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School of Ed Moves Into New Era

All Courses Graded Pass-Fail

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

The revolution continues. Led

by the dean and guided by the fac-

ulty and students, the University

of Massachusetts School of Edu-

cation moves into a "year of ac-

tion" this fall, seeking "the im-

possible dream of creating a Sch-

ool of Education which would serve

as a model of both relevance and

excellence, a vital new force in

American Education, an institution

which would make its mark in a

meaningful way on the fabric of

our social order," according to

Dean Dwi.ght W. Allen.

Dean Allen, beginning his sec-

ond full year at UMass, explains,

"We devoted all of last year to

planning, to studying all the old

concepts, techniques and models,

to investigating new methods tn

weeding out, and to combining.
This year, our 'revolution' moves
into an active stage."

Old courses, degree and certi-

fication requirements have been

discontinued. A totally new cur-

riculum, free from the rigid re-

quirements which characterize

many schools, is being implemen-

ted.

All courses within the school

will be graded pass- fail this year.

The School of Education is the only

school in the University and only

one of several across the coun-

try employing total pass- fail gra-

ding.

Dean Owight Allen

Students within the College of

Arts and Sciences can elect an

Education course and take it pass-

fail, without it counting as the one

pass- fail elective allowed in each

Junior and Senior semester.

But this new curriculum does not

exclude the old just because it

is old.

"The keynote of the year of

planning," Allen explains, "was
to place the traditional and the in-

novative oo the same Intellectual

footing - to require as strong a
rationale for continuation of the

yold as for insertion of something
new.

"Education in the 70's will have

to be extremely flexible if it is to

remain relevant to the changing
technical social, and intellectual

world. We must, in order to meet
this challenge, develop a school

flexible enough and innovative en-

ough to turn out teachers who are

flexible and innovative," Allen

went on to say.

In short, the School of Educa-
tion is trying to institutionalize

change, to create an institution

where change is the norm and not

the exception, according to the

Dean.

THE MAJORITY OF FRESHMEN have been assigned to triples

this Fall and the addition of an abnormally large number of

upperclas's triples has caused Um most severe on-campus

housing squeeze in >

. must
(MDC Photo by Ken Emery).

Trustee Subcommittee Discusses

Open House, Alcohol and Co-ed Dorms
By JOEL
Managing

Thousands Tripple Up

Some Relief in Sight

M -re than 3000 UMiss students came oaclr to school this fall tc

find "themselves living in triple rooms. Nearly three-quarters of the

Freshman class has been assigned to triples, and a larger than norma.

numW of upper classme:. will be living in the crowded conditions for

at least the next few weeks, and probably for the entire first semester

Dean of Students William F. Field explained that ma.,; >t the students

now living i n triples will be able to move into double rooms by the end

of September. "As soon as empty rooms X rooms with one occupant

have been identified, we will reassign students from triples to fill all

available spaces." Field sa.d. .__._._..

However, it is unlikely that the majority of students now tripled

up will be able to move until second semester.

Under Board of Trustee regulations, students who!live in triple

rooms for longer than four weeks are entitled to a 20% reduction in

There are several reasons for this situation, Dt.u Field explained.

For example, there are some students who will not return to UMass

this fall but have not notified the University. Also, despite the fact

that upperclass students have an opportunity in the spring to select

rooms tor the fall semester, there is no room-deposit system at pre-

sent to commit them in advance to take a room. As a result many

students who plan to live off campus sign up for residence halls as i

form of insurance. lt , , ..

Another factor contributing to over-crowding is the lack of large

quantities of low- cost housing in the surrounding comm inities.

If the University guaranteed all freshmen a double room at the be-

ginning of their first semester, the number A students who could be

accepted would have to be cut drastically according to Deaa Field.

"Until we know exactly how many students we have in residence, we

have to maintain a policy of tripling," he said.

New residence halls now under construction will be completed before

September, 1970, relieving the over -crowding problems next year.

Meeting in Boston today, a subcommittee of the

University Board of Trustees, chaired by Louis

M. Lvoas, will discuss and make recommenda-
tions to the full board on open bousing, alcoholic

beverages, picketing codes and co-ed dorms. The
recommendations will be presented to the full

board at its September 15th meeting.

Representing the students at today's meeting

will be Student Senate President Bruce Balboni,

Senate Vice-President Cindi Olken Senate Sec-

retary Pal Beharry, Open House Subcommittee
Chairman Steve Carroll, former Chairman of

Student Matters Steve Wa't, and the present Chair-

man of Student Matters, Bob Kentfield.

The method which the Senate proposes for open

house is that, "Each Residence Unit shall deter-

mine through its duly elected student government

the procedures, if any, to be followed with regard

to visitors of the opposite sex within the Unit,"

according to section B of the Room Visitation

Policy.

The point that the Senate will hope to change

regarding policies on alcoholic beverages is that a

duly licensed "21 Room" be established in the

Student Union in which beer and wine can be sold.

FOX
Editor

The subcomittee will discuss the faculty and the

Student Senate picketing code recommendations

which both stress the right to orderly demonstra-

tions. Both policies list a procedure for dispers-

ing demonstrations that are in violation of the

picketing standards as 1) a verbal attempt to

persuade to desist, 2) warning of the possible

consequences 3) requesting lames and if not given

voluntarily, to try to obtain names "by any means
short of force", 4) calling in University police

if all else fails, 5) if police are unable to handle

the situation, outside authority may be called in.

The principle difference of the two reports is that

the faculty recommends that dem. ustrations take

place only outside buildings whereas the student

act allows for picketing within buildings.

The subcommittee will also discuss plans for a

co-ed dorm. Greenough's experimental co-ed

dorm wliich was supposed to begin this semester

did not come up in front of the board in time f ;r

approval for this semester. However, approval

of the derm by the subcommittee may mean Green-
ough could begin its new set up as early as Feb-

ruary, 1970.

Student Vote on Board

of Trustees Now Law

Student Union Program Council

presents:

Ferdinand-Roten Golleries, Inc.

PRINT EXHIBITION and SALE

11:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

September 8 and 9, 1969

STUDENT UNION

BOSTON - Gov. Francis W.

Sargent has signed into law a

bill allowing a student from
UMiss to be a voting member on

the University's Board of Trus-

tees.

The proposal also pr jvides one

student voting member on each

board of trustees of Lowell Tech-

nological Institute and South-

eastern Massachusetts University

be elected from the student body

of each institution.

Within the next few weeks, ac-

cording to a source in the Gov-
ernor's office, an elections com-
mittee will be established to pro-

mulgate procedures for the

election at each institution or group

of institutions, of a student rep-

resentative to sit on that insti-

tution's board of trustees.

The committee, to be appointed

by the Governor, will consist of

fifteen members, three of which

will be UMass students.

The bill, passed in the last

hours of the past legislative ses-

sion, considers both branches of

the University, Amherst and Bos-
ton, to be one unit. Thus unless
a new interpretation occurs, it

would appear that the student rep-
resentative on the UMass Board
of Trustees would alternate each
year between the Amherst and Bos-
ton campuses.

Concerning the bill, Gov. Sar-
gent said, "This legislation means
that Massachusetts will take ac-
tion to move from confrontation to

dialogue, to encourage dissent with

reason rather than dissent with

violence. It will shape our col-

leges and universities into true

communities of active partici-

pants. It will open new chan-
nels of communication between
young and old, between student and
administration."

Since the legislation was pro-

posed the Governor has had de-

mands from a faculty, alumnae,

and administrative groups, de-

manding that the y too have an

elected representative on the

boards of trustees. As a re-

sult, Sargent is establishing a

task force on education to decide

how all these groups can be best

represented.
The bill signed by the Gover-

nor also provides for one student to

be elected from each community
college to form an advisory com-
mittee to the Massachusetts Board
of Regional Community Colleges,

and then one of their committee
to be elected to become a voting

member of the Regional Com-
munity College Board of Trus-
tees.

(Continued on Page 7]
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UMASS, HOME FOR 18,000 INDIVIDUALS
By MARK SILVERMAN
and GAIL SULLIVAN

The University of Massa-
chusetts. New England's largest

university in terms of full-time

enrollment, begins a new academic
year this week with a record
21,785 students.

In cars packed to the roof with

clothes, books and the necessi-

ties of life, 18,185 students and
their families crowded the high-

ways of western Massachusetts
this weekend on their way to the

State University in Amherst.
Another 3600 students will be

jamming the subways on their way
to the University's Boston Cam-
pus, as that institution begins its

fifth year after graduating its first

class in June.
As Dr. John W. Lederle begins

his 10th and final year as Presi-
dent, the University has increased

its enrollment by more than 15,000

students in a decade and added ma-
jor campuses in Boston and Wor-
cester.

Registration for 3500 graduate
students was held Friday for 3400

freshmen on Saturday, and for un-

dergraduates today. Classes be-

crin on Wednesday.

Where They Come From

UMass students come from more
than 95 percent of the 351 cities

and towns in Massachusetts.

At the undergraduate level,

nearly two-thirds come from the

eastern part of the state, as deter-
mined by drawing a line north and
south to the west of Worcester.

The heaviest representation comes
from the communities of Spring-

field, Amherst, Boston, Worcester
and Newton.
Of the University's living 27,000

alumni, more than half live in the

Commonwealth. Alumni officials

expect that this number will in-

crease now that larger numbers
are being graduated each year.

Many go on to graduate school out

of state or spend time in the

service, but when they finally set-

tle down, more than half will re-
turn to their home state.

Statewide System

Abandoning its century- old role

as "The University in Amherst"
five years ago, the University be-

gan to build a state wide sys-

tem in accordance with the Har-
rington-Willis bill. The bill pro-

vides for a public higher educa-
tion system headed by one univer-

sity with branches, and a series

of state colleges, community col-

leges and technological institutes,

each with special roles.

The University's Boston cam-
pus, entering its fifth year, has
just received $50 million to go

ahead with the first phase of con-
struction of the permanent cam-

pus at Columbia Point.

Ground will be broken this fall

in Worcester to prepare that site

for the $124 million Medical School,
and the first class of 16 will enter

next year.
With additional facilities in the

communities surrounding Amherst
and on Nantucket Island, Waltham
and East Wareham, UMass is truly

the University of all Massa-
chusetts.

"As rising costs at private col-

leges put an education beyond the

reach of many families, more and
more parents are turning to the

once overshadowed public insti-

tutions for a low- cost, high-qual-

ity education." according to the

University administration. "Tu-
ition at UMass is $200 a year com-
pared to the $2,000 that some pri-

vate institutions now have to char-

Freshman Guide

Who Really Heads UM?
Responsibility for the state-

wide university system is en-

trusted to the leadership of four

key men.
Dr. John W. Lederle heads the

list. President of the mushroom-
ing University that calls the state

its campus, he is the chief exe-

cutive of the university system and
oversees all of its academic and
administrative functions in Am-
herst, Boston, and Worcester. The
University's fifteenth president.

Dr. Lederle came to the Amherst
campus in September of 1960 from
his post as director of the In-

stitute of Public Administration at

the University of Michigan to in-

itiate an era of academic and phy-

sical development. Dr. Lederle

will leave his post as President

next June after a decade of lead-

ership, to return to fulltime teach-

ing.

Political scientist and attorney,

be earned his A.B., A.M., LL.B.
and Ph. D. degrees from the Un-
iversity of Michigan and taught

political science both there and at

uate SchooL Provost of the Uni-

versity of Colorado and Executive

Dean of Arts and Sciences at New
York University. He returned to

his alma mater as Provost in

Provost Oswald Tippo

1964.

Dr. Lamar Soutter joined the

staff of the University in 1964

as the first dean of the new UMass
Medical School in Worcester. A
graduate of Harvard College and

Harvard Medical School, he has

had extensive experience both in

private practice and in medical ed-

ucation. He was visiting surgeon

and Chairman of the Committee on

Teaching at the Massachusetts

General Hospital (MGH). He has

taught at Harvard University and

at MGH and has also served as

Associate Dean. Acting Dean and

Dean of the Boston University Sch-

ool of Medicine. From 1961 to

1963, he served as Boston Area
Chief of Surgery and was Area
Consultant in Surgery for the Vet-

Pris. John W. Lederle

Brown University where he was
later assistant dean of the college.

A former controller for the state

of Michigan, Dr. Lederle has work-
ed as a legislative consultant to

the U. S. Senate and the U. S.

House of Representatives.

Dr. Oswald Tippo, University

Provost, is the chief academic of-

ficer at UMass- Amherst. To meet
the demands of an ever- increasing

student population on the Amherst
campus, much of his time is now
spent in recruiting top administra-

tors and faculty members. Dr.

Tippo received his B.S. from
UMass and his M.A. and Ph. D.

degrees from Harvard University.

Head of the department of botany

at Yale University for a number of

years, he went on to become dean

of the University of Illinois Grad-

1
•*• *

ge. This means that a UMass
student in Amherst can get by on
about $1900 a year, including room,
board, tuition, fees, books and
other expenses. A student at

Boston can make it on about $500
a year."
As a result, this year more than

20,000 Massachusetts high school

seniors applied for 3400 pi ices in

the freshmen class at UMass-Am-
herst. Dr. William D. Tunis,
Dean of Admissions, says that the

University had to turn away more
than 9000 fully qualified students.

In an effort to take care of more
of these students, the University
instituted a "swing shift" pro-
gram several years ago. This
summer 347 swing shifters took
their first semester during sum-
mer school. They "drop out"
in September and rejoin their class

in February, taking the places of

those who graduate in mid-year or

leave for medical or other reasons
during the first semester.

Contrary to popular belief, says

Dean Tunis, "College Board
scores are not the most important
factor in gaining admission to the

University. Careful studies over

the last few years have shown that

the high school record of a stu-

dent is the best indicator of fu-

ture success in college."

Last year's freshman profile

looked like this. The men were
in the top 19 percent oftheir class,

and women in the top 9 percent.

The median verbal college board

score was 539, the math score
574. Scores for engineers were
higher in the math and generally

(Continued on Page 22]

Thousands of Students Discover

rhey Can't Take Desired Courses
By RICHARD W. STORY

Approximately 4200 students will discover this Registration Day that they have not been scheduled

for at least one course for which they pre- registered. Familiar problems with registering students

are more intense this Fall than at nearly any time in the past; and the best available indications at

this time are that very little can be

According to the Provost's Of-

fice, the basic reason behind this

almost unprecendented scheduling

difficulty is the inability of aca-
demic departments to add sec-

tions where they are needed. Com-
pounding this has been the prob-

lem of last- minute cancellations

of previously-established course

sections, often because of a short-

age of teaching help. The ulti-

mate reasons behind this teaching

shortage are budgetary, said the

Provost's Office.

In a long interview aimed at un-

covering the explanation of this

shortage of sections and seats,

H. Hills Skillings, Schedule Of-

ficer, began by explaining some of

the basic mechanics of the com-
puter scheduling procedure. Nor-
mally, this processing aims to

allow a 5% "air space" or ex-

cess capacity over demand. This

usual allowance of "air space"
was not present this year, he

said, for a number of reasons.

In the case of some specialised

courses, for example, particular

laboratory space was limited;

some lecture courses were unable

to schedule appropriate- sized lec-

ture halls; in other cases parti-

cular supplies could not be pro-

vided for financial reasons. Tea-

ching talent, of course, at both

the faculty and graduate assistant

levels, was in short supply in

many departments. In the end,

then, fewer sections of large cour-

ses could be established than de-

sirable.

With this input situation, then,

scheduling of 14,238 4-year under-
graduates had to proceed. There
are only a fixed number of class

meeting schedule combinations
(such as MWF 9:05, for example)
that can be used; and these time
schedules are being taxed to the

limit this year. More and more
courses attempt to schedule in

certain popular hours of the day;

and these hour arrangements can-
not accommodate all the sections

of all the courses that would like

to use them. The increased use

of the two 7 5- minute periods per
week (such as TuTh 1:00 to 2:15,

for example) arrangement is also

beginning to cause problems this

semester, Skillings reports.

Certain topics exhibit a "vogue"
popularity each season - this year
is no exception. Skillings contin-

done to alleviate this serious shortage in some major fields.

It is extremely difficult to than 10% of this number were studued
predict what areas will be heav-

ily subscribed - when this does

occur, though, demand almost al-

ways exceeds supply; and this

causes students to lose out on

registering for a course. This

year the most popular courses are

those that deal with race or ra-

cial relations: such courses are

very heavily over- subscribed this

Fall, according to the Schedule

Office. This has had the effect

of causing students to miss out

on placement into a course.

These, then, are the basic prob-

lems and constraints which have

faced the Schedule Office as it

has attempted to do its job for

this Fall semester. In terms of

actual numbers, Skillings reported

that there had been about 3800

student course registrations drop-

ped. Most of these affected only

one student each; but slightly more

ents who lost two or more cour-

ses. In addition to these losses,

about 900 additional students could

not be scheduled for one or more
of their selected courses for rea-

sons of conflicts - two courses
elected which had to use the same
time period. Skillings said that

the trial hour plans made during
counseling periods did not always
show these conflicts because stu-

dents assumed that other sections
would be open to them - sections
which by the time they were
actually scheduled were, in fact,

closed or cancelled. This too
was unpredictable.

In sum, then, about 4200 indivi-

dual students have been affected

by scheduling difficulties of one
form or another this Fall. Most
students have felt it in the sense

(Continued on Page 16)

Campus Security System

Comes Under Scrutiny
Two special committees have been formed to improve the working

of the campus security system at the University of Massachusetts,

Assistant Dean of Administration William C. Venman has announced.

Both include student representa

Shuttle Bus

Dr. Lamar Soutter

[Continued on Page 16)

A shuttle bus will provide stud-

ents with transportation to and
from the University bookstore in

the physical plant building Sep-
tember 10, 11, 12, 15 and 16.

The bus service will operate as
a shuttle run from the physical
plant to the Quad Orchard Hill,

Baker, the Central Area and Sou-
thwest. The service will operate
from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. each day.

tion and are an outgrowth of a re-

view and evaluation of the U Mass

campus security system, done the

past year with the assistance of

the JohnW. Powell consulting firm.

The Advisory Committee on

Campus Security is a liason body

between the campus community and

the security department. Associ-

ate Provost Jeremiah Allen is

chairman and the eight members
represent students, faculty and

administration.

The Campus Security Fact Find-

ing Committee is a complaint and

suggestion agency designed to work

both ways - handling complaints

by members of the University

community about the security for-

ces and complaints by the se-

curity people about members of

the University community.

Professor of Management Max
S. Wortman is chairman. Mem-
bers are Terence Burke, associate

professor of geology, and Clnl

professor of geology and Cindi

Olken, senior from Sharon and

Student Senate vice president.

Any member of the campus com-
munity with a complaint about the

security department may call a

member of the Campus Security

Fact Finding Committee, Dr. Ven-

man or the Dean of Students office

at once, Dr. Venman advised.

Telephone numbers are: Dr.

Wortman, 545-2776; Dr. Burke,

545-2794; Miss Olken, 546-8252;

Dr. Venman, 545-2333; Dean of

Students, 545-2684. Callers will

be put in touch with the fact

finding committee, whose role is

to ascertain facts, assess blame

where possible and make a writ-

ten report to the Dean of Students

office.

ASSOCIATE PROVOST Jer-

emiah Allen, newly named
chairman of the Advisory Com-
mittee on Campus Security.
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LEDERLE RESIGNS, EFFECTIVE IN IUNE

SAYS 10 YEARS ENOUGH AS PRESIDENT
By MARK SILVERMAN
News Editor

John W. Lederle has resigned as President of the University of Massachusetts, effective at the

close of this academic year. _^ , . . „ „ ,

The surprise announcement came in a letter to Board of Trustee Chairman Joseph P- Healy in

June, and signaled the beginning of the eni for the ten year administration which has led UMas> to a

prominent position among state Universities.

The trustees are expected to

appoint a committee to search for

a successor within a few weeks,

however the choice probably will

not be made before the first of

the year.

Another committee has been ap-

pointed to study the structure of

the University administration it-

self, to study the problems the

new President will face, and to

provide him with the structural

means needed to cope with them.

Lederle said in the letter that

he hopes to remain at UMiss as

a Government professor after he

leaves Whitmore.

TEN YEAR LOOT

In the resignation letter, the

President said be based his de-

cision to resign on a belief "that

a President makes his major con-

tribution within his first 10 years.

Although there are some tasks

which remain to be done, it is

better that the Board of Trustees

appoint a new man, one who can

tring new ideas in a day of dra-

matic social change."

-rrle thanked an "outstanding

ind a "dedicated group

I iC-

livtrsitj terii

•

-en the op-

>ut«

e stu-

:e-sro

:.e State government

for its financial support, he corn-

it is only because the

Commonwealth started from such

a low base that the real effort of

recent years has been obscured."

Waile both Lederle and Healy

stressed that the decision to re-

sign has nothing to do with the

school's recent budgetary prob-

lems with the Legislature and

Governor, the President did warn

Beacon Hill that it would hav* to

do more for public higher educa-

tion in the future.

'1 would be remiss," Lederle

said, "If I did not express my
grave concern for the thousands

of qualified applicants we are for-

ced to turn away each year. With-

out greatly increased financial

support. . .thousands of Missa-

chusetts youths will find the door

to college slammed in their

faces."

Commenting on Lederle's let-

ter, Healy said, 'Unless some-

thing is done to lessen the frus-

trations of top administrators in

American Universities, a period

much less than 10 years m?.y be

the realistic term for any suc-

cessor to Dr. Lederle."

And at least on* member of

the University s Board of Trus-

tees attributed the Presidents

signation directly t. the budget-

arv r

'

- Louis M. Lyons -

I frustration

slashed

rcifullv this year, coupled

the 5 year fight over the Medical

School culminating in this year's

debate," be added, "has openly

bothered him."
The Cambridge Trustee conclu-

ded, "One might assume that if

President Lederle had gotten more
cooperation from the state gov-

ernment in the past, 10 years

might nut now seem such a long

time to be President."

Another Trustee, Edmund Croce

of Worcester said that Lederle's

resignation might change some

thinking of Beacon Hill.

"Perhaps the legislature will

review its position in light of

the President's m.we. . .there is

considerable room for improve-

ment." he explained.

PRESIDENT PRAISED

When the resignation became

public, persons both on and off

campus flocked to praise the de-

parting President for his 10 years

cf service.

Provost Oswald Tippo said,

"He's made a tremendous contri-

bution during his 10 years, and he

* ill certainly go down in history

as a great president at the Uni-

versity."
"He ha.- jringhislO:.

tlK

univer-

nd commun-
Stu-

•His

'his

'has

: und impact. He under-

od the broad function and n

:.ers understand.''

President John W. Lederle

Dean Field also said during Led-
erle's time the University "has
made its grea'.est growth, not only

in quantity, but also in quality,

and that speaks something for

the man."
Seymour Shapiro, acting dean

of the College oi Arts and Sci-
•\ has
•nine
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MajorAccomplishments of

The Lederle Administration

The following is a list of som» of the major strides the University

has taken during the 10 year administration of John W. Lederle, as

compiled by the University News Bireau.

--Enrollment increase from 6,495 in 1960 to a projected enrollment oi

more than 21,000 at Amherst and Boston.
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-An increase in the average faculty salary from $-7528 a year to

$13
-*-

5

a2 increase from 366 faculty at Amherst to 1157 by September, and

another 233 at Boston.

-An increase in number of graduates each year from 901 in 1960 to

2240 this June in Amherst and another 525 in Boston.

-Growth in the graduate program from 768 to 3500 students. Doctor-

il programs have grown from 16 in 1960 to 44 this year.

-During his tenure, 70 buildings have been built on the Amherst

campus. 28 of them by the UMass Building Authority at no cost
:

to the

axpayer totalling $54,029,000, and 42 academic buildings and additions

it a cost of $84,271,000. At the present time another eight buildings,

including a campus center, a 28- story library, and a 17- story graduate

research center are under construction.

-Passage of the fiscal autonomy bill in 1962 which allows trustees

to set appropriate salary ranges for professional staff within state

salary schedules, to transfer funds within state subsidiary accounts^

to follow modern purchasing procedures, to establish tenure rules and

establish trust funds for gifts and self-supporting Pr°BrMS\J 1* es-

tablishment of fiscal autonomy for the University is considered by

many to be the m >st important step taken in the quality growth of that

institution.

-Establishment of a campus in Boston in 1964. A year later the

first class of 1200 entered, and this past June the first class of 525

graduated. The establishment of UMass- Boston is one of the amazing

feats in higher educational history - five years from establishment to

the graduation of the first cla.< s, when it usually takes rune or ten years.

Plans are under way to build the first phase of the permanent campus

at Columbia Point.

— Establishment of the medical school in Worcester in 1962. Plans

ready to build the medical school and are nearly complete on the

hospital. Funds totalling $35 million have been granted by the federal

government for the two facilities, and the first class is expected to

enter in 1970.

An Editorial

Time and a Man's Decision
By DONALD A. EPSTEIN
Editor in Chief

(Edito.-'s note - the bUOTUf editorial WU writ-

ten by Diily Collegian Editor-in-Ch.ef Don Ep-

stein for the Sammo Statesman fhe night the

Piesident's resignatio.1 became public.)

It really wasn't shocking news.

We predicted the resignation of UM.js Presi-

dent John Lederle over two months ago, bit didn't

expect the announ-ement until nexi spring.

John Lederle and his team hatre transformed
I 6500 students into one of

fastest growing state uni-
a 1960 cow college o

the nation's best and

versities with a projected enrollmeiu of Bort than

21,000 next September. For ihis we will be tftc

grateful to him.

In his letter of resignation, Lederle states

that when he came nere in I960, he set for himsalf

ten years as the outside limit of his tenure as

president. "I have always felt thai a president

makes his major contribution within his first ten

years. Although there are some tasks tha. re-

main to be done, after ten years it is better tha*.

a board of trustees select a new ma. , one w'.;,.

can bring new ideas and suggest different educ-

ational paths for a university as called for in a

day of dynamic social change." he mil.
Being president of any university or college to-

day is ft very demanding job. Being president

of the state university of Massachusetts has pro-

bably been for John Lederle ft little bit more so.

Although the 57 year old president cites his

long tenure as the msin reason for lending, the

current problems between Beacon Hill and Whit-

more Hastened Lederle's resignation. The Univer-

sity has experienced four bad budget years under
Republican governors and weak Democratic legis-

lative leadership. Governor Sargent, with an eye

toward the electorate and the so called "tax-

payers revolt'', cut the request for public higher

education by over $30 million. The UMass Bos-
ton budget alone was slashed 20% by the Governor.

The Worcester Medical School, which John Lederle
has worked so hard to bring about, is fighting for

its life because of pressure put on Gov. Sargent

by the Harvard, Boston University and Tufts med-

ical schools.

However, the fault does not completely rest on

Beacon Hill. Several legislative leaders, who are

considered to be friends of the University, have

said the University administration has not done

its job in selling the University to the legislature

and to the public. Many in the Boston area still

consider us to be the University of Western Muss.

Too often the administration has waited until it

had its back against the wall to take the offen-

sive.
t

.

The Lederle team has been breaking up over tne

past year. The resignations of Edward Moore,

Dean of the Graduate School; Mark Noffsinger

Assoc. Dean of Students; Leo Redfern, Dean of

Administration; Robert Hopkins, Dm of Men; I.

Moyer Hunsberger, D*>an of the College of Arts

and Sciences and Francis Ryan, Chancellor of

UMass Boston, have affected John Lederle. The

final blow was the April 24th announcement that

Provjst Oswald Tippo, John Lederle's right arm
man and closest University friend, intended to

resign.

Since these announced resignations and the re-

sultant game of administrative musical chairs,

near confusion has reigned as times in certain

high Whitmore posts. One gathered the impression

thai at times one office hasn't known wiiat the next

one is doing. The most recent example is the

apparent chaos in the current swing-shift program

where, until yesterday, no one really knew what

administrator headed the program. There are now

347 swingshlft freshmen enrolled when only last

week 300 were expected.

Again we thank John Lederle for what he has

given us. At all times he nas treated us and

thought of us as adults. On innumerable occas-

ions he has stated that the University should not

play the role of baby sitter, that this is the place

where students learn to confront the real world.

But ten years is a long time for any college

president. Its a killing job. The time has come

for new Ideal uid new vitality in the upper ech-

elons of Wnitmo-e. It takes a man of John Led-

erle's stature to realize this and to act accordingly.

News Analysis

New Roles For President, Chancellor Seen

By MARK SILVERMAN
News Editor

In the two months since John Lederle announced his resignation, Whitmore

has begun to look into the future, and while the name of the new President will

not be known for several months, if then, most administrators agree that the new

administration will be, at least structurally, different from the "Lederle team."

The biggest change, obviously, will come in the President's office. Most

people feel that the new president will work in Boston, rather than in Amherst.

This, they reason, will afford the new Chief Executive greater contact with

the State Government and the Boston press.

If there has been one shortcoming of the Lederle administration, it has been

the consistently strained relations with Beacon Hill, a situation which has re-

suited in the meager budgets of the last five years. This problem has grown in-

(irasingly more serious as communication between the leaders of State Gov-

ernment and top University officials has deteriorated.

Thus, most administrators feel that it is necessary for the new President to

be located in Boston, so that at least physically, the ties between Beacon Hill

and the University can be strengthened. This, they reason, is a must if the

Umivenit) is to financially survive.

This same reasoning leads many people to believe that the new man himself

will be essentially a politician, rather than an academician. A politician, it is

reasoned, will have a common ground to begin with in his dealings with Bea-

con Hill. The stigma of "ivory tower intellectual" may, in this way. be removed

from Olivetftity officials who bargain with legislative leaders each year.

The new man, many believe, will be a former Federal official of either the

Kennedy or Johnson administrations, a semi-active state politician, or an aca-

demician who has served as an advisor to a President or a Governor.

With the President living and working in Boston, many administrators feel

that a Chancellor will be appointed to lead the Amherst campus, such as Fran-

cis Broderick heads UMass Boston. This appointment, assuming that the posi-

tion is created, will involve a great deal of University politicking.

The first Chancellor, it is assumed, will be a man who is already a UMass

administrator, and the leading candidate is Provost Oswald Tippo.

As chief academic officer at UMass since 1964, Tippo has directed the dra-

matic academic growth which the University has enjoyed in recent years. He

has brought several academic deans and leading faculty members to campus, and

his ascension to the Chancellorship would mean a continuation of the general

progress toward academic liberalism which he has led.

However there is a strong camp within the administration that opposes Tip -

po, and that is led by Treasurer Kenneth Johnson. Many administrators have

labeled Tippo and his supporters as "academic liberals," and say they are op-

posed by Johnson and his "academic conservatives."

Complicating this whole matter is the fact that Tippo is disliked by a group

of Beacon Hill lawmakers. This stems from the Provost's undated resignation

issued last year in the midst of the Spring budget battle. At that time several

legislators, notably Sen. James F. "Blackie" Burke (D-Brockton) criticized

Tippo for his urging the legislature to give more support to public higher educa-

tion.

Thus, the Provost's opponents are able to claim that the legislature's dis-

like for Tippo would harm the University if Tippo became Chancellor. Tippo's

supporters claim, however, that the Provost's accomplishments in the academic

development of the school, and his close ties with the major academic deans

outweigh any legislative hostility toward Tippo.

They also argue that Tippo would be Chancellor and not President, that with

the President in Boston, Tippo would have verv little contact with the legisla-

ture, and thus, last year's battle with Burke would not really hurt UMaM in the

future.

This battle will probably be decided by the Board oi lrustees, and one ad

ministrator, a Tippo man, admits that the Provost and the Treasurer are about

even in Board support at this time.

Aside from the Presidency and the Chancellorship, there probably will be-

very few personel changes in Whitmore.

The Secretary's office is vunerable to a change at the top; the Secretary'
office is in charge of University Relations, and a new President might want his

own man to head this office. But Secretary McCartney's job, while not 100%

safe, is not in terrible jeopardy.

It is possible that, with the President in Boston, the Secretary and a part

of his office may also move to the Hub, but this is only a possibility.

One major office within Whitmore which appears secure is the Student Af-

fairs office. "Dean Field has become an institution in himself" one adminis

trator has said of the Dean of Students.

It is hard to speculate further about the future of administrators, but it is

clear that the majority of people now sitting behind desks in Whitmore will

still be there a year from now. The change, under a new President, will come

in what they do behind their desks.

Text of The Presidents Letter of Resignation

Dear Mr. Healey:

When I came to the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts in 1960 I

set for myself ten years as the

outside limit of my tenure in pre-

sidential office. I have always felt

that a president makes his major

contribution within his first ten

years. Although there are some
tasks that remain to be done,

after ten years it is better that

a board of trustees select a new

man, one who can bring new ideas

and suggest different educational

paths for a university as called

for in a day of dynamic social

change.
For some time past I have been

the senior state university presi-

dent in New England. I have al-

ready held office longer than the

national norm. If I may indulge

in some humor currently preva-

lent among my presidential coll-

eagues: "It is a good idea to

quit before one falls farther be-

hind."
1 therefore write to apprise you,

and through you the Board ofTrus-

tees, of my resignation as Presi-

dent to become effective at the end

of the academic year 1969-70. I

give you this notice now so that

you may have ample time in which

to search for my successor. Pend-

ing his arrival I shall, of course,

devote my full attention and energy

to the advancement of the Uni-

versity system in Amherst, Bos-

ton and Worcester.

My decision is based on my firm

belief in what is good for the Uni-

versity. I resign with the highest

regard for the members of the

Board of Trustees and with deep

appreciation for the privilege they

have afforded me to lead the Uni-

versity during this period of rapid

growth not only in size but in

quality. It is hard to realize

that enrollment has increased from

slightly more than six thousand

students in 1960 to a planned twen-

ty-one thousand next fall.

As I have said many times,

"The University is people!" In

the popular mind the President gets

the credit, but the truth is that

any success we have achieved is

due to the backing of an outstand-

ing faculty and ofa dedicated group

of administrators who have worked
ably as my administrative team.

If there is any discredit, as Pres-

ident I am glad to assume that

alone.

One of my great satisfactions and

challenges as President has been

the opportunity to woirk both in

Boston and in Amherst with out-

standing and responsible students.

The University has pioneered in the

involvement of students in the de-

velopment of policy at all levels

clear up to the Board of Trus-

tees. We have established and

will continue to develop a tripar-

tite academic community in which

students faculty and administra-

tion work cooperatively toward the

common goal of academic ex-

cellence.

I have been grateful as Pres-

ident for the hand of friendship

extended by governors, state leg-

islators, and state house admin-

istrators. Although our budget

requests have frequently been cut

and we have not received the kind

of financial support which would

put us in the forefront of public

institutions, we have made tre-

mendous progress. It is only be-

cause the Commonwealth started

from such a low base that the very

real effort of recent years has been

obscured.
I would be remiss If I did not

express my rrave concern for the

thousands of qualified applicants

we must turn away each year.

Without greatly increased financial

support for public higher educa-

tion - community colleges, tech-

nical institutes, state colleges and

the University - thousands of

Massachusetts youth will find the

door to college slammed shut in

the years just ahead, and our great-

est natural resource will be lost

to us.

When I leave the presidency

next year I should like to re-

turn to my professional field of

political science in a faculty po-

sition where I can teach and do

research. This wiU also permit

closer contact with students which

I have missed. I shall continue

to promote the University's wel-

fare, albeit in a different role.

I look forward to the day when

the University will be truly re-

cognized as the "People's Uni-

versity," and I will continue to

support the Board of Trustees In

bringing this dream to fruition on
behalf of the youth of the Com-
monwealth.

John
Sincerely,

W, Lederle
President

President Lederle's ten year administration has seen a dramatic increase in student involve-

ment in issues stretching beyond the boundi ies of campus. Here, the President meets with Afro-

Am leader Bob Henderson and former Student Senate President Paul Silverman. (MDC Photo

by Ken Emery).
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Student Coop Organized For Housing Action

By JOHN STAVROS
Senior Reporter

In the wane of several demon-

strations this summer directed at

th> people involved in the admin-

istration of the town and housing

in general, a student at the Uni-

versity is attempting to form a

student co-op.

At the present time Richard

Meier organizer and director of

SCAT, (Student Co-operative As-

sociation, Today) is in the process

of conducting a membership drive.

In explaining the organization

Meier states. "SCAT is a non-

UP
YOUR
ALLEY

His 'n Hers

Sportswear Boutique

profit corporation designed to en-

gage in Co-operative ventures in

a democratic manner," in which

the power of the co-op will lie

directly with the members and not

the board of directors.

Meier went on to say that there

are three basic parts that will go

into making up SCAT. Its mem-
bers who join through a $10 mem-
bership fee, will be the voting body

with a committee elected from a-

mount themselves, and a director

who has the duty of soliciting mem-
bership and calling the first meet-

ing of all the members. "Each

membership bought," stated

Meier, "will assure the member

one vote in the co-op, with each

person able to buy as many as ten

memberships."

When asked about the size ofthe

membership Meier stated there

was a potential of 2500 members.

"Based on initial sales and aware

of the interest that is being gen-

erated by conditions in the 5-col-

lege area for an effective and con-

structive alternative to high rents,

absentee landlords, and lack of

places for student to rent, caused

by shortage and unwillingness to

have students as tenants, SCAT
projects an initial sale of between

$15,000 to $25,000 worth of mem-
berships."

"The co-op, when formed has

more potential than might be be-

lieved, " Meier continued, "at the

present time a student co-op at the

University of Michigan is working

with a $1.24 million loan made
available to them by the U. S.

Housing Agency. This could be
1 direction for our co-op to move
in. The state has even passed a

bill which requires 1.5% of any
towns property to be given over
to low income housing. These de-
velopments make the time ripe."

Meier concluded by stating any-

one interested in the Co-op should

get in touch with him for further

information, at 58 Shumway St. in

Amherst.

The

newest & grooviest

clothes around.

521/2 Main Street

(Next to Aubuchon's)

256-6716

A shuttle bus will provide

students with transportation to

and from the University book-

store in the physical plant build-

ing September 10, 11, 12, 15 and

16.

The bus service will operate

as a shuttle run from the phys-

ical plant to the Quad. Orchard

Hill Baker, the Central Area

and Southwest. The service will

operate from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

each day.
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Here's a great way for faculty

staff and administrators to

"keep up with the campus".

i

This year the DAILY COLLEGIAN
will again deliver subscriptions to key

faculty, staff and administrative of-

fices via campus mail. A mere $5.00

- a savings of over 50% - will help you

to keep abreast of campus happenings

during the entire academic year.

If you would like the DAILY COL-
LEGIAN delivered to your office each

morning, please give your name and

office address to your department

head before the end ofthis week. Your

subscription will start immediately,

and you will be billed individually

later.

Please remember that the DAILY
COLLEGIAN is funded by student

taxes - which is why we cannot pro-

vide this serive free of charge. We
hope you will take advantage of this

special offer before it ends.
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Senate GOP Leader Dirksen Dies of Heart Attack
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate mi-

nority leader Everett M. Kirtsen

died last night in Walter Reed
Army Hospital, two hours after

suffering a cardiac and respiratory

arrest. The Illinois Senator had

been reported to be doing well

after undergoing an operation for

lung cancer a week ago.

Dirksen plunged into the nation-

al political spotlight in 1950 when

he unseated Senator Scott Lucas -

at the time Senate Democratic lea-

der - by more than 300,000 votes.

Two years earlier, Dirksen had

retired from the House of Rep-

resentatives because of badly fail-

ing eyesight, a condition that im-

proved in his two years of pol-

itical retirement, spent practicing

law in his native Pekin, Illinois.

In 1952, Dirksen was one of the

leading supporters of the Presi-

dential candidacy of Senator Rob-

ert Taft of Ohio. Taking the

rostrum at a particularly tense

point in the maneuvering between

the Taft forces and those of Gen-

eral Dwight Eisenhower, Dirksen

shook his finger at New York

Governor Thomas Dewey, leading

Eisenhower's campaign, and bel-

lowod*
"We followed you before and you

took us down the path to defeat."

Later, Dirksen made the nomin-

ating speech for Taft. But after

Eisenhower was nominated, Dirk-

sen became one of his closest

advisers, both in the campaign
and afterwards from his seat in

the Senate.

The announcement by hospital

officials said that attempts at re-

suscitation after the arrest proved

unsuccessful.
Through his skillful leadership

of a Republican minority that

sometimes composed less than

one-third of the 100- seat senate.

Dirksen became one of the most

powerful men in Congress.

When Democratic presidents

John Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson

were in power, they went out of

their way to seek Dirksen's sup-

port for their programs. He was

widely credited with having played

a decisive role in Senate passage

of the limited nuclear test ban

treaty of 1963 and the far-reach-

ing civil rights act of 1964.

And when Republican Richard

M. Nixon became President in 1969.

he found his Senate leader, at

times, more of an obstacle to his

will than Johnson and Kennedy had
-

even more, sometimes, than De-

mocratic leader Mike Mansfield

It was Dirksen's championing of

opposition from within the Amer-

ican Medical Association, for ex-

ample, that forced Nixon to over-

rule his friend, Robert Finch, who

wanted to appoint Dr. John Know-

les an Assistant Secretary of Heal-

th, Education and Welfare.

And within days of Dirksen's at-

tack on Clifford Alexander, Chair-

man of the Equal Employment Op-

B>rtunities Commission, the White

ouse announced Alexander would

no longer be Chairman. He later

resigned from the Commission en-

tirely.

The wild and wavy yellow- gray

hair that cascaded over his brow

made Dirksen one of the most

readily recognized public figure.

And he spoke, as a newsman once

wrote "As though his tonsils we re

marinated in honey." Critics

sometimes referred to him as

"The Wizard of Ooze."

In recent years, Dirksen was

frequently hospitalized for short

periods because of stomach and

intestinal disturbances which, he

said wer e due to tension. He

also suffered from a bleeding ul-

cer, a pinched nerve in his back,

and emphysema, a lung ailment.

He was a heavy cigarette smoker.

Dirksen served in the House

from 1932 to 1948 and had been a

Senator since 1950. He became

Senate GOP leader in 1959.

He is survived by his widow,

the former Louella Carver, whom

he married in 1927 and by their

only child, Danice Joy - Mrs. Ho-

ward Baker, Junior.

WMUA On Air

WMUA, the University's under-

graduate radio station, will begin

broadcasting today on 91.1 FM, ac-

cording to Dick Stadlen, station

manager. .

During the next two weeks, much

of WMUA's programming will or-

iginate live from the Power Plant,

where textbooks are being sold.

Student Trustee
(Continued from Page 2)

The same procedure would oc-

cur for the state colleges.

There are currently 23 voting

members on the UMass Board of

TrustfiGS

At least four other institutions

have just put students on their

board of trustees, but they were

appointed to fill regular vacancies

andthe student seats are not guar-

anteed by statute. The four in-

clude the University of Mane,

Princeton, City University of New

York and Coker College, a girl s

school in South Carolina

Gov. Sargent was not the first

state official to file such a bill.

Earlier in the legislative year,

Rep. George Rogers, ( D -New

Bedford), House chairman of the

Education Committee, filed leg-

islation simply to have students on

the boards of trustees.

Ambassador Elbrick Freed by Kidnappers
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) - In a

itatement issued by the U. S. Em-
^ssy in Brazil, Ambassador C.

i>urke Elbrick said: "To coin the

understatement of the year, I m
glad to be back."

Elbrick was released last night

by kidnapers who held him for more

than 78 hours, awaiting the re-

lease in Mexico of 15 political

prisoners. The prisoners were

Elbrick's ransom.

The embassy statement quoted

the Ambassador as saying he was

glad the kidnapers "lived up to

their word" and let him go.

The embassy said Elbrick re-

ceived a confidential telephone call

fr~m President Nixon shortly after

his release by the terrorists.

Embassy press officer Ernest

Weiner said ''The Ambassador was

hit over the head with a pistol

as he was being transferred from

one to car to another durine the

kidnaping. Weiner said, however,

that Elbrick appeared in good phy-

sical condition.

The Ambassador had a small

injury on the right side of his

forehead, and the skin was tinted

red with a disinfectant.

Elbrick arrived at bis heavily-

guarded residence seven hours af-

ter the prisoners were delivered

by a Brizilian Air Force plane to

Mexico City. The Ambassador

lppeared in a taxi, wearing a coat

ind tie. He was immediately es-

corted inside for a reunion with

his wife, Elvira.

Police held back a crowd ofabout

800 people who surged forward as

Elbrick arrived.

Fire Rages in Boston Harbor

BOSTON (AP) - Boston firemen

fought a three-alarm blaze in the

engine room ofthe aircraft carrier

Lexington. The ship is undergoing

repairs hi drydock at the South

Boston Naval Annex. Firefighters

had a hard time reaching the engine

room due to smoke and fumes.

lice and city hospital ambulances

were rushed to the scene. The

ship arrived recently from the Na-

val Air Station at Pensacola, Flo-

MEET NEW FACES

Electronic age dating service for UMASS students. Here is your opportunity

to meet five new faces, especially chosen to meet your specifications. Simply

complete this form and send it with two dollars to: NEW FACES, P.O. Box 274,

Hadley, Mass., 01035. I" return we will send you the names of five dates chosen

for you.

NAME
CAMPUS
ADDRESS

PHONE

Please answer each of the following questions once to describe yourself ana once

to describe your date.

MYSELF MY DATE
I. Characteristics

1. Sex

2. Age • .

3. Class Level (Frosh, etc.;

U. Height .

5. Weight (Light, average, heavy; ——

-

6. Hair Color

II. Qualities , , .

Select the number that best describes you and your date.

Talker 1 2 3 Listener

Participant 1 2 3 Spectator

Extracurricularly
Active 1 2 3 Inactive

Restrained 1 2 3 Uninhibited

Attractive 1 2 3 Unattractive

Optimist 1 2 3 Pessimist '

Nervous 1 2 3 Calm

Emotional 1 2 3 Rational

Leader 1 2 3 Follower

Hip 12 3 Unhip

III . Interests

Please circle all that apply to you.

camping bowling parties skiing swimming music dining

movies drinking travel skating tennis photography theater

dancing reading hiking golf t.v. art psychedelics

Indicate with a star (*) the three most important qualities, characteristics, or

interests you desire in your date.
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The Challenge For All

The class of 1973 finds itself in a relatively unique position as far

as the American university goes. It is the first class in recent history

which comes to the university already exposed to the contemporary

phenomenou of student activism. In high schools throughout the state

and the nation just within the past year, students became concerned

and then active. In previous years, such events were reserved until

the college years. Now these students, concerned and active, nave ar-

rived at the university.

The role of this, and any university is indeed complex. The most

important function of the university in today's society is to help guide

its students towards acquiring the ability of thinking creatively. Whe-

ther the field be art, English, zoology, engineering or business, the

aim of the next four years is to learn how to think, and then question.

There are many ways this ability can be acquired, whether in the

classroom the newspaper office, or on the athletic field. However, it

is impossible to say that any one way is the best way. It is up to each

freshman to find the way which best suits him.

As one editorial writer wrote recently: "The challenge (confronting

freshmen) is to first find themselves, then to find others, and finally,

and probably most difficult, to find their place with them."

If you accomplish this within the next four years, you will have taken

the giant step towards actual self-realization.

The university is a site and source of ideas, of their evaluation,

and their application. Listen to all the ideas, whether you consider

them radical or reactionary, and then reflect rationally upon them. In

the coming years many emotional appeals will be made on this campas.

Don't blindly accept them, but then again, don't blindly reject them.

One of the strongest f >rces existing in American society today is

that of conformity; conformity not only towards existing standards

but also towards possible future radisal changes. This is dangerous,

not onlv for the individual student but also L>r society.

In order to succeed at the University, it takes initiative and patience.

Don't ever be afraid of the size of this institution. In the coming days

you will certainly learn about the many problems resulting from ad-

ministrative bureaucracy and red tape [ie. registration, triples mea,

tickets) They can all be overcome with some initiative and much

patience. In the end it will be wjrth the trouble

The University of Mo.-sachusetts is indeed a large, cumbersome

institution However, in terms of the numerous opportunities wail-

able tu every student who attends UM.iss, its tremendous size is only

an advantage. It is not an exaggeration to s t/ there is something here

for everyone. Opportunities are abundant. Tie undent who doesn t

take advantage of them mus. tike n id of the blame himself.

Finally, take advantage of the faculty and administration. Most

faculty members and administrators are here to help students There

are a few who are muia concerned witn their own sslf-interest How-

ever you can usually get around them by going one step lugher

Whether your problem be academic, social, or health, advice can be

found with a little initiative on your part.

Welcome to the University of Massachusetts and good luck with the

many challenges it brings. ^^ ^ ^^
Editor-in-Chief

The 1969 INDEX

The 1969 MASSACHUSETTS INDEX is now available.

The Index staff has once again taken a year of happiness and tragedy,

tranquility and confrontation, and placed it at our fingertips.

For the first time in several years, the yearbook is controversial.

But the book had to be so if it was going to actually telt-it-like-it-

was The entire campus community owes a deep gratitude to Lowell H.

Fitch, editor of the 1969 INDEX.

However the new Index editor, Alan Marcus, ha s warned that the

duality of the 1970 yearbook will be diminished due to severe cuts in

its current operating budget. The Student Senate should restore the

funds as soon as possible so as to guarantee a great 1970 INDEX.
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Campus Comment
Soldier Says Let Dow Come to Campus

To the Editor:

I read quite a bit about the

demonstrations put on against the

use of napalm in Vietnam.

The protestors on campus don't

seem to realize that napalm saves

American lives, over here, every

day.

The picture I enclosed saved my
life along with ray buddies lives.

There are two companies of N.V A.

soldiers in the treeline, about

1,000 meters away from us. Jets

came in with canisters of napalm

and cleared out the area tor us,

destroying booby traps and bunk-

ers.

In my opinion, the represen-

tatives from Dow Chemical Comp-
any, should be allowed on cam-
puses throughout the United States

without blockades.

A lot of these students don't

realize what is happening in Vi-

etnam. The only response I have
is, I hope they could be here and
experience the effects of napalm
during a heavy conflict. They
would have a different attitude,

I'm sure.

I'll teU you about myself now.

My name is Ken Staback; I live

in Palmer, Massachusetts. I am
21 years old. I attended Spring-

field College, and finished out my
freshman year. When I get back

to the world, I am definitely go-

^back and graduating,

hen I will be proud and know
that I did something for my coun-

try.

Sir, I wish this letter could be

read by some of the students at

the U of M.
Thank you, Sirs.

Sincerely

PFC Ken W. Staback 241852*3

3/5 H & S Company 81 mm
mortar pit USMC

FPO San Francisco, California

96602

Foreign Student Comments on Kennedy Incident

Amtertit, Molt

Donald A. Epstein '70

Joel Fox '71

Frank Wondrey '70

Keith M. Bromery '71

Mork A. Silverman '71

Peter F. Paicarelli '71

Kenneth Emery '71

. Ip# , of .he Un...r,.tj, o» Ma, .«hu,e..». T he S, H e

I no faculty m»mUft or .**,n.ttrot*en read H for «c

.• .cotion. ____, J-nded
... -iM.nl the v ie w5, of th,s paper, *M

(Ed. note: The following letter

was written by a foreign UMass
graduate student. The spelling

and grammar mistakes are minor,

while the message is important.)

To the Editor:

I was very much disappointed af-

ter reading Senator Kennedy's con-

troversial accident in Cape Cod in

many leading news papers and

magazines. I am greatly discour-

aged in noting the fact that news-

men and reporters have gone out

of the way to ask highly immoral
and baseless questions in order to

demoralize the Ted. Unrealistic,

onesided and poor attitude ofthese

people is highly deplorable. Being

a foreigner I shall try to put my
independent and impartial views on

the whole issue and hope you will

publish this letter in your news-

paper.
From the letters of many peo-

ple published in news papers and

magzines it is very otmous thai

aid rep

ted to take undue advantage of the

Senator's realistic silence. Sen-
ator Kennedy is equally well known
here as well as abroad and what
so ever has happened to him can
happen to any human-being. Un-
de r the abnormal situations es-
pecially in fatal accidents any one
could be shocked and upset. Know-
ing the fact that Senator Kennedy
is one of the human beings on
this earth why people are unnec-
essarily trying to defame and de-
moralize him with selfish and
personal motives. Recent inquest

planned by Mr. Dinis is a lively

example.
Everyone has got two phases

of life - one EXTERNAL and the

other INTERNAL and same ap-
plies to Senator Kennedy. In his

external life, one should treat

Kennedy as a great leader and most
active senator fighting for the

cause of human-being on the pol-

itical platform of USA and it is

this phase of life which took him

ternal life whatever TEDDY has

been or is, in my opinion is no-

body's business. In this world no

one is perfect and ideal. I can't

believe that people's intentions

could be so mean and meagre that

they have tried to trace his past

history which has got no concern

with the accident at all. Few peo-

ple have gone to the extent of call-

ing him a CHEATER who has chea-

ted second time. DO these peo-

ple think that by digging the past

they can defame him and prevent

him from great leadership. Never,

they are perhaps mistaken and

mislead. No one on the earth is

faultless and sinless and I sin-

cerely urge these people to for-

get TeddyTs internal and personal

matters and to concentrate more on

his achievements.
Vijai B, Pandey

315 Lincoln Apartments
Amherst, Mass. 01002

253-9347

After 5:00 p.m.

An Opening at the University

WASHINGTON-My friend Rory has a boy 18

years old, who was turned down for admission by

four colleges. On his fifth try he received a letter

from a university asking him if he would come for

an interview.

The man behind the desk asked, "How do you like

the school?"
"Great. Just great."

"Do you see any way we could improve it?"

"Well, I only got here an hour ago, but I'm sure

there are many ways that the school could be

improved."
"I like that," the man said. "How do you get

along with students?''

"Just fine, I guess. I mean, I've always gotten

along with them well*"
"No generation gap trouble then?"

"None that I know of."

"Do you like meeting people?"
"I suppose so. I'm an extrovert at heart."

"Do you like to entertain?"

"No, sir. I don't like to entertain at all. I keep

my nose to the grindstone."

For the first time the man behind the desk

seemed disappointed. "That's too bad."

Rory's son reacted immediately. "Of course,

if you want me io entertain, I'd be glad to. Heck

I used to give parties at home all the time."

"Are you any good at raising money?"
"I don't think so. I mean, I can always get a

sawbuck off my old man."
"I was talking about big money," the man said.

I can get up the tuition, if that's what you

have opening

<

mean.
"I mean big, big money."
"Hey, what the heck kind of school is this?"

the man behind the desk. " I be-

level with you. We don't have an

opeiune for our freshman class."

"Then what did you waste my time for?" Rory's

son asked angrily as he got uo.

"Well " said

lieve I'd better

"But we Ho
"As what?"
"President of the university."

"You want me io be president ofthe university?"

"Why not? It's a way of getting into the school.

As acting president you would get first preference

from the admissions office once there was an open-

ing in the freshman class

"But why me?" Rory's son asked.

"We've been trying for a year to fill the job. No
one will take it. Then one of the board of trustees

suggested we take a freshman applicant for the

university and offer him the position. The incentive

would be that if he agreed to act as president, he

would eventually be admitted as a student."
"1 don't want to be a president," Ro -y's son

said. "I may want to go to college, but I don't

want to go that badly.

The man behind the desk was desperate. "It

pays $50,000 a year. You get a house and servants

and a chauffeured car."
"Forget it," Rory's son said.

"You don't have to be in at any time ani you get

the best seats at the football game."
"Look, if I wanted to do it, my mother and father

wouldn't let me. They want me io come back from
college in one piece."

"I'm sorry you feel that way, son. From your

high school record, I thought you would make a

very good president."

"I may not be smart enought to get into this

place as a student, but I assure you I'm not stupid

enough to take a job as head of a university."

Rory's son got up and walked out. Another student

walked in. As the door slowly closed, Rory's son

heard the man ask the student, "How do you like

the school?"

Copyright (c) 1969, The Washington Post Co. Dis-

trivuted by Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

Student-Teacher Battle Next?
BERKELEY, Calif. - The

campjs rebellion up to now has

largely pitted students against

university administrations,

with faculty members either on
the sidelines, acting as media-
tors or siding at least passively

with the students. Some obser-

vers feel that professors tend to

vote for peace in order to get

back to their own academic pur-

suits, but often also because
they, not unlike the students,

see the administration as the

hostile "system."
But in the view of many ex-

perts the disaffected students

have been misreading the reali-

ties of academic power. While
the administration is the visible

establishment, the faculty de-
termines whether academic re-

formes will be carried out, what
course are to be offered, wheth-

er the grading and examination
system is to be changed, how
many requred course are to

remain on the scholarly menu.
Even in the burning issue of

defense research, willingness

of individual faculty members
to accept contracts is the heart

of the matter.

Last week, the Center for

Research and Development in

Higher Education at the Univer-
sity of California at Berkeley
issued a report that warned.
"Where the confrontations of

the past have pitted students

against administrators over is-

sues of all university signifi-

cance (e.g.. support of the war,

racism and student rules), now
STUDENT ACTIVISTS ARE IN-
CREASINGLY CONFRONTING
THE FACULTY OVER ACA-
DEMIC ISSUES *»

Professional Dichotomy

This conclusion was drawn

from a detailed sampling of

faculty attitudes and character-

istics. Questionnaires were

sent to more than 1,500 pro-

fessors at six institutions, large

medium- sized and small, pub-

lic and private, located around

the nation.

The crux of the findings is in

faculty attitudes toward student

power in matters of social re-

gulations as against those of

academic policy. Most profes-

sors appeared happy to let stu-

dents run their own lives out-

side the classroom, but were

extremely reluctant to give

them extensive powers over
curriculum matters.

Indeed, the study found that

from the faculty point of view,

the concept of the university's

role in loco parentis is " a

dead issue." Two-thirds of the

respondents would give the sin-

dents extensive powers over
dormitory regulations, disci-

pline, student government,
dress regulations, curfews in

women's dormitories, and the

use of alcohol and even mari-
juana. Sixty-five per cent of

those who replied thought the

college should not prohibit an
unmarried student couple from
sharing an apartment.

But the response to student

participation in setting academ-
ic policies appears, under-
standably, to be quite another

matter. At the two extremes,
4 per cent said students should

play no role in formulating a-

cademV policies and 9 per cent

were willing to grant students

an equal voice with the faculty.

But only slightly more than one-

third would agree to giving stu-

dents any formal role such as

voting power.
The Berkeley Study under-

scores that student involvement
in academic affairs challenges
professors in their areas of

competence and runs head-on
into those powers and privil-

eges which the faculties have

fought hard to attain and wiiich,

historically, they have defended

against intrusions by adminis-

trators, trustees and state gov-

ernments. They therefore may
have been quite pleased to side

with the students' battle against

the same establishment forces,

but letting the students inter-

fere with acuity power is quite

another matter. Is it not, the

faculty seems to be saying,

teachers' sole responsibility to

determine what can and should

be taught?
Faculty bureaucracies are,

like all established systems,
essentially conservative, Re-
quirements, once spun into the

curriculum, are not easity re-

moved, even when they are ob-

solete.

Those student activists who
are interested in educational re

forms rather than mere politi-

cal power plays now are dis-

covering that their academic
demands are more of a threat

to the faculty than to the ad-

ministration. The administra-

tors are paid for full-time ser-

vice to, and on, the campus;
but many faculty members
wouldfind such an interpretation

of their contract an intolerable

limitation of their freedom.

On the Extremes

But while the findings of the

Berkeley attitude study under-
score the likelihood of growing
student - faculty confrontations

in general, another important
conclusion can be drawn from it.

The two extreme minorities a-
mong the professors- the 4 per
cent who would give the students
no voice and the 9 per cent who
would give them complete e-
quality-were found to share one
characteristic; they were
equally commited to teaching.

They differed only as to tea-

ching's goal. The "no voice"
group sees its task as the

transmission of knowledge for

successful scholarship and ca-

reers; the "equal voice" group
stresses the student's search
for self-knowledge and personal

identity. Undoubtedly, this di-

vision of goals exists among
students as well, but the radi-

cals sneer at career orienta-

tion.

The danger therefore is that

the extreme and uncompromis-
ing minorities among the fac-

ulties will also be activists in

the coming battle - the ones
fighting against any student vo-

ice and the others for total

abdication to student demands.
If - as has been the case in

many past campus crises - the

majority in the middle is un-

willing to face up to the real

reform issues and hopes in-

stead to buy temporary peace
and personal detachment, then

the guerrilla warfare will be-

come intensified and campus
reform will become more illu-

sive than ever.

-FRED M. HECHINGER
(Reprinted from N.Y. Times)
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Students Shown Sincere
By MARK SILVERMAN
A majority of college students are deeply committed to making the

world a better place in which to live, and the best way for the federal

government to end campus disorders, a product of this committment,

lies not in passing repressive legislation, but in correcting the ills

of society.

These are the findings of a five-man Congressional study team on

campus disorders, which filed a report with Congress last month.

Led by Congressmen Donald W. Reigle (R-Mich) and Paul L. Pet-

tis (R-Calif), the Commission states that most students on most cam-

puses can be listed in four major groups: extremists, radicals,

moderates, and the uninvolved.

Extremists, the Commission says, make up less than one percent

of the average campus population and are, the report states, dedicated

to revolution.

Radicals, according to the commission report, comprise a much

larger segment of the campus population, about 15%, and are motivated

to change and improve the "American system", rather than to tear

it down, as the extremists are. Radicals are in favor of using various

means of disobedience - sit-ins and building takeovers - to illustrate

their committment.

Radicals feel, the study reports, that it is necessary to work outside

of the existing system because of the corruption within the system.

Campus moderates, the study states, share most of the same feel-

ings as radicals. They seek a similar society, but generally frown upon

many of the radical tactics. However, the report goes on to say, they

often "teeter on a razor's edge and radicalize on certain issues as

they become frustrated by the government's lack of response to their

grievances."

Together, radicals and moderates comprise a majority of today's

campus population.

The remainder of the students, the reports explains, are uninvolved

with anything beyond their personal success, and are interested only

with obtaining career training. This group, which has been dwindling

rapidly in the last three years, is disliked by the other three groups,

the Commission reports.

The report goes on to outline the basic frustrations which plague

college students, and which turn moderates into radicals when govern-

ment agencies ignore student pleas for action.

The major frustrations are headed by Vietnam, the war which most

college students, the report says, feel to "be illogical, morally wrong,

and generally abhorrent." Students see elements of society which they

dislike - the military and big business - as partially responsible for

the war, the commission explains.

Students are also concerned with national priorities. The reports

explain, "Students want to know why going to the moon is more im-

portant than ending poverty, and why military spending is more im-

portant than educational spending."

The American legal system, "which makes no distinction between

a war-resister and a felon is a constant irritation to many students.

The Commission rdports that there is one great, overriding concern

which most all students hold. "This is a preoccupation with finding a

truly human set of values."

"Students have been 'turned off* by our society and its apparent

lack of morality, and they seek to find a better way of life for them-

selves."
Students see their schools as microcosims of society, the report

says, and it is natural for them to try to change their campuses as

they wish to change the country.

"The way to end campus violence," Rep. Reigle explains, "is to

provide students with active government programs which are respon-

sive to their just grievances."
He goes on to say, "We must give pressing thought to our order <>f

priorities. . .we must give serious consideration to student demands
for draft reform, tax reform, congressional reform, racism, and po-

verty."
Reigle admits that, before he undertook this investigation, "I didn't

really appreciate the deep feeling and the wide- spread sentiment among
the students, and how many students really were committed to seeking

a better world."
"The worst thing Congress can do," the Michigan law- maker con-

cludes, "is to pass repressive legislation. . .this will only serve to

prove to students that we are their enemies. . .and we must show them

that we can and will work together."

Prior to serving on this commission, Riegle voted for one such

repressive bill, one which would deprive student demonstrators of fed-

eral aid.
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Hanke Named to First

History Dept. Chair

t atin American expert Lewis Hanke has been named the first Hering

Professor of History at the University of Massachusetts, the first such

chair in the UMass history department.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1969 UNIVERSITY Of MASSACHUSETTS
1 I

SIGN OF THE TIMES - Senior Robert S. McDonnell posted this sign in front of Whitmore the

day after John W. Lederle resigned as President last summer. McDonnell was motivated by his

disgust for "the State's second class treatment of a first class institution. The others referred

to in the sign are Richard Millard, Chancellor of Higher Education, C)swald Tippo, UMass Pro-

vost, Leo Redfern, Dean of Administration, and Mark Noffsinger, Associate Dean of Students.

(MDC Photo by a! Marcus).

Donahue Wants Dem. Conv.

A t UMass Next Summer
One of the most ideal opportunities to meet a favorite candidate may

Round Robbins

Begin This Week

The chair honors Clarence h.

Hering, who died in 1960 after a

37 -year career as a teacher, scho-

lar and housemaster at Harvard

University. Hering was one of the

first Americans to devote himself

to Latin American studies and pub-

lished several books, on both the

colonial history of Latin America

and the modern relationship be-

tween the United States and Latin

American nations.

Prof. Hanke 's international re-

putation can be measured in part

by the number of honorary degrees

he has received from Spanish and

Latin American universities. He
has lectured at South and Central

American schools, holds decora-

tions from several South Ameri-
can governments, and in 1965 was
made an honorary citizen of Pot-

osi, Bolivia.

In 1959 the Pan American In-

stitute of Geography and History,

meeting in Ecudor approved a

"homage to Prof. Hanke for his

historical work, 'The Spanish

Struggle for Justice in the Con-
quest of America.' "

Prof. Hanke has served as spec-

ial assistant to the U. S. Under-

secretary of State for Latin A-

merican Affairs, and chairman of

the Library of Congress Latin A-

merican History Department.

The author of more than 80

articles and books on Latin A-

merica and the current editor of

the Hispanic-American Historical

Review, Dr. Hanke received his

Prof. Hanke
B. S. degree from Northwestern

University in 1924, his M.A. from

Northwestern in 1925, and his Ph.

D. from Harvard University in

1936.

develop here at the university, if

decides the democrats will come

Senate Pres. Maurice A. Dona-

hue suggested recently that the

quadrennial party conclave be held

next June on the UMass campus.

If adopted by the Democratic

State Committee, this would be the

first time a state political con-

vention has ever been held at the

university, removed from the big-

city atmosphere of Boston, Spring-

field and Worcester.
Donahue, a Democratic candi-

date for governor urged in a let-

ter to Gloucester Rep. David Har-
rison, that "thoughtful consider-

ation" be given to the university

as "full exploration would reveal

adequate facilities for all the re-

quirements of our State conven-

tion."

Donahue went on to suggest sev-

eral advantages involved in the

UMass proposal.
Since regular classes have ter-

minated by convention time, Dona-
hue said several large facilities

would be available for plenary

sessions of the convention and
could be readily adaptable for

the delegates, guests, and media.

the Massachusetts Democratic State

to Amerst tor their 1970 convention.

Also considered advantageous

was the lower costs that would be

involved in using dormitories and

cafeterias on the campus.

Further, the Senate Democratic

leader said the selection of the

UMass campus would, "symbolize

the close ties of the Democratic

Party and the intellectual com-
munity, particularly the young peo-

ple of our state."

This, he continued, would prove

a "striking new image for a rec-

ognized necessity of a strong alli-

ance between the Democratic Par-

ty, the academic community, and

young people, as essential ele-

ments in any effective political co-

alition."

Periodically in the past, Demo-
cratic delegates have sought to

escape from Boston's political in-

fluences. Until Donahue's sug-

gestion, there appeared no other

place to go.

It is believed that very positive

"behind the scenes" action is be-

ing taken at the present time to

make this proposal a reality in

June.

Sorority Rush started Sunday
with a "Round Robins" tour of

UMass sororities.

Upperclassmen as well as fresh-

men are urged by Greeks to par-

ticipate and investigate this unique

way of campus life. Registration

for Rush will be held in the Stu-

dent Union lobby Monday and Tues-
day of this week. For later re-

gistration. Debby Barlow, Panhel-

lenic Rush Chairman, can be con-

tacted at 1U3 Ccolidge Tower or

by phone at 546-8093.

Various guest speakers and pro-

grams will be presented by the

different bouses at cultural parties

on Sept. 18. This is just one of

the many open parties offered dur-

ing Rush, all of which have varied

themes.

One of the most important con-

cerns during Rush will be to help

the freshmen adjust to the aca-

demic environment.

NEWS BRIEFS

SAN CLEMENTE, California (AP) - The Western White House says

there have been 36 rocket attacks on U.S. and civil targets in Vietman

since North Vietnam proposed a cease-fire for the death of Ho Chi

Minn. Presidential news secretary Ron Ziegler said some came this

morning on the U.S. base at Bien Hua (Byen Hwah). Ziegler said the

number of U.S. servicemen kuidd in action has increased since the

proposal.

MOSCOW (AP) - The official news agency "Tass" says Soviet

Premier Kosygin (Kaw-See'Ghin) has met in Hanoi with top North

Vietnamese leaders and discussed the Vietnam War. Kosygin is in

Hanoi to head the Soviet delegation to the funeral of Ho Chi Minh.

Tass said matters discussed included developing friendship and co-

operation between the Soviets and North Vietnam. There were few

details - except that the talks took place in what was called an atmos-

phere of complete mutual understanding.

Appley Named Graduate Dean

Succeeds Moore and Gentile

SAN CLEMENTE (AP) - President Nixon tonight is winding up his

stay in San Clemente, California. He flies back to Washington tomorrow

He'll make stops en route to dedicate a dam 00 the Mexico bolder and

to survey hurricane damage at Gulfport, Mississippi.

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) - British troops broke up a Prot-

estant crowd that threatened to invade a Koman Catholic district of

Belfast, Northern Ireland. The soldiers used tear gas when renewed

tension developed after what had appeared to be a quiet weekend.

Dr. Mortimer H. Appley, head
of the University of Massachu-
setts psychology department, has

been named dean of the Graduate
School.

Dr. Appley succeeds Dr. Ed-
ward C. Moore, who resigned a

year ago to become vice-president

for graduate studies and research
at the State University of New
York at Binghamton. Dr. Arthur

Gentile, associate dean of the

Graduate School, has been acting

Mean during the past year.

Over the past 20 years Dr.

; .ley has accumulated a disting-

tushed record in teaching, re-

search, administration and pro-
l] t rvice. He is widely

vii as i o- author of "Motiva-
nd Research," gt

ra as the outstanding
• k in the field of

edit fa

k. tied sim-

ultaneously in French and in Eng-

lish.

In the last 10 years the Graduate

School has grown from 975 to more
than 3,000 students, sponsored re-

search has increased from $259,

000 to over $7 million a year,

the number of master's degree
programs has grown from 22 to

55, and the number of doctorates

from 12 to 44.

Now under construction at the

Amherst campus is an $18 million

Graduate School facility, the Grad-

uate Research Center. The build-

ing includes a 17-story chemistry

laboratory tower, a computer sci-

ence wing and a physical sciences

library. The building is scheduled

from completion during'the 1970-71

academic year.

Print to his appointment at U-
Mass in 1967, Dr. Appley was the

f the Faculty of Gl

York University, Tor-

.da, and acting director

of the Institute for Behavioural

Research. Before that he was

professor and chairman of the de-

partment of psychology at York

for four years. From 1960 - 1962,

he was the chairman of the psy-

chology department at Southern

Illinois University.

Dr. Appley received his bache-

lor's degree from City College of

New York, his M.A. from the Uni-

versity of Denver, and his Ph. D.

from the University of Michigan.

Currently he is chairman of the

Education and Training Board of

the American Psychological As-

sociation. He is a Fellow of the

American Psychological Associa-

tion, the American Association for

the Advancement of Science, and

tbe International Council of Psy-

chologists. He is an editorial

consultant for the "Psychological

Review," "Physiology and Behav-

ior," and the "Canadian Jour-

of Psychology."

Music Faculty Recitals

Begin With Ornest Concert

The UMass department of Music
faculty recital series gets under
way on September 10th with a con-
cert in Bowker Auditorium at 8:00

p.m. This event is open to the

public without charge and will fea-

ture a program of chambermusic.
Soprano Ebrothy Ornest will

perfrom two selections from J.S.

Bach's Cantatas No. 84 and 98

and will be assisted by Charles
Lehrer, baroque oboe; Miriam
Whaplcs, harpsichord and Marg-

aret Miller, viola da gamba.

Dwight Peltzer, a relatively new

faculty member will be heard in

Peter Lewis' "Ten Sweets for

Piano." Miss Ornest will also

perform "Der hirst auf den fel-

sen" by Franz Schubert and will

be assisted by Joseph Contino,

clarinet and Miriam Whapes, pi-

ano. Works by Erik Satie and

Clement Lewis as performed by

pianist Charles Fussell and Ro-

bert Stern will close the program.

A Goal Realized - UMass in the College World Series

Front Row: (1-r) Coonan (manager), Colabello, Salnick, Mason, Berringer Chinappi.(co-capt.),

DiSarcina (co-capt.), Gugliotta, Sulzicki, Stanford. Back Row: (1-r) Smith (trainer), Assistant

Coach Barber, Elliott, Kitchen, Newell, Anderson, Andersen, PoweU, Bernardo, Semino, Hansen,

Coach Bergquist, Ellerbrook.

'A Damn Good Team'
Competing the College World Series was termed by UMass

baseball coach, "something we have always pointed for." It

was also the high point of success for a UMass athletic program,

that has known virtually nothing but success.

After an initial win. the Redmen were eliminated from the

tourney with two straight losses. They finished fifth in the

toiimey. Maybe this soiuuis even better when it is realized

that the three teams below the Redmen were UCLA, possibly

the most powcrlul athletic school in the countt\. Mississippi,

a perennial collegiate powerhouse, and Southern Illinois,

who was tunnerup in the 19(>8 tourney and ranked number one in

the tommy prior to the toumev.
I M*SI was (<mip*ting against schools such as these, and

schools sin h MM Iexas, Arizona State, who played approxi-

mately 80 games during its season and numbers among its grad-

uates Rt ggie Jackson and Sal Bando.

But, and this was maybe the most pleasurable and impor-

tant thing about the whole toumey. UMass was the equal ol any

team in that tourney. Equal of schools that play baseball year

around, that load their rosters with freshman, that are vir-

tually all scholarship athletes.

I Mass proved something to many people during then si.i%

in Omaha. They proved that ichooll from the last < an < om-

pete \Mtli schools from the test of the eountiy. • li< % also

proved that a team of players pla\mg solely l«>i the sake of

playing, a team that does not go to >< boo! Orel) to pla\ blS4 •

bali. ran play evenly with virtual piol. ssiooals.

Or maybe put into moie staple Kngli sh by a I ( I \ player,

•V*e never heard ol von gays when we came out here, but you

have one damn good ballclub."

THOMPSON'S WELCOMES THE

UMASS STUDENTS BACK

For a complete selection of smart

looking styles for the

college man in LEVI

ARROW

CRICKETEER

Articles and

Photos by

Peter Pascarelli

Sports Editor

Rely on

Thompson 's

AMHERST CENTER

Serving University men for 82 yeors

AWARD FROM THE QUEEN - UMass baseball coach Dick

Bergquist receives a plaque, emblematic of UMass' District

One baseball title. Awarding the citation is the 1969 College

World Series Queen, Miss Maryann Pflepsen.

REGISTRATION DANCE
The Flight

MONDAY, SEPT. 8

Admission: 75c & I. D. or beanie

featuring

Cicero Weede Ruff Chscrufto

S. U. BALLROOM
7:30 P.M.
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Omaha

One Regional Playoffs
U Ku. earned the right to com- Don Anderson the™™nt™ «£

nete in the College World Series game with three of their own
.

ui

by winiung the District One play- the fourth. After two singles and

ofs heTat UMiss May 30-June a walk loaded the
>

bases, *££
1 The Redmen were automatic drove in one run

J*

single

selections for the playoffs when pinch hitter Paul Suiz cki anotter

they won the Yankee Conference with a sacrifice fly

Ltle with a 9-1 conference re-

cord. Others selected for the

district playoffs were Dartmouth

and Boston University, two teams

U Miss had previously defeated in

the regular season.

After B.U. had outlasted Dart-

mouth, 13-10 in the first game of

a May 30 double header, and the

opener of the double-elimination

tourney, UMiss faced the Indians

in the nightcap. Playing before a

large Varsity Field crowd, UMass

ace righthander John Kitchen, flir-

ted with no hit fame while en-

route to pitching a three-hit, 5-2

U Mass victory.

Tne Redmen meanwhile actually

put the game away in the first

inn. The first two hitters,

first baseman Ellerbrook and

shortstop Joe LhSarcina both

singled. Then, left fielder Bob

Hansen unloaded a three-run home

run over the right center field

fence.

I Mass added single tallies in the

second on Kitchen's single, an El-

lerbrook sacrifice and Hansen's

line drive single, and in the sixth

on two passed balls and an error

packed around a Kitchen single

and a walk to third baseman Steve

Stanford.
* * *

UMiss began what amounted to

a best two out of three tourney

with B. U. Saturday May 31, by

winning a comeback 8-6 victory.

Sarcina, the third, with a bases

loaded walk.

BU. got a go ahead run in the

fifth', without a hit. Three Red-

man errors handed the Terriers

a gift run. UMass went back on

top in the seventh inning, with two

tallies one coming in on some

fine baserunning by DiSarcina and

another on a timely Dick Pepin

double. Right fielder Pepin, how

ever, sprained his ankle and was

forced to leave the gam»>. Tne in-

jury sidelined the hard hitting

senior for the rest of the season.

The Terriers tied the game in

the bottom of the seventh but U-

Miss went ahead to stay in the

eighth inning on a DiSarcina sac

.

rifice and a Hansen single that

produced three runs. BU. picked

up one tallv in the ninth frame but

Bernardo retired the Terriers to

pick up an important win.

Omaha by eliminating B, U.

6-1 Sunday, June 1 and won the

Dcstrict One baseball title.

Colabello allowed one run and

two hits in the first inning and

gave up two more hits in the sec-

ond He however, blanked the

Terriers on one hit the rest of

the game as he struck out nine

men « lm_«
Hansen personally wiped out that

early one run deficit in the bottom

of the first inning, when after

Ellerbrook walked, he lashed an-

other roundtripper, his second of

the playoffs and sixth of the sea-

son. The Redmen added a third

run in the inning when catcher

Tony Chinappi tripled and Steve

Ring, playing in place of the in-

jured Pepin, rescued him vith a

sacrifice fly.

Redmen are Entertained Royally by Genial Omahans

The 1969 College World Series

was the 23rd annual NCAA base-

ball tourney. It was held in 0-

maha for the 20th consecutive

year The Championship was mov-

ed to Omaha in 1950 and has be-

come a permanent fixute.

It might be called a love af-

fair between the city and college

baseball. Omaha mobilizes all its

avai'able hospitality to make the

stay of the approximately 160 col-

lege baseball players a pleasurable

one. .

Each team is sponsored by a lo-

cal civic group of area business

men. These groups are virtual

mother hens to the players, driv-

ing them to and from the stadium,

arranging activities during off

days, and any other service they

could render.

The Cosmopolitan Club squired

the Redmen about Omaha and un-

der the direction of President

Dyke Newcomber did their job

perfectly.

UMass arrived inOmaha Thurs-

day June 12 and that night the

Cosmopolitan Club treated the en-

tire party to dinner at a local

restaurant.

SOUTHPAW SLANTS of Lou Colabello clinched the Distnc

One fmal for UMass Colabello, here shown hurling agams

AnzoS State, pitched a five hitter in the final game against

Boston University.

Kitchen Signs With Cardinals

DiSarcina, Hansen Shun Offers

Chinappi got his second triple

and third hit of the game to start

things off with one out, Ring

followed with a run-scoring single.

Center fielder M ten Salnick then

scored Ring with a triple. Second

baseman Tom Semino followed with

a sacrifice fly for UMiss' sicth

and final run.

Colabello put the icing on the

cake, when he struck out the side

in the top of the ninth.

Behind a gritty route going nve

hitter by sophomore left hander

Lou Colabello, UMiss earied its

way to the College World Series

STUDENTS
A Great Pizza and a Pelicious

Hot Oven Grinder

are waiting to welcome

you back to Amherst

at

BELL'S PIZZA

HOUSE
65 University Drive

Open 11 to 1 A.M.

Fri. & Sat. 'til 2 a.m.

Free Delivery

Jolui Kitchen, who played a

a part in the success outlined on

these pages, and wno was eligible

for another collegiate season,

signed a contract this pist wmroer

with St Louis Cardinals. Kitchen

received a reputed S10.000 bonus

from the National League team.

The junior Cnicopee native, who

was eligible for the professional

draft, since he was over 21 years

of age, was signed while compet-

ing in the Cape Cod League. The

night he was signed, Kitchen pit-

ched a 13 inning shutoat for his

Harwich team.

The big righthander notched an

8-1 record this past season.

Though drafted late in the selec-

tion process by the Cards, Kit-

chen's performuces against Dart-

mouth in the District One play-

offs and his shutout *:n in •<

College WorldSer.es convinced t li-

st. Louis organization of his pro-

fessional potential.

Joe DiSarcina, who was a high

draft choice of the San Diego

Padres, ap;>arently will n>t sign

with the new expansion team, but

return to school this fall to com-

plete his degree requirements and

await to be re-drafted in the Jan-

uary player selections. The clas-

sy shortstop was displeased with

the Padre offers.

Bob Hansen, who was drafted by

the Seattle Pilots, will also re-

turn to school. Hansen, a junior

with another year of eligibility ,
was

dissatisfied with Pilot contract ne-

gotiations and will comflete bis

college career at UMass.

A TURKEY CROWS - UMass catcher Chandler Newell re-

laxes before the big game, talking with one of the world famous

^utLrn Illinois bit girls. Though the Redmen scored twice

in the game, Newell was shutout in his attempt.

Bob Hansen

Says No to Pilots
Past

National

Champions

TSSe cfassyTurlington native was a third team All- American pick.

Booh (or Belies and Beau
from our BOOT

for women

CELLAR

for men

British Brevitt

Dunham
Golo

Clark

Frye

Verde

Clark

Dunham

I

Sports Staffers

Meet Tonight - 7 p.m.

1947

1948
1949

1950

1951

1952

1953

1954
1955

1956
1957

1958

1959

1960

1961

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

1968

1969

California

S. California
Texas

Texas
Oklahoma

Holy Cross
Michigan
Missouri

Wake Forest

Minnesota
California

S. California

Okalhoma State

Minnesota

S. California
Michigan

S. California

Minnesota
Arizona Siate

Ohio State

Arizona State

S. California

Arizona State

The next day the tourney offi-

cially opened at a luncheon given

by the NCAA, which featured as

its guest speaker, former New
York Yankee immortal Lefty

Gomez. Later in the day the

club members drove the UMass
team lo a local field for a prac-

tice.

On Sunday, an off day for all

teams, the Cosmopolitan Clubtook

the Redman contingent on a visit

to nearby Boy's Town. Later in

the day, one of the club members
had the entire grojp, which num-
bered around 40 to his home for

a cookout.

Tuesday afternoon the group was

given a luncheon by the club prior

to the Arizone State game. Wed-

nesday as the Redmen awaited

their departure following the elim-

ination, a large group were taken

to nearby Ak-Sar-Ben race track.

Baseball was of course the main

order of business for the team in

Omaha. But aside from the glorious

win over Southern Illinois, pos-

sibly the most memorable thing

about the trip for the players was

the friendly and outgoing friends

tney made in a city thai has tak-

en college baseball to heart.

IMPORTANT
Intramurals

There will be imoortant meet-

ings for intramural athletic chair-

me n this week. All m?3tinijs

will be held in room 251 of Boy-

den.

The following schedule w*J an-

nounced by Assistant Intram iral

Director Peter Graham:
Wed. Sept. 10 at 7 p.m. - Cen-

tral, Orchard Hill and Northeast

Wed. Sept. 10 at 8 p.m. - Sou-

thwest.

Thurs. Sept. 11 at 7 p.m.

ternity and Independent.

All chairmen m_st attend.

Wot^rJSeries

AN IMMORTAL SPEAKS - Lefty Gomez, former New York

Yankee ereat and a great baseball humorist addresses the

kTckoff luncheon during'activities at the College World Series.

A Loyal UMass Fan

Alone in the Omaha Stands

Fra-

^

Golf

Qualifying rounds for the 1969-70

varsity golf team will be held

from Sept. 8-12. Candidates must

report to room 212 Boyden for

details.

as well as our usual variety

of distinctive shoe styles

BOUtS 8 Main Street, Amhertt

See

The ODD Couple -
Jack Lemmon — Walter Mathau

Wednesday, Sept. 10, 1969

Student Union Ballroom

7.00 & 9:00 P.M.

Admission 50tf

Buy U.S. Saving* Bond*
& Freedom Shares

CASUAL
COORDINATES
for campus or career. With

a flair for the spectacular.

And all the comfort and fashion

you want and need. Only Bass makes

genuine Weejuns® moccasins. No other is

quite the same. See our many new styles today.

Jfotifoatf
SHOE
STORE
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After Big Win Over So. III., Redmen Are Eliminated

Kitchen Fires Shutout

NYU, ASU, Silence Bats

UMass began the College World

Series play with a big gap to

fill in* right field. Dick Pepin

who had played there all season,

and had led the country in doubles

was left home due to an ankle

injury, suffered in the District

One playoffs. His replacement,

hard hitting Steve Ring, did not

make the trip due to an academic

ineligibility.

Thus UMass coach Dick Berg-

quist was forced to look for a

third outfielder. Along with his

assistant coach Arlan Barber, he

decided to insert regular third

baseman Steve Stanford in the

right field spot. Stanford had had

some outfield experience.

As luck would have it, Stanford

injured his arm in a e lrly game in

the tourney, and UMass then had to

use converted Paul Sulzicki in the

outfield. Both Sulzicki and Stan-

lord did the job they were called

on to do but the experience of

Pepin and Ring was solely missed.*^ *****
On June 14, UMass made its de-

but in the 1969 College World Ser-

ies, and came out with possibly

its greatest victory. The Redmen,

led by brilliant John Kitchen, de-

feated top-ranked, and highly fav-

ored Southern Illinois, 2-0.

Southern Illinois, who entered

tourney play with a 36-7 record,

and were loaded with blue chip

pro prospects. They were also

a team that had a flair for the un-

usual, what with bat girls and

bermuda shorts for uniforms. Un-

fortunately for the Salukis, their

hitters were no better facing Kit-

chen than the bat girls.

The big UMass right liander had

a no- hitter until one out in the

seventh inning. He only faced 20

batters during the time. Kitchen

went to three ball counts on only

three batters and struck out all

three as he did not walk a single

man. He fanned 11 So. Illinois

batters, in what was possibly the

finest pitched game of the entire

tourney.
Second baseman Tom Semino,

meanwhile, took care of the Red-

man offense, as he doubled in

Bob Hansen, who had singled, in

the fourth inning for the first run,

and singled in Hansen in the eith-

th, after the left fielder had reached

on his second safety. Catcher

Tony Chinappi, also had two hits

for the Redmen.
The win put the underdog Bay

Staters into second round play

against New York University June

16. The Violets reached the round

by upsetting Mississippi, 8-3.
» * * *

N.Y.U., unleashed a 12 hit bar-

rage and stifled UMass bats in

clutch situation enroute to a 9-2

victory on June 16. The win put

the Violets into the third round

undefeated, while sending UMjss
to the brink of elimination.

UMass took an early one run

CONGRATS ALL AROUND - Bob Hansen gets a welcome from

Lou Colabello, after scoring the first UMass run in College

World Series play. Hansen had been driven iu on a Tom Semino

double.

MEET THE SWINGER - UMass third baseman-right fielder Steve Stanford lashes at a Southern

Illinois pitch during first round action.

lead in the third inning when Ray

Ellerbrook doubled and Joe Di-

Sarcina singled him in. However,

N.Y.U. came right back in the

bottom of the third with four runs.

The Violets had threatened in

the first inning but a fine throw

from right fielder Steve Stanford

caught a runner at the plate.

However, four N.Y.U. hits along

with a hit batsman accounted for

UM Line Scores

So. Illinois 000 000 000 - 3 1

Mass. 000 100 01X - 2 7 1

Paetzhold, Ash (8) and Coker;

Kitchen and Chinappi. Winner -

Kitchen (8-1). Loser Paetzhold

(10-3)

* * *

Mass. 001 010 000 - 2 8 3

N.Y.Univ. 004 100 31X - 9 12

Anderson, Elliott (4) Bernardo (7)

and Chinappi; Collins and Barto.

Winner-Collins (6-1). Loser -

Anderson (7-2).

* * *

Mass. 000 100 100 - 2 5 3

Ariz. St. 000 040 00X - 4 9

Colabello, Elliott (5), Bernardo (7)

and Chinappi; Swan, Gura (7) and

Cotton. Winner - Swan (9-0).

Loser - Colabello ( 3-2). HR-

M jss., Hansen (7).

the runs off of starter and loser

on Anderson. The big blows were

two run singles by center fielder

Jim Cardasis and third baseman
Jeff Kalish.

The New Yorkers added a single

tally in the fourth on a Fred Lev-

ine R.B.I, and this brought UMass
reliever Norm Elliott who shut-

out the Violets for two innings.

Elliott gave way to Jack Ber-

nardo in the seventh. The soph-

more got himself in trouble with

an error and wild pitch and then

a bloop double that just was fair

produced two runs. Left fielder

John Latourette then came through

with a triple and N.Y.U. had three

runs.
UM.iss picked up one run in the

fifth inning when Tony Chinappi

tripled in Bob Hansen who had rea-

ched on a wulk. N.Y.U. added the

final run of the game in the ninth

without the benefit of a hit as UMass
made the third of their errors.

Tom Collins was the winning

pitcher for N.Y.U. as he went the

distance for his sixth win.
*****

UMass was eliminated from the

1969 College World Series June 17

by Arizona State, the eventual na-

tional champions. The Sun Devils,

behind the pitching of undefeated

freshman Craig Swan and 18 game
winner Larry Gura, edged the Red-

men 4-2.

The strong Arizona pitching duo

held UMass to five hits and struck

out 11 batters, the most UMass men

struck out all season.

Arizona St. put together one big

inning, scoring four runs in the

fifth. They were held well in

check the rest of the time by UMass

starter Lou Colabello and reliev-

ers Jack Bernardo, and Norm El-

liott.

Bob Hansen put the Redmen in

the lead when he crashed a one

out home run in the fourth inning.

It was Hansen's seventh home run

of the season, and it was a tre-

mendous shot well over the 370

mark in right center field.

However, in the fifth inning three

Sun Devil triples, a double and a

single produce four runs. Second

baseman Larry Randle, led with a

double. After two outs, short-

stop Roger DeUer, lined a triple

to right center. Right Fielder

Ralph Dick singled and All-

American left fielder John Dolin-

sek tripled, a blow that just fell

out of reach ofRedmaa right fielder

Paul Sulzicki. Paul Ray Powell,

the center fielder, then tripled for

the final run.

UMass came back with one run

in the seventh when after Tony

Chinappi walked and Sulzicki

singled him to second, third base-

man Tim Berringer singled in

Chinappi with the second UMass
run. Gura however then shut the

door on the Redmen and sent Ari-

zona St. into the fourth round and

on their way to the title.

Thanks

It's Coming

MDC Sports Special

Tomorrow!!!!

No one would have got to Oma-
ha from UMass, least of all this

reporter, without the excellent ar-

rangements made by Wally Novak.

So, though sometimes people have

differences with you Wally, I got

to admit, you did a great job on

this one. Thanks for the trouble

you took for everyone. P.F.P.
PRO FORM - John Kitchen fires a pitch during his brilliant

3- hit shutout win over So. Illinois. Kitchen this summer signed

a contract with the St. Louis Cardinals.

OLD
Meeting

STAFFERSSPORT
Tonight - 7 p.m.

Collegian Office

Small Budget Forces University Belt-tightening

By JOHN STAVROS
Senior Reporter

The great budget battle is just

about over for another year at

UMass, as the University, for the

fifth year in a row, has emerged
on the short end in its struggle

with Beacon Hill over operating

expenses.
Late in June the University's

original budget request of $49

miUion was cut drastically by

the House and the Governor while

President Lederle stated, "severe

belt tightening" will be necessary

to operate the University under the

$38 million appropriated. The
Governor had cut the original re-

quest by about $10 million and the

legislature shaved an additional

$663,700.
Commenting on the cuts at a

meeting of the University Trus-

tees, Provost Oswald Tippo told

the trustees the University will

only be able to spend $16 per stu-

dent for supplies, library books

and services - $18 less than last

year. Provost Tippo also said

that unless the requested funds

are restored, the University may
have to freeze filling nc.v faculty

positions and all other vacant po-

sitions, resulting in the cancel-

lation of dozens of class sections

and some courses this fall.

Other alternatives outlined by

Provost Tippo were elimination of

the 1970 summer school, cutting

down many student dormitory

counselors and heads of resi-

dences, reducing the use of part-

time and student help, and permit-

ting no increase i n the 1970 stu-

dent enrollment.

Further details were presented

by David A. Gugin, Assistant

Dean of Administration and the

man who speaks for the Univer-

sity on Beacon Hill.

Gugin stated that although the

budget in its present state is an

increase of 11.2% over last year's

allowance, several programs im-
portant to the development of the

University will be cancelled.

Among the programs that would

be cancelled! the Dean mentioned six

that he called "more clamorous":

1) $431,000 for education in

computer science through the

Computer Research Center

2) $800,000 for "vitally need-

ed" library books on the Am-
herst Campus.

3) $100,000 needed for the

education of disadvantaged stu-

dents.

4) A grave shortage in re-

search and instructional equip-

ment.

5) No development of an edu-

cational T.V. project.

6) $4,200,000 for salaries in

the 01, 02. and 03 fund areas.

According to Gugin this also

puts the University in a very dif-

ficult position regarding the fut-

ure of quality education in Am-
herst. He explained that "be-

cause the University must en-

roll 1500 new students each year. .

.

funds must be available to supply

them with the type of education

the University provided in the

past. .
."

He went on to say that no mat-
ter what the budget's final status

was this year, the 1500 accepted
students will be able to attend the

University. "However," he sta-

ted, "if the Governor insists on
making cuts like this, the future

outlobk is not good."

In an attempt to remedy the sit-

uation a supplemental budget of

uation a supplemental budget re-

quest of $10 million was filed and

acted upon in August. Oat of the

requested $10 million the State

Legislature OK'd $485,000, 5% of

the supplemental request. Action

is now being taken on possible

cutbacks of programs mentioned.

In other related action the so-
called "punitive" bills operating
with a very liberal definition of

campus demonstrators and aim-
ing fines and imprisonment for de-
monstrations were sidetracked by
House Speaker David Bartley for

the next legislative session.

Bills were passed however out-

lawing guns on State Campuses
without authorization and outlawing

the use of Molotov Cocktails by

any state resident. Until this

last legislative session there ware
no laws directly concerning the use

of the Molotov Cocktails

School of Ed. Offers

Special Media Course

The School of Education has a new program scheduled to begin with

the fall semester to prepare professional media personnel to work in

schools for hearing handicapped children. This program is NO!

designed for students who plan to teach.

The U. S. Office of Education,

University Faculty Members Win

Pay Hike From State Legislature

Bureau of Education for the Han-

dicapped will provide traineeships

and graduate fellowships for fif-

teen students who chose to becom?
professional media specialists in

schools for the deaf. This pro-

gram will be three years in dur-

ation beginning with the junior year

and leading to a bachelors and a

masters degree.

Stipends are provided for fifteen

students for each of the three years

of the program. Junior year sup-

port is $300; the student must pay

his own tuition. Senior year sup-

port is $800 plus a tuition wai-

ver and a dependency allowance of

$600 per dependent.

Students who have successfully

completed two years ofcollege ana

show potential and interest in the

areas of special education and

educational media will be consid-

ered for the program Student

transcripts, letters of recomm?n-
dation, personal interviews, and

biographical data will be used as

criteria for selection.

Interviews for interested juniors

presently enrolled at the Uni-

versity will be conducted from 9 -5

on September 9-12, 1969 in Rx>m2
of Thompson Hall (southwest cor-

ner downstairs). For further in-

formation contact Ra/m'.iid Wy-

man, Director, or Joseph Panko,

Coordinator, in Thompson Hall.

Telephone 545-2455.

A section of the state em -

ployees' pay raise bill that would

have eliminated merit raises for

more than a thousand University

of Mass. faculty members, has

been deleted from the final ver-

sion passed by the state legisla-

ture.

An amendment offered by Sen-

ate President Maurice Donahue of

Holyoke cut out the restriction

that had been placed on the pay

raise bill i n the House during

debate in July. The bill was

passed during the legislature's

rush to prorogue this weekend.

As it now stands. UM faculty

members and teachers at other

state colleges and universities will

The original amendment had

been made by Rep. Edward Coury

of New Bedford and said that any-

one who received a merit raise

after Dec. 28, 1968 was ineligi-

ble for another, and could only

receive the 12 per cent or $20

raise authorized in the standards

for all state employees.

Donahue's amendment survived

a floor fight Saturday in the House

as Rep. Olver of Amherst and

Education Committee Chairman
George Rogers ofNew Bedord pre-

vailed against Coury's arguments

against the merit raises, 141-4.

Harriman Calls for Move
To End War on T.V.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Former

Ambassador Averell Hirrimrn

savs the death of Ho Chi Minn

(Ho Chee Meen) presents an "ob-

ligation" for a new American bid

to end the Vietnam W.ir. He

receive, as in past years, the ^ made the comment in a broad-

merit raises that accompany pro- cast interview (CBS "Face the

motions or increased responsibil- Nation"),

ity. The former chief U.S. negotiator

at the Paris peace talks urged

President Nixon to have U.S. for-

ces observe the three-day cease-

fire proposed by the Com m_ lists.

He said he is disappointed that

the American forces are follow-

ing the example of the South Viet-

namese in rejecting the enemy of-

fer of a stand-down.

TIME
The longest word

in the language?

By letter count, the longest

void may be pnvumonoultrci<>
nucroscopicsilicovolccnoconiosis,

a rare lure disease. You wont
find it in Webster's New World

Dictionary. College Edition. But

you will find more useful infor-

mation about words than In any

other desk dictionary.

Take the word time. In addi-

tion to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. timo

zones, you'll find 48 clear def-

initions of the different mean-

ings of time and -27 idiomatic

uses, such as time- of one's life.

In sum, everything you want to

know about time.

This dictionary is approved

and used by .more than 1000)

colleges and universities. Isn't

jt time you owned one? Only

56.50 for 1760 pages; $7,50
thumb-indexed.

At Your Bookstore

WEBSTER 5
NEW WORLD
DICTIONARY *

STEREO ENTERTAINMENT
at monaural price*.

LEGE EDITION

SOLID STATE AM/FM/FM-STEREO MODULAR SYSTEM MODEL STA-11

A solid state stereo system, that combines fine precision engineering with rich decorator

styling The powerful AM, FM/FM Stereo tuner-amplifier and matched speakers

provide 20 watt peak music power plus wide frequency response of 15 30, OOO Hz.

Speakers and receiver are in beautiful hardwood walnut finished cabinets. FET

(Field Effect Transistor) front end for greater sensitivity and strong .mage .ejection,

cross modulation and IF rejection. The .nominated tuning dial has a slide-rule station

selector and FM Stereo broadcast signal light. Separate bass and treble tone controls,

balance volume, AFC and six position function/controls. Jacks for stereo record

changer', stereo tape recorder or deck, headphone. AC outlet. A magnificent full feature

stereo system!

T,,ELISTENING POST
25 So. IM^asanilSLL

AUDIO c:emtre
A mhorst 256-837B.
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Cites New Budget As Cause of Course Cutbacks

(Continued from Page 3]

of having lost one course; but some
have lost two or more. The

prospects for correcting this on

course change day are bleak, it ap-

pears, unless great numbers of

students do not actually show up

on campus, unless students will be

willing to accept a different ros-

ter of courses than they had plan-

ned on, or unless more teaching

help, class and lab space, and fi-

nancial resources can be found.

The prospects for these last al-

ternative-- seem faint at this point.

Skillings concluded by saying

that many seat vacancies do ex-

ist on campus, however; but many
are in courses which relatively

few students take- in courses which

are generally under-subscribed in

the normal run of events. Such

outlets as these provide little real

relief for the great majority of

students.

In an effort to get back to the

antecedent financial constraints

which are at the heart of the sch-

eduling difficulties, Acting Dean

Seymour Sliapiro, of the College of

Arts and Sciences, elaborated on

the academic difficulties facing

many departments. The greatest

proportion of the seat shortages

are in the larger "service cour-

ses" offered in Arts and Schi-

ences - courses which many stud-

ents from all areas of the Uni-

versity take to satisfy core or

distribution requirements.

Dein Shapiro began by pointing

to the dire predictions which were

being made last Spring during the

consideration of the University's

budget. These dire predictions

have now materialised, he said.

We are faced with the problem of

providing for many more students

than last year with, in some oases,

fewer resources than last year.

Many courses, he said, cannot be

expanded for a variety of rea-

sons: the shortage of special-

ised facilities or supplies or. more
importantly, the shortage ofteach-

ing help. Academic quality would

suffer, he suggested, if poorly-

prepared faculty were plugged in

to teach courses far from their

specialties. This is an unaccep-

table alternative, at present. Fa-

culty and teaching assistant sal-

aries have had to be raised, the

Dean said; and on the tight budget

of this fiscal year, this has meant
cutting back on the number of

teaching assistants available, in

order that the stipends of those who
remain may be raised. A fixed

amount of money now has to be

spread in larger amounts over few-

er assistants. The pressures of

the draft are also being felt, the

D*;an said - teaching assistants

are being drafted out of graduate

school, and departments are unable

to replace them. When you con-

sider that one graduate assistant

may handle 3 or 4 discussion sec-

tions, this causes last- minute can-

cellations of sections that had been

planned.
The problem is not wholly with

graduate assistants: the Univer-

sity has been unable to hire as many
new faculty as it had hoped, large-

ly because of a freeze on new po-

sitions, a freeze necessitated by

budgetary restrictions and cut-

improvement of present difficul-

ties do not seem materially bet-

ter: those basic problems of

time, space and money are un-

likely to have resolved them-

selves by that time. Some ofthem

may become worse, rather than

better. In general, the Univer-

sity has been faced with a very

large problem caused by the si-

multaneity of several smaller

components: physical space, sch-

eduling times, resources and sup-

plies, and, most importantly, tea-

ching faculty and graduate assis-

tants.

Five College

THIS WAS THE SCENE -

find other courses to replace the ones which were cancelled.

IOIIWS
OKI %l I SI

and only 790

WR

Amherst College

Raises' Tuition

To Record High

backs. Without faculty, of course,

courses just cannot be offered.

It's a tight year all around; and

the recent partial relaxing of the

hiring freeze may not have come
in time to permit as much hiring

as necessary to fill the gaps and

vacancies.
In comments amplifying Dean

Shapiro's words Director of Li-

braries Di.vid Clay reports that

some student and part-time help

has been lost in the library. This

loss will be felt in poorer service,

slower assistance with special re-

quests, and so forth, said Clay.

Prospects for second semester

1000 Courses A vaitable Here

More at Other Local Schools
In the University's two colleges and six schools, students have the

opportunity to take more than 1000 courses in 52 departments. Under-

graduate majors are offered in 76 fields. At the graduate level, mas-

ter's degrees are now offered in 58 fields and the doctorate in 44 fields.

The College of Arts and Sci-

ences, largest academic unit at

UMass, will enroll close to 8000

students, more than the combined
enrollments of the three liberal

arts colleges in the area - Am-
herst, Smith and Mount Holyoke.

This gives students the opportunity

to take a wide variety of courses

from outstanding professors in

their specialities. In the Eng-

lisn department, for instance, they

may want to study fiction writ-

ing under novelists Richard Kim
(The Innocent) or Andres Fytler

(The Travelers). They can study

under poets Joseph Langland, D. -

vid Clark or with Robert Tuck-

er Thomas C. Copeland, world
authority on Edmund Burke, or

with Walker Gibson, former CBS
television lecturer on the writ-

ing of prose, or with writer Mil-

ton M.iyer.

Along with the introduction of

new fields of study, has come a

strengthening in well-known pro-

grams such as the food science

and technology program, the first

in the nation. The traditionally

s:rong chemistry department has

been bolstered in recent years by

an internationally acclaimed poly-

mer science program that brings to

the Amherst campus scientists

from all parts of the world. Re-

cently an interdisciplinary touch

was added when a new program in

polymer science and engineering

was born. Leading scholars have

been added recently to provide out-

standing programs in physics and

astronomy.

A unique program open to UMass
students, and one that puts the

University in the forefront nation-

ally in terms of institutional coop-

eration, is Five College Cooper-

ation. The University and Am-
herst, Smith and Mount Holyoke

Colleges have banded together in

a series of joint programs, in-

cluding the formation of a fifth

institution, Hampshire College.

Students can take courses on the

other campuses through joint de-

partments and student exchange.

Among the cooperative activities

are a joint astronom> department,

a cooperative Asian- African study

program, Latin-American studies,

a cooperative history of science

program, a joint Ph.D. program
operation of an educational FM
radio station located at UMass,

and publication of the "Massach-

usetts Review," quarterly journal

of literature, the arts and public

affairs. Dr. Louis Martz of Yale

University has caUed the Review

"at present the mur>t distinguished

literary quarterly in this country."

In addition, the five institutions

pool their resources in purchasing

rare books and periodicals for the

Hampshire Inter- Library Center,

located in Goodell Library at

UMass.

I

The Justrite pen by

Eberhard Faber is a great

writer. Writes more and

writes better, without

blotting, smearing or

glopping. Because the

point is a slick

carbide ball.

Has many other

credentials: See-Thru

barrel that reveals

everything (like how
much ink is left)

. . . Self-cleaning ink

eraser . . . Plastic cap

that protects the point

...A handy clip.

And the Justrite is

better-looking, too.

Medium point

(illustrated) just 19*

;

fine point, 250. Four ink

colors: Red. Blue. Green.

Black. At your

college bookstore.

»•< O" *»0 0'*f" COw*'«lt

EBERHARD FABER
I MM BARRC PA • NEW rORK • CANADA . CCRMANY . VtWMUCU COiOMB.A

Amherst College has announced

that it will raise its fee for rem,
board and tuition for 1970-71 to

$3600. Tne charge for the com-
ing academic year will be $3460.

The cost of individualized ed-

ucation was the reason given for

the tuition hike. Amherst has been

known for its independent study

projects and tutorial- like classes.

In a letter to parents of Am-
herst students, President Calvin

H. Plimpton explained, "We real-

ize that this decision follows an

increment to be introduced this fall

and we are extremely reluctant to

raise our charges again. It is

the Trustees' conviction, however,

that students should pay a fair

share of the cost of their educa-

tion. Yet even with this increase,

income from st idents meets only

half the cost of operating the col-

lege."

Learn to Study

. . . NOW!
This fall. 1,059.000 students

will enroll in college. But the num-

ber who successfully finish the

year depends on how well they

have learned to study, according

to William B. Crafts. Dean of

Students at Monmouth College.

coeducational liberal arts col

lege in Monmouth. 111. To be

successful on the ladder of learn-

ing, says Dean Crafts, learn to

study - now!

Leading programs within the

College of Agriculture include

plant and soil sciences, wood tech-

nology and the rapidly growing field

of restaurant and hotel manage-

ment.

The School of Engineering offers

programs from bachelor to Ph. D.

level in civil, mechanical and aero-

space, electrical, chemical and in-

dustrial engineering.

A total revamping of the School

of Education curriculum '.as been

completed under the leadership of

Dr. Dwight Allen, the School's

dynamic dean, who is trying "to

institutionalize change." Under

its new curriculum the School

hopes to develop teachers who are

flexible and innovative.

The School of Physical Education

offers majors for both men and wo-

men as well as a program in re-

creation leadership.

The School of Business Adminis-

tration, which offers one of three

accredited Ph. D. programs in

business administration in New
England, is entering new fields un-

der its dean, Dr. Wendell Smith,

former president of the Amer-
ican Marketing Institute.

Students who desire a degree in

home economics have the oppor-

tunity to major in several areas,

including dietetics and institution-

al administration, foods in busin-

ess, fashion merchandising, child

development and secondary edu-
cation.

UMass Bosses

(Continued from Page 3]

erans Administration. Dr. Sout-

ter has published BOft than 60

articles for medical journals in

all areas of medicine, with spe-
cial empiiasis on medical educa-
tion and surgery. Dean Soutter

will oversee the groundbreaking
and start of construction for the

medical school this fall.

Dr. Francis L. Broderick, new-
est member of the team, began
his role as the new Cnancellor of
UMass- Boston last fall. He for-
merly served as Dean of Law-
rence and Downer Colleges at

Lawrence University in Wisconsin,
and is a former director for the
Peace Corps in Ghana. He is a
recognized authority on American
social thought and the history of
minority and religious leaders.

A 1943 graduate of Princeton
University. Dr. Broderick earned
his M.A. in history and his PH.D.
degree in History of American
Civilization at Harvard University.

His most recent book, written

with August Meier, "Negro Pro-
test Thought in the Twentieth Cen-
tury," was published as part of the

American Heritage Series by

Bobbs-Merrill in 1966.

ANY UNIVERSITY STUDENT,

IN GOOD ACADEMIC STANDING,

ELIGIBLE TO REGISTER FOR

COURSES AMHERST,

MT. HOLYOKE OR SMITH

FOR THE FALL SEMESTER
PROCEDURE:

1) Check the course catalogues at the Provost's or Registrar's office.

2) Study the interchange regulations on the back of the Five-College calendar received with the applica-

tion. Retain the calendar and regulations for reference.

3) If you have questions about special Five-College courses, area programs, or other Five-College arrange-

ments, consult your Registrar.

4) Students MUST obtain permission of the instructor before making o ut an application for enrollment in a

course at another institution if permission is necessary for students o f that institution. Consultation with

the instructor is ADVISABLE i n other cases as well.

5) Prepare a separate application form for each semester course.

6) Secure the necessary signatures.

7) Submit the entire application to your Registrar before the date announced.

8) After that date if you decide not to take the course, notify your Registrar at once. (In the event you

are not accepted in a course which you requested, you will be notified.)

•All Five-College courses not pre-registered for require that an Add-Ca id be filed with the Registrar's Office.
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Malnutrition Meets "Moderate Success

The Drive to Alleviate Malnu-

trition ("D.A.M."), an anti-hunger

project conducted throughout the

UMass campus and the town of

Amherst during April and May, has

met with "moderate success," ac-

cording to representatives of the

Martin Luther King Council and

Delta Chi fraternity - the two or-

ganizatons which initiated the pro-

ject

George Child. President of Delta

Chi and Ken Mosakowski, mod-

erator of WMUA's "Focus" pro-

gram both active members of the

King Council's Board of Directors,

first outlined their plans for a

potentially nationwide drive to aid

the hungry poor in America during

WMUA's April 3rd memorial pro-

gram for the late Rev. Dr. Martin

Luther King. Child and Mosakow-

ski attempted to rally the assist-

ance of other Delta Chi chapters

across the country but, after re-

ceiving more well- wishes than tan-

gible support, they decided to con-

fine their fund-raising activities

to the local area. The project,

they determined should be two-

fold in purpose: (l) to raise money

to assist the hungry poor in the

South; and (2) to protest against

the blatant inadequacies of ex -

isting Government poverty pro -

grams.
Assisted by publicity from

DAILY COLLEGIAN correspon-

dent Kathy Biggane, WFCR's Tom
Paine, and WMUA's Dick Stadlen

and Glenn Briere, Child and Mo-
sakowski organized adoor-to-door

"egg sale" in Amherst. Members
of Delta Chi, Lambda Chi Alpha,

Gamma Alpha Kappa, Plii Sigma

Delta, Sigma Alpha flu. and Al-

pha Epsilon Pi fraternities, and

Lambda Delta Phi and Kappa

Kappa Gamma sororities, joined

in the collection, which netted

approximately $300. Other funds

were raised from viewers at the

May 9th living theatre production

"The Assassination of God: A
Celebration," which was written,

produced, and directed by students

at the University. Representatives

of the Southwest Patriots collected

more than $60 for the Drive. Mem-
bers of the Delta Chi cnapter at

Gorham State College in Maine

also took up a collection.

During the UMass final exam
period, Child and Mosakowski or-
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AMHERST

TOWER

RESTAURANT
HOURS: 9:30 AM. • 1:00 AM.

Sat. & Sun. to 8:00 AM.

EAT IN thef. OUT *FRST SERVICE^AMPLE PARKING

PISA
__ hi 7 ? -'

PIvom Order By Number

1 - TOMATO l CHEESE (populor) 99

2 - ONION (ftovorful) 1 ,9

3 - GREEN PEPPER («w««l ond Hnd«r) 139

4 - GREEN PEPPER 1 ONION
(combination) ' *9

5 -SALAMI (eookod) ' 4°

A - LINGUICA (Porh»au«*» tauioaa) 1 *9

7 - KIEltASA (Polish tou»aoo) I *9

t-HAM (Importod) ' 49

9 -BACON (Conodion) ' *9

10-PEPPERONI («p»ey * "•<•) ' *9

11 - ANCHOVY (fino.1) ' 4*

12 — MEAT RAIL (our own) 1.49

13 - MUSHROOM (tho bo»ti ' *9

14 -ITALIAN SAUSAGE (mild t iwoof) .1.69

13 - MUSHROOM & GREEN PEPPER (comb.) 1 69

16- MEAT BAIL & MUSHROOM (comb.) 1.69

17 -CLAM (mincod) 1-69

II- SHRIMP 1 *9

19 _ PEPPER STEAK
lirloin »trip», pop. •> on.) '*

20 - CAMPUS SPECIAL (linguica,

Kiolbowi. Mu»hroom, & Poppor) 1.19

21 - TOWER SPECIAL

Salami, Mo»hroom, P«pp«r & Onion) 1.19

22 - FRATERNITY SPECIAL

Ki*lbo»a, Mom. Mushroom & P«pp«r) 1.19

23 - SORORITY SPECIAL

iMuthroom. Moat Ball, ItoHH »0«
Gr««n Poppor) JJI

24 - PIONEER VALLEY SPECIAL
• Italian Sau»ofle, Meot Boil,

Poppor & Onion ' ••*

Moke your own combination - any 2 ingredient,

combined or N and K (higher price prevail.)

SPECIALS WITH ANY 3 OR 4

INGREDIENTS '
8?

All Piito. baiicolly contain tomato and chee»e

All Pino, ore 10 inche», I »•'<*»

ITALIAN ;pjjSHES

25 _ SPAGHETTI with Butter Sauce

26 - SPAGHETTI with MEAT SAUCE

27 - SPAGHETTI with MEAT BALLS

28 - SHELL MACARONI with Butter Souce

129- SHELL MACARONI with MEAT SAUCE

30- oHELL MACARONI with MEAT BALLS

31 - RIGATONI with Butter Sauce

31— tlGATONI with MEAT SAUCE

33 - RIGATONI with MEAT BALLS

34 - MOSTACCIOLLI with Butter Sauce

35 - MOSTACCIOUI with MEAT SAUCE

36 - MOSTACCIOLLI with MEAT BAILS

37 — RAVIOLI with Butter Sauce

38 - RAVIOLI with MEAT SAUCE

39 - BAKED LASAGNA
40 - ANTIPASTO (choice »alod)

.Ct SUBjjft^IHE^
Pleote Order By Number

following tonrod on . . .

our ipociol .ubmorine roll only)

- ITALIAN SUIAiAIMNE

Salami. Horn. Chooie. our own rein*) .79

- MEAT BALL SUBMARINE

(4 Moat Ball. 6 Sauce 79

- SALAMI SUBMARINE
lettuce, TooteAo 4 Mayo.) •**

- SALAMI A CHEESE SUBMARINE
lettveo, To«oo»o A Mayo.) *9

- EGO SALAD SUBMARINE
Lettveo A Moyo.) 79

- TUNA SALAD SUBMARINE
(Lettveo A Moyo.) 7°

- HAM SUBMARINE
(Lettuce, Tomato A MoytO..--

- HAM A CHEESE SUBMARlMI

(Lettuce, Tomato A Moyo.)...

- ITALIAN SAUSAGE SUBMARINE
with Meat Sauce

- PEPPER STEAK SUBMARINE
(Sirloin Strip., Pepper. A Onioni)

- KIELBASA SUBMARINE
(Mu.tard or Moat Sauce

-LINGUICA SUBMARINE
(Mu.tard or Meot Sauce)

- ROAST BEEF SUBMARINE
(Lettuce, Tomato A Mayo.)

-HOT PASTRAMI SUBMARINE
(Mu.tard) .

"
i- CHICKEN SALAD SUBMARINE

(lettuce A Mayo.). "

• - «

.19

89

.99

99

.99

99

99

e£SANDWlCHES^

(the following .erved on

White Brood, Rye Breod. Round Roll)

60 - OUR SPECIAL CHEDDAR CHEESE 49

61 - LIVERWURST (Mu.tard or Moyo )
49

62 - LIVERWURST A CHEESE

(Mu.tard or Mayo.) •**

63 - SALAMI (Cooked - Mu.tard or Mayo ) 59

64 - SALAMI A CHEESE 'Mu.tard or Moyo )
59

65 -HAM (Mu.tord or Mayo.) *'

66 - HAM A CHEESE (Mo«tard or Mayo )
69

67 - EGG SALAD (Lettuce A Moyo.) 59

68 - TUNA SALAD (lettuce A Mayo.) 59

69 - CHICKEN SALAD (Lettuce A Mayo.) 69

70 - BACON, HAM, LETTUCE, TOM A MAYO. 69

71 - BACON, LETTUCE, TOMATO A MAYO 59

72 - HAM, LETTUCE, TOMATO A MAYO 59

73 - BACON, LETTUCE, TOMATO,

CHEESE A MAYO 69

74 - HAM, LETTUCE, TOMATO,
CHEESE A MAYO *9

75 - HOT PASTRAMI - Mu.tard 19

76 - BACON, HAM, LETTUCE, TOMATO,

CHEESE A MAYO ™
77 -ROAST BEEF 89

(Extra Meat Ball.- 15* each) 2/25

(Extra Submorine roll. — 15< each

Special Child'. N order. 59fJ

*25 to 39

Pteate Order By Number

2 per per

order doi

COIN '° "
APPLE A HONEY BRAN 19 99

DUTCH APPLE *° "
WILD BLUEBERRY 19 "
BANANA NUT 1* "
CAPE COO CRANBERRY 19 99

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE 19 99

STRAWBERRY GEM 19 99

MAPLE NUT 19 **

COUNTRY STYLE BREAKFASTS
93 -HOME MADE MUFFINS

(Butter A Coffee) •*»

96 -TOAST (Butter)
15

97 _ TWO EGGS (the way you like them)

(With Muffin. A Coffee) 69

91 - HAM A EGGS (Muffin. A Coffee)

99 _ BACON A EGGS (Muffin. A Coffee) 99

Sudden Service

Eat in

Take out

PLEASE ORDER
BY NUMBER

uf"r»-'*t*

^5EVERAGES

WORLD'S BEST COFFIf,

FtlSMlY GROUND u

11 EAST PLEASANT STREET,

BQiMl Dial the Phone . .

.

To Take Some Home!

TEA 9* M,LK " 15<

ICEO TEA - 1»« 'CED COFFEE - 19<

HOT CHOCOLATE - 15*

— COLD ORINKS —
COCA COLA - ORANGE - ROOT BEER

GRAPE - LEMONADE - DIET TAB - SPRITE

DIET FRESCA - FRUIT PUNCH

SMALL - «* LARGE 19«

JUMBO THICK SHAKES -29*
Make Your Own SUNDAE

Small -39* Large -59*
9 Toppingt To Choote From

AMHERST

413-549-1115

ganized a fund-raising canvass a-

monK the dormitories; with the

help of some thirty students in

this effort, they managed to raise

an additional $300. This brought

the total amount collected to $715.

Students who participated in the

dormitory canvass included Linda

Blair, Sue Brown, Rocco Brun-

nelle, Paul Cain, Henry Danden-

eau, Joan Hannigan, Deloise Har-

ris Linda Harris, John Hender-

son, Faith Herlihy, Shawme Hut-

cheson, Ranch' Robinson^ Betsy

Ross, Bill Sawyer, Cindy Shamban,

Dan Tuden, Annette Twonley, and

Buck Vandersteen.

On June 30th Child and Mosa-

kowski met with Senator George

McGovern in Washington to re-

port on the results of the D.A.M.

project and solicit the Senator's

recommendation as to which pri-

vate anti - poverty organization

would be best suitable to receive

the money collected. McGovern
who as chairman of the Senate

Select Committee on Nutrition and

Human Needs has been conducting

extensive hearings on poverty in

America, suggested that the money

be sent to the Southern Regional

Council, an organization head -

quartered in Atlanta, Georgia,

whose primary goal is "to attain

the ideals and practices of equal

opportunity for all peoples in the

South." The coordinators of the

Drive followed McGovern's re-

commendation and shortly re-

ceived an appreciative reply from

Paul Anthony, Director of the Sou-

thern Regional Council. A portion

of Mr. Anthony's letter warrants

special concern: "At this point,

including your contribution, we
have received slightly more than

$5000 " he wrote. "While we are

grateful for this, it is somewhat
disappointing and, needless to say,

very frustrating in the sense of

letermining bow best to use these

;mall funds in relation to the tre-

mendous need."
The Drive to Alleviate Malnu-

trition is continuing into the Fall.

Anyone who would like to contri-

bute funds to meet "the tremen-

dous need" of widespread hunger

in America may send cash, check,

or money order to: "Martin

Luther King Council" at 207

Hampshire House, University of

Massachusetts, Amherst Mass.

01002, or to: "Southern Regional

Council, Paul Anthony, Director"

at 5 Forsyth Street N.W., Atlanta,

Georgia 30303. For further in-

formation, contact either George
Child or Ken Mosakowski at the

Martin Luther King Council office;

messages may be left with the

King Council's office secretary

Anna Singletary at 545-0648 or

545-0649.

Bookstore Hours

WAREHOUSE BOOKSTORE
Sept, 5

6

7

S

9

10

11

12

13

14
15
16

17

18
19

20
21

22
23
24

25

26
27

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
TMursdoy
Friday
Saturday
S un da y
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
F riday

Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
F ri day
Saturday

8 a.m. 4

8 a.m. 1

CLOSED
8 a.

8 a.m
8 a.m
8 a.m
8 a.m
8 a.m
CLOSED
8 a.m. 9

8 a.m
8 a.m
8 a.m
8 a.m
8 a.m
CLOSED
8 a.m. 5
8 a.m
8 a.m
8 a.m
8 a.m
8 a.m

HOURS
30 p.m.
p.m.

30 p.m.

30 p.m.

p.m.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

p.m.

p.m.
p.m.

p.m.

p.m.
p.m.

p.m.

p.m.

p.m.

p.m.
p.m.

p.m.

See News

in the Making?

Call 5-2550

Hotline

Med School Gets Final Green Light from Sargent

Sargent de-Gov. Francis W
cided this summer to "go for-

ward" with construction ofthe Uni-

versity of Massachusetts state

medical school at Worcester, end-

ing five months of doubt on the $124

million project.

The decision by Sargent was
based on an evaluation report by

a team of out-of-state medical

school officials.

In essence, they reported that

the commonwealth has gone too far

to pull back from the medical

school project despite the soar-

ing cost estimates.

Sargent described his decision

as the "most difficult" since be-

coming governor.

At that time, Sargent launched

a review of the state medical

school because, he said, he was

"confronted by a project whose

cost had jumped from $75 million

to $124 million in the previous two

years alone."

For this. Sargent was criticized,

and even denounced, for seeming-

ly moving to prevent the 20-year-

old idea of a state medical school

from becoming a reality.

In his "go" letter to UMass
trustees, Sargent deplored the cri-

ticism he received for merely ask-

ing for a review.

"This commonwealth and the

University of Massachusetts we

seek to forge were inexcusably ill-

served by the rancor and personal

invective of officials whose con-

tribution to this project has been

more rhetoric than reason/' said

the governor. He did not identify

the "officials."

However, it was understood, the

governor's reference was meant

for UMass Pres. John W. Lederle

and Lamar Soutter, dean of the

medical school.

In his six-page letter to Joseph

P. Healey, chairman of UMass
board of trustees, Sargent quoted

the cost estimate reservations of

his evaluation team, adopting them

as his own matter of concern.

The team reported:

"We recommend the construc-

tion of the proposed University of

Massachusetts Medical School.

"However, we have grave re-

servations about the school's esti-

mated cost of $124 million. In

particular , we are concerned with

the recent escalation of $50 mil-

lion in this estimate.

"Therefore, we further recom-

mend that the governor and trus-

tees of the university take appro-

priate steps to make certain that

these escalated costs are justi-

fied
"

In this regard, Sargent urged

the university trustees to "once

again involve themselves in the

financial structure of this pro-

ject."

Pointedly, Sargent framed these

two questions for the trustees to

ponder:
"Can the total capital investment

yet be cut below the estimated

cost of $124 million without endan-

gering the school?

"What lessons can you as trus-

tees and we as responsible pub-

lic officials lear n from this near

financial disaster and how can a

repetition be prevented?"

Seen as a decisive factor in

the evaluation teams' recommen-

dation was that $64 million already

had been committed to completion

of the state medical school- inclu-

ding $35 million in federal funds.

Sargent's decision was hailed by

Dr. Soutter as a "great day for

Massachusetts - a real step for-

ward."
With this latest in a decade of

crises for the state medical sch-

ool now passed. Dr. Soutter pre-

dicted Massachusetts would take

its place among the leaders of

other state-operated medical

teachinir facil ities.

The project includes a teaching

hospital, and science- classroom

building.

The review ordered by Sargent

had produced foar alternatives to

the state medical school plan as

programmed for the Worcester

site. These were to build the

school without the teaching hosp-

ital, construct two-year regional

medical schools, abandon the state

school and provide financial aid

to private medical schools, or just

abandon the project.

UMass President John W. Led-

erle said that costs of the Uni-

versity's medical school in Wor-

cester are necessary to building

a first class facility, one thai will

both attract top faculty and turn

out first rate doctors. Lederle

said that he knew of no way where

significant cuts could be achieved

in building the basic medical sci-

ence building and teaching hospital.

'There is nothing fancy or or-

namental about the buildings," he

said.

He said that the escalation costs

are in line with other increases

in the cost of living, pointing out

that he has learned the real impact

of the increased cost of living while

looking for a home for his family.

As retiring president, Lederle

will have to give up the university

presidential home on the campus,

one of the fringe benefits he was

entitled to as head of UMljs.

UMass Continues to Aide Nations

In Agricultural Development

The oldest program of technical assistance on record between an

American institution of higher education and a foreign government was

started by the University of Massachusetts; todayUMassis still making

contributions in the field

Thfl rQmnllo renter was "toDped off" with the traditional tree

thil summer Tte U^tory*Sition to the Student Union is

s^hedu^To open in January! provMing D. O'Connell and sons

can successfully battle the snows of first semester.

Clay Named to Head
University Libraries

teer£m«^
Pr
As d

t

ir°?ro

i

r

ld

C^ay
P
w'ill oversee the operations of Goodell Library and

the nine dep^rtmeLl libraries on the campus. He «tfl coord.naie ac-

quisition, staff administration, and the development of services at the*e

libraries.

Clay's appointment comes at a time of rapid expansion of library

facilities atAmi.erst. A new 28-story library is now under construc-

tion in the center of campus and is scheduled to open in the summer of

1371 The building will have a capacity of 2.5 million volumes uiJ will

be able to aecomnvxiate 3,000 students at one time.

Clay was instrumental in planning the new "^J^**2JE
of the Facultv Senate library committee, and he played a Key roie in

obtains $2 5

y
million |! federal funds to help finance the building.

"This new facility." Clay explained, "will triple the central library

faciliUes on campus?' We ho'pe it will allow us to develop J™**^
and more comprehensive system of library services on this campus.

Clay came to UM.ss as MS«2242,,?^1^^ senary

libraries in 1966.

The effort began in 1878 in Ja-

pan, when UMass President W. S.

Clark went there to help estab-

lish the Sapporo f\gricultural Col-

lege on Hokk^do. The newest

development is an undergraduate

program in international agricul-

ture beginning this September.

During his stay, Clark organized

the new school, laid out a model

farm, built the first American-

style barn ever constructed in

Japan, established a military unit

on camous, the first at any Jap-

anese college, taught two classes

daily and was the principal of a

preparatory school associated with

the college.
, „ ,

Clark also initiated agricultural

research, established a meteoro-

logical observatory, explored the

countryside, collected new plants

and introduced his Japanese stu-

dents to hiking. After Clark left,

the UMass- Hokkaido connection

continued through faculty exchan-

ges and visits. From 1058 through

1962, for example, U UMass fac-

ulty members were at Hokkaido

while 52 Japanese professors and

students came to the U.S. Sap-

poro College is now the Univer-

sity of Hokkaido.

UM-.ss has in recent years in-

creased its international scope.

IlclU

The Center for International Ag-

ricultural Studies of its College

of Agriculture has trained some

185 agricultural officials from de-

veloping countries on canuus and

has granted degrees to students

from m&y foreign countries.

Since 1963 staff members have

been working in the Central Af-

rican nation of Malawi improving

agricultural productivity and edu-

cation.

This year's innovation is an un-

dergraduate program in inter-

national agriculture leading to car-

eers in the application of agri-

cultural technology, adminis-

tration of agricultural programs

or work with international bus-

iness firms dealin? with agricul-

tural supplies and products.

Nine majors are offered: ag-

ricultural and food economics, ag-

ricultural engineering, entomol-

ogy, food science and technology,

forestry and wildlife management,

landscape architecture, plant and

soil sciences, plant pathology and

veterinary and animal sciences

Supplementing this normal pro-

fessional curriculum .\re anthrop-

ology, sociology, goverum?nt and

others subjects designed to pre-

pare students to use their training

in other countries and :ultures,

particularly Latin America, Af-

rica and Asia.

The five-year program includes

a year of experience abroad, liv-

ing and working in an agricultural

region of Latin America, Africa

or Asia under careful supervision.

The year abroad includes an ori-

entation program and language

training. John H. Foster, dir-

ector of the Center for Interna-

tional Agricultural Studies, is in

charge of the program.

Dr. Venman Appointed

Asst. Dean of Admin.

his M.A. from Pi
' D

'

Jl

1957 and

Lederle Backs

R.O.T.C. on Campos

John w'. Lederle president of

the University of Massachusetts,

is one of 15 state college heads

to endorse ROTC on university

campuses.
Lederle is a mem.«r of the

executive committee of the Nat-

ional Assn. of State Universities

and Land Grant Colleges which

termed "most appropriate" the

presence of officer- education pro-

grams on the campus.

A STATEMENT, adopted un-

animously, notes, "Society de-

pends on its institutions of higher

3ducation to furnish educated lea-

dership in a wide variety of roles

and occupations.

"These include professionally-

trained individuals for service in

government at all levels, local,

state and national."

Speaking for 113 mijor state

and land grant colleges, the com-

mitter said that these institutions

have; ••traditionally taken

t> tal and ^'iieraledu-

UMass President John W. Led-

erle has announced the appoint-

ment of Dr. William C. Venman
as Assistant Dean of Administra-

tion. Venman has been assistant

to the provost and director of

the Summer Session since comJig
to UM iss in 1962.

Venman explained that his new

job entails working on "special

projects for the President inclu-

ding the development of a program

for continuing education, the ath-

letic council, and representing the

President on the M issachusetts

Board of Regional Community Col-

leges, and continuing some of my
Unctions in the Provost's office."

In addition to serving as dir-

ector of the UMiss Summer Ses-

sion, Venman is the former Pres-

ident of the National Association of

Summer Sessions. He serves as

the University's Deputy to the Five

College program involving Am-
lerst, Smith, Mount Holyoke and

Hampshire College and UMass.
He has served on several plan-

ning committees for the Univer-

sity's Boston campus, including

groups that studied the location of

the school, its curriculum, staff,

and library facilities.

Before coming to UMass in 1962,

Venman was a staff assistant at

Grand Valley State College, and

previously misic director in the

Muskegon, Michigan public sch-

ools. He has played with sev-

eral orchestras and concert bands,

and is a former member of the

Connecticut Sumphony, the West

shore (Michigan) Symphony, and

the Plymouth (Michigan) Sym-
phony.
He served with the Army Spe-

cial Services and the Adjutant

General Corps as a Sergeant, and

was a member of the Seventh Ar-

my Symohony.
Venman received his B. Mas.

Ed. from Oberlin College in 1955.

He received his M.A. from West-
ern Michigan University in 1959,

and his Ph.D. from the Univr-
sity of Michigan in 1962. He is

married, the father of four, and

lives in Amherst.

Birth control crusader Wil-

liam R. Baird plans to run a-

yainst Sen. Edward M. Km»
for the United States Senate in

1970.

hair I is appealing in Fe
• a three- rr.

tence for viola

birth control laws.

Baird said the fatal auto ac-

cident on July 18 inv living Ken

nedy and its afiv

v.h itit', S4 •

hut the i'y "' An
just:
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WHERE THE NEW TEXTBOOK DOLLAR GOES!
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CEEBS Tops Special Programs at UMass
[Continued front Page 3]

lower in the verbal. All students

had excellent recommendations

from their guidance counselors.

Special Programs

Last year the University ini-

tiated the Committee for the Col-

legiate Education of Black Stud-

ents (CCEBS) program, to help

disadvantaged black students with

college potential overcome finan-

cial and academic barriers to at-

tending the University.

The CCEBS program provides

financial aid according to each stu-

dent's need up to the University

maximum of $1600 a year . The
program also provides intensive

tutoring by a group of graduate

teaching assistants, faculty and

student volunteers. Last year

123 freshmen were admitted under

the program, and this year the

University expects to add another

185 Black freshmen.

To combat the provincialism

that can result from too many

students from in- state, the Univer-

sity carries on a number of pro-

grams designed to broaden the

experience of its students. Ed-

ucation majors and others may

spend an exchange year at univer-

sities in New Mexico and Florida.

The University conducts a year-

round program in Atlantic studies

at the University of Freiburg in

Germany. Summer programs are

offered at Oxford University in

England, Bologna, Italy and Ma-

drid, Spain. Next summer special

programs will be added in Peau,

France and Ulster in Northern

Ireland.

Under an AID program, UMass

is helping to develop an agricul-

tural extension system and a col-

lege of agriculture in Malawi,

Africa. As part of the project a

number of young Malawians attend

the University in Amherst and

return to their country to work.

Under another AID contract, the

UMasb School of Education has

built and helped staff an all- girl

high school in Tororo, Uganda,

and trains Uganda teachers at

Amherst. This fall two girls

from Uganda will attend the Un-

iversity.

A new concept in education will

be initiated this year at UMass
under a Ford Foundation-Univer-

sity of Massachusetts program that

will help a group of students to di-

rect their own learning through a

series of problem- solving re-

search projects. A Ford Foun-

dation-University of Massachu-

A new concept in education will

be initiated this year at UMass
under a Ford Foundation-Univer-

sity of Massachusetts program
that will help a group of students

to direct their own learning thr-

ough a series of problem- solv-

ing research projects. A Ford

Foundation grant of $95,000 ad-

ministered by the University will

support the program. Twenty

students from UMass, Federal Ci-

ty College in Washington, D.C.,

and the University of South Car-

olina will receive full academic

credit for interdisciplinary re-

search projects oftheir own choos-

ing aimed at the correction of the

social, economic, and cultural pro-

blems now facing the United St-

ates.

Faculty
Approximately two-thirds of the

1153 UMass Amherst faculty mem-
bers hold doctorates. When Pres-

ident Lederle arrived in 1960 there

were 366 faculty members. The

Brown Univ. Abolishes Marks

In Major Educational Step
PROVIDENCE, R. I. (CPS) -

Brown University students will re-

turn to their campus this fall to

find major changes in the school's

educational structure - changes

initiated by the students them-

selves.

Letter grades have been abol-

ished in favor of "satisfactory -

no credit" grading. Some courses

may still be taken for a letter

grade, but a student will never be

forced to take a course for a let-

ter grade.

"Modes of thought" courses

have been established. These

courses allow small groups of

freshmen exposure to senior fac-

ulty members, and the courses

deal with questions and concepts

rather than facts. The minimum
course load for an undergraduate

degree has been lowered to in-

crease the flexibility of the stu-

dent's semester load.

Se 1 ' -created majors will be al-

lowea. Students can devise their

own majors if they choose not tc

take all a department's require-

ments. Independent study courses

will be limitless. A student will

be able to create the scope and con-

Notices
SCUBA CLUB

Officers meeting 7:00 p.m. Wednes-

day, Sept. 10 in Curry Hicks Cog*.

Bring all information particular to

your office.

BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Announces Dr. Arnost Kotyk will

speak on Sugar Tronsport Mechanisms
in Yeast Tuesday, Sept. 9, at 2:00

p.m. in Goessmann 151. Dr. Donnis

Cunninghom will speak on Transport

Changes Rapidly Induced by Serum
Addition to Contact Animal Cells Wed-
nesday, Sept, 24, at 4:00 p.m. on Goe-
ssman 151.
EDUCATION 385

(Procticium) will meet Tuesday,
September 16, at 1:00 p.m. in the

School of Education auditorium,

BOTANY DEPARTMENT
Announces porty for graduate stud-

ents to be held Sept. 9 ot 7:30 p ,« ii

Stu Kaplan's house. Details posted
n Botany office in Morrill.

PINNINGS, ENGAGEMENTS AND
MARRIAGES

ENGAGEMENT - Sharon Stem, '7t,

Potlerson, to Marc Weinberger, '70,

606 Kennedy.
MARRIAGE - Roseonno Cocciordi,

*7Q, Kennedy.

tent of his own courses as fre-

quently as he can come up with

ideas.

All of these changes and others

have come about through student

pressure. Student Government

leader Ira Magaziner and other

students began to study higher ed-

ucation three years ago, relating

their study to Brown in particular.

The curriculum planners decid-

ed that the university must give

the student a role in planning his

education, that a student's person-

al development is as important a

part of his education as his in-

tellectual development, and that

rules and requirements must in-

hibit a student's learning and his

relationships with instructors and

fellow students as little as poss-

ible.

average faculty salary at that time

was $7,528, compared to the pres-

ent average of 12,500- -an increase

of over 60%. This rapid increase

in salary level has enabled the Un-

iversity to compete with the best

universities in the country in re-

cruitment of faculty.

President Lederle has emphas-

ized the role of good teaching, and

each year the University awards

two outstanding teacher awards.

In recent years the University

has strived to provide more ef-

fective small group identities, and

a maximum of contact between fa-

culty and students by establishing

residential colleges. In the Or-

chard Kill and Southwest Resi-

dence areas, faculty live in resi-

dence Iialls, teach small classes

and saninars there, and are av-

ailable to counsel students.

Man' on the UMass-Amherst
faculrj are eminent scholars, sci-

entists or artists. In the sciences,

such people as astronomy and op-

tics pioneer John D. Strong, pol-

ymer scientist Richard Stem, ra-

dio astronomer G. Richard Hu-

guenin and botanist Rudolf M. Sch-

uster are outstanding. Nationally-

known in the arts are sculptor

Robert Mallary of the art depart-

ment and cellist Joel Krosnick of

the music department.

One of the nation's leading ma-
thematicians, Marshall Harvey

Stone, holds the George David

Birkhoff Professorship in Math-

ematics at UMass; one of the

country's leading scholars in the

social sciences, Hans Speier, has

been named Robert M. Mclver

Professor in the government and

sociology departments. A third

UMass chair is held by Latin A-

merica expert Lewis Hanke. He

<s Hering Professor of History.

Research

An important role for the facul-

ty member is research.

"It serves to train graduate

students who will become tomor-

row's professors; it keeps a pro-

fessor in the forefront in his field

and lends a sense of immediacy
to his teaching as he includes re-

cent findings in his lectures; and

it adds to the nation's knowledge,"
according to the administration.

At UMass, professors are current-

ly carrying out research under

more than $7 million in grants

from the federal government and

other private agencies. Accord-
ing to federal officials, UMass,
which has been 101 in the nation

in terms of federal funds re-

ceived in 1963, had moved to 86th

in the nation as of 1968, a sign

of a vigorous faculty.

rate of 1500 students and 100 new
faculty, the demand for new aca-

demic and su: porting facilities

is constant. The greatest phy-

sical growth has come in the last

10 years, when more than $100

million has been spent in new
buildings, improvements, roads

and equipment. Of this, the state

has spent more than $40 million

in new academic buildings. An-
other $40 million has been spent

for residence halls, dining com-
mons and other non-academic
buildings, which are financed on

a self-liquidating basis at no cost

to the taxpayer through the UMass
Building Authority.

Visitors to Amherst complain
the "the campus is always torn

up." And it will be for some time

to come, as the University grows
to meet enrollment projections of

26,400 students in Amherst by

1975 and 9,900 students in Bos-

ton. Because of the growing dan-

ger to students as they cross busy

campus streets, cars have been

barred for the most part from
the center of campus. Parking

areas have been built on the peri-

phery of the campus and UMass-
Amherst in 1969 is essentially a

pedestrian campus. The campus,

with rare bushes and trees from all

parts of the world, with buildings

from the past and forward look-

ing designs of the 1960 's is a

study in the modern shaping of a

Uni.ers.ty.^
As the State University, the

University of Massachusetts bears

the responsibility tor a number of

services to the comminity and

maintains more than 20 public

service units. Among these are

the Labor Relations and Research

Center, which carries out research

on major problems affecting labor

in Massachusetts and conducts ex-

tension programs in labor educa

tion throughout the state. The

Center has recently begun a pro-

gram to help retiring workers

deal with health, financial, hous-

ing leisure time and other prob-

lems, backed by a $41,256 federal

grant.

The Cooperative Extension Ser-

vice conducts off-campus educa-

tional programs in agriculture,

home economics and a wide range

of related areas, including respon-

sibility tor the state's 4-H pro-

gram. The Bureau of Government

Research conducts training in-

stitutes for public officials, pro-

vides consultative services to cit-

ies and towns, and conducts re-

search into areas of government

affecting local and state needs. The

Massachusetts Experiment Sta-

tion, in addition to its research

on agricultural products, economic

research for agriculture, and the

work of its Waltham Field Sta-

tion, is the state's administrator

of statutory regulations concerning

sale of feeds, fertilizers, seeds

and the use of milk testing glass-
MM
The Water Resources Research

Center is conducting inter-discip-

linary research into the Bay State's

water supply and the problems of

pollution. Comtech the Common-
wealth Technical Resource Ser-

vice, is the University's link with

industry. Its aim is to extend

modern technology in existing in-

dustry and commerce and to gen-

erate new ideas that will lead to

new technologically- based indus-

tries and employment. In an-

other growing service area, more
than 20,000 people come to the

University each year to attend

conferences. The Murray D. Lin-

coln Campus Center to be com-
pleted in January, will help to

serve conferees with new restau-

rants, conference facilities and

living accommodations.

SBA Sponsors Seminars

Campus

The Amherst campus is 1100

landscaped acres, surrounding

more than 110 major buildings.

With an annual student growth

The U nlversity of Massachusetts

School of Business Administration

and the Experiment in International

Living of Putney, Vt, are co-

sponsoring a management seminar

at Como, Italy Sept 7 through 13.

Former participants in the U-

niversity*s Junior Executive

Training Program (JET) and ex-

ecutives who have particpated in

activities sponsored by the Ex-

periment in International Living

have been invited to attend. The

JET program is held annually at

UMass for young business execu-

tives from foreign countries to

instruct them in computer-age

business techniques.

One of the prime objectives of

the in-depth seminar at Come is to

instruct business executives in

better organisational and manage-

ment techniques in an effort to

overcome the technological gap

between Europe and the United

States.

Five main topics will be cov-

ered: "Planning for Profit,'*
"

Current Developments in Business

Finance, Money Markets, and Fi-

nancial Planning and Control,"

"Organization for Effecitve De-

cision Making," "Critical Issues

in Marketing," and "Management

Control and Evaluation."

Course leaders for the seminar

will be Wendell R. Smith, dean of

the School of Business Administra-

tion, and UMass business faculty

members Morton Backer, Bertil

Liander, and Walter O'DonneU.

DAILY COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS

INSERTION CLASSIFIEDS
1st Insertion .50 each

2nd Insertion .50 each

Subsequent Insertions .25 each

ASK ABOUT DISPLAY CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE
Miranda Kv >I.R < siller* w/«|ilil

imuicr g[ xronnd cla»* fcxii'.iiic. ami
Wrooun IV lite meter $1*5; !-<>
i»«urtril dark room r*|iiipiiimt, Hill

Ha»«le. C A LL 253-9301. »»-'"

Itoiran ATM* WW Stereo Amn-Prr-
amp, t.irarrl \-71t Auto Tiirnfalilr

r/Mara Krall»th RH-70 < artri.Ur. I

Americana Coax Speaker SIM. 253-

9301 !)-M- , •

I'Kil iGm .VI.W* iiiilrs, new Ijrr.

SIM. Call -!.V«-7I«I. '' »

HELP WANTED
i.irl nantrtl for aerretarial work
H Li hour., per week at local insur-

ance a*eno. Call for interview ap-
pointment. M9-3M*. JMMifl

' Part time Dental H> denial te work
in inudrrn attire, (all 5M-I5HI.

n-it. 9 I.VI'I

fart-time rorktail waiters and
naitreaaea far Thura., r'ri.. er Sat.

imkIiI*. Transportation provided from
Xmlirrst area. For Information rail

Mr. O'Connor, Hotel Northampton or

Ken Hale •Sft-4437. 9 » I !

HELP WANTED

Mellcitera for advertlain* ataff to

fill title apace. Freshmen and Soph-
iimorrs preferred. Sales on com-
mission hasis. Apply at the Collegian

Itiisiness Office, 2nd floor, student

tnlan. UMI

European Tour Planned

By UMass Chorale;

Fund Drive Organized

The UMass Chorale has announced plans for a European tour at the

conclusion of the school year. Having seen tremendous growth in its

membership and extended range of reputation within the past few years,

the Chorale had been approached as early as last winter by representa-

tives of several tour-planning organizations.

The proposed tour will take the

Chorale through many of the larger

cities of Europe - London, Paris.

Amsterdam, Berlin - where it will

be performing at various univer-

sities, churches, and secondary

schools.

Under the direction of Dr. Rich-

ard duBois, Assistant Head of the

Music Department, this year's

Chorale will be the first Univer-

sity musical organization to re-

present UMass. and the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts outside

the United States. As it did when

the group traveled to the mid- west

two years ago, the Chorale will be

bringing the name and reputation

of the University wherever it trav-

els.

The cost of the proposed tour is

being assumed entirely by the

Chorale members themselves, and

a committee has been formed to

coordinate a drive in bringing to

the University community and the

state, itself, an appeal for both

monetary assistance and moral
support in their endeavor. Toward
this end, a Patron Drive has been
planned for Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday of next week, with

members of the Chorale going

door-to-door in the dormitories.

Requests for donations are also

being sent to the fraternities and

sororities, and a table will be

stationed all of next week in the

Student Union for others wishing

to contribute.

Governor Francis W. Sargent reviews plans

officers Frances Botelho, Treasurer. Barry w.

tee, and Paul LaPenas, Manager

for the Chorale's upcoming t^ur with executive

Wendell, chairman of the fund raising commit-

Psych DepartmentAdds
EightNew Faculty Members

UMass has announced the appointment of eight new faculty members

in its psychology department.

They are Seymour Berger from Indiana University, professor; John

Donahue from the University of Kentucky, associate professor; E, E.

Krieckhaus from the University of California at Davis associate pro-

fessor; and John Emrick from the IBM Thomas J. Watson Research

Center, assistant professor.

Also, Howard Gadlin, from the

University of Illinois at Chicago

Circle, assistant professor, Alex-

ander Pollatsek from the Univer-

sity of Michigan, assistant pro-

fessor; Arnold Well from the Uni-

versity of Oregon, assistant pro-

fessor; and Alan Lieberman, di-

rector of couseling at Simon's

Rock School, lecturer.

At Indiana, Dr. Berger has been

assistant chairman and acting

chairman of the psychology depart-

ment. He has also been on facul-

ties at Trinity College and Cor-

nell University. He holds his Ph.

D. from the latter institution. A
specialist in social learning, Dr.

Berger is author or co-author of

14 publications in his field. The
National Science Foundation has

supported his research on social

learning through observation for

the past five years and he has re-

ceived a number of other grants

and fellowships.

A University of Kentucky Ph. D.

Dr. Donahue has held a number
of faculty posts there and has been

associate professor of psychology

there since 1964. He was a Na-

tional Institute of Mnntal Health

post-doctoral fellow at the Center

for Brain Research at the Univer-

sity of Rochester and is author or

co-author of over 30 papers and

other publications. He has just

begun a four- year study of se-

quential and contextual factors in

stimulus control under a $78,830

U. S. Public Health Services grant.

Dr. Krieckhaus has been at the

Davis campus in California since

1965, before that serving on facul-

ties at Yale University and the

University of Illinois. A Williams

College graduate, he holds a Ph.

D. from Illinois. A physiological

psychologist, his areas of special

interest include the limbic system,

learning, fear-motivated behavior

and electro-physiology. He is

author or co-author of 20 publi-

cations in these and other areas.

Dr. Emrick holds A.B., M. A.

and Ph. D. degrees from the Uni-

versity of California at Los An-

geles and was a faculty member
there. Before his Illinois post,

Dr. Gadlin was a University of

Michigan faculty member and holds

his Ph. D. from that institution.

Dr. Pollatsek, who received his

Ph. D. this vear from Michigan.

holds four other degrees, a B.S.

M.A. and M.S. from Michigan and

an M. A. from Harvard University.

Before joining the University of

Oregon faculty, Dr. Wells was a

teaching and research assistant at

the University of Alberta. A grad-

uate of McGill University, he holds

a masters degree from \lberta

and a Ph. D. from Oregon. Dr.

Lieberman has had wide experi-

ence as a clinical psychologist

at colleges, hospitals and other

institutions. He holds M. A. and

Ph. D. degrees from the Univer-

sity of Connecticut.

Graphics Shown

In Union Lobby

This Week
An exhibition of original graph-

ics by classic and contemporary

artists will be presented by Ferd-

inand Roten Galleries of Balti-

more, Md., at the University of

Massachusetts Student Union

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 9

and 10.

Sponsored by the Student Union

Art and Music Committee, the ex-

hibition is open to the public with-

out charge from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

each day.

Prices range from $5 to $1000

with the majority priced under

$100. The exhibition includes over

1000 original etchings, lithographs

and woodcuts by such artists as

Picasso, Chagall, Miro, Goya,

Renoir, Rouault, Kollwitz and

many others. Also on display

will be a collection of outstanding

Western and Oriental manuscript

pages from works of the 13th -

20th centuries.

A representative of the Roten

GaUeries, Mr. Wynn Ruff, will be

present at the exhibition to ans-

wer any questions the public may
have regarding graphic art and

printmaking.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Pr AM IS
And they lived

happily ever

after.

ACROSS

1 Arabian
garment

4 Solicitude

8 Former Russian
ruler

12 Parcel of land

13 Region

14 Comtort

15 Witty remark

16 Parts ot

paragraph

18 lessen

20 Care tor

21 Symbol for

cerium

22 Chicken

23 Goddess of

discord

27Ch«er
29Parent

(colloq.)

30Test
31 Teutonic deity

32Hog
33 Possesses
34 Proceed
35 Old womanish
37 Fastener

38 Vessel

39 European
40 Stroke

41 Conjunction
42 Word ot sorrow
44 Go in

47 Preserved

51 Collection of

tacts

52 Great lake
53 Gull like bird

54 Small bird

55 Flaps

56 Lamb s pen
name

57Poem

DOWN

1 Girl's name
2 Stupid person

(slang)

3 Clip to

4Crate

5 Exist

6 Leased

7-Consumed

8 Presents

9 Algonquian
Indian

10 Peer Gynt's

mother

11 Things, in law

17-Pnnter's

measure

19 Symbol for

tellurium

22 Ugly old woman
24 A state (abbr

)

25-Shakespeanan
character

26 Narrow opening

27 Peruse

28 Wild buffalo

of India

29 Expire

30 Sunburn

rasa HBUU QOU
nraa aaraa 3DQQ
DflQUQd 3G3Q QO

~Qa G3t33 [IDS
a« Brae mm

ran ana aaa
HH BfinnrasH sib

aan hdr ana
sana san oaac
anra mao lo3n aau Banana

I iOBS
\s o A »

32 Gratifies

33 Strike

36 Preposition

37 Light color

38 Vegetable

40 Adhesive
substance

41 Symbol for tin

12
&

43 Chinese mile

44 Girl s name

45 Wile of Geraint

46 Evaluate

47 Fondle

48 Period ot time

49 Bone ot body
50 Silkworm
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History is being made daily

Whenever news of compus-wide importance happens the

DAILY COLLEGIAN is there to cover it. And you can f.nd out

all the details at 8 a.m. the very next day.

Campus news is not all we have, though. Our 24-hour Associ-

ated Press wire service enables us to provide you w.th the most

up-to-the-minute coverage of world, national and local "?"*•

Our sports staff ranks among the best of the not.on s college

papers; And we have the best syndicated cartoons, along w.th a

brainteasing crossword puiile besides.

This blend makes New England's largest college do.ly .ts

best college daily. , ,

History is being made daily • at UMass as well as around the

world. And you can read it all as it happens in

3tyr flbflflarlpiBrttfi

^} A Mil AHD RISPONSISIE ^^ P«*S

Students Suffering From Federal Defense Loan Cuts
By JOHN STAVROS
Senior Reporter

Thanks to the Federal Government students depending on National Defense Loans,

Educational Opportunity Grants and College Work Study Funds may have to seek aid

elsewhere this semester. Now, the question is where. _

Spending curbs by the Nixon Administration and not cuts in the University budget

are the reasons for the financial aid drought.
*.. M __A ..„

Since 1965 the Federal Government has been extremely helpful to students seeking

some type of financial assistance as it has granted up to $490 million aJJ»
tolfcjj

three areas. This semester the U.S. office of Education reports only 61% of the total

request made by the nations colleges and universities. . .. _
It is believed that along with the tightening of the budget by the administration, at-

tempts by law and order Congressmen to punish disruptive students have also effected

the final allocations. t_n. __•_—
Higher education officials had requested $814 million and received $503 million

At the University as in all the institutions of Massachusetts the squeeze will effect

manv students Last year the University received about $233,000 for National Defense

funding alone. This semester the figure reads $148,000. Cuts in funding on all campuses

are running better man 25%- 35%.

When asked what the cuts mean for the University Robert J. Morrissey director of

placement and financial aid at UMass stated, « Right now we are able to supply only

about one-half of the students needs."

Morrissey estimated that some 1,000 students who could qualify for help from his of-

fl<

5JteS5° Ms JMM figures do not sufficiently keep pace witt
,
the^pected enroll-

ments and requests. Last year the figures show loans granted to 442^000 students while

this year the figure wiU be approximately 400,000. Educational Opportunity Grants

,

awarded only to the poorest of students, showed a slight increase of 280,000, slightly

higher than the 271,000 granted last year. . . A „
One spokesman for Northeastern University stated that students had to be virtually

"poverty stricken" to receive aid.

Normally students in this predicament might go to banks for financial relief, but

legislation to raise the ceiling on students loan programs - The emergency Student

Loan Act for 1969 - passed the Senate overwhelmingly only to become snarled in the

Although the measure is expected to pass (juickly when me House reconvenes the

late Senate Minority Leader Everett M. Dirksen warned in August that the Nixon admin-

istration would refuse to allocate additional funds no matter what action Congress takes

tattX c^se the only losers in the financial mess wiU be the students who require the

money to seek higher education. Even if the funds are granted immediately, it is al-

£* to late to aid students attempting to pay first semester bills. The impact of the

squeeze is just beginning to be felt on campuses across the nation.

Sty* 0hiB*att)ueet\B

lathi Gtolbstatt
*^/ A Mil AND RESPONSIBLE ^^ P«$S
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Dirksen's Death Unlikely

To Shift Congress Mood
WASHINGTON - The departure of Everett McKinley ^r*sen '/°m

the American political stage leaves a major vacancy^ in the cast of

characters, but it will probably not have a material effect on the plot

now unfolding in Congress or the Republican party.

This is the assessment of po- as party leader, relying on theor-

NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST COLLEGE DAILY

that ijgi Y TIME OF YEAR - Registration day is always a hassle, but this year things were really

bad F^ it r^med Th^ therfwas the little matter of many sections being closed, aj*LfinaHy

there's; always course changing day, today, to look forward to. It's an ugly two days. (MDC Photo

by Bob Goscimmski). .

Issues Discussed by Subcommittee,

RecommendationsMade to Trustees
By JOEL FOX
Managing Editor

In a lengthy six hour session, a subcommittee of the UMass Board of Trustees discussed four rele-

vant issues to the Campus: open housing, alcoholic beverages, picketing codes, and Greenough s

recommended that the present

statute be rescinded (which would

allow for a "21 Room" in the

Union), and that a new statute

be passed that would allow drink-

ing in rooms and lobbies of dorms

for all students 21 or over. All

policies will be subject to legal

review.
In discussing the picketing code,

the sub-committee decided to send

back the reports of the Faculty and

Student Senates so that these two

bodies could form a joint

commission and come up with a

single report to be submitted to

the board.

The final issue brought to the

sub- committee's attention was

litical sources, who say that it

had become increasingly clear in

recent years that Senator Dirksen,

once second only to Lyndon B.

Johnson as a power figure in the

Senate, had been declining in in-

fluence, a victim of changing times

and his own shifting political cour-

se.

The Senate bloc on which Mr.

Dirksen could guarantee delivery

for almost any sort of proposi-

tion had dwindled to a hard cadre

of older conservatives. The young-

er, more liberal Republican Sen-

ators, mure numerous than ever

this year, had begun openly ques-

tioning his leadership.

Senator Dirksen's effectiveness

in working for enactment of Pres-

ident Nixon's legislative program

hai not yet been really tested in

the 91st Congress, observers point

out, so that the long-range loss to

the White House in terms ' p>-

tential Congressional achieve-

ments remains problematical.

Senator Dirksen might not have

lent all his impressive efforts to

some of the President's propo-

sals, such as the substantial in-

crease in welfare expenditures.

But as those in the Senate who

have had occasion to know point

out, it is hard to conceive of any

successor bringing as much ex-

perience,, cunning and shrewd bar-

gaining skill to the Republican

Senate leadership.

WVoever succeeds Senator Dirk-

sen as leader, the Republican dele-

gation is almost certain to move

somewhat to the left. This would

be true if Senator Hugh Scott of

Pennsylvania, the moderate who

moved up from whip to acting mi-

nority leader last week, should be

chosen by his colleagues.

President Nixon's legislative

lieutenants in the White House are

known to feel confident that they

could carry on with Senator Scott

ganization and loyalty of the G.O. P.

delegation and the deep divisions

evident among the Democratic ma-

jority.

Even if the leadership shjuld

go to a conservative like Senator

Roman L. Hruska of Nebraska,

who was defeated by Mr. Scott for

the whip's job early this year, the

Republican liberals could be ex-

pected to move in and play a more

influential role in the party, freed

of the imposing opposition of Sen-

ator Dir'usen.

Some Senators thought it pos-

sible that the Republicans, in an

effort to avoid another liberal-

conservative clash in the wage of

the Dirksen death, might turn to

Senator George D. Aiken of Ver-

mont, the widely respected dean of

the delegation and ranking member

of the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee.
Senator Aiken is 77 years old,

however, and might not be up to

the physical demands of the floor

leadership. For that matter, Sen-

ator Scott will be 69 years old

in November and must conduct a

re-election campaign next year in

an important swing state.

Whatever the complexion of the

new Senate leadership, it seemed

likely that the Nixon Administra-

tion would not miss the interven-

tion of Senator Dirksen into some

sensitive political affairs that had

sporadically characterised the

President's first eight months in

office.

It was Mr. Dirksen, almost sin-

gle-handed and against influential

opinion in the Administration, who

blocked the nomination of Dr. John

H. Knowles as Assistant Secretary

of Health, Education and Welfare

and insisted on the replacement

of William J. Driver, a career

man, as head of the Veterans

Administration.

proposed co-ed dorm.

First on the agenda was a dis-

cussion of the dorm visitation

proposal. It will be recommended

to the entire board that the self-

determination proposal of the

dorms be approved with the pro-

vision that an adequate security

program shall be established to

prevent people from entering the

dorm who are not residents or

not guests. The sub-committee

hoped that this would prevent some

people from coming in for the pur-

pose of stealing. T'ae board also

recommends that freshmen under

21 get written permission from

their parents.

The sub-committee, in discuss-

ing alconolic beverage policies

Greenough's experimental co-ed

dorm. The subcommittee will

recommend to the board as a whole

that the co-ed dorm can begin sec-

ond semester this year, only after

written permission of all involved

has been received, only after meet-

ings attended by the students, par-

ents, and administration have taken

place, and only after voluntary ap-

proval of enough Greenough resi-

dents has been recieved to make

room for the women.

The full board is now sched-

uled to meet Friday, September

12th to discuss the recommenda-

tions.

UMass Student, Two Others

Injured in Car Accident
Three persons were injured, one a UMass student, seriously in

an auto accident last night on Massachusetts Ave., between Whit-

more and Southwest. _ ttC rfi

The UMass student, Robert A. Coneman of Worcester, was re-

ported to be in serious condition at Cooley Dickenson, suffering

from internal injuries.

The other injured persons were taken to the UMass infirmary.

So further details were released, pending notification of relatives.

The accident occurred at 8.15 last night when the two cars, one

a Volkswagan and one an M.G. collided at an entrance to Massa-

chusetts Ave., half-wa/ between Whitmore and Southwest Uni-

versity police report that both cars were badly^damaged, and traf-

fic at tbe intersection w« snarled for some time after the acci-

dent.
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I!Mass Engineer Studies

Library Book Problems
A University of Massachusetts

Industrial engineer, after digging

around in library stacks, has come

up with one reason why you can't

always get the book you want when

you want it.

The reason is the 80/20 rule.

This means, according to UMass

industrual engineering department

head Richard W. Trueswell, that

as a general rule 80 per cent of

the circulation involves only 20

per cent of the books of most

libraries. The 80 per cent and

20 per cent figures may vary from

library to library, he adds, but

generally hold true and mean that

most of the people who use a lib-

rary are after a small percentage

of the books.

In fact, Trueswell and others

have found that "the average lib-

rary user, once he has determined

that his library has a book, has

only a 50-50 chance of obtaining

that book on his initial search

for mat book." The usual reason

is that the book is out but it also

can be on reserve, in a special

collection, lost or stolen, he ex-

plained.

The UMass engineer has applied

and industrial - type systems ap-

proach to library circulation,

which has characteristics and

problems similar to a typical in-

dustrial inventory. The result is

a mathematical formula or curve

that can be applied to a library's

circulation requirements.

Trueswell has based his findings

a research study he made at

the Goodell Library of the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts and the Wil-

liston Memorial Library of Mount

Holyoke College, involving

analysis of a total of approxi-

mately 15,000 circulation trans-

actions.

"The study was made during

one entire academic semester and

the last circulation date of every

book borrowed was recorded as

part of the data-taking proced-

ure," the UMass engineer ex -

plained. "In addition to these

circulation statistics, random

samples were made of the last

circulation date of the stack hold-

ings."

Combining these two - recent

circulation data and random stack

sample information- -leads to a

curve which indicates to the lib-

rarian that percentage of his

library's holdings that contribute

to a given percentage of the cir-

culation.

"This information can be used

as an aid to the librarian for

stack thinning, multiple-copy de-

termination, and core collection

development," according to the

UMass industrial engineer.

The technique is designed for

use in computer simulation. In

effect, Trueswell explained, a hy-

pothetical library could be set up

through a computer program.

Borrowing and returning of books,

purchases, growth and other fac-

tors all can be simulated for any

time period desired simply by run-

National Leaders Praise Dirksen,

Ponder Any Political Reactions

\

aing the program

A shuttle bus will provide students with transportation to and from

the University bookstore in the physical plant building September

10, 11, 12, 15 and 16. m
The bus service will operate as a shuttle run from the physical

plant to the Quad, Orchard Hill, Baker, the Central Area and South-

west. The service will operate from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. each day.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Everett McKinley Dirksen,

he of the tangled mane, the rumbling bass voice

which could sooth or taunt or plead, is dead at

73, and the Senate is pausing In tribute to the man

who for a decade was leader of Its Republican

minority.

At the peak of his power, during two Democratic

administrations, the senator from Illinois fashioned

that minority, and his own talent for oratory,

drama and political maneuver, into a force which

made him one of Washington's most influential

figures.

Dirksen, ever the showman, was perhaps the

best known of senators.

"He was an old pro," said Senate Democratic

Leader Mike Mansfield, announcing the Senate would

forego business today to do honor to Dirksen, who

died Sunday at Walter Reed Army Hospital, five

days after an operation for lung cancer.

Medical announcements had Indicated he was

progressing toward recovery. But on Sunday, he

suffered a cardiac and respiratory arrest. Two

hours of efforts at resuscitation proved futile,

and Dirksen died at 4:52 p.m., EDT.

President Nixon called Dirksen a giant in the

history of Congress, a great American, a warm

personal friend. "To politics and government he

brought a dedication matched by few and a style

and eloquence matched by no political leader in

our time," the President said. "He had his

greatest moments as the leader of the loyal op-

position."

The White House said Nixon expects to attend

the funeral. Mansfield said he hopes most of the

Senate will, too.

The funeral is to be held at the National Pres-

byterian Church, and Dirksen's body is to lie in

state for one day at the rotunda of the Capitol.

He will be buried in his hometown, Pekln, 111.

Final, detailed arrangements were to be made

today.

Members of Congress, officials and leaders of

both parttee joined in praising Dirksen and In ex

-
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pressing sympathy to his widow, his daughter,

Danice, and his son-in-law, Sen. Howard H. Baker,

R-Tenn.
Mansfield said as Democratic leader, he had en-

joyed a perfect relationship with his Republican

counterpart. "His word was good," Mansfield said.

"Everything was on the table."

Former President Lyndon B. Johnson - who often

found Dirksen a valued aUy on the Senate floor -

sent a private message of condolence to Mrs. Dirk-

sen.

Dirksen's death left two vital vacancies in the

Senate: that of Republican floor leader, and that of

Senator from Illinois.

Sen. Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania, 68, is likely to

succeed to the minority leadership on an interim

basis. The decision wiU be made at a conference

of 42 remaining Republican senators.

They will, presumably, be joined by a 43rd

Republican when GOP Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie of

Illinois appoints a new senator.

Scott, who had been deputy minority leader or

whip, was designated acting Republican leader after

Dirksen was hospitalised.

Dirksen, who was elected to his fourth Senate

term less than a year ago, had suffered repeated

illnesses, frequently requiring hospitalisation. He

blamed recurrent stomach and intestinal distur-

bances on tension. He also suffered from a bleed-

ing ulcer, a pinched nerve in his back, and em-

physema, a lung ailment.

He constantly puffed cigarettes, tried to quit

but never succeeded, often borrowed asmoke from

a colleague, an aide or a reporter.

It was when Johnson and the late John F. Ken-

nedy were in the White House that Dirksen's power

was at Its pinnacle. Democratic presidents came

to him seeking the votes they needed for key pro-

posals.

Republican Nixon often turned to other Re-

publicans - although Dirksen retained ample po-

litical muscle.
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Pike Sought New Meaning of Religion in Life

JERUSALEM (AP) - Dr. James

A. Pike, who lost his battle with

the Judean desert which he had

hoped would yield a fuller mean-

ing of Christianity for him, ' did

not fear death and now he is at

peace."

The words came from his 31-

year -old third wife Diane after

the body of the former Episcopal

bishop of California was recovered

from a ledge of a deep canyon

Sunday. The spot was two miles

from where she had left him to go

for aid last Monday night.

"There was no more appropri-

ate place for Jim to die, if he had

to die," said Mrs. Pike. She told

newsmen her 56-year-old husband

remarked before they set out on

the trip: "If I die here, I will be

happy and at peace/'

The Pikes came to the Holy

Land to do research for a book

on the life of Christ.

"And now Jim has died in the

place where Jesus found consola-

tioD " she said. "The book must

be finished. My brother and I will

do it. It will be a memorial to

Jim."
Mrs. Pike said she would remain

in Israel for a few more days

and would make funeral arrange-

ments after she talked with her

husband's relatives in the United

States.

Search parties of Israeli police,

Bedouin trackers and army volun-

teers spent six days combing the

wasteland where the Dean Sea

Scrolls were found 20 years ago.

Police In spector Salman Abu

Yaman said Pike apparently was

By RONALD THOMSON
Associated Press Writer

trying to climb out of the canyon

and fell about 80 feet to the ledge.

An Israeli pathologist said Pike

apparently died Instantly from the

fall and had been dead two to five

days.

Pike's footprints led from two

pools of fresh water a few hundred

yards from the spot where he be-

gan his fatal attempt to climb out

of the canyon.

Last Saturday, Pike's under -

shorts were found not far from

where the couple abondoned their

car Monday when it became stuck

in a dirt track about five miles

from the Dean Sea.

Mrs. Pike went on for help after

her husband collapsed and found a

camp of road workers after walk-

ing all night.

Pike, a late comer to the Epls-

Astronomy Head Studies Mysteries
The chairman of the UMass as-

tronomy program Is trying to un-

lock some of the secrets which

have hidden the origin of stars

and comets from man.

Working under a one-year, $20-

000 National Science Foundation

grant, Dr. William M. Irvine is

studying cosmic dust in reflection

nebulae and comets, a topic which

Dr. Thomas Arny, his colleague

at the University, terms "the key

intermediate step between uncon-

densed gases and fully formed

planets and stars."

Dr. Irvine Is studying the con-

densation of Inter -stellar gases

Into "cosmic dust" -amysterious

configuration believed by some to

resemble ice crystals. Clouds

of this dust blot out stars be-

hind them as they drift through

space. These clouds, called re-

flection nebulae, may occasionally

collapse and, over a long period

of time, form stars.

A great deal of cosmic dust

surrounds our solar system, and

portions of it gradually condense

forming "proto-comets" at great

distances from the sun. However,

over billions of years, they are

drawn in toward the center of the

solar system. As they move near

the sun, cosmic dust gradually

melts and trails behind the comet,

thus creating its tail.

Dr. Irvine Is attempting to de-

termine the exact nature of cosmic

dust, and in this way, determine

if it is indeed the Intermediate step

In the formation of stars and com-

ets.

This is the third grant Dr. Ir-

vine has received since coming to

UMass In 1966. He has received

grants from the National Science

Foundation, NASA, and Harvard

University to study planetary at-

mospheres, the first two In 1967,

the third in 1968.

Dr. Irvine came to the Univer-

sity In 1966 as the chairman of the

astronomy program of the newly

created physics and astronomy de-

partment.

colpal faith, was a controversial

figure much of his clerical life.

Charges of heresy had been leveled

at him by some of his associates.

Born a Roman Catholic, he be-

came an agnostic in 1932 after

studying for two years with the

Jesuits at the University of Santa

Clara, Calf. He went on to earn

a law degree at Yale and became

an attorney for the Federal Se-

curities and Exchange Commis-
sion.

Sometime during these years, he

was married for the first time but

never spoke of his marriage. Even

close friends never learned her

name or the dates of the marriage

and the annulment.

Pike married the second time in

1942 to Esther Yanovsky by whom
he had four children.

After World War II service as

a naval intelligence officer, Pike

was ordained an Episcopal min-

ister and in 1958 was appointed

bishop of California.

He remained a headline figure

for the rest of his life. He doubted

the virgin birth of Christ, His

Resurrection and the concept of

the Blessed Trinity. Conservative

clerics and laymen attacked him.

Pike resigned as bishop in 1966

and became theologian - in - re-

sidence of the Center for the Study

of Democratic Institutions In Santa

Barbara, Calif. That was the year

his oldest son, James Jr., 22,

shot himself to death In a Manhat-

tan hotel room.

Two years later, Pike touched

off another storm when he took

the former Diane Kennedy for his

third wife in a Methodist cere-

mony. With her he wrote a book,

"The Other Side," in which he

said he had communicated through

a medium with his dead son.

Earlier this year, he broke com-

pletely with the Episcopal Church

after It refused to bless the mar-

riage.
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The Success of the Left

Wpii here we are again already into another semester with ail

me same anxi^es, ho?es, mix-ups, and the ^vitahle monsoons

But along with all of these more trivial matters connected with this

period we have ilso entered into a new point in history; one which

W^1rear^C.°hearted be termed a year of action as far

as the "New Left" went though some might tend to call it a year of

limited action of 'you ain't seen nothing yet.*

We at UMass have had our share of marches sit-ms.demon-

strations, and the like in this last year but to what end? One
,

must

not only look at the immediate action but also at the inevitable re-

^^£2"<!? "face that at this point the left have teen

the losers Htfe are coming back to school with a severely cut bud-

get as a reacUon to last year's demonstrations. We also come.back

with more laws with higher penalties just passed by the Senate for

anv "disorders" which occur on our campus.

So thus far it would appear that the left has succeeded in lit-

tle except in defining and bringing out the issues before the people

?ne left have bWthe ones who have stood out and up and told it

like I is They have stood alone for the most part, a small min-

ority and' have screamed to the world the guilt w^h America must

live witbas a result of her crimes, the burden of which indeed weighs

heavy on the conscience of this Protestant based nation.

The reaction to this "guilt digging*' on the part-otto art* to

tvnical and was anticipated. Like a German World War H officer

whosf crlmel^ave beS laid out before him, the establishment m
its guilt naturally reacts adversely to having its crimes enunciated.

And because of this reaction the left has been at least half success-

ful Uhas succeeded in a venture that none other has dared under-

take The establishment has proved its guilt by is reaction to be-

ing told directly that it is guilty. So what the establishment is pres-

ently fighting is itself; its own guilty conscience. The legislators

who cut school budgets are fighting their consciences which bother

Them as aTesultTf the welfare budgets that they have cut in he

Senate which passes laws against the left are feeling the
past. The
burden too.

So, it would be

dertakings when i

its mission,

self; there

reparation for its own sake.

a mistake to say that the left has failed in its un-

has actually succeeded in accomplishing half of

Having made society aware of its crimes against it-

now lies the task of making society do something in

By KEITH M. BROMERY
Executive Editor

Art Buchwald

Tilt On The Moon

CAPE COD - Weatherwise, this

has been a disastrous summer for

large parts of the world. Every-

one has his own theory as to the

cause of it, but no one has been

able to scientifically pinpoint

what's happened until now.

Prof. Heinrich Applebaum, who
is stationed at the Endless Summer
Observatory, at Endless Summer,
Mass., revealed that he had dis-

covered the reason the weather had

gone awry this year was because

of the moon landings.

"They should not," said Prof.

Applebaum, "have taken the rocks

off the moon."
"Why not?" I asked him.

"Because," said the professor,

"it's made the moon unbalanced."

"You mean taking a fe w rocks

off the moon could change its bal-

ance?"
"Exactly. The moon was in

perfect conjunction to the earth.

Each rock was placed just so, and

even disturbing one could have a

magnetic effect, causing just

enough tilt to the moon to bring

all the bad weather."
"It's hard to believe," I said.

"Don't believe me. Here are

my mathematical calculations.

Every rock removed from the moon
is responsible for one lousy day of

weather on earth."
I studied the figure he showed

me. "My gosh,'
r

I said, "these

figures prove you're right."

"Of course, I'm right," said Ap-
plebaum, erasing his blackboard.

"But what worries me is not only

the rocks that the astronauts took

off the moon, but the garbage they

left up there in its place.

"Look, there's the laser mach-
ine, the bottom half of the lunar

module, a television camera and

heaven knows what else the as-

tronauts threw out of their ship.

"With all this stuff lying in the

Sea of Tranquility, the weight of

the moon has completely tilted,

causing unseasonal tide swells and

variable shifts in the magnetic for-

ces that control the solar system.

I have named this the Earth-Moon
Garbage Effect."

"You're too modest professor,"

I said. "It should be the Apple-

baum Earth-Moon Garbage Ef-

fect."

"That's up to the Academy of

Sciences," the professor said.

"But what can we do to bring

the moon back to its original cen-

ter of gravity?"
"The crew of Apollo 12 have to

take the moon rocks back and put

them in the exact places Armstrong
and Aldrin took them from. They
they have to clean up the mess left

by Apollo 11 and bring all the

garbage back to earth."
"But professor, if the crew of

Apollo 12 do all that, they won't

have any time for their own ex-

periments."
"Tough," said Applebaum. "Do

you want to have scientific moon
achievement? or a rotten winter?"

Copyright (c) 1969, Washington
Post Co. Distributed by Los An-
geles Times Syndicate.
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Allies For Campus Rebels
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Revolt against the traditional approach to societal

problems at three separate conventions of scholars

last week suggests that campus rebels, now heading

back to school, have found some strong allies in

important places.

This is a healthier sign than may at first appear,

for one of the main complaints of disgruntled stu-

dents has been that they were shouting into an

empty barrel with no one listening to them. Now,

if they themselves are listening, they know they at

last have been heard not only belatedly and by most

college and university administrators but, more

significantly, by important groups in the larger

society from which an increasing number of stu-

dents were becoming totally alienated because they

regarded it as hopeless.

The resolutions and programs at the American

Political Science Association meeting inNew York,

of the American Psychological Association in

Washington and the International Union for Pure

and Allied Biophysics in Boston have a bit of the

ring of the manifestos with which crusading stu-

dents bombarded university administrators last

Fall. This will frighten some of the students'

elders. They will feel it was bad enough that

revolutionaries were taking over American cam-

puses, but Intolerable that they now are moving

into the ivory towers.

The fear is groundless. The way out of the tur-

moil into which students were plunging the nation's

campuses from coast to coast always has been in

a coupling of a sympathetic understanding of their

legitimate reasons for discontent and a firm de-

termination to help rather than hinder them in

removing the causes.

Disagree as many will with their inclusive in-

dictment of our society as hypocritical, unjust, in-

sensitive, inhumane and lacking in candor, it will

have to be agreed, nevertheless, that the society is

indeed less than perfect and proper correctives

lie elsewhere than in seizing campus buildings and

fencing deans out of their offices. Some of the

students may not think so, and the nihilists will

disagree violently, but the way to right the wrongs

they have seen in our society is through the pol-

itical process. And is it precisely toward this

end that the scientists and psychologists are now

directing themselves.

The biophysiclsts are concerned with environ-

mental pollution, secrecy in scientific research,

governmental and especially military control of

the uses to which their findings are put. They want

their skills directed toward the solution of social

problems. For the first time in their 66 years,

the political scientists have been urged by 700

members to reexamine their role in the body po-

litic 'with a view to "dealing with the same issues

that have been raised by the young." And finally,

the psychologists are looking into their "failure

to recognize the political implications of their

work.'

All of this spells vital action at the political

level, which is where action belongs. With the

help of their properly concerned elders, student

activists, working at the congressional district and

precinct levels, can accomplish the same miracles

in the 1970 and '72 elections that they accomplished

in New Hampshire last year after their imagina-

tions had been fired.

With hptter direction from their own leaders

and more help from their elders, they can prove

themselves to be exactly what Brandeis Univer-

sity President Morris B. Abram has called them -

"a great natural resource and blessing . . . our

nation's hope of tomorrow."

Typical Student Drug User Middle-Class Humanities Major
By LINDA CHARLTON
New York Times Service

A profile of the student drug user is

beginning to emerge from statistical stud-

ies of the campus drug scene, and he ap-

pears to be in fact very much as he is

seen in fantasy by his elders.

Perhaps the clearest portrait of both the

turned-on student and his straight classmate

has been taced by a group of social scien-

tists i n California. Their conclusions,

based on interviews and questionnaires are

generally supported, or at least not contra-

dicted, by the findings of other investi-

gators. . ... ..

The student who has some familiarity

with drugs - meaning, principally, the am-

phetamines ("pep pills"), marijuana and

LSD - is likely to be a middle-class or

upper- middle-class male majoring in the

humanities or the social sciences at a col-

lege or university in or near an urban cen-

ter He probably disagrees with his par-

ents' politics and is himself a left-wing

activist.

DISSATISFIED

He is likely to have moved several times

during his childhood and early adolescence.

He orobably characterizes himself as non-

religious in the traditional sense. Sports

are of little importance to him, as are cam-

pus clubs and groups.

He is generally dissatisfied - with his

courses and teachers and what he sees as

the irrelevance of his education, with the

institution's administration, with the society

he erew up in and the world as it is.

These are some of the student drug user's

characteristics found by Dr. Richard H.

Blum and his associates, mainly at the in-

stitute for the Study of Human Problems at

Stanford University, in their survey of 1,200

students at five Western coUeges and uni-

versities in the 1966-67 academic year.

Their findings were published earlier this

year as the second volume of two, under

the title "Students and Drugs". The

project was financed in part by the Na-

tional Institute of Mpntal Hoalrh

DOUBTS OWN FUTURE
The student in what was then the "big

minority" - Blum reports that a smaUer

1968 follow-up study indicates that the "ma-
jority of the students" had some Ulicit-

drug experience - is likely also to be a

coffee drinker and to be familiar with both

tobacco and alcohol.

He quite probably sees himself as one

of the "idealistic innovators, or even rev-

olutionaries," but however much he would

like to change the world, he is pessimistic

about his future prospects. As for his

past, he is likely to "consistently recall

the advantages of being sick as a child."

Beyond that, Blum notes, the small number

of students who retain "a perception of

parents as not caring" are heavy drug

users.

The student abstainer, according to the

Blum study is generally "younger, poorer,

more conservative and religious, and more
satisfied with present and future prospects*'

than the user. The study constructs a pro-

totype non-user, called Paul, whom it de-

scribes as the "more solid and simple of

the two."
He is a comparatively unimaginative but

probably "the more independent," because

he is "free to fashion standards and styles

that fit him best" with the pressures of

"rancor or compulsive opposition" to his

parents, although limited by a "commit-

ment to family, institutional and cultural

values which he cannot and probably would

not wish to escape."
He is likely to be a science or tech-

nology major and live on the campus; to

be very involved with sports and to be

moving politically, if at all, from his par-

ents' moderate conservatism towards being

a liberal Democrat. He is no activist

politically, nor fervently religious. Coffee

is not his drink, nor tea, but he is more
likely to drink cocoa than his drug using

counterpart - and more likely to make use

of proprietary "stay-awake" preparations.

GRADES SIMILAR
There is. thfc Blum study finds, no sig-

nificant difference in grades received by

the two groups of students, although the

user is more likely to be considering drop-

ping out of college.

The five colleges from which Blum's
sample was taken are a private university,

a Catholic university, a state university

and college and a junior college. The drug-
use rates ranged in the case of marijuana

from a low of 10 per cent at the state un-

iversity, situated in a small city in a rural

area, to a high of 33 per cent at the state

college, the largest of the five and that with

the highest proportion of students majoring

in the humanities.

The range for hallucinogen use was from
2 per cent of the students at the state uni-

versity to 9 per cent at the state college,

the study found.

A study of 5,480 students in four San
Francisco-area high schools, while it did

not involve the same intensive question-

ing, led the authors to write that they

"would emphasize the apparent rapidity of

the spread of illicit-exotic drug use, mari-
juana especially, but now including LSD and
the amphetamines. We strongly suspect
that the expansion will continue geographi-
cally downward by age."

This expansion downward has meant, ac-

cording to Dr. Donald Louria, the presi-

dent of the New York State Council on
Drug Addiction, that drug use in high sch-

ools "is not far behind college use and in

certain areas exceeds it."

USE MUSHROOMS
As a result Louria said, it is far less

possible in 1969 than in 1967 to link par-

ticular characteristics to drug use, es-

pecially in the case of marijuana.

"We're in an era of wide-spread use
that is far beyond the confines of any one

psychologically constructed group," he

said. "It's now so much of a fad, its

use so prevalent, that it can be anybody
who is using it for a whole variety of

reasons."

He said, however, that he felt the Blum
study "shows the pattern," even if the pat-

tern is perhaps a bit outmoded. "The
only conclusion that you can draw," be

said, "is that a certain type of individual

in 1967 spearheaded and drug movement
centering around marijuana and LSD."

Louria said also that Blum's findings

would still be valuable as guides to suggest,

in any group of 10 students, "which five

of the 10 would go on to either habitual

use or become drug-dependent."

The Blum study notes that its follow-up

survey found that in the case of metropo-
litan campuses, "the label of 'unusual'

falls more and more on the non-user."
It suggests that the factors uncovered by
the study - personality, the parent-child

relationship, economic and family back-

ground - combine with other factors to con-
tribute to the use of illicit drugs.

The other elements include the atmos-
phere and location of the college, the per-

vasiveness of drug use on the campus, the

availability of information about drugs

through the mass media and "a drug-using

society optimistic about effects of drugs
and tolerant of insulated adolescent cult-

ism and faddishness."

New Campus Survey Shows "Rebels" In Minority

A survey of American college

students has shown that the "turn-

ed-on" generation is not as bel-

ligerant, anti-establishment and

hop- headed as it appears to be.

In fact, the average male col-

lege student today is, if anything,

more mature than his parents

were at his age. He believes in

the establishment, and only 9 per

cent of his fellow students could be

described as "revolutionaries" in

the sense that they feel basic Am-
erican institutions should be

scrapped and replaced.

These are some of the major

findings in a unique nationwide stu-

dy made of student attitudes, val-

ues and beliefs in all types of

colleges and universities, large

and small, public, private and re-

ligious. The survey was made by

Roper Research Associates and

commissioned by Standard Oil Co-

mpany (New Jersey). Although the

study focused on male seniors in

accredited four-year colleges and

universities, it was broadened for

comparative purposes to include

smaller but similar surveys of

college freshmen and alumni of

the Class of 1964. In general, the

three groups - freshmen, seniors

and alumni - showed a marked

similarity of views.

The survey, incorporating the

results of intensive interviews on

96 campuses across the nation,

gives an in-depth profile of to-

day's coUege student. It is a

picture that varies sharply from

many widely-held impressions, in-

cluding perhaps the chief one that

campuses are a hotbed of student

discontent and rebellion. On the

contrary, a decided majority of

seniors are optimistic about the

future course ofAmerican society.

Asked to appraise four basic in-

stitutions - the U.S. political sys-

tem, judicial system, business and

industry, higher education - large

majorities caU all four "basic-

ally sound."

A majority of students agree that

the American system does need

improvement, but they place the

emphasis on improvement rather

than upheaval. Furthermore, most

of the undergraduates think indi-

vidual efforts CAN bring about the

needed Improvement - and they

personally intend to work toward

that end in the years after grad-

uation. While the seniors, alumni

and freshmen are in essential ag-

reement, the alumni are somewhat
more critical, and the freshmen
somewhat less critical than the

seniors.

Surprisingly, in view of many
reports of students' attitudes, sen-

iors are less critical of American
business and industry than they are

of the political and judicial systems

and of higher education. On the

other hand, they have greater

confidence in educational leaders

than those in business and govern-

ment.

I n the opinion of seniors, the

nation's four greatest problems

are, in order: race relations

(first, by a wide margin); crime

and lawlessness; poverty and slum

conditions; avoiding future wars.

Alumni, though, place crime and

lawlessness at the top of the prob-

lem list, and are almost as much
concerned about inflation and the

cost of living as they are about

race relations.

The seniors were queried about

their attitude toward student ac-

tivity on th e campus. Although

only 34 per cent have been active

in student movements, a clear ma-
jority of the seniors think that such

activity has on the whole had a

salutary effect. At the same time,

an even larger number of seniors

believe it has "gotten out of hand"

in some instances.

Mixed feelings were expressed

about the Students for a Demo-
cratic Society, the organization

that has played a prominent role

in the current campus disorders.

A majority of freshmen and sen-

iors said they agree with some of

the goals of S.D.S. But a major-

ity also disagreed with its meth-

ods to attain those goals. Only 4

per cent gave the organization

their full approval.

Despite criticism of various as-

pects of the present system of

higher education, the great major-
ity of seniors expressed satisfac-

tion with their college experience.

The main points of criticism: the

curriculum is too rigid, not re-

lated to life; the faculty Is not

challenging enough, insufficiently

interested in students; students

should have more voice in college

affairs; there is too much emphas-
is on grading.

Many adjectives - angry, mixed-

up, frustrated, lacking in any sense

of values - have been applied to

the present college generation. On
the basis of this survey, such

descriptions appear far off the

mark. The overwhelming major-

ity of freshmen and seniors are

optimistic about their own futures.

They know where they're going

in terms of a career, and they

fully expect to get there. Only 7

per cent of the seniors have not

yet decided on a career choice.

Top preference is for business

followed by education, the pro-

fessions and government service,

in that order.

down in career requisites.

Naturally, the possibility if not

the probability of military ser-

vice is much on seniors' minds.

Almost a third of the students

expect to go into the armed for-

ces right after graduation. The

others hope to go to graduate sch-

ool or start on their chosen car-

eers. Most of the students are

taking the prospect of military

service in stride, althoug 27 per

cent of the seniors say frankly

they intend to try and avoid it -

25 per cent by legal means; 2

per cent by ANY means, including

going to jail if necessary.

The students were also asked

about their experiences and views

on such personal subjects as drugs,

sex and religion. Here, too, the

responses run counter to some
popular notions. Less than 25

per cent of the senior s said they

had ever tried marijuana; only 3

per cent, LSD. However, almost

half thought the sale of marijuana

should be legalized, though un-

der controlled conditions as with

liquor. A majority of freshmen

and nearly half the seniors are

either opposed to premarital sex-

ual relations or believe they should

be limited to women they expect

to marry. As for religion, well

over half of the students might

be called religious insofar as they

expressed a belief in God as eith-

er a Supreme Being or a govern-

ing force that guides the universe.

The comparative survey of

freshmen was designed to see if

major changes occur in students'

attitudes and beliefs during the

course of their four-year college

careers. The results suggest they

do not. The attitudes, plans and
outlook of freshmen are substan-

tially the same as those of seniors.

They differ only in degree.

The results of the alumni sur-

vey further indicate that no great

changes will occur in graduates'

attitudes, at least in the first

few years after they leave the

campus. If today's seniors follow

in the path of the 1964 alumni,

who were still in college when

the present campus unrest had

its start, they may become a

little more critical generally of

the American system. They may
become less impressed with the

competence of political and edu-

cational leaders. But even these

changes will be of minor degree.

It is, by and large, a serious

and socially-conscious college

generation. When asked about the

job qualities they valued most

highly, freshmen and seniors alike

put mentally stimulating work at

the top of the list. A chance

"to get to the top" - the tradit-

ional success syndrome - was far
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One Millianth Student

In Work Study Program
The one millionth student to be enrolled In the Federally-supported

College Work-Study program is Roxanne Lahti, 19, a sophomore stu-

dent this (all at the University of Minnesota, Duluth camous

She is one of 375,000 students

throughout the country who will

earn an estimated $485 each un-

der the program this year to

help pay educational expenses. The

one million students who have par-

ticipated in the five-year-old Col-

lege Work-Study Program have

held jobs supported through a Fed-

eral Investment of approximately

$450 million.

Miss Lahti grew up on a farm

near Barnum, Minn., where she

attended high school. During high

school she was business manager

of the school paper, played clar-

inet in the band, was a member of

Future Teachers of America, and

captain of the varsity cheerlead-

ers Her summer College Work-

Study job was with the Duluth Zoo,

where she took care of baby tigers

and other young animals, and work-

ed in the Zoo Museum. This em-

ployment was arranged by the col-

lege, since it is related to her

career goal as a veterinarian.

"I have always loved animals,"

Miss Lahti said, "and I've been

milking cows since I was four.

I have done all the work of run-

ning a farm."

The U.S. Office of Education

has invited Miss Lahti to attend

a special ceremony commemorat-

ing this one millionth milestone in

the College Work-Study Program

to be held in Washington on Sept-

ember 10 at U a.m. in Room 5051,

330 Independence Avenue, S.W. A

number of distinguished guests,

Including Senators Walter F. Mon-

dale and Eugene McCarthy and

Congressman John A. I

ces in helping develop our human

resources," said Associate Com-

missioner for Higher Education

Preston Valien. "Our young peo-

ple are enabled to attain their

personal career objectives; and

our society benefits from the lar-

ger contributions they are able to

make as highly trained profess-

ional people."

The program provides employ-

ment, arranged for by the colleg-

es, to help needy students pay

their college expenses. The Fed-

eral Government pays up to 80

percent of a student's salary

through grants made to the in-

stitution. The balance is paid by

the college or an off-campus em-

ployer. Students work an average

of 15 hours a week during the

school year and 40 hours during

summer or other vacation per-

iods.

All of the students need their

jobs to meet college expenses.

Many of them also have obtained

Federal financial aid through Na-

tional Defense Student Loans, Edu-

cational Opportunity Grants, or

both.

Most students work on-campus

in cafeterias, libraries, labora-

tories, business offices, mainten-

ance - in any kind of employment

that advances the student' sand col-

lege's pursuits. About one sixth

of the students work off-campus

for public or private nonprofit or-

ganizations, in hospitals, li-

braries, museums, police depart-

ments, or other local units of

government.

The College Work-Study Pro-

It rained yesterday and a lot of people sot very wet walking to register at Boyden. The skies were2 r

S3 it «73 Si ily It rained yesterday. Forecast tor today, partly sunny, high tempera-

tures in the low 70's, with a chance of scattered afternoon showers.

University Artist Specializes

On Painting Moonscapes

1964. The Higher Education Actto attend the ceremony.

"The College Work-Study Pro-

gram, singly and In combination

with other programs of student as-

sistance, is a clear demonstration

of a wise use of Federal resour-

of 1965 transferred responsibility

for the program from the Office

of Economic Opportunity to the U.

S. Office of Education.

Noted Scholar to Take

Mclver Chair at UMass
Dr. Hans Speier of the Rand

Corporation, one of the country's

leading scholars 1 n the social

sciences, has been appointed a

professor and holder of a spec-

ially-created chair at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, it has been

announced by Provost Oswald Tip-

po.

Effective Sept. 1, Dr. Speier

will hold a chair named for Dr.

Robert M. Mclver, Columbia Uni-

versity professor emeritus. Dr.

Speier 's appointment is a Joint one

in the UMass departments of gov-

ernment and sociology and he will

teach graduate and undergraduate

students in both departments.

Although he is best known as a

student of war and international

conflict, distinguished contri-

butions in a number of fields have

earned for Dr. Speier a reputation

as a modern Renaissance man. He

has done landmark work in po-

litical sociology and is almost

-known for his contributions

ociology of knowledge and

ology of literature.

iition to his leading role

science research, Dr.

has a reputation as a per

-

broad cultural interests.

jown as a scholar able to

traditional disciplinary

ies and to stimulate per-

many different fields to

work together.

Born In Berlin in 1905, Dr. Spe-

ier received his Ph.D. In socio-

logy from the University of Heid-

elberg In 1928. He came to the

U.S. In 1933 and served as pro-

fessor of sociology on the grad-

uate faculty of the New School for

Social Research. He was also

as fn

In th-

the

In

in s

Spei

son
He
cros

boui

sons

visiting professor at the Univer-

sities of Illinois and Michigan.

Dr. Speier held a number of

key government posts during the

World War II years. He was sec-

tion chief and later acting chief

of the Foreign Broadcast Intell-

igence Service of the FederalCom-

munications Commission; propa-

ganda policy advisor to the Chief

of Overseas Branch, Office ofWar

Information; and associate chief of

the Occupied Areas Division of the

State Department.

He joined the Rand Corporation

in 1948 and headed Rand's Social

Science Division from its begin-

ning until the Research Council

was formed. He has been a mem-

ber of the council since 1961 and

was its chairman from 1961 to 1962.

He has been a fellow at the

Center for Advanced Study In the

Behavioral Sciences and at the

Council on Foreign Relations. He

is a Fellow of the American Ac-

ademy of Arts and Sciences and

has served as consultant to such

organizations as the U.S. Scienti-

fic Advisory Board, the U.S. State

Department and the Ford Founda-

tion.

Before men ever got near the

moon, UMass painter Jim Hen-

dricks had gone over it from one

side to the other with a paint-

brush.

Moonscapes have been Hen-

drlck's specialty ever since he saw

a moon probe photo of the giant

Crater Copernicus over two years

ago and used it as the basis for

an abstract painting. Now his

moonscapes are nationally-known

and have been shown in nine juried

exhibitions from one end of the

country to the other within the

past year.

Hendricks is still working from

NASA and other photos but his ap-

proach is changing as cameras

have gotten closer and closer to

the moon surface and more and

more detail has been revealed. His

early works tended to be silvery

abstractions; his current work is

inclining more and more toward

realism.

"As far as the moon goes real-

ism Is much more exciting than

anything you could imagine at this

point,' he commented.

The UMass painter works either

with conventional brushes or an

airbrush, on canvases as large

as ten feet by ten feet. His col-

ors range from gray-blue through

gray-brown and gray-green. One

of his favorite formats is the mul-

tiple sequential image -- a dozen

or so images in regular order on

the same canvas.

Such a format is used in

Shuttle Bus
A shuttle bus will provide stud-

ents with transportation to and

from the University bookstore in

the physical plant building Sep-

tember 10, 11, 12, 15 and 16.

The bus service will operate as

a shuttle run from the physical

plant to the Quad Orchard Hill,

Baker, the Central Area and Sou-

thwest. The service will operate

from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. each day.

"Twelve-Stop Lunar Excursion,"

a compendium of what Hendricks

thinks are the 12 most exciting

moon features. Craters, rills,

plains, peaks and domes are in

eluded.

Hendrick's favorite moonscape

is still the one he started with - -

the 70-mile wide Crater Copeirti

cus. '
I still haven't done Co-

pernicus to my satisfaction," he

said. "1 want to get every Utile

rock in next time.*

His moonscapes have been shown

in New York City galleries, and at

universities and ar'.sfastivals thr-

oughout the country. Two of his

pointings ar? part of a show now

at the Smithsonian Institution Na-

tional Air and Space Museum; 13

of his paintings are being exhib-

ited at the Container Corporation

of America Gallery in Chicago.

Hendricks says of his work:

"The moon surface is a whole new

world in many ways in its lack

of air and lack of life. Working

with its shapes and textures opens

up a whole new world for a paint-

er.'

It is a world that Handr? :'<s

will continue to work in as Lie

first men on the moon explore

It In detail. He sees the moon

as "an endless source of ma-

terial for a painter."

BLOW YOURSELF UP

THE LISTENING POST
HEADQUARTERS FOR . . .

• AUDIO EQUIPMENT

• RECORDS

• TAPES

• ACCESSORIES

25 So. Pleosont St. Amherst 256-8376

Black and White

2 ft. x3ft. $i>
Poster only *£
($4.95 value)

with plastic frame $4
($7.95 value)

Send any black & white or color

photo up to 8" x 10" (no nega-

tives) and the name "Swingline"

cut from any Swingline stapler or

staple refill package to: Poster-

Mart, P. O. Box 165, Woodside,

N.Y. 11377. Enclose cash,

check or money order (no

C.O.D.'s) in the amount of $2.00

for each blowup; $4.00 for

blowup and frame as shown.

Add sales tax where applicable.

Original material returned

undamaged. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Allow 30 days

for delivery.

THE
GREAT
SWINGLINE

TOT STAPLER

The world's largest selling

stapler yet no larger than a

pack of gum ONLY 98f
with 1000 FREE staples!

THE GREAT NFW SWINGLINE ilUD
HAND STAPLER Designed to fit

the palm. Portable. MIY *1-M.

With 1000 staples, $1.98.

THE GREAT SWINGLINE
DESK STAPLLR A teal heavy-wtittit with

a compact bu'id ONLY S1.M.
With 1000 staples, $1.98.

32-00 SKILI MAN AVENUE,

INC.
ISLAND CITY, N.Y. 1 1101

University Health Services

Ready to Serve UMass Community
While any community of 18,185 people must expect to provide a variety of health services for its

cititens. In educational community as large as UMass has a unique challenge in the iWgiMMfc
With a large number of young adults living away from the normal home environment, the University

must provide a wide variety of resources to meet a spectrum of health problems.

NASA Aide to Teach

In UM Geology Dept.

The first responsibility of the

UMass Health Services is to pro-

vide students with high-quality

medical care through the outpat-

ient clinic and the infirmary, sup-

ported by laboratory X-ray, phy-

sical therapy and other services.

That this responsibility is being

met is best indicated by the fact

that student usage of this facility

has risen from an average of two

visits per year prior to 1960 to

the current rate of six visits per

student per year.

Because of the University's ra-

pidly expanding student population,

the physical problem of prompt
handling of outpatient visits has

resulted in long range plans for

an addition to the present infirm-

ary. Tentatively scheduled for

completion in 1972, the addition is

designed to expand the present

outpatient clinic and will also con-

tain an emergency dental unit.

Calls for help with emotional

problems keep the staff of the

Mental Health Service busy

throughout the year. A consid-

erable amount of time is devoted

to a preventive community mental

health program. Concerted ef-

forts are being made to work with

the student personnel staff, the

heads of residences and the re-

sidence counselors to establish a

network of helping services de-

signed to enable these staff mem-
bers to recognize and meet var-

ious emotional health needs of the

residents with whom they are in

daily contact.

In the area of environmental

health and safety, the UMass Health

Services bears the responsibility

Sports Notes
Assistant Intramural Director

Peter Graham has announced that

a switch in dates has been made

in the meeting of intramural ath-

letic chairmen. This is the re-

vised schedule of meetings which

will be held in 251 Boyden.

Wed. Sept. 10 at 7 p.m. Fra-

ternities and Independent

Thurs. Sept. U at 7 p.m. Cen-

tral Orchard Hill and Northest

Thurs. Sept. 11 at 7 p.m. South-

west

* * *

Qualifying rounds for the 1969-70

varsity golf team wiU be held

from Sept. 8-12. Candidates must

report to room 212 Boyden for de-

tails.

for surveillance of fraternities,

sororities and food services. It

carries on a comprehensive test-

ing program of dairy products,

sandwiches and other food avail-

able from campus vending mach-
ines. As a result, several po-

tential health problems have been

resolved before they could mater-

ialize.

Requests for students for health

education programs continue to in-

crease. The staff voluntarily par-

ticipates in informal health educa-

tion activities proposed by differ-

ent student groups as well as by

individual students. Such activi-

ties usually materialize as prob-

lem-oriented discussion sessions

in the residence halls but in ad-

dition there have been question

and answer columns in the Daily

Collegian and spot health an-

nouncements over the campus ra-

dio station WMUA.

The University has been for-

tunate in attracting a staffofyoung,

well- trained professionals who ex-

nibit a keen interest in the health

and welfare of vouncr adults. That

the quality of this staff has been

maintained despite rapid expansion

in health services is the best in-

dication of the overall high level

of the University Health Services.

UMass officials have confirmed

the appointment as visiting asso-

ciate professor of geology , a top

ranked NASA official who resigned

his national post because of in-

ternal difficulties within the space

agency.
Dr. Donald U. Wise, formerly

chief scientist and deputy director

of the Office of Lunar Exploration,

National Aeronautics and Space

Administration, will teach some
introductory classes in geology and

advanced classes in structural and

lunar geology, University officials

said.

Wise was given the responsibil-

ity of the moon samples brought

back to earth by Astronauts Neil

Armstrong, Buzz Aldrin and Mich-

ael Collins.

Wise received his bachelor's

degree from Franklin and Marshall

his master's degree from Califor-

nia Institute of Technology and his

doctorate in geology from Prince-

ton.

A native of Reading, Pa., Wise
was on a leave of absence from
Franklin and Marshall where he

was an associate professor of

geology.
University officials did not dis-

close the salary Wise would be

paid, but acknowledged that it was
$7,000 a year less than his salary

with the ApoUo program.
Wise, university officials re-

ported, is anxious to return to his

teaching career.
However, reports from within

NASA in the past few days in-

dicate that a feud over control of

future Apollo and other space ex-

ploration has been brewing for

some time among the scientists

and engineers who are responsible

for making key decisions.

<L% fla*sarl)ttcritf
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Important Meeting
For

All Old Staffers

7.00 p.m

Council Chambers S.U

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Student Union Program Council

presents:

Ferdinond-Rotcn Galleries, Inc.

PRINT EXHIBITION and SALE

11:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

September 8 and 9, 1969

STUDENT UNION

ACROSS

1 Propulsion

6 At that place

11 More obese

12 Vacation spot

14-Pnnter's

measure

15 Go by water

17 Identical '

18 Mature

20 Shore birds

23 Plunge

24 Trade (or

money
26Transactions

28 Symbol for

nickel

29Charactenstic

31 Saturated

33 Former Russian
ruler

35Cure
36Pertaining to

the stars

39-Rubbish

42 Symbol for

tantalum

43 Weird

45 Location

46 Outfit

48 Pan of flower

50 New Deal
agency (abbr )

51 Landed

53 Brother of

Jacob

55 Paid notice

56 Protective

organization

59 Compositions

61 Swift

62 Stalks

4 Fright

5-Tnnity

6 Initials of 26th
President

7-Pronoun

8 Worm
9 Highway

10 Species of

weasel

1

1

Sumptuous meal

13 Warm
16 Falsehoods

19 Puff up

21 Narrow, flat

board

22 Hail and rain

25 Cotton thread

27 Scorches

30 Stones

32 Unadorned

34 Unusual

36 Strip of leather

w

Answer to Saturday s Puzzle

C1UC HDUU iJHCJfD
fiao egbe yciRQao aanaranariH
Eonan anas naa man qubham bch DDiinH
ars una aua aa
naoiin una ubo
aann una sa

aHGiH amarjfD
aaaanaina
aanu bri'jci ana
aauw nnnr-i Har-J

37-Clothesmaker

38 Mature

40 Wanders

41 Chiefs

44 Alleviates

47 River in Arizona

49 Final

52 Gratuity

54 Employ

57 101 (Roman
number)

58 Mans
nickname

60 Part of "to be"

HILLEL

PICNIC
TUES., SEPT. 9

POSTPONED

DUE TO THE WEATHER

UNTIL

NEXT WEEK
s»utlm«it

/ /- -J HoT.I.I. I,

Members 50tf

Non-members $1.00
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WMUA Points For Stereo, Wider Campus Appeal

For the first time in its 21-

year history, camppus radio sta-

tion WMUA is broadcasting before

the first day of classes. Although

they have only a skeleton crew

at present, there are plans to

broadcast as much as possible,

including live from the physical

plant textbook sales area.

Dick Stadlen, general manager

of the station, revealed plans for

the coming year. The most im-

portant thing at the moment, ac-

cording to Stadlen, is plans for

the station to increase its broad-

casting power to 1000 watts, and

to install stereo broadcasting e-

quipment.
This plan is contingent on fav-

orable action by the UMass Board

of Trustees. According to Stadlen,

the station has not kept pace with

the growth of the University.

WMUA is still broadcasting at the

same 10-watt power that they have

had since the station went to an

FM frequency in 1954. Although

this allows a broadcasting radius

of about 18-20 miles, WMUA's
main concern is to obtain a better

quality of reception on campus.

There is some difficulty in re-

ception in the Southwest area, be-

cause the high buildings block the

path of the radio waves.

An increase in broadcasting

power will make up for the block-

age and improve overall campus

reception.

The stereo installation would

also improve the quality of broad-

cast reception, by making recep-

tion on monoral receivers clearer,

and allowing for full stereo re-

ception on appropriately-equipped

sets.

By PATT FRANCIS
Senior Reporter

Stadlen said that so far, the

station has been put off from one

committee (of the Trustees) to an-

other. But he has reason to be-

lieve that the report will be out

in time for the October 30 meet-

ing of the Board of Trustees. If

the motion is approved, WMUA
will submit an application to the

Federal Communications Com -

mission on Nov. 1. FCC action

usually takes two to four months,

but, if the application is approved

Stadlen hopes to have the new in-

stallation operating by the end of

this academic year.

The changeover will be accomp-

lished by remodeling the station's

spare studio to accommodate for

the stereo equipment, and install-

ing stereo equipment in the pre-

sent broadcasting studio.

Stadlen stressed the urgency of

the situation by saying "If we wait

too long, it will be impossible for

us to increase our power. The
FCC awards power increases on a

first-come, first-served basis. If

someone near our broadcast fre-

quency applies first, they'll get the

increase, and we may never be

able to expand." He feels that

the station can fulfill the FCC
technical requirements for sta-

tions at the 1000- waii frequency

with little, if any, trouble.

WMUA's basic intent, according

to Stadlen, is to serve the needs

of the UMass-community, and the

college community in general.

Consequently, there has been an

increase in broadcast of contem-

porary music, and educational

radio that students will enjoy.

"Our idea is to educate with music.

We are, however, trying to get a-

way from the word "educational"

for our talk shows," said Stadlen.

One thing that is being tentatively

planned for this year is an open

forum type show, with guests, or

a moderator, where listeners can

air their views about events of

interest to them.

In addition, WMUA hopes to in-

crease its broadcasting hours to

24-hours-a-day as soon as they

have enough people to fill the spots.

The WMUA studios are located

in the basement of the engineering

building.

Congressional Grass Views

Seen Reflection of Ideology
The Senate is still not a place where you can reasonably expect to hear much talk about the new drug

culture or criticism of stiff drue-use penalties. But last week there were two maverick senators who

slipped outside the hallowed chamber to make sure direct comments on these subjects

The University of Massachusetts Marching Band is again in training

to present students with the fine display of showmanship, musicianship

and spirit that has become its trademark. Because of the overwhelming

response it received, the Band will present for the first home game its

feature Simoa and Garfunkel show from last year including songs such as

•Mrs Robinson,' "FaUn" It," and "Scarborough Fair.' The first home

game is September 27 against Buffalo. Come and see why we say UMass

has the Best Band in the East!

Fitzpatrick Named
Assoc. Dean of Students

By MARK SILVERMAN
News Editor

Sens. George McGovern (D-S.D.)

and Harold E. Huges (D-Iowa) both

took aim on the present Federal

law for the sale or possession of

marijuana.

The law provides that first of-

fenders be sentenced to a mini-

mum of five years' imprisonment

with a maximum of 20 years. For

second offenders, the limits of

the penalty are 10 and 40 years.

Some state laws are tougher.

Speaking before the United Plan-

ning Organization, the District of

Columbia's anti-poverty agency,

Sen. Hughes cited the case of an

18-year-old first offender in

Prince George, Va., who was sent

to jail for 20 years on a charge

of selling marijuana.

"Does anyone believe there is

any sanity or justice to this sa-

distic level of punishment?" Hu-

ghes asked.

He told the D.C. anti-poverty

workers: "Our laws governing

drug use and distribution are prim-
itive, inconsistent, unenforceable

W. Daniel Fitzpatrick has been

named associate dean of students

at the University of Massachusetts

Dean of Students William F. Field

has announced.
Dean Fitzpatrick fills a vacancy

left by the resignation last spring

of Dr. Mark G. Noffsinger, now

vice-president of student affairs

at Baldwin-Wallace College.

As associate dean, Fitzpatrick

will be responsible for the ad-

ministration of all residence halls

and the supervision of area co-

ordinators, student activities and

the Housing Office.

"Mr. Fitzpatrick has had ex-

tensive experience in all of these

areas," according to Dean Field,

"and the integration of residence

hall and Housing Office services

with student activities promises

to be farther developed through

his leadership
"

Field added that Fitzpatrick was

suggested by a committee of two

students, one faculty member and

one administrator. "He was the

overwhelming choice of the sel-

ection committee which felt that

his previous positions in student

affairs made him the perfect per-

son for the job," Dean Field said.

For the past two years, Fitz-

patrick has served as director of

student organizations and act-

ivities at the University of Mich-

igan, an office which functions

in the place of a dean of students

office. In this position, he was

responsible for 300 student groups,

including student government, fra-

ternities, sororities and special

interest groups, as well as for

student discipline and personnel

records
From' 1966 to 1967 Fitzpatrick

was assistant director of student

organizations and activities of

Michigan. He served as assistant

dean of students at Cornell Uni-

versity from 1963 to 1966. The

35 year old Buffalo, N.Y. native

received his B.S. degree from

Cornell University in 1959 and his

M Ed. from Cornell in 1965.

Dean Fitzpatrick

Notices

and barbaric."
Significantly, Hughes is chair-

man of a special Senate subcom-
mittee on alcoholism and narco-
tics.

Although the former Iowa gov-

ernor favors "strict and efficient"

laws to control drug abuse, sources

close to the senator say he does

not consider marijuana in a class

with most other illegal drugs.

Hughes does not go so far as to

advocate legalization of marijuana,

but he said last week: "It is my
conviction that if we try to turn

off the turned- off generation with

excessively harsh punishment a-

long, we will simply turn them on

all the more irreversibuly."

Sen. McGovern told the conven-

tion of the American Psychologi-

cal Assn. he feels drugs "are now

as much a part of the youth sub-

culture as alcohol is part of adult

society."

He did not specifically say he

condoned the use of such drugs.

It is perhaps inconceivable that a

senator from South Dakota, Iowa

or any other state, would, at this

Doint intime.

McGovern did note their wide

use at the Woodstock Music Fes-
tival in Bethel, N.Y., last month.

And while not relating his im-

pressions in any way to that as-

pect of the gathering, the senator

pointed out that Bethel was the

third largest city in New York
state that week-end, but "there
were virtually no crimes of vio-

lence."

The South Dakota Democrat also

said: "It is hypocrisy to jail young-

sters for five years for possess-
ion of marijuana while permitting

men to make fortunes selling can-

cer in a cigarette pack."

The Nixon administration, how-

ever, takes a different view than

those of the two midwestern sen-

itors.

The President did not. however,
propose to change the Federal
marijuana penalties. In fact, he ur-

ged Congress to bring the penal-

ties for possession and sale of LSD
up to the same severity as mari-
juana.

Sources close to the Hughes
subcommittee said the panel will

almost certainly recommend
a more lenient scale of punish-

ment for marijuana offenders.

Sen. Ralph Yarborough (D-Tex.)

who is chairman of the full Senate

Labor and Public Welfare Com-
mittee, is said to be less con-

vinced than Hughes that marijuana
Fhould be considered much apart

from other illegal substances.

However, in July Yarborough
introduced a comprehensive drug
control bill which among other

reforms would take marijuana out

of the Internal Revenue code, where
it presently comes under the strin-

gent penalties. It would classify

marijuana instead with other stim-

ulants and degressants governed

in the more lenient Food, Drug
and Cosmetic Act.

Beyond their significance with

regard to the issue of drug abuse

in the nation, the comments of

McGovern and Hughes have some
political implications.

WHERE'S THE SPORT SPECIAL YOU ASK?

WELL, I GUESS YOU NOTICED IT'S LATE

BUT, IT SHALL APPEAR

ONE DAY LATE

BUT

ONE DAY BETTER

AND THE CROWD LOVES IT

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
There will be a Christian Science

Testimony meeting tonight ot 6:45 p.m.

in the Worcester room. Anybody is wel.

come.
SCROLLS

Important meeting Thurs. Sept. 11 at

6:30 p.m. in Plymouth Room.

LOST
Croton Chronomaster watch. Con-

tact Cliff Starr 912 G. Washington.

Phone 546-9048.

HILLEL FOUNDATION
Hillel Picnic T ue s. Sept. 9, 6:00

p.m. Bowditch Lodge (next to Farley

Lodge), opposite F. lot. Members 50«.

Non-members $1.00.

PINNINGS
Connie Haynes, '72, 707 Field toAl

Kimball *72, 412 Webster.

Judy Nydon to Mark Goldberg 70

Alpha Sig.

ENGAGEMENTS
Ann BrooUsbank '70, P. Beta Phi to

>d Lucarom '69 Kappo Sigma, Univ.

-i s ity of Vermont.

In his message to Congress on

the subject of drug abuse July 14,

the President proposed reforms

to strike down the self- incrim-

inating marijuana tax that was at-

tacked earlier this year by the

Supreme Court.

Both men are considered as
possibilities for the national De-
mocratic ticket in 1972. If they
are only longshot possibilities for
the presidential nomination, they
are nevertheless plausible possi-
bilities for the vice-presidential
choice.

With Sen. Eugene McCarthy, the

candidate of the alienated young in

1968, now leaving the Senate, Mc-
Govern and Hughes appear inter-

ested in the constituency he may
be leaving behind.

One of Hughes' aides said this

past week: "I think this marijuana
problem is really a symbolic is-

sue in terms of trying to get

through and reach the young peo-
ple."

For students who didn't receive a concert

series ticket book at Registration, the booklets

will be available at the Fine Arts Council Office,

125 Herter Hall.

THIS WAS THE WAY IT LOOKED at 9:00 a.m. yesterday at registration, when the

lines were the shortest and the crowd the smallest. By 2:00 p.m. Boyden was jammed

with students, standing almost wall to wall. The ordeal of registering and changing

Sulses however, has\nally ended, and the-inor detail of**^^™$
remains this semester. See story, Page 2. (MDC 'HOI BY BOC GCfcllMiUbMj
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Student Unrest May Decrease October's Draft Call

By JOHN STAVROS
Issue Editor

Student unrest has again shown

its effect on the Pentagon, as re-

duced draft calls for the faU to

ease campus unrest are expected.

Sources in the Defense Depart-

ment state that reduction of Octo-

ber's draft call from the previous-

ly set figure of 29,000, and further

reduction ofNovember and Decem-

ber draft calls are being consi-

dered.

Officials hope that reductions of

this type wiU quiet student unrest

regarding the draft, but also rea-

lise these changes do not attempt to

remedy the draft inequities

charged by many. Officials quickly

add that campus unrest is only one

of several factors considered when

the draft call figures are reviewed.

Earlier the Pentagon had decided

on a cut of 100,000 men from the

Armed Forces to help achieve con

-

gresslonaUy directed reduction in

defense spending.

Further manpower cutbacks are

expected this month, including

about a 50,000 man slash in the

Air Force.

Decisions to be made in the next

few months may also effect the

draft calL Officials report that if

more units are brought home from

Vietnam the Army may consider a

greater reduction than the 34,000

man cut scheduled for the falL

Officials say that is it becomes

possible to reduce the October

draft call, it automaticaUy follows

that the November and December

draft calls will be lower. Decem-

ber is no problem since the Pen-

tagon traditionally takes In men

only during the first half of the

month and observes the Christmas

holiday during the last couple of

weeks.

Draft needs are closely tied to

volunteer enlistments. Army of-

ficers in charge of recruiting say

they expect to meet or exceed their

Israelis Hit Commandos

With Amphibian Assault
By HAL McCLURE
Associated Press Writer

iFL AVIV AP - An Israeli amphibious force with tanks and air

suDDort thrust into Egypt across the Gulf of Suex Tuesday and an

^SmJSSJmm M0-150 Egyptians were killed in "one of the

most darinc raids' since the six-day war of June 1967.

Drten^Mtaister Moshe Dayan hailed the attack as a "heavy and

shSdTbkrJTto the Egyptians I* warned the Cairo government

to expect "even heavier strikes."

Cairo radio claimed the invasion

was repulsed with the loss to Is-

rael of three planes, two torpedo

boats and heavy casualties. Is-

rael reported one plane lost to

antiaircraft fire and one soldier

slightly wounded.

In a nationwide radio and tele-

vision broadcast, Israeli Prime

Minister GoWa Meir told her peo-

ple: "The raid was meant to

strike at the bases and concentra-

tions of the Egyptian army which

have served as abase for comman-

do units laying mines and launch-

ing attacks against Israeli posi-

ttons«"
. m *

The tank and troop landing the

staff, addressing a crowded news

conference in Tel Aviv, said 110

to 150 Egyptians died in the raid

that lasted from 2 a.m. until noon,

according to plan. There was no

estimate of Egyptian wounded.

Many Egyptian soldiers fled ra-

ther than fight, the general officer

said.

He added: "What can the Egyp-

tians do about Israeli tanks ap-

pearing on their territory inbroad

daylight?"

He estimated 2,000 to 3,000

Egyptian troops were in the area

when the attack was launched, but

be declined to give the si«e of

the Israeli force.

me i^ **> »-» — - The officer declined also to

Israelis said, took place near El speculate whether any Sovietad-

££ atout 28 miles south of visers were among the Egyptian

The "Cage" is getting a new roof. The new material should cut

down the leaking and overheating that has plagued the building In the

past.

Harvard Suspends Professor

For Urging School Takeover

the Port of Sues at the southern

end of the canaL At that point

the gulf formsa25-mile-wide bar-

rier fcetween tte Egyptian main-

land the Israeli -occupied Sinai

Desert peninsula.

casualties. Since the war of June

5-10, 1967, the Soviet Union has

posted military advisers through

the Egyptian chain of command.

He described the raid's objective

as "to cause as much damage as

At the same time, Israeli planes possible and to pose Problems for

attacked scores of military tar-

gets, including a "devastating at-

tack" on a major Soviet -built sur-

face-to-air missile battery at El

Hasayer, Israeli officers said.

A senior member of the general

Egypt on one of its exposed flanks."

The Israeli troops and armor re-

turned to their base from Tas

Za'farana in the boats that brought

them to the mainland.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) - Har-

vard University announced Tues-

day night it suspended for one

semester and reduced to one year

the teaching appointment of Dr.

Jack R. Stauder for "grave mis-

conduct" in advocating a student

takeover last April of University

Ha"- ,™
Last April the school called 400

poUce to evict student anti-ROTC

protesters, triggering a tumultous

month of smaller demonstrations

and a student strike by some sym-

pathizers of the anti-war, anti-

draft movement.
The decision means that Stau-

der, an instructor in social an-

thropology, loses his three-year

appointment and is given instead a

job as instructor for one year, at

his old salary, on the condition

that be not be aUowed to teach

the first semester.
Stauder also lost a promotion to

lecturer and a salary increase

which had been recommended.
A joint committee composed of

faculty members and administra-

tors unanimously found Stauder

guilty of "neglect of duty" in

'•participating in and encouraging

the forcible occupation of Univer-

sity Hall."
that and his "refusal" to ex-

plain his actions to the commit-

tee were grounds for "immedi-

ate termination," the committee

report said. Stauder appeared

before the committee July 28, read

a statement, demanded an open

hearing this fall when students re-

turned from vacation, then left,

the school said.

Harvard said the committee de-

cided not to recommend he be

fired outright because recent pro-

tests have tended to obscure the

duties and responsibilities of some
younger faculty members.
Of the nearly 200 persons ar-

rested by poUce in University

Hall, 14 had some connection with

the faculty, as teachers or in-

structors. Thirteen of them were

half-time, a designation usually

given to graduate students. Strau-

der was the other.

One graduate student was given

another appointment as a teach-

ing fellow. Another said he was

leaving. The rest had already

left or were making other plans.

enlistment goals for the rest of

1969, which would lower draft re-

quirements.

Draft calls this year have ranged

from a high of 33,700 in February

to July's 22,300. Requests for

August, September and October

have been in the 29,000 range.

Hurricane Gerda

Is Flood Threat

To Eastern Mass
Hurricane Gerda's wash is still

smashing the Northeast coast, as

Hurricane warnings are in effect

from Portland to Eastport, Maine.

Gale warnings are up from Port-

land to Block Island.

Presently there are 30-40 knot

winds with seas three to six feet

above normal in the Massachu-

setts Bay area. The Massachu-

setts Civil Defense Agency said

Tuesday that the possibility of

flash flooding in eastern and cen-

tral Massachusetts is "a matter

of serious concern.'*

Portions of eastern Massachu-

setts received between 3 and 5

inches of rain since 3 a.m. Mon-
day said CD. Director AUan Zen-

owitz. The Worcester area had

received 3.9 inches.

Nixon, Advisors

Stage Meeting

On Viet Strategy

WASHINGTON (AP) - President.

Nixon wiU convene his top milit-

ary and diplomatic advisors at the

White House Friday for a new

look at what strategy to pursue

on Vietnam.
The next U.S. troop withdraw-

al, possibilities for another peace

move in Paris, the impact of Ho

Chi Minn's death, and the U.S.

split with Saigon on cease-fire

observance are among leading

items on the Vietnam docket.

Presidential press secretary

Ronald L. Ziegler, in announcing

the special session Tuesday

termed it a general review which

will "go into all matters" on

Vietnam. He said there would

be no immediate announcement

afterwards.
The death last week of North

Vietnamese President Ho Chi Minn
has injected a new element into

the strategy picture, though U.S.

analysts are not yet sure of what

the long range implications may
be.
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Tightening of Securities

THE NEWS ,H BRiEF
Many Administrations Take Steps

To Accommodate StudentDemandsWASHINGTON (AP) - Congress paid farewell tribute to Everett Mc-

Kinley Dirksen Tuesday, and President Nixon called him a man of greater

influence and impact than most who served in the White House.

"He was an outspoken partisan, he was an individualist of the first

rank," the President said.

"Everett Dirksen added a grace and eloquence and courtliness to the

work 'politician,' " Nixon said. "That is how he became leader of the

minority."
As a senator, the President likened Dirksen to Daniel Webster and John

C. Calhoun. As an orator, Nixon said, Dirksen ranked with Winston

Churchill and William Jennings Brvan. wj
"He cultivated an appearance that made him seem old fashioned, wit

his character was as modern as Saturn V," Nixon said.

At noon Wednesday, Dirksen's body is to be borne from the Capital to

the National Presbyterian Church for funeral services.

On Thursday, Dirksen's family will escort his body to funeral services

at Pekin, 111., his birthplace on the plains.

Bv executive order. Nixon decreed that "as an added mark of respect"

all flags on federal property be flown at half staff until the interment at

Pekin.

DETROIT (AP) - A Negro was rated among the top four candidates

Tuesday as Detroiters chose two nominees for mayor in the city's first

test of law and order and racial climate since the bloody riots of 1967.

Despite involvement of 28 candidates for mayor, U3 for city council

seats, 22 for city clerk and 20 for city treasurer, the nonpartisan pri-

mary campaign appeared to have generated only mild voter interest.

The Negro among those considered leading contenders is Wayne County

Auditor Richard Austin, 56. His chief rivals were expected to be Wayne

County Sheriff Roman Gribbs, Councilwoman Mary V. Beck and Walter

Shamie, a businessman-promoter.
The final winner Nov. 4 will succeed Mayor Jerome P. Cavanagh, who

did not seek a third tour-year term.

PORTLAND, Maine (AP) - A 31-year-old great grandson of the late

Russian novelist Leo Tolstoy has been appointed director of finance for

a new Swedish operated ferry service between Portland and Yarmouth,

N.S. the company announced Tuesday.

Stig Leuhusen, director of Lion Ferry, said Andrej Tolstoy of Goth-

enburg, Sweden, will begin his duties in Poitland, Nov. 3.

The announcement, made at the firm's headquarters at Halmstad, said

Tolstoy will work jointly with Terben K. Andersen of Cape Elizabeth,

who has been appointed director of marketing and public relations. The

company said the ferry is scheduled to begin daily round trip service

next summer.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP) - A small single-engine plane knifed into the

side of an Allegheny Airlines DC9 jetliner with 82 persons aboard Tues-
day and both crafts plunged to the ground with no apparent survivors. The
crash occurred about 10 miles southeast of Indianapolis.

CASERTA, Italy AP) - Soccer fans, angered because their local team
was bounced from first place in a bribery scandal, looted stores, burned
buildings and fought with police for the second successive day Tuesday.
Parts of Caserta were left in smoking ruins.

Goodell Library Hours

2:00

September 5, 1969

Monday - Friday
Saturday
Sunday

EXCEPTIONS
October 11 (Saturday)

October 12 (Sunday)

October 13 (Monday)

November 26 (Wednesday)
November 27 (Thursday)

November 28 (Friday)

November 29 (Saturday)

December £4 (Wednesday)
December 25 (Thursday)

December 26 (Friday)

December 27, 28 (Saturday, Sunday)

December 29 - 31 (Monday - Wednesday)

January 2, 1970

8:30 a.m. - 12:00

8:30 a.m. -

2:00 p.m. - 12:00 -

midnight*
10:00 p.m.
midnight*

10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Closed

p.m. - 12:00 midnight

8 30 a.m. -

Closed
8:30 a.m. -

Closed

5.-00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Closed

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Closed

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Radicals warming up for

a new round of student upheavals can expect to

find tougher ground rules on campus this fall.

A nationwide Associated Press survey shows

that university and college administrators, once

helplessly baffled by violence behind ivy-covered

walls, now are determined to deal decisively

and firmly with forces seeking to obstruct the

normal life of the academic community.

At the same time, the survey discloses that ad-

ministrators have taken steps to accommodate

constructive student demands for more involve-

ment in the day-to-day conduct of college and uni-

versity affairs.

Other survey findings:

-An increasing number of institutions are mov-

ing to offer more opportunities to minority groups

and to widen the field of black students.

-Campus security forces have been beefed up at

many schools. Administrators say they will rely

more on court orders, such as injunctions, to curb

radical activists. And many say they won't hesi-

tate to call police onto campus when necessary.

On a majority of the campuses, students this fall

will be filling places on faculty and administrative

councils previously off limits to them.

No administrator will predict, however, that these

and other changes already put into effect are enough

to head off disruptions.

What emerges most strongly in the AP survey is

the determination of administrators to avoid the

image of the university president powerless in his

own domain when violence strikes.

The University of Texas has increased its secur-

ity force "partly because of our growth and partly

because wtf want to be ready for anything," says

a university spokesman. The force includes some
50 officers trained in FBI- sponsored schools for

peace officers.

Reflecting public impatience with recurring

waves of campus turmoil is a series of bills pass-

ed in 20 state legislatures in the past four months.
Most of these measurers prohibit blocking build-

ings, interfering with classes and intimidating

members of the university community.
Illustrative of the tougher policies laid down by

university administrators is a new set of guide-

lines from the University of North Carolina. At
the outset it declares:

"Any student or faculty member- including full

time or part time instructors-who willfully by use
of violence, force, coercion, threat, intimidation or
fear obstructs, disrupts or attempts to obstruct or

ClosedJanuary 1 (Thursday)

Generally, services other than Reserve end at 10:00 p.m.

HILLEL UMASS

HIGH HOLIDAY SCHEDULE

Rosli Hashana

Friday, Sept. 12 Mahar

Saturday, Sept. 13 Mahar

Saturday, Sept. 13 Mahar

Sunday, Sept. 14 Mahar

Yom Kippur

Sunday, Sept. 19 Student Union Ballroom

Monday, Sept. 20 Student Union Ballroom

7:30 P.M.

9:30 A.M.

6:15 P.M.

9:30 A.M.

6:15 P.M.

9:30 A.M.

disrupt the normal operations or functions ofany of

the component institutions of the university, or who

incites others to do so shall be subject to suspen-

sion, expulsion, discharge or dismissal from the

university. .
."

A group which says it intends to speak for the

"quiet majority" is the reorganized Association

of Student Governments, which has provided ser-

vices to students on 300 campuses over the past

five years. _
And the conservative Young Americans for Free-

dom pledged at a convention last month to "sock

it to the Left" in the new academic year.

At the University of North Carolina, students

have formed a "Hayakawa Society" - named after

San Francisco State President S. I. Hayakawa,

famed for his defiance of radical activists - to

speak for what it terms "the silent majority."

Taking up the issues which loom again this year

as possible targets of student unrest, administra-

tors have sought to meet needs which a half dozen

years ago were not recognized as major problems

on campus.
Yale, for example, is offering new degree pro-

grams in African-American and urban studies. A
new Afro-American center has been established.

At the University of Denver, students have gained

curricula and have participated in the selection of

two vice chancellors.

Ohio State University has added student repre-

sentatives to committees formerly dominated by

staff members, including the Faculty Council and

the Council of Academic Affairs. Ohio State also

is offering a new major in Afro-American Studies.

At Catholic University in Washington, D.C., male
and female students have gained permission to visit

each other in dormitories.

Georgetown University, also in the capital, is in-

creasing black representation among its 7,000

students from 2 to 3 per cent. More than half the

black freshmen this fall will be on full scholarship.

At San Francisco State, Earl Jones, veteran with

President Hayakawa of some of the roughest campus
upheavals to date, believes there is a need this fall

for something more than administrative and cur-

riculum changes in the nation's universities and

colleges.

"I see a terrible need for reconciliation,"Jones
says.

"People - students, faculty members and admin-

istrators - have forgotten that they have acommon
interest in the survival of the institution.

»»

Harvard Ph. D.-Smithsonian Curator

Named Head of Anthropology Dept.
Dr. Richard B. Woodbury, cura-

tor of North Anerican Anthropol-

ogy at the Smithsonian Institution,

has been appointed head of a new
department of anthropology at U-
Mass, it has been announced by
Provost Oswald Tippo.

The anthropology department,
until this year a program in the

department of sociology, has a
faculty of 11, 80 undergraduate
majors and approximately 30 grad-
uate students. A master's pro-

gram has been offered since 1965

and a doctoral program since 1968.

The department's areas of spec-
ialization are the cultural anthro-

pology of Eastern Europe and
Southeast Asia and New World
archeology.

A Smithsonian staff member
since 1963, Dr. Woodbury had ser-
ved before that on faculties at

Harvard University, University of

Arizona, University of Kentucky
and Columbia University.

At the Smithsonian he was cur-

ator of the Division ofArchaeology
curator of the Division of Cultural

Anthropology, acting head and then

chairman of the Smithsonian Of-

fice of Anthropology and finally

curator of North American An-
thropology.

A graduate of Harvard, he
studies anthropology at Columbia
before returning to Harvard to

earn M.A. and Ph. D. degrees.
During 30 years beginning in 1938

he took part in 12 maior archaeo-
logical expeditions or research

projects in many parts of the world.

Dr. Woodbury was with the 1938-

Dr. Richard Woodbury

1939 Peabody Museum's Awatovl
Expedition in the Hopi area of

Arizona, was archaelogist for the

United Fruit Company s 1947 -

1950 Zaculeu Project in Guatemala,
did a 1953-1956 study of Zuni pre-
history at the El Morro National
Monument in New Mexico, a study
of prehistoric irrigation from
1964-1968 on the Tehuacan Valley
of Mexico, and a 1964 field survey
of pre- industrial water control

systems in Lybia, Egypt, Pakis-
tan and Israel, to list some ex-
amples.

He hap served as editor of sev-
eral archaeological publications,
one of which, the Arid Lands Re-
search Newsletter, he founded. He
is author or co-author of over 100
publications in his field.

Dr. Woodbury is a fellow of

the American Anthropological As-
sociation, of the American As-
sociation for the Advancement of

Science and the Archaeological
Institute of America. He is a for-

mer member of the National Re-
search Council and a former pres-
ident of the Society for American
Archaeology.

aibr aunsariniBrttB fla»9 Coiitninn Ordinary Headaches at Registration

Offices of the DAILY COLLEGIAN are on the second floor of the Student

Union on the University campus. Phones ore 545 2550 (news), 545-0344 (sport,),

545-0311 (business ond advertising), and 549-1311 (editor).

Entered as second closs matter ot the post office at Amherst, the DAILY

COLLEGIAN publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the

ocodemic year except during vacation and exam periods, three or four times o

week following o vocation or exam period or when a holidoy falls within a week.

Accepted for mailing under the authority of the oct of March 8, 1879 as amended

by the act of June 11, 1943.

Registration could have been

worse. Registrar Ralph D. Jones

told a CoUegian reporter that "we
thought it would be busier. . .we

were prepared for something

worse '*

Out of 90,000 total course sel-

ections only 4,700 selections could

not be accommodated, about 5%.
Mr. Jones said this was just

slightly worse than last January.
The major trouble spots with long
lines were the English and Psy-
chology departments, as expected,

"I didn't see anybody in at 8:30

and not getting through till 5:00,"

reported the registrar.

When asked if there were any

unsolved problems lurking in stu-

dent schedules, Mr. Jones said

he didn't think there were going

to be any out of the ordinary.
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Sept. 20 Maine Away

Sept. 27 Buffalo Home

Oct. 4 Delaware Home

Oct. 11 Boston U. Away

0ct.18Rhode Island Home

Oct. 25 Conn. Away

Nov. 1 Vermont Home

Nov. 8 HolyCross Home

Nov. 15 New Hamp. Away

Nov. 22 Boston Col. Away
UMass Co-Captains

Tom York and Ed Sarno
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Coach Fusia Sure of One Thing

'Well Be Better This Year'

OME VISITOR QUARTER DOWN

Vic Fusia never had a year like

he did last season. The UMass
coach had had nothing but success

in his long coaching career. He

had taken UM iss, the doormat of

the Yankee Conference, to being

the perennial team to beat. The

Fusia team lias transformed

UMass football from small- college

status in New England to a place

of prominence among the major

area powers.
Victories have been many, the

stars also. Greg Landry, M.lt

M >rin, John MoCormack Ed
Toner', Phil Vandersea and terry

Swanson, all have graduated to

professional football after being

tutored in the Fusia system.
Therefore the 2-8 year of last

season was a difficult experience.

And though he won't say it, Fusia
may be looking forward to this

season more than any other. Fusia
has been a winner and he wants
that title back again.

The DAILY COLLEGIAN talked

to the UMass coach prior to a re-

cent practice session and got his

outlook to the fast approaching
season.

Before any questions were even

Going Big Time??
The Yankee Conference has a rule, the 20 Formula, preventing un-

limited scholarships to athletes. It is a rule that was made to bring the

schools closer together competitively. And that the rule has accom-
plished. -

Bu* Yankee Conference schools cannot play only other Yankee Con-

ference schools. And this is where the rule has been a disaster.

Whereas schools like M..me and Vermont do not take on rigorous out-

side foes for the most part, UMass is playing the likes of Buffalo,

which is a burgeoning eastern power and Boston College which recruits

with enthusiastic fervor.

UMass is playing these schools with an albatross around their neck

in the person of the Yankee Conference 20 formula. They must play

the Boston Colleges, auid Buftalos, with far thinner personnel. Besides

being an underdog in all suci james, the.;-; sort it contests pnysically

weaken the team for conference games.

UM iss should make a decision sometime Do they want to continue

Dlayine bigger outside schools with a smaller team, or do they want to

compete evenly. If the school is to go big time athletically, the Yankee

Conference is not a suitable launching pad.
The Editors

3Up flaasarlpsartta flatly ColLrgtan
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Kenneth Emery 71

Sue Gerton, Jone' Howe*
Robert Hancock, John Horper
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Steve Shambon
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asked, Fusia said, emphatically,

"We'll be better than last year. I

have to make that clear right now.

We won't have I year like we had

last year."

And that answered a lot of quest-

ions right there.

a common question asked is

what are strengths and weakness-

es. It's a question Fusia finds

hard to answer. "Everyone al-

ways is asking that and I really

don't know what I can answer. Our
greatest strength is a great spirit,

that has been shown in practice.

It's as fine an attitude as I've

seen.

"Another strength is fine lea-

dership from our captains Tom
York and Ed Sarno. And thirdly

the senior group is being pushed
by good competition from the un-
derclass boys. These are our
greatest strengths."

Pinpointing weaknesses, Fusia
alluded to a trouble spot of last

year, the offensive line. "We
have to get better performance
from our veteran linemen who are
capable of improved performances.
This is essential to our success."

Fusia however added, "We
haven't picked out one position

really for more attention. Every-
thing is getting a large amount
of attention. We are concerned
with all aspects of the team."
The Coach when asked if he had

changed his approach to the sea-
son, since he was cooing off such
a poor one, pointed out, "We
can only do what we know best.

We have made some changes in

some areas due to our person-

nel. And we have re-assessed

our teaching of the game. But

we have to stick with those things

which we feel we can do the best."

UMass has been a dominant
force in Yankee Conference play

for many years, and Fusia is hop-

ing to return to that position. "We
want to this year, as our main ob-

jective, to get back into the Yan-
kee Conference title fight. We
always have the objective, when we
start a season, to play a good

brand of football. That has to be

a main objective of any team.
"And, after last season, we

have the third objective of settling

a few scores with some people."

(Continued on Page 11)
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Vic Fusia -• Starting !lth

1
UMass Coaches Offer

Wealth of Experience
Success has Deen synonymous

with Vic Fusia's football tenure at

the University of Massachusetts.

Dedication, efficiency and organi-

z tion are three of the uigredients

that the knowledgeable mentor has

parleyed into one of the area's

finest overall coaching records.

Eight years of molding and build-

ing the Redmen into a highly re-

spectable team has resulted in

Massachusetts reaching an all-

time prestige peak. Fusia's re-

cord of 49 wins, 23 losses and 1

tie is the best, percentage wise,

of all Massachusetts football

coaches. This fal 1 will mark the

ninth year for Fusia at the Red-
men football helm, and only one

other head coach Harold "Kid"
Gore who coached from 1919-1927

has served for as many years in

the head coaching capacity.

A native of Pittsburgh, Coach
Fusia attended Wilkinsburg, (Pa.)

HS and Mt. St. Michael's Academy
(Bronx, N.Y.). He graduated from
M.jihattan College in 1938 with a
Bachelor of Science degree and as
II undergraduate was an outstand-

ing tailback for the Jaspers. Fol-

lowing graduation Vic taught one
year at Bernard Scnool for Boys
in New York before entering the

Navy. He served two years in

the Pacific with the 7th Fleet

Force and was discharged in 1946

with the rank of Lieutenant Jun-
ior Grade.

Fusia coached it Rankin (Pa.)

HS in 1946-47 where he lost only

two league games in two years.
Ht- .hen muved to Indiana (Pa.)

HS and climaxed three successful

seasons with an undefeated team
in 1950. In 1951 he began a four

year stay at Brown University
where he served as backfield
coach. In 1955 Vic moved to the

University of Pittsburgh to serve

as backfield coach and first as-

sistant. During his six years at

Pitt, the Panthers were rated one
of the top independent college

teams in the natio n with Fusia

being accorded much of the credit

for the team's success.
Milt Piepul's second year on the

Massachusetts football staff will

mark his twenty-sixth year in the

college coaching ranks. He spent

twenty-two years in the Ivy League
as an assistant coach, 11 years
under Earl Brown and Tuss Mc-
Laughary at Dartmouth and then

eleven years at Brown before mov-
ing to Holy Cross where he was
offensive backfield coach for two

seasons.
A native of Springfield, Mass.,

Piepul entered Notre Dame Uni-

versity in 1937 where be was an
outstanding fullback and defensive

linebacker. He Wis captain of the

Fighting Irish during his senior

year, 1940, and he played for the

Detroit Lions in the NFL after

his graduation. A fine and thorough

teacher of the fundamentals of the

game, Piepul has made a real con-

tribution to the Redmen coaching

staff.

A native ofWinston-Salem, N.C.,

"Dub" Fesperman attended Gray
High School where he lettered in

both football and baseball. He
graduated in 1956 from Duke Uni-

versity with a Bachelor of Arts

Degree in Education and lettered

three years with the Blue Devil

football squad and four years with

the baseball team. He was the

All - Atlantic Coach Conference
second baseman in 1955.

(Continued on Page 11]

Some Redmen Do Their Thing

Tom York and Company vs. UConn

Jerry Grasso vs. Maine

Tim Adams vs. UConn

Steve Rogers Intercepts vs. Delaware

Steve Parnell vs. UNH

With your help we became one of the big-

gest restaurants of the area.

That was not accidental we use the very best ingredients

there is on the market and we know how to use them

in order to make a great pizza and a delicious hot oven

grinder CALL 256-8011

Open until 2 Fri. & Sot.

1 A.M. the rest of tlie week

Bell's Pizza House

TIME
The longest word

in the language?

By letter count, the longest

Word may be pneumonoultra-
microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosif,

a rare lung disease. You won't

find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful infor-

mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary.

Take the word time. In addi-

tlon to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time)

zones, you'll find 48 clear def-

initions of the different mean-
ings of time and -27 idiomatic

uses, auch as time- of one's life.

In sum, everything you want to
know about time.

This dictionary Is approved
end used by .more than 100O
colleges and universities. Isn't

it time you owned one? Only
$6.50 for 1760 pages; $7.50

thumb-Indexed.

At Your Bookstore

WEBSTER'S
NEW WORLD ^
DICTIONARY I

.. -

ll(>l f/)/f/()\
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Experienced QB, Improved Line, Head Stronger Attack

QUARTERBACK

Following in Greg Landry's foot-

steps is no easy task but Tim
Adams proved in 1968 that he is a

capable performer in his own right.

In the face of constant fire, this

poised performer did a yoeman

job in accounting for over half his

team's total offense. This Wel!-

esley native has shown that he

has the ability, and in his senior

year he could well be one of the

top quarterbacks in New England.

Barring injury to supporting per-

sonnel, don't discount this possi-

bility.

Mike Marchev, knock on wood,

will be the backup. Between base-

ball and football, he has broken a

leg as well as both shoulders. When

healthy ,he is very fast and is a good

passer.
Ken Hughes will help also. Few

people will forget the job he did

against BC last fall coming off the

bench in the late stages to whip

the Redmen to a quick touchdown.

Also, on the quarterback ros-

ter, is junior college transfer

Tom Holmes and sophomore Marty

Evans.

HALFBACKS

An experienced cast aided by a

promising newcomer could restore

the UMass ground game to its

traditional strength. This was a

ADAMS SCAVONE

weak spot last year but this can

be attributed to the team's overall

drop in performance. The pros-

pects for this fall are bright in-

deed.
Pat Scavone returns as the lead-

ing runner. He broke into the line-

up for good at wingback last faU

with an impressive 156 yard game

in the 49-0 win over Vermont.

The most versatile performer

is Everett's Gerry Grasso. A good

runner and receiver, he poses a

definite problem for enemy de-

fonsGS
Senior Craig Lovell, a high

school teammate of Adams, will

work out of the tailback slot. A
strong runner, barring injury, he

will be a big help.

A promising newcomer is trans-

fer Art Corsaletti. Very quick,

Thompson 's

AMHERST CENTER

-Arrow-*-
TOWN & COUNTRY

Here's a colorful collection of shirts for casual weekend social

eathenntrs A leisurely dinner at the club house with the Jones".

Or just watching the finals from the sidelines. Fashionable

Madison Avenue collar can be worn with or without bar

pin. We have a wide selection to

choose from in deep tone solid

colors, bold stripes and checks.

fe^>^rt^^*S> The luxurious Decton Perma-Iron

broadcloth is a blend of Dacron
#

polyester and cotton . . .

needs no ironing.
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Long Sleeves $7.50

Short Sleeves $5 00
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MARCHANDO CUMMINGS PARHELL CORSALETTI COONEY McGARRY

with good moves, he was the run-

ning star of last spring's intra-

squad scrimmage.
Swift sophomore Mike Sawyer

should see a lot of action in the

running back spot this season.

FULLBACK

Fullback promises to be a strong

position with a healthy combina-

tion of size, speed, strength and

experience. ., ,w
Co-captian Ed Sarno, 6 , 230,

from Waltham leads the way. In-

juries have plagued him but he is

a strong blocker and a key man in

Fusia's offense.

Soph Dick Cummings, also 6 ,

230 is an excellent prospect. A

reai 'gut' runner with good speed,

he hails from Williamstown. Cum-

mings led the frosh in rushing

last fall despite running on two

injured ankes for most of the year.

Also expected to add to the po-

sition are Dick Heavey and Larry

Fortuhoff.

OFFENSIVE CENTER

With the graduation of BobShee-

han and Noel Schlabick, the center

spot is up in the air. This year's

candidates have football experi-

ence but in different roles.

John Dubsinski, 6'2", 190, from

Gardner, is a veteran at the posi-

tion. A hard worker, he manned

center during spring practice and

in the past has done well on the

special units.

Bill Byron, a 6'3, 230 pound

junior from Decatur, Ga will be

in the running for the berth. For-

merly a linebacker, his size is

Ron Marino, a 6'2, 225 pound,

sophomore, is the third man in the

running for the center spot. A
Beverly native, Marino was bul-

wark on last year's undefeated

frosh.

OFFENSIVE GUARDS

Outside of senior Bruce Fulton,

this position is a relatively un-

known quantity with a new face

certain to be present.

There is little doubt about Fulton

however. This 511. 200 pound Can-

ton native has plenty ofexperience

and knows his way among the in-

ner trench of football warfare.

Pierre Marchando, 61, 230,

from Cambridge, is a potential

standout. A fullback in high school,

speed and size are his forte and

if he can avoidthe injuryjinx which

has blocked him at UMass he could

be a big help.

Junior Edward Flaim is another

chief competitor at guard. Injured

last year, he is likely to see a good

deal of action. Soph Richie Etna

is also a possibility, as is junior

Joe Riccio.

OFFENSIVE TACKLES

DICK DONLIN BOB DONLIN

Brothers Together on Offense Line

THE LISTENING POST
HEADQUARTERS FOR

25 SO PLEASANT ST. AMHERST 256-8376

Will You Help Students Live

Like Human Beings?

SCAT! — non-rentals to students
— high rents— absentee landlords

In a co-operative renters own it, renters run it! Memberships

cost $10.00 each. Anyone can buy any number of memberships.

STUDENTS' CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION, TODAY!
58 SHUMWAY ST., AMHERST

Are you interested in selling memberships? A commission will

be paid. Come tonight at 8:00 p.m. to 58 Shumway St., organiza-

tional meeting.

This position was hurt severely

in recent days with the disclosure

that Jim Nangle, a probably star

ter, will be forced out for his sen

ior year with a head injury. This

leaves three prime prospects for

the two spots.

If size alone was the main qual-

ification, senior Dick Donlin cer-

tainly fills the bill. A 6'6, 270

pound bruiser from New Britain,

Conn, bis other abilities make him

an important man at this position

Mike Cooney, 6* 225, is a likely

starter. Very agile and very

quick, he lends needed experience

in the line. From Havertown, Pa.,

he is a senior.

Donlin's younger brother Bob
could lend a hand as the season

progresses. He started on last

year's undefeated frosh squad in

line which proved to be very tough

for opponents.

OFFENSIVE ENDS

The end position is substantially

different than that of a year ago

with some relatively new faces

which only saw action in the latter

part of the season. Gone are Nick

Warnock who averaged 16 yards

a reception, tight end Alan Becker

and split end Don Young.

Nick McGarry shapes up as the

possible stand out of this year's

crop. A 6' 5, 215 pound tight end

from Arlington, Va., he averaged

nearly 15 yards a catch last year.

He combines great size with good

maneuverability and good hands.

He is a potential game buster.

John Decembrele, who was

moved to end from halfback during

spring drills, will probably back up

McGarry.
Jim Long made a good showing

last fall and will probably start at

split end. He is quick and has

good hands. Long hails from

Apollo Pa.

Newton's Steve Parnell is also

likely to see action at split end.

An outstanding Idckoff and punt re-

turn man, his speed makes him a

definite asset.

A man (o watch for later in the

season is soph Walt CM alley. He

has sprinter speed and showed

well with the Little Redmen last

fall.

MIKE MARCHEV

Backip QB

MIKE

Soph Halfback

FINAL 1968 FOOTBALL STATISTICS

Scoring TD Pat(l) Pat(2) Kg. Ptg. Rushes Att. Gain Loss Net Ave. Lr.

Adams, qb
McGarry, te

Scheralis.dt
Warnock, se
Becker, te

Lovell, tb
Parnell, wb
Scavone, wb
Decembrele, tb

Driscoll, tb

Grasso, wb
Safety

0(1)

t) 18(20)
a

a
2

•1

•1

1

1

1

(I

a

(I

a

(I

1(S)

I

24
24
21
18
12
12
12
12
6
6
6
2

Scavone, wb
Lovell, tb
Grasso, wb
Cochrane, fb
Decembrele, tb
Driscoll, tb
Sarno, fb
Flaherty, tb

Adams, qb

45
97
36
29
42
20
19

15

88

299
316
136
131
149
94
52
30

208

31
54
7
7

36
4

10
9

312

268
262
129
124
113
90
42
21

-104

5.9

2.7

3.6

4.3

2.7

4.5

2.3

1.4

55
16
20
28
20
16
12

9
25

UMASS
Opponents

22 18(20) 0(2)
2<; 17(21) 3(5)

1(5) 155
7(13) 200

Passing Att . Comp. Int. Yds. TD
Ave./

Pet. Comp.

Hughes
Adams
Marchev
Grasso

4

262
a
4

4 62 2

111 15 1306 1010 2

1 17

1.000 15.5

.423 11.8

.333 2.0

.250 17.0

UMASS 40(1

Opponents 578
1448
2327

475 973
360 1967

2.4

3.4

55
47

Pass Receiving No. Yds. TD Ave. Lg.

UMASS
Opponents

277 117 15 1387 12 .422 11.8

192 97 14 1214 9 .505 12.5

McGarry, te

Grasso, wb
Warnock, se
Cochrane, fb
Long, se

Scavone, wb
Sarno, fb
Young, se

Lovell, tb
Parnell, wb
Becker, te

Flaherty, tb
Decembrele, tb
Driscoll. tb

22
20
16
12
9
8
8
7
4

3
3
2
2
1

326
215
256
69
120
77
58

107
22
51
28
26
22
10

4
1

3

"1

2

1

14.8

10.7
16.0

5.7

13.3

9.6

7.2

15.3

5.5

17.0

9.3

13.0

11.0

10.0

55
20
40
20
18
24
12
56
20
26
14
16
20
10

JOHN DECEMBRELE DICK IYER

Each Switches Finer Position

Punting No. Yds. Ave. Lg.

Warnock
Rogers

51
34

1781
1136

UMASS
Opponents

85
67

2917
2J4^

34.9 61
33.4 52

34.3 61

33.4 69

Interceptions No.

Rogers, s

Frye, cb
MacLean, mg
Parnell, cb
McArdle, cb
Dotson, lb

8
2

1

2

1

1

Yds.

93
17
30
21

Fumble Recoveries

Guarino, dt
Robinson, lb

Sroka, dt
Frye.cb
Gray, lb

Byron, dt
York, de
Wood, de
Dotson, lb

McArdle, cb

Marchando,
og

Fortunoff , lb 1

Farrelly, lb 1

Punt Returns No. Yds. TD Ave. Lg.

Parnell 23 262 11.3 52

UMASS
Opponents

31
29

310
222

10.0

7.6

52
23

Kickoff Returns No. Yds. TD Ave. Lg.

Parnell 26 603 1 23.2 85

UMASS
Opponents

38
30

745
613

1 19.6

20.4

85
81

Team Summaries I'M Opp.

)6v

- The ODD Couple -
Jack Lemmon — Walter Mathau

Wednesday, Sept. 10, 1969

Student Union Ballroom

7:00 & 9:00 P.M.

Admission 50*

1968 RKSULTS •Yankee Conference

UMASS 21 Maine*
Buffalo

23 Delaware
7 Boston U.
9 Rhode Island*

20 Connecticut*
49 Vermont*
20 Holy Cross

New Hampshire* 16

6 Boston College 21

03
23
28
21
14

27

47

1 ».<>(><>

9,434
13,261
13 .200

3,500
17,500
4,500
10,190
8,(M)0

12,000

(h)
(a)
(h)
(h)

(»)
(h)
(a)
(a)
(h)
(h)

Total First Downs 141 167

by rushing 66 93

by passing 65 65

by penalty
Own Fumbles

10 9
34 39

own fumbles lost 17 19

No. Penalties Yds. Lost 48/452 45/396

Scoring by Periods

UMASS
Opponents

20-49- 14-72—155
30-64-34-72— 200

Hastings ... on the map for

UNIVERSITY

SUPPLIES

Unr»»t»itvrvtyt

1

Amity

HASTINGS

J

Horn

Paifciftf

towt»°_
Amhtnl
ColWgt

| Banners and Pennants

I Univ. of Mass.
Stationery
(Spiral Notebooks
(College Coarse
Outlines
(Desk Pads and Blotter'

> School Year Calendars

I Pencil Sharpeners
Sporting Goods

I Bulletin Boards
I Posters

I Hallmark Cards
I Typing Paper

KEN HUGHES

QB Candidate

Conveniently located in the center of Amherst.

A. J. HASTINGS INC.
NEWSDEALER AND STATIONER

45 South Pleasant St. Amherst AL 3-2840

Open Weekdays - 5 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays - 5 a.m. to 1 p.m.

LAST YEAR, M. P. Productions provided

Rock, Soul and Psychedelic Bands for Kappa

Sigma, Alpha Epsilon Pi, Beta Kappa Phi,

QTV, Sigma Alpha Mu, Tau Epsilon Phi, Sig-

ma Phi Epsilon, Phi Sigma Delta, Zeta Nu,

Tau Kappa Epsilon, Alpha Sigma Phi, Phi

Mu Delta, Theta Chi, Alpha Chi Omega, Sig-

ma Delta Tau, Iota Gamma, Upsilon, The

Junior Class, The Winter Carnival Commit-

tee, Angel Flight, The Woodrose Ballroom,

The Hutch.

That's why we're in business

THIS YEAR TOO
253-5927

The Dynamic Desatations - Ronney Brown

and the Soul Admissions - Gothic Blimp-

work - the Offspring - Vale - Stonehenge

- Soul Warmers - Brillig - Universal Pow-

der — 25 others . . .

We're At It Again

General Meeting

For AH Old Staffers

Thursday, 7:00, S.O. Council Chambers

Daily Collegian
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Looking Sadly At The Old And . .

.

Last season was the poorest

UMass football season In over a

decade. After the glorious tri-

umphs of eight successful years in

succession, last year was even

harder to take for Coach Vic Fus-

ia and his staff. It was, to be

sure, a rebuilding year when it

started. The coaches knew this

was not the juggernaut of past

years. But no one expected what

did happen.

Last season was a long fall for

a football program that had be-

come synonomous with success.

But the demise of last season,

an unavoidable demise, only makes

the rise back to greatness that

much more fulfilling. And that

is the goal for 1969, a return to

greatness.

But , now a look at last year.

UMASS 21 - MAINE 3

It all started on a hot Satur-

day in Alumni Stadium, against

the traditional first game rival,

Maine. The Black Bears were

coming off a 0-8 season, and they

looked it. UMass meanwhile, did

not exactly look overpowering. But

they had more than enough in this

one to win.

Tim Adams starting his first

varsity game at quarterback threw

for two touchdowns, both to tight

end Alan Becker and ran for an-

other. Adams completed 15-32

passes - Becker, Nick McGarry

and Jerry Grasso being his main

receivers.

But omens for the rest of the

season darkened things, as tackle

Fred Hupprich broke his collar-

bone and was lost for the sea-

son while linebacker Dennis Gray

tore cartiledge in his knee. And

as the season wore on, medical

reports would have to be listed in

the game statistics along with

first downs.

BUFFALO 23 - UMASS
The Redmen traveled to play in

a professional football stadium,

War Memorial Stadium (which was

a dump) played at night (the lights

were bad) and played against a ma-

jor eastern football school, Buf-

falo (which was strong, faster and

generally better than UMass). All

of which convinced the visitors that

Buffalo wasn't the best place to

play football.

The Bulls trotted out a senior

second-string quarterback Dennis

Mason, who only completed 17

of 21 passes and two touchdowns,

both to halfback Ken Rutowski.

The Buffalo defense meanwhile

manhandled the UMass offense,

for virtually the entire contest.

UMass played a courageous

game on defense but were simply

overmatched. And, Marty Scher-

alis, defensive tackle injured his

elbow, linebacker Don Dotson, his

knee and Bill Byron, another line-

backer, his shoulder.

DELAWARE 28 - UMASS 23.

Steve Rogers set a school rec-

ord by intercepting four passes,

and the UMass offense was sur

perb, but Delaware just ran rough-

shod with a brutal ground attack

to win a comeback win in the last

period.

The first play set the tone of

the game as Hen back Sam Brick

-

ley ran the opening kickoffback90

yards. The home forces, who play

in a beautiful stadium in Newark,

Delaware,, were led by a nifty

halfback, Dick Kelley, who ram-

bled for 217 yards on 28 carries

in a brilliant performance. It

was in fact, possibly the finest

individual performance against U-

Mass all year. Delaware was also

helped by the last second heroics

of sophomore quarterback Bob

Buckley who passed for one score

and scored one himself.

UMass who had leads of 13-0

and 23-14, scored on passes by

Adams to Nick McGarry, Nick

Warnock, and a run by Tim Dris-

coU in addition to a Marty Sch-

eralis field goal.

But it all added up to a tough

loss for the Redmen, one that could

have been the key to the season.

And star defensive end Tom York

got hurt.

BOSTON U. 21 - UMASS 7

A frustrating home game fol-

lowed as for the second game in

a row, UMass was run over by a

potent'ground attack. B.U. rushed

for 301 yards and scored twice on

sustained marches. The lone Red-

man score came on a Tim Adams

to Jerry Grasso pass.

And that's really all that hap-

pened. Sounds pretty dull, does-

n't It? Weil, it sure was.

RHODE ISLAND 14 - UMASS 9

Well it wasn't dull this week.

Wet, but not dull. The heavens

cried their eyes out as UMass had

a 15 game Yankee Conference win

streak broken by Rhode Island.

UMassmade two rallies against

the favored Rams but both Just fell

short. The Redmen had scored

late in the first half on a 41 yard

Adams to Warnock bomb, after

Rhody had taken a 14 -0 lead. The

rest of the game featured stirring

defensive plays by both sides.

Midway in the last period, the

Redmen made their first rally at

tieing things when Adams passed

to Grasso and McGarry for good

gains and Craig Lovell gained big

chunks of yardage on the ground.

However, with UMass third and

goal at the Ram three yard line,

Adams was hit hard and the re-

sulting fumble was recovered by

Rhody. There were under two

minutes left in the game.

However, the inspired UMass

defense rose and forced the Rams

into a punting situation from the

Rhode Island five. Not wanting to

risk kicking in the cramped quar-

ters, the Rams took an automatic

safety , to get more room to punt.

The strategy almost backfired

when Steve Parnell took the kick

sprinted 50 yards just getting trip-

ped up 22 yards short of the

goal. AU went for naught, though

as a blown play and three in-

completions ended the last gasp

UMass attempts.

And, per usual, the injuries

kept piling up. Mike Marchev,

Grasso, Drlscoll, star linebacker

Randy Robinson, tackle BillSroka,

guard Pierre Marcbando, and Sch-

eralis all were hurt.

CONNECTICUT 27 - UMASS 20

A big UMass homecoming crowd

saw the Redmen lose a Homecom-

ing game for the first time in

many years. It took great per-

formances from two all- Yankee

Conference stars, Pete Petrillo

Husky quarterback and halfback

Vin Clements to stop the fired

up home team, that as it did a week

previously fall short with a last

quarter rally.

The early going belonged to the

Redmen as after an early UConn

score, Adams hit Warnock on a

13 yard scoring strike. After the

UMass defense downed Husky punt-

er Jim DeWitt on his own three

yard line, Craig Lovell busted over

for the score and the Redmen led

14-6.

However PetriUo and his back-

field could not be stopped and two

scores by the nifty signal-caller,

plus a scoring jaunt by Clements

put the visitors in an apparently

safe 27-14 lead with only four min-

utes remaining.

However, UMass came roaring

back, and after two Adams to War-

nock completions, the junior Red-

man quarterback found Pa-nellfor

a score.

The UMass defense halted the

Huskies quickly, but despite two

Adams completions, UConn held on

at the end by batting down three

Nick McGarry Scires Against Delaware

aerials and preserving the win.

UMASS 49 - VERMONT
Finally, all those weeks of doubt,

despair and injury were rewarded.

UMass was bound to explode, and

that they did on a cloudy Satur-

day in Burlington.

The star of this so much en-

joyed win was sophomore wing-

back Pat Scavone. The speedster,

rushed for 156 yards and two

touchdowns.

Sharing the hero's mantle with

Scavone were Adams who passed

tor two TD's and ran for two

more, and Parnell who set up two

touchdowns with long punt returns.

Maybe the rejoicing the win

caused was too much. After all,

it was Vermont who was down to

about 35 players and hurting in

several spots. But for the Redmen

it was a bright Saturday, a reprieve

from a long arduous season.

HOLY CROSS 47 - UMASS 20

An aroused Crusader, slumber-

ing all season, exploded on the bat-

tered Redmen and piled up a run-

away win. They sure did pile it

up too. Behind quarterback Phil

O'Neil, runners Tom Lamb and

Steve Jutras, and end Bob Neary,

Holy Cross took an early lead.

Behind a mediocre coach suffer-

ing through a mediocre season,

they piled up the score.

UMass as they did on numer-

ous occasions, fought back from

early deficits but never could quite

catch up. Steve Parnell returned

a kickoff 85 yards for one score,

but Holy Cross still led 27-7, as

the Crusader defense put a fear-

some rush on Tim Adams. The

UMass signal caller deserved an

award for courageous service as

he was dropped for a loss of 108

yards while trying to pass.

However, the gritty Adams got

up and engineered early In the last

period, that culminated In the quar-

terback scoring himselfon an eight

yard run through the Holy Cross

right side. He also connected with

McGarry for 55 yard touchdown

pass later In the period.

But that splendid Holy Cross

coach, who has since departed

(his name is hard to remember

because he really never did much)

rolled up the score, going for a

two point conversion with a 40-14

lead, and later with a 26 point

lead and four minutes left he tried

an onside kick.

He had a good time. He pro-

bably tooks back on the whole

thing fondly, from his enemploy-

ment perch.

NEW HAMPSHIRE 16 - UMass
Yankee Conference dreams went

down the drain In a lifeless per-

formance at Alumni stadium. The

field goal kicking of Kurt VoU-

herbst and the running of Mike

Shaughnessy were the weapons the

Wildcats used to clinch their tie

lor the Beanpot.

UMass never came close to

rallying.

What a lousy game.

BOSTON COLLEGE 21 -UMASS

6

What a great game.

Here was Boston College, big,

strong, fast with monsters at ev-

ery position, ready to lay to final

rest the taped up, invalid Red-

men.
So the UMass offense just dug

in and kept at bay for the large

bu.k of the game, the third ranked

offense in the country.

So the offense, playing against a

bigger and stronger defense con-

stantly threatened, before scoring

on march engineered by substitute

quarterback Ken Hughes.

An old football cliche is that

such and such a game built char-

acter. But that's what this one

did. 14 of the 22 UMass start-

ers return. So a wretched year

ended, not on the dismal tone of

failure, but the strong feeling of

hope for next year.

God!!

It's Back

He came in riding the west wind,

with a sombrero on his head, sing-

ing a Guy Lornbardo tune. An un-

known Indian, making his living

as a wine taster.

But he fell in love with a college

lass and vowed to stay in these

parts until that great sombrero
in the sky calls him.

Throughout his world travels to

such exotica as Shutesbury and

Lodi, N.J., the old Injun ricked

up a reputation as a soothsayer

of sorts ( or a sort of a sooth-

sayer). He took foreseeing the

future in the area of football. And
his name grew. And the legend

grew.
An injun named Metawampe. A

great American.
He'll be coming your way, O ye

slaves to the football cards, to

pick the biggies in college football

and while he's at it, bestow merri-
ment and mirth by way of his

lively verse.

He has achieved a success per-

centage of the high .700 's but is

seeking the elusive .800. This

year he'll really make it. This

will be the year that he shatters

his previous records. (Actually,

he Is going to stink)

Anyway, Metwampe Is known to

have said "It's all in your mind."

1968 All-Yankee Conference Football Team
(Selected By Coaches)

OFFENSE
Gene Benner (Me.)
Cal WallinRford (N.H.)
Cliff McDonald (N.H.)
Stan Rajczewski (Conn.)
Bill Spencer (Conn.) G
Ex Keene (R.I. G
Hen DeGenova (Conn.) C
Pete PetriUo (Conn.) QH
Vin Clements (Conn.)
John DeWitt (Conn.) HB
Mike Shaujrhnessy (N.H.) KB

DEFENSE
Tom York (Mass.)
Ralph Tiner (Conn.)
Al Witteman (N.H.)
George Koller (Conn.)
Phil Doran (Conn.)
Ernie Quackenbush (Me.)
Ken Kuzman (R.I.)

Nick Turco (Conn.)
Billv Frve (Mass.)
Kurt Vollherbst (N.H.)
Mike Zita (Conn.)

E
E
T
T

MG
LB
LB
LB
HB
HB
S

YANKEE CONFERENCE
1968 FOOTBALL STANDINGS

\>u Hampshire
Connecticut
Rhode Island
Massachusetts
Maine
Vermont

Conference
W L T Pts. Opp.
4
4

2
2
2
1

112
122

M
N
69

45
ta

102
60
106
16i»

All Games
W L T PtB.Opp.
6 2 155 79
6 2 155 79
3 6 137 168
2 8 155 200
3 5 135 161

3 6 106 241

*Total Conference Championships Won
1947 - 1969
-
i
W
I

a -n

Connecticut
Maine
Massachusetts
New Hampshire
Rhode Island
Vermont

I f

13 17

4

5 I
I ii

1 5

o
c
3

n

3"
1

3
3

7?

s
3

H

3

I
a. 2".

O
e

5 3

I

I

B

I

I

Mf tie for title, hoth teams credited

11

1

3

2
5

it

6

I

u

1

1

1

1

1

3
1

1

1

I
I

1

3

2

1 57
5 29
3 42
1 14

12 II
13

Looking Hopefully At The New
Game 1 - MAINE. Date: Sept-

ember 21, Place: Orono, Maine

(Alumni Stadium - capacity 10,000),

Coach: Walt Abbott (3rd year -

W 3 - L 13), Nickname: Black

Bears, Last Year's record: 3-5,

Returning Lettermen: 30, Letter

-

men Lost: 10, Capsule Comment:

Could nudge over the .500 mark

for first time in three years.

Will be stronger In '69 and rate

as a darkhorse in the Yankee Con-

ference race.

After two dismal seasons, the

Black Bears appear to be ready to

resume their former position as

perennial Yankee Conference con-

tenders. They key will be a vet-

eran offensive unit, led by the

passing combination of quarter-

back Dave Wing and All-Confer-

ence end Gene Benner. The run-

ning attack is also potent with

speedsters Bob Hamilton and Dan

Sullivan returning. Also expected

to see action are sophomore backs

Bill Swadel and Jim Hayes.

The defensive unit is also ex-

perienced with linebackers Mark

Richardson, Allen Lee and David

Coltln and Jim Fitzgerald all re-

turning. Also back are defensive

backs John Collins, Chris Eaton,

Tom Jordan and Bill Johnston.

However depth will be a problem

on defense and the large gaps left

by two stars Charlie Hews and all-

Conference linebacker Pete

Quackenbush may be too big to fill.

Schedule - Sept. 20, Mass; 27,

Southern Connecticut; Oct. 4 at

Rhode Island; 11, New Hampshire;

18, Connecticut; 25, at Boston Uni-

versity; Nov. 1, Hofstra; 8, at The

Citadel; 15, at Vermont.

Game 2 - BUFFALO. Date:

September 28, Place: Alumni

Stadium, Coach: Bob Deming (1st

year). Nickname: Bulls, Last

Year's record: 7-3, Returning

Lettermen: 29, Lettermen Lost:

14, Capsule Comment: The BuUs

have a new coach with a new

system, so they may need time to

get adjusted. However, an impres-

sive array of talent could improve

last season's fine work.

New Coach Bob Deming, since

taking over for Doc Urlch in Feb-

ruary, has revised his offense to

a motion I with a split end, to

take advantage of a talented ar-

ray of runners. Among these are

halfbacks Pat Patterson and Bar-

ney Woodward, both veterans, in

addition to highly regarded trans-

fer Scott Herlan. Joe Zelmanski

returns at fullback. And if that

is not enough quarterback Mick

Murtha Injured most of last sea-

son returns. Murtha holds five

school records and is commanding

some attention from pre-season

Ail-American forcasters. Trouble

spots on an otherwise explosive

and experience d offense could be

at guard and center where only

one man at each are returning.

The veteran defense is led by

ends Prentis Henley andTomVig-

neau and All-East linebacker Mike

Luzny, who missed last year with

an injury. The strong lineback-

ing corps also Includes co-captain

Scott Clark and Gary Chapp. The

secondary is nearly two deep.

Schedule: Sept. 13, at Ball

State; 20, Xavier; 27, at Mass;

Oct. 4, Kent State; 11, Dayton; 18,

at Holy Cross; 25, Virginia Tech;

Nov. I, Temple; 8, at Boston Col-

lege.

Game 3 - DELAWARE, Date:

October 4, Place: Alumni Stad-

ium, Coach: Harold Raymond

(4th year - W 15 - L 13) Nick-

name: Blue Hens, Last Year's

Record: 7-3, Returning Letter-

men: 34, Lettermen lost: 11, Cap-

sule Comment: Last year in a

rebuilding year went to Board-

walk Bowl and captured the Lam-

bert Cup. This year on paper

they look even better. A big

year in the making for the Hens.

Last season Coach Tubby Ray-

mond took an inexperienced U to

the Eastern small college title.

This year most of the cast Is

back. The strong point is the of-

fensive backfleld. Last year Del-

aware led the nation's coUege di-

vision schools in rushing offense

with an average of 315 yards per

game. The main architects of that

record are back. Quarterback Tom
DiMuzio set a school one season

offense record last year, and is a

big strong runner in addition to

being a fine passer. Halfbacks

Dick Kelley, who gained 804 yards

last year, and Sam Brickley who

averaged almost 7 yards a carry.

Also some fine sophomores will be

In reserve.

The starting offensive line is

strong but lacks depth. Conway

Heyman Is the stickout, an All

Mid- Atlantic selection at guard

last year. Also retiring is split

end Ron Withelder who caught 34

passes a year ago.

The defense is led by honorable

mention All-American linebacker

John Favero. Depth could be a

problem in the line but not in

the secondary where seven letter

-

men return.

Schedule > Sept. 20, Gettysburg;

27, Vlllanova; Oct. 4, at Mass;

U, at Hofstra; 18, Westchester;

25, Temple; Nov. I, Rutgers; 8,

Lehigh; 15, at Boston Univ.; 22, at

Bucknell.

Game 4 - BOSTON UNIVER-

SITY. Date: October 4, Place:

Boston, Mass. (Nlckerson Field -

capacity 15,000), Coach: Larry

Navlaux (1st year), Nickname:

Terriers, Last Year's record:

5-3-1, Returning Lettermen; 21,

Lettermen lost: 13, Capsule Com-

ment: A new coach but with the

same system that brought Ter-

riers to their surprising season

last year. Veterans on offense

and healthy quarterbacking should

equal or better last year's mark.

Former coach Warren Schmake 1

moved upstairs to athletic director

and turned the reins over to a

young assistant Navlaux. The

Terriers should move the ball on

offense. Leading rusher fullback

John Rafalko returns as does ver-

satile halfback Bob Calascibetta

who played two games at quarter-

back last year. The key will be

Peter Yetten, a highly regarded

passing quarterback who had a

shoulder injury last season. Yet-

ten is apparently fully recovered

and should give B.U. the passing

attack they lacked. Also expected

to see action are sophomore backs

Glenn Williams and Gary Cape-

hart. The entire line is back.

The defense will lack experience

and depth, although ace linebacker

Pat Hughes will be a standout.

Other stickouts should be corner

-

backs Bruce Taylor and Fred Bar-

ry, linebackers Fred McNeillyand

Tackle Jay Dixon.

Schedule - Sept. 20, at Colgate;

27, Vermont; Oct. 4, at Harvard;

11, Mass.; 18, at Lafayette; 25,

Maine; Nov. 1, Conn.; Nov. 8,

Rhode Island; 15, Delaware; 22, at

Temple.

Game 5 - RHODE ISLAND. Date:

October 18, Place: Alumni Sta-

dium, Coach: Jack Zilly (7th

year W 21, L 37, T 2), Nickname:

Rams, Last Year's record: 3-6,

Returning Lettermen: 20, Letter

-

men Lost: 15, Capsule Comment:

Lack of an experienced quarter-

back and inadequate offensive line,

may cancel the strength of a vet-

eran defense. If these holes aren't

filled on offense, could be a long

year.

The big problem facing the Rams

will be to get the offense to jell.

The answer to the quarterback

problem may be long bomb ar-

tist Tom Fay. He will have some

help from returning halfbacks Dick

Narcessian, Pat Spitaletta and

Steve Stramm, plus fullback Tom
Wheller. Place kicker Steve Col-

Us is a good one. The line will

be built around tackle Larry Will-

iams and guard Jay Monaghan. But

the rest of the line is up for grabs.

The defensive outlook is much

more rosy. Veterans are at most

positions with ace tackles Warren

Negri and Greg Bogdanich the

standouts. Also expected to stick

out are linebackers Bob McAllis-

ter and Dave McBrair and backs

Paul Carney and Jim Engott.

Schedule - Sept. 20, Temple;

27, at Brown; Oct. 4, Maine; U,

at Vermont; 18 at Mass.; 25, Cort-

land St.; Nov. I, New Hampshire;

8, at Boston University; 15, Conn-

ecticut.

15,200), Coach: John Toner (4th

year, W U - L 16, T 1), Nickname:

Huskies, Last Year's Record: 4-6,

Returning Lettermen: 15, Letter

-

men Lost: 16, Capsule Comment:

Talented veterans are returning,

but will have to rely heavily on

sophomores in many spots. Won't

be overpowering, but wlU be in

thick of race to retain the Yan-

kee Conference title.

The Huskies will have to flU

U of 22 positions with sophomores,

a tough task. However, one guy

should make It all easier. He is

tailback Vin Clements, the ECAC
sophomore of the year and one

of the finest runners in the east.

Despite missing three games last

year with injuries, Clements sma-

shed three school rushing marks.

Rick Robustelll, an excellent pass-

er will probably be the quarter-

back and he'll have to throw to 6'4

John Crisp, who was out all last

year. Another holdover on of-

fense will be John Passarini, and

defensive back Mike Zito who will

switch sides mis year.

Defensively, veterans Include

end Ralph Tiner, Vic Radzevich,

and linebacker Phil Doran. Am-
ong the many sophomores, stand-

outs could be backs Mike Grosso

and Ray Brickley, linebacker Rick-

ie Savage and end Bernie Lefkow-

itz.

Schedule - Sept. 20, at Vermont;

27, at Yale; Oct. 4, New Hamp-

shire; 18 at Maine; 25, Mass.;

Nov. 1, at Boston University; 8,

Rutgers; 15, at Rhode Island; 22,

Holy Cross.

Game 7 - VERMONT, Date: Nov-

ember 1. Place: Alumni Stadium,

Coach: Bob Cllfford,;8th year, W34,

L 23, T 1) Nickname: Catamounts,

Last Year's Record: 3-6, Return-

ing Lettermen: 26, Lettermen Lost

12, Capsule Comment: After along

season that saw at one point only

38 men healthy enough to play,

Vermont has to have more depth

[Continued 01 Page 10]

Game 6 -CONNECTICUT. Date:

October 25, Place: Storrs, Conn.

(Memorial Stadium, capacity -

SAM BRICKLEY

Delaware Setback

John Faven Delaware Linebacker

MICK MURTHA

Buffalo Star QB
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PRESS BOX

Error In

Ticket Books
A printing error appears in the

ticket coupon booklet handed out at

registration yesterday. The initial

coupon lists the Buffalo game as

being Sept. 20, when it should read

September 27.

Therefore the coupons will be

redeemable thru Sept. 24, and not

thru Sept. 17 as is listed.

Ticket Manager Wally Novack
asks all students to note the change

and redeem their coupons accord-

ingly. He also reminds students

that seats are redeemed on a first

come- first serve basis.

IMPORTANT
Intramurals

Assistant Intramural Director

Peter Graham has announced that

his previous announcement of

meetings for athletic chairman

meetings has been revised. The
new schedule for the meetings

which will be held in room 251

of Bovden is as follows:

Wed. Sept. 10 at 7 p.m. - Fra-

ternity and Independent.

Thurs. Sept. 11 at 7 p.m. - Cen-
tral, Orchard Hill and Northeast

areas.
Thurs. at 8 p.m. - Southwest

Golf

Probably the finest college football stadium in New England is UMass' Alumni stadium. Built in 1965,

it gives an unobstructed view to 21,430 football fans.

Sideline sections, eight, nine, ten. 17. 18. 19 and 20 are all reserved for students, as are ground level

sections C, D. G and H. Sideline sections one through six are reserved for the visiting team. All other

seats save for a small section reserved for the President and legislators are open for public sale.

Press box facilities at the Stadium are the most modern and well-equipped in the east.

Qualifying rounds for the 1969-70

varsity golf team will be held from

Sept. 8 - 12. Candidates must re-

Srt to room 212 Boyden for de-

lls.

Freshmen Sophmores Juniors

You Can Join The MDC Sports Dept

lues, at 7

Seniors

Eagles, Bulls, Wildcats - All Tough Animals

(Continued from Page 9|

this year, offense should be more
consistent. Toughest schedule in

history I hurt chances to im-

prove last \ .ir's record.
g

Though the Catamounts wiU have

more nab - this year, they still

will have verall depth problem.

The offense will be led by Henry

Canning, the overnight sensation

of a year «%q, who switched from

defensive • and gained 463 yards

In the last o games. However,
Canning may have to go both ways.

Supporting Canning's running will

be sophomore Bob Rodger, the

most highly touted Vermont new-

comer in years. Veteran quarter-

back Fran Peterson returns with

his favorite receiver Bob Mona-

ban The offensive line will be

led by 275 pound tackle Bob Lynch.

The defense is for the most part

a seasoned group, bolstered by 250

Gerry Elliott at tackle, and vet-

erans John Wojciechowski and Tom
McLaughlin. Sophomore Charlie

Russo should see action also. Mike

Boraski leads a veteran secondary.

Schedule - Sept. 20 Conn.; 27. at

Boston University; Oct. 4, North-

eastern; 11, Rhode Island; 18, at

New Hampshire; 25. at Wilkes;

Nov. 1, at Mass.; 8, Lafayette;

15, Maine.

Game 8 - HOLY CROSS, Date:

November 8, Place: Alumni Sta-

dium. Coach: BUI Whitton (1st

year; Nickname: Crusaders, Last

Year's Record: 3-6-1, Returning

Lettermen: 25, Lettermen Lost:

16, Capsule Comment: A veteran

team brightens new coach's out-

look. A rugged schedule, however,

will make this big team scramble

to reach the .500 mark.

Bill Whitton will inherit for the

most part veterans. The offense

has holdovers Steve Jutras, last

year's leading rusher, quarterback

Mark Mowatt, a fine runner and

fullback Tom Lamb. However,

of the best in the east and Gary
Brackett. 6'4 Pete Stratton will

be at split end.

The defense lacks the depth of

their offensive mates, but ends

Brian Powers and Bob Piepul and

tackles Tom Walmsley andEdMc-
Gilvery will form a big, tough

nucleus. Mark Doherty is a fine

returning linebacker, while Mike
Jordan heads up the secondary.

Schedule - Sept. 27, at Harvard;

Oct. 4, at Dartmouth; U. at Col-

gate; 18, Buffalo; 25, at Syracuse;

Nov. 1, Villanova; 8, Mass.; 15,

Rutgers; 22 at Conn.; 29 Boston
College.

Game 9 - NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Date: November 15. Place: Dur-

ham, N.H. (CoweU Stadium, capa-

city- 13,000), Coach: Jim Root (

2nd. year, W6 - L2), Nickname:

Wildcats, Last Year's Record:6- 2,

Returning Lettermen: 24, Letter-

men Lost: 11, Capsule Comment:
Defending co-champs have load of

talent and coUege division coach

of the year. But. there are holes

in critical spots and matching

s^tomore Eddie Jenkins, a Wg last year's mark may be^prob-

swUi halfback may be better than lem. However, have to be rated

favorite lor the Beanpot.

The biggest task for the Wild-the others. Leading the offense

will be tackle BUI Moncveicz, one

cats is to find a quarterback.

They have one of the best coaches

at doing just that, as Root has

coached at various times George
Mira, Mickey Beard and Brian

Dowling. Right now Bobby Hop-

kins looks like he has the inside

track on the job. He'll have two

fine runners in his backfield to

help him/ in Dave Sullivan and

Mike Shaugbnessy. Sophomore
halfvack Greb Scott should crack

the starting lineup also. The line

is anchored by end Bob Robichaud

tackle Peter Toohey and tackle

CUff McDonald.

The defense needs snoring up
but Harry Kouloheras leads a

fine linebacker corps, while Robert
Bernier, Greg Kolinski and Ed
Savage is the only experience in

the line however.

Schedule -Sept. 27, Dartmouth;

Oct. 4, at Conn.; U, at Maine: 18

Vermont; 25j Northeastern; Nov.

1 at Rhode Island; 8, Springfield;

15, Mass.

Game 10 - BOSTON COLLEGE
Date: November 22, Place: Chest-

nut Hill. (Alumni Stadium, capa-

city- 26,000), Coach: Joe Yuklca

(2nd year-W6, L3) , Nickname:
Eagles. Last Year's record: 6-3,

Returning Lettermen: 24, Letter-

men Lost: 23, Capsule Comment:
Explosive, big and experienced on
offense, point to another big year
at the Heights. If an inexperienced

defense falls, will be one of top

teams in the east.

After ranking third in the nation

in total offense, the Eagles will

have to go some to top last year.

But Yuklca sees a more consist-

ent attack. It will be led by Frank
Harris, possibly the finest passing

quarterback at the Heights since

Jack Concannon. Frank Willis a

big, swift halfback also returns.

Willis averaged seven yards a
carry. The rest of last season's
backfield is back too, they being

Jim Catone and Joe McDonald.
They however may be pushed by
sophomore BUI Thomas. Big re-

ceiver Steve Kives is back, while

all-American hopeful Bob Bouley
anchors the line.

The defense could be a problem
with inexperience throughout.

Holdovers include Jim McCool, a
linebacker, tackle John Fitzgerald

and halfback Gary Dancewicz.
Yuklca may shift '68 quarterback
Mike Fallon and sophomre back
Ed Rideout to defensive second-
ary.

Schedule - Sept 27, Navy; Oct.

4, Tulane; 18 Villanova; 25, at

Army; Nov. 1, at Perm. St.; 8,

Buffalo; 15, V.M.I.; 22, Mass.

Adams, McGarry Among

Conf. Leading Scorers

Players
DeWitt, Connecticut

Petrillo, Connecticut

Clements. Connecticut

Hamilton, Maine
Vollherbst, New Hampshire
Walker, Rhode Island

Adams, Massachusetts
McGarry, Massachusetts

Walsh, New Hampshire
Collis, Rhode Island

Scheralis, Massachusetts

NIFTY HALFBACK - Boston CoUege Utack JNT«j5g-f~»'»*
*«•******

Redmen last season. Willis will be someone to cope with tor UMass ttus year.

Intramurals Announces Starting Dates
The Intramural season is about

to begin another year.

Touch Football will commence

on Monday, September 22\

Touch Football entries are due

for Fraternities on Monday, Sept-

ember 15 and Residence Halls and

Independents on Tuesday, Septem-

ber 16. Starting Monday, Sept-

ember 15, opportunity will be pro-

Fusia Optimistic
(Continued from Page 4)

Fusia sees the Yankee Confer-

ence race to be one big scram-

ble. "You have to make Connect-

icut and New Hampshire the favor-

ites, off of their tiUe season last

year. And you have to give M.dne

a real shot at the title, because

they have virtually their whole

squad returning.

The coach expects big years

from such players in the confer-

ence as the Maine passing combin-

ation of quarterback Dave Wing,

"one of the few experienced quar-

terbacks in the conference," and

end Gene Benner,"a fast end that

can catch the ball". Also Fusia

sees a lot of trouble from Con-

necticut's Vin Clements, of whom,
he says "Everyone says he is the

best runner in New England, and

I can't argue with them."
Yankee Conference rules, of

course, limit the numbers of scho-

larships allowed to be handed out.

Ttiis ruling was made to prevent

a team from dominating the Con-

ference such as the Redmen did

for the last five years. However,

Fusia thinks it is still possible to

dominate things. "It is stillposs

:ble f jr a school to dominate things

for a long Ume. We'd like to be

the ones to do it too."

So, Vic Fusia, a winner in all

his coaching career, begins build-

ing another winner. If pride has
anything to do with it, things are

looking up. The coach didnt en-

joy 1968 too much.

CLASSIFIED
ADS

A REAL BARGAIN FOR

RFAHHINR THE STUDENT BODY

Frosh and

Upperclassmen

Join MDS

Sports Staff

Tues. at 7

LEADING SCORERS
TD
3
8

7

5

4

4
4
4

EP
19

4

13

2

12

18

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
ALL

YC
New Hampshire
Connecticut
Rhode Island

Massachusetts
Maine

Vermont

4

4

I

2

2

I

Games
6 2

4 6
3 6

2 8

3 5

14 3 6

FG
5

5

3

1

155

216

137

155

135

106

PTS
52

52

42

30

28

26

24

24

24

21

21

79
191

163

200
161

241

vided for practice - exhibition

fames on the Lighted Intramural

ields. To reserve a field - sign

up at the Intramural Office, Room
215 in Boyden Building.

Tennis Singles entries are due

at the Intramural Office on Wed-
nesday, September 17.

Tug-O-War entries are due on

September 17.

The Co -recreational Braves &
Squaws Program will begin with

the Beef- Pull (Tug-O-War) event.

Beef- Pull entries are due a. the

Intramural Office no later than

September 22. Winner of the

Beef- Pull Tournament will re-

ceive a Championship Sleak Din-

ner at the Pub.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ATH-
LETIC CHAIRMEN:

Meetings have been scheduled

for Athletic Chairmen as follows:

Fraternity L Independent Ath-

letic Chairmen - Wednesday, Sep-

temter 10 7:00 p.m. , Room 251

in Boyden Building.

Northeast, Orchard Hill and

Central Area Residence Hall Ath-

letic Chairmen Thursday, Septem-

ber 11, 7:00 p.m. Room 251 in

Boyden Building.

Southwest Area Residence Hall

Athletic Chairmen Thursday, Sep-

tember 11, 7:00 p.m., Room 251 in

Boyden Building.

ECAC SOPH OF THE YEAR - UConn's Vin Clements gains yardage

against the Redmen last season. Clements will be one of the top runners

in New England this season.

Coaches Plan for Season
(Continued from Page 4)

A former University of Cincin-

nati backfield standout during the

Sid Gillman era in the early fif-

ties, Jack Delaney begins his ninth

year on the Massachusetts coach-

ing staff after a seveu-year hitch

at his alma mater, where he ser-

ved for two years as freshman

coach and then five seasons as

offensive backfield coach.

A native of ColumbJs, Ohio,

Coach Delaney attracted attention

while performing on the basket-

ball football, and baseball teams

of Columbus Aquinas High School.

After an eighteen- month tour of

duty in the Arm/, he entered Cin-

cinnati and soon was a student

on the gridiron and on the base-

ball diam-.Td. In 1952, his senior

year, Delaney averaged almost

eight yai Is per carry while the

Bearcats were winning eight

games, losing one and tying one.

The following spring he captained

the basebxH squad.

Bob Graham is a native of Lew-

iston, Pennsylvania and a graduate

of the University of Pennsylvania

where he played fullback for two

years. In 1949 he was recipient

of the Edgar Church Cup presented

annually to the member of the

Perm football team who had contri-

MDC CLASSIFIED
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buted most to the squad, and in

1950 he captained the Quakers
baseball team. Following gradu-

ation he played professional base-

ball in the Phillies' farm system
for one year and during the late

fifties had a successful coaching

tenure at St. Alban's School in

Washington, D.C. In 1958 he joined

the University of Pennsylvania

staff as freshman football coach

and supervisor of freshman ath-

letics. He also served as defensive

coach for the Red and Blue.

George Karras is starting his

fourth year on the Massachusetts

coaching staff this* fall. A native

of Etna Pa., George was a guard

on the villanova teams of 1953-54-

55. Following graduation he spent

the 1956 season as line coach at

Pittsburgh's Central Catholic H.

S. before entering the Army. While

in the service he played and coach-

ed the Ft. Hood (Texas) Tankers,

4th Army Champions in 1957. He
served as line coach at Norwyn
h.s. in Irwyn, Pa. in 1959 and in

1960 he began a three-year tenure

at his alma mater under Alex

Bell. During these years, he was
line coach and helped the Wild-

cats attain ranking among the top

ten defensive teams in the nation

while appearing in two post- season
bowl games. He served as head
line coach at Wichita before com-
ing to Massachusetts for a one-
year stay in 1963 as a line coach,

and was head coach ofthe Shockers
during the 1965 and 1966 seasons.
One of the Redmen' s outstand-

ing defensive performers of re-

cent years and son of football

coach Alva KeUey (Hobart College)

is beginning his third year of col-

lege coaching with his primary
responsibility again with the fresh-

man squad. A graduate of Hamil-
ton Central H.S.(N. Y.), Dave Kelley
was a physical education major at

the University of Massachusetts
and in addition to being an All

Yankee Conference football sel-

ection -as a senior, he was one of

New England's top 177 lb. wrest-
lers during his undergraduate ca-

reer. He has also served as a
teacher-coach at Monson (M;iss.)

High School.
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Defense May Have

Many Soph Starters

THAT'S DEFENSE - Middle Guard John MacLean gives a sample of his hard-hitting defensive play

during action last season against Holy Cross.

ENDS
The defensive end spot could be

one of the strongest spots on the

whole team Tom York, co- captain,

is a returning all-Conference per-

former. York is a two-year letter-

man from Bordentown Prep in New
Jersey and combines good speed,

strength and agility to make him

one of the best at his position in

New England.
Two highly- regarded sopho-

mores are in the spot as well.

Curt Briston from Elnora, N.Y.

and John Hulecki from Leomin-
ster, both started on last year's

frosh defensive unit and could see

a lot of action this year. Bris-

tol is a strong and agressive per-

former who had a good spring

practice. Hulecki, who can also

play offensive end, has great size

at 6'4, 215 and the potential to be

real good.

A junior, Russ Wood, who star-

ted the last third of last season,

cannot be overlooked. The Berk-

BLOC? THAT KICK - John Farelly, looming over a Buffalo punter,

hould I a starting linebacker on the Redman defense this year.

Farelly s a standout in the last half of last season.

'

HE'LL BE MISSED - Linebacker, here blocking

an extra point try was a standout returnee, before

breaking his arm and being lost for the season.

Dotson will be sorely missed.

ely Heights, N.J. native is a quick

performer and lias experience.
A recent addition to the end

group and potentially a sleeper
is another Toner brother, Paul
Toner.

TACKLES
This position was weakened by

the loss of Marty Scheralis for

the season. Scheralis' injured

shoulder that gave him so much
trouble a year ago did respond to

surgery.
The loss of Scheralis deprives

the position of depth. However,
what is left is of high caliber.

Andy Guarino, who played both

middle guard and tackle returns.

Guarino was a standout, combin-

ing aggressiveness and versatility

to make him one of the most val-

uable members of the defensive

unit. The senior hails from Ev-

erett.

Junior Bill Sroka was an iron

man last season also when in-

juries ran through the position, as

he played linebacker as well as

tackle. Was an instant standout

when he cracked the starting line-

up. Sroka hails from Auburn, N.Y.

Sophomore could give them alia

run for a starting berth. The 5 '9

220 pound Deflavio was co- cap-

tain of the freshman team and off

his fine performance in the intra-

squad game last spring, has to be

given a good shot at cracking

the starting lineup.

Mark Toner, a senior, and sec-

ond half of the defensive brother

duo, saw a lot of action last year,

and will be a valuable man in

the coming season as well.

MIDDLE GUARD
Only one man is listed at the

spot right now but he is a good
one. John MacLean, a senior, is

big, hard-hitting performer that

was a steady star all year. He
held together the defensive line at

a time when injuries threatened to

wipe out the whole line. A former
fullback, MacLean is an Air Force
veteran who comes from William-
stown.

LINEBACKERS
An already thin position was fur-

thered crippled when returning

starter Don Dovson broke his arm
early in practice and is lost for

the season. His loss is a tough

one to overcome.
However, some help has come

from senior Dennis Gray who has
responded to knee treatments and
should resume his fine play.

Also returning is tough senior

from the Bronx, John Farrelly who
worked his way into the starting

lineup a year ago and turned out

to be one of the m< >t consistent

performers on the team.
Junior Dick Dyer, a converted

quarterback, who lettered a year

(Continued on Page 13)

k rackexjacks
BEL BOTTOMS

BOD SHIRTS

FRY BOOTS

JKRS1 YS

GROOVY CLOTHING

201 N. Pleasant Amherst PAUL TONER MARK TONER

UM's Defense Brothers
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Sports Notices

WOOD SROKA BUSH KEATING SABULIS DEFLAVIO

Ends, Tackles, Appear Strong

Assistant Intramural Director

Peter Graham has announced that

a switch in dates has been made

in the meeting of intramural ath-

letic chairmen. This is the re-

vised schedule of meetings which

will be held in 251 Boyden.

Wed. Sept. 10 at 7 p.m. Fra-

ternities and Independent

Thurs. Sept. 11 at 7 p.m. Cen-

tral, Orchard Hill and Northest

Thurs. Sept. 11 at 7 p.m. South-

west
* * *

Any freshman interested in play-

ing fall baseball report to room

249 Boyden at 5 p.m. on Friday,

Sept. 12.

* *

There are openings on the swim-

ming team that need to be filled.

Anyone interested in joining the

frosh or varsity swimming team,

should report at anytime this week

to either the pool in Boyden or

Coach Roger's office.

* * *

There will be an important or-

ganizational meeting of the crew

club for all interested new mem-
bers tomorrow at 7 p.m. in Boy-

den 249. Freshmen and upper-

classmen are invited. Slides will

be shown.

(Continued from Page 12)

ago. With another year of exper-

ience at the position, Dyer could

prove a valuable performer on

defense this year.

A rugged tackier, Joe Sabulis,

a top prospect from the fresh-

man squad could also earn a start-

ing berth. Two sophomores are

in additio n vieing for the berth

Dennis Collins and Tony Hayes.

BACKFIELD
Safety is no problem. Steve

Rogers, a senior from Springfield,

Vt., holds all school interception

records, with eight in one season,

four i n one game and 12 for a

career. A two year letterman,

Rogers lettered in baseball. Should

be one of the best as his spot in

New England.

The backs will be for the most

part sophomores, all fine athletes

but inexperienced. Tiiere is one

back with some experience, senior

Dave Driscoll, who lettered des-

pite a shoulder injury a year ago.

The others are sophs. Dennis

Keating, from Arlington, started

all frosh games a year ago and is

likely to see plenty of action this

season. Keating is a rugged tack-

ier.

Bill Bush, son of one UMass'

all-time greats, played quarter-

back with the frosh, but switched

to defense in spring drills and

seems destined for success at the

position.

STAFF MEETING
THURSDAY AT 7

DENNIS GA6N0N

Talented Placekicker

CURT DRISTOL

Soph Def. End

n

Only 3 more days

For Faculty, Staff and Administrators

To Save a Chunk of Dough

This year the DAILY COLLEGIAN

will again deliver subscriptions to key

faculty, staff and administrative of-

fices via campus mail. A mere |5.00

- a savings of over 50% - will help you

to keep abreast of campus happenings

during the entire academic year.

If you would like the DAILY COL-
LEGIAN delivered to your office each

morning, please give your name and

office address to your department

head before the end of this week. Your

subscription will start immediately,

and you will be billed individually

later.

Please remember that the DAILY

COLLEGIAN is funded by student

taxes - which is why we cannot pro-

vide this serife free of charge. We

hope you will take advantage of this

special offer before it ends.

| n§ • Un.versity of M«H«eh
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1969 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS VARSITY FOOTBALL ROSTER

No. Name ' >os -

5 Mark Gomlxir F)B

6 Dennis Collins

7 Joseph Umg
8 Tom Semi no
9 Dennis Keating DB
10 Dennis Gagnon jv

11 Mike Marvhev Qt*

12 Martin Evans Q»
1 I Tim Adams Q|]
15 Ken Hughes Q\\
17 William Polopek
18 Michael Nathanson HH
19 Edward Sapienza
20 Patrick Seawone
21 Angelo DiNardo
22 Jerry Grasso

29 Arthur Corsaletti OB
24 Bill Bush DB
2^ Mike Sawyer HB
30 Richard Cummings
31 Edward Sarno FB
32 Richard Heavey FB
38 Frank Schwartz DB
34 Robert Cabrelli DB
35 George Tsiumis FB
40 Craig Lovell

41 James Kiley

42 David Driscoll

43 Pat Flaherty HB
45 Steve Rogers S

50 Donald Dotson LB
51 Curt Bristol HE
:,2 John Dubzinski OC
53 Bill Byron OC
54 John Farrelly LB

Aft Ht.

19

19
20
21

19

19
20
20
21

21
21
21

21

20
20
22
20
20
19
19
21
20
21
19
20
21
19
21
21
22
21
20
21
20
21

55 Larry Fortunoff

56 Ron Marino OC
57 David Levine OC
58 Richard Dyer LB
59 Joseph Sabulis LB
60 Edward Flaim OG
61 John MacLean MG
62 Bruce Fulton OG
63 Richard Etna OG
64 James Kain
65 Daniel Kelley
66 Joseph Riccio OG
67 Pierre Marchando OG
68 Steve Greaney DT
69 Michael Popovich OT
70 Richard Donlin OT
71 Michael Cooney OG
72 Martin Scheralis DT
73 Robert Donlin OT
74 Andrew Guarino DT
75 Mark Toner DT
76 William DeFlavio DT
77 Bill Sroka DT
78 James Nangle OT
79 Bob Pena OG
80 Nick McGarry
81 Steve Parnell

82 James Long SE
83 John Decembrele
84 Thomas York DE
85 John Hulecki DE
87 Russell Wood DE
88 Walter O'Malley SE
89 James Kelliher DE
91 Mark Leamy LB
92 Ken Lapponese DT
93 Haywood Davis MG
94 John O'Neil DB
95 Jon Borderud OG

1

1

510
8'3

6'0

I

8 1

8*1

6 11

5'9

5'8

ro
511
6'0

8*1

B lo

60
61
60
60
60
61
510
5'9

60
62
62
510
6'

2

60
61
6'2

6'3

61

21
19
19
20
19
20
26
20
19
22
19
22
20
20
19
21
22
22
19
21
22
19
19
21
21
21
21
21
21
23
20
20
20
21

21
20
19
19
20

Wt. Class Major

175 So. Psychology
185 So. BttriiMM
2no Jr. Business
170 Jr. English
195 So. Htl. Mgmt.
lso So. Bus. Man.
180 Jr. English
195 So. Phvs. Ed.

180 Sr. Htl. Mgmt.
170 Sr. Htl. Mgmt.
165 Jr. Phvs. Ed.
165 Jr. 1'hvs. Ed.
194 Jr. Phys. Ed.
182 Jr. Business
185 So. Htl. Mgmt.
190 Sr. English
190 Jr. Phvs. Ed.

175 So. Phys. Ed.

210 So. Business
230 So. Phys. Ed.

230 Sr. Htl. Mgmt.
200 Jr. History
190 Jr. Sociology

170 So. Business

175 So. Phys. Ed.

200 Sr. History
200 So. Business
195 Sr. Phys. Ed.

185 Jr. Htl. Mgmt.
190 Sr. Htl. Mgmt.
200 Sr. Ani. Sci.

205 So. Phys. Ed.

190 Sr. Phys. Ed.

230 Jr. Business

210 Sr. Psychology

511
6'2

61
60
6'

3

510
510
511
511
60
511
61
61
61
6'

4

66
6'2

6'4

6'3

511
61
5'9

6'2

64
6'2

6'5

61
60
61
61
6'4

6'2

60
61
61
6'0
5'9

6'2
6'2

190
225
215
200
195
195
200
200
210
215
219
205
230
215
215
290
235
235
220
215
225
220
212
200
240
220
184
185
205
205
215
205
185
204
205
220
210
203
205

Sr. Marketing
So. Htl. Mgmt.
So. Business
Jr. Phys. Ed.
So. Phys. Ed.
Jr. Liberal Arts
Sr. Zoology
Sr. Chem. Engin.
So. Business
Jr. Phys. Ed.
So. Business
Jr. Phys. Ed.

Jr. Htl. Mgmt.
So. Phys. Ed.
So. Phys. Ed.
Sr. Biology
Sr. Htl. Mgmt.
Sr. German
So. Htl. Mgmt.
Sr. History
Sr. Phys. Ed.
So. Phys. Ed.
Jr. History
Sr. Phys. Ed.
Jr. Liberal Arts
Jr. Htl. Mgmt.
Sr. Pre Med
Sr. Botany
Sr. Gov't.

Sr. Phvs. Ed.
So. Htl. Mgmt.
Jr. Phvs. Ed.

So. Gov't.

Sr. Bus. Mgmt.
Jr. Business
So. Phvs. Ed.
So. Food Science

So. Htl. Mgmt.
So. Psychology

Money Girls . .

.

School

W. Springfield

Walpole
Xsverisn Broth.

Worcester Acad.
Arlington
Cathedral
Millburn
Bord. Mil. Inst.

Wellesley
Morris Knolls

Agawam
Newton South
Cheshire Acad.

St. Peter's
Somerville
Everett
Pulaski
Cushing Acad.
Palmer
Mt. Greylock Reg.
Waltham
Brookline
Prov. Country
Bord. Mil. Inst.

Newton South
Wellesley
Reading Mem.
Brdgwtr-Raynham
So. Boston
Beth. Central
Bedford
Manlius
Gardner
Franklin
Mt. St Mirhael

Hometown

W. Springfield, Mass.

Walpole, Mass.
Norwood, Mass.
Braintree, Mass.
Arlington, Mass.
Willimansett, Mass.

Short Hills, N.J.

Wynnewood, Pa.

Wellesley, Mass.
Denville, N.J.

Agawam, Mass.
Newton Ctre., Mass.

Everett, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
Somerville, Mass.
Everett, Mass.
New Britain, Conn.
Greenfield, Mass.
Palmer, Mass.
Williamstown, Mass.
Waltham, Mass.
Brookline, Mass.
Fall River, Mass.
Havertown, Pa.

Brookline, Mass.
Wellesley, Mass.
Reading, Mass.
Bridgewater, Mass.
Boston, Mass.
Springfield, Vt.

Springfield, Va.
Elnora, N.Y.
Gardner, Mass.
Decatur, Ga.
Bronx, N.Y.

Far. Rockaway
Beverly
Walter Johnson
Nashua
Gardner
Bergen Catholic
Williamstown
Canton
Medford
Gloucester
Central Catholic

Lakemont
Cambridge Latin

St. Peter's
Westfield
New Britain

Msgr. Bonner
So. Boston
New Britain
Everett
St. Mary's (Lynn)
St. John's
Auburn
Peabody
Dean Jr. College

D.J. O'Connell
Newton South
Wash. Twp.
Canton
Bord. Mil. Inst.

Leominster
Gov. Liv. Reg.
Bridgton Acad.
Abington
El Camino J.C.

Shrewsbury
Westwood
Abington
Deerfield Acad.

Belle Harbor, N.Y.
Beverly, Mass.
Bethesda, Md.
Nashua, N.H.
Gardner, Mass.
Fort Lee, NJ.
Williamstown, Mass.

Canton, Mass.
Medford, Mass.
Gloucester, Mass.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Chelsea, Mass.
Cambridge, Mass-
Worcester, Mass.
Westfield, Mass.
New Britain, Conn.
Havertown, Pa.

So. Boston, Mass.
New Britain, Conn.
Everett, Mass.
Swampscott, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
Auburn, N.Y.
Peabody, Mass.
W. Falmouth, Mass.
Arlington, Va.
Newton, Mass.
Apollo, Pa.
Canton, Mass.
Bedminster, N.J.

Leominster, Mass.
Berkeley Hgts., N.J.

Clinton, Mass.
Abington, Mass.
Redondo Beach, Cal.

Shrewsbury. Mass.
Westwood, Mass.
Abington, Mass.
Stamford, Conn.

Olhr ib««arhn»ftlB
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Well we can't offer any of them

but, we can offer you a place

on one of the best college sports

staffs in the country. (It really

is, honest folks.) the trouble is

that like the teams we report on,

we sometimes lose people. Grad-

uations, or the like have cut staff

down.
We can use anyone from any

class who enjoys sports and en-

joys writing about them. We have

openings also for day editors and

sports photographers. So come on

down to the Collegian Office in

the Student Union Tuesday at 7.

It won't cost you anything.
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Movie Review

Film "Easy Rider" is Trite But Frighteningly Possible
..." .. ... ....j *~ «„o.w,« »hn nPAHv torhniminr nictures of Hnnner and sav "Kid. you need a awfulness of "E

By ROBERT HANCOCK
Staff Reporter

"Easy Rider" Is a "Restric-

ted" movie. All those under 16

must be accompanied by a par-

ent or guardian. In actuality

all parents and guardians ought to

bring their kids, so at least some-

body in the family will "see" the

movie. „ . „
"Easy Rider" stars Dennis Hop-

per and Peter Fonda in an incred-

ibly trite movie. The dialogue has

all those traditionally hip, groovy,

little remarks as Hopper and Fon-

da create two basically stereotyped

characters Billy and Captain Am-

erica respectively. Along the

way the cinematography has all

those clever little gimicks now

used by commercial artie film

makers.
The plot also has a familiarness

about. Billy and Cap have picked

up some Heroin in Mexico and

smuggle it across the border to

an opulent user, played in a cameo

ists), are to be used to finance

a motorcycle trip from Califor-

nia, where they are, to the Mar-

di Gras in New Orleans.

Along the way Hooper and Fon-

da are harassed by all the es-

tablishment figures, hotel owners,

gas attendents, and welcomed by

all the marginal people, a white

man married to a Mexican with

many, many little ones (a no-no)

and a hippie commune.
Things begin to get interesting

as Cap and Billy are arrested

somewhere In the south for parad-

ing without a permit, for follow-

ing a marching band on their

cycles. Enter a savior, a local

boy turned lawyer and local lush

who rescues them from Southern

Hippie Justice. He has long har-

bored a desire to go to New Or-

leans and visit a whore house rec-

ommended by the governor. The

group sets out together, tries to

stop tor lunch, but are verbally

harassed, so they leave.

At this point the movie remains
an opulent user, piayea xn atiuuw ai ims puuu me uiunv kuiuii,

appearance, by the enigma of good far from spectacular, viewer in

and rock producers, Phil Spector. terest is maintained by an occas-

The profits, (see Mr. Business- ional witty remark, a massive am-

man, even hippies can be capital- ount of dope smoking on the screen,

Former Student Senator is Given

Fellowship by Five College Area

the pretty technicolor pictures of

America and the excellent score

accompaniment. However, one

must remember that along with

Hopper and Fonda, the master of

the perverse and the macabre,

Terry Southern was a script writ-

er. So during one night sleeping

on the roadside, remember hotel-

motel owners aren't allowing our

two long haired heroes and their

high school letter sweater and foot-

ball helmet wearing friend to sleep

indoors, they are attacked by club

wielding toughs. Hopper is mild-

ly smashed, Fonda is moderately

squashed, and their Southern friend

is dead.
Cap and Billy continue their

journey, bravely go to New Or-

leans, visit the whore house, have

a bad trip with two whores, then

leave town.

They take off up what looks like

highway 53 in Mississippi and we

hear Fonda mumble ''we blew

it." Rambling behind them is a

pickup truck with two local mon-
goloids who decide to fire a shot-

gun over their heads and scare the

hippies. They pull up alongside

Hopper and say "Kid, you need a

haircut" (I mentioned the dialogue

was trite). Hopper returns the

compliment with a raised index

finger, so the southern gentleman

shotguns him, the viewer believes

by accident. Cap hears blast,

turns around and comes to the

rescue. Meanwhile, the men in the

pickup decide that they better go

back, as Fonda decides to go for

help. Wow, isn't America wond-

erful, the two bad guys wUlturn

back and help Billy and the Hip-

pies and hicks will live happily

ever after. Too bad you lose

America, instead they blast hell

in or out of Captain America too.

It is at this point that Mr. and

Mrs. America get up and say what

a strange picture. This is the

moment for the 15-year old to

reveal to them for him it didn't

seem so strange. This is the

awfulness of "Easy Rider", it isn't

fantasy. It is truer to life than

one can comfortably deal with.

Any long-hair who has been

harassed sees the action on the

screen as an only too possible

occurance.
America was such a good idea,

too bad we blew it.

Lest someone get the wrong

idea, I liked "Easy Rider" very

much. It had an incredibly ex-

cellent score. And the stereo-

typing seemed much less acci-

dental than intentional. The dull-

ness it created in the audiences

brain only served to make the

ending more effective. So it is

highly recommended to everyone

except those politics of happiness

people who can't afford to have

their bubble burst.

Compus T
fttumu* v

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Former Student Senator Joe 101-

martin has been named Five Col-

lege fellow by Five College Co-

ordinator North Pirn. The Fel-

lowship is a one year, full time

position open to a recent grad-

uate of Amherst, Mt. Holyoke,

Smith Colleges or the University

of Massachusetts.
Kilmartin will assist Burn with

most aspects ofcooperation among

the area schools, and wiU bring

student points of view to him.

Kilmartin received his B.A. de-

gree in June, from UMass where

he majored in history. He in-

tends to pursue graduate study in

Latin American history following

his year as a Fellow. He brings

to the Fellowship considerable ex-

perience in student government and

five- college cooperation.

At the University he served two

terms in the Student Senate. He

was also a member of the Five

CoUege Student Coordinating

Board for two years. Last year

be served on the Planning Liaison

Group and was Chairman of the

Committee on Student Life, both

established by the Five CoUege

Long Range Planning Committee.

Next to Zayre's
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Nightly 7 - 9
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Notices

ALL RESIDENCE
CELORS

Meeting o» oil residence

celors Thurs. Septembe

HALL COUN-

hal

11

I coon.
Engin-

g Eo*t ouditorium, 7:30 p.m.

DANCE GROUP
UMass donee group mooting l:aw

WOPE m donee studio, Wednesday.

SCROLLS .,
Important meeting Thors. *ep». "

ot 6:30 p.m. in Plymouth room.

ALPHA ZETA
Freshmon-F acuity Ni gV for the

college of Agriculture, Thurs. Sept. 11

at 7:00 p.m. Memorial Hall Informol,

refreshments will be served.

UMASS RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB
An organizational meeting will be

held in the Worcester room ot 7:30

p.m., SU. AH undergraduates, grod-

uate students and faculty ore invited.

First Practice, West of Alumni Sto-

dium, Thurs. 4:30 p.m.

ZOOLOGY 200
Zoology 200 lob meetings will not

begin until Mon. Sept. 15.

UMASS VOLUNTEER FIMOirT.
Fire Deportment: The UMoss

Fire department is now recruiting

new members. Interested parties

should come to 1 South Chadoume or

call 253-9233 and ask for any fire-

man in 1 South.

COLLEGIAN PHOTO STAFF
Would all old Collegian Photo

Staff Members please give their name,

telephone number, ond address to the

Collegian secretary. Ken would like

to give out comeros to oil eligible

members. _ -,„,-
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST

An informative meeting will be

held Friday night Sept. 12, »»''••'•

dential Apt. 84 on 950 N Pleasant

St. at 7:30 p.m. For more information

about this meeting on the movement

on campus, call 655-3049 or 549-1571.

APO-GSS BOOK EXCHANGE
From now until Sept. 20 o book ex-

change will be held in the Plymouth

Room, S.U. 10 4 weekdoys, 10-12

Sot. Buy and Sell used books.

PANHELLENIC
Sorority Open Houses Sept. IU

from 7-9. „,.«,„,
BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS

There will be o bus leaving from

in front of Whitmore at 1:15 Saturday

Sept. 13.

PINNINGS ,_, r ,..
Jo Anne Barrett, 70 Coohdge to

Allan Sgroi '70, Pi Lambda Phi.

Janice Bongiovanni '70, Iota Gam-

ma Upsilon to Joseph Burke 68

UMass. ^ „
Gail Anderson '71 Chi Omego to

Martin Voshell '71.

ENGAGEMENTS
Linda Ann Houss '70 Lowell Com-

mercial College to Sonny Incropera 70

Webster.
Paula Matthews '70 IGU to Joy

Sampson '70 Fitchburg State Co'J»W»-
Adel. M. Robert. '71 2013 JQA to

Gary D. LeBeou '69 Eosthompton.

Meg Levine '70 Dickinson to More

Antine Cornell Low School.

Jody Nydon '71 is not pinned to

Mark Goldberg '70 Alpha Sig.

LOST r
Croton Chronom aster Watch. <-on-

toct Cliff Storr, 912 G. Washington.

Phone 546-9048

CINEMA II Nightly 7:15-9

What happens

when Jack Lemmon meets

Catherine Deneuve.

the most beautiful woman
in the world.

"The April Fools"

CINEMA III Nightly 7 - 9

Whatever Happened

ACROSS

1 Cushion

4 Decorate

8 Humorist

1

1

Macaw

12 Danish island

13 Arabian
seaport

15 Reverence

17 Attempt

19 Diphthong

20 Alcoholic

beverage

21 Music as

written

22 Man s name

23 Equal

25 Sign ot

zodiac

26 Food program
27 Organ ot

hearing

28 Through
29 Young boy
30 Near

31 Followed

33 Greek letter

35 Beam
36 River island

37 Hindu cymbals
38 Reach across

40 High mountain
41 Pellet

42 Number
43 Pronoun
44 Goddess of

healing

45 Con|unction
46 Possesses
47 Begs
50 Evergreen tree

52 Falsehoods

54 Men's
nickname

55 Base
56 Sicilian

volcano

57 Greek letter

DOWN

1 Equality

2 Ernst

3 Stiletto

4 Mountain lake

5 Communist

6Prefi«: not

7 Slogan

8 Manner

9 Cypnnoid fish

10 Plague

14 Tidy

16 Ventilate

18 Sun god
21 Continued

stories

22 Help
23 Edible seed
24 Dine

25 Meadow
26 Parent (colloq )

28 Lift with lever

29 Permit

31 Sunburn
32 Part of face

33 Crony (colloq )

34 Sick

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

auaua annas

M noon egaa
oaa r^aiHS r

sou

dautia oaanana
aaaa mrann

Hiirainna naagg
au HraaiiQ riiia'j

anc araaan aaa
nntlg. OHDfD QH
ur-jfinan rawHnaa

tO

35 Hurried
37-Angry

outburst

38 Cease
39 Danger
40 Passageway
41 Baker's

product

43 Exclamation

44 "Lohengrin"
heroine

46 Cut
47 Writing

implement
48 Speck
49 Nahoor sheep
51 Negative

53 Pronoun

THAT'S Ail RkSMT... I'M EXPECTIN6

U)ORDFI?OM/tWPU6LI^H02.,.

Z%r4e>&

HAVE YoO TAKBM LEAVfe

of Your. se/M&es. ?
1 WHAr THE ne&< ^^e

>£3U OP&* FOR.?
I NeVEJRAAADEANy',

MOUGfMNO CU3SCD

!
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Concrete Monuments Reach Toward The Heavens At UMass
Construction cranes are again

a prominent part of the skyline

of the Amherst campus of UMass

this year.

Six buildings are under con-

struction, one has just been com-

pleted and another is scheduled

to be started during the coming

academic year.

Just completed and being used

this year is Christian A. Herter

Hall, $3.8 million College of Arts

and Sciences building designed by

Colletti Brothers of Boston. The

building has 35 classrooms, 175 of-

fices, two auditoriums and four

language laboratories. The sev-

en-story structure houses the Ger-

manic, Romance and Slavic lan-

guage departments and the his-

tory department.

Three major buildings are under

construction this year on the Am-

herst campus. The nine-story

Murray D. Lincoln Campus Cen-

ter will be completed and in use

in 1970. The Graduate Research

Center, 17- story science complex,

is in its early stages and due to

be completed in 1971. The 28-

story University of Massachusetts

Library was begun this past spring

and is also scheduled for comple-

tion in late 1971.

The Lincoln Center, designed by

New York architect Marcel Breu-

er, is a. conference and student

activities facility with an attached

underground parking garage. The

$16 millio n cost of the center and

Things are going up around UMass. Currently in the works are a

parking garage (foreground), part of the Murray D. Lincoln Center

(right) and the 17-story Graduate Research Center (top center).

UMass Theatre Recruiting

Actors, Tryouts Open to All

Law SchoolAdmission Tests

To Be Given on Four Dates

PRINCETON, New Jersey - The

Law School Admission Test, re-

quired of candidates for admission

to most American Law Schools,

will be given by the Educational

Testing Service at more than 250

centers throughout the nation on

November 8, 1969, February 14,

1970, April U, 1970, and July 25,

1970.

Since many law schools select

their freshmen classes in the spr-

ing preceding entrance, candidates

for admission to next year's class-

es are advised to take either the

November or the February test.

A registration form should be

obtained seven weeks in advance

of a testing date from Law Sch-

ool Admission Test, Box 944, Ed-

ucational Testing Service, Prince-

ton, N.J. 08540.

Tryouts are being held this week
for THE GOOD WOMVN OF SET-
ZUAN, first production of the sea-

son by the University of Mass.
Theatre.

The play, written by Bertolt

Brecht, has been called "a modern
parable set in China." It will

be directed by Jim Young, Chair-

man of the Theatre and Oral In-

terpretation Area of the Univer-

sity.

THE GOOD WOMAN OF SET-
ZUAN is an epic drama with songs,

characteristacally Brecbtian and
one of his best works. It is the

story of the prostitute Shen Te,

the only kind and generous per-

son the gods can find on earth,

who is rewarded with a little

shop and a gift of money.
Tryouts are open to everyone,

with or without previous theatre

experience. All tryouts are being

held in Bartlett Hall, Room 125,

Wed., Sept. 10 from 7 p.m. on;

Thurs., Sept. 11, from 4:30 p.m.

on; and Fri., Sept. 12, from 7 p.m.

on.

Faculty Recital

The first Music Department

Faculty Recital of the season

takes place this evening, Wed-
nesday, September 10 in Bow-
ker Auditorium (Stockbridge

Hall) at 8:00 p.m.
Tonight's concert will feature

members of the faculty in a

program of chamber music.

The program will include the

American premiere of Clement
Lewis' "Up Your Alley" writ-

ten for two pianos and featur-

ing Robert Stern and Charles
Fussell.

garage is being financed on a self-

amortizing basis through the U-

Mass Building Authority at no cost

to taxpayers.

The new library will cost an

estimated $16 million, over $2.5

million of which will come from

federal grants. Its initial million

volume capacity can later be dou-

bled. Internationally-known arch-

itect Edward Durell Stone has de-

signed the library with study and

book stack floors in the tower,

with reading rooms, office space

and other facilities in underground

floors at the base.

The 17-story tower of the Grad-

uate Research Center will be de-

voted mainly to chemistry labor-

atories. The base will contain a

computer center, a physical scien-

ces library and other facilities.

The design is by CampbeU, Al-

drich and Nulty of Boston. More

then $3.5 millio n of the $18 mill-

ion cost will come from federal

grants.

Three new nine-story residence

halls to house 1400 students are

being built on a wooded hillside

off Eastman Lane. Architect John

Warnecke of New York and San

Francisco has designed them ar-

ound the suite concept - the suites

being single and double rooms for

from five to seven students who

will share a common bath and liv-

ing room. The $10 million pro-

ject is being built on a self-fund-

ing basis at no cost to taxpayers

through the UMass Building Auth-

ority.

Scheduled to start during the

academic year is construction of

Maurice Tobin Hall, classroom -

laboratory-office building to be lo-

cated west of Bartlett Hall. The

$6.5 million building will house

the rapidly-expanding UMass psy-

chology department.

Room Assignments For School of Ed.

200/500 French Educ. U3.

207/507 Rudman Tu 9:05 Cool

12 L. io.

210/510 Jordan/Lacey SBA 111.

217/517 Wightman /Hutchinson io.

Wysocki/Educ. 109.

218/518 Berliner Cool 12 L.

220/520 Ivey Wyscki.

221/521 (1) Kearney Cool 5 L.

(2) Samuels SBA 111. (3) Unger-

leider THOR DR. (4) Ungerleider

SBA 111. (5) Ungerleider EMSN
DR (6) Ungerleider SBA 111.

222/522 (1) Weinstein/staff Berk

CR. (2) Weinstein/staff HAS 113.

235/535 Wyman Thompson 102.

237/537 France Educ. TV Stud-

240/540 Coffing Educ. TV Stud-

242/542 Eddy MOR 4 405.

264/564 Wolf ED AUD.
267/567 Gentry/Jones, B. HAS

113.

270/570 Weinstein/Staff HERT
127.

251/551 (1) Kornegay ED AUD.
(2) Kornegay ED AUD. (3) Eise-

man HAS 124. (4) CappeUuzzo
ED AUD.

229/529 Schimmel HERT 116.

231/531 French/Wagschal HERT
116.

257/557 Staff By Appointment
with Instructor.

259/559 Staff (Educ. 226-228).
261/561 Staff LA.

262/562 Staff (Educ. 226-228).

263/563 Staff Tem (Educ. 128).

STUDENT SENATE

BOOK LOANS
Applications available from

Sec'ty to Student Senate

in R.S.O. office

Available thru Sept. 30, 1969

272/572 (1) Rudman SBA 111.

(2) Staff HERT 116.

273/573 Yarington DRA 122.

275/575 Yarington SBA HI.

277 Fredrickson BERK CR.

284/584 Cyr SBA 111.

296/596 Staff MOR 4 406.

298/598 Clark, T. MOR 4 406.

306/606 Staff See Art 248 or

Art 250.

307/607 Staff HERT 211.

308/608 Staff By arrangement

with P.E. Dept.

309/609 Staff BERK CR.

310/610 (1) Anthony. (2)Hawkes.

3U/6U Staff Temp Educ. 128.

312/612 Staff Ken 19 Sem.

317/617 Ulrich/Peelle 209 (ed-

uc )

319/619 Woodbury MOR 4 406.

372/672 R. Jones 110 (Educ).

375/675 Staff (MTWF 8-9:55)

Melv DR.
377/677 Wagschal/Woodbury ED

AUD.

385 Cooper 1st Meeting, Tues.,

Sept. 16, 7:00 p.m. - Educ. Audi-

torium.
386 (1) Sartwell Cool S Sem.

386/686 (2) Kroch/Jordan

Cramp DR.
390 (1) Brainard By appoint-

ment w/Iristructor. (2) Staff (3)

Staff.

390/705(10) Wagschal/Black
KEN 12 Sem.

415 (1) Coffing Educ. TV Stu-

dio.

577 Zimmer Thu 4 - 6:30 Her-

ter HI.

628 Wightman M - 4 - 6:30

Herter 205.

631 Hakstian Herter HI.

632 Hambleton DRA 124.

633 Hakstian DRA 124.

637 Coffing Educ. TV Studio.

638 Coffing/Wyman By appoint-

ment with Instructor.

648 Lauroesch Mor 4-4-6.

649 Edgecomb Mor 4-4-6.

650 Anderson Her 1U.

651 Eddy Her HI.

652 Hawkes SBA 112.

686 (3) Clark, T./ Staff

appointment w/Instructor.

701 Julius/DiMattia By appoint

ment with Instructor.

705 (1) Evans F - 10:00 Educ.

223 c. (2) Schimmel W - 2:00

Educ. 8. (3) Schimmel By Ap-

pointment with Instructor. (5) Fis-

cher. (6) France. (7) Beckmann.

(9) Eiseman/Sinclair Jams DR.

706 Zimmer Cool 19 Sem.

718 France Educ. TV Studio.

726 France Educ. TV Studio.

729 Konicek SBA U2.

730 Anderson Mor 4 406.

731 Schimmel By Arrangement

w/lnstructor.

732 Tilley Thorn 102.

765 Sinclair Mnr 4 403.

786 Fortune SBA 112.

8U Thelen Herter HI.

813 Anthony Dra 124.

830 Evans/ Thursday 4:00 Educ

223C
835Weinstein SBA 112.

841 (1) Wemstein Mor 4 403.

(2) Staff Mor 4 403.

852 Wyman Thorn 102.

880 (1) Urch Mor 4 405. (2)

Fischer Mor 4 405.

881 Urch Mor 4 403.

884 Cappelluzzo DR 124.

910 Stall W 4 - 6:30 Herter

205.

By

PI BETA PHI

will hold its Rush

at

DELTA CHI

,315 Lincoln Ave.

912 Fredrickson DRA 124.

915 Carew Mor 4 403.

928 Julius/Blane By Arrange-

ment with Instructor.

950 Spalding SBA 112.

951 Cooper/Fanslow DRA 124.

952 Clark, R. MACH 407.

953 Spalding Mor 4 403.

955 Budde Mor 4 403.

956 Griffiths Mor r 406.

958 Griffiths Mor 4 405.

961 Budde Mor 4 405.

963 Spalding By Appointment

w/Instructor.

994 Fortune MACH 407.

390 (4) Cheren By appointment

with Instructor.

390/705 (11) Urch/Manuwike By

appointment with Instructor.

Dorm Counselors Meet Tonight, Seek More Funds
By ROBERT HANCOCK
Staff Reporter

A general meeting of all UMass
counselors has been called by a

group calling themselves The Dor-

mitory Counselors Representation

Committee,(DCRCX The meeting

is to take place tonight, at 7:30

in the Engineering Auditorium.

The counselors will discuss the

lack of funds available to pay

counselors and the written reply

of Dean of Students, William F.

Field, to questions previously ask-

ed by the DCRC.

This meeting is the culmination

of efforts by the Central Area Gov-

ernment (CAG), to clarify the issue

of counselor salaries. The CAG
had called a meeting of all coun-

selors on Thursday, September 4,

in Mills House. Discussion took

place on the possibUity of organ-

izing counselors to bring the sal-

ary issue forward.

This meeting, attended by ap-

proximately 60 counselors , did

not feel itself sufficiently repre-

sentative to speak for aU the Uni-

versity's counselors. They de-

cided to return to their residence

areas and inform fellow counsel-

ors of the situation and urged

solidarity of action.

However, Friday morning, Sept-

ember 5, four representatives of

this meeting, Michael Koch, Ferdi

Gunduz, Michael Britton, and Ste-

phen Stoia, went to Dean Field's

office to discuss any committ -

ments to counselors for the Spring

Semester.

This group had a list of five

questions which were discussed in-

formally with Field. The fifth of

these questions, however, was pre-

sented formaUy. It read "We

Sty* tfastathuBttts
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would like a written statement no

later than Monday, Septemb er 8,

as to whether positions with com-

pensation wiU be available to

aU present dorm counselors for

the Spring Semester."

Dean Field issued a written

statement at noon Monday and had

copies distributed to all counsel-

ors. This statement referred to

another statement issued on July

21, 1969 to aU counselors. The

letter said in part: "I had earUer

haped that it would be possible to

. . .permit some increase incoun-

selor compensation for the next

year, (1969-70); it is now clear that

the overall funds will be less than

for the 1968-69 school year. . .it

seems fair to aU concerned to

complete the appointments for all

counselors. . .but to make these

appointments for the first sem-

ester only. . .compensation wiU

necessarily be at the same rate

as for the last school year. This

will leave only limited funds a-

vailable to carry on the counsel-

ing program for the second se-

mester next year and wiU require

major planning and readjustments

prior to the second semester."

Dean Field went on to say that

supplementary budget requests had

not returned the necessary funds,

and that Student Personnel Ser-

vices was discussing with the Of-

fice of Placement and Financial

Aid Services the possibility of

using Work Study funds to pay

A MASSIVE TRAFFIC JAM stalled hundreds of students and faculty as they attempted to leave crowaed

parking lots at 4:30 yesterday. For photos and story on the parking mess see pages 2 and 3 (MDC photo

by BUI Dickenson) ^ ___

Students Call for One Day Strike

To Help Work for End of Viet War
Students at about 100 colleges

and universities around the coun-

try are planning a one-day halt to

all research and classroom work

next October to work instead at

ending the war in Vietnam.

A call for the anti-war action

is now being circulated to cam-
puses by a new group called the

Vietnam Moratorium Committee.

The protest wUl take place Oct.

15.

The committee hopes to expand

the Oct. 15th moratorium to two

days in November, three days in

December and so on until the war

is brought to an end.

The planned protest would differ

To Faculty and Administration:

Conies of the DAILY COLLEGIAN are being distributed to most

departments and offices this week free of charge Starting Mon-

the mail room, we request each department to submit one list to

the DAILY COLLEGIAN office with the names of those wishing to

SU
£bscription price for on-campus personnel for the entire year

is $5 (weU below the $11 for off-campus subscriptions).

We wish to remind members of the faculty, staff and adm nis-

'ration that copies of the DAILY COLLEGIAN distributed in the

Student Union are for students only. Staff members who take news-

papers from the Student Union are jgtllig ***» *"gf
COLLEGIANS which they have paid for through the Student Activ-

ities Tax.
DomJd A Epstein

Editor-in-Chief

from past student anti-war demon-

strations in its emphasis on the

involvement of more than just the

academic community.

The committee hopes to engage

community organizations, civU

rights groups, politicians and even

high school students in the activi-

ty.

Participating student and faculty

members are urged to branch out

from campuses on Oct. 15 to cir-

culate petitions and leaflets at

shopping centers, factories and

downtown areas.

The new committee is headed

by Sam Brown, a staff aide to

Sen. Eugene McCarthy last year;

David Mixner, another McCarthy

staffer from last year, and David

Hawk, a draft resistor who orga-

nized the 250 student presidents

and editors "We Won't Go" let-

ter on the draft this Spring.

The trio is carefully avoiding

the word "strike" in describing

its plans for the Fall term.

"The industrial analogy reaUy

is not appropriate," said Brown.

"We don't want to cripple univer-

(Continued on Page 10)

counselors for Spring Semester.

After this information is received

and an exact dollar deficiency can

be made, Dean Field wiU ask the

Provost to reconsider the budget.

The statement ended expressing

Dean Field's support of the coun-

seling program and called for a

meeting between DCRC and the

"residence haUs area staff on

Wednesday, September 10, to dis-

cuss both recommendations and

policy decisions relating to the

present situation."

The meeting was held in the

Student Union at 9:00 p.m. as

scheduled. Michael Koch repre-

sented DCRC and most of the Stu-

dent Personnel Services people

were in attendance. Those pre-

sent discussed whether or not the

University should have paid coun-

selors in the dorms.

There was general agreement

that the University did need a

counseling staff, according to As-

sistant Dean of Students Paul W.

Brubacher. However, this group

thought it would be a good idea

to inform the University popula-

tion about what counselors do.

The results of this meeting and

Dean Field's statement of the 8th

will be discussed at the meeting

today. The DCRC urges all coun-

selors to attend. Stephen Stoia,

606 Webster HaU; Joan McRae,420

Field HaU; or Ferdi Gunduz, Ham-
lin House, can be contacted for

more details.

NES Tutoring Program

Seeks Serious Volunteers
The Martin Luther King Jr. Social Action Council, sponsors one of

the largest and most involved campus activities - the Northern Edu-

cation Service tutoring program. N.E.S. is an organization geared at

correcting deficiencies in the education «f chUdren from economicaUy

deprived areas.

Last semester, approximately

150 students took a weekly bus

trip to the tutoring centers lo-

cated in Springfield. One after-

noon or evening a week was spent

expanding the horizons of another

person while simultaneously bro-

adening their own outlook on life.

AU those interested in increas-

ing their own understanding while

helping others, should attend the

meeting to be held in Mahar Aud-

itorium on September 16th at 7

p.m. The purpose of this first

meeting is to further explain the

program and to comprise a list of

volunteers. A schedule of orien-

tation meetings wiU also be an-

nounced. Past N.E.S. tutors need

not attend this meeting if they plan

to continue in the program with the

same tutee. If veterans are pre-

sently without a tutee, attendance

is necessary if they want their

names put back into the tutor

pool.

Veteran N.E.S. tutors are asked

to volunteer through the KingCoun-

cU office in 207 Hampshire House

(545-0648 or 545-0649X

The bus is tentatively sched-

uled to start running by the end

of September, although some Sat-

urday Cultural Enrichment activi-

ties may be planned before this.

AU students interested in a Sat-

urday activity that involves trips

to Springfield, or participation in

activities at the University, are

asked to volunteer.

This program needs serious

people who are wilUng to become

involved on a regular basis An

indifferent tutor has a detrimen-

tal effect on aU concerned, es-

pecially the tutee, who tends to

view his tutor as a friend rather

than an impersonal faculty mem-
ber.

Sen. Dirksen Praised

By Government Leaders
WASHINGTON AP - The power-

ful men of government who were

his intimates said fareweU Wed-

nesday to Everett McKinley Dirk-

sen, the golden-tongued orator who

was one of the nation's best-known

and most influential senators.

He will be buried Thursday in

Pekin, III., where he was reared

in the state be represented for

(Continued on Page 10)

Collegian to List Course Opening

It is estimated that 500 students who were pre-registered for

courses this semester wUl never appear in the classes. Since

specific numbers and names are not known on course changing

day, many courses and sections were listed as closed when actuaUy

openings would occur after the first day of classes.

To aid students during the current course-crisis, the DAILY

COLLEGIAN requests that faculty members determine if any empty

seats exist in their courses or sections, and then notify the Collegian

office. The DAILY COLLEGIAN wUl print the list of course

openings throughout the add-drop period.
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The
Parking Lots Were Clogged
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With the lot beside Whitmore filled by commuter cars, more drivers parked their cars in bus stops

and no parking zones, clogging traffic flow around the administration building.

"Some Relief in Sight" - Ferriter

With illegally parked cars taking up the space normally reserved

for maintainance trucks, tractors and trucks were forced to park in a

variety of cluttering places.

Parking lots at UMass have al-

ways been crowded, but the tie up

yesterday was unbelievable. And

when most of the people parked

on campus tried to leave late in

the day. a mammoth traffic jam

resulted.

Parking Director Robert Fer-

riter explained, that the abnor-

mal tie-up w s»Artly caused by the

large number of students who have

not as yet received stickers, and

who parked in the first lot they

saw when they arrived on campus

today.

All students will receive their

stickers by the middle of next

week.
Also, the large number of stu-

dents who brought their parent's

cars to school this week added

fuel to the traffic fire.

"There were no spaces plan-

ned for these students, and we ex-

pect the crowded situation to clear

up a bit when they brinp the cars

home this weekend," Ferritter

explained.

Until this situation stabilizes

on campus, something which he

expects to happen when all stud-

ents receive their stickers next

week, the Parking Director says

that students will be allowed to

park in Boyden lots. "However,"
he goes on to say, "this is just

an emergency situation, and staff

and administration lots will all

be closed to students once we get

settled."

"There are just not enough spa-

ces to go around in these lots,

'

he concluded.

THE DANGER
The crowded lots and streets

pose a real danger to the Uni-

versity commumty, Ferriter ex-

plains.

"Cars illegally parked are

blocking fire and emergency ex-

its, and the problem is expeci-

al y urgent in Southwest."

Beginning Monday, all cars
parked in no parking or tow zo-

nes will be ticketed.

"Cars," Ferriter says, "are
being parked in the entrances to

Southwest and are blocking all

emergency exits. This will be

especially hazardous in the case
of a fire."

The same situation, to a slight-

ly lesser degree, exists in the

Quad.

Ferriter urges all residents of

Southwest to park their cars in

F lot and not to leave them in

the dorm access roads. A shut-

tle bus bringing students from F
lot to the center of campus will

begin running within the month,
thus lessening the inconvenience
normally associated with F lot

stickers.

Ferriter urged al students to

comply with the parking regula-

tions, "for everyone s safety. I

think that a little inconvenience is

better than an unsafe campus,"
he said.

COUNSELORS

Do you care about your job?

Meet and take action on the financial crisis

THURSDAY, SEPT. 11 - 7:30

Engineering Auditorium

Photos

By

Bill Dickinson

and

Wayne
Lilyestrom

The situation was the worst in

Southwest, where cars parked in

the driveways between the towers
and low rise dorms. The parking

spaces which do exist in these a-

reas • are normally reserved for

Heads of Residence, and most of

J
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BOOK EXCHANGE
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Student Union

these people found their spaces

taken by students.

The cars lined access roads

to the dorms, and created a con-

dition that would have caused a

crisis in case of a fire.

And with all available parking

spaces taken by students, main-

tainance personnel were forced to

park in the middle of the roads

to get close to dorms, causing

further congestion.

Ferriter urged all students with

F lot stickers to park their cars

in F lot, saying "a little incon-

venience is worth a decent amont
of safety."

A shuttle bus will begin to run

between F lot and the main part

of campus within the month to

make parking in F lot for both

resident and commuting student

less of the drudge it has been in

the past.

And the Roads Were
Unbelievable

Middle East Tension Mounts
TEL AVIV (AP) - On the heels

of Moshe Dayan's warning f more
strikes against Egypt, Israeli jets

hammered Egyptian army vehicles

Wednesday in the same area where

Israeli armor and troops carried

out a bold amphibious raid the day

before.

A communique said the planes

hit at Ras Abu Dareg and Ras

Za'farana, 39 and 55 miles south

of Port Suez, which is at the

southern end of the canal.

Although the patched- eyed de-

fense minister had predicted "even

heavier strikes ' than Tuesday's

10- hour raid, the latest air attack

was less extensive than the pre-

vious day's assault.

Israel said the jets struck in

the morning and that all returned

safely to base. Further details

were not disclosed.

A military communique from

Cairo said one Israeli p'ane was

downed by antiaircraft fire over

the Gulf of Suez which separates

the Egyptian mainland from the

Israeli -occupied Sinai Peninsula

It termed the Tuesday raid a "pro-

paganda operation rather tlian a

military one'' and likened it to a

"cinema scenario."

In both days' attacks, Cairo has

made no mention of any Egyptian

planes going into action to inter-

cept the Israeli jets.

Israel claimed to have knocked

out an important Soviet- built sur-

face to air missile battery in

Tuesday's raid as well as other

antiaircraft installations. Egypt

acknowledged that one antiaircraft

position was attacked Wednesday.

Along the Jordan River cease-

fire line, Israeli and Jordanian

forces battled with mortars and

howitzers for 30 minutes Wed-

nesday, three miles north of the

Dead Sea, a military spokesman
in Amman said. The Jordanians

accused the Israelis of starting

the fight and reported no Jordan-

ian losses

Jordanian and Israeli soldiers

fought a 25- minute battle across

the river Tuesday night six miles

north of the Dead Sea, Jordanian

military spokesmen said. No Jor-
danian casualties were reported

in that battle either.

In Israeli-occupied Hebron on

the west bank, about 40 persons

were arrested by Israeli police af-

ter an Arab lobbed a hand gren-

ade into the car of the town's

military governor, Lt. Col. Offer

Ben- David, informed sources said.

The grenade did not go off.

A curfew was clamped on He-

bron, scene of several previous

grenade attacks.

Be Considerate

.

Use F Lot

HAPPY HOUR FRIDAY 4-7

"THE CORK dhd BOTTLE ROOM"

FRIDAY AFTER OUR 4-7 HAPPY HOUR

INTIMATE CANDLELIGHTED

ATMOSPHERE DANCING

Howard Johnson Motor Lodge 586-01

HELLO FRIEND

RETURNS

to

Southwest

HOOT — FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 — 8 P.M.

(interested performers call 6-7517)

Festival Featuring Five Fine Acts

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 — 8:15

Both ot Hamden Dining Commons #7

Admission 500
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The Unanswered Questions of Chappaquiddick Remain

Sen. Kennedy talks with Walter Cronkite and Governor Sargent at graduation here last June.

Tourists look at the spot where Kennedy s car

went over the Dike Bridge.

This is the corner at which Kennedy said he made a wrong turn. Coming from the right he made a

sharp right turn ontu the dirt road which leads to the Dike Bridge. The paved road to the ferry makes

almost a 90 degree curve to the left.

Television cameras are set on scaffolds built

especially fur the inquest in front of the Dukes

County Court House on the day before the inquest

was scheduled to begin.

The unansnt-u-d questions ol (~happa»

(]uidih( k it-main. The inqiu^i. postponed

liiM u< i k w.wld have been the first

time Sen. kenned v would have faced

publi< qurstionuiK i oik 111111114 the e\ents

leadini; up to and totlowiag thi fatal ac-

cident at Dike Budge.
The delay adds fuel to the Cm >( the

fires of the k< nned v opponents and loos-

ens the ground on which the Kennedy
suppotlers and sympathizers stand.

It the Kennedy standard, held by three

brothers before Ted is to be carried hiufi.

th«' unanswered questions of Chappa-

quidduk must be answered.

This man, Edgartown Chief of Police Dominic
Arena, will be both a principal witness and head

of security if the inquest is held.

Photos by

Ron Labrecque

Senior Reporter

The Dike Bridge on Chappaquiddink shown at the angle a car approaches it.

(Ed. note: MDC senior reporter Ron LaBrecque
working for the Springfield Union, was one of 137

reporters with press credentials for the inquest

at Edgartown.)

CoedLiving atStanfordFavorable,

UMass Board to Vote on CoedDorm

I «ni Kirn F,»« in th.lr fanou.-, soft-shoe dance — aorrv, soft-fool dance

m»b#r of David Horriek'r- aurical hit, "I 3ol I Del

"I Do! I Do!" Comes to UMass

An experiment in co-ed living

at a Stanford University fraterni-

ty house seems to indicate that

sex relations occur less among
house members than between ma-

les and females living in separate

fraternities and dormitories.

According to an article appear-

ing in the current issue of Look

magazine, co-ed living at the Stan-

ford Lambda Nu house actually

appears to de-emphasize sexual

relations. A Look senior editor

drew this conclusion after spending

a week at Lambda Nu . observing

the boys and girls together.

Quoted in the magazine, one

Lambda Nu member, a male, says,

"You think twice about sleeping

with a girl when you know you

have to face her the next morning

at breakfast—and at lunch—and

at dinner—and at breakfast,"

At Lambda Nu, men and women
have separate rooms and baths.

The two sexes share the dining

room and living rooms, although

bouse members often study toget-

her in their quarters.

One girl quoted in the article

considered the problem of disap-

proval on the home front, stating:

"My parents really got uptight

about this (co-ed living). I used

to have nightgowns, so they gave

me lots of flannel pajamas."

The resident "housemother" at

Grove House, another co-ed ha-

bitat on the Stanford campus, sup-

ported the premise of Look editor

Betty Rollin. This woman, a mar-
ried graduate student, commented:
"You should see the scenes at

the door and in the bushes at some
of the one-sex houses. It's dis-

gusting. The lockout hours and

all that— it just gives the kids an

overemphasized idea of sex.

"Ifs not that there's no sex

here. That would be awful I It's

that now we have well-thought-

out sex, and well-thought-out sex

is less sex."
A similar co-ed dorm has been

proposed for U Mass. A Board of

Trustees subcommittee reported

favorably on a plan to make Green-
ough house co-ed. The plan was
approved by the student Senate last

spring, and the Full Board is ex-

pected to vote on the matter tomor-
row.

UMass Symphony Resumes Rehersals

The University of Massachusetts

Mount Holyoke College Symphony

Orchestra will resume a weekly

rehearsal schedule Thursday

Sept. 18 at 7:30 at Old Chapel

at the University.

This organization is a commu-
nity symphony orchestra, draws

its membership from a wide area

and includes students, faculty

members and community musici-

ans from throughout the Pioneer

Valley. Those wishing to audi-

tion for membership in the or-

chestra should contact Professor

Ronald Steele at 545-2227 or

253-2430.

Music Director Steele has an-

nounced that the season's first

concert will include a performance

at the "Gloria" by Francis Pou-

lenc in which the University Cho-

rale will be heard.

A lyrical piece of propaganda

for marriage will be presented at

Bowker Auditorium. On Thursday,

September 18,1969, the New York

musical hit " I Do! I DoP' bear-

ing the credentials of a 19-month

run on Broadway, will begin an

engagement with Phil Ford and

Mimi Hines as its lustrous stars.

The entertaining musical is not

merely propaganda for marriage,

of course, but ifs an assertion

that matrimony is a good thing,

and that life itself can be o.k.

In other words, ifs an optimistic

musical, and thus a rare contrast

to many other current musicals,

plays, movies and novels which

are touched with cynical pessi-

mism.
Phil Ford and Mimi Hines, long-

established popular entertainers

on TV and in elegant supper clubs,

who were seen recently on Broad-

way in "Funny Girl," and on tour

in "The Roar of the Greasepaint,"

are aptly co-starred in "I Do!

I Do!" The musical traces the

events of a happy marriage over

fifty years, since they are husband

and wife in private life, and have

been ever since they were on the

same night-club bill as "singles"

in Anchorage, Alaska.

Twenty bouncing songs, such as
"I Love My Wife," "Where Are
the Snows of Yesteryear?" and

"Something Has Happened," make
up the musical score of "I Do!
I DoP', many of them national

favorites now through the show's

original-cast album and various

single discs.

MDC CLASSIFIED

Since early summer, the Village Inn has undergone extensive renovation,

remodeling and repairs. The purpose of this effort is the new addition to the

Inn — The Village Inn LUMS.
A most distinguished food franchise from Florida, LUMS is replacing the

Open Hearth Dining Room.
Family style, fast food operation with waitress service, moderate pricing

and convivial atmosphere are characteristic of LUMS.

LUMS offers a tempting array of sandwiches and features LUMS famous

hot dog steamed in beer with sherry flavored sauerkraut. Beverages range

from coffee to Pepsi to imported beer on draught and in the bottle.

LUMS gives the Village Inn (more affectionately known to all as "Tfce

Drake") a completely new facade and image.

Opening is scheduled for September 15th.

changed

5MI

FOR SALE
l!MM < amare. e\c. condition, air rend.,

U'.M. or bwt offer. 5W-WM. 9-9-19-U

1!M*1 Triumph UT-4. n*( Mlrhelina,

excellent condition, 4«.aae mile*. Cart

>prinKflrld "3.1-1411* collect. Price SIM*:..

tf»-l6

-I l-r.K HI-FI (.F.iK and Camera:
I. I anion.. I>l Al. 1M6 Automatic Turn-

table with Pit KFJUNti atereo eartrld«e;

man> evtra feature* and acceaeerie*.

with haae, etc., only flit*
" F.lt O FM Tuner. Very good. With

raw, only StU.M
l. MKKllKtA N mm. Camera; aceea-

Mrin eaae. f. *.» leno, 1/5** ahulter.

etc. SM.M
(all SM-91M after • p.m.

tfJMJ

I'M* KXMItl KK. « r>l . standard

with overdrive, radio, heater, air condi-

tioner. MV.'IHO 1MI-I4

"•M" PHIMO TV •*».••. New picture

MatS I >r. warranty. MMM after 8

p m 9-11-14

HELP WANTED

Part-time cocktail waiter* and walt-

trcw for Thum.. Wit., or Sat. nUht*.

Tran-porliilion provided from Anthem!

..rra. For information call Mr.. O'J on-

in.r. Hold Northampton or Ken ••"'*

M1V 1131.
9-9-1.

National %ale» compan> dealrea ramp-

,,. -ale* rrp». < all 4Sft-3t»»0 after | p.i...

tf"-l*.

oeliritar* for advertMnc ataff to fill

tin- apace. Freshmen and Sophomoreo

preferred. Hale* on rommlaalon ••»»'"•

\ppl» at the ( ollcrian Bualneaa Wflce

»nd floor, Mudent Inlen.

\OC*l.l«*T - tillTAKIST for enrltln*

a*. Ciu> or chick. Experience or C huti;

pah neceaaar>. 453-M41. 9-11-1*

Part-time Dental ll>«lenl*t lo work In

modern office, tall SM-4M1. '">-'<>

now hirfmi
Wa itreaa and < ountermen , afternoon

and ni-ht ahlft*. V 41 or over.

Inquire
TH» VII.I.At.l INN

I.FMs
\mlt> Mb

433-tftM

Amhemt

n-lo-ll-1-.'

WHITE
LIGHT
BOOKS

Cook place

in the alley

Mon., Tues., Thurt. 10-9

Wed., Fri., Sat. 10-6

256-8070

In Watermelon Suiar Hrautlcan

Black An«er Wulf Saclm
Revolution For The Hell

tlf It

One Dimensional Man
Marihuana Paper*
Player Piano
1 t hint
Tibetan Book of the Dead
The Black Panther*
Evergreen Review
Hamparta
Boiling Stone
Knot Vlllace Other
I SRI) BOOKS

Hoffman
Maaruae

Vonncaut

Marine

HILLEL UMASS

HIGH HOLIDAY SCHEDULE

Rosh Hashana

Friday, Sept. 12 Mahar

Saturday, Sept. 13 Mahar

Saturday, Sept. 13 Mahar

Sunday, Sept. 14 Mahar

Yonri Kippur

Sunday, Sept. 19 Student Union Ballroom

Monday, Sept. 20 Student Union Ballroom

7:30 P.M.

9:30 A.M

6:15 P.M

9.30 AM

6:15 P.M

9:30 AJvf

Daily Collegian

Staff Meeting

All Old Staffers Should Attend

7.00 p.m. S.U. Council Chambers
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From Our Side

Wrong Answers
Once again it would appear that those in Washington and certain

college administrators are way off base in their concept of the depth

that unrest has in our campuses. For Washington to think that by simply

cutting down considerably on draft calls for the rest of the year, they

will head off campus riots before they start is just an absurd specula-

tion Actually the basis for low draft calls is the need for fewer troops

in Europe and one need not be a college student to realize this. Cer-

tainly the ending of the war in Vietnam is the most visible goal of

campus "rebels", but even if that atrocity were ended, as well as all

the injustices that have gone along with it, only one sympton of the far

reaching disease that has infected America would be cured.

Similarly those designated to study this disease as it manifests it-

self on the college campus in the form of campus unrest appears to

be very much out of contact with both the disease and the patient it

has affected One reliable source and member of the commission

studying campus disorder has stated that most of those >n the com-

mission have no idea what is happening on college campuses, and are by

their very positions, upholders of the STATUS QUO. This is like asking

a team of medical students to do open- heart surgery.

Even those, who by their positions would appear to be in better con-

tact with campuses and with the general ills of our society, have been

very slow in recommending the necessary medicines. An excellent ex-

ample of this is at Harvard where the administration refuses to ac-

knowledge that urban problems are important enough to warrent courses

concerning these ills. Must a problem exist for a century or must

several cities explode or face financial disaster to make Harvard

realize the extent of our urban ills?

The basis of campus unrest is indeed deep as are the ills of our so-

ciety Superficial methods to placate unrest will accomplish little.

To truly placate the college campuses as well as our society would re-

quire the true application of the principles on which our society was

founded. .... . _.

Michael Darman

Campus Comment

Help!

I'm writing in search of ad-

vice more than anything else, and

I can t think of a better forum

than the 18,000 readers of the

COLLEGIAN. 334 human beings

(all male) are moving into this

dormitory today. At least 34

of them will be sleeping on the

floor for a while (mattress short-

age, you know). At least 102 of

them will have two roommates in

what must be admitted to be a

"small" room, probably through-

out the year. All 334 oi tnem
(plus the 7,000 or more other

residents of Southwest) will spend

the year living in as overcrowded

a population area as exists in

most parts of the world. Though
they are an average of only four

years younger than I. they will be

hemmed, scolded, ana punished by

restrictions on their personal, em-
otional, and intellectual lives that

are duplicated only in penal and

mental institutions.

My job is to be a "facilitator"

(Carl Rogers said that) for these

334 people, and I take my job ser-

iously. That means I want to

help them develop the human po-

tential within each of them. I

want to aid them in their quest for

becoming whole persons - aware
of themselves, their feelings, their

relationships to other people and

the world, their unique talents and
disabilities, and, most importantly,

aware of their inestimable value as

unique, alive human beings. I

expect no miracles, for 24 years of

my own life and three years of

teaching have shown me how slow,

painful, and self-directed the pro-

cess of change can be. I don't ex-

pect to be able to do much by way
of helping other people learn -

though I might be able to remove a

few obstacles, help create a few
situations which foster learning,

and if I m really lucky I might
help someone learn by risking en-

ough to learn something myselt

But right now I must admit to

being little short of terrified.

There's so little I can do, right

now, about the over- crowding, the

penal regulations, the 24-hour-a-

day living environment ofthese 334

men. And everything I know about

human ecology, about the psychol-

ogy of learning, and about my own
nature as a person tells me that

the odds are already against those

334 people learning much this year,

no matter what I do.

So, out of that kind of hopeless-

ness and frustration, I'm writing

this letter. I have no desire to

gripe about conditions which I don't

like. And I m sticking it out as

"facilitator" at Cance House. But

I sure would like some advice on

how to come through on my job

given all the intolerable given's.

Obviously, I nee d all the help I

can get.

peace,

Pete Wagschal

Task Force

"Well, Why Don't I Know?"

would operate to inform students

of alternatives - other more ef-

ficient channels within the sys-

tem, or to suggest sit-down strik-

es, chanting, singing, etc. In ad-

dition the task force would spend

time developing alternatives to

the whole university structure, and

plan for a total boycott of regis-

tration in January.

Naturally, the specific actions

for mobilization of the task force

should be formulated by those in-

terested in carrying on the sug-

gested activities. If you are in-

terested in participating in such a

program, please contact Dale at

545-0648 or 545-0974.

Dale LaBonte

I for one have had enough of

lines. Paying my registration fee

took 20 minutes, and I was fab-

ulously lucky. I watched people

line up and be herded through

registration and course changing.

I witnessed the appalling sight of

people standing in a row to sign

up for physical education - in the

WOPE lobby and right down N.

Pleasant St. half-way to the Edu-

cation Building. Most people stand

lined up because they think they

have no choice. BULLSHIT. If

the people w iting outside WOPE
had been informed that Wednesday
there would be late registration at

Boyden they probably would have

gone home and waited for a better

time and better weather.

I want to put a stop to this -

students playing sheep and ad-

ministrators playing sheep dogs.

I propose the organization of a task

force. Its purpose would be to

spot growing line-ups and to mo-
bilize immediately. Wherever
waiting is absolutely unavoidable

and also where it is done for the

sake of automated assembly line

education, we would set up guerr-

illa theater or other forms of

diversion Otherwise the group

"Minority"

To the editor:

I could not but take exception

with the article i n Tuesday's
COLLEGIAN, titled "New Campus
Survey Shows 'Rebels' IN Minor-
ity", which declared, with unwar-
rented relief, that - "only 9 per

cent of . . . students could be

described as 'revolutionaries' in

the sense that they feel basic Am-
erican institutions should be

scrapped and replaced V It is

hard for me to see how one could

say ONLY 9 per cent; 9 per cent

of a school of 15,000 students is

1.350; would this be ONLY 1,350

"revolutionaries '?

This article also mentioned, in

passing, that the probe was "com-
missioned" by Standard Oil of

New Jersey but neglected, to my
profound irritation, to say why
Standard Oil desired the informat-

Counselors

Unite!

To the editor:

The counselors of Orchard Hill

are writing to inform the other

counselors and students of the

University concerning the "Coun-
selor Dilemma." Dae to the lack

of funds which would ordinarily

provide for a counseling staff, the

well-being of the dormitory sys-

tem has been threatened. Coun-
selors have been meeting in or-

der to assess the crisis.

The Orchard Hill represen-
tatives call all counselors to at-

tend a general meeting on Thurs-
day, September 11, at 7:30 in En-
gineering East Auditorium, to de-

cide on an imminent course of

action. Fur further information

please contact Kathy Fitzgerald,

6-6770 or Bill Ohley 6-7194.

Sincerely,

The Orchard Hill

Counseling Staff

Thank You

Dr. Trowill

In behalf of many students in

Motivation, Psychology 231, we
would like to express our grat-

itude to Dr. TrewilL Throughout
the semester, he has shown deep
concern toward his students, as

evidenced in the last session of the
course when he conducted a mean-
ingful and timely discussion. Not
only has he tried to better his

students, but he has also tried to

better himself and his presenta-
tion of the course material. He
has shown us how and made us
want to think; this is more than

many other professors have ac-

complished. Again, we thank you
Dr. Trewill.

Some appreciative stu-

dents in Psych 231

(Names withheld by request)
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Underground Nuclear Blast

Frees Colorado Natural Gas

Massachusetts Democratic Party Chairman David E. Harrison of

Gloucester, right, visited the University of Massachusetts Amherst

campus Monday (9/8) to inspect the campus as a possible site for the

1970 state Democratic Convention. State Rep. Harrison is shown at a

Student Luncheon meeting going over a floor plan of Curry Hicks Cage,

possible convention site, with Dean Warren P. McGuirk of the UMass

School of Physical Education. Tentative convention dates are June 1,

and 13

By GORDON G. GAUSS
Associated Press Writer

GRAND VALLEY, Colo. (AP)-

A nuclear device was exploded

more than 1-1/2 miles under the

western Colorado Rockies Wed -

nesday. It was designed to free

vast stores of natural gas from

sandstone formations.

1 1 will be six months before

scientists know how successful

their experiment was, but the A-

tomic Energy Commission says

such underground nuclear explo-

sions could free enormous amounts

of natural gas - about 317 trillion

cubic fee - now locked in rock

formations throughout the West.

Project Rulison, an explosion

twice as powerful as the atom

bomb dropped on Hiroshima, Ja-

pan, during World War II, caused

the earth to shudder for more than

50 miles in all directions when-

it was detonated at 5 p.m. EDT
Fear of leaking radiation, that

could be carried by water and

through the air into man's body,

was a major factor in futile pro-

tests against the blast that reached

the U. S. Supreme Court. About

60 persons staged a peaceful pro-

test at the site just before the

explosion.

Sponsors of the project, the akl
and Austral Oil Co., Houston, Tex.,

have said they feel the some 60

biUion cubic feet of natural gas

that could be freed by Project

Rulison may be worth $1.2 billion.

When the device, buried 8,442

feet under Battlement Mesa in

mesaverde sandstone, was set off,

newsmen at an observation point

6-1/2 miles away felt a bouncing

jolt, followed by miner after-

shocks.

In Grand Valley, the explosion

knocked out telephone circuits,

tumbled a few chimneys, shook

loose some bricks from the front

of the post office and shattered

some windows.

Thirty-five families living with-

in five miles of ground zero were

asked to evacute their homes dur-

ing the blast. Most did, but a

dozen persons refused. Some
wanted to tend their livestock;

others feared their peaches would

be shaken from orchard trees

and ruined.

Rejuice Yourself at

u% EngltBl? $ub

HAPPY HOUR
FRIDAY

at

4:00

15 East Pleasant St.

kiackerjacks

BELL BOTTOMS

BODY SHIRTS

GRIZZLY FUR COATS

FRYE BOOTS
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201 N. Pleasant Amherst
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Only two days left

For faculty, staff and
administrators to save

a bundle ofDOUGH

\
I

I
I

I

This year the DAILY COLLEGIAN
will again deliver subscriptions to key

faculty, staff and administrative of-

fices via campus mail. A mere $5.00

- a savings of over 50% - will help you

to keep abreast of campus happenings

during the entire academic year.

If you would like the DAILY COL-
LEGIAN delivered to your office each

morning, please give your name and

office address to your department
bead before the end ofthis week. Your
subscription will start immediately,

and you will be billed individually

later.

Please remember that the DAILY
COLLEGIAN is funded by student

taxes - which is why we cannot pro-

vide this serive free of charge. We
hope you will take advantage of this

special offer before it ends.

ibr Matuutpxutt*

SatUr dnlienran
^J tm>M hvomumi^K nasi

prudent Unirn Building • University of AAauaehuie'M
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Ne» England's Larptst r"li'-c Daily
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THE HEWS -

Dancers of the Afro-American Dance Ensemble ^a^ear *<***•* the Performing Arts,

Smith College at Northampton, Massachusetts on September 24 and 25, 8.30 p.m.

Afro-American Dance Group Expresses Culture

TOKYO (AP) - Soviet Premier Alexei N. Kosygin ended his visit to

Hanoi with a oledee o f full support to those fighting "U. S aggres-

2S in Vietnam Hanoi's VietnSnT News Agency reported Thursday

Th nifipiais news agency quoting a communique issued at the end

of theIK cteteStS?S visffto attend Ho Chi Minh s funeral, siad

?heMosVow leadership affirmed its determination "to reserve for the

Vietnamese people all the necessary support and assistance
,

tc.their

struEBle against U. S. aggression, for buildmg socialism in the North

fioerfung^ South and advancing toward the peaceful reunification of

the fatherland."

DETROIT (AP) - Wayne County Auditor Richard Austin Wednesday

opened his general election campaign to become the first Negro mayor

of Detroit with a challenge to his white opponent to debate him through-

°U
AusUn

1

who topped a list of 28 candidates in the city's nonpartisan

primary ' Tuesday, called on Wayne County Sheriff Roman Gribbs to

debate with him "on radio, on television, in church basements, in

meeting halls, on street corners - as often as possible."

Austin said he was not convinced that primary results indicated

he couldn't draw enough white votes to win over Gribbs in the Nov. 4

general election. He said he had not yet fully analyzed the election

results, but added that if they reveal a weak showing on his part in

white areas "there is a serious problem."

"It would indicate that people are not considering the candidates on

the basis of ability," he said.

The Afro-American Dance En-

semble, a company of dancers and

musicians from Philadelphia, will

be presented September 24 and 25

at the Center for the Performing

Arts, Smith College, Northampton,

Massachusetts. The event will be

presented by The Dance Concert

Series in association with Smith

College.

Tickets for the performance may

be obtained at the box office be-

tween 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. at the

Center for the Performing Arts,

Northampton, telephone 584-2700,

Extension 840. Ticket sales com-

J feel positively naked since

I broke my glasses. But Don
Call says he'll take good care

of me."

C'mon down and

see Don Coll

for oil your

optical needs:

frames, sunglasses,

contact lens supplies,

repairs on oil glosses.

He's got two offices, one

at 56 Main St., Amherst

(daily) and one at 113

Russell St. (Rt. 9), Had-

ley (Tues.-Sat.' 7-9 p.m.

only). He'll take good

care of you.

_ AMHERST'S FIRST OPTICIAN

mence September 10 and mail or-

ders are accepted.

The company is under the di-

rection of Arthur HaU, who is their

chief choreographer. Concerned

with Hack culture, he states: "One

of the best ways to educate one-

self on the ways of others is

through the study of a people's

culture.

Subscriptions also are available

for the complete Dance Concert

Series. The events to be presented

during the coming season are: The

Afro-American Dance Ensemble;

The Boston Ballet in a Christmas

holiday program; and in April, The

Boston Ballet with guest artists

Patricia McBride and Edward Vil-

lella of the New York City Ballet.

Negro Enters

Mayoralty Primary

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) -

A 25-year-old Negro anti-pov-

erty agency worker - Frederick

Hurst - filed nomination papers

Monday for Mayor of Springfield.

Hurst, a graduate of Howard

U niversity, is the second oppon-

ent to file to oppose Mayor Frank

Freedman in the primary election

Oct. 7. Parks Commissioner Wil-

liam Kingston filed earlier.

Hurst said his campaign plat-

form is elimination of ghetto con-

ditions. He also wants rent con-

trols, better management of pub-

lic housing, elimination of the

school busing progra m and a

separate school board for the in-

ner city.

He is the second Negro to file

for mayor. The Rev. Charles

Cobb unsuccessfuUy campaigned

for the office six years ago.

INDIANAPOLIS Ind. (AP) - Airport controllers had no radio or radar

contact with the single-engine plane that collided with a jetliner near

Indianapolis Tuesday, officials said Wednesday.

Eighty-three persons died when the small plane manned by a student

pilot collided with the Allegheny Airlines plane 20 miles southeast of

Wir Cook Municipal Airport. Both planes crashed to earth, and there

were no survivors. „_
Jack H Frets of the Indianapolis Air Route Control Center said, 1 He

big plane'showed on the screen, but not the small plane. This is not un-

common when a plane does not have a transponder or beacon, a device

which reflects the radar beams."

HOUSTON Tex (AP) - Noted heart surgeon Denton A. Cooley said

Wednesday he has resigned from the Baylor College of Medicine in a

disagreement about further research with artificial hearts

Cooley issued a statement saying his app tintment as clinical pro-

fessor of surgery at Baylor was made contingent on his acceptance of

control of his research activities by the Baylor Research Committee.

"Subsequent refusal of the committee to accept my proposal for

continuation of research at the Texas Heart Institute in the field of

cardiac replacement then followed," the statement said.

Cooley and his team have transplanted 20 nearts. Two patients sur-

vive His position at Baylor was as a teacher. He was not paid

His action stemmed from a controversy over his historic use of an

artificial heart in a human.

MOSCOW (AP) - The Kremlin charged Wednesday that Red China is

delaying the start of border talks while staging almost daily armed in-

trusions into Soviet territory. . coti
The Soviet government newspaper Izvestia featured an article based

on alleged captured Chinese documents and weapons meant to show that

Peking is to blame for repeated border clashes. The article was dis-

tributed by the official news agency Tass.

It seemed possible that the Kremlin had hoped Peking would reveal

a willingness to hold border talks and curb the numerous incidents

straining relations with Moscow. The Soviet goverment proposed June

13 a meeting "within the next two to three months."
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Welcome Back!!

8:00 p.m.

Student Senate Chambers

Student Union

MANDATORY MEETING

concerning •Frosh-Soph Picnic

•Sophomore Weekend

Members and Interested Sophomores Invited
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EDUC Invites All English Majors

To Influence Course of Department

Goodel Library, lounges and residence rooms are continually the

scenes of involved students preoccupied with studying. At Amherst
the University offers approximately 1000 undergraduate courses and

76 major fields leading to a bachelor's degree in 52 academic depart

ments. The Graduate School is similarly fertile in its many course

offerings.

The English Department Under-
graduate Council (EDUC), the only

student organization directly re-

presenting English majors, will

hold its second meeting ofthe year

Thursday, September 18, 1969 at

7 p.m. in Bartlett.

All English majors are welcome
and may become members by at-

tending three consecutive meet-
ings. Because of the lack of stu-

dent response to the representative

electoral machinery established

last year, EDUC has found this odd
type of participatory democracy
effective.

EDUC is the appropriate vehicle

for anyone wishing to help direct

the future course of the English
Department. It derives its power
to influence the English Depart-

ment and therefore the life of

every UMass English major from
its position as the voice of the

University's 1400 plus English ma-

jors and from the votes its mem-
bers cast on faculty committees.

The English Department has act-

ively sought student participation

in both departmental affairs and

decision making. The Department
has created the opportunity for

student power, but in the past stu-

dents willing to exercise this pow-

er and the responsibilities associ-

ated with it have been lacking.

Since its establishment in Oct-

ober 1968, EDUC has suffered from
student disinterest. Despite this

disinterest, last year EDUC began

to formulate answers to the maj -r

problem facing both it and the Eng-
lish Department: what changes will

improve both the English Depart-
ment and the University? EDUC
and its individual members have
made recommendations, many of

which are in the process of being
implemented.
What EDUC will do in the future

and how effective it will be as the

representative of the English ma-
jors depends on the support and
participation of the student body.

Smith-Amherst Theatre

Performs This Weekend

Mass. Pike Authority Appeals

For End of Student Hitchhiking
An appeal to end hitchhiking by

college students on the Massachu-

setts Turnpike has been sent to

all college deans in the New Eng-

land area by Chairman John T.

Dnscoll of the Massachusetts

turnpike Authority.

He expresses great concern not

only for the safety of the hitch-

bikers but for all persons travel-

ing on the Massachusetts Turn-

pike. He emphasizes that a hitch-

hiker is a menace not only to him-

self but also to those in the a:
that stops to pick him up and let

him out
The following is a copy of the

letter that was sent to the dean

of every college in the area:

"Once again, as students in

great numbers resume their

studies at Massachusetts Col-

estly solicit your co-operation

and assistance in eliminating

the dangerous practice of hitch-

ing rides on +he Massachusetts

Turnpike and its Boston Exten-

sion.

It is not mere coincidence that

the most popular locations for

hitchhiking have *Ke greatest

accident frequency on the Turn-

pike and Extension. The ride

seeker is a menace not only

to his own safety but also to

that of the occupants of a car

that stops to pick him up.

There has been an increas-

ing trend by hitchhikers to stand

in such numbers and at such lo-

cations on the ramps and toll

plazas that motorists are unable

to drive past them.

For the safety and conven-

"Rules
Use of

and

the

leges and Universities, I earn- ience of those who use the toll

» >» mm in* ii* 1
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FASHIONS

"LEADING LOOKS"

America's
Foremost Designers

DRESSES ... by Butte Knit, Bleeker Street,

Jeune Leigue

COATS ... by London Fog, Lodenfrey Imports,

Davis of Boston

SPORTSWEAR . . . by Garland, Jantzen, Jack

Winter

INTIMATE WEAR ... by Maindenform, Play-

tex, Jantzen

BROWSERS WELCOME

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

UPTOWN ... AMHERST

A » " 1ft" %»

expressway the

Regulations for

Massachusetts Turnpike" pro-

vide a maximum penalty of $50

for those hitchhiking on the

Turnpike; and violators may be

arrested without a warrant. The

State Police who patrol the

Massachusetts Turnpike are

duty bound to enforce this reg-

ulation.

Your assistance in directing

the attention of your students to

the prohibition against hitch-

hiking on the Mass Turnpike

The Smith-Amherst Summer
Theater presents the third of a

series of Three Great Plays by

Irishmen this weekend at the Cen-

ter for the Performing Arts at

Smith College in Northampton.

This week's offering is The

Importance of Being Earnest, the

classic Oscar Wilde comedy of

manners and mistaken identities.

The actors, students from Am-
herst and Smith Colleges, are

under the direction of Walter

Boughton, who capably bandied the

cast of the group's production of

Pygmalion earlier this summer.
The case is headed by JonAl-

per as Earnest and George Bent-

ley, an Amherst resident, as

per as Earnest and George Bent-

ley, an Amherst resident, as Al-

gernon. Algernon's aunt, the

dreadnaught Lady Bracknell, is

played by Mimi Kennedy.

Algernon and Jack pursue Ce-

cily Cardew (Sidney Andreani) and

Gwendolyn Fairfax (Meri Golden).

Hugh Laurence as Rev. Chasuble

and Elaine Bromka as Miss Prism
round out the major roles in the

play.

Perhaps the most exciting aspect

of the Smith-Amherst Summer
Theater program is the versati-

lity demanded of the actors, which

compounded with the time factor

(each play receives about a week
of rehearsal) produce the intensive

short-term effort which is impos-

sible during the school year be-

cause of academic conflicts.

The Importance of Being Earnest

opens Friday, September 12 and

runs through Sunday, September 14.

Curtain time is 8:30. Tickets for

the Saturday performances are

$2.00 each. Friday and Sunday

tickets cost $1.50. The box office

is open from 10:00 A.M. until 5:00

P.M. __

A REMARKABLE MUSICAL HIT." life

DAVID MERRICK

Thursday September 1 8, 8:30 p. m.

BOWKER AUDITORIUM
Ticket Prices and Sale To Be Announced
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Sen. Dirksen Praised

(Continued from Page 1)

35 years in both houses c* Con-

gress.

"For his massive mind, his

matchless speech, his powers of

persuasion and his parliamentary

skills we give Thee thanks," pray-

ed the Rev. Edward L.R. Elson

Wednesday at the funeral service

at the National Presbyterian

Church.

••For his elevated patriotism

and his manly piety, for his grace

and dignity in public service we

give thanks to Thee. For his

prodigious energy spent in self-

sacrificing public service, for his

fortitude in suffering and his wit-

ness to values which are ever-

lasting we give thanks to Thee."

President Nixon, who delivered

the eulogy to Dirksen in the Ca-

pitol Rotunda Tuesday, attended

the service with his wife and

daughters. He also escorted Ma-

mie Eisenhower, widow of Presi-

dent DwightD. Eisenhower.

Vice President Spiro T. Agnew

was at the service with Mrs.

Agnew. He will represent the

President at the graveside. Dirk-

sen's Senate colleagues stood at

the top of the steps of the Ca-

pitol as the rose-blanketed cof-

fin was carried out after lying

in state for 24 hours. They then

came to the church in buses.

The Senate will not meet Thurs-

day and many of its members plan

to attend the burial. Speaker of

the House John W. McCormack,

a Democrat, and the' entire Illi-

nois delegation to the House will

be that body's representative.

The widow, Louella Dirksen,

had asked that no photogra.Iio be

made in the church and her wishes

were honored. There was only a

brief service in the new church

opened for worship for the first

time Sunday, the day Dirksen

died.

There were wreaths from the

President, both houses of Congress

and one of marigolds from Dirk-

sen's staff. Dirksen long had

sought to make the marigold the

national flower.

Some former senators, inclu

ding Kansas' Frank Carlson and

California's Thomas H. Kuchel,

attended the services. Most of

the Nixon Cabinet was there along

with officials from other adminis-

trations.

The 30-member Army chorus

sang hymns after a military honor

guard, representing all services,

carried the coffin into the church.

The seal of the Senate lay on top

of the coffin.

Dr. Elson, who is Senate chap-

lain as well as pastor of the

church, and the Rev. Charles H.

Reckard of New Orleans, read

from the scriptures. Then Dr.

Elson who will conduct the grave-

side services, read a stort pray-

er, which said in part:

"May the integrity of his man-

hood, the radiance of his charac-

ter, the warmth of his persona-

lity, his gentle but subtle humor

and his sense of the divine in all

things human remain as an abi-

ding legacy for all generations.

"May his golden voice now si-

lenced on this side be lifted in

everlasting praise with choirs in-

visible on the other side of the

great divide."

STUDENT SENATE

BOOK LOANS
Applications available from

Sec'ty to Student Senate

in R.S.O. office

U ailable thru Sept. 30, 1969

Speech Therapy Students

Conduct Summer Program
The ability to speak and sing is

a physical ability often taken for

granted by the average person, but

not so by youngsters afflicted with

congenital speech disabilities. Ten

undergraduate and graduate speech

therapy students at UMass spent

their summer working with 14

children afflicted with cleft

palates.

The children came from a 50-

mile radius of Amherst for the

Monday, Wednesday and Friday

sessions which were part of an in-

tensive program of concentrated

speech therapy for cleft palate

children at the UMass Communi-
cations Disorders Clinic. The pro-

gram was conducted in coopera-

tion with the Services for Crip-

pled Children of the Massa-

chusetts Dept. of Public Health.

As an experience, the concen-

trated summer session was a suc-

cess.

Students Call

(Continued from Page 1)

sities or shut them down, but

simply to use them as a base for

working against the war."

The group is also stressing the

inadequacy of a Korea-type settle-

ment in Vietnam with large num-

bers of American troops commit-

ted there indefinitely.

A list of faculty sponsors for

the demonstrations is being pre-

pared. Letters have also been

sent out by the committee to many
national politicians, such as Se-

nators McCarthy, Edward Kenne-

dy, William Fulbright, George Mc
Govern and George Aiken solici-

ting their support for the plans.

The idea of the campus mora-

torium came from a Massachu-

A musical pageant presented bv the youngsters for their parents and
teachers closed the special cleft palate clinic for children sponsored
by the UMass Communication Disorders Clinic. This small carnival

allowed the children to vocally perform as other children do and sim-
ilarly allowed their instructors to witness the fruits of their summer
teaching expedience.

setts group, Mass PAX (Political

Action for Peace) this Spring.

Student organizers now stress

that plans are still in the early

stage and details will be left lar-

gely to the decisions of individual

campus groups.

College of Agriculture

Freshmen - Faculty

Night

Thursday, Sept. 11

7 p.m.

Memorial Hall

"poiworrU by ALPHA ZET

»

Full TextofMoratorium Call
(Here is the text of the Vietnam moratorium call to take place

next Oct. 15, at colleges and universities around the country.

The statement has already been signed by campus enwspaper

editors and class presidents from almost 100 colleges:)

Ending the war in Vietnam is the most important task facing

the American nation. Over the last few years, millions of Ameri-

cans have campaigned, protested and demonstrated against the war.

Few now defend the war, yet it continues. Death and destruction

are unabated. Bombs and fire continue to devastate South Vietnam.

Billions of dollars are spent on war while the urgent domestic

problems of this country remain unattended. Moreover, the war

has had a corrupting influence on every aspect of American life

and much of the national discontent can be traced to its influence.

Discredited policies of the past which have brought about this

American tragedy have not yet changed. We follow the same mili-

tary advice which has created a futile and bloody conflict while we

cling to the same policy which has caused the Paris negotiations

to falter. The token displacement of 25,000 troops over a three-

month period is simply not the substantial change of policy that is

so desperately needed.

Thus it is necessary for all those who desire peace to again be-

come active and so bring pressure to bear on the present adminis-

tration. ,„ ,

We call for a periodic moratorium on "business as usual" in

order that students, faculty members and concerned citizens can

devote time and energy to the important work of taking the issue

of peace in Vietnam to the larger community.

If the war continues this Fall nd there is no firm commitment

to an American withdrawal or a negotiated settlement on Oct. 15,

participating members of the academic community will spend the

entire day organizing against the war and working in the community

to ge t others to join us in an enlarged and lengthened moratorium

in November. This process will continue until there is an Ameri-

can withdrawal or a negotiated settlement.

We call upon our universities to support the moratorium and we

commit ourselves to organize this effort on our campus and in our

communities. We ask others to join us.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
WMUA IS EXPANDING!

Tin I'M' '' !.M. Radio Stotinit /.->" no> nil'-

• AXXOl X< ERB

• RECORD LIBRARIAN'S

• SECRETARIES

• EXGIXEERS & TECHNICIANS

Nn experiene* sarv — we'll train you ! Here i* YOUR chance to pain

valuable FREE experience in the broadcast field. Pl< pply in per

to one of the following officer-:

Norm Powers, program director

Dick Stadlen, station manager

Sandy Lionetta, assistant manager

WMUA is located on the ground floor, east wing, of the Engineering ^
Building, just under the connection between the old and new Engineering

Buildings. v

Stony Brook Adopts

Tough Drug Code
STONY BROOK, L.I. - Students at the State University here were

notified that they could face suspension or expulsion for the sale or use

of narcotics on the campus under tough rules adopted by the university's

governing board.

The new student rules that go into effect Nov. 1 specified that "no per-

son shall sell, use or possess illegal drugs on the campus."
The regulations provide that a student arrested for the sale or use of

drugs on the campus could be brought for a hearing before the university

president, who could suspend him.

After the student s case was decided in court, he could then be sub-

jected to a second hearing before the university president who could im-

pose amaximum penalty of expulsion.

In addition to the regular law enforcement agencies, the university

itself could bring drug charges against students who would then be

dealt with at hearings before the university president. The students

would have a right to be represented by counsel.

The new rules were adopted last U..^«.U«. -*.«.- i M * nHunsberger Joins

Ford Foundation

week by the Stony Brook Council, a

nine - member campus govering

board appointed by the Governor,
which acts as the board of trus-

tees of the 10,000- acre state uni-

versity center.'

Evans Strager, the vice presi-

dent of the Student Government
said in an interview that the new
rules would not act as a deter-

rent on the use of drugs on the

campus.
"They might scare a few peo-

ple a little initially, but the use

of drugs is so widespread that it

won't make much difference,"

he said.

He added that the suspension

and expulsion of students under the

new rules would add to student un-

rest.

After a narcotics raid by the

Suffolk County police last May,
bands of students burned campus
security police cars, smashed
windows and set fire on the cam-
pus. The Student Government
led a student strike until the end

of the spring term.
Mr. Strager, a 20-year- old sen-

ior, said that instead of the new
rules the council should have asked

the State Legislature to pass a law

making marijuana legal until it

was determined if the drug was
harmful.

A. William Larson, the acting

chairman of the council and Dr.

John S. Toll, the president of

the university, said last week that

the new rules were part of a drug

control program started last year.

The university established a drug
information center and appointed

Dr. Scott T. Richard, a vice pres-

ident of Student Affairs, to coor-

dinate the drug program.

ICKIMC
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Dr. I . Moyer Hunsberger of

the University of Massachusetts

has been named program advisor

in education for the Ford Found-

ation in Pakistan.

The former UMass Co lege of

Arts and Sciences dean will super-

vise allFord Foundation grants and

negotiate for new grants in the

field of education at all levels and

in all parts of the country. The
Ford educational program in Pa-

kistan is an extensive one and had

been in operation since 1952, he

explained.

Dr. Hunsberger will be on leave

from his present post as UMass
professor of chemistry for his as-

signment in Pakistan. He will de-

part at once and be based in the

new Pakistani capitol of Islama-

bad. His wife and four of his

seven children will accompany
him, the three older children re-

maining in this country.

Dr. Hunsberger came to UMass
in 1960 to head the chemistry de-

partment and a year later was
named dean of the College of Arts

and Sciences, the University's lar-

gest academic unit. He resigned

as dean March 1 of this year to

return to research and teaching

in the chemistry department.

A native of Quakertown, Pa.,

he holds B.S., M.S.,and Ph. D.

degrees from Lehigh University.

After doing postdoctoral research

at the University of Illinois un-

der a fellowship awarded by the

Atomic Enerev Commission, he

taught at Antioch College and Ford-

ham University.

Dr. Hunsberger has done im-
portant research in organic chem-
istry and has published some 30

papers on the structure of aroma-

tic hydrocarbons, chemistry of

sydnones and reactions of sulfox-

ides and N-oxides.

APO-GSS BOOK EXCHANGE
From now until Sept. 20. Book ex-

change, Plymouth Room, S.U. 10-4

weekdays, 10-12 Sat. Buy and sell

used books

.

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

There is a picnic for all members
and interested freshmen Sat., Sept.

13, at noon in one of the fields in

back of Southwest. Cost is 50c
Please come and bring fnsbees,

guitars, or anything you'd like to do.

COLLEGIATE FLYING CLUB
Program for tall semester and fly-

ing from LaFleur Airport will com-

mence next week. Interested stud-

ents contact Mary Connely 546-8270
or Mr. O'Connell 549-3800. Meeting

Wed.. Sept. 17, 7:30 p.m., Worcester

Room, S.U.

NEWMAN CLUB
Car wash for anyone and everyone

who is interested in Newman or any-

one who likes to wosh Cars. Will be

located at Stop & Shop plaza. Sept.

13, 10-4 p.m.
Coffee House Sept. 20 at 8 p.m.

in Newman lounge. Free to all. Any-

one who likes to sing, play the guit-

ar, meet people, and have a good

time, come down.
MEHER BABA LEAGUE

Get -together for oil interested in

Meher Baba and Spiritual awareness.

M DC Alumnus

Joins Vista
James Foudy, Old State Road,

Chester, Massachusetts, the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Foudy, and

his wife, Susan Foudy the dau-

ghter of Mr. and Mrs. John Tom-
kins, were two of 41 trainees who
were graduated recently from the

VISTA Training Program at the

University of Oregon in Eugene,

Oregon.
As Volunteers in Service to A-

merica. James and Susan wil

spend one year working in White

-

river. Arizona with the White

Mountain Apache Tribe. Their

activities will include organizing

a neighborhood and home improve-

ment program, organizing recrea-

tion and physical fitness programs
assisting with surplus food dis-

tribution, organizing a community
club, assisting the credit union,

organizing a tutoring program,
aiding classroom teachers, organ-

izing an adult education program,

helping with basic construction

skills in rebuilding and remodel-

ing, and organizing a library.

James graduate from South High

School in Worcester, Massa-
chusetts. He attended the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts where he

obtained a Bachelor ofArts degree.

He was Collegian Managing Editor

in 1966.

Susan graduated from Chester

High School. She also attended

the University of Massachusetts

where she obtained a Bachelor of

Arts degree in Psychology.

Notices
.Come and pick up vibes ond tolk

about the current rebirth of man or

anything you've discovered. Berk-

shire Room, S.U., tonight, 730.
RENT STRIKE

If you are homeless and disgusted

with Amherst's housing conditions,

call 545-0648. We will set up a tent

city and a rent strike.

GENERAL COURT
Meeting of general court to be held

Wed. Sept. 17 in Hampden Room.
MT. TOBY MEETING (QUAKER)

Rides to Mt. Toby meeting. Reli-

gious Society of Friends (Quaker),

will leave from bus station in front of

Merrill each Sunday ot 10 a.m. for

Meeting at 10:30 on Rt. 63 in Lever-

ett. Additional info or other arronge-

ments-coll G. P. Barber, 549-1503

(evenings).
INTRO OCEANOGRAPHY MS225-525

Organizational meeting on Thurs.,

Sept. 11, in room 221 Engineering

Bldg., at 4.30 p.m. Prof. Webb,
545-2617.
CHESS CLUB

Will meet at 7 p.m. Thurs. in the

New Hatch in S.U. The club encour-

ages new members to come.
YAHOO

There will be o meeting of the

present editors and staff of Yahoo in

the Franklin Room, S.U. at 7 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 15. New members will

be welcomed ot a later meeting, to be

announced. Yahoo live*!

INORGANIC CHEM SEMINAR
Prof. L. M. Venanxi, Dept. of

Chemistry, SUNY Albany, will speak

on "Phosphorous-31 NMR Studies of

Coordination Compounds'' on Thurs.,

Sept. 25, 11:15 a.m. room 152, Goess-
man.

Prof. Norman Rose will speak on

"Complexes Derived from Unusual
Multidentute Ligonds", Monday,
Sept. 15, 11:15 a.m. room 252, Goess-
mann. Prof. Rose is from the Univer-

sity of Washington, Seattle.

LOST
Croton Cronometer watch. Contact

Cliff Starr, 912 Washington, 546-9048.
Gold baby bracelet (small) ID type

engraved with: Ruth Slobodin, Bom
April 13, 1950. Great sentimental

value. $3 reward. Please return to

905 Coolidge or call 6-8049.

One dk. brown man's all weather

coat in F lot Tues, afternoon. If

found please call 546-7685 or

546-8507.
Brown pocketbook in SW orea. If

found, return to Thoreau or call Betty,

6-7497. Reword.
FOUND

Registration materials belonging

to Michoel D. Porry. Con be picked

up at the Registrar's office.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Idle chatter

4 Keen

9 Unit of Latvian

currency

12 Anglo Sa»on
money

13 Part of (lower

14-Time gone by

15 Pennant

17 Spruce

19 Small child

20 Locations

21 Dillseed

23 Sign of

zodiac

24 Lease

27 Conjunction

28 Insect egg

29 Broader

30 Pronoun

31 Drink slowly

32 Mountain pass

33 Parent

(colloq)

34 Lawful

36 Shallow
vessel

37-Siamese
native

38-Prepare for

publication

39 Cooling device

40 Stop
41 Repulse
43 Man's

nickname
44 More insane

46 Uncultivated

49 Poem
50 Kettledrum
52 Female sheep
53 Equality

54 Slumber
55 Communist

DOWN

1 Sailor (colloq )

2 Macaw
3 Ridicule

lightly

4 Barracuda

5 Pronoun

6 Near

7 Wireless

8 Real estate

map
9 Fell into

disuse

10 Mature

11 Rocky hill

16 Negative

18 Danger

20 Place

21 Old womanish

22 Famed

23 Bnm
25 Country of

Asia

26 Characteristic

28 Nothing
29 Emerged

victorious

31 Satiated

uraaaua araa aa

aao urao ano

rata cjciu uanuau
OQn GOOD OQ3

32 Container 43 Musical

35 Steel beam instrument

36 Crony 44 Cleaning

(colloq) device

37 Higher 45 Girl's name
39Wild 46 Enemy
40 Man s 47 Be in debt

nickname 48Marry
42 Fondles 51 Exist

Distr. by United Feature Syndicate. Ine //

2.MIDNIGHT tm "©
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SCATS »T SMOVTIMC
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TO OPEN )
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PRC6A&LV A CHECK INSIPE !
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Boosted by Summer Workout, X-Country Preps

Redmen Run Rigorous Training Camp
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Kicking" off the 1969 cross-country season, the UMass harriers held

their second annual summer training camp in Vineyard Haven on Mar-

tha's Vineyard Island. Team co-captain Leo Duart again played host

to twelve members of this year's squad. The twelve runners, put up

in a three room cottage, lived off their own money, the cooking of the

team's seniors Dave Evans and Bill Donaldson, and a dozen old, cast

off mattresses.

Sports

Notices
Assistant Intramural Director

Peter Graham has announced that

a switch in dates has been made

in the meeting of intramural ath-

letic chairmen. This is the re-

vised schedule of meetings which

will be held in 251 Boyden.

Thurs. Sept. 11 at 7 p.m. Cen-

tral Orchard Hill and Northest

Thurs. Sept. 11 at 7 p.m. South-

west
* * *

Any freshman interested in play-

ing fall baseball report to room

249 Boyden at 5 p.m. on Friday,

Sept. 12.

* * *

There are openings on the swim-

ming team that need to be filled.

Anyone interested in joining the

frosh or varsity swimming team,

should report at anytime this week

to either the pool in Boyden or

Coach Roger's office.

* * *

Qualifying rounds for the 1969-70

varsity golf team will be held from

Sept 8 - 12. Candidates must re-

port' to room 212 Boyden for de-

tails.

* *

The UMass Rugby Club will

hold its first practice this after-

noon at 4:39 on the field west of

Alumni Stadium. All interested

newcomers are urged to attend.

No experience or knowledge of the

sport is required.
* + +

Anyone interested in becoming

freshman soccer manager, p ease

contact Coach Broaca in the Boy-

den Building as sooa as possible.

ErrorAppears

In TicketBooks
A prlattag error appears in the

ticket coupon booklet Landed out at

registration Monday. The initial

coupon lists tne buffalo game as

being Sept. 20, when it should read

September 27.

Therefore the coupons will be

redeemable thru Sept. 24, and not

thru Sept. 17 as is listed.*

Ticket M.inager Wally Novack

asks all students to note the change

and redeem their coupons accord-

ingly. He also reminds students

that seats are redeemed on a first

come- first serve basis.

However, the Island trip was

not for a vacation as it is for

thousands during the summer.

The team ran double workouts ev-

eryday, covering over 120 mUes of

roads, paths, and beaches in ten

days.

Workouts consisted of five miles

before breakfast and anything from

distance to repeat water sprints

through 100 yards of ankle deep

water or repeat 80 yard sandhills

that went up from the beach at a

60 degree angle for afternoon runs.

From the hilly roads and Gay Head

Beach Cliffs, the team transpor-

ted to Amherst and began training

on familiar ground in preparation

for a 13 meet schedule.

Starting with just two seniors,

seven juniors, and nine sopho-

mores and with success counting

heavily on the inexperienced group

of "super sophs," the squad wiU

run up against its toughest oppo-

sition in the first three meets.

Harvard and Providence supply

the first opposition in Boston on

September 27. Both schools have

good teams this year with Har-

vard probably the best in New

England. The Crimson, which

were third in the East Coast's

IC4A championships last season,

are working on 23 straight dual

meet victories. On October 4th,

UMass travels back to Boston to

run against Northeastern, who they

narrowly beat by one point last

year. The Huskies have four of

their top five returning. The

first home meet is on October

U against the defending Conference

and New England champions, the

University of Connecticut. UConn

has four of their top five back

along with last year's top frosh

in New England, Scott Carter.

Again they should prove tough.

After UConn, the Redmen run

four meets in less than two weeks.

URI is in Amherst on Oct, 14,

UMass is at BC on the 18th and

at Springfield on Oct. 21. The

harriers run against HolyCrossat

Worcester on the 25th. The Cru-

saders just beat out the Redmen

for the number two spot in New

PREPARATION FOR THE FALL SEASON - These UMass cross-

country runners progress toward top season form in yesterday's

workout. They include (l-r) Ron Wayne, Don Dunsky, Larry Paul-

son, Steve Whicher, Bruce Blackburn, Al Mangan and Dave Eiben.

BREEZING ALONG - More Redmen harriers are pictured during

yesterday's practice session. They are (l-r) Mike Cowles, Bruce

Blackburn, Steve Whicher and Don Dunsky. UMass* first meet wii

be with Harvard and Providence on Sept. 2

England last year although UMass
walloped HC in a dual meet. The

Crusaders own one of the tough-

est courses in New England on

the hills of Worcester.

Following the HC meet is the

Yankee Conference meet on Nov.

1 on UMass' five mile course.

UConn, UMass, UNH, and Maine

look the strongest as the season

begins. After taking on Central

Connecticut the runners enter the

New Englands on Nov. 10 in Bos-

ton followed by UNH on the 13th;

the IC4A's on the 17th and the

NCAA's on the 24th, both in New

York.

Losing the capabilities of the

likes of Charlie Lang, Paul Hoss,

and Marc Gelinas through gradu-

ation the team will have to work

hard to equal or surpass last

year's team marks of an 8-2 rec-

ord, 2nd in the conference, and

3rd in the New Englands. Lead-

ing the team this season wiU be

the co-captains, juniors RonWayne

ind Leo Duart. Wayne and Duart

ran one, two for the Redmen last

season and have the needed exper-

ience of the pressure on the front

runners. Wayne is the defending

conference champion and the sec-

ond place finisher in last year's

New Englands. Duart's best race

came in the New Englands where

he placed seventh. Following this

pair is another pair of juniors,

Ton Derderian and Larry Paulson

who have improved tremendously

since their frosh season and who

wUl be counted on heavily.

Next come the sophs who could

make the team a success if they

can quickly gain the experience of

the longer race. Leading this

coherent group is last year's top

frosh Don Dunsky, foUowed closely

by Bruce Blackburn, Steve Which-

er, Al Mangan, and Mike Cowles.

This group wUl battle each other

throughout the schedule for top

position and will also put pressure

on the juniors in front of them.

Also running with this group will

be junior Dave Eiben who repor-

ted this year in his best shape ever

and the team's seniors BUI Don-

aldsen and Dave Evans. Close

behind will be juniors Bob Bens-

himol and Joel Fox and sophs Bob

Jayes, Don Brigham,Arnie Morse,

and JeffScagnelli pushing the group

in front.

Coach Ken O'Brion, beginning

his second season at the helm of

cross-country, feels that this team

can achieve as much as the last

if the group of ten runners who

are battling for the two through

seven spots can produce all out ef-

forts every meet.
l narvaru aim riuviuein «"«!«• *•

IM Program Enrolls Over 30,000 Members

\

LOOK FOR

ETAWAMPE TOMORROW!!own]

What campus activity encom-

passes over 30,000 participating

members? What campus activity

has 66% of the male population

as members? Well, the answer to

these questions is the Intramural

Program, a program that is one

of the biggest on campus.

The UMass Intramural depart-

ment is one of the finest such

intramural departments in the

East. C reated formally in 1946-47,

the program originally en-

compassed four sports. Now, more
than 20 years later the program

contains 19 activities, ranging from

touch football and basketball to

paddleball and horseshoes.

The program also has expanded

its two year old coeducational

section to seven activities.

The intramural program, in ad-

dition has taken over the recre-

ational activity program (former-

ly called the free play). This ac-

tivity last year had a recorded

participation of over 32,000 peo-

ple.

This season, in addition to ex-

panding the co-ed portion (Braves

and Squaws division), the intra-

mural department has added two

1968 INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL ACTION

activities, paddlebaU, andtheMet-

awampee 500 Bike Race to the

already existing 17 activities.

A final new feature is the cre-

ation of a separate grad-faculty

division, thus forming four separ-

ate divisions, independent, frat-

ernity and dormitory being the

others.

Heading up this myriad of ac-

tivities are Intramural Director

^nnw - inere wil be an "important organizational meeting of the crew club

7 p.m. in Boyden 249. Freshmen and upperclassmennutritoitL/ in

for all interested new members tomorrow at

are invited. Slides will be shown.

Ted Schmitt and Assistant Direc-

tor Peter Graham.
Schmitt, a former assistant foot-

ball coach at the University for

several seasons, is anticipating

this season, ever- increasing num-

bers participating, but he sighed,

"The way we have been growing, I

don't know if we can take many
more. But this is the largest

activity on campus and it provides

a huge majority of students the

opportunity to participate in ath-

letic activities. Our program is

the envy of many schools in the

East."

Graham, in his second year as

intramural assistant director, de-

fined as the basic goals a.id scope

of the program, "A chance for

some form of athletic competition

for each student, and with our

program we have something that

should interest most anyone. Also

our co-educational program pro-

vides recreational needs for men

and women together. The ob-

jectives of our program is there-

fore more recreational Uian com-

petitive."

This year's include touch foot-

ball, tennis, tug-of-war, cross-

country, paddleball, bike race, 10

pin bowling, basketbaU, handball,

squash, volleyball, wrestling,

swimming, soccer, badminton,

softball and horseshoes.

Those wishing to form intra-

mural teams should obtain through

the intramural office, the program

booklet which contains all neces-

sary information about creating a

unit.

From the meager beginnings of

five sports to a program that last

year supervised 62,076, the UMass
intramural program is now the

finest program in New England,

providing an excellent chance for

UMass students to participate in

the sport of their choice.
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Trustees Consider

Open House, Alchohol,

Coed Dorm , Today
By MARK SILVERMAN

News Editor

There is better than a 50-50

chance that the University's Board

of Trustees will accept this after-

noon the recommendations of its

subcommittee of student matters,

and pass student programs o n

open house, alcoholic beverages,

and a co-ed Greenough House.

"There is a reasonable chance

that the Board wiU accept the com-
mittee's recommendations," Stu-

dent Affairs Office Administrative

Intern John Dubois explains, "be-

cause the Board seldom goes

against the recommendations of

its committees."
The subcommittee meeting

earlier this week, recommended
that the Board approve the Stu-

dent Senate initiated proposal ot

dorm autonomy, a plan which would

allow each dorm to formulate its

own open house hours, apart from

any overall hour plan.

The subcommittee also recom-

mended that students under 21 ob-

tain parental permission to par-

ticipate in open house, and the en-

tire proposal is contingent on the

establishment of "adequate secur-

ity programs."
On the question of alcoholic

beverages, the subcommittee re-

commended that drinking be allow-

ed in dorm rooms and • lobbies

for all students over 21.

The subcommittee recommend-

ed that a co-ed dorm be estab-

lished in Greenough for the spring

semester, providing the follow-

ing three conditions are met.

First, that written permission

be obtained from all students,

second, that a meeting be held

with all participating students,

their parents, and several admin-

istrators attending, and third, that

enough Greenough residents volun-

tarily approve of the plan, thus

making room for the women.

Tippo Tells Faculty

Entire Univ. Will Help

To Pick New President
By ALAN SIROTA
Staff Reporter

Provost Oswald Tippo informed

the Faculty Senate at it's first

meeting of the year Thursday, that

assurance has been given by the

Board of Trustees that the entire

University Community would be

involved in the selection of a new
president. Final selection will,

however, rest with the Board of

Trustees.
In his opening remarks Tippc

addressed himself to some of the

financial issues of the University.

Among the points raised were:

...Due to the size of the current

budget, there will be less money
available for equipment this year

than last, including $500,000 less

available for library books.

...13.4 million dollars has been

appropriated for the Fine Arts Bu-

ilding to be located at the south

end of the pond.

...The proposed addition to the

infirmary will be smaller than

planned because of limited appro-

priations.

The question was raised whether

the University should admit fif-

teen hundred additional students

next fall in view of the amount of

financial support the University

has received. 3-1/2 million dol-

lars would be needed for the ad-

ditional students.

The Provost told the Senate that

an election committee of seventeen

members will soon be appointed by

the Governor to set up ground

rules for the election of a stud-

ent to the Board of Trustees. There
was comment from the floor about

the need for faculty lepresenta-

tion, which as Tippo said, also

raises the question of non-profes-

sional staff representation.

In the only other business con-

ducted by the Senate, Laruen Beth

of the Government Department and
Randolph Bromery of the Geology
Department were elected to the

Senate's Rules Committee.

To Faculty and Administration:

CoDies of the DAILY COLLEGIAN are being distributed to most

departments and offices this week free of charge Starting Mod-

^ffSSr-SJTSOT* °A.LY COLUOM «fl-
the mail room, we request each department to submit one list to

the DAILY COLLEGIAN office with the names of those wishing to

"ISSi^JSmim on-campus personnel for the entire year

is S5 (weU below the $11 for off-campus subscriptions).

We wish To remind members of the faculty, staff and adminis-

tration that copies of the DAILY COLLEGIAN distributed in the

Student Union are for students only. Staff members who take mms-

naoers from the Student Union are depriving students of DA LY

COLLEGIANS winch they have paid for through the Student Activ-

ities Tax.
Donald A. Epstein

Erti<nr-in-Chief

The meeting was closed to the

press.
The DCRC did inform the Col-

legian following the meeting that

various staff committees have been

formed along with an administra-

Counselors open discussion on job status in Eng. Aud.

Counselors Organize Campaign

Attempt to Keep Jobs, Pay
By ROBERT HANCOCK
Staff Reporter

Faced with the possibility of losing their jobs, residence hall counselors gathered in the Engineering

Auditorium last night to plan action for continuing the present counseling program and receiving

proper compensation.
tive comm.ttee. Members of the

administrative committee which

has the task of dealing with ad-

ministration officials are:

Ferdi Gunduz, Peter Wright

Steve Stoia, Michael Koch, Neil

Dore, John Messmger, Central

-^ Area Co-ordinator, Paul Brubach-

lAf|o Dorloif er, SW Area Co-ordinator, Don

FlGUO ICIIHJY Carew
'
of Head Counselling Ser-

" vice.

In Peking
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet and

Chinese premiers held a surprise

meeting Thursday in Peking - the

first high-level meeing of the two

powers in four years.

The official Soviet news agency,

Tass, revealed the conference,

saying Alexei N. Kosygin and Chou
En- Lai had "useful" talks but giv-

ing no clue to the substance.

The meeting brought a brief hia-

tus in the violent denunciations

that the two giant neighbors have

been trading in disputes over bor-

ders and the direction of Com-
munist ideology.

The Soviet leader had been in

North Vietnam to attend the funeral

of President Ho Chi Minh, and this

made his stop in Peking the more
intriguing to observers. Choi

En- Lai could have met him in

Hanoi, but left there in advance ol

the funeral in what appeared to be

a studied effort toavoid a face-to-

face meeting with Kosygin.

How the Peking visit was ar-

ranged was not explained. Tass
said only that the two met by "mu-
tual agreement."

"The two sides openly explained

their positions and held a conver-

sation useful for both sides," said

the 150- word Tass announcement.

There was no immediate com-
ment from Peking.

The Kosygin stop coincided with

the arrival in Peking of a three-

member delegation from Commun-
ist Romania headed by Premier

Ion Gheorghe Maurer, which also

attended the Ho funeral in Hanoi

The meeting involved about 125

counselors from the Orchard, Cen-

tral, Northeast and Southwest

areas who passed by a majority

vote the action advocated during

a meeting.
Among the decisions last night

was a plan to have freshmen ask

their parents to write administra-

tive officials, asking for the con-

tinuance of the counselling pro-

fram with proper compensation,

unds were also collected after

the meeting to support the counsel-

ors action.

After the meeting the following

statement was released:

"We the undersigned counsel-

ors and concerned members ol

the University community believe

that there is a great need for the

continuation of the present resi-

dence counseling system and that

these counselors should continue

to receive $200 per semester.

"The following are the duties

of the residence hall counselors

which necessitate maintaining the

present counseling system:

1. Helping students deal with

the alienation which they face on
an impersonalized campus.

2. Maintaining dorm security

under the present reduced security

conditions.

3. Carrying out administrat-

ive responsibilities associated
with operational aspects of the

residence hall.

4. Helping 'to maintain Uni-

versity regulations within the res-

idence hall.

5. Maintaining control of the

students in emergency situations.

6. Assisting the Head of Res-
idence in his duties.

"We feel that Dean Field acted

in bad faith in that he did not

consult any counselor or his staff

before making the decision to re-

tract counselor compensation for

the spring semester. We were all

led to believe that our period of

employment would be for the en-

tire academic year and many coun-

selors planned their finances ac-

cordingly. We see this act as just

one instance in w!iich the Univer-
sity administration makes decis-

ions greatly affecting the lives

of students without consulting these

students."

It is estimated that 500 students who were pre-registered for

courses this semester will never appear in the classes. Since

specific numbers and names are not known on course clanging

day, many courses and sections were listed as closed when actually

openings would occur after the first day of classes.

To aid students during the current course-crisis, the DAILY

COLLEGIAN requests that faculty members determine if any empty

seats exist in their courses or sections, and then notify the Collegian

office. The DAILY COLLEGIAN will print the list of course

openings throughoi t the add-drop period.

COURSE OPENINGS

DEPT. OF GERMANIC LANGUAGES
4 Dutch 126 (Herter 546)

10 Comp. Lit. 204 (Machmer West 25)

5 Swedish I

FOOD SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 275

10 Principles of Food Technology, Room 227-Chenoweth Lab.
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Ground Attacks End Vietnam Truce
J|^[ NEWS IN BRIEF

SAIGON (AP) - U. S. and enemy
ground forces locked horns again

Thursday at the end of the Viet

Cong's three-day truce, but A-

merican planes ceased their aerial

bombardment without explanation.

U. S. B52 bombers, which had

dumped a million pounds of ex-

plosives on enemy positions im-

mediately after the truce ended

at 1 a.m. Thursday, flew no raids

Thursday night or early Friday.

Asked why, a U.S. Command
spokesman said: "We report mis-
sions as they are flown. We don't

comment beyond that."

Twenty - nine enemy shellings

were reported early Friday, fol-

lowing 39 attacks en bases and
towns the previous night.

Commenting on the ground war,

a U. S. field officer said: "We're
back to normal. We're after the

enemy again. We're going into

Students Asked to Teach Children

The Educational Studies Pro-

gram is looking for students who

would like to teach high school

students on a part time basis (Sat.

morn.) in almost any subject mat-

ter. The courses can range from

mathematics to comparative re-

ligions.

This program has been operat-

ing at the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology for eleven years

and has been very successful with

over sixty student faculty and an

enrollment of over eleven- hundred

H.S. students. This program was
originally designed with the intent

of providing undergraduate stu-

dents an opportunity to experience

teaching and to enable those in-

terested in educational reform to

experiment in curriculum and tea-

ching innovations. This program
was student run at M.I. T. and will

continue to be so here at UMass.
For more information contact:

Phil Appel, 212 Moore, Tel. 546-

5327.

areas where we've had reports

of movements or bunkers."

During the 7 2- hour cease-fire

proclaimed by the Viet Cong to

mourn North Vietnamese Presi-

dent Ho Chi Minn, U. S. ground

forces had adopted a defensive

stance, firing only when fired upon.

Renewed fighting was reported

northwest of Saigon and in the An

Hoa area 24 miles south of Da

Nang, where U. S. Marines killed

20 enemy soldiers in four separate

battles at a cost of one Marine

killed and 17 wounded.
U. S. 25th Infantry Division sold-

iers and South Vietnamese para-

troopers killed another 49 enemy
soldiers in a five -hour battle 53

miles northwest of Saigon on the

slopes of Black Virgin Mountain.

U. S. losses were two killed and

seven wounded, with, government

casualties described as light with

no fatalities.

In another battle 35 miles north-

west of Saigon, anOH6 light obser-

vation helicopter was shot down by

enemy fire during heavy fighting

involving U. S. 1st Infantry Divi-

sion troops. It raised to 3,002

the number of choppers lost in the

war.

Hastings ... on the map for

UNIVERSITY

SUPPLIES
• Banners and Pennants
• Univ. of Mass.
Stationery

• Spiral Notebooks
• College Course
Outlines

• Desk Pads and Blotter'

• School Year Calendars
• Pencil Sharpeners
• Sporting Goods
• Bulletin Boards
• Posters
• Hallmark Cards
•Typing Paper

Conveniently located in the center of Amherst.

A. J. HASTINGS INC.
NEWSDEALER AND STATIONER

15 Nouih Pleasant St. Amherst AL 3-2840

Open Weekdays • 5 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays - 5 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Amh»n1
College

Flowers Honor Ho

At Liberty Bell

PHILADELPHIA - Demonstra-
tors placed flowers and a bowl of

rice beneath the Liberty Bell yes-

terday to honor Ho Chi Minn, late

president of North Vietnam.

Police held back a crowd of

men and women who shook fists

and shouted obscenities at 10 mem-
bers and sympathizers of Resist,

an antiwar organization.

Ho died Sept. 3, 24 years and

a day since he proclaimed inde-

pendence for Vietnam by citing

the words of the American De-

claration of Independence, "All

men are created equal."

MIDDLE EAST (AP) - Israeli and Egyptian jets tangled over the Suez

Canal Thursday in the fiercest aerial battles since the six-day war of

"krael claimed 11 downed Egyptian planes while losing one of its own

EevDtians claimed 4 Israeli jets down and two Egyptian planes lost. Both

sides accused the other of startine the latest battle which lasted 10 hours.

This battle followed on the heels of an Israeli amphibious assault

earlier this week.

MOSCOW (AP) - Soviet and Chinese premiers held a surprise meet-

ing Thursday in Peking - the first high-level meeting of the two powers

ln

T°ASS^

e

the

S

official Soviet news agency, called the talks "useful" but

gave no'clues to the meetings substance.

The talks have caused a temporary halt to the invective the two giant

powers had been hurling at each other in recent weeks.

SAIGON (AP) - The 7 2- hour Viet Cong called cease fire to mourn the

death of Ho Chi Minn ended Thursday. U. S. spokesmen said they had no

word of renewed enemy attacks.

U S troops had observed the cease fire but South Vietnam troops con-

tinued some 50 military operations ofbattaliansizeor larger during the

cease fire.

GRAND VALLEY, Colo. (AP) - Project Rulisen, an underground nu-

clear explosion to jar loose rockbound natural gas, was detonated in

Western Colorado Wednesday afternoon.

The blast 40 kilotons in strength, was an experiment aimed at free-

ing natural ' gases held tightly by deep sandstone formations. It was

touched off at 5 p.m. EDT

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Richard H. Goodwin, a close associate of the

Kennedy family, said Thursday he believes the presidency in 1972 is out

for Sen. Edward M. Kennedy because of his Chappaquiddick Island

however, the '76 election is another story. '1976 is a long way off

but I think he can come back."

WASHINGTON (AP) - Jet planes and helicopters have been ordered

not to fly over the Capitol for fear vibrations might cause its deterior-

ating west wall to collapse.

DETROIT (AP) - Semon Knudsen Thursday was fired as President

of Ford Motor Co.

>«>pt. 13 * Ml Far Cry and Vale
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Offices of the DAILY COLLEGIAN ore on the second floor of the Student

Union on the University compos. Phones ore 545 2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports)
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Inside The Student Senate

Senate Committee Applications Available

The Student Senate consists of

ten standing committees made up

of both senators and non- senators.

It must be emphasized that non-

Senate members have full voting

power on committees and since

much of the work is done there,

this power is considerable.

Applications are in the Student

Senate Office on the top floor of

the Student Union. The President

of the Senate makes all appoint-

ments to the nine standing com-
mittees. He does so with the ad-

vice of the Vice- President and the

respective chairmen. He also ap-

points members to the joint stu-

dent-faculty and student- adminis-

tration committees. THE ACT-
UAL PROCEDURE OF APPLYING
MERELY REQUIRES YOU TO GO
TO THE SENATE OFFICE. GET
AN APPLICATION, FILL IT OUT
AND RETURN IT TO THE SEN-
ATE OFFICE.

The overriding thought, how-

r, is, and must remain, that

government is yours. You

must make it respond to you and

if it does not then you must change

it. One way to do this is to

join the Senate's Committees.
Student Power's success, just

as its failure, is our responsibil-

ity.

Public Relations

The PUBLIC RELATIONS COM-
MITTEE has as its goals:

1. The education of the student

population concerning its rights,

privileges, and responsibilites in

the University community.
2. Informing the Senate of stu-

dent views on the Senate and cam-
pus issues.

3. Promoting communication be-

tween the Senate, Administration,

Faculty, Students, and the Com-
monwealth.

4. Publicizing elections and

other Student Government oppor-

tunities to students.

5. Informing the Students con-

cerning the actions taken by the

Senate, administration, etc., all

that can effect life at the Univer-

sity or the Students' future.

6. Using publicity to help stu-

dents redress inequities and air

their complaints.

7. Make sure organizations re-

ceiving Senate funds publicize the

service they offer.

The goals are attained through

the use of printed material, polls,

coffee hours, WMUA, and the

COLLEGIAN, suggestion boxes

and special projects.

system, and other related issues.

The committee has general su-

pervision of the campus judicial

structure, conducts the selections

for the judiciary, and scrutinizes

judicial procedure; it also for-

mulates the residence staff evalu-

ation and selection process.

During the year, the committee

holds a Judicial Conference and

conducts gripe sessions in the re-

sidence halls. The committee

works closely with the administra-

tors, in particular, the Dean of

Students and the Area Coordin-

ators. Last year, the committee

dealt, for example, with a new open

house policy and picketing code.

HELLO FRIEND

RETURNS

to

Southwest

HOOT — FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 — 8 P.M.

(interested performer* coll 6-7517)

Festival Featuring Five Fine Actt

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13—8:15

Both at Hamden Dining Commons #7

Admission 50g

Student Matters

The committee originates and

recommends to the Senate and the

administration all legislation con-

cerning security procedures, cur-

fews, the Student Code of Conduct,

residence hall life, the judicial

Services

The committee deals with the

various aspects of student life

pertaining to student aids, health

conditions, commercial opera-

tions, and all the other matters
concerning student services.

NOW THROUGH SEPT. 20

A.P.0.-G.S.S.

BOOK EXCHANGE
SELL BOOKS AT YOUR OWN PRICES

BUY BOOKS AT REDUCED PRICES

10 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

10 a.m.-12 a.m. Sat.

Plymouth Rm.

Student Union

Committee members investigate

complaints and suggestions by stu-

dents in order to improve food

services, living conditions, bus

service, parking policy, and many
other aspects of campus life.

Academic Affairs

The Academic Affairs Commit-
tee is charged with the review and

evaluation of all matters relating

to academic policy and practice

which are brought before the Sen-

ate. For each such matter, re-

gardless of its origin outside the

Committee or Senate, a study is

made of the present practices,

of the changes proposed, and of

the effect upon the over- all edu-

cational experience which the pro-

posal would have. The Commit-
tee's findings and recommenda-
tions ar e communicated t o the

Senate, which may then act upon

the item.

Further, the Committee is free

to, and -does regularly, develop
proposals and recommendations
of its own, referring these to the

Senate for action. In addition to

the small items of day-to-day

university life, the Committee
keeps a continuing eye on the un-

dergraduate curriculum, develop-

ing and suggesting such changes

as seem necessary to develop a

more perfect and satisfying aca-

demic program for all students.

During 1968-69 the Committee un-

dertook a complete reappraisal of

the curriculum of the College of

Arts and Sciences formulated a
new program as seemed appro-
priate to the liberal arts unit of

a large university in the later

(Continued on Page 5)

ROUT
THE

UNINFORMED!
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gfte$emr Jftork®tme$
ORDER NOW AND GET CAMPUS DELIVERY DAILY, PLUS THE SUNDAY EDITION.

ALSO GET A FREE POLYETHELENE CARRY ALL RAG. DELIVERY TO REGIN SEP-

TEMRER 21. $15.00 DAILY. $15.00 SUNDAY.

Name

Address (dormitory)

City

Make all checks payable to:

UMass New York Times'

Distribution Agency

P. O. Rox 458

Amherst, Mass.

Senate,

(Continued from Page 4)

20th century.

With the significance and im-
portance of the area under its

concern, the Committee is a most
important one to the life of every
undergraduate. The Chairman is

an EX OFFICIO (but non- voting)
member of the Fauclty Senate's
Academic Matters Committee. As
with other committees, its suc-
cess depends upon cooperation be-
tween the two senates and the Uni-

versity administration. At pre-
sent there is no fixed breakdown
into sub-committees, such matters
being adjusted to fit the particular

matter under consideration.

Finance

This Committee investigates and

reports to the Senate the advisa-

bility of granting appropriations

or loans that are not regular bud-

gets to organizations or causes

in the interests of the students.

Aid for such projects can be in

the form of grants, loans, advice,

or other legislation. The com-
mittee's conclusions are presented

to the Senate floor for approval

or carried by committee mem-
bers, as in cases where non- fin-

ancial aid is recommended. The
committee also explores all sug-

gested changes in Senate financial

policy.

e. Acts as liason between the

Senate and aides organizations,

informing them of policy changes.

Budgets

S6A

The Budgets Committee is the

chief financial committee of the

Student Senate in that it is re-

sponsible for the investigation and

review of all budgets considered

by the Senate. The budget for

fiscal year 1969-70 represents
over $4,000,000.00.

In the course of investigation

of budgets, the committee is look-

ed to to formulate a working po-

licy for the Senate's appropria-

tions. If an organization's budget

is not considered deserving of

Student Activities Tax money, the

budget is recommended unfavor-

ably to the Senate. Since the

money to fund these organizations

comes from a tax paid by all un-

dergraduate students, the consid-

erations of the committee must
in the last analysis, judge on the

worth of an organization to the

campus at large. Often these

judgements are on issues which
are not obvious or innately clear

and concise. The nature of this

work compiled with the enormity
of the work load, makes Budgets
a committee where important work
takes place every year.
JOINT FACULTY - STUDENT

COMMITTEES and FACULTY
SENATE COMMITTEES ARE
OPEN TO STUDENTS. Applica-

tion to these committees follows

the same procedure as for Stu-

dent Senate Standing Committees.

Joint-Committees

S.G.A. is responsible for the

conduct of all Student Government
Association elections and refer-

enda. Although such duties are

necessary and commendable, they

generally require a minimal a-

mount of time on the part of com-
mittee members, especially after Qicr n np Rnarfl
the completion of the annual Sen- l»»WF,,mi uuu,u

ate elections in September or

October.
The more demanding responsi-

bility of the committee is to con-

sider all questions relating to the

philosophy and structure of student

government. All amendments to

the S.G.A. Constitution and the

Student Senate By-Laws must be

referred to this committee before

enactment. The new S.G.A. Con- _ . - .

stitution developed by this com- j'OrBIRfl MUuGfllS
mittee will be open for a refer- °

enda this fall.

4 students - 4 faculty

This board is judicial in nature,

dealing with major University in-

fractions by students. It is large-

ly an appellate body. For non-
senators primarily.

Activities

The Activities Committee of the

Student Senate is one of the most
active and vital of the Senate's

nine standing committees. Char-
ged with the task of reviewing each
and every constitution on campus
the committee is responsible for

ensuring that all Recognized Stu-

dent Organizations maintain a de-

mocratically-elected student lea-

dership and operate in accordance
with R.S.O. regulations. In con-

junction with this, responsibility,

the committee undertakes a year-

ly re-evaluation of campus-wide
organizational policies and makes
recommendations to the Senate

concerning needed changes.

1 student member
This committee is a policy re-

commending body representing the

foreign students. United States

students may hold a seat. It

makes information available for

students - financial aid available,

estimate of expenses. Recom-
mends tuition waivers for foreign
students.

Health Council

Student Affairs

9 student members
The Committee deals with a

wide variety of campus issues.

Examples are Judiciary codifica-

tion, alcoholic beverages regula-

tions, probationary procedures,

and art exhibition policies. It

also deals with ALL issues per-

taining to campus life.

Fine Arts Council

5 students - 5 faculty

(Budget approximately $3.00 per
student per semester)
The Council is responsible for

the financing and planning of the

Fine Arts program at the Uni-
versity. Funds are used for var-

ious musical, theatrical & dance
productions brought to campus
each year. Funds are also used
for special projects such as Art
purchases, dance concerts, and
Folk music.
The Council's program is ad-

ministered by a manager hired
by the Council and responsible to

the Council.

Ways and Means

Ways and Means, unlike most MaStCr Planning
Senate Committees is not a fund-

amentally legislative body. It

serves as a check on the Finan-

cial Policies of organizations re-

ceiving Senate Funds or Financial

assistance. The committee has

access to all Financial records

of organizations that receive Sen-

ate funds.

Specifically the committee:

a. Investigates compliance with

Senate Financial policy.

b. Assures compliance with the

2BS3SSm'*2tEXZ Scholarships

proved "binding" clauses.

c. Evaluates the efficiency of

organizations based on their for-

mal financial statements and RSO

records.

Five College Board

4 representatives from each school
This board coordinates the so-

cial, academic, and cultural ac-

tivities in the area. These include

such things as the Four College

day and evening buses, and a four

college lecture series.

Student Life

6 students - 6 administrators
This is an advisory committee

to the Dean of Students on quest-

ions relating to student life at the

University. Presently it has
charge of the implementation of the
new visitation policy.

Provost Committees

5 students to discuss all phases
of undergraduate life - academic,
social, etc. Five students tn

study the concept of teaching and

the development of our teacher

training program.

Senate Chairman

Any questions concerning Sen-
ate Committees may be directed to

its chairmen whose numbers are
listed below. Questions concern-
ing joint committees may be di-

rected to Cindi Olken Student Sen-
ate Vice President.

Cindi Olken - 6-8252
Public Relations - Scott Thom-

son - 256 PufftoD

Student Matters - Bob Kent-

field, Leverett Rd., Shutesbury

Services - Mark Brenner, 907

Kennedy - 6-7721

Academic Affairs - Mark Smith,

1506 John Adams - 6-8804
Finance - Glenn Elters, Theta

Chi - 5-0176

SGA - DawnDudash, 301 Dwight -

5-0790
Activities - Staff Sheehan, 525

Grayson
Ways and Means - Bill Perkins,

96 Colonial Village

Budgets - Jim Alpert, 417 Ken-
nedy - 6-2653

Upward Bound

3 students
This program was established

to work with the underprivileged
high school students in order to

acquaint them with college life.

Communications Board

6 students
Three appointed from Senate,

three appointed from Communica-
tions Media. This Board deals

with all recommendations affect-

ing the communications media on
campus, including the Collegian,

WMUA, etc. The Board reviews
qualifications for officers, the bud-
gets, and general policy for all

media. It recommends various ac-
tions to the media, the Senate, and
the administration.

8 student members
The committee has a wide range

of interests covering health and

sanitation conditions, infirmary

policy, proposed infirmary expan-

sion. Should include a married

student, I.F.C. and Panhellenic

representatives.

d. Recommends future action by

the Senate or General Senate Fi-

nancial policy.

1 student
The Committee reviews the fi-

nancial aid policy of the Univer-

sity.

Rejuice Yourself at

SUfi* English. Pub

HAPPY HOUR
FRIDAY

at

4:00

15 East Pleasant St.

TRE/ST yoiueelf fe Htfch Sjgmk
J

3 students

Deals with over- all physical

planning for the University Com-
munity, with respect to both long

range expansion and immediate
needs.
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FROM OUR SIDE

atter of Give and Take

It's been a rocky beginning.

The first week of the semester has certainly been problem filled.

Between the 2000 students living in triples and the 4,000 students los-

ing desired courses, the endless lines in the bookstore and the ag-

grevation of the parking lots, the week has certainly been a test of

endurance.

The latest information from the Provost's office indicates that

4272 students lost courses. The Administration's reason for the

unprecedented scheduling difficulty is the inability of academic de-

partments to add sections where they are needed. The underlying

reason for this inability is the budget cuts imposed by Gov. Sargent

and the legislature. However, Beacon Hill cannot be hell responsible

for all of our problems.

In recent years the average number of credit hours taught by fac-

ulty members has declined. In years past professors taught at least

nine credit hours, and most usually twelve credit hours. The trend

now is for professors to teach as few credit hours as possible, usually

between six and nine, and spend the extra time doing research. The

University has invested considerable money bringing to campus cer-

tain "name" scholars who devote the majority of their on campus

time doing research and only a relatively few hours a week teach-

ing undergraduates.

We urge Provost Tippo and Dean Shapiro to review the teaching

load of every faculty member and where possible ask the faculty mem-

ber to teach an additional section. This action is essential not only

for the 4000 students who have lost courses, but also for the thou-

sands of others who are enrolled in overcrowded courses. The stud-

ents have made their sacrifice in the wake of current University fis-

cal problems. It's time for the faculty to make some sacrifices toh

A GameWith Players

Three or more male upperclass-

men, one female upperclassman,

one female frosh.

Objective:
Fro Frosh girl: To leave room

with virginity, sobriety and stat-

us intact.

For other players: To make

the Frosh girl as uncomfortable

as possible without having her

leave the room.
Rules:

1. Female upperclassman leads

Frosh coed into room with the

male players after curfew. Up-

perclass female then pairs off

with one of the men, and they

are not heard from again.

2. Men's moves:
a. Nudge up against the

Frosh, wipe dirt from her shoul-

ders.
b. Invent a touch game

(e.g. "buffling" - burying face

into stomach) and demonstrate.

c. Demonstrate and teach

various yoga positions including

double inverted lotus (which is

illegal in the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts), head stand, and
breathing techniques.

d. Inform the room that

a certain record is great and must
be played with the lights out (re-

cords should include the Moth-
ers of Invention, the Fugs and

the Banana Splits).

e. Start a wrestling match
or fight with another male and
rumble down on to the Frosh.

f. Break the "vin rose"
and pass it around complaining
that the carbonation has gone out

of it.

g. Tell the story about a

friend's pregnancy and subsequent

elopement.
h. Debate the relative mer-

its of "Screw" and "Playboy".

3. Freshman girl's moves:

a. Go to the bathroom.

b. Complain that it is an

hour after curfew.

c. Counter the "vin rose"

move by complaining that it smells

rancid.

d. Sit in chair in an air-

raid drill position - knees up,

hands on knees, head bowed.

e. Counter all risque jokes

by saying, "That is not funny. It

is gross, and I do not like gross-

ities.

f.

never to

in a row;
each other

Ask naive questions but

the same person twice

play the men off against

6
Cry.
Be active, and above all,

STAY ON YOUR FEET.
Conclusions:

The game can be ended in many
ways:

1. Frosh leaves.

2. Frosh strips.

3. Frosh gets drunk and/or

stoned.

4. Upperclassmen get drunk

and/or stoned.

5. Upperclassmen learn that the

frosh knows much more than they

thought she knew.

6. The frosh actually enjoys

what is happening (note, this is the

most common ending).

DON GLICKSTEIN
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WASHINGTON - President Richard Nixon has just

moved the White House from San Clemente, Calif.,

to Washington, D.C. The President indicated he

might spent part of the winter in Washington, and

he has asked his chief advisors and Cabinet of-

ficers if they would move there temporarily so he

could confer with them.

When asked why the President had chosen D.C.

for his fall headquarters, an Administration spokes-

man said:

"The President has always had a warm spot in

his heart tor Wellington, and with communications

the way they are these days it's just as easy for

him to handle the nation's business from Washing-

ton as it is from San Clemente, Calif. Besides,

if anything important happens, the President can

always fly back to San Clemente."

While Administration officials, for security rea-

sons, refuse to discuss where the President will

live, it is rumored that he has taken a house lo-

cated at 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., overlooking the

Washington Monument on one side and Lafayette

Park on the other. Neighbors in the area report

that they have seen SecretService men looking over

the grounds and checking the neighborhood.

When a reporter asked the Nixon spokesman if

the President would live in this particular house,

the spokesman replied: "We are looking at several

houses in Washington and I believe it would be pre-

mature to say which one the President will live in."

The choice of Washington as the President's

autumn White House came as a surprise to many
residents of this sleepy town on the Potomac.

The Chamber ofCommerce naturally was delighted.

The man at the chamber office told me, "The fact

that the President has selected Washington to live

in this fall is a feather in our cap. It's going to

bring in tourists and newspapermen, and we might

even get to see some dignitaries from abroad.

I guess you could say the President has put Wash-

ington on the map."
The manager of the town's largest department

store said, "I don't know what effect the Presided '3

move here will have on business, but we do need

a shot in the arm."

At the same time the chief of police said, "It

could cause traffic problems, and I'm .iot sure I

have enough men to handle it. But any time the

President of the United States selects this place to

live, even if it's for a short time, I think we should

consider it an honor."
A neighbor of 1600 Pennsylvania Ave. didn't seem

too pleased about the President moving there.

"We're quiet folks around here and we don't like

to be bothered by a lot of commotion. Of course,

the President has a right to live anywhere he wants,

but I'm checking the zoning regulations just to

make sure no one's violating any of the rules."

Another neighbor said, "It won't make no differ-

ence to me. Everyone's all excited about the Presi-

dent coming here, but I'm not going to change my
way of life just because he wants to live in Washing-
ton for a while."
On the whole the reaction to the President moving

to Washington has been good.
One high school student said, "I guess this will

stop people from calling us a tank town."

One effect the news of the President's move has
had is that hotel keepers and restaurant owners
have already raised their prices. While there
has been some bitterness about this, one hotel
owner said, "Heck, with the President in town
we're going to have to put on more help. The
people coming here to visit him are going to de-
mand more service. We're not gouging anyone."
The real problem the people of Washington

face is that they donf know how long the Presi-
dent is going to stay.

One merchant said, "We'U probably spend a lot

of money fixing up the town and then Mr. Nixon
will decide to move on to some place else. I

know the President doesn't like to stay in one
spot too long, and 1 think it's a mistake - just
because he says he wants to live in Washing-
ton today - to assume that he still wants to make
his headquarters here tomorrow."

Copyright (c) 1969, The Washington Post Co.

Distributed by Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

Respect The Presidency, And Dick

Living with Richard Nixon is a

little like living with a dog who

hasn't been housetrained. He an-

noys one's guests, he looks fool-

ish trying to fetch a stick, and he

often messes up the inside of the

house in an undignified manner.

As a watchdog, well, you have

little confidence in him. Never-

theless, you find it hard to take

such a mutt seriously.

Unfortunately, problems arise

when this amusing pet is the Pre-

sident of the United States. It's

no problem to send Snoopy to the

moon, but Pluto Pup at the Paris

Peace Talks is something else

again. The business of being

executive of the most lethal coun-

try in the world is deadly serious.

Such a job. with its pressures

and responsibilities, requires so-

meone who understands the modern
world, and is personally secure

enough with himself that he can

concern himself with the world's

rather than his own problems.

John Kennedy and Lyndon John-

son came from essentially the sa-

me time period. Since a Pre-

sident is actually foreman to the

Federal Bureaucracy, he can

make up for his own limitations

by choosing advisors wisely. This

Kennedy did. As for King Lyndon,

his failure stemmed largely from

his inability to attract men such

as Robert MacNamara. men who

come not from the field of poli-

tics but from other fields which

bear more directly on the twentie-

th century than do the smoke fill-

ed rooms of Miami. Nixon has

Henry Kissinger, and we now have

safeguard. Otherwise he has sur-

rounded himself with the Dents

and Thurmonds, goine so far as

to block John Knowles' and Fran-

klin Taylor's appointments to sci-

entifically oriented posts for po-

litical reasons.

My other fear is that the man
calling the shots in his head. No
American can have missed his

neurotic obsession with convin-

cing himself that he is indeed

king.

To Armstrong, Aldrin. and

Collins:"This is the greatest

thing that's ever happened, and

it's not just because I'm the Pre-

sident of the United States." He
devoted what there was of his life

to getting there, now he's there.

When he finds personal security

then maybe he wUl be able to

function. In his job, the a priori

qualification is self assurance,

something which he lacks noticea-

bly. And he is not President for

the sake of being President; he

is there to serve the country.

Can he?
Hubert and George have fallen

along the wayside. Sir Eugene
has given up on the unreachable

star. Spiro may not make it

back from Mars for quite a whi-

le, and Romney is only 13th in

line to the throne. That leaves

Nixon. The country, certainly,

will still be here in 1972. I sup-

pose there's really nothing to

hassle. Still it's been almost
two thousand years, and one tires

of waiting for someone to res-

pect.

See you in Marrakesh if you
make it.

EDWARD BRYANT
Staff Writer
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THE
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These are my two most serious

doubts about our 37th President.

These shortcomings make it im-

possible for him to function in

the office in 1969.

The world of today is poorly

understood by the Nixon genera-

tion. It is indeed an unfortunate

combination to be born in 1914

and unversed in the natural, ap-

plied, and social sciences. The

slow-paced times when governing

was best the function of lawyers

has passed. A man of Nixon's

orientation is incapable ofcompre-

hending a technology sufficiently

advanced to go to the moon and

eliminate the value ofhuman labor.

His welfare proposals demonstrate

his lack of comprehension of the

question of labor. Perhaps he

should read Marcuse. It's pro-

bably too late for either.

Another aspect of his contem-

porary ignorance is his dealing

with the blacks. (Yes, there are

still blacks.) After buying senator

Thomas Brooke (R-Mass.), he has

ignored him. At a time when the

young blacks and the white radical

sympathizers pose a real threat

to the Nixon way of life, he,

Strom, and Mitch are busy pre-

tending Brown vs. Board of Edu-

cation concerned teaching evolu-

tion or praying in the Leyden

schools. The staying influence

of Doctor King is gone forever.

A generation has grown up since

1954. After tour hundred years of

making the mountain grow cotton

and steel, one must understand

if today's blacks won't accept being

tossed fishes and loaves. Dick

has to come to grips with this.

Perhaps he can. Perhaps Strom

will declare amnesty on all poli-

tical debts. Perhaps.
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Moratorium OK'd by Holyoke College Faculty

uni vnKF The Holvoke Com- of the resolution, said faculties at

meeting of the new term Wednes-

day by a 66-34 vote favored par-

ticipation in an Oct. 15 "national

moratorium for coUeges to consol-

idate public sentiment to be ex-

pressed in favor of withdrawing

troops J. from Vietnam immedi-

ately."
FIRST IN AREA

The HCC faculty thus became the

first Western Massachusetts col-

lege faculty and one of more than

300 across the country expected

to support the Vietnam Peace Ac-

tion Committee proposal.

Dr. Miriam. Sajkovic, chairman

of the history department at HLt

and chairman of the newly formed

faculty committee favoring parti-

cipation, and Dr. John W. Arnold,

chairman of the humanities divis-

ion at the college and introducer

of Massachusetts are expected to

give support in the near future.

Dr Sajkovic said the Vietnam

peace action committee was or-

ganized by many former McCar-

tte-for-Dresident personnel.

Would Encourage "Squares"

Dr. Arnold stressed that the aim

of the movement is to encourage

"squares", more conservative

elements in the community that

share their feelings about the war

but do not express them, to take

part. , . .

Local activities being planned

for Oct. 15 include distribution of

leaflets throughout the city and

sending letters to Rep. Silvio O.

Conte Sen. Edward M. Kennedy,

Gov. Francis Sargent, and Mayor

William S. Taupier requesting a

1

Hottest Place In Town

HOT GRINDERS

HOT PIZZAS

Where else but

BELL'S
CALL 256-8011

Open until 2 a.m. Fri. and Sat.

Midnight the rest of the week

resolution for the immediate troop

withdrawal from Vietnam and sup-

port of the Oct. 15 action.

Other plans include a peaceful

vigil, asking that persons refrain

from "business as usual," and cir-

culating a petition urging Presi-

dent Nixon to withdraw all troops.

WILL GET CHOICES
Dr. Arnold said faculty mem-

bers will give their students three

choices by secret ballot. They

may either suspend classes and

participate, suspend classes and

make up time by mutual appoint-

ment with the instructor, or hold

classes as usual.

Participation would be purely

voluntary and there would be no

disruption at the college and no

picket lines, Dr. Arnold said.

He said the reaction of the HCC
administration was one of res-

traint until the Regional Board of

Community CoUeges in Boston is

contacted. Dr. Arnold said in-

dividual letters requesting board

approval of the participation would

be in the mail today.

Dr. Sajkovic said the HCC stu-

dent Senate at a special meeting

during the summer had voted to

support the movement. She said

student representatives would pro-

^bly be invited to faculty com-

mittee meetings next week to dis-

cuss coordination of efforts.

Dr. Arnold said he recently met

with Mayor William S. Taupier and

Police Chief Thomas O'Connor to

discuss plans in this city. Neither

Taupier nor O'Connor were avail-

able for comment Wednesday.

A leaflet from the Vietnam Peace

Action Committee reads "Ending

the war in Vietnam is the most

important task facing the Ameri-

can nation. Over the last few

years millions of Americans have

campaigned, protested and demon-

strated against the war. Few now

defend the war, yet it continues.

Death and destruction are una-

bated. Bombs and fire continue

to devestate South Vietnam.

"Billions of dollars are spent

on war while the urgent domes-

tic problems of this country remain

unattended. Moreover, the war has

had a corrupting influence on every

aspect of American life and much

of the national discontent can be

traced to its influence.

"If no action is forthcoming

from President Nixon following the

activities on Oct. 15, the national

Vietnam Peace Action Organiza-

tion will plan an enlarged and

lengthened moratorium in Novem-

ber."

HILLEL UMASS

HIGH HOLIDAY SCHEDULE

Rosli Hashana
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Saturday, Sept. 13 M.ih.n 9.30 A.M

Saturday, Sept. 13 M.ili.n 6:15 P.M

Sunday, Sept. 14 M.iIi.h 9:30 A.M

Yom Kippur

Sunday. Sept. 19 Studi•nt I'nion llalli 11(1111 6:15 P.M

Monday, Sept. 20 Student I'nion Ballroom 9:30 A.M
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"THE CORK aM BOTTLE ROOM"

FRIDAY AFTER OUR 4-7 HAPPY HOUR

INTIMATE CANDLELIGHTED

ATMOSPHERE DANCING

Howard Johnson Motor Lodge 586-0114

Gov. Urges
Bankers Aid
Student Loans

By BOB HANCOCK
Staff Reporter

Wednesday afternoon in a pre-

pared statement, Governor Fran-

cis W Sargent urged Massachu-

setts bankers to adopt measures

and to act quickly to meet the

student loan shortage

"I strongly urge that the bann-

ing community make available as

many loans as possible during these

closing days before college open-

ings as an investment in the fut-

ure of our state," Sargent said.

The lack of federal funds for

student loans, which have not kept

pace with growing enrollments, and

increasing prime interest rates^

and up to 8-1/2%, have contributed

to the financial squeeze on stu-

dents.

Presently, the federal govern-

ment will only guarantee a stud-

ent loan up to 7%, 1-1/2% below

present loan rates.

President Nixon has promised

to raise the government backed

rate to 10%. However bank of-

ficials are reluctant to act until

this happens. Thus the pinch con-

tinues on students.

Some bankers see the prob-

lem continuing in the future, even

if federal rates are raised. Paul

G Black, a senior vice presi-

dent of Shawmut National Bank,

said in a recent interview there

is a "pyramiding effect" with

student loans which tie up an ex-

cessive amount of a bank's re-

sources for too long with a low

return.

Shawmut has been a heavy back-

er of the student loan program,

but, Black said, "the unequal par-

ticipation" by other types of lend-

ing institutions - savings banks,

cooperative banks, and credit un-

ions

"For the federal government to

lay the major burden of this pro-

gram on the backs of commer-
cial banks alone isn't fair. The

number of students asking for

loans is increasing tremendously,

and this burden simply cannot be

carried by commercial banks

alone," he said.

MDC CLASSIFIED
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-
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Convocation

Next Week

A colorful academic procession

of robed faculty and administration

will begin the annual University

Opening Convocation, Wednesday,

Sept. 17, at 10:10 a.m. The pro-

gram will be held in the Student

union Ballroom instead of the

traditional site outside of Goodell

Library because of construction.

Students, faculty, administration

and friends of the University are

invited. UMass President John
W. Lederle will deliver the last

of bis annual opening talks to the

academic community. This year

marks the end of a decade of lea-

dership to UMass by Dr. Led-

erle, who will return to teaching

next year.
President Lederle will speak on

"The Humane University" and the

annual Distinguished Teacher Aw-
ards will be presented. The re-

cipients are selected by an all-

University faculty committee and

are honored for "manifest excell-

ence in the art of teaching and
outstanding devotion to the cause

of education". Included is a

$1000 stipend.

Classes scheduled to begin at

10:10 on Convocation day will be

cancelled so that students and fa-

culty may attend.

Today's the Last Day

For Faculty, Staff and Administrators

To Save a Few BUCKS.

This year the DAILY COLLEGIAN
will again deliver subscriptions to key

faculty, staff and administrative of-

fices via campus mail. A mere $5.00

- a savings of over 50%- will help you

to keep abreast of campus happenings

during the entire academic year.

If you would like the DAILY COL-
LEGIAN delivered to your office each

morning, please give your name and

office address to your department

head before the end of this week. Your

subscription will start immediately,

and you will be billed individually

later.

Please remember that the DAILY
COLLEGIAN is funded by student

taxes - which is why we cannot pro-

vide this serive free of charge. We
hope you will take advantage of this

special offer before it ends.

Sb» JJaaaaarbiurtta

iatlu ffiolbgtan
SMden* Union Building • Ur.versity of MaMaChuietts

AmrK-rx-. milflltlimrtl J1002 • HaJraJ (413} 545-2550
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ff >t«G
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NOBEL PRIZE WINNERS RAP WAR RESEARCH
By BRIAN SULLIVAN
Associated Press

NEW YORK - Dr. George Wald of Harvard University who won the

Nobel Prize for research on vision, said yesterday he refused a govern-

ment laboratory's request that he help develop a chemical warfare agent

that would temporarily blind persons.

A spokesman for the laboratory denied Wald's allegation.

At the same meeting, Dr. Albert "That work got the Nobel

Szent-Gyorgyi, also a Nobel laur-

eate, attacked the government for

cutting bac k cancer research

funds.

Wals and Szent-Gyorgyi spoke to

the 158th national meeting of the

American Chemical Society.

Wald. who is known for his sup-

port of young people who oppose

the Vietnam War, said the pro-

duction of weapons has had a de-

leterious effect throughout society.

Wald received the Nobel Prize

in 1967 for work on the chemistry

and physicology of vision.

Prize for, I'm proud of it and I'd

like to think that it's innocent,"

he said.

But a year ago, he said, he

was asked to help develop the

chemical blinding agent.

The request , he said, came
from a director of medical re-

search at the Edgewood Arsenal,

an army installation at Edgewood,
Md., where chemical and biologi-

cal warfare research and develop-

ment is performed.
Dr. Wald said he told the call-

er he would be happy to work on

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to Saturday s Puzile

ACROSS

1 Ripped

5 Discharged

a gun

9 Previous to

11 Retail

establishments

13 Printer's

measure

14-lnstructed

16 Note of scale

17 Man's
nickname

19 Scatter

20- Period of time

21 The sweetsop

23 Piece out

24-Tiny particle

25 Piece of

cutlery

27 Warning
device

29 Ancient

30Obstruct

31 Crawl

33 Let in

35 Academic
subjects

36 Silkworm

38 Supercilious

person

40 Ethiopian

title

41 Heavenly
bodies

43-Organ of

hearing

44 Pronoun

45 Heavenly
bodies

47 Spanish for

••yes"

48 Negation

50-Sigmty

52 Melody

53 Provides crew

1 Doctrines

2-Preposition

3 Decay

4 Is mistaken

5 Cook slowly

6 Brick carrying

device

7-Con|unction

8 Fright

9 Greek letter

10 Consumed

11 ScoH

12 Juncture

15 Irritate

18 Expels from

country

20 Light cotton

fabric

22 Shoe bottoms

24 6th President

26 Poem
28Total

31 Cartons

boh onaua bob
raaa uuauB ee^
nnaaaa aauararj

nan tins so
asa ana naraat?
aa nriij nan an
bqbgb rjcim nan
tiHoa hhct ranan

uaaaB mara

say aai-.i3D aaa
ranm aaaMfa aaa

ii

32 Part of

flower

33 Ventilated

34 Browns, as
bread

35Dry
37 Hurried

39 Kind of cheese

4 1 Waste metal

42 Stalk

45- Fastener

46 Nahoor

sheep

49 Negative

51 Preposition

something to save vision, but not

on anything harmful. The Army
caller, he said, asked: "Would-

n't you rather blind them than

kill them?"
Wald said he answered: "What

do you think you do with a foe

you've blinded."

At Edgewood Arsenal Oliver

Cejka, chief of the information

office , said he had talked to Col.

Joseph R. Blair, director of med-
ical research at the arsenal.

"He indicated," Cejka said,

"that to his knowledge no one

from Edgewood had ever contacted

Dr. George Wald with that re-

quest in the six years that Col.

Blair has been here."
The meeting, also heard anoth-

er Nobel laureate declare that the

government had cut funds for his

cancer research.
Dr. Albert Szent-Gyorgyi said

the government had withdrawn sup-

: -.-. - £•:*. ;*.-. .-. •'.•'
.

'.•'•'.•

rcrnnpiis j

port for research on his new

theory of cancer because "killing

has preference over healing."

The National Institutes of Health

he said, last September cut off a

$120,000 grant supporting his can-

cer research because of over- all

governmental budget cuts.

"Unfortunately, at present," he

said, "killing has preference over

healing." M _.

Wald came to national attention

last Spring when he addressed

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology students and faculty hold-

ing a one-day "research stop-

page" to protest military work on

campuses.
Yesterday, addressing some

2000 chemists, including many

from defense industries, heattack-

ed chemical weaponry^

Napalm, he said, is an appro-

priate focus for young people's

anger: "It is the most brutal

and destructive weaDon that has

ever been created. O f all the

means by which men can die, I

think you'd put burning to death

at the bottom of the list. It is

used against civiliaiis, innocent

people, women, children, the help-

less. The only reason I think

people can use it is that they

arent in position to watch its

consequences."

WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Nixon announced Thursday on the

eve of a major Vietnam policy re

view that he will fly to New York
next week to address the Unitec

Nations General Assembly.

Next to Zayre's
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The Performing Arts
By: STEPHEN WALT

Fine Arts Editor

Certainly there is positive value attached to living in a Uni-

versity community. Much of this comes from the varied pos-

sibilities for broadening one's experience and background. The

University Fine Arts Program offers such an opportunity for

self- expansion.

This semester's program offers an impressive sampling from

the various fine arts. For example: in the field of classical

music Mischa Dichter and Carlos Montoya; in dance, Alwin

Nicholais; in theater, The National Shakespeare Co. (and the

University Theater) - this list being only a representative sam-

pling. (Could I be implying that one could bring a date to "Mac-

beth'' - or worse, go alone?)

A glance at the figures for last year's concert attendance

reveals that I may be backed up by only a sparse group of eli-

tist who have expanded into the arts (surrounded by the phillis-

tine horde). This is probably not the case at all; its more likely

that most students have simply not been concerned with a like

expansion. Certainly the same cannot be said for the field of

athletic events or popular music concerts. (I attend both - that

is not necessarily a put-down).

Having been on last year's Fine Arts Council, which passed

the new ticket policy charging undergraduates for Fine Arts

events, I feel compelled to attempt qualifying the situation.

Justification for free admission of undergraduates seems to be

that this procedure is traditional. (So is paying counselors.)

If the old policy were in effect this year's program could not

have been brought to campus without a substantial increase in

the Fine Arts Tax. This would have cost everybody; allowing

a few to enjoy programs at other's expense.

The Fine Arts Program being offered this year has more
than increased quantity to offer as improvement over past si-

milar programs. Popular music, dance, and theater programs
have been added to the standard Celebrity Series. The showing

of some events more than once is also am improvement. This

allows for a much larger audience, one which can come more at

its own convenience.

Therefore, I endorse the new ticket policy, the Fine Arts

Program, and an involvement in this program.
(This is the first column in a bi-monthly series previewing

forthcoming events.

Concert Assoc.

Expands Series

The University of Massachusetts
Concert Association will celebrate

its twenty- fifth anniversary this

season by expanding its series to

include a new group of chamber
music concerts plus a Celebrity

Series, a group of seven events,

each offered on two successive
occasions.

Ted Giatas. student manager of

the Concert Association, announ-

ced todav that the Celebrity Ser-
ies attractions for the coming
series will include visits to the

University's Amherst campus,
Oct. 8 and 9 by Misha Dichter,

Tschaikovsky Competition winning

pianist; Zara Nelsova, cellist and

Grant Johannesen, pianist, in a

recital Nov. 4 and 5; a return

visit by the very popular flamenco
guitarist, Carlos Montoya in De-
cember; Henryk Szeryng, violin

virtuoso, In February; performan-
ces by The Bach Aria Group in

March: two unusual concerts by the

noted Viennese avant-garde group,

Die Reihe; and a visit by the Stars

of the American Ballet Theatre

in May.

Season tickets tor this series

will be available to the public as

well as the University community.
A complimentary brochure de-

scribing the Celebrity series in

detail as well as other fine arts

activities at the University is

available from the Fine Arts Coun-

cil, 125 Herter Hall, University of

Massachusetts, Amherst, 01002.

Notices
APO-GSS BOOK EXCHANGE

From now until Sept. 20. Book ex.

change, Plymouth Room, S.U. 10.4

weekdays, 10-12 Sot. Buy and sell

used books

.

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

There is a picnic (or all members

and interested freshmen Sot,, Sept.

13, at noon in one of the fields in

back of Southwest. Cost is 50*.

Please come and bring fnsbees,

guitars, or anything you'd like to do.

COLLEGIATE FLYING CLUB
Program for fall semester and fly-

ing from LaFleur Airport will com-

mence next week. Interested stud-

ents contact Mary Connely 546-8270

or Mr. O'Connell 549-3800. Meeting

Wed.. Sept. 17, 7:30 p.m., Worcester

Room, S.U.

NEWMAN CLUB
Car wash for anyone and everyone

who is interested in Newman or ony-

one who likes to wash cars. Will be

located at Stop & Shop plaza. Sept.

13, 10-4 p.m.
Coffee House Sept. 20 ot 8 p.m.

in Newman lounge. Free to all. Any-

one who likes to sing, play the guit-

ar, meet people, and have a good

time, come down.

RENT STRIKE
If you are homeless and disgusted

with Amherst's housing conditions,

call 545*0648. We will set up a tent

city and a rent strike.

GENERAL COURT
Meeting of general court to be held

Wed., Sept. 17 in Hampden Room.
MT. TOBY MEETING (QUAKER)

Rides to Ml. Toby meeting. Reli-

gious Society of Friends (Quaker),

will leave from bus station in front of

Merrill each Sunday at 10 a.m. for

Meeting at 10:30 on Rt. 63 in Lever-

ett. Additional info or other arrange-

ments-call G. P. Barber, 549-1503

(evenings).

YAHOO
There will be a meeting of the

ptesent editors and staff of Yahoo in

the Franklin Room, S.U. at 7 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 15. New members will

S.D.S.
Students for a Democratic Society

will hold their first meeting of the

semester Monday, September 15, at

8:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers in

the Student Union. The meeting will

feature Bob Wjlfang, an S.D.S. member
from Boston who will speak concern-

the National S.D.S. call for action in

Chicago on October '4, This action

will coincide with the opening of the

tnol against Bobby Seale, David Del-

linger, Tom Hoyden and four other

defendants for alleged conspiracy to

riot during the National Democratic

Convention.
WMUA STUDENT RADIO STATION

WMUA Station meeting, Thursday,

September 18, 7:30 p,m. t our stud -

Ios in the Engineering Building.

WMUA invites interested students,

old and new to attend this meeting.

H,LLEL
-r c lA

Hillel picnic T u„., Sept. 10,

Bowditch Lodge, next to F lot, free

to new members.
WOMAN'S SWIM TEAM

There will be on organi sotionol

meeting for the Women's Swim Team

on Sept. 15th at 4 p.m. m the Student

Lounge at WOPE. All those who are

unoble to attend pleose contact Janet

Shockley, 316 Johnson.
There will be an orgoni iat ionol

meeting of the Outing Club in the

Nantucket Room on September 15 a'

at 6 30 p.m. Preparation for freshmen

circus will be the mom topic. Bring

your art supplies and your artistic

tolents.

Spanish Table meets on Mondoys

and Thursdays for lunch 11 15-1 00

p.m. in the South Dining Commons

and on Tuesdays for dinner, 5 to 6

p.m. in Hampshire Commons.
SPANISH CLUB

Anyone interested in practicing

his Spanish is welcome.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
Anyone interested in a radical

kind of revolution is invited to a

meeting at 7:30 p ^n. tonight at the

Presidential Apt,. ^84, 940 N. Plea-

sant St. F r information call 549-

I 571 or 665-3049.

FOLK DANCING
Internotional Folk Dancing will be

held on the patio south of Dming Corn-

mons »7, South W.,t, Friday at 8 00

pm. until 1200 p.m. Israeli, Balk.n,

Russian dances tonight. Beginners

welcome. Partners not necessary.

Cancelled if it roms.

PINNINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS
Pinning - Sunanne M. Lavoie, 71,

J.Q.A. to Joseph P. Consoli, M,

Kennedy. ,

Engagement - Nancy E. Ashman,

71 , Coolidge to William F. Harring M,
71,'Washington Upper.

Engagement - Linda Rodman, IM,

Field to Kenny Cohn, 69, Brand.is.

Engagement - V.lm. Rose, 70,

Field to Kevin Begley 70, W.bster.

Engagement - Marylou Noonon

Brocton, to Charles Brewster, 71, P.

Lamda Phi . 7n
Engagement - Cheryl Martin 70

Yau Kappa Epsilon to Bob Corley,

70. Sigma Kappa.
Engagement - Pomelo Gordon, /U,

Emerson to Niel Richman, B. C. Law

LOST
One dark brown man's all weather

coot in F lot Tues. afternoon. If

found please call 546-7685 or 546-

8507.
A gold baby 'ing bracelet, small

I D type engraved with Lynn Ruth

Slobodin Born April 13, 1950, greot

sentimental value $3.00 reward.

Please nVtMffi to 905 Coolidge or coll

6-8049.

Dance Ensemble to Perforin at Smith

Mlmi Hines with the "illegal'* hat she wears in David Merrick's

production of the musical hit "I Do! I Do!" - a reUc of the days be-

fore the ban on egret and Bird of Paradise feathers.

S.U. Program Council Series Set

The Afro-American Dance En-

semble, a company of dancers and

musicians from Philadelphia, will

be presented September 24 and

25 at the Center for the Perfor-

ming Arts. Smith College, North-

ampton, Massachusetts. The event

will be presented by The Dance

Concert Series in association with

Smith College.

Tickets for the performance may
be obtained at the box office be-

tween 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. at the

Center for the Performing Arts,

Northampton, telephone 584-2700.

Extension 840. Ticket sales com-
mence September 10 and mail

orders are accepted.

The company is under the di-

rection of Arthur Hall, who is

their chief choreographer. Con-

cerned with Black culture, he

states: "One of the best ways

to educate oneself on the ways
of others is through the study of

a people's culture. The music,

On September 18, 1969, in Bow-
ser auditorium, the Student Union

Kennedy Points

Toward 1976

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A

close associate of the Kennedy

family said Thursday he be-

lieves the presidency in 1972

is out for Sen. Edward M. Ken-

nedy because of his Chappa-

quiddick Island tragedy - but

the 1976 election is a different

story.

'•He's taken himsolf out of

the 1972 race," said Richard

H. Goodwin, adding: "1976 is

a long way off but I think he

can come back. Who knows

what's going to happen?"

Brown pocketbook, in Southwest

Area, if found return to Thoreau House
or call Betty. Reward, 6-7497.

One pair of women's glosses out-

side Emily Dickenson House on

September 10th. Contact the office

of Student Affairs at Emily Dicken-

son 545-2883.
FOUND

Normon Pope's ('70) schedule,

othletic book, etc. Call 546-7285.

A registration materials folder,

belonging to Michael D. Parry. Con

be picked up at the Registrar's office.

Program Council will present "I

Do! I Do!" starring Phil Ford

and Mimi Hines under the direct-

ion of David Merrick. Tickets

will be on sale to students only

on Monday, September 15, 1969.

The foUowing day ticket sales will

be open to the public. Tickets

are $3.00 and $2.50 and may be

purchased at the Student Union

ticket office.

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

MIENTKA
RADIO - TV

featuring

MOTOROLA

Expert service on repairs

All work guaranteed

Coll 253-3866

art, dance and literature of a peo-

ple are keys to the soul of a peo-

ple. A better understanding is

gained of the people, and without

understanding all is lost."

The Afro-American Dance En-
semble has this past season per-

formed at the Philadelphia Music
Festival, The Department ofState,

Washington, D.C Yale Univer-

sity, Swarthmore College and most
recently at a return engagement

to Jacob's Pillow, the internation-

ally known dance festival.

Subscriptions also are available

for the complete Dance Concert

Series. The events to be pre-

sented during the coming season

are: The Afro-American Dance

Ensemble; The Boston Ballet in a

Christmas holiday program; and

in April, The Boston Ballet with

guest artists Patricia McBride

and Edward Villella of the New
York City Ballet.

The Hutch Inn
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

TIME: 4 - 7

Deerfield Drive-In

Route 5 and 10

South Deerfield

Tel. 665-8746

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

Stephen Boyd

Dionne Warwick

The Slaves
also

Nite

off

Livingdead
Showtime 7:30

Feature First Sun.

HAPPY
HOUR

Featuring:

"The Greatest D.J.

Frank Sullivan

The protege of

JOHN MORGAN

DRAFT BEER V*

HIGHBALLS Vz

'Go Nuts At The Hutch"
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Redman Soccer Seeks Rebound with Mix of Old and New
011)* 4bi00arlpS0ttt0

OoUrgtan

Sf**t*

12 Lettermen Back,

Sophs Show Promise

Jfa,ta?S2 oTte mSe challenging soccer schedules in New England.

Broaca was apponted head coaoh
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Sports
Notices

Any freshman interested in play-

ing fall baseball report to room

249 Boyden at 5 p.m. on Friday,

Sept. 12.

* * »

There are openings on the swim-

ming team that need to be filled.

Anyone interested in joining the

frosh or varsity swimming team,

should report at anytime this week

to either the pool in Boyden or

Coach Rotter's office.

* * *

Qualifying rounds for the 1969-70

varsity golf team will be held from

Sept 8 - 12. Candidates must re-

port' to room 212 Boyden for de-

tails.

* * *

Anyone interested in becoming

freshman soccer manager, pease
contact Coach Broaca in the Boy-

den Building as soon as possible.

Anyone interested in becoming

the manager for the freshman foot-

ball team please see Coach Kelley

in the football office in Boyden.

to take over the vacancy left by the

retirement of Larry Briggs, the

Dean of New England soccer coa-

ches, who had served as the only

soccer coach in UMass history for

36 years. Broaca took over for

Briggs early last season when

Briggs was forced out due to ill-

ness.

A native of Hyannis and a grad-

uate of B.U., Broaca has been on

the university coaching staff for

three years. He has served as

freshman basketball coach and has'

compiled a record of 34 wins and

14 losses and has also served as

assistant soccer coach.

The new Redman coach will have

five starters and 12 lettermen back

from last year's squad that fin-

ished fourth in the Yankee Con-

ference. Leading the returnees

is last season's leading scorer,

Duane Brown. A junior, Brown

scored 10 of the Redmen's 20

goal last season, including a school

record of five in one game.

Also bxg returning stars are

co-captains Rick Matuszczak and

Dick Meyer, both second team All-

Yankee Conference selections.

Other lettermen returning in-

clude Ed Schmitter, an iron man

at times last season, fullback John

Mercury, forward Larry Defelice,

back-up goalie of a year ago, and

looming as a starter this year.

Tom Malone, halfbacks, PaulBre-

goli, Dave Dec and Dave Piccus

and fullbacks Ralph Etna and Mike

Korpita.

Some of these returnees, how-

DYNAMIC DUO - UMass soccer co-captains Rick Matuszczak (right)

and DacTMeyer, both second team ™^*™^™?£.X£
fortunes of Redmen. Opening game will be September 27 at Maine.

ever, may have to give way to a

fine crop of sophomores. Tops

among this group are forward and

high scorer Lindo Alves, halfback

Augie Calheno, fullback Gary Hart

fullback Paul Slack, halfback Joe

Ciernawoski and forward John

Russo.
Broaca, with a lot of strength

in the halfback line, is contem-

plating using several ofthese play-

ers in other positions. Whatever

happens, the coach believes he

will have more depth than he had

last year, when injuries decimated

the squad severely.

Among the foes this year, in

addition to those in the Yankee

Conference, will be the number one

and two teams in New England,

Springfield and Trinity.

UMass Athletics. Wide Ajray of Activities
~?"'

.» iiu,« varcih/ teams comDete in the ciudeo in uw« "^^ -
. . „

ErrorAppears

In TicketBooks
A printing error appears in the

ticket coupon booklet handed out at

registration Monday. The initial

coupon lists ine bunaio game as

being Sept. 20, when it should read

September 27.

Therefore the coupons will be

redeemable thru Sept. 24, and not

thru Sept. 17 as is listed.*

Ticket Manager Wally Novack

asks all students to note the change

and redeem their coupons accord-

ingly. He also reminds students

that seats are redeemed on a first

come- first serve basis.

NHL Expands
NEW YORK (AP) - Vancouver

Baltimore and Buffalo are believed

to have the inside track for the two

new franchises which wiU expand

the National Hockey League from

12 to 14 teams for the 1970-71

season.
In addition in a major realign-

ment of the divisions, the Chicago

Black Hawk* wiU compete in a

division including Los Angeles,

Minnesota, St. Louis, Oakland,

Pittsburgh and Philadelphia.

The athletic program at UMass

offers each student an opportunity

to show his stuff. During the fall,

while the varsity football team

pursues intercollegiate fame, stu-

dent teams vie for the campus

championship in intramural touch

football.

This is but one example of the

dual role sports play at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts. The

athletic program at UMass, ac-

cording to President John W. Led-

erle, "is an integral part of the

University's extracurricular pro-

gram designed to help students

grow in the indispensable personal

qualities of spirit and character."

In addition to a broad spectrum

of intercollegiate sports, the ath-

letic department, under the direct-

ion of Warren P. McGuirk Dean

of the School of Physical Educa-

tion and Director of Athletics,

boasts an extensive intramural

athletic program.
Fourteen intercollegiate sports

compose, in Dean McG-iirk's words

"the most comprehensive athletic

program of any of the New Eng-

land Land Grant Universities."

UMass has been the perennial

Yankee Conference champion.

Teams are fielded in such diverse

sports as skiing, golf, hockey,

gymnastics and lacrosse in addi-

tion to the old standbys, football,

basketball and baseball

Varsity teams compete in the

Yankee Conference, the NCAA,

and the Eastern CoUege Athletic

Conference.
Facilities include tootbaU's A-

lumni Stadium, the Curry Hicks

Cage and a new varsity baseball

diamond. Indoor sports are ac-

commodated in Boyden Gymnas-

ium which contains complete fa-

cilities for swinning, gymnastics,

bowling and wrestling. There are

also tennis courts and soccer and

lacrosse fields.

The average student does more

than just watch the varsity. The

athletic department's intramural

office administers a large intra-

mural sports program aimed at the

student who does not want to par-

ticipate in intercollegiate athlet-

ics.

"Intramurals provide the oppor-

tunity to engage in recreation and

Sixteen sports are offered rang-

ing in varity from horseshoes to

tug-o-war, and including football,

softball and basketball.

Competition is keen, and spir-

ited rivalries have grown between

residence halls and fraternities.

Teams are assigned to either re-

sidence hall, fraternity or inde-

Playoffs are

neuTin alfsports, including all-

star games in football, basket-

ball, bowling and softball. Tro-

phies are awarded each spring

to the leaders of the three lea-

gues.

The intramural program is

keeping pace with the expanding

University.

Metawampe's

Grid Picks

competitive activity," says Ted

Schmitt, program director. ' They

aid the student in carrying out

his prime purpose in attending

the University; that of achieving

a well-rounded education."

The program is an increasingly

popular part of campus life. Ap-

proximately 500 intramural teams

play more than 2,000 contests each

year. Two out of three male

students play some intramural

sport. Graduate students and fa-

culty members, who are not in-

MetsWin Again, 4-0
NEW YORK (AP) - The firsi-

place New York Mets increased

their National League East D.yi-

sion lead Thursday, beating the

Montreal Expos 4-0 behind Gary

Gentry's six hitter.

The victory was the seventr,

straight for the Mets and stretched

their bulge to 1-1/2 games over

the Chicago Cubs who were sche-

duled to play a night game at

Philadelphia.

Gentry, who evened his record

at U - 11, kept the Expo hits well

scattered and never was in serious

trouble. Hot- hitting Ken Boswell

again led New York's offense.

Boswell, who had five hits in Wed-

nesday's doubleheader sweep that

nut the Mets in first place for the

first time ever, driUed two more

Thursday.
Boswell singled in the third when

the Mets scored their first run and

doubled anothe r run home in the

fifth. Tommie Agee also had two

hits for the Mets and Cleon Jones

scored twice before being re-
moved from the game with a slight

injury in the seventh inning.

Agee singled leading off the

third and marked time while Wayne

Garrett popped up. Then Agee

stole second and was awarded third

when Gary Sutherland interfered

with him. Minutes later, Agee

scored on a passed ball by catcher

John Bateman.

Slides will be shown.

The Cardinals have had many de

feats to take,

But none as sleazy as from th<

Drake.
* * *

WEST VIRGINIA 31,

CINCINATTI 24

While walking up a hill, Bearcats

attack,

But Mountaineers are too tough

for that.
* * *

S. DAKOTA U. 17, MANKATO 7

'

' Mankato ??? Never heard the name

,

Coyotes howl way to winning game.

* * *

PACIFIC 19, TEXAS-ELPASO 18

To the Tigers nothing's finer,

Than toppling the talented Miner.

* * *

APPALACHIAN STATE 26,

EASTERN TENNESSEE COL. 20

I THINK I'M GOING TO BE SICK,

He's really not always this bad.

But the Great One has had a long

tiring week waiting in line for his

tomahawk class, only to find ou'

the course isn't being offere-J

It's got to get a guy down.

This is but a meager sample
of what is in store for all you

footbaU fans this year. Expert

prognostication, witty poetry and

the inevitable good looks of the

fellow at the right.

Actually, the Great One is in a

lot of trouble and knows it. The
following could be the worst col-

lection of dung in his long and

infamous career.

But then again, who the heh
ever heard of Appalachian State?

* * *

UCLA 16, OREGON STATE 1(

Bruins win here, Cubs too have

that flair,

It may be the year of the grizzly

bear.
* * +

SMU 33. AIR FORCE 28

Flyboys have trouble flying planes,

They don't have a chance with a

Mustang.
» * *

BUFFALO 28, BALL STATE 7

Planning ahead for a Redman fall,

Bulls wiU have a Murtha-ful Ball.

* * *

KENT STATE 21, DAYTON 17

To Amherst, it's ridiculous rent,

To the Flyers, it's a Kent.
* * *

NORTH CAROLINA STATE 23,

WAKE FOREST 14

Wolfpack's teeth may begin to

W63.K6I1

But luve enough to rip the

Deacon.
* * *

DRAKE 35, LOUISVILLE 28]
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Trustees Postpone Action

On Student Proposals

By JOHN STAVROS
Friday Issue Editor

this w'STHE SCENE last Aueust when approximately 50 UMass students picketed downtown business

control boards.

Atty General Rules Local Towns
Can Establish Rent Control

A major step towards eventual

rent control in the town of Am-

herst was taken this weekend when

Atty. General Robert H. Quinn

ruled that local communities have

the authority to establish rent

control regulations.

Quinn's statement came as he

approved a limited rent control

law recently passed by the Brook-

line Town Meeting.

In recent months exhorbitant

rent increases, particularly in the

Amherst, Brookline, and Cam-

bridge areas have brought protests

and have particularly hurt the el-

derly, students and other s who

live on fixed incomes.

Quinn said: "The recently ad-

opted home- rule amendment to the

Massachusetts Constitution allows

any city or town to do. . .what the

Legislature may propoerly enact

for the whole commonwealth.'

"Rent control has been upheld

in our courts in the Russell case

of 1954 upon declaration of public

necessity and emergency. . .This

by-law, in my opinion, contains

the elements of the old rent- con-

trol statute, and the Legislature

has currently not acted in this

field for the commonwealth."

The question of rent control has

been unclear for some time. Bos-

ton's legal department, for ex-

ample, has said specific authori-

zation by the Legislature was need-

ed before the city could establish

rent controls.

The Legislature did enact this

year a bill authorizing Boston to

establish rent controls.

The Brookline by-law, however,

Is not rent control in the full sense.

It simply increases the power of

the Rent Grievance Board, which

can now seek court action or fines

to prevent rent increases which

it deems unfair.

True rent control regulation

would provide for a board with

powers to pass on increases and

establish standards for them.

A by-law connot be effective

without approval of the attorney

general. Quinn said: "Certainly

no one can deny that very grave

housing emergencies exist in many
of our municipalities, particularly

for persons of low to modest in-

come.'*

He made it clear that if local

towns and cities establish rent

control regulation it must also

protect the rights of landlords.

He said his office could take

action to halt rent controls that

set ceilings too low..

Last Aug. 12, a group of 50

UMass students presented Am-
herst Town Manager Allen L. Tor-

rey a list of eight demands, one of

which demanded the "immediate

formation of a rent control board

made up of tenants to eliminate

the corruption of a seller's mar-

ket."

Three days later, Torrey ans-

wered the demands and said, "At

this time the Town of Amherst

does not possess authority to cre-

ate a rent control board.*' He ex-

plained that the town could take

no action on rent control until the

matter was clarified on Beacon

HiU.

Now that the matter has been

clarified by the Attorney General.

Torrey said the question of rent

control is now up to the people

of Amherst.

In a Daily Collegian interview

Sunday the town manager said a

new by-law would be needed be-

fore rent control existed. He said

a group should begin the necessary

preparations now for presenting

the proposed by-law to next town

meeting.

He refused to say Wa'iether he

would support a rent control by-

law.

"Quinn's ruling is important,"

he said, "it greatly strengthens

the home rule amendment. Rent

control is now up to the voters

of Amherst."

Meanwhile, eleven Cambridge
rent control protestors arrested

during a sit-in demonstration

Thursday were released on $200

bail Friday and ordered to report

for a hearing Sept. 23 in Cam-
bridge District Court.

The defendants, who had refused

to leave the third-floor Election

Commission offices in the Munici-

pal Building, were among more
than 50 members of the Peace and

Freedom Party actively pressing

for a rent control referendum on

the November ballot.

Many were canvassing the city

streets near Harvard and Central

Squares, handing out leaflets that

urged residents to attend meet-

ings and organize support for the

measure. Thirty others who pic-

keted the Municipal Building during

the sit-in were arrested on var-

ious charges, and their cases were
continued to next Friday.

In a regular monthly meeting

of the UMass Trustees last Fri-

day, a wide range of proposals

was covered while considerations

in the area of student activities

were postponed.

Proposals allowing a co-ed

Greenough House, legalization of

drinking i n dorms and on campus
for students 21 and older, and new

open house policies will all be

presented at a special meeting of

the Trustees to be held within

the next ten days.

Rescheduling was necessitated

when the Trustee's committee
handling student activities re-

quested an extension in order to

properly present the items. Pat

Beharry, spokeswoman for the U-

Mass Student Senate commented.
"The Trustees have demonstrated
cooperation with the arrangement
of this special session so that

proper consideration be afforded

the items. We are happy with

the progress."

The Trustees also considered

the revised picketing code which

had been submitted to them late

in the Spring. The old code

states picketing would not be al-

lowed in buildings for both fac-

ulty and students, and the re-

vised request would allow the Stu-

dent Senate to formulate a code

separate from that arranged by the

faculty . The trustees sent the pro-

posals back to the Faculty Sen-

ate for further study.

The procedure for selection ofa

president to fill the position va-

cated by President LederleinJune

of '70 was then considered. The

Board of Trustees "Committee
to Advise on Selection of a Pres-

ident" chaired by General John

J. Maginnis of Worcester re-

ported a procedure had been sel-

ected. In order that all aca-

demic groups be represented in

the selection it was proposed eight

committees be formed at the three

UMass sites to submit names of

candidates to the Trustees.

The groups would be apportioned

in the foUowing manner. The

Alumni Associations of Boston

and Amherst would each create a

group, faculty and administration

would combine within each of the

three schools while each of the

three student bodies (Amherst

Grad., Undergrad, and Boston),

would form committees.

The committee at the Univer-

sity Amherst will consist of 8 fac-

ulty members, the Provost, one

Dean and one Department Head,

while UMass Boston will have 5

faculty, the Chancellor and one De-
partment nead, and tne Worcester
Medical school would be repre-
sented by three faculty, the dean
of the school, and one department
head.

It was stated that no criteria

for selection would be presented

because aU members of the Uni-

versity community are presumed
to know what the qualifications of

a president should be. It was also

believed that all the qualifications

needed to make a good president

could not realistically be listed.

A large portion of the meeting

was spent with the presentation of

plans for the UMass Boston, Col-

umbia Point campus. The de-

velopers of the site reported to

the Trustees in a slide talk that

the basic layout for the new cam-
pus had been completed.

With the entire enrollment com-
muting to the school, plans were
formulated making the school stru-

cturally a University College sys-

tem with separate parking facilit-

ies on the three seasides of the

campus for each college commun-
ity and fine arts oriented build-

ings would then be located near-

est the Expressway. Sciences

will be located in the center of

the campus. The proposal was

passed by the Trustees and the

next step in the plans will be tak-

en.

(Continued on Page 2)

Nixon Could Halt Draft

ToStemWarMoritorium

President Nixon may
a temporary halt to the draft and

another troop withdrawal from Vi-

etnam to head off the scheduled

War Moritorium on October 15,

and to quiet rising domestic crit-

icism of the War.

Bv MARK SILVERMAN
News Editor

announce the alleged troop withdrawal is

seen as a distinct possibility.

A key aspect to the impending

draft changes includes a policy

that no draftee would be sent to

Vietnam against his will.

Boston SOSMember to Speak

A t UMass ChapterMeeting

The UMass S.D.S. chapter will

hold its first meeting of the se-

mester tonight in the Student Union

Council Chambers at 8:00 cm.

Featured at the organizational

meeting will be Bob Wofang, an

S.D.S. member from Boston who

will speak on the National S.D.S.

call tor action in Chicago on Oct-

ober 4.

This proposed action would co-

incide with the opening of the trial

of Bobby Seale, David Dellinger,

Tom Hayden and four others tor

alleged conspiracy to riot during

the Democratic National Conven-

tion last year.

In a New York Times News Ser-

vice story yesterday, a war cri-

tic who allegedly has access to top

level administration communica-

tions said that the President plans

to temporarily halt the draft for an

unspecified time this fall, while

permanent changes to the Selective

Service System are sought.

The report also says that the

President will shortly announce the

withdrawal of 35,000 men from the

War zone. And while the White

House offered no comment on the

reported change in Draft policy.

If the President were to sus-

pend the draft this fall while sound-

ing out Congress on methods of

permanent reform, he would mere-

ly have to tell Selective Service

Director Lewis B. Hershey not to

draft anybody.

Presumably, 18 year-olds would

still have to register, and local

boards would still call people to

take physicals. The only differ-

ence would be that, during the

temporary suspension, nobody

would actually be inducted intp

the military.

ir.nntiniipri nn P*op 3.
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THE NEWS-
SAIGON (AP) - Gen. Creighton W. Abrams returned from Washing-

ton Sunday and spent 70 minutes conferring with South Vietnamese

President Nguyen Van Thieu, presumably to relay President Nixon's

latest thinking on the war and U.S. troop withdrawals.

WASHINGTON (AP) - State Department officials fear the kidnaping

of the U.S. ambassador to Brazil may spur terrorist acts against

other American envoys abroad. But no fail-safe security is in sight.

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A.

Gromyko arrives Monday to address the U.N. General Assembly, to

renew Soviet-American talks on Middle East peace and perhaps give

the signal for similar talks on a nuclear missile hold-down.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Pentagon has given assurances it has "no

intrinsic objections" to moves seeking a U.S. initiative on suspension

of multi- warhead MIKV missile tests, Congressional sources reported

Sunday.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Federal Tiade Commission opens hear-

ings Tuesday to determine what can be done to insure disclosure of

what the commission feels is thp tn» price instead of the "suggested

retail price" on new automobiles.

TEL AVIV (AP) - In an apparent bid to keep the Egyptian military

off balance Israeli warplanes struck at installations on Egypt's side of

the Gulf of Suez Sunday for the fifth time in six days.

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) - The shooting deaths of two

British soldiers and a night of rioting set back plans Sunday for peace-

ful removal of Belfast's barricades.

LONDON (AP) - Fourteen North Atlantic Treaty Organization allies

and Japan have agreed to relax controls on the export of many strat-

egic goods to the Soviet Union and its Community partners in Europe.

NEW YORK (AP) - The president of American Telephone and Tele-

graph Co. says every resource of the giant company is being used to

solve service problems. And he warned that continued inflation will

lead to higher phone rates.

MANILA (AP; - Ferdinand Jr., or Bong Bong, only son of Philippine

President Ferdinand E. Marcos, has been guaranteed a seat on the

first commercial moon flight in keeping with the pledge made by Presi-

dent Nixon during his July visit. Bong Bong holds "First Moon Flights"

Club card No. 11.

LONDON (AP) - Gen. William C. Westmoreland, U.S. Army chief of

staff, came to London Sunday tor what was officially described as a

private visit. . „ .„ _ ... .

During his tour-day stay the general will have talks with British

defense officials and inspect British military units. He will also

visit the Royal Military Academy at Sandhurst, the British West Point.

Maroon Keys to Crown Queen
The largest class in the history of UMass will have its first oppor-

tunity to function as one with the election of Miss Freshman. The an-

nual competition to crown a freshman queen, sponsored by the Maroon

Keys, begins with the selection of nominees from each women's dorm.

Representing her dorm, the nominee will appear before a selection

board comprised of sophomore Maroon Keys and Scrolls. On September

19 five finalists will be named. From September 23 - 25, the entire

Class of 1973 will be able to vote for one of the finalists they think

should be named Queen.

The Queen will be crowned at the annual Sophomore - Freshman

Picnic following the first home football game against Buffalo on Sept-

ember 27.

Amherst Manager Says:

Students Keep Close Watch on Govt,

The college student today ap-
pears to have a far greater in-

terest in social and economic fac-

tors affecting his coUege and coun-
try than did his predecessors a
generation ago, according to Am-
herst Town Manager Allen Torrey.

IN RECENT PUBLICATION
Writing in a recent publication,

Torrey says that while student con-

cern is worldwide in scope, it is

likely to be focused on the campus
and city where the students edu-

cation is taking place.

"Consequently, the policies and
action of local government comes
under close scrutiny by student

militants. Minority problems and
police actions are of particular

concerns, of student unrest," Tor-
rey said in the July issue of Man-
agement Information Service, pub-

lished by the International City

Management Association.

The report also dealt, with econ-

omic, financial, cultural and so-

ciological impact of college's and
universities on the city and towns

in which thev are located.

OFTEN SPILL OVER
"We are witnessing student de-

monstrations, strikes, riots, and

other civil disturbances that often

spill over from the campus to the

city streets," said Torrey.

The town manager said that local

police and campus security forces

in small cities are often inad-

equately trained, staffed and equip-

ped to cope with such problems.

"Fire as well as police depart-

ments are very often involved,

since rioting almost invariably

leads to fires and numerous false

alarms. Often fire departments

demand police protection when cov-

ering areas of civil disturbances.

The extent to which local police

are involved in campus problems

varies from city to city. Outside

assistance from sheriffs' depart-

ments and state police is helpful

in severe situations." he said

CAN'T SWEEP UNDER RUG
Torrey said city government

"cannot sweep under the rug" the

possibilities of student dis-

turbances.
"It should take appropriate steps

to insure the safety of all its

citizens and properties by care-

fully training and properly equip-

ping its public safety forces. It

should maintain close and open

channels ofcommunication with the

college administration, with col-

lege security forces, and with stu-

dent leaders, if possible," he said.

Continuing, Torrey said city of-

ficials should try to provide "sen-

sitivity training" for police and

fire forces," to be sure the causes

of student militantness are under-

stood, this often heading off po-

tential conflicts between students

and safetv personnel."

CARE IN RECRUITMENT
"Care should be taken in the

HILLEL STUDY GROUPS

WEDNESDAYS — Amerkon Jewish Religious Thinkers

10 Sessions

Berkowitz, Borowitz, Fackenheim, Herberg, Hesch-

el, Kaplan, Magnes, Schecter, Soloveitchick, Stein-

berg

Instructor — Morton Merowitz (History, U.M.)

6:30 p.m., Dukes Room, - 1st fl. Student Union

TUESDAYS — Elementary Hebrew — no prerequisite

Instructor — Rabbi Kowal

6:30 p.m. — Dukes Room, 1st tl. Student Union

TUESDAYS — Problems in Belief and Ethics

A Discussion Group on Theology, and Morality

7:30 p.m. — Dukes Room, 1st fl. Student Union

WEDNESDAYS — Advanced Hebrew

Instructor — Rabbi Kowal

6:30 Hillel Office, Student Union

SATURDAYS — Talmud in English

(First Session Sept. 20)

Instructor — Rabbi Kowal

12 Noon, Hillel Office, Student Union

Conte Considers Resolution

To Repeal Tonkin Gulf Vote;

Says U.S. Must Leave Viet

PITTSFIELD, Mass. (AP) - Rep. Sylvio O. Conte, R-Mass., said

Sunday night he was considering filing a resolution to repeal the Bay

of Tonkin resolution by which Congress gave the President war-making

powers in Vietnam.

"I am seriously considering with some other men in the House to

file a resolution asking the Congress to say that we will repeal the

Bay of Tonkin resolution in 12 months and let the Congress act on a

new resolution," Conte said on radio station WBEC's "Bay State

Review" program.
"I think the Congress and the public are fed up with this, and the

quicker we get out of Vietnam the better off we are going to be," he

dddod
The congressman said we are "losing boys every day, we have no

business in Vietnam, it's a land war that you couldn't win if you stayed

there for 20 years." He said the war is costing $25 to 30 billion a year

which could be better spent on domestic programs.

LADIES' NIGHT 9-12 TUESDAY

ajdBi

QUp 4Uasarips0*tt0 Haiti) (Collegian

OKic.s of the DAILY COLLEGIAN are on the second floor of the Student

Umon on the Un, verity compui. Phones ore 545 2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports).

545-0311 (business ond advert. sing), ond 549-1311 (editor).

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Amherst, the DAILY

COLLEGIAN publishes five HtMl weekly Mondoy through Friday dur.ng the

academic year except durmg vacot.on and e«om per.ods three or four times a

week following vocation or exam pe-.od or when a hol-doy falls withm a week.

Accepted fnr mailing under hS« Wthorit, of the act of March 8, 1879 as amended

by the act of June 11 ,
1943.

THE CORK add BOTTLE ROOM"

FRIDAY AFTER OUR 4-7 HAPPY HOUR

INTIMATE CANDLELIGHTED

ATMOSPHERE DANCING

Howard Johnson Motor Lodge 586-01 14

recruitment of police personnel to

eliminate candidates exhibiting

tendencies toward prejudice to-

ward students, in the same manner
as is being applied toward ra-

cial prejudice in the examining

process. City administrators in

cities having large student bodies

must expect an increasingly active

student participation in commun-
ity life and adjust their own think-

ing as well as their training and

recruitment policies to this end,"

he said.

Torrey is town manager of Am-
herst, which is headquarters for

the University of Massachusetts,

Amherst College and Hampshire
College.

Trustees

(Continued from Pagel

)

Chancellor Brodenck of UMass
Bn«tfon reported to the Trustees

that in order to face the problem
of rapid construction, requests had

been submitted to the legislature

to bypass certain procedures el-

iminating red tape. Broderick sta-

ted the proposals had been turned

down by the legislature along with

a request for money to study how
students would be transported from

the existing MBTA station to the

campus. It was noted that 40%
of the students would be commut-
ing by car while the other 60%
will have to use the MBTA fa-

cilities.

Broderick stated the Univer-
sity in Boston was having staff-

ing problems in providing prop-
er student faculty ratio and it

would worsen with the expected
increase of 500 students over the

present 3500. Briderick stated:

"We need $1 million more to staff

the school properly for next year,

and more help to handle the plans

for $15 million of construction.

At the present moment we have ex-

actly 2 people and a secretary,
hardly enough for $15 million of

construction."

The last report 10 the Trustees
was made by Dr. W. Saunders for

Dean Souter of the Medical sch-

ool. Mr. Saunders reported that

the school had already received
200 in state applications to its

first class enrolling next fall.

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

Let's Have A Great Senior Year

JOIN THE

CLASS OF '70

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN R.S.O.

September 15 - 19, 1969

Revolution No Longer Political

Campus Rebels Fire at Society's Cultural Armor
WASHINGTON - Back- to-school sales next semester may feature

bulletproof vests, gas masks and bazookas. They would, at any rate, if

retailers pay attention to congressional witnesses and dire prophecies

from politicians.

Gov. Ronald Reagan visited

Asia, where he predicted zestier

altercations on campus next year.

The man who gassed Berkeley by

helicopter may have had a slake

in fulfilling such a prophecy.

If the system cannot respond, if

the powerful cannot respond, Pal-

mer says, "then we will do it our

way ourselves." adding that "this

is not a threat; it is a warning."

strength and beauty.

How can adults cope with such a

massive rejection of their goals

and values? Canvass their neigh-

borhoods for Richard Nixon?

Ship 300,000 Rotarians to upstate

New York?

They might better relax and

enjoy the new age, stop rattling

rhetorical sabres, pledge to ex-

punge "generation gap" from their

vocabulary, and leave the kids a-

lone.

Reprinted from
the Boston Globe

/r
- X

In Washington, Prof. Ernesto E.

Blanco, late of Tufts and M.I.T.,

told the Senate Internal Security

subcommittee that "we are living

in the preliminaries, the clearcut

preliminaries, of a revolutionary

period."

Of his fellow faculty members -

to whom he attributes blame for

undergraduate unrest - Blanco said

"their way of thinking was heavily

influenced by Marxist principles

and ideas."

Both Blanco's statements are

right. This is indeed a revolu-

tionary time and old Karl Marx
has certainly had a hand in it.

Marx must share honors, however,

with Henry Ford, Sigmund Freud,

Bob Dylan and W.C. Fields.

CoUege students have revolutio-

nized life in America without fi-

ring a shot, as it were. Their

revolution is no longer political

and they seem willing to accept
that, or at least as willing as
Gene McCarthy is.

The revolution is cultural, ha-

ving elevated itself as above the

petty maneuverings of politics.

Thenew president of the National

Student Assn. is Charles Palmer
22, former student body president

at Berkeley and one of the pro-

genitors of last Spring's "People's

Park" movement, which incurred

Reagan's helicoptered wrath.

When asked what the political

translation of student energy might

be, Palmer smiled hesitantly and

said, "Well, we have tax-exempt
status and we're not supposed to

get into partisan politics."

There you have it - the National
Student Assn., with 460 chapters
and hundreds of thousands of eager
radicals talking like an oil lobby
or the Ford Foundation.

Students no longer seem a real

threat so institutionalized have be

come their tastes. The adult world

smiled beninly when leaders of the

future tore down goalposts or ft ra-

ged for co-ed underwear. But when

energy acquired a political pur-

pose, adult jitters produced "the

generation gap", the greatest

cliche-hangover since "manifest

destiny."

The campus rebels may have

already made their political point

and are busily probing chinks in

society's cultural armor. The
"People's Park" movement was
simply a dress rehearsal for the

Woodstock art and music festival.

Woodstock was to 1969 what the

McCarthy campaign was to 1968 -

a romantic splurge of earnest
spontaneity, demonstrating unity, u

Nixon
(Continued from Pafe 1)

Diana Ross and The Supremes, sponsored by the Class of *70 will perform in the Cage mCkmJkgf,
September 27. Tickets are $3.50 and are available now at the Student Urion Ticket Office for both the

7 p.m. and 10 p.m. concerts.

The Pentagon normally instructs

the draft machinery two months

in advance of its quotas. How-
ever, no quota has yet been set

for November.

Under the Selective Service Law,

the President can change the prime

age groups by Executive order, but

cannot initiate a lottery system

without legislative approval.

Many "experts on the draft"

feel that Nixon will not begin to

draft 18-year-olds first without a

lottery, because of his feeling

that, without the lottery, drafting

19 year-olds first would be unfair

to persons born at the end of the

month or the end of the year.

Meanwhile, the Pentagon sup-

posedly feels that any all- volun-

teer army even temporarily, is

"a ridiculous idea."

But other sources indicate that

an all- volunteer army is an im-

portant goal of the Nixon adminis-

tration. The Times's source

claims that the President now
wishes to calm domestic opposi-

tion to the war by halting, tem-
porarily, the draft, while con-

tinuing the present military level

The President met with his ad-

visors in Washington Friday, but no

announcements on what was de-

cided upon are expected to be made
until the middle of the week.

But the confused aftermath of

the cease-fire, the top level meet-

ing Friday, and the President's

scheduled address to the United

Nations next Thursday aU have

raised speculation on the admin-

istration's future war policy.

TRI SIGMA
will hold

FORMAL RUSH

at

MEMORIAL HALL

of action in Vietnam. This, sup-

posedly, would still be possible

with an additional 35,000 man re-

duction in troop strength.

STUDENT SENATE

BOOK LOANS
Applications available from

Sec ty to Student Senate

in R.S.O. office

Available thru Sept. 30, 1969

RADIO SHACK
318 College Street— Route 9

"Everything in sound that travels

by foot and by car."

COMPACT MUSIC SYSTEMS

ELECTRONIC PARTS & TEST EQUIPMENT

RECEIVERS — TUNERS — AMPLIFIERS

CHANGERS — SPEAKERS

If it's REALISTIC, it's RADIO SHACK —
and you can be sure, If it's RADIO SHACK,

it's "REALISTIC"

Amher*, Me... Tel. 256^34t

HOURS: Mon., Tue., Wed. 10-6; Thur., Fri., 10 - 8; Sat. 9 - 5
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How to Reform University Government?

American Academy ofArts and Sciences

Forms New Assembly to Tackle Problem

Student Loan Interest Increase

Under Double Attack Hi Congress

The American Academy of Arts

and Sciences is the latest academic
organization to tackle the question

of how university government
should be reformed.

Responding to growing student

and faculty dissatisfaction with the

current system of governing uni-

versities, the academy is establi-

shing an Assembly on University

Goals and Governance. The aca-

demy is made up of some 2000

leading scientists, scholars, tea-

chers, professionals and artists

who are elected to membership.

In announcing the formation of

the new assembly, Prof. Talbott

Parsons of Harvard, president of

the academy, referred to the re-

sources needed to meet the demand
for reform.

'The Academy is one of a ra-

ther small number of organizations

which is in an especially favora-

ble position to help to mobilize

those resources and to facilitate

both communication and creative

relationships and combinations a-

nong those who command them,"

te said.

'Its own center of gravity is

in the academic world and it

counts among its members a dis-

tinguished sample of the personnel

of that world."

The new assembly, according to

the academy announcement, will

seek to involve "the young as well

as the experienced, the dissident

as well as the satisfied, legisla-

tors and other citizen representa-

tives as well as professors, aca-

demic administrators and students

from many kinds of campuses."

Martin Meyerson, president of

the State University of New York
at Buffalo, will be the chairman

of the assembly. Prof. Stephen

R Graubard of Brown University

editor of the Academy's journal,

Daedalus, will be the director of

studies, and law Prof. Robert

M. O'Neil of the University of

California- Berkeley will serve as

counsel. All three will be on

partial leave from their universi-

ties during the coming year.

The assembly will commission a

series of special research projects

and studies including one on the

rapidly growing body of law that

affects the government of colleges

and universities.

"Almost every college and uni-

versity is in the midst of rethin-

king its mission and the kinds of

participation appropriate to its fu-

ture governance," Meyerson said.

"These efforts will become sound

rather than fitful responses to the

waves of current complaints only

as they are shaped and evaluated

by intense scrutiny. Of most im-

portance for the assembly is the

prospect of developing fresh sug-

gestions for college and university

governance through the combined
thinking of working groups of stu-

dents, faculty, administrators and

citizens."

WASHINGTON (AP) - Fees of

high interest rates and of student

dissenters may make it hard for

Congress to keep administration

leaders' pledge to bankers to raise

the interest on government-guar-

anteed student loans.

Banks across the nation are re-

ported to be pouring out loan funds

to students on the promise of an

increased return, but the bill that

would give it to them is under a

double attack.

One group objects to giving the

banks an interest rate increase

above the 7 per cent how fixed

for the student loans. The biU

would permit an adjustable rate

up to 10 per cent.

The other group wants to add a

provision that would withdraw fed-

eral financial support from any

student involved in a serious cam-
pus uprising, but it faces a pro-

cedural roadblock.
In an effort to keep the bill out

of the student unrest controversy

its manager, Rep. Carl D. Perkins

D-Ky., chose to bring it up Mon-
day under rules prohibiting any

amendments. The price of such a

procedure is a requirement for a

two-thirds majority for passage.

NOW THROUGH SEPT. 20

A.P.0.-G.S.S.

BOOK EXCHANGE
SELL BOOKS AT YOUR OWN PRICES

BUY BOOKS AT REDUCED PRICES

10 am. -4 p.m. Mon
10 a.m. -12 a.m. Sat.

-Fri Plymouth Rm.

Student Union

Indianapolis Airplane Crash

Caused By Radar Deficiencies

BOSTON (AP) - The president of

the National Association of Gov-

ernment Employees said Sunday

night the air crash in Indianapolis

Ind.. that claimed 83 lives, in-

cluding three New Englanders and

a former Manchester, N.H., re-

sident, could have been prevented.

Kenneth Lons said there was

"adequate warning of the problem

six weeks ago at the airport in

Indianapolis. Nothing was done

about it. The administrator, when

we explained to him the radar sit-

uation there, pointed out to us that

once again he was going to make a

proposal to Congress.
'*We asked him to have the Pre-

sident present a special message
to Congress for immediate money
to correct the radar deficiencies

throughout the country. And also

to hire immediately or to train

immediately at least 5,000 addi-

tional air traffic controllers."

Supporters of the anti-riot a-

mendment hope to team up with

the high- interest opponents and

prevent a two-thirds majority.

They feel Perkins would then be

forced to bring the bill up under

normal procedures, permitting a-

mendments.

When it became apparent Con-

gress couldnt pass the bill be-

fore most colleges opened and

students needed loans to attend,

President Nixon and Secretary of

Welfare Robert H. Finch pleaded

with bankers to go ahead and make

the loans on the assurance that

the bill would be passed as soon

as Congress returned from its

August vacation.

William M. Simmons Jr., chief

of the insured loan branch in the

U. S. Office of Education, reports

that the banks have responded
"magnificently."

Even if the bill passes the House

the banks wont be sure of their

higher return at once. The Senate,

in passing it earlier, added amend-
ments that would increase the au-

thorizations for other student aid

programs and prohibit a bank from

making loans conditional upon the

applicant or his family having an

account at the bank. The House

and Senate versions will have to

be reconciled and the results sub-

mitted again to a vote in each body.

If the anti-riot forces succeed in

getting their amendment approved

by the House, the effort to achieve

a compromise with the Senate

would be considerably more diffi-

cult. In the view of Perkins and
other supporters of the loan pro-

gram, this might doom it entirely.

The Class of 1970
presents

DIANA ROSS

THE SUPREMES

CLASS DAY '69

Saturday, September 27

TICKETS
$
3.50 each

7 p.m. & 10 p.m.

NOW Available at Student Union

Gromyko Heads Soviets

At UN General Assembly

Lederle to Give Address

At UMass Convocation
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)-

Sovlet Foreign Minister Andrei

A. Gromyko arrives today to ad-

dress the U. N. General Assembly
renew Soviet-American talks on

Middle East peace and perhaps

give the signal for similar talks

on a nuclear missile hold-down.

Gromyko Is coming to head the

Soviet delegation to the 126-nation

assembly's three- month), 24th ses-

sion, opening tomorrow.
He is expected to hear Presi-

dent Nixon's speech to the assem-

bly Thursday morning, when the

general policy debate begins. He

will probably meet the President

that day.

Gromyko will speak in the gen-

eral debate Friday morning. His

speech will be watched for clues to

the meaning of Soviet Premier
Alexei N. Rosygin's meeting in

Peking Thursday with Premier
Chouitn-lai, which came amid a

propaganda war and after border

clashes between their countries.

U. S. officials are looking to

private talks to show whether

Gromyko has a Soviet reply to the

latest U. S. proposals tor an Arab-

Israeli settlement, presented to

him in Moscow July 14 by Joseph

J. Sisco, assistant secretary of

State for the Near East and South

Asia.
They also want to know whether

he has a favorable response to

President Nixon's July bid for an

early start on the long delayed

strategic arms Limitation talks,

concerning U. S. and Soviet mis-

siles and antimissiles.

President Lyndon B. Johnson

is said to have been about to an-

nounce a trip to Moscow to start

those talks when the Soviet inva-

sion of Czechoslovakia in August

1968 queered the arrangements.
Nixon is understood to have pro-

posed that they begin July 31, 1969

or thereafter somewhere in Eur-

ope.

Secretary of State William P.

Rogers, expected from Washington
Wednesday or Thursday, is likely

to see Gromyko when the Presi-

dent does. But their first defin-

itely scheduled meeting is a work-
ing dinner Saturday night with U.

N. Secretary-General U Thant.

Thant has invited Gromyko, Ro-
gers, French Foreign Minister

Maurice Schumann and British

Foreign Secretary Michael Stew-

art to the dinner in his office

suite. He told newsmen Friday

he hoped the four powers would
"redouble their efforts", sus -

pended since July 1, to settle the

1967 Arab-Israeli war.
Rogers will have Gromyko to

dinner in New York Sept. 22, to

discuss the Middle East, Viet-

nam. European security and arms
limitation. Gromyko will have
Rogers to dinner Sept. 26.

But the bilateral Middle East

talks may be resumed even earl-

ier on their usual level, between
Sisco and Anatoly Dobrynin, So-

viet ambassador ' to Washington.
Dobrynin will be on Gromyko's

plane, returning to his post from
a long home leave, and he may
meet Sisco this week.

A colorful academic procession
of robed faculty and administration

will begin the annual University

of Massachusetts Opening Convo-
cation, Wednesday, Sept. 17, at

10:10 a.m; The program will be

held in the Student Union Ball-

room instead of the traditional

site outside of Goodell Library.

UMass President John W. Led-
erle will deliver the last of his

annual opening talks to the aca-

demic community. This year

marks the end of a decade of lea-

dership to the growing state uni-

versity by Dr. Lederle.
Rev. Arnold Kenseth, lecturer

in English , will deliver the in-

vocation, and greetings to the stu-

dent body will be given by UMass
Student Senate President Bruce
Balboni. Provost Oswald Tippo

will preside.

President Lederle will speak

on "The Humane University" and

the annual Distinguished Teacher
Awards will be presented. The
recipients are selected by an all-

University faculty committee and

are honored for "manifest ex-

cellence in the art of teaching

and outstanding devotion to the

cause of education."

Mace Bearer William H. Rose
will lead the processional. Tra-
ditionally, this honor is given to

the teacher who has held the Dis-

tinguished Teacher Award for the

longest time. Dr. Ross, professor
of physics, won the award in 1962.

Classes scheduled to begin at

10:10 on Convocation day will be
cancelled.

History Department Committee Seeks

Representatives from Junior Class
The Student - Faculty Liaison

Committee of the History Depart-

ment seeks at least two represent-

atives from the Junior class. The
Committee has two functions: to

make the student aware of the

problems of running a department

and to have professors hear stu-

dents' views on problems outside

of the classroom. The student

members of the S-FLC serve as

a receptive line of communication

Open Meeting Called

On Housing Complaints
All those people now living in

unpleasant conditions wiU have an

opportunity to confront those re-

sponsible for the overcrowded
housing. The Student Senate Ser-

vices Committee will have an open

"gripe meeting" tomorrow at 7:00

p.m. in Thompson 104.

Committee Chairman, Mark
Brenner has announced that Mar-

Siret Ford, head of the Housing
ffice, and someone from the

Student Personnel Services Office

will attend. Dean William F. Field

has been invited but it is not known,

at this time, whether he wUl be

able to attend or not.

Chairman Brenner expects the

questions, why the triples on cam-
pus exist, how long they will con-

tinue to exist, and what is being

done to rectify the situation, will

be answered.

Brenner says he will offer a bill

before the Senate meeting Wednes-
day night to censure those re-

sponsible for the critical housing

situation on campus. He also urges

all those with housing gripes to at-

tend and confront those who have

created the situation that many
people are suffering from on cam-
pus.

s "

AMHERST £
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between history majors and pro-

fessors by being available for

"consultation".

Any Junior History major who
is interested in serving on this

committee should submit their

names by Friday September 19,

1969 to either : Marcia Synnott,

Chairman S-FLC Herter 712 or

Gerald Stadnicki, Room 208, JFK
Tower.

REPEAT

PERFORMANCES

AT AMHERST

Any student who did not receive his 1969 Index at registration

can pick up the yearbook at the Index office, Student Union, any

time from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Students should bring with them the blue card which they re-

ceived at registration.

SO** September 19, 20. 21

PYGMALION
by George Bernard Shaw

September 26. 27, 28

JUNO AND THE PAYCOCK
by Sean OVasey

October .'?. 1, 5

THE IMPORTANCE
OF BEING EARNEST

by Oscar Wilde

KIRBY THEATER, AMHERST COLLEGE
AH Matt reserved Saturday* $2 00, other evenings $1.50

Bo« office open 10 a.m. • S p.m. Call 542-2278

CLASS OF 1972
Executive Council Meeting

WELCOME BACK!!

Tuesday, Sept. 16, 8:00 p.m
STUDENT SENATE CHAMBERS

STUDENT UNION
MANDATORY MEETING

concerning *Frosh-Soph Picnic

•Sophomore Weekend

Members and Interested Sophomores Invited

something

is

coming

Jlj

1969-1970 SEASON

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Now available

for two great series.

CELEBRITY -mil.-
Mlscha IMchtrr. pianist /Oct. H. !t

International Tchaikovsky winner

/urn Nrluim, cellist and
i.raur Johanncsen, pianist/Nat 4, 5

Carlo* Montoya. flamenco
gultariat/Dec. 9, 1*

llrnrvk Msertng/Frh. ", »
"ttne of the world'* top »iollnl»t«

Karh Aria Oroup/Mar. 9. l«

<t orld-fanions Instrumental and M
• .il soloists

IMe Reihe/ %pr. 7, H
avant garde rhamher group from
\lenna
Stars of the Amrririn Ballet

Theatre /May 6. 1

CHAMBER MI NIC SERIES
New England String Quartet /Oct. I

Philadelphia Woodwind
Quintet /Not. 9

Jullllard String Quartet/Dee. 4

(iuameri String Quartet /Fro. XI

Boston Symphony Players/Apr. 2?

CELEBRITY M 1(11 -

1'Mass undergrads . . . $.V»t>

rsiaaa grad students 7.M
I'Masa ramify/staff I9.M
<•<ikt.i1 puhlle I*. 54"

CHAMBER Ml SIC SERIES
I Mass undergrads t3.4W

l Mas* grad students 5.4*

i Ma-, faculty/etaff ft.M

(ieneral puhlle 7.5«

A free descriptive brochure may be
obtained from the (University of

Massachusetts Fine Arts Council,

l'.'5 Herter Hall, I Mass •l*»2.

For farther information

please tall 5450202.
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FROM OUR SIDE

New Education

Unfriendly Pallbearers

Ed. note: The following is the

first article in a column that John

Gerard will be writing on a weekly

basis for the Collegian. John is a

graduate student in the English

Department. We will be featuring

our new columnists this week on

the editorial page.)

"There are three particular

problems which force us to con-

clude that the schools must con-

sciously remake themselves into

training centers for subversion."

From this statement Neil Postman
and Charles Weiugartner begin a

comprehensive, well - written,

brilliantly argued analysis of the

now need for education. TEACH-
ING AS A SUBVERSIVE ACTIVI-
TY is a book which must head

the list of anyone hoping to re-

main aware of the reasons for and

the goals of the new aim of con-

frontation on campus, aims which

are suddenly shifting from attack-

ing the administration to creating

an effective learning environment

in the classroom.
The first problem the authors

cite is the "communications re-

volution," or media change. "What
you have," they stress, "is a to-

tally new environment requiring a

whole new repertoire of survival

strategies." Since the amount

of information in a message de-

creases as the number of mess-
ages increases (Nortbert Weiner),

and since "the mass media are

entirely one-way communication,"
we are experienceing "what Edgar
Friedenberg calls 'creeping Eich-

manism,' a sort of spiritless,

mechanical, abstract functioning

which does not allow much room
for individual thought and action."

The issue becomes "whether or

not our beautiful libertarian, plu-

ralist, and populist experiment is

viable in modern conditions."

The second problem forcing the

necessary changes in education

which the authors propose is the
" Change Revolution. " Change
isnt new, they assure us, but the

rate of change is. " Change

changed." Thirdly, we come to the

"burgeoning beaurocracy." Quot-

ing John Gardner: "The body of

custom, convention, and reputable

standards exercises such an op-

pressive effect on creative minds
that new developments in a field

often originate outside the area of

respectable practice." Schools

must be subversive, Postman and

Weingartner proclaim, to "serve

as a kind of antibeaurocracy beau-

rocracy providing the young with

a 'What is it good for?' perspect-

ive on its own society."

The authors make the almost
absurd suggestion that teaching

and learning can be separated and

that only the former is occurring

in the classroom. They insight-

fully point out that the only things

one learns is what one does. What

does one DO in the classroom?
they ask. One learns to be sub-

missive, to accept what the tea-

cher feeds him, and to ignore

the ideas of one's classmates
(Ever see a student take notes

while another STUDENT was talk-

The student only learns what be

receives in response to a quest-

ion he asks, these experienced

English teachers assert. Then they

examine what kinds of questions

students are now taught to ask in

the classroom: "Does spelling

count?" "How long must it be?"
"When is it due?*' The authors

turn the present classroom sit-

uation around to follow what they

caU the inquiry method of educa-

tion. They have students asking

the questions and the teacher an-

swering them, or at least reflect-

ing them back to the students.

Rather than follow a curriculum
which they insist is founded on the

false principle that the mind works
in logical, sequential steps, they

throw out all attempts at guessing

where a student's inquiry will take

him. This is why real teaching

is truly subversive. (No wonder
they did in Socrates. Those Ath-

enians knew what it meant to

teach without a curriculum.) In-

stead they present a sample of

questions they have found people

frequently ask when given the ch-

ance. The list starts out "What
do you worry about most? What
are the causes of your worries?
Can any of your worries be elim-

inated? How?" The questions

then touch on areas of human re-

lations, communication, good and

evil, life strategies, and event-

ually end up with "what's worth
knowing? How do you decide?
What are some ways to go about

getting to know what's worth know-
ing?"
AH these questions lead to other

questions. They will have differ-

end answers for different people,

and for the same people at differ-

ent stages of their life. Perhaps
most important, THEY CONCERN
THEMSELVES, NOT WITH PRO-
DUCT, BUT WITH PROCESS.
That's what education is, claim the

authors: process.
As usual, students are beginning

to find these things out before

the teachers. Unfortunately, how-
ever, teachers have a vested in-

terest in their power in the class-

room. Where administrators could

always find something to do no
matter how much social freedom
students acquired (as in the case
of the Dean of Woman's and Dean
of Men's positions here at the

University), teachers feel a def-

inite threat as students begin de-
manding more effective, i.e. more
student oriented, inquiry. Already
the first week of this crisis year
at UMass has seen students, tea-

chers, and administrators rise to

the Woodstockian conditions in

Woodstockian manne r . In terms of

the classroom this has meant that

at least two Speech 101 instructors

opened the semester by involving

their students in a "facilitator."

Word is even out that Mr. Schu-

mer included his first name when
introducing himself to his Adoles-

cent Psych class, something he

didn't do as recently as this past

summer when he taught Ed. Psych.

More significantly, of course, is

his allowing the students to en-

gage in almost any kind of in-

quiry they like to earn a third of

their grade.

It's a beginning. The struggle

for a better classroom probably

wiU be bitter. It probably wUl
show how fragile the recent al-

liance between students and faculty

against college administrations

has been. It probably will follow

the goals Postman and Weingart-
ner illuminate In their fine book.

THE EDITORS
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Campus Comment

On Acid

Undergraduate newspaper of the University of Massachusetts. The Staff is re-

sponsible for its content and no faculty members or administration read it for ac-

curacy or opprovol prior to publication.

Editorials signed "The Editors" represent the views of this paper, decided

upon by o majority vote of the editorial board. Unsigned editorials represent the

views of the editor. They do not necessarily reflect the views of the faculty, ad-

ministration, or student body as o whole. Signed editorials, columns, reviews,

ond letters represent the personal views of the writers.

To Whom It May Concern:

So you're gonn'a drop acid?

Far out man, so cool, but like

its like Russian roullet. Maybe
your mind can take it, maybe
not. And if its maybe not, like

you're in for trouble.

Some people can take fifty trips

(ignoring side trips) and function.

Visit paradise. Love is so real

you can feel it; like its in the

air. So beautiful! But maybe
you will lose your mind. I've

seen it - a friend of mine is in

Boston State lor the rest of his

life. You are talking to him
and all of a sudden he's uncons-
cious, like he is asleep. It

happens at any time. That's
why he can't take care of himself.

They have locked the doors on my
friend. You are in and that's it.

Imagine his torture - lus suffer-

ing knowing that he has to spend
the rest of his life in the nut

house

I

He isn't mental. He just took
acid. And he took it just five

times. Another friend of mine is

on the outside and alright, but he
has lost part of his memory.
He's like a senile old man. His

mind wanders; he doesnt remem-
ber a thing we did together. He
hardly knows me. He's in the

army now and will probably stay

there because he can get by

there - in the world though - he

can't compete. A twenty year old

senile college student. Oh, yes,

very, very cool.

Or take me for instance. I'm

here functioning and I will get by.

I'm only tripping all of the time -

about 1/8 to 1/2 a tab of average
acid. All the time I go up and
down - you know that I can't stop

my mind. Its been seven months
now and I would give you anything

everything for peace of mind. No-
body understand acid. I'll get by
tripping for the rest of my life.

Get up in the morning - open my
eyes - here we go again the mirror
is moving in and out and up and
down. Every day is the same.
So you're gonna drop acid?

Name Withheld by Request

Scat Membership

Thanks for the article on SCAT!
Things are moving along well and
your article will help greatly.
There was only one small error.

There is no limit on the number
of memberships any one person
may hold. Just the number of
votes, which is ten. We hope
SCAT will be backed by a large
number 01 people, not just students,
so there is no limit on the amount
of money any one person may con-
tribute. Since SCAT is incorpor-
ated as a not for profit organiza-
tion, these contributions are in-
come tax deductible.

There is an organizational meet-
ing for anyone interested in helping
this Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. at 58

Shumway. Hope to see you there.

Rich Meier

Trust and Honesty

My usual enthusiasm for the

first day of classes was somehow
dampened when I discovered, at

the end of it, that my car wind-

shield had been smashed. This

occurred to my blue VW in the

parking lot behind Arnold House,

sometime between 7:30 a.m. and

4:30 p.m. on Wednesday; it ap-

pears to be the result of a stray

baseball. I trust that those re-

sponsible will contact me shortly.

J.H. Hedlund
Dept. of Mathematics

224 Arnold House

Dirksen

September eighth nineteen sixty

nine
The Senate is silent today.

The Bard of politicians

Is gone, has passed away.
Ashes to ashes
And stone to stone
Everett
Dirksen's

Gone.

Len Bugel

Trust Fund Similar to Social Security

Possible Aid in Budgeting Education

Another school year has begun,

and it's another year of crisis in

education. School enrollment is at

at all-time high, school taxes are

at an all-time high, Congress still

has not passed the 1969-70 aid to

education bill, teachers are de-

manding more money, and school

administrators face a rising tide

of violence and drug use.

We're fighting a losing battle

in the effort to give every Ame-
rican child a good education. In

doing so, we're wasting our most

valuable resource - our young

people.

Here are some of the areas in

which I think we must act if we

are to meet the educational chal-

lenges of the 1970s.

First, Congress must restore

the cuts made by President Nixon

in the 1969-70 education budget.

The Nixon education budget is

$3.2 billion. This is a half bil-

lion dollars under the 1968-69 ap-

propriation, and almost a full bil-

lion dollars under what was spent

in 1967-68. Especially hard hit

are funds for student loans, gui-

dance and counseling, school li-

braries and programs to help dis-

advantaged children..

The House of Representatives

has added one billion dollars to

the Nixon starvation diet for edu-

cation. The Senate has yet to act.

But already President Nixon has

criticized the House for its con-

cern for education. President

Nixon, who during the campaign

pledged his administration 'to be

second to none in its concern for

education," now is telling Con-

gress to cut education spending

far below the levels of previous

years. (The Senate is scheduled

to begin debate on the measure

on Monday).
I have recommended that the

Federal government invest a mini-

mum of $10 billion a year in

our education system. We
can do this if we are willing to

put our young people near the top

of the list of national priorities,

and it would b%> one of the best

investments we could make in our

nation's future.

The fact that Congress still has

not taken final action on the 1969-

70 aid to education bill points up

another problem. Too much of

what we do is too little, too late.

Local school officials must start

by Hubert H. Humphrey
the school year not knowing how

much money they will have to

spend. Local programs have to be

started or cut off at the last mi-

nute. This is a wasteful and inef-

ficient way to do business.

To give our educational pro-

grams the needed continuity, I

have suggested the creation of an

educational trust fund, similar to

our highway and Social Security

trust funds. The money could

come from the development of oil

deposits on federaUy owned land.

Such a trust fund would allow

educators to plan programs one or

two years in advance, the way

private enterprise does it. Local

districts could operate much more
sensibly and efficiently.

Another area where action must

be taken is research. Consider

the fact that education is a $50

billion a year business. Yet we

spend under $100 million for re-

search and demonstration projects

in education. Industry knows that

a lack of research and develop-

ment leads to obsolescence and

decay, and no $50 billion a year

private enterprise would think of

trying to stay competitive by in-

vesting such a small amount in

research.
The President's Committee on

Mental Retardation has been doing

research into the problems of

learning, and it has concluded that

our educational system, with its

22,000 local school districts, is the

last of the "cottage industries"

in America. The committee says

the scale of educational research

has been far below the level need-

ed, and any exchange of research

findings at any level has been ac-

cidental.

The President's committee re-

commends the creation of a foun-

dation for learning. The foun-

dation would be chartered by

Congress with its membership ap-

pointed by the President, with

members representing governm-

ent schools, foundations, and pri-

vate enterprise.

With funding from both public

and private sources, the foundation

could develop a national research

effort to pull together and revi-

talize the fragmented and inade-

quate research programs now
under way.

Educators aU over the nation

teU me that we need more pi-

oneering and innovative programs,
and more teaching materials. They
say they wiU continue to fall be-

hind unless they are given more
research findings on what works,

and more money with which to

implement the programs and tech-

niques that do work.
These same school officials are

also deeply concerned about ano-

ther problem - the increasing use

of drugs by both high school and

junior high school students.

We can't expect our teachers to

be doctors and policemen, too.

They cant handle the problem

alone.

Every school needs not only

counselors but also doctors and

nurses who can meet the drug

problem head-on with professional

knowledge. Students will listen to

the facts about drugs if the infor-

mation is provided clearly and

objectively, but not enough schools

have programs to do this.

Every mayor and school super-

intendent should call a community
conference on the problem ofdrugs

in the schools, and then fashion

from this conference a program
to provide the facts about drugs
and a hard-hitting effort to control

drug use.

Local medical societies should

make sure that every school has

the kind of professional help it

needs to handle the drug problem.
This professional help should be

volunteered until a long-range pro-

gram of drug control can be crea-

ted and budgeted.

It's a critical problem. Drugs

are murder on the installment

plan.

Reprinted from Boston

Globe

Course on Earth Offered

In Educational Ecology

Consider our house, this earth.

Not simply Cance House, or our

parent's house, or Greenough. or

the woods, or New York City,

or the Connecticut River: rather

consider all of them, the rooms
in our Earth Household. Consider

how they affect each other and how
they affect us, how they affect our

living, our growing, our learn-

ing, our education. How are we

affected by being cramped three-

into-a-room, by living in a spank-

ing new dorm as opposed to a more
obviously inhabited older one, by

living in a geodisic dome, by

camping for a weekend in the

mountains, by swimming in a pol-

luted river, a freshwater pond, by

the city sounds around us, by the

country sounds, in short, how

does the entirety of our environ-

ment affect our very lives? And;

how do we affect our environment?

(Every time we flush a UMass
toilet we contribute to the pollu-

tion of the Connecticut River.)

Education 390/705 section 10

will have its first meeting to-

morrow, the 16th in the 12th floor

seminar room of Kennedy Tower

at 9:30 a.m., where we shall con-

sider our Earth Household, how

we might re-experience it, and

what we might do with it. Stu-

dent-centered learning. 3 units,

or call 549-3743 or 5-0252.

UMass Appoints Vice Chancellor

Of Finances for Columbia Point

Dr. William R. Hamilton, Jr.,

financial advisor to former Boston

Mayor John F. Collins, has been
named vice chancellor for financial

affairs at the University of Mas-
sachusetts at Boston, Chancellor

Francis L. Brocerick has an-

nounced.
As vice chancellor, Dr. Hamilton

will assume major responsibilities

for the development of the school's

permanent campus at Columbia
Point, which is expected to open
in 1972, with a first stage capacity

of 5000 students.

A recognized authority in the

application of modern management
techniques ofpublic agency affairs,

Dr. Hamilton has served as deputy
commissioner of administration in

the Boston Department of Health
and Hospitals since 1967. In this

position. he supervised all

financial, personnel and manage-
ment activities for three hospitals
and thirtv-one clinics with a total

budget of $37 million and 4000

employees.
Dr. Hamilton came to Boston in

1964 as financial advisor to then

Mayor John F. CoUins, and for

three years reviewed financial po-

licy for most major city depart-

ments, coordinated ail data-pro-

cessing developments in the city

government, served as liaison with

federal agencies and as chief liai-

son officer between the mayor's
office and the Boston Redevelop-
ment Authority.

The author of several articles

on financial management and na-

tional resources policy, Dr. Ham-
ilton has held teaching positions at

the University of M.iryland, Wayne
State University, and the Univer-

sity of Rhode Island.

A resident of Framingham, he
received his B.A. degree from the

University of Oklahoma in 1954,

and his M.A. and Ph. D. degrees
from Maryland University.

Course Openings

Uppe«CLASsner\J
CTon I A

Food Science and Technology -

365-665 "Unit Operations" -210

Flint Lab Five Openings

Red Cross Water Safety Instruc-

tors Course (senior life saving

card pre- requisite) Tues. 7-10

p.m. Boydon Pool Thirty Openings.

Psychology 210 - Sensation and

Perception Twenty Openings

History of Modern Art 291 Herter

231

Introduction to Art Herter 231

Qttp EngliBt? Jtob

TUESDAY

NITE

IS

"LADIES'

NIGHT"

15 East Pleasant St.

SORORITY
RUSH

QPCN PARTICS
tAQNOW

SGPT./5"

7-1
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NEWMAN CLUB
Move, PATCH OF BLUE to be

ihown in Mohar Aud. Sept. 19 at

6 30 and 9:00. Non-members 50« and

members free.

GRADUATE HISTORY STUDENTS
COME 1 VOTE 1 Thors. Sept. 18

11:00 a.m. Herter Hall 116. Marcia

Synnott, chairman, SFLC in History.

HEYMAKERS
The square dance will be held

Tues. at 7:30 p.m. in the S.U. Boll-

room. Lessons given. Everyone

welcome.
WMUA STUDENT RADIO STATION

WMUA Stotion Meeting Thurs.

Sept. 18 7:30 p.m. in our studio in

the Engineering Building. WMUA in-

vites all interested students, old and

new, to attend this meeting.

YAHOO
There will be a meeting of the

present editors and stoH of YAHOO
in the Franklin Room, Student Union

at 7:00 p.m. on Monday, Sept. 15.

New members will be welcomed at a

later meeting to be announced.

GENERAL COURT
Meeting of General Court to be

held Wed. Sept. 17 m Hompden Room.

APO-GSS BOOK EXCHANGE
From now until Sept. 20 • book ex-

change, Plymouth Room, S.U. 10-4

weekdays, 10-12 Sot. Buy and sell

used books.
SPANISH CLUB

Spani sh table meets on Mondays

and Thursdays for lunch 11:15-1 p.m.

in South Dining Commons and on

Tuesdays for dinner 5-6 p.m. in Hamp-
shire Commons. (SW) Anyone inter-

ested in procticing his Spanish is

welcome.
WOMEN'S SWIM TEAM

There will be an orgon national

meetmgfor the Women's Swim Team
on Sept. 15th at 4 p.m. in the Stud-

ent Lounge at W Pe. All those who

or* unable to ottend, please contoct

Jonet Shockley, 316 Johnson.

OUTING CLUB
Organizational meeting, Nantucket

Room 6:30 p.m. Sept. 15. Preporo-

tion for freshman circus will be main

topic. Bring your art supplies and

artistic talents.

COMMUNICATIONS DISORDERS
CLUB

Meeting Toes. Sept. 16 Bartlett

119 at 7:00 p.m.

NOTICES
SENATE WAYS AND MEANS COM-
MITTEE

Meeti ng tonight in the Hampden
Room S.U. Members and prospective

members should be present at 7:00

p.m.

ANGEL FLIGHT
Meeting for all members in Dick-

enson Hall, Sept. 16 at 19:30 hrs.

Meeting for Executive Board 19:00

hrs. Uniforms not mandatory.

COLLEGIATE FLYING CLUB
Meeting in the Worcester Room,

S.U. on Sept. 17 at 7:30 p.m. Inter-

ested students welcome. Al I former

members planning to fly please attend.

PRECISIONETTES
Practice ot Dickenson Hall at 4:40

Monday thru Friday.

HILLEL
Hillel picnic Tues. Sept. 16 Bow-

ditch Lodge (Next to F Lot). Free to

new members.
ENGINEERING JOURNAL

Organizational meeting. All inter-

ested students please attend. Mon-

day Sept. 15 R. 104 EngE 430.
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA

Meeting Tues. Sept. 16 at 6 30

p.m. in the S.U. Executive Board

meets at 6 p.m.

S.G.A. COMMITTEE
There will be a meeting of the

Student Senate S.G.A. Committee in

the Berkshire Room at 7 p.m.

STUDENT SENATE FINANCE COM-
MITTEE

Meeting 7 p.m. Bristol Room.

SCUBA CLUB
First meeting of the semester, new

members invited. 7 pm. Curry Hicks.

Wed. Sept. 17. Bring your swimsuit.

LOST
Set of keys somewhere on campus.

Reward for return. Call Bill at 6-7678.

Yellow jocket size 44 Long. If

found please return to 338 Puffton

Village or main desk at Student Union.

Brown and green scarf somewhere
between Bartlett and Bookstore on

Thurs. If found please call Susan,

546-5192.
1 pr. of wire rimmed glasses, oval

shape. Please return to Kathy Mullen,

411 Dwight. Reward. Thank you.

Brown pocketbook, in southwest

3 rea. If found return to Thoreau or

coll Betty 6 8497. Reward.

Dark Blue summer jacket with

Massachusetts insignia. Please call

3-

J2-

C/3

O
>
m

C/3

in

Oh 22

c/3 in

fa

s

6-9088.
A gold baby bracelet (small I.D.

type) engraved with - Lynn Ruth S lo-

budin. Born April 13, 1950 - Great

sentimental value $3.00 reword.

Please return to 905 Coolidge or call

6-8049.
FOUND

1 pr, women's glasses outside

Emily Dickinson House. Found Sept.

10. Contact Office o< Student Affairs

Emily Dickinson, 5 2883.

A valuable pocket watch. Contact

the University Police.

Norman Pope's ('70) schedule,

othlet.c book, etc. Call 546-7285.

PINNINGS
Mimi Kuryla '70 Patterson to James

Bowers '70 George Washington Upper

ENGAGEMENTS
Susan Sher '70 Potterson to David

Safran '70 Northeastern University.

Edward E. Berrett, Jr. UMass 68

to Bonnie Hutton, Pijrpotit '71.

Cheryl Martin, '70 Sigma Kappa to

Bob Corley '70 TKE.
Maura Levine '70 GSS to Jim Al-

bert, 70, APO.
MARRIAGE

Roseonna Cocciordi '70 Salem

State to Daniel Verrangia '70 JFK.

LEARNING RESOURCES CENTER
The Learning Resources Center,

an effort to coordinate existing and
potential learning experiences needs
PEOPLE. The center will involve
matching people according to learning
"teaching" needs and desires as well

as an active file of all educational
experiences available to YOU. If

you're interested, attend the meeting

Monday Sept. 15, 7 30 p.m. in 219
Mill House. (Cen tral Area)

Commuters Meet

To Organize

Area Government
The Independant Commuter Co-

alition (ICC) will hold its first

meeting of the year to discuss

the organization of a commuter
" area government " Thursday

night at 7:00 p.m. in S.B.A. 120.

Created by Student Senate ex-

ecutive order last year, ICC is

invisioned as a governmental or-

ganization with many of the same
functions of campus area govern-

ments. The main purpose of the

first meeting will be to discuss

the needs of commuter students

and to judge the level of com-
muter interest in ICC.

Working committees will be set

up as soon as possible, and a Sen-

ate budget of close to $4000 has

been appropriated for ICC as soon

as a working government has been

established.

Dean of Men William Rifhars

will also attend the meeting.

TIME
The longest word
in the language?

By letter count, the longest

Vor J may be pneumonoultra-
micrascopicsilicovolcanoconiosir,

a rare lung disease. You won't

find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful infor-

mation about words than In any
other desk dictionary.

Take the word time. In addi-

tion to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time*

zones, you'll find 48 clear def-

initions of the different mean-
ings of time and -27 idiomatic

uses, such as time- of one's life.

In sum, .everything you want to
know about time.

This dictionary is approved
and used by .more than 100O
colleges and universities. Isn't

it time you owned one? Only
56.50 for 1760 pages; tffiQ

thumb-Indexed.

At Your Bookstore

WEBSTER'^
NEW WORLD
DICTIONARY

" ( -l l/)/l/f)\

"Up Your Alley" Highlights Faculty Music Recital
By J. W. WADE
Music Critic

The University ofMassachusetts
Faculty Recital Series offered its

first concert of the season Wed-
nesday night at Bowker Audit-

orium. Included in the program
was a blockbuster of a work en-

titled "Up Your Alley." It was
written just this year by the Eng-

lish composer Clement Lewis and
was given its American premier
Wednesday night by pianists Char-
les Fussell, Robert Stern, and
other assorted "cast members."
The remainder of the program

consisted of works by Bach, Schu-

bert, Peter Lewis, and Erik Sat -

ie, yet the real success of the

evening was "Up Your AUey".

I'm sure the work held differ-

ent impressions for all concerned.

Basically, it brilliantly achieved a

satire on sexual morals, concert

formalities, and music in general.

It accomplished this through varied

methods, and a fe w outstanding

and poignantly humorous episodes

were classic. The music divided

itself between pre-recorded tapes

and piano. There were tapes of

rock, Tiny Tim, and even a jum-
bled definition of sexual inter-

course ("In a word, the peg fits

into the hole.").

Fussell and Stern were totally

convincing in their combination

music-acting roles and broke up

the audience more than once. For
instance, they battled to see who

would turn the pages of their mus-

ic, and fought each other to hit

the most notes. FinaUy, FusseU

left the stage to join the audience.

It was an absorbingly original

and relevant work and I commend
the UMass Music Faculty for pre-
senting "Up Your AUey".

LIBERAL ARTS MAJORS

Each year, NSA offers challenging career opportunities to Liberal Arts majors

through participation in the Professional Qualification Test. This year. NSA has

scheduled the PQT for Saturday, October 18, 1969. Completion of this Test by

the Liberal Arts maior is a prerequisite to consideration for NSA employment.

The Career Scene at NSA: The National Security Agency is the U.S. Govern-

ment agency responsible for developing invulnerable communications systems

to transmit and receive vital information. As an NSA professional, you will be

trained to work on programs of national importance in such areas as:

• Cryptography—developing & logical proving of new cryptologic concepts
• Research—the gathering, analysis, and reporting of substantive data

• Language—used as a basic tool of research into a number of analytical fields

• Programming—includes data systems program writing, and development of

mechanical and administrative procedures
• Documentation—technical writing in its broadest sense, including research

writing, editing, illustrating, layout and reproduction

Your specific academic major is of secondary importance. Of far greater im-

portance are your ingenuity, intellectual curiosity and perseverance—plus a

desire to apply them in assignments where "imagination is the essential quali-

fication."

SALARIES start at $7,639 00 and are supplemented by the benefits of career

federal employment.

ADVANCEMENT AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT—NSA promotes from within,

and awards salary increases as you assume greater responsibility NSA also is

anxious to stimulate your professional and intellectual growth in many ways,

including intensive formal as well as on-the-job training. Advanced study at any

of seven area universities can be partially or wholly reimbursed through NSA
Fellowships and other assistance programs.

The deadline lor PQT applications is October 8 (tor the October 18 test). Pick

up a POT Bulletin at your Placement Office. It contains lull details and the

necessary test registration lorm. College Relations Branch. National Security

Agency, Ft. George G. Meade, Maryland 20755. Attn M321. An equal oppor-

tunity employer, M&F.

national
security
agency

where imagination is the essential qualification.
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Elbrick's Kidnapping May Spur Acts

Against Other American Embassies

Convenience Foods

Seminars Slated

WASHINGTON (AP) - State De-

partment officials fear the kidnap-

ping of the U.S. ambassador to

Brazil may spur terrorist acts

against other American envoys

abroad. But no fail-safe security

is in sight.

One problem is that while Am-
ericans themselves can provide

physical safeguards within a

U.S. embassy, it is up to the host

government to supply protection

outside the embassies.

Beyond this, it is rated vir-

tually impossible to insure absol-

ute safety against a determined

attacker even with a large pro-

tective force. For instance, Pres-

ident John F. Kennedy was assas-

sinated despite his U.S. Secret

Service guard.

And many of the ablest U.S.

diplomats say they cannot prop-

erly perform their duties in rep-

resenting the United States in for-

eign lands if they are hemmed

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR RENT
:< KOO.M*. bath, kltt'lim.

:«I3 aftrr 3 p.m.

tall ««>.•>-

tf!Mti

FOR SALE
IMi-<! FORI) FairUne in very rood con-

dition, atandard. $-'">•». lonlad: K. Nor-

n». Apt. 5, M >o. t*l»a*ant, AinherM.

l.«-a> « not* in mailbox. tfjr-l*

1967 Triumph GT-o. nwr MuheUni..

mullet t-oiiditlon, .'4.(WO inilrs. t aH
oiiriiiKfi<-lil nS-TM> celWft. Price $1*75.

tflMti

I >ii I OPI I WAGON
lu-onunilral. Smooth, Good Condition

WiS or best offer

MMMI
9-12-18

M I'KK HI-FI GBAB and Camera:

I. Famous DIAL lOOti Automatic Turn-

table with Pit KKR1NC stereo cartridar;

many rxtra features and aeceaaorles.

uilli ba»e. etc., only »75.v«

t. KH'O KM Tuner. Very nood. Wltn
rase, only S83.M
;t. MkkOKKV 35 mm. Camera; aecea-

aoriea ea»e, f. -'.5 lena, 1/SM shutter,

ete. $S«.M
tall 68«-4)7M after 6 p.m.

tf»17

19«t VW — «reen, radio. Also IMS
«hitr Ford Galaxie. Both excellent

cuid. Ford «*5«. \W **«»• fall Mr.

I.mr, o IXmnrll 513-7SM after **•• n
ARMY OFFICERS INIFORMS —

itreetm, blue«. tropical worsted. Ut 6

f. »l 150 Ph. MMt-'.-.tW. 9-1'Ma

I!si5 Mt.lt. r..mXt mi . Si'MI or B7
fee. 586.1 628 £!t"
UOTOHtYCI.K — 19« Triumph. 65«

.. Ronnrvillr. low niilea.e and «eclii-

,ll> pcrfc.t. Many emtras. •»•»•.—
VO-TtM. ».>-i.»

ROOMMATE WANTED
M\lT: rc-.i(lnil-. oT small 'nit homo

dorm room looking for two sleep-in maids
to assist with ilr. •ratine, rooking, ami
other life functions. Room is colorfully

decorated and" equipped with cooking fa-

cilities, stereo, radio, food, etc. t'loset

space will be provided. Call at 8It BUI
to apply. 9-IS-1B-I7

HELP WANTED
Part-time l>ental llygienlst to work in

modern office. Call 5M-I581. tf9-l!>

.National sales company desires camp-
us sales reps. Call *5tt-3090 after 8 p.m.

tf»-Ui

DORM DIRECTOR
OPENINGS for co-directors of nrarb>

Junior college dormitories. Prefer men
and women graduate students. Room,
board, and sal.ir>. If you can make i»

dorm more tliun a barracks call Dean
l>ons at M4-I7M. 9-15-1"

LOST
I.OST — a gold Ktilova watch with

MM initials K.f.YY. < ontact Bob at St<i-

!ii;j. Rc»ard. ifO-l'l

about by security restrictions.

Among these who contend that an
envoy surrounded by armed guards
cannot do his job effectively is

C. Burke Elbrick, U.S. ambassa-
dor to Brazil.

Elbrick was kidnapped in Rio
de Janeiro on Sept. 4 and freed

after the Brazilian government
yielded to demands for the release

of 15 political prisoners - a suc-
cess for the kidnapers not likely

to be lost on potential abductors
elsewhere.

Elbrick is due in Washington

for consultations this week. Main-

ly because of the embarrassment
to the Brazilian regime over his

kidnapping, it is an open question

whether Elbrick will return to

serve out his full term in Rio.

Department record s show that

over the past four or five years,

there have been more than 40 at-

tacks on U.S. diplomats abroad.

Officials fear that the Brazilian

kidnappers* coup may tempt ter-

rorists in other capitals.

One of the attacks was the 1968

killing of the U.S. Ambassador to

Guatemala, John GordonMein. Al-

so in the same year, a U.S. Army
captain was machine-gunned to

death in Sao Paulo, Brazil.

After a 1966 survey of violence

in Latin America, the Stete De-

partment sent a secret document

to embassies giving guidelines for

security precautions. U.S. am-
bassadors also get a personal

briefing on security from a high-

ranking State Department secur-

ity officer before departing for

their posts.

The guidelines reportedly set

forth a variety ofmeasures ranging

from residence protection to

avoiding regular trips along the

same route each day.

A seven- session seminar for

food service people on "Conven-

ience Foods In Food Service Op-

erations" will be presented by the

University of Massachusetts de-

partment of hotel and restaurant

administration at Waltham start-

ing Monday, Sept. 22.

The two-hour Monday evening

sessions will be held in the audit-

orium of the University's Waltham
Field Station 240 Beaver St., Wal-

tham. from 7 to 9 p.m., on Sept.

22 and 29; Oct. 6, 13, 20 and 27;

and Nov. 3. It is an offering of

the Cooperative Extension Pro-
gram of the UMass College of

Agriculture's department of hotel

and restaurant administration.

The seminar will discuss sub-

jects relating to the use of con-

venience foods, especially pre-

pared entrees, in food service

operations. The sessions are de-

signed to sort fact from fiction

regarding convenience foods and

their place in different types of

food service establishments.

Information and instruction will

concern the various foods avail-

able in convenience form, pack-

ages, stages of preparation, pur-

chasing and storage, preparation

practices required, and adaptation

of equipment, kitchen layout, and

personnel performance. Economic

factors involved will also be con-

sidered.

The lectures and other class

presentations will describe and ex-

plain developments and relate ac-

cepted principles of food service

management to the new situations

and problems resulting from food

changes. People from the indus-

try will describe their conven-

ience food experiences.

The seminar is designed for peo-

ple in all types of food service

operations and is open to all in-

terested. There is a registration

fee of $20 and advance registrat-

ion is necessary.

Applications and additional in-

formation are available from the

Department of Hotel and Res-

taurant Administration, Attention:

Charles E. Eshbach 213 Cheno-

weth Laboratory, University of

Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass.

01002.
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Fat Chance?

A Weighty Subject

This semester the University

Health Services is offering assis-

tance, through weekly group meet-

ings, to students interested in los-

ing weight. Enrollment for this

semester is limited to students

eating in the Dining Commons. If

enough interest is shown, later

groups may be formed for those

students who provide their own
meals. Groups will meet each

Monday afternoon from 1:20 to 2:20

and 2:25 to 3:25. The first meet-

ing wiU be on Monday. September

22. Please call 545-0057 to reg-

ister for one of these groups.

There is no charge for this ser-

vice.

PUT DOWN THAT BOOK
Take a break and stop by the Student Union

tomorrow at 7 p.m. The DAILY COLLEGIAN
is looking for new staffers to fill the gaps left

by graduated reporters.

If you're interested in learning, make it a
point to be there. Because newspaper work is

truly a unique educational experience.

9«r gajMalhsWlt"

Student Union Building • University of MawachvMtti

Amh ti\ MatiachuMtt. 01002 • Phone (413) $45-2550

New England's Largest College Daily

Hampshire College to Open in Fall Broadway Comedy Comes

Using Many Innovative Approaches To Bowker Auditorium

For a year Pres. Franklin Pat-

terson of Hampshire College
has been the envy of all other

college presidents in the country.

He's had a board of trustees and

a few deans - but no students, no

faculty and no buildings except for

a bar or two.

Now all that is changing.

Some 17 members of the first

class to enter Hampshire have

come for an on-the-spot visit.

Pres. Patterson produced some
faculty members, quite a few ad-

ministrators and a bus tour of

the buildings.

This first "confrontation" was
peaceful but both sides have de-

cided ideas about the future.

Mary Tragle of Poughkeepsie, N.

Y., summed up her feelings about

the school she will enter a year

from now. "It's exciting because

it's new. The students HAVE to

shape the school. As it stands

now, college seems to be a con-

tinuation of high school. Here

the whole student body wiU be

completely interested in tne sch-

ool.

For his part Pres. Patterson

S
unused hard work ahead despite

e school's innovative approaches

(no required courses, no fixed

number of credits to accumulate,

not even a standard time in which

to complete the work). "Dont

come to Hampshire," he told the

students, "thinking that this is a

place without structure or a com-
mitment to rationality. Life at

Hampshire will be as vigorous as

that of its sister coUeges."

"On the other hand we believe

that every student's emotional de-

velopment must also be considered

as a part of the liberal educa-

tion. Our goal is to create a

blend of inteUectual and emotional

growth all through the academic

program." he said.

'at will be hard to pull off but

that is what Hampshire has set

out to do."

The buildings in which this new
approach to liberal education will

be worked out are growing. There

is the Ubrary, skeletal bones stick-

ing up from the earth; the lec-

ture hall, still open with a work-

man stripped to the waist pound-

ing ste .-I on its cement steps and

the dorms, with floors and ceil-

ings.

After a bumpy bus ride over a

dirt road, Howard Paul, constru-

ction supervisor for the college,

led the group through the dormit-

ory. Every other sentence was a

warning to watch out for pipes or

boards or things falling.

Paul pointed to some of the

many holes in the floor. "We use

very little concrete because we
have so many conduits in the floor.

We dont know what will be avail-

able in the next few years. We
hope we have enough conduits."

There wiU be 250 students in

the first class which enters Sept-

ember 1970. The 17 who came
for the first group tour of cam-
pus, this first confrontation with

faculty and administration, feel

special. They are through high

school. They will spend the year

traveling and working. They will

be babysitters, computer pro-

grammers, artists, bank employ-

ees. Some will continue as stu-

dents in another school.

But next year their school may
be charting the way for a new ap-

proach to liberal arts education.

Broadway comes to the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts Thursday,

Sept. 18, 1969, when the hilarious

cast of the musical hit "I do!

I Do!" arrives for an evening of

delightful comedy.
Phil Ford and Mimi Hines star

in the play which focuses on the

events of a 50-year long mar-
riage. The musical is not merely
propaganda for matrimony, but a

positive assertion that marriage

is a good thing. It is in sur-

prising contrast to most of to-

day's films and plays, as it is

filled with optimism right from the

top.

"I Do! I Do!",
Student Union

Twenty lively tunes, such as "I

Love My Wife." "Where Are the

Snows of Yesteryear?" and

"Something Has Happened," make
up the musical score of Jones and

Schmidt's success
sponsored by the

Program Council.

Directed by Lucia Victor of

"Carnival" and "Oliver" fame,

the play will be presented in Bow-

ker Auditorium at 8:30, Sept. 18.

Tickets will be available Sept. 15

for students only at the Student

Union ticket office. They will be

sold to the general public after

that date.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

University Faculty Publish

The director of audio- visual

services at the University ofMass-

achusetts, Dr. Raymond Wyman,

has written a comprehensive book

on principles and practices of

audio- visual equipment in edu-

cation. _
Published by the William C.

Brown Co. of Dubuque, Iowa, the

volume is "Mediaware: Select-

ion, Operation and Maintenance."

AU machines that provide audio

and visual experience in the mod-

ern classroom are considered.

Dr. Wyman is a professor of

education, an authority in audio-

visual aids in education and auth-

or of more than 36 publications

in the field. He has been a UMass
faculty member since 1949.

* * *

Poems by Robert Bagg, Univer-

sity of Massachusetts assistant

professor of English, are inclu-

ded in a collection of poems from

the first ten years of the Wes-

leyan University poetry program to

be published this month by the Wes-

leyan University Press.

Among the poets represented is

a Pulitzer Prize winner, two Na-

tional Book Award winners and re-

cipients of other honors. The coll-

ection, "Decade," is edited by

Norman Holmes Pearson. Dr.

Bagg is a winner of the Prix de

Rome whose poems have appeared

in The Massachusetts Review and

other magazines.

* * *

Dr. Carl A. Keyser, Univer-

sity of Massachusetts Emeritus

Commonwealth Professor of En-

gineering is a contributor to the

Prentice HaU book "Manufacturing

Processes and Materials for En-

gineers."
The former UMass faculty mem-

ber is one of four contributing

authors in the 862-page volume by

Lawrence E. Doyle of the Uni-

versity of Ulinois. Dr. Keyser

taught at UMass from 1947 to

1967.

* # *

The 1969 fall issue of Alkahest,

a collection of American college

poetry published by the Wesleyan

University Press, includes poems
by three University of Massach-

usetts undergraduates. They are

"Come," by Edward Fournier,

Torrington, Conn., senior;

"Exits," by Laurence Mazel, An-

dover senior; and "Over-Kill-

Talk- Print" by Mary Lou Supple,

Westwood junior.

MOORES CORNER
CHURCH

Moores Corner, Mass.

A Country Bible Church

—Rom. 5:8

8 miles north on Rt. 63

turn right on

Lake Wyola Rd.

4 miles

Coll 1 367-2789

ACROSS

1 Footlike part

4 Detest

8 Through
11 Harbor
12 River in

Germany
13 Be in debt

14 Man s

nickname
15 Still

17 Passageways
19 Male sheep
21 Spread tor

drying

23 Yellow ocher
24 Allowance tor

watt*
26 Parcel of land

28 Communists
31 Plaything

33 French plural

article

35 Female deer
36-Printer's

measure
38 Pills

41 Football

position (abbr.)

42 Rodent
44 Ocean
45 Everyone
47 Portico

49 And
51 Period of

time
54 Title of respect

(abbr.)

56 Stitch

58 Simian
59 Talks idly

62 Roman bronze
64 Coniunction

65 Grain

66 Fruit

68 Saucy
70 The self

71 A state (abbr.)

72-£mmet

DOWN

1 Pertaining to

the poles

2 Teutonic deity

3 Pigpen
4 Hostelry

5 Paid notice

6 Afternoon party

7 Goddess of

discord

8 Took a vote

9 Female sheep
10 Things, in law

1

1

Separate
16Latin

conjunction

18 Title of respect

20 Encountered

22 Units of

currency
25 Uppermost part

27 Golf mound
29 Click beetle

30 Place

32 Affirm stive

34 Mus*: at
w.rtten

36 Bitter vetch

3 7 -Small rug

39 Conducted

ANSWER TO FRIDAY'S PUZZLE

urauau uunrj-j
uancian aaanau
aaaa BQHau na
aun (jraaan ana
au anona auau
33 jaun Hanaroaaa queh
sbqsq ^nara an
BQSrJ HULTzia 30
UQU CJQBUEJ OQQ
no nminm audi
nEjor-Xj nnnnj

40-Cratty

43 Fruit

46Meadow
48 Skill

50 lopg tor

52Separate
53 Remainder
55-Clan

57 Pronoun

59 American
essayist

60 Tattered cloth

61 Bishopric

63 Resort
67 Indefinite

article

6V Printer's

measure

Dintr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc. /f

for all your

University

Supplies

including.

• Desk Pods

• Calenders

• Spiral Notebooks

— OPEN—

Weekdays 5 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sundays 5 a.m. - 1 p.m.

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer & Stationer

45 So. Pleasant St.
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Defense Shines in Last Scrimmage Before Maine Game

Entire Squad Looks Good

(BoUrgtan

SpMU
IISSUE 6

lER 15, 1969 I

VOL. XCVIII, I

MONDAY, SEPTEMB

UMass held its last full scrim-

mage session Saturday in prepa-

ration for its opener this weekend

at Maine, and right now the Red-

men defense seems to be a little

bit ahead of their offensive mates.

The UMass squad, on the whole,

looked good throughout the scrim-

mage. The defense dominated

play and this might be a good

sign, since good defensive units

have long been the trademarks

of champion Redmen teams.

Noteworthy performances for

the game were registered by Russ

Wood and Curt Bristol on defense

and by Mike Marchev, Angelo Di-

Nardo, Dick Cummings and Mike

Sawyer on offense.

X-Country Race to be Held

Every Sunday This Fall
a two and half mile "All Comers" cross country meet will be

hefd on campus starling at the women's phys-ed fi^ every Sunday

JntU the snow flies. The race is open to anyone, students, faculty,

^forlf^ »o?S,^hiTffering competition
,

to those

wh^antTand'com^ny for those who want toy«P^ ~JoS
weekly to measure improvement. Members of the varsity crosi,

Ve^rm^tmtllS'sX'a. 5:3n starts I. the £». =|

tJwonttgfS&l Mow S tennis courts^ ™» «*
-Jj

nart oi the intro- mural program so team scores will not oe Kepi.

fiUe, howeve?, wiff be recorted so that weekly comparisons can be

made.

Wood's performance is very

much welcome, for the junior de-

fensive end will be counted upon

to add experience to the Redmen
front four. Sophomore Bristol

also in the running for a defen-

sive end spot, seems to be get-

ting stronger as the season ap-

proaches.
Marchev, the junior who backs up

Tim Adams at quarterback, adds

obvious depth to that position. Saw-

yer's performance doesnt come
unexpectedly; UMass grid fans will

be seeing quite a lot of this soph

running back before the season

ends.

Sophomore fullback Cummings,
with such recent fine performan-

ces, helps make this position one

of the strongest on the team.

DiNardo is another sophomore

who is making life hard on Red-

men starters with his consistent

hustle and good work.

The injury bug, a UMass neme-

sis all of last year, attended the

contest infecting the likes of Nick

McGarry, John Farrelly and Mike

Cooney. The extent of these inju-

ries is not available at the present

time.

Head coach Vic Fusia, after re-

CURT BRISTOL
Impressive in scrimmage

MIKE MARCHEV

viewing his notes on this scrimma-

ge and all the training that has pre-

ceeded it, will have to make the all

important decisions as to who will

start and who won;t.

The season opener looms just

five days in the future. The op-

ponent is Maine and they are tra-

ditionally tough for the Redmen,
although the last two games bet-

ween these rivals have resulted

in lopsided UMass wins. This

season's Black Rears are report-

ed to be the darkhorse contenders

of the Yankee Conference. They
should provide a good test for the

hopefully revived Redmen.

College Football
*•»» Virginia 57 Cincinnati 1 1

V,llonova41 West Chester 14

Gettysburg 10 Kings Point 7

Western Michigan 24Cent. Michigan

W.ch.ta St. 17 Utah St. 7

M,om. (0.) 35 Xovier 7

Kent *t. 24 Dayton 14

Drake 24 Louisville 24

Ball St. 10 Buffalo 7

Head coach Vic Fusia, alter re- -^

Rifle Team Prepares for New Season
_ ... 7,__a ._ . ).««. ninnc thp U S Coast Guard Aca-

The UMass Varsity Rifle Team

has already started practicing for

what is hoped will be a record sea-

son. Last year the riflemen were

9-0 on dual meets, they won their

league and finished 4th in the New

England finals

Jets Top Bills

In Namath-
SimpsonAffair

BUFFALO, N.Y. AP - Joe Namath,

stund by two interceptions, direct-

ed a 58-yard drive capped by Matt

Snell's ll-yard run that snapped a

19-19 tie and lifted the Super Bowl

champion New York Jets to a 33-

19 victory Sunday over the stubborn

Buffalo Bills and O.J. Simpson.

The American Football League

opener, which drew a record crowd

of 45 758 for the heralded Namath-

Simpson match-up, saw the Jets

take a commanding 19-3 lead be-

fore the Bills almost pulled off a

stunning upset.

Simpson, who scored his first

touchdown as a pro, was limited

to 35 yards in 10 carries but

was able to show his breakaway

ability on two passes on which he

gained 64 yards and on three kick-

off returns in which he raced for

68 yards. . . .

Namath, obviously hurt when he

was tackled by defensive tackle

Bob Tatarek in the second quar-

ter completed only seven of 19

passes for 157 yards while having

three passes intercepted.

All of last year's team has re-

turned for the 69-70 season, in-

cluding captain John Lacouture

and lettermen Dudley Darling,

DAVID Sears, Bern Armata and

Doug Hjorth.

Last year Lacouture won the

biggest collegiate individual meet

in New England with a school re-

cord of 277 for the three positions.

He defeated nearly 100 of the best

marksmen in the Northeast when

he was first in the N.R.A. sectio-

nal at M.I.T.

The first match this year for

the rifle team is against Brown at

U. Mass. on October Uth, but the

Redmen, who are unbeaten at home
in over two years, face their hiff-

gest test probably of the whole

season on November 8th when

they host the New England cham-

pions, the U.S. coast Guard Aca-

demy.

The two teams have never met

before in a dual meet, but Coast

Guard team has always bettered

the Redmen in tournament compe-

titions. This year the strong

UMass team is certain that they

have the potential to reverse this

trend.

The rifle team has more depth

than ever before, but there is

still a chance for new members
to break into the squad. Any

students who are experienced ri-

flemen and are interested in try-

ing out for the team should come
to the rifle range (ROTC basement)

on Tuesday or Thursday evenings

between 6 and 9 p.m., or contact

coach Mike Goodge.

Pats Bow to Denver, 35-7

In AFL Season Opener
DENVER Colo. AP - Quarterback Steve Tensi, enjoying one of his

best days as a professional, passed for three touchdowns and led the

Denver Broncos to a 35-7 victory over the Boston Patriots Sunday in

their American Football League season opener.

Tensi directed Denver to a 28-0

r.ET IN THE PICTURE . Attention all old andB^^^L
wiU be held on Monaay, oepi. w

>
"» «• * . mem-

S wSs second in theEast and fourth in the country.
team was secona m uic c«ov «~

Bengal's Buncom Dies ofHeartAttack

CINCINNATI AP - Frank Buncom,

29 year old linebacker for the Cin-

cinnati Bengals of the American

Football League, died early Sunday

in his hotel room, apparently of a

heart attack. Doctors said a Wood

clot on the left lung caused severe

shock to his body resulting in heart

failure.

Bucom, an eight-year veteran of

pro football, and an all-league in

1967, wa-: acquired last year from

the San Diego Chargers in the ex-

pansion draft when the Bengals en-

tered the league.

He lived in San Diego, was mar-

ried and the father of one.

Buncom's death came on the day

the Bengals opened their 1969AFL

regular season against the Miami

Dolphins.
Buncom was a graduate of tne

University of Southern California

and was the sixth round draft choice

of the Chargers in 1961. He played

in the East-West and College AU-

Star football games after his gra-

duation. , _ .

It was reported that Buncom had

not practiced with the Bengals du-

ring the week.

Ernie Rice, Buncom's roomma-

te said he was awakened about

7 'a.m. EDT by Buncom's heavy

breathing.

Rice called the Bengals trainer

and the Cincinnati life squad but

the player was dead before either

could arrive.

Pats Stats
DENVER, Colo. (AP) - Statistics

of the Denver-Boston American Foot-

ball Leogue game.
tioston Denver

21 16

89 135

237 186

Jb 79

38-19-3 1 5-10-0

2

74 51

F i rst dov ns
Rushing yardage

Passing yardage
Return yardage

Passes
Fumbles lost

Yords penalized

halftime cushion, passing for two

touchdowns and setting up two o-

thers. Meanwhile the Denver se-

condary, with rookies Grady Cav-

ness and BiU Thompson playing

cornerbacks refused to allow Bos-

ton any significant scoring threat

from the air.

Boston quarterback Mike Talia-

ferro was intercepted three times,

with two of the steals setting up

Denver scores.

In the first quarter Tensi fired

a 43- yard pass to split end Al

Denson to set up the first touch-

down. Denson fell backward to

the one yard line and on the

next play fullback Tom Smiley

dove over for the score. Less
than three minutes later the Bron-

cos scored after a successful in-

side kick when Tensi spotted

Smiley open near the corner of

the end zone and passed 17 yards

for the touchdown.
With 90 seconds gone in the se-

cond quarter, the Broncos scored

again as halfback Floyd Little ran

wide into the end zone from three

yards out.

The score was set up as Thomp-
son intercepted a Taliaferro pass

and returned it 35 yards.

Late in the second half Tensi

directed the club 69 yards in nine

plays, throwing a nine- yard sco-

ring pass to Denson, standing alone

in the end zone.

Rookie Carl Garrett of New Mex-
ico Highlands scored the only Bos-
ton touchdown as he knifed in from
three yards out late in the fourth

period
Led by defensive end Rich Jack-

son, an inspired Denver defense

held the Patriots without a score

until late in the fourth period.

Taliaferro was dumped five ti-

mes behind the line of scrimmage

and the Boston running game, led

by Jim Nance, was largely inef-

fective.

In the first half, Taliaferro con-

sistantly overthrew receivers as

the Denver secondary, one of the

worst in the AFL last season,

performed weU.

All the damage was done in the

first half as Tensi completed 8

of 12 passes for 178 yards and two

touchdowns. His main receiver

was Denson, a six year profes-

sional who grabbed four passes

for 65 yards and one touchdown.

The final Denver touchdown co-

ming in the third period, was set

up as Jackson batted a Taliaferro

pass into the air at the Patriot

3and linebacker John Huard wres-

tled it to the ground. Two plays

later Tensi floated a pass to Den-

son again all alone in the end zone.

It was the largest victory mar-

gin for the Broncos since 1962,

when they defeated San Diego 40-

7.

Boston
Denver

Den -

Den •

Howfield
Den -

Den
Howfield

Den

7-7

14 14 7 0-35

run Howfield Icicd

17 pass from Tensi
Smi ley 1

Smiley
kick
Little 3 run

. D en s on 9

kick
. Denson 3 pass from

Howfield kick

Bos - Garrett 3 run Coppe
A - 43.769

Howfield kick

pass from. Tensi

Tensi

lletti kick

40.500 TROOP WITHDRAWAL UPCOMING
By DOUGLAS B. CORNELL
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Nixon has ordered a second pull-

out of UJ5. troops from Vietnam,

and the total of men involved will

be announced by the White House

this morning.

Signs on both sides of the Pa-

cific point to 40,500 men between

now and Nov. 30.

And there are indications that

150,000 to 200,000 troops will be

recalled by the end of 1970.

40,500 was the figure mention-

ed Monday inSaigonby Vietnamese

Vice President Nguyen Cao Ky.

They went unchallenged by presi-

dential press secretary Ronald

L. Ziegler later in the day whenhe

announced the presidential de-

cision to be detailed Tuesday.

Saigon already had been inform-

ed of the Nixon decision. The

UJS. commander in Vietnam, Gen.

Creighton W. Abrams, flew back

across the Pacific following a top-

drawer conference of military, di-

plomatic and intelligence experts

at the White House Friday. He

immediately advised President

Nguyen Van Thieu of Vietnam of

the presidential decision.

Ziegler said Nixon actually had

made up his mind late last week,

prior to the Friday session.

Exact figures were held up un-

til today while the allies who also

have forces in Vietnam were con-

sulted and informed. Ziegler said

this process was being completed

Monday.
Looking ahead to 1970, Ky pro-

jected a cutback of U.S. troops in

Vietnam that would reach a total

between 150,000 and 200,000 by the

end of next year - probably the

latter. Ziegler did not go into

this.

Nor would be say anything about

a third withdrawal. But he stood

pat on what Nixon said at his la-

test news conference on June 19

when he voiced a hope for upping

the ante offormer Secretary of De-

fense Clark M. Clifford. Clif-

ford had called in a magazine ar-

ticle for getting 100,000UA troops

out of Vietnam by the end of this

year and all ground forces by the

end of next year.

Nixon told reporters at that

time:
"As far as how many will be

withdrawn by the end of this year,

by the end of next year, I would

hope that we could beat Mr. Clif-

ford's time table. .
."

When he spoke, Nixon had an-

nounced the initial troop pullout

of 25,000, which was completed ir

August. Another 40,500 by the end

of November would leave about

34,500 to be withdrawn by year's

end if Clifford's total were to be

bettered.

Ziegler talked around a quest-

ion whether Tuesday's announce-

ment of the second stage of troop

withdrawals can be viewed as in-

dicative of progress toward peace.

Over the weekend, there were

reports the United States might

cut naval personnel assigned to

Vietnam from around 35,000 to 5,

000. Ziegler neither confirmed

nor knocked these reports down.

But he did say that Tuesday's

White House pronouncement would

not embrace these reports.

Ziegler said, too, the announce-

ment will not cover draft calls

or proposals for changing the draft

system.
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Free University City

Sprouts Up Behind SW

Twenty- five UMass students are constructing a "Free University

City" on the grass behind the Southwest dorms to protest the gene-

ral institutional make-up of the University.

High on the students' list of

c^ «_ v— «rtn«rf«.rfr-d a tei* on the arass behind the Southwest dorms, the sight of the planned

(MDC photo by Dave Craig)

Student-Academic Union Sought

By UMass 4-Year Honors Program
"

By NELSON SIGELMAN

Staff Reporter

With colleees and universities rapidly increasing their enroUment, various projects have been un-

J2Lu»lSt the debTrsonalization and process-packaging thatmany students****^"+*
go toitapSchools. One such program is the new four year honors program in the UMass CoUege

of Arts and Sciences.

complaints are the on-campus hou-

sing squeeze which has resulted in

the inordinate number of triples

this faU, the number of course can-

ceUations made prior to registra-

tion and the generally crowded con-

dition of most classes.

Spokesmen for the group plan to

issue a statement explaining plans

later this week.

The housing conditions on cam-

pus, admittedly the tightest in

years, have caused nearly 3000

students to have to triple up this

semester, and spokesmen in Whit-

more indicate that many of the

students now living in triples will

not be able to move into doubles

until second semester.

Southwest designed to house

In this program, an attempt

is made to give qualified students

personalized instruction, and a

program of concentrated study in

their major field.

Honors program director Ev-

rett H. Emerson explained, "The

program is intended not only to

challenge superior students, but

also to increase student Interest

in academic and intellectual mat-

ters."
"Students selected for the pro-

gram," he went on to say, "are

in no way isolatedfrom other stud-

ents; perhaps some of the ex-

citement the program should gen-

erate in honors program students

will affect others."

Honors program classes are

small, and consist more of dis-

cussions rather than lectures.

Students write papers in most all

the courses, and study a limited

amount of material in depth.

Students in the program do not

have to fulfUl any of the tra-

MDC Recruiting Meeting

The Daily Collegian will bold a staff recruitment meeting

tonight in the Student Union Berkshire Room at 7:00 p.m.

Any students interested in reporting, editorial writing, sports,

copy editing, advertising or business are urged to attend and

to Join the staff of New England's largest coUege daily.

5400 students, is now the home

of nearly 7000 students.

The general condition of the

dorms in the Quad and the central

area have long been in need of

repair, and students living in these

areas have become increasingly

upset over living conditions this

semester.
The complaint about course can-

ceUations results from the largest

number of courses closed prior to

registration in recent University

history. This situation has become
especially serious for seniors who

have to fulfill graduation require-

ments this year.

Many of the classes which have

not been cancelled are so crowded

that students literacy have to stand

in the classrooms.

House Passes Bill

ProvidingStudentLoans

ditional graduation requirements.

They take instead only courses

which meet their individual in-

terests and needs. Each stu-

dent is assigned a preceptor, a

faculty tutor/advisor who helps

the student select courses and

study.

Ninety freshmen and 35 sopho-

mores have been admitted to the

program to date.

In order to gain admission to

the program, a student must be

either recommended by a faculty

member to the selection commit-

tee on the basis of his scholas-

tic record, or must be asked to

be admitted himself. An interview

is mandatory for aU applicants.

No student can be admitted af-

ter his junior year.

The program is limited at this

time, due mainly to the need for

smaU classes and a lack of qual-

ified students.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The House

passed 322 to 60 Monday the long-

stymied biU designed to assure

students of government - guar-

anteed loans by setting up an in-

terest scale adjustable to the tight

lending market.
Passage came after efforts col-

lapsed to hold up action until pro-

visions could be added aimed at

punishing campus rioters.

The bill now goes back to the

Senate which passed the legisla-

tion last month with several pro-

visions the House refused to ac-

cept. The Senate can now either

accept the House version or caU
for a conference to work out a

compromise.
What course will be followed

was not immediately clear since

senators in charge of the legisla-

tion were out of town. But they

had indicated earlier they wanted

a conference.
There have been urgent demands

for speed since President Nixon

put himself on the spot by urging

bankers to go ahead and lend stu-

dents money on the asumption

that Congress would approve the

measure.
Students had been having dif-

ficulty getting loans when Congress

took its summer recess without

acting on the measure just before

the new college year began. But

after the administration appeal

added thousands of loans were

made.
The bill would permit an in-

centive payment of up to 3 per

cent above the 7 per cent interest

rate fixed by law for the loan

program. The amount would be

adjusted quarterly to reflect con-

ditions in the money market, but

the statutory limit would remain

7 per cent.

Opponents said approval of the

oill would mean Congress was set-

ting the official interest rate on

government- insured loans at 10

per cent.
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THE NEWS—
UNITED NATIONS , N.Y. (AP) - In a curtain raiser to the General

Assembly session, Secretary- General U Thant urged Monday restora-

tion of "normal" relations between Peking and Moscow and Peking and

Washington.

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) - Crisis deepened Monday over

Belfast's barricades and Britain's army commander in Northern Ireland

flew to London for talks with Prime Minister Wilson.

LONDON (AP) - For Princess Margaret's 7-year-old son, it's beans

on toast and the threat of the cane for getting out of bed at night. He

starts boarding school Tuesday.

INVERNESS, Scotland (AP) - So many Britons place bets that the Loch

Ness monster really exists that a bookmaker lowered the odds Monday

on the eve of a new search for the elusive creature.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A survey commissioned by the U. S. Public

Health Service indicates an increasing number of cigarette smokers

vipw their habit as immoral.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Republican leadership race settles

into a toe-man affair as Sen. Gordon Allott decides against seeking

the office.

NEW YORK (AP) - Year-round shipping through the Northwest

Passage route followed by the USS Manhattan could lead to a restruct-

uring of world trade patterns and a $2 billion shipping boom in America.

BIKINI ATOLL (AP) - Returning residents of Bikini will find huge

concrete bunkers as the only relics of their atoll's atomic past.

LAS VEGAS Nev. (AP) - Scientists predicted Monday that an under-

ground nuclear weapons test scheduled in Nevada Tuesday will shake

cities 200 miles away but cause no damage.

Alpha Phi Omega was there

"Alpha Phi Omega was there — our Brother,

Astronaut James A. Lovell, Jr. saw to that. The APO

Pin he ivore on the Apollo 8 mission to the moon made

all of us partners in the journey of the centuries"

TORCH & TREFOIL

First Formal Smoker

Wed. Sept. 17 at 7 :30 p.m.

at Memorial Hall

SALE
8 TRACK TAPES

List

6.95 NOW $4.85
ALL ALBUMS BY

Incredible String Band

The Doors

Muddy Waters

Butterfield Blues Band

C
List

4.98

THE

$2.91 & $3.61

LISTENING POST
AUDIO CENTRE

25 SO. PLEASANT ST. AMHERST 256-8376

9Up 4Uasart|U0rttB flatly (Colltgiatt

Office of the DAILY COLLEGIAN ore on the second floor of the

Student Union on the University campus. Phones are 545-2550 (news),

545-0344 (sports), 545-0311 (business and advertising), and 549-1311

Entered as second closs matter at the post office at Amherst the

DAILY COLLEGIAN publishes five times weekly Monday through Frj.

day during the academic year except during vacation and exam periods,

three or four t.mes o week following o vocation or ex om period or when

„ holiday foils v^thin a week. Accepted for mailmg under the <***>'•

' th- art f March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June II, 1943.

Bart Kaplan makes a point at last night's SDS meeting, the first of the semester for the UMass

chapter. (MDC photo by Rich Mclntyre)

SDS Holds First Meeting,

Will Protest at Convocation
By STEVE SCHMIDT

An organizational meeting of

UMass SOS was held in the Student

Union last night with approximately

150 people in attendance. The plan-

ned speaker, Bob Wolfang of Bos-

ton SDS was unable to attend.

However, plans for SDS activities

at both the national and local levels

were discussed.

Bart Kaplan told of plans for

radical insurrection in Chicago

on Oct. 8, to coincide with the

trial of those arrested at the De-

mocratic Convention. Kaplan then

began a brief discussion of the

various divisions within the na-

tional movement.
The emphasis of the meeting

soon shifted to local issues and

Sidney Finhursh took over as mod-

HILLEL STUDY GROUPS

WEDNESDAYS — American Jewish Religious Thinkers

10 Sessions

Berkowitz, Borowitz, Fackenheim, Herberg, Hesch-

el, Kaplan, Magnes, Schecter, Soloveitchick, Stein-

berg.

Instructor — Morton Merowitz (History, U.M.)

6:30 p.m., Dukes Room, - 1st fl. Student Union

TUESDAYS — Elementary Hebrew — no prerequisite

Instructor — Rabbi Kowal

6:30 p.m. — Dukes Room, 1st fl. Student Union

TUESDAYS — Problems in Belief and Ethics

A Discussion Group on Theology, and Morality

7:30 p.m. — Dukes Room, 1st fl. Student Union

WEDNESDAYS — Advanced Hebrew

Instructor — Rabbi Kowal

6:30 Hillel Office, Student Union

SATURDAYS — Talmud in English

(First Session Sept. 20)

Instructor — Rabbi Kowal

12 Noon, Hillel Office, Student Union

erator. Planned action on the

housing situation and high prices

in Amherst were discussed. A-
mong the proposals mentioned

were an economic boycott of Am-
herst business, a tent city, and a

rent control board.

A motion was presented to stage

a laugh-in at the University Con-
vocation on Wednesday. However
this motion was voted down and
plans were substituted to distri-

bute leaflets at the Convocation.

Electoral PlanProposed

WASHINGTON (AP) - A plan that

would award electoral votes on the

basis of congressional districts in-

stead of states was put before the

House Monday as an alternative to

direct popular presidential elect-

ions.

After several hours of debate
on the proposal, the leadership put
off a vote on it until Tuesday.

Rep. John Dowdy, D-Tex., chief

sponsor of the alternative plan,said
it follows closely the original con-
cept of the Founding Fathers in

establishing the American govern-
ment.
The direct - election proposal

that Dowdy's plan would replace
would abolish the electoral system
and provide for choosing the pres-
ident by nationwide popular vote.

Dowdy said the direct- election
plan would destroy the federal

-

state relationship and lead to the

nationalization of the government.
Dowdy's amendment would abol-

ish the office of elector but re-
tain each state's electoral vote
total. One vote would go auto-
matically to the candidate winning
each congressional district and
two would go to the statewide
winner.

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR RENT

.( KOOM>. bath,
1*13 after 3 p.m.

kit. lit n (all m..i

tru-ii;

FOR SALE
I'm.. I OKU I ..irl in. In un *.,„.! con-

dition, hi Milliard, ji.'.Ki. Contact: K. >or-
ri«. Apt. ft, Xft >•. Plranant, Amherst,
l.rave not*. In mailbox. tr« in

I'm. 7 Triumph <;T-i>. nvve Michrlina,
r\< rllrnl i ondition, M.tMMJ miles. Carl
»priiiKfirld ?:<3-*2A< collect. Price SIH75.

t P.I- 16

M II K III I I GEAR and Camera:
I. Famous 1)1 A I. 1*06 Automatic Turn-
table with I'll KI.KIM. stereo cartridcr;
many extra features and accessories,
with base, etc., only $75.00
'.'. Kit O I">l Tuner. Very good. With
. as*, only S69.00
:t. MKhOKKX :« mm. Camera; acces-
sories in-.-, f. ,'.S lens, 1/500 shutter,
.(.' ffto.oo

Call .'.xi. H7.-.I after 6 p.m.
I PI- 17

1963 M<.|». S.otMl mi.. *!»."><> or lirst ol-

I. i
. HM |li'X fl-I.VIIi

Kitn- i ilkini; piirrnt, very lance tame,
.mil I., unit nl. Call IK 1JW between H-9

li.in. 9-16

l'H.:t Vatkawaa-Ml, *loo. Call 519-1162
between "•

: iil-'i 10 p.m. Ask lor Bill
0-10-11)

1fh,r, TKI-\ Triumph convertible. Keil

.mil black, excellent condition. Call •">!«'-

7o<il after 7 p.m. !'-l«-l»

ROOMMATE WANTED
MxlT. residents oT -1111111 but homey

iliirm room looking for two sleep-in maids
to MaM with decorating, cooMng. and
nl her life functions. Kooni is colorfully

decorated and* equipped with cooking fa-

cilities, stereo, radio, food. etc. Closet
space will be provided. Call at .-.IH-tmiW

to appl.v. 9-16-l«-17

DORM DIRECTOR
ol'IMVtisi for co-directors of nearby

junior college dormitories. Prefer men
mil women graduate students. Room,
Imiird, and salary. If >nu can make a
dorm more than a barracks rail Dean
l.v ana at MM-175C JM5-I6

LOST
I.OHT — a gold Itulova watch with

the initials K.P.H. Contact Bob at 510-

DS. Reward. tf!M9

SERVICES
Bal» sitter In my home. 2 or 3 after-

noons per week. Call 549-1 :199. 9-16-83

Willing to biibxsit for a child two

MOTOHCYCI.r. — I90M Triumph. «50

1. Itomievillc. low mileuce ami meclia-

i.i ill* perfect, M.niy extras. *IO.">0. —
iti. tro-io

*lan'» »r Woman's KiikII-.Ii Blocl" in

19-1018

aftri .• 'i p in. !i-li.-l!i

HELP WANTED
Part-time Dental llyglenist to work in

modern office, tall 561-1581. tf9-19

.National sales compnny desires camp-
us s;il.-s rep-. Call HaVMM after 5 p.m.

If!) Hi

Help uant.ii lull and part time, Mon.
I ri Ka»!»8' l>< ll< -illHsseli, 7!) »i. I'lex-

- un St.. ;>;'» I '.<;. Imiiiire for manager.
9-10-17- Is- 19

Crumb- 1 M.iml.iv thrnueli I rlday

11 in. awn 11 iiiisiiiirtiitiiiii. (all r-.l-'»*"l.

9-10-1

Millimr to babysit for a child two
M1r11111.l1 six MMrs old. Tel. HMM6T

9-10-19

TH-3 1900. good condition. X's, AM 1 M .

iiciv tup. tiiiiiiciiii, rebuilt enelne nee.l-.

MM work. StiJO. .Mm Collins 5(9-0:70
••M's. 9-10-19

lttemtlons,
deliver) I

reasonable.
I7M. I IS

Pick up Mini

1 |fl 1 ':: 9--., i;

MISCELLANEOUS
l.rsnp ut -, 1 is ,, place to Imvc an

m 1 .isiiiniil gel -tnueibcr. It able la proviile
such 11 plat , ill. is.- . onl 11 1 Paul 11

Hi It'll.' ',.],, |<|
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NEWS ANALYSIS

Faculty Senate Wants More Action
By ROBYN CHANDLER
Staff Reporter

Efforts are being made by the University Faculty Senate to express the dynamic energy and movement

of contemporary campus life. Yet seldom does the Senate receive merited publicity, as many of their

proposals are dwarfed by a seemingly intangible Board of Trustees.

The University Faculty Senate

had beendeliberated and votedupon
in 1955. September 1969 finds it

still in working order, having sur-

vived the onslaught of time and a
tight budget
The Faculty Senate is an advis-

ory body which deliberates reso-

lutions that pass through a finely-

filtered selection of sub-commit-
tees before they are presented to

the President or the Board" of

Trustees. Professor Glen Gordon
of the Government Department Is

acting secretary of the Senate, and

his role Is one of a communication
link.

His duties include keeping each

of the committees informed of the

status of the budget, and of cor-

relating the faculty committees.

One of the more atuned com-
mittees of the faculty senate is the

Rules Committee. This body sets

the agenda and is the central com-
mittee channeling work and impro-
ving the quality of each resolution

before It is referred to a commit-
tee.

Professor Gordon states: "We

discourage resolutions coming to

the floor cold."

This fall it is expected that the

more lively deliberations will con-
cern:

1. ROTC and whether or not to

give it credit;

2. Black curriculum as it ful-

fills the needs of the students;

3. The new school of education

and how to better deal with its

expansion;

4. Selection of top-level admin-

istration to replace our dwind-

ling ranks.

Projecting onto the Faculty Sen-

ate picture has been the whole-

scale need for cooperation in a

common effort among the Student

Senate, the Alumni Senate, the

Board of Trustees and the Faculty

Senate.

Professor Gordon anticipates a

future where the Senates may
merge as a united front to resolve

the problems of a University in

semi-crisis.

Vermont College Goes Democratic

P LAINFIELD, VL (AP)- A small Vermont college is giving democracy

a chance to work in its classic sense.

The new president of Goddard College, Gerald S. Witherspoon, has

given all of his decisionmakingpowers to the faculty, students and staff.

Everyone at Goddard — cook, freshman and president— can partici-

pate in setting the institution's policy.

The school will be governed by acommunity council with membership

open to anyone who attends the regularly scheduled council meetings.

The council will attempt to reach consensus, and the decision be-

comes the school's policy. If opposing viewpoints cannot be reconciled,

then the whole school community will vote on a one-man, one-vote basis.

The 30-year-old college has 600 resident undergraduates, 100 adult

students, 70 teachers and 150 staff members.

PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISM

TUTORIAL PROGRAM

OPEN TO ANY STUDENT

Thursday, Sept. 18, 4 p.m.

NEW HATCH, STUDENT UNION

Alvin F. Oickle, Managing Editor, Greenfield RECORDER, and

Tutor in Journalism, wUl conduct the first of his four seminars

on newspaper writing and on the University's program of work on

THE COLLEGIAN and professional newspapers as an extra-curri

cular activity for students interested in making an informed career

choice. Majors in any field, whether on THE COLLEGIAN staff

or not, who think they are interested in journalism careers are

welcome to attend. Seniors wUl have priority for work on profes-

sional newspapers.

INDEX
IS LOOKING FOR THE OWNERS OF 1000 YEARBOOKS.

If you don't hove yours yet, stop by

10 A.M.-5 P.M. second floor, Student Union.

Bring your blue card.

MIENTKA
RADIO - TV

featuring

MOTOROLA

Expert service on repairs

All work guaranteed

STUDENT SENATE

BOOK LOANS
Applications available from

Secty to Student Senate

in R.S.O. office

Available thru Sept. 30, 1969
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FROM OUR SIDE

A Little Too Piggy?
More than 3000 UMass students most of whom are freshmen are cur-

rently living three to a double room. Most of these unfortunate people

are freshmen, 3/4 to be exact, and it is these people who can least

afford the discomfort and the tremendous adjustment which naturally

follows the transition from high school to college and again that which

they must face in adjusting from a single room which most are used

to at home to a triple room when they enter UMass.
So, these people must go through a double adjustment and in the long

run pay more for the latter.

As it stands now, those people living ii triples get only a 20% re-

duction in rent which puts the University $135 per room ahead. It

seems grossly unfair that the University is collecting more money per

room from people who have to put up with a lot more inconvenience

and overcrowdedness.
The reasons for the triples is obvious. Many people indicate that

they will be attending the University in the summer and then change

their minds later and fail to notify the University of their change of

plans. Others sign up for residence halls and then when they arrive

decide to live off campus instead.

All of this clearly indicates that invariably triples become an unpre-

ventable reality, but the fact remains that the students end up not only

putting up with the inconvenience but pay more for it in the end. It

seems to us only fair that the University share of bit of the difficul-

ties that are involved in the triples situation, instead of exploiting it at

a great financial gain.

we urge that the housing office adopt a policy whereby those people

living in triples get a 30% reduction instead of the 20% which they are

getting now. And as the television ad to curb inflation states, "Let's

all try to be a little less piggy."

THE EDITORS

"What's All This Fuss Ahout Sex Education?"

The Affect of Minh

(Editor's Note: The following is

the first article in a weekly col-

umn that Keith Bromery, the ex-

ecutive editor of the Collegian,

will be writing. We will be fea-

turing our new columnists this

week on the editorial page.)

Ho Chi Minh, president of North

Viet Nam, died two weeks ago,

but as far as most of the ex-

perts close to the North and South

Vietnamese people are concerned;

the memory of him and his ideals

will probably continue for a long

time to come.

Few outsiders knew how strong
the inward feeling was toward
Minh on the part of the South Viet-

namese people till after his death.

Indeed the South Vietnamese them-
selves seemed to marvel at the

extent of deep feelings that they had
for this great leader. The feelings

of the North Vietnamese toward
their president were generally

known to be quite strong and sin-

cere much like that which we had
for the late John F. Kennedy. But
the question which confused me was
why it took the death of Ho Chi
Minh for the people of the south

to realize where their feelings

were.

It seems to me that the answer
to this puzzling situation lies with

us, the Americans who now in ef-

fect govern South Vietnam. After

all, I don't believe that at this

time there is anyone in Vietnam or

in the U.S. who believe that the

present government in South Viet-

nam is anything but a puppet whose
strings are pulled from Pennsyl-

vania Avenue or San Clemente de-

pending upon where the chief pup-

peteer happens to set up his 6how
that month.

The present Ky government

which was "voted" in by the South

Vietnamese people in what can

very easily be called the great-

est mockery of an electoral sys-

tem since its conception back in

prehistoric times is to this day

as it always has been, a group of

corrupt, greedy yeUow American
co-opted Vietnamese who are in

there for what they can get in of

course the American way. Every-

one connected in any way with

this "government" has come out

a loser. The South Vietnamese,

without a doubt the greatest of the

losers, have suffered from the

land reform movements which can

b e easily compared to the white

American take over of what once

the Indian lands. The supposed

"equitable apportionment" of

these lands are what some experts

have termed far from being any-
where near equitable. The Am-
erican taxpayer has suffered from
steadily rising taxes which are go-
ing into goods and supplies which
are sent over to Vietnam to be
sold openly on the Saigon black
market for the most part which
are secretly endorsed by the gov-
ernment. And of course the Am-
erican military men who are con-
tinuing to give their lives for a

government which the people don't

even support if in vote certainly
not in spirit.

The government in the North un-
der Minh according to Foreign ob-
servers was a much more stable

unit which if nothing else at least

had the support of the North Viet-

names e people. The people of

the North are seemingly more
united in the war effort than the

South Vietnamese. It appears to be

an all out effort on the part of

the government and the people.

Something which the South Viet-

namese government has not even
been able to obtain a semblance of.

So the people of the South look

to Ho if not for his past record
in governing Vietnam and the driv-

ing out of the French aggressors,
then for his stable form ofgovern-
ment and the way that he has un-
ited his people in their efforts to

drive out the American aggress-
ors.

The people of the South look to

utph as a true leader. A few

have of course been brainwashed

by the Americans and the corrupt

Vietnamese government into taking

a dim view of the North, to put it

mildly. But through all the prop-

aganda and the purges conducted

by the Ky government to route out

the "Communist sentiment"; the

South Vietnamese feeling toward

Ho appears to observers to be

stronger than ever especially af-

ter his death. It often is the case

that a man is only fairly apprec-

iated for what he has been and done

afte r his death. And so with Ho.

it would appear that the sentiment

in the South came a tittle late,

though Ho was lucky in that he

was literally worshipped by the

people of the North. Now that

his death has caused such an up-

roar in the South; the American
and the Ky governments are work-

ing even harder to supress this

sentiment and to once again herd

the people along lines of thinking

in, of course, the American way.

KEITH BROMERY
Executive Editor

5r**a£^'

ART BUCHWALD

(Ilerblock is on vacation)

The New Breed

WASHINGTON - There's a new

breed of pilot now flying our com-
mercial airways, and he's be-

coming a menace to the peace and

tranquility of the traveler. The

taciturn James Stewart-type of

pilot is being replaced by the ex-

troverted David Susskind- type who

not only never stops talking, but

tells you a lot more about flying

than you want to know.

In the old days of air trans-

portation you hardly heard from

the captain up forward. He might

have told you when you were tak-

ing off and when you could expect

to land, but outside of that he

spent his time flying the plane,

which is the most anyone expects

of his pilot anyway.
But now, either because he's

lonely or bored, or because the

public relations departments of the

airlines are in charge of the crew,

the captain does a complete mono-
log from the time you get on the

plane to the time you land. This

is how it goes.

"Hi folks, this is your cap-

tain. Well, we're going to have

a great flight today to L.A. Your
hostesses are Kitty, Patti and

Sally; your co-pilot is George and

your engineer is Harry and I'm

Jack. I'm married and have three

tine children - Hildy, Freddy and

Lisa and we live in Roslyn, L.I.

We have a swell house and we be-

long to the First Congregational
Church.

"There are some clouds over
'^Kansas City, so well just avoid

Kans&rCtty today, which is not a
great problem because we can get

to L.A. anyway. It's lucky we're

not going up to Montreal because

they're really socked in there and

there's a hurricane off Puerto

Rico. But that shouldn't bother

us todav.

"We had some trouble with

the turbofram which delayed us a
few minutes, but it's been fixed

now. We really don't need the

turbofram, but government regu-

lations require that it be in work-

ing order just in case the gyro-

whizzit goes out, which is hardly

likely.

"Now when we get iu the air

you're going to hear a change in

pitch in the motors, but don't let

that bother you. If you DIDN'T
hear a change, then you should

be bothered. Ha, ha, ha.

"Ill be putting up my wheels

as soon as I take off and you may
hear a slight thump, but dont be

disturbed by it. You have to get

those wheels up fast when you're

taking off - otherwise you dont
get the lift and a plane this size

needs all the lift it can get, be-

lieve you me.
"I can't see if the wheels are

up or not, but I do have a red

light on my panel and if that red

light goes on I would, of course,

abort the flight.

"We're second in line to take

off. There are planes landing

and taking off every minute and

while the traffic may appear hea-

vy to you. they seem to have it

under control. Once we get

away from the airport, well be
out of danger.

"Well, here we go . . . there-

we made it. No red tight. I'm

getting a slight reading on my oil

pressure gauge, but it doesn't

seem serious.

"As we fly across the United

States, I'U point out every town

and city to you, and even if you

can't see it because of the cloud

cover, it's real beautiful coun-

try. You people on the right, if

you look down now you'll see In-

terstate 5344 over by the river.

Sorry you people on the left cant
see it. I hope to be driving on it

soon. I'm taking the wife and

children out to visit her mother
on my vacation in a couple of

weeks.
"We're going to turn the seat

belt sign off, but I'd advise you not

to unbuckle your seat belt and not

walk around. You can get a great

deal of turbulence up here and

without any warning the plane could

hit an air pocket and take a dive,

though of course it's unlikely.

"The temperature outside isnow
80 degrees below zero, so I guess

you're all glad to be inside. Ha.

ha, ha. Say I heard one 111 bet

you folks havent heard. There was
this little kid and the teacher asked

him . .
."

Copyright (c) 1969. The Washing-
ton Post Co. Distributed by Los
Angeles Times Syndicate.
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Scholarly Conventions Preoccupied with Dissent

The annual conventions of the

country's scholarly associations

are normally sedate iffiirs, de-

voted primarily to professors

reading and discussing the latest

research in their discipline.

Any excitement is purely intel-

lectual and confined to debate over

the papers that are presented.

Business sessions are usually con-

sidered secondary matters.

In the last year, however, this

atmosphere has been unsettled by

the formation of active caucuses

of radical young professors and

graduate students within several of

the country's largest scholarly

groups, particularly in the social

sciences.

On the floor of business ses-

sions and in the corridors of

hotels they are challenging the

notion- -long proclaimed by pro-

fessors and the associations —
that proper academic detachment

and objectivity requires avoiding

stands on controversial social and

political issues.

Two weeks ago. such a group

announced at the New York con-

vention of the American Political

Science Assn. that it will present

its own slate of officers next year

to challenge those picked by the

group's nominating committee.

Meanwhile, a similar grouptook

over the speakers' platform at a

session of the American Psycholo-

gical Assn. meeting in Washington
to demand redirection for the or-

ganization.

In San Francisco, dissenters set

up a counter-convention across the

street from the regular meeting of

the American Sociological Assn.,

which they said was not firmly

committed to social progress. Si-

milar groups also are active in the

American Historical Assn. and the

Modern Languages Assn. which
met last winter.

The radical caucus of political

scientists helped force the abolish-

ment of an award its association

periodically had given to Con-
gressmen because they said it

too often had gone to "defenders
of the military industrial com-
plex."
They were joined by some older

members of the group who felt

that the awards --even if they

went as they have to such libe-

ral figures as Edmund Muskie &
Jacob Javits -- were inconsistent

with scholarly non-partisanship.

This notion -- that scholars and
their professional groups should

remain officially uncommitted to

specific political positions --is
one of the central issues in the

challenge put forth by the young
radicals. They claim that scholars

in general and the associations in

particular have never really been
neutral politically and by hiding

behind this facade have in effect

supported the status quo against

radical change.

One person who holds such a

view is Noam Chomsky, the MIT
linguistics professor and a fre-

quent critic of American war po-

licy. He says professors and as-

sociations that claim to be neutral

in a society that has strong fi-

nancial pressures to do govern-

ment-sponsored research end up

accommodating themselves to tho-

se pressures. They end up doing

research tor the U.S. government

but not for the Viet Cong he says.

"They are taking a very definite

political stand; they are ratifying

the existing distribution of force

and authority that determine Ame-
rican policy and saying well con-

tribute," Chomsky says. "But

to think they are neutral is sheer

mystification."

Even some men who have risen

to the top of academic associa-

tion recognize that the government

has sometimes used the social

sciences to strengthen the case

for its continuing policy. One

of such is Karl Deatsch, a Harvard
government professor and newly

elected president of the American
Political Science Assn.

"As one of my colleagues once

remarked," Deatsch says, "admi-

nistrators turn to experts as

drunks turn to lampposts -- for

support rather than tilumination."

And he admits that older scholars

many of whom were influenced by

American triumph over the Nazis,

have been enthusiastic about good-

ness of the American political

system.

Reprinted from the

Boston Globe

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

NOW THROUGH SEPT. 20

A. P. 0.-G. S. S.

BOOK EXCHANGE
SELL BOOKS AT YOUR OWN PRICES

BUY BOOKS AT REDUCED PRICES

10 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

10 a.m.-12 a.m. Sot.

Plymouth Rm.

Student Union

The Young Republicans'

Club

presents:

"THE CINCINNATI KID"

starring

Steve McQueen

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17

at 8 P.M.

in Manor Auditorium

DIANA ROSS & THE SUPREMES
CLASS DAY

Tickets $3.50

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 7 p.m. & 10 p.m.

Available NOW at the Student Union Ticket Office

GET YOUR FEET WET

Learn about UMass from the Inside. Come

to the Student Union tonight at 7 p.m. and Join

the staff of New England's largest and best

college daily. ._,.,

It's the closest thing to the "real world"

that you'll find on campus.

\

Sto<l«nt Union BuiMng • UnWorthy of Xmnhwim
Amh*r... ftWModniMm 01002 • W>ono (413) 545-2530

New England's Largest College Daily

-.
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Three Meetings to Aid

Seniors in Placement
Three Senior Placement Meet

ings nave been scheduled this fall

to introduce seniors to the many

facets ofplacement and help prepa-

re them for whatever they plan.

All seniors should register with

placement regardless of whatever

plans they may have for the future.

The first meeting will be for all

seniors and will take place Thurs-

day, at 11:15 a.m. It will be in

Bowker Auditorium and will be

conducted by Mr. Robert J. Mor-
rissey, Director of Placement and

Financial Aid Services.

The second meeting will be by

majors and will take place on

Thursday, September 25 at 11:15

a.m. Engineering Majors will

meet in Engineering Building East

Auditorium. All women not plan-

ning a teaching career are to meet
InThompsonHM. All College of

agriculture men wll! meet in

French Hall 209. All business,

Liberal Arts, and Physical Scien-

ce men will meet in Bowker Au-

ditorium. All students interested

in Elementary Teaching will meet

in Education Auditorium.

All students interested in Secon-

dary teaching will meet on Thurs-

day, October 2, at 11:15 a.m. in

the Education Auditorium.

All students interested in going

to graduate school should go to

the third meeting on Thursday,

October 9, at 11:15 a.m. in Thomp-
son 104. There will be a discus-

sion of the various problems in-

volved in the selection of and ap-

plication to graduate schools.

After these meetings, there are

any questions about career plans,

completing credentials or about

Sacement, contact a member of

e Placement and Financial Aid

Services for assistance.

M\

WORLD FAMOUS SANDWICHES

Served on lum's Special Egg Bun

LUM'S HOT DOG - Steamed in Beer

with Sherry Flavored Sauerkraut

CHILI 00C - our Hot Dog with Chili

LUM8URGER - chopped sirloin in our B-BQ sauce

LUMBURGER WITH CHEESE

Imoorted Holland Ham (hot or cold)
,, n m • (with cheese)

Fried Clam Roll

Fried Fish, lettuce and tomato, tartar sauce

Tuna Fish

American Cheese (hot or cold)

All orders with cheese - .10 additional

.50

.50

.60

.60

.70

.85

.50M
• 35

LUM'S OWN ROAST BEEF SANDWICH

with natural juices - heaped high

on Delicious Toasted Egg Roll

85

SUBMARINE SANDWICH-ITALIAN STYLE

imported Holland Ham (garnished with:

Genoa Salami lettuce, tomato)

Provolone Cheese

I tal ian Salami

Served on a Oelicious Italian Roll

Junior Size

80

.50

TUNA SUB

Junior Size

ROAST BEEF SUB

Junior Size

.70

.1.5

• 90
.60

ALL FOOD ITEMS MAY BE PACKED FOR TAKE OUT

Wilson, Army Commander Meet

Over Deepening Irish Religious Crisis

BELFAST, Northern Ireland,

(AP) - Britain's army commander

in Northern Ireland, made a sur-

prise flight to London Monday for

talks with Prime Minister Harold

Wilson amid a deepening crisis

over the Belfast barricades.

Lt. Gen. Sir Ian Freeland, com-

mander of the 7,500 British troops

deployed here since last month's

Protestant-Roman Catholic rioting

was accompanied by Oliver Wright,

the British trouble shooter at-

tached to Northern Ireland's pro-

vincial government.

They met at 10 Downing St. with

Wilson, Defense Secretary Denis

Healey and Home Secretary James

Callaghan, principal author of the

reform package intended to meet

Catholic charges ofdiscrimination

and to get the barricades down.

Officially, they met to review

developments since thearmy took

control of Northern Ireland's se-

curity in mid-August, but it was

clear that the continued existence

of barricades in Catholic areas of

Belfast and Londonderry was high

on the agenda.

Despite appeals from the two

governments and the Roman Catho-

lic hierarchy. Catholic defense

groups have refused to cooperate

with the military in removing the

barricades erected during the

riots.

Meanwhile, leaders of Belfast's

Central Citiaens Defense Commit-

tee, which claims to speak for more

rt ^* mm n/ghi

From A 30 tu9 P.M.

^G£

\
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LUNCH and DINNER SPECIALS

ROAST BEEF SANDWICH

with French Fries and Salad.

FRIED CLAMS with Tartar Sauce,

French Fries, Salad

FRIED BUTTERFLY SHRIMP

with Cocktail Sauce, French

FRIED CHICKEN
with French Fries, Salad

Fries, Salad

1.35

1.48

l.*S

FISH'N CHIPS .75

FRENCH
FRIES

30c

ONION
RINGS

50c

SAUERKRAUT

20<

TOSSED
SALAD

• 30

DESSERT

Home Baked Apple Pie

with cheese (melted on request)

BFVERAGES

Coffee, Tea, Sanka
Milk. Chocolate Milk

Pepsi. Orange, Root Beer. Mountain Dew

lead Colfee or Tea

Orange Juice

Lemonade

smal I

large

smal I

large

35

• «5

15

.20

.25

• 25

25
.1.0

.15

.25

COMPLIMfNTARY COPIES OF OUR MENU AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

>
Sl

DRAFT BEER

MILLER
RrlE IN GOLD
BALLANTINE
L0WENBRAU

BOTTLED BEERS

MILLER

SCHLITZ

BALLANTINE BEER

Frosted
Pi Isener

35
• 30

.30

.60

Giant Frosted
Schooner

MMM
.85

.M>

M
.".5

ALE

RUPPERT'S KNICK

CHAMPALE

1,5 INDIAN ALE

.
U0

65

50

INTERNATIONAL BEERS

ALT HEIDELBERG (GERMANY)

AMSTEL (HOLLAND)

ASAHI (JAPAN)

BASS ALE (ENGLAND)

BECK'S (GERMANY)

GUINNESS STOUT (IRELAND)

HARP (IRELAN0)

HEINEKEN'S (HOLLAND)

LABATT PILSNER BEER (CANADA)

HOLSON ALE (CANADA)

TUB0RG (LIGHT) (DENMARK)

WURZBURGER (BAVARIA)

• 50
.80

.80

.80

.85

50
.85

.80

65

.65

.80

.85

DOMESTIC WINES

BURGUNDY
CHI ANT I

RHINE

VIN ROSE

OPEN II

I./5 PINT SI .00

A.M. to 2 A.M. (DAILY)

than 70,000 people, issueda series

of demands that government

spokesmen branded as completely

unacceptable.

The demands clouded an agree-

ment reached last week between

religious and political spokesmen

for the barricaded areas and Home

Secretary James Callaghan by

which the barricades would come

down voluntarily once adequate

military protection could be as-

surfid

The committee demanded assur-

ance from the army that no per-

sons would be arrested under the

Northern Ireland Special Powers

Act, which gives the government

the power to Jail persons without

trial. Committee leaders said no

negotiations on bringing down the

barricades could begin before the

demand was met
The committee also demanded

disbandment of special police re-

serves, disarming of regular po-

lice, repeal of the Special Powers

Act and British legislation if Nor-

thern Ireland's Prime Minister

James Chichester-Clark fails to

deliver the promised reform pack-

age.

1969-1970 SEASON

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Now available

far two great series.

• KI.KBRITY MCRIKN
Miarha IMrhlrr, pianlst/Ort «. »
InteraaUenal Tchaikovsky wln**r

'/are Vrluvi. eelUet and
..rant Jekanneaen. pUalal/Nev. 4. 5

Carles Monteta. flamenre
cultartat/De*. », M
Henryk Haenmc/Feb. S, t
"Oae of the world's tap vlellnUi-

"

Barn Aria Group /Mar. 9, 14

werld-famena Inatruaiental and »<•

ral aoloiitte

Dte aMhe/Aar. 7. •
avant tarda chamber a-reup from
Vieana

Stars af the American Rallet
Theatre /May «. 7

CHAMBER Ml sit 8KR1T5M

New EnsUnd StrlM Quartet/Or < (

Philadelphia Woodwind
Quintet /No». •

.Iwilllarit Rtrlnc Quartet/Dee. 4

Guanteri Striae Quartet /Feb. 27

Beaton Symphony Fiayera/Apr. 27

KI.KBRITY SERIES
VMaaa undrrcrada SS.M

ntaae crad student* 7.M
IMim faculty /staff !« "•

General public 1«.M

CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES
VMaas undergrade S3.#s

t'Mans Brad students *••

IMaas faculty/staff 5.M

General public 7.8*

A free descriptive brochure may be

obtained from the University of

Massachusetts Fine Arts Council.

IJ« Herter Hall, I'Mass 0IO»2.

c
For further information

please .all 5450202.

'
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UMass Botanist Investigates Underwater Plants
,„ „„„,, a loiro onrt it* water. nutrients tharieed plant growth, compounds to nourish a new crop marked place on

Clad in wet suit, flippers, mask

and full diver's gear, a man snor-

kels around the edges of a Berk-

shire lake, gathering bottom weeds

in a nylon net bag.

He's a University botanist in the

process of making the first com-

prehensive survey in Massachu-

setts of lake plants, how they grow,

and how they affect the quality of

The diver is Philip Bentley and

he's one of several UMass resear-

chers working under federal and

state grants through the UMass

Water Resources Research Center

to find out more about a process

called eutrophication.

Eutrophication is over-enrich-

ment of lake water with chemical

Hellow Friend Opens
The Hello Friend Folk Society played Southwest this past weekend with

two shows Friday night was a closed concert with twelve acts. Saturday

night featured five HeUo Friend members. The stage was moved into the

center of the floor for folk in the round. This brought singers and listen-

ers into much closer contact so that they were interacting with each

uther Close to 1 a.m., each evening closed with the reading of poetry.

Folk culture has found a home with Hello Friend. The Society travels

to different locations on campus to reach different groups of people.

In addition to doing a good job on other people's songs, they are writing

some good, involved and real songs themselves.

For the future, there are tentative plans for a five college folk culture

course, and a folk magazine

Notices
SENATE SERVICES COMMITTEE

Important meeting Thursday, Sept.

16, at 8:00 p.m. in Norfolk room.

HOMECOMING COMMITTEE
Meeting Thursday, Sept. 18 at 7:30

in Memorial Hall. All must attend, no

excuses accepted.

DEBATE TEAM
Meeting tonight for all interested

in joining team in Colonial Lounge at

7 30. Refreshments will be served.

KINGCOUNCEL
First open meeting tomorrow night

at 8:00 p.m. in Hasbrouck 20. Fall

activities to be discussed. Also, any-

one interested in October 15 moritor-

ium should attend meeting.

NES
Meeting in Mahar at 7:30 tonight.

All welcome.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB

Meeting in Prince House Wednes-
day at 7:00 p.m.; all students ore we
come.
TAU BETA SIGMA

Coffee Hour Wednesday, Sept. I 7,

at 8:00 in the Old Chapel auditorium.

All upperclass bondswomen are invit-

ed. All sisters must be there at 7 30.

BEG. MODERN DANCE CLUB
Meets every Tuesday at 7 00 p.m.

in WOPE Dance Studio. All interested

students welcome.
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

Important meeting of present mem-
bers tonight at 7 p.m. in Suffolk Room.

Year's groundwork to be decided.

SENATE BUDGETS COMMITTEE
Meeting Thursday night at 800

p.m. in Hampden room. Anyone inter-

ested in becoming a member please

attend.

BIAFRA RELIEF FOUNDATION
Meeting Sunday in Council Cham,

be'*. All interested are invited.

JUDO CLUB
First meeting for all present m

bers and experienced players in wrest-

ling room today ot 6 30 p.m.

SCUBA CLUB
First meeting of semester tomorrow

p.m. coge. B. ing swim-at 7 00
suits.

GSS
Meeting tonight at 6:30 p.m. in Un-

ion. Executive board will meet ot

6:00.
WMUA STATION

Meeting Thursday night at 7:30 M
studios. All interested students

should attend.

EDUC COMMITTEE
Will meet Thursday ot 700 p.m. in

Bort. 301. All English membars wel-

come.

plant growth.

In a comparatively few years, eu-

trophocation can change a clear-

bottom lake with clean water into

a scummy, body of cloudy water

choked with weeds.

Bentley is in the final year of

a three year study of aquatic

plants in eight lakes and ponds in

western Massachusetts, most of

them in the Berkshires. "We
want to know how these plants

respond to eutrophication and how

they grow and change as eutro-

phication progresses," he explai-

ned.

As far as U Mass scientists can

determine, the root causes of eu-

trophication are nitrates, phospha-

tes and similar compounds that find

their way into lake water, mainly

from man's waste discharges and

runoff from fertilized farm fields.

Algae and similar microscopic

plants feed on these nutrients,

grow, multiply and die in massive

quantities.

When they die, they settle to the

bottom, where with other sedi-

ments they establish a base for

rooted lake plants. At the same

time, they give up the nutrient

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE
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compounds to nourish a new crop

of algae, starting the cycle all

over again.

Bentley with his boat and trai-

ler, diving gear and diving com-
panion, travels from lake to lake,

collecting plants, taking water

samples and collecting other data.

The lakes selected range from the

heavily eutrophic Pontoosuc in

Pittsfield to the comparatively

clean Richmond Pond in the town

of that name.

"I've found 40 to 50 different

varieties of lake plants," Bentley

said. "After I collect them, they

are dried and analyzed for mineral

content-phosphates and nitrates."

Bentley also drops a secchi disc

10 to 12 feet over the side of his

boat to take readings on water

clarity and uses a VanOorn sam-

pler to take water samples which

are checked later for algae con-

tent.

"We use a metal square at a

marked place on the bottom of

each lake to measure plant grow-

th," Bentley explained, "I go

down at regular intervals and ob-

serve plants growing within the

square."

Bentley is a graduate of Acadia

University in Nova Scotia with an

M.S. degree in botany from Mc
Gill University. He has been a

science teacher in high school

and college and is a doctoral can-

didate at UMass. On the plant

study, he's working under Dr.

Robert B. Livingston of the UMass
botany department.

The theory is, according to Dr.

Livingston, that aquatic plants may
trap substantial quantities of the

nutrients that cause eutrophica-

tion. "Harvesting such plants

and removal from the watershed

may therefore be an effective way

of arresting and reversing the eu-

trophication process," he explain-

ed.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Obscure
4 Hebrew month
8 A state (abbr

)

11 Exist

12 Tissue

13 Planet

15 Color

17 Speck
19 Exclamation

20 Scottish cap
21 Cover
22 In favor of

23 Cook slowly

25 Also

26 Highway
27 Succor
28 Moccasin
29 Stroke

30 Hebrew letter

31 Speakers

33 River in Siberia

35 A month
36 Before

37 Inlet

38 Reach across

40Possessive
pronoun

41 Hairless

42 Ancient

43 Paid notices

44 Provide crew

45 Cooled lava

46-Ocean
47 Roamed
50 Hindu peasant

52 Period of

time
54 Be mistaken

55 Nahoor sheep

56 City in Russia

57 Beam

8 Danish land

division

9 Note of scale

10 Macaw
14 Having shoes

16 Ordinance

18 Hypothetical

force

21 Little cases for

mementoes

22 Vessel

23 Weaken
24 Cravat

25 Hindu cymbals

26 Ethiopian title

28 Remunerate

29 Prefix before

31 Sunburn

32 Things in

law

33 lubricate

34 Evil

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

unM nnau
qhqh rarana raan
an nna angaraa
ege RGB nam
iiGfdH BED GHHn

oura rauH rasra
be nnnrjcjiiR ran
BEi afdD Uflffl

sqhd apra nnaD
DE3H f:i33 EUy

QQDDQS WIH ag

Q£3 OBZJE aaii
10

35 Insane

37 Forest warden
38 Float in air

39frolics

40 A state

41 Prohibit

43 Diphthong

44 Clayey earth

46 Music: as
written

4 7 Regret

48 Period of

time

49 Arid

51 Preposition

53 Coniunction

HILLEL

PICNIC

TUES., SEPT. 16

6:00 P.M. on . . .

Bowditch Lodge

(opposite F Lot)

Free to new members

50c: to already paid-up

members

Others $1.00

Wednesday 6:00 P.M.

in case of rain
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Berths on Line as Redmen Ready for Maine

By PETER PASCARELLI
Sports Editor

Hopefully there is no super-

stitition on the UMass football

team. As the Redmen continue

final preparations for their sea-

son opener Saturday at Maine, it

Baihj <foll*ftan
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Intramural

Notices

All residence hall and indepen-

dent football team rosters are

due today at the intramural of-

fice room 215 Boyden by 5:00.

*****

Tennis entries are due on Wed-

nesday, September 17th.

*****

All Tug-o-war entries are due

on September 17th.

*****
Any athletic chairmen (residence

hall, fraternities, independent)who

have not met with Coach Graham

or Coach Schmitt will please at-

tend a meeting to be held in Boy-

den Building on Thursday, Septem-

ber 18th at 7:30 in room 251

comes to mind that the other team

that practiced on the UMass fields

was edged in its opener, 35-7.

Of course they were the Boston

Patsies (oops I! PatriotsX

On a more serious note (Pa-

triot football is anything but ser-

ious), Redman coach Vic Fusia is

left with the work of sorting out

his forces and making up some sort

of starting units. It will be no

easy task, as competition has de-

veloped at virtually every posit-

ion, both on offense and defense.

The task wasn't made any eas-

ier by the intrasquad scrimmage

the Redmen held Saturday, as soph-

omores more than held their own

and generally made life a little

miserable for their older team-

mates.
Fusia, in the midst of a busy

week, commented, "I was generally

impressed with our defense. They

seem to be a little ahead of the

offense. But we still have a lot

of work to do with both.

"I was also impressed with sev-

eral sophomores. Linebacker

Dennis Collins, backs Angelo Di

Nardo and Mike Sawyer, and line-

man Bob Donlin all played well,

in addition to others. There wotf t

be a decision on starters until

later in the week."

The scrimmage took the toll of

one Redman however, Neil Her-

ANGELO DINARDO DENNIS COLLINS

Talented Sophmores Trying for Start

MIKE SAWYER

ing Jobs

ing, who has been doing some punt-

ing, and playingdefensivebackwill

be lost for six weeks with a shoul-

der injury.

Other Redmen, who came in for

praise from Fusia, were veterans,

John Mac Lean and Tom York, and

also fullback Ed Sarno.

UMass will practice here the

next three days before embarking

to the wilds of the Maine wilder-

ness Friday morning. The team

will have a lot of work to do the

rest of the week, the coaches >ist

as much. And these next three

days of practice will tell the story

about who will be the 22 starters

of this, the 87th season of UMass

football.

With all the competition for

jobs, there should be more depth.

Now, hopefully, the Patriots magic

didn't rub off.

Recreational

ActivitySchedule\

Former Celtic Great Heinsohn Named
Coach by Frustrated Auerbach

BOSTON (AP) - Tommy Heinsohn,

35, who helped the Boston Celtics

to' eight championships in nine

years as a player, returned to

the National Basketball Associa-

tion team Monday as coach.

General Manager Red Auerbach

named the former Holy Cross

All-American to succeed Bill Rus-

sell, who announced his retirement

as player-coach in July.

Sayers Declares Knee 110%
CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago

Bears' great running back, Gale

Sayers, gradually has been build-

ing up a head of steam in pre-

season games and now is ready to

go full force in the National Foot-

ball League opener at Green Bay

Sunday.
"I'm going to carry the ball at

least 20 times against the Pack-

ers," Sayers said Monday. "The

Bear offense is geared for me tt

run as much as 1 ever did."

Sayers has been used rather

sparingly in six exhibition games

as he works back from a knee op-

eration last fall. There is little

evidence that he is not the same

great runner as always.

He has gained 2U yards in 47

carries with a 70-yard run his

longest. He has returned eight

Idckoffs for 299 yards, including a

97-yard touchdown scamper. And

he has caught 10 passes for 89

yards.

Sayers told pro footbaU writer

Ed Stone of Chicago Today that

he is sure his knee is "110 per

cent sound" and that he can cut and

do everything else as weU as be-

fore.

Any hesitancy at times about

hitting the hole from scrimmage

was discounted by Sayers.

"I think I'm Just as quick as

ever," he said. "But when I

pick a hole, I'm looking for day-

light and a lot of times the holes

haven't been there. Last year,

the blocking was so good that I

could see the hole right away and

pop through.

"Any back can plow into the line

for a yard. But I'm not looking

for Just a yard. I'm trying to go

all the way every time I carry the

ball."

Auerbach grudgingly accepted

defeat in trying to persuade Rus-

sell to change his mind and ful-

fill one year left on a contract

which would have paid him more
than $200,000 for the 1969-70 sea-

son.

•'Right now he's retired,"Auer-
bach told a news conference. "I

got to the point where I don't

discuss it with him. If he chan-

ges his mind about playing, he

changes his mind."
In naming Heisohn, who broke

in with the Celtics in 1956, the

same year as Russell, Auerbach
said: "It is necessary for us to

m >ve forward for this season.

We cannot wait any longer for

Bill."

Ironically, Heinsohn left the door

open to return to the Celtics. "If

they need me and if arrangements
can be worked out" when he re-

tired as a player to accept a lu-

crative insurance business oppor-

tunity after the 1964-65 season..

'Tommy has been intimately in-

volved with the Celtics since his

retirement," Auerbach said. "He
knows our personnel, and he has

scouted for us."
Heinsohn has been the announcer

of Celtic's telecasts for the past

few seasons. He often was joined

by Auerbach.
Auerbach originally planned to

handle the coaching duties with

Heinsohn in the Celtics' training

camp, which opened informaUy
Monday with rookies and newco-

mers on hand. However, Auerbach
apparently decided Russell was th-

rough and decided to turn over the

reigns to Heinsohn.

Heinsohn, a 6- foot- 7 forward,

joined the Celtics after a fabu-

lous career at Holy Cross. With

Russell and another former Holy

Cross AU- American, Bob Cousy,

the Celtics built a dynasty.

Heinsohn averaged over 18 points

a game and earned NBA Ail- star

honors five times. Cousy recently

was named coach of the NBA Cin-

cinnati Royals.

Heinsohn will have his work
cut out for him as the Celtics,

who have won the NBA title in

11 of the past 13 years, have

been hit hard by the retirements

of Russell and Sam Jones.

Cards Still Hoping for

Miracle to Overhaul Mets

UH4$e

mcK

LEO DUART RON WAYNE

X-Country Co-Captains Prepare for Season

ST. LOUIS (AP) - During spring

training, when most folks were

conceding the National League's

Eastern Division title to St. Louis

or Chicago, manager Red Schoen-

dienst cautioned -."Don't overlook

the Mets." From the Cardinals'

viewpoint, it is too bad that Sch-

oendienst's spring judgment of the

New Yorkers proved so accurate.

"You can get fooled sometimes

by a team in spring training,"

Schoendienst said Monday. "But

the Mets impressed me for two or

three reasons. I liked their pit-

ching. They had some young,

strong boys doing good jobs. The

team was hustling, playing toge-

ther better.

"They weren't making the same

kind of mistakes that beat them

the year before. They were hit-

ting the cutoff man, they weren't

throwing to the wrong base. They

weren't beating themselves."

Mathematically, going into Mon-

day night's opener of a two-game

series against New York, the de-

fending champion Cards still had a

chance to overhaul the front-run-

ning Mets and the second-place

Cubs. But with the Mets nine

games out front and the Cubs

5 1/2 ahead of the Cards, it would

take almost a miracle.

"I figure we've got to beat the

Mets and the Cubs every game the

rest of the way," Scheodneienst

said. "We can't afford to lose

another game to either team."

The Cards just took two of three

from the Cubs over the weekend.

They play Chicago four games

next weekend in Chicago. Then

they have two more against the

Mets in New York.

St. Louis hasn't fared well a-

gainst New York this season. The

Mets have won eight of their 14

meetings, and in St. Louis the

Mets hold a 5-2 edge. But the

Cards players aren't ruling out

a miracle.

"It's kind of remote but you

can't convince me we're out of

it until we're mathematically eli-

minated," said pitcher Bob Gibson

after Sunday's 2-1 victory over the

Cubs. "I can remember 1964

when we won it on the last day.."

Boyden Bowling Alleys*: Mon-

day - Friday 4:00 - 6:00 p.m.

Note: New Bowling schedule to be

announced on or about October 1,

1969.

Boyden Weight Training Room:

Monday - Wednesday - Friday

5:00 - 10:30 p.m. Tuesday L
Thursday 4:00 - 10:30 p.m. Sat-

urday Si Sunday 1:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Boyden HandbaU & Squash Cour-

ts **: Monday - Wednesday -

Friday 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon,

Unreserved. 12:00 noon - 1:00

p.m.. Faculty & Staff only, Res-

ervations Required. 1:00 p.m. -

4:00 p.m., Reservations Required.

4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m., Unreser-

ved. 7:00 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.,

Reservations Required (Except on

Friday). Tuesday & Thursday,

8:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon Unre-

served. 12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m.,

Faculty * Staff Only, Reserva-

tions Required. 4:00 p.m. - 7:00

p.m., Unreserved. 7:00 p.m. -

10:30 p.m., Reservations Required.

Saturday, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m..

Unreserved. Sunday, 10:00 a.m. -

6:00 p.m. Unreserved.

Tennis Courts: Monday - Fri-

day. Available after 4:00 p.m.,

unless being used by Varsity or

Freshman Tennis or Intramurals.

Saturday, Available after 11:30 a.m.

Sunday, Available All Day.

Boyden Main Gymnasium: Mon-

day - Friday. 12:00 noon - 1:00

p.m., Faculty & Staff Only. 4:00

p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Saturday 4 Sun-

day 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Athletic Fields (In Front of Boy-

den): Available daily, except when

being used for Physical Education

classes. Athletics, Intramurals,

R.O.T.C., Band, etc.

Boyden Swimming
day - Friday. 12:15

Faculty & Staff Only.

Curry Hicks Swimming Poof**:

Monday - Friday, Co-ed Swim
4:30 - 6:00 p.m.
Women's Physical Education

Pool: Tuesday 4 Thursday, Women
Only, 4:00 - 5:30 p.m. Faculty

& Staff Family Swim, Friday, 7:00

p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Pool:

1:00

Mon-
p.m.,

*

**
At .35? per line.

For Reservations, call the

Boyden Equipment Window: 545-

2829 - After 9:05 a.m.
*** Supply own towels and bath-

ing suits.
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Dome City Grows; Senate Supports Protest with Money

Charging that the University has

become more and more insensitive

to the College community, a group

of students have begun organization

of a Free University City to be

located behind the Southwest Res-

idential College. The students who

started the work, presented a ra-

tionale for their Free University

to the Dean's Council yesterday and

will present the rationale to the

students today. (The Rationale

appears on page seven of today's

Daily Colleeian)

At the moment 50 people are

working on the City setup with

tents and domes being constructed

to live and learn in. However,

every day they are receiving more
physical and now financial help.

Yesterday afternoon, Student Sen-

ate President Bruce Balboni dis-

closed that the Senate Executive

Committee has allocated up to

$400 for use by the Free Uni-

versity City in construction. Last

night, the Sophomore Class Exec.

CouncU pledged $250 to help de-

fray costs of the City.

Terry Tirrell, speaking for the

By JOEL FOX
Managing Editor

Free University, said that an open

invitation is given to the Univer-

sity community: faculty, grad

students, and undergrads, to come
to the Free University to lead

and participate in discussion and

to assist in the new enterprise.

Presently, there is no specific date

set tor the completion of the ge-

odesic domes and tents.

In the rationale the students

listed seven complaints that they

have with the University. Briefly,

the complaints include: 1) Univer-

sity education operates under an

antiquated course requirement

system which leaves students with

little choice of selection in half

their courses, 2) By excluding

students from decisions on hiring

faculty, teachers are chosen on

criteria, such as researchers and

writers, etc., and may not prove

to be competent teachers, 3) The
grading system breeds compe-
titiveness instead of co-operation

which is essential in learning,

4) The University is becoming too

large which may be helped by smal-

ler student centered communities,

5) The emotional side of the stud-

ent is lost as teaching continues

on an intellectual plane, 6) The
University, by not incorporating

into the curriculum opportunities

for students to act constructively

as agents of social change is ig-

noring students widespread con-

cern for the reform of the larger

society, 7) Finally, the root of

all these problems is the basic

exclusion of students from policy

making and decision making.

Rationale appears on page 7.
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Class of 12 Exec Council

Will Give $250 to Movement
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The Class of1 2 Executive Coun-

cil last night voted to support the

Free University and announced

its intention to donate $250 to the

City.

The Council, which is composed

of representatives from all dorms,

will bold a referendum in the near

future to gain a concrete vote of

class support.

In their meeting, the Council

expressed their support for the

City and its announced grievances

against the University. Spokes-

men for the class voiced their

hope that the referendum would

serve to further acquaint Soph-

omores with the plans of the City,

and unify their class behind the

City plan.

Pres. Lederle Delivers Last

Convocation Speech Today
John W. Lederle will deliver the

UMass Convocation address for the

last time today at 10:00 a.m. in the

Student Union Ballroom.

All 10:10 classes are cancelled

to allow both students and faculty

to attend the program.

In addition to Lederle's address,

Rev. Arnold Kenseth will deliver

the invocation, and the student body

will be officially greeted by Stud-

ent Senate President Bruce Bal-

boni Provost Oswald Tippo will

preside over the program.

Also, the annual Distinguished

Teacher awards will be presented

at the Convocation. The recipients

have been selected by a faculty

committee and are honored for

"manifest excellence in the art of

teaching and outstanding devotion

to the cause of education."

President Lederle's speech on

the "Humane University" will be

his last Convocation speech. He

leaves the Presidency after a ten

year administration this Spring.

The opening processional will be

led by mace bearer William H.

Rose. This honor is traditionally

given to the teacher who has held

the Distinguished Teacher Award
for the longest time, and Dr. Rose
won the award in 1962.

In a related development, the

campus SDS chapter Monday night

voted to protest Lederle's address
at Convocation.

Students Discuss Crowded Dorms,

Field Sees Little Help in Sight

HERE'S ONE SOLUTION to the crowded triple; stack the

beds! Steve Ferber, Harry Bloom and Tom Sununu (top to

bottom) set up triple bunk beds last night to give extra space

to their shared dorm room. (MDC Fnoto by Ken Emery)

President Considers

Suspension
i Rv CARL P. LEUB- By CARL P. LEUBSDORF

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon nas given thought to suspend-

ing ttHnilitary draft at least for a while, but hasn't made up his

mind vet the White House indicated Tuesday.

Press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler declined to confirm or deny

that it is a likely possibility in the near future. He said the idea has

been talked about from time to time.

Ziegler said Nixon is in the midst of discussing with his aides

draft reforms and possible executive orders or directives to change

^TheU's ^mdecision at the moment on that," the press sec-

retarv said without indicating when it might come.

ZtegteTmade the comments when asked whether outright suspen-

sion of the draft is among alternatives Nixon is weighing in his dis-

cussion on the future of the Selective Service system.

Prospectsi of Congress changing the law this year remain doubt-

ftii although Nixon sent up his proposal months ago.

these sources suggested that Nixon might act by executive order

if Sress does not pass reform legislation before the end of the

pnrrpnt session which may run into early December

DefensfX>rities said a total halt in drafting for several months

woukTprotably have a more telling impact on the campuses, where

the administration is hoping to damp down antiwar turbulence

The dSs bility of a suspension of draft calls is tied in
i

with plans to

reduced over-all .trengtn of the armed forces and this in turn is

related to toe reduction of U.S. troops in Vietnam sources said

Officios cautioned that a halt in draf&ng might result,inii
[
drop-off

in voluntary enlistments, unless it were made clear that the action

was only temporary pending reform of the draft system.

Students occupying crowded

residence balls met last night to

air their gripes about the bousing

crisis now existing on campus.

Right now, there are 430 "over-

normal occupancies" in residence

halls with a total of 1290 students

tripled. Almost all of these trip-

les exist in the Southwest area

with 253 tripled female residence

balls and 145 tripled male resi-

dence halls. This means that the

remaining campus housing facil-

Provost's Office

Conducting Review

Of Teaching Loads

Provost Oswald Tippo has dis-

closed that his office is conduct-

ing a complete review of the teach-

ing load of every University facul-

ty member.
The Provost made the disclosure

following an editorial in last Fri-

day's DAILY COLLEGIAN which

called for he and Dean Shapiro

"to review the teaching load of

every faculty member and where

possible ask the faculty member
to teach an additional section."

The Provost expects a complete

report within the next two weeks.

ities must cope with only 32

tripled rooms.
When asked why such a housing

crisis had been allowed to devel-

op, Dean of Students, William F.

Field pointed out that because of

housing vacancies last year, the

University decided to raise its

normal projection of housing cap-

acity from 95% to 100%, so that

rents would not have to be raised.

But the administrat ion over shot its

mark because of a lack of co-or-

dination, and achieved 104% cap-

acity in residence halls. This

caused the present bousing crisis.

Chairman of the Student Senate

Services Committee, Mark Bren-

ner, questioned Dean Field as to

why such an error causing a ter-

rible hardship especially onfresh-

men could be allowed to take place.

Dean Field answered, "The en-

roUment of the University has

grown over the past 6 or 7 years,

unfortunately the Administration

hasn't."

Dean Field also said that he

would like to see the University

adopt the security deposit system

which would guarantee a student a

normal occupancy room, but when

asked if this sytem would have

alleviated the bousing crisis, he

answered, "No."
What kind of relief is in sight

for those who are victims of this

crisis? There are some vacancies

which exist in the Northeast, Or-

chard Hill and Central areas, but

these will hardly make a dent in

the amount of triples. The hous-

ing office should have notices out

to the various heads of residence

today concerning these vacancies.

The chief complaint aired by

students at the meeting was the

absence of aid to those suffering

in the environment of a triple.

One co-ed complained that she

could not get anyone to find an-

other lamp for her to use. An-

other co-ed was allowed to walk

aimlessly through administrative

"buckpasslng" for 12 hours be-

fore someone finally found a room
for her so she would not have to

spend the night in the street.

All undergraduates who have

registered their cars with the

Parking Office as of Sept. 11

can pick up their parking decals

in the Student Union ballroom

Thursday and Friday from 9

a.m. to 4 p.m. ID cards are

required to receive the

stickers.

Dean Field Dr. Brubacher, Assistant Dean of Students, and

Mark Brenner, Chairman Student Senate Services Committee

discuss the problems of triples on campus with interested stud-

ents. (MDC photo by Rich Mclntire).
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Administration May Support

Leniency for Marijuana Users

Attorney General John N. Mit-

chell Indicated yesterday that the

administration may support more

lenient Federal penalties for mari-

juana users while seeking stronger

authority to pursue professional

drug traffickers.

Testifying before the Senate

juvenile delinquency sub commit-

tee, Mitchell noted that young peo-

ple "are in frighteningly increa-

sing numbers turning to marijua-

na, hard narcotics and other dan-

gerous drugs as a way of life."

But be drew a distinction bet-

ween various drug law violators.

"Perhaps the most promising

alternative is to approach the nar-

cotics violator in relation to his

function - the professional traf-

ficker who should be given as

severe a sentence as possible;

the casual and intermittent user

who is perhaps only experiment-

ing out of curiousity, or the men-
tally or physically ill addict who,

without additional help, cannot bre-

ak a confirmed habit," Mitchell

said

The existing Federal penalty

for a first-time marijuana user

is a mandatory sentence of five

to 20 years.

Although Mitchell noted that this

"penalty structure" is higher than

Federal sentence for man-slaugh-

ter or sabotage, there had been

no proposal for changing this law

in President Nixon's message to

Congress on drug abuse July 14.

In fact, the Nixon message pro-

posed that the penalties for poss-

ession or sale of USD be increa-

sed to be the same as for mari-

juana. There is no federal mi-

nimum sentence for LSD offenses.

The L.A. Times reported that

Justice Department sources said

Mitchell's remarks indicated the

administration is now willing to

accept lesser penalties for young

marijuana offenders.

Mitchell said yesterday: "I per-

sonally believe in sentences which

are reasonably calculated to be

deterrents to crime and which

also will give judges sufficient

flexibility to tailor the sentences

to the requirements of the drug

violator or narcotics addict."

"Prison is not the only logical

alternative," said he.

"In some cases, it may be ad-

visable to use Federal rehabili-

tation programs, half-way houses

and private medical treatment on

probation or parole.

He said he would like to exp-

lore alternative penalty structures

with members of the senate sub-

committee. The chairman, Tho-

mas J. Dodd (D-Ct), favors eli-

mination of the minimum senten-

ce in all drug cases.

Student Union Open 24 Hrs.

Hatch will Close at 1.30

To aid the Federal effort against

organised drug operations, the At-

torney General asked the subcom-

mittee to approve authority for

"no knock" raids in which agents

could descent on suspected hide-

outs without advance warning.

The Student Union will be open 24 hours a day this semester.

That announcement from the SUG Board is the culnunaUon of isev-

eral years urging by the Student Senate, long hours of SUG Board re-

search, and two trial "late closing periods " __
For the remainder of this semester, the Hatch will close at 10.30,

as in the oast but the Union lounges will remain open throughout the

night A coke machine has been installed in the music room, and candy

and cigarette machines have been put in the main lobby

The reason the Unian has not been open all night in the past has been

the difficulty in hiring and maintaining help.

Authority for such raids would
have to come from a Federal
magistrate.

CLARIFICATION

SORORITY RUSH
There will be no parties Wed., Sept. 17

The Cultural parties will be held

Tues., Sept. 23 — 7-9

Discussing the incidence of drug

abuse among young people, Mit-

chell said that nationally in 1968,

26.6 percent of persons arrested

for violations were under 18;

56.6 percent were under 21 and

76.6 percent were under 25.

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon formally announced Tuesday

his intention to nominate Dean Burch, Tucson, Ariz., attorney, to be

chairman of the Federal Communication Commission.

Burch helped direct the 1964 Republican presidential compaign of

Sen Barry Goldwater and served briefly also as Republican National

chairman Nixon also announced his intention to nominate Robert

Wells Garden City, Kan., to be a member of the FCC.

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) - The barricades began falling
;

in

"Free Belfast" Tuesday, but British troops sent in to help with the

work encountered stout opposition on some streets in the Roman Cath-

olic Falls Road District.

Debates and confusion on the streets and among civil rights leaders

slowed the dismantling operation in the Catholic stronghold. But some

leaders predicted the area would be clear by Wednesday.

MOSCOW (AP) - Radio Moscow derided Tuesday night President

Nixon's announced plan to withdraw at least 35,000 more troops from

South Vietnam. The broadcast called it "just a drop in the ocean »

A commentator said Nixon "failed to reply to any points" in the 10-

Doint peace plan put forward by the Viet Cong.

The commentator further charged that Nixon's previous announce-

ment of withdrawal of 25,000 troops "was seen by world opinion as a

nroDaeanda maneuver and an attempt to deceive the public.

Hedid not make a similar charge about the new announced with-

drawal.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon is getting ready to prod con-

gressional leaders in hopes of speeding action of his lagging legislative

program. . _ . .

Nixon began a review of the status of his program in Congress today

with House and Senate Republican leaders in preparation for drawing

up a list of items he wants to see passed this year.

House GOP leader Gerald R. Ford of Michigan, talking to newsmen

after the White House session, said it will take another meeting Friday

to complete the review and the list.

Despite the fact it has been in session nearly nine months, Congress

has completed action on only a tiny fraction of the bills Nixon has asked

it to pass. Most of his proposals are still in committees.

Course Openings
LINGUBTICS 201, Tu., Th. - 9:30-10:45, 10 openings.

MATH 151, Hon., Wed., Fri. - 1:25, 30 openings.

MATH 1U, Tu., Th. - 9:30, 30 openings.

PSYCH. 391 (Seminar) • 10 openings.

ART 285 - 50 openings

SOCIOLOGY 101, Wed. 11:15 - 3 openings.

STATIST' 3S 247

RACE 256. Mon.. Wed., Fri. , 9:00.

ECOLOGY 266

SOVIET SOCIETY 260

THEORY 282

MEDICINE 286

RESEARCH METHODS 295

ECONOMICS 125, Sections 1, 16, 18, 27, 28

ECONOMICS 201, Section 3

ECONOMICS 214, Section 2

ECONOMICS 261 - 10 openings.

ECONOMICS 266 - 10 openings.

ECONOMICS 271, Section 1 - 10 openings.

ECONOMICS 281, Section 1, 2 - 10 openings.

ECONOMICS 221, Section 3

BOTANY 100 - 15 openings

BOTANY 101-30 openings

BOTANY 126, 2 sections - 12 openings

BOTANY 125, Tu., Th. afternoon • 12 openings.

BOTANY 211

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

Under Graduate Council (EDUC)

will meet

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1969

"Rock Festival"
TONIGHT
The Factory

at 7 P.M. Bart. 301

All English majors welcome.

3tp *aBsartftwrttfi flatlg Uollrgian

Offic. of th. DAILY COLLEGIAN or. on th. ..cond floor of th.

Student Union on th. Univ.r.ity compu.. Phon..
;
or. 545-2550 (n.w.)

545-0344 (sport*), 545-0311 (bo. in... ond odv.rt, . ing), ond 549-1311

^Enured o. ..cond do., mott.r ot th. pott of fie. at Amh.r.t th.

r>AII Y COLLEGIAN pobli.h.. fiv. time. w..kly Monday through rr,.

day during th. ocod.m.c y.or .*cpt dunng vacation ond exom p.r.od.,

rtiraa or four tin... o we.k following o vacation or warn oor.od or when
rnr.. or rou

Accepted for mailing under th. author-

°,f!nVe Li .» M.'chY 1879 a. amended by the act of June II, 1943.

Happy Hour

89

The Hutch Inn
Route 9, Hadley

Authority on British Lit.

Named English Dept. Head
An authority on 17th Century

English literature who formerly
headed the English department at

the University of New Mexico has

been named head of the UMass
English department, Provost Os-
wald Tippo has announced.
He is Dr. Joseph Frank, who

relieves Or. Russell K. Alspach
as head of the University's largest

academic department. Dr. Als-

pach has been acting department
head since 1967 and will remain
in the department as professor
of English.

Dr. Frank has been awarded
two Guggenheim Fellowships, a

Huntington Library Fellowship,

and a Folger Shakespeare Fel-

lowship. He is author of three

books on 17th Century writing,

has edited three others and has

written numerous other publica-

s

Dr. Frank

tions.

Before going to New Mexico to

head the English department in

Moon Dust

Looks Like Dirt;

in Helium

1967. Dr. Frank was at the Univ-

ersity of Rochester, joining the

English faculty as instructor in

1946 and leaving as professor. He
holds A.B., M.A. and Ph.D. de-

grees from Harvard University.

He has served as president of

the University of Rochester Chap-

ter of the American Association

of University Professors, as pres-

ident of the Genesee Valley Chap-

ter of the American Civil Liber-

ties Union and as a member of

the New Mexico State Board of

the ACLU.

Dr. Frank's books are "The
Levellers," a study of the 17th

Century English pamphleteers
published in 1953 by Harvard Un-
iversity Press; "The Beginning
of the English Newspaper/' Har-
vard University Press, 1961; and
"Hobbled Pegasus," a descrip-
tive bibliography of minor 17th

Century English poets published in
1968 by the University ofNew Mex-
ico Press.

He edited "Literature from the

Bible," published by Little Browr
and Co. in 1963; "Modern Essays

in English," a 1966 Little Brown
book; and "McCarthy's Campaign:

The New Look in Politics," pub-

lished by the New Mexico Press

in 1966.

Dr. Frank has worked as an
advertising copywriter , and as an
economist for the War Labor Board
for a short period during World
War n. During that war he was
first an American field Service

volunteer with British forces in the

Middle East and later in the U.S.

Army in the China- Burma- India

Theater.

With the adhesiveness of the cement being poured below, students and teachers alike have been

glued to the construction site of the new library.

Cement filled in the holes and crevices of the framework as it poured from the truck and moved

swiftly down a portable conveyer belt. A hose, emitting a stream of air, stabbed beneath the gray

surface to spread and settle the cement.

Twenty hours of continuous work will be needed to fill in the large area in the center of cons-

truction.

(MDC Photo by Dave Craig)

Nuclear Test Blast in Nevada

SendsShockWavesThroughWest

High

"I think an English department

can play a very significant role

in the changes that are taking

place o n campuses all around the

country," Dr. Frank said. "I

believe, for example, that con-

temporary literature does not end

with the printed word but includes

such things as film and TV."

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - A major
underground nuclear blast termed
"very important" to national defen-

se bulged the top of a desert mesa
Monday and sent shock waves rip-

pling through western states.

The Atomic Energy Commission
said there was no leakage of ra-

diation and no reported damage from
the 7:30 a.m. detonation with energy
equivalent to 800,000 tons of TNT.
The test of the hydrogen device

w^s described as for development
of a future weapons system. Un-
official reports said it was an expe-

rimental antimissile warhead.
Experts estimated it vaporized,

melted or shattered 10 million tons

of rock and created a 700- feet dia-

meter cavern, which later could

collapse creating a surface crater.

Pictures televised from a heli-

copter when the blast occurred
showed the mesa top bulging upward
about 15 feet for a few seconds,
like a snallow dome. Cracks per-

haps 50 to 70 feet wide and seve-

ral hundred feet long appeared mo-
mentarily, vanishing as the bulge

fell back.
Three distinct shock waves were

felt in Las Vegas. The gambling

town's tallest building, the 19- story

Landmark Hotel, swayed for a mi-
nute. James Truesdell of Los An-
geles, a 12th floor guest, said he

thought it was an earthquake. His

wife, he said, was "running around
hysterically in her nightie."

CAM3RIDGE, Mass (AP) - "It

looks just like dirt," said Dr. Ed-

ward L. Fireman as he displayed

the 10-gram sample of moon dust

Monday at the Smithsonian Astro-

physical Observatory.

Dr. Fireman returned with the

$5 million worth of lunar soil in

his coat pocket Saturday and be-

gan a series of tests Sunday which

revealed the sample contains "an

enormous amount of helium."

The precious black dust brought

to Cambridge contained more helium

than the samples examined at the

Lunar Receiving Laboratory at

Houston. Tex.

Dr. Fireman said the sample he

returned with had not been steri-

lized in Houston like the other

lunar dust returned from the Apol-

lo n lunar landing.

He is checking the sample for

radioisotopes Argon 37 and 39 and

tritium, chemicals formed in outer

space by the bombardment of hy-

drogen and argon by cosmic rays.

Space officials revealed in Wash-

ington Monday that some of the

moon samples brought back are

probably older than the earth.

HILLEL STUDY GROUPS

WEDNESDAYS — Amerkon Jewish Religious Thinkers

10 Sessions

Berkowitz, Borowitz, Fackenheim, Herberg, Hesch-

el, Kaplan, Magnes, Schecter, Soloveitchick, Stein-

berg.

Instructor — Morton Merowitz (History, U.M.)

6:30 p.m., Dukes Room, - 1st fl. Student Union

TUESDAYS — Elementary Hebrew — no prerequisite

Instructor — Rabbi Kowal

6:30 p.m. — Dukes Room, 1st fl. Student Union

TUESDAYS — Problems in Belief ond Ethics

A Discussion Group on Theology, ond Morality

7:30 p.m. — Dukes Room, 1st fl. Student Union

WEDNESDAYS — Advanced Hebrew

Instructor — Rabbi Kowal

6:30 Hillel Office, Student Union

SATURDAYS — Talmud in English

(First Session Sept. 20)

Instructor — Rabbi Kowal

12 Noon, Hillel Office, Student Union

STANBMIT
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The standOUT* pocket-model

reference marker by Eberhard Faber

makes printed material leap off

the page. ______ .__„._..___,

Use it to emphasize words, titles,

numbers and other important points.

In reports, textbooks, outlines, maps.

Everywhere something has to

stand out. On any kind of paper.

The pocket-size standOUT goes to

class with you, goes anywhere you go.

Makes it easy for you to take better

notes, by marking the high spots with

a bright yellow or pink color for fast,

easy reference.

Do it right. With the standOUT.

at your college bookstore.
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EBERHARD FABER
| WILKES BARRt. PA i NEW YORK CANADA i GtRWANY • VtNUUtLA • COLOMBIA

IMPORTANT MEETING
Homecoming 69 Committee

Thursday, September 18 7:30 p. m.

NO EXCUSES!
Mem. Hall
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Applications for Financial Aid

Greatly Exceed Funds Available

The number of applications for financial aid this year and the need represented by these applicants

far exceed the funds available for distribution. amount at need shown br those ao-
Thls year, because of the large number of applicants and the tush ^°*V ' «»•?oSonalTSrm-

plicants, in most cases UMass has been able to meet only +£****£*£ occasional* or*

Quarters of the need, but in only a handful of cases has the school met the full need.

KEIR DULLEA shows AWNE HETWOOD the fee he shot In Ctar-

idfe Ptctsres* "The Fox." Basedon the ao^llvbf D. A-Uwrssoe,
(he fox symboliies the male, aad in this story the te is Dulled

who threatens the deeply emotional relationship between two young

omen, played by Miss He/wood and Sandy Dennis. Filmed in

•olor, the drama opens for two showings at the SU Ballroom on

tarsday, Sept. 18.

There are three programs from

the federal government which pro-

vide financial aid for students. One

is the Educational Opportunity

Grants Prosram which, basically,

provides that a student can re-

ceive between $200 and $1,000 per

year based on his need and that

any amount given under this pro-

gram must be matched equally by

the University either Id National

Defense Lxw money, in Work-

Study funds, or from o jtstte scho-

Urahtes or stele scholarships.

The scowl stogra* to one of

Wo*-Study wherein students who

show a need are allowed to work

and receive an hourly wage which

currently is set at a minimum of

$1.45 per hour at the University.

Law Averages Cannot be Raised

By Taking "Pass-Fail" Courses
Which course should I take

"pass-fail" "None" may be the

best answer if you are concerned
about your cumulative average.

The "pass-fail" option was in-

stituted to encourage students to

be venturesome -n the choice of

their elective courses. For ex-

ample, the science major with a

high cumulative average who has

satisfied the University and Col-

lege requirements in the humani-

ties might ele
- se in liter-

ature or in creative art If be could

^11 in a course with the assur-

ance that he was not thereby jeo-

pardizing his average.

"Pass-fail" was never intended

as a crutch for thos» with tow

.ajes, and those who have so

interpreted it have often come to

regret their choice. Even a grade

of "C" served to raise '.he aver

ag-i d every student with lessthaa

a 2.0 average. Furthermore, if

a grade cML"Pass" is earned in

a course, the quality point average

is based upon srades in a fewer

number of courses than would

otherwise be the case. The student

who earns three Cs, one U iJW

one F in five 3 credit courses

has a 1.4 semester average. If

one of the "C" Is converted tc

"Pass" the semester average is

reduced to 1.251

If you are enrolling In a course

in a field in which you are truly

uncertain of your ability, "pass-

fail" is perhaps what you want.

Under other circumstances, be-

ware. Tbe restrictions on the use

of the "Pass -fail" option are sta-

ted on page 51 of the Student Hand-

book. If you have further quest-

ions, consult your adviser. Stu-

dents in the College cf Arts and

Sciences are invited to visit the

CASIAC office In South College

entrance A.

The third prosram is the Nation-

al Defense Student Loan prosram
wherein students are allowed to

borrow up to $1,000 per year at

3% interest with some of this beins

written off for those who go Into

teaching. The funds for the Nation-

al Dei'anse Student Loan program
were low this year compared with

other years. The University asked

for $348,750 and received only

$148,645.

UMass did receive the entire a~

•oust of scholarship memf and

matcbhkg money which It requested

from the state, namely $850,000.

This has beea distrihoted as Mat-
ching money for National Defense

Loans (10% required), matching

Work - Study programs
j
20% re-

quired), and the remainder has

been distributed both on the Boston

and Amherst campuses in scholar-

ship aid to those persons who

showed a combination of need and

the required cumulative qualify

point average (currently at 2.5) or

superior high school record for

freshmen.
The University received approx-

imately 6,000 applications for fin-

ancial aid. Of these, about 2,200

will be given aid.

Students have been encouraged

to try the Higher Education Loan
Plan through commercial banks

and although the financial aid of-

fice is process*.^ i larger number
of these than ever (over $2,000,000

was borrowed under this program
by our students last year) they still

receive many calls from parents

and students stating that the banks

are turning them down.

There is a possibility that ad-

ditional National Defense Loan

money will be allocated sometime

during the fall and that a higher

interest percentage will be granted

to the banks for the Higher Edu-

cation Loans and if both of these

are acted upon by Congress a

better picture may present itself

for the second semester.

Robert J. Morrissey, Director

of Placement It Financial Aid, re-

ojteds students tnat all awards are

made on a yearly basis and an a-

ward given in any one Tear does

not guarantee a similar award in

subsequent years. Each year is

considered separately based on the

number of applicants, the need of

those applicants, and the amount
of money available. A new appli-

cation is necessary each year.

All undergraduate financial aid

programs are geared to the con-

cept of financial need and seek to

aid those most in need of assist-

ance. Financial need is a figure

arrived at by the difference be-

tween the total cost of one year's

study at the University (figured at

$1,900 this year) and the total re-

sources available to the student

from Ms parents and other sour-

ces that he might have available

to him including his own assets.

After assessing the financial need

of a student an effort is made to

give a package of financial aid

which might include one or more
of the following: loan, scholarship,

grant, or work- study.

MLK Holds Open Meeting
re will be au open meeting

of the Martin Luther King, Jr.

Social Action Council Wednesday,

Sept. 17 at 8 p.m. in Hasboack
20 Aud open to all students, faculty

and administrators interested in

joining the King Council or sitni.ly

curious abuut its activities.

The King Council is presently

workiag out a number ofprograms
it will be conducting during the

current year. It will be co-ordin-

ating October 15 activities on cam-
pus in support of the National Mor-
atorium protesting tbe war in Viet-

nam and is planning to present an-

other Night of Inquiry all-night

teach-in.

There will also be ongoing ed-

ucation programs Plans are now

being made for speakers and films

on various topics. The King Coun-

cil's researching the power struct-

ure and other aspects of the Uni-

versity. It is also continuing in-

volvement with the NES iutoring

program in Springfield.

In addition to these programs,

the King Council needs people to

maintain contacts in each dorm
aad residence area, to help wit!

office work, and
literature
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NEWS HOTLINE
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State Rent Freeze Urged
To Stop Spirating Rents

A legislative proposal that would freeze apartment emaU .urjug'i-

)jt the state w.i> .atroduced yesterday at a meeting of the Br >okline

Board of Selectmen by Br<x>kline Rep. Jack H. Baokmaa.

Appearing before the group in a general discussion of the rent situa-

tion in Brookline, Backman offered his propjs?;! legisl uion as I solu-

tion to the problem of rent control i n other cities and towns besides

Brookline, notably AmUerst.
The Backman proposal would freeze all apartment rental at July 1,

1969, rental level and would demand certain ordinary services from

'aadlords.

Control over the rent situation would be exercised by a Ave-member
noa-paiJ rent board. Exempt from the plan would be hotels, motor

courts and bousing built after January, 1970.

The measure, if sivee legislative approval, would require the vote of

a city council or a special town meeting.

Rep. Backman told the board the town of Brookline had not met its

responsibility towards tenants.

He said the Brookline situation was becoming "increasingly acute"

because of spiraiing rents.
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AMHERST CENTER

GIRLS LOOK SEXY!
> The Body Boutique

79 S. PLEASANT ST.

FOOTBALL CAPES!
DRESSES
SKIRTS — mini style, mini price

BLOUSES — U con C thru 'em!
PANTS — wide, tapered or flared

TUFF CLOTHING

ITALY
U.S.A.

ENGLAND
FINLAND

LOWEST PRICES

253-9847

STUDENT OWNED
STUDENT OPERATED

next to

Rapp's Deli

11 A.M. -5:30
BE NOTICED — GIVE US A TRY

Friday '811 9 P.M.

Notices
SPANISH CLUB

Spanish table meets on Mondays

aid Thursdays for lunch, 11:15-1:00

p.m. in South Dining Commons (South-

west). Anyone interested in prac-

ticing his Spanish is welcome.

GRADUATE HISTORY STUDENTS
Come! Vote! Thursday, Septem-

ber 18th 11:00 a.m„ Herter Hall 116,

Marcia Synnott chairmon, S-FLC in

History.

NEWMAN CLUB
Movie, "Patch ot Blue , to be

shown in Mahar Auditorium, Septem-

ber 19, ot 6:30 and 9:00. Non-mem-

bers free.

EDUCATION CLUB
First meeting Wednesday, Septem-

ber 17, SBA 120, 8:15.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
The International Club starts its

activities with on international sing-

in at Prince House (main lounge),

Wednesday, September 19 ot 7:00 p.m.

Everyone, Americans as well as for.

eign students ore welcome.

APO-GSS BOOK EXCHANGE
From now until September 20,

Book Exchange, Plymouth Rm*,
SU. 10:00-4:00 weekdays, 10:00-

12:00 Saturday. Buy and sell used

SOCIOLOGY 101, PSYCHOLOGY 101

Films tonight in Thompson 104

ond 106 at 8:00 ond 10:00 p.m.

ALPHA ZETA
Meeting Wednesday, September I /,

7:00 p.m., Nantucket Room, Student

Union Election of officers.

NEWMAN CLUB
Coffeehouse, September 20 at

8^)0 p.m. in Newman Lounge. Free to

everyone. Anyone who likes to sing,

play the guitar, meet people ond have

a good time, come down.

GENERAL COURT
Meeting of generol court to beheld

Wednesday, Sept. 17 in Homden Room.

MAROON KEYS
Selection meeting Thurs., Sept. 1/,

6 30 in the Duke Room.

COLLEGIATE FLYING CLUB
Meeting in the Worcester Room

Student Urn on, on Sept. 17 at 7 30

p.m. Interested students welcome.

All former members planning to fly

pleose attend.

CHESS CLUB
The UMass Chess Club will have

.t» f, r$t meeting on Thursday Sept.

18 at 7 o clock in the New Hatch.

Th s yeor the club is planning to have

tournaments omong their members and

matches with other schools. So all

beginners, intermediates, and experts

come for some informal or serious

chess.
C A D W A ^.H

Sat. Sept. 20 «'om 10-4 at Stop and

Shop Porkmg Lot. Sponsored by An-

gel Flight.

SCROLLS ,„
Meeting 6 30 p.m. Thurs. Sept.

.
B

,n Commonwealth Room. Junior od-

visors ond officers meet at 6 p.m.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Open meeting for all interested in

spiritual awareness. Ways of Christ,

Buddha, Krishna, Mohammed, Meher

Baba and advanced gurus clarified.

Thurs. Sept. 18 7:30 p.m. Mochmer
W26.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST

Looking for a revolutionary move-

ment with realistic answers and effec-

tive action? Check out CATGIF being

held this Fridoy at 5:30 p.m. (food

provided) at Oresidential Apts. «84,

950 N. Pleasant St. For information

call 549-1571 or 665-3049.

EDUCATION CLUB
First meeting of the Education

Club will be held Wed. Sept. 17 ot

8:15 in SBA 120.

UNIV. VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPART-
MENT

Fire Dept. There will be a meet-

ing of the Univ. of Moss. Volunteer

Dept. tonight in Room 107 Chodboume

the Fire Dept. Office at 7:00 p.m. All

interested parties or prospective mem-

bers are invited to attend.

FOUND _
A valuable pocket watch. Contact

the University Police.

LOST
Set of keys somewhere on campus.

Reward for return. Call Bill ot 6-7678.

Brown and green scarf somewhere

between Bartlett and bookstore on

Thurs. If found please call Susan

546-5192.
Yellow jacket size 44 long. It

found please return to 338 Pufrton

Village or at main desk at Student

Union.
1 pair of wi re-rimmed glasses, oval

shape. Please return to Kathy Mullen,

411 Dwight. Reward. Thank you.

Dark blue summer jacket with

Massachusetts insignio. Pleose coll

6-9088
Brown pocketbook, in southwest

area if found return to Thoreau or call

Betty 6-7497. Reword.

A gold baby bracelet (small I.D.

type) engraved with - Lynn Ruth

Slobudin Born April 13, 1950 -great

sentimental value - $3.00 reword.

Please return to 90 5 Coolidge or call

6-8949.
Will the guy who gave me a ride in

a white sports cor from Amherst at

3 30 Saturday please check his cor

for a silver Elgin 21 jewel watch. If

found pleose contoct Sue Ennon in

203 Mary Lyon.
PINNINGS

Susan M. Pariych '70 Johnson to

Hugh C. Scott, Ml '70 Easthompton.

Patricia Ann Casey, White Plains,

N.Y. to Dennis Mullin "70 UMass.

ENGAGEMENTS
Lois Morkiewica '70 Patterson to

oreg Baiinet USAF.
Cynthia L. Davis '71 Stockbridge,

JQAdoms to Ronald S. Estebrooks '72

Lowell Technological Institute.

Morgaret S. Blanchard '70 Emer-

son to Raymond K. Streeter '71 Baker.

Gail A. Muiiy Stockbridge '67 to

Terrance K. Perkins '70 UMass.
Cynthia Frankenfield '72 Pierpont

to Gory Kittredge '72 Mossosoit Col-

Donno Hamblen '70 LDP to Carl

Albro '70 JFK.
Ellen Buffington '70 LDP to Jomes

Pelletier, 71 AEPi.
Jane Boddy '70 LDP to Charles

Arcidy Lawrence.
Paula Kenney '70 Johnson to Thorn-

as Harrington, Arlington.

MARRIAGE
. „ ,,

Janet Von Tessel '70 Springfield

College to Harrison Forman '70 AEPi

UMass.

Yale President

Says Cynicism

Is Big Problem
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP)-The

president of Yale University cited

the Rev. William Sloane Coffin Jr.

yesterday as an example of Yale

men who not yielded to "the tem-

ptations to cynicism which pre-

vade the country."

In a speech to the freshman

class-which includes the first fe-

male undergraduates in Yale's

268-year history - President King-

man Brewster Jr. said cynicism is

a more serious problem than cam-

pus disorders - or sex.

"The young tend to be cynical

about the old/' he said. "The old

tend to be cynical about the young.

"Both tendencies are dis-

astrous."
Brewster portrayed Yale men

as men who "have not been dis-

posed to hide their public moti-

vation, their idealism, or even

their romanticism."

BLOW
YOURSELF UP

Black and WhiteBiacK anu yyiuic j

2 ft. x 3 ft. Poster only JO
($4.95 value) *($4-
with plastic frame |4 ($7.95 value)

Send any black & white or color photo

up to 8" x 10" (no negatives) and the

name "Swinghne" cut from any

Swingline stapler or staple refill package

to Poster Mart. P.O. Box 165,

Woodside. N. Y. 11377. Enclose cash,

check or money order (no C.O.D.'s) in

the amount of $2.00 for each blow up;

$4.00 for blowup and frame as shown.

Add sales tax where applicable Original

material returned undamaged. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed. Allow 30 days for delivery.

THE
GREAT
SWINGLINE

TOT STAPLER

Th* world's lar(est selling

stapler yet no larger than a

pack of gum 0MLT »•< with 1000 FREE staples!

ef^=3?>
THE GREAT NEW
SWINGLINE

;• HAND ft

DESK STAPLERSCUB'
ONlMI.SIeacn.
wit* 100C staples

i on.y *1.98 each.
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Point of Information
The UMass Convocation or that little ritual that we all go through

each year to officially open the school (which by the way has been

open now for over a week) will take place tomorrow morning at

10:10 a.m. in the Student Union Ball Room.

While most students probably tend to look upon convocation as

another one of those centuries old ivy covered ceremonies to be

attended by only those required to attend along with a few rather

"square" undergraduates, this one is anticipated to be at least a

little different from the rest in that it does mark the end of the

reign of President Lederle.

It is true and maybe even an understatement to say that many of

us (students and faculty) have differed with Lederle on occasion

for things that he has done or left undone in the past. But this will

be his last convocation speech as president of this university, and

for all we know, he may just say something that we all would like

to hear this time.

We, as members of the University community, have been invited

to come and hear what he has to say. So let's all try to see just

how much that extra hour of sleep means to us, and this time, if

we never do it again in our lives, we should make it a point to be

present. Who knows; he might just say something this time.

THE EDITORS

atter of Fairness
The student dorm counselors from the various residential areas

at a meeting last week outlined Dlans to attempt to get back coun-

selor compensation which has officially been cancelled by William

F. Field, Dean of Students, for the spring semester.

The chief complaint is that the counselors were promised last

year before the school closed that they would be compensated again

this year with a salary increase for their work The counselors

received a letter over the summer stating that they would be com-

pensated in the fall, but that in the spring semester sufficient funds

were not available to pay them.

It seems to us to be grossly unfair that these people were promi-

sed the money many of whom were counting on it in order to come

back this year to be told shortly before their return that they would

not be paid in the spring.

Dean Field has said that he will do all that he can to get the money

in order to pay these people next spring. We strongly urge him to

use his influence and to do all that he can to get the money in order

to prevent another in the long line of breaks in communication bet-

ween the students and the administration that always seem to inevi-

tably occur.

THE EDITORS

The Announcement
(The following is the first ar-

ticle in a column that Doug Packer

will be writing on a weekly basis

for the Collegian. We will be fea-

turing our new columnists this

week on the editorial paje.)

In a few days President Nixon

is expected to hold a press con-

ference in order to announce an

important decision. I have it on

good authority that the conference

will go something like this.

An excited anticipation was evi-

dent in the smoke -filled press

room in Washington as correspon-

dents from around the world spe-

culated on President Nixon's an-

nouncement. They knew that a

press conference of this kind,

which was announced only a few

days before could change the world

situation in an instant. Everyone

speculated but no one in the room

was the least bit sure of what

President Nixon was to announce.

"Maybe he's going to announce

that he's coming back from San

Clemente."
««I heard it's going to be ano-

ther appointment/'
"Well, I heard he's going on

another good- will tour."

The noise in the room stopped

abruptly as heads turned to see

the President's Press Secretary

enter from the right wing of the

small platform. He strode to

the microphone and announced the

President and the press rose.

their pens and noteoooks. The

President took a deep breath, paa-

sed, and spoke. "I quit." Pens

and pencils dropped, mouths o-

pened, no one moved. He looked

up and let out an embarrassed

laugh.

"I Oidy wanted to see wlia: it

was iike. I really didn't think

anyone would take me seriously.

Ike told me it was realty great

to be President to have people

call you "Mr. President", and I

just wanted to see for myself.

Gee whiz, I didn't think I'd have

to take care of any domestic or

foreign problems. Ike didnt have

to.

Truck Route

(Uerblock U on vacation-)

ART BUCHWALD

This Is A Recording

President Nixon walked slowly,

almost embarrassed, with his

hands behind his back and his

head slightly bent. He arrived at

the microphone, turned, and the

members of the world press sat

in unison and waited for the Pre-

sident to speak.

"Ladies and gentlemen, mem-
bers of the press, I have an im-

Gjrtant announcement to make."

e stopped and the press readied

But 111 tell you this, and I

want to make this very clear,

it was fun while it lasted. Ri-

ding in my own jet, vacationing

in San Clemente, making appoint-

ments, going on good- will tours

all over the world, it was great,

just like Ike said it would be.

Now all these problems people

are coming to me with the war,

poverty, welfare, hunger, inflat-

ion, Russia, China, it's too much.

I just never expected people to

come to me Dick Nixon, the poor

boy from Whittier, California, and

ask me to solve their problems.

Frankly, I think they have a lot

of nerve. This job was just

getting to be fun and here, they

come along and ruin it for me.

WeU, 1 quit, I've had enough

and Spiro told me that when I

quit, he would quit too.

So I'd like to thank you mem-
bers of the press, for letting my
honeymoon last this long and if

any of you are ever in need of

a story, just come to me, Dick

Nixon, former President, do you

hear that, President of these Uni-

ted States. Dcm pACKER
Editorial Staff

WASHINGTON - - The most im-

portant division of the telephone

comp iiy these days is the Depart-

ment of Recorded Announcements.

As telephone service in this coun-

try keep getting worse, the De-

partment of Recorded .Vnnounce-

ments plays an ever-greater role

in the system.

Heading up the DRA at the phone

company is Mis, Sliirley Thrush,

who recently was made a full vice

president. I visited her at her

complex which covered several

acres outside Pleasantville, N.Y.

Miss Thrush told me. "A few

years ago, I used to do all the

recording for the telephone com-
pany at my desk during lunch

hour. But now, as you can see,

I have an entire division devoted

to it, and we're growing all the

time."

"Then, you thrive on the bad
luck of the rest of the company?"

"I wouldn't say that," Miss
Thrush said. "But let*s say for

years everyone in the company
thought I was a joke. Now it's

my turn to think they're all jo-

kes."
"How do you make the recor-

dings?"
"Come, well go to one of the

studios.**

She took me down the hall to

a large studio with a dozen mikes
hanging from all positions. An
attractive woman was standing at

one of the mikes. In the control

booth was an engineer, a writer,

a script girl, a director and a
producer.
Miss Thrush asked the producer

what he was working on.

"We're doing 'the circuits are
busy' recording."

"Oh," said Miss Thrush. "This
is one of my favorites." We
sat down in the control booth
behind the director, who said o-

ver his mike "All right, Gladys.

Let's do it again."

Gladys, holding her script, star-

ted to read into the microphone,
'I'm sorry, all circuits are busy
now. Would you please place your
call at a later time?"

"No, no, ao," the director shou-

ted over the mike. "You didnt

sound sorry when you said it. The
person who hears you isn't going

to believe you. You must make
him feel you're sorrier than he

is that he didnt get the call.

OK, let's trv it again."

"Im SORRY," Gladys said dab-

bing her eyes with a handkerchief.

"All circuits are busy. Would

you please place your call at a

later time?
- '

The director said, "The sorry

part was OK, but you didnt sound

strong enough wuen you asked them
to call at a later time. It was
too weak. If someone beard you,

they immediately would have dia-

led again. We want them to get

the bell off the phone."
Miss Thrush said to me, "They'll

be doing this for hours. Come,

I'U take you to another studio."

We went down the hall to another

studio and into the control booth.

A girl was just reading the lines,

"I*m sorry, the number you have

reached is not in service a. this

time. Please be sure you have

dialed the right number."
"Where were the chimes?'* the

director yelled 'They were sup-

posed to come in before she says

she's sorry."
"I thought you wanted chines at

the end," the engineer said.

"No, at the beginning, to get

the caller in a good mwd. You're

going to tell him lie's an idiot,

and the chimes prepare him for

it."

When we finished the tour, 1

said, "You're doing a wonderful

job here."
Miss Thrush replied, "The tail

is now wagging the dog. If things

continue as they have been, the

telephone company could .iave its

first woman president."

Copywright (c) 1969, The Wash-
ington Post Co. Distributed by

Los Angeles Times Syndicate.
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Rationale on Free University
Rather than increasing its sen-

sitivity to the outside commuiity

and to the lives of its students,

the University has become more

and more insensitive. As the num-

ber of students at the University

increases one would think the Un-

iversity would do more to become

less impersonal and would try to be

more aware of the problems of

identity and personality develop-

ment that its vastness creates.

This has not been the case. Not

only has the University continued

to proudly increase numbers while

being totally insensitive to the hu-

manity which these numbers rep-

resent; but it has continually dis-

regarded all of the necessary re-

forms that the University's growth

demands. _ .

BEFORE THE BUDGET CUT
Massachusetts ranked 50th nation-

ally in state aid to higher edu-

cation and now the situation is

worse. With insufficient campus

housing and outrageously high off-

campus rents, thousands of stu-

dents have been forced to impro-

vise in finding housing space.

Dormitory rooms have been stuff-

ed, corridors have been turned

into barracks, and stud/ lounges

have been used as hostels for

students waadering around cam-

pus looking for a place to spend

the night.

As the semester started almost

900 rooms across campus were

tripled. According to the Comm-
onwealth of Massachusetts Sani-

tation Code, Regulation 11, Space

and Use, 180 square feet of use-

able space, excluding closet space

is required for the occupancy of

three people. A large number of

rooms are well below this limit,

notably Van Meter, where some
rooms measure 134 square feet.

At the University where one would
expect the educational environment
to be conserved, we find three

people living in one room with one

desk and one bureau. It would
seem that the institution has lost

all sense of human ecology, and
is setting priorities on a basis

of its own efficiency, rather than

on the needs of the individuals

who live in it.

Thousands and thousands of stu-

dents went to registration to pick

up their schedules only to find they

had been cut out of one, two, three,

four and sometimes even five of the

courses for which they had ^re-

registered. The full ramifica-

tions of the course shortage are

yet to be felt.

The actions of the legislature

and the University administration

have also affected students whose
University education depended on
financial support from the state.

Large numbers of student loans

and scholarships have been cut

and additionally salaries of res-

idence ball counselors have been
cut in half for the coming year.

All these problems in housing

space, course scheduling, and
financial aid are very recent, and
are largely a result of the in-

sufficient funds.

Aside from these immediate is-

sues, however, there are several
more longstanding problems. The
University has a history of show-
ing disregard for boib the inter-

nal lives of individual students, and
for the external conditions of the

world that lies outside the Uni-

Scholarships Available

For Studying in Europe
By NELSON SIGELMAN
Staff Reporter

How would you like to go to

France or possibly England?

"No," you say, "can't afford it."

Well, for a great many UMass
students who have both a good aca-

demic record and the initiative,

the cost could be either nothing

or little more than it costs to at-

tend the University. The opportun-

ities exist but students are either

unaware of them or feel they

havent got a chance.

One of the best ways for this

year's seniors or graduate stu-

dents to study or to do research

next year in Latin America, Asia

or Europe is with a Fulbright-

Hays scholarship. This scholar-

ship covers everything from tui-

tion and international travel to

living costs. A student should

have either a B.A. or M.A. or the

equivalent and at least a B aver-

age.

The Fulbright-Hays scholarship

is a wonderful chance for outstand-

ing UM iss students to study in a

foreign country. Interested stud-

ents should contact Prof. Green-
baum, room 636 Herter Hall (50

643). There is an October 1st

deadline.

There are also many other ch-

ances for both graduate and un-

dergraduate students to study a-

broad: indeed there are so many
that it would be hard to give in-

formation on them all. In addition

to numerous scholarships for stu-

dying abroad that the government
offers, there are scholarships of-

fered by foreign governments. U-
Mass has summer and academic

year programs which enaole stu-

dents to study in Madrid, Spain;

Bologna, Italy; Pau, France and

Oxford, England.

On Oct. 9th at the School of

Business Administration, the Mor-
tar Board sponsors a program in

which students who have traveled

abroad will speak. In addition to

attending the meeting, students

should contact Mrs. Bum Direct-

or of International Programs, Whit

more (52710). Mrs Burn would

like to see every student at least

travel abroad and she can direct

them as to bow to accomplish
this for as small a cost as possi-

ble. She also has information on

Marshall and Rhodes scholarships.

versity. To give just a few ex-

amples: (1) University education

operates under the yoke of an

antiquated course requirement

system within which students have

little or no choice in the selection

of over half of the courses they

take. Requirements remove the

only defense the student has a-

gainst bad teaching - the elective

system. Learning and retention

takes place only when the stu-

dent is actively self-directing his

education, not being force-fed. (2)

The University, by excluding stu-

dents from decisions on hiring fac-

ulty, continues to recruit teach-

ers who meet criteria as resear-

chers, writers, and competent pro-
fessionals, but who in many cases

fail miserably as teachers. (3)

The University grading system
guarantees competitiveness am-
ongst students rather than coop-

eration. Learning is rarely an
individual event - it is more sound-

ly based in the shared experience,

something made difficult to impos-
sible in a competitive environment.

(4) The University is rapidly

becoming a mass group and bring-

ing along with it all the illnesses

of masses. Individual alienation,

a sense of powerlessness and ev-

entual anomie must be dealt with.

It is possible for people to in-

teract, to identify, to feel a sense
of belonging, to be effective, vis-

ible members of a commuiity, if

we can reduce the massness into

smaller student centered commun-
ities, but this is not being done.

(5) W'.ule it is recognized that

no real learning takes place un-

less a student's feelings are en-

gaged as well as his intellect,

teaching continues solely on an

intellectual plane, entirely dis-

regarding the emotional side of

the student. (6) The University,

by not incorporating into the cur-

riculum opportunities for students

to act constructively as agenis of

social change is ignoring student's

widespread concer.i f jr '.he r3form

of the larger society. (7) At

the root of all of these problems
is the basic exclusion of students

from policy making and decision

making.

Students no longer believe that

the Un ;

versity is capable of rising

to meet these issues. Therefore
they have joined together to create

a model of what a University oug'it

to be. Students from ill over

campus have organized and begun
construction of a Free University

City. Tie most important as-

pect of Fiee University City is

that it is a constructive action.

Students Read Prayer in

New Jersey High School
NETCONG, J.J. (AP) - High school pupils in this rural community

were read a prayer from the Congressional Record Tuesday despite

the 1965 U.S. Supreme Court ban on prayer in public schools.

The brief passage, read by the principal to about 300 pupils who vol-

untarily assembled in the gymnasium of Netcong High School prior to

the start of classes, was taken from the Record of Aug. 6, 1969. It

had been delivered in the Senate by Rev. Edward L. R. Elson, Senate

chaplain and read in part:

"Eternal Father - may Thy Spirit which is eternal be within us to

refresh us "
It was the first time a prayer was read in Netcong public schools

since the high court's ruling that prayer in public schools was un-

constitutional.

School Supt. Joseph Stracco declined to term the passage a prayer,

calling it instead a "message to Congress." He said prayers from the

Record also would be used in Netcong' s elementary school starting

Wednesday.
The reading was part of a five-minute meditation period authorized

by the school board last week.

"It is not the intent of the board to use this as a method of circum-

venting the ruling of the Supreme Court," he said.

He said the board did not take the attitude that "if Congress have

prayers read, so can we." Stracco said the Record was selected be-

cause nothing "would be better than a public document"
Palmer Stracco, board president, said he did not see how anyone

could find fault with the reading in public school of a published public

record of Congress.

The New Jersey chapter of the American Civil Liberties Union -

ACLU - said it would file a Superior Court suit to halt the readings.

We Have "Soul" Declares

British Political Campaign
LONDON (AP) - "Soul", that

catchword from pop misic and
American Negro speech, is making
the scene in Britain's usually staid

politics.

It's the keynote of a $240,000

advertising campaign aimed at

stirring up support for Prime Min-
ister Harold Wilson's Labor party.

The fuU slogan, "Labor's Got Life

and Soul," is appearing in full-

page ads.

"The government has been com-
ing under attack, and worse, there

is growing apathy and disappoint-

ment among our own supporters."

confided a party idea man. "We

want to underline the government's
very considerable achievements.

By using the word 'soul,' we mean
to emphasize that the government
genuinely cares about people."

British cartoonists, however,

have gleefully seized on other as-

pects of the slogan. The Guard-

ian showed Wilson strumming a

banjo and leading a jazz band

singing "I got soul, you got soul,

all Labor's children got soul."

The New Statesman protrayed the

Labor leader, bludgeon in hand,

beside the party's corpse, with a
wraithlike soul emerging from the

cadaver.

HILLEL UMASS

HIGH HOLIDAY SCHEDULE

Yom Kippur

Sunday, Sept. 21 Student L'nion Ballroom 6.15 P.M.

.Monday, Sept. 22 Student Union Ballroom 9:30 A..M.

' Every Fri. ond Sat.

— Rock —
ond

Soul Music
9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

for the

OVER 21
IN-CROWD MIET

Highway Club

91 Lounge
Kte. IIM W. *«tflf>W

Members nd Gu*»t»

Some Fraternities Are Dying

ALPHA PHI OMEGA ISN'T!

We are the largest fraternity in the world, and still growing Perhaps this is because we feel
. .

.

"There is nothing of more value in man than his capacity to love his

fellow man. Only in the common sweat of many hands working can

it be formed. Only in the face of a friend can it be seen. Only in the

jesting voices of men who have become like brothers can it be heard."

Perthenes

So if you have a desire to give of yourself and serve with a chapter of college men in the spirit of

brotherhood, we invite you to a formal smoker

TONIGHT WED., SEPT. 17 IN MEMORIAL HALL AT 7:30 P.M.
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Concert Series Will Feature Seven Famous Artists
VVII%VI I ^Wi "ww ___. ^c^incunii concert in Bowke

iA DICHTEN, pianist, will perform on October 8-9 in Bowker

Auditorium.

The 1969/70 Concert Association

Celebrity Series will feature visits

to this campus by seven world-

famous concert artists or ensem-

bles. Each performance will be

repeated on successive evenings

in order to provide greater flex-

ibility for students, faculty and

staff of the University.

As an innovation this year, sub-

scribers purchasing season tickets

to this series will enjoy savings

over the cost of single tickets.

Orders for season tickets to the

Celebrity Series and Chamber Mu-

sic series are now being accepted

by the Fine Arts Council, 125

Herter Hall from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00

p.m. Monday through Friday.

Misha Dichter, young American

pianist will be featured artist on

the opening Celebrity Series pro-

grams of October 8-9 in Bowker

Auditorium. Winner ofthe coveted

International Tcliaikovsky Compe-
tition, Dichter is among the most

popular concert artists now before

the public. This marks his debut

here!
In addition to the Celebrity Ser-

ies, the University's Concert As-

sociation this year will present a

new Chamber Music Series of five

major events. Series subscript-

ions to these concerts are now be-

ing accepted by the Fine Arts

Council, 125 Herter Hall.

First concert on this series will

be on Friday evening, Ociober 3rd

in Bowker Auditorium by the New
England String Quartet in re-

sidence at the University of Con-

necticut.

CeUist Zara Nelsova and Pianist

Grant Johannesen will appear in

concert in Bowker Auditorium in

November as part of the Celebrity

Series. Considered the definitive

cello/piano team by critics and

public alike, this concert promises

to be one of the most beautiful

of the season aheadl
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CELLIST ZARA NELSOVA and Pianist Grant Johannesen wUl appear

In November.

MLK Council Approves

Committee on Poverty

THE NEW ENGLAND STRING QUARTET from the University of

Connecticut will play Chamber Music on October 3.

At Its meeting of August 7th,

the Board of Directors of the

Martin Luther King Council voted

to approve the formation of a new

working committee, called the

Committee on Poverty.

According to a prospectus draf-

ted by George Child and Ken Mo-

sakowskl, two active members of

The fewer
the better.

the King Council's Board of Di-

rectors, the Committee's purpose

for existence will be twofold.

First: 'to disseminate specific

factual Information concerning po-

verty in the United States and

its tragic byproducts --malnutri-

tion, overpopulation, exploitation,

political impotence."

A second function of the Com-

mittee on Poverty will be "to col-

lect funds, clothing, food, and other

materials to provide immediate

tangible assistance to those areas

of the nation which are most ur-

gently in need.'

In this phase of its work, the

Committee "will renew intensively

the Drive to Alleviate Malnutri-

tion at least once each academic

year, covering at minimum the

University campus and the town

of Amherst." Child and Mosa-

kowskl plan to resume the Drive

before mid-October. They also

hope to organize a large-scale

food and clothing drive for the

poor between Thanksgiving and

Christmas.

Several Individuals have already

Indicated an Interest In serving on

the newly -formed committee. Any-

one sincerely willing to contribute

his time and effort toward helping

the poor is welcome to attend the

first open meeting of the Commit-

tee on Poverty, Thursday, 10 p.m.

Student Union (room location to be

announced).

Further information may be ob-

tained from George Child or Ken

Masakowski at the Martin Luther

King Council office, 207 Hampshi-

re House, 545-0648 or 545-0649.
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tampons do \ on use?

Maybeyou
^Mttotn Ml l> s

Uvju^a^Hptyou'liplobiibK » sr

ic-worof th< 1 rrWci tochai-c. Fewei tripstothe

Powder Room.
Fewer "excuse me's."

he lower the better fKfdv made differently.

That's whs. They're made with soft absorbent rayon.

First, there's gentle rayon cover; Then

a layer ofrayon fibers that absorb quickly.

Then another layeroffine rayon

storage fibers thai absorb steadily. And. m the center,

a cushioned layer that holds, and holds some more.

Can you imagineTSomc tampons are

just (hunks ofeotton. No wonder you probably

need more ofthem.
This month try MEDS. They come m regular

or super, with a soft polyethylene applicator.

See how muijj better lewd tampons ean be.

QU0NSET Driving Range

Open every day and night

rain or shine

Route 9, HadLey

253 9214

DELICATESSEN
"DELIGHTFUL DELICATESSEN DELICACIES"

FREE DELIVERY for Orders over $1.00

79 S. Pleasont St.
253-9336

Real Problems Lurk Behind University Unrest

The Federal government has

been looking into the possibility of

applying provisions of national

anti-riot legislation to student ac-

tivists and faculty members in-

volved in campus disorders. It

has even been suggested that "de-

tention camps" may be necessary,

although thi s idea seems to have

died in limbo.

For some time now violent ac-

tivities by extremists, both of the

right-wing and left-wing variety,

have concerned local, state and

federal law enforcement authori-

ties. Fanatic vigilante-type organ-

izations have injected themselves

into racial and student disputes to

fan the flames of disorder. They

have been aided in this by the ac-

tion-reaction cycle involving the

kind of violence witnessed at the

Chicago convention of1*6* and con-

demted by one of tte<asktorces

of the Presidents Commission on

Violence.

THE CAUSES of student unrest

go deeper, however, than the usual

rhetoric about take-overs ofbuild-

ings, etc., would indicate. From
the standpoint of many academ-
icians dedicated to the proposition

that the university must remain an
independent center of learning, the

involvement of the "military-

industrial complex" on the boards

of trustees of many universities

represents an unwarranted intru-

sion into campus affairs.

Campus activists critizing the

influence of businessmen and gov-

ernment officials on curricula and

course content as expressed in

certain institutes and schools as-

sociated with big busines and gov-

ernment contracts believe that

such ties should be severed in

order to allow for a different

thrust.

Some of them would like to sub-

stitute a different guiding philos-

ophy for that of free enterprise

and the "welfare-welfare state".

In this straggle they have come
into conflict with both the estab-

lished power structures of the so-

ciety and the police.

The history of universities in

Europe indicates that one of the

most jealously guarded pre-

rogatives of academicians through

the ages has been independence of

the "gown" from the "town."

Town and gown fights are no-

thing new when one considers con-

flicts between academes of the U-
niversity of Paris, Oxford, Cam-
bridge, etc., and the guiding for-

ces of the communities around

them.

UNIVERSITIES HAD to free

themselves from both state and

church interventions. The result

m some cases wis the right of

asylum. Of course, teachers and
students from different institutions

of learning continued to play a

role in society in general; but

they guarded their "academic
freedom" with a passionate ded-

ication outdone only by those re-

ligious apostles who felt called

upon to evacuate their commun-
ities from the societies in which

universities academicians have

striven to avoid the pitfalls of

too close an association with power

elites of the surrounding society

while they attempted to contribute

to the well-being of the larger com-
munity by turning out generations

of dedicated citizens.

What then has happened to alter

the structure of universities in this

country to the extent that the in-

fluence of military contracts and
business interests has provoked
violent reaction?

First of all, the importance of

fund-raising cannot be over-
stressed in assessing the motives
of university administrators best

on procuring the wherewithal tor

expansion. Some institutes were
founded tor the specific purpose
of loosening funds from certain

business interests and govern-
ment.

The seeds of conflict were sown
in this clash of views on how far

control by the appropriating auth-

orities should reach. Since the

appetite for government funds has

increased in view of the rising

costs of education, the discussion

about where the line between aca-

demic freedom and accountability

should be drawn was bound to be-

come more intense.

Added to this syndrome are the

personnel problems involved in

selecting "trusted individuals" in

the universities who can communi-
cate effectively with financial in-

terests and government officials.

Faculty members ho many uni-

versities look with envy osthe pre-
rogatives of administrators, inclu-

dls* .expense accounts, privileged

ottos space, etc. While in the

universities of old the positions

of honor at ceremonies were fUl-

BEARrNG THIS in mind, it be-
comes understandable why a scep-
tical attitude toward "strings at-

tached" to funds has grown up.

In a democracy it could be ex-

pected that the trustees of pub-

lic funds would feel compelled to

supervise their expenditure.

ed by leading scholars and scien-

tists, administrators with "conn-
ections" take front rows in the

government- business oriented A-
merican school.

THOUGH THE UNIVERSITY
cannot separate itself from the

community surrou.iding it, there is

a difference beiween ' involve

-

meut," as represented by social

action programs of one variety

or another, and "dependence."

What some campus activists who

criticize over-involvement of the

universities with power structures

fail to realise is that their kind

of participation in the larger so-

ciety may bring a'*>ut an even

greater dependence on outside

pressure groups.

The truly free university sees

itself not as a reflection of sur-

rounding force, but as a "molder".

In exorcising its critical function

it keeps the society on its toes.

At the same time, the ordinary

responsibilities of citizenship de-

volve on academicians as on any-

one else.

The probtenVip one of iHanjsji
glemeor trass- interests wsJer-

threaten to entrap people's isihdr

by making the university a tool

for ulterior purposes. The pri-

mary responsibility for this de-

volves on the administrators who
invited outside interests in to be-

gin with; at stake is the well-be-

ing of society itself.

Direcl 3 Jbsiiiis "without" stri-

ngs attached may be the only

solution. Further intervention

would only aggravate the crisis.

(Reprinted from the Boston Her-

ald Traveler)

they could not live in freedom to

the New World.

The two, religious and academic

forces, combined in the original

Harvard Corporation which repre-

sents one of the first of the grea:

institutions of learning in this

country. Through its history and

that of other similar colleges and

The loyalty oath issue was one

question which brought into sharp

focus possible conflicts between

the academic community and the

society winch university adminis-

trators called on to support it.

SALE on JEANS
Worth

50'

on any

pair of

bell bottom

jeans

good till sept. 2t, 19«9

We also carry . . .

DYNAMITE BOOTS

FUNKY JERSEYS

TOOVY SHIRTS

GRIZZLY FURS

INDEX
IS LOOKING FOR THE OWNERS OF 1000 YEARBOOKS.

If you don't have yours yet, stop by

10 A.M.-5 P.M second floor, Student Union.

Bring your blue card.

BoB ;im|)U parking

NOW SHOWING
"Best Film"

PARAMOUNT

PICTURES

A MEMORIAL

MRPRSESFUM

GOI-FORTHI
FORCE AND FUN OF

ANGRY, TOUGH AND
FULL OF STING!" M
A PICTURE YOU MUST
SEE THIS YEAR IS if...

"LET IT SUFFICE TO|
SAY THAT If...JS A
MASTERPIECE."

A on screen -1^
r at 8:45 • 9:W ^

Next: LIBERTINE — Soon: COED DAY IN PARK
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Court Decides Removal of Art is Denial of Rights

Charles Close, former UMass

art professor, has won his legal

fight against the UMass adminis-

tration, it was disclosed Tuesday

in Boston by Federal District Court

Judge D. J. Ford. Close was

represented by UMass Business

Law Professor Isidore Silver.

"It is unfortunate when the ad-

ministration takes it upon itself to

enter the Student Union and censor

art. My work is considered porn-

ographic by the administration.

The Art Department and I do not

consider the show pornographic,

and we are more or less experts

on the subject." Charles Close

made this comment when, in Jan-

uary, 1967, UMass administrative

officials decided to remove his

exhibit from the Student Union.

According to the official Uni-

versity statement at the time the

exhibit was closed because of the

"theft of one item, telephone

threats of damage to the collect-

ion and complaints from students

faculty members and the general

public concerning the appropriate-

ness for the display in a main

public hallway of the Student U-

nion."

Subsequently Close decided to

file suit against the University,

strictly for the purpose of deter-

mining who was right in this

case. It was not a question of

money. _ _ ...
It was disclosed Tuesday that

the United States District Court

in Boston decided in favor of the

plaintiff, Charles Close. Judge

D J Ford said, "the removal

of the plaintiffs paintings from

exhibition was a denial of his

right of freedom of expression

in violation of the Fourteenth A-

mendment as it incorporates the

First Amfndme.it."

As early as the spring of 1966

Professor Norton, the chairman

of the UMass Art Department asked

Close, then an art instructor, if

he would like to schedule an ex-

hibition of his work in the Stu-

dent Union. Close consented and

his works were to go on display

from January 8 to the 31 1967.

The exhibition consisted of 31 pie-

ces many of which showed nude

or partially nude figures.

Shortly after Close set up his

paintings there were complaints

made to University officials, anon-

ymous threats to dam .ge the paint-

ings and the theft of one piece.

At a meeting of UMass officials

on January 12, it was decided that

the exhibition should be removed,

and that evening UMass Secretary

Robert McCartney ordered them

removed.
According to Dr. Norton, neither

he nor Close were notified that the

paintings were being removed or

to where they were being taken.

Close said that he did not know

where his paintings were for ap-

proximately a day and a half.

They were estimated to be worth

$8 000
Judge Ford decided the "expres-

PROFESSOR ISIDORE SILVER
Represents Charles Close

sion of plaintiffs thoughts through

the medium of his paintings and

the exhibition of them is a form

of 'speech' within the protection

of the Fourteenth Amendment as

it incorporates the First Amend-

ment... Plaintiff had fully complied

with the procedure for scheduling a

time for his exhibition and the

works had been placed on display...

Having chosen to permit and even

to encourage expression in the

form of exhibitions of art, the Un-

iversity cannot by arbitrary or dis-

criminatory action bar Plaintiff

from exhibiting his work."

In his verdict, Judge Ford went

on to say, "There was nothing in

the evidence to show that the

continuance of the exhibition for the

scheduled period would have in any

way resulted in any substantial

interference with the legitimate

interest of the University. At

most the exhibition seems to have

displeased some persons who saw

it, and to have given rise to some

lively discussion." ^^^^^^

By LOUIS DIMONACO
Monday Issue Editor

One of the most controversial

paintings of the Close exhibit was

one called "Bobby Dylan", de-

picting a nude folksinger. Close

reacted to the criticism of the

painting. "It seems funny to me
that the use of exposed male gen-

italia has helped certain people

who wish to read that sort of

thing into it to assume that a re-

ference to homosexuality was in-

tended. This is of course not

the case.

"I do not feel that this paint-

ing is by any means one of the

most successful works in the show,

but no one has questioned me as

to how well it was painted. The

only criticism I've received is on

the nature of subject matter and I

don't feel I have to defend it on

that level."

The Close exhibit was by no

means the first at UMass to be ter-

minated by the administration be-

cause of the "inappropriateness"

of subject matter. The Contempor-

ary Print Series, a show of Pop

and Op art was also taken down

in the previous year.

At the time, the students of the

UMass Art Department and THE
COLLEGIAN sponsored a petition

supporting the Art Department's

refusal to remove the exhibit and

condemning the University's ac-

tion.

Ironically, Pres. Lederle, in re-

sponse to the controversy over

the reading of Huckleberry Finn at

UMass- Boston, prior to the Close

incident, said that the banning of

such a work "reflected a misin-

terpretation of the university's

principles.. .This is against the

CHARLES CLOSE
Former Art Professor

legal fight.

wins

principle of non- censorship in a

free- university."

But, in an official policy state-

ment issued by the University

Trustees on academic freedom,

May U, 1964, it stated that "As

a man of learning and a member of

the professional staff of the Uni-

versity he (the teacher) must re-

member that the public may judge

his profession and the University

by his utterances. Hence, he must

at all times be accurate, exercise

appropriate restraint, and show

respect for the opinions of others.

"The teacher is entitled to free-

dom In the classroom in discussing

his subject, but he should be care-

ful not to introduce into his teach-

ing controversial matter which has

no relation to his subject."

After more than two years the

District Court of Massachusetts

and Judge Ford have decided in

favor of Close and an order will

be issued directing the Univer-

sity officials to permit Close to

reinstate his paintings again for

the number of days of the time

originally scheduled for the ex-

hibition in 1967. Close filed suit

for the purpose ofdetermining who

was right in this case. It is un-

decided whether be wil 1 exhibit

his paintings again. Close is now
teaching art in New York.
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Alaska Faces a Pleasent Chore;

How to Spend 900 Million Dollars
' _. . - - la* k~ <u» cninnffs to the oil tXX

MDC CLASSIFIED

PO* SALI

Fauiouii Dl AL. 1WW Automatic Turn-

table with FH KKKI.NG atereo "bridge .

m»i» extra featurea and acceeaerlea,
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N63 V.lkewaaen, »460 Call "*-'*»

between 6:3»-«.30 p.m. Aak far »£^

Help wanted full and part time, Mon.

- lri Kai>i>«
- llelirateswn, 19 S. IMea-

MWl St., 8S3-9338. Inquire to
^ t

m*^\^
Female . "Monday through Friday «-5 I

p.m. own transportation. Call
***m|
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ROOMMATE WANTED
nmall but homeyM II.'E miden to

„„rn> room lookln. for two eleep-ln*
to naaUt with decoratln,. ****££
other life function.. Room la <-_l° rfu '_*

decorated and" equipped with _•**>£
ciUtleo, .tereo, radio, food, etc*_••*•
.pace will be prodded. Call «*£*»
to apply.

r

WANTED

Man's or Woman*. English Bi.

cyela in good condition. Call 549»

11 28 or 549-10*8 after 5:00 p.m.

IMS TR4-A Triumph convertible. W
and black, emcellent condition, tall M«-

7«ffl after 1 p.m.
Tost

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP)

Alaska's 280,000 residents faced a

pleasant problem Thursday: How

to spend the $900 miUion proceeds

from the largest oil lease sale in

U.S. History.

The money was bid Wednesday

in Anchorage by the world's oil

giants tor a share of the poten-

tial oil bonanza on Alaska's fro-

zen North Slope.

By Thursday the money had been

flown by chartered jet to banks

in New York and Chicago to driw

interest estimated by state of-

ficials at close to $45,000 daily.

The money will be invested in

U.S. Treasury securities. The

state wiU use the interest and the

borrowing power to build roads,

schools, medical facilities and air-

ports, lure industry and bolster its

tourist, lumber and fishing in-

dustries.

The state also may repeal its

income tax and possibly other tax-

es to make living in this vast,

usually frigid state more attrac-

tive.

Bids were taken on 179 tracts,

totaling 450,858 acres.

Everyone in Alaska had his own

idea about how the money should

be used.

"We shouldn't rush to toUow any

idea," said Rep. BUI Ray of Jun-

eau, chairman of the state House

Finance Committee. "There

should be a cooling off period, at

least until the legislature meets in

January."
Gov. Keith Miller has set up

several study committees to con

sider which of the state's needs

should be met first.

State Sen. Vance Plullips. An-

chorage Republican, is a leader in

the move to repeal the income tax.

"Thai might be the only chance

the people get to share in this

money," he said. "I don't think

state government should grow just

because we have money."

M' st politicians agreed that an

over- all reassessment of state

goals and programs in needed.

State officials had hoped for $1

billion from the lease sale, but they

weren't disappointed that the total

fell $100 million short.

"The total is great," said Tho-

mas E. Kelly, state c rnimissiou-

er of natural resources. "There

is no disappointment."

Kelly said if the money is wise-

ly invested the interest "should

be sufficient to take care of the

needs and services of the peo-

ple."
"It would be a horrible mistake

to spend the money unwisely -

tor instance, to appropriate it to

retire the state's bonded indebted-

ness," he said.

"It is a windfall and we must

consider it that. If we're smart

and prudent it will last for gen-

erations."
The oil money is only part of

the bonanza to the state. It still

gets 12-1/2 per cent royalty on

the oil taken out of its soil.

And there are already economic

spinoffs to the oil boom. Tandy

Industries of Tulsa, Okla., has

Announced plans to build a "21st

Century City" outside Anchorage.

It wiU be enclosed and climate

controlled through malls, wiU cost

$800 million and .louse 20,000

persons. The central building wiU

be an Alaskan Petroleum Center,

Tandy officials said.

The University of Massa-

chusetts Chorale is stationing a

table in the Student Union lob-

by all this week in its drive

for patrons of the Chorale's

European tour. Members of

the Chorale are serving to of-

fer information on the choral

group and the proposed tour.

Donations may be given any day

this week betweenl0:00a»m. and

7:00 p.m.

VI Ford Oalaiie 500, 4 new tires In-

cluilinK anow tlret.. new battery, new

brake., pa.»ed In.pection very r.ou

eonoiton, »«75.©». Michael afff^*}
p.m.

—if^_j sunbran Com., KB, tonneaa

((n ,r, burn, oil but otherwise In escel.

con.1. Priced to aril. Contact Bob M.

6WJ-O503 l*ave name and «
,non

£_1

n
,°i|M0.

1

Dorm .Ue refrta.. 8 mo. old. Mcellen'

condition, »reat for dorm or home bar

fontact Bob M. <HMM>5«3 and leaw

name and phone no. It-n-in-i.i

M RBCM Alp, fair cond., _•**__*
I$i50 or be«t offer. B. Glrouard. 37 Fli .

h DccrfteM. 9-1 .-!»

•rin-

—lOST — a «old Bulova watch with

the Initial. R.P.VV. Contact Bob lIMJ-
9335. Beward. xm-u

SERVICES
Babysitter in my home. 2 or 3 •f<«T;

noon, per week. Call Mtt-IBOO. *-«-«•

"
Willln* to baby.lt for a child two

tr.ro.tth el* year. old. Tel. MM45JT ,_

TB-3 I960, aood condition. V», AM-TM

;

new top, tonneau, rebuilt ™trlne need*

Home work. $620. Jim Colli... MM*
t'WS

Alteration-. rea«.n..hle. _»• »»<«

delivery. i-r,:t!-i7'»;. n-13 9-19 9-22 9-2«

Exotic talkii.K Amnion Parrot

,,ir,l lM extremely lar.e •* *_**H__
and can be handled. Call MoVtMl »f
twvent *-!» p.m. -

9-ii-i-x

MISCELLANEOUS
""t.roup of 25 need, a place to have an

,,-lonal Kct-touether. If able to provide

-itch a place, plea.e contact Pan at

M0 MM

HELP WANTED PERSONAL

PB rt-t....e Dental «»£»««• W
'T

fV,',
modern office, tall 5M-4WU. tfJ-l.

~ihi*k1. lUinn.N i* ali*e and wen.
!I-I1

Grounded Barge

Is Leaking Oil

In Buzzards Bay
FALMOUTH, Mass. C*P) - A

200-foot oil barge struck a rocky

shoal early Tuesday and was leak-

ing oil in Buisards Bay off Fal-

mouth.

The barge Florida, carrying

some 14,000 barrels of No. 2

diesel fuel, was being towed by a

tug when it wr t aground about

one-quarter it .e off Chapaquoit

Point, the Cor t Guard said.

A Coast Guard spokesman

said the barge was leaking oil,

and the vessel was surrounded by

floating plastic booms In an ef-

fort to contain leakage.

soon "i*"' Cold D*y in the Park"

MOORES CORNER
CHURCH

Moores Corner, Mass.

A Country Bible Church

—Rom. 5:8

8 miles north on Rt. 63

turn right on

Lake Wyola Rd.

4 miles

Coll 1 367-2789

Hampshire College, Smith

ToSponsorDanceWorkshop
t» ki /-_n^~» n„A Cmith crro* a natural nrocTession. ButHampshire College and Smith

College will join this month in

sponsoring a workship and lecture

by Mrs. Mary Whitehouse, a mem-
ber of the Dance Faculty at UCLA.
Mis. Whitehouse's work with

"movement in depth" comes out

of a wide background of profes-

sional dance training, teaching, and

performing, as well as studies in

analytical psychology in Los An-

geles and at the C. G. Jung Insti-

tute in Zurich, Switzerland.

On Friday. September 26, at

2:00 p.m., Mrs. Whitehouse will

offer a lecture on "The Tao of the

Body: Movement in Depth." The

lecture will be open to the public

of the Five College Community,
and will be given in the HaUie

Flanagan Studio Theatre, Center

for the Performing Arts, Smith

College.

On September 27 and 28, Satur-

day and Sunday, Mrs. Whitehouse

will give a workship for a small

Five College group, admission by

invitation only.

As a consultant to Hampshire
College's School of Humanities and

Arts, Mary Whitehouse has been

influential in the shaping of Hamp-
shire's current plans for program
in dance and human movement.
Fracis D. Smith, the Dean of the

School of Humanities and Arts

has said:

"The view. . .that wiU inform

Hampshire's program is one that

seeks to draw the life of the body

into expressive and disciplined in-

terplay with the life of the mind.

The rationale for such a view can

be simply sketched. Our patterns

of learning and growth become
more cerebral, more verbal, as

we pass from childhood through

adolescence. It is, to some de-

Compus t

gree, a natural progression. But

it the body loses its capacity

for expression, the person is di-

minished. The sophistication of

the body no longer keeps pace

with that of the mind. . .(and)

there is lost an important dimen-
sion of experience, for much of

our Uves--love, joy, anger, grief,

fear--is naturally expressed by

our bodies."
Dean Smith has expressed a

particular hope that those who are

skeptical or hostile to such sen-

suous concerns in liberal arts

programs wiU hear Mrs. White-

house's talk.

Mary Wiiitehouse is a graduate

of WeUesley College and holds a

Professional Diploma from the

Wigman Central Institute, Dres-

den, Germany. She is a charter

member of the American Drjice

Therapy Association. Her work
with movement therapy- -in her

phrase, "movement in depth" --

has grown through dance experi-

ence with the Jooss Ballet School,

Bennington Summer School, the

Martha Graham School and others;

through her own dance workshop
in Boston and college teaching in

the East and on the West Coast.

Mrs. Whitehouse's studies in an-

alytical psychology in this country

and abroad, combined with person-

al depth analysis, Influenced her

development of a psychosomatic

approach to personality.

What's a mobile machinability laboratory? It's a

trailer, demonstrating new machine technologies.

Wisconsin and was presented re-

cently in five appearances in Mass-

achusetts by Comtech, the Com-
monwealth Technical Resources

Service at the University ofMass-
achusetts School of Engineering.

collection of equipment that travels around on a

The laboratory originates at the University of

The lab is shown in a presen-

tation at the University. Closed-

circuit TV helps the group view

the demonstration.

DANCE
S.U. BALLROOM

SATURDAY, SEPT. 20 — 8 12

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Crucifix

6 Respond
1

1

Originate

12 Realm
14 Maiden loved

by Zeus
15Soak
16-Evergreen

tree

1

7

Conjunction

18 Reverence
20 Fabrics

23 Latin

conjunction

25 Prefix: not

26 Girl s nickname
27 Sieves

32 Excavate

34 Teutonic detty

35 Devoured
36 Swiss river

38 A continent

(abbr)
39 Damp
41 Burnings with

hot water

44 Cry of goat

46 A state

(abbr)
47 Note of scale

48 Public opinion

samplers

52 Uppermost

6 Act of referring

7 Arabian
chieftain

8 A month

9 101 (Roman
number)

10 Fishing from
moving boat

11 Federal agency
(mit )

13 Bitter vetch

19 Without end
(poet)

21 Stalemate

22 Help

24 Chinese pagoda

27 Stitch

28 Music rapid

fluttering of

tone (pi.)

29 Possessive
pronoun

30 Cravats

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

aera ar§nn antas
Hdaran rawa am

ana hog uus
BE HUH l-CEl

?jun Nan ryot?
HEon nay nano
ebb bbh raun
do yrao QDCJQaa
(BDQii raramy hliu
H7jy 3L3HH una

17

31 Mournful
33-Aeriform fluid

37-Freeof

40 Hindu cymbals

42 Affirmative vote

43 Negative

45 Place of worship

48 Equality

49 Satiate

50 Harvest

51 Identical

53 City m Russia

54 Stroke

58 Large vat

61 Preposition

63 Note of scale

University

Supplies

including:

• Desk Pods

• Calenders

• Spiral Notebooks

— OPEN—

Weekdays 5 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sundays 5 a.m. - 1 p.m.

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer & Stationer

45 So. Pleasant St.
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INSIDE UMASS SPORTS

Hansen, Semino Voted

Diamond Co-Captains

Cautious Booters Set for Test
By STEVE SHAMBAN
Sports Day Editor

"Don't make any predictions." This is an old line that reeks of cliche but U Mass soccer coach

Peter Breads forceS to use it when assessing his squad's chances for the coming season.

QUir flaflnartfUBfttB

BY PETER PASCARELLI
Sports Editor

When you're on top, you have to work that much harder to stay

there At least that must be the philosophy of the 5th ranked na-

tionally UMass baseball team as they begin fall practice sessions

this week. The Redmen nine will work out from now until October

11 playing in addition to intrasquad scrimmages, informal prac-

tice games with Mass. Bay Community. New Haven College, Spring-

field College, Vermont, and University of Hartford.

There are 50 candidates for the varsity and junior varsity and

50 freshmen candidates. They wiU be led by the recently elected

co-captains for the 1970 diamons season, Tom Semino and Bob Han-

sen.

Semino only a junior, was a steady second baseman for the New

England champions, while posting a .314 batting mark, and slugging

six home runs and knocking in 25 lruns.

Hansen a second team aU-American in left field, batted ..350,

hit seven homers and drove in 37 runs. Hansen is a senior and was

drafted by the Seattle Pilots.

Coach Dick Bergquist has found these fall sessions valuable for

a twofold reason. One, most importantly, says Bergquist is "It

enables us to select our team for next spring, and gives me an edge

when next spring begins in that I don't have to waste time selecting

a team but go right into the season.

"Secondly, the fall practices give any kid at UMass the chance

to see how well he can play baseball. These are open 'ryouts and

anyone has a chance to make the team."
Bergquist, of course, has some idea of who wiU play this spring,

and through fall practices, he hopes to "find some new combinations

while getting the fellows to play together. We have some big boles

to fill."

Tho nMa -«. COnch who is beginning the third year of formal faU

Jetall iw to i'siSd by formerWs all Yankee Conference

thfrriTbasernan Tony Williams, who will handle the freshmen, and

Telly-SS2W **» basebaU ^sisUnt toy WUS°n
'

Wh°

will handle the junior varsity^ ####### ,

The above-mentioned Ray Wilson, was appointed this summer to

assist to taskSaU and baseball. Wilson is a graduate of Boston

U^versUy ^nere he was a basketball and basebaU star. He played

nnp vear at B U with UMass hoop coach Jack Leaman

wK who \T the first black coach at UMass, was previously

coach at Roosevelt High School, on Long Island, N.Y., where he

wS one ofX must successful New York basketball coaches. A-

mong his Roosevelt products^ one^Julius Erving.

Former UMass great Milt Morin, who was expected to miss most

of the comhig N.F L. season with a back injury, will be activated by

the Cleveland Browns this week and wiU be ready for the Browns

opener with Ptuladelphia. Morin, finished fast last year, ranks with

the best at his tight end spot

pass

1968 was a disastrous year for

(4.0-1) for the Redmen but Bro-

aca is seeking a rebound and a note

of cautious optimism cannot help

but be noticed in his outlook as

the team prepares for Saturday's

CoUege Jamboree at Western New

England College.

"We look good so far, but aU

we've bad are a lot of practices

so it's really hard to say bow

we'U do. However, I have no com-

plaints."

The outlook for 1969 appears to

promise improvement as eight

lettermen return along with

several sophs up from last year's

undefeated freshman team.

Heading the list of lettermen

are halfback Rick Matuszczak, for-

ward Duane Brown and goalie Tom
Malone. Matuszczak and Brown

are players of proven quality while

Malone will most likely have the

goal chores aU to himself. Bro-

aca singled these three in parti-

cular for praise.

Five sophs are virtuaUy assured

of starting berths. They are half-

backs Joe Cerniawski, Augie Cal-

heno and Undo Alves and fuU-

(faUtgian

Sp**t*
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backs Dick McGarron and Gary

Hart.

The schedule is not an easy one

however and this, coupled with the

unexpected loss of several players

help to explain Broaca's cautious

approach.
In the Yankee Conference, where

UMass last year compiled a 2-3

mark, "URI, Vermont andUConn

are the teams to beat" An

three defeated the Redmen a year

ago and Broaca says that "If

we're going to win conference,

we'U have to beat them while

avoiding injuries to our own

squad."

In addition, Springfield CoUege

and Trinity do not lighten the load.

Springfield was 13-0 and New Eng-

land smaU coUege champ and Trin-

ity made it to the NCAA playoffs.

Nothing more need be said.

The aforementioned jamboree

wUl feature, in addition to U Mass

and WNEC, Westfield State and

AIC. Each team plays three 30

minute periods.

This is UMass' third appearance

in the jamboree and Broaca feels

that it offers good preparation

for the regular season, last

year the Redmen came out 2-0-1

in their three periods of play.

Following Saturday's action,

Broaca wiU have one more week

to work out the kinks for the Sep-

tember 27 opener at Maine. Need-

less to say, no predictions wiU

be made.

Cubs FinallyWin f Top Expos, 5-4
..~.,.™.,». tm\ u M.-~ *it-c* mainr leamie homer in the strumded througlMONTREAL (AP) - Home runs

by veteran BlUy Williams and 19-

year-old Oscar Gamble helped the

Chicago Cubs break their slide

last night with a 5-4 victory over

Montreal.

The Cubs had lost three games

in a row and U of their last 12.

They traU New York by four ga-

mes in the National League East

pending the outcome of the Mets

night game at St. Louis.

Williams hit his 18th home run

of the season in the first inning

following Glenn Beckert's one-out

single but it was rookie Gamble's

first major league" homer in toe

third that snapped a 2-2 tie and

put the Cubs in front to stay.

The first three Chicago runs

came off loser Jerry Robertson,

5-14, but the two decisive runs

came in the fifth against reliever

Dan McGinn.

WUliams opened the fifth with

an infield hit and McGinn bobbled

WUlie Smith's bunt for an error.

Ron Santo singled for one run and

after Jim Hickman hit into a dou-

ble play, Paul Popovich singled for

what proved to be the winnine run.

Right-hander BUI Hands, 18-13

struggled through several Montre-

al threats and was replaced by

PhU Regan with one out in the

eighth when he walked Kevin Col-

lins following a walk to Ron Fair-

ly and Mack Jones' 22nd homer,

which cut the Cubs' lead to 5-4.

The Expos scored their first

two runs in the bottom of the

first to tie the game. With one

out, Gary Sutherland singled and

Rusty Staub watted, they moved

up on Fairly*s infield out and

Jones was purposely passed, fU-

ling the bases.

**********
Another Redman immortal Greg Landry fired a touchdown

in the Detroit Uons' last PJe
;Searon contest.

Bosox Burn as Hawk Sings, 5-2

with Cedar Rapids

Kitchen will attendJohn Kitchen finished his abbreviated season

(Iowa) in Class A baseball with a 4-2 mark,

the St. Louis Cardinals training camp in March.

Tom Jasmin, from Kingston and Tom Swain from Reading ^om

as the top two runners for freshman cross-country, but the rest

of the squad is not far behind. The freshman harriers appear to

have some well-rounded dejrth.^
t # # ## ##

Entries for the coed (braves- squaws) beef pull (tug ofwar)wUl

close September 22, while intramural coed badminton wiU close

the23rd - **********
In this week's Sporting News, a large play is given to Boston Col-

lege's rise to prominence in eastern football. The Eagles, says

the sport bible, have a good chance of knocking off Penn. State. New

Hampshire, meanwhUe is picked as Yankee

BOSTON (AP) - Ken Harrel-

son smashed a three-run homer

in the eighth inning last night

snapping a 2-2 tie and leading

the Cleveland Indians past his

old Boston Red Sox teammates,

5-2.

Jose Cardenal singled and stole

second, and Duke Sims was walked

intentionally to set the stage for

the Hawk, who cracked Jim Lon-

borg's first pitch into the left

field screen for his 29th circuit

clout of the year.

The flamboyant Harrelson, a

big favorite here last year before

being traded to the Indians in a

controversial deal last April, re-

ceived a standing ovation from the

crowd of 16,597 as be circled the

bases and was cheered loudly a-

gain as he trotted out to right

field waving his arm in a vic-

tory sign at the end of the in-

ning. The homer was Harrelson's

third against the Red Sox this year

and his first in Fenway Park.

Earlier Jose Cardenal of Cle-

veland hit his 10th homer to open

the scoring in the third inning

and Rico PetroceUl slammed his

39th for Boston to tie the score

in the seventh Just before Har-

relson's climatic blast

Petrocelli's towering shot high

into the left field screen tied the

American League record for most

home runs in a season by a short-

stop, set by Vern Stephens, also

with the Red Sox, in 1949.

Stan WUliams went all the way

on the mound for the Indians.

The only other run be gave up

came in the fifth when Tony Co-

nigliaro doubled and scored on an

error.

Cleveland scored its second run

in the sixth on a double by Baker

foUowed by a single by Sims.

The victory hiked WUliams* re-

cord to 6-12, while Lonborg, who

took the loss, is now 7-11.

Bad News: Hodqe Out

M

BOSTON (AP) - The Boston

Bruins' high scoring right win-

ger, Kenny Hodge, underwent e-

mergency surgery for appendici-

tis yesterday and wUl be out of

action 4-6 weeks.

A team spokesman said the 25-

year-old Hodge became iU Mon-

day night at London, Ontario, where

the Bruins are in practice sessi-

ons, and the operation was per-

formed at London's Victoria Hos-

pital

Hodge, of Toronto, scored 4E

goals last season, his second with

the Bruins since he was acquired

in the trade with Chicago that

brought PhU Esposito and Fred

Stanfield.

Scott to Stay at UNC

- f « • * v *

r~**^wjH ZT^'flB'P'ai ZmTFt^KK^f ^rrm^****** *—-

TSStHEY^RE OFF! :ontestants in last year's intramural cross country race break *omjUjU

ing line. Dick Meyer (TSP) was th^campus"^^*tf^^X££t for October 8.

the stadium are due in Boyden by October 1. Tentative aaie ior uk w ^

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) -

The University of North Carolina

yesterday denied reports that bas-

ketball star Charlie Scott had been

offered a professional contract

and said he would play for the

Tar Heels again this year.

The University's statement was

issued by Coach Dean Smith after

he met with Scott, U.S. Olympic

team player last year.

The report, originated by Dur-

ham television station sportscas-

ter Don Shea Monday ni^ht, said

Scott liad been offered a three-

year $600,000 contract by the Chi-

cago BuUs of the National bas-

ketball Association.

After his meeting with Scott,

Smith said.'i am convinced that

the Chicago BuUs have not enter-

tained any thought of signing any

player out of college nor have

they made any offer to Charlie

Scott. It was a rumor among
many rumors during this NBA-
ABA basketball war."

r*
AU men's tug 'o war and ten-

nis singles entries are due in the

Intramural Office in Boyden by

5 p.m. today.
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Convocation Speakers Stress University Cooperation

Lederle Calls for Understanding

Within Educational Community

President John W. Lederle addresses his final convocation yester-

day at the Student Union Ballroom. ( MDC photo by Ken Emery)

King Council Plans

Vietnam Moratorium
By RICHARD LANE
Senior Reporter

1 We have one demand, relatively simple, and that is the immediate

withdrawal of all U. S. troops from Vietnam." These were among the

opening remarks of Gil Salk as he addressed a general meeting of the

Martin Luther King Social Action Council last night on a proposed

Oct. 15 Vietnam Moratorium. door campaign in all campus

Approximately 75 students Ust- dorms,

ened on as Salk, a spokesman for Salk termed the October venture

MLK, described the upcoming Oct- as "relatively small in nature"

to be used mainly as a "picture

President John W. Lederle yesterday caUed on

students, faculty members and administrators

to make UMass a school with "soul".

Addressing some 1,000 persons attending the

Opening Convocation in the Student Union ball-

room, Lederle said, "Education, which has tra-

ditionally led man in his evolutionary path to a

higher degree of civilization, today runs the

very real risk of becoming simply one more
fossilized monolith in an already overstructured,

materialistic society."

Presiding at the ceremony was Provost Os-

wald Tippo who lead the processional of robed

academics.
Also, included in the program was a speech

by Student Senate President Bruce Balboni and

the presentation of the Distinguished Teacher

awards.
Lederle, who is leaving his post in June, laid

the blame for the "dehumanizing trends" in the

lap of the entire university community.
"We have our administrative bureaucrats. And

we have out faculty careerists. And we have our

selfish thoughUess uninvolved students," he said.

On the whole, Lederle felt that the Universi-

ty has maintained its humanity, but has no gua-

rantee against losing it.

"In our case it appears that if we become
dehumanized we wiU do so because of the same
combination of elements which is at work in

society at large. The combination is that of big-

ness and acceleration. The combination of these

two phenomena is probably at the root of every
major social Ul which confronts our nation and
our world today," he said.

Lederle explained, "The University of Massa-
chusetts has become big, fast."

He said this combination has caused most of

By BILL DICKINSON
Senior Reporter

the frustration and tension in the University

community.
"As a result," he explained, "Students are

tempted to either flail out in anger at the 'system'

or else to withdraw within themselves. Faculty

are tempted to forget that they have the awesome
opportunity of inspiring their students- -there is

so much pressure to concentrate only on those

areas which forward their professional careers.

Administrators, frustrated by financial stringin-

cies, are tempted to put in their eight hours, to

maintain the status quo, rather than play more
creative and meaningful a role in this university

community."
Too often, he said, the response to these pres-

sures in society and education has been "rigit

structuralization with resultant dehumanization."

Lederle continued. "We already have the means
at the University of Massachusetts to make a cou-

rageous response to the challenges of size and
pace which confront us."
He cited formal two-way channels of communi-

cations on campus. But he warned, "these chan-

nels will remain mere mechanical devices unless

we use them creatively."

Lederle, besides warning administrators to

"clean their own shops" and the faculty to com-
municate with students, touched on student revolt.

"I think that we ought to realize that revolu-

tion is sometimes necessary for evolution," he

said.

"We are the beneficiaries (or the victims

depending upon how one looks at it) of an indus-

trial revolution... But a revolution without posi-

tive goals is no revolution at all. It is more
accurately a regression - a regression through

(Continued on Page 2)

Senate President Balboni Appeals

For Student Decision Making
By MARK SILVERMAN

ober action as a "massive move-

ment" across the nation to Inform

President Nixon and his advisers

that ' business cannot go on as

usual during war", and that they

must stop the war immediately.

Tentative plans also call for a two

day National Moratorium in Nov-

ember and a three day one in

December If necessary, stated

Salk.

The Martin Luther King Social

Action Council will coordinate act-

ivities on the UMass campus on

Oct. 15 to Include mainly a rally

in the early morning followed by a

march to Amherst and door to

door confrontation with town citi-

zens. Salk described this later

move as "missionary" in nature

with the primary goal of Informing

citizens the "People are dying,

some Americans.' "We want

those guys home, and stop being

killed," he added.

In addition to this door to door

campaign Salk also stated that MLK
Is calling for the University to can-

cel all classes for that day and for

all area merchants and workers to

stop work and business also. And

on Oct. 2 there is planned a teach

in on the war followed by a door to

of how much strength we will

have.' He stated that the Mora-

torium action will at first prob-

ably result in more ' token with-

drawal" of troops from Vietnam.

The MLK meeting also discuss-

ed to a much lesser extent such

programs as, Women's Liberation,

Poverty in America, another Night

of Inquiry, Research, Dorm Or-

ganizing and NES (Northern Edu-

cational Service) tutoring. A call

for another political faction on

campus, Young People's SociaUst

League, was made and also an e-

conomic boycott of Amherst bus-

inesses and possible rent strike.

Salk spoke on the philosophy of

the MLK Council stating that it is

interested in "people as human

beings, ' and ' freedom of people."

He described it as a group

"engaged in the struggle for seU-

determination of all men. As such

It has a broad concern with the

national and international prob-

lems of war, racism, and poverty.

As a local group it is more spe-

cifically concerned with the prob-

lem of self-determination of mem-
bers of the University com-
munity."

News Editor

"Students are impatient for long-awaited

changes, both social and academic, and we are dis-

satisfied with our role in the various decision

making bodies."

With this, Student Senate President Bruce Bal-

boni told a convocaton audience of 1,000 yesterday

that real progress can only be achieved at UMass

by a "sincere spirit of cooperation and mutual

respect amongst this tri -partite community."
' As a student government,' he said, "we ex-

pect to be brought in on every proposal at the out-

set and not at a time when all we can do is ap-

prove or reject the final decision, as appears to

be the case in the choice of the new University

president."

The Senate President also scored the Govern-

or's proposal to include one student on the Univer-

sity's Board of Trustees, saying that the plan was

merely "tokenism."

(Continued on Page 2)

The pubUshed deadUne for the last day for undergraduate stu-

dents to add a course, or drop a course without record, is Monday,

September 22. Since a number of faculty and students will not be

present on campus this date, this deadline has been extended to

Tuesday, September 23. --Ralph D. Jones, Undergraduate Registrar.

t Senate President Bruce R. Balboni speaks on students' part in university decision- making.

He is flanked on the left by Provost Oswald Tlppo and on the right by President John Lederle. (MDC

photo by Ken Emery)
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THE NEWS IN BRIEF

WASHINGTON (AP) - A proposal to abolish the Electoral College

in favor of direct popular election of the president survived a crucial

House test Wednesday.

Supporters of the proposed constitutional amendment defeated a sub-

stitute plan that would have kept the electoral vote system but awarded

the votes on the basis of the popular vote in congressional districts.

The vote against the district plan was 192 to 159, indicating there will

be a close vote when the issue comes up for final passage, probably

Thursday It takes a two-thirds majority to pass a constitutional

amendment and 159 votes against direct election at that time would be

enough to kill it.

However, several members who voted for the district plan have said

they would' support direct election as a second choice and its support-

ers think there will be enough switches to put their plan over.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon, noting the rising cost of

living the past five years, said Wednesday he would ask Congress next

week to authorize a 10 per cent across-the-board increase in Social

Security payments April 1.

At almost the same time, Rep. Jacob H. Gilbert, D-N.Y., introduced

what he called the biggest Social Security proposal ever. It would dou-

ble by 1974 present Social Security benefits.

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - Diplomatic efforts to settle the

Middle East crisis mounted Wednesday in advance of President Nixon's

policy speech to the U.N. General Assembly.

The U.S. State Department announced in Washington that the U.S.

and the Soviet governments had agreed to reopen bilateral talks on

the Arab-Israeli conflict possibly Thursday afternoon.

Nixon will address the 126-natlon assembly Thursday morning. He

is expected to launch a vigorous plea for progress both on a Middle

East peace plan and disarmament.

BOSTON (AP) - The Executive Council voted 5-3 Wednesday to grant

stays of execution for 15 months to four condemned prisoners on death

row at Walpole State Prison whose present respites were due to expire

in 13 days.

Council Patrick J. McDonough, D- Boston, made the motion to agree

with Gov. Francis W. Sargent's request for additional respites through

Dec. 31, 1970, to allow time for the U.S. Supreme Court to review the

constitutionality of the death penalty.

Student Senate Donates Funds

To Free University City Drive
By JOEL FOX Managing Editor

Did you know that DON
CALL can fix your broken

prescription eyeglasses?

He has contact lens

supplies from all

manufacturers,
too.

Yes - and he has
sunglasses, hearing

aid supplies, and
the largest selec-

tion of frames
around. He's

Amhert's
first

optician.

Meeting for the first time this

year, the Student Senate began pro-

ceedings by considering three spe-

cial business motions, the first

of which wa s a request from Tim
Ney speaking for the Free Uni-

versity City for financial sup-

port for the project.

The City, which is due to start

within three days, needed an ad-

ditional $1600 from the Senate on

top of the $400 they received

from the Executive Council of

the Senate, to begin operations.

The breakdown of the money would

be. $500 for electricity for the

City, $300 for public relations,

$300 to be added to the Exec

Council's $400 for building costs,

and $500 for transportation of

five grad students from the Uni-

versity of Houston who have work-

ed with projects like the UMass
proposal and who would aid in the

set- up and workings of the UMass
City.

Ney, in responding to ques-

tions from the Senators said,

"What we're trying to do Is create

something totally separate from

the University of Massachusetts."

He stated that the new Univer-

sity would continue throughout the

year even after the cold weather

forced the students from the domes
and tents.

Senator Kathy Kennedy, in ar-

guing against the allotment of

funds said that if it is a Free
University City those participat-

ing should pay for it and money
should not be taken from the Stu-

dent Activities Fund which all

students contribute to.

The greatest discussion occur-

red in debating whether $500 should

be approved to brine ud the help

from Texas. However, with Ney
stating that these people would be

available immediately, whereas
others who have the know-how
of constructing a Free Univer-

sity system may not be avail-

able, and with the UMass pro

The motion to direct the Sen-

ate Treasurer Al Gauthier, to

provide the $1600 to the City was

then passed by the Senate. By

having the money go through the

Treasurer, the City does not have

to register as an RSO organiza-

tion to receive Student Activities

Tax funds.

Next, the Senate considered and

gissed unanimously, Senator John

ubois' special business motion

that the Board of Trustees approve

the report of the Student Activi-

ties Committee supporting resid-

ence hall visitation, Greenough's

Co-ed dorm, and the alcoholic bev-

erage policy which has recently

been accepted by a sub- committee

of the Board.
In the final special business

motion of the meeting, the Senate

unanimously censured the admin-

istration tor lack of foresight con-

cerning triples and overcrowded

classes. Mark Brenner, chairman

of the Senate's Services Commit-

tee who presented the special bus-

iness also disclosed that students

living in triples would receive 33-

1/3% refunds in their room bills

instead of the 20% figure which

had previously been discussed.

Attempting to clean up old bus-

iness, the Senate started by re-

ferring Senator Dan Madden's mo-

tion which "expresses a lack of

confidence in the actions of the

University Administration" during

last February's Dow Demonstra-

tion, to a sub- committee. Sen-

ator Dubois' who suggested that

the bill be returned to sub-com-
mittee said that he would like to

ask President Lederle to speak to

the investigating committee and

help clear up what happened last

February 13. In keeping this old

bill alive, the Senate hopes not

only to find out why State Po-

lice were called last year, but

what will happen if a similar

situatio n arises in the future.

Commuters to Form

Coalition Tonight

5 pr

f, Seject due to begin right away, Sen-

ator Rick Verrochi's amendment
to strike the $500 was defeated

on a voice vote.

Lederle Calls

(Continued from Page 1)

frustration to a lower form of civilization than

we have previously attained. We don't need re-

gression at the University of Massachusetts. We
need progress - progress in solving our common
problems; progress in human relations; progress

in the development of humaneness in this commu-
nity.;;

He said, "If we are to be a community with a

'soul' - if we are to be humane - we must care

Senate President

In an effort to give commut-
ers a united voice in the Univer-

sity community, a meeting to form
an Independent Commuter Coal-

ition has been organized for to-

night at 7 in SBA 120.

This move i s a result of the

area Government Act passed by

the Student Senate last Spring.

This act authorizes governments
for residence areas and makes
provisions for commuters.
The Senate has allocated money

to these area governments. The
commuter allocation is $4, 263 plus

a share of the 15% contingency fund

of $4,221. U no government is

formed by an area, the funds will

revert to the Student Senate.

The purpose of tonight's meet-
ing is to see if there is suffic-

ient interest among commuters to

warrant the formation of a Coal-
ition. If the air of this meeting

is favorable, committees will be

established to develop a constit-

ution. After a constitution is

drawn up, it will be submitted to

commuters and finally the Stu-

dent Senate for ratification.

Subjects which the Coalition

hopes to bring to attention include

the campus parking problem, the

shuttle bus system, off-campus
housing (including a rent control

board), and dependent care at the

Infirmary.
It is hoped that such a coali-

tion will enable commuters to

tackle these problems in much
the same manner as other res-
ident area groups.

All commuters are urged to

attend this meeting. The future

of the Independent Commuter Co-
alition depends on the turnout at

tonight's organizational meeting.

and we must act from consideration of others."
As the ceremony ended and the recessional was

played by the University Band. Gilbert Salk, exe-
cutive secretary of the Martin Luther King Jr.

Social Action Council, jumped onto the podium
and asked the crowd to stay to discuss the "in-
humane university."

About 150 stayed for the hour discussion from
the audience.

(Continued from Page 1)

56 Main St., Amherst
253-7002

or 113 Russell St., (RL 9) Hadley

Tues. - Sat. 7-9 p.m. only

However, Balboni cautioned his fellow members
of the student government establishment not to lose

sight of its goals,' and we must not let student

government get so awesome that it hinders our

goals."

Balboni asked for more student say in the hiring

and firing of faculty, and urged that more emphasis
be placed on teaching, rather than on research. He
asked, "We are attracting big name faculty who in-

turn attract grad students; but while we have good

faculty, do we have good teaching?"

Girl Dances

Nude at Trial

Course Openings

uHjr ftaasartTUHrtte flailg Cnllrgian

Office of the DAILY COLLEGIAN ar» on th« second floor of the

Student Union on the Univer„ty campus. Phones ore 545-2550 I news)
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'

Entered as second class matter r <he post office at Amherst the
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SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) -

Judge Earl Warren Jr. and a jury

watched Wednesday as Susanne

Marie Haines danced nude at the

Pink Pussy Kat bar.

The 22-year-old brunette, char-

ged with indecent exposure, went

through her routine while the juke

box played "Suzy Q."

Warren, a municipal court

judge and son of the former chief

justice of the United States, de-

cided the bottomless dancer trial

should shift from the courtroom to

the bar to see the dances.

GEOLOGY 101, T. Th, 2:30 lecture,

GEOLOGY 103 - 8 openings

SOC. 255. MWF. 1:15 - 4 ODenines

COMP. LIT. 202 - 20 openings
RUSSIAN 110 - 3 openings

RUSSIAN 254 - 3 openings

RUSSIAN 255-3 openings

SOC. 266 - 16 openings

SOC. 280 - 19 openings

ANTHRO. 104, now in Mahar, MW, 1:25 - 60 openings

various labs - 24 openings

Housing Office Gives

De-Tripling Procedures
The Housing Office has distributed the following information to

students involved in the current housing problem. Students in tri-

pled rooms should note the proper procedure for de- tripling.

All information regarding vacant beds on campus will be report-

ed by telephone to the Housing Office, Room 232 Whitemore, be-

tween 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Students wishing to de-triple are

asked to go immediately to this office during those same hours.

A priority list for de-tripling rooms will be set up by class in

descending order, commencing with seniors. Special cases will

be decided on their own merits.

The Housing Office wiU take full information on each student,

including fastest means of communication, by telephone or other

means.
As of this date, there are 24 vacancies for men in the Orchard and

Northeast areas. Therefore, men may begin to move immediately

upon reporting to the housing office.

Upperclassmen are urged to "show the ropes" to the freshmen-

perhaps even accompany a freshmen to the Housing Office to initi-

ate the de- tripling procedure.

New Mount Holyoke President

Speaks at Opening Convocation

Government Medical Expert Says:

Present Marijuana Laws
AreUnreasonablyStringent

WASHINGTON (AP) - A top go-

vernment medical expert testified

Wednesday that while marijuana

can't be given a clean bill of

health, penalties for its use should

be substantially reduced.

The reason: There is no clearer

instance, "in which the punishment

for an infraction of the law is

more harmful than the law itself."

Dr. Stanley F. Yolles, director

of the National Institute of Mental

Health, vigorously opposed Justice

Department recommendations that

marijuana be classified with heroin

and LSD and that mandatory jail

sentences for its use be continued.

Yolles told a Senate judiciary

subcommittee considering changes

in the nation's narcotic laws that

current penalties for use of mari-

juana are strict enough to ruin

the life of a first- time offender,

"with total disregard for medical

and scientific evidence of the pro-

perties of the drug or its effects."

Marijuana, he said, has, by con-

servative estimate, been used at

least once by at least eight mil-

lion Americans and possibly as

many as 12 million.

Its use is increasing swiftly

and, he said, recent surveys of

high school students indicate that

in many urban and suburban areas,

up to 50 percent of students have

had some experience with it.

"Can you imagine what would

happen to the law enforcement

and corrections system of this

country if each of these 12 mil-

lion people had been caught by a

policeman when smoking his first

marijuana cigarette?" he asked.

Present law provides a manda-
tory five-year sentence for the

first sale of marijuana. Penalties

range to 20 years for the first

offense and 40 years for a second

with no provision for probation or

parole.
Two pending bills would retain

those provisions but allow for pa-

role and probation.

Pending bills also would retain

the present 2-to-10 year first-of-

fense sentence for possession of

marijuana. Like the present law,

they would allow probation or pa-

role.

"The principle and the effects

of mandatory penalties defeats the

whole purpose of treatment and

rehabilitation of drug users," Yol-

les said.

"As a result of my professional

experience with drug users sen-

tenced by the courts," he said,

"I am convinced that the social

and psychological damage caused

by incarceration is in many cases

far greater to the individual and

to society than was the offense it-

self."

SOUTH HADLEY, Mass. -"Let
us look to our common goals,"

President David B. Truman urged

the Mount Holyoke community
Wednesday evening during Convo-

cation ceremonies marking the

opening of the College's 133rd

year.

It was the first official speech

by the new president in wliat he

promises will be "the year of the

speech." Mr. Truman, political

scientist, author and administra-

tor, began his duties on July 1 and

comes to South Hadley from Co-
lumbia University where he last

served as vice-president and pro-

vost.

He praised Mount Holyoke's re-

cord of achievement particularly

during the past academic year
which saw significant change in

all areas of the College. "I would
challenge anyone to review- -the

record of last year at Mount Holy-

oke and not come away from it

with a feeling of confidence and
admiration."
Two of the most difficult deci-

sions that must be faced by Mount
Holyoke in the immediate future,

he said, are coeducation and Five-

College cooperation. He praised

the establishment of a fact-finding

committee on coeducation.

On Five-College cooperation he

pointed out that "we and our col-

leagues in the other four institu-

tions- -must soon reach a clear

understanding of what we want

this joint enterprise to look like

ten years from now and what we
are prepared to pay for it, not

so much in dollars as in the re-

linquishment of independence,

which may be more the miser's

coin." (The five colleges include

Amherst. Hampshire, Mount Holy-

one, Smith and the University of

Massachusetts).

In the area of curriculum and
curricula requirements Mr. Tru-

man noted that "we can and should

consider extending the wise and

sensible decisions that were taken

last year."

UCFAppoints Ministry Interns

The United Christian Foundation has appointed Mr. Samuel Johnson

and Mr. Donald Cunningham as campus ministry interns for the coming

year. The United Christian Foundation coordinates the campus minis-

try efforts of six major Protestant denominations at the University of

Massachusetts. A wide variety of ministries for individuals, groups,

and special occasions are carried on by the UCF and all of these ac-

tivities are fully inclusive of persons of various races, religious back-

grounds, and academic standings.

A reception for the ne w interns will be held Sunday September 21

from 4:00 - 6:00 p.m. at the home of the Rev. and Mrs. Thomas

Lindeman at 138 East Pleasant Street.

Mr. Johnson is from Danville, year with a Bachelor of Divinity

Illinois and attended DePauw Un-

iversity where he majored in Po-

litical Science and has completed

two years of the Bachelor of Di-

vinity course at Harvard Divinity

School. He has worked as a Com-
munity Organizer and Assistant

Hospital chaplain while in Divin-

ity School. He and his wife Clare

are living at the Presidential Ap-

artments.

Mr. Cunningham, originally

from Billings, Montana, attended

west Virginia Wesleyan and Mar-

shall University in Huntington,

West Virginia and graduated this

from Andover Newton Theologi-

cal School. He has been a pro-

gram director for the Baptist Stu-

dent Movement and ChristianCam-

pus Centre Community, and has

been involved in Civil RightsStudy

Groups. Mr. Cunningham has had

pastorates in West Virginia and

Massachusetts. He and his wife

Sharon reside at 62 Chestnut St-

reet.

Members of the community who

would like to meet the new chap-

lains are cordially invited to attend

the reception on September 21.

Parking Decals

All undergraduates who havp

registered their cars with the

Parking Office as of Sept. 11

can pick up their parking decals

in the Student Union ballroom

Thursday and Friday from 9

a.m. to 4 p.m. ID cards are

required to receive the

stickers.

MIENTKA
RADIO - TV

featuring

MOTOROLA

Expert service on repems

All work guaranteed

Coll 253-3866

50' SU MOVIE 50'
Sandy Dennis Keir Dullea

THE FOX
S U Ballroom — Thursday, September 25

7 ami 9 p.m.

TONIGHT IMPORTANT MEETING
Homecoming Committee

7:30 p. m. Mem. Hall

COME OR BE CUT!!
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Text of the President's Convocation Address

"If I were founding a univer-

sity" said Stephen Leacock, "I

would found first a smoking room,

then when I had a little more

money in hand I would found a

dormitory; then after that, or more

probably with it, a decent reading

room and a library. After that,

if I still had more money that I

couldn't use, I would hire a pro-

fessor and get some textbooks."

I'm afraid that Mr. Leacock'

s

university, thus founded, would

encounter rough seas in 1969. "Sm-

oking rooms' , whether for the use

of tobacco or of more exotic plant

-

life, are hardly to be encouraged

in this day and age. A dormitory

would involve Mr. Leacock in

seemingly endless problems of

* open house" visitations, coed

residences and ' tripling' .
A

library would mean another gap-

ing, muddy hole on his otherwise

verdant campus. And I hardly

think that the American Asso

tion of University Professors

would show m ich enthusiasm for

the appointment of professors as

the last and lowest prior in.

Still, Leacock s plan does con-

tain a message for us as we begin

this academic year. Because at

the heart of his rather tongue-in-

cheek proposal Is the recognition

of the fact that a university should

be a place where individual hu-

man beings meet and talk and In-

teract with one another. A univer-

sity should have a ' soul". A

university should be humane.

It Is obvious that education to-

day is ' big business". It is ob-

vious that in many places educa-

tion has lost Its "soul" - has lost

Its humanity. Administrators have

become bureaucratic; faculty

members have become careerists;

students have become violently

revolutionary or confused and un-

sure of their own identity and

purpose, or hopelessly apathetic.

Education, which has traditionally

led man in his evolutionary path

to a higher degree of civilization,

today runs the very real risk of

becoming simply one more fossil-

ized monolith in an already over-

structured, materialistic society.

The University of Massachusetts

has not been immune to the de-

humanizing trend which has been

sweeping through education. We
have our administrative bureau-

crats. And we have our faculty

careerists. And we have our sel-

fish, thoughtless, uninvolved stu-

dents. But I believe that such in-

dividuals are still a small minor-

ity on this campus. I believe that,

by and large, we have managed

to preserve our humanity here.

We CAN talk to one another. We
CAN interact. We CAN recognize

our problems and try to work them

out. And now, as we begin a year

of transition for the entire uni-

versity system, I believe mat we

-7IAMHERSTI
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ample parking
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have a golden opportunity to re-

examine and reinforce those ele-

ments within us - as a society

and as individuals - which will

help us to keep this university on

course as a humane institution.

Recognizing a danger is one thing

but understanding the cause of the

danger is something else. In our

case, it appears that IF we become

dehumanized we will do so because

of the same combination of ele-

ments which is at work insoclety-

at- large. The combination is that

of bigness and acceleration. The

interaction of these two phenomena

is probably at the root of every

major social ill which confronts

our nation and our world today.

It wears many faces and it ex-

presses itself with many complica-

tions, but it can be understood,

it can be met and it can be handled.

with either bigness, or accelera-

tion or the combination of the

two. Indeed, much of the prog-

ress we have made on this planet

stems from the combination of

these two qualities. The fact that

we ARE big has several very ob-

vious advantages. Our new lib-

rary is a good example. Only a

large instutition like the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts could Just-

ify the existence of such a re-

source for the individual student.

And our acceleration in growth

has meant that we have been able

to admit increasing numbers of

Massachusetts young people with

high potential to the educational

opportunity which IS the Univer-

sity. In fact, although we are

grateful to the Governor and the

Legislature for the financial and

To state our problem as simply

as possible, let mo put it this*

The University of Massachusetts

has become big, fast. As a result,

we have long lines to stand in;

we have a torn-up campus to navi-

gate; we have foulups and snafu' s;

we have pressure and tension and

irritation. Students are tempted

to either flail out in anger at

"the system" or else to withdraw

within themselves. Faculty are

tempted to forget that they have

the awesome opportunity of in-

spiring their students - there is so

much pressure to concentrate only

on those areas which forward their

professional careers. Adminis-

trators, frustrated by financial

stringencies, are tempted to put

in their eight hours, to maintain

the status quo, rather than to play

a more creative, meaningful role

in this university community

So we are all under this pres-

sure of having become big, fast.

And we are all affected by it.

Still, we should recognize that

there Is nothing wrong, per se,
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less we use them creatively. We
have been able to solve some ex-

tremely difficult dilemmas in the

past few years- -primarily because

those segments of the university

Involved In the prolbems used the

existing channels creatively and in

good faith. But we still have a long

way to go.

moral support which they have

given us during these past years

of explosive growth, we still find

ourselves in a position of needing

to grow even bigger, faster --if

we are to meet the demands of

the Commonwealth for high quality

low cost public higher education.

So the combination of bigness

and acceleration is not bad in it-

self. In truth, it is a fact of life

In 1969. The problem comes In

our RESPONSES to the challenge

which this combination presents

to us. Too often the larger so-

ciety has responded with fear ra-

ther than courage. Too often the

response has been rigid struct

-

uralization with resultant de-

humanlzation. The apparent re-

actionary conservative trend in

many sectors of our nation's life

today is a good example of fear-

ful response to challenging prob-

lems which have gotten big, fast.

We are certainly .ill concerned
with the problems which face our

nation and we are equally concern-
ed with society's response to these

problems. But we have the same
problems in microcosm here on
this campus. And if we cannot

respond to these challenges with

courage in this community of 20,

000 students and staff, what pos-
sible impact can we have, individ-

ually or collectively, on a society

of two hundred million?

We already have the means at

the University of Massachusetts
to make a courageous response to

the challenges of size and pace
which confront us. We have for-
mal channels for two-way com-
munication so that problems may
be analyzed, defined and acted
upon. But these channels will re-
main mere mechanical devices un-

There are some specific actions

which we can take if we are ser-

ious about preserving the humane-

ness of this university.

In the area of administration,

some of us should clean up our

shops. We should take a more
creative and contributory attitude

toward the role which we are play-

ing in this complex society. As

administrators we are here to keep

this universityrunning as smoothly

as possible with a maximum of

service to the individual and a

minimum of bureaucratic red tape.

Our attitude should always be

positive- -never negative. We
should be ever eager to solve

probiems and serve our students

and faculty members. And we
should provide our services cheer-

fully and thoroughly. We should

follow the biblical injunction and

"walk the second mile."

As faculty members, we ought

to ask ourselves some tough qu-

estions. Do we really care about

our students? Do we try to estab-

lish TWO- way communication with

them ' Are we in our offices for

consultation with our students when
we are supposed to be? Do we
ever engage our students in real

and meaningful conversation? Do
we ever share a cup of coffee with

them in the ' Hatch?'* Are we
learning anything from our stu-

dents Or do we have a ' take -it

or leave-it' attitude Arewehere
to help build other people --or
simply our own careers?

As students we ought to take a

pretty careful look at ourselves

too. Do we think of ourselves

as being here to "get" an educa-

tion or do we realize that we must
"give" an education as well? We
must give to each other and we
must give to those in other age

groups, formed by other years,

and sometimes unaware of the pre

-

spectlves with which students view
contemporary problems. And If

we give, dc we make our contri-

bution in a constructive way? Do
we work through existing organi-

zations and channels? Of If no

suitable channels exist, do we
create new ones? Or do we simply
take the easy way of the dropout
or the negative revolutionary?

(Continued on Page S)

(Continued from Page 4)

There Is a lot of talk about

student revolt today and, from what

I can see, it Is pretty loose talk. I

think that we ought to realize that

revolution is sometimes necessary

for evolution. We're citizens in a

country that has evolved from a

revolution. We're the benefici-

aries (or the victims- -depending

upon how one looks at It) of an

industrial revolution. Like big-

ness, there's nothing intrinsically

wrong with revolution. But a re-

volution without positivegoals Is no

revolution at all. It is more ac-

curately a regression -- a re-

gression through frustration to a

lower form of civilization than we

have previously attained. We don't

need regression at the University

of Massachusetts. We need pro-

gress -- progress in solving our

common problems; progress In

human relations; progress In the

development of humaneness In this

community. With progressive evo-

lution here, the need for so-called

revolution will be limited to those

who wish to use revolution as a

vehicle for the furtherance of their

own public Images.

In addition to the questions which

we ask ourselves In our roles as

students and faculty members and

administrators, I think that we

ought also to ask ourselves some
questions as members of a human
community dedicated to a broad

general goal- -the Improvement of

ourselves, collectively, as a civil-

ized society.

all grow more if we can meet one

another as open human beings and

If we can discuss our problems

and Ideas from that underlying

base rather then from our special

Interest role --whatever It maybe.

This is everyone's responsibility.

Thus I hope that during this year

of growth and tension and transi-

tion, administrators will talk with

faculty and students; that blacks

will talk with whites; that conser-

vatives will talk with liberals. If

true communication is to result,

both sides in these talks must de -

vote at least half their time to

listening.

of alcoholic beverage policy, co-

educational residence halls and

residence hall autonomy In the

determination of open - house

policy. In these issues all sides

were heard and the traditional

democratic process for change was

followed. Next Monday, the full

board will meet to hear the re-

port of the sub-committee as well

as student spokesmen for these

Issues. All may not agree with

the conclusions the board will

reach, but the board, once the

issues were placed on Its agenda,

has proceeded with dispatch to

consider everyone's views and to

bring the matters to a decision.

Having uttered a plea for great-

er communication through talk, I

want to go one step further and

discuss the concept of action. Be-

cause an intellectually oriented co-

mmunity such as the University

of Massachusetts often sees prob-

lems with much more depth and

perspective than a nonintellectu-

ally oriented community, there is

an ever-present danger of a lack

of action in solving problems. But

In order to respond to the challen-

ges which face us, with courage,

we must recognize that no matter

how complicated the challenge may

be, there comes a time for action.

There comes a point at which fur-

ther talk Is simply a manifesta-

tion of a reluctance to decide.

"Rational discourse" is not ra-

tional when endless delay frus-

trates plans for progress.

1 believe that we ought to talk

more to one another without the

artificial categories that we con-

stantly find surrounding us. I think

that it is fine to be a professor

and It Is equally fine to be a stu-

dent. But I believe that we will
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Would that all of the problems

facing us could be brought to such

a point of decision.

At the moment I would hope that

we are close to a decision on the

question of a fair and equitable

picketing policy. The faculty se-

nate and the student senate have

both put forth their recommenda-
tions and this important policy

now awaits concurrence by the two

legislative bodies before any chan-

ges are submitted to the Board of

Trustees. I hope that such concur-

rence will be forthcoming as soon

as possible so that we may all

have and know the ground rules in

this delicately- balanced area.

One of the major problems which

cries out for solution and action

this year is that of curriculum

reform. This problem has been

discussed, studied argued, restu-

died, turned upside-down and in-

sidepout. And much significant

progress has been made. Students

In the honors program no longer

have fixed requirements. The

rs-fail option is being adopted

some areas and all of the

School of Education is now opera-

ting on a pass-fail basis. Spe-

cial courses for nonmajors have

been overhauled and revitalized.

The College of Arts and Sciences

has introduced many changes in-

cluding a new foreign language

policy which is giving 60% of our

freshman class credit for work

they have completed prior to en-

tering the University this year.

And I go on to mention Project

10; and Project Able; and changes

in psychology and sociology. Pro-

gress has been made. But pro-

blems still remain in other areas

of curriculum reform and I call

upon the faculty to recognize these

problems, attack them, and solve

them with all reasonable speed.

There are other, more subtle

areas in which action is needed.

The continued support of the Uni-

versity by the people of Massachu-
setts through their elected repre-

sentatives is a goal for which we
all must continually strive. Last

spring with the budget for higher

education in jeopardy, students,

faculty and administrators joined

in an effort to bring their case--

our case-- to the public. They
contributed money and bought ad-

vertisements in newspapers a-

round the state. It was a noble

effort but a tardy one. We cannot

tell our story in a crash program
when our financial lifeline Is in

the process of being severed. We
must tell our story constantly and

we must tell it not only in words,

but in our responsible actions.

In this regard, our students are our

best potential ambassadors. The
attitude which you students reflect

outside of this campus community
will have an increasingly cumula-

tive effect upon our finances and

our fortunes.

There is a final, broad area

in which I would issue a call for

action. I would ask all segments

of this university community to

care and to complain. This is

going to be a difficult year. The
administration will be working with

a shortage of manpower as well

as funds for student aid. Many aca-

demic departments are suffering

from a lack of personnel to teach

courses which were previously

offered. We're feeling the pinch

in housing and room equipment.

We have parking and traffic pro-

blems on campus that we're try-

ing to solve. Necessary construc-

tion is still tying up large sec-

tions of the campus. There will

be irritations and annoyances in

little things as well as big things.

I sometimes feel like the leader

of a"pothole" gang on the hlghway-

as fast as he plugs ud one hole,

three more pop open.

We'll solve many of these pro-

blems of Inconvenience as time

goes by. We can solve them more

rapidly with everyone's help. If

you care, you'll be a little more
considerate of the other people

around you. Consideration ran-

ges all the way from concern over

a troubled neighbor in a residence

hall to where you park your car

or how you drive It. Considera-

tion will make you reconsider your

first impulse to add to the litter

on the campus. Consideration will

encourage you to get involved in

activities which make positive con-

tributions to university life. Con-

sideration will make you want to

help each other grow and learn

and develop as human beings.

Many of these things are small and

perhaps seem insignificant. But

they are not. It is the accumulation

of many small acts of inconside-

rateness which slowly but inexo-

rably drain a community like this

of its humaneness. It is the accu-

mulation of these small acts of

carelessness that Is turning so

many of our cities Into jungles

of indifference. If we are to be

a community with a "soul"— if

we are to be humane,--we must

care and we must act from con-

sideration of others.

And I ask that you complain.

If things arent the way they should

be let's hear about It. Let's

not lose our "salt". Let's not

become indifferent. A positive

complaint is an indication that a

person is concerned enough --

cares enough— to take action.

So to those who will have com-

plaints to make, I say "Make

them". And to those who are on

the receiving end of complaints,

I say "Receive them in the spi-

rit in which they are given." Be-

cause complaints are a form of

communication and communication

is our most basic need in this uni-

versity if we are to remain hu-

mane and if we are to continue

our past pattern of steady progress

in the face of challenge.

Carlyle once sald:"Even in the

meanest sorts of labor, the whole

soul of a man is composed into

a kind of real harmony the ins-

tant he sets himself to work."

A university needs a kind of real

harmony too. And its soul will be
so composed the instant we set

ourselves to caring- -and to acting

out of care.
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A chemist, a political scien-

tist and a physicist have received

the 1969 Distinguished Teacher

Awards at the University.

Honored at Convocation were

Dr. George W. Cannon, professor

of chemistry; Dr. Glen Gordon,

associate professor of govern-

ment; and Dr. Richard Kofler, as-

sociate professor of physics and

astronomy.

The Distinguished Teacher Aw-

ard, Is given each year for "mani-

fest excellence In the art of teach-
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Ing and outstanding devotion to the

cause of education." Selection Is

by an all-University committee and

the award carries a $1000 sti-

pend. The presentations were made

by Dr. Oswald Tippo, University

Provost.

Dr. Cannon has been a UMass

staff member since 1948 and be-

fore that was a research chemist

with the Rohm and Haas Co. of

Philadelphia. A Norm Dakota na-

tive and a graduate of Dakota

Wesleyan University, he holds M.S.

and Ph.D. degrees from the Uni

verslty of Illinois. A member of

Phi Beta Kappa and a number of

other honorary and professional

societies, he Is the author of some

13 publications in his field.

Dr. Gordon is a New York Uni-

versity graduate who holds two

M.A. degrees, one In political sci-

ence and one in social science,

and a Ph.D. degree in political

science, all from the University

of Chicago. He came to UMass

in 1964 from Michigan State Uni-

versity, has published articles on

American government and has ser -

ved as executive officer of the

government department. He is the

secretary to the Faculty Senate.

Dr. Kofler Is a specialist In

high energy physics who Joined

the University in 1965 from the

University of Wisconsin, where he

was a research associate. Ho Is

a Marquette University graduate

with M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from

Wisconsin. He has published I

number of articles on high -energy

particle studies.
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Officials to Reinstate Charles Close's Paintings

(Ed Note: The following is the

text of the opinion by Judge D.

J. Ford concerning the Charles

Close Case)
United States District Court, Dis-

trict of Massachusetts, Civil Ac-

tion No. 67- 598-

F

Charles Close, Plaintiff V. John

W Lederle, President of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts, Oswald

Tippo, Provost of the University

of Massachusetts, Alexander P.

Blasko, Chief of the Police De-

partment of the University of

Massachusetts, and Susal Daetch,

as she is Student Chairman of

the Student Union Art and Music

Committee, Frank L. Boydeiu Har-

ry D Brown, Edmund J. Croce,

Dennis M. Crowley, Robert D.

Gordon, Fred C. Emerson, Al-

fred L Frechette, John W. Hai-

gis Jr., Joseph P. Healey, Owen

B. Kiernon. Lorenzo D. Lambson,

Louis M. Lyons, John J. Magin-

nis Charles H. McNamara, Cal-

vin' H. Plimpton, George L. Pum-

phret, Mrs. George R. Rowland,

Harry C. Solomon, Hugh Thomp-

son, Frederick S. Troy, John A.

Volpe, Christopher J. Weldon,

Trustees of the University of Mas-

sachusetts.

Defendants
OPINION, September 10, 1969

FORD, D.J. Plaintiff in this ac-

tion is an artist and was former-

ly an art instructor at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts. Defen-

dants are the President, Trustees

and other officials of the Univer-

sity. The University is a public

institution governed by a Board

of Trustees appointed by the go-

vernor, and the expenses of the

University are paid in substantial

part from state funds.

For some time prior to Janua-

ry 1967, works of art had from

time to time been placed on ex-

hibition on the campus of the Uni-

versity and particularly on the

walls of the corridor of the Stu-

dent Union Building. No written

rules or regulations governing

campus art exhibits had ever been

issued by the University. How-

ever, an informal procedure had

grown up under which a represen-

tative of the Student Union and a

representative of the Department

of Art scheduled exhibitions for

the Student Union corridor. Prior

to the events involved in this case,

at least ten art exhibits had been

held in the corridor.

The corridor in question is lo-

cated on the main floor of the

Student Union Building. This build-

ing operates to provide educational

recreational and dining facilities

for students. Its operating expen-

ses are met by funds derived from

fees paid by the students. Its

day to day activities are supervi-

sed by a governing board of stu-

dents, faculty, administrators and

alumni, approved by the President

of the University and operating

subject to his general supervisory

authority.

The corridor in question was
used daily by many students, facul-

ty members and administrators,

especially by those going to the

dining facilities in the building.

It was also frequently used by

members of the general public,

including'some children, attending

lectures and other activities open

to persons outside the university

community. The corridor had been

redesigned for the specific purpose

of displaying exhibits of art.

In the spring of 1966 Professor

Norton, the chairman of the De-

partment of Art at the University

asked plaintiff, then an art ins-

tructor, if he would be interested

in scheduling an exhibition of his

work. Plaintiff said he would,

and eventually, under the inform-

al procedure described above, it

was agreed that an exhibition of

plaintiff's works would be hung

in the Student Union corridor from

January 8 to January 31, 1967.

An exhibition of 31 works was put

in place under plaintiff's super-

vision on the evening of January

7.

This exhibit consisted of 31 pie-

ces. Some were completed major

works, others were preliminary

drawings or studies for these

works, included for educational

purposes.
Certain of these paintings show-

ing nude or partiaUy nude figu-

res and scenes of bathrooms, as

well as certain captions on pic-

tures characterized as depicting

campus life, immediately produ-

ced discussion and controversy.

Several meetings for discussion

of the exhibit were held in which

several university officials took

part including the President, the

dean, the Secretary, the Provost,

and on some occasions the Chair-

man of the Art Department. Plain-

tiff was not present at these dis-

cussions, although on at least one

occasion he was sitting outside

the meeting room, but was not

invited to come inside.

Finally at a meeting on Thurs-

day January 12, it was decided

to remove the exhibition. On that

evening the paintings were taken

from the walls by employees of

the University. Plaintiff was gi-

ven no notice that this was to be

done. His paintings were retur-

ned to him several days later.

Plaintiff brings this action for

a declaration that the removal of

his paintings deprived him of his

rights under the First and Four-

teenth Amendments and for an

order that defendants be required

to reinstate his exhibition for a

time equivalent to the number of

days by which his scheduled exhi-

bition period was cut short. (Ex-

cept for two paintings which have

(Cp (Continued on Page 7]
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been destroyed, the other items
of the exhibition are still in plain-

tiff's possession or are available

to him if the exhibition is to be

reinstated.)

The University is an instrumen-
tality of the Commonwealth ofMas-
sachusetts and its administrators

and trustees in actions taken in

their official capacity are sub-

ject to the restrictions of the

Fourteenth Amendment.
The expression of plaintiffs th-

oughts through the medium of his

paintings and the exhibition of

them is a form of "speech" within

the protection of the Fourteenth

Amendment as it Incorporates the

First Amendment. Roth v. United

States, 354 U.S. 476, 487. Joseph
Burstyn, Inc. v. Wilson, 343 U.S.

495.

Plaintiff, of course, makes no

contention that he is entitled to

hang his paintings anywhere on

University property at any time

he wishes, or even that the Uni-

versity was required to provide

any facilities for the exhibition

of works of art. In the present

case the University had adopted

the policy of allowing such exhi-

bitions. It had provided an area

open to the public, and had more-
over taken steps to adapt this area

for that particular purpose. Plain-

tiff had fully complied with the pro-

cedure for scheduling a time for

his exhibition and the works had

been placed on display. In these

circumstances, the court agrees

with plaintiff that his right to main-
tain his exhibitions for the schedu-

led period came within the pro-

tection of the First and Fourteenth

Amendments. Thereafter defen-

dants could terminate the exhibi-

tion and remove his paintings only

in accordance with regulations

narrowly drawn to serve the le-

gitimate interests of the Univer-

sity. Wolin v. Port of New York
Authority 392 F. 2d 83; East

Meadow Community Concerts As-

sociation v Board of Education,

18 N.Y. 2d 129; Danskin v San

Diego Unified School District, 171

P. 2d 885. Having chosen to per-

mit and even to encourage expres-

sion in the form of exhibitions of

art, the University cannot by arbi-

trary or discriminatory action bar

plaintiff from exhibiting his work
for the period to which under the

existing procedure he had become
entitled to do so. Brooks v Au-

burn University, 296 F. Supp. 188.

In January 1967, of course, the

University had no regulations

under which an exhibition could

be terminated. It Is not neces-

sary, however, In this case to

hold that In the absence of such

regulations the University could

not under any circumstances ter-

minate the exhibition If there ex-

isted any grounds sufficient to jus-

tify under the Constitution such a

restrain of plaintiffs freedom of

expression. No such grounds can

be found in this case.

There was nothing in the evi-

dence to show that the continuan-

ce of the exhibition for the schedu-

led period would have In any way
resulted In any substantial inter-

ference with any legitimate inte-

rest of the University. At most

the exhibition seems to have dis-

pleased some persons who saw it,

and to have given rise to some
lively discussion. There was some
vague evidence of a few complaints

made to officials of the Universi-

ty. There was also evidence of

one anonymous threat to damage
the paintings, and evidence that

one of the paintings had been sto-

len. There was nothing to Indi-

cate any possibility of disorder or

of Interruption of the University's

activities. At most the exhibi-

tion was a source of some annoy-

ance or embarrassment, but this

is far from providing adequate

justification for infringement of

plaintiffs constitutional right to

free expression. Tinker v Des
Moines Independent Community
School District, 393U.S. 503; Ham-
mond v South Carolina State Col-

lege, 272 F. Supp 947.

There seems to have been no

formal finding or statement by the

defendants as to the reason why
the paintings were removed. From
the evidence It appears only that

the officers who decided that they

should be removed were agreed

that this should be done because

the paintings were "inappropri-

ate'*. It needs no discussion to

find that mere "Inapproprlate-

ness" not further explained or de-

fined Is far too vague a standard

on which to base any limitation

of freedom of expression.

Security guards were available

and could be assigned to protect

the exhibition, as had been done
on earlier occasions when thefts

of works of art on exhibition had
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Straight from their record breaking appearances at The Woodrose

Ballroom . . .

VALE
Saturday, Sept. 20

Student Union Ballroom

8:00 P.M.

Sponsor: THE U. MASS. RUGBY CLUB

And watch for Ronny Brown and the Soul Egnitions at the Hutch
i

Inn on

Wednesday, Sept 24, and throughout the year. Go nuts at the Hutch.

MP. Productions is a studenUoperated orgsi^Uon whkh msosges •»d
/^2sSlAsl

THE DYNAMIC DESATATIONS, VALE, CORPORAT^ON^"2", FREE CHRISTMAS.

RONNY BROWN AND THE SOUL EGNITIONS, THE FREEDOM MACHINE, and

oS^JwuTsnYblaJs performers and groups, including almost «W P*« jj
?he en^fiinment industry. Campus social chairmen may arrange fnture bookings by

ealline 253-5927 in Amherst.

been reported.

The conclusion must be that the

removal of plaintiffs paintings

from exhibition was a denial of

his right to freedom of expres-

sion in violation of the Fourteenth

Amendment as It Incorporates the

First amendment.
An order will Issue directing

the defendants to permit plain-

tiff to reinstate his paintings for

exhibition in the area from which

they were removed, said exhibi-

tion to continue for the number

of days remaining of the time

originally scheduled for the ex-

hibition in 1967. If parties can-

not agree on the exact time or

other details of the reinstatement.

the court on proper motion will

issue a further order determining

such details.

Nixon WillRemain Neutral

In Senate Leadership Fight
By WALTER R. MEARS
Associated Press Writer M ».

WASHINGTON (AP)- President Nixon is keeping hands off the

race for the Republican leadership in the Senate, the three candi-

VVStfVSU of Nebraska said he understands Nixon

has issued strict orders for neutrality throughout the'Administra-

tion in the battle to succeed the late Sen. Everett M. Dirksen of

VVm totally and absolutely certain that the White House is en-

tirely neutral " said another candidate, Sen. Hugh Scott .
The third

candidate, Sen. Howard H. Baker Jr. of Tennessee, Junior entry in

the threeway contest to succeed his father-in-law, said he knows

of no administration involvement, directly or indirectly and is sure

there will be none. ... . . „ ..._

"There's a basic, built-in resistance to any outside interferon-

ce " said Baker
"
Meanwhile Sen. Gordon Allott of Colorado announced he would

not enter the race, although he had earlier advised some Senate

colleagues that he would run.

"I am not a candidate," Allott said. "I have no commitments

from any of my colleagues, nor have I asked for such commitments

AUott also said he would make no personal commitment prior to

a conference of Republican senators to elect a new leader. That

session has not yet been scheduled.
h-,,,*.

But Allott's withdrawal appeared of primary benefit to Hruska,

the favorite of the conservatives in the leadership race.

"I have substantial support, enough to be realistically optimis-

tic and I believe I shall prevail/' Hruska said.

He described the more liberal Scott as representing a minority

within the Republican Minority in the Senate. ^ *K « ^--^-
Scott defeated Hruska, 23 to 20, to become whip, but the Nebraska

senator said the issue then was one of balancing Dlrksen's leader-

ship with a more liberal deputy.

"That is not the case now," he said.

Hruska argued also that his Senate voting record reflects a grea-

ter commitment to party unity than does Scott s.

"My own feeling is that all is going very well indeed," said Scott,

the acting leader.

"We've gained a little strength," Baker said.

Baker said be is simply making his case in conversations with

his coUeagues. _ .

.

"Yon cant campaign with this group," said Baker, who is midway

through his first Senate term. "Anybody that tries makes a mistake.

But Hruska said his forces are hard at work, and "A campaign

Is never over until the last dog is hung.

Q - CLUB
HAPPY HOUR

EVERY FRIDAY AT 4 P.M.

with entertainment

"3 FOR A DOLLAR"

DANCING EVERY THURSDAY

SPECTRU
A Journal Of The Arts

and

Public Affairs

This year, Spectrum, the campus literary/general interest

magazine has expanded to four issues, and we are looking for

people who are interested In art, poetry, photography, fiction,

non-fiction or layout either to submit their work or help us

put the magazine together. An open meeting for anyone who

is interested in working for Spectrum is scheduled for tonight,

Thursday the 18th at 7:00 P.M. in the Worcester room at the.

Student Union. Why not come over and talk with us?
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Ho Humdrum

FROM THE LEFT

"We'll Be A Long Time Recovering From The Losses

We Suffered In Jnsl One Year"

President Lederle presented what was in gist a very well writ-

ten middle-of-the-road speech. It followed naturally in the Lederle

tradition of safety first and of being careful of big stately-type toes.

Actually the speech was so general and middle grounded that many

people expressed difficulty in understanding just what he was trying

to say It would seem that a man who is on his way out would have,

at least this time, let his true feelings come out, having nothing to

fear in retribution, instead of covering them up in the guise of well-

written rhetoric.

Among the main points enunciated in the speech were the commu-

nications gap between the students and the administration, the Uni-

versity as a humane institution, the increasing sire of the Univer-

sity and the progress which is being made in state education. As

can ' readly be seen nothing specific was mentioned. The generali-

ties stuck out like a sore thumb and hit upon the eardrum like a

cracked record. It was really a shame that President Lederle could

not have said something, at least this once.

Bruce Balboni, Student Senate President, on the other hand, shocked

•nany people in what probably was the greatest thing that Mr. Balboni

has said or done thus far as senate president. Mr. Balboni should be

praised for his rejection of the obvious tokenism of Governor Sar-

gent's porposed bill to add one student to the Board of Trustees.

Balboni also made the position of the student senate clear when he

said that he expected the senate to be brought in on every proposal

of the University at the outset.

Also mentioned in Balboni's speech was a push for academic chan-

ges and the problem with out more research inclined faculty.

In all the convocation ended up fulfilling its main objective which

#as the official opening of the University. It is indeed fortunate that

President Balboni has finally shown to the University community

where he and the senate stand. We are optimistic that this will be

a year of progress in which the Student Senate will play an integrate

part. President Lederle's speech was at best a let down, but then

igain, one cant have everything.

Real Patriotism

!

Everyone keeps telling me it's

getting better, that it's going tc

ret better. My girl my best friend

.he S.D.S. chapters secretary....

"Oh it's great, people are getting

together, being gentle, people arenl

hung up on sex anymore, there's

the pill, and people aren't afraid

of life anymore. You got more

kids going against racism, a non-

violent ethic, and an anti-big bro-

ther movement."

Sure. . .

But listen, I keep remembering.

Before you get to feeling the old

U S. is getting to be groovy just

think a minute. Out there in the

non-campus ,
anti-intellectual, bow-

ling club and frozen french fries

world are the people who run the

country. Out there are people who

voted for Wallace, who equate God

with country, people who think pot

is immoral, who are shocked at

bra- less girls and shoeless kids

"Do you believe in pre-marita.

sex?

"Yes".
"What are you, a socialist?

Out there in East Jesus, Iowa

is where America really is. We
see only the vocal, east coast li-

beral campus scene.

Out there schoolchildren cheered

when John Kennedy was shot. The

Boston five were tried for dissent

and to salvage Gen. Hershey's pri-

de. The Knights of the Green

Forest really did try to shoot May-
or Evers.
And there are plenty of people

under 30 who subscribe to the old

verities. They will follow in their

uptight daddy's mindtracks. Our
generation is not quite so libera-

ted as you may think. Out there

20 year olds fight against "Commie
inspired pornography". Hell, stu-

dents protested a nude art exhibit

at UMass last year.

The whole scene is not just here.

It's in Dallas as well as in Wood-
stock. The pace of social change

is glacial. You can't just groove

along and feel the whole society

is getting better. You've got to

follow Yaz's advice to little lea-

guers - "work hard". The only

way the U.S. will be changed is

from inside the power structure

outward.
If you work at it, the scene will

change. People wont go to jail for

20 years for smoking. Movies wont
be censored. The Justice Depart-

ment will protect rights, not tram-
ple them.

There will always be a govern-

ment, and the structure wont crum-
ble due to smoke and radical raving.

You can change the whole socio-

political scene. Make the country

a place where a person can look

and talk as he pleases. But you

cant do it by trying to convert

friends to pot or by just wishing

there were more Woodstocks every-

where. Deeds are what do things,

what change parents, the social

atmosphere, the government. It

will take a truly massive change

in ethics, life style, and in the

make-up of elected officialdom to

rearrange the U.S.

But that is what real patriotism

calls for.

9Up JBaasarlniBPttB flatly Otalltgian
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WASHINGTON - President Ni-

xon's new tax reform program,
presented by Secretary of the

Treasury David M. Kennedy to the

Senate Finance Committee, has

been greeted with joy by tax-

payers all over the country.

The President's tax proposals

are very similar to those s.ig-

gested by tax reformers, with just

a few exceptions.

In order to understand the tax-

reform measures as outlined by

the Nixon Administration, I went

to see Prof. Heinrich Applebaum,

the conomist, whose best sell-

ing book, "How to Avoid Taxes

by Going to Jail" is the last

word on the subject.

"Professor, what does the Ni-

xon tax-reform package mean as

far as the average taxpayer is

concerned?"

"Well, we're not very sure,

because there are still many
vested interest groups to be heard
from. But from what I can
gather, everyone stands to gain.

If you're married and have two
children and make less than $3,

500 a year, which means you're
starving, you don't have to pay
any taxes at all."

"As we get into the miauie-

class income brackets, the sav-

ings will be enormous. A mar-
ried couple with two children in

a lower middle- income bracket

will save enough money under the

Nixon tax reform program to buy

a tire for their car."

"Suppose they can't afford a

car?"
"Then the taxes saved will

allow them to purchase 200 bus

tokens, providing of course, they

have the correct change."

"The Nixon Administration has

really gone out on a limb," I

said.

"That's true, and you have to

admire the President for it. He's

made it possible for any member
of a family of four, earning

$12,000 a year, to save enough
to stay in a hospital for one ex-

tra day."

"What a break!"
"If you make over $3,500, you

must pay taxes. But there will

be great savings. For example,

if you earn $5,000, the savings

on your taxes will permit you to

go to one extra movie a year.

"I hope the little guy is not

the only one getting the benefit

of the tax-reform bill."

"You have nothing to worry
about on that score. The Ni-

xon Administration people are

aware that you can't just give tax

relief to the little guy without

getting the people in the upper

brackets and the corporations

mad. So. he's done all he could

to make things easier for them.

For example, a family of four

earning $200,000 a year from

municipal uonds and oil in-

vestments will be put in the

same tax bracket as a family

on welfare."

"That's only fair," I said.

"If the poor dont pay taxes, the

rich shouldn't be asked to carry

the burden."

"Where Nixon really showed
courage as far as I'm concer-
ned," said Applebaum, "is when
he decided to aid companies suf-

fering from corporate taxes that

have been siphoning away pro-

fits. If you're a conglomerate
corporation with two dependent
companies, your tax savings un-

der the new reform plan will

give you enough money to buy

three more companies."

"That should take the strain

off a lot of corporations."

"Of course, the Nixon tax pro-

posals may not please every-

one. But you have to help those

in the greatest need, and if we
can ease the burden on our large

companies and upper-income
bracket families, the Nixon Ad-

ministration wiU have gone a

long way in bringing much need-

ed tax relief to this country.

"This is the first instance in

a long time that a President has
taken into consideration the pro-
blems of the rich. He has made
a concerted effort to remedy the

inequities of our tax system,
which was originally written to

give people in the lower-income
brackets all the breaks."

War And Sheep

Campus Comment

(Editor's Note: The following is

the first article in a column that

Ed Bryant will be writing on a

weekly basis for the Collegian.

We will be featuring our new

columnists this week on the edi-

torial page.)

In Monday's newspapers, Linus

Van Pelt, resident intellectual of

Peanuts, made a profound state-

ment. Discussing the draft with

the knowledgeable Charlie Brown,

Linus says, "I have no desire

to be sent wherever theytl be

sending people when I'm old e-

nough to be sent. Linus is for-

tunate, being fictitious. But what

of the rest of us, who are both

fact and fodder?

The feeling seems to pervade

that we dont want to go. A

glance at the surface reasons for

this reluctance is sufficient to see

that military service is extremely

unpopular. Not only our youth,

but also our education is interrup-

ted The desire I feel most of

us 'have not to destroy the lives

of others might also be mention-

ed And it would be negligent

to overlook the gun the other

guy is pointing at us.

are still shooting people and bom-
bing people and villages on the

main gameboard.

The second reason lies in the

cancerous state of the American

Dream. The GI of 1942 really

dug America. Separate but equal

was still the law, and everyone

had recently been poor. Coupled

with the Yellow Peril and the nas-

ty Nads, America looked perfect.

Not so today. No political lea-

ders commands much respect or

trust. The institutions we would

be preserving are not clearly so-

mething we want to preserve. On
top of that, they arent even threa-

tened. The issue today is impe-
rialism vs . nationalism, and we
are asked to fight on the side of

imperialism. Since national inde-

pendence must precede any hope

of sane international dealings, it

is hard to find much good in the

United States retaining the pro-

vince of Vietnam. To summarize,
we are asked by something that

holds little for us to destroy so-

meone else's dream, a dream with

which we either sympathize or to

which we see no viable alterna-

tive.

It seems to me to go much
deeper than that. Most everyone's

father went to war in the forties.

In fact the Amalgamated Grand-

fathers of America went to war

in 1917, thus ending all wars.

They certainly had the same dis-

comforts as we face, yet they went

willingly. The differences between

them and us are both circumstan-

tial and evolutionary. It would be

impossible for us in today's world

to react as they did. Hitler and

Pearl Harbor were for almost

everyone sufficient to take up one's

gun and risk one's life. From
what I have heard of Hitler, I

think most of us would have gone

then. Still, although we can call

the Second World War different

from Vietnam, our generation

would be more reluctant to go

fight Hitler. There are two major

reasons for this.

The first is an intellectual-

political dissatisfaction with war

as an effective international game.

While the dice have been smoo-

thed, and a rule booklet is inclu-

ded with every ICBM, war has

made no real progress beyond the

feudal stage. The absolute futi-

lity of war is the transcendent

reality of the game. When one

considers that the British after

the war treated the Jews as poor-

ly as did Hitler, and the present

state of Western Civilization, one

wonders what the Second World

War accomplished other than a

few dozen bad movies and a new

toy for the Strangeloves of the

world. We really should be bey-

ond war as a means of expres-

sing our inability to communicate.

The Paris Peace Talks, for ex-

ample, are a much better way

to demonstrate communication
failures. Unfortunately while the

Paris game is being played, they

To enlist on the side of the

Cong is no answer as it too would

mean killing people. An awful

lot is required to justify kiUing

someone; perhaps there is nothing.

Even so, to ask someone to kill

for the reasons we are asked to

kill, by the people who are asking

us to kill, is absurd, and it may
even blow up in their faces, if

the sheep of our generation will

declare their rights as human
beings.

Ed Bryant

Editorial Staff

Desperate!

We are writing this letter to

protest the unfair treatment of

fraternity men by the majority of

the female populace on this cam-

pus. This attitude, brought about

by the slanderous references of

various student organizations, and

the acts of a few irresponsible

fraternity men is ruining our social

lives.

Due to the drunken, sex-crazed

image attributed to all fraternity

men we have been unable, as have

many of our brothers, to procure

a respectable date in many months.

When we are fortunate enough to

get any date they will neither drink

(though everyone knows a few

drinks never hurt anyone), nor will

they enter our rooms, even to lis-

ten to a stereo under dim lights.

One cannot pick up a girl at any

function, and this is getting us

down.

Girls, please give us a break!

We are normal, healthy, polite

boys, looking for a good time,

please help us, WE NEED
DATES!!!

John U. Kitchen,

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Richard Mclnerney,

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Raymond Pelletier,

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Steve Encarnacao,

Alpha Sigma Phi

of the power that has been given

to the college community, it still

remains an exercise of choice not

previously granted, or, in most

cases, not even considered to ex-

ist within the university. For

this, we as belonging to the com-

munity should be grateful, and

those who played a part in ach-

ieving this ne w voice should be

pleased with themselves. How-

ever, it is at this point that we

must accept the challenge, and

succeed with it.

It is often sufficient to take

up arms for a cause on the stren-

gth of a principle alone, without

foresight or plans in the event of

victory. But it follows that as

the privilege becomes ours we

must pause and reflect upon our

exercise of that right. That we

act intelligently and with direct-

ion is indeed a challenge to our

word and ability to be responsible

as we profess. A change in the

system has been affected, and the

ball is returned to our side of the

net, well within play and easily

reached with a little team effort.

VIC NORMAND

Obligation?

Team Effort

Provost Tippo's recent an-

nouncement that the entire Uni-

versity would be involved in the

selection of a successor to Pres-

ident Lederle is in itself a con-

cession and a challenge. Without

questioning the merit of magnitude

OASS 4N*N
Grand Opening This Year

Friday & Saturday Nites

Friday THE BOLD
Todd's Minit Theatre

Topical Revue of Satire and Comedy

Saturday THE FLIGHT
Todd's Minit Theatre

A wide range of refreshments and social mixers.

Berkshire Commons, Southwest — 8 - 1 nightly

May I use your pages to an-

nounce a matter of importance to

all male students who might have

missed it in the flurry of activ-

ities last spring?

The University will no longer

automatically inform Selective

Service that a male student has

left school. In the 143rd Reg-

ular Meeting of the Faculty Sen-

ate, May 15, 1969, this motion

was favorably voted:

"That the University wiU in-

form a local board of the Sel-

ective Service System of a stu-

dent's withdrawal, dismissal,

graduation, or departure from the

university ONLY IN RESPONSE
TO A DIRECT REQUEST from the

local board (emphasis added). The

University will notify the Select-

ive Service System of this change

in procedure."

The University before mis has

been informing the Government of

all drop-outs even though it had

no legal obligation to do so. Does

this not show the Administration's

over -zealous eagerness to demon-

strate its devotion to the war mach -

ine? Not much better is the atti-

tude of the faculty: as a measure

of the faculty's devotion to the stu-

dents on one hand and the Select-

ive Service System on the other,

the voting of the above motion re-

sulted from the Chairman's break-

ing a tie vote! In any case, a stu-

dent who leaves the University may
now, by vote of the Faculty Senate,

choose to report the fact to his

draft board or not, without com-
pulsion from the University, i.e.

he can feel free to obey or not to

obey a law, which I for onebeUeve

to be immoral.

I would like to be informed of

any indication that the Adminis-

tration is not complying with the

will (however timid) of the Faculty

Senate. In fact, I would like to be

informed if the Administration

tells ANYONE of a student's with-

drawal.

JOHN C. WESTON
Dept. of English

s
AMHERST

I

T 1969

REPEAT

PERFORMANCES

AT AMHERST

SV)^ September If, 20. 21

PYGMALION
by GmTRC Bernard Shaw

September 2fi. 27, 18

JUNO AND THE PAYCOCK
by Sean OVasey

October 3, 1,
.">

THE IMPORTANCE
OF BEING EARNEST

by Oscar Wilde

KIRBY THEATER, AMHERST COLLEGE
All Mtati reterved. Saturdays $2 00, other evening* $1.50

Box office open 10 a.m. 5 p.m. Call 542-2278

THE BROTHERS OF

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
WOULD LIKE TO INVITE ALL UPPERCLASSMEN TO SMOKERS ON:

Monday, Sept. 22, 9:30 p. m. Formal Wednesday, Sept. 24,7:30 p. m. Informal

Thursday, Sept. 25,9:30 p. m. Informal
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Amherst Housing Authority to Explore Rent Subsidies

Amherst Housing Authority is

expected to vote rent subsidies

for low income families in the

town.
At a meeting Tuesday the Au-

thority decided to get more in-

formation on the rent subsidy pro-

gram and to hold a special meet-

ing later in the month when the

program would be voted on.

Indications at the meeting were

that the subsidy will be approved

when the Authority meets again.

There has been considerable

ferment in Amherst about the high-

cost of rental housing, and the dif-

ficulty many low-income families,

and particularly married students,

have in findinghousing in the com-

munitv they can afford while at

WHY DRINK OUT OF
PAPER CUP,WHEN YOU
OULD DRINK IN STYLE?

tending school.

Under the subsidy program the

town Housing Authority could dis-

burse up to $100,000 in rent sub-

sidies. The money, the Authority

indicated, would come from funds

made available by the State.

The various criteria for disbur-

sing such funds, who would be eli-

gible and how the program would

be administered still have to be

worked out.

The subsidy program would be

the first in this area, officials

noted

Housing Authority at its regular

monthly meeting heard Peter De-

Paola, senior manager and super-

visor, and Edward Mangini, di-

rector of financial assistance of

the State Department of Commun-
ity Affairs in Boston.

Their subject was "Rental As-

sistance for Families of Low In-

come".

Try one of our pewter mugs. Perfect for engraving, it

makes a wonderful gift for any occasion.

Only $8.50 at

WINN JEWELERS

The speakers said that this pro-

gram if voted for Amherst could

be under way by Nov. 1. Rental

assistance does not have to be a

a vote of town meeting just a vote

of the Amherst Housing Authority

they said.

They said that it provides rent

subsidies for low- income families

and extends to the elderly person.

It allows local housing authori-

ties to rent or lease private units

and to pay a rent supplement to

make up the difference in the a-

greed total monthly rent for the

apartment.
They continued by saying, 'A

housing authority shall, in order

to encourage the construction and

remodeling of dwelling units, en-

deavor to lease units constructed

or recently reconstructed or re-

modeled but may enter into lease

for other units.

"AU units to be rented or leased

must be certified by the local bo-

ard of health that some units meet

at least the minimum standards

of fitness for human habitation in

accordance with State Sanitary

Code.

"Prior to lease agreement by

local housing authority the foUow-

int' determination must be met:

1. The Housing Authority adopts

scale of gross rents (all utilities

specified) and approved by De-

partment of Community Affairs;

2. In explaining tenant selections

there are listed in three categor-

ies: 1. Families with four or more

persons; 2. Families displaced by

public action such as highways,

urban renewal etc., and 3. Elderly

persons of low income."

The speakers pointed out the

funds appropriated for rental as-

sistance shaU be allocated as fol-

lows:
Cities over 500,000 population

according to 1965 State Census,

not in excess of 50 per cent of

such funds for anyone such city.

Cities and towns between 100,

000 and 500,000 , not in excess of

20 per cent of such funds for any

such city and town.

Cities and towns under 100,000,

not in excess of 10 per cent ofsuch

funds for any such city and town.

The Division of Community De-

velopment shall allocate funds on

the basis of application therefore

from the Housing Authority.

An eleven - page lease is author-

ised among the housing authority,

the owner and tenant.

Miss Ann Whalen, a member of

the Amherst Housing Authority,

had it recorded officially that there

was a discussion and action by the

Amherst Authority at the July

meeting in which it had made plans

to meet with the town manager,

selectmen, Planning Board and

Housing Authority and the Univer-

sity about it's future planning for

housing of students.

No meeting had been scheduled

as of this date.

Reprinted from the Hampshire

Gazette.

UM Press Pubfishes History

OfAmerican Racial Thought

The University of Massachusetts

Press announces the publication'

of Racial Thought in America:

From the Puritans to Abraham

Lincoln, a documentary history

of racial thinking in the United

States, compiled and edited by

historian Louis Ruchames.

Dr. Ruchames, a distinguished

scholar in the field of racial his-

tory has drawn together, in one

volume, more than seventy essays,

books, pamphlets, and stories,

written by the most influential

thinkers in American history from

Colonial times to the Civil War.

The documents, many of which

have not been reprinted for more

than a century, are grouped chro-

nologically, and Dr. Ruchames has

provided introductory essays to

each period and prefaced specific

documents with biographical and

critical commentary.
The volume also includes an

Introduction by Dr. Ruchames, en-

titled "The Sources of Racial Th-

ought in Colonial America," which

is an historical interpretation of

the origins of prejudice in this

country.

Dr. Ruchames, Chairman of the

Department of History at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts, Boston,

is the author of Race. Jobs, and

Politics: The Story of the F.E.P.C.

and of many scholarly articles.

WHAT IS A GREEK?

FIND OUT!

FRATERNITY RUSH

All UPPERCLASSMEN Invited

Mon., Sept. 22 Fri., Oct. 10

Smokers to be announced

Text of Senate President Balboni's Convocation Speech

(Ed. Note: The following is the

text of Student Senate President Bruce

Balboni's speech before the Convoca-

tion yesterday.)

President Lederle, Provost Tippo,

Faculty and fellow students. As I

see the University today there are

three aspects of our lives here in Am-

herst that deserve careful attention.

The first is student life. Hopeful-

ly we have reached the stage now

where the concept of "in loco par-

entis" for the administration is out.

In terms of student rights and deci-

sions about the conduct of our lives

we students have asserted that the

administration has no right and actu-

ally shouldn't want to be involved in

the determination of social regula-

tion. The Student Senate has passed

legislation instructing the student

courts to enforce only Student Sen-

ate regulation-and this they will do.

As a student government we ex-

pect to be brought in on every propo-

sal at the outset and not at a time

when all we can do is approve or re-

ject the final decision as appears to

be the case in the selection process

for a new University President. I

cannot fail to mention that we as stu-

dents must not lose sight of our

goals. We must not let Student Gov-
ernment become so awesome that it

hinders progress. Only in its proper

perspective can we hope to use it as

an effective tool for change. Gover-

nor Sargent, in attempting to give us

a device for change, has proposed a

bill that will add a student to the

Board of Trustees. In its present

form the bill is unacceptable, and I

hope this student body will reject

this plan and see it as the tokenism

that it is.

The role of the student in the op-

eration of the classroom is yet unde-

fined. And aside from the question of

how a course is taught, there are

other questions concerning the facul-

ty. What part should students play

in the hiring and firing of teachers?

Should the administration work with

the students in trying to move the of-

ten rather slow faculty towards mean-

ingful academic changes?

And on this day when we award
the Distinguished Teacher's Awards
it seems fitting to ask the question:

Is research beginning to dominate

teaching? It seems that we are build-

ing a graduate institution where un-

dergrads will soon be a secondary

consideration. We are attracting big

name faculty who in turn attract the

grad students; but while we have

good faculty, do we have good teach-

ing? There is no question that we
need a grad system here at UMass,
but when undergrads feel as an ap-

pendage to the grad school and when
classes become more crowded due to

more research and less teaching, we
undergrads will feel the neglect that

led students at Berkeley and Colum-

bia to violent reaction.

We are at a point now where this

crisis can be averted. The faculty

can do much if it will take positive

and progressive action. Let us take

heed and not make the mistake of ig-

noring history. The role of the stud-

ent in institutional development is

also unclear. While the Student Sen-

ate has representatives on the Mas-

ter Planning Committee and the Long

Range Planning Committee, there is

still the problem that students have

had no part in the decision of what

our overall goals will be for the Uni-

versity. The question of developing

the grad school is a case in point.

Once again a course of action was
set upon and THEN students were

brought in.

I only wish to point out that we as

students are impatient for long-await-

ed changes, both social and academ-

ic, and we are dissatisfied with our

role in the various decision -making

bodies." Hopefully this year real pro-

gress can be achieved through a sin-

cere spirit of cooperation and mutual

respect amongst this tri-partite com-

munity.

Trustees Establish Procedure for Selecting a New President
The Board of Trustees has designated a

"Committee to Advise on Selection ofaPresldent"

to recommend for its consideration a nominee (or

nominees) for President of the University. The fol-

lowing Trustees are members of the committee:

Messrs. Crowley, Lambson and Plimpton; Mrs.

Knowles, Mrs. Rowland, Mrs. Snowden. General

John Maginnis is chairman.

2. Advisory groups to recommend the names

of individuals deemed suitable for the presidency

are being established on each campus of the Uni-

versity as follows:

Alumni Association - Amherst.

Alumni Association - Boston

Faculty (8) and Administration: (Provost; one

Dean, one Department Head) - Amherst

Faculty (5) and Administration: (Chancellor;

one Department Head) - Boston

Faculty (3) and Administration: (Dean ofSchool;

one Department Head) - Worcester

Student Body (Undergraduate) - Amherst

Student Body (Graduate) - Amherst

Student Body - Boston

3. All names of Advisory Committee members

elected on the three campuses should be for-

warded to Chairman Maginnis on or before October

1, 1969. (See proper address below.)

4. A Faculty member, Dr. Charles H. Page,

Professor of Sociology, will serve the Trustee

Committee as part-time coordinator.

5. All correspondence relating to organiza-

tion, procedures and/or the suggestion of names

for consideration by the Trustee Committee should

be addressed as follows:

Gen. John J. Maginnis, Chairman

Committee to Advise on Selection of a President

Office of the Secretary, Room 369

Whitmore Administration Building

University of Massachusetts

Amherst, Massachusetts 01002

Attn. Robert J. McCartney, Secretary, Board of

Trustees

6. All names suggested must be accompanied

by complete curriculum vitae including present ad-

dress and telephone number.

7. Personal contact with any individual suggested

bv the various campus advisory committees will

be made ONLY BY THE CHAIRMAN OF THE

TRUSTEE COMMITTEE, GENERAL MAGINNIS.

8. In full awareness that persons recommended

to its attention bv the campus advisory commit-

tees should derive from a broad background of car-

eer specialties, the Trustee Committee is not es-

tablishing written criteria or guidelines in its

pursuit of suggestions. Letters of explanation or

justification may accompany each recommendation,

but these are not required.

rOieSSOr OI OOClOlOgy, will hki »e uie » i uaiw ^ ,

Pentagon to AHow Protest in Services

WASHINGTON - The Defense

Department told the armed forces

today to allow protest within their

ranks unless it interfered with

morale, discipline or military "ef-

fectiveness."

The five-page directive was

similar to guidelines made pub-

lic by the Army last week.

The Pentagon directive said ac-

tivities such as underground news-

papers and demonstrations should

be allowed, within limits, because

"dissent In Us proper sphere Is

healthy for the United States."

Roger T. Kelley, Assistant Se-

cretary of Defense for Manpower

and Reserve Affairs, said the di-

rective was Intended to make the

rules of all the armed services

uniform.

It provides that publications such

as underground newspapers canbe

banned if the commander thinks

Dirksen Successor

SPRINGFIELD, 111. (AP) - Ralph

T. Smith, the speaker of the Ill-

inois House, was named by Gov.

RlchtfS B. Ogilvie yesterday to

fill (he Illinois seat in the U.S.

Senate left vacant by the death of

Sen. Everett M. Dirksen.

Smith, a Republican from Al-

ton, was the expected choice af-

ter Arty. Gen. William J. Scott

withdrew from the race Monday.

thev constitute "a clear danger

to loyalty, discipline, or morab,

or will interfere with a "mili-

tary mission.'

According to the directives, de-

monstrations on a post are banned

if they present a "clear danger"

to the post. Demonstrations off

a post are banned when they are

in a foreign country or when they

breach law and order or are "like-

ly" to end in violence.

SORORITY RUSH
OPEN PARTIES
THURSDAY
Seft.,* 7-?

PARTICIPATE

SEASON'S HIT

Friday Night Dance

Featuring

The MIDNIGHTER
Sponsored by STOSO

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1969

Admission 75<£

8-12 P.M.

WMUA
STAFF MEETING

Thursday, Sept. 18,7:30 p. m.

All staffers and prospective members should

make a point to make the scene. Meet at the

station.

/ffot&m?
39-43 S. Pleasant St.

'SHOE

STORE

THE INCREDIBLE S. R. O. S

Get your ticket to fashion. A new pair, 'Stun-

ning', 'Sizzling', 'Tops,', . . . gay but muted colors, low

silhouette heels, fine Spanish craftsmanship.
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Fraternity-Sorority Park is Becoming a Reality

IT'S HAPPENING
By PATT FRANCIS
Senior Rerjorter ..

The traditional fraternity row on col ege campuses may be on me

way out if the latest building project at the University of Massachusetts

is successful. Members of the Greek letter societies have decided

to replace their present scattered houses with a Fraternity-Sorority

Park
The park believed unique, is situated on a 55 -acre tract just north-

east of the campus. It was developed to provide a new image for the

present structures, which are rapidly becoming inadequate, eyesores

and potential fire and health hazards.

Thirteen of the university's 28 Greek chapters have already joined

the Fraternity-Sorority Park Corp. Others are expected to join as

they decide to move to the park. Ten years is the projected time.

$50,000 ENTRY FEE
The corporations board of directors is composed of Amherst-area

businessmen, some of whom are advisers to Greek chapters.

Each Greek chapter becomes a corporation member on payment of

$50 000 of which $30,000 covers the cost of the lot and its prelimin-

ary' development, and $20,000 buys the chapter's shares in the corpor-

ation. Plans call for each member to have an equal vote in the cor-

poration. _ . .

The university is lending no financial assistance. Some chapters

will receive aid from their national organizations or from alumni;

others expect to raise money from the sate of the houses they now

OCCUDV

Ground was broken for the first house at the park in March. Com-

pletion is slated for late fall or early in 1970.

WILL SLEEP 50

Neither the university nor the corporation has set a specific style

for the new houses. However, plans are submitted for approval to

the university's master planning board and the corporation's coor-

dinating architect David Carlson of Springfield.

Exteriors range from wood to brick to poured concrete. Each will

be set on a 1-1/2 acre lot.

Generally, the houses have sleeping quarters for about 50, dining

facilities for up to 80, a recreation room chapter room, apartment for

head of residence and kitchen.

Although some chapters will maintain traditional two -man rooms,

others are planning a suite arrangement, which includes a bedroom for

two or three, with an adjoining living room, or study room. In at least

one house, there will be single-occupancy rooms, intended mainly for

seniors.

The better of the present chapter houses will be used by new chap-

ters that are building up their resources or by those awaiting comple-

tion of construction in the park.

Most of the UMass "Greeks" are enthusiastic about the park. They

see it as an advantage in competing for membership with the univer-

sity's southwest (high-rise) residential complex.

There has been some apprehension over the fate of the Greek system

at UMass, but proponents of the park foresee no problem in filling all

of the 23 available building lots, with one new chapter expected to open

each year.

This site will be occupied by one of the UMass Greek chapters planning to move to the Park.

Tri - Sitrma house may be occupied by next semester.

MDC Photos

by

Ken Emery

and

Ken Stevens

for oil your

University

Supplies

including:

• Desk Pods

• Calenders

• Spiral Notebooks

_ OPEN—

Weekdays 5 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sundays 5 a.m. - 1 p.m.

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer & Stationer

45 So. Pleasant St.

MDC CLASSIFIED
rot SALE

Motorcycle — 1988 Triumph. 60*
<•(

. Honnr villi-, law mileage and me-
chanically perfect. Many extra*.

SIM*. — 263-ttM. tf»-l>

1963 Volkswagen, S4M. Call 549-

1162 between 5:30-6:30 p.m. Ask far

Hill. 9-16-19

IMS l"Kt-\ Triumph convertible.

Red and black, excellent condition.

Call 546-7091 after 7 p.m. 9-16-19

'63 Ford Oalaxie 500, 4 new Hrea
Including gnaw tire*, new battery,
new brake*, passed Inspection, very
Kood condition, $275.00. Michael 353-

fH.TIT 6-8 p.m. 9-17-18-19

19»i3 Sunbeam Conv., RM, tonneaii

cover, burn* oil otherwlae In excel-

lent cond. Priced to aell. Contact
Itoli M. 586-0563. I.ea\e name and
phone no. 9-17-18-19

'•1 Falcon Wagon. Radio * heat-

er. Ijinui rack. Oaod tlrea and
running condition, 50.000 mile*, ane

owner. 1175.00. And *66 VW, 43.004)

mile*, radio, auperb condition $1125.

Phone 253-2901. 9-1S-19

-01 Austin Healer Sprite, bur
eyed. 80.000 mile*. eng. rebuilt 1.000

miles a«o. new tlrea. Inspected.

$150.00. 540-&436 ask for Joe. 9-18-19

LOST
I.ONT — a gold Bulora watch

with theh Initial* R.P.W. Contact

Rob at 516-8338. Reward. tff>-19

WANT A RIDE TO BfiM Am
rommutina- daily, leaving at 3:3*

p.m. Call Hnndra far arrangement*
ta Hpringfield, 781-2173. $1.00 one

WBy .
9-18-19-22-83-24

WANTED
Man's or Woman * English Rlrycle

in gaad condition. Call 549-112* ar

>19-1046 after 5:00 p.m.

ftirla to solicit subscriptions and
deliver the Boston Morning Globe In

their dormitories. For further In-

formation contact Nona at 510-8473.
9-18-19-22

SERVICES
HELP WANTED

HO SHeam Alp. fair rond., need*

work, $250 or be»t offer. R. Gl-

rniiard, 37 Kim. H. Ilccrfield. 9-17-18

Exotic talking Ama ion Parrot.

This binl is extremely large and
beautiful and can be handled. Call

510-7397 between 8-9 p.m. 9-17-18

•66 Triumph Spitfire, all accessor-

ies, tonneau covers, hard and soft

tops, $r»75. nn-tm

Babysitter in my home, 2 or 3 af-

ternoon* per week. Call 519-1399.
9-i6-::i

Willing to babysit for a child two
through nix year* old. Tel. 253-9157.

9-16-19

Part-time Dental Hellenist to

work In modern office. Call 584-4581
tf9-19

Help wanted full and part time,

Man. . Fri. Rapp*' Delicatessen. 79

S. Pleasant St., 253-9336. Inquire for

manager. 9-10-I7-18-IO

TR-.t I960 good condition. X's,

AM-FM: new top, tonneau, rebuilt

engine need* some work, $620. Jim
Collins VI9-0276 eve*.

I'.-ninle: Monday throimli FfMfll
2-5 p.m., own transportation. Call

253-9861. 0-10-19--'!

I

i

NOW AT
THE L I S T E N I

New KF. Texts, low prices. II

I i V. Also oceanography MS
;.-,. fall -M7-.VWI. 9-1B-19--.".' -23-21

195!t Mercury — good condition.

Power steering. brakes, windows,

•rata, Asking $85. C all ••'» ' 1
'*

9-18-19-

Alterations, reasonable. Pick up

and delivery. l-53'M7*i"
9-15-19 ft

MISCELLANEOUS
(.roup Of 15 needs a place to have

an occasional get-together. If able

to provide such a place, please con-

tact Paul at 546-8942. 16-19

REGISTERED MUSE <RN)
3 or 4 days a week.

3:00 to 11:00 or 11:00 to 7:00

KWK M MEMO HOME, INC.

Amherst, Mass.

Tel.
9-IH

25 SO. PLEASANT ST.

NG POST
AUDIO CENTRE

AMHERST, 256-8376
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MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

Notices

1969-1970 SEASON

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Now available

for two great series.

( I I.KHKITY MM
Mi^lm IHrhter, pianl»l/0c». B, S

ltit.rTi.tli tl Trhaike»«.ky MM
/.im NrUoxn, <elli»t ami
l.ranl Ji.hanne-.cn. pianUt/Nov •. I

I «rl.« Mon(o»«. flumen..

i

nMtiM/Dic. :>. ••

llenr>k «»ier>n«/Feli. «. !»

One of the world 1

-* top MM
Bach %ri.i (.roup ' Mur. !». 1«

n <>rhl-fanion* instrumental ami l«

. <l -ol.ii-ts

INe Reihe/ %pr. 7. •

mint «»rrle < hamber itrwiip lr..m

MMM Of the Amerli-an Hullrl

Thru t re MU «, 7

t II iMHEK Ml -It SEKIfN
. ErtKland Mrlna <)uartrt /(>•

Philadelphia Woodwind
«Jiilntet/Nov. D

.luilllard String Quartrf /I>e«-. i

i.uarnerl Sirin« Quartet /Kri

,.n •vwnnhnti.v Plareri/ Apr, .'*

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
Looking for o revolutionary move-

ment with realistic answers and ef-

fective action? Check out CATGIF,
being held this Friday at 5:30 p.m.

(food provided) at Presidential Apts.

•84 950 N. Pleasant St. For infor-

mation call 549-1571 or 66 5-3049.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Open meeting for all interested in

spintuol aworeness. Ways of Christ,

Buddha, Krishna, Mohammed, Meher

Boba and advanced gurus clarified.

Thursday, Sept. 18 7 30 p.m. in Mach-

mer W 26.

SCROLLS
Scroll meeting 6:30 p.m. Thurs.

Sept. 18 in Commonwealth Room.
Junior advisors and officers meet at

6 00 p.m.

BIAFRA RELIEF SERVICES FOUN-
DATION

Meeting of all interested. Sunday

Sept. 21 at 2:30 in Council Cham-

bers Room of Student Union. A movie

on Biafra will be shown.

STRENGTH TRAINING COURSE
Strength Training Course =221-

521, Section 4 will meet Friday Sept.

19, 1969 ot 9 00 o.m. in the School of

Education Auditorium. Strength Train-

ing Course =221 521 ,
Section 5 will

meet at the regular time. Thursday

September 18 from 1:00 to 3:45 in Em-

erson DR. Strength Training Course

-221 521, Section 1 will meet at the

regular day on d time in Curry Hicks

(Cage) Room 14.

CAR WASH
Ccr Wash Saturday Sept. 20 from

1 00-4:00 at Stop & Shop parking lot.

Sponsored by Angel Flight.

BE LCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
There will be a bus leaving Whit

-

more at 1 1 5 this Sat. Sept. 20.

NEWMAN CLUB
Movie Patch of Blue, to be shown

in Mohar Auditorium, Sept. 19, at

6:30 and 9 00. Non-members 50 e and
members free.

CHESS CLUB
The UMass Chess Club will have

its first official meeting on Thursday,
Sept. 18 at 7 00 in the New Hatch.
This year the club is planning to have
tournaments among their members and

matches with other schools. So all

the beginners, intermediates, and ex-

perts (I) come for some informal or

serious chess.

APO-GDS BOOK EXCHANGE
From now til Sept. 20 Book Ex.

change, Plymouth Room, S.U. 1 0-4

weekdays, 10-12 Sot. Buy and sell

used book s.

CROSSCOUNTRY RUN
Recreational Cross Country Run

2 1-2 miles, Student Male Female Fa-

culty Joggers Sunday 5:30 field beside

WOPE near tennis courts.

SENATE SERVICES COMMITTEE
Meeting in Norfolk Room Sept. 18,

8:00 p.m. AM interested students are

urged to attend.

GREENOUGH
Ecology of Education Section '0A

on Greenough coed dorm community
meeting Sunday Sept. 21 at 7 00 p.m.

room 101 Greenough.

SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB
First meeting of year prospective

and old members urged to attend two

films and equipment display 7 30 p.m.

Commonwealth Room,

AMATEUR RADIO CLUB
Meeting Thurs. Sept. 18 7 15 p.m.

Radio room, Computer bldg. (Engin.

eer Lab Bldg.) All urged to attend.

HOMECOMING COMMITTEE
Important meeting tonight 7:30 in

Memonol Hall. All must attend. Come
or be cut!

OUTINGCLUB
Introductory trip to the Outing

Club will take place this Saturday

afternoon beginning at 1 00 p.m. Plan-

ned activities are coving, hiking,

canoeing, and rock climbing, followed

by a cook-put at Mt. Toby. Cost will

be 25« per person. Meet in the pork-

ing lot directly north of Hoigis Mall.

HILLEL c .

Sabbath of Repentance Services

Fri. 7 30 p.m. Senate Chambers S.U.

Program Jewish priorities - a panel of

student delegates to the last Hillel

Summer Institute. Sat. morning serv.

,ces 10:00 a.m. Worcester Room, S.U.

ASTRONOMY CLUB
Meeting on Wednesday Sept. 24 at

8 00 p.m. in Hosbrouck Room 134.

Activities for this semester will be

discussed. Public is invited.

NEWMANCLUB
Coffee House Sat. Sept. 20 at 8

p.m. in Newman Center Lounge. Free

to everyone. Anyone who likes to

sing, ploy the guitar meet people, ond

hove a good time, come down.

TENTCITY
If you would like to help in setting

up Tent City or to live there, piease

call 545-0649 or 253-9134.

WOMEN'S LIBERATION
Feel unsure of your role os woman

in this society or university? Call

Ruth at 253-9134 or Anna at 545-0649

or 253-9134.
KARATE CLUB

We want people to |oin us in learn-

ing Karate-self defense. Come to

401 N. Pleasant St. Saturday at 300
p. m

.

. 1 1 1 HKI 1 \ -1 KM «

1 M.t»» underitriiiK »-. HO

T~Ha»e Brad Mudent* 1 VI
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(II Willi K Ml -It sKKIr>
- undergrade X.IMl

.1 »fudent« .van

1 Ma-.* f > ult>/-.talf | IMI

l.enrral paMic

\ frrr t|r«. ripme l.roehure may foe

•Ma* «'"• *"ni»e'"H» «
i \r--. rsaarli.

r Hall, rSteM SSSSt.

For further information

N..I to Zoyr. I »6 »4I1

CINEMA HI Ho- • h"V.
u'\.

It* story of a man awocnan "^P*
who rated all her lows tn a Uttk

R bUckbooTibook! rtLm
Rod Striger Claire Bloom

N ,„. M JudyGeesofi

3into 2 wontgo
CINEMA I Ho- thru T«.»

RICHARD BENJAMIN JACK KLUGMAN

AIlMacGRAW

H ,h>

gtaiiii
CINEMA H Now thru Tot*

Acodemy Awo'd Winner

\Romk<
.1"w. jp

MidV.qrtt Co—boy
Wpt 24

ALICES RESTAURANT" ARLO GUTHRIE

The good things of life . .

.

The love, the quiet laughter—and the freedom to build

the kind of life we want.

Twenty years ago, these things were pretty rare. After

the most terrible war in history, people felt lucky to be

alive, let alone happy.

That's why they invented NATO—the world's first

effective peaceforce—just so it would never happen again.

For two decades we've had NATO and enjoyed the good

life, too.

NATO isn't the only reason why we dare hope that the

next twenty years will be as good as the last.

But it's a big reason.

For further information, write to The Atlantic Council, 1616 H Street N. W., Washington. D. C. 20006.

"The Fox" Shows Tonight at SU
"The Fox" is a daring and pro-

vocative drama, centering on two

young women. Retreating to the

isolation of a run-down chicken

farm, they are forced to face the

realities of life - and their own
hidden emotions - by a fox, which

preys on their chickens, and by a

virile young seaman, who becomes
an unexpected guest.

The two women are played by

Sandy Dennis and Anne Heywood
and the man is played by Keir

Dullea.

Filming "The Fox" in Canada,

during a February and a March,

provided the production with a

harshly beautiful and natural win-

ter setting which enhances the

drama.
The original music for "The

Fox'* was composed by Lalo Schif-

rln, a man who has also done the

musical scores for "The Cincin-

nati Kid" and ' Cool Hand Luke."

"The Fox' is being shown in

the Student Union Ballroom Thurs-

day, Sept. 18 at 7 and 9.

Amherst
Ooens

Amherst College is currently in

the process of orienting 312 fresh-

men for the coming year. Tht

class is the second largest ever

at Amherst - only the class of

1950, which included many veter-

ans of World War n, was larger.

It had 410 students.

The College received 2,260 ap-

plications for the class of 1973,

the highest number in Amherst's

148-year history. In his report to

secondary schools concerning the

admission policy at Amherst, Dean

of Admissions, Eugene S. Wilson,

explained that " we were able to ac -

cept only about a third of the ap-

plicants we wanted to accept."

Dean Wilson pointed out that

for the first time, the college was

unable to award financial aid to all

accepted candidates who had ap-

plied for financial assistance. This

year 38 per cent of the freshman

class is receiving aid.

On College Board Aptitude tests,

the largest group of the freshman

class, 132 students, fell into the

600-699 range on the verbal por-

tion of the test, and the largest

group on the mathematical section

was 142 students in the 700-800

range . About two thirds of the

class was in the 600 - 800 range

in both areas.

Approximately two -thirds of the

freshmen come from public

schools, and one-third attended

independent secondary schools.

The class includes representatives

from 37 states and 3 foreign coun-

tries.

According to Dean Wilson's re-

port, law, teaching, and medicine

in that order have attracted the

class of 1973 as far as occupational

goals are concerned. Their aca-

demic interst falls by and large

into the categories of English,

mathematics, and political sci-

ence.

For the first time in the Col-

lege's history, women exchange

students will reside on the Am-

herst campus as full members of

the college community this year.

The 23 girls are assigned to anew

dormitory, will attend Amherst

classes, eat in the commons, and

take part in appropriate extr?^ur-

ricular activities. The girls will

study at Amherst only for the fall

semester, although another group

will take their place for the spring

semester.
In selecting the women students,

preference was given to girls from

Smith and Mount Holyoke Colleges.

The College hopes to learn whe-

ther allowing women students to

reside on the campus - as opposed

to the exchange that already ex-

isted under the Five College Co-

operation Program between Am-

herst, Hampshire, Mount Hoiyoke

and Smith Colleges, and the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts - adds

any specific demensions to Am-

herst's educational aims.

EducationalStudies Program

To InstructArea Students
The newly - organized Educa-

tional Studies program is offering,

as its first project, a series of

courses led by undergraduate stu-

dents. The courses, which will

cover a wide variety of topics,

are offered to Amherst area high

school students on Saturday morn-

ings.

The program is seeking students

who are interested in any of the

following areas:

- teaching, in a conventional

manner, accelerated or supple -

mentary courses in subjects nor-

mally open to high school students.

- treating the traditional mat-

erial in an innovative way.

- working with high school stu-

dents on subjects not normally

presented to them, such as crea-

tive writing or philosophy, etc.

- leading discussion or resear-

ch groups on student initiated to-

pics. The ' teacher' could offer

to help an interest group in his

field of expertise by suggesting

reading and resources and help-

ing with technical terminology,

etc.

- doing research on the reali-

ties of the American educational

system and its prospects for cha-

nge, along with people who are in-

volved with it in a different role.

- doing workships, coveringdra-

ma, music, dance, film, etc. or

leading sensitivity groups, even

doing research on new sensitivity

exercises.

Anyone interested in working

with the high school program on

any of these or on any other topics

should leave a note in the ESP
mailbox in room 126 of the School

of Education or contact Phil Ap-

pel, 212 Moore, tel. 6-5327.

ANNE HEYWOOD and SANDY DENNIS find themselves bound not

only by the isolation of their lonely country farm house, but by emo-

tional ties difficult to express and to handle in "The Fox."
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Maine's Experience to Prove Tough Test for Redmen

Black Bears Back with 28 Lettermen
By JOHN SULLIVAN

Staff Reporter

Bright is the outlook for University of Maine football as the opening of their 1969 season approaches,

marked by the invasion of UMass on Saturday. The Redmen are not likely to escape with an easy

victory as they have done the past two years in their traditional opening game affair with the Black

Bears.

Maine head coach Walt Abbott

commands a squad which inclu-

des 28 returning lettermen, sev-

eral promising sophomores and a

group of notable transfers. Ex-

perience and depth are quite ob-

Bails <WbS|an
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viously the assets upon which he

will draw as Maine will be stri-

ving to improve on last year's

3-5 mark.

Of the 28 lettermen, nine held

starting positions on offense and

nine started on defense for last

season's Black Bears.

Leading the attack will be 5'8-

170 lb. senior quarterback Dave

A*ing, who was the Yankee Con-

ference's most improved player

in '68 as he hit on 75 out of 173

passes for 815 yards and seven

touchdowns. Steve Daly, a 5' 10-

165 lb. senior, is Wing's rela-

tively inexperienced replacement.

Wing's prime target will be All-

Conference split end Gene Benner,

a 6' -180 lb. senior who is hold-

er of seven Maine pass catching

records. Last year he caught 36

passes for 549 yards in addit-

ion to leading the conference in

kickoff returns.

Ttght end has been won by Paul

Soucy, a 6'4-195 lb. sophomore

who will be counted upon to take

some pressure off of Benner.

Senior Bob White, 5'8-190 lbs.,

provides depth for the receiving

corps.

Running back is a Black Bear

strong point. Starting halfbacks

are 5 '10-182 lb. Chris Eaton and

6* -183 lb. Bob Hamilton, both ju-

niors. Hamilton led the team in

rushing last year with 585 yards.

Junior Dan Sullivan, 6' -175 lb.,

is an experienced backup man.

Fullback duties belong to junior

Steve Naccara, a 5' 11-205 pound-

er. He has a strong reserve in

the person of senior Mike Bar-

ra, 5T-196 lbs.

Senior John Wulfgram, 5*11-194

lbs., is the center and he will

be flanked at the guard spots by

seniors John Dugan, 6*1-235 lbs.,

and Jay Vance, 5 10, 190 lbs. Both

are two-year lettermen.

One offensive tackle post is

manned by 6*1-195 lb. senior Den-

nis Walch. The remaining tackle

slot was left open by the gradu-

ation of Charlie Hews, who was

picked up as a free agent by the

Dallas Cowboys. It will be filled

by 6*1-212 lb. junior Stan Vasalle.

Reserve strength in the offensive

line comes from the likes of 6-

210 lb. junior Dennis Damon and

6*1-210 lb. junior Rod Sparrow.

On defense, the Black Bears

boast standouts such as senior

Mark Richardson, 6*-215 lbs., at

linebacker, senior tackle and cap-

tain Paul Dulac, 5' 11- 212 lbs. and

5*9-165 lb. cornerback John Col-

lins, also a senior. All are steady

veteran performers who like to

hit.

The other tackle spot beside

Dulac was vacated by a recent in-

jury to senior Ernie Gilbert, who

suffered a dislocated elbow. Gil-

bert's replacement will be Henry

James, a 6*-190 lb. junior.

Maine's defensive ends wiU be

6*1-190 lb. junior Mike Landry and

Rick Coffin, a 61-167 lb. junior.

Reserve strength is weak in this

position.

Joining Richardson as the other

linebacker is 511-190 lb. senior

Dave Coltin. John Rhodes, a 5*11-

190 lb. soph standout, has won the

middle guard berth. The substi-

tute here will be 5*9-180 lb. sen-

ior Walt Lee.

The defensive backfield looks

strong with seniors Joe Hochadel,

6*1-188 lbs., and Dale Inman, 5'

10-168 lbs., at safeties and senior

Tom Jordan, 5' 11-185 lbs., compli-

menting Collins at cornerback. The

only reliable reserve at present

is a sophomore, 5*10-167 lb. John

Zinno.

All in all, Maine's starting line-

up is impressive and the reserves

are more than adequate, al of

which points toward a winning

campaign for the 1969 Black Bears

their first in four years.

MARK RICHARDSON BOB HAMILTON

GENE BENNER JOHN COLLINS

MAINE'S BLACK BEARS will be out to revenge last year's 21-3

loss at the hands of the Redmen. With these standouts returning, they

should prove stiff competition for UMass' opening encounter. Maine

will have a good chance to improve on their 3-5 mark of last season.

Celts Open Training Camp
Under Head Coach Heinsohn

JERRY GRASSO will be a prime target for quarterback Tim Adams'

aerials this Saturday. Above, Grasso awaits a pass in last year s Zl-3

Redman victory over Maine's Black Bears. He has been a steady

performer for the last two UMass seasons and will again provide a

solid punch at halfback.

Cubs Edge Phils, 9-7

TrailMetsby3 12 Games

BOSTON (AP) - The National

Basketball Association champion

Boston Celtics officially opened

their 1969-70 training camp Wed-
nesday, but the assemblage bore

little resemblance to the team
which won the latest in its long

string of titles a year ago.

Missing via retirement were

player-coach Bill Rtissell, who led

the Celtics to 11 NBA titles in 13

seasons, and high- scoring Sam
Jones, whose sharpshooting was a

key factor in most of those crowns.

Also not on hand was Captain

John Havlicek. His absence stir-

red speculation tor a while, since

he reportedly has received a lu-

crative otter to jump to the rival

American Basketball Association.

It turned out, however, he was

making a television commercial

in New York and the Celtics had

given him permission to report

a day late.

was declared a holdout.

The rest of the squad was on

hand for picture-taking, the an-

nual tap-off dinner and the first

full drill of the training season

under new coach Tommy Heinsohn,

who was named Monday to take

over for Russell.

Metawampe's
Grid Picks
Tomorrow

MDC

SPORTS HOTLINE

5-0344

Reserve center Jim "Bad News'*

Barnes also failed to report, and

CHICAGO (AP) - Ferguson Jen-

kins blasted a bases- loaded triple

in a five- run sixth and notched his

20th victory i , the Chicago Cubs

struggled to a 9-7 triumph over

the Philadelphia Phils Wednesday.

The victory enabled the Cubs

to pull to within 3-1/2 games ofthe

leading New York Mets in the

National League East. The Mets

were to play a night game at

Montreal.
Jenkins, now 20-14, was rem-

oved in favor of Ken Johnson when

the Phils loaded the bases in the

eighth, but his six strike-outs

broke his won Cub season record

with i total of 261. He had 260

last yeai

.

The Phils also chased Johnson

and Phil Regan in a four- run eigh-

th before Rich Nye finally re-

tired the side.

The Cubs' only third victory in

their last 14 games came on a 14-

hit attack which also included Ron

Sanot's two- run homer in the third

off Jerry Johnson, first of five

Phillies' hurlers, and Billy Will-

iams' leadoff homer, in the sev-

enth.

Jenkins, in his fourth try for

victory No. 20, became the first

Cub hurler i n 50 years to post

three successive 20- game winning

seasons. The last was Hoppo

Vaughn in 1919 with a 21-14 rec-

ord. o .

The big Cub sixth broke a 3-3

tie. A leadoff double by WM-
iams, foUowed by singles by Santo,

Ernie Banks and Jim Hickman pro-

duced two runs. Paul Popovich's

bunt single filled the bases and

Jenkins hammered a triple off

John Boozer, second Phil pitcher

in the inning.

Sports
Notices

Ticket manager W.Uly Novak
reminds all students that exchange

coupons for tickets to the Buffalo

football game will be taken until

6 p.m., Sept. 25. The ticket

booklets had an error in the date

of the Buffalo game, which Novak

apologizes for.
* * *

All those interested in joining

the varsity or freshman swim
teams report to Coach Roger's

office in Boyden at any time.
* * *

Rugby practice today at 4:30.

First scrimmage. It's not too

late for newcomers.

TIGHT END Nick

offense this season.

McGarry will be another Dig man in the Redman

FIELD DISCUSSES FREE U.

A special meeting was called

last night in the Bristol Room at

the S.U. by Senate President Bruce
Balboni to discuss Free Univer-
sity City. Dean Field and Assis-

tant Dean of Students, Jerry Scan-

Ion, were present to raise quest-

ions about the project.

Dean Field and Asst. Dean Scan-
Ion suggested to the Free Univer-

sity spokesman present at the

meeting tha t those involved in

the community should examine
problems which might arise once

the proposed dome "living and

learning" structures are built.

These problems would include fac-

tors of public health, fire haz-

ards, and response by faculty, ad-

ministration, and the University

Planning committee. Dean Field

did express the opinion that the

ideas presented in the rationale on

Free University as printed in the

Wednesday issue of the COLLEG-
IAN were valid and should be

considered. Dean Field cautioned

the Free University spokesmen
that if they went ahead with con-

By NEAL NOVACK
Senior Reporter

struction of the dome structures

they might be confronted with pro-

blems of authorization from var-

ious sources including the Mass.
Building Authority who has con-

trol over the proposed building

site. Dean Field also expressed
the view that the project might
receive a more negative reaction

from the faculty than from the Sen-

ate.

Showing support for the ra-

tionale, Senate Pres. Balboni also

recommended that the Free Uni-
versity Community members con-
sider those suggestions made by
Dean Field concerning problems
of authorization.

Among those representing the

Free University were Student Sen-
ator Steve Levy (Moore House),

Tim Ney ('72) and Marshall Spr-

iggs ('73). They expressed the

idea that the dome structures
more than just being living ana
learning facilities, are the means
to demonstrate and to bring into

light to the rest of the Univer-

sity those ideas presented in their

rationale.

Senator Levy stressed the fact

that the Free University project

is one that has been student in-

itiated and is student controlled,

and that this type of academic
structure is necessary to promote
freedom of self-expression and in-

dividual creativity.

Tim Ney concluded by indicat-

ing that those suggestions made by
Dean Field, Asst. Dean Scanlon,

and Bruce Balboni would be dis-

cussed by the Free University
Community this morning, but that

construction of the domes wiU be-

gin this Saturday, September 20,

at 9 a.m. behind Southwest Resi-
dential complex. The Free City

invites all those interested in help-

ing with construction or interest-

ed in becoming a member to call

545-0742 in Moore House.
There will be a referendum on

the subject of the Free University
for the sophomore class today in

the S.U.

WILL THE BE UMASS - David Hoover, a University of Michigan
freshman, puts his textbooks in his tent at his campsite near Ann
Arbor. Hoover, is determined to camp out through the fall and winter
terms. (AP PHOTO)

Pentagon Costs Soar
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The Sen-

ate beat back final attempts to

restrict defense spending Thurs-

day and passed a $20 billion mil-

itary procurement authorization

virtually intact. The vote on pas-

sage was 81 to 5.

The measure now goes to the

House while the Senate turns to

another controversial matter -

space spending and priorities.

The procurement bill authorizes

$19.98 billion for aircraft, missil-

es, naval vessels and tracked com-
bat vehicles. Included is a go-

ahead for the controversial Safe-

guard anti ballistic missile.

Newsmen Arrested at Chicago Trials
CHICAGO (AP) - Federal of-

ficials began arresting newsmen
and photographers in the Federal

Building today on grounds that they

violated an order banning radio

and television broadcasting and

photography in federal courtrooms

and their environs.

The order, issued Wednesday by

William J. Campbell, chief fed-

eral judge in Chicago, barred

broadcasting and photography on

floors housing courtrooms and the

ground floors, plaza and sidewalks

surrounding the court house.

The first arrested today were

Michael Rollins, a reporter for

radio station WCFL, and Arvid

Carlson a cameraman for WGN-
TV who were in the lobby of the

building.

Immediately after these arrests,

other newsmen in the lobby of the

Federal Building began turning

on their cameras and tape re-

corders and were arrested.

They were not immediately id-

entified.

At the time of his arrest, Rol-

lins was taping an interview with

Sherman H. Skolnich about a suit

Skolnick had just filed as a pri-

vate citizen challenging the con-
stitutionality of Judge Campbell's
order.

Skolnick was holding a press
conference at the time about his

suit and was surrounded by re-

porters.
After Rollins turned on his tape

recorder, Frank Reddy, supervis-

ing deputy U.S. marshall, warned
him that he was violating the or-

der.

Skolnick, a legal researcher,
then demanded that he be arres-
ted because he had invited the

newsmen to attend his press con-

ference there.

Assembled reporters were then

told by John Adams, chief deputy
marshal:
"We are asking any people with

recording devices or cameras to

leave. If you won't, you are
under arrest."

When Rollins continued to tape,

Adams asked him: "Do you re-

fuse to stop?" Rollins replied

that he would continue and Adams
arrested him.

Carlson, who was holding but not

using a camera, was arrested
shortly afterward by Reddy. Carl-

son argued that the order prohi-

bited actual filming and that he

was not using his camera.
Judge Campbell issued his or-

der a week before the scheduled
trial of eight anti-war leaders
charged with crossing state lines

to promote a riot.

The judge said the action was
taken to bring about "uniformity
at all United States District court-

houses throughout the country, and
at the direction of the Judicial

Conference of the United States."

In the past, the lobby of the

Federal Building often has been
used by the news media for press
conferences with U.S. Atty. Tho-
mas A. Foran.

Skolnick, too, has in the past

used the lobby and other floors in

the building for press conferences.

Skolnick has filed numerous
court actions against public offi-

cials, alleging various forms of

misconduct.
His latest suit, filed with Mrs.

Harriett Sherman, states that the

plaintiffs are acting as represen-

tatives of all persons who watch

television and listen to the radio,

particularly news programs.

Some $7.1 billion is earmarked
for research, development, test

and evaluation of various projects.

The Senate has been debating
the bill since July 7, the

lengthiest debate over military

spending in nearly two decades,

yet the bill emerged virtually un-

scathed. The actual money for

the programs must be provided
in separate legislation.

Secretary of Defense Melvin R.

Laird Thursday lifted a ban on new
military construction which had
threatened to hold up $99.5 mill-

ion in contracts this month.
The suspension of new constru-

ction had been ordered two weeks
ago after President Nixon direct-

ed federal agencies to cut back
government construction contracts

by 75 per cent.

The Pentagon said military con-
tract awards may now be made
under certain limitations, not o-

therwise specified, which had been
drawn up by the Bureau of the

Budget.
Exactly how much new military

construction can now be author-

ized was not immediately clear
although the defense components
had planned to award $99.5 mill-

ion in construction business be-

tween Sept. 6 and Oct. 6.

The Daily Collegian regrets

that due to reasons of space,

we were not able to give ad-

equate coverage to the post-

convocation discussion between

Gil Salk, Bob Kentfield and

Dean Seymour Shapiro.

This discussion, which cen-

tered on concrete issues of Un-

iversity policy and their direct

relation to the student commun-
ity was of great importance, and

we regret that we were unable

to cover it.

LIBE Committee to Add Students

In a meeting with David Clay,

the new director of the library

Senate President Bruce Balboni

discussed the need for increased

student representation on the Fac-

ulty Senate Library Committee.
Presently there are two stu-

dent members of the committee
which numbers over twenty and

Mr. Clay was in agreement that

this was not a sufficient repres-

entation for a committee of this

size. He therefore suggested that

President Balboni set up an Ad
Hoc Committee to advise the Di-

rector of the Library as to the

number of students which should

serve on the Library Committee.

The Senate is looking for students

interested in this area.

Course Openings
SOC. 258. Social Interaction, MWF 9:05, Bartlett 61 - 50 openings

GEOGRAPHY 135, Fundamentals, T. Th., 11:15 lecture,

Labs 1 W. 8-10 - 3 openings

Labs 2 W. 10-12 - 2 openings

Labs 3 W. 1:30-3:30 - 3 openings

Labs 4 Th. 8-10 - 2 openings

GEOGRAPHY 155, Human MW, 2:30 lecture, lab 3 Tu. 2:30-4:30-

3 openings
PSYCH. 210, Sensation and Perception - 20 openings

HISTORY OF MODERN ARCH. 291, Herter 321

INTRO. TO ART. Herter 231

HUMAN ECOLOGY 266

SOC. MEDICINE m . ,

SOC. 256, Race - 60 openings sec. '1, MF, 1:25 lecture, School

of Ed. Aud.
Discussion, M, 10:10, Curry Hicks #1 - 30 openings

Sec. 12, MF, 1:25 lecture, School of Ed. Aud.

Discussion, M. 11:15, Curry Hicks #1 - 30 openings

SOC. 224, Higher Ed., Tu., Th., 2:45, GoessmanAud. - 50 openings

SOC 251 , Urban Soc, MWF, 10:10, Eng. Aud. East - 50 openings

FOOD SCIENCE AND TECH., 365-665, Unit Operations, 210 Flint

Lab. - 5 openings

RED CROSS WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTORS COURSE, Pre-

requisite: senior life-saving card, Tu. 7-10 p.m., Boyden Pool -

30 openings

Fraternity System
By PAT FRANCIS

For many years, there has been

a difference of opinion between the

Greek societies and the independ-

ents on the UMass campus. Last

fall, the DAILY COLLEGIAN ed-

itorialized:

"Many UMass Greeks concerned

about the future of their system

admit they are in trouble: popu-

larity, prestige, pov r -in short,

the entire system - is on the

wane.

"...Division between North

Pleasant Street and the rest of the

campus has become more than

one of purely physical location.

Why? ... Two factors may hold

the key."
"... fraternities have lost all

concepts of well-defined goals.

Trying to compare actual fratern-

ity life with ideals e*xpressed in

pledge handbooks is a farce..."

"The second factor (is) that

Greeks, once student leaders, are

falling to the rear. It appears
that the fraternity man has not

kept pace with the American stud-

ent ... responsible Greek influ-

ence has declined..."

Since then, the Greek societies

have been consciously working to

improve their "image", and have

been concentrating on trying to

improve relations with the rest of

the campus.
Particular attention has been

given to academics. The Greek

men's average was higher than the

overall men's average for last

year. Part of this is attributed

to the study halls held at the houses

each evening. During this period,

pledges are required to go to the

houses or go to the libr-iry to

study with their big brothers.

In addition, brothers have been

voluntarily tutoring pledges and

other brothers who find themselves

weak in a subject.

In addition to the academics, fra-

ternities are becoming more ser-

vice-oriented. Most houses now

sponsor fund-raising activities for

charitable organizations. Pledge

classes are generally assigned to

some sort of service project, in-

stead of the traditional "Hell

Night" and paddlings.

According to Bob Lewis, of Sig-

ma Phi Epsilon, Interfraternity

Council Rush Chairman, the pledge
handbooks were, for the most part

composed a few years ago, and
since then, the system has under-
gone vast changes. The IFC is

working on new booklets which
will point up the differences.

According to Lewis, the basic
concept of fraternities, to build
and maintain lasting friendships
has not changed. A fraternity is

(Continued on Page 2)
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THE NEWS IN BRIEF

LONDON (AP) - Edward William filed for divorce claiming his wife

left him 48 years ago. He said at age 67 he wanted to marry again,

and the divorce was granted.

ROME (AP) - A survey showed 48.6 per cent of the Italian people

were unable to save money in 1968. The percentage without surplus

funds ran to 53 per cent in the central and southern areas.

COLOMBO, Ceylon (AP) - Villagers in ancient Anuradhapura pun-

ished an irrigation officer for delay in opening a reservoir's sluice

gates bv throwing him into the water. He got his revenge by leaving

the gates open when he left, flooding 2,000 acres of rice ready for

harvest.

BOMBAY (AP) - The first made-in-India M1G21 jet fighter is sched-

uled to roll off the production line next July. The Soviet-design plane

is being assembled at Nasik.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A memorandum, dated Wednesday and signed

bv OEO Director Donald Rumsfeld, disclosed a shakeup in the Office

of Economic Opportunity. The memo left more than 100 without

specific assignments and unsure if they will haveJobs when^the dust

clears. Many of the higher officials with salaries between $15,000 and

$20,000 have been affected.

Q - CLUB
HAPPY HOUR

EVERY FRIDAY AT 4 P.M.

with entertainment

"3 FOR A DOLLAR"

DANCING EVERY THURSDAY

Perhaps you saw sixty of us carrying

furniture across North Pleasant St., last Sun-

day afternoon. Our new chapter house is

locted at 358 North Pleasant St. (on the

corner of Fearing St.).

The Brotherhood of

Phi Sigma Delta
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(Continued from Page 1)

a place where 50 or 60 guys

live, and become close to each

other, because they care about

what happens to each other. This

is different than in dormitories,

where students might get to know

only the people on their floor.

Fraternities are frequently

charged with discrimination. Lew-

is rejects this notion. He noted

that a fraternity is composed of

50 or 60 individuals, each of whom

has a different background, and has

a different philosophy. As much

as houses are being discriminatory

in choosing their members, po-

tential members are also being

discriminatory in choosing the

house they want to pledge.

"Within the Greek system on

this campus, you go from one ex-

treme to the other. With so much

variety among houses, there has

to be something for everyone who

is interested in pledging," adds

Lewis.

Although Greeks rej3ct the idea

that houses are stereotyped (a

house is composed of individu-

als), certain houses are stronger

in some areas than others -- for

example, one house may be sports-

oriented, another academically,

and still another may be emphas-
izing involvement.

The reason for this is that fra-

ternities are a small part of s0 ~

ciety - a society in which people

of like Interests tend to associate,

and enjoy each other's company.

The Greek system on the UMass

campus is becoming harder on it-

self. Fraternities are setting high-

er standards of behavior for their

members than ever before. Rowdy

or disorderly conduct is frowned

on as harmful to the "image".

The "good time guys" are begin-

ning to evolve into serious citi-

zens, concerned with the society

around them.

According to Lewis, many people

have preconceived ideas about what

"the Greek way" is like. "We

wish that people would take the time

to find out for themselves what

it's like, instead of listening to

secondhand information."

This year, fraternities will offer

freshmen a look at the inside, in

addition to the smokers and other

rush activities second semester.

Chapters will have periodic open

weekends, when freshmen can visit

the houses. Plans may include

parties, sporting events, or just

"hanging around - maybe watching

the football game on Sunday after-

noons". In some houses, accord-

ing to facilities, the freshmen may

be able to stay overnight.

Traditional upperclass rush is

Monday, September 22.

Tiny Tim Will Marry
By LOUISE JOOK
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) - Tiny Tim,

the long-haired, falsetto -voiced

entertainer, said Thursday he

would marry a 17-year -old New

Jersey girl Dec. 25-Christmas

Day-and he presented her with a

diamond engagement ring during

the taping of a television pro-

gram.
The singer confirmed details of

his engagement to Vicki Budinger

of Haddonfield, N.J., during the

taping of Johnny Carson's "To -

night" show to be seen late Thurs-

day night on NBC.

Tiny Tim gave "Miss Vicki"

as he called his fiancee, what

appeared to be a round diamond

that he said came from Tiffany's.

Introducing her to Carson, Tiny

Tim explained Miss Budinger's

silence by saying "Miss Vicki is

so awed by this.

"

Asked if he planned to have

children, the ukelele-plucker said

"Well, that's one of the main

reasons for marriage."

DELTA CHI
Whitmore
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The Brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi

Cordially Invite All Upperclassmen

to Open Smokers on

Monday, Sept. 22 8 P.M.

Wednesday, Sept. 24 10 P.M.

Thursday, Sept. 25 8 P.M.

We've Moved
314 Lincoln Avenue
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Grand Opening This Year

Friday & Saturday Nites

Friday THE BOLD
Todd's Minit Theatre

Topical Revue of Satire and Comedy

Saturday THE FLIGHT
Todd's Minit Theatre

A wide range of refreshments and social mixers.

Berkshire Commons, Southwest — 8 - 1 nightly

More News on

Moratorium
«

By ROSE L. MILLER
Staff Reporter

A proposed "national morator-

ium for colleges on October 15

to consolidate public sentiment

to be expressed in favor of with-

drawing troops from Vietnam im-

mediately," will produce much de-

bate between the tri -partite com-

munity of many college campuses

in coming weeks.

At UMass the three arenas of

debate are the Student Senate,

the Faculty Senate, and student

social action groups. A bill re-

maining on the Student Senate

agenda from last semester calls

for a two day moratorium of clas-

ses the first week of October.

The Faculty Senate, at its first

meeting, heard mention of the

upcoming peace move.

The King Council has become the

main coordinator for the morator-

ium on campus.

Gil Salk, Executive Secretary of

the King Council, hopes to see a

Student Senate bill with more

forceful language on the agenda.

Salk, in a COLLEGIAN interview,

explained, he "wants to see clas-

ses called off by the Student Sen-

ate." He stated that he had

spoken to Provost Oswald Tippo

about class cancellation and was

told that classes could not be

called by the administration.

Dean of Students William F.

Field, talking to COLLEGIAN, said

he thought the jurisdiction in call-

ing off classes rested with the

Faculty Senate. Commenting on

the idea of having a moratorium

for peace, Dean Field said he was

"skeptical over the kind of sup-

port the 18,000 students would

show to the Vietnam issue." Elab-

orating on his skepticism he said

he "would be in favor of a mor-

atorium having a larger scope,

perhaps a two day moratorium

where students and faculty would

talk over a whole range of top-

ics of importance to them." Such

areas as poverty, ecology and ra-

cism were mentioned as possible

topics by Dean Field.

Gil Salk responding to Dean

Field's desire for a moratorium

of a broader scope, said the King

Council would not be opposed to

such a move.
Continued discussion of the pur-

poses and plans of a National

Vietnam Moratorium will be heard

on campus. Salk expects a strong-

ly worded bill calling for a can-

cellation of classes at the Stud-

ent Senate's session Wednesday.

Further mention is likely in the

next Faculty Senate meeting Thurs-

day. Meanwhile, the King Coun-

cil begins to go about gaining

support and publicizing the mor-
atorium on campus.

School of Ed.

Offers Seminar
Dwtght W. Allen, dean of the

School of Education, will offer an

Informal, one-shot, noontime se-

minar on "Innovations in Educa-

tion" next Monday, September 22.

The session is scheduled for Room
227 i n the School of Education.

Dean Allen has been a spokes-

man for educational change for

at least the past decade. He has

developed or influenced certain

specific educational tools that are

rapidly growing in use through-

out the country- -such practices

as modular scheduling, different-

iated staffing, and performance

curriculum.

MOORES CORNER
CHURCH

Moores Corner, Mass.

A Country Bible Church

—Rom. 5:8

8 miles north on Rt.

turn right on

Lake Wyola Rd.

4 miles

Coll 1-367-2789
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WESTERN MASS. MEETS HIGH DRAFT CALL
Is politics behind the announced

troop reduction in Vietnam?
Calls Increase

Some Western Massachusetts

selective service officials are be-

ginning to wonder because draft

calls in the area and throughout

the state have jumped significan-

tly since President Richard Nixon

announced a systematic, limited

withdrawal of troops from Viet-

nam earlier this year.

"I think President Nixon is just

feeling the public with his hea-

vily publicized troop reduction."

James Faulkner, chairman of the

Hampshire County Draft Board,

said Wednesday. "We have had

the largest draft calls since 1964

this summer, at a time when the

government is talking about redu-

cing its armed forces."

Col. Paul Feeney, head of the

selective service system in Mas-
sachusetts acknowledged Wednes-

day that draft calls have risen

sharply throughout the state this

summer. "In Massachusetts, 609

men were drafted in September

and the state has a quota of 826

men for October," Col Feeney

said. "In 1968, we supplied 386

men in October, while in Octo-

ber 1967, we called 290 men."
On Wednesday, Secretary ofDe-

fense Melvtn R. Laird announced

in Washington that draft calls

throughout the nation will be re-

duced in Vietnam and an overall

20,000 man cutback in U.S. armed
forces strength. Earlier this year,

the administration said 25,000

troops had been returned from
Vietnam, while draft calls sub-

By NEIL PERRY
stantially increased in Massachu-

setts.

Since 1964, the Hampshire Coun-

ty Draft Board monthly draft quota

has been about six or eight men,

Faulkner noted. This jumped to

58 men in July, 28 in August,

19 in September and 30 in Octo-

ber. "With the publicity about

troop reductions, parents of po-

tential draftees have assumed that

the draft calls would also be re-

duced and that their sons stand

a better education or take per-

manent employment," Faulkner

said. "This has been a false hope

and the reasons behind the increa-

sed draft calls are as mystifying

to members of the draft board

as they are to the parents."

Springfield's six draft boards

have an October quota of 69 men

and, while no figures were avail-

able, officials indicated that the

October call is significantly above

October calls of 1967 and 68.

The Franklin County draft board

in Greenfield was hit with an Oc-

tober quota of 32 men this year.

The board, with a normal call

of five to seven men, has had

quotas of 29 men in June, four

in September this summer.
Holyoke and Chicopee draft

boards, with October calls of 47

and 2z respectively, report no

significant increase in manpower
requirements this summer, and

the draft call for Berkshire Coun-

ty is 27 this October. The boards

have had a monthly average of 5

fi ra ftpp s

In Westfield Draft Board Chair-
man Charles R. Kupek noted that

House Votes: Abolish Elec. College

WASHINGTON (AP) - The House

approved a far-reaching constitu-

tional change Thursday that would

abolish the Electoral College and

provide for electing the president

by direct popular vote.

The House took its historic step

on a 339-70 roU-caU vote, with

the proposal winning much more
than the required two- thirds ma-
jority.

Before it can become an amend-

ment to the Constitution, it must

get through the Senate by a two-

thirds margin and be ratified by

38 states - both formidable obs-

tacles.

By JOHN BECKLER
Associated Press Writer

In any event, it appears unlike-

ly the ratification process could

be completed in time to put the

new procedure into effect by the

1972 election.

But seven months ago when the

House Judiciary Committee began

hearings on electoral reform, few

people thought such a sweeping

proposal would even reach the

House floor.

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

HILLEL UMASS

HIGH HOLIDAY SCHEDULE

Yom Kippur

Sunday, Sept. 21 Student Union Ballroom 6.15 P.M.

Monday, Sept. 22 Student Union Ballroom 9:30 A.M.

his city has an October draft call

of 12 men, with eight men drafted

in September and four in August.

He added however that the West-

field board has called for 74 pre-

induction physicals this next

month, the highest since the Ko-

rean War.

Col. Feeney could not explain

the rapid increase in draft calls

in Massachusetts this summer,
but noted that the state has a

disportionate number of draft

eligible men in the older age

groups - 19 to 23 - which has

contributed to the rise in draft

quotas in some areas.

JUNIORS & SENIORS

Work Part Time
The hours you want

on the days you want

in the places you want
with the people you want

and . . •

Earn Good Money
While gaining invaluable

experience toward

a challenging and
rewarding career

Coll: Dick Killileo

549-0814

between 4:30 and 7:00 P.M.

Served Piping Hot in ^Minutes!
• CJlMM • SouMfO. 0IH* Ch—tm • P«pp«roni orwf Ck—f

INNM HIXA

The Very Best in Town! Hh

AT THE HATCH
-STUDENT UNION-

AT THE ICE CREAM BAR

Mon. - Fri. 11:30 A.M. - Closing

Sat. & Sun. 4:30 P.M - Closing

Cheese 90*

Cheese & Sausage 95<

Cheese & Pepperoni 95<

I
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FROM OUR SIDE

Priority Expenditures

The great budget battle is just about over for another

year at UMass as the university, for the fifth year in a row,

has emerged on the short end in its struggle with Beacon

Hill over operating expenses. Instead of the requested 49

million dollars, the university must now be operated under

only 38 million dollars. It is incomprehensible that a uni-

versity, which is teaching and turning out tomorrow's lead-

ers, should now be able to spend only 16 dollars per stud-

ent! Because of the money shortage, there are not enough

teachers and equipment - and consequently many courses

have been cancelled. People come here to learn, and yet it

is becoming virtually impossible!

Another problem is the dormitory situation. In rooms in-

tended for two people, we find three. The infirmaries are

now being used as part time dorms! A lab building is cur-

rently under construction for graduate students. It seems

to me that if money is limited, what funds there are should

be used for dorms and equipment for both undergrad and

graduate students.

It is not necessary that to leave more money for UMass,

welfare or poverty programs should be cut -- but how about

a little less road building and such?

In the next four years, about 6,000 students will be

ready for this university. But -- will the university be

ready for them?

Campus Comment

Promise
"Chairman of the Student Sen-

ate Services Committee, Mark
Brenner, questioned Dean Field as

to why such an error causing a

terrible hardship (triples) could

be allowed to take place." This

excerpt from an article in the

Collegian of Sept. 17 seems lu-

dicrous in view of the fact that

M.rk Brenner was one ofthe mem-
bers of the University Housing

Committee. Has this committee

died?

The original committee consis-

ted of five students and five mem-
bers of the administration. Un-

fortunately, most of the adminis-

tration members are no longer

available. Dean Noffsinger, As-

sociate Dean of Students, Jack

Wells, Head of Housing, and Mr.

Kittle of the Treasurer's Office

are among the missing, leaving

the committee with Mr. Stock-

weather from the computer center,

and M. West who is the North-

east area Co-ordinator. Yet there

is no excuse for not replacing

these representatives and contin-

uing with the committee's work.

Admittedly, the committee has

accomplished little. It's goals,

however, are too important to be

discarded. These goals included a

thorough study of the housing sit-

uation, determining if any other

schools havp a better system, the

construction ol a comprehensive

report on room deposits, and fi-

nally, a report on the triples.

The concensus was the triples

were to be avoided at all costs.

As noted, progress wis min-

imal - one school in Connecticut

was contacted. No one seems to

remember if their system is any

better, or even what school is in

question. It was decided that the

room deposit is a necessary evil.

Nevertheless, one other product

of the Housing Committee which is

too valuable to be shelved is a plan

to alleviat e some of the stress

caused by triples. This is a three

part plan which calls for (1) the

counselors in double rooms to ei-

ther choose a roommate or have

one assigned to them, (2) the util-

ization of a new barrack or bunk-

ing system, and (3) the conver-

sion of some of the very large

utility rooms in Southwest into

living quarters.

Perhaps these suggestions are

totally unrealistic or impossible

to implement, but that is not the

question here. The question is:

why has this committee been al-

lowed to die when it at least

produced some suggestions? As
the situation stands now, the ad-

ministration has completely for-

gotten its promise to the Commit-
tee to at all costs avoid triples.

Wuere is the justifiable wrath of

the Committee? Where is the

Committee?
TINA SWIFT

Restoration
Last spring the Legislature of

the Commonwealth, acting on the

recommendation of Governor Sar-

gent, cut several million dollars

from the University budget. This

prompted the Provost to offer his

resignation. Simultaneously, the

majority of the students contribu-

ted time, money and signatures,

circulated petitions, and ran ads in

state newspapers. Apparently in

vain - the money was not restored

to the budget.

Generation (»ap

(Ilerblock is on vacation)

"V^S

ART BUCHWALD

Junk Instead of Junk Mail

What I'm asking at this time, is

what is being done to restore

this much needed money to the bud-

get?
Some facts , which I hope will

alarm students concerning this

budget cut is that Dart of what

was cut was the "03" money,

therefore there can be little or no

student workers in these depart-

ments.

Another way the cut affects us -

some departments - e.g. Geology

-

have increased their lab. fees as

much as 4. 75 to make students pay

for field trip busses heretofore

supplied by the University.

These are just two examples

of how the budget cut is hurting

us.

Now, what are we, the students

going to do about it?

Lesley Rice

WASHINGTON - A lot of people

are being shaken up these days

by receiving unsolicited plastic

credit cards. In the past the

consumer had the option whether

to ask for credit or not. But

now i n the great battle for the

hearts and dollars of the American
customer, the banks, oil companies
and hotel chains are shoving their

credit cards at you whether you

want them or not.

It isnt just the spectre of a

wife or teen-ager receiving a cre-

dit card and going berserk that

bothers most American breadwin-

ners. It's the principle of the

thing, and where will it aU end?
Wlat is to prevent a company that

sends unsolicited credit cards to

your home from sending merchan-
dise instead?

I don't believe it is too far-

fetched to see this happening in a

few years.

You come home, and there on

your front lawn is a complete

dining room set with table, 12

chairs and cabinet. Attached to a

leg of the table is a note:

"Greetings. We are happy to

inform you that weconsider you an

excellent credit risk and, to show

our faith in you, we are leaving

this dining room set on your lawn.

Our credit reports on you indi-

cate that you favor Colonial furn-

iture, and we have chosen this par-

ticular mahogany wood which we

know will go well with the rest of

your furnishings. If for some

reason this particular dining room

set does not meet your require-

ments, you may return it to our

warehouse within 10 days, and you

will not be charged for it. If it

is not returned we will assume

that we made the right choice,

and we shall start billing you mon-

thly."
Or you could wake up in the

morning and find parked outside

your door a new "Fire-eater" with

the following letter Uped to the

windshield:
"Congratulations,

"You are now the owner of a new
Fire-eater, the fastest, most com-
fortable, economical automobile on

the road. Because of your high

credit rating, we have taken the

liberty of registering this car in

your name with the State Vehicle

Bureau.
"If for any reaso.. you change

your mind and decide you don't

want to be one of the 'with it'

people, please call this number «nd

we will have the car taken away,

at no cost to you except for the

towing charges.

"Also, if you do not accept this

exceptional buy, you mist go down
to the State Vehicle Bureau and
inform them of this decision. O-
therwise we will start charging

you interest beginning next week."
The final indignity would be to

receive a registered letter from a

development company which read:

"Dear Sir,

"We're happy to inform you that

you are now the proud owner of

a new ranch house in Paradise

Acres. This extraordinary home
(the deed is enclosed) has three

bedrooms, two and a half baths,

a playroom and completely equip-

ped kitchen and will be ready tor

you to move into within two weeks.

"A check on your credit rating

shows that you can easily afford

this remarkable buy, and we have

taken the liberty of deducting from
your bank account the small down
payment.

"If we don't hear from you by

registered mail within the next 35

hours, we will assume that you will

be joining us at Paradise Acres.

On the other hand, if you return

tfce deed, then we ask you to con-

tact our lawyers so some equit-

able arrangement can be worked
out for our time and inconvenience.

"Cheers."
Copyright (c) 1969, The Washington
Post Co. Distributed by Los An-

geles Times Syndicate.
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Kennedy Scores Nixon

On Vietnam Policy

NewmanCenter
PlansRetreat

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy said

Thursday night, President Nixon

has failed to change American po-

licy in Vietnam, primarily be-

cause the United States remains

shackled to a "corrupt and op-

pressive" Saigon government.

"The harsh fact of the matter

is that despite the election of

1968, despite the promises of a new
President and some new officials,

despite the new rhetoric the war

in Vietnam is virtually un-

changed," said the Massachusetts
Dpmocmt
"When measured against what

must be done for peace, we have

made only token troop withdraw-

als on the battlefield," said Ken-

nedy, "more an exercise in pol-

itics and improvisation, while the

level of fighting and casualties

continues."
Kennedy said American policy

has remained unchanged because

the United States has not shown

enough willingness to compromise

at the Paris peace talks.

"In Saigon a corrupt and re-

pressive government has refused

to allow the many non-Communist

forces of South Vietnam that seek

peace to share in power," he said.

"And no talk of concessions, no

hint s of compromise, can cover

up the fact that we have not been

willing to consider the continued

control of the Thieu regime as a

negotiable question; and that as

long as we remain unmoved on this

issue there can be no peaceful

solution," he said.

Arlo Guthrie

Appears at BU
Thousands of college students

are expected to lunch with folk

singer Arlo Guthrie at an unusual

Sunday afternoon, September 28,

concert on the Tufts University

varsity football field in Medtord.

The outdoor concert- lunch, ar-

ranged by the student- run Yellow

Crayo n Productions at Tufts, will

begin at 1 p.m. Students will

bring their own food, although con-

cession stands will be open for

those who, as one student put it,

"want to eat out." In the event of

rain, the concert- lunch will be

held in Cousens Gymnasium on the

campus.
Guthrie, popular narrative folk

singer, is the star of the movie,

"Alice's Restaurant."
Tickets, at $3.00, are available

by calling 876-2400 or writing

Yellow Crayon Entertainment

Commission, P.O. Box 55, Tufts

University, Medtord, Mass. 02153.

Often the word retreat leads

people to believe that those par-

ticipating in the exercise are mov-

ing away from others and the

world. A retreat is a time tor

reflection and insight into your-

self and others.

Rev. Andrew Comeau, C.SS.R.,

will conduct this year's Open Re-

treat. Fr. Comeau was born in

Weymouth, Mass. and ordained a

Redemptorist priest in 1960. Since

then, he has continued his stud-

ies and worked as a parish priest

in the U.S. and Canada.

As a member of the Redemp-
torist Mission Band, he has pre-

ached extensively up and down the

East Coast and has experience in

the hospital apostolate and the

Home Mass program. The Fr.

has a talent for the guitar which he

will use during the retreat.

Fr. Comeau will be introduced at

all the Masses on Sunday and

will speak at the daily Masses

Monday through Wednesday at 8:00,

12:15 &. 5 p.m. In the evening, at

7:30 the Fr. will have a program
in the chapel followed by a dis-

cussion. An invitation is extended

to all on campus to attend any or

all of these sessions.

The Philadelphia Woodwind

Quintet is the second major en-

semble on this year's Chamber

Music Series. All first- chair

Philadelphia Orchestra members,

this distinguished group makes

its debut on this campus on Sun-

day afternoon, November 9 at 3:00

D.m. in Bowker Auditorium.K
* * *

Carlos Montoya, one of the most

popular figures on the concert

stage will return to the Univer-

sity tor two concerts in December

as part of this season's Celebri-

ty Series.

SOON •That Cold Day in the Park*

ELICATESSEN
'DELIGHTFUL DELICATESSEN DELICACIES"

FREE DELIVERY for Orders over $2.00

253-9336

II waiting in line for a University Registration or parking stickers

isn't enough try this one on for size. A University sponsored movie

-The Fox" rur! tor the enjoyment of the students caused this line ai

6-30 last evenmg. The movie, tor the "mature adult" might just have

set theMwrd for a pleasurable wait. Perhaps if registration were

rated X, students would enjoy it?

INDEX
IS LOOKING FOR THE OWNERS OF 1000 YEARBOOKS

If you don't hove yours yet, stop by

10 A.M.-5 P.M second floor, Student Union.

Bring your blue card.

Carlos Montoya Returns to UMass

SALE on JEANS
We also carry . . .

DYNAMITE BOOTS

FUNKY JERSEYS

GROOVY SHIRTS
GRIZZLY FURS

krackerjacks

The Hutch Inn
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

TIME: 4 - 7

HAPPY
HOUR

Featuring:

79 S. Pleasont St.

"The Greatest D.J.'

Frank Sullivan

The protege of

JOHN MORGAN

DRAFT BEER V*

HIGHBALLS lk

"Go Nuts At The Hutch"
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Dartmouth Has

Dorm Autonomy
Dartmouth College has initiated

an open house policy similar to the

proposal for dorm autonomy which

the UMass Board of Trustees will

vote on Monday.
The Dartmouth Trustees ruled

Wednesday that students can set

their own dorm social regulations,

providing "they conduct themsel-

ves in a lawful and orderly way."

The Board said that the adopt-

ion of "home rule", however, will

come up for review in several

months.

On Monday, the UMass Board

of Trustees will vote on a student

initiated proposal to create "dorm

autonomy". This would mean that

each dorm would be able to create

its own open house regulations,

apart from any general University

set of standards.

Presumably, this would result in

24 hour open house in many dorms.

Student Senate Secretarv Pat

Baharry has voice her belief that

the plan has a reasonable chance

to pass the board, and admits that

she is pleased by the manner in

which the Board has treated the

issue thus far.

Early last week, the Board's

student matters subcommittee re-

commended that the full Board

pass the plan, and many student

leaders, reasoning that the Board

rarely overturns the decisions of

its subcommittees, will OK the

proposal.

ther student initiated propo-

sals which will come before the

Board Monday include a new al-

coholic beverages policy and a

coed Greenough House, effective

Spring semester.

MLK Plans

Moratorium
On October 15. the Martin Luther King Council plans a War Morator-

ium in conjunction with the National movement to protest the war in

Vietnam. The stress is being placed on this as being a mass movement
rather then an ideological confrontation.

The King Council is requesting classes. Students are encouraged

that the Administration cancel all

classes for that day so that any

student or faculty member who

wishes may participate, In case of

failure, the Council will contact

each faculty member personally

and urge them to cancel their

to boycott all classes which are

not cancelled. In addition, coun-

cil members will contact all local

high schools asking them to hold

special assemblies pertaining to

the war in Vietnam and to devote

regular class time to discussion

of the war.

One of the suggestions made at

Wednesday night's meeting was

planting a "Tree of Life" on the

Amherst Common, one in October,

two in November, three in Decem-

ber, with Gil Salk's added hope

that "we don't create a forest."

Other suggestions brought up at

the meeting were, a prospective

march from Amherst to North

Hampton carrying a casket of pa-

per mache and candles, and ring-

ing the church bells in Amherst

every hour. The Council will

staff a literature table starting

next week through the 15th on Tues-

days, Wednesdays, and Thursdays

in the Union.

NOTICES

MDC CLASSIFIED
FO* SALE LOST

Moiororle — I'-*"'" Triumph. t>50

re Bonneville, low mileaicr and roe-

i-hanleally perfect. Many !.
I o«T a old Hulova witch

with tlfeh Initial* B.PW. < 'ontae

J

Bot. at iH«-933a. Reward. tf9-l»

36 Volkswasrn, »WO. Call 54»-

llt;,' between 5:3O-t»:30 p.m. Ask for

Hill.
""'''

I'm;:> I HI- A Triumph i oinertiblr.

Kril anil black, excellent condition

Call 5K.-TQ91 after T p.m. i>-l*.-l »

SERVICES
H.,l„,ilter in my IMM. «•*£*

IIHIHI per week. Call M*-'^.,

6:< Ford (.illume !HM), * new tire*

including snow tires, new battery,

new brake*, passed Inspection. ver>

Kood condition. $.'15.00. Michael i.Vi-

MB7 K-8 p.m.

Willin* to hahysil for a <-"•"•""

through sl» year. old. Tel.
MJJJ*-

\ltcratiniis. reasonable. Pick up

— MISCELLANEOUS

19«3 Sunbeam Canv.. KH. tonneau

co»er, burns oil otherwise in e\<el-

lent ...ml. Triced to sell. Contact

Bob M. 586-0563. Leave name and

phone no. 9-17-1H-19

t.rnup »f ^ need, a place l« na»r

„ n occasional srt-tosether If able

„. provide such a place, please .-....-

,„. Paul at RIH-Wtl.'.

HK.LEL ,
Sabbath o« R.pentance Service

Fn. 730 p.m. Sanota Chombars S.U.

Program Jewish priorities - o pHtl«J
student delegates to the lost Hi Hal

Summer Institota. Sot. morning serv-

Icas 10:00 o.m. Woreastar Room, S.U.

ti
W
T
i!^U- li-o to nalp in ..Ming

op Tint Clt| or to live there, pl.os.

coll 545-0649 or 253-9134.

WOMEN'S LIBERATION
F..I unsure of your ro I. o. womon

in this society or uni v.rsit/t Coll

Roth ot 253-9134 or Anno at 545-0649

or 253-9134.

KARATE CLUB
W. wont p.opl. to |Oin ui in Lorn-

,ng Korat.-s.lf d.f»n... Com. to

401 N. Pleasant St. Saturday at 300

p.m.

Swill m..tmg at high noon in the

Berkshire Room, S.U. No p.gt al

-

CONCERT ASSOCIATION
First m..ting of the s.ason this

Monday, S.pt. 22nd at 7 30 p.m. -n

Machm.r Hall Room 26. All ond.r.

grods interested in working wi th th.

Association in presenting th. C.l.b-

rity Series, Pop Conc.rt S.ri.s, and

Chamb.r Music S.ri.s ar. urged to at-

tend and l.orn more about plans for

th. 1969-70 s.oson. For information

call T.d Giatas, 125 H.rt.r Hall,

5-0202.
FRATERNITY DATING ASSOCIATION

Mr. Richard Mcln.rn.y will hold a

semmor on "My Chang, from Just Dot-

ing to R.sp.ctabl. Doting," assisted

by John Kitch.n for th. benefit of

Mark Goldberg. Open to entire cam-

pus. Sot., S.pt. 27 - Barsallot.'s.

SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB
First meeting of th. y.ar, pros-

p.ctiv. and old members urged to ot.

tend. Two 'ilms and .ojipme.'t dis-

play, Thursday, S.pt. 25, 7 30 r .
-.

Commonw.olth Room.
LOST

In Southwest black bowling bog
with ball and shoes. If found, call

546 7834. Reword.
Set of keys lost somewhere on cam.

pus. Reward for return. Call Bill at

546-7678.
Brown ond green scorf som.wh.re

between Bortl.tt and bookstore on

•liti Triumph >pilfirr, all accessor-

ies, tonneau cover*, hard and soft

tops. »1«5. 36-7-2:43.

WXVT A KICK TO >lr l.l>. Am

i:.;%prin^>e,d. ™-«™
|W«^

New EK Tests, low price*. KK
"••1 231, 257. Also oceanography M«
«*. fall 241-5B01. fM»-19- «-»-*<

WANTED
I'l.Vl Mercury — rood condition.

Power steering, brake*, windows,

„.,.. Askin. $M. r»»^^., 3

i;i Falcon Wason. Radio * heat-

er l.ussas-e rack. Goad tire* and

runnins condition. 50.000 »»>«••
""f

„„nrr. #175.00. And 1» VW. 4-.000

miles, radio, superb condition *l»-5-

pi • tss-ttM. 2±L1L

Man's or Woman's BB1ES
,n sood condition. Call M9-ll» or

M!i 1018 after 5:00 p.m. 9-lh-H

i.lrls t. solicit subscription* aejl

deliver the Boston Mornlns Globe In

their dormltorie*. For further \n-

i.,rm.»tion contact Nona at
J-JT^'j.;

Thurs. If found plaasa coll Susan

5 46-5192.
Yellow jockat siia 44 Jong. it

found pl.os. r.tum to 338 Puttton

Villoga or moin da.k ot Stud.nt Un-

ion. ,

Dork blu. summ.r |oek.t with

Massachusetts insignia. Plaasa call

546-9088.
Brown pock.tbook, in Southw.st

area it found r.tum to Thor.au Hous.

or call B.tty 546-7497. Reword.

Goldbabybrac.l.t (small I.D. type)

engraved with Lynn Ruth Slobudin

Bom April I 3, 1 950. Great sent, men-

tal valu. 53.00 reword. Pl.ase r.tum

to 905 Coolidg.or coll 546-8049.

Will th. guy who gov. m. a rid. in

a whit, sports car from Amherst at

3 30 Saturday pl.os. ch.ck his car

for o silv.r Elgin 21 |.w.l watch. If

found pl.os. contoct Su. Enxion in

203 Mary Lyon.
Plastic I.D. hold.r with I.D.s. If

found pl.os. r.tum to Judith All.n
'

1804 J. Q.A. or coll 546-8526.

Tan Corduroy sport coat. Coll

John at 256-8788. R.word.

In Southwest - black bowling bog

with boll and sho.s. If found coll

546-7834. R.word.
In Southwest - Brown pock.tbook.

If found r.tum to Thor.ou Hous. or

call B.tty at 6-7497. R.word.

Reward for r.tum of man's black

wallet. Lost Wed., Sept. 17th. No

questions oskedl 526 W.bst.r or cal

546-7174.
Six. 40 Brown Leather Jack.t lost

in Little Hotch, Southwest. Paul ot

6-5151.

FOUND
To th. p.rson who lost a valuable

pocket watch. Contoct the University

Police.

Neor Boyden Tennis Courts a

man's Corleton Silver Wotch. t-oll

532-8822.

WANTED TO RENT

.,1 Austin Healey Sprite, hu;

e»e.l. 50.000 mile*, en«. rebuilt 4.0<0

miles as... new tire*. Inspect, j

s |.%<i.im>. MiJ-'Hiti ask for Joe !M» !'

TK-.t I'M** sood condition. **».

\M-I M new top. tonneau. rebuilt

.urine ne..l. -mr «ork. $620. Jim

( „||i..» r,in-027« eves

i. livlns off campus costlna von

, litlle ru-re than yon "P"-1' ^
Would appro.. M00 help MM*
|ir„blem. f.raduated male student

workins in area seek. P'«* «• "'*

for al«.ut flv »eeks. If >" e

;
r", 'd

r
j„ . tempers rr roommate fw MW
ap.irtment call MB-fMW.. »-!!»-. -'

HELP WANTED

Gnrnpus i

U'nema* V

7..I..K OK.W* A HI Fl FIJI ir-

MIM — < ..lored llshts ... with

mii«i< wlien < ..nnected to speaker

„ir.. ot i. resent hi fi. » rhaniiela

»iiis en.h Orislnally .*•• -

N..w $50 - $75. Ideal for

iHUtw* MM M - 70 per cent off ste-

reo anil iii.ino ani|H. and speakers.

1,1 I.;: Ml" or write Ft' BoS '

|,ranb». Mas.

Part-time Dental ll™""""' •-

work in modem office, tall W}^
Hell, wanted full ami part time.

M.„ . Fri. Rapps' I>ellcate**en. 70

I Heasan. M.. ^^^^X
manaser.

:

, ,.",„;, le: Monday »»"»'«" '
™*>

., ,,.,„.. own transportation «aH

i.VV-MW*

lt..nne\ille — I!mi<» Trtatnpa «5<' "
V| revcle, I.m.hs perfect, run* het-

l.r si. IV. Fall 253-31 55. tfl* -2

-W.M.ied: Fvperlen.-e,l lr»u *.

i», for established R.«-k *••?•
L r Lumedlate «ork. Call

-J

. :.< I-'''. '' '-' '•-
:-

Rod Swigcr Claire Bloom
JudyGeeson

3into2 wontgo

PHI SIGMA DELTA
WITH AN EYE ON THE FUTURE WE OFFER

TODAYS COLLEGE MAN A CHANCE TO PARTI-

CIPATE IN AND BENEFIT FROM THE TRUE

CONCEPT OF A FRATERNITY.

SEE US AT OUR NEW HOME -

358 N. PLEASANT ST.

OPEN SMOKERS FOR UPPERCLASSMEN

Monday, Sept 22 10:00 P.M. Formal

Wednesday, Stent. 24 8:00 P.M. Formal

Thursday, Sept. 25 8:00 P.M. Informal

Monday, Sept. 29 10:00 P.M. Informal

Mximoht Cowboy

ALICE'S RESTeVURAMT": ARID GUTK
-

Every Fri. ond Sot.

— Rock —
and

Soul Music
9:00 p.m. to 1:00 o.m.

for the

OVER 21
IN-CROWD MEET

Highway Club

91 lounge
Rte 5 * 16 W. Hatfield

Member* and Guest*

Union Chief MeanyTestifies

AgainstJudge Haynsworth

The famed Juilliard String Quartet will perform only once this season at the University of Massa-

chusetts. This event will take place on December 4 as part of the Chamber Music Series.

KEPECHNEAUT0PSYHEARING
NOWSETFORSEPTEMBER29

AFL-CIO chief George Meany
testified Thursday that Judge Cle-

ment F. Haynsworth is unfit to

serve on the Supreme Court.

Meany said the U. S. Circuit

Court judge is antilabor, indiffer-

ent to the hopes of Negroes and

has a lack of ethical standards.

Meany assailed President Ni-

xon's nominee after Haynsworth

was endorsed by attorney Leon-

ard E. Walsh of New York chair-

man of the America n Bar As-

sociation's committee of federal

judges.

Walsh said Haynsworth "is a

man of impeccable integrity" and

that his professional qualifications

are "at the top."

The Senate Judiciary Commit-

tee heard this conflicting testi-

mony on its third day of hearings

into the nomination. With about

20 witnesses lined up, an early

vote does not appear in sight.

The AFLe-CIO leader spoke of

Haynsworth's deciding vote in an

appeals court decision that Deer-

ing Milliken could shut down a

plant in Darlington, S.C., rather

than deal with the textile workers

union.

Meany said Haynsworth should

have disqualified himself from the

1953 case because his former law

firm had represented, a Deering

Milliken mill and the vending ma-

chine company he partly owned

was doing business with the tex-

tile combine.

A hearing was ordered Thurs-

day on a request for an autopsy on

Mary Jo Kopechne's body after

Dlst. Atty. Edmund Dlnis of Mas-

sachusetts said blood was In her

mouth and nose when she was found

dean In Sen. Edward M Kennedy's

car.

Dinis , In a four -page amend-

ment to his original autopsv pe-

tition, said the presence of blood

"may or may not have been con-

sistent with death by drowning."

He also disclosed that possible

blood stains were found on the

white shirt Miss Kopechne was

wearing at the time of the acci-

dent July 19.

Common Pleas Judge Bernard

C. Brominskl, who had demanded

more solid evidence from Dinls

to show that an autopsy would re-

solve "the doubt and suspicion

surrounding the death," set the

hearing for Sept. 29 at 10 a.m.

Dinis said an autopsy should

"be performed as soon as Is

practicable, time being of the es-

sence."
The 28-year-old secretary was

found dead after Kennedy's car

plunged off a narrow wooden bridge

Into a pond on Chappaqulddlck Is-

land off the Massachusetts coast.

She was burled In a small Cath-

olic cemetery In Larksvllle In the

coal region of northeastern Penn-

sylvania.

Dr. Donald R. Mills, associate

medical examiner of Dukes Coun-

ty, Mass., ruled death was caused

by asphyxiation from Immersion

drowning. He had examined the

body only externally, about eight

hours after death.

Mills refused to comment on the

disclosures of the blood. The un-

dertaker who handled the case also

refused comment.
District attorney Dinis said, "If

the autopsy should disclose that

her death resulted from some other

cause than drowning, the Inquest

Deerfield Drive In

Route 5 and 10

South Deerfield

Tel. 665-8746

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

Romeo &
Juliet

also

Jack lemmon

in

Odd Couple

Showtime 7:30

Feature First Sun.

may then proceed in the direction

appropriate In the light of the in-

formation thus revealed."

The Massachusetts Supreme
Court postponed the start of the

Inquest In order to review the

procedural ground rules for the In-

quest. Attorneys for Kennedy ar-

gue that constitutional issues are

involved regarding the right to

cross-examine witnesses.* This

right had b^en refused them by
'•«**

District Court Judge James A.

Boyle of Edgartown, Mass., who

will preside at the Inquest.

Dinls told Brominskl In his new-

est petition that Kennedy's report

of the accident to police, and his

televised broadcast to the nation

a week later, "differed" and "are

silent on many important details

of the accident and the events im-

mediately preceding the following

it."

ample parking

NOW SHOWING
"Best Film"

Cannes Film Fe*t.

PARAMOUNT

PICTURES

AMEMOil
SURPRISES FILM

GO!-FORTl4E

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to Yesterday's PujzN»

ACROSS

1 Trades lor

money
6 Fold

1

1

Subservient

12 lasso
14 Conjunction

1

5

Cravats

1

7

Units ot

Siamese
currency

18 Expire

20 Repluse

23 Music:

as written

?4 Organs ol

hearing

26 European
capital

28 Teutonic

deity

29 Narrow.

Hat boards
31 -Snickers

33 Declared

35 Prophet
36 Without end

39 Respond

42 Prefii: not

43 Fragment

45 Chief god of

Memphis

46 Canine

48 Weird

50 Native metal

51 Pitcher

53 Secluded
valley

55-Printer's
measure

56 Back down

59 Sleeping

sickness fly

61 Condescending
looks

62 Periods of time

4 Den

5-Slumber

6 Place (abbr

)

7 Note ol

scale

8 Period ol time

9 Rivet islands

10 Shred

11 Fashions

13-Former Russian

rulers

160uarrel

19 Wipe out.

21 Goddess of

discord

22 Liquid measure

25 Heavenly

bodies

27-Preciprtous

30 Because

32 Muse of poetry

34 Challenge

aan nanu nnan
6 E tBaIt b s £ AlRlU
ra rmp\e e p e T roan
A M AlSlSB s EMT

uaunu nan nna
raaaa aae hb

TMPIMA
tPvUt

19

36 Downy duck
37 Garden tool

38 Fat of swine

40 Fondle

41 Subject of

discourse
44 Fidelity

47 Mans
nickname

49 Otherwise

52 Female ruff

54 Meadow
57 Apothecary's

weight (abbr )

58 Plural ending

60 Initials of 26th
President
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Spotlight on Sophs

Redmen Trek to Maine for 1969 Curtain Raiser

>By PETER PASCARELLI
Sports Editor

Saturday afternoon in the north-

ern reaches of Maine, the UMass
football team will unveil its 1969

product, a product that is radically

different from the one that fini-

shed out last year's dismal 2-8

season.
Seven sophomores will dot the

Redman starting lineup, the most

first year men to start a UMass
football season since 1962. And
they will be going against a ve-

teran Maine team, that boasts 28

returning lettermen, and a tra-

dition that has UMass- Maine ga-

mes being cliffhangers.

Coach Vic Fusia expects the

same tomorrow. "Maine is going

to be tough. They have a lot of

veterans returning and they are

always tough at home. With the

exception of the last two years,

everv eame with Maine since 1

have been coach has been decided

by a few points. This year should

be no different."

The seven Redmen who will

be seeing their first varsity ac-

tion will be tackle Bob Donlin

and center Ron Marino on offense

and cornerbacks Bill Bush and Bob
Cabrelli, linebackers Dennis Col-

lins and Joe Sabulis and end Curt

Bristol on defense.

The rest of the lineup will be

manned by familiar names to

UMass football. Starting offensi-

vely will be a veteran backfield

of Tim Adams at quarterback

Pat Scavone and Jerry Grasso at

halfbacks and co- captain Ed Sarno

at fullback. Fusia will probably

also use a bunch of soph backs

at times, with Mike Sawyer. Dick

Cummings and Angelo DiNardo

being the most likely.

Backup quarterbacks Mike Mar-
chev and Ken Hughes also could

see action. Fusia has confidence

in both saying, "I have been im-

pressed by the way both Hughes

and Marchev have moved the team

in practices. I wouldn't be a-

fraid to use either."

The rest of the offense will in-

clude converted defensive back

and kick return artist Steve Par-

nell at split end, with Jim Long

also expected to see action. Big

Nick McGarry will hold the tight

end spot, while Pierre Marchando
and Bruce Fulton will start at

guard.
Dick Donlin will start at tackle,

thus giving the Redmen a brother

combination at the tackles. Mike
Cooney is a doubtful participant

due to injuries.

The defense will aluj feature

a brother act. Paul and Mark
Toner will be side by side on

the left side of the line. Other

defensive starters will include

UMass record holding pass inter-

cepter Steve Rogers, co-captain

the Redmen's only returning Yan-

kee Conference aU- star Tom York,

tackle Bill Sroka and linebacker

Starting Lineups

For Orono Clash
UMASS
OFFENSE

LT B. Donlin (S.)

LT B. Donlin (So.)

LG Fulton (Sr.)

C Marino (So.)

RG Marchando (Jr.)

RT D Donlin (Sr.)

TE McGarry (Jr.)

LH Grasso (Sr.)

RH Scavone (Jr.)

QB Adams (Sr.)

FB Sarno (Sr.)

DEFENSE
LE P. Toner (Sr.)

LT M. Toner (Sr.)

RT Sroka (Jr.)

RE Bristol (So.)

LB York (Sr.)

LB Sabulis (So.)

LB MacLean (Sr.)

LC Bush (S.

LC Bush (So.)

RC Cabrelli (So.)

S Rogers (Sr.)

BILL BUSH JOE SABULIS

Soph Defensive Starters Prep for Debuts

BOB CABRELLI

John Maclean.
The defensive depth will be wea-

kened by the loss of linebacker

John FarreUy who will not make
the trip due to a thigh injury.

A big plus on the UMass side

may be the placekicking of so-

phomore Dennis Gagnon. The
sophomore booter is a long range

field goal artist and could be a

factor in a close game. Rogers

will do the punting.

MAINE
OFFENSE

SE Benner (Sr.)

LT Walch (Sr.)

LG Dugan (Sr.)

C Wolfgram (Sr.)

RG Vance (Sr.)

RT Vasalle (Jr.)

TE Soucy (So.)

LH Eaton (Jr.)

RH Hamilton (Jr.)

QB Wing (Sr.)

FB Naccara (Jr.)

DEFENSE
LE Landry (Jr.)

LT Dulac (Sr.)

RT James (Jr.)

RE Coffin (Jr.)

LB Richardson (Sr.)

LB Rhodes (So.)

LB Coltin (Sr.)

LB Collins (Sr.)

RC Jordan (Sr.)

LS Hochadel (Sr.)

RS Inman (Sr.)

What11 Lonny
Does ItAgain

Sports
No tices

Fusia, when asked about any

worries he may have with so

many sophomores starting replied,

"It doesnt bother me too much.

I think they're pretty darn good

footbaU players or I would not

be using them."
The UMass coach, starting his

ninth season, is wary of a potent

Maine passing attack that includes

quarterback Dave Wing and end

Gene Benner. Benner holds most

school receiving records and needs

just 17 passes for 359 yards to set

New England records in these de-

partments. Fusia also has respect

for a speedy Bear ground game
that features the running of Bob

Hamilton, Dan Sullivan and Steve

N iCCiix<i

However, Fusia believes his

team has a little something to

prove after the unmentionable sea-

son of a year ago. "This club

has returned to redeem itself as a

respectable football team. They

have shown that willingness in

practice.

"This is a conference game. We
know it is a must game. We must

play our game to win. I think we

have a lot of boys who have come

back with just one idea: to play

more than respectable football and

to win."

DENNIS GAGNOr

Key Plocekicker

BOSTON (AP) - Pitcher Jim
Lonberg of the Boston Red Sox

has suffered severe lacerations

of his left foot in a freak acci-

dent outside his home and may
be finished for the season, a team
spokesman said Thursday. The
accident occurred Wednesday night

when Lonborg drove home after a

game against the Baltimore Orio-

les was rained out. He slipped

when he jumped out and started

racing across the parking lot to-

ward his apartment building.

The mishap was the latest in

a long series of troubles which

have plagued the tall right-hander

since he won the Cy Young award

in the pennant- winning year of

1967 with a 22-9 season.

An off-season skiing injury fol-

lowed by other ailments hampered

his effectiveness in 1968, when he

compiled only a 6-10 record. He

again has been plagued by a se-

ries of injuries this season, and

has a 7-11 mark.

Ticket manager W.dly Novak
reminds all students that exchange

coupons for tickets to the Buffalo

football game wiU be taken until

6 p.m., Sept. 25. The ticket

booklets had an error in the date

of the Buffalo game, which Novak
apologizes for.

* * *

All those interested in joining

the varsity or freshman swim
teams report to Coach Roger's

office in Boyden at any time.
* * *

Coed Beef Pull rosters are due

Mon. by 5 p.m. in the intramural

office. Also, the official ope-

ning of the intramural season wiU

take place Monday evening. As-

sorted deans and campus luminal

ries will attend.

On Your Dial
WMUA 91.1 FM will broadcast

all UMass games this fall. Hal

Dash and Ken Horseman will caU

all the play by play action and

color commentary beginning with

tomorrow's UMass-Maine game
from Orono. Airtime is 1:15 with

Glenn Briere's "Redmen Kickoff

Preview" at 1:00.

Metawampe's Picks

JIM LONBORG clinched his spot

in the hall of fame with another

great job. A brilliant laceration

for the Bosox star

Really how can he show his

face? After a performance last

week that ranked with a MeUey
news release or an Archie's

song or even 2-8 seasons as

being the most putrid thing in

the Pioneer Valley.

Can he come back? Does the

sun shine? Is the Pope Cath-

olic? Is Siro Agnew wicked?

Unquestionably last week was

rr. A 6-4 record is akin

complete failure. And the

poems were the worst thing in

print since the last dining com-
mons menu.

He feels like his old friend

General Custer, after the big

battle. Defeated, but nor bowed.

He cant get worse. Only bet-

ter. Things will look up for

the Great One.

If they dont there will be

one defeathered, scalped old in-

jun for sale. And the market

for injuns isnt exactly hot.

He hopes this is better. Re-

ally, how much can one puke?
UMASS 22, MAINE 19

Black Bear attack give Redmen
scare,

But nothing as bad as the Fusia

stare.

UCONN 31, VERMONT 21

Clements is nothing short of

stellar,

Cats play encore in the cellar.

TEMPLE 17, URI 10

Collis' kicking give Rams boot,

But PhiUy's Owls don't give a

hoot.

B.U. 17, COLGATE 14

Taste of winning B.U. is tasting,

After giving Colgate this

pasting.

XAVIER 21, BUFFALO 18

What's this talent Buffalo

can pull,

It must be nothing but a lot

of Bull.

TEXAS 38, CALIFORNIA 10

Berkeley's boys are easy mark,
The action's better in Peo-

ple Park.
MISSOURI L-9, AIR FORCE 21

Defense cuts made the Air
Force scared,

Blame the loss on Melvin Laird.

PENN. STATE 35, NAVY 15

Lion victory streak continues

its flow, ^^^^^

Navy's loss ranks with the case

of the Pueblo.

NEBRASKA 18, SO. CAL. 16

Why the Trojans' sorry show?

Someone's gone to Buffalo.

UCLA 22, PITTSBURGH 20

In L.S. smog, Bruins don't feel

well

And Pitt's strength almost adds

to the smell.

A. I.C. 28, Coast Guard
St. Lawrence 24, Colby 1

Bates 1 9, Middlebury 7

Northeastern 1 0, C.W. Post
Norwich 10, King's Point 9

Army 1 9, New Mexico 7

William & Mory 1 0, Cincinnati 9

Springfield 19, Cortland State 17

Delaware 38, Gettysburg 7

The Citadel 14, Lehigh 1

Syracuse 27, Iowa State 7

Alabama 31, Virginia Tech 21

Wyoming 21, Ariiona 16

Arizona State 28, Minnesota 23
Arkansas 35, Oklahoma State 10

Wake Forest 18, Auburn 14
Kansas State 27, Baylor 16

West Virginia 21, Clemson 17

Colorado 26, Tulsa 14

Bnghom Young 23, Colorado St. 18

South Carolina 38, Duke 37

Houston 42, Florida 21

Georgia 31, Tulone 14

SMU 35, Georgia Tech 7

Idaho 1 8, Northern Illinois 16

Washington State 21 , Illinois 1 9

Indiana 27, Kentucky 16

Oregon State 14, Iowa 1 3

Kansas 1 7, Texas Tech 15

L.S.U. 14, Texas A8.M 13

West Virginia 31, Maryland 17

Michigan 27, V anderbi It 7

Michigan St. 24, Washington 17

Mississippi St. 9, Richmond 3

No. Carolina St. 21, No. Carolina 20

Notre Dome 31, Northwestern

Oklahoma 42, Wisconsin 7

Utah 10, Oregon 9

TCU 17, Purdue 12

VMI 10, Rice 8

University Grows and Develops
By MARK SILVERMAN
News Editor

The establishment of a Free University City moved into high gear

this weekend, as three more geodesic domes were constructed, and

plans for the group's first programs were formalized

Boosted by a $2000 Student Sen-

appropriation and a $250 class

of *72 contribution last week, the

City put up three more domes
and began construction on two more
Saturday and Sunday.

South Coast, a Texas group of

architects and students are slated

to construct a large plastic tent

to greatly increase the "indoor"
space of the city. This group
will also work on several sculpt-

ure projects which will use the

environment as effective art.

Four programs are being or-

ganized to begin the "inteUect-

ual" function of the City. These
programs include a drug dis-

cussion to be led by Health Ser-

vices director Dr. Robert W. Gage,

a class in sexuality, family plan-

ning and pregnancy conducted by

Jane Zapka, a seminar for "con-
scientiously dissatisfied people"
lead by Dr. Havans, and a three

day workshop on liberation through

sexuality conducted by Mr. and

Mrs. Bill Wilkinson.

Also, Jon Gerard will conduct

an experimental Yom Kipper ser-

vice today, and the Learning Re-
sources Center will send a team
to the City to organize learning

interviews in the near future.

Several faculty members have

volunteered to conduct their class-

es at the Free University, and

this, according to City spokes-

men, is one of the best things

that can happen "both for the

City and UMass."
The UMass administration,

while issuing no formal statement

on the City, has indicated that, for

at least the time being, they will

do nothing to block the Free Uni-

versity.

Assistant Dean of Students Ger-
ald Scanlon explains, "Up to this

point there is no reason why they

shouldn't be permitted to go ahead

unless they interfere with the

rights of other students, or the

operation of the University, or pre-

sent a health or safety hazard."
The University Health Service

is reportedly willing to cooperate

with residents of the City, and have

made their staff available to aide

30 first aid volunteers.

But the State Board of Health

is reportedly concerned with the

City's sanitation facilities, and

may act to break up the Free Uni-

versity in the future, if it feels

the facilities there are sub-

standard.

UM\ss Secretary Robert Mc-
Cartney said Friday, "it that hap-

pens there is nothing we can do."

Meanwhile, a group of rent stri-

kers from Amherst are reported-

ly planning to construct a "tent

city" near the Free University.

Spokesmen for that group stress

that they have similar goals, but

City spokesman Tim Ney says.

"There is a difference, they want

confrontation - to be arrested."

***

Stevens)

THE CITY BEGINS
Southwest for Free University City,

help construct four domes over the

Lempart)

After weeks of planning the domes rise behind

Students from all over campus
weekend. (MDC Ptwto by Pay

Nixon's Policies Undercut

Wallace Strenth in South
WASHINGTON (AP) - Republican

leaders in the majority of Deep
South states say President Nixon's

policies are effectively undercut-

ting a possible 1972 presidential

bid by former Gov. George C. Wal-

lace of Alabama.
Elsewhere in the country, acti-

vity by Wallace's American Inde-

pendent party is minimal, though

some groups are planning 1970

state and congressional races.

In more than half the states,

WaUace supporters will again ha-

ve to resort to expensive time-

consuming petition drives to win

places on the ballots for 1970 and

1972.

Wallace was on all state bal-

lots in the 1968 election.

Other findings of an Associated

Press survey showed political lea-

ders regard Wallace's current st-

rength as well under his 1968

snowing in almost every state ex-

cept Alabama and Mississippi,

which he carried by large mar-
gins in 1968 over Nixon and De-
mocratic nominee Hubert H. Hum-
phrey.

But Republican leaders in Geor-

gia and Arkansas, both carried by

Wallace last year feel the Nixon

administration's policies are ha-

ving the effect of diminishing the

former governor's basic support.

"In areas such as fiscal res-

ponsibility, Vietnam war, law and

order, I feel the Nix u ldminis-

tration is certainly undercutting

the Wallace sentiment in the sta-

te." Arkansas state GOP Chairman
Odell Pollard said.

But Pollard said the adminis-

tration's school desegregation po-

licies differ little from those of

Democratic administrations, a

view similar to that reported in

Louisiana, also a Wallace state,

where observers report the school

question dominates all other poli-

tical factors.

Republican leaders feel also that

President Nixon is undercutting

Wallace in Tennessee, the Caro-

linas and Virginia-carried by

Nixon in the election- plus Texas-

carried by Humphrey- and conser-

vative states such as Nebraska,

Arizona and Idaho.

WaUace is reported considering

a bid for the Alabama governor-

ship again in 1970 against Gov.

Albert P. Brewer, who succeeded

the late Mrs. Wallace last year.

Supporters of Wallace are plan-

ning or considering the running of

candidates in state and local elec-

tions next year in South Carolina,

Louisiana, Indiana, Pennsylvania,

Michigan, Idaho, Connecticut, New
Jersey and Minnesota.

The party's chances in South

Carolina received a boost last

month when 12 Republicans in

Charleston announced they were
joining the state's pro- Wallace

American Party.

But only widely isolated defec-

tions of minor personages have

occurred elsewhere.
In Illinois, however, the AIP

appears to have defected from
Wallace

Mrs. John Nelson, AIP Midwest
chairman, and state chairman Ar-
thur Kelly announced after the

election the Illinois party was
"shedding Wallace" because "he

is a segregationist and we want to

build our party on a more sub-

stantial and meaningful candi-

date."

The publisheddeadlineforthe

last day for undergraduate stu-

dents to add or drop a course

without record is today. How-

ever, since a number of fac-

ulty and students will not be

present on campus today, the

deadline has been extended until

tomorrow, September 23.

Buffalo. More piuui« «- »~ -

Student leaders Divided on .Trustees' Membership Issue

The recent legislative action by

the Massachusetts lawmakers al-

lowing a UMass student member-

ship on the Board of Trustees has

received divided opinion from stu-

dent leaders on campus.

In separate interviews with the

DAILY COLLEGIAN last week,

Student Senate President Bruce

Balboni and Vice President Cindy

Olken expressed opposition to the

August motion, while Senators Bill

Perkins and Pat Beharry felt op-

timistic.

Speaking at the President's Con-

vocation last Wednesday Balboni

stated, "I hope the student body

will reject this proposal and see it

as the tokenism it is."

Balboni said he feels this way

because, due to the way the Board

is organized, one student's vote

would be "meaningless." The

Senate President pointed out that

the Board functions by "hashing

out all matters (In committees)

till there is total agreement," so

that one vote would be of little

importance.

Balboni also stated that the only

good to come from the State House

move would be the allowing of a stu-

dent to sit in on the closed, ex-

ecutive session of the board. For-

merly student leaders had been al-

lowed as regular members of the

informal sessions.

The Senate leader said that the

move might be good for other

state universities, but not UMass

-

Amherst and Boston. What might

have been done, Balboni feels, was

to look at the whole question of

whether or not a board of trust-

ees is the right way to run a uni-

versity. "Maybe we shouldn't

have it at all," he said.

"I resent the political mileage

By RICHARD LANE
Senior Reporter

he (Sargent) is trying to get from

this," Balboni said. He added,

though, that Sargent "thinks he is

sincerely giving them (students)

a voice, but he is not."

Though he felt the whole idea

was "not a good thing" and "won't

be a major breakthrough," who

did he think should get the job

when it is made available? "It

should be a student government

leader popularly elected by the

student body," he concluded.

Vice-President Cindy Olken ag-

rees with her fellow Senate of-

ficer. "It's Just not realistic at

all. One student can't be expec-

ted to represent three different

campuses (Boston, Amherst, and

Worcester Med School)," she de-

clared.

Like Balboni, Miss Olken point-

ed out that most decision s are

not reached at the general board

level but at committees, stating

"There should be students there."

"The Board Ukes to listen, but

I just can't believe one student will

have that much influence," she

added.

Miss Olken was not sure whe-

ther the student who Is to sit on

the Board should be a popular-

ly elected leader, but "somebody

informed," anyway.

Senator Bill Perkins feels Just

the opposite saying, "I like it,

and am behind it 100%."

Perkins feels that Balboni's

criticism of the move as "token-

ism" is inaccurate because, "any-

thing short of a majority is to-

kenism."
The move makes one student a

"permanent part of the board,"

and depending on the type of stu-

dent elected, he could "use his

membership to support student

programs. This student could be in

a good position to demand action

on issues."

Perkins stated that be feels the

student who finally gets the Job

should be a popularly ele< ted stu-

dent body president if there be-

comes one.

"The qualities of the individ-

ual elected must be different than

a class president," he added. He

must have "statesman character.

This student must hold his own

with the legislature and board and

give his utmost to the students,
'

Perkins concluded.

Senator Pat Beharry agreed with

Perkins stating that her In-

itial reaction was "extremely

good. The Board is willing to

listen to students as responsible

(Continued on Page 3)
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THE NEWS IN BRIEF

WASHINGTON (AP) - Job openings for Negroes in occupations

controlled by labor unions are widening government estimates snow,

but not nearly fast enough to satisfy black militants. ^ .

Figures compiled by The Associated Press from Labor Depart-

ment reports indicate the much- criticized AFL-CIO building rades

unions are among those making the swiftest progress toward mtegra-

°WASHINGt6n (AP) - Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield pro-

posed yesterday an immediate ban on increases in U.S. personnel,

military or civilian, in the nations of Southeast Asia.

DA NANG (AP) - The U.S. Air Force and the South Vietnamese

government opened investigations yesterday into the collision of

an Air Force jet fighter and an Air Vietnam passenger plane that

claimed 77 lives

The accident "occurred Saturday about 500 feet above the DaNang

airfield as both planes were making landing approaches.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A presidential task force study calling for

disclosure of government test data on consumer products was re-

leased yesterday by consumer advocate Ralph Nader, who asserted

it is being suppressed. ..

The report by the Task Force on Product Test Information calls

for release to consumers of information gained by government tes-

ting of a wide variety of products.

SAIGON (AP) - Gen Creighton W. Abrams, U.S. commander in

Vietnam may be subpoenaed by the defense to testify m the case

of six dreen Berets charged with murdering a Vietnamese, military

sources said yesterday. A decision concerning Abram s appearan-

ce has not been confirmed, the sources said, but they added that

reports about his involvement in the explosive case make a subpoena

"a strong possibility."

From Fort Lederle. . .

"The Only Way to Progress

Is Through Disagreement"
iaii &ru . ^ ^u.__ ._. .h^cai^c significant decliiw

By JILL WALLACH
Staff Reporter

In the inner sanctums of Fort

Lederle, the keeper of the fort,

Pres. John Lederle, even as he

sat relaxed and friendly amid his

paperwork, reiterated what he has

stressed many times in recent

weeks. "Students have to run

their own lives. I am disappoin-

ted because some students fail

to recognize tliat they are here

to study. Others let themselves

be pushed around by 'he extreme

element. Students should stand

up for their rights. They have

to care enough to do something.

Oft other topics, Lederle had

these comments to make.

Campus disorders in the coming

year: "The only way to progress

is through disagreement. This is

the era of the demonstration. But

I don't think there will be any

Poll on Vietnam Moratorium
During the next week a poll is

to be taken of the student body

and faculty members concerning

the Vietnam moratorium to be

held on October 15, 1969. The

poll will be conducted by a group

of students and faculty with the co-

operation of the Martin Luther

King Council. The distribution

will take place in the student dorms

and the department offices. The

Student Senate and Faculty Senate

will also be asked to vote on this

issue.

CONSIDER YOURSELF ONE OF US!

RUSH Gamma Sigma Sigma

Tue»., Sept. 23 8 - 9:30 p.m.

Wed. Sept. 24 7-9 p.m.

Coloniol Lounge, S.U.

Course Openings
SOC 258 Social Interaction, MWF 9:05, Bartlett 61 - 50 openings

GEOGRAPHY 135, Fundamentals, T. Th., 11:15 lecture,

Labs 1 W. 8-10 - 3 openings

Labs 2 W. 10-12 - 2 openings

Labs 3 W. 1:30-3:30 - 3 openings

Labs 4 Th. 8-10 - 2 openings

GEOGRAPHY 155, Human MW, 2:30 lecture, lab 3 Tu. 2:30-4:30-

3 oD6tiin£S

PSYCH 210. Sensation and Perception - 20 openings

HISTORY OF MODERN ARCH. 291, Herter 321

INTRO. TO ART. Herter 231

SOC. 266

foe. *256
DIC

R?c
E
e - 10 openings sec. 11, MF, 1:25 lecture. School

Dis
E
cussiot M, 10:10, Curry Hicks #1 - 30 openings

Sec 12 MF^ 1:25 lecture, School of Ed. Aud. - 30 openings

Discussion.M. 11:15, Curry Hicks #1 - 30 openings
nnan .

SOC 224 Higher Ed., Tu., Th., 2:45, GoessmanAud. - 50 openings

SOC* 251,' Urban Soc., MWF. 10:10, Eng. Aud East - 50 openings

FOOD SCIENCE AND TEC rf., 365-665, Unit Operations, 210 Flint

RE^VrOsT'wATER SAFETY INSTRUCTORS COURSE, Pre-

requisite: senior life-saving card, Tu. 7-10 p.m., Boyden Pool -

30 openings

©30
in affiliation with

3AE

significant decline or increase in

disorders."
Retirement: "I hope not only to

teach, but also to do some re-

search in public administration

and the problem of the organiza-

tion of higher education."

Budgets: "Massachusetts has a

great potential. But we are still

50th in the nation in aid to educa-

tion We have no where to go but

up We must have a positive at-

titude and continue to point out

what we need. Where we are

hurting is in admissions, financial

aid and housing. We are under-

staffed." „_.
Current housing problems: The

fact that there are so many triples

on campus bothers me. Last year

there were many vacancies. The

discrepancies can never be balan-

ced out.

Elections For

Freshman Queen

Held This Week
After interviewing 20 entrants,

five finalists for Freshman Queen

were selected last week by the Ma-
roon Keys with the help of the

Scrolls.

The Freshman Queen, to be se-

lected from the five finalists in a

class- wide vote by freshmen, will

be crowned on September 27 at

the annual Soph-Frosh Picnic fol-

lowing the Buffalo game. Elections

will be held at the Union, in front

of the bookstore from 10-4 on Tues-

day, Wednesday and Thursday of

this week. All freshmen are eli-

gible to vote for the finalist of

their choice in the competition.

The finalists are: Jane Mac
Donald from Dwight, Janet Mac
Kay from Van Meter North, Sue

McCarthy from Coolidge Upper,

Lois Coggins from Crampton and

Debbie Willis from Coolidge

Lower.

Nomination papers for Stu-

dent Senate elections are avail-

able in RSO beginning today.

cordially invites

ALL UPPERCLASSMEN

to

FORMAL SMOKERS
Monday, Sept. 22 — 8-10 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 24 — 8 • 10 p.m.

Thursday, Sept. 25 — 9-11 p.m.

Memorial Hall

Memorial Hall

Bowditch Lodge

rJLove ^Jliif

I leiqnoor

<.
VV

The Datapair

Project

in the

Five-College Area

TUESDAY and THURSDAY NIGHTS

MAHAR AUDITORIUM — 7:00 & 9:30

FOUR SHOWS ONLY

Advanced tickets at Student Union

presented by Southwest Social Committee

9Up Aaasartpsarttfi flatly (Collegian

Office of the DAILY COLLEGIAN are on the tecond floor of the

Student Union on the University campus. Phones ore 545-2550 (news)

545-0344 (sports), 545-0311 (business ond advert, ting), and 549-1J1I

'^En'.l'red as second closs motter at the post office at Amherst the

DAILY COLLEGIAN publishes f.ve t.mes weekly Monday through rri.

day dur.ng the academic year except during vacation and e«am per,ods,

three or four time, a week following a vocot.on or exam period or when

o hoi. day foils w.thin a week. Accepted for moilmg under the au hor-

Ify of the act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 194J.

GOOD FRIENDS GOOD TIMES

ITS ALL HAPPENING

ZETA NU
Freshmen and Upperclassmen

WELCOME
MONDAY 7:30

336 No. Pleasant St.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1969 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

Free University City

Board of Trustees

(Continued from Page 1)

spokesmen."
Miss Beharry feels the move is

a "building point, a way in which

they (students) can legally express

a vote."

This student will have "great

potential," and must be one "deep-

ly Involved" in government added

Miss Beharry.

"I don't think it should end here,

however. The Board was already

listening beforehand. The next step

is to put students on committees,"

the female Senator concluded.

Pre-Law Info Available
Any students interested in law

school are urged to visit Richard

Conklin the Pre-Law Advisor now

located in Room 151B, South Col-

lege. In addition to vast quantities

of useful information, Mr. Conklin

also has applications for the

USAT Law School Aptitude Test,

recommendation forms, and cata-

logues for each of the 177 accred-

ited law schools in the country.

Seniors considering applying to

law schools this year are especi-

ally urged to drop by and register

with the Pre-Law Advisor's Office.

The Pre Law Advisor's Office

will be open from 9:00 to 5:00

during the week and Mr. Conklin

will be available from 9:00 to 1:00

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday;

and from 1:00 to 5:00 on Tuesday

and Thursday.

Perhaps you saw sixty of us carrying

Furniture across North Pleasant St., last Sun-

day afternoon. Our new chapter house is

beted at 358 North Pleasant St. (on the

corner of Fearing St.).

The Brotherhood d
Phi Sigma Delta

S
AMHERST

I

T 1969

*

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
SUNDAY
AT 8:30

SO*
1

September 26, 27, 28

JUNO AND THE PAYCOCK
by Sean OTasey

KIRBY THEATER, AMHERST COLLEGE

All *eett re»ervee\ Seterdeyt $J.OO, #rt»ec evening* $1.50

Box office open 10 e.m. • S p.m. Cell MMW

What is a Fraternity?

Come Down and Find Out.

Phi Sigma Kappa

K

510 N. Pleasant

MON., SEPT. 22 8:30 FORMAL

WED., SEPT. 24 8:30 FORMAL

THURS., SEPT. 25 7:00 Informal

ALL WELCOME
OPEN SMOKERS! Call 5-0174 for rides.

OPEN MEETING
STUDENT UNION PROGRAM COUNCIL

TUES. SEPT. 23 — 6:30 P. W. —
If you're interested please attend.

BRISTOL RM. S.U
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Orientation Program for New N.E.S. Tutors Begins Tonight
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1969

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

On September 16 a meeting was

held to list the volunteers Inter-

ested In tutoring In the economi-

cally deprived areas in Spring-

field. Approximately 300 students

attended this meeting held by the

Northern Education Service (N.

E.S.) Coordinating Committee.

The meeting involved a brief

description of the physical aspects

of the program. These Included

the time involved, the transporta-

tion situation and a description of

the differing tutoring centers in

Springfield that tutors may be as-

singed.

In the program each volunteer

will be required to tutor at least

once a week, The N.E.S. bus

leaves the university twice daily

Monday thru Thursday at 2:30 and

6:30 p.m. Traveling to Spring-

field takes up most of the time,

never the less a volunteer can

usually manage to spend a hour

with a tutee.

The N.E.S. program also in-

volves Saturday activities. These

Cultural Enrichment Programs in-

volved field trips to the university

and other interesting spots in the

area last semester. The Saturday

program Is considered to be the

most exciting of the whole pro-

gra m since it allows more time

to bring both children and student

together. Although the regular

tutors usually went along on these

field trips there is a need for

volunteers specifically to work on

and run the Cultural Enrichment

program at UMass.

At the Tuesday meeting, a for-

mal orientation program was an-

nounced. This will occur this

week, 22-25, at the Student Union

at 7:00 p.m. Volunteers are re-

quested to attend this orientation

to acclimate volunteers to the

problems of tutoring. Students

wishing to sign up are welcomed.

The orientation is scheduled so a

volunteer can attend the night of

the day he plans to tutor.

The N.E.S. program is spon-

sored by the Martin Luther King

Jr., Social Action Committee. The

King Council also contributes to

the cost of transportation. Any-

PHI SIGMA DELTA
WITH AN EYE ON THE FUTURE WE OFFER

TODAYS COLLEGE MAN A CHANCE TO PARTI-

CIPATE IN AND BENEFIT FROM THE TRUE

CONCEPT OF A FRATERNITY.

SEE US AT OUR NEW HOME -

358 N. PLEASANT ST.

OPEN SMOKERS FOR UPPERCLASSMEN

Monday, Sept 22 10:00 P.M. Formal

Wednesday, Sept. 24 8:00 P.M. Formal

Thursday, Sept. 25 8:00 P.M. Informal

Monday, Sept. 29 10:00 P.M. Informal

one seeking Information auuut the

program can call the King Coun-

cil Office (545-0648 or 545-0649)

or go there in person. The of-

fice is located at 207 Hampshire
House.

Faculty Committee

To Prepare

Long Range Plan

A committee of three faculty

members who will prepare a long-

range academic plan for UMass

has been appointed by the Faculty

Senate and approved by the Uni-

versity administration.

The committee members, who

have been released from teaching

responsibilities for the next year

to complete the plan, are: Joseph

S. Marcus, associate dean of the

School of Engineering, chairman;

Irving Howards, professor of gov-

ernment; and William J. Mellen,

professor of veterinary and ani-

mal science.

In addition, the Faculty Senate

announced that the present Ad Hoc

Long-Range Planning Committee

will be supplemented by additional

members drawn from the admin-

istration, faculty and student body

to act as an advisory body to as-

sist the new committee and to

provide liaison with like groups

on the Boston and Worcester cam-

puses.

Dean Marcus announced that the

committee has an office on the

sixth floor of Thompson Hall and

may be reached by calling 545-

0822. "The committee wants to

maintain close contact with aU

segments of the University com-

munity- -students, faculty, ad -

ministration and alumni- -to ob-

tain suggestions that will be of

significance to the long-range de-

velopment of the University."

Western Mass. Music Calendar

day in Bowker Auditorium.

University Dance Group to Present

Lecture and Demonstration Program

The University of Massachusetts

Concert Dance Group will present a

lecture-demonstration on dance

history on Monday and Tuesday,

September 22 and 23 at 8:15 p.m.

in Bowker Auditorium.

The lecture-demonstration is

produced by the seniors who are

concentrating in the art of Dance

as a related discipline within the

School of Physical Education.

The purpose of the program is

to familiarize the audience with

some differences between ballet

and modern dance as weU as to

acquaint the audience with the sty-

les of Alwin Nikolais and Merce

Cunningham who wiU both appear

at the University this year.

Alwin Nikolais wUl be on campus
November 18, 19, and 20. Merce
Cunningham will appear on Feb-

ruary 17, 18, and 19.

Admission to the lecture de-

monstration is free.

The University of Massachusetts

Concert Dance Group now has three

subdivisions to facilitate all stu-

dents interested in dance as a per-

forming art.

The groups meet at 7:00 p.m.

in the Dance Studio of the Women's

Physical Education Building.

Each year the groups present

workshops and concerts of their

own choreography; master classes

with guest artists; and joint con-

certs with young professional dan-

ccrs
Ali men and women interested in

joining should come to the group

they feel appropriate for their dan-

ce level. Monday's Advanced,

Tuesday's Beginning, Wednesday's

Intermediate.

Oct. 8

Oct. 9

Oct. 15

Beaux Arts Trio

UMass Concert Dance

Group

UMass Concert Dance

Group
Peter Tanner, Marimba

and Dwight Peltzer, Piano

Phoenix Woodwind Quintet

Robert Miller, Piano

Estela Kersenbaum Olevsky,

Piano

Prague Chamber Orchestra

New England String Quar-

tet

Prague Chamber Orchestra

Nina Simone

The Believers

Fine Arts String Quartet

Don Shirley

Kenneth Roberts, Piano

Misha Dichter, Piano

Misha Dichter, Piano

Vaghy String Quartet

Joel Knsnick, Cello

South Mountain Concert

Hall, Pittsfield, 3:00 p.m.

Bowker Aud. UMass

8:15 p.m.

Bowker Aud. UMass

8:15 p.m.

Bowker Aud. UMass

8:00 p.m.

South Mountain Concert

Hall, Pittsfield 3:00 p.m.

Sage Hall/Smith College

8:00 p.m.

Bowker Aud. UMass

8:00 p.m.

John M. Green Hall

8:15 p.m. Smith College

Bowker Aud. UMass

8:00 p.m.

Chapin Aud. Mt. Holy-

oke College 8:15 p.m.

Bowker Aud. UMass

7:30 and 10:00 p.m.

Northfield Schools Aud.

8:30 p.m.

South Mountain Concert

Hall, Pittsfield 3:00 p.m.

Veritas Aud. 8:00 p.m.

Elms College/Chicopee

Thompson Memorial

Chapel, Williams Col-

lege, 8:30 p.m.

Bowker Aud. UMass

8:00 p.m.

Bowker Aud. UMuss

8:00 p.m.

Chapin Aud. Mt. Holy-

oke College, 8:00 p.m.

Bowker Aud. UMass

8:00 p.m.

i

FIDELITY UNION LIFE

Insurance Company

Jim Turati

Kit nil y Robinxmi

Ronald MaMMM
IMrfc Johnnon

Uoder in Specio/Zxed Programs for Co//«g«

51 Pray St.

Men and Woman
Amherst

WHAT IS A GREEK?

FIND OUT!

FRATERNITY RUSH

All UPPERCLASSMEN Invited

Mon., Sept. 22 Fri., Oct. 3

Smokers to be announced
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FROM OUR SIDE

An Unpopular Viewpoint
by TINA

The rationale of having a free

university while clearly stated,

neglects a few points which bear

mentioning. It is true that the

university is mushrooming in size

and that insensitivity seems to be

directly proportional to size. What

the proponents of a free univer-

sity seem to ignore, however, is

that sensitivity can be developed

in almost any atmosphere.

One quote from the rationale

states: "Learning and retention

takes place only when the student

is actively self-directing his edu-

cation, not being force-fed." What

is stopping a student from taking

it upon his own initiative to ac-

tively ferret out those details of a

subject which particularly interest

him? No matter how constrict-

ing and horrifying course require-

ments seem, it still is possible

to utilize a great deal of latitude

through independent study and ana-

lysis. Furthermore, the student

has the option of rejecting the

force -feeding method, in which

case he is then abliged to choose

another means of educating him-

self. Perhaps the simplest al-

ternative would be the free uni-

versity, but what is to stop the

student from educating himself as

much as he can from text books

and conversations with teachers?

The only concession he would have

to make to the force-feeding meth-

od would be to show up for exams.

Another point made in the ra-

tionale is that the shared exper-

ience (necessary to learning) is,

'something made difficult to im-
possible in a competitive envlron-

SW1FT
ment.' Does that mean that be-

cause Jack is competing with

Jill in trying to reach the same

goal they cannot share the exper-

iences they encounter along the

way? It does not seem logical

that the mere fact of competition

causes a complete breakdown in

communications between class-

mates.

Finally, the latter part of the

rationale deals with the alienation

of the student resulting from the

university's increasing masses.

What the rationale completely ig-

nores is that each student has

within himself the capacity to ov-

ercome his sense of alienation -

either through introspection, or

with the help of friends. It is

not the university's job, however,

to take the student by the hand and

lead him to emotional security

forever and ever, amen. In truth,

the university does not have the

means to cope with these prob-

lems. Nevertheless, students must

not throw up their hands in dis-

gust and leave. They must re-

evaluate the crisis of an insen-

sitive university and work within

the framework of that university

to change that which needs chang-

ing and to eliminate the most

glaring restrictions that currently

hinder education, such as over

enrolled courses.

It is true that the free univer-

sity is a constructive move, but

why have we despaired of con-

structively renovating the univer-

sity? And can we afford to ignore

the benefits of a framework of

organization?

MY OWN TRIP
By JON GERARD

The original plan, conceived on

the landing of a rusty fire es-

cape last July, was to build a rep-

lica of Whltmore right next to the

administration building. Any

small, inexpensive, easy to erec

and dissemble structure would do.

Perhaps some cardboard cartons,

a tent, or a more sophisticated

geodesic dome. From this "dome

-

itory" would come mock state-

ments satirizing, challenging, at-

tacking every memo and state-

ment to come from Whltmore.

Almost as soon as the idea was

stated it was realized to be a bad

one. At best It was the product

of the oppressive frustration felt

by a small diverse group of con-

cerned students who had curious-

ly come together on that fire

escape. At its worse It was a

boring plan, designed with no goals,

and destined to produce a nega-

tive reaction from the University

community.
Why waste time mocking Whit-

more? Why not build a replica

of the entire University instead?

By starting all over again we could

Initiate a University the way we

feel It should be. We could cre-

ate an Institution containing a via-

ble, flexible structure which

FOSTERS learning and creativity

rather than FRUSTRATING it as

the present system so often does.

Free University City became
a necessity when we recognized,

according to Tim Ney, a founder

and spokesman for the commun-
ity, "the inability of existing stru-

ctures to accommodate individual

learning needs. Since learning

needs are always changing, the ed-

ucational environment must always

be changing. UM.iss has failed to

allow for these changes and has,

therefore, become an obsolete and

uncomfortable learning environ-

ment."
Dick Sleeper divided the pro-

ject into three different phases,

construction, internal process
(what happens there), and follow up

(what happens after It ends?). A
physics major at RPI before com-
ing to the University in search of

a more meaningful education, Dick

led phase one. He looked into

the possibility of using tents,

domes, and a variety of other In-

expensive yet efficient structures.

Everyone seemed to prefer his

suggestion to stress geodesic

domes, and a variety of other

inexpensive yet efficient struct-

ures. Everyone seemed to pre-

fer his suggestion to stress geo-

desic domes, first designed by

architect-philosopher Buckmister

Fuller.

At first the small cadre of In-

volved students contributed money
from their own depleted pockets to

begin collecting materials for the

Initial dome. The biggest boost

to date was the donation, by the

Monsanto Chemical Company, of

about 60% of the half-ton of plas-

tic sheeting to be stapled to the

thin wooden triangles making up
th e sturdy structures. Other
smaller contributions of tools and
supplies left only the expensive

matter of wood to be settled be-
fore large scale building could

begin. This expense became pro-
hibitive, however, and the sum-
mer ended with Tim Ney going to

the NSA convention in Dallas hop-
ing to find some grant money.
When he returned in cowboy boots

and fringed suede jacket, but with

no money, the entire project seem-
ed doomed (domed?).

But suddenly students began re-

turning to the University for a

new year. They found conditions

totally intolerable in every area

of activity and seemed willing to

contribute to the venture. En-

ough money was obtained to com-
plete a model dome behind Moore
House. This attracted the press

which sent reporters to Southwest

who, finding no story available,

created their own. They linked

the City to the housing shortage,

over crowded classrooms, and a

number of oversimplified issues

which, while certainly a part of

the project, were by no means the

total picture. But the media con-

tributed to the momentum of the

movement and more and more peo-

ple became interested. With fi-

nancial support from the Student

Senate, the MLK Social Action

Council, and the sophomore class,

Dick began to make ends meet
(something which later became

"This Should Keep Them Apart

Now, To Get Out!"

difficulty when the huge triangles

had to be fitted precisely togeth-

er in the actual building). From
a toothpick model of Sleeper's

summer desk In Moore House to

a smaU scale model behind M'..ore,

Free University City moved across

the street to begin large scale

building. People from all areas

of student activism joined in one

of the most Impressive efforts ever

to build an almost spontaneous

community at UMass.
Phase two of the project deals

with what happens Inside Free

University City. At this writing,

a variety of experiences is plan-

ned. South Coast, a community

of architects and students from

the University of Texas, will work

on several sculpture projects util-

izing the environment as effective

aft. They also plan to inflate

a large plastic structure to be-

come a part of the City. Once
FUC comes to life, people will

begin talking about their environ-

ment and about manipulating it to fit

their needs. Part of the actual

process to occur may be reflect-

ed in the following planned ev-
ents. Dr. Gage will do a drug
thing for those wanting to get

into some information in that area
of recent concern. Jane Zapka
will facilitate a class in sexual-
ity, pregnancy, and family plan-

ning. Dr. Havens will lead a sem-
inar for Consciously Dissatisfied

People. There will be a workshop
on chemical and biological war-
fare. Mr. and Mrs. Mark Cher-
en and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wil-
kinson will conduct a three day
workshop with perhaps twenty peo-
ple on Liberation through Sexual-
ity. The Learning Resources Cen-
ter will send a team to organize
learning interviews. The writer
will conduct an experimental Yom
Kippur service In a small group
context. Overall it will be two
weeks of peace and music - Free
University City style.

Phase three, which will deter-
mine whether FUC will grow and
change to keep meeting the needs
of its students, or whether those
students, having tasted a sample
of a more acceptible educational
environment, will return to the
old Institution with some ideas
of how it might b e improved,
will be left up to the student
community that becomes Free U-

niverslty City. This is the phase
which will determine the project's

success.

Is $2000 a lot of money for ar

abbreviated bash? "Sure," an-

swers Senator Steve Levy, "but
It's nothing when compared to

$40,000 spent on Winter Carni."
The University may never be the

same.

Tent City

Amherst. Mass
This past Saturday evening a

group of citizens constructed

the phenomenon on the Amherst
Common which has come to be
called "Tent City." Since then,

it has become the residence of

approximately a half-dozen

permanent, and ten to fifteen

part-time inhabitants. There
has been a great deal of con-
fusion regarding the connection
between Tent City and Free
University City; actually, there
Is none.

The purpose of Tent City Is to

call attention to the presently
outrageous housing situation in

the Amherst area. Many peo-
ple have no housing at aU,
and that housing which IS av-
ailable is often inadequate and
almost always overpriced. The
fault lies with the town govern-
ment, the landlors, and the Un-
iversity.

The four demands made by
the people of Tent City include:

- 1. The calling of an "em-

ergency Town Meeting for the

formation of a Rent Control

Board made up of tenants to

eliminate the corruption of a

seller's market."
- 2. "Housing for all the

homeless in Amherst."
- 3. The building of "one

hundred units of non-profit,

low- rent housing within six

months and two hundred addit-

ional units by August 1, 1970."

- 4. The building, by the

University, of "another one
hundred units of non-profit low
rent housing within six months
and two hundred additional

units by August 1, 1970."

With a little cooperation and
support from the students and
administration these demands
can be met and the needed chan-
ges implemented. The exploit-
ation of tenants is needless -

power to the people!

KATHY BIGGANE
Editorial Day Editor
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Campus Comment

A Reply to

the Acidhead

So you're down on acid, eh man?
Had a few bad trips? Seen a bit

too far into your head?
WeU that's the way it is for a

lot of people intent on kicks and
getting there and making it, and

all those other funny little games
that small people are always play-

ing. They pretty often get burned,

that's all.

If you come to acid or mesca-
line or anything else with your head
prepared a bit and relaxed, with

the proper setting and perhaps a

guide or fellow traveller you will

almost certainly have the trip you
want as gently and beautifully as
you could want it. You must also

watch your dealer, of course--acid
cut with speed and mescaline is

common and very bad news.

I have lost friends too, every
tripper has. But they are the de-

relicts, the misconceived, those

who fall by the wayside in any

search, in any great endeavour.

Of course, every one cant make it;

in another age they would be opium
smokers or absinthe drinkers and
still be destroyed. If you can get

there, you will; if you cant, for-

get it.

The thing is that acid is an in-

side trip- -if you try walking a-

round, you're so stunned you're

sure to walk into an elevator

shaft or into the path of a car.

You just sit there and contemplate

your body, your mind and the uni-

verse. You listen to your heart

pumping, your lungs breathing,

your aura pulsating- -and you rea-

lize the truths of your body rela-

tive to the truths of the universe,

you realize your oneness. You
lose that desperate apartness that

has haunted you since the day you
were thrust from your mother's
womb into a cold uncaring other-

ness.

You can sit out there and say -

Ha! he's obviously insane, he's

blown his mind out. It's so easy
for you isnt it? You know where
you are, you always have.

But do you dare? to travel a road

so strewn with the insane, the

crippled? to travel a way you
cannot see into a place you can
never know or understand? to be

reviled as a freak, imprisoned with

the insane in order to reach the

saintliness of a Christ or Bud-
dha?

"A.T.A."

The Problems

Of Parking

How to get the parking assign-

ment you want at the University

of Massachusetts:
1. Stand in line (K-Z) for X

minutes.

2. Be confronted by an aging

policeman with the rules and reg-

ulations of parking.

3. Live in Butterfleld and get

stickers for "F" lot.

4. Complain loudly and get sent

to Boss.
5. Stand in line for 15 min-

utes.

6. Confront a secretary who
is sympathetic.

7. Confront the boss who is

not.

8. Explain that "F" lot is a

long way from Butterfleld.

9. See step 7.

10. Explain that a lot in front

of Butterfleld has never been fill-

ed yet.

U. See step 7.

12. Take "F" lot stickers.

13. Buy Johnson's Foot Soap
and cry a lot.

JOHN A WARCHOL '71

The Fraternity

Scene

After reading "Desperate's"
letter in the Sept. 18, 1969 Colle-

gian, we are undertaking the obli-

gation to respond.

As veterans of the fraternity

scene, we can thoroughly appre-

ciate and sympathize with your

predicament. It is shocking the

number of girls who put stock

in the vicious and absolutely un-

founded rumors ofdrunken brawls,

rowdiness, profanity, and obsce-

nity that supposedly run rampant
in the houses on campus.
The sophisticated social ming-

ling, stimulating inteUectual con-

versation, wholesome party games
and the general festive atmosphere
that dominates fraternity parties

are educational in themselves. Da-

tes with fraternity men are ideal

for polishing up one's manners,
wearing one's best clothes, and

for becoming a sophisticated young

lady. If only those who are igno-

rant of the reality of these parties

could see with what dignity and po-

lish that the young men conduct

themselves, they would be more
than willing to be picked up by

the men in the blue jackets.

GOOD LUCK! 1

1

ELIZABETH RODIER
CHERYL VOLPE

"Student"

Construction Workers" itt> a STU-
DENT Union. Split.

RAY ROSCH
KENNETH MENEGAT
DAN CHEVALIER
EILEEN CURLEY
BRENDA CURLEY
JOHN PERRY
CANDACE McMAN

On Course

Here I stand at the Hatch. It's

very difficult to find a place to

sit. Why? Some of the tables are

occupied by construction workers.
There they sit with their hard-

hats. Here I stand with my 25?

hot dog.

Some of these guys make more
than $4.00/hr. Yet they use our
facilities and our relatively cheap
prices for food. I pay a tax

every year to help support this

Union- -do they? I always thought

the student union was for students.

Is it now open to the general pu-

blic -- overcrowded even for those

enrolled students.

They like the Hatch because:
1. It's convenient (For me too-

-

I'm a student)

Z.lt's cheap (Why do I have to

pay a tax and they don't)

3.Cute girls in minis they can
look at intently and not feel guil-

ty because they are not their daugh-
ters.

4.Look at the freaky hippies

(I get to stand looking for a place

to sit and can look at the freaky
hardhats).

Students have never eaten where
they work, never littered a bull-

dozer etc. Please "Hardhatted

Shortages
While I understood the students'

dissatisfaction with the course
shortages that confront them this

semester, I wish to offer one addi-

tional explanation for the occur-

rence of some of these shortages.

The enroUment statistics of the

German Dept. support the belief

that the problem was caused not

only by lack of funds and the in-

adequate support received from the

state, but also by the loosening of

the foreign language requirement
at the last minute. This change
allowed many students to substitu-

te for language courses others of

their own choice - apparently lar-

gely in the area of social sciences.

If you consider the fact that the

drop in enroUment in German alone

was somewhere between 15% - 20%
you will agree that this explains

a good part of the unpleasant di-

lemma. The change in the lan-

guage requirement came so late

In the year that nobody was in a

position to evaluate what it would

do to the various departments in

terras of enroUment and staff

needs.

WOLFGANG PAULSEN

The Brothers of

Theta Chi Fraternity

invite all Upperclas6men to a

FORMAL SMOKER
Monday, Sept. 22 at 7:30 p.m.

496 No. Pleasant St.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
UPPER CLASS RUSH

SCHEDULE

OF FORMAL SMOKERS
/

Sept. 22

Sept 23

Sept. 25

7 - 9

7 - 9

7 - 9

r

M

The idea of joining o Fra-

ternity must have crossed your

mind at least once since

you've been at U. Mass. Per-

haps the decor of Greenough,

the hominess of Tower 1 or

the serenity of Hills North

has thus far been just too

much to sacrifice. Well, we

can offer you all this and more

at Sig Ep. Wt offer you an op-

portunity to become a part of

a 50 member family that just

happen to enjoy being togeth-

er.

This fraternity is different,

you owe it to yourself to find

out why.

MEET US THIS WEEK.

SIG EP IS WHY YOU'LL GO GREEK
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New England String Quartet to Open Concert Series

The University of Massachusetts

Concert Association season will

open Friday, Oct. 3. with a con-

cert by the New England String

Quartet, in residence at the Uni-

versity of Connecticut. The event

will take place in Bowker Audi-

torium at 8 p.m. and will be part

of the Chamber Music Series.

The New England String Quartet

was formed several years ago with

the encouragement of UConn Pre-

sident Homer D. Babbidge. After

two years of preliminary activity,

the personnel of the quartet was

completed in the fall of 1967 with

the arrival on the Storrs campus
of Bronislaw Gimpel, the noted

violinist, who assumed the position

of first violin in the ensemble*
Tours have taken the New England
String Quartet to Rome, Bergen
and Washington in the past and
this season the group will perform
in Scandinavia, Great Britain, and
Germany in addition to concerts

on its own campus and throughout

the east.

The program for the New En-
gland String Quartet's visit to the

University of Massachusetts will

include works by Haydn, Bartok

and Beethoven. The event is part Chamber Players. the general public at $7.50 (for

of a Chamber Music Series which five events). Full ticket mforma-

will feature concerts by The Phila- Series tickets are offered to U- tion may be obtained from me

delphia Woodwind Quintet, Juil- Mass undergraduates at $3; UMass University's Fine Arts Council,

liard String Quartet, Guarneri St- graduate students, faculty, staff 125 Herter Hall, Tel. j45-020Z.

ring Quartet and Boston Symphony and other students at $5 and to

Traffic Regulations

To Be Enforced
Beginning today all no-parking traffic rules will be enforced

according to Robert Ferriter, head of parking and traffic Par-

kine attendants wiU only allow into the lots those cars with the

appropriate decals. Cars parked in no parking areas will be

either tagged or towed away.

Class of '71

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING
We welcome any juniors wishing to work on WINTER CARM
Committees to attend!

Mandatory attendance for Exec. Council members. Transfer

students welcomed!

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24, 1969

7:30 p.m.
PIBI.1C HEALTH AVDITOR11M

The New England String Quartet

COME AND SEE WHAT BROTHERHOOD MEANS!

SMOKERS:
TONIGHT — Mon , Sept. 22, 7:30 p.m.

Formal

Wed., Sept. 24, 7:30 p.m. Thurs., Sept. 25, 9:30 p.m.

Informal Informal
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SPANISH CLUB
The Spanish TabU rneets on Mon.

and Thurt. for lunch, 11:30 a.m. to 1

p.m. in the South Dining Commons and
jn Tues. for dinner, 5 -6 p.m. in Hamp-
shire Commons (SW), All welcome.
HEYMAKERS

The regular square dance will be
held Tues. at 7:30 pjn. in the SU
Ballroom. Lessons given. All wel-

come.

ALPHA DELTA THETA
General meeting tomorrow at 7 p.m,

in Nurse's Lounge (N 413) Morrill,

Please come.

SMILE
Smile meeting at noon in the Berk-

shire Rm. S 'J. tomorrow.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION

Testimony meeting tomorrow at

6:45 p.m. in the Worcester Rm. All

welcome.
MAROON KEYS

Important meeting tonight at 6:45 in

in the Norfolk Rm.
COLLEGI ATE FLYING CLUB

All regular members and other
students wishing to be flying mem
bers this semester please pay your
flying fee at the club table in the
S.U. lobby today or tomorrow. Flying
will not start until 15 members have
p aid.

Notices
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA

Coffee hours for all interested in

pledging. Tomorrow 8-9 p.m. and
Wed. 7.9 p.m. in the Coloni al Lounge.
ANGEL FLIGHT

Meeting tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in

Dickinson Hall. Excuses must be
submitted. Uniforms not required.

OUTING CLUB
General meeting tonight at 6:30

p.m. in the Senate Chambers. Short
slide show by Bowl. All welcome.
ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB

First meeting tomorrow at 7:30
p.m. in Machmer E 37.

SWA ELECTIONS
Will be held Triers, from 5-8:30

p.m. in the SW Residence Halls. We
need one representative from each
dorm for the SW Area Gov't. Nomina-
tion papers can be picked up in the
Coolidge Lobby Student office or call
5.1 552 for information.

ENGAGEMENT
Paula Zlotm, '70

# Coolidge, to

David Nathanson, APO, UMass. Grad
School.

LOST AND FOUND
Tan corduroy sport coat. Call

John, 64788. Reward.
Lost • Black bowling bag with ball

and shoes. Call 6-7834. Reward.
Lost - Brown pocketbook. Call

MosakowskiReturns toWMUA
Betty 6-7497. Reword.

Lost . ID holder with ID's. Judith
Allen, 1804, JQA, 64526.

Lost • Black wallet. Return to 5 26
Webster, 6-7174.

Lost • Green corduroy sport coat,
John 6-8788. Reward.

PINNINGS
Linda Johnson '71, 716 JQA to

Bill Manning '71, Delta Chi.
Patricia Casey, White Ploins, N.Y.

to Dennis Mullin '70.

Mimi Kuryla '70, Patterson to Jim
Bowers '70, Washington.
ENGAGEMENTS

Marilyn S, Eisen '71, Coolidge to

Gary N. Slickman 8 '71, AEP.
Linda Gerhardt 70 JQA to Stephen

Si Iverstein '70 JA.
Donna Hamblett '70 LDP to Carl

Albro '70, JFK.
Margaret S. Blanchard '70, Emer.

son to Roymond K. Streeter '71, Bak-
er,

Jane Boddy '70, LDP to Charles
Arcidy, Lawrence.

Juliann Compton '71, Sunderland
to Richard Verock '69, Athol.

Linda Parsons '70, Mory Lyon to

Gregory Gregorich, Michigan.
Susan Sher '70, Patterson to David

Safran 70, Northeastern.

Ellen Buffington 70, LDP to
James Pellefier '71, AEP.

School of Nursing Receives Grant

Prom Natl Institute Mental Health
Dean Mary Maher of the UMass

School of Nursing has announced

the receipt of a five-year grant

from the National Institute of Men-
tal Health for $134,785.

The first year's award of this

five-year grant is $26,957. The

grant was prepared by Dean Mary
Maher and Dr. Alvin Winder of

the School of Nursing. Dr. Win-

der will act Jointly with Dean

Maher as co-director of this pro-

ject.

An outstandingly valuable con-

tribution to the teaching of nurs-

ing, the grant introduces three new

concepts of mental health to un-

dergraduate nursing.

The first innovative concept is

the idea of mental health as a

community concern, with the Nur-

sing School's psychiatric -mental

health training directed not solely

toward working with problem fam-

ilies and groups within the com-
munity itself.

To develop this program, the

School of Nursing is prepared to

assign its students to various a-

reas of the community: the low

socio-economic areas of Spring-

field, the schools, and a variety

of social agencies concerned with

family health.

The second concept that the

grant emphasizes is the extension

of the nurse's role to Include that

of gaining an extended knowledge

in inter -personal relations. Thus
in order to develop an understand-

ing of how the patient feels about

his illness and bout himself, it

becomes necessary for the student

of Nursing to develop her com-
municative abilites to a high level.

Dr. Winder believes that this goal

can be achieved only through the

creation in the curriculum of af-

fective education rather than (the

more) traditional educational

practices.

To provide for affective educa-

tion, a third concept was intro-

duced into the grant. Affective

education differs from traditional

education in that in the latter the

student is more or less a passive

recipient of information from a

lecturer whereas affective educa-
tion in this new approach centers

around the use of the sensitivity

group which facilitates involve-

ment and participation of all stu-

dents on a level in which the feel-

ings expressed are more import-
ant than the vacts received.

This third concept, affective ed-
ucation, promotes the development
of the student's capacity for a

warm and understanding relation-

ship with patients as well as the

enhancement of their own personal
and professional growth as human
beings.

INDEX
IS LOOKING FOR THE OWNERS OF 1000 YEARBOOKS.

If you don't hove yours yet, stop by

10 A.M. 5 P.M. second floor, Student Union.

Bring your blue card.

TAU EPSILON PHI
invites all upperclassmen to an

N

MONDAY, SEPT.

MOK
P.M. FORMAL

Tonight at 9 p.m., Ken Mosa-
kowski returns to the airwaves as
the controversial moderator of

WMUA's "Focus" program.
Mosakowski's featured guest on

this first program of the semester

will be Sam Ajiri, coordinator of

the Biafra Relief Services Foun-

dation for Western Massachusetts,

who will provide a comprehensive
perspective on the war in Blair.
Mr. Ajiri has consented to«1m-

swer telephone calls from listen-

ers during the last half of the 60-

minute program.
All interested persons are in-

vited to tune in on "Focus" at

91.1 FM.

The Brothers of

Alpha Sigma Phi

invite all Upperclassmen

to

OPEN SMOKERS
on

Monday, Sept. 22

Wednesday, Sept. 24

Thursday, Sept. 25

DELTA CHI
HAS THE PLACE.

DO YOU HAVE THE TIME?

MEET US AT OUR NEW HOUSE.

Smoker Tonight

314 Lincoln Ave.

8:30 Formal

THE BROTHERHOOD OF

l KAPPA PHI FRATERNITY
CORDIALLY INVITES ALL UPPERCLASSMEN AND TRANSFERS

TO

FORMAL OPEN SMOKERS
TONIGHT at 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24, 7:30 p.m.

at Sigma Delta Tau Sorority
409 No. Pleasai
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MDC Interview

Dean Field, Counselor Representative

Discuss Committee Efforts Get Pay
The DAILY COLLEGIAN scheduled two interviews, one with Dean Field and the other with Michael

Koch, concerning the attempt to establish a system of paid counselors next semester. The following

80 Bobbies Attack Mansion

Clear Hippy Fortress of 400

is the result of the interviews.

Collegian: How do things stand

now with the DCRC?
Koch: We're 100% better or-

ganized than before. We have

established some committees to

deal with the problem.

Collegian: What are those com-

mittees?

Koch: One committee is find-

ing out how much it would cost

to send letters to the parents of

all the freshmen to seek their

support. There is also an ar-

bitration committee to act as the

appointed representatives for the

group In discussions with the Dean

(Field).

Collegian: Does the DCRC see

their interests and Dean Field's

at opposite ends of the spectrum?

Koch: No. we don't. We're

acting as catalytic agent in the

attempts to solve the problem.

Collegian: At your meeting

last Thursday, you asked the press

to leave so the group could dis-

cuss plans for surprising the Un-

iversity in an attempt to win your

fight. Are you ready to disclose

any of those paths'?

Koch: No. They're still left

for a surprise.

Collegian: Apparently the Dean

just doesn't have the money to pay

you. How can you expect the mon-

ey?
Koch: We think he has the mon-

ey. If we can be assured that the

Dean doesn't have any money we'll

have to change our plans.

Interview with Dean Field

Collegian: What is the present

state of the dormitory counsel

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

Nrn KE Trim, low prices. EK
M, 231, til- Al»« oceanography MS
-J.V Call -M7-W1. Ms-ia-re-s*--.:*

1959 Mercury — aood condition.

Power trertne. brakes, windows,

seals. Askins *»». fail 549-1728.
9-lH-19-«-'-M

( Ol.OK ORGANS ft HI JT EQUIP-
MENT — Colored light* so with

music when connected to speaker

wires of present hi fl. 3 channels

at 3»4> watts each. Ortsinallj SSSt -

*IM each. Now SM - $75. Ideal for

bands. Also 50 - 70 per cent off ste-

reo and mono ampa and speakers.

Tel. 4«7-7W9 or write It*. Bo* SI.

t.rm.i.y. Mass aO-19- •:.'-.'«- JO

It—Ill lift*' — IHi Triuiiiiili t.'iO 5
MatTfTrWr. looks perfect, runs bet-

ter S1.190. Cull Z.Vt-3155. ttIt-J3

p.m. Call Sandra for arrangements

to Springfield, 781-8473. $1.00 one

w>>-. Q-ia-|9-gg-S3-g4

TO I.IM IWlY — only a few
days left to find a home, without

children, for an intelligent, hand-
some, well trained doc, part Kpring-

er, part Setter. See him at Dr. Rud-
er's or call 549-6360 for Information.

tf9-J6

1-earn of .1 fraternity, Phi SIuna
Kappa. Mon., 8.30; Vied., 8:30;

Tluirs . 7:00. "stop down and see.

(all 5-0171. 510 N. Pleasant. Get in-

volved. tffl-35

WANTED
Girls to solicit subscriptions and

deliver the Boston Morning Globe In

their dormitories. For further In-

formation contact Nona at 540-8473.
9-18-19-?-'

I'siT 305 Honda Superhawk.
7780, ,x, client coinliiioii B I I

(all
tX-ti

l'Mii; \VV s.iuarehack. red, me
new I ires, r.i . I lent heater,

in nne canaltoa, *l.4oo. jiii-ivMHi af-

ter l .. I" " !»-.'n

babysitter wanted for one boy V •

years, trained, from 8:45 - 3:15. §tS

week. \n<l> la lirieht and loving,

nerds .» |ila>mutr. Near Piiffton jfjl

laur or Ii.hii. \ftcr 4, 549-«3««.

Baalb WarfcwewHstr. qn-;n

or's salaries right now?
Field: I've done a detailed re-

view of my entire budger and

view of my entire budget and I

delivered the analysis to provost

Tippo Saturday.

Collegian: Do you think the Pro-

vost will be able to find funds to

make up the deficiency?

Field: I don't know.

Collegian: The DCRC has ac-

cused you of bad faith for not

consulting with your staff or oth-

ers before adjusting your budget.

Do you have a reply?

Field: I consulted with anyone

who was here. It was the con-

census of those on campus. At

the time, early in July, some of

the Student Personnel Services

Staff were on vacation.

Collegian: The DCRC has cla-

imed you have the money or that

by cutting back in different areas

of your budget funds could have

been found for the counselor's

salaries.

Field: No, that's not true.

Certain areas of the budget I had

no option with. If I had elimin-

ated every other budget item, I

still couldn't meet the commit-
ment to the counselors. I'm per-

fectly willing to go through the

budget with the counselors. In

fact, I'm waiting for them to con-

tact me again.

LONDON (AP) - London bobbies

won a battle with a horde of hip-

pies Sunday, ending their week-

long occupation of a 100- room man-
sion near Buckingham Palace.

Under a shower of roof tiles

and heavy plastic balls, a force

of 80 policemen stormed up a

makeshift drawbridge into the hip-

py "fortress" where 400 squat-

ters had moved in.

"Hell Angels" guards and other

squatters battled with the cops in

a short, sharp fight. Then a po-

liceman signalled with his baton

from the roof: The battle was
over.

It took the police just three

minutes to end the takeover of

the building where hippy boys, girls

and children had ruled in open de-
fiance of the authorities for six

days.
A hard core group of the squat-

ters claimed they had occupied the

huge house as a refuge for the

homeless. It had been vacant.

The battle of No. 144 Piccadil-

ly started Saturday night when
gangs of anti- hippy short-haired

youths called "Skinheads" descen-

ded on the area.

Running fights broke out between
hippies and thugs and eight squat-

ters were reported injured.

The police attack on the hippy

stronghold began at 11:30 a.m.

Two senior officers clambered
onto the wooden drawbridge that

the hippies had erected to the on-

ly open window at the front of the

building and a whistle was blown.

Police said they arrested a num-
ber of hippies for possessing drugs
and assaults on police. A number

of aliens were being held and
checked by police.

Sir John Waldron commissioner
of the Metropolitan Police, inspec-

ted the house later and a Scotland

Yard spokesman said: "The buil-

ding is undoubtedly defaced and da-
maged to a considerable extent."

National Teachers Exams
To Be Given on Four Dates
College Seniors preparing to teach school may take the National

Teacher Examinations on any of the four different test dates announced

recently by Educational Testing Service, a nonprofit, educational organ-

ization which prepares and administers this testing protram.

New dates for the testing of

prospective teachers are: Novem-
ber 8, 19R9, and January 31, April

4, and July 18, 1970. The tests

will be given at nearly 500 loca-

tions throughout the United States.

||{ |." rood condition. \'s.

\M 111. new fop. tonnrati, rebuilt

rnginr needs MHO*
< allins M •

work, isii'.'li Jim

I „r I ilesk, one ilnur and twe
: ..r.. *, >U>. For a bookcase —

(rail brHikets mil Im.ir.U. lini-lieil.

ivvn lone, one short, $10. .>I9-«M0

after 1 p in

Guitar and <u»c. ricellent a

bealanersi, string* lowered fur easy
19 BI99. I

WANTED TO RENT
Is ii\imc off rampa* mlhst roi

a little more than Jim evp» .

•

i'l *l.|iroI. <IOO help ease llic

problem, t.rsiluiteil niili sunlent

working in ar.:i seeks place |a li»e

for about fi\e weeks. If Interested

in a temporary roommate for I

apartment call .'.Hl-'iH'r:. fMP-.'.'-M

HELP WANTED

SERVICES

I einale

i-'i p in

t04M.

Monda> tlimiich Fridu*
nun tr.in»|piirt.ition. Call

Ml in-'.-

Babysitter In my home
ternnon* per week. Call

I or 3 af-
549-1 39».

9-1'

Wanted: Experienced lead cuitar-

ist f.,r established Km k * Wins
k roti p. Immediate work. Call

;»-i9--»j-.'3

Mterations. reasonable. Pick up
and uYli%er>. 1-.VI.'-47W.

9-15-19 9-??-*«

MISCELLANEOUS

\ttracti»e women needed for OHO-
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DEUTSCHE GRAMMOPHON PRESENTS

BEETHOVEN'S
9 SYMPHONIES
Berlin Philharmonic, VON KARAJAN

THE BROTHERS OF

PHI MU DELTA

invite all Upperclassmen and Transfers

to

Open Formal Smokers

MONDAY, SEPT. 22 7:00

TUESDAY, SEPT. 23 9:00

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24 7:00

PHI MU DELTA FRATERNITY

8 Record Set

SPECIAL PRICE

NOW AT

THE

22 88

Tests at UMass will be adminis-

tered by the testing service at

the Counseling Center, Whitmore

Administration Building.

Results of the National Teacher

Examinations are used by many

large school districts as one of

several factors in the selection of

new teachers and by several sta-

tes for certification of licensing

of teachers.

Some colleges also require all

seniors preparing to teach to take

the examinations. The school

systems and state departments of

education which use the examina-

tion results are designated in the

Bulletin of Information for Candi-

date^
On each full driy of testing, pro-

spective teachers m.iy take the

Common Examinations, which

measure their professional pre-

paration and general cultural back-

ground, and a Teaching Area Ex-

amination which measures mast-

ery of the subject they expect to

teach.

Prospective teachers should

contact the school systems in which

they seek employment, or their

advisors, for specific advice on

which examinations to take and

on which dates they should be ta-

ken.

The Bulletin of Information for

Candidates contains a list of test

center, and information about the

examinations, as well as a Regis-

tration Form. Copies may be ob-

tained from the Counseling Center

Room 243, Whitmore Administra-

tion Building.

LISTENING POST
AUDIO CENTRE

25 So. Pleasant St., Amherst 256-8376

Zmf\lL. is coming .. .

ALPHA EPSILON PI

invites all UPPERCLASSMEN
TO OPEN SMOKERS

Monday, September 22 — 8:00 p.m.

Wednesday, September 24 — 8:00 p.m.

Call 256-6831 for Transportation

Formal

Formal
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•Black Bear Boner

MAINE VISITORS

DOWN YDS. TO CO

RedmenGo 1-0-2 in Soccer Jamboree
UMass soccer coach Peter Broaca's Redmen traveled to Western New England College Saturday to

participate in a four team jamboree. UMass emerged with a 1-0-2 mark, defeating WNEC, 2-0, and

tying AIC and Westfield State, both by 0-0 scores

Typical of Black Bear woes on Saturday afternoon is this play

which brought the game to a close. Maine had the ball for second

down and nine on the UMass 17 with seven seconds left to go in the

game, and were driving for a possible score. Reserve quarterback

Joe Leone faded back and lofted a pass to Laurant Rioux (47) who is

shown here making the catch.

Maine followers cheered, but to no avail for , alas, Rioux had

caught the ball outside of the endzone and the two seconds shown on

the clock ticked away and the final score remained as it is in this

picture. Redmen in on the action are Dennis Collins (43), John

O'Neil (18), Frank Schwartz (33) and Mark Leamy (55). See page

12 for stories and more pictures. (MDC Photo by Ken Stevens).

NL Race Hounlup

This was the jamboree's fourth

Mighty Chiefs

Humble Pats,

31 to Zip
NEWTON, Mass. (AP) - The

Kansas City Chiefs, a mighty

machine powered by veteran Len-

nie Dawson and hard-working Mike

Garrett, rolled to their second

straight American Football Lea-

gue victory Sunday in humbling

the Boston Patriots 31-0 and spoil-

ing Clive Rush's home debut as

head coach.

Dawson tossed for two touch-

downs, including one to Garrett,

who also scored on a sharp buck-

ing run. The Chiefs, who have

not lost to Boston since 1964, as-

serted their supremacy from the

outset and breezed to their first

shutout triumph in 24 regular sea-

son games since 1967.

The Patriots, bombed 35-0 by

Denver in their season opener,

could do little against Kansas

City's hard-hitting defense. Bos-

ton managed only one first down

until after the two minute warning

in the first half and never posed

a serious scoring threat.

year of existence, its purpose be-

ing to provide game experience for

participating teams in an exhibi-

tion setting. Each squad plays

90 minutes of soccer, 30 against

each of the three other teams.

For the Redmen, it was a case

of excellent defense coupled with

paltry offense. Augie Calheno and

Duane Brown were the only scor-

ers of the day.

"It was mostly the old question

of our inability to put the ball in

the net," said Broaca. "The of-

fense was disappointing as it has

been in practice sessions."

The defense however, was su-

perb. "Goalie Tom Malone was

removed early with what turned out

to be a pinched nerve in his hip

but soph Greg Hamilton came in

to do a fine job." Broaca also

had words of praise for his soph-

omore line of fullbacks.

The Redmen will spend this week

in preparation for their first game
at Maine on Saturday. The Black

Bears, like UMass, are primarily

a young team of sophs and juniors.

They won their first game, de-

feating Jersey City State, 2-0.

Broaca expects Maine to be im-

proved over last year's squad

which lost to UMass , 2-0. He

anticipates a tough game.

Key men for the Black Bears

are halfback Ruben Hernandez and

wing Jossy Byamah who had a goal

and an assist against Jersey City.

Maine's offense centers on these

two men so the Redman defense

should have a good test.

(AP) - Randy Hundley's two-run

homer In the fifth inning helped

Chicago to a 4-3 victory over the

St. Louis Cardinals Sunday and

helped the Cubs maintain their

slim title hopes.

The result, coupled with New

York's first-game 5 -3 victory over

Pittsburgh, eliminated the Card-

inals from the title race after

winning two straight pennants.

Willie McCovey lumbered home

from third base with the winning

run on a bases-loaded error by

Maury Wills with two out In the

10th Inning Sunday, giving the San

Francisco Giants a 4-3 victory

over Los Angeles and keeping them

in first place in the National Lea-

gue West.

It was the Giants' forth con-

secutive triumph and kept them

one-half game In front of Atlan-

ta, which beat San Diego 8-2. The

Dodgers lost their forth in a row

and dropped 3-1/2 games back in

third place.

UMas« Operetta Guild

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Rear of ship

4 Exists

6 Nerve networks

11 Southeast

Asian capital

13 Putts up
15 Pair (abbr )

16 Indisposition

to action

18 Note of scale

19-Pronoun
21 Prophet
22 Placed

24 Danish island

26 Inlets

28 Insect

29 Complaint

31 Mark left

by wound
33 Senior (abbr.)

34 Withered

36 Cravats

38 Coniunctton

40 Part of face

42 Fall into disuse

45 Resort

47 Let is stand

49 Toll

50 Strikes

52 Verve

54 Note of scale

55 Teutonic deity

56 Locks of hair

59 Chinese mile

61 Hot desert

wind

63 Clothesmakers

65 Drinks heavily

66 latin

conjunction

67 Native metal

5Scotf
6 Disavow
7 Mans name
8 Afrikaans

9 Pronoun
10 Eagles nests

12 Enlisted man
(colioq )

14 Hebrew festival

17 Units of

Portuguese
currency

20 Goddess of

discord

23 Hebrew month

24 Symbol for

Silver

25Unlock

2 7 Go by water

30 God of love

32 Harvest

35 Holds in

high regard

37 Barracuda

ANSWER TO FRIDAYS PUZZLE

untnn EGGQ
nrjnnni robed

turjan aasra n&ra
nan ntian aaau
uu rai|[3H aaaarj

aaau astro
araroan Hnrura an
nana onaa oua
onm oer^s antTJ
aaaao aonsaa
HHOfla oriTinu
Hraraa aane

38

39
41

43
44

Residue

Enthusiasm

Lampreys

Seaman
Spanish
article

Near
Experience

51 Cease

53Tidy

57 Fish eggs

58 Spanish for

"ye*"

60 Anger

62 A state (abbr )

64 Behold 1

22

TDVIE
The longest word

in the language?

By letter count, tb* longest

Vord may be pneumonoultra-
/nicroscopicsilicovolcanoconiosif,

a rare lung disease. You won't

find it In Webster's New World

Dictionary, College Edition. But

you will find more weful infor-

mation about words than In any

other desk dictionary.

Take the word time, in addi-

tion to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. lima

zones, youll find 48 clear def-

initions of the different, mean-

ings of time and -27 idiomatic

uses, *uch as time- of one's life.

In sum, everything you want to

know about time.

This dictionary fa »Pl*ov«d
•nd used by .more than 100O

colleges and iii»verritiea. Iant

it time you owned one? Only

96.30 for 1760 pages; J7.50
thumb-Indoed.

AtYourBobkttora

11 //ys/7-K s

Y/ll WORLD
PIC IIO\ \/<)

IK>1 kDlUU\ ,J r 1'^. ^
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Redmen Put the Pieces Together, Belt Maine 49-7

Adams Directs Air and Ground Show Against Black Bears
By JOHN SULLIVAN
Sports Day Editor

ORONO Me. - Asuperb rushing attack, fine passing, solid pass coverage and^tf^^ffl
on both offense and defense were the individual pieces that the Redmen were

_
aWe to tie tightly to-

gether as they marched to a 49-7 victory over the Maine Black Bears here on Saturday.

'
Directing the UMass offense was

quarterback Tim Adams. The sen

ior signal-caller, mixing his plays

well, led his teammates to their

first five scores while completing

eight of ten passes for 154 yards.

The Redman ground game was

outstanding. The starting back-

field trio of seniors Ed Sarno and

Jerry Grasso, and junior Pat Sca-

vone established themselves early

in the contest. Sophomore back-

upmen Dick Cummings and Mike

Sawyer saw plenty of action and

were extremely impressive.

Junior Dick Heavey, as a third

string fullback behind Sarno and

Cummings, was the game's lead-

ing ground gainer with 67 yards

in seven carries, a striking in-

dication of UMass dominance in

this affair.

The offensive and defensive line

play must not be overlooked for it

contributed mightily to the final

outcome. The pass receiving corps

also came through with colors and

the Redman secondary did a fine

job, led by senior Steve Rogers

who picked off two Maine aerials.

Maine won the opening toss,

which turned out to be the only

thing they did win. They took the

kickoff to their own 30 yard line,

but were forced to punt after three

plays left them one yard shy of a

first down. Gene Benner's boot

rolled dead on the Redman 45.

UMass' first offensive play of

the year was a neatly executed

reverse which netted a first down

as Grasso carried the ball to

Maine's 45 yard line. After an

illegal motion penalty on the next

play, Scavone took the ball off

tackle for 16 yards to the 34 yard

stripe.

On the third Redman play from

scrimmage, Grasso sliced off right

tackle and then, cutting back be-

hind good downfield blocks, was

able to coast in for the first

score with 11:24 left on the first

period clock.

In their attempt for the extra

point, UMass was penalized 15

yards for holding which forced

sophomore Dennis Gagon to split

the uprights from 35 yards out,

which he did for the seventh Red-

man point. Many more were to

follow.

The Black Bears were again

stalled after the kickoff and had

to give up the football via a punt.
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UMass took over on its own 15

and five plays later recorded its

second score.

It came on a second-andseven-

to-go play from the Maine 24 as

Adams rolled to his right and

drilled a pass to junior end Nick

McGarry on the five yard line.

The 230-pound McGarry shook

loose a defender and scored stand-

ing up. Gagnon's kick made it

14-0 with still seven minutes left

in the first quarter.

The second period opened with

another Maine punt which senior

Steve Parnell returned 57 yards

to the Black Bear 29. A Grasso

fumble on the next play, however,

momentarily crippled the Redman
express, and Maine was able to

embark upon its only scoring dri-

ve which was capped when junior

halfback Dan Sullivan took a 19

yard Dive Wing toss over the

shoulder at the visitor's 35 and

romped into paydirt with 12:15 to

go in the half. Jim Fitzgerald's

boot game M.dne its seventh and

final point.

On their first kickoff to UM.iss,

the Black Bears were offside and

had to kick again. The second

kick was grabbed by Sarno who

bulled his way for thirty yards to

the home 45 yard mark.
A ten play drive, featuring two

Adams to soph end John Hulecki

passes for 15 and nine yards, was

rewarded when Scavone crashed

over from the one for the third

Redman score at 6:47 of the se-

cond quarter. Gagnon's p.a.t.

was good and UMass left the field

at halftime leading 21-7.

With Sarno picking up 32 yards

on three carries along the way,

the Redmen opened the second

half by driving from their own 27

on into the Maine endzone as

Scavone went in for his second

touchdown from two yards out.

Gagnon was again on target and

with only 2:55 gone in the third

quarter, UMiss was way out in

front 28-7.

Backed by such a lead and com-

forted by the fact that his defense

was in complete control of the home

team offense, head coach Vic Fusia

was able to substitute freely throu-

ghout the remainder of the game.

Adams made his last appearance

in the fray when he scored on a

quarterback option on athird-and-

one foot situation from M.dne's

23, with 6:09 left to go in the third

period. Gagnon's kick made him

five for five and upped the lead

to 35-7.

Senior Ken Hughes was field

general in charge of the visitor's

last two scores, both in the fourth

MAKfc wax I
- Senior fullback Ed Sarno busts through the Maine

line for a sizeable gain in Saturday's game against the Black Bears.

In pursuit of Sarno are Maine defenders Tom Costello (37) and Stan

Maddock (86). (MDC Photo by Ken Stevens).

quarter. On a third- and-goal -to

to play from the six, Hughes hit

senior John Decembrele in the end-

zone with 9:55 to go in the game.
Gagnon proceeded to his his sixth

p.a.t. in as many attempts.

Later, on a first down from 20

yards away, junior Art Corsaletti

found his way through a weary
Maine defense for UMass' final

six-pointer. Gagnon's kick was
automatic and, with 3:15 to go in

the contest, the scoreboard dis-

played what would be the final

score of Kedmen 49, Black Bears

7.

It was a very rewarding triumph

for coach Fusia as his team rushed

for 341 yards and passed for an

additional 198 in registering 27

first downs.

UMass' overwhelming complete

game victory raises many curious

eyebrows and fills with enthusiasm

and optimism the hearts of those

who hope for a Redman return to

football prominance after last sea-

son's letdown.

Victory Eases Pain of Ridiculous Six-Hour Trip to Orono

By PETER PASCARELLI
Sports Editor

ORONO, Me. - It's just a damn
good thing that UMass walloped

Maine Saturday. If that ridiculous

six hour drive was made for noth-

ing, you might find some UMass
fans wandering aimlessly in the

Maine woods. The strongest argu-

ment for leaving the Yankee Con-

ference has to be the ride that

never ends from Amherst to Orono.

But, fortunately the Redmen
performed with aplomb of someone

playing the Patriots. And off a

showing that awesome in its over-

all dominance, UMass must rank

as a strong contender for the Yan-

kee Conference title, and even

more definitely, a hugely more

effective team than last season's

group.

UMass rolled up 539 total yards

against a Maine team that was

thought to be a real darkhorse for

conference honors. It was the

second largest one game total of-

fense in UM.iss school history.

The 49 points were the most ever

scored in the Maine-UM.iss ser-

ies, that dates back to 1909.

The defense, meanwhile, was

bent at times to one play, a look

in pass to Bear standout Gene

Benner, but never was close to

breaking, rising up to intercept

three Maine passes and allowing

only 70 yirds rushing.

If it sounds like the travel-

weary .Redmen could do no wrong,

in their debut, that's just about

how it was. As Coach Vic Fusia,

who was seen smiling on a side-

line tor the first time in two

years, said afterwards, "Wo made
fewer mistakes in a first game
today than any team I have coached.

This was the most encouraging

thing about the day."
What must have made things

even more encouraging for Fusia

was that this mistake- free day

was performed ay a large group

of sophomores who had never seen

any previous action. And Fusia

was shuttling players in and out

all day, even when the issue was

relatively still in doubt. "W-;

have a lot more depth this year,"

said the coach, "and I wanted to

give as many boys experience for

what will be a long schedule.

Plus the fact that it was a little

warm." Well 54 players made the

trip and 54 played.

Fusia was, in addition, pleased

with the takeoff that the offensive

line had, a line that continually

blasted out gaping holes in the

Maine defenses. And as many

of the Redman running backs

were heard to say, "It was easy

running behind that line," The

coach also was pleased with the

overall execution of the team, that

employed several offensive setups,

and i shifting four linebacker

defense.

While sophomores had abigrole

in affairs, the veteran offensive

backfield of quarterback Tim A-

dams, who completed eight of ten

passes for 154 yards and a touch-

down, plus running for a score,

Jerry Grasso, who averaged a-

round seven yards a carry and

scored once, Pat Scavone who had

63 yards and two touchdowns, and

fullback Ed Sarno who ripped off

large chunks of yardage plus block-

ing with his usual violence, had

a little to do with the final score.

And there was Steve Rogers, who

intercepted for his 12th and 13th

time in his career, a school re-

cord. And Nick McGarry who

seems to be fitting the Morin

mold of a great end.

And Tom Yrok, John MacLean,

Bill Sroka, Mark and Paul Toner,

who keyed the rough defense.

But really names shouldn't be

mentioned, because 54 players

played, and they all. for the most

part performed well. When you

win 49-7, there are a lot of people

doing something right.

A beautiful, lovely way to start

a football season. Right? Wrong,

you had to drive six more damn
hours through those damn Maine

woods, in the middle of the damn

night! Why doesnt Maine secede

from the Union or at least the

Yankee Conference?

REDMAN RANTINGS - New U-
Mass uniforms made players look

bigger. . . .Dennis Gagnon tied a

school record with seven conver-

sions, two of which were from

field goal range due to penalties. .

A persistent black and white dog

was Maine's best linebacker. . .

Steve Parnell nearly broke one

punt, while Sarno nearly went all

the way with a short kickoff. . .

M>Garry liked being a wide re-

ceiver, saying, "I can get out on

patterns easier and have a differ-

ent blocking angle". . .Ken Hughes

continues his string of having a

touchdown pass in every game he

has played in. . .Dick Heavey led

all rushers with 67 yards. . .Gene

Benner does everything for Maine

except trap bears. . .A Maine

player tried to run with his own
punt, causing eyebrows to rise

amoiig the scouting fraternity in

the press box. . .Buffalo scout's

comment: "Wuw". . .Maine coach

Walt Abbot's comment "What do

you expect me to say". . .UMass
had a 27-13 edge in first downs. .

Bob Cabrelli intercepted ii his

first varsity game. . .The lovely

sojourn to the woods was capped

off by an inspection tour of the

Valle restaurant chain in northern

New England, . . .And a great

driving job by the Fox who won
the golden hot dog award. . .Buf-

falo defeated Xavier 17-0, while

Connecticut dumped Vermont, 26-

6. . .R.'wde Island was edged 40-3

by Temple. . .Delaware eeked

out a 52-0 victory over Lehigh. . .

B.U. shutout Colgate 20-0.

?^i^FRiiTF?^tisnnenouKh«ut Maine quarterback Dave Wing is smothered by Paul Toner

(86) W that adSal help is oS thfway in the person of Curt Bristol?51) and another unidentifiable

UMass player. (MDC Photo by Ken Stevens)

TrusteesOKCo-edGreenough
Also Approve Dorm Self-Determination

By JOHN STAVROS
Asst. News Editor

BOSTON - In a specially schedu-

led meeting of the UMass Board
of Trustees held yesterday in Bos-
ton, three proposals concerning

student activities were reviewed.

Two of the proposals concerning a

Co-ed Greenough House and the

open house policies on campus we-
re passed, the third, dealing with

alcoholic beverages for students

over 21, was tabled pending legal

study.

After a 2 1/2 hour closed door

session of the board, the meeting

was opened to the press with

Trustee member Mrs. George R.

Rowland reporting for the Student

Activities Committee. Mrs. Row-
land reported that after several

weeks of careful study and close

work with students, the committee

was ready to make its recommen-
dations.

Concerning the determination of

open house policies at the Univer-

sity, Mrs. Rowland stated,"It Is

recommended that the Board of

Trustees support a policy of self

determination for each dorm re-

garding open bouses, but does not

give official approval until specific

plans are presented to the Trus-
tees.

The floor was then opened for

discussion after the presentation

and Dr. William F. Field, Dean
of Students, was first to speak

for the proposal. Field, stating

that the University was now in its

fifth year of a dorm moderniza-
tion program, recommended that

the measure be accepted. He sta-

ted that all indications demonstra-
ted that a self determination po-

licy would be the next step for the

university.

Next, speaking in behalf of the

University was Bruce R. Balboni,

President of the Student Senate

in Amherst. Balboni urged the

Trustees to pass the motion, say-

ing the measure was a "very im-
portant step" for the Universi-

ty.

At this point, it was recommen-
ded the issue be put to a vote.

The proposal passed unanimously.

A progress report concerning

the legalization of alcoholic beve-

rages on campus for students over

21 was next on the agenda. Mrs.
Rowland reported to the Trustees

that the matter had been reviewed

and it would now be presented out-

side committee, for legal conside-

ration. It is believed this issue

will then be presented to the Trus-
tees at their next regular meeting

on the 19th of October.

The last and perhaps most
controversial issue on the agendum

Provost Tippo

concerned permission from the

Trustees for a Co-ed Greenough
House at the University.

The floor was immediately
opened to Provost Oswald Tippo
who has a written report to pre-
sent concerning the issue.

Provost Tippo stated that in the

past weeks he had contacted Pre-
sidents, provosts and Deans at se-

veral of the leading Universities

in the country to find out exact-

ly how well co-ed dorms were
functioning at these schools. Tip-

po mentioned schools all over the

nation including Stanford Univer-

sity, the University of Rochester,

the University of Connecticut, Ro-
chester University, and Oregon

State. He commented that many
of these schools have had co-ed
dorms from as early as 1963 and
several stated their programs
were "absolutely great". Studies
at several of the institutions show-
ed improved grades, reduced off-

campus living, and better social

development of students involved
in the programs.

At this point, Provost Tippo

mentioned that Oregon State re-

ported some trouble with the

townspeople complaining about the

dorm, but this problem was cleared

up when the townspeople were
given tours of the co-ed building.

Trustee George L. Pumphret of

Dorchester, who later voted again-

st the proposal asked lightly, "if

the tours had been given at 2 In

the morning?" This comment
broke up the until now serious

meeting and set the stage for

Pam Pepper, spokeswoman for

Greenough.

Miss Pepper stated the Univer-

sity and more directly her commit-
tee had met no opposition from
parents students or townspeople.

Several members who later vo-
ted against the proposal questioned

whether Greenough was the proper
facility for the program. This
Issue was resolved when Provost
Tippo stated most of the men he
had spoken to said the co-ed dorms
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City To Hold Meeting

MEMBERS OF FREE UNIVERSITY CITY put together one of the domes which has come

to be a City trademark. (MDC photo by Pat Lempart).

The Free University City will

bold an open meeting for the UMass
community today at 3:30 on the City

grounds behind Southwest.

Designed to acquaint students,

faculty and administrators with

the city's organization and plans,

the open meeting will allow stu-

dents to take part in planning up-

coming programs tor the city.

Anyone wishing to help in the

construction of the domes which

have become a trademark of the

city will be welcome. And mem-
bers of South Coast, the Texas

group which Is helping the city

will be available to discuss uti-

lizing the environment as effec-

tive art.

Four programs have been ten-

tively scheduled by the city, and

a number of faculty members have

pledged to teach courses at the

Free University.

The programs already slated

include a drug discussion to be

led by Health Services director

Dr. Robert W. Gage, a class

In sexuaUty, family planning and

pregnancy conducted by Jane Zap-

ka, a seminar for "conscientious-

ly dissatisfied people" led by Dr.

Havans, and a three day workshop

on liberation through sexuality

conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Bill

Wilkinson.

they now had were merely slightly

converted mens or womens dormi-
tories.

Last to comment on the issue

was CIndi Olken, U.P. and Pat
Buharry, secretary of the Student

Senate. Miss Buharry stated the

problem of the facility was not an
issue since Greenough was per-
fectly acceptable to students con-

cerned. She felt however, that

the true issue was for the Trus-
tees to think of the new dorm as
an "experiment in communication
of living", a natural step for a
progressive university.

It was then recommended a vote
be taken, and the proposal passed
with three dissenting votes from
the board. It is believed that

the Co-ed dorm will become
a reality second semester

this year, as there are only seve-

ral steps left before this becomes
possible. The steps include, pa-

rental permission for students un-

der 21, permission from all men
presently in Greenough for the

program, and a meeting with the

parents of all students Involved.

Before closing the meeting,

Chairman Healy stated that, "Stu-

dents have in the past two meet-
ings prevented the board from

(Continued on Page 2)

N.E. Students Protest

Dormatory Conditions

By RICHARD C. HANSON
Staff Reporter

Sitting on the floor in the naked basement room which serves as

the headquarters of the N.E. Area Government in Thatcher House, the

N.E. Area Congress was brought to order by President Sheldon Kline.

Fifty dollars was voted out for the "Free University". Seventy dollars

was allocated to aid the Counselors in their fight for wages.

Then the issue of area cond-

itions and what can be done about

them was brought to the floor.

The following statement was is-

sued by the N.E. Area Congress:

"We are through with our com-
placency of the past. We are no

longer willing to live in the in-

sidious conditions we have been

subjected to for so many years.

We are compiling a room by room
list of the lacking furniture. We
will present this list to the ne-

cessary channels in the Admin-
istration. And if it takes all

fourteen hundred of us . . ."

The Area Government has been
circulating a petition which will be

presented to the Treasurer along

with the list of missing and un-

usable furniture and facilities.

Thus far approximately 1100 names
have been gathered.

The petition reads: "We the

undersigned of the Northeast Area
petition the University of Massa-
chusetts in Amherst, Massachu-
setts, to give to us Immediately
our basic living necessities such

as are present in other Univer-

sity dormitories on campus. These

include enough beds, desks, dress-

ers, wastebaskets, lamps, cur-

tains, and lounge furniture of good

quality."

The Quad has been neglected and

is in dire need of immediate re-

furbishing students say. Examples

of "original" torn curtans and

unusuable date room furniture in

several of the dorms abound. Cas-

es of "one shower for 50 girls"

are common. The Area Co-ord-

inator, Mike West estimated that

90% of the double rooms have

only one bureau and 50% of them
have only one desk. There are

shortages of phones. Crabtree

only has two inter -university

phones.

When asked whether this action

could lead to demonstrations,

President Kline replied, "Yes!"
When asked when, "Within the next

two weeks, 1400 students are
pissed," he said.

Marine Recruit Death

Linked to Camp Violence
PARRIS ISLAND S.C. (AP) - Preliminary investigation into aUeged

maltreatment in the death of an 18-year-old Marine recruit at the

Parris Island training base indicates the recruit may have been hit

and pushed against the wall by fellow trainees.

A Marine spokesman said Monday that investigation so far shows

that no drill Instructor or supervisor physicaUy abused Pvt. Stephen

E. Melson, of Miilsboro, Del., who died Sunday.

Doctors at the Medical University of South Carolina hospital said

the cause of Melson's death was kidney failure. Melson was admitted

to the U.S. Naval Hospital at Beaufort, sept. 7, four days alter ne arrived

at Parris Island. He was still undergoing processing and had not ac-

tually begun basic training.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The Pentagon announces plans to cut U.S.

armed strength by 77,500 and sideline 200 planes and 22 ships in an

attempt to reduce defense spending by $365 million this year.

WASHINGTON (AP) - House critics of military spending wiU try to

cut $3 billion from the military authorization bill, but they see little

chance of success.

SAIGON (AP) - The U.S. Command says about 5,000 Navy men will

be included in the withdrawal of 35,000 American military personnel

from Vietnam by December.

SAIGON (AP) - A civilian attorney says his Green Beret client against

whom a murder charge is being held in abeyance "has made no deal

to testify against his fellow defendants.

UNITED NATIONS N.Y. (AP) - Jordan accuses the United States of

being pro-Israel, as' the diplomatic search for a solution to the Arab-

Israeli conflict goes on in private.

MEXICO CITY (AP) - Twenty-four of 118 persons aboard a Mexican

airliner were killed in a crash landing after a flight from Chicago.

That it crashed in a swamp is believed to have saved the lives of most.

MEXICO CITY (AP) - Adolfo Lopez Mateos, who enhanced Mexico's

international prestige during his six years as president, died Monday

after a long illness.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The cost of living goes up still further, with

eggs leading the rise in food prices.

House Pushing for More Cuts

Military Appropriati
AP) - House mi- "fj don

>
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DELTA CHI
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COME HEAR
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at

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION MEETING

every Tuesday at 6:45 P.M.

in the Worcester Room at the Student Union

EVERYONE is welcome

litary spending critics said Mon-

day they'll try to cut $3 billion

from a $21.4-billion defense bill

before it reaches the House floor

next week. But they're not opti-

mistic they'll succeed in cutting

a dime.
Chairman L. Mendel Rivers,

D-S.C. says he expects his House

Armed Services Committee to have

the spending authorization for the

Safeguard anti-missile system,

tanks, planes, ships and missiles

out this week.
Rivers indicates the bill is basi-

cally the $20-billion authorization

the Senate passed last week after

2 1/2 months of debate - but with

$1.4 billion tacked on for moder-

nization of the aging U.S. naval

force.

Half dozen members of Rivers'

39-man committee say they'll of-

fer proposals to cut nearly $3.

billion. But they say their only

hope for success is that Rivers

and a committee policy group may

already have made some of the

cuts.

"We've told him what we want

to take out," said Rep. Robert

L. Leggett, D-Calif. "He may

take the string out of our bow

and make some of the cuts him-

self. That's fine. We have no

pride of authorship."

Rep. Lucien N. Nedzi, D-Mich.

another of the committee rebels,

was asked bow much they think

they can take out of the bill in

any-

thing out of it over his, Rivers'

objection," Nedzi replied. "I'm

sure he has the votes." The cri-

tics also are doubtful they'll make

any cuts on the House floor

temper of the House is

not to overturn the committee's

work," Nedzi said - but his group

expects to make a better showing

than ever before.

Drivers Burn Over
Border Busts
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS - Motorists and businessmen on both

sides of the U.S. and Mexican border were fuming Monday over Operation

Intercept, the U.S. government's crackdown on iUegal drug traffic from

Mexico
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But the government plans to con-

tinue intensive border inspections

indefinitely, despite complaints

over long delays to auto traffic.

After the program's first week-

end, spokesmen Monday defended

Operation Intercept from a flood

of criticism from tourists and

tourist-oriented business by say-

ing it obviously had stemmed part

of the contraband flow from south

of the border. Mexican nationals

with daily work permits in this

country also were unhappy with the

delays.

U.S. customs inspectors seized

less narcotics than they used to

under normal inspection proced-

ures but this pleased rather than

disappointed officials. They said

it meant smugglers were getting

the message. "A smuggler would

have to be pretty stupid not to

take a vacation," a spokesman
for Operation Intercept said in Los

Angeles.
Customs agents seized thous-

ands of pounds of marijuana, in-

cluding half a ton aboard a plane,

and countless Ulegal pills.

But the close inspections of

every returning vehicle and ped-

estrian created massive traffic

jams Sunday at many points along

the 2,500 mile border. The tie-ups

let up only slightly Monday.

Cars and trucks stretched six

miles into Mexico at the major

California crossing at San Ysidro

Sunday night. The line stretched

three miles Monday for the start

of the weekday flow of Mexicans

on single-shift work visas.

As cars boiled and some ran

out of gas, tempers exploded.

"This is ridiculous," said Mrs.

Philip Rockwell of the San Diego

suburb of Chula Vista. "We like

Mexico, but we won't be back."

Sunday, at San Ysidro. an es-

timated 30,000 cars and trucks

were returning about 90,000 per-

sons from the bullfights and horse

racing at Tijuana. All 16 gates

were open but the delay grew to

four hours. Motorists who tried

an end- run were caught in a two-

hour delay at Tecate, 35 miles to

the east.

ton't Be Disappoints

Buy Your Tickets Now! | Trustees

Diana Ross
&

The Supremes

Saturday, September 27

7 p. m. 10 p. m.

Tickets $3.50 at S. U. Ticket Office

(Continued from Page 1)

making some serious mistakes,

and this is the type of commu-
nication we would like to continue

with the students. It is hoped

that our communications will con-

tinue to improve.

President of the Senate Balboni

then replied to Healy's comment.
"I have felt a strong sense of

cooperation from the Trustees but

want to express a sense of ur-

gency regarding the proposal still

left to the Trustees." Balboni

hoped the Trustees wouldn't con-

sider students at the University

radical, but concerned, because
the Trustees sometimes were not

acting with the urgency they should

regarding these proposals.

e?
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Help Wanted

CAMPUS BUS DRIVERS
— IMMEDIATE OPENINGS —
HOURS: 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

• Must be at least 21 years old.

• Must have valid Mass. Drivers Li-

cense.

• Must have previously applied for

work-study for 1969-70 academic
year.

• Must be willing to be trained as a

bus dri ver.

For further information contact:

MR. JOHN SIEGRIST

Placement Office, Whitmore

Student Senate

"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

*,..-?.
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Notices

ANGEL FLIGHT
There will be a meeting tonight at

7:30 p.m. in Dickinson Hall. Excuses
must be submitted. Uniforms not re-

quired.

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
More than bones? Dig it at the

first meeting of the Anthropology

Club tonight in Machmer E37 at 7:30.

SPANISH CLUB
The Spanish Table meets on Mon-

days and Thursdays for lunch, 11:30

p.m . to 1 p.m. in the South Dining
Commons, and on Tuesdays for din •

ner, 5 to 6 p.m, in Hampshire commons,
Anyone interested in practicing his

Spanish is welcome.

HEYMAKERS
The regular square dance will be

held on tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the

S.U. Ballroom. Lessons given. All

jwelcome.

ALPHA DELTA THETA
General meeting tonight at 7:00

p.m, in the Nurse's Lounge, (N 413),

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
There will be a Christian Science

testimony meeting at 6:45 p.m. in the

Worcester Room, tonight.

COLLEGIATE FLYING CLUB
All regular members and other

students wishing to be flying members

this semester please pay your flying

fee at the club table in the S.U. Lobby

today. Flying will not start until 15

members have paid.

Studies Program, tonight, at 7:30 p.m.,

Rm. 1 28, at the School of Education.

All information will then be given out.

N.E.S. TUTORING
There will be N.E S. tutoring on-

entotion at the S.U. at 7:00 p.m. Mon •

day thru Thursday. Tutors must at-

tend the day they tutor. All interested

may sign up.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the S.U. Ex

ecutive Board meets at 6:00 p.m.

LOST
Pole olive-green corduroy sport

cast. Lost near library. Reward.

John 546-8788.

In Southwest • Block bowling bog

with ball ond shoes. Reword. Coll

546-7834.
Brown pocketbook in southwest

area. Please return it to Thoreau

House or coll Betty, 6-7497.

Man's black wallet, Wed, Sept. 17.

Reword. No questions oskedl Call

546-7174.
Watch near BortleH on Friday

morning. Return to Bortlett 462, or

call 5-2723.
Lost - Medium sized Angora kitten,

mostly gray with orange and white

markings. Return to Bruce, 33 Phil-

lips St.

Navy blue I.D. cose with several

popers. If found, please contact Jean,

304 Von Meter So. or coll 545 2741.

FOUND
Man's wrist watch. Call 546-6488.

Orange ond white kitten. Call

5-1484.

Understanding Urged

At Amherst Convocation
In his address to freshmen at Amherst College's convocation, President Calvin H. Plimpton sought

to seltil? tone tor th?com™? academic year, and urged the College community to seek self-improve-

ment through responsible introspection and honest attempts at understanding.

SIGMA ALPHA MU
All upperclossmen ore invited to

attend Open Smokers at Sigma Alpha

Mu, 387 No. Pleasont St., tonight at

7 30 p.m. ond Thursday, 7:30 p.m.

J acket and tie.

DATING SEMINAR
Borcellottn Saturday morning IU IU

o.m. doting seminar has been moved to

the stadium becouse of overenro llment

by interested sorority girls. Guest

speaker remains os plonned. Mr. K.cn-

ord Mclnerney.

SMILE .

Smile meeting ot high noon m the

Berkshire Room, S.U. tonight.

PRECISIONETTES
Practice Monday thru Thursooy at

4 40 p.m. m Dickinson.

EDUCATIONAL STUDIES PROGRAM
There will be o meeting tor all

people interested in the Educot.onol

PINNINGS
Anne Premerlani "71, Patterson, to

Walter Pictrowski '71
, Western New

England College.
Betty Ann Spigel '72, JQA, to

Philip Charles Kat*, '70, Delta Chi.

ENGAGEMENTS
Joy Eisentraut 70, JQA, to Rob.

ert Stranger '7 0, D.X .

Pot Worner '72, Dickinson to Joe

Lo-on '71, Lowell Tech.
Susan Scott '70, UMoss to Robert

Scarfo '69, Rutgers.
Donna Sweeney '71, Knowlton to

Sgt. Victor Bmkoski, U.S. Army.

President Plimpton examined

some of the elements which he

felt had caused a three-day mora-

torium of classes at the College

last spring, and found that Amherst

had indeed faced many of these is-

sues head-on. As an example, he

cited the Summer Commission - a

group of students and faculty -

which devoted the entire summer
vacation to meetings and study to

propose new procedures tor the

governance and operation of the

College. However, he warned that

"one must get on with education"

rather than spend time imagining

new rules, new constitutions to

cover every situation. Plimpton

added that seeking to establish

new rules implies that understand-

ing and mutual respect have begun

to fall away, and that "when un-

derstanding goes, an institution is

in trouble."

Dr. Plimpton felt that student

dissent should be taken seriously,

and that legitimate measures

should be taken to analyze its

roots. "Today we can ponder the

distance," he explained, "between

the American dream and the Am-
erican reality." He contended,

however, that such dissension is

"very healthy" tor Amherst.

Looking toward the kind of edu-

cation which might best prepare

Amherst students to dea 1 with

such social injustices as ghettos

and poverty, the President stres-

sed the hope that the Colleg e

would constantly seek to improve

itself, and not be content merely

to fit its graduates into existing

structures and establishments. He

noted that the concept of liberal

education was best able to achieve

this, but he cautioned against the

"fashionable rush" to eliminate

all academic requirements be-

cause, he believed, so many un-

expected strengths are onlv dis-

covered in times of stress."

Dr. Plimpton pointed out that

both students and faculty need ap-

propriate motivation to achieve

improvements in Amherst, and,

borrowing from the New Testa-

ment account of the Feeding of

the Multitide in which Jesus told

his disciples, "Gather up the frag-

ments left over, that nothing be

lost/' be impressed upon his au-

dience that every person has a

value. Citing a specific example

of how Amherst has already rec-

ognized this fact, Dr. Plimpton

looked to the Amherst Summer
Action Programs, a project de-

signed to upgrade the education

of disadvantaged youths and their

teachers, which took place on the

Amherst campus this past sum-

mer.
Amherst would have to over-

come certain obstacles, the Pres-

ident felt, on the way to self-

improvement. Lack of flexibil-

ity - the inability to stop the

snowbaUing tendency of adding new

courses and new faculty, then more

students - and the financial prob-

lem of a possible slowdown in

future private support were two

obstacles mentioned.

Dr. Plimpton concluded his ad-

dress by turning to another pass-

age from the Bible, the Old Tes-

tament account of the Lord's in-

structions to Moses to send men
to spy out the land of Canaan.

In response to these instructions,

Caleb said, "Let us go up at once

and occupy it; tor we are weU
able to overcome it." The Pres-

ident added that the Amherst com-

munity was likewise "well able"

and he hoped that it would make
ample use of its talents in a

"crusade against ignorance and to-

wards understanding and self-dis-

covery.

MIENTKA
RADIO - TV

featuring

MOTOROLA

Expert service

All work

on repoirs

guaranteed

Calf 253-3866

Good Friends Good Times

ITS ALL HAPPENING

ZETA NU
FRESHMEN and UPPERCLASSMEN

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

52550

r»»

LADIES' NIGHT 9-12 TUESDAY

'THE CORK flJaBOTTLE ROOM 1

FRIDAY AFTER OUR 4-7 HAPPY HOUR

INTIMATE CANDLELIGHTED

ATMOSPHERE DANCING

Howard Johnson Motor Lodge 586-0114

Sig Ep is why you'll go Greek

OPEN FORMAL SMOKER

Sigma PHI Epsilon

TONIGHT

7:00 - 9:00

Rides at

Dorms
6:45

336 No. Pleasant Tuesday 9:30

Informal

Class of '71

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING
We welcome any juniors wishing to work on WINTER CARNI

Committees to attend!

Mandatory attendance for Exec. Council members. Transfer

students welcomed!

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24. 1960

7:30 p.m.
PIRLIC HEALTH AUDITORIUM

TAU EPSILON PHI
invites all upperclassmen to an

OPEN SMOKER
TUESDAY, SEPT. 23 AT 8:00 P.M. FORMAL

are they really nuts?

come down to

Q. T. V.
and find out.

open smokers for freshmen and upperclassmen wed., sept. 24,

at 9:00 p.m. temporarily located at 367 n. pleasant st.
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FROM OUR SIDE

A Progressive Move

Free University City is misunderstood by a great many

people. The idea is circulating that it is only a protest

against the overcrowded dormitories. While this is a small

facet of the protest, the reasons behind the City are infin-

itely more important.

The University of Massachusetts is perhaps no more guil-

ty than any other institution of similar size. There are bound

to be problems in trying to educate 18,000 individuals.

Still the people who run this University seem content

with perpetuating the present system, and the people who

control the purse strings seem to want to perpetuate the

problem. Beacon Hill is beyond anyone's earshot. Whit-

more should not be. People in education are calling for rad-

ical change. The present educational system merely creates

cogs for the machinery of society. If we are to create ma-

chinery, fine. But if we want to develop individuals, worth-

while human beings, then it is time, if not past time, to move

away from impersonal, insensitive, mass education.

The people who have organized the City are concerned

with many of these problems which are currently facing this

University. Much planning went into the City.

We suggest that UMass students find out about the City

for themselves. We further suggest that all who can partici-

pate in the first week's activities. Demonstrate your belief

in the need for change by helping with the construction of

the geodesic domes. You'll probably find there's a lot more

to Free University than some domes and a Senate donation.

The Administration seems to be waiting and watching.

It's good that they're watching. Hopefully they will learn

from Free University and arrive at some positive conclu-

clusions.

Finally the State Board of Health has stated it will close

FUC if it fails to meet the legal health and sanitation stan-

dards. Perhaps they will honestly judge the City impartial-

ly. If they do close down the City however, we ask that the

law be applied impartially, and that Van Meter House be

closed down at the same time for it is at present substand-

ard.

We can maintain the status quo forever. It may take the

most violent repressionary tactics possible, but progress

could be arrested. Neverthe less, a more sane course would

seem to be to recognize the failings of the status quo, and

to move to change. A move is already underway. Let us

not be so foolish as to stif le it.

THE EDITORS

Humane Communication

In his speech at last week's Con-

vocation, President Lederle spoke

of caring and complaining about

the problems of the university. He

said that complaining is a form of

communication, and that communi-

cation is vital, if the university

is to be "humane".
Unfortunately these words dont

seem to have any meaning, either

for Lederle, or his second in com-

mand, Tippo. As most people

should know by now, after the con-

vocation there was a long discus-

sion centered around ways to solve

the problems facing us all. What

some may not know is that Tippo

and Lederle weren't there, despite

Student Senate President Bruce

Balboni's request for them to stay.

Perhaps they were too busy to lis-

ten to a bunch of noisy students

complaining about our "inhumane"

university. After all hadnt Leder-

le already cleared these issues up

in his one man dialogue?

Just what can Lederle mean by

communication? Evidently it is not

discussion. As for caring, did he

care enough to spare an hour of

his time? In view of his actions,

his claim that U. Mass. is "hu-

mane" becomes highly doubtful.

Just what is a humane university?

In a humane university, over-

crowding in dormitories should not

exist; students can enroll in their

desired courses; there is no such

thing as a 500 student classroom;

Hurricane Goltla

03&/+J
(Herblock it on vacation)

ART BUCHWALD

It's Only A Game

teachers dont have to compete

with bulldozers; and student life is

not regulated by an undemocratic

non- representative board of trus-

tees. If this university were hu-

mane, there would be no need for

a tent city or a Free University

City. The list is endless.

But all these problems are just

symptoms of a deeper, more basic

problem. Though the official atti-

tude of the administration is one

of cooperation with students, in

reality, it is hostile. It is easy

for Lederle or Tippo to urge stu-

dents to use rational discussion

instead of protest marches and sit-

ins. It is easy for them to say use

the proper channels. But their

idea of rational discussion is the

handing down of final decrees. And

the proper channels turn out to be

well constructed road blocks. The

only time students are listened to,

is when they apply pressure. We
all know the effect of unrest on

the legislature and the taxpayers.

It seems that is the only wedge

students possess.

Thus instead of helping to solve

our problems, President Lederle

and Provost Tippo only add to

them. There is no question that

they are anti- student. That is

one reason why our problems mul-

tiply instead of lessen.V
PETER THIFFAULT

Editorial Staff

WASHINGTON - "Coach Nixon

now that the professional football

season has started, could you give

me some idea of how your team
looks?"

"I'd like to make one thing per-

fectly clear. I believe I've got

a good team, a hard-working team
and a team that could win another

championship in 1972."

"You've got some tough opposi-

tion . How do you think you'll do

against the Inflation Rockets?"
It's just a ques-

holding the line.

If we tackle hard, we can lick

them."
"What will your overall strate-

gy be when you take on Inflation?"

"No problem,
tion of everyone

job

'I don't believe it's the coach's

to get into things like strate-

Obviously, I dont want In-

ation to run away with the game,
but 1 don't think I should call the

signals from the bench. I prefer

to give David Kennedy the ball

and let him run with it."

"What about your game with the

Segregation Boosters? The scou-
ting reports indicate they're tough
this year."

"I naturally would like to beat

Segregation as much as anybody.
But I differ with the Monday- mor-
ning quarterbacks on how we can
do it. I'm against rushing, and I

dont believe we should try to score
against them every time we've got

the ball. I'm satisfied with a first

down every once in a while in con-
trast to those who are always de-
manding touchdowns."
"There is some question as to

who will be calling the signals
against Segregation. Some say that

so far Strom Thurmond has been
calling them."

"Don't believe everything you
read in the sports pages. Strom
was on my team from the begin-
ning and I have the highest res-
pect for him, but that doesn't mean
that I'm going to put him in the
game. I've got two great backs
in John Mitchell and Bob Finch

and if they cant defeat the Segre-

gation Boosters, nobody can."
"Are you planning to play Mel

Laird against the Congressional
Agitators?"

"I certainly am. He's the best

defense man I've got. We beat the

Agitators in the ABM Bowl and
we'll beat them in the playoffs."

"You've been using Spiro Agnew
sparingly so far. Is this because
you don't want him to get hurt?"

"No, it isnt. Spiro had no ex-

perience when he came on the team,
and he's just learning the plays.

I'm very pleased with his progress.
And it's a great comfort for me to

know he's suited up and sitting on
the bench."
"Now about the big game with

the Hanoi Tigers. You said at the

beginning of the season that you
knew how to win this one. Some
sports writers are beginning to

doubt it."
'1 didn't say 1 could win it. I

said I'd be willing to settle for a
tie. At this stage I'd even be
willing to call the game off. But

Hanoi wants to beat us. They play

dirty and I have no choice but to

use what I've got. We still have a

better aerial game than they have,

and their injuries are 10 to our

one, yet they insist on breaking

through our line."

"Some of the writers say that

your two halfbacks, Thieu and Ky.

are playing their own game, and

refuse to be coached. Does this

bother you?"
"I feel that Thieu and Ky are

first-rate players. I inherited

them from the former coach, and

while there have been differences

in the locker room, we stiU get

along on the field. Besides, it's

too late to drop them, even if I

wanted to."

"Coach, one last thing. I notice

you've done away with the cheer

leaders."
"Yes. I've asked the crowds

to lower their voices."

Copyright (c), The Washington Post

Co. Distributed by Los Angeles

Times Syndicate.
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Course openings
j
Campus Firearms Ban

Now In Law at UMass
SOC. 25a, Social Interaction, MWF 9:05, Bartlett 61 - 50 openings

GEOGRAPHY 135, Fundamentals, T. Th., 11:15 lecture,

Labs 1 W. 8-10 - 3 openings

Labs 2 W. 10-12 - 2 openings

Labs 3 W. 1:30-3:30 - 3 openings

Labs 4 Th. 8-10 - 2 openings

GEOGRAPHY 155, Human MW, 2:30 lecture, lab 3 Tu. 2:30-4:30-

3 openings
PSYCH. 210, Sensation and Perception - 20 openings

HISTORY OF MODERN ARCH. 291, Herter 321

INTRO. TO ART. Herter 231

SOC. 266 .

SOC. MEDICINE „ _ ,

SOC. 256, Race - 30 openings sec. U, MF, 1:25 lecture, School

of Ed. Aud.
Discussion, M, 10:10, Curry Hicks #1 - 30 openings

Sec 12, MF, 1:25 lecture, School of Ed. Aud. - 30 openings

Discussion, M. 11:15, Curry Hicks #1-30 openings

SOC. 224, Higher Ed., Tu., Th., 2:45, GoessmanAud. - 50 openings

SOC. 251, Urban Soc, MWF, 10:10, Eng. Aud. East - 50 openings

Hardin, Stone Soul Picnic

Headline Homecoming '69

By HELEN RAFF
Staff Reporter

With Homecoming only a month

away, plans have already been

made by the Class of 1970 for one

of the biggest and busiest weekends

in the annual series.

The festivities wiU start with a

float parade and football rally Fri-

day night, Oct. 17. More bands

are being invited than ever before.

Ten o'clock will bring two top per-

formers to the Cage for the first

concert of the weekend. Laura

Nyro, the singer -composer who

was responsible for STONE SOUL
PICNIC and SWEET BLINDNESS,

has been named the girl who showed

that New York could have a sound

of Its own. Tim Hardin, whose

SIMPLE SONG OF FREEDOM was

a hit this past summer, will also

appear Friday night.

A new state law prohibiting guns on campus and new storage procedures for resident students who

keep hunting guns is In effect, according to Associate Provost Jeremiah Allen.

The state law, signed June 20

The Redman football team will

meet Rhode Island Saturday after-

noon. Sly and the Family Stone

will Join Tony Joe Wright, of

POLK SALAD ANNIE FAME, in

two big concerts Saturday night.

Sunday's program will present a

change of pace with the play,

A FUNNY THING HAPPENED ON
THE WAY TO THE FORUM. This

Is being sponsored by the Home-
coming Committee, the Distingu-

ished Visitors program and the

Program Committee.

and now in effect, says:

"AN ACT making the possess-

ion of any firearm In any building

or on the grounds of any college

or university a criminal offense.

"Be it enacted by the Senate

and House of Representatives in

General Court assembled, and by

the authority of the same as fol-

lows:

"Section 10 of chapter 269 of

the General Laws Is hereby a-

mended by adding the following

paragraph:

'Whoever, not being a law en-

forcement officer, and notwith-

standing any license obtained by

him under the provisions of chap-

ter one hundred and forty, carries

on his person a firearm as here-

inafter defined, loaded or unloaded,

in any building or on the grounds

of any coUege or university with-

out the written authorization of

the board or officer in charge of

said coUege or university shall

be punished by a fine of not more

than one thousand dollars or by

imprisonment for not more than

one year or both. For the pur-

pose of this paragraph 'firearm'

shall mean any pistol, revolver,

rifle or smoothbore arm from

which a shot, bullet or pellet can

be discharged by whatever

means."
According to UMass Security

Director Col. John C. Marchant,

the law looks on carrying fire-

arms In an auto as "carrying on

the person." Therefore, he war-

ned, anyone who drives on the

University campus with a firearm

of any type in the car is violating

the law.

Students who live on campus and

own firearms for hunting purposes

may register and store them throu-

gh the University Police Depart-

ment. Firearms will be stored for

resident students only, and only

for those who have valid permits-

a license to carry firearms in

the case of handguns and a fire-

arms identification card for long

guns. 0::ce stored, arms will not

be returned unless a firearms ID

or license to carry is presented.

The police department will es-

tablish days and hours of regis-

tration and days and hours for

storing and withdrawal. Storage

lockers will be at the Physical

Plant Building. Those using them

will be expected to provide their

own padlocks. The lockers will

be located In a secure, locked area.

It Is expected that storage proced-

ures will go Into effect Sept. 29.

Second Music Recital

The second music faculty recital

of the season at the University of

Massachusetts will be a marimba

recital Wednesday Sept. 24 at 8

p.m. In Bowker Auditorium by Pe-

ter Tanner, assisted by pianist

Dwight Paltzer.

Mr. Tanner recently Joined the

faculy at the University and this

concert marks his first perform-

ance in Amherst. He received

Bachelor and Master of Music

degrees from the Eastman School

of Music at the University of

Rochester and a doctorate from

Catholic University of America

Go

PhiSigma Kappa

SMOKER

Tomorrow Nite

8:30 Formal

510 N. Pleasant

TRI-SIGMA
will hold its

CULTURAL PARTY

Tuesday, Sept. 23

at 7 p.m.

on the 12th floor lounge of Coolidge

Sorority Rush

Cultural Parlies

Visit Houses of your choice

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 7-9 P.M.

THE BROTHERS OI

PHI Mil

DELTA
invite all upperclassmen and transfers

to open formal Smokers

Tuesday, Sept. 23 - 9:00

Wednesday, Sept. 24 - 7:00

PHI MU DELTA FRATERNITY

FINE ARTS

85 Amity St.

253-2548

OPEN
11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

OCT. 3

8 p.m.

Bowker

Auditorium

TICKETS
Undergraduates
Grad Students
Faculty/Staff

OCT. 4

7:30

& 10 p.m.

Bowker

Auditorium

$1.00
2.00

2.00

Fine Arts Council Box Office

Open Monday thru Friday 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

125 Christian A. Herter Hall

Telephone 545 0202

TICKETS
Undergraduates
Grad Students
Faculty/Staff .

$1.50

2.50

2.50
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Geography Major Established Here
By RICHARD C,

Staff Reporter
HANSON

The University is offering a

major in the field of Geography,
becoming the 49th state Univer-
sity system in the nation to do so.

This new major, open to un-
dergraduates, is the result of much
course building since 1961 by Prof.

Terrence Burke, now head of Dept.

Burke, gradual e of the University
of Birmingham, England is as-
sisted primarily by Prof. Wilkie,

specializing in the Latin-American
area and cartography, graduate of

work at the University of Wash-
ington, Prof. Nostrand, specialist

in Historical Geography, and Mr.
Hafner, a specialist in the South
East Asian area.

Prof. Burke explained the grow-
ing need lor Geographical study in

many fields. There is a "danger"
of an ever increasing gap between
the social and physical sciences.
Geography acts as an inter-

mediary. There is a need for geo-
graphers in industry and govern-

ment as well as at all levels of

teaching. Oportunities arise in

everything from the C.I.A., B.F.

Goodrich, and railway lines to the

local Stop & Shop. Prof. Burke

estimates that there are "Two
openings for every man" in this

field. The work includes such

things as "fast growing" urban

geography, retail locations and

market research, all far from the

realms of teaching.

CONSIDER YOURSELF ONE OF US!

RUSH Gamma Sigma Sigma

Tu«»., Sept. 23 8 - 9:30 p.m.

Wed. Sept. 24 7-9 p.m.

Colonial Lounge, S.U.

Only

86

Shopping Days

Left 'til

Christmas

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1 969

Sororities Hold
Programs Tonight
Tonight each of the ten UMass sororities will sponsor a variety of

speakers and programs of interest to all University women.

Chi Omega's presentation will center around the history of the town

of Amherst. Alpha Chi Omega plans an evening featuring a noted

astrologer from Boston. Iota Gamma Upsilon will demonstrate mixed

media with slides, sound, and light by guest speaker Robert Mansfield

Food from various countries will make up an appetizing program, set

up by Pi Beta Phi, titled, Gormet's Delight. Kappa Kappa Gamma will

produce a modern dance demonstration and Kappa Alpha Theta plans

a theatrical rendition from the play APPLE TREE. Sigma Kappa will

present commentary and slides of Europe from a student's view of a

summer abroad. Mr. Weed will speak on witchcraft at Lambda Delta

Phi and Sigma Sigma Sigma will host Dean Allen discussing a unique

religious cult, Bai Hal. Sigma Delta Tau will present Dario Politella

who will speak on "Women and Mass Communication."

A desire to increase cultural awareness has lead to the selection

of these highly varied topics offered tor the enjoyment of all interested

college women. Each sorority house will open to visitors from 7-8,

and then from 8:15-9:15, so that each individual may attend two pre-

sentations, of their choice.

Apartment Complex Planned

Four-hundred units of low to

moderate cost, one, two, and three -

bedroom apartments have been

proposed by the Amherst Interfaith

Group and plans are in final stages

of Federal financing in Washing-

ton.

Robert Galley, chairman of the

local corporation, said members

met last week, and saw the site

plans which will be presented in

a month to the Zoning Board of

Appeals for approval.

Galley added that this is not a

University of Massachusetts pro-

gram.

The Brothers of Theta Chi Fraternity invite

all upperclassmen to an informal Smoker

THURSDAY, SEPT. 25 at 7:30 P.M.

496 No. Pleasant St.

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

.Nrw EE Trits, low price*. EE
Ba M< **7. A,»° oceanography MS
ii&. Call 2*7-5801. 8-HMiK<2-g»-84

1959 Mercury — (tood condition.

Power steerins. brake*, wlndowa,
srats. Askinr $85. Call 640-11*8.

P-18-19-g2-»3

Bonneville — 1969 Triumph 6M t*
Motorcycle, looks perfert, run* bet-

tcr. SI. ISO, Call tt>3-3l55. tt*-S$

:«).•) Honda *>uperbawk. CallI9U1

tj-TTHO, e«irllent conditio^ 9-'.'".;-23-*-t

liM.d VW Squareback. red, five

Heej tirrs, radio, excellent heater,

in fine rondlton, $1,4»8. M»-«M» af-

Irr 1 p.m. " •"*•

MISCELLANEOUS
WANT A KI1»E TO SPF1.D? Am

commuting- daily, leaving at 3:38
p.m. (nil Sandra for arrangement*
to Springfield, 781-2473. 81.88 one
«». 9-18-19-22-23-21

TO tilVE AWAY — only a frw
dn>n left to find a home, without
children, for an intelligent, hand-
s.niir. well trained dog, part Spring-
er, part Setter. See him at Dr. Rud-
er'* or rail 549-6388 far Information.

tffl'.'W

l-rarn of a fraternity. Phi Sigma
Kappa, Mm. 838; Wed.. 838;
Thnrx.. 7:00. Stop down and are.

( ill V017I, 518 N. Pleasant. <iet In-

voUcil. tf9-25

WANTED
For a desk, one door and two

..a » horses, 818. For a beeacaae —
wall bracket* and board*, finished,

i»o long, one abort, 818. M
*"*p*J

after 4 p.m.

Itali.vHitter wanted for one boy 2'i
year*, trained, from 8:45 • 3:15, 825
week. Andy I* bright and loving,

need* a playmate. »ar Puffton Vil-

lage or town. After 4. 549-63*0,

Emily Starkweather. tfS-26t. uitar and Cane, excellent buy for

l..Kinnrr». ntring* lowered for easy

action. 825. 519-0499. »-«-2.> WANTED TO RENT
l!M;:i \aliiint station Wagon 8300.

excellent car. tall 549-1016.^—

^

TK-3 I!*i0 g'»od condition. X'*,

\M-FM; new top, tonneau, rebuilt

engine need* *ome work, 8888. Jim

< ..Hins 549-0276 eve*.

•Wi Honda < BlftO egeellent condi-

tion. 10.000 mile*. $858. Call 548-

tiOfiH evening*. tf»-30

V Ford Cialarie XI.. 4 g*od Hre*,

plus 8 anew tlrea. 8 new mafflers.

passed fall Inspection, In excellent

condition, 8658. Aok far »•»»*£
.wr,i •»»•"

1966 Pontlae USES eoriv., betce,

•tick. OHC-6. jut rebaltt, power
steerlnr, new brake*, excellent ren-

dition, 81388. Joe 648-6888 area.

lit living off campua costing yon
a little more than you expected?
Would apprax. $108 help eaae the
problem, (iraduated male atudent
working in area seek* place to live

for about five week*. If Interested
in a temporary roommate for your
apartment call MtVPfgr}. 9-19-88-88

HELP WANTED
Wanted: Experienced lead guitar-

ist far established Rack k Blue*
group. Immediate wark. Call 853-

8186 or 684-9686. 9-19-88-83

Attractive women needed far deai-

on«t rating nationally advertised pro-
duct*. CaU Mlk-and Ent. 783-7943.
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. tf!8-8

Immediate opening for 1-everett

school custodian. Apply Sunt, sf

schools. New Salem, Mas*. Tel. 817-

AI4-3888. tft-8*

SERVICES PERSONAL
Babysitter B my haaaa, lor >!•

iiwim per weak. CaU 848-1398.MM
AlUrstlMS. -ReTT

and delivery. l-*3t-4T98.

To Broadway Mae and May —
We are behind rati ail the war la
year campaign and sympathise with
the nilsoenceetlsne of y*ar upstand-
ing characters. Beat »f hwk In fu-
ture exhibitions. The Offgaard On-
watehera. 9-83

OPEN ING
STUDENT UNION PROGRAM COUNCIL

TUES. SEPT. 23 — 6:30 P. M. —
If you're interested please attend.

BRISTOL RM. S.U
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Prof Hits Lack of Science Emphasis

In NASA Lonq Ranqe Planning
l — _ ~ — U *-!• A m*rl sVtrt rkn nonfTflPC —— Jt inn r> O

Only about a third of the total

justification of the National Aero-

nautics and Space Administration

(NASA) projects is scientific, says

Donald Wise, former chief scien-

tist and deputy director of the

Apollo Lunar Exploration of

NASA's Washington headquarters.

Wise, now a visiting professor

of extraterrestrial geology at the

University of Massachusetts, and

two other NASA scientists and a

scientist-astronaut resigned their

posts recently In protest of the

lack of emphasis on lunar science

in long range planning.

The space agency, he says, is

hampered by Inadequate manpower

for keeping track of the scienti-

fic programs, the pitting of scien-

tific goals and political and engi-

neering interests against each

other, and the lack of understan-

ding of scientific goals by NASA
management.

According to Wise, NASA is ob-

sessed with technology at the ex-

pense of scientific knowledge and

tax dollars. An expensive series

of lunar missile projects is deve-

loped by NASA but not utilized

fully In order to save money for

more sophisticated technologies

which promise better exploration

techniques in the future.

The taxpayer loses, he says,

because he is paying for develop-

ment of hardware or equipment

that isn't used to its fullest ex-

tent. Also, extra expense Incurred

because facts that could have been

gathered by completing the earlier

series are not known.

For instance, Wise said, the pads

on the lunar landing module were

made larger than proved necessary

because the increased size would

have been needed if the moon's

surface had been softer. Wise said

that many compensations of this

kind were built into Apollo.

When it abandons the end of a

series as it did with the rangers,

surveyors and lunar orbitors, NA-

SA also finds itself in the posi-

tion of having to use more expen-

sive hardware to obtain informa-

tion that could have been gathered

more cheaply if the series had

been completed, he said.

There is a split at NASA bet-

ween proponents of manned and

unmanned space flights, according

to Wise. As a rule, the manned

flights attract more attention and

receive the first priority but the

unmanned flights are very econo-

mical because the equipment usu-

ally does not have to be returned

to earth. Also, payloads tend to

be smaller and the equipment does

not have to have the same re-

liability as manned flights because

the loss is not so great if a vital

part fails to function.

"This is not to belittle the man-

ned flights," he said. "I was in

on the science debriefing and the

astronauts did a first rate job

of observing - at least as well as

scientists who would have inter-

preted what they saw."

He added that the manner flights

have an obvious political advan-

tage - they attract attention and

demonstrate the United States' ac-

complishments in an easily under-

standable way.

"When Sputnik went up 11 years

PREVUES
OF COMING

ATTRACTIONS

Vr*V<*

The Datapair

Project

in the

Five-College Area

Marxisms

DL7 9168

UK WILDLY UNPREDICTABLE

MARX MOTHERS IN EXCERPTS

FROM THEIR GREATEST MOVIES.

AIL THEIR FABULOUS "BITS"

ON ONE INCREDIBLE ALBUM.

FROM THE ORIGINAL MOTION

PICTURE SOUND TRACKS TO

DECCA RECORDS. THE DELUXE

PACKAGE ALSO INCLUDES A

FREE 18X24 INCH POSTER,

an

ago, it was a shock to us," he

said. "But think what a shock

the moon landing was to the Rus-

sians that were led to think that

the United States didn't have the

capability to do such a thing."

He is sure that the Russians

will not accelerate their space

program as the United States did

with the announcement of the first

satellite.

One of the things that Wise

thinks the Russians will try for

in the near future is an orbiting

space station which would be main-

tained economically by a shuttle

with a reusable launch vehicle.

The space station would have

military, scientific and propagan-

da uses. A massive orbiting

space station, according to Wise,

could readily be the third brigh-

test body in the sky - after the

sun and the moon.

The goals that NASA should

shoot for, In Wise's opinion, are a

manned space station with econo-

mical shuttles between it and the

earth (essential, he says, if the

United States is to remain a "spa-

ce-faring nation"), a reasonable

reconaissance of the moon - In-

cluding carrying out all of the plan-

ned Apollo missions, and unman

ned exploration of the planets.

He is fairly sure that NASA

won't change its habits, however.

UMass Operetta Guild

AUDITIONS

"Guys & Dolls"

Sept. 24-25-26

Student Union 7 - II P.M.

l»l AM IS

f u
B. C.

"I Do, I Do" Hit at Bowker

By SUSAN SCHMEHL
Fine Arts Staff

Last Thursday in Bowker Auditorium the musical comedy "I Do!

I Do 1 " was presented starring Phil Ford and Mimi Hines. Based on

"The Fourposter" by Jan de Hartog, the happy musical encompasses

fifty years of a marriage.

Ford and Hines being the sole players in the performance romped and

sang with a full score of mostly playful light-type melodies. They

handled the comedy well but at times the mugging became a little too

much. Nonetheless it was an entertaining bit of gay whimsy. Husband

and wife progress from a struggling young couple to a financially suc-

cessful one equipped with all the neat, nice little creature comforts

and two respectable children.

The scenes were aU handled with one set focusing on the marital

bed. With clever handling of props one witnesses the years passing

as the score continues without interruption. This clever use of in-

corporating set changes with the production added additional interest

to the bouncy action. mM ,

Generally speaking, the smoothly run comedy would seem to appeal

more to an older group than a coUege-age audience, more of the sort

of thing your mother might like. It was the optimistic, superficial

type of musical that has been seen so frequently in the past. Charming

in its particular category, "I Do! I Do!" was a cheery piece of escape

into the realm of happy times and bubbles that never burst but are only

mildly punctured.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Possessed
4 Female horse

8 American
ostrich

12 Anger

13 Above
14 Comfort
15 Knock
16 Quells

18 Run away to

be married

20 Danish island

21 Spanish for

"yaV
22 Mans nickname
23Crowd

disturbance

27 Peer Gynt s

mother
29 Evil

30 Essence
31 Note of scale

32 Marry
33 Bitter vetch

34 Compass point

35 Beg
37 GukJo s high

note

38 Devoured
39 Heavenly body
40 Diving bird

41 Indefinite

article

42 Tolled

44 Mephislopheles
47 Most

unfamiliar

51 Falsehood
52 Island off

irdand
53 Heraldry

grafted

54 Abstract being

55 Liquid

measure
56 Harvest

57 Wheel track

DOWN

1 I ease

2 Sea in Asia

3 Deprive of

office

4 Additional

5 Hail'

6 Recompensed
7 Was mistaken

8 Vacation

places

9 Possesses
10 Compass point

1

1

Roman bronze

17 Teutonic deity

19 Greek letter

22 Mournful
24 Pronoun
25 Kiln

26 Woody plant

27 Mountains of

Europe
28 Seasoning

29 Article of

furniture

30 Macaw
32 Authorization

33 Antlered animal

36 Babylonian
derty

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

quq uh Efjoiin

DUii^nnrj ran
na h^rq nanaBQ3 QOH0 f3QH

HGoara HHGiia sti?

GB (3QEH HGHBS
Bra? yar^ij ramaa
arjQro \iavii no

MO Ml
urauGrj no rcran

37 Man's name

38 Deer s born

40 Ire

4 1 Cooled lava

43 Indefinite

article

44 Walk

45 Japanese
aborigine

46 Bird's home

4 7 Weaken
48 Prefix three

49 Hurried

50 Musk: m
written

23
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Game Films Show Redman Romp over Maine No

Fusia Praises Squad

But Sights Weaknesses

Though UMass' 49-7 romp over

Maine earned initial rave notices,

after viewing of game films, Red-

man coach Vic Fusia was a little

more restrained in his appraisal

of the contest.

"I at first thought that this

was the finest first game perfor-

mance by any team I have ever

coached. But the films showed,

that there were numerous break-

downs in assignments, and several

errors in overall performance.

"However, the films also showed

that each time someone would make

a mistake, someone else would

come through with a big play."

Sophomore tight end John Hul-

ecki was a source of pleasure

Ted Green OK
After Surgery

BOSTON (AP) - The Boston

Bruins said Monday defenseman

Ted Green suffered a brain lacer-

ation in the skull facture sustained

Sunday, and has developed some
muscle weakness.
A team spokesman said, how-

ever, there "is a reasonable

chance he may be as good as ever"

and may be able to play the last

month or two of the season with

a helmet.

Green underwent brain surgery

at Ottawa General Hospital Sunday

night as a result of a stick fight

with St. Louis Blues forward Way-

ne Maki in an exhibition game

which the Bruins lost 5-1.

Dr. Ashby Moncure, one of the

Bruins team physicians, said the

defenseman suffered a compound-

ed, depressed skull facture with a

dural laceration and a brain lac-

eration .

The doctor said the player was

mentally well oriented and his life

was not in danger. He was ex-

pected to be hospitalized two

weeks.

for Fusia. Hulecki caught four

passes and did a fine blocking job.

He also played both offense and

defense for the bulk of the second

period. Said Fusia, "John didn't

have much practice time on of-

fense so that the job that he did

was most encouraging."

Fusia was in addition pleased

with the offensive blocking up front.

He was particularity pleased with

the blocking of the five guards,

Pierre Marchando, Bruce Fulton,

Bob Pena, Jon Border rud and Dick

Etna.

The running backs also served

as welcome surprise for the coach-

ing staff. While amassing 341

yards rushing, the aggregate of

backs that included Jerry Grasso.

Sails (Mlr^m

SponU

1

w
J
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Pat Scavone, Ed Sarno, Dick Cum

-

mings, Dick Heavey, Mike Sawyer,

Angelo DiNardo and Art Corsalletti

all scored incoaches ratings of

blocking.

There was only one injury and it

doesn't appear to be a serious one.

Substitute quarterback Mike Mar-
chev injured his shoulder but is

expected to be ready Saturday.

THE CHASE - UMass quarterback Tim Adams (14) leads a group of

would-be Maine tacklers as he goes for touchdown in Saturday's 49-7

romp. (MDC photo by Ken Stevens)

THE RIGHT WAY Redman John Maclean (61) and another unident-

ifiable player show the correct way for making a tackle. (MDC photo by

Ken Stevens)

There is Rugby practice to-

day at 4:30. Newcomers are

still welcome. There is now a

third team being formed.

AND THE WRONG WAY - UMass' sophomore tight end John Hulecki

seems immovable as three Maine players struggle to bring him down.

(MDC photo by Ken Stevens)

Ohio State Still No. 1
By ED SCHUYLER JR.

Associated Press Sports Writer

Tonight's

Inuamurals

NAIADS, the University Aquatic Art and Synchronized Swimming Club

wiU have tryouts for club membership on Wed. and Thurs., Sept. 24 and

25 at 6:30 p.m. in WOPE Pool. Optional practices with instruction for

the tryouts will be held on Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 22 and 23 in WOPE

pool at 6:30 p.m.

Membership is open to men and women. Tryouts include strokes to

music and demonstration of elementary stunts.

The Varsity 'in' Club, UMass'

most active athletic booster or-

ganization wiU hold the first of

its weekly football luncheons to-

morrow at noon at the Newman
Center. Awards to outstanding

players chosen from the Maine

game, color highlights of the

game, plus analysis by Coach

Vic Fusia will be on the pro-

gram. Admission is $1.50 at the

door and is open to anyone in-

terested.

Ohio State still rates No. 1 in

college football although the Buck-

eyes have yet to play a game.
Houston has played one game, and,

because of it, they already are gone

from the Top 20.

The Cougars were upset 59-34

by Florida last Saturday and drop-

ped from their No. 7 preseason

ranking all the way out of the Top

20 in the Associated Press major

college poU released Monday. Flo-

rida, not listed in the preseason

Top 20, received two first-place

votes and was listed 12th.

Ohio State, the defending national

champion which opens its season at

home against Texas Christian next

Saturday, received 25 of 36 first-

place votes, and 632 points, in the

balloting by sports writers and

sportscasters.

One other team dropped from the

Top Ten - Missouri, which just

edged the Air Force, dropped from

10th to Uth.

Two new-comers to the Top Ten
were Notre Dame, which beat North

western 35-10 and advanced from
Uth to ninth, and Indiana, which

outlasted Kentucky 58- 30 and mov-

ed from 14th to 10th. Indiana just

got in ahead of Missouri 167 points

to 166.

Penn State, 45-22 winner over

Navy, got five first-place votes

and 548 points and moved from

second to third, while Arkansas

dropped to third despite trouncing

Oklahoma State 39-0. The
Razorbacks got one first-place

ballot and 513 points.

FIELDTIME

1

2

3
4

5

6

1

2

Texas, two firsts and 440 points;

Southern California, one first and

409, and Oklahoma, 352, remain
fourth, fifth and sixth respectively.

Georgia moved up from eighth

to seventh. Mississippi jumped

from 10th to ninth.

Two new teams in the second

10 - are Arizona State, 18th, and

Michigan, 20th. Arizona State

whipped Minnesota, which had been

No. 19, 48-26, and Michigan drub-

bed VanderbUt 42-14.

Completing the rankings are

Michigan State, 13th; UCLA, 14th;

Alabama, 15th; Purdue, 16th; Au- 1/ nni. /I/ lfr. n {'nnrno
burn, 17th, and Tennessee 19th. laQT V [gS O COI CO
The Top 20, with first place *- L

votes in parentheses. Points a-

I

4

5

6

1

2

3

I

6:30
6 30

6:30
6 30
630
6:30

7:30
7:30

7 30
7 30

7 30
7 30

8:30
8:30
8:30
8:30

TEAMS
PMD v*. TSP
PE v«. QTV
DC vs. BKP
AEP vs. TC
PSD vs. ASP
KS vs. SAM

TKE vs. PLP
LCA vs. GAK

Senators vs. Bulldozers

Comanchees vs. Crushers

Mags vs. Terrors

Cool Cons vs. Lions

Bruins vs. Brigode

Buffaloes vs. Redwoods
Mc 5 vs. Handbooks

Lifers vs. Toads

warded for first 15 picks on bases

of 20-18-16-14-10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-

2-1

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6

Ohio State (25)

Penn State (5)

Arkansas (1)

Texas (2)

Southern Calif.

Oklahoma
7. Georgia
8. Mississippi

9. Notre Dame
10. Indiana

11. Missouri
12. Florida (2)

13. Michigan State

14. UCLA
15. Alabama
16. Purdue
17. Auburn
18. Arizona State

19. Tennessee
20. Michigan

(1)

632
548

513

440
409
352
269

221

205

167

166

135

122

109

61

60
58

57

55

54

Black Bears 8, Trojans

Hickory 29, Hoover 4

Patriots 21, Leopards 6

Panthers 30, Cougars
Pines 14, Eagles

Oaks 8, Giants 6

Phalax 18, Limes
Lemons 26, Aces 6

Bruisers 16, Iron Men 6

Smashers 25, Spartans 20

Academics 30, Seagrams 12

3 M's 20, Jocks 12

Stlnters 26, Boozers 18

Bulldogs 8, A&P Gypsies 6

Browns 22, 6th Reich

Wh/Wl 14, Huns 12

Bucks 7, Prince
BX 18, P 10'ers

6 South 16, APO 14

Wheelers 20, Outcasts 6

Bunson Burners WBF Environment

QJIir tfafltfarlpSBrtta

Satlw (ttfllkgfcm
^J A FREE AND RISPONSIBLE ^^ P«S*
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Community Sense

Grows in "City"
by M'.RK SILVERMAN w
News Editor

Several hundred UMass students attended the "creation"

of Free University City yesterday, and heard City founders

call for all members of the University community to work at

making UMass "a real tri-partite community."

The informal meeting was marked by a guerilla theatre

^

troope presenting its version of the Univerdity, and by the'

inflation of a 40 foot tent by South Coast, a Texas Coast

group which has been helping the City for the past week.

The opening of Free University City yesterday was marked by the inflation of

this 40 foot tent made of clear plastic. (MDC photo by Pat Lempart).

FreeUniversity CityAsks Faculty

ToParticipateinLearningProcess

InvolvementWanted Letter to Faculty

By RICHARD LANE
Senior Reporter

The "Dear Faculty" letter in today's DAILY

COLLEGIAN is "one more step to further com-

munications with students, faculty and adminis-

tration," according to Free University City

spokesman Tim Ney.

Drawn up as a "group thing", according to Ney,

and representing the personnel of Free University,

the letter's purpose is to "let the University

community know what is happening down here.

"W» want to gel full participation by everyone if

possible," Ney added. He cited last night's ap-

pearance by University spokesman Terry Tirrell

before a special committee of the School of Arts

and Sciences, as an example.

New stated that he expects "good" results from

the letter as "many people have shown interest al-

ready" in Free University activities.

Previously the Free University had moved in a

formal manner to establish good relations with the

mass media and inform the academic community

of the University's existence. This has been

"coming along pretty good," said Ney and thus

the Free University City is now ready to extend

"personal invitations to all interested."

Dear Faculty,

We at Free University City are attempting to

make education a more personal and creative ex-

perience. The domes which we have built wiU

serve as a gathering place for people who want to

teach and learn in a flexible atmosphere. We hope

to offer an alternative to the present university

system in which organization and structure have

become the ends rather than the means of facilita-

ting learning processes.

If YOU feel that you have classes, discussions,

or seminars which could gain from >r add to Free

University City's "living- learning environment ,

please contact teaching assistants, graduate stu-

dents, and students w!» might be willing to parti-

cipate. If it is not possible to bring classes down,

experimental classes based on something of per-

sonal concern to you that you feel wiU be relevant

and workable at Free University City are welcome.

Ideas and aU offers of assistance are needed and

will be appreciated by oar community. Please call

any of these people if yoa wish to set up a schedule

or if you want to find out more about us. Thank you

and please call:

Jayne Berry 6-5237 Steven Levy 6-5409

Jim Woiner 6-8981 Eric Goldman 6-8980

Cindy Shamban 6-5166 James Stier 6-7512

Steve Stoia 6-7182

High SchoolRiot
TouchedOffbySDS -
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Black and white pupils fought each other with *<»

rocks bottles and clubs at a racially-tense high school Tuesday —
1
-

and police said the incident was touched off by members of the ml- «{

litant Students for a Democratic Society.

Five persons were arrested and 13 people, Including three police

officers, were sUghtly Injured at Oliver High School on the city's

Northside. ... _ .

Officials said the fight erupted after while pupils became angered

bv slogans sprayed in red paint on the outside of the building which

read: ''Black Power to Black People," "The VC Viet Cong Have Won,"

and "Turn the Power Over to the People."

James A. Cortese, city public safety director, said four girls,

all members of SDS, were discovered painting the slogans on the

building in the early morning before school opened and arrested.

He said they were part of a group of 30 women, identified as SDS

members, arrested after invading South Hills High School two weeks

ago Police said the women, mostly from the New York and Chicago

areas, have been prohibited from leaving the city until their case

is heard in court.

Cortese said he felt Pittsburgh high schools have been selected

as a target for disruption by SDS. The FBI has said the student

group would attempt to create turmoil this fall at colleges, high

schools and even Junior high schools to promote their aims.

City spokesman Tim Ney invited

all students to discuss their ideas

for the Free University, and urged

aU interested to help construct

the remaining U domes this week-

end.

He announced that the City is

presuat ly compiling a list of faculty

interested in teaching at the Free

University, and that the list is ex-

pected to be made public next

week.
Terry TirreU explained that the

City is designed only as a tempor-

ary alternative to present Univer-

sity institutions, and that its con-

tribution will lie in suggesting

alternatives which wiU be impli-

mented "when either the weather

or City desire brings about the

Free University's closing."

The most important thing the

City can do, Tirrell believes,is to

make the tripartite community a

working reality. More student

participation in University deci-

sion making, especially in the role

of hiring and firing faculty, is

something which City members a-

gree is an important immediate
nppH

The City hopes to affect the

University in four areas, com-
munity, environment, finances and

education.

"There is no real sense of

community at UMiSS." Tirrell

says. "But in the short time

that the City has been organized,

he continues, "a real sense of

community has grown up. Wc liope

that the closer involvement of fa-

culty, students and administrators

through the City experience will

promote a greater sense of com-
munity for the University."

The City is attempting to use

the "natural environment" as the

basis for all City construction,

and hopes that the University, in

the future, will stay away from
"sterile arcnitecture" and lean

more toward utilizing the environ-

ment, both aestically and practi-

cally.

Tin eU spoke of the cuts made
in the University's budget by the

State Government last spring, re-

cognizing the fact that Massachu-
setts ranks lowest in per capita

contribution to public higher ed-

ucation.

But Tirrell said he thinks that

the money which was allotted has

been misappropriated. "The har-

shest cuts have been male in those

areas which most directly affeei

students," he explained.

"The allotment per student is

down $18 from last year," he went

on to say, "and the general over-
crowding problems and room trip-

ling have been cuased by fund

shortages."
Working together, according to

TirreU, is the way in which this

problem must be solved.

The educational organization,

according to Tirrell, needs chang-

ing. M'jre personal contact be-

tween students and faculty is need-
ed, and, again, the best way to at-

(Continued on Page 2)

Legislator

Calls for End
Of Free City
BOSTON - A Concord legislator

called on the administration of the

University of Massachusetts yes-

terday to "put an end" to a tent

city built on the university's Am-
herst campus to protest an aUeged
housing shortage.

"The occupation of plastic and

tent buildings today can only lead

to the take-over of state-owned

Duildings tomorrow," Republican

Rep. John McGlennon said.

McGlennon said health and sani-

tation problems would surely re-

sult from the tent city.

M"Jleiinon said the protesting

student s should air their com-
plaints through the proper chan-

enls and cited new legislation au-

thorizing the election of students

to boards of trustees of state

schools as an example of the

state's willingness to keep those

channels open.

At a press conference held yesterday afternoon on the Free University site be

hind Southwest, it was stressed that the Free University seeks "constructive and

creative" changes that will bring the University community together. (MDC photo

by Pat Lempart).
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THE NEWS *

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon announces the government will

put up $622 million toward getting a supersonic air transport built and

flying.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A House committee voted down President Nixon's

plan tor a postal corporation to operate the nation's mail service.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Democratic reform commission splits on

proportional representation of minorities at the party's national con-

vention, and postponed a vote on the question.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A former top Kennedy aide says a system of

proportional representation affecting Democratic presidential primaries

would lead to factionalism and divisiveness.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The new House Democratic printer, short on

presses, is having to subcontract some work to his Republican counter-

part.

WASHINGTON ''AP) - The President has not held a formal news con-

ference in more than three months and, under repeated questioning, his

news secretary says only that he expects one soon.

BOSTON (AP) - Physicians in Massachusetts have launched a pro-

test over new forms this state plans to begin using Oct. 1 for medicaid

and welfare patients.

They said it would take too much time ind paperwork to convert to

the new system.

They said the cost of clerical help to handle the forms was pro-

hibitive and that private patients might end up paying for services

rendered to welfare patients,

QUONSET Driving Range

every day and night

rain or shine

Route 9, Hadley

253 9214

LOOKING FOR STEREO EQUIPMENT?

Look To

STEREO PLUS
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

SCOTT 382B AM/FM RECEIVER

b s r Mcdonald 300 automatic turntable

GOODMANS FULL RANGE SPEAKER SYSTEMS

SHURE M-44-7 STEREO CARTRIDGE

Regularly 1459.95

DURING OUR OPENING ONLY $349.95

SAVE $110

Inquire About Oar "Graduation Trade-In"

Coll Geoffrey Smith — 546-5146

EDSCOTT 382B
America's beat-selling AM/FM stereo receiver, the 65-Watt

Scott 382B, features a silver-plated Field Effect Transistor

front and so you can hear more stations more clearly,

even In difficult reception areas. All-silicon direct coupled

output circuitry gives you all the power you need when

. you need It

SU?r ftaasariruBrttB flailg (Collegian

OHic. of th. DAILY COLLEGIAN or. o^rh. £."' «~; j£*>
Student Union on th. Un.v.ftity campus. Phone, ore 3«

545-0344 (sportt), ond 549-1311 (editor).

Entered at second class matter at the pott office at Amh.r.t the

DAILY COLLEGIAN publiihes five time* weekly Monday through r«.

day during the academic year except dunng vacation and exom penodt,

three or four timet a week following a vocation or exam penod or when

a holiday falls w.thin a week. Accepted for mailing under the author-

ity of the act of March 8, 1879 at amended by the act of June 11, 1943.
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SCATLeasesFirstHouse
ForUsein Co-opProject

. i_ n ..n»o in in at thp hOUSe IS SCl
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SCAT (Student Co-operative As-

sociation Today) has announced the

leasing of the former "Grad
House'' on N. Pleasant St. as a

first step toward establishing a

student co-operative housing pro-

ject.

SCAT was organized by Rich-

ard Meier in response to a num-
ber of demonstrations against poor

housing in Amherst this past sum-
mer. SCAT is a non-profit cor-

poration in which the power of the

co-op will lie directly with the

members.
Membership fees are $10 and en-

title the member to one vote in

the co-operative with each per-

son allowed by buy as many as

ten memberships.
SCAT has been organized into

two tiers. The first tier is com-

posed of the members who ac-

tually run SCAT. The second tier

i at the house is scheduled for

this weekend.
The people living in the co-op

will own it through the rentals

they pay.

Only operating and maintenance

and insurance costs will be paid

out of the funds. Thus the co-

five in theSCAT structures. These ly non-profit

people will be responsible to the

committee.
Booths will be set up in the Stu-

dent Union on Thursday, Friday,

and Monday to solicit money need-

ed to start the co-op. A clean-

Tent City Still There
Tent City is still on the Town

Common.
Town Manager Allen Torrey said

that he has had no formal writ-

ten complaints about the quiet

grojp, but has had "a few" ver-

bal protests.

The small group on the Com-

mon is demanding immediate for-

mation of a rent control board

made up of tenants, housing for

those now homeless in schools,

churches, etc., and immediate con-

struction of low-rent housing units

by Amherst and the University

of Massachusetts.

Free University . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

tain these changes, he feels is

through the mem'jers of the Uni-

versity commu-Uty working to -

gether.
"I'm not interested in totally

directing my own education," Tir-

rell said, "I just want a voice."

The changes which the City u rges

are "constructive and creative,"

they claim, and will serve to bring

the University commuiity to-

gether. If their experiment is

successful, they feel, nure co-

operation between the three com-

munity groups will have been in-

itiated.

T*iey say, however, that if the

City and its "challenge to the ex-

isting system" is ignored, "an-

other, less passive approach will

be forced."
A Student Union, or a student

power base, would then have to be

established, Tim Ney explains.

Wuile the UM.iss administration

has issued no official statement

on the Free University, Provost

Oswald Tippo says, "It's an in-

teresting experiment, let's see

what happens."

THE BROTHERS OF

KAPPA SIGMA
invite all

UPPER CLASS MEN

-pi—
SCAT hopes to set up other co-

operative ventures such as a food

co-op in the future.

tonight several members of

SCAT plan to present a proposal

at the Student Senate meeting.

Crash Program
On Illiteracy

Announced
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The Nix-

on administration announced Tues-

day it will direct a crash pro-

gram to attack illiteracy in the

United States.

By 1980 "do one shall be leav-

ing our schools without the skill and

desire necessary to read to the

full limits of his capability," the

U.S. Commissioner of Education,

James E. Allen, Jr., said.

He termed the program a "na-

tional." Mrs. Pat Nixon will be

honorary chairman.

The project will concentrate on
improved reading instruction in el-

ementary schools and will seek to

guarantee every American "the

right to read," Allen told dele-

gates to the national Association

of State Boards of Education.

He offered virtually no specifics,

although at a news conference la-

ter he said he will meet soon
with Nixon and his staff to de-

velop plans and that a "nation-

wide committee ofprestigious peo-

ple" will be appointed to over-

see the program.

to

OPEN SMOKER
WED. 7:30

informal

Are you dating more
now but enjoying
it less?

The Datapair

Project

in the

Five-College Area

CLASS OF 71

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING

We welcome any juniors wishing to work on

WINTER CARNI
committees to attend.

Attendance is required for Exec. Council members!

Transfer students welcome!

Wednesday, Sept. 24, 1969

7:30 P.M.

Public Health Auditorium

sue McCarthy LOIS COGGINS DEBBIE WILLIS

Freshman Queen Elections

After interviewing 20 entrants, five finalist for

Freshman Queen were selected last week by the

Maroon Keys with the help of the Scrolls.

The Freshman Queen , to be selected from the

five finalists in a class-wide vote by freshmen,

will be crowned on September 27 at the annual

Soph-Frosh Picnic following the Buffalo game.

Elections will be held at the Union, in front of the

bookstore from 10 - 4 tomorrow and Thursday of

this week. All freshmen are eligible to vote for

the finalist of their choice in the competition.

The finalists are: Sue McCarthy from Coolidge

Upper; Lois Coggins from Crampton; Debbie Willis

from Coolidge Lower; Jane MacDonald from Dwight

and Janet MacKay from Van Meter North.

JANE MacDONALD

Courses in Reading and

Studying Skills Offered

Do you want to improve your reading skills - efficiency, speed,

comprehension? The CoUege Reading-Study Program has a new office

and an expanded program this year. The new office, is in Montauge

House (the big white house next to the School of Education), second

^woTweek courses in Reading and Study Skills will be offered this

semester, meeting Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 7:30 - 9:00

n m beginning October 7th. (place to be announced). No tuition is

changed and no pre -registration is necessary. Credit is not given.

Further details will be announced.

In addition, individual consultation is available this year at the College

Reading-Study Program office. Appointments may be arranged by call-

ing Margaret Frerlchs at 545-2048 or by signing up at the office

Because of an error made at

the Gazette, the advertisement

run yesterday for Allen's Alley

stated the wrong store hours

and advertising an item which

the store does not carry. It

does not carry bedspreads from

India that are 90" x 108" and

Its store hours are Mon. through

Friday 10 - 9, Saturday 10 - 6,

and Sunday 12 - 6.

The Collegian apologizes for

any problems and misunder -

standings created by this error.

MAKE MONEY &
OWN A BUSINESS
Send in this coupon if you want to leam how to earn a great

deal of money for yourself while operating your own exclusive

franchise on campus distributing Audio-Lites.

iHL\

85 Amity St.

253-2548

OPEN
11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

TAU EPSILON PHI
invites all upperclassmen to an

OPEN SMOKER
INFORMAL
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History Majors' Handbook
Of Student-Faculty Liaison

is Project

Committee

The Student-Faculty Liaison

Committee, meeting periodically,

offers history majors an oppor-

tunity to convey their views on

the functioning of the Department

and specifically to offer suggest-

ions on its programs, courses, and

future development. In April 1969,

the Committee voted in favor of

an undergraduate -graduate hand-

book for all history majors. The

handbook, the main project for

this year, will explain require-

ments, include course descript-

ions of both undergraduate and

graduate courses, and discuss the

opportunities for the history major

after graduation.

The Committee currently con-

sists of twelve history majors

and seven faculty members. There

are five representatives from the

junior class, five from the Sen-

.or class, and two graduate stu-

: >nts. Six of the faculty members
the chairmen of the Depart-

it's:

Library Committee, Chairman,

Mr. Vincent Ilardi, Herter #602,

5-0628; Graduate Studies Commit-
tee, Chairman, Mr. Theodore

Caldwell, Director of Graduate

Studies, Herter #606, 5-0835; Cur-
riculum Committee, ActingChair-

man, Mr. Louis Greenbaum, Her-

ter #636. 5-0634; Education Com-
mittee, Acting Chairman, Mr. Ro-

land Sarti, Herter #739, 5-0693;

Foreign Language Examination

Committee, Chairman, Mr. George

Kirk, Herter #715, 5-0674; Hon-

ors Committee, Chairman, Mr.

Winfred Bernhard, Herter #635,

5-0647; Mr. Stephen Nissenbaum,

Coordinator, History 150-151, Her-

ter #721, 5-0676, joins the Com-
mittee this year.

The student representatives, av-

ailable to all history students for

"counseling," are:

Graduate Students: MarciaSyn-
nott, Chairman, Herter #712, 5-

0696, Home: 253-2760; Paul Fos-

ter, Pufton Apts. #7, 549-1027;

Thompson

s

Don't just go back
to campus. . . go in

style

Go in Cricketeer. . .

the clothes to wear

before you're too old to

wear them. For example
this beefy wool tweed

natural shoulder suit

with a matching vest

that reverses to a

classic check pattern.

Add a pair of color

coordinated Cricketeer

odd slacks and you've

got your whole campus
wardrobe.

CRICKETEER
from S39.9S

Chicago Convention

Trial to Begin Over
Conspiracyto Riot

CHICAGO (AP) - The trial of eight men charged with conspiring to

incite mob action during the 1968 Democratic National Convention begins

Wednesday in the first major test of the federal antiriot law.

The Conspiracy - an organization formed by the defendants and their

supporters - maintains the antiriot provision of the Civil Rights Act

of 1968 is unconstitutional.

One of the nine defense lawyers, Leonard I. Weinglass of Newark, N.J.,

said at a news conference that "every other federal law requires an

overt act except this one. This is the first case where the federal go-

vernment is trying to impose criminal penalties for a state of mind."

The eight defendants - some of to cross state lines with the intent

them well known members of po- of inciting a riot. If convicted,

litical activist groups - specifi- each could be sentenced to a maxi-

cally are charged with conspiring mum of 10 years in prison and fin-

ed $20,000.

Judge Julius J. Hoffman of U.S.

District Court will preside at the

trial and Thomas A. Foran, U.S.

attorney for northern Illinois, will

be the chief prosecutor.

Hoffman, 74, rejected in pre-

trial hearings all the defense mo-

tions including a continuance, a

motion that he disqualify himself,

that the antiriot statute be ruled

unconstitutional and that a hearing

on the use of government wire-

tapping be held before the trial.

The U.S. Supreme Court denied

Tuesday a motion for a stay of the

trial. Defense lawyers said they

would open the trial by again ask-

ing Hoffman to disqualify himself

and to move the trial from the

Federal Building courtroom, which

has a capacity of 175 spectators, to

a larger courtroom.

The defendants are David Dell-

lnger, 53, New York City; a for-

mer ambulance driver during the

Spanish civil war, convicted of re-

fusing to register for the draft

during World War ; Rennard C.

"Rennie" Davis, 29, Chicago, a

founder of the Students for a Dem-
ocratic Society; John R. Frolnes,

30, a chemistry professor at the

University of Oregon, early mem
ber of SDS, Student Nonviolent

Coordinating Command and Con-

gress of Racial Equality; Thomas
E. Hayden, 30, author of the Port

Huron Statement, the founding

manifesto of SDS; now working In

Berkeley, Calif.; Abbott "Abbie"

Hoffman, 31, New York City, a foun-

der of the Yippies Youth Inter-

national party with codefendant

Jerry Rubin, 31, New York City,

organizer of 1967 antiwar demon-
strations at Berkeley; Bobby G.

Seniors: Ellen Kaplan, Secre-

tary, 36 Plerpont, 6-5172; Nancy

Hopkins, 264 No. Pleasant; Ray-

mond Hlldonen, 504 Webster, 6-

7152; Matt Novak, 408 Webster,

6-7128; Gerald Stadnlcki, 208 JFK
Tower, 6-7612.

Juniors: Albert A. Agresti,

118 Maektmmie, 6-9744; Steven J.

Arcanti, 1306 Kennedy, 6-7774;

George R. Hartley, 2206 John Ad-

ams Tower, 6-8914; Frank J. Ser-

santl, 313 Baker House, 6-1601;

Kevin Van Cott, 707 Grayson, 6-

7043.

Northampton VolunteersAid
In Resocializing Patients
The Northampton Volunteers are looking for the kind of person who

is willing to spend two hours a week with patients in Northampton State

Hospital Resociallzation of these patients Is the goal of the Volunteer

Program at UMass. Through activities such as talking and playing

cards with the patients, the student volunteer gets to know the patients

as people - people who need people to let them know "somebody cares

about me." „
Mr. George Button, one of the Hospital's supervisors for the Volun-

teers, attributes many changes in patients for the better directly to

the influence of students.

In addition to the ward activity Wednesday evening program, there

are three other weekday programs available. The case aide program

requires more of a commitment of the volunteer, working with a single

patient under supervision. Qualified students must have first partic-

ipated in the ward activity program.

Participating in the Arts and Crafts program, students assist an

Occupational Therapist with arts and crafts useful to patients in the

development of manual skills and social responsibility. Students may

also share musical talents with the patients by teaching music apprec-

iation, an Instrument or giving voice lessons.

Orientation for new members begins Wednesday, October L

The Brothers of

DELTA CHI

invite all upperclassmen to

OPEN SMOKER

8:30

tonight

314 Lincoln Formal

PHI SIGMA DELTA
WITH AN EYE ON THE FUTURE WE OFFER

TODAY'S COLLEGE MAN A CHANCE TO PARTI-

CIPATE IN AND BENEFIT FROM THE TRUE

CONCEPT OF A FRATERNITY.

SEE US AT OUR NEW HOME -

358 N. PLEASANT ST.

OPEN SMOKERS FOR UPPERCLASSMEN

Wednesday, Sept. 24 8:00 P.M. Formal

Thursday, Sept. 25 8:00 P.M. Informal

Monday, Sept. 29 10:00 P.M. Informal

CALL FOR RIDES - at 545-0192

Seale, 32, Oakland, Calif.; a found-

er of the Black Panther party,

and Lee Winer, 30, a teaching

assistant at Northwestern Univer-

sity.

Rubin and Seale are being held

In the Cook County Jail. R ibln

has three weeks to serve on a 40-

day sentence stemming from a

1966 demonstration in Berkeley,

Calif.

When not attending court ses-

sions, Seale will be In jail the

length of the trial. He Is char-

ged In connection with a New Ha-
ven, Conn., slaying.

Hoffman and Davis announced
Monday several demonstrations

planned during the trial, which they

expect to last several months.
Foran announced that an undis-

closed number of Chicago police

would be deputized as U.S. mar-
shals to aid In providing feder-

al building security.

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

MOORES CORNER
CHURCH

Moores Corner, Mass.

"Christ died for us"

Rom. 5:8

8 miles north on Rt. 63

turn right on

Lake Wyola Rd.

4 miles

Coll 1-367-2789

Home Economics Speaker to Emphasize

Sex Education in Speech Tonight

Dr. Eleanore Braun Luckey,

Head of the Department of Child

Development and Family Relations

at the University of Connecticut

will speak at the first campus
function of the UM.iss section of

the American Home Economics
Association, tonight, September

24, at 7:00 p.m. in the Common-
wealth room of the Student Union.

"Education for family life;

Can it be done?" is the title of

her talk and her emphasis will be

on Sex Education. The meeting

is open to all who wish to attend.

Know n nationally, as well as

Internationally, Dr. Luckey is a

psychologist whose area of spec-

ialization is family relationships;

she is concerned with Education,

research and counseling.

Since 1956, she has been con-

ducting an extensive investigation

into the association of marital

satisfaction with perception of self

and other concepts, and has pub-

lished In the JOURNAL OF COUN-
SELING PSYCHOLOGY, theJour-

nal of CONSULTING PSYCHOL-
OGY SOCIAL FORCES. SOCIO-
METRY, THE JOURNAL OF MAR-
RIAGE AND THE FAMILY, and

SOCIOLOGY AND SOCIAL RE-
SEARCH.

She has contributed chapters to

numerous books of readings and

has co- authored with George A.

HiU a recent book. GUIDANCE
OF CHILDREN IN ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL. Dr. Luckey has writ-

ten many popular articles on top-

ics relating to marriage ad-

justment and parent-child re-

lationships.

By SUE GERSON
Wednesday Issue Editor

She is an associate editor of

the JOURNAL OF MARRIAGE AND
THE FAMILY and the editor of

the American Association of Mar-

riage Counselor's NEWSLETTER.
She has served two terms each

on the executive Boards of the

American Association of Mar-

riage Counselors and the Nation-

al Council on Family relations.

She is presently a member of the

sex education committee of the

American College ofObstetricians

and Gynechologlsts.

Dr. Luckey Is also a member
of the Advisory Committee on Day

Care Services to the Connecticut

State Department of Welfare and

a member of the Advisory Com-
mittee on Sex Education to the

Department of Education and the

State Department of Health.

For the past three years she

has also been special consultant

on Family Life Education to the

Children's Bureau, Department of

Health, Education and Welfare,

Washington, D.C.

Recently Dr. Luckey has been

on sabbatical tour which took her

to Sweden to study sex education

in the public schools and to Eng-

land to study the selection and

training of marriage counselors.

Before coming to the University

of Connecticut, she served on the

faculties of the University of Iowa's

Child Welfare Research Station and

Ohio University. Before that she

was an instructor at the University

of Minnesota, where she earned her

Pn- D
She is listed for her contribut-

ion to the behavioral sciences in

PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISM

TUTORIAL PROGRAM

OPEN TO ANY STUDENT

Thursday, Sept. 25, 4 p.m.

HAMPDEN ROOM - STUDENT UNION

Alvin F Oickle Managing Editor, Greenfield RECORDER, and

Tutor in Journalism, will conduct the first of his four seminars

on newspaper writing and on the University's program of work on

T IE COLLEGIAN and professional newspapers as an extra-curri

cular activity for students interested in making
/j£ggg*Jf2S

choice Muors in any field, whether on THE COLLEGIAN stall

or not who think they are interested In journalism careers are

welcome to attend. Seniors will have priority for work on profes^

sional newspapers.

WHO'S WHO OF AMERICAN WO-
MEN, in AMERICAN MEN OF SCI-

ENCE, in LEADERS IN AMERI-
CAN SCIENCE, in the National

Register of Educational Research-

ers and WHO'S WHO IN AMERI-

CAN EDUCATION.
AHEA welcomes all to hear,

free of charge this exceptional

woman, speak tonight.

UMass Trying

To FillJobs
With Blacks
UMass is mating sincere ef-

forts to recruit Negroes for job

openings at the university, accord-

ing to Business M.inager Gerald

J. Grady.
Grady told the Citizens Review

Commission last night that the uni-

versity's list of non-professional

job openings goes to all agencies

in the area concerned with plac-

ing members of minority groups,

and that members of the univer-

sity's staff of recruiters are work-

ing with such agencies to place

minority group members.
Speaking as president of the

Chamber ofCommerce, Grady said

that only thre e chamber mem-
bers have as many as 15 employ-

es and these small businesses lack

the resources, know-how and en-

ergy necessary to recruit mem-
bers of minority groups.

Dudley Woodall, personnel of-

ficer for Hampshire College, said

that Hampshire has made efforts

to hire members of minority

groups but has so far been unsuc-

cessful.

©£0
in affiliation with

cordially invites

ALL UPPERCLASSMEN

to

FORMAL SMOKERS

Wednesday, Sept • • *• P-"»-

Thursday, Sept. 25 — 9-11 pjn.

Memorial Hall

Bowditch Lodge

PETER TANNER will offer a marimba recital to-

night as the second music faculty recital of the

season. This event is open without charge and will

take place in Bowker Auditorium (Stockbridge Hall)

at 8:00 p.m.
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RADIO SHACK
318 College Street — Route 9

"Everything in sound that travels

by foot and by car."

COMPACT MUSIC SYSTEMS

ELECTRONIC PARTS & TEST EQUIPMENT

RECEIVERS — TUNERS — AMPLIFIERS

CHANGERS — SPEAKERS

If it's REALISTIC, it's RADIO SHACK —
and you can be sure, if it's RADIO SHACK,

it's "REALISTIC"

Amh.rtf, M.„. ™ 25«3W

HOURS: Mon., Tue., Wed. 10-6; Thur., Fri., 10 - 8; Sat. 9 - 5

INDEX
GENERAL STAFF MEETING

THURSDAY NIGHT

7:00 P.M.

NEW SECTION OF THE HATCH

NEW STAFFERS INVITED
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FROM OUR SIDE

APeople's Protest
The Vietnam Moratorium, a series of national, escalat-

ing anti-war actions, will begin on October 15. Students

at more than 500 colleges are already committed to spend-

ing the day in their communities with door-to-door cam-

paigns, teach-ins, rallies and vigils.

Coordinated by a Washington office, the one-day Octo-

ber action would be expanded to two days in November,

three in December, and escalating until the end of the war.

Many colleges and universities throughout the nation

have already said that they will close down in conjunction

with the moratorium. And with feelings concerning the war

as they are now, more are bound to follow.

We believe that because the Vietnam war is totally un-

just and because the present Nixon Administration has

done literally nothing (as was promised) to put an end to

this criminal action; there must evolve some movement by

the masses to protest our criminal involvement in the war.

We urge that the administration seriously consider the

reasons and the values of this movement, and then move

to close the University on October 15, to free students and

faculty to participate in the day's activities.

President Lederle in his convocation speech said that

a communication gap does not exist at a humane univer-

sity. Maybe by his action now, we will see just how much

real communication exists at this SUPPOSEDLY HUMANE
institution. THE EDITORS

The Feared Group
This writer had the opportunity

recently, of getting in touch with

one ol the most powerful men in

America. I asked for an inter-

view which he kindly agreed to

and I sent out my top interviewer,

Osgood Quirk, to obtain an inter-

view. This man shall be refer-

red to as Mr. X, as he refused

to permit his name to be used.

Quirk - Mr. X. It has been

estimated that you are worth about

one billion dollars. Is that true?

Mr. X. No, it isn't. A billion

and a half would be more accu-

rate.

Quirk - Wtiat do you think is

the most urgent problem facing

America?
Mr. X. I really don't see ,uiy

urgent problems. Everything

seems to be going along fairly

nicely.

Quirk - Well then, let's take

something specific. Do you think

poverty is a problem?
Mr. X. Actually, I don't. Every

great country has had poverty, it's

necessary for the economy to roll

along smoothly. Besides, all these

people screaming about poverty;

it's only in relation to the rest of

the country that they think they

are poor. I'll bet if you compared
these poor people in America to

poor people in Latin America or

Asia, the American poor would be

considered rich by comparison.
Quirk - What do you think about

the war in Vietnam?
Mr. X. Well, I think it's unfor-

tunate that we've had so many boys

killed over there. But on the other

hand, look what it's done for the

economy. Why do you know that

in 1963, before the war really got

going, I only had half a billion

dollars. I've had a 200% increase

in just six years. That's true

for many people like me.
Quirk - What are your feelings

about the New Left and S.D.S.?

Mr. X. Don't make me laugh..

Quirk - Could you explain?

Mr. X. Look. They claim that

they're disgusted with America
and that revolution is the only

solution. Now. I'd estimate that

there are a million kids who have
inclinations towards that line of

thinking. You'd think that a man
in my position would be worried
by this, but I'm not.

Quirk - Why not?

Mr. X. Because for all their

so-called intelligence they're ac-

ting like idiots. Taking drugs,

listening to that psychedelic music,

all of this is a lot of garbage. As
for myself, I'm very happy that

they're taking drugs and listening

to that music. The reason is sim-
ple. There are a million young
people in this country who, if they

really wanted to, could change this

country any way they felt like.

Instead they are moving farther

and farther away from reality,

they're in their own little world.

They're a threat to absolutely no
one and I'm delighted.

Quirk - Suppose they started a
revolution. Would you be worried
then?
Mr. X. I'd like them to start a

revolution. It would end this New
Left movement completely. Let's

be realistic. Aside from the mil-
lion kids, who else would fight.

The workers? Forget it. I'd like

to see a long-haired hippie try to

convince a truck driver to revolt.

Workers today are more content

than ever before. The Negroes?
I doubt it seriously. Conditions
are improving every day and all

they want is equality of opportu-
nity. Why should they risk what
they've accomplished so far? So
what your left with is the same
million kids. Now, if they tried

a revolution, Chicago would seem
like a picnic.

Quirk - Then, I take it, the New
Left does not worry you.

Mr. X. Of course not. What
would worry me is if these kids

took haircuts and showers and put

on suits and then still retained
their revolutionary ideas.

Quirk - I'm sorry but I dont
understand.
Mr. X. It's simple. Can you

imagine what would happen ifthese
kids looked like everybody else,

kept their revolutionary ideas, ana
then went into business and poli-

tics; why it's frightening. They
could turn this country inside out.

Quirk - In other words, if these

million kids looked like everybody
else and were still revolutionary
and then joined the Establishment
in order to accomplish change:
this would cause you concern?
Mr. X. Cause me concern?

Why it would be disastrous. By
the way, do any New Left people
read this?

Quirk - Yes. But I wouldn't

worry if I were you.
DOUG PACKER

Editorial Staff

"Little Does He Know That He Has Less

Than A Year To Live"

(Uerblock it on vacation)

ART BUCHWALD

Hurricane Spiro
WASHINGTON - With all the

excitement going on in Washington
these days, hardly anyone noticed

that President Nixon has come out

against hurricanes. In one of the

strongest statements he made sin-

ce he took office, the President

said that his Administration would

do everything in its power to era-

dicate the threat of hurricanes in

the United States.

A friend of Bebe Rebozo told

me, "The President has always
been against hurricanes, and he

vowed during his campaign that

if he were elected, he would make
it the first order of the nation's

business."
"But in spite of that," I said,

"we still seem to have hurri-

canes, particularly in the South.

Havent the courtsjaid down cer-

tain guidelines for each state to

follow in regard to the hurricane
problem?"

"Yes. But the President and
his attorney general and his se-

cretary of health, education and
welfare all feel that these guide-

lines are unrealistic, and that the

South should be given more time
to work out its antihurricane plans

before the federal government
steps in."

"Some people say the reason
the President has gone easy on
hurricanes since he's been in of-

fice is because he hopes to win
the South to the Republican Party
In 1972."

"That's nonsense. The presi-
dent has always believed tnat lo-

cal governments should solve their

own weather problems.
"He prefers to implement fe-

deral storm legislation only after

all other means of fighting hurri-
canes are exhausted."
"Then you feel he is not play-

ing politics with the prohurricane
lobby?"

"Absolutely not. He has told

the Justice Department to make
sure that all antihurricane laws
are obeyed. And Attn. Gen. Mit-
chell has said that the American
public should watch what he does
and not what he says when it comes
to prosecuting storm violators."

'T remember his saying it,"

I said.

"Secretary of Health, Education
and Welfare Robert Finch has pre-
dicted that this Administration will

do more to wipe out storms than
any administration in history. But
both cabinet officers realize that

you can't shove antihurricane le-

gislation down the throats of the
South, who have managed to live

with hurricanes for so many
vears."

"Then a lot of this antihurri-

cane talk is not just plain wind?"
"The President has devoted

countless hours to this problem,
and he is prepared to let his Ad-
ministration's record speak for
itself.

"What exactly is the President
doing about hurricanes?"
"One of the first steps he's

taken is to give a dinner for all

the weather forecasters in the

country. The President feels he
cannot have a strong antihurri-
cane policy unless he has the con-
fidence of the men who forecast
our weather."

"That could be a big help,"
I said.

"He also has appointed a blue-
ribbon panel under Vice President
Agnew to study the problem and
report back to him in six months
on what can be done to eliminate
the hurricane season.
"The President has even gone

so far as to place Air Force I

at the Vice President's disposal
so it will be easier for him to

fly into the eye of the storm."
Copyright (c) 1969. The Washing-
ton Post Co. Distributed by Los
Angeles Times Syndicate.
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Campus Comment

Rebuke
Two weeks ago (as careful read-

ers may recall), the Collegian pub-

lished a short editorial praising

the editor of the 1969 INDEX,

one Lowell H. Fitch, for his crea-

tion of a "controversial," "tell-

it-like-it-was" yearbook. In reply

to this article, I wish to offer

some curiously-unmentioned tru-

ths for the information of the

University community.

If students who (knowlingly or

not) paid some $80,000 of their tax

money to finance INDEX will turn

to page 420 of their shiny new

yearbooks, they may notice a blank

space In the third row of "Senior

Pictures" on that page. The blank

space in question would originally

have contained my own "Senior

Picture," except for the fact that

the eminent Mr. Fitch refused to

permit my photograph to be pub-

lished! I might add that the ex-

alted Mr. Fitch never even both-

ered to inform me of his action,

until I happened to encounter him

(by pure accident, I assure every-

one) in the Student Union Lobby

one afternoon during the third week

In June. When in great surprise

I asked the controversial editor

his reason for not publishing my
photograph, he replied with a sneer

that he felt my appearance in the

photograph had not been suffici-

ently "neat" to warrant the photo-

graph's inclusion in INDEX. This

apostle of truth then proceeded to

explain that the "total effect" of

the photograph in question was such

that (to use Mr. Fitch'sown refined

colloqualism) I appeared in the

photograph "to be shitting on

everyone else in the book."

In light of the fact that a dozen

other "Senior Pictures" showed

males not sporting their symbols

of middle -class "neatness" -

neckties, I mean - I do not count

myself among those who should

owe "a deep gratitude" to Lowell

H. Fitch, as the DAILY COLLEG-
IAN editorial of two weeks ago

suggests. I must admit, however,

that never before have I realized

so lucidly the accuracy of the year-

book's title: Indeed the INDEX
stands as an annual monument, a

veritable glossy-rag index, of the

University of Massachusetts - for

its sterility; its artificiality; its

public -relations phoniness; its

pompous, expensive meaningless -

ness.

According to the abovementioned

DAILY COLLEGIAN editorial, the

new INDEX editor, one Alan Mar-
cus, is fearful that "the quality

of the 1970 yearbook will be dim-

inished due to severe cuts in the

current operating budget." The
editorial concludes that the Student

Senate should restore the funds

as soon as possible "so as to

guarantee a great 1970 INDEX."
I question whether the INDEX
should exist at all in its present

form; I call upon the students of

this university for their unequi-

vocal - and vocal - support of a

bill drafted by Senator Michael

Macmillan demanding an investi-

gation of INDEX editorial poli-

cies. The bill is scheduled for

debate on the floor of the Student

Senate this Wednesday evening.

KENNETH R. MOSAKOWSKI

Bust
As some of us plan to journey

home for a week end of relief

from Amherst, it might be wise
to consider some highway statis-

tics. I, along with seme 200 others

became one this past week end for

the heineous crime of hitch hiking.

In the past, the Turnpike Police

did their best to give the hitch

hiker a break by scaring him off

to thumb on an entrance ramp.
With this in mind (from past expe-

riences) and in light of word about

a new "crackdown" on penniless

travellers, I followed my better

senses and remained off the main
roadway. I positioned myself on

the ramp at Rt. 495 - Exit U-A
where two other guys were already

seeking rides. Within five minutes

of our arrival (due to speedy dis-

patch of alarm by the toll attendant)

a shiney green and white Chrysler

cop cruiser appeared at the scene

of the yet unknown to us crime.

Stopping in the middle of traffic

(a danger to all) a giant of a man
appeared. Standing tall in the line

of duty (and traffic -he was almost
run over) officer McGlouplinofthe
Mass mounties summoned the

three of us together. Feeling re-

assured by his gestapo booth, pan-

cho villa bullet sashes crossing his

mighty chest and smokey the bear

hat/with his trust Smith & Wes-
son 38 at his side, he drew a great

breath and said, "You're under

arrest." With the finesse of a

star graduate of the Jack Webb
School of Acting, he proceeded
to advise us of our constitutional

rights. We were then escorted

across several lanes of speeding

traffic to his shining steed. Off

we sped to points unknown, comfor-
tably staring a 16 guage shot gun

in the face "should anything hap-

pen."

We arrived at the barracks for

detention. A judge couldn't be lo-

cated but as an alternate crowd
pleaser, clerk of courts Loco Dris-
co was summoned to do us justice.

Told that if we didn't have the

money we would be locked up,

Loco began to hear our pleas.

Given a choice to pay now or ac-
cept an invitation to court on Mon-
day ("We'd be glad to have you")
we all chose the former. Follo-
wing due process or some other
questionable practice, I couldn't

discern which, I was asked to

sign two forms. After a cursory
examination. I was astounded to

find that only my name appeared
on the form with several spaces
left blank - one of particular note

was for the "charge". I thought

it wise before signing that the

spaces be filled in. Loco asked
me, "Are you crazy or sumpin'?
I gotta come down heeya onaSata-
day aftanoon and put up wid you
collage punks - sign it!" I asked
if he was crazy. He mellowed and
apoligized that he couldn't type.

That seemed logical. I offered my
services but he said I couldnt be
trusted (being a criminal and such).

My next suggestion was to fill the

blanks with writin' or printin' or
anything so there were no blanks.

He agreed and filled several spa-
ces. I thanked him and reluctantly,

with great pain, handed over my
life savings of $15. Ten of it he

"Rock Festival
TONIGHT

RONNIE BROWN &
THE SOUL EGNITIONS

Happy Hour

89

The Hutch Inn
Route 9, Hadley

placed in an envelope marked "Of-
ficial", the remainder went to his

wallet. We were then told to beat

it.

Therefore be aware that the fuzz
is serious on the pike and the

ramps. They're bustin' everybody
57 last Friday and 100 was the

Saturday goal. The fine runs
from 5 to 50 dollars and the maxi-
mum has already been used for

people caught on the Boston exten-
sion. If you dont have the bread,
you get bread and water. Don't
sign anything until after you have
read it and the form is complete.
It's for your own protection and
besides, any Loco Drisco that gets

$15 for "court costs" for ten mi-
nutes work can well afford to learn
to type.

W.P. BYRNES

under complete government con-

trol. Rent control is then, par-

tially, if not totally, fascist.

The only moral way rents can

be established is by competition

on a free market. If a land-

lord or property owner charges

too much, he will have no ten-

ants and will consequently lower

his rates. If tenants do not like

their landlord's rates, they may
seek housing elsewhere. The own-

er of property has the right to

control or dispose of his prop-

erty in any way he wishes by the

virtue of the property being his.

Any governmental system which

denies this right is totalitarian.

ROBERT A. VACHON

Facism
By definition, economic fascism

is private ownership of property

# Only ^
certain Americans

can bay new
Freedom Shares

ASK WHERE YOU
WORK OR BANK

The Brothers of

PHI

MU
DELTA

invite all upperclassmen and transfers

to an open formal Smoker

WED., SEPT. 24 7:00

Phi Mu Delta Fraternity

The League of Women Voters

cordially invites

All Amherst Area Women
to the

Annual Fall Tea
Thur. Sept. 25

3:00 to 5:00

Amherst Regional High School Cafeteria

"Planning (or Growth in Amherst*'

Charles E. Downe, President of

Charles E. Downe Associates, developers of

The Master Plan for Amherst

Discussion - Questions

OPEN MEETING - ALL WELCOME

For information call: Rita Kropf 549-1268
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By ROBERT NATHAN
Managing Editor

Amherst Student

Amherst College remains free of

campus disorder. With the efforts

of students, administrators and

faculty combined, the college com-

munity is working to meet the chal-

lenges which face not only the uni-

versities, but the society at large.

When, late last April, it seemed

that the college might feel the

shock of "revolutionary tactics"

in the form of a building take-

over, the faculty called a special

meeting and voted to hold a two-

day moratorium on classroom and

sports activities in order to dis-

cuss the issues which were tensing

the air.

Many members of the community

still feel that the moratorium has

only postponed an inevitable vio-

lent confrontation, as they did when

the moratorium was called. But

throughout the summer, a commis-

sion has worked on the proposals

discussed in the various meetings

held last year, and has planned

and clarified the changes which

might be made within the college;

these changes will hopefully make

the college more responsive to the

members of its own community as

well as the society, and its pro-

blems.
The commission was made up

of Dean of the Faculty Prosser

Gifford, the administration's re-

presentative, six student members

and five members of the faculty.

The faculty members on the com-

mission are Professors N. Gordon

Levin, William Hexter, Bruce

Morgan, John W. Ward, and Robert

Whitney.

The student members on the

committee are Eric Bohman '70,

Harold Dash '70, Bob Ellenport

•71, John Kelly '70, Jon Weissman

•69, and Leroy Howes '70, repre-

senting the Amherst Afro-Ame-

rican Society.

In large part the effect of the

moratorium was to bring students

into positions of greater authority

concerning the governing of their

college. Professor Whitney com-

mented that "student concern and

involvement has increased steadi-

ly since the late fifties. Now it

has reached the point that exis-

ting structures can no longer con-

tain it."

Eric Bohman said that the com-

#••
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mission, and the effects of its plan-

ning, will be a "test of Amherst's

ability to live up to its rhetoric."

But Steve Nagler '69, an influ-

ential spokesman for numerous

proposals during the actual mora-

torium meetings was encouraged.

"I do' t think that we're playing

games aere," Nagler said. "I

think that the faculty is, of course,

hesitant to make rapid change, as

is the administration, as is the

whole institution. But I also feel

that the moratorium produced real

results and will continue to pro-

duce results. We have made sug-

gestions and plans for change.

"Some of the changes we pro-

posed," Nagler continued, "may

not happen. If the college doesn't

cop out, if it follows through on

its commitment to listen to stu-

dents and give them the chance

to make Amherst more responsive

to their needs, and the needs of

the society at large, then we will

have done something very worth-

while."

President Calvin Plimpton con-

curred with Nagler in an inter-

view at the end of last year, when

he pointed out that the universi-

ties of this country are as tra-

dition-bound and slow to change

as the society is. He saw the

universities as providing hope be-

cause of their ability to set things

in motion and cited student and uni-

versity roles In the early days of

UMass Operetta Guild
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the civil rights movement.

One of the prime reasons for

the university's role in creating

change is conflict, says Jon Weiss
-

man. "There is nothing wrong

with getting angry, and working

out the problems from there,"

Weissman said. "What would be

worse is if everyone stopped tal-

Weissman, a member of SDS

(Students for a Democratic So-

ciety) and the leader of the Ra-

dical Caucus during the moratori-

um, was hopeful about student po-

wer in community college govern-

ment and stressed its importance.

"The parallel of the liberally edu-

cated man," he said, "Is the ac-

tive participant in government.

New ideas of education should ge-

nerate new ideas about government

and the two should be closely con-

nected."

But Weissman also feels that the

moratorium may have only post-

poned violent confrontation:" Did

Amherst avoid, to put it crudely,

the taking of Converse Hall?"

His pessimistic conclusion," No,

It only put It off until that time

when the structure and the owners

explicitly deny the needs of the

students and faculty, as they are

now emerging In a liberally and

socially aware form."

The changes proposed during the

moratorium, Including a more e-

quitable admissions policy, affir-

mation of the right of college

employees to organize, co-educa-

tion, and a five year B. A. program,

do not change what Weissman calls

the basically "racist and Imperia-

list" nature of white power struc-

ture institutions like Amherst.

The College did respond quickly

however to some of the proposed

changes by establishing the five

year B.A. program at the end of

last year, and by opening up the

main figures in the College bud-

get to scrutiny.

One of the more memorable

events of the moratorium was

the letter sent to President Ri-

chard Nixon by Amherst College

President Calvin Plimpton. Many

other academic institutions, Inclu-

ding Stamford, have since issued

similar statements, citing the Am-

herst letter.

President Nixon did not issue an

official answer to the letter, and

has since spoken out strongly a-

galnst campus disorders and re-

ferred to the problems of the

universities in controlling their

own students. However, his re-

cently announced social welfare

program spoke In part to Presi-

dent Plimpton's statement that

campus disorder will continue

"until you and the other political

leaders of our country address

more effectively, massively and

persistently the major and foreign

problems of our society."

Instead, the college community

progresses on a somewhat diffe-

rent path, that ofdiscussion. While

some students feel that "the mora-

torium isn't over until certain

effects are achieved," this is

some dispute over what those

effects should be.

What those effects are, what

changes will be made, has yet

to be seen. Students and facul-

ty are reserving comment on the

final outcome of last year's mora-

torium until all the returns are

in, and this year will tell more

clearly the story of what the mora-

torium did for Amherst College.

Texas Handbook Causes Problems
(ACP) - The Battalion, Texas

A 4 M University. The Univer-

sity of Houston Student Congress

remains deadlocked in the con-

troversy over publication of the UH

student handbook.

The Cougar Paw, held up be-

cause the Student Association

president felt that the content is

"not representative of the stu-

dent body," may be taken to Stu-

dent Court by the other Summer
Senators, who feel that SA pres-

ident Ulmer has made himself

self-appointed censor for the pub-

lication.

Ulmer 's reply was that he was

"following administrative policy

established two years ago in that

no one person should decide on

content matters."

0>

K

Sports? Socials?

Involvement??

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
OPEN SMOKERS

All Welcome

Tonite - Wed., Sept. 24 8:30

Thurs., Sept. 25 7:00

Formal

Informal
K

Call 5-0174 510 N. Pleasant

BETA KAPPA PHI FRATERNITY
celebrating its 60th anniversary

CORDIALLY INVITES ALL UPPERCLASSMEN AND TRANSFERS

TO

FORMAL OPEN SMOKERS
TONIGHT at 7:30 p.m. Sigma Delta Tail Sorority

THURSDAY at 9:30 P.M. at Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority
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MDC News Analysis

SDS Factions Result in Bitter Dispute
By TED PRATO
Staff Reporter

The Students for a Democratic
Society, up to now a major nation-

al leftist organization committed
to the radical change of most or

all existing American institutions,

has been split up since their June

convention as a result of ideolo-

gical disputes.

The factions consist of Progres-
sive Labor Party (PLP) and its

ally- -the Student Worker Alliance

caucus, Revolutionary Youth

Movement I (RYM 1, also called

"Weatherman") , and RYM II,

which branched from RYM i for

further ideological and tactical

reasons.

The reason for the split is dif-

ferent analyses as to how the re-

volution should be handled. PLP-
WSA believes in a revolution of the

proletariat --a student initiated

mass worker revolt against the

ruling class and its repressive

tools. A big point of dispute be-

tween PL-SDS and RYM -SDS is

the question of nationalism.

Believing the struggle to be

oriented towards class struggle

and that alone, PL opposes all

nationalist liberation groups, in-

cluding the Black Pother Party,

on grounds of cultural alienation.

PLP is known as hard line marx-
ists, taking their model of re-

volution from 19th century pro-

70 Index Budget Cut,

QualityWill Deteriorate
The quality of the 1970 Index,

the UM.iss yearbook, faces serious

deterioration due to a 10 per cent

cut in their budeet bv the Student

Senate Executive Committee Ed-

itor Alan Mi.rcus says. The Exec.

Committee consists of the Student

Senate officers and committee

chairmen.
The vote to cut some $10,000

from the Index budget took place

late last Muy when the Senate ad-

journed for the year. With the

Senate in adjournment, the Exec.

Committee acted in behalf of the

entire governing body.

The entire Senate will act this

Wednesday on replacement of the

funds. A cut of $10,000 will "ser-

iously impair the quality of the

1970 book", stated Marcus. "It

was quite obvious that the Execu-

tive Committee was not aware of

the consequences of the cut."

A bill to remove the $10,000

had been considered by the entire

Student Senate early in May and

had been defeated. The Executive

Committee reversed the decision

on a constitutional technicality.

"As it stands now", emphasized

Marcus, "the Student Senate has

bought for their constituents a

basic book, far inferior to the year-

book they are used to receiving.

There will be much less color,

fewer pages, a cheaper cover, and

poorer paper in the 1970 book un-

less the funds are restored". "Ac-
tually", the editor added, "since

paper costs alone have gone up

some 10 per cent, we are forced

to ask for $4,000 more than had

been cut for the same services".

letarian revolutions.

RYM I's political platform is

more oriented towards students.

The claim also that the working
class is the basis of the revolu-

tion, but see students in a work-
ing class category. Their intent

is induce revolution through edu-

cation and unification of students.

They support all Nationalist lib-

eration groups including the most
separatist and militant with the

justification that the pride involved

is very necessary. They claim

the right to existance and agita-

tion.

RYM il's platform consists of

agreement with many of Progres-
sive Labor's points, but stresses

the importance of student invol-

vement and Dlack revolutionary

vanguard, especially black work-
er.

They stand nure conservative

than RYM I but their politics are

still looser than PL's. They see

a necessity for a broad- based

front against the corrupt ruling

interests of the country.

The factualism has resulted in

bitter dispute. PL, recognizing

the need for work and action re-

lating directly to the problems
of workers (and students with the

same problems), never wanted the

split to occur.

The W,; itherman faction of SDS
is becoming more isolated each

day both because of their treat-

ment on those *'io disagree with

The Brothers of Theta Chi Fraternity invite

all upperclassmen to an informal Smoker

THURSDAY, SEPT. 25 at 7:30 P.M.

496 No. Pleasant St.

This

Saturday

Sept 27
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them (ranging from karate to dis-

ruption and breaking up of oppo-

sition meetings) and because of

its promotion of a violent anti-

war demonstration to take place in

Chicago on Oct. 11 coinciding with

the trial of the "Chicago Con-
spiracy," eight people indicted

for "inciting" last August's De-
mocratic Convention police riot.

Many believe this segment of

SDS has abandoned its goals and

is. pursuing militancy for its own
sake. PLP doesn't support the

Chicago action. RYM II does to a
limited extent, believing like many
that there is a legitimate need

for large-scale demonstration -

opposition to the government and

its policies.

The question of which SDS fac-

tion to throw support behind, if

any of the present factions, is

still a problem with a great many
SDS chapters, including the local

one. The UMass SDS chapter has

merely been composed of people
with no rigid ideology, but rather

a concern towards local radical

change and awareness.
The hardest task for an SDS

chapter is to figure out what the

local, national and international

problems and priorities are and
to get down to work on them.

There is no doubt that massive,
radical change must take place in

this country if we are to survive,

but we must be organized to even
start to change things.

On Tuesday, Sept. 30 at 8:30

p.m.
t

there will be a panel dis-

cussion of the SDS split to be given

by members of the sjplinter groups
involved and former SDS mem'jers.

The Brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi

Cordially Invite All Upperclassmen

to Open Smokers on

Monday, Sept. 22 8 P.M.

Wednesday, Sept. 24 10 P.M.

Thursday, Sept. 25 8 P.M.

700 & 10

-\"
•v^S&

•
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Diana Ross 6c The Supremes
Tickets Still Available - $3.50 Each - Student Union Ticket Office
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"Genesis II" Features Low Income Housing

16 Experimental Films UMass Considers Const.
Of Student Trailer Park"Genesis II", a two hour pro-

gram of award- winning short films

will be shown Thursday, Septem-
ber 25 at 7:00 and 9:30 p.m. in

Mahar Auditorium.
This collection of 16 new films

made by student and independent
filmmakers from across the coun-
try will be presented by the

Southwest Assembly Social Com-
mittee.

In addition to some wildly ex-

perimental techniques used in

making several of the films, social

documentaries, dramatic screen-
plays, and comedic styles of ex-
pression are represented. The
program as a whole is a repre-
sentative cross- section of what is

happening in motion picture pro-
duction and in avant-garde film-

making.
Among these 16 films are a

number of film festival prize win-

ners: "Demonstration Movie I",

"Project I'» "The Tempest", and
"Campus Christi". The entire

"Genesis II" program will be fea-

tured in the San Francisco Film
Festival in October as a special

premiere attraction. Proceeds
from nationwide screenings of the

program will aid participating film

makers in gaining exposure and
financing for development of new
projects.

Long Haired

StudentWins
Court Case

BOSTON (AP) - Chief Judge
Charles E. Wyzanski of U. S. dis-

trict Court Tuesday ruled in favor

of a Marlboro High School student

suspended because of his long

hair.

In a seven-page decision, Wy-
zanski ruled that Robert Richards
Jr. be reinstated as a student in

good standing and that his suspen-
sion be wiped from his record.

"There is no evidence that a
formal written regulation of any

school authority sets the maxi-
mum length or other aspects of

a student's hairdress," Wyanski
said in his decision.

He said there was no reason
for the suspension of Richards
"except possibly the principal's

personal prejudice."

The Graduate Senate disclosed at

its recent Monday night meeting

that UMass is considering poss-

ible construction of a student trail-

er park.

Pending approval of the Board

of Trustees and the town of Am-
herst, the park could become a

reality by June of 1970. The site

of the proposed trailer park is a

31 acre abondoned corn field lo-

cated between the Presidential A-
partments and Pufton Village.

The student trailer park comes
from the efforts of a special Sen-

age committee formed to discover

solutions to the housing problem,
particularly in relation to irurried

students. The committee was led

by the acting dean of the graduate

school.

Senate VP Al Teixeira has said

that a school the size of UMass
should be able to provide housing

for 800 married students. At pre-

sent it houses 104 such families.

On Sept. 15 the committee achi-

eved its first results when the

Master Planning Committee of the

UMass Faculty Senate approved a

site for a proposed university

trailer park for married students.

Further action to alleviate this

housing problem was discussed by

members of the Amherst Housing
Authority at a meeting Sept. 16

at which participation in a state-

funded rent supplement program
was proposed.

According to Teixeira such d

program would provide housing
assistance for low-income fami-
lies - a category that includes

many married students.

This plan, if instigated, would
require ferrules to pay no more
than 25 per cent of their income
for rent. Landlords would be fully

compensated by the state for dif-

ferences resulting from rent re-

ceived and rent charged. Up to

$10,000 in state funds are available

for this program in Amherst.
Housing authority members are

slated to decide whether or not

such a program will be enacted at

next week's meeting.
The Senate also discussed the

upcoming war moratorium oa Oct.
15 by the Martin Luther King Jr.
Social Action Council. Graduate
students will be voting within the

next few weeks as to whether or
not they are in favor of this mora
toriurn. Their vote will help to

determine whether the council will

put pressure on the university to
cancel classes for that day.

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

New Kfc Texts,
2-M, 231, *S7. Al-o
«5. Call 24VM01.

1"» ITI. •- I" I

urt-anoKruph.v MS
i h ii a a ii

ltoiinr\ ille — 1968 Triumph 6oe rr
Motororle, looks perfect, runs Iwt-

t«T. »1,I5Q. Call aS3-3IS». tft»-25

1961 305 ESS Suprrbawk. (all

6-77M, excellent condition 9-'."j-23-2l

19416 Ponliac I-rnian* com., beige,
-Ii. k. OHC-6. Just rebuilt, power
stirring, new brakes, excellent con-
dition, fl3'.'3. Joe M«-«m eveo.

MMI
(allMereo

•.ft i.."ii

and sIImiiu* for pale.
1 1 :» *«:

TOMORROW NIGHT
MAHAR AUDITORIUM

7:00 & 9:30

A two hour collection of

new short films presented

by Southwest Social Com-
mittee.

Advance Tickets at

Student Union

1906 VW !*nuarrl>aik. red. five

new Urea, radio, excellent heater,
in fine conditon. *1,IOO. 510-6360 af-

ter 1 p.m. tf 9--'H

lor a desk, one door and two
•aw horses, $10. For a bookcase —
wall brackets and boards, finished,

two lone, one short, SI*. S49-S3W
after 4 p.m. tf 9-26

1963 Valiant Station VYacon »300.

excellent car. (all 349-1*16.
MHHI

.%IR(K%rT — "M Tri-t hamp.
IPC. Cont. 9*. 330 •sMOH. \K\\ lic-

ense. FGP. niv and Idnc light-,

Narco VIIT-3, sunburst. Certified In-

struction Included. Mr. I.>all. 3*4-

1433 ex lit. 1 - 10 p in. tf0-»>

im CHEVY Inipala. 321 c.i., auto.

trans., power steering, deluxe inte-

rior, blue, black iin»l roof, all ex-
tras. 13.000 ml., full warrant). Only
r.'3— . Call Bill MMfc tfl*-l

1163 Pl> mouth, excellent condition,

5 new tires (2 snon). Call aaaVSM,
tf9-26

MISCELLANEOUS
WANT A KJIJE TO SPKl.D? Am

cmniutinc dally, leavine at 3:3*
p.m. Call Sandra for arrangements
to Springfield, 181-2113. SI.** one
war. O-IS-19-22-23-24

I .ram of a fraternity. Phi Sirma
Kxppa. Mon., H.W. Wed., 8:3*:
Thurs., 1:*9. Stop down and see.
(all S-4I1I, 31* N. Pleasant, (.et in-

volved. MMI

WANTED

IK I 1960 good condition. .Vs.

AM-FM; new top, tonneau, rebuilt

engine needs some work, S620. Jim
Collins 34!Mr»16 eves. tf9-25

SERVICES

66 Honda (BIS*
tlon, I*,*** miles,
•MS evenings.

excellent rondl-

S25*. Call 34*-

1963 I'RI com., exc.

(all Holyoke 332-8*14.
cond. SI 13*.HM

'61 Ford dalaxie XL, 4 good tires,

plus 2 snow tires. 2 new mufflers,
pained fall inspection, in excellent
condition, 863*. Ask for Sam, tSsV
6831. W W

Alterations, reasonable. Pick up
and delivery. 1-632-47M.

8-13-19 8-22-2*

(.iris, hate >onr wigs and hair-

pie. e« styled professionally and rea-
simahl). Call 319-0616. tf9-;6

llrlrn ( ho> Dressmaker will make
ladies dresses In Western and Orien-
tal stiles. Also accept unfit cloth-

ing for alterations, (all 2S6-6326.
tf 9-t»

Hutterflrld House is seeking per-
sons Interested in performing in a
folk-reek festival. We hate r«|iii|>-

meut but lark musicians. An> one
interested call 313-2316 or 313-2119.

tf-io-l

HELP WANTED
Wanted: Fxperienced lead guitar-

ist far established Bark * Blues
group. Immediate work. Call 233-

2126 or 584-9526. 9-19-22-23

Immediate opening for l.e\erett
school custodian. Appl> Supt. of
Schools, New Salem. Mass. Tel. 611-
344-36*2. ifl-.'J

U MASS vs A

i&
COME ON

THE U. MASS WIN!

Senate President David Yelton

also delineated those areas in

which the senate is interested in

securing favorable action by state

legislators. Among such issues

are the addition oi a cost-of-living

clause to the teaching assistants

salary schedules and research

support by the state for graduate

education. Senate officials have

advocated change in the state build-

ing code which they felt hinders

the construction oflow- cost housing

at UMass.

Nat'I. Teach-in

On Environmental

Crisis Proposed

WASHINGTON, D.C. - A na-

tional teach-in on the Crisis ofthe

Environment to be held on every

university campus across the

country was proposed last Satur-

day by Senator Gaylord Nelson.

Speaking at the annual sympos-
ium of the Washington Environ-

mental Council in Seattle, the Wis-

consin Democrat said he would be

leading a movement to set aside

the same day this Spring for sci-

entists, public leaders, students

and faculty to discuss the threat

to the ecology of the world.

Senator Nelson, who has been

one of the leading voices in the

Senate for conservation and pro-

tection of the enviornment, said

it may be too late to coavice the

current established leadership how
serious the environmental crisis

is.

"This generation of youth is

vitally concerned about the en-

vironment, because it will inherit

the disaster of deadly waste and

destruction. If something isn't done

soon, there may be nothing left for

their children," he added.

"I am convinced

concern the youth

that the same
of this nation

took in changing this nation's pri-

orities on the war in Vietna.n ad
on Civil Rghts can be shown for

the problems of the environment,"

Nelson explained. "That is why
I plan to see to it that a national

teach-in is held."

He said the teach-in could take

whatever form the students at a

particular university decided —
symposiums, convocations, or pa-

nel discussions.

Nelson , who is beginning a na-

tional speaking tour discussing the

quality of the environment, said

the range of teach-in topics that

could be examined is virtually end-

less.

He pointed out that "responsible

scientists are predicting that, un-

less something is done immed-
iately, the environment may be be-

yond saving. One scientist has

predicted that the vast oceans could

be virtually lifeless within 10

years."

The former Wisconsin governor
argued that the youth of this nation

offer the hope of taking leadership
away from the present "indiffer-

ent venal men who are concerned
witn progress and profit for the

sake of progress and profit alone

and consider the environment the

problem of the birdwatchers and
butterfly chasers."

Hopefully the youth of this na-
tion can climax the teach-in by
creating support for quality of life

in the final third of the 20th cen-
tury that gives the same priority

and money to the crisis facing

the environment as has been given
to national defen.se," he continued.
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Notices

SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB
First mooting of year, prospective

and old membofi uro,ed to attend, two

film* and oqoipmont display Thurs.

Sept. 25, 7:3 p.m. Commonwealth
Room.
SUPREMES CONCERT

Limited number of tickets loft for

both 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. concerts.

Don't be disappointed .Buy yours now!

N.E.S.
Needs a bus driver starting Oct. 6

between 2 and 6:30 p.m. Call the

MLK 545-0648 for information.

SERVICES COMMITTEE
Important meeting Thurs. Sept. 25

8:00 p.m. in Worcester room. All new

members are urged to attend.

SCROLLS
Scrolls meeting in Plymouth Room,

Sept. 25, 6:30 p.m.

UMASS DAMES
Open to all students wives. UMoss

Dames. Fashion Show by House of

Walsh, Wednesday, Sept. 24, 8:00

p.m. ra rley 4.H Club House.

SCUBA CLUB
Meeting tonight 7:00 p.m. Wed.

Sept. 24 in Curry Hicks, first class

for beginners, all members bring your

dues.
BIAFRA RELIEF

Meeting today 4 p.m. 209 Hamp-

shire House. All interested people

are invited.

SOUTHWEST ASSEMBLY
S W Area Government Election to

be Keld on Sept. 25, 1969 from 5.8:30

p.m. in the Residence Halls. Nommo •

tion papers con be obtained from the

S.W. Student Office Coolidge Tower

Lobby or call 5-'552. Deadline for

nomination is now Wod., Sept. 24,

1969 at 10:00 a.m.

REVELERS
Important meeting, Sept. 24 at

6:30 p.-a. in Worcester Room, Student

INORGANIC AND PHYSICAL CHEM
SEMINAR

Prof. L.M. Venonxi, SUNY, Albany

"Phosphorus-31 NMR Studies of Coor-

di nation Compounds" Room 51 Goess-

man Thurs. bept. 25, 11 :1 5 a.m.

COMMONWEALTH SCHOLARS
Meeting in Honors Lounge (Mach-

met E 21) Wed. Sept. 24 at 7:00 p.m.

to discuss honors courses for the spring

semester. Show «i interest ond come.

MLK Council
Anyone interested in planning on.

other Night of Inquiry, come to 209

Hompshire House ot 7:00 Wed. night.

SKI CLUB
Skiers' There will be a UMass 3ki

Club Meeting on Mon. Sept. 29 at 8 pm.

in Mahar Aud. for economy.minded

students who like to do o lot of skiing;

come ond see whot we have to offer.

SPANISH CLUB
The Club Hispono will hold a Ter.

tulio" on Thurs. from 2:30 to 5:00

outside of the elevator on the fourth

floor of Herter Hall. Everyone inter.

• sted in proeticing Sponi»hi» w«leom«.

R«fr««hm«nts will be avoilobl*.

The Club Hispono will hold its

first m»«ting of the ocodemic year on

Thursday, Sept. 25 at 7:00 p . in th«

Council Chamber* of th* Student

Union. New ond old members and any-

one interested in Spanish ore welcome

and invited to attend.

HOMECOMING COMMITTEE
Homecoming Queen nominations from

Dorms and Greeks ore due at noon

Thurs. in the R.S.O. office. No tote

entry will be occepted as interviews

ztre this Sunday ofternoon.

JUDO CLUB
Beginner's classes registration on

Thurs. ot 7 p.m. i*i Boyden Gym Wres.

tling room. New ond experienced poo-

p le welcome.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB

Coffee hour in Prince House 7 p.m.

Mr. T.T. Hoik from Narrogonsett High

i3&>}&i.i

School will explain their international

program involving foreign students.

Leroy Robinson will talk on the Block-

White issue.

FINNISH LANGUAGE COURSE
The Finnish Languoge course will

have initial class meeting on Wed. at

7:00 in Machmer Hall Room E.23.

All interested in learning Finnish are

welcome.
HORSE JUDGING TEAM

Wanted: Students interested in

joining an intercollegiate horse judg-

ing lean. Open to all students re-

gardless of experience. First meeting

Sept. 25 7:30 p.m. Grinnell Arena.

COMMUNICATION DISORDERS CLUB
Car Wash sponsored by the Commu-

nication Disorders Club 10:00 12:30

Stop and Shop. $1.00 Sat. Sept. 26,

1969
S.D.S.

Meeting Wed. Sept. 24 8 p.m. in

Thompson 102, will discuss ROTC ond

the housing situation.

EQUESTRIAN CLUB
Meet the UMoss Horse Herd - Par-

ode of Morgans and guest speakers.

Wed. Sept. 24 at 7:30 p.m. in Grinell

Arena. E veryone invited.

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

"Music speaks Today' s Mood

Thurs. Sept. 25 at 7:30 p.m. in Mem-

onal Hall. This talk is open to ev

eryone on campus. Please come.

ASTRONOMY CLUB
Meeting Wed. Sept. 24 at 8:00 p.m.

in Hasbrouck Room 1 34. Activities

for this semester will be discussed.

Public is invited.

MORTAR BOARD
Car Wash at Stop and Shop in the

shopping plaiak Friday from 2:30 to 7.

$1.00 per cor. Get your cor washed or

just join us if you like to wosh cars.

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT UNDER-
GRAD COUNCIL

The English Dept, Undergrad.

Council (EDUC) will meet Thurs. at

7 p.m. in Bartlett 301. All English

motors are welcome,
MEHER BABA LEAGUE

Information will be distributed on

the spiritual significance of the psy-
chodelic expenencem especially LSD.
S.U. Council Chambers Thurs. 7:30

p«m. All invited.

LOST
Girl's brown corduroy jacket. Call

Joyce 54 6-7943.
Between Stockbridge and Whitmore

1 glossy 5x7 photograph of Dairy
Cow. Contact H. Waidlick 5-2346.

Navy blue I.D. case with several

papers. If found please contact J eon
McCaffrey in 304 V an Meter South

545-2741.
Medium sized Angora cat-kitten

with double paws, mostly gray with

orange and white markings. Please
return to Bruce at 33 Phillips St,

Watch Fri. morning na f Bortlett

parking lot. Return Bart, 462 5-2723,

Pale olive green corduroy sport

coat lost near library. Reward. John
546-8788.

In Southwest, black bowling bag
with a ball and shoes. If found, call

546-7834. Reword.
Reward • for return of man's black

wallet lost Wed. Sept. 17. No ques-
tions asked. 526 Webster or call

546-7174.
FOUND

A man's wrist watch Friday 19. or

Sat. 20 call 546-6488.

An orange and white kitten. Call

5.1484.

.EM. LOEWS 7814890
ALACE CINEM/

ROUTE 5 WEST SPRINGFIELD

Shown at 2 • 3:55

5:50 • 8 & 10

j man went looking for America]

\nd couldn't find it anywhere...

'

Peter Fonda
Dennis Hopper
MOO COwrsMY * moc^m »i

ireiot psoouchcws p.«wi

PINNING
Whitney Stowe '71 Lewis to Edward

Azbloski '71, Hadley.
ENGAGEMENTS

Lisa Snell '71 Crompton to Scott

Keyes '68.

Beth Knowlton '71 Lambda Delta

Phi to Ronald Klocek. S. Grafton,

Mass.

Beverly A. Stiles 71 UNH to Kurt

S, Bodendorf '70 MacKimmie.
Sheila White '71 Emerson to Her.

bert Miller 70 Amherst.
Gail Archombault 70 GSS to Don-

old Mordausky, UConn Medical School.

MARRIAGE
Louise Johnson 70 GSS to Robert

Ordway Marlboro.

Mandatory Meeting

for

All COLLEGIAN Photographers

7:30 p.m. Thursday, September 25

in MDC Office

Bring in ALL Collegian Cameras!!

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to Yesterdays Puzzle

RIOOR
COLOR •

|lr't<tt<9 tn COLUMBIA PtCTURtS

|CANNES FILM FESTIVAL WINNER 1

Best Film By a New Director

Unlimited Parking Area,

theJiBERTINE

NOW SHOWING

on Screen

Daily 7:10 & 9:10

Short Film

Program

at 6:40 ft 8:40

Msrrtsg

Catherine Spaak .»d

Jean-Louit Trintignant

HrW."4 b, SiI.m.< V«»r«l»lli

Ihmud ky PmsssI' FastM axajaxas

HIMANCOIO"

«.„.«* ...~.,..r/»^AI Ol »<>N FILMS

PERSONS UNDER 17 NOT AOMITTI

SOON — THAT COLD DAY IN THE PARK*

ACROSS

1 At a distance

5 Marries

9 Bishopric

12 Fashion

13 Leave out

14 Sea eagle

15 Dealer

17 Compass point

18 Temporary bed
19 Actual being

21 Pronoun
23 Sugar coats

27 Printer's

measure
28 Subject ot

discourse

29 Obstruct

31 Bespatter

34 Diphthong
35Stitch
37 Equality

39 Sun god
40 Grain

42 Small rug

44 Put Oft

46 Chinese mile

48 Unwarranted

50 Paper measure
(pt)

53 Toward shelter

54 Unit ot Siamese
currency

55 Symbol for

tantalum

57 Bureau
compartment

61 Suffix like

62 Eye closely

64 Hindu woman's
garment

65 Parent (colloq)

66 Fruit

67 Girl s name

DOWN

1 Danish land

division

2 Preposition

3 Girl's name
4 Buys back

5 Less good
6 Printer's

measure
7 Noise
8 Cook slowly

9 Following first

10 God of love

1

1

heraldry

grafted

16 Regard
20 Goal
22 Pronoun
23 Heavenly

body
24 Watery part

of milk

25 College degree
(abbr

)

26 Weaken
30 More insane

32 War god
33 Prohibits

36 Pale

38 Let go

41 Puffed up

ar, nrara annacd
no nnra stus af|
HHHBra aaa aas
unou ana un3 Qinad hob

U1TJI'MTH*IE1A|P

43 Afternoon party 52 Cease

45 Symbol for iron 56 Mature

47 Prefii: not 58 Small lump

49-Church official 59 Sea eagle

50 Foray 60 Inlet

51 Sicilian 63 A state

volcano (abbr )

) 1 13

12

15

m&ixs
23 24 25

19

28

50 51

54

65

41

46

35

16

13

36

.:

20

29

63

17

26

21

49

57

Diatr. by United Feature S

27

10 11

45

39

60
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What Have You Done For Me Lately?

Williams;PopowskiInterimSkipper'
._. -. x- «-i-w -..» fh. cQa . managerial career as a strict dis-

BOSTON (AP) - Controversial

Dick Williams, wbo led the Bos-

ton Red Sox to their Impossible

Dream pennant as a rookie ma-

nager in 1967 but feuded off and

on with players throughout his

tenure, was fired yesterday.

The terse announcement by the

club said only that Williams would

not be back in 1970, and that

coach Eddie Popowski would mana-

ge the team for the rest of this

season.

Several hours after the first

announcement, General Manager

Dick O'Connell told a news con-

ference the firing was a "cul-

mination of a number of things,"

with the main reason "a falling

down of communications between

I

the managerial staff and the play-

ers."

O'Connell said the buying up of

Williams' $50,000 a year con-

tract was "something we don't

like to do and didn't want to do."

The general manager added: "He

did a great job in 1967. It's very

difficult to look at the attendance

figures before, and then, and now,

and not feel remorse."

O'Connell said the club is con-

sidering "three or four men in-

cluding two in our own organi-

zation" for the new manager, but

said no one will be named until

the end of the season. He had no

further comment on a published

report that Eddie Kasko, manager

of the club's Louisville farm team

in the International League, would

be the new pilot.

Asked if Williams had been of-

fered another job in the Red Sox

organization, O'Connell said:We

didn't discuss that. I would think

from talking with him that he'd

want to see what's available else-

Coach Eddie Popowski, a 30-

year veteran in the Red Sox orga-

nization, will return as a coach

next year. Beyond that, O'Connell

said, the new manager will have

free rein in choosing his staff.

O'Connell said the team's dis-

appointing showing this year, when

it fell out of contention early,

was a factor in the firing.

"The ball club could have done

better this season," he said of

the team which appears destined

for a third place finish in the

American League's Eastern Divi-

sion. "We hope it does better

next season."

The general manager conceded

that there were cliques on the ball

club but said he didn't know of any

cases of players going to owner

Tom Yawkey to voice complaints

about the manager.

O'Connell agreed with a ques-

tioner that there also were reports

of lack of communication in 1967.

"I understand that," he said,

"But it's one thing when you're

attaining success and another when

you have attained it. It's one thing

to be a crown prince, another to

be a king."

Williams, at his home In Pea-

body, also said he was told lack

of communication cost him his

Job.

I am ditaooolnted." Williams

OUT OF A JOB - Ex-

Red Sox manager Dick Ail

liams checks lineup card

during glory days of

1967.
said. "I enjoyed the job. I had

a ball. I enjoyed the ups and

suffered with the downs.

Williams said he knew for two

days that he was through and had

Toner Duo Named to

Weekly All Star Teams
* By DANNY KAMAL

Staff Reporter

Soccer coach Peter Broaca is more than pleased with the selection

of juniors Dick Meyer and Rick Matusczak as co- captains £*!•££••
cnnad He feels desnite the fact that thev are onlv niniors. they both

Meyer is a physical education

major and played high school soc-

cer and basketball in his home

town of Granby. A second team

All- Yankee Conference pick last

year, he had particularly outstand-

ing games against Springfield and

flaila 4oU»*tan

J,"

SpoftU

been asked to finish out the sea

son. He said he stayed until

Monday night's victory over the

Yankees assured him of a third

straight winning year.

"I cannot say this came out

of the blue. There has been too

much in the papers. I was even

making other plans for next year,"

he Siiid.

Williams said he "enjoyed....

the finest relationship" with O'

Connell.

Asked If he had any regrets,

Williams said: "I was too leni-

ent this year."

Questioned why he had not kept

up with the strict discipline which

brought success in 1967, Williams

said: "1 felt that the team had

matured during the heat of the

pennant race.. ..but I was going

back to the 1967 regime next sea-

son."
Williams, 40, played the last two

seasons of a 13 -year major league

career with the Red Sox in 1963

and 1964, then managed their To-

ronto team to International League

playoff championships in 1965 and

1966 while developing such poten-

tial stars as Reggie Smith and

Mike Andrews.

Moving up to the parent club,

he took a 100-1 shot which had

finished ninth the year before and

led it to the pennant, gaining over-

whelming acclamation as the Ame-

rican League's M.inager of the

Year.

Williams began his major league

managerial career as a strict dis-

ciplinarian who ran his club with

an iron hand. Even in the pennant

year he had troubles with some

players, but they were oversha-

dowed by the hectic drive for the

flag, which went down to the final

day of the season.

Pitcher JohnWyatt, later traded,

criticized Williams in print after

the season was over, and so did

pitching coach Sal Maglie, whom

Williams let go.

Third baseman Joe Foy cut loo-

se with a bitter blast at his ex-

manager after the 1968 season

when he was lost in the expan-

sion draft.

This season there were other

indications ofdissension, climaxed

by the celebrated incident invol-

ving Carl Yastremski in Seattle

last month. The slugging out-

fielder, who also had run-ins with

Williams' predecessors MikeHig-

gins, Johnny Pesky and Billy Her-

man, was pulled out of a game and

fined $500 for allegedly not hust-

ling.

Meanwhile owner Tom Yawkey

who rewarded Williams with his

three-year contract after the pen-

nant year, made no secret of the

fact that he was not as pleased

with his manager as he once had

been. Yawkey even was quoted

in one published report as saying

Williams was not managing the

same way he had in 1957.

Booters Pick Captains

L
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BROTHER PAUL
have sufficient leadership abilities.

However, Meyer, a halfack, un-

derwent Knee surgery usi summer

and there is some doubt whether

he will see any extensive action

this season.
Coach Broaca says it is a wait-

and-see type situation. He will

see how Meyer's knee holds up in

practice tlus week before deter-

mining whether to use him in game

conditions.

MARK
Vermont.

According to Broaca, "RickM >-

tusczak is one of the hardest work-

ing, most dedicated kids I've work-

ed with in ten years o f coaching

basketball and soccer both here

at UMass and previously in New
Jersey." The second-year coacli

also added, "He leads by example

and I wish I had more kids like

him."

M tusczak, who also plays at

the halfback position, played his

high school soccer inChieopeeand

also for Cushing Academy. Last

summer he played in Holland,

France, Germany, and Belgium as

part of a European tour. Rick

is a physical education major and,

like Meyer, was a second team

All- Yankee Conference selection

last season.

Connecticut halfack Mike Zito

UMass end Paul Toner and Ver-

mont halfback Bob Rodger have

been chosen as the top offensive,

defensive and sophomore players

In the Yankee Conference for their

performances last Saturday.

Zito, a 5'6 165-lb. sophomore,

gained 218 yards on 16 carries to

lead UConn to a 26-6 Conference

win over Vermont. Zito raced

57 yards for a touchdown and also

broke loose for gains of 39, 38,

26, 15 and 13 yards.

Rodger, a 6' 190-lb. power-run-

ner, netted 92 yards on 18 carries

in his varsity debut against U-
Conn.

Other nominations were: of-

fense - end Gene Benner (Maine),

end Gene Monahan (Vermont) and

fullback Ed Sarno (Massachusetts)

defense - halfback John Collins

(Maine), tackle Warren Negri (

Rhode Island), middle guard Larry

Kull (Vermont) and end Ralph Tl-

ner (Connecticut); sophomores -

fullback Bob Marchildon (Maine),

linebacker Jim Sproul (Connecti-

cut) and tight end John Hulecki

(Massachusetts).

The other half of the Toner

brother act on the UMass defense

also got a piece of the action.

Brother Mark, a senior, was na-

med to the Eastern Collegiate

Athletic Conference (EC AC) week-

ly all star team.

How Mark could make the ECAC
without being named also to the

Yankee Conference team is a mys-

tery but nevetheless, It is quite a

feat for the two brothers.

Guess What! Bosox, 8-3
BOSTON (AP) - Home runs by

Carl Yastrzemski and Tony Con-

igliaro powered a 13 hit attack

last night as the Boston Red Sox

trounced the New York Yankees

8-3 and spoiled Mel Stottlemyre's

bid for his 20th victory.

Vincente Romo scattered eight

hits to hike his own record to

8-10 and make interim Manager

Eldie Popowski a winner in his

first game at the post following

the firing of Dick Williams hy the

R<xi Sox earlier in the day.

Romo scattered nine hits and

had a shutout until the eighth,

when Horace Clarke's single, Roy

White's double, a passed ball and

an error gave the Yankees two

unearned runs.

Last Night's

Intramurals

JOG AND STAY FIT seems to be the philosophy of this hardy £"*••
"J*?

. ttoii«ot a series of recreational cross country meets held behind WOPE.

TV! reTee n81 and wan. a little refresher, make your presence fit ft.. Sun-

day" at 5 37p m
9
The course is only 2.3 miles long. (MDC photo by Tom De.denan).

Field T ime

1 6:30
2 6:30

3 6 30

4 6 30

5 6 30

6 6 30
1 730
2 7 30
3 7 30
4 7 30
5 7 30

6 7 30

1 8 30
2 8 30
3 8 30

4 8 30

5 8 30
1 9 30

2 9 30

3 9 30

4 9 30
5 9 30
6 9 30

Teams
APO vs. P 1 Oers

6 South vs. Outcast!
Wheelers vs. BX

Spartans vs. Ironmen

Smashers vs. Seograms

Academics vs. Bruisers

Giants vs. Pines

Eagles vs. Maroons
Lemons vs. Phallics

Limes vs. Rams
Leopards vs. Panthers

Cougars vs. Jaguars

Hi-lo's vs. Trojans

Chestnuts vs. Hickory
Hoovers vs. Bears

Environment vs. Educ.

L'st Sq. vs. B. Burners
Bucks vs. Huns

Prince vs. Jocks
3 Ms vs. WhWI

Browns vs. Babooiers
6th Reich vs. Bulldogs

&P Gypsies vs. Sfinters

Senators 21, Bulldozers 20
H> Los 31, Chestnuts
Roodrunners 46. Campus Champs
Lifers 21 , Toads 7

Handbooks 8 MC5 6

Boyles 25, Little Fellas 16

Bruins 1 2, Bngode
Redwoods 19, Buffaloes 2

Cool Cans 22, Lions
Commanchees 20, Crushers 2

Mags 16, Terrors 2

BKP 28, DC
TC 16, AEP 14

TKE 18, PLP
LCA 25, GAK 6

KS 50, SAM 8

PSD 44, ASP 12

SPE 19, QTV 6

PMD 40, BSP 6

If it is your desire to swim
for either the freshman or var-

sity swimming teams, please

report to the Boyden Pool some-
time between 4 p.m. and 5:30

p.m. tomorrow. Very impor-
tant meeting.

''i.''r:v:;Lirr:-

Paul Brubacher, Assistant Dean of Students, and William Field, Dean of Stud-

ents, join spectators at the Free University City Convocation. (MDC photo by Pat

Lempart.)

QUjr flafiuarljiiBrttB

latlu fltoll*sfem
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CommunitiesandCampusesJoin

InVietnam Peace Moratorium

Community groups in more than 65 Massachusetts cities and towns have declared their intent to ob-

serve the Vietnam Moratorium on October 15, and to devote the day to working for peace.

Community action will vary from cleaning the beaches and holding vigils to mourning the dead. All

activities will signify the participants' moral outrage that the war continues. In Amherst, the Martin

Luther King Jr. Social Action Council is coordinating plans for the day, and welcomes suggestions from

any area residents.

Among the supporters of the

action are Nobel Prize winners

Dr. George Wald, Dr. Albert

Stygyropie, William Shirer, au-

thor of the "Rise and Fall of the

Third Reich", and many clergy-

men and doctors.

Vietnam Peace Action, the

Massachusetts ad hoc committee

for the October 15 moratorium for

community group actions, will

work closely with the national

moratorium effort on the cam

puses. Announcing that the ob-

jectives and strategies will be

essentially the same, Vietnam

Peace Action has declared that un-

less a total commitment to end

the war Is made by President

Nixon before October 15, people

in their communities and places

of work have no alternative to

make their voces heard but to

refrain from business as usual.

However, October 15 actions will

not be intended as a strike against

local businesses and industries.

Miny communities will make the

October 15 a work for peace day

passing out leaflets to their nei-

ghbors, putting on petition drives

to present to their city officials

urging them to pass resolutions

to stop the Vietnam war, and en-

gaging in constructive projects in

their town which point up priori-

ties at home neglected because

of the war.

The two efforts, on the cam-

puses and in the com munities, are

independent but will work closely

together using the same construc-

tive grassroots action in the best

American political tradition.

Students plan to assist and sup-

port those community groups with

projects which require door to

door canvassing, leafleting in pub-

lic places and collection signa-

tures for petition drives which

proved so successful In the New

Hampshire primary campaign of

Senator McCarthy in 1958.

Organizing the groups in cities

and towns has in many cases been

initiated by many who were active

in the McCarthy and Kennedy cam-

paigns of 1968, as well as inde-

pendents and Republicans. Massa-

chusetts coordinators for the stu-

dent campus activity are Harvard

students Ken Hurwitz and Jeff

Risen. Mr. Sam Brown, who

headed the Youth for McCarthy

in the senator's presidential bid,

is chairman of the National Mora-

torium Committee in W.ishington.

M-. Sam Brown is with the Ken-

nedy Instutite of Politics at Har-

vard.

Massachusetts Vietnam Peace

Action coordinator for the com

munity based effort is Ray Dou-

gan, with headquarters at 44 Brat-

tle Street. The Moratorium on

October 15 is expected to be the

first broadly based effort since

Nixon took office, indicating the

widespread concern the majority

of Americans feel that the num-

ber one problem facing the coun-

try is ending the war in Vietnam.

Support
For "City"
Mounts

By MARK SILVERMAN News Editor

The Free University's drive toward a "constructive con-

frontation" gained momentum yesterday, as two top admin-

istrators praised the project, faculty support mounted, and

a schedule for weekend events was finalized.

Seymour Shapiro, acting dean of the Col lege of Arts and

Sciences, yesterday circulated a memo to all faculty mem-

bers urging them to participate in the City, and a large

number of faculty have already volunteered to teach at the

City.

Shapiro said the Free University is an "exciting proj-

ect", and hailed it as a positive route to academic and

University reform.

Dean of Students, William F. Field, yesterday pledged

his support for the project, saying, "The students involv-

ed are really dedicated, and I am in sympathy with them.

Field continued, "Any time students are concerned with

education and put together a project of this magnitude,

it's a very good thing."

He added, "We need all the help we can get."

Eight programs are scheduled for the weekend, in addi-

tion to the continuing construction of the geodesic domes.

All programs are open to the entire University community.

The Thursday events include, at 10:30 a.m. in dome 2

a discussion of women's liberation led by Anna Singletary.

At 3:30 p.m. a seminar for consciencously dissatisfied pe-

ople will be led by the Mental Health Services, in dome 1.

At 7:00, in dome 2, a seminar on the suburban disadvan-

taged will be conducted. And at 7:30, the French Revo-

lution, 1968 will be discussed by Bob Werner in dome 1.

On Friday, Professor Arthur Kinney will discuss Wil-

liam Falkner in dome 2 at 3:00 p.m. At 3:30 p.m. in dome

3 John Hunt will discuss Shakespeare, and at 3:30 the Rev

olutionary Jesus, a rap session on religion, will be held

in dome 4 with John Fitz.

An encounter group will be held Saturday at noon in

dome 2 with Gene Sherman.

In the midst of all of these plans and progress, the City

met one roadblock yesterday. The electric fan which had

been used to support the 40 foot clear plastic tent was

stolen Wednesday night, and city spokesmen have asked

anyone knowing where the fan is to help get it back.

Free University City Schedule

Thursday, September 25, 1969

10:30 Dom* II

DISCUSSION OF WOMEN'S LIBERATION AND

THE ROLE OF WOMEN IN SOCIETY

Lead by Anna Singletary

3:30 - 5:03 Dome 1

SEMINAR FOR CONSCIENTIOUSLY DISSATISFIED PEOPLE

Mental Health Services

THE SUBURBAN DISADVANTAGED
7:30 Dome I

THE FRENCH REVOLUTION OF 1968;

FROM 3ARRICADES TO BALLOT BOX

Bot> Weiner

StudentsSeekFunds
ForLetterCampaign

On October 15 students and professors will unite in a concerted effort

to end the war in Vietnam. In order to obtain some outside adult re-

sponse, a group of students have organized a campaign to send letters

to parents of all male UMass students.informlng the parents of the pur-

pose of the Moratorium.

Seeking adult support, these letters will ask parents to write their

own letters to President Nixon expressing desire to see the war's end

and aiming at the President's vulnerability to publicity. The students

have typed the forn 'etters to besent to the parents but, being indepen-

dent of any organization, they still need $500 for postage.

Contributions will be gratefully accepted today, at the table in the

Student Union lobbv.

I " m
|
III

^

Students prepare to inflate plastic dome at the site of Free University City. The

fan needed to inflate the dome disappeared yesterday, (MDC photo by Pat Lempart.)
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THE HEWS IN BRIEF
Outbursts Plague Nation's High Schools

SAIGON (AP) . North Vietnam's National Assembly has named Ton

Due Thang, 81, to succeed the late Ho Chi Minn as president. The real

successor to Ho has yet to be chosen and a struggle still cannot be ruled

"fhe selection of Vice President Ton Due Thang was a technicality.

The North Vietnamese constitution required the selection. Thang

obviously is a figurehead. The real power, as in any Communist state,

is in the hands of the ruling party, in this case the Lao Dong Workers.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania was elected

leader of Senate Republicans Wednesday, and Sen. Robert P. Griffin

of Michigan was chosen as GOP Whip.

President Nixon telephoned congratulations to the party's new Senate

leadership team.

Scott told the President he hopes his new job will one day lead to a

Senate majority, instead ofthe43-vote minority the GOP new commands.

In nearly a score of states

since the fall semester began, high

schools and grade schools have be-

come arenas of racial tension

and student revolt, abetted in a

few instances by white and Negro

adult militants and organized young

radicals.

In a Pittsburgh high school, a

bare -breasted girl ran through a

hall, urging pupils to leave clas-

ses. Negroes protested the play-

ing of "Dixie" in South Carolina

and Florida schools. Regulations

on long hair and clothing sparked

unrest in Dallas. Run-down fac-

ilities aroused a group of Boston

high school students.

In Columbia, S.C., parents of

Indian ancestry invaded an elemen-

tary school in an effort to force

increased enrollment of their

children. They were supported by

civil rights groups, including the

black Southern Christian Leader-

ship Conference.

A group o f about 30 female

demonstrators invaded Pitts-

burgh's South Hill high and dis-

tributed literature of the radical

Students for a Democratic Socie-

ty. The bare-breasted girl acted

in their support. Police arrested

26 girls in a scuffle and said all

but one were from outside Penn-

sylvania.

In New Jersey, New Brunswick

high was closed after a boycott

staged by 175 white students, who

demanded more protection against

Negro students. Meanwhile all

11 city schools were closed because

the district's liability insurance

expired. School officials said they

were caught by surprise, although

break-ins and disorders in city

schools during the past year caused

an estimated $21,000 in damage.

The Brothers of Theta Chi Fraternity invite

all upperelassmen to an informal Smoker

THURSDAY, SEPT. 25 at 7:30 P.M.

496 No. Pleasant St.

Mandatory Meeting

for

All COLLEGIAN Photographers

7:30 p.m. Thursday, September 25

in MDC Office

Bring in ALL Collegian Cameras!!

UP YOUR ALLEY Richard Burton

Elizabeth Taylor

in

Dr. Faustus

Five girl organizers in Students

for a Democratic Society invaded

a Boston girls' high school and

held a teacher captive briefly while

handing out radical literature. At

an elementary school in a Boston

slum, white and black mothers

fought with fists on opening day

in front of first-grade pupils.

At East Boston high, 150 stu-

dents stayed away from classes

for two days in a dispute over a

strict dress code and unheated and

run-dowu facilities.

Harvard Sponsors

Housing Program

CAM3RIDGE, Mass. (AP) - A
ne w program of housing for low

and middle income families in

Cambridge is ready for execution,

Harvard University announced

Wednesday.

The first phase of the Harvard-

sponsored program will comprise

about 389 dwelling units exclus-

ively for Cambridge residents not

directly associated with Harvard.

Harvard will lease to the Cam-
bridge Corporation a parcel of

land on Mt. Auburn St. for con-

struction of a 64 unit apartment

house for the elderly.

In West Cambridge, land will

be made available to Starrett Bros,

and Eken, a housing development

construction company, for devel-

opment of 325 units for families

as well as the elderly.

The President and Fellows of

Harvard, making the announce-

ment, said they expect to announce

additional projects in both Cam
bridge and Boston in the near fu-

ture

The alleged lack of low and

middle income housing in the Cam-
bridge area was one of the com-
plaints of the Students for a Dem-
ocratic Society during their take-

over of University Hall at Har-

vard last April.

S. U. Ballroom 7 and 9 p.m.

Thurs., Sept. 25 - 50c

ft Only ft

certain Americans

can buy new
Freedom Shares

a ASK WHERE YOU a

>* WORK OR BANK »*

TAU EPSILON PHI
invites all upperelassmen to an

OPEN SMOKER
THURSDAY, SEPT. 25 at 9:00 P.M. INFORMAL

HIS and HERS

SPORTSWEAR BOUTIQUE

56 Vi Main St. (Next to Aubuchon's)

GIRLS LOOK SEXY!
The Body Boutique

alijr flUssaripiflrtt* flatly (HolUgtan

OH,,. ., , h . DAILY COLLEGIAN *.£jN %&%& g*J
545.0344 (sports), ond 549-1311 (editor). ... lU .

Ent.red as second closs mo.ter at the post off.ee at *•"*•'•'.*«

DAILY COLLEGIAN pubhshes f.ve t,mes weekly Monday through r-r-

day dur.ng .he ocodem.c year except dunna vocat.on and exam p.r.ods

three or four »,me, a week following a vocation or exam period or when

„ ho I .day falls w.th.n a week. Accepted for mailmg under the
,

ou hor-

,v of the act of March 8. 1879 as amended by .he act of June 11, 1943.

79 S. PLEASANT ST.

FOOTBALL CAPES!
DRESSES
SKIRTS— mini style, mini price

BLOUSES — U con C thru 'em!
PANTS — wide, tapered or flared

TUFF CLOTHING

ITALY
U.S.A.

ENGLAND
FINLAND

next to

Ropp's Deli

LOWEST PRICES STUDENT OWNED
253-9847 STUDENT OPERATED

PANTY HOSE Designed by Rudi Gernreich

11 A.M. -5:30
BE NOTICED — GIVE US A TRY

Friday 'till 9 P.M.
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Commuter Club Accepts

Amended Constitution
The UMass Commuter Club met yesterday in the Council Chambers

to discuss the proposed constitution drawn up last week. Bill Perkins

went through each section of the Constitution explaining controversial

clauses.

The basic structure of the proposed constitution is as follows:

An Executive Council will be
dred members of the Assembly is

presented. Amendments can be

made at any assembly meeting.

Passage will result from a two-

thirds favorable vote. Ratifica-

tion of the constitution shall re-

quire the approval of three-four-

ths of those voting on referendum

in the Siudent Senate elections,

Oct. 9.

composed of eight members ele

cted at large, and three ex-of-

ficio members. Ex-offlcio mem-
bers will be those candidates re-

ceiving the highest number of votes

in the Student Senate elections.

Ex- Officio members will have full

voting priviliges, but will not be

counted in a quorum. Candidates

for Ssnate should be aware of their

responsibilities to the Commutei
Club. From these members el-

ected in the Fall elections, a

chairman, secretary, treasurer,

and information officer shall be

elected.

Executive Council meetings

shall be held regularly and will

be open to the entire Commuter
assembly. As amended yester-

day, the Executive Council meet-

ings shall require one day's notice

in the Collegian. There shall be

at least one general meeting of

the Commuter's Assembly each

semester. Assembly meetings re-

quire seven days* notice.

Ttie Executive Council may
spend Club funds in three ways.

By majority vote of the Council,

the Executive Council is authorized

to expend an amount specified ay

the Assembly, tor any single pur-

pose, without obtaining direct con-

sent from the entire Assembly.

Tne Assembly may establish a

fixed contingency fund for use by

the Executive Council for actions

supported in principle by the As-

sembly but for which specific funds

have not been allocated. Tne
Assembly shall authorize expen-

ditures of general benefit of the

m? nbership.
An officer of the Executive Cojn-

cil may be removed if a petition

bearing the signatures of one nun-

Members present yesterday also

made the following suggestions as

to the use of funds allocated to the

Commuter Club: Make funds avail-

able to those members for legal

costs against individual landlords,

or hire a lawyer to handle all

gripes against landlords. Hire

a consultant firm to deal with

long range plans of parking and

the relationship of the commuter to

the University. Start a newslet-

ter to inform commuters of events

of special interest to them. Offer

limited funds available as "seed
money" to help commuters obtain

the needed finances for low- cost

housing from the University, state

government or federal govern-

ment.

Nixon Announces

Farm Program
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Nixon

administration presented its farm

program Wednesday but Chairman
W. R. Poage, D-Tex., of the House

Agriculture Committee said he

wants "to try and put some meat

on the skeleton" of the proposal.

Poage called for more informal

meetings with Agriculture Depart-

ment officials to accomplish this.

About 10 such sessions already

have been held.

"I feel they have helped," he

said, "and are about the only

way we can get anywhere," Poage

said.

Secretary of Agriculture Clif-

ford M. Hardin drew the outlines

of the long-awaited plan for the

unit in the form of alternatives

to be considered by Congress.

But he gave no specific cost fig-

ures, preferences and few details.

The program is designed to pos-

sibly make about 400,000 low-

income farm families eligible for

federal payments averaging $1,000

a year while more successful pro-

ducers would compete in the free

market without some of the fed-

eral benefits now available.

BEAT THE

ODDS

Every Fri. ond Sot.

— Rock —
and

Soul Music
9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

for the

OVER 21
IN CROWD MEET

Highway Club

91 Lounge
Rtr. • * !• W. WotfleU

LAST CHANCE . . . TONIGHT!

The best new short films of the year

MAHAR AUDITORIUM
7:00 & 9:30 P.M.

Presented by Southwest Social Committee

Advance tickets at the Student Union

Seniors Meet with Placement

Seniors and Graduate Students to Gather

Today, September 25th, at 11:15 a.m. seniors and graduate stu-

dents will meet with various members of the Placement Office

staff to discuss future plans after leaving the University.

Depending on your field of study, students are asked to meet at

11:15 a.m. at the following places

1. All ENGINEERING majors

Conducted by Mr. Robert J.

Morrisey
2. All WOMEN who are NOT planning

a TEACHING career
Conducted by Mrs. Dorothy B. Hardestv

3. All College of AGRICULTURE men
Conducted by Mr. George E. Emery

4. All BUSINESS, LIBERAL ARTS,
and PHYSICAL SCIENCE men
Conducted by Mr. Clarkson S.

Ed jvards

5. b. All students interested in

SECONDARY TEACHING
Conducted by Mr. Robert C.

White, Thursday, October 2nd,

at 11:15 a.m.

Engineerine Building

East Auditorium

Thompson 104

French Hall 209

Bowker Auditorium

Education Auditorium

Lf
Vr***<

The Datapair Project

. . . Better than the

average date

UMass Operetta Guild

AUDITIONS

"Guys & Dolls"

Sept. 24 - 25 - 26

7 - 11 P.M.

STUDENT UNION

K

TONITE

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
OPEN INFORMAL SMOKER

7:00

All Welcome

Coll 5 0174 tor rides 510 N Pleosont K
alien's alley

ROUTE 9
HADLEY
next to Friendly's

REG 16.50

SUPPLY IS LIMITED

Straw
Nymph
Chair

$995
Mon. - Fri.: 10:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.

Sat.: 10:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

Sun.: 12 -6:00 P.M.
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There's More to Football Than the Redmen . .

.

Precisionettes to March

Before Buffalo Game
The Precisionettes, the University's Womens' Drill Team will open

their fall season with a pre-game performance at the football game a-

gainst Buffalo this Saturday. They will also put on a pre-game per-

formance at the Homecoming game against Rhode Island on October 18.

The team will march in the

North Adams Fall Foliage Parade

on October 5, The Columbus Day

Parade in Springfield on October

12, The Homecoming Parade on

October 17, and The PittsfieId Hal-

loween Parade on October 31.

Fall tryouts will be held this

month. There will be a Coffee

Hour at Memorial HaU this Sun-

day, September 28, from 2:00 to

4:00 p.m. All undergraduate wo-

men are welcome to attend. Try-

outs will begin on Monday, Sept-

ember 29, at 4:40 in the R.O.T.C.

parking lot. Attendance at the

Coffee Hour is not a pre-requisite

for tryouts.

Last year the Precisionettes

won second place for the second

consecutive year in the National

Invitational DriU Team Competi-

tion in Washington D.C., first place

for the second consecutive year

in the Boston Beanpot Invitational

Drill Meet, and first place in the

12th Regimental Drill Meet in Bos-

ton.

The team marched in the Home-
coming Parade, the Pittsfleld Hal-

loween Parade, the Amherst Fair

Day Parade, the Holyoke Saint

Patrick's Day Parade, the Parade

of Princesses in Washington, D.C.

for the International Cherry Blos-

som Festival, and at Clark School

for the Deaf in Northampton.

Important work on phrasing and intonation is done during band rehearsals.

UM Marching Band to Feature

Simon and Garfunkel Saturday
In a repeat performance of last

r's spectacular feature show,

the University of M.issachusetts

Marching Band trus Saturday will

present "Simon and Garfunkel:

The Sounds of Silence." The

Band will open the season with an

unusual arrangement of the title

song. During "59th Street Bridge

Song," feature twirlers Darragh

Mullarkey, Carolyn Nightengale,

and head twirler Andy Fahey wiU

make their trio debut. A Queen

Anne Salute introduces the 21 mem-
ber cornet section coached by Mr.

Walter Cnestnut in "Fakin' It."

The Band involves itself in so-

cial commentary in a unique game

of tic tac tie to the tune of ''Mis.

Robinson." The show closes with

the spotlight on the percussion

section in an exciting and imagin-

ative arrangement of "Scar-

borough Fair."
This season promises to pro-

duce one of the best Marching

Bands UMass has ever seen. So-

lid instrumentation backed by the

Band's own special drive and spir-

it will combine on Saturday to pro-

duce a sound you will not soon for-

get.

An impressive sight is this year's full

rank of sousaphones Band manager CI if

Banner is rank leader.

WELCOME UMASS FOOTBALL TEAM HOME

THE REDMEN
vs.

BUFFALO

this Saturday, 1:15 p.m.

after the game, at 4:00 p.m.

SOPH--FROSH PICNIC
at Southwest Athletic Field

FEATURING

ORPHEUS
and

THE ENCHANTED FOREST
also

CROWNING of the FRESHMAN QUEEN
Hot Dogs 15c

Hamburgs 20c

Drinks 10c

Watermelon Too!

Sponsored by Clatt
>'' "?2

DVP Committee SeeksMembers
PlansGreaterCommunication

By JILL WALLACH *

Staff Reporter

D.V.P.- -these three letters stand for a 14-15 member committee of students who bring distinguished

visitors to speak to the campus community every year. -^i—-
"The Distinguished Visitors Program Committee is made up of sophomores juniors and seniors

who are interested and knowledgeable in current and cultural affairs," said Mike McKenna, chairman

of DVP, in a recent interview.
really trying to open DVP to the

Meet GSS

Sorority Serves Campus

The sisters of Gamma Sigma Sigma, the national service sorority on

campus, would like to identify themselves. Although they have been in

existence for six years, and have been active in many phases ofcampus

and community Ufe, the sisters would be willing to bet that 80% of the

university community has never even heard of them.

Selection of new members, ac-

cording to McKenna, will be made
in November. "This year only

seven or eight members will be

chosen. They will be either soph-

omores or juniors. We usually

get 80-100 applications for the

eight spots."

"New members are chosen on

the basis of several criterion,"

McKenna stated. "It is desirable

they have some knowledge of RSO,

because we do much work with

them. They must have a willing-

ness to make DVP their prime

extra-curricular activity. They

should be able to contribute some
imaginative ideas."

McKenna explained the activi-

ties of the committee: "Three

people are assigned to each of

the areas from which we try to

get speakers (social sciences,

humanities, natural sciences, and

the performing arts). They handle

all the aspects of contacting pro-

spective speakers, etc. Some
people handle dinners, publicity

and the other details that are

necessary. We also have repre-

sentatives on the Five College

Student Co-ordinating Committee

and the Martin Luther King Social

Action Council."
"The expenses of the commit-

tee, said McKenna, "are paid for

by the student tax. Each under-

grad pays $1.50 a year--75$ per

semester. This tax is included

in your semester bill. The tax

itself is determined by the student

senate. As the student enroll-

ment increases, the budget in -

creases. The budget now is be-

tween $22,000 and $23 000."

McKenna continued: "We are

students. We want to create com-
munication between faculty, stu-

dents and the committee so that

incidents like the one with Strom
Thurmond will be avoided."

"This year the DVP are also

instituting a video tape collection

of all the programs that we have

from now on. These will be lo-

cated in the archives of the li-

TIME
The longest word

in the language?

By letter count, the longest

Vord may be pneumonoultra*
microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosif,

a rare lung disease. You won't

find it in Webster's New World

Dictionary, College Edition. But

xou will find more useful infor-

mation about words than In any

other desk dictionary.

Take the word time. In addi-

tion to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. timo

zones, you'll find 48 clear def-

initions of the different mean-

ings of time and -27 idiomatic

uses, *uch as time- of one's life.

In sum,.everything you want to

know about time.

This dictionary Is •PProv**

and used by .more than 100O

col'eges and universities. Isn t

it time you owned one? Only

$6.50 for 1760 pages; $7.50
thumb-Indexed.

At Your Bookstore

WflSSTEH'S

\[\\ WORLD
DICTION \li)

Z.'/t ; a

ik, 1 iniuos

brary."
"We are also trying to set up

a clearing house for all lectures

on campus in an attempt to e-

liminate conflicts between various

organizations and various courses

trying to get the same man. But

this is only in its infant stages.

We hope to have it going by next

September."

Committee Openings

Positions are still open for a number of joint student- faculty

and student-administrative committees. Applications for these

committee positions may be obtained in the Student Senate office,

top floor, Student Union.

COMMITTEES

Foreign Students

University Budget
Communications Board
Summer Session
University Convocation

Provost Committee on

Provost Committee on

Center
the Undergraduate
Teaching

one American undergrad
one vacancy
one vacancy
one vacancy

two vacancies
four vacancies
five vacancies

On the other hand, probably 99% of the community has come in con-

tact with them and the services they perform. Muybe you've noticed

them but weren't aware of who they are? Maybe one of them has helped

you at the Book Exchange they ran this fall with their APO brothers?

Maybe one of them ushered you to your seat at a university production?

Or, maybe they held your hand when you gave blood last semester at

the' Bloodmobile?

Maybe you saw them boarding a bus with the Belchertown volunteers

or the NES? Or directing back-to-campus traffic this fall? Or maybe

you noticed a group of girls just sitting around the Hatch some after-

noon talking? Well, if you did it's a good chance these girls were

Gamma Sigs. Next time stop and say hil

Cemetary Desecration Charged

QUINCY, Mass. (AP) - The trial

of producer-director Otto Premin-

ger and film star Lisa Minnelli

on charges of desecrating a cem-
etery was continued to Oct. 9 in

district court Wednesday by Judge

James A. Mulhall.

William J. Disher of Braintree

who owns a lot in the Blue Hills

Cemetery asked Sept. 10 that da-

mages be assessed against Pre-

minger and Miss Minnelli.

Disher asserted a nude scene

featuring Miss Minnelli, filmed in

the cemetery July 31 for the mov-

ie "Tell Me You Love Me, Junie

Moon" amounts to a nuisance.

Disher has also asked Suffolk

Superior Court Judge John W. Cod-

daire Jr. to prohibit the showing

of the scene. Judge Coddaire

has taken the matter under ad-

visement.

r»»

LADIES' NIGHT 9-12 TUESDAY

"THE CORK addBOTTLE ROOM1

FRIDAY AFTER OUR 4-7 HAPPY HOUR

INTIMATE CANDLELIGHTED

ATMOSPHERE DANCING

Howard Johnson Motor Lodge 586-01 14

Good Friends Good Times

ITS ALL HAPPENING

ZETA NU
FRESHMEN and UPPERCLASSMEN

336 No. Pleasant Thursday 9:30

Informal

PHI SIGMA DELTA
WITH AN EYE ON THE FUTURE WE OFFER

TODAYS COLLEGE MAN A CHANCE TO PARTI-

CIPATE IN AND BENEFIT FROM THE TRUE

CONCEPT OF A FRATERNITY.

SEE US AT OUR NEW HOME -

358 N. PLEASANT ST.

OPEN SMOKERS FOR UPPERCLASSMEN

Thursday, Sept. 25

Monday, Sept. 29

8:00 P.M. Informal

10:00 P.M. Informal

FOR RIDES CALL 545-0192

INDEX
GENERAL STAFF MEETING

THURSDAY NIGHT

7:00 P.M.

NEW SECTION OF THE HATCH

NEW STAFFERS INVITED
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FROM OUR SIDE

Horsewhipping
In the wake of protests against the Vietnam war and the military-

industrial complex have come polemics against "big
:
government •

Accordingly the Nixon Administration has announced its desire to

returnT government to the people and has introduced the "New Federal-

1S

However the president's main course of action has been to let local

areas decide issues such as school integration. This is most pleasing

to the South for the administration is thus allowing Southern w.utes to

rule as they please in this area. As one Southerner in the Administra-

tion has said, the government has stopped horsewhipping a section of

the country. Thus, in the name of limited government, the rights of

Black individuals are being denied. Um itnA in
Certainly the federal government should be small, or limited in

its power over private persons. It should refrain from prosecuting

individuals for their opinions, appearance, or personal conduct so long

as no one is actually injured by these personal matters

However there are instances where big government is needed As

the supreme power in the United States, the federal government has

responsibility to act when local governments trample or adulterate

the rights of citizens. If a local government is failing in its duty to

protect citizens, the federal government must step in.

The federal government has no right to stop segregationists from

speaking or thinking as they wish. It does have an obligation to protect

Blacks from being denied full use of public schools for public is an

INCLUSIVE term. Those whites who wish to send their children to a

segregated school must look outside the public school system for edu-

cational facilities. . . .. _

The government must not allow de jure or de facto segregation

There are times when a section of the country, such as the south

or Massachusetts because of its "Chastity Laws is deserving of a

horsewhipping. It is the Federal government, as the highest reposi-

tory of the people's sovereignty, which must act. It is the agent which

must be willing and able, if local governments are not, to protect the

rights of the individual citizen.

The federal government must act, must be "big," in such cases, be-

cause individual rights are what America is all about.
T,, rT(rtn£,

THE EDlTOlw

Campus Comment

Fair Play
I am strongly opposed to the

views of Student Senate President

Bruce Balboni in regard to the

Trustee Membership for students.

Senator Balboni declared that

one vote in the board would be of

little importance. Miy I call to

the attention of the faculty and

students that we don't claim to take

over the Board by asking for as

many seats as to enforce the stu-

dents point of view. We are only

asking for a member or members
who can explain and strongly re-

commend what we need. The idea

of having a representative whether

or not the decision appeals to us

is better than being forced to fol-

low that decision in a dictorial

manner.
There is no doubt that this sin-

gle vote will affect the decision

making, and further rmre; it might

be the deciding vote in a tie. It

is true that many decisions are

made by communities on which

students serve. But if we fail to

reach a post on the Board of Trus-

tees is a guarantee for all of us

in order to take part in all activi-

ties. It should be made possible.

A.A. SHAABAN

Excuses..
No Miss Swift, the Housing

committee has not died. First

to set the facts straight, I am
not a member of the University

Housing Committee. As Chairman

of the Student Senate Services

Committee last spring, I attended

a meeting with Dean Noffsinger,

Jack Wells, and Mr. Kittle to eli-

minate the planned Fifty Dollar

Deposit System. In the process

it was agreed that students should

take an active part in planning

housing facilities - this resulted

in the creationoftheHousingCom-

mittee. I attended its first meeting

in order to help establish what the

preview of responsibility for the

committee would be - it was the

onlv meeting I attended.

At the end of the spring semes-

ter, I left U.Mass. and the Housing

Committee with the understanding

that there would be at most two

triples to a floor on campus (these

could quickly be disbanded by

utilizing the empty beds of no-

shows). This brings up point num-

ber two - Triples were not to be

avoided at all costs. They were

to be used to insure some sort

of a reasonably full dormitory

system jn campus. The triple

had been partially successful In

past years for this purpose. There

was no reason to think that it

would not work again. I can still

hear Jack Wells, former Head of

Housing, saving, "Only two", "At

most two", "only two "

What happened Over the sum-

mer Jack Wells left Housing and

Margaret Ford took over as Head

of the department. She still does

not understand how Mr. Wells

believed that triples would exist

at a ratio of no more than two to

a floor this semester. Now know-

ing that the administration planned

on accepting 10,720 undergrads as

far back as last October (this is

more than we could ever hope to

accommodate with present dorm
space) - neither do I.

In short Tina, the present Hou-

sing Committee student members
(as well as every other student on

campus) were misled by (what I

consider) a misrepresentation of

facts (snow job) by the adminis-

tration. The student committee

members left U.Mass. feeling that

the housing situation was in fair

shape. As for myself, I was never

notified to the contrary.

The Housing Committee will be

meeting within the week. Chair-

man Dennis Klayton is presently

notifying the proper administra-

tors in order to find the best time

and place (tonight If at all pos-

sible). Your ideas are neither

unrealistic nor Impossible to ini-

tiate Tina - I'm sure they'll be

considered along with many ques-

tions pertinent to the present Hou-

sing crisis.

Free University City is going

up this week (it can use all the

help students will give it) - let's

see if we can manage to lift the

rest of our anatomy.
MARK BRENNER

•Wanna Talk At The U.N.V Al Your Place?

H<m About My Place?"

«&
fit" AM

"/,

3$*cWtj j

(Ilerbloch is on vacation)

ART BUCHWALD

The Suit That Looked Like an Edsel

WASHINGTON - I have been

looking at the new men's fashions

with interest; but no matter what

they tell me, I'm not going to be

sucked in again. You see, I hap-

pen to be one of those unfortun-

ate souls who was persuaded a

few years back that the Nehru
suit was the wave of the future.

Little did I realize that the

Nehru would become to men's tail-

oring what the Edsel became to

automobiles.
Nobody knows how many Nehru

suits were actually sold during

that period, mainly because very

few men will admit now to having

bought one. But in wardrobes all

over America, attracting moths
and gathering dust, hangs the stark

evidence of an era that most Am-
ericans would just as soon forget.

Most of the Nehru suits were
worn only once. The laughter

wisecracks and snickering that

greeted the wearer when he ap-

peared in public drove him back

to the dark depths of his closet,

where he hit until the ridicule had

subsided.
The world record for wearing a

Nehru suit is held by Robert Yoak-
um of Lakeville, Conn. Yoakum
wore his suit three times - once

to a college reuni >n, once to din-

ner with his in-laws and once to

a Jets football game.
He was cited for bravery by the

men's clothing industry and his

suit was given to the Smithson-

ian Institution where it now hangs

next to Lindbergh's "Spirit of

St. Louis."

Not all Nehru suit owners were
as lucky. The real problem they

have had is getting rid of their

suits. Since most of them are

new, wives have hesitated to throw

them out. In cases where they

have been thrown out, the trash

men have refused to take them.

Another man confessed, "It

wasnt a complete waste of money.

My dog sleeps on it at night."

One of the problems of Nehru

suit owners is that they're stuck

with dozens of turtleneck sweaters

and chained medallions that had to

be worn with the suit.

I personally bought a dozen tur-

tlenecks at the time I purchased

my Nehru, because the salesman
assured me I'd never have to wear

a dress shirt again.

A friend of mine, who had three

Nehru suits made to order for him

Goodwill Industries doesn't want

them, and the Salvation Army says,

"Our people may be hard up for

clothes, but they have their pride."

One friend offered his Nehru
suit to a hippie who told him,

"You must be crazy, man. You
want people to think I'm freak?"

it $200 each, tried to hang himself

with one of the medallions after he

realized what he'd done. But the

chain on it broke, and he's now

being sued by his tailor.

The question people are stUl

asking is, why did the Nehru fail?

You can get as many answers as

there are Nehru suits.

A sociologist said, "The black

nehrus for formal evening wear
made men look like priests, and

I think many of them liecame tired

of always being asked to give the

benediction."
And a psychiatrist said, "I think

anything in America will fail that

keeps a man from putting his hands

in his pants pockets."
Copyright (c) 1969 The Washing-
ton Post Co. Distributed by Los
Angeles Times Syndicate.
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!Nina Simone to Entertain State Education Board Considers

Certification and Curriculum Standards

NINA SIMONE will be featured in concert on campus Saturday

evening. October 4th as part of the Fine Arts Council/Concert

Association Popular Series. Miss Simone and her company will

give two performances, one at 7:30 p.m. and one at 10:00 p.m.

Reserved tickets for this event are now on sale at the Fine Arts

Council Box Office, 125 Herter Hall dally from 9:00 a.m to 4:00

p m and are priced at $1.50 for UMass undergrads; $2.50 for

UMass graduate students, faculty and staff and $3.00 to the general

public.

The state Board of Education

announced Tuesday it will submit

a budget request for $8.1 million

for 1971, nearly double the $4.1

million the Legislature approp-

riated for the current operating

year.

The board also will ask legis-

lation which would grant a cost of

living pay increase to Comm. Neil

V. Sullivan. Increases for the edu-

cation commissioner and the chan-

cellor of the Board of Higher Edu-

cation were not included when the

Legislature voted a 12 per cent

pay raise for state employees.

The board at its meeting also

considered preparation of legisla-

tion for teacher certification and

the establishment of minimum cur-

riculum standards.

In the last session of the Leg-

islature, a bUl, supported by the

Mass. Teachers' Association and

the M.iss. Advisory Council on

Education, which would have set

teacher certification standards,

was defeated after strong protests

by several teacher groups, nu»st

notably the Quincy Teachers' As-

sociation.

Commr. Sullivan was sharply

critical of the budget processes on

Beacon Hill by which the state's

education budget was cut last year

without any consultation with of-

ficials of the agency affected.

"We want to be at the table," leges of education and by mem-
he said, "when they take a red bers of Sullivan's Youth Advisory

pencil to our budget." Council, 21 high school students

from across the state.

Associate Commr. Douglas
Chandler called the $3.1 million

budget a realistic one.

He said that the board is re-

sponsible for more than a billion

dollars in public money spent in

the cities and towns throughout

the state.

A working draft of the new stand-

ards was presented to the board
yesterday with recommendations
that it be submitted to critical

review by personnel from the col-

Lawrence Bongiovanni, director

of elementary education, was un-
able to supply an estimate of the

cost of the proposed minimum

standards because there is now no

information about what the separ-

age systems are teaching in these

subjects, ranging from art to soc-

ial studies.

Reprinted
Traveler.

from Boston Herald

The Student Senate will bold

fall elections October 9, and no-

minations papers are due in the

R.S.O. office in the Student

Union before 5:00 p.m. October

3.

The Student Senate is the only

undergraduate legislative Body

recognized by the faculty and

administratlo n at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts. In re-

cent years, the Student Senate

has made unprecedented strides

in attaining "Student Power."

Homecoming

QUEEN
NOMINATIONS DUE

TODAY AT NOON

IN R.S.O. OFFICE

No Late Entries

THIS MAY WELL BE YOUR MOST ESSENTIAL BOOK!

The address of almost every place may be found in

J. Wayne McCain's UNITED STATES DIRECTORY

$4.25

(•also, McCain's TRAVELER'S HANDBOOK is adver-

tised in most countries of the free world)

know your monsoons seasons

be able to locate a foreign U.S. embassy

* McCain's TRAVELER'S HANDBOOK $2.00

McCain Company find enclosed in check(s)

and/or money order. I wish to receive

My name is

My mailing address is

LOOKING FOR STEREO EQUIPMENT?

Look To

STEREO PLUS
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

SCOTT 382B AM/FM RECEIVER

b s r Mcdonald 300 automatic turntable

GOODMANS FULL RANGE SPEAKER SYSTEMS

SHURE M-44-7 STEREO CARTRIDGE

Regularly $459.95

DURING OUR OPENING ONLY $349.95

SAVE $110

Inquire About Our "Graduation Trade In"

Coll Geoffrey Smith — 546-5146

0SCOTT 382B
America's best-selling AM/FM stereo receiver, the 65 Watt
Scott 382B, features a silver-plated Field Effect Transistor
front end so you can hear more stations more clearly,

even In difficult reception areas. All-silicon direct coupled
output circuitry gives you all the power you need when
you need It.

Faculty & Staff

FACULTY AND STAFF

LAST DAY TO ORDER SUBSCRIPTIONS

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 26.

NO FURTHER SUBSCRIPTIONS AFTER THIS DATE

UNTIL NEXT SEMESTER.

CERTAINLY If you come to LAMBDA CHI ALPHA once 1

You'll come to LAMBDA CHI ALPHA again

TONIGHT 9:30 BE THERE
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Tim Ney. 2nd left, gives his views on the purposes of FUC at informal press

conference.
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A City volunteer found it necessary to re-

move some dome triangles for ventilation.

WF:

FUC
CONVOCA TION

Photos and Layout by

Patricia Lempart,

Photo Editor

The Opening Convocation of Free University City

provided entertainment as well as excitement. The

Guerrilla Theater Group enacted a parody of Registra-

tion Day at UMass, after which the FUC workers began

the inflation (right) of the new 40-foot structure. Some

students helped while others stood by (below) and

watched the huge air-filled building take shape.

Feature

UMass Professors SayPoetry
IsMeansof Understanding Life

PravinDattaniNamed
Sr. DesignEngineer

By MONICA MCCARTHY
Staff Reporter

According to two UMass pro-

fessors who are also published

poets, poetry is a means of un-

derstanding life.

Dr. G. Stanley Koehler, who

writes what he calls "personal

poetry", believes the practical

purpose behind poetry is to "try

to extract meaning from even the

most trivial events." Poetry

makes life more significant and

meaningful, he said.

Joseph Langland thinks of poetry

as "one of the finest ways to

emotionally express yourself". He

said the "practical value of poetry

is pleasure." Pleasure, he ex-

plained, is the primary goal of

life and poetry, by helping the

reader enjoy life, keeps readers

"alert and alive". Mr. Langland

continued: " Language is the most

powerful invention of man" and

through refined use of language

poetry keeps it alive.

These veteran English Dept.

mem'^ers Rave their com Tients in

interviews in which they were

asked: "What in life does poetry

prepare you for?"

Both said appreciation of poetry

merely for the form or work ar-

rangement is inadequate for a

true love of this writing form. The

language, Dr. Koehler said, is

merely a means to an end and

the end of poetry is meaning.

Mr. Langland compared it to

one's attending a football game

without understanding football: it

is pleasurable to be outdoors in

the cool Fall air, in a large

cheering crowd, but it would be

more enjoyable If one understood

what was happening.

Both professors say they write

for personal satisfaction and would

continue to write even if no one

read their works. Said Dr. Koeh-

ler, "I write not so much to com-
muiicate as to explore personal

feeling and meanings." He hopes

his writing may benefit others,

but called this a "side effect".

Poetry is a way of finding out

what the writer thinks about some-
thing, what Dr. Koehler calls "re-

covery of meaning. " To Mr.

Langland, the "meaning is reson-

ance - emotional things radiate

out from the central meaning."

Added Koehler: "There is a

meaning and you want to find out

what it is. You feel easier when

you understand the meaning." As

Langland said, poetry prepares one

to enjoy life.

PRAVTN K. DATTANI has been

named a senior process design en-

gineer in the chemical engineering

department of Atlas Chemical In-

dustries, Inc. He will be located

M.L.K.GrouptoMeet
The second open meeting of the

Committee of Poverty of the Mar-

tin Luther King Council will be

held tonight at 10 p.m. in the Nor-

folk Room of the Stuent Union.

The meeting will be concerned

with the organization of research

projects, contacts with local and

state officials and tactics of per-

suasion.

People interested in working on

the committee's programs are in-

vited. The King Council office may
be reached at 545-0648 or

545-0649.

Scholarships

Trustees of the Horace Smith
Fund in Springfield announced
that fellowships of $5,000 will

be made available under the

Walter S. Barr Donation.

The fellowships are limited

to residents of Hampden Coun-
ty who have been or are about

to be graduated from college.

The announcement also said

that the awards will not be less

than $1,000 each and that they

will be made for one year. The
grants may be extended annually

for two more years.

Applications may be re-

quested from the Secretary,

Horace Smith Fund, Box 131,

Springfield. The deadline is

December 31, 1969.

at company headquarters in Wil-

mington.

Dattani was born in Porrandar,

India and holds a B.S. degree in

chemistry from the University of

Bombay, India (1960). He received

a B.S. degree from the University

of California, Berkeley, in 1963

and an M.S. FROM THE UNIVER-

SITY OF MASSACHUSETTS, AM-
HERST, IN 1965, both in chemical

engineering. He was formerly with

Belding Chemical Industries, Inc.,

Grosvenordale, Conn, and is a

member of the American Institute

of Chemical Engineers.

Dattani has been with Atlas since

1966 and before the transfer was ?

chemical engineer at the pilol

plant laboratory in New Castle,

Del.

New England's

Largest

College

Daily

DELTA CHI
Let us rush you!

INFORMAL SMOKER

TONIGHT

10:00 314 Lincoln

FREE PUPPY

Adorable little puppy only

seven weeks old. Must

find good home soon

Contact Dana Smith

407 Von Meter South

Q - CLUB
HAPPY HOUR

EVERY FRIDAY AT 4 P.M.

Kirt & Alouette — Folk Music

"3 FOR A DOLLAR"

DANCING EVERY THURSDAY

WmWH1B9
ESWs*

1
Pw

I

ft

1

LOOK AT YOURSELF
Do you think college life has more to offer than just going to class and sitting around in useless conversation with

people you really do not know?

Have you ever thought of the idle hours wasted when something meaningful could have been done?

We think we have some of the answers: for ours is an entirely different concept of what it means to be Greek.

We, the brothers of Alpha Phi Omega form our lives around the ideals of:

Leadership

Fellowship

Service

In the end, these are the only lasting qualities.

We could be "pulling your leg" in this ad. It would take an hour of your time to find out for certain.

The Brotherhood of

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
cordially invites you to a formal smoker

TONIGHT, THURSDAY, SEPT. 25 AT 7:30 P.M. IN MEMORIAL HALL
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Senate Adds

Campus Busses
By Pat Chimiel

Staff Reporter

Recently the Student Senate ap-

propriated money and purchased

two buses at a cost of $8,000.

The buses will be used in addi-

tion to the two from last year to

transport students around the cam-

pus.

The vehicles are now in main-

tenance. After a thorough over-

haul and paint job, they will be

easily identified by their UMass

lettering across the sides. The

buses are registered in the name

of the Student Senate.

The problem right now is a

need for drivers. Mr. Burke

and Mr. Devlin from the physical

plant have volunteered to train

the applicants. Five persons have

applied and hopefully will soon

receive their licenses.

Bus drivers are required by

state law to have a special class

two chauffeur's license. This is

what the prospective drivers are

being trained for. The under-

graduate students will be paid

for their work.

The buses will operate much

like last year.

A Grandfather Yet, TV ShOWS

Young Can Teach Old Honesty.Less Violence

Writes J. D. Rockefeller, "' *-««=
.. • o ffl

NEW YORK - America's grown-

ups can learn from the nation's

switched-on young people about

absolute honesty and depth of fee-

ling in matters of love, marri-

age and sex, grandfather John

D. Rockefeller III commented to-

day.

In a signed article appearing

in the current issue of L/>ok Ma-

gazine, the oldest of the five Ro-

ckefeller brothers said that a new

perspective on modern life is

emerging from the behavior and

beliefs held by many of today's

young people.

"I greatly respect them for

taking a fresh look at boy-girl

and man-woman relationship in

our society," said Rockefeller.

"Much of what they are thinking,

saying and doing makes sense to

me."
In the article, Rockefeller said

that his conclusions about the young

generation were formed after a

period of intense study for a speech

he delivered last October. The

subject of that speech was the

youth revolution and he came a-

way convinced of the great poten-

tial in the energy and ferment of

young people, he said.

"I do not mean to ascribe ma-

gical powers to the young. They

do not have all the answers. But

I believe undeniably many young

people in many ways are the ad-

vance guard into new behavioral

territory in this complex and chan-

ging world and that we all would

do well to observe carefully what

they do and say," wr,ote Rocke-

feller.

The nation's young, he said, are

Faculty Leaders

OK Evaluation

(ACP) - Approval of the Uni-

versity of Florida's Student Go-

vernment plans to evaluate pro-

fessors at the school has come

from a number of faculty lea-

ders.

Dr. Raymond Fahien, president

of the UF chapter of the Ameri-

can Association of University Pro-

fessors, said "I think student o-

pinion should be given a consi-

derable amount of weight in whe-

ther a teacher should be given

tenure or not."

forcing a change in the old 'Vic-

torian inhibitions" about sex. Whi-

le youth has its problems, he added,

"puritanism certainly is not one

of them."
The true significance about the

sex revolution is not whether there

is more or less sex, but the emer-

gence of a healthier attitude about

sex, said Rockefeller, commenting

that this revolution has brought

out into the open "what used to be

needlessly hushed up and saddled

with guilt."

Rockefeller wrote in his Look

article that marriage remains the

cornerstone of society and "re-

mains as important as ever with

the young." Despite their free-

dom from convention and inhibi-

tion, he said, "their relations

are not superficial: rather there

is genuine striving for depth and

meaning."

By JOSEPH E. MOHBAT
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Na-

tional Commission on Violence

said Wednesday television pro-

grams contribute to violence in

America but are showing signs

of improvement.

With its "constant portrayal of

violence," the commission said,

television is "pandering to a pu-

blic preoccupation with violence

that television itself has helped

to create."
Executives of the three major

television networks said the com-

mission report relied too heavily

on past performance and took in-

sufficient notice of substantial

changes in program content in

the current season.

"Violence on television," the

commission said in its fourth re-

port on violence in the United

States, "encourages violent forms

of behavior and fosters moral and

social values about violence in dai-

ly life which are unacceptable in

a civilized society.

A Case of Embarrased Bandits

Or, Who Stole Our Getaway Car?
' ... . /.«\ nikii. -,,». .»no Th»v re-entered th

tJJirfinctive Zrootwear
SICK OF THE
SAME OLD
STUDS?

ftflLtfi 8 Main Street

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) - While

three bandits were robbing a bar

in nearby W.iterford Township, a

passer-by stole their getaway car.

State police, reconstructing the

Sunday robbery, said the three

rushed out of the bar with about

$1,000 and found that their car,

left outside with motor running,

gone. They re-entered the

bar, took car keys from a custo-

mer and drove away in his car.

Both cars were recovered la-

ter, and the thief of the bandits'

car turned himself in. The rob-

bers were stiU at large Wednes-

day.

Come to Winn Jewelers,

across from the green in

Amherst Center, and

choose from large line of

earrings. We have all

kinds, from the most com-
mon, to the most unusual

and all beautiful.

WINN JEWELERS

©£0
in affiliation with

£AE
cordially invites

ALL UPPERCLASSMEN

to

FORMAL SMOKER

^Thursday, Sept. 25 9-11 P. M. laU
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PRECISIONETTES
Coffee hour from 2:00-4:00 p.m.

Sunday at Memorial Hall for all under,

graduate women interested in trying

out for the team. Tryouti will begin

on Monday Sept. 29 ot 4:40 in the

ROTC Parking Lot.

CAMPUS CRU r>ADE FOR CHRIST
For those interested in real free.

dom and liberation from ego centered

life styles, CATGIF will be held at

Presidential Aots. #84, 950 N. Pleas,

ant St, this Friday at 5:30 p.m. (food

provided), Th
will be di scussed

i day
e Revolutionary Jesus

PRE-MED SOCIETY \

Is medicine your bog? Dr. William

Fleeson of the UConn Medical School

will speak about med.col schools and

the pre-med student. Meeting in Mor.

rill Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. October

2, Valuable pre-med handbooks to be

distributed.

RECREATION CLUB
First meeting to determine interest.

Come and lets form our own club.

Recreation majors and all interested.

Wed. night Oct. 1, at 7 00 in the Stud-

ent Union.

CHESSCLUB
One of the many interesting octiv-

ities which the Chess Club is sched-

uling for the immediate future is an

all-girl chess tournament. If you are a

girl and interested in participating

in this event, please attend the meet.

,ng tonight at 7 in the New Hatch for

details.

H.C. FLOAT PARADE
Short, importont meeting of the rep-

resentatives of each organization

that plans to enter a float in this

year's parode Wed., Oct. 1, Com-
monwealth Rm. S.U. 'his will be the

only chance to pick up applications.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Information will be distributed on

the spiritual significance of the psy-
chedelic experience, especially LSD.
S.U. Council Chambers Thurs. Sept.

25 730 p.m. All invited.

ENGLISH DEPT. UNDERGRAD
COUNCIL

The English Department Under-

graduate Council (EDUC) will meet
Thursday Sept. 25 at 7 p.m. in Bart.

301 . All English majors are welcome.

HORSE JUDGING TEAM
Wanted: Students interested in

joining an inter. collegiote horse judg-

ing team. Open to all students re-

gardless of experience. Meeting in

Gnnnell Arena Thurs. Sept, 25 at

7:30 p.m.

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

"Music Speaks Today's Mood".
Thursday Sept. 25 at 7:30 p.m. in

Memorial Hall. This talk is open to

everyone on campus. Please come!

JUDO CLUB
Beginners classes registration on

Thursday at 7 p.m. in Boyden Gym
Wrestling room. New ond experi-

enced people welcome.

SKI CLUB
Skiers! The UMass Ski Club will

hold its first meeting on Mon. Sept.

29 at 8 p.m. in Mohot Auditorium.

Come and discover how you con ski

more this seoson for less S. Exhibi-

tion of new equipment.

SPANISH CLUB
There will be a Spanish Club meet-

ing on Thursday Sept. 25 at 7:00 p.m.

in the Council Chambers at the Stud-

ent Union. Old and new members are

welcome and urged to attend.

The Club Hispano will hold a

"Tertulio" on Thursdays from 2:30-

5 00 outside of the elevator on the

fourth floor of Herter Hall. Everyone
interested in practicing Spanish is

welcome. Refreshments will be o-

vai loble.

^ \
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CANNES FILM FESTIVAL WINNER'

Best Film By a New Director

rumpPus .

Next to Zeyre's — 25* "11

CINEMA 3 — New Play. no

Notices

HOMECOMING COMMITTEE
Homecoming Queen nominations

from dorms and Greeks are due at noon

today in the R.S.O. offi ce. No late

entries will be accepted as interviews

are this Sunday afternoon.

SCIENCE-FICTION CLUB
Business meeting Tues. Sept. 30

at 7:30 p.m. in the S.F. library (109

Hompshire). Plans for movies, zobee,

etc. will be discussed. Also new con-

stitution! Come if you can (if you

con't come anyway).
SOUTHWEST ASSEMBLY '

S.W. Area Government Election to

be held on Sept. 25, from 5:00-8:30 in

the Residence Halls.

SCROLLS
Scroll meeting in Plymouth Koom

Sept. 25 6 30 p.m.

SENATE SERVICES COM.
Important meeting in Worcester

Room Sept. 25 (Thurs.) at 8 00 p.m.

New members arm urged to attend.

SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB
First meeting of year, prospective

and old members urged to attend, two

films and equipment display, Thurs.

Sept. 25 7:30 p.m. Commonwealth
Room.
N.E.S.

Needs a bus driver starting Oct. 6

between 2:00 and 6 30 p.m. Call the

MLK 545-0648 for information.

SUPREMES
Limited number of tickets left for

both 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. concerts.

Don't be disoppomted - Buy yours now!

LOST
Girl's brown corduroy jacket, (.all

Joyce, 546-7943.

Between Stockbridge and Whitmore

1 glossy 5x7 photograph of Dairy Cow
Contact H. Waidlich 5-2346.

FALL FESTIVAL
Plan now to attend the big semi-

formal donee Soturdoy October 4 in the

Ballroom. All foculty, staff ond stud-

ents cordially invited.

CAR WASH
Car wash Sept. 26 from 2 30-7 00 ot

Stop and Shop. Only SI. 00: Sponsored

by Mortor Board.

,
EM. LOEWS 7814890
ALACE CINEMi

ROUTE 5 WEST SPRINGFIELD

Shown at 2 • 3:55

5:50 • 8 & 10

, man went looking for Amenca|

\nd couldn'tjind it anywhere.

Peter Fonda
Dennis Hopper

^

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
SUNDAY
AT 8:30

SO*
September 26, 27, 28

JUNO AND THE PAYCOCK
by Sean OVasey

KIRBY THEATER, AMHERST COLLEGE
All seats reserved. Saturdays $2.00, other evenin fl t $1.50

Bo. office open 10 a.m. - S p.m. Cell 542-227S

I SURE HAVE TO HAND IT 10 Mty
TH0U6H, CHOCK... THAT uJA£

<50M£ TEAM WJ 6ENT OYER...

thev CLOwaeep us, but soop;

Navy blue I.D. case with several

papers. If found please contact Jean

McCaffrey in 304 Van Meter South

545-2741.
Medium sized

with double paws,
orange and white

return to Bruce
(Amherst) We rea

Angora cat -kitten

mostly gray with

markings. Please
at 33 Phillips St.

ly mi ss her.

Wotch Fri. morning near Bartlett

Parking Lot. Return Bart 462 5-2 723.

Pale olive-green corduroy sport

coat lost near library. Reward. John
546-8788.

In Southwest black bowling bog with

ball ond shoes. If found, call 546-

7834. Reward.

Reward for the return of man's
black wallet, lost Wed. Sept. 17. No
questions asked. 526 Webster or call

546-7174.
Beige rain and shine coat. If found

please contact Roberta Horton 145

Patterson 546-9604.
Pair of prescription sun glasses in

black case. Cal I Carl at 6-51 23.

FOUND
An orange ond white kitten. If it's

yours cal I 5-1 484,

A man's wrist watch. If you lost a

watch last Friday 19, or Saturday 20,

call 546-6488.
Girl's class ring from Oceanside

High. Class of '69. Initials CNR.
Contact 546-6575.

PINNINGS
Judith Ann Reed '72 Melville to

Robert Martin Cxarnecki '71 Gorman.

Barbara Jacobs '72 U of Maryland

to Howord Gordon '71 John Adams.

ENGAGEMENTS
Linda A. Sanford '70 Van Meter

North to Mortin J. Robidou '68, Stock-

bridge.

Rita Muscholl '71 Melville to Tom-
my Klein '71 Rutgers University.

Susan Shamie '72 UMass to Wi|.

liom Lapointe '69 UMass.

Doreen Fox '70 Melville to John
Bentley Bedford.

MARRIAGE
Janet Horte '70 Coolidge to Rich-

ard Gallivan '70 N. Amherst •

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Small lump
4 Contests
9PI*ce
12 Time gone by
13 Get up
14 Man's name
15Tell

17 Tried

19 Falsehood

20 Forgive

21 Bridge term

23 Preposition

24 Meadows
27-Pronoun

28 Fish limb

29 Pattern

30 Pari of "to ba"

31 Decay

32 Ethiopian title

33 A continent

(•«K.)

34 Rascal

37-Obtcura

38 Wife of

Gerainl

39-EvH

40-Planet

41 Renovate

43 Male sheep

44 Spanish
priests

46 Tiller Of

the soil

49 Be m debt

50 Wander

52Guido's
high note

53 Comparative
ending

54 Former
Russian rulers

SSEacavate

DOWN

1 Armed conflict

7 Mature

3UnNof
currency

4 Opening in

fence

5 Ernst

6 Note of scale

7 Chemical
compound

8 Appear

9 Stroked

10 Employ

1

1

Youngster

16 Goal

18 Storage bins

20 King Arthur's

lance

21 Portion

22 Citrus fruit

23 Suit

25Morse gods

26 Shuts
noisily

28 Enemy
29 Small rug

31 More impolite

Answer to Yesterday's Puuie

aanra oaaa n\m

aHHti naHHa
HSurannTiM im
nmri^[4 unrj rao:i

flu 7if=,awnr-j^ri

fjiin av uun7i rr.i

nori rawin :>';na
at33 nsnarj i .raac

15
32-Communtst
35 Steel beam
36 Ordinance

37 Obstructed

391

401
42 Bird's home
43 Beams

451
46 Distant

47 Mans nam*
48 Tattered

doth

51 Sun god

Dfatr. by United Feature SjmdieataT

team:

J7

THAT FUNNV L0OKIN6 KID (JlTH

THE 016 N06E UAS 6SEAT, AnP
THOSE LITTLE GUVS HE HAPldTH
HIM 0JE£E ALL OVER THE FlELP .'

B. C.
by Johnny hart

I3CNNIE>|m|,

Warren Beatty

Foyo Dunowoy j^
Nightly at 900

Plus STEVE MC-tJUtl 'N ,

AS^BULUTT' 7 00

w&U.
(
THAT

DDES IT/

T

•r«M tnt.r,.rr-v IW It" ft<

NtfW ive s&eNi

THE WIZARD OF ID
by Brant parkor and Johnny hart

CINEMA I — Now thru Tues.

a New Film k FEDERICO FELLINI

BRIGITTE BARDOT
MAIN DELON TERENCE STAM^
\JANE FONDA PETER FONDA

t
Edgar Allan Poe'» J

"SPIRITS
OF THE

DEAD t»

ALICES RESTAURANT

Movv vo tbu u<f= THAT,
PC7NCB DE LBfri just
CLA/NAED A BEER JOthJT

FOR. SfaN

trftyAi*'
x tu
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A Solid Buffalo Team Preps for Clash with Redmen
QJbr MaaeatlfttBtm

Bull's Experience Will Test UMass
By JOHN SULLIVAN
Staff Reporter

Coming off a 17-0 victory

over Xavier after an opening
game 10-7 upset loss to Ball

State, the University of Buf-

falo brings its solid offense

and veteran defense to Alum-
ni Stadium for Saturday's

football contest against

UMass. Game time is 1:30.

Eight of the starters on offense

are lettermen as new bead coach

Bob Deming will unveil his "mo-
tion T formations with a split

end," the Bulls' brand new offense

for the '69 campaign, inventively

referred to by Buffalo pressmen as

the Bulls "I".

The backfield quartet of half-

backs Scott Herlan and Barney

Woodward, fullback Joe Zelman-

ski and quarterback Mick Mur-
tha is the main attraction of the

new attack.

Herlan, a 6*2-198 lb. junior,

is a transfer from Syracuse and

is coming off his year of inel-

igibility. The 5»9-189 lb. Wood-
ward, a junior, i s starting in the

absence of Pat Patterson. He
is a power runner and he can catch

the ball should the situation de-

mand it.

Patterson will be missed. The
5 '11- 189 lb. senior has rushed for

1,027 yards in his two varsity years

and is in pursuit of the Bull car-

eer mark of 1,570, held by Lee

Jones.

Scoring points is Zelmanski's

pride as is evidenced by the fact

that the 6*1-200 lb. junior led Buf-

falo last season with ten touch-

downs.

Running the offensive show is

the 5 '11- 176 lb. Murtha, a senior

who holds five passing records
in bis two previous seasons with

the Bulls. Last year he was
inactive because of a summer
shoulder operation. He was in-

jured early against Xavier but

should be ready for Saturday. In

Murtha, Redman fans will be
watching one of the best quarter-

iailg (foUrgtatt

Sprite
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backs in the East.

Backup strength at quarterback

is provided by 6*3-203 lb. junior

Ed Perry and 6*2-181 lb. sopho-

more 'irk Barton, who led Buf-

falo to their win over Xavier.

At tight end for Buffalo is Paul

Lang at 6' -210 lbs. The senior

co -captain is considered to be the

team's best all-around performer.

In '68 he set a receiving record

for most yards as bis 31 catches

netted him 523. Backing up Lang

is capable two-year letterman

Terry Endress, a 6'2O0 lb. senior.

On the other side of the line at

split end is Bruce Fraser, a 6*1-

185 lb. sophomore who is filling

in for the injured veteran Dick

Horn.

Junior Chuck Donner, 6'l-204

lbs., is the Bull center, who let-

tered as a soph. To his left is

guard Jerry Elwell, a 6' -200 lb.

junior who is in his first year of

varsity duty. The right guard

is 5 '10- 200 lb. senior Bill Hayden

who earned his first letter last

year.

Left tackle on offense is man-
ned by Chris Wolf, a 6'3 senior

who weighs 213 lbs. and is in his

third year of active duty. Com-
plimenting him at the right tackle

spot is Tom Centofanti, a 6' -210

lb. junior and one-year letterman.

Only veteran reserve in the in-

terior line is 6'-2421b. junior John

Rio, a tackle.

The Buffalo defense features a

split -6 line, an alignment which

Ball State and Xavier found tough

to run against.

The front wall comprises 6'1-

226 lb. senior Prentis Hneley at

left end and junior Tom Vigneau,
6' -209 lbs., at right end with

6' 2- 272 lb. senior Dan Walgate

and 6*4-252 lb. junior Barry At-

kinson at left and right tackles

respectively. For those who are

Interested weight of the front four

is 240 pounds.

Atkinson is the only green play-

er, but he has drawn impressive

raves for his work thus far. Wal-

gate, whose height, weight and ab-

ility make him a definite pro

prospect, has lettered the past

two seasons; Vigneau and Henley

each have earned a letter. Rove 11

Jones, a junior at 6*1-222 lbs..

Varsity 'M ' Club Honors Sarno, Toner;

Fusia Commends Excellent Attitude
Vic Fusia usually doesn't like

to praise or criticize his team,
but rather talk in generalities

about his squad's performances.
But the UMass head coach, at

this week's Varsity *M' Club meet-

ing was moved to say, while view-

ing filmed highlights of that aca-

demy award performance at Oro-
no, "I'm not saying we are a

great team. But I will say that

this is a good team, a team that

will be hard to beat."

Coupled with Fusia's burst of

confidence was the presentation

of outstanding player awards for

the Maine game to fullback Ed
Sarno and end Paul Toner.

Sarno, a senior co- captain from

Waltham, was given the offense

award for his excellent blocking

job that led to huge Redman ground

gains, and his own demonstration

of power running.

Toner a senior from Swam pscott

who, in addition was chosen Yan-
kee Conference defensive player

of the week, was the main cog
of a defensive line that thwarted

the Black Bears on only 51 rushing
yards.

Fusia, in addition to giving his

squad some well-earned praise

singled out his captains Sarno
and end Tom York as being "two
of the finest captains we have

had here in the last few years."

It wasn't all head coach and
awards at the luncheon. Assis-
tant Coach Milt Piepul made no
bones about expressing worry at

the talented Buffalo team treking
into Amherst this weekend. Piepul
remarked, "This is a physically
strong team with a lot of talent.

Their defense is their strong suit,

with virtually all veterans retur-
ning, and at least three All-Ameri-
can candidates on the unit."

"They will present a stern test

to our offense while their attack
will be tough for our offense.
Buffalo is a fine football team."

Fusia, in addition, added, "We
will be facing, in Buffalo, a very

strong team, of the caliber of a
Boston College or Holy Cross.
However, we can defeat them with

execution of what we do well, and
with the continuance of our ex-

cellent attitude. In other words,

this should be one heck of a ball-

game."

Quarterback MICK MURTHA and defensive end PREN-

TIS HANLEY will play important roles for Buffalo in

Saturday's clash with the Redmen at Alumni Stadium.

Kickoff is slated for 1:30 p.m.

is a capable reserve at tackle, and junior

The Bulls employ four line-

backers. They are senior co-

captain Scott Clark, 6' -210 lbs.,

sophomore Larry Madden, 6' -197

lbs., senior Mike Luzny, 5 '9 -209

lbs. and junior Ed Kershaw, 6*2-

198 lbs.

Clark has two years experience

while Kershaw and Luzny have

each lettered once. The latter,

however, was an All-East select-

ion as a sophomore, but injuries

kept him out of action in '68.

Buffalo regards Luzny as having

All-America potential. Seniors

Jim Misher, 6*1-212 lbs., and Gary
Cbapp, 5 '8 -200 lbs., add depth to

the linebacking corps.

Buffalo's defensive secondary is

solid with juniors Len Nixon, 5*11-

182 lbs. and Joel Jacobs, 5*10-

176 lbs. at the cornerback slots

Tonight's

Intramurals

1 6 30 QTV v». PMD
2 6 30 TSP v,. TEP
3 6 30 TC v». DC
4 6 30 BKP v«. PSK
5 6 30 SAM v*. PSD
6 6 30 ASP v». ATG
1 7 30 GAK v». TKE
2 7 30 PLP v». ZN
3 7 30 Comonch«es v§. Mags
4 7 30 Lions vs. Terror*

5 7 30 C rushers vs. Bulldozers

6 7 30 Cool Cans vs. Senators

1 8 30 Redwoods vs. Bruins

2 8 30 B ngade vs. Pied Pipers

3 8 30 Lifers vs. C Champs
4 8 30 L 1 Fellas vs. Roadmrs
5 8 30 Toads vs. Handbooks
6 8 30 Boyles vs. Mc 5

Everyone who already has or

intends to swim for the fresh-

man or varsity teams should

stop at the Boyden pool on

Thursday between 4 and 5:30.

This is an Important meeting.

Tom Elliot, 5*U-183

lbs., at safety. They all earned
letters as sophomores last year.

Depth here is considerable, pro-

vided by 5*9-173 lb. senior Gary
Grubbs and 6' -180 lb. Karl Zalar.

In their first two contests thus

far, the Bulls have scored only 27

points, which is slightly more than

half of what UMass scored in its

opening game romp over Maine. Ou
paper, it appears that their offense

is a lot more capable.

Ou defense Buffalo has aUowed
but ten points and is coming off a

shutoff effort versus Xavier. Hold-

ing the high-powered offense to

ten points or under seems unlikely,

especially on UMass' home turf,

all of which points toward an in-

teresting contest at Alumni Stad-

ium on Saturday.

UMass No. 4
(AP) - There's nothing resem-

bling agreement amc.ig the selec-

tors in this year's first Associa-
ted Press weekly New England
College football poll, with five

different teams receiving votes
lor first place and nobody emer-
ging as a standout top choice.

Harvard, B.C., and Dartm jth

received five first place votes,

with Harvard gaining the No. 1

rating with 169 total points on
the basis of stronger second pla-

ce support. T.*ie crimson snared
the top spot with Yale in last

season's final poll.

BC edged Dartmouth for the se-
cond spot, 148-147 partly because
one selector left the Indians off

his ballot altogether while the

Eagles were at least somewhere
on all 18 ballots.

Massachusetts, a 49-7 conque-
ror of Maine in its opener, gar-
nered the other two first place
votes and took fourth place with

a total of 116.

RecreationalRunningA ttractsA IIAges
By TOM J. DERDERIAN Howard Jaffe of the geology de-

ED SARNO, senior fullback for the Redmen, was pre-

sented the offense award at this week's Varsity M'

Club meeting. His blocking and running was of major

importance in UMass' stunning victory over Maine.

Staff Reporter
Sunday evening saw the first in

a continuing series of recreatio-

nal cross country meets. Thirty-

six undergraduates, graduates and
faculty ran, not including four

girls who arrived three minutes
late, started and promptly got

lost. Some of the entrants raced
and some jogged; Joe Martino
and Bob Williams raced only to

finish way in front tied for first,

with the rest of the field finish-

ing in rapid succession.
The course was 2.3 miles long

through the hills behind the wo-
men's phys-ed building, incorpo-
rating grass, woods and road.

Members of the freshmen and
varsity cross country team offi-

ciated.

The minutes after the run found

the runners sitting about under
trees munching on apples and tal-

king eagerly about training pro-

grams, high school days, excess
fat and next week's run. Fifty

years young Associate Professor

partment also talked.

As a former track man, Pro-

fessor Jaffe has returned to run-

ning with much delight and an

inward feeling of satisfaction. A
year and a half ago, he watched

his son Andy (now a freshman
at the University) running for Am-
herst High School and was m >ved

to try on some sweats and a pair

of shoes and jog the track after

a local high school meet. Only
one half mUe later, with heavy

leg, and lungs that were burning,

he decided he was not in the

same condition that he fondly re-

membered.
It was then he decided to run

regularly with the goal of increa-

sing his level of condition and
to relive the enjoyable feelings

of running. Now he has worked
himself gradually up to the point

where his distance runs can take

him 5 miles or more if he has

the time, and he can feel fresh

after a hard run of 2.3 miles over
rough terrain.

Professor Jaffe said, "I have

never given formal competition
much thought until today. How-
ever by running daily you do com-
pete against yourself and the times
you have run over a course in

the past."
Enjoyme.it and satisfaction were

his two biggest reasons. "I enjoy

the feelings that are associated
with being in fine physical condi-

tion. I can sleep very well at

night. I never have to worry a-

bout my weight so that I can en-

joy any food that I want to, and
there is a great inner personal
satisfaction knowing that by run-

ning, I am doing, and am prepa-
red to do much more than the

average man of my age."
Professor Jaffe's comments

were typical of the attachment
that runners, serious and recrea-
tional, have for their sport. Slowly

the runners began to disperse,

walking and jogging away to re-

turn again next Sunday at 5:30 to

the field beside WOPE and the

hills beyond the tennis courts.

iatlg Gtollegtatt
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rThe City Grows

VISITING THE CITY - Mrs. John N. Lederle rides through Free University City,

talking with students, and learning their feelings on how a University should be

run. (MDC photo by Tex Lempart)

THE WEEKEND S EVENTS
Friday

3 00 P M Prof. A. Kinney wants to meet with anyone who wants to talk about William Faulkner.

3:00 P.M. Prof. John Hunt wants to meet with anyone who wants to talk about Shakespeare.

3:30 P.M. The Revolutionary Jesus - A rap session on the relevance of the principles of revo-

lution that Jesus of Nazareth taught - John Fittz.

Saturday all day - massive building operations

Saturday afternoon - Folk music, Gravy Jugband

Saturday night - Celebration

Fac-Sen Hedges on
WarMoratorium Bid

By ALAN SIROTA
Faculty Affairs Reporter

After lengthy discussion the Faculty Senate passed a

motion on Thursday lending minimal support to the October

15th Vietnam Moratorium. Following is the text of the reso-

lution:

Campus inWorcester
Senate Kills BillThisYear

• •:•

President John W. Lederle yes-

terday refused to comment on a

proposal to build a new branch of

the University in Wjrcester.

State Senate President Maurice

A. Donahue of Holyoke" had pro-

posed the building of the branch

in Worcester earlier in the week,

but admitted that the plan is not

linked to the Medical School about

to be built in Worcester, and that

the Med School would have to come
first.

A bill to study the feasibility

of the Worcester campus, sub-

mitted by Sen. John J. Conte, D-
Worcester, died this year when it

was tabled in the Senate and not

considered before the legislature

prorogued.

Conte agreed with Donahue that

the main concern right now should

be "to get the medical school off

the ground."

"This (a Worcester campus) is

something that's definitely going

to happen: the onlv question is when

it will happen," Conte said. He

added that the feasibility of build-

ing a "university complex" in con-

junction with the private colleges

and universities in Worcester

should also be considered care-

fully.

Donahue told newsmen that the

Worcester campus "in the heart

of the commonwealth" would take

the strain off the university. He

said that the burden is expected

to be lessened when the Boston

campus of the university is com-

pleted. A legislation providing for

construction of that campus in the

Columbia Point section of Boston

was signed into law last month.

SCAT'S INFORMATION BOOTH in the Union, manned by Rich Miller and Becky

Kilgore, attracts attention of students interested in solutions to the town housing

problem. (MDC photo by Brad Iversen).

"The Faculty Senate notes that

many students and faculty plan to

participate In the National Vietnam

Moratorium, OCTOBER 15, 1969.

While we cannot commit a Uni-

versity community representing a

multiplicity of views to one posi-

tion on the Vietnam War, we do

recognize that this issue is of

paramount concern to many mem-
bers of the academic community

and that many may wish to demon-
strate their opposition to the War
by participating in the Moratorium.

In view of these circumstances,

we believe that the decision to at-

tend class on that day should be

left to the discretion of individual

students. We urge that no mem-
ber of the University take any

action which could be construed

as a significant constraint against

individuals observing the Mora-
torium."

Debate centered around the is-

sue of whether endorsing such a

statement would politicize the U-

niverslty, a possibility that many
senators feared strongly. The view

was expressed that a dangerous

precedent would be set in light of

the fact that further moratoria are

planned for coming months and

that other political issues might

also have to be considered by the

Senate. This opinion was labeled

an invalid "domino theory" by

other senators who felt that the

issue at hand was the specific

October Moratorium which should

be considered on its own merits.

Student Senate President, Bruce

Balboni remarked to the Faculty

Senate that the resolution said

very little and urged it to make a

stronger statement of their be-

liefs.

A motion was made that the

"Senate urge the President of the

University to seriously consider

the cancellation of all classes on

October 15th In order that both

faculty and students be free to

participate, if they wish, in Viet-

nam Peace Day discussions and

activities." This motion was de-

feated by a vote of 44 to 18.

The Senate was next presented

with a questionnaire which is being

distributed by the King Council, to

the entire University community,

and after finally voting that they

should vote on it, responded nega-

tively to the question, " Are you in

favor of the cancellation ofclasses

on October 15th in observance of

the Moratorium?" Cancellation of

classes was defeated by a vote of

41 to 7. It was understood that

although this vote meant the Sen-

ate as a body did not wish to en-

dorse such a statement, their feel-

ings as individuals might be differ-

ent.

In other business Provost Tippo

Informed the Senate that the Uni-

versity is considering the con-

struction of 232 pre -fab housing

units to be located between Presi-

dential apartments and Puffton Vil-

lage, hopefully to be completed for

next fall.

Seymour Shapiro, acting Dean of

the College of Arts and Sciences,

informed the Senate of a not yet

competed proposal being worked
on by a faculty committee relating

to the establishment of an Afro-

American Studies Dept. at the Uni-

versity.

PEACE MAIL
Campus support for Moratorium

Peace Mail has sprung up rapidly,

according to leaders of the move-

ment, to extend the impact of the

October fifteenth moratorium.

Several R.S.O. organizations and

campus groups have pledged fin-

ancial assistance for the mail cam-
paign. Others have made their

services available for canvassing

the campus, garnering support

from the student body.

Moratorium Peace Mail is now

seeking funds to cover the expense

of letters to the parents of all

UM.iss students, asking them to ex-

press solidarity with the October

fifteenth Moratorium. The letters

will also ask parents to write to

President Nixon, expressing their

desire to see the war ended.

Representatives of Moratorium
Peace Mail will be manning a table

in the Student Union during the next

week, explaining the letter cam-
paign and accepting contributions

to defray the costs of the move-
ment.

I READ METAWAMPE. DO YOU?
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N. Y- Senator Says:

THE NEWS IN» Troop Withdrawal by December 1970

BOSTON (AP) - A Massachusetts Supreme Court justice is consider-

ing an information filed by the Boston Bar Association on noted crim-

inal lawyer F. Lee Bailey. . .._„ .

.

The court, if it makes a finding of unprofessional conduct, could

censure, suspend or disbar Bailey.

BOSTON (AP) - The chairman of the U.S. House Select Committee

on Crime said yesterday Congress isn't ready to vote the vast sums

of money needed to bring lawlessness under control.

LONG BINH, Vietnam (AP) - A warrant officer and a sergeant ar-

rested in the Green Beret murder case face prison terms of up to five

years if they refuse to testify at the courtmartial of six superior

officers, military sources said Thursday.

TUCSON Ariz. (AP) - Dean Burch says he is not an avid viewer of

television, ' the industry he will regulate if confirmed .is chairman of

the Federal Communications Commission.

LONDONDERRY, Northern Ireland (AP) - British troops spread a

barbed wire "peace line" across Londonderry yesterday after the death

of a Protestant man in a street fight. Militant Protestant leaders

angrily blamed the army for the incident.

LOWELL (AP) - Flames shooting from a nearby cellar fire blew up

a truck containing propane gas tanks, setting off a general alarm fire

yesterday that destroyed the Cawley Coal Co. building.

CALAIS, France (AP) - Tom Hetzel. 33-year-old New York police

instructor' swam the English Channel from England to France yester-

day to become the third American to have successfully made the dif-

ficult swim in both directions.

Hetzel of Rockaway Beach, N.Y., went into the water at Dover at

30 minutes after midnight. He stepped ashore at Sangatte Beach near

Cap Griz Nez with a time of 14 hours, 56 minutes.

SAUGUS (AP) - A Baltimore, Md., woman said yesterday the mys-

terious "John Doe" found wandering on U.S. 1, 45 days ago may be

John Wojick, who disappeared from her rooming house six months ago.

MEDFORD, Mass. (AP) - The press and public were barred, but about

100 Jackson College girls successfully crashed a closed briefing given

Thursday by former U.S. Secretary of State Dean Rusk at the Tufts

University campus. „ .. ,,__,

"The limitations and obligations of military power" was the topic

for discussion with 20 graduate students of the Fletcher School, but the

girls who got in were allowed to stay.

LOOKING FOR STEREO EQUIPMENT?

Look To

STEREO PLUS
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

SCOTT 382B AM/FM RECEIVER

b s r Mcdonald 300 automatic turntable

GOODMANS FULL RANGE SPEAKER SYSTEMS

SHURE M-44-7 STEREO CARTRIDGE

Regularly $459.95

DURING OUR OPENING ONLY $349.95

SAVE $110

Inquire About Our "Graduation Trade-In"

Coll Geoffrey Smith — 546-5146

EDSCOTT 382B
America's best-telling AM/FM stereo receiver, the 65-Watt

Scott 382B, features a silver-plated Field Effect Transistor

front end so you can hear more stations more clearly,

even in difficult reception areas. All-silicon direct coupled

output circuitry gives you all the power you need when

you need It

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Char-

les E. Goodell of New York, sig-

naling growing Republican efforts

in Congress to hasten the pace of

withdrawal in Vietnam, called yes-

terday for a total U.S. troop pull-

out by December 1970.

"The prosecution of the war

with American troops must be

ended, not merely reduced," Good-

ell told a news conference. 1

see no signs that the approach we

are now taking will work in any

reasonable way acceptable to the

American people."

The New York Republican said

he will introduce legislation to

bar funds for maintenance of U.S.

military personnel in Vietnam af-

ter Dec. 1, 1970, and that specific

authorization would be required

for use of noncombat U.S. per-

sonnel after that date. Aid in

the form of supplies and mili-

Vietnam

addition

be sent

Foreign

tary equipment to South

could continue, he added.

Goodell said that, in

to his bill which would

to the generally antiwar

Relations Committee, he may seek

to amend the defense money bill

later this year. Meanwhile, a group

of House Republicans hopes to send

a letter to all house GOP mem-
bers later this week appealing for

support for a proposal to put a

Dec. 31, 1970, termination date on

authority in the 1964 Gulf of Ton-

kin resolution, used by the John-

son administration to justify its

dispatch of half a mUlion U.S.

troops to Vietnam.
Sponsors of the move are Rep.

Donald W. Riegle Jr. of Michi-

gan and Paul N. McCloskey of

California both second-termers.

Senate Republican Leader Hugh

Scott, declining direct comment on

Learning Resourses Center

Founded at UMass

Goodell's proposal, hinted at fur-

ther moves by President Nixon

to scale down the war.

"I know that he has in mind
further de-escalation as conditions

permit," the Pennsylvanian told

reporters.

After Goodell repeated his pro-

posal in a Senate speech, Scott's

new assistant. Sen. Robert P. Grif-

fin of Michigan, said "the Presi-

dent does have a policy. He has

spelled it out very clearly. He
wants to get the American troops

out of Vietnam as quickly as pos-

sible.

"I wonder how wise it is to

tell the enemy," he said to Good-

eU, "as of a particular date all

American troops will be with-

drawn."
Sen. Charles Percy, R-Ill., pra-

ised Goodell's proposal and said

"we must develop a positive Viet-

nam program now." He urged

faster U.S. withdrawals.

Sen. Richard B. Russell, D-
Ga., chairman of the Appropria-

tions Committee, said when told

of Goodell's proposal: "I just

think we might be able to get out

The Learning Resources Center

is a new name and a new organ-

ization. Founded this fall by sev-

eral UMass students acting on a

graduate student's idea, the cen-

ter is designed to be an educa-

tion clearinghouse. "But," says

Muureen KUroy, a spokesman tor

the Center, "it is an informat-

ional resource center and not an

authority agent."

For example, five students are

working for credit by living on a

commune this fall. "That such

opportunities are available should

be made known to all students "

say the sponsors. And the L.R.C.

is one way to do it. The Learn-

ing Resources Center is an in-

dependent organization established

to make available to all University

students information about the

many educational opportunities

that do and can exist on this cam-
pus.

"There are many projects, such

as Innisfree and Contemporary

University that relatively few stu-

dents know about, and even fewer

are taking advantage of, "the spon-

sors said. There are also many
groups interested in initiating new

projects, courses, degree pro-

grams, and living/learning com-
munities who need student support

before they can be realized. The

Learning Resources Center can be

a focus for these groups, as well

as a place for them to find out the

likelihood of departmental and uni-

versity cooperation, possibilities

of being funded, an d results of

similar attempts on other college

campuses. In addition, the Cen-

ter is attempting to bring togeth-

er students with complementary
learning needs, in the hope that

they will find alternatives to suit

thene needs, through a computer-

ized matching service called the

FaciUtator.
The Center staff is still in the

organizational stages and needs

help from any interested students.

before that,

elaborate

p He declined to

Q - CLUB
HAPPY HOUR

EVERY FRIDAY AT 4 P.M.

Kirt & Alouette — Folk Music

"3 FOR A DOLLAR"

DANCING EVERY THURSDAY

Harvard Starts

Housing Plan

OfLow Income

Harvard University has an-

nounced that it is ready to begin

the first phase of a program spon-

soring low and middle income

housing in Cambridge.
The announcement signals a par-

tial response by the school to one

of the complaints which were brou-

ght against the University last

spring when several hundred stu-

dents took over a campus admin-

istration building.

The first phase involves building

389 dweUing units at two sites

exclusively for residents not di-

rectly connected with Harvard,

one 64-unit tract, at Mount Au-

burn street and Pleasant Avenue

wiU be for the elderly while an

eight-acre site in West Cambridge
will be developed for 325 families,

including the elderly.

The university said land will be

leased to the Cambridge Corporat-

ion, a joint Harvard-MIT corpor-

ation set up for the development

of community programs, "at a

nominal rental" for the Mount Au-

burn-Pleasant development. The

West Cambridge development wUl
be undertaken by Starrett Bro-

thers and Eken, the university

said.
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Lead your own life.

Enjoy it.

Don't let life let you down
because of a silly head-

ache. Happiness is as far

away as an Anacin* bottle.

Anacin is twice as strong

in the specific pain re-

liever doctors recom-
mend most as the other

well known extra strength

tablet.

Anacin may not bend
your mind, but it sure will

get your head together.
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News Analysis

Lack of City Interest S ad
By MARK SILVERMAN
News Editor

Dating back to the days of the Young Independents, "student activists" on this campus have always

lamented the apathy of UMass students, and there is good reason to believe that the recently headlined

growth of student involvement has totally missed the University.

There is no better example of

Field

Service groups to assist Blood Drive. Members of

GSS and APO, Karen Gould, Donna Padelford, Peg

Strachan, Don Fontes. and Leo Edmands at Thursday

nite planning meeting for Blood Drive recruitment,

Sept. 29 - Oct. 17.

SCATAnnounces

this than the pitiful turnout of a

couple hundred students at the

creation of Free University City

this week.
Here was an issue, an event

which should have attracted the

interest of a majority of UMass
students, yet only the fe w South-

west residents who live within

walking distance have bothered to

find out what's underneath the

black and white domes.
While Tim Ney and Terry Tir-

rell were talking about course

cancellations, housing problems,

a larger student voice in Univer-

sity policy making, and a more
personal concept of education, the

same students who swear at the

University tor doing nothing to help

them were drinking coffee in the

Hatch.
The great irony of Tuesday af-

ternoon was that the administrat-

ors whose names have become
catchwords for student dissent -

Tippo, Allen - came to the

creation, while the students who
complain stayed away.
A large number of faculty mem-

bers have volunteered to teach at

the City, and the Dean of the Col-

lege of Arts andSciences has come
out in full support of the Project,

yet student participation has stay-

ed at a low figure.

It is almost as though the wrong
people are getting enthused over

Free University City.

The Free Univerrity's ration-

ale, as articulated by Ney and

Tirrell, is valid.

Students have a right to more
of a sa y in the hiring and fir-

ing of faculty; it is the students

who, after aU, are the ones wlio

allegedly benefit from a teacher's

existence.

In its classical sense, a uni-

versity is designed primarily tor

its students, and students have a

right to claim more power in uni-

versity decision making.
Clearly, learning in the super

large lecture factory is A': taste-

ful, and little real contact exists

between students and faculty.

No real sense of community ex-

ists at UMass, and students are

justified in believing that if the

above grievances are at least par-

tially corrected, a greater sense

of community may develop.

All this considered, the small
amount of campus interest in the

City is quite disturbing. This is

an ideal opportunity tor students

to gain a larger role in the shap-

ing of the education they receive,

and to experiment with possible

alternatives to the present univer-

sity system.
But judging from this week's

reaction, UMass students are on-

ly interested in paying lip service

to the desirability of a better

University. This is ver y sad.

"FixUpDay
/#

Student Cooperative Associ-

ation, Today (SCAT) is in the pro-

cess of organizing its headquar-

ters at the old Grad house, and

of laying plans tor its future pro-

grams.
Leaders of the program have in-

vited both graduates and under-

graduates to participate in help-

ing the organization get off its

feet, and urge anyone with know-

ledge of cooperative establish-

ment, or people with useful con-

tacts to join the movement.

SCAT will hold a "fix up day'

tomorrow at the Grad house, re-

furbishing the structure, and needs
students. SCAT has established

an information table in the Union,

and spokesmen for the group re-

port that interest is increasing

steadily.

SCAT was founded in the summer
by students dissatisfied with Am-
herst housing facilities, and the

group is dedicated to the creat-

ion of alternat e housing possibil-

ities for the University area.

Southwest Wonders,

What Is The Bot?

"TentCity"Relocates
Police say a group of UMass

student protestors have left their

tent city on Amherst town com-
mon.

Officers said the students pull-

ed up stakes Wednesday night when

it began to rain and reportedly

plan to join another group of stu-

dents who say they want to create

a "free university city."

The tenters had been protest-

ing what they called lack of ade-

quate student bousing.

The free university group, has

built several 15- foot diameter geo-

desic domes of wood and plastic

in a field near a group of dorm-
itories and has started holding

seminars tor interested students.

Irish Catholics v.s. Ulster Police

Ireland (AP) - British troops

went into action to separate Ul-

ster police from angry Catholic

crowds Thursday night following

the death of a Protestant in a

street fight.

Forty soldiers threw a barbed-

wire cordon between the police

and 200 unruly youths.

"Ulster Catholics oppose the

provincial police, contending they

are biased against Catholics."

Militant Protestant leaders an-

grily blamed the army for the

incident early Thursday in which

the Protestant died.

Folksinger BIG JIM
Friday nite 9-12:30 - Sept. 26

"THE CORKjfed BOTTLE ROOM"

at Howard Johnsons

DID YOU DIG

WOODSTOCK?
Dig a good blues scene

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

storting

SEPT. 26 — 9:00 P.M.

QUABBIN CLUB
Between Belchertown & Wore

on Rte. 9

Admission: $2.00 per person

$3.00 per couple

BLOW
YOURSELF UP

Black and White

2 ft. x 3 ft. Poster only I
($4.95 value)

with plastic frame $4 (S7.95 value)

Send any black & white or color photo

up to 8" x 10" (no negatives) and the

name 'Swingline'' cut from any
Swingline stapler or staple refill package

to Poster Mart. P. O Bo« 165.

Woodside. N Y. 11377. Enclose cesh.

check or money order (no C O.'s) in

the amount ol $2.00 for each blow up.

$4 OO for blow up and frame as shown.

Add sales tax where applicable Original

material returned undamaged Satisfac-

tion guaranteed Allow 30 days for delivery.

THE
GREAT
SWINGLINE

TOT STAPLER

Th« world's largest sellirtf

stapler yet no larger than I

pack of gum ONLY M< with 1000 Mil staplttl

THE GREAT NEW
SWINGLINE

f II R* HAND*
VU D DESK STAPLER!
ONLY tl.Miacti.
With 1000 staples

only $1.98 etch.

U«*W«lWM**Ml
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Washington Free Press Uncovers

Pot Arrest of Agnew's Daughter
.... . . _• u._ _« i.u. *~_k: aUI. MnlinnM f" 1M1 hoc j nno'j roH unvnlafP i

NAS Faced with Debts,

Opts Toward New Trends

The thirteen year old daughter

of Vice-President Spiro Agnew
has been charged with possession

of marijuana, but then released

without penalty, according to un-

derground press sources.
This story has been hushed up

by the White House but uncovered
by The Washington Free Press,

a member of the Underground
Press Syndicate.
When the story first appeared

in The Washington Free Press,

Kim was mistakenly identified as

Pamela Lee, her older sister.

Elinor Kimberly Agnew, known
as Kim to her friends and family,

participated in a marijuana party

at the fashionable National Cath-

edral School in Washington D.C.

early in June. She was caught

along with nine school mates. One
of the girls was expelled, four

suspended, but no penalties were

imposed on Kim and four other

girls.

A later story corrected the false

information.
Reporters from the major Wash-

ington newspapers and wire ser-

vices descended upon The Wash-

ing Free Press when the story

broke in the small underground

newspaper, checked the story out

at the National Cathedral School

but not a single line on the matter

has appeared anyplace but the un-

derground press.

Timothy Leary, upon hearing of

this latest in a chain of famous
people's children to be busted for

possession of grass, has prepared
a questionnaire addressed to all

United States legislators.

"Do your kids snoke, and are

they in favor of harsher penalties

for this habit?" Leary concluded

his questionnaire by saying, "And
if you haven't asked them about

this subject, what gives you the

right to pass legislation sending

other people's kids to jail?"

SDS Invades Harvard Center

OccupantsAnd Injure
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) - A

band of about 20 youthful Viet

Cong sympathizers invaded Har-

vard's Center for International Af-

fairs yesterday, terrorized re -

searchers, and fled after 10 min-

utes.

The university said "fifteen or

more men and women" were in

the group, which injured two per-

sons, broke windows, scrawled ob-

scenities on the front wall, and

forced some occupants from the

three -story brick building.

A witness quoted a demonstra-

tor as saying the invaders were

from Students for a Democratic

Society. A university spokesman

said the school has three separate

SDS groups, and could not even

say for sure if the invaders were

Harvard students.

Police arrived too late to inter-

cept any of the group, which shouted

down research fellows who at-

tempted to reason with them.

Shouting "We are going to close

this place down," the group rushed

from floor to floor, breaking into

offices, tipping over baskets, and

roughing up the building's occu-

pants.

A seminar on "Political Parti-

cipation" conducted by research

The Hutch Inn
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

I IMF.: 4

HAPPY
HOUR

fellow Ronald Brunner was inter-

rupted. When he argued with the

intruders, he was assulted. The

school quoted a witness as saying

Brunner was "pushed, and kicked

in the groin. He fell to the floor,

where he was kicked and hit again."

Miss Sally Cox, secretary for

the center's director, Prof. Robert

Bowie, who was not present, was

grabbed bv the arms when she re-

fused an order to leave his office.

One of the youthful invaders

shouted on departing that the group

disrupted the building "Because

thousands of people are dying,"

a reference to the Vietnam war.

The invaders ordered 30 stu-

dents and others to leave the build-

ing. Two men locked themselves

in a room, but the others were

forced out.

One witness who was in the

building when the groupcame barg-

ing in said one of the youths

shouted, "We are SDS and we are

liberating this building - every-

body out."

Some of the invaders chanted:

"Ho, Ho, Ho Cni Mlnh, the NLF
IS GOING TO WIN."

EL PASO, Tex. -(CPS) - The

National Student Association, faced

with threatening financial indeb-

tedness, has opted to follow the la-

test trends in student government

independence - towards service

corporation and self-sustaining

programs.
PotentiaUy controversial pro-

jects have affected NSA's ability

to get federal government and foun-

dation grants this past year. Anti-

racism work, drug studies and

student legal rights are among

the programs now sought bv mem-
bers of the association, but a NSA

National Supervisory Board report

states, "These foundations, cau-

tious in the past, are even mores

o

today as a result of investigations

and pending legislation by congres-

sional committees."
The office of Economic Oppor-

tunity, also a major source of

program funds, tightened its belt

in 1968-69 with an eye to avoiding

subsidies to "radical forces."

This past year, these forces have

included NSA staff members in a

Tutorial Assistance Center and

the Pennsylvania Project, an at-

tempt to organize students to be-

come involved in the war on po-

verty.

Deficit spending has been appro-

ved within NSA since large amounts

of secret monies received from the

CIA were cut off by the association

in 1967. According to last year's

NSA President Bob Powell, this

ww puts the association some-

where near $120,000 in debt for

its activities over the past seve-

ral years.
Though the situation appears

desperate to some members, o-

thers feel that a newly-formed

corporation, to be called the Aca-

demic Services Corporation, will

mrn over enough money to NSA
each year to clear up past debts

and support new programs. This

corporation wiU have the exclu-

sive right to market NSA servi-

ces and must turn over a mini-

mum of $200,000 plus a percentage

of the profits each year to the asso-

ciation.

The newly-elected Executive

Vice-President of the association,

Jim Sutton hopes to clean-up the

administrative waste of money
prevalent in the last year. He

also wants to add a consultation

service which would provide lo-

cal student governments with help

in developing cooperative students

projects on their campuses, with

a low percentage kickback to NSA.

In the end, it will all depend on

the resources, financial and hu-

man, the association is able to

come up with in the very near

future. One NSA member said

that if $25,000 isn't raised with-

in the next few weeks, then NSA
could go bankrupt.

But new NSA officers feel bank-

ruptcy is not in sight for NSA at

least for a while.

Democratic Party Comm.
Approves Proposal Series
WASHINGTON (AP) - A Demo-

cratic party reform commission
approved Wednesday a series of

proposals designed to encourage

rank-and-file participation in se-

lection of delegates to the 1972

presidential nominating conven-

tion.

But it deferred for at least a

month the two most controversial

proposals before it, proportional

representation of minority view-

points and apportionment of dele-

gates to reflect actual Democratic
party members.

In aU, the commission reached

Featuring:

"The Greatest D.J.

Frank Sullivan

The protege of

JOHN MORGAN
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"Go Nuts At The Hutch"

HILLEL ACTIVITIES MEETING

7:30 — Sept. 29 — Plymouth Rm., S.U.

ALL FRESHMEN and UPPERCLASSMEN

ARE WELCOME

Any Ideas Any Suggestions

Come and Speak and Suggest.

PHI SIGMA DELTA
INVITES ALL UPPERCLASSMEN

agreement on 10 of the 19 criteria

developed by its staff, but time

prevented action on seven others

that had been approved by its exe-

cutive committee.
All of the proposals will be sent

to party officials around the coun-

try for reaction and recommenda-
tions before the commission
headed by Sen. George S. Mc
Govern of South Dakota meets
again to make final decisions.

The 1968 convention directed

creation of the M> -Govern com-
mission and another group headed

by Rep. James G.O'Hara.D- Mich,,
which is studying party and con-

vention rules. The McGovern
group needs to act promptly sc

states will have time to make
efforts to enact the new require-

ments, many of which will re-

quire changes in either state or

party laws.

Although the commission's pro-

posals would make sweeping chan-

ges if all were adopted, many
merely require that state groups

"make all feasible efforts" to

effect them.
The series of relatively non-

controversial proposals okayed
Wednesday included:
A call for state parties to per-

mit 18-year olds to participate

in all party activities.

A recommendation for removal
of restrictive state voter regis-

tration laws.
A proposal lor elimination of

high fees for participation in party

activities such as excessive filing

fees.

Adoption by state groups of writ-

ten rules and uniform dates for

conduct of party business.

to an

INFORMAL SMOKER
Monday, Sept. 29 - 10:00 P.M.

SEE US AT OUR NEW CHAPTER HOUSE

358 N. PLEASANT ST.

Call for rides - 545-0192

Every Fri. and Sat.

- Rock —
ood

Soul Music
9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

for the

OVER 21
IN-CROWD MEET

Highway Club

91 Lounge
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The Enchanted Forest
The Soph-Frosh picnic will be held in the Student Union

Ballroom in case it rains, on Saturday. Sept. 27. Starting

time will be 4:00 p.m. Orpheus and Enchanted Forest will

perform rain or shine.

Nursery forSpecial
Moves to Campus

. . #„_ .*. »_ u„™~c-Mt-q rVtunrv tn take I

A pre-school nursery for re-

tarded children has teen moved

this year from the People's In-

stitute in Northampton to the cam-

pus of the University of Massa-

chusetts in Amherst.

The program will be housed in

Skinner Hall, the University's Sch-

ool of Home Economics building.

AU physical facilities and teachers

will be supplied by the Region I

Department of Mental Health. The

facilities of the school will be

made available to UMass students

who desire training in working

with mentally retarded children,

and for mental retardation re-

search.

The nursery was started by the

Hampshire County Association for

Retarded Children in 1961 as the

Eunice Mannheim Nursery School,

and for several years has oper-

ated in cooperation with the Mas-

sachusetts Department of Mental

Health as one of 85 community

clinical pre-school nurseries for

retarded children throughout the

Commonwealth.
Mrs. John H. Dlttfach, president

of the Hampshire County Associa-

tion, invited all parents of retarded

children aged three to seven years

MOORES CORNER
CHURCH

Moores Corner, Mass.

"Christ died for us"

Rom. 5:8

8 miles north on Rt. 63

turn right on

Lake Wyola Rd.

4 miles

Coll 1-367-2789

in Hampshire County to take ad-

vantage of the opportunity for their

children to have all the schooling

available to any child of that age,

as well as adjustment and training

advantages needed by the mentally

handicapped child.

Precisionettes

COFFEE HOUR
SUN., SEPT. 28
2:00-4:00 p.m.

Memorial Holl

Tryouts Mon., Sept. 29

4:40 p.m.

R.O.T.C. parking lot

All undergraduate women
welcome.

aliens alley

BeDSPBE\DS

toYoU t

I

next

£*2 Friendly'*
/T Kit: *">•

Mon. Fri. 10 9

Multi-colorful!

Hand-brocked color fast bedspread.

Authentic Indian prints. Hurry!

Soturdoy 10-6 Sunday 12-6

HILLEL
Schedule of Services

FOR SUKKOT
FRIDAY, SEPT. 26 _ W*.Jfj^r.^eri., « MM K«.l'. h.n».

Under Sukkot.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 27 — 10:00 - Worcester Rm.
First day Sukkot.

SUNDAY SEPT 28 9:30 - Sukkot Services Commonwealth Rm.

11:00 Brunch at Commonwealth Rm.

Second day of Sukkot.

SMILE Program

Clarify SDS Split

During the June national Con-

vention, the Students for a Dem-

ocratic Society broke into two ma-

jor factions. The Worker-Student

Alliance (WSA) and the Revolution-

ary Youth Movement I (RYMI),

have each established headquar-

ters, each claiming to be the true

SDS.

On Sept. 30, at 8:00 p.m. n

Mahar Auditorium, SMILE will

present Sidney Finehirsh, Bart

Kaplan, Julian Katz, and Steve

Moore in an attempt to clarify the

cases of the split and the pre-

sent situation of SDS.

The program is aimed at SDS

supporters and the campus and

town population. SMILE, the spon-

sor of the program, felt the need

for a clarification handled by an

ourside group.

Finehiesh is a graduate student

in mam at UMass and Former

New England Traveller for SDS

(History and Traditional Politics

will be his topic).

Bart Kaplan, a graduate teach-

ing assistant in English, is not a

member of SDS nor of RYMI, but

supports RYMI.
Julian Katz is a graduate stu-

dent in Labor Relations and sup-

ports WSA. Katz will discuss the

split in SDS and its causes.

Steve Moore, of Greenborough,

S.C., will give a radical black an-

alysis of the split in SDS.

New
England

String
Quartet
Oct. 3
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FROM THEIR SIDE

' Freedom'
(The following are editorials

run by several newspapers in Wes-

tern Massachusetts. We thought

their views to be narrow enough

if not important enough to dedi-

cate the entire editorial page to

them so that the University com-

munity might get a chance to see

them. It is indeed interesting to

note just how uptight the people

of this state can get over the

construction of a few plastic tents

on less than an acre of unused

land.)

Reprinted from the Springfield Union of September 24, 1969.

The geodesic-dome community

on the University of Massachusetts

campus is not really the answer to

the problems of its members. It

does qualify as a symbol of the

conflict between what many Ameri-

can students want out of college

and what they are getting. This

is a modern phenomenon, wide-

spread among big universities and

not really restricted to the groups

that are active in protest.

The "insensitivity" of bigness in

higher education to the needs and

problems of individual students is

growing year by year. As each

college class comes along so do

new forms of reaction. There

are activities and organizations,

official and nonofficial , that can

help fill the gap between the "free-

dom" that many students seek and

what they regard as a cold and

rigid administration. Perhaps the-

se organizations are being ignored,

or perhaps they themselves are of-

ten too large to fulfill special

needs am >ng the student body.

In any case, the 'Free Univer-

sity City' at Amherst was esta-

blished as a place for seminars

on such subjects as sexuality, drug

abuse, family planning and preg-

nancy. Some university faculty

are taking part.

Less understandable is the ra-

tionale of the group, which asks

for a student voice in university

policy. This comes on the heels

of legislation that permits student

representation on the university's

board of trustees. Perhaps it

will be noted also that the trus-

tees, in session Monday, approved

a coeducational dormitory for the

Amherst campus, among other

changes allowing greater student

freedom.
Anyway, the value of student

representation at trustee meetings

will be weakened to the extent that

unity is lacking in the student body.

Whatever role the students are to

have in the shaping of university

policy will be impaired, not helped,

by splinter groups that overlook

avenues already open to such par-

ticipation.

For all the changes that have

taken place in the big-campus at-

m 'sphere, the competition is shar-

per every year among young peo-

ple for the chance to get a colle-

ge education. Those fortuaate

enough to make the grade can help

themselves best by putting the em
phasis on learning - while working,

if they wish, to eliminate the pro-

blems of university life in ways
that are truly constructive.

'Free City'

The University of Massachusetts has thus far avoided the type

of campus disturbances that have plagued many colleges and uni-

versities in the past couple of years.

The comparative harmony at an institution that has nearly

quadrupled in 15 years has been a credit to the students, the

administration and the faculty. The state university hasn't

been dormant. Problems, disagreements, misunderstandings

have cropped up among the three segments of campus life. But

thoughtfulness and dialogue have served to ease differences.

Because of the harmony, campus regulations have been greatly

relaxed. Visiting hours by persons of the opposite sex have

been largely left up to the student governments in the dormi-

tories, with the approval of the student senate.

At present, the trustees have approved a coed dormitory.

There is a move toward relaxing rules concerning alcoholic

beverages in dormitories for persons 21 years or older.

It has been decided that a student will sit on the 24-member

board of trustees. There has been attention directed toward

increasing influence and participation by students in the aca-

demic phase of life at the university.

No one can reasonably accuse the administration of hard-

headedness, lack of reason, poor communications
-

.

Yet there are signs of trouble at Amherst. The student pre-

sident, Bruce Balboni of Arlington, has rejected as "tokenism"

the appointment of a student trustee. The student senate has

voted $1,600 for construction of geodesic domes to be built on

campus. Student activists are proposing that the domes, 30

feet in diameter and of wooden frames with plastic walls, be

used as classrooms. They are trying to enlist faculty members

to teach in them. They plan to build a tent city around the domes

for living quarters. Dean of Students William Field has talked

with the leaders and urged the utmost care in this situation -

particularly concerning sanitary requirements, which would be

the concern of the state Department of Public Health.

The planned break from normal classroom and living prac-

tices is supposed to convey protest against lack of student in-

volvement in the hiring of faculty, what the dissenters describe

as antiquated academic requirements, too much competitiveness,

and overcrowded housing conditions.

Overcrowded conditions, particularly in the fall, have been

part and parcel of UMass growth for a decade and a half. There

is nothing more involved here than minor inconvenience. Other-

wise, quarters are comfortable and pleasant.

As to the competitive angle, the entire School of Education

is now on a pass-fail basis and there are other pass-fail as-

pects being advanced. Clearly the administration is coopera-

ting with students in ventures that give full consideration to

their suggestions.

With such a background, the efforts of some students to ex-

propriate sections of campus for a free university city are

clearly contrary to the best interests of the other students, the

university and the state.

Vietnam.
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' Free'
One good thing about a

'free university" is that

it is free to everyone but

the taxpayer.

A group of University

of Massachusetts stud-

ents, unhappy with hou-

sing facilities it the university,

set up several plastic geodesic

domes on a part of the UMiss
campus.
The domes will be available to

students as part of the 'free uni-

versity" which was established

with the domes. Too, the student

body of the "free university" will

be able to attend classes at the

site of the domes.
It's all wonderful, and free to

boot. Except for the tax payer.

The university is free because

the domes have been erected on

land bought and paid for by the

Comm.tnwealth as part of the over-

all University of Massachusetts

complex. So since the students

have taken over land that belongs

not to them but to all the resi-

dents of the Commonwealth they

have eliminated one major cost for

establishing a university.

Now people living in these domes
will be trampling the grass, pro-

bably damaging it and possibly

killing it. Someone will have to

repair and replant it.

To enable the "free university"

to be free, one has to assume that

the damage will be repaired by
maintenance crews at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, who are

paid by the taxpayer. Another sa-

ving for this new educational com-
plex.

But the biggest plus for the

school is that a number of UMass
faculty members have agreed to

bold classes for free at the "free
university". This is no small

item.

As anyone connected with educa-

tion can tell you, salaries of tea-

chers are a major, if not THE
major educational cost. And the

"free university" is going to get

teachers for free.

Naturally the fact that the tax-

payers are already paying these

faculty members, that the State

recruited for the faculty of the

University, and that they could

not afford to teach for nothing

if they weren't already being paid

for teaching at the University has

no bearing on the fact that the

"Free university" is indeed
W>» won't even bother commen-

ting on "free" police protection

being offered nor "free" medical

service that the University will

Reprinted from the Hampshire

be providing.

"Free." what a wonderful word!

We suppose it is still aU right

for us to be "free" to be a little

fed up with all this inanity and

wonder why all these hard-working

students wouldn't just get down
to the business of getting their edu-

cation and going out into the w >r\6

to help make it a better place.,

or is that too radical an idea to

even be considered.

Gazette of September 23,1969.

Campus Comment
Three Steps to T'

STEP ONE - Take a long, exhausting walk to F lot after dark. (This

is aptly named because that's the first word you think of when you

find out that's where you have to park your car.)

STEP TWO - StroU along the isles of U.Mass' largest used car and

parts' lot.

STEP THREE - You will be able to select the color, make, and m.xiel

of your favorite car without any difficulty.

Don't hesitate; don't be afraid; don't try to be coy or unobvious.

There are no lights, policemen, or security guards in this area.

So Strip Those Damn Cars Blind!

The university charges students a registration fee to park on its

grounds. This fee entitles the student to have bis car towed by An-

dersons and to be ticketed by police. Would It be too much to ask

for some of this money to be appropriated for one security guard

to be stationed on each remote parking lot?

P.S. Dedicated to the one who now owns our battery.

Sharon Hecht

Betty Hardin

3Up flafisarlpiarttB flatly Collegian
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You Can't Rape the Willing .... But

What If You're Not Really Willing?

Bratideis Theatre Convention

ToAwardPlaywrightMiHer

The trim coed finds herself on

a darkened street. She hears a

rustling of a bush and footsteps

behind her. But she dares not

turn around. She has no way of

contending with the danger so she

leaves herself in the most suscep-

tible position.

What few women realize is that

they can learn to defend themselves

with no greater strength than they

use to do their daily chores.

Attacks on women are usually

made by persons not expecting any

skiUed defense. Among the most

common, as weU as least effective,

methods of defense are hair pull-

ing and pounding of fists against

the attacker's chest. But anything

is better than nothing.

Miny women who live in dark

neighborhoods make it a habit to

carry an umbrella whether or not

rain is forecast. Most have steel

tips that can be effective weap-

ons. A spray can containing a

chemical gas is also being mar-

keted commercially and can be

used to temporarily blind a mug-

ger.

For that matter, any small aer-

osol spray can of starch, paint,

insect repellent or hair spray m > /

be of great aid if applied to the

attacker's eyes.

There are many reported instan-

ces when the woman has not time
t o reach into her purse for a
weapon. Biting hard into any-
one's flesh will cause the person
to grimace. It may give the vic-

tim just the time she needs for

escape.

If the attacker comes at the

woman from the front, she can

relax long enough in bis embrace
to surprise him momentarily of

nef^wiffingness." They with a

hard, fast upward thrust of the

knee into the assailant's groin, she

will probably have time for escape.

A woman wearing high heel shoes
can stamp her heel forcefully onto

her pursuer's instep. She can also

use the heel of her shoe as a hand
weapon.

he sees the woman reaching into

her purse, he may think she is

carrying a weapon and give up al-

together.

A woman's parse can contain as

deadly an arsenal as the U.S. Air

Force. Although it is illegal to

carry concealed deadly weapons,

there are many common articles

that can be put to good use if

need be.

The usual lipstick tubes, com-
pacts and bombs are good in a

pinch. But every woman should

make certain to have better "wea-
pons" at her disposal than that.

A melal fingernail file, large ball-

point and fountain pens, hat-pins

and steel letter openers are most
effective.

In addition to the groin area, the

most susceptible areas are the

molester's windpipe and eyes.

However gruesome -sounding it

may be, a man forced with the

reality of losing an eye or swallow-

ing his tongue will not pursue

thoughts of rape.

Pure fright male visible to the

attacker is a distinct disadvan-

tage. If the potential assailant

thinks he has been spotted or if

Midnight Cowboy Finds

NYC Reality a Bummer
By SUSAN
Fine Arts

A smaU-town psuedo-cowboy,

haunted by his gramma's doting

coos and changing bed-partners

goes east to make it bi g as a

"super- stud" in New York City.

Under the iUusion that there are

hoards of middle-aged sexually

undernourished women waiting

for his great potential, Joe Buck

believes he can make it big and

escape the drudgery of a dish-

washer and slop cleaner.

Flashing neon glares, herds

shoving, hoUow cheap hotel rooms
with pay TV all meet Joe in a

single swoop. He tries to score

and misses. Apparently the mar-

ket is not all that he had hoped,

"super stud" remains too emo-
tionally tied and sensitive under

all his cowboy bangles not to be

softened by a feeble whimper or

an indignant cry.

The city manages to quickly

squelch Joe Buck, and ais cow-

boy gloss rapidly begins to tar-

nish. Innocence brings him mis-

fortune. He is duped. He is

dying. His ventures have been

pushed out into the grim real-

ities of a moving dynamic city

where people are no more, only

tucked away In a few obscure

corners.
A small warped cripple becomes

the cowboy's only friend of sorts

and together they try to survive

within the city's grim aspect.

Hoffman, as Rizzo, the cripple,

manages to escape his '
;

America 5

^SveelhCM /J

VW

The Datapair Project

If an attacker grabs a woman
from behind, she can avoid a choke

hold by lowering her chin firmly

against her throat. A hard, sharp

chop with the knuckles on the back

of the attacker's hand can lemjx)r-

arily numb it and decrease his mo-
bility.

(Reprint from FLORIDA ALLIGA-
TOR)

The relevancy of today's theatre

will be explored in this year's

18th annual Convention of The New
England Theatre Conference,

which will be held October 17 and

18 at Brandeis University, Wal-

tham, Muss.
The theme, "Theatre and So-

cial Crisis", will be set in motion

on Friday evening with the pre-

miere performance of a multi-

media production created espec-

iaUy for the Convention by play-

wright Stan Thomas. A discussion

o! this exciting new form of thea-

ter, which incorporates lights, mu-
sic, sound, film and performers,

will follow.

On Saturday morning, a panel

discussion on the Convention theme

wUl be held, moderated by Samuel
Hirsch, Drama Editor and critic

for the Boston Herald- Traveler.

Panelists include Henry Hewes,

Drama Editor and Critic for The
Saturday Review; Erika Munk, Ed-
itor o! the Drama Review; James
Spruill, host of WGBH-TV's "Say,

Brother" program and director of

The New African Company; play-

wright M«gan Terry of New York;

and Stan Edelson, co-director of

the Caravan Theatre of Cambridge,
Mass.

Following a luncheon on Satur-

day, the Conference will confer its

major annual award "for outstand-

ing creative achievement in the

American Theatre" to playwright

Arthur Miller, who wUl address

the Convention. Mv. Miller joins

a host of outstanding theatre per-

sonalities who were previous re-

cipients of this award, including

David Merrick, Rodgers & Ham-

merstein, Moss Hart, Howard
Lindsay and Russel Crouse, Mor-
ris Carnovsky and William Gibson.

At this session, the Conference

will also present its annual "Spe-

cial Awards" and "Regional Ci-

tations" to individuals an'' groups,

for special achievements, con

tributions or services tu theatre.

Highlighting the afternoon ses-

sion wiU be a multi- ethnic pro-

duction entitled "It's About Now.",

performed by students of the Roos-

evelt Junior-Senior High School of

long Island, New York. This

fuU-dress musical, produced and

directed by Broadway actor Har-

old Scott, combines dance, drama
Uve music and slides, and is a very

contemporary examination of the

American crisis, a show that re-

flects the tremendous amount of

conflict and uncertainty that young

people face.

The New England Theatre Con-

ference was founded in 1952 to

develop, expand and assist theatre

activity on the community, educa-

tional and professional levels in

New England. Membership is

open to individuals and tbeatre-

producin? groups in New England

who are active or interested in

children's, secondary school, col-

lege, community and professional

theatre. President of the Confer-

ence is Prof. Mort Kaplan of

Northeastern University, Boston.

Additional information on the

Convention is available from Cald-

well Titcomb, Chairman of the

School of Creative Arts, Bran-
deis University, who is ser/ing

as Convention Chairman.

^r Only #
certain Americans

can buy new
Freedom Shares
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Anyone For Finnish?

ate" image and plays the stringy,

rotting survivor beautifully.

If you have ever sat in a near-

deserted, echoing subway station in

the grimy hours between days,

you'll have felt something of this

film. It's nowhere. Nothing is

there for you; nothing but cold

and empty aloneness. Sunshine

and coconit milk won't keep you

alive forever when the sun cant

find where you're crouching.

"Midnight Cowboy" is definitely

a film worth seeing. Very real,

very said - but isn't it all in our

neon off and on world?

This semester Finnish is being

offered on the UMass campus un-

der the auspices of the Honors*

Program. The class wiU meet
one evening each week. Finnish

is being o!fered as a one- credit

course, so far, but we would

like to graduate to a full three

credits. The instructed is Lea-
nder Fornas, who was the offic-

ial Finnish interpreter at the Oly-

mpic Games when they were held

in Helsinki, Finland. Maija-Hell-

000

ikki Aaltio's FINNISH FOR FOR-
EIGNERS will be the text. For

further information call either

Nancy Hanrahan (549-0867) or Jack

Ampuja (6-6464).

frUA
Opposite Highrise Dorms

featuring

CORNED BEEF PASTROMI

GRINDERS

ROAST BEEF

WEAR YOUR
KL SHEARS

IN

STYLE

with mm
EARRINGS BY

WINN JEWELERS
across from the green in

Amherst Center. We have
a large selection. All types

and shapes starting at $2.

LADIES' NIGHT 9-12 TUESDAY

aJSB<"THE CORK add BOTTLE ROOM"

FRIDAY AFTER OUR 4-7 HAPPY HOUR

INTIMATE CANDLELIGHTED

ATMOSPHERE DANCING

Howard Johnson Motor Lodge 586 4

JRS. - PETITES

SPORTS FACTORY
LOW

RS THE COST OF DRESSING UP

POCKET THE DIFFERENCE

For your slacks — Shifts — Boutiques — Knits

SPORTS FACTORY
181 North Pleasant

Next to Post Office

Amherst
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Wilkins,Rauh Blast Haynsworth I Supremes Concert Slated

Both CallHim Segregationist

Hillel to Present Folk

Singing Rabbi Carlebach

If hippies and the ultra pious

Jewish Hasidim can ever be said

to have a common meeting ground

it must be in the person of Shlomo

Carlebach, a guitar-playing or-

dained rabbi who left the pulpit

to bring his message in music to

audiences of all age groups and

types throughout the world.

Carlebach is billed as a singer

of Hasidic songs, but his perfor-

mances take on the character of a

fervent religious celebration

whose participants are hippies and

straights, Jews andgentiles.young

and old. The unique quality that

enables Carlebach to "turn his

audience on", to appeal not only

to hippies, but to many straights,

to Jew and Christian, both relig-

ious and secular, is his Hasidic

appeal which calls to abandon the

banal, the every-day, the often

dry moral and religious formulae,

the separateness of the individual

and to transform the self, If only

for a short while, into a creature

of joy, of compassion and peace,

of song and dance with one's fel-

low man.
The Hillel Foundation of UMass

is happy to invite al 1 the Uni-

versity Community ti come to

Bowker Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. on

Monday, October 6 to share an

exciting experience. There will

be no charge tor this unique ev-

ent.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Civil

rights spokesmen described Su-

preme Court nominee Clement F.

Haynsworth Jr. yesterday as a pro-

segregation judge who would grant

the constitutional rights of Ne-

groes "with an eyedropper."

The Haynsworth nomination, Roy

Wilkins said in a statement to

the Senate Judiciary Committee,

threatens to convert the Supreme

Court from a rock on which the

faith of Negroes has rested "in-

to a swamp of delay and tech-

nicdlities
*'

"Judge Haynsworth is for the

status quo or for inching along,"

said the chairman of the Leader-

ship Conference on Civil Rights.

"He would not have society move

until forced to do so by inescap-

able requirements of the law . .
.*'

Joseph L. Rauh Jr., general

counsel of the conference, was even

harsher in his criticism of Hayns-

worth, a federal appeals court

judge whose nomination has been

the target of a vigorous attack by

labor and civil rights forces.

"For the first time since the

Supreme Court outlawed segre-

gation," said Rauh, "we have the

appointment of a man whose be-

lief in integration is in question.

Rauh said Haynsworth's record

on the U.S. Circuit Court in Rich-

mond, Va., demonstrates that he

seeks to slow down implementat-

ion of the 1954 high court ruling

that outlawed segregated schools.

Haynsworth, the civil rights law-

yer asserted has tried "to hold

on to segregation as long as he

can »>

Rauh outlined seven opinions

bv Haynsworth since 1962 in sup-

port of the allegation. He said

the judge is "a laundered seg-

regationist" and defined the term

as a man who may not speak in

favor of segregation but strives

for "the least forward progress

possible."
Wilkins' statement was read by

Clarence Mitchell, legislative

chairman of the conference.

Guidance Center

Group Therapy

Sessions Begin

India Association Elects

The general body of the India

Association, U.M., Amherst, met

to elect its executive committee

for 1969-70 on Sept. 20, and to

welcome the newcomers. The

outgoing secretary, Mr. Sood pre-

sented a report on last year s

activities of the Association. The

following were unanimously elec-

ted to the executive committee

for 1969-70.

Hasan Ali Khan, President, Fa-

tima Sheikh, Vice President Kai-

lash Bhatnagar, Secretary, Harish

Sarin, Treasurer.
Councilors: Meenakshi Gopin-

ath, Kukula Ban, Somesh Hirway,

Ravindran, M.idhu Murthy.

Celebrate after the Game

in our Lounge

Howard Johnson Motor Lodge

"THE CORKjM BOTTLE ROOM
I

Faculty & Staff
Today is last day to order

SUBSCRIPTIONS

No further subscriptions

Until next semester

As part of the services which

the CounseUing and Guidance Cen-

ter offers, we are going to begin

counselling group activities for

this year.

We are now accepting students

who are interested in participating

in counter and sensitivity groups,

and groups for engaged and mar-

ried couples. There will also be a

group for students seeking to im-

prove their social skills. Other

types of groups will be consider-

ed if there is sufficient demand.

Meeting s will be 90 minutes,

weekly, beginning after Oct. 15,

1969. Completed confidentiality is

If you are interested and avail-

able for the meetings offered at

the following times, please let us

know by calling the Center (545-

0333) at your earliest conven-

ience.
Meeting times: Mon.-Thirs.,

3:30-5 p.m. and 7:30-9 p.m.

WELCOME UMASS FOOTBALL TEAM HOME

THE REDMEN
vs.

BUFFALO

this Saturday, 1:15 p.m.

after the game, at 4:00 p.m.

SOPH-FROSH PICNIC
at Southwest Athletic Field

FEATURING

ORPHEUS
and

THE ENCHANTED FOREST
also

CROWNING of the FRESHMAN QUEEN
Hot Dogs 15c

Hamburgs 20c

Drinks 10c

Watermelon Too!

Sponsored by Class of 72

J

For Cage on Saturday

Homecoming Set

With Traditional Events

Diana Ross and The Supremes

will perform in concert Saturday.

Sept. 27, in Curry Hicks Cage at

the University of Massachusetts.

Because of the group's popularity,

two shows will be presented- -at

7 p.m. and 10 p.m.

The group has made seven gold

records in a period of less than

two years, including such hits as

"Where Did Our Love Go" "Baby

Love", "Come See About Me",
"Stop In The Name of Love",

"Back la My Arms Again" "I

Hear a Symphony", and ''You Cant

Hurry Love", all of which sold a

million or more records and

soared to the top of the pop re-

cord charts.

Chemistry

Symposium

Set

A symposium on chemical safe-

ty for high school chemistry tea-

chers and students will be held at

the University of Massachusetts

tomorrow Sept. 27, 1969.

The program is sponsored by

the Connecticut Valley Section of

the American Chemical Society

and the New England Association

of Chemistry Teachers. Each

teacher who attends may bring

two students with him to the sym-

posium, which will take place in

Peters Auditorium of Goessmann

Laboratory.
Topics :o be discussed include

"Chemical First Aid," by Dr.

James G. Cotanche, Jr. of the

UMass Health Service; "Toxicity"

by William LaRocque of the Lib-

erty Mutal Research Center; and

"Eye Protection." by Robert Her-

ron from the American Optical

Co.
There will also be a film on

eye care, a talk on "Teacher

Liability" by Springfield attorney

Jimes P. Roooey and a talk and

demonstration on glass- working

safety for students by Gordon Good

University glassblower.

The program will begin at 9:30

a.m. and end at 3:30 p.m.

The Supremes performed the u-

nique feat of having five consecu-

tive records reach the top spot

on the best selling charts, an

achievement unmatched by any o-

ther American group.

Many popular vocalists are li-

mited to the recording field, but

the Supremes have the visual ex-

citement to match their "Motown
Sound"- -youthful beauty and ef-

fervescence, a rare star quality

that grabs an audience like a mag-
net.

The girls have roamed the globe,

entertaining in virtually every na-

tion in the world. Success for

these three- -each in her early

twenties-- has covered a broad

spectrum of the country's finest

nightclubs, the capitals of Europe,
the top television programs, and
the vast concert halls and college

auditoriums.
This Saturday night will be the

first time UMass has been in-

cluded on Diana Ross and The
Supremes' tours. And it will be

the last, since this is the group's

last tour before each of the three

?.rls goes her own way next month,
ickets for both concerts are a-

vailable at all Del Padre's Music
Stores, the Student Union Ticket

Office, and at the door.

Homecoming '69 sponsored by

the student senate, will Kickoff on

Friday, October 17, with the tradi-

tional Floate Parade. Scheduled

to begin at 7:15, the parade wiU

start at Massachusetts Avenue, go

up Lincoln Ave. and Amnity and

should pass the judging stand at

about 7:45. About 50 floates are

expected to enter the competition.

There wiU also be antique cars

and the University Marching Band.

Beside the usual plaques for first,

second and third place in the cate-

gories of Men's, Women's, Fra-

ternities, Sororities and Combin-
ation, this year, for the first time,

large overaU Men's and Women's
wiU be offered. A ralley will

follow the parade.

AU who plan to enter the com-
petition must attend a meeting

Wednesday, October 1, at 7 p.m.,

in the Commonwealth room of the

Student Union. Houses interested

in entering the parade, but who

don't have enough funds, come
anyway to try to find another house

to team up with.

®(§ft <a fooftgjGnij Mm?

The University Library has

just published i 1969/70 edi-

tion of the LIBRARY HAND-
BOOK FOR UNDERGRADU-
ATES. Copies are available

at the Reference Desk in Good-

ell Library. AH new students,

both graduate and undergradu-

ate will want to have copies of

this HANDBOOK to assist them

in using the coUections in Good-

ell and the branch libraries.

Students who are not new to the

campus may want to pick up a

copy also since this new edi-

tion contains current informa-

tion about library services.

THE COLLEGE PLAN
FOR THE COLLEGE

MAN

Fidelity Union

Life Insurance Company

21 Pray St., Amherst

...put it on paper!

Come on, man. shine a new light

on the subject Views are changing

and Warren Greene of Auburn Uni-

versity has created a new ad for

our good friend Coca-Cola. But

it's not just a bright idea, itjs

Warren's impression of our prod-

uct and that's important to us. What
about you?
How do you see Coke as part

of your today? Why not take a few
moments to design an ad for us?

Show us your own unique way of

looking at Coca-Cola. Go ahead .

.

grab a Coke and lay the words on

us 1 If your ad is chosen to be pub-

lished, we'll lay $25 00 on you.

Who knows? You may be $25 00
richer. And. if nothing else, you're

bound to enjoy the Coca-Cola
When your bright
idea for Coke is on
paper, mail it to:

College' Newspaper A&SP

P.O. Drawer 1734

Atlanta, Georgia 30301
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BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
The'e will be a bus leaving Whit,

more at 1:15 Saturday, September 27.

COMMUNICATION DISORDERS CLUB
The car wash at Zayre's parking

lot ha* been cancelled. It has been

rescheduled for Saturday, October 4

at 10 :00 a.m.

PRECISIONETTES
Practice Monday through Friday

at 4:40 in the R. O.T.C. parking lot.

STUDENT SENATE
SATF Fmonciol Officers Meeting:

All organisations funded by Student

Activities Tax must send a represen.

tative to the financial meeting 9 30 '69

ot 7:30 p.m. m the Berkshire Room.

CHEMISTRY CLUB
There will be an important meeting

of all who are interested in the activ.

ities of theAmerican Chemical Society

student affiliates in Goessman 1 52,

Wednesday, October 1, at 7:00 p.m.

Plans for the coming year will be dis-

cussed.

EDUCATION CLUB
Attention student teachers present

and future: Are you concerned about

placement? Come with your ques-

tions, gripes, and solutions to the ED.

Club meeting Wednesday, October 1.

at 8:1 5 p.m. in SBA 120.

3 Thenim Under 1 Roof

TWWUS I

Ne«t to Zeyre's — 254 'Ml

CINEMA 3 — Now Ploying

Notices

SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE
Senate Finance Committee meeting

Monday, September 29, in Suffolk

Room. Importont thot all members at.

tend.

SKI CLUB
Skiers! Tonight the UMass Ski

Club holds its first meeting at 8 p.m.

in Mahar Auditorium. Come and see

what the Ski Club can offer. Exhibi-

tion of new ski equipment, Think

snowl

SUPREMES
Limited number of tickets left tor

both 7 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. concerts.

Don't be disappointed • buy yours now

N.E.S.
N.E.S. needs o bus driver starting

October 6 between 2 and 6:30 p.m.

Coll the MLK 545-0648 for information.

SCIENCE FICTION CLUB
Business meeting Tuesday, Sep-

tember 30, at 7:30 p.m. in the S.F.

library. (109 Hompshire) Plans for

movies, Zobee, etc. will be discussed.

Also new constitution I Come if you

can. (If you can't, come anyway.)

PRECISIONETTES
Coffee hour from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.

Sunday at Memorial Hall for all under,

graduate women interested in trying

out for the teom. Tryouts will begin

on Monday, Sept. 29, at 4 :40 in the

ROTC parking lot.

HILLEL
Sukkor Services

Sept. 26, 7:30 p.m., Worcester Km.

Sept. 27, 9:30 a.m., Worcester Rm.

Sept. 28, 9:3 and 11:00 am. in

the Commonwealth Room. Brunch is

following.

HILLEL
Hiliel orgoniiotionol meeting tor

everyone who wants to |oin commit.

tees Mon. Sept. 29 at 7 p.rrj. in Plym-

outh Room. Refreshments.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
The International Clubs at the four

colleges have a picnic to Look Park,

Saturday, Sept. 29. Free food and en-

tertoinment for members. Start from

parking lot *1 in back of Whitmore at

2 p.m.

PRECISIONETTES
Tryouts Monday thru Friday ot 4:40

in ROTC parking lot. A'.l undergrod-

uate women welcome. Practice for

the regular teom same time and place.

STUDENT SENATE
Public Relations Committee meet-

ing Mondoy, Sept. 29 at 7:00 p.m. in

Senate Office.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
For those interested in real free-

dom and liberation from egooentered

lifestyles, CATGIF will be held at

Presidential Apts. "84, 950 N. Pleos-

ant St. this Friday at 5:30 p.m. (food

provided.) The Revolutionary Jesus

wi II be discussed.

SPANISH CLUB
Spanish Table meets for lunc.

Mondays ond Thursdays 11:30 - 1:00

p.m. at South Dining Commons and on

Tuesdays 5-6 p.m. ot Hampshire Com-
mons (southwest). All interested in

practicing Spanish are welcome.

CAR WASH
Car wash Sept. 26, from 2:30 • 7.00

at Stop and Shop. Only $1.00. Spon-

sored by Mortar Board.

FOUND
Near Goessman pair of female

glasses horn rim, squared lenses.

Coll 5 46-7 795.

FOUND
Pair of tortoise shell-rimmed

spectacles in Melville S.W. and set

of car keys on a chain.

CLEVELAND (AP) - Dave Johnson's two-run homer broke a sixth

inning deadlock and carried left-hander Dave McNally to his 20th

victory of the season as the Baltimore Orioles defeated the Cleveland

Indians 4-1 Thursday night.

McNally, who has lost six, limited the Indians to six hits in besting

Luis Tiant, a 21-game winner last year but 9-19 this seas, n. Johnson's

homer, after a walk to Frank Robinson, was the 37th given up the

Cleveland right-hander.

The Indians tied the game 1-1 in the third on Jose Cardenal's run-

scoring single.

>
Nightly of 7 ond 9

Sor & Sun 2 30 4 30 7 <>(&>

CINEMA 2 — Two Greet Hits Together^

K4DN*«»E>'

Warren Beott*
""

Foye Dunowoy

K

Nightly ot 9 00

Plus STEVE 1*1* CAiEEN ot

WfcUUJTT* ^
CINEMA I — Now thru Twes

a New Far. m FEDERICO FELLINI

BRIGITTE BARDOT
..LAIN DELON TERENCE STAM

\jANE FONDA PETER FONDA
Edgor Allan foe's

°

7 "SPIRITS
9 15 OF THE

DEAD'
JC^RESTAURANT'

presents

Folk Hoot
&

Folk Fest

HOOT — FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 — 8 P.M.

(interested performer* call 6-7517)

Festival Featuring Five Fine Acts

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 — 8:15

Both at Hamden Dining Commons #7

Admission 50<

BOSTON (AP) - Sen. Edmund S. Muskie flies here Friday to make a

campaign appearance with state Rep. Michael J. Harrington, who is

running for Congress.

Both Harrington and his opponent, state Sen. William L. Saltonstall,

R-Manchester, will hold large rallies Friday night in Lynn.

Shortly after Muskie, the Democratic vice presidential candidate ol

last fall, and Harrington, D-Salem, appear at the City HaU in Lynn,

Saltonstall will appear across the street with Sen. Edward W. Brooke,

R-Mass.

The special election Tuesday is to fill the 6th Congressional Dis-

trict seat left vacant by the death of U.S. Rep. William H. Bates, R-

Mass.

Former Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey is scheduled to arrive

Monday morning in Boston to endorse Harrington at an airport news

conference.

-I.M LOEWS 7814890
LACE CINEMi

ROUTE 5 WEST SPRINGFIELD

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE
|!KW> \W Squarrl.ack. red. fi»r

new tlren. radio, excellent heairr,

in fine conditon, $1.4e». •*»«£• •£m * P>".

tor • drnk, one doer end two

well bntrketa and tor*. MONO,
two lon«, one ehort, SI*. 61*"**"

eftrr 4 p.m.

OH II.hkU < UH» emcellent condi-

tion, I*.*** mile*. S«M. <'•"«*
MX.H e\eninic».

—
<-oi.uk nrUSANH * hi n ff»,riP-

MKNT — Colored llcht* (to with

mii«ir when connected te apeaker

wlr.-* of preaent hi fl. 3 <,h»2n'

t 3** watta ea<h. Ori«lnally $2** -

tie* each. Now M* - f*. We*l for

hand*. Al»e M - 7* per cent eff ete-

ree and mono amp« and speaker*.

Tel. 4*"J-'J*W or write l't«. Be* II.

tiranhr. Ma»» a»-l*-r.'-ga-W

M«tnrrx-le — BuUaco l»«cc, han-

dle* well on er oft the read. faat.

ex.rllrnt . nn.l . *«».**. tall Robert

weekda>s 0-11 p.m. M5-W35. week-

end* e53-ar»5.

MISCELLANEOUS
— Free Kitten*

tfle-
TO filVK AWAY

(all 25.V7IMB.

WANTED
Butterfleld llou«e i« aeeklna per-

son* lntere*te«l In performing In a

folk-rock fentlval. We have equip-

ment but lack munlrlan*. Any one

Interested call 515-2.17* or S*S-t4lt.
(f-ie-1

l!hV> TKI conv., e«c.

(all HoUoke &3t-**74

r«nd. sum.
tf:»-«»

•84 Ford t.alanie M-, » Kood tire*,

phi* 2 mow Urea, t new muffler*.

I>a**ed fall Inspection. In emrellrnt

rendition, S6M. Aak for Sam, 2**-

franklin Trailer fWI-V * •>'• fur "

ni*hed. excellent cond.. fl.W* •»

be*t offer. Seen by appointment, call

W.TIH till I P-m. or W2-O.IH af-

ter 5 p »

WANTKD: HIBSHMKN to retain

I Mu> tradition and hurl their

heaniea when I Ma** ocereii Ita flrat

home touchdown of the aeaaen.
n--'.s-?«i

HELP WANTED

Mrrro and Allium* for »ale. Call

5I9-622*.

AtrMKAFT - T>» Tri-( hamp.

TTC, Cent. 9*. M* HMOH. SOCW »«•-

r»*e, FCJP. nav and Idn* li»ht«.

>«rco VHT-3, *unbiirat. Certified In-

struction Included. Mr. I.yall. 5*4-

1 155 e«. 19, 7 - 10 I""- tf»-»
1

W» ( HKVV Impala, J-'7 r.l.. auto,

trans., power steerin.. delude Inte-

rior, blue, black vinyl '••'•»""-
tra*. 15.*** ml • '«» warrant r. <M>

3k. Call Bill *-*T«, tflO-l

„ — Farftaa. combo compact.

Near mint condition, with baaa pe-

dal*, cover, oria-lnal paeklni crate.

B^*t offer. Burt Woolf. BMW
>SH tgW*. Mii«t *ell.

sW'l'RA r.KAK — Twin 5*'a and

Bak Pack S«*. Wet Hull, "'edlum.

.
| Inch, aood shape. Contact >el*on

xUelman. 41.% Baker. tf9-»

One or two male or female stu-

dent* with some hotel-motel front

deak e»perience for occasional as-

sistance. Call Mr. Bnman. Inlver-

slty Motor l,od«c, 2.V8-MH. tfH-'-ft

(ilrl wanted for iteneral house-

work and laundry. 2 - 3 days week.

.1 hr«. a day. Flexible. Hmr <i«n

irana. to B, Amherat. Call 2.VV52.T*

e\e.

""'•59 Ford Fatrlane. «ood tlrea plua

• anew tlreo. reliable tranaporta-

finn. S128. Call John In eve. 253-

327*.

tflO-J

WANTED TO BUY

ir Only #
certain Americans

can buy new
Freedom Shares

ASK WHERE YOU a

WORK OR BANK **

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

!!»«;» Plymouth, excellent condition.

5 new tire* <2 anew). Call S53^*^
in«7 45* Honda, new tires, book

rack. Buna but needa aome work

Flrat offer around $325 takes
i

If

.

(all 5tfM»r.>* evening*. Mark, ffle-w

Must sell this week — 19*8 white

Austin Healey Hprtte **»«. . «
H. perfect cend.. 8 me. eld, $1M* er

best offer. Call »49-«*44 *M M
p.m. Wia-i

IfHtl Old* 9*. uhlte con*, with red

Interior, excellent transportation.

l.«oks good $35* or best offer Call

Mil Mill from 7 - 8 p.m. $-25-2*

lOHfl M(i-B. light blue. askiiiK

SIOO*. Call 527-*4** after * p.m.

or MBsTsM 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Ask for

Marilyn. »n *-s

W \NTf'"4> — One chastity belt, in

Mi condition. Call 549--*49fi exe-

ning*.
"•**'

LOST
"

(.old pocket wafch. physics and

.stronomy office, Hasbrouck, .^fW.7

or V057*.
tfO-'-f)

SERVICES
RIDER WANTED

Alteratlona, reaaenable. Pick up

and delivery. 1-532-4792.
9-15-19 9-12-2*

Working girl want* daily «/•"•-

porfatlon on from Amity m. jm
Skinner Hall. Call Jenny at M6-?3no

nr »5«i-WWW evening*. fflO-.'

(Jlrla, have your wig* and hair-

pieces atyled professionally and rea-

aonahly. Call 549-061*.

ROOMMATE WANTED

Win Ym Conv.. beautiful, $115*.

Call Holyoke 532-8*74. tfl*-l

Helen Choy I>reeamaker will make
lailles dresses In Weatem and Orien-

tal etylea. Also accept unfit cloth-

ing for alterations. Call 2.VW132*.
tf $-29

IIOt'XK OF ABRAXI* J™""'
biotic roommate desired, (all I»a-

niinn 772-4MW. '
(ireenfleld. »!3/mo.

(recent Ml.,

tfn-M>

UMass Operetta Guild

AUDITIONS

"Guys & Dolls"

Sept. 24-25-26

7 - 11 P.M.

STUDENT UNION

Booters Off to Maine
Sophs are Key to Debut

By BOB GANLEY
Staff Reporter

The 1969 version of the UMass varsity soccer team premiers to-

morrow morning against the University ofMaineatOrono. Coach Peter

Broaca, in his first full season at the soccer helm, will send an inex-

perienced team to meet the Black Bears. Six of the Redmen starters

will be sophomores from the undefeated freshmen team of a year ago.

"Last year we struggled to win

a 2-0 game and since both teams

are playing a lot of Sophomores

the game should be close," ex-

plained Broaca. "Maine also has

the advantage of having played one

game already and playing on their

own field."

The coach views the Yankee Con-

ference race as a battle between

Vermont and Rhode Island with

Connecticut close behind. As for

his owu team, he adds, "right now
the best we can be considered is a

dark horse.

Halfbacks Undo Alves and Au-

gie Calheno, fullbacks Gary Hart,

Paul Slack and Joe Cerniawski,

and goalie Greg Hamilton will be

making their varsity debut. Other

starters include junior co-captains

Dick Meyer and Dick Matuszcak,

Duane Brown, who was the leading

scorer last year, and Marc Can-

tor. The lone senior starter will

be fullback John Mercury.

Maine is rebounding from a 2-10

season in 1968 and is also ex-

pected to have several sophomores

in the lineup The Black Bears

won their thrist game 2-0 over

Jersey State College. Wing Jossy

Byamah and halfback Ruben Her-

nandez are their top players anc

Broaca is expecting a tight game.

\ *.-

VIOLENCE is the name of the game when the UMass rugby team opens its sea-

son Sunday at the field behind the stadium.

PETER BROACA

Takes Soccer Reins

Intramurals
Intramural tug of war opens

Monday and coed tug of war

Tuesday.

Rugby

There will be an important

practice today- at 4:30.
rugby

Beat The
Bulls

Deerfield Drive-in

Route 5 and 10

South Deerfield

Tel. 665-8746

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

"GO!-FOR THE FURY,
FORCE AND FUN OF

"ANGRY, TOUGH AND
FULLOFSTING!"-^

"A PICTURE YOU MUST
SEE THIS YEAR IS if-

1 ADH S KOWf XXJHUAL

PARAMOUNT PICTURES

^MEMORIAL ENTERPRISES FILM

it-.
COLOR-A PARAMOUNT RCTURE B

MtoRjITOW
M •MM Caeaa Producaon

Rosemary's
Baby

Showtime 7:30

Feature First Sunday

Ruggers Open at Home
Who said violence at UMiss

can't be organized? It returns

to campus Sunday at 1:30 when
the 1969 rugby season opens ag-

ainst the Mystic River Rugby Foot-

ball Club of Boston. Scheduled

later in the season are such op-

ponents as Tufts, Colgate, Boston

Rugby and Football Club, and Bos-
ton College.

The first game will be a trial

of fire for the Redmen's new
coach Bob Laurence and the

squad's 25 new members, as well

as the veterans who will be seek-

ing their first winning season.

Since the beginning of practice,

Laurence has taught basics of rug-

by, in hopes of molding the large

group of newcomers with the vet-

erans. It would appear that this

effort has resulted in one of UM.iss'

stronger squads.

The UMass 'A' team will consist

of largely returnees. The running

of backs Dick Pulsifer and Frank
Oesiata, along with the field play

of Jim Vilkites, Don Chamber

-

layne and Dave Schlatka, will be
featured.

The Redmen were not able to

field a third team due to lack of

players and there are still open-

ings left for anyone interested in

playing rugby. Practices are held

every Tuesday and Thursday at

4:30 on the rugby field.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Sharp pain

5 Game
played on
horseback

9-Chart

12 Winglike

13 Later

14-Everyone

IS Newest
17-Preposition

18 Also

19-The sweetsop
21 Famed
23 Forewarning*

27-PrefiK down

28 More unusual

29 Female rud

31 Male sheep

34 Bone

35 Requites

38 Note of scale

39 Unit of Siamese
currency

41 Declare

42 Specks

44 Sun god

46-Uneasy

48 Diving bird

51 Act

52 Inlet

53 French
article

55 Newspaper
executive

59fertorm

60 Wire nail

62 Ireland

63 Affirmative

64 Consumes

65 Harvest

7 Parcel ot land

8 River m Siberia

9 Substance

10 Century plant

1

1

Walk wearily

16 Cubic meters

?0 Wandered

22 Hypothetical

force

23 Malay canoe

24 Kiln

25 Railroad

(abbr )

26 Weight of

India

30 Prepared tor

publication

32 Word Of Sorrow

33 Church service

36 Armed conflict

37-Army man

Answer to Yesterday's Puule

ua uaaaa anana ncjrjcjD ana
mora arannn

QBOQ UH3 BLiaH
auu boci aryaran
aa fDran l]hq aa
anran ana sua
rarana ranfg anoa

rana;?) oaa
beili na^ui-i liarj
nau DWWL3H ranw

40 Handles

43 Symbol for

tellurium

45 Hebrew
month

47 Sows
48 Color

49 Grain

50 River in

Germany
54 Period of time

56Cravat

57 Anglo Sanon
money

58 Corded cloth

61 Near

26
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Redmen Seek Continued Glory vs. Bulls

Buffalo Tough Test for

UMass in Home Opener

fllljr BasfrnttiUBtm

By PETER PASCARELLI
Sports Editor

A UMass football team,

with hopes of recapturing its

past glories, will face one of

its biggest hurdles tomorrow

when the Redmen meet a

tough University of Buffalo

team at Alumni Stadium. Kick-

off time for the clash, which

is expected to draw one of

the largest home crowds in

recent years, will be 1:30.

The annual Adelphi - Maroon Key

sponsored rally at the Student

Union, which is an annual bomb,

will blast off at 7:15. It will be

the beginning of an action weekend

that includes Diana Ross, Orpheus

and Vic Fusia.

Yes, the UMass coach will have

a big part of this weekend, and he

sees his team having big trouble

with the rugged Bulls.

"Buffalo is as good a team per-

sonnel-wise on our schedule. They

haven't played their good game yet

this season. But if they are hot,

they will be a lot of trouble.."

Fusia expects a lot of trouble

from the experienced big and ta-

lented Buffalo defense. Included

in this is a pair of 260 pound

tackles and an All- American can-

didate at linebacker. Says the

coach," There is a defense that

has a minimum of weak spots to

attack. They use a position de-

fense and they are usually in the

right spot."

The Redmen also will have to

look out for a good offense that

features quarterback Mick Murtha

who is respected as potentially

one of the finer signal callers in

the east. Murtha was slightly in-

jured a week ago but is expected

to be ready for the Redmen tomor-

row.

UMass meanwhile will make no

changes in the units that took them

to the 49-7 romp of a week ago.

That means that again a big bunch

of sophomores will be starting.
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That also means that the veteran

backfield of Tim Adams, Ed Sarno,

Pat Scavone and Jerry Grassowill

be trying to match the big offen-

sive output of a week ago. Also

the giant end tandem of Nick Mc
Garry and John Hulecki will be

in action.

Fusia expects to spot once again

assorted people on offense, such as

Mike Sawyer, Dick Heavey, Craig

Lovell, Dick Cummings, Angelo

DiNardo, Bill Byron and Steve

Parnell should see action.

Defensively, the starters will

be the same, and will also be

boosted by the addition of veteran

linebacker John Farelly who mis-

sed the Maine game with a sore

leg. However, spare quarterback

Mike Marchev probably will not

play, due to a sore shoulder.

Fusia, while not knowing just how

good Buffalo will be, is just as

in the dark about his own team.

"I really can't tell how good we

are from our one game. It's tough

to know off what we've done."

"But the way we have gone after

people is the sign of a pretty good

football team. The way we per-

form against Buffalo should indi-

cate just how far we can go and

just how good we can be."

It is therefore, like a new sea-

son, like the switch from night to

day. For Buffalo is a lot diffe-

rent from Maine, just as most

outside games are different from

the Yankee Conference.

PAT SCAVOHE

Last Night's

Intramurals

Boylei 30, MC5 6

Handbook*, Tood* 6

Uforl 1 5, Campus Champ* 14

Rood Runner* 53, Little F«ll«r* 6

T#rror» 15, Lion*

Cool Cone** 20, Senator* 15

Commanch** 25, Nag* 8

Bulldoi«r* 26, Cru*her* 6

TEK 28, GAK 6

ZN 42, PLP 6

PSD 38, SAM 7

ASP 34, ATG
BKP 12, PSK
TX 26, DX
PMD 24, QTV
TEP 32, TSPO
Pi«d Pip«r» 42, Br. gad.

Bruin* 21, R»dwood* 20

Harriers Face Tough Harvard, P.C.
Opening their 1969 season, the

UMiss cross-country team tra-

vels to Franklin Park in Boston

tomorrow to meet Harvard and

Providence in three way compe-

tition. For both UMass and Pro-

vidence, it is their first meet of

the year. However, Harvard has

already run and won their first

meet of the season, a 15-47 de-

cision against Northeastern, to

run their dual meet record to

24 straight wins.

This will be the second straight

year that the Redmen will open

against these two teams. Last

year UMass lost to the Crimson

22-37, but beat the Friars 21-

34.

As usual, Harvard will field a

strong team again with a base of

returning lettermen headed by

Royce Shaw, who won the race

last year, and Dave Potteti, and

Tom Spengler. Along with these

experienced runners will be a

group of sophomores who will

number in Harvard's top seven.

Mike Koerner, who won the UMass

Harvard-PC meet last season and

who won the Harvard-NU meet

this week, is the Crimson's most

promising soph.

Providence has a new coach

this year and the type of team

which they will present on Satur-

day is unclear. They have the

material with Robb and Labonte,

last year's one two combination

on the varsity returning and last

year's top frosh Kelly and Speck

coming on strong. How these

runners react to their new coach,

who received his position because

the old coach was fired after a

dispute with his runners, leaves

the PC team with a question mark

before their first meet.

UMass enters this meet trying

to develop a large group of so-

phomores and juniors into a top

team. The loss of three top

runners through graduation puts

more pressure on the top ten

runners Ron Wayne, Leo Duart,

Tom Derderian, Larry Paulson,

Don Dunsky, Al Mangan, Bruce

Blackburn, Steve Whicher, Dave

Eiben, and Mike Cowles, who must

try to run as a cohesive group

and stay with the quick starting

Harvard team.

Harvard and Providence frosh.

Harvard will have a top fresh-

man team this year with the Pro-

vidence team like the varsity,

a question mark. The UMass

frosh have been looking good in

practice and should give their

opponents a run for the top spot.

This year's frosh consist ofTom
Jasmin of Kingston, Tom Swain of

Reading, Phil Riley of Lowell,

Paul Gregouli from Agawam, Mike

daly from Dalton, Rich Barry of

Brockton, Bob Sullivan of Harvard

(Mass. that is), Al Johnson from

Foxboro, Kevin O'Malley of West-

bury, N.Y., Gary O'Dell of Ivory

Town, Conn., and Stan Brown of

Needham. After the first three

runners the rest of the runners are

very close and should produce a

strong team effort.

UMass

Explosive

Backfield

JERRY 6RASS0
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Metawampe's Picks

Coach Ken O'Brien said he en-

tered this season with the goal

of developing the entire team and

improving all 18 runners. He ad-

mitted that he is pleased with the

progress of the team and with their

attitude. The coach said the team

has improved faster than he ex-

pected and that all the runners

are producing to their best. The

coach said he expects a close

meet Saturday but wouldn't make

any predictions on the outcome.

The Redmen frosh open their

season Saturday also against the

Wednesday
Intramurals

Tenners 13, APO 8

Whellers 24, BX
Six Self 22, Outcasts 12

Bucks 12, Huns
Bulldog* 38, 6 R>ch
Babozsers 26, Browns 20
Sprinters 6, A&P Gypsies
Least Squares 42, Bunion Burners 6

Hickories 18, Chestnuts
Hi-Lo's 16, Troian* 2

Hoovers 6, Bear* 2

All nail the conquering

hero. Returning from the hor-

ror of defeat, the Great One

fought back with a glittering

78% success rate. Such is

what legends are made of.

But now to the business at

hand. Now, as the Great Star

be is, your friend resented not

being invited to recite at the

frosh-soph picnic. And as for

the Supremes, well, he never

liked any music except rain

dances.

But even with this irritation

harassing his wit and wisdom,

the Great One picked and wrote

and presents another edition

of the never-ending success

story that makes this rank,

second to the news bureau,

the longest continued, piece of

crap in the history of our great

university.

UMASS 17, BUFFALO 10

While Diana squeals and Or-

pheus wails, The Redmen take

a bull by the tail.

UCONN 14, YALE 10

Ivy schools think they own

all class, But Huskies knock

them on their assimulate.

BOSTON UNIV 28 VERMONT
14

Conference magic does not

succeed, As Terrier runners

are hard to heed.

BROWN 7, RHODE ISLAND

6

In battle of teams less than

great, Bruins help to seal Ram
fate.

DARTMOUTH 31, NEW HAMP-
SHIRE 24

Indian rebels are glad they're

out of jail, While Wildcat fans

are running for the pail.

BOSTON COLLEGE 35,

NAVY 21

While Eagles are drinking,

Navy is thinking, How can we

keep ourselves from sinking.

SOUTHERN CONN. ST. 14.

MAINE 10

Maine bodies have continued

to bled, Bears are still seeing

nothing but Red- men.
(They can't all be gems)
HARVARD 23, HOLY CROSS

18

Grass in Cambridge is never

too bad, And this ounce of Pur-

ple makes them glad.

DELAWARE 28, V1LLANOVA
7

Blue Hen offense is one to

fear, As next week they hope

to make clear.

SYRACUSE 19, KANSAS 17

Orangemen return to days of

glory, For Jayhawks it's a dif-

ferent story.

Bowdoin 16, WPI 10

Bates 38, Bndgewater 9

Cornell 21, Colgate 14

Columbia 16, Lafayette

Northeastern 38, Bridgeport 10
Pennsylvonio 21, Bucknell 7

Penn, Store 41, Colorado 17

Oklohoma 31, Pittsburgh 14

Princeton 9, Rutger* 3

Springfield 28, Amherjt 24

Trinity 19, William* 1 4

Army 23, Vanderb.lt 1 9

Air Forceorce 28, Wyoming 21

oboma 14, S. Mississippi 1

Oregon State 20, Arizona State 17

Arkonio* 51, Tulsa 14

Tenne*see 17, Auburn 7

Georgia Tech 24, Baylor 20

Indiana 31, California 27

Georgia 34, Clemson 18

Duke 20, Virginia 17

Florida 42, Missi*sippi State 1 4

Mississippi 28, Kentucky 10

L.S.U. 1 7, Rice
>4orth Corolino St, 21, Maryland 17

Michigan 28, Washington 24

Michigon State 31, SMU 28

Ohio University 9, Minnesota 7

Texas A&M 24, Nebraska 19

So. Carolina 17, No. Carolmo 12

Southern California 38, Northwestern

Notre Dome 17, Purdue 14

Ohio State 52, TCU 20

Houston 39, Oklahoma State 17

Texos 28, Texas Tech 1 7

W. Virginia 31, Tulane 21

UCLA 35, Wisconsin 19

Iowa 17, Washington State 10

Temple 21, Wilhom & Mary 9

Wake Forest 20, VPI 17
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N.E. Quad Run Down and Forgotten
The most fervent remarks con-

cerning the Qiad seems to be.

"Where is it?" or "What is it?»*

It has been neglected and ignored

for years. But the Quad is chang-

ing its image.
The residents of the Quad are

organizing to remake the North-

east Area into a vital and pro-

ductive part of the University. The

students in the Quad want good

facilities and furniture. They want

social and cultural activities.

The Administration has ignored

the Quad. In the University's

"DroDaeandaw film " A Giant

Step", they failed to even men-

tion or show pictures of both the

Qaad and the Central Area. How-

ever, the Administration has good

reason not to mention the Quad.

It is the most under-staffed, un-

der-funded, under-cultured area

on campus. One coaselor direct-

ed the following comment at the

administration, "They should be

ashamed to call this University

property."

The conditions which precipitate

such remarks and such activity

can be found on the Quad these

days, as is obvious to anyone who
ever visits the Dorms.

Hamlin House, converted two

years ago from a women's to a

men's residence, still has "no
facilities for men", including ur-

inals, sink trays for shaving e-

quipment and electric outlets for

electric razors. The second floor

floods when someone takes a show -

er. "Promised" lounge and room
furniture has never arrived. Some
rooms lack usable desks. All lack

lamps, bookshelves, and waste-

baskets. The lounge furniture is

ripped. The residents of Hamlin
had the following comments:

Kalus, Law and Order

For Campus Radicals

BOSTON (AP) - Superior Court

Judge Harry Kalus told 122 Suf-

folk University graduates yester-

day that college administrators

must take a stronger disciplinary

stand against campus radicals and

"have the backbone to use their

power of suspension and expul-

sion."
He told the fall commencement

of the coUege divisions that "col-

lege officials and faculty, with

notable exceptions, have been in

Judge Kalus said that college

students " are free to state their

position, to demonstrate and pro-

test, without violence or trespass;

make recommendations concern-

ing curriculum and other school

matters; but in the last analysis,

the final decision has to be left

with the faculty and adminis-

trators."

The judge blamed the Vietnam

war for triggering campus unrest

"They are building all around,

why don't they do something to

the dorms." "As far as the

Administration is concerned, we
don't even exist."

Knowlton House is a women's
residence. They have a well kept

lounge. They also have bad plumb-

ing and washing facilities. On one

of the floors there is only one

workable shower for 48 people.

The sinks in Knowlton have auto-

matic shut -off valve faucets, the

type found in public rest rooms,
making washing difficult. The inter

com system is bad. There is only

one bureau for every two girls.

"Requests" have been made
through the proper channels to

alleviate these conditions. Thus
far nothing has been done.

Mary Lyons House is only ten

years old. Eighty per cent of the

rooms have only one bureau for

two girls. Room lighting consists

of one naked light bulb per room.
The date room has unusable fur-

niture. The cushion straps are

missing. The furniture was moved
out last year, only to be returned

in the sarr - condition.

Crabtree House was described

by one resident as "looking like

a cheap hotel." They have bad

plumbing. Last count on the fourth

(Continued on Page 4)

MLK S ponsor Visit

By Draft Organizer
On Wednesday, October 1st, Thomas Reeves, Director

of the National Council to Repeal the Draft, a newly-

formed organization headquartered in Washington, D.C.,

will be visiting UMass to explore prospects of organiz-

ing a local chapter of the Council in western Massachu-

setts, possibly in the town of Amherst or on the Univer-

sity campus itself.

Only thirty years old, Mr. Reeves presents an impres-

sive record of work in academic and ecclesiastic circles,

both in America and abroad. In 1959 he graduated magna

cum laude from Birmingham-Southern College, Alabama,

with a B.A. in politics.

He holds an S.T.B. from Harvard, cum laude; an M.A.

from American University; and a D. Phil, degree in phil-

osophy from Humboldt University in East Berlin.

In addition he has studied at Otto-Suhr Institute and

the Free University in West Berlin. Mr. Reeves has taught

at Schiller College (West Germany), American University,

and Federal City College (Washington).

He served as pastor of the First Methodist Church,

South Athol, Mass., from 1961 to 1963. In 1965 he was
Administrative Director of the Institute on Christianity

and World Affairs, co sponsored by the National Council

of Churches and American University.

He was Director and Tour Leader for "The Free Trip"

tours to East and West Europe and to the USSR and Asia

in 1966, 1967, and 1968, and he will lead a "Free Trip"

tour to the USSR, Pakistan, People's China, and Japan

in the summer of 1970. He became Director of the Na

tional Council to Repeal the Draft in July, 1969.

Mr. Reeves is scheduled to arrive on campus around

noon Wednesday. Between 2 and 3 p.m. he will hold a

news conference in the Student Union. At 6 p.m. he will

attend a dinner with a select group of student leaders,

draft counselors, clergymen, and members of the Univer-

sity administration. At 8 p.m. he will lecture in the Stud-

ent Union Ballroom on "American Militarism and the

Draft." The public is cordially invited to attend.

Mr. Reeves' visit, which is sponsored by the Martin

Luther King Council, coincidental^ follows on the heels

of President Nixon's announced draft call reductions of

50,000 men for the remainder of the year. In a recent

NEW YORK TIMES interview, Mr. Reeves commented that

President Nixon's statement was "very fraudulent" in

that the total number of men drafted in 1969 would even

then be only 5,600 below the 1968 total.

Persons interested in obtaining further information may

call Ken Mosakowski at the Martin Luther King Council
office, 545-0648 or 545-0649.

Tonight WMUA's "Focus" will examine two major

events on the University of Massachusetts campus. First:

"Free University City." Ken Mosakowski 's guests, for

an in-depth discussion of Free University City and com-
munity involvement, will be Free University spokesmen
Tim Ney, Dick Sleeper, and Steve Stoia.

All interested persons are invited to tune in on "Fo-
cus" tonight at 9 o'clock at 91.1 FM.

frightened flight, supplication and and giving "a small body of reyo

capitulation" in attacking both vio-

lence on the campus and crime in

the nation's communities.

Judge Kalus said "there must be

no amnesty for criminal activity.

Capitulation to extremism at one

school gives way to capitulation

elsewhere. The effect is cumula-

tive and contagious. Public order

and common civility at every level

of society right up to the top has

been challenged."

He warned, however, of the pro-

spect of more violence in the new

academic year. He said the a-

vowed purpose of groups that ad-

vocate violence "is to disrupt

operations in universities and col-

leges across the nation. However

successful these 'str n troopers'

will be depends on the response

made by the faculty and admin-

istrators."

lutionaries from within and with-

out the campus a ready-made is-

sue for them to exploit in their

effort to destroy our Institutions

of learning."

He then called on the United

States to pull out of the war,

saying, "Vietnam has caused dis-

sent and discontent. Our further

participation in this senseless

bloodshed must end now and not

wait upon Saigon's approval."

He added that "young and old

will not accept blindly and with-

out question all that they have read

and are told. More people are

beginning to use their own judg-

ment."
But Judge Kalus emphasized that

"we are not ready to cast aside

or destroy our democratic intitu-

tions, not stand idly by if such an

attempt is made."
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THE NEWS
3£:*

IN BRIEF

LONG BINH Vietnam (AP) - Edward Bennett Williams, a well-known

U.S. criminal 'lawyer joined the defense in the Green Berets case yes-

terday.

SAIGON (AP) - American B52 bombers kept up their raids across

South Vietnam yesterday despite what the U.S. Command described

as the lowest level of enemy activity in three weeks.

PRAGUE (AP) - Alexander Dubcek, who tried to give communism

"a human face" in Czechoslovakia, has losthis place on the Communist

party's ruling presidium and 29 of his supporters left the influential

Central Committee in a purge list announced yesterday.

BHUBANESWAR, India (AP) - At least six persons were killed and

63 wounded when police opened fire Saturday on members of two labor

unions who clashed at a coal mine at Biramitrapur, in India's eastern

Orissa state, according to reports reaching here hesterday.

LONDON (AP) - Britain in the year 2,000 will be a small group of

impoverished islands with 70 million hungry inhabitants about whom a

sick world cares little, Prof. Paul R. Ehrlich of Stanford, Calif. Uni-

versity told an Institute of Biology symposium here.

LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP) - A Bolivian airliner, missing since Friday

with 74 persons aboard, crashed in the Andes mountains near La Paz

and "there are no signs of life" at the crash site, a Lloyd Airlines

spokesman reported yesterday.

KATMANDU, Nepal (AP) - The leader of a Japanese expedition

planning to ski down Mount Everest - Yuichiro Miura - called his plan

"a small Apollo project." He said each skier will carry an oxygen

cylinder, a parachute to slow him down and a special life jacket in

case of accident.

TOKYO (AP) - The United States picked up six mjre gold medals

yesterday, despite the stunning upset of Olympic champion Bob Sea-

gren in the pole vault, and finished second to Australia in the first

two -day Pacific Games.

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - Reports from U.N. cease-fire ob-

servers show that Israel is bombing Egypt every day with U^.-made

Skyhawk jets while Prime Minister Golda Meir is in the United States

to ask for more military equipment.

WANT TO CHANGE

THINGS
Do you wont to talk about it

or

do you want to do something about it?

PUT YOUR AMBITIONS INTO ACTION.

STUDENT SENATE NOMINATION PAPERS

AVAILABLE RSO OFFICE

Must be turned in Oct. 3 — 5:00 p.m.

TO THE STUDENTS

OF THE UNIVERSITY:

THANK YOU
for the tremendous support

you have given us. As your

representatives, we depend

upon YOUR help and interest.

THE U. MASS. CHORALE

ulljr flaasaripsarttB flails (Collegian

0H,c. o< .» DAILY COLLEGIANo,o
::

H. -^"slo fj%,
Student Un.on on .he Uni v.r..ty compu.. Phones

545-0344 (sports), ond 549-1311 (ed.tor).

Entered os second class matter at the post .Iflcejat Amh.r.t, «*•

DAILY COLLEGIAN publishes five t.m.s weekly Monday throuah Fr,.

day'during -he academ.c year except dunn, vacat.on and .*<**
•
P«'^«.

three or four t,m«. a week following o voe»t.on or m<omp:,od or wh.n

a hol.day foils w.th.n a week. Accepted for mo, l.n a un d-er the author-

ity of the ad o« March 8, 1879 a, amended by the act of June 11, 1943.

FRESHMAN QUEEN 1969 - Crowned at the Soph-

Frosh Picnic was Jane WacDonald as this year's

Freshman Queen. This annual contest is put on by

the Maroon Keys.

ViolenceFlares

In N. Ireland
BELFAST, Northern Ireland

(AP) - Violence flared in Northern

Ireland again yesterday and Brit-

ain ordered 500 touch Royal Mar-

ine Commandos to reinforce troops

already there. Ten persons were

injured in fire-bomb raids and

rock -throwing battles in Belfast

during the day.

Hundreds of worshippers fled

during services at two Protestant

churches afte r one of the chur-

ches adjoining a Roman Catholic

street was attacked with gasoline

bombs.
Helmeted troops used tear gas

to break up the crowds and stret-

ched barbed wire barriers across

neighborhood streets near the city

center.

Army spokesmen said a battal-

ion of the 41st Commando Royal

Marines was flying i n from Eng-

land to bolster the 3,000 British

soldiers carrying out peace keep-

ing operations in Belfast and Lon-

donderry.
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Thieu MakesVague Request
ForU.S.NuclearWeapons
WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Nguyen Van Thieu of South Viet-

nam appeared to suggest in an in-

terview yesterday that his country

be given atomic weapons. But an

interviewer said he thinks Thieu

was misunderstood.

State Department sources said

there never has been any such of-

ficial request from Saigon. And

they noted that the United States

is firmly committed, through the

nuclear nonproliferation treaty,

against the supplying of nuclear

weapons to any country not now

having them.

Thieu made his suggestion in an

interview filmed last week in Sai-

gon for broadcast in this coun-

try yesterday on the ABC tele-

vision-radio program "Issues and

Answers".

John Scali, one of the ABC in-

terviewers, said yesterday that al-

though Thieu's words appear clear

on the surface, he and his fellow

reporter, Frank Reynolds, gained

the impression that Thieu does not

want or expect to be provided

with nuclear weapons.

Rather, Scali said, their im-

pression is that the South Viet-

namese president was trying to

say that his country was counting

on the U.S. "nuclear umbrella"

policy for protection.

Scali noted that Thieu has dif-

ficulty with his English and this

may have contributed to a mis-

understanding.

Developing his main theme that

South Vietnam has the manpower
to deal with the Communist-led

enemy if given enough economic

LEARN TO FLY
at

PILGRIM AIRPORT

River Road, N. Hatfield

REDUCED RATE PLAN

for Students, Faculty & Staff

aid and military logistical support,

Thieu said:

"... the United States can be

free and stay behind and help us

economically and in more sophis-

ticated weapons, like atomic war-

fare that we have not." An inter-

viewer asked "More sophisticated

weapons like what?"

Thieu replied, "Like atomic

weapons, something like-" The ob-
viously surprised Interviewer in-

terrupted to say "Atomic wea-
pons?" But Thieu did not re-

spond to this, going off on another

subject, and the matter was not

referred to again during the in-

terview.

Although pressed repeatedly on
the point of how many U.S. troops

could be withdrawn in 1970, Thieu
refused to be specific, always con-
ditioning bis replies on the matter
of the amount of U.S. logistical and
economic support and the speed
with which it is supplied.

Glider Rides
Certified

Flight Instructorsn
CALL: 665-8785

BELL'S
PIZZA

STAYS OPEN until 1 a.m. every night.

2 a.m. Friday and Saturday

65 UNIVERSITY DRIVE

Call 256-8011

Students Seek

To Aid Ho/yoke

Welfare Mothers

Recently Holyoke welfare mo-
thers staged their first march on

the Holyoke Welfare Office to se-

cure their rights. The march
resulted, however, in intimidation

from Holyoke's social workers and

Mayor. Mothers who marched
were told by social workers that

their checks would be cut off or

even the Welfare Office would

close. Mayor Taupier would not

listen to appeals for right of wel-

fare mothers, but Instead issued

warnings about violence and out-

side agitators to the non-violent

marchers. The intimidation re-

sulted in demoralization in the

ranks of the welfare mothers.

A new student organization at

UMass will be formed tonight to aid

the welfare mothers in their strug-

gle for rights. Called "Students

for Welfare Rights" the organiza-

tion will meet tonight with Holy-

oke welfare mothers to discuss

concrete things students can do

such as organizing welfare re-

cipients, providing Spanish trans-

lators, and participating in future

marches. The meeting will take

place in the Commonwealth Room
of the Student Union at 8:00.

Actors James Flavin, Robert Blake, Gerald O'Loughlin, John Forsythe, Scott

Wilson and John Gallaudet line up at an entrance to a State Prison as they pre-

pare to film a location sequence for the film version of Truman Capote's "In Cold

Blood," which will be coming soon to the Student Union ballroom.

A Partial Schedule

Of F.U.C. Events
(More will be added during the week)
time

Monday

10:00

10:30

1:00

ommunistPartyOustsDubcek;
KeepsHimonCentra/Committee

PRAGUE (AP) - Alexander Dub-

cek, who tried to give commun-
ism in Czechoslovakia a "human
face," was ousted from his par-

ty's inner circle Sunday in a major

overhaul of the Communist par-

ty and government by the new pro-

Soviet leadership.

A purge list also showed that 29

men who backed Dabcek while he

ran the nation from January to

August last year have left the

Central Committee, the second

highest organ in the party.

At the same time, President

Ludvik Svcboda announced a Cab-

inet shakeup in which nine mem-
bers were unseated or had their

jobs abolished. The new govern-

ment will be sworn in Monday.

Then, in another move in a day

filled with political activity, the

Communist party made Dubcek's

1968 reform regime the scapegoat

for the Soviet Invasion last year.

t said the invasion "was under

circumstances an act of ag-no
gression against the people, nor

was it an occupation of Czechos-

lovak territory or a suppression

of freedom and Socialist order in

our state."

Gustav Husak, who succeeded

Dubcek as Communist party chief

in April, said in a speech released

Sunday night that the weekend party

and government purges should

serve as an example for action

needed in all areas of Czechos-

lovak life from top to bottom.

In the speech made during the

three days of closed Central Com-
mittee meetings last week, Husak

said: "It is necessary to review

the party apparatus from the cen-

tral bodies to the lowest so that

right-wing opportunism does not

find refuge ... The same line

should be adopted in social or-

ganizations, state and economic
apparatus, science and culture."

With the oaster of Dubcek from
the ruling party Presidium,

Svoboda and Premier OldrichCer-
nik became the ranking officials

remaining from the brief reform
era

Dubcek, stUl very popular in the

country, was retained as a mem-
ber of the Central Committee, but

he and Josef Smrkovsky, oneofhis

closest aides in 1968, were re-

moved as president and vice pres-

ident of Parliament.

Josef Kempny, 49, a rising con-

servative star, replaced Dubcek
on the Presidium and was one of

six deputy premiers named in the

new government. Kempny also was
among 13 new conservatives plac-

ed on the party Central Commit-
tee.

Dubcek's retention on the Cen-
tral Committee was surprising in

view of Husak's report accusing

him of error after error in the

months leading to the invasion.

Husak said that during 1968, if

the Dubcek party Presidium "had
proceeded from internationalist

positions with a political and
statesman-like responsibility in

the negotiotions . . . with the So-

viet Union and the other fraternal

parties . . ., the allied troops wo old

not have entered our territory *'

a.m. Trasformations of Self - David Millard

a.m. The Role of the Female in Comtemporary

Society

p.m. Introductory Black and White Photography

-Richard Katz

1:00 p.m. The Female Approach to Education -

Sally Van Camp
3-00 - 5:00 p.m. Rap on Education - Peter Wagschall

6:30 p.m. "Building a Community Theater"
John Henderson Tim Ney

7:30 p.m. Discussion on Black Folk - Object to dispel

rumors, clarify myths, and rap - led by

Mildred Busby

Tuesday

10:10 a.m. Joyce Berkman - History 100 discussion section

2:30 p.m. The Role oftheFemsle in Contemporary Society

3:00 p.m. Orgonomy - The Wurk of Wilhelm Reich:

Joel Carlinsky
3:00 p.m. Function of Literature in Our World:

H. B. Fleischmann
7:00 p.m. Seminar on Philosophy - Bob Amico

Wednesday
9:05 a.m. The Role of the Female in Contemporary Society

9:30 - 12:00 Photography JohnUnger
10:00 a.m. Seminar on How Social and Political Organi-

zations Deal with Human Freedom - Readings

from 15th centry onward - Natalie Jarmon
1:00 p.m. Introductory Black and White Photography - Katz

4:00 p.m. Seminar on William Faulkner - Arthur Kinney

7:00 p.m. Jesus in the Gospels - The Rev. Richard E.

Koenig, S.T.M. ^^

DOME#

Dome 1

Dome 2

Dome 2

Dome 1

Dome 1

Dome 3

Dome 2

Dome 2

Dome 2

Dome 4

Dome 3

Dome 1

Dome 2

Dome 3

Dome 1

Dome 2

Dome 2

Dome 4

Parents Must Overcome Hang-tips

Before SexEdPrograms Successful

Before sex education programs can be successftdly introduced in a

school system, parents m-ist overcome the sexual "hang-ups they

have grown up with in a Puritanical society. „ L . *u
This view was expressed at Edna Skinner CoUege Chapter of the

American Home Economics Association's first lecture Wednesday

night at the Student Union. The speaker was Dr. Eleanore Braun

Luckey, head of the Department of Child Development and Family

Relations at the University of Connecticut.

Logic and rationality in sex education have been emphasized Ear

too long cutting off a whole area of feelings and emotions Dr. Luckey

said Ontil they are brought out as an integral part of the subject, a

serious discussion between parent and child cannot take place, she

added. . 4 .

Dr Luckey maintained that classroom instruction in sex education

plays a secondary role to that of :ne family. However, more willing-

ness on the part of parents to share the task with teachers is I step

forward she believes. Teachers, in turn, can be most effective by

respecting all points of view in their discussions, Dr. Luckey said.

In the question period, Dr. Luckey described her philosophy; if

the subject is taught from kindergarten there should not be a need to

place emphasis in a particular class later. The best topics a teacher

could cover on the junior high level would be basic physiology, and how

to relate to each other as individuals, she said. In addition, adolescents

sliould not be denied access to birth control information at any time.

Dr Luckey said that although not so much stress is put on sexual

values in Swedish classes, U.S. teaching methods in the area would

probably be comparable. Swedes have had sex education in their school

systems for 15 years, she noted

SKIERS!
JOIN THE UMASS

SKI CLUB
MEETING TONIGHT

at 8 p.m. in Mahar Auditorium

Schussboomers & Non-skiers Welcome

Applications are available for

the Oxford Summer Seminar at

Trinity College, Oxford, Eng-

land. All those interested

should contact Dr. Ernest H.

Hofer of the English Depart-

ment.
The Seminar is not limited

exclusively to English majors.

HILLEL ACTIVITIES MEETING
TO FORM NEW COMMITTEES

TONIGHT, 7:30 • Sept. 29 • Plymouth Rm. S.U.

ALL FRESHMEN and UPPERCLASSMEN

ARE WELCOME

Come and Speak and Suggest.

Refreshments

SOCIAL CHAIRMEN!

Do something a little different.

HAYRIDES
FRI. - SAT. - SUN. NIGHTS

Call 549-6020

8 TRACK AUTOMOTIVE

STEREO TAPE PLAYER
This player provides optimum performance for music lovers

who like to travel. Solid Stite "instant w" circuity full

ranee control comes with all necessary mountin

This compact tape player measures iW H t

7V." 0. #12-1121

mounting hardware.

7V»" W x

fit
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One desk for two people - a common dilemma in the Quad.

(MDC photo by Ken Stevens)

Crystal chandelier? Well, .. not quite .. bare light bulb dec-

orates the television room. (MDC photo by Ken Stevens).

Improvements Needed in Northeast Area Dorms
(Continued from Page 1)

floor was one out of eight sinks

working. One had just fallen off

the previous night. The fourth

floor has only one shower in work-

ing condition. The third floor has

only one shower in working con-

dition. The third floor showers

are bad enought to prompt many
to use the fourth floor's shower.

One shower was described as hav-

ing no floor.

The third floor bathtub can't be

used. There are problems with

the heating. One conselor reported

cockroaches in the basement. The

rooms lack bureaus, desks, and

wastebaskets. Timely comment
from Crabtree, 'They are worry-

ing about stereos and Color TV's

in other areas. We are still wor-

ried about plumbing."

In the physical area many of

the walks are poorly lighted and

cutted with pot holes. The trucks

and service vehicles driving on

the side walks have left deep and

dangerous gullys at corners and

along the edges. Mrs. Cummings,
Head of Residence at Mary Lyons

House, tripped and was seriously

injured last year while returning

through the quad one evening.

Not every Dorm in the Quad

has extremely bad facilities. Leach

House was just renovated. Johnson

is fairly new. The others not

mentioned, Lewis, Thatcher, and

Dwight, are plagued by similar

conditions. But the complaints

go much further. The area is

socially and culturally deprived.

There was never enough money to

start activities for the Quad. The
Administrative staff for the area

is under -manned, compared to oth-

er areas.

Mike West broke the Quad's

problems down to four areas: en-

vironment, program, money, and

staff. Official request for im-

provements in these areas have

been denied or ignored.

The students of the area feel

neglected and ignored. The House

Presidents and Heads of Residence

for all nine dorms in the Quad

have met and decided to support

the Area Congress fully in all

activities.

The Quad is changing. It no

longer wants to be known as the

"slum" of UMass. The students

are organizing and working to-

wards improvement.

RICHARD C. HANSON

UPMAHSWP
Holdit Plastick Adhesive by Eberhard Faber

is great for sticking up posters, bulletins,

sketches, photographs. Any paper or card-

board message. Also handy for steadying or

holding in position heavier pictures, mirrors.

Holdit isn't a glue or paste. It's a clean, non-

toxic, easy-to-use adhesive. Just knead a tiny

piece, then press on any dry surface.

Convenient package costs just 49c
7

at your

college bookstore. At that low price, it's a

holdup!
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VAN HEUSEN
You've liberated your libido and you're mafc

ing the scene! Now you can wear the shirt

with the unconventional air. Van Heusen

Hampshire House! The shirt with the bold,

brash stripes and switched-on solid

shades. The one with the new wider

spread Bradley collar. And with per-

manently pressed Vanopress to let

you skip the ironing drag. Kick over

the traces, man! C'mon over to

Hampshire House!

Wrecked But

orAction

MDC Photos

by Ken Stevens

NeitherParty

WinsMajority

In W. Germany

BONN, Germany (AP) - West

Germany's voters Sunday denied

a clear mandate to either of its

major parties to form the next

government.
Chancellor Kurt Georg Kiesin-

rer's Christian Democratic party

-

CDU-again got the most votes.

But it did not get the majority

required to rule alone.

Foreign minister Willy Brandt's

Social Democrats-SPD-now junior

partner in the government coali-

tion with the CDU, made gains from

the last election in 1965. But it

also did not get enough votes to

form a government alone.

Official results gave the Christ-

ian Democrats 46.2 per cent of the

votes; the Social Democrats 42.7

per cent, and the Free Demo-

crats 5.7 per cent.

LOS ANGELES (AP)- Des-

pite complaints about zeal-

ous inspectors peeking into

the purses and lunchboxes

of school children and forc-

ing travelers to strip off

their clothing for personal

searches, the United States

said yesterday it has been

successful with it's Mexican

border crackdown on drug

smuggling.

The weeklong crackdown saw

1,824 of the 1.98 million people

checked at border stations, sear-

ched after stripping off their clo-

thes, only 33 persons arrested and

405 seizures of an unspecified a-

mount of marijuana and drugs.

The Mexican vice consul at

Brownsville, Tex., filed a protest

after he and his wife were search-

ed.

The search is part of Operation

Intercept, which has dropped what

some people now call a "grass

curtain" across the 2,000-mile

border from the Pacific Coast

to the Gulf of Mexico.

Travelers are complaining of

long delays as the inspectors

search virtually everything and

everyone crossing the border.

Mexican and American border

-

town businessmen agree that

stopping drug traffic is a noble

cause, but said tying up auto tra-

ffic for one to six hours is dis-

astrous.

"We're measuring our success

not by the number of seizures

made," a federal spokesman said,

"but by the price of marijuana,

heroin and other drugs on the mar-

ket. It is raising their cost be-

yond the means of most young

people in America."
"We're positive we're stopping

narcotics and dangerous drugs

from coming into this country.

No large seizures have been made

since Intercept was launched last

Sunday, because obviously the big

smugglers have gotten the word."

Mexican labor leaders said they

plan demonstrations this week to

protest the border crossing de-

lays, which discouraged tourism

and caused thousands of Mexicans

to be late for work in nearby U.S.

cities.

The Life and "Times"
Of Christine Keeler
LONDON (AP) - Christine Kee-

ler, sloe -eyed goodtime girl who

rocked the British government,

started her life story yesterday

and set off a fresh row, as the

London "Sunday newspaper News

of The World began a series on

Miss Keeler's life.

Main concern is expressed for

John D. Profumo, war minister

who resigned six years ago when

his affair with Miss Keeler was

revealed.

Rupert Murdoch, Australian

press magnate who recently took

over the newspaper, said: "She,

Miss Keeler, is part of the history

of this country just as Profuno is.

There are lessons in it, lessons

that a politician should not tell

lies."

Miss Keeler, now 27, claims

she wanted to give her own ac-

count of the scandal which some

say actually led to Labor's tri-

umph in the 1964 general elect-

ions.

The first part of the newspaper

series recounts her affair with

Profuno and a Soviet naval at-

tache, Yevgeny Ivanev.

Laugh-in Happy Hour
7:30 - 9:00

HO-JO'S LOUNGE, HADLEY, MASS.

'THE CORK dkd BOTTLE ROOM
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One desk for two people - a common dilemma in the Quad.
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Crystal chandelier? Well, .. not quite .. bare light bulb dec-

orates the television room. (MDC photo by Ken Stevens).

Improvements Needed in Northeast Area Dorms
(Continued from Page 1)

floor was one out of eight sinks

working. One had just fallen off

the previous night. The fourth

floor has only one shower in work-

ing condition. The third floor has

only one shower in working con-

dition. The third floor showers

are bad enought to prompt many

to use the fourth floor's shower.

One shower was described as hav-

ing no floor.

The third floor bathtub can't be

used. There are problems with

the heating. One conselor reported

cockroaches in the basement. The

rooms lack bureaus, desks, and

wastebaskets. Timely comment
from Crabtree, "They are worry-

ing about stereos and Color TV's

in other areas. We are still wor-

ried about plumbing."
In the physical area many of

the walks are poorly lighted and

cutted with pot holes. The trucks

and service vehicles driving on

the side walks have left deep and

dangerous gullys at corners and

along the edges. Mrs. Cummings,
Head of Residence at Mary Lyons

House, tripped and was seriously

injured last year while returning

through the quad one evening.

Not every Dorm in the Quad

has extremely bad facilities. Leach

House was just renovated. Johnson

is fairly new. The others not

mentioned, Lewis, Thatcher, and

Dwight, are plagued by similar

conditions. But the complaints

go much further. The area is

socially and culturally deprived.

There was never enough money to

start activities for the Quad. The
Administrative staff for the area

is under -manned, compared to oth-

er areas.

Mike West broke the Quad's

problems down to four areas: en-

vironment, program, money, and

staff. Official request for im-

provements in these areas have

been denied or ignored.

The students of the area feel

neglected and ignored. The House

Presidents and Heads of Residence

for all nine dorms in the Quad

have met and decided to support

the Area Congress fully in all

activities.

The Quad is changing. It no

longer wants to be known as the

'slum" of UMass. The students

are organizing and working to-

wards improvement.

RICHARD C. HANSON
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Holdit Plastick Adhesive by Eberhard Faber

is great for sticking up posters, bulletins,

sketches, photographs. Any paper or card-

board message. Also handy for steadying or

holding in position heavier pictures, mirrors.

Holdit isn't a glue or paste. It's a clean, non-

toxic, easy-to-use adhesive. Just knead a tiny

piece, then press on any dry surface.

Convenient package costs just 49c
7

at your

college bookstore. At that low price, it's a

holdup!
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VAN HEUSEN
You've liberated your libido and you're mak-

ing the scene! Now you can wear the shirt

with the unconventional air, Van Heusen

Hampshire House! The shirt with the bold,

brash stripes and switched-on solid

shades. The one with the new wider

spread Bradley collar. And with per-

manently pressed Vanopress to let

you skip the ironing drag. Kick over

the traces, man! C'mon over to

Hampshire House!

MDC Photos
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NeitherParty

WinsMajority

In W. Germany

BONN, Germany (AP) - West

Germany's voters Sunday denied

a clear mandate to either of its

major parties to form the next

government.
Chancellor Kurt Georg Kiesin-

ger's Christian Democratic party

-

CDU-again got the most votes.

But it did not get the majority

required to rule alone.

Foreign minister Willy Brandt's

Social Democrats-SPD-now Junior

partner in the government coali-

tion with the CDU, made gains from

the last election in 1965. But it

also did not get enough votes to

form a government alone.

Official results gave the Christ-

ian Democrats 46.2 per cent of the

votes; the Social Democrats 42.7

per cent, and the Free Demo-

crats 5.7 per cent.

New England

String Quartet

Friday, Oct. 3

8 p.m.

Bowker Auditorium

(CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES)

TICKETS (Stud.nt Rot.i):

New England String Quortet J .
00

Nino Slmone \'t$\
Mi.ha Dieht.r '- 00

TemporarilyWrecked But

Still Wired for Action
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Des-

pite complaints about zeal-

ous inspectors peeking into

the purses and lunchboxes

of school children and forc-

ing travelers to strip off

their clothing for personal

searches, the United States

said yesterday it has been

successful with it's Mexican

border crackdown on drug

smuggling.

The weeklong crackdown saw

1,824 of the 1.98 million people

checked at border stations, sear-

ched after stripping off their clo-

thes, only 33 persons arrested and

405 seizures of an unspecified a-

mount of marijuana and drugs.

The Mexican vice consul at

Brownsville, Tex., filed a protest

after he and his wife were search-

ed.

The search is part of Operation

Intercept, which has dropped what

some people now call a "grass

curtain" across the 2,000-mile

border from the Pacific Coast

to the Gulf of Mexico.

Travelers are complaining of

long delays as the inspectors

search virtually everything and

everyone crossing the border.

Mexican and American border

-

town businessmen agree that

stopping drug traffic is a noble

cause, but said tying up auto tra-

ffic for one to six hours is dis-

astrous.

"We're measuring our success

not by the number of seizures

made," a federal spokesman said,

"but by the price of marijuana,

heroin and other drugs on the mar-

ket. It is raising their cost be-

yond the means of most young

people in America."
"We're positive we're stopping

narcotics and dangerous drugs

from coming into this country.

No large seizures have been made

since Intercept was launched last

Sunday, because obviously the big

smugglers have gotten the word."

Mexican labor leaders said they

plan demonstrations this week to

protest the border crossing de-

lays, which discouraged tourism

and caused thousands of Mexicans

to be late for work in nearby U.S.

cities.

The Life and "Times"
Of Christine Keeler
LONDON (AP) - Christine Kee-

ler, sloe -eyed goodtime girl who

rocked the British government,

started her life story yesterday

and set off a fresh row, as the

London "Sunday newspaper News

of The World began a series on

Miss Keeler's life.

Main concern is expressed for

John D. Profumo, war minister

who resigned six years ago when

his affair with Miss Keeler was

revealed.

Rupert Murdoch, Australian

press magnate who recently took

over the newspaper, said: "She,

Miss Keeler, is part of the history

of this country just as Profuno is.

There are lessons in it, lessons

that a politician should not tell

lies."

Miss Keeler, now 27, claims

she wanted to give her own ac-

count of the scandal which some

say actually led to Labor's tri-

umph in the 1964 general elect-

ions.

The first part of the newspaper

series recounts her affair with

Profuno and a Soviet naval at-

tache, Yevgeny Ivanev.

Laugh-in Happy Hour
7:30 - 9:00

HO-JO'S LOUNGE, HADLEY, MASS.

"THE CORK^d BOTTLE ROOM"

Nina

Simone

Saturday, Oct. 4

7:30 & 10 p m

Bowker Auditorium

(POPULAR MUSIC SERIES)

TICKETS AVAILABLE
AT 125 H«rt«f Hall

or call

5 45.0 202

Misha

Dichter, pianist

October 8, 9

8 p.m.

Bowker Auditorium

(CELEBRITY SERIES)

STUDENT SEASON TICKETS:
C«l*br(ty Series $5.00
Chomber Mulic Series 3.00

'
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Well-PlannedConcert
A UMass concert start on time? They said it couldn't

be done.

However, it was done Saturday night, and for two shows.

The Supremes were excellent, but they, as well as the

audience benefited from the organization and planning

that went into the concert.

The Senior class officers, Dave Veale, Ina Goldstein,

Lynn Nevins, Rene Markt, and Bob Twiss merit our congrat-

ulations for providing the campus with one of the most en-

joyable concerts in recent history.

MY OWN TRIP

ToBreakLoose
Write a High

that the most
Jew can feel

ASSIGNMENT:
Holy Day service

ardent non-Jewish
comfortable with.

This was the homework Cindy

Shamban and I took on a few days

before Rosh Hashonah. The first

part was easy. Eliminate all men-

tion of God, prayer, religion, He-

brew, and any other elements of a

particularist clan which strives

toward the opposite of that uni-

versal brotherhood of man we

all feel is ours for the asking

(except that no one is asking).

We gleefuUy threw out all we

were sick of and sat down to dis-

cuss what a satisfactory service

might include.

Rick Levine could open and clo-

se the experiment with his guitar.

No one would protest that. We've

all known for a long time Rick's

fingers are guided by angels. But

what about the actual worship?

WeU, if religion and life are syn-

onymous and if prayer in Judaism

is an affirmation, then any kind of

affirmation of life would be a rele-

vant service.

We decided on a sort of encoun-

ter group where our real religious

feelings, in other words, out atti-

tudes toward life, would come out,

be discussed, chaUenged, and mo-

dified so that at the end we'd all

be together with the feeling that

it is still possible to be comfor-

table and Jewish at the same time.

Around this "group" (we even sat

in a circle on the floor) we stuck

in the Sh'ma and the "Grant us

peace" passage from the tradi-

tional service.

What a bomb! About thirty

people showed up, but my initial

thrill that a significantly large

group would again be involved in

the process of reevaluating their

Jewishness soon succumbed to dis-

sappointment as the "rap" in the

middle of the whole thing got hung

up on the question: "Is Judaism,

or any religion, necessary?" The

answer, forced by those who admit-

tedly "just came to hassle" more
than by those involved in an ho-

nest inquiry, was a terminating

"No". Everyone went home with-

out finishing the service. I walked

out more confused than I was when

I began the experiment. That eve-

ning did strange things to my head.

When Tim and Dick asked me to

do another one in F.U.C. for Yom
Kippur, my immediate response

was ''No thanks." Two hours

later, I had posted several signs

around Southwest announcing my

intention to try once again. This

time I prepared nothing. Those who

showed up could do what they plea-

sed. I was more interested in pro-

cess than in product anyway. When
a hundred people packed F.U.C. 's

first scheduled event, I held my
ground. Anything that was to hap-

pen would come from the entire

group. "What do you want to do?"

was my first question.

After debating structure vs non-

structure, and one large group vs.

several smaller ones ("Please

don't fight on Yom Kippur," I

had to beg at one point), we set-

tled down on a "discussion" of

what "God" meant to three or four

people who participated. Bad?
It got worst. Soon we were dis-

cussing just what it was we wanted

to pass on to our children. I wal-

ked out.

Depressed, I looked at Michelle

Citron, who had walked out even

earlier, and asked for a suggestion

to salvage the service. "I came
here for an emotional experience,"

moaned MxheUe, "not for that

nonsense."
I agreed. We both went back

into the dome, interrupted a ra-

pidly deteriorating discussion, and

encouraged everyone to come out

under the freezing firmament.

There we formed two huge con-

centric circles and began to sing.

Suddenly the whole atmosphere was
transformed. We danced, sang

Hebrew songs of God brotherhood,

Israel, and peace and clung to each

other for warmth. In our own Je-

wish, particularistic way we were
participating in a universal quest

for warmth, understanding, a sense

of purpose, and an elevation above

the careless everyday existence we
have been accepting.

When we became too exhausted

to continue, we broke up and went

into three of the domes. M> group

did a few non-verbal things and

then we subdivided into even smal-
ler groups where people talked

about anything they felt appropri-

ate. I was comfortable being a

Jew that night. I didn't have to

worry about being considered any

of those things a campus Jew
isn't supposed to be.

I imagine that everyone occasio-

nally reaches that point when he

just has to break loose and sing,

in his own particular way. That

Sunday night proved that when we

allow it to happen, it is a beau-

tiful thing.

JON GERARD
Editorial Staff
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AProcess
We greatly enjoyed our stay here

with you all and feel you have the

energy needed to transform some

great fantasies into some very

strong realities. Your approach

to building domes rather than talk-

ing about them shows that you are

committed to offering true alter-

natives to the students on this

campus in a human, sensory man-

ner. As in most other truly new

things, the problems occur not in

doing things but in evaluating the

things you do. Fortunately, this

process is usually done through

conglomerate shout and change is

almost insured.

It is important to keep the struc-

tures (both people a™1 physical)

evolving, do not let any of It be-

come too previous. The most

important thing you all have going

for you is a thing so new that you

are not inhibited by ill- set prece-

dent, so keep it loose. When the

Free University City becomes a

"process" instead of a "thing"

you will truly have something new.

Good luck from the Right on Mutha-

fuckers.

TOM L. MOREY
GEORGE F. REELING

Survival
In the last week, one community

has blossomed and flourished on

our campus; while another has

struggled for its very existence.

The concept of the Free Univer-

sity City is certainly a valid one,

and is the culmination of the physi-

cal and mental efforts of many

hard working and rational people.

On the other side of campus,

however, another community is

dying. Fraternities have existed

on our campus for a century and

have flourished during much of

that time. What has happened to

them in the last decade? The

answer is "nothing". The times

and people have changed, but the

fraternities have not. The people,

times, and fraternities are no lon-

ger synchronized. The campus

is caught up in what might be cal-

led an "intellectual revolution"

in which the social life which cha-

racterizes fraternities is no lon-

ger relevant.

Yet, there exist many intangibles

in a fraternity which the outsider

cannot see. Friendships are de-

veloped which last a lifetime, and

there is no gift greater than this.

The fraternity represents a chal-

lenge to the liberal or even "frin-

ge" radical thinker. What could

be more rewarding than showing a

bigot or racist the hatred which

underlies his belief? There is the

challenge open to a liberal think-

er to induce the fraternity man to

challenge the "truths" which lie

in the Record American, or to

read more of the New York Times
than the articles about the Mets.

The student of today would also

be surprised to find many frater-

nity men who think about more
than girls and booze. I have spent

many intellectually stimulating

hours at my fraternity house.

So I offer you liberal and so-

called "radical" thinkers and you

of the Free University City a chal-

lenge to change the fraternity man
and raise him from abyss of con-

vervatism and status quo. Please

give us a chance. I have given

you one; for, I am one of you.

ROBERT M. GOODHUE
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Fists
I feel a lot of people don't

understand and are being turned

off by the symbol and initials of

free university city: the symbol

being a clenched fist superimposed

over the blue and greenhemisphe-

res of a circle, denoting the sky

and earth respectively; and the

initials being F.U.C.

While the clenched fist has be-

come the symbol of power, it also

represents unity, and in this case,

the sense of community which has

arisen between the students invol-

ved. I believe the fist also stands

for the power of the ideal and the

strength of the spirit that has

driven us to create free Univer-

sity. This was a necessary act;

an act showing the unity of the

students and the strength of their

convictions in an attempt to provide

themselves with a better alter-

native to their education.

The past has shown us that the

road to change in Universities via

destructive means isn't always

successful, and thus we feel that

the time has come when cons-

tructive alternatives toward the

educational system can be the only

viable answer.

The seven demands presented by

proponents of F.U.C. and the free

classes now being taught there,

are attempts to answer the indi-

vidualized needs of the student

body, and to create a better edu-

cational environment.

And this is why I wear the co-

lors of Free University City.

PHILIP APPfcL

Supremes Concert,
The PlasticQueen

By TOMMY WALKER
Staff Reviewer

I stUl haven't figured out aU the

heavy implications of the black

ventriloquist with the white suit

and pathetically sick humor (whose

name I thankfuUy didn't catch)

being part of the same show as

the Supremes (they had the same
back-up band). His nowhere at-

tempts at singing "Cant Turn

You Loose" and "Proud Mary"
could have been worse than his

jokes. I can't imagine either

Otis Redding or John Fogerty be-

ing anywhere near the same ar-

tistic universe as this joker, but

in any case his performance was

so bad that it isn't even within

my power to analyze it.

Not so with Jimmy Castor, the

first show on the bill. Good,

driving rock with a touch of Latin

from the band complemented Cas-

tor's fine vocals and really soul-

ful stage performance. The high-

light of his set was an incredible

version of the pop-gospel song

"Oh Happy Day."

The humorous interlude men-

tioned above blew everything that

Castor had created and set the

stage for a ventriloquism of an-

other sort, the Supremes. They

came on in gold- glitter floor-

length gowns, and began the set

with a medley of their aU-time

great smash hits, running through

them far too fast, sort of like

the national anthem at a base-

ball game. "Sorry about the

football game," said Diana: "We'-
re going to make you feel aU
right." Yeah. Like I DREAM
OF JEANNIE after the Patriots

lose another one.

disposal with the watermelon

rinds. Fix breakfast, get the kids

off to school and Big Daddy off

to the rat race, do the housework

and reach for Mother's Little Help-

er .. . then maybe someday

your daughter will be crowned

Freshman Queen and then she'U

get that wonderful husband and be-

come Queen of the House herself.

When Hubby comes home with fan-

tasies of Big Mama Thornton

clashing with the fresh memory of

a hard day at the office, hell

have a TV dinner to

tic Fantastic Lover
and a Plastic Queen
oblivion.

eat, a Plas-

to stare at,

to ride into

Samuel Whitecraft

Will Speak on

What Is Truth? I

Thursday, Oct. 1

TIME: 7:30 Norfolk Room

DRAFT COUNSELING
6:30 - 8:00 p.m.

beginning

Tuesday, September 30th

in

Coolidge Lobby
Sponsored by Valley F«*c« Center

When they started into "Queen

of the House," ("this is dedi-

cated to all the mothers in the

audience.")," the Supremes' music,

UMass, capitalism, and all sorts

of other things feU into place like

a cosmic jigsaw puzzle. Origin-

ally written as a put-on take-off

on Roger Miller's "King of the

Road,*' the Supremes did it

straight. They celebrated Potato

Woman and the new slavery of

suburbia, leaving every bit of their

cultural heritage in the garbage

(The liner notes to the Supremes*

Greatest Hits album, written by

Carol Channing, starts off with

"The Supremes and I have a lot

in common. They make records.

I buy them." Dig it. Just like

Ban Roll-On.)

"I'm crazy about your fruit,

baby
Cause you know just how to do"

—John Lee Williamson

"Until My Love Come Down"
"I can't take my eyes off of

you.

Oooo-oooo-oooh.

"

--Diana Ross & The Supremes
"Can't Take My Eyes off Of

You"
"I wanna ball you"
—Ten Years After

"Goad Morning Little School-

girl"

The group's encore was a real

mind-blower: "The Impossible

Dream." I never realized just how

much the Dream had ictually been

distorted until Saturday night.

Clinging to empty dreams, she be-

comes almost real for the poor

battered American who juxtaposes

the Dream to the Nightmare he

lives.

"Let the sunshine in"
—Diana Ross & 2,000 UMies

"Aquarius"
"I aint seen the sunshine

Since I dont know when"
-• Johnny Cash
"Folsom Prison Blues"

If your last name begins with L or M . .

.

then you probably dont have your Index.

YEARBOOKS
are being distributed

10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Monday thru Friday

INDEX OFFICE

Second Floor, Student Union

MDC Photos by Ken Stevens
85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

Fish & Chip Night
MONDAYS 4:30 - 9 p.m.

VILLAGE INN LUMS
Open Doily 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.
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FineArtsProgram
by STEPHEN WALT
Fine Arts Editor

Alter a rather slow start, the fine arts program ^J******
shape ia the next two weeks. Next Friday night, the New England String

Quutet wSll^perfrom in Bowker; Saturday night, Nina Simone Enter-

tains; a week from Thursday, Mischa Dichter performs.

The New England String Quartet is a faculty group in residence at

the University of Connecticut. They have done a great deal of touring

both at home and in Europe, being acclaimed ^revertoey perform

Their program includes works by Haydn, Beethoven, and Bartok, and

should prove rewarding and entertaining for all who attend.

Nina Simone's singing defies classification. She combines elemen s

of folk, Jazz, rock, and gospel singing into a unique sound which^appeals

to followers of each musical idiom. Her performance will doubtless

^MiSlXcMer is one of the most exciting pianists in the world today

He has performed to capacity crowds all over the world, appearing with

several major symphony orchestras. He generates a great deal of ex-

citement when he plays and should not be missed. His program includes

works of Bach, Beethoven, and Brahms.

I recently went to a preview showing of MEDIUM COOL, which, ac-

cording to the invitation, was judged "powerful" at its premiere The

film is about a week in the life of a television news photographer;

television being a cool medium by McLuhan's criteria. Witti toe ex-

ceptions of the soundtrack, by Mike Bloomfield, and f?™^J* '* '

Chicago, summer 1968 (in the last fifteen minutes of the film), the film-

offers little more than a waste of two hours of your time.

An exhibit of paintings by deaf children, entitled "Shout in Silence:

Visual Arts and the Deaf" is on display at the Smith College Museum

of Art through October 19. The exhibit was organized bv Rawley A.

Silver and is being circulated by the Smithsonian Institute. The paintings

show a high degree of sophistication in relationship to the ages of the

artists and show how painting may be used as a means of expression

for the nonverbal deaf child.

UMass Environmental Engineers Begin

Graduate Program in Air Pollution

UMass engineers have joined

the battle for clean air.

The UMass environmental en-

gineering group this year begins

federally-funded research and

teaching programs in air pollution,

supplementing a broad program of

water pollution studies already

under way.
This year the first students

were enroUed in a new federally-

backed graduate program in air

poUution control . A three-year

study of poUutant removal from

stack gases under a $118,000 fed-

eral grant has been initiated thr-

ough the department of chemical

engineering.
According to group director

Tsuan H. Feng, the graduate pro-

gram is designed "to train en-

gineers and others who deal

with air poUution control prob-

lems in regulatory agencies at

different levels of government as

well as dealing with poUution in

industry."

THE ODD COUPLE . . . THE FOX . .
.
WAIT

UNTIL DARK ... PETULIA ... RACHEL,

RACHEL . . . THE GRADUATE . . .
ELVIRA

MADIGAN ... BAREFOOT IN THE PARK

THESE ARE SOME OF
THIS SEMESTER'S MOVIES

Help Us Pick Next

Semester's Movies

The program is for graduate

majors in the departments of pub-

Uc health, civil engineering and

chemical engineering who take

courses in those departments plus

a core curriculum in air poUution

studies through the environmental

engineering group.

The training program begins this

fall with a course by Dr. Donald

D. Adrian on micrometeorology -

the study of small particles in

the atmosphere and how they move.

Also being taught this faU is an

introductory air pollution course

by Dr. Howard A. Peters, direct-

or of environmental health and

safety at the University.

Planned later are key courses

in air pollution control processing,

a study of the engineering of pol-

lution control processes taught by

Dr. W. Leigh Short of the chemi-

cal engineering faculty, and bio-

instrumentation, a study of poU-

ution measurement techniques,

taught by Dr. Francis DeGiano of

the civil engineering faculty.

The latter wUl study "instru-

mental techniques avaUable to use

in the whole field of water and air

poUution control," Dr. DiGiano

said. He explained that one of

the big problems now in air pollu-

tion control is instrumentationand

measurement of polluUon. You

can't enforce pollution regulations

unless you know your instruments

are teUing the truth," he said.

Another planned course wUl ex-

amine the effects of air polluUon

on plant Ufe, a crucial economic

factor in the northeast where an-

nual air poUution losses by the

greenhouse, vegetable and flower

industry are estimated at $18 mil-

Uon in the 12 northeastern states.

The course wUl be taught by Dr.

WUliam Feder of the UMass Wal-

tham Field Station, a speciaUst

on the effects of air pollutants on

plants.
, M „

On the research side, the en-

vironmental engineering group is

tackling a major poUution problem

with its $U8,000 study of stack

gases. The researcher is Dr.

Short, a former research engin-

eer for the Chevron Research Co.,

where he played a major role in

inventing and developing a new pro-

cess to remove chemicals from

refinery waste water.

"The grant is to investigate a

process for the removal of sul-

fur dioxide and nitrogen oxide com-
pounds from stack gases by chem-

ical reaction with carbon mono-

xide to form sulfur, which would

then be recovered and sold com-
mercially/* according to Dr.

Short.

Pollution from combustion of

high sulfur fuels such as the soft

coal commonly used by power

plants is a major clean air prob-

lem. "Without control or elimin-

ation of sulfur emissions about

30 miUion tons per year of sul-

fur dioxide wUl be discharged

into the atmosphere by the early

1970's," Dr. Short noted.

His research and the air poU-

ution graduate program are sup-

ported by grams to UMass from

the U.S. Air Pollution Control

Administration.

Literature Tableon
WarMoratoriuminSU

In connection with the upcoming

Viet Nam Participation Day on

October fifteenth, The Martin Lu-

ther King Council for Social Ac-

tion has set up an information

table for all students, faculty and

workers on campus.

The table has been estabUshed

in the Main Lobby at the Student

Union. The purpose of the litera-

ture table is to sell leaflets, bum-

per stickers, and buttons concern-

ing the October Moratorium, and to

give out related information about

it.

Operation every Tuesday, Wed-

nesday and Thursday, the table is

open from nine o'clock to five

o'clock in the evening.

A "Commitment Sheet" is also

at the literature table, for in-

terested people to sign their names

to.

S.U. MOVIE COMMITTEE

Tues., Sept. 30th - 8:00 p.m.

Plymouth Rm,

HELP WANTED
Volunteers wanted to help with William Saltonstall

Congressional campaign
Sept. 30th.

For transportation call —
Gail Gordon (Smith Col.)

Bill Johnston (U. Mass.)

Bill Perkins (U. Mass.)

in Essex County, Tuesday,

584-6346
6-7210

253-3090

ALL UPPERCLASSMEN AND INTERESTED FRESHMEN

are invited to

INFORMAL SMOKERS
at

Q. T. V.
a house which is old in tradition and full of action

Temporarily Located at 367 N. Pleasant St.

TUESDAY - 8:00 - 10:00 THURSDAY - 8:00 - 10:00

Tel. 5-2778

It states the following: "We,

the undersigned students of the

University of Massachusetts, com-

mit ourselves to the support of the

October fifteenth Peace Action

Day. We further commit our-

selves to demonstrating our sup-

port by attending the planned morn-

ing rally , soliciting support for

the November Moratorium by door

to door canvassing and by boy-

cotting our classes for that day

if they are not cancelled admin-

istratively."

To date more than fifteen hun-

dred people have signed their

names to this commitment sheet.

The Viet Nam Moratorium has

been nationally scheduled for Wed-

nesday, October fifteenth. It is

to be characterized by rallies

(both on campus and off) In sup-

port of complete troop withdrawal

from Viet Nam, door to door can-

vassing concerning the war and

cancellation of classes for the

same purpose.

At this time efforts are being

made to cancel classes at UMass.

So far these efforts have been

unsuccessful. Full student and

faculty backing Is needed In order

to help make an effective impres-

sion on the nation's leaders.

Orchard Hill

Votes $125

For Free Crp

Orchard Hill Residential Colleg

Area Government held its first

meeting of the semester on Sept-

ember 25. The first major actic

of the four-dorm government re-

presenting Field, Grayson, Web-

ster, and Dickinson, was the ap-

propriation of $125 in support of

Free University City. Further

Involvement In FUC by Orchs

people was also pledged.

In other items on the agenda,

OHRCAG discussed recreations

facilities for the Hill. Basket-

ball courts are now being planne

Re-affirmed was the necessity fbi

lighted, paved paths leading to

from the Hill, as well as improve

paved parking facilities.

OHRCAG meets on alternate

Thursdays at 10 p.m.
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Fistful of Dollars Proves
NewAngleasCowboyFlick

Clint Eastwood's only interest in a violent border

town is its money, until Marianne Koch becomes an

issue.

A Concrete Undertaking
Sidewalk superintendants will

have a red-letter day tomorrow

(Tuesday) as the foundation of the

new library tower Is poured in a

continuous 12-15 hour operation

that will use the entire oement-

maklng capacity of three cement

plants.

Twenty -six hundred cubic yards

of concrete will be poured from

30-35 trucks making 22-25 round

trips per hour. Instead of using

cranes, the Big Pour will have

4 points of discbarge Into the con-

crete forms, two directly from

the concrete trucks .and two from

the trucks Into the site via con-

veyors. The magnitude of opera-

tion Is equal to that of pouring

the foundatons of 60 average size

bouses at one time.

The tremendous latticework of

steel cables and reinforcing steel

that has been laid during recent

weeks within the 100 -foot square

excavation Is arranged to rein-

force the concrete base so that It

can resist the shearing forces of

the 300-foot high tower that will

rise above it. The cable has been

positioned to match the lines of

stress that will develop in the con-

crete as the building is completed.

In an Intricate maneuver on

Tuesday, as the concrete hardens

tension will be applied to the cables

to maintain their position in the

tower base and counter -balance the

shearing forces. This construction

system Is know as post -tensioning

(tension applied afterwards). It

will enable the tower to be built

without Internal supporting col-

umns.
The full library building will also

include, surrounding the tower, a

200 x 300 foot main floor topped

by a terrace that will be a ground

Counciling Center Plans

Group Activity Program

As part of the services which

the Counseling Center offers we

are going to begin counseling group

activities for this year.

We are now accepting names of

students who are Interested In ffer-

tlcipating In counter and sensitivity

groups and groups for engaged and

married couples. There will also

be a group for students seeking

to improve their social skills.

Other types of groups will be con-

sidered if there is sufficient de-

mand.
Meetings will be 90 minutes once

weekly, beginning after Oct. 15,

1969. Complete confidentiality Is

assured.

If you are Interested and avail-

able for the meetings offered at

the following times, please let us

know by calling the Center (545-

0"33) at your earliest convenience.

Meeting times: Mon. - Tburs.,

3.30 - 5 p.m. and 7:30 - 9 p.m.

level on the South College side.

On the pond side, because of the

slope of the land, the main floor

will be above ground.

After over 60 years of movie-

making, you'd think the western

well would have run dry --but

United Artists has come up with

another angle on the perennial

cowboy flick with "A Fistful of

Dollars," coming to the Student

Union ballroom Thursday, Oct. 2.

Combining the best of recent

trends in adventure entertainment

as well as the mystery -motivation

elements of psychological drama,

the creators of mis unusual movie

have created a man with no name
and placed him in the one setting

considered Ideal for character de-

velopment and free-for-all action:

the American Southwest.

Spies and secret agents notwith-

standing; soldiers and astronauts

and cops and robbers and all the

other stock In cinematic trade to

the contrary, there is one kind of

movie that has always offered lim-

itless possibilities. Since 1903,

when "The Great Train Robbery"

made history as the first movie

to tell a story, the best stories

on film have been set in the west.

We've long since passed the point

where the bad guys wore black

and the good guys rode white horses

. . .and we've explored almost

every pathological pathway to

analyze the nature of the men who
made the west. Almost every

path --but not all.

In "A Fistful of Dollars," Clint

East vood portrays a fascinating

character calculated to trigger a

whole new style in adventure. It is

the first motion plcutre of Its kind.

It won't be the last.

PoliteIla Named to Board

Of "Scholastic Editor"

The appointment of Dr. Dario

Pollteila of UMass to the Editor-

ial Advisory Board of "Scholastic

Editor" magazine has been an-

nounced by Otto W. Qyale, pub-

lisher.

Dr. Pollteila is associate pro-

fessor of journalistic studies at

the Amherst campus. The maga-

zine Is published at the University

of Minnesota by the Associated

Collegiate Press for more than

3,600 member schools in North

America. Founded in 1920, "Scho-

lastic Editor" prints articles to

aid student editors and their fa-

culty advisers in producing campus
newspapers, yearbooks and maga-

zines.

An authority on the student

press, Dr. Pollteila is also found-

er and editor cf "The Collegiate

Journalist", a triannual magazine

distributed to student editors, ad-

ministrators and libraries on 850

college campuses. He is presi-

dent of the National Council of

College Publications Advisers and

coordinator of its Commission on

the Freedoms and Responsibili-

ties of the College Student Press

In America.
Dr. Pollteila has compiled the

"Directory of the College Student

Press in America." The second

edition of this biennial work will

appear November 15 from Oxbridge
Publishing Co., who also publish

"The Standard Periodical Direct-

ory."

@®l? (3 tbofeiBotf IhOoel?
...put it on paper!

Come on, man, shine a new light

on the subject. Views are changing

and Marg Benning of Auburn Uni-

versity has created a new ad for

our good friend. .Coca-Cola. But

it snot just a bright idea, it'sMarg's

impression of our product and
that s important to us. What about

you?
How do you see Coke as part

of your today? Why not take a few
moments to design an ad for us?

Show ns your unique way of look-

ing at Coca-Cola. Go ahead . . . grab
a Coke and lay the words on us!

If your ad is chosen to be pub-
lished, we'll lay $25.00 on you.

Who knows? You may be $25.00

richer. And, if nothing else, you're

bound to enjoy the Coca-Cola.
When your bright
idea for Coke is on
paper, mail it to:

College NewspaperA&SP

P.O. Drawer 1734

Atlanta, Georgia 30301

MM Awn "cckX 1"""'"""'»»" 'MiCM IfcEhTlfTf CULT mi rranrr
"•""**•'"* fflMfiHYi
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KennedyCutsBack on PoliticsAwaitsCourtAction
By WALTER R. MEARS
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Ed-

ward M. Kennedy has decided he

will not make public political ap-

pearances while court action con-

tinues in the aftermath of the

fatal automobile accident which

altered his life.

That self-imposed moratorium
has kept him from direct parti-

cipation in a special congressio-

nal election in Massachusetts -

which has drawn a parade of big-

name Democrats.
"For now, the senator is not

making any political appearances

himself," said Richard C. Drayne,

Kennedy's press secretary.

That decision could be altered

if court proceedings continue over

an extended period.

The Massachusetts Supreme
Court is to hear arguments Oct.

8 on the contested rules for an

inquest into the death of Mary
Jo Kopec hne, the secretary who
drowned July 18 after Kennedy's

automobile plunged from a narrow
bridge on Chappaquiddick Island,

Mass.
The Massachusetts Congressio-

MaryJo's Parents Say
No Need For Autopsy

By LEE LINDER
Associated Press Writer
WILKES- BARRE, Pa. (AP) - The case to pre-

vent the opening of Mary Jo Kopechne's grave

goes to court again today with her parents ar-

guing there is no need for an autopsy.

The parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kopechne

of Berkeley Heights, N.J., want a dismissal or

at least continued delay, of a petition to exhume

the body. _ OJ
First arguments were heard Sept. 24, when

attorneys for the parents presented their case

before Judge Bernard C. Brominski, who set

Monday's hearing for further arguments.

A similar plea to kill Dinis' request had been

rejected Sept. 3. It was in that hearing that

Dinis said he had learned there was blood on

Mary Jo's body and clothes, but the judge de-

manded proof that a crime may have been com-

mitted.

"Our position is no different now than before,"

said Joseph Flanagan, counsel for the Kopechnes.

"It is quite simple - no crime, no criminal con-

duct, no autopsy.

The parents said Dinis has failed to prove a

Massachusetts medical examiner was incorrect

in ruling, without an autopsy, that death was by

drowning.
Failing dismissal, the parents want Brominski

to delay enhumation until after an inquest into

the death is held in Massachusetts, which might

be a month or longer.

nal contest matching Democratic

state Rep. Michael Harrington and

Republican state Sen. William Sal-

tonstall, is next Tuesday.

Kennedy has taped radio state-

ments urging support of Harring-

ton; on Saturday, the Democratic

candidate's organization finally

decided to use them during the

last three days of the campaign.

The Massachusetts senator also

held a fund-raising reception for

Harrington at his home in Boston

on Sept. 18.

Meanwhile, Sen. Edmund S.

Muskie of Maine and Sen. George

S. MoGovern of South Dakota have

gone to the Sixth Congressional

District to campaign for Harring-

ton.

Sen. Fred R. Harris of Okla-

homa, the Democratic national

chairman, plans an appearance

there before the Tuesday election;

Hubert H. Humphrey is due in

the district Monday.
Republicans have countered with

state GOP leaders, with Sen. Ed-

ward W. Brooke and Gov. Fran-

cis Sargent working for Saltonstall,

son of former Sen. Leverett Sal-

tonstall.

Both national parties are pay-

ing close attention to the Massa-

chusetts race for the seat left

vacant by the death of Republi-

can Rep. William H. Bates, as

a possible signal of off-year po-

litical trends.

The race now is rated a toss-

up by both Democratic and Re-

publican sources.
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illrl wanted for aeneral house-

work and laundry. 8 - 3 days week.
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xalespeoplr «ith «boe sclllna c*pr-

rience, Mon., Wed.. Fri. a.m. or

Tues . Wed., Thursday p.m. %ppl»

in person. 39 , Tleasanl, Mathews
shoes. Amherst. *JI

SERVICES WANTED TO BUY

VOI.OK ORtiANS it HI H t«l »';

Ml-: .NT — Colored U*hta «o with

music when connected to speaker

wire* of present hi fl. 3 chaaaaJa

at 3«« watts each. Orlslnally $*•• -W each. Now SM - *75. Ideal for

band*. Alao » • 79 per cent off •te-

rra and mono amps and speakers.

Tel. 487-7949 or write It*. Bo« *l.

t.ranby. Mass a9-19-«-f^»

Molororle — Bultaco Ii5 cc, han-

dle, well on or off the /o»d. fast,

excellent cond., (SSft-M. C»U Robert

weekday. 6-11 p.m. M5-863S. week-

rnds i.V»-297S.

Helen (hoy Dressinakrr will make
ladies dresses In Weatern and Orien-

tal styles. Also accept unfit cloth-

inr for alterations. 4'all J86-63S*.
tf Ml

I rrrtanrr Antnmotixe Repairs Is

oiieii for business. We will do any

j.ili short of major overhaul on both

imports and doii»estlrs. Our hourly

rates are 3 to 5 dollars under all

b.tal competition. Call Hteve .WI-OIIH

or l.en 5H4-!)44«i lfl ° :t

Hiirsehark ridin*. * '.' hr. Call Mf»-

W\NTF:1> — One chastitj liell. m
rood condition. Call 549--949H eye-

ninrs. tfO-S)

LOST
trold pocket watch, physics and

astronomy .fflre. Hashrouck. Vn:...

•r 5-96711.
.

tf!) -
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MtM o-W
RIDER WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS
Franklin Trailer 9x45, 2 br. fur-

r.ished. excellent cond., *>•»»• or

beat offer. Seen by appointment, call

MC-7071 till 3 P.m. or **-™*«-
ter 5 p.m. " '*-'*

Organ — Farflsa, combo compact.

Near mint condition, with bass pe-

dals, cover, oriainal 9*H— tn»*.

Itest offer. Hurt Woolf, «»«-«»-•_.

I.-rfi-BOOH. Must sell.

TO <iI\K AW AV — Free Kitten..

Call 8.W-79W.

Worklnc itlrl wants daily trans-

Dortation an frani Amity »t. to

skinner Hall. Call Jenny at 54.V -•:«>«

•r .'5«-6fMW evenings. '"9-

(\l s| Al. KITTENS, part Manx
part An«ora. double paws, liven

awav. Make rharmln* pets. < all

V'5K7 till I p.m.. 5*4-8394 n™}™-

ROOMMATE WANTED

WANTED

HOI SK. OF ABH\M> — Mil ro-

blotic roammate desired. Call na-

tulan 772-6419. 78 Crewei.t St..

« ; reenfleld, »43/m« S

PRECISIONETTES
Car wash, sponsored by the Pre-

cisionettes, Women s Drill Team of

UMoss, Soturdoy October 4, 1969

9 a.m. - 12 p.m. Zoyre's parking

lot. SI 0. .

RECREATION CLUB
Fust meeting to determine interest.

Come ond lets form our own club. Rec-

reation moiors and all interested.

Wednesdoy night October 1 ot 7 00 in

the S.U.
H.C. FLOAT PARADE

Short, important meeting of the

representatives of eoch organization

that plons to enter a float in this

year s parade. Wednesday, October 1 .

Commonwealth Room S.U. at 7:00 p.m.

This will be the only chance to pick

up applications.

MORTAR BOARD
There will be a meeting on Tuesday

September 30 at 8 00 p.m. m the new

section m the Hatch. All members

please attend.

ANGEL FLIGHT
Usherettes for Saturday s football

gome ore to be at the Press gate, in

uniform, a« noon, not 12:30 as prev.

tously announced,
FALL FESTIVAL

Plan NOW to attend the big semi-

forms I donee feotunng the Novoe, Sot.

urday, October 4 m the ballroom from

8-12 p.m. All foculty staff and stud-

ent's cordially invited. Jackets and

ties required. Tickets available at

S.U. ticket office.

PARAMEDICAL & SKI PATROL
There will be a meeting tonight at

7: T5 in James House Date lounge.

HEYMAKERS
The regular square dance will be

held on Tuasday at 730 p.m. in the

S.U. Ballroom.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
Jhere will be a Christian Science

Testimony meeting at 645 p.m., Tues-
day m the Worcester Room. Anyone is

welcome to cornel

AMA TEUR RADIO AS SOCIATION
Meeting Thursdoy October 2,7 p.m.,

Radio Room, Engineering Lab Build-

ing (Computer building). All urged to

attend. New members welcome.

PERSONAL

sitltx <;K\R — Twin .'sis and

Itak Vack *W», Wet suit, medium.
•

, inch, mod shape. Contact »*•«
s.Uelman. 41% Raker. <fn-M

Hutterflrld House is seeking per-

sons interested in performing In a
folk-rock festival. We have equip-

ment but lack musicians. Any one

(..neriit,. fcvelyn, Mary, but look

nut Horbl

PHI SIGMA DELTA
INVITES ALL UPPERCLASSMEN

to an

INFORMAL SMOKER
Monday, Sept. 29 - 10:00 P.M.

SEE US AT OUR NEW CHAPTER HOUSE

358 N. PLEASANT ST.

Call for rides - 545-0192

PRE-MED SOCIETY
Is Med.core your bog? Dr. William

Fleeson of the UConn Medical School

and the pre-med student. Meeting in

Morrill Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. Octo-

ber 2. Valuable Pre-med handbooks

to be di stnbuted.

COLLEGIATE FLYING CLUB
A special meeting for those wish-

ing to pay flying fee this semester

will be held in the Berkshire Room,

S.U. on Wednesday, October 1, at

7:30 p.m. Pleose attend if you want

to fly.

SCROLLS
Meeting Thurs. Oct. 2 at 6:3 p.m.

in Plymouth Room. Members with fre-

quent obsences will lose voting pnv-

ileges.

STUDENT SENATE
Services committee meeting Thurs.

Oct. 2, at 8:00 in Worcester Room.

NEWMAN CLUB
Movie "Brother's Koroma iov

Friday, Oct. 3 at 6:30 and 9:00 p.m.

in Mahor. Members free. Non-members

50«.
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA

Meetma T u es. Sept. 30 at 6:30

p.m. in S.U. Exec, board meet ot 6:00

p.m. Anyone interested in pledging

GSS, National Service Sorority, come
to "Come See, Come Serve", Tues-

doy September 30 at 8:00, m the Com-
nonwealth room or call Sua (6-67&4).

MAROON KEYS
Important meeting tonight, 6:30 in

the Norfolk Room.
STUDENTS FOR WELFARE RIGHTS

Organizing meeting with Holyoke
Welfare Mother's to decide on con-

crete roles students can play in help-

ing secure rights for welfare recipients.

FOUND
Girl's closs ring from Oceanside

High. Class '69. Initials CNR con-

toct 546*575.
A pair of Granny glasses in the

New Part of the Hatch. If yours call

5 49-0356.

LOST
A cream-colored London Fog-type

jacket lost in Berkshire D.C., lunch,

time Thurs. Please return to 201 J.

Adams or call 6-8595 onytime.

Between Stockbridge ond Whitmore,

1 glossy 5x7 photograph of Dairy Cow.
Contact H. Wo.dlich 5-2346.

Girls brown corduroy |acket. Call

Joyce, 546-7943.
Watch, Friday morning near Bort-

lett parking lot. Return Bart. 462.

Call 5-2723.
Will the person who borrowed my

Physics 121 book, please return it to

me. Coll 6-7309 any time after 6 p.m.

No questions osked.
Beige mm and shine coat. If found

please contact Robe'to Horton, 1 4 5

Patterson, 546-9604.
One brown wollet at Boyden.

Please 'etum to main off ic e at Boyden.
Pa<r of prescription sun glasses in

black cose. Please contact Cor! at

6-5 123.

aim** 3tfm

£fctgtfbar

The Datapair

Project
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RedmenResembleProsf?)

In Horrendous 2nd Half
UMass, in the second

half, Saturday looked just

like pros, but unfortunately,

like the Boston Patriots. And

even more frightening was

that they looked like they

did a year ago.

The R^men were brought back

from the euphoric heights of their

rout over Maine, by a big, power-

ful Buffalo team that ran the ball

down the UMass throats and hem-

med in an inconsistent offense.

UMass did its own part by break-

ing assignments, making mistakes,

missing opportunities and playing

generally lousy. It was bad enough

to watch all this, without the plea-

sant memory of Maine staring you

in the face.

Vic Fusia didn't enjoy the un-

impressive proceedings any more

than the leather-lunged drunks sin-

ging his praises from the safe

and unintelligent distance of the

home side grandstand. Believe it

or not, you budding barbershop

quartet boys, he thought UMass
played lousy too.

"We were as Dad this week as

we were good last week. There

were broken assignments, our pas-

sing attack was anything but le-

thal and, in clutch situations, we

did not take advantage but instead

made mistakes. We were incon-

sistent to the point of picking up

an average of six yards on first

downs and then being very poor

on second and third downs.

REDMEN RANTINGS - Action pi-

cked up in the second period when
a fan was carried out of sec.

18. ...The end of era was signaled

by the joyous throwing of one (1)

rresnman beanie following the U-
Mass score.... Buffalo quarterback
Mick Murtha was a doubtful parti-

cipant because of a hamstring pull

but he played with the agility of

the fine signal caller be is A
Seat stand was wasted with a U-

ass safety A Buffalo defender

was almost decapitated by the can-

non at the end of the field, but

the Bulls reciprocated by almost
wiping out the flying Redmen fol-

lowing their halftime performance.
Buffalo only threw one pass in the

second half, an incompletion

Steve Rogers, who made his 14th

career interception, narrowly

missed another with a great one

hand effort that was made with one

foot out of bounds...UConn edged

Yale in a thriller, 19-15, as Mike

Zito scored twice...Boston College

had a tough time before winning

21-14 over Navy...Maine defeated

Southern Connecticut 21-14..Boston

University, who by all appearances

could be a power to be reckoned

with, crushed Vermont 27-7

Dartmouth bombed New Hampshire

31-0...Brown shutout Rnode Island

21-0, while Harvard did likewise

to Holy Cross 13-0....And a former

Collegian Editor and now an ad-

miral in the Swiss Navy was seen

lurking in the press box.

EVERY INCH COUNTS -

UMass fullback Ed Sarno

busts through the Buffalo

line on one of his six car-

ries which earned him 36 to-

tal yards for the afternoon.

Sarno was third best Redman

rusher. Pat Scavone gained

41 yards on ten carries and

Jerry Grasso led all backs

with 81 yards on 11 carries.

about how we
we should have

iooked'a lot better.**

•1 feel badly

played, because

Fusia did not give all the cre-

dit to his own team for losing,

but also gave some praise to

Buffalo for winning. "They are

a good football team,*' said the

coach. On defense they did every-

thing we expected them to. but

they did it consistently well. May-

be we were a little out of our

league out there Saturday."

The Redmen were further ham-

pered by poor equipment namely

the lack of tear jerseys. On at

least three occasions, UMass run-

ners were breaking away, only to

be pulled down by their shirts.

Maybe, UMass players should be-

come more generous and give de-

fenders the shirts off their backs.

It's not nice to say, but the Red-

men looked a lot like the '68 Red-

men and that must be a scary

thought for all. A year ago, U-

Mass was overpowered by Buf-

falo in the second game of the

season after an initial win, and

were on their way to a 2-8 di-

saster.

If history ever repeats itself,

there will be a lot more bald beads

around from worry than just one

head coach, who incidentally, has

the best lifetime winning percen-

tage of Massachusetts college coa-

ches.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

SALUTES

SENIOR OF THE WEEK

JERRY GRASSO ran for 81 yards to lead UMass

runners and scored the only Redman touchdown

catching a 45 yard pass.

FIDELITY UNION LIFE INSURANCE CO.

21 Pray St.

549-3940

ACROSS

1 -Pronoun
4 Go by water
8- Prohibit

11 Football kick

12 Small island

13 Fuss
14 Indefinite article

15-Stilt

17 Missive

19 Music: as written

21-Catch (colloq .)

23 Rodent
24 Former Russian

ruler

26 Male sheep
28 Obtains
31 Soak
33 Recent

35 Fish eggs

36 Note of scale

38 Artist

41 Pronoun

42 Female sheep

44 Exist

45 Goddess of

healing

4 7 Departed

49 Sea eagle

51 Harbor

54 Sesame

56 Weight of

India

58 Insect

59 Zoo employ*

62 Ca>penters
tool

64 A state (abbr.)

65 Be mistaken

66-Close

68 Semi precious

stone

70 Affirmative

71 Covers

72 Cloth measure

DOWN

4-Hindu guitar

5 Coniunction

6 Sick

7-Condescending
look

8 Cake mix

9-Fruit drink

10 Conjunction

1

1

-Time gone by

16-Printer's

measure

ISLabel

20 Swiss river

22 Flags

25 Corded cloth

27-Encountered

29 Haul

30 Bishopric

32 Chinese pagoda

34-Tiny

36 Condensed
moisture

37 Be in debt

ANSWER TO FRIDAY'S PUZZLE

araaau aaaas
noanuu nrjaaaci
am uaunnaa bu

raHDH hhr aiirafi
aoaEUL! anroci

naani EnoEjaE
uhwu Had niQiiH

era QEByatera oh
DULlDEia [jHaauia

39 Anger
40 Tear

43 Goes in

46 Take unlawfully

48 Gratuity

50 Birds' homes

52-Royal

53 River duck

2*
55 For fear that

57 Sun god
59 Lock opener
60 Before

61 Greek
letter

63 Sorrow
67 Above
69 Place (abbr

)

I M lOfWS 781 4890

PALACE CINEMi
ROUTF. 5 WFST SPRINGFIELD

own at 2 • 3:55

5:50 - 8 * 10

i man went looKing tor America]

\nd couldn't find it anywhere...

I
Peter Fonda
Dennis Hopper .

aFHSf \
moo commri « *.**•*'» «*>aa ar*v
kri paoouctioas «m««

mrfraari-
®

COLOR
\*,*,<,rt N COLiiMBi* PICTURES

1 CANNES FILM FESTIVAL WINNER 1

Best Film By a New Director

I

*
. v i *4f>
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Redmen Defeated by Buffalo, 16-6
Bulls Spoil UMass Home Opener

flathj (ftollrgtan

Sfovtte
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By JOHN SULLIVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

On a sunny and warm Saturday afternoon before 13,200
fans at Alumni Stadium, UMass met its first football de-

feat, losing to the University of Buffalo, 16-6, in the

home opener of its '69 grid campaign.

The Redmen showed signs ofof-
fensive brilliance in the first half,

much to the delight of the crowd,
even though they left the field

trailing by three, 9-6. Buffalo,
however, was feeling out UMass
and came out in the second half
with a devastating ground attack
that produced the final Bull touch-

HOLDING ON TIGHT - UMass end Nick McGarry
latches tightly onto a Tim Adams pass for one of

his two receptions of the game. Buffalo linebacker
Mike Luzny is shown in his effort to stop McGarry.
(MDC photo bv Ken Stevens)

down and which ate up many va-
luable minutes of the clock.

It was the Redmen who put the

first points on the scoreboard
late in the first quarter. They
got their hands on the ball when
Buffalo's second punt of the game
rolled dead on the UMass 12 yard
line.

Two rushes into the line by full-

back Ed Sarno followed by three
Jerry Grasso gainers brought the

ball to the Buffalo 47 yard stri-

pe, first down. After an incom-
pleted pass, halfback Pat Scavone
picked up three yards, leaving
the Redmen with a third-and-se-
ven situation on the 43.

Quarterback Tim Adams faded
back and aimed a pass for Grasso
on the left side of the field. Gras-
so made an over- the- head grab
on the 30, shook off his defender
and raced into the end zone, put-
ting UMass ahead, 6-0, with 2:11

left in the first period.
An illegal procedure penalty nul-

lified Dennis Gagnpn's extra point
try and forced him to kick over
from five yards back. He was
wide to the left.

For the remainder of the pe-
riod and for the first several
minutes of the second quarter,
the ball changed hands four times
until Buffalo took possession of it

on their own 34 yard line. Five
plays later, with 9:12 showing on
the clock, the Bulls scored as
end Paul Lang took a pass down
the middle from quarterback Mick
Murtha on a third down play from
the UMass 18. An extra point
kick by Mike Constantino put Buf-
falo ahead by one, 7-6.

The Redmen took the visitors'
kickoff and promptly moved to the
Bulls' 28 yard stripe in eigiit

plays for a first-and-ten. How-
ever, Adams was nailed for a
12-yard loss back to the 40 and,
when the next two plays nettel
but one yard, UMass had to sur-
render the pigskin.

CAUGHT BEHIND THE LINE - UMass quarterback

Tim Adams is nabbed behind the line by a Buffalo

defensive player. Adams was thrown for losses on

five occasions for a total deficit of 37 yards. Plays

like this one were typical of the inconsistency of

the Redman offense. (MDC photo by Ken Emery).

Seven plays later found Buffalo
faced with a third-and-ten from
the home 19. Murtha was besei-
ged by a fierce rush, but, as
Redmen luck would have it, he
fled the pocket and picked up
the first down on the eighth. Two
plays brought the ball to the one.
Two running attempts for pay-

dirt were then thwarted in mighty
fashion by the UMass defense and
the Redmen took over possession
with less than a minute to go in

the half. On the first offensive
play, Adams fumbled the ball and
was nabbed by enemy linemen for
a safety putting the Bulls in front,

9-6. with 34 seconds left in the
half.

Buffalo took the kickoff up to

their own 27 and decided to go
for broke. Murtha let one fly

but it was intercepted by Steve
Rogers, who scurried out of bounds
on the visitors* 45 with 16 seconds
left on the clock. Much to the
disappointment of the fans, a quar-
terback sneak was" called in order
to run out the clock.

Both teams were pretty evenly
matched in the first half. The
rest of the game, however, was
dominated by Buffalo and their

ground attack of Joe Zelmanski,
Barney Woodward and John Fal-
ler.

The third period was scoreless
as UMass had possession of the
ball for 14 plays. Buffalo had the

ball for 23 plays and were in con-
trol of it with a first down on the

Redman 39 as the fourth quarter
got underway.

This drive had started on the

Bulls' 21 yard line and eight run-
ning plays had brought it thus far.

Seven more running plays brought

the ball into the end zone as Zel-

manski took it in from the one
with 11:58 remaining in the con-
test. The extra point by Cons-
tantino made it Buffalo 16, UMass
6.

On the next set of downs, the

Redmen advanced to the visitors'

29 and a fourth down kicking si-

tuation. Gagnon's field goal at-

tempt from the 36 was short by
a hair.

UMass made it back to the Buf-

falo 30 late in the game, but a
fourth down pass from there was
intercepted by Tom Elliot with

just over a minute to go. Need-
less to say, Buffalo held on for

the victory.

Tonight's

Intramurals

F„ d Tim« Te ami
i 6:30 6-Sou'h vi. Piocrs
2 6:30 Wh««l«fr» vs. APO
3 6:30 Outcasts vs. BX
4 6:30 Smashers vs. lronm«n
5 6:30 Academics vs. Spartans
6 6:30 Seagrams vs. Bruisers
1 7:30 Moroons vs. Grants
2 7:3 Pines vs. Ooks
3 7:30 Rams vs. Lemons

' 4 7:30 P hollies vs. Aces
5 7:30 Jaguars vs. Leopards
6 7:30 Panthers vs. Patriots
1 8:30 Chestnuts vs. Troians
2 8:30 Hoovers vs. Hilos
3 8:30 Hickory vs. Black Bears
4 8:30 Environm'nt v s.Lt. Squares
5 8:30 Educ, vs. Bunson Burners
1 9:30 Prince vs. Huns
2 9:30 3 M's v«. Bucks
3 9 30 Jocks vs. WhWI
4 9:30 6th Reich vs. Babooiers
5 9:30 A& P Gyp. vs. Browns
6 9:30 Bulldogs vs. Stinters

TUG-O-WAR
Pit Time Teams

1 7:00 Seagram 6's vs. Leopards
2 7 00 Mogs vs. Panthers
3 7 00 Pine* vs. Cougars
4 700 Terrors vs. Ooks
1 7 10 Li Fellas vs. Outcasts
1 8 00 GAK vs. T,-P

UMass Harriers Meet Double Defeat
Surprised by a real strong Pro-

vidence team and a typically fast

Harvard squad, the UMass har-

riers met with double defeat in

their first meet of the season.
The overall score of the race was
Harvard 30, Providence 38, UMass
60.

Harvard, running their race
throughout, got off to a fast start,

as a group of the Crimson, along
with the Redmen's Ron Wayne
and PC's Robb and Speck flashed
through the first mile in a very
fast 4:30. Wayne stayed close to

the frontrunners the whole race
as all but one of the fast starting

Harvard men fell back. The Red-
men's top man finished fourth

behind Koerner of Harvard and
Robb and Speck of Providence.
Wayne's time of 27:11 was 10 se-
conds faster than he turned in

last year on the Harvard course.

Three more Harvards crossed
the finish line behind Wayne be-

fore the Redmen's second man
Leo Doart finished in eighth pla-

ce with a time of 27:52. Follow-
ing Duart for UMass were junior

Larry Paulson, 16th in 28:47, soph
Bruce Blackburn, 17th in 28.58,
and senior Dave Evans, 18th in

29:05.

Evans, recovering from a knee
operation this summer, turned in
a good performance in his first

competition since last November.
Rounding out the top seven for
UMass were sophs Don Dunsky
who finished 20th and Steve Whi-
cher who was 25th.

UMass' effort over Harvard's
5.5 mile course compared favora-
bly to last year's Redmen team
which split the meet. However,
Providence, coming to the meet
in mid-season shape, and Harvard,
just coming off a three-week trai-
ning camp proved too much for the
Redmen on this Saturday.

The Little Redmen fared better
than the varsity as they gained a
split in their meet. The fin^i

score read Harvard 17, UMass 47,
and Providence 77.

Patriots Fall to Unbeaten Raiders, 38-23
NEWTON, Mass. (AP) - Daryle

Lamonii i fired four touchdown
passes in rallying the unbeaten

Oakland Raiders to a 38-23 vic-

tory over the winless Boston Pa-

triots Sunday before only 19,069

American Football League fans.

Lamonica, a 7-year pro veteran

from Notre Dame got the Raiders

rolling to a third triumph after the

upset- minded Patriots stung the

1968 Western Division champs with

two touchdowns in the first 12

minutes.
He hit speedy Warren WeUs

with a 28-yard shot into the end

zone late in the opening period.

Then, taking the field for the

second half with Boston in front

13-10, Lamonica broke open the

game.
The Patriots caught the Raiders

by surprise at the outset, inter-

cepting a Lamonica pass on the

game's fourth play. However, Oak-
land regained possession as Gino

Cappelletti's 50-yard field goal

attempt fell far short.

Stopped cold by the Boston de-

fensive line, the Raiders called

upon punter Mike Eischeid. How-
ever, Eischeid had to run because
of a poor centering pass and Bos-
ton took over at the Oakland 20.

On the second play, Mike Talia-
ferro passed 18 yards to Charlie
Frazier for a toouchdown. A few
minutes later, Boston went for 65
yards for a touchdown. Talia-
ferro passed to rookie Ron Sel-

lers for nine and 47 yards in the

drive before hitting Jim Whalen
in the end zone from the Oak-
land four.

Leading the frosh was Tom Jas-
min who placed fourth in the 3.1
mile race. Jasmin was sixth co-
ming up the hill at the two mile
mark on the Franklin Park course,
but passed two of the five Harvard
men he was trailing on the last
loop of the course.

Placing second for UMass was
Tom Swain who was seventh in a
time of 16:36, 29 seconds behind
Jasmin. Third man for UMass
was Phil Riley, placing ninth in
16:46. Finishing up the top seven
were Rich Barry 14th, Mike Daly
15th. Gary O'DeU 16th, and Bob
Sullivan 17th.

Both the varsity and frosh return
to Franklin Park on Saturday to

meet Northeastern which defeated
Yankee Conference rivals Vermont
and New Hampshire in a tri-meet
this weekend.

N.E. College Scores

Boston College 21, Navy 14
Norwich 14 AIC 3
Brown 21, Rhode Island
g^mouUi 31, Univ. ofN.H.
BU 27, Vermont 7
Williams 20, Trinity 10
Harvard 13, Holy Cross
Maine 21, Southern Connecticut 14
Bowdoin 17, Worcester Polytech
Bates 36, Bridgewater 15
Rensselear 29, Colby 28
Wesleyan 21, Middlebury 20
Connecticut 19, Yale 15
Amherst 28, Springfield 22
PMC College 25, Nichols 6
Tufts 29, Drexel 13
Northeastern 29, Bridgeport 14
Wayne State 21, Coast Guard 7

Soccer Team
Frustrated
By Maine2-1
The UMass varsity soccer team

was downed by the University of
Maine, 2-1 on Saturday morning.
The loss was a frustrating one for
the Redmen, who out- shot their
opponents 20-8 and completely do-
minated the game in the second
half.

All the scoring was done in the

first period. UMass high scorer
Duane Brown tallied for the Red-
men, but Maine took advantage of

an inexperienced UMass defense to

score twice. Ruben Hernandez
and Vernen ConneU netted the goals
as the Redmen defenders slipped
rjn the rain-soaked field.

Redmen Coach Peter Broaca was
dissappointed with the loss, but

felt that his forces played weU.
"We made a few sophomore mis-
takes on defense and Maine took

advantage of them," he said. He
was pleased with the way his team
played in the second half, and prai-
sed the play of Dick Matuszczak,
Brown, Lindo Alves. Augie Cal-

heno and Greg Hamilton.

The loss put the Redmen at 0-1

on the year with the same record
in the conference.

More Sports

On Page 11

Green Beret Case Dropped
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Ar-

my abruptly dropped its entire

case Monday against the Green
Berets accused of drugging and

killing a South Vietnamese civil-

ian who was an alleged double

agent.

Secretary of the Army Stanley

R. Rese
R. Resor said the Central Intel-

ligence Agency had refused to pro-

vide any witnesses for scheduled

October court-martials, making it

impossible for the men to be tried

fairly.

Resor, in a four-paragraph

statement issued by the Pentagon

without elaboration, said he was
informed the CIA refusal was made
"in the interest of national se-

curity."
'It is my judgment that under

these cirumstances the defend-

ants cannot receive a fair trial,"

Resor stated. "Accordingly, I

have directed today that all char-

ges be dismissed immediately.

The men wiU be assigned to duties

outside of Vietnam."
The unexpected Army action

brought a theoretical end to the

controversial case but appears

likely to set the stage for char-

ges that the military is trying to

sweep its official dirt under the

rug.

The House burst into applause

when Chairman L. Mendel Rivers,

D-S.C, of the Armed Services

Committee announced the charges

had been dropped.
"These men will be returned to

duty and their records cleared,"

Rivers said, "and we will insure

that their records are clear."

For his part, Resor went on

record as disapproving Of the kind

of act the eight Green Berets,

including the former Vietnam com-
mander Col. Robert B. Rheault,

were originally accused of car-

rying out.

"I want to make it clear that

the acts which were charged, but

not proven, represent a fundamen-
tal violation of Army violations,

orders and principles." Resor
said. "The Army will not and

cannot condone unlawful acts of

the kind alleged."

Under specifications released

only Friday after weeks of offic-

ial secrecy, the Green Berets were
accused of murder and conspiracy

in the death of a South Vietnamese
named Thai Khac Chuyen, who
was allegedly drugged with mor-
phine and then shot.

Col. Rheault, later relieved of

command of the 3,000 Green Ber-
ets in Vietnam, was charged with

premeditated murder although the

legal specifications said he did not

participate in the actual slaying.

The so-caUed trigger man w?j
identified in the charges as Gapl.

By BOB HORTON
AP Military Writer

Robert F. Marasco, 27, of Bloom-
field, N.J.

According to the Pentagon, Re-
sor acted on his own in the rare,

top-level legal intervention and in-

formed Secretary of Defense Mel-
vin R. Laird of his decision Mon-
day morning.

"Laird supports him," Daniel Z.

Henkin, Pentagon spokesman, said.

Presumably the CIA decision

against allowing any of its intel-

ligence people to testify in the

courtsmartial was based on the

fact that some of its secret oper-

ations involving the military in

Vietnam might be compromised.
Resor did not explain in his

statement how the national secur-
ity might be affected by CIA tes-

timony.
He stated that the CIA was

"not directly involved in the al-

leged incident," but there have

been a flood of reports from both

Saigon and Washington that the

Super-secret spy outfit was en-

meshed in the situation.

According to one account, the

CIA originally ordered the assas-

sination of Chuyen. George W.
Gregory, a South Carolina lawyer
representing one of the accused,

Maj. Thomas C. Middleton Jr.

said the CIA later tried to rescind

the assassination order but it came
too late.

There also were reports that the

glamorous Special Forces which

wear the green berets and the Ar-
my were feuding about handling of

the case. Those sympathetic to the

case accused Gen. Creighton W.
Abrams. U.S. commander in Viet-

nam, of taking a direct hand in

making an example of the eight

Green Berets. But they furnished

no documentation.
There were contentions that Ab-

rams became furious over the

slaying and was using his full au-
thority it prosecuting the case.

Although the case was a hot

potato for the Nixon administra-
tion, the Pentagon had generally

maintained a hands off policy,

leaving legal disposition with the

Army in Vietnam to avoid short

circuiting the IMF process.
Laird revealed that at one point

he had directly intervened to see
that the accused men were freed

from what amounted to solitary

confinement in small, individual

cells, and given some amount of

freedom as "institution parolees"
pending their trials^ a t the Army
base at Long Binh, South Vietnam.
There had been other criticism

from official quarters about the

Army's handling of the legal de-

tails. Although the South Viet-

namese agent was slain in mid-
July, the accused men were not in-

formed of the charges against them
for several days after being ar-

rpstpd

On Sept. 18, Maj. Gen. G. L.

Mabry Jr., the convening author-
ity, directed general court mar-
tial on charges of murder and
conspiracy to commit murder ag-
ainst Col. Rheault, Capt. Marasco,
Maj. Middleton, and Maj. David
Crew. Capt. Leland J. Brumley
and Capt. Budge E. Williams.

Charges against two others,

CWO Edward M. Boyle, and Sgt.

1C Alvin L. Smith, Jr., were or-
dered held in abeyance pending
their trials.

Mabry had specified that the

accused men would not face the

death penalty, which he had auth-

ority to do.

There was no immediate word on
where the Green Berets will be
assigned next. Col. Rheault, stri-

ctly speaking, is the only career
special forces man in the group,
with the others having backgrounds
in intelligence work, plus qualify-

ing training in special forces op-
erations.

In response to reporters' ques-
tions at the Wtute House, press
secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said
President Nixon did not have any-
thing to do with the dropping of
charges against the eight Green
Berets.
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Moratorium Gains Support in Nation

UMass Faculty Form Group

To Add to Campus Participation

A group of concerned faculty members, called Faculty for the Viet-

nam Moratorium, is being formed at UMass, and its purpose is to

foster faculty participation in the October 15 Vietnam Moratorium

and to ask that the University administration cancel aU classes on

that diy.

As its first action, a letter has

been sent to all members of the

University faculty.

The letter solicits faculty sup-

port for a proposed full-page ad-

vertisement in next week's COL-
LEGIAN, where the names of the

supporters wUl be listed under the

declaration, "WE FACULTY
MEM3ERS WILL WORK FOR
PEACE ON OCTOBER 15."

The letter is signed by Wolf-

gang Paulson, Head of the Depart-

ment of Germanic Languages and

Literatures; Wolfgang Fleisch-

mann, Chairman of the Program

in Comparative Literature; Dean
A. Allen. Principal Psychologist,

University Health Services; Pro-
fessors Gerard Braunthal and Wil-

liam Connolly of the Government
department; Professors Everett

Emerson and John R. Nelson of

the English Department; Mr. Ger-
ald Meisner, Lecturer in Physics;

and Professor Ronald A. Rubel of

the Department of Industrial Eng-
ineering.

All faculty members who are

interested in participating in the

group's activities are invited to

an open meeting on Thursday, Oct-

ober 2, at 7:30 p.m.

A

Different

View

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate

Republican leaders appealed

Monday for a 60-day morator-

ium on criticism of President

Nixon's Vietnam policy.

They said Nixon needs time

and "a common front" in the ef-

fort to negotiate a peace settle-

ment.

But the prospect signaled by

congressional critics of cur-

rent policy is for escalating

pressure, not a letup, in de-

mands for American withdraw-

al. And outside Congress plans

already are far advanced for

massive demonstrations on and

off college campuses.

King Council Schedules Meeting;

Four Senators Join Movement

By MARK SILVERMAN
News Editor

The Martin Luther King Jr. Social Action Council will hold a teach-

in Thursday night at 8:00 p.m. in Bowker auditorium, to discuss

plans for the October 15 War Moratorium.
Meanwhile, national leaders of the movement in Washington are

hailing "an amazing ground swell of support from all over."

Spokesmen for the national com- Last week, the faculty voted to

mittee to end the war, Sam Bowen allow students to decide for them-

Quad Committee Moves
A delegation of students and

residence personnel will meet
Wednesday at 2:30 with Asst. Trea-

surer Brand to discuss the con-

ditions, and the reasons behind the

conditions in the Quad. The stu-

dent group will include the North-

east Area Congress Officers and

the President of each dorm with-

in the Quad.
Expected to be on the agenda

is the presentation of the 16 page

list of missing and needed furni-

By RICHARD C. HANSON
Staff Reporter

ture and facilities, including gen-
eral maintenance requirements
and a petition signed by Quad
residents.
The students have many quest-

ions as to how the dorms are fi-

nanced and exactly why the dorms
have been allowed to deteriorate to

their present state. They are ex-

pected to ask to "open the books".
The committee of area presi-

dents and residence personnel had
organized a "fact- finding" group,

which reported to the committee

at the Monday night meeting.

They had met with Mr. Norton

of the Physical Plant, and Mr.
Marren, in charge of maintenance

in the area. The common complaint

was lack of funds and workers.

Mr. Marren said he had a three

month backlog on repair work.

Both pointed ultimate responsibil-

ity for any improvements to the

Treasurer's Office.

and David Hawk, say that a group
of congressmen support the move-
ment, and plan to ask Congress
to observe the moratorium.

Included in this group are Sen-

ators Edward M. Kennedy, Ed-
mund S. Muskie, Clairborne Fell,

and Congressman Edward P. Bo-
lan.

At UMass, moratorium plans

are in the process of being for-

malized by the King Council, which

is also sponsoring a Student Union
information table on the morator-
ium.

At the Thursday night meeting,

the rationale for the Peace Ac-
tion Day will be discussed. Speak-
ers for the night include Council

Executive Secretary Gil Salk, and
representatives from area col-

leges.

The program according to Coun-
cil spokesmen, is designed to give

interested persons a clear view of

the planned campus activities, as
well as national programs sched-
uled.

Discussion will also focus on
Nixon Administration attitudes,

and the meaning of the recently
announced cutbacks. One road-
block which UMass planners have
encountered, King Council spokes-
men report, is the Faculty Sen-
ate's unwillingness to support a
general course cancellation on the

15th.

selves whether they wished to par-
ticipate in the moratorium, but

defeated a measure which would
have called off all courses that

day and lent strong faculty sup-
port to the plan.

The Student Senate is sched-
uled to vote on moratorium sup-

port this week.
In a Washington press confer-

ence last week, Brown and Hawk
explained. "We intend to build a
movement which will make it im-
perative that the U.S. withdraw
from Vietnam."

President Nixon's only public

comment on the moratorium has
been , "under no circumstances
will I be affected by it at all."

And this reaction. Brown says,

is "deeply disturbing."
He criticized Nixon's attitude for

reflecting "the same kind of iso-

lation from public opinion as for-

mer President Johnson's."
An important aspect of Brown's

plans for the movement is a broad-
ly based front of support from
politicians and businessmen.

Last May, the Chicago City

Council passed an anti-war reso-
lution, and this is presently be-
ing circulated by moratorium
workers at College campuses.

Students are being urged to go
into communities, to canvass door
to door, to circulate petitions, and
to picket draft boards.
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IN BRIEF

LONDON (AP) - Hundreds of American warships now so old they

are becoming a liability to the U.S. Navy, Raymond V.V. Blackman,

a world authority on naval power warned Monday.

SAIGON (AP) - The 3rd Brigade of the U.S. 82nd Airborne Di-

vision, scheduled to be home for Christmas, will have at least one

more major combat assignment before leaving South Vietnam.

LONDON (AP) - Leaders of London's hippies paid $4,000.00 Mon-

day for an option to buy St. Patrick's Island off the Irish mainland

to set up a community there.

BONN, Germany (AP) - The West German government freed the

mark Monday to find its own level. Meanwhile, the nation's two

major political parties maneuvered for power in the wake of Sun-

day's elections in which neither won a clear mandate.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Germany's decision to yield to international

pressure and let its currency find its own value does not affect the

American dollar speculation, Secretary of the Treasury David M.

Kennedy said Monday.

Humphrey Scores Nixon Policies

THE REAL FRESHMAN QUEEN .. Due to technical

difficulties beyond somebody's control there was an

error in yesterday's COLLEGIAN. The REAL Fresh-

men Queen is Sue McCarthy, sorry about that Sue.

BOSTON (AP) - Professor Hu-

bert H. Humphrey graded the Nixon

administration Monday as if it were
a balky pupil, saying it was doing

''very poorly" and was iD dan-

ger of flunking the course.

"Its term paper is overdue. Its

day-by-day recitations are poor.

Its research is faulty. It hasn't

had its final exams yet, but its

close to failure," said the for-

mer Vice-President, whose loss

GRADUATE STUDENTS
AND INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

are invited ro Hie Berkshire Clubroom

(Berkshire Dining Commons, Southwest)

ON FRI , OCT 3rd at 9 p.m.

DANCING — BAND — RFRESHMENTS

Admission $1 .00

to Nixon in the last presidential

election sent him into the teaching

ranks in Minnesota.

At an airport news conference

endorsing the congressional can-

didacy of state Rep. Michael J.

Harrington, D-Salem, Humphrey
said Nixon has done "poorly-very

poorly" since taking over in Ja-

nuary.

"It has forgotten the people it

said it would remember," Hum-

phrey said the Nixon administra-

tion's campaign promises on be-

half of the "forgotten American,"
"The Nixon administration is

very long on announcements and

pronouncements," he said. Hum-
phrey listed the administration's

failures as in inflation, high inte-

rest rates, "less than enthusias-

tic response" to problems of the

poor.

LOOKING FOR STEREO EQUIPMENT?

Look To

STEREO PLUS
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

SCOTT 382B AM/FM RECEIVER

b s r Mcdonald 300 automatic turntable

GOODMANS FULL RANGE SPEAKER SYSTEMS

SHURE M-44-7 STEREO CARTRIDGE

Regularly $459.95

DURING OUR OPENING ONLY $349.95

SAVE $110

Inquire About Our "Graduation Trade-In"

Coll Geoffrey Smith — 546-5146

CaSCOTTS 382B
America's best-telling AM/FM stereo receiver, the 65-Watt
Scott 382B, features a silver-plated Field Effect Transistor
front end so you can hear more stations more clearly,

even In difficult reception areas. All-silicon direct coupled
output circuitry gives you all the power you need when
you need It.

#••

UA
Fearing Street

Opposite Highrise Dorms

featuring

CORNED BEEF PASTRAMI
CLAMS GRINDERS CHICKEN

ROAST BEEF

SQ. POTATO FRY BAGELS
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Autopsy

Hassle

Continues

WILKES-BARRE, Pa. (AP) -

A judge took under advisement

Monday the latest motion by the

parents of Mary Jo Kopecbne to

block an autopsy on their daugh-

ter.

Judge Bernard C. Brominski of

Common Pleas Court also reser-

ved decision on a separate motion

by the Kopechnes to delay any

hearing on the petition of Dist.

Atty. Edmund Dinis of New Bed-

ford, Mass., for an autopsy until

Dinis completes his scheduled in-

quest into the young woman's death.

Miss Kopechne, 28, died July

18 when a car driven by Sen. Ed-

ward M. Kennedy, D-Miss., plun-

ged off a narrow bridge into a

tidal pond on Chappaquiddick Is-

land, off the Massachusetts coast.

There was no indication when

the judgf would rule on the dis-

missal motion, he promised a

decision 'forthwith," possibly by

the end of the week, on the mjtion

for the hearing delay.

The Kopechnes moved to dismiss

it Aug. 25, but Brominski turned

that motion down on Sept. 3.

Dinis filed his petition Aug. 14

and amended it Sept 19, reporting

his investigators only learned of

the alleged presence of blood in

Miss Kopechne's mouth and nose

and on her clothing after she had

been buried.

The Kopechnes, sitting behind

their lawyers in the courtroom,

leaned forward as Armand Fer-

nandes Jr., Dinis assistant, in-

sisted: "The parents must yield

to the public interest."

Dinis was not in the courtroom.

"It is very difficult to argue

with a bereaved parent," Fernan-

des said. "We are sympathetic,

but their motions are dilatory.

Attention

ALL

Upperclassmen

You are cordially invited

to an

OPEN INFORMAL SMOKER
at

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
at 8:00 TUESDAY - Tonite

510 N. Pleasant Call 5-0174 for rides

<1>

K
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SPORTS FACTORY
L°WERc"S THE COST OF DRESSING UP...

POCKET THE DIFFERENCE

For your slacks — Shifts — Boutiques — Knits

SPORTS FACTORY
181 North Pleasant

Next to Post Office

Amherst

Driver Takes Leave,

Joins Ford Foundation
Dr. Edwin D. Driver profes-

sor of sociology, has taken leave

from the University for the 1969-

70 academic year to join the In-

ternational Division of The Ford
Foundation.

Dr. Driver will be engaged in a
project which concerns research
by the several social sciences with

respect to population policy. In

addition to surveying the literature

and course offerings on popula-
tion policy, he will visit major un-

iversities in the United States.

During the summer of 1968, Prof.

Driver and two colleagues - Prof.

Reuben Hill of the University of

Minnesota and Prof. Moni Nag of

Columbia University, undertook a

similar survey for the Ford Foun-
dation in India. This resulted in

a voluminous report titled "Need-
ed Social Science Research on Pop-
ulation and Family Planning."

Since then and until his present

appointment he has been a part-

time consultant to the foundation's

Population Office in New York.

From 1963 to 1965, Dr. Driver

and Dr. Wendell King, formerly of

the University of Massachusetts,
were supported by the foundation

in their research and seminars
which culminated in their report,

"The Overseas Professional."

Dr. Driver is now completing

two books. "The Sociology and An-
thropology ofMental Illness," first

published in 1965 by the University

of Massachusetts Press, is not

revised and is scheduled for publi-

cation early in 1970. The other

book is also scheduled for 1970

and is tentatively titled "The So-

75

Shopping

Days 'Til

X-Mass

J

TIME
The longest word

in the language?

By letter count, the longest

Word may be pneumonoultra*
microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosir,

a rare lung disease. You won't

find It in Webster's New World

Dictionary. ColUgt Edition. But

you will find more useful infor-

mation about words than In any

other desk dictionary.

Take the word time. In addi-

tion to its derivation and art

illustration showing U.S. tim©

zones, you'll find 48 clear def-

inition? of the different mean-

ings of time and -27 idiomatic

uses, «uch as time- of one's life.

In sum,.everything you want to

know about time.

This dictionary is approved

and used by .more than 100O
colleges and -universities. Isn't

it time you owned one? Only

$6.50 for 1760 pages; $7,50
thumb-indexed*
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ciology of Leadership in India."

Materials for this work were gath-

ered while Dr. Driver was at

Madras University in 1965-66 as

Fulbright professor and director of

the Social Science Center. At

Madras University, he was the

first occupant of the chair in so-

ciology.
Dr.Driver has been a member of

the faculty at the University since

1948. In addition, he has been

visiting professor or lecturer at

Smith College, San Fernando-Vall-

ey State College, University of

Minnesota, University of Hawaii,

and University of Wisconsin. In

the summer of 1969 he was invited

to Stanford University as visit-

ing professor.

Draft

Counseling
Resumes

The Valley Peace Center an-

nounces the resumption of its draft

counseling program in Southwest,

at Coolidge Lobby this evening

from 6:30-8:00 p.m. Last year

some 500 students availed them-

selves of this service which is

sanctioned and supported also by

the United Cnristian Foundation

and the Southwest Master's Office.

The main purpose of the pro-

gram is to furnish students with

counseling concerning their quest-

ions about the draft. Trained draft

counselors from the Valley Peace
Center are on hand each Tues-
day night to meet in private with

individuals. Any and all questions

are welcomed, from resistance and
conscientious objection to the de-

sire to sign up. Most questions

concern draft board procedures

and student status

North Shore Race
Seen Nixon Test

BOSTON (AP) - The Nixon administration's policies come in for a

test at the polls Tuesday when voters in Massachusetts' 6th Congress-

ional district choose between a liberal Democrat and a down-the-line

supporter of the Nixon program.

The race to succeed the late

U.S. Rep. William H. Bates, R-

Mass., was rated a toss-up be-

tween two state legislators - Rep.

Michael J. Harrington, 33, and Sen.

William L. Saltonstall, the 42-

year-old son of Massachusetts'

"Mr. Republican," former U.S.

Sen. Leverett Saltonstall.

The Democrats envision taking

the seat for the first time since

1875, when the district was laid out

differently. Bates and his father

before him held the seat for 33

years.
Harrington, who advocates step-

ped- up withdrawal of American
troops from Vietnam and Monday
endorsed "in principle" an Oct.

15 moratorium for Congress over

the war, polled 2,000 more votes

than Saltonstall in the Aug. 26

primary.
But Saltonstall was installed as

the early favorite on the basis of

his name, which scared off both

primary and final election opposi-

tion in two terms in the state

Senate.

Democrats have the edge in reg-

istration, while Harrington hopes

to make inroads in the large block

of independent votes. The dis-

trict was solidly for the Democrats
in the last presidential election.

The district extends north of

Boston and has 233,000 registered

voters: 76,090 Democrats, 66,000

Republicans, and 91,000 independ-

ents.

Both candidates were educated

at Harvard and both come from
families whose poUtical reputat-

ions are familiar locaUy, but they

differ sharply on virtually every

issue.

Harrington opposes the anti-

ballistic missile, wants to cut

military spending, advocates

sweeping tax reforms, and pro-

mises to spur Congress; Salton-

staU voted "present" when the

state senate memorialized Con-

gress to drop the ABM, cautions

against curbing military spending;

endorses Nixon's tax plans, and

promises to be a "service-orien-

ted" congressman like Bates.

Although President Nixon is

pushing for draft reform and has

reduced the November and De-

cember quotas, the January quota

is 31,000. The percentage of col-

lege students being drafted during

and after college remains high.

Every Tuesday night the draft

counseling program will be held

in Coolidge Lobby 6:30-8:00 p.m.

LADIES NIGHT
9-12

EVERY TUESDAY
at the

"THE CORKoM BOTTLE ROOM

pen's alley
Enamel

**~°^ Kettles

4 86

sped:ial

Regular

6.00
*

Choice of 6 colors!

Bright, cheerful.

Open weekdays and Sundays

Route 9, Hadley next to Friendly'*

ALL UPPERCLASSMEN

are invited to

INFORMAL SMOKERS
at

Q. T. V.
a house which is old in tradition and full of action

Temporarily Located at 367 N. Pleasant St.

TUESDAY - 8:00 - 10:00 THURSDAY - 8:00 - 10:00

Tel. 5-2778

For Those Of You Who DON'T KNOW WHERE IT'S AT!

ITS HAPPENING AT

374 North Pleasant St.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
INFORMAL SMOKER TONIGHT TUES., SEPT. 30 9:30 P.M.
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FROM OUR SIDE

Well Done
A Coed dorm at UMass is almost a reality.

The recent approval by the board of trustees of stud-

ents' desire to establish a coed dorm in Greenough is an-

other example of student power at its best. An idea which

some called foolish last spring is now a reality.

While we applaud the trustees' action last week, most

of the credit belongs to the students of Greenough, and

other Central Area dorms, who initiated the proposal. Kev-

in Moore, Rick Verrochi, Jack LaReau and Pam Pepper car-

ried the idea to its ultimate victory.

Also deserving praise is Provost Oswald Tippo, who

after studying the proposal carefully and checking the pro-

gress of coed dorms at other universities, threw 'lis sup-

port to the plan and won over some trustees' votes.

The wo-k isn't over yet. There is still much planning

to be done before girls move into Greenough next semes-

ter. However, no matter what happens in January, we can

all take pride in what the students from Greenough ac-

complished. The Editors

Moratorium Cop -Out
Last Thursday the Faculty Senate shot down the pro-

posed October 15 moratorium to end the Vietnam War.' It's

true that they issued a statement supporting the right of

students to cut classes and participate. And, I suppose

that also includes any faculty member who feels strong

enough commitment. But if the Senate now feels that they

have discharged their duties, they are mistaken. Ducking

the issue will not be so simple.

First, the reasoning for not voting to cancel classes is

weak. Evidently most were afraid that a positive vote

would politicize the university. This fear comes a little

late since the university is already politicized. Faculty

members are engaged in Government supported research,

ROTC is an official part of the academic structure, and, of

course, the State holds the purse strings. Though the Sen-

ate may wish to return to the old "ivory tower'' concept

of the university it is impossible, and really not desirable.

It must also be remembered that the Faculty Senate is a

democratically elected body, and as such represents the

entire faculty. On other issues they don't seem to be bo-

thered with the varying views thai may exist in the facul-

ty, let alone the enti re community. Yet, for this one issue,

in their short, equivocal statement they said, "we cannot

commit a University community representing a multiplicity

of views to one position on the Vietnam War..." This

statement is amazing since their vote on the issue, in no

way can be construed as a comTiitment by the entire com

munity and they know it. The Student Senate will also vote

on this issue, and I'm sure their vote will not be consid-

ered a commitment of the entire community. And then

there is the small matter of the army at the fort. Now the

decision that comes out of that building, unfortunately

will be considered the position of the entire community,

unless we all make a clear statement of our position.

This leads to the final point. For more than a week

students have been voting on the moratorium. Dean Sha-

piro, head of Arts and Sciences stated publicly that the

Faculty Senate has the means to poll every faculty mem-

ber as to his stand on the issue. Since the Senate has

avoided its responsibility, they should at least implement

this poll. But time is running out, and if any action is to

be taken it mtst be done immediately. This is too impor-

tant an issue to push aside so irresponsibly.
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Rebuke
Wednesday's Collegian included

a letter publicly rebuking Lowell

Fitch for what seemed to beaper-

sonal omission on his part of Ken-

neth Mosakowski's senior picture

from the senior lineup of the 1969

INDEX. I do not intend to analyze

this bone as it is one Mr. M>sa-

kowski can pick on his own - or

combined with others of his view-

point - with Mr. Fitch. I do not

know enough about this problem

to extol my opinion of either Skip

Fitch's action and his reasons or

Mr. Mosakowski's right to question

the same.
However, I do intend to give my

opinion of Mr. Mosakowski's im-
plications that the INDEX repre-

sented - and does represent today -

the University's "sterility; its ar-

tificiality; its public -relations

phoniness; its pompous, expensive

meaninglessness. '

'

I had the privilege --that's

right: PRIVILEGE! --toworkon
and be proudly associated with the

1969 issue of the INDEX. There

are those who may depreciate the

fact that working on the INDEX
is a privilege, but to those who

may, I heartily invite them to come
and find out for their snide selves.

In working on the INDEX, dis-

cussing and accomplishing its goal

of presenting a yearbook that each

of us could look back over with

pleasure and pride, appreciation,

and a feeling of rapport with the

students pictured, I experienced

a sensation of unity with the great

and the small people, the big

shots and the obscure faces of

UMass that each of us passes

every day. We all gripe about

the troubles with the administra-

tion, faculty, housing, parking,

construction - - even the same old

hassles of classes, exams, the

social system, getting ID's, the

people who suddenly aren't there,

or those who are and turn you

off.

By portraying all of these as

best we can, amateur journalists,

some of whose only previous ex-

perience writing had been with

term papers --we have given

life to several hundred pages of

white paper.

In the 1969 INDEX, and hope-

fully in the 1970 issue, the staff

has tried, successfully, I believe,

to imprint on those pages in pic-

tures, and even more in words,

what it means and involves being

a student here. I appreciate the

privilege to be Involved in such

an adventure in publication. I

hope some may join me. To the

others, I only ask that you may
enjoy and cherish the good, and

tolerate the bad points in the

INDEX. In the long run, to do

so will probably be worthwhile.

NANCY J. OPERACZ

Problems
T)day I received a long letter

from my sister who is attending

college in Washington, D.C. which

I would like to share with other

students. Her college is having

some problems which sound vague-

ly familiar. The school is loca-

ted in the black district of Washing-

ton, and for years the students have

been robbed and physically moles-

ted by black youths both on and off

the campus. (Remember the trou-

ble we had on the Hill last year?)

The students have demanded more

adequate lighting (Remember
F Lot?) but there is no new money

in the budget until 1971(Remembcr

our Legislature?) The students are

also complaining about their secu-

rity department and called off a

boycott of classes only after having

a meeting with the school's pre-

sident. At that meeting, the stu-

dents voted to turn their campus

into a fort - stone walls were to

be built, a gate has already been

ordered, a 24-hour guard will be

posted, and a private detective a-

gency has been added to the secu-

rity force. The president was

dismayed by the students' choice

but he went along with it.

I am sending my sister all the

ideas UMass students have thought

up to solve our own similar pro-

blems (for example, student pa-

trols on the HiU), but I still

can't help worrying a little. My
sister is a big girl and can take

care of herself but she's no match

for a knife-wielding punk. I in-

vite all UMass students to share

their ideas and suggestions on this

problem with the students in Wash-

ington, D.C. If you have a cons-

tructive idea or suggestion, please

contact me. Let's share what we've

learned by solving our own pro-

blems.
JEFFREY DRUCKER

me will get an A if I help him

on a point, then that reduces my
chance of getting one. And we all

know how important grades are.

The Alienation problem is a very

real one. Not all students have the

ability to overcome this problem
as Miss Swift suggests. The Uni-

versity also thinks this way, or it

wouldn't have a counciling center

or the concept of residential col-

leges.

The last point that Miss Swift

makes the impression on me that

she is misinformed. She implies

that Free University City is try-

ing to work outside of the chan-

nels. We have always worked
through proper channels, and we
feel that this is a very valid and

correct way to renovate this uni-

versity.

MARSHALL T. JOUGT

Boob? Internal?
In reference to Tommy Wal-

ker's extremely biased letter a-

bout the Supreme's concert, we

would like to know just who in

heck Tommy Walker is. His

name does not ring a bell when
one thinks of capable critics, and

his article certainly backs this

up. I have heard no one but

this 3003 degrade this concert.

The Supreme's are known world

wide for their excellent showman-
ship and they certainly displayed

just that at Saturday's concert.

Wo found your remarks about

the Freshman Queen innane and

petty and uncalled for.

So, Tommy, please do us a fa-

vor. Stick to reviewing the band

at the football game at Home-
coming. Leave the "Greats" to

greats.

SUSAN UCHENSTEIN
DONNA CESATI
ANN SEAWARD

Channels
In response to Miss Tina Swift's

editorial in September 22nd's Col-

legian, I feel i must try to rebut

some of the arguments offered by

Miss Swift in defense of the Free

University City.

I agree that sensitivity can be

developed in almost any environ-

ment; however some environments

are more conducive to the develop-

ment of that sensitivity. How many
times has the average student,

unable to study in a dorm, run

to the library or other secluded

place to study? One could stick

it out in that dorm, but why should

he? Why be sensitive to a hos-

tile environment; it only causes

pain.

The reason why the force -feed-

ing of education cannot continue is

due to many problems that people

are running into in this process.

The main reason force-feeding

cannot continue is the element of

time. Why should I be compelled

to sit through dry lectures of

material that I will learn for an
exam and then forget? For the

sake of requirements? I could

be learning something that I would
really like to know with that time.

The educational system, as it now
stands, supposes that I will not

learn if not cramming for an
exam. People will no longer ac-
cept the fact that what the whole
society, through its educational

system, says the college graduate
must study (not necessarily learn)

in college will make the well-
rounded person that it is supposed
to.

Competition is detrimental to

the education of the individual. If

the class is graded on the curve,

as most are, this means that

only a certain amount of the class

can get "A"s. If a guy next to

With the flourish of enthusiasm

that has arisen among many stu-

dents as a result of the continuing

growth of the free university, at-

tempts to make meaningful changes

within the structure of the esta-

blished university have been over-

shadowed. Many of the needed
changes concern requirements,

particularly those in the college

of arts and sciences. The campus
attitude seems to be: "If you're

up tight about problems created

by the university,, join the free

university."

One of the complaints that stu-

dents involved with the construct-

ion of the city bad mentioned was
that "university education ope-

rates under an antiquated course

requirement system which leaves

students with little choice of se-

lection in half of their courses."

Administrators realize that requi-

rements are a real obstacle but

little can be accomplished unless

students continue with previous

efforts to eliminate or restructure

subjects manditory in the college

of arts and sciences, as well as
attempt to create an ideal micro-
cosm such as free university. Now
that the innovators of the project

have enlightened everyone to one
of the major problems which ex-
ists, let's continue the struggle

from within. It's been going on
for a long time but the college of

arts and sciences has been func-

tioning in "the liberal arts tradi-

tion" much longer -- since 1867.

It is improbable that all students

who have been discontented with the

requirements of the college are

now appeased by the revision in the

language requirement. It is un-

questionably a step toward libe-

ration. However, it has been the

only recent significant change, a-

side from the physical education

requirement being shortened. No-
thing has been done or is likely

to be done concerning the math-
ematics and science requirement.
It remains as before, a grueling

and tedious three years work.

Granted, some departments have

designed introductory courses
which are designed for non-scien-

ce majors. Such courses are in-

valuable assets. Now all that is

needed are courses which will

illustrate how to become motiva-

ted in required courses. For
example, why doesn't someone ini-

tiate a course for English majors
entitled "How to stimulate interest

in Mathematics." Not very likely.

Let's renew our efforts to elimi-

nate or at least alter more of the

stifling arts and science require-

ments, and keep the battle inter-

nal as well as external.

DAVID CASTALDI

Northampton's World: A Bleak Continium

The woman waits, slumped in a

chair against the wall of a ward

in Northampton State Hospital. It's

Wednesday night and although she

is tired and would rather be as-

leep, the nurse has told her that

she must stay up because the stu-

dent volunteers will be arriving.

Like most of the 40 other women
who are also sitting and waiting,

she looks 10 years older than she

really is. Aged by institutional-

izatio n in ways that nobody from
the outside can understand, her

features are as nondescript as her

faded dress. She has been in the

state hospital 10 years.

The building is as dismal as
her future. Pink does not conceal

the despair painted on the walls.

Green curtains do not cover the

bars on the windows. The win-

dows are open but the atmosphere
inside is stifling.

The television is talking from
somewhere but, all too-familiar

with her surroundings, the woman
has no interest.

At seven o'clock the door is un-

locked from the outside and the

Coffee Hour

Tie Martin Luther King Jr.

Social Action Council will a-

gain present its series of "Meet

the Administration Coffee

rburs" this year, each Thurs-

day for the remainder of the

semester.

The first coffee hour, this

Thursday, will feature Asso-

ciate Dean of Students W. Din-

iel Fitzpatrick. The program

will be held at 12:00 noon in

the Student Union's Colonial

Louige.

students walk in. Some of the

women rise from their chairs to

meet them but she does not stand.
She looks down when the new vol-
unteers walk past. She feels like

an object on display; an animal at

the zoo.

At the opposite end of the rec-

tangular ward a group of students

and patients start a game of catch
with a bean bag. Someone asks
the woman if she wants to^lay.

She does not reply and, when the

person has gone, she moves to

another chair, further inside her-

self.

"This place is enough to drive

ya crazy," someone says, to no

one in particular.

'I'm going home this weekend,"
another patient tells a student.

They both know what a lie it is.

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

By MARGARET ANDREWS
Staff Reporter

In another part of the room, two

of the women swear at each other,

beginning a fight. One of the two

nurses on duty separates them.

bends down toA new volunteer
ask a patient, "What's your
name?" Without looking up, the

woman replies, "They call me
shit." . . .

The woman sits in her chair

and hears the noise around her but

does not acknowledge the outer

world until a girl volunteer stops

and stands beside the chair. The
woman remembers the girl but

doesn't return her smile or an-

swer her questions. The woman
remembers the books with the fun-

ny pictures that the girl showed
her last week. But she remains
motionless. The student looks

around the ward as if she is leaving.

Something stirs inside the woman.
Reaching up, she touches the hand

of a friend.

This is the kind of world any
student will enter as a Northampton
Volunteer. Orientation begins

Wednesday. The bus leaves at

6:30 p.m. from Hasbrouck Lab
and Patterson in SW. For those

who have any questions, any of

the following Volunteers' officers

may b e called: Walter Mullin,

President; Stephanie Rosen, vice-

president; Nancy Viall, secretary;

Peter Logan, treasurer; Margaret
Andrews, publicity.

Dubcek Still Has Chance
PRAGUE(AP) - Although purged

from Czechoslovakia's top leader-

ship, Alexander Djbcek is not a

"lost person" and still has great

opportunity if he needs criticism

and acknowledges shortcomings,

a Communist party spokesman de-

clared Monday.

But another party official dis-

closed that the ma a who tried to

liberalize commmism in Czech-

oslovakia in 1968 stood bis ground

at a party meeting last week that

resulted in his ouster from the

ruling Presidium and the presi-

dency of the National Assembly.

Lubomir Strougal, deputy chief

of the Communist party, said in a

radio broadcast Dubcek refused to

admit errors in the manner in

which the party had expected.

Strougal charged Dubcek failed

to answer some of the criticism

directed at him and gave unsat-

isfactory or "very unself-criti-

cal" replies to other points.

Strougal said Dubcek "failed

to understand the true, comradely
efforts of our friends in the So-

cialist countries as an endeavor

to solve matters we did not solve

ourselves. . .Comrade Dubcek did

not admit that he himself bad
caused problems."

DRAFT COUNSELING
6:30 - 8:00 p.m.

beginning

Tuesday, September 30th

in

Coolidge Lobby
Sponsored by Valley I>ac« Center

If your last name begins with L or M . .

.

then you probably don't have your Index.

YEARBOOKS
are being distributed
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"1 WMUA Seeks to Interest Students
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WMUA, the student owned and

operated educational radio station

at the University, hopes to please

all student interests this year by

following what Station Manager

Dick Stadlen calls a "contempor-

format.

Stadlen said that WMUA's aim

is to have a format with "the idea

of variety to give them (the stu-

dents) something they can't get in

commercial radio." The 10-watt

FM outlet will concentrate on ed-

ucation which will involve the col-

lege-age community; and also will

play all types of contemporary

music. This attempt is unique in

college radio, Stadlen claimed.

For special programming, WM
UA expects to obtain RKO Gen-

eral's "History of Rock 'n* Roll,"

a 48 -hour history of the industry,

featuring interviews with the stars

who have been significant in the

growing up of the r'n' r scene,

as well as a chronological history

of rock music, following it from

the early 1950's to the late *60's.

Should WMUA obtain this special,

it will become the only station

outside of the "top 10" market to

do so, Stadlen said.

The News Department, Stadlen

said, will emphasize news and is-

sues relevant to the University and

all college -age students, including

special programming for import-

ant lectures and guest speakers,

as well as any other event on or

off campus that WMUA considers

By BRUCE GLAZER
Staff Reporter

important to the student body.

This includes all Redmen football

and basketball games and any other

sports event that would interest the

students ( such as last year's

UMass - M.LT. lacrosse game for

the New England Championship).

Talk programs are in the offer-

ing this year also. Every Mon-

day-Thursday night, from 10 to 11,

is reserved for a different kind of

talk show, including Ken Mosa-

kowski and Dean of Students, Wil-

liam Field, returning from last

year to their respective Monday

and Tuesday night shows.

Should WMUA's request to the

Federal Communications Com -

mission for an increase in power

to 1000 watts be approved, then

250,000 listeners will be within

the "contemporary sound" of

WMUA.

University Set to Name
Danforth Fellowships
The University has been invited

to nominate five candidates for the

Danforth Graduate Fellowships, to

be awarded in M^/ch, 1970 accord-

ing to Dr. H. Ducan Rollason,

Assistant Dean, College of Arts

and Sciences.

The Fellowships, offered by the

Danforth Foundation of St. Louis

Missouri, are open to men and

women who are seniors or recent

graduates of accredited colleges

in the United States, who have

serious interest in college teach-

ing as a career, and who plan to

study for a Ph. D. in a field

common to the undergraduate col-

lege. Applicants may be single

or married, must be less than

thirty years of age at the time of

application, and may not have un-

dertaken any graduate or profes-

sional study beyond the baccalau-

reate.

Approximately 120 Fellowships

will be awarded in M.irch, 1970.

Candidates must be nominated by

Liaison Officers of their under-

graduate institutions. Tie Found-

ation does not accept direct ap-

plications for the Fellowships. In-

terested students are urged to con-

sult Dean Rollason immediately.

Applications will be accepted un-

til October 7.

Danforth Graduate Fellows are

eligible for four years of finan-

cial assistance, with a maximum
annual living stipend of $2,400 for

single Fellows and$2,950 for mar-
ried Fellows, plus tuition and fees.

Serving a complete menu

and dinner specials

7 days a week

Tonight featuring —

Baked Ravioli & Pot Roast of Beef

$1.95

Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

24 Main Street

Amherst Center

^r Only &
certain Americans

can buy new
Freedom Shares

a ASK WHERE YOU a

** WORK OR BANK **

256-6454

MIENTKA
RADIO - TV

featuring

MOTOROLA

Expert service on repairs

All work guaranteed

Coll 253-3866

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE

Cast

of appearance)

Laura Nyro .... Oct 17

Hardin .... Oct. 17

Sly & The Family Stone

OcL 18

•«« lliimiu I IM«»0 excellent candi-

liun. 1U.OOV mil.-., »'.-jii. 1m.11 5ltt-

WHXt r*«-iiiiiK». tf'.KW

'Be CHCV1 In.(...l.i. 3-'7 eX, auto.

Iriinn., power Mcrring, deluxe Inte-

rior, blue, black >in.»l roof, all ex-

tra*. 15,0*0 mi., full warranty. (Hib

t4.U>0. Call Bill 5-87*3. tflO-l

1»«7 459 Honda, new tire*, book
rack. Runs but need* some work.
Flrat offer around $323 take* it.

(all 54S-4I12* evenlDKB, Mark. tflu-H

Must Hell this week — 1968 white
Austin Healey Sprite conv., K. ft

tl, perfect coin!.. t> mo. old, »1H00 or

best offer. Call 549-6044 from 7-8

p.m. trio-i

Molororle — llultaco 125 cc, han-

dles well on or off the road, fast,

excellent cond., $225.00. Call Robert

weekdays 6-11 p.m. 645-2635, week-

ends 253-2975.

1!HHi Ml.-H. lieht blue, acinic

SIOtMl. (all 527-0100 after 6 p.m.

or ."il.V.MM !• am. *i I'"' *»•« f" r

M.irilwl. tflO-3

l!Mi!» llriiil »'«. These skii« lime

ne\er been used and are in the M
they rame In. Your* for *I30. «te\e

,'5:t-:tott:«.
mo :1

•lit I iird (inlaxie M.. « MM tires

plu* 2 snow tires, 2 new mufflers.

mmmt4 fall Inspection, In excellent

condition, $650 or best offer. Ask
for Sum, 2.16-6851 tflO-.'

•62 Chevy Impala Conv., 283 cu.

in. power brakes, steertnK, windows
Very rood condition w/new tires,

tune up and top. Best offer. Call

Jeff eves, at 253-7138^ tflO-3

part Antrim, double puns, fives
away. Make eliurniiiie pets. Call

s- till | p. in , 5HI-8.I01 evenints.
tnn-;<

WANTED
liulterflebl House Is seekinc per-

sons interested In performing In a
folk-rock festival. U'e have equip-
ment but lack musicians. Any one
Interested call 515-2376 or 545-211!).

tf-10-l

W anted — Wife. No experience
necessary. Applicants call Dan 545-

0105. For trial basis. tflO-2

HELP WANTED

1065 Opel l*W, hi. ml., oris. ii«ner.

(• mix., need cash. 549-1773. tflO-3

SERVICES

(.irl wanted for general house-
work and laundry. 2-3 daya week.
3 hrs. a day. Flexible. Have own
trans, to 8. Amherst. Call 253-5230

eve. tflO-2

Franklin Trailer 8x45, 2 br.. fur-

nished, excellent cond., $1,850 or

best offer. Seen by appointment, call

592-7074 till 3 p.m. or 592-0702 af-

ter 8 p.m.

Organ — Farfisa, combo compact.

Near mint condition, with bass pe-

dals, cover, original parking crate.

Best offer. Burt Woolf, 256-6827

256-6998. Must aell.

Freelance Automotive Repairs is

open for business. We will do any
job short of major overhaul on both

imports and domestics. Our hourly

rates are 3 to 5 dollars under all

local competition. Call Steve 581-0118

or l.cn m MW.

rraaawable.xlteratinns.

ami ileli»erj .
1-532-1702.

a9-30

Piik-up

10 -3-6-10

l!H>."> TBI Conv., beautiful, $1150.

Call Hobnke 532-8071. tflO-l

\Y» Ford Fairlnne. good tires plus

•i snow tires, reliable transporta-

tion, $125. (all John In eve. •.'.Yt-

3276. tflO-3

MISCELLANEOUS
TO (ilVK AWAY — Free Rittens.

< afl 253-7853. tflO-.'

INI si AI. KITTKNS. part Manx

Salespeople with shoe Helling expe-
rience, Mon., Wed., Fri. a.m. or
furs.. Wed., Thursday p.m. Apply
In person. 30 S. Pleasant, Mathews
Mioes, Amherst. tflO-l

RIDER WANTED
Working girl wants dally trans-

portation on from Amity St. to

Skinner Hall. Call Jenny at 545-230$
or 256-6088 evenings. tflO-2

ROOMMATE WANTED
HOCSK OF ABBAXIS — Mlcro-

biotic roommate desired. Call Da-
mian 772-6116, 78 Crescent St..

(.reenfield. $(3/mo. «f9 '0

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
Crave a little culture? We ve got

^

ill The second meeting of "THE
Anthropology Club, Tue»„ Sept. 30 at

7:00 p.m., Moch. E3 7. All interested

welcome.
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA

Meetm g Tues., Sept. 30 at 6 :3 p.m.

in S.U. Exec board meet at 6:00 p.m.

Anyone interested in pledging G.S.S.,

National Service Sorority, come to

"Come See, Corr.e Serve", '"•*•-

Sept. 30 ot 8:00 in the Commonwealth

room or call Sue (6-6784).

NEWMAN CLUB
,, .

Movie "Brothers Koramozov r n -

Oct. 3 at 630 and 900 p.m. in

thi

day,
Members free. Non-membersMo ho'

50*.

STUDENT SENATE
Services committee meeting Thurs.,

Oct. 2, at 8:00 p.m. in Worcester B.

SCROLLS
Meeting Thurs., Oct . 2 at 630

p.m. in Plymouth room. Members with

frequent absences will lose voting

pr i v i lege s.

COLLEGIATE FLYING CLUB
A special meeting for those wish-

ing to pay flying fee this semester

will be held in the Berkshire room.

Student Union on Wednesday, October

1 at 7 3 p.m. Please attend if you

want to fly.

PRE-MED SOCiETY
Is Medicine your bag' Or, Wi|.

ham Fleeson of the UConn Medical

School will speak about medical

schools ond the pre med student.

Meeting in Merrill Auditorium ot 8:00

p.m., October 2. Valuable pre-med

handbooks to be distributed.

AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION
Meeting: Th ur j. Oct. 2, 1 969,

7 p.m.. Radio room. Engineering Lab

(computer bldg.) All urged to attend.

New members welcome.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION

There will be a Christian Science

Testimony meeting at 6.45p.m., Tues-

day m the Worcester Rm. Anyone is

welcome to come.
HEYMAKERS

The regular square dance will be

held on Tuesday at 730 p.m. in the

S.U. Bo 1 1 ro om

,

MORTAR BOARD
There will be a meeting on Tues-

day, Sept. 30 ot 8 3 p.m. in the new
Hatch. All members please attend.

PRECISIONETTES
Cor wash, sponsored by the Pre-

cisionettes, Women's Drill Team of

UMoss. Saturday, October 4, 1 969,

9 a.m. - 1 2 p.m. Zayre's porking lot.

$1.00

RECREATION CLUB
First meeting to determine interest.

Come ond lets form our own club. Rec-

reation moiors and all interested. Wed.

night Oct. |, at 700 in the Student

G RE ENOUGH HOUSE CO-ED DORM
There will be a meeting for all

gir| s interested in moving into the

Greenough House Co-ed Dorm on Sun-

day ond Monday nights, October 5 and

6 in Room 1 01 , Greenough House be-

tween 7 00 ond 10:00 p.m. All girls

interested are invited to come ond

file applications for next semester.

EDUC
English Deportment Undergraduate

Council meeting Thursdny, Oct. 2,

plans to enter a tloat in this year s

parade: Wed. Oct. 1. Commonwealth
Rm., S.U. at 7 p.m. This will be the

only chance to pick up applications.

CHEMISTRY CLUB
There will be an important meeting

of all who are interested in the octivi.

ties of the American Chemicol Society

Student affiliates in Goessmon 15 2,

Wednesday, October 1, at 7:30 p.m.

(not at 7:00 p.m.) Plans for the com-

ing year will be discussed.
COMMONWEALTH SCHOLARS

Ameeting to discuss honors courses

for the spring semester will be held

Wed., Oct. 1 , ot 7 :0 p.m. in the new
port of the Hatch.

MORTAR BOARD
Meeting, Tuesday at 83 p.m. in

new port of the Hatch.

PRECISIONETTES
Tryouts for all undergraduate women

interested Mon-Fri. 440 - ROTC Park-

ing Lot. Practice for the regular team

same time, same place.

SOCIOLOGY 1 01

Movie for Soc. 1 01 & Psych. 101

will be shown Wed., October 1 , in Thorn.

1 06 ot 4:40 p.m. ond in Thorn I 4 at

8 ond 1 p.m.

STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL MEDI-
TATION SOCIETY

Transcendental meditation. Intro-

ductory lecture, Wed., Oct. 1 ,
Mahar

Aud. at 8 15 p.m. Open to public

FINNISH LANGUAGE COURSE
The Finnish Language Course will

meet Wed., Oct. 1 at 7:00 at Machmer
E-2 1 . Anyone is welcome, enrolling

until Oct. 9. For further information

call Nancy Hanrahan - 549-086 7 or

Jack Ampt|o 546-6464.
SPANISH CLUB

Notices
Sponi sh table meets on Mondays

and Thursdays for lunch 1 1:30 a.m. to

1 p.m. in South Dining Commons and

on Tuesdays for dinner 5 to 6 p.m. in

Hompshire Commons (Southwest). Any-

one interested in practicing Spanish is

welcome.
SPANISH CLUB

Spanish Club will have "Tertulias

Thursdays 2:30 - 5.00 in Herter

on the fourth floor foyer (opposite

elevator). Anyone interested in

Spanish is welcome. Re-

Will be eter-

Please call

rl at

on
Hall

the

chatting in >pani st

ill be liable.
f reshments

HILLEL
Open class on American Jewish

Thinkers will deal this week with

Eugene Borowitz. Meets Wed., Oct. 1 ,

6:30 p.m. Plymouth Rm., S.U. All wel-

come.
COMMUNICATION DISORDE RS CLUB

There will be o Car Wash at the

Stop and Shop Porking lot on Saturday

October 4 sponsored by the Communi-
cation Disorders Club from 10:00 a.m.

to 4 00 p.m. $ 1 .00.

LOST
UMass class ring '6 9, initials

P.J.L. If found please return to lost

and found at University police.

An Ohio University School pin. If

found call 549-6 1 30.

One white wallet Friday afternoon.

No questions asked. Please call Kar-

en, 310 Van Meter, 545-2741.

One rectangulor gold pin, a gift.

Lost 9-29 somewhere between Morrill

and Thompson, perhaps in Common-
wealth Room. If found, please con-

tact the Geology Dept, office.

A caseless pair of prescription sun-

glasses was mournfully lost. Octagon-

al, tortoise shell frames,

nally grateful to finder.

584-2601.

Pair of prescription sunglasses

black case. Please contact Carl

6-5123.
One brown wallet at Boyden. Please

return to main office ot Boyden.
Will the person who borrowed my

Physics 1 21 book, please return it to

me. Call 6-7 309 any time after 6 p.m.

no questions asked.
Women's gold colored wallet, some -

where between Union ond the Hill. If

found please contact Kate at 6-6 57 5

or just send all I.DL's to 224 Emily

Dickinson. I need these I.D.'s.

FOUND
A man's wrist cwatch. If you lost a

watch last Friday (19) or Saturday (20)

call 546-6488.
Two cats, one male, one female,

about 6 months old. Anyone interested

contact Frank Rollis, 107 North St.,

Northampton (Apt. 3-R).

Man's gold initial ring in library.

Call 6-9 633.
Found one athletic ticket booklet

belonging to John R. Colello. Thank

you whoever you are.

A pair of black rimmed glasses yes-

terday (Monday ) in Mochmer, room W-23.

Moy be picked up in Thompson 706.

PINNINGS
Martha Prunier, '72, Leach House

to Glen Germon owski, '7 1, Norwich

University.
Wendy Thomos, Beverly, Mass.

Douglas Bombordier, '71 Gorman.

Jonis Colontuno, '69, Sigma Phi

Epsilon to William Lane, '70, Sigma

Phi Epsilon.

Mono Lee Stone, '72, Melville to

Philip A. Rosen, '70, Sunderland.

Cheryl Ganduau, '7 1, Crompton to

Edward Malmborg, '70, Sigma c

to

Phi Ep-

Ellen Macintosh, '72, V a n Meter

North to Dick Sterling, '7 2, Wesleyon

University.
Margarita Dougherty, 71, Leach

House to John Walsh, '70, H.lls

South.
Betty Blood, '72, J.F.K. to M. Lou-

is Britton, '72, J.F.K.

Lis Chudnovsky, '70, S, gma Delta

Tou to Ed Leory,'70, Alpha Sigma Phi.

Laurie Brisbon, '7 1 ,
Johnson to

Kirk Zomzow, '70, Sigma Alpha Mu.

Joanne Di Paolo, 73 Bridgewat.r

St. to Michael O'Connell, 71, Ph.

Sigma Kappa.
ENGAGEMENTS

Beverly A. Knap ik 7CI, V on Met-

er North to Robert B. Clarke, 69,

U. Penn.
Margaret McGovern, 71, Lewis to

Walter Volentine, '7 1, Western Conn.

Dale Coshman, '70 Dwight to L-t.

D.P. Curron, U.S. Military Intelli-

gence School, Baltimore.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

32Center
33 Young boy
36 Artificial

language
37Sofa
38 All

40 Narrow, flat

boards

43 Pronoun
44 Totals

45 High cards
46 Remainder
47 Uncooked
48 Before

49 Jelly like

material

301 En g

interested

1 969 ot 7 p.m. Bort.

Iish motors welcome.
ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB

7:00 Mochmer E37. AI

organizers welcome.
M.L.K.

Meet the Administration l-ottee

hour Thursday, Oct. 2, 12 00 noon

Colonial Lounge Student Union. Meet

Associate Dean of Students Fitzpo-

trick.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Sam Wlntecraef will speak on What

• S Truth' 7 30 p.m. S.U. Norfolk Rm.

All are mv ited.

H.C. FLOAT PARADE
Short, importont meeting of the rep-

resentatives of eoch organization thgt

COBB'S

RENT-A-CAR
IN AMHERST

Located ot College Town

Service Center

161 North Pleosont St.

Amherst

253-9127

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

ACROSS

1 Everyone
4 Group of three

8 Weight (colloq.)

12 Hawaiian wreath

13 Nobleman
14 Genus ot

olives

15 Urge on
16 Following closely

18 Residue
20 Secluded valley

21 Symbol for

tantalum
22- Pronoun
?3 Russian name
27 Dance step

29 Enisted

30 Marsh bird

31 Man's
nickname

32 Uncouth person

33 Piece of cut

timber

34 Babylonian

deity

35 Showed concern

37 -Mournful

38 Goal

39 Later

40-Conducted

4 1 Printer s

measure

42-Pronoun

44 Essence

4 7 Rued

51 Frozen water

52 Region

53 Chief

54 Things in law

55 Source of

water

56 Places

57 Superlative

ending

3 Means of

illumination

4 Girl's nickname
5-Cheer
6-Turkish
decrees

7 More ancient

8 Baying
9 Man's name
lOMarsh
11 Label

17 Old Latin

(abbr.)

19 Babylonian deity

22 Possessed

24 Enlisted man
(colloq.)

25 Unlock

26 Peruse

27 South American
rodent

28 Wolfhound

29 Small lump

30-Turt

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

or muni! nnci
mmn irons rjran
an nua hre-dri?
noa maa coo

ana raan bhr
er uHuonna mra
HQH at3R SOD
aMuUa REE BOBDan Ran rbo

QDI3 MLTJmii BQQS
hqh araraH ROB

b c
by Johnny hart

CM HERE i"

-l M LOEW S 781 4890

Palace cinemi
route 5-wist springfield

lown at 2 •

5:50 • 8 *

man went looking for America]

.nd couldn't find it anywhere...

Pet*r Fonda
Dennis Hopper *•»!•>,-

I

Htm co«narr .« **»•*«>" •*' ^^a. '

'

<&0? \TL~€>TCP IT I
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THE WIZARD OF ID
by Brant parker and Johnny hart
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Inconsistent Offense Plagues Redmen
By PETER PASCARELLI
Sports Editor

They were singing to Vic

Fusia Saturday at Alumni Sta-

dium, but it wasn't praises.

"They" were a small but vo-

cal group of grandstand ex-

perts, who were singing with

great imagination "Goodbye
Victor" to a coach who has

the best winning percentage

among Massachusetts foot-

ball coaches.
Fusia commented on his sere-

nade.J'They could have been more

continental and sang Arrivideci

instead of goodbye. Maybe at that

stage of the game, if I was in the

stands, I would have been booing

me. But they pay their way in

and I guess if that's what they

pay for, they can do it."

The coach was more upset about

an inconsistent offense that pla-

gued the Redmen all day. 'We
were unable to sustain a drive all

day," said Fusia. "We were

making some serious mistakes,

which cost us numerous good chan-

ces. But they are mistakes we

should correct."

Defensively, UMass was effec-

tive at times, but could not stop

a quarterback option run to per-

fection by Buffalo's Mick Murtha.

But, as Fusia reminded, "Buf-

falo is a very fine football team,

probably one of the top teams we

will play. They are a seasoned

team, with excellent personnel.

And their quarterback Murtha is

one of the best we will face this

year. You have to give them cre-

dit for an excellent performance."

Fusia's confidence in the

Redmen is bolstered by the fact

there have been few injuries and

also that he believes the team is

a good one. "We'll make mis-

takes, but this team will turn out

pretty well, a team that will beat

fiatlg titaUM*"
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a few

short.

people. Don't sell them

*****

Last Night's

Intramura/s

The UMass baseball team was

honored in Boston Inst Friday,

by the Bosox Club, an organiza-

tion made up of prominent Boston

businessmen who promote interest

in baseball, from the Red Sox

down to little league.

Coach Dick Bergqust and co-

captaln Joe DiSarcina received a

trophy honoring the Redmen as the

top collegiate team in New En-

gland. Toastmaster Ken Coleman
made the presentation along with

Boston College coach Ed Pelle-

grini.

The club in addition honored Red

Sox pitcher Lee Stange as Red Sox

'Man of the Year' for his contri-

bution to the team and his coope-

ration with all aspects of base-

ball.

Stye iHafluarliuarttfl

Redman linebacker DENNIS COLLINS (43) makes a futile effort to tackle Buffalo

quarterback MICK MURTHA in Saturdays 16-6 defeat. MURTHA continually evaded

Redman tacklers as he ran the quarterback option play with continued success all

afternoon. (MDC photo by Ken Emery)

Greg Landry saw action Saturday

against the New York Giants, com-

pleting two of three passes and

driving his Lions offense to the

Giant 20 yard line before time ran

out in the game.
*****

Boston College is conceded to

be the power of New England foot-

ball, but don't sell short Boston

University who has swept to two

straight lopsided victories. The

Terriers meet Harvard this week

in a big Greater Boston clash.
*****

Major Hoople of the wurld fa-

mous Springfield Union should soak

his head in dining commons soup.

He picked the UMass game last

week twice, once with the Redme.i

winning and once with them losing

to assure himself of a success.

Even with that, his average stunk.

Mttawampe who had a rousing

.760 average this week, should

challenge him, but Hoople would

back down.

6 South 21 , P 1 0'»'» 6

Wh«elers win by forfeit over APO
BX6 over Outcasti
Smashers 26, Ironmen 1 3

Sportans 18, Acodemics 14
Bruisers 24, Seagrams
Maroons 53, Giants

Pines 19, Oaks 6

Lemons 7, Rams 6

Aces 26, Phollics 6

Leopards 1 4, Jaguars
Pompers 25, Patriots

Troians 15, Chestnuts 6

Hilo s 41 , Hoovers 6
Black Bears 28, H.ckory
Leas* Squares win by forfeit over

Environment
Bunson Burners win by forfeit over

Education

Huns 12, Prince 6

3M's 31, Bucks 6

Jocks 26, WHWL 6

Baboozers win by forfeit over 6th

Reich
Browns 1 4, A&P Gypsies
Stmters 49, Bulldogs 20

TUG-OF-WAR
Seagrams 6's win by forfeit over

Leopards
Panthers 2. Mags
Pines win by forfeit over Cougars
Terrors 2, Ooks

Braves Clinch Tie

.

By ED SHEARER
Associated Press Sports Writer

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - The At-

lanta Braves will call on their

ace pitcher, knuckleballer Phil

Niekro, to wrap up the National

League West Division champion-

ship Tuesday night when Cincin-

nati arrives for the final two re-

gular season games.

The Braves clinched a tie for

the title Sunday with a 4-2 triumph

over San Diego, reducing the ma-
gic number to one. Preston Gomez,

manager of the Padres, says it

will take "a miracle for the Bra-

ves to lose."

San Francisco clings to its fading

pennant hopes but must s#eep a

three-game series from San Diego

combined with two Atlanta defeats

in order to tie the Braves and

force a one -game playoff in At-

lanta Friday.

Any Atlanta victory or San Fran-

cisco defeat win s>euu uic uiaves

against the New York Mets, East

Division winners, for the National

League pennant. The champion-

ship playoff series, a best -of- five

affair, would begin in Atlanta Sa-

turday and switch to New York

Monday.
Niekro, 22-13, has beaten the

Reds five times without a defeat

this seasoa. The Braves have won

nine in a row, 16 of their last 19.

They posted a 19-6 September

record.

"It wiU take a miracle for the

Braves to lose the pennant now,"

said Gomez.
"It might take another miracle

for the Mets to beat them," Gomez
said. "There is too much power,

too much hitting through the whole

lineup. That will make the diffe-

rence against the Mets."

However New York won eight

of the 12 regular season meetings

with the Braves.

Once again Buffalo quarterback MICK MURTHA

runs the option play to perfection as he unloads the

ball just as he is about to be hit by Redman PAUL

TONER (86). (MDC photo by Ken Emery)

But Giants Try

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The

San Francisco Giants "still are

not out of it," Manager Clyde

King declared Monday.

The National League West's ti-

tle race wiU go into a playoff

only if the Atlanta Braves lose

their two remaining games to Cin-

cinnati and if the Giants sweep

their final three over Sin Diego.

"It's not impossible for Atlanta

to lose its two to Cincinnati," said

Kine.

"Ana our guys sure don't think

we're out of it. That's most im-

portant of all."

King says he will send Gaylord

Perry, 18-14 and 2-1 winner over

Los Angeles last Saturday, against

the Padres Tuesday night at Can-

dlestick. He will pitch southpaw

Mike McCormick Wednesday and

finish with Juan Marichal, 21-11,

Thursday.
"If we can just get into the

playoff, we'll make it," declared

**** '*" **» * ' " k v ffftk*.

NO PLACE TO GO - UMass halfback PAT SCAV
ONE finds little running room on this play as he is

stopped by an unidentifiable Buffalo player. (MDC
photo by Ken Emery)

Larry Jansen, Giant pitching coach

and the team's game saver in the

Giants' historic 5-4 pennant play-

off win over the Dodgers in 195

L

Bobby Thompson's three- run ninth

inning homer won for the Giants

after Jansen stopped the Dodgers

in their ninth.

"We haven't lost a playoff yet,"

said Larry. "Don't forget we

beat the Dodgers again in 1962."

That year, the Giants scored

four runs in the eighth inning to

win the pennant, 6-4, with Billy

Pierce shutting out the Dodgers

in the ninth.

Willie McCovey broke out of

a 2 for 22 slump Sunday with Ms
45th homer as San Francisco beat

Los Angeles 8-1 behind Marichal.

Tonight's

Intramurals

Field Time Teams
30 TEP vs. QTV
30 PMD vs. SPE
30 PSK vs. TC
30 DC vs. AEP

6 30 ATC vs. SAM
6 30 PSD vs -

KS

7 30 ZN vs. GAK
730 TKE vs. LCA
730 Terrors vs. Crushers

7 30 Bulldozers vs. Cool Cans
730 Mags vs. Lions

7 30 Senators vs. Comonchees

8:30 Pied Pipers vs. Redwood
g-30 Bruins vs. Buffalos

8:30 Roadrunners vs. Toad?

8:30 Handbooks vs. Boyles

g 30 Camp us Ch'psvs. Lilfellas

830 MC-5 vs. Lifers
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The SDS Rift

No Present Split at UMass
By RICHARD LANE
Senior Reporter

"There has always been a split

between leadership and member-
ship, a lack of communication be-

tween the national office and the

campus." This statement by Stan-

ley Finehirsh served as the start-

ing point last night for a four

member panel discussion ofthe re-

cently publicized split within the

Students for Democratic Society.

The program was sponsored by a

campus organization known as

SMILE.
SMILE sponsored the panel dis-

cussion program because it felt

the need for a clarification handled

by an outside group. Members
of the panel included Sidney Fine-

hirsh, UMass graudate student and
former New England SDS campus
traveler, Bart Kaplan UMass grad-
uate teaching assistant in English
and supporter of the Revolutionary
Youth Movement I Norm Bender,

supporter of the Worker -Student

Alliance, and Steve Moore repre-

senting the radical black analysis

of the split.

The center of discussion involv-

ed actions of SDS national con-

vention last June which included

the establishment of rival head-

Panel members discuss recent SDS split. From

left to right, Sidney Fineheish, Steve Moore, Bart

Kaplan, Ncrm Bender and moderator. (MDC photo by

Steve Schmidt)

Harrington Victor

Over Saltonstall
BOSTON (AP) -Democrat Mich-

ael J. Harrington won a special

congressional election yesterday

defeating Republican William L.

Saltonstall.

With 176 of 186 precincts re-

porting, Harrington led Saltonstall

by a vote of 67,225 to 59,764.

The voters' decision sends to

Washington a liberal who is a

strong opponent of the Vietnam

war and who is against many of

the Nixon administration's dom-

estic programs.

The defeat of Saltonstall, son of

retired U.S. Sen. Leverett Salton-

stall, was a blow to the adminis-

tration. Saltonstall is a strong

Nixon backer, and supported the

President's Vietnam policy and an-

tiballistic missile program.

Voters responded slightly better

than expected in the special el-

ection to fill the vacant 6th Con-

gressional district seat that the

GOP had held for 93 years.

The seat formerly was held by

the late U.S. Rep. William H. Bates,

R-Mass., who succeeded his fath-

er after the latter died in a 1938

plane crash. The two held the seat

for 33 years.

Saltonstall's family is one of the

oldest in Massachusetts, a state

witii many old families. The draw-

ing power of the name, made fam-

ous most recently by the candi-

date's father, retired U.S. Sen.

Leverett Saltonstall, scared off

both primar y and final election

opposition for young Saltonstall

in two terms as State Senator.

Harrington also had family name

strength going for him. His cou-

sin and campaign manager was

Kevin B. Harrington, majority

leader of the state Senate and the

leading political figure in Salem.

The candidate's late fatter, Jo-

seph, served as a mayor of Sal-

em, state senator, and judge.

The two candidates, both pro-

ducts of Harvard and of Harvard

graduate schools - Harrington in

law and Saltonstall in business -

presented sharply contrasting

views on most major issues.

quarters for the Worker-Student
Alliance (WSA) and the Revolu-
tionary Youth Movement (RYMI)
with each group claiming to be the

true SDS.
Finehursh was the first to speak

out with a brief history of SDS and

a general statement on the split.

He pointed out that there has been a
dichotomy between members of the

national office and those of the

campus, neither group caring or
interested in the other's actions.

Finehirsh pointed out locally how-
ever, that "Presently at UMass
there has not been a split and I hope

there will not be."
Kaplan then defended and ex-

plained his position regarding the

Youth Revolutionary Movement I,

calling it "basically activist." He
declared that the issues at hand
are ones not of a political ideal-

ogy but rather a "life-death strug-

gle."
The University teaching assist-

ant rejected education as a reform
technique because "no theory can
produce the same results as act-

ion." There must exists the "shock
of encountering brutality of human
life."

Kaplan then cited the "Weather-
men" group which is presently

organizing for street violence in

Chicago later this month.
Finehirsh then criticized Kap-

lan's position saying that violence

and activism are "tactics doomed
to failure" and a form of "com-
mitting a Kamikazee attack on the

power structure." He said that

these actions would make it -im-

possible for the Left to operate

as it would provide the Nixon Ad-
ministration with reasons for

"suppression."
Finehirsh also spoke on the

Worker-Student Alliance by saying

that it had made a valuable con-

tribution to the New Left by "forc-

ing evaluation" upon the group,

but brought Marxist thought to

20th century American practice.

WSA must consist of three a-

reas according to Norm Bender -

pro working class and students,

anti- racist and imperialist, and

must "fight and defeat all forms of

anti -com nviiism." And SDS sh-

ould ally all three areas continued

Bender.
The Worker -Student Alliance is

important and workers because

it "brings both groups together as

an alliance," said Bender, He

(Continued or Page 2)

Dr. Ryan Drum Returns

To Help "Free City"
By NEAL NOVACK
Senior Reporter

Dr. Ryan Drum, former facul-

ty member of the Botany Depart-

ment at UMass, has made a special

visit to the University to seek

out support and to interest stu-

dents in Free University City.

Dr. Drum, who is presently

teaching at UCLA in Los Angeles,

became interested in Free Uni-

versity City upon reading about the

project in the California news-

papers.

He is scheduled to meet with

Free University representatives

this evening to decide on a program

of events to be held until Monday

when Dr. Drum will return to

UCLA. The schedule will appear

in Thursday's Collegian. Dr. Drum
will spend time with students in

discussing the objectives of Free

University City and otter relevant

issues concerning University life.

This discussion with students

by Dr. Drum is planned to give

impetus to an important transi-

tional approach to be attempted by

Free University City. Shifting

emphasis from the present geo-

desic dome structures at South-

west, Tim Ney, spokesman for

Free University City, said that,

"We want to go out into the cam-
pus and spend most of our energy

talking to the students.'

As part of this effort to in-

crease student communications

and to be consistant with their

belief that the University should

not remain apolitical, Free Uni-

versity City will actively parti-

cipate in the National moratorium

on October 15 to end the war in

DR RYAN DRUM

Vietnam. Participation will be

in the form of discussions on

chemical-biological warfare and

American militarism.

The shift away from the geo-

desic domes is the result of se-

veral problems confronting the

project. Wind damage and vanda-

lism have deterred the construc-

tion of the original numlier of pro-

posed domes. Having the physical

structure down at Southwest and

concentrating operations around

that part of camj/is has limited

student awareness and communi-
cations with the rest of the Uni-

versity.

Expressing the community's de-

sire to be a "model university,'

Ney said that "We want to poll

and interview people as to how we
should change or improve our pre-

sent mudel." The fact that the

(Continued on Page 2)

BentleytoObserve

Vietnam Moratorium
Bentley College will cancel

classes Oct. 15 so its students

and faculty may observe a day-

long appeal for an end to the Viet-

nam war.

All Americans, regardless of

their personal political views, de-

sire a speedy conclusion to the

war in Vietnam, Morrison said.

The cancellation of classes at

Bentley College should be seen as

an indication of our concern and

to allow faculty and students to

participate in a meaningful manner

in this nationwide observance," he

said.

BU Imposes

Ban on SDS
After Ruckus

The Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS) will be banned from
the campus of Boston University

until further notice, a university

spokesman said Monday.
A BU public information officer

said that Staton Curtis, Dean of stu-

dent affairs, plans to remove uni-

versity recognition from the rad-
ical political group and thus deny
it use of campus facilities.

The public information officer

said Curtis made the decision "un-
ilaterally" but could not say whe-
ther it would be subject to further

review.
He said the dean made up his

mind after SDS used a B.U. aud-
itorium for a meeting last Friday
night during which furniture was
broken and one youth was beaten.

THEY CAME AND THEY CAME and they poured and they poured and still they

kept coming, as the foundation of the new library tower slowly filled up with

cement. (MDC photo by Rich Mclntyre.)
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*•• uniM NixonSays VietPeace willCome
THE NEWS IfAmericansatHomeStandFas

WASHINGTON (AP) - A Senate witness accused the Army Tuesday of

muzzling a probe into the rigging of slot machines at US. service-

men's clubs because of fear the facts might implicate its top NCO and

embarrass a former chief of staff.

CHICAGO (AP) - Vice President Spiro T. Agnew said Tuesday that

operation of military systems in space "to enhance the national de-

fense" must be one of the objectives of the country's future space

programs. .__ ,. .

This would assure that "there will be no blind reliance on good

faith " he said in a speech to the Executives' Club of Chicago.

A limited military presence in space is important to national defense

and should prove an invaluable force for peace in this world and beyond/'

he said
Agnew as chairman of the National Aeronautics and Space Council

headed President Nixon's Space Task Group to study directions the space

proeram should take.

TOKYO (AP) - Premier ChouEn-lai ofCommunist China said Tuesday

his country is developing nuclear weapons only for defense purposes and

"would never commit aggression against others." He spoke at a re-

ception on the eve of Communist China's 20th anniversary.

WASHINGTON (AP) - After 17 years on the launching pad, pay tele-

vision entered the final countdown Tuesday for a D»-;ember launching -

unless Congress decides to call the whole thing off.

The U. S. Court of Appeals, in a crucial decision, upheld the authority

of the Federal Communications Commission t o permit television

broadcasts that can be received in the home only upon payment of a tee.

The FCC rules are already in effect and the commission has said it

would start authorizing pay-TV operations 60 days after a court de-

cision, unless Congress intervenes.

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) - A raid on the apartment of a Brown Uni-

versity student Tuesday resulted in one of the largest drug seizures on

record, police reported.
,

_ _
Kenneth Stutz, 21, of Los Angeles.was arrested, police said, after they

found in his apartment about 30 pounds of marijuana, refined and in block

form a pound of hashish, about 50 bags of marijuana prepared for sale,

about 1 0OD tablets including "speed'1 and LSD, a quarter of a pound of

opium, peyote caps, heroin and a substance thought to be cocaine in his

iiDiirtmGnt

UNITED'NATIONS, NY. (AP) - Secretary of State WiUiam P. Rogers

held a final meeting with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko

on the Mideast Tuesday night amid signs that any peace settlement will be

a slow, difficult process.

Jordan's foreign minister, who saw Rogers shortly before the two big

power foreign ministers met in Rogers' apartment, said there can be

no progress" toward a solution unless Israel promises complete with-

drawal from Arab lands. . .„
DUBLIN Ireland (AP) - A band of London hippie leaders landed on a

20-acre uninhabited island in Dualin Bay Tuesday and siad: "This is for

us "

The hippies have paid $4,800 for an option on St. Patrick's Island

where the/ hope to sei up i settlement.

The hippies have eight weeks to raise the rest of the $48,000 asked by

the island's owner, British real estate aeent Herbert Mirncott.

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) - The Rev. Ian Paisley led about

1 000 Protestant demonstrators in a march on Northern Ireland s Parii-

ment Tuesday and threatened to close down Belfast with a general strike.

CAPE KENNEDY, FU.(AP) - In a detailed dress rehearsal of how they

plan to work on the moon, the ApoUo 12 astronauts Tuesday said they

may walk more lhan a half mile from their landing craft to fetch a tele-

vision camera ittached to an unmanned Surveyor spacecraft now on

the lunar surface. Astronauts Charles "Pete" Conrad and Alan L. Bean

also revealed intentions to document rocks they coUect in far greater

detail than was done on ApoUo U.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Nixon said Tuesday that a fair

peace will be achieved in Vietnam

if Americans at home stand fast.

He joined Republican congres-

sional leaders in applying the term
"bugout" to demands that this

country set a deadline for pulling

out of Vietnam.
Sen. Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania

the GOP Senate leader, said he

used the phrase "bug out" to des-

cribe resolutions seeking a dead-

line for U. S. withdrawal, and
Nixon accepted the term.

Scott said Nixon declared that if

such legislation is approved, U.S.

negotiators might as well be with-

drawn from the Paris peace talks.

With a guarantee of coming U. S.

withdrawal, there would be nothing

to discuss with the Communists,
stated Scott.

In the Senate, Republicans took

note of nationwide antiwar demon-
strations planned for Oct. 15.

Declaring "I want no part of

such an effort as this, " Sen. Wil-

iam Saxbe, R-Ohio, said it would

cut the ground out from under U.S.

troops in Vietnam.
Sen. Robert P. Griffin of Mich-

igan, the assistant GOT leader,

called it a "misguided effort which

can only have the effect of under-
cutting and undermining the Presi-

dent of the United States."

Scott told reporters that Amer-
icans who are demonstrating would
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than 150 American men are killed

in Vietnam."
Koch said the American people

have been asked to be patient

over Vietnam for too long:

"We are dealing with the lives

of our best young men and there

is no excuse for this unjustifiable

delay," Koch said. "Therefore,

I think this ribbon can also be

worn as a sign of commitment to

do all one can to change our gov-

ernment's tragic policy and thus

end the unnecessary killing.*'

do better to demonstrate "against

the real adversary, which is the

government of Hanoi and not the

government at Washington."

In the House, a New York con-

gressman urged Americans to

wear a black ribbon as a sign of

mourning until all American troops

are withdrawn from Vietnam.

Rep. Edward I. Koch, D-N.Y.,

pointed to a six-inch black ribbon

pinned to his lapel and said it was

a "visible expression of my grief

and outrage that every week more

Asian Troop Withdrawal

Is Increasing Momentum
SAIGON (AP) - The withdrawal of American troops from Southeast

Asia gained momentum Tuesday with the disclosure of plans to pull

6,000 soldiers and airmen out of Thailand and the departure of another

1 000 Marines from South Vietnam.
'

Announcement of the impending U. S. troop reduction in Thailand

came in a joint communique from U. S. and Thai leaders in Bangkok.

The reduction was much larger than had been expected. Earlier re-

ports stated that 1,500 of the 49,000 American military personnel would

be with drawn through negotiations initiated by the Thai government.

President Nixon has ordered 60.000 American troops withdrawn

from South Vietnam by Dec. 15. More than 25,000 &eriy tovelett.

The withdrawals will leave U. S. military strength at 484,000 in

South Vietnam and 43.000 in Thailand.

(Continued from Page 1)

itself, aware of what's going on,

and also to keep group cohesion,

coordinating committee was set

SDS
(Continued from Page 1)

pointed to the universities as "ex-
ploiting workers and students by
paying them low wages," and play-
ing them off against each other by
paying them different rates.

WSA must also demand ROTC
be dropped from all campuses
added Bender because it "trains

people to work for the ruling

class."
Steve M'ore was the final

panelist to speak and addressed
his remarks totally to the issue

of race. "The struggle of Black

people is for survival. SDS has

not addressed itself to his fact,"

he declared.
Moore accused SDS of having a

"hang-up" by failing to make a

"cultural analysis of what is hap-

pening to blacks."
"InteUectualism is not a sub-

stitute for change. Oppression is

real and you must feel it in the

gut," Moore told his audience.

Following the panel discussion

questions were entertained from
the audience and rebuttals made
by various panel members.

Free University City
community can serve as a model

means that it can change in re-

gards to what students want.

A major move in community
change came last night when Free

University City held an organiza-

tional and evaluational meeting in

the More House Apartments.

Study committees and information

gathering committees were esta-

blished. A construction committee
was organized to decide whether

new domes should be constructed

or whether the idea ofdomes should

be abandoned.

A committee on curriculum was

set up to study utilization of teach-

ing space and course structure.

Interviews with faculty and stu-

dents to be supplemented by ques-

tionnaires will be the concern of

the public relations committee.

The objecdive of this group will

be to find out how much students

know about Free University City

and what changes students feel

should be made in Free Univer-

sity City. Coordination of press
releases to help alleviate any mis-
understandings about the commu-
nity's objectives and actions was
established.

To help keep the community
i-

up whereby a representative from

each group within the community

can meet and exchange informa-

tion and ideas.

This committee has been formed

mainly in anticipation of the de-

velopment of specific groups with-

in Free University City. The sub-

groups include those students who

are mainly Interested in political

issues and in forming a student

power base. Another group is

concerned mostly with the building

of a functioning community and

group sensitivity. Academics is

also a concern of many students

in the community.
Designated also were people who

will serve as sources of informa-

tion in such areas as the procure-

ment of faculty; the usage of state

appropriations on campus and who
is directing them; and the investi-

gation of the possibilities for im-
mediate changes in grading and

course requirements. From this

gathering of information will hope-

fully come specific recommenda-
tions for change at the Univer-

sity.

Which do you want?

LOCO PARENTIS
OR

STUDENT POWER
If you want to be a part of making STUDENT POWER

a constructive reality,

RUN FOR THE

STUDENT SENATE
Nomination papers available RSO office. Must be completed and returned by 5:00

P.M. Oct. 3.

NixonAdministrationLaunchesTn»oAdams Study Coed Living

BigAssaultonMarijuanaFlow Sar^ Bes"""'t * °"m""'s
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WASHINGTON (CPS)- Operation

intercept is the Nixon Adminis-

tration's title for an all-out air,

land and sea assault it Is moun-

ting to reduce the traffic of ma-

rijuana and other drugs between

Mexico and the U.S.

The operation's arsenal inclu-

des German Shepherd dogs trained

to react to the scent of marijuana,

Navy patrol boats in the Gulf of

Mexico, Air Force pursuit planes,

a web of radar screens installed

by the Federal Aviation Adminis-

tration to detect illegal border

crossings, and aircraft equipped

with electronic sensing devices

capable of sniffing poppy fields

from the sky.

Massive numbers of customs

inspectors -- the exact number

is a government secret -- are

posted at 27 U.S. airports in the

southwest authorized to receive

international flights, and at 31

places along the 2,500 mile Mexi-

can border, where all motor ve-

hicles and pedestrians are now

stopped around the clock to under -

go 2-3 minute searches for contra-

band.

The cause for this increased

surveillance -- comprising the

most Intensive drug crackdown in

U.S. history -- is a 55-page report

released with President Nixon's

blessings by the Special Presi-

dential Task Force Relating to

Narcotics, M.irljuana and Dange-

rous Drugs.

The report, authored by 22 go-

vernment personnel under the di-

rection of Deputy Attorney General

R<chard Kleindienst, makes the

following conclusions about the

use of marijuana:

(1) It is psychologically addic-

ting, tending to leal to the use

of hard narcotics, because once the

user has adopted the drug as a

"crutch to cope with life stress,"

he is "substantially more suscep-

tible to the acquisition of a lar-

ger crutch through the medium of

a stronger drug."

(2) Its widespread use by the

young constitutes a "significant

mental health problem...since per-

sistent use of an agent which ser-

ves to ward off reality during

this critical period ofdevelopment

is likely to affect adversely the

ability of the individual to cope

with the demands of a complex

society."

(3) Though medical evidence

"neither proves nor disproves that

marijuana Is a cause of crime,

criminal records establish clearly

an accelerating rate of association

between crime and the use of mari-

juana."

Finding that pot smoking was

originally confined to "certain jazz

musicians, artists and ghetto dwel-

lers," the report says current evi-

dence suggests that over five mil-

lion people In the U.S. have tried

grass at least once, and perhaps

60% of the students at some col-

leges and universities.

Since "more than 80% of the

marijuana smoked in the United

States, about 20% of the heroin

used, and an undetermined volume

of illegal amphetamines" enter

the nation illicitly from Mexico,

the report advocated a commis-
sion of resources toward restric-

ting the drug flow from that Cen-

tral American country as the pa-

nacea.

So at 5:30 p.m. EDT Sept 21,

Operation Intercept was commen-
ced, accompanied simultaneously

by a joint announcement by Trea-

sury Secretary David Kennedy

and Attorney General John Mit-

chell that the project, termed the

"grass curtain" by some repor-

ters, would continue "for an inde-

finite period."

A week before, Mitchell's assis-

tant Kleindienst, briefing the

Washington press in advance, had

remarked that the crackdown would

remain In effect until marijuana

becomes so scarce that the price

per lid is driven beyond what most,

especially teenagers, are able to

afford.

The anti-drug drives appear to

represent but another manifesta-

tion of the hard line Nixon has

taken on what he refers to as the

"drug abuse problem."

The administration's drug bill,

proposed by the late Sen. Everett

Dirksen and currently before the

Senate Subcommittee to Investigate

Juvenile Delinquency, lumps mari-

juana, heroin and LSD together,

keeping the same penalty structu-

re for a first offense of posses-

sing any of the three: a minimum
of 2 and maximum of 10 years in

prison.

Anyone convicted of a first of-

fense in selling the drugs will face

5-20 years In prison and a $23,000

fine under Nixon's bill. Anyone

convicted of a second selling of-

fense will face 10-40 years incar-

ceration and a $50,000 fine. There

would be no opportunity for proba-

tion or suspension of the sentence.

In addition, the bill contains a

"no-knock" provision whereby po-

lice may enter ahome without iden-

tifying themselves.

Meanwhile, the Nixon bill conti-

nues to be debated, even within

his own administration. Dr. Stan-

ley Yolles, director of the Health,

Education and Welfare Depart-

ment's National Institute of Mental

Health, testified before a Senate

sub- committee last week that the

legal punishment given a convicted

marijuana user is likely to do him

more harm than the junk he

smoked.

Two houses in Southwest are surveying their residents to determine

how many favor and oppose a co-ed living arrangement.

The survey launched last week at a meeting of John Adams Middle

and John Quincy Adams Middle, will also ask the 425 students which of

several possible co-ed arrangements is most popular.

The co-ed proposal states: "We choose to set up a way of living

that is more relevant to that way of life outside of college dorms.

Reasons: a) present dorm life is unnatural; people should be able to

live together in the same environment as they would anywhere else,

b) co-ed dorm in order to promote a brother- sister relationship; we

care about people, each other; want to know each other more closely

and to help each other."

Many students and the heads of residence, Mr. Gerard and Mrs.

Hardy are for the idea. However, supporters are running into prob-

lems Besides the fact that some students are against co-ed living,

the students who are for it have different opinions on exactly how the

dorms should be set up.

Some of them want alternating floors of men and women, some want

alternating corridors - one side for each sex- and some of the students

want alternating rooms.

Many students wish to go co-ed without waiting for any official

approval. Up to the time of the meeting, nobody was sure about what

action the University administration would take, if any, if the students

went ahead with the plan.

Newspaper Editors Society

To Hold Seminars at UMass

Already, a dispute has grown

over the value of theoperation,now

more than a week old. Although

there have been few arrests or

Interceptions, U.S. officials claim

this is indicative of success, not

failure. The smugglers are simply

too intimidated to try anything,

the officials say, and the second

pot crop of the year, which is

ready to be harvested and market-

ed, will go to waste.

But drivers who have been kept

waiting for up to six hours during

border checks possess less regard

for the enforcement activities, as

do laborers who live in one coun-

try and work In the other, and

businessmen In the 30 twin cities

straddling the border. Retail bu-

siness on the American side has

dropped 50%.

"I'm convinced that the social

and psychological damage caused

by Incarceration is In many cases

far greater harm to the Individual

and to society than was the offen-

se Itself."

Contradicting the Task Force

report, Yolles placed the number

of American who have used mari-

juana at between 8-12 million. Dis-

puting the philosophy behind the

hard line approach to drugs, he said

federal drug laws should be aimed

at rehabilitation, not repression.

Applications are being accepted

for a new class of New England

Newspaper Fellows at UMass.
Co-sponsored by the N«w Eng-

land Society of Newspaper Edit-

ors, the class will be entered in a

three-part program over the next

two years. More than 60 pro-

fessional newsmen from all re-

gional states have participated in

the program in the past five years.

Some have used the nine credits

toward undergraduate and grad-

uate degrees.
The class, about 15 men and wo-

men, will be on campus six week-
ends for 54 hours of seminar
meetings between October and May
while carrying on a reading pro-
gram. They will return for a three

wee k summer program and then

conclude with another October-
May campus-reading program, ac-

cording to Bob Eddy,NESNE pres-

ident and editor-publisher of the

Hartford (Conn.) Courant.

"The mere bringing together in

a seminar of hew and experienced

newspaper men and women from a

variety of New England newspap-
ers also contributes to a stimu-

lating program," Eddy said.

The newspaper feUows will also

attend seminars in connection with

the convention of NESNE in Bos-
ton this December.

Applications are being accepted

by Dr. Arthur B. Musgrave. pro-
gram director, professor of Eng-
lish and journalistic studies and
a former Nieman Fellow at Har-
vard. A second section for broad-

cast newsmen and women may be

established if enough interest is

shown by New England radio-tele-

vision journalists.

TEXACO

BOLD, FLIGHT, AND

FAT

CONCERT SUNDAY, OCT. 5th

at 3:00 P.M.

Directions to the Farm available at LOGS

(Formerly Graafly'i Restaurant)

57-59 North Pleasant St.

Route 9

AMHERST, MASS.

Come in and meet your new Texaco Retailer.

Instead of worthless giveaways for our Grand Opening

we are giving reduced prices on gasoline

SKY CHIEF 36.9

FIRE CHIEF 32.9

Our products are superior

Our service is fast

24 HOURS

Our prices are competitive

OPEN 24 HOURS
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Transcendental Meditation: Search for Fulfillment
l «* iv/vrvri b^ww- - m - - ^

thoueht of water or a di

Who are the most optimistic peo-

ple in the wordl? If one asks any

of the 250 teachers of Transcen-

dental Meditation, he will claim

that he and his fellow teachers are.

The reason for this optimism is

that each of these teachers has

participated in introducing a tech-

nique for the fulfillment of human

potentiality into the lives of many

individuals. And the teacher knows

that if every community of indivi-

duals could practice this technique

regularly, the world would be a

world of ultimate creativity and

happiness.

In December, Jerry Jarvis, Di-

rector of the Students International

Meditation Society spoke to an au-

dience of nearly 200 students, fa-

culty, administration, and others.

He introduced those people to the

technique of Transcendental Medi-

tation as taught byMaharishiMs-

hesh Yogi.

Trancendental Medidation is not

* new technique. It has been around

according to Mr. Jarvis, "as long

as there was a mind to think a

thought." But the technique was

lost for centures. The reason for

this toss was that there was a

corruption of the teaching of the

technique. Impurity entered the

teaching and other practices re-

placed Medidation in the name of

Meditation. The true technique

was lost until it was recovered

by Maharishi's teacher. At last,

the technique is available for the

first time on a world wide level.

Mentation and the process of

transcending make use of sound

to reach the "ultimate constitu-

ent" of the human mind. In each

of us, there is a source of thought

which is infinite in its scope and

potentiality. In order to contact

that source, a meditator uses a

sound called a mantra which is

given to him individually by a

teacher. He repeats the mantra

in his mind during his medida-

tion and it carries him to subtler

levels of thought until he trans -

cends his "mental thinking level.,

reaching the source of thought."

There are some techniques

which are called meditation which

call for the use of thought on

the level of meaning, rather than

sound, as the key to reaching a

transcendental state. Sound is

claimed to be only representative

of thought. But if one utters a

thought in English, it is only

sound to a Chinese. It is the

sound that is universal capability

and the mantra, a sound, is the

key.

Other techniques call for con-

centration and contemplation, whi-

le Transcendental Meditation does

not. Concentration asks one to fo-

cus his mind on a single idea,

with the result of maximum ex-

ploration of that idea and no tran-

scendence. One who uses a tech-

nique of concentration may find

his experience on that level broad,

but it cannot go beyond that level.

The mind is therefore dissatisfied

when it realizes that it has achie-

ved width when it really seeks

depth.

Techniques of contemplation call

for focus of attention on a fixed

point of reference. The result is

that the mind is held at a single

point, hindering the possibility of

transcending to subtler states.

In his lecture, Mr. Jarvis made

frequent use of analogies to intro-

duce or illustrate particular

point. He spoke of cutting ve-

getables with a knife. Sharpening

the knife regularly is the only way

that one can continue cutting the

vegetables efficiently, for other

wise, it gets dulL Putting the

knife down and allowing it to rest

does not sharpen it; it only re-

lieves fatigue in the arm of the

vegetable cutter. There is no sub-

stitute for grinding the edge of

the knife.

The analogy is drawn between the

human mind and the edge of the

knife. Twenty minutes of medi-

tation in the morning and evening

keep the mind sharp. Sleep re-

lieves fatigue and it is necessary,

but meditation keeps the mind free

from dulling tension and inhibiting

anxiety.

As one continues practicing the

technique and removing these ne-

gative influences from his mind,

physical well being is enhanced.

Wrinkles and other outward signs

of dissatisfaction disappear. The

toll that tension can take of one's

energy is no longer a factor. Psy-

chosomatic illness is no longer a

possibility.

Improvements are not only men-

tal and physical but environmental

as well. The removal of a single

individual's anxiety from his envi-

ronment has beneficial effects on

all people he comes in contact

with and his sense of fulfillment

is projected.

Meditation requires no kind of

belief for practice. There is no

mysticism involved. Just as a

knife requires sharpening for ef-

ficiency of use without any kind

of spiritual commltmeut, the hu-

man mind requires no spiritual

commitment as a prerequisite for

revitalization.

Why is it that men seek a tech-

nique of this nature? Why has

Maharishi found so many eager

pupils all over the world? Why-

should there be approximately 500,

000 people in the United States

alone who are waiting to begin

meditating?

Jerry Jarvis answers all of these

questions quite simply. "Some-

thing is missing. This generation

is aware more than any other that

something is missing. Their elders

are aware of it too." In a world

of pure experience, men are for-

ced to use their source of thought

without being able to contact it.

When there is no contact, suffer-

ing results. As a consequence,

the world is full of suffering.

The need for contact is reco-

gnized by religions and philoso-

phies but no technique is provided

for regular and "systematic" con-

tact. "If you are thirsty, a lec-

ture on water would not help. The

thought of water or a drop of

water would not satisfy."

Mr. Jarvis continued, ' We move

in the direction of greater happi-

ness and fulfillment... .if the object

of experience weakens in its ability

to satisfy, the mind wanders. Wan-

dering is not the nature of the mind.

Its nature is fulfillment. Similarly,

the nature of the bee is to find

honey. If flying were the nature of

the bee, it would fly more and

more."
No man has to be taught to want

to find happiness. This is a tech-

nique to help man become fulfilled

before his search leads him to

suffering.

Reprinted from The Wilmington

Monitor, Wilmington College, Wil-

mington, O

Laird Gets Cool Reception

In Congress on Draft lottery

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird got

a cool reception Tuesday when he tried to persuade Congress that

a draft lottery is the fairest way to let young men know their callup

prospects.

Rep. F. Edward Hebert D - La., chairman of a special Hoise

subcommittee hearing President Nixon's proposal, said the dif-

ference between the tottery and a plan the President could estab-

lish without congressional approval is "tweedle dum and tweed-

le dee."

The tottery plan would still leave most young mea guessing as

to just when they might be called, Hebert said.

And he said removal of the present congressional ban against a

lottery-which is all Nixon asks - would give the President "a blank

check" to abandon the lottery proposal and establish any system

he likes.

Laird said the tottery would be the fairest and simplest way to

reduce the present seven-year draft-risk period to one year. He

said its need is particularly urgent in view of administration hopes

to significantly cut draft calls in the months ahead.

i°L0 GUTHRIE
Arlo Guthrie's New Album

ii

RUNNING DOWN THE ROAD
IP

NOW the LISTENING POST
/^T AUDIO CENTRE

25 SO. PLEASANT ST., AMHERST, 256-8376

RentStrike Heldat UWis.
Students ProtestHousing

MADISON, Wisconsin - (CPS) - The University of Wisconsin has

become the third school to begin a community-wide rent strike

this month as students have organised the Madison Tenants' Un-

ion.

The Badger campus follows the lead of University of Michigan

students who are beginning their second year of striking and the

University of California students at Berkeley who have begun a

rent strike this fall.

Student Judicial System Handles

All Policy Violations on Campus

Spokesmen for the Madison Ten-
ants' Union claimed "an extreme-
ly tough fight will be on our hands"
because Wisconsin laws are the

most fascistic in the country with

regard to tenants' rights."

He said the state's laws allow

for "immediate three-day" evic-

tion for the withholding of rent.

The Wisconsin Student Associa-

tion (WSA) is supporting the in-

dependent union.

In Berkeley, an $821,000 dam-
age suit has been filed against one
management firm, and numerous
apartment buildings have been
damaged by fire and breakage as
the rent strike is taking over as
the number one issue on campus.

House painter Stanford Rose,
who pays $35 per month along with
17 other male tenants in a house
near the Berkeley campus, is su-
ing his landlords, the city, and
city officials for failing to correct
vented gas beaters in a flat with

one bath and one shower for 17

tenants.

Meanwhile, landlords are facing

other problems including arson and
general destruction. One duplex

was almost completely destroyed
with the landlord estimating it

will cost at least $6,000 to repair

it.

Operators ofa 32- unit apartment
only two blocks from the campus
are considering whether or not to

re-open this fall "because of the

extensive damage and the time
necessary for repair."

Landlords in Ann Arbor and
Berkeley are attempting to counter

tenants' actions with "radical"
clause amendments to the leases,

higher damage deposits, and for-

cing leasees to put their parents'

names on the leases regardless of

the student's age.

The radical clauses ask the lea-

see to waive his rights to strike,

to withhold rent, to certain sec-

tions of state laws, or to a jury

trial if the case would ever be
brought before court. One firm in

Ann Arbor has also sent letters to

parents of students renting from it

asking for greater security and
assurances. ^^

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

"If the student judicial system is

to work, students must understand

the system, and must have faith in

it."

With this, Justice John Shyavitz

began his explanation of the role

of the campus judicial system,

which has jurisdiction over all

campus violations of University

and student policies.

The system is divided into four

units.

The House Judiciary is the pri-

mary judicial unit on campus, and

handles all cases involving com-

plaints within a dorm. This level

has the power to give out penal-

ties ranging from verbal warnings

to a recommendation for expul-

sion.

Area judiciaries are responsible

for all violations occuring within

its area, and outside ofdorms, and

serve as an appellate court for

House decisions.

The General Court is respon-

sible for any violations of policy

occuring within the Union, and in-

volving R.S.O. or other student

groups. It also serves as an ap-

pellate court.

The highest judicial court on

campus, is the University Judi-

cial Board, composed of four stu-

dents and four faculty members.

This court is a final appeal board,

and bears all recommendations for

suspension or expulsion.

Justice Shyavitz said that there

are several openings in the Area

West Judiciary at the present time.

it Only ft

certain Americans

can buy new
Freedom Shares

* ASK WHERE YOU
WORK OR BANK

OPEN CLASS ON

AMERICAN JEWISH

THINKERS
Tonight

Eugene Borowirz

All Welcome
Plymouth Rm., S.U.

(Hi I lei sponsored)

LOOKING FOR STEREO EQUIPMENT?

Look To

STEREO PLUS
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

SCOTT 382B AM/FM RECEIVER

b s r Mcdonald 300 automatic turntable

GOODMANS FULL RANGE SPEAKER SYSTEMS

SHURE M-44-7 STEREO CARTRIDGE

Regularly $459.95

DURING OUR OPENING ONLY $349.95

SAVE $110

luquire About Our "Graduation Trade-in"

Coll Geoffrey Smith — 546-5146

CUSCOTT 382B
America's bast-salllng AM/FM stereo receiver, the 65-Watt

Scott 382B, features a silver-plated Field Effect Transistor

front and so you can hear more stations more clearly.

even In difficult reception areas. All-silicon direct coupled

output circuitry gives you all tha power you need when

you need It.

Agriculture Dept. To Hold Colloquia

The department of agricultural and food economics at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts will sponsor three colloquia during the

month of October.

The topic for the Thursday, Oct. 2 colloquium is "Best Talks

at the Annual Meeting" with four department members speaking.

"Our Nation and the Sea" will be the topic by Dr. David A.

Storey on Thursday, Oct. 16.

Dr. Jean B.Wyckoff, head of the department, will speak on

"Characteristics of Urban Demand for Rural Resources" Thurs-

day, Oct. 30.

Each of the meetings in the series will be held in the Worcester

Room of the UMass Student Union at 3:45 p.m., with coffee served

at 3:30 p.m.

All are open to the public.

Contact
lenses are made
of modern plas

tics which have en-

tirely different charac-

teristics than the tissues

and fluids of the eye. Conse-

quently your eye cannot handle

this foreign object without help.

So. in order to correct for

Mother Nature's lack of foresight,

you have to use lens solutions to

make your contacts and your eyes

compatible.

There was a time when you

needed two or more separate

solutions to

properly mod-
ify and care

for your con-

tacts, making
them ready for

your eyes. But now
there's Lensme from

the makers of

Murine. Lensine,

for contact com-

fort and convenience.

Lensine is the one solution

for complete contact lens care.

Just a drop or two of Lensine coats

and lubricates your lens. This al-

lows the lens to float more freely

in the natural fluids of your eye.

Why7 Because Lensine is an "iso-

tonic" solution, very much like

your own tears Lensine is com-

patible with the eye.

Cleaning your contacts with

Lensine retards the build-up of

foreign deposits on the lenses.

And soaking your contacts in

Lensine between wearing periods

assures you of proper lens hy-

giene You get a free soaking-stor-

age case with individual lens com-

partments on the bottom of every

bottle of Lensme
It has been demonstrated that

improper storage between wear-

ings permits the growth of bac-

teria on the lenses This is a sure

cause of eye irritation and, m
some cases, can endanger your

vision. Bacteria cannot grow in

Lensine because it's sterile, seif-

samtizing. and antiseptic

Let caring for your

contacts be as conven-

ient as wearing them

8"
Get some Lensme
Mother's little helper

Mother Nature
never planned on

contact
lenses
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FROM OUR SIDE

Deprived Area
The Quad is not unique. It has only responded to a

basic drive for survival.

The Residents of the Quad see a University of living-

learning" centers. The Quad is socially and culturally

undeveloped.

For fifty-dollars a year more room rent, other students

can have good furniture and facilities. The Quad has

cockroaches and bad plumbing. It has been ignored.

Students have been ignored. Buildings in a University

shouldn't be ignored and neglected. Students can't be.

The reaction is what the activity on the quad is all

about. The people in the Quad have been concerned. They

must live there. They must battle to survive. Petitions

have circulated. "Fact finding" groups have worked hard.

Lists of needs have been gathered. They are about to con-

front the Treasurer's Office. The Quad needs money, that

should be rightly theirs. The Quad and its sympathizers

are rallying.

Someone once said, "A house divided against itself

cannot stand." The situation is one that requires co-op-

eration. The University must be recognized as a whole.

The Administration should never have allowed the Quad to

reach its present state of deterioration. The Quad has

vast potential as a vital and productive part of the Uni-

versity. It could, with some planning and improvement,

become a good place to live and even attend classes. It

could be a "living-learning" experiment.

Above all, at this time, the Administration must rec-

ognize the dilemma in the Quad and act with all haste to

improve the "basic living necessities" within the area.

The students in the Quad must not be ignored. They are

as much a part of the University as a student inSouthwest.

They must be recognized as such.
The Editors

A Needed Start

The camcus reaction to Free

University City can only be des-

cribed as very sad and very typ-

ical of UMass. Response has come

slowly, or not at all. We have

answered the latest issue on cam-

pjs in the finest UM.iss tradition,

we nave done nothing. If Septem-

ber rhetoric is to be believed,

this is the year of tripartie co-

operation and ">oul searching. Rhe-

toric and reality, however, have

diverged in an interesting man-

ner.

place teaching sexuality, William
Faulkner, and drugs can also offer

such seminars as "Why students

drink" "the philosophy of the

scrambler: a comparison of Tir-
kenton and Namath," or a course
in survival tactics called "How to

shower in Knowlton House." The
essence of Free University is that

it is free and that it is for every-

one. In any case, there is no rea-

son to ignore Free University.

Come down and play trivia, but

just come down.

Or.e side of this obtuse triangle

has shown surprising response.

Wiiatever their motivation, admin-
istrators have at least demonstra-

ted an interest in Free University

City. They are amoig the criti-

cized, yet they have demonstrated

cooperation, and per capita the

administration leads the other seg-

ments in Free University City

appearances. They have not at-

tempted to takeover, and they

havent attempted to subvei t. Their

reaction has been a pleasant sur-

prise.

This is in direct contrast to

student reaction. It is a peculiar

phenomenon? that the endless en-

ergy of youth is best expended by

sitting in a dormitory listening

to Blood, StiUs, and Airplane, but

a psychological study of Joe umie

would reveal that this is exactly

how he spends his time. Either he

or his parents is spending money

on his education, yet he feels no

desire to influence the course his

education takes. The student body

has shown very little inclination

even to learn what Free University

City is, let alone to try to make it

work.

He should see that Free Univer-

sity City is his. If then it is to his

advantage to speak out. Surely a

Sacred Cow

(Uerblock is on vacation)

ART BUCHWALD

Violence Is Taxable

Finally we come to the formerly

sacred group, the faculty. Although

fashion has m ich to do with criti-

cism of academe, still criticism

is largely justified. The faculty

has shown only minimal interest

in Free University. Perhaps

"school spirit" on the part of

titled employees is now merely a

romantic anachronism. Yet the

idea of a teacher as one who shuns

students is not a pleasant thought.

The University bureaucracy suc-

ceeds in demanding enough time to

make teaching a difficult task.

Teachers are in many ways not

permitted to be good teachers.

If this be so, then we feel the

faculty should rebel against the

morass of paperwork in which it

swims. We ask that the faculty

make an effort to help Free Uni-

versity a success, and to make
their grievances better known. One
key goal of Free University ought

to be understanding.

We can make it if we get to-

gether. The jocks, the freaks,

and the profs are all strangers

to each other. They should all

try to get involved in FUC. Then

maybe people on campus will know

each other if only by name. It's

a start, ana it's needed.
EDWARD BRYANT

WASHINGTON - My friend Mc
Cormick thinks he has an answer

to all the violence in movies and

on television.

"Tax the hell out of them," he

said.

"But how?" I asked.

"You seU licenses to producers

of movies and television shows.

They'd be like a hunting permit.

You wouldn't be allowed to kUl

anyone in a TV program or a film

without first buying a license. It

would cost you $1,000 to kdll one

man, $2,000 to kill a woman and

$5,000 if you wanted to kill a

child."

"Would you have a limit on
how many people you could bag?"

"Not at the beginning. I think

a producer could kill as many
people as be wanted to, provid-
ing he had a license for each

»»one.

"What about the method of

killing people in movies and TV?"
"We might add a surcharge for

unorthodox methods of killine, such

as burning, garroting and throw-
ing them off buildings. But I

believe shooting or stabbing should

be permitted for the straight $1,000

fee."

"McCormick, your idea has

great merit, but it seems to me
it would add tremendous costs to

cowboy pictures."

"Exactly. I believe the pro-

ducers of cowboy films and TV
shows would have to be very dis-

criminating in whom they kiUed.

It will stop them from shooting

everyone within camera range. If,

for example, a producer had only

three licenses, he's have to choose

his victims pretty carefully."

"It would certainly save a lot

of Indians from being killed," I

said.

"As far as war pictures are
concerned, we might make a pack-

age deal. For a flat $100,000 the

producers would be permitted to

wipe out either one World War n
German battalion or sink one Jap-

anese aircraft carrier with all

personnel on board."

"Would you require licenses

for wounding and maiming peo-

ple on TV and in films?"

"I would propose a rate card
starting with knocking out a per-
son in a fist fight, which would
cost $10, to causing a severe
brain concussion, which would cost

the producer $500. Any open
wound or display of blood would
automatically be taxed an extra

$100.

"It seems to me those prices

are pretty high."

"That's the idea. The only

way you're going to get anyone

to cut down on violence is to hit

him where it hurts - in the pock-

etbook.

"At the same time," MvCor-
mick continued, "I believe pro-

ducers of nonviolent films should

be encouraged by receiving tax

rebates. If anyone makes a TV
show or picture in which no one is

either killed or maimed, he cer-

tainly deserves aU the tax ad-

vantages he can get."

"You've reaUy thought this

through," I said.

"It's going to be a touch fight

to get it by Congress," McCor-
mick said.

"How's that?"
"The pro-violence lobby in

Washington has put out the word
that if anyone taxes violence, he'll

soon be wearing cement shoes."
Copyright (c) 1969 The Washing-
ton Post Co. Distributed by Los
Angeles Times Syndicate.
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Campus Comment

Disturbing Dissent
The "moratorium" scheduled for October 15 is a profundly disturbing

exercise in dissent. Surely most Americans earnestly desire an early

end to this frustrating conflict. The goal of the moratorium, however -

hasty, unilateral withdrawal of U. S. troops - is both unrealistic and

potentiaUy dangerous. It would involve abondonment of thousands of

allies to a ruthless foe. It would drasticaUy alter the balance of power

in Southeast Asia and would, many experts believe, undermine Ameri-

can credibility and increase the danger to our security throughout the

world. There is, unfortunately, no easy exit from Vietnam.

The "moratorium" as a tactic is also questionable. Demonstrations

and petitions are. of course, constitutionally permissible forms of pro-

test. But the anti-war crusade does not stop here. It seeks the cancel-

lation of all college classes and business on October 15 and for longer

periods later on - in effect, a general strike. To demonstrate is one

thing; to 'close down coUeges' - or any activity - is quite another. It

suggests coercion and the raw use of power. Indeed the "moratorium"
does not seem designed to educate President Nixon but to intimidate

him. Its purpose seems less to disagree with the government than to

frighten it. And polls indicate that the goal of immediate withdrawal is

not even shared by most Americans.
The educational aspects of the coming peace campaign are also dis-

concerting. Once more college students are being urged to join a "move-

ment," to abandon their studies, to protest and to "strike", and to

subordinate the life of the mind to the life of bodies in motion. Already

such activism has disrupted hundreds of colleges. Teaching and learn-

ing cannot survive in such an atmosphere of turmoil. Moreover, by

closing classes, the "moratorium" would deny students who wished to

studythe right to attend classes. This is unjust and possibly illegal.

Finally, if universities as institutions, endorse the "moratorium"

they will be lending official prestige and sanction to a political, not

educational, activity. Gone, then, would be the old, healthy ideal of

detachment of the university from the distraction, wiles and woes of

the everyday world. Instead, by entering the political fray, colleges

and universities would endanger their exceUence and invite reprisal.

Political action always involves political risks.

The antiwar "moratorium" of October 15 is therefore gravely dis-

quieting. It should not be supported.45
GEORGE NASH

The Builders Explain
We "the hardhats" employed at the various con-

struction sites on campus can understand the dis-

content voiced by some of the students of the Uni-

versity in a recent letter to the DAILYCOLLEGIAN.
The problem they were concerned with was over-

crowding, especiaUy at the "Hatch". But, if they

would just stop to think for a moment, the reason

the "hardhats" are present on campus is to alle-

viate the overcrowded solutions that exist at present

at the University.

The new Campus Center is being built to relieve

the pressure on the already over-taxed facilities

of the Student Union. The new residential com-

plex on Eastman Lane wUl help to eradicatethe In-

conve.vouco to many dormitory residents who are

forced to live in triples in the existing housing: units.

The new library under construction will expand the

present services offered by the cramped and crowa-

ed GoddeU buildiig. These new and expanding facil-

ities do not grow from seeds. They must be built,

and the "hardhats" are the ones who are building

them; not for us, but for you, the students.

We would also like to point out another fact to

you. That is, we do pay taxes to support the Uni-

versity. We are sure that you will become pain-

fully aware of this when you leave the sanctuary of

the academic environment and take your place in

the labor force in whatever capacity you choose.

We "hardhats" are not here to impose on your

freedom nor make things inconvenient for you. Our
reason for being here is just the opposite, we are

here to help you. So
,
please be tolerant of the

thirty minutes that we are present in "your"

Hatch, and dont forget, "hardhats" built that too.

JERRY HOWE
ANDY HEALEY

The Builders Threaten

Students. Tomorrow your union will be closed.

The hard -hatted workers have expropriated what

truly belongs to us. The university wtil cease to

function. AU students will be rationed to one 25$

hotdog, which they shall eat while standing on their

soft heads, without the benefit of a hardhat.

We direct this reply to all groups of elitist

bastards which submi
1

. that the "People's Union"
is run on the pitiable taxes levied on students. This

institution of highest ignorance exists not on your

specious hypothesis of student independence and
fiscal automjuy. Youare here precisely because
we put on those hardhats and earn $4.00 an hour.

We pay WEEKLY $70 - $80 in taxes, so dont whine
to us about taxation. University students are wards

of our state, your monomania about automony not-

withstanding. Since this institution was built, not

only with our money, but with our sweat, we re-

serve the right to spend one-half hour in "our",

i.e. everyones Hatch. We bar none, not even clubby

country club types.

Therefore in response to this manifestation of

discrimination, We, The Workers warn you, our

hands have the power to feed you, but this same hand

can unmercifldly crush you. Studeuis should win our

minds to your side. If used correctly all power can

flow from HI to you, thus m..king a student victory

at least within the realm xA the possible.

BILL McKENNA

Inexcusable Action

The failure of the Faculty Senate to support the Oct 25th Moratorium

as a body is understandable, but inexcusable. Given the nature of som*

nf the legislation being passed to "protect" our campuses from Hiis-

s dent"' staKE (andI
professors), we can see the Senate's hesitation

to take such firm "political" stance against the wrar; we might awaken

to find our funds coming from the State Penitentiary System and our

Sadtars from (he National Guard, (FUC here we cornel). However,

the Senate overlooked the following considerations: 1) the war is un-

constitutional; 2) when the Nation expressed herself ii. last year s

ele7tioa she chose the m?n who had a plan to end the war "soon";

3) any oecision regarding the loss of human life is a moral decision;

4) ALL political decisions are moral decisions, and we, the citizens,

"KnSSS Sorag^TpuW support of the Moratorium is

a letdo\vV it may as wtu of called the Moratorium a "military"

issue, and washed its hands of the matter, I hope we get more private

support from the Faculty.

DAVE ROONES

A Prejudicial Attitude
It is unfortunate that there is a reviewer writing

in the Duly Collegian under the guise of Tom ay

Walker who actually is an opionated "arse". His

vilification of the Supremes' Concert that was held

last Saturday at the cage is indicative of the type of

individual who projects a very prejudicial attitude.

His inability to discern real talent was evidenced

by his claim of ignorance in the first line of his

article. Undoubtedly sir, if you would take your
head out of vour "arse", you could have easily

comprehended the ventriloquist's style, for it was
not that abstruse. Then too. he should definitely

consult an optometrist, for it seems that he also

has a problem in discerning colors. The motley
outfit of the dummy was by no means white. If he
would take the "speck" out of his eyes, then maybe
he could see straight.

He has a hang- up. I wonder if be realizes this?

He could not leave well enough alone for he added
insult to injury when he called Diana Ross and the

Supremes a "Plastic Queen". He seemingly just

does not understand soul music. Diana Ross and the

Supremes are considered the best Black female
vocalists in the nation.

What I suggest he does Is take a course in music
appreciation (m.inly on soul misic). Then and only
then will he be able to write a better critical

analysis of Black artists.

In essence be is the one who is pathetically sick.

"It is better to remain silent and be thought a fooL
tha n to open your moth and remove all doubt."

ROBERT J. PADGETT

A Word To The Wise

Is Usually Unsolicited

Impress Your

Girl
Mix her drinks like an

experienced bartender —
in a cocktail shaker

from

WINN JEWELERS
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Homebound Berets Await New Assignments;

Case Remains Surrounded by Controversy

BIEN HOA Vietnam (AP) - With the traditional V-tor-victory sign, seven of the eight Green Berets

arrested in the alleged slaying of a Vietnamese spy headed home Tuesday after the Army dropped all

Cl^JSSrt2Sf of the group in the secrecy-cloaked case remined behind because he had not

completed processing, military spokesmen said.

AudubonFilmSeries
TobeShownatSmrth
NORTHAMPTON (Mass) - "New Zealand Spring/* the first of a series

of four Audubon wildlife films will be presented at 7:30 p.m. Friday

(October 3) in Sage Hall on the Smith College campus.

Led by Col Robert B. Rheault,

commander of aU Green Berets

in Vietnam until the case broke,

the departing Special Forces of-

ficers were put aboard a charter

plane earring 212 other homebound
servicemen to Travis Air Force

Base in California.

The eight Green Berets are due

to go on leave while the Army
decides their new assignments.

"I'd just as soon have com-
pleted my tour," the 43-year-old

Rheault, dressed in jungle fatigues

and a green beret, said on depart-

ing.

Capt. Robert F. Marasco, 27,

of Bloomfield, N.J. who had been

named by the Army as the alleged

trigger man in the case, said:

Chuyen was reportedly slain

June 20 near the Special Forces

headquarters at Nha Trang and his

body was weighted in chains, wrap-

ped in a sack^ and dumped into the

South China Sea never to be found.

Attorneys for the Green Berets

had said the U. S. Central Intelli-

gence Agency approved the slaying

after Chuyen was discovered to be

working for North Vietnamese and

Americans at the same time. The
CIA denied any such involvement.

Army Secretary Stanley R.

Resor announced Monday that

Rheault and five other Green Ber-

ets specifically charged with mur-

der and conspiracy could not be

court-martialed becasue the CIA

refused to furnish witnesses.

Though the charges against the

men were dropped, controversy

stUl swirled around the case.

Among many unanswered quest-

ions was why the Army had pressed

so vigorously to have the men tried

and what, if any, role Gen Creigh-

ton W. Abrams Jr.. commander of

all U. S. forces in Vietnam, played

in the decision.

"It's great to be going
»»

The widow of the allegedly slain

Vietnamese agent, Thai KhacChu-
yes, sobbed at news of the men's
release.

"The soul of my husband will

follow those who killed him," she

said. "The Americans are worse

than the Viet Cong! I'm going to

blow up the Americans! They are

more cruel and savage than the

Communists."

Chorale Plans November

5-College Talent Revue
An Intercollegiate Talent Revue, featuring performances by 5-coUege

area students, is being planned for late November by the UMass Chorale.

The chorale is hoping to bring a

fresh, new kind of entertainment

to the university. An organized

variety show has not been run here

lor several years. The Revue

will also provide exceptionally tal-

ented students with the opportunity

to be seen and recognized by the

university community.

The show will present various

forms of profession and semi-
professional entertainment. The
event will include an appearance
by The Jeffersons, a folk-pop group
which formed two years ago at U-
Mass and is now doing extensive

concert work throughout New Eng-
land.

Auditions will be held October
21-23 from 7-9:30 p.m. at Cottage

C, UMass. All persons proficient

in some form of musical entertain-

ment comedy, or dramatic pres-
entation are welcome to audition.

Acts must be prepared in large

part prior to auditioning.

Persons finding audition dates

inconvenient must call Joanne Ex-

bicki at 545-2516 before Oct. 14.

The show is scheduled for Nov. 22.

Dr. Olin SewaD Pettingill, Jr.,

the producer of this film docu-

mentary on the coming of spring

to the island, will be the lecturer.

Scenes of New Zealand's mount
ains, glaciers, fiords, and exotic

wildlife are featured, including

such rare species as black swans,

royal albatrosses, andwrybillplo-

Human Relations

BoardPresents

'Man NobodySaw
For its Annual Mating on Oct-

ober 6th, the Amherst Human Re-

lations Council has invited the

Dunbar Players of Springfield to

present the play "The Man No-

body Saw". This 45-mlnute play

received the enthusiastic acclaim

of the National Advisory Commis-
sion on Civil Disorders last year.

The Dunbar Players, who have

appeared at Amherst Regional High

School and UMass, are a bi- racial

theater group founded in 1965 at

the Duabar Community Center in

Springfield. They have performed

at Stage/West, as well as col-

leges and churches in New Eng-

land, and have collected numer-

ous awards, notably at the Berk-

shire Drama Festival.

"The Man Nobody Saw" recent-

ly woo an award at the New Eng-

land Theatre Conference at Bran-

deis University when the Dunbar

group performed there.

M^ny of the Dunbar productions

have ha d racial themes but the

group performs an equal number of

classical and comedy productions.

Earnings are used for an annual

award of two scholarships within

the Dunbar community.
The AHRC annual meeting will

take place at 8:00 p.m., October

6th at the First Congregational

Church of Amherst. A short meet-

ing will precede the play.

If your last name begins with L or M . .

.

then you probably don't have your Index.

YEARBOOKS
are being distributed

10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Monday thru Friday

INDEX OFFICE

Second Floor, Student Union

vers.

PettingiU has traveled widely to

obtain wildlife pictures and has

exposed over 50 miles of film.

Director of the laboratory of orn-

ithology at CorneU University, he

teaches every summer at the Uni-

versity of Michigan Biological Sta-

tion. He is the author of several

well-known volumes.

Future films in the Audubon

series include "Island Treasure"

by Walter J. Breckenridge on Oct-

ober 29, "Galapagos - Wild Eden"

by Roger Tory Peterson on Janu-

ary 9, and "Death VaUey - Land

of Contrast" by Kent Durden on

April 2.

Tickets for each film-lecture,

or for all four as a series, can

be purchased on the Smith campus
in Burton Hall, Room U5, and in

College HaU, Room 26. They are

also available at the Arcadia Wild-

life Sanctuary, Easthampton,

Mass. Series tickets are $2.50;

single admission tickets are 75

cents.

Nurses'Dean
Honoredwith
DegreeatBU
Mary A. M.ther, Dein of the

School of Nursing at UMass, was

honored Monday by Boston Uni-

versity with an honorary Doctor

of Science degree.

In a special convocation of the

School of Nursing as part of B.U.'s

year -long centennial celebration,

Dean M.dier was honored for her

long-time association with B.U.

and as a "distinguished nursing

educator."

A graduate of Columbia Uni-

versity where she also obtained

her Mister's degree, Dean Ma-

her came to UMass in 1953.

I.M.LOCWS 78V4890
&LACE CINEMi

ROUTE 5 WEST SPRINGFIELD
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Best Film By a New Director
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A romantic collection of shirts

In bold Banjo stripes and

rich solid colors

Here is a collection that leads today's new trend to a more

colorful way of life . . while casting a nostalgic look

at the past A completely new collection that

commands your attention and one that will

lend new emphasis to your appearance.

We have a wide selection to choose from. New

Madison Avenue collars with longer points for a

more luxurious look French cuffs or barrel cuffs.

And the Decton Perma-Ijon fabric blend of

Dacron* polyester and cotton needs no ironing.

French cuffs

Barrel cuffs

"Rock Festival"

TONIGHT
RONNIE BROWN &
THE SOUL EGNITIONS

$7.50

$7.00

Happy Hour

89

•[*T~t ITU

Thompson's
AMHERST CENTER

Serving University men for 82 yeors

The Hutch Inn
Route 9, Hadiey

Blood DonorsWanted;

Drivel\lov.4,5,and6

Faculty Dept. MusicRecitals

OfferVersatilityinTalent

Student volunteers for the an-

nual Red Cross Blood Drive will

soon begin recruiting blood donor
pledges. This program, which not

only benefits those in need of

blood but also the donor, is spon-

sored by APO, GSS, and the Uni-

versity Women, in co-operation

with the Hampshire County Red
Cross.

Students, faculty and staff are

urged to register to donate blood

on November 4, 5, and 6. Each
donor will become a member ofthe

Hampshire County American Red
Cross Blood Insurance Program.
Under this program, the donor and
his immediate family are eligible

to receive free blood for one year

after donation.

Anyone in normal health, weigh-

ing at least 110 pounds, and be-

tween the ages of 18 and 65 is el-

igible to donate blood. Unlike past

blood drives, STUDENTS BE-
TWEEN THE AGES OF 18 and 21

ARE NOT REQUIRED TO FILL
OUR PARENTAL PERMISSION
slips.

A table will be in the lobby of

the Student Union on October 7-10

and 14-17 from 10-5 for all peo-

ple interested in donating blood.

Representatives will also be on
hand in aU dining commons to

answer questions and help fill

out your pledge forms.

In a series of concerts being

presented through April 29, 1970,

the faculty of the Music Depart-

ment is once more allowed to

demonstrate its talent and ver-

satility. With the first concert

already past and the next one

scheduled for tonight, Oct. 1, this

year's series offers both voice

and instrumentalists in a wide

range of musical categories.

In addition to solo performan-
ces there wiU be two concerts of

chamber music. The first of

these will be held on November
23 and will be the second annual

concert for the Howard Lebow
Memorial Scholarship Fund. How-
ard Lebow, a former UMass Mu-

sic Department faculty member,
was killed two years ago.

Of special interest this year
will be the performances of the

three new members of the Music
Department: Jon Humphrey, ten-

or; Fernande Kaeser, pianist; and
Dwight Peltzer, pianist.

Faculty Music Recitals

1969-1970

Oct. 1 - Estela Olevsky, pian-

ist.

Joel Kosnock, cellist.

Jon Humphrey, tenor.

Chamber Music.
John D'Armend, bass.

Fernande Kaeser, pi-

Dwight Peltier, pi-

Dwight Peltzer, pi-

Oct. 15

Nov. 11

Nov. 23
Dec. 3

Dec. 18

anist.

Feb. U - Chamber Music for

Brass.
Feb. 20 -

anist.

Mar. 4 -

anist.

Mar. 18 - Charles Lehrer,oboe.
Apr. 15 - Dorothy Ornest, so-

prano; Walter Chesnut, trumpet;

Joel Kosnock, cellist.

Apr. 29 - Julian Olevsky, vio-

linist..

BEWARE

The Ogre is in

a foul mood.

0175137

NOTHING ESCAPES THE

ATTACK OF TERENCE,

A YOUNG REVOLUTIONARY

WHOSE ACID ROCK SOUND
AND LASER TONGUE ARE

AIMED AT SEX, POLITICS,

CIVIL RIGHTS, CONVENTION

TERENCE TELLS IT LIKE IT IS.

oeeco

INCREDIBLE NEW
EXCITEMENT ON
OECCA RECORDS
AND TAPES

ito

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

HOT BEEF

HOT DOGS
steamed

in beer with

Sherry flavored

sauerkraut

EAT IN

TAKE OUT

OPEN 11 A.M.-2 A.M.

mi have to give up youridem
make itin abig corporation

You've heard the stories:

One big corporation forbids you to

wear anything but white shirts.

Another says it wants you to be "crea-

tive"—and gives you a 4-pound rule

book telling you exactly how to do it.

Yet another doesn't want you to buy

a more expensive car than your boss

because "it wouldn't look right'.'

Is this really happening in American

business?

Havecompanies become so rigid and

fossilized that they're scared of people

who don't fit the "norm"?

Not this company.

Weare not hungupon trivia like that.

The advances General Telephone &

Electronics has made didn't come from

people hiding behind organization

chartsandsmilingat the right time.

They came from people who used

their brains:

People who revolutionized picture-

taking with the Sylvania flashcube,

who developed the high-energy liquid

laser, who came up with the sharpest

color TV picture in the world, who pio-

neered instant electronic stock market

quotations, and so on.

We are looking for more people like

this—people who aren't afraid to stand

up and try themselves out.

We are an equal opportunity em-

ployer:

All you need to make it with us is a

good head on your shoulders.

Genera] Telephone& Electronics
S»l»»" i I '-ctr.c Products • Lenkurt Electr.c .etne • T..,phon, Comp.ni„ ,n 34 SUM • O.n.r.1 T.„phor«, OtfteMrr Comp.n, fWMMNMM * Bill I I Ub.f.t«K..t

G.n.r.l T.iephon. A El.cUon.ct Intirn.fonH • GTAE Pit* 6«r„c.. • OTAE Ommun.c.t.on.
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FineArts CouncilSponsors Simone,
O/evsky

Western Mass.

Music Calendar

Wednesday, Oct. 1 - Estela Ker-

senbaum Olevsky, Piano Recital -

Bowker Auditorium, Univ. ofMass.

8 p.m.
Thurs., Oct. 2 - Prague Cham-

ber Orchestra - John M Green

Hall, Smith College, 8:15 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 3 - New England

String Quartet - Bowker Auditor-

ium/univ. of Mass., 8 p.m.

Sat. Oct. 4 - Nina Simone & Co.

and The Swordmen - Bowker Aud-

itorium, Univ. of M.uss. 7:30 p.m.

and 10:00 p.m.
The Believers^Northfield Schools

Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 5 - Fine Arts String

Quartet - South Mountain Concert

Hall, Pittsfield, 3:00 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 6 - Don Shirley -

Veritas Auditorium, Elms College,

Chicopee, 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 7 - Kenneth Ro-

berts Piano - Thompson Mem-
orial Chapel, William College, 8: 30

V >dnesday, Oct. 8 - Misha Dich-

ter, Piano - Bowker Auditorium,

Univ. of Mou>s. 8:00 p.m.

Pianist Vocalist Nina Simone

Nina Simone, known as pne of

the ablest popular musicians be-

fore the public today, will appear

In two concerts at UMass Satur-

day, Oct. 4, under the auspices

of the Fine Arts Council's Coo-

cert Association, at 7 :30 p.m. and

at 10 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.

Heading her own company, Nina

Simone has been called one of the

most unique artists appearing to-

day. She is equaUy at home as a

vocalist and as a pianist and will

be featured in these two capaci-

ties. Her singing is not strictly

popular, jazz, folk or gospel, be-

cause while she sings in all of

these idioms she cannot be pig-

eonholed into any one of them ex-

clusively.

Nina Simone became a top

named entertainer during the

summer of 1959 through her re-

cording of "I Loves YouPorgy".

Since then, this leading black ar-

tist has been highly acclaimed tor

her personal appearances and

through many best-selling rec-

ords. Her great success as an

artist has a direct relationship

with her solid musical training

which included study at New

York's Juilliard School of Music

and private piano and theory

classes with Carl Freidberg.

Reserved tickets to Nina Si-

mone concerts at UMass are

available from the Fine Arts

Council Box Office, 125 Herter

Hall, Telephone 545-0202 and

are priced at $1.50 for UMass

undergraduates; $2.50 for UMass

graduate students, faculty, staff

and otner students and $3.00

for the general public.

Fraternity Pledge Chapel
Fraternities are holding Pledge Chapel this Friday, October 3r<L to

the Colonial Lwnge from 5 - 7 p.m. for all upperclass rushees. At his

time tKshees formally accept their bids and return to their respective

houses for pledging ceremonies. Individual houses request that their

prospective pledges attend Pledge Chapel to a coat and tie.

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE
'«M lliEVV ESBC 321 c.i., auto,

tram., power ateertn*. *>!»« Inte-

rior, blue, black rta»l reef, all ei-

traa. l»,m »!., loU warrant). Onl>

123—. Call Bill 5-8783.

1967 4M Honda, new Urea, book

rack. Buna but naa#» aome work.

First after ••»«"»•" *3S8 !*».;
(all 54K1M evenlaas. Mark. tMO-a

" Muat eell thla week - l»6o whit*

Auatln Healey Sprite aaaWt M. *
H, perfect can*., 6 ma. ola, IWW or

beot after. CaU M9-4M4 ""Jt!

Motorcycle - B«lt»eo 1«5 cc, ban-

dlr. well on or off the /•*»•'*«:
excellent end tm.M. gg *•£«
weekday* 6-11 p.m. M5-W35, week

rnde it53-«>75.
ttl+X_

Wankiln Trailer »*», * '•. »ur
;

nlahed. eicellent cond., *»•"••'
beot offer. Seen by •.ppointment, call

692-Hn* UU 3 p.m. ar W**g*J*
ter 6 p.m. tf '+- 1*

Organ — r"arfl»a, combo compact.

Near mint condltlan, with baao pe-

dal., carer, »'»rtnal parkin, crate

Beot after. Burt Woolf, M**1?"
2.-W-69OT. Muot oell.

T333""TRTTonT autlful, tits*.

C all Ho"lyoke 538^aa7<- '''"-'

—
'59 Ford Falrlane. Kood tiret. plu*

S mow tlreo, reliable trajioporta-

tlon, fl«5. tall John In eve.853-

3276

J«h ohort of major overhaul on both

Imports and domestic*. Our hourly

rates are 3 to 5 dollar* under all

local competition. Call Steve 6M-6I1*
or Um 564-9446. tfl8-3

Altemtlnnn. reasonable. Plck-U|i

and delivery. 1 -.->:».•-!:!»?.

a9-3* 16-3-6-10

MISCELLANEOUS
TO OlVE AWAY — Free Kitten*.

Tall 853-7653. tfH-g

1 NlHlAl. nUTTKNS. part Man*
part Aurora, double paws. «lven

away. Make charanlnc pet*. Call

5-8867 till 4 p.m., 564-8004 evenings.
tflO-.'t

Will sell time on my electric pnt-

tery wheel. Very cheap way to cre-

ate. Call 586-2661.

WANTED

1966 .VKi-B. Haht Mue. aaklna

flOOO. Call 527-6406 after 6 p.m.

or 545-2363 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Aak for

Marilyn

i969 Head 3H0 • IBB *kll« nave

never been need and are lit
i
the bo*

they came In. Voara for $130. Htoe

853-3663. ""
!«« Ford Oalaxle XI., 4 good tires

nlu* 2 anew tlree, 8 new muffler*,

paaaea fall Inspection, In excellent

condition, 5656 or best «""•*".*,
for Sam. 856-6861. «•>»

'62 Chevy Impala t'onv., 283 cu.

In. power brake*, steering, windows.

Very food condition w/new tire*,

tune up and top. Beat •""•/""
Jeff eve*, at 253-7138. ttl4>3_

1965 Opel SW, lo. ml., oria". own".
•rV^nn^ need ca*h. 540-1773. tflO-3

Butterfleld House Is seeking per-

aona Interested In performing in a
folk-rock festival. We have equip-

ment bat lack musicians. Any one

Interested call 515-2376 or 545-211!).

Wanted — Wife. No experience

necessary. Applicant* call Han 515-

0196. For trinl ba*l*. tflO-2

Ynung nrtist would like to u«e

somel.mlj* kiln for small fee. Cull

586-2tWI. 16-1-2

HELP WANTED
Ctrl wanted for geoeral hou*e-

work and laundry. 2 - 3 daya week.

3 hrs. a day. Flexible. Have own
Iran*, to 8. Amherst. Call 853-5230

eve. «H0-2

Salespeople with shoe Helling e*pe-

rience, Mon., Wed., Frl. a.m. or

Tiie*., Wed., Thursday p.m. Appb
in person. 39 S. Fleaaant, Mathew*
Shoe*. Amherst.

/ /

Pianist Estela Olevsky

Estela Kersenbaum Olevsky will be featured in a piano recital

at the UM.i3s Wednesday, Oct. 1, at 8 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.

The recital is open to the public without charge.

A native of Argentina, Estela Olevsky made her concert debut

in Buenos Aires at the age of eight. She received her piano train-

ing at the National Conservatory of Music in her native country and

was a composition student of the eminent composer Alberto Gin-

OasStGrSL

Estela Olevsky has appeared to concert as a soloist, recitalist

and as a sonata partner of her husband, the violinist Julian Olevsky,

on many occasions. She made her New York debut as soloist with

the Mozart Orchestra and has recently returned from an extended

tour of New Zealand. At present, she is a member of the piano

faculty of the University.

For her recital, Estela Olevsky has programmed "Stic Variations

on the theme: 'Mio Caro Adone' by Salieri" by Mozart; Sonata

Opus 5 to F Minor by Brahms; "Fantasy Piece (to the memory

of Howard Lebow)" by UMass composer Robert Stern; Ravel's

"Sonatina" and "Meflsto Waltz" by Liszt.

A Total Experience

"Pamela, Pamela, You Are. .

"PAMELA, PAMELA. YOU ARE. .
." with Elaine Edwards, Paui

Hardy, and Mary Lindsay. Produced and directed by WiUiam L.

Rose. ' Black and white and color, 90 minutes.

"Pamela, Pamela, you are. .
." is a kaleidoscopic departure from

what to too often called "reality" (i.e., the norms of our society).

The Aim concerns itself with sex, alienation, and an LSD trip, the

bizarre and perverse, middle and upper class boredom, lack of identity,

and countless other themes worked into a complex but unified whole

"Pamela, Pamela" actually defies definition: it is a "skin flick, ' but

at the same time it Is a unique observation of a miTti-faceted society

WiUiam Rose, producer-director, uses interesting techniques
i

which

must be seen to be Mly appreciated. He employs techniques that are

rare to film, to show the audience the potential and the singularity of

film as an art form. . .

The film is essentially black and white, but Rose effectively injects

color to heighten the intensity of a particular experience or emotion,

especiaUy during the acid trip sequence.

A sense of confusion and surrealism is created by flashbacks,

Juxtaposition of scenes, and brevity of many scenes. Rose's tech-

nical style, backed by excellent photography, make "Pamela" exciting

and Intensely interesting, not just as a screen-story, but as a film.

To briefly describe the "plot" would be absurd and misleading:

the plot is so complex that it cannot be briefly described. "Pamela"

is a total experience; a combination of many contrasting elements,

and is well worth seeing.

Coed wanted for housework Satin

day* In new home. Call 853-7437 af-

ter 5.
tfl*

RIDER WANTED
Working girl wanto dally tran»-

portation on from Amity £••*»
Skinner Hall. Call Jenny at MM**
or 256-6988 evening*. tflO-2

LEARN TO FLY

FOR RENT
SERVICES MM ~lMM

—Freelance Automotive Kepalrs la

open for business. We will I » '""

Large tarnlt..

Nmith. $185., double 5155., P»«'" e
;

586-0421.

at

PILGRIM AIRPORT

River Road, N. Hatfield

REDUCED RATE PLAN

for Students, Faculty & Staff

Glider Rides
Certified

Flight Instructors3
CALL: 665 8785

B % •>

SCUBA CLUB
Mooting 7 p.m. in Curry Hicks. In-

structors will bo choson for now class.

Bring your duos.

SCROLLS
Mooting October 6 at 6:30 p.m. in

Now Hatch. Members with frequent ab-

sences will lose voting privileges.

STUDENT SENATE
Services committee meeting Thurs.

Oct. 2 at 8:00 p.m. in Worcester B.

COLLEGIATE FLYING CLUB
A special meeting for those wishing

to pay flying fee this semester will be

held in the Berkshire Room, SU tonight

at 7:30 p.m. Please attend if you want
to fly.

PRE-MED SOCIETY ,

Is Medicine your bag? Dr. William

Fleeson of the UConn Medical School

will speak about medical schools and

the pro-mod student. Meeting in Mor-

rill Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. Oct. 2. Val-

uable pre-med handbooks to be distrib-

uted.

AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION
Meeting Thurs. Oct. 2, 7 p.m. Radio

Room, Engineering Lab, Bldg. (Com-
puter Bldg.). All urged to attend. New
members welcome.
SDS

There will be an SDS meeting open

to anyone tonight in Thompson 106 at

7 00 p.m.

PRECISIONETTES
Car Wash, sponsored by the precis-

ionettes, Women's Drill Team of UMass
Sat. Oct. 4 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.. Zayro's

Parking Lot. $1 .00.

RECREATION CLUB

First meeting to determine interest.

Come and lets form our own club. Rec-
reation majors and all interested. Wed.
night Oct. 1 at 7:00 in the Student
Union.
GREENOUGH HOUSE CO-ED DORM.

There will be a meeting for all

girls interested in moving into the

Greenough House Co-ed Dorm on Sun
day and Monday nights. October 5 and

6, in Room 101, Greenough House, be-

tween 7:00 and 10:00 p.m. AM girls in-

terested are invited to come and file

applications for next semester.
EDUC

English Department Undergraduate
Council Meeting Thurs. at 7 p.m. Bart-

lett 301. All English majors welcome.
MLK

Moot the administration coffee hour
Thurs. Oct. 2, 12:00 noon Colonial
Lounge, SU. Meet Associate Dean of

Students, Fitzpatrick.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Sam Whitecroft will speak on ''What

is Truth" 7:30 p.m. SU, Norfolk Room.
All are invited.

H.C. FLOAT PARADE
Short, important meeting of the rep-

resentatives of each organization that

plans to enter a float in this year's
parade tonight at 7 p.m.,

Room. This will be the

pick up applications.
CHEMISTRY CLUB

There will be an important meeting
of all who are interested in the activ-

ities of the American Chemical Society
Student affiliates in Goossman 152 to-

night at 7:30 p.m. Plans for the coming

Commonwealth
only chance to

Notices
year will be discussed.
SOCIOLOGY 101

Movie for Soc. 101 and Psych. 101

will be shown Wed. in Thompson 106 at

4:40 p.m. and in Thompson 1 04 at 8 and

10 p.m.

PRECISIONETTES
Jryouts for all undergraduate women

interested Mon-Fri. 4:40 - ROTC Park-

ing Lot. Practice for the regular team -

same time, same place.

STUDENT'S INTERNATIONAL MEDI-
TATION SOCIETY

Transcendental meditation. Introduc-

tory lecture, Wed. Oct. 1. Mahor Aud. at

8:15 p.m. Open to public.

FINNISH LANGUAGE COURSE
The Finnish Language Course will

meet Wed. Oct. 1 at 7:00 at Machmer
E-21. Anyone is welcome to enroll un-

til Oct. 9. For further information call

Nancy Hantahon 549-0867 or Jack Am
puja 546-6464.

SPANISH CLUB
Spanish table meets on Mondays and

Thursdays for lunch 1 1 30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

in South Dining Commons and on Tues-

days for dinner 5 to 6 p.m. in Hampshire
Commons (Southwest). Anyone inter,

ested in practicing Spanish is welcome.
Spanish Club will have "Tertulias"

on Thurs. 2:30-5:00 in Herter Hall on the

fourth floor foyer (opposite the eleva-

tor). Anyone interested in chatting in

Spanish is welcome. Refreshments will

be available.

HILLEL
Open otass on American Jewish

Thinkers will deal this week with

Eugene Borowitz. Meets tonight 630
p.m. Plymouth Room, S.U. All welcome.

COMMUNICATION DISORDERS CLUB
There will be a Car Wash at the

Stop and Shop Parking Lot on Saturday,

Oct, 4 sponsored by the communication
Disorders Club from I 0:00 to 4:00 p.m.

$1.00.

NAIADS
There will be a meeting of all clubs

members at 7 p.m. Dress for pool work.

HILLEL
Fri. Oct. 3 Shomini Atzeret Service

7:30 p.m. Worcester Room. Sot. Oct. 4

Shemini Atzeret 10:00 a.m. Worcester
Room. YISTOR SERVICE 11:00. Sunday
Oct. 5 Simhot Toroh, 10:00 a.m. Wor-

cester Rm. Sat. night Oct. 4 Soviet

Jewry -Rally. S.U. Council Chambers.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB

Coffee hour at Prince House (Main

Lounge) Wed. at 7 p.m. ELECTION!
ATTENTION MORATORIUM POLL DIS-

TRIBUTORS
Please return all completed polls to

the RSO Office on the second floor of

the Student Union for counting.

NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
The bus for the Northampton Volun-

teers will leave at 6:30 p.m. tonight

from Hasbrouqk Lab, Patterson dorm in

SW, and the Peter Pan Bus Terminal in

Amherst Center.

FENCING CLUB
An organizational meeting will be

held tonight at 7:39 p.m. in the Essex
Room of the Student Union. Everyone is

welcome, including people who have
never fenced.

LOST
Taken from Pierpont House luggage

room Saturday morning. 1 tiger striped

male cat. Please return to room 32 or

leave back in the luggage room. He
means a lot to me.

Pair of black framed glasses in

brown cose somewhere on campus.

Call 546-8597.
FOUND

One black keycase with three keys
on Fri. near Durtoe Cons. Get in touch
with Kathy, 220 Van Meter So.

Glasses, bbek rimmed, in Machmer
W-23 on Monday morning. May be re-

claimed in Thompson 706 or call

665-2804.
One gold girl's ring Monday night at

that great Sigma Alpha Mu party. Identi-

fy it and its yours. Call Mike 546-7174.
ENGAGEMENTS

Janet B, Drummond '70 Van Meter
North to Robert 0. Goss '70 Kansas
State University.

PINNINGS
M.L.Britton is NOT pinned to Betty

Blood, nor was he ever pinned to Batty
Blood.

Student Health Council

To Hold Open Forum
On Monday, October 6, at 7:30

in the Norfolk Room of the Student

Union , the Student Health and

Welfare Council will hold Its first

meeting of the year.

Tie general purpose of the Coun-

cil Is to deal effectively with ex-

isting health problems and lo plan

constructively for a total health

program

.

A sample of the topics which

the Council may Involve them-

selves with are: a survey of drug

attitudes and behavior on camp is,

the effects of housing patterns,

development ofdrug education and/

or sex education courses, and or-

ganization of a student panel to

interview candidates for medical

and mental health positions at the

Health Services.

TJils meeting wiU be an open

forum welcoming all Interested

students to come and to discuss

these Ideas and to offer new piins

or projects.

ONE FREE BEER

ONE FREE GLASS
OF WINE

for the first 266 respondents

at LOGS
(formerly (iranaVs Restaurant)

57-59 North Pleasant St.

OPEN 11 A.M.-1 A.M.

IF YOU PREFER INCLUSIVE
ONE RELIGION OF
BROTHERHOOD

TO SECTARIANISM WHICH
KEEPS RELIGIOUS PEOPLE
SEGREGATED INTO SECTS,

WHY NOT SEND FOR AN
EMBLEM LAPEL PIN?

THERE IS NO CHARGE.

JOE ARNOLD
Oft* RiHgion of Brotherhood

16 6ARD6N STRBET

CAMtRID©., MASSACMUSSTTS
02138

^[amherst]

NOW Ends Tues.

On Screen

at 7:1* & 9:10

Soon: THAT COLD DAY IN PARK

WHISPtR

to your tnends

you saw it'

99
Women

Short Film

Program

at 6:40 & 8:40

I SCHELL
I Mercedoe _
McCAMBRIDGE

iLucian*
PALUZZI

LOM COLO

Nest Wed. — PARANOIA

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

1 Theatre* Under 1 Roof

reampus j

Next to Zayre't

CINEMA 2

256-6411

NOW FLAYING!

"A remarkable
film!"

B-

. „ RAPRm HfRSHfY RICHARD THOMAS

CINEMA 3 - 2-4 * I

k ti .-•)• atu«»*vrsf> umimmww

PI AM IS

-':•

fTfcttlV^MECRAZV!!!

v>^/-

ACROSS

1 Capuchin
monkey

4-Pnnter's
measure

6-Picture holder

11 Refer to

13 Commands
15 A continent

(abbr )

16 Part of flower

18 War god
19-African antelope

21 Post

22 A state (abbr

)

23Bird
26 Spread for

drying

29 Merriment
31 Propel oneself

through water

33 French article

34 Artificial

language
35-Pronoun
38 Music

as written

39 Compass point

40 Bone
41 Tissue
43 Harvest

45 Damp
47 Commenu
50 Suffix occurring

in names of

diseases

52 Simple

53 Resort

56 Island off

Ireland

58 Finished

60 Preposition

61 Weasel like

mammal
63 Most ancient

65 Coloring

substance
66 Rupees (abbr )

67 Things, in law

DOWN

1 Warbled
2 Wolfhound

3-Prefix: not

4 Dropsy
5 Substance
6 Pursues
7 Railroad (abbr

)

8 Hebrew month
9 Earn
10 Before

12 Above
14 Steamship

(abbr.)

17 Is ill

20 Imploy
24 Direction

25 Intellect

27 Heroine of

"Lohengrin
"

28-Profound
29 Develop
30 Be defeated

32 Man's name
36 Pronoun

37 Ingredient

42 So be it
1

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

an Boos anrao
(no naram rawnrj
[IBB BE.aSEE.OCJE
ESEiyy Brawl

as aura nsjimn
OH BHH BEE HD
SEUGB snra nara
anHE) niBB nm

oraan canaa
d?ri^f3tlElQ[3E3 USE
eran oranra raaamnn giiEra hub

46 Crown
48 Enthusiasm

49 Walks unsteadily

51 One opposed

54 Attitude

55-Emmets

56 Part of

"to be"

57 Knock

59 College

degree
(abbr.)

62 Printer s

measure

64-Teutontc
deity

Dietr United Feature Syndicate.

AS 500N kS I LEARN
ONE THING, THE* SO ON
70 SOME-TWINS ELSE!

y

I FINALLY' IEARNEP U)r£RE I'M

5UPP066D TO EAT LUNCH, ANP
NOW THEV EXPECT ME TO KNOW
0JHB?E MV PESK 1$

J

UU-

B C by Johnny hart

this is, stamu&y;

Nightly it 7 •»*
J
««»'

Sal a Sao HT « »•

MUAA 3 — NOW PLAYING

1 WINNER OF 6 ACADEMY AWARDS!

I DAVID LEAN'S FILM
Of BOBS HkSTfRNAICS

notion
/ir.vu.o

Our Prrf. it IN
Sat. a Saa. Ill .</

AUCE'S RESTAURANT ARID GUTHRIE

T

LETS HEAR
HlrVX SAY
SC»v\&rrtlM&.

WHAT Do iOU THlNfC OF
N\Y FRIEND P&T&R, STANLEY?

—r

\ rn4.ri.ri-. |i- J /«?

C\l5USpr rAE UP FDR 1

DIDHf V0U F

#^
THE WIZARD OF ID

hart

>
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YanCon Weekly Soph Award to Donlin

Balls 0oUrgtan

Sf**U
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Statistics

Don 't Lie

RUSHING
Player Att Yds Ave
Zito, Conn 26 237 9.1

C lements, Conn 48 T56 3.3
Grasso, Mass 16 128 8.0
Marchildon, Me 28 115 4.1

Scavone, Mass 20 104 5.2
Narcessian, Rl 17 100 5.8
Sul livan, Me 18 95 5.2
Samo, Mass 13 87 6.7

UMass offensive tackle Bob Don-
lin has been chosen as the top

sophomore player in the Yankee
Conference for his performance
against Buffalo on Saturday.

In addition, Connecticut halfback

Vinny Clements and Maine middle
guard John Rhodes were selected

as the best offensive and defen-

sive players of the week respect-

ively.

Donlin, a 6'3

230- lb. sopho-
more had an out-

standing effort

on offense with

his pass protec-
tion blocking on
running plays

that helped U-
Mass to good
yardage despite

the 16-6 loss to

Buffalo.

Clements, a
6'3 205 lb. junior, gained 88 yards
rushing on 26 carries in UConn's
19-15 win over Yale. Clements
also caught three passes for 93
yards, including a 68-yard touch-

runners for losses totaling 25

yards and broke up an extra-

point pass play by knocking down
the ball.

Other nominations were: Of-

fense - halfback Dan Sullivan

(Mjine). halfback Pat Scavone

(UMass) and fullback Dick Nar-
cessian (Rhode Island); Defense-

line - backer

BOB DONLIN

John MacLean
(UMass) and
tackle Warren
Negri (Rhode Is-

land); Sopho-
mores - fullback

Bob Marchildon
(Maine) and
linebacker Jim
Sproul (Conn-
ecticut).

No nomina-
tions were re-

ceived from
Vermont and
New Hamp-

PASSING _ „. _..
Plover Att Complnt Pet Yds TD
Adoms, Moss 28 1 5 2 .536 267 2

Robu.f.ll.,Conn 53 27 2 ,509 417 4

W,na Me 37 16 1 .432 248 2

shire.

In the ECAC poll for the best

players of the week, honorable

mention citations went out to U-
Mass halfback Jerry Grasso, guard
Pierre Marchando and safety Steve

Rogers.

Foy, Rl 26 10 .385 123

PASS RECEIVING
Player No. Yds Ave. TD
Benner.Me 9 162 1 8.0 1

C lements, Conn 6 152 25.3 2

Crisp,Conn 6 48 8.0 2

Nichols, Conn 5 122 24.4

Stramm, Rl 5 83 16.6

Hulecki .Mass 5 70 1»0

KICKING SPECIALISTS
Player PAT S FGS 3TS
Gognon.Mass 7(8) 0(2) 7

Clements, Conn 3(6) 0(0) 3

Coll.s Rl 0(0) 1(2) 3
F it igerold.Me 2(4) 0(0) 2

PUNTING
Player No. Ave. Lg
T mer ,Conn 13 40.0 52

Rogers, Moss 9 34.2 47
Monaghon,Rl 9 33.8 59
Benner,Me 13 32.2 47

PUNT RETURNS
Player No. Yds Ave Lg TD
Pornell, Moss 3 56 18.7 48
C lements,Conn 5 35 7.0 17

KICKOFF RETURNS
Player No. Yds Ave Lg TD
Pome II .Mass 3 70 23.3 28
Benner Me 7 147 21.0 25

LEADING SCORERS
Player TD EP FG PTS
Zito, Conn 3 18

C lements, Conn 2 3 15

Sullivan,Me 2 12

Crisp, Conn 2 12

Grasso, Mass 2 12

Scavone,Mass 2 12

ALL GAMES
CONFERENCE STANDINGS

YC W L T W L T PTS OPP
Connecticut 1 2 45 21

Massachusetts 1 110 55 23
New Hampshire G 10 31

Rhode Island C 2 3 68
Maine 1 110 28 63
Vermont 1 2 13 53

PAT SCAVONE
down, kicked an extra-point, retur-

ned two punts and twice made
tackles covering punts.

Riodes a 5*11 190 lb. junior,

sparked Maine's 21-14 win over
So. Connecticut. He tossed three

JOHN McLEAN

National champions and Rose
Bowl champions last season, the

Buckeyes cemented their place

at the top of The Associated Press

poll by smothering Texas Chris-

tian in its opener last Saturday

62-0.

Some observers called it one of

the mjst powerful college machi-

nes of the era.

Woody Hayes, the Buckeyes' re-

luctant master, commented: "We
have to get better e\ery time we
play..**

Most of the top teams in the

weekly poll face formidable rivals

with three of the games matching

members of the Top Twenty. Eighth

ranked Purdue, winner over Notre

Dame last week, plays a strong

Stanford team at home in a game
some predict could be a preview

jf the 1970 Rose Bowl. Stanford

is ranked 17th.

Missouri, No. 9, invades Michi-

gan, No. 13, with the latter favor-

ed by a point while Alabama, No.

Ohio State Number One;

So What Else is New?
Ohio State sends Its point -a- minute wreckers against Washing-

ton this week, favored by two touchdowns to defend its position as

the country's No.l college football team.

15, and Mississippi, No. 20, tangle

at Birmingham in a match of

Southeastern Conference powers.

The Alabama- Mississippi battle

will be Saturday's national televi-

sion morsel, starting at 9:30 p.m.

EDT. ABC televises.

Ohio State received 35 of the

40 first place votes cast by a

sports writing and broadcasting

panel of 40 and collected 784

total points.

Penn. State, which trounced Co-
lorado 27-3, is second, followed by

Arkansas, 55-0 winner over Tulsa;

Texas, which ran over Texas Tech
49-7, and Southern California,

which crushed Northwestern 48-6.

Penn State is at Kansas State

Saturday and Arkansas at Texas
Christian, Texas is host to Navy
and Southern California travels to

Oregon State.

Completing the Top Ten in the

poll are Oklahoma, Georgia, Pur-
due, Missouri and Tennessee.

UMass soccer squad held a scrimmage yesterday at Boyden Field. Redmen

aim to sharpen their attack in an attempt to rebound from Saturday s 2-1 defeat

at the hands of Maine. Next game will be this coming Saturday at home versus

Boston College. (MDC photo by Charles Mitchell)

GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN • Redman halfback

JERRY GRASSO stretches in attempt to snag TIM

ADAMS aerial in Buffalo game. Opportunity went

by the wayside but ECAC selectors did not forget

Grasso however, as they gave him honorable men-

tion citation for his efforts. (MDC photo by Ken

Stevens)

Braves Clinch Flag;

Top Cincinnati, 3-2
ATLANTA (AP) - The red hot

Atlanta Braves captured the Na-

tional League West Division cham-
pionship last night, cutting down
Cincinnati 3-2 with a two-run se-

venth inning rally capped by Rico

Carty's tie-breaking sacrifice fly.

The Braves' 10th consecutive

victory gave them a three -game
lead over second place San Fran-

cisco with two to play, mathema-
tically ousting the Giants.

Carty's fly to right sent Felix

Mi Han scampering home with the

run that gave ace knuckleballer

Phil Niekro his 23rd victory of

the season, including six straight

over the hard-hitting Reds.

Hoyt Wilhelm, the 46-year-old
relief specialist obtained by At-

lanta for the September stretch

drive, stymied the Reds over the

last two innings after Niekro, 23-

13, left the game for a pinch hit-

ter in the big seventh.

With the Reds leading 2-1, Mike

Lum ipened the home seventh with

a single to center and Ralph Garr,

batting for Niekro walked.

Wc-.yne Granger, the Reds' re-

cord-setting bullpen ace, replaced

starter Gary Nolan and got Felix

Millan to bunt into a force at

third. But Tony Gonzalez singled

to left, scoring Garr to tie the

game 2-2, and after Hank Aaron
walked to fill the bases, Carty

delivered the winning sacrifice

fly.

Wilhelm then nailed the victory

by taming the last six Cincinnati

batters with his knuckler, sending

the Braves into the NL pennant

playoffs against the East Division

champion New York Mets. The
Braves and Mets open a best of

5 series at Atlanta Saturday.

NOTICES

Tonight's

Intramurals

Paddleball entries originally due

on Friday, Oct. 13 have been ex-

tended to Tuesday, Oct. 17.

Cross-country entries original-

ly due on Oct. 8 are due tomorrow.

INTRAMURAL TOUCH FOOTBALL
Field T ime Teoms

1 6 30 American 1 vs. poi. 2

2 6 30 3 vs. 4

3 6 30 5 vs. 6

4 6 30 Cen Tower 1 vs. DOS. 2

5 6 30 3 vs. 4

6 6 30 5 vs. 6

1 7 30 South 2 vs. pos, 3

2 7 30 4 vs. 5

3 7 30 East 2 vs. pos. 3

4 7 30 4 vs. 5

5 7 30 No .Tower 2 vs. pos. 3

6 7 30 4 vs. 5

1 8 30 West 1 vs. pos. 2

2 8 30 3 vs. 4

3 8 30 5 vs. 6

4 830 Educ. v$. Least Square

5 8 30 Bun. Burners vs. Environ't

1 9 30 Nat'l 1 vs. pos. 2

2 9:30 3 vs. 4

y 9 30 5 vs. 6

4 9 30 Cont'l 1 vs. pos. 2

5 930 3 vs. 4

6 930 5 vs. 6

INTRAMURAL TUG-O-WAR
2 7 00 Academics vs. Pied Pipers

3 7 00 Redwoods vs. Maroons

2 7:30 BX vs. Browns

3 7 30 Bulldogs vs. 3 m's

4 7 30 Ao\P Gypsies vs. WH/WL
2 8 00 PMD vs. BKP
3 8 00 AEP vs. PLP
2 8 30 ZN vs. TC
3 830 DC vs. PSD
4 830 SAM vs. ASP

Last Night's

Intramurals

Senators 9, Commanchees 8
Boyle's 7, Handbooks 6
Buffaloes 19, Brums 12
Roadrunners 56, Toads
Pied Pipers 21, Redwoods 14
Little Fellas 32, Campus Champs 20
Lifers 25, MC5 6

ZN 20, GAK 8
LCA 8, TKE 6
KS 15, PSD 13
ATG 20, SAM 8

AEP 26, DC
TC 26, PSK 12
TFP 14, OTV 6

PMD 29, SPE
Mags 20, Lions
Terrors 36, Crushers 13

Bulldozers 34, Cool Cans 12
TUG-O-WAR

Mags WBF Lions
GAK WBF APO
Oaks, Cougars, double forfeit

BEEF PULL CO-REC
Beefeaters over Emerson Wheeler Tro|.

Lemons over Knowlton
Leach over Terrors
BKP-SDT over PMD B

1

•

PSD over SAM
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Constitutional Convention Approves Presidential Post

Popular Vote to Elect

New Student Executive
A Constitutional Convention last night approved an a

mendment which calls for the popular election of a student

body president. The Convention consists of the Student

Senate and all elected class officers.

The amendment calls for the election of a president from

a campus-wide election in February of each year. The Pres-

ident would be the chief executive officer of Student Gov-

ernment and its official representative. The Student Body

President could propose legislation to the Denate, ask the

Senate to reconsider any action which it takes, and make

appointments to all campus-wide committees.

Other responsibilities include tered on the fact that the Student

Editor-in-Chief Al Marcus pleads Index case before Student Senate. (MDC photo

by Wayne Lilyestrom)

Additional Funds for Index Refused
The Student Senate last night refused to grant the 1970 INDEX $14,779 needed to print a yearbook

comparable to this and last year's.

Tie appropriation as now listed will allow the book the same amount of funds as last year with 1500

more books to print.

Tie cut, according to Index Editor-in-chief Alan Marcus, will severely Umit the number of color

pictures in the book as well as cutting down the total number of pages.

The $14,779 request was to re-

place funds cut by the Student Sen-

ate Executive Committee late last

spring while the full Student Sen-

ate was not in session.

After considerable debate the

Senate voted 19 to 10 in favor of

giving the funds to the book, but

a two-thirds vote was necessary

to pass the motion, Student Sen-

ate President Bruce Balbonl re-

fused to vote aye oa the m- tion,

which would have given the two

thirds needed for passage.

Balboni instead voted nay and

forced reconsideration of the mo-

tion as a last ditch effort by the

majority of senators in favor of

allocating the funds.

An amendment by Senator Dawn
Dudash to give the INDEX $7,300

instead of the original amount re-
quested was defeated. Senator Sue

Bacon then moved allocation of

$13,500 for the book.

Senator Bacon, Senator Staff

Sheehan, Senator Bob Nlms, and

Senator Dick Kline spoke strongly

in favor of allocating the funds.

"The Senate will be killing one

of the finest yearbooks in the

country by not allocating these

funds," stated Kline. "Insteadof an

outstanding yearbook, we will re-

ceive a mediocre one — all be-

cause the Student Senate refused

to replace the ten per cent of

the INDEX budget that provides

the extras for an outstanding

book," Kline pointed out.

Or. <he final vote 19 Senators

were in favor of the allocation,!!

against and one abstention. Once

again the request went down to de-

feat.

"I'm not entirely sure how to

proceed from here," said Index

Editor Alan Marcus; "We really

only have two options. Either we

cut the pages drastically by elim-

inating much of the coverage in

sports, Greeks, dorms, academics

and atmosphere, leaving only Sen-

ior portraits and a chronology of

the year's events; or we can re-

duce the overall quality of the book

by going to a lower quality paper

and eliminating most of the color."

"Either way," concluded Mar-

cus, "the students of Ultoslost."

An amendment to allocate $8,000

to Index will be debated nextw^ex.

Highlights ofMoratorium Teach-in

To Be Aired on CBS News Broadcast

A teach-in on the October 15 War Moratorium w!U be held in Bowker Auditorium tonight at 8:00.

Sponsored by the Martin Luther King Jr. Social Action Council, the teach-in will be covered by C.B.S.

News, for airing on the Walter Cronkite newscast.

At the meeting, the aims and rationale of Peace Action Day, the nation-wide war protest demanding

immediate withdrawal of all U. S. troops from Vietnam, will be discussed.

Speakers for the night include

King Council Executive Secretary

Gil Salk, Gene Pettit, Gerald

Meisner of the Physics Depart-

ment, Tito Graige, President of the

Amherst College Student Council,

and representatives from Smith,

Mt. Holyoke, and Springfield col-

leges. The Amherst business com-
munity will be represented by Ray
Werbe.

The program, according to King

Council spokesmen, is designed to

giva interested persons a clear

view of the planned campus, local

Grad Students Get Reprieve

In New Nixon Draft Policy

WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Nixon announced Wednesday that

all draft-eligible graduate students

who do satisfactory work during

the current school year will be

safe from induction at least until

next June.

Under old rules, graduate stu-

dents had been permitted to delay

Induction only to the end of the

semester. The delay now will

cover the entire academic year.

The White House estimated that

about 10,000 young men would be

affected by the shift in policy.

METAWAMPE
PICKS EM
TOMORROW

making sure that "regulations duly

enacted by the Senate are promul-
gated and properly executed, and

the pow»r to issue executive orders

for the enforcement of such regu-

lations."

Included in the proposal is a pro-

vision to allow the Student Senate

to elect from within its own body,

a Speaker, who shall be i.ie pre-

siding and administrative jfflcer

of the Senate.

Currently the Senate elects a

president, vice president, secre-

tary and treasurer.

The main arguments for the new

student body elected president cen-

Senate President now only repre-

sents the Senate and not the entire

undergraduate student body.

The amendment was passed by

a vote of 31-4-3.

The text of the amendment is

printed on page 2 of today's DAILY
COLLEGIAN.

In late action the Convention

passed the entire Student Consti-

tution deleting sections which

would have limited the power of

class government and the S.U.G.

Board.

The Consitution will now go on a

campus -wide referendum.

Strong Support Given

For War Moratorium
By ROSE MILLER
Staff Reporter

The Student Senate last night uuanim.jsly passed a resolution de-

manding the Administration cancel classes for the Vietnam Moratorium

on October 15.

The resolution reads in part: "Resolved that the Student Senate re-

quest the appropriate authorities to cancel all classes and administra-

tive functions of the University on October 15, to allow members of the

University comnu.itty to extend the impact of the Moratorium to the

surrounding larger commit dty; and be it further Resolved that the Stu-

dent Senate expresses Its Intention to use any and all means necessary

consistent with the Student Senate Picketing Code to insure that all

classes and administrative functions will not be conductid if the proper

authorities do not comply with the above request."

The resolution was passed early culty Senate said It felt the decl-

state, and national activities. This

event is scheduled as the first ma-
jor event on this campus leading up

to the Moratorium itself. It will

serve, in part, as a training ses-

sion for those planning to partici-

pate in the Peace Action Day acti-

vities, as well as answering quest-

ions of those curious about the

day's events.

The Moratorium lias already re-

ceived strong support from the Stu-

dent Senate (see related story on

page 1), and taken support from the

Faculty Senate. To date, the Ad-

ministration has been silent about

the planned program.

by the Senate session with all other

business being put aside. There

was little debate preceding the

vote. Senator Madden speaking

for the resolution pointed out, "the

Senate had never acted with such

force in the past and that it is time

to bring about change. . .we have the

right to picket and question."

A similar resolution calling for

class concellation, debated in the

Faculty Senate last week, was

overwhelmingly defeated. The Fa-

sion whether or not to hold classes

should be left to individual pro-

fessors and students. The feared

"politicizing" the educational pro-

cess.

The Student Senate resolution

calling for class cancellation will

go to the administration. If the ad-

ministration does not reply with

the request, President of the Stu-

dent Senate Bruce Balboni says a

boycott of classes would be an al-

ternative.

The DAILY COLLEGIAN will not publish a regular

edition on Wednesday, Oct. 15, the day being set

aside for a nation-wide moratorium protesting the war

in Vietnam.

In a letter to members of the DAILY COLLEGIAN
Publishing Board, Donald A. Epstein, editor-in-chief,

disclosed that the newspaper's editorial board voted

unanimously to support the day-long strike.

Instead of a regular newspaper, the DAILY COL-

LEGIAN will publish a broadside devoted entirely to

the moratorium. Complete coverage of the day's e-

vents will be reported in the Oct. 16 edition.

In addition the Collegian editors decided to urge

President John VU. Lederle, in the strongest terms

possible, to cancel classes on Oct. 15, in order to

allow students and faculty to participate in the day's

events.
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THE NEWS-
(AP; - Hundreds of Canadian college students demonstrated and tied

up traffic Wednesday at approaches to the United States from Canada to

protest U. S. plans to detonate a nuclear device in the Aleutian Islands

off western Canada.

Orderly groups of students demonstrated on the Rainbow Bridge at Ni-

agara Falls, the Ivy Lea Bridge at Kingston, Ont., near Watertowu, N.Y.

and at the Champlain border crossing in the eastern part of the state.

WASHINGTON (AP) - An Army officer and a sergeant who once was

jailed for stealing slot machine receipts said Wednesday death threats

and payoffs helped muzzle a probe into charges of looting servicemen's

clubs.

Lt. Col. William L. George, who said he experienced three months of

anonymous threats in 1955, testified Maj. Gen. William A. Cunningham III

then commander it the 24th Infantry Division, refused repeated re-

quests to broaden the scope of the probe despite evidence hundreds of

thousands of dollars were being stolen.

TOKYO (AP) - Communist China marked its 20th anniversary Wednes-
day with pomp and pageantry - but no new pronouncements.

The nation's top leaders, including Chairman Mao Tse-tung and his

officially designated heir, Lin Piaj, stood on the red walls overlooking

the Square of Heavenly Peace as a cr jwl of perhaps half a million par-

aded through the vast plaza. The square is part of the Forbidden City,

site of the nation's seat of government.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Tie Atomic Energy Commission reported re-

cording low to intermediate 'seismic signals" intheSoviet Union's nu-

clear test area Wednesday, the second such blast reported this weak.

The first one, which was announced Sunday, took place on Friday

south of Volgegrad, formerly Stalingrad. The one on Wednesday was

in another area, the Semipalain.sk regim of Siberia.

The AEC would not say the tests were underground or that nuclear

weapons w^re involved.

BONN, Germany (AP; - Wiily Brandt and Free Democratic party
chief W.iiter Scheel met Wednesday for another round of talks aimed at

forming a Wost German government.
Brandt's Social Democratic party and Scheel's Free Democrats to-

gether won a majority of the 435 Bu.idestag - parliament - seats in

Sundi/'s election. The vote gave none of the three parties represented
in the Bundestag a mandate to rule alone.

SAIGON (AP) - Souta Vietnamese troops battled through the rich

paddy land of the -Me<ong Delta where allied intelligence expects the

enemy command id m?ke its next mijor thrust, a military spokesm?n

said Wednesday.

NEW D£Lffl (AP) - Subdued by rioting between Hindus and Moslems,

India began celebrating Wednesday the 100th anniversary o! the birth of

M ihandas K. Gandh: - the independence leader who preached non-

violence and convnunl harmu.v/.

1BIZ\, Balearic Islands (AP) - Spanish authorities have expelled 41

m re hippies from Ibiza and Formeitara Islands, the governor's office

announced. The total kicked out since mid-August is 250, am <ng them

15 Americans and 12 girls.

Text ofAmendment toAllow
•Election of Student Body Pres.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1969 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

(ED. NOTE: The following is the textofthe amend-

ment passed last night by the constitutional con-

vention which caUs tor the direct election of a stu-

dent body president on the UMass campus.)

ARTCILE fll

Section 1. The Student Government Association shall

elect a President at large from among its member-

ship in February of each year. He shall take office

on the first Wednesday in Mi rch, and he shall serve

until his successor is installed.

Section 2. The President of the Student Government

Association shall not be a Senator, and he shall be

the chief executive officer of the Association, and

he shall be its official representative. He shall

recommend to the consideration of the Senate such

measures as he shall deem appropriate, and he may,

by so acting within six academic days, require the

Senate to once reconsider an action by that body;

no action of the Senate shall take effect within six

academic days without his approval. He shall,

with the consent of the Seuate, make appointments

to all positions of campus -wide responsibility

created or endorsed by the Senate, with the except-

ion of the membership of the General Court of

Justice, those made pursuant to the internal funct-

ion of the Senate, and those to be appointed by an

agency not subject to this constitution. He shall

take care that the regulations duly enacted by the

Senate are promulgated and properly executed, and

he shall have the power to issue executive orders

for the enforcement of such regulations. He shall

convene the Senate when conditions shall so require,

and he shall see to the proper functioning of student

government.

•••
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Section 3. A petition containing stated cause and

signed by a least one -fifth of the Student Govern-

ment Association shall be necessary and sufficient

to order a referendum on the recall of the Presi-

dent.which shall be effected upon favorable action

by two-thirds of those voting when at least two-fifths

of the Student Government Association votes.

Section 4. In case of the removal of the President

of the Student GovernmentAssociation from office

or of his death, resignation, or inability to dis-

charge the power and duties of the said office, which

shall be certified by the General Court of Justice,

the same shall devolve upon the Speaker of the Sen-

ate, and he shall become President until the disa-

bility be removed, or for the remainder of the un-

expired term.

Section 5. Until the elections in the spring semes-

ter of 1970, the Senate shall elect from among its

membership a President and Vice-President of the

Senate, instead of a Speaker, and there shall be no

President of the Student Government Association.

The President of the Senate shall be the presiding

and executive officer of the Senate, and he shall be

its official representative. He shall have the power

to Issue executive orders for the enforcement of

Senate actions. He may convene the Senate when

conditions may so require, and he shall see to the

proper functioning of student government.

Sponsored In part by Senators Brenner, Dubois,

M-i ld?n, M'i.*millan, Nims; and by former Senators

Hartwell, Kilmartln, and Silverman.

SWAP Focuses on "University of Utopia"
In Its effort to reform BM University the SWAP Committee reformed itself.

SWAP was instituted to train R.S.O. groups in the use of office machines. It developed into a stu-

dent-faculty workshop, oriented toward a single topic such as curfews or academic affairs. SWAP

delegates w°re sent as representatives of various supporting R.S.O. groups.

This year's SWAP will be dif-

ferent. Any student may apply

directly to the SWAP Committee.

Delegates will be selected on the

basis of their ability to contribute

to specific discussions.

The general theme of SWAP
#ill be the University of Utopia.

Around this theme problem -cen-

tered groups will be formed. The

role of the University in society

the Free University, military-in-

dustrial complex on campus, uni-

versity government and university

fiscal policies will constitute some
of the topics. Student and faculty

delegates will participate in dis-

cussions according to their inter-

est and experience in the topic.

After a day of meetings the groups
will collaborate and report their

Free University City Activities

Thursday Oct. 2, 1969

6:00 p.m. FORMING OF COMMUNITY THEATRE GROUP
Tim Ney and Bob Henderson

7:00 p.m. SUBURBAN DISADVANTAGED
John Daltch

All students Interested, or anyone interested meet at the dome
at the time indicated.

1

BOLD, FLIGHT, AND

FAT

CONCERT SUNDAY, OCT. 5th

at 3:00 P.M.

Directions to the Farm available at LOGS

(Formerly Grandy's Restaurant)

57-59 North Pleasant St.

experiences.

Besides discussions, a variety

of personal and communal experi-

ences will be planned to facilitate

communication. It Is likely that

these experiences will not be con-

ducted in the usual SWAP medium.

S#AP will convene on Novem-
ber 14th at the Oak & Spruce

Lodge In Lee, Massachusetts. SW
AP is a three day convention at-

tended by 75 selected students and

m equal number of administrators

faculty, legislators and trustees.

SWAP is an opportunity to ex-

change information and ideas; to

imp 'ove communication inside and

outside the University; a.*i *o fos-

ter change inside and possibly out-

side the University.

Students will be provided with

room, board and transportation for

a fee of $5,00. All other dele-

gates must pay $35,00.

Student s may suggest faculty

delegates by offering nominations

in the ballot box in the Student

Union lobby this week.

Student applications can be ob-

tained beginning October 6th in the

Student Union.

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

MIENTKA
RADIO - TV

featuring

MOTOROLA

Expert service on repairs

All work guaranteed

Coll 253-3866

Reeves Criticizes Hypocritical Draft Reforms;

Calls for Immediate Repeal Total System
Thomas Reeves. Director of the National Council to Repeal the Draft, called for a complete repeal

of the draft criticized Nixon's draft reforms, labelling them hypocritical, and said there is greater

strength in the student movement than even some student leaders suspect.
, .. „.

His speech, sponsored by the Martin Luther King Council, was given to a small audience in the Stu-

dent Union Ballroom last night.

Reeves called Nixon's proposed

national lottery for
Reeves stated that many erron-

eously believe that Nixon is re-

forming the draft. "Nixon has been

pulling one of his famous tricks,"

he said.

"By taking the pressure of the

draft off the students, Nixon hopes

to stop dissent." He continued,

"His tactics can and wiU back-

fire."

' 'They will backfire because stu-

dents hate hypocrisy more than

they hate war and Mr. Nixon may
turn out to be a bigger hypocrite

than Lyndon Johnson was."

Reeves came out against violent

campaigns stating that a broad-

based and rational campaign which

gives the government no excuse for

repressive reactions is the only

answer.

Thomas Reeves gave cutting speech on Nixon's

draft system last night. (MDC photo by Wayne Lil-

yestrom)

Health Services Staff

Supports Viet Moratorium

The following is a statement from the staff of the University Health

Services, supporting the Oct. 15 Vietnam War Moratorium.

The staff ofthe University Health Services has been moved to express

its support for the nationwide Vietnam Moratorium Day on October 15.

We believe it is important that this day be devoted to discussion and

action programs directed toward informing Washington peacefully but

forcefully of the nation's longing for a prompt end to the Vietnam War.

We believe that we can no longer defer concerted action in the futile

hope chat there will be a spontaneous basic change in the posture of our

government toward its assumed role in policing and determining the

future of Asia. , . ~»

—

Inevitable consequences of using violence as a means ol problem

-

solving have a special meaning to health workers who are in a position

to understand more directly than others not only the dreadful direct

physical and emotional effects of continuation of the Vietnam conflict,

but also the indirect health effects upon everyone. Ruthless cuts in

federal funds have compromised many health programs which are es-

sential for the public welfare. The entire Chronic Disease Program of

the USPHS has been virtually eliminated, building programs urgently

needed for new hospitals have been curtailed; medical schools are in a

desperate situation because of funding cutbacks; urban regeneration is

at a virtual standstill. Without a continuation of our extravagant expen-

ditures in support of programs of military and political foUy, these

and other health and educational programs could be restored - and ex-

panded as needed.
, , __

The Health Services obviously cannot shut down completely; we have

a responsibility to provide for the care of ill and injured students every

day of the year. However, in order to make known our support for the

Moratorium and our ardent wishes for the troops to be brought home

and the killing stopped NOW we are planning to provide only emergency

services by a skeleton staff on October 15, with the entire staff readily

available in the event of being needed. Cancelling appointments may

inconvenience a few students. We hope that everyone can accept this as

his contribution to the total community effort.

In attacking Nixon's statements

and actions on the draft
t
Reeves

charged that a presidential com-
mission's proposals on setting up a

volunteer army would be imple-

mented only in a period of no cri-

ses; that Nixon's Youth Advisory
Committees on the draft were be-

ing ignored by the Administra-

tion; and that Nixon increased the

June through September callups to

56.000 over the previous year.

reform to a .

19 year -olds "a trick" designed

to extend the presidential power to

draft past the 1971 deadline and

no reform at all.

He charged that Nixon's propo-

sal to increase graduate defer-

ments and to switch to a lottery

for 19 year-olds was a trick to

decrease the number of those who

would be involved with the draft

and to thus decrease the number

of potential demonstrators.

"But these boys are still going

to be drafted," he said. "They're
still going to be forced to go, some
of them against their will."

"The president and the mili-

tary will stUl have the power to

escalate the draft without inform-

ing Congress."

He also charged that Nixon had

inflated the present November and

December callups so that he could

reduce them without lowering his

requirements.

Reeves said the student move-
ment was strong despite dissention

that has hit many radical student

organizations like the SDS. He
said the movement was coming into

Its own and not splitting and that

the Vietnam War Moratorium is

giving shape and impetus to the

movement.

In emphasizing the continuing

rift between students and the gov-

ernment he said, "Obviously, to

more and more people, the Amer-
ican government is becoming mer-
ciless, dishonest and closed."

He pointed out that 63% of Amer-
ican taxes go to the military, a

bigger allocation than Hitler made

to his military In 1939. He said,

"The United States bureaucracy

and government is the enemy."

JRS. -- PETITES

SPORTS FACTORY
LOW

^S THE COST OF DRESSING UP

POCKET THE DIFFERENCE

For your slacks — Shifts — Boutiques — Knits

SPORTS FACTORY
181 North Pleasant -

Next to Post Office

Amherst

Reeves said that once Congress
acted on a draft reform, such
as Nixon's, it would be loath to

act on a total repeal. He said

that immediate actio n must be

taken to block Nixon's proposals
and to press for a complete repeal

of the draft.

He said the time was ripe for

repeal and offered as evidence a

recent Harris Poll which showed
that for the first time since 1948

more than 50%. of the American
public is against the draft.

He said that any form of draft,

no matter how limited, would stiU

do an injustice to the individual

and to groups, tike the blacks, who

felt too disenfranchised to do any-

thing about it and would still enable

the military to dictate foreign

policy.

"The draft makes a military sol-

uation the easiest solution for a

president to take."

Reeves emphasized the need to

enlist hieh school students into

the anti-draft movement since they

would be the generation most af-

fected by Nixon's new proposals.

Another goal set by Reeves was
the Involvement of the community
at large in the anti-draft m ve-

ment.

In a question and answer period

following the speech, Reeves crit-

icized any proposal for universal

service in a non- military duty

since it would require a regis-

tration and thus control of all

students and would eliminate con-

scientious objections.

He also said that violence would

only bring repression from the

government and rejection from
the community at large. The only

successful movement could come
through a rational campaign dir-

ected toward Congress.
"Students have done some rath-

er amazing things," he said.

Empty chairs reflect student apathy toward draft

speech. (MDC photo by Wayne Lilyestrom)

GRADUATE STUDENTS
And International Students

invite Faculty to the Berkshire Clubroom
(Berkshire Dining Commons, Southwest)

ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3rd — 9 P.M.

DANCING — BAND — REFRESHMENTS

Admission $1.00

Hillel Schedule of Services

Friday, Oct. 3 — 7:30 p.m. — Shemini Atzeret Service

Worcester Rm, S.U.

Sot., Oct 4 — 10 am. — Shemini Atzeret Service

Worcester Rm., S.U.

(Yiskor Services — 11:00 a.m.)

Sat., Oct. 4 — Simhat Torah Services and Protest for

Soviet Jewry

Council Chambers — 7.00 p m.

Sunday, Oct 5 — 10 am. — Simhat Torah Service

Worcester Rm., S U.
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N.E. students met with Assistant Treasurer Brand, left unsatisfied (MDC photo

by Steve Schmidt)

Meeting Leaves Quad Problem Unsolved
by RICHARD C. HANSON

"A representative body for the Northeast Area"

met Wed. at 2:30 with Assistant Treasurer Brand.

The meeting was to be a continuation of the

groups "fact-finding" efforts. A bulletin from the

Northeast Area Congress stated that the students

in attendance left "quite dissatisfied". Mr. Brand

was unavailable for comment.
The group, which included Quad dorm presidents,

Area Congress officers, and heads of residence in

the Quad, had prepared a list of questions to*

Mi. Brand. The questions concerned the Northeast

Area condition, finances, maintenance, and reasons

behind them. Mr. Brand was unable to give any

pertinent figures, or answers except that there was

a "lack of funds". Tie Assistant Treasurer re-

ferred m st questions to Pres. Lederle. Provost

Tippo, and Dean Field. The group is planning to

m?et with these three as soon as possible.

Mr. Brand explained the Area Dorm Trust fund

and explained that ihere were no funds for any

major improvements within this fund. He further

explained that there are no dorms in either the

Quad or the Central Area scheduled for renovation

in the next two years.

Tie students are still in the same situation they

were before the meeting. The Quad still has the

same conditions which started the movement. As
one student said "Now, we're looking for answers
from Lederle.'*

STICK YOUR

HEAD IN AND

CATCH

Charlie Bradshaw

at the piano

this Thursday

from 9:30 P.M. -

12:00 P.M.

AT

Ufyf EngUfll) $tub

15 E. Pleasant Si.

SenatorsAsk
Nixon to Drop
Haynsworth
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Ro-

bert P. Griffin, the No. 2 R^pab-

lican in the Senate, reportedly

has suggested to President Nixon

that the Supreme Court appoint-

ment of Judge Clement F. Hayns-

worth be withdrawn.

A spokesman for the M.chigan

senator Wednesdiy night refused,

however, to confirm or deny the

report that came from several

congressional sources.

The Griffin development came

on the heels of a public call by

another Republican senator, Ed-

ward W. Brooke, ofMassachusetts

that N xon call bick the nomina-

tion or face an "embarrassingly"

close vote and possibly even de-

feat.

There was no immediate com-

ment from the White House on any

possible withdrawal. Nixon, how-

ever, said at his news conference

last week he had no intention of

pulling back his nomination of Hay-

nsworth a judge on the 4th U. S.

Court of Appeals.

4^dmtcom'ini 69
FncG,, October 1 7

Laura Nyro/Tim Hardin

10 pm m The Cage/Tickets $2.50

Saturday, October 18

Sly & The Family Stone

7 8, 10pm in *r.e Coge/Tickets S3 50

Sunday, October 19

"A Funny Thing Happened
On the Way to the Forum"
2 & 7 p m m Bowker/Tickets $2 00

TICKETS WILL GO ON SALE OCTOBER 7

AT THE STUDENT UNION TICKET OFFICE

GET INTO THIS!
AT

The Body Boutique^
79 S. PLEASANT ST. ,

v
G^^

Football Capes
'* Dresses

4 Skirts

mini style, mini price

Blouses

U can C thru 'em
Pants

Vol**'

J 8' Scarfs

W Roo

European Knits

<V
*/*

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
STUDENT OWNED — STUDENT OPERATED

11 AM 5:30 ^RJDAY TILL 9 P.M.

Moratorium Poll IndicatesStudentSupport
The Moratorium Committee conducted a poll yesterday to determine

the degree of student support for the Oct. 15 Moratorium. As of 3:30

yesterday, approximately 3,800 students responded to the poll. The

following is a reprint of the questionnaire:

A nationwide moratorium has been planned for Wednesday, Oct-

ober 15, 1969 to protest American involvement in Vietnam, and to

demand the immediate withdrawal of all American troops from that

country. If the majority of the University community is in favor of

participating in this moratorium, we will ask that the university of-

ficially cancel classes on this day.

Are you in favor of the can-

cellation of classes on October

15, in observance of the morator-

ium?

Will you support the morator-

ium If the University refuses to

officially cancel classes on this

day?

The official tally, thus far, is

3,372 YES, and 414 NO for ques-

tion #1; 2,484 YES, and 1,082 NO
FOR QUESTION #2.

Included on some of the ques-

tionnaires were comments by in-

dividual students as to their rea-

sons for voting as they did.

The following are some of the

more "outstanding" remarks:
Question #1 "Yes - it is the mo-

ral responsibility of the Univer-

sity."

NEWS ANALYSIS

Question #2 "Yes - it is my
moral responsibility and my con-

science dictates that I support

it."

Question #2 "No - cannot afford

the consequences because I have
an exam and 4 classes."

#2 "No - I haven'tQuestion

the balls!"

Question #2 "No - because I

need all I can just to get pass-

ing grades which will keep me
here. It's a struggle as it is.

As for Vietnam, I've been there

and thank GOD the war is over

tor me."

Question #1 "Yes - I'm in favor

of any action which may hamper
imperialism and promote peace in

all hemispheres."

A few random comments were
submitted on the questionnaire.

They are as follows:

Members of MLK Council are manning a table in the SU Lobby to answer ques-

tions and guage student support for October 15 Moratorium. (MDC photo by Steve

Schmidt)

"I have a right as a human
being to live without having to

kill a fellow man in some rid-

iculously thought up means of po-

litical propaganda."

"Save lives, not face."

"I am radical in most respects,

but encumbered by a stubborn

streak of practicality which reg-

ulates the things I do. An un-

official protest is not nearly as

far-reaching and successful as an

official one. It would not be

practical or right for me to miss

classes in my major subject for

an unofficial protest. The spirit

is willing, but my marks are

weak."

The student who wrote the above

responded affirmatively in Ques-

tion #1.

"I am a Vietnam veteran and

fully support any effort to with-

draw troops from there."

"In the name of humanity, we
drop napalmn not potatoes", -

Joan Baez >

Greenough. Experiment in Better Living

At the last meeting of the Board of Trustees, a momentous precedent was set for a radical change

in student life traditions. The Board accepted the Greenough House Co-ed Dorm proposal, thus allow-

ing Greenough to set up its own sexuallv integrated community.

The proposal calls for forty girls to be living on the third floor of the facility, with men living on the

second and fourth floors. The only restrictions that will have to be met by prospective new residents

is that they not be freshmen and, if they are not twenty-one, that they have parental permission.

The intent of the Greenough pro- ^ ^ mm 1Mng „, one M1|J .

another, is anject is to establish a small com-

murdty of inter -acting people with-

in the larger community of the

University. Through this smaller

community, it is hoped that peo-

ple can come to know each other

on a more intimate basis, through

which the alienation of the larger

community can be removed.

Dormitory life as it is now set

ing and women in

unnatural environment that most

students never have previously

be exposed to again. Greenough

hopes to eliminate this unnatural

atm sphere and engender free

communication between the sexes.

At present there are a number

of openings for girls to become

residents in the Greenough Com -

been exposed to, and which they

will, in most eventualities, never

mu lity. The coming Sunday and

Monday nights, October 5 and 6, at

7:00 p.m., there will be meetings

in room 101 Greenough for any

girl interested in living in the com-
munity starting next semester.

Applications will be available, and

final selections of the female res-

idents will be conducted by lot.

FRIDAY /OCTOBER 3

NEW ENGLAND
STRING QUARTET

Bowkcr Auditorium/8 p m /Student Tickets $1.00

Which do you want?

LOCO PARENTIS
OR

STUDENT POWER
If you want to be a part of making STUDENT POWER

a constructive reality,

RUN FOR THE

STUDENT SENATE
Nomination papers available RSO office. Must be completed and returned by 5:00

P.M. Oct. 3.

SATURDAY/OCTOBER 4

NINA SIMONE
Bowkcr Auditorium/7: 30 & 10 p.m.

Student Tickets $1 .50

Tickets
125 Herter Hall

or

Bowker Box Office

Two Hours Before Performances
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FROM OUR SIDE

Speaktolls,John
Many colleges and universities throughout the nation

have already made the commitment to observe October 15,

the date of the National Moratorium to End the War in Viet

Nam, by cancelling classes for the day. But despite the

importance of this commitment to morality, there are still

many supposedly "humane" institutions which have yet

to make any commitment at all, one way or the other.

UMass is one of them.

Thus far our own President Lederle has refrained from

saying anything publicly about the moratorium. He has

fortified himself in his "pentagon on the mall", and there

he sits, mute and uncommunicative while the world goes

by. Quite possibly he is waiting for more bathers to stick

their toes in the water before he takes off his shoes. May-

be he hopes that by waiting and closing his eyes he will

wake up and it will be October 16th.

We understand President Lederle's precarious position

as President of the University and the many trials and

frustrations that go along with that rather thankless job.

But by the same token we realize that there are some de-

cisions that need to be made and that there's something

"hurting" somewhere if these decisions are shoved to the

back of the old cerebrum like an overdue phone bill. The

question of the moratorium is definitely a decision that

must be made by every college president in this nation.

It is today, October 2nd. The moratorium decision will be

affecting close to 20,000 people. The responsible thing

would not be to wait until the hour before to make a de-

cision that ultimately affects so many individuals.

THE EDITORS

WeCanDo It

"This Week's Lip-Service Will Be On Tax Reform"

Mchael Harrington's victory in

the 3th Congressional district has

been called a victory for the new

politics. Hirrington called for

immediate withdrawal from Viet-

nam, and for nv ney for the cit-

ies instead of for ABM. Most

im.rortantly, Harrington spoke on

all issues and spoke bluntly. It

was his direct confrontation of the

issues wliich won. him tie votes

of liberal Republicans. Thus he

was able to defeat Sen. Salton-

stall, a Nixon man.

For too long politics has been

a game of vagueries and twisted

promises. The election of 1968,

which pitted Humphrey's "politics

of Joy" against Nixon's promises

to do SOMETHING about Vietnam

and SOMETHING about law and

order is a dreary example of the

fog which has hung over Ame -ican

politics for so long.

Our generation is one whicn

seeks honesty in its morals, en-

tertainment, and politics. The

support which Eugene McCarthy

received was in part due to his

blunt honesty. Now in a state

long noted for what Theodore White

called "puffy . . . predatory-

lipped politicians," a man of the

new politics, a McCarthy suppor-

ter, has been elected.

The Boston Globe reported that

many young people aided in Har-

rington's campaign and were very

important to his victory. Themes-
sage is clear.

If we want things changed, at

the national level, or at the state

level, where a rancid Democratic
leadership proclaims "We shall

protect morality" while crude ab-

ortions, fear, and crime -esult

from the Chastity laws, we can do

it. There are politicians who will

listen to youth, and we can elect

those whose views we support. It

will take participation within the

system to change the "system."
It takes action, not the dreamy,
idyllic wishfulness of an Arlo Guth-

rie, to remake the United States aad

our own state.

*<n&U/
(Ilerblock U on vacation)

Campus Comment

Movements

Harrington's victory shows that

blunt politicians and youth can

change politics and garner votes if

they work at it.

M.ui is a legal animal. Look

around you - there are laws about

everything - marijuana, the draft,

dissent, even sex.

Our generation can elect the

politicians M w^jit, and we must
become the elected politicians In a

short time.

And it is the politicians who

make the laws we will live, and

today suffer, under.

DAVE BASKIN
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I would like to take Issue with

some points made by George Nash

in his letter, which you printed

on October 1.

First, regarding his statement,

"... hasty, unilateral withdraw-

al of U.S. troops . . . would In-

volve the abandonment of thous-

ands of allies to a ruthless en-

emy."
".

. .Thousands of lilies. .
."

in a country of fourteen and a

half million people. The rest of

the people either welcome th?

Communists, or just don't care.

". . .Abandonment ... to a

ruthless enemy." Here we argue

a point of degree. M> conten-

tion i s that the United States is

by far the more "ruthless" of

the two belllgerants. It Is the

U.S. who defoliates hundreds of

acres, napalms villages, or drops

14,000 tons of bombs on areas

where there MIGHT be some Viet

Cong.

And where Individual acts of

terror are Involved, the U.S. is

easily a match for the Viet Cong;

witness the CIA planned murder
case, which never even came to

trial because the CIA thought It

not in the Interest of national

security.

Next, concerning his discomfort

over moratorium tactics. The
governme.it of mis country, this

democracy, has repeatedly shown
it's lack of concern for public

opinion. Mr. Nixon was elected

because he promised to end the

war SOON. It's now close to a

year since he took office, and

there has been no slowdown of the

war, and only token troop with-

drawals (mostly clerical personnel

who can do their jobs as well In

Okinawa or the Phillippines as in

Vietnam. If the moratorium is

like punching Nixon in the nose to

get his attention, this is because

there seems to be no other way
to do it.

Finally, regarding Mr. Nash's

concern for the ".
. .old, healthy

ideal of detachment of the univer-

sity from the distractions, wiles

and woes of the everyday world."

That Idea, if It ever existed In

practice, is dying fast; and I for

one welcome Its demise. If the

students do not get a:tlvely In-

volved to provide the muscle for

socially progressive movements,
no one will, and the m iveme.its

will never move.
DAVE BOUT1UER

Skimdex
In Tuesday's Collegian, Nancy

Operacz states that the goal of

the Index is to present "a year-
book that each of us could look

back over with pleasure and pride,

appreciation, and a feeling of rap-

port with the students pictured"

.

According to her, "the staff has
tried, successfully, I believe, to

imprint on those pages in pic-

tures, and even more in words,
what it means and Involves being
a student here". If these are the

goals (and I generally agree that

they are), then the Index has fail-

ed miserably.
I am senior captain of the Wom-

en's Gymnastics Team, and I was
appalled at the coverage of sports
In general, and gymnastics in par-
ticular. To me, what it "means
and Involves" to be a student here
Is to be an athlete, a gymnast,
so the part of the Index that deals

with sports is the part that I am
going to "look back over with

pleasure and pride". But gym-

nastics wasn't covered. Neither

were many of the other sports at

the University. The M»>n's Gym-
nastics Team had their best year

ever, but the only reference to

gymnastics was In the blurb at the

beginning of the sports section.

In my three years with the women's

team and at the University, our

team h.vs not once been covered

in the Index. This year there

were pictures of two gymnasts, a

swimmer , and some basketball

players, all grouped together under

the rather wishy-washy title of

"Sport is not onlv for men".

There was nothing to identify the

sports or the individuals.

One of the gymnasts pictured

was Ms.gie Sims. She was a top

performer on all four events, and

this year placed fifth In the all-

around at Women's Collegiate Na-

tionals. The four who beat her

are all Olympians. Yet how many

people knew, or now know after

reading the Index, that we bad a

gymnast of this caliber competing

for our school (not only that, the

picture was such that he face was

covered and she was hardly rec-

ognizable).

The Women's Gymnastics Team
placed second in the East and four-

th in the nation last year, and

lost only one dual meet. We prac-

tice 2-3 hours a day, 5 or 6 days

a week, from Sept. to March. We
carry a full competitive schedule,

with a meet every week-end from

December to Marm. We work

just as hard for ourselves, our

team, and our school as do any

of the men's varsity sports, and

I think we deserve as much cov-

erage in 'our' yearbook as any of

the other teams.
RUTH MORSE

Amherst Housing Authority Rejects Rent Subsidies

Amherst - Rent subsidies will

not be in effect in Amherst. . .at

least not for some time.

The Amherst Housing Authority

voted 3-2 not to put the rent sub-

sidies into effect at this time and

instead to have a sub-committee
look further into the idea.

The subsidies were considered

at a meeting last week AS A MEANS
OF PERMITTING LOW INCOME
FAMILIES TO OBTAIN BETTER
HOUSING in the town. It was
noted then that up to $100,000 of

State money would be available

for a subsidy program.

At the meeting Tuesday night,

the Housing Authority voted 2-2

on the subsidy question, and Chair-

man Walter Jones broke the tie

by voting against it.

The authority named a sub-com-

mittee of two members, Bernie

Moreau and William MeUon, and

others they select to study sub-

sidy question further.

M-jreau made the motion to ap-

prove the subsidy. He also made

the motion to have a sub-com-

mittee.

It was brought out that the State

officials had promised a week ago

to send data on rental subsidies

so additional questions could be

iinswcrcd.

Failure* on their part brought

the defeat of the first vote for

rental assistance for the town.

It was suggested to apply now

and get information later, but this

did not change the vote.

After the meeting Mrs. David

NES to Resume Tutoring Service

Program Needs Serious Individuals

to tutor in economically deprived areas in Springfield.

Klinger, president of the League

of Women Voters ofAmherst gave

some authority members a letter

addressed to members of the Am-
herst Housing Authority, Walter

C. Jones. Chairman.
Her letter follows:

"The Amherst League of Wo-

men Voters has been concerned

with the need for low income hous-

ing in Amherst since 1965-66. We
studied the housing situation at

that time and found a severe short-

age of units for lower income

families, such as older people,

blue-collar workers, non-profes-

sional staff at the educational in-

stitutions, and married graduate

students. We believe that these

valuable segments of our diverse

community should not be forced to

Reprinted From the Da

leave town or live in substandard

conditions.

"Since 1966 the situation has

grown worse, and we now have a

crisis. We applaud the planning

coordination that is beginning to

take place among town and uni-

versity agencies and strongly urge

communication and cooperation a-

mong all groups involved in the

housing area. We hope this acti-

vity will lead to some specific

plans being developed and units

being started.

"As a public agency the Housing

Authority is a vital link, and the

League of Women Voters of Am-
herst asks you to consider and take

advantage ofthose public programs
which might ease our housing cri-

sis."

ily Hamshire Gazette

The beginning of the program

marks the culmination of the

efforts of the Northern Education

Service Coordinating Committee.

Credit also goes to the "Colle-

gian," WMUA, the poster makers

and pamphleteers who publicized

the program.
However, the real challenge st-

arts when the first tutors go down

to Springfield on a weekly basis.

The N.E S. bus will pick the tutors

up In front of the lobby entrance

of the Whitmore Administration

building at 2:30 and 6:30 p.m.

Monday thru Thursday.

The N.E.S. tutorial program not

only provides educational help, but

tutors also run activities at the

various centers and provide fri-

endship to those tutees who want

it. Thus the program takes on an

equally important aspect of a tutor

learning from the tutee and his

world.
Trie one limiting factor in this

program is that too many people

have volunteered and too many
drop out after the program has

started. N.E.S. Headquarters feels

that it can not possibly assign

tutees to those who filled out the

blue registration cards during the

orientation meetings September 22

- 25.

However, since one third to one

half of the tutors that will be

assigned may quit after a few

A sphaltCageRoof
ToSolveProblems
The glass roof on the "Cage"

is being replaced by an asphalt

shingled roof. The contractor,

Shumway Construction Company,

expects completion of this $60,000

project by October 31st.

According to Mr. Lambert, the

University's Landscaping Archi-

tect, the glass roof is outdated.

Curry Hicks was built in 1931 when

glass roofs were practical since

interior lighting was poor.

Glass, when mounted, loosens

up after a period of time. In the

past five year, the Cage has ex-

perienced leakage during rain -

storms and heat loss daring cold

weather. In hot weather, the gym
heats up like a greenhouse.

The cage is used for baseball

practice, a purpose for which the

glass roof has not been helpful, as

balls have constantly been break-

ing the glass. To solve this, a

net was placed beneath the roof,

making it look, in Mr. Lambert's

words, "Like one big cobweb."

During the UMass - Boston Col-

lege basketball game last winter,

a referee slipped In a puddle on

the cage floor and split his pants.

U Minn Presents

Draft Laws

To Freshmen
(ACP) - University of Minnesota

school officials, rather than mili-

tary personnel, will give present-

ations of Selective Service Sys-

tem draft and military deferment

laws to freshmen during orienta-

tion this fall. _. ,

According to the vice president

of student affairs, the change was

made to "keep objectivity to the

satisfaction of all," though he add-

ed, "I was satisfied that It was an

objective program from the start."

A member of the organization

pointed out that the Air Force

major presenting the information

to the freshmen the last time it

was presented, gave information

that was "incomplete and incor-

rect," referring to the major's

statement that every male has a

"military obligation."

Said the member, "there is no-

thing in the Selective Service laws

that says this. . . Only about 40

per cent of those aged 18 wiU

ever serve in the military; an

many will be exempted or dis-

qualified."

The game was held up for 30 min-

utes while his pants were being

sewn. The perspiration from the

4000 persons present has caused

moisture on the glass roof, and

this condensed moisture dripped,

forming puddles on the floor,

During outdoor commencement

in 1948, it began to rain, and the

exercises were held in the cage.

After the transfer, the sun came

out and the cage, with graduates

dressed in woolen robes, became

unbearably hot. Years ago, the

cage was used for horticulture

displays. The glass roof often

made it difficult for some plants

and flowers to withstand the heat

which came in from the sun. Also,

the photographs of the flowers

varied, since the light depended

on whether the sun was in or out.

Yet the Cage is a valid struct-

ure and we still have valid use

for 'it. It has been and will con-

tinue to be a good place for ath-

letic practice and various Uni-

versity events.

weeks It is suggested that any

volunteer seriously desiring to

help in the program just get on the

bus and go down to one of the cen-

ters and find a tutee that wants a

tutor.

The program needs this kind of

individual effort from all con-

cerned as was explained during the

orientation meetings. It was frank-

ly stated that a "white, 'Reader's

Digest' " attitude will not work

in the program. A tutor volun-

teers to help others and not to try

to make another over in his own

image.
The Martin Luther King, Jr.

Social Action Committee helps pay

part of the cost of transportation

of the program. Also anyone seek-

ing information about the program

can call the K'ng Council Office

in room 207 Hampshire House at

545-0648 or 545-0649.

New Form
OfProtest
(ACP) - THE OBSERVERS. Lon-

don. The administration at Bir-

mingham University has been

thrown into confusion by a new

form of student protest. Instead

of boycotting exams, the students

have been taking too many papers.

The idea is to make a "con-

structive protest" and to "high-

light the absurdities of the sys-

tem."
Students have been walking into

exams for which they have not

studied and are not officially re-

gistered. In some cases they have

answered the set questions, in o-

thers they have presented answers

to questions they made up them-

selves.

Result: no Inconvenience for fel-

low students, but more trouble for

administration bureaucrats who
had to sort out the genuine from
the fake papers.

Vista Recruiters to Be

On Campus NextWeek
TW* VISTA recruiters will be in the lobby of the Student Union

th ^ week of &tobtr 6? from 9-5 daily. They will provide informa-

tion to prospective volunteers about service and training

cruiters will also be showing

the day.

Vista is Volunteers in Service

to America, a program of the

federally supported O.E.O., the

Anti- Poverty program. The vo-

lunteer works a year for one of

the poverty agencies, receiving

only subsistence wages and liv-

ing with the poor they serve.

The recruiters are on a tour

of the Northeast college campu-

ses seeking prospective volun-

teers. After the application has

been completed the student is in-

vited to train for one of the Vista

programs. Vista volunteers serve

In nearly aU of fifty states, as

well as Puerto Rico, the Virgin

The re-

movie ^various times throughout

Islands, Guam, and American Sa-

moa.
Vista is currently involved in

a variety of projects ranging from

registration in the South to run-

ning a pre-school in the Virgin

Islands. There are Vista pro-

grams designed for both urban

and rural settings.

At this time, there are m »re

than 4,000 Vista volunteers. Af-

ter completion of one year, near-

ly one third of the volunteers

extend their service for a longer

time. Vista will consider both

single and married people, but

the couple must apply for the

same project.

All Welcome fro a

DANCE
at

Worcester Commons

featuring

The FLIGHT Band
on

SAT., OCT. 4

8:00 - 12:00 Admission .50
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Law Schools Schedule

UMass Interviews

The following is a list of Law Schools scheduled to interview students

at the University during October 1969. The list is complete based on

current information but more schools are expected to request interview

time as the month proceeds. Students will be notified in that event.

October 6 - Boston University Law School, 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.,

Room 153B, C, South College;

October 6 - Washington and Lee University, 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.,

room 153B, C, South College.

October 7 - University of Colorado, 3:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m., Room

153B, C, South College.

October 10 - New York University, 10:00 a.m. through the remainder

of the day, Amherst College.

October 14 - Cornell, 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.. Room 153B, C, South

^October 14 - University of Maine, 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m., Room 153B,

C, South College.

October 16 - Indiana University, 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m., Room 153B,

C, South College.

October 29 - Albany, 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m., Room 153B, C, South

College.

These interviews can be valuable to you as a source of information

about specific Law Schools. However, I urge strongly that you read

the relevant catalogues BEFORE attending the interviews.

If vou are planning to attend any of these interviews please contact

Miss Joyce Fish, 545-2179, Office of the Provost (Room 362), Whitmore

Administration Building, so that we may accomodate everyone.

LOOKING FOR STEREO EQUIPMENT?

Look To

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

SCOTT 382B AM/FM RECEIVER

b s r Mcdonald 300 automatic turntable

GOODMANS FULL RANGE SPEAKER SYSTEMS

SHURE M-44-7 STEREO CARTRIDGE

Regularly $459.95

DURING OUR OPENING ONLY $349.95

SAVE $110

Inquire About Out "Graduation Trade In"

Coll Geoffrey Smith — 546-5146

STEREO PLUS fWm

five faculty and administrators served as judges last Sunday for the

Homecoming 1969 Queens Committee.

Their task was to interview 46 queen candidates and choose ten semi-finalists

Of these ten girls, the campus community will vote for five finalists - one of whom

will be chosen by a new set of judges as the UMass Homecoming 1969 Uueen.

Sundays judges, shown interviewing three of the Queen candidates .
deluded

Mr Paul Bigelow, Assistant-manager of the Student Union; Mr. Michael West, Nor-

theast Area Coordinator; Mr. David Wheeler. UMass Fraternity Counselor, Mrs.

Catharine Porter, Fashion Merchandising Instructor; and Mrs. Rene Carew, bouth-

west Area Coordinator. 1

All of the Queen candidates were judged for their poise, appearance, awareness

involvement, and for their activities and participation. ^^

Voters ShowAnti-Nixon Trend
WASHINGTON (AP) - Democrats read a rebuff to President Nixon Wednesday into the M.issa:husetts

ballots which elected to Congress a critic of U.S. policy in Vietnam.
. . ...

R?£bUc2» generally rejected any assertion that the race was a referendum on N xon leadership -

but one GOP official acknowledged "There probably was a rub-off effect from Vietnam Md general

frustration."

America** best-selling AM/FM stereo receiver, the 65-Wart

Scott 382B, features a silver-plated Field Effect Transistor

front end so you can hear more stations more clearly,

even in difficult reception areas. All-silicon direct coupled

output circuitry gives you all the power you need when

you need ft.

The longest word

in the language?

By letter couht, the longest

Vord may be pnetimonoultra*
microscopicsiticovolcanoconiosif,

a rare lung disease. You won't

find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But

you will find more useful infor-

mation about words than In any
other desk dictionary.

Take the word time. In addi-

tion to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time

zones, you'll find 48 clear def-

initions of the different mean-
ings of time and -27 idiomatic

uses. Such as time- of one's life.

In sum, everything you want to

know about time.

This dictionary is approved

and used by .more than 100O
colleges and universities. Isn't

it time you owned one? Only
$6.50 for 1760 pages; $7,53

thumb-Indexed*

At Your Bookstore

J WEBSTER'S I

NEW WORLD i

DICTIONARY I

LEGE EDITION

Phoenix Kustom Kartridges

2 Albums (60 minutes) of your choice per tape

$5.82 per 8-track

$4.85 per cassette

GUARANTEED QUALITY OR YOUR MONEY BACK

For your custom-ordered tape

Phone 586-2038 or 586-1188

anytime after 6:00 P.M.

Democrat M.'ciael J. Harring-

ton, 33, a vehement critic of the

American posture in South Viet-

nam, was elected In Massachu-

setts* 6th Congressional District

to a House seat that had been held

by Republicans since 1875.

He beat a man with a noted Re-

publican name, William Salton-

stall, a state senator and son of

former U.S. Sen. Leverett Sal-

tonstall. „
It was the third traditionally

Republican House seat to fall to

the Democrats in a special election

this year.

Like Harrington, the two other

Democratic winners, Rep. David

Obey of Wisconsin and Rep. John

Melcher of Montana were Viet-

nam policy dissenters. The White

House response to Harrington's

victory was: no comment.

Sen. Fred R. Harris of Okla-

homa, chairman of the Democratic

National Committee, said the ele-

ction was a judgment of Republican

rule in the White House.

"In each instance, Montana,

Wisconsin and Massachusetts, the

Republican candidate made it a

referendum on the Nixon adminis-

tration," Harris said.

Samuel Whitecraft

Will Speak on

What Is Truth?

Tonight

TIME: 7:30 Norfolk Room

"In every case, the voters turn-

ed them down," Harris said in an

interview. "That's got to be trou-

blesome to the Republicans and the

administration, and it's got to give

our spirit a boost as we look to-

ward 1970." Republicans conten-

ded the Massachusetts race had no

national significance -although the

GOP, Uke the Democrats, had sent

money and manpower to the cam-

paign.

"We're disappointed," said San.

John G. Tower of Texas, chairman

of the Senate GOP Campaign Com-
mittee. "We don't read any na-

tional significance into it."

Sen. Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania,

the Senate Republican leader, said

Saltonstall erred by entering tele-

vised campaign debates with Har-

rington.

"It seems to have been decided

on the basis of charm and char-

isma," saidScott. Harrington suc-

ceeds the late William H. Bates,

a Republican who served in Con-

gress for 19 years.

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-
M.iss., said the election was im-
portant for what it demonstrated

about voter attitudes on the war
and defense issues.

"It's not unlike what I see in

my state and around the country,"

Kennedy said.

"The main issue was the war,"

Sen. J.W. Fulbright, D-Ark., said

on the Senate floor. "It ought to

be a signal to our political lead-

ers on both sides."

L

LADIES' NIGHT 9-12 TUESDAY

'THE CORK addBOTTLE ROOM"

FRIDAY AFTER OUR 4-7 HAPPY HOUR

INTIMATE CANDLELIGHTED

ATMOSPHERE DANCING

Howard Johnson Motor Lodge 586-011
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Variety of Services Provided

By StudentUnion Caterers
String Quartet to Perform

By MARGARET ANDREWS
Staff Reporter

Planning a luncheon for 10 peo-

ple or managing a dinner for

1 000 - this is the range of ac-

tivity demanding the talents of

Mrs. Connie Nanartonis, cater-

ing supervisor for the first floor

dining rooms of the Student Union.

Her job, which is to oversee all

activities connected with the

Dukes, Berkshire, Bristol, Hamp-

shire, Essex, Suffolk and Com-
monwealth Rooms, includes hiring

help, giving orders to the cook

and confirming reservations for

the dining rooms.
Purchasing the food in conjunct-

ion with the other food services in

the Union, Mrs. Nanartonis also

uses the salad and other depart-

ments from the Hatch, although

she does have her own catering

chef.

In addition to meals, Mrs. Nan-

artonis supervises any coffee hour

and all types of receptions, in-

cluding weddings. For conference

groups, which are her biggest

"clients", she must plan at least

a month in advance.

Mrs. Nanartonis concentrates on

pleasing her customers, shaping

their plans with her knowledge

of protocol. She must know such

practicalities as how to seat guests

at a head table or what arrange-

Prominent
Socialogist

Joins UM

ments to make for ordering flow-

ers. She must also adapt the wish-

es of her customers to the tech-

nical capabilities of the rooms.

By use of moveable screens for

example, the dining rooms may be

made smaller or larger to ac-

commodate the size of the group.

Catering supervisor for seven

years, Mrs. Nanartonis explained

how she initiated the Common-
wealth Dining Room lunch line.

A few years ago she made coffee

and doughnuts available in the

morning in one of the smaller

rooms and soon began receiving

requests to enlarge the service

to include sandwiches at noon-

time. When requests increased,

she expanded the service into the

lunchline, open from 9 a.m. to

3 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Mrs. Nanartonis estimates that

she now has at least 300 regu-

lar diners in the Commonwealth
Room every day.

UM ProfLaunches
EESeminarSeries

The University of Massachusetts

department of electrical engineer-

ing will sponsor a Invited Speak-

er Seminar Series, Monday after-

noons, beginning Oct. 6, at 4 p.m.

in the Engineering Auditorium.

A local scientist of renown. Dr.

John D. Strong, UMass professor

of physics and astronomy, wUl

initiate the seminar. Dr.Strong

was professor of experimental

physics and director of the Lab-

oratory of Astrophysics and Phy-

sical Meteorology at Johns Hop-

kins University before coming to

UMass.
A graduate of the University of

Kansas, he received his Ph. D.

from the University of Michigan,

and has been a Fellow in Astro-

physics, and a National Research

Fellow. He is recognized as one

of the world's leading optical sci-

One of the leading American

sociologists in the field of race

relations and civil rights has join-

ed the sociology department at the

University of Massachusetts.

He is Dr. Lewis M. Killian,

former head of the sociology de-

partment at the University ofConn-

ecticut, who has been named pro-

fessor of sociology at UMass. in

addition to race relations, he is

a specialist in collective behav-

ior and social movements.

Dr. Killian taught at Iowa State

University, the University of Ok-

lahoma and at Florida State Uni-

versity, where he headed the de-

pirtment of sociology for two

years He has been head of the

sociology department at Connect-

icut since 1968.

He received Bachelor and Mas-

ter of Arts degrees from the Uni-

versity of Georgia and a Ph D.

degree from the University ofChi-

cago in 1949.

His 1956 book "Collective Be-

havior," with Ralph Turner has

become a standard text in the

field His othe r books are 'Ra-

cial Crisis in America" with Char-

les M Grigg and "The Impossible

Revolution." He is author or co-

author of nearly 30 other publica-

tions.

Students Protest

At Boston English

entists. His credits include a num-
ber of discoveries in the solar sys-

tem, including the identification of

water vapor in the atmosphere of

the planet Venus and of ice cry-

stals in the clouds of that planet.

Dr. Strong, a pioneer in the field

of balloon astronomy and molecul-

ar spectroscopy, is also the au-

thor of several publications.

Among those who will partici-

pate in later seminars and the

topics they wUl discuss are: Oct.

14 - Prof. L. E. Franks, UMass.,
Communication System Research;

Oct. 20 - Prof. A. G.Bose.M.I.T
Music Reproduction via Loud
Speakers; Oct. 27 - Dr. Syd Dar-

lington, Bell Telephone Labora-

tory, Single Side- Band Analog De-

sign; Nov. 3 - Dr. J. J. Deyst,

M.I.T., Aerospace Applications of

Stochastic Processes; Nov. 10 -

Prof. J. Clark, Yale, Project Labs

in Engineering Education; Nov.

17 - Dr. R. Willoughby, IBM, Com-
puter Design of L.S.I.; Nov. 24 -

Film: Life of Von Neumann;
Dec. 8 - Dr. M. Eden M.I.T.,

Pattern Recognition in Medicine.

New England String Quartet: L. to R. B. Gimpel,

T. Arm, B. DiCecco, R. Coleman.

The New England String Quar-

tet, in residence at the Univer-

sity of Connecticut, will appear

in concert in Bo ;er Auditorium

at 8 p.m. Frid as the first

event on the Uu. rsity Concert

Association Chamber Music Ser-

ies.

The quartet, while young in

years, has established itself as

one of the finer string ensembles

on the east coast. During the

past several seasons, the New
England String Quartet has given

series of concerts at its own
campus in Storrs, Conn, as well

as a highly successful European

tour last year.

Plans for the future include a

second tour of Europe this sea-

son, including visits to Scandinav-

ia, Great Britain and Germany.

Friday evening's concert marks

the quartet's first visit to the

University of Massachusetts.

Members of the New England

String Quartet are Bronislaw Gim-

pel, first violin; Theodore Arm,

second violin; Robert Coleman,

viola; and Bruno DiCecco. cello.

For its debut appearance at UMass,

the ensemble wiU perform String

Quartet in D Major, Opus 76,

no. 5. by Hiydn; Stung QaarU't

No. 6 by Bartok; and String

Quartet in B flat, Opus 130, by

Beethoven.
Reserved tickets for this con-

cert are now available from the

University's Fine Arts Council,

125 Herter Hall, telephone 545-

0202. Remaining tickets will be

sold at Bowker Auditorium box of-

fice the night of the concert, tele-

phone 545-2149.

BOSTON (AP) - A group of pro-

testing, bearded youths lost a bat-

tle Wednesday with students at

Boston English High School as they

tried to prevent the students from

entering the building.

Tie group of about 20 protest-

ors lined up in front of the school

doors, urging students to boycott

classes. Police said the group

represented itself as belonging to

Students for a Democratic Society.

Witnesses said the fighting be-

ga n when several boys carrying

football gear tried to break through

the line. About 50 students joined

in the fracas and several hundred

more looked on.

After several brief skirmishes,

the group dispersed, carrying al-

ong one of their members who was

injured in the scuffle. Several

girls were among the group.

A teacher at the school, receiv-

ed a gash on the head when he

tried to help a student who was

being shoved away from the front

doors of the school.

Several students were treated

for minor injuries at the school

infirmary.

Brook Urges Withdrawal

Of Haynsworth Nomination
Sen. Edward W. Brooke urged

President Nixon Wednesday to

withdraw his nomination of Cle-

ment F. Haynsworth to the Su-

preme Court.

The Massachusetts Republican

made his plea to Nixon in a letter

released shortly after the Senate

Judiciary Committee put off a vote

on Haynsworth for at least a week.

Although there has been criti-

cism of Haynsworth from both

sides of the Senate aisle, Brooke

is the first Republican to call for

withdrawal of the nomination.

He told Nixon that mounting

sentiment among both Democrats

and Republicans pointed to the

possibility of an "embarrassingly"

close vote if not actual rejection.

It was understood that Brooke

acted without consulting Republi-

can Senat e leaders and that he

hoped to jar loose further demands

for withdrawal of the nomination

from his GOP colleagues.

Brooke, only Negro in the Senate

told the President he had acted

after his own review of Hayns-

worth's business dealings and Fed-

eral Court decisions in civil rights

cases.

RALLY FOR SOVIET JEWRY

PROTEST
Oppression of the Jewish Community

in the Soviet Union

for Simhat Torah

OCT. 4 - SAT. - 7 P.M.

BE AWARE! BE SEEN! BE COUNTED!

S.U. Council Chambers

CLINT EASTWOOD

(the man with no name)

in

A Fistful of Dollars
THURSDAY, OCT. 2

S.U. BALLROOM
50<

7 and 9 p m

Subtle.

The Art of Jazz.

6.30-9Tu.,Thurs.

WMUA
91.1 FM

r for Everytm
"

SOUL
&

ROCK
Thurs. & Sun.

THE TRIANGLES

9 to 1

NEW

FRI. & SAT.
GIRLS BAND

from

Hartford, Conn.

THE
PATCHES

OF
BLUE
9 to 1

THE
ALL
NEW

HIGHWAY CLUB
Routes 5 & 10

WEST HATFIELD. MASS.

Exit 22 91 North
Motor* .i-"i Ow

Present (his ad at the donr

or iifMiilMT ij <ard.

J> L
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Green Berets Return to U.S. After Cases
TRAVIS AIR FORCE BASE,

Calif. (AP) - Freed of charges

that they murdered an alleged

Vietnamese double agent, seven

members of the Army's Green

Beret Special Forces came back to

the United States Wednesday with

denial that there even had been a

killing.

Just before they scattered on

30 -day leaves, Col. Robert B.

Rheault was asked if he had been

in charge of executing the Vietna-

mese, Thai Khac Chuyen. He re-

plied to newsmen: 'There hasnot

been any substantiation that such an

individual ever existed."

Rheault, 43, former commander

of all Green Berets in Vietnam,

said, "That is correct," when

asked if he denied there had been

a slaying.

Asked if he knew "the alleged

dead man," he replied, "No."

The other six posed with the col-

onel for pictures, but let him do

the talking.

The eighth accused Green Beret,

Sgt. 1C Alvin L. Smith of Naples,

Fla., against whom charges also

were dismissed Monday, took a

later flight home.
Henry B. Rothblatt, New York

attorney for two of the men, met

the seven and told newsmen it was

Smith who had gone to top Army
authorities with the story of the

alleged killing.

The Army said Smith's paper

processing was delayed and this

was why he took a later flight.

"Smitn was afraid the others were

going to knock him off," Rothblatt

said.

The charges against all eight

were dismissed on orders of Sec-

retary of the Army Stanley R.

Resor, who said the Central In-

telligence Agency would not per-

mit its people to testify.

In Washington Wednesday, pres-

SWA Commences Second Session

sed that one of the main duties of the assemblyman is to communicate with his dorm government and

the residents of his dorm. ... . .

demic (concerned with study halls,

idential press secretary Ronald L.

Ziegler said President Nixon had

approved the CIA decision and the

Army made its dismissal move

after being informed of the Nixon-

approved CIA decision.

Ziegler said no one at the White

House "exerted persuasion" on the

CIA or the Army while the matter

was under consideration.

At his brief news conference

soon after their jet liner landed

here at 4:30 a.m., Rheault was

asked if he thought "the Viet-

namt.e wh;> was killed was a

close political ally of President

Thieu" and "do you think this

might have resulted in the case

being brought against you."
' There was no conclusive evi-

dence that the indicidual was ever

killed," Rheault answered, ' and

there is certainly no indication

anywhere that the alleged victim

was connected with President

Thieu in any way."

The colonel observed that "war

is a nasty business, with a lot of

high-minded objectives, like free-

dom and fighting the aggressor to

justify killing people," and con-

cluded this incident 'would better

be forgotten. . .so long as people

remember that we were exoner-

ated."

Asked if he would be willing to

return to Vietnam, Rheault said:

'
I am a soldier with 26 years of

experience, a professional, and

would be happy to go back and do

my duty."

Those who came home with

Rheault were Capt. Robert F. Mar-

asco, 27, Bloomfield, N.J.; Maj.

Thomas C. Mlddleton Jr. 29, Jef-

ferson, S.C.; Maj. David Crew,33

Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Capt. Leland

J. Brumley, 27, Duncan, Ok la.;

Capt. Budge E. Williams, 27, A-

thens, Ga., and CW02 Edward M
Boyle, 26, New York.

They flew on a chartered jet-

liner that brought 219 persons

here.

Also important to the success

of the Assembly is the participa-

tion of assemblymen and Southwest
residents on the standing commit-

tees. These committees include

Finance (controls the budget), Leg-

islative (to work on the proposed

24 hour open house policy) Aca-

tutorials and lectures), Communi-

cations (in charge of publicity)

Program (in charge of cultural and

social events) and Services (con-

cerned with food services, housing

and living conditions).

Any Southwest Resident inter-

ested in working for the Assembly

committees should apply at the

Southwest Student Office in Cool-

idge Lobby.
The next meeting of Southwest

Assembly will be held Tuesday

night, October 7, at 7:00 p.m. in

Hampshire Dining Commons #5.

All residents ofSouthwest who have

an interest in student government

are welcome to attend.

Poverty
Committee
To Meet

Senators Debate Vietnam,

Call for National Unity
WASHINGTON (AP) - Republican leaders, renewing appeals for

KS?S&S8SSSSSSI'S
American defeat/'

The Senate's debate on Vietnam escalated, however, with new calls

for withdrawal, countered by warnings from Republican Sens. John G.

Tower of Texas and Barry Goldwater of Arizona that new military

moves should be undertaken to win the war.

Tower said that unless the North

Bates Floaters

- the perfect shoes to wear

when you just don't feel

like wearing shoes

Discover the new liberated you in our new liberated shoe! Original Bates

Floaters
-

. ..flexible, fun-loving non-shoes. ..definitely designed

with modern, spirited men in mind. ..great colors... great freedom. ..$18

The third open meeting of the

Martin Luther King Council's

Committee on Poverty will take

place tonight, at 10 p.m. in the

Nantucket Room uf the Student

Union. The purpose of this meet-

ing will be to organize small re-

search groups to obtain data a-

bout specific facets of the poverty

crisis in the United States: mal-
nutrition, overpopulation, consum-

er exploitation, political im-

potence.

Vietnamese make new moves for

peace within the next few days the

United States should consider re-

suming the bombing of North Viet-

nam halted 11 months ago by the

Johnson administration as it sought

to get the Paris peace talks roll-

ing.

Expressing beliefa military vic-

tory is possible, Goldwater said

"It is high time we told the peo-

ple in Paris to fish or cut bait."

Three Democrats, Sens. J. W.

Fulbright of Arkansas, Edward M.

Kennedy of Massachusetts, and

Frank Church of Idaho, rejected

GOP leader Hugh Scott's call for

a 60-day moratorium on criticism

of Nixon's efforts.

Fulbright, chairman of the For-

eign Relations Committee, broke

nine months of virtual silence on

the war. "The time has come

now when, with the best of spirits

we should try to develop this

issue," he said.

Fulbright said he would refuse

to heed Scott's moratorium plea

"until I become convinced this

administration has taken the de-

cision to extricate us from this

war."

cunc CTOSHOE STORE

Anyone sincerely willing to give

of his time and effort to help

poor people is welcome to attend.

This will be the final open meet-

ing of the Committee on Poverty

prior to its embarkation on re-

search to lay the groundwork for

renewal of the Drive to Alleviate

Malnutrition.

For further information, call

Ken Mosakowski at the Martin

Luther King Council office, 545-

0648 or 545-0649.

Scholarships Available

For Study in France

THIRTY-NINE SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

Five scholarships of $1,000 each

are available to students applying

to the Institute for American Uni-

versities for an academic year at

Aix - en - Provence, in southern

France. The Institute, chartered

by the University of the State of

New York, and under the auspices

of the University ofAlx-Marseille,

founded in 1409, is designed for

American undergraduates who

wish to study abroad and have

credit transferred to their home
universities. The above scholar-

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

Mr, 150 Honda, n,-* tiree, bonk

ra.k Bonn but needs »*m« work.

First offer around H*3 |»ke« it.

('•II MfMUgB eteninKs. M»rk. £•.

Motoroilf — Bultsvre U6 co, han-

dle »rU on or off the road, fa»t,

,.,-ellent cond., $«5.»0. Call Bobert

»eekda>* 6-11 p.«. 5W-W35. w"k-
e„d» wn-wn.

Iranklln Trailer B.45, * br fur-

ni-hed. excellent cond., »•••?• •'

ha* offer. Seen by •PP»in 'n''n
l'

c»"

.-.!i!-7<>74 till 3 p.m. or Wl-Vm
^

af-

ter 5 |>m.

'M Ford tialaxle XI.. i Kood tire*

plus 2 anew tires. « new mufflers,

mxxed fall Inspection, In excellent

rendition. W.W or best offer. \»k

for Ham. 236-ti>Wl. tflO-J

li? Chevy Impala Conv., !*:! <ii.

In. power brakes, steering, «ind.>»«.

\ery Rood condition w/ne\v tires,

tune up and top. Best offer. Call

Jeff eves, at 2.13-113*. tflw-3

lfMi.1 Opel s.W, lo. mi., orie. owner,
.(; m|«., need cash. Mtt-1113. tflu-3

" USES Hairpieces. medium
brown; 11 has* full «I.V00, wlalet

*3.00. Woman's sueile coat, site It,

SI.1.00. Call 2.V1-***". »•'

rate* are 3 to 8 dollar* under all

local competition. Call Steve 5M-«11*

or l,en 5M-!H4«. tflw-3

Alterations, reasonable. Pick-up

WANTED

and delivery. 1-432-4795
9-M 10-3-«-10

Wanted — Wife. No experience

nei-essarj. Applicants call Dan M.V
019.1. For trial basis. tfie-i

qualified tutor with master's de-

rree offrrlnr tutorlna In all areas

of biolotv (all 253-3f»47. tflO-3

use
. Call
10-1-2

MISCELLANEOUS

iirri,„ _ Farfisa, combo compact.

Near mint condition, with basa pe-

,|,,ls, co»er. oHrfnal pacUn« cratr_

|»e»t offer. Burt Woolf, 2»«^"
-.•.-si-tiW*. Must sell. "">"•

VI lord lairlane. tood tires plus

•' snow tires, reliable transporta-

tion, ft*. Call John In eve.
,

•*
/..'it;.

'- "

Pmm; M«.-l«. liieltt blue, askinu

sIimmi. ( 'all .141-0400 after 6 p.m.

r us •;.. !. n.m. - 5 p.m. A** ™*
Marilyn.

Must sell — l.'O watt >'i.il amp,
hill speakers. lt*K turntable, Whore
.artridce. sunranteeil. Seasonable,

tall .MH-I.'lt «"«»

TO CBVK AWAY
CaU 2.13-7*53.

Voiinr artist would like to

somebody's kiln for small fee

.Iftft-'.'fifil

.

HELP WANTED
~

Girl wanted for enteral house-

work and laundry . 2-3 daya week,

3 hra. • day. Flexible. Have own
trans. (• S. Amherst. Call 2.13-5230

e,e. tflO-2

Free Kitten*.
tfM-2

•III Austin Healey Sprite, rebuilt

ena. .1.000 miles uko, new voltaae

rer. 41 aenerator K»rel. cond. Joe

ii mm. tn mils h—th, tf in -i

|.Mi!l II. ul 3(itfs. These sk.is haw
*£* I.e.. ..scl and are lit.the box

the, ..,„.. in. lour, for ftM. WW
-.Yt-.MMi.t.

•|M! Clte»» I.ii|>iilu. while willi hlk-

lop. Mk. leather interior. auto,

trails., power sleerinit mid brakes

new liees -mil ImtterN. It's a'l Mi.irs

— onl> «1I00. « all F-il IHI-Ht!":
io-2-:i

IMMAI. KITTENS, part Manx
part Anrora, double paws, alyeii

sway. Make charmlna pets. Call

5-25*1 till 4 P-tn., 6M-WOI evenings.

Will sell time on nw electric pot-

tery wheel. Very cheap way to cre-

ate. Call .HWi-iWil.

Coed w anted for housework Satur-

day* In new home. Call 253-1131 af-

ter 5. «•-'

ships are divided among majors in

French, Literature, Fine Arts,

History, Social Sciences and Med-
iterranean Area Studies. (They

are not available to students en-

rolled in the L.A.U. SUMMER Pro-

?ram or the LA.U. One Semester
rogram).
In addition to the above awards.

25 tuition grants and a Frencn

Government scholarship of over

$1,000 reserved tor French ma-
jors, are awarded each year.

Aix-en- Provence is located 17

miles north of Marseille within

easy reach of the French Riviers,

ski resorts in the French Alps,

the Roman cities of Aries, Nimes
and Orange, and is only a few

hours from Spain, Italy and Swit-

zerland.
Information about the Institute

for American Universities is a-

vailable in college libraries, for-

eign study offices or French De-

partments.
Applications should be made by

airmail directly to: The Director,

Institute for American Universi-

ties, 2 bis, rue du Bon- Pasteur,

13 - Aix-en- Provence.

RIDER WANTED

W V. IIFI l)S III Tl HNS TO
I M \ss in a film da—lr l-film se-

ri.-. atwrtkM s.Miila>. Oct. 5. ! "

anil il p m. in Malmr Ami. Be

I here. IttMl V>

SERVICES

I'l.iil Mii-ianc Con>.. '.*'>. std..

trans., ex. cond. Contact Chnrlle

No 317 t.r.'elioufch.
'"'-'•

Freelance Automotive Repair* is

open for business. We will do an>

Job short of major overhaul on both

imports and domestlca. Our hourly

"TO I.IM AM W - * healthy llve-

|] ,
pi.s. 1 irMka "M Their nioth-

er was a Tennessee bird dot. Tele-

phone \mherst 549-1231. lflO-13

Worklnit tirl wants daily trans-

i,i,nation on from Amity St. to

skinner nail. Call Jenny at 54.V'!:i'>0

,,r MMMI evenincs. tflO-2

ROOMMATE WANTED
One female rooinmate for new

I >.• on lake iilf Hte 9. P*** Kit

lleh lierlown. »".s. ;.; fall B3-1H*"!

He persistenl. '"

COBB'S

RENT-A-CAR
IN AMHERST

Located at College Town

Service Center

161 North Pleasant St.

Amherst
253-9127

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
Anthropology Club-Dig. Soturday,

October 4. Cars Uovo Haigi* M°"
(front of Whitmoro) 9 00 a.m. Bring

lunch, pancils, paper bogs, tools

(shovels and trowels if possible)

and dirty cl othes.

FLYING REDMEN
Looking for something better to do?

Wont to be a member of a winning team

-the only co-ed civilian drill team on

the East Coast. Drop by the S.U.

Lobby Oct. 2. Be a secretary, be a

drill team member, be a staff member,

but be a member of the FLYING RED-

MEN DRILL TEAM.
COLONEL'S CADRE

Car wasn sponsored by Colonel s

Cadre and Scabbord and Blade on

Friday, Oct. 3 from 3 p.m. til dark.

Stop 4 Shop parking lot. Donation:

$1.00.
INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

Every Mondoy and Tuesday from

630 to 730 p.m. there will be gen

erol proyer meetings for all I.V. mem-

bers. Please plan to meet at the

main entrance to Bortlett Hall,

SCROLLS
Correction of Scroll meeting. Meet-

ing changed from Thur's., Oct. 2 to

Mon., Oct. 6 in the new part of Hatch,

6:30 p.m.

HILLEL
Friday, Oct. 3, Shem.ni Atieret

Service, 7 30 In Worcester Room, Sat-

urday, Oct. 4, Shemini Atieret, 10 00

a.m. in Worcester Room. YISTOR
SERVICE, 11:00. Sunday, Oct. 5,

Simhot Toroh, I 0:00 a.m. in Worces-
4, Soviet»er Room. Sat. night, Oct

Jewry Rally, S.U. Counc.l Chombers.

ATTENTION MORATORIUL POLL
DISTRIBUTORS

Please return all completed polls

to the RSO office on the second floor

of the Student Union for counting.

PRE-MED SOCIETY
Is Medicine your bag? Dr. William

Fleeson of the UConn Medical School

will speak about medical schools and

the pre-med student. Meet.ng in Mor-

rill Auditorium at 8 00 p.m. on Oct. 2.

Valuable pre-med hondbooks to be

distributed.

STUDENT SENATE
Services committee meeting Thurs.

Oct. 2 at 8 00 p.m. m Worcester Room.

AMATEUR RADIO ASSOC
Meeting Thursday, Oct. 2, 1969, 7

p.m. radio room, Engineering Lob

Bldg. (Computer bldg.). All urged to

attend. New members ore welcome.

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Professor Jeon-Pierre Anselme of

the Deportment of Chemistry, UMoss

Boston will speak on "N-Am.no. son-

.tr.les Thursday October 2, at 11 15

a.m. m Room 252 Goessmonn Labor-

atory.

SPANISH CLUB
Spanish Table meets on Mondays

ond Thursdays for lunch 11 30 a.m. to

1 00 p.m. in South Dining Commons
and on Tuesdays for dinner 5 00 to

6 00 p.m. in Hompshire Commons
(Southwest). Anyone interested in

practicing Spanish is welcome.
Spanish Club will hove Tertulios

"

on Thursdays 2 30 to 5 00 m Herter

Hall on the fourth floor foyer (opposite

the elevator). Anyone interested in

chatting in Spanish is welcome. Re-

freshments will be ava.loble.

COMMUNICATIONS DISORDERS CLUB
There w.lk be a Cor Wash at the

Stop & Shop Parking lot on Saturday,

October 4 sponsored by the Communi-

cation Disorders Club from 10 00 a.m.

to 4 00 p.m. $1 00.

COMPANION THERAPY
Northampton Veterans Hospital

needs volunteers to work with individ-

ual patients Monday nights or Thurs-

day afternoons. For more infc motion

call Kathy at 546-7255.
INDIA ASSOCIATION

India Association invites you to

,oin in celebrating GANDHI JAYANTI
on October 5 at 7:30 p.m. in Council
Chambers Student Union. The program
includes lectures, music and recita-

tions, and coffee. Reminder: Please

poy your membership fee to the treas -

urer.

OMICRON NU
There will be an important meeting

on Oct, 6 at 7:00 in Skinner Lounge.
Please be prompt.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
Are you fed up with war, racism,

materialism, and alienation? Find out

how you can be part of the solution at

CATGIF, this unique session will be

held 530 p.m. this Friday (food pro-

vided) at Presidential Ant. -84 950 N.

Pleasant St, For information coll

549-1571.
CHESS CLUB

All beginners, intermediates, ond

experts are invited to play serious or

informal chess tonight at 7 p.m. in the

New Hatch.

NEWMAN CLUB
Coffee House Sat. Oct. 4, 8 00 p.m.

in Newman Lounge, entertoinment, re-

freshments, free to oil. General meet-

ing Sunday Oct. 5, at 8 00 p.m. in

lounge.
Movie 'Brothers Karomazov" to be

held in Mohar Fri. Oct. 3, at 6 30 ond

9 00 p.m. Members free, non-members

50«.
NES TUTORING

The NES Tutoring bus will pick

tutors up in front of the lobby entrance

of the Whitmore Administration Build-

PRECISIONETTES
Tryouts for all undergraduate wo-

men interested Mon. - Fri. 4 40 ROTC
Parking lot. Proct.ce for the regular

team -same time same place.

Car wosh sponsored by the Pre

-

cis.onettes. Women's Drill Teom of

UMoss. Soturday Oct 4, 9 o.m. . 12

p.m. at Zayre's Porking Lot $1.00.

M L.K.
Meet the Administration coffee hour

Thursday Oct. 2, 12 00 noon Colonial

Lounge Student Union. Meet Associ-

ate Deon of Students Fitzpatrick.

Notices

EDUC
English Department Undergraduate

Council Meeting Thursday Oct, 2 at

7 p.m. Bart 301. All English majors

welcome,
GREENOUGH HOUSE CO-ED DORM

There will be a meeting for all

girls interested in moving into the

Greenough House Co-ed Dorm on Sun-

day and Monday nights, Oct. 5 and 6

in Room 101, Greenough House be-

tween 7 00 and 1000 p.m. All girls

interested are invited to come ond

file applications for next semester,

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
There will be a bus leaving Whit,

more at 115 Sat. Oct. 4.

BIAFRA RELIEF
Meeting 7 p.m. 209 Hompshire

House Thursday. We need people and
ideas. PEACE.
PARA MEDICAL AND SKI PATROL

There will be a meeting at 715 in

William James House Date Lounge.
Any questions, call 546-7569,

TAU BETA SIGMA
There will be a meeting Thursday

Oct. 2, 730 p.m. in the Old Chapel.
All members must attend.

HOME EC
There will be a student faculty

meeting for child development majors

on Sunday Oct. 5 at 730 in the dis-

cussion room of Hompshire House.
PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM

"Youth and Social Change" with

-.EMIOEW'S 78V4890ja
Palace CINEMA
ROUTE 5 WEST SPRINGFIELD

town at 2 •

5:50 • 8 &

man went looking lot Amei c«1

tad couldn't find it anywhere

Peter Fonda
Dennis Hopper

Dr. John Conger Vice-President for

Medical Affairs University of Colo-

rado Medical Center. Monday 4:30

p.m. Oct. 6, 231 Herter Hall.

LOST
Five month old kitten, male, light

brownish, vicinity of 220 N. Pleasant

neor center. Any info, call 253-7778

any time. Reward.
Token from Pierpont House Lug-

gage Room Sat. morning, tiger striped

male cot. Please return to Room 32

or leave back in the luggage room.

He means a lot to me.
Pair of black framed glasses in

brown cose somewhere on campus.

Coll 546-8597.
Mon's gold watch in vicinity of

Franklin Commons. Please contact

Brian 336 MocKimmie 546-9807.

One gold ladies wristwatch between

Goodell ond Van Meter. Reward. Con-

tact Judy 134 Von Meter,

Brown pocketbook, identification

inside. Contact Joyce 549-1054. No
questions asked. Reward.

Block wallet lost between Whit-

more and Copper Kettle on Sunday

Oct. 28. If found please call Richie

Searle at 546-6204.

FOUND
One gold girl's ring Monday night

at that great Sigma Alpha Mu party.

Identify it and its yours! Call Mike
546-7174.

One pierced earring with initials

JLT. Call 6-8526.
One black keycase with three keys

on Friday near Durfee Cons. Get in

touch with Kathy 220 Van Meter So.

Glasses, black rimmed, in Mach.
W-23 on Monday morning. May be re-

claimed in Thompson 706 or call

665-2804.
Gasoline credit card "Mobil" call

Dave at 247-5348, 6:30-700 Mon-Fri.
Black ski parka in Free U area. To

claim leave name with ''Motorhole

665-2700.
PINNINGS

Linda Vosburch '72 Coolidge to

Charles Baczek '71 John Adams.
ENGAGEMENT

Constance Haynes 72 Field to

Alan Kimball '72 Webster.

NIX) 1 OMHWI' •» «-.•<• «»" »
km " morn* i ions »«•.

RIOCR
COLOR m

MOM ' " ,I|W I

'\V
s. \

CANNfSfllMFtSllVAl rVINNfR 1

Be->l film By t New Dirertoi

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ASK ABOUT
NEW MINI

GROUP RATES

»T S RIVER-DALE RD

G&MtXfeafe
HOW - ALL SHOWS - POPULAR PRICES

MON FRI. 7-7.20-9:35

SAT. A SUN CONT FROM 2: JO

IAT.4WN. ~,1Q, 9:35 I

u . MOM FRI 2 30 7 30-» S5

ALICE'S "JL^suN

RESTrUTRANT" from

ARID. GUTHRIE & 1:*
©

ACRES FREE PARKING - ROCKER LOUNGES

l>l \\l is
^Au/AFARM?
^OUIjJmJsTUSTC
DRAkJAFAklttr

I CAN'T ORAu) A FARM.. I'VE

NEVER EVEN S456N A FAftM !

9ESIDE5, COli).;' LES5 ARE
MPOS^lBLE TO DRAUJ...

ACROSS

1 flexible

6 Railroad

station

1 1 Punctuation
mark

12 Turkish decrees
14 Conjunct ion

15 Climbing
devices

17 latin

con|unci ion

18 Doctrine
20-Crowd disorders
21 -Indonesian

tribesman
?2 Underground

part of plant

24 Before

25 Declare

26 Looks pryingly

28 Puis ott

30 Pair

31 Metal

32 Steeples

35 Rinse the throat

38 War god
39 Sailor (colloq )

4

1

-Lampreys
42 Deface
43 Stone cut in

relief

45 Posed lor

portrait

46 Preposition

47 Falls short

49 Pronoun

bO I ively

52 Intractable

person

*>4 Ardent

55 Untidy
persons

DOWN

1 Instruction

2 Connunction

3 Lubricate

4 Float in air

5 Swirling parts

of streams

6 Followed

food
program

7 Is mistaken
8 Dance step

9 Hypothetical

force

10 Seesaw
1

1

Couples
13 Heavenly bodies

16 European
beetle

19 More affected

by fits of

depression

21 Takes
vengeance

23 Journeys

25 Aflame

27 American
essayist

29 Greek letter

32 Pacific

island

33 March
pompously

34 More vapid

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

Hdii n^ raoaTOQ

Raw matin an
HraaraBrcra aura

EBBE HADE B0
db Hrae ana rb
hh Dciaa ui-.au
rcaa raarjauDti

on aHL?tj aaa
HHHCI QEJHiiB HO
TCafcinraci Kiirar^HDanno dh rhh

35 Welcomes

36 South American
animals

37 Chemical
compound

40 Danish land

division

43 Cavern

44 Spoken

47 Tropical fruit

48 Standing room
only (abbr )

51 Symbol tor

tantalum

53 Tuberculosis

(abbr.)

Distr by United Feature Syndicate

I P6FV ANVONE IN

THIS CLASS 70 DRAW
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CINEMA 3 — NOW PLAYING

i
WINNER OF 6 ACADEMY AWARDS

DAVID LEAN'S FILM
Of BORIS WSTfRNAKS
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One Put. it S 00
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"AUCFS RESTAURANT" . WW) GUTHRIE
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Offense Invades Alumni Stadium
QU|f 0kB*att}UBtt\B

Mid-Atlantic Conf. Camps to be Tough
By JOHN SULLIVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

Backed by an awesome passing and running offense, but coming off a discouraging

last-period loss to Villanova, the University of Delaware invades Alumni Stadium for a

football clash with the Redmen on Saturday afternoon at 1:30

The Blue Hens virtually blew most of them in the second half,

their game with Villanova for they

were riding a 33-7 lead entering

ftiUg (faUrgian

SfuyiU
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the fourth period only to see it

disappear as the Wildcats regis-

tered 29 points in the final quar-

ter for a 36-33 victory.

It's tough to score 36 points and

lose, but lose or not, the Delaware

offense always comes through. It

tallied 52 points in its season ope-

ner against Gettysburg and last

season it led the nation's College

Division teams in average yards

gained rushing per game with 316.

Presently the Blue Hens are ave-

raging 564 yards per game with

264 on the ground and 300 through

the air.

The running backs are light but

are extremely talented, as their

statistics prove. At right half is

5'8-175 lb. senior Sam Brickley,

who gained 440 yards last year,

He leads the team in rushing so

far with 125 yards on a 9.6 ave-

rage.

Left halfback is the job of 5*10-

180 lb. junior Dick K^iley who ran

up 804 yards inhis sophomore sea-

son, 217 of them against UMass.

Adding depth at halfback is Dan

Mr.Gee, a 6' 1-187 lb. junior.

Junior Chuck Hall, 5'10-198 lb.,

owns the fullbacking slot. His

1,019 yards gained on the ground

last year, in addition to his nine

touchdowns earned him EC AC Di-

vision II Sophomore of the Year

honors. Thus far in *69, he has

been used more than twice as

much as any other Blue Hen back

ani has responded with 105 yards.

In charge of the offensive show

is 5*1-200 lb. Tom DiMuzlo, a

senior quarterback whc set a Dela-

ware record for total offense last

year with 1,596 yards. Against

Villanova last weekend, he esta-

blished two nu-re Blue Hen records

for most yards gained passing in

one game (347) and must yards

total offense (337 because he lost

ten yards rushing).

DiM'j/.io has a capable replace-

ment in the person of Bob Buckley,

a 5*10-175 lb. junior, who passed

for a touchdown and ran for ano-

ther in the last five minutes of the

Blue Hen victory over the Redmen
last fall.

On the receiving end of DtM'.i-

zio's passes will be 5'10-18 lb.

senior Ron Withelder at split end

and 6'5-205 lb. Pa^ W.Jker at

right end.

Withelder accounted for 626 yds

on 34 receptions in '68. Walker

is currently the team leader in

receiving with 134 yards on five

catches. Backing up W.Jker at

right end is 6*3-205 lb. senior

M.irk Lipson, a two-year veteran.

The offensive tackles for the

Blue Heas are 6*2-215 lb. junior

Joe Sbetzler and 5* -220 lb. Yancy

Phillips, also a junior. Subbing

for both tackles will be senior

Jack Ruch, 6*1-206 lbs.

M'.ckey Kwiatkowski, a 5*11-195

lb. senior, and Conway Hayman, a

6*4-235 lb. junior, are the guards.

Center spot belongs to 6' -22 5 lb.

Chip Vaccarino, a senior. Adding

reserve strength at center is 6*2-

200 lb. junior Jon Geisler.

On defense Delaware is expe-

rienced and bolstered by 15 re-

turning lettermen. It employs

a 4-3 setup.

Manning the defensive tackle

positions are junior Chuck Avery,

6*3-220 lb. and senior Pete Cor-

his first year as a starter while

Cornelius has been a Blue Hen
regular for two years. Depth is

scarce at this position.

Playing the end posts are 6'-

200 lb. senior Bruce Hanley and
6' -190 lb. junior Mark Blair.

The linebacking trio is headed

by 6*4 junior John Favero, a 215

pounder, and is rounded out by
6' -184 lb. Dick Keller, a senior,

and Ray Holcomb, a 6* -210 lb ju-

nior.

Soccer Team Prepares for B.C. Clash;

Looking for First Victory of Season

Favero is a bonafide stir, shin-

ing brightly from Ms middle line-

backing spot. He led the defense

in tackles in '68. This is Kel-

ler's first season at linebacker,

having put in two years' duty as

i defensive halfback.

The defensive backfield is deep,

as is evidenced by the presence of

six lettermen. They are junior

Ron Klein, 5*11-170 lbs., senior Joe

Purzycki, 5*11-185 lbs. and junior

Sonny Merkel, 6*1-170 lbs. as cor-

nerbacks; junior Pete Sundheim,
5*10-190 lbs., senior Bob M^.in,
5*7-189 lbs. and junior Bruce Fad,
6*-195 lbs. as safeties. Purzycki

is the Blue Hen captain. Among
the six, the starters will probably

be Klein, Purzycki, Sundheim and

Masin.

It remains to be seen if the

Delaware defease can recover

from last Saturday's embarrass-

ment in time to face this Satur-

day's reality.

Overall the Blue Hens appear to

be a better club than their '68 team

which was Middle Atlantic Confe-

champ and winner of the Lambert

Trophy. An exciting game with

this exciting team is anticipated.

By RAY ESONE
Staff Reporter

In an attempt to break last week's

scoring drought against Maine, the

UM.iss soccer team plays host to

Boston College this Saturday at

10:30 a.m.
B.C., having carried soccer for

only three years, is not consid-

ered too strong. The Eagles lost

their only encounter of the year

so far to Tufts, 8-3, and are not

expected to be much improved over

last year.

In 1968, the Redmen set an all-

time UMass record for the larg-

est margin of victory in a game,

when they trounced B.C., 8-0.

The Eagles, however, cannot be

taken too lightly. Two men to

w.uch wiH be left wing Alonzo Vil-

legas and halfback Ken Daggett.

Villegas, who hails fro m Colom-
bia, and Daggett, a native of Conn-

ecticut, were starters and top per-

formers on last year's squad.

As far as Redman injuries are

concerned, Tom M lone and Div

Dec are still out of action. Al-

so lost for Saturday's clash is

sophomore fullback Paul Slack.

Coach Peter Broaca will thus start

Greg Hamilton in the goal as M.i-

lone's replacement, and Dick Mc-

Carron will take up Slack's po-

sition.

Despite last Saturday's dis-

heartening loss to Maine. Coach

Broaca is still confident that the

squad has got what it takes to win.

In commenting on that loss, Broaca

felt that, "we all took the game

too lightly. Maine in the past has

been poor, and we were unable to

recognize their sudden improve-

ment."
After the Boston College contest.

Linebacker JOHN
FAVERO (top) and quar-

terback TOM DIMUZIO
(bottom), are only two
of Delaware's proven

stars. The Blue Hens
should provide UMass'
toughest competition

up to date.

the Redmen take on three solid

opponents in UConn, Trinity, and

Rhode Island. Last year Trinity

was rated third in New England,

and went to the NCAA, competit-

ion. Broaca feels it is imper-

ative that his men defeat B.C.

so that they can have some mom-
entum going into these tough mat-
ches.

"Oar attitude is good and I'm

pleased with our progress," states

the second-year coach. "In the

past we've dominated action for

most of the game, but just havent
been able to score."

Broaca is hoping that his soph-

omore studded lineup can forget

that first defeat and gain the mom-
entum Saturday which will be need-

ed to carry them through the sea-

son.

F.eld T ime Team*
1 6 30 Athenian 2 v*. po*. 3

2 6 30 4 vs.S
3 6 30 Spartan 2 v*. po*. 3

4 6 30 4 v*. S

5 6 30 Troian 2 v*. po*. 3

6 6 30 4 v». 5

1 7 30 Connthian 2 vt, po*. 3

2 7 30 4 v». 5

3 7 30 Terror* vs. Senator*

4 7 30 Bulldozer* v*. Lion*

5 7 30Cool Con* v», Commonchees
6 7 30 Crusher* vs. Mags
\ 8 30 North 2 v». po* 3

2 8 30 4 vs. 5

3 8 30 Roodrunner* vs. MC-5
4 8 30 Handbooks vs. LilFellas

5 8 30 Boyle* vs. Lifer*

6 8 30 T oad* v*. Campu* Champs

Sports

Notices

An error occuicu in yesterday's

notices. Paddleball entries origi-

nally due on Friday, Oct 3 have

been extended uitil Tuesday, 0:t.

7. Notice had originally read

as Friday, Oc 1
.. 13 and Tuesday

Oct. 13 which obviously wis in-

correct.

Cross-country entries are due

today by 5 p.m.

Rugby practice today at 4:30 on

a new field west of Boyden Gym
on Service Road. There are eight

games left. Come out, learn and

play. __^_^^_

M etawarnpes

Grid Picks

Tomorrow

r\ DonIin, 'Maclean Honored by 'M ' Club

Even in a lackluster perfor-

mance there are good performan-
ces and two of them from the U—
Mass 16-6 loss to Buffalo were
honored yesterday at the weekly
Varsity *m' Club in the Newman
Center.

Sophomore Bob Donlin, who ap-

pears to be firmly entrenched in

his offensive tackle spot for a
couple of years to come was na-

med the outstanding offensive play-

er of the week as selected by his

coaches. Donlin was superb as a

blocker and was instrumental in

springing UMass backs on several

long runs, all of which went for

naught.

Soccer Co-Captains RICK MATUSZCZAK and DICK

MEYER lead the Redmen against Boston College this

Saturday. The squad is coming off a 2-1 defeat at

hands of Maine, but are looking for a big win ov-

er the Eagles.

Senior linebacker John MacLean
who was honored twice last year

at *m' club luncheons, was named
outstanding defensive performer,

MacLean was the bulwark of a

defensive team that was forced

to play much of the second hall

Other events on the agenda in-

cluded a scouting report of a Del-

aware team previewed elsewhere

on this page by assistant coach

Bob Graham. In addition to giving

glowing descriptions of the 'Fightin

Blue Hens' , Graham revealed the
Delaware motto displayed prom-
inently in the Hen dressing room.
Boldly prouounced are the words,

Graham relates, "The Blue Hens,

the giants of eastern football."

And the coach added. "They reaUy
believe that slogan."

Head Coach Vic Fusia reviewed

the filmed highlights of the Buffalo

game, which was a pretty short

reel. Fusia, among other things,

branded many of the mistakes
made by the Redmen, as "mistakes
of inexperience." He added "They
are mistakes we feel will be cor-
rected."

And as he has done all season
Fusia reiterated, "This is going to

be a good team. You can count

on that."

Fusia emphasized the strength

of Buffalo throughout his talk, say-
ing "personnel wise they should be

a couple of touchdowns better than

most teams they play."

The coach had good words for

among others guard Pierre*Mar-
chando. who he termed " a devel-
oping pretty good guard", end

John Hulecki, who he said would

be "not just another player, but

a real fine football player", and
sophomore fullback Dick Cum-
mings, who told people to "watch
in the coming weeks, because he'll

be a good one."
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900 Attend MLK Teach-in
Lederle on Classes.

"NotMy Decision"
UMass President John W. Lederle said yesterday that it's up to

the faculty senate, and only the faculty senate, to call off classes on

October 15. The President said he does not have the power to cancel

classes
The President made these comments foUowing a meeting with Stu-

dent Senate President Bruce Balboni.

Balboni presented Dr. Lederle with the Student Senate's resolu-

tion, passed unanimously Wed. night, which calls for "the appro-

priate authorities to cancel aU classes and administrative functions

of the University on October 15. to allow members of the University

community to extend the Impact of the moratorium to the surround-

ing larger community."
Dr. Lederle told the DAILY COLLEGIAN the "only the faculty

senate has the authority to alter the academic calendar."

The President said he agrees with the faculty senate's resolution

concerning October 15, which left the decision whether nor not to

hold classes up to individual professors and students.

"There are many students and faculty who want to go to class on

that day, and they shouldn't be prevented from doing so," Dr. Led-

erle said. "1 think the faculty senate's resolution gave us the flexi-

bility we need."
The President said he told Balboni that he doesn't make the calen-

dar and that the students should express their feelings to the faculty

senate.

Dr. Lederle said that he plans to conduct a normal day's work in

Whitmore on October 15.

October 15th Plans Aired

Under Lights of CBS News
By LOUIS DIMONACO
Asst. News Editor

The Martin Luther King Jr. Social Action Council held a teach-in, concerning the Oct. 15 W.ir Mora-

torium amid the camera light of CBS News and shouts of "Bring em home" by more than 900 UMvcss

students. The Moratorium plans were discussed by representatives from colleges and groups in the

area As the discussion focused on the Nixon Administration's attitude toward the moratorium and the

meaning of the recent cutbacks in Vietnam troop strength, the teach-in became a rally as students

shouted "Come on home, the war is over."

Two in Amherst

Massive Drug Bust
Nails 31 in W. Mass

The programs opened with a mo-
ment of silence in respect for nine

UMass graduates killed in the Viet-

nam War. Following this Sam
Johnson emphasised Nixon's state-

ment that "under no circumstances

will I be affected by it (the Mora-
torium) at all".

Johnson went on to say that the

Moratorium was organized "Not
to damn the Nation, but to save it".

The call for immediate troop with-

drawal from Vietnam is "not just

a student thing, nor just a local

movement, but one involving

everyone throughout the nation."

The plans for Oct. 15, include a

raUy on the UMass campus, door

to door canvassing of houses in

the area, and a raUy and march to

the Northampton Draft Board, con-

cluding with a candlelight service.

The University response was
cited in the case of Dv. Robert

Gages statement that the Univer-

sity Health Services would run on

a skeleton crew, and that the UMass
English Department voted to cancel

classes on the day of the Morator-
ium.

The president of the Student

Senate at Amherst College ex-

plained his campus's plans for the

Moratorium and the effort that was

being made to "get our timid facul-

ty off their asses and do some-
thing"

A representative from Mount
Holyoke College said that a student

petiton was being circulates' and in

many dorms the response was 100

%. The Mount Holyoke Faculty

will be asked to cancel all classes

slated for Oct. 15. Among the stu-

dent s from the South Hadley High

School, there are at least 100 stu-

dents willing to stay out of school

that day and help with Moratorium
canvassing.

A representative from the Valley

Peace Center spoke of a luncheon
planned for business men in the

area and "surprise speakers" to

meet the business men on a "cold
basis."

Jerry M'isner of the Physics
Department, in his opening re-
marks, sarcastically praised the

Faculty Senate "for the strong
stand they took" on this issue.

Meisner went on to say that "it

is the job of the university to de-

(Continued on Pace 21

By DON LeBLANC
Senior Reporter

The biggest wide -spread drug

raids in recent Western Massa-

chusetts history Thursday night

netted state and local police

dozens of suspects, including two

from Amherst, and large quanti-

ties of illegal drugs. The arrests

the result of four months of un-

dercover work by "hippie" state

police, are expected to last for the

"next fewdays", according to state

police In Northampton.

Thursday night arrests included

31 in Holyoke, including a 16 -year

old boy and one girl; one person

in Northampton and one in South

Hadley. Police said several more

arrests were expected.

Officials said the raids had net-

ted some of the larger drug deal-

ers in the area. One raid netted

$1000 of drugs including heroin and

LSD.

Names of those arrested were

not released Thursday night, and

police declined to name other towns

in which arrests would be made.

Officials said arrests in con-

nection with the raids will not be

made on the UMass campus.

Police in Northampton ex-

pressed concern early Tuesday

night when a Springfield radio

station announced that arrests

were being made. According to a

state police sergeant the "pinches

were just starting to be made",

and he said that many drug law

violators would probably dispose of

the drugs as a result. But, he

added, the raids would continue.

The raids were under the super-

vision of the State Police Criminal

Information Bureau, whose under-

cover agents had been gathering

information for the past few mon-

ths, according to CIB head

Lieutenant William Gross.

A CBS cameraman covers the action as Sam Johnson leads dialogue with the

large audience. The nine empty chairs on stage represent the nine UMass stud-

ents killed in the war. (MDC photo by Pat Lempart)
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THE NEWS »»
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) - The United States detonated a one-

megaton thermonuclear device 4,000 feet underground on the re-

mote Aleutian island of Amchitka Thursday. The Atomic Energy

Commission said in Washington, "The test did not trigger a dama-

ging earthquake or tidal waves and no radioactivity from the test

was released to the atmosphere."

WASHINGTON (AP) - James R. Hoffa, imprisoned president of

the Teamsters Union, was denied parole Thursday by the U.S. Pa-

role Board. Hoffa would have been eligible for parole Nov. 6 - two

years and eight months of his way into his eight-year prison senten-

ce for jury tampering.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Louis E. Wolfson, whose association with

Abe Fortas led to the former Supreme Court justice's resignation,

was denied parole Thursday on his one-year federal prison term for

selling unregistered stock. The 57-year old one-time tycoon began

serving the sentence last April 25.

SANTA ROSA, Calif. (AP) - Two sharp earthquakes jolted a 150-

mile stretch of Northern California Wednesday night.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Congressional sources said Thursday Judge

clement F. Haynsworth Jr., was asking President Nixon to withdraw

his nomination to the Supreme Court. The White House press office

said its latest information "indicates that this report is absolutely

untrue."

WASHINGTON (AP) - The House cleared the way for President

Nixon's Safeguard antimissile system Thursday over arguments it

is dangerously unready to deploy. An effort to block $345 million

to begin deployment of the system against Soviet and Chinese mis-

siles was defeated 219 to 105.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield

said Thursday he favors an immediate cease-fire in Vietnam and re-

commended that President Nixon speed troop withdrawals and pres-

sure the South Vietnamese to form a coalition government.

TEL AVIV (AP/ - Israel's air force launched three Jet attacks

on military targets in Egypt and Jordan Thursday after Cairo claimed

Egyptian commandos and frogmen staged assaults on Israeli troops

holding the eastern shore of the Suez Canal.

GRADUATE STUDENTS
AND INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

ore invited to Hie Berkshire Clubroom

(Berkshire Dining Commons, Southwest)

ON FRI , OCT 3rd ot 9 p.m.
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three or four times a week following a vacation or exam period or when

a holiday falls within a week. Accepted for mailing under the author-

ity of the oct of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, IV4J.

"We must first find out where v»e contain untruths, cast them out, and replace

them with truths/' Sam flhitecraft said last night, while giving a talk on "What

Is Truth" to a group in the Council Chambers. (MDC photo by Steve Scmidt)

Teach-in Attracts Big Crowd

(Continued from Page 1)

velop the moral and ethical stand-

ards of students," and that during
the "90 day gestation period" of

the Nixon Administration, the pre-

sident's plan to end the war
"should have been born by now
but perhaps it was a stillbirth.''

At the current rate of troop
withdrawal the United States will

be out of Vietnam by 1978 or "half
way to 1984", M^lsner said.

Gil Salk, executive secretary

for the MLK Social Action Coun-
cil, said that "the time for game
playing is over. Last week's Viet-

nam death toll was the lowest since

August of1967." The toll ofAmeri-
can dead in Vietnam this past week
was 95.

Salk stated that Nixon has not cut
the draft quota tor the latter part of
this year, but instead has spread
it out over the last three months
of 1969.

In reference to the troop with-

SOUL
&

ROCK
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9 to 1

NEW
FRI. & SAT.
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from

Hartford, Conn.
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PATCHES

OF
BLUE

9 to 1

THE
ALL
NEW

HIGHWAY CLUB
Routes 5 & 10

WEST HATFIELD, MASS.

Exit 22 91 North
Members and Guests

Present this ad at the door

for membership card.

drawal, Salk said, that there are

still over one half million troops

in Vietnam, and the proposed with-
drawal plans of Nixon, will be com-
pleted by the end of 1970 will "at

the rate of approximately 100 A-
merican dead per week."

The students, along with Gil Salk
shouted "Bring em home" and
"Come on home, the war is over",
as they waved the sign for victory
and peace.

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

W. Blast Detenated
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) -

The Ualted States detonated aone-

megaton thermonuclear device

4,000 feet underground on the re-

mote Aleutian island of Amchitka

Thursday, without setting off the

earthquake somo scientists had

feared.

The blast set off only 700 mi-

les from the Russian mainland,

registered 6.5 on the Richter sca-

le, a device for measuring shock

waves of seismic disturbances.

It was exactly the reading the

Atomic Energy Commission had

predicted.

'Everything went just about as

expected," said Robert Thalgott,

AEC test manager on the island.

"We're in real good shape."

Mr. Story Appointed
Former Daily Collegian Education Editor Richard W. Story has

been named Staff Assistant to the Provost.

Story, who also served as chairman of the Student Senate academic
affairs committee last year, assumed the post after graduating from
UMass last spring.

An acknowledged leader In the crusade for academic liberalism

and women's liberation, Story has worked part time In the Provost's

office for the past two years.

Story was named Distinguished Senior and was a member of UMass
Who's Who last year, and participated in a number of student orga-

nizations. He was runner-up In Golden Gobbler of the Year compe-
tition for the past two years, and won the Goshen swimming relays

this past summer.
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Student Senate Passes

Bill of Student Rights

SUG Board Discusses,

Resolves, Student Issues
The Student Senate passed Bill

of Student Rights and amended it as

Article HI In the Student Govern-

ment Constitution. The Bill, al-

ong with the Constitution, will go

on campus -wide referendum

Thursday, October 9, 1969.

Among the guarantees present-

ed In the Bill is the assurance that

no student "shall be denied the

right to receive and express id-

eas, opinions, or facts . . . nor

shall any student be denied the

right to associate with whomever
he wishes, or to invite and hear

exponents of any and all view-

points."

The Bill also guarantees that "no

student shall be made to suffer

any University penalty, except upon

conviction through due process,

before the appropriate Senate ap-

proved judicial agency of which at

least half the membership shall

be students."

Attention was focused on the

need for a well-defined Bill of

student Rights when the events In

Dwlght House, concerning dorm
autonomy, came Into question In

the fall of 1968.

Senator Dawn Dudash charged

the Student Government Affairs

Committee with drafting the re-

sulting Bill of Student Rights for

inclusion in the revised Constitu-

tion.

As stated in the final report of

the Constitution Sub-committee the

Bill of Student Rights is "a log-

ical step in the progression of stu-

dent government and student rights

which began over twenty years ago

and continues to this day."

UMass Reading andStudy
Program Decentralized

The four-week Reading and Stu-

dy Skills Improvement Course be-

gins October 7th, 7:30 p.m., in

Rooms 226-228 at the School of

Education. At this time there will

be registration, an IntroducUon to

the course and preliminary tests

of reading rate and skills. Dur-

ing the remaining seven sessions,

(Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7:30 -

9:00 p.m. during October), stu-

dents may meet in whichever of

three locations is most conven-

ient. Classes will be available

at Southwest, Orchard Hill and

Northeast. Specific rooms will be

announced at the opening session.

The Central office of the Col-

lege Reading Program is on the 2nd

floor (front) of Montague House

where Information and Individual

help are available. Equipment

In the office includes individual

Reading-Pacers, Tachistoscoplc

devices and reading manuals. Call

Margaret Frerichs at 5-2048 for

Information and appointments.

Balboni Says:

NewStudentPanel
"Mere Tokenism"

Student Senate President Bruce

Balboni and Vice President Cindi

Olken have been appointed to a 17-

member panel of students, faculty

and administrators to establish

procedures tor electing student

members to the boards of trustees

of state colleges and universities.

Also appointed to the committee

by Governor Francis W. Sargent

was UMass Dean of Students Wil-

liam F. Field.

The election of student trust-

ees w;>- authorized this summer by

legislation proposed by Sargent.

But Balboni, in a convocation

address earlier this year, called

the plan "mere tokenism", im-

plying that tlie one student's opin-

ion would be only burled by the

board. „ . .

Sargent has Indicated that he

wants the trustee elections to take

place before the end of the first

semester.

Last night the Student Union

Governing Board convened to dis-

cuss some of the present student

problems and issues. The Board
has authority to deal with many
of the activities and policies con-

cerning the Student Union.

At the meeting, it was decided

by a majority vote that the Stu-

dent Union will not remain open

for twenty-four hours as of Oct-

ober 11. The 24-hour policy was a

test plan, running for thirty days

only. A published report by a

reviewing sub-committee indica-

ted little student use of Its facil-

ities between the hours of 12:00

midnight and 6:00 a.m.

For example, on September 30

four people were reported In the

building between the hours of one

Oklahoma Women
Return from

Paris Meeting

BOSTON (AP) - Seven Ok-

lohoma women returning from

a Paris meeting with North

Vietnamese officials said

Thursday they were promis-

ed information by mail about

their missi ng husbands, shot

down over that country.

Mrs. Barbara Fieszel of

Tulsa, spokesman for the

group, said the North Viet-

namese "assured us that

they would ask information

from Hanoi about our men

and would notify us as soon

as possible."

She said she was "confi-

dent we will hear something

as a result of this meeting."

The women changed planes

here en route to Tulsa.

In addition to Mrs. Fies-

zel, the group included Mrs.

Carol Monlux, Mrs. Jana Wal-

ker, both of Tulsa; Mrs. Cla-

ra Diehl of Stillwater, Mrs.

Berry Stowers, Mrs. Letty

Smith and Mrs. Jean Alle, all

of Oklahoma City. Mrs. Di-

ehl's mother-in-law, Mrs. Cal-

vin Diehl Sr. of Bartlesville,

also was in the party.

and six. October 1 produced 14

people between those same hours.

Because of so few students, it is

not feasible to pay janitors and

security guards during these

hours. Therefore the Union will

operate on its previous hours of

7:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m., Sunday

through Thursday, with a 1:00 a.m.

close on Friday and Saturday.

Also passed at the meeting was

a motion to let the telephone co-

mpany use the Union to collect

bills. Soon the students will be able

to pay their phone bills In the

Cashier's Office, instead of the

Newman Center.

Clarification was also made as to

who may use the table space in the

lobby of the Union. Any RSO
group may sell anything except food

and tickets in the lobby without

permission. A non-RSO group

will need permission of the Board.

A non-University Organization

cannot use the space at all. All

the student groups will be charged

$1.00 a day tor the lobby use.

Other items discussed were

space allocations in the new Stu-

dent Center, barber shop fees,

and a proposed raise in student

fees. Also selling and usage re-

quests for the Union were grant-

ed to various organizations.

The Governing Board alsopass-

ed a resolution favored by Pres-

ident Sander Ross and secretary

Bob Twiss, which declared its

support for the October 15 Mora-

torium.

group may t>eii«uiyiiungcAi-c^i»juu

YouthandLegislators
HashGrassLaws

College Parking Bans

To be Enforced
The University Parking Com-

mittee announced Thursday af-

ternoon, that on Monday, Oct-

ober 6th, a major program of

tagging and towing illegally

parked vehicles will begin.

Areas affected first will be

tow-away zones, and commuter
and numbered lots.

NO. t

ill college sales

Fidelity Union Life

Insurance Company
21 Pray St., Amherst

JRS. - PETITES

SPORTS FACTORY
LOWc

RS THE COST OF DRESSING UP...

POCKET THE DIFFERENCE

For your slacks - Shifts - Boutiques - Knits

SPORTS FACTORY
181 North Pleasant Amherst

Next to Post Office

(ACP) - THE BATTALION, Tex

as A & M University. Grass was

the topic for a rap session between

a group of young people calling

themselves the "Beautiful Peo-

ples' Republic" and a group of

Austin, Texas, legislators which

included one Senator.

The spokesmen for the group of

students from the University of

Texas set up a table, chairs, and

a sound system, and proceeded to

ask questions concerning the strin-

gent marijuana laws, in particular

seeking the justification for mak-

ing the penalties for possession

of marijuana "the same as those

assess ed in some murder and

raoe cases."
The representatives praised the

for "demonstrating their

sincerity" by wearing shirts and

shoes and "approaching the Leg-

islature in an orderly fashion,

but announced themselves in fun-

eral to be "unalterably opposed'

to the use of marijuana and drugs.

One representative, when asked

about the medical justification for

the laws, admitted that he "did

not have all the information on the

subject, but that marijuana should

not be legalized just because cig-

arettes and alcohol are legal'

while another said she thought the

youths were "Incredibly preoccup-

ied with marijuana laws" and

should direct their energies to

other social problems also.

Students to Receive Larger Voice

(ACP) -INTERNATIONAL HER-
ALD TRIBUNE, Paris. The U.S.

Office of Education is preparing

to give students a larger voice

in shaping federal educational pol-

icies that affect campus affairs.
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UMass Theatre Season

Opens October 16th
The University of Massachusetts

Theatre season is international in

scope this year, offering works by

two German, one French, and two

American playwrights. The sea-

son promises color and spectacle,

delight and dimension.

The season will open on home-

coming weekend, October 16th, with

Bertold Brecht's "The Good

Woman of Setzuan," directed by

Jim Young, Chairman of the The-

atre and Oral Interpretation Area

of the Department of Speech. It

is a modern parable set in China,

the story of Shen Te, the prosti-

tute of Setzuan.

In December, Buchner's play

"Danton's Death" will be directed

by Assistant Professor Gary Ste-

wart. It is a dramatic exploration

of the processes and consequences

of revolution --a work which Her-

bert Blau has called a "truly

revolutionary" play, and others

have conversely designated a "fas-

cist" play..

Three departments of the Uni-

versity will be cooperating in the

production of "West Side Story",

scheduled to open in March. Mu-
sic, Dance, and Theatre faculty

and students will be involved in

creating the musical, which has

been called a 'ritual of urban

violence." "West Side Story",

by Laurents. Sondheim. and Bern-

stein, will be directed by Assis-

tant Professor Marya Bednerik.

Two major productions will be

offered during the Spring semes-

ter. In April, three related plays

by Edward Albee will be directed

by Assistant Professor Vincent

Brann, "The Sandbox", "Box",

and "Quotations from Chairman

Mao Tse-Tung." In these three

short plays, Albee turns his witty

but savage eye upon contemporary

America, and his view is one of

widespread decay in every major

sector of the social landscape:

ethics, morals, religion, art, po-

litics. This bill of entirely un-

conventional one -act plays, taken

as a unit, makes a penetrating

comment on modern American life

as seen by one of America's least

satisfied and most theatrically sa-

tisfying young dramatists.

The final major production of the

year will be "Becket", by Jean

Anouilk, directed by Assistant

Professor Harry Mahnken. "Be-

cket" has been described as "a
violently emotional drama that

probes the changing relationship

between two young men - between

two close friends bound together

by similar pride of flesh and

spirit who become deadly enemies

as they pursue their separate des-

tinies -- that of king ...and saint."

"Becket". will open early in May.

In addition, University Theatre

will produce two plavs for young

audiences. Dorothy Aldrich, Ins-

tructor of Children's Theatre, will

direct both plays. The first, "The

Doctor in Spite of Himself', came

originally from the pen of the clas-

sic French comedy writer, Moliere

and has been freely adapted in this

new version for audiences from

third to eighth grade. It has to

do with a woodcutter, turned doc-

tor, who never will "prescribe"

unless beaten, but who, in spite

of medical ignorance, performs a

miraculous cure and wins the ad-

miration of everyone, including

even his hot-tempered wife. The

play will open November 14.

The second Children's Theatre

production will be "Mr. Popper's

Penguins," originally a children's

book by Richard and Florence At-

water. It is concerned with the

delightful dilemma of a modern fa-

mily which falls heir to two An-

tarctic penguins. It is scheduled

for production in March.

The season's plays were chosen

by University Theatre faculty and

students. All performances will be

in Bartlett Theater, University of

Massachusetts.

SLY AND THE FAMILY STONE

Sly and Family Stone Headline

Homecoming Events this Month
When they played at the Newport

Jazz Festival this summer, sev-

eral hundred disappointed fans,

who couldn't get tickets, broke

through a 10 foot section of wood-

en fence, swarmed through 21,000

spectators, over chairs and rail-

ings and rushed the stage; and

now they are coming to UMass.

On Saturday, October 18, Home-
coming '69 will present Sly and

the Family Stones.

Two concerts will be presen-

ted in Curry Hicks Cage, one at

1p.m. and one at 10 p.m. Tick-

ets, which will go on sale at the

Student Union Ticket Office Tues-

day, October 7, will be $3.50

each.

Although formed only a little

more than a year ago in San

Francisco, the group of seven

has already appeared in major

clubs and concert halls in Las

Vegas, Chicago, Los Angeles, New
York and San Francisco. Their

hit records include "Dance to

the Music,", "Everyday People",

"M'lady", and "Hot Fun in the

Summer Time."
The bToup was organized by Sly

Stone who, although only in his

early twenties has already ach-

ieved success as a composer, pro-

ducer and disc jockey on a top

rhythm and blues station in San

Francisco. Sly writes most of

the group's songs, including all the

cuts on their "a Whole New Thing"

album, as well as "Dajce to the

Music."
Other members of Sly and the

Family Stones are singer and gui-

tarist, Freddie Stone; Cynthia Rob-

inson, the girl with the trumpet;

singer and bass player, Larry Gra-

ham Jr.; drummer Greg "Hand
Feet" Errico; Rosie Stone, player

of the electric piano and the new-

est member of the group; and

saxiphonist Jerry Martini.

Confusion Revolves Around

Wooldridge Court Martial

Any student who has already

applied for financial aid for

the current academic year and

who is interested in typing for

the DAILY COLLEGIAN should

see Mr. John Seigrist

Placement and Financia

office in Whitmore

I to

Igrist in the J*
inancial Aid fo

,immediate-
Ja

M
I Ti

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Ar-

my's provost marshal brushed a-

side the court-martial record of

the No. 1 enlisted man, senators

were told Thursday, and refused

permit a probe of charges he

led a band of racketeers in uni-

rm.
An Army Investigator, Lt.Col.

Jack Pruett, said he was told b>

ij. Gen. Carl C. Turner thai

Turner had consulted with Gen.

Harold K. Johnson, then Army

\

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

HOT BEEF

HOT DOGS
steamed

in beer with

Sherry flavored

sauerkraut

EAT IN

or

TAKE OUT

OPEN 11 AM. - 2 AM.

LEARN TO FLY
at

PILGRIM AIRPORT

River Road, N. Hatfield

REDUCED RATE PLAN

for Students, Faculty & Staff

Glider Rides
Certified

Flight Instructors

CALL: 665-8785

Chief of Staff, in halting an in-

vestigation into the affairs of

William O. Wooldridge, then sar-

geant major of the Army.
"He's just a good old country

boy," Pruett quoted Turner as say-

ing. Pruett said he had recom-
mended to Turner, the provost

marshal, that Wooldridge be al-

lowed to resign or retire from

the Army If there was to be no

investigation into allegations of

multimillion oollar thefts and con-

spiracy to manipulate currency.

"The general said many people

are accused of many things," Pru-

ett related. " Aand that was the end

of the discussion."

Pruett told the Senate investi-

gations subcommittee he had in-

formed Turner that serious accu-

sations of criminal conduct had

been male against Wooldridge by

members of Army commands on
three continents.

He said the charges included

involvement in alleged large-scale

thefts from the funds, equipment
and food and liquor supplies of

noncommissioned officers clubs.

At the time accusations against

Wooldridge began to reach high-

level Army circles in Washington,

in 1967, Pruett commanded the Ar-
my's Criminal Investigations Di-

vision in the Pentagon, reporting

directly to the provost marshal.

Both Turner and Johnson are

now retired. Wx>ldridge is ser-

ving as sargeant major at White

Sands Missile Range in New Mex-

ico.

Turner resigned abruptly this

year from Ms new Nixon admi

nistration job as Chief United Sta-

tes Marshall when parts of a re-

newed Department of Defense pro-

be into the alleged theft ring leaked

out.

A few days later, the Army
revoked its award to Wooldridge

of the Distinguished Service Me-
dal. It said he did not deserve

it.

Pruett testified he had heard

rumors which he could not con-

firm, that Turner Intervened per-

sonally with the U.S. Customs

Service to prevent prosecution of

Wooldridge and other sargeantsor

charges of attempting to smuggle

duty-free liquor out of Vietnam.

Pruett said customs officials

In Hawaii reported they found the

liquor hidden aboard the personal

aircraft of Gen. Crelghton Abrams,

UJS. commander in Vietnam. Pru-

ett said he didn't believe Abrams
had any knowledge of the alleged

smuggling plan.

Hillel Schedule of Services

Friday, Oct. 3 — 7:30 p.m. — Shemini Atxeret Service

Worcester Rm., S.U.

Sot., Oct 4 — 10 a.m. — Shemini Atzeret Service

Worcester Rm., S.U.

(Yiskor Services —11:00 a.m.)

Sot., Oct. 4 — Simhat Torah Services and Protest for

Soviet Jewry

Council Chambers— 7:00 p.m.

Sunday, Oct 5 — 10 a.m. — Simhat Torah Service

Worcester Rm., S.U.

All Welcome to a

DANCE
at

Worcester Commons

featuring

The FLIGHT Band
on

SAT., OCT. 4

8:00 - 12:00 Admission .50

The Band:
The Work Before the Shou

>3&

Hoffa Denied

Parole

WASHINGTON (AP) - James R.

Hoffa, imprisoned president of the

two- million- member Teamsters

Un.in, was denied parole Thurs-

day by the U. S. Parole Board.

Parole Board ChairmaQ George

J. Reed said the action was taken

by all eight members after re-

viewing Hoffa's records from Lew-

isburg, Pa., federal prison, where

he is serving an eight -year sen-

tence for jury-tampering.

Hoffa would have been eligible

for parole Nov. 6 - two years

and eight mouths of his way into

the prison sentence.

The board set March 1971 as

the date for a review of its de-

nial of the union leader's appli-

cation.

Hoffa also faces a fife-year

term on a Chicago conviction for

Teamsters Union pension fraud,

bu t that case is on appeal and

has yet to be decided by the Su-

preme Court.

That sentence was imposed to

run consecutively with the one for

jury-tampering.

The refusal of parole was the

latest of a long series of legal

setbacks for the 56-year-old un-

ionist, who never has relinqu'shed

the presidency of the Teamstfe-s.

A union election in 1966 extended

his term until 1971. His longtime

friend, Frank Fitzsimmuns is act-

ing as a caretaker.

THE INDIAN

SPEAKS

FOR WILD BILL

See page 12

U

REDMEN FOOTBALL

UMass vs.

U. of Delaware

exclusively on

WMUA
91.1 fm

Game Time 1:15

(pre-game warm-up 100)

OASS *NI*N

Saturday Nite
featuring

from Springfield

ARNAGEDDON
and

A Special Folk Attraction

A wide range of refreshments and social mixers.

Berkshire Commons, Southwest — 8-1 a.m.

LADIES 1 NIGHT 9-12 TUESDAY

"THE CORK addBOTTLE ROOM'

FRIDAY AFTER OUR 4-7 HAPPY HOUR

INTIMATE CANDLELIGHTED

ATMOSPHERE DANCING

Howard Johnson Motor Lodge 586-01 14

TURF SKIING
ON GRASS

Mt. Snow, Vermont

The fun thing at the fun place.

SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS
All equipment available on rental basis.

For information call

"Dupa" 6-7990 at 206 Coolidge
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FROM OUR SIDE

Orchestrated Raps
last Labor Dav the average student somberly contemplating an

autumn af tte University of Massachusetts could probably have des-

cribed a geodesic dome, or, for that matter, a Free University, about

£ Sects!5uSThe could outline the Kama Sutra. Nevertheless^ Free

UriveSK'City, affectionately known as FUC has sprouted up beneath

the concrete and brick intimidation of the towers of Southwest, like

David at the feet of Goliath. One almost expects a menacing flash of

light from the towers to send the colony of domes scooting off into Had-

ley but in fact UMass, unlike a few paranoid newspaper editors, seems

genuinely interested in its strange progeny.

The significance of the Free University is a matter of varied opin-

ion Many of those instrumental in its creation see l as an alterna-

tive to the prefabricated curricula of a formal education and in this

new application of the community's resources seek to receive an edu-

ction in spite of their status as college students. Or, if you wish he

plastic domes represent a conspiracy organized by some subversive

erouD (SDS-> CPUSA? the Newman Center?) to brainwash the as yet

innocent "silent majority" into abandoning their path to an ossified

cerebral oblivion. It must be conceded, however, that in a community

of 18 000 there are many educational resources (le. people with some-

thing' to say) festering in lecture halls who, in congregation beneath

the plastic might orchestrate some really magnificent raps together.

Several Connecticut Valley journals, with inspired omniscient ob-

jectivism have been astoundingly childish in ushering the Free Uni-

versity into the world. Some of the most distinguished drivel, witnessed

in the pages of the Springfield Union and the Hampshire Gazette, was

downright spellbinding in its reliance on sheer Neanderthal logic and

only contributed to the near-pathological skepticism with which the

generations view each other. In all fairness it must be conceded that

the otherwise inexplicable initial reaction of the local press may be

attributed simply to the project's initials, but people who have toler-

ated a shockingly obscene war for these many years have little right

to moral indignation. Society has asked students for constructive in-

novation, for positive goals, and for responsible commitment and the

administration in Whitmore has recognized these qualities in the Free

University. It is time for the press and people oi Massacnusetts to oo

Ukewise -

a FREE LANCE WRITER

We're NoDlusion

Campus Comment

LittleorNoRepresentation

On Tuesday, after reading Miss Operacz's fine

letter I am ready to challenge the INDEX which

she refers to as "an adventure in publication/'

I do find the INDEX with colorful pictures but

falsehoods are written around them. In parti-

cular I quote the introductory comments in the

sports section, "Sport is the strength of a gym-

nast the endurance of a runner, the speed of

a swimmer, the timing of a pole vaulter, the

power of a tackle, the cleverness of a coach

the teamwork of crew: the skill of an athlete.

After reviewing the section, I find all but the

tackling segment of this comment missing. I

personally am the captain of the varsity gym-

nastics team and I see our sport used in filling

the description of the section to loilow out i see

no mention of it in reality throughout the remain-

der of the book (the same is true of the other

activities mentioned except for football).

I offer the following statistics for the student

body's consideration in evaluating "our" year-

book. There are roughly 18 different men's var-

sity athletic teams and that many freshman squads,

there also are about 4 intercollegiate women's

teams. After studying the INDEX, I find six

varsity and zero freshman men's teams given

any consideration, and also zero women's teams.

A quick correlation shows the Index' performance

as: Men's sports - .166; women's sports -.000.

Anyone can perceive how poorly a job the book's

staff did. Furthermore. 13 staff members signed

their names to this section, thats 2.16 people

per sport or 4.3 people per sports page. A com-
mendable effort (?). Now add to this the fact

that the book didn't come to the student body till

September (why? who knows..to give us complete

coverage, of course, that it). I seriously aues-

tion the INDEX sports staffs "goals" to use

Miss Operacz's description of what the staff has

tried to do.

What about the team captains, the outstanding

athletes on our school teams, or even more im-

portantly the fellows that got injured giving their

finest efforts? What do they have to show for it

as far as their senior or 1969 yearbook goes?

NOTHING. I'm glad O.J. didn't come here

He'd probably go unrecognized.

I believe the INDEX owes every student ath-

lete of last year a sincere apology and expla-

nation. Much of our student funds went into

it's publication, so how about it. I appeal to

every team captain or member who feels his

team got a rotten deal to tell the INDEX. Dont
let this misuse of -oar resources go on.

MICHAEL L. KASAVANA
345 N. Pleasant St.

We, the Tenants...

How you 'II doing? Yes

my fellow schoolmates the

time has come. What you are

seeing is a reality. Black

people who are seen walking

around campus, sitting in

classrooms and in the Hatch

are real. It is* no illusion as

some people seem to believe.

I hope that by this time peo-

tion anyway, but it is being

made even more difficult by

reactionary and insensitive

people. People are constant-

ly staring at these people and

asking all sorts of unethical

questions such as, "Why are

you here?", or "How did you

get here?", and "Why do you

do the things you do?"
However this writer can

We, the residents of Mary Lyon House, North-

east Area, protest to conditions under which we

and our neighbors are living. The University

has not seen fit to supply us with what we con-

sider the minimum equipment necessary for

decent living. We do not expect luxury, and we

realize that we pay $25. less room rent than

students in some areas. However, we insist

hthat we should have two bureaus and two desks

per room, desk lamps, wastebaskets. drapes,

and clean paint! We in the Quad and the majo-

rity of the students in the Central Area, now

lack the above items.

Our last requests for funds to furnish these

and other badly needed items (new furniture

for rec rooms, center and lounges) have been

overlooked, ignored, or denied. We have chosen

the CoUegian as a forum in which to present

our grievances publicly. We ask all students

in the Northeast and Central Areas who share

our problem to make their dissatisfaction known

through pressure on their area government re-

presentatives or by other suitable means.

We must make the Provost, the Treasurer and

anyone else with the power to correct this situa-

tion aware that we refuse to be the poor rela-

tions of the University's showplaces.
THE NORTHEAST AREA CONGRESS

pie have gotten over the ini-

tial shock of being exposed sympathize with this odd ex-

to black people for the first pression of behavior

time in their lives.

What I cannot understand

is the mass confusion which

continues to prevail because

of the black faces on cam-

pus. White people cannot

seem to accept the fact that

black people are now a part

of this university community.

Black people for so long

have been systematically ex-

cluded and it is now neces-

sary for them to be systema-

tically included to bring a-

bout a state of equilibrium.

We are still quite a distance

fromthatstate of equilibrium.

of behavior

that the "black mystique"

is an extremely real thing to

those alien to its own cul-

tural roots.

The presence of black peo-

ple here can be legitimately

rationalized, although I don't

believe this to be necessary.

We have played a very impor-

tant part in the building of

this country. What should

amaze you is that we have

survived in this society that

has done much to exploit and

hinder us. My only message

to you at this time is that

those black people you see

Complacency vs. Stoicism

5 qu.te difficult for th- ™ really here and that they

ese black students to make «'© here to stay,

the transition from their STAM1Y WNATO
homes to the white mstitu- Editorial Staff

uUjr flaasarlpsfitttB flailg Call*giati

Go ahead, be pleased with your 'traditional'

cement block room. Be very pleased with the

missing bureaus and the broken screens and the

old brown curtains covering your closet; that is

if you've got a curtain. Too bad we don't get new

bureaus or the new screens or the new lounge

furniture. It's really very stoic of you to live

this way. Especially when the money assigned

to the Northeast Area is looking good in some

new room in Southwest and Orchard Hill. ES-
PECIALLY WHEN IT'S THE MONEY YOU HELPED
TO PUT INTO THIS MASSIVE University. Enjoy

your second-rate creations, because no engineer

is going to come up here of his own free will

and help as. Since the Northeast Area never

bad a defined and constituted government before

now - the other areas were getting thousands of

dollars for their 'pleasures.' Did you ever no-

tice how you're always going out of the North-

east Area to see a movie, or to hear a folk sin-

ger, or to read a newspaper? We're glad you

don't mind old and worn-out furniture, or a dark

Quad to walk through at night. Glad even that

yon remembered your high boots 'cut the Quad

overflows its banks come a few days of rain.

Aren't you glad?

NOW, right now, there is a defined and consti-

tuted area government. And now, right now, we're

not so stoic and happy. Realize now, that all our

complacency is not stoicism. It is ridiculous,

caUous and numb. For the rest of this year, you

people of the Northeast Area could care to sup-

port a government that wiU try to change this

living and is ready to do it, right NOW. Yeah

fellow, we've got some money coming this way if

we don't give it away again this year. Are you

ready to take part in a big try? Are you ready

to give more that your happy nonchalance? Well,

then don't sit there and nod your head. You've

got people criticizing each other for our good.

All different people who are not glad with second-

rate, almost-good, or stolen Christmas tree bulbs.

If you don't want unity in our Area; if you don't

want any better conditions; then the least you

could do, would do, would be to know that we are

not glad. So sit there and be glad knowing that

we are not especially glad with right now.

The Northeast Area Congress
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I feel that the opinion expressed in the Daily

Collegian as whether or not to close the uni-

versity on October 15 was totally irresponsible.

The fact that the Daily Collegian would ignore

those people whose main reason in coming to

the university was for an education and advoca-

te a course that would deprive them of this isn't

right

When I received my ibm card billing me for

this semester, there were no deductions made

for an October 15 moritorium of 1 day or two days

in November, etc. etc. I also do not feel that

the U.S. is the only country guilty of criminal

actions in Vietnam, and I do not want to be for-

ced into showing my support for those so-called

doves even if this support is just the absence

of my body in class.

Certainly there maybe large numbers of stu-

dents who will want to disperse into Amherst

and other outlying towns on October 15 spouting

off like programmed pamphlets. Well if they are

so dedicated, then they'll not mind missing their

classes for I Intend to go to class on October 15.

I also not only expect my professors to do the

Job that they are paid for, but also to fulfill

their obligation to me and show up tor class.

NELSON SIGLEMAN
415 Baker House

Goes on Referendum

Text ofProposedBillofRights

MOU) M€ftc'5 AM .NTfeeiT.**.
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SupportMoratorium
October 15th, 1969, is everyone's chance to show

what they think of the slaughter going on in Vietnam. And,

everyone who is sick of murder and immorality and dirty

politics will proclaim that they do! The October 15 Mora-

torium is calling for the withdrawal of the United States

from Vietnam. It is an important step in the anti-war move-

ment, for the people of this country are finally getting

down to business in trying to stop the war. The conse-

quences of the Moratorium are of the greatest importance,

for it will show President Nixon, who has stated that he is

going to ignore it, that we really care! But we need every-

one--businessmen and senators alike. For, what would

happen if the businessmen don't go to work for a week?

Think how the economic system of America would end up

And the senators-perhaps they wouldn't attend the Sen-

ate on just the day on which President Nixon wants some

bills passed. This, then, would be enough to make all

those whose eyes and ears are closed, sit up and take no-

tice.

The Vietnam Moratorium, planned by a committee in

Washington, is demand inq immediate withdrawal from Viet-

nam The King Council, on this campus, has planned well

its activities for the day. There will be a rally at 9:00

AM on the fifteenth, and one in the afternoon in a town

building. If this Moratorium fails to work, then there will

be two days in November, three in December, and on -

until someone realizes that we mean business The Stud-

ent Senate has stated that unless the Administration com-

plies with the request, there will be a one
,

day boycott o

classes. This is a nationwide campus action-and it will

work onlv with YOUR help. ....

Soa I J you who are sick and tired of senseless kill-

ing-stand up and prove it! Now it is YOUR turn to show

that you care.
RUTH-ELLEN ELAY

Editorial Staff

(ED. NOTE: The following is the complete text

of the Bill of Rights, included in the proposed new
constitution for undergraduates. The constitution

was passed Wednesday night by a Constitutional

Convention and will so go on a campus-wide ref-

erendum.)

ARTICLE III

The Student Government Association of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts hereby recognizes and un-

dertakes to guarantee these basic rights of all Uni-

versity students. The enumeration of these rights

shall not be construed as in any way nullifying or

otherwise limiting any other rights possessed by

students severally or together.

Section 1. No student shall be denied equal pro-

tection under University policy; nor shall any stu-

dent be denied any rights, herein enumerated or

otherwise established, without due process.

Section 2. No student shall be denied the right

to receive and express ideas, opinions, or facts.

Pursuant to the foregoing, the students' rights to

speak and to publish shall not be abridged; nor shall

any student be denied the right to associate with

whomever he wishes, or to invite and hear expon-

ents of any and all viewpoints.

Section 3. No student shall be denied the right

to privacy and security of person effects and res-

idence; nor shall any evidence obtained by search

or seizure, except by authorized persons with dem-
onstrable probable cause, be admitted as evidence

before any judicial body.

Section 5. No student shall be held account-

able by any judiciary for violation of any non-aca-

demic regulation not established, approved, or

sanctioned by the level of student government to

which said regulation directly pertains, except for

such financial regulations as are required for the

maintenance of University facilities.

Section 6. No student shall be held accountable

for violation of any rule or regulation which is not

fully and clearly formulated, published, and gener-

ally distributed to those concerned.

Section 7. No student shall be made to suffer any

University penalty, except upon conviction through

due process, before the appropriate Senate approved

judicial agency of which at least half the member-
ship shall be students.

Section 8. No student shall be twice put in

jeopardy for the same offense, nor shall any student

be compelled to bear witness against himself in

any judicial proceedings, nor shall any bill of at-

tainder or ex-post-facto regulation be passed.

Section 9. No student shall be denied the right

to judicial due process, including adequate notice,

a speedy trial, presumption of innocence, compul-
sory process for obtaining witnesses in his behalf,

protection against cruel or unusual punishment, and

appeal.

Section 10. No student shall be denied the right

to peaceably assemble, or to petition the appropri-

ate authority for changes in faculty, administra-

tion, curriculum, or University policy, without fear

of reprisal; nor shall any student be denied the

right to take reasoned, non-disruptive exception to

the data or views offered as part of academic
instruction without fear of penalty, to be graded

solely on academic performance, and to be pro-

tected through responsive and wellr defined proced-

ures against prejudiced or capricious academic
evaluation.

India Association Celabrates Holiday

India Association will celebrate council chamber, Student Union at

Mahatma Gandhi's Jayanti (Birth 7:30 p.m. The program will in-

Anniversary) on Oct. 5. 1969 in elude lectures, sones and reci-

tations pertaining to Gandhi's life

and principles. All are welcome.

RAPP'S

A drily of a deli /
79 South Pleasant St. - Free delivery on orders over $2.00 - 253-9336

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS PROGRAM and HILLEL FOUNDATION

presents

SHLOMO CARLEBACH
BOWKER AUD. Mon. Oct. 6th 8:00 P. M.
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By HERB GOODE
Staff Reporter

The following are excerpts from

an article printed in "Ordinance"

a magazine of the armed forces,

Sept. - Oct. '69 issue. It was en-

titiled "Riot control 1969", and

demonstrates the extent to which

the police are going to quell cam-

pus unrest.

"Mass and individual violence in

ghetto and urban areas. . .has

spread to college and high -school

campuses. . .The relatively peace-

ful, non-violent demonstration ph-

ases of the civil rights movements

of the mid-1960's and of the paci-

fist 'flower children' largely has

been relegated to history.

Increased sniping, ambushing of

police, and guerrilla hit-and-run

tactics- -accompanied by arson and

the use of explosives-- have forced

. . .officials to make drastic re-

visions in conventional riot -con-

trol and crowd -dispersal techni-

ques. . .

At the present time, U. S. law

enforcement personnel are being

equipped with riot -control weapons

and related devices at a rapid rate.

In most cases, this equipment is

superior to that issued to the mili-

tary for the same purpose.

In 1967, The Office of the U. S.

Attorney General and other gov-

ernment agencies began to urge

greater police use of nonlethal

Ordinance" Story Control Plans
riot agents. For the first time,

an "official blessing" on the use

of tear gas agents was proclaimed.

In the past, . . agencies have re-

lied upon the . . .milder riot agent

CN. However, during the past year

there was a concentrated effort

by the military and other Federal

agencies to encourage greater po-

lice use of the more potent U. S.

Army riot agent, CS.

. . .CS was used the first time.

.

during the April 1968 disorders in

the Nation's Capital. . .

The Peper Fogger, a revolution-

ary new means of laying down

large concentrations of obscuring

smoke or CN or CS agents is now

being marketed. . .

This device. . .is capable of de-

veloping massive concentrations.

.

It is the fastest, most practical,

and most tactically sound means

yet developed for police use of

tear gas and smoke agents in var-

iable concentrations. .

.

The individually carried non-

lethal Chemical Mace liquid tear

gas projectors are now standard

equipment in the majority of med-

ium and major size police agencies

in the United States.

. . .Mace CN based formulation

has been given a clea n bill of

health by U. S. Government, po-

lice, and medical authorities, as

long as normal foUow-up precau-

tions are taken. . .

Long a standard police arm in

the West, the 12-guage riot shot-

gun has now become standard pa-

trol-car and riot-issue armament

in aU sections of the U. S. The

variety of sizes in shot loads a-

vallable, and the rifled slug, make

the riot gun the best indicated

police weapon for all types of com-

bat situations that occur at city-

street ranges. . .

. . .Corporation. . .now is mar-

keting a new 12-guage plastic-pro-

jectile round for sniper-barricade

situations. This new shotshell

round is. . .capable of consistently

hitting a standard sized window at

ranges up to 100 yards.

The finned plastic projectile is

loaded with liquid CSthatstomizes

on impact. . .

Chemical - light compounds,

dusts, and other materials can

be loaded into the projectile. . .At

the same time, the versatility of

the basic police shotgun in in-

creased.

The . . .Company. . .has design-

ed a vehicle specifically for law-

enforcemeit requirements. . .

The R2 unit can carry fifteen

armed officers, plus its crew of

three, into practically any area.

The rubber tracks enable use on

city streets as well as climbing

over or pushing aside obstacles.

The air-conditioned R2 vehicle

armor - piercing projectiles and

has an internally controlled, dry-

chemical fire -extinguishing sys-

tem that protects it against fire

bombs and other rioter action.

Another vehicle. . .an armored

truck, capable of high speed on

the highways. It has bulletproof

tires and windows, with armor-

plated shutters pierced with vision

slits over all openings. The ve-

hicle is available in either 2 or

4 wheeled drive and will carry up

to 16 men. Various weapon com-
binations, including a water can-

non, can be mounted on the chas-

sis." (And a choice of colors?)

Police are also on the broad-

cast beam, witness: ". . .This

unit has an audible voice range of

2-1/2 miles, and is being adopted

by major police agencies for civil

disturbance, crowd control, and

disaster operations. . .350 watts

of power can be directed at given

target areas without feedback. . .

On'? accessory of particular val-

ue to police is the 'Curdler' unit.

This unit projects a scientifically

designed, shrill shrieking, blatt-

ing noise at irregular intervals

that irritates and disperses riot-

ers. Its decibel range is just be-

low the ear danger level. . .

In 1965, the . . .use of . . .arti-

ficial foam was introduced. . .

M:>re recently, the U. S. Army

type of foam that will last for

hours. .

.

Various additives such as stench

dye or tear gas can be added. . .

Conventional ranch -style barbed

wire,. . .has largely been replaced

in military usage by. . .

New flat, barbed tape mat can be

easily transported in police cars or

transport vehicles, on compact

reels, . . .

Two types of tape for police use

will be available. . .the barbed

military style tape for use iD vio-

lent riot situations and a straight

flat tape without barbs for use in

crowd control.

The countersniping problem has

led to the development of mobile-

type radar locators and special

gun sights for night operations. . .

Miltiple -barrel riot shotguns and

other means of increasing police

firepower with similar weapons

are available. . .

A slippery 'banana -peel' com-

pound that denies areas to rioters

is on the market. Ceramic and

fiberglass protective vests now are

being purchased by police in quan-

tity. Ballistic helmets and hel-

met - mounted transceiver rad-

ios are in final stages of devel-

opment."

The Who Cream Blood Sweat and Tears Canned Heat Fifth

DimeHSi BB King Pentangle Jeff Beck Blind Faith James

Cotton Blues Band Taj Mahal The Band Bob Dylan,

The Sounds of Now
some you'll hear —

some you won't

Sat flight

8-11
WMUA
91.1

Creedence Clearwater Revival Stones and
I

moi

Steve Miller Blues Band Beattes Jimi Hendm

is armored to stop caliber .30 has been developing a m re stable

Michigan Students Strike

Over Bookstore Control
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (CPS) -

Thousands of students stayed out

of classes Sept. 29 at the Uni-

versity of Michigan in support of

a campus-wide strike called to

protest the refusal of the adminis-

tration to allow the student go-

vernment to set up a student- fac-

ulty controUed bookstore.

The strike was called for in a

rally of over 2,000 students Sept.

Tired of Staying

Home Saturdays?

. . . Then after the

Redmen - Delaware

game

SWING at the fotgHfilj fufa
win. CHARLIE BRADSHAW
at the piano

By JOHN GRAY
College Press Service

26 in the wake of the early morn-

ing arrest of 107 demonstrators

who had been occupying the cen-

trally located Literature, Sci-

ence and Arts Building since the

previous afternoon. The students

had tried to eccupy the adminis-

tration building, but found it lock-

ed.

The students at the rally approv-

ed of the strike in standing cheer-

ing acclamation, after University

President Robben Flemming told

the crowd the university board of

regents "is unwilling to consider

further the original student gov-

ernment council bookstore pro-

posal" and is "unwilling to hold

a meeting (to consider the is-

sue) under the course of circum-

stances that now exist."

The 107 demonstrators were ar-

rested between 3:25 and 5 a.m.

Friday morning Sept. 26 by about

250 Ann Arbor and Washtenaw
County police moving under re-

quest of Fleming. Fleming had

earlier received a temporary re-

straining order enjoining the stu-

dents from aay further occupation

of the building , but was unable to

serve it.

Any student who has already

applied for financial aid for the

current academic year and who

is interested in typing for the

DAILY COLLEGIAN should see

Mr. John Seigrist in the Place-

ment and Financial Aid office

in Wititmore, immediately.

The crowd outside the building

which grew to almost 4,000 at one

point refused to let representatives

of the university or local author-

ities enter the building to serve

the papers. The arrested students

are being charged with creation of

a contention, a Michigan high mis-

demeanor with vague applications.

Among those arrested were the

president and vice presideut of the

student government council, lead-

ers of the Ann Arbor rent strike,

and one faculty member.

A week ago last Friday, hun-

dreds of students disrupted a meet-

ing of the regents at which the re-

gents approved a "compromise"
bookstore proposal which student

leaders found unacceptable. The
student government has been at-

tempting to get the student dis-

count bookstore since 1963 and be-

fore.

The regents proposal would put

ultimate authority over the store

in the hands of University Vice

President and chief financial of-

ficer Wilbur Pierpoint, a long time

opponent of a student bookstore.

The student government president,

Marty McLaughlin, blasted the uni-

versity's refusal to negotiate in a

statement Sunday, Sept. 28: "So-

lutions are found by quiet dis-

cussions," but they "cannot pro-

duce solutions when the regents

reach their decisions in secret. .

.

and ignore the desires of stud-

ents."

Apathy is not a means for change. Direct your gripes into ACTION.

LAST CHANCE
to get your STUDENT SENATE nomination

papers in, today 5:00 p. m. R. S. O. office

Drawing for Ballot Positions - 5:30 p.m. - Student Senate Office

Sponsored by Student Senate Tublic Relation.* Committee

.

SCAT has gotten under way

and is in need of memberships
and volunteer help. The cost

of a membership is $10.00, but

anyone interested in simply vol-

unteering should let SCAT know
what they can do - paint, type,

etc. - or any contacts they

might have.

This non-profit organization

is planning to expand to food

co-ops, textbook and supply co-

ops, and student services.

A placement service run by

SCAT is in the planning stages

and will hopefully operate so as

to ensure students a good place

to live without overcharging,

ANGEL FLIGHT
Angel Flight will hold it's Upper-

closs Rush Sunday, Oct. 5 through
Tuesday, Oct. 7. The first night's

rush will be in the Berkshire Room of

the Student Union from 7-9 p.m.

PARAMEDICAL AND SKI PATROL
There will be a meeting at 7:15

in William James House Date Lounge.
Any question call 546-7569.
PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM

Topic: Youth and Social Change,
Speaker-. Dr. John Conger (Vice Pres -

ident for Medical Affairs, University

of Colorado Medical Center) Monday,
4 30 p.m Oct. 6, 1969, 231 Herter

Hall.

YAHOO
Public service notice to all mem-

bers: Yushnik odvises all members
to see the Velvet Underground at the

Woodrose Ballroom, Route 5, Deer-

field with light show by the Road on

Friday and Saturday nights (Oct. 3&4).

Pe ace

.

SMILE
B.Y.O Smile meeting, noon Tues-

day Oct. 7, in Suffolk room. No pigs

S.V.P.
MAROON KEYS

Meeting Monday
cancelled.

10/6 has been

INTERNATIONAL FOLKDANCING
CLUB

International polkdancmg tonight

at 8 00 p.m. at the Southwest mall.

Dances are taught, all ore welcome.
NEWMAN CENTER

Today is the First Friday of Oc-
tober. Masses at 8 00, 12:15 and a

community mass at 5 p.m.

STUDENT EXCHANGE CLUB
Meeting to be held Monday, Oct. 6

SPANISH CLUB
Spanish Table meets on Mondays

and Thursdays for lunch 11:30 a.m.

to 1 p.m. in South Dining Commons and
on Tuesdays for dinner 5 to 6 p.m, in

Hampshire Commons (Southwest),
Anyone interested in practicing

Spanish is welcome.
Spanish Club will have "Tertulias"

on Thursdays 2:30-5:00 in Herter

Hall on the fourth floor foyer (oppo-

site the elevator). Anyone interested

in chatting in Spanish is welcome.
Refreshments will be available.

COMMUNICATION DISORDERS CLUB
There will be a Car Wash at the

Sto p and Shop Parking Lot on Satur-

day, October 4 sponsored by the Com -

munication Disorders Club from 10:00

a.m. to 4:00 p.m. $1100.

COMPANION THERAPY
Northampton Veterans Hospital

needs volunteers to work with individ-

ual patients Mon. nights or Thursday
afternoons. For more information

call Kathy at 546-7255.

INDIA ASSOCIATION
India association invites you to

loin in celebrating Gandhi Jayanti on

Oct, 5, at 7:30 p.m. in Council Cham-
ber, S.U. Bldg. Program: lectures,

music and recitations, coffee.

OMICRON NU
There will be an important meeting

on Oct. 6 ot 7:00 in Skinner Lounge.

Please be prompt.

SBA
trip.

116-7 p.m. to plan upcoming

ASP
Alpha

annual
Chi smashes Alpha S '9

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
Are you fed up with war, racism,

materialism, and alienation? Find
out how you can be part of the solu-

tion, at CATIF. This unique session
will be held 5:30 p.m. this Friday

(food provided) at Presidential Apt.

^84, 950 N. Pleasont St. For informa-

tion call 549-1571.

Greek bridge tourney on
strength of Eurlich redouble and La-
rue pencilmanship.

STUDENT HEALTH AND WELFARE
COUNCIL

Open meeting for all interested

students to discuss ideos and plans
for the coming year. Mondoy, October
6 at 7 30 p.m. in the Norfolk room,
Student Union.

HILLEL
Friday, Oct, 3, Shemini Atzeret

Service 7:30 p.m. Worcester Room.
Sot. Oct. 4, Shemini Atxeret 1000
a.m. Worcester Room. YISKOR SER-
VICE 11 00 Sunday, Oct. 5 - Simhot

Torah 10:00 a.m. Worcester Room.
Sat. night • Oct. 4 • Soviet Jewry
Rally - S.U. Council Chamber.

Notices
SCROLLS

Correction of Scroll meeting - Meet-
ing changed from Thurs. Oct. 2 toMon.
Oct, 6 in New part of Hatch, 6:30 p.m,

COLONEL'S CADRE
Car Wash sponsored by Colonel's

Cadre and Scabbard & Blade on Fri-

day, Oct, 3 from 3 p.m. til dark.

Stop and Shop parking lot. Donation
$1.00.

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB - DIG
Saturday October 4. Cars leave

Haigis Mall (Front of Whitmore) 9:00
a.m. Bring lunch, pencils, paper

bags, tools (shovels & trowels if

possible) and dirty clothes.

MT. TOBY MEETING (QUAKER)
Rides to Mt. Toby Meeting. Relig-

ous Society of Friends, leave from the
Bus Station o.posite Morrill Science
Center Sunday mornings ot 10:10.
Transportation from other points and
information may be obtained by call-
ing 549-1503 (G.P. Barber) evenings.

NES TUTORING
The NES Tutoring Bus will pick

tutors up in front of the lobby entrance

of the Whitmore Administration build-

ing.

PRECISIONETTES
Tryouts for all undergraduate

women interested - Mon - Fri. 4 40 •

ROTC parking lot. Practice for the
regular team same time, some ploce.

PRECISIONETTES
Car wash, sponsored by the Pre-

cisionettes. Women's Drill Team of

UMass. Saturday, October 4, 1969:
9 a.m. - I 2 p.m. Zayre's parking lot

$1.00.

NEWMAN CLUB
Coffee house, Sat. Oct. 4, 8 00

p.m. in Newman Lounge, ehtertain-
ment, refreshments - free to all. Gen-
eral meeting, Sunday, Oct. 5 at 8 00
p.m. in lounge.

Movie: "Brothers Karamazov" to be
held in Mahar, Fri. Oct. 3 at 6:30 and
9:00 p.m. Members free, non-members
50*.
GREENOUGH HOUSE CO-ED DORM

There will be a meeting for all

girls interested in moving into the

Greenough House Co-Ed Dorm on Sun-
day and Monday nights, October 5 and
6, in room 101, Greenough House, be
tween 7:00 and 10:00 p.m. All girls

interested are invited to come and
file applications for next semester.

striped male cat • please return to

room 32 or leave back in the luggage
room. He means a lot to me.

Gold rim glasses in black case.
City Op. Spfld. Mass on cose. Lost
somewhere on campus. Call Tom 1511
Kennedy 546-7817.

5 mo. old kitten, male, light
brownish tiger markings vicinity of
220 N. Pleasant, near center. Any
infor. call 253-7778 anytime. Reword.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS vatch in vicinity of
Franklin Commons, Please contactthere will be a bus leaving Whit- R . ,, c ," " . r 7. „„«,

re at 115 Sat., Oct. 4.
Bnan

'
335 MocKimm"' 546-9807.

i s gc

in Cq

HOME EC.
There will be a student-faculty

meeting for child development majors
on Sunday, Oct. 5, at 7:30 in the dis-

cussion room of Hampshire House.

INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCING
Friday, 8 p.m., patio south of Din-

ing Commons »7 Balkan, Israeli, Scan-
dinavian, Armenian dances taught,
line and couples. Beginners welcome.

OUTING CLUB
Trail cleaning thing Sat. Oct, 4.

Leaving from Herter Hall parking lot

9 a.m. 25c cost gas. Bring a
lunch. Meeting M. Oct. 6, 6:30 in

Council Chamber foi all people going
to the White Mtns, Oct. 10-13, and to

straighten out rebates on equipment
purchased last Mon. night. Numerous
"sign-up sheets" on bulletin board
future trips.

LOST
One gold todies wristwatch between

Goodell and V an Meter. Reward. Con-
tact Judy 134 Van Meter.

Pair of black framed glasses in

brown case somewhere on campus.
Call 546-8597.

Taken from Pierpont House lug-

gage room Saturday morning, 1 tiger

MUSIC REVIEW

Olevsky Concert Hailed as Powerful
D-. T 117 Ml A P\L' nnr-cnn.,1 on/4 intr-i/> lla nottllrn tho H„„ on/4 nna rvf the ill.By J.W. WADE
The Brahms F minor Sonata,

Opus 5, in a "big*' work -- one

of the most engrossing sonatas in

the entire piano literature. In

performing it Wednesday night at

Bowker Auditorium, Pianist Es-

tela Olevsky couldn't have better

exemplified this type of powerful,

lyric style required by this work.

The Sonata is thoroughly Brahms

romanticism with an awesomeness

and scope thrilling to hear. Not

only did Mrs. Olevsky beautifully

handle the big moments, but there

was unity and direction in the les-

ser moments. Indeed --it was

playing of the most sensational

caliber.

Mozart's Six Variations on the

theme "Mio Caro Adone" bySa-

lieri was sheer elegance. It was

uninhibited Mozart, flowing and

warm, with the emphasis on

sprightly nuances and unified

phrasing.

Robert Stern's Fantasy Piece is

a college of brief suggestions of

works former faculty pianist Ho-

ward Lebow performed and loved.

Woven together in an extremely

personal and intricate pattern, the

piece provided an interesting

image. Mrs. Olevsky's deeply

concentrated performance was
certainly a fitting tribute to both

composer and Lebow.

Mrs. Olevsky concluded the eve-

ning with Ravel's colorful Sona-

tina and one of the all-time hair-

raisers of the keyboard, Liszt's

Mephisto Waltz. In both works,

Mrs. Olevsky exhibited control-

led expression and dynamics; that

is to say she stressed the musi-

cal aspects of the works rather

than only the bravura overtones.

Folksinger BIG JIM
Friday nite 9-12:30 - Sept. 26

"THE COKKJhd BOTTLE ROOM

at Howard Johnson s

The Free University City has

endorsed Student's Cooperative

Association, Today (SCAT), and

its bid to reform the Amherst

town housing situation.

In a statement released yes-

terday. City spokesmen explai-

ned, "SCAT gives the students

direct control of the structures

in which they live. This is

one of the basic issues the

City has been dealing with: a

voice in the decisions that af-

fect our lives."

The statement continues,

"Because in one way, SCAT'S

program can serve to continue

the spirit and purpose of fuc,

we endorse it and call upon the

student body to support it.'

RALLY FOR SOVIET JEWRY

PROTEST
Oppression of the Jewish Community

in the Soviet Union

for Simhat Torah

OCT. 4 - SAT. - 7 P.M.

BE AWARE! BE SEEN! BE COUNTED!

S.U. Council Chambers

Brown pocket book, Identification

inside. Contact Joyce 549-1054. No
questions asked. Reward.

Black wallet lost between Whit,
more and Copper Kettle on Sunday
Sept. 28. If found please call Richie
Seorleat 546-6204.

A pair of black framed glasses in

brown case somewhere on campus.
Coll 546-8597.

FOUND
One pierced earring with initials

JLT. Coll 6-8526.
One black keycase with three keys

on Friday, near Ourfee Cons. Get in

touch with Kathy, 220 Va n Meter So.
Glasses, black rimmed, in Moch.

W-23 on Monday morning. May be re-

claimed in Thorn. 706. or call 665-2804
Gasoline Credit Card ''Mobil"

Call Dove at 247 6348 630-7 00 M.-F.
Found in Free U. area, black ski

parka, heavy. To claim leave name
with "Motorhole", phone 665-2700.

PINNING
Ruthie (Stumpers), '71, Coolidge to

James E. Reid, 71, PSK.
ENGAGEMENT

Joanne E. Wallace, '72, Spfld.,

Mass. to Thomas E. Morceou 72,

1511 Kennedy.
Elaine cull, van, 70, KA O to Lou

loan, II,. 69, KE.
Lindo Pawelski, 71, V a n Meter

No., to John Charron, Lunenburg,
Mass.

Read the Great Lines

Metawampe

LOOKING FOR STEREO EQUIPMENT?

Look To

STEREO PLUS
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

SCOTT 382B AM/FM RECEIVER

b s r Mcdonald 300 automatic turntable

GOODMANS FULL RANGE SPEAKER SYSTEMS

SHURE M-44 7 STEREO CARTRIDGE

Regularly 9459.95

DURING OUR OPENING ONLY $349.95

SAVE $119

Inquire About Our "Graduation Trade-In"

Coll Geoffrey Smith — 546-5146

EDSCOTT 382B
America's best-selling AM/FM stereo receiver, the 65-Watt
Scott 382B, features e silver-plated Field Effect Transistor
front end so you can hoar more stations more clearly,

even in difficult reception areas. All-silicon direct coupled
output circuitry gives you all the power you need when
you need ft.
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UMass Film Study Series

Highlights Big Name Screen Stars

Joseph von Sternberg, Rene
Clair, Laurence Olivier and Ing-

mar Bergman are among the di-

rectors whose works will be re-

presented in the sixth season of

the University of Massachusetts
Theatre Film Study Series which

began on Sunday, September 21.

The first series program was
devoted to the silent screen come-
dian Buster Keaton.

ir Only #
certain Americans

can buy new
Freedom Shares

* ASK WHERE YOU
WORK OR BANK

1 he series will continue on Oc-
tober 5 with the showing of von

Sternberg's The Blue Angel, the

first sound film to be made in

Germany, which stars Marlene
Dietrich and Emil Jannings as the

eccentric Professor and cabaret

singer from Heinrich Mann's story

of Professor Unrath. This showing

will be followed on October 19 by

Rene Clair's celebrated satire on

the effects of the machine age -

A Nous la Liberte.

On October 26 the series focu-

ses on the American sound feature

as represented by the gangster

films of the thirties. The film

is William Wellman's Public Ene-

my which stars James Cagney

as the hero- villain who rises from

slum child to big-time gang lea-

dership.

Representing the British and

Italian cinema will be Olivier's

Henrv V to be shown on Novem-
ber 9, and Ermanno Olmi's Sound

of Trumpets (II Posto). a delicate

and often humorous protest against

the dehumanizing effects of big

business on a boy settling into his

first job with a large corporation.

The first semester of the series

will conclude on December 7 with

Ingmar Bergman's Winter Light,

the second film of Bergman's tri-

logy on alienation and faith which

stars Ingrid Thulin and Gunnar
Bjornstrand.

All seven showings are on Sun-

day evenings and will begin at 7:30

p.m. in 104 Thompson Hall. Tick-

ets for both the series and indivi-

dual films will be available at the

door.

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE
n#-vv tirr- ami !>i:tir». It'» all >our»
— unl> *110« Call K«l MMM.

10- •-•-:»

READ
METAWAMPE
A SECOND

TIME

Guys and Dolls Cast Set
By NANCY McAVOY
Staff Reporter

The UMass Operetta Guild has announced the cast for the fall

production of the Frank Loesser musical Guys and Dolls.

Featured in the lead roles are Shelly Rothschild from Smith Col-

lege as Sarah Brown of the Save-a-Soul Mission, Carol Roth as Miss

Adelaide of the Hotbox Club, James Caporello as big-time operator

Sky M.isterson, and W. Jeffrey Robins as Nathan Detroit, Adelaide's

gambler boyfriend. . „ . , __ .. .

In supporting roles are Brian MacLead, Joe Hartzler Paul Yalen,

Arthur Machia, Moonyean Field, John Warchol, Roger Tibern, Mike

Baird Steve Woodward, George Spelvin, Lisa Jay Priester, Anita

Fons,' Robert BrickmarL Leo Ablicki, Ted Haykal, Peter Ignatovich,

Mike Walker and Lance Sandberg.

The choreography for Guys & Dolls is under the direction of Susan

Bacon, uancers include Peter Ignatovich, Dorrie Alderman, Paula

Berman, Ellen Murray, Sandy Rispler, and Dana Smith.

Guys & Dolls is being directed by Thomas Fisher of Davenport,

Iowa. Mr. Fisher has an M.A. in dramatic literature from Columbia

University.
, , . _,„

Doric Alviani of the UMass music department is handling the mu-

sical direction. „, . „ , ,

Production dates have been set for October 31, and November 1,

2,7, and 8 in Bowker Auditorium.

16 Billion Seen Lost

From AbandonedABM Site

1 1.,: i;>(> iiiimiii, mm Una, i>»uk

r.i. h ICuiib but need* noiiir work.

I irsi utter around *.lii take-. II

i mII .".» p-iil.'H r>rii>mi«. Mark. Ill"-*

SERVICES

Franklin Trailer 8*45, * br.. fur-

ni-li.,1. excellent roiid., *i,nj» or

ami ..Iter. **rn by appointment, caU

592^7074 ond 592-0702
1#_ 1#

Si) Ford ruirlane. icoud tirr« uiu-.

| nnovv lire*, rrlial.lr transporta-

liun, »l.'j. tail J»hn in rtr,

StT*. tflO-3

is5 MG-B. liubt blue, askinic

mikh. (ill o.'7-«»00 after 6 p.m.

.,r IIIWl !) a.m. - 5 p.m. A»k tor

MarilMi. tflu-3

VHi'J Head Jt>0 ». I l>e»e BaS have

n.v.r l>een u»e«l and are in the box

lhe> came in. Youra for $130. Steve

ma. mo-:i

'«.' « hev> Impala Con*.. ^*3 <u.

in. power brakes. ..teeriiiK, window*.
\i-rv «uod condition w/new tire-,

and top. HeM offer, tall
tfia-i

I line up
Jeff e*e». at 853-7138.

Pm;.-i Opel -W, lo. mi.. ori*. owner,

;: num.. need ra.h. 51«>-I7T3.

«td.I'MMi Mii»tanK ton*.. •-'Hf>.

Mai. Contact Charlie
10-2-3

l r.in- ex.

Freelance Automotive Repairs la

d|i.ii fur liuxineM*. We will do an>
j.ili -Imrt of major overhaul on both

import* anil iloiiie-»tic». Our hourl.v

rate* are 3 to 5 dollar* under all

local competition. Fall Sieve 584-OUH
or l>n ."mi li I Hi. tflu-3

tfiialified tutor with nm*ter'» de-

cree offering tutortn* in all area*

if l.ioloK.v Fall .'.i3:W17. tflO-3

Alteration*, rraxnnalile. Pick-up
.mil delivery l-.W.'-ITfr.', tflO-'M

MISCELLANEOUS
CM s| Al. KITTKNS, part Man*

part Ancora, double pawn, given

away. Make charming pets. Call

.V»M7 till 1 p.m., 5*1-8904 evenlnit*.
tflu-.l

TO t.lVF \W V\ — H health* live-

l> puppie*. 7 week* old. Their moth-
t-r wa* a Tenne**ee bird doa. Tele-

phone Aiiihect MMOi tfl«-la

HELP WANTED
toed wunted for liou*ewurk Satur-

day* In new home. Fall 253-7437 af-

Ne«t to Zoyre't
CINEMA 2

256 6411
NOW PLAYING'

"A remarkable
film!"

LAST SUMMER
... BARBARA HERSHEY. RICHARD THOMAS

CINEMA 3 — 2nd WEEK'
/^V «*< -too Mimiv^nvvi MflMa
J{ 1 nmniin

-^ CMJSTWM
HOFFMAN

\u :(I7 tireenouith.
ter 5. tflu-7

J Hiimiin Hairpiece*. medium
l.rovvn; II inch fair *I.VOO, wialet
»', mi W.iiimii h suede coat, *i*e I.'.

I.VOO. < .iii ;•>.< -iiHito. io- --3

Mu*t »ell — l.'O watt *mtt amp.
Kill speaker*. K»K turntable, shure

cartrMae, Kuaranteed. Reasonable.

« all B40>7t13. «"*»-"

•lil \n*tin lleale) sprite, rebuilt

en«. .).000 mile* aeo. new voltage

rew, A cenerator Kvcel. cond. Joe

i. MM. <<: Hill- south. tflO-7

ROOMMATE WANTED
line female ruommate for new

li<.ii*e on lake off Kte !>. Poole Ril..

Helchertovvn. |HJH Fall M9>7«7t.
Be per*l»tent. IO-a-3

1 roommate. Puffton Village, $7.7

mo. Fall < allahan M5-n«0. tfll>-!>

LOST

Jl
NUhlly >t 7 ind 9 eicept I A4v»

Sal A Saa I 30 I 30 7 I Sale

CINEMA 3 — NOW PLAYING

i
WINNER OF 6 ACADEMY AWARDS
DAVID LEAN'S FILM

OT BCXlS > '

-

Mi thev) Impala. white with blk.

top. blk. leather Interior, auto.

Iran*., power

llla< k wallet lost. If found afcraac

call Hi. hie Searle at 5t«-«204.
tflO-8

steering and brake*. J

nocroK
/Ilil'M.O

One Perf. al ID
sal A Sun. Ill

AUCES RESTAURANT" . ARID GUTHRIE

SB BOB'S TEXACO
Route 9

AMHERST, MASS.

Come in and meet your new Texaco Retailer.

Instead of worthless giveaways for our Grand Opening

we are giving reduced prices on gasoline

SKY CHIEF 36.9

FIRE CHIEF 32.9

Our products are superior

Our service is fast

Our prices are competitive

(

24 HOURS OPEN 24 HOURS

WASHINGTON (APj - The Army
lost nearly $16 million on the ab-

andoned antiballistic missile site

near Boston, says the chief of

the program.
Lt. Gen. A. D. Starbird, sys-

tem manager of the Safeguard

missile program, told the House

Appropriations Committee in tes-

rJmuiy released Wednesday the

Boston site was the only one to

which design and construction

funds had been committed.

Starbird said the Army was al-

so studying sites near Chicago

and Seattle when the program was

revised, but the Army committed

no funds to these sites.

President NLxon decided in Feb-

ruary to switch President Lyndon

B. Johnson's Sentinel, which was

to be deployed around cities, to

the Safeguard, to be deployed ar-

ound Minuteman missile sites.

Starbird said the Army had al-

ready committed $25 million to

the Boston sites when Nixon or-

dered the revision.

But Starbird said the titles to

the land had not passed to the

-_E M LOEWS 781 4890j»
Palace cinemA
ROUTE 5 WEST SPRINGFIELD

1 Shown at 2 - 3:55 I
1 5:50 • 8 & 10 1

W\ man went looking for Amencal

w\nd couldn't find it anywhere... 1
1 Peter Fonda ^^ 1
1 Dennis Hopper ^N> , I
I jfnflr! C* - *

Barm «1 raoOUCtiOMS »w* T^^Bt^^Mf- 1

I COLOR ^^JTfr^-J
B»f'fa,<"l tn COLUMRi* PICTURES U BK^^ \B
1 CANNES FILM FESTIVAL WINNER'

1 Best Film By a New Director

"

XI

1

Army, so it was able to get back

a little over $8 million.

He said the Army had already

started building an access road,

however, and might still decide

to retain a small portion of the

land connected to the road.

Of the moaey still wrapped up in

the Boston site, $11.5 million was in

land and acquisition costs and $6.2

million was for construction star-

ted, then stopped.

Starbird said the government

spent $192,000 restoring the site

and closing out construction.

He noted that $2 million Usted

as a Boston site obligation was for

power equipment, which could be

used at other proposed Safeguard

sites.

Parking Czar

Had
A funny thing happened to the

chief UMass parking control of-

ficer. He was given a ticket by

the Chief of Police's son-in-law.

Robert Ferriter, the new head

of the parking and traffic office

was parked in front of the photo

center behind Machine r Hall. When
he returned to his car he found

a parking ticket signed by Steve

Warren. Chief Blasko's son-in-

law, attached to his windshield.

"'EN rBALl

U of Mass Vs

U of Delaware
•

W M U A

• GAV.l )0

THE HUTCH INN
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

Time: 4 - 7

HAPPY
HOUR

featuring

"The Greatest D.J."

FRANK SULLIVAN
the protege of

JOHN MORGAN

DRAFT BEER Va

HIGHBALLS %
"Go Nuts at the Hutch"
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Harriers to Boston

Search for 1st Win

Eddie Kasko Appointed Sox Pilot

Promises: "Firmness, Fairness

Coming out of the blocks slow-

ly with opening losses to Harvard

and Providence, the UMass cross-

country team goes against North-

eastern tomorrow in hopes of re-

cording their first win.

"We need that initial win to pick

up our spirit " explained coach Ken

O'Brien. "I expect a close meet

TedGreen
Worsens

OTTAWA (AP) - Boston

Bruins' Ted Green is suffer-

ing a partial paralysis of his

left arm and hand as a result

of the fractured skull he re-

ceived in a National Hockey

League fight Sept. 20, Dr.

Leslie P. Ivan said Thurs-

day. But the ailment may van-

ish in time, the doctor added.

Green and Wayne Maki of

the St. Louis Blues engaged

in a stick-swinging battle

and the Boston player has

been operated on twice since.

The left side of his face is

also controted but Dr. Ivan

said that the paralysis could

correct itself naturally.

like last year when we won 27-28.

Northeastern is probably our most
intense rival outside the conferen-

ce and this rivalry produces good

competition."
The coach feels that it will be

UMass' three through seven men
who wiU decide the meet. 'Ron

(Wayne) and Leo (Duart) can match
Joseph and Scanlon, so the result

will depend on who's middle group

of runners are stronger.' UMass
chances rest on Tom Derderian and

Don Dunsky who both hope to re-

bound from below par perform-

ances last week; and continuing

strong performances from Larry
Paulson. Bruce Blackburn *and

Steve Whicher.

Last year the Redmen won the

dual contest by one point and the

frosh won their race by two points.

NU currently owns a 2-1 record
with a staggering 15-47 loss to

Harvard and a double victory ag-

ainst Vermont and New Hampshire,
24-55-57. The Northeastern

course is a new one, lengthened to

5 miles, within the confines of

Franklin Park, in Boston. Only

Wayne, Blackburn and Paulson

have competed on the course in the

Northeastern Track Club race

earlier this Fall.

The Little Redmen will com-
pete on familiar grounds when they

meet the Huskie pups. The course

they run on is the same one used

by Harvard frosh last week. The
NU squad has two top runners in

Paul McElroy and Steve Ralowicz

and this meet like the varsity

contest, should be very close.

BOSTON (AP) - Eddie Kasko, a

10-year veteran infielder in the

major leagues, was named man-
ager of the Boston Red Sox Thurs-
day, promising to be "firm, fair

and to treat ballplayers like men."
Kasko, 38, who finished his play-

ing career with the Red Sox in 1966.

was signed to a two-year contract

to succeed Dick Williams, who was
fired for "lack of communicat-
ions" with the players on Sept.

23.

No terms were announced by the

Red Sox. Kasko's salary was be-

lieved to be slightly less than the

$50,000 per year Williams re-

ceived the past two seasons after

leading the Red Sox to the pen-

nant as a rookie manager in 1967.

"I dont consider myselfa strict

disciplinarian," the soft-spoken

Kasko told a news conference.

"I think being firm and fair is

better than being a strict discip-

linarian."
'I'm sure I'll have no prob-

lems," he said.

Kasko was promoted after man-
aging a Red Sox farm club the

past three seasons. He succeeded

Williams as Toronto manager in

1967, and then spent the last two

years with the International League

club after it was moved to Louis-

ville.

"I think we have a very, very

good manager for many reasons "

Red Sox general Manager Dick O'

Connell said. "He did a fine job

in Toronto two years ago under
difficult circumstances, while the

club was having financial difficul-

ties. Then he did a fine job at

LouisviUe, reaching the playoff

finals."

Kasko said his managerial car-

eer was influenced principally by

the late Fred Hutchinson, who was
manager at Cincinnati when the

Reds won the 1961 National League
pennant.

"I played for him the longest."

Kasko said of Hutchinson. "He
was fair but firm. He tried to

treat the players like men. That's

what 111 try to do here."

"Being aloof is not my style.

I enjoyed being a ballplayer, and

enjoyed being spoken to. That's

what I want to do."

Read Mews
Briefs

Page 2

\

THIS IS Ken Harrel-

son in a Red Sox uni-

form. Now, this picture

doesn't have anything

to do with anything con-

tained in this news-
paper. But, it sure is

a great picture sports

fans.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
4 Man's name

ACROSS 5 Handle

6 Amends

7 Lubricate

8 River in Germany

9 Compass point

10 Earthquake

12 Exists

MScoft
17 Is mistaken

20 Girl's name
23 Hypothetical

force

1 Large bird

4 Saint (abbr

)

6-Perch

11 Sword
13 Downy ducks
15-Teutonic

deity

16 Spire

18-Printer's

measure
19 Earth goddess
21 Rabbit
22-European capital

24.Pronoun
24 Strikes

26-Snare
28 Female deer

29 Go in

31 Undergarment
33 Railroad

(abbr.)

34 Appellation ot

Athena

Answer to Yesterday's PuMle

hhobd EBaraa
Qnanraa QrL'nar-JH
dh mrjQHriQH rjn
nscj biibo^ ana
dhed qqr aarjft
snraauB HOfarjoa

rama ana
sanarjcj nQQana
aaraa aae nang
rcaa Hnarara san
tarn aaauRDH ca
aanncjn nauanf-i

25 Trade tor money

27 Fiber plant

30 Harvest

32 Pellet

35 Came on the

scene

37Spact

W

38 Partners

39 Puffed up

41 Cupola

43 Hurry

44 Indefinite article

46-Pnnter's
measure

48 Challenged

51 Great Lake

53-Pinochle term
57-Guido's

high note

58 Compass
point

60 Conjunction
62 Near (abbr )

64 Brother of Odin
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UMass Seeks Revenge Against Delaware
Hughes to See Qb Action

Hens Have Slick Attack
By PETER PASCARELLI
Sports Editor

A year ago, UMass, after

a 1-1 start, lost a demoral-

izing thriller to Delaware,

28-23, and never fully recov-

ered enroute to a 2-8 season.

Tomorrow afternoon at 1:30

in Alumni Stadium, the Red-

men will again tangle with

the Blue Hens, after a 1-1

start.

Things aren't quite like they

were a year ago. UMass does not

have the host of injuries that wreck-

ed the squad a year ago. Instead

the Redmen appear to have much
more depth, and are, quite frankly,

a better football team.
Delaware, on the other hand is

just about the same as the team
that defeated UMass in the last

five minutes and went on to capt-

ure the eastern small college

championship, Explosive offen-

sively with a questionable defense,

the Blue Hens are also 1-1.

UMass who has never defeated

a Delaware team in three meet-

ings will be out to regain the con-

sistency so evident in the Maine
opener and so absent last week
against Buffalo. The Redmen will

be starting essentially the same
squad that has started the first

two games.

However, Coach Vic Fusia in-

dicated that alternate quarterback
Ken Hughes will be seeing plenty

of action tomorrow and will share
the signal-caller spot with vet-

eran Tim Adams. Hughes, es-

sentially a passer, who has good
successes in his limited appear-
ances will be counted on to pro-

vide some offensive balance in

addition to improving the Redman
ability to sustain drives.

Fusia is concerned with how his

defense will combat the flying

Blue Hen offense that has averaged

564 yards in their first two games
while amassing 85 points. And. he

sees Delaware using the familiar

quarterback option play that killed

UMass last week. "They have the

Probable Lineups

UMASS

OFFENSE
LE Nick McGarry jr.

LT Bob Don I in so.

BG Bruce Fulton sr.

C Dave Levine so.

RG Pierre Marchando jr.

RT Dick Donlin sr.

RE John Hulecki so.

QB Tim Adams sr.

RH Pat Scavone jr.

LH Jerry Grasso sr.

FB Ed Sarno sr.

DEFENSE
LE Paul Toner sr.

LT Mark Toner sr.

MG John MacLean sr.

RT Bill Sroka jr.

RE Curt Bristol so.

LB Tom York sr.

LB Dennis Collins so.

LB JohnSabulis so.

CB BobCabrelli so.

CB Bill Bush so.

S Steve Rogers sr.

DELAWARE

OFFENSE
LE Ron Withelder

LT Joe Shetzler

LG Conway Hyman
C Chip Vaccarino

RG Mickey Kwiatowski

RT Yancy Phillips

RE Pat Walker

QB Tom DiMuzio
LH Dick Kel ley

RH Sam Brickley

FB Chuck Hall

DEFENSE
LE Bruce Han ley

LT Chuck Avery

RT Pete Cornelius

RE Mark Blair

LB John Favero

LB Dick Keller

LB Ray Holcomb
CB Ron Klein

CB Sonny Merkel

S Bob Masin

S Bruce Fad

sr.

K-
jr.

sr.

sr.

J>-

jr.

sr.

J>-

sr.

jr.

SOPHS ON DISPLAY Augie Calheno (L) and Lin-

do A Ives (R) are two of a host of UMass sophomores

who will be making their home soccer debut tomor-

row at 10:30 a.m. when the Redman booters open

their home slate with Boston College. After an op-

ening game loss to Maine, UMass will be seeking

their first win under recently-appointed head coach

Peter Broaca.

'SJ

vp&tS
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sr.

jr.

sr.

jr.

sr.

sr.

jr.

jr.

jr.

sr.

jr.

option in their attack," said the

coach." and after seeing what
Buffalo did with it last week, I'm
sure they will be coming at us
with it."

Fusia is also apprehensive a-
bout Delaware's tremendous
speed, their outside running game,
and the play action passing of

Delaware career total offense lea-

der Tom DiMuzio.

The Redman defense, which has
been for the most part solid, may
be missing one of its main cogs.
End Paul Toner has had bronchi-
tis this week and has missed
practice for most of the week.
However Fusia expressed confi-

dence that Toner could be ready
tomorrow.

Revenge has to be a factor for

the Redmen. "I'm sure we re-

member what happened a year ago
and the team has to feel that Del-
aware was the team that started

them on the way down."

Delaware coach Tubby Ray-
mond, earlier this week, praised
UMass as being "a well-coached
team with excellent size. We ex-
pect them to come right at us and
try to just ram the ball down our
throats."

It could turn into a high- scoring

circus, as Delaware, while being

able to score themselves, is prone
to give up a few points themselves
as is evident from the 33-7 lead

they blew a week ago to Villanova.

Fusia hopes it doesnt turn out to

be a high scoring game however.
"We had better control that foot-

ball or it will be a tough after-

noon."

"UMass will have a size ad-

vantage on both offense and de-

fense, while the Blue Hens may
have more speed. But the key

will probably be whether the Red-
men can hold in check a offense

that is as deceptive and explosive

as any in the east.

On theAir
WMUA (91.1 fm) will broadcast

Saturday's UMass-Delaware game
beginning at 1:15. Hal Dash and

Ken Horseman will do the play-

by-play. Glenn Briere's Redman
kickoff preview will be on at 1:00.

L

/ntrHmuraJs]
ostponed intramural football

games will be replayed as foUows:

games originally at 6:30. will be

played at 9:30 on Tuesday, Oct.

7 on the same fields; games at

7:30 will be played Mon. the 6th

at 10:30 on the same fields, while

games at 8:30 will be on Wed.

the 8th at 10:30 on the same field.

MDC

SPORTS HOTLINE

5-0344

JOHN HULECKI NICK McGARRY

GIANT OFFENSIVF FND mm

DAVE LEVINE PIERRE MARCHAND
KEY OFFENSIVE LINE MEMBERS

Metawampe's Picks
His legend continues to grow.

From Boston to the Berkshires,

from Holyoke to South Hadley,

from the Drake to the Pub, they

chant his name.
From the Hatch to the Quad,

from the news bureau to the

dining commons, from the dean

of students office to the nursery

school , his fame has spread.

Yet does he sit back on his suc-

cesses like a contented star?

NAY, NAY.
Last week, 76% correct.

Granted not as good as other

weeks, but then again the Great

One was a bit out of sorts, a

bit over the weather. This week
with a clear mind, (unobstruc-

ted) by asprin or those imple-

ments of euphoria, he presents

edition 24 of a success story

that is frankly enought to make
you sick.

UMASS 28, DELAWARE 25

Last week the offense made Vic

quite sick,

But after this week, he can't

kick.
DARTMOUTH 35,

HOLY CROSS 17

Indians sit in at another hall,

As Crusaders head for second

fall.

MAINE 13, RHODE ISLAND 7

Ram defenses cannot stop

Bears,

But Christ, who In the world

really cares?
UCONN 27 UNH 16

In big battle, the key is

Clements,
Wildcats are singing losers'

laments.
BOSTON COLLEGE 42

TULANE 20

B. C. season seems to look

perky,

But as always, the eagle is a

turkey.

HARVARD 19, B.U. 18

A clear example of SDS rift,

While Harvards cheer, B.U. is

miffed.

GEORGIA 31, SO. CAROLINA 24

A tough bird Is the flying Game-

cock,

But Bulldogs, to them sock-it.

(O my God, that's putrid)

MISSOURI 28, MICHIGAN 27

Whit in hell's a Wolverine you

Whatever it Is, Tigers take it

to task.

MICHIGAN STATE 24,

NOTRE DAME 21

While Irish are looking for an-

other Gipp,

To victory the Spartans will

slip.

SO. CALIF. 31, OREGON ST. 20

Beaver dam breaks to create

undertow.

But Trojans help to stem the

flow.

AIC 17, Amherst 10
Tuftj 38, Colby 7
Yole 7, Colgate 3

North«a»t«rn 21, Vermont 17
Bowdoinl 4, Wesleyon 7

Pennsylvania 27, Brown 24
Rutgers 31, Cornell 14
Buffalo 21, Kent State 10
Princeton 28, Columbia 21
Army 28, Texas A&M 1 9
LSU 24, Baylor

Georgia Tech 19, Clemson 14
Florida 28, Florida State 14

Kentucky 21, Auburn 17

Alabama 9, Mississippi 7

Duke 14, Pittsburgh 10
Tennessee 38, Memphis State 24
Virginia 22, William & Mary 14
W.,t Virginia 42, "Ml 10
Iowa 35, Arizona 7

Indiana 21, Colorado 10
Iowa State 24, Illinois 14

Nebraska 27, Minnesota 25
North Texas State 48, Drake
Penn. State 19, Kansas State 12

Purdue 28, Stanford 27
Syracuse 35, Wisconsin 21

UCLA 17, Northwestern 3

Texas 38, Navy 14
Arkansas 49, TCU 7

Arizona State 35, Brigham Young 7

Wyoming 41, Colorado Stote 17

Kansas 35, New Mexico 3

Ohio State 56, Washington 2

Washington State 11, Oregon 9

California 21, Rice 10
Miami 14, North Carolina State 3

Vanderbilt 7, North Carolina 3

Texas Tech 31, Oklohomo State 10

Houston 42, Mississippi State 35

QUjr UtossadftmrttB
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THE SINGING AND DANCING of Nina Simone cap-

tivated a full house tor two shows Saturday night in

Bowker Auditorium. The event was sponsored by the

Fine Arts Council.

F. U. C. Wrecked by Wind,

Seeks-Out New Housing
Due to strong winds and weak

stakes, the geodesic domes which

housed Free University City have

all fallen. Because of this wind

problem in the area where the

domes were constructed, a new

housing arrangement may have

to be found instead of the domes.

As of now, the indoors Free

University City is located in the

Project 10 office In the Southwest

College's Moore House. However,

Southwest Master John Hunt has

said that after this weekend the

office will be used for faculty and

class meetings and Free Univer-

sity will have to find another home.

The FUC leaders are looking for

another place but as of now, have

not been successful. So far only a

baggage room has been offered

and this does not suit the needs

of the city. The leaders of the

city are afraid that there may be

a disruption of communications

because the phone number which

everyone associates with FUC will

be changed.

However, classes and siminars

are still being held and me .Tiber?

of the faculty are still co-operating

with and Instructing at the City.

Free University has also an-

nounced that it is supporting the

October 15th Moratorium. Mem-
bers of the City will participate

in the day's proceedings and will

help spread Information about the

Moratorium to the community.

To help organize the Free Uni-

versity itself, committees on con-

struction curriculum, and public

relations and a coordinating com-
mittee have been formed.

The coordinating committee has

been formed In anticipation of the

development of special Interest

groups within the Free University

City.

Also designated were persons

who will serve as sources of in-

formation in such areas as the

recruitment of faculty, the use of

state appropriations on campus,

and the investigation of possible

and the investigation of possibil-

ities of changes in grading and

course requirements.

Drug Sentence Suspended

For Three UMass Students

The sentences of three students

convicted for growing marijuana

have been lightened and suspended

until the students' graduation in

June.

Boston District Court Judge Jo-

seph Ford lowered 18 month sen-

tences set last June to six months

and suspended the sentences to

next June to allow Harry J. Gold,

George Moser and Patrick Fla-

herty, aU seniors, to finish their

studies at the university.

Althoug*' attorney for the trio

Stephen Silverman argued that sur-

veys have questioned whether

marijuana is harmful to those

using It, Judge Ford refused to

consider the question of whether

marijuana should be legalized.

"Many students and young peo-

ple Involved in these drug cases

are being used by those seeking

to legitimatize the use of mari-

juana. They do not do a ser-

vice to either the defendants or

to tk* tew," he said.

"The three were caught growing

marijuana in window boxes and

other containers In their apart-

meut In Sunderland.

Assistant District Attorney

Stanley Cummlngs said that $500.

In small bills, assorted pills, and

hashish, a virulent form of mari-

juana, were also found in the a-

partment. "In a small way, they

were manufacturing marijuana,"

he said.

Cummlngs appeared disappoin-

ted at the lightening of the sen-

tences.

English Dept.

Vietnam War Moratorium
By RICHARD HANSON Staff Reoorter

The English department gave

support to the Vietnam Moratorium
last Thursday by passing three

motions, introduced by Prof. John

C. Weston.

The three resolutions communi-

cate to the President of the United

States the English Dept.'s support

for the "National Vietnam Mora-

torium Committee's call for poll -

tlcal and educational activity on

Oct. 15 towards immediate with-

drawal of all American troops In

Vietnam."

It asks the Head of the English

Dept. "to submit strong recom-

mendation to Pres. Lederletocan-

cal all regular administrative and

academic functions at the Univer-

sity", and "recommends that all

teaching and clerical staff who

wish to participate In the events

of Oct. 15 may absent themselves

from their ordinary duties without

prejudice.

Spokesman John P. Nelson for

the Dept. of English and for the

Faculty for the Vietnam Morato-

rium, said that the first two mo-
tions passed with "a very strong

majority", while the third passed

"unanimously". He further sta-

ted that they, as a department

would like to see the University

as a whole participate in the mora-
torium, but that the decision for

participation as the present situa-

tion demands is up to the Indivi-

dual Instructor.

The motions read as follows:

The faculty and official student

representatives of the Department

of English at the University of

Mass. at Amherst records its

support for the call of the Na-

tional Vietnam Moratorium Com-

mittee for political and education-

al activity on Oct. 15 toward Im-
mediate withdrawal of all Ameri-

can troops In Vietnam and requests

this record be communicated to

the President of the United States.

The faculty and the official stu-

dent representatives of the depart-

ment of English asks Its head to

submit our strong recommendation

to President Lederle to cancel all

regular administrative and educa-

tional functions at the University

on Oct. 15 so that the University

community can devote Itself to ac-

tivities planned for that day.

The faculty and the official stu-

dent representatives of the Depart-

ment recommend that all teaching

and clerical staff who wish to par-

ticipate in the events of Oct. 15

may absent themselves from their

ordinary duties without prejudice.

McGovern Bids for Leadership

Of Democratic Antiwar Forces
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.

George S. McGovern had made a

new bid for leadership of Demo-
cratic antiwar forces by announ-

cing plans to Invade the territory

of two potential presidential ri-

vals for the Oct. 15 Vietnam Day

Moratorium.
In what political observers con-

sider a neat bit of political one-

upmanship, the South Dakota De-

mocrat announced he would speak

that day In Washington, on the Bos-

ton Common and at the University

of Maine.

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy of

Massachusetts also has been In-

vited to speak at the Commji, as

well as at some Massachusetts col-

leges, but has made no decision.

Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of Maine

said In Milwaukee Saturday night

he will participate in Vietnam

Moratorium Day. Bates College

of Lewiston, Maine, said Musde

will be there on Oct. 15 to speak

on Vietnam. Maine has endorsed

the student- run moratorium.

In the two months since Ken-

nedy's automobile accident, Me
Govern has broadened his ac-

tivities in what his aides said is

an effort to build a "national con-

stituency."

Unlike Muskie , who won wide

support as the 1968 vice presi-

dential nominee and is now trying

to lie low, McGovern Is trying to

make himself visible.

Meanwhile In other news re-

lating to the upcoming Moratorium

the Maine Democratic State Com-
mittee Sunday endorsed the Oct.

15 Vietnam Moratorium Day and

went on record as criticizing Pres-

ident Nixon's suggestion for a ces-

sation of war debate.

A committee spokesman said the

25 members present at the month-

ly meeting In Augusta, M.dne, un-

animously i vssed 'lie resolve re-

jecting "any attempt to stifle or

restrict public dis jssion of Viet-

nam."
Terming the planned Oct. 15

demonstrations "a responsible ex-

pression of concern towird the pol-

icy, the committee noted that such

democratic leaders as Sen. Ed-

mund S. M- .;<ie have endorsed the

antiwar demonstration plans.

The Committee said that na-

tional unity on the matter will

not be achieved by stifling debate

"not for 60 days nor one day."

Some 300 colleges around the

nation, Including most colleges

in Milne, will be the focal points

for the antiwar protests. Sen.

Muskie will be speaking at Bates

College In Lewiston on Vietnam,

and Sen. George McGovern, D-S.D.

will speak at the University of

Maine at Orono th e day of the

moratorium.

PART OF THE ACTION - at Saturday's game with Delaware Craig Lovell, num-

ber 40, attempts to gain yardage as Dick Cummings, number 30, and Nick McCarry,

number 80 do the blocking.
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ConcertAssociation
SeriesDebuts Wed

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - The UN General Assembly is ex-

pected to agree this week with little or no apposition, to debate a

^solution that would have it urge governments to make sure that all

airliner hijackers are punished.

Eleven countries are sending Secretary- General U Thant a tetter

Monday proposing that the question be added to the agenda °* the as-

sembly's current 24th session. The resolution will be attached.

SAIGON (AP) - The Viet Cong and North Vietnamese launched their

heaviest rocket and mortar attacks in nearly three weeks during

the weekend, concentrating most of them in the Mekong Delta southwest

of Saigon, the U.S. Command reported. Sharp action was also reported

near the Cambodian border.

ATHENS, Greece (AP) - The Athens newspaper To Vima openly

rejected Sunday the government's terms on restoration of press free-

dom. It said the restrictions still do not leave any margin for political

commentary. ^ ^ __... P _,

The provisions announced by Premier George Papadopoulos rrl-

day were among a series of measures partly easing press censorship

and relaxing martial law.

ALGIERS < AP) - A U.S. Air Force C130 landed at Algiers' Maison

Blanche airport Sunday with 125 outsize tents, a gift of the U.S. gov-

ernment to flood victims in Algeria.

The two countries have had no diplomatic relations since Algeria

broke off following the 1967 six-day war in the Mi idle East because of

alleged U.S. military aid to Israel.

The 125 tents, accommodating 15 persons each, were flown from Italy

and handed over to representatives of the Algerian Red Crescent.

Oth*r special planes arrived from Kuwait, Iraq and Libya with re-

lief supplies for mure than 80,000 persons left homeless in Algeria

by torrential rain and floods in the past few days.

The UMass Concert Associ-

ation's First Celebrity Series con-

certs this season will take place

In Bowker Auditorium Wed. and

Thurs. when the brilliant young

pianist Misha Dichter will appear.

Highly regarded Internationally as

one of the most exciting musicians

of the younger generation, Dichter

will perform piano recitals on

Wednesday and Thursday evenings

at 8 p.m.

Misha Dichter first achieved

prominence as an artist when he

won second prize at the 1986 Tsch-

aikovsky International Piano Com-

petition in Moscow. Returning

home, he was immediately signed

to a management contract by the

noted impressario, S. Hurok and

to a recording contract by RCA
Victor. Since then, Dichter has

appeared throughout North

America and in Europe as a re-

citalist and as a soloist with major

symphony orchestras. Typical of

critical acclaim came from Allen

Hughes of the New York Times:

"This young men. . .still in his

early twenties. . .can do almost

anything he wants pianlstically,

he is a whiz of a pianist, an esti-

mable musician and a promising

Interpreter of great works.

For his appearances at the Uni-

versity, Mr . Dichter has selected

a program that Includes two piano

MISHA DICHTER

sonatas by Beethoven and one by

Prokofiev, as well as works by

Bach-Busoni and Brahms.

Reserved tickets for these con-

certs can now be obtained through

the University's Fine Arts Coun-

cil, 125 Herter Hall, telephone

545-0202. Other artists appear-

ing on the 1969/70 Celebrity Ser-

ies are Zara Nelsova, cellist, and

Grant Johannesen, pianist, Novem-

ber 4 and 5; Carlos Mmtoya, gui-

tarist, Dec. 9 and 10; violinist

Henryk Szeryng in February; The

Bach Aria Group in March; Die

Relhe In April and Stars of the

American Ballet Theatre In May.

'70 Council

Supports
Moratorium
The Senior Class Executive

Council voted unanimously last

night to support the Oct. 15 mora-

torium against the war in Viet-

nam. The resolution urged that

classes be cancelled so that stu-

dents could spend the day working

towards ending the Vietnam war.

The Student senate last week

urged the administration to cancel

classes on the 15th. If they are

not cancelled the resolution calls

for a boycott of all classes.

President John W. Lederle

said Thursday that he does not

have the power to call off class-

es. He said the decision must be

made by the facultv senate.

The faculty senate earlier pass-

ed a resolution saying it is up to

the individual faculty member and

his students to decide.

Other organizations who have

announced their support of the

day-long moratorium include the

Student Union Governing Board

and the DAILY COLLEGIAN board

of editors.HAMILTON, Bermuda (AP) - Hurricane Inga struck Bermuda a

glancing btew early Sunday, hammering this mid-ocean island witti ,

rwsff-JSs^tr«£S5SE Grad.StudentSenate to Discuss Housing
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) - British troops used tear gas to

break up a demonstration of militant Protestants in the second clash

here In 12 hours Sunday.

NEED A BAND?
call

y£# CLARK ENTERPRISE %^
* Northampton 586-1321

-ROCK SPECIALISTS

-

Larry Clark, agent

University sponsored housing

for married students will be the

main business before the second

meeting of the 1969-70 academic

year of the Graduate Student Sen-

ate tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the Com
mmwealth Room of the Student

Ur.i on.

According to the agenda recently

released David Yelton Graduate

Senate President, University Plan-

ning Officer Jack Littlefleld will

present a sketch of plans for a

project to provide over 200 units

of housing for married students,

to open next June and to be com-

plete by next fall.

After M-. Llttlefleld's presen-

tation, the Graduate Student Sen-

ate will consider a resolution re-

questing the Board of Trustees to

authorize the University Building

Authority to proceed forthwith with

the project, but at the same time

recasting that the planning office

make every effort to find econo-

mies which will substantially re-

duce the rental which was pro-

jected in the sketch of the plan

at $140 per moth for a furnished

unit with full utilities. President

Yelton said that if the Graduate

Senate approves the idea, the chan-

ces look good for university spon-

sored housing next summer.
According to Yelton the M.ister

Laugh-in Happy Hour
7:30 - 9:00

HO-JO'S LOUNGE, HADLEY, MASS.

THE CORK dhd BOTTLE ROOM

Planning Committee of the Faculty

Senate recently okayed the idea of

allotting a 30 acre tract of land

off North Pleasant St. between

Puffton Village and Presidential

Apartments for use in construction

of housing for ma.-ried students.

If the sketch receives GSS ap-

proval Yelton said that he he ex-

pects the idea will go before the

Board of Trustees for approval

and that it will be presented to

town officials for their reaction.

According to Yelton, the Grad-

uate Senate was instrumental in

causing the university administra-

tion to consider the construction of

university sponsored housing as

one method of dealing with the Am-
herst housing crisis The present

plan Is the university's first step

In this direction since the building

of Lincoln Apartments over adozen

years ago.

Also included on the agenda for

tonight's meeting are a report from
Yelton and a report from the Social

Committee. Yelton also announced

that the Viet Nam War Moratorium
will be considered.

Tonight's meeting is open to the

public.

MISHA DICHTER, pianist

Intcrnotionol Tchaikovsky winner 1966
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OCTOBER 8 & 9
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These students have more time for learning

and fun because they read dynamically
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They read five to ten times faster than average

Reading Dynamics is not only speed reading-it is better reading

You'll read more, understand more, remember more and

enjoy more when you learn how to read dy»™ica"^™°
world-famous, time-tested Evelyn Wood method has

proved its lasting value to nearly 450,000 men and women
. .

.

P
and especLlly high school and college students who use

it daily in their reading assignments. Come to one of ourFREE
Orientation Sessions. See a film demonstration of the

Reading Dynamics method. Have an Evelyn Wood expert

explain our unique, easy-to-learn system to your complete

satisfaction. Be a dynamic reader . .
you'll have mm:hm*m

and you'll be a conversational leader and an original thinker!

OUR POSITIVE GUARANTEE OF TUITION REFUND

The Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics !—»*" «•
refund vour tuition if you do not at least triple your

readine index I reading rate multiphed by comprehen-

s^rcenUge, during the bourse as measure/byou^

standardized testing program. This policy is vana

when vou have attended each classroom "-ion and

Completed the minimum daily assigned home drill at

the level specified by your instructor.

ATTEND A FREE ONE HOUR DEMONSTRATION

PEOPLES INSTITUTE
30 Gothic St. Northampton, Mass.

584-8313

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6 - 7:00

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8 - 7:00

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9-7:00
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Tim Hardin to Perform Cadence

Of Blues and Rock to Homecoming

Student Forum for Peace

Deals with Role ofWar

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6. 1969 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

Hardinesque - that's what they

call it - the "mellow creamtones,

that throaty vibrato on the sad

words " with a special cadence

that makes Tim Hardin's music

flow around you like summertime.

And it will now on October 17 at

UMass for Homecoming '69.

Hardin is a twenty -seven year

old singing, guitar and piano play-

ing writer. He thinks of him-

self as a jazz artist and feels

that "jazz is blues is jazz is blues

Is . .
." His showcase spectrum

runs from blues to hard rock. He

has had appearances ranging fr jm

San Francisco to the Philharmonic *
and Town Hall In New York to Mon-

treal to London's Albert Hall. A

log country house In Woodstock,

N.Y., Is where he calls home.

"As a writer, Hardin is al-

most Invariably a romantic, never

topical, didactic or surrealistic."

He is most noted tor writing and

singing the original version of

'if I Were a Carpenter". His

most recent hit is "Simple Song

of Freedom".

Tim Hardin

Both of Hardin's parents hold

master's degrees In music but

Hardin took few piano lessons when

he was a kid. By ear, he assim-

ilated reading music. He started

to play guitar and eventuaUy

formed a band which played for

fifteen weeks In Greenwich Vlll-

age at the Night Owl Cafe. John

Sebastian formerly of the Lovln'

Spoonful played harmonica. His

first album was "This is Tim

Hardin". Musicians with him now

are Donald MacDonald on drums,

Warren Bernhardt -piano, clavlnet,

Daniel Hankin-guitar, Eddie Gom-

ez-bass, and Mike Mainieri on

vibes.

Hardin's sensitivity which

marks his songs is iUustrated by

excerpts from his notes on his

album "Tim Hardin 2" in which

he traces his feeUngs about fath-

erhood. His voice Is soft and qua-

vers between the blues and joy.

He can sing nasty songs, but his

forte is gentle songs such as "Rea-

son to Believe" and "Misty

Roses".
He doesn't put on an "act

'

on stage, he's not a sex symbol,

not a put-on, just Tim Hardin.

He won't shout at you nor will

he bore you. He will entertain

you - at the one hundreth Home-

coming of the University of Mass-

achusetts on October 17 at 10 p.m.

In the Cage.

"War is intrinsic in the basic

values of the American culture.

Even if complete global peace

were to be reached, most Ameri-

cans wouldn't be able to accept

and live with it. Violence and

destruction are as much a part oi

our way of life as it is a part of

our economy. Television is an

example of this. Murder and

tension are glorified in programs

and advertising."

Bill Sheehan and Patsv Parker,

Executive Committee members

of the Student Forum for World

Peace and World Order, told the

DAILY COLLEGION yesterday,

these and other related facts a-

bout the problems the Student Fo-

rum Is trying to deal with.

Sheehan, and Parker, In the

course of tbelr activities, travel

to American campuses to look

for, and help facilitate the initi-

ation of inter-departmental peace

studies programs and to work with

already existing groups towards

peace education.

Sheehan explained, "The Uni-

versity campus is one definite

place to begin a program in peace

education. Students should nave

^
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the chance to find out just now

great a role war plays in their

lives, and how much it dominates

their'thinking."

The Student Forum is a non-

profit, foundation - supported gr-

oup, operating out of New York

City. This organization not only

helps facilitate peace studies on

campuses, but also serves as ex-

pertise to students on many social

issues. "Sometimes other issues

need attention on the campuses

we visit," Parker stated, "which

we can be resource people for. U-

mass seems to be fairly well ori-

ented In must areas, out some
smaller colleges have such prob-

lems as making private colleges

co - educational, and liberalizing

strict social regulations."

Both Sheehan and Parker par-

ticipated in a Free University City

workshop last weekend. Their

response was that more creative

programs, like F.U.C. are needed

in every area of American higher

education.

They said they are planning to

return to UMass in mid-Novem-
ber to look Into the subject of

peace education.

UMass Speech Prof to Preside

AtN.E. Convention Workshop
Dr. Jane Blankenship. Professoi

of Speech at the University o.

Massachusetts, will preside at a

workshop presenting debut papers

on oral communication at the New
England Speech Association Con-

vention on October 10 at the Som-

erset Hotel In Boston.

More than 200 members of the

TIME
The longest word

in the language?

By letter count, the longest

Vord may be pncumonoultra-
microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosit,

a rare lung disease. You won't

find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful infor-

mation about words than in an/
other desk dictionary.

m

Take the word time. In addi-

tion to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time)

zones, youll find 48 clear def-

initions of the different mean-
ings of time and -27 idiomatic

uses, *uch as time of one's life.

In sum,.everything you want to
know about time.

This dictionary is approved
and used by .more than 100O
colleges and universities. Isn't

it time you owned one? Only
$6.50 for 1760 pages; $7,53

thumb-Indexed*

At Your Bookstore

WEBSTER 5 j

fNEW WORLD t
DICTIONARY

association will participate in the

convention, which has become the

largest in New England to address

itself to communication problems

in public speaking, speech pathol-

ogy and audiology, and oral inter-

pretation.

Speech for the Disadvantaged,

Confrontation on the College Cam-
pus, and Speech and the Pulpit are

some of the workshops which will

be presented.

Tonight at 9 p.m. WMUA»s
"Focus" will examine the oper-
ations of the Government pro-
gram known as Volunteers in

Service to America, or VISTA.
Ken Mosakowski's guests will

be VISTA workers who are re-
cruiting this week on the UMass
campus. A special feature of

tonight's program will be a

taped interview with UMass a-

lumnus and Delta Chi brother
Gary Greenberg, who is cur-
rently a VISTA worker in the

Puerto Rlcan community in

Cleveland, Ohio.
Interested persons are invi-

ted to tune in on "Focus" at

91.1 FM.

LEGE EDITION
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HOMECOMING BANDS STILL AVAILABLE!

M. P. Productions
Featuring "twiggy" 253-5927

ROCK-SOUL-BLUES

DL 75148

KAREN BETH sings,

lives, writes of today

with deep conviction.

All she asks is for you

to share her joys . .

.

THE IOYS OF LIFE.
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Incredible New
Excitement on
Decca Records

and Tapes

More Construction!

Fine Arts Building, Tobin Hall

To Be Started at End of Month

Brooke Charges House Bill

On Grants Intimidates Colleges

Construction on the new fine arts

building and Tobin Hall will com-
mence late this month, according

to the Campus master plan.

The 13.6 million dollar fine arts

building, to be located at the sou-

thern end of the campus pond will

include: a 2,200 seat concert hall,

a 200 seat experimental theatre,

an art gallery, studios, offices

and classrooms for the art, music
and speech departments.
Jack Littlefield, University

Planning Officer, emphasized the

point that construction around the

campus pond is a temporary nec-

essity. "The pond Is there to stay.

The grass is there to stay. We

are centering around the pond some
of the more prominent campus
buildings. No one is going to do

anything permanent to change the

center of the campus," Little-

field added.
Tobin Hall will provide expan-

sion space for the psychology de-

partment's new offices, laborator-

ies and classrooms. It will cost

6.4 million dollars, and is to be

situated north west of BoydenGym,
where the tennis courts are now.

"Twenty- tour courts to replace

the old ones have been provided

appropriation s and possibly up to

thrlty-two will be built if funds can

UMass Arab Students

Send Telegrams to Nixon

be found," Littlefield stated. The

new courts will be built west of

the barn complex next to the ath-

letic fields.

Construction wiU begin this Spr-

ing and terminate next fall. Par-

tial use of the old tennis courts

will be permitted until the new
courts have been completed.

Contractor limit lines provide

tor the fencing of walks and road-

way where Ellis Drive runs along

the southern end of the pond area.

A temporary bridge across the

pond and lighted walks will be

built according to the bidding costs.

Projected construction time for

the fine arts building is three

years, while Tobin HaU will take

approximately until the Spring of

1972.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Ed-
ward W. Brooke,R-Mass.

f
charged

yesterday the House version of the

military procurement authoriza-

tion bill contains language "plainly

intended to itimidate colleges and
universities" which receive de-

fense research grants.

The provision he said, suggests

"research support will be limited

or terminated if the schools do
not cooperate in ROTC, military

recruitment and other such mat-
ters."
The provision written by the

House Armed Services Committee
and approved Friday by the House,
requires that Congress be noti-

fied 60 days before research a-

wards are made, including a re-

port of past grants to the school

and of the school's record "with

regard to cooperation on military

matters such as the Reserve Of-

ficer's Training Corps and mili-

tary recruiting on campus."

"It is difficult," Brooke said,

"to conceive of a provision better

calculated to prevent efficient al-

location of research funds." It

would " complicate an already

cumbersome procedure," he said,

while requiring "wholly irrelevant

information that has no bearing on

.he institution's capacity to serve

the national security by perfroming

the desired research.''

The Organization of Arab Stu-

dents at UMass recently sent a

telegram to President Nixon in

response to his reception and sta-

tements to Israeli Prime Minister

Golda Meir.

The Telegram read: "President

Nixon, White House. We urge you

to use good judgement in not send-

ing more planes to Israel to be

used to napalm our people. We
urge you to stand for justice and

support the right of the Palestin-

ians struggling against Israeli oc-

cupation and to support a demo-
cratic Palestinian State for C hr ist -

ums, Muslims and Jews."
A similar telegram was sent to

President Nixon by the Muslim
Student Association at UMass. It

read; "We appeal to your sense

of justice in not sending more
planes to Israel to be used to na-

palm civilians. We urge you to

stand against Israeli occupation of

Arab lands and to support the right

of Palestinians in returning to their

homeland."

Deadline for Notices is

2:00 p.m. for all listings

expected to go in the

following day.
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AnInadequateBone
After much blood and sweat and the gnashing of teeth , we have

finally gotten a "say" in the direction that our education is taking.

We have been generously granted the addition of one student to the

Board of Trustees which was formally void of student representa-

tion.

We find this an unacceptable gesture on the part of the governor.

As it stands now, there is one, that's right, one student on the 23

member board. This means that we comprise only about 6% of our

own governing board, a rather poor showing of the democratic prin-

ciple.

We believe that for the board to be truly representative, there

should be a minimum of 11 students or enough to comprise at least

50% of that board.

It would seem that in this age of societal "decay"that we see all

around us, our alleges and universities wouli take the lead in put-

ting the democratic principle back into play. With students compri-

sing a larger and larger portion of the population, their political

power should also assume larger and larger proportions. It would

seem that the logical place for this growth to start would be In the

governing of ourselves.

FROM OUR SIDE

ElevatorFun

It appalls me to walk into an

elevator and descend through a

dormitory or academic building

with a group of people packed

close enough to determine olfact-

orily what each had for lunch anc

see everyone hypnotized by tht

floor indicator light as it pro

ceeds hebraically from the pent-

house to the lobby. I would re-

mind you of two facts. First of

all. the car will make it to the

bottom without vour erim gaze,

and , secondly. Malison Avenue
does not lie below. There is no

need to assume the appearance

I'd expect on the face of someone
going to an emergency meeting

of the National Security Council.

Really, you too can have fun on an

elevator ride.

But as a wise old man once

said: "It is one thing to point

out a sad situation. To offer a

remedy is something else." The

rest of this column is something

else.

From now on Monday will be

considered "Be Kind to Elevator

Day." How can you be kind to an

elevator? DON'T STARE AT IT.

Talk to the person next to you in-

stead. Every Monday that you ride

in an elevator you now have the

responsibility to meet someone
new. Someone recently pointed

out to me that with essentially

everyone at UMass eating the same
food, seeing the same movies,

listening to the same music, going

to the same dances, concerts, and

parties, wearing the same clothes,

even existing in the same weather,

it's a wonder anyone has anything

to say to anyone else that the

latter doesnt already know. For-

tunately this point is absurd. It

is all these common bonds that

form the basis of communication,

for we all experience these e-

vents differently. Without having

to describe a film or concert,

we can spend more time describing

how that diversion related to us as

unique individuals. What better

place than a crowded elevator to

let this happen. One sniff, for

example would indicate to you
who had hamburgers for lunch.

Immediately you could start a dis-

cussion comparing today's ham-
burger to yesterday's and to the

day before that's and to last

week's. You could discuss various

condiments eaten with a ham-
burger, and even why you selected

a hamburger over the second
choice meal (which was invariably

a hot dog). What you talk about
is really unimportant, just com-
municate. Remind us that you are
someone.

You miy as well create some-
thing constructive out of an other-

wise abominable period of time,

for, if you go on as you have been
you will surely wear away that

entire light panel with your eyes,

and then no one will know when to

bend his knee to prepare to ab
sorb the end. . .of his own trip.

SOU GERARD
Editorial Columnist
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In reference to the October 3rd. letter en-

titled "Getting One's Money's Worth", I would

like to offer a few ideas that Mr. Sigleman

overlooked.
First of all, a college education is much more

than attending classes. It's a total experience

that includes living as well as learning. Cer-

tainly the learning portion is important, but being

able to apply the knowledge gained in college

throughout life is equally, if not more, impor-

tant. Most educators would agree that college

is a social, as well as an educational experi-

ence.
Secondly, the moratorium on October 15 is

probably the first time that the nation, as a

whole, will be able to protest a war that is im-

moral, illegal, and totally absurd. The argu-

ments of Mr. Sigleman uses in defending his

point of view are essentially of the same for-

mat as arguments used by the Nazis at Nurem-
berg.

Thirdly, if Mr. Sigleman would climb out from
under his books, he would realize that this coun-

try is not only guilty of criminal actions in

Vietnam, but is completely to blame for 39,000

dead Americans.
Finally, Mr. Sigleman, if the moratorium on

October 15 arouses any favorable response in

Washington, I would gladly forfeit the cost of

a day's classes.

PETER B. MCGLYNN
366 Cance

A Day Off for What?
At this time, before the October 15th insa-

nity, the students of this university should be

commended for the good sense they have display-

ed in rejecting the student radical minority.

I must admit that when I first arrived here

this fall, the fear that this would not be the

case did occur. In one day I was exposed to SDS

propaganda announcing some type of mass meet-

ing to "plan for actions." And then the same
day I saw wandering about this campus last

year's editor of the radical Lowell newspaper
The Advocate, Frank M. Baglione. Mr. Bagli-

one, whose words probably and happily are known

only in the Lowell area, in an Advocate editorial

last year called for the radical minority in Ame-
rica to "take the next logical step in the Revo-
lutionary movement -- the use of Revolutionary

Terror."
The combination of an active SDS and Bagliow

led me to fear the implimentation of last year's

Avocate editor's program of massive property

destruction and "selective" assassinations. In

Undergraduate new»paper o« the Umven.ty of Mostachuietts. The Staff is re-

tpontrble for .tt content ond no focolty members or administration read it tor oc

uracy or opprovol prior to publication. . ,

Editorials signed "The Editor," represent the views of th.s paper, decided

upon by a mo,ority vote of the ed. tonal board. Unsigned editorials represent the
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fairness, it must be mentioned that this program
was intended to be used against the federal and

local governments only, and was called by the

editor his prediction and not his program.
Nevertheless, I had expected to hear of plans

to burn this campus to the ground on October
15th., or the plans of some radical group to

bring Governor Sargent's head to the Student

Union. But on the contrary it seems that the

Oct. 15th. moratorium will be no more than a

mass class cut inspired more by the healthy

American desire for a day-off than by the trea-

sonour propaganda of the radical minority.

It seems that despite the ranting of the ra-

dical press and the dribble from certain radi-

cal mouths, the students of this university, like

the people in the country as a whole, have kept

to the liberal-mode rate policies that have pre-
served order and insured progress in our so-

ciety.

THOMAS CARDELLO

Something More Needed
The idea of a nation-wide strike to protest

the war is long overdue. It's about time we
students who have been sitting guiltily stateside

or. 2-S deferments make a personal sacrifice.

But declaring October 15th a holiday from clas-

ses? So what? By cutting classes students

won't be interfering with the smooth flow of

the Federal government. But they arent even
willing to take the small risk of missing an
exam, and are demanding that the University
call off classes.

The idea of nation-wide unity is good, but

the moratorium should be something the govern-
ment cant ignore or chuckle at. Teach-ins
were necessary in 1965; now the problem is

apathy, not ignorance. Nixon knows how the

students feel about the war; we must demons-
trate how strongly we feel about it. Perhaps
we could use Gandhi's tactic of massive pas-

sive resistance. There are enough students

in this country to successfully block commuter
traffic on several major highways, just by sit-

ting on them. Since money speaks to U.S. bu-

sinessmen, bureaucrats, politicians, and work-
ers alike, fowling up the economy for even one

day might scare Nixon into some action. Of
course, if only a handful of students turn out

they will be gassed, clubbed, and jailed, but

if all the students who are willing to cut clas-

ses are also willing to take personal risks, the

police and national guard could not deal with

the strike, and Walter Cronkite viewers would
see a far more thought-provoking traffic jam
than Woodstock.

K. BROAD

Figures In Effect

Many people have questioned me about the con-

sequences of the Index budget cut. As editor, it

is my duty to explain its effect.

To start off, this $14 500 which we asked for was

not unreasonable . Last year , after the Student Sen-

ate had appropriated full funds, the executive com-
mittee, in a last minute attempt to trim the total

budget, cut $10,000 blindly out of our printing

category. This left us with the same amount of

money as last year, but with 1500 more books

to print. Over the summer, paper costs went up

some 12% (we use about $20,000 worth of paper

each year) and labor costs also rose, reflecting

in the extra $4,500.

The effect of this cut cannot easily be predicted.

There is not now enough money to print a yearbook

which at all resembles what the UMass student

has become used to seeing. The oresent arjoro-

priatlon stands at $5.54 per student (how much
did your high school book cost?) Of this, base

price, which includes printing and paper only, is

$3.96 each yearbook. To bind it and put a cover

on costs another 80$, bringing the total of $4.76.

Photograph, film, office expenses, and proofing

charges add up to another 80$, bringing the total

cost to about the $5.54 which has been appropriated.

However, this book doesn't yet have any color pic-

tures, In fact this figure doesnt include any special

effects at all. not even colored Ink on the title page,

The logical reply to these figures is to economize.

This turns out to be almost Impossible. We could go

down in paper quality. By using a grade II matte

paper we could save $3,500, but this paper is actu-

ally equivalent to .he paper that Yahoo uses, and

is not suitable for printing color, thereby defeating

its purpose. Another way to economize might be

to cut down the number of oaees. Each Dacre Davs

for about one color picture, and pages can only

be cut in multiples of 16. In order to put in 50

color pictures, about 20 pages worth (compared to

last years 340 color pictures), about 48 pages would

have to be cut. This is the equivalent of the entire

Sports section, or all of the Greek and Dorm pages

combined.
There are no other items In our Drintine con-

tract that alone or collectively can result In size-

able savings, aside from using a paper cover and

stapling instead of sewing the book together, such

as in the University Directory.
This Wednesday, I will bring a proposal to the

Student Senate asking for $8,676. This will bring

the per student cost up from $5.54 to $6. Forty

six cents will give the Index over 200 color pict-

ures, and allow us to print a book which is fitting

of this University and its students.

ALAN MARCUS
Editor in Chief
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Simone, "I Have My Soul on Ice.
f#

Three Black males clad in Af- corsage (compliments of the Black

rican garb abruptly appeared on the students on campus) on both wrists,

an "Afro" hair-do, and high black

boots fully bloused. As one could

see, the epitome of beauty ex-

pressed in being Black. Her rep

stage at Bowker Auditorium Satur-

day night for the performance of

Nina Simone. Later, when I held

my Interview, I found out that

their names were: Tommy Smith

on guitar, Don Alias, " Juma" on

bongos and Weidon Irvine, musi-

cal director, on piano. Their In-

strumental music introduced a

duet, the Swordsmen, Eddie &
Ray. The soul rhythm was eas-

ily discernible, for there was the

usual lyrics of this type of music.

One of the best songs that they

did was "If I had a Hammer",
soul style. As I listened more

closely, I ascertained that there

was a touch of spiritualistic sing-

ing so often found in Black per-

formers, for usually they start

off by singing in church groups.

The other song that seemed to

affect the audience more was their

rendition of the Beatles' "Hard

Day's Night". This was the last

song on their repertoire and they

exited as soulfully as they had

entered. They were given a round

of applause commensurate to their

performance.

There was a lapse of about five

minutes as the pianist set the

stage for the next act in which the

same musicians aforementioned

were joined by Ammlle Latttmore

on guitar. They started doing

"their thing" and suddenly there

appeared on stage for the next

act a female attired in a tow -cut

black pant suit outfit accentuated

with gold hooped earrings, a black

Senate Expected

To Hear Claims

Of Gun Selling
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate in-

vestigators are expected to bring

Into the open soon allegations of

imi.-oper gun selling by some Ar-

my officers.

At least one high -ranking officer

is said by Pentagon sources to

have been involved.

This would m?rk a new turn in

the parallel Senate and Army in-

quiries which so far have concen-

trated on charges that a ring of

sergeants systematically stole

mo iey and property belonging to

service clubs, and that some gen-

erals shielded them.

ertoire consisted of songs like

"Black is the Color of My True

Love", In which she accompanied

herself on piano. This song de-

picted the physical characteristics

of her Black amour. She took

one of her songs from the widely

acclaimed musical, "Hair". In

her first show prior to singing the

latter song she noticed a design

placed on stage. As the audience

tried to perceive what she was

staring at, I noticed that It was a

design made out of brown horse-

shoe chestnuts arranged so as to

make the peace symbol.

She was somewhat taken aback

for she stated that she had not

seen this before, but after being

told what It represented, she thank -

ed the anonymous person who had

put It there. Then she gyrated

and said: "I have my soul on

Ice." (Incidentally, there is a

book entitled "Soul on Ice", by

Eldridge Cleaver.) Her tempo

changed and she began to sing

a song in which she described the

dlverseness of the Black people

In regard to pigmentation, using

such feminine characters as "Saf-

frona", who represents the Creole,

"Sweet Thing", the girl who is seen

on 25th Street, and " Peaches' ', who

Is like Aunt Jemima with the

head rag and worn out body. "No
Opportunity Necessary, No Ex-

perience Needed", originally done

by Richie Haven was next, follow-

ed by "The Assignment" In which

she stated "there is a psycholog-

ical, sexual, and love distance

among people."

Her music had a mollifying ef-

fect on the audience. This was
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definitely so when she did her

last song, written originally by the

deceased Lorraine Hansbury, en-

titled: "To Be Young, Gifted,

and Black", dedicated to the Black

students on campus. She asked the

audience what was the Black stu-

dent population, and when they

responded, she said addressing the

Black student population mainly:

"You need this song to keep you

going." This was the grandiose

climax to the whole show and she

received a standing ovation by all

of the Blacks there as well as from
some of the whites.

After the first performance, I

requested and got an Interview. I

found Nina quite charming and

at east In speaking with me. The
interview went like this:

Q. How long have you been
singing and who was your tutor?

A. "I have been singing Black

songs for about fifteen years. Some
time ago, I was not liked by my
own people because the songs that I

sang reminded them of their past.

A woman volunteered to help me
and I studied under her for four-

teen years as well as attending

the Julllard School of Music for

a year and a half. I used to play

for church choirs and turned pro-

fessional in 1953."

UConn Quartet Opens

Chamber Music Series
By STEPHEN WALT
Fine Arts Editor

Last Friday night, October 3,

the New England String Quartet

opened the University Chamber
Music Series at Bowker Aud-

itorium. The group is the res-

idence faculty quartet at the Un-

iversity of Connecticut. Playing

to a two -thirds capacity crowd,

the group performed Haydn's

String Quartet in D-Major, Bar-

tok's String Quartet No. 6, and

Beethoven's String Quartet in B-

flat.

The Haydn, which opened the

program, Is a lively piece which

was played with too much reserve.

Throughout there were intonation

problems. When it opened, the

group sounded like four individual

musicians and not like a single

ensemble, a problem which was not

resolved during the entire first half

of the program. Only In the final

section of the third movement
was there any life to the group's

playing. Cellist Bruno DiCecco

was outstanding In his efforts to

Instill life into the performance.

The Bartok Quartet No. 6, which

concluded the first half, casts a

sombre, despairing mood. The

piece opens with a haunting viola

solo, played superbly by vlolist

Robert Coleman. Movements two

and three are highly rhythmic and

vaguely exciting; again Mr. Di

cecco deserves the honors for his

solo In the second movement. The

final movement, which Is very

sombre, almost died In per-

formance due to poor Intonation

and an apparent lack of rapport

between the musicians. As In the

Haydn, the performance of this

piece was too reserved and life-

less.

After an extended Intermission,

to allow for the ventilation of ov-

erheated Bowker, the Beethoven

String Quartet In B-flat was per-

formed to a more meager audience.

It was difficult to believe that

this was the same quartet which

had played the first half of the

program. With the exception of

more Intonation trouble In the first

violin, the group gave a spirited

and professional-sounding perfor-

mance. Second violinist Theodore
Arm was outstanding in the open-

ing movement. The next two

movements were very lively and

musical, with the third movement
being perhaps the highlight of the

evening. The last three movements
were unfortunately more reminis-
cent of the first half.

The concert was not overly long

by the clock and, had one entered

after Intermission, be would have

enjoyed the evening.

SWAP is a weekend convention of

students, trustees, administrators, le-

gislators, and faculty.

SWAP is opportunity to exchange

and promote ideas relevant to a Uto-
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Antiwar Groups Aiding American Servicemen to Canada

NEW YORK - A loosely organized

network of antiwar groups and in-

dividuals is now helping hundreds

of American servicemen a month

to desert to Canada, the New York

Times News Service reports.

The new "underground rail-

road" is composed of pacifist

and religious organizations, cam-

pus radicals, draft counselors

middle -class professionals and

business people, suburbanites and

youthful friends and acquaintances

of servicemen.

It Is providing shelter, advice,

false identification papers, money

and transportation for a rapidly

growing number of deserters.

The flow of deserters over the

border has shown a marked increa-

se in the last summer, becoming

a new factor in the pattern of

immigration into Canada, for the

last several years a refuge for

young men avoiding the draft.

Each night In Montreal in the

warm months, dozens of Ameri-

cans, newly arrived with their

small leather or canvas "ditty

bags", sometimes also known as

"AWOL," bags could be seen sl-

eeping in the park near McGill

University.

In Toronto, Tom Needham, a

staff member of the union of Ame-

rican exiles, said, "The big Influx

of deserters began this summer.

Last spring it was two or three

draft dodgers to every deserter,

but now it's running about even."

In the first 27 days of Septem-

ber, the Exiles Union, one of se-

veral organizations in Toronto

providing assistance to American

draft resisters and deserters, said

it found temporary housing for 153

new arrivals.

Among the factors that Indicate

and contribute to the situation

are the following:

A mounting disenchantment with

the war in Vietnam, coupled with

the side effects of the free-whee-

ling, antl-authorltarlan youth cul-

ture, has created a climate of

opinion in which desertion is no

longer the unthinkable, disgrace-

ful act it would have been consi-

dered five years ago.

A steadily increasing rate of

desertion from the armed servi-

ces, now running at a projected

rate of over 73,000 a year, up

from 40,227 in 1967.

A change In immigration poli-

cy by the Canadian government,

after a public furor, that openly

welcomes American deserters.

The existence of a network of

26 organizations' across Canada,

grown up In the last three years,

providing Information and assis-

tance to Americans avoiding the

military.

The full-time work of a number

of antiwar activists in this coun-

try in funneling soldiers over the

border and, perhaps more impor-

tant, tha almost unquestioning wil-

lingness of large numbers of Ame-
ricans -- particularly among the

young- to aid deserters.

The filtering of word through the

military by escaped deserters,

discontended GIs, underground

newspapers and radical organizers

about the possibility of fleeing to

Canada.

One day last week, a light color

sedan rolled up to the customs

boom on the Canadian side of the

Rainbow Bridge at Niagara Falls.

"Where are you from?" the

blue -coated official asked the

young men In the car. "How

long are you going to stay?"

"West Virginia," replied Craig,

a short, stocky youth with closely

cropped hair and the beginnings

of sideburns and a goatee. "Just

a few hours."

The Canadian gave a languid

wave of his arm, and Craig's

shoulders, tensed under a bat-

tered black ski parka, fell back

against the seat.

"Free," Craig said, exhaling a

large sigh as the car pulled away

from the booth. "It's beautiful.

I'm not gonna stop smiling for

weeks."

Five days after his 20th birth-

day, three months nine days after

he was drafted into the United

States Army, 27 days after he

slipped through the woods at Ft.

Gordon, Ga., Craig had deserted

and fled to another country.

His journey was part of a star-

tling new phenomenon in American

history: with thousands of young

men refusing to remain in the

military, there has spring up over

the last year a growing, informal

network of their countrymen will-

ing to break federal laws by hel-

ping them escape.

The magnitude of the situation

can be seen in the sharp rise in

desertion figures released by the

Department of Defense over the

last three years.

For the Fiscal Year 1967, ended

June 30, 1967, there were 40,227

servicemen classified as deser-

ters after being away from their

posts more than 30 days without

authorization.

In the fiscal year 1968, Pentagon

figures show, the number ofdeser-

ters rose to 53,352. The figures

broke down as follows: Army

39,234; Navy 5,621; Marines 8,104

and Air Force 393.

The figures for the first three

quarters of the fiscal year ended

last June 30 -- all that are cur-

rently available -- are already

ahead of last year at 55,454.

There were 43,223 deserters

from the Army, 3,756 from the

Navy, 8,092 from the Marines and

383 from the Air Force.

If the desertion rate remained

constant for April, May and June,

the year's total would be 73,839.

But all indications are that it

will be even higher.

Many of these men --the ma-

jority, according to the Pentagon --

turn themselves involuntarily, and

others are apprehended, some still

carrying frayed round-trip bus or

train tickets back to their posts,

Amherst Tower

FREE DELIVERY

Nitely

7 - 11:30 p.m.

Tel. 549-1115

which are offered as evidence of

their intention to return eventu-

ally.

But growing numbers are remai-

ning on the run and, according to

antiwar workers and deserters

here and inCanada, a major exodus

across the border has been taking

place in the last four months.

A major factor in the sudden

flow of deserters into Canada was

a change in the country's immi-

gration regulations late this spring

reversing an anti -deserter policy

adopted the previous year.

On July 29, 1968, the Canadian

Department of Manpower and Im-

migration issued a memorandum

telling immigration officers that,

in exercising their broad dis-

cretion over applicants for per-

manent residence, they should con-

sider whether the applicants were

"serving on an active basis In

the armed forces of their coun-

try."

Neither draft evasion nor deser-

tion is covered by Canada's extra-

dition treaty with the U.S., but

the government was clearly telling

Us inspectors to consider deser-

tion a debit in evaluating the worth

of a potential Canadian citizen.

But a public outcry over the

new regulations, Including heated

debate in the House of Commons,

forced -Minister of Immigration

Allan J. MacEachen to rescind

the memorandum on May 21 and

to announce that deserters would

be welcome as immigrants.

"If a serviceman from another

country meets our immigration

criteria, he will not be turned

down because he is still in the

active service of his country,"

MacEachen told Commons.

In British Columbia, the Van-

couver Committee to aid Ameri-

can War Objectors said that ai

average of 10 new American ar-

rivals a day were going into its

offices for help and about half

were deserters.

"We're getting between 20 and

40 guys a day," said a spokesman

for the Toronto Anti -Draft Pro-

gramme, "and it is not unusual

for half the people who come here

today to be deserters."

The Toronto group Is one of

the most active of 26 organiza-

tions throughout Canada that pro-

vide temporary housing. Job infor-

mation and advice and help on lm-

(Continued on Page 10

)

lien's alley

Canvas Tote Bags

6 VIVID COLORS
to choose from!

The perfect
carry-all

for anything
and
everything!

Open Weekdays and SUNDAYS
ROUTE 9. HADLEY Across from Zayre

Washington Journalism Center

Seeks Negroes for Fellowships

New Mass. Policy

For Blood Donors

DVP& Hillel toHostFolkSinger

The Distinguished Visitors Pro-

gram of the University has joined

the Hillel Foundation in sponsor-

ing the folk singing Rabbi Shlomo

Carlebach In a free concert to-

night at 8:00 p.m. in Bowker Aud-

itorium. Rabbi Carlebach, who

left the pulpit In order to express

his message in song, is particul-

arly relevant to the young people

of today. The last issue of Life

Magazine shows him performing

at a hippie wedding in San Fran-

cisco's Golden Gate Park to which

"the whole world was invited" to

celebrate with the young wedding

couple.
Carlebach is billed as a singer

in the Hasidic tradition, and his

performances to take on the char-
j

acter of a fervant religious cele-

bration in which the Hasid's love

Parking Rules

To be Enforced

Beginning today, all parking re-

strictions in commuter and num-

bered parking lots, as well as

posted two-away zones, will be

strictly enforced. All illegally

parked vehicles will be ticketed

and towed, by University Security

Forces.

of God and fellow man is express-

ed joyously and emotionally

through singing and dancing. Carl-

ebach turns on all types of audi-

ences, hippie and straight, young

and old, Jew and Gentile. AU are

Invited to partake of this exciting

concert of soulsong. No admis-

sion will be charged.

cA cp&ulist

Qoes
cFofwatd
...t\pt backward

Time never stands si ill — and

neither does a Paulist

Issues are raised, contliets ap-

pear and the world changes, hut

Ihe Paulist isalwa>spartot the

ncw . .
blending the best ol

the old with the hope and prom-

ise of the future.

Because one oi the nujor char-

acteristics Of the I'auhst is his

ability 10 cope Mth. and wel-

come, ckmge, he's better ..He

XC meet the needs 0< modem

m.,n he uses his own talents

,o work lor Christ and is given

the freedom to do so.

If you \e given thought to the

priesthood, tind out more .Knit

the order that never stands still

Write todav for an illustrated

brochure and a summarv .1

our recent Renewal < hapter

Guidelines.

Write to:

Vocation Director

Room 100

41 s West 59th Street

New York. N.Y. 10019

The Washington Jouranlism

Center, an independent educational

institution, is accepting applica-

tions from young NegToes inter-

ested in fellowships leading to ca-

reers in journalism.

Julius Dusha, Director of the

Center, said the Center will award

10 fellowships for Its Spring ses-

sion, which begins February 2,

1970 for 16 weeks of study in

Washington. Each fellowship pro-

vides a stipend of $2,000 to cover

living expenses. There are no

tuition charges.

The feUowship program includes

special seminars with top Govern-

ment officials, Members of Con-

gress, and leading Washington re-

porters, editors, and commentat-

ors to help the Fellows develop a

better understanding of public af-

fairs.

The purpose of the program,

Dusha explained, is to encourage

more Negroes to pursue careers

in journalism by giving them a

sense of the excitement and rele-

vancy of journalism in today s

world. The seminar program en-

ables them to explore such prob-

lems as the relationship between

Government and the press, the

role of Congress, the American

presidency, the politics of the

United States, the Nation's for-

eign policy, and the urban crisis.

They also wiU work with the Cen-

ter's staff on the technique of

journalism.
Eligible for the program are

men and women who have majored

in such areas of study as political

science, history, economics, so-

ciology, and English, and who have

expressed an interest in journal-

ism through work on school or

community publications or in dis-

cussions with their advisers.

The deadline for submission of

applications for the Spring session

is November 1, 1969.

Further Information and appli-

cation forms may be obtained by

writing to the Director, Trie Wash-

ington Journalism Center, 2401

Virginia Avenue, N.W., Washing-

ton, D.C. 20037.

A recent ruling by the Massa-

chusetts Legislature has made it

easier for the 18 to 21 year old

age group to donate blood. This

ruling was termed " a compliment

to both the parent and the respon-

sible young adult who are aware

enough of a valuable humanitar-

ian contribution to be willing to

eliminate a bit of red-tape."

This does not mean that tne

emphasis of the parent is being

"by-passed" but that it is thought

that people in the mentioned age

eroup can make decisions on their

own and they wiU still be individ-

uals while helping the community

in general.

There is an urgent need for

blood, of all types, and students

at this school wiU have the chance

to ease this need. The Blood Drive

will take place on campus on Nov-

ember 4,5, and 6. Registration

will take place this week, and Oct-

ober 14 - 17. AU donors wiU be

welcome.

The Burgundy Street

Singers were just

10 unknowns from Kansas.

Then they entered

the Intercollegiate

Music Festival.

The Burgundy Street Singers performed as regulars this

summer on CBS-TVs JimjmetodgersShoj!! and are now under

contract to Budweiser. From Kansas Stale University

students ...to professional entertainers in one year!

Sign up now for the 1970

Intercollegiate Music

Festival ... it could be

the start of a new career

in show business for you!

Competition is open to

vocalists, vocal groups

and instrumental groups

... in two musical

categories: Folk and Pop.

enter now!
REGIONAL COMPETITIONS:
Villanova, Pennsylvania;

Tampa, Florida; Edwardsville,

Illinois; Austin, Texas;

Reno, Nevada; Northridge,

California.

For entry forms and omplete

information on how to submit

tapes and photos, write: I.M.F.,

Box 1275, Leesburg, Florida 32748.

Sponsored by

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS.

,,- -- m m.— •— • <*«— • » °"s,°" •
m-m% ,W"S0", '1L1
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NOTICES

PARACHUTE CLUB
Meeting open to University and

Five College community. Newest

film on the sport and general infor-

mation on the club and the sport-

Second film Oct. 16, 8:00 p.m., Thomp-

son 104.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
There will be a Christian Science

Testimony meeting on Tuesdoy, at

6:45 p.m. m the Worcester Room. Any-

one is welcome to attend.

AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE
A table will be set up in the Stud-

ent Union Oct, 74 and Oct. 14-17

to recruit blood donors. An annual

blood dnve will be held on Nov. 4 5

and 6. Please come and pledge blood.

It is urgently needed.

INNKEEPERS CLUB
Daniel Walker, Innkeeper o» the

Holiday Inn of Springfield, Mass.

will spsak on "The Imoge ot the

Young Innkeeper In the Industry" Oct,

8 ot 8 00 p.m., Room 227 Chenoworth.

ber 17, at 400 p.m., Room 252, Goess •

mann Laboratory. Coffee will be ser-

ved at 3:45.

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES PRO-
GRAM COUNCIL

Oct. 8, 7:30, Worcester Room B,

Student Union. All members and any-

one interested please attend.

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL •

LOWSHIP
Everyone is invited to this inter

esting discussion, "Free Dope on

Drugs", Memorial Hall (upstairs),

7 30 p.m., Oct. 8.

There will be a general prayer

meeting every Mondoy and Tuesday

from 6 30 7 30 p.m. in Memorial Hall.

All I.V. members are invited to come

and shore fellowship with God.

Dr. Carolyn Dixon will leod dis

cussion on drugs and problems con

cerning drugs for today's Christian.

Memorial Hall (upstairs!, 7 30 p.m. on

Wednesday, Oct. 8.

SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE
Modern Bride M°9az ' na wl " s Pon -

sor the annual Bridal Fair this year

on March 3, 1970. Anyone interested

in working on the Special Events Com-
mittee of the Student Union which co-

sponsors this event >s invited t at-

tend a meeting to be held in the Nan-

tucket Room upstairs m the Student

Room upstairs in the Student Union on

Tuesday, October 7 at 3 30,

BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Dr Don M. Corlson o' the Case

Western Reserve University, Cleve-

land, Ohio, will speok on "Blood

Group Subs'ances--Antigenic Prod-

ucts of Gene Action" on Friday, Octo-

SPANISH CLUB
Spanish Toble meets on Mondays and

Thursdays for lunch, 11:30 a.m. to

1 00 p.m. in South Dining Commons and

on Tuesdays for dinner 5 00 to 6 00

p.m. n Hampshire Commons in South-

west. Anyone interested in practicing

Spanish is welcome.
Spomsh Club will hold Tertul.as

on Thursdays, 2 30-5:00 p.m. in Her-

ter Hall on the fourth floor foyer (op-

posite the elevator). Anyone interested

m chatting in Spanish is welcome. Re-

freshments will be available.

AFRICAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
Meeting is to be held in Berkshire

Room, Student Union, Oct. 8, 7 00 p.m.

HEYMAKERS
The regular squo re dance will be held

in WOPE on Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.

OUTING CLUB
Attention White Mountain 3-day

Trippers: Important meeting Monday,

Oct. 6, 630 p.m.. Council Chambers.

For rebate on EMS private purchases.

Contact Greg, 256 6489.

STUDENT SENATE
Services Committee meeting Thurs-

day, Oct. 9, 800 p.m. m Room W r-

cester B. Please bring your reports.

SCUBA CLUB
mmMeet.ng 700 p.m. Wednesday, Oct.

8 in Curry Hicks. Bring your swim

-

suit and dues.

ORTHODOX CLUB
Coffee house and general meeting

Tuesday, October 7 ot 8 00 p.m. in the

Nantucket Room.
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA

Meeting and pledging Tuesday,
Oct. 7 at 6 00 p.m. in the Student Un-

ion. Please wear white blouses and

dark skirts. Prospective pledges who
c annot attend ca II Sue, 6-6784.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE OF
THE STUDENT SENATE

Very important meeting on Tuesday,
Oct. 7 at 8 00 p.m. in the Bristol Room.
A|| members please attend.

RECREATIONCLUB
Electing of officers followed by a

program of student speakers. Refresh-

ments, Wednesday, Oct . 8, 7 00 p.m.

in Colonial Lounge

GERMAN TABLE
German table meets on Mondays ond

Thursdovs for dinner 5 00 p.m. to 6 00

A good cry

cleanses the soul

Alter all is shed and

done your soul may be

saved but your contacts

need help They need Len-

sme Lensme is the one con-

tact lens solution for com-

plete contact care preparing,

cleansing, and soaking

There was a time when you

needed two or more different lens

solutions to properly prepare and

mamtam your contacts No more

Lensme. from The Murine Com-

pany, makes caring for contact

lenses as convenient as wearing

them
Just a drop or two of Lensme

coats and lubricates your lens

This allows the lens to float more

freely in the eye. reducing tearful

irritation Why7 Because Lensine

LENSINE

is a compatible, "isotonic" solu-

tion, very much like your eye's nat-

ural fluids

Cleaning your contacts with

Lensine retard? the build-up c?

foreign deposits on the lenses

And soaking your contacts in Len-

sme between wearing periods as-

sures you of proper lens hygiene

You get a free soakmg-storage

case with individual lens compart-

ments on the bottom of every bot-

tle of Lensine.

It has been demonstrated the

improper storage between wear-

not your
contacts

ings permits lh«

growth of bacteria on

the lenses This is a

sure cause of eye ir-

ritation and m some
cases can endanger

your vision Bacteria can-

not grow in Lensine be-

cause it's sterile, self-sanitiz-

ing, and antiseptic

Lensine ... the sou'ution for

complete contact lens care Made

by the Murine Company, Inc

p.m. in Hompshire Dining Commons,

Southwest. Anyone interested in speak-

ing German is welcome.

FLYING REDMEN
Men and Women! - Come and find out

why the Number One Trick Drill Team
in New England is the UMass Flying

Redmen Drill Team. A meeting plus

movies is being held for anyone inter-

ested in being a staff member, secre-

tary or marching member on Oct. / a^

7.00 p.m. in 212 Dickinson Hall.

A car wash sponsored by the Flying

Redmen will be held Saturdoy, Oct. 11

at Stop & Shop parking lot ot Zayre's

on Rte. 9 in Hodley. Donation $1.00.

COLLEGIATE FLYING CLUB
Meeting on Wednesday, Oct. 8 at

7 30 p.m. in the Worcester Room, Stud,

ent Union. Movie on learning to fly

will be shown.

,-OST
One flexible, bright pink notebook,

3 rings, contains History, Psych., ond

Zoo. notes. Very important. If found

please call 502 F,«ld. 6-6810.

One small black leather notebook
left in Hamden (»7) Dining Commons
Wednesday night Contains notes from

several classes. If found please call

546 J 084.
Green wool small mens C.P.O. left

m Dining Commons s 7. If found please

call Susan 6-8105.

Yellow iacket on Boyden Athletic

F.eld "I. Lost Oct. 1 at 8 30, call

Steve at 546-9443.

One black, brown, and white long

scarf in Orchard Hill-Worcester Com -

mons area Thursday around 11 00. Im-

portant to me. Please contact G.
Bourne, 211 Van Meter.

One male tiger -striped cat with

brown, white and gray markings and
huge green eyes. Taken Sept. 23

(UMass -Buffalo football game) from

Pierpont House luggage room. Please
return to 32 Pierpont or call 6-5170.

One pierced look Spanish type ear-

ring with pink stones - vicinity Hatch
to Bartlett Contact Paula Cox,
586-1 178.

One pair of wide tortoise shell rim;

mod eyeglasses ot Mike's, Thursday,
Oct. 2. Please call 6-6352.

Taken from the Pub Thursday night-

one dark green sailing jacket. Please
return to Charley, 20 Allen St., Am-
herst or call 549-1543.

One brown and beige girls' wallet,

identification inside. If found please
contact Gaynor Andrews, Room B4, John-

son House.
FOUND

Calico cat, female, about 9 mos.
old. Call 6-8337.

One house key behind S.U. Call

6-7136.

One key on black key chain with

words "Town of 5horon Resident".
For return call Carol, 324 Knowlton.
PINNINGS

Linda Vosburgh, '72, Coolidge to

Chorles Baczek, '71, John Adams.
Karen Stevens, 72, Coolidge to

Robert Beauvais, 71, Washington.

ENGAGEMENTS
Laurie Bnsbon, '71, Johnson to

Kirk Zamzow, '70, Sigma Alpha Mu.
Muro Chernick, '70, Springfield to

Alon J. Cousin, '71, Northeastern Uni •

versity.

(Continued from Page 8)

mlgratioo procedures to '• draft -

dodgers" jukI, since last summer,

deserters.

In the U.S., the network of peo-

ple helping deserters to travel

north has sprung up almost spon-

taneously in the past year.

Amherst Tower

FREE DELIVERY
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7 - 11:30 p.m.

Tel. 549-1115

The 'underground railroad" has

its major centers in pacifist or-

ganizations in New York, Boston,

and San Francisco. In San Fran-

cisco the offices of a group known

as The Movement, become over-

run every time there is a large

troop shipment to Vietnam from

nearby Travis Air Force Base.

But it is a largely uncoordi-

nated series of acts by groups and

individuals across the country —
Quakers md religious antiwar or-

ganizations, the Resistance, cof-

fee houses near Army bases or

campuses, middle- age suburba-

nites increasingly upset by the

war and young people •" v^° res "

pond to a plea for help from the

fugitive Gl, that is contributing

to the flow of deserters.

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

Franklin Trailer 8«45. % br.. fur-

fii-.li.-il. .\..ll.nt i-ond., $1.1*50 or

Ix-nt effer. Meen by appointment, cell

vi • ~»iTI mill Vi-.'-W!. tflO 1»

>lii»t wll — I .'» »att oSSR «'"l>.

hill h|i.;«1.it«.. ItsK liirnlalilr, )»hiirr.

rartrMae, «uar:mtr«l. Kra««mal>lr.

tall .".Hi ril.t. tfio-'i

job nlvart ef majer e»f>rhaul en both
i.n|.ort» anil .IniiM-itii-.. Our hourly
rate* are I to 5 dollar* under all

mi ill ,, him.. 1,11,111 fall Stese 5M-9IIH
..r l.en .Vtl-HIIO. tflO-.t

Altrrution*. rea»on»ble.

and drlitrry 1-MMWi.
Plrk-up
tflO-'il

•«l Austin ilealej -prile. rebuilt

en*. 5.000 mile* e«o. new toltaxe

re*, k nenerator K\rel. conil. Jur.

li-'MMi. !iiT Hill* South. tflO-7

I'm:.' < Iii-m lt.-1-uir ; iluur haril-

ln|i in wr> cowl conil., <i r>l. ltd.,

r.i.lio (!•' X K Mienkrr*), end heater

vwirkn. snow tires already on, i-oiiie*

with spare. «'.•«.'» or bent offer, fall

5H. AMI l>etw.-en 7 * 10 |»m. tflli-W

t new rustoni liuilt sleeping courtl-

es anil mattresses — 'i lurce stor-

ace drawer* in each — stunnina

new rovers and cushions — must lie

s.rn *no.liO enrh — will deliver.

.i:it->-.'Hr).
tfio-io

lustill *|iiite •;: -- metis work.
$.1)5.00. Plione m-907'.'. 515- -'3 II.

tflO-H

I'HiO *\\lt. cowl riinnlnc condi-

tion, bwlv could u»e little work. Be*t

offer. < all farole, 5I« -iHi .'*. tflll-lll

'(iii Triumph spitfire — all c<ini|>-

nient, hanltop and convertible roll

windows. Kxcellent condition, lota of

fun. :nn-!*:t7f>. tfio-7

lfM» jiieiiar Kniulster. will talk

deal, tall Bruce HMM between
;, . 5^ IflO-IO

Siamese Kittens, » wan. old. box

trained, fit)., to permanent homes.
Fantastic little people. Williamsbnt.
:<m-7H77. tfio-n

(ienulne, new and cheap Memham
pipe* and puule ring* for sale, tall

2.16-S393 bewteen I - 10 p.m. or Otrua

(.nney, Chemical Engineering I)ept..

((rail.) tfl0-ll

IIHK Volskwauen, good transporta-

tion, run* well, new tires, good bat-

tery, »3.'5. 253-7553. tflO-13

Organ — Farfiaa, combo com-
pin-t. Near mint condition, with baa*
pedal*, cover, original packing crate.

Bent offer. Burt Woolf. 25o-3M7
"Mi-flOO*. Must sell. tflO 10

MISCELLANEOUS

student holding < recti Belt rank
in Tae Knon l>o Karate is inter-

ested in joining on campus club.

Hamlin, 8-23MI, ask for Peter In

115. I"-?

Any cirl in southwest wanting to

move to Northeast, please contact

DatMM Idelsou. IM Mary l.xm.
.V.'.Mii or .V»5I7. If 10*

Nina sinione, Orpheus. Gordon
l.islitfoflt. .I..lmn> < ash. Simon *
(.iirfuukcl. The Moody Blues. The
l,ove Theme from Romeo anil Juliet

— Saturdays * a.m. - 2 p.m.

Wl KX-FM Stereo 10'M If 10 1

1

Ride wanted to Tufts I niv., rec
every weekend, f'on. Debbie Aldrich,

101 fral.tr. tflO-7

HELP WANTED
foed wanted for housework Satur-

days In new home. Call 253-7137 af-

ter 5. tflft-7

l»ri»er for retail delivery after-

noon. Apply Butler ft I llmiin Inc.,

Iliidley. 1.70 per hour. tflO-»

ROOMMATE WANTED
1 roommate, Fuffton Village, $75

mo. Call t allahan 545-2180. tMO-9

LOST
Black wallet lost. If found please

rail Richie Searle at 546-6204.
tflt-B

AIRPLANE RIDES
Have plane — will travel. Kales

as low as 4c per mile, scenic rides

too at $4 per hour, fall Jim 51"-

3SO0 after 7. tflO-!>

WANTED

SERVICES
Freelance Automotive Repairs is

open for business. Mir will do any

(iirl for companionship — must
dig the Blues and some Rock Mu-
sic. Call Sherm 6-75HO. tflO-lo

Hepatitis Sidelines

HC Football Players
WORCESTER, Mass. (AP) - Nineteen Holy Cross football

players, including seven starters, are victims of hepatitis, the

college said Sunday.

Holy Cross head coach Bill Whit-

ten said "We're past the point of

no return. We just can't play un-

der these circumstances. The

healthy players are affected men-

tally."

Heading the list of offensive

players wtio are in the college In-

firmary is starting quarterback

Mark Mowatt and his relief signal

caller Jim Granger. Also out of

the lineup are both starting ends,

Ed Murphy and Jim McClowry.

Starting wingback Joe Hart is also

out of the lineup.

Three defensive team starters

are also hospitalized. They are

defensive end Jim Mahone, line-

backer Fran Kittredge and de-

fensive back Bill Stachowskl. One

manager is also hospitalize! with

hepatitis.

Holy Cross director of Athletics

Vincent G. Dougherty said he Is

waiting for results of the blood

tests, but said he may ask officials

of the Eastern College Athletic

Association and the National Col-

legiate Athletic Association to wai-

ve the rule and allow freshmen to

play varsity ball.

Holy Cross, with a - 2 record,

lost to Dartmouth Saturday 38-6.

They are scheduled to meet Col-

gate next Saturday. They were

ranked 8th In the latest Associ-

ated Press college football poll

tor New England.
LIKE AN EXPRESS TRAIN -

UMass soph fullback Dick

Cummings displays his pow-

er-running in the losing Red-

man cause against Delaware

on Saturday. The 6' • 230

pounder was very impressive

as he gained 89 yards on 11

carries. In on the play for

the Blue Hens is Pete Sund-

heim (45) and Ron Klein (41).

JUNIORS AND SENIORS

ROAD TO VICTORY - The

above two photos sum up

Saturday's cross-country ac-

tion. In the top photo, co-

captain Ron Wayne fades off

into the distance. In the

lower photo, co-captain Leo

Duart's smile tells the ef-

fect of the victory. (MDC

photos by Tom Dederian)

Sports Notices

There will be a meeting of all

freshmen basketball candidates

Tuesday, October 7, at 7 p.m. in

251 Boyden.

There will be a meeting for all

freshman and varsity hockey can-

didates, Wednesday October 8, at

7 p.m. in 248 Boyden.

Work Port Time in Soles

for a Mojor Corporation

The hours you wont

on the days you want

in the places you want

with the people you want

and . . .

EARN GOOD MONEY
While gaining invaluable

experience toward

a challenging and

rewarding career.

Dick Killileo

549-0814

between 4:30 & 7:00

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS &
33.

1. Mongolian 34.

6. Outmoded 39.

11. Violet perfume 41.

12. Away from the 42.

water 43.

14. Reason 45.

16 Saltpeter 47.

17. Danish fiord 49.

18. Palm leaf 50

Myself

Pismire

Retaliated

Plant disease

Strife

Labor union

Guided missile

Trash

Record player

Ointment

Ancient

20. Pitfall

21. Wreck

24. Gone by

25. Four

26. Marionette

28. Hoodwinked

r

ANSWER TO FRIDAY'S PUZZLL

aaa ya QEHaQ
dguuqs aaraaraa
lie? anaararaa nei
eu causa saca

nOUHR DHDE rat-Ill

raraDBQ Pifiua obi
cibnu aarjL?a (iDOB rjaaao

aaa hghi-] noun
nana bed? na
an aaaaBaa so
nanaara nnanaci,
raaaua uq anal

chariot

51. Forest

2. Emerged

3. Indian pole

4. Keel billed

cuckoo

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Pistol

Miied type

Mass cape

Coin slot

Oppressor

Infuriate

13. Warehouse

15. Bib. high priest

19. Venomous

snake

22. Petroleum

23. Wag
27. Through

28. Flagpoles

29. Actuate

30. Hawaii and

Alaska

31. Light moisture

35 Palm fiber

36. Name
37. Fr. student

38. Attempts

40. Captain's

insignia

44. Formerly

46 Coal distillate

48. Alleged force

Fiald Tima
1 6:30
2 6:30
3 6:30
4 6:30
5 6 30
6 630
1 730
2 730
3 730
4 7:30
5 7:30

6 7:30
1 8 30

2 8 30
3 8 30
4 8:30

5 8:30

1 9:30
2 9:30
3 9:30

4 9:30

Team*
BX v*. APO

6 South vs. Whaalart

P 10'«r> vtl Outcasts

Bruiser* vs. Spartans

Smashers vs. Acadamics
Ironmen vs. Saaarams

Oaks vs. Maroons

Giants vs. Eagl«»
Aces vs. Rams

Lemons vs. Limes
Patriots vs. Jaguars

Leopard* v *> Cougars

Black Bears vs. Hi-lo's

Chestnuts vs. Hoovers

Trojans vs. Hickory

Education vs. Squares

Environment vs. B. Burners

Huns vs. Jocks
WhWI vs. Bucks

Prince vs. 3 M'

s

Stinters vs. Browns

m
„:*,.>

- •^ •^ » »

i

1

1

,

.

*VH :
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UMass Loses 2nd, 33-21, to Delaware
Redmen Couldn't Hold Slim Lead. Record Drops to 1-2

By JOHN SULLIVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

UMass lost its second football contest in succession, 33-21, to the University of Delaware at Alumni

Stadium as one of the visitors' reserve quarterbacks, Carmen Infante, ran for a four-yard touchdown

with 7:17 to go in the game snapping a 21-20 lead that the Redmen had maintained since late in the first

half. The loss left UMass with a 1-2 record, Delaware stands at 2-1.

two plays earlier.

Quarterback Ken Hughes set up

in the pocket and fired a pass

intended for Nick McGarry. Fad,

however, got to the ball first,

picked it off and speeded down the

right sideline until he was knocked

Bm<Im ftt^t ,ttt . t out of bounds on the Redmen 30.

raiUJ VZmUTgian Six running plays later and Ln-

six points which put

A Bruce Fad interception, mo
ments before set up the Blue

Hens' go-ahead score. UMass had

control of the footbaU, second down

and 12 on Delaware's 18 yard line.

S/knU
It i
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fante had the

the Blue Hens out in front, 26-20.

A passing attempt for the extra

points went for naught.

On the ensuing kickoff the Red-

men made their last serious ef-

fort to puU out a victory in what

was a hard-fought grid war. Pat

Scavone returned the boot to his

own 16. After two running plays

brought the baH to the 23 yard

line, Scavone took a jump pass

on the right from Hughes and ad-

vanced the ball up to the 30 for a

first down.

HARD TO STOP • Delaware's Dick Kelly is a hard

man to br ing down as UMass' Mark Leamy (55) and

Bob Cabrelli (34) will testify. Blue Hen players

watching Kelley are (l-r) Conway Hayman. Sam Brick-

ley (44) and Chip Vaccarino. (MDC photo by Ken

STEVENS)

Sophomore Dick Cummlngs lug-

ged the pigskin on the next two

plays for gains of 19 and 4 yards

bringing UMass into Delaware ter-

ritory at the 46 yard stripe. After

two straight passes by Hughes fell

incomplete, the Redmen were left

with a fourth- and-six situation that

they had to make to keep their

threat alive. However, defensive

tackle Ralph Borgess killed it as

he nailed Hughes for a big loss

back to the UMass 37.

Faced with a third-and-goal-to-

go from the home 15 yard line and

with only 45 seconds left in the

game, Delaware's starting quar-

terback Tom DtMuzio rifled a TD
pass to his halfback Dick Kelley

to wrap up the victory for the Blue

Hens. The extra point attempt was

good and the scoreboard flashed

the final storv of 33-21.

Delaware's fourth quarter vic-

tory marches overshadow the

memory of the flrewords display

which characterized a first half

in which UMassout-pointeditsfoe,

21-20.

The Redmen opened the fray by

kicking off to a Blue Hen offense

that everyone had heard and read

about. It lived up to its name,

scoring in eight plays; the last one

was a romp by halfback Bill Arm-
strong from 22 yards out. Place-

kicker Jim Albertso n gave the

visitors their seventh point.

Tie 10,500 fans were stunned.

However , 18 seconds of play later

found all of them on their feet

jumping and screaming as Scav-

one scored on a 66-yard runonthe

first UMass play from scrimmage.

Scavone had taken a handoff

from Tim Adams on the 34 and

swept left behind good blocking

in the line. He kept on moving

to his left until he was free down

the sideline. At about 25 yards

from paydirt Ed Sarno bumped
away the last Delaware defender

and Scavone scampered into the

end zone.

The game was only three min-

utes, 47 seconds old as Dennis

Gagnon tied the score at 7-7 with

his p.a.t.

UMass followers had even more
to cheer about as their favorites

came back seven minutes later for

another score as Scavone agair

rambled in, this time from 14

yards away.

OFF AND RUNNING - UMass halfback Pat Scavone

was one of the main offensive attractions against Del-

aware as he scored two 5$'s on runs of 66 and 14

yards. Ho. 84 is Bruce Hanley . (MDC photo by Ken

Emerv)

The Redmen initiated this drive

on the visitors' 42 as Delaware's

fake punt attempt on fourth down

was snuffed out by the UMa.>s

defense. On second down, Adams
flreballed a pass complete to Steve

Parnell on the right at the 28.

The Blue Hens were tagged with

a personal foul on the play ad-

vancing the ball half the distance

to the goal line.

The next play saw Scavone take

off to his left, always veering

to the outside of would-be tacklers

to tally his second TD. Gagnon

was on target and, with 4:38 to go

In the quarter, UMass owned a 14-

7

lead.

Infante replaced DtMuzio on the

next Blue Hen drive and prompt-

ly brought his team to the Redmen
12. DiMuzio came in at this point

and threw a touchdown pass on

the right to end Pat W.-Jker. With

1:04 left in still the first quar-

ter, Albertson's kick tied the score

at 14.

Adams was replaced by Hughes

in the early stages of the second

period. Later in the period he

led the offense to what was to

be UMa.5s' last touchdown of the

day, a 13 -yard jaunt by Jerry

Grasso.

The drive was highlighted by

Hughes' call of a full-back draw

oi a third-and-ten situation on the

Delaware 48. Cummings answered

the call, making his way through

heavy traffic all the way to the

13 to set up Grasso's run. Gag-

non's p.aut. with 2:28 to go in

the half put the Redmen ahead,

21-14.

I Booters Clip BC, 3-0
|

X-Country Team Whips NU, 18-48
BV. BOB GANLEY .... TW*!..,, mmmAIm »n~.M, n . !„„ «*.»+ rn«»ti Ifon n'Rrlan ^alloH "a tmrsA /•r.mnaHHva foam nttnrt >

By beating Boston College 3-0

on Saturday, the UMass soccer

team gained its first win of the

season. The Redmen completely

dominated the game, allowing BC

only two shots on goal.

The first period was scoreless,

as UMass missed on several sco-

ring opportunities. Early in the

second period, Lindo Alves put the

Redme.i in front by converting a

penalty kick. Alves just missed

another score when his shot hit

the post.

Duane Brown put the Redmen in

front 2-0 In the third period by

headir.t; in a high pass from Alves

in the corner. Brown also as-

sisted 00 the last Redmen goal

when he set up Larry DeFelice

In front of the net to make it

3-0.

UM lss had 20 shots on net in

the game and the BC goalie made

many fine saves to keep the score

down. Coach Peter Broaca was

happy to be a winner but he felt

his offense was too inconsistant.

On several occasions, a Redman
pass was placed In front of the

net but there was no one to knock

It in. The offense was the best

defense for UMass.
The Redmen had the ball in BC

territory for most of the game.

Augie Calheno, Dick Matusczsak

and all of the fullbacks did a fine job

of keeping the ball in the offensive

zone.

The win evened the record at 1-1

for the Redmen with an 0-1 con-

ference mark.

Putting everything together into what Coach Ken O'Brien called "a good competitive team effort,"

the UMass cross country team thrashed Northeastern University 14-48, on the way to their first win

of the still young season.

Leading a one, two, three sweep

for the Redmen was topfive-mller

Ron Wayne, who covered the new

Franklin Park five- mile course in

24- minutes and 45 seconds. Run-

ACTION FROM SATURDAY S SOCCER MATCH VS. BC

ning second tor UMass was long

distance ace, Leo Duart, who trav-

eled the distance in 25:25. Fol-

lowing him was Tom Derderian,

rebounding from a poor race last

week, to take third in 25:45.

The Redmen controlled the race

from the beginning when Larry

Paulson, who finished fifth for

UMass and seventh in the race,

sprinted int o the lead and went

through the mile in first place in

4:45. The pack slowly crept up

on Paulson, with Wayne and Duart

taking command and moving out

over the last half of the race.

Northeastern hopes of having a

closer meet disappeared when two

of their top runners, Larry Jo-

sephs and Mike Scanlon, dropped

out of the race at different points,

severely depleting the Huskies

scoring punch.

Placing fourth for the Redmen
and fifth In the race was senior

Dave Evans, who for the second

straight week produced a top ef-

fort as he powered his way through

the pack to grap fifth in a good

time of 26:02.

Completing the strong team ef-

fort were sophomores Don Dunsky

and Bruce Blackburn in the top

seven. Also running good, steady

races and improving their efforts

over last week were Steve Which-

er, Jeff Scagnelli, Dave Elben, Bob
Benshimol and Mike Cowles.

Competing on a 3.1 mile course,

the freshmen harriers duplicated

the efforts of the varsity with an

overpowering 23-47 win. Leading

the frosh was Tom Jasmin who bat-

tled Paul McElroy of Northeastern

for two miles before pulling In

front to win a fast 15:57.

UMass poured a group of run-

ners over the finish line after

two Huskies scored behlng Jas-

min. Tom Swain 4th, Phil Ril-

ey 5th, Rick Barry 6th and Gary
O'Dell 7th closed the scoring and

finished off Northeastern's hope of

victory.

X COUNTRY PHOTOS

ON PAGE 11

Hepatitis Shoots Down Holy Cross Football *•«»«
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Gluckstern to Become
Associate Provost

Dr. Robert L. Gluckstern, professor and head of the physics department at UMass, wiU be appointed

to the position of Associate Provost, the DAILY COLLEGIAN learned Monday night.

Provost Oswald Tippo will recommend the appointment at the next board of trustees meeting,

October 18.

DR. ROBERT L. GLUCKSTERN head of the physics department, will

be recommended to the board of trustees as the University's second

associate Provost. He has already moved into an office in Whitmore

to assume his new duties. He became head of the physics department

In 1964. (MDC photo by Bill Dickinson)

However. Gluckstern has al-

ready given up his position as

head of the physics department and

has moved into a third floor of-

fice in Whitmore.

Gluckstern told the DAILY COL-
LEGIAN he will work on budget-

ary matters and other projects.

The appointment will not be of-

ficial until the trustees take a

final vote.

Physics Professor Leroy Cook
has been recommended by the de-

partment to fill the existing va-

cancy of department head. Cook
headed the committee which pro-

duced the "Cook Report'* a guide

to curriculum reform. The trus-

tees will also consider this ap-

pointment at their next meeting.

Last fall, Dr. Jeremiah Allen

was named the University's first

Associate Provost. The addition

of Gluckstern as another Associ-
ate Provost is aimed at relieving

Dr. Tippo of some of the work
load of his office.

Dr. Gluckstern assumed his po-
sition as head of the UMass phy-

sics department in 1964.

He was born in Atlantic City,

N.J. in 1924. He received a
bachelor of electrical engineer-

ing degree from the City College

of New York In 1944 and his

Ph.D, degree from MIT in 1948.

Oct. 15 Peace Mail

Hits Campus Tonight

Campus-Wide Referendum on

New S.G.A. Constitution Set
By MARK SILVERMAN
News Editor

A school-wide referendum on the new Student Government Constitution will be held in the Student

Union Lobby for commuters, and in Dorms for resident students this Thursday.

Included In the Constitution,
Issue, and this is

By JOHN HICKEY
Special to the MDC

The entire UMass campus wlU be

canvassed between seven and ten

this evening by Moratorium Peace

Mall in an effort to gather sup-

port for the letter campaign. Rep-

resentatives of many campus

groups, including the Scrolls, the

Ma/oon Keys, the Revelers, the

Southwest Patriots, the Pan-Hel-

lenic Council, and the Inter-Frat-

ernity Council, along with individ-

ual volunteers, will ask students to

i»utribute to the success of the

-fcjve.

Moratorium Peace Mall will

mail a letter to the parents of all

UMass students asking their sup-

port lor the October 15 Peace Ac-

tion Day. The letter will also ur-

ge parents to write to President

Nixon telling him of their wish

to see the war ended.

The campus canvassers will be

seeking contributions from the re-

sidents of the campus to help de-

fray the costs of printing and mail-

ing the letter. Several RSO groups

governing bodies, and fraternities

and sororities have already

pledged financial assistance to the

letter -writing effort.

Ultiuucu ill wre vuuouwiiwu,

which was passed by the Student

Senate's Constitutional Convention

last week but which still needs

student body approval, are the

"landmark" provisions of a pop-

ularly elected student body pres-

ident, and a student Bill of Rights.

The constitution would provide

for an election each February for

a Student Body President, an office

which would have the power to

propose legislation to the Senate,

ask the Senate to reconsider any

action which it does take, and

make appointments to campus-
wide committees.

Other responsibilities include

making sure that "regulations

duly enacted by the Senate are du-

ly executed, and the power of Is-

suing orders."
Included in the constitution is a

provision that the Senate elect a

speaker who would serve as its

main presiding officer.

Currently the Senate elects a

president, vice president, secre-

tary and treasurer as its exec-

utive officers.

Student Senator John Dubois said

of the Student Body Presidency

provision, which has been on the

drawing boards for the past 2-1/g

years, "The Presidency provides

the means to move the student

body on an
something which we've never had

before "

'It takes a respected leader to

lead an issue," he went on to say.

"and only a popularly elected

President can claim to speak for

the students, and thus effectively

lead them."
"The Student BUI of Rights In-

cluded in the Constitution," he

continued, "is vital to the reali-

tatlon of student power on campus.

Students finally have control of

their lives on campus."
Highlighting the Bill of Rights

Is the provision that "no student

shall be denied the right to re-

ceive and express opinions, ideas

or facts ... nor shall any stud-

ent be denied the right to assoc-

iate with whomever he wishes or to

invite and hear exponents of any

and all viewpoints."

The BUI guarantees that "no

student shall be made to suffer

any University penalty, except up-

on conviction through due process,

before the appropriate senate ap-

proved judiciary, of which at least

half the members shall be stud-

ents."
The complete text of the pro-

posed Constitutlo n appears on

pages four and five of this morn-

ing's MDC.

Sargent Likes Moratorium,

Tufts Halts Classes

Commuter Referendum Thursday

Along with the Student Senate elections this Thursday, there will be

two referendum questions for the commuter community. All ballots

will include a question concerning the new Student Government As-

sociation Constitution but the second question asking if the voters support

the proposed Commuter Assembly Constitution.

This constitution will set up a commuter area government composed

of an Assembly of all commuters and a Council to be comprised of

eight elected officers and the three top vote- getting commuter senators.

BOSTON (AP) - Gov. Francis
W. Sargent said Moiday he sup-

ports the setting aside of Oct. 15

as a day to protest the Vietnam
War "both as governor and as a

concerned citizen."

"Every American looks to the

day when this war can be brought

to an end. What we must dis-

cuss, what we must determine Is

how to reach that goal," Sargent

said.

But Sargent added: "We must
remember the sacrifices of those

who waged this war over these

long years."

He said be plans to take part

in observances set for the day

and said he hoped many citizens

of Massachusetts will do the same.

Senate President Maurice A.

Donahue echoed Sargent's senti-

ments.

"The Vietnam moratorium of

Oct. 15 has my complete and en-

thusiastic support as an effective

means of demonstrating In a non-

violent manner the popular oppos-

ition to the continuance of the

Vietnam War," Donahue said.

Meanwhile, the faculty of arts

and sciences at Tufts University

voted Monday to suspend all class-

es In the undergraduate college

Oct. 15, the day of a nationwide

demonstration against the Vietnam

War.

The vote was oy a narrow mar-

gin of 63-63 with 10 abstentions.

The decision affects only un-

dergraduate classes and does not

apply to graduate schools.

On Oct. 3, 60 faculty members
signed a petition stating their in-

tention to refrain from "all busi-

ness as usual" on Oct. 15.
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Indians Sick, Tired, Disappointed'

With Government Aid Programs

THIS IS NOT A MUSKRAT* - Informed Bourses at Walter Reed Army
Hospital In Washington report that this is a. squirrel, and that like

species can be found on and near campus. Areht we lucky.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) -

Federal and state assistance to the

American Indian was rapped Mon-

day for "lip service" and "politi-

cal tokenism."

"We are sad that all of our

pleading, all of our prodding and

requests have been shrugged off

and fallen on deaf ears to be ig-

nored," said Wendell Chino, pre-

sident of the National Congress of

American Indians.

"We are sick, tired, and dis-

appointed with tokenism, political

platitudes and promises that were
never intended to be kept." he

told nearly 600 delegates to the

Congress' 26th annual convention.

He said the American Indian is

asking that "the historic commit-
ment of 1775 to the Indian people

be fulfilled in this century."

As Chino spoke, it was learned

In Washington that the Nixon Ad-

ministration, which came under

criticism from Chino, plans to

Amherst College Professor Discusses
i*

\

in Contemporary Society
//

A professor of history from Am-
herst College says that the present

crisis in the colleges reflects also

" a crisis in contemporary so-

ciety."

Professor Theodore P. Greene

told 400 representatives from the

136 congregations of the United

Churches of Christ from Western

Massachusetts that at least four

qualities are needed in present-

day campus life. The meeting took

place in Holyoke.

These qualities, which he said

were characteristic of the 19th

century college, are a sense of

community, a sense of mission,

a strong sense of vocation and a

sense of salvation.

Greene challenged the church-

men and women to be active in

seeking to find answers to the lack

of direction now prevalent in both

society and colleges and univer-

sities.

He asked the churches: "What

are you doing to civilize and e-

vangelize a miserable world?"

A panel of students and a Chap-

lin from area colleges responded

to Greene's speech.

There Included William Rei-

chert, Williams College; SidFine-

hlrsb, University of Massa-

chusetts; John Dover, Springfield

College; and Rev. Robert Parson-

age, Springfield College.

Parsonage observed that col-

leges should be "places of con-

flict and not concensus, for quest-

ions as well as answers."
Finehlrsb, a student leftist, ch-

arged that the present university

in America is a captive to the

technological economy and that ed-

ucation has as its purpose greater

productivity.

Reichert said that present stu-

dent rebellion is asking for free-

dom during the educational exper-
ience.

He said students today are baf-

fled "by the church, which should

open up to students."

unveil its new Indian policy during

the week -long convention.

It may come Wednesday noon

when Interior Secretary Walter

Hlckel addresses the convention.

Or, Indian Commissioner Louis

R. Bruce may detail it when he

speaks Thursday night.

They are expected to emphasize

that the administration rejects the

"termination" policy expressed in

a 1953 congressional resolution,

which aimed at ending trusteeship

over reservations.

Chino told the Congress Mon-

day, however, that the present

condition of "certain terminated

tribes, doesn't speak well of the

federal government and Its termi-

nation policy.

"Our lands have dwindled and

the administration of this country

has made the American Indian

people and their problems a poli-

tical football resulting in vacillat-

ing policies. We have seen what

The News
In Brief

Starting today, movie tickets for both Sunday

and Thursday night movies will be sold dur-

ing the week towards the rear of the Student

Union, next to the bus ticket window.

MISHA
DICHTER,
pianist

October 8& 9

Bowker/8:00 p.m.

Student tickets $1.00

125 Herter Hall

CALCUTTA (AP) - A young man
laughed so hard at a movie in the

village of Tezpur that he fell out

of his seat and died, police re-

ported.

LONDON (AP) - The British

Travel Association says more A-

merlcans are coming to Britain

and spending more. American

spending In Britain increased

nearly 66 per cent in the 1963-

68 period, said the association,

compared to an average rise of

35 per cent for the 15 principal

European nations.

Mr B says:
"Since 1884 fine men's

shoes with the best possible

Quality • F't • Comfort"

k WLLti JT»^ 8 Moin Street ^^ttk.

ftp JUasarlpwttB flailg (Collegian

Offic. of th. DAILY COLLEGIAN mm •-£ ^-^ jj£j
Student Un.on on the Univ.rs.ty compu.. Phon.i a-.

545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Amherst the

DAILY COLLEGIAN publishes five times weekly Monday through Fri-

day during the academic year except during vacation and exom periods,

three or four times a week following a vacation or exam period or when

a holiday falls within a week. Accepted for moiling under the author-

ty of the oct of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943.

JAKARTA (AP) - The Indones-

ian army will recruit about 50,000
militia troops annually beginning in

1973. An army spokesman said

it's cheaper than maintaining a
large standing force.

HONG KONG (AP) - Tourism
In Russia Is hampered by few

hotels and poor service, a Soviet

Intourlst representative said here.

"We have been educated that to

serve foreigners was a humiliat-

ing fob," explained Vladimir M.
Gragulnsky.

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) -

A young woman went to the ladles

room, returned naked to the lounge

of a luxury hotel here and continued

talking with her male companion,
who seemed to notice nothing

amiss. Five minutes later she
returned to the ladies' room and
came back fully clothed.

termination can do to our people.

The Indian must have the right of

self-determination on the selection

of his way of life."

He called on Indians to unite

into a "strong, positive leader-

ship that must come to grips with

focal problems. .
."

Bruce said be had read Chino'

s

speech, but didn't hear it.

He told a newsman, "I thought

he laid it right on the line."

Bruce said he told a Senate
hearing on his confirmation that

restructuring of the Bureau of In-

dian Affairs is "our No. one pri-

ority."

A telegram from President Ni-
xon to the convention "assures our
unrelenting pledge for the well

being of all Indian citizens."

The telegram, read to the dele-

gates, said Bruce and Hickle have
been "given the highest priority

to restructuring the BIA."

Ontario May
Ban Phosphates

In Detergents

TORONTO, Ont. (AP) - George

Kerr, Ontario's energy minister,

said today the provincial govern-

ment may have to ban phosphates

in detergents in 1972 if other me-
thods of reducing the phosphate

content of Ontario waters haven't

worked by then.

Kerr said in an Interview in

Toronto that if legislation becomes
necessary, the Ontario government

would like to see It on a national

basis.

However, he said Ontario might

act alone to conform with an In-

ternational Joint Commission re-

port on pollution. The report

calls for 1972 as the deadline for

ending municipal and Industrial

phosphate discharges Into Lake
Erie, and 1975 for Lake Ontario.

The report says phosphates are

the most serious pollution problem
In the Great Lakes, accounting for

50 per cent of the pollution. The
other half is human waste that Is

not properly treated before being

discharged, and agricultural

chemicals that are washed into

streams and rivers.

Kerr said the governme.it is

considering legislation that would

require detergent manufacturers
to list the phosphate content of

their product packages.

Buyers would then be able to

choose between newer detergents

which have up to 32 per cent

phosphate content and older pro-

ducts with five per cent phosphate.

Kerr also said Ontario hopes to

make great use of a lime precipi-

tation process. The Ontario Wa-
ter Resources Commission says

the system will drastically cut

nitrogen and phosphorus in treated

waste.

SWAP is a weekend convention of

students, trustees, administrators, le-

gislators, and faculty.

SWAP is opportunity to exchange

and promote ideas relevant to a Uto-

pian University.

Nov. 14rh - 16th Student Fee $5.00

meals, lodging, transportation

provided

Applications accepted in S.U. Lobby

Homecoming Queen Balloting Slated for Wednesday

The first step on the way to

the selection of the 1969 Home-
coming Queen has been taken:

ten semi -finalists were chosen by

a panel of qualified judges. The

next step will be the balloting for

five finalists, which will take place

Wednesday and Thursday, Oct-

ober 8 and 9. The culmination

of weeks of work by the Home-

coming Queens Committee will be

Homecoming 1969 and the crowning

of the Queen.

Barbara Kopleckt, chairman of

the Queens Committee, has an-

nounced the ten semi -finalists:

Geraldine Curtis, a sophomore

nominated by her own dorm, J.Q.

Adams Upper; Patricia Dirsa, a

senior In Chi Omega, nominated

by Delta Chi; Cathy Frontiero, a

senior living In Leach, nominated

by Alpha Sigma Phi; Melanie Gallo,

a junior living in Cooildge; Lois

Hamilton, a senior nominated by

her sorority, Chi Omega; another

senior, Debbie Hayward. from Van
Meter South, nominated by Angel

Flight; Anne Seaward, a sophomore

nominated by her own dorm, Cooi-

ldge Upper; Ellen So miners, a

sophomore also from Cooildge,

nominated by Alpha Tau Gamma;
Audrey Valada, another sopho-

more, from Melville and nominated

by PI Lambda Phi; and finally Jan-

ice Yorke, a junior nominated by

her own dorm, Leach.

Voting will be Wednesday and

Thursday, October 8 and 9 In the

Student Union Lobby.

MELANIE GALLO

GERALDINE CURTIS
LOIS HAMILON

CATHY FRONTIERO DEBBIE HAYWARD

PAT DIRSA

Amherst Tower

FREE DELIVERY
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**

7 - 11:30 p.m.

Tel. 549-1115

THE BEATLES

LADIES NIGHT
9 - 12

EVERY TUESDAY
at the

•THE CORK fid BOTTLE ROOMf*

SALE $4*9

Sale today thru Saturday

at

THE
LISTENING POST

AUDIO CENTRE

25 SO. PLEASANT ST., AMHERST 256-8376
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Complete TextofProposedNew I
Constitution; Goes on Ballot Thurs.

We, the undergraduate students

of the University and the Stock-

bridge School of Agriculture, in

order to create a representative

form of student government; to

provide means for responsible and

effective student participation in

the appropriate decision making

processes of the University; and

to further student welfare and in-

terests, establish this Constitution

of the Student Government Associ-

ation of the University of Massa-
chusetts, Amherst.

ARTICLE 1

This Constitution shall be the

supreme law ofthe Student Govern-

ment Association. All University

undergraduate and Stockbridge

Students shall be members of the

Student Government Association,

and shall have the right to vote.

ARTICLE II

Section 1. All legislative powers
herein granted shall be vested in

a Student Senate, which shall be

the supreme representative as-

sembly of the student body. All

acts made under this authority

shall be binding on all students

under this Constitution. The Se-

nate shall be free to make recom-
mendations or policy statements on

any question.

Section 2. Pursuant to the fore-

going responsibility, the Senate

shall have the following powers:

1. To lay and provide for the

collection of taxes, from iaWler«

graduates, and to provide for the

appropriation of funds, made pos-

sible by the collection of said

taxes, as it may deem advisable;

2. To regulate all Senate, class,

and campus- wide elections or re-

ferenda;

3. To provide for the establish-

ment of judiciaries lower than the

General Court of Justice, and to

provide for uniform judicial policy

and procedure;

4. To approve, to reject, or to

suspend the constitutions of all

undergraduate student organiza-

tions having or seeking Universi-

ty recognition, and to establish

uniform financial and constitution-

al procedures for said groups;

5. To provide for the cons-

titution and the regulation of area

and residence government;

6. To regulate the financial and

other policies of the class admi-

nistrations;

7. To regulate summer student

government within the restrictions

of Article V of this Constitution;

8. To legislate in the areas of

social policy, .campus conduct and

student services, provided that

such acts apply uniformly to a

broad class of students or to the

University as a whole;

9. To provide for integral

student participation in the formu-

lation of academic policy;

10. To make all acts necessary

and proper for the execution of

the foregoing powers and all other

powers vested bv this Constitu-

tion or by the Board of Trustees

in the Senate and in the Student

Government Association.

Section 3. Any member of the

Student Government Association

who is a resident of a given re-

sidential area shall be eligible for

election to the Senate, as a repre-

sentative of that area, and the re-

sidents of the several residential

areas shall be the electors. An
individual who is not a member
of the Student Government Asso-

ciation shall not be elected to

the Senate.
Section 4. The voting member-

ship of the Senate shall be the fol-

lowing:

1. Senators apportioned among
the several residential areas ac-

cording to their respective popu-

lation. Each residential area shall

have at least one Senator, and the

areas shall be defined as follows:

Each residence hall as recognized

by the Senate, the Greek residen-

ces, and the commuters in such

districts as the Senate may desi-

gnate by act. These Senators

shall be elected within one month

after the beginning of the fall se-

mester for a term of one year.

2. The officers of the Senate

as provided in this Constitution.

3. In the academic year 1969-

1970 there shall be one Senator

elected at large from each of the

four academic classes; one Senator

from the sophomore, junior, and

senior classes, to be elected in

April of each year for a term

of one year or until their succes-

sors are installed, with the ex-

ception that the senior Senator-at-

large shall hold office until the

class that he represents has gra-

duated, and one Senator from the

freshman class, to be elected in

October, who shall serve until his

successor is installed in the

spring.

4. In the academic year 1969-

1970 there shall be one Senator,

elected at-large from among the

students in the Stockbridge School

of Agriculture, with the same term

and elected at the same time as

residential area Senators.

Section 5. No Senator shall re-

S
resent more than one consti-

jency, nor shall any Senator serve

on a judiciary established under

this constitution. Vacancies in the

Senate shall be filled for the re-

mainder of the term by election,

unless fewer than six weeks re-

main in the academic year, of the

Senate by three- fourths vote ap-

proves an alternate manner. The

Senate shall not nave tne power

to fill such a vacancy directlv.

If fewer than six weeks remain In

the academic year, a petition sign-

ed by at least one-tenth of the mem-
bers of a constituency having a

vacancy in the Senate shall be ne-

cessary and sufficient to order an

election in that constituency for the

purpose of filling said vacancy.

Section 6. The Senate shall

®(°ft (3 foofejCotf Bdl®®?
...put it on paper!

Come on, man, shine a new light

on the subject. Views are changing

and Warren Greene of Auburn Uni-

versity has created a new ad for

our good friend... Coca-Cola. But

its not just a bright idea, it s

Warren's impression of our prod-

uct and that s important to us. What

about you?
How do you see Coke as part

of your today? Why not take a few

moments to design an ad for us?

Show us your own unique way ot

looking at Coca-Cola. Go ahead .

.

grab a Coke and lay the words on
us! If your ad is chosen to be pub-

lished, we'll lay $25.00 on you.

Who knows? You may be $25.00

richer. And, if nothing else, you're

bound to enjoy the Coca-Cola.
When your bright
idea for Coke is on
paper, mail it to:

College Newspaper A&SP I«mfOT/fil

P.O. Drawer 1734

Atlanta, Georgia 30301

meet regularly during the acade-

mic year at such time and place

as it may deem advisable. The
Senate shall be convened upon

written petition of one-fourth of

its members, or by order of the

President. The Senate shall deter-

mine the rules of its procedure,

and shall make provision for ini-

tiative and referendum. A majo-

rity of its membership shall cons-

titute a quorum to do business,

and during the transaction of bu-

siness, the meetings shall be open

to the university Community. The
Senate shall be the judge of the

elections and qualifications of its

members, and may, by two-thirds

vote, expel a member. The Se-

nate shall keep and publish a re-

cord of its proceedings.

Section 7. A petition containing,

stated cause, and signed by at

least one-third of a constituency,

shall be necessary and sufficient

to order a referendum on the re-

call of a Senator, which shall be

effected by an absolute majority

vote of the constituency.

Section 8. Officers of the Se-

nate.

1. The Senate shall elect from
among its membership a Speaker,

Secretary, and Treasurer, in the

spring, for a term of one year or

until their successors are instal-

led. The Speaker of the Senate

shall be the presiding and admi-
nistrative officer of the Senate.

The officers shall take office at

the first regular meeting subse-

quent to their election, and shall

vacate their constituencies at that

time. The officers shall, however,

be members of the Senate, both

during their tenure in office, and

upon completion of their term,

until the next general election.

No person shall hold more than

one office.

2. In the event of the perma-
nent absence of an officer, which

must be certified by a two- thirds

vote of the Senate, another shall

be elected, as above, for the re-

mainder of the unexpired term. If,

however, the certification occurs

on or after the first meeting in the

spring semester, the Senate may,

by a two-thirds vote, alter this

procedure. The Senate shall es-

tablish procedures regarding the

temporary absence of officers.

ARTICLE III

Section 1. The Student Govern-
ment Association shall elect a Pre-
sident at large from among Its

membership In February of each

year. He shall take office on the

first Wednesday In March, and he

shall serve until his successor Is

Installed.

Section 2. The President of the

Student Government Association

shall not be a Senator, and he

shall be the chief executive officer

of the Association, and he shall be

Its official representative. He
shall recommend to the considera-
tion of the Senate such measures
as he shall deem appropriate, and
he may. by so acting within six

academic days, require the Senate

to once reconsider an action by
that body; no action of the Senate

shall take effect within six acade-
mic days without his approval.

He shall, with the consent of the

Senate, make appointments to all

positions of campus-wide respon-

sibility created or endorsed by the

Senate, with the exception of the

membership of the General Court

of Justice, those made pursuant to

the internal functioning of the Se-

nate, and those to be appointed by

an agency not subject to this cons-

titution. He shall take care that

the regulations duly enacted by

the Senate are promulgated and

properly executed, and be shall

have the power to issue executive

(Continued on Page 5)
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orders for the enforcement ofsuch
regulations. He shall convene the

Senate when conditions shall so
require, and he shall see to the

proper functioning of student go-
vernment.

Section 3. In case of the remo-
val of the President of the Student
Government Association from
office, or of his death, resignation,

or inability to discharge the po-
wers and duties of the said office,

which shall be certified by the

General Court of Justice, the same
shall devolve upon the Speaker of

the Senate, and he shall become
President until the disability be
removed, or for the remainder of
the unexpired term.

Section 5. Until the elections in

the spring semester of 1970, the

Senate shall elect from among its

membership a President and Vice-

President of the Senate, instead of

a Speaker, and there shall be no

President of the Student Govern-

ment Association. The President

of the Senate shall be the pre-

siding and executive officer of the

Senate, and he shaU be its offi-

cial representative. He shall have

the power to issue executive or-

ders for the enforcement of Se-

nate actions. He may convene the

Senate when conditions may so

require, and he shall see to the

proper functioning of student go-

vernment.
ARTICLE IV

The Student Government Asso-

ciation of the University of M.issa-

chusetts hereby recognizes and un-

dertakes to guarantee these basic

rights of all University students.

The enumeration of these rights

shall not be construed as in any

way nullifying or otherwise limi-

ting any other rights possessed by

students severally or together.

Section 1. No student shall be

denied equal protection under Uni-

versity policy; nor shall any stu-

dent be denied any rights, herein

enumerated or otherwise esta-

blished, without due process.

Section 2. No student shall be

denied the right to receive and

express ideas, opinions, or facts.

Pursuant to the foregoing, the

students' rights to speak and to

publish shall not be abridged; nor

shall any student be denied the

right to associate with whomever
he wishes, or to invite and hear

exponents of any and all viewpoints.

Section 3. No student shaU be

denied the right to privacy and

security of person, effects, and

residence; nor shall any evidence

obtained by search or seizure,

except by authorized persons with

demonstrable probable cause, be

admitted as evidence before any
judicial body.

Section 4. No student shall be
held accountable by any judiciary

for violation of any rule or regu-

lation the subject of which is

unrelated to the preservation of

the equal right, safety, or pro-
perty of others.

Section 5. No student shall be

held accountable by any judiciary

for violation of any non-academic
regulation not established, appro-

ved, or sanctioned by the level of

student government to which said

regulation directly pertains, ex-

cept for such financial regulations

as are required for the mainte-

nance of University facilities.

Section 6. No student shall be

held accountable for violation of

any rule or regulation which is not

fully and clearly formulated, pu-

blished, and generally distributed

to those concerned.
Section 7. No student shall be

made to suffer any University

penalty, except upon conviction

through due process, before the

appropriate Senate approved judi-

cial agency of which at least half

the membership shall be students.

Section 8. No student shall be

twice put In jeopardy for the same
offense, nor shall any student be
compelled to bear witness against

himself In any judicial proceed-

ings, nor shall any bill of at-

tainder or ex-post-facto regulation

be passed.
Section 9. No student shall be

denied the right to judicial due

process, including adequate notice,

a speedy trial, presumption of

innocence, compulsory process for

obtaining witnesses in his behalf,

protection against cruel or unusual

punishment and appeal.

Section 10. No student shall be

denied the right to peaceably as-

semble, or to petition the appro-

priate authority for changes in

faculty, administration curricu-

lum, or University policy, with-

out fear of reprisal; nor shall

any student be denied the right

to take reasoned, non-disruptive

exception to the data or views

offered as part of academix ins-

truction without fear of penalty,

to be graded solely on academic
performance, and to be protected

through responsive and well-de-

fined procedures against prejudi-

ced or capricious academic evalu-

ation.
ARTICLE V

Section 1. The judicial power

of the Student Government Asso-
ciation shall be vested in a Ge-

neral Court of Justice, and in such

lower judiciaries as the Senate

may establish.

Section 2. The General Court of

Justice shall consist of men and

women who are members of the

Student Government Association.

They shall choose from among
themselves a Chief Justice, and

such other officers as they may
deem necessary.

Section 3. The General Court of

Justice, in accordance with proce-

dures established by the Senate,

shall have jurisdiction over all

non- academic cases arising under

this Constitution.

Section 4. The General Court of

Justice may review any action of

the Senate under due judicial pro-

cess, and if it is found to be in

conflict with this Constitution, it

shall be void.

Section 5. The Justices of the

Court shall be selected in a man-
ner prescribed by the Senate, and

shall remain in office until they

leave the University, or for some
other reason permanently vacate

their position. A justice may only

be removed for stated cause by a

three-fourths vote of the Senate.

ARTICLE VI

Section 1. Pursuant to the needs

and responsibilities of the summer
student body, there shall be a

summer student government; it

shall provide for an elected legis-

lative body geographically appor-

Biafran Novelist Speaks

By JILL WALLACH
Staff Reporter

Biafran novelist, Chinua Achebe
will lecture at UM.iss Oci. 28, as
the guest of DVP.
Achebe will conduct an afternoon

seminar for a comparative liter-

ature class before giving an eve-

ning lecture that will be open to

the public.

Best known for his novel. "The
Man of the People" (1966), Achebe
has won 22 literary awards in the

UJS. He has written three other

novels, all in his spare time: "Thi-

ngs hall Apart" \\MM), "Ho Long-

er At Ease" (I960), and "Arrow
of God" (1964).

Educated in Nigeria, Achebe at-

tended Government College, but

received the B.A. from University

College In 1953. Having worked
for the Nigerian Broadcasting Cor-
poration from 1954-67 in various

executive positions, he was ap-

pointed In 1961 as Director of Ex-

ternal Services In charge of The
Voice of Nigeria.

Achebe now lives In Lagos with

his wife, Christine, and two child-

ren.

COBB'S

RENT-A-CAR
IN AMHERST

Locoted ot College Town
Service Center

161 North Pleasant St.

Amherst

253-9127

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

IN HE OCTOB

• Th« Fight For the PrtH6mnX'%
Mind - And the Men Who
Won It by Townsend Hoopes

• The Oakland Seven by Elinor

Langer

• The Young and the Old:

Notes on a New History by

Robert Jay Lifton

. . . and, Dan Wakefield on
The Great Haircut War

AT YOUR NEWSSTAND NOW

tioned on the basis of population,

and a judiciary with the power to

review the actions of the legis-

lative body as to their constitu-

tionality, as well as having dis-

ciplinary jurisdiction. The go-

vernment shall have powers pa-

rallel to those of the Senate, but

the consent of the Senate shall

be required to constitute any stu-

dent organizations on a full year

basis.

Section 2. All applicable legis-

lation of the Senate shall be bind-

ing on the summer student body,

but the summer government may
temporarily alter such legislation,

or enact new legislation as it may
deem advisable for summer ses-

sions. The summer government
may also recommend permanent
legislation to the Senate, recom-
mend permanent legislation to the

Senate, in which case the Senate
must act on it during the fol-

lowing academic year.

ARTICLE VII

Section 1. Amendments to this

Constitution may be proposed if

two-thirds of the Senate present
and voting deem it necessary or
if a petition signed by at least one-
tenth of the student body be pre-
sented to the President of the

Senate, and oi. -third of the Se-
nate present and voting affirm the

petition.

Section 2. Amendments, as pro-
posed in section one of this article,

shall be enacted if, within one year

and after the next fall general

elections, two-thirds of the Senate

present and voting approve. A-

mendments may also be enacted

by referendum as described in sec-

tion three of this article any time

within one year of proposal, if

such referendum be authorized

by two-thirds of the Senate pre-

sent and voting, or by a petition

presented to the President of the

Senate which is signed by at least

one-tenth of the student body.

Section 3. If, within thirty

academic days of final Senate ac -

tion, a petition signed by at least

one-tenth of the student body be

presented to the President of the

Senate, the proposed amendment
shall be placed before the entire

student body in a referendum.

A referendum shall be valid only

if at least two- fifths of the stu-

dent body vote, and enactment

of the proposed amendment shall

require a favorable two -thirds vo-

te. Action by the Senate shall be

considered valid until otherwise

decided by the student body.

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

THE NEW S.G.A

CONSTITUTION
- A MORE RESPONSIBLE, REPRESENTATIVE STU-

DENT GOVERNMENT FOR ALL STUDENTS

- A SUMMER STUDENT GOVERNMENT

- A BILL OF STUDENT RIGHTS
'

A

Guaranteeing:

1. Equal protection for all students (Section 1)

2. Freedom of speech & press (Section 2)

3. Right to privacy (Section 3)

4. Student's rules made by STUDENTS (Section 5)

5. Right to trial by peers (Section 7 & 9)

6. Right of dissent (Section 10)

7. Academic freedom (Section 10)

OPEN HEARINGS
explaining our NEW rights.

Student Union Tuesday, Oct. 7 7-9 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 8 1-4 p.m.

VOTE IN THE

REFERENDUM «2s.

October 9, when you vote for your Senator

Sponsored by Student Senate Public Relations Committee
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FROM OUR SIDE

ALove Story

"My songs may disturb you. My songs may help you to become

closer. My songs may make you understand. But all that doesn't

matter as long as I have reached you. If I have reached you In any way,

I will have achieved my purpose." Nina Simone was explaining.

Nina is great. It's as simple as that. She's great. Any attempt to

dissect her performance Saturday night at Bowker Auditorium would

be like trying to tell Mr. Nixon that he is not really president; so in-

stead of reviewing another concert, I'll try to tell of alove story be-

tween a woman who is Black, and an audience.

She has a classical African beauty which, for centuries, was mocked

and spurned by white Europeans. Her facial expression is that of bitter

knowledge and power, so disquieting that the audience pleads tor a re-

lieving smile. Nina is not a dancer, but a graceful contortionist who

does not interpret, but feels. She does not exhort the audience, "Let

me take you higher," but, "Let me take you deeper." She stares into

the audience, shades her eyes from the spotlight, points, and while the

honored victim squirms, she turns her back, laughs Inwardly, and walks

to her piano.

Campus Comment

Captain America and Billy?

We feel it important that we answer the letter in

the Collegian attacking Tommy Walker. You may not

want to take this, but we're going to tell you who

Tommy is, and you have to follow him. The prophet

Jesus has gone unheeded tor nearly two thousand

years. Maay battlefields are strewn with the rem-

nants of those who "followed Jesus." Today we

have new prophets whom we cannot afford to ignore.

Tommy, Arlo. Ratso, Captain America, and Billy

are preaching the modern gospel, for those who

can hear. If eyesight can cut through your blind-

ness, if you can dig where it's at, get on the a-

mating journey. Travel is no hassle. You can take

the train south to Morocco. A red VW mlcrobus

or a motorcycle are Just as good, although you

should avoid Greyhound. Open your eyes to Ameri-

ca (take in New York and the Southwest, but avoid

Florida), After Stockbridge you should split the

country and see the rest of the world. Do up a little

Soho and a bit of Brighton. Then follow Suxanne

down Penny Lane until you reach Marrakesh. Love

is waiting there, but not in a beautiful balloon.

Sad words were spoken to Benjamin the baptist.

"Plastics," he was told. But Ratao knew the

truth. Ratso died tor your sins. So did we: Diana

Ross lives. When you can see and hear you'll

know the truth. Then you too will be able to speak.

You will be cleansed with the lather of love, or the

love of lather.

Tommy, can you hear me? You'll dig plnball.

Doodoo doodoodoo doodoodoodoo<i)odoo. These

people are gonna make it.

p.s. When the movie version of this letter comes

out, don't see it, having read the book.

Name withheld by request

sorrow, and she has knownNina can also soothe. She has known

love. She understands the tortures a black person endures living in a

white world, and the discomfort of a person who stands out In a con-

formist world. Reaching out and into all people, she emotes and feels

"Suzanne" as a vibrant love chant, while "Black Is the Color of My
True Love's Hair" is a sensitive, yet jarring ballad of blues and in-

definable modern-classical piano chords.

Nina is a woman and other women laugh at their dates when Nina

scornfully says, 'What does it take to turn you on?" But Nina is also

a Black woman, and she knows of the "Nee-grows" with the rags in

their hair, of the whores who sell a soul they do not have, of the dau-

ghters of rapists. She berates them, but they know that she understands.

I can think of all the words that could be used to describe Nina and

her audience -— cajole, plead, empathize, love, bait --- but worJs are

prisons that can never fully describe feelings. B»lng a white, liberal,

suburbanite, I've read all tre proper books -- MALCOME X, SOUL

ON ICE, CRISIS IN BLACK AND WHITE --- and I thought I knew the

proper answers. By th* time Nina finished her last song, "To Be

Young, Gifted, and Black", I had learned something which I would

never find In a book, and sorm'tning I cannot express In words. Nina

reached me Jiie's Black. 1 1 >ve her.

DON GLICKSTElN
Editorial Staff

MajorityWishes

A Violation of Rights
In the DAILY COLLEGIAN of October 2, there

was printed an article mat said the DAILY COL-
LEGIAN supported and urged President Lederle

to shut down the university on October 15 to ob-

serve the Moratorium. There was also an article

saying the Student Senate unanimously passed a

resolution requesting the administration to cancel

classes for the Vietnam Moratorium.

Part of the bill printed went like this, ". . .and be

it former resolved that the Student Senate expresses

its intention to use any and all means necessary

consistent with the Student Senate Picketing Code

to Insure that all classes and administrative func-

tions will not be conducted If the proper author-

ities do not comply with the above requestes."

The Vietnam Moratorium Is a political issue.

Whether you feel like participating In it or not is

a matter of your political persuasions. For a

paper to recommend individual support forappU-
tlcal issue is not out of line with a paper's peroga-

tlve. However, I don't think a paper should re-

commend that the administration cancel classes

so that those of one political persuasion will be

free to indulge In their political activities and deny

those of other or no poUtical persuasion their

right to go to classes for which they have paid.

This is not Just and it violates the civil liberties

of those who are not of that political persuasion.

Furthermore I do not think that it is justifiable

for the student senate, of all bodies, to rule by flat;

to threaten to coerce those who do not do as de-

manded, to observe a political action which they

may not support. This is in violation of the civil

liberties of those whose politics are not the same.

The Senate has no right to force a person to con-

form his politics to any one mode.

MICHAEL ALTFILLISCH
1U2 J. F. Kennedy

A Case of Malpractice

The Issue of the proposedmora-

torium has been betted back and

forth between the President and

the faculty senate for no reason.

They both claim not to be respon-

sible, or to have the power to

cancel classes, and in part they

are correct.

The decision to cancel classes

really rests with the students and

faculty. If, as is claimed, this

is a "democratic" community, on

an issue such as this, the entire

community should be luvolved In

the decision. That is exactly what

Is happening.

refuses to officially cancel classes

on this day?" the response wai

more than two to one In favor.

Also the Student Senate, Depart-

ment of English, Health Services,

and the Executive Council of the

Class of '70, have all voted their

support.

From this, It Is clear that at

least the students, the largest seg-

ment of the University population,

Is overwhelmingly in support of

class cancellation in observance

Evgrylay I lose more faith In this country in

which we live. The Army has ir jppod the char -

ges against the Grsoa Berets. Today I received

a latter frjm a good friend who tj-iJuat?! from

this illustrious institution two years ago, Pht

Beta Kappa. He is presently serving his time

with the Air Force in Saigon. Afor reading his

letter, I am really wondering why I am living In

tbe United States. But he can say it better than I:

I must, before I forget, get acoss to the

world an important fact. The Vietnamese

are trained and instructed on how to make and

use dum-dum bullets. If you don't know what

dum-dum bullets are, they are the bullets

whose heads have been quartered with a knife,

thus assuring almost certain death for anyone

hit In the torso, for the bullet will break into

four pieces and break off in directions differ-

ent from the original path. This is expressly

forbidden in the Geneva Convention which the

U. S. so bravely flaunts In the face of the

North Vietnamese when running its propaganda.

If you could I'd appreciate it if you could in-

form as many people as possible since you

have an access to the media that I don't.

As your source, you can use everything about

me except my name. It might upset a few

people, but without my name, there's nothing

they can do. Particulars: 1) Making of dum
dums Is taught to all Army officer candidates

in basic training; 2) Dum -dums are used In

target practice; 3) By reports of Vietnamese

soldiers, they are used in the field; 4) The

Vietnamese show no hesitation in talking about

it since they have no idea that it's illegal.

Verification: seven Air Force pilot trainees

who went through Army basic training.

I have found some use of my time here in

such insights as these. The military can't

actually prosecute me, but they could make
life unbearable like putting the tights on so I

couldn't look the wrong way. Now that I re-

main innocent, they can't do a damn thing

and my freedom to report other such delect

-

ables remains unimpaired.

So much from Saigon. I am not sure that there

is any hope whatsoever for this hypocritical

country of ours.

LAURA E. SOULUERE
440 Pierpont

For almost two weeks now stu-

dents, and this week faculty, have

been voting on two questions. The

first, "Are you in favor of the

cancelation of classes on October

of the moratorium. If there Is no

radical shift in the voting, then, it

would seem that the majority of the

University supports the morator-

ium.

Since the sentiment of the Uni-

versity seems so obvious, it is up

15, in observance of the morator-

ium " the vote has been more than

eight to one in favor. On the sec-

ond question, "Will you support

the moratorium if the University

to Lederle to carry out their

wishes. He may have been correct

when he said the decision wasn't

his, but he is not correct when

he says he doesn't have the power.

The fact that most people support

the cancellation, gives him that

power.

Now, if he doesn't cancel class-

es he is ignoring the wishes of

the majority of the community. He

has already said that he will carry

on a normal day of business. This

means he does not support the mo r -

atorium as an individual But that

should not influence his decision.

He must act as President of the

University of Massachusetts, and

act in accordance with majority

wishes.

PETER T-IIFFAULT
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Mr. Nixon and Electoral College Reform
President Nixon has been a po-

litical professional for most of

his adult life, and accordingly, few

things impress him as much as the

raw statistics of popularity that

pass bills and elect candidates.

Witness the following sequence:

Last April 29, the House Judi-

ciary Committee approved apian

to abolish the Electoral College

and substitute direct election of

the President by a 29 to 6 vote,

or a favorable percentage of 83,

substantially larger than anticipa-

ted.

On Sept. 18, the House, which

had been expected to eke out a bare

two-thirds margin, voted 339 to 70

for the same direct-election plan,

with 83 per cent of its members
in support.

On Sept. 24, the Gallup Poll re-

ported that 81 per cent of the peo-

ple they questioned approved

choosing the President on the ba-

sis of total vote cast rather than

electoral votes earned by carrying

various states.

On Sept. 30, Mr. Nixon, who had

stoutly refused for nine months to

back the direct-election plan on the

grounds that it was not popular en-

ough with politicians and elected

officials, announced that he had re-

versed his position and urged the

Senate to join him in an endorse-

The lampyridae beetle family.

Delight of small boys. Biological

light bulb. And prime source of

raw material for another Du Pont

innovation.

Luciferase, an enzymatic protein

with intriguing properties, obtain-

able only from fireflies. Luciferin,

an organic molecule also found in

fireflies, but synthesizable. Adeno-

sine triphosphate (ATP), a common
energy-yielding substance found in

all living cells.

Those are the three main ingre-

dients in iampyridae's love light.

And because ATP is common to all

living cells, university researchers

discovered they could produce an

artificial glow by mixing luciferin

and luciferase wherever life is

present.

Noting that phenomenon, Du Pont

scientists and engineers went on

to develop it into a practical ana-

lytical system. Correlating the in-

tensity of the artificial "glow" with

the amount of ATP present in

bacteria, they designed a means of

measuring the reaction.

The result is the luminescence

biometer—the first really basic im-

provement in bacteria-counting

methods since the time of Louis

Pasteur. Rather than waiting days

for a culture to demonstrate growth

density, a doctor or technician can

now get a digital readout of bacteria

concentration in a matter of minutes.

Other potentially lifesaving uses

for the biometer are being sug-

gested every day—such as diagnos-

ing metabolic rates, enzyme de-

ficiencies and nerve damage.

Innovation—applying the known

to discover the unknown, inventing

new materials and putting them to

work, using research and engineer-

ing to create the ideas and products

of the future—this is the venture

Du Pont people are engaged in.

You can become one of them,

and advance professionally in your

chosen field. See your Du Pont

Recruiter. Or send us the coupon.

Du Pont Company
Room 7890, Wilmington, DE 19898

I'd like your latest information on opportunities at

Du Pont for graduates with degrees in_

Name.

University.

Degree .Graduation Date-

Address.

City _State_ .Zip.

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F)

QUMP
Ventures for better living.

ment of the basic reform. Since

this change cannot be made with-

out amending the Constitution and

amendments require a two-thirds

majority in Congress, direct ele-

ction will need 67 votes in the Sen-

ate. Three weeks ago, the most

optimistic estimate could not con-

jure up more than 50, but that

forecast, like the old Nixon po-

sition, has now changed.

No one knows yet how many
votes the President's move may
shift in the Senate, but some ev-

idence of White House power began

to accumulate almost at once. A
few hours after the announcement,

Senator Gordon Allott of Colorado

announced that if the choice came
down to the direct-election plan or

no reform at all, he would sup-

port direct election. As a conser-

vative smaU-state Republican, Mr.

Allott was supposed to be the

archetype of the Senate to-the-

death defender of the electoral vote

system, which gives the less pop-

ulous states a disproportionate

share of political power, although

a very small one altogether.

Senator Allott only casts one

vote, but the fact that he is chair-

man of the Senate Republican Po-

licy Commttee is certainly going

to encourage some of his conserva-

tive colleagues to foUow his lead.

UNITED FRONT
The combination of the Nixon

endorsement and the death of Sen-

ator Everett McKlnley Dirksen, a

foe of direct election, has pro-

duced a united Republican front at

the highest party levels. The new
minority leader, Senator Hugh
Scott, takes the AUott approach

and the new wliip, Senator Robert

P. Griffin, is a zealous convert to

the direct- election cause.

Still, the Senate picture remains
very close. Tie Judiciary Com-
mittee actually has up for con-

sideration, as a result of sub-com-
mittee action, one of the compet-
ing electoral reforms, the district

plan. But there clearly are en-

ough votes to substitute the direct

plan in committee, and report it

out unto the floor. There, the

greatest present strength of the

direct-election forces lies in their

more or less unchallenged claim to

enough votes to defeat the district

plan and another alternative, the

proportional plan. (Both these al-

ternatives retain the electoral vote

with its built-in inequities but div-

ide the numbers up differently.)

It only takes a simple majority

of 51 votes to block a substitute

proposal in the Senate , but to

move from there to 67 may yet

prove a formidable task. What it

will require is the transferred

loyalty of substantial numbers of

men like Senators AUott and Scott

who prefer a different plan but

will settle for direct election rath-

er than keep the present imper-
fect system.

Attempts to count House noses
before the electoral reform vote

were not very accurate, because
they do not reflect such trans-

fers - men and women who would
rather have seen it otherwise but

simply could not afford, person-
ally or politically, to oppose estab-
lishing a system where every vot-

er's vote counts.

Beyond the Senate vote, if It is

favorable, lies a last barrier to di-

rect election, one that may prove
difficult to scale. The legisla-

tures of three-quarters of the stat-

es, or 38, must ratify the new el-

ectoral amendment. Refusal to

act by only 13 would block the

movement, and there is reported
reluctance in at least that number.

MIENTKA
RADIO - TV

featuring

MOTOROLA

Expert service on repairs

All work guaranteed

Coll 253-3866

McGovern to Speak in Boston 0ct.15

United States Senator George
McGovern, Democrat of South Da-

kota, will address a mass rally

on the Boston Common October

15th to commemorate Vietnam
Peace Action Day.

Senator McGovern, a persistent

critic of the Vietnam War, will

?ive the keynote address at the

iOO p.m. demonstration, follow-

ing student marches from North-

eastern University, Boston Uni-

versity, and Harvard-Radcliff-

M.I.T to the Charles Street side

of the Common.
Chairing the raUy is Everett

Mendelsohn, professor at Harvard

University. Others scheduled to

speak include Cora WEISS National

Co-chairman, New Mobilization to

End the War in Vietnam, Boston

University Professor Howard

Zinn, Kay Hurley of the Massa-

chusetts Welfare Rights Organi-

zation and Peter Camejo, Student

Mobilization Committee.
The rally is sponsored joint-

ly by the Vietnam Moratorium

Committee, Washington, D.C and

the Vietnam Peace Action Com-

mittee, 44 Brattle Street, Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts.

Thousands of students, busin-

essmen, lawyers, clergy and oth-

ers taking a day off from "busi-

ness as usual" in protest against

the War are expected to attend

the rally.

Marches wiU begin from Cam-
bridge Common at 2 p.m., pro-

ceed down Massachusetts Avenue

rt M.I.T. and cross the river

Commonwealth Avenue. Bos-

ton University students wiU gath-

er in front of Sherman Union on

Commonwealth Avenue at 2:30

p.m., while Northeastern Univer-

sity students gather in the North-

eastern University Quadrangle at

2:30 p.m.

Your molhei

doesn I circus \ on anymore.

N OU WIMI

what \ou damn \\c\\ please.

You think what

vou want to think.

And you probabh don t

think about life insuranc e.

We think about it.

But v\e think about it in terms

of your lite. Your goals.

We then design

', c\n insurance plan according

to the way you think.

for you're an individual.

We grew as large as we are

b\ re( ognizing that Kic t.

NML

JOHN E. POLLACK
GEORGE BRENNAN
PAUL DINGERMAN
MARK MOSKOVITZ
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NML Representatives at

University of Massachusetts

For information call 253-9436
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Tempest-tossed SDS

Confrontation Within

French Celebrity to Appear

In UM Production of 'Antigone'

CHICAGO (AP) - Two contending

wings within the tempest-tossed

Students for a Democratic Society

are heading for a confrontation

that could leave the nation's ma-

jor radical youth organization in

shambles.
"Very soon, the only active peo-

ple left in SDS will be FBI agents,"

said one radical who, like many

others, fears the impending show-

down could result in the demise

of both factions.

The two factions - "The Wea-

therman" and the Revolutionary

Youth Movement II - are planning

a series of competing demonstra-

tions beginning Wednesday in this

city which has become a radical

focal point because of the federal

conspiracy trial of eight movement

leaders. The charges stem from

the violence accompanying last

year's Democratic National Con-

vention.

At stake in the showdown is

prestige - something both factions

need if they are to build a fol-

lowing among unaligned radicals on

the nation's campuses.
A resounding failure could be

fatal to organizing efforts - partic-

ularly for the Weatherman taction,

whic h takes its name from a Bob

Djlan song line "You dont need a

weatherman to know which way the

wind blows."
Weatherman currently controls

the SDS National Office here. It

has tightened security and taken

tentative steps toward building re-

volutions ry cadres, or leadership

C6llS

"They are developing a hard-

ening cadre,"a government source

said. "It's not too far advanced

right now, but there are signs it's

on the way."
Cadres, internal security and

secrecy fly in the face of the

still-dominant impulses within the

radical youth movement, which

long has taken pride in its un-

structured manner.

So does the hint of escalated

violence implicit in Weatherman's

Chicago slogan, "Bring the War

Home."
The West Coast-based RYM-II -

pronounced rim-two - has adopted

the slogan, "Get the U.S. Out of

Vietnam Now," for its Chicago de-

monstrations.
"It's a power struggle to see

which group can survive," said

a worker for the "Conspiracy,"

an organization seeking to coordin-

ate the assorted protests accom-

panying the Chicago conspiracy

trial.

Weatherman has been preparing

for months for the Chicago demon-

strations. "The action is prob-

ably going to make them or break

them, said one source close to

this faction. "After Chicago, it

could be all over for them."

RYM IPs schedule is geared

more to working class and non-

white neighborhoods, but it also

calls for a high school boycott, a

demonstration outside a Chicago

factory, street rallies and a pro-

test against hospital conditions.

When Jean Anouilh's poetic mas-

terpiece, "Antigone" is performed

at Bowker Auditorium on Oct. 14 at

8:00 p.m. under the auspices of

the French Corridor the gentleman

in the leading role of Creon wul

be putting his own personal stamp

on the striking Treteau de Paris'

production in more ways than one.

Jean Davy is a perfect example

of the versatility a dedicated thea-

tre person can develop through the

rigorous training of the famous

repertory system of French Thea-

tre

While still a youngster, Jean

Davy received formal training in

conducting and studied with the

famous Alfred Cortot at the ECOLE
NORMALE DE MUSIQUE. Cir-

cumstances obliged Jean Davy to

abandon music although he later

decided to embark upon a thea-

trical career. After studying pri-

vately, he made his stage debut

at the Theatre de L'Oeuvre where

he was to return, years later, to

participate in the stunning revival

of "L'Annouce faite a Marie".

Following his debut. Mircel

Herrand and Jean Marchat engaged

Davy to play in "EndiaDle pour

le ciel". Davy was noticed in

this production by the author Henri

Hernstein, director of the Theatre

des Ambassadeurs. For three

years, Jean Davy pursued his car-

eer at the Ambassadeurs and cre-

ated roles in several new Bern-

stein plays including ESPOIR with

Claude Daupiiin.

After a play at the Theatre des

Arts, Jean Davy fulfilled his mili-

tary service. Upon his release,

he created ALTITUDE 3, 200 under

the direction of Raymond Rouleau.

Davy then created the French ver-

JEAN DAVY

sion of GOLDEN BOY at the Thea-

tre de l'Etoile. Still with Ray-

mond Rouleau, he played in VTR-

AGE DANGEREAUX. While Jean

Davy was playing at the Theatre

Marigny, the Second World War
broke out and he was again called

up to serve.

After his liberation, Jean Davy

first worked with Harry Bauer at

the Theatre de Gymnase. He then

moved to the Theatre de l'Atelier

where he remained for several

vears and performed in plays such

as VETIR CEUX QUI SONT NUS

and LES FRERES KARAMAZOV
among others. He created the role

of Creon in Anouilh's ANTIGONE.
Jean Daw is then engaged by the

famous Comedle-Francaise where

he quickly became a SOCIETATRE
or permanent member. He re-

mained here for ten years inter-

preting the most difficult tragic

roles in which he was unanimously

acclaimed.
After leaving the Comedie-

Francaise, he returned to the The-

atre de l'Atelier to star in TUR-
CARET which he later performed,

in a different staging, at the Thea-

tre National Populaire. At the

Theatre Hebertot, then at the The-

atre Marigny, he appeared in the

O'NeUl masterpiece, LONG DAY'S
JOURNEY INTO NIGHT.

Circuit Court Hears

Convicted CO. 's Appeal

BOSTON (AP) - The Circuit

Court of Appeals heard a chal-

lenge Mcnday to the U.S. draft

law and to the constitutionaUty of

exemptions on grounds of con-

scientious objection to war.

The appeal was made by Rich-

ard M. Boardman, 26, of Acton,

who was convicted of draft evas-

ion last April and was sentenced

to three years in prison.

The appeal was argued before

the three-judge appeals panel by

William M. Kunstler of New York,

and by Crystal Lloyd of Boston.

Boardman originally was classi-

fied as a conscientious objector,

and was ordered to report to

Massachusetts General Hospital

for alternative duty.

Kunstler said Boardman came to

the conclusion that his position

there would free another person

for military duty and that he there-

fore would be contributing to the

war against his conscience.

Chief Judge Bailey Aldrich broke

in to ask if it wasnt true that

whenever an exemption is granted,

some other person must be drafted

to fill the quotas.

Kunstler said that was true, but

that Boardman would not be re-

leasing a specific person.

"It seems to me it's a rather

selective conscience," Judge Aid-

rich commented.
The case was taken under ad-

visement.

ATTENTION

UNDERGRAD AND GRADUATE
MEN LIVING OFF CAMPUS

There are now some resi-

dence hall vacancies and men
who wish to live on campus

should contact the Housing Of-

fice, Room 232 Whitmore Hall

as soon as possible for infor-

mation.

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

franklin Trailer 8s«. I br.. fur-

ntxlird, rvcrUeot tend., fl.Sfl* or

beat offer. Seen by appointment. emU
(1 *-592-7074 and ( 1 . - 592-0702.' 10

Mum H.-II — 1 '.*«» watt s.utt ump.
Kill »pruker». H>K turntable, Miure
i.irtrider. guaranteed. Reasonable.

tail Mii-rilJ. tfltHI

"til Austin liealei Sprite, rebuilt

ens. 5,»80 ttfe nt", new voltasr

ret. ft itenerator Kxeel. cond. Joe

ii-;u:w, •;«: Hiii- >»mh. tfi»-7

I'm;.' Chi-t> Itel-air I door liaril-

top In ran eood rond., 8 <>! aid.,

radio (I K K speakers), and heater
works. BMW tlrea already on, cornea

with «|uire. *?H3 or best offer, tall

Mli-liH:!! Iwt»r»-n '
S. l» p.m. tflO-K

i new custom built sleeping couch-

es and mattressea — « large stor-

age drawers in each — stunning

m-w covers and cushions — must be

seen KI30.00 each — will Uellier.

Ii.il tflO-IO

' KKKIXVMK \lT<»H»TI\r. KK-
l'\IK"> in open for business. We will

lo an> job short of major overhaul

on both imports and domestics. Our
hourly labor rates are 3 to 5 dol-

lars under all local competition.

« ill sirir .-* Mills or l.en 5M-»M«.
tflO-ia

MISCELLANEOUS
Student holding t.rrfn Belt rank

in Tae Kwon Do Karate is Inter-

ested In joining on campus club. •

Hamlin, 5-3306, ask for Peter In

115.
*°-7

\n> girl in southwest wanting to

iniue to Northeast, please contact

Hi.ihui I ilrlson, 403 Mary lAon.

.It; or 5-2517.

Nina simone. Orpheus. ttordon

IJghtfoot, Johnny Cash, Simon &
(.irf.iiiU.I, The Moody Bines, The
Lava Theme from Romeo and Juliet

— Saturdays « a.m. - 2 p.m.

\\( K\ I M Stereo 10.'.

I

tf 10-11

Ride wanted to Tufts I nlv.. reg..

Austin sprite !6* — .Is work,
$."1.-1.00. Phone 253-9672, 0**-tS41.

tflO-H

l!H,0 s, \Alt. good running condi-

tion. Mb imilil use little work. Best

offer. < all ramie. 5t«-«W., s. tflO-10

Mi Triumph s,„|f,re — all e.|iiip-

ment, hardtop and convertible roll

windows. Excellent condition, lots of

tun. :Ui7-!li7!». tfltt-7

ever} weekend, ton. I>ebble Aldrich.

(ill <ral.tr. tflO-7

HELP WANTED
toed wanted for housework Satur-

days in new home. Call 253-7437 af-

ter 5.
»"*-7

Brtver for retail delivery after-

noon. Apply Butler & lllman Inc.,

Ilaillev, I 111 per hour. tflO-9

liMiS Jaanar Roadster, will talk

deal. Call Bruce 256-tiHOti iM-tween

;l . J,
tf IQ-10

Siamese Kittens. H wks. old. box

ROOMMATE WANTED

trained. S'JO.. to permanent homes.

Fantastic little people. Williamshrg.

2UH-7H77. tflO-!>

I roommate. Puffton Village, *7a

mo. Call Callahan 345-2160. tfl»-!)

LOST

Outline, new ami cheap Mersham
pipes and pur.g|e rings for sale. Call

UM IJH l.ewteen 5-10 p.m. or Ogu«
t.inio, Chemical Engineering Oept.,

. I. rail. I
tflO-11

Black wallet lost. If found please

rail Richie Searle at 546-6204.
tflu-8

DMi; Valakwageo, good transporta-

tion, runs well, new tires, good bat-

ter.. Sf>5. 233-7553.

(Iru in — Farfisa. combo com-
part. Near mint condition, with bass

pedals, cover, original packing crate.

Best offer. Burt Woolf. 256- :h.V7

Mi <;'I"S Must sell. tflO 10

t'usette Tape Keeorder. Norelco

175 model with AC adapter, never
used. Won in contest, has nil guar-

antees. Best offer. Call John 2.VI-

-.11.17 after ti p.m. IflO-C

AIRPLANE RIDES
ll«»r plane — will travel. Rates

as low as lc per mile, scenic rides

too at JJ4 per hour. Call Jim M''-

iHOO after 7. tflO-fl

WANTED
t.irl for companionship — must

Mis the Blues and some Rock Mu-
-i. t all Sherm 6-75HO. tfio-l

TUTOR NEEDED

SERVICES
Alterations, reasonable.

and delivery 1-"i32-4792.

Tick up
tf10-21

Tutor needed for Math III, entire

semester, reasonable rate. Contact

Sheldon Cphraim. Land Arc Dept.

or V! Mol>ka St., Ludlow, Tel. IW3-

6379 <
fl0"'

Notices

PARACHUTE CLUB
Masting opan to University and

Fiva College Community. Nawatt

film on the sport ond ganaral inform,

ation tha club ond tha sport. Second

film Octobar 16, 8:00 p.m. ,
Thomp-

son 104.

CHRISTIAN SCENCE ORGANIZATION
Thar* will bo a Christian Science

Testimony moating on Tuesday, at

6:45 p.m. in tha Worcottor Room.

Anyone is welcome to attend.

AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD
DRIVE .

A table will bo sat up in tha Stu-

dant Union Oct. 7-10 and Oct. 14-17

to racruit blood donors. The Annual

Blood Drive will be hold on Nov. 4,5,

and 6. Plaosa coma and pledge blood

It is urgently needed.

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES PRO-

GRAM COUNCIL
All members ond anyone interested

please attend a meeting Oct. 8, 7:30,

Worcester B Room.

INNKEEPERS CLUB
Daniel Walker, Innkeeper of the Hol-

iday Inn of Springfield, Mass. will speak

on "The Image of the Young Innkeep-

•r in the Industry" Oct. 8, 1969 ot

Room 527 Chenoworth.8:00 p.m., Room

CHRISTIAN FEL-INTERVARSITY
LOW SHIP

"Free Dope on Drugs • Everyone

is invited for this interesting discus-

sion. Memorial Hall (upstairs), Oct. 8,

7 30 p.m..

SPANISH CLUB
Spanish Table meets on Mondays

and Thursdays for lunch 11 30 a.m. to

1:00 p.m. in South Dining Commons

and on Tuesdoy s for dinner 5 04 to 6:

00 p.m. in Hampshire Commons ( outh-

west). Anyone interested in practi-

cing Spanish is welcome.

Spanish Club will hold "Tertulios"

on Thursdays, 2:30 - 5:00 in Herter

Hall on the fourth floor foyer (oppo-

site the elevator). Anyone interested

in chatting in Spanish is welcome,

Refreshments will be ovoilobke.

AFRICAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
Meeting is to be held in Berkshire

Room, Student Union, Oct. 8,7:00 p.m.

HEYMAKERS
The regu br square dance will be

+,eld in WOPE on Tuesday ot 7:30 p.m.

STUDENT SENATE
Services Committee meeting Thurs-

day, Oct. 9, 8:00 p.m. in Worcester

Room B. Please bring your reports.

SCUBA CLUB
Meeting 7:00 p.m. Wednesday, Oct.

8 in Curry Hicks. Bring your swim-

suit and dues.

ORTHODOX CLUB
Coffeehouse and general meeting

Tuesday, Oct. 7 at 8:00 p.m. in the

Nantucket Room, Student Union.

GAMMA SIGMA
Meeting and pledging Tuesday,

Oct. 7 at 6:00 p.m. in the Student

Union. Please wear white blouses and

dork skirts. Prospective pledaes

who cannot attend call Sue, 6-6784.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE '.

OF THE STUDENT SENATE
Very important meeting Tuesday,

Oct. 7 at 800 p.m. in the Bristol

Room. All members please attend.

RECREATION CLUB
Electing of officers followed by a

program of student speakers. Re-

Refreshments. Wednesday, Oct. 8 ot

7:00 p.m. in Colonial Lounge.

FLYING REDMEN
Men ond women • Come and find

out why the Number One Trick Drill

Team in New England is the U. of

Mass. Plying Redmen Drill Team. A

meeting plus movies is being held for

anyone interested in being a staff

member, secretory, or marching member

on Oct. 7 ot 700 p.m. in 212 Dickin-

son Holl.
Car Wash sponsored by Flying Red-

men is being held Saturday, Oct. 11

at the Stop & Shop porking lot otZoy
re's, Rte. 9, Hod ley. Donation $1 .00

S.U.G. BOARD
Very important meeting ot the buna-

ing committee Thursday, Oct. 9.

Members ond interested students are

urged to attend. Meeting is at 6:30 in

the Norfolk Room. .

DRAFT COUNSELLI NG
Sessions 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. Tuesday

evenings in Coolidge Lobby. Spon-

sored by Volley Peace Center.

BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINARE
Dr. Don M. Carlson, Case Western

Reserve University will speak on

"Blood Group Substances - Antigenic

Products of Gene Action" on Friday

Oct. 17, at 4:00 p.m. at Room 252

Goessmon Laboratory. Coffee will

be served at 3:45.

COLLEGIATE FLYING CLUB
Meeting on Wednesday, Oct. 8 at

7:30 p.m. in the Worcester Room, S.U.

Movie on learning to fly wil be shown

EQUESTRIAN CLUB
October meeting of the club will

be Wednesday, Oct. 8 at 7:30 p.m. at

Bowditch Lodge. Dick Nelson will be

the guest speaker. Transportation

from the main born starting atot /:00p.

m. Refreshments. Plons for the Ver-

sotility Show and Picnic will be dis-

cussed.

COUNSELING CENTER
Members of the Counseling Center

Staff invite interested students to vis-

it the counseling center, Room 244

Whitmore Holl, to discuss the Wor in

Vietnam or other concerns on Wednes-

day, Oct. 15. The stoff will host in-

dividual and group discussions stort-

ing anytime throughout the day.

JOBS TOWARD SOCIAL CHANGE
OFFICE

The office will be open Tuesdoy

and Wednesday evenings from 6:30 -

8:30 in the lobby of T-6 or coll Anna

Singletory ot 545-0648 or 545/9649 du-

ring the doy. The office is sponsored

by the King Council ond Southwest

Assembly.

STUDY AND WORK ABROAD
PROGRAM

Study and work abroad program ond

panel at 8:15 p.m. on Thursday. Oct.

9 in SBA 120. All students interested

in finding out about the opportunities

for study and work abroad are wel-

come. Sponsored by Mortar Board.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Recent Developements in Ciecho

Slovakia. Fikms, sho't lecture, ond

Slovakia. Films, short lecture, ond

Slovakia. Films, short lecture, ond

discussions ot the coffee hour Wed-

nesday, Oct. 8 ot Prince House, Main

Lounge at 7:00 p.m.

SM,LE « ItBYOL meeting ot noon in Suffolk

room, Oct. 7. No pig* allowed.

SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE
Modern Bride Magazine will spon-

sor the onnual Bridal Fair this year

on Morch 3, 1970. Anyone interested

in working on the Special Events Com-

mittee of the Student Union which co-

sponsors this event is invited to at-

tend a meeting to be held in the Nan-

tucket Room upstairs in the student

Union on Tuesdoy, Oct. 7 at 3:30.

LOST
One flexible bright pink notebook

3 rings, contains History, Psych., ond

Zoo. notes. Very important to me. I'

found please call 502 Field, 6-6810.

One small black leather notebook

left in Homden (»7) Dining Commons
Wednesday night. Contains notes from

several classes. If found please call

546-1084.

One burnt orange wallet lost 2:15

Friday afternoon. Someone seen find-

ing it. Please return to Christy Hass,
417 Lewis House, or the S.U. Lost

& Found Dest.

Green wool small mens' C.P.O.

left in Dining Commons 07. If found

please call Susan, 6-8105.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Faculty Group
To Discuss
Moratorium

A group of professors who are

supporting the October 15 Mora-

torium are interested In speaking

with small student groups in the

dormitories this Weinesday and

Thursday evenings.

A spokesman for the faculty

members expressed the hope that

students would take the initiative

and invite individual professors

Into the dormitories to discuss

problems Involving the Vietnam

situation In Informal sessions.

Among faculty members Inter-

ested In participating in thesedis-

cusslons are: William Connelly

and Fred Kramer, Government De-

partment; Michael Best, Kenneth

Gordon, Thomas Love, R. Allen

Moran, George Treyx, and Arthur

Wright of the Economics Depart-

ment.

I

PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISM

TUTORIAL PROGRAM

OPEN TO ANY STUDENT

Tuesday, October 7, 4 p.m.

Alvin F. Olckle, Managing Editor, Greenfield RECORDER and

Tutor in Journalism, will conduct the second of his four seminars

on newspaper writing and on the University's program of work on

THE COLLEGIAN and professional newspapers as an extra-curri-

cular activity for students interested In making an ixxtor me<l career

choice Majors In any field, whether on THE COLLEGIAN staff

or not who think they are Interested In journalism careers are

welcome to attend. Seniors will have priority for work on profes-

sional newspapers

ACROSS

1 Lying face down

6 River ducks

11 Women of

distinction

13Solidrry

14 Indefinite

article

15 Contestants

17 A state

(»bbr.)

18 Cyprinotdfish

(pO
20-Beer mug
21 Evergreen tree

22 Memorandum
24 Organ of

hearing

25 Century plant

26 Slay

28 Sotor disk

29 Earth s

satellite

30 Sluggish

31 Part of church

32 One who profits

34 Escape

35 The sun

36 Goddess of

discord

38 Unusual

39 Eagle s nest

41 Soak up

42 Note ot scale

43 Smoothed the

feathers

45 Symbol for

tantalum

46 Characteristics

48 Putted up
50 Worms
51 Slyly sarcastic

DOWN

1 Unadorned

2 Haphazard

3 Hypothetical

force

4 Pinch

5 lampreys

6 Mountain lake

7 -Bitter vetch

8 Paid notice

9 Vast throng

lOTrap

12 Glossy fabric

13 Inheritor

16 Period of time

19 Puzzled

21 Blossoms

23 Worn away

25 Make amends

27 Female deer

28 Mohammedan
name

30 Salty

31 Tree of birch

family (pi

)

32 Blood

Answer to Yesterday s Puzzle

aQDE aaas £uy
uouu anara aaa
fiaatlHii QC3 E1HB

qeibs osanB
EHQaanot-i ran

go sraiTJOuaa an
ana J

rJ£*i nraoag

ant1 ay laHnaEB
craa aaaB rinar^

33 Created a

disturbance

34 One strong

point

350bserves

37Shovel

39 Academic

subjects

40 Lampreys

43 Baker's
product

44 Man's
nickname

47 Conjunction

49 Note of

scale

XI
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Tempest-tossed SDS

Confrontation Within

French Celebrity to Appear

In UM Production of 'Antigone'

CHICAGO (AP) - Two contending

wings within the tempest-tossed

Students for a Democratic Society

are heading for a confrontation

that could leave the nation's ma-
jor radical youth organization in

shambles.
"Very soon, the only active peo-

ple left in SDS will be FBI agents,"

said one radical who, like many
others, fears the impending show-

down could result in the demise

of both factions.

The two factions - "The Wea-

therman" and the Revolutionary

Youth Movement II - are planning

a series of competing demonstra-

tions beginning Wednesday in this

city which has become a radical

focal point because of the federal

conspiracy trial of eight movement
leaders. The charges stem from

the violence accompanying last

year's Democratic National Con-

vention.

At stake in the showdown is

prestige - something both factions

need if they are to build a fol-

lowing among unaligned radicals on

the nation's campuses.
A resounding failure could be

fatal to organizing efforts - partic-

ularly for the Weatherman faction,

whic h takes its name from a Bob

Djlan song line "You dont need a

weatherman to know which way the

wind blows."
Weatherman currently controls

the SDS National Office here. It

has tightened security and taken

tentative steps toward building re-

volutionary cadres, or leadership

cells

"They are developing a hard-

ening cadre,"a government source

said. "It's not too far advanced

right now, but there are signs it's

on the way."
Cadres, internal security and

secrecy fly in the face of the

still-dominant impulses within the

radical youth movement, which

long has taken pride in its un-

structured manner.
So does the hint of escalated

violence implicit in Weatherman's

Chicago slogan, "Bring the War

Home."
The West Coast-based RYM-H-

pronounced rim-two - has adopted

the slogan, "Get the U.S. Out of

Vietnam Now," for its Chicago de-

monstrations.
"It's a power struggle to see

which group can survive," said

a worker for the "Conspiracy,"

an organization seeking to coordin-

ate the assorted protests accom-

panying the Chicago conspiracy

trial.

Weatherman has been preparing

for months for the Chicago demon-

strations. "The action is prob-

ably going to make them or break

them, said one source close to

this faction. "After Chicago, it

could be all over for them."
RYM IPs schedule is geared

more to working class and non-

white neighborhoods, but it also

calls for a high school boycott, a

demonstration outside a Chicago

factory, street rallies and a pro-

test against hospital conditions.

When Jean Anouilh's poetic mas-

terpiece, "Antigone" is performed

at Bowker Auditorium on Oct. 14 at

8:00 p.m. under the auspices of

the French Corridor the gentleman

in the leading role of Creon will

be putting his own personal stamp

on the striking Treteau de Paris'

production in more ways than one.

Jean Davy is a perfect example

of the versatility a dedicated thea-

tre person can develop through the

rigorous training of the famous

repertory system of French Thea-

tre.

While still a youngster, Jean

Davy received formal training in

conducting and studied with the

famous Alfred Cortot at the ECOLE
NORMALE DE MUSIQUE. Cir-

cumstances obliged Jean Davy to

abandon music although he later

decided to embark upon a thea-

trical career. After studying pri-

vately, he made his stage debut

at the Theatre de L'Oeuvre where

he was to return, years later, to

participate in the stunning revival

of "L'Annouce faite a Marie".

Following his debut. Marcel
Herrand and Jean Marchat engaged
Davy to play in "tndiaDle pour

le ciel". Davy was noticed in

this production by the author Henri

Hernstein, director of the Theatre

des Ambassadeurs. For three

years, Jean Davy pursued his car-

eer at the Ambassadeurs and cre-

ated roles in several new Bern-

stein plays including ESPOIR with

Claude Dujpiun.

After a play at the Theatre des

Arts, Jean Davy fulfilled his mili-

tary service. Upon his release,

he created ALTITUDE 3, 200 under

the direction of Raymond Rouleau.

Davy then created the French ver-

JEAN DAVY

sion of GOLDEN BOY at the Thea-

tre de l'Etoile. Still with Ray-

mond Rouleau, he played in VTR-

AGE DANGEREAUX. While Jean

Davy was playing at the Theatre

Marigny, the Second World War

broke out and he was again called

up to serve.

After his liberation, Jean Davy

first worked with Harry Bauer at

the Theatre de Gymnase. He then

moved to the Theatre de l'Atelier,

where he remained for several

vears and performed in plays such

as VETIR CEUX QUI SONT NUS

and LES FRERES KARAMAZOV
among others. He created the role

of Creon in Anouilh's ANTIGONE.
Jean Daw is then engaged by the

famous Comedie-Francaise where

he quickly became a SOCIETAIRE
or permanent member. He re-

mained here to r ten years inter-

preting the most difficult tragic

roles in which he was unanimously

acclaimed.
After leaving the Comedie-

Francaise, he returned to the The-

atre de l'Atelier to star in TUR-
CARET which he later performed,

in a different staging, at the Thea-

tre National Populaire. At the

Theatre Hebertot, then at the The-

atre Marigny, he appeared in the

O'NeiU masterpiece, LONG DAY'S
JOURNEY INTO NIGHT.

Circuit Court Hears

Convicted CO. s Appeal

BOSTON (AP) - The Circuit

Court of Appeals heard a chal-

lenge Monday to the U.S. draft

law and to the constitutionality of

exemptions on grounds of con-

scientious objection to war.

The appeal was made by Rich-

ard M. Boardman, 26, of Acton,

who was convicted of draft evas-

ion last April and was sentenced

to three years in prison.

The appeal was argued before

the three-judge appeals panel by

William M. Kanstler of New York,

and by Crystal Lloyd of Boston.

Boardman originally was classi-

fied as a conscientious objector,

and was ordered to report to

Massachusetts General Hospital

for alternative duty.

Kunstler said Boardman came to

the conclusion that his position

there would free another person

for military duty and that he there-

fore would be contributing to the

war against his conscience.

Chief Judge Bailey Aldrich broke

in to ask if it wasnt true that

whenever an exemption is granted,

some other person must be drafted

to fill the quotas.

Kunstler said that was true, but

that Boardman would not be re-

leasing a specific person.

"It seems to me it's a rather

selective conscience," Judge Aid-

rich commented.
The case was taken under ad-

visement.

ATTENTION

UNDERGRAD AND GRADUATE
MEN LIVING OFF CAMPUS

There are now some resi-

dence hall vacancies and men
who wish to live on campus

should contact the Housing Of-

fice, Room 232 Whitmore Hall

as soon as possible for infor-

mation.

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

I rankiln Trailer 8x45, a br.. fur-

nlNlit-d, r\rrll«it rood., 91.M* or

bent offer. Keen br appointment, call

H '-592-7Q74 ond il - 5920702.* 10

Muil ..•II — l.'H watt >«ott amp.
kill ftprukrro. H-K turntable, Miiirr

c.irtritWr. guaranteed. Reasonable.

> hII flm-r.-i i. tfio-n

•<il Aimtin lleale> Sprite, rebuilt

enn. .VtMHl mili-» ago, new »olta«e

res. & icrneratiir Kxrel. eond. Joe

ti-IU.W. '117 HilN Vuulh. tflll-7

IJKi.' Chro Itel-iiir 2 iloor Imrd-

top in H-ri Eood < "Mil . 6 •'>!• aid.,

radio «
I- X It Hpeakeml, and heater

worki. Know tirew already on, comes
willi -pare. $••»» or best offer. Call

Mi; <;*::! I>rl»i-rii 7 A 10 p.m. tflll-H

i new (ii-liiiii liuilt sleeping eourh-

et» and mattresses — S large stor-

age drawers in each — stunning

in•« MM and <-u«liiuns — miiMt be

Ml * 1541 (HI earn — will deliver.

Hit. tflO-10

KKrCI.Wir. AITOMOTl\r. Kl

r\IK-» in open for business. We will

do an> Job short of major overhaul

on both imports and domestics. Ihir

limirb labor rates are 3 to 5 dol-

lar* under all local competition.

» ill >fe»e SHI-allN or 1-en 5*t-»UH.
tflO-l«

MISCELLANEOUS
student holding tireen Belt rank

In Tae Kwon l>o Karate Is Inter-

e*ted in joining on campus club.

Hamlin, 5-234W, ask for Peter In

tl.V
»°-7

\n> girl in Southwest wanting to

mine to Northeast, please contact

Omnia I dclson, 403 Mary l*on.
.-. \-.llS or S-2.M7.

Nina Slmone. Orpheus. tlordon

Mghtfoot, Johnny Cash, Simon *
(.•rfiinl.il, The Moody Bines. The
Lose Theme from Romeo and Juliet

— Snl unlays « a.m. - * P-">-

W< K\-I'M Stereo 10.

M

Hide wanted to Tuft* I nlv., reg.,

e»erv weekend. Con. I>ebble Aldrich.

lol (ral.tr. «"" :Aii*iin sprite 'i>! -- •!* work.

*-,f>.-»,Ot». Phone 353-90R, MS-SMI. -. UTrn
t fio-M HELP WANTED

SB NAABi K»oti runniiiK condi-

tion, hatb iihiIiI u*e little work. Best

offer t nil < anile. .Mti-iW.'H. IflO-lO

Mi Triumph spitfire — all e<|uip-

ment, h.iriltnp mul convertible roll

wimlnw*. KYcellent condition, lots of

on. M7-COTO. tfia-T

Coed wanted for housework Satur-

days in new home. Call 253-7431 af-
tflO-7ter

I'MiH .liiuimr Roadster, will talk

deal. Call Bruce 2fttH»W« between
3-5. tflO-10

sinme*<> Kitten*

llriwr for retail delivery after-

in Apply Butler * lllman Inc.,

ll.iilli- .>. 1.70 per hour. tflO-0

ROOMMATE WANTED

. S wk«. old. box

trained, S'!0.. to prrnmnrnt homes.
Fantastic little people. Williamsbrg.
•.•.i*-7K77.

'"0-°-

Onuinr. new ami ehenp Mersham
pine* anil pu/.xlr rings for sale. Call

M HM ben teen 5 - 10 p.m. or Onus
(lamer. Chemical Kngineerinr I>ept.,

(.rad.) tflO-11

I roommate. Puffton Village. $7.7

mo. Call Callahan ft45-21«0. tflt>9

LOST
Black wallet lost. If found please

rail Hit-hie Searlr at 5*6-«20l.
tflo-8

AIRPLANE RIDES
I'M,' VsIsKwaceS, good transporta-

tion, runs well, new tires, good bat-

Irry. Sf.'.V '.'.VI-I.VW. tflO-13

ES5S Farfisa, combo com-
pait. Near mint condition, with bass
pedal*, rover, original packing crate.

Be«t offer. Burt Woolf. 2.W2R57
IVi-i;W Mll*l sell. tflO 10

Ca*i-tte Tape Kerorder. Norrlcn

175 inmlel with AC adaptrr. never
u*eil. Hun in contest, has all guar-
mtees. IU-*t offer. Call John 2.VS-

;»r, after ti p.m. tflfl-Ct

lla»e plane — will travel. Bates

a* low as le per mile, scenic rides

too at $4 per hour. Call Jim r>»°_-

WOO after 7. tM0-!>.

WANTED
t.irl for companionship — must

lie the Blues and some Bock Mu-
*ic. Call -lierm HI. tfltMt

TUTOR NEEDED

SERVICES
Alterations, reasonable. Pick-up

and delivery I-ISW47M. tflt-«4

Ttil.ir ne.-iled for Math III. entire

semester, rea»onalile rate. Contact

shelilou Fnihraim, l-and Arc Uent.

.,1 93 Molyka St., Ludlow, Tel. (Wi-

lli.
""'"•

M —^a——————

—

Notices

PARACHUTE CLUB
Meeting opon to University and

Fiva Collooo Community. Newest

film on the sport ond genera! inform-

otion tha club and tha sport. Sacond

film Oetobar 16, 8:00 p.m. , Thomp-

son 104.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
There will be a Christian Science

Testimony meetmg on Tuesday, ot

6:45 p.m. in tha Woreastar Room.

Anyone is wolcoma to attand.

AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD
DRIVE .

A table will bo sat up in tha 5tu-

dant Union Oct. 7-10 ond Oct. 14-17

to racruit blood donors. Tha Annual

Blood Driva will ba hald on Nov. 4,5,

and 6. P loose coma and pledge blood

It is urgently needed.

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES PRO-

GRAM COUNCIL
All mambars and anyona interested

please attand o moating Oct. 8, 7:30,

Woreastar 8 Room.

INNKEEPERS CLUB
Darnel Walker, Innkeeper of tha Hoi-

idoy Inn of Springfiald, Mass. will spook

on "The Imago of the Young Inn keep-

,r in tha Industry", Oct. 8, 1969 ot

8:00 p.m., Room 227 Chanoworth.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

"Free Dope on Drugs" • Evaryona

is invited for this intarasting discus-

sion, Memorial Holl (upstairs), Oct. 8,

7:30 p.m..

SPANISH CLUB
Spanish Toblo moots on Mondays

and Thursdays for lunch 11:30 a.m. to

1:00 p.m. in South Dining Commons

and on Tuesdays for dinner 5 04 to 6:

00 p.m. in Hompshiro Commons ( outh-

west). Anyona interested in practi-

cing Spanish is wolcomo.

Soonish Club will hoi d "T-rtulios"

on Thursdays 2:30 - 5:00 in Herter

Hall on the fourth floor foyer (oppo-

site the elevator). Anyone interested

in chatting in Spanish is welcome,

Refreshments will be avoilabke.

AFRICAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
Moating is to be held in Berkshire

Room, Student Union, Oct. 8,7:00 p.m.

HEYMAKERS
The regu lor square dance will be

+,eld in WOPE on Tuesday ot 7:30 p.m.

STUDENT SENATE
Services Committee meeting Thurs-

day, Oct. 9, 8:00 p.m. in Worcester

Room B. Please bring your reports.

SCUBA CLUB
Meeting 7:00 p.m. Wednesday, Oct.

8 in Curry Hicks. Bring your swim-

suit and dues.

ORTHODOX CLUB
Coffeehouse ond general meeting

Tuesday, Oct. 7 at 8:00 p.m. in the

Nantucket Room, Student Union.

GAMMA SIGMA
Meeting and pledging Tuesday,

Oct. 7 ot 6:00 p.m. in *h« Student

Union. Please wear white blouses and

dork skirts. Prospective pledges

who cannot attend call Sue, 6-6784.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE j

OF THE STUDENT SENATE
Very important meeting Tuesday,

Oct. 7 at 8:00 p.m. in the Bristol

Room. All mambars please attand.

RECREATION CLUB
Electing of officers followed by a

program of student speakers. Re-

Refreshments. Wednesday, Oct. 8 ot

7:00 p.m. in Colonial Lounge.

FLYING REDMEN
Men and women - Come ond find

out why the Number One Trick Drill

Team in New England is the U. of

Mass. Plying Redmen Drill Teom. A

meeting plus movies is being held for

anyone interested in being a staff

member, secretary, or morehing member

on Oct. 7 ot 7 00 p.m. in 212 Dickin-

son Hall.

Car Wash sponsored by Flying Red-

men is being held Saturday, Oct. 11

at the Stop & Shop parking lot atZay-

re's, Rte. 9, Hodley. Donation $1.00

S.U.G. BOARD
Very important meeting of the build-

ing committee Thursday, Oct. 9.

Members and interested students ore

urged to attend. Meeting is at 6:30 in

the Norfolk Room. .

DRAFT COUNSELLI NG
Sessions 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. Tuesday

evenings in Coolidge Lobby. Spon-

sored by Valley Peoce Center.

BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINARE
Dr. Don M. Carlson, Case Western

Reserve University will speak on

"Blood Group Substances - Antigenic

Products of Gene Action" on Friday

Oct. 17, ot 4:00 p.m. ot Room 252

Goessman Laboratory. Coffee will

be served at 3:45.

COLLEGIATE FLYING CLUB
Meeting on Wednesday, Oct. 8 at

7:30 p.m. in the Worcester Room, S.U.

Movie on learning to fly wil be shown

EQUESTRIAN CLUB
October meeting of the club will

be Wednesday, Oct. 8 at 7:30 p.m. at

Bowditch Lodge. Dick Nelson will be

the guest speaker. Transportation

from the moin born starting atot /:00p.

m. Refreshments. Plons for the Ver-

satility Show ond Picnic will be dis-

cussed.

COUNSELING CENTER
Members of the Counseling Center

Staff invite interested students to vis-

it the counseling center, Room 244

Whitmore Holl, to discuss the War in

Vietnam or other concerns on Wednes-

day, Oct. 15. The staff will host in-

dividual and group discussions start-

ing anytime throughout the doy.

JOBS TOWARD SOCIAL CHANGE
OFFICE _

The office will be open Tuesday

and Wednesdoy evenings from 6:30 -

8:30 in the lobby of T-6 or coll Anna

Singletory ot 545-0648 or 545/9649 du-

ring the day. The office is sponsored

by the King Council ond Southwest

Assembly.

STUDY AND WORK ABROAD
PROGRAM

Study and work abroad program ond

panel at 815 p.m. on Thursday. Oct.

9 in SBA 120. All students interested

in finding out about the opportunities

for study and work abroad are wel-

come. Sponsored by Mortar Board.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Recent Developements in Ciecho

Slovakia. Fikms, short lecture, ond

Slovakia. Films, short lecture, ond

Slovakia. Films, short lecture, ond

discussions at the coffee hour Wed-

nesday, Oct. 8 ot Prince House, Main

Lounge at 7:00 p.m.

SM,LE « IkBYOL meeting ot noon in Suffolk

room, Oct. 7. No pigs allowed.

SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE
Modern Bride Magazine will spon-

sor the annuol Bridal Fair this year

on March 3, 1970. Anyone interested

in working on the Special Events Com-

mittee of the Student Union which co-

sponsors this event is invited to ot-

tend a meeting to be held in the Nan-

tucket Room upstairs in the student

Union on Tuesday, Oct. 7 at 3:30.

LOST
One flexible bright pink notebook

3 rings, contains History, Psych., and

Zoo. notes. Very important to me. I'

found please call 502 Field, 6-6810.

One small block leather notebook

left in Homden (#7) Dining Commons
Wednesday night. Contains notes from

several classes. If found please call

546-1084.

One burnt orange wallet lost 2:15

Friday afternoon. Someone seen find-

ing it. Please return to Christy Hass,

417 Lewis House, or the S.U. Lost

& Found Dest.

Green wool small mens' C.P.O.

left in Dining Commons #7. If found

please coll Susan, 6-8105.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to Yesterday! Puule

Faculty Group
To Discuss
Moratorium

A group of professors who are

supporting the October 15 Mora-

torium are Interested In speaking

with small student groups In the

dormitories this Wednesday and

Thursday evenings.

A spokesman for the faculty

members expressed the hope that

students would take the Initiative

and Invite Individual professors

Into the dormitories to discuss

problems Involving the Vietnam

situation in Informal sessions.

Amoag faculty members inter-

ested in participating in these dis-

cussions are: William Connelly

and Fred Kramer, Government De-

partment; Michael Best, Kenneth

Gordon, Thomas Love, R. Allen

Moran, George Treys, and Arthur

Wright of the Economics Depart-

ment.

PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISM

TUTORIAL PROGRAM

OPEN TO ANY STUDENT

Tuesday, October 7, 4 p.m.

Alvin F. Oickle, Managing Editor, Greenfield RECORDER, and

Tutor in Journalism, will conduct the second of his four seminars

on newspaper writing and on the University's program of work on

THE COLLEGIAN and professional newspapers as an extra-curri-

cular activity tor students Interested in -"*&•££""'*""
choice Majors in any field, whether on THE COLLEGIAN staff

or not who think they are interested in Journalism careers are

welcome to attend. Seniors will have priority for work on profes-

sional newspapers

ACROSS

1 -Lying face down

6 Rrver ducks

11 Women of

distinction

13Sotidrry

14 Indefinite

article

15 Contestants

17 A state

(•bbr.)

18 Cyprmoid fish

(pt)

20 Beer mug
21 Evergreen tree

22 Memorandum
24 Organ of

hearing

25 Century plant

26 Slay

28 Solar disk

29 Earths

satellite

30 Sluggish

31 Part ot church

32 One who profits

34 Escape

35 The sun

36 Goddess of

discord

38 Unusual

39 Eagle's nest

41 Soak up

42 Note ol scale

43 Smoothed the

feathers

45 Symbol for

tantalum

46 Characteristics

48 Putted up
SOWorms
51 Slyly sarcastic

4 Pinch

5 lampreys

6 Mountain lake

7 Bitter vetch

8 Paid notice

9 Vast throng

10 Trap

12 Glossy fabric

13 Inheritor

16 Period of time

19-Puzzled

21 Blossoms

23 Worn away

25 Make amends

27 Female deer

28 Mohammedan
name

30 Salty

31 Tree of birch

family (pi.)

32 Blood
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XI
33 Created a 40 lampreys

disturbance 43 Baker's

34 One strong product

point 44 Man's

350bserves nickname

37 Shovel 47 Conjunction

39 Academic 49 Note of

subjects scale

1 Unadorned

2 Haphazard

3 Hypothetical

force
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Holy Cross Drops Football Schedule

Infectious Hepatitis Strikes Entire 76-Member Squad
By PETER PASCARELU
Sports Editor

Holy Cross College yesterday

cancelled the remaining eight ga-

mes of its football schedule, which
includes a November 8 at Alumni
Stadium with UMass, after tests

revealed the entire 76 member
squad, plus coaches, managers and
the team publicist had contacted

infectious hepatitis.

A spokesman for Athletic Di-

rector Vincent G. Dougherty, in-

dicated that the eight schools in-

volved were notified of the can-

cellations during yesterday after-

noon, and were informed that it

would be impossible for Holy Cross
who lost their first two games, to

complete their schedule.

Earlier in the day, Holy Cross
bad received approval from the

Eastern College Athletic Confe-

rence to play freshman. However,
the freshman players were also

infected with the illness.

UMass athletic Director, War-
ren P. McGuirk, indicated that

his department was making every
effort to fill the November 8 date

with an opponent. However, Me
Guirk said, "It is pretty difficult

to get something like this firmed
up right away because of the large
number of schools involved, we
also have the alternative of try-

Entries for Metawampe "500**

Jicycle Race due on Friday, Oct.

|0 at 5 p.m.

#i ,'

"
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ing to schedule a game on Novem-
ber 29 thereby extending our sea-

son a week. But nothing will pro-

bably be decided until later in the

week.*'

Dr. John Shea, vice-president

of Student Affairs at Holy Cross,
stated, "We are aiming to isolate

those infected to prevent spread
of the disease to the rest of our
student body.**

Hepatitis, according to local me-
dical experts, is a disease that

attacks the liver, and chiefly pre-
valent in young people. The di-

sease is rarely fatal, but the

only cure is complete rest usually-

taking about six weeks. Hepatitis

is not contagious in that it cannot
be transferred by mere talking to

people, but rather must be trans-
ferred directly.

Coach BUI Whitton, in his first

year as Holy Cross coach, accor-

ding to Crusader publicist Richard

Lewis, said to his squad in an

emotional team meeting, "I don't

think anyone has ever represented

Holy Cross football better than you.

You are outstanding men and you

sure deserve better than this.*'

Worcester city officials are con-
ducting an investigation on the ge-

neral sanitation of the school, to

try and pinpoint the general source

of the illness. Frank Smith, Wor-
cester ' City director of public

health, said, "The ailment could

have been spread through poor sa-

nitation, or bad food or water. We
will just have to make a complete
inquiry.'*

Smith did not think the disease

could have spread to the Dart-

mouth team which Holy Cross
played this past week end because.
it would take a longer period of

exposure than just an afternoon's

game to contract the illness.

Nineteen members of the team
were in the school infirmary as of

Sunday night, and with virtually

the whole team affected, the count

should rise as the week goes on.

Several members of the team came
down with what were thought to

be flu symptoms last week, but it

was not until Friday that several

players were unable to play foot-

ball and hepatitis was indicated.

Although the Crusader football

team eats at a training table for

the evening meal, they take other

meals with the rest of the stu-

dents and live in various dormi-
tories.

The main worry now of Holy
Cross is the spreading of the di-

sease to the student population
and the necessary infirmary space.

Redmen Down After Tough Loss

RAY ELLERBROOK
Injured in Accident

Ellerbrook

Injured
Ray Ellerbrook. UMass baseball

and basketball star, and captain

of the 1969-70 basketball team was
injured in an automobile accident,

last Thursday, near the exit ramp
of Route 116 coming onto campus.

Ellerbrook, suffered a slight

facture of his right collarbone

when his car skidded on the rain

slicked highway. He spent a day

at the University infirmary and will

probably miss about eight weeks of

pre-season basketball practice but

he is expected to be ready for the

first game of the season against

Providence on December 2.

Mets, 0's in Series

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The New York Mets, once the

laughing stock of basebaU, beat

Atlanta 7-4 Monday, completed

a three-game sweep in their play-

off for the National League cham-
pionship and moved into the World
Series against Baltimore.

Baltimore also made it three

consecutive victories in the best-

of-flve American League playoff,

whipping the Minnesota Twins 11-2

on the Twins* home grounds.

The World Series open Saturday

at Baltimore.
Tommie Agee, Ken Boswell and

Wayne Garrett hit home runs as

the Mets came from behind 2-0

and 4-3 deficits for the biggest

victory in their checkered career.

The team was created in 1962,

finished 10th Its first four years,

set a flock of negative records

thanand had not finished higher

ninth before this season.

Nolan Ryan, a hard-throwing

right-hander, replaced young Gary

Gentry in the third inning in New
York's Shea Stadium, pitched out

of a bases-loaded situation and

received credit for the Met vic-

tory.

Baltimore, which had won close,

extra-inning thrillers in the first

two games with Minnesota, had a

much easier time of it in the third

game.
Paul Blair had five hits, inclu-

ding a home run and two doubles,

and drove in five runs, Ellie Hen-

dricks drove in three runs with

two doubles and Don Buford had

four hits in the 18- hit Baltimore

attack. Jim Palmer was the win-

ning pitcher.

After the Delaware game, it's

time to trot out the old cliches:

1) We could have won it.

2) A tough one to lose.

3) Oh 1

It was just part of what was
an eventual weekend of New En-

gland football. Boston University

edged Harvard to challenge for

area supremacy. Boston College

won its second victory. New Hamp-
shire took over the favorite's role

in the Yankee Conference with a

win over Connecticut. And Holy

Cross' season ended in disaster.

Like a year ago, the Redmen
could have defeated Delaware but

like a year ago, the Blue Hens'

last quarter offense was just too

much for the UMass defense.

Coach Vic Fusia felt strongly

his team should have had their

second win. "We had the chance

to win this game, but we just

beat ourselves. We would get in

good position to maybe gain con-

trol, but we stopped ourselves."

"The team is down after this

defeat. This is inevitable after

such a loss. But they are too

much man to take this and well
come out of it all right."

The coach had some good words

for quarterback Ken Hughes, who
played his first extensive action

at the Redman helm. "He got

warm out there and I could not

take him out. He came out of

it reasonably well, and although

be might have made a few errors

late in the game, they were due to

inexperience."
The UMass offense, with Jerry

Grasso, Pat Scavone, Dick Cum-
mings along with Hughes and Tim
Adams, plus an excellent perfor-

mance by the offensive line, pro-

duced a fine attack, but the de-

fense could not cope with the

vaunted Delaware defense.

Fusia said, "our defense is

loaded with sophomores and they

just did not have the experience.

But, they are getting there."

Bill Bush, soph defensive back,

came in for some praise from the

UMass quarterback KEN HUGHES (15), although under heavy pressure
from an onrushing Delaware lineman, remains in the pocket and at-

tempts to find a receiver in action from Saturday's 33-21 loss. (MDC
photo by Ken Stevens.)

coach for his standout job in tne

defensive secondary that produced

two interceptions.

And as he keeps repeating and

as was evident for at least three

quarters Saturday "I repeat, this

will be a good football team. The
attitude is great. The execution at

times is something to behold. We'll

be all right, but I just don't know
when."
REDMAN RANTINGS - The elec-

tricity was knocked out for a time

in the second half, causing cons-

ternation in the press box where
electric typewriters wouldn't wri-

te....Cummines rerjeatedlv broke

through for big power gains, while

Scavone looked like the r n field

threat he has always threatened to

FIELD TIME
T 6 30

Ohio State Still on Top
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6 30
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630
6 30
6:30

730
7 30
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TEAMS
SPE vs. TEP
QTV vs. TSP
AEP v.. PSK
TC vs. BKP
KS vs. ATG
SAM vs. ASP

LCA vs.
GAK

ZN
K vs. WjP

Lions vs. Comonchass
Mags vs. Cool Cans
Sans.vs. Crushars

Build, vs. Terrors

Havlicek Signs Pact
BOSTON (AP) - The Boston

Celtics announced Monday the

signing of team captain John Hav-

licek to a three-year contract -

the last team member to sign for

the National Basketball Associa-

tion season.
Havlicek, who was the object of

an intense recruiting campaign

by the rival American Basketball

Association, agreed to a pact (hat

was "one of the best in our hist-

ory," according to General Man-
ager Red Auerbach.

The Celtics declined to give

any dollar figure on the contract.

'«We had a few conferences and

worked out an amicable agree-

ment," said Auerbach. "There

was never any doubt in our minds

that John would sign with the Cel-

tics and we feel he has made an

exceUent contract both for the pre-

sent and the future."

Havlicek, who also is Celtics

player representative, has been

with Boston six years, and was four

times on the NBA All-Star team.

By BEN OLAN
Associated Press Sports Writer

The Texas Longhorns, 56 - 17

winners over Navy the past week
end, sailed from fourth into second

'place in the Associated Press
major- college football poU Monday
while Ohio State, a 41-14 victor

over Washington, maintained a

comfortable lead in the top spot.

The Longhorns moved past Penn

State and Arkansas to take over

the runner-up position. PennState

fell from second to fifth after its

17-14 conquest of Kansas State

and the Razorbacks retained the

No. 3 spot.

The Top Twenty, with first-place

votes in parentheses and points

awarded for first 15 picks on ba-

sis of 20-18-16-14-12-10-9-8 etc.

1. Ohio State 34 806

2. Texas 5 632

3. Arkansas 533

4. S. California 1 498

5. Penn State 490

6. Georgia 407

7. Missouri 332

8. Oklahoma 319

9. Purdue 268

10. Tennessee 241

11. UCLA 198

12. Florida 168

13. Alabama 145

14. Louisiana St. 142

15. Notre Dane 39

16. Stanford 33

17. West Virginia 28

18. Wyoming 19

19. Michigan St. 16

20 Tie Nebraska/Auburn 13

8:30 Buffaloes vs. Piad Pipers
8:30 Redwoods vs. Brigada
8 30 Lil Fallas vs. Lifars
8:30 C Chomps vs. Boylas
8 30 Mc 5 vs. Toads
8:30 Handbooks vs. Roodrunnars

\Last Nites Scored
ast Squares 31, Bunion Bajrna/s
jcation, tnvironmanl double rortait

I
Sypsles IBfJ* R.icl,

boozers /.Bulldogs o
Stinters 20. Browns T3

8
i. feasts 18, P 10'ers 12
X 12, APQ Q

Wheelers WBF 6th South
kemons 28. Limes
ces 14, Rams

Hoovers WBF Chestnuts
Hickory 20, Trojans 6
Hilos 34, Black Bears
Giants 14 Eagles 6
Maroons 46, Oaks
Bruisers 8. Spartans 7
Smashers 33, Academics
Leopards 25, Cougars 7
Patriots 27. Jaguars 12
Bulldozers WBF Lions
Mags WBF Crushers
Comonches 33, Cool Cans
AEP 35„DX 6
3 Ms 22, Prince 6
J ocks 52, Huns 6
Pucks 33; Wh/W| 8

Library Budget In Red - No More Books This Year
By MARK SILVERMAN
News Editor

The University of Massachusetts Library is broke.

"Because of the cuts made in the UMass budget request last spring

by the Governor and the, legislature," library director David M. Clay

explains, "we now have a $$55,600 deficit which will prevent us from

buying any more books until the end of this fiscal year."

"Also," he said, "we may have to cancel some of the magazine sub-

scriptions which we already hold, and we will be unable to begin re-

ceiving any new magazines which begin publication this year."

UMass requested $1.2 million in library funds from the legislature

last year, but received only $200,000. Clay adds, "it seems the state

legislature completely overlooked the book acquisition category."

The library has been forced to cancel $105,000 in subscription and

book orders in order to limit its deficit to $55,600. "And this loss is

irreparable," Clay explains.

UMass Associate Provost Jerremiah M. Allen explains that the

loss of book buying power this year will affect the school for many

years to come.

"We will be unable to keep up with many new books which will

have only one printing, and we will not be able to fill in this void

in later years. Also, we will lose the opportunity to have complete

holdings in many new publications as they come out this year."

This bss, he says, will be especially felt in the area of scienti-

fic and technical journals.

Clay says that UMass ranks 39th out of the nation's top 40 state

universities in library holdings, and that this year's inability to add

to its holdings will probably drop the school to the bottom of the list.

"The saddest thing about this whole situation," Clay explains,

"Is that the cutbacks come at a time of rapid growth for the univer-

sity. As the school adds 1,500 students a year, the ratio of library

volumes per student continually goes down.

Allen commented that while construction was underway on the new

28-story library, there were not enough funds to fill Goodell library

with books. "This, he added, is the worst possible situation any Uni-

versity can fall into." DR. JEREMIAH ALLEN
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Classes Won't Be Cancelled

Announces Moratorium Day
Bv Ily PAUL HORNSTEAD
Staff Reporter

Yesterday President Ledejle announced the official University policy for the observance of Vietnam

Moratorium Day, Oct. 15.

"After considering all points of view expressed by faculty and students, the following policy is estab-

lished for October 15:

President Lederle announced official University

policy on the Moratorium yesterday. Classes that

are not held on schedule are to be re-scheduled by

the instructor.

It is the nature of the academ-

ic community to encourage the

freest possible climate for th-

oughtful discussion and debate

on whatever topics its mem-
bers view as important. We
recognize that the issue of Viet-

nam is of transcendent national

importance and that a large seg-

ment of the academic com-

munity has Indicated a strong

interest in debating, discussing

and acting on the Vietnam Is-

sue on Wednesday, October 15.

We hope that every student

and faculty member will use

this occasion to express his

feelings about this abhorrent

war and the need for its early

termination.

However, this is a matter of

individual conscience. The Uni-

versity also recognizes that

many persons will wish to main-

tain their normal academic sch-

edule during all or part of the

day, and that they have a right

to do so. Therefore, classes

will be held on schedule or

the instructor should provide

Moratorium Meeting Held at Smith

Asks for Business to Be Suspended
. .. . «. ... .-. .. .. .... _... Si tfc«i« —I h> Anino tnr thP TTlOratO]

A meeting, held at Smith College

last Thursday, to discuss the Octo-

ber 15, Vietnam Moratorium, drew

a crowd of 400.

Renee Yuen, Smith '70, who

worked in the national moratorium

office this past summer, explained

the origin of the movement. Sam

Brown, David Hawk and David

Mixner, all ex-McCarthy workers,

began the movement as a means

of reviving the McCarthy and Ken-

nedy anti-Vietnam forces.

"The basic idea was to suspend

business as usual for a day in

order to show the administration

that anti-war sentiment was be-

yond being merely academic ba-

sed," says Renee. "We want to

keep the entry level into this anti

the fifteenth, expressing their sup-

port. Thus far 73 professors

have endorsed the moratorium and

plan to call off their normal classes

for the day.

Professor Peter I Rose of the

sociology department felt that the

best course of action was not to

call on the faculty as a whole to

vote on a defined course of action,

but to appeal to people as individ-

uals for their endorsement. "We
do not want to fight the college,"

says Rose. "We want to fight the

Nixon Administration."

The response to the letter so

far has raised expectations that

60% of the faculty will sign.

The Student Government unani-

mously endorsed a resolution and

be doing for the moratorium. He

indicated that there is wide spread

student support, but Uttle faculty

involvement.

Activities on the 15th will start

with a silent march in the early

morning from Smith meeting with

alternate instructional cover-

age of make-up arrangements."

Two more University depart-

ments have advocated the suspen-

sion of classes in observance of

the moratorium. The Department

of Industrial Engineering and the

Spanish - Portuguese department

passed resolutions to dispense with

"business as usual," and will co-

operate by not holding classes as

scheduled on the 15th.

To contribute to the Moratorium

activities, the Department of In-

dustrial Engineering will sponsor

a talk by Professor Hugh Miser.

The subject of his talk will be

"Science, Engineering, War and

Peace."
The Industrial Engineering De-

partment also requested as re-

cord of their support, "for the

call of the National Vietnam Mora-

torium Committee for political and

educational activity on October 15

toward withdrawal of all American

troops in Vietnam and requests

this record be communicated to

the President of the United States. '

At Smith, officials believe that

most students will observe the

moratorium, although the decision

has been left to the professors

themselves.

Smith President Thomas C.

Mendenhall said, "The college ex-

pects that any classes which are

suspended for the day of morator-

ium will be rescheduled."

Amherst College and Mount Hol-

yoke College have not released

official statements yet but it is

possible that both will advocate

observance of the moratorium.

(Continued on Page 2)

Red Cross Sends Doses For
immunization at Holy Cross
BOSTON (AP) - The Massachusetts Red Cross said Tuesday it ship-

ped 200 doses of gamma globulin to the Holy Cross College campus and

called for 3 000 additional doses from around the country. The entire

foXll team at Holy Cross has been sidelined for the remainder of

me season because of an outbreak of hepatitis. Some 60 players and

keep the entry level into mis ami- mously endorsed a resolution ana
J™ ^ ^^^^ m

war protest on as broad a base as a petition which 90% of the student ^^"l^2oDulilu a Red Cross spokesman said, affords temporary
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tofE immunization against the liver disease. The spokesman said injections

Members of the faculty at Smith Tito Craige, president of the "J™"**
°
n J everyone associated with the football team and anyone

have drafted a letter in response Amherst student council, des - »

mav
B
naVe had recent contact with players,

to the call for a moratorium on crtbed what Amherst students will *»» may nave

Red China, Russia

Agree to Talks

On Border Dispute
TOKYO (AP) - Red China an-

nounced Tuesday agreement to talk

with the Russians at a deputy for-

eign minister level on their border

dispute. At the same time, Peking

warned Moscow against " war

maniacs" who might "date to raid"

strategic Chinese sites.

The announcement appeared to

reflect Peking worry about recent

reports that the Russians are wei-

ghing pros and cons of a pre-

emptive strike against China's

growing nuclear power. The Chi-

nese have just touched off their

10th nuclear test.

Peking said It sent two letters

to Moscow, the latest Monday,

seeking agreement on provisional

measures to maintain the frontier

status quo, withdraw troops from

disputed areas and avoid new mili-

tary clashes such as those which

touched off bloody fighting this

year.

In M ,;cow, a Soviet government

spokesman denied having any in-

formation on two letters to the

Kremlin.

Peking's official announcement,

broadcast in English, seemed cou-

ched in relatively conciliatory

tones similar to those marked by

recent statements since Sept. 11,

when Soviet Premier Alexei N.

Kosygin and China's Premier Chou

En-lai met briefly at Peking's air-

port.

However, the Peking statement

noted that "treaties relating to

the present Slno -Soviet boundary

were unequal treaties Imposed on

China by Tsarist Russian imper-

ialism." While it agreed to use

these treaties as a starting point

for talks, the suggestion was that

China still considers itself vic-

timized.

In recent years, China has ac-

cused Russia of occupying vast

areas of what once was China's

territory. Carefully, however, the

statement this time said that China

was not actually asking the return

of those lands.
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rue urilfC State ofEmergency
Declared

THE HfcWS IH ralff
l„ Las ) egas after Shooting

BOSTON (AP) - The faculty of Boston University's College of Lib-

•rSPSS? tnViargest of the university's»"^^f*&££
a letter to President Nixon, voicing its support tor the Oct. 15 morator-

ium and calling for the immediate withdrawal of American forces in

Vietnam.

WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass. (AP) - Next September, Williams College

will join the growing number of formerly all-male schools across the

rnuntrv which have opened their doors to coeds.

wlliams amSunced Tuesday that it will admit a limited number of

women transfer students as regular undergraduates in Septembers.

MONTREAL (AP) - Montreal's 3,700 policemen struck Tuesday for

more money, L£ of the 2,400 firemen followed.suit and provmc^

government leaders said Canada's largest city was

anarchy."

"threatened by

Film

LSD
Insight or Insanity

Wednesday, October 8, 1969

2:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.

Student Union Ballroom

Discussions by Dr. Gage and Dr. Kendrew

Sponsored by S.U. Program Council

FREE
0H?r OaasartpMrtiB flails Otalltgiatt

0«,c. of IN DAILY COLLEGIAN ~ .££ JJfliSS (tw,').

Student Union on th« Univ.ri.ty empu .
Phone,

545-0344 (iports), and 549.1311 (editor).

Entered .. ..cond clou mott.r a. the pott .ll.e. at *•"*•'•. the

DAILY COLLEGIAN publiihn five time, weekly Monday through rr,.

day during the ac.oW year except during vocation and -•*/•/'«£•
three or four t.m.i a week following a vocation or «<om p.r.od or when

o holiday falls within o week. Accepted for mo.l.n g un d.r the outhor-

,»y of the act of March 8. 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943.

a lii„h o u,hito rinnr-to-door salesman Tuesday in the third

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - ANepshot-^ I^a wtote^r^ *
e

™r

West side, where earlier young

consecutive day of violence in this *amS£* ?£?a
s '

SJk center.
blacks ransacked a government welfare office and a shopping center.

Gov. Paul Laxalt mobilized Las ^^^ fc shooUng
from the

SAIGON (AP) - Heavy monsoon rains hampered allied military op-

eratfons in South Vietnlm's northernmost provinces Tuesday. Ground

fighting elsewhere remained light.

1.0NT30N (AP} - The Aea Khan, spiritual leader of 20 million Mos-

lem a^ one of the world's wealthiest men, is to marry a London

sc^dite ^announcement Tuesday from the Aga Khan s London office

laid he and Lady Sarah Crlchton-Stuart will marry later this month

eiifher in Paris or Geneva. She is 29, three years younger than her

fiance.

RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) - By military order, Gen. Emllle Garrastazu

Medici was proclaimed Tuesday as president of Brazil

The Cavalry officer had been favored to succeed Arthur da Costa e

Silva ever since the army, navy and air force ministers set them-

selves up as a caretaker junta Aug. 31. That action came after Costa

6
Tte^^lntme^fesSbUshed a precedent by which the armel forces

constituted themselves as a sort of electoral college-to mstaJJ
I
one of

their peers without considering civilian politicians The last election of

a chief executive by direct popular vote was in 1960.

WASHINGTON (AP; - Retired Maj. Gen. Carl O. Turner insisted

Tuesday that Chicago police officials gave him a smaU arsenal of con-

fiscated guns for his private collection, and that he sold some

Turner, who was Army provost marshall when he retired last year

acknowledged that he sold some of the weapons to a North Carolina

/4pQ jpr

He also acknowledged that when the guns were turned oyer to him

in Chicago he signed a statement saying they were for the U.S. Army,

but now realizes that "I should not have signed."

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Some 50 wives and mothers of U.S.

servicemen missing or held prisoner in Vietnam descended on the

Florida Capitol Tuesday and asked Cabinet members to help them

pressure President Nixon into seeking the release of American

fighting men.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The housewife sparking meat boycotts in four

states went to Congress Tuesday to find out who's to blame for high

prices and got no concrete answer.

Mrs Ross De Lorenzo of Levtttown, N.Y was told that the real

culprits are inflation, high marketing costs and high consumer demand,

and that her boycotts are no help.

TUNIS (AP) - The equivalent of 10 years' rain has fallen in the last

10 days in the central and southern areas of Tunisia, leaving hundreds

dead and much of the road system swept away.

Officials set the death toU at 425 as of Tuesday and fear it wUl

rise. No deaths of foreigners have been reported.

MONTREAL (aP) - The Canadian army announced last night that it

had been called out to protect Montreal after violence flared during a

city-wide strike by policemen and firemen.

Vegas units of the National Guard.

Earlier, he had released the 350

troops assembled at armories

Monday night without deploying

them.
,

Mayor Oran Gragson blamed a

national mood of unrest for the tur-

moil and declared a state ofemer-

gency.
A Negro, In his 20's, In an ap-

parent robbert attempt, shot Carl

A. Benson, 50, a door-to-door

salesman, ^once through the neck,

fatally wounding him, Police Chief

Pete Witcher said.

curred a few blocks

heart of violence Sunday and Mon-

day nights.

Gangs o' blacks, in small and

large bands, hurled firebombs,

looted and damaged several stores

and overturned cars. Up to 300,

said Undersherrif Lloyd Bell, ro-

amed the West Side Tuesday af-

ternoon.
Nearly 200 persons were arres-

ted and at least 50 injured since

an incident Sunday night when two

police officers stopped a black cab

Rice Yearbook Goes Nude
HOUSTON (AP) - "I did it for

Rice," says the comely coed whose

nude photograph appears in the

university's 1969 yearbook.

"I did it for Rice and the Rice

community," she said. "But I

don't want to talk about it because

that puts it into a class of a pu-

blicity stunt."

Miss Johnson appears sitting

against a white background with

her arms around her knees. Gre-

ther said. The photo Is full page.

Bahler's full view catches him

clothed, but there Is a one Inch

by a half Inch inset showing him

nude.

He had no public comment.

Co -editor Conrad Boeck said

Inn h "definite artistic value"

in the photographs.

Dr. Frank Vandiver, acting uni-

versity president, said he deeply

deplored what the editors were pu-

blishing, but defended their right

to publish it.

The student senate has editorial

control over the yearbook.

PEOPLE NEEDED
The Valley Peace Center needs people to telephone local busi-

nessmen to see if they can come to a luncheon on the 15th. Contact

Sam Johnson at 545-2661.

People needed to pass out leaflets around campus, in dining

halls etc. Visit King Council office, 207 Hampshire House, or

call 545-0648.

Drivers with cars to transport canvassers. Please caU no later

than Thursday. MLK, 545-0648.

People to contact faculty members with committment sheets,

requests to speak, etc. MLK, 545-0648.

Faculty members to speak at local high schools and colleges

on 15th. Also to possibly speak in other parts of the country, ex-

penses paid. CaU MLK, 545-0648, as soon as possible.

MEETINGS
Thurs Oct. 9, 7 p.m., SBA 116. Meeting of aU those who want

to work on co-ordinating final plans for Moratorium. Experienced

canvassers to act as marshals, people to organize last- minute

Solicity in dorms, etc. This means hard work, but it's needed.

LK 545-0648.

Mon. Oct. 13, all day, starting at 9:30 a.m. Mimeo thousands

of leaflets, deliver them to dorms collate, etc. MLK, 207 Hamp-

shire House, 5-0648. Remember, Monday is a hoUday.

EVENTS
"
Tues., Oct. 14, eve. Time and place to be announced. Faculty

Teach-in on Vietnam War. Open to all. Profs will discuss war

from the perspective of their own field.

Wed., Oct. 15 - Moratorium Day
7:00 a.m. - tentative teach-in by some members of Got. Dept.

9:00 a.m.- Opening Rally at campus pond. Final instructions

for canvassers about what to do while canvassing.

9:30 a.m. - Assignment of canvassing districts.

10:30 - 3:00 - Canvassing door-to-door in Amherst, North-

ampton, Hadley, etc.

4:00 p.m. - Rally on Am'.erst Common. Townspeople, and

students from UMass, Amherst, Smith.

7:00 p.m. - Rally in Northampton.

WHY?
Why not!

NOW ON THE AIR 24 HOURS
WMUA 91.1 FM

"the station you can

turn on anytime"

driver in a traffic check, author-

ities said.

They mayor and the governor

said they don't believe the incident

triggered the violence.

The West Side is 3-1/4 miles

from the Las Vegas strip and two

mile s northwest from the down-

town casino center.

Most of the greater Las Vegas

area's 30,000 blacks - more than

20 per cent of the city's popu-

lation - live In the section, di-

vided from the main city by rail-

road tracks.

Canadian Army

Called In After

Police Strike

MONTREAL (AP) - The Can-

adian army was called into Mon-

treal late Tuesday after a wage

strike by municipal police and

firemen left Canada's largest city

prey to holdup men and rioting

taxi drivers. One person was Hll-

ed and four were wounded. Fires

blazed downtown.
In an emergency session, Que-

bec's provincial parliament en-

acted legislation ordering the 3,700

striking policemen and about 2,100

firemen back to work by 12:01a.m.

Wednesday. It threatened the stri-

kers with fines and imprisonment

if they didn't.

But Guy Marcil, president of

the Policemen's Brotherhood, said

his followers were "ready tor a

long siege." They refused to

obey the orders of provincial of-

ficers and occupied police head-

quarters.

A squad of striking city po-

licemen entered police headquar-

ters shortly before noon and for-

ced all remaining officers below

the rank of Inspector to leave.

"All we need is food and we

can stay here In the arena up to

72 hours," said Marcil.

Government leaders said Mon-

treal was "threatened by anar-

chy."
Holdup men had a field day,

hitting 19 commercial establish-

ments, 10 of which were banks.

Officials gave no Information on

currency lost.

The violence flared in the eve-

ning, when 200 taxi drivers dem-

onstrated at a west end garage

against a competitive limousine

service's exclusive right to carry

passengers to and from Montreal

airport.

Windows were broken, a bus

was overturned and set on fire,

and a fire was started near the

garage's fuel storage area. When

garage employes tried to put the

fire out, they were stoned by the

demonstrators.

(Continued from Fife 1)

students at Northampton Co. Col-

lege on Main Street as a "sym-

bolic show that the campuses are

emptying out and going Into the

community,".
After the march, local house-

wives, students, and faculty mem-

bers will canvass residents and

business men to try to obtain their

support.

Businesses which can't close

will be asked to make some sup-

porting gesture towards the mora-

torium, such as wearing armbands

or displaying signs. A rally will

be held at 4:00 p.m. on the Am-

herst green and a 7:00 p.m.

memorial service will be held in

a local church in Northampton,

Now Growing at Your Local Police Station • • •

Study in Europe Offered
Anthropology English

Campus Police Lt. Dan Schwartz goes about his duties at the Campus Security

Station, as seven marijuana plants grow in the window box outside of Chief Blas-

ko's office. By federal law. police officials are allowed to grow py ttlid;

"in controlling drug traffic". but all plants used for this purpose must be labeled.

The second plant from the right in this picture is not labeled

during which

will be read.

lists of war dead

The University of Mi isachusetts

department of anthropology will

begin a Field Program In European

Studies in Anthropology during the

spring semester of 1970 In Europe.

The program will offer opportu-

nities in ethnographic research in

Germany and other countries. It

is presented in association with

the UMass Atlantic Studies Center

In Freiburg, Germany, and the

University of Freiburg.

Although the program is desi-

gned mainly for UMass graduate

students, consideration will be gi-

ven to Interested and qualified

undergraduate students majoring

in anthropology and related disci-

plines whose academic programs

call for field experience. The

program Is also open to eligible

students from other universities

and colleges who are recommended

by their departments.

In Freiburg, students will do

supervised field study of such

topics as the social structure, va-

lue orientation, and culture change

of German or other European com -

munities, rural or urban, and will

supplement their fieldwork by at-

tending collateral lectures at Frei-

burg University and reading cour-

ses or field-report seminars of-

fered by the members of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts depart-

ment of anthropology on duty in

Freiburg.

When advisable, students wiU

work in small teams in a European

community, studying aspects of its

culture on a complementary basis.

The possibility and advantage of

selecting a small rural community

within easy access of Freiburg

is under consideration. However,

independent research in other

countries will be encouraged in

the case of graduate students work-

ing toward their Ph.D. degree and

in other special situations.

Further Information is available

from: Field Program In European

Studies in Anthropology, Depart-

ment of Anthropology, Machmer

Hall, University of Massachusetts,

Amherst. Mass. 01002.

The University of Massachusetts

department of English will again

sponsor a Summer Seminar in

English Literature at Oxford Uni-

versity. Trinity College will be

the setting for courses in British

literature, poetry, and drams

taught by Oxford dons.

This is the fifth year of the se-

minar, directed by Ernest H. Hofer

associate bead of the UMass En-

glish department. Last year those

attending represented 52 coUeges

and universities. Two-thirds were

undergraduates and a third gra-

duate students.

One or two courses may be

taken, for three or six credits,

by undergraduates and graduates.

Students may travel in Europe

before and after the seminar, which

begins with a four day theatre

and historic site visit to London

paid for by the seminar. The

program at Oxford starts July 1

and ends Aug. 13.

Enrollment is limited to 120.

Interested students are urged to

apply early, to insure acceptance

and placement in preferred cour-

ses. The final date for applica-

tions is Jan. 16. The selection

committee will meet Jan. 17.

The cost of the seminar Is

$850. tor Massachusetts residents,

and $880 for non-residents. This

includes round-trip air transpor-

tation from Boston to London, tui-

tion, room aad board at Trinity

CoUege, three nights in a London

hotel, and theatre tickets and vi-

sits to historical and literary si-

tes.

Undergraduate applicants need

not be English majors but must be

recommended by an English pro-

fessor, have a B average in En-

glish, the equivalent of 15 semes-

ter hours in English by June 1970,

and must be 20 years old as ofJune

1970.

Further information may be ob-

tained from the Director, Oxford

Summer Seminar, Department of

English, University of Massachu-

setts, Amherst, Mass. 01002.

Israeli Bombers Attack Guerrillas
mi i tmr / Ant i»«*iAh fimi_TEL AVTV (AP; - Israeli ngn

ter -bombers streaked across two

borders yesterday in raids against

Arab guerrilla bases in Jordan and

Egyptian military targets on the

Gulf of Suez.

An early morning retaliatory

raid against Arab commando bases

near Shuna, two miles inside Jor-

dan, was launched after guerrll

las fired mortars and rockets at

four Israeli settlements in the

Beisan and Jordan valleys, the

Israeli command said.

Witnesses reported that Israeli

planes plunged through a curtain

of Jordanian antiaircraft fire to

pound the guerrilla strongholds

with machine guns and bombs. A

Jordanian military spokesman said

five civilians were seriously woun-

ded.

On the Suez front, Israeli planes

hit Egyptian military targets along

the western shore of the Gulf of

Suez in the wake of what Israel

said was "continued Egyptian ag-

gression^ ^^^^^

Burlesque was never this much fun.
•

.. .-. V rl- Dotly Ni

atm '

A Funny Thing Happened

On the Way to the Forum
Sunday/October 19/2 & 7 p m.

Bowker Auditorium/Tickets $2 00 & $2.50
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Nixon Criticizes Pace

And Record of Congress

Park for Married Students

Requested by Grad Senate
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WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Nixon, unhappy with the pace at

which Congress is moving on his

legislative program, plans to prod

it with a special message Monday

listing the status of 40 proposals

he has made.
"When you add up what has been

requested and what has been done,"

said House Republican Leader Ge-

rald R. Ford of Michigan, "there

is no doubt this has been a foot-

dragging Congress." Ford re-

ported Nixon's displeasure with

Congress after Tuesday's White

House meeting between the Presi-

dent and his House and Senate

leaders.
The White House began com-

piling a legislative boxscore sev-

eral weeks ago amid reports it

might try to pin a "do nothing"

label on Congress. Speaker John

W. McCormack of Massachusetts

retorted that the trouble was with

"a noncooperative Republican ad-

ministration."

Senate Majority Leader Mike

Mansfield took the latest Republi-

can criticism calmly. "There is a

b. zable number of Republicans in

each House," the Montana senator

said. "There's enough blame to

go around on both sides and enough

credit to go around on both sides."

Mansfield said Congress has acted

on its own initiative in a number

of important areas without waiting

for administration proposals.

Nixon has submitted 40 mes-

sages to Congress asking for a

wide range of legislation. Only a

half dozen of these requests have

cleared both the House and Sen-

ate.

"The Democratic Policy Com-
mittee in the Senate and a shadow

group in the House are now pur-

suing a straight, outright, blatant

political course, " said Sen. Gor-

don Allott of Colorado, chairman

of the Senate Republican Policy

Committee. "There is no quest-

ion but that the primary purpose

of these groups is to discredit

the President.'*

Allott said that debate, which

included the battle over the anti-

ballistic missile, was in large

part "an eight-week filibuster."

Ford said draft reform still

heads the list of proposals on which

Nixon wants prompt action. It is

the third straight week the Presi-

dent has pushed for this legisla-

tion in conference with congres-

sional leaders.

Members of the UMass Graduate

Senate passed a resolution Monday

night requesting that the Board of

Trustees authorize the University

Building Authority to begin con-

struction of a trailer park for

married students.

The resolution, approved 25tol,

stipulated that the rent for each

trailer , which will be fully furnish-

ed and contain two bedrooms, not

exceed $140 a month. It further

stipulated that the planning office

make every effort to reduce this

rent to $110.

The action followed a discussion

by Planning Officer Jack Little-

field and Dean Gentile, who pre-

sented plans developed by the Com-
mittee on Married Student Housing

to provide more than 200 trailer

units for such students by next

summer.
Dean Gentile said roughly half

the university's 3,000 graduate

students are married. The pre-

sent plan represents the univer-

sity's first step to alleviate the

housing shortage for married stu-

dents since the building of Lincoln

Apartments more than 12 years

ago.

SEX

SELLS!

Kind Out why.

tollable At Your Local Campus Bookstore or NeWMUnd

Button me up & and call me Scruffy.

you guys see Scruffy in September

Sports Illustrated? Woolnch makes

A knockabout shirt-collared wool

jacket m authentic plaids, lined with

lush Orion pite. Buttons are in. So

are two way muff and patch pockets.

Men's S.M.L.XL. $30 Preps' 12-20,

$27.50. Want yours unlmed?

Mens, $17.

Preps', $15.

The site for the park, which

was approved last month by mem-

bers of the Master Planning Com-

mittee of the Faculty Senate, con-

sists of a 30-acre tract of North

Pleasant St. between Pufton Village

and Presidential Apartments. Lit-

tlefield said this site, which wiU

be divided into individual 40 ft. by

80 ft lots, will hold a maximum

of 271 trailers. The units would

be financially self-supporting with

no subsidy involved.

Senate President David Yelton

said the lot would be financed over

a 15-year period, during which two

sets of trailers would be pur-

chased - the first set of trailers

being replaced after 7-1/2 years.

Objection to the plans was rais-

ed by Jeff Margolis, alternate sen-

ator from the Government Depart-

ment, who felt the university should

provide more permanent type

housing for its married students.

Gentile, Littlefield, and Yelton str-

essed that this was just a short-

range attempt to immediately al-

leviate some of the housing short-

age - not a substitute for the de-

velopment of more permanent type

housing, which they pointed out was

also an integral part of the com-
mittee's plans.

Dean Gentile said, "If you want

to have more housing by next fall,

this eliminates consideration of

any more permanent kind."

Foreign Service

Representative

To Be on Campus
Foreign Service Officer, Miss

Linda Pfeifle, will be on campus

October 8 and 9 to talk to inter-

ested students. She will be in the

Placement Office on Thursday.

October 9 from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00

a.m. and from 3:00 p.m. to 4:30

p.m. to answer questions.

Foreign Service officers carry

out the foreign policies of the U-

nited States under the direction of

the Secretary of State, participate

in the formulation of these policies

keep the U. S. Government in-

formed of developments abroad,

and protect American interests in

foreign countries. Currently, and

for the foreseeable future, the De-

partment's greatest need is for of-

ficers prepared to serve the ma-
jor part of their early careers in

the economic/commercial, admin-
istrative, or consular fields.

The next written examination

for the Foreign Service will be

held on December 6, 1969. Ap-

plications for the examination can

be obtained at the Placement Of-

fice, and must be received in

Washington, D.C. by October 24.

STORE NAME

Senate Lessing Kahn of the phil-

osophy department, who also ob-

jected to this type of housing,

proposed an amendment to the re-

solution which asked that in view of

the current housing shortage, the

proposal for a trailer park be ac-

cepted although the Graduate Stu-

dent Senate did not approve of this

type of housing.

The amendment was defeated

20-4.

Considerable debate centered a-

round the monthly rent estimate

of $140, which several senators

felt was too high. A recent study

made by the Graduate Student

Housing Committee showed this

rent would be near the upper end

of the rental range for such hous-

ing at comparable universities.

Littlefield attributed this com-
paratively high sum to the high cost

of site development, which, as he

pointed out, will exceed the cost of

the trailers. Based on current

area prices, the estimated cost for

each 12 ft. by 60 ft. trailer, com-
pletely furnished, is $4500.

The cost for developing each in-

dividual lot is estimated at $2,300.

This would include the provision of

concrete foundations for each

trailer, utilities and landscaping.

The cost of the development of

the site, itself, however, is esti-

mated at $900,000. Littlefield at-

tributed this figure to three major

facotrs. First, although the best

site immediately available, it pre-

sents special drainage problems.

Secondly, to counteract past ob-

jection by area residents to trailer

parks, it will be necessary to spend

funds to make the site attractive.

The accomplishment of this ob-

jective will involve the construct-

ion of streets and sidewalks, the

installation of street lights and

landscaping. Third, the amoriti-

zation period for the project is

short.

Littlefield pointed out, however,

that although $140 per month might

not sound so attractive now, such

a sum will sound more reasonable

within a few years when area rents

increase.

I

Four films depicting differ-

ent perspectives on West Af-

rica will be presented by the

five-college African Studies So-

ciety Wednesday, Oct. 8, at

7:30 p.m. in Thompson 106. The
films are: "African Girl. . .

Malobi"; "A Changing Liberia"

"African Rhythms'' ; and

"Family of Ghana". A dis-

cussion will follow.

Africans and Afro-Am s are

especially invited. There i

no admission charge.

Ho's Death Being Used

To Unite N. Vietnamese
SAIGON (AP) - A month after his death, the frail figure of Ho Chi

Minn dominates North Vietnam as strongly as ever.

The ruling Communist party Politburo appears well on the way to

creating a "personality cult" arouno Ho even stronger than the mysti-

cal aura fostered while he was alive.

The tightly controlled newspa-
pers and radio have been jammed their domestic problems,

with exhortations in the name of havent seen any change in

the dead leader who founded North

We
their

UP0NT RECISTCREC TM FOR ITS ACRYLIC FIBER

Vietnam's Communist party and
dominated political thought for half

a century.

The unceasing use of Ho Chi
Minn's revered name by the Hanoi
regime does not surprise the group
of South Vietnamese and Ameri-
can Hanoi watchers in Saigon. The
volubility of the campaign, how-
ever, is viewed by some as a clear

indication that Ho's deathbed plea

for unity has slowed the internal

party power struggle that many
view as inevitable.

This . in turn, means there Is

little chance at present for any
significant change In Hanoi's tough

line on the war and the peace
talks In Paris.

"It is business as usual up
there," one expert said. "Th«y
are using Ho's death, probal \

with some success, to alleviate

over-all plans."

The most strident use of Ho s

memory is in the "patriotic em-

ulation program" announced by

the ruling PoUtburo last Saturday

over Hanoi radio. The campaign

wUl run untU the end of this year

under the latest party slogan, "turn

grief into revolutionary action.

Urging Indoctrination and propa-

ganda meetings at every social and

governmental level, the Politburo

said:

"It Is a duty for all our party

and people to closely unite around

our party Central Committee, to

resolutely carry out President

Ho's will, to persist In and ac-

celerate the antl-Unlted States na-

tional salvation resistance to lib-

erate the South, defend the North,

and proceed toward national re-

unification."

\3311
LFLTC 31! c LI

One doesn't have to go very far from campus to find evidence of air and water

""'Antsanizational meeting to help make people IMjl*•>iMjl •*•»'

water pollution in this area will be held next Tuesday, Oct. 14 at 7.00 p.m. in

Council Chambers B. Community action programs will also be discussed at this

meeting.

U.S. Officials Pleased

With Anti-Drug Campaign

WASHINGTON (AP) - U. S. officials are pleased with results of Oper-

ation Intercept and say the anti-drug campaign along the Mexican

border will continue indefinitely.

The U S. commitment to the program is expected to produce at

least some unpleasantness when officials from the two nations renew

talks here Wednesday on the subject.

While both countries are In a-

greement that some form of drug

control is necessary, they dis-

agree as to how best to go about it.

Since the program started Sept.

21 U. S. officials report marijuana

supplies from Mexico have vir-

tually disappeared from every

major city they have checked.

U. S. officials say that 53 ar-

rests have been made and that

marijuana seizures ranging from

two ounces to 1,000 pounds have

been registered. They conclude

that the operation has been so

successful that pot users in the

United States have had to resort

to the less potent grass grown In

the American Midwest.

Before Operation Intercept, 80

per cent of the marijuana and 20

per cent of the heroin consumed

in the United States were pro-

duced in Mexico, according to gov-

ernment figures.

Mexican anger centers chiefly

on the U. S. policy of inspecting

each Individual who crosses the

border, and, if he has one, his

vehicle.

Government figures show that

almost 4.5 mtlUon persons have

been searched.

The Mexicans say the American

tactics are heavy-handed, damag-

ing to their national image, harm-

ful to the iriendly relations the

two countries long have enjoyed,

undignified, time consuming and

devastating to the border economy.
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FROM OUR SIDE

PresidentLederle
And October 15
The statement issued by President John W. Lederle yes-

terday concerning the Oct. 15 Moratorium was one big dis-

appointment. Instead of leading the entire university com-

munity in unified support against the war in Vietnam, the

President has taken a position of passing the buck to indi-

vidual faculty members.

The President was correct when he stated the nature of

our academic community, "to encourage the freest possible

climate for thoughtful discussion and debate on whatever

topics its members view as important."

It is evident that an overwhelming majority of UMass

students support the moratorium, and want to spend Oct. 15

working towards an end to the war. If the University wants

to encourage the freest possible climate for discussion on

Oct. 15, then classes must be suspended.

We ask the President: Why should a student be penaliz-

ed for participating in the moratorium. If classes are not

cancelled, there are no assurances that absences will be

excused or tests be allowed to be made up. This is why

classes must be cancelled.

Dr. Lederle missed the boat when he interpreted the Oct.

15 moratorium to be merely a national day of dialogue. Oct.

15 is intended to be a day of protest, in addition to being a

day of communication. It is to be a protest showing mass

solidarity by the nation's institutions of higher education

in concerted opposition to the war.

In- recent weeks many student organizations have an-

nounced their support of the moratorium. The faculty sen-

ate will once again discuss it at its Thursday meeting.

Many administrators in Whitmore and in other schools on

the campus, support the moratorium, but so far have re-

mained silent. If these faculty members and administrators

are really sincere in seeing the war ended, they will speak

out now and urge the President and the faculty senate to

cancel classes.

Perhaps if Oct. 15 had occured several years ago, thou-

sands of our young American boys might still be alive.

Wft flaasarlpsflttts flatly Qtalltgian

Shrteet Uaiea Um*«n«ty •» »>enec>w««m — hmttant. Matt

Campus Comment

An Experiment inPeace
I consider the October 15 Moratorium an ex-

periment. The purpose of the experiment being to

determine whether those Americans who oppose

the Viet Nam war have the desire to take advantage

of an opportunity to actually work for peace, to

act upon their ideas rather than merely state them.

Before attending the "Teach In" on the Oct. 15

Moratorium at Bowker Auditorium I was, frankly,

skeptical as to whether this university and the

surrounding communities had the desire to ac-

tively participate in a nationwide demonstration of

this type. However, after witnessing the events

at Bowker on Oct. 2 I am totally convinced that

UMass and the neighboring communities (both

academic and non-academic) have the potential for

adding significantly to the October 15 moratorium.

Despite a heavy rain, Bowker was filled to near

capacity. (Close to 950 people attended.) Through-

out the "program" speakers from Mt. Holyoke

College, Amherst College, The Valley Peace Cen-

ter, UMass and others spoke in favor of the

Moratorium. Repeatedly, literally hundreds of peo-
ple stood in applause in support of the Moratorium.
This was not merely a display of sensationalism.

This was not a group of people "with nothing

better to do." This was an indication that this

university has indeed the potential to contribute

greatly to the October 15 Moratorium.

The UMass academic community has many times

been called "apathetic." The accuracy and truth

of these accusations matters little now. If all the

people on this campus who oppose the war in

Viet Nam could find a place in their schedule to

participate actively in the Moratorium on Oct-

ober 15, to go to the rallies and marches, to can-

vas the community ... to work for Peace, all of

the accusations of apathy at UMass will have been

proven false.

JAMES W. STRYSKO
No. Leverett Road

Montague

Clearly Defined Policies
In view of editor Marcus's recent appeal for an

additional $8,676 of SAT funds to finance his glossy -

rag prophylactic INDEX, so as to make, it "fitting

of this University and its students," I wish to point

out that the noble Mr. Marcus, in his tireless

quest for yearbook quality, has done absolutely

nothing to clarify the editorial "policies" of his

eminent predecessor Lowell Fitch, who at his con-

servative whimsey censored my "Senior Picture"

from the 19S9 INDEX. Will Mr. Marcus follow in

the malodorous hoofprints of Mr. Fitch, discrim-

inating against any student whose appearance does

not suit his sterilized, "straight" conformist

tastes?

I demand that Mr. Marcus publicly define his own
editorial policies on conditions of dress for "Senior

Pictures" in the 1970 INDEX. Should he refuse to

do so, I call again upon the students of this Uni-

versity for their unequivocal support of a bill

still pending before the Student Senate, S289, which
directs "that the Student Senate charge a Joint sub-

committee of the Public Relations and Activities

Committees with the study and report on the edit-

orial policies of the INDEX and the constitutional

legality thereof.

I feel that the INDEX Is not entitled to a single

additional penny of student tax funds until Mr.
Marcus provides an explicit public guarantee that

neither he nor any of his staff will, at any time in

the future, discriminate against any student on the

basis of his physical appearance or political beliefs.

KENNETH R. M^lSAKOWSKI

A Political Second Coming
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The last few years have been
bad indeed. A cruel and react-

ionary Asian war has grown to

frightening proportions, threat-

ening the destruction of an en-

tire country - and perhaps an
entire world. This latter pos-

sibility is made even more real

by the continuation of the arms
race, and the ominous border

clashes between the Soviet

Union and China - clashes which
mirror, not an ideological dis-

agreement, but a ghastly war
between the have and have not

nations of the earth. The con-

tinuation of the human race is

made even more doubtful by the

situation in the Middle East

where a coalition of the most
undemocratic forces in the

world (from Western oil cor-

porations to the Soviet mili-

tary) presses its campaign for

the utter destruction of one of

the most democratic nations in

the world, Israel.

At home, racism, reaction,

and repression are on the rise.

Poverty not only continues but

threatens to grow, under the

pressure of automation and a

predicted government-induced
recession. The cities deter-

iorate, health, education, and
welfare are starved, inflation

erodes hard earned gains, and
Washington promises more of

the same. The misallocation of

resources continues, with ex-
penditures for wars past, pre-
sent, and future gobbling up 75%
of the federal budget. The in-

equitable distribution ofincome
continues, with the wealthiest

5% of the population consuming
as much as the bottom 40%.

But what is perhaps equally

sad is the disarray and retreat

of the progressive forces in

this country. The labor move-
ment finds its membership mo-
ving to the right, often led by
the Pied Piper of Alabama,
George Wallace. The black
freedom movement appears to

be beating its bead against a

wall. Confronted with the ap-

parently unchangeable reality

of racism and poverty, it finds

many of its former supporters

in despair, or supporting such
fairy tale non-solutions as black

capitalism, community control,

and separatism. The peace
movement, after making dram-
atic breakthroughs in the Mc
Carthy and Kennedy campaigns,
now appears to be back in its

old state of Isolation from the

American people. This has giv-

en rise to extremist views,

such as support for the Viet

Cong, and extremist tactics,

such as the various modes of

resistance, which cannot pos-
sibly bring an end to the war.

This, in turn, further alien-

ates the people from the peace
movement.

Adding considerably to the

problem is the tiny but riotous

leftist fringe of the society.

The two principal groups of the

fringe are SDS and the Black
Panthers, speaking for a small
minority of the student and
black communities, respective-

ly. The hatred, intransigence,

dogmatism, and irrationality, of
these groups increase daily.

And now SDS has called for a
"national action" in Chicago,

the purpose of which is to bring

about a repression which (in

SDS's cockeyed view of things)

will bring about revolution.

SDS's manipulative vulture pol-

itics will surely not bring about

revolution, but they may very
well deal a Gestapo-likeblowto
the aspirations of workers,
blacks, and students. In one
sense though (and only in one
sense), I applaud the SDS na-

tional action in Chicago: for they

are consistent. That is exact-

ly where their logic, their as-
sumptions, and their analyses
lead them. SDS'ers who are
not prepared to go so far had
perhaps better rethink their en-

tire view of things.

What does all this point to?

Programmatically some radi-

cal approaches to the problems
of racism, poverty, and war;

tactically, a rejection of SDS-
Panther confrontationism, and a

principled emphasis on the use
of democratic electoral poli-

tics and civil liberties.

In short, we need a political

second coming. Such an event
may not be as far off as it

seems. For in the past year,
sections of the labor movement,
the black freedom movement,
and the peace movement have
begun to show an awareness of

what needs to be done. Stu-
dents, too, have been affected.

This new wave of "democratic
radicalism" has manifested it-

self in many organizations, but

the Young People's Socialist

League, a section of the Soc-
ialist Party, are more interes-
ted in human beings and their

problems. YPSL's is more in-

terested in those who are starv-
ing - those who have no jobs -

those who live in miserable
housing - those who are dis-
criminated against - those
whose working conditions are
miserable - more interested in

these people than in upper mid-
dle class kids who cant fig-

ure out what their life style,

or who want to sexually liber-
ate themselves.
YPSL, unlike SDS does not

purge those who dissent. Fur-
ther unlike SDS, we manage
to disagree without calling each
other fascists, racists, count-
errevolutionary traitors and
Pigs.
YPSL wants to, in their own

small little way contribute to a
political second coming, and to

do this means, in Norman Tho-
mas' words, "not to burn the
American flag, but to wash it."

SHAWME HUTCHESON
Editorial Staff
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Shlomo Carlebach

World Knows The Word
Peace, But NotMelody

"The world knows the word

peace, but they don't know the mel-

ody. They know the word love,

but not the melody. A lot of young

people know the melody, but no one

will tell them the word. That

word is undoubtedly peace."

So spoke Shlome Carlebach Mon-

day night in Bowker Auditorium.

For 2-1/2 hours Carlebach spoke

and sang to a crowd of over 350, a

crowd that was, within minutes, as

much involved in the music as

Carlebach himself.

Shaking hands with people in the

audience as he entered, Carlebach

wore no jacket or tie, only a small

gold skull cap atop his thick steel-

grey hair.

Very soft-spoken, Carlebach re-

peatedly asked the audience to join

in the singing. At first, there was

little or no response. But the to-

tal involvement of the singer him-

self - his powerful voice, the an-

ecdotes, the dust rising from the

stage as he at times danced with

excitement and the closed eyes -

broke the barrier between the man
and the group.

The audience sang and then in

what appeared to be a total ab-

andonment of self to the environ-

ment, the people danced and danced

and danced. Finished dancing,

they retired to the stage, to sit in

a full circle around Carlebach.

Through his music Carlebach

expressed his philosophy. He be-

lieves in the brotherhood of man.

For him color, wealth, age are no

barrier.
At 11:00 a group of the audience

returned with Carlebach to the

house of Rabbi Kowal where the

singing continued until 1:00 a.m.

There in a smaller group, Carle-

bach went deeper into his pliil-

osophy, again using anecdotes to

dramatize his beliefs.

Carlebach said that he would

probably be back in this area next

year and hopes that he can return

again to UMass.

PARKING NOTES
Graduate and undergraduate

students who applied late for

University parking decals,

should pick them up at the

Parking Office in Hampshire
House as soon as possible.

All temporary transferable

parking permits have expired.

Students and faculty with these

permits are required to apply

for permanent decals.

Study Reports Hub Colleges

Are Pinching Housing Market
BOSTON (AP) - A study prepared for Mayor Kevin H. White rec-

ommended Tuesday that greater Boston's colleges and universities

consider helping to build $100 million worth of housing units for stu-

dents, faculty and workers.

The report said greater Boston's 50 schools of higher education

•eriously affect the housing market, pinching in particular the elderly

living on fixed incomes.

The report was prepared by research groups at Boston University

and Tufts University. The chairman of the 10-month-old committee

which produced the report is BU President Arland F. Christ-Janer.

The report proposed that 6,000 units of housing be built in rail yards

in the Allston section, near Cambridge and the Back Bay Section of

Boston. , _. ..

An alternative suggested was housing built with air rights over the

intown extension of the Massachusetts Turnpike.

The report did not recommend a specific sum for the colleges to

contribute to the cost of building the units.

"Such an undertaking is not beyond the capacity of large financial

institutions such as banks and insurance companies," the report noted.

It make these points: _ ...

There are 4,000 apartments in Boston and another 8,000 just outside

the city limits that are occupied by students.

Harvard University and Massachusetts Institute of Technology in

Cambridge export student residents into Boston, as do other out-of-city

institutions. M . ,

The area's coUeges house about 45 per cent of their undergraduates

and less than 20 per cent of graduate students and their Llies.

MISHA DICHTER WILL play two piano recitals in

Bowker Auditorium, one tonight and one tomorrow.

He has won the kind of praise reserved for the truly

elect. (Photo by Wayne J. Shilkret, New York).

Pianist Misha Dichter

Has Skyrocketed to Top
Misha Dichter will be featured in

paino recitals tonight, Wednesday
October 8 and Thursday October

9 in Bowker Auditorium at 8;00

p.m. under the sponsorship of the

Fine Arts Council's Concert As-

sociation.

Seldom has any young musician

skyrocketed to the top oi his pro-

fession with such speed as has the

American pianist, Misha Dichter.

Immediately recognized is a star

pianist by the Russians at the

Tchaikovsky Competition in Mos-

Amherst Tower
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cow in 1966, Dichte r has since

made a clean sweep of the Amer-
ican and European nvisical capi-

tals, winning the kind of praise

and ovations reserved for the truly

elect.

For his appearances at UMass
tonight and tomorrow evening, Mr.
Dichter has selected a program
including the great "Appas-

sionata" Sonata in F Minor and

Sonata in D Major by Beethoven;

Or^an Prelude and Fugue in D
M jor by Bach as transcribed for

Piano by Busoni; a group of six

Brahms' piano works at the Pro-

kofiev Sonata No. 7, Op. 83.

Excellent reserved single I

ets are available for both per-

formances by contacting the Fine

Arts Council Box Office, 125 Her-

ter Hall, telephone 5-0202. Re-
maining tickets will be available

at Bowker Auditorium Box Office

two hours before each concert.

Single tickets ir> priced at $1.00

for UMass undergraduates; $2.00

for UMass graduate students, fac-

ulty, staff and other students and
$3.00 to the general public.

Summer School in Bologna

Features Studies, Travel
Applications for the University's 1970 Summer School Program in

Bologna, Italy are now being accepted, according to Professor Ho-

ward H. Quint, director of the program. All other things being equal,

said Professor Quint, early applicants will be given special consi-

deration and will be notified, of their acceptance in the program well

in advance of March 1, the deadline date for application.

The Bologna Program is the only

one of the University's foreign sum

Kennedy Inquest

Lack of Cross-Examination would

Violate His Constitutional Rights
. . . _v _ _. ... xi \j w„ KmlM ir\ o/4vicincr follrtwo/1 thct la

mer school programs that is not

geared specifically to a single dis-

cipline or to language study, al

though a course in elementary Ita-

lian will be offered for those stu-

dents wishing to take it. Other

courses to be given next summer
will be Renaissance Art, Italian

Music from Palestrina to Berio,

and the History of the Age of the

Baroque. Students must take two

of the four courses offered and

thereby earn six official credits.

The program has its headquar-

ters in the Center of John Hop-

kins School of Advanced Interna-

tional Studies. This building, which

is thoroughly air-conditioned and

one of the most modern in Bologna,

is located in the heart of the Uni-

versity of Bologna compound and

close to the center of the city.

A feature of the program are

field trips usually taken on week

ends to such cultural centers as

Florence, Ra/enna, Siena, Venice,

and Rone. Trie Rime visit is

over a four day period; that in

Venice spans three days. The

Venice trip is held on the occa-

sion of the Feast of the Redeemer

which features magnificent dis-

have been enrolled in the program

in past years have uniformly ex-

pressed their satisfaction in being

located in Bologna rather than in

more glamorous cities such as

Rome, Florence, and Venice." When

you're in Bologna," said one student,

"you know that you are really in

an Italian city rather than an Ita-

lian tourist city. Florence is nice

to visit, but we prefer to live in

Bologna."

Bologna, itself, said Professor

Quint, is a city, rich in culture, and

world famous for its cuisine. It

is the site of the oldest University

in Europe, one historically distin-

guished for its schools of law and

medicine. In addition, it houses

several excellent art and archeo-

bgical museums as well as one of

the finest theaters and opera houses

in Italy. Bologna is also exceedingly

well located; it is an hour by train

to Ferrara, Florence and Ravenna;

two and a half hours to Venice and

Milan; and five hours from Rome.

The summer school session in

Italy extends from June 18 to Au-

gust 8. Between the latter date

and August 30, when the group

returns to the United States, stu-

dents are free to travel on their

BOSTON (AP) - Sen. Edward M.

Kennedy's lawyers will tell the

Massachusetts Supreme Court

Wednesday that his constitutional

rights would be violated if they

could not cross-examine witnesses

at any inquest into the death of

Mary Jo Kopechne.

This argument is contained in

briefs that have been filed with

five members of the state's high

court. Oral arguments wiU be

presented at the hearing, which

will be open to the public.

The inquest, originally planned

for Sept. 3 in the District Court

at Edgartown, was called to inves-

tigate the death of Miss Kopechne,

28, found dead July 19 in Kennedy's

car after it had plunged off abrid-

ge on Chappaquiddick Island, near

Edgartown.

The Inquest was blocked when

Kennedy lawyers went to the State

Supreme Court, protesting the

ground rules District Court Judge

James A. Boyle laid down for the

inquest.

They opposed Boyle's ruling as

unconstitutional on the grounds that

he would not allow mem to cross-

examine witnesses, that he would

allow each lawyer to be present

in the courtroom only when his

client was on the stand, and that

they would be limited to advising

the witness of his rights.

There are several lawyers

representing Kennedy and the four

other men and five surviving young

women at a cookout on the Island

the night of the girl's death.

The appeal originally was made

to Justice Paul C. Reardon of the

State Supreme Court during the

summer recess. Reardon Issued

an order halting the Inquest, men
referred the case to the full bench.

Only five of the seven-member

court will sit. One justice dis-

qualified himself because his son

is counsel for aSenate subcommit-

tee of which Kennedy is chairman.

A second justice died last week.

During the preliminary hearing,

Joseph J. Hurley, an assistant at-

torney general, argued that Boyle

followed the law when he banned

cross-examination. He said the

proceeding was nonaccusatory and

was not a trial but simply an in-

vestigation by the court.

Dist. Arty. Edmund Dinis of

New Bedford, whose district inclu-

des Dukes County, of which Ed-

gartown is a part, is awaiting a

decision in the Court of Common
Pleas in Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,onhis

request for exhumation and an au-

topsy on Miss Kopechne.

Miss Kopechne was pronounced

dead at the scene of the accident

by Dr. Donald R. Mills, associa-

ted medical examiner at Edgar

-

town. He ruled she drowned.

Several weeks after that Dinis

moved to request the inquest, the

purpose of which is to determine

the legal cause of death.

Learning Research Center Will

Interview and Match Students
The Learning Research Center will conduct interviews Wed. Oct.

8 between 4-11 p.m. in the Student Union. These interviews comprise

the first step in a program designed to match students with their

complementary learning interest.

People who have had interviewing experience are asked to become

involved. Those who wish to be interviewed m?y stop by between

the prescribed times.

For further into: nition, contact Learning Research Center, M lis

House -^—^"^^^^^

plays of fireworks and Illuminated wn. The seven and a half week

nighttime regattas in the city's la-

goons and canals. Each year as

part of the program students at-

tend the opera at the Roman coli-

seum ia Verona.

All courses are taught in En-

glish, and classes are concentra-

ted on a four day schedule bet-

ween Monday and Thursday; week

ends are thereby left free either

for the organized field trips or for

independent travel. The Bologna

Program, declared Professor Quint,

is important not only from the point

of view of what a student obtains

academically but also in how he

learns to cope with the problems

of living in a foreign country.

Exclusive of board, which the stu-

dent must provide for himself, the

cost of the Bologna Summer School

session is $725 for Massachusetts

residents and $755 for out of state

students. This amount includes air

transportation to and from the Uni-

ted States, tuition, health and li-

brary fees, field trips in Italy,

and room rent in Bologna.

This marks the program's fifth

year. Its original forma
4 has re-

mained substantially unchanged, al-

though course offerings have varied

from year to year. Students who

stay in Bologna, said one student,

made her particularly well pre-

pared to cope with traveling about

Europe after the close of the pro-

gram.
Students interested in obtaining

Information about or In enrolling

in the program should see Profes-

sor Quint at their earliest conve-

nience. His office is 638 Herter

Hall.

COMMUTERS
wont more

voice in University

policy making

VOTE

for

STUDENT SENATE

Does the

INDEX
look like

interesting

work? then

JOIN
at the gen'l

STAFF
MEETING

Thursday

October 9

7 30 pm
New part of

The Hatch

THE NEW S.G.A.

CONSTITUTION
A MORE RESPONSIBLE, REPRESENTATIVE STU-

DENT GOVERNMENT FOR ALL STUDENTS

A SUMMER STUDENT GOVERNMENT

- A BILL OF STUDENT RIGHTS

Guaranteeing:

1. Equal protection for all students (Section 1)

2. Freedom of speech & press (Section 2)

3. Right to privacy (Section 3)

4. Student's rules made by STUDENTS (Section 5)

5. Right to trial by peers (Section 7 & 9)

6. Right of dissent (Section 10)

7. Academic freedom (Section 10)

OPEN HEARINGS
explaining our NEW rights.

Student Union Tuesday, Oct. 7 7-9 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 8 1-4 p.m.

VOTE IN THE

REFERENDUM it s your

constitution

October 9, when you vote for your Senator

Sponsored by Student Senate Public Relations Committee
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Panelto Describe
ProgramsAbroad
There are a myriad of opportunities open for everyone to work,

to study, and to travel abroad through individual as well as insti-

tutional programs.

This Thursday, October 9, at 8:15, SBA 120, the Foreign Program

Office, under the direction of lire Barbara Burns, and Mortarboard,

the senior women's honor society, are sponsoring a program to help

you "Act on Your Dreams."

\n informal panel will be nude up of students who have been in-

volved in ind^penlent or universitv programs abroad.

The following partial list of panel members shows the range of

information available.

Mue West will speak about Crossroads Africa; Steve Grant, a

graduate student in education, about interning in France with UNESCO;

Bernice Polsky, a senior Spanish major, about her independent study

in M?xico; Cindv Nystrom about Ireland; John MtLkeljohn, a senior

at Amherst College, about his experiences in India and Denmark;

Gail Geiver about the Madrid program; Naaej Walker about the Ox-

ford program.
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LAURA NYR0

Homecoming to Feature Laura Nyro

At Friday Night Mixed Bag Concert

*M.

85 Am.ty St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

Hot Roast Beef

Sandwiches

Hot Dogs

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

open daily 11 am-2 am

Homecoming '69 entertainment

Jrill start off with Miss Laura

tyro in concert at the Curry

Hicks Cage on Friday, Oct. 17.

Starting at 10. p.m., the perfor-

mance will follow i float parade

and bonfire rally.

M ss Nyro, best known for wri-

ting 'Oh Sweet Blindness", 'Wed-

ding Bell Blues", and "Stone Soul

Picnic" will be making her first

appearance at UM.iss. Appearing

with her will be Tim Hardin.

Two Laura Nyro albums are now

available: "Eli and the Thirteenth

Confession", telling the story of

the passage of a girl to woman-

hood; a.id "New York Tendaberry"

depicting a warm tenderness she

finds in New York City.

The music that Miss Nyro crea-

tes has been compared to that done

by Aretha Franklin, Donovan and

Burt Bacharach. combining rock,

jazis, soul and classical. The New
York Times claims, "She's the

Hippest -- and maybe the Hot-

test."

To Laura Nyro, the city is the

totality of her life. She is per-

haps the first urban composer to

emerge from popular mnr
:c,

"The struggle in the city is

between health and sickness -

Goi and the devil. That's been

mv experience," she says.

Similar to Bob Dylan, Laura

Nyro was not immediately suc-

cessful as a performer. Ho*

first public appearance at the "67

M'.nterey Pop Festival was poor-

ly received. It was not until the

Fifth Dimension recorded twj of

her songs that the public began

to notice Miss Nyro and listen to

what she had to say.

Today she is headed toward the

top of the music world, both as

a performer and a writer.

Fiscal Experts

Report Drop
In Inflation

WASHINGTON (AP) - Fiscal ex-

perts of the Nixon Administration

told Congress Tuesday they see

signs that inflationary forces are

slackening. At the same time,

they said they seek to head off

any depression.

Secretary of the Treasury Da-

vid M. Kennedy and Budget Direc-

tor Robert P. Mayo testified be-

fore the Joint Economic Commit-

tee which is looking into the state

of the economy..

Committee members expressed

considerable concern about a pos-

sible recession and about recent

figures showing a jump in unem-
ployment from 3 1/2 per cent in

August to 4 per cent in Septem-

ber.

Sen. Stuart Symington, D-Mo.,

asked if the administration was

planning for a recession as a

mea.is of combatting inflation.

Kennedy said, no, that "we are

trying to reduce inflationary pres-

sures without a recession - we want

to see that doesn't happen."

Kennedy testified that adminis-

tration policies to combat infla-

tion appear to be succeeding.

Evidence that the policy is being

effectively applied is beginning to

mount, said Kennedy.

As indications he cited among
other things the September unem-
ployment rate of 4 per cent - a

rate he considers acceptable.

Deadline for notices is 2

p.m. on the day prior to prin-

ting.

UT Production of "Good Woman is Where It's at
Shen Te, caught in poverty and

prostitution, is THE GOOD WO-
MAS OF SETZUAN. It is her

story which Bertolt Brecht uses to

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP _

"Frae Dopa on Drug* ,
Dr. Car-

olyn Dixon, Wadnaidoy, Oct. 8, 730
upstair* in Mamoriol Holl. All ora

welcome to come and discuss the

drug problems for the modern Chris-

tian.

frame his dealectic --"can you be

good and survive?" "We begin

there," said Jim Young, director

of the University Theatre produc-

Notices

"S.*5!S
T
«S!r

uR u» »
*>>

Five College Community. Newest film

the sport ond generol intormotion

the club and the sport. Second
Thompson 104.

on
on
film Oct 16, 8:00 p.m.

AMERICAN REDCR0SSBL00DDRIVE
A table will be set up in the Stud-

ent Union on Oct. 7-10 and Oct. 14-

17 to recruit blood donors. 1 he annu-

al blood drive will be held on Nov. 4,

5 ond 6. Please come ond pledge

blood. It is urgently needed.

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES PRO-

GRAM COUNCIL
Oct, 8, 7 30 p.m., Worcester Room

B. All members and anyone interested

please attend.

INNKEEPERS CLUB
Doniel Walker, Innkeeper of the

Springfield, Moss. Holiday Inn will

speak on The Image of the Young

Innkeeper m the Industry", Oct. 8,

8 00 p.m. Room 227, Chenoworth.

SPANISH CLUB
Sponish Table meets on Mondoys

ond Thursdoys for lunch 11 30 a.m. to

1 00 p.m. in South Dining Commons

and on Tuesdays for dinner 5 00 to

6 00 p.m. in Hampshire C<»mmon*

(Southwest). Anyone interested in

practicing Spanish is welcome.

Spanish Club will hold Tertulios

on Thursdoys 2 30 to 5 00 in Herter

Holl on the fourth floor foyer (oppo-

site the elevator). Anyone interested

in chatting in Spanish is welcome.

Refreshments will be availoble.

AFRICAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
Mteting to be held in Berkshire

Room, Student Union, Oct. 8, 7 00 p.m.

STUDENT SENATE
Services Committee meeting Thurs-

day, Oct. 9, 8 00 p.m. m Room Wor-

cester B. Pleose br ing your reports.

PRECISIONETTES
Practice Mondoy through Friday at

4:40 in ROTC parking lot.

SOCIOLOGY 101

Movie for Soc. 101 and Psych. 101

will be shown Wednesday of 4:40 in

Thompson 106 and Wednesday at 800
and 1000 p.m. in Thompson 104.

CHINESE CLUB
Oct. 10, 7:30 p.m. to 12:00 p.m. in

the Commonwealth Room at the Stud-

ent Union. Club social activities, spe-

cial progrom prepared. No admission

charge, refreshments. Lodies pleose

wear soft shoes, not high heels.

PUBLIC HEALTH
Medical Technology - Student Fa-

culty Night will be at 7 30 instead of

7:0 p.m.. Room 232, Public Health

Building.

HILLEL „ M
Services Friday, Oct. 10, 700 p.m.

Worcester Room, and Saturday, Oct. 11

at 10:00 a.m., Worcester Room.

SKI CLUB
There will be a Ski Club meeting

Tues., Oct. 14 at 8 00 p.m. in Mahor

Auditorium. Movies will be shown.

Anyone interested in skiing inexpen-

sively should attend and find out about

the club.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Due to the long weekend there

wikl be no bus to Belchertown this Sat-

urday.

CHESS CLUB
The first tournoment of the Univer-

sity of Mass. Chess Club will be held

November 6, Thursday. There will be

three classes and the first class will

consist of experts ond intermediates,

the second will include beginners and

people who ore too chicken to play in

the first class, a third class consist-

tion of GOOD. WOMAN, "and we

move from dialectic to demonstra-

tion." Alan Eisenstock, who is

Wong, the waterseller in the play,

One pair of wide tortoise shell

rimmed eyeglasses at Mike's Thursday,
Oct. 2. Please call 6-6352.

Checkbook from Central National

Bank.Canajoharie, N.Y.Acct. S913565,

owner's name on checks. Coll Gary,

325 Hamlin.

One brown and beige girl's wallet,

identification inside. If found please

contact Gaynor Andrews, B4 Johnson.
One paperback book STUDIES IN

ADOLESCENCE ond one small block

leather notebook left in Hamden (#7)

dining commons, Wed. night, Oct. 1.

Contains notes from Physics ond

Psychology. Very important. If

found please contact Steve, 546-1084.

One pair of steel rim glasses in

black case. If found please call

John Chi Ids at 545-0555.
Woman's pair of brown oval glasses.

Contact Joan, 546-9847.
Brown pocket book, identification

inside. Contact Joyce, 549-1054. No
questions asked.

FOUND
The University Police Department

has on hand a number of pairs of eye-
glasses, keys, books, and items of

clothing which were found at various

locations on campus. Owners may
claim such found items by appearing

at the Police Station and suitably des-

cribing the items lost.

Calico eat, female, about 9 months

old. Call 6-8337.
Two cats obout 6 months old, one

orange male, one cameo female (we
think). Anyone interested call Frank,

107 North St., Apt. 3-R, Northampton.
Really pretty cats.

"Mobil" gasoline credit cord, call

Dave, 247-5348 between 6 00-6 30

Mon. through Fri.

Set of keys in F lot. Call Pete,

6-8712.

gir ill! Any student wheing of all .

wishes to participate in this event

pleose stop by the Chess Club this

Thursday at 7 00 p.m.

Hotch.

m the New

RECREATION CLUB
Electing of officers folio

progrom of student speakers

freshments. Wednesday,

in Colonial Lounge.

wed by a

Re-

Oct. 8, 7 00

FLYING REDMEN
A car wash sponsored by the UMass

Flying Redmen Drill Team is being

held Soturdoy, Oct. 1 1 , at the Stop &

Shop parking lot ot Zayre s, Rte. 9,

Hadley. Donation $1.00.

S.U.G. BOARD
Very important meeting of the

building committee Thursday, Oct. 9.

Members ond interested students ore

urged to attend. Meeting is at 6 30 in

the Norfolk Room.

BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Dr. Don M. Corlson of the Cose

Western Reserve Univ., Cleveland,

Ohio, will speak on Blood Group

Substances-Antigenic Products of

Gene Action" on Friday, Oct. 17 at

4 00 p.m. at Room 252 Goessmonn.

Coffee will be served ot 3 45.

COLLEGIATE FLYING CLUB
Meeting on Wednesday, Oct. 8 ot

7 30 p.m. in the Worcester Room, Stud-

ent Union. Movie on learning to fly

will be shown.

EQUESTRIAN CLUB
October meeting of the club will be

Wednesday, Oct. 8 at 7 30 p.m. in Bow-

ditch Lodge. Dick Nelson will be the

guest speaker. There will be trans-

portation from the main born storting

at 7 00 p.m. Refreshments will be

served. Plons for the versatility show

and picnic will be discussed.

COUNSELING CENTER
Members of the Counseling Center

staff invite interested students to vis-

it the Counseling Center, Room 243

Whitmore Holl, to discuss the war in

Viet Norn or other concerns on Wed-

nesday, Oct. 15. The staff will host

individual and group discussions start-

ing onytime throughout the doy.

STUDY AND WORK ABROAD PROGRAM
Study ond Work Abrood panel and

program ot 8 1 5 p.m. on Thursday,

Oct. 9 in SBA 120. All students in-

terested in finding out obout the op-

portunities for study ond work abroad

are welcome. Sponsored by Mortar

Board.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Recent Developments in Ciecho-

slovokia. Films, a short lecture ond

discussions ot the coffee hour Wed-

nesday, Oct. 8 at the moin lounge,

Prince House at 7 00 p.m.

NAIADS ... ,

There will be a meeting at 7 00 ot

all old members. Bring suits for pool

work. There will be optional proctice

on Thurs., 7 30.

LOST
Please return black notebook lost

in Mahor Auditorium, Oct. 3 to S.U.

Lost & Found.
One flexible bright pink notebook,

3 rings, contoms History, Psych, ond

Zoo. notes. Very important to me. If

found please coll 502 F.eld 6-6810.

Burnt orange wallet lost 2 15 Fn

day afternoon, someone seen finding

it. Please return to Christy Hass,

417 Lewis House, oi the S.U. Lost &
Found

.

Yellow |acket on Boyden Athletic

Field "1, Oct. 1, about 8 30. Coll

Steve, 546-9443.

One mole tiger-striped cot with

brown, white, ond gray markings ond

huge green eyes. Taken from Pier-

pont luggage room Sept. 27. Please

return him to 32 Pierpont House or

call 6-5170. I love him deorly.

IF YOU PREFER INCLUSIVE
ONE RELIGION OF
BROTHERHOOD

TO SECTARIANISM WHICH
KEEPS RELIGIOUS PEOPLE
SEGREGATED INTO SECTS,

WHY NOT SEND FOR AN
EMBLEM LAPEL PIN?

THERE IS NO CHARGE.

JOC ARNOLD
One Religion of Brotherhood

16 GARDEN STREET

CAMIRIDGS, MASSACHUSETTS
02138

B. C.
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/
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says "the production is very con-

temporary. We ire using impro-

visational techniques in rehearsal,

and working toward an improvisa-

tional quality in the final produc-

tion."

THE GOOD WOMAN OF SET-
ZUAN, which is one of Brecht's

most effective works, will be pro-

duced in Bartlett Theatre on Home-
coming weekend, Thursday, Octo-

ber 19 at 8:30 p.m.

"I want to direct this play,"

said Jim Young, Chairman of the

Theatre and Oral Interpretation

Area at UMass., "because it deals

with problems of affluence and po-

verty and the possibilities of good-

ness --and that is where we're

at! The question Brecht raises

are crucial to the world we live

in." He looked thoughtfully at

Wong, the waterseller. "It is a

new challenge for actors. They
must be theatrically effective and

propagandist! c at th»e same time."

"Wong" agreed. "It*s a lot more

interesting to do than 'Honeymoon

Hotel'!"

Bertolt Brecht has been called

"tragically ambivolent". He was

a committed Communist, yet a

great portion of his work was un-

acceptable to the party. Martin

Esslin wrote that he had "a divi-

ded nature in its alteration bet-

ween anarchy and discipline." Jim

Young believes that Brecht main-

tained "more rapport between art

and political committment than

most people do --his anarchistic

tendencies moved throughout his

life toward discipline."

THE GOOD WOMAN OF SET-
ZUAN is one of Brecht's most

This production will be especially

Interesting in its use of contempo-

rary improvisational techniques.

Tickets are on sale In the Univer-

sity Theatre Box Office.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer lo Yesterday's Puzzle

fLiLjaurj Gfluua
ACROSS

1 Lane

5 Matures

9 Misrepresent

10 Gaze with

avarice

12 More

serene

13 Leased

15 Strikes

16 Toward

shelter

18 Chemical

suttix

1

9

Possessive

pronoun

20 Century plant

21 Facts

22 Postscript

(abbr )

23 Covers

24 -Sylvan deity

25 Novelties

26 Center

27 Urges on

29 Twist (colloq )

30 Chinese mile

32 Workman
33Cut
34 large tub

35 Hostelry

36 War god

3 7 Ceremony

38 Sewing

implement

40 Rubber on

pencil

42 Viscous mud
43 Singing voice

44 Sow
45 Heavenly body

DOWN

1 Animal

coats

2Charity

3 Cravat

4 Harbingers

5 Concur

6 Merriment

7 Vast age

8 Sate

9 lures

11 Irascible

12 Fragment

14 loved
one

17 Spanish

plural

article

20 Helps

21 Challenge

23 Fat of

swine

24 Dinner course

26 Smokestacks

26 Storage

places

27 Part of leg

at? ansa
Hon [jfianjB una
nutiy aarnny iu
RH^an onnonrco

HfJOH HfiHQ
n?QT3ROUn rjHHHO
OrJ PiGCOQ QilDQ
oran QiiiDfja hihq
ro^u auaa nv
eracjyau asrjaya
rjrjrjcs BrjDQU

TO

28 Sheets of

glass

29 Pronoun

30 Anon

31 Roman road

33 Confession
of

religious faith

34 Peak of

cap

36 Egyptian
singing girl

37 Genus of

frogs

39 Enpire

41 Soak

United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
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Frosh Gridmen Seek Repeat of '68
Qtyr &ns*att}tx*tttB

KELLY

By RICHARDS. BACKER
Staff Reporter
How can a team improve on an

undefeated season? Frosh foot-

ball coach Dave Kelley, who has

been pondering this question, will

get his first answer next Monday
afternoon. Oct. 13, when the Little

Redmen take on the hard hitting

Boston Univer-
sity Pups at BU.

Last year's

frosh (4-0; were
possibly the fin-

est in UMass
history. This
point is further

emphasized
when you look at

the current var-
sity team and see the large num-
ber of sophomores in the start-

ing lineup.

This year's frosh squad doesnt

have the overall depth and size of

last year's undefeated team, but

Kelley feels he has 10-15 quality

athletes with potential to be var-

sity starters.

The frosh offense will be char-

acterized by fine speed, hard run-

ning and good depth at the quar-

terback position. The backfield is

potentially explosive, but the of-

fensive line is suspect, and how
much the team scores will depend

upon how well the line plays as a

unit.

Kelley is blessed with three

sprinters who run the hundred in

under 10 seconds. Leading the

frosh will be halfback sprinters

Steve Shubert, 511. 185, who also

plays split end and Kevin Filley,

son of former Notre Dame cap-

tain, Pat Filley. Filley is 5*10,

180.

Both halfbacks have the ability

to be game breakers with their

blazing speed. The fastest man
on the squad, however, is swing
halfback Bill Daenz who also doub-

les at defensive back.

The fullback position is a battle

between Ray Bouchard and Tib
Rockwell. Bouchard is the better

blocker, but Rockwell at 6*2, 210

is a fast and powerful runner. In

addition to vying for this position,

both Bouchard and Rockwell are

defensive starters.

Quarterback has the most depth.

Kelley has been pleased with three

candidates and indicates that all

will see action, although each plays

a different style.

Byron Murray is a fine passer

and a good runner, possibly the

best all-around candidate. Len

Mature at 6'3, 190, is the biggest

and he likes to run but is a more

than adequate passer. The dark

horse for starting honors is Kirk

Hoover. Kelley is impressed with

Bailg ^y^?1

SfnnU
Wk \i i
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Hoover's knowledge of the game
and his ability to recognize dif-

ferent defenses.

Kelley's toughest decision may
come when he has to decide who

starts at tight end. J»rekently

Doug, Wyisl >w and, Ja$k Hakfs ^re

in a close battle for the starting

berth. Both are fine athletes, as

Hakes at 6'3, 220, is also a line-

backer while Winslow at 6'4, 215.

is battling for one of the defen-

sive end positions.

The offensive line is probably

the team's weakest area. Much of

the team's success will depend

upon whether or not Kelley can

form a cohesive unit from his

personnel.
Right now the leading contend-

ers are center Joe Grasso and

guard Vic Moreno. Kelley terms

Moreno as "my best blocking line-

man". The other staring positions

are wide open and possible can-

didates are converted linebacker

John Welsh, Tom Mullen, Rich

Dinne, Doug Cunningham and John

Queeney.

Split end will be handled by Tim
Edwards, another two way per-

former. Edwards doubles as a

starting defensive halfback.

The frosh offense has good po-

tential, but its success will hinge

on the offensive line's ability to

perform up to expectations. With

any kind of cohesive play, the

Little Redmen will score quickly

and often.

The frosh will employ the stand-

ard UMass 4-4-3 defense. The

strong points of the Little Red-

man defenders will be at tackle

and in the fact that many offen-

sive starters wiU be going both

ways. This latter point testifies

to the quality of the athletes UMass
recruited.

Anchoring the line will be tack-

les Tom Nyland, 6'2 235 and Pete

Viviano, 6*4, 215. Defensive end

will have Dave Flynn and offensive

starters Doug Winslow and Tib

Rockwell.
Linebacker is still up in the air.

Leading candidates are fullback

Bouchard and tight end Hakes.

The secondary will feature Tim
Edwards, Bill Daenz and Mike

Hull.

Right now Kelly feels his defense

is way ahead of the offense which
is understandable considering the

limited amount of practice time.

Monday's opponent, BU has

played two games, topping a tough
Curry College eleven 20-8, and
losing to Harvard JV's.

Kelley feels that in order for

his team to win, the defense
will have to hold BU to under two

touchdowns. One factor in UMass'
favor is the kicking of Andy Dut-

kanicz. A fine punter, he may be
able to force BU to start deep
in its own territory each time they

get the ball. His ability to kick

the long field goal could be of
major importance in a close game.
The game figures to be unusually

physical with a lot of hard hitting.

Depth, which UMass lacks, could be

a big factor for BU. Very likely,

the team with the most desire will

get the win.

Step Aside Lombard!! MeetMrs. Cook Mets 8 "5 Underdogs
w ***|* ****•w '

—

wm^
NEW yoRK (AP) - The New sibly two if the series goe«

One of the most dynamic persons

influencing the Intramural Athletic

Program over the past few years

has been one Mrs. Edna Cook,

Sresently in her second year as

ead of Residence at Hamlin

House.
It is Mrs. Cook's belief that

"intramural athletics are the most

important thing to a dorm."
Before taking over Head of Re-

sidence duties at Hamlin House,

Mrs. Cook ran the show at Gray-

son House, and did she ever. In

1967-68 her Grayson Aces won

the Stephen Davis Award as the

top residence hall performers in

intramural athletics.

They tallied U52 total points,

winning dormitory championships

in football, softball and wrestling.

They finished second in basket-

ball, bowling, squash, swimming,

badminton, tennis mixed doubles

and horseshoes and captured one

third place finish in soccer.

While Grayson was winning ch-

ampionships, who knows what

Hamplin House was doing. The

1967-68 Dormitory Campus Point

Standings do not even list Hamlin

among the top 53 teams. The

foUowing year, 1968-69, Mrs. Cook

took over the reins.

A startling turnabout in intra-

mural performance occured. The

Hamlin Pied Pipers literally came

out of nowhere to place second

in over-all Dormitory Campus Po-

int Standings with 1100 points. Mrs.

Cook's former team, the Grayson

Aces, dropped to eighth with 780

points.

The Pied Pipers were campus

champions in softball; they scored

second among residence halls in

Notices of Interest
The new bowling schedule has

been announced by the Athletic

Department. Open bowling hours

are as follows:

Monlay: 4:30 - 10

Tuesday. 4:00 - 10

Wednesday: 4:30 - 10

Thursday: 4:00 - 6

Friday: 4:30 - 10

* * » * *

The Annual Intramural Cross

Country race pitting 440 contes-

tants will take place today on the

L8 mile course around Alumni

Statium.
*****

Finally, there will be no re-

creational activities this Sunday

in deference to Christopher Co-

lumbus.
*****

The UMrss Athletic Department

announces that tickets fu r the B. U. -

UMass game are on sale at the

ticket office In Boyden. Reserved

seats are $3.50 while the same

reserved seats for students are

$2.50.

volleyball and wrestling and tied

for third in horseshoes.

Mrs. Cook feels that the most

Important step in achieving suc-

cess in intramurals is to get a

good athletic chairman, a person

who can round up support for the

various events.

Mrs. Cook does her part by

keeping In close contact with the

participants in her dorm in an

honest effort to insure group unity.

According to Peter Graham, As-

sistant Director of Intramural A-

thletics, "She has instiUed a lot

of pride and spirit," and stands as

an example for others In similar

positions to follow.

Graham sums up the feelings

of those who appreciate what Mrs.

Cook has accomplished when he

says, "In general she has just

done a fantastic job."

Nevele Quits
MONTREAL (AP) - Mike Mac

Cormac, director of racing at

Blue Bonnets, said yesterday he

has received word from New York

that Nevele Pride has pulled up

lame after a training session and

will have to be retired.

Nevele Pride, the world's fast-

est trotter, had been scheduled

to come here Oct. 19 for a $25,000

race.

NEW YORK (AP) - The New
York Mets took yesterday off to

recover from their first pennant

clinching celebration and tidy up

some personal affairs and ticket

problems before starting to get

ready for the World Series with

a morning workout.

Already Installed as 8-5 under-

dogs, a familiar role for a team

that started the year as 100-1

longshots, the Mets were confi-

dent they would be able to go

all the way and take the series

from the Baltimore Orioles.

"Nobody can stop us

Atlanta, Baltimore, nobody,"Cleon

Jones said In the happy glow of

victory. "We're gonna win It

all."

The series will open Saturday

at Baltimore with Tom Seaver,

the Mets* 25 -game winner, sche-

duled to face left-hander Mike

Cuellar, who won 23 for the Ame-
rican League champions.

The long delay In starting the

series is the result of the three

game sweeps by the Mets and

Orioles In their league playoff

series. The weekend start, with

days off for travel, also handily

assured television NBC of at least

one Saturday -Sunday show and pos-

sibly two if the series goes six

or seven games.

They play in Baltimore Satur-

day and Sunday, take Monday off

for the one -hour flight to New York
and resume at Shea Stadium with

games Tuesday, Wednesday, and

Thursday, If a fifth is needed.

Unless somebody has won four by

that time, they will take another

day off Friday for that hop and a

skip to Baltimore and pick It up

again in Baltimore, Saturday,

Oct. 18 and possibly, Sunday, Oct

19. Of course, any rain delay

would stretch it out even longer.

In the World Series any postponed

game Is played off the following

day on the original site and the

whole schedule is pushed back.

The extended schedule makes It

possible for the two managers, Gil

Hodges of the Mets and Earl Wea-
ver of the Orioles, to use only

three starting pitchers and still

give each a three-day rest. That

could mean three starts each for

Seaver and Cuellar In the first,

fourth and seventh games. It

will be Dave M^Nally 20-7 for

the Orioles against Jerry Koos-

man 17-9 in the second game and

Jim Palmer 16-4 against Gary
Gentry 13-12 In the third game.

;ntramur
1 6 30

2 6 30
3 6 30

4 6 30

5 6 j0

6 6 30

1 7 30

2 7 30
3 7 30
4 7 30
5 7 30

6 7 30
1 8 30
2 8 30

3 8 30

4 8 30
5 8 30
1 9 30
2 9 30

3 9 30
4 9 30

I 9 30
6 9 30
1 1 30

2 10 30

3 10 30

4 10 30

5 10 30

6 1 30

AL TOUCH FOOTBALL
BX vs 6 South

Outcasts vs APO
P 10'ers vs. Wheelers

Bruisers vs Smashers
Seagrams vs Spartans

Ironmen vs. Academics
Pos. 1 vs. South 2

3 vs. 4

Pos. 1 vs. Eost 2

4 vs. 5

Pos. 1 vs. No Tow 2

4 vs. 5

Black Bears vs Chestnuts

Hickory vs. Hi -lo's

Troions vs Hoovers
Envir't vs. Squares

Educ vs B. Burners
WhWI vs. Prince

Jocks vs. Bucks
Huns vs. 3 Ms

Stinters vs. 6th Reich

Bulldogs vs. Browns
Babooiers vs A&P Gyp.

Pied Pipers vs. Redwoods
Buffalo* vs. Brigade

Roadrunners vs. Mc5
Handbooks vs Lil F*Hoi

Boyles vs. Li-*r»

Toads vs. C Chomps

last Night's

Intramurals
Bulldozers 28, Ter-o'S 16

Mags 26, Cool Cats
Senators WB F Crush

Comm WBF Lions
Roadrunners 48, Handbook 6

Toads 22, MC5 14

C Champs 17, Boyle's 8

Lifers 15, L.ttle Fellos 8

ASP 26, SAM 6

KS 44, ATG 7

SAM 25, ATG 20

PSD 29, ASP 6

AEP 18, PSK 14

TC 22, BKP 6

PSK 46, DC 6

AEP 21, BKP 8

QTV 7, TSP
SPE 12, TEP 7

TEP 27. SPE
QTV 14, TsP
GAK 27, PCP
LCA 19, ZN 14

Haifa dfllUgtan
^^/ A FREE AND RESPONSIBLE ^^ MISS
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Lack of Funds to Limit 70 Summer School

Dr. William Venman (standing) led an open discussion on summer

session problems this past June. Last night Dr Venman spoke to

the Student Senate on the change in policy for the 1970 summer

session.

Kennedy Challenges Inquest Law,

Wants to Protect His Rights

BOSTON (AP) - Sen. Edward M. Kennedy doesn't want to block an inqjest into the death of Mary Jo

Kopechne, but wants his rights to be protected if one is held, his law. er said Wednesday.

Edward B. Hanify, counsel for Kennedy, asked the State Supreme Court to prescribe a new body

of rules for the conduct of inquests, so that Kennedy and other witnesses amy have counsel there with

the right to cross-examine witnesses. He also asked that the inques: be closed to the public.

Hanify also challenged the con-

stitutionality of the state's inques;

law.

Judge James A. Boyle of the

Edfartown District Court, where
the inques: was scheduled, had ru-

led that lawyers for witnesses

could be present only while their

clients were testifying, and would

be barred from cross-examining
witnesses. Jjdge Boyle also ruled

that the inquest would be puolic.

out specified that only accredited

newsmen would be admitted to the

132 seats available in the Edgar-
town courtroom.

"It is our contention that the

statue, particularly the require-

ment that the judge report the

name of any person whose unlaw-
ful act or negligence contributed

to a death, and .he provision for

the judge to order an immediate
arrest, makes an inquest an ac-
cusatory proceeding, Hanify said.

"Are you claiming an inquest

is unconstitutional, no matter how
it is conducted?" Chief Justice
Raymond S. WUkins asked.

"No, your honor, not if this

court lays down new rules and

BOSTON COLLEGE goalie makes valiant lunge to stop first UMass goal in Sat-

urday's 3-0 win at the Heights. Redmen will try to improve record to 2-1 Saturday

at UConn. (MDC photo by Rich Mclntyre.)

Moratorium Information
PEOPLE NEEDED
The Valley Peace Center need s people to telephone local busi-

nessmen to see if they can come to a luncheon on the 15th. Contact

Sam Johnson at 545-2661.

People needed to pass out leaflets around campus, in dining

halls, etc. Visit King Council office, 207 Hampshire House, or

call 545-0648.
Drivers with cars to transport canvassers. Please call no later

than Thursday. MLK, 545-0648.

People to contact faculty members with committment sheets,

requests to speak, etc. MLK, 545-0648.

Faculty members to speak at local high schools and colleges

on 15th. Also to possibly speak in other parts of the country, ex-

penses paid. Call MLK, 545-0648, as soon as possible.

MEETINGS
Thurs., Oct. 9, 7 p.m., SBA 116. Meeting of aU those who want

to work on co-ordinating final plans for Moratorium. Experienced

canvassers to act as marshals, people to organize last- minute

publicity in dorms, etc. This means hard work, but it's needed.

MLK, 545-0648.

Mon., Oct. 13, all day, starting at 9:30 a.m. Mimeo thousands

of leaflets, deliver them to dorms, collate, etc. MLK, 207 Hamp-

shire House, 5-0648. Remember, Monday is a holiday.

EVENTS
Tues., Oct. 14, eve. Time and place to be announced. Faculty

Teach-in on Vietnam War. Open to all. Profs will discuss war

from the perspective of their own field.

Wed., Oct. 15 - Moratorium Day
7:00 a.m. - tentative teach-in by some members of Gov. Dept.

9:00 a.m.- Opening Rally at campus pond. Final instructions

for canvassers about what to do while canvassing.

9:30 a.m. - Assignment of canvassing districts.

10:30 - 3:00 - Canvassing door-to-door in Amherst, North-

ampton, Hadley, etc.

4:00 p.m. - Rally on Am'.erst Common. Townspeople, and

students from UMass, Amherst, Smith.

7:00 p.m. - Rallv in Northampton.
For more information, call: -^
Martin Luther King, Jr. Social Council 545-0684 tiMB

restrictions," Hanify replied.

If the court doesn't declare the

inquest law unconstitutional, Han-

ify said, it should "fortify the

statute with an infusion of con-

stitutional protection by orders

to the Superior Court and other

courts."
In his conclusion Hanify ilso

requested that the cojrt direct

Judge Boyle to disqualify him Ielf

from the inquest, since he was a

party to the present Supreme Court

appeal.

The petitions by Kennedy and

nine other prospective witnesses

who wore among the Kennedy group

nam^d Judge Boyle as the re-

spondent.
In opposition >o the petitions,

Asst. Atty. Gen. Joseph J. Hurley

said that the disqualification pr <-

posal was being brought up for the

first time. Hurley said that wlale

Judje Boyle had announced in Ed-

gartown he was going to have the

inques: open to the public through

the press, the petitioners maie no

objections until they filed briefs in

the appeal.

Associate Justice Jacob J.Spie-

get asked Hanify to assume "that

the court held an inquest in pri-

.vate, and a report is m.ide which

might incrimhate MM person.

"How are you going to prevent

publication of that?" he asked.

"By a directive to the Super-

ior anJ District Courts to with-

hold the report," Hanigy said.

"Suppose a judge found no ne-

gligence by anybody; would you ob-

ject to immediate release of the

report?' ' asked Associate Justice

Paul C. Reardon.
"No, your honor," Hi.ntfy re-

plied.

"Hew Jo your tell in advance?"

Spiegel asked. "I don't see how i

general rule can cover."
Hanify said if the inquest were

held in secret, the person aimed
would oe protected, and the re-

port could be withheld until the

matter had reached another legal

status such as indictment.

"You talk of 'the person' who

Is the 'focal point' of the inquest,

is that one particular person?"
Jjstice Wilkins asked. "Yes it is

the petitioner, Mr. Kennedy," Han-

ify replied. "He is the focal

point. He was the driver, and he

#v. the one who appeared in

court."

By RiT^iARDLANE
Senior Reporter

Last night's Student Senate meeting was highlighted by the appearance

of Director of Food Services Joel Stoneham and Assistant Dean of Ad-

ministration William Venman.
Dr. Venman addressed the student governing body on summer school

for 1970. He announced that coming summer school "will be different

than in past years." Due to fiscal funds described as "pretty short"

by Venm.in there will be just one six week session as opposed to the

usual two in the past. It wiU probably start sometime after June 29.

A special "deficiency" budget the Senate resolution wa s con-

fer receiving additional funds from cered, Stoneham stated that if the

ihe legislature "would not have Board of Trustees thinks South-

effect" according to Venman and west should be subject to the samp

while the curren* summer school

plan is "subject to modification

in detail" it will not change in

the "broad scope."
Food Services Director Joel St-

oneham next took the podium to

answer questions from the Senate

on a proposal calling for Board

of Trustees to eilimate rules re-

quiring Southwest residents to buy

meal tickets.

Stoneham stated that if the Sen-

ate "feels justification" on the is-

sue and that if there is "continued

triplin" by the University in hous-

ing policy, then they should pur-

sue this proposal.

Defense of the present South-

west mail ticket policy could be

traced back to 1958 when the whole

residential complex was first plan-

ned according to Stoneham. A
bond issue was taken out in order

to build the cafeterias there and
the complusory meal ticket has

been used as a means of the bond

payment.
Stoneham was subjected to a bar-

rage of questions winch included

renovation of the Greenough snack

bar and increasing the hours avail-

able for eating in the cafeterias

during the day. On the latter point,

Stoneham said that "I question

whether any studsnt under board

contract here goes without eating

unless he or she chooses to."

The Food Service Director con-

cluded his remarks by statin? that

the SSnate "out to investigate" an

area for money and feasibility be-

fore passing on it. And as far as

regulations as the rest of the

campus, then elimination of com-
pulsory meal tickets "is fine *ith

me. It's their decision."

After Sioueham left the Senate

passed proposal 268 with Sen.

Nims remark that "I don't think

Southwest should suffer for som?-
thing passei in 1958."

In other Senate action Sen. Bre-

nner stated University Architect

William Lambert's in absentia an-

swer for building the new library

a: the campus pond rather than

"Haigis Mall" ( an area near

Whitmore.) According to Bren-
ner, Architect Lambert considers

the present site as "a center spot

of activity" whereas the library

"wouldn't fit in Haigis MjII."

The Senate also took up a bill

to furnish a 30% rebate of room
rent for students in forced triples

unless vacancies appear some -

where else in the same area. This

proposal would be submitted to the

Board of Trustees for action by

Oct. 24.

After much debate a resolution

was finally passed requring all

dorm? under self-determination to

submit secruty measures to the

Senate and hold off judicial pro-
secution until the Board of Trus-
tees has met considering such se-

curity measures. Sen. Kentfield

called the measure one of "keep-
ing thngs cool" until the Board
meets and passes on the issue.

Fiscal allocations for SCAT and

Moratorium Peace Mail Comm t-

tee were also to be passed on.

Joel Stoneham, Director of Food Services, an-

swered Student Senate questions on mandatory South

west meat tickets in the Council Chambers last night.

Vote Today in Senate Elections

The Student Senate urges all students to vote to

day in Senate elections. Included on the ballot is a

University-wide referendum question on the new Stud-

ent Government Constitution.

Commuters will be asked to vote on two refer en

dum questions concerning the SGA constitution and

the Commuter Assembly Constitution.

Voting will be held in the Student Union Ballroom

from 9 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. for fraternities, sororities

and commuters.

Senate elections will be held in residence halls

between 6 and 9 p.m. tonight for all dorm residents
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THE NEWS-
WASHINGTON (AP) - The FBI said Wednesday it has launched an

investigation into bombings, arson and vandalism that have hit draft

board offices and other federal installations across the country.

Hundreds of draft records have been destroyed during the nighttime

raids in recent months and extensive damage has been done to many

of the buildings, according to a survey by The Associated Press.

BOSTON (AP) - A five per cent increase in rejected blood donors

due to contact with hepatitis cases, was announced Wednesday by the

Massachusetts Red Cross.
^ ^ .._ *

Dr Allan Kliman, medical director of the Red Cross Wood program,

said "cases of hepatitis have increased by 300 per cent this year. He

said hepatitis sufferers are "forever lost to us as blood donors, yet

we need more and more gamma. globulin to confer temnorarv im-

munity on those who've been in contact with hepatitis."

(AP) - Two South American jetliners were hijacked to Cuba Wednesday

the second anniversary of the death of Ernesto "Che" Guevara, hero of

the Cuban revolution. M
It was not known whether there was any connection between the hi-

jackings and the anniversary. Guevara was an Argentine-born re-

volutionary killed by Bolivian soldiers when trapped with a band of

guerrillas Oct. 8, 1967.

Forty five planes have now been hijacked to Cuba this year.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A clique of sergeants raked in more than a

million dollars in sales from a firm they formed to sell goods to

the Army clubs they managed, a Senate investigator testified Wed-

nesday.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Republican whip Robert P. Griffin openly

joined the opposition to Judje Clement F. Haynesworth Jr. Wednesday,

dealing a severe - and possible fatal - blow to the Supreme Court

nomination. . .. . .

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon's priority proposal to re-

organize the nation's mail system under a semi-independent postal

corporation was rebuffed by the House Post Office Committee Wednes-

day on a 13 - 13 tie vote.

SAIGON (AP) - American ground forces reported no contacts with

the enemy Wednesday as a battlefield lull continued throughout South

Vietnam, the U. S. Command reported.

LONDON (AP) - A breed of superflies immune to normal insecti-

cides posed a new hazard in Britain's mounting garbage strike Tuesday.

The strike spread Tuesday to cover all but one of the capital's 32

boroughs and affects nv re than seven million people.

MONTRAL (AP) - After a night of near-chaos, striking city police

and firemen returned to work Wednesday in Montreal. Both depart-

ments were reported fully manned and operating normally.

CAIRO ''AP; - Egypt declared Wednesday it would accept the co-called

Rhodes foVmila for negotiating a settlement with Israel, the same for-

mula used to brin? both sides to an armistice 20 years ago.

Senators Introduce Resolutions

Seeking Vietnam Troop Withdrawal

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two re-

solutions seeking U.S. withdrawal

from South Vietnam were intro-

duced in the Senate Wednesday,
while the Republican leader ap-

pealed for tolerance as President
Nixon pursues peace efforts.

Sen. Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania
made that request in a commen-
tary on what proved to be a Demo-
cratic show.

At the same time. Scott broad-
ened a bit the definition of ''con-

structive debate" which fits into

his bid for a 60-day moratorium
on dissent against U.S. policy.

He said one of the resolutions,

proposing a pullout unless the gov-
ernment in Saigon begins major
reforms within 60 days, fits his

terms.

The proposal came from Sens.

Harold Hughes, D-Iowa, and Thom-
as F. Eagleton. D-Mo.

Hughes told the Senate Scott's

moratorium on criticism might
merit consideration "if linked to

substantive plans for disengage-
ment.

Hughes and Eagleton would have
the Senate declare that unless Sai-
gon ends censorship, releases po-
litical prisoners and prepares to
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Dr. John C. Gowan. a national

authority in the field of edaca-
tion of gifted children, wtil

speak on "Creativity and i.s

Educational Implications" at

the Uni/ersity ofMassachusetts
this week.

Dr. Gowan's talk, slated for

Thursday, Oct. 9. at 7:30 p.m.
in the School of Education aud-
itorium is being sponsored by

the Counselor Education and
Human Relations Center in the

UM.iss School of Education.

A professor of education at

San Fernado Valley State Col-

lege in Northbridge, California,

Dr. Gowan is the author of

many books and articles, in-

cluding "Education and Guid-

ance of the ablest," "Guidance
of Exceptional Children," and
"Creativity and Its Educational

Implications." Dr. Gowan is

also director of the San Fer-
nando Valley State College In-

stitute for Creativity and Gifted

Children.
The event is open to the pub-

lic without charge.

Amherst Tower

FREE DELIVERY

Nitely

7 - 11:30 p.m.

Tel. 549-1115

yield power to a provisional gov-

ernment - all within 60 days - the

United States will end all aid to

Vietnam "with all reasonable

haste."
Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho. and

Sen. Mark O. Hatfield, R-Ore.,

proposed the other measure, to

urge American withdrawal after

a "reasonable interval" to allow

for orderly transition and to guard
the safety of U.S. troops and South

Vietnamese who might choose to

leave with them.
Scott's statement dealt with the

Hughes speech. "This is the kind

of constructive debate which I had

hoped would emerge ''the Republi-

can leader said. '*My suggestion

that we hold down differences to

the quiet and reasonable consider-

ation o f alternatives has been re-

spected. .
."

Scott didn't comment on the

Church speech - which drew a se-

lect audience of the Senate's sen-

ior Democratic doves.

"I didn't hear it," he said.

"No Republican did. although one

or two entered the chamber brief-

ly during the hour of Vietnam dis-

cussion. It never became a de-

bate because nobody was on hand

to challenge the dissenters.

Super-poweredAutosRackUp
InsuranceAccidentlosses

WASHINGTON (AP) - ThesI Bfr-

perpowered cars with the big en-

gines, air scoops, fat racing tires

and "4-on-the-floor" are racking

up 56 per cent larger accident

losses, an insurance executive told

Congress Wednesday.
Dean Jeffers, president of Na-

tionwide Mutual Insurance Co., the

nation's fifth largest auto insurer,

then announced at a Senate hearing
that his firm is increasing by 50
per cent insurance rates on these

cars to discourage their appeal.

He called them "motorized miss-
iles."

Jeffers said his firm doesnt
consider owners of these cars un-
safe drivers and acknowledged thai

"all these cars are not purchased
for fast-driving thrills."

But, he said, "these cars cer-
tainly are not conducive to mod-
erate driving. Indeed, they are
powered well above the needs of
the prudent defensive driver and
above the traffic capacity of most
streets and roads."
Among cars listed under Na-

tioawide's superpower category by
Jeffers are the Corvette, Mustang
Mach I Oldsm >bile 442, Pontiac
GTO, Plymouth Road Runner,
Dodge Charger 500 AMX, Mali-
bou SS 396, and the Mercury Cou-
gar Eliminator.

Jeffers said the increase in

rates on this type of car was
prompted by a special actuarial

study made by his firm over a
three-year period.

It showed he said in testimony

before the Senate antitrust mon-
opoly subcommittee, that the high

powered cars Detroit turns out to

appeal to the "under-30 set" pro-

duce an average of 56 per cent

more in accident losses than stand-

ard powered cars.

"This much higher loss exper-

ience simply cannot be ignored,"

Jeffers said. "It is compelling

evidence that insurance for ov-

erpowered cars should be priced
higher. It is really the fair thing

to do."
Unless insurance rates are in-

creased on these cars, the aver-
age driver will wind up paying part
of the insurance losses, he said.

Sen. Philip A. Hart, D-Mich.,
chairman of the subcommittee con-
ducting hearing on rising auto

repair rates, said it should be the

responsibility of the auto indus-
try, insurance firms and the gov-
ernment "to make sure we do not

feed into our interstate highway
system instruments that almost
am >unt to instruments of violence
If not used wisely."

Man Changes Sex,

Bears "Miracle Child"
CHARLESTON^ S.C. (AP) -

Mrs. Dawn Hall Simmons. Brit-

ish - born author who stunned
Charleston society with sex-
change surgery and subsequent
marriage to i Nngro mechanic,
now claims to have baffled med-
ical science by giving birth to

"a miracle child."

She says the child, a seven-
pound girl, was born in the Mid-
west Sept. 16, but she refuses

to identify the hospital or her
doctor.
When Mrs. Simmons announ-

ced three weeks ago she was
pregnant, doctors at John Hop-
kins Hospital in Baltimore, Md.,
where the sex-change surgery

took place last year, said "it's

definitely impossible" for Mrs.
Simmons to become pregnant.

In an interview at her home
Wednesday, Mrs. Simmons
said, "I believe that God is

higher than medical science and
that's my explanation. She's a

miracle child and will be a

great blessing to the black peo-
ple."
Mrs. Simmons, the former

foster son and now the foster

daughter of British actress

Dame Margaret Rutherford,

said she nimed the child Ba-
thsheba Marjorie Margaret
Paul Sim nons.
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SW Assembly Supports Moratorium

Donates Funds to Free University
At Tuesday night's meeting of the

Southwest Assembly abill was pas-

sed in support of the War Morator-

ium on October 15th. Submitted

by President Larry Kravitz, the

bill read as follows:

"Whereas there is going to be a

national moratorium on October

15, 1969

Whereas the Moratorium Coun-

cil has asked the support of stu-

dents, faculty, administration and

the Governments
Resolved mat the Southwest As-

sembly support the War Mora-

torium and urge the residents of

the area to take part in this event.

Two amendments were proposed

by Treasurer Mate Linde which

read:

"Resolved, the Southwest As-

sembly strongly recommend to in-

structors of classes in the South-

west area to cancel classes in

the Southwest area on October

15, 19 S9

Resolved, the Southwest Assem-

bly censure the Faculty Senate

and the Administration for failure

to respond to the Moratorium

Council's request."

These amendments were also

passed by the Assembly and added

to the bill.

At the request of Free Univer-

sity City, Southwest Assembly vo-

ted to donate $125 for office ex-

penses. Free University City will

now be operating from Washington

Tower.
The problem of triples was dis-

cussed pertaining to next semes-

ter's incoming swing shifters. At

present there are still ma.w tri

pies In Southwest, especially in

women's residence halls. The

Assembly Is working to alleviate

the situation for next semester.

Assemblymen were appointed to

standing committees and there are

still positions on these committees

for any ambitious Southwest re-

sidents who are willing to work

for the Assembly. Also, there are

still dorms unrepresented on the

Assembly: Melvill, Patterson, Cr-

ampton, JQA Lower, JA Lower,

JA Middle, Washington Middle,

and Washington Upper. House

governments should check to see

if anyone has obtained nomination

papers in order for the dorm to be

represented on the Assembly. E-

lections will be held as soon as

possible after nomination papers

have been filled out. Any quest-

ions concerning the above matters

may be directed to the Assembly

by calling the Southwest student

office at 5-1552.

Coming up at next week's meet-

ing is a proposal for a co-ed dorm.

The meeting will be held at 7:00

p.m. next Tuesday evening in

Hampshire Dining Commons. All

Southwest residents with an inter -

est in student government and

anyone concerned with problems

and ideas for Southwest are in-

vited to attend.

Continue to enjoy

Homecoming '69

long after the

concerts are over.

When Homecoming weekend 1969 — October 17, 18 & 19

— is little more than a treasured memory, you con still enjoy the

music of oil the weekend's exciting performers.

The latest releases of Laura Nyro, Tim Hardin and Sly & The

Family Stone (as well as tickets to both concerts) are all available

now, right here in Amherst, at

the LISTENING POST

GOOD LUCK
to the UMASS REDMEN
for HOMECOMING '69

from

LISTENING POST
in Amherst

Laura Nyro
who will appear in the UMass
Cage ot 10 p.m. on October 17,

has a new album on the Columbia
label — available now at Hie
Listening Post in Amherst.

Tim Hardin
who will also appear at UMass
on October 17 in concert with

Laura Nyro, has had several releases

on the Columbia label, all of which
are available at The Listening Post.

Court Finds Draft Procedure Invalid

SAN FRANCISCO - (CPS)- The

San Francisco Federal court has

handled down a draft decision that

could significantly disturb draft

procedure while freeing a number

of present 1-Aers from induction.

Judge Robert L Peckham ruled

this week that universally enforced

regulation that prevents draft re-

gistrants from being accompan-

ied by legal counsel when sum-

moned before a local draft board

is invalid and "constitutionally

suspect."

Judge Peckham was the magis-

trate who ruled earlier this year

that members of draft boards must

be residents of the area from which

they send men.

Those men who have appeared

before draft boards, usually on

summons for being delinquent in

registiation, and who have stood

mute or requested the assistance

of an attorney or counsel have

normally been held in contempt

and classified 1-A. Their classi-

fications are now invalid and most

draft tvaiMs willprobably simpiv

Ignore them rather than submitting

to the legal rlgamaroll necessary

to change the person's classifica-

tion or validate the 1-A status.

Judge Peckham clearly ruled

that only Congress can refuse the

right of counsel for any person

being interogated by federal In-

stitutions and that no legal dele-

gation of this power had ever been

granted the President (and through

him local draft boards). Besides,

Peckham continued, such a dele-

gation would be "constitutionally

suspect."

The decision affects all draft

boards under jurisdiction of the

government unless challenged or

overturned in a higher court.

MLK Poverty Committee

Holds Meeting Tonight
The Martin Luther King Coun-

cil's Committee on Poverty will

hold a special meeting tonight at

8:30 in the Plymouth Room of the

Student Union. The main purpose

of the meeting will be to consider

a proposal by Sam Ajiri, western

Massachusetts coordinator for the

Blafra Relief Services Foundation,

that the Committee on Poverty

join forces with Mr. Ajirl's group

to collect money for starving peo-

ple In Blafra as well in the United

States. ALL COMMITTEE MEM-
BERS ARE URGEDTO ATTENDSO
THAT THEY WILL BE ABLE TO

VOTE ON THE PROPOSAL.

Other matters, regarding resea-

rch and organization, will be con-

sidered later in the meeting.

For further information, call

Ken Mosakowski at the Mvrtin

Lnther King Council office, 545-

0648 or 545-0649.

H Sly Stone
who will perform ot the UMass Cage
in two concerts at 7 & 10 p.m. on
October 18, has several big-selling

albums on the Epic label — and
they're available at The Listening

Post.
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Homecoming '69 Offers a Sunday of Musical Comedy
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1969 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

The smash hit Broadway musical comedy "A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum" ar-

rives at UMass October 19 for two performances at 2:00 and 7:00 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium. The show

is being presented by a professional company as a part of Homecoming '69.

This is the show that brought

burlesque back to New York City,

and in a way that made it Broad-

way's number one hit for three

years.

The play is set in Ancient Rome
200 years before the Christian

era. The entire action takes place

in front of three houses: the house

of Lycus, a buyer and seller of

the flesh of beautiful women; the

house of Senex, a Senator whose

wife doesn't understand him; the

house of Erroneus who has been

abroad for twenty years searching

for his children stolen in their

Infancy by pirates.

The plot evolves around a slave's

attempt to obtain his freedom;

to get it he must arrange the pur-

chase of a young lady for his mas-

ter. Unfortunately Lycus has al-

ready sold her to a great captain

who is on his way to claim her.

Compronfise Student Loan Bill

Provides for Bank Subsidy

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate-

House conferees agreed Wednes-

day on a compromise bUl designed

to bolster the college student guar-

anteed loan program.

Chief stumbling block in a long

dispute between the two branches

had been an amendment of Sen.

Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., re-

quiring that a bank could not make

a loan conditional on agreement by

a student or his family to do other

business there.

This finally was compromised
to provide for a study of the

question by the secretary of health,

education and welfare.

If he finds there is discrimina-

tion by the banks, he will issue

regulations to stop It.

The bill's key feature provides

for a government subsidy payment

to the banks which could mean a

yield to them of up to 10 per cent

on the guaranteed loans.

The present ceiling is 7 per

cent and this has cut down on the

volume of loans since the prime
interest rate rose to 8-1/2 per

cent.

How Pseudolus, the slave, gets

the girl, gets his freedom, and

escapes with his life make "FOR-
UM" the funniest Broadway mus-

ical of the decade.

The opening number sums th<

show up perfectly:

"Something familiar

Something peculiar

Something for everyone

A Comedy Tonight."

Little Finger

Nails Mugger
NEW YORK (AP) - A woman

being mugged bit off the tip of

her assailant's little finger, po-

lice identified the prints on ft and
Wednesday arrested William Al-

len, 29, and charged him with

robbery.

Police said the tip of Allen's

left pinkie was missing when he
was picked up in mid-Manhattan.
The victim Mrs. Harriet Neham,

53, was beaten over the head with

a blunt instrument when attacked in

the hallway of her apartment house
in August 1968. She was hospi-

talized in critical condition but

recovered.

Does it really work?

If you've ever resorted to NoDoz* at 4 a.m.

the night before an exam, you've probably

been disappointed.

NoDoz, after all, is no substitute for

sleep. Neither is anything else we can

think of.

What NoDoz is is a very strong stim-

ulant. In fact, NoDoz has the strongest

stimulant you can buy without a prescrip-

tion.

Caffeine.

What's so strong about that?

If we may cite The Pharmacological

Basis of Therapeutics: Caffeine is a

powerful centra! nervous stimulant. Caf-

feine excites all portions of the central

nervous system. Caffeine stimulates all

portions of the cortex, but its main action

is on the psychic and sensory functions.

It produces a more rapid and clearer flow

of thought and allays drowsiness and

fatigue. After taking caffeine, one is ca-

pable of more sustained intellectual ef-

fort and a more perfect association of

ideas. There is also a keener apprecia-

tion of sensory stimuli.

Very interesting. But why take

NoDoz when you can get caffeine in a

cup of coffee?

Very simple. You take NoDoz all at

once i nstead of si ppi ng coffee for 10 m i n-

utes. And if you take two NoDoz tablets,

the recommended dosage, you get twice

the caffeine in a cup of coffee.

Two tablets- isn't that likely to be

habit forming? Definitely not. NoDoz is

completely non-habit forming.

Which means it's safe to take

whether you're cramming at night. Or

about to walk into an 8 o'clock class. Or

driving somewhere (even though you're

rested) and the monotony of the road

makes you drowsy.

One last thing you should know

about NoDoz. It now comes in two forms.

Those familiar white pills you take with

water. And a chewable tablet called

NoDoz Action Aids'. It tastes like a choc-

olate mint, but it does everything regular

NoDoz does.

And if you've managed / ^^
to stay awake this

long, you know
that's quite a lot.

Helpful Hints

How to Create a Homecoming Float

Since many students will be go-

ing home for the long weekend, it

would be a good idea for houses

or groups planning to build a float

for the Homecoming parade to get

started on it right away. There

are a few basic points to remem-
ber in building a float.

Plan everything on paper first.

This helps you know how much ma-
terial to order. Make sure to take

the height of overhead wires into

consideration. When ordering a

truck, make sure you know its di-

mensions.

COBB'S

RENT-A-CAR
IN AMHERST

Located at College Town
Service Center

161 North Pleasant St.

Amherst

253-9127

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

M.Jce the basic shapes in wood
first. The cab of the truck is

usually covered, but make sure the

driver can see. Also plan for the

exhaust of the truck. Plan to have

the float's edges hang down over
the wheels.

Chloken wire is usually stapled

to the wooden frame for the form.

The wire form is usually stuffed

with napkins or toilet paper; bow-
ever crepe paper, though more ex-

pensive, is already fireproofed and

will save the trouble of a paint job.

Forms are tacked or nailed to

the trucks. Hint - standing forms
are more difficult to make.

No fires are allowed on the float,

but if you want smoke dry ice makes
a good substitute.

There are many little gimmicks
that could make yours a winning

float - costumed people marching
with the float antique cars, throw-

ing hard candy, sound effects, and

motion.
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Hampshire College Prepares for 1970 Opening

Hampshire CoUege, self-de-

scribed as "one model for the

survival of the private college,"

is readying its staff and facilities

for its first class, scheduled to

arrive in September, 1970.

The highly-experimental, co-

educational liberal arts institution,

located about three miles south

of Amherst on Route 116, will ac-

cept about 250 freshmen and some
20 seniors for next year. Of that

number, 27 1969 high school grad-

uates (out of 51 applicants) have

already been accepted under a un-

ique "delayed admission" pro-

gram.
This policy, allowing students

to spend a year in travel or em-
ployment, is indicative of Hamp-
shire's progressive approach to

admissions, which recognizes that

"for a great many students, four

years of coUege at age eighteen

makes absolutely no sense in terms

of their general development."
TWO-WAY STREET

In addition, while the college's

size will demand a somewhat tra-

ditional scheme for selecting stu-

dents, Hampshire, says Admiss-

ions Director Van R. Halsey, "re-

gards the admissions process as a

mutual exploration, not a contest."

Towards this end, the coUege

plans to base :ts admissions pol-

icy largely on subjective informa-

tion, to reach "as full an under-

standing of the student as poss-

ible" and welcomes various infor-

mation relative to the candidate,

such as "a self-evaluation, a let-

ter from a teacher or a friend,

or his evaluation of the Hampshire

concent."
But, contrary to its efforts for

a "candid exchange "Hampshire's
admissions committee wUl prob-

ably find itself involved in the con-

test that it seeks to avoid. For

the first class of 250, over 1800

preliminary applications have been

submitted, with perhaps 1500 seek-

ing the 225 available places.

INDEPENDENCE SOUGHT
In spite of hopes for a flexible

admissions program and a class

that is as diverse as possible,

Hampshire also finds it necessary

to "seek students who are ready

to begin a rigorous academic pro-

gram in which they can achieve in-

creasing responsibility for their

own education."
This insistence is necessitated

by the very nature of Hampshire's

academic program. "A national

pilot enterprise for innovations of

quality in higher education,"

Hampshire wUl place a premium
on independent programs.

The curriculum wiU not be divid-

ed into traditional departments, but

into three schools: Humanities

and Arts, Social Science, and Nat-

ural Science.
ARTS MIXES OLD, NEW

The School of Humanities and

Arts will include both traditional

and newer disciplines: drama,

philosophy, literature, and classi-

cal music as weU as films, tele-

vision, and electronic music. The

School will be run largely in small

seminars to encourage students to

develop their own creative abili-

ties.

"Exploring several areas of

curricular focus which hold much
promise for involving students in

the challenges of Social Science"

is the staled objective of that

school. Its two divisions wiU

provide students with opportunities

for extensive independent research

and related employment in the

community.
The School of Natural Science,

drawing largely upon the facilities

of the Five-CoUege community,

hopes to encourage study in fields

not usually available to undergrad-

uates, such as human biobgy and

observational astronomy.
NEW SEQUENCE PLANNED

Students enrolled in all three

schools will follow a three-part

sequence, geared to personal ab-

ility and motivation; as a result,

a Hampshire education may take as

few as three years or as many as

six. These Divisions comprise

Basic Studies, a non-traditional

introductory period; Disciplinary

Studies, equivalent to normal study

in a major field; and Advanced Stu-

dies, a preparation of a thesis

or project.

Activities also wiU be handled

in a unique fashion. The coUege

wiU provide no extracurricular

programs, but wUl fund anything

within reason desired by the stu-

dent body. A student activiUes

center wiU be furnished by Hamp-
shire's first class as it sees fit.

Hampshire wiU not, at first,

estabUsh any intercoUegiate ath-

letic competition, although there

will be indoor and outdoor facil-

ities, an extensive intramural pro-

gram, and an athletic director.

Interested students wUl be able to

create and administer teams in any

sports with sufficient interest.

NUMEROUS GRANTS
In light of its experimental na-

ture, Hampshire has received nu-

merous federal, corporational, and

private grants. These include a

$6,000,000 pledge from Harold F.

Johnson and an awardof $3,000,000

from the Ford Foundation.

In addition, the coUege has a

Ford Foundation "challenge"

grant providing $1 for every $2

privately contributed.

As a result, Hampshire's fi-

nances have provided a sturdy

foundation for the construction of

the coUege. Presently its 44 em-
ployees are housed in five wood-

en-frame farm houses, but five

major buildings wiU be completed

by September on the college's

550-acre tract.

ENROLLMENT GROWTH
PLANNED

These structures wiU constitute

Hampshire's first independent liv-

ing unit, or "cluster," including

MerriU House, a four-story, three

sectio n co-ed dormitory with din-

ing faculties; the House academic
building; the Student Activities Pa-

villion; and senior faculty residen-

ces, with facilities for entertain-

ing students.

Another cluster is slated for

completion in the mid-70's, when
enrollment wUl jump to about 1500.

Two additional clusters are ten-

tatively planned, depending on the

acquisition of additional acreage.

A central tibrary and science

center wiU serve aU these un-

its. The Ubrary, expected to

open in September, wiU house

about 35,000 volumes not al-

ready available in the Five-Col-

lege area and extensive film and

microfilm.
This multimedia center is among

the faculties which Hampshire

feels it can offer to the rest of

the Five-CoUege community. Oth-

ers include its radio astronomy

resources, electronic synthesizer,

and numerous seminars. As a re-

sult, the coUege expects to move
in at once as a coordinate insti-

tution.

FIFTEEN-YEAR PROCESS
Hampshire was first conceived

in 1958, but its history goes back

to a 1955 Ford Foundation grant of

$50,000 to the area's foarcoUeges

"to study cooperative educational

activities." Three years later, a

proposal was mi le to establish a

fifth institution in the valley that

"would provide economies, partic-

ularly in the efficient use of tea-

ching resources, and yet provide

an education comparable to that

of the prestige coUeges."
The college was finally founded

in 1965, with a board of trustees

including the Presidents of Am-
herst, Smith, Mount Holyoke, and

UMiss. A year later, Franklin

Patterson of Tufts became Presi-

dent of Hampshire, with Charles

R. Longsworth, Assistant to the

President at Amherst, assuming

the Vice- Presidency.

Siace that time, about half of

the college's 1970 staff has been

chosen from nearly 1000 appU-

C3ilts

BUILDING ON SCHEDULE
According to Director of Devel-

opment and Public Relations Miss
Elizabeth Wheeler, construction is

currently about 90% on schedule

with no problems anticipated.

In fact, Hampshire was origin-

aUy slated to open - and indeed

could have opened - on a limited

basis for the present school year.

About eight months ago, however,

the college reached a decision

consistent with its overall phUos-

ophy: fearing that a "rush job"

might penalize Hampshire's first

students, it decided to wait untU

1970.

Reprinted from the Amherst

Student.
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COMMUTERS

VOTE

STUDENT SENATE

(Chairman Finance Com.)
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Affairs)

REFERENDUM TODAY
VOTE FOR YOUR CONSTITUTION

AND HELP CREATE THE FIRST STUDENT

RILL OF RIGHTS IN THIS STATE.

THE FIRST STEP TOWARDS

REAL STUDENT AUTONOMY.

VOTING FOR REFERENDUM WILL BE DONE

WHEN YOU VOTE FOR YOUR SENATOR

Tbe rime is finally here. LET'S NOT PASS IT UP!

Sp«n««rrd by s<ud«.t S«l»te T. «. Cmmlllr
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Constitution
On October 1, 1969 a Constitutional Convention composed of senators

and class officers passed a new Student Government Association Con-

stitution with one dissenting vote. This new document includes a Bill

of Rights for students. Many students may assume that these rights

are already in effect but if they are they exist only by force of pre-

cedence. After consideration of the constitution by the Board of Trus-

tees these student rights will be law and cannot be jeopardized.

Paragraph five, Section two of Article II which reads that the Student

Senate "will provide for the constitution and the regulation of area

and residence government" is not an usurpation of powers as some

area and dorm government officials maintain. The Student Senate has

been approving groups' constitutions for years now and any fear that

the student government is out to curb dorm and area government is

unfounded. Repeatedly, the Student Senate has encouraged dorm and

area government and has gone to great lengths to see that it functions

for the students.

Class government has been eliminated from the new constitution and

it provides for the "regulation of uniform financial and operational

policies of the class administrations" (Tuesday's Collegian was in

error on this paragraph). A majority of the class officers endorsed

this statement and a Class Administration Act will be written by a Joint

committee of senators and class officers.

One of the most significant changes in the new document is Article

III which provides for a popularly elected Student Body President. This

official will speak for the students on matters of grave importance and

will carry with him the full force and prestige of a duly and directly

elected chief executive.

This constitution is a sound piece of legislation. It was written for

students. It is not an attempt by the Student Senate to take power. Who

is it being taken from You, students, are student government. To

look upon the Student Senate as a body fixed in its membership and

ideology is incorrect. The intention of this new document is to solidify

our rights and to grant us control over our social regulations. The

new constitution states that the student courts will enforce only student

passed rules. This does not mean no rules. The student government

is responsible enough to adopt many of the existing regulations which

appear in the student handbook.

In order for this constitution to go into effect at least 40% of the entire

student population must vote in the referendum this evening (6-9 p.m.

in the dorms and 9-5:30 p.m. in the Student Union Lobby for Greeks and

commuters) and 2/3 of that 40% must vote yes on the document.

I urge every student on this campus to consider this document ser-

iously. The student government has done its Job, now the student body

must speak. Approval of the new Student Government Association

Constitution will be a great step forward for student rights. I urge its

passage.

BRUCE R. BALBONI
President, Student Senate

You and Unions
The Nixon administration has

said that a 47c unemployment rate

is acceptable in its fight against

inflation. Weil, it may be accep-

table to the millionaires in the

cabinet but it is revolting to the

unemployed worker and his fami-

ly. Such an attitude is also dan-

gerous to the college student who

can't find a Job when he graduates.

Starvation is unacceptable.

Inflation does need to be control-

led, for price increases are ruin-

ing widows, unskilled workers, and

people on fixed incomes. The ans-

wer to inflation is not to be found,

however, in throwing these people

out of wor'< and cutting back go-

vernment aid to oppressed minori-

ties.

Tight money serves only to res-

trict economic and technological

advances. It also deprives stu-

dents of the means needed to fur-

ther their educations.

The administration has rejected

price and wage controls as a means

of fighting inflation. Certainly they

are fascistic. However, it is a

sordid fact that union wage bikes

have contributed to the present

economic mess. The adminis-

tration should fight Inflation by

attacking one of its major causes,

the greedy, grasping unions.

Cost of living raises are neces-

sary, since a man has a right to a

decent living. However, the greedy

demands of unions in the past few

years, such as 32 hour weeks and

$9 .50 an hour contracts, have bene -

flted a small segment of the popu-

lation while shafting the consumer

and the white collar worker.

The unions, once the hope of

liberals and civil-rights advoca-

tes, have become ogres. Their

tight entrance requirements and

membership qualifications serve

to exclude Blacks from skilled

jobs and to keep the labor market

tight; hence Inflation.

Their vigorous support of the

Vietnam war Is in part based on

their desire for a tight labor mar-

ket. It is not union men's sons who

die in Asia; they are protected

from the draft as essential work-

ers.

Campus Comment

Guests in Life

What we have to contend with is an attitude -

an attitude brought about by the system, and con-

ditioned into men's minds. Sometimes I think

that imaginations have been systematically con-

ditioned out of existence. (Free University City

people said no).

That attitude -- What's it like? It's definitely

masochistic - definitely fatalistic. The dome on

Orchard Hill is gone - Why?
The species - Bacchus Destructus - the des-

tructive drunk. He can be identified by the lack

of anything to do in his own interests. He can

be heard constantly chanting the Fug's song,

"Nothing". He is bleeding from the hands and

feet, crucified by the system. He is a cornered

rat, striking out at anything and everything. He

is "Nowhere Man". Everyman?

The last symbol of Free University City is

gone, the others by natural causes, this one ma-

liciously destroyed by a sad product of the system -

"The Budweiser Suicide Freak." Did they know

what the symbol stood for? Did they know of the

attempt to bring fertilization to their all too long

sterile minds.

We are preparing to live. Isn't that it? Isn't

that the crux of the problem? We are in job trai-

ning now (4 yrs.) The job is life. That's the

attitude "From the Other Side" - isn't it? - too

often accepted blindly by our side.

The attitude is that of the landlord. We are

guests in his house, we have no rights, no powers.

We are guests in Amherst (witness the fight of

the Tent City People), we are guests in the Uni-

versity (this is the attitude that the "Budweiser

Suicide Freak" uses as his rationale for apathy.)

The Dome on Orchard Hill was destroyed Satur-

day night October 4th., while several Hill resi-

dents watched boldly from their balconies. These

residents are yet another phenomenon of UMhss. -

the "Apathetic Chicken-Heart." This species in-

cludes the Family of the Bacchus Destructus, but

is much larger, generaUy comprising the majority

of the student body. The two combined, however,

are Instrumental in preventing all attempts at

change, and readily accept their guest status in

this University.

The attitude - Can it be chaneed? Since it is

learned or conditioned through the system, it seems
that the institution must change before the atti-

tudes of the people within that institution can

change. Oh but what a vicious circle! How can

the institution change when the people within it,

are not strong enough to reject the conditioning

long enough to change it, and the ruling body of

that institution is not willing to give decision

making power to its members.
The domes of Free University City are gone,

but the climate for change still exists. The time

for change is now, the need for mass involvement

is now. Participation in the October 15th Mora
torium will show whether masses of students can

break from their conditioning, or that they have,

tragically enough, accepted guest status in life.

STEVE STOIA

Filth, Dirt, Hair!

Union Newspapers constantly

scream that corporate profits are

rising. Unions want a share of

the money. Yet these profits are

the result of technological advan-

ces and new business methods

pioneered by college graduates

who studied and sacrificed to get

the jobs and incomes they com-

mand. The unions demand a share

of profits which are the result

of other men's skills a.Td sacri-

fices, while union workers have

not increased in skill and work less

hours.

Sadly enough, union demanls are

usually met; prices rise to meet

wage increases, and the consumer

suffers, as does in fact the ave-

rage union man. His union lea-

ders, however, crow about the in-

creases they win for their work-

ers, increases which hurt the eco-

nomy and the working man, but

benefit the union oligarchy's po-

wer and prestige.

President Nixon ought to break

the power of the unions, as Pre-

sident Roosevelt once broke the

power of big business over the

American people. If unions were

forced to respect the nation's needs

and the welfare of the citizens,

inflation would decrease.

There is something Inherently

wrong with a society in which plum-

bers earn more money than

teachers, and where union mem-
bers are deferred while grad stu-

dents die in Asia.

The introduction of more auto-

mation into the economy and a vi-

gorous anti -exorbitant wage in-

creases policy by the government

can for the unions to act respon-

sibly and thus remove one major

cause of the inflation which is

so dangerous to society, and es-

pecially to young people Just star-

ting out in life.

Inflation may not be as glamou-

rous an evil as racial discrimina-

tion or Vietnam, but, if you are

soon to be married or are going

job hunting in June, you ought to

think about inflation and try to stop

it at its origins.

DAVID BASKIN

After four years at UMass., I still retain some

measure of the enthusiasm I had when I was a

freshman. When I came ^iere, Southwest, and the

rest of the campus was composed largely of

cleancut, clean, neat, and earnest students, who

like myself, were here to get an education, and

were glad of the chance. Today It seems that

the majority of the students have no Interest In

anything but competing in a contest for weirdest

looking student.

It wuuld also seem that a student's thoughts

reflect his manner of dress. It may be mat the

truth is the other way around, but I cannot ima-

gine any parent teaching bis child to behave the

way some of our 'mature, intelligent, young peo-

ple' do in this environment of freedom.

I work at the snack bar in Southwest, and I have

seen some of the most childish public behavior it

has ever been my misfortune to observe. These

so-called mature people seem to have nothing bet-

ter to do with their creative imaginations than to

dream up new ways to mess up their trays and

the areas around them. Their main pleasure

seems to be to make life miserable for the stu-

dents who have to clean up after them.

Naturally I have not wasted all this space just

to condemn the morons who can't behave like a-

dults In public. My real complaint is the filth

these same students leave all over the campus.

It is to me, disgusting to walk along and find

entity beer cans, bottles,paper, and assorted

garbage scattered all over campus. This atti-

tude is also found in those 'concerned students*

who founded and built the Free University City.

The FUC was totaUy destroyed as of last Satur-

day at least, but those responsible for erecting

it are doing nothing to clean up the mess that

has been left. In fact, the area used In the pro-

duction of the domes, an area right next to some

iorms, has never been cleaned up since the ori-

ginal domes were built. I would suppose our in-

tellectually oriented liberals consider this task

of cleaning up their own mess as below them,

and fit only for dull-witted UMass maintenance

men. This is a typical attitude of this type of

student.

I, for one, feel that the University should

withdraw any plans it has of donating space to

the fuc until that pile of trash is entirely remo-

ved from University property. To go back to

my initial sentence, I have noticed that along

with an increase of 'hippies' on campus, has

come this increase in filth. It would seem to

me that those who have no respect for their own

persons also have no respect for other persons

and property, and should not be allowed to run

-round loose.

PAUL A. BASILE
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Campus Comment
"Ethics Are For Liberals

1

Greek Pledge

M-.nh has already been written, and doubtless

mors will appear In print, before the October

15th moratorium frtOOBefl 1 reality. As yet,

however, relatively little has been heard from

that segment of the campus knows as the Greek

community. Oir brotherhood feels that the ques-

tion of the merits of a political policy has little

significance in tnis instance. Of greater con-

cern, is the fa^t that a course of national action

is causing a scarce human resource, known as

American lives,to be w-iited. We can no longer

passively allow this war to continue. In agree-

ment, the brotherhood of Phi S\gma Delta wishes

to actively commit Itself to the support of the

October 15th moratorium by pledging its time

and its me mbers

.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF PHI S'GMA DELTA

"We Support
99

&I969 -K±er*»

W> he following members of the Student Affairs Staff support the W... M- -atorium observance

and en:oarag^ students to participate on the 15th.
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Coffee Hour Honors Misha Dichter

"Abbey Road"

Harrison Highlights Beatles Newest
By LOUIS DIMONACO . . ,

The Beatles have rolled along, year after year, album after album, and the tendency has been to

assign one talent to each member of the group. That is, Lennon and McCartney write the songs or

at least sign both their names to the copy. George Harrison is thought of as THE. guitarist ana

Ringo's contribution, by no means small, is his ability to set down one of the finest drum accompany-

ments in the music business.

Misha Dichter, shown rehearsing prior to his con-

cert last night, will be honored at an informal coffee

hour this afternoon in Memorial Hall. The Concert

Association invites students, faculty, and the public

to attend the coffee hour and meet Mr. Dichter be-

tween 1:00 and 2:00 p.m. His concert piano perform-

ance will be repeated tonight at 8:00 p.m. in Bowker

Auditorium. (MDC photo by Sue Ellen Segal)

L'association des corridors francais

de rUniversite" du Massachusetts

annonce la representation d'

ANTIGONE
por Jean Anouilh

piece celebre de la Resistance francaise qui avait son

debut heroique dans un Paris sous l'occupation alle-

mande.
Representation unique: mardi 14 octobre

a 20 heures 15, Bowker Auditorium, U. du Mass.

Places r^servees : $2, $3, $4,

Ticket Office, Student Union, U. of Mass., Amherst

telephone: 545-2600

In their latest relese, ABBEY
ROAD, this categorizing does not

hold. A few changes occur, the

most outstanding of which is Har-

rison's display of his song writing

ability. "Something** and "Here
Comes the Sun" confirm what was
brought up in the previous album,

THE BEATLES, through "While

My Guitar Gently Weeps" and

"Savoy Truffle". Harrison is not

only "getting better all the time,"

but he's now damn good.

Although Harrison's songs from

"Love You To" through "Within

You and Without You** were good,

they were not good enough, in

comparison to the other cuts by

Lennon and McCartney.
Harrison has been writing songs

since Meher Baba knows whenl

He lias now arrived and "Some-
thing" is decidedly the best cut

on the album, (never in my wild-

est dreams did I think I would

agree with anything TIME magaz-
ine said).

This phenomenon points out

more than Harrison's matured tal-

ent, it demonstrates Lennon and

McCartney's inability to write a

song for ABBEY ROAD that am-
ounts to "Something**. In fact,

nothing since "Hey Jude" is worth
the money investment (speaking

Amherst Tower
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APPLICATION TO SWAP
What is SWAP?

SWAP is teachers, administrators, students, a
SWAP committee plus issues, involvement, dis-

cussion, concern, communication, work and inter-

action. It starts with a weekend off campus. Where
it ends depends on you.

I . Name

Address

Phone Class Cume

5.

6.

What do you think is SWAP'S function?

What topics do you want discussed at SWAP?

What do you as an individual want to discuss

at SWAP?

What experiences, interests, and activities

qualify you to discuss #4?

Rate yourself on a 1-9 scale (one lowest) on
student octivism. Why hove you rated your-

self this way?

How responsive do you consider the U Mass
community to be to individual student needs
and student group needs? How involved do
you consider the community to be to issues

outside of U. Mass. proper?

How are you going to bring back and commu-
nicate your SWAP experience to the campus?

9. Are you going to work in post-conference fol-

low-up committees?

Expand your answers on the bock of the sheet if

you don't have enough room on the front. Thank
you

of Jude, whatever happened to this

song as far as cutting it for an

album lias continued to happen to

songs like "Get Back'* and "The

Ballad of John and Yoko").

The Beatles are not on the dive

but rather their individual in-

terests are shifting (at least they

appear to be shifting). Lennon

is playing better guitar, Harrison

is writing better songs, and Mc-

Cartney and Starr are working

unusually well together.

ABBEY ROAD is interesting.

There are stiU those irritating

songs such as "MaxweU's SUver

Hammer" (the child of "Rocky

Raccoon") that dot the Beatles'

album. ABBEY ROAD is cer-

tainly worth getting into, but you

may discover that you need a lit-

tle help from your friends.

Artist to VisitSUDisplay

Friday, October 10 the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts will host

artist Gordon Goetemann, a sel-

ection of whose works is now m
display in the Student Union Read-

ing RcK'tn.

The public is welcome to meet
with the artist Friday afternoon

in the Reading Room for an in-

formal discussion. Time per-

mitting. Goetemann will also be

available Friday evening to dis-

cuss his works.
The thirty pieces now on dis-

play in the Reading Room are from
the artist's Celestial Flow Series,

a title which may serve as an
indication of the intuitive and free-

flowing process employed by Goet-

emann. The exhibit includes works
in pencil, colored pencil, cray-pas,

and silk screen. It will be in the

Reading Room through October 19.

Mr. Goetemann, who received

his B.F.A. and M.F.A. degrees

from Notre Dame and the State

University of Iow.i, has to his

credit several one-man exhibitions

as well as participation in a var-

iety of group exhibitions here and

abroad. He has taught at colleges

and universities in several parts

of the U.S. and in Canada, and was

recently involved in a three-month

European Lecture Tour.

Volunteers Add

Thursday Bus
In response to the overwhelm-

ing turnout last Wednesday night,

the Northampton Volunteers will

provide an additional bus on Thurs-

day nights. This bus will leave at

the same time and from the same
places as the regular Wednesday
night bus; at 6:30 from Hasbrouck,

Patterson and the Peter Pan Bus

Termi'i?! in Amherst Center.

Offered on a temporary basis

for the next few wueks, the ad-

ditional bus will be run on a perm-
anent basis if the response is suf-

ficient.

8

SWAP is a weekend convention

of Students, Trustees, Administrators, Legislators, and Faculty

SWAP is opportunity to exchange and promote ideas relevant to a Utopian

University.

Nov. 1 4th - 1 6th Student Fee $5.00
meals, lodging, transportation provided

APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED

in S U. LOBBY and RSO OFFICE by Thursday, Oct. 16
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Text of Proposed Commuter Government Constitution

ARTICLE I

The Name of this organization
shall be the Commuter Assembly.

ARTICLE II

The purpose of this organiza-

tion shall be to represent the in-

terests of commuting students at

the University of Massachusetts.

ARTICLE m
All undergraduates not living in

University residence halls or frat-

ernities/sororities shall have full

membership and voting privileges

in the Commuter Assembly.

ARTICLE IV - Officers

Section 1. There shall be an

Executive Council composed of

eight members to be elected at

large, and three ex-officio mem-
bers who shall be those Commuter
candidates receiving the highest

number of votes in the fall Student

Senate elections. Ex-officio mem-
bers shall have full voting priv-

ileges but shall not be counted in

determination of a quorum.

Section 2. Elections to member-
ship in the Executive Council shall

be held in conjunction with the

fall Student Senate elections in a
manner prescribed by the Student

Government Affairs committee of

the Senate.

Section 3. Officers - The fol-

lowing administrative officers

shall be elected from the mem-
bership of the Executive Council

in a manner to be determined by the

Executive Council.

a. Chairman. The chairman
shall be the Presiding Officer of
the Executive Council and of the
Commuter Assembly.

b. Secretary. The Secre-
tary shall keep all records of the
Executive Council and of the Com-
muter Assembly and shall be re-
sponsible for all written corres-
pondence.

c. Treasurer. The Treas-
urer shall disburse all monies
and shall keep all financial re-
cords in accordance with the wish-
es of the Executive Council and
the Commuter Assembly and pur-
suant to R.S.O. policies.

d. Information Officer. The
Information Officer shall be re-
sponsible for the publication ofdue
notice of all meetings of the Com-
muter Assembly and shall be re-
sponsible for all public communi-
cations.

ARTICLE V. Meetings
Section 1. Executive Council.

Executive Council meetings shall

be held on a regular basis to be
determined by agreement of the

Executive Council. Emergency
meetings may be called by the

Chairman or by agreement of a
majority of the members of the

Executive Council. Executive Cou-
ncil meeting shall require one (1)

lay public notice in the campus
newspaper.

Section 2. Commuter Assembly.
There shall be at least one general

meeting of the Commuter Assem-
bly each semester and at such other

times as deemed necessary by the

Executive Council. Such meetings

shall require seven (7) days no-

tice. The Executive Council must

call a meeting of the Comm iter

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

Franklin Trailer Ela i br.. fur-

nUhrd. exrrUent cood ., fl.SM or

lint •ffer. Srm br appointment, call

I Vl.'-TOTI and l-.Vr.'-O'W*. tflO-l"

Must *v\\ — 1-T» watt *«ult amp.
kl II sprakers, BMC turntable, Shurr
cartridge, guaranteed. Reasonable,
(all Mtt-7313. tfl»-9

I nr« mntom built Bleeping couoh-

ea and mailman — % Urge liter-

ace drawer* In earn — atunning

nrw cover* and cushion* — must be

seen SIM.M each — will deliver.

•ru-risa. tn«-it

lioiirlj labor rates are :t to .1 dol-

lars under all local competition.

< sll Meve SS4-41I8 or ten SM-WM.
trio- 1 n

rKr.r;: Tutoring service in Chrm-
t«trv ami \lsebra. two or three

li.iur* per »eek. Call Jack 2.W-93S5

iwtween V* p.m. tflO-H

Teacher* of "»*x and (inltar for

children. S. Keenan MIMKIK eve's.

TranMHirtation furaUhcd tfl*-!3

MISCELLANEOUS

I'Jo* SAAB, nood running condi-

tion, body could use little work. Best

offer, fall Carole, M6-WRH. tft*-M

in> girl in ««ulh«e«t wanting to

mn\e to Northeast, please contact

Ittmnx Idelson. •3 Marjr L»on.

VMIK or .V«517.

I!»M Jaguar Kos.l*
deal. Call Bruce
:i - s. nHl

*n> girl in "»outhwest wanting to

m*ve ts Nortlsrnot. plrnse contact

l>onna I deUon. *»3 Mary p"".
.V.'SIH or 5-2M7.

Siamese Kittens. H wks. old. box

trained. »S*.. to permanent hoave*.

Fantastic little people. WllUamsbrg.

l!Hi> VoUkwagrn, good transporta-

tion, run* well, new tires, good bat-

ten, $335. 253-7553.

Nina Slmone, Orpheus, Gordon

I Ichtfoot. Johnny Cash. Simon*
(iarfunkel. The Moody Blue*. The

Lave Theme from Romeo and Juliet

— Haturria>* • *.m. - * p.m.

«( RN-FM stereo 10-' 1

Organ — Farfisa, combo com-
pact. Near mint condition, with bass
pedals, caver, original packing crate.

Best offer. Burt Woolf. 358-3857

35>-ep9$. Mu-t Hell. tflOlo-

Casette Tape Recorder. Norelro

175 model with AC adapter, never

used. Won in contest, ha* all guar-

antees. Best offer. Call John t$3-

5037 after « p.m. tflo-13

IStW JAW A 35» re. Csech Motor-

cycle, very good running condition,

complete set of tool*, many spare

parts. Asking $t75. Call M5-*6+».
ask f«r Walt In 41$.

Person with exceptional, function-

al knowledge of stereo equip. Object:

eventual business eat. No monetary

investment required. Just time and

Interest. Ca' l Chuck MM-*!"! tflo-16

HELP WANTE6
Driver for retail delivery after-

noon. Apply Butler ft Cllman Inc.

Iladley, 1.7$ per honr. trio-a

ROOMMATE WANTED
1 roommate. Pufflon Village. $73

mo. Call Callahan 545-318$. tflO-0

Genuine, new and cheap Mersham
pipe* and pusale rings for sale. Call

-.'.W-MJIS bewteen 5-18 p.m. or Ogu*
(iuney. Chemical ngineerlag Dept.,

(t.rad.) tflo-ll

I Roommate wanted, msle or fe-

male. $71 /mo. Apt. 333. P"""" * n "

lage.
"'*•'*

One male roommate to share

apartment with same. Phone «•»-

363$. tfl$-l}

AIRPLANE RIDES

Miranda GT Camera, 135 mm.
lens, waist-level finder, emten tubes,

filters, flashgun. Asking •*••• Cnll:

5t«-5d38.
it |

!«5 triumph Bon. 8o» ce. Keal

sharp. Runs perfect $7$t. Call 5»fl-

7701.
.

1963 Austin Mealey 308». Best of-

fer. Call 5KHH.V».

HAND-MADE SCRIMSHAW made

to order. < all M«-»»9« or *ee Ren

150 Hills South.

Have plane — will travel. Rates

as low as 4c per mile, scenic rides

too at $4 per hour. Call -»»•""»-

388$ *f<cr 7. < fl*-9

WANTED
Girl for companionship — must

dig the Blues and some Rock Mu-

alc. Call Sherm 8-7588. tfl$-l$_

lfr«0 Chevrolet Bel-air 4-door »e-

dan. 8 ol., automatic trans., ra-

dio and heater. Good running condi-

tion. Call 581-3388 evenings or week-

ends anytime.

MODEL WANTED — Girl 55 -

5'1$" at least shoulder length hair,

decent legs, small waist, as model

for professional photo. $18$.$8 per

hour. 353-984L tflO-lt

TUTOR NEEDED

Organ — Farfisa. combo compact.

Near mint condition, with ba»s pe-

dals, cover, original parking crate.

Best offer. Burt Woolf, **«-«*« »r

>.*Mm08. Must sell. tfia-18

SERVICES

Tutor needed 'or Math UI, entire

semester, reasonable rate. Contact

Sheldon Ephralm. Land Art
' »*P,«-

or 53 Mot>ka St., Ludlow, Tel. 583-

«.T.9
tfio-l*

REWARD

Alterations, reasonable. Pick-up

and delivery 1-533-1793. tfl*-3l

FREELANCE ACTOMOT1VK Kr-
PAJBH is open for business. W'e will

do any Job short of major overhaul

on both imports and domestics. Our

One male tiger striped cat with

brown, white, gray markings, green

eves Taken Sept. 33 (1st IMM
game, from Plerpont Luggage Room
Please return to 33 He1plW.J.«j
i, .".1*0. Reward.

I

irnM-i

Assembly within fourteen (14) days
but not sooner than seven (7) days
after receipt of a petition signed
by at least fifty (50) members of

the Commuter Assembly.

ARTICLE VI. Finances
Section 1. There shall be no

dues.
Section 2. The Executive Coun-

cil shall be authorized to expend,

by majority vote, an amount, to be

specified by the Commuter Assem-
bly, for any single purpose without

the direct consent of the Commuter
Assembly.

Section 3. The Commuter As-

sembly shall establish a contin-

gency fund from which the Exec-
utive Council may expend monies
on programs or actions supported

in principle by the Commuter As-
sembly but which have not been

specifically allocated by the Com-
muter Assembly.

Section 4. The Commuter As-
sembly shall directly authorize

expenditures for programs or ac-

tions deemed by the Assembly to be

of general benefit to its member-
ship.

Section 5. All financial trans-

actions shall be conducted in ac-

cordance with applicable R.S.O.

and Student Senate regulations.

ARTICLE VII. Advisor
The Advisor to the Commuter

Assembly shall be the Office of

the Dean of Men.

ed within two (2) weeks of the

original action and the Executive

Council shall call another meet-
ing of the Commuter Assembly
as prescribed in Article C, Sec-

tion 2 of this Constitution.

ARTICLE VDX Recall

Section 1. Any officer of the

Executive Council may be removed
for cause upon receipt ofa petition

bearing the signatures of five hun-

dred (300) members of the Com-
muter Assembly. The Executive

Council shall then direct the Stu-

dent Government Affairs Commit-
tee of the Student Senate to con-

duct an election to fill the re-

sultant vacancy.

ARTICLE IX.

Amendments to this constitution

may be considered at any meeting

of the Commuter Assembly duly

called by petition requesting such

action in accordance with Article

V, Section 2 of this Constitution.

A 2/3 favorable vote shall be re-

quired for passage of such amend-
ments.

Section 2. Any action of the Com-
muter Assembly may be recon-

sidered by another meeting of the

Assembly provided that a petition

bearing the signatures of one hun-

dred (100) members of the Com-
muter Assembly requesting same
be submitted to the executive coun-

cil. This petition must be submitt-

ARTICLE X.

Ratification of this constitution

shall require the approval of 3/4

of those voting in a referendum

to be held in a place accessible

to all members of the Commuter
Assembly and conducted under the

supervision of the Student Govern-

ment Affairs Committee of the

Student Senate. Ratification shall

be effected upon final approval by

the Student Senate.

TWO
MONTHS

FREE.

R 30 ostra abaorhen.

playtex
self-adjusting

rutUBUtfeUt*-«t
*£a~st*r4lB*« tampons

We'll send you the $1.69 size of Playtex'

first-day tampons for only 504.

You get more than two months' supply free.

There's no other tampon like

Playtex. Outside, soft and silky,

not cardboardy. Inside, so extra

absorbent, it even protects on

your first day. That's why we
call it the first-day tampon.

In every lab test against the

old cardboardy kind. the

Playtex tampon was always

more absorbent. Actually 45%
more absorbent on the average

than the leading regular

tampon because of the unique

way it's made. Actually adjusts

to you. Flowers out, fluffs out,

protects every inside

inch of you.

Once you try it, we think

you'll love it. That's why we're

making you this special "two

months free" offer.

So go ahead. Use the coupon

and get more than two months'

supply free.

*Bis»<J on th« •»«'««« ««"i"'i «»' o* R" t»">PO"» P" ">ontn

Here's 50C for my more than two months' supply of Playtex tampons. |

Send in a plain brown wrapper, please.

Regular

Name

Super

(plr»t print)

Address.

City. .State. .Zip.

I

I

I

I

I

I
vujr . .

Mail coupon to: International Playtex Corporation, Dept. WV. 350

Fifth Avenue, New York. NY. 10001. Offer expires December

31, 1969. Please allow four weeks for delivery.

[
'

tPlsytM .» tnt tfi«*m»f>. el lntwn»t.on»l Pl»,1.» C<wp . Do»». O*'. C 1969 lnf.n»t,en»l PH,t«i Co'P-
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SCAT Asks for Student Help
The University of Massachusetts community's first student co-

operative association has issued a call for help.

Student's Cooperative Association Today (SCAT), has incorpora-

ted as a non-profit organization and has begun planning a program

for cooperative housing and other coop ventures. It has leased a

building -- the old graduate house at 382 North Pleasant St. -- and

plans a cooperative residence there that will also be an International

House for foreign students.

SCAT needs help in two main

areas, according to director Ri-

chard Meier, UMass graduate stu-

dent in education. It needs more
members and it needs volunteer

workers. The organization is run

by the members, each membership
costing $10 and carrying one vote.

One person may buy as many mem-
berships as he wishes but there is

a limit of 10 votes per person.

In addition to money, SC a r needs

people to help, Meier said. Volun-

teer typists, painters and other

workers are needed, along with

anyone who has had coop experien-

ce or contacts with architects,

foundations, federal agencies or

TIME
The longest word

in the language?

By letter count, tha longest

Word may be pneumonoultra*
microscopicsilicovokanoconiosit,

a rare lung disease. You won't

find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful infor-

mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary.

Take the word time. In addi-

tion to its derivation and art

illustration showing U.S. time)

zones, you'll find 48 clear def-

initions of the different mean-
ings of time and -27 idiomatic

uses, Such as time- of one's life.

In sum, everything you want to

know about time.

This dictionary is approved
and used by .more than 100O
colleges and •universities. Isn't

it time you owned one? Only
$6.50 for 1760 pages; $7.53

thumb-Indexed*

AtYourBobKStora

WEBSTER S

NEW WORLD
*

DICTIONARY

similar areas.

Manager ofthecoophousewillbe

Michael Hagerty, a graduate stu-

dent at the UMass School of Edu-

cations Center for International

Education. He is working with a

committee of people from that

center and the University's Offi-

ce of International Programs on the

International House Plans.

Aiding SCAT is an advisory com-

mittee that includes graduate and

undergraduate students and such

University staff as Associate Dean

Arthur C. Gentile of the Graduate

School, Ben B. Sellgman, director

of the Labor Relations and Re-

search Center, and Isidore Silver,

lawyer and business administra-

tion faculty member.
Memberships, offers of servi-

ces, requests for information and

all other contacts with SCAT may

be made by mall to SCAT, 58

Shumway Street, Amherst, M.iss.

.Q10Q2.

LEGE EDITION

Lead your own life.

Enjoy it.

Don't let life let you down
because of a silly head-

ache. Happiness is as far

away as an Anacin* bottle.

Anacin is twice as strong

in the specific pain re-

liever doctors recom-
mend most as the other

well known extra strength

tablet.

Anacin may not bend
your mind, but it sure will

get your head together.

Connolly Joins Military Science Dept.

After Serving as Middle East Attache
Bv RICHARD LANE Senior Reporter

"It's a pleasure and privilege to be here. I want to be a part of the University and make I contribu-

U
°Cdonel Geor^IJConnoUy is the new Professor of Military Science at the University of Massachu-

setts and this is one of the things he had to say about his new job.
ra

Connolly is an officer of 27 years service in the Army who came to UMass in August to replace re-

tired Col. Joseph A. Bohnak.
, . -.._ . . mmmm^mm^

A native of Massachusetts he was an ROTC graduate of Harvard, class of '42 where he received

his bachelor's degree in foreign languages. Commissioned as a second lieutenant in the field arUllery

Connolly saw action in World War 3's African and European campaigns with Gen. William Westmore-

land (then a Lt. Col.). After the war Col. Connolly

attended and taught at the artillery

advance course school at Fort

Sill, Okla.. went to Korea, later

served at the Command and Gen-
eral Staff College and with the U-
nited Nations peace keeping organ-

izations.

Just before coming to UMass,
Col . Connolly had been a military

attache in the Middle East.

Asked just what he hopes to ac-

complish while PMS here the Col.

stated: "As an ROTC graduate

myself I have always been inter-

ested in the program. I am in-

terested inworking with cadets and

young officers ind want to contri-

bute something to the youth of

Massachusetts."
So far Colonel Connolly has been

"very impressed" with UMass
cadets.

"I have run across UMass of-

ficer graduates throughout my ca-

reer and they carry a tremendous
reputation in the Arm/," he stated.

Col. Connolly says that though

he hasn't yet had nuch exposure

to the University campus, his first

impression has been "Impres-
sive."

Looking back on his own career

the new PMS feels a "combination

of things" have prepared him for

this job. He pointed to his under-

graduate work in foreign languages

his masters degree in business

administration (Tulane 1962). ex-

tensive combat service, instruc-

tor's duty at the U. S. Army
ArtiUery So

1

) ! and his political-

diplomatic assignments.
What about the advantages and

disadvantages of his military ca-

reer? "It's been all advantages

as far as I am concerned," he

stated. There are certain dis-

advantages such as family sepa-
ration which one just automatically

"assumes" when beginning such a

career Connolly added. "It's been
extremely rewarding and very ac-

tive. It has filled the complete
spectrum of activity."

His most rewarding experience?
"The tours of duty where I have

had the privilege of teaching and
serving in active units with young
Americans," the Col. said.

Col. George Connolly

this CAN GET YOUR
HEAD TOGETHER

VOTE IN

SENATE ELECTIONS
TODAY, OCTOBER

for House Representatives: in residence halls — 6 - 9 p.m.

tor Commutors, Fraternities, Sororities: in Student Union -
9 - 5:30 p.m.

Vote and he becomes your Representative

GERMAN TABLE
German table meets on Mondays

and Thursdays Tor dinner 5:00 p.m. to

6:00 p.m. in Hampshire Commons
(Southwest). Anyone interested in

speaking German is welcome.

PARACHUTE CLUB
Meeting open to University and

Five College Community, Newest
film on the sport and general informa

tion on the club and the sport. Sec-

ond Mm Oct. 16. 8:00 p.m., Thomp-
son 104.

AMERICAN REDCROSSBLOODDRIVE
A table will be set up in the Union

Oct. 7-10 and Oct. 14-17 to recruit

blood donors. The annual blood drive

will be held on Nov, 4, 5, and 6.

Please come and pledge blood. It it

urgently needed.

SPANISH CLUB
Spanish Table meets on Mondays

and Thursdays (or lunch I 1:30 a.m. to

1:00 p.m. in South Dining Commons
and on Tuesdays (or dinner 5:00 to

6:00 p.m. in Hampshire Commons (Sou-

thwest). Anyone interested in prac-

ticing 5pamsh is welcome.
Spanish Club will hold "Tertulias"

on Thursdays 2:30 to 5:00 in Herter

Hall on the fourth floor foyer (opposite

the elevator). Anyone interested in

chatting in Spanish is welcome.
Refreshments available.

STUDENT SENATE
Services Committee meeting Thurs-

day, Oct, 9, 800 p.m. in Worcester

Room B, Please bring your reports,

FLYING REDMEN
A car wash sponsored by the UMass

Flying Redmen Drill Team is being

held Saturday, Oct. 11, at the Stop &
Shop porlcing lot at Zayre's, Rte, 9

in Hadley. Donation $1 .00.

S.U.G. BOARD
Very important meeting of the

building committee Thursday, Oct, 9,

Members and interested students are

urged to attend. Meeting is at 6:30 in

the Norfolk Room.

BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Dr. Don M, Carlson, Case Western

Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio,

will speak on "Blood Group Sub-

stances - Antigenic Products of Gene
Action", on Fri,, Oct. 17 at 4:00 p.m.

m Room 252 Goessmonn Laboratory.

Coffee will be served at 345.

COUNSELING CENTER
Membe'S of the Counseling Center

Staff invite interested students to

visit the Counseling Center, Room 243

Whitmore, to discuss the war in Viet,

nom or other concerns on Wednesdoy,
Oct. 15. The staff will host individ-

ual and group discussions storting

anytime throughout the day.

STUDY AND WORK ABROAD PROGRAM
Study and work abroad panel and

program at 81 5 p.m. on Thursday, Oct.

9 in SBA 120. All students interested

m finding out about the opportunities

for study and work abroad are wel-

come. Sponsored by Mortar Board.

PRECISIONETTES
Practice Monday through Friday ot

4 40 m ROTC parking lot.

CHINESE CLUB
Fndoy, Oct. 10, 7:30 p.m. to 1 2 00

p.m.. Commonwealth Room, Student

Union, Club social activities, spe-
cial program prepared. No admission

charge. Refreshments. Ladies please

weor soft shoes, not high heels.

] Theairw Under I Rnnf

rijflmpus 7
Wnenta* V

NEXT TO ZAYRE'S — 256 6411
CINEMA 2 NOW PLAYING'

where the heads of all

UA nations meet

Alice* rwtaurant"

Saturday, Oct. 11, 1:30 p.m. to

5:30 p.m. Hiking and sightseeing at

Mt. Sugarloaf, Transportation and
drinks will be supplied by the club,
prepare your own lunch please, soft

shoes recommended. Assemble at

1:30 p.m. in front of yyhitmore Bldg.

PUBLIC HEALTH
Medical Technology Student - Fac-

ulty night will be at 7:30 instead of

at 7:00 p.m. Room 232, Public Health
Building.

HILLEL
Services: Friday, Oct. 10 at 700

p.m. in the Worcester Room; Saturday,
Oct. 11 at 10:00 a.m. in the Worcester
Room.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Due to the long weekend, there will

be no bus to Belchertown this Saturday.

CHESS CLUB
The first tournament of the Univer-

sity of Moss. Chess Club will.be held
on Nov, 6, The club is also planning
to have matches with other schools in

the near future. If you are not inter-

ested either in the tournament or the

matches come down for some informal

chess anyway. The club meets this

Thursday evening at 7:00 p.m. in the

New Hatch.

SKI CLUB
There will be a Ski Club meeting

Tuesday, Oct. 14 at 8:00 p.m. in Ma;
har Auditorium. Movies will be shown
at this meeting. Also, anyone inter-

ested in skiing inexpensively should
attend and see what the club has to of-

fer them.

EVELYNWOOD READINGDYNAMICS
Classes begin at Amherst College

soon. Limited space. Call Jim El-

ster, 256-8153.

STUDENTSFOR WELFARE RIGHTS
Next meeting in Holyoke for orien-

tation. Meeting Sat., Oct. 1 1 in the

lobby of the S.U. at 1:00 ready to go.

If you can't go or are going and have a

car or are not a member but want to

join, call Bonnie Dumanis, 546-7496.

FENCING CLUB
The Fencing Club will meet in

Room 8, WOPE, from 7 30-1 00 p.m.

on Thursday, Oct. 9. Bring sneakers

and whatever equipment you have,

some ex'ra equipment may be avail-

able for those who need it. The fenc-

ing instructor will be present.

«,„ARL0 GUTHRIE coco.

Mon. thru Then. MS 4V till

Fri. 1 Set. * • 10

Sun 3:1S S:1S 7:1S 9:M

CINEMA 3

MIDNIGHT
-•iVi = l»Ai

3rd WEEK'
Nightly 7 - 9

Sundey

3 5 7 f

CINEMA I INOS TUES.

Nightly et 7:30 9:30

Sun. 3:30 530 730 9:30

LOSTSUMMON

Notices

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Bring your body and soul. 7:30 p.m.

in the Norfolk Room, Student Union,
tonight. Speok your mind.

SCAT
Students' Cooperative Association,

today 1 SCAT is now accepting appli-
cations for both memberships and liv-

ing quarters. A non-profit organiza-
tion. SCAT will rent its units at cheap
er prices. Send name, address, tele-

phone to SCAT, 58 Shumway St., Am-
herst, Mass.

CAMPUSCRUSADE FORCHRIST
Meet a new student movement

whose goal is to change the world.
CATGIF is being held, 5 30 p.m. this
Friday at Presidential Apt. 081, 950
North Pleasant St. For more informa-
tion call 549-1571 or 549-6087.

INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCING
Friday, 8:00 p.m., patio south of

dining Commons "7. Israeli, Greek,
Bulgarian, Mexican dances taught •

line and couple dances. Beginners
welcome.

LOST
One soft leather brown pocketbook

in Herter Hall, Oct. 7. Please call

Joyce, 6-9670.
Please return black notebook lost

in Mahar Auditorium Oct, 3 to S.U.

Lost and Found.
One flexible bright pink notebook,

3 rings, contains History, Psych, and
-oo. notes. try iportont to me.

If found please call 502 Field, 6-6810.

Burnt orange wallet lost Friday
afternoon, 2:15. Someone seen find;

ing it. Please return to Christy Hass,
417 Lewis or the S.U. Lost and Found
Desk.

One mole tiger striped cat with

brown, white, and gray markings and
huge green eyes. Taken Sept. 27 from

the Pierpont House luggage room.
Please return him as I love him dearly.

Call 6-5170 or come to 32 Pierpont,

One pair of wide tortoise shell

rimmed eyeglasses at Mike's Thurs-

day, Oct. 2. Please coll 6-6352.

Checkbook from Control National

Bank,Cano|ohone,N.Y. Ace t. =913565.

Owners nome on checks. Call Gary,

325 Homlin.
Brown and beige girls' wallet.

Identification inside. If found please

contoct Goynor Andrews, B4 Johnson.

One paperback book STUDIES IN

ADOLESCENCE, and one small

black leather notebook left in Hamden

ASK ABOUT
NEW MINI

GROUP RATE!

RT 5 RIVERDA.LE RD. W. SPFLD

mmsiwm
NO* - ALL SHOWS - POPULAR PRICES

MON-FRI. 2-7:20-9:35

f% oawBav-®
SAT. & SUN. CONT FROM 2:30

SAT.isJfi 7:20, 9:35

4,. MOM- Ml. 2.J0- 7:30-9:55

Aucfs *&*".«
RESTAURANT" from V

r\RL0. GUTHRIE fe »'"

ACRES FREE PARKING - ROCKER LOUNGES

PEAMJTS ^ma'amThw
ujANT ME TO

;pWKP THE ERASED?
4E$,Ml$5mvW50N,

ee aAPTay

MISS HALVEK50N MUST LIKE ME

.

IT'S A PRIV1LE6C TO 0ESEIECTEP
TOPOUNPTHEERASEKS...

#7 Dining Commons Wed. night, Oct, 1.

Contains notes from Physics and
Psych, classes. Very importont. If

found please contact Steve, 546-1084.
One pair of steel rim glasses in

black case. Please call John Childs
at 545-0555.

Woman's pair of brown oval glosses.
Contact Joan, 546-9847.

Brown pocketbook, identification

inside. Contact Joyce, 549-1054.
No questions asked.

One psych, notebook in front of

book store on Oct, 8. Need desparately.
Please return. Call Maryanne, 546-8024.

Lost Friday night at Pufton Vil-

lage, a blue key case. If found call

549-0356. Very important,

FOUND
The University Police Dept. has on

hand a number of pairs of eyeglasses,
keys, books, and items of clothing

which were found at various locations

on campus. Owners may claim such
found items by appearing at the Po-

lice Station and suitably describing
the items lost.

'

Calico cat, female, about 9 mos.
old. Call 6-8337.

Two cats, about 6 mos, old, one
orange male, one cameo female (we
think). Anyone interested call Frank,

107 North Pleasant St., Apt. 3-R,

Northampton, Really pretty cats.

Mobil gas credit card. Call Dave,
247-5348 between 6:00 and 6:30 Mon-
day through Friday.

Set of keys in F lot. Call Pete

6-8712.
Lost your cat? Call 64331. Ask

for Lee.

PINNINGS
Tino Tester '72, Field to Paul

LaLonde, 72, Webster.

ENGAGEMENTS
Marsha Porta, '70, John Quincy

Adams to Chris Fredericks, '70, APO.

MARRIAGES
Sharon Montogue, '72, Burlington,

Mass. to Frederick deFriesse, '70,

Amherst, Mas*.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ACROSS

1 -Stage whisper

6 Winged

11 -Planet

13 Lessens

14 Note of scale

15 Cudgeled

17 Symbol for niton

18 Guido's high

note

20 Aroma

21 -Fruit drink

22 European

capital

24 Insect

25 Genus of maples

26 Sprinter

28 Above

29 Den

30 Vegetable

31 Citizen of

Latvia

32 Cheer

34 Doom

35 Tornd

36Walk

38 Possessive

pronoun

39 Adhesive

substance

41 Be mistaken

42 Latin

conjunction

43 Lamp

45 Roman gods

46 Sea nymph

48 Lifted

50 Fear

51 Skid

DOWN

1 Showy flower

2 Seaman

3 Pronoun

4 Bomb that fails

to explode

5 Is mistaken

6 Son of Adam
7 Young boy

8 Near

9 Fragile

10 Chemical

compound

12 Figure

13 Competent

16 Alcoholic

beverage

19 Charms
21 -Salt of acetic

acid

23 Growing out of

25 Declares

2 7 Insect egg

28 Above (poet.)

ma 3iir3 nun zig

®t? lti Ban
Haccaciraara aaaa ona man lis
ejsu urj^nnnma
ego dc bo

aBHiranaargn rasa

rarjKGQa uounaa
udcjdb anana

30 Spread for

bread

31 Second of two

32 Vast throng

33 Flocked

together

34 Monster

35 Workman

37 Self esteem
39 Remunerated

40 Period of time

4 3 Meadow
44 Nothing

47 Note of scale

49 Spanish for

"yes"

1 2 3 4 5
£2IP 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13

14 555 15 16 :>:: 17

18 19
'.*•::

20

22 23
::•:

24
. .

.

25

"'•"•"T 26 27 . . .' 28

SB
29 . ;.;.; 30

"•"•V ;•:•;

X? 31
'•"•!

."•."."
32 33 '.'.*.

'.'.".

34 35 7v3c
»

•.v.

37

38
i

39 40
83"

42 . 43 « . . .

2tt

45

46 47
*g

48 49

50
»V«: ^^J

:':': 51

Diatr. by I'nited Feature Syndicate, Inc.
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Road, Face Tough B.U. Squad Saturday

Terriers Have Looked Impressive,

Victors over Colgate, UVM, Harvard
By JOHN SULLIVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

A popular topic of conversation in the Beantown these days is the Boston University

football team which owns a perfect 3-0 record, which is coming off of an impressive 13-10

conquest of Harvard and which hosts the UMass Redmen Saturday afternoon at Nickerson

Field at 1:30.
185, and Fred Barry, 5'10-185.

Barry led BU with Ave pass in-

terceptions in '68 and is regarded

as a pro prospect.

Taylor, on the other hand, is

"BU's All- American". He earned

a spot an last year's U.S. Foot-

ball Coaches' Association All-A

merica squad and is the team lea-

der in kickoff and punt returns.

Rounding out the secondary are

safeties Jay Norris, a 5'11-180

junior, and John Dwinnell, a 5'1-

185 junior. Lack of experienced

backup help is a shortcoming of

the BU secondary.

The Terrier offense, though un-

First year coach Larry Ma-

riaux's Terriers raised a lot of

eyebrows when they opened the

season with easy victories over

Colgate (20-0) and Vermont (27-7).

Curious observers hinted that BU
might be a sl?eping giant, waking

up in '69 to raise havoc with its

opponents.

Hints, however, were not enough

to favor the Terriers over Har-

vard, and they entered last Satur-

day's contest as underdogs. In a

great defensive effort in which it

limited the Crimson to 100 total

offensive yards, BU came out of

the fray as the victor and now

stands as a bonafide New England

grid power.

The defensive unit has given up

only 17 points thus far this fall.

BU opponents have managed a low

of 414 total yards on offense,

broken down into 239 passing yards

and a scant 175 on the ground.

The starting front four compri-

ses junior Dave Blanchard, 6'3-

215, and senior Rich Suker, 6'-

190, at ends and senior John Wil-

liams, 6' -215, and sophomore Dtct

Versocki, 6' -210, at the tackle

spots. This unit constantly haras-

sed Harvard quarterbacks last

weekend, throwing Frank Champi

for total tosses of 63 yards.

Dailg <faU*§ten

Sfi&U*

of starting duty and has respon-

ded with 137 yards in three games

at 4.2 yards a carry.

Rafalko was the leading Terrier

rusher last fall with 534 yards.

He picked up 128 of them against

UMass and currently leads the

backfield with 214 yards. Depth

in the backfield is scarce.

The probable starter at quarter-

back will be 6' 2 -175 junior Pete

Yetten, who was outstanding in

the second half against Harvard.

So far this season he has com-
pleted 14 of 27 passes for 215

yards and three touchdowns.

Should Yetten falter In any way,

soph Sam Hollo, 5'11-180, will en-

ter the contest as his replacement.

He started against Harvard but had

difficulty getting the ball to his

receivers.

Two juniors in their first sea-

son of action are the ends. They

are Frank Jewett, 6'1-195, and

Dave Whitcomb, 6* - 165 . Also see -

ing game time at end will be ju-

nior Glenn Williams, 5' 11- 170.

At center the Terriers will start

junior Tim Johnson, 5'10-2O0. Ba-

cking up Johnson is tough senior

veteran Gerry Huston, 6'2-215 .

The guards are 6' -215 senior Steve

Bogaer and 6' -210 junior BiU Sou-

cy.

The tackle spots belong to 6'2-

230 John Dorris, a senior, and

6'l-225 Darryl Hill, a junior. Ex-

perienced relief help here is pro-

vided by Mark Tortora, a 6*2-215

junior.

BU his won three straight games

for the first time since 1954. On
the contrary, the Redmen haven't

lost to the Terriers in Boston

since 1960. Whichever of these

two streaks holds up will be de-

cided on Saturday.
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Harvard'sFrankChampiQuits,

"CouldNoLongerRespond"
Frank Champi, ihe quarterback

who came out of nowhere last year

Providing depth in the line will

be Jay Dixon, a 6'5-230 junior at

end and Gil Holloway, a 6' 5 -260

senior at tackle.

Linebacking duties are handled

by the experienced senior trio of

6'3-215 Dick Devore, 6'-220 Fr*J

McNeilly and 6'3-230 Pat Hughes.

Hughes is coming into his own at

the middle spot while McNeilly

and Devore are consistent per-

formers on the outside posts. Re-

serve strength here appears slim.

The Terrier cornerbacks are

outstanding ami represent the

team's strongest area of perfor-

mance. They are seniors and two-

year lettermen Bruce Taylor, 5'U-

SDectacular. is consistent and ef- and gave Harvard footbaU its fin

ficient It has picked up a total

of 93*> yards, 574 of which have

come on the ground. Passing has

accounted for 362 yards.

Key names in the BU rushing

attack are senior Bob Calascibetta,

junior Gary Capehart and senior

John Rafalko. Calascibetta and

Capehart are the starting halfbacks

Rafalko is the fullback.

Calascibetta, 5'9-190, is a very

diversified performer. He can run

with the ball, catch it and last

season he came through as BU's

quarterback for the final two ga-

mes. He nas gained 211 yards

thus far in '69. Capehart, a 5'11-

175 speedster, is in his first year

Scavone, Bush Honored by 'M' Club,

Fusia Looking to Conference Games
In the fitting setting of the New-

man Center, UMass football coach

Vic Fusia called on the loyal par-

tisans to "have faith in this team

because we have just got to put

it all together to be a good team."

And this was a fitting analysis of

Delaware game films shown at

the weekly Varsity 'M' Club lun-

cheon yesterday.

The coaches picked as their out-

standing choices of the Delaware

game, halfback Pat Scavone on of-

fense and cornerback Bill Bush on

defense.

Scavone, the junior scatback, is

currently team leader and fourth

leading rusher in the Yankee Con-

ference with 195 yards while lead-

ing the Conference in scoring with

24 points. Scavone gained 100 yds

in rushing against Delaware, inclu-

ding touchdowns of 66 and 14 yards,

caught three passes for 41 yards

and returned two kickoffs.

Bush a sophomore, who was

converted to defense this year

after playing most of his career

at quarterback, is termed by Fu-

sia, "a fine athlete and fast de-

veloping into an excellent defen-

sive ballplayer." Bush intercep-

ted two Blue Hen passes Saturday,

both in the second half, while being

tough on pass coverage as he was

instrumental in holding Delaware

to only one completion in the se-

cond half.

Fusia in addition to viewing

the films and diagramming key

plays from the past week, gave

reasons for his constant shuff-

ling of personnel in the first three

games. "I want to give as many

sophomores as possible the chance

for experience, so that they will

be ready for the stretch of Con-

ference games. Our goal is to

bring that title back to UMass."

Assistant Coach Milt Piepul, in

his analysis of this week's tough

foe, Boston University, said,' "This

is the soundest B.U. team in se-

veral years. They are a team

that just comes right at you. B.U.

has jelled into a real fine foot-

ball team, and they have done it

without anything fancy but Just

straight power football

est 42 seconds, has quit after two

games this season.

"I could no longer respond to

playing football," the 20-year-old

senior said Wednesday. "I kept

asking myself why I was playing.

I wasnt doing it for publicity,

or for pride, or for the thrill of

victory ... I can't take the game
seriously any more."
Champi was a back-up quarter-

back last year, having played only

23 minutes going into the final

game of the season with Yale.

Against the Bulldogs he came off

the bench in the second quarter

with Harvard trailing 22-0.

He passed for three touchdowns,

including two in the last 42 sec-

onds of the game. Then, with no

time on the scoreboard clock he

capped the performance by hitting

end Pete varney for the final

two-point conversion and a 29-29

tie.

The comeback gave Harvard a

share of the Ivy League crown

with Yale.

"I came back this year because

I felt obligated to the team," he

said. **I tried like hell, but I

couldn't do it. I think 1 was hurt-

ing the team ... I have been a

nervous wreck. I just cant get

myself psyched for football any

more."
This year Champi had started

both Crimson games, completing

seven of 18 passes for 83 yards

and rushing 16 times for a net

loss of 65 yards.

"It wasn't me out there," he

said. "I was just going through

the motions."

FRANK CHAMPI

"I feel the biggest loser is

Frank Champi," said Coach John

Yovicsin. "Frank could have made

a definite contribution to the squad.

We'll miss him as a person as

well as a player."

Yovicsin said after Saturday's

13-10 loss to Boston University he

had decided to switch senior Dave

Smith to starting quarterback. But

since Champi missed practice

Monday and Tuesday he probably

did not know about the demotion,

Yovicsin said.

YankeeCont

Statistics

Defensive back BILL BUSH and halfback PAT SCA-

VONE received awards at the Varsity 'M' Club lun-

cheon yesterday. Scavone gained 100 yards against

Delaware, while Bush intercepted two Blue Hen pass-

es in the second half of last Saturday's game. Coach

Fusia still displayed confidence as he hoped to put

everything together against Boston University this

weekend.

FroshSoccerTeamPlays
Host to TuftsSaturday

By DAN KAMAL
Staff Reporter Wsstport. These booters have

Despite the loss of some out- looked particularly good in the

standing members from last year's 2-1 exhibition win over Amherst

undefeated team, first year fresh- and in scrimmages against the

man soccer coach David Jekanoski varsity.

is extremely high on the prospects Others who are due for a good

of his squad this season. amount of action are Vin Gran-

Among those who he cited as donico, halfback from Hadley; Tom

being instrumental to the success Texeira, center forward from Lud-

of last season's freshman booters tow; Dave Zandon, fullback from

and who have since graduated to Longmeadow; Paul Gibavic, half-

the varsity squad are Undo Alves, back from Amherst; Todd Buck,

halfback from Ludlow; Augie Cah- fullback from Southbrook; Steve

leno, halfback from Ludlow; Joe Weiner, fullback from Long Is-

Cerniawski, halfback from Granby; land, NY; Eric Anderson, full-

Paul Slack, fullback from Bedford, back from Pittsfield, and Bill Da-

N.Y.; Dick McCarron, fullback vtdson, rightwing from Newington,

from Ludlow; Gary Hart, fullback Conn. Jekanoski wiU rely heavl-

from Braintree, and Greg Hamil- ly on these boys when Tufts in-

ton, goalkeeper from Amherst, vades UMass Saturday for the

According to Jekanoski, these boys first game of the season,

are seeing considerable action with Completing the freshman roster,

the varsity team. which boasts of good depth, are:

Nevertheless, the freshman Chris Demerest, Amherst; Ron

coach is very high on some boys Oulmette, Southwick; Bruce Hea-

he wiU call upon to fill the void, ley, Quincy; Art Terzakis, Brock-

They include: Bill Leary, goalie ton; Alan Wright, Agawam; Ed

from Westport, Conn.; Dave Oul- Whitcomb, Chelmsford; Wayne

lette, fullback from Ludlow; Ed Cormiel, Chelmsford; John Kiah,

Doherty, halfback from Braintree; Springfield, and Malt Rowe, Or-

and Jeff Hague, left winger from leans.

RUSHING
P\ayf
Rodaer, Vi

Cl«m*nt», Conn
Zilo, Conn
Scovont Moss
Clifford. Vt

Morchildon, Me
Rudolph, NH
Cummings, Most
Sull i von, Me
Grotto, Matt
Narcettian, Rl

Sarno, Mott
PASSING
Player
Peterton, Vt
Erhardt, Rl

Adamt, Matt
Robuttelli.Conn
Hughes, Matt

Att

55
79
35
31

30
41

28

22
26
19

30
24

Ydt
289
285
256
195
172
159
154
142
141

138
135
124

Ay.
5.2

3.6

7,3

6.3
5.7

3.8

5.5

6 5

5.4
7.3

4.5

5.2

68 41

39 22
31 17

89 44
25 11

Wing, Me 66 27

F oy Rl 31 12

Hopkins, NH 27 9

PASS RECEIVING
Playor No.
Monohon, Vt 24
Benner, Me 16

Ccitp, Conn 1 3

Hootton, Rl

Clements, Conn 10

Stramm, Rl 9

AttCompInt Pet YdtTD
1 ,603 516 5

2 .564 288 1

2 .548 292 2

2 .494 549 5

3 .440125 1

5 409 439 4

1 .387 135

1 .333 71

Ydt
306
297
106
79

173
111

Ave
12.7
18.6

8.2
7.2

17.3
12.3

TD
3

2

3

2

Tonight's

Intramurals

Field
1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

Time Teams
6 30 ATHENIAN 1 vt. POS. 2

630 * v«- 5

630 SPARTAN 1 vt. POS. 2

6:30 4 v». 5

6:30 TROJAN 1 vt. POS. 2

6 30 4 vt. 5

7 30 COR. 1 vt. POS. 2

7 30 4 vt. 5

7 30 Comoncheet vt. Bulldoiert

7 30
7 30
7:30
830
830
8 30
8 30
8 30
8 30

Magt vt. Senator!

Cool Cant vt. Terrort

Crushers vt. Liont

POS. 1 vt. NORTH 2

4 vt. 5

Lifert vt. Handbook!
C Champi vt. Mc5

Boylet vs. Roodronnert

Toodt vt. Li I Folios

QJiV &a**atl)UBtttB
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Guard Called to

Chicago Battles
B. Ogilvie ordered 2,000 members of the National Guard to active

street battles the night before between police and some 300 young
CHICAGO (AP0 - Gov. Richard

duty in Chicago yesterday after

radicals. _ . . . _.. . .

Ogilvie said in Springfield that Brig. Gen. Richard T. Dunn, who has been in Chicago for two days,

recommended that the Army-affiliated guard be activated as a result of the fighting that took place on

the Near North Side.

ELECTION DAY 1969 sees the traditional cam-

paigning of years past in front of the Union. (MDC

photo by Pat Lempart)

Small Voter Turnout

Kills Constitution

By MARK SILVERMAN
News Editor

It appeared late last night that the proposed S.G.A. constitution

would not gain the 40% student body approval needed for it to become
law.

While the BUI was leading in most voting areas by a healthy margin,

the light voter turnout last night, Senate spokesman Dawn Dudash said,

would probably mean that the referendum would not carry the needed

number of student votes.

The governor said he talked

with Mayor Richard J. Daley ab-

out the plans of the radicals Tues-
day and Gen. Durn was asked to

observe the situation.

A spokesman for Ogilvie said
Dunn's recommendation was based
on the violence Wednesday night

and the fear that more disorders
might occur.

Troops would remain in their

armories throughout the city un-

til Dunn ordered them to deploy,

a Guard spokesman said. The com-
mand post was in the East Chicago
Avenue Armory.

Daley praised police for their

restraint during Wednesday's hit-

and-run skirmishes with young

persons who stormed out of Lin-

coln Park following a bonfire and

rally.

One SDS group, the Weather-

man, sponsored the Lincoln Pi;**

rally for 400 persons which end-

ed in two hours of street skir-

mishes between police and club-

carrying, helmeted youths. There
were 65 persons arrested and 34

Sirsons, including 21 policemen,

jured.

Twelve women, including Ber-
nardino Dehrn, 27. former inter-

organizational secretary of SDS,
were arrested Thursday after they
rushed police during a demonstra-
tion near the Conrad Hilton Hotel.

Police said about 60 women
marched six abreast at BUbo Drive

and Michigan Avenue and refused
police orders to disperse. Offic-

ials said the women, many of

whom wore helmets and carried
clubs and chains, planned to mar-
ch to an induction center.

(Continued on page 2)

Fac-Sen Silent

On Moratorium
By ALAN SIROTA
Faculty Affairs Reporter

The Senate plans to schedule

another referendum in the "near

future, because this turnout and the

percentage of yes votes among the

voters compels us to run It again.

and to hope for a larger turnout.**

In other election day action, the

commuter and project 10 totals,

compiled early last night, appear
on page 2 of today's paper. Other
results will be printed next week.

The Weatherman's rival for con-
trol ofSDS and recruitment ofmany
unaligned young radicals, is Rev-
olutionary Youth Movement II

which sponsored a demonstration
Thursday at the U.S. courthouse
where eight political activists are

being tried on charges of crossing
state lines in a conspiracy to in-

cite riots.

About 150 persons were in the

courthouse plaza but there were
no incidents.

The Faculty Senate, in a meet-

ing held yesterday afternoon, re-

fused to consider any further reso-

lutions dealing with the October

15th Moratorium.

After preliminary remarks were
dispensed with, there was a motion

from the floor to suspend reg-

ular business i n order that two

motions involving the Moratorium

could be introduced. The justi-

fication for proceeding out oforder

was that there might not be time

to consider the proposals later in

the meeting and that the Senate

should discuss the issue before be-

ing tired out by other less impor-
tant matters.

The motion failed to gain the

necessary two-thirds majority.

Senator Tager of the History De-

partment next made a motion to

suspend regular business for the

purpose of dealing with a proposed

resolution concerning academic

freedom. The resolution stated

that "... classes will be held

o n schedule or the instructor

should provide alternate classes

at his discretion", casts some
doub> upon the individual faculty

member's right to hold or not to

hold classes at his discretion,

and that the Faculty Senate should

"reaffirm the right of faculty

mem'ers to suspend classes
,

leaving to them the decision whe-

ther to reschedule particular clas-

ses. The Senate defeated ;he

motion to consider the motion.

Senator Hernon of the History

Department moved to suspend re-

gular business to consider an is-

sue of "higher law." Following

is the resolution that he wished to

have considered:

The majority of the Faculty

Senate of the University of Mass-
achusetts expresses its opposit-

ion to the war in Vietnam. While
as individuals we differ in detail

this body agrees that the most
reasonable plan for peace is the

early and complete withdrawal of

all U.S. troops. We join in a

united and continuous national ef-

fort to bring our troops home.

Moratorium Plans Set, Support Grows

By ROBERT NORTHSHIELD
Staff Reporter

Plans for the October 15th

Vietnam Moratorium are in their

last stages of organization, as sup-

port from various campus groups

continues to mount.

Complete details for the day's

events appear on page two of to-

day's MDC, along with the names

of individuals in charge of them.

Partial results from the school-

wide poll on the Moratorium in-

dicate overwhelming student sup-

port and a lesser amount of Fac-

ulty support for the day of Pro-

bst' «eie
As of noon yesterday. 3545 stu-

dents favored cancellation of clas-

ses on October 15th, and 43 stu-

dents voted to have classes on that

day. 2829 students said that they

would observe the moratorium

anyway, regardless of official Un-

iversity policy, while U13 students

said that if classes were held

they would attend.

On the Faculty side, 294 vot-

ed yes and 107 no on support for

the moratorium, while 293 voted

yes and 94 no on attending clas-

ses if the University did not move

to cancel them on the 15th.

Meanwhile, the UMass govern-

ment department announced yes-

terday that it will hold a discus-

sion program on the war Wed-

nesday morning at 7:00 a.m. in

Thompson 104.

Two series of discussions will

be led, one on the Moratorium it-

self and one on the war. At

8:00 a.m., the group will n \e

to the 6th floor lounge in Tho« p-

son for coffee, donuts, and an in-

formal rap session.

The Vietnam moratorium com-
mittee wiU sponsor a teach-in

Tuesday evening at 7:30 p.m. in

the Cage. The meeting will cover

the Vietnam War from historical,

social, political and economic per-

spectives.

Teach-in speakers wiU begin by

presenting the historical back-

ground of the war, discussing the

rise of Diem, his overthrow, and

the rapid evolution of the present

Thieu-Ky regime.
This will be followed by an an-

alysis of the implications, espec-

ially on the U.S. domestic situa-

tion, of continued involvement in

the war.
Among the speakers will be Mil-

ton Cantor of the History depart-

ment, Dean Allen of Mental Health,

Robert Lov e of economics, Dr.

Gage of the health department.

There will be a question and an-

swer period following the speak-

ers
Members of the Counseling Cen-

ter Staff invite interested students

to visit the Counseling Center,

Room 243 Whitmore Hall, to dis-

cuss the War or other concerns

on Wednesday. The staff will

host individual and group discus-

sions starting anytime throughout

the day.

The Board of the United Chris-

tian Foundation voted at a recent

meeting to lend the Foundation's

support to the Vietnam Morator-

ium on October 15. The UCF
will participate by remaining open

and functioning as a coordinating

area for the various activities tak-

ing place during the day on cam-
pus and in the community. Any-

one who has questions regarding

the day's program should call 545-

2661 on October 15.

The University Library has set

up a reading collection on Viet-

nam and U.S. military commit-

ments for a "Read-In" in con-

nection with the Moratorium. The

books are located in Room 613

with the coUege catalogs, just over

the front door of Goodell Library.

The collection Is an expansion

of a reading list developed by Pro-
fessor Ronald M itlon for a debate

workshop last summer on U.S.

military commitments. The Li-

brary will also be a center for a
Vietnam Write-in to Congressmen
on October 15. Lists of Massa-
chusetts Congressmen, the towns,

the cities, and the counties each

represents, and of the heads of

House and Senate committees most
directly concerned with the war
will be provided.
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HE NEWS IN BRIEF Partial Senate Results
*

Indicates Victors

PRAGUE (AP) - Czechoslovakia barred its citizens from private

travel to the West yesterday in the most drastic tightening of frontier

control since the 1968 Soviet invasion.

The cutoff went into effect at midnight Wednesday and caught hundreds

->t travelers at airports and frontier crossings and brought dismay to

he Czechs and Slovaks.

Relatively free travel to the West started even before the ouster of

talinist Antonin Novetny as president in 1968 and had been one of the

iast freedoms remaining after the Soviet invasion.

SAIGON (AP) - American battlefield deaths in Vietnam last week

dropped to 64 - the lowest toll in nearly three years - and official

sources said yesterday if the downward trend continues President Nixon

might be prompted to speed up troop withdrawals.

At the same time, it was disclosed that U. S. and South Vietnamese

forces have pulled out of the once forbidding A Shou Valley, seized last

spring after a controversial battle for Hamburger Hill. Lack of enemy

activity was given as the reason.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Awarding the Medal of Honor to four Vietnam

heroes, President Nixon said yesterday he is "confident that the chall-

enges of peace will uncover great heroism in America's younger people.

Nixon said that on an occasion like the one at which he honored four

Array men, "we dedicate ourselves anew to bringing the peace which we

all want, so that men like this, who have this element of greatness

within them, may become heroes meeting the challenges of peace. .
."

BOSTON (AP) - Tne Democratic State Committee of Miissachusetts

endorsed the Oct. 15 Vietnam Moratorium day yesterday.

Cnairman David E. Harrison, a state representative front Gloucester,

said he will appear at a rally on that date on Boston Coram.. i, the largest

scheduled in the state.

He urged Massachusetts residents to send "hundreds of thousands of

letters" opposing the war to their representatives in Washington.

WASHINGTON' (AP) - Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird said yes-

terday the U. S. military command in Saigon has received new orders

covering battlefield operations and placing highest priority on Vietna-

mization of the war.

Laird said policy is against public release of specific battlefield in-

structions but he generally described the American tactical approach

now ia )ne ol "protective reaction."

Th3 defense chief told a news conference the U. S. Comma.*! to

longer is y »der presidential injuctbn to maintain maximum pressure

on the enemv. a phrase often used by President Lyndon B. Johnson.

WASHINGTON ;AP) - The Senate Judiciary ComiY.ttee approved the

Supreme Court nomination -of Clement r. Hiynswoith Jr. yesterday,

opening the wa/ for a spirited struggle on the floor.

The vote w\s 10 to 5 to climax a two-hour closed debate over Hayns-

vmth's business dealings.

WASHINGTON (AP; Soviet submarines are making regulir jruises

into the Indian Ociaa, Navy sources say.

U. S. Navy strategists cite this in support of their thesis that the

Soviets are widening their global operations aad seeking to exert influ-

ence in an area that is virtually a naval vacu'ira.

MTAM! BEACH, Fla. (AP; • Jackie Gleasoa melted off 61 pounds - re-

ducing his 54-inch middle to a mere 42- using a diet of meat, eggs, fish

and "all the booze I wanted."

The beefy entertainer is down to 203 and claims, "If I lose anym re

the television viewers wiU think I'm dying."
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Wonder Lines Rhyme Putridly

COMMUTERS

Sharon O'Brien (incumbent) - 240

Robert Kentfield (incumbent)-228
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-222
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-217
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-206

-204
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-202

-202

-139

-192

-192

-191

-190

-190

-187

-179
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Janet Foley
Gail Ravqiala

Susan Willard

Michael Macmillan (incum.)

Ray Kurpiel (incumbent)

Susan Shwartz

Peggy Quinn

Alec Marr

Dm Levine

Mark Pieraccini

Dave Stevens

Glenn Elters

Raymond Connors
Alan Hurvitz

John Jablonski

David Brown
J. Michael Welch

Peter McDonald
Barry Kriger

Frank A. Michelson

TONIGHT

FOCUS
Discusses the Oct. 15th

Vietnam Moratorium

onWMUA- 91.1 F.M.

9-11 P.M. Monday

LISTEN TO WMUA

for complete coverage of the Oct. 15th activities

Robert J. Babine -103

Scott Thomson -137

John M. MacLeod -113

Joseph C. Streater -104

William A. Perkins (inc) -127

John Hickey -72

Dick Kline (incumbent) -153

Kathleen E. Armstrong -80

Mike Curran -132

PROJECT 13

Kevin Kulakowski -81

Philip Appel -89

Lee H. Sandwen (inc) -91

Mai Maoof -16

Ellen Zarrow -28

Stuart Redman -23

Robert Brick -48

Richard Guenette -20

Peter Lewicke -12

J. Bruce Womack -36

Newman
Center

Modified
By BARBARA HOBART
According to Monsignor Power,

two major changes have taken place

at the Newman Center in the past

few months.
Restoring the original beauty to

the chapel, the eight-and-a-halfton

granite altar was moved forward to

permit celebration of the mass at

the high altar with the priest

facing the congregation. This was

done by a system of slings and

roUers lifting the altar and roll-

ing it forward. Consequently, a new
wall was built downstairs to sup-

port the altar in this position.

Modification of the patio to a new
study lounge wiU include a decor

of a nautical motif. The present

study lounge will then be used as

a TV and record room.
A minor change in the Center

includes sealing off a dead-end

corridor for additional office

space.
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Open Season on College Professors

Baseball moguls buy, sell and

trade their players In the spring.

Football does Bw same in the fall.

Everybody is aware of these deals

but very few people are aware that

colleges and universities have a

similar practice.

Open season on professors uid

college administrators occurs

ftrf ftV during the summer
break. During this period regents

and other stafe -level educa'ionof-

ficials travel all over the country

-

often on limited expense accounts

no less - to attend scheduled

trading sessions in such dreary,

drab phces as New York City,

Reno, Las Vegas and M.ami Beach.

At one of these exacting hard-

working conventions, over a drink

and under a floor show, in the

characteristically businesslike at-

mosphere of heavy smoke and loud

noise, I recently viewed this oper-

ation at close hand.

"If present negotiations are suc-

cessfully completed, UF fill open

in the faU with a number of new

faces," Irving Gllch, head negoti-

ator 'for the Florida Boarl of

Higher Education, told me.

Curious to get m-.re details I

asked for and was granted per-

mission to sit in on one of the

trading sessions.

Gllch was tactfully wheeling and

dealing with a represeutltive from

New York, Myrtal Wartburg.

"Listen to reason, M/rt. UF's

football team and Vassar's Softball

team are both in pretty good shape.

Now doesn't that mean both coa-

ches are expendable? What do you

say to a straight swap?"
"I don't know, Irv. Vassar

doesn't even have a football team."

"Not yet, you mean, Here, have

another drink. Why not start aa

all woman football team. Just

think of the novelty of it."

"I am thinking of it." W*rt-

burg gulps down his double scotch.

"I still think Vassar wo aid have

trouble raising a team, though."

"Come on, Myrt. There must

be dozens of girls dying to play

football. Look at thai chorus girl.

Second from the end. Wuo's she

remind you of, eh? Joe NanuLi,

right?"

"I can't picture her wi*h a Fu
Manchu, Irv. Besides, she doesn't

go to Vissar."
"That's not my problem, friend.

Sign her up if you want her."

"I still dunno. 'Babe' Rhubarb
is an awfully good Softball coach.

UF wouldn't be interested in a

snuffleboard coach would they?"

"Naw. They just picked up one

of the best from a trailer court

in St. Pete."

About this time some of the

other traders began drifting over.

"I hear you've been having tro-

uble with panty raids and the

SDS/'- challenged a dapper regent

from California, drink in hand.

"What have you got in mind?"
queried Gllch.

"We'll trade you Hayakawa of

San Francisco."

"For what?"
"Lester Hale and rights to Dean

Doty's system for UC."
"It's too uneven. Add some-

thing else."

of mixing

your drinks by

the cupful?

Do it with accuracy and

class with a pewter jigger.

It makes a great gift

for only $3.50

at

WINN JEWELERS
across from the Green in

Amherst Center.

"We'll throw ina crop dusting

plana uid all the accessories if

you'll throw in 100 cases of Ga-

torade."

"Any chance of getting Gov.

Roagan and 500 National Guards-

men?"
"Might be, if you'd be willing

to let go of Servomation an1 Cen-

tury Tower."
"I'll take it into consideration.

If they've fixed the tower though

the deal's off."

Taxing advantage of the ensuing

lull a quiet little man approached

Gilch.

"Mi. Gilch, I am Ivjr V.»rushav

from Moscow University. We hear

you have a Marxist professor tea-

ching at UF."
"Could be."

'Mi. v.uld be very interested

in trading a capitalist professor

and all our right-wing students

for your professor and all your

left-wing students. Some Polit-

bureau member has been stirring

the taxpayers up over these cap-

italist radicals in our university."

"Step over to the bar, Mr.
Vorushav. I think you're the man
I've been looking fjr."

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

52550

Chicago (Co.it inued from page 1)

Those arrested were charged

with aggravated battery, mob ac-

tion and resisting arrest. The
others were permitted to continue

the march. Seven policemen were
slightly injured.

Lenders of both SDS wings pre-

dicted 5,000 to 15,000 young per-

sons would attend the demonstra-
tions planned through Saturday in

Chicago.
Wednesday night the police de-

ployed 300 men in Lincoln Park
and kept reserve units in nearby
buildings until the youths sudden-

ly ended their rally marking the

anniversary of the death of Cu-
ban revolutionary Che Guevara.

At least half the persons in

the park ran through the Near
North Side Gold Coast district,

smashing car windows, glass

fronts of restaurants, tossing

bricks. There were three major
confrontations with police, one of

them near the fashionable Drake
Hotel on Michigan Avenue.
The focal point of the planned

protests is the conspiracy trial.

Three of the defendants attended

the Lincoln Park rally.
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Border Drug Checks

May be Reduced
WASHINGTON (AP) - United Sta-

tes and Mexican officials concluded

a second day of consultations

Thursday on operation intercept

with no reports of progress.
However, there were growing

indications that persistent Mexi-
can complaints about American
handling of the border drug con-

trol program were beginning to

have an effect.

While Washington officials were
maintaining a strict silence, re-

ports from the border indicated

American customs agents had tak-

en teps to make the car -by -car

inspection procedures less time-

consuming.
Sources at Laredo said the

agents received permission to stop

searching under hoods of auto-

mobiles at their discretion. Del
Rio sources said agents were
no longer required to search under

trunks or hoods. These disclos-

ures were followed by a statement

from Sen. George Aiken, R-Vt.,

a member of the Foreign Rela-
tions Committee, that some solu-

tion to the problems caused by the

operation might come in a day or
two.

Aiken, the ranking Republican in

the Senate, said he had been in-

formed of the impending change by
a State Department source.

Aiken, with Senate majority
leader Mike Mansfield, expressed
concern that the project was dis-

sipating Mexican American good
will.

Mansfield called Aiken's report
"good news". Official word on the

changes in policy, if any, is expec-
ted Friday when the two sides hold

their final session here. A joint

communique was to have been is-

sued late Thursday but it was de-
layed when the delegations decided
to hold a third day of talks at the

Justice Department.

NationalJetliner
Hijackedto Cuba
MIAMI (AP) - A National Air-

lines jetliner with 70 persons a-

board was hijacked to Cuba Thurs-

day during a transcontinental flight

from Los Angeles, the Federal

Aviation Administration reported.

The pilot of the DC 8, which was

bound for Miami, reported he was

over Texas wlten the flight was

diverted to Havana.
The FAa said the plane landed

at Havana at 7:59 p.m. EDT but

there was no Immediate informa-

tion on the hijacker or his weapon.

Among the 63 passengers aboard

was Sin Diego Padres pitching

coach Roger Craig.

National Airlines said one or

more baseball players were also

aboard but they were not immedi-
ately identified from the passenger

list.

The hijacking was the third in

two days and the 4t5th commercial
airliner forced to Cuba this year.

Nixon Assailed at

Paris Peace Talks
PARIS (AP) - North Vietnam and

the Viet Cong again assailed Pres-

ident Nixon at the Paris peace

talks Thursday, charging he is

keeping the Vietnam war going.

The United States responded with

a list of steps Nixon's adminis-

tration has taken to seek peace.

The Vietnam war "has now re-

ally become Mr. Nixon's war,"

said Mrs. Nguyen Thi Blnh chief

of the delegation of the Viet Cong's

provisional revolutionary govern-

ment.
U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot

Lodge rejected the charges and

called on the other side to stop

making one-sided demuils and get

down to genuine negotiations.

A South Vietnamese spokesman

said the 'fJomnunist speeches

were clearly aimed at influencing

the Oct. 15 anti-war demonstra-

tions in the United States."

North Vietnamese Ambassador
Ha Van Lau told the 37th plenary

session of the talks that the Nix-

on administration is following "in

the rut of the Johnson administra-

tion's failure in Vietnam," and

said Nixon "has resorted to dem-
agogic maneuvers and vague ar-

guments in an attempt to cope

with all criticism of his admin-

istration's policy toward the Viet-

nam problem."
Lodge said that since taking of-

fice. President Nixon has sought

'•to bring a rapid end to the war

through a negotiated settlement.
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SWAP Changes Image;

Applications Taken in R.S.O.
In its effort to reform the Uni-

versity the SWAP Committee re-

formed itself.

SWAP wis instituted to train

R.S.O. groups in the use of office

machines. It developed into a stu-

dent -faculty workshop,oriented to-

ward a single topic such as cur-

fews or academic affairs. SWAP
delegates were sent as represent-

atives of various supporting R.S.

O. groups.

This year's SWAP will be dif-

ferent. Any student may apply

directly to the SWAP Committee.

Delegates will be selected on the

basis of their ability to contribute

to specific discussions.

The general theme of SWAP
will be the University of Utopia.

Around this theme problem-cen-

tered groups will be formed. The

role of the University in society

the Free University, military-in-

dustrial complex on campus, uni-

versity government and university

fiscal policies will constitute some

o f the topics. Student and faculty

delega'es will participate in dis-

cussions according to their inter-

est and experience in the topic.

After a day of meettngs the groups

will collaborate and report their

experiences.

Besides discussions, a variety

of persona' and communal expert

-

Reference is nude to Mr.

Paul Hornstead's story ap-

pearing on the first page of

the COLLEGIAN of October 8.

It is reported ;hat the Span-

ish-Portuguese department has

passed i resulution "to dis-

pense with 'business as usual,'

and will cooperate by not hold-

ing classes as scheduled on

the 15th."

READ

Metawampe's

Great Lines.

Mr. Burke Does.

ences will be planned to facilitate

communication. It is likely that

these experiences will not be con-

ducted in the usual SWAP medium.
S.VAP will convene on Novem-

ber 14th at the Oak & Spruce

Lodge in Lee, Massachusetts. SW
AP is a three day convention at-

tended by 75 selected students and

an equal number of administrators

faculty, legislators and trustees.

SWAP is an opportunity to ex-

change information and ideas; to

improve communication inside and

Contemporary University

Attracts 70 Students
Through a program called "Contemporary University", 70 UMass

undererads are doing independent research and study on a wide va-

riety of problems. The subject of their work includes topics such

as* penal system reform, urban education, environmental problems,

HEW poverty programs, high school curriculum development, decision

making in universities, community action research the effect of

military teaching training on psycological development, etc Because

of the relevant nature of this work, many Contemporary University

students would like to share their ideas and information with the

general campus community, as well as with other students in Con-

temporary University.

The Contemporary University Program will bold at least two

seminars each week, discussing topics developed by C.U partici-

pants Tuesday, Oct. 14 Michael Darman and Mark Buck will talk

Vhn.it' the nrobiems of Appalachia. They have just returned from a
tained beginning October 6th In the

JJ*
the £*«»£«

w^vTrgirJa, and have many first hand obser-
e,..^ nnJrt„

u
T
*
e semina

5
r ^ be held at 4:30 p.m. in the Field
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outside the University; and to fos-

ter change inside and possibly out-

side the University.

Students will be provided with

room, board and transportation for

a fee of $5,00. All other dele-

gates must pay $35,00.

Student s may suggest faculty

delegates by offering nominations

in the ballot box In the Student

Union lobby this week.

Student applications can be ob-

Student Union.

Student Senate
Ok'sDormAutonomy

In action lito Wednesday night,

the Student Senate apprj/3d a plan

which would allow residence halls

to establish self-determination

with regard to open house, prior

to the formsl implementation of

that policy by the Board of Trus-

tees.

The 3oa.-i, at a special mce'lng

In September, app' j/ed unanimou-

sly the principle of self-determl

-

nai-oa, but at the sam^ time post-

poned I nplemeutation pending re-

ceipt of a residence hall security

plan. It Is expected that such a

plan will not be received and

considered by the Board until their

November meeting. However, a

num'.'Sr of residence halls, inclu-

ding Dwight House (which declared

autonomy last year and was en-

joined by the student General Court

of Justice from violating the poli-

cy) ha/e declared the present po-

licy terminated and ha/e gone au-

tonomous now.

The Senate's action sought to

satisfy the concerns of the Board

abou* security, provide for thos^

.»sideace halls, like Dwight, who

feel tha' they cannot wait, and

provide some degree of protection

from vlminlstra'lve retaliation.

After disposing of a numtar of

alternate proposals, the Senate in

Its final action, conceded the need

to mset the Trustees' concerns

by approving a bill sponsored by

Vice -Pt anient Often and Senator

Thiffault w».;':h requires those re-

sidence halls that wish to go auto-

nom us prior to the November
Board meeting to present to, aid

have approved by, the Senate Stu-

dent Meters Committee a security

plan which will have to speak of

such things as prevention of theft,

financial responsibility for repla-

cement of stolen Items, and means

to exoiude uninvited outsiders.

The Student Mutters Committee,

which has since the Board action

of Septem*>>r 2?.nd already m*t

twice on the question of security,

and has set a subcommittee on

Residence Hall Security to work,

Is expected to meet Thursday night

(last night) in order to formulate

a series of broad guidelines for

security, taking Into account the

concerns of the Board as related

to the committee by the Senate

officers and the administrators

who attended the Septemte r 22nd

Board meeting. These guidelines

will then be publicized in order

that those residence halls that wish

to go autonomous at this time may
proceed with the submission to the

Student Matters Committee of a se-

curity plan which speaks to the ap-

propriate issues.

The Senate open house legisla-

tion of last Spring (which provided

for residence hall self-determina-

tion), together with the Seua*e

action last W9dnesday, Is expected

to forestall any action by stud" it

judiciaries against houses wh.j j >

autonomous at this time, particu-

larly since the General Court ac-

tion enjoining Dwight from viola-

ting the present policy expired

last Mr,/ 30.

Prior to passage of theOLen/
Thlffault bill, the Senate rejected

a proposal which strongly recom
mended to houses that they not go

autonomous at this time, but that

if they do, they also adopt ade-

quate security measures to insure

safety of property and the exclu-

sion of uninvited persons. H.id

that plan been adopted, it would

have left the entire matter in the

hands of the house governments.

It was largely because the Stu-

dent Matters Com V.ttee would

have m.re Information available

to it about Trustee desires that

the Senate decided to p'.ace the

m? l
ter In thoir hands rather than

those of the fifty-odd house govern-

ments. It Is hoped tha
1
the final

action will go further to placate

adverse Trustee reaction by In-

suring that valid security ques-

tions are adequate.

vations to relate.

House Lounge.
,

._ . - .

.

Because of Peace Action Day, only one semnar will be held next

week. Regular announcements of future seminar will appear in the

Collegian and dates of seminars will be posted in the Union and in

the Contemporary University office, Rm. 5-B, Montague House.

Nation's Support of

Moratorium Expands
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GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN

STUDENT OWNED — STUDENT OPERATED

11 AM -5:30 FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.

(AP) - Next Wedaesdiy's mora-

torium to protest the Vietnam war

is growing into a nationwide affair

that will involve persons of all

ages including politicians, busi-

nessmen and professional people,

as weU as the students who star-

ted :t.

Pi ins for the moratorium -

meaning suspension of normal ac-

tivities- include rallies, speeches,

marches ind religious services

from coast to coast, culminating in

a 5 p.m. candlelight procession

around the White House.

IncLcaiioas are that some form
of activity connected with the mo-
ra.oriim will take place in every

state.

Sponsors plan to have 45,000

murch«rs in the Washington pro-

cession. They will be led by the

widow of the Rev. Dr. M rtin Lu-

ther Kinz Jr.

Seventeen senators and 47 con-

gressmen have expressed support

so long as the moratorium Is "pea-
ceful, lawful, and nonviolent."

Some plan speeches against the

war in the Senate and House. Con-

gressional staff members plan a

vig
;

: on the Capitol steps.

Plans to keep the House in ses-

sion all night on Oct 14 as a sym-
bol of protest against the war
were disclosed by Rep. Benjamin
S. Rosenthal, D-N.Y., who said

enough speakers have been lined up

to talk through the night.

Names of war dead will be read

at hundreds of ceremonies, inclu-

ding one in New York's Wall St.,

where financial workers are sche-

duled to take part along with Mayor
John V. Lindsay and former Deputy
Defense Secretary Roswell Gilpa-

tric.

The executive board o! the Cen-
tral Conference of American Rab-
bis, representing 1,100 Reform
rabbis , endorsed the moratorium.
Its president condemned President
Nixon's recent press conference
statement that he would not be
affected by protests.

Dozens of colleges cancelled

classes, or announced that absen
ces would not be penalized. But

Chancellor Glenn S. Dumk of

the 19-campus California State

Colleges prohibited dismissal of

classes and ordered disciplinary

action against any professors who
disobey.
Three New England governors

endorsed the idea - Democrats
Kenneth Curtis of M line and Frank

Ucht of Rtiode Island and Repu-
blican Francis W. Sargent ofMas-
sachusetts.

In Sacramento, Calif., students

planned a 24-hour vigil outside

the home of Republican Gov. Ro-
nald Reagan. Gov. Dewey Bart-
lect of Oklahoma declined to ap-
pear at college rallies, but Sen.

Fred. R. Harris, D-Okla., the

Democratic national chairman, ac-
cepted.

Pregnant Girl Scout

Goes to Court
NEW YORK )AP) - The case

of the pregnant Girl Scout was
thrown out of court Thursday,

when a federal judge recused to

suppress a gag poster depicting

a uniformed little mother-to-be

beside the motto "Be Prepared."

Judge Morris Lasket took offi-

cial note that the smiling, gol-
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den haired girl on the poster has
her hands clasped "above her pro-
truding, clearly pregnant abdom-
en," and he said the Girl Scouts
c*. America understandably took

"violent exception."
But Lasker ruled that the re-

putation of the organization is

so secure that the poster cant
cause irreparable damage.

The posters were produced by

the Personality Posters Mfg. Co.

Inc., and last Aug. 4 the Girl

Scouts sued the firm for $1 mil-

lion damages and asked an in-

junction banning the posters.

SERVICES FOR HILLEL

Friday, October 10-7 P.M.

Worcester Rm., S.U.

Saturday. October 11 - 10:00 A.M.

Worcester Rm., S.U.
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Asst. Dean of Students

"Closeness to Students is a Matter

Of Personal Preference and Position
a

Pentagon Report on R.O. T.C.

Urges Flexibility by

Armed Forces, Universities

By LILIAN CHEAH
Staff Reporter
How many students would try to

imagine themselves in a univer-

sity administrator's shoes? To a

new UMass dean, the two roles

are not diametrically opposed.

Daniel Fitzpatrick has been on

the job since the beginning of the

fall semester - the job of being

an assistant dean of students. He
"backed into" his present career

during the years he was "search-

ing around" for a profession.

He started out as an econom-
ics and marketing major at Cor-

nell University, but one year in

the "hard world of business" af-

ter graduation persuaded him that

business was too impersonal.

The next time he went to Cor-

nell was as a graduate student

in the School of education, this

time majoring in student personnel

administration. His very satisfy-

ing experience as a dormitory

counselor during his junior and

senior undergraduate years con-

vinced him his change of course

suited his taste.

Fitzpatrick comes to UMass
from the University of Michigan,

where he worked in the Student

Affairs Office. Although the al-

ienation problem at UMass is less

than at Michigan, Fitzpatrick is

concerned about it. An easy sol-

ution, he believes, can have no

foundation in reality. The new
dean believes also in the coop-

erative efforts of the student com-
munity and the administration to-

ward a goal of a mutually ac-

ceptable answer.
"Closeness to students is a mat-

ter of personal preference and

position,*' he said. He believes

that many administrators might

like to be closer to students but

cannot, by the nature of their du-

ties and the pressures on them.

For sure, the "in loco parentis"

concept of administration is now
obsolete. The deans now serve a

primarily educational, rather than

a parental function, he says.

As for the manifestations of a

liberal campus, Fitzpatrick is not

opposed to the establishment of

co-ed dormitories, such as that

planned for Greenough House in

1970. He approves of the inno-

vation, as long as aU the parti-

cipants in the project, particul-

arly the residents, reach an un-

derstanding of their goals and

rules. He feels the same way

about the Free University City

domes - as long as the community

receives the project, he backs

it himself as a means to help

reduce alienation.

Fitzpatrick hopes that his new

position wUl permit him to do some
counseling of students. He accord-

ingly serves as a sort of main

counselor to the residence haU

system and the housing office, and

to the Student Union operations

staff.

In his personal growth, Fitz-

patrick has been engaged in a

rebellion against alienation, as

evidenced by his exit from the

business world. His main contri-

bution toward bridging the gap be-

tween student and administrator

might weU be through personal

discussion.

Tables Turned on Teachers at Columbia

Many freshmen who registered

for courses at Columbia Univer-

sity yesterday used a guide that

graded their teachers more sev-

erely than the students may be

judged after classes start on

Thursday.
"My instructor got an F,'» said

Stanley Fertig, a freshman from

Hillside, N.J., "but his section

was the only one left that I could

fit into my schedule."

A majority of the freshmen at

the Morningside campus yesterday

were clutching copies of the blue

guide, which is published by the

student-run Ted Kremer Society,

together with the official course

catalogue as they signed up for

classes.

The dean of freshmen. Henry S.

Coleman, said he thought the guide

gave "a very good insight." Be-

cause of this he made arringe-

ments for each of the 850 fresh-

men to have one.

B- MINUS CONSIDERED GOOD
John Russo, a student from Brid-

geport. Conn., said that when he

w jnt to sign up for the "reallv

good sections" of the Western Ci-

vilization course earlier this week,

he found that they were already

taken, but he wound up with an

instructor the guide rated at B-

minus - "I was really lucky."

Mr. Russo said.

Some professors also apparently

pay attention to students' opinions,

as expressed in the guidebook.

Prof. Ralph F. Hefferline, who
got a failing F for his instruction

and for his course in human per-

sonality last year, said this week:

"Some people took it as a joke

that I got such low marks, but I

don't. I have reworked the course

completely, but now I'm wonder-

ing if I'll have any students at

registration!"

Prof. Donald J. Dewey of the

economics department was award-
ed a D by the guidebook for his

course in micro-economics - for

what the book said were his "very
dull, unorganized, unrelated lec-

tures" - but he said he would not

change his course this year be-

cause of that.

"I have my own views on what

is to be taught, and I teach it

that way," Professor Dewey said.

"Presumably the kids have their

own opinion of the course, and
this (the guide) lets them air

their views."
Student guides to courses are

not unheard of at Ivy League col-

leges.

Harvard's "Confidential Guide"
is familiar to generations of al-

umni who know it as the "Confy
Guide," and Columbia had a less

extensive critique for six years

before the present edition came out

in April.

HARVARD BOOK UNASSISTED
The Harvard book is published

by the independent Harvard Crim-
son, while this year's Columbia
Guide was aided by grants and
facilities of the university.

Howard Selinger, a junior who
i s president of the Ted Kremer
Society, the publishers, said his

group went to Dean Hovde last

year to propose a larger, more
thorough and more comprehensive
guide than those that had appear-
ed in previous years.

"All opinions In the book rep-

resent what the students who took

the courses thojght," Mr. Selin-

ger said.

The criticisms are generally not

so acerbic as those in the Harvard
guide, but there are examples of

«rit.

An evaluation of a course on

the politics of foreign policy de-

cision-making by Prof. Roger
Hiisman, who was a State Depart-

ment official in the Kennedy Ad-
ministration, says some students

thought it should have been titled

"What Roger told Jack and Bob-

by," but nevertheless gave It a good

billing.

At least one freshman yester-

day feared that the severity of

the students' judgments might be

reciprocated by their instructors

later on.

"I've got to live with this guy

for a whole year, so please don't

associate my name wi"i his,"

said Mr. Fertig, after he expres-

sed disappointment over his F
instructor.

By ROBERT M. SMITH
Special to the New York Times
WASHINGTON, Sept. 17 - A pan-

el of educators and military of-

ficials, set up by the Defense

Department to take the first broad

look at the Reserve Officers Train-

ing Corps, Is putting the finishing

touches to a report recommending
greater flexibility in the program.
The 65-page document asks, am-

ong other things, that both the

armed services and the univer-

sities be more flexible in consid-

ering changes in R.O.T.C.

Although the program has re-

cently been controversial on sev-

eral campuses, the report - which

has not yet been submitted to Sec-

retary of Defense Melvin R. Laird-

is "quite a bland" document, ac-

cording to one of its authors.

The special committee, appoin-

ted in June, consists of six edu-

cational administrators, two gen-

erals and one admiral. The mem-
bers were asked not to discuss

the report until its public presen-

tation, which the Pentagon says

will probably be within the next

two wft*?Rs

DOCUMENT BEING 'STAFFED*
The official reason give n for

their silence was that the docu-

ment was still being "staffed" -

being given final minor revision

and submitted to the appropriate

Defense Department officials.

One of its authors said, however,

that the silence could be related

to I fear that the report might

be "too soft" for the taste of a
Congress interested in being firm

with student dissidents, not in pro-

viding a "flexible" approach to

R.O.T.C.

The report, which is subject to

revision, calls on the universities

to take a more active hand in

the planning of R.O.T.C. curric-

ulum. It mentions, for example,

the possibility of looking for ways

to teach military courses within

the academic curriculum - milit-

ary history in the history depart-

ment, for instance.

It also calls for taking strictly

military instruction - such as

tactical training - off the campus
and fitting it into the summer
training that R.O.T.C. cadets and

midshipmen receive at mUitary
bases and on ships.

STRUCTURE OF PROGRAM
The report recommends that the

universities and their faculties

take more of an interest in the

program and that they work to

correct deficiencies rather than

withdraw academic credit for its

courses or force the program off

the campus.
In urging both the services and

the universities to be more flexi-

ble, the report mentions the way
R.O.T.C. programs are set up on
campus. The authors ask, for ex-

ample, whether relations between

a university and its R.O.T.C. pro-

gram should be handled by a faculty

committee or by an administrative

officer.

The committee was commiss-
ioned by Mr. Laird to look into the

Army, Navy and Air Force pro-

grams, and its members were sel-

ected by the Assistant Secretary of
Defense for Manpower and Reserve
Affairs, Roger T. Kelly. In the

past, the only studies of R.O.T.C.

have been done by the individual

university services.

At 9 p.m. on Monday, WMUA's
"Focus" will take a look a* the

approaching October 15th "Na-
tional Moratorium," a diy's

time meant to be set aside

for contemplation, deoate, and

protest over the Vietnam war.

Ken Mosaiowsid's scheduled

gue-ts on the program include

Sam Johnson, Tony Teso, Bob
Solomon, and Wanda Segar—
some of the organizers ofMor-
atorium activities at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts.
Interested persons are in-

vited to tune

at 91.1 FM
in on "Focus"

REDMEN FOOTBALL

U Mass
vs.

Boston U.
gome time 1:15

pre-gome run down 1 :00

WMUA
91.1 FM
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FROM OUR SIDE

AnotherWay
(Editor's Note: The fol-

lowing is a letter reprinted

from the Boston Globe of Oc-

tober 7, T969. It seemed ap-

propriate for the week before

the moritorium.)

Would you please "for-

ward'' this letter to the

1980 President of the United

States.

Dear Mr. President—1980

To let you know, Kevin

will not be available for

killing in 1980. Kevin is

my son, aged six (6), my

only son.

It may seem early for

such notification but then

it probably seemed early to

the parents of Skip Kelly in

1963. Skip was only twelve

(12) at the time, a happy,

carefree sixth grader.

Skip's parentd used to

watch him play Little Lea-

have saved himself the trou-

ble. He was psyched from

the start by old traditions,

"The American Way," the

waving flag, mom's apple

pie, etc. Also by a lot of

self righteous conservative

editorial writers, and old

veterans' who used the old

cliche, "I went when called

in the 40s now it's your

turn."

Skipwent. He went proud-

ly but with many misgivings.

Less than six months later

Skip went again, for keeps.

An attack at dawn by the

Viet Cong, a quick skirmish,

as they say, and Skip was

no longer. Read it fast and

on to the funnies and sports

pages. What a war, what a

world!

Skip was dead, so were

his parents, but in a differ-

ent way. a worse way. Skip

Campus Comment

Why It Should Stop

1

gue Baseball and think, the was only dead physically, his

war will be over by the time parents were dead emotion-

he's old enough to be called ally and spiritually,

into the service. It can't In one of his last letters,

possibly last that long. (Did- Skip expressed bafflement

n't World War II end in less over just what he was doing

than four years.) The Viet- in Vietnam. Could you have

nam war didn't end (will it explained it to him, could

ever?) and sure enough six any of us? I think not.

short years later Skip was Again Mr. President of

called. He was eighteen 1980, I remind you; Kevu

am an active member of the M.L.K. council

and mure specifically related to the beautiful

efforts being made to stop the Vietnam War

via the October 15th moratorium. It is for these

reasons that I was sitting at the moratorium's

literature table in the student union today, Oc-

tober 7.

As is my custom, I ask all the people that come

to the table if they have any questions pertaining

to the moratorium or otherwise. Most of the

students show sincere enthusiasm for the efforts

being male and ask questions as only concerned

persons can.

I have, however, received several rebuffs in

the form of quips such as, "What the Hell do

you think you're doing?" and "You won't accom-

plish anything." Up until today I have been able

to take these statements in my stride, being re-

solved to the fact that all students, let alone

people, don't share my views. Today a girl

shattered my conscience comforter and made

me realize how truly perverted man can, and

in some instances has, become."

"What are you going to do with the 300,000

troops when they are brought home? The un-

employment rate is already too high." an in-

dignant coed stated. This may seem, as, at

first, it did to me, a simple sentence of no

consequence. But just think of Its far reach-

ing implications.

The picture becomes even darker when you add

to the first, another statement. 'Then you'd rather

have the boys over there dying.' 1 ask'Xl? "No,

not really," she said. She doesn't want the boys

dying, yet she doesn't want them brought home.

Whit' does she want? Please, tell me what do

you want?

Returi now to the implications of her combined

statements and try to figure out what she, cons-

ciously or unconsciously, does want and is doing.

She told me she didn't want the boys dying,

but she immediately contradicts and defeats this

statement by saying that the boys can't come

home because it will hurt the economy. (This

reason I find rather dubious, as the United States

has, in the past, survived the return of the troops

after previous wars.) She backs up her belief

of not allowing the soldiers' return by not sup-

porting the moratorium. What she is doing, In

effect and practice, is one of the reasons which

makes the Vietnam war so completely wrong and

unjust. This coed and millions like her are

putting money above and before human life; and

it is ghastly and frightening, and IT MUST STOP!!

So please, please, think about what is really

happening and where it might lead us and why

it should stop.

Wo-;tc for peace!
PETER IESvVALD

Meal Tickets and Lines

years young at the time.

Skip gave the war and it's

meaning a lot of thought.

(How much thought can an

eighteen year old give a sit-

uation like that?) He could

will not be available for

slaughter in 1980. There

has to be another way.

By RICHARD MORIARTV
Plainville

*tCanYou See..."
"Oh Say can you see', "M* country tls of thee, sweet land of lib-

erty"
'

is what I was taught to sing. That this is the land of the free

and the home of the brave" and that all men are indeed created equal,

is what I was taught to believe.

Now ain't that a gasp. To the black in the United States freedom is

non-existant. It is a variable that has virtually no substance. THE
MAN, you have systematically enslaved and exploited my people. You

have told us we weren't men, raped our women, changed our names,

and starved and killed our children. You have stripped us of our pride,

identity and history. You have taken the land we built, danced the

dance we danced, and sang the song we sang, and we made millions.

Then you tell us to work, dance, and sing some more. You have denied

us the right to work, obtain a decent education, learn of ourselves, vote,

buy food, sleep, and for that matter, live.

You have coerced us to take smack and codein. You have killed us.

You have mad^ us kill ourselves.

Then you have the nerve to say you're sorry. With the same stroke

of the pen you pass the Declaration of Independence, the Emancipation

Proclimation, the Compromise of 1850, the 15th and 16th amendments,

and the Civil Rights Bill. Then you tell me to celebrate the Fourth of

July! Now I'm supposed to be free.

Today you send me to Vietnam to kill someone I've never seen be-

fore. You killed Malcolm, Medgar, Martin, and those three innocent

little girls. You have attempted to make Eldridge, Huey, Stokley, and

Rap extinct. You have killed more people in the Orangeburg Massacre

than you did in Boston.

In elementary school you conditioned me every morning to stand up

passionately, place my hand on my heart, and sing "Oh say can you

see?" But that's where you messed up, because now I can.

That's what happened and what is happening.

STANLEY KINARD
Editorial Staff
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Hampshire Commais (D.C. #5) was designed with

four lines to nto the students ofT -land surroun-

ding low -rise dormitories. However, there Is often

a line of students that extends outside the com: ions.

Is this because Southwest took the brunt of tri-

pling and over -crowding? Partly. But there Is

another, m. re ridiculous reason.

Let us assume that a student from Southwest

has an 11:15 and a 12:30 class. He must ea* lunch

between 1:10 and 1:30 when the food Is taken away.

Our student arrives at Hampshire Commas at

about 1:15 and has to stand in line until Ufl or

later. What Is he thinking? Possibly, he ima-

gines the second helping of food he will be de-

prived of. More probably, however, he is think-

ing about the idiotic reason why he has to stand

In line: ONLY ONE OF THE FOUR SERVING

LINES IS BEING OPERATED! That's right, Os-

wald, one. The other three lines were shut down

at about 1:00 (if they were all running to begin

with).

It is now 1:30 and the sweet ladies are using

nasty language because they have to work ten

extra minutes to get the line through. Where

are all the workers from the other three lines?

They are in the dining room on the far left of

D.C. #5, eating their dinners.

On* might ask: "II you don't like the service,

why did you buy a meal ticket?" In Southwest,

even seniors have to buy a meal ticket. It must

be great to know that you can force people to

staid in line.

R03ERT J. BOISSELLE
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Ouce upon a time In the jungle there lived an

Innocent young antelope. Ouly two days agi,

her mother was killed by a lioness in order to

feed her cubs, for such was the law of the jun-

gle. Now the young antelope was alone in the

world and in her innocence she was not afraid.

She bounded along the plains passing zebras

and giraffes and elephants and waving happily to

each and they waved back. She soon came to the

end of the plain and the jungle lay before her.

She has never been in the jungle so she decided

to walk thr nigh It.

Passing the laughter of monkeys and the scree-

ching of birds she could not help feeling happy at

the new wonders of the jungle. Suddenly the

ground under her feet gave way and she found

herself in a slimey kind of sand. She struggled

to get out but her efforts only served to make

it mure difficult to escape. She started to scream

and soon a hyena and a monkey came to the edge

of the pit.

"You're in quicksand" screamed the hyena.

Don't worry; we'U get you out."

The young antelope calned down as she was

sure her new friends would get her out.

"How shall we get her out?" asked the monkey.

"I don't know , replied the hyena. Do you have

any suggestions?"

"WeU, the monkey said, we could get a rope

and hang it from mat branch overhead."

"I don't know. That branch doesn't look very

strong," replied the hyena.

"How about using that other branch?" said the

monkey. "It looks much stronger."

"I think we should forget about using branches;

it's too dangerous", replied the hyena.

"Maybe we should throw her a rope from the

side and pull her out", offered the monkey.

While the hyena and the monkey were lntellec-

tuaHzlng about the rescue, the helpless young

antelope was being sucked deeper Into the quick-

sand until It was up to her neck.

"That's a gwd idea," stated the hyena, "but

bow shall we go about It? Should you be in front

of me or I in front of you?"
"I think you should puU in front of me", replied

the muTkey, "for you are stronger."

"Yes," said the hyena, "and for that reason I

feel I should be behind you."

"I don't understand your reasoning", stated the

monkey.
"My leverage will be better behind you than in

front of you", replied the hyena.

"But if you are in front of me," said the mon-

key, "she will get out quicker."

Nothing but the antelope's head now showed

above the quicksand and she was doomed.

"You forget", said the hyena, "that the ten-

sion of the rope must be sustained and if you

are behind me this is impossible."

"That Is a minor consideration; the stronger

you are, the closer you should be to the ante-

lope" said the monkey.

"Nevertheless, I insist that I be behind you"

replied the hyena.

"You fail to understand what I am saying",

stated the monkey.

"I understand only one thing and that is that

you are mistaken", replied the hyena.

"Please, let's not argue", salt the monkey,

"there must be an easy solution."

While the hyena and the monkey were weighing

the merits of a good rescue, the young antelope

had disappeared under the quicksand. Such was

the law of the jungle.

Moral: Intellectualizlng Is a crime when action

Is a necessity.
DOUG PACKER
Editorial Staff

UMass Lincoln Center Plans Proposed for

Completion Due Jan.70 state School Financing

The Board of Trustees has hon-

ored the late Murray D. Lincoln,

class of 1914, by naming the cen-

ter after the founder of the Na-

tionwide Insurance Company.

President Kennedy named Lincoln

to be Chairman of his "Food for

Peace" task force which is still

in effect. President of the Co-

operative League of the U.S.A..

Lincoln was also a member of the

first Peace Corps advisory board.

Support Grows

Strong for 15th

By JULIE JONES
The Murray D. Lincoln Campus

Center Is scheduled for comple-

tion January, 1970, according to the

Manager of the Center, Mr. W.

T. Grinnan. It will be adjacent to

the current Student Union.

World renowned Marcel Breur

and his associate, Herb Beckhand,

are the architects. They also de-

signed the H.U.D. Headquarters

in Washington. D.C, The Whitney

Museum in New York City, the

U N E.S.C.O. Headquarters in

Paris and the St. Francis Church

in Muskegon Michigan. The sld

town of Flaine, France was de-

signed by Breur and Robert Gatje.

The Breur and Beckhand plan

of efficiency and convenience are

obvious throughout the Center. The

lower two levels are underground

and highly oriented toward student

activities. This area wiU include

the book store, barber shop, post

office. It encompasses two-thirds

of the total structural space.

Four floors of hotel accomoda-

tions for 220 persons are planned

to Include vending alcoves on each

floor. Private phones, T.V., and

baths are provided in each room.

The administrative offices, con-

taining educational office and con-

ference rooms for 1,500 persons

will occupy two floors. Every con-

ference room will have a complete-

ly equipped audio visual room.

The top two floors will provide

dining and ballroom facilities. Op-

en terraces, eighteen foot ceilings,

and extensive carpeting are in-

cluded. These dining areas will

function as laboratories for stu-

dents majoring in Restaurant and

Hotel Management.
The interior design accounts

for $1 million of the total $U

million which the Center will cost.

Form follows function In regard

to the exterior design also. The

windows are designed specifically

for the needs of the room they

service.

B.U. Medical
Supports 15th

BOSTON (AP) - The faculty of

the Boston University School of

Medicine voted Wednesday to sus-

pend cUsses Oct 15 and alsoitg
^-^ttoValtay and faculty and

*.»™ townspeople as well as Northamp-

ton Junior CoUege students are ex

pected to be canvassing the towns

of Northampton, Amherst, Pelham,

and Easthampton on the day of the

moratorium. They will be asking

citizens to join in the 4 KK) Amherst

peace raUy on the Amherst Green

and to send a post card to Presi-

dent Nixon asking for immediate

and xiilateral withdrawal of all

U.S. troops from Vietnam.

Tito Craige. Amherst College

"70, Vietnam Moratorium co-or-

dinator announced the results of a

student referendum held on Oct-

ober 6: of 833 students voting,

86% (716) pledged to "support the

moratorium and to participate in

that day." Only 99 students would

neither participate nor support the

idea of a moratorium.

Along with this show of support

for the October 15 anit-war ac-

tion, the faculty of Amherst Col-

lege Is circulating a petition in

favor of the moratorium and sus-

pension of classes for the day.

On the first evening. 55 signa-

tures were collected. As with

Smith College, the professors had

agreed to reschedule their class-

es at a later date.

Renee Yuen, Smith »70, announ-

ced a candle light procession from

the Fair Grounds to the memorial

service at the Unitarian Church

lawn at 7:00 p.m. in the evening.

Citizens and students from Am-

herst will join Northampton in this

culminating activity.

At Amherst College, Professor

James Bierman of the Dramatics

Arts Department has created a

multimedia show with the theme

•The Vietnam War" to be pre-

sent? 1 fallowl-ig the service, in the

lobby of the Music Building at Am-

herst College. A student-created

anti-war sculpture Is also on dis-

Across the nation, governors

are busy endorsing the Idea of a

new federalism that would pump

tax revenues back from Washing-

ton to the state capitols. But in

Michigan last week, Gov. William

G. Milliken proposed a different

kind of federalism under which the

state would assume full responsi-

bility for financing local schools.

The two concepts are related.

If Washington does indeed permit

a flow-back of doUars to the sta-

tes, a sizable amount can be ex-

pected to go to education. The

states would thus become central

points for channeling funds to the

local school districts.

For the moment, this is not

part of the Milliken plan. The

proposal calls for substitution of

a uniform statewide property tax

for the present system of local

school taxes, probably leading to

a sharp rise in state income taxes

to provide enough money for the

local schools. The reform weld
require state constitutional a

mendments to allow the property

tax and to restructure the state's

education organization.

Fair Opportunity

The goal of the proposal is

simple: to eliminate inequalities

in local ability to pay which now

make so huge a difference bet-

ween rich and poor districts

everywhere, despite a variety of

to visit
play there.

The public is welcome

and attend the showing.

4000 students from all four col-

E£IsajBS5^ 8E£K=»SESS
A university statement announc-

ing the action gave no figures on

the votes. ... ^
BU. said a teach-in will be

held at the student lounge Oct.

15 to mark the national peace day

observance, and afterward some

Scully and students will march

to a mass meeting

Common.

on Boston
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"Sophia's Myth"

Smith Circus

Say Sophia Smith fast and what

do you get?

A "Sophia's Myth" circus

that's what Smith College students

would have us believe. They have

chosen the theme for a benefit

circus on campus honoring the

founder of the college, Sophia

Smith. .__ ...

Smith was started in 1871 with

her money and now the students

are carrying on, with costumes and

booths and games, for social bet-

terment In her name.

Festivities take place Tuesday,

Oct. 14 on Smith's campus. Cos-

tumed freshmen from the 35 hous-

es at Smith will start the circus

with a parade through the campus

and adjacent streets. T!ie booths,

on the Chapin House front lawn,

wtil be open from 1 to 5:30 p.m.

Greek myths wiU be the inspir-

ation for the entertainment, wit-

ness: a dart game - "Thunder-

dartsl," and penny pitching - the

"Mini-Discus Throw"
Food, billed as "fit for the

eods " will be on sale for lovers

of Greek legends with American

coUegiate appetites. Among the

fare will be "Golden Apples of

Hesperides" (candy apples), and

"Ambrosia from the Fountain ol

Immortality" (make-it-yourself-

sundaes). Mini-togas wtil be for

sale In the "Olympus Creations"

booth.

At "The Face that Launched

1000 ships" stall, polaroid pic-

tures will be taken and an "Or-

acle at Delphi" wtil be on hand

to make predictions and prophes-

ies. . .,

Other games, goods and items

for sale will be offered. The ju-

nior class stages the annual cir-

cus to raise money for the Ser-

vice Organizations of Smith, which

in turn give funds and services

to the local community. Tickets

will be on sale at the door.

state aid equalization formulas

in effect in most states.

In Michigan, as in most states,

local school budgets are growing

because of increasing expenses

for salaries, materials and cons-

truction; and more and more they

are running into resistance by

local taxpayers. Since most tax

money already flows to the state

and Federal governments on the

basis of income taxes, the schools

supported in part by property tax-

es, are hit hard. They are the

only major expense against which

taxpayers can vote directly and

thus express their anger.

Dramatic Approach.

The concept of state financing

was first proposed about three

years ago by one of the country's

leading school reformers. Dr.

James B. Conant. He said, in

effect that the only way to im-

prove local decision-making on

substantive educational Issues was

to divorce such issues from con-

siderations of local taxes and

bonds.
Although this approach is dra-

matic, it is not as complete a

break with realities as it seems.

The states are already deep in

local school financing. In a few

states - Hawaii, Alaska. Delaware

and North Carolina - the propor-

tion of local school funds provi-

ded by the state ranges from 70

to almost 100 percent. In 21 addi-

tional states, it exceeds 50 percent.

In 1940 only nine states were above

the halfway mark.
A year ago, speaking at Teach-

ers College, Columbia University,

James E. Allen Jr., then New
York State Education Commissi-

oner and now United States Com-
missioner.presented a persuasive

account of the Conant plan, with-

out giving it his official approval.

Dual Advantage.
Dr. Allen stressed among the

advantages of the state-financed

plan the ability to redistrict, not

only for educational but for in-

tegration purposes. He pointed

to the many places where the high

schools are too small to offer a

full range of academic subjects

and to tne many districts that are

too large and unwieldy to permit

responsive and cohesive adminis-

tration. At present school-dis-

trict boundaries are determined

largely by the municipalities that

coUect the school taxes.

Moreover, Dr. Allen stressed

that collective bargaining on teach-

er contracts, as it becomes the

rule rather than the exception,

leads to confusion and wasted ef-

fort, along with unhappy whip-saw

effects between competing dis-

tricts. This process involved

hundreds of local boards made up

of volunteer members, many of

them ill-equipped for complex col-

lective bargaining.

Inequity In System.
But the heart of the matter Is

the inequity of the present sys-

tem. In New York State, for

Construction

Correction

Construction of the new fine

arts building is not scheduled to

begin until the spring. Constru-

ction of Tobtn HaU, the new psy-

chology building to be located

where the tennis courts are be-

hind Boyden, is scheduled to be-

gin within the next few weeks.

instance, the local expenditures

per pupil range from $470. to

$1,600. Even after equalization

aid, large differences remain. And

these differences are attributable

to the fact that the amount of

taxable property value behind each

pupil ranges from less than $5000

to more than $200 000.

The first question posed by any

Proposal for state financing is:

/ill it lead to state dictation?

Part of the answer is again in

existing conditions. Dr. Conant

has stressed that when the local

district is impoverished or has

exhausted most of its financing

possibilities, its local options,

though considerable in theory, are

extremely limited in practice.

More important is the fact that,

under the existing system, state

control is already a major factor.

The state sets and enforces stan-

dards. Local boards are respon-

sible to the state education autho-

rities. Those who doubt this might

remember that the state had dis-

missed three of New York City's

Boards of Education since 1961.

This is not, of course, an argu-

ment for abdicating all power to

the state. On the contrary, in

order to make the state's fiscal

responsibility palatable, there

should probably be clearly stated

legal safeguards to assure local

districts of their rights of educa-

tional le tdership and of effective

appeal against improper interfe-

renee
Quite apart from the issue of

control, there are other dangers

to be considered. While it may

be true that central bargaining

for teachers' salaries would be

more orderly and eliminate was-

teful and coercive competition bet-

ween unequal districts, it would

also lead to bigger and more
ferocious strikes.

Moreover there would have to

be recognition of the huge diffe-

rences in working conditions, the

relative difficulty of the job and

even the cost of living. To put

teaching in slums and in favored

suburbs on a par would be as

untenable as computing the edu-

cational needs for such diverse

sectors on the same dollar scale

of investment in staffing and e-

qulpment.
In the end, there remains a

crucial issue to be faced: the

unfortunate tradition of mediocre

educational leadership at the sta-

te level. While there are excep-

tions, the very fact that state edu-

cation departments are bureaucra-

tic rather than operational in fac-

tion and outlook has not put he

Eremium on academic leadership.

i those states where the state

commissioner is still elected, he

Is often more committed to the

party than to the schools.

Critical Situation.

Most serious, the state leader-

ship, under pressure from upstate

rural legislatures, has often dis-

criminated against the cities,

where, at least in the North, the

school situation is must critical.

Dr. Conant was aware of these

problems . He cal'ed for a rapid

upgrading of the states' educa-

tional leadership. If this need is

underscored, the Michigan plan

could speed such reforms. Then,

if the plan comes to fruition -

large if local - school boards

would be able to spend their e-

nergies on Improving the schools

Instead of worrying about how to

pay for them.
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CLIP-OUT SCHEDULE

!

FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

17

7 p.m. • Float Parade

9 p.m. - Rally

10 p.m. • Laura Nyro
& Tim Hardin
Concert at the

Cage/$2.50

18

1:30 -Football vs URI

7 p.m. & 10 P-m.

The Family Stone

The Cage/$3.50

712 • Free Dance, SU

19

2
•A Funny Thing
Happened on the

Way to the Forum"
Bowkrr auditorium

$2.00 & $2.50
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Stockbridge Senior Pictures

The Stosag Committee has arranged to have your senior pictures taken according to the following

schedule. Please note the date and time of your appointment. Don't forget your $2.00 sitting fee.

This will be credited towards any order you may wish to make after seeing your pictures.

Paul Parent, Editor

Place: Hampden Room (Student Union)

Time: See schedule below.

Dates: October 15th, 16th and 17th

OCTOBER 15th OCTOBER 15th OCTOBER 16th

9:00 Klimoski 1:54 C. Blake 9:39 Schoonmaker

9:03 Morrison 1:57 Bunn 9:42 Boissonneau

9:06 Soori 2:00 Chomyn 9:45 Grummell

9:09 Backstrom 2:03 Davagian 9:48 Perry

9:12 Babineau 2:06 Durand 9:51 Brooks

9:15 Battista 2:09 Poland 9:54 Bruni

9:18 Liimatainen 2:12 Appleton 9:57 Zajac

9:21 Perno 2:15 Wood 10:00 Parkinson

9:24 Arventos 2:18 Banas 10:03 Kaplow

9:27 Gibson 2:21 Ziegler 10:06 Mapierata

9:30 Leavitt 2:24 Johnson 10:09 Skammels

9:33 LeBlonc 2:27 Judge 10:12 Burns

9:36 Scott 2:30 Langevin 10:15 Gianunzio

9:39 Beauregard 2:33 Lashway 10:18 Lavoie

9:42 Hammond 2:36 Jette 10:21 Segersten

9:45 Heglin 2:39 Burrows 10:24 Weymouth
9:48 Vaeon 2:42 DeCourcey 10:27 Belisle

9:51 Welch 2:45 Garen 10:30 Evangelo

9:54 Bebka 2:48 Hixon 10:33 Gondek

9:57 Erving
Forrell

2:51 Koska 10:36 R. Holmes

10:00 2:54 Rob. Long 10:39 Rich. Howland

10:03 Motooni 2:57 Ron. Long 10:42 Rob. Howland

10:06 Pywell 3:00 Lonther 10:45 S. Parsons

10:09 Aldrich 3:03 MacDonald 10:48 Reddy

10:12 Bourgault 3:06 McCampbell 10:51 Spooner

10:15 O'Neill 3:09 Pezzela 10:54 Young

10:18 Case 3:12 Polinski 10:57 Olynik

10:21 Caswell 3:18 Sawicki 11:00 Morrow

10:24 Naff 3:15 Robbins 11:03 Mislak

10:27 Phillips 3:21 Terry 11:06 Mederos

10:30 A. Smtih 3:24 Strong 11:09 Magnuson
10:33 Sullivan 3:27 Taisey 11:12 Moss

10:36 Terrio 3:30 Wheeler 11:15 Bloomquist

10:39 Bragg 3:33 Gilmore 11:18 Hertogg

10:42 Lanoue 3:36 Ahearn 11:21 Gillis

10:45 Lelito 3:39 Bacon 11:24 Huntley

10:48 Morin 3:42 Cooper 11:27 Jacques

10:51
10:54

Peterson
Piatczyc

3:45
3:48

Duffy
Anderson

10:57 Reneau 3:51 D. Brown
11:00 Thomson 3:54 Fox 1:00 Brinkman
11:03 Busa 3:57 Geary 1:03 Little

11:06 R. Foley 4:00 Gortherdt 1:06 Miller

11:09 Francis 4:03 Hunter 1:09 Pipczynski

11:12 Priest 4:06 Kenneally 1:12 Stachnra
11:15 Baye 4:09 Kimball 1:15 Wallace
11:18 Bickford 4:12 McLaren 1:18 McKenna
11:21 Carpenter 4:15 Mercurio 1:21 Crouch Icy

11:24 Dolby 3:18 Olds 1:24 Bentley

11:27 O'Meara 4:21 K. Smith 1:27 Bartholomew
4:24
4:27

White
Wilbur

1:30
1:33

Begley
Bjorkhem

1:00 B. Blake 4:30 Doherty 1:36 Bruffee

1:03 Cade
Fontaine

1:39
1:42

Campbell

1:06 Cassidy

1:09 M. Parsons OCTOBE 1:45 Convery

1:12 Ramsey 1:48 Evans

1:15 Rockwood 9:00 Serino 1:51 Fenwick

1:18 Cordis 9:03 Litcuff 1:54 Fiske

1:21 Mello 9:06 F. Bennett 1:57 W. Foley

1:24 G. Brown 9:09 Dedeeko 2:00 Franklin

1:27 Cotoni 9:12 M. Haynes 2:03 Garcia

1:30 Cokey 9:15 Herrig 2:06 Gasbarri

1:33 Jasimski 9:18 Bisol 2:09 Goyette

1:36 Malek 9:21 Boardman 2:12 Haebler

1:39 Mientka 9:24 Gonyeo 2:15 Hayes

1:42 Oppenheim 9:27 Grenier 2:18 Katz

1:45 Hurley 9:30 Huston 2:21 Keedy

1:48 Swanson 9:33 Mead 2:24 Killelea

1:51 Belden 9:36 Nolan 2:27 Landry

OCTOBER 16th

2:30 Luppold
2:33 Maynard
2:36 Mohan
2:39 Porticelli

2:42 Pincelli

2:45 Piatt

2:48 Pomerant
2:51 Pretcott

2:54 Rozanski
2:57 Vickstrom
3:00 Valvanis

3:03 Robinson

3:06 Harmon
3:09 Golden
3:12 Staff

3:15 Alger

3:18 Ball

3:21 Bamford
3:24 Bronsseau

3:27 Gallant

3:30 Hermanson
3:33 Kogut
3:36 Leland

3:39 Mavrelian
3:42 Spence
3:45 Schimke
3:48 Sykes
3:51 Townend
3:54 Woodford
3:57 Woodward
4:00 Zellar

4:03 Cane
4:06 S. Holmes
4:09 Lacasse
4:12 Meservey
4:15 Dunphy
4:18 Hall

4:21 Katseff

4:24 Kelley

4:27 Kosakowski
4:30 Lilly

4:33 McCrilhs
4:36 Nutting

OCTOBER 17th

9:00 Callahan
9:03 Napoli

9:06 Ricker

9:09 R. Haynes
9:12 Janda
9:15 Kulig

9:18 Mitton
9:21 Hale
9:24 Whitaker
9:27 Woodard
9:30 Ransom
9:33 Whitman
9:36 Bellino

9:39 Parent

9:42 Spaulding

9:45 Arrnda
9:48 Boyer
9:51 Hebert
9:54 Meakim
9:57 Twomey
10:00 Norton
10:03 Cretinon

10:06 Dwinell

10:09 Rice

Latin American Head Leads Dept.
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The evolvement of the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts as a national

center for studies in Latin Ameri-

can history is reflected by the off-

campus activities of Professor

Robert A. Potash, who served as

Head of the history department in

1968-69.

This past week, Professor Po-

tash, along with Professor Lewis

Hanke, also a Latin American spe-

cialist in the University's depart-

ment of history, as well as other

scholars in the field from Yale,

the Fletcher School and George-

town University, consulted with

officials of Hampshire College on

the development of a Caribbean

Studies Center.

In late October, Professor Po-

tash will attend a Lincoln, Neb.,

meeting of the Steering Commit-

tee of the National Consortium for

Latin American Studies. This

seven-man committee represents

Wise Speaks
Dr. Donald Wise, former NASA

geological scientist, delivered a

comprehensive talk on the select-

ion of the lunar landing sites for

the Apollo space program. Photo-

graphs of various lauding sites

with their age profile, in color,

Vtrt used to reveal the selection

process used by NASA.

Revealing characteristics of the

terrain of the moon provided a

conceptual understanding of the

metaorite bombArdme.it effects

and tie earthquake and volcanic

occurrences. Pie role of the A-

pollo program in supporting the

experiment il acquisition of data

and inves ligation of the moon was

discussed.

FinaUy, Dr. W.se stipulated the

benefits of the lunar exploration

program toward the enhancement

of the scientific knowledge of the

Earth and the universe.

MICHAEL SADLOWSW

over two hundred colleges and uni-

versities of several nations which

have interests in Latin American

studies.

In early November, he will pre-

sent the principal American paper

at the Third Meeting of U.S. and

Mexican Historians, to be held at

Oaxtepec, Mexico. The subject of

the paper wiU be "Syntheses of

Mexican History: the U.S. Wri-

ters." Meating every ten years,

the international congress was or-

ganized in 1949 by Professors

Hanke and Silvio Zavala, the lat-

ter representing the Coleglo de

Mexico. The University of Texas

was the site of the 1959 meeting,

when Professor Archibald Lewis,

currently head of the history de-

partment at the University ofMas-
sachusetts, served as Secretary-

General.

In mid-November the Seminar on

Argentine History at Indiana Uni-

versity will hear Professor Potash

on the subject of "The Argentine

Military."

The role of the military In the

recent history of Argentina has

been the historian's chief interest.

His book, "The Army and Poli-

tics in Argentina, 1928-1945," wa3
published earlier this year, and he

will leave for Argentina in January

to complete research on a sequel,

which will examine military af-

fairs in that country since 1945.

Frat. Presidents 'Association

Declares Moratorium Support

Review

Restaurant Dissappoints

At the weekly meeting of the

Fraternity Presidents' Associa-

tion the meml)ers declared their

support of the October 15 Mora-

torium.

As the representative body of

the University of Massachusetts

Fraternity System, the presidents

voted to allocate funds to help

defray some of the costs that

the Moratorium may incur.

Each fraternity and its mem-
bership will plan activltes and take

individual action on Wednesday,

the fifteenth of October.

It is the contention of the Fra-

ternity System that it will not be

taking a "band-wagon" approach

on its support of the Moratorium-

the members want to reach the

leaders of the United States thro-

ugh letters and news articles, and

they are prepared to offer further

financial and manpower support

beyond the Moratorium of the fif-

teenth to achieve an end to the

Vietnam War.

The Fraternities urge President

Lederle to reconsider his stand and

to call a halt to ALL ACTIVI-

TIES of the University for the

Moratorium.

The Fraternity System also

urges other groups of the Univer-

sity Community to undertake act-

ions that will express their con-

cern for a matter that encompas-

ses individuals that are not fOnd

in their Immediate organization.

By SUSAN SCHME'i)

Sow being lically shown are two

reasonably good flicks "Last

Summer" and "Alice's Restaur-

ant". "Last Summer" by virtue

of its title alone may sound like

another surfing or "beachy" type

film. However under Its rather

simple story line involving four

youths and a seagull, there's a

message - one concerning men's

relationships with each other -

the powerful versus the weak. The

analogy used may not have been

that subtle but it does work with

an impact of disturbing cruelty and

helplessness. There is also pre-

sent in this film the bitter sweet

humoi jf adolescence and sexual

frustrations.

It annoys me to see in many

films, as in this one, the kids in-

volved depicted as being from the

upper income brackets. Perhaps

the producers feel this makes for

more colorful interior shots. Des-

pite this and some rather stilted

dialogue In spots, "LastSummer"
comes out as a film of some inte-

rest.

"Alice's Res.aurant" is a flick

that I frankly did not expect much
of apart from a takeoff of Arb
Guthrie's little ballad of the same
name. I was anticipating a hap-

py slap-stick sort of film. Ins-

tead it very nicely departs from the

supernciai am sinks a on deeper.

It becomes very real, very rele-

vant and Guthrie follows It through

with perfect aploml;. It moves
quickly, almost too quickly an1 you

are left wanting to see more of

what Guthrie with bis quick little

smile cau offer.

Graduate Research Center

Set for Dec. 70' Completion
Construction of the new Gradu-

ate Student Research Center, star-

ted in May, 1968, is following its

schedule closely and should not

require extra time for its com-
pletion, according to Bob Hart,

superintendent of construction for

D. O'Connell's Sons, Inc. Com-
pletion date is set for December
1970.

Most of the laboratories will

be situated In the lowrise section

of the researcn complex while the

17 -story tower will house class-

rooms and offices. The entire

project will cost approximately $15

million, about $3 miUion from a

federal grant.

Mr. Hart said his firm has done

much construction work for the

University, including Southwest

Residential College, Morrill Sci-

ence Center and Wattmore Ad-

ministration Building.

Metawampi Blows Minds

On Page 12

Programs Develop and Expand
ForUMass Foreign Students

Black Studies to Hold Teach-in

Tiis might well be called the

"Year of the Foreign Student" at

the University of Massachusetts.

Several innovitlons have been in

effect for the past six months

which have smithed the path of

both the foreign students and the

Administration, and engendered a

m.>re helpful climate for aU con-

cerned.

Last spring the Faculty Senate

Committee for Foreign Students

looked into the possibility of hold-

ing an Orientation Program for

Foreign Students. The program

wis held this fall and was must

helpful for the students. The ma-

jor asset was the large number

of American students who returned

to campus early to lend a helping

hand with the orientation and an-

swer the foreign student's quest-

ions.

During the summer the New

Friends -International Host Pro -

gram was very active in contacting

foreign students before they left

home and answering their quest-

ions about life here In Amherst.

These contacts were the start of

maa ' friendships, and many of the

students were met by, and stayed

with their New Friend for the first

few days in Amhe-st. Many of the

families then helped the students

find housing, and comtod attics

and basements for furniture for

the students' use. This program

hopes to expand its activities for

the following year, as both hosts

and students were loud In tieir

praise and appreciation.

The Graduate Senate made a

snu'l grant that enabled the Of-

fice of International Programs to

establish a Foreign Student Emer-
gency Fund. They also co- spon-

sored a dance with International

Ciub recently and will do so again

during the year.

International Club Is making a

vigorous start in expanding Its

programs. The year started be-

fore registration with a tea to

welcome the new foreign students

and there has already been a most

successful picnic at Look Park In

conjuiction with the other Inter-

national Clubs In the area. The

emphasis this year is on Four

College cooperation on interest-

ing excursions in addition to the

regular Wednesday evening meet-

ings, 7:00 p.m., Prince House.

Ou October 22, in the Student

Union Ballroom, it 3 DO p.m., the

Undergraduate Senate will sponsor

a reception for foreign students.

President and Mrs. Lederle and

officers of the Undergraduate Sen-

ate will form I receiving line to

greet guests as they arrive. It is

hoped that all those students who

can wlU wear national dress, and

that they will invite their New

Friends - International Hosts and

other friends in the community

to attend.

Whit relationship Is there be-

tween The war, white racism,

colonialism and toe black demands

for "Black Studies"? This will be

the theme of a "Teach-In" by

members of the UMass Black Stu-

dies Program on Wednesday the

15th. According to the committee,

the purpose of the Teach-in, which

will begin at 1:30 p.m. at Maliir

Auditorium, will be "to educate

the general university commndty
to the goals and purposes of Black

Studies in the proper context".

The program will include dis-

cussions of different aspects of

Black Studies by members of the

Black Studies Faculty as well as

plans and recordings dealing with

the question of racism and Black

Heritage.

The Spanish and Portuguese

department wishes to clarigy

its position towards classes on

Oct. 15. The official position

of the faculty of these depart-

ments Is that the matter of the

Vietnam Moratorium w*l left

up to the judgment and con-

sciauce of Individual teachers.

Teachers aro not in any way to

penalize students wh.» wish to

participate in the moratorium

and were asked to make ar-

rangements for instruction for

those students who did not wish

to take part.

Amherst Tower

FREE DELIVERY

Nitely

7 - 11:30 p.m.

Tel. 549-1115

L'association des corridors francais

de l'Universit6 du Massachusetts,

annonce la representation d'

ANTIGONE
par Jean Anouilh

piece celebre de la Resistance francaise qui avait son

debut heroique dans un Paris sous l'occupation alle-

mande.
Representation unique: mardi 14 octobre

a 20 heures 15, Bowker Auditorium, U. du Mass.

Places reservees: $2, $3, $4,

Ticket Office, Student Union, U. of Mass., Amherst

telephone: 545-2600

TURN US ON
ANYTIME! now on the air 24 hours WMUA 91.1 FM
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PARACHUTE CLUB
Meeting open to University and

F.ve College Community. Newest

ii Im on the sport and generol informo

tion on the club ond the sport. Sec-

ond Mm Oct. 16. 8:00 p.m., Thomp-

son 104.

AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOODDRIVE
A table will be set up Irl the Union

Oct. 7-10 and Oct. 14-17 to recruit

blood donors. The annual blood drive

will be held on Nov. 4, 5, and 6.

Please come ond pledge blood. It is

urgently needed.

SPANISH CLUB
Spanish Table meets on Mondoys

ond Thursdays for lunch I 1 30 o.m. to

1.00 p.m. m South Dining Commons

ond on Tuesdays for dinner 5:00 to

6 00 p.m. in Hompshire Commons (Sou-

thwest). Anyone interested in prac-

ticing Spanish is welcome.
Spanish Club will hold "Tertulios"

on Thursdays 2:30 to 5 00 in Herter

Holl on the fourth floor foyer (opposite

the elevotoO. Anyone interested in

chotting in Spanish is welcome.

Refreshments available.

FLYING REDMEN
A car wash sponsored by the UMass

Flying Redmen Drill T« m is bemg
held Soturday, Oct. '.

1 , at the Stop &

Shop porkmg lot at Zayre's, R»e. 9

m Hodley. Donation $1 .00.

BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Dr Don M. Carlson, Cose Western

Reserve U"'«e'sity, Clevelond, Ohio,

will speak on Blood Croup Sub-

stances - Antigenic Products of Gene

Act. on on Ffi.
(
Oct, 17 at 4 00 p.m.

,n Room 252 Goessmunn Laboratory

Coffee will be served at 3 45.

COUNSELING CENTER
Membeis of 'he Counseling Cente'

Staff invite nte-estea students t

v,sit »he Counseling Center, Room 243

rmore, ' i scon the wor in V,e>-

ngn o' ether concerns on Wednes

Oci. 15 The staff will host rndivid-

Ovp d.scussons starting

"iu' the day.

METAWAMPE
GROOVES
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PRECISIONETTES
Practice Mondoy through Fndoy ot

4 40 in ROTC parking !ot.

CHINESE CLUB
Fr.day, Oct. 10, 730 p.m. to 1200

p.m., Commonwealth Room, Student

Union. Club social activities, spe-

cial progrom prepared. No odmission

charge. Refreshments. Lodies please

weor soft shoes, not high heels.

Saturday, Oct. 11, 1:30 p.m. to

5 30 p.m. Hiking ond sight -seeing at

Mt. Sugarloof. Transportation and

dnnks will be supplied by the club,

prepare your own lunch please, soft

shoes recommended. Assemble at

1 30 p.m. in front of Whitmore Building.

If rain, trip is cancelled.

HILLEL _._
Services Friday, Oct. 10 at 7 00

p.m. in the Worcester Room; Saturday,

Oct. 11 at 1000 o.m. in the Worcester

Room,

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Due to the long weekend, there will

be no bus to Belchertown this Soturday.

SKI CLUB
There will be a Ski Club meeting

Tuesday, Oct. 14 at 8 00 p.m. m Ma,

hor Auditorium. Movies will be shown

at th.s meeting. Also, onyone inter-

ested in skiing inexpensively should

ottend and see what the club has to of-

e'velynwoodreadingdynamics
Classes begin at Amherst College

soon. Limited space. Cal. Jim El-

ster, 256-8153.

STUDENTSFOR WELFARE RIGHTS
Next meeting in Holyoke for or.en-

ration. Meeting Sat., Oct. 1 1 m the

lobby of 'he S.U a' 1 00 'eody to go.

If you can't go or ore going ond hove I

ear or are not a member but wont to

,oin, call Bonnie Dumonis. 546-7496.

NES
There will be no busses running

today ^afternoon and evening) for

for NES tutoring.

Notices

SCAT
Students' Cooperative Association,

today 1 SCAT is now accepting appli-

cations for both memberships ond liv-

ing quarters. A non-profit organiza-

tion. SCAT will rent its units ot cheap

er prices. Send name, address, tele-

phone to SCAT, 58 Shumway St., Am-

herst, Mass.

CAMPUSCRUSADE FORCHRIST
Meet a new student movement

whose goal is to change the world.

CATGIF is being held, 530 p.m. this

Friday at Presidential Apt. »81, 950

North Pleasant St. F r more informa-

tion call 549-1571 or 549-6087.

INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCING
Friday, 800 p.m., pot.o south of

dining Commons »7. Israeli, Greek,

Bulgarian, Mexican donees taught .

line ond couple dances. Beginners

welcome.

DAMES CLUB
Wednesday, Oct. 15, at 8 00 p.m.

at the Farley 4-H Club House. Meat

cutting demonstration by the men

from Stop & Shop. Drawing and re-

freshments. Husbands invited.

BIAFRA RELIEF
Meeting Monday, Oct, 13 at 7 15 in

209 Hampshire House. People ond

ideas are always welcome. Peace.

We need people 1 We're going to

Springfield to collect on Saturday,

Oct. 11. If you wont to come, meet

in front of the S.U. at 8 45. If you

have any questions, call Lorna May-

nard, 546-6634.

GENERAL COURT
Generol Court meeting Tuesday at

7 00 p.m. in Duke s Room.

SDS
Meeting Oct, 13, Mondoy, 7 00

p.m., Commonwealth Room, S.U.

AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY
STUDENT AFFILIATES TOUR COM-
MITTEE

Tour of Charles Pfiser & Co.. Gro-

ton, Conn,, a moior oharmaceut ico I

manufacturer, Thursday, Oct. 23.

Transportation provided free, ^ av,n 9

1 00 o.m. If interested coll 546-5127

or see coll Dr. Rowell, 123 Goess-

mann.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
No meeting this week. There will

be o regulorly scheduled meeting Oct.

21.

GENERAL NOTICE
On Wednesday, Oct. 15, an intro-

ductory lecture will be given in West

26 Mochmer, on such contemporary

problems as sex. This is the intro;

duction to o possible series of lectures

based on the reaction to the first.

Approached on a unique level, these

lectures are a must.

LOST
One soft leather brown pocketbook

in Herter Hall, Oct. 7. Pleose call

Joyce, 6-9670.

Please return black notebook lost

in Mohar Auditorium Oct. 3 to S.U.

Lost and Found.
One flexible bright pink notebook,

3 rings, contains History, Psych, ond

Zoo. notes. Very important to me.

If found please call 502 F.eld, 64810.
Burnt orange wollet lost Fndoy

afternoon, 2.15. Someone seen find,

ing it. Please return to Christy Hass,

417 Lewis or the S.U. Lost and Found

Desk.
One mole tiger etnped cot with

brown, white, ond groy markings and

huge green eyes. Token Sept. 27 from

the Pierpont Houi . luggage room.

Please return him os I love him dearly.

Coll 6-51 70 or come to 32 Pierpont.

One poir of wide tortoise shell

rimmed eyeglosses at Mike's Thurs-

day, Oct, 2. Pleose coll 6-6352.

Checkbook from Central National

Bank, Conaiohone, NY . Acct. -913565

Owners name on checks. Coll Gory,

325 Homl.n.
Brown ond beige girls wallet.

Identification inside, if found pleose

contact Goynoi Andrews, B4 Johnson

One paperback book STUDIES IN

ADOLESCENCE, and one small

black leother notebook left m Hamden

»7 Dining Commons Wed. night, Oct. 1.

Contains notes from Physics and

Psych, classes. Very important. If

found please contact Steve, 546-1084.

One pair of steel rim glasses in

black case. Please call John Childs

at 545-0555.
Woman's pair of brown oval glasses.

Contact Joan, 546-9847.

Brown pocketbook, identification

inside. Contact Joycej, 549-1054.

No questions asked.

One psych, notebook in front of

book store on Oct. 8. Need desparately.

Please return. Call Maryonne, 546-8024.

Last Friday night at Pufton Vil-

lage, a blue key case. If found call

549-0356. V# ry important.

Would the guy owning the VW that

I left my books and jacket in at the

Cross-Country Meet pleose return them

to the S.U. Lost & Found or contact

Lew ot 6-781 4.

Black bookcase taken from cor,

important books ond popers inside.

Please return to Baker Lost & Found

or the lobby, no questions asked.

FOUND
The University Police Dept. hos on

hond a number of pairs of eyeglosses,

keys, books, ond items o' clothing

which were found at various locations

on campus. Owners may claim such
found items by appearing at the Po-

lice Station and suitably describing

-the items lost.

Calico cot, female, about 9 mos.

old. Call 6-8337.
Two cots, about 6 mos. old, one

orange male, one cameo female (we

think). Anyone interested coll Fronk,

107 North Pleasant St., Apt. 3-R,

Northampton. Really rxettv cats.

Mobil gas credit cord. Coll Dove,

247-5348 between 6 00 and 6:30 Mon-

day through Friday.

Set of keys in F lot. Coll Pete

6-8712.
Lost your cot? Coll 6-8331. Ask

for Lee. .

Dork green hooded |acket, woolen,

zipper, Bartlett Auditorium. Call

6-6947 or 6-6751.

Girl s watch, 3 weeks ago m Hos-

brouck 20, call 545-2743. Ask for Ch

ris m 433.

Dichter Concert Memorable Affair

SOUL
&

ROCK
Thurs. & Sun.

THE TRIANGLES

9 to 1

NEW

FRI. & SAT.
GIRLS BAND

from

Hartford, Conn.

THE
PATCHES

OF
BLUE
9 to 1

THE
ALL
NEW

HIGHWAY CLUB
Routes 5 & 10

WEST HATFIELD, MASS.

Exit 22 - 91 North

Present this ad at the door

for membership card.

By STEPHEN rVALT

Fine Arts Editor

Wednesday night, October 8,

Mischa Dichter gaze a mem irible

recital at Bowker au1 torium. His

program v. t 3 arrau^i chronologi-

cally, begtnniig with a Bach orgat

Amherst Tower

FREE DELIVERY

Nitely

7-11:30 p.m.

Tel. 549-1115
J

prelude a*1 fugue w.itten in 1703

au1 ending with a Prokofiev sonata,

#f Itten in 1942. D4chter seemed as

comfortable playing one style as

another. Each piece generated so

mij^h m.re excitement than the

last, thai Dichter found himself

called i»ck for an Increasing num

her of curtain ca!ls.

From t*ie start, Dichter projec-

ted Incredible musician-ship and

involvement in the music. The

program opened with Ba:h's Pre-

lude and Fugue in D-M*/.r, in

which one immediately noticed the

tremendous iynamlc contrast

which Dichter was able to obtain

from the piano. Next on the pro-

gram were two Beethoven sona-

tas D-Msjir, Opus 10, No. 3,

and F-Mlx>r, Opus57,"Appasslo-

nata". The former Is a delicate

work and exhibited the artist's

fast and i:ourate fingers. ItwiS

played perhaps with nv. re reserve

tha* Dichter normaUy allowed. The

"Appassionara", one of Beetho-

ven's most popular sonatas, is a

stormy and brooding Wort which

showed Dichter at his most ex-

citing. The display of virtuosity

and emotion in the last movement
was breath-taking; the audience

literally needed the intermission

to recover.

If possible, the second half was
mu"e exciting than the first. Dich-

ter's genius for involving his au-

dience was revealed from the ope-

ning notes of Brahms Six Pieces

for Piano; he seemed most in

his element playing romantic mu-
sic. His liquid sound and fluid

technique cast more moods than

one wuuld imagine possible from
the piano, from light-hearted play

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE
I runkliii TrsUler 8x4f>, i br.. fur-

iilHlu'tl. excellent mnd., fl.M* or

bent offer, been by appointment, call

l-MVi-
,

!u7J ami l-.W>-07»3. tflO-l*»

i new (iiMoni l.inlt sleeping couch-

es and nuittre»»te» — 'I laree stor-

age drawer* in each — etunuing

SM ce\er* and cushion* — mint be

„een SlOO.Vt tsMts — will deliver.

tini-::n!>. tfl °- 10

lltiO *.\.\H. K»»<l running condi-

tion, ImmI> could "*"'* «ork. Best

olfcr. full < wrote. -»tn-iw;H. tflO-IO

VMM .luitnnr Kitailntrr — "ill talk

.le.il. fall Bruce 436-6806 between

, . y tflQ-11

I'm;: \ol»k«:iu-en, good transporta-

tion. riiii» well, new tire*, good bat-

i.t>, s.i-.t,. ::i:t--r>5H.

OrKiin
pact.

l!XSn fhe\rolet ltrl-»ir 4-door *e-

ilan. B c»l.. automatic trans., ra-

dio and beater, tiood running condi-

tion, fall 5H4-:r*«« evcnlngi. or week-
rnils iin>tiine. tfl<-H

Orsuit — l-'arfisa, combo compact.
Near mint condition, with ba«» ne-

il:ils, rover, original pin-king crate.

Best offer. Burt Woolf. '.VMUvM or

:.y;-iiiHm, Must sell. tf 10-15

t.enuine, new iind cheap Meraham
|iil»es and puxxle rimts lor stile, fall

•;.v^H:e):i between •"> • 10 p.m. or Ogua
(.iinr>. Chemical Kimincering llept..

n.ra.l )
tfle-ll

'til Chcvx i linpiila. air mnd..
< riiise-a-niiitic iMte. hndv and en-

gine in good condition, passed inspec-

tion. Best offer, call SU 519-01 IB
tf10-11

IVsnn wi»!i exceptional, function-

al knowledge of stereo rnuip. Object:

i-tcntiiiil business est. No monetary
investment required, Just time and
interest. Call Chuck Mil -0171. tflo I"

ROOMMATE WANTED
I Kunmmittr u tinted, male or fe-

male. S7I /mo. Apt. 233. Fuffton VII-

|BBr .
tflO-IO

fulness to heavy, intense passion.

The program closed with the Pro-

kofiev Sonata No. 7, Opus 83. Tie

opeoing m.vemeit, marked Alle-

gro Inquieto, showed the Demonic

brilliance of both the composer and

the artist. After a lyrical second

movement, the piece closed with

a brief, driving, frantic final*,

bringing the audience to its feet

a' the last chord. After abash

-

edly taking his third curtain call,

Dichter again took 'ais place at

the piano for an encore, a short

romance by Schumann, earning him

two nwre curtain calls

In an interviewWednesday after-

noon, Dichter stated that classical

music, like any other, has no re-

levance in and of itself; it is the

responsibility of the Individual ar-

tist to Involve his aud'ence and

thereby give meaning to the mu-
sic. Further, be said that campus
audiences are his favorite, as

they are most willing to become
involved. His performance Wed -

nesday night, and Thursday I'm

sure, was a fitting aftermath to

these statements.

One male roommate to ahare
apartment with Name. Phone «*5-

:ui'.>o.
tf10-15

WANTED
(iirl for companionship — munt

dig the Blues and some Bock Mu-
sic. Cull Sherni «-T»*0.

SERVICES
combo rom-

. Ncnr mint . .mdition. with bawl

pedaltt. cover, original packing crate.

Best offer. Burt Woolf, 23«-aiS7

.>,-,«-«!»!>*. Must sell.

Alterations, reasonable,

and delivery I -VI ;-t7>ir

I'lck-up
tfin rt

MODKl. WANTED — Girl S'.V -

r.'IO" at least shoulder length hair,

decent legs, small waist, as model

tor professional photo. $100.00 per

hour. WHWffl,

fasctte Tape Recorder, Norclco

179 model with AC adapter, never

used. Won in contest, has all guar-

intc.s Best offer, full John ;.'>:!-

M37 after ti p.m.

1-ni.i JAW A -'Vl <c. fgech Motor-

ixle, ver> good rtsmbll ciinditiiin,

t aiiipktl wei 'if t'i'il-. niaiiv «iparp

p.irts. \-kiiig 1*78, t "II .">I5--«I».

ask for Walt in 410. tflO-17

FKKK1.ANCE AITOMtlTIVK Kl-
l*\IK"» is open for business. We will

iln uiiv Ja.lt short of major overhaul

<m Imlh imports and domestics. Our
haslets liili.ir rules are | to !> dol-

l.irs under all local competition.

« ill Hfere .".HI-ollH or l.en Ml MM,
tflO-IO

Tiimriim- servici

TIAtHKKS WANTED — Student

teachers of sag and guitar for chil-

dren. Transportation furnished if

nee. Call eve. MtMS». tfio-m

TUTOR NEEDED

I'RKK: Tutoring service in f licm-

Mry nnd Algebra, two or three

hours per week, tall Jack '!

between 5-1 p.m.

T.it.ir needed for Math III. entire

semester, reasonable rate. Contact

si., l.lii.i F.phritiin, Land Arc Itept.

.,,• Vt Mc.lv kn St., T.u.llow, Tel. '.HI

,.,-., tfUl-ln

il in I I

Miranda <•!' Camera, 138 mm.
left*. ».n»l-lc*il fimlir, cxt.-n tubes,

riltrra, flashgun, Asking »**». fall:

i.i-vi:x «">-"

•„-, Trimii|.b K'Mi. «i."Hi ... Kcai

-harp. «ii»- perfeet i7««. fall H«-
7701. '

teachers at -lit nn'1 t.uitar for

Iren N. Kccnan •."'il.'
- ' .»<••-.

I ransporlation luriiislicd tfin-T

REWARD

MISCELLANEOUS

IfNCI \u»tin
,:i ill

Ileal'

•i I Vi

iihmi Best cf

(ll» 1,'.

||\M>MVIH sf'KIM-«ll\W' made
, all :,iii -:ii!n» or -"•»'•';'

ith.
,f '" ' •'

:,.\ _irl in s„iit|incst wanliiig tu

i.t Northeast, plesjae rentacl

t delson, I": 'I ar.\ '

-,: tfio-m

in..- .mile tieer striped cat «ilh
i . ...... "I.ite. uray markings, ure...

i . Meat, M (1st footbnll

i Iron. Plcrimnt lutuaue Bourn
,ira >•. M rierpont. < '

CH. Ke« ml. tfio-m

RIDE WANTED

IMO i ...ii, iSi
le.eple.l

reasomil'ie ullt.

ill" in

Nina simone, itrptirua, Oordon

i . . . Jelina) < • h Wmon »
., . |, the Hood) Bine*, rh,

I „xe Hi. me Irnm limi.eo ami Juliet

— Ma|nrda>a * •'•">. - ' l».»i.

Ml lt\-l I ^l.re.. Hi" 1 tfin-ll

It|,|e •> in'n.l to V.mv York «'ii>

'
i t — >AI "'• - WlH-' He e\|H |se-

••
, .„ ,

\ < Meier »l

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

Hot Roast Beef

Sandwiches

Hot Dogs

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

open daily 11 am 2 am

UM Booters Face Iron

Meet UConn Next
By RAY ESONIS
Staff Reporter

Coming off an important victory over B.C. last weekend, the varsity

soccer team takes to the road this Saturday for a match with the Uni-

versity of Connecticut.

Coach Peter Broaca cites the

next three games, against UConn,

Trinity, and Rhode Island, as com-

prising the roughest part of the

Redman schedule this season. All

three tough University division

teams present a formidable threat

to UMass' chances of a winning

record.

As far as UMass and UConn

are concerned, Broaca states that,

"both teams are evenly matched

according to ability. The only ad-

vantage that might arise would be

a result of UConn's playing at

home."

The Huskies boast a hustling

squad this year, and are better

than their 1-3 record implies. They

have lost to Vermont (5-4), Har-

vard (5-0), and Weslyan (1-0),

while their sole victory came at

the hands of the University of New
Hampshire (3-0). Vermont and

Harvard are two of the strongest

teams in New England this season.

Connecticut has a big asset in

John Salinas. He scored two goals

against the Redmen in last year's

contest, and Broaca says it is

imperative that Sahnas be kept un-

der control. Another Huskie

stand-out is goalie Donnie Smith,

who is considered one of the best

in New England at that position.

UConn's Joe Marone, In his first

year as head coach, has the nu-

cleus to build a solid team. He
was formerly soccer coach at Mid-

dlebury College, Vermont, where

his success was well established.

Coach Broaca was pleased with

last Saturday's 3-0 victory over

Boston College. "I was especially

pleased with our defense and mid-

Held play," he said. "Our sopho-

mores are really coming along, and

the fact that we allowed only two

shots in the second half proves

that our defense was the key."

Broaca praised John Mercury, Joe

Cernlawski, Dick McCarron, and

Gary Hart as big factors in the

B.C. game.

In mentioning the offense, which
in the past had been unable to

score, Broaca stated that "juggling

the lineup, due to injuries, was the

prime reason why it had failed to

jell. The defense, on the other

hand, has remained relatively in

tact so far this year, and thus

proved instrumental in last week's

DICK McCARRON JOHN MERCURY GARY HART

IMPORTANT REDMEN BOOTERS PREP FOR UCONN

victory.

There was one sad note that came
out of the B.C. win, which was the

loss of co-captain Rich Meyer,

possibly for the remainder of the

season. Meyer's knee buckled

during the first few minutes of

play, and he had to be taken out.

Otherwise, the squad is up to par

physically, and is looking forward

to the match with UConn.

Field Hockey
Tourney Here
UMass will hold an international

field hockey exhibition on Satur-

day and Sunday this week. The
Canadian, Irish, U. S. and U. S.

Reserve Teams will play at 1:30

and 1:00 on the respective days.

The UMass Hockey Team will

be represented by one of its mem-
bers, Debbie Harrison, who will

be playing for the U. S. Reserve

Team. Miss Harrison competed

against nationwide competition to

earn her spot.

Immediately preceedlng Satur-

day's games will be UMass' annual

Hockey Sports Day which will in-

clude collegiate teams from New
Hampshire, Connecticut, and Ma -

ssachusetts.

69 Days till Xmass
CROSSWORD PUZZLE —'«•*•-"**—

Amherst Tower

FREE DELIVERY

Nitely

7 - 11:30 p.m.

Tel. 549-1115
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9 Insane

12 Force onward

13 Not one

14 Beverage

15-Gain

17-Pre.fix: formerly
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19 Single item
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cockpit (pi.)
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29 Bark
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UlassTnivelsto Beantown

Growing Await
By PETER PASCARELLI

Sports Editor

Before beginning the stretch run of Yankee Conference

play, the UMass football team will have to contend with

possibly their roughest opponent when the Redmen take on

Boston University, at Nickerson Field in Boston Saturday.

WMUA (91.1 fm.) will broadcast the game with air time

at 1:00.

The Terriers will be seeking

to win their first four games for

the first time since 1954 when

they tangle with the Redmen to-

morrow. And, B.U., rated in Foot-

ball Weekly as being in the top 50

of the country, and probably either

one or two in New England by the

wire services, will be seeking to

satisfy a homecoming crowd.

For the past two weeks, UMass

has said they would be facing one

of their toughest tests that Satur-

day. This wa^k is no exception.

Coach Vic Fasia says it this way.

They have great personnel retur-

ning and are generaUy a very

Coach Vic Fusia says it this way.

"B.U. is one of the top teams we

will face. They have great per-

sonnel returning and are general-

ly a very sound football team."

B.U. was weakened somewhat

with the aews that starting offen-

sive tackle Darryl Hall has been

suspended for three games due to

"dormitory disturbance" . 0-

therwise the Terriers are in good

shape, with their rugged defense

and ball control offense intact.

UMass is also in good physical

shape, with only one possible ex-

ception. Sophomore John Hulecki,

who has been playing on both of-

fense and defense, is a doubtful

participant due to a back injury

suffered against Delaware. Hu-

lecki was being examined today

to decide whether to take him to

Boston. In his absence, Steve

Parnell or John Decembrele would

take up the spot on offense with

Paul Toner filling in at defense.

The rest of the UMass lineup

will be the same as the past three

weeks. However, the starting

lineup doesn't mean much t! the

last three games are any indica-

tion. For Fusia has been rota-

ting personnel constantly during

games and expects to do the same

again this week. This will hold

true of virtually every position

including quarterback where Tim

Adams and Ken Hughes will be

alternated.

REDMAN iUSFNGS -

It will be the first Wats game

ever played on astroturf, the all

weather playing surface installed

at B.U. last year.

B.U. has not beaten a Redman

team ii Boston since 1960. Also,

up until last year, UMa.ss had de-

feated the Terriers five straight

times, before essentially B.U. kno-

cked off UMass at Alumni Sta-

dium last year.

The Boston game will be a sort

of homecoming for a large portion

of the UMass team who are from

Eastern Massachusetts.

B.U. plays in all five Yankee

Conference schools, with only New

Hampshire not being on this year's

schedule.

Pro scouts are reportedly inte-

rested in a host of Terriers inclu-

ding linebacker Pat Hughes, and

cornerbacks Fred Barry and Bruce

Taylor.

fiatla (faUrgtan
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Probable Lineups

UMASS
OFFENSE
LE Nick WcGarry jr.

LT Bob Donlin so.

LG Bruce F ulton sr.

C Dave Levine so.

RG Pierre Marchando jr.

RT Dick Donlin sr.

RE Steve Pamell sr.

QB Tim Adams sr.

RH Pat Scavone i
r

LH Jerry Grasso sr.

FB Ed Sarno sr,

BOSTON UNIVERSITY

OFFENSE
LE Frank Jewett

LT Mark Tortora

LG Steve Bogner

C Tim Johnson

RG Bill Soucy

RT John Dorris

RE Dave VKhitcomb

(jB Peter Yetten

LH Gary Capehart

RH Bob Calascibetta

FB John Rafalko

DEFENSE
LE Paul Toner sr.

LT Mark Toner sr.

MG John MacLean sr.

RT Bill Sroka jr

RE Curt Bristol so.

LB Tom York sr.

LB Dennis Collins so.

LB John Sabulis so.

CBBob Cabrelli so.

QB Bill Bush so.

S Steve Rogers sr.

DEFENSE
LE Dave Blanchard

LT John Williams

RT Dick Versocki

RE Rich Suker

LB Dick Devore

LB Fred McNeil I y

LB Pat Hughes

CB Fred Barry

CB Bruce Taylor

S Jay Norris

S John Dwinnell

ir.

sr.

jr.

jr

sr.

jr-

jr.

jr

sr.

sr.

jr

sr.

so.

sr.

sr.

sr.

sr.

sr.

sr.

jr.

jr.

A conference game to watch this

weekend could be the- Maine-New

Hampshire clash at Orono. The

Wildcats surprised a lot of peo-

ple with a relatively easy winover

Connecticut last week, while Maine

began to live up to its optimistic

pre-season predictions with ar jut

over Rhode Island. Also, Vermont,

who may be tougher as the season

progresses, takes on Rhody, after

upsetting Northeastern a week ago.

Runners Meet

UC at Home
By BOB JAYES

This Saturday morning, to the

delight of all, the University of

Massachusetts cross - country

team returns after a year's well-

hidden absence to meet the Uni-

versity of Connecticut on the new

UMass course (located behind

WOPE, where the old course was).

The Redmen have trained long

and hard for this meet, their first

Yankee Conference encounter of

the season. Co-captains Ron

"Ron" Wayne and Leo "Ratso"
Duart will lead the charge, as an

expected crowd of 3 or 4 cheer

them on. Tom "Speed King"Der-
derian will hope to once again run

a close third, building an impen-

etrable nucleus as he will beat off

opponents with his guitar (or is it

his singing?).

QB's Carry the Load

KEN HUGHES CALLS SIGNALS

IM X-Country Results
226 ran over a 1.7 mile course)

'

1. Paul Segersten (8:16) A&P

GTi6S

Len Zane (8:26) Unat-

ta
°3
hed

Bill Mvzner C8:31)
A&P

Gypsies
4. Tim Bosworth

Redwoods
5. James Lawrence

bourn Maroons
6. John Thompson Washing-

ton Middle _
7. Billy Boyce Webster Pan-

thers

Baker Bruins

Webster Pan-

Webster Pan-

Thatcher

Chad-

8 Ed Maloney

9. PaulDiTerri

thers
10. Steve Ware

thers
RESIDENCE HALLS

1. Webster Panthers (overall

winners - 37 points)

1. KS

FRATERNITIES

"Dirty Dave" Evans, coming off

two outstanding races, hopes to

mesmerize all with another display

of courage and valor, together with

some smiling and waving. "Big

Lar" Paulson the team's hatchet

man and fast dresser, should keep

the score low with another fine

performance. "Duicin' Don" Dun-

sky and Bruce "Old Marvin"
Blackburn will be hot in pursuit

of the front men, hoping to capture

some much-deserved glory. Roun-

ding out the top ten will be UMass's
answer to Nathan Knee, Steve "Go-

mer" Whicher, Jeff Scagnelli, and

Dave Eiben, threats to score in

any meet.

The University of Connecticut

is one of the top rated teams ir

New England, and are the defend-

ing New England champions. Led

by John Vitale, second to UMass'

Ron Wayne in the Yankee Confer-

ence last year, they field a team of

distinguished veterans in Rich

Spurling, Craie McColl, Steve

Flanagan, and John Cody. UConn

has always been noted for its early

season strength, and this year is

no exception. Slightly weakened by

the loss of sophomore Scott Car-

ter to mono, they none-the-less

are a tough team. To win this

meet, the Redmen must break the

lead runners of UConn apart, a

difficult task, but weU within their

grasp. The rapid improvement of

this year's Redmen team has made

them a team to watch in the com-

ing weeks.

1.

INDEPENDENTS
A&P Gypsies

TIM ADAMS CONFERS WITH COACH

Metawampe's Picks
A lousy week. A putrid

wee*. A week of sickness and

despair. The Great One, with

only 65% last week finds him-

self in the pit of depression.

The only thing that is left is

to get rid of the frustrations.

So what befalls our beloved

master of mirth ani assort-

ed other crap*?

He is censored. That's

right, discriminated against by

anti -Indian factions both in the

administration and the hierar-

chy of Ne* England's largest

College Daily.

Ah ne can say, as he was

interviewed in a strawberry

field, was "Go to hell, or go

back to Pelbam."
"A stringer letter will fol-

low."

UMais 17, Boston University 14

Redmen finally win in the clutch,

Terriers find UMies no easy

touch.

New Hampshire 28, Maine 21

Stupid Orono trip takes out

some starch, But Wildcats con-

tinue conference title march.

Vermont 3, Rhode Island 2

Such a lousy game you see,

Doesn't deserve any poetry.

Penn. State 31, W. Virginia 21

Though favorites are given up-

setting chills, Mountanieers are

sent back to the hills.

Ohio State 42, Michigan S. 21

Duffy's boys can only dream,

How can you beat a super team?

L.S.U. 24, Miami 7

Hijackers try halt Tiger's char-

ges, Hurricanes end up on Cuban

barge.

Georgia 21, Mississippi 3

Bulldog defense is so stern,

That General Sherman would

have been burned.

Southern Cal. 35, Stanford 24

Indians have some ideas of up-

set, But Trojans are a muct)

safer ret.

Tennessee 27, Georgia Tech 19

The Ramblin Wrock from Geor-

gia Tech, Is derailed by a heck

of an Volunteer.

(You see that's a take off from

the Georgia Tech song, get it?;

Oklahoma 18, Texas 10

A special hr all you upset

betters, Owens runs win, the

sooner the better.

Amherst 26, Bov»doin 9

Coast Guard 17, WesUyan 13

Dartmouth 31, Pennsylvania 20

Harvard 19, Columbia
Princeton 27, Cornell 25

Pittsburgh 20, Navy 17

Rutgers 47, Lehigh 7

Buffalo 19, Dayton 11

Springfield 29, Colby 7

Tufts 31, Norwich 14

Northeastern 26, A.I.C. 10

Notre Dame 21, Army 17

Air Force 28, North Carolmo 14

Yale 9, Brown 7

Delaware 42, Hofstra 10

Arkansas 38, Baylor 14

Houston 51, Ariiono 21

Arizona State 38, Utah 14

Florida 45, Tulane 17

Missouri 17, Nebraska 10

Syracuse 29, Maryland 8

Iowa 34, Wisconsin 9

Iowa State 14, Colorado 13

Illinois 21, Northwestern 17

Texas Tech 21, Texas A&M 10

SMU 42, TCU 21

So. Corolina 28, No. Carolina Store 21

Auburn 31, Clemson 17

Duke 20, Wake Forest 14

Minnesota 19, Indiono 10

Memphis State 31, Cincinnatti 7

Purdue 28, Michigan 21

i ompo 19, Tulsa 18

California 31, Washington 15

UCLA 39, Woshington'State 10

Wyoming 31, Texas at El Paso 15

Virginia 21, VMI 10

VPI 24, Kentucky 13

Wichita St. 27, New Mexico St. 21

Alobama 41, Vgnderbilt 30

University Sets For War Moratorium

Canvassing Amherst
By MARK SILVERMAN
News Editor

Joining Americans across the

Nation in what is supposed to be

the largest anti-war demonstration

ever to be held in this country,

UMass students and faculty today

are finalizing plans for tomor-
row's Vietnam Moratorium.

Official events tomorrow include

a rally at the campus pond, a march
into Amherst Center for door to

door canvassing, a raUy o n Am-
herst Common, and a motorcade to

Northampton, where the day's

events wil 1 be concluded with a

rally with students from other area

Colleges.

A list of these events and others
appears on page two of today's

Meanwhile in Washington, Pies-

To Highlight Protest
ident Nixon said yesterday that he

will not be affected by the Na-

tion-wide demonstration, and

added that the Moratorium "was
nothing new."

A teach-in, sponsored by mem-
bers of the Government Depart-

ment, will open tomorrow's ev-

ents at 7:00 a.m. in Thompson
104. Chaired by Faculty Senate

secretary Glen Gordon, the sym-
posium will include talks on the

Moratorium itself - its beginning,

its political power, its relation-

ship with the University and with

personal conscience - and a dis-

cussion on the Vietnam War it-

self.

At 8:00 a.m., the group will

move to the 6th floor lounge in

Thompson for coffee and donuts.

The campus pond rally at 9:00

a.m. will feature the School of

Engineering's Ron Rubel, who will

discuss the history and intent of

the Moratorium. Then, Gil Salk,

King Council executive secretary,

will instruct students and faculty

on the general procedures for

canvassing Amherst, the major ac-

tivity of the day.

King Council spokesmen say,

"The purpose of the canvassing is

to carry word of the Moratorium
and a discussion of the War to every
household in the area."

Each canvasser will distribute

post cards, addressed to President

Nixon, urging him to end the war
immediately, and they wl! attempt

to get signatures of Amherst resi-

dents on the post cards.

They will also distribute "peace
packets" - material explaining the

rationale behind opposition to the

war.

The canvassing is scheduled to

continue until 3:00 p.m., when a
mass rally will be held on Am-
herst Common.

Speakers at the Rally include

Student Senate President Bruce
Balboni, State Representative John
Oliver, Congressman-elect Mich-
ael Harrington, Amherst College

Student Government President Tito

Craig. Amherst Regional High

school Student Council President

Harry Medley, and Army Captain

John Fitzgerald, a Vietnam vet-

eran.

Dean Allen of the University
Health Service will lead the rally.

Following the rally, a motorcade
will be staged through Amherst and
to Northampton, and will enjoy a
rally of Smith and Northampton
Junion College students. Tlus last

rally is slated to be conducted in

front of the Northampton Draft
Board.

The Department of Physics and
Astronomy will sponsor a forum
on "War and Peace - the Scient-
ist's Role" tonight in the Cage at

8:00 p.m.

The discussion will center on
the military-industrial complex,
scientists and social problems,
federal support of research, sci-

entists and political action, and
weapons research, production and
control.
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Nixon to Talk on T.V.

On Vietnam War Policy

WA'MINGTON (AP) - President Nixon wiU take his Vietnam case

to the people in a nationally broadcast speech Nov. 3. Tiis White

House announcement came a few hours after Nixon insisted anew that

he will not be swayed by nationwide antiwar protests set for Wydn^s-
day.

In announcing the Nov. 3 speech,

presidential press secretary, Ron-
and L. Ziegler said Nixon will

report fully on the Vietnam situ-

ation "as it exists at that time."
But he refused to say whether
this is a hint that the President
expects to announce some major
development then.

Ziegler said the speech has been
under consideration for sometime
and refused to acknowledge any
link between it and the Vietnam
Moratorium demonstrations of

Oct. 15.

White House reporters noted

that it is somewhat unusual t o
announce a major presidential

speech so far in advance. And
the fact that the disclosure came
as Nixon began talks with his chief

Paris negotiator naturally stirred

speculation that the speech may
bring to light some mijor change

in coarse.

The Vietnam speech com.s also

on the eve of scattered off-year

elections involving Republican

candidates.

Nixon already has scheduled a

ma, T public speech for Oct. 31 to

outline his position on Latin Am-
erica, Ziegler said that later

this week the President may make
a statement or speech on inflation

but gave no details on this.

Earlier Monday Nixon said his

policy will not "be swayed by pub-
lic demonstrations" and dismissed
the planned Wednesday protests as
adding nothing new to Vietnam dis-

cussion.

When 900 students attended a teach-in on the Moratorium two weeks ago it be-

came clear to movement leaders that campus support for Oct. 15th is strong. That

strength will receive its ultimate test tomorrow. (MDC photo by Pat Lempari)

D.A. Looks for Acid Angle in Death

The Hampshire County District

Attorney's office is continuing its

investigation into the death of a

Harvard University sophomore
early Sunday of injuries suffered

Saturday night in a fall at Am-
herst College, where he was vis-

iting friends.

George E. Mountcastle, 19, of

Baltimore, Md., was found injured

outside Pratt Dormitory about

10:30 p.m. Saturday. He died about

5:00 a.m. Sunday in Cooiey Dick-

inson Hospital in Northampton.

Although medical examiner Dr.

R. Sheldon Clapp ruled cause of

death due to multiple fractures of

the pelvis, following an autopsy.

the DA's office is investigating the

possibility that the youth was trip-

ping on acid at the time of the fall.

A doctor at Cooiey Dickinson

hospital, C. Richard Hinkley, said

that Mountcastle admitted before

he died that he had been using

L.S.D.

College Secretary Horace W.
Hewlett said Dist. Atty. Oscar
Grife had ordered the autopsy.

Hewlett said ther e were no

known witnesses to the incident,

which occurred on the north side

of the dormitory.
He said a group of students

found Mountcastle lying on the

ground. They notified authorities.

There are a number of windows
and a fire escape leading up the

side of the four-story building

where Mountcastle was found.

Hewlett said the student had

come to Amherst Saturday with a

Harvard classmate to visit an Am-
herst student. All three were
from Baltimore, according to Hew-
lett. He declined to identify the

two friends.

He said the Amherst student

whom Mountcastle had been visit-

ing lives in Pratt Dormitory, but

in a section away from where

Mountcastle was found. Hewlett

said Mountcastle did not fall from

his friend's window.

Faculty, Other Groups

Support Oct. 15th

A group of UMass faculty members has urged students, faculty

and administrators to participate in tomorrow's Moratorium, and to

join a growing number ofcampus groups supporting the Moratorium.

Other groups rallying to the demonstration's support over the

weekend include HiUel, Wesley Methodist Church, The Uni 'ed Chris-

tian Foundation, and the Newman Center.

Also, 57 members of the UM.iss psychology department have

signed a petition endorsing the Moratorium.

In a published statement, the faculty group urged "Mass par-

ticipation of the University community in order to fulfill the ob-

jectives of the Moratorium . . . in order to put pressure on the Nixon

administration for a swift end to the Vietnam War."
The Newman Center program will center on a community Mass

Wednesday at 7:30 a.m., and will offer "the campus comnunity

the opportunity to rededicate themselves in public prayer to the

cause of peace."
The Newman Club has stated that it invited all men to join with

it in praying for peace at the special Mass.



WMUA Announces

Peace Day Coverage

Here is the schedule of events on WMUA tor October 15.

8 00 A.M. - Coverage will begin with a 10 minute look at local

activities being planned for the day as well as our

schedule of events.

8:10 A.M. (Appx.) - Speech by Edwin Reischauer.

8:40 A.M.(Appx.) - Will be basically fill with news, activities

and information about the moratorium.

900 A.M. - Live coverage of the rally from the Campus pond.

9^30 A.M. (Appx.) - We will begin our public forum where people

can call up and express their views on the air con-

cerning the war and the moratorium. Throughout the

day we will broadcast taped interviews with faculty

and admi.iistrators on their personal feelings on the

WcLT

1:00 P.M. - Speech by Edward Kennedy (Appx. 30 min.)

3:30 P.M. - Speeches by George McGovera and William Coffin

Sloan (Appx. 30 - 45 min.)

4:00 P.M.- Live coverage of the rally from the Amherst Town

Com min.
5:00 P.M.- Speech by Eugene McCarthy (Appx. 30 nun.)

6:00 P.M. - W<? will carry our normal half hour evening news re-

port.

6:30 P.M.- Speech by Governor Sargent (Appx. 20 min.)

9:30 P.M.- We will conclude our forum and carry a special 3

hour wrap up of the day's events produced by W3UR,

the Boston University Radio Station.

12:30 A.M.- We wiU carry our own half hour wrap up of the day's

local activities.

1:00 A.M. - Resume regular programming.

WMUA tf
! U carry the most extensive coverage of the Vietnam

Moratorium in Western New England. The coverage will include

speeches by Senators Edward Kennedy, Eugene McCarthy and Geor-

ge McGovera, Governor Francis Sargent, ex- Ambassador Edwin Reis-

chauer and William Sloan Coffin.

Draft Counseling
6:30 - 8:00 p.m.

TUESDAY EVENINGS

in

COOLIDGE LOBBY

Sponsored by Valley Peace Center

PHILOSOPHERS

in support of the

OCTOBER 15th MORATORIUM

Steve Braude

Ann L. Brentlinger

John A. Brentlinger

Gerald Bresslour

Frank Clark

Fred Feldman

Wiley Gillmbr

Herbert Heidelberger

Steve Herman
Michael K. Hooker

Joanne L. Keiran

Paul C. Killam

Gareth B. Matthews

Thomas J. McKay
Sol Paul Shapiro

Jacque Thomason

Jeffrey Tlumak

Douglas Walker
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Federal Gov't

To Investigate

Chicago Riots

CHICAGO (AP) - The federal

government is investigating the

four days of demonstrations and

violence-marked parades and ral-

lies sponsored last week by Wea-
therman, a militant wing of Stu-

dents for a Democratic Society.

A spokesman for the U.S. at-

torney for the Northern District

of Illinois said Monday that FBI

agents and Justice Department of-

ficials were in Chicago list week
and they are questioning witnesses

to the incidents.

There is a possibility that the

federal government may prosecute

some of the demonstration partici-

pants under the federal antiriot

liAW

The Cook County state's attor-

ney's office is also attempting to

determine whether a grand jury

should study last week's episodes

in which more than 150 persons

were arrested

Parade
Ok'ed

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A federal judge rules Tuesday

that a peace group in Charleston,

W.Va., could have the parade per-

mit it had been denied for Wed-
nesday's Vietnam moratorium.

The ruling came amid growing

national controversy over the day

of protest, which W. Averell Har-

riman, former chief U.S. negotia-

tor at the Paris peace talks, en-

dorsed as a "move toward pea-
ce."

Charleston Police Chief Dallas

Bias had refused to grant the

Charleston Coalition for Peace a

permit for a candlelight proces-
sion, but Judge Jolin F. Field

overruled him and said 3ias' views

and the judge's own views, were
"utterly irrelevant." Bias had
said the demonstration would aid

and comfort the enemy.
Harriman made ius endorsement

of the moratorium at a news con-

ference, where he was announced
as one of the winners of the New
York Council of Churches'
"Family or Man" awards.
The former New York governor

and rowing ambassador said he

did not agree with Secretary of

State William Rogers that criti-

cism of President Nixon's policy

would delay peace.
"We're not running this country

by the Hanoi propaganda mills,"

Harriman said.

Moratorium Day Events

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1969

1:00 p.m. Pre -Moratorium Celebration --environmental sculp-

ture, music, food, paints, etc. "Creation of sculptures of

joy and life, and war and death." At Campus Pond. Presented

by SMILE.

7:00 p.m. Faculty Teach -In on Vietnam War - open to all.

Profs will discuss war from the perspective of their own

field. Among those speaking are: Milton Cantor -History,

William ConneUy - Government, Cadwell Ray - Economics,

Howard Gadlin - Psychology, Dean Allen - Mental Health,

Doctor Gage - Infirmary, John Medeiros - Author of "Case

Against a President's War." At the Cage.

8:00 p.m. Panel Discussion -- presented by the Physics Dept.

Hasbrouck 20.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1969

7:00 a.m. Sun-up Symposium: Vietnam: Thompson Hall.Rm. 104

Pros and Cons of the Moratorium and Unilateral Withdrawal

by some faculty and students in the Department of Govern-

ment. Free coffee and donuts. Not an official Dept. or Uni-

versity function.

9:00 a.m. Opening Raily at campus pond. Final instructions for

canvassers.

9:30 a.m. Assignment of canvassing districts.

10:30 - 3:00 p.m. Canvassing door-to-door in Amherst, hadley,

Holyoke, Leverrett, Pelham, etc.

12:00 Noon Bells of the churches will be tolled in memory of

those who have lost their lives in Vietnam. Memorial Wor-

ship Services -- Grace Episcopal Church, Emmanuel Luther-

an Church, Newman Center.

12:30 Businessman's Lunch --On The Green Restaurant.

Mothers' and Childrens* Vigil for Peace - Amherst Common
until 1:30 p.m.

4:00 p.m. - Church bells tolled again. Rally - At Town Common.

Speakers will include State Representative John Oliver, U. S.

Representative Michael Harrington, Dean Allen, Teny
Medley, Tito Craige, Bruce Baljoni, John Fitzgerald. "Hello

Friend" folk singers Ron Blenkhorn, Al Como, and Dan Mar-
tin will provide entertainment.

6:30 p.m. M forcade and Murch from Amherst to Northampton

will begin on the Amherst Commnn. If you have a car and

would like to take additional people, first pass by the Com in m,

then follow the motorcade to Northampton.

7:00 p.m. Rally in Northampton

Church Services - March to Unitarian Church.

7:00 p.m. Coffee Hour, and Reflection on the Moratorium.

UM.iss Hampden Dining Commons, the Colonial Lounge of the

Student Union, and Webster Lounge, Orchard Hill.

7:30 p.m. Cnurch bells tolled again.

Night of Reflection - Community meetings in local churches:

North Church, Wesley Methodist, First Cnurch, Second

Church, and South Church.
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CLIP-OUT SCHEDULE

SATURDAY SUNDAY

17

7 p.m. Float Parade

9 p.m. • Rally

10 p.m. - Laura Nyro
& Tim Hardin
Concert at the
Cage/$2.50

18

1:30 - Football vs I'Rl

7 p.m. & 10 p.m.

Sly &
The Family Stone

The Cage/ $3.50
7-12 • Free Dance, SU

19

2 & 7 p.m.

"A Funny Thing
Happened on the

Way to the Forum"
Bowkcr auditorium
S2.00 & 52.50
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FOR PEACE IN VIETNAM

Prayer Service
Immanuel Lutheran Church

867 N. Pleasant St.

12:15 - 12:45

ALL WELCOME

(near School of Ed.)

Psych Department
AppointsNew Head
Dr. Kenneth Purcell has been

appointed head of the department
of psychology at the University

of Massachusetts, according to an
announcement by Provost Oswald
Tippo.

He succeeds Dr. Mortimer H.

Apply, who left the post this year

to become dean of the UM.iss

Graduate School.

Before joining the UMiss psy-

chology department as a professor

a year ago, Dr. Purcell was dir-

ector of the Behavior Science Di-

vision of the Children's Asthma
Research Institute and Hospital

in Denver for six yers. He held

a concurrent appointment as as-

sistant clinical professor of psy-

chology at the University of Colo-

rado Medical School.

He has also held faculty posts

at the University of Denver and the

University of Kentucky, has been

a research psychologist for the

Veteran's Administration, direct-

or of the Kentucky State training

program in clinical psychology and

chief psychologist for the Army's
Ft. Dix mental hygiene clinic.

Dr. Purcell holds B.A. and Ph.

D. degrees from Ihe University

of Nebraska. A specialist in par-

ent-child relationships and psy-

chosomatic illnesses, he is au-

thor or co-author of more than

State College Newspapers Test Censorship

Two state coUege newspapers have gone out of business temporarily because the OOOft IMlrfUftg

refused to pay printing biUs on the latest issues containing a controversial article. Fitchtjurg State s

"K Cycle" and Salem State's "The Log" both have foundered on trying to re-prmt an Eldndge

Cleaver piece from Ramparts Magazine's September issue. However, two other state coUep papers -

Loweli^State's "Advocate" and Bridgewater State's "Comment" - printed the same article this week

without administrative veto. „A ». *
At LoweU State, where the stu-

dent newspaper was separated

from the coUege in recent years,

though it stiU receives student fee

support, President Daniel 0*Leary

said he had read the article and

"couldn't see anything terribly

wronir with it

After the Fitchburg paper fail- iter, Helen Auchterlonie of Audov-

ed to print the piece, the editors er said, "We're not going to print

of the six other abovementioned another issue

student papers met at Salem State assurance

last week and all agreed to print censored.

it.

Salem State President Fred-

erick Neier said he had never

Editors from three other state

colleges - Boston, Worcester and

Framingham - have agreed to test

the issue on their campuses by

trying to print the same piece

soon.

The contested article is the

opening part of a novella by Cle-

aver entitled, "The Black Moo-
chie," an account of his early life

in Los Angeles.
The controversy began last

month in Fitchburg when a local

printer refused to print the "Cy-

cle" and phoned Fitchburg State

President James Ham..ioad,whoin

turn said he would not pay any

bills if it were printed.

to see it, but once I had. I felt

I couldnt use state funds to print

it," he said.

It is known that President Jus-

tin McCarthy of Framingham State

holds views on the article similar

to those of Hammond and Meier.

The Log's" (Salem) news ed-

we're
until we have some

not going to be

DR. KENNETH PURCELL

25 publications. His research

has been supported over the past

13 years by 10 grants from fed-

eral and other sources.

He is currently working under

a $250,000 National Institute of

Child Health and Human Develop-

ment grant on the emotional an-

tecedents of asthma

State coUege newspapers sup-

ported by student activity fees,

which are mandatory and there-

for technically become state

funds. As such the college pres-

idents control them.

pre-read Salem's "Log" in 15

years, but that at Thursday's State

college board of trustees meet-

ing at Bridgewater, he was shown

the Cleaver piece by a Framing-

ham Suite official.

"If I'd never seen the article,

I probably wouldn't have done any-

thing. I didn't go out of my way

The controversial article con-

tains a number of words which are

stiU not legally considered "ob-
scene" under recent Supreme
Court rulings. The words are com-
mon in both newsstand and book
literature but many people might
consider them obscene or lacking

taste.

Antipopulation Protestors

Stage California Starve-in
HAYWARD, Calif. (AP) - Sand-

wiched between a restaurant and

supermarket, 100 antipopulation

protesters spent their second

starving day in a plastic enclos-

ure Monday, bobbing for plastic

fruit and dreaming of food.

The so-called Hunger Show, a

week-long starve -in aimed at

dramatizing man's future in an

overpopulated, underfed world,

lost 20 participants in its first

day.
Organizer Stewart Brand said he

is optimistic that many of those

remaining - about evenly divided by

sex and ranging in age from 14 to

52 will last out until the show's

finale next Saturday.

Most of those who left had jobs

to get back to, but for some ofthem,

it was just too hard. They were

hungry and felt confined," he said.

As Brand spoke, the sound of

sitar music mingled with the ar-

oma of chili from an unknown

source and a group of participants

practiced yoga in one corner ofthe

80 by 100- toot plastic enclosure.

Though food is paramount in the

minds of the participants, chilly

nights, headaches and lack of pri-

vacy also have been bothersome.

Water is available to the pro-

testers. Some requested aspirin

for the headaches but were turned

down. Dr. Gene Shoenfield who

is manning a "hospital tent'' tor

the protest, said his services were

reserved tor emergencies and re-

fused the aspirin.

"Yesterday I just sat around and

thought about food. I thought about

all the food I would eat for the

rest of my life and last night I

dreamed about shopping in a sup-

ermarket," said Stephanie Mills,

1969 valedictorian of Mills Col-

lege.

But Miss Mills, who announced

in her valedictory address that she

would refrain from having child-

ren because ofoverpopulation, said

"I think the biggest problem is

going to be boredom."

Amherst Tower

FREE DELIVERY

Nitely

7 - 11:30 p.m.

Tel. 549-1115

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

I'm.h Jacuar Koadoter — will talk

deal. Call Bruce 258-6888 between
3 . 6. tflo-lt

196i fSBEwSS! Kootl transporta-

tion, run* well, new Urea, good bat-

5837 after 8 p.m. tf IQ-1

!

rruioe-a-niatic drive, body and en-

sine In rood condition, passed Inspec-

tion. Best offer, caU SV M9-8IHI
tflu-ll

ROOMMATE WANTED

VMM Ford, any
accepted. 6-7865.

reasonable offer
ill" I ;

I Male
lip!-. *•»•

iu;.v:ti;7».

Roommate — furnUfie*
I),, ri,. 1,1. *tio ">•, « ill

lflO-17

Caaette Tape Recorder. Noreleo

175 model with AC adapter, never

used. Won In content, ban all guar-

antees. Best offer. CaU John 253-

7701. «"0-'»

1!HW J.\\»A 250 cc. Caech Motor-

cycle, very good running condition,

complete set of tools, many spare

parts. Asking $215. Call M5-2MO.
ask for Walt In 410. tflO-17

I'sed TV. rhoice of two. *IO and
830. Call 25»-H.'l,-> after ti pm 1«>-l I

Kodak liiHtamatic 121. used only

once, $1? 08. list price $'J1. tall

Joyce ii-iMTA tflO-Hi

'Hi Volvo .">ll, evccl. tollll.. IHHMX

extras, best reas. offer. Call il-.VXJl

after 7. ft ll>-17

tine male roommate to share

iiiartment with same. I'lione «•>•">-

;„'(.„. fflO-15

WANTED
Tl \< IIKK» WANTKH — MiieViil

teachers of su« ami guitar for chil-

dren. Transportation furnished if

nee. Call eve. HMM tflO-l'i

SERVICES
Alterations, reasonable. Pick-up

and delivery 1-532-1702.

Miranda UT Camera, 135 mm.
lens, waist-level finder, eiten tubes,

filters, flashgun. Asking $200. Call:

mm8b. «"«»-"

cc. Krai
Call 546-

tfio-ll

"t>5 Triumph Bon, 650

sharp. Buns perfect $7*0.

accepted. 6-7865.

KKKK: Tutoring service in Chem-
istry and Algebra, two or three

hours per week. Call Jack M«M
between 5-7 p.m. tfle-l I

Female photographer's model-.. M
i\|M'riencc or transportation m-.i-s

-ir>. Iaii.il anil f'mure similes.

s-.-ikI pbolo. I or more inform.iti,

write: It.: in. 1 1,1 Archer, Bo» '

lludley, Mass. I fid-2*

PERSONAL

l!*U Austin llealej

fer. Call 5t«-!»l5!*.

mm Itest of-

trio-i5

Teachers of Sax and tiuitar for

children. S. Keenan 540-0332 eveV
Transportation furnished.

I),., , I.. U. — ret: ret we miss.

IVII.O.I). ami M
•I

it in I'

HAND-MADE "< KIM-HAW made
to order. Call 516-9108 or aee Ken
459 Hills >out]K

I960 Chevrolet IUI-alr l-tloor se-

dan, 6 eyl., automatic trans., ra-

dio and heater. Good running condi-

tion. Call 584-3266 evenings or week-

ends anytime. tflO-H

MISCELLANEOUS
Nina Simone, Orpheus, (Jortlon

IJghtfoot, Johnny Cash. Simon .v

(iarfunkrl. The Moody Blues, The
l,ove Theme from Borneo and Juliet

— Maturdaya H a.m. - t p.m.

WCRX-FM Mtereo 18-' 1
tflo-C

HELP WANTED
s-ul lloiiselioy for sorority lloii«e^

•.l!l-0-,7l. .". I!MH I .'. til" I

FOR SALE OR TRADE

Organ — Farfisa. combo compact.
»ar mint condition, with bass pe-

dals, raver, original packing crate.

Best offer. Burt Woolf, •-,5e-«8.i7 or

256-69M. Must sell.

TO G1VK AWAY — Four playful,

eight-week old kittens, one white,

three black and white. Call In Am-
herst «33-97»«. ' f '°-'-'°

I9U4 Chev. Wagon — excellent <i

nl engine (tO.M* miles) -'O • mi'

standard, radio, sticker, decent ritli-

her. meeh. perfect, body sound. Res
sonable offer or trade for smaller

more powerful car. .M'MHii. tf 10 .1

(•rnuine, new and cheap Mersham
pioeo and paxzlr rings for sale, (all

258-4393 between 5-18 p.m. or Oku/.

(Hiney, Chemical Engineering Dept..

(tirad )
<"»>«

Lang's Photo Mmlio, Rt. IH. So-

\illaxe Ha}., So. Amherst — get ac-

quainted sales. Flash Mfcaa Wc.
\lso s|>eclals on laim-ri i ases ami

Cameras. Yashica electro :t."> with

1.1 lens, list for *l .'7. sp.-.ial at till.

Popular prices that students can af-

ford.

INSTRUCTION
ARABIC I.EssONS - Anyone from

four-college area Interested In join-

ing small group to begin sto.lv of

\rnbic, please contact WMJ af-

ter 5:38 or before 9:38 a.m. tfl8-21

LANG'S PHOTO STUDIO

LAURA NYRO
Like Bob Dylan, another wri-

ter who was discovered only

alter other arUsts began re-

cording his songs, Laura Nyro

is a poet. Her poetry, however,

is a totally musical form in

which lyrics and melody are in-

separable.

The Fifth Dimension's re -

cording of "Stoned Soul Picnic"

brought Laura to the attention

of many other musicians. One

of tnem,StephenSondheim(who,

incidentally, wrote the music

and lyrics for "A Funny Thing

Happened on the Way to the

Forum"), says the song's com-

plexity, economy and spontan-

eity sum up for him what music

is all about.

Laura Nyro will appear in

concert this Friday with Tim

Hardin at the Curry Hicks Cage.

Show time is 10 p.m. Tickets

are $2.50.

(PAID ADVERTISEMENT)

SOUTH VILLAGE SQUARE

RTE 116 SO. AMHERST

Tel. 253-3148

SPECIALISTS IN

Portraiture

Weddings

ALSO FEATURING:

Low Prices

in Cameras, Film, and Dark Room Supplies

^*»»»<% ^ti&MUlt,

%
SLIDE

SORTER

99*

<r

ST

^ffttn^

YASHICA

ELECTRA 35

List $129.95

Our Price $91.00

s *^ El 1CU ^

>/m.tt^

-v
*/

FLASH

CUBE

99*

*^i#W^



UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
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Complete Student Senate ElectionResults
Commuters
Frank A. Miche Ison

* Susan Wi II af d

'Mark Pietoccini

'Dave Stevens

Alec Marr

Robert J. Bobme

Scott Thomson

"Jonet Foley

" Roy Ku'piet

•Glenn Elters

• Gail Ravgi ala

' Susan Shwortx

John M. MacLeod
• Peggy Quinn

•Don Levine

•Raymond Connors

•Alan Hurvitz

• David Brown

•Sharon O'Brien

Joseph C. Streoter, Jr.

•Barry Knger

'Robert Kentfield

William A. Perkins

•J. Michael Welch

John Hickey

Dick Kline

'Michael Macmillan
* Peter McDonald

Kathleen E. Armstrong

'John Jablonski

Mike Curran

Write Ins

Voids

Constitution

Yes 220 No 62 Blonks

Commuter Assembly Const itut ion

Yes 220 No 56 Blanks

111

222

202

202

204

103

137

223

210

199

222

210

113

206

202

192

192

190

240

104

179

228

127

190

72

1 53

217

187

80

191

132

34

29

114

121

WASH. - MIDDLE
'Donovan

Write Ins

Blank

Constitution

Yes 71 No

70

3

7

Blank

KNOWLTON
'Susan Bacon

Janice Bouyeo (Write in)

Void

Constitution

Yes 53 No 4 Blank

COOLIDGE UPPER
"Noncy Mendes

Blonk

Constitution

Yes 23 No 1
Blank

GREENOUGH
•Rick Verroehi

Write m
Blank

Void

Constitution

Yes 5 No 46

70

66

2

82

30

3

49

I

3

4

Blank

53

23

11

2

3

Fraternities

'Howard Altmon (Write In)

•Stuart Schneidermon (Write In)

Other Write Ins

Blank

Cons' itution

Yes 12 No 6 Blonks

JOHN ADAMS LOWER
•Leo V. Clark

Thomas Lyons (Write in)

Qthe- Write Ini

Void

Blank

Constitution

Yes 64 No 8 Blank 19 Void 1

JOHNQUINCY ADAMS UPPER
Mary Ellen Cogon 24

•Suson Shone (Write in) 32

Blonk 1

Constitution

Yes 53 No 1 Blank 2 Void 1

Void

Write ins

Blank

Const itution

Yes 55 No 5

LEWIS
* O'Connor

Constitution

Yes 52 No 9

THATCHER
* Ferdl Gunduz

Write Ins

Const itut ion

Yes 44 No 9

MACKIMMIE
'Edward Donegan

'Dan Madden

Blank

Write Ins

Constitution

Yes 17 No 24

CRABTREE
•Edith Kort (Wr.te in)

Other Write ins

Void

Constitution

Yes 36 No 24

2

16

33

Blank 57

81

Blank 20

57

2

Blank 7

34

30

17

9

Blank 3

61

2

4

Blank 29

Foster

Other Write Ins

Void

Constitution

Yes 44 No 1 Blank 1 Void

15

4

1

JFK - UPPER
•Alan Dodd

Londry

Blank

Constitution

Yes 44 No 74

87

56

1

Blank 25

GRAYSON
•Ston Piecuch

•Staff Sheehon

Carl Jackson (Write in)

Other Write Ins

V ,d

Constitution

Yes 80 No 10 Blank

COOLIDGE MIDDLE
•Spatnck

Bonfitto

Constitution

Yes 19 No 7

82

50

41

45

4

65

28

23

BRETT
•Richard C. B onito

* Lincoln C. Soule

MocDougoll (Write in)

Constitution

Yes 25 No 47

VAN METER SOUTH
*Golon

Gi Imore

Void

Write In

Constitution

Yes 46 No 19

LEACH
* Thompson

Write In

Vo.d

Constitution

Yes 32 No 2

10

7

12

2

Dorms

BAKER
•Formon

•Roberts (Write in)

Lyons (Write in)

Constitution

Yes 42 No 12

PROJECT 10

•Ke vm Kulakowski

* Philip Appel

•Lee H. Sondwen

Mai Moloof

Ellen Zorrow

Stuort Rodmon

Robert Brick

Richard Guenette

Peter Lewicke

J. Bruce Womock

Wr.te Ins

Vo.ds

Blank

Constitution

Yes 117 No 28

CANCE
"Knopf
* Freidmon

Blank

Vo.d

Constitution

Yes 40 No 11

JFK MIDDLE
•Mork Brenner

Write Ins

Vo.d

Constitution

Yes 65 No 21

68

44

30

4

Blank 27

90

2

1

COOLIDGE LOWER
•Nancy Keeton (Write in)

Other Write ins

Blank

Const itution

Yes 28 No Blank

JAMES
•Geoffrey Lavine

Robert Diffenderfer

George K. Haile

Write Ins

Blonk

Constitution

Yes 48 No 18

31

1

1

44

33

23

9

1

CHADBOURNE
•Voc.

Wnte Ins

Blank

Constitution

Yes 9 No 78

Blank 42

98

6

1

Blank 18

Blank

Blank

25

27

21

15

81

89

91

16

28

23

48

20

12

36

14

10

60

CRAMPTON
Marco O'Neil (Write in)

•Borb Cutler (Write in)

Other Write ins

Blank

Void

Constitution

Yes 42 No 7 Blank 12 V .d

24

47

8

3

2

MARY LYON
•Mary Hollond (Write in) 81

Blonk 2

Constitution

Yes 43 No 20 Blonk 2QV iJ 10

WASHINGTON LOWER
•Paul Dudash

W,,te Ins

Void

Condt itution

Yes 106 No Blank 1 Void

FIELD
'Winn me Henry
' Pamela Modlin (Write in)

Other Write Ins

Blonk

Void

Constitution

Yes 28 No 1

95

9

7

7

3

4

5

1

Blank 34

JQA LOWER
'Marcia Lee Dickie

Constitution

Yes 14 No 2 Blonk 14 Void

WEBSTER
*Br ickhouse

'Woods

-n

i

90

91

SORORITIES
' Joonne Pedi

"Noncy Armstrong (Write in)

Other Write Ins

Vo.d

Constitution

Yes 24 No 4 Blonk 1 4 Abstention 1

33

17

18

1

Campus Comment

JFK LOWER
•Albert 57

Bernstein 25

Blank <

Constitution

Yes 44 No 18 Blank 19 Void 1

JOHN ADAMS UPPER
•Johnson (Write in) 22

JQA MIDDLE
' Gwai ida

Blank

Write In

Constitution

Yes 62 No 6

HILLS SOUTH
'Sowchuck

Blonk

Wr.te In

Constitution

Yes 47 No 2

VAN METER NORTH
•LaRochelle

•Auger

Write Ins

Constitution

Yes 36 No 4

WHEELER
" Pr onovost

Bishop

Currier

Blank

Const itution

Yes 36 No 6

BUTTERFIELD
*Sarro

Penta (Write >n)

Constitution

Yes 14 No 8

HAMLIN
'Barnard (Write in)

Carroll (Write in)

Other Write Ins

Constitution

Yes 7 No 1

JOHNSON
'Kathleen A. Sharron

Write In

Constitution

Yes 22 No

DWIGHT
•Dawn Dudash

Vo.d

Constitution

Yes 43 No 7

THOREAU
'Suson Geller

Write Ins

Constitution

Yes 30 No 6

Blonk 25

71

1

2

Blank

Blank

51

5

3

Blonk 10

61

36

6

Blank 23

44

16

2

1

Blank 20

30

1

Blank 9

57

20

2

Blank 82

57

4

Blank 41

76

3

Blank 23

48

4

Blank 17

WASHINGTON UPPER
' Hank Noon an

Czaia

Blank

Constitution

Yes 21 No 8 Blank

EMERSON
Constitution

Yes 38 No 1

MELVILLE
Helen Kelly

'Karen MacNutt

Deborah Snyder

Write Ins

Blank

Constitution

Yes 66 No 1

PATTERSON
'Marionne F. Dunn

"Mary Keane

Write Ins

Blank

Constitution

Yes 46 No 5

Blank

Blank

DICKINSON
'Leslie Rutstem

'Dorle Santos (Write in)

Other Write |ns

Constitution

Yes 12 No 1 Blank

JOHN ADAMS MIDDLE
•Mark Smith

Write In

Void

Constitution

Yes 64 No Blonk

REFERENDUM TOTALS
YES
NO
ABSTENTION
BLANK
VOID

54

33

31

51

35

1

1

31

82

1

1

Blank 42

GORMAN
'Joseph H. Downey 91

•Robert Waters (Write in) 51

Nothon Gaverin (Write in) 36

Bob Freeman (Write in) 28

Robert Tracy (Write in) 14

Void 1

Other Write Ins 13

Blank 5

Constitution

Yes 68 No 30 Blank 52

31

5

1

43

52

26

1

1

59

66

50

1

36

24

25

4

4

12

70

1

1
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2,257

650

1

1,159

22

August 15th

The opinion opposing the mora-

torium, it seems to me, ts having

trouble making Itself heard against

the chorus of voices in its favor.

I wish I had the time and energy

to organize a group protest against

the moratorium method of protes-

ting. Since I do not, I want to

go on record publicly as one who is

opposed to all actions of this kind.

I am opposed, first of all, on

grounds of appropriate procedure.

In a country where legal channels

for political activity and opposition

have been wide open, there is no

justification for converting educa-

tional Institutions Into Instruments

of political pressure exerted by

individual groups within the acade-

mic community. They can hold

meetings, conduct discussions,

distribute leaflets, publish state-

ments in the press, organize pe-

titions, etc., without disrupting

the normal life of the university

which permits it to participate In

the social and political process In

a unique way, specific to an Insti-

tution of study and learning. This

contribution of the University is

in danger If an attempt Is made

to turn It Into a political platform

for one stream of opinion.

It does not matter whether such

attempts have majority support, or

whether the disruption of the edu-

cational routine is organized by

groups of students or members of

the teaching staff. Concern tor

academic autonomy calls for giving

priority to the preservation of pro-

cedures guaranteeing that auto-

nomy. That means, in this Ins-

tance, resisting attempts to put

universities at the service of grjup

purposes. "Leaving it up to Indi-

viduals whether to conduct classes

or not" makes it effectively Im-

possible to conduct classes for

those whu want to. It is a clear

case of the freedom of some con-

flicting with the freedom ofothers.

Hence It Is important to desist

from methods of the Moratorium

in order to protect every group

and Individual from being ImpDsed

upon by others, and eventually by

outsiders. That may mean the pro-

tection of today's Initiators of the

Moratorium against analogous ac-

tions possibly coming from other

groups the next time around. This

Is the significance of the need to

prevent the University from beco-

ming a vehicle for political pres-

sure groups. The academic inte-

grity of the University as an insti-

tution of learning, scientific re-

search, and free discussion ought

to be preserved no matter how

worthy a given political cause may

seem.
This position is independent of

my opinion of the substance of

Moratorium objectives. I would

adhere to it even if I were In

favor of the immediate withdrawal

from Vietnam.

VACLAV HOLESOVSKY
Associate Professor

Department of Economics

Minority Rights

PrGsident Lederle didn't have

the power to cancel classes for the

Moratorium, but he does have the

power to reschedule classes that

were cancelled. Do you smell

something?
Supposedly, Dr. Lederle Is con-

cerned about the rights of those

students who want to attend clas-

ses on the 15th; he has made mino-

rity rights an issue in the Morato-
rium. I feel this is a false issue.

We have no minority rights in

America. Our young men have

no real choice about whether or

not they will be drafted; if called,

they must go - either to Saigon,

or Canada. The war '-hat they

must fight In Is unconstitutional;

Congress has had no chance to

vote on a declaration of war.

Meanwhile, some 30 to 50 million

US citizens are being denied their

right to adequate housing ,
educa-

tion, and medical care; many of

these poorer and under -educated

citizens ar > the very ones dying

tor "democracy" In Vietnam.

We have no minority rights in

Amherst, even. Students and mi-

grant workers pay exorbitant rents

for substantial housing, while

other students are crowded into

triples.

The real issue here is a mural

one; men are dying for naught In

Vietnam, YOU can stop the kill-

ing. Bring them home. Alive.

DAVE ROONES

UM Professor Leads History Field Notices

The evolvement of the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts as a national

center tor studies In Latin Ameri-

can history is reflected by the off-

campus activities of Professor

Robert A. Potash, who served as

head of the history department In

1968-69.

This past week, Pofessor Po-

tash, along with Professor Lewis

Hanke, also a Latin American

specialist In the University's de-

partment of history, as well as

other scholars in the field from

Yale, the Fletcher School and Geo-

rgetown University, consulted with

officials of Hampshire College on

the development of a Caribbean

Studies Center.

In late October Professor Po-

tash will attend a Lincoln, Neb.

meeting of the Steering Committee

of the National Consortium for

Latin American Studies. This sev-

en-man committee represents

over two hundred colleges and uni-

versities of several nations which

have Interests In Latin American
studies.

In ear'y November he will pre-

sent the principal American paper

at the Third Meeting of U. S. and

Mexican Historians, to be held at

Oaxtepee, Mexico. The subject

of the paper will be "Syntheses

of Mexican History: the U. S.

Writers." Meeting every ten

years, the International congress

Prominent Chem Engineer

Named Visiting Professor

nr Thomas H Chilton has been appointed visiting professor of chem-

^SfSSSSVLm ca»« Uon to ft. Natter! gdgrtf

as their director of engineering

research. Since retiring fromdu-

Pont, he has taught at a number

of domestic and foreign universi-

ties. Including the University o.

California at Berkeley, where he

was Regents Professor of chemical

engineering, and Kyoto andNagoya

Universities in Japan and Nancy

and Toulouse Universities in

France. He was Fulbright lecturer

at all four.

One of the outstanding chemical

engineers In the country, Dr. Chil-

ton was awarded an tonorary de-

gree from the University of Dela-

ware in 1943. He has received

many other honors, Including elec-

was organized in 1949 by Pro-

fessors Hanke and Silvio Zavala,

the latter representing the Col-

eglo de Mexico. The University

of Texas was the site of the 1959

meeting, when Professor Arch-

ibald Lewis, currently head of the

history department at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, served as

Secretary-Genral.

In mid-November the Seminar

on Argentine History at Indiana

University will hear Professor

Potash on the subject of "The
Argentine Military."

The role of the military In

the recent history of Argentina

has been the historian's chief in-

terest, His book, "The Army
and Politics in Argentina, 1928-

1945," was published earlier this

year, and he will leave for Ar-

gentina in January to complete re-

search on a sequel, which will

examine military affairs In that

country since 1945.

Builders Attend

Institute of Chemical En-

gineers. He is the holder of

several patents, and the author of

many contributions to technical

literature. ._ _ .

Dr. Chilton chaired the National

Research Council's Ad Hoc Panel

this past summer on the control

of sulphur dioxide from stationary

combustion sources. The panel

was concerned with reviewing cur-

rent efforts to remove S02 from

power plant smoke discharges. The

study was conducted tor the Presi-

dent's Office of Science and Tech-

nology at the request of the Nat-

ional Air Pollution Control Admin-

istration.

US Information Agency

Officer Visits UM

UM Conference
An estimated 100 building offi-

cials from all over New England

are expected for a four day train-

ing conference Oct. 13 through 17

at the University of Massachu-

setts, sponsored by the Coopera-

tive Extension Service at UMass
and the Municipal Building Offic-

ials of New England.

The program will cover four

main areas: management, build-

ing technology, municipal law and

building regulations.

Participating UMass faculty

members include Harold B. Gats-

lick, professor ofwood science and

technology; Joe T. Clayton, pro-

fessor of agricultural engineering;

curtis Johnson and Robert Light,

both associate professors of agri-

cultural engineering; and Arthur

Carlisle and Stephen Michael, both

associate professors of manage-

ment in the School of Business

Administration.

AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOODDRIVE
A table will be set up in the Union

Oct. 7-10 and Oct. 14-17 to recruit

blood donors. The annual blood drive

will be held on Nov. 4, 5, and 6.

Please come and pledge blood. It is

urgently needed.

SPANISH CLUB
Spanish Table meets on Mondays

ond Thursdays for lunch I 1 30 a.m. to

1:00 p.m. in South Dining Commons
and on Tuesdays for dinner 5:00 to

6:00 p.m. in Hampshire Commons (Sou-

thwest). Anyone interested in prac-

ticing Spanish is welcome.
Spanish Club will hold "Tertulios"

on Thursdays 2:30 to 5:00 in Herter

Holl on the fourth floor foyer (opposite

the elevator). Anyone interested in

chatting in Spanish is welcome.

Refreshments available.

BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Dr, Don M. Corlson, Case We»tern

Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio,

will speak on "Blood Group Sub-

stances - Antigenic Products of Gene

Action", on Fri., Oct. 17 at 400 p.m.

,n Room 252 Goessmonn Laboratory.

Coffee will be served at 345.

COUNSELING CENTER
Members of the Counseling Center

Staff invite interested students to

visit the Counseling Center, Room 243

Whitmore, to discuss the war in Vjet-

nam or other concerns on Wednesday,

Oct. 15. The staff will host individ-

ual and group discussions storting

anytime throughout the day.

SKI CLUB
There will be a Ski Club meeting

Tuesday, Oct. 14 at 8:00 p.m. in Ma,

har Auditorium. Movies will be shown
at this meeting. Also, anyone inter-

ested in skiing inexpensively should

attend and see what the club has to of-

fer them.

EVELYNWOOD READINGDYNAMICS
Classes begin at Amherst College

soon. Limited space. Call Jim El-

ster, 256-8153.

tioo. SCAT will rent its units ot cheapiryits at <

ladress,

SCAT
Students' Cooperative Association,

today 1 SCAT is now accepting appli-

cations for both memberships ond liv-

ing quarters. A non-profit organiia-

EURIPIDES AND REVOLUTION
A lecture by Robert Bagg, "ea

nesday, Oct. 22, 8 00 p.m. Herter

227. An account of the psychic world

in Euripides drama and its connection

to the political violence of fifth cen-

tury Athens and to the revolutionor>

style of the present moment.

er prices. Send nam, address, tele-

phone to SCAT, 58 Shumway St., Am-
hers!, Mass.

DAMES CLUB
Wednesday, Oct. 15, at 8:00 p.m.

at the Farley 4-H Club House. Meat

cutting demonstration by the men

from Stop 8. Shop. Drawing and re-

freshments. Husbands invited.
'•ft

GENERAL COURT
General Court meeting Tuesdoy at

7:00 p.m. in Duke's Room.

AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY
STUDENT AFFILIATES TOUR COM-
MITTEE -

Tour of Chorles Pfiser & Co., Gro-

ton, Conn., a major pharmaceutical

manufacturer, Thursday, Oct. 23.

Transportation provided free, leaving

1000 a.m. If interested call 546-5127

or see call Dr. Rowell, 123 Goess-

mar.ii,

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
No meeting this week. There will

be a regularly scheduled meeting Oct.

21.

GENERAL NOTICE
On Wednesday, Oct. 15, an intro-

ductory lecture will be given in West

26 Machmer, on such contemporary

problems as se*. This is the intro;

duction to a possible series of lectures

based on the reaction to the first.

Approached on a unique level, these

lectures are o must.

PRECISIONETTES
Room cleaning sponsored by the

Precisionettes. $1.50. Contact
Pearl 6-6727 or Juarez Cousin,
6-6734. Call after 6 00 p.m. for on

appointment,
PARACHUTE CLUB

Meeting open to University ond
Five College Community. Newest
film on the sport ond general informa-

tion on the club ond the sport. Sec-

ond film Oct. 16, 8 00 p.m., Thomp-
son 104.
MARKETING CLUB

Informal gathering Room "12,

730 p.m. to discuss and plan future

•vents and trips for the club,

welcome.
are

SHOE SHINE
Gamma Sigma Sigma wil I .sponsor

a shoe shine in front of the Student

Union, Thursday and Fndoy. Oct. 16-

17, Have your shoes shined for

Homecoming.
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA

style of the present moment. HIP- Meetma ot 6 30 p.m. in the Student
PdLYTOS, THE TROJAN WOMEN, Un E£"

n
f M

°.
e . Board meets at 6 00

;kv

William Zavis. an Information

Officer for the United States In-

formation Agency, wiU be on cam-

pus October 14 and 15 to talk to

Interested students.

Foreign Service Information Of-

ficers in the U.S.I.A. act as of-

ficial spokesmen of American pol-

icy and Interests throughout the

world. They must be alert to

changes In currents of Internat-

ional public opinion. To carry out

these goals all media of commun-

ication is used.

Mr. Zavis has an educational

background in the arts and theater

and prior to joining U.S.I.A. he

spent time In theater In Norway,

France, England, and Spain. Since

joining U.S.I.A., Mr. Zavis' duties

have taken him to the Ivory Coast,

Niger, France, Washington D.C.,

and New York.

Mr. Zavis will be In Room 167

Tim Hardin

The easiest way to explain

who Tim Hardin is Is to mention

that he wrote -- and sang --
|

the original version of "If I

Were a Carpenter", a song

strong enough to withstand sty-

listic pressures as diverse as

those of Bobby Darin and the

Four Tops.

As a writer, Hardin Is almost

invariably a romantic, never

topical, didactic or surreal-

istic. He thinks of himself as

being a jazz artist, although

most of his music has gained

him a following among folk mu-

sic devotees.

Tim Hardin will appear In

concert this Friday evening with

Laura Nyro in the Curry Hicks

Cage at 10 p.m. Tickets are

$2.50.

(PAID ADVERTISEMENT)

Whitmore Building from 9:00 -

U:00 a.m. and 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

on October 14, and 2:00 - 4:00

p.m. on October 15.

For further information, con-

tact the Placement Office, Room

239 Whitmore Administration

Building.

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

rULTIU^, ' nt r. «.»"- ••- -
and THE BAKKAI ore the plays mom
ly cons idered.

WMUA
WMUA, the student rodio station,

will hold its October meeting on

Thursday, Oct. 16, at 730 p.m. at

CHRIST IAN SC IE NC E ORGANIZ AT I ON
There will be a Christion Science

Testimony meeting on Tuesday at

6 45 p.m. mthe Worcester Room. Any-

one is welcome to attend.

RECREATION CLUB

p.m.

Oct. 14, from 7 00 to
Organizational meeting scheduled

for Tuesday, Oct. 14,

9 00 p.m. hos been postponed until

Oct. 21, Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m. in the

Hampden Room of the Student Union.

All please attend so that committees

can be chosen.
ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB

Meeting. Tuesdoy, Oct. 14, 7 00 >p

Mochmer E37. Guest speaker, Prof-

essor George J. Armelagos.

Amherst Tower

FREE DELIVERY

Nitely

7-11:30 p.m.

Tel. 549-1115

£•*»« O*'- <~t*m A Li*
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WE JOIN WITH ALL PEOPLES

IN THEIR PURSUIT OF PEACE.

The Sisters of Sigma Delta Tau

MOVI NG
to 16 Main Street

(next to Bolles Shoes)

for you gals on our OPENING

ooio r
; OFF first item purchased

on Oct. 15 and 16

"^SPECIAL:
SKIRTS

$9.95
($20.00 value)

Did You Like
Shlomo Carlebach?

Come and plan other meaningful experiences.

Open HILLEL MEETING
TONIGHT, OCTOBER 14 - 6:30 p.m. NEW HATCH ANNEX
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Stockbridge Senior Pictures

The Stosag Committee has arranged to have your senior pictures taken according to the following

schedule. Please note the date and time of your appointment. Don't forget your $2.00 sitting fee.

This will be credited towards any order you may wish to make after seeing your pictures.

Paul Parent, Editor

Place: Hampden Room (Student Union)

Time: See schedule below.

Dates: October 1 5th, 1 6th and 1 7th

OCTOBER 15th OCTOBER 15th

9:00 Klimoski 1:54 C. Blake

9:03 Morrison 1:57 Bunn

9:06 Soori 2:00 Chomyn
9:09 Backstrom 2:03 Davagian

9:12 Babineou 2:06 Durand

9:15 Battista 2:09 Poland

9:18 Liimatainen 2:12 Appleton

9:21 Perna 2:15 Wood
9:24 Arventos 2:18 Banas

9:27 Gibson 2:21 Ziegler

9:30 Lcavirt 2:24 Johnson

9:33 LcBlonc 2:27 Judge

9:36 Scott 2:30 Langevin

9:39 Beauregard 2:33 Lashway

9:42 Hammond 2:36 Jette

9:45 Heglin 2:39 Burrows

9:48 Vacon 2:42 DeCourcey

9:51 Welch 2:45 Garen

9:54 Bebka 2:48 Hixon

9:57 Erving 2:51 Koska

10:00 Farrell 2:54 Rob. Long

10:03 Motooni 2:57 Ron. Long

10:06 Pywell 3:00 Lonther

10:09 Aldrich 3:03 MacDonald
10:12 Bourgault 3:06 McCampbell

10:15 O'Neill 3:09 Pezzela

10:18 Case 3:12 Polinski

10:21 Caswell 3:18 Sawicki

10:24 Naff 3:15 Robbins

10:27 Phillips 3:21 Terry

10:30 A. Smtih 3:24 Strong

10:33 Sullivan 3:27 Taisey

10:36 Terrio 3:30 Wheeler

10:39 Bragg 3:33 Gilmore

10:42 Lanoue 3:36 Ahearn
10:45 Lelito 3:39 Bacon

10:48 Morin 3:42 Cooper

10:51 Peterson 3:45 Duffy

10:54 Piatczyc 3:48 Anderson

10:57 Reneau 3:51 D. Brown

11:00 Thomson 3:54 Fox

11:03 Busa 3:57 Geary

11:06 R. Foley 4:00 Gottherdt

11:09 Francis 4:03 Hunter

11:12 Priest 4:06 Kenneally

11:15 Baye 4:09 Kimball

11:18 Bickford 4:12 McLaren

11:21 Carpenter 4:15 Mercurio

11:24 Dolby 3:18 Olds

11:27 O'Mearo 4:21 K. Smith
4:24 White

Wilbur4:27

1:00 B. Blake 4:30 Doherty

1:03 Cade
Fontaine1:06

1:09 M. Parsons OCTOBI
1:12 Ramsey
1:15 Rockwood 9:00 Serino

1:18 Cordis 9:03 Litcuff

1:21 Mello 9:06 F. Bennett

1:24 G. Brown 9:09 Dedeeko

1:27 Cotoni 9:12 M. Haynes

1:30 Cokey 9:15 Herzig

1:33 Jasimski 9:18 Bisol

1:36 Malek 9:21 Boardman
1:39 Mientka 9:24 Gonyeo

1:42 Oppenheim 9:27 Grenier

1:45 Hurley 9:30 Huston

1:48 Swanson 9:33 Mead
1:51 Belden 9:36 Nolan

OCTOBER 16th

9:39 Schoonmaker
9:42 Boissonneau
9:45 Grummell
9:48 Perry

9:51 Brooks
9:54 Bruni

9:57 Zajac
10:00 Parkinson
10:03 Kaplow
10:06 Mapierata
10:09 Skammels
10:12 Burns
10:15 Gianunzio
10:18 Lavoie
10:21 Scgersten

10:24 Weymouth
10:27 Bclisle

10:30 Evangelo
10:33 Gondek
10:36 R. Holmes
10:39 Rich Howland
10:42 Rob. Howland
10:45 S. Parsons

10:48 Reddy
10:51 Spooner
10:54 Young
10:57 Olynik
11:00 Morrow
11:03 Mislak
11:06 Mederos
11:09 Magnuson
11:12 Moss
11:15 Bloomquist

11:18 Hertogg
11:21 Gillis

11:24 Huntley
11:27 Jacques

1:00 Brinkman
1:03 Little

1:06 Miller

1:09 Pipczynski

1:12 Stachnra

1:15 Wallace
1:18 McKenna
1:21 Crouchley

1:24 Bentley

1:27 Bartholomew
1:30 Begley

1:33 Bjorkhcm
1:36 Bruffee

1:39 Campbell
1:42 Cassidy
1:45 Convery
1:48 Evans
1:51 Fenwick
1:54 Fiske

1:57 W. Foley

2:00 Franklin

2:03 Garcia

2:06 Gasbarri

2:09 Goyette
2:12 Haebler
2:15 Hayes
2:18 Kofi
2:21 Keedy
2:24 Killelea

2:2/ Landry

OCTOBER 16th

2:30 Luppold

2:33 Maynard
2:36 Mohan
2:39 Particelli

2:42 Pincelli

2:45 Piatt

2:48 Pomerant
2:51 Prescott

2:54 Rozanski

2:57 Vickstrom

3:00 Valvanis

3:03 Robinson

3:06 Harmon
3:09 Golden
3:12 Staff

3:15 Alger

3:18 Ball

3:21 Bamford
3:24 Bronsseau

3:27 Gallant

3:30 Hermanson
3:33 Kogut
3:36 Leland

3:39 Mavrelian

3:42 Spence
3:45 Schimke
3:48 Sykes

3:51 Townend
3:54 Woodford
3:57 Woodward
4:00 Zellar

4:03 Cane
4:06 S. Holmes
4:09 Lacasse

4:12 Meservey
4:15 Dunphy
4:18 Hall

4:21 Katseff

4:24 Kelley

4:27 Kosakowski
4:30 Lilly

4:33 McCrilKs
4:36 Nutting

OCTOBER 17th

9:00 Callahan
9:03 Napoli

9:06 Ricker

9:09 R. Haynes
9:12 Janda
9:15 Kulig

9:18 Mitton

9:21 Hale
9:24 Whitaker
9:27 Woodard
9:30 Ransom
9:33 Whitman
9:36 Bellino

9:39 Parent

9:42 Spaulding

9:45 Arrnda
9:48 Boyer
9:51 Hcbert

9:54 Meakim
9*7 Twomey
10:0v Norton
10:03 Cretinon

10:06 Dwinell

10:09 Rice
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Tufts Downs Ruggers IMartinAxedl

For Third Defeat 17-3
._-.!_ m linn "_„ ih 1.

The UMass Rugby football club

had its third outing of the new
season on Saturday when they fa-

ced Tufts R.F.C. on the fields

west of Boyden. The UMtuss club,

touted as fielding one of its stron-

gest teams ever, went down to

its third defeat of the season.

The "A" club started the game
well but it soon became appa-

rent that Tufts was to dominate

the scrums, as they kept UMass
on the defensive for the greater

part of the first half. Tufts

scored on open field play when
their forwards rallied round the

ball and drove it over for a try.

The conversion was successful

and Tufts led 5-0. The play

steadied until near the end of

the half when a Tufts winger bro-

ke through for short yardage and

a score. An unsuccessful conver-

sion left the score at 8-0. During

the first half, two UMass forwards.

Frisbee and Laurence, suffered

injuries and were forced to leave

the game. Laurence returned,

but was ineffectual. The club

rallied in the second half when
the undermanned forwards mana-
ged to control the rucks and line-

outs. From one ruck at mid-
field the ball went down the line

to UMass' Frank Deslata who put

on a dazzling display of broken
field running and scored UMuss'
only try of the season. The con-

version was unsuccessful and Tufts

led 8-3. The undermanned for-

wards took the game to Tufts

and then proceeded to give it to

tiiem. Tufts scored on two line-

outs when their forwards broke

through, forcefully disengaged the

ball from a UM/.ss player and then
scored. This sufficed and the Red-
men ruggers went down to defeat

17-3.

Tiie "B" team fired better. In

their 11-0 loss, they pursued, chal-

lenged their more experienced op-

ponents, and lost on the basis of

their errors of omission. Out-

standing in the game were John
Ling playing his first game at

scrum'.ulf and Ed Chamberlain
at prop.

The Redmen lost their first two
outings as well. Against an expe-
rienced Mystic River R.F.C. the

UMass boys sank to 22-0 and 20-0

defeats. The Boston boys, whose
forwards averaged over 35 years
young, demonstrated that strength

and speed are not enough. The
"A" game scoring was started oy

Mystic's 35 year old bearded phy-
sicist-prop, Ken Jones, a 15 year
veteran of the rugby wars. From
the outset, it was apparent who
would dominate play, inasmuch as
UM iss was singularly uninspired.

The "B" game, though equally

one-sided, did demonstrate the

promising play of several UMass
ruggers, Bob Grosman, Jess Kane,

and Barry Webb.
The ruggers travelled to Cam-

bridge for their second game and
took on what has been recognized

as one of the better clubs in New
England, Harvard Business School.

The UMass played its best game
of the season, dominating play,

containing Harvard, but for one
defensive error. The Cantabs

gained possession of the ball fol-

lowing a loose ruck, the ball tra-

velled down the line of backs to

the outside center who upon being

hit, tossed the ball wildly into the

air. UMass' Couture and the Har-

vard wing both jumped for the ball.

Couture lost and the wing, a former
Southwest Conference football

star, streaked 80 yards for the

game's only score. UMass lost

5-0. The B's played creditably

but lost 9-0.

This week the Rugby club tra-

vels to Cambridge again to do

battle with the footballers from
the other institution along the banks

of the Charles, M.I.T. This game
last year was UMass' first rugby

victory and could very weU be

the first for this season. Coach
Laurence, anticipates numerous
changes this week in search of

a win. He looks forward to the

return of Jim Vilkitis and Bob
Grossman to bolster the ailing

club.

Amherst Tower

FREE DELIVERY

Nitely

7-11:30 p.m.

Tel. 549-1115

Family Stone

Dy -ud The Family Stone,

Epic's exciting new recording

group, was formed a ilttle over

a year ago In San Francisco.

It was organized by Sly Stone

who, although only in his early

twenties, has achieved notable

success as a writer, producer

and disc jockey on the top rhy-

thm-and-blues station in SF.

Of the group's initial organ-

ization, guitarist Freddie "Py-

hotee" Stone (Sly's brother)

recaUed, "We aU got together

in the basement of Sly's house.

It seemed like a little miracle

the way we all got together. .
."

This Saturday Sly and The

Family Stone will appear in

concert at the Curry Hicks Cage

at 7 & 10p.m. Tickets are $3.50.

(PAID ADVERTISEMENT)

NEW YORK (AP) - Tempestuous
Billy Martin who won battles on

and off the field in his first year

as a major league manager, lost

a war Monday when he was fired

by the Minnesota Twins.

Twins President Calvin Griffith,

citing Martin's refusal to follow

front office "policy and guide-

lines," announced the dismissal

in New York, where he is atten-

ding the World Series. Griffith

broke the news to Martin in a

phone call to the manager's Min-

neapolis home.
"It was the hardest decision I've

ever had to make about a mana-
ger," said Griffith, who dropped

the axe on Sam Mele and Cal

Erner in successive years before

Martin, extremely popular with

Minnesota fans, piloted the Twins

to the American League West Di-

vision title.

Although Griffith would not talk

about a possible successor, seve-

ral names have been circulated

as prime candidates, among them

Eddie Yost, a New York Mets
coach, and two recently deposed

managers - Dr.ve Bristol and Hank

Bauer.
Martin is the ninth manager in

the majors this year to lose his

job and the fifth in the Ameri-

can League West.

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

Hot Roast Beef

Sandwiches

Hot Dogs

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

open daily 11 am-2 am

Your love is

beautiful, and so

should be the symbol

of your love.

Buy her ring at Winn

Jewelers. We have a large

selection of diamonds for

prices within reach during

our Diamond Sale.

WINN JEWELERS

PI \M IS 'VOU pipit!

voo eefWTEp
5N00fVT)THE
HEAP 0EA6LE ! /i
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IT WAS HIS OUJN FAULT !

HE NEVER UJANTEP TO 60
RArtelT CHASIN6 LOITH ME !

B. C.

ALvVAit-RX-DUP
Ar nJiOHt f

I Mue.r

AAV BEAUTY

J 10 »4

THE WIZARD OF ID

z'
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UMass halfback PAT SCAVONE (20) scampers a

round left end for nine yards and a key first down in

Saturday's 14-9 win over Boston University. The run

came on a crucial fourth-and-one situation and it set

up the Redmen's winning touchdown as CRAIG LOV-

ELL scored two plays later with only forty seconds

to play. (MDC photo by Ken Stevens)

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Break suddenly

5 Greek letter

8 Imitated

1

2

At this place

13 Permit

14 Festive

1

5

Mans
nickname

16 Rent

1

8

Weight of India

19 Title of respect

(abbr )

20 District in

Germany
21 Sun god
23 Pronoun
24 Moving
26 Wash lightly

28 Showy Mower
29 Shallow vessel

30 Compass point

32 Playlet

33 Metal

34 Greek letter

35 Crony (colloq )

36 Pose lor

port r ii'

37 Fnplode

38 Tardy

40 Mongrels

41 River in Italy

43 Note of scale

44 Mountain lata

45 Pronoun

4 7 Collection ol

facts

49 Domain

51 Distress

signal

52 Group ol fi«fd

stars

55 Heraldry

56 French plural

article

57 liar holding

wheels

DOWN

1 Pretense

2 A state

3 Exist

4 Hebrew letter

5 Luc id

6 Listen to

7 Possessive
pronoun

8 Symbol for

silver

9 Dance step

10 Ingredients

1

1

Challenge

16 On
1 7 Ireland

20 Let it stand

?2 Indefinite article

25 -Quiet

?6 -Hurried

?7 Prophets

28Snake
?9Fruit seed

31 Dine

33 Cravat

34 Scorch

ANSWER TO FRIDAY S PUZZLE
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OB Q2CQ
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SrJBtl'J rJfi EBB
36 Begin
37 Country of Asia

39 Man's nickname

40 Hails

41 Rate

42 River in Siberia

44 Story

45 Kind of tali'i'

46 Stave

48 Emmet
50 lamprey

51 Number
53 Compass

point

54 Symbol for

tantalum

•«

1

I?

15

19

24 ?5

41

39

T43

48 KM 49 50

n

16

3n

56^

19

lb

>**

*0

17

J\ 11

34

5*

57

10
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Last Minute Score Upsets BU, 14-9

Defense Leads Redmen Over Terriers in Last Forty Seconds
By JOHN SULLIVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

BOSTON- Playing defense as if

it had invented the term, UMass
stung unbeaten Boston University

14-9, here on Saturday as the Red-

men scored a touchdown with 40

seconds left in what was an exciting

hari -hitting football game. The

win evenod UMass' record at 2-2;

BU slipped to 3-1.

The role played by the defense

in this upset victory cannot be

overstated. It was magnificent.

It was tremendous. It operated

with an efficiency not seen from a

Redman defense in many moons.

First off, the defensive squad

,ield the Terrier offense scoreless;

BU's nine points resulted from a

record return of a UMass field

goal attempt and an unlikely safety.

Secondly BU was able to manage

only 51 yards on the ground and

122 through the air.

All in all the defense yielded

but nine first downs. In fact the

home team was successfulin pick-

ing up the first down only four

times out of 17 third down situ-

ations.

In the fourth quarter, with the

visitors trailing 9-7, the defense

stole the ball from BU twice, first

on a Dennis Collins interception

and secondly on a fumble recovery

by tackle Bill Sr )ka.

Collins' interception came in en-

emy territory at the 37 with about

seven minutes left in the game.

Howe/?r, a personal foul against

UMass on the very same play

m.-ved the ball back to the Redman
47. Three offensive plays netted

only six yards and Steve Rogers

punted on fourth down to the home
16 yard line.

Ca'.asclbetta, a hard-nosed ath-

lete, took the ball for two yards

on the next play but was injured

and left the gridiron amidst a

standing ovation. It marked the

last time the home fans would

have somethng to cheer about, for

Gary Capehart took the handoff on

the next play only to fumble the

ball into the waiting arms ofSroka

and a deserving Redman defense.

fiaihj OoUrgtan
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Five and eight -yard gains by

Ed Sarno and Jerry Grasso gave

the visitors a first-and-ten on the

28. Three plays later found UMhss
faced with a fourth -and -one situa-

tion on the BU 19. Quarterback

Tim Adams was in charge and,

in unorthodo. fashion, he sent half-

back Pat Scavone around left end

for nine big vards down to the

ten.

Fullback Dick Cummings lugged

it nine more yards on the next

play. The ball rested on the one

yard line and everyone anticipated

a handoff to Cummings. Insteaj

Adams called upon halfback Craig

Lovell, who swept untouched a-

round right end into the end -zone

where he flipped the pigskin hnppily

into the air.

Dennis Gagnon came on the scene

to add the 14th point, and the Red-

men were 40 seconds away from a

significant upset.

Tne ensuing kickoff was of the

squib variety which BU's Bruce
Taylor returned to his own 30.

The next 24 seconds proved to be

the moment of greatest glory

for the UMass defense. It chased

TOUCHDOWN! - UMass halfback CRAIG LOVELL (40)

yard line for the winning touchdown with only forty second

14-9 upset win over B.U. (MDC photo by Ken Stevens)

Terrier quarterback Pete Yetter

out of bounds a
k
the 26 on the first

play. The next play and Yetten

had to bail out at the 24. Yetten

then faJed straight back on third

-

and -16 only to be dumpod at the

14.

A penalty nruved one ball to the

nine where a screen pass by Yetten

fell incomplete, and the Redm i

owned the football with nine

seconds remaining in the fray. A
delay-of-ganne penalty pushed it

back to the 14 where Adams sm th-

ered it on the last play as the

clock ran out.

The biggest thrill for BU's

Homecoming Game QTJld of 9,772

came very early in the game after

the Terrier defense forced the

visitors into a kicking situation on

the BU 35. UMass elected to try

a field goal, figuring that it would

serve the samr purpose as a punt.

In fact it turned out to be an ex-

cellent punt, sailing into the right

of the end zone, four yards deep.

Taylor fielded it, but surprised

everyone by returning it. He high-

stepped, side-stepped and feinted

his way through Vavy traffic out

to the 20 where he m ved to his

left behind some-ime'y blocks and

scooted into paydirt for a 101-yard

touchdown, possibly an NCAA re-

cord oecause u nan tne distinction

goes over from the one

s to play in the Redmen's

of being the return of a field goal

attempt.

3 ith defenses took over for the

rest of the half and well into the

third quarter. With 3:30 remaining

in that period, BU scored its last

two points as Steve Paruell wis

nabbed for a safety in an attempt

to run back a punt.

Afterwards the football changed

hands five times until Collins came
through with his interception and

BU and UMrr.s ?mlirked on the

storybook antics of the last seven

minutes.

Booters Down U Conn, 2-1

On Penalty Kick

Tonight's

Intramurals
I

«
r -

*'

The University of M;iss. soccer

team scored two fourth period

goals to gain an upset 2-1 victory

over the University of Conn, on

Saturday. The win gave the Red-

men a 2-1 season record and even-

ed their conference mark at 1-1.

UConn dominated the play early

in the game, scoring with only

three minutes elapsed in the first

period. Coach Peter Broaca felt

that the Redmen gave away the goal

on what he termed a "fullback

mistake" on a UConn throw in.

The score held up until the last

period even though the Redmen
began to dominate the Huskies in

the second half.

Marc Cantor tied up the game
by coverting a long pass from

Augie Calheno. Duane Brown also

helped out on the play as he man-
aged to run into the UConn goalie.

With twelve minutes left to play,

Sophomore Undo Alves scored the

game winner on a penalty kick.

The UConn fullback was guilty of

hitting the ball with his hands and

Alves made the Husky pay for his

mistake.

Broaca was very pleased with

the win. "It was a great effort

by our kids in the fourth quarter,"

he said. "The entire team did a

fine Job." Joe Cerniawski came

in for praise from the coach by

shutting out UConn's All Yankee

Conference star JohnSarnis. Bro-

aca also praised the play of John

Mercury and Dick McCarin and by

the time he finished, he had favor-

ably mentioned the work of the en-

tire team.

It was a great win for the Red-

men, but they must forget it quickly

as they travel back to Conn, today

to face Trinity, the number three

team in New England.

Trinity finished last year with a

9-1 record and participated in the

NCAA tournament. This year they

have a 2-1 record and are aver-

aging four goals a game. Accord-

ing to Broaca, "they probably have

the finest front line in New Eng-

land. Four of their players have

been together for four years."

For the Redmen, Ms/c Cantor will

replace Larry DeFeiice in the

starting lineup and Paul Slack will

replace Gary Hart at fullback.

Fp«ld Time Teams
1 6 30 TSP v». SPE
2 6 30 TEP v*. PMD
3 6 30 AEP v». BKP
4 6 30 DC v*. PSK
5 6 30 ASP v.. KS
6 6 30 ATG vi. PSD
1 7 30 PLP vi. LCA
2 7 30 ZN vi. TKE
3 7 30 Crushers vt. Cool Cans
4 7 30 Terror! vs. Comonchees
5 7 30 Lions vs Senators
6 7 30 Bui Idoiers vs. Mags
1 8 30 Brigade vs. Buffaloes

2 8 30 Pied Piperi vt. Bruins

3 8 30 Toads vs. Boyles
4 8 30 Roodrunners vs. Lifers

5 8 30 Lil Fellas vs. Mc5
6 8 30 Handbooks vs. C Chomps

Football tickets for Saturday's

Homecoming Game against Rhode
Island are available at the ticket

office in Boyden 242 through Wed-
nesday, October 15.

tf
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V
LEO DUART outlasts teammate Larry Paulson for

sixth place in Saturday's loss to the University of

Connecticut. The Redmen will try to even their rec-

ord at 3-3 this afternoon on the UMass course. (MDC
photo by Tom Derderian)

Harriers Lose, Meet Today

Redman fullback DICK CUMMINGS (30) breaks

through a hole in the line for a gain of nine yards be-

fore he is brought down on the one yard line. On the

next play, the Redmen scored to defeat B.U , 14-9.

(MDC photo by Ken Stevens)

Grabbing the first four places,

the University of Connecticut har-

riers downed UMass, 20-35 in the

Redman's home debut, Saturday.

John Vltale, Craig MoCoU, Rich

Spurling and Steve Flanagan all

finished in front of UMass' Ron
Wayne who ran a respectable race

considering that he had missed
some workouts during the week be-

cause of a sprained enkle.

Following W^yne across the fin-

ish were the remaining four scor-

ers for the Relmen. Leo Duart

just outlasted a strong kick by
Larry Paulson for sixth place.

Tom Derderian ran a strong two
miles before he weakened because
of a cold and dropped to eighth

place. Bruce Blackburn again

moved into the Redman's top five

as he placed ninth behind Der-

derian.

The inability of UMa.is to break

up the front power of UConn me ant

defeat. The team was tired after

two weeks of hard work but have

a chance to redeem themselves

when the Huskies return here for

the Conference meat on November

1.

Led by a one, two finish by Tom
Jasmin and Tom Swain, the Little

Redmen barely got past the Hus-

kies 26-29. Phil Riley, Mike Daly

and Gary O'Dell, helped the frosh

to victory by placing in the top

ten of the race.

Today, both the varsity and frosh

meet Yankee Conference opponents

Vermont and Rhode Island on the

UMass course that begins In front

of WOPE.
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Charles D. Miller

Class of 1964

Died Nov. 26. 1968

Arthur Hennessey, Jr.

Class of 1963

Died April 19. 1965

Robert I. Mercer

Class of 1966

Died Aug. 30, 1968

Paul S. Krzynowek

Class of 1965

Died - 1967

Michael James Casey

Class of 196?

Died March 18, 1968

Gary T. Porter

Class of 1962

Died June 20. 1967

Louis E. Porrazzo

Class of 1965

Died Sept. 27, 1967

Barry L. Wolk

Class of 1966

Died Feb. 1, 1968

Bernard Plaza

Class of 1962

Died Nov. 23, 1966
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An Editorial

A People's Protest
Today's Moratorium is no longer a student protest.

Granted, campuses and college students will play a large

role in the day's events, and the larger the student turn-

out, the stronger the message that will be sent to Wash-

ington. But the aspect of today's protest which makes it

a legitimate popular call for the end to the war is its

broad base-
A Weymouth housewife held a bake sale this weekend

to raise funds to buy postcards which she plans to dis-

tribute to her neighbors today. A Boston radio station

will suspend all regular broadcasting today, and carry

only news of the moratorium. A large group of U.S. Sena-

tors and Congressmen plan to stay home from work today

and to work for peace.

Over the past two weeks support throughout middle and

working class America has snowballed. The strength of

the movement in these voter-heavy areas of American so-

ciety have forced several politicians to jump on the band

wagon of Moratorium support. Gov. Sargent and Senate

President Donahue are two examples.

Politicians know when to ignore protest movements and

when to recognize them. In 1965, civil-rights marches be-

came politically important because politicians realize

that they could not be reelected if they ignored them.

When the American middle class gets behind something,

politicians are forced to act; their political lives depend

on it.

The war in Vietnam and today's moratorium have now

become middle class causes. Because of college stud-

ent's vocalizing, dissatisfaction with the war has spread

throughout the nation to a degree where, it appears, a

sizable proportion of middle class voting Americans will

work for peace today.

Richard Nixon can no longer ignore the anti-war move-

ment; it's too politically powerful for him to brush aside.

He can no longer ask for three more months or three more

years to end the war-Americans are sick of waiting. The

people who elected him last year and who have the power

to reelect him in 1972 want action now.
The Editors

Today's Events
7:00 a.rru Sun-up Sympos-

ium: Vietnam. Thompson Hall,

Rm. 104. Pros and cons of the

Moratorium and Unilateral

Withdrawal by some faculty

and students in the Department

of Government. Free coffee

and donuts. Not an official

Dept. or University function.

9:00 a.m. Opening Rally at

campus p^nd. Final instruct-

ions fir canvassers.

9:30 a.m. Assignment of

canvassing districts.

10:30 - 3.00 p.m. Canvass-

ing door-to-door in Amherst,

Hadley, Holyoke, Leverrett,

Pelham, etc.

12:00 Noon. Bells of the

churches will be tolled in

memory of those who have lost

their lives in Vietnam. Mem-
orial Worship Services ---

Grace Episcol Church, Em-
manuel Lutheran Church,

Newman Center.

12:30 Businessman's Lunch

On The Green Restaurant. M
tilers' and Childrens' Vigil for

Peace - Amherst Gammon un-

til 1:30 p.m.

4:00 p.m. - Church bells tol-

led again. Rally - At Town
Common. Speakers will in-

clude State Representative

John Oliver, U. S. Represent-

ative MMiael Harrington,

Dean Allen, Terry Medley,

Tito Craige, Bruce Balboni,

John Fitzgerald. *• Hollo Fri-

end" folk singers Ron Blenk-

horn, Al Como, and Dan Mar-

tin will provide entertainment.

6:30 p.m. Motorcade and

M- rch from Am' erst to

Northampton will begin on the

Amherst Commit .. If you have

a car and would like to take

additional people, first pass by

the Common, then follow the

motorcade to Northampton.

7:00 p.m. Rally in North-

ampton. Church Services -

March to Unitarian Church.

7:00 p.m. Coffee Hour, and

Reflection on the Moratorium.

UM^>s Hampden Dining Com
mons, the Colonial Lounge of

the Student Union, and Web-

ster Lounge, Orchard Hill.

7:30 p.m. Church bells

tolled again. Night of Re-

flection - Community meet-

ings in local churches: North

Church, Wftiley Mt hodist,

First Church, Second Church,

and South Church.

Cutting Classes "Legal
yy

Even though classes have not

been officially called off today,

students participating in the mor-

atorium cannot be penalized by

faculty for not attending clisses.

Student Senate President Bruce

R. Balboni explained, "In the light

of the Faculty Senate's resolution

urging that no penalties be levied

against students who wish to par-

ticipate in the moratorium, .iny

penalty given to students who par-

ticipate is 'dishonorable'."

Balboni urged any students

whose teachers plan to penalize

them for missing class todiy t<

contact him <s soon as possible.

The Senate President urged all

members of the UM ss commun-

Nixon 's Latest Position
(Editor's note: the following is

the text of Piesident Nixon's

repl y to David Dicks a col-

lege student wijo wrote the Pre-

sident on the issue of the mora-
toriicn. Tie letter represents

what many Americans have

called "the President's insen-

sitivity to public opinion".)

Dear Mr. Dioks:

In reply to your comments
about my press conference re-

marks that "under no circum-
stances will I be affected what-

ever" by the demonstrations

planned for October 15, I would

suggest that there are several

points yoa should oear in mind.

First, there is a clear dis-

tinction between public opinion

and public demonstrations. To
listen to public opinion is one
thing; to be swayed by public

demonstrations is another. A
demonstration - in whatever
cause - is an organized ex-
pression of one particular set

of opinions, which may or may
not be shared by the majority
of the people. If a President -

any President - allowed his

course to be set by those who
demonstrated, he would betray
the trust of all the rest. What-
ever the issue, to allow govern-
ment policy to be made in the

streets would destroy the dem-
ocratic process. It would give
the decision, not to the major-
ity, and not to those with the

strongest arguments, but to

those with the loudest voices.
It would reduce statecraft to

slogans. It would invite an-
archy. It would alliw every
group to test its strength not

at the ballot box but through
confrontation in the streets.

The planned demonstrations

will tell us that a great many
Americans are deeply concern-

ed about the war; that some of

these consider U. S. participa-

tion immora; that many want

U.S. troops withdrawn immedi-
ately and unconditionally. But

all of us in the Administration

are already well aware of this

sentiment. We are already well

aware that it is wide-spread -

indeed, thai no matter how many
people might participate, there

would be many more who share

their concern.

Therefore, there is nothing

new we can learn from the dem-
onstration. The question is

whether, in the absence of any

new evidence or any new ar-

guments, we should be turned

aside from a carefully con-

sidered course. The Policies

we are now following reflect

our own best judgment, based
on exhaustive study of all the

available evidence, of how to

achieve that goal. To aban-

don that policy merely because

of a public demonstration would

berefore be an act of gross ir-

responsibility on my part.

One further point: I respect
the right of each American to

express his own opinion. I rec-
ognize that many feel a moral
obligation to express their opin-
ions in the most conspicuous
way possible, and therefore

consider such expression to be
their responsibility. I respect
that. However, my responsi-
bility is different. 1 must con-
sider the consequences of each
proposed course of action -

short term and long-term, do-

"Bysea."
the conse-

mestic and world-wide, direct

and indirect. Others can say of

Vietnam, "Get out now," when
asked how, they can give the

simple, flip answer
They can ignore
quences. But as I consider these

consequences, in both human
and international terms, I can
only conclude that history would
rightly condemn a President
who took such a coarse.

One of the first acts of my
administration was to review,
exhaustively and comprehen-
sively, every aspect of the na-
tion's policies in Vietnam. We
have drastically altered the
policies we inherited. We are
on the road to peace.

That road is not easy. It

is not simple. But I am con-
vinced it is the right one.

There is no problem to which
I have given more of my time
and thought. For nine months,
we have worked every day for a
just end to a conflict which has
been building for more than
eight years.

On Oct. 15, 1 understand many
will simply be saying: "I am
for peace." I ardently join with

all Americans in working to-

wards that goal.

Sincerely,
Richard Nixon

How Moratorium Grew
Into Nationwide Protest

The "Vietnam Moratorium" started slowly.

Some weeks ago student activists around the coun-

try were trying to drum up support for a war

protest, but the movemeut seemed to be limited

to the campuses. By now, however, the effort

has mushroomed into a massive national demon-

stration.

Last week, 17 Senators and 47 House members

endorsed the day of protest. Even Representatives

Rogers C B. Mx'ton, the chairman of the

Republican National Committee, told a group of

university studeuts here, "I'm for the morator-

ium." Mn/ors in many communities decreed

special observances, schools and colleges either

canceled classes for the day or scheduled rallies

and Vietnam discussions, churches planned mem-
orial services for Vietnam dead, and doctors'

lawyers' a.
-

*! businessmen's organizations pledged

their support for the moratorium.

The group around which all the activity is re-

volving is the Vietnam Moratorium Committee,

operating out of a cluttered, bustling office in

W.viiungton. A staff of 50 to 60 young people,

many ofwhom worked for Senators Robert Kennedy

and Eugene McCarthy In the election campaigns,

man the telephones and coordinate the acti vites.

Sam Brown, 25, who helped Senator McCarthy

last fall, is the chief organizer and promoter of

the moratorium.

Two factors in recent weeks seem to have been

the catalysts that turned the student movement into

a national movement.

The first was President Nixon's statement at

his news conference Sept. 26 that "under no cir-

cumstances will I be affected whatever" by anti-

war protests. The statement seemed rigid and

callous to many Americans who are deeply op-

posed to the war.

The second factor was the realization by liberals

that the protests would be in the old-left style of

peaceful vigils rather than violent clashes with the

authorities.

Now the major concern of the organizers of

the moratorium is whether the impetus can be

maintained after Oct. 15. They are planning for

two days of demonstrations next month, probably

Nov. 13 and 14, and three days in December.

"There are two possibilities," one of the co-

ordinators confided last week. "One is that the

mass support of the first day will create even

greater sympathy for the next days. The other is

that the liberals - the Congressmen and the bus-

inessmen - will say, 'Now I've done my bit.'
"

Nixon's 8 Points
icy to join in the moratorium,

and said, "This type of construc-

tive expression in a free demo-
cratic society wil 1 force Nixon

and other leaders' to heed the

public opinion which they so sim-

ply choose to ignore."

Balboni will be one of the speak-

ers at the Amherst Common rally

this afternoon.

Meanwhile, the assem' ly of the

School of Education has voted its

support to the moratorium, and

has urged all students to join the

demonstration. Another group

which yesterday announced its sup-

port was the campus committee on

Afro-American Studies.

The following eight points com-

prise Mt. Nixon's stated basis for

a Vietnam settlement:

1 - As soon as agreement can

be reached, all non South Viet-

namese forces would begin with-

drawals from South Vietnam. O-

ver a period of twelve months,

by agreed-upon stages, the major

portions of all United States, allied

and other non- South Vietnamese

forces would be withdrawu.

2 - At the end of this twolve-

month period, the remaning Uni-

ted States, allied and other non-

South Vietnamese forces would

move into designated base areas

and would not engage in combat

operations.

3 - The remaining U.S. and

allied forces would complete their

withdrawals as the remaining

North Vietnamese force were with-

drawn and returned to North Viet-

nam.
4 - An international supervisory

body, acceptable to both sides,

would be created for the purpose

of verifying withdrawals, and for

any other purpose agreed upon bet-

ween the two sides.

5 This international body would

begin operating in accordance with

an agreed timei able and would par-

ticipate in arranging a supervised

cease-fire In Vietnam.

6 - As soon as possible after

the international body was functio-

ning, elections would be held under

agreed procedures and under (its)

supervision.

7 - Arrangements would be made
for the release of prisoners of war

on both sides at the earliest pos-

sible time.

8 - All parties would agree to

observe the Geneva Accords of

1954 regarding South Vietnam and

Cambodia and the Laos Accords

of 1962.
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5,000 Rally at Common
Hundreds of thousands ofAmeri-

cans debated, rallied, marched anc"

prayed yesterday in nationwide

Moratorium Day observances that

displayed the country's divisions

over the Vietnam war.

Antiwar partisans wore buttons

and black armbands and called the

war immoral and futile. Suppor-

ters of America's Vietnam policy

flew flags and turned on automo-
bile headlights, and some called

the moratorium treason. Even for

the uncommitted it w?.s hard to

ignore.
Addressing a campus pond rally

of 1200 students yeste/day mor-
ning MLK (Martin Lmhxr King)

Social Action Council leader Gil

Salk declared that the Oc . 15 Mo-
ratorium would go down in history

as "the first day of the war's

end."

Salk described yesterday's pea-

ce movement as one of patriotic,

political, economical, humane, and

traditional action, but above all

"expanding and successful ac-

tion."

"Those reluctant to join us to-

day will join us in November and

December." Salk stated in refer-

ence to the proposed two and

three day Moratoriums in the co-

ming months. And he continuec

that already, the Oct. 15 Morato-

rium has forced concessions (60,

000 troop withdrawal and firing

of Selective Service head Gen.

Lewis Hershey) from an "unaf-

fected" President.

"The November and December
actions will end the war," Salk

emphasized.
Sidney Finehirsch spoke next,

telling the crowd that "There is

a war here at UMass." Fine-

hirsch pointed to ROTC, indus-

trial - military recruiting, and

technical research as proof that,

"The University is part of the war
establishment destroying Vietnam

and itself."

He called for a "coalition" al-

ready made up of Greeks, MLIC
UM.iss SDS, SMILE and Project

10 members to make the follow-

ing demands: (1) ROTC dropped

from campus; (2) ROTC scholar-

ships replaced by other Univer-

sity scholarships; (3) Recruitment

ended; and (4) Research ended.

There are no dates for these de-

mands, though Finehirsch pointe*

to the Nov. moratorium as timi

for debate on these issues.

Finehirsch then read an open

letter to Pres. John Lederle cal-

ling for the president to use the

powers of his office to meet these

demands.
The rally's final speaker wa^

Prof. Ron Reuble of the Engineer-

ing Dept., who, like Salk, told the

audience that the Moratorium
would mean "the end of the war

in Vietnam."
Reuble stated that two things

must be kept in mind regarding the

Moratorium: (1) "Today is not a

day of meditation - but rather

protest and action." (2) "There

must be a timetable for withdraw-

al of troops from Vietnam."
Though. ' the majority of Ameri-

cans want the war ended - now "

Reuble declared that it will be

necessary to continue yesterday's

action in the coming months.

"We are all going to Washing-

ton in November. It will be the

largest demonstration in the his-

tory of Washington, D.C." he con-

cluded.
Salk's final words of instruction

on the canvassing were for getting

support for the Moratorium and a

"day of peace, bringing the boys

home."
"Tell the people what you want

-

the killing stopped and the war

ended."
One didn't have to ask whythosi

thousands of students were gathe-

red at the pond. The moratorium
was everywhere. There was a

feeling of unity, of purpose. They

were out to "begin the end of

the war."
The canvassers moved towards

the staging area. Over a hundred

cars waited to carry students to

all parts of the local community,
to bring the moratorium to the

people.
The people who organized this

splendid affair gulped lukewarm
coffee. Some hadn't slept in three

days. They filled cars, sorted

leaflets, and gave last minute ins-

tructions.

The canvassers were anxious.

There had been some delay. The
sun was beginning to make the

heavy early morning sweaters un-

comfortable.
Once you were walking towards

the front door of the first house

on your list, you tried to decide

how to say what you believe.

Eighty three percent of the peo-

ple covered by my team were wil-

ling to sign the postcard being

sent to President Nixon calling

for "immediate withdrawal" of

"all American troops." Some
said that they were going to write

their congressman and senator.

Others refused to discuss the is-

sue.

People were interested. Some
were confused as to what the mora-
torium meant. The people raised

questions. They wondered what
was right. It was the first time
that many had ever questioned the

government. One local business-
man was satisfied with "knowing
that Nixon was doing all that was
possible." One secretary who
called herself a "Nixon suppor-
ter" expressed concern over the

moves Nixon has made in the last

week. People began thinking about
the Moratorium. They wanted to

see the killing stopped.
We were called "dirty hippies."

One fast moving Ford van depo-

sited a firecracker in our midst,

then flashed the peace symbol.

The canvassers learned a lot.

The rallies, the meetings, the

teach-ins, the vigils and fasts all

played their part. The real test

for America came with the can-

vassing. People meeting people.

People asking themselves if the

"home of the brave, land of the

free" was wrong.
"I think it's fine, but I wonder

about the outcome," said the Am-
herst housewife while raking the

leaves in her front yard.

"You can't convince people who
are against the moratorium to

change their minds, and the others

have already made up their minds
for peace." So said one team of

female canvassers.
And so it seemed with the Oct.

15 door to door canvass campaign
in Amherst that reaction from both

citizens and canvassers was one

of doubt and uncertainty as to just

what effects the day's activities

might have in shortening the Viet-

nam war.
"Sure there is an influence on

those in authority," continued the

previously mentioned middle-aged
housewife, "But anyone in autho-

rity is already working for peace.

You cant rush into it."

She felt that the main trouble

with the Moratorium was its "bal-

looning into an anti-Nixon crusade.
It's pathetic. There must be more
of a positive attitude and standing

up for something rather than an

emphasis against everything in her

opinion.

On Peace Place one gentleman
tersely remarked, "It wont do a

bit of good. It won't change the

outcome of the war." Asked
whether he agreed with the can-

vass campaign or the Moratorium
he said It was "fine", "if that's

all they (students) have to do.

Another Amherst citizen even

felt that the day's activities was
"a waste of time". "I'm not in-

terested. I don't think it will be

effective." he added.
This feeling of ineffectiveness

and uncertainty of outcome also

seemed to pervade the several

teams of canvassers interviewed.

All felt optimism and success in

their ability to make contact with

the people, but were not sure of

the results of their action.

Two young coeds who had been

to 11 houses stated that all but one

had received them favorably. They
felt, however, that their purpose
had been to "organize and reach

the people for peace, not to chan-

ge minds."
"Those against us say Nixon

can handle it himself," another

canvass team remarked.
Perhaps as one UMass peace

worker stated, "They all want

the war stopped." But as one

woman remarked from a lawn

chair in her backyard: "I don't
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think it will change things that

much. I'm all for it. but I doubt

the outcome. Nixon will not "drop

the hat" on the war just like that.

This canvassing hasn't changed

my opinion. My mind is already

made up."
Approximately 6000 people at-

tended the 4:00 p.m. beace day

rally at the Amherst Town Com-
mon yesterday.

State Representative John Oli-

ver noted that 200 state represen-

tatives support the Moratorium and

that among them was Alan Sisit-

sky of Springfield well known in

Western Massachusetts.

U.S. Representative for the 6th

congressional district, Michael

Harrington proclaimed Morato-

rium day as one of the most im-

pressive days in our country's

history.

Representative Harrington de-

clared that he was not only here

because of his political position

but to give credence to the think-

ing of an orderly, legal and mea
ningful demonstration of concern

about the Vietnam war, and he

called for a reversal of the polic>

carried out by the last four ad-

ministrations which have aUowed
events like Khe Sahn and Hambur-
ger Hill to take place.

He also feels that President

Nixon is very much aware of the

feelings of the American people

and points out the firing of Ge-

neral Hershey and the summoning
of former V.P. Hubert Humphrey
and Ambassador Henry Cabot

Lodge to Washington as evidence

of the President's cognizance of

activities in the nation on Mora-
torium day.

Also speaking at the rally was
a former captain in the U.S. Army
who served in Vietnam in 1966,

John Fitzgerald. Fitzgerald de-

nounced the Vietnam war saying,

"The war in Vietnam is hell, and
we ought to get the hell out of

there now." Fitzgerard blamed
the L.S. for the continuing vio-

lence in Vietnam and called for

a unilateral withdrawal of our
troops because he is concerned
for the thousands killed in this

'•dishonorable war."
A letter communicated to Pro-

fessor Dempsey of Amherst Col-
lege from U.S. Representative Sil-

vio Conte was read to the gather-
ing. Within it Representative Conte
apologized for not being able to

speak in Amherst-yesterday be-
cause of his heavy workload but

that he supports any non-violent
opposition to the war and will go
on opposing the war in Congress.

After Bill Hasahn, a black poet
read his own poem concerning

Vietnam, Sid Fineherst spoke and

asked that universities and col-

leges abolish ROTC and war re-

search. He also invited Dr. Le-
derle and government campus re-

cruiters to debate the role of the

University in war on the next mo-
ratorium day Friday, Nov. 14 at

1:00 p.m.
Mr. Fineherst, obviously in an

inviting mood, then invited aU
present to attend his induction

into the armed forces on Oct. 29

at 7:30 a.m. in Springfield. At

least half of the crowd had left

by the time Fineherst began to

speak.
Officials in Holyoke breathed a

sigh of relief last night following

the Day of Moratorium in that

city, the largest demonstration

the city has ever seen.

More than 1000 persons parti-

cipated in the day's events, which

were launched at Holyoke Commu-
nity College at about 9:00 a.m.

with a four-hour vigil.

Several hundred Holyoke area

youth -- with a few businessmen

and housewives — were joined by

another group which came to Holy-

oke from UMass following the

morning activities in Amherst.
HCC and UM.»..;s students with

placards paced around the city

block on which the Community
College's interim facilities are

located, while other students can-

vassed the city door-to-door.
All participants re-joined at

HCC about 1 p.m.. when the climax

of the day's activities - a march
through downtown Holyoke - left

from in front of the HCC building.

Officials estimated about 1000

persons marched through the city's

downtown area, waving to shoppers

and businessmen to join in the

march. Few did. Chanting "peace

now." the marchers were escorted

on the entire route by uniformed

police.

As the group approached the

city's War Memorial, which houses

several veterans' groups offices,

a three-minute silent prayer was
said for the dead in Vietnam.
There was little if any harrass-

ment by Holyoke residents. Several

elderly residents eyed the group

with discomfort, but most people

along the march route accepted

printed materials, signed peti-

tions, and mailed Pr jsident Nixon

postcards objecting to the Vietnam
issue.

As the group passed a grammar
school along the route, several

students waved the peace sign,

and pointed to a sign in their class-

room window which proclaimed
"A Day for Peace, Oct. 15."

The group marched to the city's

Makenzie Stadium, adjacent to

Holyoke High School, where Cong.

Michael Harrington addressed the

group before he arrived at the

Amherst Town Green.
Also addressing the group was

Holyoke Mayor William S. Taupier
who received no applause and a

chorus of angry shouts after he

denounced the group's activities.

(Continued on Page 7)
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Curfew Clamped
On Springfield

Following Clash

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) - Gangs roamed a four-block area on

State Street Wednesday night, throwing bottles, bricks and cans and

injuring at least 10 persons including two policemen and a baby.

At the height of the melee some 2,000 persons roamed the streets.

About 100 policemen were dispatched to the scene. Tlve area was quiet

at 11 p.m., an hour after Mayor Frank Friedman proclaimed a city-wide

curfew. The area arounc Winchester Square, where the disturbance be-

gan, was placed under curfew at 8 p.m.

Looting was reported at an automobile supply store at Winchester

Shopping Center. A furniture store was damaged when a fire was

started in rubbish cans outside the building. Fire engines at a station

near the shopping center were moved away as the crowd neared.

Police arrested 30 persons, most of them part of a welfare demon-

stration which triggered the violence. Liquor outlets were closed al

8:15 P-m -

Order was restored briefly early in the evening when police met with

black neighborhood leaders, leaders of the National Welfare Organiza-

tion aad leaders ofa Vietnam moratorium service being held in the area.

But almost as soon as the meeting ended, police said gangs of teen-agers

began throwing bottles. The four-block area was described as "a litter

of bricks, bottles and cans."
A newsman on the scene said two policemen were struck by flying

bricks. A brick thrown through a car window injured a baby.

The trouble began Wednesday afternoon when police made arrests

inside the welfare building. The demonstrators had refused to leave the

Winchester Square welfare office. As some of those arrested were be-

ing loaded into a police van, crowds began throwing rocks and rocking

the van. Some of the crowd milling around the welfare office were stu-

dents attending Vietnam moratorium services across the street.

The Masses Came to Boston
100,000 persons jammed Boston Common yesterday to observe the Moratorium,

and to hear Senator George McGovern speak on the War and its effect on American

Society. The MDC's Ron Labrecque was there, and he files his report on page 7.

(MDC photo by Ron Labrecque)

Laird Refuses to SetTimetable Nixon. Business as Usual
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary

of Defense Melvin R. Laird says

"there is no question" but that

the United States can withdraw

all of its combat troops from

Vietnam within a year or two.

Laird said this during a re-

corded television interview on the

National Education Television Net-

work.

At the same time, the secreta-

ry of defense refused to set any

specific timetable.

The interviewer asked whether
" Vietnam ization can reach the

point within a reasonable time,

a year or two, that all Ameri-
can combat troops can be with-

War Debates Sought

By UMass Students

drawn, leaving perhaps air and

ground support?"

"There is no question about

it," Laird said.

He described the Nixon admi-

nistration's Vietnamization effort

as "the best program that's ever

been devised to handle Southeast

Asia and to handle Vietnam."

Vietnamization is the term ap-

plied to the program aimed at

shifting the burden of fighting to

the South Vietnamese troops.

A group of students has sent a

letter to President Lederle, asking

for a series ofdebates on R.O.T.C.

and other campus programs which,

the students say, are linked to

the U.S. war effort.

The students want the debates

to be held on the next Moratorium

date, November 13th.

Four "negotiable'" demandi

have been made by the students.

Thev include 1. that R.O.T.C. be

abolished; 2. that R.O.T.C. scho-

larships be replaced by general,

academic scholarships; 3. that all

campus recruitment by the mili-

tary and by military related in-

dustries be terminated; 4 that all

university research which is linked

to the war industry be ended.

Students included in the coali-

tion include the UMass SDS Chap-

ter, MKL, Greeks for the Coali

tion, and SMILE.

The following members of the

MDC news and photo depart-

ments played vital roles in

covering yesterday's morato-

rium events: Pat Lempart,

Dick Lane, Bernard Blain, Ste-

ve Shmidt, Charles Mitchell,

Richard Mdntire, Bob Mingi-

aratti.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pursuing

a studied business-as-usual cour-

se, President Nixon concentrated

Wednesday on Latin America a.*1

economic problems-taking no pu-

blic notice of nationwide antiw .r

demonstrations.

Although the White House re-

peatedly went out of its way in

pre-moratorium days to try to

soften stop-the-war sentiment -

claiming noticeable progress for

Nixon policies - the Southeast

Asian conflict played no part In

Nixon's announced activities on

MDay.
The President, it seemed evi-

dent, had decided in advance to

sit out the day without anything

that could be interpreted as mora-
torium-related.

As for the deu^astrators, they

did not ignore Nixon.

Starting in lat? morning, dozens

of pickets of varied persuasions

including "win the war" advocates
began parading in front of the

Wnite House.

Press Secretary Ronald L. Zie-

gler said Nixon kept Informed
about the national protest move-
ment through ou* the day through
news reports and "normal staff

discussions."

Responding to questions, Ziegler
said Nixon kept In touch with mom
bers of the WMte Ho jse staff par-

ticipating In Moratorium Day acti-

vities. And he reported that no

extra security precautions had
been taken at the executive mii-
sion, although newsmen noted that

guard forces at the gates had been
beefed up to somo extent.

Tne President met in the mcr-
ning with his National Security

council but Ziegler said the mo-
ratorium did v>t figure in the

discussion.
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TheWorld Beyond
Most students, faculty, administration nave decided by now whe-

ther or not to participate in the . October 15th Moratorium, whether

in teach-ins on campus or by canvassing in Amherst and neighboring

commmities. I suspect that lew minds are going to be changed

between today and tomorrow, the fifteenth.

In thinking back over dozens of conversations with students and

faculty over the past three weeks, one particular matter is curious

to me: why havent we done this sort of thing before? Why are we

so unresponsive to an atrocity of the magnitude of Vietnam? With

nine long months of hindsight, is it not incredible President Nixon

has done so little to end the war? One remembers he was elected

on a peace platform -- he had a "secret plan" tor terminating the

war which he could not and would not disclose to anyone, (apparent-

ly not himself either).

As intellectuals, members of a community of scholars, we should

be able to recognize intellectual dishouesty. And our response to dis-

honesty should be moral and ethical. The moratorium asks Ameri-

cans to recognize and act upon the chief moral issue of their times:

the responsibility of this country's policies for the suffering and

death of innocent people on all sides in Vietnam. This is a moral

issue no less than the issues once tried at Neuremburg. We have

lost 46,000 men since the inception of this war, most of them sup-

porting the governments of Premiers Thieu and Ky; both of these

meu aided the French Colonial powers in Vietnam. We are pre-

sently supporting over 90% of the budget of the Saigon government.

How m.-ny of us here in Amherst, Massachusetts on this delightful

fall day would be willing to die for that government?
Nine graduates of this University have died for American policy

in Vietnam. These nine deaths are dreadful, wasteful beyond recko-

ning. But one has only to listen to the war dead at the Vigil on Am-
herst Common to realize the people of America who are really fight-

ing this war: people who do not have a voice loud enough to protest

or enough informal .on to make intelligent cnoices. One comes to

the California victims and hears the mournful cadence of last na-

mes: Vlvarez, Alvarez, Alvarez, and then three or five or eij'at

each of Chavez, M.vadez, Sanchez, and Vasquelez. Or in New York,

proud American sounds: George Washington Jones, George Lincoln

Williams, Abraham Lincoln Smith, Jesse Carver Moses -- whole

strings of such names. This moratorium and others are to speak

for these persons. They are also to speak for all of the living who

have changed their minds since President Nixon was elected and

who have made no public expression of this change. Moratoria are

an answer to the fact of there being no presidential election for

three years.
We need to look beyond the Moratorium of October 15th to the pos-

sibility of a march on Washington in November, and more work and

absence from the comfortable routine. For President Nixon's state-

ment that dissent over the war will "make no difference at all" is

an abomination in a participatory democracy where we are reported

by Radio Free Europe and other such agencies to have a govern-

ment for the people and by the people.

Beyond the Moratorium is the need for a much more alert and

honest and gritty citizenry. We need to put our names down on do-

cuments we believe in. We need a great deal more fortitude. We
must learn to read more, think more, stand up and be counted more,

because as recent newspapers nuke clear, we cannot allow the State

Department, the Pentagon, or the CIA to do our thinking tor us. We
as citizens and as intellects have been far too lazy: we have given

our influence away through neglect.

Beyond the moratorium is the necessity for more honest talk about

the whole military posture in this country, and indeed, the world.

Most of us become "professional" students and teachers, often

shutting out the pre-eminent concern of any university of scholars:

the relationship between human thought and conduct and the quality

of human life. Far too often I teach "courses", but hardly enough

the speculative implications of ideas.

Last spring, the E tglish department invited a series of distinguished

scholars to speak on the state of literary study in the moderu world.

One rather confident Doctor of Philosophy from a singularly presti-

gious university asserted that there is nothing wiutsoever oblique

or questionable about an objective or anticeptic study of literature.

While delivering this message he had to stop speaking three times

while B-52 bombers flew low over Memorial Hall on their way to

Westover Fieid.

The liideoasness of the modern world is just that close, just over

our heads. How many of us know or care that a single SAC B-52

bomber with a normal load of "H" bombs carries more explosive

power that has been used in all the wars in all history? Or that we

have 600 of such 3-52 bombers? And 1,000 land-based ICBM's and

300 long-range polaris missiles, all of which carry warheads in the

1 megaton range? (A megaton is equal to one million tons of TNT;
one fiftieth of one megaton killed i hundred thousand people in Hiro-

shima). RHcent development of MLRV will provide ten warheads per

missile, or 10,000 lano-based ICBM warneads. Such statistics bog-

gle the mind, but they mist be comprehended, they mast be shaped

by poets and artists and scientists into forms winch we can assimi-

late and understand. By a tie vote, the senate has now ratified ABM,
and in doing so, has forced Russia to increase its offensive and

defensive weapons, and ..bout two weeks ago voted 22 billion dollars

for initial appropriations for ABM >-nd related projects. This is

all happening in a democracy. Can any of us conceive what 22 bil-

lion could do in a positive way? Are we civilized enough or imagina-

tive enough or perhaps human enough to conceive of what that expen-

diture could accomplish in terms of housing and food production

and medical service and clothing and other humane projects? Isn't

it time that we began to exercise our capacities as human beings,

as civilized minds, toward just such questions?

The horrors we face are not simply centered in Vietnam, but are

epitomized ijy it: how much of a jump is it from the use of chemical

defoliants and gasses which demobilize humans to the new agents

of mass death? To the use of new .terosol sprays that cause the nerve

structure of the brain to deteriorate? To the use of new chemical

substances so preternaturally powerful that a speck no larger than a

pencil point, upon touching any part of the human skin, produces a

massive heart attack, or to the use of viruses and disease germs
so unbelievably virulent that no presently known antibiotic agent can

prevent their precipitating ghastly plagues over massive areas. It

is not the death of six thousand sheep and a few innocent humans
.done which should bring about a sense of humanistic outrage, but

rather the fact that we as supposedly rational beings shoidd oe so

impotent and cavalier about the existence of such hileousand mons-
trous creations of man. The United States presently employs about

sixteen thousand of its citizens to dream up and produce CBM on a

budget of hundreds of millions of dollars. These .ire problems which

are also beyond the Vietnam Moratorium.
Let us consider a quotation from Norman Moss' new book, Men Wl.o

Fay God.
"W!;en liistorians of some future period look back upon this parti-

cular time, they may well decide that the bomber pilot is its re-

presentative figure; physically fit, mentally alert, brave, the master

of fantastic technological creations, soaring high above earth as

men once dreamed of doing on precision-tooled wings of metal al-

loy, inflicting death, injury and pain on people far below whom he

Joes not know, cannot see. and for whom he feels neither hate

uAs I Was Saying, Under No Circumstances

Will I Be Affected Whatever By It'"

w«r-H
H.tf.R

K t-ATesr

<S>'«6»

A Trip to America
"I'm eighty years old, do you

kids want to give the south to the

Commies? You're all Commies,
they've infected you all, next it'll

be JaDan!"
"Think much, lady?"

'I'm thirty years older than

yoa. I agree that Congress and

the president have no right to

send boys to die when war is not

declared. But if we leave, all

of Asia will fall, you kids will

be blown to bits by the Commies
in thirty years if we don't keep
oar strength up."
Me. A nation's strength is not

only military. It's how the people

feel, if they're united, a strengtl

is in our domestic and psycholo-
gical health, too. It is to our
best interests that Vietnam be
united under one government, even
a Com iiinist one. They hate the

Chinese and :he Russians. They
are nationalists, albeit commu-
nists because ourdem >cracy igno-

red them in favor of colonial Fran-
ce once, when they asked for our
help. Vietnam could become ano-
ther Yugoslavia. All Asia won't
fall to communism If we give our
aid in the right places and in

the right ways. No nation will

fall if it takes care of its people,
which the Saigon government does
not.

3Up JHaasarlfUBrttB flatly (ColUgtan
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nor any emotion whatsoever."
The question in looking beyond the present moratorium is whether

or not we are implicated with the bom' er pilot: it is my belief that

we certainly are. We as faculties, students, administrations, why
have we been so unresponsive to the atrocity of Vietnam? Btcause
we are not real students or professors of human life, of human va-
lues, of human conduct, but rather only of human jobs. If we are
not to 1* simply manipulators of ideas for a living, or for a union
card to some stable and affluent living.. ..if we are to be in fact a
community of scholars concerned with the preservation and exercise
of decent human values (English is not just belles lettres, but also
humane letters) then musn't we think about a serious reordering of

priorities through accepting responsibility, all of us, for the thought
and vilues of our own time? Implicit in this responsibility of wliat

history has shown is the necessity of standing up to be counted, of
asserting one's self, of making college anything but the trade school
it was for me.

Slaves are trained. Dogs are trained. But people should be edu-
cated, liberated. We must feel more than a pious hope. Not for a
long time can there be business as usual. We must address oursel-
ves with more courage and creativity and intelligence and humanity,
both as individuals and institutions, to the conditions of all life on
this planet.

JOHN R. NELSON Jr.

Later. A father holdmg his

little son's hand .is they walk to

the common. Suddenly ESP mani-

fests itself, "I love you. I won't

send you to die in an abortion of

a war. No government of mine

can put "honor" above decency."
The Common. Kids, old people,

mothers and fathers. There's the

little kid who sat next to me at

play last week, about ten years

old, with a peace sign. Slurp

kid. There's hope tor America
yet.

The best speuer is the men wuo

does the intros. "Tne real patri-

ots are those who won't go when

called." Balboni is so, so right.

That line main it all worthwhile.

A dog barks, an apple hits me
on the head. Is this it, has the

other side come? I hope so.

Hearing the speeches, then get-

ting hit, the reaction is the same
as when Bobby Kennedy was shot -

a hoi blind desire to kill the en-

tire white population of Selma. a

desire to fight THEM. All the

nice calm reason is gone - bru-

tality breeds brutality.

But the apple was harmless, an

accident. Calm.
A Black poet spoats load hate.

The point is clear. Only how will

the blacks know which whites are

on their side? How wiU you reco-

gnize me and mine in a night of

violence? How will you tell friends

from enemies at that speed?
All over for me, sign a postcard

and leave. Nice people all around,

sharp looking women, intelligent

men, old folks who still love life.

"Jesus loves you" signs - well,

if we cant destroy opium at least

we can make it useful and rele-

vant.

"Can I give youa ride," middle-

aged lady to barefoot girls. Bro-

therhood all that makes life beau-

tiful, all that makes life what it

should be, considerate, thinking

people.

When we get the power will we
be smarter than Dicky and Lyndon,

or blind in other ways?
I think we'll stagger forward

a bit. That little kid was pretty

sharp.
DONALD BASKIN

Jerk
To the 4 or 5 people (?) cram-

med into the small, open sports

car heading north on University

Drive near Bell's Monday night.

(October 6; 10:10 p.m.)

Once again real talen has ex-

pressed itself here at UMass. This

time it's throwing cans. I don't

know if it was a soda can or a beer

can; I can't really tell the dif-

ference when something like that

flies by my ear. I didn't stop to

check it out. (I was jogging at

the time.) Well, whoever you are,

you probably had a real good laugh.

You would would have laughed

ever harder if the cop who was

just down the road could have

turned around fast enough and

chased you up Amity Street to

wherever you went. I'm sorry I

didn't get your license number.

SOME JOKE. SOME JERK.
JOHN H. THOMPSON

Planet

The war in Vietnam is prob-

ably one of the most critically

debated and obviously obscured

issues confronting the people of

the United States today. The Gov-

ernment describes it as a power

Campus Comment
out resorting to fighting like un-

domesticated animals. It has been

said that we have entered the Age
of Reason, but I can see no rea-

son, no justification, and no logic

in killing. The liveable space on
our planet is growing crucially

small, if we are to survive we must
learn to exist together - in peace.

CHUCK HALLBERG

Queen

struggle between nations , and i

situation where our pride and in-

tegrity must be ascertained befora

we can withdraw. This should be

condoned because the Government

is "by the people and for the peo-

ple" and run by people. The re-

sult is a personification of all the

emotions and characteristics

which are embodied in all citiz-

ens. And all citizens want to

retain a feeling of pride. Yet

within this personification must

lie the realization that perhaps it

is better to swallow one's pride

for that which is ultimately more

important. I am speaking of hu-

man lives.

Of the people who are concerned

with the war, some may view it

as a mistake or the overexten-

sion of powers by a few individ-

uals within the government; but ul-

timately all view it as a moral

issue. Thise people who oppose

it are sincere and I praise them

for their determination and will-

ingness to strive for an immedi-

ate halt to all the senseless kill-

ing. It is through their action

that the government may be for-

ced to rearrange their priorities

and put human lives before pride.

I can see no justification in any-

one condoning or even not oppos-

ing the war. I am disheartened

by the lack of enthusiasm on the

part of many UM.ss stjdenls. Of

the 18,000 students it seem? tint

less than 2,000 felt motivated

enough to foUow some course of

action to help stop the war. Toere

is a multitude of excuses to give

for not becoming involved: "My

own education comes first," "I'm

just one person, what can I do?",

but no excuse is worth a human

life. Our generation will soon be

responsible for running this coun-

try. I am ltorrified by the thought

that so many people are willing

to placidly accept war and kill-

ing as necessary or unavoidable.

I wonder if the future will be any

different from the present.

But for those who are willing

to rise above apathy and believe

that man can live in peace, bear

in mind one point. The Morator-

ium should not be held for only

the end of the Vietnam War - it

should symbolize the beginning of

the end of all war. We, as hu-

man beings, are civilized to an

extent that we should and must be

able to solve our differences with-

Saturday some lucky (?) girl will

be crowned Homecoming Queen. In

the eyes of many she will rep-

resent The Ideal American Wo-
man. Predictably, she uses ar-

tificial products to make herself

artificially perfect. She's the

ideal date, a coquettish flatterer

who builds the ego of her man.

These are the characteristics our

society rewards La a woman.
Yet the Homecoming Queen, al-

ong with the majority of American
women, is treated more as a sense-

less shell than as a thinking, feel-

ing human being. And also like

most American women she is

judged mainly by her physical ap-

pearance and her ability to at-

tract men. She and her male
counterpart have been brainwashed

by our society into perpetuating a

vicious cycle of mutual ego mas-
turbation. Both act in the way most
likely to elicit admiration and ap-

proval, the way she or he is ex-

pected to act. Each is afraid to

be the one who breaks the cycle.

But it can be broken and must

be if people ever want to be them-

selves instead of programmed ro-

bots.

We propose that women and men
begin to accept themselves for what

they ue and stop imitating absurd

ideals.

By freeing women from .he nec-

essity to conform to a standard

before they are accepted, m?n will

also be liberated. We must strug-

gle to end the glorification of the

female as an object and the pros-

titution of her soul.

DALE LABONTE
MARTITA LOPEZ

Women's Liberation

Slander

1:00, but not because the ladies

from the other three lines are

eating dinner. To begia with,

there are only two serving lines

because there is not enough staff

to open three or four. In the

second place, some of tie ladies

you see eating at 1:30 have been

working since 6:00 a.m. and are

just then having their lunch be-

fore leaving at 2:00. The rest of

the ladies are on the second shift

which starts at 2:00, and they have

to eat before the food gets taken

away and preparations for the eve-

ning meal begin.

Mr. Boiselle is not only spread-

ing misinformation, he is also fal-

sely accusing the ladies who work
in the Dining Commons of using

nasty language. The nastiest thing

I have ever heard from any of those

ladies is, "Only one dessert at a

time, please." This bit of slan-

der is no small matter when the

personalities involved are consid-

ered, and I feel that Mr. Boiselle

owes these ladies an apology.

I am not denying that students

are iaennvoaienced by having to

stand In lines, nor do I think that

studen- » feMol 03 forced to buj'

meal tahtlf. However, it is point-

less and inconsiderate to place the

blame ou th? worker! of Diuiog

Commons *5.

LOUIS SALZA

In Friday's COLLEGIAN there

appeared a letter which pointed out

that students win eat in Hamp-
shire Dining Comm< i is between

1:00 and 1:30 p.m. have to stand

In line and be deprived of extra

helpings of food. The "Idiotic"

reason for this, according to Mr.

Boiselle, is that only one of the

four serving lines Is being oper-

ated because the ladies from the

other three are all eating their

dinners. Mr. BoiseHe furthe: con-

tends that "the sweet ladie, are

using nasty language because they

have to work an extra ten min-

utes to get the line through."

As a student worker at Hamp-
shire Dining Commons, I am out-

raged. If there is anything lack-

ing In the services at Dining Com-
mons #5, it is not the fault of the

management or the help. If Mr.

Boiselle took a little time to in-

vestigate the situation, he would

discover that there are two shifts

at Dining Commons #5, both crit-

ically understaffed. Yes, Mr. Boi-

selle, there is only one line at

Violence

In your October Oth issue of the

Daily Collegian wis pr Intel a let-

ter by one Thomas Cu lelb, a pro-

fessional comedian, no doubt. I do

not object to Mr. Carieib's de-

scription of me as some type of

wandering revoluti onary, saber lo

teeth and a pistol in each of my
fhrae hands; nor do I object to,

in fact I am nattered by, his

raising ne to the position of a sub-

versive organization. But other

than these very juesUonable state-

ments, I do object to his quoting

me out of context 'whn'.aver that

means) without any attempt on his

part to relate the subsUu'.e of

my aditorial whi :h he quotes.

Unlike Mi. C, who seems t . hav *

saved all my o!d editorials frjm

the ADVOCATE of Lowell, I do not

hav 3 that product of my fecund,

"radical" mind. But allowing for

some deterioration of my mini due

to my a'tendehce a? American in-

stitutions of higher indoctrination,

I do recall that the purpose of this

edit »rial was aot to encourage the

use of revolati onary, or red, ter-

ror. On thl ?>itrary, the edit-

orial :ai:?d tor the beginning of

the white terror, thai It, govern-

ment and university repression and

supressi >n of itttaal '*ilMli?

After this action by the govern-

ment, I said, the revolutionaries

could "take the next logical step

in the Revolutionary movement -

the use of Revolutionary Terror."

As a theoritician, and not a re-

volutionary myself, I assumed

this reasoning in the belief that

the violence of the revolutionary

must not exceed that of the es-

tablished power, and that this po-

wer by Its ever Increasing use of

repression and violence will make
converts for the revolutionaries

each time it emp'oys these meth-

ods against students, For ex-

ample, the student radical, like

myself, is a student first and a

radical as a hobby. But if he

goes to Chicago this weekend and

gets his head busted by a pig in

the street fighting that SDS :ias

planned, or If the university, for

political reasons, expels him Oi

cuts the aid that makes it possible

for him to be a student, it is

the established powers who have

negated his existence as a student

leaving him only one road to fol-

tow. Abracadabra, the former

student is reborn the revolution-

ary.

Thus not only does confronta-

tion make converts, but If the es -

taolished powers use violence ag-

ainst the radicals with "the whole

world watching", the revolution-

aries can then match this violence

with terror of their own. And
here let me quote Herbert Ma;
•. ise who said at Boston Univer-

sity last year that "the violence

on the oppressor can not be e-

quated with the violence of the op-

pressed. For the former is used

to maintain oppression while the

latter seeks to destroy it." And
if Ms

. -case doesn't exactly give

you orgasms, perhaps the words
of Thoreau who said, commp'it-

ing on John Brown's Raid, "For
once the guns were in the right

hands," wiU bring you to the re-

alization that violence, like all

else in our lives, is not absol-

utely good or bad and is a com-
plex instrumeu*, a

4

times wel-

comed, at times abhorred. It is

my belief that our present society

is repressive, morally impover-
ished and totally absurd. Such

being the case, the people have the

right to employ whatever means
they deem necessary to remedy the

situation.

vinaUy, if I nny refer to Mi.

C's reference to the Oct. 15 mor-
atorium as a mass class cut and

nothing m >r«. He is wrong. From
all reports it seems the majority

of the students at this university

lack the balls to take part in the

moratorium without their father's

(the administration's) consent. If

mass support for a pussey-llber-

al epic like the Oct. 15th mora-

torium can not be aroused, I do

not see why Mr. C should fear

either me or the SDS here on

cam;»is. Yet with the radicals

thick -headness and abyssmal aud-

acity I would Uke to join the au-

thor of another letter which ap-

peared In the issue of the 6th,

K. Broad, in calling for massive

sit-ins on the 15th. Is thic poss-

ible at a university where the stu-

dents have always shows a resis-

tence to fucking the system that

is fucking them, and where the all

mighty grade is constantly chos°n

over moral principle?

FRANK M. BAGLIONE

Poem

Notes on Moratorium Day
1

I shuttle back and forth, report-

ing

And reported, canvassed and can-

vassing.

At the first house I approach on

Amity,

A boy leans on his bike, is shoot-

ing caps

From a jun the lights catch.

On the roof of the porch, the

painter

Lies unmoving - dead, under the

sill he paints.

I put coins in the pumpkin by

the bank.

Halloween is coming. 1 can see

Night's children, loving arms,
The thousand shocking masks of

gods

And demons. Children play and

are

Rewarded. We are older, old as

war . . .

And though we bve their games,
we think

Of what we know, and ask insis-

tently:

When will our toys, our filthy

lucre,

Become clean?

I put my money in the pumpkin,
Sign the Moratorium petition, sign

The card. I walk upon the Com-
mon.

Nixon may disappear into the coins
And candy, reading information,

Looking at the writing. Like a
boy.

He is attracted to the human.
He's confused, though aot confus-

ing.

The pumpkin grins at him.
He will throw the cards away.

That may be: but it is our day,
OUR day, to lead the unlived lines

Out of our souls and bodies.
WE THE PEOPLE ihe sun, beck-
ons

And the autumn foliage, the brisk
breeze . .

.

Easily we are lifted up by these,

The speeches, the parade, the

dreams . . .

We ta'k and talk - our words are

angels

Salving our healing torsos, our

beautiful

Necks and faces. Utterances are

too weak
For the slaughtered innocent we

cannot save.

Who cannot hear; but for the oth-

ers .. .

For we have heaved and gagged

In toe dry torpid heat of summer
On the thousand choking voices in

the trees,

The thousand murders. They whis-

per to us

Now, and we are heard.

Ou- live for love draws out our

sap and leaves,

Is unconditional, and mocks death's

stare.

Who is afraid this winter of the

perennial freeze?

Our moments out-of-doors will

save the years.

We touch one another, and make
Peace.

A Polaroid is clicking: news Is

here.

Others - the puritans, the hidden -

who peer

Out of the forest's edge and gloom
Witness our celebration. What we

revel

And make happen, the wind car-

ries:

Spirits of ourselves,

The will to be free.

BILL CHAPLIN
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Ready to welcome alumni returning to the University of Massachusetts campus

for Homecoming Weekend are this year's candidates for Homecoming Queen. One

of these girls will be chosen to reign over this weekend's events, including con-

temporary music concerts, the UMass vs. University of Rhode Island football game,

and a presentation of the Broadway musical "A Funny Thing Happened on the Way

to the Forum".

From left to right: Patricia Dirsa, a senior, majoring in home economics-fashion;

Ellen Sommers, a sophomore, majoring in elementary education; Cathy Frontiero, a

senior English major; Audrey Valade, a sophomore, majoring in zoology; Geraldine

Curtis, a senior majoring in English. (MDC photo by Wayne Sawchuk.)

GET INVOLVED!

FRESHMAN
CLASS

ELECTIONS
• PRESIDENT

• VICE-PRESIDENT

• TREASURER

• SECRETARY

• SENATOR AT-LARGE

Pick up nomination papers in R.S.O. Office

in Student Union.

Oct. 23 — Nomination papers due

Oct. 30 — Primary

Nov. 6 — Election Day

For information call —
Ernie Lepore 5-2518 Fred Chanowski 6-7775

Tonight several subconvi 4

.

ttees of the Martin Luther

King Council's Committee on

Poverty will meet to finalize

indirtdual projects. The meet-

ings will be held at Alpha Chi

OmPija sorority house, 40 Nut-

ting Avenue. According to

Committee chairmen KenM'. -

sakowski, meeting times will

be as follows: Subcommittee

on Organization, 6:30 p.m.;

Subcommittee on Malnutrition

7:30 p.m.; Subcommittee en

Consumer Exploitation, 8:00

p.m.; Subcom-ii'tee on Poli-

tical Impotence, 8:30 p.m.

Members of these subcommit-
tees are urged to attend.

For further information,

call Ken M' sakowski at the

King Council office, 545-0648

or 545-0649.

GIRLS LOOK TUFF
AT

The Body Boutique
70 5 PL FASA NT ST. .. r,ef^e

Football Capes

Dresses

Skirts

mini style, mini price

Blouses

U can C thru 'em

Pants

po^t
** 8' Scarfs

bV
9,0
*<*

3 European Knits

'<v
*/*

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
STUDENT OWNED — STUDENT OPERATED

1 1 AM - 5:30 FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.

Militants Attempt Break

Into White House Grounds

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

WASHINGTON (AP) - Violence

broke out in front of the White

House yesterday afternoon when a

group of youthful black militants,

joining antiwar demonstrators,

threatened an attempt to break

into the grounds.

More than a score of the mili-

tants converged on the northwest

gate oi the White House-themain

guardpost - and shoved their way

into an ir m fenced enclosure in-

side the boundaries of the ex-

ecutive mansion.

Shouting "The day of revolu-

tion is here," they carried black

crosses, a mock coffin and a Viet

Cong flag.

U. S. Park Police unlimbored

their clubs and moved in on the

group, taking three of the young
people into custody.

This touched off a fist-swing-

ing melee that was quickly brou-

ght under control when several

dozen uniformed officers conver-

ged on the scene and tormed a

human wall in front of the gate.

Other police officers then

formed a cordon and pushed the

demonstrators down Pennsylvan-

ia Avenue toward the Treasury

Building.

Within minutes, officers had

cleared the entire length of the

avenue infront of the White House

a full block in length.

Rallies Held
Across Nation

The biggest Moratorium rall-

ies reported luring the day were

in New York City, Boston, Phil-

adelphia and Minneapolis.

In New York a crowd esti-

mated by newsmen at 10.000 ga-

thered outside the United Nations.

Most of those attending were
young people, although it had been

billed as a "businessmen's

rally."

A crowd of 15,000 gathered at

the Cambridge Common near

Boston fir a rally and planned a

march to the Boston Omnon.
In remarks prepared for deliv-

ery to the group at the Boston
Common, Sen. George McGovern
D-S. Dak., said "the most urgent

and responsible act of American
citizenship in 1169 is lo bring all

possible pressure on the admin-
istration to order our troops out

of Vietnam now."
Philadelpuia Police Comnii>-

sioner Frank L. R:zzo estimated

15,000 persons attended i rally

al the city's John F. Kennedy
Plaza. The Philadelphia Even-
ing Billetin said an estimated
50 000 persons in the Philadel-

ph) i area observed the mora:or-
iurr.

In Minneapolis; a crowd esti-

mated by police at 10,000 jammed
a one-block area in front of the

old federal building for a series
of speeches. About half the crowd
had marched from the 41,000-
student University of Minnesota.

In Vietnam, about 15 infantry-

men wore black armbands on a

patrol, but there was little other
sign of support for the Morator-
ium among the more than 500,

000 American fighting men there.

In capitals around the world, stu-

dents staged orderly demonstra-
tions supporting the moratorium
Many of the participants were A-

mericans.
Originated by dissidents who

want an immediate pullout from
Vietnam, the moratorium move^
ment was joined and temj-erated

by more moderate war opponents.

Bill D. Movers, a high aide Li

the Lyndon B. Joh.uson adminis-
tration, told an overflow crowd
of more than 900 at a service

in Trinity Church in the Wall Str-

eet district that the war should

be ended in whatever way the Pre-
sident could.

Sen. Eowrd M. Kminedy, D-

M iss., declared in Boston that

the United St ites should .innounce

"an irrevocable decision" to with

draw all ground comv
jat troops

from Vietnam within one year,

and other forces by the end of

197.1. He addressed tne World
Affairs Council.

Expressing the feelings of

many opponents of the morator-
ium, Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-
Ariz., declared that moratorium
participants "are playing into the

hands of the people wnose busi-

ness it is to kill American fight-

ing men." Goldwater, Republican
candidate for President in 1964,

spoke to GOP women in Anaheim,
Calif.

^Knit yourself

New
Fresh

Ski Styl

by
Bernat
s

Exciting slope and
campus fashions available now
your nearest Yarn Shop. Don't know how to knit?
They'll even show you how! Many, many, styles can be
found in "SKI WITH BERNAT" book no. 166 and 3 NEW
ski paks.

Books and paks inspired by™^io«L SKI COUNTRY
VAIL.COLORADO

SEE THEM NOW AT FINE YARN SHOPS
NEAR YOU.

The Boston Rally:

Giving Peace AChance
BOSTON - In early morning

they began to trickle into Bos-

ton Common in groups of two's

and three's. By 11 a.m. there

were 30,000. Shortly after

noon they started arriving in

larger groups until finally at

around three in the afternoon

they were arriving in parades

of 10,000 or more.

One hundred thousand of

them and they were ofone pur-

pose and goal -- peace now.

The reporter has seen de-

monstrations before, Yippies

at Nixon's inaugeral, a belli-

gerant crowd of 20,000 scream

ing at George Wallace during

the '68 campaign, spontaneous

crowds following the RedSox

victory a few years ago.

But Wednesday in Boston

wasn't just a demonstration, it

was the entire masacree move
ment in four part harmony.

It had begun early in the

day, with canvassing by stu-

dents all over greater Boston.

In downtown Boston doctors

and nurses, wearing the white

coats of their profession mar-

ked for the day with armbands

which displayed the simple

word "peace" ,
passed out

postcards ultimately destined

for the White House.

It Is too early to attempt

a guess at what Influence the

By RON LaBRECQUE
Senior Reporter

national moratorium will

have. But the numerous events

in Boston alone were of such

seeming import that even a

President who has stated he

will not be affected will have

to take note of them.

While thousands canvassed

and tens of thousands of others

waited on Boston Common, the

Senior Senator from Massa-

chusetts was outlining his

Vietnam policy to the World

Affairs Council of Boston.

He had spoken earlier to a

group of bankers and at that

meeting Ted Kennedy's face

was grim. He spoke briefly,

a courtesy call. He left quickly

checking notes on a large pad

of yellow paper as he left.

Two hours later he was on

the dais in the Hotel Somer-

set. Grim, sipping coffee. He

is introduced.

"We meet to discuss the

war in Vietnam. We meet on

a day when millions of Ameri-

cans are letting it be known

that they,, too, feel the war

must end. I am familiar with

those who set this day apart,

and regardless of the day's

success I know them to be

moderate, sensitive, and

deeply concerned."

He speaks with authority.

"We lalk with greater frank-

ness now about Vietnam. The

harshness of the real world

has finally overtaken us. Fin-

ally there is light at the end of

the tunnel - - but It is not the

pleasant glow of victory, It is

the glare of difficult compro-

mise."
He says his criticism is not

directed at the office of the

President. Ted Kennedy had

once supported "earlier deci-

sions that involved us in this

conflict." He "respectfully"

suggests that the President

not shoulder the errors of past

policy but "speak to us of his

own policy."

He announces his schedule

for troop withdrawals. App-

lause. He leaves and he now

is smiling.

Out side on Commonwealth
Avenue they are walking to the

Common. They are also walk-

ing from Cambridge and New-
ton.

A word from the speakers

platform and on the Common
go up two hundred thousand

hands, two hundred thousand

hands forming peace signs.

Professor Everett Mendel-

sohn of Harvard asks "what

do we want?" and the crowd

roars "peace" and he asks

"when do we want It" and the

crowd roars back "now".

Sen. Kennedy Sen. McGovern

Sen. George McGovern,

smiling, confident, tells the

throng he has reason to be-

lieve President Nixon will re-

spond to the nationwide Viet-

nam Moratorium. Overhead

a skywriting plane etches a

peace sign against the bright

blue sky.
1 The most responsible act

of American citizenship in

1969 is to bring all possible

pressure to bear on the ad-

ministration to order our tr-

oops out of Vietnam mw".
Sen McGovern leaves little

alternative for "there is no

way under the sun to end this

war except to remove out

PHOTOS BY RON LaBRECQUE

troops."
Other speakers make im-

passioned pleas. The audience

is most moved by Professor

Howard Sinn of Boston Univer-

sity.

But the speakers keep their

remarks short. They have

made their point. They look

to the future now. The future

is November 14 and the city

is W;ishingtou D. C.

Oue hundred thousand

people leave the Comran
quietly. The largest rally ever

held in Boston.

All they wore saying wa3

give peace a chance.

(Continued from Page 2)

Taupier, although he thanked the

group for their fine conduct in the

city, aUegedly did not allow a wel-

fare recipient to speak during the

rally.

The welfare recipient finally was

allowed to speak, and denounced

the Vietnam conflict, saying the

money spent there could be better

utilized in the domestic war on

poverty

They
ampton
people

walked softly into North-

Wednesday night - 2000

- and sang their song:

••All we are siying is give peace

a chiinC6
"

As they shuffled quietly to the

Unitarian church that couldn't hold

them all (the memorial service

An added thrust to Home-

coming weekend will be seen

Saturday and Sunday as Butter

field House of Central area

goes into orbit with a giant,

FREE, folkrock festival on

Butterfield Lawn.

From 11 a.m. until sunset

on the 18th and 19th, folk, rock,

jazz, and blues will be alter-

nately soothing and blasting

appreciative minds. Groups

from campus and vicinity will

donate talent and time for no

compensation but to have as

many people as possible listen

to what they have to say. The

advance they make is to say -

please come.

For further Information call

545-2376.

was held outside), the blocks were

lined with town police and county

sherrifs "taking the same precau-

tions we would for any large ga-

thering*', according to police of-

ficials.

Cries of "Peace! Now!" ecnoed

off walls as the crowds asked

those on the thinly-lined side-

walks to join them.

One man, just-emerged from a

»r, stood for the length of the

parade and waved the peace sign

as in old woman frowned at him.

The parade, which ran the length

of the business section, met with

Smith College students in front of

the church. Police stopped traf-

fic on Main Street as the crowd

sat on the lawn and spiUed out

over the sidewalks.

The entire mood of the service

seemed soft, but with a strong

message - stop the killing and

bring the troops home.
"Our appeal has been to reason

and conscience today, and we have

shown that violence is not needed

to show our opinion.." a speaker

began. A cry from the crowd in-

terrupted, "The only violence is

in Vietnam."
A musical group led the crowd

through "Blowin' in the Wind",

with the lyric "Aint gonna study

war no more"), and two South Viet-

namese poems depicting the tra-

gedy of war were read.

All stood as the names of the 24

Hampshire County Vietnam war

dead were read.

More songs followed with strong

lyrics: "Or.e man's hands cant

bring an end to war, but if two

and two and fifty make a mlUion,

well see it end someday..."

Police said there were no in-

cidents and aside from the traffic

tieups, the events mo ved sm >othly.

It ended an hour and a half after

it began, and people returning to

Amherst in cars parked at the

Northampton fairgrounds refor-

med and marched quietly out of

town singing their song: "AU we
are saying is give peace a

chance."

i sfeft

Amherst Tower

FREE DELIVERY

Nitely

7 - 11:30 p.m.

Tel. 549-1115
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mm PRE-CONCERT ACTIVITIES
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Floot Porodc

Roily, S.U.

Fridoy, 7 p.m.

Friday, 9 pm.

wA"

»;* 16 oi OFFICIAL

Homecoming MUGS «bl»AJ
Now on sole in the Student Union

SHIRTS CLEANED

(5 or more)

20* eo.

PLAIN SKIRTS

& SWEATERS

49* eo.

Meadowbrook Cleaners

481 West Street

South Amherst

Open: 7:30 - 5:30
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James Schevill to Read

At UMass this Evening
James Schevill, noted poet and

dramatist, will read his works at

the University of Massachusetts
Thursday Oct. 16, at 8 p.m. in 227

Herter Hall, sponsored by the

UMass Master of Fine Arts Pro-

gram b English and the Northern
New England Poetry Circuit.

His latest works include "Vio-
lence and Glory: Poems 1962-

1968", "Release" (poems), "The
Buddhist Car", and "The Black
President and Other Plays". His

works have been included in num-
erous anthologies of plays and po-

etry, including "One Hundred
Post-War Poems", edited by M.

L. Rosenthal, and "Fifty-three

American Poets", edited by Ruth

Witt-Diamant.
Poems by Mr. Schevill have

also been included in several text-

books for secondary schools and

colleges, and his works have been
presented on radio and television.

Schevill, a native of Berkeley,

Calif., was graduated from Har-
vard University. He taught at San
Francisco State College and was
the director of the Poetry Center

there for six years. He is pre-

sently a professor of English at

Brown University.

Soviet SpaceshipsA ctivity

Arouses Much Skepticism
MOSCOW (AP) - The three man-

ned Soviet spaceships carried out

navigation maneuvers in orbit

Wednesday increasing speculation

that theii' mission would not pro-

duce *he anticipated construction

of an orbiting space station.

Soviet sources had said that

Soyuz 6, 7 and 8 with seven cos-

monauts on board would construct

the first space platform. These

sources said the ships would come
together and start work no later

than Wednesday afternoon, Moscow
time.

But reports on the troika flight

by the official Soviet news agency

Tass described only maneuvering
and scientific experiments.

Since the flight program has not

been divulged, it seemed possible

that the predicted space feat wiU
take place later. The official

announcements said all three Soy

If you need

• eyeglass repairs

• new frames

• contact lens supplies

• hearing aid supplies

• sunglasses

then your

best bet

is to see

DON CALL
Amherst's First Optician

56 Main St., Amherst or

2537002

113 Russell St. (Rt. 9), lladley

Tues. thru Sat., 7-9 p.m., only

APPLICATION TO SWAP
What is SWAP?

SWAP is teachers, administrators, students, a
SWAP committee plus issues, involvement, dis-

cussion, concern, communication, work and inter-

action It starts with a weekend off campus Where
it ends depends on you.

1 . Name

Address

Phone Class Cume

What do you think is SWAP'S function?

What topics do you want discussed at SWAP?

What do you as an individual want to discuss

at SWAP?

What experiences, interests, and activities

qualify you to discuss #4?

Rate yourself on a 1-9 scale (one lowest) on
student activism. Why have you rated your-

self this way?

How responsive do you consider the U Mass
community to be to individual student needs
and student group needs? How involved do
you consider the community to be to issues

outside of U. Mass. proper?

8 How are you going to bring back and commu-
nicate your SWAP experience to the campus?

9. Are you going to work in post-conference fol-

low-up committees?

Expand your answers on the back of the sheet if

you don't hove enough room on the front. Thank
you

uzes were working normally and

their crews felt fine.

But some evidence pointed to-

ward flight difficulties that could

have caused abandonment of am-
bitious pi ins for a space break-

through.
Reports circulated in Moscow

Tuesday night that Soyuz 7 and 8

were to link up as a first step

toward construction of a platform.

Then, after a long news blackout,

Tass announced only that the two

ships had maneuvered close to-

gether.

A fur'her indi nation that a space

station won't be built during the

current space shot came in a Tass
report Wednesday that said:

"The crews tested the tech-

niques of piloting spaceships in

the orbit which is necessary in

the future for establishment of

space laboratories and for ensur-

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

Hot Roast Beef

Sandwiches

Hot Dogs

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

open daily 11 am-2 am

ing their long-time functioning."

The reference to the future im-

plied that construction space lab-

or itory was not part of the cur-

rent seven-man mission.

Tass said Soyuz 7 and Soyuz 8

maneuvered to within 500 yards of

each other, making it possible

for the crews to observe each oth-

er through portholes. Following

custom, the two Soyuzes dipped

their wing-like solar battery pan-

els to each other.

The men aboard'Soyuz 6, flying

at an unspecified <listance away,

watched the rendezvous, the brief

report said.

In its only broadcast from space

so far Wednesday Soviet television

briefly showed commander Col.

Vladimir Shatalov writing some-
thing in a log-book.

THE AGE OF AQUARIUS: As its special Homecorr.

ing show the University Marching Band this Saturday

will feature music from the Broadway show Hair."

Involving itself in a bit of social commentary, the

Band will investigate such issues as the housing

shortage. The Sousaphones have the final say in a

dance choreographed especially for this show by Lar-

ry Weed. .^

7.

SWAP is a weekend convention

of Students, Trustees, Administrators, Legislators, and Faculty

SWAP is opportunity to exchange and promote ideas relevont to a Utopian

University.

Nov. 1 4th - 1 6th Student

meals, lodging, transportation provided

APPLICATIONS DUE TOMORROW
IN RSO OFFICE

$5.00

Honors Program Betters Education

The College of Arts and Sci-

ence's new Honors Ptogram a'ms
at providing Intelligent and moti-

vated students with special educa-
tional opportunities for all of their

four years.

It tries to meet complaints by
eliminating repetitious subject

matter from its courses and al-

lowing its students to waive some
required courses.

Of the 120 students in the pro-

gram, 85 are freshman. Fresh-
men are permitted to take upper

level and special courses created

to be more challenging and tail-

ored to student interests. A stu-

Paint and Party

It's Holloween
Halloween is here again. On

Wednesday, October 29, 1969, the

Student Union Program Council

is sponsoring the Annr.il Faculty

and Married Student Children's

Halloween Party. The Halloween

Party will be from 6:30 -8:30p.m.

in the Commonwealth room. Cas-

per, Daffy Duck, Speedy Gonzales

and Tweety cartoons will be shown.

Spoon races, pin-the tail on the

donkey, and bobbing for apples are

some of the gamec scheduled. All

children of university faculty, staff

and students are invited to join

the fun.

The Special Events Committee

of the Student Union Program C^u -

ncil is again sponsoring the Hal-

loween Painting Contest at the

St ilo.it Union. All dormitories,

fraternities, sororities, and R.S.O.

groups are urged to enter. Paint-

ing will begin on Oc'ober 21 and

must be comp'eted by October 28.

Judging will be on October 29

and the winner will be announce-:
1

In THE DAILY COLLEGIAN oc

October 29. Applications are a-

vailable in the R.S.O. office oc

October 16, 1969, and must be re-

turned to the R.S.O. office by Oct-

ober 23. Oaly one window wiU

be available to each group and

water base paint must be used.

Gov Research
Hosts Confab

The Bureau of Government Re-

search at the University of Mar. ia-

chasetts wiU host a regional con-

ference of the American Society

for Public Administration Oct. 16

and 17.

The conference theme will be

"Intergovernmental Relations in

the New England States".

The main conference speaker

will be Dr. John Ryan, vice pres-

ident for Regional Campjses a'

Indiana University, who will speak

on "The Status of Public Admin-

istration". Dr. Ryan is the for-

mer chancellor at UMiss -Boston.

By ROBERT MANGIARATTi
Staff Reporter

dent in the program can take

courses like THE THEORY DF
RELATIVITY or THE ORIGINS
OF CIVILIZAT! jN instead of some
of the required freshman survey

courses.

According to Professor Everett

Emerson, chairman of the pro-

gram, there irt three broad cate-

gories of students: 1) serious stu-

dents who are satisfied with their

education, 2) students who are

not serious about their education

or concerned about its quality,

and 3) students who are eager to

learn but are dissatisfied with the

standard educational channels. The
Boiiitrl Program is primarily con-

cerned with this third group of

students.

Honors students were selected

on the basis of high school and

college grades, College Boa.- 1 Sco -

res and an interview.

The pr.jg-am, begun this fall,

is for the entire college but, Pro •

fessor Emerson noted this year

there is a disproportionate num-
ber of physics and Russian ma-

jors. The science departments
have not been growing as rapidly

as the rest of the University and

so have been unable to spare fa-

culty for the program he explained.

Profassor Emeriscn said "Unlike
other departments, sciences can-
not increase their faculty numbers
without mure lab and research
facilities being built."

He said the program is not

available to enough students. He
believes tiiat there are many more
above average students who are

eager to learn and w!; j belong in

the program. Also, many more of

these students will oe c »ming to

the University because of its steady

growth and its low tuition.

In light of this increasing need.

Professor Emerson considers
himself "a pressure group for

serious and able students who are

eager o obtain a first rate edu-
cation." He welcomes inquiries

-and help-at his office in Mach-

mer E23.

LaborSymposium Features

ProfessorSeligmanToday
Ben. B. Seligman, professor of

economics and director of the La-

bor Relations and Research Cen-
ter at the University of Massa-
chusetts, will be the principal

speaker at a symposium sponsored

by Holyoke Comrnioity College

and the U. S. Departme.it of La-

bor.

UMass Grad
Recieves

Scholarship
A University of Massachusetts

graduate will share a $3000 g-i1

jate scholarship in music compo-
sition with a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Colorado, according to

Richard Hervig, of the University

of Iowa music departme :.? and

head of the selection committee

Bruce Ma^Coomb'.e, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frauitlin S. MusCoombie
of 467 Warren St., Swansea, M.iss.,

and Dennis Riley of Likewood,

Colo, have been awarded the Suth-

erland Dows Graduate Scholarship.

They were chosen after their com •

positions were selected by the

comiitttee. Earl: vlll receive

$1500.

MacCoombie received both his

bachelor's degree in music and

his MA. from UMass. He has

been at Iowa for a year working

on his Ph. D. degree. Some of

lis works were performsJ la^t

year during a Composer's Sym-
posium which Is held each semes-

ter to perform o.w compisitioos

a t the U. of I.

The them-? will be "The New
Technology: Automation and the

Worker." The symp-im will

be held at the auditorium f the

Holyoke Soldier's Home Qc\ 16.

beginning at 9:30 a.m.

Professor Siligman will dis -

cuss "Effects of the New Tech-
nology". Among the other speak-
ers will be Edward T. O'Donneil
of the U. S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics, who will speak on the

"Labor Outlook to 1980", and Pro-
fessor Leonard T. Milttello of

Holyoke Community Coliege, who
will discuss "The Computer and
Business Conservatism". The
health aspects of tne ne* tech-

nology will be discussed by Har-
old Bayley, chief engineer of the

Massachusetts Division of Occu-
pational Hygiene.

Professor Seligman is the author

of many books and articles, in-

cluding "Most Notorious Victory-
Man in an age of Automation", a
pioneer study of the effects of

automation on human beings.

The symp>sium wiU be open to

the public, free of charge.

Amherst Tower

FREE DELIVERY

Nitely

7 - 11:30 p.m.

Tel. 549-1115

Who's Who Committee Requests

Nominations for Consideration

Selection of nominees for Who's Who Among Students in American

Colleges and Universities is presently being conducted by a campus
committee appointed by Bruce Balboni, President of the Student Senate.

Methods of selection and committee members remain anonymous.

However, the basic criteria used for selection of nominees includes

the student's scholarship, leadership and cooperation in educational

and extracurricular activites, general citizenship, and promise of

future usefulness. Each nominee will be recommended for the Univer-

sity and then accepted by the national organization.

Tne task of selecting a well-rounded representation of exceptional

students is indeed a great responsobility for the nominating committee.

In an attempt to consider all eligible students for this honor, the com-
mittee would like to solicit student support. Recommendations of

qualified students, preferable seniors, wUl be given the maximum a-

mount of consideration.

Please submit your nominations to the R.S.O. office in the Student

Union by Friday. October 24, as the committee is working within a time

Umit. For additional information, please call Lois Frey at 545-2532.

Blood Donors Needed
Student Volunteers for the an-

nual Red Cross Bl»d Drive have
been recruiting bhod doner pled-

ges on camp is for the past week
and a half. A great number of
students and faculty have already

registered to donate blood on Nov.

1,5, and 6.

The blood donor program Is

sponsored by Alpha Ph. Omega,
Gamma Sigma Sigma, tMMl the Uni-
versity Women, in co-operation

with the Hampshire County Red
Cross. Each donor will become
a member of the Hampshire Coun-
ty Amo. lean Rod Cross Insurance
program. Under this program, the

donor and his immediate family
are eligible to receive free 0lx>d

for one year after donation.

Anyone in normal health, weigh-
ing at least 110 lbs., between the

ages of 18 and 65 Is eligible to

donate blood. Parental permis-
sion is not required of students

between the ages of 18 and 21.

Blood donations are still urgently

needed. A table will be in the

lobby of the Student Union now
through Oct. 17 for all people in-

terested in donating blood.

Get-Together

The University Women cord-

ially invite all Foreign Students

and their families to a Fall

"Get-together" at the First

Congregational Church, 165

Man Street, on Sunday, Octo-

ber 26 from 3 to 5 p.m.

Light refreshments will be

served; fun and gamcu are plan -

ned for the children. New fam-
ilies are especially urged ti

attend, as well as .til other in-

terested people in the commun-
ity.

Start Homecoming the right way —

See Audrey Hepburn and Alan Arkin

m

Wait Until Dark
Thursday, Oct. 16

7 and 9:15 p.m. - 50c
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Peace Action Day Causes

Little Stir in Vietnam

APPLICATION FOR

NATIONAL CREDIT CARD

0622

D Mr. Name
Mrs.

'"

D Miss

CHECK ONE:

Mail

Statement to Home Address.

(LAST MAWII
Age
Number of

Cards
Desired

Married?
Yes D No D

City. State .Zip Code.

Mail

Statement to C College Address.

City. State .Zip Code.

Home Phone No..
.Social Security No .

Major Subject

Parent, Guardian or

Nearest Relative

.College Classification.

_Relationship_

Address.
(tiuwat* *NC ITMCTI

.City. .State. .Zip Code.

Date. .Signature.

Terms Full payment upon receipt of statement. Deferred payment plan available on purchase of tires, tubes,

oa t^ries accls^nes and other authorized merchand.se M requested at t.me of purchase.

«STONS.b"?ty FOR ALL PURCHASES MADE THROUGH THE CREDIT CARD PR.OR ™ SURRENDER TO TEXACO

ml™ PR 0* TO WRITTEN NOT.CE OF ITS LOSS OR THEFT TO TEXACO INC RESTS UPON APPLICANT.

It's nofuntryingtogeta stranger

to take a check when you're running

short of cash and you need gasoline

or other products for your car.

It's embarrassing. Unnecessary.

Whatyou need isa Texaco Credit

Card. And here's your appli-

cation. Just fill it out.

Sophomores, juniors, seniors,

and graduate students are eligible.

Sorry, freshmen, you'll have to wait

another year.

Don't delay, fill out your applica-

tion now. Then mail to: Att: New Ac-

counts, Texaco Inc., P.O. Box

2000, Bellaire, Texas 77401.
[TEXACO

For the whole story, call Linda Litchfield at

586-2457 in Northampton. Mass.

SOUTHWEST ASSEMBLY
The assembly needs people who

are willing to work on its standing

committees: Finance, Program Serv-

ices, Legislative, Academic Matters.

If interested in, call the Southwest

Student Office in Tower 2 at 5-1552

and pick up an application.

JOBS TOWARD SOCIAL CHANGE
OFFICE

This week the office will be open

Tuesday ond Thursday from 630 to

8.00 p.m. Next week the office will

be open Tuesday ond Wednesday ev

enings at the same hours. The office

is locoted in T.6, George Washington

Tower Lobby. Information will be

available concerning the Peace Corps,

work with the mentally retarded

(paid as well as voluntary), and

other jobs to serve people.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Shoe shine in front of the Student

Union, Thursday and Friday, Oct. 16

and 17. Hove your shoes shined for

Homecoming.

AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD
DRIVE

A table will be set up in the Student

Union Oct. 14-17 to recruit blood don-

ors. The annual blood drive will be

held on Nov, 4, 5, ond 6. Please

come ond pledge, blood is urgently

needed.

RECREATION CLUB
Organixot ional meeting scheduled

for Tues., Oct. 14 from 7 00 to 9 00

p.m. has been postponed until Oct.

21, Tuesdoy.ot 7 30 p.m. in the Hamp-
den Room of the Student Union. All

please ottena so that committees can

be chosen.

WMUA
WMUA, the student radio station,

will hold its October meeting on Thur-

sday, Oct. 16, at 7 30 p.m. at the

studios.

EURIPIDES AND REVOLUTION
A lecture by Robert Bagg, Wednes-

day, Oct. 22, 8 00 p.m., Herter 227.

An account of the psychic world of

Euripides dromo ond it» connection to

the political violence of fifth century

Athens ond to the revolutionary style

of the present moment. HIPPOLY-
TOS, THE TROJAN WOMEN, ond

THE BAKKAI ore the plays mo.nly

considered.

SPANISH CLUB
SpamshToblemeets on Mondays ond

Thursdoys for lunch 1 1 30 a.m. to 1 00

p.m. m South Dining Commons and on

Tuesdays for dinner 5 00 to 6 00 p.m.

m Hampshire Commons (Southwest).

Anyone interested in practicing Span-

ish is welcome.
Spanish Club will hold Tertulios'

on Thursdays 2 30-5 00 in Herter Hall

on the fourth floor foyer (opposite the

elevator). Anyone interested is wel>

come. Refreshments will be availoble.

The club Hespions will hold a very

important meeting on Monday, October

20 at 7 00 p.m. m the Bristol Room
at the Student Union. All members ore

asked to attend.

STUDENTS COOPERATIVE ASSOCl-
AT ION

Today' is now accepting a pplica-

tions for both memberships ond living

quarters. A non-profit organization,

SCAT will rent its units at cheaper

prices. Send name, address, and tele-

phone to SCAT. 58 Shumwoy Stl, Am-

herst.

PARACHUTE CLUB
Meeting open to University and

Five College Commim ;/. Newest film

on the sport ond general mfo'motion

on the club and the sport. Second

film Oct. 16 8 00 p.m., Thompson
104.

GERMAN TABLE
German Table meets on Mondoys

and Thursdoys for dinner 5 00 p.m. to

6 00 p.m. in Hompshire Commons
(Southwest). Anyone interested in

speaking German is welcome.

PRECISIONETTES
Room cleaning sponsored by the

Precisionettes, $1.50. Contoct Col-

leen Pearl, 6-6727 or Juarez Cousin,

6-6734. Call after 6 00 p.m. for on ap-

pointment.

PRE-LAW STUDENTS
Oct. 21, 7 30 p.m. at the Colonial

Room of the Student Union Professor

Isidore Silver will hold a discussion

about the octivities ond opportunities

of the American Civil Liberties Union.

Coffee will be served.
On Thursday, Oct. 16 the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania will hold inter-

views for its low school at Amherst

College, beginning at 2:00 p.m.

On October 27, Dean Wallace Kirk-

patrick of the George Washington Uni-

versity Law School will conduct a

group meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the

School of Business Administration.

For more information contact Miss

Joyce Fish, Room 362 Whitmore,

545-2179.

STUDENT SENATE
Correction! Services Committee

meeting will be held in Room Worces-

ter B, Thursdoy, Oct. 16, at 7 00 p.m.

Note change in time.

LASA (LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT
ASSOCIATION)"

LASA cordially invites everyone

interested in membership. There will

be a meeting on Thursdoy, Octl 16,

8 00 p.m. in the lounge of Prince

House (Southwest).

THE AFRO ENSEMBLE"
Oct. 17, 9:00 p.m.. Mills House

Coffee Shop, the Afro-Ensemble, oeul-

tural experience in African donee and

song, from New York. Admission $1.00.

JAZZ AND POETRY READING
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 19, 4 00 at

the Mills House Coffee Shop, odmis-

sion 25?. Bring your instrument.

PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM
"Set, Attention, and Meaning As

Factors in Prose Learning". Dr.

Laurence T, Frase, research psychol-

ogist. Bell Laboratories, will speak

on Friday, Oct. 17 ot Herter 227.

BOWLING CLUB
Organizational meeting, oil wel-

come. At 7 00, Oct, 16 m Room O,

Boyden.

ACTIVITIESCOMMITTEE - PROGRAM
COUNCIL

I r gani zationol meeting Oct. 22,

6 30 p.m., Hamden Room, Student Un-

ion. Al I welcome.

PARAMEDICAL SKI PATROL
A first aid course will begin Oct.

27 in Jomes House lounge at 7 30.

There will be a meeting beforehand.

Bring first aid cards.

MOUNT TOBY MEETING (QUAKER)
Rides to meeting leave from the

bus station opposite Monll on North

Pleasant St. Sundays at 10 10. F ,

transportation from other points or in-

formation, call 549-1503 (G.P. Bar-

ber) , evening*.

SOCIOLOGY 101 PSYCHOLOGY 101

Law n Order' will be shown
Thursday at 4 40 in Thompson 106, at

8 00 ond 10 00 <n Mahar.

OUTING CLUB
Slide show at the general meeting

to be held Mon., Oct. 20, at 6 30 p.m.

in the Council Chambers. All welcome.

Rick Wilcox will present a photo-

graphic occount of an Alaskan moun •

toineenng expedition into the uninhab-

itable reaches of Alaska by a group

of this area's best mountaineering men
Individuals going to the Knox

Cave, Halloween porty, and those

participating in the Adirondocks Back-

pack Hike (both Fr,., Oct. 24-Oct. 26)

ora requested to attend this -nee'.ng

to hossle through the economic de-

toils of each trip. Bentleys Cave
trip bat., Oct. 18 • questions' Coll

Steve 6-6210. Followed by a House-
warming party that evening, all mem
bes invited. f*or further details on

these and other coming events look to

the bulletin board.

SENATE BUDGETS COMMITTEE
There will be a committee rreetmg

Thursday, Oct. 16 at 8 00 p.m. in the

Nontucket Room of the Student Union.

All members and interested parlies

should ottend. Topic under review -

Index Poll.

PRECISIONETTES
Practice, Monday through Friday at

4 40 in ROTC parking lot.

STUDENTS FOR WELFARE RIGHTS
A group of welfare mothers from

Holyoke will address the Students for

Welfare Organization on Monday night

ot 8 00 m the New Hatch. The pur-

pose of the meeting is to orient UMass
volunteers te the possibilities in group

action oimed at demanding of Holyoke
Welfare tfficl als that all welfare re-

cipients receive what is legolly theirs.

All interested students welcome.

CULTURAL COMMITTEE (HCC)
Holyoke Commun ''y College pre-

sents Attorney General Robert H.

Quinn to speak on ''campus disor-

ders anr* the American youty." Monday
Oct, 20, Holyoke High School Audi-

torium, Beech St., 8:30 p.m.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
There will be no bus to Belcher-

town thi s Saturdoy.

HILLEL
Israeli donee group will meetThurs-

day, Oct. 16 at 730 p.m. in the Berk-

shire Clubroom. All those interested

are invited to attend.

TAU BETA SIGMA
Pledging will be held in Old Chap-

el, Thursday, Oct. 16, ot 8:00 p.m.

Sisters should be there at 7 15.

CHESS CLUB
The first tournament of the UMass

Chess Club will be held Nov. 6. The

club is also planning to have matches
with other schools in the near future.

If you ore not interested in either the

tournament or the matches come down
for some informal chess anyway. The
club meets this Thursday evening ot

7 00 p.m. in the New Hatch.

FENCINGCLUB
The Fencing Club will meet in

Room 8, WOPE, on Oct. I 6, 1 969 from

7 30 to 10 00 p.m. Bring sneakers

ond equipment, The fencing instruc-

tor will be present ond the class les-

son will start at 8 30.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Learn how to fly without ocid or a

jet. All are invited. 7 30 p.m., Nor-

folk Room, Student Union.

UNIVERSITY AND STATE COMMUNI-
CATIONS COUNCIL

There will be a meeting of all

USCC members and ony other inter-

ested Students on Mondoy, Oct. 20 at

9 30 p.m. in the Lewis House Lounge.

LOST
Block book cose, token from cor,

important books ond papers inside.

Please return to Baker Lost ond Found

or the lobby, no questions asked.

UMoss class ring, initials PJL.

Pleas* return to Lost & Found, Uni-

versity Police.

One poir prescription sunglasses

with large brown oval frames lost

n*or Coolidg* tow*r lost Friday.

Please contoct 546-8017.

Brown and ton wallet with identi-

fication. Gretchen Wichtermann,

546-6702.
Siamese cot, mole, very friendly.

Lost m vicinity of Quod-School of Ed.

Coll Borne or 'Cathy in 'Room 103,

5-2512 or 13. Leove a messog* pl*ase.

We miss him'

One groy tiger-striped male cot

token from Pierpont basement luggage

room. W n t whoever took him please

return him' He was a present from o

friend and I love him dearly. Coll

Biz, 6-51 70 or Room 32 Pierpont.

Angora, double paws, tn-colored

cat, mostly groy with oronge and white

markings. Please return to 33 Phillips

St., first floor.

Girls gold watch in Ladies Room
of Herter Hall lost Mondoy. If found

please return to 215 J. Q. Adorns

546-8279.
Light brown wig, short cut, in

^jstic cose outsia> of Meiv.lie last

^r.doy obout 5 00 p.m. Call Ann,

6"!66.
Would the runne' ot the mtromurol

cross country race owning the VW
where I left my block notebooks ond

iacket, please turn them into the se-

curity police station oi coll Lew ot

6-7814,
Silver butane cigarette lighter in

the Hatch, has silver leaf engravings

call Borboro Dyson, 546-6688.

»

HOUSE OF LORDS

BILLIARDS

Pocket Billiards

"Great for a Date"

65 University Drive

Amherst

BERNAT'S YARNS AND PAKS
and a fine selection of corduroy, plain and bonded wools and

acrylics, cottons, crepes, knits, jerseys, velveteens, and suede-

skins plus helpful advice are available at

FASHION FABRICS OF AMHERST

SAIGON (AP) - The nationwide

antiwar demonstration in the Uni-

ted States caused a ripple but ap-

parently no waves Wednesday a-

mong the half-million American
troops whose presence in South

Vietnam was at issue intheMor-
aotium Day protest.

The only battlefield protest re-

ported was the wearing of black

armbands by members of a pla-

toon of U. S. infantrymen on pa-

trol near Chu Lai, some 360 miles

northeast ofSaigon. There was no

way of knowing immediately,
however, if there were similar

antiwar expressions by other GIs
scattered throughout the country.

Associated Press photogra-

pher Charles Ryan said more than

half of the 30 men in one Ameri-
can Division platoom wore the

antiwar armbands and the plat-

oon leader, 1st. Lt. Jesse Rosen
of New York City, told him:
"It's just my way of silently

protesting. Psrsonnally, I think

the demonstrating should go on

until President Nixon gets the

idea that every American should

be pulled out of here now."
Earlier in the day, Rosen's

men had killed two Viet Cong, one

a woman armed with a Chinese-

made rifle. Four troopers in an
adjoining platoon were woulnded

by a grenade booby trap.

A group of 20 American civil-

ians assembled at the U. S. Em-
bassy to deliver a petition with

32 signatures calling for the im-
mediate withdrawal of U. S.

troops from South Vietnam. Four
demonstrators were received by

Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker,

and a spokesman said Bunker a-

greed to transmit their one-para-

graph petition to Nixon.

Most of the civilians, who were
heckled by a man who called him-

self a "Hungarian freedom fi-

ghter," work for religious and

social organizations in Saigon.

A U. S. mission spokesman said

he did not believe any of the pro-

testing civilians were govern-

ment employees.
Gen. Creighton W. Abrams,

commander of American forces

in Vietnam, said he did not expect

the antiwar moratorium to make
any difference on the battlefield.

"We've got our job to do here and

that's what we're doing," he said.

The clandestine radio of the

Viet Cong's provisional revolu-

tionary government was quickly

relaying reports of the demon-
strations.

It reported from its hidden
transmitter that "20 young Amer-
icans have gathered in front of

the U. S. embassy" to ask for

the withdrawal of U. S. troops

and that "many American GIs

in downtown Saigon" had pieces

of blac k cloth pinned to their

uniforms to show their support

of the moratorium.
While the protests mounted in

the United States, the war co.>

tinued in Saigon.

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

AT THE 103 SHOPS - AROIND THE C ORNER FROM DANGUNG CONVERSATION

Cricketeer keeps up

with the pace of change

Up date your appearance with the new classic . . .

today's shaped double breasted suit. This Cricketeer

natural shoulder suit features a six button front, deep

side vents and wider lapels. Tailored of 100% wool

worsted in rich solid colorings and classic stripings. Show

your individuality in this new look that's steeped in

tradition. It's a natural.

CRICKETEER
From $65.00

Thompson 's
AMHERST CENTER

Serving University men for 82 years.
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MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE ROOMMATE WANTED

1'MK, J\\\A -'"Ht IC tfc-i.li Mut.ir-

imIi', VCf| Kood running conditio!),

i mm.Mr »et of tools, nu»u> spare
parts. Aaktasl ffMb Call 6l5-i««0.

osk lor Wult in UP. 1M0-17

l:n,.t Austin lleulr} iiKHi. lle«t of-

fer, t ill .Mt.-l't.VJ. lflu-13

U»M)-MUU, >(KIM>HA\V niad--

to order, t all 516-UV.M* or see Ken
4J!t Hills >uuiu. tflO-15

I1HMI I lir»rolrt IWI-air 4-door sf-

dan, ti <>!., automatic trans., ra-

dio and In.Mrr Good runoinc condi-

tion. Call Ml-lf.'Wi evenlnfs or wrt-k-

t nils niiMime. tf ll»-l

I Male ltiinmm.itr — funii»liei1

apt., >o. Drcrfleld, StiO/mo. (all
.,7ii. tflO-17

One male roommate to share
i j. i rt men t with same. Hume
MM. tflO-IS

I liinilf Komnmute at Puffton.
i all 5l!Mil.«> tno-n

WANTED

Organ — Farfisa, <oml>o compact.

Near mint condition, with bask pe-

dals, cover, original packing crate.

rWt offer. Burt Woolf, 85«-«*o1 or

(M-MM. Must sell.

Kodak Iiistaiuatic 121, used onb
.inic. *1'J no. list price 9'il. (all

.i.iMe ii-ur.j tfio-ib

•«1 Voho 511, escel. cond., many
extras, best reas. offer. Call 8-5*61

iter ;. *ti»-n

llrlO-.~>fl s| 10 rtwa\e and Ham Be-

<ei\.r. (oils for 1.1-30 iuc. Make an
otter. ( all '.'.Vl-ftOW. tf 1U-.'.'

i;:! 1'onliac. full power, mint con-

II \« HEKs WANTED — student
te.i.liers of MI and guitar for chil-

dren Transportation furnished If

mi. Call e*e. .Mii-OW.', tfll>-lti

female plnitiicraphcr's models. No
experience or transportation ni-res-

~.ir>. Facial and figure studies,
send photo. For more information
write: Reginald Archer, Box 2*3.
Itadle>. Mass. tflO-'-'H

l.\M) WANTED - Acreage want-
•d within ten miles radius of Am-
herst. Clear land preferred but not
iiecess:u>. All rash available. Please
send details to James Mitchell,

P.OB. xm. No. Amherst 0-loj!<
tflO-.t)

PERSONAL

.lltii.ii. (all UfMilM. ni-.':i
11(111. » Ull tMir-viinn - - _
"vTl Karmin Ghia, conv., >ellow,

clock. radio, " tires <- studded

snow si. Needs muffler and vabe
I., i. islSO work) »©• or best offer.

t ill imn 'i,.<-:c.'«>3. tfio-i:

\KM\ OIIHEK- IMIOKMs-
.reen*. I.lues, tropical worsted, kha-

kis and fatigues. Ht. 5' 11". Hi
I mi. Ph. M4M 1" Greenwood A»e.

\n llrtinpton. Mass

Dear E. G. -
P.H.O.D. and N

regret we missed
tflo-16

HELP WANTED
Sat. Houseboy for Sorority House.

M&-0573. 549-«112. tflO-IT

l»|s( ill NTs — stop . . . before

Mm Lii» M>ur next appl. call VCD
s.iles ( o.. B-r>171. We sell almost all

ttl.es of appliances at new low prlc-

,.„... e\rn lower than discount

stores. \ll appliances are brand new

and tutor* guaranteed. I'nlted Col-

lege Discount sales Co. sell the best

f„r less . . . much LE*S 10-1"

SERVICES
Alterations, reasonable. Pick-up

and delivery l-»3.-179». tflO-84

MISCELLANEOUS
TO Gl\fc AWAY — Four playful.

eight-week old kittens, one white,

three Mark and white. Call In Am-
herst -•:.:(

' tfl»-M

FOR SALE OR TRADE
l!Kil ( hev. Wagon — excellent 6

Ol engine IsO.OftO mile*) «•-*- mpg.
standard, radio, sticker, decent rub-
ber, mech. perfect, body sound. Rea-
sonable offer or trade for smaller
more powerful car. &I:>-I4ti-'. tf IQ-.'I

INSTRUCTION
\K\BK I.EssO.Ns . Anyone from

loiir-college area Interested In join-
ing small group to begin study of
\rablr, please contact O6-S204 af-

ter 3:30 or before 9:30 a.m. tflO-S<

FOtlINT
\|..irlmrnt to lease runs (thru

'one '7ft>. air cond., wall to wall
nrpet. fully electric, really luvu-
'.int. Only 3 months old complex, 4

Ml, from tnix.. rental MM. 00 In.l

all utilities (.•.-.-: :••; tfin-i:

Boston University's Fied
Taylor (44 in photo at top left)

fives heels to UMass' Pit

cavone (20) and Gerry Gra-
sso (22) as he breaks into

open in last phase of 104 yard
field goal return.

Sap^rmiii (BU's WtaMl
Webster, 74) ;woops in for at-
tempt at swiping loose ball in

photo at upper right. Scavone
of Redmen doesnt seem to

relish prospect of becoming
a trampoline.
Immovable object meets ir-

resistable force as Piul Toner
(86 at right) strives to put the
bag on BU's Bob Calascibetta.
Toner 205 pounds, won battle.

Mick McGarry (80 in photo
at bottom right) gathers in Tim
AcUuns aerial for first UMass
touchdown. Jim Norris (34)
dives in vain effort to make
the stop. (MDC PHOTOS BY
KEN STEVENS AND KEN EM-
ERY)

l

Amherst Tower

FREE DELIVERY

Nitely

7 - 11:30 p.m.

Tel. 549-1115

Burlesque was never this much fun.
w .1V*. York Doily N< *

A Funny Thing Happened

On the Way to the Forum
Sunday/October 19/2 & 7 p m.

Bowkcr Auditorium/Tickets $2.00 & $2.50

w

J

«S **

MUSIGAL
TRYOUTS

Thursday

OCT. 16, 1969

Suffolk Room

6:30 - S:30

Sopranos, Leads & Basses

lln Most Respects, Frosh iColliilS All YailCon
Impressive in BU Win
(Continued from Page 16)

tunately the frosh were unable to

score because of the inconsistent

play of the offensive line and the

third quarter ended scoreless.

Early in the fourth period Boston

University attempted to punt on

its 30 yard line. UMuss put on a

heavy rush, forcing the punter from

the pocket and tackling him before

he could get the kick off.

Taking over from the Pups' 30

UMass finally put together a drive.

Alternating quarterbacks Murray
and Len M ituza, and running backs
Ray Bouchard and Bill Daenz, they

drove the ball to the BU four yard

line. Here 3ouchsrd sm?.shed

through the middle for the score.

UMo';s attempted a two-point

conversion but it failed.

The final two points came mid-
way through the fourth quarter

when linebacker Jack Hikes and
defensive end Doug Winslow tack-

led a BU miner in the end zone

for a safety.

Frosn coach Dave Kelley termed

the win a team victory, stating he

felt his team just outhit BU and

that they wanted to win more than

did the Terrier Pups.

He thought the team showed good

spirit and made up for its mis-
takes with aggressive Dlav. In-

dividuals cited by Kelley were the

three quarterbacks, Murray, Mat-

uza and Kirk Hoover; and the de-

fensive starters Hikes, Winslow

and Rich Cronin who intercepted

a pass late in the fourth quarter

to stop BU's only drive in the sec-

ond half. Also cited were Daenz

and John Welsh.

Probably the biggest surprise

was Dunkanidz's kicking. Dui-
kani'dz punted five times for an

amazing average of 61 yards per

attempt.

However, KeUey emphasized he

was quite displeased with the in-

consistent play of the offensive

line, and the poor execution and
technique of play by both the of-

fensive and defensive units.

He felt his team still has a long

way to go before achieving cohes-

ion and a level of desirable play.

Kelley's objective is to prepare

the individuals for varsity com-
petition by developing their abil-

ity and determining whether or not

the individual has the character

and desire to be a good football

player.

UM..ss linebacker Dennis Col-

lins has be.-jn chosen as the best

defensive player of the week in the

Yankee Conference off of his sup-

erlative effort against Boston Uni-

versity. Maine end Geue Benn-

er and Vermont defensive back

John Ptlcher were selected as

the top offensive and sophomore
players for their weekend per-

formances on Saturday.

Collins, a 6'0 -185 lb. sopho-

more, made 11 tackles and inter-

cepted a fourth-period pas s as

UM;.ss edged previously-undefeat-

ed Boston U. 14-9 to make its

record 2-2. Collins' defensive

work helped the Redmen hold the

Terriers to 51 yards rushing.

Benner, a senior split end,

caught five passes for 131 yards

and a touchdown, set up another

touchdown with a reception and

caaeht a two-point conversion pass

as Miine upset

New Hampshire
20-18. It was
the Black Bears'

third straight

win and made
their Confer-

ence record 2-1.

for a 2-2 record.

Other nominations were: Of-

fensive - quarterback Bob Hop-

kins (New Hampshire), halfback

Bob Rodger
(Vermont), qua-

rterback Bob
Ehrhardt (Riiode

Island) and half-

back Jerry

Grasso (UMass);
Defense - safe-

ty Joe Hochadel

COLLINS

Tonight's

Intramurals

Pelcher, a sophonure back, in-

tercepted i pass, recovered a

fumble and broke up several pass-

es as Vermont beat Rhode Island

41-14. Pelcher received the Cat-

amount of the week award in help-

ing Vermont win its second straight

Maine), tackle Nelson Cassavaugh

(New Hampshire) and linebacker

Bill McMullen (Rhode Island); So-

phomore -fullback Bob Marchildon
(Maine), halfback Hampton Ballard

(New Hampshire) and center D<-.ve

Levine (UMass).

Field T i me
1

2

3

4

5

6
1

2

3

4
5

6

1

2

3
4

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

8 30

8 30

Teams
Athenian 1 vs. Pos. 2

3 vs. 4

Spartan vs. Pos. 2

3 vs. 4

Trojan Pos. 1 vs. 2

3 vs 4

Cor. 1 vs. Pos. 2

3 vs. 4

North 1 vs. Pos. 2

3 vs. 4

South 1 vs. Pos. 2

3 vs. 4

East 1 vs. Pos. 2

3 vs. 4

Pos. \ vs. 2

3 vs. 4

Last Night's

Intramurals

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

LAST NIGHT S INTRAMURALS
Rams WBF Phallics

Aces 30 Limes 14

Cougars Rams double forfeit

Panthers 18 Joguors 6

Ironmen 14 Sportons 6

Bruisers 18 Seagram s 6

Smashers 24 Acodemics 6

Eagles 6 Oaks
Maroons 44 Pines 20

Hi Lot 20 Hoovers 16

Chestnuts WBF Troions

Hickory WBF Black Bears

Buffaloes WBF Bngode
Pied Pipers 12 Brums 8

Senators WBF Lions

Cool Cons WBF Crushers

Bulldoiers 38 Mags 6

Commonchees 18 Terrors 6

Leost Squares 28 Bunsen Burners 8

Educ Environmental double forfeit

Wheelers 21 Beta Chi 14

Outcasts WBF APO
P lOers WBF 6 South

Jocks 24 3 Ms 13

Stm ters 26 Browns 18

A6\P Gypsies WBF 6th Reich

Bulldogs WBF Boozers

WHWL 8 Bucks 6

Prince WBF Huns

NOW SHOWING
on Screen

iit 7:00 9:13

is dynamite!
Impassioned and impressive

Signals perhaps a new
boldness in American

cinema 1 Extraordinary!"

-Time

ACROSS

1 Footlike part

4 feeling

9 Greek letter

1

2

Mohammedan
name

13 Caudal
appendages

14 Soak
1

5

Season
17 Aquatic mammals
19 Precious stone

20 Equals

21 Unlock
23 River in Italy

24 Ceremonies
27 Equality

28 Hurl

30 Civil in|ury

31 Teutonic deity

32 Charactenslir

bearing

34 Sun Kod

35 Ascend

37 Abound

38 Drunkard

39 Showy llo*ef

41 Football position

(abbr )

42 Weary

43 Man s HMM1
45 Man s mi kjsSJIM

46 Modest

48 Earlier

51 I ubni.tte

52 Museolpoet'y

54 Period of turn-

55 Affirmative

56 Pertainme to

the sun

57 Corded

7 Plumlike fruit

8 Chemical
compound

9 Magician s

word

10 Weight of

India

1

1

Possessive
pronoun

16 Number
18 CommonpU'e
20 Billboards

21 Musical
drama

22 European
capital

23 Station

25 Mistake

26 Commonwealth

28 Preposition

29 fat around
kidneys

32 Skins

Answer to 1 jesd ay s Puzz le

IsImWpB H
OSES BSD EQBQ
IaIbiesBlIeIaIsIEsBsIeIrI

SQ
A s TI KM|Kl 1 |rsl|S

jP|A|N||F
E|

V 1

ER N El

[G T 1 rj P fr f A
[P A B B t T Id BU H S rl

UAlr BMC u R S
aa mo &ebe as
A N AIRE A L s 5
c O HSlr t I LA T o H
t M T EHl L£1 A* u E

lk>

33 Room
(abbr )

36 Takes
unlawfully

38 Transgressor

40 Ceremonies
42 Also

44 Danish island

45 Entrance

46 Timid

47 Hasten

48 Musk as
written

49 Before

50 Knock

53 Man s

nickname

Nightly ot 7 & 9.15

except Sunday
3 • 5 - 7 15 ° 10
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Destiny's Children: Mets 2, O's 1
... , . • t . _i ... r-t -II,,, f,-. Dnlnnrrnr

NEW YORK (AP) - Relief pit-

cher Pete Richert's wild throw

to first that hit pinch -hitter J.C.

Martin gave the New York Mets

a 2-1 triumph in the 10th inning

over the befuddled Baltimore Or-

ioles yesterday and moved the

Mets to within one victory of their

first world championship.

Tom Seaver, the majors' top

winner during the regular season

with 25 victories, won his first

Series game with a six -hitter to

get revenge for his opening game
defeat by Mike Cuellar.

Cuellar had long si ica depart-

ed when the Mets fii a'ly pulled

it out in the 10th on i combina-

tion of Jerry Grote's sun-struck

double, an intentiona. walk to Al

Weis and Richerfs er^or on Mar-

tin's bunt.

The Mets took a 1-0 lead Into

the ninth on Donn Ciandenon's

second -Inning home run but the

Orioles struck back to tie In the

ninth on singles by Frank Robin-

son and Boog Powell and Brooks

| Robinson's sacrifice fly onwhlch

Ron Swoboda made a diving catch.

Dick Hall took over for Eddie

Watt, the second Orioles pitcher,

at the start of the Mets' 10th and

went to a 3-2 count on Grote be-

fore the catcher hit a fly ball to

short left. Don Buford apparently

lost the ball In the sun and it fell

just beyond the grasp of short-

stop Mark Belanger for a two-

base hit.

The strategy of Baltimore's

fill - In manager, Billy Hunter,

who replaced Earl Weaver when

the latter was chased by umpire

Shag Crawford in the third inning

called for an intentional walk to

Weis.

George Bamberger, the Ori-

oles' pitching coach, came out to

talk to Hall and then motioned

for Rlchert to take over when he

saw Mv Jin, a left-handed batter,

come out on deck to hit for

Seaver.

M-i.-tin squared away on Rich-

erfs first pitch and bunted the

ball In front of the plate. Rlch-

ert fielded the ball and threw to-

ON THE BRINK OF GREAT-

NESS: HODGES as manager

of Washington Senators in

1967.
ward first, but the ball hit the

runner and rolled awny into the

hole toward second base.

Ptnch- runner Rod Gaspar run-

ning for Grote, scored all the way

from second base while the joyful

Martin hopped up and down on the

base paths between.

With a 3-1 edge in games, the

Mets now have a chance to close

out the Series right here at Shea

Stadium in the fifth game Thurs-

day. It will be Jerry Koozman,
Sunday's winner against Balti-

more's Dave McNally.

In the modern history of base-

ball, since World Series have

been decided on a best -of- seven

basis, only three teams ever

have bounced back from a 3-1

deficit. They were the 1925

Pittsburgh Pirates, 1958 New
York Yankees and the 1968 De-

troit Tigers.

Swoboda had three of the Mots'

10 alts and contributed the big

catch that saved the game on

Brooks Robinson's drive in the

ninth. The tying run scored on

the sacrifice fly but the go-ahead

run probably would have come i-

round if the ball had gone through

the diving right fielder.

The Orioles had to operate

without their regular manager
from the third on after plate

umpire Shag Crawford had

thumbed out We-iver for protest-

ing from the bench on a called

strike to Belanger.

The largest crowd ever to see

a game at Shea Stadium 57,367

watched Seaver steady down after

his third -Inning trouble and re-

tire 10 men In a row from the

third to the sixth.

There were no protests on the

field from any Vietnam morator-

ium supporters and the flag flew

at full mast on orders of com-
missioner Bowie Kuhn.

The slumping Orioles now have
scored only two runs in losing

the last three games and have

only seven runs and 18 hits to

show for four games. The Amer-
ican League champs, called by

some the best team fa recent

baseball history, have only one

double and one homer, both by

Buford In the opener.

Manager Gil Hodges' strategy

turned out to be perfect again as

his four right-handed batters,

who platoon against left pitching,

came through with six of the 10

hits.

By JOHN SULLrVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

Winners generally headline the promising

activities of a homecoming week-

end. However, UM*s.V football

foe for Saturday's Homecoming
Game is the University of Rhode

Island, whjse 0-4 record excludes

it from the winners' category.

But because it is Hamecoming the

unlikely Rams should help the

Redmeii pull their biggest crowd of

the season Into Alumni Stadium

for the 1:30 tilt.

Last weekend URI was whipped

by Vermoat 41-14 and the week

before it lost to a Maine team

tha' DM i .s humbled 49-7. The

Rims 'iso lost their first two

contests to Temple and Brown.

Believe it or .lot but the Rams
offense has scored only 24 points,

which means that before last Sat-

urday it had registered a meager

10 points In three games. The de-

fense hasn't helped the cause nKch;

it has surrendered 144 points thus

far, Ptoii than twice the amount

the Redme.i have allowed.

Quarterback is the brightest po -

sition on the Ram offense. Hand-

ling the chores is Bob EhrharJt,

a 6*1-180 sophomore with a very

Hornless Rams UMass Homecoming rare
Rv JOHN SULLIVAN ———^—^i rarely scores, the Ram defense Dennis I

future. Presently he

ranks third among Yankee Confer-

ence hurlers having completed 37

out of 68 passes for 452 yards

and one touchdown.

Backup strength at quarterback

Is ample, provided by 6' 2-185 ju-

nior Kurt Wicks and 6' 1-200 senior

Tom "The Bomb" Fay. "Tne
Bomb" has seen considerable ac-

tion behind Burharlt this season.

Starting in the two running back

slots for URI ar-J 6*-I08 Dick

Narcessian, a junior, and 6'-170

Wnrren Houston, a sophonu. e.

Narcessian has gained 189 yards

thus far in '69 to rank ninth in the

conference. Houston, on the other

hand, leads the team in receiv-

ing with 14 grabs for 95 yards.

Pal Spltaletta, a 5 '6- 170 senior.

Is an experienced reserve.

At flanker is another soph, 6'3-

191 M<<c? Forbes, a former All-

Eastern Mail pick at Brookline

High School. Sophomor* Chris

Hess, 6'2-171, backs up Forbes.

Other pass catchers for the

Rams are 6'3-220 soph Tom Uhlig

at tight end and 6' -170 junior Steve

Stramm at split end. Depth at

tatlg <&Msjjtan

SflonU
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tight end comes from former half-

back Mark M.:Groary, 6*1-193.

The offensive line features only

one senior; he Is Jay M'. laghan,

a 6*0-200 guard. The remainder

of the line comprises experienced

junior Gerry Sullivan, 6*2-212 at

the other guar!, Inexperienced ju-

nior Tim Cataldo, 6*3-225, and

sophomore John Gregg, 6' 3 -220, tt

the tackle spots and 54-200 jun-

ior John Devaney, a past defensive

tackle, at center.

Offset by an attack for:e that

UMass Harriers Trample URI, UVM
Tne Riiimei varsity harriers

swept the first five places from

Verm nt and Rhode island, in a

tri - meet Tuesday afternoon on

the home course.

At the start in front of WOPE
the Verm mt and Rhody runners

ripped off to a fast first uphill

half mile; the maroon shlrted

Rednrun started conservatively

until junior Ron Wayne took over

the lead at the three-quarter

mile. There, slow starting co-

captain Leo Duart began to move

and Tom Derlerian took third

position behind Vermont's BUI

Learned. The mile mark found

Wayne leading by about ten sec-

onds with Derderiaa in second,

the Vermonter a fe w steps behind

and Duart piling up speed. The

race swung down President's Hill

in I f the infirmary and up

Baker Hill, where, the Vermonter

havi.; .ropped back, UMass sen-

ior D.we Evans moved into sec-

ond place for a few strides until

Derderian took back his number

two spot. Passing the starting

area at the half way mark they

ran, Wayne, Derderian, Evans,

UMass Junior Larry Paulson and

Duart, now wound up to full speed.

They attacked the grassy uphill

third mile looking like a practice

with the golden Vermont shirts

far behind and the powder blue

Rbodv shirts completely out of

sight. Duart now flew uphill on

the grass and passed teammate
after teammite until he had the

second slot, but for the last two

miles of the five mile course he

may as well have tried to catch

the wind as Ron W^yne had too

large a lead and won by 19 sec-

onds.

The lopsided score of the meet
was UMass 15, Vermont 48, and

Rhode Island 84.

The Little Redmen Tom Jas-

min and Tom Swain lead a power-

ful assault on the Vermont and

Rhode Island frosh. Jasmin and

Swain lead from the start and

supported by Phil Riley, Rick

Barry and Mike Daly produced

another lopsided score, UMass
18, URI 49, Vt. 71. The fresh-

man due to these impressive re-

sults must be considered tops In

the conference and possibly In

New England.

Both teams will meet Boston

College Friday at Franklin Park

seeking to improve their records,

5-1 for the freshman and 3-3

for the varsity.

VARSITY RESULTS
1. Wayne M 25:36
2. Duart M 55
3. Derderian M 26 11

4, E van s M 18

5. Poulson M 23
6. Learned V, 44
7. dlackburn M 50
8. Dunsky M 2700
9. Sw.ft Vt 13

10. Whicher M 21

rarely scores, the Ram defense

has seen too much playing time

for its own good. It is showing

signs of weariness from overwork.

Mainlng the defensive tackle

positions are Tjoi Tnurber, a 6*2-

24 junior, and Gary Sverker, a

6'3-222 sophom. re. For lepth

URI relies on yet another sopho-

more, 6*1-212 Joe Balog,

The ends on the defensive front

four are seniors Greg Bogdanich,
6'3 - 235, and

W'irren Negri,

6'2-23i. Both

have been solid

performers for

two years for

URI; Negri Is

one of the team's

.o-captains.

H:undline the

linebacklng cho-

res will be soph

Bill M-M'/len,
6*2-212 in the

middle, and jun

-

ions Dojg Ran-
dall 6*2-200 and

Paul Carney, 5'

-

11-170 on the out-

sldes.

There Is considerable depth

here, provided by Dave Mc Jrair,

a 5*2-203 junior, and M ke Healy,

a 3'2-195 senior aid the other co-

captain with Negri.

Dennis Breen, a 6*0-175 sopho-

more, and junior Bill Dolan. 5'U-

170, are the Rain co-nerbacks. The

safeties are 6*1-180 senior Jim En-

gott and 5*0-185 sophomo re Steve

Moreau. Reserve power Is weak

In this area.

Before the present season got

underway, URi adopted the slogan

of "Nine for nine in '69," refer-

ring of course to a goal of nine

victories in as many attempts. Un-

The RAM: Nine for Nine in '69!

NINE LOSSES?

fortunately for the Rams, they are

healed in the opposite direction. It

appears highly unlikely that their

present course will be altered by

the Rfidmen.

Little Redmen Scalp

BU, 24-13 in Opener
BY DICK BACKER
Staff Rep >rter

UMass' TOM SWAIN ap-

pears to be running stop

sign as he jogs past first

mile checkpoint. Next X-

Country meet is Saturday at

BC.

The UMass frosh grldsters suc-

cessfully opened their season last

Monday afternoon at Boston Uni-

versity by trouncing the BU Pups,

24-13. The game was typical of

prevtojs BU-UMass encounters in

that it was extremely physical

and hard-hitting from the opening

whistle to the final play.

The Little Redmen won the toss

and elected to receive. On the en-

suing kickoff Joe Grasso fumbled

and BU recovered on its own 45

yard line. Joe Leone blasted off

right tackle tor 53 yards. Two
plays later Leone bulled his way
over from the two, the conversion

was good and BU led, 7-0.

UM.iss then drove for two first

downs, but they were forced to

punt. Barefooted punter Andy Dun-
kanidz sent BU deep into their

own territory. The Little Redmen
held and BU punted the ball to

split end Steve Shubert.

Shubert gathered the ball on the

UMass 40 yard line and quickly

showed BU his heels as he went

60 yards for the touchdown. Dun-

kanidz made the point after and the

score was tied, 7-7.

On the next series of downs BU
fumbled and the Little Redmen
recovered on the Pups' 32 yard

line. Quarterback Brian Murray
unloaded a touchdown bomb to half-

back Kevin Filley and UM iss led

for the first time, 14-7, as Dun-
kanidz again made the point after.

During the second quarter nei-

ther team could mount much of an
offense. But, late in the period
BU recovei ed a UMass fumble on
their own 45 yard line. Leone
again proved to be trouble as he
broks over left tackle for a 55-yard
touchdown run. The extra point

attempt failed giving the Little

Redmen a narrow 14-13 lead.

Suddenly the Little Redmen de-
fense turned tiger and kept push-
ing BU back. Just before the

first half ended the Pups were
forced to punt from deep in their

own territory.

The center over-shot the punter
and UMass' freshmen tackled the

punier in the end zone for a safety.

The first half ended and UMass
led, 16-13.

The third quarter started as the

second half had ended, with the

Little Redmen playing inspired de-
fense. Led by defensive tackles

Uruano and Niland, UMass consis-
tently forced BU to punt. Unfor-

(Continued on Page 15)

DRAFT LOTTERY MOVES TOWARD O.K

WASHINGTON (AP) - Presiddtt

Nixon's lottery plan to limit the

draft to 19-year-olds was approved

Thursday by the House Armed Ser-

vices Committee and sent toward

the House floor for action late

next week.
The speedy actio n on a sur-

prising 31-0 vote indicated the

chances for House approval are

good and that the Senate might

take up the bill before the end of

the year.

Senate Armed Services Chair-

man John C. Stennis, D-Mass.,

has said his committee may take

up the President's proposal this

year if it passes the House.

The House committee refused

even to consider eliminating draft

deferments for coUege students.

Such a proposal by Rep. Rich-

ard H. Ichord, D-Mr., was ruled

out of order on a 21-10 roll caU.

Ichord said "continuing the policy

of college deferments in time of a

shooting war is one of our biggest

mistakes.
The draft lottery approval was

unanimously recommended by a

special subcommittee that was

highly critical of the plan during

By JIM ADAMS
Associated Press Writer

four days of hearings this month.

The subcommittee headed by

Rep. F. Edward Hebert, D-La.,

said in its report it is not per-

suaded that Nixon's plan "would

provide any greater equity in the

selection process than is provided

by the present oldest-firstsystem.

"However, in view of the strong

recommendation of the President

in this regard, urging the Congress

to permit him to modify the ex-

isting system of selection, the sub-

committee believes that this re-

quest of the commander in chief

o f our armed forces should be

SUjr BastatlinBtttB
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honored."
Hebert indicated strong opposit-

ion to permitting amendments on

the House floor which he said

could open up a "Pandora's Box"
for revising the entire draft sys-

tem rather than approving the lot-

tery only.

But committee critics said they

will carry a fight to open the bill

up to floor revisio n to the Rules

Committee and the floor itself if

necessary.
"This bill deals with how people

get puUed out of the hat for the

draft," said Rep. Otis G. Pike,

D-N.Y., "But it doesnt deal in any

manner with who gets put in the hat

in the first place."

Nixon's lottery plan is aimed at

giving 18-year-olds advance no-

tice of their prospects for being

drafted in their 19th year. The
late September or early October
lottery would set up the draft

order for the 365 birthdates for

the following year.

Men whose birthdates were
drawn first would likelv be draf-

ted the following January. Those
whose birthdates ware drawn last

would likely escape the draft.

Students and other men with de-

ferments would go back into the

draft pool and be treated as 19-

year-olds when their deferments

ended.
Secretary of Defense Melvin R.

Laird and Selective Service Chief

Lewis B. Hershey said the lottery

would be the fairest and easiest

way to limit the draft to 19-year-

olds.
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More Trouble
In Springfield

Donn Clendenon Series M.V.P.

Mets Do It
By JACK HAND
Associated Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK (AP) - The absolutely amazingNew York Mets com-

pleted their Journey to the moon at 3:17 p.m., EOT, Thursday by

adding their first world championship to their first pennant with a

5-3 victory over the Baltimore Orioles in the fifth game of the

World Series.

The story book Mets, who

never finished higher than

ninth place in seven previous

frustrating years, thus made

it ail the way to the top by

closing out the Orioles In four

straight after losing the first

game In Baltimore.

There were heroes galore

for the Mets, once the raga-

muffin clowns of the National

League. Koosman went all

the way to win his second ser-

ies game with a five -hitter.

Don Clendenon, proclaimed

the Series hero and winner of

a sports car, hit a two-run

homer. Al Weis, a.215 hitter,

slammed his first home run

ever at Shea.

And in the eighth Inning it

was Ron Swoboda's double fol-

lowing a double by Cleon Jones

that did the Orioles in. A sec-

ond run in the eighth on a com-

bination of errors by first

baseman Boog PoweU and re-

lief pitcher Eddie Watt really

didn't matter.

The victory meant a guar-

anteed $15,000 to each Met and

the defeated Orioles were sure

to get an least $10,000 each.

However, the player pool was

so large, $1,142,200.93, that it

may go as high as $17,000 to

$20,000 for the winners. Ex-

act figures will be announced

later by Commissioner Bowie

Kuhn.

Thirty minutes after the

game was over, despite the

work of police and special

security officers, fans still

milled around the outfield and

stood in front of the Mets

dugout. The infield looked like

a moon landscape, pockmark-

ed with huge divots where the

eager fans had scooped out

the turf.

The celebration carried into

mid-town Manhattan where

streamers, ticker - tape and

papers filled the air like snow

seconds after the last out.

One exuberant fan at Shea

ran onto the field to chat

with Clendenon at first base

when the Mets took the field

at the top of the ninth. Three

burly special cops escorted

him out of the arena.

The late hangers on finally

were induced to move out the

open gate in center, leaving

an outfield that looked as

though a giant steam shovel

had tried to scoop up gobs of

the grass.

In the dizzy Mets clubhouse

the champagne flowed freely

but still not quite up to the

tempo of the wild celebration

the night they clinched the

National East.

Cong Shift

Puzzles U.S.
By ROBERT D. OHMAN
Associated Press Writer

CAN THO, Vietnam (AP) - The

enemy command is continuing its

shift of North Vietnamese Army
regulars into the densely populated

Mekong Delta in a move that has

puzzled allied headquarters.

There is no mystery about the

rice- rich Delta and its six mil-

lion people being a major prize;

it's the way the NVA units have

<LCt&d

Allied analysts say two NVA
regiments now have moved into the

southern portion of the Delta. A
third appears to be on its way,

which would give the North Viet-

namese the equivalent of a divi-

sion there.

Such a major intrusion of new

enemy forces into a vital area

would normaUy justify alarm. But

the South Vietnamese command
appears confident, although cu-

rious, and has not beefed up its

forces in Chau Dec and KienGiang

provinces where the invasion is

occurring.
Spokesmen say that since July,

513 enemy soldiers have been kil-

led in three operations along in-

filtration corridors leading from

the Cambodian border to the U

Minh forest, some 170 miles south-

west of Saigon.

And the U Minh forest - long a

Viet Cong sanctuary but also a

nonstrategic, swampy wasteland

appears to be the NVA regiments'

goal.

They have been caught and mau-

led by units of the government's

21st Division as they crossed into

South Vietnam In the Seven Moun-

tains area about 125 miles south-

west of Saigon. Trying to slip

south into the U Minh, they have

also brushed against two batta-

lions of South Vietnamese marines

operating with river assault groups

in the waterways of the forest.

Although there had been some
infiltration of North Vietnamese

cadre into the Delta earlier, the

entrance last spring of the 273rd

Regiment marked the first in-

trusion by what is basicaUy a

North Vietnamese line unit.

The 273rd is a regiment of the

9th Viet Cong Division, but U.S.

sources say it is, in effect, a

North Vietnamese Army division

with its leadership and 80 percent

of its soldiers coming from North

Vietnam.
In Saigon, the aUied command

reported that American battlefield

deaths in Vietnam last week re-

mained near the lowest level of

the past three years. Enemy los-

ses fell to the lowest mark in a

year, and South Vietnam casualties

climbed sharply.

Weekly casualty figures showed

82 American kflled in action, along

with 384 government troops and

1,687 Viet Cong and North Viet-

namese. Figures for wounded

were 573 Americans and 1,000

South Vietnamese.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) - A

pients Thursday forced another

Two persons were arrested. One

was charged with disturbing the

peace, the other with malicious

mischief.

Only 24 hours earlier, a sit-

in at the office escalated into a

takeover of the premises and a

night of violence that resulted

in 39 arrests, injury to 10 per-

sons and extensive damage along

several city blocks.

City officials say a curfew wiU

continue at least until today ex-

cept for those who must get to

and from jobs.

Colleges In the city cancelled

night classes and a speech by

Rep. Adam Clayton Powell, D-N.Y.

scheduled for Friday night at the

Springfield CoUege was postponed

because of the curfew.

The city weifare office was clo-

sed shortly afternoon yesterday

after about 50 angry recipients

marched to the building and sent

four leaders In to complain they

had not received their regular

weekly checks.

Investigators said this was the

sequence of events:

Welfare officials told them the

checks were delayed because of

Wednesday's disorders which for-

ced closing of the office, and be-

cause of the Monday state holi-

day. The checks were to arrive

Friday.

The recipients said they under-

stood the delay but needed emer-

gency food vouchers. Welfare

officials said they could not is-

sue any vouchers.

Welfare officials feared trouble

new disturbance by welfare reci-

closing of a public welfare office,

leaders left the office.

About 30 of the recipients mar-

ched two miles to the state re-

gional welfare office to renew

the grievances.

Regional Administrator idward

Foley, after hearing their story,

went to city hall to expedite pro-

cessing of the checks.

Police forced the women to leave

the small, cramped second floor

regional office, but they continued

to picket outside the building until

mid -afternoon.
Earlier, 30 of those arrested

Thursday night pleaded Innocent

in district court to charges of

trespassing, disturbing the peace

or violating curfew.

Julge Charles D. Sloan released

the defendants on personal reco-

gnizance and continued the cases

to Nov. 3.

The curfew was ordered by

Mayor Frank Friedman after se-

veral hours of window smashing,

looting, showers of bricks and bot-

tles and other violence.

State troopers moved in to rein-

force city police until early yester -

day when Springfield police re-

sumed full control.

Those arrested Included Thoma«-

Bell, 26, of Springfield, a leader

in the Students for a Democratic

Society; James Russell, 20, presi-

dent of the Afro-American Society

at Springfield College; Derek Paar,

18, Longmeadow, son of a Spring

-

field College psychology profes-

sor, and Wade Rathke, 21, Western

Massachusetts organizer for the

Welfare Rights Organization.

and locked the doors after the four

Nov. Key to Peace
By MARK SILVERMAN
News Editor

Wednesday 's Vietnam Moratorium was an impressive display of

anti-war protest in the Nation, and it will clearly force some changes

in the war policy. However, if major changes in the Nixon Admin-

istration's policy are to be forced, the proposed November Morator-

ium will have to be at least as successful as Wednesday's.

Congressman Michael Harring

ton was right yesterday when he

said that the President, through

his moves of remov' ig Lewis B.

Hershey as Draft Director and

of playing around with the fall's

draft caU, was already responding

to anti-war pressure, and that the

Moratorium would force him to

take more direct action toward

ending the war.

Nixon clearly is sensitive to

the anti-war feeling which is grow-

ing in the Nation, and he has made
minor concessions. What makes

the protest a real expression of

national desire for the President,

is that a large number of pro-

testors are the middle people on

whom he counts for votes.

With these people protesting, the

President has to make at least

token responses to Vietnam pio-

tests

But it is doubtfull that Wednes-
day's protest ; wiU result in any-

thing more than token gestures

unless it is followed up by at least

an equally large protest In Nov-
ember.

Without another massive demon-
stration next mouth the President

will be able to write off October

15th as merely a singular event -

a great day for getting out into the

streets and rallying around a fash-

ionable issue. But if the Morator-
ium continues each month, it will

force the President to consider it

as a movement - a widespread

and dedicated campaign, among an

impressive cross section of A-
merlcans, to end the war.

Such are the realities ofpolitics.

One day of protest isn't enough to

convice the President that the de-

monstration and the demonstrators
mean business. November thus

must be an equally large demon-
stration: if it isn't, October 15

will go for naught.
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Harvard
Faculty
Creates
Council

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) - A
Harvard University faculty com-
mittee recommended Thursday

that the 7 50-member Faculty of

Arts and Sciences elect a 20-mem-
ber Faculty Council.

A school spokesman said that

the committee rejected a proposal

to have a faculty senate, as do

some other schools. The rejec-

ted proposal would iiave given a

120-member senate many of the

powers the faculty has.

The proposed council would

function as "a combined dean's

cabinet and steering committee for

the faculty."

The Committee on the Organi-

zation of the Faculty of Arts and

Sciences, which recommended for-

mation of a council, was headed

by Prof. Merle Fainsod.
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Cast readies "Good Woman of Setzuan".

Draft Bill Analysis
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
What it would do: Set up a lot-

tery held in late September or

early October each year to deter-

mine the draft order for the

following year's 365 birthdates.

Men whose 19th birthday falls on

the first dates drawn would know
they faced the draft in January or

February. Men wnose birthdates

were irawn last would likely es-
cape tne draft entirely.

The present system: All able-
bodied men 19-26 years of age are
subject to the draft on an oldest-

first basis. Since most older men
already lave been drafted, the men
now being called are usually in the

20 to 21 ige group.

Background: President Nixon

Ny*wwwwy^^

(Penguin Reports
on ^Blach Heroes
and History

PIONEERS IN PROTEST. Lerone Bennett, Jr. A col-

lection of seventeen biographies of outstanding

leaders, black and white, in black protest move-

ments. A Pelican Book. $1-25

BLACK POWER U.S.A.: The Human Side of Recon-

struction, 1867-1877. Lerone Bennett, Jr. A detailed

account of the Reconstruction era. its promises, its

failures and the lessons and inspiration it offers for

our own times. A Pelican Book. $1.45

BEFORE THE MAYFLOWER: A Hiatory of the

Negro in America (Revised Edition). Lerone Ben-

nett, Jr. A full and authoritative history of the Amer-

ican Negro from his origins in Africa through the

Negro revolt of the 1960's. A Pelican Book. $2.45

CONFRONTATION: BLACK AND WHITE. Lerone

Bennett, Jr. Traces the history of the Negro rebel-

lion from the 17th century to our own times.

A Pelican Book $2-*5

WHITE OVER BLACK: American Attitudes Toward

the Negro, 1550-1812. Winthrop D. Jordan. Winner

of the 1969 National Book Award for history and

biography. A Pelican Book. $2.95

THE BIAFRA STORY. Frederick Forsyth. Penguin

Special Original. $1 -45

RELIGION IN AFRICA. Geoffrey Parrinder. Penguin

African Library Original. $"*•*$

Send for brochure describing

Penguin books in bleck studies.

%

PENGUIN BOOKS INC
\ 7110 Ambassador Road Baltimore, Md. 21207'

.
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OH.c. .1 tta DAILY COLLEGIAN M on^h. «~g*g *J&
Student Union on the Univ.rs.ty coa-put. Phon.s or. 3«

545-0344 («port»), ond 549-1311 (editor).

Entered as tecond cloti motter ot the po«t office at Amheret the

DAILY COLLEGIAN publuhe* five time* weekly Monday through Fri-

day during the ocodemic year except during vacation and exom periods,

three or four time* a week following a vocation or exam period or when

a holidoy foils within a week. Accepted for moiling under the author-

ity of the act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the oct of June 11, 1943.

asked Congress Sept. 18th. to re-

peal the 1967 ban against a draft

lottery, saying his plan would be

the fairest and easiest way to li-

mit the draft to 19-year olds.

Prognosis: Speedy scheduling

of House late next week indicates

Nixon's proposal faces little hard

opposition there. But its fate in

the Senate remains a question.

Senate Armed Services Commit-
tee Chairman John C. Stennis,

D-Miss. has indicated reluctance

to take up the measure for fear

Senate critics might try to revise

the entire draft system with

amendments.

THE MEWS»
VIETNAM (AP) - Ambassador Lodge reports a proposal by "the

other side" at the peace conference that the United States engage in

direct private talks with the Viet Cong.

The allied command in Vietnam is puzzled by North Vietnamese army

shifts in the Mekong Delta. . — , -, u
Senate Republican Leader Hugh Scott sayd Moratorium Day "n*

in the tradition of American dissent." An M Day official says that if

President Nixon responds to the demonstration "we will assist him in

any steps he takes."

WASHINGTON - A House committee unanimously approves President

Nixon's plan to draft 19-year-olds first underabttery system. A move

to eliminate college deferements is rejected.

Housing starts show their first upturn since February. Nixon ad-

ministration officials predict a downturn in interest rates and a lessen-

ing of price pressures.

SPACE - The Soviet Union starts winding up its troika space mission

with no attempt reported to build an orbiting space station.

America's astronauts who were the first men to achieve a moon land-

ing receive a heroes' welcome at the Vatican.

NATIONAL - The stock market swings upward. Analysts attribute

the lift to rumors and hints of peace moves.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Nixon administration asked Congress

Thursday for sweeping new federal regulatio n of railroad safety.

The Department of Transportation wants the power to set safety

requirements for track, signal systems, roadbed, equipment and

employe failures - the cause of 75 per cent of all rail accidents.

VATICAN CITY (AP) - America's first men to the moon received a

heroes' welcome at the Vatican Thursday. T>iey told Pope Paul VI

and his synod of bishops how it felt to explore what the pontiff called

"another world of God's creation."

MONTREAL (AP) - In a scenario straight out of the Wild West, gun-

men intercepted a bus taking 32 prisoners to court Thursday, over-

powered police guards and freed nine of the men.

Within hours, four were recaptured and police fanned across northern

Montreal, using dogs and helicopters, to track dowu the five still

at large.

MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet Union started winding up Its Soyuz

troika space mission Thursday, sending one spaceship back to earth

without any attempt to put together an orbiting space station.

Soyuz 6, the first of three Soyuzes sent aloft landed safely 340 miles

northeast of its Baikonur launch site in Soviet central Asia. Cmdr.

Georgy Shonin and engineer Valery Kubason, the two crewmen, were

described as feeling fine after nearly five days In orbit.

BOSTON (AP) -Northeast Airlines said Thursday that two men whose

light plane wag shot at while it landed at Port Au Prince In Haiti Sun-

day are employees of the airline.

The State Department said the men, who were returned safely after

being questioned by Haitian President Francois Duvalier, were identi-

fied as Ron White, 22, and Steve Chesser, 27. Northeast said White,

a Pawtucket, R.I., native, Is employed by the line at Miami.

FREE DANCE!!
SATURDAY NIGHT

Oct. 18 8-12 P.M.

S.U. Ballroom

Dig the sounds of Vale —

free - compliments of the Homecoming Com-

mittee and WMUA, 91.1 F.M. Make it

before, after, or during the Saturday night

concert.

Metawampe

Wrote

News Briefs

FREE DANCE!!
S.U. Ballroom

SATURDAY NIGHT

Amherst Tower

FREE DELIVERY

Nitely

7-11:30 p.m.

Tel. 549-1115

GREEK HAPPY HOUR

Homecoming Blast Today
Featuring the Great D.J.

Frank Sullivan
Go Nuts at The Hutch

The Hutch Inn
Route 9, Hadley

584-3561

m Club Sponsors

Collection

Mohawk Airlines to Suspend
Services at Poughkeepsie

On Saturday, October 18, the

Newman Club and the Lutheran
students will be collecting money
for Nigerian- Biafran relief.

According to recent articles,

the situation there is more criti-

cal now than last year. Thousands

of innocent civilians continue to die

daily of malnutrition. Donations

and help collecting will be very
gratefully accepted.

Tbe collection will be held just

before the football game (1:15 -

1:30) at the stadiam.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Mohawk
Airlines asked the Civil Aeron-

autics Board Thursday for per-

mission to suspend services tem-

porarily at Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

Mohawk said it would discontinue

the service only for so long as

satisfactory replacement service

was available.

Mohawk said it had an agree-

ment with Command Airways of

Wappingers Falls, N.Y., by which

Command would provide three

round trip flights a day between

Poughkeepsie and Binghamton,

N.Y.
Command has committed itself

to provide the service at the same
fares currently charged by Mo-
hawk.
Mohawk estimated that continua-

tion of its poorly patronized ser-

vice at Poughkeepsie would result

in an annual loss for the route

of about $47,000.

UMASS
IN ITS 1969 HOMECOMING GAME AGAINST U R.I.

FROM

COLUMBIA and EPIC RECORDS...

CreativeVandal

Returns Home
UMass Student Guilty

On Narcotics Charge

Kenneth M Fine, a UMass stu-

dent from Winthrop, was found

guilty of possession of marijuana
Wednesday, in Northampton Dis-

trict Court, and was sentenced to

two years on probation.

The Staie bused its case against

Fine on the testimony of another

UM; ss student, Mark Rosenfeld,

a paid informer.
Rosenfeld reported that he was

recruited as an informer by the

I'M.ns police in July, 1968, and had

befriended Fine in the hope of

obtaining illegal drugs.

He said he asked Fine to get

him $15 worth of marijuana and,

after a fewdiys, received the drug.

At this point Fine was arrested

by the UMass police.

Fine's case revolved around the

idea that Fine was not dealing in

drugs, that he obtained the mari-

juana for Rosenfeld is a favor,

and that the money used to pur-

chase the drug was police money.

Judge Spring found Fine guilty

on the marijuana charge and dis-

missed the possession of a hypo-

dermic needle charge for lack of

evidence.
Fine was placed on two years'

probation.

I 1

#1 LEVERETT - Suzanne Williams

will be back home after her re-

lease from the Federal Reform-
atory for Women in Alderson, W.

Va. on nov. 23.

Miss Williams, who lives on

Tea waddle Hill Road, has served

one year on an indeterminate sen-

tence for a conviction of damage

to government property.

And don't forget that you can

ontinue to enjoy Homecoming'6

|long after the concerts are over,

When Homecoming weekend 1969 — October 17, 18 & 19

is little more thon o treasured memory, you con still enjoy the

music of oil the weekend's exciting performers.

The lotest releoses of Louro Nyro, Tim Hordin ond Sly & The

Family Stone (os well as tickets to both concerts) ore oil available

now, right here in Amherst, ot

the LISTENING POST
25 S. Pleasant St., Amherst

She and a companion, Francis

T. Femia of West Virginia, pour-

ed black paint over Boston draft

records in the Customs House

in June of 1968.

In court, Miss Williams, who

had previously be<m convicted six

times for activities in pacifist de-

m castrations, said that her action

was one of 'creative vandalism on

instruments of violence used

against mankind.'
At the reform.! tory Miss Will-

iams has reportedly worked as an

assistant to the prison's Protes-

tant chaplain and assistant to the

warden's secretary.

Last February sho escaped from

the reformatory, was recaptured,

and spent two months in maximum
security.

Tel. 256-8376
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Laura Nyro
who will appear in the UMass
Cage at 10 p.m. on October 17,

has a new album on the Columbia

label — available now at the

Listening Post in Amherst.

Tim Hardin
who will olso oppeor ot UMass

on October 17 in concert with

Laura Nyro, has hod several ralaatat

on the Columbia label, all of which

are available at The Listening Post.

Sly Stone
who will perform at the UMass Cage
in two concerts at 7 & 10 p.m. on
October 18, has several big-selling

albums on the Epic label — and
they're available at The Listeninq

»t.
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CoalitionMakes Demands, Plans Debates
The "Student Coalition Against

University Complicity in the War"
has scheduled its first meeting for

the entire University community

tor Thursday at 9:30 p.m. in the

Plymouth Room of the Student

Union.

The group Wednesday released a

statement explaining its position,

and a copy of a letter which it

has sent to President Lederle.

The statement follows.

In order to oppose University

complicity in the war, a coalition

has been formed. Presently the

Coalition consists of Greeks for

the Coalition, the Martin Luther

King Foundation, UMass, SDS, and

the SMILE caucus. In following

days, faculty groups and more
student groups will be Joining.

The organizing for further sup-

port is going on now. The Coa-

lition makes the following negotia-

ble demands:

1. ROTC be abolished;

2. All ROTC scholarships be re-

placed with University scholar-

ships;

3. All campus recruitment by the

military and military related in-

dustries be terminated;

4. All research at the University

be reviewed in order to terminate

all war research and research

for war -related industries.

At the present time, there is

no date by which we ask our de-

mands be met.

In order to further discussion

on the issue of University compli-

city in the war, however, the

Coalition is sending the following

letter to President Lederle:

Dear Dr. Lederle:

We have formed a coalition op-

posing the university's complicity

in the war. In order to further

discussion, we request you use the

good auspices of your office to

set up a series of debates on the

topic, "University Complicity in

the War". These debates would

include:

1. The Role of the University in

War - Proper or Improper? Be-

cause of the importance of this

topic to the entire community, we

feel you, Dr. Lederle, should take

part in this deoate.

2. Campus War Research and Re-

search for War Industries, Proper

or Improper? Dr. Cnarles Carver,

director of UMass Project Themis

should take part in this debate.

3. Campus Recruitment for War

Winners Named
For Nobel Prize

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) -

Three scientists drawn together

in the United States by the desire

to solve the mysteries of viruses
and virus diseases were named
Thursday as winners of the $75,000
Nobel Prize for physiology and

medicine. They are Max Delbruck,

63, of the California Institute of

Technology; Salvador E. Luria,

57, of the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology, and Alfred D. Her-
shey, 60, of the Carnegie Insti-

tution.

window display by Lucy Oberlander

Dena Novick
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and War Industries, Proper or

Improper? Military and Indus-

trial recruitors should take part

in this debate.

4. Should ROTC be abolished?

Both Commandants, Army and Air

Force, should take part In this

debate.

These debates should take place

Friday, Nov. 14., the next mora-

torium day, starting at 1:00 and

running continuously until all are

concluded. The Coalition will

aid in setting up the debates and

provide opposing positions on all

topics.

We request that this letter be

answered by Oct. 22 so planning

for the debates can begin. We
can be reached by writing THE
COALITION, c/o MLK, Hampshire
House.

Thank you, in peace and freedom.
THE COALITION

The Coalition invites student

and faculty groups to join us.

Evan Johnson, president of Alum-

ni Association, has said of an issue

which is part of University Com-
plicity, ROTC, that at UMass.,

the controversy is a "tempest

in a thimble." We hope the

University can find a big enough

thimble to contain this tempest.

Peace Corps Forms

Obtainable Now
It is strongly advisable that

those? students interested in being

considered for a Peace Corps

spring or summer program, com-
plete an application as soon as

possible, very preferably prior to

the Christmas holiday season.

A brief language aptitude test is

required, and a prerequisite to tak-

ing this exam is a completed ap-

plication. It is recommended that

applications be completed now.

This wiU enable the applicant to

take the language test during the

Peace Corps recruiting visit on

October 27, 28 & 29. This short

time usually isn't sufficient time to

obtain and complete one of these

lengthy applications.

Applications are obtainable now

at the schools' Placement office.

HILLEL SERVICES
Friday Night: 7:30 p.m., Worcester Room

Oneg Shabbat following and on open discussion on:

WAR and PEACE

Saturday morning: 10:00 a.m., Worcester Room

Cong. Propose
Secret Talks

PARIS (AP) - North Vietnam
proposed Thursday that the United

States bypass the Saigon govern-

ment and begin secret talks im-
mediately with the Viet Cong on

ending the Vietnam war.

U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot

Lodge, calling the Hanoi move a

surprise, countered with a pro-

posal for private talks among all

parties at the Puis conference.

The U. S. chief delegate also

w irned Hanoi and the Viet Cong
about their "abusive attacks" on

President Nixon, saying "you may
mislead yourselves. This could

affect the course of our relation-

ships here and thus the prospects

for negotiations."

Asked if Lxlge's statement im-

plied any threat that could break

up the Paris conference, the U.S.

delegation spokesman said: "His

words stand for themselves."
Both the North Vietnamese and

the Viet Cong's Provisional Rev-

olutionary Government delegates

again accused Nixon Thursday of

prolonging the war.

Areyou
using too many

i arc to? Excusey&

XKXIill LESSONS - Anyone from
four college area Interested in Join-

ing small croup to heicin study of

\ruhic, please contact ,

J.V»-b404 af-

ter ,t:M or before !I:.W a.m. tf10-21

I Mole It.Mimniute — furnished

Put it this

.av: Do you have to

tatigt more than

(fcUikr to?

wder Room th*n you'd

fmow than you need to?

Try meds tampons.

Mti^ arc so

absorbent you'll prwWrWpPpI fewer of them.

viEns arc made differently. That's why. They're

made with soft, absorbent rayon.

First, there's a gentle rayon cover. Then a layer of

rayon fibers that absorb quickly. Then another

layer offine rayon storage; fibers that absorb steadily. And,
in the center, a cushioned layer that holds,

and holds some more
Can you imagine? Somr tampons are just chunks of

eotton. No wonder you probably need more ofthem.

This month try MKDs.They come in regular or

super, with a soft polyethylene applicator.

See how much better fewer tampons can be.
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In Fayette, the Whites Blinked in Disbelief
W. *

.. . . j l. -*---- n./.oeoiaiu it miorht Hocprito a rertain seement of 1

FAYETTE, Miss. - Charles Evers, this town's first Negro Mayor, is accustomed to

threats. Three years ago, he heard that Byron de la Beckwith, the segregationist fire-

brand who had been tried and acquitted in the murder of Mr. Evers's brother, Medgar,

in 1963, was "looking" for him.

He sent word back through the mysterious biracial grapevine of Mississippi that he

hoped Mr. Beckwith found him. "If I ever lay eyes on him, I'll kill him," Mr. Evers

said. Mr. Beckwith never found him.

Telephone threats have become so routine that Mr. Evers dismisses most of them as

crank calls. A white woman called last Tuesday and told him he was going to be killed.

He hung up on her. A white man phoned a few hours later and repeated the warning and

Mr. Evers toldhimto"gotohell."But when a third person called the same day and gave

detailed description of three would-be murderers, their weapons, their plans and their

automobile, Mr. Evers decided the threat was real.

He armed himself and alerted Fayette's black police chief. A few minutes later, a car

fitting the caller's description was stopped. It carried only one man, but was loaded with

guns Two other men were arrested elsewhere that night and the next day and charged

with violating the Federal Gun Control Act of 1968, by possessing and illegally trans-

ferring a submachtnegun.

The driver of the car, Dale Walton, a former Ku Klux Klan Grand Dragon from across

the state at Tupelo, was hauled before Mayor Evers's city court Thursday and bound over

to the Jefferson County Grand Jury on a felony charge of attempted murder. One of the

other arrested men was Pat Massengale, campaign manager for Jimmy Swan in Mr.

Swan's unsuccessful race for Governor in 1967.

In the light of Mississippi's dual standard of justice, it seemed unlikely that a county

grand jury controlled by white men would indict Mr. Walton for attempted mu -der. Even

some Negroes in Fayette thought the case was too thin because no witness was produced

who had seen or heard any threat.

It seemed apparent, however, that some kind of plot against Mayor Evers had been in

the air and the Mayor was disturbed. He said it seemed that some whites simply could

not bear the idea of black men holding political power and were ready to re-enact the

whole bloody Reconstruction Era, with night-riding and terrorism, to restore white

rule.

However accurately It might describe a certain segment of Mississippi society, that

probably is not a fair estimate of the sentiment of Fayette's white minority.

Conversations with several white persons in the town last week indicated that most

whites harbor a mixture of hostility and curiosity toward the Negro officials, with

curiosity holding the upper hand at the moment.

One white man said that some whites were beginning to move away from F:iyette

because of the Negro political takeover. "See that house right there?" he asked,

pointing to a brick house nearby. " A nigger bought it just the other day."

The man was asked where he lived and he pointed to another house a block from the

brick house. Asked what his own intentions were, he said, "Well, I guess I'll stay, un-

less things get too bad. I get along with 'em all right. Grew up with 'em. Known em

all mv life. I got a lot of nigger customers." .... ..

Negroes have no doubts about Fayette's black power. They laugh and walk confidently

on the street now, with none of the furtive, guarded air that can be seen in many Negroes

elsewhere

The change in Fayette was clear in the court room at City Hall Thursday when Dale

Walton was brought in for a hearing. Mayor Evers, who sits as city judge, began the

proceeding, then turned it over to Mayor Pro Tern Fred Allen, saying he wanted no

suspicion of prejudiced justice. Mr. W-uton had told Mr. Evers shortly after his arrest

"You must realize that I am a Mississippi white man."

For an hour Thursday, the citizens of Fayette jammed the little court room and watched

the amazing spectacle of a Mississippi white man caught in the clutches of black judicial

powpr The judge was black. All three witnesses testifying against Mr. Walton wore

black.' The court clerk was black. The two police officers with loaded pistols flanking the

judge were black. .......
Mr Walton's white lawyer objected repeatedly and strenuously, and with intrica.e

legal skill, to every stage of the proceeding. To every objection, Judge Allen responded

blandly, "Your objection is overruled, sir."

And each time the white defendant and his lawyer blinked in disbelief. These waite

men had never seen anything like it In their lives.

Reprinted from New York Times

LIBERAL ARTS MAJORS

i

PQT can open a

whole new world of opportunity...

Each year, NSA offers challenging career opportunities to Liberal Arts maiors

through part.cipat.on in the Professional Qualification Test Th,s year, NSA.has

scheduled the PQT for Saturday, December 6, 1969. Completion of his Test by

the Liberal Arts major is a prerequisite to consideration for NSA employment.

The Career Scene at NSA: The National Security Agency is the US Govern-

ment aqency responsible for developing invulnerable communications sys ems

to transmit and receive vital information. As an NSA professional, you will be

trained to work on programs of national importance in such areas as

• Cryptography—developing & logical proving of new cryptologic concepts

• Research—the gathering, analysis, and reporting of substantive data

• Language—used as a basic tool of research into a number of analytical fields

• Programming—includes data systems program writing, and development of

mechanical and administrative procedures
• Documentation—technical writing in its broadest sense, including research,

writing, editing, illustrating, layout and reproduction

Your specific academic major is of secondary importance. Of far greater im-

portance are your ingenuity, intellectual curiosity and perseverance—plus a

desire to apply them in assignments where "imagination is the essential quali-

fication."

SALARIES start at $7,63900 and are supplemented by the benefits of career

federal employment.

ADVANCEMENT AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT—NSA promotes from within,

and awards salary increases as you assume greater responsibility. NSA also is

anxious to stimulate your professional and intellectual growth in many ways,

including intensive formal as well as on-the-job training. Advanced study at any

of seven area universities can be partially or wholly reimbursed through NSA
Fellowships and other assistance programs.

The deadline tor POT applications is November 21 (for the December 6 test). Pick

up a POT Bulletin at your Placement Office. It contains full details and the

necessary test registration torm. College Relations Branch, National Security

Agency, Ft. George G. Meade, Maryland 20755. Attn: M321. An equal oppor-

tunity employer, M&F.

national
security
agency

where imagination is the essential qualification.
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FROM OUR SIDE

A Peace Letter
It was a beautiful day, truly beautiful. For the first

time in many years most of the country was unified Rich

and poor, black and white, old and young, all were tied by

the common bond of desiring peace, and peace immediately.

From Wall Street in New York, from a ghetto in Holyoke,

and from campuses and commons across the nation, the min-

ority became the majority Wednesday in realizing the war in

Vietnam was a mistake from the beginning and that the

troops must be withdrawn.

-Today I become a hippie." said an elderly Italian wo-

man in a low income housing project in Holyoke as she

signed an anti-war postcard to President Nixon. I always

thought they were wrong, but now I think the rest of us may

have been wrong." «»««j k»
In this particular Holyoke housing project canvassed by

three UMass students, approximately seventy-five percent

of the residents contacted signed the postcards and peti-

tions which urged an immediate cease fire and withdrawal

of troops from Vietnam. .

The local turnout of University students was admirable.

Thousands of UMass students either participated in rallies

or canvassed area homes. All were working jyptyt. „
However the struggle is not yet over. If Oct. 15 doesn

J

succeed we must re-dedicate ourselves to work *or peace

again in November, again in December, and again and again

until President Nixon hears our message.

Last week the President said he would not be influenced

by events of Oct. 15. However, politicians must take into

account the wishes of the populace. This is the foundation

of our democratic system of government.

Oct. 15th, and not Richard Nixon's election to the presi-

dency, marks the beginning of the end in Vietnam, for Oct

15th has shown to the world that this is the day the majo -

ity of Americans lost their patience with the ™| '[jj™-

nam.

ART BUCHWALD
Shut Up

WASHINGTON - Wh9n President Nixon took

his oath of office, he asked everybody in the

United States to lower their voices. Now he

wants everyone to shut up.

Secretary Rogers on Meet the Press said that

President Nixon cannot negotiate a peace in Paris

because of the critics in the United States.

There is probably a lot to be said for this ar-

gument. It is generally known, but the man most

responsible for holding up peace in Vietnam is

Selwyn Mcintosh. A shoe salesman from Brook-

lyn, he has been a critic of the Vietnam war since

1963. His outspoken statements concerning our

Involvement in that part of the world have given

aid and comfort to Hanoi, and it is now an un-

disputed fact that if Mcintosh had kept his big

mouth shut, we would have won the war six

years ago.

Back in 1963, the North Vietnamese were on

the ropes. Captured enemy documents showed

they were ready to sue for peace, and the United

States was discussing methods of making Hanoi

pay for its aggression.

But at that moment Mcintosh showed up with a

picket sign at the White House which said, "Get

out of Vietnam." Unfortunately, he was photo-

graphed and the picture was transmitted to Hanoi.

Hanoi said, "Why should we make peace on

unfavorable terms when Mcintosh is urging the

Americans to get out!"

In 1964 President Johnson decided to bomb North

Vietnam to bring Hanoi to its senses. The bomb-

ing, as everyone knows, was extremely success-

ful, and once again North Vietnam was ready tc

throw in the towel.

But Mcintosh wrote a letter to his local news-

paper urging the United States to stop the bombing.

Wh*n the letter was printed, a neutral diplomat

sent It to Ho Chi Minn, and Ho decided that des-

pite the bombing he would stick to his guns, as

Mr. Johnson did not have the support he claimed.

President 'Johnson was angered by Mcintosh

throwing the wrench into his peace plans, and he

told intimates that Mcintosh's criticism was trea-

sonable and a disgrace. To show that he wasn't

going to be Intimidated by Mcintosh, the President

ordered more troops into Vietnam.

A year later, elections were held In South Viet-

nam The winners were Thleu and Ky, and the

losers were jailed. This put Hanoi Into a depres-

sion until Mcintosh told a friend on the phone

that the elections were rigged i

Thleu government. Mcintosh's

to be tapped by the FBI, and

got a transcript of the tape,

what Mcintosh had said, Hanoi

and voted to continue the war.

This discouraged President Johnson so much

that he decided not to run again. Walt Rostow

bitterly accused Mcintosh of being the one per-

son chiefly responsible for our disastrous policy

in Vietnam.

Now President Nixon Is faced with dealing with

Mcintosh. He sent Secretary of State Rogers

personally to see Mcintosh and beg him to hold

his tongue until some agreement could be reached

In Paris. But Mcintosh, true to form, was out

Wednesday shouting for us to pull out of Viet-

nam. The Hanoi negotiators in Paris, who were

ready to agree to any terms, were just Informed

of Mcintosh's latest protest and have decided on

the basis of It to remain firm.

phone happened

somehow Hanoi

When they read

held a meeting

Between Reason and Freedom

TW£fU IS A 6G€«r DEAL.

UYriNtMfrTfc Pufcuc* OP-

INION WD BAS1M6 MAJOR

FfcUCV P€*«SionS cjPoN

An \mMP*€*£NTAriv£

PfUrzsT yore. TMC€£-

PoRi, \ v>iu, Hct 6»*£ uf>

Circumstances •• •

Here I stand

Crippled.

Torn by inner doubt

And despair.

Depressed, confused,

And frustrated,

Thus Incapable of action.

No power to act, hence no

Freedom

Where do I turn to find

Inner peace?

Where do I turn for hope,

For the end of the inner

Turmoil
Which divides me,

Which makes me indecisive and unsure,

Confused and lost,

And lacking In strength?

Will I ever create for myself a life-style

That will free me from the self-doubt

Which cripples my action?

Free me
From the anxiety of alienation from those

Whose life -styles differ from my own?

Free me
From the confusion I feel as my beliefs meet

constant challenge

And forever change, rendering me unsure,

Ai»d weak in my uncertainty.

I cannot seem to find my Inner peace through

reason alone.

Trie forever searchings of my mind for

A way to live

Seem never to provide me with inner harmony,

or to

Free me from self-doubt.

If not in reason, than in what

Lies the means of releasing myself

From all these Inner struggles

Which divide and cripple me,

Which enfeeble my power to act

And hence prevent me from being free.

If not In reason, in what?
CAROL Ma:INNEl
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At long last this summer state employees won

their long hard battle for a pay raise. Students

working at the University were left out, being

neither full time non union, except for a token

hike of minimum student wage to $1.45 per hour

and minimum dining commons wage of $1.55 per

hour. This is nice pocket money if you have the

time to work, but the point Is some people have

to live off of what they make. All of these jobs

are distributed to people with financial need with

left-over jobs given to those who want them. To

pay so poorly those who reaUy need the money

Is hypocritical to what the University stands for.

University rationale #1 behind the low pay Is

that by keeping wages down they can hire more

people and spread out their limited funds to the

best advantage. This Just happens to coinside

with the fact that all permanent University ope-

nings are frozen right now creating a bit of a

shortage In unskilled positions which the virtu-

ally limitless cheap labor supply will fill nicely.

It's an enterprising capitalists dream. Keeps

things running smoothly while the money flows

freely to build the buildings and to keep the

athletic teams well stocked. The dining jom-

mons pay help out of their own profits, not

out of state funds. The pay has been so low for

so long because no one ever asked for any more

until last spring when an attempt at organizing

student help fell through, but not before scaring

someone In authority enough to raise the pay

$.25 per hour this semester.

The second University rationale Is that stu-

dents work only part time requiring more super-

vision and thus are worth less per hour. Lear-

ning to push brooms, swab floors and clean off

tables does Involve highly rigorous discipline

but even a week of training should put students

at a par with the more experienced full time crafts-

men In the trade earning over $2. per hour.

They also seem to make a big deal about working

part time and at odd hours. The university does

run two and sometimes three shifts anyway. They

also split full time positions to allow two people

to work part time with the full pay rate exclu-

ding students of course. During the summer under

the auspices of the physical plant, an interesting

event occurred; students were working full time

tor the summer for $1.60/br. doing the same work

as part timers receiving $2.00/hr.

It's just another one of those things students

have been silent about for so long; student prio-

rities are now last on the list in the pay area.

It's about time to get organized and get down to

business. A real student union could start chan-

ges right away, especially In the dining commois

which operate off private funds, and which need

student help so badly. Dealings with the state

have to take longer, but as soon as you start

talking money, they have to listen; student labaor

reaching virtually Into every department.

A student can be something very real, a true

base of power to reform, something concrete to

get involved in instead of talking about student

power and dreaming about student-worker alli-

ances and reforms and the revolution. It's time

to get together and help your brother.

JEFF GREENE
Editorial Staff
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Notices

SOUTHWEST ASSEMBLY
The assembly needs people who

are willing to work on its standing

committees: Finance, Program Serv-

ices, LegislotivB, Academic Matters.

If interested in, call the Southwest

Student Office in Tower 2 at 5-1552

and pick up on application.

JOBS TOWARD SOCIAL CHANGE
OFFICE

This week the office will be open

Tuesday ond Thursday from 6:30 to

8:00 pjn. Next week the office will

be open Tuesday and Wednesday «v

enings at the some hours. The office

is located in T-6, George Washington

Tower Lobby. Information will be

available concerning the Peoce Corps,

work with the mentally retarded

(paid as well as voluntory), and

other jobs to serve people.

AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD
DRIVE .

A toble will be set up in the Student

Union Oct. 14-17 to recruit blood don-

ors. The annual blood drive will be

held on Nov. 4, 5, ond 6. Pleose

come and pledge, blood is urgently

needed.

RECREATION CLUB
Organnational meeting scheduled

for Tues., Oct. 14 from 7 00 to 9 00

p.m. has been postponed until Oct.

21, Tuesday, at 7 30 p.m. in the Hamp-

den Room of the Student Union. All

please ottend so thot committees con

be chosen.

SPANISH CLUB
SponishToblemeets on Mondoys and

Thursdays for lunch 11 30 a.m. to 1 00

p m . in South Dining Commons ond on

Tuesdays for dinner 5 00 to 6 00 p.m.

in Hampshire Commons (Southwest).

Anyone interested in practicing Spon-

ish is welcome.
Sponish Club will hold Tertulios

on Thursdays 2 30-5 00 in Herter Hall

on the fourth floor foyer (opposite the

elevotor). Anyone interested is well

come. Refreshments will be avoilable.

The club Hespions -ill hold o very

.mportont meeting on Monday, October

20 at 7 00 p.m. in the Bristol Room

ot the Student Union. All members are

9skod to attend.

PARAMEDICAL SKI PATROL
A first aid course will begin Oct.

27 in Jome» Housa lounge ot 7 30.

There will be a meating beforehand.

Bring first aid cards.

MOUNT TOBY MEETING (QUAKER)
Rides to meeting leave from the

bus station opposite Morill on North

Pleasant St. Sundays at 10 10. For

transportation from other points or in-

formation, coll 549-1503 (G.P. Bar-

ber), evenings.

OUTING CLUB
Slide show at the general meeting

to be held Mon. Oct. 20, at 6:30 p.m.

in the Council Chambers. All welcome.

Rick Wilco* will present o photo-

graphic account of an Alaskan moun-

taineering expedition into the uninhab-

itable reaches of Aloska by a group

of this area's best mountaineering men

Individuals going to the Knox

Cave, Halloween party, ond those

participating in the Adirondack* Back-

pack Hike (both Fr,.,Oct.24-Oct. 26)

are requested to ottend this meeting

to hassle through the economic de-

toils of each trip. Bentley's Cave

trip Sat., Oct. 18 - questions? l-all

Steve 6-6210. Followed by a House-

worming porty that evening all mem

bers mvited. For further details on

these and other coming events look to

the bulletin board.

STUDENTS FOR WELFARE RIGHTS
A group of welfare mothers from

Holyoke will address the Students for

Welfare Organization on Monday night

ot 800 in the New Hatch. The pur.

pose of the meeting is to orient UMass
volunteers to the possibilities in group

action aimed at demanding of Holyoke
Welfare officials that all welfare re-

cipients receive what is legally theirs.

All interested students welcome.

CULTURAL COMMITTEE (HCC)

Holyoke Community College pre-

sents Attorney General Robert H.

Quinn to speak on ' campus disor-

ders an'' the American youty." Monday

Oct. 20, Holyoke High School Audi-

torium, Beech St., 8 30 p.m.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
There will be no bus to Belcher-

town this Saturday.

UNIVERSITY AND STATE COMMUNI-
CATIONS COUNCIL

There will be a meeting of all

USCC members ond ony other inter-

ested Students on Monday, Oct. 20 at

9:30 p.m. in the Lewis House Lounge.

AMHERST STAMP CLUB
Monday, Oct. 20, Public Health

Bldg., Room 344, 730 p.m. Dr. John
E. Roberts, U. of M., will speak on
"Peripherel Philately". Interested

visitors welcome.

HILLEL
Fridoy night services, Oct. 17,

Worcester Room, S.U. at 7:30 p.m.

Open discussion on war and peace.

Oneg Shabbat following. Saturday

services 10:00 a.m., Worcester Room.

HOMECOMING OPEN HOUSE HOURS
Visitotion hours for Homecoming

Weekend may be extended by dorms as

follows: Fri. 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m.,

Sat. 1000 a.m. to 2:00 a.m.. Sun. 10:00

a.m. to 22:00 p.m. Freshman women's
curfews are extended to 12 hour af-

ter the above closing hours. From

Associate Dean of Students.

4:40 in ROTC parking lot.

Room cleaning sponsored by the

Precisionettes, $1.50. Contact Col-

leen f^orl, 6-6727 or Juarez Cousin,

6-6734 after 600 p.m. for an appoint-

ment.

AMERICAN HOME ECONOMICS ASSO-
CIATION

Meeting in Skinner Lounge at 8:00

p.m., Oct. 22. We will make plans for

"Smorgasbord" or something for No-

vember. All members interested

please attend. We need lots of help.

ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE-PROGRAM
COUNCIL

Organizational meeting Oct. 22 at

Student Union. All welcome, Homden
Room, 6:30.

PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM
"Set, Attention, and Meaning as

Factors in Prose Learning". Dr.

Laurence T. Frase, Bell Laboratories,

will speak on this topic Friday, Oct.

1 7 at 3:30 p.m. at 227 Herter.

MILLS HOUSE COFFEE SHOP
Oct. 17, 9:00 p.m., the "Afro-En-

semble" from New York, a cultural ex

perience in African dance and song.

Oct. 19, 4:00 p.m., "Jazz and Po-

etry Reading for a Sunday Afternoon .

Bring your instrument. Admission 25«.

BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Dr. Don M. Carlson, Case Western

Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio,

will speak on "Blood Group Sub-

stances - Antigenic Products of Gene
Action" on Oct. 17, at 4:00 p.m., in

Room 252 Goessmann Laboratory.

Coffee will be served at 3:45.

SCAT
Students Cooperative Association,

Todoy! is now occepting applications

for both memberships and living quar-

ters. A non-profit organization, SCAT
will rent its units at cheaper prices.

Send name, address, and telephone to

SCAT, 58 Shumway, Amherst.

SHOE SHINE
Gamma Sigma Sigma will sponsor a

shoe shine in front of the Student Un-

ion, Thursday and Friday, Oct. 16 and

17. Have your shoes shined for Home-
coming.

PRECISIONETTES
Practice Mon. through Friday at

NO. 1

in college sales

Fidelity Union Life

Insurance Company
21 Pray St., Amherst

SPECIALS!
SHIRTS CLEANED

(5 or more)

20* eo.

PLAIN SKIRTS

& SWEATERS

49* eo.

Meadowbrook Cleaners

Amherst Tower

FREE DELIVERY

Nitelv

7 - 11:30 p.m.

Tel. 549-1115
|

HATFIELD - PILGRIM

SOARING CENTER
GLIDER FLIGHT INSTRUCTION DAILY, YEAR ROUND

MODERN FULLY EQUIPPED SCHWEIZER 2-33

POWERED FLIGHT INSTRUCTION — CESSNA 150s

PILGRIM AIRPORT
N. HATFIELD, MASS.

665-8785

481 West Street

South Amherst

Open: 7:30 - 5:30

THE HIPHOP

NEW ENGLAND SOCIALIST

EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE

The Hip Hop to Europe on Icelandic Airlines saves you $161 flying

to Luxembourg. Daily flights from New York to Iceland Luxem-

bourg • England • Scotland • Norway • Sweden • Denmark. See

your Travel Agent or wnte for folder CN, Icelandic Airlines, 630

Fifth Ave. (Rockefeller Center), New York.N.Y. 10020 (212) PL 7-8585.

LOWEST AIR FARES TO EUROPE
ICELANDICA,mms

IJJJJJ

85 Amity St. Amherst

253-2548

DYNAMICS OF
WORLD REVOLUTION TODAY
ot M.I.T. Cambridge, Moss.

Fridoy, Oct. 31 — Sundoy, Nov. 2

sponsored by Young Socialist Alliance

Talks and workshops include Black nationalism, economics, women's libera

-

^ and trTe anti war movemens. Among the speakers ore Peter Camep

Reform andM RevoTtion"), Clifton &Berry ("Black .^tto^jm.and

the Coming American Revolution") and George Novack ( The Scence of

Revolutions and the Art of Making Them ).

The sessions will be held in the 3rd floor Lounge, Student Center and the

Little^Theater Kresge Auditorium. A large selection of books deal.ng w.th

a I aspect of the radical movement will be on sale at the conference.

For further information and to arrange housing contact:

Y S A 305 Washington St., Cambridge, Moss,

telephones: 547-8557,491-8893

WELCOME ALU IV Nl!

COME SEE THE NEW D AKE

HOT ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES

HOT DOGS -
steamed in beer

with Sherry flavored sauerkraut.

14 International Beers

4 Domestic Beers on Draught.

OPEN DAILY 11 A.M. - 2 A.M.
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Notices
SMILE

Formal tea Tuesday at noon. No
pigt al lowed.

HOMECOMING FLOAT PARADE
Organizations plonning to enter o

float must have it there bs soon after

4:45 p.m. as possible. People march-
ing must be there as soon after 6:00
p.m. as possible. Mass. Ave. is the
starting point, the parade will be down-
town at 7 25 and back to campus by
7:45.

STUDENT HEALTH AND WELFARE
COUNCIL ...

Meeting Tuesday, Oct. 22, 7:30,

Thoreau Lounge.

ITALIAN CLUB
Meeting Tues ., Oct. 22 at 730 In

the Commonwealth Room of the Stud-

ent Union. Organi lational meeting -

al I welcome.

ORCHARD HILL INTERDISCIPLIN-
ARY COURSE IN "AMERICAN RADI-

CALISM AND THE NEW LEFT"
Lecture, Dr. Herbert Aptheker,

historian and leoding polemicist of the

American Communist Party, presently

THE COLLEGE PLAN FOR THE

COLLEGE MAN

Co\te^H&&*

Director of Black Studies at Bryn

Mawr College. "The Reappearance of

a left in America: the 1950's." Oct.

20, 8 15 p.m., SBA 120. Open to the

public, reception following in Colonial

Lounge, S.U.

FOLKTHING
Bernie Kaplan and his folk players

in a folk thing. Saturday, 8:00, odmis-

sion free.

INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCING
Friday, 8 00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.,

patio south of dining commons "7 out-

side. Bejinners welcome! Partner and

like dances.

Fall Doy, 1969, is coming soon!

LOST
Black book case, taken from car,

important books and papers inside.

Please return to Baker Lost and Found
or the lobby, no questions asked.

UMoss class ring, initials PJL.

Please return to Lost & Found, Uni-

versity Police.

One pair prescription sunglasses

with large brown oval frames lost

near Coolidge tower last Friday.

Please contact 546-8017.
Brown and tan wallet with identi-

fication. Gretchen Wichtermann,

546-6702.
Siamese cot, male, very friendly.

Lost in vicinity of Quod-School of Ed.

Call Barrie o» 'Cathy in 'Room 103,

5-2512 or 13. Leave a message please.

We miss him!
One gray tiger-striped male cat

taken from Pierpont basement luggage

room. Won't whoever took him please

return him? He was a present from a

friend and I love him deorly. Call

Biz, 6-5170 or Room 32 Pierpont.

Angora, double paws, tri-colored

cat, mostly gray with orange and white

markings. Please return to 33 Phillips

St., first floor.

Girls' gold watch .n Ladies' Room
of Herter Hall last Monday. If found

No. 1

IN COLLEGE SALES
FIDELITY UNION LIFE INSURANCE CO.

21 PRAY ST AMHERST

ROUND OUT THE WEEKEND! SEE

W. C. FIELDS
in

."It's
(Filmed in 1937)

SUNDAY, OCT. 19 — 7 & 9 P.M.

in Mohor Aud.

Admission only 50<
, r „ M , x

@®ft @ [Mgllotf
...put it on paper!

Come on, man, shine a new light

on the subject. Views are changing

and Jay Fletcher of Auburn Uni-

versity has created a new ad for

our good friend... Coca-Cola. But

it s not just a bright idea, it's Jay's

impression of our product and

that's important to us. What about

you?
How do you see Coke as part

of your today? Why not take a few
moments to design an ad for us?

Show us your own unique way of

looking at Coca-Cola. Go ahead . .

.

grab a Coke and lay the words on
us! If your ad is chosen to be pub-
lished, we'll lay $25.00 on you.

Who knows? You may be $25.00
richer. And, if nothing else, you're

bound to enjoy the Coca-Cola.
When your bright
idea for Coke is on
paper, mail it to:

College Newspaper A&SP
P.O. Drawer 1734
Atlanta, Georgia 30301

please return to 21S J. Q. Adorns,

546-8279.
Light brown wig, short cut, in

plostic case outside of Melville last

Friday about 5 00 p.m. Call Ann,

5-7366.
Would the runner at the intramural

cross country race owning the VW
where I left my black notebooks and

lacket, please turn them into the se-

curity police station or call Lew at

6-7814,
Silver butane cigarette lighter in

the Hatch , has silver leaf engravings

Call Barbara Dyson, 546-6688.

Around Sunderland to Amherst ond

University, todies' Longines Whit-

nouer wrist watch, white gold. Call

665-4625.
Will the girl that gave me a ride to

Hills St., Amherst, Oct. 15 to canvas

for the moratorium please look in her

car for a Instamatic camera. If found

call Barbara, 406 Leoch.

FOUND
Girls' watch found in Hasbrouck 20

four weeks ago. Pleose coll Chris,

Room 433, 545-2743.
Whoever left his green ormy jacket

in my cor while canvassing Oct. 15

please coll Hal Dash at 549-1906. I

also have your camera.
Found near Thatcher, black extra

large |acket with red.and white cording

around the xipper. Call Gloria, Dwight

222.

PINNINGS
Knstine Kwosz, '70, Von Meter to

Robert Crosby '71, Butterfield.

Julie Gooch, '70, Pi Beto Phi to

Don Borton, '69, Ph. Mu Delta.

ENGAGEMENTS
Nonci Benedetti, '70 to Al Cirone,

70, AEPi, Tufts.

Carole J. Beouchomp, 70, IGU to

Thomas F, Lyons, '70.

Moratorium

Meeting Set

The King Council and the Mora-
torium Committee will bold an or-

ganizational meeting for the Nov-
ember Moratorium Monday in the

Colonial Lounge, from 8:00 a.m. to

5:00 p.m.
Plans will be discussed for both

the November Moratorium and the

march to Washington. Wednesday's
Moratorium and its effect will

also be discussed.

Back From

The Dead

Metawampe

SCORES
on

ye old

Back Page

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

Hot Roast Beef

Sandwiches

Hot Dogs

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

open daily 1 1 am-2 am

Arlo Makes Smith
Newlywed Arlo Guthrie - "the

new folk hero of America's alien-

ated young" - will perform at

Smith College Friday.

The concert will be at 8 p.m.

Friday (October 17) in John M.
Greene Hall. It is sponsored by

Smith's Recreational Council and

is open to the public.

The son of the late dust-bowl

halladeer of the 1930's, Woody
Guthrie, Arlo was catapulted to

fame in 1967 as the composer of

"Alice's Restaurant." This talk-

ing blues monologue recounts the

story of his arrest for littering

in Stockbridge, Mass., his con-

viction, and his subsequent dis-

qualification for the draft.

The song has been made into

a highly acclaimed movie of the

same name, and by playing him-

self, Arlo Guthrie has become a

star. "Alice's Restaurant" is

currently on view at local theat-

ers.

In spite of, or perhaps because

of his experiences in Stockbridge,

Arlo has returned to the Berk-

shires to settle in the tiny town of

Washington, Mass. He was mar-
ried there last Thursday (October

The Smith performance is one of

a limited number Arlo gives each

year, mostly at colleges and uni-

versities. One of his most recent

appearances was it the Woodstock
Festival this summer.

Tickets for the Smith concert

are on sale from 5 to 6p.m. Tues-

day and Thursday (October 14 and

16) at the John M. Greene box

office. On Friday (October 17)

the box office will be open from

5 p.m. until the time of the per-

formance. No seats wiU be re-

served.
The price of the tickets is $3.

Afro-Am. Performs Tonite
The Afro-American Dance

Ensemble will perform tonight at

the newly opened Mills Coffee

House. The performance is sch-

eduled for 9:00 p.m. There wiU be

an admission charge of $1.00.

The Dance Ensemble is from

Spirit

Buttons
Spirit buttons will go on sale

Saturday at the UMxjs-URI game.

The buttons are imprinted in red

and white and wiU be available at

the east and west main gates from

12:15 p.m. until the start of the

re. The sale is being run by

sisters of the Delta Delta

chapter of Tau Beta Sigma, Na-

tional Honorary Band Service Sor-

ority.

FootbaU fans will recognize the

slogan imprinted on the buttons as

that used by the 1968-1969 March-

ing Band. "Our Team is Redhot-

Redmen on the Warpath" is by now

a much used phrase on Fall Sat-

urday afternoons in Alumni Stad-

ium. The Marching Band, the

largest single cheering group at

home and away (when they are able

to attend), has been responsible for

several new cheers in the last

two years. The Band's Percussion

section add the necessary beat and

volume to the cheers of our very

capable cheerleading squad and

Cheerleaders and Band members
together let the team know that

at least some people in the stands

are rooting for them. It is hoped

that these buttons wiU give the

same idea to the team even if the

wearers are not quite as vocal as

the Band and the Cheerleaders.

New York City and has done a

great deal of travelling, though

this will be their first appearance

on the campus. The group will

bring a troupe of fifteen dancers

and drummers with them.

REDMEN FOOTBALL

U Mass
vs

Rhode Island
Hear oil the Homecoming
Weekend Football action

on

WMUA 91.1 FM
pre gomi show I 00

1 1 imp time I I b

Deerfield DrWe-ln

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

RodSteiger
Claire Bloom
JudyGeeson

*\JUll»NBl»USUlNW00UCTK>N

3 into2 wontgo
A UNIVERSAL PICTURES LTD PICTURE

olio

cum EasTwooD
cooGans Bi_ufr

No one under 18 admitted.

Police officers will be on

dufy-

Showtime 7:30
FEATURE FIRST SUN.

It's a game of charades! It's a multi-media Happening! It's an improvizational

showcase! It's a controlled dramatic event! It's THE GOOD WOMAN OF SET

ZUAN by Bertolt Brecht, directed by Jim Young, Chairman of the Theatre and Oral

Interpretation Area, UMass.

This not-too-small car is big enough for you and

your friends. And your luggage.

Yet, this same not-too-large car is small enough

for a budget. Even a frugal one.

You have three standard engine choices. Pour.

Six OrV8 Depends on how thrifty you want to be.

More filling
Nova comes one of two ways: Coupe or Sedan.

From there, your Chevrolet dealer can help you

put together any kind of Nova you want.

But plan on more friends.

And fewer fuel stops.

Putting you first, keeps us first. OnTbe iwove.
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Frosh Booters Start Fast, Play Saturday
For the third year in a row the

UMass freshman soccer team is off

to a fast start, on the strength of

back-to-back shutout victories

over Tufts University and Worces-
ter Polytechnic Institute. In the

opening game of the season Bill

Davison's two goals were the mar-

gin of victory, as he headed in a

corner-kick by Eric Anderson for

his first goal, and turned a Tufts

misplay in the penalty area into a

penalty kick goal. Both were scor-

ed early in the first period.

Starting goalie Bill Leary and his

back-up man John Kiah were once

again flawless when the freshmen

travelled to Worcester on Wednes-

day. This due, coupled with the

fullback line ofDaveOuilette, Todd

Buck, Dave Zandon, and Steve

Weiner, have not been scored upon

to date. Against WPI the 3-0 win

was highlighted by a two goal

performance by center-forward

Tom Texeira, and left-winger Jeff

Hague's first score of the season.

The winning goal was scored at

the 30 second mark of the opening

period when Texeira netted his

alien's alley

Lacquered Coasters

Amherst Tower

FREE DELIVERY

Nitely

7 - 11:30 p.m.

Tel. 549-1115

first. Eight minutes later Hague
added another, and early in the

fourth quarter Texeira closed out

the scoring with his second goal.

The freshman team's unblem-
ished record will face a stiff test

Saturday morning when they take on
Amherst College. UMass eked

out a 2-1 victory in a pre-season
scrimmage between the clubs, and
coach David Jekanoski feels re-

venge will be foremost in the minds
of the Lord Jeffs. Game time is

10:30 in front of the Boyden Gym.

Jekanoski will be relying on his

link-men Paul Gibavic. ViniGrand-

onico, and Ed Drherty to move
the ball through mid-field from the

fullback line to the front line as

the freshmen try for their third

victory. Following the game Sat-

urday the frosh have four remain-

ing games, with trips to Spring-

field College and the University

of Connecticut and home encount-

ers against Trinity and Stock-

bridge.

Wednesday Intramurals

TUG OF WAR
FiUTS
PSD 2 - LCA
KS 2 - PMD

RESIDENCE HALL CHAMPION-

SHIP
Pied Pipers 2 - Redwoods

INDEPENDENT CHAMPIONSHIP
3M's 2 - MP Gypsies

Gift Boxed

Set of 6 — complete with container

Available in 6 colors:

Black, orange, red, blue, green & yellow

Open weekdays and SUNDAYS

Route 9, Hadley Across from Zayre

WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

Nominations being accepted in the

R.S.O. Office (Mrs. Lois Frey)

Now — thru October 24

The college you can't get into without a job,

The college is ours -Western Electrics Corporate Education

Center in Hopewell, New Jersey.

Like ynur college, ours has a campus with dorms, dining h;dls,

labs and a libntry. Unlike yours, you can't get into ours without a job.

A job at Western Electric.

Our students engineers, managers and other professionals

.Hop and expand their skills through a vat n<t v i f courses, from

corporate operation* to computer electronics. To help bring better

|i phone service and equipment, through the Bell System.

rmation contact four ptse*m tit or) .
. Oi « rite College

Relations Manager, WeBtortt E o,. Room Broadwiy,

New York >

MIKE MARCHEV, alter

nate UMass quarterback,

who was injured in the

Maine opener, is ready for

action this week, when the

Redmen meet Rhode Island

in the Homecoming clash at

Alumni Stadi urn.

24
HOURS!
WMUA IS THE

STATION YOU CAN

TURN ON — ANYTIME!

We hope you have on

enjoyable weekend!

"WhatDo
"Xbu Mean

'We',

Paleface?'

DL 7S12S

Those thrilling days of

yesteryear are hard to

take seriously today.

These original radio

stories feature The Lone
Ranger, Tonto, Dan Ried,

and assorted villains.

It's camp for all seasons.

INCREDIIU NEW
EXCITEMENT ON
OfCCA RCCOtDl

AND TAPES

waaranrm

Soccer Team at Home
Meet Tough Rhode Island

By BOB GANLEY
Staff Reporter

The UM&.s varsity soccer team faces a tough URI team In an impor-

tant Yankee Conference game at home on Saturday morning. The Red-

men take a 2-2 record into the game and they are 1-1 in the conference.

Rhody is 1-3 on the season and also have a 1-1 conference mark.

UMass lost a 2-0 decision to a tough Trinity team 09 Tuesday.

Trinity scored goals in the first and last periods and held off the ef-

forts of the Redmen in the second half. Alan Gtlby put the winners in

frjut with a goal early in the game and it held up uutil teammate Peter

Wiles headed in for a shot for an insurance goal.

The Redmen missed several fine scoring opportunities in the close-

ly played contest. They outshot the home team 17-15 but couldn't

seem to put the ball in the net. Coach Peter Broaca was pleased with

the performance of his team. "We played hard and had some breaks,

but we didn't cash in on them," he said.

The game on Saturday is a must-win game for both teams. Although

the Rams have a losing record, they have lost to Vermont, Bridgeport

and Brown, all ranked in the top ten in New England. The only Rams'

win came in a 7-0 romp over a Maine team that beat the Redmen 2-1.

Rhody is the defending conference champion and has most of its'

squad back. Last year they beat the Redmen 3-0 in what Broaca called,

"our worst game of the season." The Rams boast four All-Conference

players, Steve Collis, Lou Kreitzman, Dick Coller and Joe Periera.

Collis will have a busy day as he also kicks extra points for the football

team. Broaca expects a trjgii game. "We'll have to play our best to

beat them because it is a mU.1t win for both of us," he said.

The freshmen booters displayed a tough defense in winning their first

two games. Last Saturday they beat Tufts, 2-0 and shut out WPI, 3-0

on Wednesday. The frosh also play at home on litwAajr, hosting ciuas

town rival, Amherst, behind Boyden.

BEND THOSE OARS! - Varsity crew team trains hard for Head of the Charles

Regatta on Oct. 26. A note should be made that freshman crew candidates are

still wanted. No experience is necessary, just see Mike in 211 Boyden. New

frosh coach Larry Dean is embarking on his first coaching assignment and is be-

ing looked to as a "great help" to the UMass crew program. (MDC photo by Ken

Emery).

NEWS BRIEFS, PAGE 2

Intramural bowling rosters

are due Monday, October 20 in

the intramural office.
* * *

Entries for Braves & Squaw
co-recreational Par 3 golf

tournament are due Tuesday,

October 21, with a $2.00 de-

posit due for each entry.

HOUSE OF LORDS

BILLIARDS

Pocket Billiards

"Great for a Date"

65 University Drive

Amherst

AMHERST

y^^^^mwArWwImkt

NOW SHOWING
on Screen

at 7:00 9:15

GREG HAMILTON

JT/

Impassioned and impressive!

Signals perhaps a new
boldness in American

cinema! Extraordinary!"

41m

"Powerful! Born out of

the time of troubles

through which this

nation has been passing!'

-Life

medium cool
is dynamite!

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

TOM MALONE

oiema* V

CINIMA I HOW HAYING!

i»l \M IS

r,

CANNES FILM FESTIVALWINNER

'

"Beat f *n by a New Director

j • ,. ,..,-• • • .Tig lo< Amen. .)

And ( oufJn I ! ind i| anywhere. I

•» itwc n*—c »ea* •*tm|
mer

S PETER 'DENNIS
FONDA, HOPPER

JACK NtCHOlSON

Man. thru Thunj. 7:15 & 9:00

Fr. a Sot. 6:00 - 7 45 - 9:45

Sunday 3 5 6 45 • 45

CINIMA 2 aWWeakl

at.

Aljcfs
RESTM/IANT
-M ARID GUTHRIE

[m\ AAon. thru Thurs
TT nightly 7 & 9:15

Fri. & Sot 6 - 8 - 10

Sunday 3 -5-7-9

Of COURSE, THEY UX)M T! ANYONE

UK) U10ULP TURN SOMEONE IN

10 THE HEAP 0EA6LE DOESN'T

deserve to ee spoken to;

ACROSS

1 Uncouth
persons

5Wager
8 Quarrel

12 Dillseed

13 Macaw
14 Story

1

5

Meal
17 Whipped
19 Bulge
?0Was

mistaken
21 Want
23 In addition

24 Insane

26 Transactions
28 At present

31 Hypothetical

force

32 A state

(abbr.)

33 Hebrew letter

34 Dance step

36 Encounters

38 Household
pet

39 Rip

41 Prtcher

43 Incline

45 Wideawake

48 Alighted

50 Insect

51 Single

instance

52Time
gone by

54 Fork

prong

55 Unwanted
plant

56 Encountered

57 Diminutive
suffix

DOWN

1 Vehicle*

2 Again

3 Rely on

4 Vapid

5 Frying

mammal

6 Teutonic

deity

7 Flap

8 Heavenly

bodies

9 Sponsor

10 Toward

shelter

1

1

Care for

16 Winter

vehicle

18 Lampreys

22 Put off

23 Winged

24 Cleaning

device

25 Girl's name
27 Beverage

29 New Deal
agency
(abbr.)

30 Damp

EQ32 QB DODOS
gos nraea deoh

IIHB osrac? BSD

tlBDCB 3SC
IclHlAlSlT lEBSlololMlE|Rl

EBB DCCOE QQD

35 Posture

36 Partner

37 Trade

38-Trustworthiness

40 Finished

42Cho<e
part

43 Sluggish

44 Path
46Lease
47 Woody

plant

49 Obstruct

50 Drunkard

53 Earth

goddess

17

12

15

19

24

31

34

43

48

51

55

25

21

16

26

13

mmm 32

44

35

39 40

36

27

41

18

20

43

49

52

56

53

50

14

42

54

57

29

33

46

11

30

47

<-

Dtotr. by United Feature Syndicate, Ine. /7

I DipnT knou)

WHATI0JA5MIN6
i ujAs upset:

don't talk
10 MB.. IT'S

'

-&C LATE NOU!

HERE'S THE DOOMED PEFEN0AN'

Vtt&EQ IN BLACK ON HIS WAY TO

APPEAR BEFORE THE HEAP 0EA6lt ..

B. C.

rjl

by Johnny hart

VMAM
vnma
WHANt

YVrl

Wrto

F3eATir*=>-UP ON
THAT FfcORGLAM?

9

r CANT-6>er Him To
open UP

!

THE WIZARD OF ID

maV&e if -ib»j Tfcieo
THREATENING Htfi FAMlL-V.

N

* *
#u-

by Brant parkcr and Johnny hart

CINIMA 3

Nightly ot 7 & 9: 1

5

except Sunday
• 5-7 15-9 30

HatrJ^NBrfEy
I T&LP tf\M—

6fm+
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Redmen Return to Conference Wars
Trustees Rule on Presidential Setup

Rhody Could
Ruin Homecoming

By PETER PASCARELLI
Sports Editor

After three weeks of rugged non-league play, the UMass

football team returns to the more friendly confines of Yankee

Conference play, when the Redmen meet wmless Rhode Is-

land tomorrow at Alumni Stadium, in the 1969 Homecoming

clash. Game time for the game, which should draw the Dig-

est home crowd of the season, will be at 1:30.

Conference title all season, and

this is a conference game we must

win. There shouldn't be any let-

down if this team has any pride."

Rhode Island in its four losses,

It seems like three years in-

stead of three weeks, since UMass
has played a conference foe. Af-

ter their rout of Maine, the Red-

men lost close encounters to Buf-

falo and Delaware, before defeat-

ing previously unbeaten Bostor

University last week, in possibl;

UMass' biggest win of the last two

or three years.

UMass coach Vic Fusia, who has

a history of winning homecoming

games, does not foresee any let-

down following the last minute

victory over the Terriers. "I

think we turned the corner with

our win over B.U.", said the

coach. "If there is any kind of a

letdown Saturday, then they aren't

the team I thought they were.

"We have set our sights on the

Bailg toUrgten

Sfl&tte
?r >

i» t
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has shown an ability to move the

ball by gaining around 400 yards

in three of the games. But mis-

takes of their own doing have hurt

the Rams. Fusia expects Rhody to

throw the ball a lot, as they have

done all season.

There will be a couple of chan-

ges in the Redman lineup. Soph-

omore defensive Bill deFlaviowill

start in place of Mark Toner, who

along with defensive back Frank

Schwartz, was suspended from the

squad for disciplinary reasons re-

sulting from an incident last Sat-

urday night.

Harriers Run at B.C.
by BOB JAYES
Today at 12:30, the University

of Massachusetts cross-country

teams leaves for a dual meet with

Boston College at Franklin Park. A
band will serenade the expected

turnout of several thousand, ex-

pected to wave and cheer as the

team waves a fond farewell to bea-

utiful Amherst. The long bus ride

down should be eased almost en-

tirely by sleeping, but a few run-

ners may volunteer to save all

from boredom by playing their

guitars and harmonicas, an at-

tempt which failed last time. Af-

ter a quick (very quick) change at

he Monkey House, the team will

marge onto the field of combat

actually, it's a golf course of

;ombat). Leading this charge will

be the top three men for UMass,

co-captains Ron W.\/ne and Leo

Duart, and Tom Derderian. All

three have been improving rapid-

ly, and are quite possibly the best

1-2-3 combination around. Their

mixing of courage and experience

makes them a threat to any team.

Close behind are senior Dave Ev-

ans and Junior Larry Paulson. Ev-

ans, one of the Yankee Confer-

ence's finest half milers, has de-

veloped into a top cross-country

runner, easily adapting to the long-

er race. Paulson, expected to do

well anyway, has not let the team

down. He has not turned in a bad

race yet. Bruce Blackburn and Don

Dunsky, two of the more promis-

ing sopnomores, constantly break

into the top five, and are one of

the must pleasing aspects of the

season.
Boston College once again fields

a strong team. Led by John lies

and Jim Zibel, the Eagles re-

cently defeated a highly praised

Holy Cross team. On this ground,

they are a tough team and should

provide a good race for the Red-

men.
The Little Redmen, having one

of their best seasons, are led by

torn Jasmin and Tom Swain. Jas-

min has been the top man all ye.ir,

and is one of the finest freshmen

in New England (if you're reading

this Tom, don't pay any attention

to me). Tom S vain is always

close behind, threatening Jasmin

every race, Swain is easily one

of the best freshmen around. Phil

Riley, the third man for the frosh,

is expected to turn in another

fine race, consistently being at the

top. Ri-:h Barry and Mike Daly

round out the top five, remaining

tough competitors through the sea-

son.

After the race, the team will re-

turn via a Peter Pan scenic vista-

cruiser. A short stop for dinner

will return them to campus around

9:30. Another band and a cheer-

ing crowd is expected to greet

them.

Also end John Hulecki will prob-

ably be back in the starting lineup,

after missing the B.U. game due to

a leg Injury and is ready for action.

Quarterback Mike Marchev, who

has been sidelined since the Maine

game with a shoulder injury is

back with the team. However,

Fusia will continue to alternate

Tim Adams and Ken Hughes, at

quarterback.

Halfback Jerry Grasso is a

doubtful starter with a leg injury

but he is expected to see a lot of

action.

This and every game from here

on out is a big one for the Red-

men. UMass, though the only un-

defeated team in the Conference,

does not look upon itself as the

favorite in the league. As Fusia

puts it, "We still don't know how

consistent we are yet. All the

Conference opponents are tough

and no one can be picked over

another. After all we were just

looked upon as poor third before

the season."

REDMAN RANTTNGS - Greg
Landry may have . the chance he

has waited for as the ex-UMass
great assumes quarterbacking

chores for the Detroit Lions due to

a wrist injury suffered by Lion

starter Bill Munson . . . Pat

Scavone is tied for scoring lead

in the Yankee Conference and is

fifth in rushing . . . Dennis Gag-

non leads placexickers with 12

points, Steve Purnell leads in kick-

off and punt reruns . . . Peter

Gayeska, 1968-69 hoop captain

signed with Akron Goodyear Rub-

ber Co. AAU basketball team which

will compete In the World Tourney

in Moscow in December.

On the Air

WMUA (9U) will broadcast

tomorrow's game with Glenn

Briere's pre -game show start-

ing at 1 p.m. and Hal Dash and

Ken Hosreman doing play-by-

play starting at 1:15.

IT MEANS SOMETHING BESIDES PEACE - An exultant *»*f^£S*&
or Victory sign while carrying off Coach Vie Fusia following last week s big

BILL DEFLAVID BILL SROKA

JOHN MacLEAN TOM YORK

Hard-Nosed UMass Defenders

Metawampe's Picks

V for Victory sign

win over B.U.

It was tough the past week.
Death threats from malcon-
tents, a moratorium, a Mets
victory (he picked the PhiUies),

and getting stood up for a Nor-
thampton socialite orgy that

drew the big names in the uni-

ver »ity relations staff.

But bitterness is not the Great
One's cup of tea (or smoke of

tea for that matter). He had a

so-so 72% week, that was made
sweet by his favorite's big vic-

tory. (Appalachian State won.)
And Homecoming joy reigns

supreme in his quaint tepee,

music from those show biz gi-

ants that are brought to this

fabulous campus. And if things

get too bad, he can always
drown his sorrows with a tall

snort.

UMASS 31 RHODE ISLAND 10

Redman title hopes begin to fly,

As Vic's strategems appear so

Sly.

UCONN 17, MAINE 14

Huskies win on late game kick-

ing,

Bears go back to potato pick-

ing.

VERMONT 19, NEW HAMP-
SHIRE 17

Another name added to Confer-
ence muddle,

Vermont offense is none too

subtle (Barf).

BOSTON COLLEGE 38, VILLA-
NOVA 24
Eagles victory is quickly stall-

ed,

Patriot magic doesnt rub off

Alumni Field.

HARVARD 13. CORNELL 6

Crimson stall but get victory

As Cambridge boys smoke the

fifty yard line.

PENN STATE 31 SYRACUSE 7

Brown, Little, Davis, they all

could ramble,
But Orangemen don't even have

a R.C. Gamble.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 24,

NOTRE DAME 17

Irish try to slip a mickey.
But Trojan defenses prove too

sticky.

TENNESSEE 10, ALABAMA 7

The deity of Bear slips another

notch,

as Tennessee game he contin-

ues to botch.

OKLAHOMA 37, COLORADO 21

Owens runs, and Owens spins,

And sews up his Heisman trophy

win.

UCLA 28, CALIFORNIA 20

Berkeley Boys have new ultima-
tum,

You take the game, we'U have
the stadium.

Dartmouth 34, Brown 10
Bolton University 19, Lafayette 7

Yale 21, Columbia 14
Amherst 28, Rochester 7

Wesleyan 17, WPI 3.
Tufts 20, Washington & Lee 10

AIC 31, Bates 17

Northeastern 17, Springfield 12

Army 31, Utah State 21

Rutgers 28, Navy 24
Pennsylvania 10, Lehigh
Tulane 18 , Pittsburgh 16
Princeton 31, Colgote 23
Temple 23, Hofstra 18

Ohio State 49, Minnesota 1 4

Michigan State 35, Michigan 31

Purdue 28, Iowa 1 3
Nebraska 31, Kansas 20
Indiana 19, Illinois 7

Iowa State 23, Kansas State 18

Missouri 41, Oklahoma State 17

LSU 24, Kentucky
Wisconsin 21, Northwestern 7

Georgia 38, Vanderbilt 19

Florida 27, North Carol ino 19

Auburn 28, Georgia Tech 10

Florida State 35, Tulsa 10

VPI 19, South Carolina 17

VMI 24, Citadel 15

SMU 38 Rice 31

Texas Tech 21, Mississippi State 19

Texas A&M 25, TCU 18

Stanford 39, Washington State 14

Air Force 22, Oregon 13

Oregon State 38, Washington 10

Wyoming 28, Brighom Young 20

Arizona State 45, Son Jose State

Arnona 27, Texas ot El Paso 14

Utah 29, New Mexico 16

No. Tex. State 42, New Mex. St. 14

In a Homecoming session last

Saturday in Whitmore, the Univer-

sity Trustees voted on issues con-

cerning the reorganization of the

administration of the presidential

level, room refunds for triples,

and a new University Housing Po-

licy. Other action at the meeting

concerned the requests last fall

of Black students for a Black

Studies Program.
In a report of the Executive

Committee, Chairman of the Trus-

tees Joseph P. Healy of Arling-

ton presented the committee's re-

commended policy for reorganiza-

tion of the university hierarchy.

Healy prefaced his report by

stating that after long study the

committee had decided this plan

would be most effective for the

future University system. He
continued, saying the plan," should

be accepted in principal because

we are looking for a new presi-

dent and it becomes necessary to

define his post so the man we se-

lect will know exactly what bis Job

will entail."

Healy began to describe the

system which was compared to

those presently functioning in Ca-

lifornia and Michigan. The system

will consist of a President, loca-

ted in Boston, and three chancel-

lors on the respective UMass cam-
puses. The main concept in this

organization is the separation of

the college president from the one

particular campus and locating

him in Boston, but not at UMass
Boston. The plan locates the

By JOHN STAVROS
Friday Issue editor

office in Boston in order that

the legislature and the mass media

may be effectively used to the

University's advantage.

Healy also stated that under the

President there would be several

vice presidents located on sepa-

rate campuses, having a staff re-

lationship to the president. At

the same time Chancellors would

act as the head of their respective

schools.

After some discussion of the

principle, brought about by a com-
munications gap between the

executive committee, the Medical

School and a representative from

the faculty senate, in which doubts

about the proposal were expressed,

President Lederle spoke about the

plan.
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Core Requirements Meeting Called

By College of Arts and Sciences

Concrete and specific pro-

posals for the revision of the

College of Arts and Sciences'

core requirements will be the to-

pics for discussion at a meeting

of College faculty and students

to be held tomorrow evening,

Tuesday, at 8 p.m. in Mihar Aud-

itorium.

In making the announceme.it

of the faculty and student meet-

ing, the acting dean, Prof. Sey-

mour Shapiro, said that the one

item on the evening's agenda

would be a final discussion of

options for curricular revision,

in order to determine which

should be presented to the entire

College faculty In a mail ballot.

The meeting to be held Tues-

day grows from more than two

years of planning and discussion

by the deans, faculty and students

of the College. AU students with

a concern for the direction of

their education in the College

are strongly invited to attend.

Two principal documents will

be the center of attention at the

open meeting - both documents

are relatively new; and neither

has yet received widespread dis-

tribution. The first proposal

to be considered, now called the

"June proposal", is in the form

of a long memorandum to the

faculty, entitled "A proposal re-

lating to qualifications for the

Bachelor of Arts degree in the

College of Arts and Sciences."

This document was largely writ-

ten in the dean's office, but re-

By RICHARD W. STORY
Special to the MDC

fleets a measure of student sug-

gestion. The "June proposal"

was considered in its outline form

by the Academic Affairs Commit-
tee late last school year; and was

circulated shortly after then tD

the College faculty. There was

an additional distribution earlier

this fall.

The second proposal to be con-

sidered is a recent report from

the College Curriculum Commit-

tee (dated October 14); and re-

cently circulated to all College

faculty.

In his announcement of the

meeting, acting dean Shapiro said

that, while the two proposals do

not compete with each other, they

would require different periods of

time before they could be fully

implemented. The proposals of

the Curriculum Committee's re-

port, since they do not propose

any great differences from the

existing University core require-

ments, could be operating before

Counceling Day, December 3.

The "June proposal," since it

would require some Trustee ac-

tion, could probably not be oper-

ating until second semester. The

two proposals represent not dis-

similar approaches to a com-

mon goal: a less restrictive road

to a degree in the College, the

dean said.

Those faculty present at the

Tuesday meeting will not be able

to make the final decision on

the matter of these tqo proposals

the dean stressed. But they can

Czech and Soviet Union to Meet

In "Normalization" Procedures

PRAGUE (AP) - Czechoslovaks

were told yesterday night their

leaders are ready to sign with

the Soviet Union an important do-

cument connected with "normal-

ization," the precondition for

withdrawal of Russian troops

from this country.

Prague radio and television

reported a "new document of

basic political importance" will

be signed during Czechoslovak-

Soviet summit talks starting to-

day in Russia.

The account could raise the

public's hopes for a possible with

drawal of part of the Soviet oc-

cupation force, estimated at

nearly 80,000 men.
This hope is considered un-

realistic, however, despite the

Czechoslovak parliament's act-

ion last week in stating that the

1968 invasion was justified and

thanking the Warsaw Pact pow-

ers for their intervention.

Communist party chief Gustav

Husak, President Ludvik Svoboda

and Premier Oldich Cernik head

the Czechoslovak delegation lea-

ving today on a nine -day visit to

Moscow and other Soviet cities.

perform the very important act

of deciding what will be submitted

to a general faculty vote for ap-

proval, according to Shapiro.

In a letter to the College faculty

the acting dean suggested the fol-

lowing possibilities for discus-

sion:

"1) A decision to submit the

Curriculum Committee proposal
to the faculty as the final action

in the long process of curricular

revision, or

2) A decision to submit the

"June Proposal" to the faculty

for appMval as the final action

in the long process of curricular

revision, or
3) A decision to submit the

Curriculum Committee report to

the faculty for approval as atem-

porary measure, pending the

rapid development of a more
comprehensive scheme for final

action.

These three possibilities may
suggest others.".

The dean's office, recognizing

the fact that none of these do-

cuments has received very wide
student circulation, has arranged
a number of locations for students

to go to study copies of the ma-
terials. First, all heads of re-

sidence on campus will receive

six complete sets of reports -

"June Proposal," Curriculum
Committee proposal, and a
covering memo. Second, ten sets

of proposals will be placed at

the Reserve desk in Goodell Li-

brary. Three sets of proposals

will be available in every de-
partment office (of College de-
partments). Sets of documents
have also been distributed to e-
very Student Senator and every
member of the Academic Affairs

Committee. All sets should be

available during the day Monday
and from then on. The DAILY
COLLEGIAN will reprint the en-

tire text of the Curriculum Com-
mittee proposal, as well as a

tabular comparison of the princi-

pal points of the present College

requirements. Curriculum Com-
mittee proposal, and the "June
Proposal" in Tuesday's paper.

The dean's office expects the

mall voting to take place during

early November; and for the re-

sults to be effective (if possible)

by Counseling Day.

Lederle strongly endorsed the

plan stating, "It is necessary to

maximize the autonomy of the

President and this is the system

that will do just that." He con-

tinued by saying the present uni-

versity system was the most cen-

trally understaffed system In the

U.S. and in order to carry this

plan through, a lot of money would

have to be spent. "UMass as a

system is big news," Lederle

stated, "and that is why we must

create a neutral office in the

most effective location."

When Lederle finished, Healy

again reminded the Trustees that

the motion was merely for sup-

port of the plans principle. He
requested it be passed so that

it may be further studied and also

presented to the faculty and stu-

dent senates.

Next, speaking for the Building

and Grounds Committee was John
W. Haigis Jr. of Greenfield. Hai-

gis presented a plan to the Trus-

tees permitting a 70% refund re-

troactive to September and the

motion for the proposal was pas-

sed. The motion read in part:

"That when students are assigned

at the convenience of the Univer-

sity to a resident hall room in

a number in excess of the normal
occupancy level of that room for

a period in excess of six weeks

in any semester, the room rental

rate for each such student shall

be adjusted to 70% of the then cur-

rent rate for that room and if

such room is equipped with a te-

lephone, the rate for the tele-

phone shall also be adjusted to

70% of the normal rate per stu-

dent; provided, that in the admi-

nistration of this policy "the con-

venience of the University" shall

not be construed to in any way
negate the pledge previously un-

dertaken by the Trustees to the

University of Massachusetts Buil-

ding Authority with reference to

maintaining full occupancy in Au-

thority owned buildings; this policy

to be effective with the Fall semes-
ter 1969.

In an announcement not expected

to come until later in the year, the

University of Massachusetts Board

of Trustees also voted to reverse

its long-standing policy of leaving

all construction of married student

bousing to the private sector of

the local economy.

While expressing hope that pri-

vate developers could come up with

a reasonable housing plan for young

married students, the trustees said

that if a new proposal developed by

the University involving private

capital does not generate accep-

table bids in the next 45 days, the

trustees will ask the UMass Buil-

ding Authority to develop 31 acres

north of the University campus.

The private capital plan will be

offered to private developers im-
meditely. Under the proposal, a

private firm would develop low-

cost housing for married students

in reasonable proximity to the Uni-

versity -- although not necessarily

in Amherst. The University would

lease the housing from the develo-

per for five years.

If no developers submit accep-

table bids in the next 45 days

that would result in suitable, low-

rent apartments close to the Uni-

versity, the trustees have autho-

rized the Building Authority tore-

quest bids on its 31 acres north of

the campus. This would be for

single unit or multiple unit pre-

fabaricated apartments. The deci-

sion on whether to build the single

or multiple units would depend on

the cost, quality, size and appea-

rance of the units, but bids would

be asked on both plans.

Since the University is growing

at the rate of 1500 additional stu-

dents each year, it is estimated

that a need for 200 new married
student apartments is generated

each year. This is In addition to

the requirements for new faculty

and staff each year.

In the course of studying various

proposals to insure some new low -

cost married student housing by

next fall, University personnel

have met informally with repre-

sentative officials from the Town
of Amherst during the past few

months.

The decision by the trustees on

Saturday was the result of an
exhaustive administrative study of

all possible ways the University

could provide suitable, low -rent

housing for married students.

Other action at the meeting con-

cerned a progress report of the

(Continued on page 2)

SINGING A SIMPLE SONG OF FREEDOM - Tim

Hardin entertained a capacity Homecoming audience

at the Cage, on Friday night. (MDC photo by Rich

Mclntyre)
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THE NEWS '»« Administration Changes Praised

SAIGON (AP) - Enemy troops attacked a platoon of U. S. and South

Vietnamese soldiers before dawn Sunday, killing four Americans be-

fore withdrawing under cover of darkness.

BERLIN (AP) - Two armed East German defectors forced a Polish

airliner to land in West Berlin Sunday and were granted permission

to remain. Witnesses said two Communist MIG jets tried to prevent

the landing.

MOSCOW (AP) - A top Soviet diplomat arrived in Peking yesterday

and expressed hope for "fruitful" border talks, but a Kremlin leader

lashed out at China's " adventuristic, chauvinistic policy."

LONDON (AP) - An Israeli ship headed for Britain may be carrying

a hidden Arab time bomb, London's port authority reported Sunday.

WASHINGTON - Hubert C Humphrey and Sen. Fred R. Harris,

commenting separately on the pace of America's withdrawal from

Vietnam, stressed yesterday a need for a systematic approach to-

ward shifting more of the war burden to the South Vietnamese.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A new survey of federal aid to schools shows

many urban systems get less than the national average of $53. per

pupil while some affluent suburbs receive more than the national ave-

rage.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The level of Soviet arms aidto Hanoi has

dropped considerably in recent months, apparently because of the

end of the air war against North Vietnam.

WILKES -BARRE, Pa. (AP) - Dist. Arty Edmund Dinis.probing

the daatb of Mary Jo Kopechne in Sen. Edward M. Kennedy's car,

may take the witness stand during the hearing on a petition to ex-

hume her body for an autopsy.

BOSTON (AP) - Some 75 chanting demonstrators picketed Mayor

Kevin White's house yesterday to protest the eviction of several

families in an urban renewal project in the Brighton section last

week.

They chanted such slogans as "No evictions, stay and fight,"

?nd "No evictions, fight mayor Whte."

By MARK SILVERMAN News Editor

Just about everyonewhoisfami- cesser will be able to have aclear

liar with the way in which the U-

Mass administration functions is

applauding the Trustee decision to

move the President's office to

Boston, a move which the Daily

Collegian predicted a month ago.

As Board Chairman Joseph P.

Healy put it at Saturday's meeting,

"The job (of President) has just

become too complex and too large

to be handled by the kind of office

we now have."

The structure of the UMass ad-

ministration has not changed du-

ring the university's period of

growth from a cow college to a

state -wide system in the past 15

years and the office of President

functions with personnel assign-

ments which, while adequate for

running one small campus, fall

far short of being capable of di-

recting the school's three bran-

ches.

President Lederle said Satur-

day, "It is very hard to be objec-

tive about the entire University

system while being located on

one campus, and too often I have

been accused of empire building

at Amherst."
With the President's office lo-

cated in Boston, but not on the

Boston campus, Dr. Lederle'ssuc-
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view of the overall operation of the

school's three branches, and will

be able to remain both physically

and emotionally apart from them.

This is essential in a time of

rapid expansion in Amherst, con-

struction of a permanent campus

in Boston, and the establishment

of a medical school in Worcester.

Under the new administration,

the Chancellor's office at each

campus would serve as the com-

plete head of the branch, respon-

sible only to the President. With

this arrangement, each campus

would benefit from the "top man's

presence on campus" which has

helped UMass-Amherstgrowinthe

past 10 years. And the President's

office would have a realistic work-

load, which would not include the

day to day supervision of each cam -

pus, a job which Lederle has had

to perform at Amherst, and a job

which is surely one reason why

he feels, "Ten years is the out-

side" limit for being a University

President.

Another major headache which

the new structure should help to

relieve is the constant hassle bet-

ween the President and the State

Government over finances.

It is obvious that a major pro-

Federal Panel Recommends
Homosexuality Laws Ended

NEW YORK (AP) - Time

magazine said yesterday

that a 14-member panel spon-

sored by the federal govern-

ment has recommended to the

Nixon administration a re-

laxation of laws dealing

with homosexuality.

According to Time, the

panel's report calls on the

states to abolish laws mak-

ing homosexual relations be-

tween consenting adults in

ELECTROLOGY

Permanent Hair Removal

John V. Ryan, R.E.

Member: A.E.A. & M.A.E.

56 Main Street, Room 220
Northampton, Mass.

Ai'ove: Sears, Roebuck & Co.

PHONE: 586-2106

Closed Monday

private a crime. This has

been done in Great Britain.

It also recommends that

the government and private

employers "reassess their

current standards and im-

plies that they should hire

homosexuals who can pass

normal screening proced-

ures," the magazine said.

The panel's report was
said also to call for estab-

lishment of a "major U.S.

center for the study of sex-

uality-from sex patterns in

animals to all kinds of nor-

mal and abnormal human
sexual behavior. In addi-

tion, teachers and youth

groups counselors should

be better informed about ho-

mosexuality so that they can
help rather than hector the

young and law officers should

be given facts to set against

their irrational feelings."

blem of the Lederle Administra-

tion has encountered has been the

task of getting its budget passed

each spring.

It is hoped by members of the

Board of Trustees that the Pre-

sident's physical presence in Bos-

ton, with a staff of financial and

budgetary specialists, will allow

him greater contact with legisla-

tive leaders, and will aid in get-

ting the University the money it

needs each year.

This is sound reasoning. It

removes the stigma of "ivory

tower intellectual" which several

members of the State's General

Court have recently hung on the

school's Amherst - based admi-

nistration. If the move to Boston

is successful only in lessening

the strained relations between U-

Mass and the State legislature,

the reorganization will have been

successful.

The new administration, then,

will be provided with the super-

structure necessary to coordinate

a state-wide system, something

which the school has always lack-

ed. The Trustees have shown ex-

cellent judgment In outlining the

shape of the Administration's fu-

ture. All that now remains Is for

them to select the New President,

the man who will run the show.

Trustees
(Continued from page 1)

Black Studies Program at the

University. It was reported that

presently visiting lecturers are

teaching courses In Black History,

Literature, and Politics, but there

is no Black Studies Department.

It appears however that this con-

cept Is under consideration as one

Trustee stated, "Students are not

necessarily interested in an all

black faculty, but merely the qua-

lity of the courses, and a report

on this matter will be presented

later in October.

Alcoholic beverages and their

use on campus will be considered
at the next meeting of the Trus-
tees, November 14th. Presently

the motion is under legal study.

It Is believed however, that a mo-
tion allowing students over 21 to

drink on campus will be passed.

#f>
417

.VAN HEUSEnT
You've emancipated your id and you're doing

your own thing! Now you can wear the shirt

that isn't up tight in drab conventionality.

Van Heusen "417." The shirt with turned-

on stripes and mind-bending solid hues.

The one with handsome new Brooke

collar. And with permanently pressed

Vanopress to liberate you from the

ironing grind. Unbind your mind,

man! Don a "417" shirt from Van

Heusen!

Group Wants Rent Issue Put on Ballot
A group which calls itself the

People's Interim Committee on
Housing is circulating a petition

in Amherst to place a rent con-
trol law on the warrant for the

Nov. 3 special town meeting.
The proposal is based on a

temporary rent control ordinance
drawn up and submitted to the

City Council of Cambridge. Spo-
kesmen for the Amherst group
said they believe that it has not

yet been put into effect there.

The proposal, as set forth in

Cambridge, would be in effect for

four years after passage.
All housing would be iUDject

to rent control except hotels,

motels, tourist or rooming hou-
ses, or other accommodations
"primarily for transient guests"
or trailers used primarily for

transients; " accommodations
created by a change from non-
housing to housing use"; single

family dwellings and two and
three-family dwellings in which
the owner lives; institutions op-
erated exclusively for charitable

or educational purposes on a non-
profit basis (such as a hospital,

monastery, asylum, nursing
home, public institutions or col-

lege or school dormitory); or

V.P. Agnew Scores

Viet Moratorium

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Vice

President Spiro T. Agnew Sunday

voiced the administration's har-

shest criticism yet of last Wed-
nesday's Vietnam Moratorium,

saying such protests are being

pressed by hard-core dissidents

and professional anarchists.

In a speech prepared for a

testimonial dinner here, Agnew
said Aim; can views on the war
are beinj greatly distorted. He

added:
' 'The recent Vietnam Morator-

ium is a reflection of the con-

fusion that exists in America to-

day. Thousands of well-motiva-

ted young people, conditioned

since childhood to respond to

great emotional appeals, saw fit

to demonstrate for peace.

"Most did not stop to consider

the leaders of the morator-

ium tiad billed It as a massive
public outpouring of sentiment

Drug Laws

Under Change

WASHINGTON (AP) - The

Nixon administration will seek

Congressional approval Monday

for changes in its drug-control

bill that would substantially re-

duce the penalties for first-

tin^ offenders possessing any

drug for personal use.

This was confirmed by John

E. IngersoU, director of the Jus-

tice Department's 3jieau of Nar-

cotics and Dangerous Drugs. He

will appear Monday before the

Senate committee on juvenile de-

linquency.

Tie penalties for drug traf-

fickers would be made higher

than the penalties for users.

As a misdemeanor, for in -

stance, the crime of marijuana

possession would bring a first

offender a maximum penalty of

one year In jail, or a $5,000

fine, or both.

against the foreign policy of the

President of the United States.

Agnew said the only purpose

the moratorium served was "as

an emotional purgative for those

who feel the need to cleanse

themselves of their lackof ability

to offer a constructive solution

to the problem.
Agnew said the Nixon admin-

istration is working to end the

war and said the criticism of

anti-war factions is not justified.

He repeated a list of signs which

the administration says indicate

progress in the war.

Give her a diamond

that will shine as

much as her eyes

icill.

We have a large selection

of beautiful engagement

and wedding rings that

will brighten her heart for

the rest of your married

life.

WINN JEWELERS

85 Amity St.

uw
Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

FISH & CHIPS — 50*
Mondays 4:30 —9 P.M.

Open Doily 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

Nominations being accepted in the

R.S.O. Office (Mrs. Lois Frey)

Now — thru October 24

housing units owned, operated

or partially financed by a gov-

ernment agency If a •ent con-

trol law would cause financing to

be withdrawn.
A three-member rent control

board would be appointed to two-

year terms by the town manager.

They would be reimbursed for

necessary expenses, but would

receive no other compensation.

Also appointed by the town

manager would be "a commis-
sioner and administrators of the

various departments hereinafter

indicated. . .with two-year terms
of office" and any assistants and

clerical help necessary.
Decisions by the rent board

would be made by majority vote.

INVESTIGATION
The commissioner would be

able to investigate apparent vio-

lations of the rent control law
and take necessary actions to en-

force the law. All his actions

would be subject to the review
of the rent board.

Administrators created by the

proposal are the administrator
for the rent adjustment wno would
recommend adjustments in max-
imum rents; the administrator

for tenant protection; and the ad-
ministrator tor investigation; and
the administrator for enforce-
ment and counsel.

Maximum rents would be set

by freezing the rents at those

paid on a predetermined date,

subject to adjustment according
to the rules of the proposal.

New housing units would have
the maximum rent set at "the

rent charged for similar accom-
modations in the immediate a-
rea.

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

UConn Ombudsman Hailed
STORRS, Conn., - The appoint-

ment of an ombudsman "in the

area of race relations" was an-

nounced here today by the presi-

dent of the University of Con-
necticut.

The action by Dr. Homer D.

Babbidge Jr., head of the univer-

sity, came after the third racial

disturbance at the university in

less than a week.
The man appointed to the om-

budsman post is Dr. Fiederick

G. Adams, a Negro, who is spec-

ial assistant to the university

president for health- related ed-

ucation and chairman of the Con-

necticut Commission on Human
Rights and Opportunities.

Earlier today, Dr. Babbidge

issued a statement to all mem-
bers of the Storrs community
saying that "any student charged
with incitement of i racial in-

cident wherein the division of

student personnel makes a find-

ing of probable cause will be

liable to immel ate suspension."

The most recent racial incident

occurred yesterday when a black

coed said she was bombarded with

water and tomatoes from the fou-

rth-floor windows of a men's
dormitory.

The incident was followed by
a statement from the Black Stu-

dent Union, a newly formed cam-
pus group, declaring that "it is

the responsibility of the admin-
istration to stop the continuous
harassment of blacks by wiates

on this campus."
The B.S.U. warned that the

university would henceforth "be
responsible for all racist acts"
and said that if sufficient meas-
ures to prevent such acts were
not forthcoming the administra-
tion itself would "feel the brunt

of the actions taxen by blacks in

self defense."

Students:
Get on top ofyour
outside reading...
save 350 hours
a semester!

Come to a free one hour
Readme Dynamics
Demonstration
You'll sec a documented film of actual interviews

with I'niverMty Professors who have taken the

Reading Dynamics Course. You'll learn how to in-

your reading speed from 3 to 10 times, with

hmI or better i nmprchension mil greater recall.

All your questions about Heading Dynamics will be

wmmIi

Enron in the resUU-^ukvanteed
Reading Dynamics Course
We positively guarantee (see below) to triple your

pr.Mnt reading ability. The Course consists of eight

1* . hour MM, plus home practice.

Read Dynamically
You rend whole groups of words and not just one

word at a time. You read without hearing and say-

ing all the words. You read with a purpose and

learn to quickly grasp the main thoughts and ideas.

You learn to pace yourself according lo the material

you re..d. YOU LEARN TO REDUCE YOUR TIME
ON OUTSIDE READING ASSIGNMENTS FROM
500 HOURS TO 150 HOURS PER SEMESTER!

Ask about our special arrangements for

on-site Group Classes in Reading Dynamics

The Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institutes

DEMONSTRATIONS
FAYERWEATHER PHYSICS BUILDING

ROOM 204 -AMHERST COLLEGE

Monday,

Tuesday,

Wednesday,

October 20 — 8:00 p.m.

October 21 — 8:00 p.m.

October 22 — 8:00 p.m.

LIFETIME MEMRERSHIP

As a Reading Dvnamic* graduate,

you are entitled to take a Refresher

Course at any time, and as often as

you wish, at any of the 150 Evelyn

Wood Reading Dynamics Institutes

in the United States and in Europe.

CLASSES BEGIN

OCTOBER 23

IN CHAPIN HALL

OUR POSITIVE GUARANTEE

The Evelyn Wood Reading I»

ics Institute will refund your tuition

if you do not at least triple your

readirt indes (reading rate multi-

plied by comprehension percentage |

during the Course as measured bs

our standardized testing program

This policv is valid when you has-e

attended each classroom session and

completed the minimum daily as-

signed home drill at the level speci-

fied by your instnn '

For further information call Mark Branigan - 542-3126
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MY OWN TRIP

IAm Lederle(Yellow)
Seventy-nine college presidents from around the country signed

their names to a letter, reprinted In the N.Y. Times last October

TheArtistAsANonparticipant
MONDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1969 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

To be completely fair in judging a con-

cert, an audience must put as much effort

into listening to a performer, as the per-

il and 12, asking President Nixon to withdraw American troops from tormef joes jn trying to communicate to his
e.e>. • *•_ A I J A. ^ «.# amok rtrttirtn'r- £*t rxtci linlll^r _ * I—

audience. There are some performers, now-

ever, who demand that the listeners come

to them, that the listeners do all the work,

rather than meeting them halfway. Tim Har-

din and Laura Nyro at the homecoming con-

cert Friday night refused absolutely to de-

tour from their ego trips and visit their

audience.

Hardin was a sensitive, human poet who

spoke of love, happiness, and pain. His

musical accompaniments on piano and gui-

tar were basic, but complimentary to his

monotonous, slurred voice. The few times

he spoke to the audience, albeit slightly

incoherent, were the only times he man-

aged to break the somnulent mood of his

songs. Even his encore, "Simple Song of

Freedom", interrupted by an anonymous

shout of "November 15th" from an individ-

ual in the audience, became a down when

he failed to encourage his listeners to join

in, and when he cut the song short by neg-

xn line for a post in the Department of Health, Educatioi£ and Welfare lecting a last repetition of the chorus. If

one wished to close his eyes and melt in-

to his date, Hardin was probably not that

Vietnam. Not one president from any of our nation's state univer-

sities was given the chance to put his name to that letter. It doesn't

even matter. We've come to expect their other cheek. The sub-

sequent inaction implies that they were reasonably satisfied not to

have been asked to sign the letter. They would rather not have to

answer to their governors.

Our most conspicuous leaders, those whom society would expect to

be the most effective role models, are forced to exhibit a perverted,

spineless, amoral posture as they quake, their pants accordioned

around their ankles, before the garbage minds of state legislators

whose position on the liberal-conservative scale is determined, not

by the degree to which they support or oppose protest, but by the

strategies they woold use to squelch it.

Yes you, President Lederle, you bastion of mediocrity. You, who

made yourself a lame duck last spring, who now risks no occupational

security by your statements, who are ignored by our parsimonious

lugubrious legislature anyway. You, in your last year as our presi-

dent, repelled your last chance to take a personal stand on a moral

issue. Your position is insane. Your guilt is as great as the gene-

rals and presidents who have directed this war.

Yju say you'll teach government at UMais next year, Dr. Lederle.

I don't believe It. I don't believe you could survive in a classroom

of students pleading for justice while you prefer silence. It seems

more likely that your eyes are focused elsewhere. You've proven

yourself perfectly qualified to serve in the Nixon administration.

Your mediocre, amoral, and uninspiration. 1 leadership puts you right

in a government saturated with other similarly qualified people.

Perhaps the mcst important function of a University, Mr. Lederle,

is that, willingly or not, it provides the environment in which most of

its students form the value systems that guide the rest of their lives.

The administration, and especially the leader of that administration,

has two choices. Either he can claim no responsibility for this pro-

cess going on under him, or he can set an example he feels worthy

of emulation. To choose the former is to repeat the Original Sin of

Cain and Abel (where essentially half of mankind denied a responsi-

bility for the other half). To accept the latter is to take a moral

stand on the important issues we face and to allow that stand to be

challenged, examined, and Judged.

The universities need not take a moral stand, though in the case

of Vietnam we feel they must, but those most responsible for leader-

ship within the universities must take personal stands the weight of

which have no more effect In a state legislature than that person's

dignity has in the state. Our state university presidents unanimously

posed in silent prostitution to their suppressive governments last

week. Which side one takes on an issue is really much less Important

than the fact that one takes a side at all. You, Mr. Lederle, perhaps

more than any of the others, should have stood up to be counted.

I would remind you that those who will not be judged by those whom
they affect will surely be judged by history. jqn GERARD

Editorial Staff

TraditionandProtest
Revolution can be fun, especially if it is the socially

"in" thing to do. I've been meditating on the Moratorium

and have come away greatly disillusioned. To be sure, it

has had and will continue to have effect's on Nixon's Viet-

nam non-policy. It contributed to the general psychological

mood of dissatisfaction in the nation. The door-to-door can-

vassing was probably useful to the anti-war cause too. But

something has been happening to the "movement", to all

the "movements", that I don't like.

I feel that a public university in America, in order to

encourage and safeguard those often-quoted principles of

freedom, should not be a tool of the government. But it is a

PUBLIC institution, paid for and representative of all the

people, and EVERY opinion should be treated with respect

and equality. I commend President Lederle and the Faculty-

Senate for refusing to compromise the rights of any stud-

ents on campus by their Moratorium stand. I disagree, how-

ever, emphatically with President Lederle's personal opin-

ion about the war.

You cannot fight for Peace. It is illogical and irrational,

and realistically, it has not succeeded in the last four thou-

sand years. If the Moratorium had been based upon the con-

viction that the most utilitarian method of obtaining Peace

was being Peaceful, it would have been more palatable to

me. But it was based on the belief that the Vietnam war in

PARTICULAR, was unjust. Many people \ spoke to implied

and stated that they would bear arms for their country, if

their country was in the "right". What this means is that

the people of America are changing only their OPINION;

they are not changing their selves and their character.

Should the Vietnamese war end this minute, Americans

would still be the people fighting and killing and exploit-

ing and assasinating, and the liberals and the radicals

would be in front of the battle line, right next to their con-

servative and reactionary brethren. I see no difference be-

tween a McCarthyite dropping bags of urine on a cop, a

dull. If one wished to be entertained, it

was more fun to watch the security guards

retrieving the dropped pocketbooks that

were underneath the bleachers.

Laura Nyro is an excellent pianist and

vocalist. Her compositions, however, are

divided into two periods - her earlier loud

and rhythmic same-old-song period, and her

current soft and emotive same-old-song

period. Taken individually, each song was

solid and deeply felt by Miss Nyro. But I

dislike performers who smile only when

they're "supposed to", and who do not

know how to use microphones so that they

blast the audience with a harsh shrillness,

or make the audience strain to hear what

is being said. I also feel that a performer

should not inundate his audience with rel-

atively unknown and similar songs, espe-

cially, if like Laura Nyro, he has estab-

lished hits like "Sweet Blindness" and

Eli", which Miss Nyro ignored, despite

the audience's protestations. Perhaps

I'm being too harsh on her, but Laura Nyro
without a studio backup, even when she did

one of her hits, was not able to let the au-

dience fully involve itself.

Don Glickstein

Editorial Staff

ART BUCHWALD
Jackie's Judo Instructor

WASHINGTON - Harl on the neels of Mary

Gallagher's best seller, "My Life with Jacqueline

Kennedy", comes a new Dook of startling revela-

tions titled. "I Was Jackie Kennedy Onassis' Jjdo

Instructor/' written by Chikara Hadaka of the

Grappling Falls Athletic Club.

Hadaka invited me to sit on his mat as he told

me how he came to write the book.

"On* u ', prel.y lady come io me and say

•Hadaka, I wish to learn honorable sport of judo.'

"I say to lady, 'Way you want to learn such

honorable sport?*

"And sae reply, 'Because I want to go to t>ie

morles.*
"I s.'.y, 'Pretty Lady, why must you learn hono-

rable j ido to 20 to movies?'

"And sne say, 'Because I want to see hono-

rable "I Am Curious (Yellow)."
'

" 'Ah, so,' I reply. 'Then I will teach you so

you will be able to see not only honorable "I Am
Yellow" but also honorable "Oh Calcutta." '

"Pretty lady is very happy and say, 'How much
do lessons cost?' I say, '$7. an hoar.'

"She say, That is lot of money..'

"I say,
lWnen I teach vou, you will be able to

even see "Andy Warhol.'' ' Sne say OK, provi-

ding I no teU her husband how much lessons

cost."

"So," I said, "you taught her the fundamentals

of judo."

He said, "Pretty lady say j.« want to laaru

certain techniques to use against photographers.

She no interested in grappling or double- knuckle

roUs. She want to conceutrate on hand-and-hip

throws and the rear-double-lapel tourniquet.

"I say, 1 will teach you Ihat, but if you go to

the movies you must also learn "two-aauJ-slip

from a sitting position" and "step-over arm
drag." '

"She say, 'AU right. Teach me everything so

I will be safe to go to honorable "I Am Curious

(Yellow)" »

"W.s she a good pupil?"

"She learn fast. In one day she know 'single-

arm hug.' 'feet-in-neck-and-hlp' and 'shin-ou-

calf.' For exercises I hold press camera, and

she try to throw me over shoulder. One day

she had me in near half-nelson, and she say to

me, 'Hadaka, I do not know what I would do with-

out you.'

"I say, 'Jackie, I will remain in this half-

nelson as long as you want me to.'

"We were very close to each other. But that

is not to say we did not have trouble. For one

thing, she ke<?p buying new judo pajamas, but sne

no want me to tell her husband. She spend $4,000
a week on new judo clothes. Then she have m;
take to secondhand judo clothes dealer and sell

them for her and bring back money.
"Once I admired a pair of judo pajamas she was

wearing and she gave them to m«- for $6!i.

"All the same time she very kind. Or.o lime

.-•he have me in four-hammer lock for two hours.

And #.':en I tell her it my wedding anniversary,
she let me go."

"It sounds as if she really was an excellent

pupil."

"Oh, yes. In short while she become sixth-

degree black belt. When I inform her this, she
bring in beautiful jewel-encrusted sword. Present
from Shan of Iran. Sne ask me to put the jewel!
from sword on black belt. I say it not possible
and she very angry and ask me, 'How can I go
see honorable "I Am Curious (Yellow)" without
jewels on my black belt?"
Mr. Had.ka, why did you decide to wr.e ihis

book and violate Mts. Otxssis' confidence?"
"Because wiien she go to movie and flip ne*s

photographer over shoulder, she deny she know
honorable sport of Judo and say stupid pnoto-
grapher sUp. Hadaka lose face. So Hadaka call

literary agent and say, 'KIAI1 1 am ready to talk."

Copyright (c) 1969, The Washington Post. Co.
Distributed by Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

Campus Comment

The Fuzz
Those who were part of the

teach-in at Hampden dining com-
mons on the eve of the Moratorium
may have noticed the presence of a

blue uniform watchiag fr >< its seat

in a corner. A cop. Neither
needed nor wanted there; at best

ignored.

As the teach-in broke up and
everyone depar'ed for a few hours
of needed sleep, one person noticed

place in the obscure, misty back-

ground, the people sitting around

a table came out where they could

see each other clearly.

We ALLraptl
It was REAL.
What more can we SAY?

We want to thank that man fo:

letting us in, as he thanked us for

letting him in.

Peace, all of us.

TIMOTHY MAGUIRE
1812 Washington

9Up flaasarlpsBrtts flailg tflolUgtan

0-star Pentaqon qeneral, a radical verbally taunting a cop, the uniform and spoke to it. Afew
i ••-- »u„ .,j:.9 i

more drifters gathered around.
and a cop clouting the radical. *

I'm disgusted, disillusioned and nihilistic
I'll admit it.

toward just about everything and everyone in this country.

My inertia will probably carry me to Washington next month,

but I know it will be useless. The question is not how to

to change WHAT men think, but how to change the WAY men

think. The Moratorium is as traditionally American as ap-

ple pie, you know.
Don Glickstein

Editorial Staff

Here's the hassle:

AU of us were accustomed to

automatically looking at a uniform

with distrust. In the next three

hours we learned the injustice of

that attitude as we discovered a

mart sitting there. As the uniforms

(blue shirt, badge, and short hair,

bell -bottoms, beads, and long hair)

slowlv receeded to their proper
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Five College Cooperation Book Published
Four private colleges and a

public university in western

Massachusetts - Amherst, Ham-
pshire, Mount Holyoke and Smith

Colleges and UMass - have pub-

lished the final report of a Five

College Long Range PlanningCo-
mmittee.

The report, FIVE COLLEGE
COOPERATION: DIRECTIONS
FOR THE FUTURE, is a work-

ing documeit for the considera-

tion of the faculties, students,

and administrations of the five

institutions. It Is the result of

over a year's deliberations of a

sixteen member committee ap-

pointed by the five Presidents

in the spring of 1968 "to make
an extensive review of present

cooperative arrangements among
the five institutions, assess their

strengths and weaknesses, pro-

pose long range goals for co-

operation, and establish priori-

ties among actions required to

reach those gjals."

The Committee considered the

problems faced by all institutions

of higher education as they at-

tempt to keep pace with new

knowledge In the face of escala-

ting costs and inadequate re -

sources. The Committee em-
phasises its belief that one of

the great strengths of American
higher education lies in diver-

sity. It believes that coopera-

tion in certain areas can help

each Institution to educate its

students better than if it were
alone and thus maintain and en-

hance diversity among mem.
Recommendations in the report

include proposals for increasing

the exchange of faculty members
and students among the colleges

and for increased cooperation in

geopgrapfaic area studies ando-
verseas programs, the arts, and

the new fields of black studies

and urban studies. It calls for

the support of a cooperative Field

Office for Urban and Regional

Studies, and for increased co-

operation in the use of libraries,

computers, museums, and other

facilities.

The report proposes the es-

tablishment of a special five-

college committee to coordinate

programs for disadvantaged stu-

dents, and of other committees to

further study cooperative efforts

In such areas as summer pro-

grams and continuing education.

It urges cooperation between the

institutions and the towns in which

they are located in attempts to

preserve and rationally develop

the environment of the upper Con-

necticut River Valley. It also

considers ways In which coopera-

tion might further assist the three

single -sex colleges (Mount Holy-

oke and Smith for women and

Amherst for men) cope with the

trend toward coeducation.

A major recommendation by

the committee is that all five in-

stitutions adopt the four-one -four

calendar which would divide the

academic year into two four-

month semesters separated by

one month for special study. Dur-

ing the January term special or

experimental educational pro-

jects might be undertaken and

exchange of students and faculty

among the Institutions could be

facilitated. A number of pro-

posals are made concerning fund

raising for the cooperative enter -

prise and concerning the gov-

erning structure for cooperation.

Although the report deals spe-

cifically only with the five col-

leges, the committee considered

reports from other academic

consortia as well. It is their

hope that the principles devel-

oped in the report, and perhaps

some of the specific proposals,

will be useful to other Institu-

tions of higher education which

are engaged In cooperative un-

dertakings. Over fifty consortia

with professional staffs now ex-

ist among institutions of higher

education in the United States,

and the number is growing each

year as colleges and universities

discover the potential academic

and financial advantages of co-

operation.

The Five CoUege Long Range

Planning Committee Included

from each institution a senior

faculty member, an academic

officer of high rank, and a prin-

cipal business officer. The Five

College Coordinator served as

chairman. The report has been

transmitted for study to mem-
bers of the five colleges with a

joint memorandum signed by all

five Presidents. Each institution

plans to hold preliminary dis-

cussions of the report in faculty

meetings within a few weeks.

Amherst, Mount Holyoke and

Smith Colleges and the University

of Massachusetts have coopera-

ted informally from the time of

their founding. Formal coopera-

tive arr augments developed in the

last twenty years include regula-

tions for the exchange and joint

appointments of faculty mem -

bers and interchange of students,k

a cooperative Ph. D. program,

cooperation in the use of library

resources, publication of a co-

operative calendar of events and

joint support of a radio station

(WVCR-FM) and a journal of

literature and public affairs (THE
MASSACHUSETrS REVIEW ).

The first Coordinator was ap-

pointed in 1957. In 1958 a four-

college committee recommended
the establishment of a fifth col-

lege in the Valley. Hampshire

College was founded in 1985 and

will receive its first students

in 1970. The Five CoUege Co-
ordinator, appointed in 1967, Is

employed by the institutions thr-

ough a corporation, Five Col-

leges, Inc.

A United States Steel Founda-

tion grant of $5,000 in the sum-
mer of 1968 helped underwrite

mmittee. The Richard K. Mellon

Trusts made a grant of $100,000

in 1959 which will assist in carry

ing out further cooperation in

academic areas.

FIVE COLLEGE COOPS

(

ATION: DIRECTIONS FOR THE
FUTURE, a 228-page,paperback

book, can be obtained through

the University of Massachusetts

Press, Amherst, Massachusetts,

01002. at $5,00 per copy.

Political Thinker

Speaks on Left

In Union Today
Dr. Herbert Aptheker, prominent American historian, a leading

theoretician of the American Communist Party, and presently Di-

rector of Black Studies at Bryn Mawr College, wlU deliver a lecture

on "The Reappearance of a Left in America" today, October 20, at

8:15 p.m. In SBA 120. A reception tor Dr. Aptheker in the Colonial

Lounge, Student Union, will follow the lecture. The public Is invited;

no admission is charged.

While a graduate student at Co-

lumbia University, Aptheker publi-

shed several pioneering studies of

the roles of the Negro in the Ame -

rican Revolution, the Abolitionist

Movement, and the Civil War. His

doctoral dissertation was subse-

quently published as AMERICAN
NEGRO SLAVE REVOLTS, the

first fully documented study of

Black resistance to slavery in the

United States.

Among his other works on the

history of the American Negro

are ESSAYS IN THE HISTORY OF
THE AMERICAN NEGRO, A
DOCUMENTARY HISTORY OF
THE NEGRO PEOPLE IN THE
UNITED STATES, ONE CONTI-
NUAL CRY: WALKER'S APPEAL
and NAT TURNER'S SLAVE RE-
BELLION.
During the 1950's Dr. Aptheker

was one of the most vocal and cou-

rageous opponents of McCarthyism

and wrote on both the mere visible

repression represented by Mc
Carthy, and the subtler, continuing

threat ofthe "New Conservatism."
The best known of his works to

come out of this period are THE
ERA OF McCARTHHSM, written

at the height of McCarthyism,

LAUREATES OF IMPERIALISM:

AMERICAN BUSINESS REWRITES
AMERICAN HISTORY, HISTORY

AND REALITY, a coUection ofpo-

lemical essays, and THE WORLD

OF C. WRIGHT MILLS. Dr. Apthe-

ker's scholarly treatments of early

amerlcan history, THE COLO-
After having been denied a Uni-

versity position because of bis

political affiliation for jver 30

years, last year Dr. Aptheker was

appointed lecturer and Director of

Black Studies at Bryn Ms-v : Col-

lege at the demand of the student

body. He now lectures there one

day a week. His other current

activities Include the Directorship

of the American Institute for Mar •

xlst Studies, which has its office

in New York.

NIAL ERA: A MARXIST INTER-

PRETATION (1959) and THE AME-
RICAN REVOLUTION 1763-1783,

(I960) in part came out of his re-

sistance to the distorted view of

our past that the Cold War histo-

rians were perpetuating.

The lecture is being sponsored

by the Orchard Hill Interdiscipli-

nary course in "American Radi-

calism and the New Left," one of

several such courses presently

being offered for credit as part of

the Orchard Hill Residential Col-

lege.

Metawampe

Does it

Again

This Friday.

Catch Him

on the

Back Page

Clincher.

Delta Chi Works for Unicef

Over the next two weeks. Delta

Chi fraternity will be conducting a

campus -wide drive for the United

Nations International Children's

Emergency Fund (UNICEF). Dur-
ing this time a UNICEF booth will

be set up in the Student Union

lobby and will be staffed each day

between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Con-
tributions may be made either to

people staffing the booth or to

canvassers who will be visiting

the dormitories.

Laugh-in Happy Hour

HO-JO'S

7:30 -

LOUNGE,

9:00

HADLEY, MASS.

"THE OQBKJM BOTTLE ROOM"

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE ROOMMATE WANTED

HltO Vt >hortwave and Hani Kr-

eelver. (oils fer 1.7-30 mc. Make an
offer, (all 2M-0009. tflO-«

1 Female Keommate at

W'/mo. (all .'»!!»• fii:«:

inr,

Puffton.
tflO-«?

TSeT
Automatic Shut-off fer stereo

component systems. Have lour last

recent shut off >eur amp. Call far

appointment. Marc S53-5705 S3.**.
trio-20

Kmimmate: Male te share
nished apartment «t7.SO/month In-

. hiding all utilities ami telrphenr.

Cliffslde Apta.. Handrrland navniMKl

V.M - 7:.T» p.m. tflO-Kl

19M 9-paeeent-er Volkswagen bua,

excellent condition, (ISM. (all 1-737-

«MO. tflO-21

WANTED

Electric Guitar, Gibson SG. white,

like new, Blgspy twin pick-up, caae,

card, strap, (IM , will hagsle. Call
Matt 0-7*13. tflO-M

'64 KARMIN CHIA, Conv., Yellow,

Clock, Radio, 7 tires (2 studded snows).

Needs muffler ond volvo job. (S150

work) $500 or best offer. Call Dan
253-3295.

SERVICES

Female photographer's models. K
experience er transportation neces-
sary. Facial and figure studies.

Mend photo. Far mare information
write: Reginald Archer, Bex M3.
Hadtey. Mass. tflO-CT

LAND WANTED

sTTKNTlOV — Tmim'bI CMIr C<

4 gu>s with I****** seeking yeans;

iHilif. fer weekend dotes. Phone
MMMKUi't. Call before Wed. noon he-

caawa we do not accept last minute

.iat~. tfie-q

FOR SALE OR TRADE
1904 Che*. Www — excellent «

ol engine (40.000 miles) 20+ mpt.
standard, radio, ettcker, decent rub-

l.er. mech. perfect, body sound. Rea-

sonable offer or trade fer smaller

more powerful car. 540-140Z. tf 10-tl

INSTRUCTION

Alterations, reasonable.

and delivery l-BSt-ITOt.

KKKKI.AX K Al TOMOTIVK
PAIR'S is open fer busineaa. W« will

do any Jab short of major overhaul

on both imports and domestics. Our
hourly labor rales- are 3 ta 5 dol-

lars under all local competition.

Call Ste»e M4-011B er I.en 5W-»««
tflO-31

Acreage want-
ed within ten miles radios of Am-
herst. Clear land preferred bat net
neceasarr. All rash available. Please
send details ta James Mitchell,

P.O.B. 808, No. Amherst 0-lOM
tflO-W

MISCELLANEOUS
TO GIVE AWAY — Fear playful,

eight-week aid kittens, one white,

three black and white. Call In Am-
herst HM-fr79S. tflO-80

IKAKIC IJEHSONH - Anyone from
f.mr college area Interested in Join-

ing small group to begin atudy of

Irahir, please contact 8fl«-«204 af-

ter 5:30 or before 9JO a.m. tf10-81

WANTED TO RENT
for theWANTED: To rent a car

night of Oct 31. If lawWjrtaM-jlaRg
.ontact Revln. Km. 3W. »- •

House tflO-tO

HELP WANTED
r„rt time Campus Rep. Put up

adv. posters, earn W - »I0 per hear.

No selling. Write I'nl*. Publications.

Hut *ai33, Denver, Co. o*WO fer

.ie!,.i-- in*-"

•

HOUSE OF LORDS

BILLIARDS

Pocket Billiards

"Great for a Date"

65 University Drive

Amherst

GET INVOLVED!

FRESHMAN CLASS
ELECTIONS

PRESIDENT
VICE-PRESIDENT
TREASURER
SECRETARY
SENATOR-AT LARGE

Pick up nomination papers in R.S.O. Office

in Student Union.

Oct*. 23 — Nomination papers duo

Oct. 30 — Primary

Nov. 6 — Election Day

For information call —
Ernie Lepore 5-2518 Fred Chonowski 6-7775
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FENCING CLUB
The Fencing Club will orronge

class lessons for beginning fencers,

if enough people would like them.

Anyone interested please coll 253-9778

or 545-1318 and ask for Jon.

OUTING CUUB
Slide show at General meeting to-

night, 6:30 Council Chambers. All

welcome. Slides are of recent trips.

Anticipants are requested to attend

this meeting re financial aspects of

these Oct. 24th weekend trips. Thurs.

afternoon there will be a "Free"?
Check bulletin board.

COLLEGIATE FLYING CLUB
Ground school for club members

starts Monday night at 7:30 in the

Berkshire Room, Student Union. In-

strument ground school for private

pilots begins Wednesday night a*

7.30 Berkshire.

SDS
Meeting Tues. 7 00 Machmer W-26.

A 1 1 welcome.

SCUBA CLUB
Meeting 7 p.m. Wed. in Curry Hicks.

Bring your suit and towel.

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL EN-

GINEERS
Mr. William Clark, resident engin-

eer for D. O'ConneM s Sons, Inc.,

will speak on the construction of the

new 28 story library. Wed. at 7 p.m.

in Rn. 132, Main Engineering Building.

STUDENT HEALTH AND WELFARE COU-
NCIL

Meeting Tues. 7:30 Thoreau Lounge
to discuss setting up sexuality cour-

ses. All welcome.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
There will be a Christian Science

testimony meeting Tues. at 6 45 in the

Worcester Rm. Everyone welcome.

RNNISH TABLE
The Finnish Table will meet again

tonight from 4 30-6 30 in North Com-
mons. Anyone interested in eating

while speaking Finnish is welcome.

Meet at North Entrance to go upstairs.

MUSIGALS
Musigal tryouts Wed. at 630 in the

Essex Rrn. Sopranos, leads, and

basses needed.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETlNG-TlMES ON MONDAY, OCT. 20

All sections normally meeting English 111 at 8 a.m. Monday are

to meet together in Thompson 104, at the regular hour.

Sections 7,8,9,10,11, and 12, which meet at 9:05 a.m., are to

meet together in Thompson 102.

All sections meeting at 10:10 a.m., please report to Thompson

106

All sections meeting a' 12:20 p.m., please report to Thompson

104

Sections 25, 23, 27,28, 23 (1:25 p.m.), please report to Thomp-

son 102. »«_«.
All sections meeting at 3:35 p.m., please report to Thompson

102

All sections meeting at 4:40 p.m., please report to Thompson

102.

Notices
HORTICULTURAL CLUB

There will be a meeting on Mon.
Oct. 20th in Room 209, French Holl

at 7 p.m. Our speaker will be Mr.

Kenneth Forsons of Hodley. Hjfresh,

ments will be served. Anyone inter-

ested is welcome to attend.

MUX
Moratorium Meeting Mon. 9 a.m. -5

p,m. Colonial Lounge. Panning for

Nov. 13 and I 4 Moratorium and Nov.
15 March on Washington. Rsst mortem
on Oct. 15 activities. Everyone wel

come, free coffee.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Business meeting 6:30 p.m. Tues.

in Plymouth room. Exec, meeting 6:00

p.m. Pledge meeting Mon. at 6 30

p.m. SU

.

SCROLLS
Meeting Thurs. at 6:30 in Plymouth

Room. Attendance mandatory.

ITAUAN CLUB
Italian Club Meeting Tues. at 730

Commonwealth Rm. Organizational

meeting- all welcome.

RECREATION CLUB
Organizational meeting 10 21 at

7:30 p.m. Hampden Room. All please

attend so that committees con be chos-

ACTIVITIE5 COMM-PRDGRAM COUNCIL
Organizational meeting 10 22 at

SU. All welcome - Hampden 6 30 .

AMERICAN HOME ECONOMICS ASSO-
CIATION

Meeting in Skinner Lounge at 8 00

p.m. Oct. 22. We will make plans fo r a

''Smorgasbord" or something for No-
vember. All interested members please

attend.

PARAMEDICALSKI PATROL
First Aid Course will begin Oct. 27

in James Lounge, 730. Meeting be-

fore. Bring First Aid Cards.

SPANISH CLUB
The Club Hispono will hold a very

importont meeting Monday night Oct,

20, at 700 p.m. in the Bristol Room.

All members please attend.

PRECISIONNETTE5
Practice Mondoy to Friday at 4:40

in ROTC parking lot.

STUDENTS TOR WELFARE RIGH T3

A group of Welfare Mothers from

Holyoke will speak Mon. night at 8:00

in the New Hatch. The purpose of the

meeting is to orient UMass volunteers

to possibilities for group action. All

interested students welcome.

CULTURAL COMMITTEE (HCC)
Atty. Gen. Robert H. Quinn will

speak on "Campus Disorders and the

Americon Youth" tonight at Holyoke

High School Aud., Beech St., Holyoke

at 8 30 p.m.

UNIVERSITY AND STATE COMMUNICA-
TIONS COUNCIL

Meeting tonight at 9 30 in Lewis

Lounge.

GERMAN TABLE
German Table meets on Monday and

Thursdays for dinner 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.

in Hampshire Commons. Anyone inter-

ested in speaking German is welcome.

INTER-VARSITYCHR1STI AN FELLOWSHIP
General prayer meetings are held

every Monday and Tuesday in Memor-

ial Holl from 6:30 to 7 30 p.m.

SMILE
Formol tea noon Tueeday, in Suf-

folk Room.

HEYMAKERS
The regular square dance will be

held Tues. at 7 30 SU Ballroom.

®®0 o Mbmft B
...put it on paper!

Come on, man. shine a new light

on the subject. Views are changing
and Marg Benning of Auburn Uni-

versity has created a new ad for

our good friend... Coca-Cola. But

it's not just a bright idea, it's Marg's

impression of our product and
that s important to us. What about

you?
How do you see Coke as part

of your today? Why not take a few
moments to design an ad for us?

Show us your unique way of look-

ing at Coca-Cola. Go ahead . . . grab
a Coke and lay the words on us!

If your ad is chosen to be pub-
lished, we'll lay $25.00 on you.
Who knows? You may be $25.00

richer. And, if nothing else, you're
bound to enjoy the Coca-Cola.
When your bright
idea for Coke is on
paper, mail it to:

College NewspaperA&SP

P.O. Drawer 1734
Atlanta, Georgia 30301

•ICCCA-eOlV »NO "COKl" ADC KCOHTHCO TMDC-MAIUS WHICH IPtHTirV OMIT THE PHOPUCT O. THt COCA-COLA^COMPAHT^

BHDGECLUB
Organizational meeting at 6:30 on

Tuesday in the New Hatch.

LOST
1 pair prescription sunglasses

with large brown oval frames, near

Coolidge Tower last Friday. Call

546-8017.

One groy tiger-striped male cat

token from FSerpont basement luggage.

Coll Biz 6-5170 or Rn. 32 Plerpont.

Siamese cat, mole, very friendly.

Lost in vicinity of Quod-School of Ed-

ucation. Coli Barrie or Cathy, Rm.

103 5-2512 or 13.

Silver butane cigarette lighter in

the Hatch; hos silver leaf engravings.

Reward. Cal I Barbara Dyson 546-6688

.

Beige ormy officer's jacket Oct. 7

possibly in Mahar or Herter Holl in the

ofternoon. Please bring to campus se-

curity or coll Nancy Butler at 6-7972.

POUND
Near Thatcher, block X-L jacket

with red and white cording oround zip-

per. Coll Gloria 222 Dwight.

Whoever left his green army |Ocket

in my cor while convossing Oct. 15th

please call Hal Dash at 549-1906. I

olso hove your camera.

RNNINGS .

Sandra Kotz 73 J.Q. Adams to A#-

mand Cardello 71 Dortmouth.

Debbie L»»li« '72 Emerson to John

Fairbanks '70 Jomes.
Noncy Muldoon 72 Sigma Kappa to

Mark lorussi '72 Lombdo Chi Alpha.

Marsha Gollo '71 Thoreau to Jim

Whittaker 71 Lombdo Chi.

Maria Konellos 71 Field to Roy P.

Bourne '71 UMass Boston.

ENGAGEMENTS
Lee Sodowski '71 Johnson to Thom-

as O'Brien '70 Butterfield.

MLK, SMILE Plan

"Day of Unity
»>»

A D*y of Unity celebration is

being planned by the M.irtin Lu-

ther King Jr. Social Action Coun-

cil and SMM.E. It is scheduled

for Saturday, Nov. 22 in SBA and

MlJeVi
The day's events will Include

films, group discussions, jam
sessions, literature tables and

poetry readings. The schedule

Is jill open. Any person or

group who wishes to participate

may call the King Council office.

Schedule of
Grad Schools
To Visit UMass
The following graduate schools

will be visiting on campis in

October and November.
Oct. 20 - Indiana University

Graduate School of Business -

p.m. only.

Oct. 22 - New York University

Graduate School of Business -

a.m. only.

Oct. 23 - Ohio State University

Graduate School of Business.

Oct. 29 -Northeastern Univer-

sity Graduate School of Account-

ing.

Oct. 30 - Wesleyan University

M.A.T. Program.
Nov. 3 - Boston University

School of Business - p.m. only.

Nov. 4 - Thunderbird Graduate
School of International Manage-
ment.

Nov. 5 - Temple University

M. Ed. Program.
Nov. 7 - University of Chicago

Graduate Library School.

Nov. 19 - University of Roch-
ester School of Business.

Please sign up for interviews

in the Placement Office starting

two weeks before the Interview

up until two days before the in-

terview.

If you have any questions, con-
tact the Placement Office, 239
Whltmore.

Tonight on WMUA's "Fo-
cus" program, the subject of

discussion will be rent exploi-

tation and the inadequacy of

housing in Amherst. Sched-
uled guests Include R'.i'h Top-
ham and Tom Prato, members
of the People's Interim Com-
mittee on Housing, who will

describe proposals to institute

a tenants' union, a rent control

board, and rent subsidies for

Jhie^ojrn-2fB̂ mjje
|
rj^

tj^B̂ B^—

Dance Groups to Visit UMass

In Dance Residency Program
Two world renowned dance co

mpanies will participate in one-

week residency programs as part

of a joint project involving the

Massachusetts Council on the Arts

and Humanities, the National En-

dowment for the Arts, the Bos-

ton University Celebrity Series,

and UM.iss.
The Alwin Nikolais Dance Co-

mpany and the Merce Cunning-

ham Dance Company will appear

for three days each here and in

Boston in a coordinated program
of performances, lecture demon-
strations and master classes. The

Nikolais Company is scheduled

for the third week in November
(Amherst. Nov. 18-20 and Boston

Nov. 21-23,) and the Cunningham
troupe for -the third week in Feb-

ruary (Amherst, Feb. 17-19 and

Boston, Feb. 20-22).

The primary aim of the Coor-

dinated Dance Residency Program
is to increase audience awareness

of dance in the United States

through greater exposure than is

usually provided by one-night-

stand tours, and by making avail-

able reduced- rate ticket prices to

secondary school students - not

only for regular performances but

also for related activities such as

lecture demonstrations and mas-
ter classes.

Applications for tickets are be-

ing sent to schools and teachers

in the pilot areas. Special con-

sideration will be given to public

schools whose students have lim-

ited opportunity for exposure to

dance as a contemporary art form,

in addition, dance teachers in se-

condary schools and colleges will

be encouraged to take advantage

of this unusual opportunity. Tick-

ets will be made available on a

first-come, first-served basis.

This special touring program
was designed by the National En-

dowment for the Arts to develop

regional circuits of new sponsor-

ship for the best of American
modern dance companies, and to

provide engagements of a type that

serve both the audience and the

dance companies to a greater de-

gree than would othei wise be pos-

sible.

New England forms one of these

regional circuits. Each state arts

council has found local sponsors

in areas conducive to supporting a

CONCERT REVIEW

In Spite of The Cage
By STEPHEN WALT person as on records, it less

Fine Arts Editor intelligible in the Cage; it

Last Friday night, Tim seemed to float out into the

Hardin and Laura Nyro open- audience. His set was corn-

ed Homecoming, performing pnsed almost entirely of his

to a near-capacity crowd in already popular songs,

CONCERT REVIEW

Sly and The Family Stone

company for a residency of at least

one- half week.
John R. Watts, chairman of the

Council on the Arts and Human-
ities, said that Amherst and Bos-

ton were chosen as centrally-lo-

cated communities drawing on

large numbers of people interested

in seeing dance. It is hoped that

more communities might be ser-

ved in future years, pending in-

creased funding at the state level.

"Dance is the most exciting and

least understood of the performing

arts today," saidMr. Watts. "Am-
erica leads the world in its con-

tribution to contemporary dance,

but only a relative handful of Am-
ericans ever have a chance to see

what's happening with our major
companies. Massachusetts sees

only one or two of these com-
panies a year, and tickets are sold

out to devotees months in advance.

I hope this project which brings

to Massachusetts two national co-

mpanies of outstanding excellence

will be just the beginning of ad-

ditional fine programs in

dance."

By BOB LYNCH
Despite countless annoyances

and the inconsideration of some
of the performers and most of the

audience , the overall effect of

Saturday night's concert was good.

Sly and the Family Stone were

delayed, as seems to be their

custom, causing the entire show to

begin almost an hour after sched-

uled. As a result, the perform-

ance given by Sly himself at the

first show was extremely brief,

approximately a half hour long

without an encore.

The first act presented at the

ten o'clock show was a very tal-

ented and powerful singer, Viv-

ian Reed. Although handicapped by

a small back-up group and an im-

precise drummer she came ac-

ross as a diversified and moving
entertainer and would nave been a

perfect lead into Sly and the Fam-
ily Stone. However, another act

foUowed, Tony Joe White, which

although good, was out of context

with the rest of the concert. His

precise guitarmanship and bluesy

harmonica playing were marred by

his absurd lyrics. For example,

his opening number consisted of a

series of lines such as "higher on

my shoulder" and out of tune

groans in an attempt to simulate

his reactions to someone scratch-

ing his back. In contrast to the

dramatic and appe.ding rendition of

'Summertime" given as Miss
Read's finale, Tony Joe's style of

country music set to a soul beat

left much to be desired and caus-

ed him to be subjected to the

heckling of a largely hostile au-

dience. Finally, foUowing his one

Curry Hicks Cage. The en-

tertainment was fantastic,

though there was something

lacking to the concert-a de-

cent hall. Aside from the

discomfort of the Cage, in-

timacy, a condition requis-

ite to a concert of this sort,

is entirely lacking there.

Tim Hardin opened the

concert with "Hard to Be-

lieve." His voice is as

"If I Were a Carpenter.' He
moved from guitar to piano

to play a new song for us,

"How Can We Hang on to a

Dream." He came back on

stage after an enthusiastic

ovation and sang two encor-

es, including the famous

"Simple Song of Freedom."

Remember October 15.

Laura Nyro's style was

better adapted to the hall,

as it is driving and power-

ful. She played her own jazz

Fine Arts Staff

recognizable tune, "Polk Salad

Annie" and after a great deal of

technical difficulty. Sly and the

Family Stone appeared on stage.

The performance began strange-

ly, wit h each musician positioned

and playing softly, apparently as

the y felt until Sly, eyes closed

throughout, set the tempo with his

foot and brought the whole group

crashing into the beginning of their

number. At this point, the en-

tire Cage seemed to erupt as ev-

eryone jumped up and began clap-

ping and dancing. Although in-

dividuaUy, none of the musicians

or singers are outstanding, their

music as a whole is exciting and

even captivating. One outstand-

ing musical contribution, however,

is the powerful and artistic bass

playing which generates the excite-

ment and provides a foundation for

the fast, heavy, and loud music

that Sly and the Family are noted

for. This second performance was

almost twice as long as their

seven o'clock show and included

an encore. The finale of the act

itself was the traditional "Higher"
which achieved the same result ev-

idenced at Newport and Woodstock,
working up the entire audience to

a clapping, screaming frenzy that

would not subside until the group

came back on to do an encore.

This last song, the slower "Fun
in the Summertime", was quieter

and provided an opportunity to hear

the harmony and witness the craft-

smanship of a group working per-

fectly tozether. From this, the

ended abruptly leaving the audience

"high", happy and satisfied.

Western Mass. Music Calendar

Week of October 19-25
October 21 Anne Koscielny, Piano

Springfield Symphony
Orch., Thomas Shermin,
Guest Conductor, Malcolm
Frager, Piano Soloist

October 24 William Masselos, Piano

Berkshire Symphony Orch.

Julius Hegyi, Conductor

M^u'opolitan Opera Studio

"Cos! Fan Tutte"

October 25 Amherst CollegeGlee Club

Olatunji Dancers

Springfield M-.seum of

Fine Art Theatre, 10:30

a.m.

Springfield Municipal

Aud., 8:30 p.m.

Cnapin Auditorium,

Mt. Holyoke College

8:15 p.m.
Chapin HaU, Williams

College, 8:30 p.m.

Waconah Regional High

School Auditorium, Dal-

ton, 8:30 p.m.

Buckley Recital Hall.

Amherst CoUege 7:30

p.m. & 9:00 p.m.

Holyoke High Scnool

Aud orium, 8:00 p.m.

Smith College Announces

Playwrights Workshop

smooth and expressive in

BOOK REVIEW
u a m

The Selling of Joseph: A Memorial
By ROBERT SCIRETTA

In 1700 ex-witch hunter Samuel

Sewall printed a squeamish whis-

per for the abolition of slavery

in New England in a tract titled,

"The Selling of Joseph." Now,

poor 'Joseph' has fallen under

the searching light of academic

scrutiny. „ _
If it were only for the first

section, which is the reprint of

Sewall's 'Joseph', the book could

Fine Arts Staff

camp (if they can read Latin).

However, all laughing stops as the

reader wades his way through the

rest of the book, In which the

editor dazzles us with associated

minutiae that supposably puts this

puritanical piece of dreck into

"historical perspective." Des-

pite the editors valiant attempt

to attach some Importance to "The

Selling of Joseph," the reader is

possibly have some humorous val- left quite bored and unconvinced,

ue to those interested in high

accompaniment on piano.

Her voice is an incredibly

expressive instrument

sometimes crystal-clear,

sometimes raucous, some-

times wistful and imploring-

in many ways a jazz com-

bination of Dionne Warwick

and Judy Collins. I don't

know what the audience had

expected of her, but many

people left during her per-

formance. Maybe they ex-

pected a sound like the 5th

Dimension, who popularized

her "Stone Soul Pinic,"

which she played as an en-

core. Or maybe they were

uncomfortable.

Miss Nyro did a lot of

talking between songs which

was, predictably, indistingu-

ishable. She, like Harding,

kept to her better known
songs for much of her set;

songs such as "Wedding

Bell Blues" and" . arry On.
"

Both performers were sti-

mulating and are among those

who are at least as good in

concert as on records, much
to their credit. The concert

was successful in spite of

the Cage.

The Smith CoUege Department of

Theatre and Speech is pleased to

announce an Intensive three-week

playwrights Workshop from Nov-

ember 17 to December 5 under

the direction of William Gibson,

President of the Berkshire Thea-

tre Festival and author of such

plays as TWO FOR THE SEE-
SAW 4 ad THE MIRACLE WORKER.

The core of the Workshop act-

ivities will be laboratory produc-

tions of new scripts mounted by a

visiting professional director and a

small company of visiting profes-

sional actors. AH writers In the

Five-College or Valley area are

Invited to submit their work either

by mail or in person to:

Leonard Berkman, Dept. of T lea-

tre and Speech, Smith CoUege,

Northampton.
Scripts of ANY length wUl be

considered. The deadline for sub-

missions is November 3, 1969.

The Workshop events will be

open to all who are interested.

Plays will be discussed while in

the process of their rehearsals.

If the selected plays are brief,

they may be given two contrast-

ing productions back-to-back, so

tha; the playwright and his aud-

iences can experience the various

viable approaches to a written

script once it reaches the stage.

Prior to the three-week Work-
shop production period, Mr. Gib-

son will be present at the Center

for the Performing Arts on the

Smith Campus to confer with stu-

dent playwrights on October 20

and November 10. During the

three-week Workshop period, o-

ther playwrights currently active

in professional theatre will come
to Smith to join in the discussion

of the plays being staged.

The Playwrights Workshop is

part of ar. m-going program Unk-
ing professional theatre arUsts

and the students and staff of the

Smith College Department of Thea-
tre and Speech under a grant from
the Rockefeller Foundation. All

those interested in this and other

workshops to be announced are
cordially invited to join in what we
hope will become a Valley-wide
exploration of the creative pro-
cess in theatre.

Piano virtuoso Grant Johann-

esen and Zara Nelsova, often

called the "queen of ceUists",

will give joint recitals on No-

vember 4 and 5 in Bowker Au-

ditorium at UMass.
Miss Nelsova will return to

Massachusetts In December for

a group of concerts with the

Boston Symphony conducted by

William Steinberg.

One of the highlights of Mr.
Johannesen's fall schedule wUl
be an appearance at New York's

Philharmonic HaU with the Lif-

Ue Orchestra Society. Mr. Jo-

hannesen, who has an interna-

tional reputation as an inter-

preter both of Beethoven and of

modern French music, wiU per-

form Milhaud's First Piano
Concerto.
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BREAK ON THROUGH - UMass sophomore fullback Dick Cummings busts his way

through the Rhode I sland line for one of his many substantial gains.

MDC Photos by

Ken Emery And

Ken Stevens
DAMN IT. CAN'T YOU CATCH IT Rhode Island

backs Pat Spitaletta (40) and Steve Fumess (30) turn

ble a pass during Saturday's play.

HURDLER EXTRAORDINAIRE -UMass halfback Jerry

Grasso (22) hurdles teammate Jim Long (82) while

Bob Pena moves in to block.

HAPPINESS IS - A happy fan celebrates the UMass victory at ha Iftime, marching

with the URI band.

SURROUNDING THE PRIZE - Tom York (84) and Steve Rogers (45) collar Rhode

Island end Tom Uhlig (83) during second half action.

HITTING HARD - Redman defensive back Bob Ca-

brelli upends Ram fullback Steve Fumess (30). Den
nis Collins moves in.

Redmen Send
Smoke Signals

By PETER PASCARELLI
Sports Editor

A workmanlike performance by the UMass football team Saturday,

reminiscent of opponents' performances the past year, signaled the

fact that (1) the Redmen have to be considered a favorite for the

Yankee Conference title because they remain the only undefeated team

in the conference and (2) UMass may have turned the corner as far as

winning teams are concerned since they did not play particularly well,

but still won.
Actually the corner was turned

a week ago in Boston beneath the

scenic setting of railroad tracks

at B.U. field. But, before a

Homecoming crowd at more plea-

sant surroundings of Alumni Sta-

dium, that even on a so-so day,

the Redmen possess an overpower-
ing running attack, and a ball con-

trol offense that should improve as

weeks go on.

Coach Vic Fusia anticipated the

Redmen running a lot before the

game started and run they did to

the tune of 397 yards.

The 70 rushing attempts by U-

Mass set a new school record.

Fusia commented, "We haven't

been that successful with the pass,

and knew we could run on Rhode

Island."
Tim Adams went virtually the

whole way for the Redmen at

quarterback, something which was

not expected since Fusia intended

to alternate Adams with Ken Hugh-

es. But the coach said, "Tim-

my moved us right away and 1

guess it was a case of let's get

another one quick. But 111 inter-

change them usually for the rest

of the way."
Fusia did not want to give the

impression that he was pleased

with the performance, on the con-

trary he moaned, "I really wasn't

impressed with everything we did.

I don't think the offense or defense

played exceptionally well."

There were some dark spots to

the win. Defensive tackle Bill

Sroka, an excellent performer thr-

oughout, injured his knee in the

first half, and pending medical

reports could be lost for an ex-

tended time. Center Dave Levine

and fullback Ed Sarno both were

shaken up, but neither are expect-

ed to miss any action.

Fusia does not want to call his

team a favorite for the Confer-

ence crown. He looks for more
evidence following this Saturday's

game with Connecticut. As the

Defense Strong

In Grid Win
(Continued from page 12)

Three rushes by Cummings, sin-

gle gainers by Scavone, Grasso and

Lovell and a nine-yard sideline

toss to Long, all combined to ad-

vance the ball to the Ram one,

where Lovell took it over for the

touchdown. Gagnon's boot put the

Redmen out ahead, 21-3 three

minutes and nine seconds into the

third period.

Rhody came right back at their

hosts and marched 66 yards in

ten plays with soph quarterback

Bob Ehrhardt sneaking in from

one yard out. Ehrhardt, who had

an exceUent afternoon hitting on

14 of 26 passes for 163 yards, got

the break he needed when UMass

got tagged with a pass-interference

penalty on its own one yard line.

On the next play, he scored his

TD.
A fake kick-after-touchdown at-

tempt went for naught and with 6:41

elapsed in the third quarter, the

scoring for the day had ended.

The rest of the contest saw five

UMass drives end in frustration

on the Ram 48, 17, 10, 28 and 34

yard lines. In the meantime, URI

made their way into UMass terri-

tory only once.

A tip of the hat here goes to

the defense. It gave up only one

touchdown and a Steve CoUis field

goal of 27 yards early in the first

quarter. Although it surrendered

163 yards to the strong throwing

arm of Ehrhardt, it limited the

URI ground game to 92 yards in

42 attempts, a meager 2.2 yards

a cr&ck
The story of the game can be

summed up as a strong Redmen

defense and massive running of-

fense (four-fifths of UMass' total

yardage came on the ground) be-

ing Just too much for the poor

R^m<; tn hanrllp

coach said, "That should answer
a lot of questions."
REDMAN RANTINGS - DickCu-

mmings and Ed Sarno, along with

Pat Scavone gained 319 yards be-

tweek them . . . Cummings' 24

carries were two short of a U-
Mass record . . . Craig Lovell,

who looked excellent in his lim-

ited performances, scored again,

making his probably the highest

scorer per minute in the area . .

.

Bob Pena recovered a fumble and
was immense on a number of

blocks . . . Following Sroka's

injury, Andy Guarino blocked a

couple of passes and was in on a

number of tackles . . . The half-

time was probably the best in

recent memory . . . The UMass
performance was musically, visu-

ally, and comedy speaking exceU-
ent. . . The URI band, a huge

contingent, had a powerful sound. .

.

And the extra man on the field ad-

ded the perfect touch . . . Vermont
defeated New Hampshire soundly,

serving notice that the Catamounts

are for real . . . Connecticut

routed Maine . .

.

PASS INTERFERENCE?? -

Rhody's Bill Dolan is arm

in arm with UMass' tight

end Nick McGarry frustrat-

ing his efforts to grab this

pass from quarterback Tim

Adams and thus the pigskin

falls away. Stories and

other photos concerning

Saturday's Homecoming
Game on pages 10, 11 and

12. (MDC photo by Ken

Stevens)

Landry Leads

Lions Past
Bears, 13-7
DETROIT (AP) - Quarterback

Greg Landry, former UMass star,

starting his first game of the

year and only the third in two sea-

sons, fired a 12-yard touchdown

E£S to Johnny Wright and Errol

ann kicked a pair of field goals

to give the Detroit Lions a 13-7

victory over the Chicago Bears

Sunday.

The Detroit touchdown came on-

ly three plays after rookie Bear
quarterback Bobby Douglas, play-

ing in his first game, threw a 32-

yard touchdown pass to Bob Wall-

ace.

The Lions suffered a severe blow

late in the first quarter when half-

back Mel Farr, the NFL's fourth

leading rusher, was racked up.

SALUTES

SENIOR OF THE WEEK

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ED SARNO, UMass fullback, and senior co-captain,

ran for 77 yards \u H carries and scored what proved

to be the winning touchdown, in the 21-9 Redman win

over Rhode Island.

FIDELITY UNION LIFE INSURANCE CO.

21 Pray St.

549-3940

Across

1 Mature
4-Pronoun
6 Denude

11 Trade

13 Ached

15 Printer's

measure
16-Piece of jewelry

18 Compass point

19 Note of scale

21 Rip

22 Location

24 Danish island

26 Fall in drops

28 Communist

29 Snares

31 Greenland
settlement

33 Rupees (abbr)

34-PermHs

36 Cease

38 Registered
nurse (abbr.)

40 Tidings

42 Skid

45 Comparative
ending

47 Skin of fruit

49Lifeless

50 Antiered animal

52 Sewing case

54 Symbol for

samarium

55 Latin

conjunction

56 Holds back

59 Greek letter

61 Employ again

63 Puffs up

65 Hinder

66 Compass point

67 limb

Down

1 Man's nickname

2 Male goose

3 Teutonic deity

4-Flesh

5 Was mistaken
6 Alcohol

7-Sunburn
80utfits

9 Preposition

10 Annoy

12 Symbol for

tellurium

14 Acts

17 Unusual

20 Spoken

23 Pretm: not

24 Near

25Unlock
27 Strokes

30 Walk

32 Embrace

35 More saccharine

37 Baker s

products

38 Part of step

39 Profited

ANSWER TO FRIDAY'S PUZZLE

Buay noQ sano
gogo aaa dche
B3EBH aSE3H

fSBEE EHS3db Eaana nan
be bud aa
ana nrjaas aan

DQDG aSSG
SP

3EQCJ FEE DOES
nGBB Can QQQ3

xo

41 Bristle

43 Part of

furnace

44 Man's
nickname

46 Sun god

48 Entices

51 Courage

53 Unemployed

57 Before

58 A continent

(abbr.)

60 Doctrine

62 Pronoun

64 Symbol tor

tantalum

11

IT

24

79

50

19

39

12

20

34

46

16

25

4C

21

30

47

26

35

57

.
13

17

31

41

4fl

63

27

47

53

23

49

Dutr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc. 20

28

54

64

43 44

H6 LOOKS KIND Of VM£D,
CHARLIE &ROU>N...

r^7
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Redmen Beat Rl, 21-9,

In Homecoming Clash
Ground Game, Defense Pave the Way

OitUrgtan

SfionU

By JOHN SULLIVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

In unspectacular fashion, UMass' powerful running at-

tack scored three touchdowns and the defense turned in

another solid performance as the Redmen clipped the Uni-

versity of Rhode Island, 21-9, in Saturday's Homecoming

Football Affair before an Alumni Stadium turnout of 16,200.
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UMass' second straight

boosted their season's

3-2 while pushing the

Rams further into obli-

It was
win and
mark to

now 0-5
vion.

The Redmen amassed 397 yards

on the ground in 70 (s-e-v-e-n-t-y)

rushing attempts. The biggest

contributors were Pat Scavone with

118 yards in 14 carries. DickCum-

POETRY IN MOTION!?! - UMass defensive end

Russ Wood(87). and Rhody's John Devaney (50) and

Pat Spitaletta (40) watch in anticipation as ball

eludes the graceful grasp of the Rams' Dick Nar-

cessian (MDC photo by Ken Stevens)

mings with 124 yards on 24 car-

ries and co-captain Ed Sarno with

77 yards in 11 tries.

Quick arithmetic finds that the

fullbacking team ofSarno and Cum

-

mings were responsible for 201

yards or more than half of the

rushing offense. Both players

earned their first TD's of the

'69 season in the 14-point UM.iss

second quarter.

On the fifth play of the second

period UMass' Steve Rogers punt-

ed the ball on a fourth down from

his team's own 37. Jim Engott

of URI signalled for a fair catch

on the Ram 30-yard stripe but

dropped the ball which was im-

mediately pounced on by Redman
Bob Pena.
Jerry Grisso took the ball for

three yards on the first play which

was followed by a right sideline

pass to the 20-yard line from

quarterback Tim Adams to split

end Jim Long, leaving the Red-

men a foot shy of a first dov»a.

Two straight three-yard pick-

ups by Cummings got the first

down and put the ball on the 14.

Successive runs by Scavone and

Craig Lovell gave UM.iss a first

down four yards from paydirt.

The call went to Cununingsandthe

bruising sophomore crashed

through the middle of the visitors'

line for the score. Dennis Gag-

non's conversion attempt was good

and with 4:11 gone in the second

HEADHUNTING • Bill Dolan of URI tries to un-

screw Pat Scavone's head in action from Saturday's

Homecoming Game. (MDC photo by Ken Emery)

period, the Redmen had a 7-3 ad-

vantage.
After the pigskin cnanged hands

four times the home team embark-

ed on its second scoring drive

which comprised seven running

plays and covered 75 yards, the

last seven of which belonged to

Sarno who ripped up the middle

for the score.

The biggest gainer of the mar-

ch was a 29-yard ramble by Sca-

vone, who wa s sprung on a key

block in the offensive line by

Pena. Gagnon added the 14th

point to complete UM.iss' scor-

ing for the first half.

The second half was won in points

by the Redmen, 7-6. Neither team,

however, particularly turned on the

crowd which started to file out with

about seven minutes to go in the

game.
UMass received the second half

kickoff and ended their scoring

for the day nine plays and 67

yards later.

Scavone took the ball on the

first play from scrimmage on the

33 and picked up 27 yards on a

sweep left. Sarno, blocking for

Scavone, was injured on the play

and would only carry the ball two

more times for the remainder of

the game, thus paving the way for

Cummings' workout.

(Continued on page 11)

Tonight's

Intramurals

UMass Booters Sting URI 2-1, for Third Win

TOUCH FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

F,.ld

1

2

3
4

1

2

3

Tim*
7 30
7 30
7 30
7 30
8 30
8 30
8 30

Ttam
PMD vs. LCA
TC vt. PSD

Panthers vi. Bolldoieri

Smothers vs. Ltmom
Whe*l«rs vs. Sfintars

Jocks vs. Rood Runn«rs
Pied Pipars vs. Maroons

By BOB GANLEY
Staff Reporter
The UMass soccer team scored

a well-earned jpset victory over

Rhode Island Saturday, 2-1. The

win was the third of the season

for the Redmen in five games and

gave them a 2-1 conference record.

Only undefeated Vermout is ahead

of the Redmen and the two teams

clash later in the season.

UMuss came back from an early

1-0 deficit to beat the Rams, the

defending conference champs. The

game was evenly played in the

early stages, but URI broke the

scoring ice midway through the

first period on a goal by John

Crocker. UMass goalie Tom Mi-

lone had made a diving stop on

a URI shot but the ball bounced

off his hands right out in front of

the net where Crocker was wait-

The goal fired up the Redmen

as they proceeded to dominate play

Harriers Clip BC, 25-32
Meeting a much improved Bos-

ton College team, the Redmen
harriers overcame the Eagles on

the BC home course, 25-32, last

Friday.
Boston College's top two men,

John M^ honey and Ron Zabel bat-

tled UMass' co-captains Ron
Wiyne and Leo Duart for two and

a half miles ofthe five mile Frank-

lin Park course before the Rtclnei

leaders pulled away with Wayne
finishing first in 24:48 and Duart

nailing down second in 25:10. Ma-
honey and Zabel came in third

and fourth.

Breaking between 3C's first two

and second two men. Charlie Diel

and John lies, was UM.iss' Larry

Paulson. Paulson was clocked in

25:37 taking fifth, running another

strong, consistent race for UM.ns.
Following Diel and lies was Tom

Derderian, who placed eighth in

26:12 and Bruce Blackburn, the

strongest sophomore on this year's

squad, taking ninth in 26:18. U-

M.iss also tallied 10th and 11th

with Steve Whicher running 26:25

and Dan Dunsky, 26:43.

Turning in their best races of

the year were Bob Jayes, eighth

man for UMass, clocked in 27 JO

and ninth man Don Brigham in

27:20.

BC was "up" for the meet and

their top runners ripped a lot of

time from their best previous ef-

forts but UMiss' team depth proved

too much for the Jiagles. The

maroon shirted harriers shot out

from the starting line and at the

THE FINISH IS NEAR -

UMass' Don Brigham nears

the end of his five mile

cross-country race against

mile had ten runners accompany-

ing BC's top men. Tne Eagles

strong efforts couldn't overcome

the group of Redmen runners as U-
Mass improved their record to

4-3.

A fantastic show of power led

the Little Redme.i to their sixth

victory against one defeat as they

buried the BC frosh 19-44.

Boston College could only man-
age a second place finish as Tom
Jasmin 1st, Tom Swain 3rd, Rick

Barry 4th, in his best showing of

the season, Phil Riley 5th, Bob
Sullivan 6th, Gary O'Dell 7th, Mike
Daley 8th, and Al Johnson 9th,

completely swept past BC, The

Little Redmen dominated the race

from the fun.

With six consecutive victories,

this close, cohesive team seems

to be a top threat for the frosh

New England Title. FollowingJ is-

min and Swain the positions have

been interchanging and the close-

ness of the top eight men make
them a threat to possibly post the

best freshman cross-country re-

cord at UMass.
The next opponent for both var-

sity and freshmen is Springfield

for the remainder of the period.

Lindo Alves was thwarted on a

scoring attempt when the Ram
goalie made a diving save. Mo-
ments later the URI goalie was

caught way out of the net but

the Redmen forwards couldnt get

a good shot off.

The Redmen tied the score late

in the first period on a fine ef-

fort by fullback Paul Slack. Slack,

noted mainl y for his defensive

abilities, took the ball deep in his

own territory and proceeded to

move the length of the field for

the unassisted goal. He must

have surprised even his own coach

with a series of beautiful fakes

which allowed him to get the shot

off.

Tie Rc-dmM continued to domin-

ate the game in the second period,

Duane Brown made a strong bid

for a goal but the Rhody net-

minder reached high over his head

to deflect the ball. Redmen co-

captain Dick Meyer, recovering

from a knee injury, saw a great

deal of action and also narrowly

missed scoring a goal.

The third period was evenly

played and the Redmen missed an

excellent chance to go ahead when
Lindo Alves' penalty kick was a bit

too high and hit the crossbar.

However, the Redmen, who play-

ed much more inspired soccer

than the Rams, were not about to

settle for a tie.

Larry Defelice and Dick Matus-

czak, who both had outstanding

games, combined for the game win-

ner early in the last period. Mat-
usczak fed the ball in front of the

net to Defelice who knocked it in

to put the Redmen in front. The
remainder of the game saw the

Rams desperately trying to tie

the score but the Redmen defend-

ers held off all of their attempts.

A happy Peter Broaca attribu-

ted the win to "an outstanding team
effort." And indeed it was. Bro-
aca substituted freely and received

fine efforts from Marc Cantor.

Slack, Augie Calheno and just about

everyone else he put in. The win

puts the Redmen in a contenders

spot for the conference crown af-

ter a disasterous loss to Maine
early in the season. They have a

week off before entertaining Tufts

on Saturday morning.

BC. Brigham exemplified college, on Tuesday in Springfield.

the improvement of the Red

men as he cut 2 minutes

from his time. (MDC photo

by Tom Dederian)

The Springfield team is much im-

proved over the one UMass hand-

led easily last year and may pose

a threat to the winning streak of

three straight by the varsity.

Larry DeFelice(1) moves in on the Ram goalie!

(MDC photo by Bob Christmann)

Beatlemania Hits - Is McCartney Dead?

A rumor is spreading around

campus and the nation that Paul

McCartney has been dead for o-

ver two years. Evidence sup-

porting this claim exists in ly-

rics and illustrations of Beatle

albums.

A man named Billy Shers was

transformed by plastic surgery

allegedly and selected to take Mc
Cartney's place. In response to

the claim, Ted Nahil of WMUA
personally called Apple Records

and the Beatles press secretary

flatly denied these rumors.

However speculation persists.

"I buried Paul" a voice chants

at the end of Strawberry Fields.

If the song Revolution Number

Nine is played backwards, "turn

me on de adman....turn me on dead

man..." can be heard. At the end

of I Am a Walrus, if one listens

closely, he will hear under the

garbling, lines 249 to 258 of

act IV, Scene VI of King Lear,

which is a passage about unti-

mely death.

From Glass Onion comes "I

told you about the walrus and me—
man, you know that we're as close

as can be--man. Well here's

another clue for all, the walrus

was Paul" The walrus Is a my-

thological term for corpse.

Also, at the end of the intro-

duction to Sgt. Pepper's Lonely

Hearts Club Band, is "Introdu-

By CHESTER ADAMCZYK
Staff Reporter

cing the one and only Billy Shears.

Billy Shears."

Inference exist in album illus-

trations. In Sgt. Pepper, Paul

McCartney is pictured wearing an

arm patch with the initials O.P.D.,

a hospital term meaning officially

pronounced dead. On the album

cover a group of people are stand-

ing over a supposed flower covered

grave with Paul's left handed gui-

tar outlined by yellow flowers.

The Magical Mystery Tour

album jacket refers to the Beatles

as "four or five magicians" then

states, "Maybe you've been on a

magical mystery tour, without even

realizing it."

In an accompanying photo, three

of the Beatles are pictured with

red carnations while Paul aas a

black one. The first picture of

the album supplement has Paul

sitting behind a sign which reads

"I you WAd". In a picture of

the Beatles playing tjgether, Paul

McCartney (?) Is standing bare-

foot with his shoes neatly placed

next to him. Does this mean no

one can fill Paul's shoes?

The album oovar of Abbey Koaa

Is believed to be symb> ic of Paul

McCartney's exhumation. John

dressed in white and symbolic of

God, leads the procession; Riogo

in black, the priest, follows; next

Paul, walking barefoot and out ol

step; and ended by the grave dig-

ger George, dressed in work clo-

thes. In Indian funeral proces-

sions, the corpse is always third.

Abbey Road is adjacent to a large

cemetery.

Can ail these Innuendoes really

mean that Paul is dead and the

public has been duped for over two

years. Larry Cox, program di-

rector of WMUA claims that voice

graphs show no difference between

old and recent recordings of Mc
Cartney's voice. But there are too

many references to death to be just

coincidence. Perhaps it is all Just

a big hoax, or maybe the Beatles

have a hang up on death, or maybe
somewbore in England there is

one hellava a good plastic sur-

geon.
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t Lottery Style Draft System

U Seen MovingTowardApproval
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Republicans said

Monday that the next American youths drafted

probably will be selected through a lottery system
which didnt stand a chance until President Nixon

"put the heat" on Congress.
"As a result of that kind of leadership well

probably get a draft bill this year," said Sen. Hugh
Scott, R-Pa., the minority leader. "It was dead

until the President put the heat on."

Nixon's draft plan, to indjet 19-year-olds on the

basis of a lottery based on their birth dates, has

the unanimous approval of the House AflMd Ser-

vices Committee.
It is likely to pass the House before the wv k is

ovjr.
Sen. John C. Stennis, D-Miss., chairman of the

Senate Armed Services Committee, has indicated

his panel will hold hearings on the measure if it

clears the House.
That could open the way for the Senate action

which would send it to the White House, where Nixon

repeatedly has urged its swJt enactment.

Sen. Mike Mansfield, D-Mont., the majority lead-

er, siid he thinks the prospects are good for Senate

action before the end of the current congression-

itl session*

Sen. Karl E. Mmdt, R-S.D., said ttu>t likelihood

plus the cancellation of November and Decemter

draft calls, could mean the end of the present

selection system.
"This could mean that draft-age citizens will no

losiger be vulnerable undor the old system," Mund:

said, "for if Congress follows through on the Pres-

ident's request in the next few weeks, the adminis-

tration's reform ;lan can be operating when it be-

comes necessary to utilize the draft again."

CANVASSING AMHERST LAST WEEK produced over

700 signed postcards which will be sent to President

Nixon, it was reported today. (MDC photo by Pat

Lempart) m m Ox
Moratorium Meeting Set;

7579 Post Cards Signed
By ROSE MILLER Staff Reporter

Plans for November's Peace Moratorium will be discussed

tomorrow night at 8:00 in Engineering East auditorium, •«

was announced today at a Moratorium meeting in the Student

Union. It was also disclosed at today's meeting that over

7 000 postcards were signed during this month's Moratorium.

nedy; (10) Marshalls Con

At Inquest Hearing

No Blood Found on Mary Jo

Work committees by King Coun-

cil and the Moratorium committee

include: (1) High School Orga-

nising headed by Bob Solomon

and Tony Teso; (2) Leafleting

Workers headed oy Mike Minsxy,

(3) Union Organizing Committee

beaded by Sid Finehursh; (4) Dor-

mitory , Fraternity, and Sorority

Coffee Hours headed by Maria

Carrozza and Paul Spigel; (5) Li-

ving Theatre Committee under Ca-

thy Ryan; (6) Trick or Treat for

Peace under Mart Hurley; (7) In-

formation Tables and the Canvas-

sing outside Amherst Committee

under both Tony Teso and Bob

Solomon; (8) Arm Bands Commit-

tee under Maria Guanaris; (9)

Provisional Medical Committee

under Mark Hinkle and Bruce Ken-

Under Paul spigel.

Recently released figures show

that 7579 postcards were signed

and returned during last week's

moratorium. The cards, distri-

outea oy canvassers throughout the

Amherst area, were addressed to

President Nixon and demanded im-

mediate withdrawal of all U.S.

forces from Vietnam.

Gil Salk, Executive Secretary

of the King Council, requested

that any students still possessing

cards or funds from the morato-

rium canvassing return them im-

mediately to the King Council of-

fice in 207 Hampshire House.

All cards are being sent bulk

mall to the White House but an

Individual response Is not expec-

ted.

WILKES-BARRE, Pa. (AP) - A
medical examiner backed upMon-

day a contention thai blood was

present in the nose of Mary Jo

Kopechne when her body was re-

covered from Sen. Edward M.

Kennedy's car.

Dr. Donald R. Mills, associate

medical examiner of Dukes Coun-

ty, Miss., who originally ruled

death was due to drowning, said he

saw "at least one little cobweb

of Wood which clearly camo fr jm

the edge of the nostril." However,

he said thai was common ofdrown-

ing victims.

"It was obviously a clear case

of drowning," Mills testified as a

hearing opened on a petition by

Dist. Atty. Edmund Dinls of New
Bedford, Mass., to have Miss Ko-

pechne's body exhumed.
Dinis maintains he needs an

autopsy for an inquest he has sch-

eduled into the death,

Dinis had based his petition

largely on a claim that he had evi-

dence showing that blood was pre-

sent in Miss Kopechne's nose and

mouth and on her clothing when the

body was recovered.

Mills did not perform an au-

topsy before making his ruling.

Dominick J. Arena, police chief

of Edgartown, Mass.. testified

earUer in the hearing that he saw

no blood or signs of injuries on

the body.
In support of his veridct ofdeath

by drowning, Mills said:

"Inside the chest one could hear

a swishing as water came out when
she was turned on her side, which

is characteristic of drowning.

There was foam and more water

slopped out ot the side of her

mouth."
Mills said his examination took

10 minutes.
"She had no evidence of injur-

ies on her body, such as oruises,

cuts broken bones," he said.

"Do yoJ say your external ex-

amination excluded the possibilit-

ies of other causes of death?"

asked Dinis' assistant, Armand
Fernandes Jr.

"Yes," MUls replied.

Mills said he arrived it the

scene of the accident on Chap-
paquiddick Island off the Massa-
chusetts coast about half an hour

after Miss Kopechne's body was
recovered by a skin diver on
July 19.

Mills said he fixed the time of

her death at about six hours or
more before his examination.

"Her body was in total rigor

mortis," Mills said.

Asked about the lack of an au-
topsy, Mills said that when he turn-

ed the body over to the under-
taker, he directed that it not be

embalmed until he gave further in-

structions.

"I wanted to talk to the dis-

trict attorney to determine whe-

ther an autopsy should be done,"

Mills said.

The medical examiner said he

contacted Dinis' office and was

told to obtain a blood sample for

alcohol content. He said the test

snowed there was .009 per cent

alcohol, less than 5 per cent car-

bon dioxide and a negative showing

for barbiturates.

Asked under cross-examination

what significance be placed on the

test. Mills replied:

"That this girl had bad a small

amount to drink. The carbon mon-
oxide snowed that she may have

smoked a cigarette or inhaled

some car fumes."
Joseph F. Flannagan, attorney

for Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Ko-

pechne of Berkeley Heights, N.J.,

who object to an autopsy, quest-

ioned Mills on what inquiries be

had made about an autopsy.

"You did that by placing a phone

call to whom?" Flanagan asked.

"Through the staie police to the

district attorney's office," Mills

said.

"Did you make any direct con-

tact with Dinis?"
"I don't recall, there were so

many calls," Mills said. Flana-

gan produced what he said was a

memorandum Mills had prepared

for himself about a week after

the accident.
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FRIDAY IS THE DEADLINE

FOR FACULTY TO SUBMIT

COURSE DESCRIPTION FORMS

FOR THE MDC COURSE DESCRIPTION GUIDE

Contact: R. W. Story, Provost's Office

MOZART
S-36315 (stereo only)

A better introduction to the

rewarding experience of the

complete opera cannot be
obtained Here is the best

from Mozart's magical opera

. . . all-star cast . . . Klemper-

er conducts Sung in Ger-

man. Text leaflet
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VERDI-ADA

VERDI
SCL-3716 (stereo only)

Mehta's towering first full

opera recording is as dy-
namic and spectacular in

sound as it is formidable in

its casting of singers. As
near to a live theatrical per-

formance as has ever been
recorded. Sung in Italian. 3

discs/ libretto

BELLINI
SCL-35I5 (stereo only)

The Callas Norma is the only

Norma! She here has
achieved one of the most re-

markable characterizations

in her legendary career. "La
Divma. she deserves no less

a title " (High Fidelity) Bel

canto singing at its most ra-

diant Sung in Italian. 3

discs/libretto
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MAMA CALLAS

FRANCO CORElii

CHRIST* LUOftS

NICOLA ZACCARIA

TULLKlluAFW

DER ROSEHKAVALIER

t
SCHIIHIMOM liMAJtK

R. STRAUSS
On a single LP disc— all of

the incredibly beautiful high-

light moments from Angels
lavish complete production

featuring Schwarzkopf's in-

ternationally acclaimed Mar-
schallin. Truly, "her gifts are

those of a goddess" {New
York Herald Tribune). A
stereo must for every library!

Sung in German. Text leaflet

PUCCINI
S-35821 (stereo only)

It is the De los Angeles But-

terfly which still "remains
stylistically impeccable"
{Opera News). Here are
scenes and arias from the

complete Angel set to docu-

ment that praise. Sung in

Italian. Text leaflet

PUCCINI

MADAME
BUTTERFLY
0* lo« Angim

nMim*
MMTM

SALE 3.29 «R disc

SALE TODAY THRU SAT.

THE
LISTENING POST

25 S. Pleasant St., Amherst Tel. 256-8376

IJIjr ftaasartrtwrttB Sails ©oil*giati

<AS 0344 (.Dorti), ond 549-1311 (•ditor).

"sW.d « ..'end Co,, mm* « jM »«•**»« SSffft
DAILY COLLEGIAN publish., five timi. weekly Monday through r-f,.

,d0y donng in". ocod.m'c year .„c.pt during vocation and •*<" P*"° d
»;

three or four t.me. a week following a vacation or nam pined or when

phll.doy falls within a week. Accepted for mailing under th. au hor.

',
y of the act of March 8, 1879 a. amended by the act of June 1 1

,
1943.

Haynsworth Conformation

Sought by Nixon, Hruska

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon said Moiday his Supreme Court nominee, Judge Clement F.

Haynsworth Jr., has been subjected to "vicious character assassination."

At a surprise news briefing

that intensified the battle over

the nomination, which is strongly

opposed by labor and civil rights

leaders, Nixon said he would not

withdraw the appointment even if

the judge asked him to.

"I find Judge Haynsworth an

honest man, a lawyer's lawyer and

a judo's judge," Nixon said after

tating he had gone over all the

criticism (if opponents. "I think

he will be a great credit to ihe

Supreme Court and I intend to stand

behind him until he Is confirmed."

Sen. Birch Bayh,D-lnd.,whohas

spearheaded the opposition in the

Senate, said "The President ap-

pears to be leveling his guns at

me personally" and called this an

unfortunate attempt to distort the

issue and turnHaynsworth'snomi-

nation into a partisan matter.

Bayh, in a statement dictated to

to an aide said he never has con-

tended that Haynsworth, chief judge

of the 4th U.S. Circuit Court, is a

dishonest man. But he maintain-

ed mat Haynsworth "has not con-

ducted himself to avoid even the

appearance of impropriety."

Sens. Roman L. Hruska, R-

Neb., and Mallow W. Cook R-Ky.,

expressed agreement with Nixon's

statement and said they are glad

he spoke out strongly.

Hruska, ranking GOP .number of

the Senate Judiciary Committee,

said that "now that the rash of

careless and irresponsible char-

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE ROOMMATE WANTED

HKO-M Shortwave and Him *>
celver. 1 oils for 1.7-M mc. Mike aa
uffrr. < all WMgfc tfll-«

Bel 9-piurnirr fSBSSSS boa,
ricellent condition, $1531. fall 1-737-

MUM

1 Female Roommate at Puffton.
t»i /mo. (Ill M9-64M. tMO-tt

Elr.trlr <.ullar, Gibson SG. white,
like lew, Bicapy twin pick-up. rase,
.orrl. atrip, SIM., will haf.lr. (all
Matt (>-7»l3 tfll-M

( amrra — • aimon ((I. FT with
I -I..' lena ulth rase, new, unused,
in original parkins. Llete S338, lell

for ti'« Emir. Hamlin ill, tf 11-24

EE 35 [>« mmr, nnrr used.
tall »3»i-i»:K*l. tf l»-t7

tn«tri.iii insrtr "»ki Hoot*, double
leather heath. MlieriliM reinforced.

I Mil 1 >rar. $.'S er heat offer. Hiae
?'M. Matt ft-»l.'7, tfll-.'t

'ii.' I he\> Impala, Com., • ol..
all power, new tap, tune-up and
• ii<ker, e\< rp. clean fun car. Beat
.tier, fall Jeff ete*. at «&3-71M.

tfls-.'l

IBJi I "he»v panel truck, mattrew*
rajaaBSsaJ, fornierl> u»ed by the
"IIuhi". Tall Fred at ti-IMI or atop
a I t:if Prince Houne. tfls-27

l",» (hetrnlet station Wicon, ft

Ml.. R. ii II . ear. condition, will
himlr. .M.VI.Vgi, «3-9i:t-.', tfl<- ?7

')>.( Ferd riitura. very food con-
•iitian, excellent heatinc *»atera. 3M

Inr». < all l.orna at 349-M4I or
l.-.ne mr..«ir with Oeri at aame
iiiinilier. tfia-?7

i.l I irmin (,hia, mm., jrlliiv..

• Iim k. radia. 7 tire* (2 atldded
Messrs), need* muffler and talte
!»•• (SIM mark) SM« ar beat offer.
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Roommate: Male to ahire fur-
nlahed apartment $47.So/month in-

cluding all utilities and telephone.
Cliffaide Apts., Sunderland MVMov
JI:M - 7:3« p.m. tflt-83

WANTED
i'einale photocraphrr's model*. No

experience or transportation necea-
aary. facial and flcure studies.
*end photo. For mere information
write: Rectnald Archer, Hot 2S3.
Iladley. Maaa. tflo-t«

iTTENTION — T>plcal I Mle fo-eds
4 ru>H with house aeeklni rouns

ladles for companionship. Phone
.VM-aVM.'!. fall before Wed. noon he-
cauae we do net accept last minute
dates. ttf-1*

TIPIfll. I'MIE < OF.Ds
I kids with house seeking >ounr

ladles for weekend dates. Phone .">»<•-

MO, Call lieforr Wed. noon because
we do not accept laat minute datea.

tfia-«:t

FOR SALE OR TRADE
I94M fhev. Waion — emcellent 6

ol enclne ( le.OlO mile.) M+ mps.
standard, radio, itlrkrr, decent rub-
ber, merh. perfect, body eeund. Rea-
sonable offer or trade far smaller
more powerful car. (M*-14o*. tf lo-tl

INSTRUCTION
\lt \lt|< IT»n>s - Anyone from

rmir-< ullete area Interested in join-

in* small rroup to begin atady of
Arabic, please contact tit I1W af-
ter S:M or before 9Jt a.m. tfl>-tl

SERVICES HELP WANTED
Alteration, rraaonablr.

and deUtery l-S3t-47tt.
Pick-op
tflP-M

I Rl ,F.I \\< E At Tt>M»TIVK RE-
I* \1R.S la apen for business. We will
do any Job short of major overhaul
mi both Imports and domestics. Our
hourly labor rates are 3 to 5 dol-
lars under all local competition,
(all Steve Mi-ollR or I^n 5M-M4«.

tfia-31

Part-time Campus Rep Put up
adv. pasters , earn to - fit per hoor.
Ns selllni. Write Vnlv. Publications,
Rsx »I33. Denver, fs. NtN far
details. tri*-zi

WANTED TO RENT
Miirricd couple needs apartment

far Jan. thru Ma>. fall I red >l'i

3H7I. tflaVf!

ges has been shown to be com-
pletely baseless and now that at-

tention has now at last been turn-

ed to the positive Judicial record

of Judge Haynsworth, I am more
confident than ever that the Sen-

ate will vote its confidence in him
and confirm his nomination."

Sen. Robert P. Griffin of Mich-

igan, the assistant Republican

leader in the Senate, declined com-
ment on the President's statement.

He earlier had urged Nixon to

withdraw Haynsworth's nomina-

tion, calling it an unfortunate mis-

take.

While Ha/nsworth has been ac-

cused of antilabor and anticivil

rights bias, opponents have con-

centrated their fight on a conflict-

of-interest charge they have rais-

ed against him on his extensive

stock holdings.

They contend he should have

disqualified himself in some court

cases in which he has participa-

ted, but he and his supporters have

said that on the contrary he had no

valid grounds on which to excuse

himself and had a duty to sit.

Nixon also took this position,

saying that in his review of all

facts, Haynsworth came through

as a man of Integrity, "and de-

serves even more the support of

the President and the Senate."

Haynsworth has furnished the Ju-

diciary Committee with a complete

listing of his stock holdings and

has offered to put his holdings in

trust If confirmed by the Senate.

Nixon said he is confident that if

senators will study all the docu-

ments and charges, a majority will

reach the same conclusion he has

and will vote to confirm Hayns-

worth.

Amherst Tower

FREE DELIVERY

Nitely

7 - 11:30 p.m.

Tel. 549-1115

this can GETYOUR
HEAD TOGETHER

Lead your own life.

Enjoy it

Don't let life let you down
because of a silly head-

ache. Happiness is as far

away as anAnacin* bottle.

Anacin is twice as strong

in the specific pain re-

liever doctors recom-
mend most as the other

well known extra strength

tablet.

Anacin may not bend
your mind, but it sure will

get your head together.

Arts and Sciences Curricuiium Refonn Proposals

The DAILY COLLEGIAN is pleased to reprint below the operating

sections of the proposal tor curriculum revision recently released

by the College of Arts and Sciences Curriculum Committee. The

recommendations of the proposal are presented below, together with

a running commentary relating them to the present situation. Notes

by former MDC Education Editor, Richard W. Story.

The College has programs of study leading to four bachelor de-

grees, B.A., B.S., B.F.A., and B. Mus. All of these programs In-

volve a blend of study In depth In one area with additional study

in each of the main divisions: (a) humanities and fine arts, (b) so-

cial and behavioral sciences, (c) natural science and mathematics.

Courses appropriate tor the distributional requirements in these

areas are noted in the University Bulletin with the respective codes

(C), (D), and (E).

A pVjgram of study which conforms with the following provisions

qualifies the student who competes It to receive the appropriate

degree

t

1. One hundred and twenty (120) credits In addition to work appli-

cable to the University Physical Education requirement. No more than

four (4) of these credits may be in applied music except for a student

whose major is music.

2. A basic proficiency or experience with written or spoken English

representing at least six (6) credits in either the courses English

111-112 along with one of the Speech courses 101, 103, 107, or 150, or

a rhetoric program sibsequently approved.

3. For the B.A. and B.S. degrees, a basic proficiency or experience

with foreign language as demonstrated by, (a) completion of a foreign

language course at the college fourth semester level, (b) a satisfac-

tory performence on an achievement or placement test, (c) four en-

trance units In one foreign language or three units In one language

and two units In another foreign language, (d) a year in a school In

which English is not the basic language, or, (e) an approved substi-

tution of language related study If there Is clearly demonstrated

difficulty in language study.

4. One of the pairs* of literature courses approved for core require-

ment "(C)" and, in addition: (a) two courses from the (C) group for

the B.A. (b) one course from the (C) group for the other degrees.

1) There is some ambiguity here - it will have to be clearly resolved as to whether the 2 create now

awarded torlhfrequired PE program are Included in, or are In addition to, the 120 required tor grad-

uation. Only the Trustees can change the over-all University graduation requirement.

2) Aside from the rhetoric courses mentioned in the last clause, this is unchanged from the present.

Rhetoric courses 1* developed, would probably integrate written and spoken English in unified courses

of 3-credlts each. Such courses were recommended by a special committee last spring.

3) These specifications of foreign language alternatives reflect the vote of the College faculty late

yJtsSE? It ta^a^t present, a debatable pSint whether this is a language -requirement," as formerly

ow FSage ''qualification/' in the term adopted by the CoUege. In either event, its substance is to

continue the requirement that a student know a language besides English.

5 Three courses in the "(D)" group chosen from at least two de-

partments; one additional course from the behavioral and social

sciences for the B.A. degree.

6. Four courses from tie "(E)" group and from at least two of these

three groups of disciplines: (a) logic, ma'hem.a'ics and statistics

(b) botany, eatonvlogy, microbiology and zoology (c) astronomy,

chemistry, geology and physics.

To qualify for a B.S. degree, the student m. st have a major in mathe-

matics, science, or behavioral science, and earn at least 44 credits

in these areas In addition to the four courses from Vie (E) group.

7. An approved m?jor program f the CoUege.

#

8 Advanced placement and transfer credits may be applied toward

any or all of the above; at least half o! the m?jor program rai.it be

taken In residence.

* These pairs of courses are- •

Fnalish 125-126 127-123. 135-136, 151-152, 153-154, or

cl^ative^literature 201-203, 201-201, 202-203, 202-204, or

French 151-162, or

Italian 161-162, or

German 277-278, or

Russian 251-252, or

# ^meaMnf of this qualification is expected to change with time.

For any P^tilular year, It would mean one of the major programs

then approved.

4) These options to the familiar English 125-126 are in line with changes firsl
;J^^rS oSs

faculty about a year ago. Every school and college now permits substitution of these additional options

ErSKf i9fi<^mp of these rjairs were developed especially to serve as options to 123-126. ine liter-

for B.A. students, and by 9 credits for B.S. students.

5) A reduction of one 3-credit social science course for B.S. candidates

didates.

unchanged for B.A. can-

6) A reduction by two 3-credit "(E)" courses for both B.A. and B.S. students' requirements. B.S.

students £58Continue to have 60 credits of science, mathematics and behavioral science (Le.,

psychology).

7) By far the most significant change proposed by these Curriculum Committee suggestions is this:

if thp varieties ofnew major programs recommended by the Academic Affairs Committee are developed

fa^ als? recommended b? the -June Proposal"), students in the CoUege will be abte totoUowjore

diversified programs than at present. Divisional and program majors will be available, SJdtfciryJM

been a suggestion that students be allowed to customed their own major program, under guidance

and MttaE of a special board ofeducational development. Tils is the particular part of this proposal

most in need of further development.

8) Advanced placemen* credits may presently be appUed In many areas of the College or University.

CAS Meeting Tonight
Concrete and specific proposals for the revi-

sion of the College of Arts and Sciences' core

requirements will be the topics for discussion at

a meeting of College faculty and students to be

held tomorrow evening, Tuesday, at 8 p.m. in

Miliar Aiidltorlum.

In making the announcement of the faculty and

student meeting, the acting dean, Prof. Seymour

Shapiro, said that the one Item on the evening's

agenda would be a final discussion of options for

curricular revision, In order to determine which

should be presented to the entire CoUege faculty

In a mall baUot.

The meeting to be held Tuesday stows from

more than two years of planning and discussion

by the deans, faculty and students of the College.

All students with a concern for the direction of

their education In the College are strongly invited

to attend.

Two principal documents will be the center of

attention at the open meeting - both documents are

relatively new; and neither has yet received wide-

spread distribution. The first proposal to be con-

sidered, now called the "June proposal", Is In

the form of a long memorandum to the faculty,

entitled "A proposal relating to quaUfications

for the Bachelor of Arts degree in the College

of Arts and Sciences." This document was

largely written in the dean's office, but reflects

a measure of student suggestion. The "June

proposal" was considered In Its outline form by

the Academic Affairs Committee late last school

year; and was circulated shortly after then to the

College faculty. There was an additional distri-

bution earlier this fall.

The second proposal to be considered is a re •

cent report from the College Curriculum Comm't-

tee (dated October 14); and recently circulated to

all College faculty.

In his announcement of the meeting, acting dean

Shapiro said that, while the two proposals do not

compete with each other, they would require dif-

ferent periods of time before they could be fully

implemented. The proposals of the Curriculum

Committee's report, since they do not propose any

great differences from the existing University

core requirements, could be operating before

CounceUng Day, December 3. The "June pro-

posal," since it would require some Trustee

action, could probably not be operating until

second semester. The two proposals represent

not dissimilar approaches to a common goal:

a less restrictive road to a degree in the Col-

lege, the dean said.

Those faculty present at the Tuesday meeting

will not be able to make the final decision on the

matter of these two proposals the dean stressed.

But they can perform the very important act of

deciding what will be submitted to a general

faculty vote for approval, according to Shapiro.
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FROM OUR SIDE

A Fantasy?
ARTBUCHWALD
A Campus Monarchist?

Once upon a time, there existed a great and wonderful place called

UMass. The sole goal of every inhabitant of UMass was to search tor

truth and many citizens found it. UMass's king was named John W.,

and he was loved and respected by friend and foe alike.

For many years UMass was a happy and contented land. One day,

however, reports reached King John W. that an odious monster named

the Budgetcut was threatening the borders of UMass. King John w.

learned that the Budgetcut was an omnipotent and invisible creature,

striking without mercy or wisdom. All of UMass prepared to do bat-

tle with the Budgetcut. Younger citizens of UMass used fine, truthful

weapons -- letters to the editor and newspaper ads. Older citizens

felt that the battle was already lost, and they pleaded to the Budget

-

cut that they must be spared. ^ ^^
King John W. and his faithful minister, Oswald, tried to fight the

Budgetcut at its source, but they could not find the source. At first,

they thought that the Budgetcut sprang from the mind of the old ma-

riner. Sarge, but Sarge said no, it was not he. Then King John W. and

Oswald were convinced that the Budgetcut was the result of negligence

by those foolish man on the Council of Legislature, but they denied

any errors and pointed to an ominous, but apathetic Constituency.

The Constituency said that the Budgetcut was really part of a coun-

ter-conspiracy against that group of people called the Comm erat-

longhairatheisticanarchists, but members of that people explained

that the Budgetcut grew up because of a war that did not exist, fi-

nally, after this long search, UMass concluded that all resistance

against the Budgetcut was in vain.

When the Budgetcut reached the heart of UMa;s, it caused terrible

destruction. Entire sections of UMass wera destroyed and many ci-

tizens were stranded. The food supply, especially eggs and meat,

tasted watery and mysterious. The relief centers of UMa.;s were over-

taxed and some people stood in lines hours on end waiting for help

So great was the badness of the Budgetcut that King John W. 'abdicated

(in order to devote m..re time to the study of the causes of the Budget-

cut) and even the faithful minister, Oswald, resigned. The Budgetcut

made palm trees grow out of cement, made concrete obelisks suddenly

appear and caused bottomless pits to form. The Budgetcut was res-

ponsible for beards to appear on many men, tor the inflation was so

great that they could not afford razors. Even the bookstore, where

once people could search for truth for a nominal fee, began to over-

charge and agents of the Budgetcut pocketed the profits. It was

because of the Budgetcut that people stubbed their toes, and got hay-

fever, and lost their yearning for the truth. The Budgetcut was the

reason for a population explosion, and the good citizens found them-

selves, living, eating, sleeping, and searching for the truth three in

a room: Perhaps the nust disastrous event that the Budgetcut caused

was the coming of the mud. M-1, mud, everywhere, and young people

who had never needed a bath before were forced to wash. Yes, the

Budgetcut was truly frightening: _ ..... .

One mrnlng, the citizens of UMass awoke to the thundering and

deafening voice of the Budgetcut: "You must obey my demands or I

will completely destroy UMmC it said, and the citizens listened with

fear The Budgetcut said that it wanted the citizens to be respectful

to the Council of Legislature. It said that UMiss must pay tribute

to the old mariner, Sarge, and must not offend the ominous, but apa-

thetic Constituency with mere truths. And the Budgetcut added that

the Comrnleratlonghairatheisticanarchists offended the ominous, but

apathetic Constituency. The Budgetcut reiterated that the war that

did not exist, but existed for only the protection of UMass. Finally,

the Budgetcut demanded that the people of UMass stop their search for

^UMass had no choice. The Council of the Legislature received Its

respect. The old mariner, Sarge, was not offended, the ominous but

apathetic Constituency was lied to, the Comraieratlonghairatheisttc-

anarchists were exiled, DMMM believed In a war that did not exist,

King John W and his faithful minister, Oswald were never heard from

again, and the people stopped their search tor truth.

UMass existed happily ever after, but it did not live.

WASHINGTON - When President Nixon told his

White House staff to dig into his piles of mail and

find a student he could write a letter to concerning

the student moratorium, he didrit Imagine in his

wildest dreams that the staff would come up with a

monarchist. _
,

Last Monday fcuidy Dicks, a Georgetown Uni-

versity sophomore, received a two-page letter

from President Nixon explaining the Administra-

tion's stand on the Vietnam protests. At the time,

it seemed like a good idea for the White House to

use a student's letter as a way of explaining the

President' s policy toward the Vietnam protests.

But when it was discovered that Dicks was a mon-

archist, the White House was thrown into a spin.

An immediate investigation was called for to

find out how the President wound up writing a

monarchist. First J. Edgar Hoover was contacted

and asked what he had on the monarchist move-

ment in the United States.

Ho ver was embarrassed to admit he didnt have

too much in his flies on the Rayalists. "They've

been rather quiet since 1776," he told the White

House aide. "Frankly our department doesn't

even have any phone taps on them."

"But dont you realize," the White House aide

said, "that we've got to know what the Royalists

in the United States have been up to? Just by

writing to Randy Dicks, the President ofthe United

States has given the monarchist movement in the

United States a jab in the arm."
Hoover promised to get back to the White House.

He took all his agents off the SDS.the Black Pan-

thers and the FBI television show ou ABC and or-

dered them to find out everything they could about

the monarchists in the United States.

Finally, reports arted pouring In from field of-

fices all over the country. A lady in Kansas City,

it turned out, had written a letter to her cousin in

London saying, "Wouldn't it be nice if Prince

Charles took over the 50 colonies, when he be-

comes Prince of Wales." -

A man in Dorchester, Ky., was reported to have

had a photograph of the king of Italy in his garage;

and a Spanish family in Michigan was driving a-

round with "Alfonso for King" bumper stickers

on their car.

All the leads were followed up, but It was dif-

ficult to find a conspiracy between Dicks, the lady

in Kansas City, the man in Dorchester and the

Spanish family in Michigan

Hoover reported his findings back to the White

House which was stiU shaken up by the morator-

ium-letter incident.

It was decided that the best way to handle the

matter was to turn over the problem to the Sub-

versive Activities Control Board, which is sup-

posed to clear all organizations In the United

States.

The White House called the board but, unfort-

unately it was a weekday and no one waa in the

office. 'The voice on the recording machine asked

them to caU back in February.

Administration officials studied the problem.

The best thing, of course, would have been to try

Randy Dicks for advocating the return of the

royal family. But Dicks had cleverly told re-

porters that while he considers kingship the

superior form of government, he does not favor

it for the United States.

So it was decided to ignore Dicks' affiliation

with the Monarchist Party, and new safeguards

have been established before the President will

be allowed to write to another university student.

As a further precaution , a memo has been

passed around the White House asking the staff

to refrain, even in jest from referring to the

Vice President as "Prince Spiro the First."

Copyright (c) 1969, The Washington Post. Co.

Distributed by Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

Campus Comment

GLICKSTE1N

Editorial Staff

Real Issues

To the Editor:

Having read your editorial col-

umn on Monday , Oct. 20th, en-

titled, "My Own Trip, etc.", I

turned to another editorial page,

that of 'he NEW YORK TIMES.

M^y I simply quote the conclud-

ing paragraph of one of the ed-

itorial comments appearing

therein under the title, "Free

Universities - Or Captive?

"Pressures to politicize the

universities - often in the

name of high-minded goals -

are pernicious because they

imply that the institution will

be held responsible tor what

is said and thought in its

classrooms and lecture halls.

It is a trend that must be

resisted, whether the pres-

sures come from the right or

the left, from blacks or whites,

What is at stake is not the

structure, but the heart and

mind of the campus."

Let us recognize and be alert

to the real issues. And further,

let us not confuse a man's per-

sonal stand on a moral issue

with his public position on issues

which may, in fact, transcend the

current political ones.

PENELOPE G. KIM

Grad. Student In Sociology

than leaving one's belongings in

the street. The thief, who is

probably another student, simply

borrows a Mister key from a

Counselor or Janitor and may
then browse at leisure through

other peoples' property. Un-
hampered by passers-by, the

thief then removes the property

of his choice unobserved.

Mr. Jeffrey Diucker, a Grad-

uate student ( and himself a vic-

tim of a trunk room robbery)

is investigating this problem with

the hope of finding a cure. As
part of the investigation, Mr
Drucker wishes to contact other

students who have experienced

similar misfortunes. If you are

one of these people, please call

Mr. Dr .-ker at 546-7652.

JEFKREV DRUCKER

A Let-Down

To the Editor:

Each day I walk around the

UMass campus with the greatest

of confidence and trust with my
fellow students. That was until

Saturday night during Homecom-
ing.

1 invited my fiance to come up

ind enjoy the festivities and ae

came, sharing the great confi-

dence I had In the UM.ss students,

an opinion which he had obtained

from mj high praise.

Early Sunday morning he walk-

ed over to pick me up from where
he was staying and we went to

the parking lot to pick up the car.

That is, when we found the car

rolled back five feet, windows
smashed, hubcaps stolen, that is

where my confidence ended. I

must be either the world's biggest

hearted person or the most blind

to not believe that the students

at UMass would sink to such a

disgusting all-time low at wnlch

to get their thrills, Here I am.
feeling badly about the car, but

feeling worse about being let down
by those whom I thought I could

trust.

To those who were involved, I

hope you had fun, I guess it doesn't

take much to entertain children

these days. You can be sure that

111 never forget the biggest let-

down of my life, and my fiance

will never forget the bill.

Name withheld by request
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To the Editor:

Each year, a considerable

number of students become vict-

ims of theifts which take place In

dormitories. Of particular con-

cern is the large number of Items

stolen from truck rooms. Al-

though the University does not as-

sume responsibility for the safe-

keeping of students' property, the

truck rooms are often less sate
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Social, Academic Events

Sponsored by SW Assembly
By DENJSE MAGNELL

^uSlfudy haUs, tutoring, Glass Onion - things that are just there that students take for
,

granted

and don't wonder how they got there. These events are unique to Southwest, and made possible only

through the efforts of its area government, the Southwest Assembly.

After formulating its constitu-

tion in spring, 1968. the Assembly

began regular- meetings that fall.

According to President Larry Kra-

vitz, its main objective is to "de-

centralize the student govern-

ment". By doing this, Southwest

Is attempting to solve its prob-

lems Independently.

T'le Southwest Assembly con-

sists of five standing committees -

social-cultural, legislative, aca-

demic, communications and ser-

vices (dealing with grievances of

the students). Its treasury was

allotted between $8,500 and 11,000

from the Students Activities Tax

Fund for the 1969 - 70 academic

year- the actual amount has not

been' decided yet by the Student

Senate.

Along with continued ill-night

study halls, tutorial services

(made available through the As-

sembly for upper-level courses in

addition to freshmen tutorage), and

more performances like the

"Glass Onion" co-sponsored with

the UMass Patriots this fall, the

Assembly will consider many pro-

posals in the next several weeks.

Included will be an attempt to set

jp trash cans throughout South-

west, ventilate and use wasted

space in dorm basements for re-

creational facilities, develop an

athletic area (primarily for bas-

ketball courts) in the fields be-

hind Southwest, and support a co-ed

Prince House when it is turned in-

to an undergraduate dormitory.

Within two or three weeks, the

Assembly has decided complaint

centers will be located ii the

three Southwest dining commons.

A student with a grievance of any

kind can leave a card with his

name, address and phone number

in the complaint box at the cen-

ter. Two phone calls will then

be made to the student, according

to the Assembly plans. One will

be to find out his problem (if

noi already listed on the card),

and a later one to give a possible

solution.

The 32-member Assembly

meetings are open to the public

on Tuesdays (bi-weekly) at 7 p.m.

Rt presentative positions are still

open in seven forms - Crampton
Mi-lville, Washington Upper and

Middle, J3 Adams Lower, and

Adams Middle and Lower - for

anyone from those dorms Inter-

ested In applying. Non-members

may also take part. Information

may be obtained at the Southwest

Office In Coolidge lobby.

Board to Meet atSWAP
The UMass Board of Trustees Saturday decided to

hold their next meeting at the Student Workshop on

Activities Program (SWAP) conference in South Lee,

Mass. next month.

Representatives from the SWAP committee invited

the Trustees to join the annual meeting of students,

faculty and administrators, and the Trustees, citing

"the lauditory reports" of past conferences agreed

to attend.

Student and faculty applications are still avail-

able at the SWAP table in the student Union lobby

this week.

Medical School Ground Set
The beginning of construction

of the University of Massachu-

setts Modical School will be

marked with a ceremony at the

site in Worcester, Thursday,

2 p.m.

UMass President JohnW. Led-

erle will preside. Medical School

Dean Lamar Soutter and Univer-

sity officials will join legislators,

state leaders andothers at the In-

formal ceremony off Plantation

St. north of Belmont St. The

public Is invited.

The ceremony formally marks

the constructon start of a $121

million medical education com-

plex. Dp sign of all buildings,

preparation of the site and con-

struction of the library, power

plant and medical sciences build-

ing will cost an estimated $64

million. Construction of the tea-

ching hospital will cost approxi-

mately $60 million more.

Five construction contracts

will be involved. Construction has

already begun under the site work

contract. Work is scheduled to

begin on a renovation contract

for the Shaw Building December

1. T le building now houses the

22-member medical school staff

and will sorve i.oe school until

completion ofthe permanent buil-

dings.

Under a third contract, con-

struction of the power plant is

scheduled to start In February

ol 1970. Scheduled start on the

medical sciences building itself

under the fourth contract is May
of 1970. The last construction

start wUl be that of the teacning

hospital, scheduled tor July of

1970.

The location is a 124 -acre site

north of Belmont St. (Route 9) at

the east edge of Worcester. Tie

medical science building will

house basic and clinical science

facilities, the library, offices

and classrooms. The 450-bed

teaching hospital will be used to

train nurses, technicians and o-

ther medical personnel as well

as medical students.

Amherst Tower

FREE DELIVERY

Nitcly

7 - 11:30 p.m.

Tel. 549-1115

CLIP AND SAVK

SPECIAL

FILM
SERIES

MUSICAL
TRY0UTS

WED., OCT. 22
6:30 p.m.

in the

Essex Room
S.U.

Sopranos, Leads & Basses

needed.

FRESHMAN

Nomination Papers

Due
PRESIDENT
VICE-PRESIDENT

TREASURER
SECRETARY

• SENATOR-AT-LARGE

The following films will be

screened in the Council Cham-

bers of the Student Union at

10:00 a.m. and 11:15 p.m. on

Ihe days indicated. Any stu-

dent or faculty who are inter-

ested in viewing short films

are invited.

OCTOBER 22

N.Y.f N.Y.

By Francin Thompson. Caf va-

ried and Mirprtninc camera dm-

tertian*. Thompoon move* the

viewer swiftly throat* a day In

New York, lurnlm the gft>*» fa-

miliar iwim Into a new »•'»
•f fanta«>. With the actua.l

arena manipulated ana trniiy

furmed by the camera \tmr\t,

each oequence I* ontanlaed «"<•

vtaaal Mructure of movement

ami mood.

OCTOBER 29

Pen Point Percussion

(with Loops).

l>one by the film artmt. Norman
Mcl<aren. la MIOPN. both aound

and Imasea are created entirely

by the artlet drawlna directly

upon Um Him with ordinary ptn

and Ink. Mel-arcn eiplaln* how
be make* synthetic, oound on

film on PKN POINT PKKt 11>

SlON and demonstrate* what

familiar sound* look like on the

screen, then how oound sh*pr*

up on a nim'a aoundtraek and

finally, what »ynthetlc oound..

sound Ilka when drawn directly

on film.

NOVEMBER 5

Toys.

By Grant Munro and the Na-

tional Film Board of Canada.

War taya come to life and den-

troy each other ao a aroup of

children, alternately fascinated

and terrlfled. watch.

DECEMBER 3

Dream of the Wild

Horses.

By Deny* f'oluitili ue Daunant
rerhapa one of the two or three

m.wt beautiful abort films ever

made. It depict* On slow m»
tion. with a *core of electronic

mimic) the capture of a herd of

the wild horsen of <*mar*-ue.
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Phi Beta Kappa Scholar
Visits Campus NextWeek

Professor Walter J. Ong, S.J., of the Department of English, Saint Louis University, wiU be on campus

Monday and Tuesday, October 27-28, as Phi Beta Kappa Visiting Scholar. This program was begun

in 1956 to give undergraduates the opportunity to meet and talk with outstanding scholars who are also

noted teachers. During his stay Fr. Ong will meet students in a variety of formal and informal en-

counters, including both small colloquia and one public lecture.

Fr. Ong is known as a scholar

cago, and Berg Professor for 1966-

67 at New York University. He is

a Fellow of the School of Letters

at Indiana University.

in both the Renaissance field and

the field of contemporary culture.

His latest book, THE PRESENCE
OF THE WORD, is the most thor-

ough historical study thus far of

the development of verbal com-
munication from oral cultures thr-

ough writing a ad print to elect-

ronics, as seen in psychological,

literary, religious, and anthropol-

ogical terms.

Born in Kansas City, Fr. Ong
was educated at Rockhucst Coll-

ege, Saint Louis University, and

Harvard. He is a member of the

Society of Jesus. A well-known
lecturer in the United States, Can-
ada, and abroad, he has lectured

widely in French to university and

other groups in Paris, Bordeaux,

Toulouse, and other centers. He
has served as McDonald Lecturer

at McGill, Terry Lecturer at Yale.

Visiting Professor Of English at

the University of California, Will-

ett Visiting Professor in the Hu-

mamties at the University of Chi-

In addition to membership in

various learned societies, he has

been awarded a decoration by the

French Government (Chevalier

dans l*Ordre des Palmes Acad-

emiques), and has served on the

selection committee for graduate

study in France under the Ful-

bright Program. He is a member
of the National Endowment for the

Humanities and the American
Council on Education, and has been

a resource person at such insti-

tutes as the Dartmouth Anglo-Am-
erican Seminar on English, the

Tufts Conference on Experiments
in Undergraduate Education, and

the Center for the Study of Dem-
ocratic institutions at Santa Bar-

bara. He has been a resident Fel-

low of the Center for Advanced
Studies at Wesleyan University.

The following meetings have

been arranged.

Monday, October 27

10:10 a.m. - Poetry of Gerard

Manley Hopkins. Memorial Room.
Memorial Hall.

4:00 p.m. - "The Audience Is a

Fiction, Too." Memorial Hall

Lounge.
8:15 p.m. - Public Lecture.

"The End of the Age of Liter-

acy." Mahar Auditorium.

Tuesday, October 28

3:00 p.m. - "Media and Mes-
sage in Shakespeare's World."

Memorial Hall Upstairs Lecture

Room.
8:15 p.m. - "Intellectual Free-

dom and Religious Commitment."
SBA 120.

WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
Nominations being accepted in the

R.S.O. Office (Mrs. Lois Frey)

Now — thru October 24

It is imperative that each
mem'oer of the Class of 1970

submit a diploma card to the

Records Office by October 24.

At the preseut time there are
NUMEROUS THAT HAVE NOT
BEEN RECEIVED.

Secondly, there are still many
seniors for whom the Records
Office has problems regarding
their major. Each student has

been notified, but many have

not reported to the Records
Office. This must be correct-

ed oy October 24.

The listing of the prospective

graduates for apencies all over
campus is done t from the dip-

loma cards. Also, clearance is

obtained from the Major dep-

artment from these cards. A
diploma card must be on rec-

ord in the Records Office for a
student to be processed for

graduation.

WASHINGTON (AP) - In the hope that it will lead to better law en-

forcement "and better respect for the law," the Nixon administra-

tion proposed Monday that the penalty for possessing narcotics and

dangerous drugs be reduced to misdemeanor size.

This would mean that first offenders convicted of possession of

marijuana or other narcotics would no longer be branded felons sub-

|ect to maximum penalties of 2 to 10 years imprisonment and $20,000

'ine

John E Ingersoll, director of the Justice Department's Bureau of

Narcotics and Da^derous Drugs, said a more flexible penalty struc-

;ure is needed to "make the punishment fit the person" and the crime.

Testifying before the Senate subcommittee on juvenile delinquency,

Ingersoll said: "All too often, because of the present penalty structure,

there is a real hesitancy on the part of prosecutors in courts to han-

dle possession cases because of the potential high penalties involved."

Reversing a previous Justice Department stand, Ingersoll proposed

that federal laws draw a distinction between narcotics users and traf-

tickers.

"By allowing the court to prosecute the possessor who intends to

sell as a felon and the possessor for one's own use as a misdemeanor,"

Ingersoll said, "I believe we will have better law enforcement and bet-

ter respect for the law."

He suggested that possession with intent to sell remain a felony and

that "possession for one's own use, regardless of the drug involved,"

be made a misdemeanor.

This would lowar the maximum penalty for simple possession to a

$5,000 fine aod a possible sentence of up to one year in jail, for first

offenders. Second offenders would face stiffer penalties.

Draft Movement Meets

On Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the

Commonwealth Rwm.f the Student

Union there will be M organi-

zational meeting of those persons

interested in forming a local chap-

ter of the National Council to Re -

pea! the Draft.

Interest in draft repea' was

stimulated by the recent visit of

Thomas Reeves, national director

of NCKD, which is headquartered

In Washington, D.C At the invi-

tation of Ken M.3akowsky,amem
ber of the Mcrtin Luther King

Council's Board of Directors, Ree-

ves lectured at the University on

"American Militarism and the

Draft," adeptly exposing what he

termed the "fraud" of President

Nixon's declared draft cuts for

the remainder of 1969.

Reeves faols that the draft is

undemocratic a.id dangerous in

light of America's present foreign

policy. He envisions as the pri-

mary goal of NCRD to exert pres-
sure on the nation's legislators to

call for repeal of military con-

scription when the present draft

law expires in June, 1971.

tm^s®® HE

sfsm
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DISCUSS CAMPUS PROBLEMS WITH

Trustees, Legislators, Administrators, and Faculty

SWAP is an opportunity to exchange and promote

ideas relevant to a Utopian University

NOV. 14th - 16th Student Fee $5.00

Applications due Tuesday in R.S.O. Office
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"GoodWomarTHailedasBestPlayofYear
by KEVIN WM. DONOVAN
Fine Arts Staff

From Thursday through Sunday

of last week, the University of

Massachusetts Theatre presented

perhaps its most successful pro-

duction in recent years - Bertolt

Brechfs THE GOOD WOMAN OF
3ETZUAN. Brecht was intensely

influenced by the Japanese Nob

dramatic tradition, tor in it he

found a viable vehicle for his did-

acticism. Consequently, Brechtian

theatre is inherently anti -illusory,

actively forcing the audience to

maintain its critical detachment.

However, Brecht places a great

deal of the responsibility for in-

suring this detachment upon the

directors of his plays, and It is

here that Production Director Jim

Young has proved m.re than com-
petent.

PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMENT
On Wednesdoy evening, at 7 30 p.m.

in the Faculty Lounge, 6th floor,

Thompson Tower, there will be a meet,

mg of oil interested undergraduate

•naiors of philosophy to discuss vor-

,ous aspects of the undergraduate pro-

gram in philosophy as well as the for-

mation of on undergraduate philosophy

club.

SCUBA CLUB
Meeting 7 00 p.m. Wednesdoy, in

Curry Hicks. Bring your suit and tow-

el.

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENG-
INEERS

Mr. William Clark, resident engin-

eer for D. O'Connell Sons, Inc., will

speak on the construction of the new
28 story library. Wed., in Room 132

Main Engineering Building.

STUDENT HEALTH WELFARE COU-
NCIL

Meeting Tuesdoy, 7 30 Thoreou

Lounge to discuss setting up sexual-

ity courses. All welcome.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
There will be a Christian Science

testimony meeting on Tuesday at 6 45

p.m. in the Worcester Room of the

S.U. Everyone is welcome to attend.

Young conditioned his audience

to react critically even before the

play began. On a screen to the right

of the stage flashed bright and vi-

vid images of the beauty and con-

tentment of lives unfettered by

poverty and despair. In harsh

contrast, the screen to the left

bleakly portrayed the victims of

society's ingrained inhumanity:

derelicts, destitute families, and

ematiated Biafran children star-

ing with eyes glassy with hunger.

Me libers of the cast moved un-

obtrusively fr jm seat to seat, talk-

ing to individuals in the audience,

sometimes provoking serious

thought, but more importantly

maintaining by their very presence

the sharp Brechtian distinction be-

tween the fantasy of drama in the

reality of every day existance.

Young also had the actors don

their costumes on stage to fur-

Notices

musigals

•'r

and basses needed

Musigol tryouts Wed., at 6 30

Essex Room, S.U

in the

Sopranos, leads,

SMILE
Formal tea, Tuesday noon

folk Room. Swing not Swine.

HOUSE OF LORDS

BILLIARDS

Pocket Billiards

"Great for a Date"

65 University Drive

Amherst

Suf-

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Business meeting 6 30 p.m., Tuos.

.n Plymouth Room, S.U. Exec, meet-

ing 6 00 p.m.

SCROLLS
Meeting on Thursday at 6 30 p.m.,

in Plymouth Room. Attendance man-

datory.

ITALIAN CLUB
Meeting 7 30, Commonwealth Room,

S.U. Organizational meeting, all wel-

come.

RECREATION CLUB
Orgonnationol meeting scheduled

for T ues. from 7 00 to 9 00 has been

postponed until Oct. 21, Tuesday ot

7 30 p.m. in the Hompden Room of the

S.U.

ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE PRO-

GRAM COUNCIL
Organizational meeting Oct. 22 ot

Student Union, all welcome. Hampden

Room 6 30.

SPANISH CLUB
The Spanish club meets on lues-

days for dinner from 5 00 to 6 00 ot

Hampshire Commons (Southwest).

PRECISIONETTES
Practice Mondoy through F.,day at

4 40 in ROTC porking lot.

EURIPIDES AND REVOLUTION'
A lecture by Robert Bagg, Wed.,

8 00 p.m., Herter 227. The ploys

mainly concerned ore HIPPOLYTES
THE TROJAN WOMEN, and THE
BAKKAI.

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHI P

Them are general prayer meetings

from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. every Mondoy

and Tuesday in Memorial Hall.

HEYMAKERS
The regular square dance will be

held on Tuesday, at 7 30 p.m. in the

S.U. Ballroom.

BRIDGE CLUB
There will be on organizational

meeting of the Bridge Club at 630 on

Tuesday, Oct. 21 in the new section

of the Hatch.

NEWMAN CLUB
Meeting Wed., at 7 00 p.m. in Class-

room -1 at Newman for those interested

in working on a Harvest Square Dance
to be held Nov. 7.

MEHERBABA LEAGUE
This week's meeting will take place

at 256 No. Pleasant St., at 7 30 p.m.,

Thursday.

OUTING CLUB
Adirondacks Back Pock and Knox

Halloween Party Cave trips Oct. 24-27.

Sign-up sheets on bulletin board for

those and future trips.

SMILE NEWSREEL FILMS
In Public Health Aud. on Wed., at

6 00 p.m. Smile presents four news-
reel films on America and the cultural

revolution "The Haight", Up Ag-

ainst the Woll Miss America" "Gar-

bage ', and "Lincoln Center Ad-

mission 25«.

ACCOUNTING MAJORS
There will be oh important meeting

of the Accounting Club on Wednesday,

Oct. 22, 8 00 p.m., in Herter 231. The
program will be "Career Opportunities

in Accounting" featuring panelists

from the Internal Revenue Service,

Honeywell, Inc., and Peat, Morwiek,

and Mitchell Co.

ther enhance the anit-illusory ef-

fect. Thus, from the outset, the

audience was prepared to review

the play on an intellectual plane,

unhampered for the most part by

identification with the actors and

the resulting emotional Involve-

ment which characterizes tradi-

tional cathartic drama.
Basically, the play centers on the

dilemma of Shen Te, a prostitute

whose goodness is threatened on all

sides by human parasites. Judith

Keyes delivered a solid perform-

ance in the difficult leading role

of Shen Te. At times in the first

half of the play, her mannerisms

seemed forced and she perhaps

overemphasized Shen Te's some-
what Pollyanic stance in a world

controlled by evil. However, since

Brechtian characters are often

puppet-like stereotypes, it Is dif-

ficult to determine how much of

FENCING CLUB
The Fencing Club will arrange

class lessons for beginning fencers,

if enough wont them. Anyone inter-

ested call 253-9778 or 545-1318 and
ask for Jon.

I.A.E.STE.
Jobs available! Interested in work-

ing abrood this summer. Students in

engineering, physics, math, chemistry,

sciences, meeting Oct. 22, 4:30 p.m.

Worcester Room, S.U.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
Tonight's meeting will be at 7 00

rather than 8:00. Committee will at-

tend College of Arts and Sciences
meeting

AMERICAN HOME ECONOMICS AS-
SOCIATION

The planning meeting for the "Smor-
asbord ' in November will be held

hursday at 7:30 in Skinner Lounge.

her delivery was deliberately ex-

treme.

Alan Eisenstock, as Wong, the

hapless water seller, and David

Zucker, Bill Over, and Ned Daly

as the ludicrous gods also gave

outstanding performances. In fact,

the entire cast functioned as a

polished, dynamic group, notice-

ably free from the hesitations,

miscues and general atmosphere of

unprofessionalism that has plagued

the University Theatre in the past.

Even the set itself was impress-

ively imaginative, providing a

functional framework for the play,

while at the same time contribu-

ting to the emphasis on non-real-

ism in Brechtian drama.

The first portion of the play

prior to intermission was perhaps

too long and repetitive in thema-

tic development, yet the audience

was well rewarded for its dis-

comfort after returning from in-

termission. Miss Keyes now
seemed in complete control of her

characterization. It was impossi-

ble not to sense the devastating

tension within Shen Te's soul that

was tearing her in two as she

cried out to the three gods: "Your

former injunction do be good and to

live tore me like lightening in

halves . . . Alas, your world is

too difficult!" The gods Ignored

her pleas, powerless now in the

world of havoc that they suppos-

edly created. The play ends ab-

ruptly here with this cry of help-

lessness. Brecht raises many
questions concerning the nature

of our existence, provides no an-

swers, yet somehow points us to

an optimistic resolution of the

paradox that is our life.

I

SDS
Meeting

W-26.
Tues., at 7:00, Mochmer

SENATE SERVICES COMMITTEE
Meeting Thurs., Oct. 23, 8 00 p.m.

in Worcester B Room.

Amherst Tower

FREE DELIVERY

Nitely

7-11:30 p.m.

Tel. 549-1115

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Across

1 Snake
4 Brand
9 Man's
nickname

12 Comparative
ending

13 Part ot flower

14 Regret

15 Packed away
17 Sandy waste
19 Wager
20 Transactions

21 Hurried

23 Pronoun

24 Chores

27 Bitter vetch

28Mixture

30 Novice

31 Preposition

32 Hunting dogs

34 River in

Siberia

35 Part of stove

37 Ireland

38 Number
39 Country of

Asia

41 Compass point

42 Above

43 Angry

45 Petition

46 Pert of

plant

48 Sea bird

51 Man's name
5? Ardent

54 Falsehood

55 Crony
(colloq )

56 Male bee

57 Period of time
(pi abb' )

Down

1 Three toed

sloths

2 Place

3 Investigations

4 Barracuda

5 Spread for

drying

6 Near

7 Manufacture J

8 Fold

9 Smart (colloq )

10 Possessive
pronoun

1

1

Openwork
fabric

16 Communist

18 Narrow, flat

boards

20 Designate

21 Surgical

thread

22 Confirm

23 Detest

25 Unit of Danish
currency

26 Sedate

28 Pronoun

29 At this placi

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

nanOHHB H0B2J3H

ras nuaa Rann
araaa Brani-i orara

HI-WH RilRJ
uizi mtina bbdbh
om.:» Mttun ranara
aoufi uaran an
nn tiraauBEa ran
uugiouu uwauua
BUHf-lid MM UtfE

32-Trap
33 Note of scale

36 Heroic

38 Excessively

40 Crippled

42 Away'

44 Rip

45 Withered

46 Tear

47 Macaw
48 Write

49 Goddess of

healing

50 French plural

article

53 Proceed

Distr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc. it
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Ted Williams Honored by AP

NEW YORK (AP) - Ted Wil-
liams, baseball's first million
dollar manager who led the

Washington Senators to their

first winning season in 17 years,

has been selected The Associa-

ted Pross' American League
Manager of the Year.

Williams, winning the honor

in his first year as a manager,
narrowly outpoUed another first

year man, Billy Martin who
was fired after directingMinne-
sota to the Western Division

title.

Williams drew 113 votes to 102

for Martin in the balloting by

286 sports writers and broad-
casters throughout the country.

Earl Weaver, who took Balti-

more to a runaway Eastern Di-

vision title, drew 70 votes and
Lefty Phillips, a mid-season
replacement who led California

By MIKE RECHT
Associated Press Sports Writer

into third place, in the West, got

one vote.

Williams, a Hall of Famer
and the most recent of the .400
hitters, had never managed any-
where before Washington owner
Bob Short lured him away from
a nine-year-self-imposed reti-

rement of fishing in Florida by
offering him stock in the Se-
nators and a salary that added
up to more than $1 million.

Although admitting he was a
bit uneasy about trying his hand
at managing, the handsome 50-

year old Williams' personal
magnetism, knowledge of the

game and understanding quickly
won over the Senators.
The end result was a 86-76

record and a fourth place fi-

nish. Not since 1953 had the

Senators finished at .500 and
not since 1952 had they finished

better than .500.

Williams did all this with al-

most the same group ofplayers
who finished last with a 65-96
record in 1968.

"I've never seen a group of
players so engrossed in what a
manager was saying " said Wa-
shington pitcher Frank Ber-
taina, speaking of the respect
Williams automatically deman-
ded from Ids players.

"He bubbles with enthusiasm
and it's contagious," added Ed
Brinkman, the shortstop.

Statistically, Williams, the

master teacher, must have done
a great job imparting to his team
some of the batting knowledge
that won him six American Lea-
gue batting titles with Boston
and a .344 lifetime average
with 521 home runs, along with
a .406 average in 1941.

(flhr flasBarfjUBrttB

Frosh Booters Win, 1-0
Saturday morning at Boyden

Field, the UMass freshman soc-

ser team removed all doubt about

who the best freshman team in

town is, by defeating Amherst
College 1-0 in overtime play. The
hero of the game for UMass was

Bill Davidson, the team's lead-

ing scorer, who scored early in

the first overtime period to keep

the unbeaten-unscored on record

of the freshmen alive.

But the Redmen never would

have made it into overtime if it

had not been for the outstanding

net-minding of goalie Bill Leary,

who male several spectacular

saves in the six periods it took

to decide the outcome. Coach

David Jekanoski watched his team

completely dominate play for ex-

tended oeriods of time, only to be

thwarted by the Amherst goalie

and offensive lapses on their own

part. In fact, partway through the

fourth quarter the front line ac-

tually scored, only to have the goal

nullified by a close offside call.

In spite of less than ideal con-

ditions, both teams played well,

each having several opportunities

to win it before Davidson's goal.

The dr y cold dead grass made

slipping easy and cutting difficult,

and in addition, a gusting cross-

field wind hampered long kicking.

Nevertheless, in a frantic second

overtime period, the defense re-

sisted continued efforts of the Lor 1

Jeffs to score, and finally, after

98 minutes of competition, UMuss
emerged as the best frosh team

in Amherst, for the second year

in a row.

OSU Tops, But Texas Closes
A tie is not only like kissing

your sister it doesnt satisfy the

football voters either and thus

Southern California and Notre

Dame failed to woo the pollsters

in this week's major college

rankings.
After their 14-14 deadlock last

Saturday, Southern Cal dropped
from third to seventh in the As-
sociated Press rankings released

Monday while the Irish fell one

place to 12th in their bid to re-

turn to the top 10.

Tennessee used Alabama to

Cross Country Captain
Ron Wayne leads the Redmen
runners against Springfield

today in a meet at Springfield.

Wayne has finished first in

the last three Redman meets
and will try to make it four

in a row against Springfield.

(MDC photo by Tom Derder-

ian)

mate the biggest inroad in the

rankings by surging from seven-
th to third after whomping the

Crimson Tide 41-14.

Ohio State lost a few points

from the previous week, but eas-
ily returned to top ranking with

27 first place votes and 666 points

after clobbering Minnesota 34-7.

Texas retained No. 2, after an
idle Saturday, with five top ballots

and 612 points. Tba difference

between the two was 710-638 the

week before.

Arkansas, also idle, remained
fourth with 417 beliind Tennes-
see's one top vote and 435 points.

Penn State, which dropped
three spots to eighth after nar-
rowly beating Syracuse 15-14 had

the only other first place vote in

the balloting by sportswriters
and broaacasters throught the
country.

Other changes in the first 10

moved Missouri up one place to

fifth and UCLA from eighth to

sixth. Louisiana State and Flor-
ida remained ninth and 10th, re-
spectively as none of the top 10

has been beaten.

In the second 10 Purdue and
Mississippi made the biggest
jump, to 15th and 17th, respect-
ively, while Michigan, 13th last

week, and Alabama, No. 20, drop-
ped out after losses. The new
teams are Kansas State, No. 18,

and Air Force, No. 20.

The Top Twenty, with first

place votes in parentheses and
total points for the first 15 picks

00 a 20-18-16-14-12-10-9-8-etc.

basis:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

Ohio State 27 666
Texas 5 612

Tennessee 1 435
Arkansas 417

Missouri 355
UCLA 341

Southern Cal 297

Penn State 1 294
Louisiana State 226
Florida 222
Oklahoma 152
Notre Dame 126

Georgoa 102

Auburn 67
Purdue 47
Wyoming
Mississippi

46
31

Kansas State 29

Stanford 23

, Air Force 4

Satis tfdbtf*"
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GUESS WHO? An unidentified Rhode Island player

seems to be playing games with UMass fullback Ed

Sarno(31) during the action in Saturday's 21-9 Home-
coming win. Sarno had his finest day of the season

as he gained 77 yards in 11 carries and continually

burst through the line for substantial gains. (MDC
photo by Ken Stevens)

Ruggers Lose Again, 25-0

All candidates for varsity

and freshmen wrestling are to

report to a general meeting

Thursday October 23, at 4:45

p.m.. in the wrestling room in

Boyden Gym.

The hapless UMass Rugby team

was defeated for the fourth time

Saturday by an undefeated MIT
team, 23-0. On paper the UM.iss

team was probably equal to their

rivals and physically stronger,

yet, Tech's experience and polish

proved too much for the Redmen.
During the first half, the Red-

men were forced to play against

the wind and had the sun in their

faces yet they played creditably

until they lost the services of

their big inside center Steve

Encanarsio late in the first half

due to a broken nose which will

sideline him for at least four

weeks. This weakened the UM.iss

backfleld and enabled Mir to

break through for a couple of

scores in the second half. The

scrum play was about equal as

UMiss got more than their share

of hooks and line -outs. Bob

Redman fullback Paul Slack(28) gets by a Rhode
Island defender in action from Saturday's game. The
booters visit Tufts this Saturday in quest of their

fourth win of the season. (MDC photo by Bob Crist-

mann)

Intramural Playoffs Start
The campus championships of

intramural touch football got un-
derway under the lights last night

setting the stage for. tonight's

division finals in the 'fraternity

and independent divisions and the

semifinals of the dormitory di-
vision.

In the action last night in the
fraternity league, PMQ defeated
LCA in a high scoring contest,
32-24 and PSD romped over
TC 34-6. Quarterback Lauria
of PSD had a tremendous game
and completed 13 of 24 passes
and had five touchdown throws.

In the independent league, the
Jocks downed the Roadrunners,
38-26, and the Wheelers squeak-
ed by the Stinters, 20-13. The
Wheelers led 14-7 with ten sec-
onds left but Dick Dyer scored
with only five seconds remain-
ing. The Stinters attempt for a

two-point conversion was thwart-
ed by a tough defense and the

Wheelers preserved their vic-
tory.

In dormitory action, the Bull-

dozers beat the Panthers. 20-14,

the Smashers bombed the Le-

mons, 26-0, and the Maroons
nipped the Pied Pipers, 12-6.

This was a close game all the

way as the Pied Piers tied the

score at 6-6 late in the second
half but Lester Sherman caught

a touchdown pass with a minute
left to give Chadbourne the win.

Tonight's

Intramurals

Field

1

2
3

4

5

6

Time T«om
800 PMO vi. PSD
8 00 Wh.el.rs vi. Jock.
8:00 Bulldozers vs. Smashers
8:00 Maroons vs. Hi-Lo's
8:00 LCA vs. TC
800 Stinters vs. Roadrunners

Intramural bowling rosters
will be accepted in the Intra-

mural office up until 5:00 to-

day.

Grossman and Jess Kme, play-

ing in their first "A" game of

the season, performed well as did

Frank Dejiots, Gino Caso and

Brian Leach, the team's captain.

The "B" game was much clo-

ser with fine performances turn-

ed in by Laurence, the team's

coach, and Ma *k Goldberg who

was making bone-crushing tac-

kles all over the field. The U-
Mjss back, Ladaer, who played

in both games, scored a touch-

down and coach Laurence added

the conversion but UMt ss bowed
6-5.

Although it was an away game
on Homecoming, there were a

substantial Redmai following at

the game Saturday. T.ie next

game is this Saturday at home
against Colgate at 1:30 on the

field west of Boyden.

Unitas Sets

League Mark
By BEN THOMAS
Associated Press Sports Unlet
NEW ORLEANS, La. (AP) -

"I knew he was going to get hot

again but I wished he'd waited
another week before doing it,"

siid Dcug Atkins, the reigning
patriarch of National Football
League players.

Atkins was discussing Johnny
Uniias wno blitzed the New Or-
leans Saints for a 30-10 victory

by the Baltimore Colts Sunday.
'And I thought we had a pretty

g<x»d rush on him," added At-
kins, the 39-year-old New Or-
leans defensive end who is play-

ing a record-equalling 17th year.
"But that guy is just the great-
est. He was as hot as a fire-

cracker and when he's that way
he's unbeatable."
Three touchdown passes by U-

nitas, who threw lor 319 yeards,
handed the Saints their fifth loss
in as many Sundays of NFL
play.

The aging Unitas completed 16

passes insuccession for a league
record and wound up clicking on
20 of 28 throws. "We've looked
at all of his films and this has
got to be Johnny's greatest per-
formance in three years," said
Jack Fulkner chief defensive
coach for the Saints.

Unitas accepted the acclaim in

his usually cool manner. "We
had the time to throw and our
running game was good," he
said.

Discussing the Colts' losses to

Los Angeles and Minnesota in the
first, two games this season, U-
nitas said he felt injuries to key
personnel contributed to the de-
feats. The Colts then beat At-
lanta and Philadelphia but ap-
peared sluggish each time.

"We're just now getting heal-
thy again/* said Unitas. "And
this was our best effort."

Inevitably the questioning tur-
ned to Unitas' aching arm-which
kept him sidelined last year while
E*rl Morrall drove the Colts to

the NFL title.

"The arm has a little bit of
soreness but nothing to really
stop me from throwing the ball/'
said Unitas.
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Curriculum Reforms To Be Submitted To Faculty
Rv RICHARn I.ANF '

are frantic because we have been
complacent?"

Eisenberg said, "The young
have no greater wisdom than we
possess and a good deal less

practicality." But he lided that

a "resort to harsh punishment
will perpetuate angry rebellion

and block meaningful change."

Lederle to Take Part

In Coalition Debates
By MARK SILVERMAN
News Editor

THE DISCUSSION LAST NIGHT Curriculum Committee Proposal in the College of

Arts and Sciences was penetrated with a strong feeling of support for change. (MDC
photo by Steve Schmidt).

Student Unrest May Have Relation

To Lack of Parental Social Action
CHICAGO (AP) - "If students are crazy, the world made them that way," a Harvard psychiatrist

said Tuesday.
The amount of student unrest, he said, can be related "to the lack of adult unrest."

Prof. Leon Eisenberg of Harvard medical school discussed sources of student unrest with science

writers at the annual meeting of the American Academy of Pediatrics and later presented a paper on

the subject.

He sud the American student

revolution began in the 1960s and

"is regarded by the general pub-

lic as unprecedented. . .partly be-

cause of the unhealthy quietude

•hat prevailed in the previous

decade of witch hunting congres-

sional committees."
Eisenberg said there are 7

million student s enrolled in col-

leges and universities and that

they represent 40 or 50 per cent

of their age bracket - a far

higher percentage than in previ-

ous generations.

Colleges and universities no

longer are places for the elite

but "for the unwashed multi -

tude," he said, and added that

this accounts for the public dis-

tress over the behavior of stu-

dents.

In the past, elders "smiled

indulgently" at rowdyism after

football games and at panty raids

and considered them "excesses

of young gentlemen."
The public reaction is now

quite different to anti-Vietnam

war demonstrations, he noted,

and asked, "Can it be that our

ire is aroused by a difference in

causes, by the seriousness of the

challenge, by the social charac-

ter of the crowd, no longer a

privileged elite but an unwashed

generation?"
"Perhaps we should be asking

not why the student unrest, but

why is there no adult unrest ex-

cept in response to students,"

he said.

He cited adult tolerance of "an

immoral and futile war" and

physicians' failure to respond to

congressional reductions of funds

for health services "while $100

million each day is poured down

the rat hole in Vietnam," then

Is it possible that the young

By RICHARD LANE
Senior Reporter

Following two hours of tedious debate members of the faculty of the

College of Arts and Sciences last night voted to submit the Curriculum
Committee Proposal of Oct. 14 to the University faculty for approval.

This proposal includes, among other points, the modification of cre-
dits in the science requirement for a Bachelor of Arts Degree from 18

to 12. This proposal, if approved by the University faculty, could go

into effect on Feb. of next semester following a December vote of stu-

dents.

Another ballot would then be presented to the student body during

the semester asking students to: (1) Continue the Curriculum Com-
mittee Proposal modification for the spring. (2) And for Sept. 1970 (a)

maintenance of the status quo of the spring semester, (b) adopt the

Quint-Hank curriculum proposal, (c) adopt the June proposal.

Professor Seymour Shapiro, moderator for the meeting, stated

that the evening's discussion has indicated "strong feeling that there

should be some change by the Curriculum Committee Report for the

spring semester; There is favor for continued revision, support for

the Quint-Hank proposal on the ballot, and a statement of a five versus
four course program of specifics for students."

Shapiro said that it would probably take three separate ballots to

effect an ultimate curriculum change for next Sept. The first would

be the December vote on the Curriculum Committee Proposal, the

second one during the spring on the two options previously mentioned,

and a third, probably a runoff, to determine which of the three had

drawn the most support.

Professors Howard Quint and Lewis Hanke of the History Dept.

made a proposal concerning the distribution of the 40 courses pre-

sently required for a degree at UM.iss.

Under this plan the courses would be distributed as follows:

(1) Every student must take a minimum of 2 one-semester courses in

each of the three divisions of Arts and Sciences (Humanities, Social

and ' -havioral and Physical and Biological Sciences); (2) Every stu-

dent . lust take a minimum of 25 one -semester courses outside the

department of his major, of which at least 10 one-semester courses

must be outside the division in which his major falls; (3) Individual

departments will establish their own requirements concerning course

requirements for the major.

Prof. Quint stated that "the time has come for UMass to allow free-

dom >f choice" among its students in selecting their own course of

study. Quint also said that his plan allowed "a large field of choice"

and "eliminates specific requirements."

Prof. Paul Sanders submitted a 'temporarymeisure for time-sav-
ing, pending the rapid development of a more comprehensive scheme
for final action," in calling for the adoption of the Curriculum Com-
mittee Report. But Sanders also stated that "more radical approach-

es would be necessary" and called for modification of the present 40

course requirement to one of 32 units.

Prof. Sbapior emphasized to the faculty audience that "We can be

ready for next September if we move quickly."

Mass. Peace Group Plans

To ComplementNov.March

President John W. Lederle

"welcomes" the Student Coali-

tion's proposed series of debates

on the University's role in the

war industry, and pledges that he

will participate in the debates.

In a letter sent yesterday to

members of the Coalition, Led-

erle termed the group's com-
ments on the role of the Univer-

sity in war related research as
'

' constructive suggestions.
'

'

The President said, "We hope

that free and open discussion of

these issues will help us chart

a course which combines con-

science, high ideals, and freedom

of expression and action for all

concerned."
The President has asked As-

sociate Provost Robert L. Glu-

ckstern to plan and to coordinate

the debates.

Last Wednesday, the Coalition

which includes students from U-
Mass, S.D.S., SMILE, the MLK
Council, and Greeks for the Co-

alition, sent the President a letter

which asked him to arrange a

series of debates on four topics'

for the next Moratorium day.

The topics include the follow-

(Continued on page 5)

CAMBRIDGE, Miss. (AP) -

The Massachusetts peace group

which organized this state's Oct.

15 Vietnam Moratorium Day an-

nounced its plans Tuesday for a

two-day moratorium in Novem-
ber.

The Vietnam Peace Action

group, PAX, said Nov. 13 and 14

will be used by those of antiwar

sentiment in Massachusetts "at

the grass roots level." PAX said

Initiation was held last night tor Omicron Nu, a Na-

tional Home Economics Honor Society. New members

are (from left to right) Pat Dirsa, Linda Saunders Chel-

man, Mrs. Gladys Cook, Carol Hoefner, and Diane Wie

wel. (MDC photo by Rich Maclntyre).

its plans are "completely com-
plementary" to the Nov. 15 peace

march on Washington planned by

the student -oriented New Mobil-

ization Committee.
The program advocated by PAX

includes students and local

groups handing out antiwar leaf-

lets; a series of clean-up pro-

jects in Massachusetts showing

the projects left under -financed

by high military spending; an

effort to bring congressmen home
"to face their constituents in

open forums;" a campaign "to

convince all businesses to close

on Friday the 14th;" church ser-

vices, peace vigils, and ringing

of school and church bells; and

distributing black arm bands for

all who oppose the war.

PAX is seeking immediately
withdrawal of all American
troops from Vietnam.

In a statement, the group said

it was "united" with the New
Mobilization Committee running

the Washington march in its' de-

termination to end the war.'

"Plans for the December Viet-

nam moratorium are already in

the making," said PAX, which In-

tends to run moratoriums every

month, each one a day longer

than the one previous.

PAX said many persons may
want to take part in the local

activities, as well as the Wish-

(Continued on page 5)
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THE HEWS—
SAIGON (AP) - American ground forces fought a half-dozen short

but sharp battles in the area north and west of Saigon, the U.S. Com-
mand said Tuesday. The flash firefights were typical of the actions

that have been fought by small units during the current lull in large-

scale offensive operations.

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) - A revolt by two units of an army division

posed the threat Tuesday of a military coup in Chile for the first time

in 30 years. But late in the day, President Eduardo Frei told the nation

he had the "overwhelming backing of all the armed forces throughout

the country."

WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. officials expect no immediate changes

in West German foreign policy in the wake of Willy Brandt's election

as chancellor.

(AP) - Leftist antiwar demonstrations against the Japanese and U.S.

governments fall short of the backers' predictions, but Tokyo and major

cities are gripped by a near-paralysis for six hours.

(AP) - Sen. George D. Aiken says he expects practically all U.S.

ground forces to be out of Vietnam within a year.

(AP) - Researchers who worked on the fatal space flight of the moakey
"Bony" are expected to report Wednesday that their findings indicate

astronauts may be harmed by prolonged periods of weightlessness.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon appeared Tuesday to be trying

to disassociate himself from Vice President Spiro T. Agnew's denun-

ciation of last week's peace demonstration.

For the second day in a row presidential press secretary Ronald

L. Ziegler said the Agnew speech had not been seen nor reviewed in

advance by the Wiate House.
Secretary of State William P. Rogers, in sharp contrast, deplored

"some unpleasant sights" in the demonstration last Wednesday, but

said that many of the demonstrators were simply trying to "register

dramatic but dignified expression of their deep concern for peace in

Vietnam. And we listened to these voices with respect

.
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Student Owned, Run Busses
WillStart Shuttle Service

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1969 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon's random selection draft

lottery plan was sent to the House floor late Tuesday under tight reins

to prevent opening up the entire draft law for revision.

TRANSFER STUDENTS
Class of 1971

Executive Council applications are now available in

R.S.O. Office, Student Union. Help us make "Winter

Carni" a success!!

Applications must be returned to the R.S.O. Office by

Oct. 28th.

uUjf JUasarlruflrttB flailg Coll*gtatt

OH.ee o« the DAILY COLLEGIAN ore on the second floor o- the

Student Un.on on the Umvers.ty campus. Phones are 545-2550 (n»«rs),

5450344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Entered as second class matter ot the post office ot Amhert* the

DAILY COLLEGIAN publishes five times weekly Monday tfvou9h Fri.

day during the academic year except during vacation ond exam periods,

three or four timet a week following o vocation or exam period or when

a holiday falls with.n a week. Accepted for moiling unde- '"• av
f£°'-

,fy of the act of March 8, 1879 as omended by the act of Jon* 11, 1943.

PROPOSED CAMPUS BUS STOPS - ORCHARD HILL: 1. Skinner Hall, 2. WOPE, 3. Fra

ternity Patk, 4. Orchard Hill, 5. Chadbourne House, 6. Hills South House; SOUTH
WEST: 7. Hasbrouck Lab., 8. Newman Center, 9. Whitmore

11. "F" Lot, 12. Boyden Gym, 13. Campus Center flay, 14.

search Center.

Student owned and operated
busses will begin a permanent
shuttle service for the undergrad-
uate population soon.

The busses, purchased this sum-
mer by the Student Senate, will be

driven by students on work-study
programs. The University will be
absorbing the operation and main-
tenance costs of this bus. Tie ser-

vice will be under the general su-

pervision of the Student Services
Committee.
The MDC recently interviewed

Bill Perkins, manager of the com-
mittee. The text of the interview

follows:

Q. When will this service be-

gin?

A. Originally plans were to be-

gin the service on October 15th,

but delays in recruiting drivers
and training them has forced us

to revise that to shortly after the

first of November.
Q. How are your drivers re-

cruited?
A. Since the students who will

drive the busses must qualify for

work study, they must apply to that

office before they may be consid-

ered for employment. All drivers

must be over 21 and must either

hold a 2nd class drivers license

or be willing to attempt to qualify

for 'j.'ia. At present we expect to

have enough drivers, but as the

semester goes on we expect to need
more. If anyone now holds the

required license or wishes to be
considered later be may call Mr.
Denlin in the Physical Plant (6-

0600, Ext. 79) and I will contact

him.

Q. What sort of service do you
expect to be able to provide?

A. With the two ousses, we
will be able to run the Orchard

Hill route in 15 minutes and Ha
Southwest Route in 20 minutes.

When tne two University busses

used for field trips become avail-

able later this semester, these

busses will be used to augment the

ser' ' 6

Q. Will any student be allowed

to use the bus°

A. I am not sure about that.

The Senate has indicated that we
may not be allowed to take Stock-

Marijuana, LSD

Conviscated in

Mt. Tom Raid

Hall, 10. Patterson House,

"N" Lot, 15. Graduate Re-

bridge or Graduate Students un-

less their Senates appropriate a

no:' lion of the costs of the busses.

This will be clarified as soou as

possible.

Q. What will be the routes?

A. I have prepared a map
indicating the two separate routes

and the proposed stops. 1 would

ask that people review this and

forward any complaints or sug-

gestions to me, c/o Transporta-

tion Office, Physical Plant.

Bonny s Death
Maybe Due to

Weightlessness
HOLYOK2 ^AP) - Police ar-

rested six persons at Mi. Tom
State Reservation Tuesday, and

confiscated six pounds of freshly

cut marijuana they said may hav*

been grown on the reservation.

State police from the Northamp-
ton Barracks staged the raid, con-

fiscating what they said was LSD,
hypodermic needles and a rifle in

addition to the marijuana.

Held in $5,000 bail on several

charges of violating drug laws were
Gerald G. Dawson, 17, of Bolton,

Vt., Stephen D. LeSourd, 18, of

South Burlington, Vt., Peter P.

Lucchesi, 22, of Holyoke; Robert

C. Byron, 18, of Shelburne, Vt.,

and Bruce R. Wright, 17, of Bur-
lington, Vt.

They faced arraignment Wed-
nesday in Holyoke District Court.

A 16-year-old juvenile also was
arrested.

ffEY (earn it easily)

Sell Inflatable Furniture

on your college campus.

Our average sales representative

earns $1000 for forty hours work.

o selling experience necessary.

If you're aggressive write us.

Be sure to give us your full

address & specify your college.

UNIVERSITY ENTERPRISES
203-334-4424

815 Clinton Ave. Bridgeport, Conn. 06604

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) -

Findings from the ill-fated space

flight of the monkey Bonny have

indicated to researchers that as-

tronauts might be harmed by pro-

longed weightlessness, informed

sources report.

Such findings could cause new
controversy over plans for long-

duration manned flights to the plan-

ets and for America's earth-or-

biting space stations, and lead to

mori pressure to develop space-

ships with artificial gravity.

Bonny was launched June 28 in

Biosatellite 3 for an intended 30

days in orbit. The pigtail monkey
was brought back to earth after

eight days, however, when medi-
cal dau showed his condition had

deteriorated. He died 12 hours

after his space capsule was re-

covered from the Pacific Ocean.
The experimenters have been

reluctant to comment on their

findings until a news conference
•scheduled Wednesday, but sources
say they have concluded that

weightlessness was a main con-

tributor to the animal's de<.erior-

ation.

The scientists are said to be-

lieve that lack of gravity caused
blood and other fluids in the mon-
key's body to shift out of normal
balance, resulting in a high rate

of fluid loss and other side effects.

WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
Nominations being accepted in the

R.S.O. Office (Mrs. Lois Frey)

Now — thru October 24

ELECTROLOGY

Permanent Hair Removal

John V. Ryan, R.E.

Member: A.E.A. & M.A.E.

56 Main Street, Room 220
Northampton, Mass.

AImjvc: Sears, Roebuck & Co.

PHONE: 586-2106

Closed Monday

Peace Corps Selection Procedure

May Discourage Minority Groups
m __^^_a _. i. mu__ _..i. l,, ,u. that tho far.p nt a

Rival Peace Movements

Stress Unity of Plans

"The Peace Corps is lily-white

and we've got to change that
'•

Peace Corps Director Joe Blatch-

ford said in an interview on Bos-

ton's "soul station," WILD.
Blatchford said that upon being

appointed Director of the Peace

Corps he discovered that the Peace
Corps selection process has been

unintentionally discouraging appli-

cations from members of minor-

ity groups.

"To begin with, a 16 page appli-

cation would frighten anyone, but

particularly those who haven't

made a career of filling out forms

as have most middle-class Ameri-
cans," he pointed out.

"Then there is the reference

system. The Peace Corps re-

quires a large number of written

references and members of minor-

ity groups are often from back-

grounds in which their friends

and associates are unfamiliar with

or reticent about filling out gov-

ernment forms. Consequently,

many applications from members
of minority groups never get pro-

cessed. They lack the proper num-
ber of references," he said.

Blatchford noted that the result

of this system has been that black

Americans who applied for the

Peace Corps were three times

less likely to be selected. He

also said that in the past train-

ing has not been geared to the

needs of minority group memb-

He stated that the application

form will be simplified and reduc-

ed in size, and references obtain-

ed either in person or by phone

where necessary.
"We are not looking toward a

quota system of any kind. We donl

even keep records according to

racial background, although every-

one who has traveled overseas

knows that the face of a black,

Mt; dean-American or Puerto Ri-

can is very rare in the Peace

Corps. We are seeking minorit-

ies because we want the Peace

Corps overseas to be truly rep-

resentative of this country, and

because these people have a spe-

cial contribution to make. I sug-

gest the Peace Corps has an ob-

ligation to remove barriers which

presently prevent aU but a small

and largely homogeneous group of

Americans from serving over-

seas," Blatchford said.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The two

national committees planning mid-
November get-out-of-Vietnam de-

monstrations sought Tuesday to

squelch reports that they are at

odds over strategy by endorsing

each other's plans.

And Sam Brown, leader of the

Vietnam Moratorium Committee,

took note of Vice President Spiro

T. Agnew's denunciation of the

Sept. 15 Moratorium Day by say-

ing: "It's sad /hen we have a

man in high office so out of touch

with the people of the country."

Foreign Relations Committee

Postpones Hearings on Vietnam

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Geo-

rge D Aiken, dean ofSenate Repu-

blicans, said Tuesday he expects

practically all American ground

troops will be withdrawn from

South Vietnam within one year.

The Vermont senator sounded a

keynote for optimistic forecasts

Kopechne Autopsy

May Be Dropped

If Pa. Case Lost

WILKES-BARRE, Pa. (AP) - A
judge reserved decision Tuesday

oa a petition for an autopsy on

the body of Mary Jo Kopechne who

died in Sen. Edward M. Kennedy's

submerged automobile in waters

off Chappaquiddick Island, Mass.

Dist. Arty. Edmund Dinis, who

made the request, indicated ae may
not press further for an autopsy

if the Pennsylvania court ruling

goes against him.

Judge Bernard C. Brominski of

Common Pleas Court adjourned the

nearing at 3:05 p.m. after Iwo

days of testimony.

Brominski gave no indication

when he would reacn a verdict. He

did say he would give all part-

ies at least 24 hours advance no-

tice.

Dinis said throughout the pro-

ceedings that he needs the results

of an autopsy for an inquest he

has scheduled into the 28-year-

oli secretary's death. But af-

ter the hearing he said, "I don't

think well go any further to ap-

peal if we lose."

"I have no complaints and I'm

satisfied that we did the best we

could, that we were treated fair-

ly here and that we will abide by

the decision." He had said pre-

viously that he planned to go ahead

with the inquest "whatever the

outcome here."

about the war - and the Senate

Foreign Relations Comm ttee

postponed a planned series of Vi-

etnam hearings until after Presi-

dent Nixon reports to the nation

on his policy Nov. 3.

"As a matter of courtesy, it

seemed proper for the committee

to defer its hearings until after

the President has spoken," said

Sen. J.W. Fulbright, D-Ark., the

chairman.
The hearings were to have o-

pened Oct. 27 for five, probably

televised days, including appea-

rances by Secretary of State Wil-

liam P. Rogers and Secretary

of Defense Melvin R. Laird.

Past performance indicated they

would become a forum for critics

of the administration.

The subject matter: a series of

Senate resolutions urging US with-

driwal from Vietnam, and one,

with 36 sponsors calling upon

Communist North Vietnam to offer

concessions for the same of peace.

Aiken, ranking Republican m m-
ber of the Foreign Relations Com-
mittee, told the Senate "Unless

the unexpected aappens, I expect

that practically all of our ground

troops will be withdriwn by i

year from now."
There are 408,000 U.S. Army

and Marine troops in Vietnam,

oat of a total American military

force of 501,000.

"I have been kept well-informed

from many sources on the progress

of the President's withdrawal poli-

cy " Aiken said.

But he said the withdrawal fore-

cast was his own and lid not com
from (he Wnite House.

"There is a grjwth in optimism

as to the hope for speedier dece-

leration of the war," said Sen.

Hugh Scott, R-Pa., the minority

leader.

Scott said Nixon's Nov. 3 speech

will " clarify all of the steps

that are being taken" in that di-

rection.

NovemberMoratorium Plans

Need Very Willing Workers

Plans for Novem' er's peace Moratorium will discuss tonight at 8:00

in Engineering East auditorium.

Gil Salk. Executive Secretary of the Kiig Council, emphasizes he

wants only those students who are wUling tospead a lot of time working

on the DroDosed committees. __ _ . .

Thes e proposed committees include: High School Organizing;

Leafleting Workers; Setting up coffee hours; getting kids to Trick or

Treat for Peace; setting up information tables in dormitories; co-

ordinating activities between the 4-college area; contacting people u> get

tf?cSJSm UtonHw today. Salk said the wunt on the postcards

has gono up to a little under 10,000. Cards are still being turned into

the King Council Office at 207 Hampshire House.

Anti-War Demonstration

In Tokyo, Japan Fails

TOKYO (AP) - A major left-

wing antiwar demonstration, aimed

at the government of Prime Mi-

nister Eisaku Sato and < le United

States, failed to materialize Tues

by flaming gasoline bombs. Two
police were in critical condition.

The left wing and its sympathi-

zers were protesting the Vietnam

war. demanding immediate return
States, failed to materialize i ues- --*» ~ —° -. - th „ o

day aW. Tokyo »d m?]orJa- «2£ZAEg5?££££Z
panese cities were gripped tor six

hours with fear and near paraly-

sis

Some 5,000 militant pro- Peking

Zengakuren students staged

sporadic guerrilla assaults in the

streets of Tokyo, wrecking police

call boxes and stopping train ser-

vice.

But they never got near the main

targets of their self-proclaimed

International Antiwar Day: the pri-

me minister's official residence,

government offices, the U.S. Em-
bassy and major railway stations.

The leftist ran into a phalanx of

a 25,000 riot police who repeatedly

turned them back.

By midnight„police said, they

had arrested 1,333 students

throughout the country, most of

them in Tokyo.
Informed sources s dd ibout 60

persons were injured, including

28 poUcemen. M »st of the 60

persons were injured, including 28

policemen because of burns caused

Japan security treaty which comes

up for review in 1970, and oppo-

sing Sato's visit to Washington

next month for talks with Presi-

dent Nixon on a timetable for

Okinawa's reversion to Japan.

In response to Agnew's weekend

speech that the demonstration ser-

ved only as "an emotional purg-

ative" in a prevailing "spirit of

national masochism," Brown said

"I don't consider myself a defect-

ive masochist."
At a news conference, Brown

endorsed the demonstrations plan-

ned in Washington and San Fran-

cisco Nov. 13-15 by the New Mo-

bilization Committee and then told

of his own committee's plai.s for

grass roots antiwar activity Nov.

13 and 14.

Shortly afterward, leaders of the

New Mobilization Committee held a

news conference in the same room
endorsing the Vietnam Moratorium

Committee plans. Then they de-

tailed plans for their own demon-

strations here - a 40-hour "March
Against Death" to be foUowed by a

mass march past the White House.

Stewart Meachan, one of half a

dozen who spoke at the NewM.
bilizatioa news conference and a

co-chairman of the group, con-

ceded there is a problem in hav-

ing simultaneous demonstrations

by two groups but he said "We
have our offices together, we're

working together to smooth things

out."
The New Mobilization Commit-

tee's formal announcemeu
1

. noted

that the mutual endorsement was

worked out at a four-hour meet-

ing Monday night.

Br -wn said iiis committee mere-
ly wants Pxesident Nixon to order

an immediate withdrawal of all

American troops from Vietnam.

Tae N.-.tional Mobilization Com-
mittee went further in a "position

paper" which said the United States

must "stop all military action

against the Vietnamese, withdraw
all troops and equipment and dis-

mantle all bases and withdraw all

support from the Thieu-Ky govern-
ment."
These three points, the paper

said, "are not capable of negotia-

tion . . . they must be announced."

T O N I C II T M

W. C. FIELDS

THIS CUBE
IS NOT FOR SQUARES

I (I'J.l! BtTLL<

Cliarlrx \M .

"You Can't Cheat

an Honest Man"

Sec it TONIGHT (Wed.. Oct. 22

in Thompson 101 at SM and 10:15

Part 1 m .i srrif-s prescntrd t>> WMl \

This cube of a radio is for the

daring, the dashing and the dynamic.

Sound like you? Sounds like the TR-1819

from SONY. Versatility is its first namo-

uso it in the kitchen, the office or the study.

Buy this all solid state radio today-

You'll make beautiful music together. SONY*
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FROM OUR SIDE ART BUCHWALD

Open Letter

In order to voice my feelings on Vietnam I decided to write to my
Senator. Because I am from New York I addressed it to Senator Jacob

Javits, the senior Senator from New York.

T"ie following is the text of the letter:

Dear Senator Javits,

Although I am not of voting age, I feel I have an obligation to

write to you. My name is Douglas Packer and I live on Long Is-

land. I am currently enrolled in my junior year at the University

of Massachusetts and am majoring in Governments
There are thousands of young men in our state and millions in

the country who are perplexed and frightened over the same quest-

ions I am. Those questions obviously concern Vietnam.

I am asking whether my dying in Vietnam will accomplish any-

thing. I am asking whether I have anything to live for. 1 am asking

whether I should let an insane world trap me into playing their

war games.
For me l

.he question of fighting in Vietnam is not an intellect-

ual, moral, or religious qjestion. I am concerned with me; with

MY life, whether I need to have a reason acceptable to the govern-

ment in order to get out of fighting; whether leaving the country or

going to jail is worth not going to Vietnam. Senator, these are

questions your government has forced me to consider.

I have been no part of your government up to this point and dam-
mit now I am forced to make a decision that could change my life,

or end it.

Tiere is an eminent governme^i profassor here at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts who said in class that he rejects a quick

pullout because it would weaken our prestige and present Russia

with an opportunity to take over Western Europe. If that is the same
feeling in Washington, then God help us.

Sir, if I have not been discussing this on an intellectual level, I

am sorry. 1 am just expressing my feelings. I don't want to answer

the questions I raised earlier.

Senator Javits, please, for my sake and for thousands of others,

do all that is la your power to get us out of Vietnam juickly.

Thank you.
Sincerely yours,
Douglas Packer

Try Peace

It has been I week since the October 15th Moratorium, time enough

to m3.se a partial assessment of the results. Perhaps m.-st significant

was the lack of criticism that the mo /ement received. Of course, Spiro

T Agnew came out against "an effete corps of impudent snobs", but for

the most part it was well received. Those who didn't agree with the

goals of the moomeut, coull say little beyond that. Could it be that

the best way to carry on the fight for peace is through peaceful demon-

strations. Can peace beget peace? Is this being proved to be the best

approach in a country divided over such an issue?

•Talk About Crime In The Street* — Ho* About

Tin* CorrMom of Tbe Capitol!"

Getting Out of 'Nam

WASHINGTON - The Vietnam solution, as most

people look at it now, is for the Americans to get

out "with honor." How this can be accomplished

is President Nixon's major problem and one that

he is devoting his days and nights to.

Prof. Heinrich Applebaum dean of the political

science department at the University of Dissent,

has been studying various withdrawal plans that

could be implemented as soon as the President

decides to move.
"The secret of getting out of Vietnam can be

found in how we got in," Prof. Applebaum told

me. "We just cannot leave South Vietnam after

aU these years without some explanation. We had

a cover story when we went in, and we must have a

cover story when we go out."

"What kind of a cover story, Professor?"

"We must plan a Gulf of Tonkin Resolution

in reverse."
"How's that?"

"If you recall, the Gulf of Tonkin Resolution

passed by the Senate gave President Johnson carte

blanche to escalate American participation in the

war. It was after the Gulf of Tonkin that the Pres-

ident decided to bomb the North and send in hun-

dreds of thousands of GI's. What happened it the

Gulf of Tonkin was that two American destroyers

reported that they were attacked by North Viet-

namese PT boats at night. This got the President

furious and he decided that if the North Vietnamese

were going to attack him in the Gulf of Tonkin,

he damn weU was going to attack them anywhere

he pleased.
"There is still some question," Applebaum said,

"whether the two destroyers actually saw any PT
boats, but that's not the point.

"The President got Senate approval to do any-

thing he wanted to, and he did. Now President

Nixon is faced with the job of undoing most of

what President Johnson didn"
"What do you suggest, Professor?"
"We should rig it so that four or five PT

I would advise all students and faculty at this coUege to write to their

Congressmen or Senators and express their feelings oa^ Vietnam
DOUG PACKER
Editorial Staff

boats attack two American destroyers in San

Francisco Bay. Then President Nixon could go on

the air and announce that our American ships

were fired upon at night and he was asking the

Senate for a 'Bay of San Francisco Resolution.' M

"What would be the resolution?"

"The resolution would state that since two

American destroyers had been openly and de-

fiantly attacked, the President was calling all the

troops in Vietnam to California, where they would

be stationed until the Californians could defend

themselves. He would say that he was reluct-

ant to bring back so many troops, but that the

people who fired upon the two destroyers must

be made to pay for their aggression."

"Do you think the Senate would pass a 'Bay

of San Francisco Resolution'?"

"They would if we produced the proof that the

destroyers had been attacked. After all, the

United States has a commitment to California.

It was first made by Eisenhower, then confirmed

by John F. Kennedy and then Lyndon B. Johnson.

President Nixon could not go down in history as

the first President to loss a state."

"So after the resolution was passed by the

Senate, President Nixon could start puUing our

troops in Vietnam out?"

"Morally the President would have no choice.

No matter what you think of Gov. Reagan's regime,

you couldnt let California go down the drain."

"How many troops do you think President

Nixon could withdraw from Vietnam and send to

California under the 'Bay of San Francisco Reso-

lution'?"

"There should be a limit. I dont think more
than 500,000."

"But there are only 500,000 American troops in

South Vietnam."
The professor looked at me and smiled. "Quite,"

he said.

Copyright (c) 1969, The Washington Post Co. Dis-

tributed by Los Angeles Times Syndicate.
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Campus Comment

In Defense

To the Editor:

I have not always agreed with

President Lederle, but I would

gladly defend him from the kind

of hysterical invective that ap-

peared in your editorial columns
on October 20. Intelligent men,

after all, may disagree; but truly

intelligent men will try to debate

their differences in a calm and ra-

tional manner, with mutual respect

and toleration. W!.en honest dis-

agreement is allowed to degenerate

into gratuitous personal attack,

there can be no possibility of sig-

nificant dialogue.

ROBERTS W. FRENCH
Dept. of English

Dear Jon

He terms Dr. Lederle and his

State CoUege President colleagues

as "Perverted, amoral," etc. for

lending their signatures to support

the document for the October 15th

moratorium, printed in the New
York Times.

Perhaps he forgets that these

men are in the unique position of

being responsible for institutions

which are, in large part, symbols
of the states in which they are lo-

cated.

Mr. Gerard charges that Dr.

Lederle stands mute and spine-

less before his Governor and Leg-
islature.

Was it a mute and spineless man
who stood at University Com-
mencement last May and said with

the Governor sitting five feet away,
and with a contingent from the na-

tional press looking on, "The ques-

tion at stake for this nation is

whether we can any longer afford

to spend biUions of dollars on a
wasteful mini- war in the swamps
of Asia, while federal dollars for

higher education and funds for the

uplifting of the disadvantaged melt
away before our eyes. We mist
have a reversed committmen', not

in some steaming jungle, but for

higher education, the shining light

of hope for America."
You charge, Mr. Gerard, that the

President refuses to take a mural
stand on the issue of the war. Is

the President's statement last fall

at Convocation that the war, for

America, is a "winter ofdespair"
not a moral stand?
Mr. Gerard we all have our

hangups, whether they lie in not

seeing editorials before they go

into the paper, or in some sort of

self-righteous moral indignation.

We dont write this letter to

praise John Lederle as the savior
of American Higher education; he
has his faults as we all do. But
we do write this letter to defend
him. John Lederle does not have
to apologize to a fledgling muck-
raker for his stand on "m >.*al

issues". If John Lederle wishes
not to sign a grandstand state-

ment at a fashionable time about
the war , but prefers to speak out,

in his own way, to tbe nation's

media about something on which he

feels strongly, it is his choice, and
his right to do so.

For you to say that the Presi-
dent is "spineless" because he
does not sign the statement, Mr.
Gerard, is slander.

John Lederle has nothing to be

ashamed about, but Jon - you sure

do.
PETER PASCARELLI
MARK SILVERMAN

to>9*9-t-±e.'

To the Editor:

As members of the Daily Col-

legian Edivjrial Board, we are

frankly disgusted by the editor-

ial "I am Lederle (Yellow)", writ-

ten by Jon Gerard, "radical think-

er", in Monday's MDC.
If the editorial were just the

irrational diatribe of a "frustra-

ted rebel", which in part it is,

then there would be no objection -

except for the fact that the news
paper on which we work is print*-

ing lousy copy.

But Gerard's outburst is vicious,

slanderous, and factually incor-

rect, and this must not be over-

looked. The Daily Collegian is

supposed to be a "free and re-

sponsible press". Somehow Mr.

Gerard does not fulfill this motto.

QHp flaasartpsfirtta flatlij Collegian

ShrtVfit Union Umvmiiy •« Moimkimtli — Amkrtir. Mott
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Advocates Rarely Churchgoers

UMass Research Team Studies Student Power

AMHERST, Mass. (AP) - Stu-

dent - power rebels on campus

have usually rebelled in their

homes, a case study at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts shows.

A typical student-power advo-

cate is a girl in her sophomore

year who doesn't practice reli-

gion and who doesn't get along

with her parents.

Opponents of student power on

campus usually come from the

oppositive background. A typi-

cal one is an older male student

who prefers the Republican par-

ty, is an active fraternity mem-
ber, and whose family has been

in America for four generations.

The study, "Student Power at

the University of Massachu-

setts," was prepared by govern-

ment Prof. John H. Fenton and

BrandtChosen
As Chancellor

In W. Germany
BONN (AP) - Social Demo-

crat leader Willy Brandt was

elected West Germany's first

Socialist chancellor yesterday

by a narrow margin, bringing

down tbe curtain on 20 years

of Christian Democrat rule.

Three weeks after the Sept.

23 federal elections, the new

Bundestag voted the 55 -year

-

old Brandt into office by 251

votes - two more than the re-

quired absolute majority.

Asked by the speaker if he

accepted the mantle of leader-

ship, the former foreign min-

ister and Berlin mayor shot to

his feet and declared with a

trembling voice: "Yes, Mr.

President, I accept election."

Immediately, the Social and

Free Democrats, who make up

the new ruling coalition, burst

into applause.

Outgoing Chancellor Kurt

Georg Kiesinger, wearing a

pallid smile, walked wearily

across the chamber to shake

Brandt's hand.

While Brandt was cele-

brating his victory, financial

observers in Bonn said they

expect his government to de-

cide in the next few days on

evaluation of the mark. Bonn

sources said they expect the

decision at a Cabinet meeting

Friday, with an announcement

on the mark's new value by

week's end.

The election capped a long

and colorful political career.

It was Brandt's third succes-

sive try at the chancellorship.

graduate student Gail Gleason.

It's purpose was to examine

the February 1968, student e-

ruption here when 150 students

demonstrated against DowChem-
ical Co. recruiting on campus.

The study, which took a year to

complete, examined a cross -sec-

tion of 232 students from the

18,000-student population.

The report said racial thought

on campus became popular only

when the protests changed from

Vietnam to student issues.

Surveys in the study show that

students attracted to the protest

movement are rarely church-

goers. "Jews, Unitarians and

those belonging to no organized

religion are most student-power

oriented, while Protestants and

Catholics tend to be more con-

servative."

Most student power advocates

are not likely to belong to fra-

ternities or sororities, social

clubs, or academic groups, but

may join political and student

government groups, the study

said.

In the sampling, three girls

our of 10 were shown to be stu-

dent activists, compared to two

boys out of 10.

The report said, "Since girls

do not find outlets for their en-

ergies in varsity sports or con-

ventional club groupings, they

may be inclined to turn to stu-

dent power as one of the few

areas of student life in whicl they

can take a leading and exciting

part. The failure of family,

church and other institutions to

indoctrinate pro -student power

people with traditional values is

most clearly evident in their at-

titudes toward sex, drugs, Viet-

nam and civil rights."

Most student power advocates

favored legalizing marijuana and

making contraceptives available

to students, while 70 per cent of

the anti-student-power groupop-

posed legalizing marijuana and

59 per cent opposed making con-

traceptives available.

The report said that at the U-

niversity of Massachusetts, pro-

testing students do not feel that

the administration should be

overthrown. It said that many

of those identified as favoring

student power here would have

opposed student power at Berk-

eley, Wisconsin or Columbia.

Board of Trustees Reviews Policy

On Housing for Married Students

The UMass Board of Trustees voted Saturday to

reverse its long-standing policy of leaving all con-

struction of married student housing to the private

sector of the local economy.

While expressing hope that private developers

could come up with a reasonable housing plan for

young married students, the trustees said that if

a new proposal developed by the University involv-

ing private capital does not generate acceptable bids

in the next 45 days, the trustees will ask the UMass

Building Authority to develop 31 acres north of the

University campus.

The private capital plan will be offered to private

developers immediately. Under the proposal, a pri-

vate firm would develop low-cost housing for mar-

ried students in reasonable proximity to the Univer-

sity- -although not necessarily in Amherst. The

University would lease the housing from the devel-

oper for five years.

If no developers submit acceptable bids in the next

45 days that would result in suitable, low- rent a-

partments close to the University, the trustees have

authorized the Building Authority to request bids on

its 31 acres north of the campus. This would be for

single unit or multiple unit prefabricated apart-

ments. The decision on whether to build the single

or multiple units would depend on the cost, quality,

size and appearance of the units, but bids would be

asked on both plans.

Since the University is growing at the rate of

1500 additional students each year, it is estimated

that a need for 200 new married student apartments

is generated each year. This is in addition to the

requirements for new faculty and staff each year.

The decision by the trustees on Saturday was the

result of an exhaustive administrative study of all

possible ways the University could provide suit-

able, low- rent housing for married students.

In the course of studying various proposals to

insure some new bw-cost married student bousing

by next fall. University personnel have met infor-

mal y with representative officials from the Town

of Amherst during the past few months.

It concluded that student power

advocates are not ' radical" in

terms of being serious revolu-

tionaries.

(Continued from page 1)

ing:

--The role of the University

in the War - proper or improper.

--Campus War research and

research for war related indust-

ries.

--Campus recruitment for war

industries - proper or improper.

-Should R.O.T.C. be abol-

ished?

The students also made the fol-

lowing series of "negotiable de-

mands" last week.

—ROTC be abolished.

—All ROTC scholarships be

replaced by University scholar-

ships.

--All campus recruitment by

the military and by military-re-

lated industries be stopped.

—All research at the Univer-

sity be reviewed in order to

terminate any research for war-

related industries.

The student group will meet

Thursday evening at 9:30 in the

Student Union Plymouth room.

It is expected that the group will

respond to the President's reply

at that time.

(Continued from page 1)

ington march.
PAX's statement came several

days after one of its leaders,

businessman Jerome Grossman,

met here with Sam Brown, the

divinity school dropout coordi-

nating the Washington activities

of the moratorium .rganizers.

Grossman and Brown are cre-

dited with originating the mora-

torium idea.

Button me

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

Hot Roast Beef

Sandwiches

Hot Dogs

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

open daily 11 am-2am

and call me Scruffy.

Any of you guys see Scruffy in September

15th Sports Illustrated? Woolnch makes

it. A knockabout shirt collared wool

jacket m authentic plaids, lined with

lush Orion* pile. Buttons are in. So

are two-way muff-and patch pockets.

Men's S.M.L.XL, $30. Preps' 12-20,

$27.50. Want yours unlined?

Men's. $17.

Preps', $15.

House of Wolsh — Amherst

Harry Daniels— Northampton

DUP0NT REGISTERED TM FOR ITS ACRYLIC FIBER

<̂ A c
Rtulist

Qoes
cFofwaid
...tjptbackwatH

Time never stands still — and

neither does a Paulist.

Issues are raise!, conflicts ap-

pear and the M • changes, but

the Paulist is ! tyi part of the

new . . . Men I
. the best of

the old with the pc and prom-

ise of the futur

Because one of the major char-

acteristics of the Paulist is his

ability to cope with, and wel-

come, change, he's better able

to meet the nods of modern

man: he uses h.s own talents

to work for Christ and is given

the freedom to do so.

If you've given thought to the

priesthood, find out more about

the order that M*M stands still.

Write today for an illustrated

brochure and a summary of

our recent Renewal Chapter

Guidelines.

Write to:

Vocation Director

cpaulist . m
cpathetg
Room 100

415 West 59th Street

New York, NY. 1O0I9
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Broken NES Bus Adversely Affects

Both Tutees and Volunteer Tutors
a H.,rY,r^^ hoc h«on ™it ,m tho kppn in mind that the assigned uie N.L.2>. LoorduA damper has been put on the

spirit of the 600 UMass students

who volunteered for the NES
tutoring program because of the

lack of bus service. Of approx-

imately 250 students who have

been assigned tutees in Spring-

field since the October 6 start-

ing date, only a small fraction

has made the trip to Springfield.

The delavs also Drevent further

assignments for the remaining

unassigned volunteers.

Everyone in the program is

adversely affected by these de-

lays. The personal contact need-

ed for the program to be success-

ful has been made more diffi-

cult by the cancelation of the past

three weeks of tutoring sessions.

However, tutors are asked to

stick with the program and to

keep in mind that the assigned

tutee might feel the same way.

The N.E.S. Tutoring program

requires more than 100% effort

by all those concerned here at

UMass. Some tutors with cars

have taken the initiative and made

the trip to Springfield bringing

other tutors with them. For

tutors without cars the bus still

not be running this week.

The large N.E.S. bus may be

out of action for two more weeks.

A smaller VW bus will be making

the trip starting October 27.

There will not be enough room to

take all tutors so tutors with cars

are asked to contribute in this

aspect of the program. The more

tutors who go down to Springfield

the more successful is the pro-

gram.

Leyden School Prayers

Ruled Unconstitutional
BOSTON (AP) - State Atty. Gea. Robert H. Quinn Tuesday ruled the

Leyden School Committee's new rules to restore prayer to the public

elementary school were unconstitutional.

The attorney general issued the opinion based on an investigation

ordered by Education Commissioner Neil V. Sullivan. A spokesman

for Sullivan said the next move is up to officials in Leyden where a

brief religious period has been used since the start of the school year.

"We will notify the Leyden School Committee of the attorney gen-

eral's opinion and ask for their compliance." a spokesman said.

The Leyden school board last spring sought to reintroduce a relig-

ious period at the start of the school day, but halted it after a similar

ruling.

Jjst before the beginning of September sessions, the school com-

mittee tried a new method which it said would not be in contention with

objections - raised by the U. S. Supreme Court in its decision banning

sectarian activity in public schools.

Under the program, one bell rings to denote start of prayers or

other religious session, another bell rings to note the end of the ses-

sion, and a third bell rings for the start of school classes.

Leyden school officials contended this allows any child who does not

want to oarticipate to stay away. ^^^^^^^

Coordinating Com-
mittee wishes to apologize to any

tutor who has been kept waiting

for the bus. For information a-

bout bussing for the afternoon

trip call the King Council at 545-

0648 or 545-0649, or call 549-

1215 when the King Council Office

is closed for the day. Also in-

formation as to whether the bus

is running or not will be announ-

ced over WMUA.

'Political Showdown'

Will be Topic for

Sierra Club Speaker
Conservationist ana political

science professor Robert Rienow

will speak at UMass on October

23, 8 p.m., in Thompson 104, on

the topic "Political Showdown on

the Environment."

Dr. Rienow will also speak in-

formally with faculty and students

the same day at 3:30 p.m. in the

Colonial Lounge, Student Union,

on the role of the university

commu/iity in a quality environ-

ment. His visit is co-sponsored

by the UMass government depart-

ment and the Sierra Club.

A professor of political sci-

ence at the Graduate School of

Public Affairs at the State Uni-

versity of New York at Albany,

Dr. Rienow holds M. A. and Ph. D.

degrees from Columbia Univer-

sity Graduate School of Public

Law. He is author or co-

author of over 14 books, most of

them on American government
and the American environment.

The best-known of these is " Mo-
ment in the Sun," which reported

on the deteriorating quality of

the American environment.

No socket
to it.

I If you were always near a socket

I when you needed a shave, thatMi would be one thing.

But you aren't.

You're all over the place.

So you need a shaver that goes where

it's happening.

A shaver like the brand-new battery-

operated Norelco Cordless 20B.

With floating heads that fit the curves

of a man's face.

And self-sharpening blades inside those

floating heads that shavecloseand smooth

ACTUAL
SIZE

every day. The Norelco unique rotary ac-

tion keeps the blades sharp while it

strokes off whiskers. Every time you shave.

The Norelco Cordless gives you close

shaves anywhere. Up to 30 days of shaves

on only 4 penlight batteries.

Handsomely styled in jet black and
chrome, there's even a mirror inside the

cap. So you can see what you're shaving.

And it's small enough to fit your pocket.

Very self-sufficient.

All ready to sock it to your beard.

Norelc
%

ore/co
Even on a beard like yours.

ffM969 North American Philips Corporation, 100 East 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017

METAWAMPE'S FRIDAY COLUMN has drawn world-

wide acclaim, and even administrators take time out

from their daily trivia to ponder the Great One's

prose. (MDC photo by Steve Karampalas) ^^^

University Store Becoming
More Like Department Store

By CHET ADAMCZYK
Staff Reporter

Manager Winthrop L. Cumrnings, says "The University store is be-

ing run more and more likea department store."

A growing variety of stocked items and especially the marketing

of clothes give the appearance of a large retailer. In recognition of

this expanding assortment, Mr. Cumrnings asserted, "The University

Store has no intention of competing with businesses in Amherst but

exists as a non-profit organization for the convenience of students."

Due to enlarged demand and volume, plans have been made for a new

and larger location. In a COLLEGIAN interview, Mr. Cumnings

cited the near completed Campus Center as the University Store's

future home. Cumrnings added, "This new location will give us twice

the space we now have and allow us to function more efficiently." An

early moving date is expected second semester.

Textbooks, souvenirs, stationery and jackets all have high turnover

rates. According to Mr. Cumrnings, jackets are popular on campus

because "the average UMass student is becoming more fashion con-

scious". At one time sweatshirts were a major selling item but to-

day they have given way to "in style" clothes.

Cv Titngs added, souvenir items with the University seal are in

frequent demand. Beer mugs and old - fashioned glasses partly

owe their success to the school emblem. Stationery supplies and

assorted medicines generate little store income but are stocked as a

service for the student.

Textbooks are still the store's largest selling item. Mr. Cum. lings

blamed the high cost of books partly to inflation in general. Publishers

need more money for increased salary and operation costs. Cum-
rnings said the University Store operates at a low profit, less than

10 %. This profit is then used for the support and maintainance of

the Student Union building, thus making the store a non-profit opera-

tion.

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

IIKO-.VI Shortwave and Hum He-

cei\er. Coila for 1.7-30 mc. Make an
offer. Call ZM-MM. ttl»-Ti

Elrclrir Guitar, Oilixon SO, white,

like new. Birapr twin pirk-up, raw.
cord, atrap, $UM., will haggle. Call

Matt 6-7813. tflt-«

Camera — Cannon Ql. FT with

F-l.i lena with raae, new, ununed,
in oricinal parkins, l.iit* t'A'M, aell

tor $270. Ernie. Hamlin 413. tf IP- -'I

Apt. "i*e (an ranee, never uaeil.

( .ill 236-0394. tf l°--'7

Vu^irian made Ski limit*, double
leather booth. Fiber-claim reinforced.

I -rd 1 year. $25 or bent offer. Slae

Mt. Mutt MII7. tfio-2i

•lii Chevy Impala, Conv., H i>l .

all power, new top, tune-up and
vtirker, exrrp. <iean fun car. Bent

offer. Call Jeff eve*, at Sft-IIB.
tflO-21

I960 t'hev.v panel truck, mattrena
equipped, formerly uaed by the

"lliwn". Call Fred at 6-1061 or atop

at 432 Prince llouae. tflO-27

VMM Chevrolet station Walton, 8

<>!.. B. .v. H.. exe. condition, will

haKRle. MS-1569, 253-9432. tflO-27

•f>3 lord Kutura, very good con-

dition, excellent heating ayatem. 300

dollara. Call Lorna at 519-6041 or

have meaaage with Oerl at aame
number. tflv--'7

•64 Burmin tihla, conv.. yellow,

clock, radio, 7 tires <2 studded

Known), needs muffler and valve

job (HI 50 work) $500 or beat offer.

< all l>nn 233-3295. tflP-22

Canette Tape Recorder. Norelco

175 model, won In contest, has all

Euarantees, best offer. Call John

Hr-UM, tflO-28

1967 Sprite Mk. IV. white with

folding black top. 1275 cc. engine.

ex. cond., $1250 or beat offer. 253-

2709. "10-31

BH Ford Step-van, Boyertown
nody, 650. 25:4-9003. Jim. tflO-M

'62 Chevy Impala, air conditioned,

cruia-a-matlc drive, body and engine

good condition. Must sell immediate-
ly. Best offer. Call Sue 549-0416.

tflO-27

1959 Jaguar XKI30, excellent con-

dition $1600. Call Sully at PSK.
236-6803. Ifl0-2I

Sailboat flying tern 14' planning
hull, fgls. dacs. alspara, cover,
trailer, fast, $750. 665-3067. tflO-'.'l

hourly labor rates are 3 to 5 dol-
lars under all local competition.
Call Steve 584-0118 or I .n 581-9146.

tflO 31

ROOMMATE WANTED
I Female Roommate at Piiffton.

Hi.' /mo. (all 519-6136. tflO-22

Roommate: Male to share fur-
nished apartment $l7.30/mnnth in-

cluding all utilities and telephone.
Cllffaidc Apts.. Sunderland 66.V3009
5:30 - 7::i0 p.m. tf10-23

WANTED
Female photographer's models. No

experience or transportation neces-
sary. Facial and figure studies.
Send photo. For more information
write: Reginald Archer, Bog 883.
Iln.ll.>. Mass. tflO-.'H

ATTENTION — Typical I Mie C'n-eiU

4 gu>« \itth house seeking young
ladies for companionship. Phone
586-0363. Call before Wed. noon be-
cause we do not accept last minute
ilntcs. tflO-.'3

TYPICAL CMIE CORDS
4 guys with house seeking young

Indies for weekend dates. Phone 586-

0.363. Cull before Wed. noon because
we do not accept last minute dates.

tf lO-23

I co. ill person — house on Metu-
cet Ik., off r.l . bout, dock, etc..

S30. mo. Phone 323-7671. tflO-.'l

HELP WANTED
Full or part time male help want-

ed: Weekday and weekend nights,
hours and wages flexible. Apply in

person at McDonald's Hamburger.
'.'M King St.. Northampton. IflO-JK

WANTED TO RENT
Married couple needs apartment

for Jan. thru May. Call Fred 549-
3871. tfio-;;

FOUND
I pearl pierced ear earring n(

Saturday's game on Oct. 18, be-

tween sections 17 and 18. near rows
II nnd I. Call Dave at 6-7523.

tflO-M

FOR RENT

SERVICES
Alterations, reasonable. Pick-up

and delivery l-53'M792. tflO-21

FRKKI.AM E Al TOMOTIVK RE-
PAIRS is open for business. We will

do any Job short of major overhaul
on both Imports iiml domestics. Our

SIM.I.E ROOM available. If ile-

slrc«t part or all of rental In return

for help In or around house. Small
house. No children. Oarage. Call
233-5208. lflO-27

Modern 2 bedroom apt for rent.

Pioneer Valley Apts., Sunderland.
I irri.k Really. 581-0371, MRVSfllfl.

tflO-'M

Ninelc room, $00 per month. 13

min. walk to campus. I se of hot
plate A refrlg. Parking space. Fe-
male only. Call MMCT1. trio-M

MUSIGALS
Musigols tryouts Wad., Oct. 22 at

6 30 in the Essen Room, Student Un

ion. Sopranos, leads, and basses

needed.

I.A.E.S.T.E.
WORK OVERSEAS

Work overseas this summer! Meet-

today at 4:30 in the Worcestering
'.I». classesRoom, S.U. Anyone in upper

whose major is scientific or technical

is invited to attend.

PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMENT
Wed., Oct. 22, 7:30 p.m. in the fa-

culty Lounge of 6th floor Thompson a

meeting to form a philosophy club and

to discuss various aspects of the un-

der graduote program i n phi losophy.

Phi losophy majors invited.

SCUBA CLUB
Meeting 7 00 p.m., Wed., Oct. 22 in

Curry Hicks. Bring your suit and towel.

AMERCAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL EN-

GINEERS
Mr. William Clark, resident engin

eer of D. O'Conriell's Sons, Inc. will

speak on the construction of the 28

story library, W.d., Oct. 22 at 7 00

p.m. in Room 132, Main Engineering

Building.

ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE PRO-
GRAM COUNCIL

Organizational meeting Oct. 22 at

Student Union, Hamden Room, 6 30

All welcome.

PRECISIONETTES
Practice Mon. through Fn

in ROTC parking lot.

at 4 40

EURIPIDES AND REVOLUTION'
A lecture by Robert Bagg, Wed.,

Oct 22 ot 800 p.m. in Herter 227.

HIPPOLYTOS, THE TROJAN WOMEN,
and THE BAKKAI are the plays main-

ly considered.

M.L.K.
An organizational me etmg lor the

Nov. 13, 14 moratorium Wed., Oct. 22

at 8 00 in Engineering East Auditorium.

General membership meeting open

to all NES tutors. General members

and new members. Thurs., Oct. 23 at

8 00 p.m. in Herter 227.

NEWMAN CLUB
Meeting Wed., Oct, 22 at 7 00 p.m.

in Classroom =1 at Newmon Center

for those interested in working on a

Harvest Square Dance to be held Nov. 7.

SMILE NEWSREEL FILMS
Four newsreel films on America and

the Cultural Revolution in Public

Health Aud., *ed., Oct. 22 at 6 00

p.m. Admission 25*.

ACCOUNTING MAJORS
Meeting Wed., Oct. 22 at 8 00 p.m

in Herter 231, "Career Opportunities

in Accounting", featuring panelists

from various organizations. All we I

come.

AMERICAN HOME ECONOMICS AS-

SOCIATION
There's been a chonge' -- The

plonning meeting for the Smorgosbord

in November will be held Thursday at

7 30 .n Sk.nner Lounge, NOT Wednes-

day, as stated earlier. Interested

members please attend, we need your

help.

ASTRONOMY CLUB
Meeting W.d., Oct. 22 ot 8 00 p.m.

in Hosbrouck 124. Trip to UMass
observatory and discussion on teles-

copes. Final plans to be mode for

Saturday's trips. Public welcome.

Notices

DAY OF UNITY
Wednesday, organizational meeting

at noon in the Commonwealth Room.

NORTHAMPTON HOSPITAL VOLUN-
TEERS

Bus leaves for hospital at 6:30 on

Wed. ond Thurs. this week from Hos-
brouck and Patterson. All new volun-

teers we Icomo.

FREE TUTORING
For students in French 110 by ex-

perienced, native teacher. Will meet
regularly with the group until the end

of the semester. Contact me at

549-1816.

SKI CLUB
Meeting Monday at 8 00 in the S.U.

Ballroom. All old and new members
invited.

EDUCATION CLUB
Tonight come to o brief business

meeting concerning membership, elec-

tion of officers, and exciting program-

ming. SBA 120 at 8:1 5 p.m.

JOBS TOWARD SOCIAL CHANGE
The office in T-6 will be open this

week on Wed., Oct. 22 from 6 30 p.m.

to 8 00 p.m. Information is available

on paid as well as volunteer jobs.

TALENT REVUE
Auditions for The Intercollegiate

Talent Revue are being held Wednes-

day and Thursday nights of this week.

All interested students and faculty

members are asked to call Joanne Ez-

b.cki ot 545-2516 or 545-2517 to moke
an a anointment.

Auditions will take place at Cot-

tage C from 7-9 p.m. The Revue,

sponsored by the UMass Chorale, is

scheduled for Nov. 22 at Bowker Audi-

tori um.

LOST
Beige army officer's jacket lost

Oct, 7 possibly in Mahar or Herter in

the afternoon. My noma is inside.

Please bring to campus security or

coll Nancy Butler ot 6-7972.

A sack of books containing Meher

Baba Discourse in the Hatch. Call

Bob, 256-8016.
Wrong jacket taken after the 7 00

Sly concert on Saturday. If you've got

mine please call Sue Chapman, 243

Van Meter North.

Instomwtic camero lost the day of

the morotonum in some girl's car. If

found please coll Borboro, 406 Leach.

One roommote, last seen heading

towards Goodell Libe, Sept. 6 19*0.

Answers to the name of Charlie.

Please return to 104 Thatcher.

Black UMass notebook in Northamp-

ton near Jock August's, please return

to Frank Rollis, 107 North St., Apt. 3,

Northampton. Important.

Macroeconomics book for Econom-
ics 125 in the vicinity of the Student

Union Book Store. Please return to

Lynn Plostridge, 214 Lewis.

FOUND
Silver earring with screw type post

neor Herter. Contact Sandy, 415

Moul ton.

Pair of two-tone brown girls'

glasses, near Thoreau Friday. Call

Joanne, 6-8060.
Found near Thatcher, bkack extra-

large jocket with red and white cord-

ing around zipper. Call Gloria, 222
Dwight.

Siamese cot Sunday, Oct. 19, north-

east of campus. Call 546-7442.

Two cats about 6 mos. old. One
orange male, one cameo female. Any,

one interested coll Frank, 107 North

St., Apt. 3, Northampton.
Dark gray slightly striped male cat

with a white stomach and nose. Please

call Biz, 6-5170.

Class ring from HHS, 1968, in

Thompson Hall. Call 323-7846, ask

for Dan.

PINNINGS
Pam Strombom, '72, JQA to Fran

Scricco, 71, Worcester Polytech.

Danna Johnson, '71, Alpha Chi

Omega to Paul Souza, '71, Phi Mu
Delta.

Frances Accetto, '72, Solem Stote

to John Casey, '72, Phi Sigma Kappa.
Bette Anne Baumann, '71, Rivier

College to Jim Williams, '71 Baker.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mary E. McTague, 70, V n Meter

South to Peter F. Rogers, 69 UMass.
Patricia J. Menzigian, '70, Gamma

Sigma Sigma to Donald R, Pontes, 71

APO.
Cheryl Trenhotme, '71, JQA, to

Leopold Ablicki, '71, Washington.

A little paint and a lot of artistic creativity are all that's needed

to enter the Halloween Painting contest. The Special Events

Committee of the Student Union Program Council is again sponsor-

ing the Halloween Window Painting Contest at the Student Union.

AU dorms, fraternities, sororities and R.S.O. groups are urged to

enter. Painting wUl begin on October 21 and must be completed

by October 28. Judging will be on October 29 and the winner wiU

be announced in THE DAILY COLLEGIAN ou October 30. Only

one window wUl be available to each group and water base paint

must be used. Applications are available in the R.S.O. Office in

the Student Union.

iff!

rumpus A

Nest t« Zarre't

CINIMA I

2M-44H
HOW PLAYING!

MUSICAL
TRYOUTS

WED., OCT. 22
6:30 p.m.

in the

Essex Room
S.U.

Sopranos, Leads & Basses

needed.

©
IF YOU PREFER INCLUSIVE

ONE RELIGION OF
BROTHERHOOD

TO SECTARIANISM WHICH
KEEPS RELIGIOUS PEOPLE
SEGREGATED INTO SECTS,

WHY NOT SEND FOR AN
EMBLEM LAPEL PIN?

THERE IS NO CHARGE.

JOC ARNOLD
One Religion of Brotherhood

16 GARDEN STREET

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS
02138

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

cru naocfj raraci

Across

1 Reach across

5 Fall in drops

9 Body ot water

12 Great Lake
13 Lampreys
14 Mature
1

5

Symbol lor

tellurium

16Cned
18 Electrified

particle

20 Saint (abbr

)

22 Highway
24 Datum
27 Highlander
29 Allowance for

waste
31 Base
32 Body of

soldiers

34 Platform

36 Compass point

37 Ceremony
39Signify
41 River in

Siberia

42 Crowd
disturbance

44 Satiated

45 Range of

knowledge
4 7 Delineated

49 Metal fasteners

50 Brother of

Jacob
52 Profound
54 A state

(abbr)
55 Anger

5 7 River duck

59 Preposition

61 Crony (colloq )

63 Retain

65 Skin ailment

67 Abstract being

68 Organs of

hearing

69 Boy attendant

Down

1 Piece

2 Ordains

3 Three toed

sloth

4 Recent
5 Railroad station

6 Hold back
7 Prefix: not

8 Greek letter

9Tnte
10 Symbol lor

silver

1

1

Old pronoun
17 Teutonic deity

19- Preposition

21 Sound a horn

23 Lifeless

25 Vying

26 Kind of

fabric (pi )

27 Blow
28 Journey

30 Cravats

33 Remunerated

35 Break suddenly

38 Nobleman

40 Great bustard

raao raRGiiis
aaus nra eiqhhh
uua 2jorcj onus]
aa atiiiQiiuQ en
mnaoB on annira

vheIaigie r|l
yuis ueigropi eisa

43 Seesaw
46 Metal fasteners

48 Cries

51 Chaldean city

53 Parent (colloq.)

56 Piece out

58 Once around
track

60 Born

61 Hebrew letter

62 Indefinite

article

64 Babylonian
deity

66 Symbol lor

calcium

1 2 3 4

£8
3 6 7 o ...

.-.-.
9 w 1 l

12 »***' 13
.«<

14

15 sg
16 17 .--. 18 19

55?
'.'.

20 21
TV *

22 H >. 24 25 26

27 28 555 29 30 ::: 31
«..*

32

37

33 ^34 35 W. 36

38
. . .

40

41 K&42DOI

1

Km
43

'''

45 46 47 48 m»
50 51

»"*,».

52 53
. > >

•!!!
v . •

m* W ::; 5? 58 59 '

61 62
,

• •

63 64 ::: <>5 66

67 ^68
•:•:

69
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'

Best Film by New Director
|

A mjn went kxjkmg lor America
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anywhere

I
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PETER /DENNIS
FONDA; HOPPER

JACK NICHOLSON

Mon. thru Thuc 7:15 4 9 00
Frl. & Sot. 6:00 - 7:45 • 9.45

Sunday 3 -5-6:45 8 45
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Frl *So». 6-8-10
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5

except Sundov
5 - 7 15 - « 30

am Week!
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Scavone, Guarino Efforts Cited
Redman Back, Tackle are All ECAC, All Yan-Con

Junior Pat Scavone, Redman halfback, has been se-

lected to the E.C.A.C. Division I. weekly all-star team and

senior Andy Guarino, UMass defensive tackle, has been

cited as Yankee Conference defensive player of the week

as a result of their outstanding contributions to UMass'

21-9 victory over Rhode Island.

Guarino also earned honorable

mention for the E.C.A.C. squad

and fullback Dick Cummings was

one of the nominees for E.C.A.C.

Sophomore ofthe Week. Cummings
also received honorable mention

is the Yan-Con's top soph, while

senior co-captain Ed Sarno was

honorably mentioned as top offen-

re player in the conference.

Scavone, 5 '11-182 had another

< ellent gan, in Saturday's af-

fair against the Rams. He gain-

ed 118 yard ir. 14 carries for a

very imp 5

I
t*»ragl of 8.4

'.lis » try. His perform.', .ce

moved him into fourth place a-

mong Yan- rushers with a

il of 35! irds in five games

a 6.2 1 per carry rate.

Joining M on the All-East

first team -ere running backs

Ed Marina ro f Cornell, Bob Mla-

kar of Dartiuuth, Larry Robert-

d of Rutgers and Lynn M.>ore

Army, ends Ralph Tiner of

UConn and Lew Roney of Yale,

tackles Joe Ehrmann of Syracuse
PAT SCAVONE
All-EC.AC.

and Phil Corrinet of Colgate,

guards Ralph Cindrich of Pitts-

burgh and Spencer Dreischarf of

Harvard and center Rick Wells of

Villanova. Defensive Back of the

Week was George Landis of Penn.

State.

Marinaro was also selected as

E.C.A.C. Sophomore of the Week
for the second week in succession.

He presently leads the nation in

rushing with 834 yards on 145

carries. On Saturday, the 6*2-

205 pounder contributed 231 yards

on the ground and five touchdowns

in Cornell's big 41-24 victory over

Harvard. He carried the ball 40

times.
Guarino, 5'U-215, served most of

his playing time in a reserve role

for Bill Sroka, injured in the

fray. In a remarkable display

he knocked down three passor.,

caused a fumble and dumped Rho-

dy quarterback Bob Ehrhardt for

a big loss.

Guarino was also in on seven

tackles and helped keep the oppo-

sition under 100 yards rushing for

the second straight week as the

Redmen upped their record to

3-2.

Chosen as the best offensive

player in the Yankee conference

for this week was UConn halfback

Vinny Clements while the soph-of-

the week honor went to Vermont

halfback Bob Rodger.

Clements, a 6'3-205 junior, net-

ted 146 yards on 33 carries, in-

cluding two touchdowns, completed

IM Plavoffs Continue
The intramural football campus

championships moved into the

semi-final round tonight as a re-

sult of last night's action which

saw the Mar x>ns beat the Hi-lo's,

29-12, the Jocks edge the Whee-

lers, 13-8, Phi Sigma Delta whip

Phi Mu Delta, 28-15, and the Sma-
shers clip the Bulldozers, 12-7.

Murphy starred for the Maroons

in their conquest of the Hi-lo's

as he caught three touchdown pas-

ses. The Jock-Wheeler contest

was described as being "very,

very rough." Jock quarterback

Lasher Pell was the key figure

as he completed 11 of 19 passes

Blair ran for the other Jock sco-

re. The Jocks now reign as

Independent Champs.
Quarterback Loria of PSD was

injured in the first half agains t

PMD and is believed to have suf-

fered a slight concussion. Del

Sesto took over for Loria in the

second half and paved the way

with two TD tosses. PSD .s the

Fraternity Champ.
The Smasher-BuUdog affair wis

another thriller. In this one Star-

siak hurled a long bomb with 15

second left to win the game.

In consolation play, Theta Chi

tipped Lambda Chi Alpha, 7-6.

and the disneartened Stinters and

Road Runners registered i double

forfeit.

flaUg <faUf]£an
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ANDY GUARINO
Top Defender

12-yard pass, caught a nine-

yard pass and returned two kick-

oLs for 36 yards as the Huskies

beat Maine 28-7. The Conference

win put UConn into a tie for se-

cond place with Vermont at 2-1

and made its overall record 3-1..

Rodger, a 6'-190 power-runner,

sparked Vermont to a 27-7 upset

over New Hampshire by gaining

188 yards on 26 carries, inclu-

ding a 53-yard touchdown, and cat-

ching a 14-yard touchdown pass.

Vermont is now 2-1 in the Confe-

rence and 3-2 overall with three

straight wins.

utner nominations were: Of-

fense - halfback Dan Sullivan of

Maine, quarterback Fran Peter-

son of Vermont, quarterback Bob

Hopkins of New Hampshire, full-

back Steve Furness of URl and

fullback Sarno of UMass.
Defense - middle guard John

Rtiodes of Mdne, end Tiner of

UConn, end Tom McLaughlin of

Vermont, linebacker Jim Rumsey
ol UNH and linebacker Djug Ran-

dall of URI.
Sophomores - fullback Bob M.r-

childon of M'...ne, linebacker Jim
Sproul of UConn, defensive tackle

Nelson Cassavaugh of UNH, quar-

terback Ehrhardt of URI and full-

back Cummings of UMass.

Crew to Open on Charles
The UMass Crew Team opens

their '69 fall season Sunday with

a 2.3 m;le upstream race on the

Charles RJver in Boston. This

year's "Head of the Charles"

will attract over 800 oarsmen from

75 schools and clubs. UM.iss

will be ojt to improve upon last

year's fine finish of 19th out of

46 schools.

Two upperclass boats ha/9 btao

#.r*.' \i
<>'; r.ve diys a woek in

what has been a great fall for

rowing. These past two weeks,

Tonight's

Intramurals

Harriers Outrun Springfield, 20-40

SPRINGFIELD - To the tune of 20 to 40, the Redmen harriers defeated the Springfield

College cross country team here yesterday, Junior co-captain Ron Wayne lead the charge,

turning in the fourth fastest time ever on the looping course. He averaged 5:02 per mile

tor the 4.5 mile course which included a ten foot wide brook at the 2-1/2 mile mark for

the runners to jump, fall into or wade through.

FOOTBALL CAMPUS
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Semi-Fmol Round

Field T,me Teams
1 8 00 Phi Sigma Delta vs. Joint

2 8 00 Smothen vs, Maroons
Consolation

3 8 00 Bulldozers vs. Hi-lo's

Ball Former UM
Hoop Coach Dies

AMHERST, Mass. (AP) - Lorin

E "Red" Ball, 71, basketball coach

at the UMass for 31 years until

his retirement in 1952, died Tues-

day in Cooley Dickenson Hospital,

Northampton.
Ball was the recipient of the

16th annual Harold M. Kid Gore

award in 1955 for outstanding con-

tributions to schoolboy basketball.

In 1957, he won the National

Basketball Officials Association

special award for devoted work to

the promotion of basketball and

sound officiating.

Leo Duart aim -st grabbed s;-

soad pi ice from Springfield's Ed

Walkiwitz, but with a mile to go,

as Duart pulled along side the

white shirted Springfield runner,

a girl about ten decided to cross

the path of the battling pair. Duart

fell over her and rolled several

times on the grass of the soccer

field, sacrificing abojt ten seconds

before he could begin running

again. A six second gap separa-

ted the pair at the finish.

Tom Derderian took the fourth

spot, 25 seconds behind Djart.

Derderian started slow but moved

up af.ir ihe first mile until he

caught the leaders at two miles.

He stayed #:t!i them, o ois.onally

setting the pace until four miles

where Wayne increased the pace,

losing Walkiwitz and Duart who

had begun their battle.

Larry Paulson, Redman junior,

finished eleven seconds behind

Der le:'ian, followe ! by Brad Kron

of SDringfield. Kronwasame:.io?r

of Ron Wayne's New England High

School championship team from

£¥
Donalson(1)

field.

Brock! -mi. Rounding out the var-

sity scoring were sophomores

Bruce Blackburn and Don Dunsky.

The only UMass senior In the

race, Bill Donaldson, showed de-

finite recovery from his recent

injury by placing 10th. The varsity

now has a 5-3 record.

The Little Redmen, with yester-

day's 18-41 victory over the Spring-

field Frosh, now loudly sport a 7-1

record. Tom Jasmin lead the proud

frosh, ripping savagely nine

seconds from the course record,

formerly held by UMass Steve

Oblelz set in 1965.

Tom Swain missed the record by

two seconds placing second. Rick

Barry, also a Brockton High School

product, manufactured in impro-

ved race to reap third place. Pnil

Riley managed fifth spot and Mike
Daly, whose running form Is re-

miniscent of recent graduate Marc
Gellneas, controled seventh place.

Daly has showed continued impro-

vement over the last few meets

according to Coack Ken O'Brien.

Both teams will travel to Wor-
cester Friday to meet Holy Cross,

which has a very strong team lead

by the untouchable Art Dulong.

Dulong has recorded times over a

minute faster than anyone In New
England on the standard course at

Franklin Park in Boston.

the club has gone to a seven-

da/-a-week program covering up

to ten miles daily.

Coach Mike Faherty is very

pleased with the club's progress

so far. He comments, "This

should be our best year. We
have gotten over many of the

rough spots. The boats are expe-

rienced overall and, where we lack

the experience, we have good

strength. We're optimistic."

The club has contracted the

services of Larry Dean to coach

the freshmen. Dean rowed four

years with the CorneU lightweights

and nad che distinction of rowing

on a U.S. chamfiDnsaip lightweight

boat and a Royal Henley Cham-
pion in England In 1967.

Dean brings with him a fareat

rowing backgr jund and ;in eager-

ness to work with the freshmen.

On-the- water training has

already begun for some frosh but

many more are waited. Candida-

tes need no previous experience,

only a desire to compose. Frosh
shoald contact coach Faherty In

room 211 Boyden.

and Derderian in action against Spring

VARSITY RESULTS
1. Ron Wayne (M) 22 39

2. Ed Walkiwitz (S) 49

3. Leo Duart (M) 55

4. Tom Derderion (M

)

23 20

5. Larry Paulson (M) 31

6. Brad Kreon (S

)

39
~

. Bruce Blockburn (M) 54

8. Don Dunsky (M) 24 00

9. Lorry LaCroix (S)

Bill Donalson (M)

05

10. 05

BEGINNING OF A LONG SEASON - - -

- - - BASKETBALL PRACTICE IS UNDERWAY AT THE CAGE
(MDC photo by Bob Christmann)

Scott Proposes Unilateral Cease - Fire

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Republican

Leader Hugh Scott proposed Wednesday that

the United States unilaterally proclaim a

cease-fire in Vietnam, but Secretary of

Defense Melvin R. Laird rejected the idea.

"1 do not believe that would be a suc-

cessful approach," Laird told a group of

reporters. "As secretary of defense 1

would caution against a unilateral action on

the part of the United States without some
firm indication from the other side that we

would have assurance that they would go

along with it."

Scott said he hopes President Nixon wiU

set a date on which American forces will

stop shooting unless attacted.

Scott, the administration's chief spokes-

man on the Senate floor, said he was not

signaling any White House intention.

"This is not a trial balloon for the Pres-

ident," Scott said, "it's a personal hope."

But Scott's expression of that hope, for a

course long advocated by Democratic Lea-

der Mike Mansfield, was certain to heighten

speculation that Nixon plans some such dra-

matic move in his Nov. 3 Vietnam report

to the nation.

Scott said he was speculating himself.

"1 wouldn't think anything could happen of

that kind before Nov. 3," he said.

The Pentagon official, who stipulated that

he not be named, cautioned against specula-

tion on what Nixon will say in his speech 10

diivs hence*

Both Scott and Mansfield said the admin-

istration's new battlefield policy ofprotect-

ive reaction represents a major step toward

a cease-fire.

Under that policy, Mansfield said, U. S.

troops fire only to forestall enemy attack.

"This is certainly a far cry from the

tactics of maximum pressure, and search

and destroy," Mansfield said "and to me
is an indication that the President is moving
toward a cease-fire and stand- fast policy."

The high defense official noted that Sec-

retary of Defense Melvin R. Laird first

used the term "protective reaction" to

describe authority U. S. commanders have

been given In conducting border area attacks

as a means of defending their positions.

He said, for example, that U. S. troops

were allowed to move into the edge of Laos

to ferret out the enemy while under heavy

attack.
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Field Stresses Honesty
Between Campus Groups

Dean of Students WiUlam F. Field last night told the Student Senate that a "**.******&*_
needed between the Senate, Area Governments, House Governments faculty, administrators and the

Board of Trustees if the University Governmental system Is to work. • .... , *

"Tex!rotten/? Field said, "various groups going before the Board cover up smaU details in order to

achieve passage of legislation."

Secretary Pat Beharry took notes as Senate Pres.

Bruce Balboni welcomed new members last night. In

his speech, he reminded senators that they "should

not legislate that which is impossible to accomplish."

(MDC photo by Wayne Lilyestrom)

Alive and Well

McCartney Rumors
Termed Ridiculous

The deeper the involvement var-

ious groups wish In University

Government, Field explained, the

deeper is the commitment honesty

they must live up to.

He added that the Student Voice

is stronger at the Trustee level

now than It has ever been In the

Dast. and he called for the SWAP
conference next month to be a

beginning of a new era in faith

among the various segments of the

university's governmental appar-

atus.

Earlier In the evening, Senate

President Bruce R. Balboni wel-

comed the Senate's new members
by telling them, "We have many
things to do this year, and we
should become more interested

in political issues outside the Uni-

versity than we have been in the

past."

But he cautioned his colleagues.

"All too often we become bogged

down by an avalanche of medio-

crity."

He asked the Senate to be real-

istic in the motions it passes,

saying, "We should not legislate

that which Is realistically im-
possible to accomplish."

In a special basiness motion, the

Senate recommended that the Of-

fice of Placement and Financial

Aid not notify local draft boards
of a student's status unless the

board specifically

ool.

asks the sch-

The Senate also passed a biU

calling for a direct popular ele-

ction to determine the student re-

presentative on the UMass Board
of Trustees. Other special action

included a bill asking that table

grapes be no longer served at Uni-
versity dining commons. This is

in support of the California Grape
pickers strike.

LONDON (AP) - "I am alive

and well and unconcerned about

the rumors of ray death," says

Beatle Paul McCartney. "But

if 1 were dead, I would be the

last to know."
At least that's what the Beatles'

business organization Apple said

he said. The millionaire pop

musician was on a motoring tour

somewhere in England with his

wife, two children and a dog and

refused to let it be known where

he could be found. Apple said

Wednesday that McCartney tele-

phoned the denial of his demise to

London Tuesday night.

"Paul refuses to say anything

more than that," said Derek Tay-

lor, Apple's chief spokesman.

"Even if he appeared in public

just to deny rumors, it wouldn't

do any good. If people want to

believe he's dead, then they'll

believe it - the truth is not at

all persuasive."

Apple and U.S. news media have

been flooded with telephone calls,

cables and letters about rumors
in the United States that McCart-

ney has been dead for years.

"They are all ridiculous," Ap-

ple said.

Moratorium Committee Launches

Campaign to Inform Students

'sno kidding!

Flurries Accompany

Temperature Drop
New England's first well-defined snowfall of the season dumped heavy

accumulations on northern regions and lighter amounts elsewhere, in-

cluding Amherst, Wednesday.
. %n „

In the local area light snow began falling shortly after 10 p.m. How-

ever the weatherman said that only a light dusting would fall on the

University area. It was the earliest snowfall In many years in the

rctrion

The ' weather bureau said that extremely cold air wiU blanket New

England for the next few days with temperatures well below normal.

Montpelier Vt. had eight inches of the stuff that delights ski area

operators and in a few places, resort operators reported the arrival

°
The fall In Vermont was the largest October snowfall in 43 years.

Berkshire County in western Massachusetts reported an accumula-

tion of one and one-half Inches by 7 p.m. Wednesday - the heaviest

October fall for the area since 1952.

Lebanon and Concord, N.H. reported accumulations of three and two

inches respectively while four inches fell in Burlington, Vt.

LEE R. MILLER
Staff Reporter

The first organizational meet-

ing of the November Peace Mo-

ratorium held last night in Engi-

neering East Auditorium saw over

35 people willing to coordinate

planning committees.

Gil Salk, Executive Secretary

of the King Council, opened the

45 minute meeting thanking those

who worked to make the October

15 Moratorium successful.

Salk, addressing the group, war-

ned "We must not take a cease-

1

fire as stopping the war." Wei
must continue looking at the e- ,

vents occurring In Vietnam, said

Salk.

Salk reiterated the rationale be-

hind the hopelessness of trying to

win the war, "a civil war bet-

ween the people of South Vietnam

and the Thleu-Ky government."

One of the November peace ac-

tion committees deals with leaf-

letting military installations. Salk

emphasized that those people In

the Peace Moratorium are really

friends of the military. "Wo
want to save them. ..no longer make
them targets," explained Salk.

The goal of the committee co-

ordinators, Salk pointed out, is to

get other students to work on the

November Program. "We want to

make the November Peace Morato-

rium even bigger than October's"

said Salk.

The Information Committee will

set up its main table in the Stu-

dent Union tomorrow. Other ta-

bles of Information will be set up

in residence areas.

The main oversight of the Octo-

ber 15 activities, Salk indicated,

was the lack of contacting Univer-

sity staff who expressed Interest

in the moratorium.

Also considered at the meeting

was obtaining a train to carry

workers for peace to Washington.

Gil Salk, speaking at the November Moratorium

rally last night, stressed that students "must not

take a cease-fire as stopping the war." (MDC photo

by Wayne Lilyestrom)
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WASHINGTON (AP) - It cost

nearly a nickel more a pound to

bring home the bacon last month

and other price hikes added fuel

to the nation's worst inflation in

some 20 years, the government

said Wednesday.

Living costs rose one -half of

one per cent in September, push-

ing the federal Consumer Price

Index to 129.3. That means it

cost $12.93 last month for the

goods and services that cost $10

ten years ago.

Bacon led the parade of food

price hikes, climbing from 90.9

cents to 95.8 cents a pound, the

Labor Department said. Grocery

prices on the average remained

unchanged instead of showing the

usual September drop, and higher

restaurant charges boosted over-

all food prices one -tenth of one

per cent.

Clothing prices showed twice

the usual September rise, up 1.7

per cent for the month, housing

costs climbed six-tenths of one

per cent and medical care five-

tenths of one per cent.

The only major item to decline

was transportation, down five-

tenths of one per cent largely

because of lower new and used

car prices in anticipation of the

1970 model year, said the report

by the Bureau of Labor Statis-

tics.

Assistant Commissioner Ar-

nold Chase said the over -all five-

tenths of one per cent rise for

September was the same as the

average monthly rise in living

costs so far this year. "I would

not call it an acceleration," he

said. "The acceleration has sta-

bilized."

Still prices were rising at an

annual rate equal to the 5.9 per

cent increase in the Korean War

year of 1951 before wage -price

controls were imposed. The shar-

pest increase before that was 9.1

per cent in 1947 after World War

n controls were lifted.

The Nixon administration, still

insisting its tight money, high in-

terest policies will eventually slow

the rate of inflation, has stead-

fastly discounted any thought of

TONIGHT
MYSTERY FOLK

SINGER
9 o'clock

at

wage -price controls now.

Chase said the administration

is pinning its hopes on the future.

"September is in the past," he

said, and predicted that next year's

rise in living costs will be less

than 1969's.

Despite the rise in living costs,

average purchasing power ofsome
45 million workers showed some
gain for the first time in months

because of a five-cent rise in

hourly wages.

The average gross weekly pay-

check of $117.80 was worth 40

cents a week more in purchasing

power after deduction for taxes

and price hikes.

Student Loans
Meet High
Interest Rates

WASHINGTON (AP) - Banks will

be entitiled to a special allowance

on federally guaranteed student

loans to meet higher interest rates

under a bill signed into law today

by President Nixon.

The allowance, which could a-

mount to as much as three per

cent, will be paid in addition to

the seven per cent interest fixed

by law for the guaranteed loan

program.
Under the program, the govern-

ment guarantees repayment of the

loan and pays the full interest

charges for students from fami-

lies with annua 1 Incomes under

$15,000 a year while they are In

college.

Nixon promised the banks last

August the legislation would be

forthcoming in order to get them

to make loans for the current

college semester. When the prime

Interest went to 8-1/2 per cent

earlier in the year, the loan pro-

gram sagged.

The amount of the allowance will

be set by the secretary of health,

education and welfare on the basis

of market conditions and will be

adjusted quarterly.
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Stop in during a study break .

you're studying for mid-terms,

order more than $2.00 worth of food and

we'll deliver to you. Call us at 253-9336

A d.lly of a deli /
79 Pleaseant Street, Amherst

PASTROMI • TURKEY • LIVERWURST • SALADS
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LONDON (AP) - "I'm alive and well and unconcerned about rumors

of my death, " says Beatle Paul McCartney. "But if I were dead, I

would be the last to know."

MIAMI Fla (AP) - Gale warnings were raised from Fort Myers to

Key West Wednesday as Hurricane Laurie sloshed across the Gulf of

Mexico toward tr-> southwest tip of Florida.

PARIS (AP) - Prince Souvanna Phouma of Laos said Wednesday he

has a "tacit agreement" with the United States that Washington wiU

provide aid to defend Laotian independence, neutrality and territorial

BeStL Laotian premier denied that the United States has "infantry"

in Laos, adding 'Hhere are only Laotian soldiers getting themselves

killed, not any American soldiers."

W\SHINGTON (AP) -Senate Republican Leader Hugh Scott proposed

Wednesday that the United States unilaterally proclaim a cease-fire

in Vietnam, but Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird rejected the idea.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Claims of perjury and cover-up were made by

Sen Abraham Ribicoff, D-Coan., Wednesday as he closed his Senate

investigation of retired Maj. Gen. Carl C. Turner, the Army's former

top policeman.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The House Foreign Affairs Committee appears

poised to chop a hefty first chunk off President Nixon's initial bid for

$2.6 billion in foreign aid.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A biU proposing tough new health and safety

rules for the nation's coal mines goes before the House Thursday

nearly a year after 78 men were lost in a Virginia disaster.

WASHINGTON (AP) - It cost nearly a nickel more a pound to bring

home the bacon last month and other price hikes added fuel to the na-

tion's worst inflation in some 20 years, the government said Wednesday.

Living costs rose one half of one per cent in September.

VATICAN CITY (AP) - While the world bishops' synod moved toward

recommending sweeping reforms in the use of papal power. Pope Paul

VI said Wednesday he would accept only moderate and gradual change

in the Roman Catholic Church.

BEIRUT Lebanon (AP) - Lebanese Prime Minister Rashid Karami

resigned Wednesday after bloody clashes between the Lebanese army
and Palestinian guerrillas. Tte fighting unleashed a storm of protests

at home and abroad and brought threats from other Arab nations.

LAS BEGAS, Nev. (AP) - A hotel-casino sale arranged by gangster

Meyer Lansky helped finance a foundation headed for nine years by

Supreme Court Justice William O. Douglas, who said Wednesday he

knew nothing about the deal.

Douglas helped create and direct the Albert Parvin Foundation and

served as its only salaried officer-president until last May.

NEW YORK (AP) - Negotiations between inions representing more
than 100,000 General Electric employees and management representa-

tives continued Wednesday as the union mobilized for possible strike

action. A vote to authorize a strike Monday was under way by the u-

nions with voting reportedly running heavily in favor of a walkout.

8 Days Til Halloween

Scientists Develop Dry Milk Product
WASHINGTON (AP) - Agricul-

ture Department scientists say

they have developed a new pro-

cess for commercially producing

a high quality dry whole milk

which could mean reduced prices

for some consumers.

Officials said Wednesday in an-

nouncing the development that the
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50c

milk product could be sold at re-

tail for about 29.5 cents a quart.

Ordinary whole milk sells now for

20 cents to 35 cents a quart in

major cities. The process took

almost 14 years to develop and

involves the manufacture of dry

whole milk in vacuum and then

canning it under oxygen-free con-

ditions.

"It will keep for more than a

year in the refrigerator," the de-

partment said. "Stirred into cold

water, the powder makes a bev-

erage that most people cannot dis-

tinguish from fresh whole milk."

The process was developed at

the Agricultural Research Service

Laboratory in Philadelphia where

the product has undergone pilot

tests.

Officials said about 6,500 quart

equivalents of the product were

sold for prices averaging four

cents less per quart than ordinary

milk sold in half-gallon cartons

by supermarkets.

Studies indicate that a plant

could be set up for a cost of about

$2.6 million for manufacture of

about 15.5 million quarts of the

product annually.

Officials said studies show the

dry milk could be sold at a fact-

ory price equivalent to about 21

cents a quart. This would be

based on packaging the dry milk

in large No. 10 containers for in-

stitutional, military or export use.

Packaging in smaller one quart

lots for the consumer market would

cost more, officials said, but no

retail estimates were immediately

available for the smaller contain-

ers.

ALL STOCKBRIDGE ORGANIZATIONS

PUBLIC HEARINGS
ON

Transferal of all Stockbridge organizations' responsibilities

from the UMass Student Senate to the Stockbridge Student

Senate.

- AN ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE MEETING -

OCTOBER 27 7:00 P. M. PLYMOUTH ROOM
For further Information contact Staff Shrrhan 6-1M4 Sponsored bx Student Senate PubUc Relation.

Hillel Brunch Hosts

Block Rabbi Sunday

Rabbi Hailu Mosha Paris, a

native born Ethopian and at pre-

sent an associate rabbi of a black

Jewish congregation in New York
city will be guest speaker at a

Hillel Foundation brunch on Sun-

day, October 26.

Rabbi Paris came to the U.S.

in the late thirties and was edu-

cated in public and Jewish com-
munity schools in Harlem. He
received a bachelor of Hebrew
Letters degree from Yesbiva Un-
iversity and was awarded a Yesh-
iva scholarship for advanced study

of Talmiid and Jewish studies in

Israel. Upon his return to this

country he became rabbi of Con-
gregation B'nai Yisrael in NYC.

In 1965 Rabbi Paris visited Eth-

opia for nine months in order to

make a further study of Ethop-

ian Jewish history and current

Ethiopia-Israeli relations. He de-

scribed developments among the

Falashas who claim direct descent

from King Solomon and the Queen

of Sheba, as does Emporer Haile

Selassie the Ethiopian ruler known

as "The Lion of Judah".

Rabbi Paris, an advocate of

strong links between white and

black Jewish communities, serves

on the Commission for Synagogue

Relations of the Federation of

Jewish Philanthropies, at the Jew-

ish Theological Seminary, does

volunteer work for CORE and is

now working for Haryou-act.

The Hillel brunch, which costs

50$ for paid members at $1.00 for

others will begin in the Student

Union Commonwealth Room at 11 :00

this Sunday. Rabbi Paris will speak

aj 11:30.

Drug and Mysticism Expert to Speak

On "The Mystery of Consciousness
Dr. Allan Y. Cohen, a consulting psychologist at Berkeley, wiU be visiting the Amherst area to lec-

ture on drugs and mysticism. Dr. Cohen will lecture Tuesday, Oct. 28, at 7:30 in the UMass Student

Union Ballroom. The title of the lecture will be: "Drugs Mysticism and the Mind; The Mystery of

Consciousness." Films wiU also be shown. The public is invited. There will be no admission

charge.

RABBI HAILU PARIS

Dr. Cohen is Assistant Professor

of Psychology at newly chartered

John F. Kennedy University in

Martinez. He graduated with high-

est honors from Harvard College

in 1961 and was awarded a Ph.D.

in Clinical Psychology by Harvard
University in 1966.

While a graduate student and as-

sistant of Professors Timothy
Leary and Richard Alport, he was
involved in the early research with

psychedelic drugs. Dr . Cohen
took LSD and related drugs some
thirty times before splitting with

the "psychedelic Utopians'' and

reJ acting the use of chemicals as a

means of personal growth.

Before moving to California,

he was Director of Research for

Potentials, Inc. and a Field As-
sessment Officer for the U.S.

Peace Corps. During 1967 and

1966, based at Berkeley's Coun-
seling Center, he functioned as a

therapist and counselor for the

University of California students.

On the Berkeley campus, he

taught a course titled "Mysticism:

T^ory and Practice** while teach-

ing "Humanistic Psychology** at

the University ofCalifornia Exten-

sion in San Francisco. At Kennedy
University, he teaches courses on

mind-altering drugs and on the en-

hancement of consciousness.

Dr. Cohen has been extremely

active in drug abuse research and

education, directing federally

sponsored studies on the contem-
porary drug scene. He serves as

a consultant in drug education to

several national, state and local

agencies, specializing in the area

of alternatives to drugs. During

1968 and 1969, he has lectured

extensively at high schools, col-

leges, and professional organiza-

tions throughout the U.S.A. and in

Europe, discussing topics ranging

from drugs and mysticism to stu-

dent unrest and new trends in

psychology. He has just recently

returned from England.

He has authored several art-

icles on various aspects of drugs

and spiritual development, in

professional journals as well as

magazines and newspapers. Ti-

tles have included "Psychedelic

Drugs and the Student. LSD and

Spirituality, Inside What's Happen-
ing, and The Return of the God-
Man." With Peter Marin, he is

co-authoring a book for parents

on drugs and adolescence (The

Dying of the Light), soon to be

published by Harper and Row. He
has participated in scores of radio

and television interviews, includ-

ing the David Susskind Program
and NBC's TODAY Show.

Recently, his primary interest

has involved researching new dis-

coveries in methods for unfolding

consciousness. His most intense

focus has been on the universal

and practical approach of Avatar

Meher Baba (Avatar means God-

Man, Christ or Messiah), perhaps

the most unique and authoritative

spiritual master to live in this cen-

tury.

Dr. Cohen twice has gone to In-

dia, visiting with Baba's close dis-

ciples. Currently, he is editing a

book condensing Meher Baba's

message and method for individ-

uals who are seeking to experience

their greatest inner potential.

Amherst Tower

FREE DELIVERY

Nitely

7-11:30 p.m.

Tel. 549-1115

Coalition Against Campus War Machine

Invites Community to Meeting Tonight
The Coalition, formed last week

to get the War Machine off the

UMts.i campus, will nwef tonight

to discuss President Ledorle's

reply to its request for debates

and plan future action. The Co-

alition which consisted originaUy

of Greeks for the Coalition, MLK
Council, Smile, and UMass SDS,

has since grown to include Pro-

ject 10 Students for the Coalition,

and Philosophers for the Coali-

tion. Philosophers for the Coal-

ition is the first faculty group to

join the Coalition.

President Lederle's acceptance

of the Coalition's request for de-

bates is the first major accom-

plishment of the Coalition. Led-

erle's reply wiU be a major topic

of discussion at the Coalition's

meeting tonight in the Student Union

Plymouth room. However, the Co-

alition was not formed to request

debai.es but to get the War M ichine

off campus. This goal is c ontained

in the Coalition's four negotiable

demands:
1. AboUtion of ROTC.
2. All ROTC scholarships be

replaced by University scholar-

ships.

3. All war recruitment and

recruitment by war industries be

terminated.
4. All research at the Univer-

sity be reviewed in order to term-

inate all research for war and war

industries.

The main topic of discussion

at tonight's meeting will be plan-

ning strategy to implement the

four demands. Also, the result

of previous research on Univer-

sity involvement in war- related
activities will be announced and

new research planned. Project

Themis, directed by Dr. Picha

and Dr. Carver of the UMass fcn-

gineering School will be discussed.

The Coalition continues to or-

ganize new groups to join the Co-

alition. New groups joining the

Coalition will be announced as

they join. AU student, staff, and

facjlty groups are invited to join.

Tonight's meeting is open and all

students, staff, and faculty are

welcome.

Protestors Picket Louis

PAUL NEWMAN
is

HARPER
Coming to SU Ballroom

Thursday, Oct. 23 7 and 9:30 p.m.

50c

An informational picket line is

being set up today in front of

Louis' Food Store to make con-

sumers aware of Louis' continued

sale of California grapes, against

the wishes of the California grape

boycott.

The boycott has operated for the

last four years on a nationwide

level. The picket is not being

organized by members of the Uni-

ted Farm Workers of California,

AFL-CIO.
The picket begins at 9:00 a.m.

and will run through the day.

WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

Nominations being accepted in the

R.S.O. Office (Mrs. Lois Frey)

Now - thru October 24

HILLEL BRU NCH
SUNDAY - 11:00 a.m. - OCTOBER 26, 1969

SPEAKER: RABBI MOSHE PARIS
An Associate Rabbi

From Black Jewish Congregation in New York

50c to Members $100 to Non-Members

ALL ARE WELCOME -OPEN TO PUBLIC
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God Is Out
You can't pray in school anymore. Prayer sessions in public

schools are unconstitutional. So says the Supreme Court. Leyden,

Mass has been ordered to end prayers in classrooms by the state

Attorney General. God has been evicted from public institutions of

learning, even in the chaste state of Massachusetts.

Finally, thank Earl Warren!

Americans are hung up on God. He's everywhere, on coins, peace

signs - a good place for him,her,it?, in songs, courtrooms, and even

in war slogans.

Americans use God for everything. Billy Graham uses Him to con-

demn naughty books and movies, Lyndon Johnson used Him to ease

the pressures of dissent and racial tensions - "Let us pray." Car-

dinal Spellman even used Him to justify killing little yellow men.

After all, He's on our side.

Any people who use God in so facile a manner either value him

very little or are very, very egocentric.

Guilty, on both counts.

The Constitution demands separation of Church and State. To pray

to God in public schools leads to the identification I
,
children of God

with country, almost as partners. The child prays, then pledges

allegiance to the flag of "one nation, under God ('s protection)."

The two entities, God and country, become identified as one, while

man's reason and ethics, subjects relevant to institutions of learning,

go unmentioned. Such mental association leads to the aforementioned

problem of using God to justify any government action. If a child

prays to God, in an organized school function, then attends publicly

supported classes, church and state are no longer separate. In order

for both religion and state to be free in thought and action, each must

be independent of the other, in fact and in the minds of the people.

There is no reason why a child cannot mumble a silent prayer as

to himself at school. Such acts are more heartfelt and sincere than

organized prayers. Furthermore, any child who does not partici-

pate in organized praying may suffer opprobium from his fellows.

Banning prayer protects the rights of all. One may pray or not,

privately.

The Supreme Court's decision, and its enforcement in Massachu-

setts by Attorney General Quinn are of great importance. With God

expelled from schools, they will hopefully orient themselves toward

iconoclasm and developing penetrating thought processes in students.

More likely, the absence of God from public schools will serve to

make Americans less self-righteous and end our "holier-than-thou"

racism and aggression at home and abroad. With God out of our

schools, we may in time stop regarding ourselves as his surrogates

in this world, for it is in the schools of the nation that the national

character is built.
DAVID BASKfl

"Qvfck Into The Lifelxmt!"
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Campus Comment

Bed - Fellows

In your "Dear Jon" letter of October 22, you

termed Mr. Gerard a "frustrated rebel" for his

scathing attack of President Lederle's insipidness.

Let us for just a second examine YOUR basis for

such a statement. It seems that your basis for

defending Lederle is that last May he called Viet-

nam a "wasteful mini-war." I'm sure Mr. Gerard

would not disagree with such a stance. The issue

he was raising in his column is, however, where

was Lederle on October 15? You, Mr. Editors,

weren't dealing with Gerard's point. You attempted

to justify Lederle's intolerable silence on October

15 by an alleged glorious quote from last May.

As editors of a free and responsible press, it was

your duty to focus directly on the polemics brought

out by Gerard. You "copped out." When I first

read your defense, the first image brought to mind

was Hubert Humphrey, standing on the dais of the

Cage, last May. In the question-alleged answer

period, numerous barrages were hurled at his

cowardice and irresponsibility at the Chicago Con-

vention. His retort and only defense was, "I've

been brave in the past." I think you and Hubert

Humphrey would make excellent bed-fellows.

STEVE LEVY

McCarthyism a' la Left

The editorial attack on President Lederle pub-

lished in the October 20th issue of the DAILY

COLLEGIAN is a classic example of the pheno-

menon increasingly known as the "McCarthyism

of the Left". This outpouring of abuse, of hate-

filled gutter language and arrogant pronounce-

ments of guilt is an insult to the whole university

community: students, faculty and administration.

It also discredits the DAILY COLLIGIAN that

printed it and the cause it seeks to support

The author if this editorial must bring under

control his longings for unanimity and recognize

that there are legitimate differences of opinion

on Vietnam as on any other issue of American
foreign and domestic policy both within and outside

the university.

The DAILY COLLEGIAN and its editorial writers

must also realize tnat tney can claim no more re-

spect for their opinions, attitudes and integrity

than they are willing to grant others.

PAUL HOLLANDER
Associate Professor of Sociology

Unbearable Cage

I suspect that the members of this University

community have become habituated to attending con-

certs in the Hicks Cage. I can see no other reason

for anyone to consider such an experience bearable,

let alone enjoyable. Friday night's Laura Nyro-

Tim Kjrdin concert is a case in point.

Item: Those soothsayers of promotional stints,

those masters of economic feasibility, over-sold

the spacious structure. As a result, people were

milling about through the entire performance of

Tim Hardin - to such an extent that one had to

struggle to hear the performer over the shuffling

noises of the people looking for seats ( I think I

would have been even more irritated had I been

one of those who paid to stand or sit on the sand

floor).

Item: With the excess people milling around,

the concert managers left the "wing" lights be-

hind the stage on during the performances, des-

troying any possible lighting effectiveness and

and forcing the ugliness of the accommodations

upon the viewer's attention.

Item: The managers of the concert, after start-

ing late due to the problem of overpopulation

decided to run the performances together without

an intermission. As a result, many people who were

not interested hearing Miss Nyro filed out of the

Cage while she was performing. More shuffling,

more noise detracting and distracting from Laura
Nyro's performance as it had done for Tim Hardin's

just before.

Item: Countless restless souls in the bleachers

on the Cage's sides decided to grope their way out

of the concert by climbing over the backs of others,

not considering that it might be at least considerate

to both the performer (Miss Nyro) and the remain-
ing audience (especially those being climbed upon)
to wait for the pauses between songs for their

clumsy exits.

Notice that I have not even mentioned the prob-
lems of non-comfort and poor acoustics winch make
the Cage unbearable as an auditorium. If I were
to consider all these factors, I wou! 1 <iave to con-
clude that the organizers of these so-called con-

certs care not at all about the enjoyment t * their

audience but simply about the affair being a finan-

cial success. Surely there are other auditoriums
at this university which, while they might not ac-
commodate as many people, might at least allow
the concert to be is enjoyable as possible for

those who do attend.

BURT FRANZMAN

Where's My Tiger (cat) ?
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In the past month, I have counted half a dozen

homeless cats wandering around the Southwest

area. These felines represent a number of kittens,

which, each semester, are imported into the dorms

by students who want a furry, cuddly animal a-

round to make their room more 'homey'. But,

once its playfulness has gone, its fluff has been

jhed, its appetite has increased, and its owner has

discovered the monotony of cleaning out a smelly

catbox, the now-adult cat is chucked out into the

community to depend on the generosity of the pub-

lic.

Claudia Hamberg
Brenda Gouveio, Pat Lamport

David Baskin
Debbi Eric.on

Wayne Lily.trom
Ray E.oni.

I am, therefore, at a complete loss in trying

to understand why someone would want to steal

my FULL GROWN cat from Pierpont luggage room

a month ago. I am even more puzzled as to why

anyone would take TWO adult cats from there. Yet

both cats vanished between 4 a.m. and Noon, Sept-

ember 23. Last Friday (October 17) I saw the other

cat hanging around the Little Hate h in the South-

west area, but MY cat has still net shown up, al-

though I have had notices in the Collegian all

month and have offered a $5.00 reward for his re-

turn. I cannot believe a student would not read at

least ONE collegian in a month, and, if by some
chance HAD thought the cats homeless (why the

the second cat let loose???), would see my notice:
and contact me immediately.

For the person who has taken my cat you evi-
dently have never lost a pet, or you would know the
anxiety of not knowing if the animal is alive or
dead; whether he's being fed nourishing food or
starving; whether you will ever see him again. You
would know the awful depression which sets in after
someone has called to describe a different cat than
yours.

I have paged every dorm on campus during the

past month for Pushkin, my cat. I have posted
notices in the Central area dorms. 1 have adver-
tised my loss in the Collegian. I have gone to the

Zoology department and the Nursing department to

see if he had been sold for dissection. This letter

is a plea to whoever has my gray tiger-striped

cat to please, please give him back.

BIZ MATHESON
32 Pierpont House

546-5170

Guru Offer

Mind Expansion for $35

On October first, some 400 people gathered in Mahar And. to hear Joseph Clarke, ^" **ftple

of Muharishi Maiiesh Yogi, and member of the Student's International Me-iitation Society (SIMS

speakon" the plUlosophy and technique of meditation. He explained what one can expect through trans-

M
cKto wm?e\°urn to campus tonight at 8:15 in S3A 120 for another lecture, on the £*£• *
mitf&y Students who sign up will then learn how to meditate in the four-diy period toUowing

the
A
le

fllm

e
major who graduated from Boston University in 1968, Clarke has traveled throughoutJtjw

FnVnd and New York under the auspices ofSIMS and the Cambridge Institute. Ttus fall he is teaching

I"S^esTco^ecticut, New Y»rk and Vermont, as well as here in Massachusetts. He recently

completed three months of meditation with Mvuarishi.

Clarke claims it is not impor-

Woodbury Sees Merit

In Pass-Fail System
Robert L. Woodbury, assistant dean for special program development

of the UMass School of Education, hopes the pass-fail system being

used in all undergraduate and some graduate education courses this

year will be successful. .. -. _

"The extent to which the pass-fail system can minimize the grading

system as the chief means of motivation for learning is the criteria

for basing any decision concerning the success or failure of the sys-

em," Dean Woodbury said. "Some students will find it j^tageous

for learning while others just want an easy grade. It will Uke about

six months before we'll receive the impact to determine whether the

system has been successful or not."

tant whether people accept or re-

ject the technique but "see its

profound results." He says Mih-

arishi has likened the thinking pro-

cess and the mind to a vast ocean.

thought, like a bubble in the

has its source at the "bot-
A
ocean,

torn of the sea, then it grows in

size and intensity until it reaches

the surface".
Through meditation, one can

reach down to where the "bubble"

is formed - and transcend it.

He likens the search for the

source of thought to any other form

of science. Atomic scientists, for

example, studied the molecular

structure to find the greater en-

ergy which the atom has. Now they

HEW Has Plan
For More Aid

have reportedly isolated the even

smaller particles of the atom,

source of even greater energy.

In this search for greater ener-

gy, scientists are trying to find

the source of everything, and thus

"are stepping into abstract phil-

osophy." Meditation is similar in

its search for the source of thought,

and thus tor greater happiness.

Tie results of meditating are

then greater happiness, but a

greater capacity for learning as

well. Physically the meditator,

while using the technique, slows

his breathing process, heartbeat,

and experiences a greater sense

of rest than deep sleep can bring.

If one can reach the source of

thojght through meditation, Clarke

feels that the tension that man has

within him that restricts his free-

dom «.f movement will dissolve.

Scientific tests have shown that

the temperament of man does af-

fect his environment, that humi-i

tension is the likely source ofwars

and calamities.

If, Clarke says, only one per

cent of the world population takes

up meditation, the "likelihood of

these types of catastrophies is el-

iminated."

Clarke says tha: those interested

must fulfill three requirements.

One, that he be available for the

lecture Oct. 23 and the individual

sessions the four following days.

Two, that he contribute $35 if a

student and $75 if a working adult

to further the cause of SIMS.

Three, that he put off taking drugs

for 15 days prior to learning the

technique.

He says this third requirement

is necessary because M'onarishi

has discovered that drugs can

bring added tension to the nervoas

system while it is trying to learn

the technique. After one has

learned mentation, one may. if he

wishes, return to ukJng drugs.

'

Approximately 75 education

courses this semester are being

conducted on a pass-fail basis, af-

fecting approximately 6,000 stu-

dent courses. Students enrolled in

those courses wiU receive no

grades - they will either pass or

fail. All students are eligible to

take any number ofeducation cour-

ses on this basis. However, cer-

tain graduate courses requiring a

grade for portions of progress

will continue to use Ihe letter grad-

ing system, Dr. Woodbury said in

an Collegian interview.

"Eliminating grades will give

students more incentive to study

an aspect of a course that interests

them," De;m Woodbury said.

"Grading is taken too seriously

and used tor none too healthy pur-

poses. It operates contrary to

the making of lifetime learners."

Educators have spent years ex-

perimenting with grading systems

ranging from letters to numbers

and the pass-fail system. So far,

opinions vary to the type of grad-

ing system preferred. Woodbury

feels grades cannot measure sue-

C6SS
"Most universities are set up

with an overabundance of require-

ments to keep a person from

sneaking through," added Dean

Woodbury. "It keeps the best stu-

dents from doing things they may

have done."
For several years, he continued,

the School of education faculty has

wanted to experiment with the

pass-fail system, but it was not

until last spring that plans were

made to operate under that sys-

tem.
"The project involves the aca-

demic risks of an experiment"

offered the assistant dean. "It's

a risk of failure with an F or

success with an A or B. We're

taking the risks from which we

hope the remainder of the Univer-

sity can profit.

Tie U.S. Office of Education

announced today formation of? new

administrative unit to help post-

secondary two-year institutions of

education qualify for assistance

under Federally-supported pro-

grams.
James E. Allen, Jr., Ass*stau'

Secretary of Healthy Education,

and Welfare and U.S. Commission-

er of education, said the new unit

will focus direcily upon such two

year institutions is junior col-

leges, comprehensive' and com-

munity coUeges, vocationil- tech-

nical institutes, and hospital sch-

ools of nursing, wnose programs

lead to associate degrees or to

credit toward bachelors' degrees,

upon transfar to four-year univer-

sities.

"The creation of this unit is

another step forward in the ef-

forts of the Oifice of Education

to strengthen and encourage com-

munity and junior colleges," D.\

Allen said. "It's efforts will re-

inforce other programs to assist

this important segment of our ed-

ucational system."
Another recent focus on two-

year colleges was the appointment

of Marvin J. Feldman as Commis-

sioner Allen's special assistant

for junior and commuiity coUeges.

The new unit is called the In-

stitutional Eligibility Unit - Ju-

nior Colleges and Institutes, in

addition to helping two-year in-

stitutions participate in Federal

education programs, it wUl work

closely with national accrediting

and other associations concerned

with these institutions. The unit

also will certify academic cred-

entials of foreign students who

return home after study in two-

year institutions in the United

States, and will aid the Immigra-

tion and Naturalization Service of

the Justice Department in deter-

mining the eligibility of American

two-year coUeges to receive for-

eign students.

Frieburg Accepting Students

For 1970-71 Program Abroad
Tie Atlantic Studies Institute

of the University ofM^ssacha-v-.ts

in Freiburg, Germany, has an-

nounced its 1970-71 program for

graduate students and selected jp-

per division undergraduates at the

University of Freiburg. Preceding

study in Freiburg is I six-week

orientation program waicn stress-

es German languages.

Students from all colleger, and

iMJTiriltotl are invited to apply.

A good command of Gerrrwn is

necessary. The University of

Freiburg requires all foreign stu-

dents to piss its language profic-

iency test. The program is not

restricted to those concentrating in

German language and literature.

Courses are offered in the so-

cial sciences, arts and humanit-

ies, including comparative litera-

ture, political science, philosophy,

history, m-sic, English, econ-

omics, and German Language and

literature. The UMass depart-

ment of anthr jpology offers spec-

ial European studies in anthro-

pology through its Freiburg Field

Program affiliated with the At-

lantic Studies Institute.

Scholarships are available to

outstanding students and Fulbright

scholarships may be applied to

participation in the Freiburg Pro-

gram. University of Massach-

usetts students who receive finan-

cial aid may apply it towards their

expenses in Freiburg.

The approximavely $2000 fee

includes round-trip transpor-

tation, room and board, tuition and

fees. Not included are books,

travel within Europe, and miscell-

aneous expenses.
Applications and additional in-

formation is available from Dr.

Barbara B. Burn, Director of In-

ternational Programs, Whitmore

Administration BuiUing.

Kentfield Elected

Affairs Chairman

Last Monday, the Faculty Sen-

ate Committee on Student Affairs

elected Student Senator Robert

Kentfield as Chairman for the

1970-71 school year.

Student Affairs is a standing

committee of the Faculty Senate

and is composed of nine students,

eight faculty members, and the

Df an of Students as .an ex-offic-

io member.
Topics suggested for Student Ai-

fair's consideration this year have

included the formulation of a rec-

ords security policy and the estab-

lishment of a student civil liber-

ties sub-committee.
Kentfield represents the com-

muter constituency in the Student

Senate and chairs the Student Mat-

ters Committee, a standing com-

mittee of the Student Senate.

The Weather

Thursday fair and very cool

with highs in the 40s. Fair

and somewhat colder inland

Thursday night. Friday fair

and cool.

Do Your Own

Thing Cheap

Amherst Tower
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Journalism Seminars Scheduled

For All Day Program Saturday
The New England Society of

Newspaper Editors and the fellow-

ship program for Journalists con-

ducted by the University of Mas-

sachusetts will jointly sponsor a

day of Journalism seminars at the

University on Saturday, Oct. 25.

The seminars will begin at 9:30

a.m. with a panel discussion on

the roles of the media in political

campaigns. Participants will be

Carroll Robbins, managing editor

of the Springfield Daily News,

Robert Donahue, public relations

director of WWLP-TV in Spring-

field; Nathaniel H. Akerman, a

Harvard law student who wrote

an honors thesis last year at

UMass that studies the coverage

of a 1968 Congressional campaign

in the Massachusetts second dis-

trict, which includes Springfield;

Dr. John Fenton, professor of

government at UMass; and Alvin

F. Oickle, managing editor of the

Greenfield Recorder and part -

time tutor in Journalism at the

University.

At 1 p.m. a panel discussion

will be Riven on fairness in cov-

erage of minority groups. Parti-

cipants include Dr. William Wil-

son, associate professor of so-

ciology at UMass, who will discuss

the problems of the black ghetto;

John Robinson who has covered

the Roxbury section of Boston

for the Boston Globe, Don 0.

Noel, Jr., editorial page editor

of the Hartford Times, and Dr.

Barney Emmart, a former re-

searcher for the International

Press Institute who teaches Jour-

nalistic studies at the University.

The program was arranged

jointly by Editor Richard C. Gar-

vey of the Springfield Daily News,

who is chairman of the NESNE
seminars committee, and Dr. Ar-

thur Musgrave, director of the

New England Newspaper Fellow-

ships for Journalists that the U-

niversity conducts in cooperation

with NESNE. Journalists cur-

rently enrolled in the fellowship

program of weekend classes will

attend these seminars.

NOTICES

Labor CenterAwarded Grant
The Labor Relations and Research Center of the University of

Massachusetts has been awarded a second grant by the Administration

on Aging, a division of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare,

to continue the development of pre-retirement programs for members

of trade unions, it has been announced.

The grant of $-11,226 for the year ending Sept. 30, 1970, follows the

successful completion of the first year's grant. The purpose is to de-

monstrate the possibilities for pre-retirement education amongst a

group of pre-retirees who are members of trade unions in the western

part of Massachusetts.

The principal investigator, UMass Professor Harvey L. Friedman

and Project Director Bernard R. Moreau, arranged the classes in

Springfield, Holyoke, and Westfield. Subjects covered in the classes

included Social Security and Medicare, health care, consumer prob-

lems, nutrition, use of leisure time, general finances, and inter-

personal relationships. The program utilized community, govern-

mental and university personnel as group leaders.

NEWMAN CLUB
Then will be a hayride sponsored

by the Newman Club Sundoy night,

Oct. 26 at 645. Please register

early • 50*.

PRE-LAW STUDENTS
Oct. 24, from 10 00 a.m. to 1 00

p.m. Cornell Law School will conduct

interviews in Room 153B. South Col-

lege. Any students interested in mak-

ing oppomtments for this interview

please contact Miss Joyce Fish,

Provost Office (Room 362 Whitmore),

545-2179.

STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL MEDI-
TATION SOCIETY

Second introductory lecture to

transcendental meditation. Open to

publ.c, Thurs., Oct. 23, SBA 120,

8:15 p.m.

S.U. MOVIE COMMITTEE
"Harper" is coming to S.U. boll-

room tonight at 7 00 ond 9 30 p.m.

A must for Paul Newman fans.

PRECISIONETTES
Proctice Monday through Friday at

4 40 p.m. in ROTC porking lot.

HILLEL
Israeli folk dancing Thursday,

Oct. 23, 7:30 p.m. Berkshire Club

Room, S.U.

PROJECT TEN
Tonight in Pierpont Lounge - meet-

i"g, 9*' together, and problem solving.

Important. Freshmen at 7:30 and

sophomores at 10 00.

UNIVERSITY AND STATE COMMUNI-
CATIONS COUNCIL

There will be a meeting of all mem-
bers of the University and State Com-
munications Council Sundoy night,

Oct. 26 at 800 p.m. in Lewis House.

M.L.K.
M.L.K. will hold a general member-

ship meeting open to all NES tutors.

General members and new members
welcome. Thurs., Oct. 23 at 8:00 p.m.
in Herter 227.

Forest Products Society to Hold Meeting
University of Massachusetts wood science and technology professor Harold B. Gatsllck will be one

of three keynote speakers at the fall meeting of the Northeast Section of the Forest Products Research

Society Oct. 24 at the MorrisviUe, N.Y. campus of the Agricultural and Technical College of the State

University of New York. -

According to Dr. Gatslick, FPRS program chairman, "the burgeoning demand for low-cost housing

and other necessary accessories such as furniture, makes it imperative that the wood manufacturing

Industry of the Northeast look toward attracting and maintaining the competitive quality of its per-

sonnel.

Amherst Tower

FREE DELIVERY

Nitely

7 - 11:30 p.m.

Tel. 549-1115

Technology today makes it pos-

sible to utilize almost all species

in producing low-cost engineered

products, components and modules

to meet the challenge and at the

same time, provide for economic

utilization of the wood fiber pro-

duced in the Northeast. Using

modern management techniques,

the Northeastern forests are cap-

able of producing the aesthetic

beauty, the recreational needs for

a growing population, and at the

same time, provide wood timber,

he added.

"The timber resources supports

industry, which in turn pays for

the multiple-use management of

the forests rather than making it

a taxpayers' burden," the UMass
professor said.

Dr. Gatslick will be one of three

speakers on "Our Personnel Needs

Today."
Persons interested in obtaining

a copy of the program and regis-

tration should write: Full Meeting-

FPRS, Room 204, Holdsworth Hall,

University of Massachusetts, Am-
herst, Mass. 01002.

THE COALITION
Organize to get the war mochine off

campus. Discussion of research that

has been done on University compli-

city in the war and future plans.

Thurs., Oct. 23, 9 30 to 10 30.

CHEMISTRY CLUB
Bus will leave for Charles Pfazer

trip at 1015 a.m. from Lot 4 (across

from North Dining Commons), on

Thurs., Oct. 23.

CHESS CLUB
Come one and oil to increase your

proficiency in the intricoc ies of mating

techniques. Thursday evenings at

7 00 p.m. in the New Hatch.

SCROLLS
Meeting on Thurs., Oct. 23 at 6:30

p.m. in Plymouth Room. Attendance

mandatory.

SENATE SERVICES COMMITTEE
Meeting Thurs., Oct. 23 at 8 00

p.m. in Worcester B. All interested

students ore urged to attend.

FENCING CLUB
Class lessons for beginning fenc-

ers, if enough people want them. Any-

one interested should coll 253-9778

or 545-1318 ond ask for Jon.

OUTING CLUB
Adirondocks Bock Pock ond Knox

Halloween Party Cove trips Oct. 24-

27. Sign-up sheets on bulletin boord

for these and future trips.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
This week's meeting will toke

lace at 256 No. Pleosant St., at 7 30

hursday. All invited.(

SPANISH CLUB
"Tertulias" to be held on Thur

days from 2 30 to 5 00 m Herter Hal

fourth floor foyer (|ust opposite tl

elevator). Anyone interested in pro

ticing Spanish is welcome. Refres

ments.
The Spanish Table meets on Thur

days for lunch II 30 a.m. to 1 00 p.i

in South Dining Commons. Span
conversation.
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FRESHMAN

Nomination Papers
Due

• PRESIDENT • TREASURER
• VICE-PRESIDENT • SECRETARY

• SENATOR AT-LARGE

THURSDAY 23, 5:00 P.M. RSO — STUDENT UNION

NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
Busses will leave tonight at 6 30

from Hosbrouck, Patterson, ond the

Peter Pan Bus Terminal in Amherst
Center.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
One doy conference this Saturdoy,

transportation provided from south end

of pond 8 00 a.m. Plon to stay all

evening. For information ask at table

in Union or coll 549-6078 or 549-1571.

GERMAN TABLE
Meets on Thursdays for dinner 5 00

p.m. to 6:00 p.m. in Hampshire Com-
mons (Southwest ). Anyone interested

in speaking German is welcome.

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

All campus meeting with Dr. Dixon

from the infirmary discussing drugs

ond the modern Christion, tonight at

730 p.m. Meet at Memorial Holl.

FENCING CLUB
Meeting from 7 30 to 1000 in Room

8, WOPE, on Oct. 23. The fencing in

s true tor will be present and the class

lesson will start at 900.

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
Trip to dig at Northfield, Sunday,

Oct. 26, will leave Haigis Mall at

9 00 a.m. Those interested please

contoct John Silvo at 546-8697. Bring

saws or hatchets.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
There will be a bus leaving Whit-

more at 1 15 for Belchertown this

Saturday.

ACTION FOR A QUALITY ENVIRON-
MENT (AQE)

Brief meeting in Room 104, Thomp-

son Hall at 7 30 tonight. All inter-

ested students are urged to attend on

informal discussion with Dr. Rienow at

3 30 p.m. today in the Colonial Lounge

of the S.U.

BARCI'S VS. JiB'S
J & B's (Beon, Buonomano, Dod-

mun. Lane) challenge the Barci's

Boys (Abramson, Devine, Mclnerny,

Pelletier) to a giant 26 hour Dnnkathon
900 p.m. F,,doy, Oct. 24 to 11 00

p.m. Saturdoy, Oct. 25.

CONTEMPORARY UNIVERSITY
Important meeting of all students

in the Contemporary University Sun-

doy, Oct. 26 at 8 00 p.m. in the Sen-

ate Council Chambers at the Student

Union.

P S K PLEDGES TIHS LIST
1. J. Higg.ns 4. J. Delprefe

2. J. Arbit 5. R. MeGeory
3. W. Eckart 6. Honorable mention.

PSK Brotherhood

LOST
Macroeconomics book for Economics

125 in the vicinity of the Union Book
Store. If found please return to Lynn
Plastridge, 214 Lewis.

Black UMass notebook in North-

hampton near Jock August's. If found

lease return to Frank Rollis, 107 No.
t., Northampton, Apt. 3.

Brown suede ,ocket at 7 00 Sly con-
cert. Sue Chapman, 243 V a n Meter.

Beige army officer |acket inMahar
or Herter. Please bring to campus
security or call Nancy Butler, 6-7972.

Man's block wallet, near Mahor Aud.
Need desparately. Call 6-9118.

Wallet containing important cards

ond information, between Thompson ond

Bortlett. Call 223 Hills North, 6-9312.

Pair of Polaroid sungl asses be -

tween WOPE and Arnold. Call Steve,

6-1084.
Framinghom North H.S. ring, ini-

tials KMP, vicinity of Hills. Call

Kathy 212 Crampton, 6-9865.

One green army field jacket, size

44 large with name Kendall sewn over

left breast pocket. Call 665-3725
after 6 or leave with campus security.

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

Elntrir Gaiter, (.ili-.m S(i. white,

lik' new. tU(«pr twin pick up, case,

ronl. ..trap, SUM., will h»*«lr (all

Mutt B--JIH3 tf1t-»4

« mirra — Cannon MI. FT with

K-l I lene with caee, new, unused,

in ikinal parkin*. UlU $338, aell

far v.'7U. Ernie, Hamlin 413. tf 10-84

Apt. »i»e (a* ranie, never need.

Cm it J!H-BM. ** l*-^>

A iMtrian meile Ski Boots, double

Ira let hooth. r'iber«leeii reinforced.

Deed 1 >ear. $«5 or beet offer. Wie
OM Malt 6-942-7. tflO-Et

'I chevy Impale, Conv., 8 tr\..

all .iiwer, new top. tune-up and
ntirl- r. exrrp. rleen fun car. Best

off. Call Jeff evee. at 883-7138.
tfle-24

l: Chevy panel trock, mattreee

ri|ii pedj, formerly need by the

"|»* n\ Call Fred at 0-1061 or stop

Prince Houae.

•62 Chevy Impala, air conditioned.

«tiiU a-matlc drive, body and enrine

rood rendition. Must eell Immediate-

ly. Beet offer. Call Sue M»-t416.
tfle-CT

IO.W JaKliar \K1Vt. excellent con-

ilition $16011 Call Sully at PSK.
tM-«Mn. tflO-21

Sailboat firing tern W planninc
hull, fela. dars. al«i»»r». cover,

trailer, fast. 87.10. 665-3067. tflO-24

"«9 Honda 90 ec, r*. rend., only

••mi mi. Mu»t nell (275. Call pick at

,->4i,-5IU or 451 Canre. tflO-24

Portable solid state 8 track ste-

reo tape player with AM-FM-AFC
stereo radio, runs on re*, current,

rnr cigarette lighter or ite own bat-

teries, 81O0.OO. Call Joe S-9438.
mo-30

CUffalde Apis., Sunderland ««5-30«9

5:30 - 7:38 p.m, tfl»-tt

WANTED
Female photographer's medele. >'•

experience or transportation neces-

sary. Facial and figure studies.

Kend photo. For more Information

write: Reginald Archer, Be« 283.

Iladley. Mass. tfle-88

hours and wages flexible. Apply in

person at McDonald's Hamburger,
«1 King St., Northampton. tflO-28

A group leader wanted to appoint
local students for Xmas business.
736-1847. tfia-38

FOUND

ATTENTION — Typical I'SOe Co-eds

4 guys with hease seeking young

ladies for companionship. Phone
588-4«63. Call before Wed. noon be-

rauae we do net accept last minute

dateo. MMI

1 pearl pirrced ear earring at

Saturday's game on Oct. 18, be-

tween sections 17 and 18. near rows
H and I. Call Dave at 6-7523.

tfle-24

at

""Tr . Chevrolet Station Wagon, 8

eyl 'I * H., e»c. condition, will

In. 545-1569, 253-9432.

1965 Chev. Impala. auto.. PS, ex-

cellent condition. Tel. 686-2971 after

4 p.m. tflO-24

«7 Fury Sedan, V8. »td., 318, e*.

cond., good liree. best offer over

sl.OOO. 519-0757. 1"
'•'

SERVICES

Cord Future, very good con-

Itl excellent heating system. 3*8

delli s. Call Eorna at 549-6841 or

l.i.y. message with Oeri »«"•/"?
iiuni ' r.

1119-X1

T He Tnpc Kecorder. Norelco

178 model, «..n in contest, has all

cuiirantees. best offer. Call Job"

549-1334.

17 Sprite Mk Iv .
white witn

fol.lini: blink top. 1273 rr. «*l»e,

... .-end . fMM " best offer.^53-

2 1 1" I

.

I
n«;" r nril Mrp-i nn. Boyertown

nodi. 83M. .
, V»-!«M».t. Jim. tf 10-24

KRKEI.ANCK Al'TOMOTIVF. RE-
PAIRS is open for business. We will

do any Job short of major overhaul

on both Imports and domestics. Our
hourly labor rates are 3 to 5 dol-

lars under all local competition.

Call Steve 584-4)118 or Len 584-9448.
tfl0-31

ROOMMATE WANTED
"

1 Female Roommate at Puffton.

862/nio. Call 549-6438. tf10-22

Roommate: Male to share fur-

nish.il apartment 847.50/month In-

cluding all utilities and telephone.

TYPICAL IM1E COEDS
4 guys with house eeeklng young

ladles for weekend dates. Phone 586-

0563. Call before Wed. noon because

we do not accept last minute dates.
tf10-23

I good person — house on Meta-

eet Ik., off rd.. beat, deck, etc.,

$50. mo. Phone 323-7874. tflO-24

VOTES — on Oct. 30 and Nov. 6.

My name is Stephen Umone and I

am running for president of the

Class of 1973. Your support on these

dars will be greatly appreciated. Re-

member, vote Umone on Oct. 23 and

Nov. 6. ««•-:"

FOR RENT
SINGLE ROOM available. If de-

sired part or all of rental In return

for help in or around house. Small

house. No children. Garage. Call

233-5208. tfl6-27

Mmlern 2 bedroom apt for rent.

Pioneer Valley Apts., Sunderland.

Farrick Realty, 584-0374, 665-2579.
tflO-24

single room, 860 per month. IS
inin. walk to campus. Fee of hot

plate A- refrig. Parking space. Fe-
male only. Call 258-8271. tflO-24

Wanted — volunteer Geometry tu-

tor for high school I'pward Bound

student. Car necessary. Call 519-0445

after 5.
«"»-**

MISCELLANEOUS

Pair of buckle ski boots. Call

Eileen, 218 Lewis, 5-2514. «-««».
tflO-24

\iiMine possessinit Information on

the whereabouts of Paul McCart-

ney call Billy shears at 253-7138 to-

nite only

HELP WANTED
Full or part time male help want-

ed: Weekday and weekend nights.

HI <,|\ | \« \Y — Free, spil.trd,

l.ediitrerd Dalmation, 2 jr., Iniio. n-

luted, trained, not good with chil-

dren under eiulit. Cull 253-26T9.
tflO-.'l

!

FOUND
Dork grey, slightly striped mole

cot with a white stomach and nose.

Please call Biz 6-5170. Found in lug-

gage room.
Two cats about 6 mos. old. Have

to give them away. One orange male,

one cameo female. Call Frank, 107

North St,, Northampton, Apt. 3.

Class ring from H.H.S. 1968, in

Thompson Hall. Call 323-7846. AskN
for Dan.

Siamese cat, Sun., Oct. 19, north-

east of campus. Call 546-7442.
Silver earring with screw type post

near Herter. Contact Sandy, 415
Knowlton.

Poir of two tone brown girls' glass-

es, near Thoreau Fri. Call Joanne,
6-8060.

Black extra large jacket with red,

and white cording around zipper.

Call Gloria, 222 Dwight.

PINNINGS
Mary Ellen Jones, '71, Brooks to

Allen Johnson, '69, Brett.

Frances Accetta, '72, Solem State

to John Casey, '72, Phi Sigma Kappa.
Mary Waldo, '72, Coe C ollege, Iowa,

to Robert McGcg ry, '72, Phi Sigma Kap
pa.

Andrea H. Fahey, '71, Emerson to

Michael R. Nadler, '69, Phi Mu Delta.
Patricia Lyons, '71, Patterson to

David Landry, U.S. Marines.

ENGAGEMENTS
Sue Files, '70, Pufton Village, to

Gerry Stanney, '70, Pufton Village.
Barbara Hannigon, '70, Pi Beto

Phi, to Lee Clark, '68, Boston Col-
lege.

Statistics Released on Swimsuit Styles Reveal Womanly Figure

Gl Veterans in College
A study of the veterans who

entered college during the first

three years of the current G.I.

bill indicates that while almost

half enrolled as freshmen, about

one in five enrolled for a mas-
ter's or Ph.D. degree.

The Veterans Administration

said that more than half of the

G.I. college students indicated

their field of study.

Of this group 31 per cent chose

business and commerce, 14.5 per

cent education, and U per cent

engineering.
Next in order are the life sci-

ences (agriculture, biological,

medical, and health), under nine

per cent; technical courses, less

than eight per cent; and social sci-

ences, under eight per ceut.

Business is also popular among
veterans who trained in schools

below the college level. Elect-

rical and electronic training is

another popular subject among this

group.
In apprentice and other on-job

training under the G.I. bill, struc-

tural courses are the most popular.

These additional statistics on

veteran trainees were revealed in

the report:
* 26.5 was the median age at the

time of entering training.
* 70 per cent were in their

20*s.
* 8.5 per cent were over 35.

* 28 per cent had completed at

least one year of college.

* 39 per cent had one or more
dependents.

* 99 per cent were male.
The report was based on the

three-year period ending June 30.

1969.

The VA invited veterans in or
out of school to contact their near-
est VA office if they have any
questions about veterans benefits.

Veteran students were urged to

inform the VA promptly if they
have a change in their courses of
study, address or number of de-
pendents.

PE 100 Second Quarter

Activity Registration

October 27 and 28

Gvmnasium - Boyden 3uilding

8:00 .i.m. - 4:30 p.m.

PLEASE BRING THIS SCHED-
ule to pelOO REGISTRATION

1. Students who were NOT
enrolled in a PE 100 activity

class for first quarter may add

for secoud quarter at the Boy-

den Gym on M<>u. & Tues.,

Oct. 27 & 28.

2. Any student NOW enrol-

led for first quarter, who DOES
NOT plan to enroll for second

quarter, must drop PE 100 be-

fore Nov. 12. He m-st then

add PE 100 at the beginning of

that quarter in which he

chooses to complete a semes-
ter o! PE 100.

3. Students completing their

2 credit requirement in one

semester must add PE 101 to

accommodate the second credit.

4. Students with physical

restrictions MUST report to

the Adapted Physical Educa-

tion table before signing up for

an activity.

m a

runm pus ^

Meal to teste's

CINEMA I

UA-4411
HOWKAYIN61

CANNES FILM FESTIVALWINNER 1

"Best F*n by • New Director

A mjn »enl looking fcr America I

oildn I t.nd iljnywhere |

* tmi
T^Jjw^L*""

I

S PETER /DENNIS
FONDA/ HOPPER

MCK NICHOLSON

Mon. Itwu Thurs. 7:15*9 00
Fri . Sot. 6.00 - 7:45 - 9.45

Sundoy 3 5 - 6:45 I 45

CINIMAI I Week!

Aim
UttrUmANT

MIOWTimC
[g] Mon. thru Thurs.

¥ nightly 7 & 9.15

Fri fc Sot 6-8-10
Sundov3-5 7 9

Nightly at 7 & 9 1

5

except Sunday
5 - 7.15- 9 30

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

52550

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Califor-

nia's body-baring swimsuits plun-

ged beyond the bikini Tuesday
as designers previewed a 1970

collection of wispy, "no-bra" sty-

les that, as one put it, "let the
girls shine through." Cole of

California, Catalina and Alexa

Delta Chi Heads
UNICEF Drive

Over the next two weeks, Delta

Chi fraternity will be organizing

a campus-wide drive for the Uni-

ted Nations International Child-

ren's Emergency Fund (UNICEF).
During this time a UNICEF booth

will be set up in the Student U-
nion lobby and will be staffed each

day between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Contributions may be made either

to people staffing the booth or to

canvassers who will be visiting

the dormitories.
Anyone who would like to can-

vass for UNICEF may sign tip at

the booth or call Delta Chi at

545-0156 or 545-0195: ask for ei-

ther Paul Spigel or George Child.

threw away padding, wires and
camouflage in favor of a soft,

slinky look which leaves ladies

with bulges no place to hide them.

"The body beautiful is all im-
portant," said a Cole spokesman.
"For the woman that can carry
it off, rigid inner construction

is out, passe, gone." Fabrics are
knit, nylon, see-through crocheted
wool, and wet look nylon.

Inspiration for the futuristic look

is the past - specifically the 1930s.

Catalina's "30s group" set of

suits in shimmering designs slink

straight out of Jean Harlow mov-
ies. Halter necklines are tied

and driped, one-piece suits are
backless with unfitted "teddy
shorts" bottoms or flare "skat-
er skirts."

Alexa's bikini bras are so shape-

less they'll fit any size. A spag-

hetti tie joins two sides of the bra
together, tied looser or tighter

to change sizes.

Cole's "Oh You Kid" collection

features loose shorts, bare cut-

out midriffs and draped "Doro-
thy Lamour sarong skirts."

"This is a return to peachy-
looking beach clothes - the all-

you look of the 30s," said a Cole
designer.

Bashful bathing beauties are not

totally forgotten. Almost every
bikini comes with matching patio

pants, coverup coats and even
maxishirts. Cole's floor-length,

zip-front funnel of nylon in bright

orange is the slinkiest. Cataline

covers its "second skin look"
with billowing floral caftans and
fringed Spanish shawls wrapped
about the shoulders.

Student Senate Public Relations presents

the THURSDAY

COFFEE HOUR
for ALL concerned with

COED DORMS
&

24 HR. OPEN HOUSE
Administrators,

Heads of Residences and
Students involved in

these areas will be
available to discuss and
answer any questions.

TODAY

12:00 - 2:00 p.m.

COLONIAL LOUNGE

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ASK AI0UT
NE* MINI

GROUP RATES

**T. 5 mVEHDALl «0. W. SPFLD.j^

©
mwsiffl®
NO* - ALL SHOWS - POPULAR PRICES

o

"RIB-CRACKING

H COMEDY!"
-J«e>taCritt

MON. -FRI. 2:00-7:20-9:40

BOTCHCASSC>V AND
THESUN0ANCEKI0 g
SAT. I SUN. CONT. FROM 1:0ft"

"TIKE

THE MONEY

MON. FRI. 2.-00

7:30. 9 55

SAT. A SUN 1 30

3 30. 5 », 7 30,9 55

u »MON-FR|. 2:30-7:M-»:SS

AUCE* »lStf*£k
RESTAURANT - - tl
ARID GUTHRIE S<

CONT-
FROM

l:*f

ACRES FRE PARKING ROCKER LOUNGES

\M IS

r,

Across

1 Pronoun
4 Cease
8 Short sleep

1

1

Beverage
12 Biblical weed
13 Is HI

15 E»pert

1 7 Metal
19 Near
20 Scottish cap
21 Flying mammal
22 Cravat
23 Hurried

25 Hindu cymbals
26 Twisted
27 Possessed
28 Organ of

hearing

29Marry
30 Printer's

measure
31 Urged on
33 Pronoun
35 Unit of

Portuguese
currency

36 Dine
37 Edible seed

38 Barracuda
40 Shade tree

4 1 Gasp for

breath

42 Parcel of land

43 Dance step

44 Pate

45 Maiden loved

by Zeus
46 Sink in middle
47 Dinner course

(pt)

50 Plot

5? Vast ages
54 Encountered
55 Declare

56 Harvest
57 Collection

of facts

Down

1 Cut of meat
2 Gutdo's high

note

3 Remained at

ease

4 Stalk

5 Sailor (colloq )

6 Conjunction
7 Pari of flower

8 Girl's nickname
9 Three toed sloth

10 Unadorned
14 Let it stand
16 Youngster
18 Pronoun
21 Containers

22 Spread for

drying

23 Pronoun

24 Shallow vessel

25 Greek letter

26 Article of

furniture

28 Slender finial

29 Damp
31 Place

32 Male sheep

33 Males

34 Dine

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

til-inn unfiH uaa
on .Tirjuii lias
an KKrara rarxHii

nana naun nan
vnamvn reriTiEnra
be l'bkb rjyanra
rai-ici Bonn anna

nuu aann na
una Qimu uana
nna aaua lacfein

35-Soak
37 Country of

Central America
38 Undergarment
39 Bodies of water
40 Ardent
41 Crony (colloq.)

43 Parent (colloq )

44 Insect

46 Vessels curved
planking

4 7 Nahoor sheep
48 lair

49 Music: as
written

51 Cooled lava

53 Faroe Islands

whirlwind

Diatr by I'nited Feature Syndicate. Inc 23
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by Johnny hart
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UMass Off to UConn, On Road to Yankee Conf . Title

Last Year's Conf. Champs are Strong,-

Victories over UVM, Yale and Maine
By JOHN SULLIVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

In the very biggest Yankee Conference game of the '69 season, UMass is at Connecti-

cut to do battle with a Huskie team that is sound both offensively and defensively and

one which is hungry to maintain the Conference title i< shared last year with New Hamp-

shire.

UConn, with a 2-1 Conference re-

cord, is tied for second place be-

Bails fcaUkjHan

r&*
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hind the Redmea, who own a clean

2-0 league mark. Game time is 1:30

at Memorial Stadium on the Hus-

kie campus in Storrs.

In '68, Connecticut won four

games and lost six, but their Con-

ference record was good enough

to earn them one half of the

"Beanpot," which is (as the oft-

used term goes) symbolic of Yan-

kee Conference supremacy. The

Huskies want it all for themselves

this season and their 3-1 ove-all

record to date justifies their de-

sire.

They opened '69 with a convin-

cing 26-6 triumph over Vermont

and followed it up with a striking

19-15 conquest of Yale. A dis-

appointing 14-6 loss to UNH hurt

them but they rebounded by whip-

ping Maine, 28-7, last weekend and

the Huskies now have their sites

set on the invading Redmen.
UConn's offense is solid, al-

though it did break down against

New Hampshire. It is an attack

which is prone to come up with

the spectacular, long-gainers th-

rough the air or on the ground

which break up close ballgames.

A single name comes immedia-

tely into mind when a review of

the Huskie offense is mentioned.

He is Vinny Clements, the 6*3-

215 junior halfback who was AU-
E.A.C.A.sophomore of the Year in

'68 when he had a total offensive

output of 1029 yards, even though

he missed two and half contests.

Presently he ranks second in Con-

ference rushing with 431 yards on

112 carries and is tied for sixth

in pass receiving with 11 catches

for 182 yards.

Complimenting Clements at the

other halfback slot is 5*6-165 Mike

Zito, also a junior. He is eighth

in the Conference with 250 yards

rushing so far. An injury kept

him out of most of last Saturday's

Maine game but he is expected to be

ready for UMass. Depth in the run-

ning backfield is slim.

Rick Robustelli, a 5*11-184 junior

is the Huskie quarterback. After

a year of learning under departed

QB Pete Petrillo, Robustelli has

come on in '69 to complete 59 of

121 passes for 740 yards and se-

ven touchdowns. His backup is

Greg Gorski, a5'll-175 sophomore.
Catching Robustelli's tosses will

be a fine trio of receivers in the

persons of soph flanker Keith Kra-

ham, 6*1-195, junior split end Bob
Nichols, 6*1-197, and junior tight

end John Crisp, 6*4-200. In four

games Nichols has caught 11 pas-

ses for 209 yards while Crisp has

latched onto 20 aerials for 168

I he UMass Crew team opens it's fall season this

Sunday with a 2.3 mile race on the Charles River in

Boston. Coach Mike Faherty is pleased with their

progress thus far and is confident that the team will

improve on last year's 19th place finieh in this meet.

Their overall experience and strength should make
this season the best they've had.

Unitas on Comeback Road
The John Unitas of old rode

again Sunday in New Orleans in

his most outstanding performan-

ce since he began to suffer elbow

miseries.

"He was just beautiful out the-

re," said Tom Fears, coach of

the beaten New Orleans Saints

to Ed Tunstall of the Associated

Press after Baltimore rolled to

a 30-10 victory. "Johnny looked

better than he has on any of the

films we've seen of him this year.

I don't know whether you could

call it his best game. He's had
some pretty good ones in the

past.

Unitas* performance of comple-

ting 20 of 28 passes for 319 yards

and two touchdowns won him the

yards. Experienced second line

receivers are at a minimum.
At center for Connecticut is

senior co-captain Tony Casarella,
5 '11- 210, a very versatile athlete

who played defensive tackle as a

soph and tight end as a junior. He
is flanked at the guard spots by

juniors Bill Spencer, 5*11-217, and

Tony Arcaro, 6' -218.

The tackles are both sophs. They
are 6*3-225 Ken Pforr and6'4-247

Bill Tuzil. Reserve strength in the

offensive line is for the most part

inexperienced.

Turning to the defense one finds

the real pride of the Huskies. It

is a solid and extremely consis-

tent unit. Opponents have cracked

Chances are UConn's
Huskies won't be smiling

so much after Saturday's

encounter with the Redmen!

Yankee Conf.

Statistics
RUSHING
Play«r Att Yds
Rod^r, Vf 102 607
Clements, Conn 112
Sullivan, Me 69
Scavone, Mass
Cummmgs, Mass
Marchi Idon, Me
Clifford, Vt

Zito, Conn
Sorno, Mass
Grasso, Mass
PASSING
Player Aft Comp
Peterson, Vt 1 99 6

9

Ehrhardt, Rl 94
Adams, Mass 60
Robustelli,Con 121

Hopkins, NH 81

Hughes, Mass 29

431

352
57 351
59 315
82 289
58 286
36 250
42 224
38 205

Ave
5.9

3.8

5.1

6.2

5.3

3.5
4 9

6 9

5.3

5.4

w, Me 105

51

32
59
37
13

42

nt Pet YdsTD
3 .633 796 8
4 .543 615 1

3 .533 452 3

3 .488 740 7

3 .457 476 3

3 .448 140 1

9 .400 670 5

Associated Press' nomination as

offensive Player of the Week in

the National Football League, an

honor he has won many times in

the past.

At the age of 36, Unitas step-

ped into the 1969 season deter-

mined to clear up doubts about

his position as No. 1 quarterback

with the Colts. He sat on the side-

lines last year with an aching

elbow while Earl Morrall led the

Colts to the league title.

When Unitas was picking the

Saints apart be went over the

300-yard mark for the 24th time,

his first since Nov. 12, 1967. He
used a variety of receivers and

was awarded the game ball by

his teammates.

PASS RECEIVING
Player
Monahan, Vt
3enner

/
Me

Cnsp, Conn
Dona, Vt

Houston, Rl

Nichols, Conn
Clements, Conn
Scavone .Mass

PUNTING
Ployer
I iner ,Conn
Brown, Vt
Roger s,Mas s

Monaghon,R|
Kenny.NH
Benner,Me

KICKOFF RETURNS

No Yds A VI

36 412 11.4

468 19.5
168 8.4

246 14.5
95 6 8
209190
182165
123 11.2

No Ave
20 40.6
2439.7
26 35.6
26 35.2
2933.6
17 32.9

24
20
17
14

11

11

11

TD
5

3

3

2

1

2

Lg
52
65
53
59
44
47

Player
Parnell,Mass
Bollard,NH
Benner ,Me
Bono.Vt
Nor ce ssion.R I

No Yds Ave Lg TD
6 151 25.2 33
7 15021.4 27
7 14721 .0 25

11 206 18.7 27
7 9313.3 18

All reserve tickets for Satur-

day's UMass-UConn game have

been sold out. However, there is

a limited supply of student tickets

still available but which must be

picked up in 255 Boyden before

Friday. The price of these ti-

ckets is $1.50 and they won't be
sold at the UConn gate. Any stu-

ient who purchases a ticket must
show his UMass I.D. at the gate.

VINNEY CLEMENTS, junior halfback for UConn, was

AII-E.C.A.C. last year after gaining 1029 yards. He

presently ranks second in Conference rushing with

431 yards on 112 carries,

receiving with 11 catches.

it for only 42 points in four games
for a lowly 10.5 average.

The two biggest UConn defensive

stars, Chuck Goode and Ralph

Tiner, play side by side at left

tackle and left end respectively.

Goode is a 6*7-250 junior while

Tiner, the other co-captain, is a
6 '3 -196 senior who is considered

to be one of the best in the East

at his position.

The other side of the defensive

front four finds 5*11-222 junior Ken
Ryndala at tackle and 6*1-190 ju-

nior Bill Hogan at end. Helping

out in the line will be PatColonna,

a 5*6-228 junior.

At middle guard on the UConn
defense is 6*1-220 Phil Doran, a

senior and an able performer who
was All -Conference in '68. Junior

Vic Radzevich, 5*11-195, a Vietnam
veteran,provides support at this

position.

and is also sixth in pass

The line backing corps compri-

ses junior Brian Hermes, 6; 1-204,

and sophs Jim Sproul, 5*11-195, and

Rich Savage, 6*2-210. This area

also lacks experienced depth.

Manning the cornerback posi-

tions are 5 '8 -168 senior Art Katz-

man and 5*9-190 senior John Pas-

sarini, a converted flanker. At

safety is sophomore Bob Warren,
6' -190 and the standout of the de-

fensive backfield. Tom Sweeney,

a 5*9-175 junior, wiU be relied

upon for reserve strength in the

secondary.

Ironically the Redmen and the

Huskies are currently tied for

first place in the all-time Yankee
Conference standings. Both teams

have won 52, lost 31 and tied two

contests in all these years of Con-
ference play. Saturday's fray

should alter this fact one way. .or

the other.

Guarino, Sarno Receive

Awards from 'M' Club
Andy Guarino, senior defensive

tackle, and Ed Sarno, co -captain

and senior fullback, were awarded

Varsity M* Clubc

Varsity 'M' Club certificates for

being outstanding performers in

the Rhode Island game. The awards

were made by the UMass coaches

at the weekly 'M' club luncheon at

the Newman Center.

Guarino, pressed into service

due to an injury to Bill Sroka,

knocked dowu three passes, caused

a fumble and threw the Rnody quar-
terback for a loss, while helping

the Redman defense hold the oppo-

sition to under 100 yards in rushing

for the second straight week.

Sarno gained 77 yards in 11

carries while scoring the winning

touchdown on a seven yard run, in

addition to turning in his excellent

blocking.

The UConn game this Saturday

which is supposed to be a virtual

sell out in Storrs, was previewed

by Head Coach Vic Fusia and as-

sistant coach Bob Graham. Gra-

ham termed the Huskies an" all

-around team." He called U-

Conn receiver John Crisp "one

of the best receivers in the East".

Graham said the game would be a

real challenge for the Redmen.
Fusia, in referring to Crisp,

and Huskie star rusher Vin Cle-

ments, said, "We can't hope to

stop completely the likes of those

two. What we will have to do is

to slow them up and contain them."
The coach made no bones about

the importance of the contest.

"This is perhaps the biggest game
of the season for us, and if we
hope to bring the beanpot back,

we have to win it."

Goalie TOM MALONE (left) and Co-Captam DICK
MAYER (right) are shown here in action during UMass'
2-1 defeat of Rhode Island. The soccer team is now
preparing for a home encounter with Tufts this Satur-

day. Game time is 11:00 a.m.

F. B. I. Investigates UMass Trustee

Martin Sweig, a UMass Trus-

tee and legislative assistant to

Speaker of the House John W.

McCormack, is under investiga-

tion for; alleged financial deals by

the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion.

Since being appointed to the

Board of Trustees In 1966 by Gov-

ernor John A. Volpe, Sweig has

attended only two board meetings.

It was learned yesterday that the

Government's interest in Dr. Swe-

ig' s activities began with the pro-

secutio n of Jack McCarthy, a New
York labor official, who is an

alleged racketeer.

Last June 14, when McCarthy

was sentenced in Federal District

Court in New York on a convic-

tivn for false income reports, the

Government prosecutor said there

had been "a blatant attempt at

influence peddling" to protect Mc-
Carthy.

In the course of the McCarthy

trial, the prosecution drew testi-

mony from Labor Department of-

ficials that they held an unusual

meeting with McCarthy March 2,

1965, to consider his assertion that

his income reports were in order.

Labor Department officials said

at the trial that they had held

this meeting only because it had

been requested by "a Congress-

man."
The Labor Department confirm-

ed today that the appointment with

McCarthy had been requested by

Representative Adam Clayton Po-

well, Democrat of New York, and

by Dr. Sweig invoking the name of

Speaker McCormack.
In the 1965 meeting at the La-

bor Department, McCarthy was

By ROBERT NORTHSHIELD
Staff Reporter

accompanied by Nathan Volosben,

who was implicated in the S.E.C.

suit as having intervened with Dr.

Sweig in the Parvin-Dohrmann

case.

INQUIRY BROADENED
It has been learned that the

Justice Department's investigation

into the activities of Dr. Sweig

and Mr. Voloshen has broadened

to include at least a score of un-

usual contacts with the executive

branch and independent agencies.

It was not known how much of

this was told to Speaker McCor-
mack when he was first approa-

ched by the Justice Department

about two months ago.

However, in suspending Dr. Swe-

ig last Thursday, Mr. McCormack
said that be was acting because

of the S.E.C. incident and that be

had been informed of this ' dur-

ing the past 48 hours.'

Asked today about the reported

time lapse, Mr. McCormack said,

"While the matter is before the

grand jury I don't want to get into

this any further. I respect the

grand jury and the secrecy. I

will answer any questions at the

proper time."
Dr. Sweig, who has been on

the Speaker's staff for 24 years,

had been known to identify him-

self on the telephone as Mr. Mc-

Cormack.
The investigation, which also

involves a Federal grand jury

inquiry in Baltimore, is reported to

have turned up several alleged

contacts by Dr. Sweig with offic-

ials of the Bureau of Prisons in

behalf of Federal prisoners.

One such incident is reported to

have involved intervention by Dr.

Sweig on behalf of Edward M.

Gilbert, a former New York finan-

cier who was convicted of em-
bezzling almost $2 million.

It has been learned that some
within the Government say it has

information alleging that Mr. Vol-

oshen was paid $45,000 to $52,

ooo to intercede on Gilbert's be-

half.

The Government is said to have
testimony for grand jury presen-
tation to the effect that Dr. Sweig
telephoned the Bureau of Prisons
to insure that Gilbert would be as-

signed to the Federal house of cor-

rection at Danbury, Conn. He was
assigned to Danbury, where he re-

mained until he was paroled last

April 23.
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Prof. Quits
Fac Sen
Over Viet

By ROBERT HANCOCK
Staff Reporter

The Faculty Senate's decision to consider a motion con-

cerning faculty opinion on the war in Vietnam last night re-

sulted in the resignation of one of its members, George E.

Zinsmeister.

Yesterday, when a motion by Ellsworth Barnard was in-

troduced to the Senate, Senator George Zinsmeister rose in

objection to consideration of the motion. When his attempt

to block the presentation was defeated, Zinsmeister rose

and left Thompson 106, where the meeting was being held,

and later told the MDC that he had resigned.

I

It certainly has been cold these days. How cold you ask? Well, it were any cold-

er the UMass campus bus would have to be replaced by a dog sled and an antifreeze

concession. (MDC photo by John R. Kelly III)

Zinsmeister is an Associate

Professor of Mechanical and Aero-
space Engineering and has been on
the faculty since 1966.

When contacted, Zinsmeister

said his resignation had "no de-

monstration value. It was just a

personal decision."

Asked why be resigned Zins-

meister replied, "My main rea-

sons are personal. Because ofmy
religious convictions I do not feel

I can conscientiously participate

in an organization that discusses

political affairs.' He is a Jeho-

vah's Witness.

Despite his refusal to discuss

the Vietnam situation in this po-

litical perspective, Zinsmeister

said of the war and war in gen-

eral, 'I ana conscientious ob-

jector. Any war, any killing that

man would engage in, such as the

Vietnam War, is not proper."

Is Man Worth Saving?

EcologistSees Environment in Danger
^J n« DiruiDn r HANSONBy RICHARD C. HANSON

Staff Reporter

"Is the survival of man worth the effort?'

Dr Robert Rlenow, author of MOMENT FN THE SUN, and Professor

at the State University of New York at Albany, posed this question

last night at Thompson in one of a series of lectures on environment

sponsored by the Sierra Club and Government Department at UMass.

Dr Rlenow was speaking of the enormous, "herculean effort'
*
which

will be required of the citizens of the U.S. in order to stem the spi-

rallng rate of the destruction of our environment.

The lecture was titled "Politics - Where the Showdown Is. It

exposed the "exploiters" of our natural resources and beauty, those

Dr Rienow so aptly termed the * ecological ignoramouses." Those

who are willing to enforce ' environmental disintegration" for the

"quick buck.'

Dr Rienow discussed the many governmental agencies that con-

tinuously destroy natural and healthful environments for ' special

Interest" groups. He cited relationships between Federal Atomic

Energy Commissions pushing for increased atomic power plant fa-

cilities, and Utility interests, when the effects of thermal radiation

on local rivers and bays have not been closely considered.

The attempts by the Federal Reclamation Bureau to flood the Grand

Canyon to help the irrigation interests. The Federal Forest Service's

attempt to free millions of acres of virgin forest land for "rape and

destruction" because of an alleged lumber shortage.

It seems that certain lumber interests export so much lumber

quick and high profit that our national needs could need repleni-

Ing. Rlenow cited 2 1/2 billion board feet going to Japan each year

for profitable sale. The lumber companies expect the Government to

exploit more land for their own selfish needs. The only ones who lose

in this type of deal are the citizens of the U.S. Rienow quipped that

"bureaucracy In the U.S. seems to have a standing commitment to

do violence to our environment."

Dr. Rienow went to quote estimates by scientists that.unless some-

thing drastic is done, in ten to twenty years, "the earth will be un-

liable.' One scientist is emphasizing the effect of all the garbage

and smog in our air, estimates that in ten years the amount of sun-

light reaching the earth will be cut in half. In twenty years he predicts

' global gloom."

The most important point that Dr. Rienow wanted to drive home was

that all the new revelations in the area of conservation and the preser-

vation of a livable environment are not enough to change the treno

towards environmental disaster. It will take a great "shocking"

of our legislative process to appropriate money to make the bil.s

already passed work. It will take a great effort to keep man alive.

Dr. Rienow ended with a quote from Al Smith, "Its not what people

want, its what they ought to have."

There will be another lecture on Ecology and Environment Nov. 13

featuring the well known ecologist, David Brauer.
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) - Top U.S. military leaders oppose a one-sided

cease-fire in Vietnam on grounds it would enable enemy forces to move

unopposed into positions from which they could strike serious blows at

A
™eSofge^als also dislike the idea of a mutual cease-fire, saying

they have no faith that the enemy would keep its part of the agreement

These uniformed leaders contend the enemy's record justifies their

misgivings.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon, speaking at a "National

Day of Prayer" breakfast, said Wednesday that Americans need a

"spiritual quality" to guide them through periods of stress.

(AP) - Arab guerrillas from Syria swept into neighboring Lebanon

yesterday attacked three border posts and abducted 24 frontier guards

in retaliation for a Lebanese army crackdown on the commandos.

Apparently carried out with Syrian cooperation the raid was bigger

thanTany launched by the guerrillas against Israel since the end of the

1967 six-day war.

NEW YORK (AP) - The leadership of the country's biggest Lutheran

denomination announced Wednesday it rejects as unacceptable the po-

litical philosophy" of James Formats Black Manifesto.

PARIS (AP) - Henry Cabot Lodge took the unprecedented step yes-

terday of refusing to speak at the Vietnam peace talks.

NEWARK N J. (AP) - A defiant cry of secession has been raised

in Vailsburg - a predominantly white, middle-class section of Newark.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two more television networks announced plans

to cut their rates for political ads yesterday as a Senate subcommittee

ended hearings on a bill that would force the industry to offer far bigger

discounts.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Four Army sergeants invoked the 5th Amend-

ment nwe than 100 times yesterday as Senate investigators sought to

connect them with irregularities possibly running into mUlions of

dollars.

TUNIS (AP) - Mongi Slim, a former president of the United Nations

General Assembly, died yesterday. He was 61.

Slim had returned to Tunisia Oct. 5 after treatment in Washington s

WASHINGTON (AP) - A split evidently has developed in the Justice Department over the validity

of the draft delinquency regulations.
M1BrBIllwii, motion are in the name of Atty. Gen.

Briefs filed in the Supreme Court giving the government s
^f™^ ^'* "

Erwin N Gris"

John N. Mitchell. OtheF department officials also are listed, but Solicitor General brwin H. uris

wold's name is noticeably missing.

The solicitor general, third-

highest official in the department,
normally signs government briefs

in the high court. Griswold re-
plied with a terse "no comment"
when asked by a reporter why he
did not officially support the gov-
ernment's position in two current
cases.

The cases test whether the pri-

ority induction of young men who
burn or destroy draft cards to

protest the Vietnam war violates

their constitutional rights of free-

dom of speech and expression.

Additionally the cases test whe-
ther the draft regulations have been
improperly stretched to punish
protesters by Lt. Gen. Lewis B.

Hershey, the Selective Service di-

rector.

Mitchell argued in the briefs

that tearing up or burning a draft

who discharge their responsibili-

ties," Mitchell said.

Griswold, former dean of the

Harvard Law School, has signed

department papers in previous

draft cases and his expressed

views appear to conflict, in part,

with Mitchell's.

Griswold did not specifically ap-

prove the reclassification to 1-A

of draft protesters. And he did

not endorse Hershey's October

1967 memorandum counseling draft

boards to use the delinquency reg-

ulations against voune men who
engage in "illegal activity."

But he said the regulations con-

stitutionally authorize the pri-

ority induction of registrants who
turn in their cards.

Fac-Sen Discusses Ph.D,

Creates a New Major
By BOB HANCOCK
Staff Reporter

The Faculty Senate met yesterday and took action

concerning implementation of the Ph. D program in

Education, registration, a Human Development major.

Professors Anthony and Quint

of the School of Education wond-

ered how the proposal to estab-

lish a Ph. D. program in that

school had been given to the Board

of Trustees, who approved the pro-

without the approval of the

on proposals
the School of

Slim had returned to Tunisia Oct. 5 after treatment in Washington s
nieeal whether or not the SFam '

witnout the approval

Walter Reed Hospital since June 23 for viral hepatitis complicated by Jw° ^ is to Drotest U S war ****** SeDate m
*
^otoco

}
heart trouble

STOCKHOLM Sweden (AP) - The 1969 Nobel Prize for literature

was awarded Thursday to Samuel Beckett, the Irish emigre playwright

of the absurd, whose work was described as "a miffled minor key sound-

ing liberation for the oppressed."

Beckett 63 has written both plays and novels. Two of his most

widely known plays premiered in the United States: "Waiting for Godot"

and "End-game" in which two characters spoke their lines while sit-

ting in trash cans.

Explosion Rocks Texas City
TEXAS CITY', Tex. (AP) - Two

gigantic explosions shook the Un-

ion Carbide plant in this Texas

coastal city Thursday night, near

the spot where a holocaust in

1947 killed more than 500 per-

sons.
The explosions, about 10 min-

utes apart, rattled windows and

doors 25 miles away at Kemah,
Clear Lake City and the Manned
Spacecraft Center.

Texas City is south of Houston

and north of the island city of

Galveston, across Galveston Bay
from the latter city.

In April 1947, the French frei-

ghter Grand Camp exploded near

a Texas City dock setting off

fires that caused one of the great-

est holocausts in world history.

Ambulances and all sorts of

emergency vehicles rushed to the

scene. At Galveston County Mem-
orial Hospital, the emergency ward
swung into feverish activity as am-
bulances came and went.

"It shook this place like a piece

of paper," a service station at-

tendant a half mile from the blast

scene told a reporter.

Men's alley

Canisters

386
regular

5.00

policy.

He said such protesters are be-

ing stripped of student and other

deferments and put at the top of

draft lists not because they are

dissenters but because they are

violating draft regulations.

The delinquency regulations are
not punishment, he said, but sim-
ply ' 'compel cooperation with the

Selective Service on the part of all

draft-eUgible young men."

Moreover, he said, they serve

the "non-punitive purpose" of sus-

taining the morale of non-delin-

quents. "The realization that

they who shirk their duties do not

profit from their delinquency and

are required under the law to 'go

first' helps ease the hardship of

compliance for those registrants

dic-

tated. This was the jumping off

point for general criticism by

these gentlemen of the Ph. D.

program.
Anthony introduced a motion that

would have had the School of Ed.

refrain from implimentation of the

program until they had submitted

a concrete program for faculty

approval.
Associate Provost Jeremiah M.

Allen took responsibility for fail-

ing to bring the matter to the

Senate's attention, at the same
time he noted that this was rep-

resented to him as the offshoot

of a program already approved by

the Senate in 1963.

To deal with the problem the

Senate sent the motion to the

Academic Matters committee
which will make a recommenda-
tion in the upcoming meetings.

The Senate, in dealing with the

question of improving registration

procedures, set up an Ad hoc
committee. The committee will

consist of four faculty members,
two undergraduates selected by the

Student Senate, and two graduate

students selected by Graduate Stu-

dent Senate, and the committee will

make a report by March 12, 1970.

A new major has been approved
for the School of Home Economics,

and will be called Human Develop-

ment. It is an interdisciplinary

major "concerned with aU ma-
turational and environmental ef-

fects uoon developing individuals."

The fields this major will relate

are "Psychology, Sociology, Ana-
tomy, Physiology, Nutrition, Edu-
cation, the Arts and Anthropol-

ogy."

Nixon Pledges to Rebuild

US Merchant Marine
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WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Nixon proposed to Congress Thu-

rsday a 10-year, $3.8 billion Mer-
chant Marine program to "restore

this country to a proud position

in the shipping lanes of the world."

It represents an increase of $1

billion over the present rate of

spending.
Administration spokesmen, in

explaining the program, said it

changes the methods of ship con-

struction and operating subsidies

and is designed to produce 30 new
ships a year when the program
gets in full swing in the third

year.
The federal maritime adminis-

trator, Andrew Gibson, said there

would be no additional expendit-

ures in fiscal 1970 but letting of

contracts will begin.

Rocco Siciliano, undersecretary
of commerce, said the construction

subsidy will be paid directly to the

FRIDAY:

GREEK HAPPY HOUR
The Great D. J.

4 to 7

The Hutch Inn

yards instead of through the ship-

ping lines. He estimated that

the shipyards would have to spend

$500 million in improving their

facilities for the program.

The President said in his mes-
sage that if the shipbuilders do

not meet the challenge to lower

costs "then the administration's

commitment to this part of our pro-

gram will not be continued."

The President's program calls

for reducing the present ship sub-

sidy from 55 to 45 per cent of

construction costs in the fiscal

year 1971. Then it would drop

two per cent a year until it lev-

els off to 35 per cent.

Another major change is in the

ship-operating subsidy. Nixon

proposed that this subsidy "should

be continued only for the higher

wage and insurance costs*' which

handicap American vessels in for-

eign trade. It would no longer co-

ver maintenance and _repair_
:____
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ROTCatUMass-SlowChange
The following story was written by Daily Collegian Senior Re-

porter Richard Lane tor the Alumnus Magazine.

Army ROTC at UMass has 145 students this fall. That compares
with 301 at the beginning of the 1968 semester. The Air Force
ROTC has 220 this year compared to 270 last Fall.

By RICHARD L. LANE '70

On April 9, three hundred Har-

vard students seized that univer-

sity's main administration build-

ing, demanding an end to ROTC
on the campus. Both Tufts and

Boston University will have Air

Force ROTC removed from their

course curricula soon. Yet while

these and other schools in New
England and the country have seen

much controversy and crisis on the

ROTC issue, the University of

Massachusetts (the only coUegeor
university in western Massachu-
setts with Army, Navy or Air

Force ROTC) has remained relat-

ively unscathed.

True, there has been some tro-

uble. Last fall a number of de-

monstrators attacked and attempt-

ed to disrupt ROTC drill activit-

ies. During their protest, they

were assaulted by three former
UMass Army ROTC cadets. The
university's chapter ofStudents for

a Democratic Society, which con-

tributed many of the protestors,

has stated that the ROTC issue

should be "one of our main ac-

tivities." Furthermore, the

UMass Student Senate has debated

the issue of academic credit for

ROTC heatedly.

But for all verbal debate and li-

mited protest over it, ROTC on the

UMass campus has not turned into

a violently explosive issue. The
local SDS chapter is small and
relatively unorganized and the Stu-

dent Senate debate simply resulted

in the whole issue being relegated

to a special study committee which

will be heard from sometime in the

future.

NEEDED; QUESTIONS
John M .island and Gene Lyons,

in their book Education and Mili-

tary Leadership, state: "The pre-

sent ROTC programs have been ac-

cepted for too long without asking

some really critical questions."

They go on to point out that ROTC
courses between the world wars
"occupied a place in the minds
of the students similar to that of

required physical education. Dur-
ing this period the number of in-

stitutions with ROTC units was li-

mited and the enrollments in the

advanced course relatively low, so

that total impingement on higher

education was minimal."
Now, however, with the war in

Vietnam, ROTC programs have

taken on a new significance both

for the military service and for

institutions of higher learning.

Considering just the Army pro-

gram, 17,000 cadets received their

commissions following their col-

lege graduation last June, and the

ROTC program accounts for 52 per

cent of the Army's junior officers.

There are presently 268 schools

with the Army program and 176

with the Air Force program. Not

surprisingly, ROTC programs now
occupy a considerable portion of

the attention of the students and

make a sizeable impact on col-

lege life.

The sine qua non o f an ROTC
program is that it be an accepted

part of the academic scene. It

cannot accomplish its purpose if it

is cast in the role of intruder.

This was recognized at Harvard;

the military took the initative in

scheduling an early discontinuation

of ROTC there when it was clear

that a significant number of peo-

ple not just a radical minority

favored the withdrawal of the pro-

gram.
OTHER ISSUES

It is never easy, and it is some-
times impossible, to determine the

true response to ROTC on any one

campus. The debate over the pro-

gram vies with other controver-

sial issues for the attention of the

campus and the public; military

personnel, not to mention other

concerned individuals, cannot help

but be confused about prevailing

opinions and relative positions.

In an attempt to sort through

the rather haphazard criticisms

raised on coUege campuses, Maj.

William E. Muhlenfeld writing in

Army magazine identified these

four basic arguments against

ROTC:
The question of academic credit

for ROTC courses is the most
frequent subject for debate. Al-

though this issue has been a source

of contention for many years, it has

become more pronounced recently.

The ROTC curriculum is ac-

cused of lacking "intellectual con-

tent." A distinction is made here
between "education" and "train-

ing", and between "intellectual"

and "professional." The impli-

cation is that academic credit

should be offered for the former
and not the latter. According to

the April issue of Army Digest,

schools that object strongly to giv-

ing academic credit to ROTC do so

because the courses are "not per-
tinent and germande to work cre-

dited toward a degree."
STUDENT VIEW

Of a similar natur e is the cri-

ticism that ROTC is contrary to

the philosophy of higher educa-

tion; it teaches techniques of vio-

lence, whereas a university should
be devoted to reason and enlight-

enment. Academic's traditional

function is to inspire critical think-

ing about man and his society,

aloof from partisan or superficial
considerations. But according to

an editorial in the Daily Colleg-
ian (and also published in twenty -

eight other college dally news-
papers), "It is impossible for col-

ROTC HAS BECOME a source of much controversy over the past few years. Last

year students on several occasions tried to disrupt ROTC drills at UMass. The contro-

versy is once again about to erupt when the Faculty Senate Committee's special report

on ROTC is made public. (MDC photo by Wayne Lilyestrom)

leges and universities even to pre-
tend to perform this unique role

if they are also subsidizing the

brutal militarism of the outside

world."
The common criticism of those

who protest ROTC credit is that,

"The ultimate design of it all is

efficient warfare, which is kill-

ing." That was how one former
Navy ROTC cadet at Duke stated

it. According to the previously
cited editorial on ROTC credit,

this concept of killing is "to-

tally hostile to the principles of

academia."
In the December 1968 issue of

The Progressive, UMass faculty

member Milton M.yer states that

ROTC bears no resemblance to

learning. "ROT-cee raav not be
the only non-intellectual program
on the campus, but it is the only

one that is by universal and tra-

ditional definition anti- intellect-

ual."

UNDER CRITICISM
The military instructors them-

selves , as well as the course
material, have come under fire.

In most cases, these officer ; do
iot have advanced degrees and are
"not by temperament scholars."
Furthermore, the rank of Pro-
fessor of Military Science, which
is awarded by the military and
not the school, has come under
scrutiny. Army Digest has stated

that "Some educators feel sincere-
ly that only the colleges or uni-

versities should have the right to

designate professors. Some feel

the entire idea of military train-

ing on campus is in conflict with

the purposes and ideal s of the

American system of higher edu-
cation."
A final argument used against

ROTC is that it is an outside in-

fluence which "contaminates the

integrity of the institution."

The ROTC Program has deep
roots in American history, going
back to the idea of a

'

'citizen

army." Since 1962, all land grant

colleges, such as UMass, have
been required to offer ROTC or
at least a course in military sci-

ence, under the Morrill Act. Com-
pulsory ROTC, however, has de-
clined from 68% to 30% in those

schools offering the program. Ba-
sic ROTC enrollment has also suf-

fered a significant drop. For Ihe

Arm", the total cadet number drop-
ped from 159,000 to 1965 to 150,

000 in 1968, and the Air Force
has been sliced in half: from 100,

000 to 50,000. Clearly then, there

is reason for concern and ROTC
is reacting.

REQUIREMENTS
An attempt is being made to raise

the academic qualifications of the

military officers assigned as
ROTC instructors. The Arm) has
sent out as many with master's
degrees as they can find, and it

has formally designated the degree
of Master of Arts as a condition

of appointment for professors of

military science.

More important, both the Air
Force and Army ROTC are attack-

ing the curriculum problems. Each
has adopted somewhat similar
plans, allowing course substitu-

tion of university electives for

ROTC topics of study. Reforms
aim at giving the student more

flexibility in devising his own pro-
gram, lightening the military

teaching load, and easing schedul-
ing. The Pentagon plans accred-
iting more academic courses such
as economics, psychology and po-
litical science. Purely soldierly

skills may be taught more at sum-
mer camp.

Experts say ROTC mist meet
four criteria to satisfy itself and
its critics: (1) ROTC instruct-

ion must provide a vehicle for the

evaluating of cadets in terms of

commissionable material; (2)

ROTC must be worthwhile for its

own sake, without such incentives

as avoidance of the draft; (3,

ROTC must be so structured as to

avoid conflicts with other student

interests - graduation, scheduling,

credit overloads and imbalances;
(4) ROTC must be accepted by ad-
ministrators and faculty, because
a principal value of academic cre-
dit is that it serves as tangible

evidence of the program's value in

the eyes of the institution and
serves as a stamp of approval from
that school.

Slow' y and unsurely, ROTC has
begun to change. Traditionalists

and revisionists have collided over
the issues. The huge problems of

bureaucracy, staffing, m >ney and
resources have all contributed to

further delay.

Meanwhile the existing 268 units

in ROTC, each reflecting the his-

tory and philosophy of its instit-

ution and the background of its stu-

dent body, must find acceptable
solutions to the problems unique
to their individual campuses.

Campus Views Differ on Role ofROTC
While ROTC is an issue that frequent-

ly comes to public attentin, it is repre-

sentative to the academic community of a

much broader and deeper split in the

philosophies of education.

Simply stated, there are two sides: those

who hold that a university's primary func-

tion is to provide opportunities tor intel-

lectualism and those who argue that a

university must also provide opportunities

for vocational preparation. The opponents

link such courses and programs as res-

taurant management and fashion with the

military programs.
Here is a sampling of views as taken

from statements reported by the UMass
alumni magazine:

John W. L*d«rl«, UMass presi-

dent:

"Instead of a West Point and an Anna-

polls military force dominated by the old

school ties of the special academies, we

have an input of bright, able people from

land grant and other institutions providing

the substantial majority of officers through

ROTC. No harm is done to anybody who

is opposed to the military industrial com-
plex if some students at this institution

want to be in ROTC. This is a commun-
ity where people should be permitted to

pursue the thincrs thev want to imrsiie "

John A. Brentlinger, assistant

j
professor of philosophy:

"To me, there is a more general prob-

lem than that of the military, a question

of what a university's purpose is and how

widely it can extend itself without under-

mining its primary aims. Traditionally,

the university is a place where knowledge

is pursued for its own sake and where the

great cultural achievements of man are

studied and taught. The public service of

a university should consist of its contri-

butions to public knowledge and culture. It

should not offer itself as a training ground

for trades just because the public may con-

sider them useful. Society needs a place

with such a high purpose; its soul and sanity

depend on it."

William C. Venman, assistant

dean of administration:

"While the services themselves have

been at fault by not being more responsive

initially to changes, I think people opposed

to ROTC have also been at fault; they have

by and large taken an unquestioningly crit-

ical position."

I Isidore Silver, associate profes-

( sor of general business and finance:

"I think I will propose in the Faculty

Senate, when the ROTC committee returns

its report that the university abolish ROTC
on campus. It's an interesting question

whether we legally can do it, but let's as-

sume that we can. The best solution would

be to allow the Army to train its people

on Army time during the summer and pay
people for attending. . . I would have no
objection to the university's cooperating
with the Army by furnishing information to

incoming students about ROTC and about

the courses a student will have to take in

order to be eligible."

Cynthia J. Olken, 70, vice-presi- *

dent of the Student Senate

:

"A student's right to take ROTC and the

automatic granting of an academic credit

for ROTC courses are two different things.

The issue that has concerned the Student

Senate is the fact that ROTC is virtuaUy

outside the university's control. We want

to know why it cant go through the regular

channel like other departments."

Frank A. Singer, professor of ac-

counting and member of the Faculty

Senate subcommittee en military

studies:

"Critics argue that ROTC is not in keep-

ing with the spirit ofa university; moreover
they argue that it is not in keeping with uni-

versity practice, which is something else

again. I think these critics tend to talk

about some idealization of a university which

isn't reflected in this university or any uni-

versity I know of. In fact, there is no evi-

dence that the military conducts courses
which are different in an academic quality

from those conducted by many other dis-

ciplines on the campus."
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Subsidy System
NotApproved
A meeting Tuesday night, the

Amherst Housing Authority voted

down a move to have rent sub-

sidies for the town, in spite of a

survey report that recommended
such rental assistance.

The full Authority voted 3-2

against the subsidy plan as re-

commended by a report made by

members of the Housing Authority

Bernard Moreau and William Mel-
len.

Mellen and Moreau voted for

the subsidy plan, while AnnWhalen
Walter Jones and Herbert Hutch -

ings voted against it.

The recommendations were for

a subsidy system that would have

paid as much as $92 a month

for rental assistance to a family

of 7 with an income of $7,600

renting a $225 a month house or

apartment and paying $133 of the

cost themselves.

Survey noted that according to

state criteria Amherst had an

average annual wage of $4,051 be-

low the county average of $4,300.

If the measure had been ap-

proved, Amherst would have been

the first community in Hampshire
County with rent subsidies.

Proponents claim that because

of the rapid growth of the town

housing has been very expensive.

The special town meeting war-
rant for Nov. 3 carries an arti-

cle put in by petition to have rent

control for Amherst.
Co-chairman Moreau and Mel-

len presented a report a subcom-
mittee made a study of a rental

assistance program for Amherst.

The report reads: The Amhset
Housing Authority was voted into

existence by the town meeting in

1958 after a survey, conducted by

a committee appointed by the board

of selectmen indicated the need for

low- rent housing for the elderly.
' Proper steps were taken to

apply to the State for official ap-

proval, and the Housing Authority

planned and built 30 units for the

elderly at Chestnut Court in Am-
herst.

"Since that time the Housing

Authority has been the administ-

ering agent for Chestnut Court,

and the units have been well cared

for the well-being of the occupants

looked after in an exemplary fa-

shion.

"In recent months, the Housing

Authority has become aware of the

possibility that low-rent housing

may be needed in Amherst. Three

main factors contribute to this

possible need: the growth of the

town and the University, the rise

in the cost of living, and the rapic

rise of rents in the area.

"At the last meeting of the Au-

thority on Sept. 30, the committee

was appointed to study the State

rental assistance program. This

report contains the finds of the

committee, and includes a sum-
mary of the provisions of the pro-

gram and figures indicating how
the program might be utilized in

Amherst.

JOE TIMILITY

READS METAWAMPEE

SABETY, SERVICE, SINCERETY"

New Book
Co edited by

UMass Instructor
A University of Massachusetts

professor is a co -editor of the

seventh volume of "The Journals

and Miscellaneous Notebooks of

Ralph Waldo Emerson," just pub-

lished by the Berknap Press of

Harvard University Press.

Co -editors of the volume are

A. W. Plumstead, associate pro-

fessor of English at the University

of Massachusetts, and Harrison

Hayford, professor of English at

Northwestern University.

This volume deals with the per-

iod of Emerson's life from 1838-

1842. In addition to Emerson's
introspective writings, the volume
contains his observations on his

readings, on his country during

the presidential campaign of 1840,

on slavery, on art and nature, on

religion and the need for a new
understanding of its meaning, and

on love.

Emerson's relations with his

friends- -including Bronson Alcott,

Margaret Fuller, Thoreau, Samuel
Ward and William Ellery Chai-

ning- -are also reflected.

During this period, Emerson
gave three lectures and published

his second book, ' Esseys," which

Included some ofhis greatest work,

"Self - Reliance," "Compensa-
tion," and "The Over-Soul." The
journals were a workshop for the

essays, and serve as a guide to

Emerson's creative processes.

Many of the entries in the book

are being published for the first

time, including experimental lists

of topics for "Essays" and pos-

sible the earliest draft of bis

poem "The Sphinx."

Emerson considered the journal

one of the most important types

of literature. He considered his

own journals not only as an ' ar-

tificial memory," but "a living

part " of himself. He later wrote,

"The man is only half himself,

the other half is his expression.'

Campus Groups!

FRATERNITIES . . .

SORORITIES . . .

ORGANIZATIONS . . .

DO YOU KNOW THERE IS AN EASY, ALMOST

FUN WAY TO OBTAIN ITEMS YOU NEED FOR

YOUR HOUSE OR SERVICE PROJECT?

S & H Green Stamps, the leader for 73

years, announces the appointment of Cam- the more

pus Representative, John Ferriter, who is you lick 'em

ready to explain how Cellegiate Group Sav- the more

ings can make your campus problems vanish. you like 'em

For a worry-free term, contact

JOHN M. FERRITER

75 Sunset Ave.

253-9108 545-2163

Graduate Pay Raise

Loses to Inflation
Director of placement at North-

western University, Frank S. En-

dicott, conducted a survey of the

starting salaries offered by 208

business and industrial concerns

to 1969 college graduates. The

study showed that graduates re-

ceived an average of $720 a month,

5.4% more than did the previous

year's graduates.

The highest paid were those with

bachelor degrees in engineering,

receiving $818 a month, while those

graduating in liberal arts received

$657. In 1960, the UMass gradu-

ate in engineering received $523

a month while the liberal arts

graduate received $405 a month,

the 1969 figures represent an o-

verall increase of approximately

Potential graduates cannot take

these figures at face value. Ac-

cording to the Sept. 23 issue of

U. S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT,
one who earned $10,000 a year in

1946 would have to earn $18,000

in 1968 to live as well as he would

have twenty years ago. Of this

figure, he would need $6,505 just

to pay for the price increases

while $3,305 would be for taxes.

According to Prof. Robert Hin-

ckley of the UMass Economics
Department, a college graduate

can expect to have an annual sal-

ary of nearly $15,000 by the mid-

1970's. By the next decade, aver-

age salaries of $30,000 a year

after a few year's experience will

be commonplace. However, Prof.

Hinckley pointed out, prices will

most likely rise at about 3% per

year. Therefore, income in terms

of real purchasing power will be

less.

In the Feb. 17 issue, the maga-

zine's economic unit took the ad-

ministration's desired 6% annual

wage increase and placed it against

the increases in taxes and infla-

tion. A man with a family of

four earning $10,000 a year would

only receive $99 out of a projected

$600 increase in salary. The re-

mainder of this increase would be

equally divided in price increases

and taxes.

Seniors can possibly expect sal-

aries of approximately $800 to

$900 a month, extrapolating from
previous annual increases. How-
ever, all predictions for the 70's

depend on how estimators consider

the Vietnam War. If the war should

end, the annual price increase may
drop to the rate of 3% a year,

as Prof. Hinckley stated.

The government in its slowness

to ease inflation or to initiate tax

reform continues to provide no re-

lief for the worker and makes the

rewards of a college education no

more than minimally profitable.

In the end, students and workers

can not find any consolation in

their government as they wend
their way through high prices and

increasing taxes.

This year's college graduates

and those who graduate in coming
years are left with this fact, al-

though a college education may
provide a means to a higher stand-

ard of living, it does not guarantee

a high standard of living.

Spielman Announces

New Appointment
Dr. Ernest M. Buck has been

appointed Assistant Dean of the

University of Massachusetts Col-

lege of Agriculture, it was an-

nounced today by Dean A. A. Spiel

-

man.
Dr. Buck will work with high

school guidance counselors, com-
munity colleges, and junior col-

leges in improving the career op-
portunities in the food, agricul-

tural and natural resource sci-

ences.

He will also assist the admin-
istration and department beads in

improving the educational program
for undergraduates in the College
of Agriculture. In addition, he

will continue as chairman of the
Educational Policies Committee.
A native of Harford, Conn., Dr.

Buck received his bachelor's de-
gree from the University of Con-
necticut, his M.S. degree at North
Carolina State University, and his
Ph. D. degree in food science
from UMass, where he has taught
since 1957.

Dr. Buck is the author of many
technical and extension publica-
tions, with subjects ranging from
the preservation of meat products
to muscle physiology.

Dr. and Mrs. Buck have four
children, and live in South Am-
herst.
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Campus Comment

Course Evaluation

Every year, due to the expansion and reform of curriculum, it be-

comes increasingly difficult for students to learn about the educational

opportunities available to them. The University is in desperate need of

a publication which would help inform students of the quality and de-

sirability of the courses now available to us. One possible type of pub-

lication is a course evaluation catalogue.

By surveying student opinion of the value of specific courses, this

catalogue could accomplish two tasks. First, it could provide us with

a reliable critique of what a course has been like in the past. This would

enable us to find and choose courses through more substantial I sources

than rumors which have been passed from friend to friend.

Secondly, a course evaluation catalogue could be an invaluable tool

in curriculum reform. Before we, as students, can demand changes in

our curriculum and core requirements we must be able to tell the facul-

ty and administration which specific courses and teachers are unde-

sirable. Once we have a reliable evaluation of which courses and tea-

chers have little to offer we can work toward having them removed.

But we can not act until we know specifically which courses and tea-

chers our actions are to be directed against.

A group of students, sponsored by the Senate Academic Affairs

Committee, have already begun work on a catalogue which would evalu-

ate every course and section in the College of Arts and Sciences.

However, if this catalogue is to succeed many more people from every

department will be needed. If you are interested in helping, please

call Robert Boumel at 772-0453.

ROBERT BOUMEL
Class of 1970

Free and Responsible

Monday evening, Oct 20, at 8:15 p.m., Dr. Herbert Aptheker, one

of the most distinguished, celebrated and controversial figures ever

to speak on this campus, delivered a lecture before over 300 people

in SBA 120 The lecture was sponsored by the Orchard Hill course

in American Radicalism. When I delivered the article announcing

the lecture to the Collegian office on Sunday, Oct. 19, your News Edi-

tor personally promised me that there would be at least a reporter,

andprobably a photographer present at the lecture. I don't know if

anyone from the Collegian was there or not, but no one could have

learned of Dr. Aptheker's lecture from either Tuesday's or Wednes-

day's paper. + . ..

I think that those who brought Dr. Aptheker here, this community,

and Dr. Aptheker himself deserve at least an acknowledgement of

so dramatic a failure to fulfill the published pledge ("A Free and

Responsible Press') of this newspaper. It is as a result of such

sloppiness and so unsound a sense of relative newsworthiness that

on many campuses around the country alternate campus newspapers

are flourishing. _ . .

It is fair to say, I think, that had Arthur Schlesinger Jr. spoken

here Monday evening, the headline in Tuesday's paper would not

have read. ' Beatlemania Hits -- Is McCartney Dead "

GAIL GLEASON
ROBERT PARKS
DAN COLLINS

An Engagement in Trivia

°I would* °like to take objection to the statement attributed to me in

Tuesday's Collegian article concerning Paul McCartney. I have no in-

formation regarding a comparison of voice prints that may have been

made and in fact, I have spoken to a friend of mine who is engaged in

research of speech analysis who doubts that such comparison would

Tam^nofatall convinced that Paul McCartney is dead. If the:Beatles

have found a replacement that looks, sings, and plays like Paul Mc-

Cartney and writes music of the genre the Beatles have produced:since

"Set Pepper " his death is almost insignificant. I do not believe that

the Beatles themselves could carry out such a hoax at the expense of

SvU^SxSir^^cUa, notwithstanding the illegality involved in

TifrTaJJy Sffcowever, to think of aU the energy being wasted by

University students searching for innuendos in the Beatles iyrics»

dismembered faces on their posters and mythological *£*£?£
their album covers. There must be more worthwhile pursuits for in-

telligent human beings to engage in .

LAWRENCE COX

uHjr flUasarlpuirttB flailu. dtolltgian

»»«n»«T • M—<—m — 4wln rU. Mm*.
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Natty Blue Business

LETTER D P 6

Here they come, all dressed 'n natty blue:

Crass ones, dull ones, obeisant ones.

No other kind will ever do.

Here they come, looking out for you:

Inspecting faults and only faults

No matter what you are or do.

Here they come, alma mater dear:

Enforcing laws and college codes

Where no laws really should appear,

What kind of school do we have here

That hire pigs for parking lots,

Where student piggies work each year?

What kind of brains make up the rules

That punish harmless fun and games;

For which their clerks are witting tools?

What kind of mind accepts such crimes

That drains the poor and powerless;

That pays patrol-boys wasting time?

Here they come, all dressed in natty blue:

Pigs where piggies need not be,

Who only live by screwing you.

And so that there will be no mistaking the mes-

sage let me interpret my own poem. And, to

begin, observe that it is a poem. To be sure, it

is not good literature, but it is literary, i.e., it

is not based on exhaustive research and documen-

ted findings. What is important, however, is not

missing footnotes here but missing intelligence

somewhere on campus. My point: UMass doesn't

need pil< -boxes and it doesn't need policemen.

At least not in any number. Three officers work-

ing staggered shifts could handle the needs of

this University. The rest are superfluous.

The administration po'icy of maintaining a force

of police is an insult to the student body and fa-

culty of the school. Conceive of what the blue-

coats do: everything from arresting a perfectly

harmless and entertaining prankster at the home-

coming football game to ticketing cars of those

unfortunate enough to need the services of the

infirmary. This is sick. And for participating

in such mindless cruelty, they are sick. For not

Protesting University po icy here, we are sick.

The school should take steps now to retire the

house police. The police aren't needed. We had

one month of parking without their dubious ser-

vice, for one example, and things went smoothly.

Until there is a demonstrable need for protection

of persons against criminal types, there is no

need for money to be spent supporting overgrown

patrol boys. Instead, take those dollars and do

something useful with the cash., i.e. expanding

existing parking facilities.

My poem is intended to call attention to the ab-

surdity of an academic community becoming an

employer of police and inventing absurd laws for

those police to enforce. The poem is probably

bad poetry, but the po'ice situation is undoub-

tedly bad. The poem, fortunately, can be read

and thrown away. The police and the unnecessary

laws they enforce, unfortunately, will be here until

the university gets out of the law-enforcement

business.

For The Sake of Children
Attention Students for Welfare Rights! Up to

date this is what the deserving welfare recipient,

in Holyoke, is up against:

1. Freeloaders who are taking advantage of

the welfare system and thereby creating an in-

credible misallocation of money, goods and ser-

vices. This misuse of the public's resources

not only takes away from the benefit of those

recipients who are worthy of this aid; but also

(I have seen many instances) acts to hasten the

degeneracy of the abuser.

2. The feelings of the working people whose

anger was aroused by the local WRO when they

marched on the city hall in Holyoke.

3. The WRO agitators who were responsible for

the march and whose talents consist of "psyching"

up a group to act on an irrational basis (this is

easy especially when the target of the organizers

or agitators is the Spanish speaking community).

During the WRO march on the city hall, one

deserving welfare mother, who is physically ill

and has eight children to care for, spoke out

against the obvious farce of a parade and was

later beaten and hospitalized by the other "psy-

ched" recipients.

The local WRO agitators that day helped to

lower the social standard of the welfare reci-

pient, aroused the hatred of the working people

toward those recipients and helped to deterio-

rate the moral fiber of our community. I believe

that those agitators did not "flunk out" that day

but really succeeded in what they set out to do.

I have lived in the Holyoke area all my life.

While working at various types of employment in

this city, I was frequently in close contact with

the welfare recipients and have come to under-

stand the delicate situation in this city. I am
also sensitive to the college community. Last

June, I graduated from a local college and was

in contact with students from all walks of life.

I have developed what I figure is a fair under-

standing of what motivates various students to

act as they do.

All I can say to you forty students is that if

you impose your idealistic madness on this city

or any other, the ill effects will be felt long

after you have matured and settled down in su-

burbia to start a family of your own.

As far as you Students for Welfare Rights ever

coming to truly understand the situation, I'd say

you don't have a prayer. Judging by your article

in the Holyoke Transcript you appear to be the

type of student who lives in a fairy tale like

world, far removed from life's many trials.

If you and your followers come to Holyoke like

' soldiers of fortune" (to play with people's li-

ves) you will only further act to polarize the

community.
Students for WRO,in the Transcript's article

1 see where you promise to protect other students

who become actively involved with this city's

problems against harm of any sort. This is

very brave of you; but when the sun goes down and

you return to the pleasant surroundings back on

the campus, the hatred which you will have stir-

red up will be felt by the innocent people in this

city. Those who stand to benefit the least by

your presence are the deserving welfare reci-

pients and their children. It will be difficult

for them to carry the burden that you will become.
Are you Students for WRO really motivated by
the desire to help, or by the need to be vicious?

For the children's sake - think it over.

WILLIAM SANTY
Holyoke, Mass.

Tit for Tat
Donald A. Epstein '70

Joel Fox '71

Frank Wondr«y '70

KaihS M. Bromary '71

Mofk A. Silverman '71

'•tar F, Poscorelli '71

Pat Lemport '71

Brad Iverson
Sherry Morse
Metawampee
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I went to the football game last Saturday

Only saw half - cause I got chased away

The guy behind me had diarrhea -

Of the mouth that is.

He'd been on the oil it was plain to see

Though that's no excuse for such ignorancy.

He was just tryin' to prove to the guys -

That he's a big man in everyone's eyes.

The girl he was with you could tell was high

class

Cause with each four lettered word she giggled

most crass.

His buddies were brave as they all swore at me
Too bad they reside where the pigs should be.

He ran at the mouth like the Mississippi
Showln' everybody - he weren't no sissy
Big bad and brave - what a nighty man
Looked like my old drill sgt sittin' on the can.

The Redmen won and that's what counts
But I hope I'm big enough flounce.

Cause maybe someday he'll be in my seat

His mother and father beside him so neat.

And I'll be sittin' in the row behind
Runnin' my mouth with no control from my mind.
Maybe he'll turn around to me —
I'll smile and laugh - then say something

BOB DAVIS
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Grad Students Vote on Housing

Members of the UMass Gra-

duate Student Senate met last night

and unanimously voted that two

qualifications be added to the pro-

posals regarding married student

housing which were presented to

the Board of Trustees last Satur-

day night.

Members requested that:

1. The bids for the private

capital plan and for the housing

units of the university plan to be

let simultaneously, or as close to

this as feasible, rather than in

the two step method proposed.

Unless both sets of bids are si-

multaneously available, it will be

impossible to adequately compare
the two plans as to rentals, com-
muting distances and other criti-

cal factors.

2. In all policy matters re-

garding married students housing -

such as bid specifications, site

plans and acceptability of bids -

the senate be consulted at every

stage in the decision process to

insure that every effort is made
to obtain the lowest possible rents.

This action followed a report of

the Housing Committee by Senate

Vice-President Arthur Teixeira,

who spoke on Friday's meeting of

the building and grounds commit-
tee at which the proposals regar-

ding married student housing were
drafted and approved and on Sa-

turday's Board oftrustees meeting
where the recommendations were
presented and accepted.

At the latter meeting, UMass
trustees voted to reverse a long

standing policy with regard to

married student housing and build

200 bousing units. It was further

decided that the University would
ask for bids from private deve-

lopers to construct low-rent apart-
ments by next fall. If no accep-
table bids are received, the trus-

tees stated they would authorize

the University Building Authority

to request bids for single unit pre-

fabricated apartments to be cons-
tructed on a 31-acre tract between
Puffton VUlage and Presidential

Apartments for occupancy by next

fall.

Teixera as well as Senate Pre-

sident David Yelton said the fact

that the university was conside-

ring dealing with private deve-

lopers came as a surprise. Both

senate leaders stated that prior

to Friday's meeting, neither had

been informed that the university

was considering such a plan.

Teixera further pointed out that

the consideration by the university

trustees of the construction of mul-

tiple as weU as single unit pre-

fabricated apartments was another

development new within the last

couple of weeks.

Two weeks ago the Graduate

Student Senate passed a resolution

requesting the Board of Trustees

to authorize the University Buil-

ding Authority to proceed with

construction of a trailer park for

married students on that 31-acre

tract. The passing of the reso-

lution followed a report by Plan-

ning Officer Jack Littlefield and

Dean Arthur Gentile, who recom-

mended, as a result of an inten-

sive study, the construction of

such a park as the cheapest, most

feasible, short-range solution to

the married student housing pro-

blem.
Teixera pointed out that since

that resolution was passed, UMass
officials have recieved estimates

from area developers on the cost

and feasibility ofconstructing mul-

tiple unit prefabaricated on thai

site. Estimates indicated not only

that more units could be accom-
modated on that tract than trai-

lers, but also that site develop-

ment cost might be lower than that

estimated for the construction ofa
trailer park. It would be possi-
ble, he stated, rent for such units

would be lower than the $140 per
month rent estimated for each
trailer.

SUG Board

Reviews Tax
By SUE SPATRICK
Staff Reporter

At the Student Union Governing
Board meeting last night, the board
considered a temporary ten dollar

fee increase for next semester's
student union tax.

The reason given was, that the

$15 tax per semester, paid now,

goes into a bond issue fund to

help pay for the new student center.

This leaves the union with no extra

operating costs. The S.U.G. board
intends to investigate the bond de-

cision and how it was made.
The union is now operating at a

deficit because of various factors

such as pay raises, and needs more
money to keep aU of its facilities

operating. However, the S.U.G.
board is looking into possible al-

ternatives.

The issue was referred to the

financial committee and will be
discussed at an open meeting Nov.
4 at 7:30. AU interested students

are invited to attend.

Linkletter Seeks Tighter Drug Control

Lindsev

Ahead

InN.Y.Race
NEW YORK (AP) - Mayor John

V. Lindsay was far in front of

Democrat Mario A. Procaccino in

the first instaUment of the Daily

News straw poll on the nnyoral

race, reported by the paper Wed-

nesday night.

The first sample of 3,000 voters

throughout the city showed Lind-

say 44 per cent, Procaccino 33,

Republican-Conservative John

Marchi 20, with 3 per cent unde-

cided.

The News Poll, which hasn't

been wrong on a mayoral race

since it began in 1928, wiU add

3,000 more straw votes at three

day intervals up to the Nov. 4

election.

The newspaper's first sample

showed a big gain for Lindsay

over his showing in an Oliver

Quayle poU taken for NBC in late

September. The Quayle poll had

Lindsay 35 per cent, Procaccino

33, Marchi 12, with 20 per cent

undecided.

Senate
Approves
Increase
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Se-

nate unanimously approved Thurs-

day a biU hiking veterans' educa-

tion benefits by 46 percent but a

key RepubUcan predicted Presi-

dent Nixon may veto it.

Sen. John J. Williams of De-
laware said that if the measure
clears a Senate- House conferen-

ce committee in its present form,

"the President will have no choice

but to veto it and I think that

veto will be sustained/'

WASHINGTON (AP) - With Pre-

sident Nixon and congressiorjJ

leaders as an audience, televi-

sion personality Art Linkletter

made an impassioned plea Thurs-

day for the government to step

up and broaden its activities to

combat drug abuse.

Linkletter whose daughter com-
mitted suicide two weeks ago,

urged an educational program ai-

med at both parents and youngs-

ters.

He suggested strict surveillance

of the drug industry to see that

manufacturers more closely con-

trol the distribution of their pro-

ducts to keep them out of the

hands of youngsters. "I would

like to see every company be

required to keep a record and know

where every pill goes," Link-

letter told the President and Se-

nate and House leaders during a

two-hour meeting.
Linkletter described the death

of his 20-year olddiughter, Diane,

youngest of five, he said, because

he wanted to alert parents and

legislators on "how this drug so-

ciety has poisoned the minds and

will continue to dry the minds of

our young people."
Linkletter's daughter leaped to

her death Oct. 4 in what the per-

former said was "a depressed

state from tad LSD trips." He
said she had experimented with

the drug only once but the bad

trips would occur again and a-

gain so that she thought she was

losing her mind.
"Diane was not a hippie, not a

drug addict, not a nut, ' he said.

"She was a typical young person

and like all young people, she

was curious and wanted to expe-

riment."

Nixon called the legislators to

the White House to urge them to

take prompt action on the adminis-

tration's drug control proposals

and measures to fight organized

crime.
"We tend to blame the kids"

for the nation's mounting narcotics

problem when "the government has

fallen down on the job," Nixon

said.

He said passage of his recom-

mendations would give the Bureau

of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs

and the Departments of Justice

and Welfare the "necessary wea-

pons to attack this whole problem."

"We nave to have modern wea-

pons," Nixon said. "We're trying

to deal with a problem with laws

that were passed as far back as

1914.

Linkletter criticized .he record

industry because, he said, almost

"every one of the top 40 is an in-

vitation for the young to cop out,

to groove or to trip."

Linkletter said he hopes to per-

suade friends in the record indus-

try to produce songs with the same
beat and language but which wiU

tell of the evils of drug abuse.

RSO Questionnaires

Due November 7

AU R.S.O. organizations must
fill out the questionnaire which
will be distributed next Monday by
the Student Senate Activities Com-
mittee, and return it by November
7 to the designated ballot box in

the R.S.O. office. This question-

naire wiU provide the Activities

Committee with pertinent data on
groups, such as current officers,

group activities, etc. The Com-
mittee hopes to correlate the in-

formation into a booklet of all

R.S.O. organizations, to be dis-

tributed early next year.

Also planned by the Activities

Committee is a comprehensive re-

view of all group constitutions and

executive orders. Because of un-

locked files, many of these consti-

tutions are missing and the legal

status of some groups is unknown.
If the questionnaire is not flUed

out by Nov. 7, the group will run

the risk of having its funds fro-

zen or being declared inactive.

This withdrawal of R.S.O. status

wiU be accompUshed before next

semester.

Any group seeking R.S.O. reco-

gnition, or wishing to alter their

present constitution, should fill

out a questionnaire, and indicate

on it what these current legal

efforts are. One questionnaire

will be placed in each R.S.O.'s

mail box and extras will be avail-

able next to the ballot box in the

office.

Among the benefits of becoming
an R.S.O. group are eligibility of

seeking funds from the Student

Senate, use of the Student Union's

rooms and facilities for group's

meetings and activities, and use of

the accounting services offered by

the R.S.O. office staff.

For further information, contact

activities chairman Staff Sheehan

in the Student Senate Office.

Important

Afro - Am Meeting

SUNDAY, OCT. 26-7 p.m.

MILLS HOUSE

HILLEL BRU NCH
SUNDAY - 11:00 a.m. - OCTOBER 26, 1969

SPEAKER: RABBI MOSHE PARIS
An Associate Rabbi

From Black Jewish Congregation in New York

50c to Members $100 to Non-Members

ALL ARE WELCOME -OPEN TO PUBLIC

PUBLIC HEARINGS ALL
WELCOME

FOR S.G.A. (STUDENT BODY) CONSTITUTION

• All Amendments Accepted

• Discussion on Proposed Changes and Amendments

Monday, October 27 7:30 p. m. Dukes Room - S. U.

Far farther information contact Daivn Dtldai.li. DwUht House
Sponsored by Student Senate Public Relations
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Phi Beta Kappa Scholar

Visits Campus Next Week
Professor Walter J. Ong of the English Department of Saint Louts

University win lead a colloquium on the poetry of Gerard Mantay

Hopkins at the 10:10 class period on Monday, Oct. 27, In Memorial

HaS/ Professor Ong, a Jesuit, is Phi Beta Kappa Visiting Scholar

and will he on campus for two days

Hopkins, whose poetry was writ-

ten in the latter part of the nine-

teenth century hot not published

until beginning In 1918, Is now con-

sidered the forerunner of and a

majbr Influence upon much mo-

dern poetry. Classes in modern

and contemporary poetry are in-

vited, as well as other interested

students.

At four o'clock In the afternoon

on Monday, Fr. Ong will talk on

the topic, "The Audience Is a

Fiction, Too." He has written

and lectured widely on problems

in communication as seen in psy-

Precisionettes

etiological, literary, religious, and

arffcropo logical terms. Students

In rhetoric, Journalism, speech and

creative writing will probably be

interested, as well as those from

other fields.

In the evening Fr. Ong will give

a major public address in Mahar

Auditorium at 8:15. He will deal

with the development of verbal

communication from oral cultures

through the age of printing to the

contemporary age of electronic

media. His topic wlU be "The

End of the Age of Literacy,'

and the lecture begins at 8:15

pjn.

Notices

March
The Zayre's parking lot was the

scene of hilarity and hijinks on

October 4. as the Precisionetts,

the women's drill team, held a car

wash.
The event, officials say, was a

success, and the receipts taken

will be used to help finance fut-

ure competition trips.

The team assembled the next

day to march in the Annual Fall

Foliage Parade, held in North

Adams, Mass. After the parade,

the team was treated to a picnic

at the home of Miss EUen Berry,

one of the team members.

Once more representing the U-

nrverslty of Massachusetts, the

team marched in the Homecoming
Parade on October 17. Especially

enthusiastic about that particular

appearance were the 12 newest

additions to the team, selected

only weeks earlier. Donning their

snappy blue and white uniforms

Walter Ong

again the next day, a smaller

marching team gave a pre-game

performance at the Homecoming
game against the University of

Rhode Island.

METAWAMPE

RETURNS

UNDAUNTED

ALL STOCKBRIDGE ORGANIZATIONS

PUBLIC HEARINGS
ON

Transferal of all Stockbridge organizations' responsibilities

from the UMass Student Senate to the Stockbridge Student

Senate.

- AN ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE MEETING -

OCTOBER 27 7:00 P. M. PLYMOUTH ROOM

REVELERS
There will be o Revelers meeting

on Sun., Oct. 26 at 6:30 p.m. in the

Nantucket Room. Pleo»e inform one

of the officers if you ore unable to at-

tend.

HILLEL
Sabbath services - Fri., 7:30 p.m.

in The Worcester Room, S.U. Sat.,

10:00 o.m. in the Worcester Room,

also.

STUDENTS FOR WELFARE RIGHTS
Meeting in Plymouth Room, S.U. on

Mon., Oct. 27 at 9:30 p.m. to discuss

Welfare Budget Week and support plans

for uofyoke Welfare Mothers. All in-

vi ted.

SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE
Anyone interested in working on the

Faculty Children's Halloween con-

test please contact either Rennie Cull-

man at 6-70S0 or Rene Morkt at 5-2515
or 5-2514. Thank you.

PARAMEDICAL AND SKI PATROL
First aid course begins Mon.,

Oct. 27 at 7:30 p.m. in James House
Lounge. Bring first aid cards. There
will be a short meeting before the

class begins.

NEWMAN CLUB
There will be a hayride sponsored

by the Newman Club Sunday night,

Oct. 26 at 6 45. Please register

early • 50«.

PRE-LAW STUDENTS
Oct. 24, from 1000 a.m. to 1 00

p.m. Cornell Law School will con-

duct interviews in Room 153 B, South
College. Anyone interested in making
an appointment please contoct'j Miss
Joyce Fish, Provost Office (Room
362 Wh.tmore), 545 2179.

Fer farther infortnatiea eeatert Staff Sheehan 6-7M4 poneerea by Staaeot Senate Public ReUtieos

Celebrate Hie

coming of 10/24/69

DJ
on his guitar

ot the

PUB

Happy Hour
4-7 p.m.

3Hp fmgltaif ftah

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
Trip to dig ot Northfield, Sun.,

Oct. 26 will leave Haigis Mall at 9:00

o.m. Those interested please con-

tact John Silva at 546-8697. Sows or

hatchets will be useful.

BARCI'S VS. J 8. B'S

J & B'S (Bean, Buonomano, Dad-

mun, Lane) challenge the Barci't

Boys (Abramson, Devine, Mclnerny,

Pelletier) to a giant 26 hour drinka-

thon 9:00 p.m. Fri., Oct. 24 to 11:00

p.m. Sat., Oct. 25.

CONTEMPORARY UNIVERSITY
There will be an important meeting

of oil students in the Contemporary

University Sunday, Oct. 26 at 800
p.m. in the Senate Council Chambers,

S.U.

STUDENT AFRO-AM ORGANIZATION
Importont Afro-Am meeting Sun.,

Oct. 26, 7:00 p.m., Mills.

INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCING
8:00 p.m. Friday night. Smith Col-

lege, Davis Center. Isroeli, Balkan,

Russian line and partner dances
taught, beginners welcome 1

PRECISIONETTES
Practice Mon. through Fr

in ROTC parking lot.

ot 4 40

UNIVERSITIES AND STATE COMMU-
NICATIONS COUNCIL

There will be a meeting of all

members of the University and State

Communications Council Sunday night,

Oct. 26 at 800 in Lewis House.

OUTING CLUB
Adirondack* Back Pock ond Knox

Party Coving trips, Oct. 24 27. Sign

up sheets on bulletin board for these

and future trips.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
One day conference this Saturday

•ronsportotion provided from south end

of pond 8 00 a.m. plan to stay all ev-

ening. For information ask at table in

Union or call 549-6078 or 549-1571.

East Pleasant St.

Do Your Own

Thing Cheap

FRIDAY ond SATURDAY

No Cover No Minimum

Michael's 91

Club
Highway Club
Routes 5 ond 10
West Hatfield

Most Intimate Club

in Town
Chips and Pretzels

on the House

LIVE MUSIC

THURSDAY
Longest Happy Hour

in Town — 9 - 1 a.m.

Take Exit 22 off Rt. 91 North
Left on EL 5 to Michael's

Members and Oueete
Preeent this ad to Michael

for membership

CHADBORNE
'Pleose don't be long for I may be

asleep, Don't be lona. - don't be long

Don't be long..." Mama's Pitza.

MLK COUNCIL
Day of Unity meeting 6:00 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 27. Meet at Hampiftire

House (207) first, then to supper at

Sam's house. Bring food.

LOST
'66 green VW, N.Y. plates, 413-WH,

only flipped once. Great sentimental

value, call Peggy, 549-3993.
Man's black wallet, lost Tues.

night in or near Mahar. Needed des-

perately. Coll 6-9118.

Lost , wallet containing important

cards and information, somewhere be-

tween Thompson and Bortlett. If

found, contact 223 Hills North, 6-9312.

Pair of polaroid sunglasses be-

tween WOPE and Arnold. Call Steve,

6-1084.
Framingham North H.S. class ring

69, initials KM P on inside band, in

vicinity of Hills House. If found

please return to 212 Crampton or coll

Kathy at 6-9865.
One green army field |Ocket siie

44 Large, with name Kendall sewn
over left breast pocket. Taken from

rack outside Thompson 102 on Wed.,

Oct. 22, between 11 15 and 11:45.

Please call 665-3725 after 6 or leave

with campus security.

Key on gimp holder, Oct. 22 be-

tween Orchard Hill and Herter Hall.

Coll Robert Padgett, 6 4443.
Would the personwho took Vol. II of

Meher Bobo's Discourses ond left 50«
please return the book. Thank you.

Bob, 256-8016.
Small black puppy wearing a flea

collor. Answers to name of " Pooper .

Please coll 253-2077.
Black UMass notebook containing

Genetics notes. Lost in Morrill and,

or Engineering on Oct. 20. I' found

PINNINGS
Karen Lowe, '72, Dickinson to

Doug DeFurio, '71, Webster.
Jean Blaisdell, '71, Sigma Sigma

Sigma, to Wj||jam Houghton, '72, Sol-

em State College.
Donna DiCicco, '71, Knowlton to

Myles Lamson, III, '70, Cance.
Mount Rosenbloom, '71, Thoreau,

to Michael Katz, '70, AEPi.
Linda Sauve, '71, Crampton to

Steve Davidson, '71, Hills South.
Correction: Morsha Gollo was nev-

er, has nmvmt been, and will never
be pinned to Jim Whittaker.

ENGAGEMENTS
Jean Byber, '69, Belchertown to

George A. Inglis, '70, Beta Chi.
Sandra Fujciak, '71, Sigma Sigma

Sigma, to Richard Cropper, Holyoke.

Catch The

Great Ones

on

the Trusty

Old Back Page

Distinguished Visitors Program presents

CHINUA ACHEBE, Bi Afran Novelist
author of MAN OF THE PEOPLE

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1969 8:15 p. m. Mahar Auditorium

RULEDBYMOMENTARY GUSTSOFFEELING?
"What business have women

turned of forty to do in the world."

In th e early 19th Century this

question exemplified public opinion

regarding married as well as un-

married women. The whole soc-

ially contrived feminine, weak-

willed, baby machine genre of fe-

males whose goals and very meth-

ods of reasoning validate the ques-

tion of their usefulness even today.

There is something desperately

wrong with the feminine way of

thinking that results in indolent,

pleasure-seeking women whose

way of life gives nothing valid or

worthwhile to society as a whole;

but rather women who propagate

duplicates of themselves, thereby

inculcating new generations with a

vacuous mode of existence. Wo-

men must allow themselves to be

educated in a more rational and

reasonable way in order to devel-

op the ability to comprehend con-

cepts with more far-reaching sig-

nificance and value than the cur-

rent most fashionable way of

dressing.

To regard women and their du-

ties solely from a sexual point of

view, reduces both men and women
to a state of moral degradation

in which the prime objective in a

woman's life becomes the nec-

essity of catching a husband. From
infancy this idea is impressed upon

her, but while the whole of her

education, dress, manners and

thoughts must be subordinated to

this one object, she can never

openly avow it. Progress has been

made in this area in the sense

that the 20th Century's so-called

liberated woman can and does

blatantly avow her intentions of

capturing the best man available.

Making marriage a goal in it-

self while never openly acknow-

ledging it creates a conflict be-

tween the real and the avowed

objects of life that gradually eats

away the spontaneity and openness

of a woman's character. In this

way, womanly virtue becomes a

long series of pretences. Delicacy

and sensibility become the para-

mount aspects of a woman's per-

sonality, and all deeper intellect-

ual pursuits are simply cast aside

in favor of creating the image of

the feminine, docile creature. Re-
putation becomes a goal in itself,

replacing, in a given situation,

carefully thought out virtuous mot-

ives. While man is taught to

dread the eye of his particular

God, women are taught to dread

the eye of man. Even religion

emphasizes an hereafter which

excludes marriage thereby exclud-

ing the usefulness of marriage-

minded females.

volous, intuitive, and totally illogi-

cal, reasoning has come to be an

accepted and expected part of the

female mind.
Nineteenth as well as twentieth

century society has promoted the

moral degradation of women by

condoning a separate and totally

feminine value system. With the

ultimate goal of their lives being

marriage, how can women be ex-

pected to pursue the kind of self-

realization sought by men and why

should they? Moral decisions are

viewed separately by men and wo-

men. So separately in fact that

Woman's subordination and con-

sequent perpetual obedience weak-

ens a woman's understanding as

well as her ability to cope with

any kind of important situation

requiring an immediate decision.

The husband must then be all-

knowing and unbelievably capable

of handling all the important de-

cisions that inevitably arise in the

course of a lifetime. This is an
unfair and indeed inhuman burden

to inflict on any one human being.

It is a woman's duty to share in

the responsibility of promoting a

relatively happy existence for her

family or herself if she chooses

to remain unmarried.

Reason is the one tiung man
not woman has above brute cre-

ation, and virtue is the one thing

that distinguishes one man from

another. In reality women lack

both. In order for a woman to

accept the responsibility for gov-

erning her own life, she must be

educated m a way that implants

the realization of certain basic

human rights and duties. Logical

reasoning is unfashionable in wo-

men, because the femininity of fri-

Ci^
N)

male forces determine every as-

pect of her life for her. As a

more complete human being she

then becomes an understanding

companion to her husband in place

of the vacuous doll that was merely

a cherished sexual plaything and

why not?

The acceptance of basic human

rights necessitates the acceptance

of the accompanying duties. On-

ly in this way can a woman re-

alize her full potential as a hu-

man being. This realization must

in turn obliterate the coquettish

behavior that serves to gratify the

it is hard to believe that one val-

ue judgment can be interpreted so

drastically differently by two be-

ings endowed with the same brain

material. By remaining ignorant

of the reasoning processes and the

kowledge a man willfully acquires

a woman cannot be expected to un-

derstand the far-reaching goals

and desires of vital, intellectually

stimulated men. Her desires are

superficial and petty in comparison
to the man's. She is satisfied by
the material gains she has been
taught to cherish, the white house

with a picket fence, the adorable

well-behaved children, and the at-

tentive husband. She is oblivious

to the fact that his important in-

tellectual activities are rarely

shared with her, but rather she

is appeased by an occasional car-

ess that she has been taught to

accept as the ultimate gratification

in a happy wife's existence and why
not.

To accept the right to determine

the important decisions that mold

one's life is to accept the full

responsibility for those decisions.

A woman can be educated to think

for herself rather than to have

SnrwTFS

|llUN •**"
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sensualist at the expense of never

realizing a true friendship that de-

velops from compassionate ten-

derness.
The entire process of preparing

for marriage includes the preser-
vation of a woman's beauty. The
absurdity inherent in the elabor-

ate costuming and careful cosmetic
application is the realization that

the passage of time will destroy

this superficial appearance, and if

the woman has not developed an
intellectual beauty and understand-
ing of life she will be destroyed

as well. In this case the question

of the usefulness of a woman over
forty is entirely justified.

ion. The vain fears and fond

jealousies, the winds which fan

the flame of love, when judicious-

ly or artfully tempered, are both

incompatible with the tender con-
fidence and sincere respect of

friendship." (Mary Wollstone-

craft.) The realization of a true,

compassionate friendship in a
marriage is possible only if the

woman is willing to forego her

traditional role ofthe enticing bed-

mate, and is willing to replace

this image of herself with a much
more complex, more intellec tuali-

zed image. There is no room
for concern with superficial ap-

?»arances in such a friendship,

here is instead a desperate need
for the kind of development of a
woman's mind which enables her to

comprehend and assimilate last-

ing, intangible values into her life.

"Let woman share the rights,

and she will emulate the virtues,

of man; for she must grow more
perfect when emancipated, or jus-

tify the authority that chains such

a weak being to her duty." The
amazing thing about this statement

of Mary Wollstonecraft's. which

was made more than one hundred

years ago, is that it applies to

women today. The subservient at-

titude society has inculcated in

women under the guise of "fem-
ininity" is still overwhelmingly

prevalent. The opinion that il-

logical, emotionally determined

behavior is an integral part of

the female mind must be obliter-

ated before any constructive at-

titude regarding a woman's in-

tellectual fulfillment can evolve.

This superficial sensibility to all

that is beautiful, i.e. in an ob-

vious sense, leads women to be-

come the vitims of opinion. Their

understandings neglected; conse-

quently they become the prey of

their senses, delicately termed
sensibility, and are blown about by

every gust of feeling. Their con-

duct is based on events that are

calculated to excite emotions.

Feeling instead of reason becomes
the determining factor for their

actions and their opinions are

formed not by deliberation or pro-

gressive views, but rather by con-

tradictory emotions. Understand-
ing is required in the regulation

of a family in addition to being a

prerequisite for a deep fulfillment

in marriage. The attainment of

this necessary understanding is not

possible when women have their

minds corrupted by transitory but

overwhelming emotions.

A woman needs a deep seated

philosophy to be able to be con-

tent in the performance of daily

menial tasks, for if she believes

her reason for being to be a slave

to her husband her very character

is ruined beyond repair. A pro-

gressive, more constructive at-

titude toward her place in life

would enable her to attain a more
meaningful existence. As a com-
panion and helpmate to her hus-

band rather than a subservient,

weak-willed creature, she can per-
form the tasks in a happier state

of mind due to her awareness and

realization of herself as a human
being first, and a wife second.

The initial passionate impact

of love cannot be maintained for

the duration of a marriage. Thus

over a period of time the super-

ficial plaything of a wife loses

any tenuous connection she might

have had on her husband's mind.

It is of the utmost importance to

look beyond the present moment
and to try to render the whole of

life respectable by forming a plan

to regulate a friendship which only

death can dissolve. "Friendship

is a serious affection - the most

sublime of all affections - be-

cause it is founded on principle

and cemented by time. In a great

degree love and friendship can-

not subsist in the same bosom;

even when inspired by different

objects they weaken or destroy

each other, and for the same ob-

ject can only be felt in success-
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Women's

Liberation
A group of women from the'

University campus and the Am-
herst area are holding weekly!

meetings to share their expe-l

riences and views in re-exa- •

mining the roles of women in I

this society. We are trying to I

understand the reasons why we I

hold uie values we do, and we |

are questioning whether the|

present social system is ade-

1

quate to meet our needs for |
self-fulfillment. The group

|
provides both a context in which

we can test diverse ideas and

a basis for publicizing and im- a

plementing our views. We meet

.

every Thursday at 5:30 at the .

Martin Luther King Council Of-
J

flee in 207 Hampshire House*
and women with concernsorin-

J
terests they'd like to share are

welcome to come. *

Beauty?
"God hath given you one face,

and yet you make yourselves ano-

ther." Hamlet, Act m, scene 1.

Every week the beauty industry

puts out a new product to cater

to woman's vanity. It's getting

so that it's hard to tell where

the goop ends and the real girl

begins.

Beneath the cover of a new
stretch wig or fall, the tinted con-

tact lenses, the fluttering of false

eyelashes, and the bright smile

made up of capped teeth a girl

could walk into her own home un-

recognized.

Along with the cosmetic compa-
nies making a fortune, manufac-

turers of small electrical appli-

ances have found their own golden

rainbow. With lighted make-up
mirrors, facial saunas, electric

hair dryers, electric rollers, hair

brushes, and manicure sets, a po-

wer failure could prove a major

disaster for the female population.

The old maxim "You have to suf-

fer to be beautiful" is never more
true than now. As you sit under a

hot hair dryer for hours or while

you have your hair pulled and

tugged at during a streaking ses-

sion or while you cringe during an

ear piercing ordeal, you must
wonder If the suffering for the

be autlfi cation of the American fe-

male is worth It.
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Booters Hope to Continue Winning Ways CV
«*

Currently sporting a 3-2 record,

and fresh off the heels of a 2-1

victory over Rhode Island, the

UMass soccer team plays host to

Tufts this Saturday at 11:00 a.m.

Tufts is perennially one of the

top teams in New England, and this

season should prove no different.

The Jumbos have posted victories

over Boston College, Clark, Bran-

deis, and Trinity, while losing to

Weslyan, Harvard, and Worces-

ter Tech. While Tufts defeated

Trinity by a 5-4 margin, the Red-

By RAY ESONIS

Staff Reporter

men lost to that same team two is goalie Dick Hansen

weeks ago, 2-0.

Tufts is an extremely offensive

minded team, and have a big, strong

front line. It is comprised pri-

marily of Ashim Oyesham and Art

WarHer, both Africans, along with

two Cape Cod natives, Jack Harri-

son and Donny Foster. These are

all strong, experienced players,

and are capable of providing the

stiffest competition the Redmen

have had up to date. Another im-

portant man in the Jumbo lineup

In recent years, UMass hasn't

had too much luck with Tufts. In

1967, the Redmen were outscored

2-0, as was the case in 1968 by

the score of 3-2. Tufts is a mem-

ber of the greater Boston League

which includes B.U., B.C., Bran-

deis, and M.I.T. Last year they

shared top honors with Boston

University.

Coach Peter Broaca was once

again very pleased with the win-

ning effort over Rhode Island. The

defense proved to be the key, as it

had in several of the previous

games. Broaca stated, however,

that he was still "concerned"

with his offense. He felt that

they had several scoring opportu-

nities which they failed to capi-

talize on, and this in turn put

pressure on the defense. Broaca

cited Rick Matuszczak, Paul Slack,

Tom Malone, and Marc Cantor for

their fine performances against

Rhody.

Although the Redmen were fi-

nally recognized this week in the

top ten by receiving several votes,

Coach Broaca is afraid of com-

placency. "We can't look past

the Tufts match even though Wor-

cester Tech and UVM are next on

the schedule. We've got to play

each game as it comes.'

Physically, the Redmen are as

healthy as possible, with the pos-

sible exception of Duane Brown

who hurt his ankle in a scrimmage

this week.

DUANE BROWN
and UMass Scorei

r
SI

MARC CANTOR
JF

Soccer Stats

NAME GOALS ASSISTS PTS

Lindo Alves
Duane Brown 2

Larry DeFelice 2

Marc Cantor 1

Augie Calheno

Paul Slack 1

Rick Matuszozak

1

1

1

3

2

2

1

1

1

1

PAUL SLACK

WIN COACHES' PLAUDITS

IntramuralChamps

GOALIE SAVES

NAME NO. OF SAVES

Tom Malone 23

Greg Hamilton 6 -

Chip Connors 1

SHOTS PER GAME
UMass 11 Maine 8

UMass 20 B.C. 2

UMass 8 UConn7
UMass 10 Trinity 8

UMass 12 URI 12

T )tal 61 Total 3'.'

Average Shots Per Game:
UMass - 12.2

Opp. - 7.4

Average Goals Per Game:
UMass - 1.6

Opp. - 1.2

SOPHS BATTLE FOR BERTHS

(MDC photo by Bob Christman)

TUG-O-WAR
Campus Champ*: Kappa Sigma

2nd Place Hamlin Pud Pipers

3rd Place: Phi Sigma Delta

A 6.8 mile race.

1. Butterfield Lemons (21.36.5)

2 -Moore Mags
3- A & P Gypsies

4- 3 Ms
5- PMD
6- AEP
7- White Heat White Light

8- PSD
9- Hamlin Pied Pipers

10- -TSP
Dorm Champs: Butterfield Lemons

Fraternity Champs Phi Mu Delta

Independent Champs A & P Gyps.es

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

—Klettrto GulUsr, BBS *Q. *»>.tr,

like new, BUepr «w*"
1
,«
rt«k

^'f
> ""*.•,

c.rd. strep, $!*•.. wtU •»•«•''•/-"

Matt 6-7813

7»mer» — < enneo «L FT with

K-l.X lens with cs>ee, **»??"•'{
in eri«ln«J p*ckln«. Usts *«»•":.

i

for Si70. Ernie. Hamlin 413. U I*-**

Apt. else n* r»n*e, never need.

(all itS<Hi3»t.
. .

A-trian maie Ski Beeta, denbie

leather beeth. FlbenUae rjj»'»rjjl
Use* 1 »e.r. f*0 er beet aWM
OM. Matt «-M2T *g™
•M tW* IsnpskU. Ceo*.. «»1 .

•II pewer. »ew *•». *•*•-•* »«
Htirker. eseep. eles» f«» «•»• 5^
effer. Call Jet* «*«•• •» "J^
—M CVry P*n«l tnsek »**,

~"f
ruulpped, fennerl/ •** b» ;°*

at 438 rrtoce H—e. tfl»jT_

ISM tneTTalet H**^—^J"*"* 111

\L.,U Mfl-lr^n wa-MM. tflt-W

;«3 Ferd ¥ntnr». Terr »ee4 eem-

dltien. excellent he.Un«
•J»»*2i

"
dollars. Call Ls*«a at tM-m*\Jtr
Te.ve mee«Mte with Oerf •*

t|££numbrr.

Caaette T»pe Heeeroer, Ml
175 medel. woo ^ conteat, hae an

guarantee., b«st effer. Call John

510-1334. _Tw-
i9«7 Sprite Mk. IX. wmve with

r.JdW bVk t.P . m» &•«£
,x. cond.. fl«60 er beet •W«r

fr|
*g;

"T»T.2 Ford Htep-'.n, *•»£»£

I>. Beet offer. < all 8oe M^**\^„

TfM j.euar VK1M. '"'"V" ™k"
H.t.on *l«00. Call »»»* •*

f*faH|JM| *

"'sailboat fl>U« tern 14 plvuilM

hull f«la. slaee. alepam. cover.

trailer, faet. «» »»V3«n. «*•**
:«9 Honda 90 co, ex. cond.. oni>

..hi ml. Must sell $275. Call pick at

M6-5M1 or 454 (ance. tfIt-84

Portable solid state 8 trjck ate-

rro tape player with AM-FM-AFC
Htereo radio, rune on ret. current,

car clr*re««* H«hter or IU •»"» bat-

tertea. $lt».«*. C*U J* M
*JJ#.3,

after 5.
Iflft-.'H

Pair of tackle ski boots. Call

Eileen, 818 1>wIb. 5-8514. MMS^

HELP WANTED

I9«5 Chev. Impala, ante., PS, ex-

cellent condition. Tel. HMaftjMm
4 p.m. ttf-U

Full or part time male help want-

ed: Weekday and weekend nl«ht«.

hours and wa«ea fleilble. Apply In

person at McDonalds Hamburg
ill Kln« St.. Northampton.

'A rroop lender wanted te appoint

local students far Xmao b«f»JJ*»-
73«-l«47.

FOUND
SERVICES

FBEXLANCK ACTOMOTTV11 «B-

PAUW la open far beatneao. We will

HtwjN ahwrt af saajer evernMl

«i bath Imperta and demeeUca. Onr

benrly Uber ratee are 3 te » del-

Ura under nil UeaJ ,e«PJ«22-'
CnO Mete M4-81M er Ijm 584^44«.

BS Hpnnlah. French trana-

latlone dene by qoallfled J7*?™**
student. Beaaonnble mtea. CbU ftta-

IIM • *-F tf

1 pearl pterrej ear enrrtnf at

Hatnrdny'a «nme en Oct. la, be-

tween aectlana 17 and 18, "*•'»•»"
11 and I. Call Dnw «t •J,M

J1#.)M

Deerfield Dri?e-In

Routes 5 ft 10

South Deerfield, Mass.

TeL 665-8746

FRI. • SAT. • SUN.

FOR RENT

' WANTED
Female pheteampher'a menela. No

experience er tranaportntlen »•«*»-

»«r> Facial and flanre atadlea.

Send phata. rer more tafarmatlon

write: Re«lnnld Archer, Bo* ^»3.

Hadley, Maaa. ££=.
"

i tooJ peraon — hooae on Metn-

eet Ik., off rd., boat, dock, etc.,

m. mo. Phone 323-7B74. tfl»-24

VOTr36 — on Oct. 30 and Not. 8.

My name Is Stephen Umone and I

am running for prenldent of she

(lass of lim. Your support on the»e

rlnvH will be rreatb appreciated. Re-

member, vote Umone on Oct. 23 and

Nov. 8.
tfl0-31_

SINOLE ROOM available. If dV-

alred part er nil of rental In return

far help In er around houee. Small

house. No children. Onrace. Call

253-5208. **io-r;

Modern 2 bedroom apt far rent.

Pioneer Valley Apia.. Sunderland.

Farrlck Realty, 584-0374, •85-257».
tflO-24

Mlnsle roam, $80 per month. 1

min. walk te campus. Cue ef hot

plate A refriit. Parkin* apace. Fe-

male only. Call 258-8271.

FRIDAY - MAHAR
WESTERN COMEDY

"Texas Across

The River"

with Dean Martin. Joey Binhep.

Rosemary Forayth, Peter tira»e«,

Michael Anaara, Alain Delen

7 ft 9

Wanted — volunteer Geometry tu-

tor for hl«h school VV*M+_*»M*
student. Car necessary. Call 54«-0445

New apartment, 5 rooms, all utlll-

ticH and appliances air rend., du-

plex type, wall-to-wall carpet, na-

tural pool, 8 miles from campus.
Ml. Toby Apt*., Sunderland, ftflft-

•?f>.>H. tflO-:<l

MISCELLANEOUS
TO tilVE IW4V — Free, spaveil,

pedigreed Dalmation, 2 yr., innocii-

lated, trained, not good with chil-

dren under eight. Call 253-207f>.

tfl»--.'l

It's time to speak ol unspoken things

ELIZABETH TAYLOR
MIA FARROW

SECRET CEREMONY"
4afN<J xsT.4»r<-"MB -

ROBERT MITCHUM
in ticMsiicoion j£Sr-

jmrjt KIUS15 iwno soao us swell istno r*« • *'i» »»

No one under 18 admitted.

Show Time 7:00

Sun. Merkin 7:30

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

Hot Roast Beef

Sandwiches

Hot Dogs

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

open daily 11 am-2 am
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Streaking Harriers Face Test

Meet Rugged Holy Cross Runners
UMass streaking varsity and

frosh harriers put their hot streaks

on the line on the cold heights of

Worcester, against Holy Cross,

this afternoon. Holy Cross, a

team with top material, got off to

a slow start this year but have

steadily improved and are now clo-

se to the running form that most

felt they would be at the beginning

of the season.

Leading the charge for the Cru-

saders wiU be HC's own Caped

Crusader, Art Dulong. The re-

cord setting runner from Randolph

is having a good season, being

undefeated and running a time

(23:37) on Franklin Park's five

mile course that is a minute fas-

ter than any other in New England,

on that course, this year.

Another senior, Art Martin, is

presently the number two man at

Holy Cross and is beginning to

run true to form as the season

grows older. The Crusaders have

Announcements
Boyden courts will be avail-

able for intramural basketball

practice Monday thru Thursday

of next week. Reserve courts

can be done in the IM office

for the hours of 6-9 p.m.
*******

All male students (Graduate

and Undergraduate), Faculty

and Staff members who plan to

make use of the Boyden Gym-

nasium, Weight Room and

Handball and Squash Courts du-

ring recreational Activity hours

must wear non- marking foot-

wear and be attired in shorts

which are issued either by the

University Athletic or Physi-

cal Education Departments.

Adherence to this policy will

facilitate the identification and

removal of non-members of the

University community, who, on

numerous occasions attempt to

make use of the facilities.

This policy is to take ef-

fect immediately.

a pretty fair five man attack with

some sophomores from last year's

New England championship frosh

team carrying much of the respon-

sibility.

Contrary to the HC squad, the U-

Mass attack has depth in its top

ten men and its with this depth

that the Redmen hope to overcome

the Crusaders.

Ron Wayne supplied Dulong with

his biggest New England competi-

tion last season losing only 23 se-

conds in the dual meet and placing

second to Dulong in the New En-

gland Championships. AgainWay-

ne looks like Dulong's top oppo-

nent. He has been improving

steadily after an ankle sprain and

cold slowed him up early in the

month.

Not only Wayne but the entire

team has improved greatly over the

last two weeks. Leo Duart and

Tom Derderian have been con-

sistent over the last few meets

as has been Larry Paulson who

has also improved a lot timewise.

Senior Dave Evans has run good

races but has been inconsistent

because of injuries. However,

Coach O'Brien feels Evans will

come on strong now that he has

broken the injury jinx. Inexpe-

rience, according to the coach,

has caused the inconsistency in

sophs Bruce Blackburn and Don

Dunsky but he thinks they will

also come around as the big meets

near.

UMass depth runs down through

a close knit group that keeps im-

proving steadily. Steve Whicher,

Bill Donaldson, who turned in a top

race against Springfield, Jeff Sca-

gnelli and Bob Benshimol have been

pushing the top seven and occa-

sionally have broken in to that

group. Also ready to break into

the top ten against Holy Cross

are Bob Jayes, Don Brigham, Al

Mangan and Dave Eiben, all who

have been there before. Injuries

wiU force Mike Cowles and Joel

Fox out of this race.

The varsity has two tough weeks

to go starting with tomorrow's

meet. The Yankee Conference

meet will be next Saturday at borne

then a tough Central Connecticut

team will come to UMass followed

by the New Englands on that week-

end. Coach O'Brien feels that

from now on every one must be

consistent. "The time for incon-

sistency and gettingover problems

has past. The success of the whole

season depends on how the runners

can meet the challenges of the

next two weeks. Our depth must

back up our front runners

if we're to be successful."

The Little Redmen, who have

steamrollered every one in sight

continue their campaign at Holy

Cross. They to need consistent

performances from their closely

grouped runners as they aim for

the remaining meets and the New
Englands for the frosh don't run

the Conference meet.

CREWMEN STRAINING
TOWARD CHARLES TEST

(MDC photo by Ken Emery)

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

NOW Ends Tues.

on screen

at 8:50 • 8:55

THE COLLEGE PLAN

FOR THE COLLEGE
MAN

Across

1 tn music,

high

4 Foot I ike part

7 Foundation

12 Cheer

13-Unit of Siamese
currency

14-French for

"school"

15 Large bird

16 Poisonous
spider

18 Pulverized

rock

20 Catch

21 Formerly

22 Held back

25 Precipitous

27 Recent

28 Conducted

31 Gathered
together

33 Rest

35 Bitter »etch

36 Swiss river

38 Crowd
disturbances

39 Emphasizes

41 Real estate

map
44 Make lace

45 Dispatch

48 Retrogrades

51 Coniunction

52 Mental images

53 Native metal

54 Greek letter

55 Strains for

breath

56 Openwork
fabric

57 Condensed
moisture

3 Roars

4 Stroke

5 Babylonian hero

6 Exert

effort

7 Man's
nickname

8-Performed

Mgtf
lOEvils

11 Chair

17 Man's name
19Act
23 Handle

24-Pitchers

25 Pronoun

26-Pronoun

28 Untied

29 Superlative

ending

30 French:

of the

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

una H'.vjiii Moan
ccHonu DO!? aa

uura mud ann
nuns nan uno
eiaa rod nas

rasa rjan a^Gi
sasa Has 'jana
Dftil U'21 Odd]
OUl HDK HDfflUHB
ufirja pjgcir 3an
son u-'ifju ana

32-Arrows

34 Baker's

products

37Cause

39 Strip of

leather

40 Cubic
meter

41 Fastidious

person
4 2 Wife of

Zeus
43 Matures
46 Memorandum
47 Delineate

49 Worm
50 Place
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UMass Invades UConn forTHE BIG ONE
Conf. Title at Stake

Huskies Talent Strong
By peter pascarelli
Sports Editor

UMass will find out if they have come all the way back

from the debacle of last season, when the Redmen meet the

University of Connecticut in THE Yankee Conference foot-

ball game of the season. Gametime for the clash at Storrs,

which is a sell out, will be 1.30.

Besides a well-rounded, ver- been awesome at times. But the

satile Husky team to worry about, difficulty the offense has had in

UMass must contend for the first scoring more can be traced to the

time this season with injuries in

key spots. Tackles Bill Sroka

and Mike Cooney, center Dave

Levine and safety Steve Rogers

all will be sub par physically for

the game.
The Redmen will have to come

up with their best effort of the

season to retain their perfect con-

ference record intact. And one

thing that will have to be im-

proved is the passing attack. Gran-

ted the UMass rushing attack has

Sfi**to
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inconsistent aerial attack,

Coach Vic Fusia realizes this

more than anyone else. And he

says, ' We are a running team,

but we have to have some passing

to complement the runs. Our re-

ceivers and passers are both com-

petent and capable of good per-

formances. They simply haven't

been doing the right thing at the

right time. They will have to come
through this week.'

There is nothing to complain

about as far as rushing is con-

cered. The Redmen have four of

the top ten rushers in the Yankee

Conference. Pat Scavone with a

351 yards and six yard average,

is fourth, sophomore fullback Dick

Cummings, with 315 yards is fifth,

Ed Sarno, is ninth with 224 yards

and Jerry Grasso with 205 yards

is tenth.

One other guy in the top ten is

UConn's Vin Clements, who is

second in the Conference with 431

yards. Clements in addition is

among the leaders in pass receiv-

ing and scoring. And Fusia terms

him, "possibly New England's best

runner".

Fusia has a high regard for the

A VALUABLE WEAPON - Dennis Gagnon attempts a field goal against Rhode Island.

The UMass sophomore placekicker could be a big factor in what could be a close high

scoring duel with UConn Saturday. Student tickets can still be purchased in the Boy-

den ticket office. (MDC photo by Ken Stevens)

rest of the Huskies. He calls

UConn quarterback Rick Robust -

elli, "an effective passer/' end

John Crisp, ' the type of receiver

have to double cover' and tight

end Bob Nichols as a "real sur-

prise".

He, in fact, thinks highly of the

whole UConn aggregate as being

top notch. "They are a well bal-

anced team that makes few mis-

takes. They have a lot of threats

which they use frequently."

UConn may be boosted by the

return of speedster Mike Zito,

long gain specialist who has

been injured the past few weeks.

UMass will again alternate qu-

arterbacks Ken Hughes and Tim
Adams. Also, Fusia intends to

use third quarterback Mike Mar-

chev in spots. He'll need every-

body he has for this the biggest

game of the season.

"We will have to put everything

together to win. We have to play

our game. This is the game that

will reflect what will happen for

the rest of the Conference race."

"You know,' Fusia went on,
'

when we started this season , our

goal was to win back the Yankee

Conference title.

Jocks Cop IM Football Crown

The Independent champion Jocks

captured the campus intramural

football title last night, by defeat-

ing the dormitory title holders,

the Chadbourne Marooms, 29-6,

in the cold of the lighted intra-

mural fields.

Leading the attack for the win-

ners was quarterback Ken LaCha-

pette. LaChapelle passed for four

touchdowns and two extra points

while setting up one score with a

47 yard run.

The Maroons had the first op-

portunity to score, early in the

first half, when Brian Shannon in-

tercepted a LaChapelle pass. Ma-

roon quarterback Rich Alyward

connected with Les Sherman on a

pass to bring the Maroons to the

Jock 10 yard line. However the

Jocks stiffened and held on downs,

with Brester breaking up a pass

in the end zone on fourth down.

On the next play, LaChapelle

hooked up with Wayne Arcben-

ault on 50 yard touchdown pass.

The extra point was no good.

Two plays after the kickoff,

the Maroons tied things up. The

score came on a Alyward to Jack

Sbaughnessy pass.

The Jocks, however took the

ensuing kickoff and drove for what

proved to be the winning score.

LaChappelle set things up with his

4*3 yard scamper from scrimmage,

and then hit Davidson on a three

yard touchdown pass. Jim Collins

caught a LaChapelle pass for the

two point conversion.

The winners marched again for

a score late in the first half with

LaChapelle passing to Fred Stiles

on a 10 yard score. LaChapelle

ran for one point and gave the

Jocks a 21-6 halftime lead.

LaChapelle added icing to cake

in the second half as he threw

three yards to Stiles for a score.

The Jocks also caught Alyward

in the end zone for a safety.

In other action, DeSesto scored

twice and Catarius once to lead

fraternity champion Phi Sigma

Delta to a 18-7 win over the A-

dams Smashers, and took third

place. A Starsiak to Pacheso

pass was the only Smasher's

score.

Metawampes Picks

Barry Hasn't Leg to Stand On

WASHINGTON (AP) - Rick Bar-
ry, star of the Washington Caps
of American Basketball Associa-
tion, will undergo surgery Friday

to remove a cartilage in his left

knee, the second time within a

year he has had to have sue h an
operation.

Barry expects to be out of ac-

tion for at least six weeks but the

6-fbot-7-l/2, 217-pounder hopes to

be playing in early January for the

Caps, who last year won the ABA
championship as the Oakland Oaks.

"I can't play with the leg the

way it is," he said.

Crewmen Row with East's Best

Final preparations for this

weekend's Head of the Charles

Regatta have been made by the

UMass crew club. Boatings and

seatings have been determined and

only the tedious work of timing and

strategy remains.

Cold weather and bad winds have

played havoc with this week's

workouts but this situation doesnt

appear to be a factor.

UM.iss' junior varsity boat will

enter the Mayor's Cup race for

junior Eights. Many varsity eights

from other schools such as Prince-

ton, Dartmouth, Harvard and MIT
elect to enter all their boats in

the junior races in this regatta.

UM.iss will necessarily find the

competition tough. The Redmen

will counter with a young, strong

boat, but inexperienced in pla-

ces
Kevin O'Brien, a sophomore,

will low stroke, Bob Wenlan

and Scott Cline will be rowing

their first race.

The JV boat: Bow Rick Jones;

2, Scott Cline; 3, Dan Sola; 4,

Bob Weinian; 5, Dave Richard;

6, Jack Fadden; 7, Steve Malone;

Stroke, Kevin O'Brien; Cox, Jerry

Ahem.
The Redmen varsity will be en-

tered in the premiere event of the

day - The Boston Globe Chall-

enge Cup. Highly touted varsity

eights from Harvard, Northeast-

ern and Syracuse have drawn the

press reviews and the favorites'

roles.

The UMass eight is experienced,

has good size and is physically

well. Last year's frosh coach

Kurt Betchick is active again and

wUl stroke the boat. One soph,

Jack Appel, has coached the boats.

Otherwise it's all juniors and sen-

iork.

The Varsity Boat: Bow, Char-

les Leonard: 2. Charlie Sheldon;

3 Tom Mone; 4, Doug Machean;

5 Ron Stoltz; 6, Jack Appel; 7,

Bob Spousta; Stroke, Kurt Bel-

chick; Cox, Chris Jedrey.

The Regatta, largest in the West-

ern Hemisphere, will attract over

800 oarsmen from 75 schools and

clubs. The course will be an up-

stream 2.3 miles.

The rumors spread all over

the world. They made every

paper in the English speaking

capitals. Everyone talked a-

bout the rumors, even the

Great One, who had a solid and

slightly spectacular 76% last

week.

He heard them from the bab-

bling brooks of the Student Af-

fairs office as it flowed intothe

paternal arms of its field.

Even Mike the Polka Man,

took time our from his busy

schedule of planning the first

annual polkafest to be held in

Palham. The rumors of course

were: How can you read this

thing every week and still be

able to retain your sanity (and

your lunch).

UMASS 28, UCONN 27

An epic duel will be surely

fought,

As Redman gain ground for

another Beanpot.

MAINE 11, BOSTON UNIV. 8

Scenic Terrier field faces old

railroad tracks.

While B.U. players face the

Bear facts, (gulp)

WILKES 31, VERMONT 28

Wilkes hasn't lost in many a

moon,
Rodger's running can't change

that tune.

NEW HAMPSHIRE 17,

NORTHEASTERN 13

A lousy game, a rotten game
A putrid game, a stupid game.
(What else can be said)

BOSTON COL. 41, ARMY 31

B.C. offense force Cadets to

bungle,

Army generals play like they're

in a jungle.

DARTMOUTH 42, HARVARD 20

When traveling to the woods,

Crimson druggies fear,

Al' they have to smoke is a

hike warm beer.

OHIO STATE 51, ILLINOIS 14

Winning these college games is

old hat,

The Buckeyes could destroy the

Boston Pats.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 35,

GEORGIA TECH 10

Engineers continue in defeated

gloom,

Trojans help to seal their doom.

LSU 19, AUBURN 14

LSU rolls to add to Southeast

heat,

The excitement is like publish-

ing in Tiger Beat,

(a private zinger folks)

MISSISSIPPI 21, HOUSTON 17

In battle of obnoxious teams,

Rebels hit a winning beam.

Bowdo'n 21. Colby 17

Cortland Stoto 7, Rhode Islond 3

Amherst 14, W«»Wyan 10
Colgate 17, Brown 14

Cornell 28, Yale 24
VPI 28, Buffalo 17

Penn. State 39, Ohio U. 21

Princeton 17, Penn»ylvanio 10

Weit Vjrainio 31, Pittsburgh 24
Air Force 27, Colorado State 26
Miami 19, TCU 13

Davidson 22, Citadel 18
Alabama 32, Clemson 31

Missouri 21, Colorado 19
William & Mary 30, VMI 20
Florido 42, Vanderbilt 19

Geor gia 38, Kentucky 3

Michigan State 27, Iowa 21

Kansas 35, Iowa State 26
Ok lahoma 21 , Kansas State 17

Michigan 38, Minnesota 31

Navy 21, Virginia 19
Nebraska 34, Oklahoma State 27

North Carolina 14, Wake Forest 10

North Carolina State 28, Duke 3

North Texas 42, Louisville 14
Washington 7, Oregon 3

Purdue 41, Northwestern 18

Rutgers 23, Columbia 12

SMU 32, Texas Tech 14

UCLA 35, Stanford 24
Texas 42, Rice
Indiana 21, Wisconsin 17

Arizona 35, New Mexico 21

Arkansas 56, Wichita State 2

Utoh 14, Oregon State 13

Texas A&M 17, Baylor 14

Notre Dome 28, Tulane 10

Cal ifornia 1 9, Washington St. 11

Delaware 39, Temple 14
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By MARK SILVERMAN
News Editor

A UMass student was forced

to sign a loyalty oath Friday

while applying for a University

work study job, a spokesman with-

in the Placement and Financial

Aid Office disclosed yesterday.

This violates a University pol-

icy, initiated upon the insistance

of the Faculty Senate and the Am-
erican Civil Liberties Union, which

states, ' The University shall ad-

vise new employees personally and

individually that they are required

to sign the State Loyalty Oath."

The student, whose name has not

been released, was reported to

have been told that he could not

hold a University job if he did

not sign the oath.

The UMass administration was

forced into changing its policy

Senate Passes Alfange's Resolution

Biafran Novelist to Speak
AsD. V.P. 's First Lecturer

Chinua Achebe, noted

Biafran novelist, will deliv-

er the first Distinguished

Visitors Program lecture of

the '69-' 70 school year Tues-

day at 8:15 p.m. in Mahar

Auditorium.

He is currently the

speechwiter for the Head of

the Provisional Government

of Biafra.

ACHEBE was bom in eas-

tern Nigeria, into the Ibo

Tribe, where his father

taught in a government

school under the Church

Missionary Society. He was
educated at Government Col-

lege in Umahai and was
graduated from the Univer-

Chinua Achebe. author of MAN OF THE PEOPLE, will

deliver a lecture sponsored by the Distinguished Visi-

tors Program, tomorrow at 8:15 in Mahar Auditorium.

UMass Student "Forced"

To Sign Loyalty Oath

which had, until this year, required

all University employees to sign

the oath, when the State Attorney

General's office informed the Uni-

versity legal staff it was illegal

to require all of its employees

to sign the oath.

The text of the loyalty oath

follows:

"I do solemnly swear (or af-

firm) that I will uphold and de-

fend the Constitution of the Uni-

ted States of America and the Con-

stitution of the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts and that I will op-

pose the overthrow of the govern-

ment of the United States of Am-
erica or of this Commonwealth by

force, violence or by any illegal

or unconstitutional method."

Professor Dean Alfange's re-

solution to have President John

Lederle write to President Nixon

of the faculties support of an "early

and complete withdrawal of all

U.S. troops," was passed by the

Faculty Senate 48-19 with 9 ab-

stentions. The wording of the

Resolution follows:

Whereas the war in Vietnam

has brought division and emotional

turmoil to the campus, has en-

gendered intense moral opposition

governmental policy, has con-

PHI BETA KAPPA VISITING SCHOLAR PROGRAM
Prof. Walter J. Ong, S.J., Monday, October 27

10:10 class period - Discussion of Gerard Minley Hopkins' poe-

try. Memorial Room, Memorial HaU.

4:00 p.m. - Talk and discussion. "The Audience Is a Fiction,

Too." Memorial HaU Lounge.

8:15 p.m. - Public lecture. "The End of the Age of Literacy"

Mahar Auditorium.
October 28

3:00 p.m. - Talk and discussion. "Media and Message in

Shakespeare's World." Memorial HaU Upstairs Lecture Room.

8:15 p.m. - Talk and discussion. "InteUectual Freedom and

Religions Commitmpnt." SBA 120.

sity of Ibadan with a B.A.

He later studied African

Literature at the University

of Biafra.

In 1954 he began his ca-

reer in broadcasting work-

ing for B.B.C. and in 1962 he

became the first Director of

External Broadcasting. Dur-

ing this time many of his

novels and stories were pub-

lished.

In the United States five

novels are in print ARROW
OF GOD, THINGS FALL A-

PART, CHIKE AND THE RIV-

ER. NO LONGER AT EASE
and MAN OF THE PEOPLE.

MAN OF THE PEOPLE'S

publication and the events

of 1966 virtually coincided,

and Mr. Achebe was put in-

to a Lagos jail. After his

release, Achebe joined the

Biafran effort.

Last season, Achebe,

joined by Cyprian Ekwensi

and Gabriel Okara, toured

throughout the United States

on lecture tours sponsored

by the Committee for Bia-

fran Affairs ami Writers.

They visited over forty-five

colleges and universities in

the United States and Can-
ada.

This year, Achebe is

touring throughout the Un-

ited States in the fall and

winter.

Attorney Poll Shows Opposition

OfJudge Haynsworth Nomination

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) - The

president of the American Trial

Lawyers Association yesterday

called White House Aide Clark

Hollenhoff "uninformed or irres-

ponsible' for calling an associa-

tion poll of 1,204 of its members
on the nominationof Judge Clement

Haynsworth to the U.S. Supreme

Court invalid.

MoUenhoff said Friday that no

matter how the poll turned out, it

would be invalid because it was

based on press accounts rather

than a study of the record.

He also said that only one memb-
er of the association had asked

the Senate Judiciary Committee
for a copy of its hearing record,

and no one had requested any of

the material his office and the

Justice Department offered to

make available.

The results of the poU, releas-

ed yesterday, recommended that

Haynsworth's nomination be with-

drawn.
' MoUenhoff is either unin-

formed or irresponsible in bis

remarks," Leon L. Wolfstone,

president of the trial association

said last night.

"At the meeting of the execu-

tive committee and board of gov-

ernors of this bar association,

there were in hand, used and re-

ferred to, a great many copies

of the transcript of the hearings

before the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee on the nomination. The
contents of these bearings were
discussed for hours and bad been

carefuUv annotated," he said.

WoUstone said MoUenhoff had

previously called the poll "ludi-

crous and useless' because it is

MoUenhoff who is inadequately in-

formed or misinformed.

Considered in the voting was a

nationwide poll taken among 1,204

members. Officials said 73.29

per cent of the attorneys return-

ing the questionnaire opposed the

Haynsworth nomination.

Meanwhile, in New York, the

national Bar Association reaffir-

med its opposition to Haynsworth

and called on Nixon to withdraw

his nomination.

William Peterson, president of

the organization of 2,400 Negro

lawyers, said the association's ex-

ecutive committee voted unanim-

ously on the action Saturday.

scripted or threatened to conscript

member s of the student body to

fight in a cause they consider un-

wise and unjust, and has made
normal and proper functioning of

a university as an academic com-
munity increasingly difficult:

We urge that the President of

the University communicate to the

President of the United States the

urgency felt by the Faculty Sen-

ate for the early and complete

withdrawal of aU U.S. troops.

HEY I f T GO I

- UMass' Steve Pamell tries to break away from UConn's John Pas-

sarini who is clinching tightly to his jersey in this action from UMass' game against

the Huskies which the Redmen won 28-7. Art Corsaletti is in the background, (MDC

photo by Ken Emery)
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SAIGON (AP) - Radio Hanoi has announced that three U.S. Army
soldiers listed as missing in action will be released, the U.S. com-
mand said today.

COPENHAGEN, Denmark (AP) - Two hundred demonstrators staged
a protest raUy outside the Justice Ministry yesterday to demand po-
litical asylum in Denmark for two U.S. Army deserters who arrived
in Denmark two weeks ago. They deserted from their Army units in

West Germany to avoid service in Vietnam.

PRAGUE (AP) - Jail terms ranging from five months to two years
have been given a group of'Czechoslovak youths accused of ransacking
a regional Soviet occupation headquarters in the "ice hockey riots"
last March, the Prague press said yesterday.

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Arab guerrillas have passed the word to
Palestinian refugees and the Syrian government that they want to cool
off conflict with the Lebanese army.

BELGRADE, Yusoslavia (AP) - A series of earthquakes shook
western Yugoslavia yesterday and the news agency Tanjug said a large
number of buildings were destroyed or damaged and that one girl
was kUled. More than 100 persons have been injured.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Republican Leader Hugh Scott predicts
President Nixon will cut the nation's armed forces by more than 30
per cent by the end of 1972. He anticipates also a 300,000 man cut
in U.S. troop assignment to Vietnam, but sets no target date on that
forecast.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep. Henry S. Reuss has accused the Nixon
administration of using executive privilege to suppress reports that
strongly indict the supersonic transport program.

BOSTON (AP) - John D. Warner, new director of the Boston Rede-
velopment Authority, BRA, said last night that Boston is afflicted with
a dire housing crisis, and the city's so-called "infiU" housing pro-
gram is in serious trouble.

BOSTON (AP) - The newly appointed regional director of the

Federal Law Enforcement Assistants Administration yesterday caUed

the Cosa Nostra a real threat in Massachusetts but said there is "no

evidence" that the organization is directly involved in narcotics pro-

blems in the in the cities.

FUNNY YOUREA ML...

ONCEAMONTH YOUFEEL UKEA

You're not as mini as usual? It's only temporary,
you know. A monthly problem. But who cares when
you have that puffy, bloated, "Oh, I'm so fat feeling"?

TRENDAR, that's who. TRENDAR'LL help keep you
slim as you are all month long. Its modern diuretic
(water-reducing) action controls temporary pre-men-
strual weight gain. (That can be up to 7 pounds! ) Start

takingTRENDAR 4 to 7 days before that time. It'll help
make you look better and feel better.

TRENONLfl MAKES YOUGLAD YDUkEA 6IRL!

SKIERS!
A MEETING OF THE UMASS

SKI CLUB
TONITE AT 8:00

S.U. BALLROOM

Movies and Intersession Trip Information

(Up flaasaripurtis flaitg ttolltgtan

OHic« of th« DAILY COLLEGIAN ar» on tho ••cond floor of tho

StuO*ont Union on tho Univoriify compus. Phono* art 545-2550 («•<»•),

545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Entorod as second clots moltor at tho post offico of Amhorst, tho

DAILY COLLEGIAN publishes fivo timos wookly Mondoy through Fri.

day during »ho oeodomic yoor oxcapt during vacation and •*om periods,

throo or four times a waak following a vacation or exom period or when

o holiday falls within a week. Accepted for moiling unde» the author-

ity of the act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943.

Student Sen. Act. Comm. to Meet

On Stockbridge Self-Government
For the past 26 years, the Uni-

versity Student Senate has had the

final word in recognizing Stock-

bridge student organizations. Last

Spring, the Stockbridge Student

Senate debated this situation at

length and decided to move as soon

as possible towards the admin-
istrate n of their own organiza-

tions.

The Student Senate (University)

Activities Committee, RJS.O. per-

sonnel, and Stockbridge Student

Senate officers met in mid-May
at a series of meetings to discuss

the feasibility of transferring the

group administration from the Un-
versity to the Stockbridge Student

Senate. One large hurdle was
identified as the absence of a Stock -

bridge R.S.O. policy to govern the

financial transactions of the

groups. Another problem was the

necessity of the Stockbridge Stu-

dent Senate generating an Activi-

ties Act to establish a framework
for the organizations to work in.

(This aspect is even more Im-

portant because the Stockbridge

Student body elects its Senators

from these organizations.)

An open public hearing, to dis-

cuss the feasibility of such a trans-

fer ral ofgroup administration, will

be conducted by the UniversityStu-

dent Senate Activities Committee
tonight at 6:30 in the Plymouth

room of the Student Union. Chair-

man Staff Sheehan announced that

written invitations have gone out

to the President of both Student

Senates, Bud Demurs represent-

ing the R.S.O. office, and the

Stockbridge Senate representative

to the University Student Senate.

According to Sheehan, "For
years, Stockbridge Senators have
questioned the right of the Uni-
versity Student Senate to control

all Stockbridge groups. A com-
plete transferral of responsibil-

ity for these groups would pro-

|
bably have taken place long ago if

it weren't for the rapid turn-over

of Senators in the Stockbridge Sen-
ate. They areonly here for two

years, which doesn't give them
much time to write and amend
long, intricate policies. Tonight's

hearing will most likely deter-

mine which Senate will control the

recognition of Stockbridge organi-

zations in the future. Every in-

terested person should attend this

public hearing."

Visiting Phi Beta Kappa Scholar

To Discuss Literature and Culture

Professor Walter J. Ong, S.J.,

of Saint Louis University will be

on campus on Monday and Tuesday,

October 27-28, as Phi Beta Kappa
Visiting Scholar. He will meet
students in a variety of informal

colloquia, most of them devoted

to topics in literature and contem-

porary culture, and will give a

major public address in Mahar
Auditorium.

Father Ong was a Guggenheim
Fellow, a visiting lecturer at nu-

merous universities in the United

States, Canada, and Europe, a Fel-

low of the Center for Advanced
Studies at Wesleyan, and a member
of the Center for the Study of

Democratic Institutions at Santa

Barbara. He holds an academic
decoration from the French
government.

The author or editor of a dozen
books, as well as scholarly ar-
ticles, he has participated in no-
table conferences on undergradua-
te education, the teaching of En-
glish, religion and contemporary
culture, and mass communica-
tions. A display of his books
has been set up in the University

Bookstore, where copies may be

purchased.

The primary aim of the Phi
Beta Kappa Visiting Scholar Pro-
gram is to give students a chance
to meet and talk with a noted scho-
lar who is also a distinguished tea-

cher. Groups of students interes-
ted in the topics that Fr. Ong will

discuss have been invited through
their classes, and others interes-
ted, including faculty, are also

Invited.

On Monday, October 27, Fr. Ong
will discuss the poetry of Gerard
Manley Hopkins In the Memorial
Room of Memorial Hall during the

10:10 class period. At four o'clock

he will speak on "The Audience
Is a Fiction, Too." This subject

will interest particularly students

in creative writing, journalism,

rhetoric, and speech. It will be
held in Memorial Hall Lounge.

The public lecture on Monday
evening at 8:15 in Mahar Audito-

rium, "The End of the Age of

Literacy." will be concerned with

the development of communication
from oral cultures through wri-
ting and printing to the age of

electronics.

There will be two colloquia on
Tuesday, October 28. At 3:00p.m.
in Memorial Hall (upstairs) Fr.
Ong will speak on" Media and Mes-
sage in Shakespeare's World."
This will be of interest to students
of Renaissance literature and cul-

ture, and also to anyone concerned
for the cultural contexts ofcommu-
nications.

Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in SBA 120
Fr. Ong will lead a discussion on
"Intellectual Freedom and Reli-
gious Commitment." Students
have been invited through orga-
nized campus religious groups and
the Religion Departments ofneigh-
boring colleges. Anyone interested
is welcome.

Fr. Ong's presence on campus
for two days has been arranged
by the local chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa. Two social events for

Phi Beta Kappa members are plan-
planned, a luncheon for those stu-

dents elected last year to Phi Beta
Kappa in their junior year who are
now seniors, and a gathering for
faculty Phi Beta Kappa members
and wives or husbands at the Lord
Jeffrey Inn at 4:30 on Tuesday.

#-' GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

OUT OF

Pewter
Next time you give a grift, give something

that will last and be cherised forever.

Winn Jewelers

ALL STOCKBRIDGE ORGANIZATIONS

PUBLIC HEARINGS
ON

Transferal of all Stockbridge organizations' responsibilities

from the UMass Student Senate to the Stockbridge Student

Senate.

- AN ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE MEETING -

OCTOBER 27 7:00 P. M.
For farther information contact Staff Hhwhan 0-TM4

PLYMOUTH ROOM
N.onNorrd by Student Senate Public Belatlaaa

Ground Broken for

UMass Med School
Ground was broken in Worces-

Econ. Center Est.
UM-ss has established a Cen-

ter for Economic Education under

the direction of Dr. Bruce Morris
of the UMass economics depart-

ment.
The center is being established

in an effort to advance the aver-

age citizen's understanding of e-

conomics and the American econ-

omic system.
Studies conducted by the Joint

Council for Economic Education,

a private, non-profit national or-

fanization with headquarters in

lew York City, reveal an appall-

ing lack of "economic literacy"

among the American public. An
estimated 80 to 90 per cent of

all future voters will never even

take one college course in econ-

omics. Yet, American citizens

are called with increasing fre-

quency to debate crucial economic
questions.

According to Dr. Morris, the

center is designed "to improve the

teaching of economics from kin-

dergarten through grade 12, and at

the community college and univer-

sity level."

The program will offer service

and pre-service courses in econ-

omics to teachers. Text mater-

ials are being developed, as well

as plans for integrating economic
education into the curriculum.

The center will also offer op-

portunities for teachers to meet
and discuss what they are doing,

and what can be done to supple-

ment what's already being done.

By MARK SILVERMAN
News Editor

ter Thursda y for the University

of Massachusetts Medical School,

an event which marked the first

concrete step toward constructing

the $124 million complex which

has been delayed seven years since

firs t receiving legislative appro-

val in 1962.

UMass President John W. Led-
erle said Thursday, refering to

the prolonged disputes over site

selection, costs and politics, "Now
well know that the school is to be

a reality and that it is to be built

here in Worcester."

The School's first class of 16

students will enroll next Septem-
ber , and will be boused in tem-
porary facilities until 1773, when
the teaching hospital, clinical
buildings, and library are built.

The school will accept 100 stu-

dents in 1973. Medical School

Dean Lamar Soutar said, "We
already have received hunareds
of qualified applicants lor tne nrsi

class of 16."
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The man who has been thought

of by many students as the most
responsible for delaying the

school. Governor Francis Sargent,
was at the ground breaking and he
called the event "exciting and lm-
Dortant."

The Governor added, "We are
basically committed to the goal

of providing all the people in this

state with the best health care
possible. The Medical School
ca n make a fundamental contri-

bution to that goal's achievement."
Sargent went on to say, "There
are those who would tell you that

I did not support the project and
that this ceremony is taking place
in spite of my efforts, not be-
cause of them."

He said that when he became
governor be was faced with a pro-
gram which had iumrjed in cost
from $75 to nearly $124 million.

Sargent insisted that while his

review of the Medical School con-
tinued, progress in constructs
of the school continued. He said,

"There was no foot dragging.
There was no delay. I have great
hopes for this facility."
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DRUGS, MYSTICISM & THE MIND:

THE MYSTERY OF CONSCIOUSNESS

films and lecture

with DR. ALLAN COHEN - Consulting Psychologist and

former assistant to Timothy

Leary and Richard Alpert

at Berkeley.

Tuesday, October 28, 7:30 p.m. Student Union Ballroom

No Admission

Center Growing for

Learning Resources
"Teaching is often a one-way

street, but learning, which may or
may not result from teaching, ap-
pears to be maximized when a two-
way process occurs." The Learn-
ing Resources Center confronts
two major components of the two-
way process - 1) the appropriate
grouping of people compatible e-

nough to profit from a free-flow-

ing interchange of ideas and goals,

and 2) the resources necessary
to the maintenance of group or
self-directed learning.

Learning implies both environ-
ment and people. The function of

a valuable clearinghouse is to

Tonight on WMUA's "Focus"
program at 9 p.m., the subject
of discussion will be military
conscription in the United Sta-
tes. The scheduled guest is

Mr. Richard Prunty, a former
worker with the American Fri-
ends Serviee Committee, who
is presently a guidance coun-
selor in the Enfield, Mass.,
school system and a draft coun-
selor in Springfield. Mr. Prun-
ty will comment at length on
conscientious objection, as well

as recently-proposed changes
in the draft law, including Pre-
sident Nixon's lottery system.

Interested persons are in -

vited to call In their questions
about the draft, which Mr. Prun-
ty will be pleased to answer.

locate and compile, in a useful

and accessible way, those re -

sources which will help to encour-
age and expand innovative learn-
ing. This requires that it con-
tain information concerning peo-
ple engaged in various and similar
learning experiences (who they are
and how to contact them) as well
as the ins and outs of the envir-
onment, in this case the University
structure, which one must know
how to utilize in a way which
best complements his ideas with
action. The learning Resources
Center recognizes this to be one
of its primary objectives. But
to derive such a quantity of in-

formation, it needs the coopera-
tion of "learners" on the campus
who are involved in projects pro-
viding educational alternatives
which everyone should know about.

If you're into any kind of effort

that deals with educational or en-
vironmental reform from research
to living-learning communities, to

urban studies, to proposals for

revision of structures - anything
in which the emphasis is on in-

novative and relevent learning,

please let the Center know about
you. Call us between 3 and 9 p.m.
weekdays (545-0277); write (in-
clude your name, telephone, and
a time when we can contact you)
to: Learning Resources Center,
219 Mills House, U. of Mass. or
come by the office between 3 and
9. Any literature you may have
will be helpful.

Calif.
"

In Midst of Revolution

Over Oil Industry Leasing

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) -

Conservation issues, including the

Santa Barbara oil leases are be-
coming political issues in Calif-

ornia, and politicians from Gov.
Ronald Reagan down are taking

notice.

The state is "in the midst of a
revolution" by residents fighting

to preserve nature, says George
W. Milias, chairman of the state

assembly's Natural Resources
Committee.

"Government and business must
begin to realize that only so much
can be withdrawn from our natural

resources before the process be-
comes irreversible."

TONIGHT
WMUA'S

FOCUS
DISCUSSES

THE DRAFT
MON. 9 P.M. ON WMUA 91.1 FM

253-2548

FISH & CHIPS — 50*
Mondays 4:30 — 9 P.M.

Open Doily 1 1 a.m. - 2 a.m.

Halloween Trickery or Treats

THE GREAT RACE
plus

THE SECRET WAR
OF HARRY FRIGG

FRI.. OCT. 31 — 7:00 P.M. S.U. BALLROOM

Sponsored by FRDT
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FROM OUR SIDE

Narcs:AMeans toAn
UMass students are once again concerned about the

policy of the University police department towards the hir-

ing of "informers" to aid them in arresting students tor mar-

ijuana and narcotic drug violations.

Recently a UMass junior was found guilty of possession

of marijuana in Northampton District Court and was sen-

tenced to two years on probation. The state based its case

on the testimony of another University student, who was

recruited as a paid informer by the UMass police in July,

1968.

The informer, on instructions from the UMass police de-

partment, asked the junior to get him $15 worth of mariju-

ana and the informer gave the junior $15. The money was

given to him by the police department.

In recent weeks several high administrators have stated

that they oppose this policy of hiring informers. However,

they apparently opposed the policy last year when the Un-

iversity police department hired this particular informer.

Dean of Students William F. Field has told the Daily Col-

legian that to the best of his knowledge "informers" re-

ceiving pay from the University, do NOT exist today. How-

ever we recognize the possibility that the UMass police de-

partment could hire informers on their own, completely by-

passing the administration.

The concept of "paid informers," of hiring students to

stooge on other students, is completely alien to the nature

of a University. The administration, the faculty senate and

student senate should investigate the matter immediately.

UMass has already had at least one recent incident involv-

ing a "paid informer." As of now there is no guarantee

that it will not happen again.

MY OWN TRIP

IAmGerard (Mellow)
It is wise for a columnist to

delete value judgements and emo-

tional outbursts from his work.

Last Monday I wrote a column,

entitled "I am Lederle (Yellow),'
-

which attempted to forward the

thesis that "those most respon-

sible for leadership within the

universities must take personal

stands" on the great moral is-

sues, and that "which side one

takes on an issue is really much

less important than the fact that

one takes a side at all." This

thesis, coupled with the sugges-

tion that President Lederle, by

virtue of the fact that this is his

last year as our leader, was in a

better position than most of his

collegues to provide a valuable

role model by taking a stand, was

lost in a torrent of verbiage res-

pondents were to call such things

as "hysterical invective" from a

"fledgling muckraker," an "out-

pouring of abuse, of hate filled

gutter language and arrogant pro-

nouncements of guilt" that were

"an insult to the whole university

community."
This episode has taught me a

great deal about writing. My in-

tent was to spur a dialogue around

the issue raised by my above sta-

ted thesis. Instead I precipitated

a one-sided attack against the na-

ture of my rhetoric. Not one per-

son who responded to my column

so much as hinted that be under-

stood what I was trying to say.

Everyone got lost in the rheto-

rical underbrush. No one asked

why I felt that way about Mr. Le-

derle, they Just Insisted that I

Campus Comment

In Defense of Pigs
To The Editor:

To begin with, anyone who employs the "Tame-

calling" tactics of assigning epithets such as

"pigs" to his opposing faction, must be extre-

mely immature or not be able to justify an

an argument with fact. When the author of this

editorial admitted, of his poem, that "....it is not

good literature,.... it is not based on exhaustive

research and documented findings," he should

have stopped right there, realizing his ignorance

about the subject on which he was writing. The

author maintains that UMass. doesn't need police-

men but he makes no attempt to prove his point

with fact; be still iterates only his unfounded,

unintelligent opinions.

The author demonstrates his profound knowledge

of what he is taking about by this statement:"....

the blue-coats do: everything from arresting a

perfectly harmless and entertaining prankster at

the Homecoming Football Game " This "harm-

less prankster" ruined the marching band's per-

formance, and embarrassed many people by his

obsene language in the stands. Also, I would like

to mention that he was escorted from the stadium

by a Sheriff's Officer in a green uniform. Green
is the color worn by Belchertown Sheriffs; inci-

dentally, Belchertown is where the Belchertown

State Hospital is located.

Furthermore, the author contends that, under a

policy of no-ticketing of cars, 'things went smooth-

ly." I'e does not seem to be aware of the fact

that ticketing was resumed due to complaints from
heads of residence, staff, etc. that they could not

park their cars anywhere, since all the spaces

were taken. The author continues with this sort

of prefabricated drivel to the end; however, Mr.
anti-policeman, who would you call if someone
you know had to be rushed to the infirmary, or

a bunch of guys threatened to do you in, or some
drunken UMass semi-humans were harrassing

your girl - or, then again, would you care?
PAUL A. McOWEN Jr.

1111 J. Adams
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God Save Us Untried Youth

had no right to feel that way.

Such is the nature of radical

writing (though I don't believe my
thesis was radical at all). While

I felt very emotionally involved

with my statement and tried to

transmit that emotion to the read-

er, my success became my mis-

take as my readers responded to

the emotion, not to the issue. Any

successfully illustrated point must

be presented in a cool, rational,

logical light if it is to direct at-

tention to its content and not to

its style.

Last week I called President

Lederle "mediocre, amoral, and

uninspirational." As pejorative as

these words sound, they are only

neutral in meaning. (In fact, after

attending a staff meeting last week

where he was a guest, I am more
inclined to feel that his education-

al philosophy is bad, immoral, and

ill -inspiring). People took this

to mean that I wanted such erro-

neous things as to have him poli-

ticize the University by speaking

out for us against the war in Viet-

nam. The conclusions people read

were not to be found in my column,

but I can understand how my strong

style led to such a sloppy reading.

It is wise for a columnist to delete

value judgements and emotional

outbursts from his work. This al-

lows room for the reader to bring

his own subjective baggage to the

writer's destination and is, in fact,

the goal of provocative newspaper
editorializing.

JON GERARD
Editorial Staff

TO The Editor:

In answer to the article in Thursday's Collegian

"Field Stresses Honesty Between Campus Groups",

I can only say "God save us from Dean Field's

mode of hone sty I"

From the domain of strangled truth (strangled

by red tape), Whitmore, Dean Field has constantly

advocated the "one way street" theory of honesty.

He has called for this mode of honesty, while

being a master of the infamous administrative

run-around.
I wiU remind him of the famous Free University

City "squelch", when he brought the Student Senate

to a rude awakening to the doctrine of "in loco

parentis". Daddy Field slapped their wrists and

pulled the purse strings, apologetically stating that

he wished only to prevent them from throwing

their money down a "rat hole" - Free University

City, a student run, student orientated project -

a "rat hole"?
When the widespread tripling took place across

campus at the beginning of the semester, Df.an

Field made a press release blaming the over-

crowded conditions on those students termed as

"phantoms", rather, those students who fail to

notify housing of their plans to leave or remain
at the University. He failed to mention the Uni-

versity's guilt in over enrolling. Half truths?

The members of the dormitory Counseling Staff

will long remember the elusive quality of Dean
Field's dealings with them, when their jobs for

second semester were so precariously hanging in

the balance. The ridiculous system of priorities

established for the 03 fund by Field, ignored the

worth of the Counseling Staff to maintain those

areas in the fund with a certain amount of status.

In conclusion, to Dean Field's call for honesty
I say that a brilliant study of the "rumor clinic"

could be made behind the portals of Whitmore, for

no administrator seems to know what his collea-

gues are saying about policy. And finally, that

we, "untried youth" can only take example from
our elders.

STEVE STOIA

A BIBLICAL UPSET

A Time to Win; A Time to Lose
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Hi there baseball fans! (You're wondering why I'm

talking about baseball. I just came out of shock

from the World Series.) 1969 was a pretty good

year for baseball, for a while anyway.

Remember last spring Tony C. was making a

comeback and if the Sox pitching held out, Bos-

ton, Detroit, and Baltimore would be fighting it

out for the divisional title. Even Ted was back as

a manager; seeing that great baseball mind back In

the game felt good. Over in the other division

there was going to be a classic battle Oakland's

pitching against Minnesota's bats.

The National League wasnt too bad either maybe
If the Cards got a little lazy Ernie Banks and Leo
Durocher could get the Cubs a pennant. While the

other division looked to be a waterfront brawl as

Atlanta's and San Francisco's big bats going at each

other and Neidro's knuckle-ball in the middle of it

all to make this unpredictable.

WeU the season started off all right but things

were beginning to go sour. Baltimore just ran away
with the divisional championship. However Oakland
and Minnesota battled as predicted, and for all

those hitting addicts, Minnesota won.
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LAYOUT

PHOTO STAFF
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The National League should have been all right

and was at mid-season. The Cubs were In front,

but REAL fans knew somethng was amiss. The
Cards were too far back and the Mets, who were

Sing to have a .500 season because of their

ugh young pitchers, were playing just a little

too well. Fortunately the other National League
division was hunky-dory, even though the Dodgers
had no right to be doing so well.

The regular season ended with a small disaster.

True a baseball fan could look with pride to the

American League. The teams that won, Baltimore

and Minnesota, deserved to win, but the National

League, what the hell were the Mets doing in over-

coming a 9-1/2 game lead the Cubs had - Atlanta

was all right, but those Mets.

This led to the League Championships. American

League, Baltimore over Minnesota in a close con-
test. National League, Mets pitching would give

Braves a tussle but the experience would win out

in the end. The real results should have told base-
ball fans that something was amiss. Baltimore won
too easily and the Mets won!!! However we deceived
ourselves, Baltimore was just that good a team and
well in a short series pitching always becomes
more important. We fans sorta ignored the unusual
way the Mets won.

WeU America World Series time again. This
country's SPORT'S fans were excited. Go Go
Mets, come on David get Goliath. The old ex-
perienced baseball soothsayers sat back. "Balt-
imore in six, Mets pitching will give 'em a tussle
for a while." "Too bad the Mets had to come up
against such a complete team." "The Mets may
have a slight edge in pitching but look at the rest
of that Baltimore team."

NEWS FLASH: Today October 13 at 3:57 thous-

ands of baseball fans went into shock as the New
York Mets won the World Series In five games.
Now in a more composed mood I can what the

Christ right do the New York Mets have in beating

the Orioles. How can a team that starts Ed
Charles. Al Weiss, Ron Swoboda beat a team of

super stars and just damn good baseball players.

Good bitters, good fielders, A perfectly balanced

team. How? Ron Swoboda who makes outfield
practice a sports event makes an incredible game
winning save. Al Weiss who could play lor the
Sox's Pittsfield team gets 5 bits including a home
run.

"Wait till next year," the proverbial cry sounds
loudly through the streets, "a real baseball team
will win the Series."

ROBERT HANCOCK
Staff Writer

Peace Corp Director Blatchford

"Peace is Not the Absence of War"

Western Mass. Music Calendar

Week of Oct. 26 - Nov. 1

Tuesday, October 28 Heinrich Fleischer Thompson Memorial

"An end to the war in Vietnam

will not alone bring peace. Peace

Is not the absence of war, and it

isn't achieved at the end of hos-

tilities. It is something built up

day after day. It requires pains-

taking effort. The end to the

shooting war in Vietnam cannot

bring peace when there is a silent

war being waged in the form of

the human tragedies that most of

manking knows everyday. Peace

is threatened whenever men live

in ignorance and in agony."

"Today the under -developed na-

tions are losing ground in the war

against hunger, disease and igno-

rance.' Fortunately America is

experiencing an "awakening of

conscience" to meet mis threat to

world peace.

"Those who marched (Oct. 15)

are symbols of a new awakening

of conscience in America of a

heightened concern for human li-

ves and human values." This

awakening must go further than a

step against a negative quality

like the war. It must be manifes-

ted by something positive for

something positive. The Peace

Corps is something positive.

Although the original inspiration

of John Kennedy has for six years

been waning, and consequently the

eight year old Peace Corps has

lost it's "in-ness", it's stylish-

ness, it's "the -thing-to-do" qua-

lity, st-ll "ten thousand people

on this planet are dying each day

of starvation", still, "two billion

human being are going to go to bed

hungry tonight and tomorrow night

and the night after that." An"in'

thing or not these people need your

help.

Note: All quoted sections of this

article were made by Peace Corps
Director Joseph Blatchford while

addressing a group of Tufts Uni-

versity students on October 20,

1969.
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Organ

Wednesday, October 29 Roger Wagner Chorale

Friday, October 31 UMass Operetta Guild
' Guys and Dolls"

Michael Campbell,

Piano

Saturday, November 1 Victor Hill, Harpsi-

chord

UMass Operetta Guild

"Guys and Dolls"

Chapel, Williams

CoUege, 8:30 p.m.

Chapin Auditorium,

Mt. Holyoke College

8:15 p.m.

Bowker Auditorium

University of Mass.

8:15 p.m.

Buckley Recital Hall

Amherst College 8:15

Griffin Hall, Wil-

liams College 8:30

Bowker Auditorium

University of Mass.

8:15 p.m.

Obviously the Peace Corps is

only a very small part of a so-

lution, yet, small as it might be

It is effective and it is constant.

It is a positive step for a positive

quality. It might just be one of

the factors that prevents the next

"Vietnam" before it begins.

If you are Interested in being

part of the Peace Corps and wish

information, Peace Corps Repre-
sentatives will be on campus today,

tomorrow and Wednesday in the

Student Union. In the Hampden
Room of the Union there will be

an interesting film and discussion

at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.

Psychologist Offers Lecture-Discussion On

Mind Expansion Methods and Drug Abuse

Student Ushers Needed

For Theatre-Dance Events

On the 28th. of October, to-

morrow, the University commu-
nity will have the unusual oppor-

tunity to participate in a lecture

-

discussion with Dr. Allan Y. Co-

hen, Ph.D., consulting psycholo-

gist in Berkeley, California, and

Assistant Professor of Psychology

at newly chartered John F. Kennedy

University in Martinez, California.

During his graduate years at Har-

vard, Dr. Cohen participated in

the early research on psychidellc

drugs as a research assistant to

Dr.'s Timothy Leary and Richard

Alpert. He later split apart from

the "psychedelic Utopians "(after

taking LSD and related drugs over

thirty times), rejecting the use

of drugs as means for personal

development.

Recently his primary interest

has involved researching new dis-

coveries in methods for unfolding

consciousness. His most intense

focus has been on the universal

and practical approach of Avatar

Meher Baba (Avatar means God-

Man, Christ, or Messiah), perhaps

the most unique and authoritative

spiritual master to live in this

century. Dr. Cohen twice has

gone to India, visiting with Baba's

close disciples.

America's Police Reaching

For Power and Influence

The Fine Arts Council is in

search of students willing to usher

during the forthcoming theatre and

dance festival events in Bowker

auditorium. Under the Council's

auspices, the National Shakespeare

Company will be in- residence on

campus November 13-16 and will

perform "Macbeth", Molier's

"School for Wives' and "The

Tempest" in repertory. In ad-

diton to four evening performances

at 8:00 p.m., there will be two

2:00 p.m. matinees.

The Alwin Nikolais Dance The-

atre, heralded internationally as

one of the most outstanding multi-

media dance ensembles before the

public today will be featured in a

three -day residency November
18-20. This engagement has been

arranged through a grant of the

Fine Arts Council, Massachusetts

Council on the Arts and Human-

ities and The National Endowment

for the Arts. During their visit

to the University, the Nikolais

Dance Theatre will be featured

in two Bowker Auditorium per-

formances on November 19-20 at

8:00 p.m. and a special Master

Class in the Women's Physical

Education Studio at 3:30 p.m. on

November 18. Ushers are needed

for both evening performances.

Students interested in assisting

the Fine Arts Council on these

programs are urged to contact

Terry C. Schwarz, Manager of the

Council at 125 Herter HaU, tele-

phone 5-0202.

Over the past years, Dr. Cohen

has authored several articles on

various aspects of drug abuse for

professional journals, and in addi-

tion, has lectured extensively in

the U.S.A. and Europe to college

university, and professional au-

diences. He is currently co-autho-

ring a book (with Peter Marin)

for parents on drugs and adoles-

cence (The Dying of the Light),

soon to be published by Harper

and Row. He has participated in

scores of radio and television

interviews, including the David

Susskind Program and NBC's TO-
DAY Show.

WASHINGTON (AP) - America's

policemen, riding the tide of re-

action to rising crime and social

change, are reaching for power

and influence on a national level.

Two of the nation's best known
militant policemen, John Cassese
of New York and Richard G. Mac-
Eacbern of Boston, are leading

separate drives to forge national

police unions.

And the 125,000-member Fra-

ternal Order of Police, (FOP) is

readying a national legislative pro-

gram that would couple a cam-

paign against loosening of social

attitudes with a drive for police

benefits, including a national min-

imum police salary.

"If the people in Washington

want to do something about crime,

they've got to do something about

the police." says John Harrington,

FOP president. "Decent working

people as a whole are not organ-

ized to speak out."

Fanning the organizational

moves is a widespread feeling a-

mong policemen that they are a-

mong society's abused and neg-

lected. They say they are hobbled

by the courts, left to the mercy

of unsympathetic supervisors
while being pawns of politicians

more interested in votes than in

policemen's lives.

"We're sick and tired of being

second - class citizens, said

Cassese.
Increasingly, police are speak-

ing up. And, said Philadelpba

Police Commissioner Frank L.

Rizzo, "they should speak oat -

they should have equal time."
The FOP. with 934 lodges in

43 states, asserted itself earlier

this year when it presented Atty.

Gen. John N. Mitchell with 650,000

signatures on petitions seeking to

wipe out Supreme Court decisions

which it describes as "lopsidedly

in favor of the criminal elements

in our society."

Harrington is confident that when
the FOP speaks for its legislative

Sogram, Congress will be listen-

g.

Behind the confidence is the

assumption - one being tested a-

new in the round of municipal e-

lections Nov. 4 - that the nation's

policemen have become a potent

political force.

JOINT ADVENTURE

A 5 CoUege Cooperative

ART CENTER
3*2 N. Pleasant St.

(near corner of Fearing St)

Opens Nov. 3

AST WORK NEEDED

Call Steve 586-2661

PUBLIC HEARINGS ALL
WELCOME

FOR S.G.A. (STUDENT BODY) CONSTITUTION

• All Amendments Accepted

• Discussion on Proposed Changes and Amendments

Monday, October 27 7:30 p. m. Dukes Room - S. U.

Far further In/.nnatlaa coatact Dawn Dadash. DwUht Uauae
Sponsored by Student Senate Public Relation*

r i

Distinguished Visitors Program presents

CHINUA ACHEBE, Bi Afran Novelist

author of MAN OF THE PEOPLE

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1969 8:15 p. m. Mahar Auditorium

i
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PARAMEDICAL AND SKI PATROL
First aid course begins Mon., Oct.

27 at 7:30 p.m. in James House lounge

Bring first aid cords. There will be a

short meeting before the class begins.

YAHOO MAGAZINE
Yahoo will hold a recruitment meet,

ing for new members interested in hum-

or, satire, and'or mogoxine produc-

tion. Anyone may join. Come tothe

Council Chambers, S.U. ot 7:00 p.m.,

Toes., Oct. 28, Pax.

MEHER BABA
Drugs, Mysticism, and the Mind

the Mystery of Consciousness. Lec-

ture ond films with Dr. Allen Cohen of

Berkley, former assistant to Timothy

Leary and Richard Alpert. Tue».,

Oct. 28, 7 30 p.m., S.U. Ballroom.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZA-
TION

There will be a Christion Science

Testirrony meeting at 6:45 p.m. Toes-

day in the Worcester Room. Everyone

is welcome. *

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL TEAM
Independents interested in playing

intramurol basketball please contact

Stephen Kellogg ot 549-1783 after

6 00 p.m.

HEYMAKERS
The regular square dance will be

held in the S.U. Ballroom on Toesdoy,

Oct. 28, ot 7 30 p.m.

GERMAN TABLE
German Table meets Mondays for

dinner 5:00 to 600 p.m. in Hampshire

Commons (Southwest). Anyone inter-

ested in speaking German is welcome.

SPANISH CLUB
The Spanish Table meets for lunch

on Mondays from 11:30 o.m. to 100
p.m. ot South Dining Commons. Any

one interested in practicing Spanish

i s welcome.

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
The Nepeno Valley of Peru will be

discussed by Dr. Donold A. Proulx at

the weekly m> eting Tuesday, Oct. 28

7:00 p.m. in Mochmer E37. Refresh-

ments, all welcome.

COLONEL'S CADRE
Informal rush for Colonel's Codre,

campus ROTC service sorority, Mon.

and Tues. nights, Oct. 27 ond 28, in

Rm. 108 Dickinson at 7:00 both nights.

Refreshments, oil welcome.

STUDENTS FOR WELFARE RIGHTS
Meeting in Plymouth Room, S.U., on

Mon., Oct. 27 at 9:30 p.m. to discuss

Welfare Budget Week arid support plans

for Holyoke Welfare Mothers. All

invited.

SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE
Anyone interested in working on the

Faculty Children's Halloween con-
test please contact either Rennie
Cullman at 6-7050 or Rene Markt at

5-2515 or 5-2514. Thank you.

PRECISIONETTES
Practice Mon. through Fri. at 4 40

in ROTC parking lot.

OUTING CLUB
Adirondack! ond Knox Halloween

Caving trips, Oct. 24 27. Sign-up
sheets on bulletin board for these and
future trips.

PASS THAT TESTi
with the help of

COWLES
SCORE-HtGH
EXAM BOOKS

CHECK THIS LIST

Preparation for

GRADUATE RECORD
EXAMINATION APTITUDE TEST

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST*

MILLER ANALOGIES TEST

GRADUATE BUSINESS SCHOOL

ADMISSION TEST

NATIONAL TEACHER -
COMMON EXAMINATIONS

MEDICAL COLLEGE
ADMISSION TEST

FEDERAL SERVICE

ENTRANCE EXAMS

DENTAL APTITUDE TEST

INSIST ON COWLES -
THE QUALITY STUDY GUIDES

FOR TOP TEST SCORES

. Up-to-date test material

• Best organized study guides

• Do's and don'ts

of test taking

• Step-by-step programming
• Accurate practice tests

• Explained answers
• Self-evaluation profile

plus

COWLES GUIDE TO
GRADUATE SCHOOLS.
Covers more than 1,400 schools:
costs, faculty, study programs,
housing, financial aid.
facilities, etc

Notices

MLK COUNCIL
Ooy of Unity meeting 6:00 p.m.

Mon., Oct. 27. Meet at Hampshire
House (207) first, then to supper at

Sam's house. Bring food.

SKI CLUB
Tonight at 800 in the S.U. Ballroom

there will be a meeting. Plans and
ideas for intersession'ond day trips

will be discussed. Movies will be

shown also.

UMASS CONCERT ASSOCIATION
Meeting Mon., Oct. 27 in 119 Hert-

er. All students wishing to be a part

of the association are invited.

SOS
Meeting Tues., Oct. 28, 7:00,

Mochmer W-26. Everybody welcome.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Business meeting Tues., at 6:30

p.m., Plymouth Room. Exec. Board

6:00 pm. Pledge meeting, Mon.,

6:30 p.m. in S.U.

SOCIOLOGY MAJORS
There will be a meeting in Thomp-

son 102, Mon., Oct. 27 at 6:30 p.m.

to select students for the Undergrad-

uate Studies Committee ond to dis-

cuss course evaluation, Liason Comm.,
and other poss ibilites.

ORTHODOX CLUB
Meeting and Coffeehouse on Oct.

28 in the Plymouth Room ot 8:00 p.m.

ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB
Meeting to revise the constitution

and elect officers. All AN.Sci. maj-

ors (UMass and Stockbridge) ora urged

to attend. Oct. 28, 7:00 p.m., 102
STK Hall.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

Fall conference to be held Oct. 31 •

Nov. 2 will be at The Univ. of Hart-

ford, Conn. Topic will be "God
Speaks to Modern Man;" speaker is

Peter Moore. For more info, call

6-7393.

SCROLLS
Important meeting Tues., Oct. 28,

8 00 p.m. in Worcester Room. Please
attend we will have an important
speaker.

MORTAR BOARD
There will be a Mortar Board meet-

ing Tuesday evening, Oct. 28 at 8.00
pjn. in the New Hatch.

NOVEMBER MORATORIUM
Drivers needed, and cars to drive

canvassers to their districts and back

for the next moratorium. There will

also be a motorcade to Springfield for

a peace rally. Please call Sara Stuti,

546-0648 or the Martin Luther King

Council office, 545-0648 or 545-0649,

and leave name, address and phone.

MARKETING CLUB
Important meeting for all marketing

majors Tues. night, Oct. 28 7:30 p.m.,

SBA 112.

COMMUNICATION DISORDERS CLUB
Meeting Oct. 27, 6:30 in Bartlett

119 for the people who are going to the

ASH A convention.

STUDENT HEALTH AND WELFARE
COUNCIL

Meeting at 7:30 p.m., Norfolk Room,
S.U., Monday, Oct. 27. Report on
prospects for promoting sex educa-
tion courses on campus. Discussion
of other projects: health services,

college students' sexual attitudes and

behavior, and Student Interview Pan-
el. All welcome.

LAS VEGAS QUEENS COMMITTEE
Nominations are open for Las Veg-

as Queen. Contact your local social
chairman, or RSO Box 315.

PACIFISTS
Meeting to organize group to dis-

cuss non-violence as it affects us and

our relationship to society. Wed.,
Oct. 29, 4:30 pjn., 207 Hampshire
House (Building between Whitmore
and Police Station.

LOST
66 green VW, N.Y. plates, 413-WH,

only flipped once, call Peggy, 549-
3993.

Man's black wallet, lost Tues. night
near Manor. Need desperately, call
6 9118.

Wallet containing important cords
and information, between Thompson
and Bartlett. If found, would appreci-
ate greatly if returned. Call 6-9312,
223 H.lls North.

Fromingham North H.S. class ring,

69, initials KMP on inside, in vicin-

ity of Hills. If found, please return to

212 Crampton or call Kathy at 6-9865.
One green army field jacket, size

44 large, with name Kendall sewn over
left breast pocket. Please call 665-
3725 after 6:00 or leave with campus
se curity.

Key on gimp holder, Oct. 22 be-

tween Orchard Hill and Herter. Call

Robert Padgett, 6-6443.

Would the person who took Vol. II

of Meher Baba's Discourses and left

50« please return the book. Thank you,

Bob, 256-8016.
Smokl black puppy weoring a flea

collar. Answers to name of "Pooper,"
Please call 253-2077.

Black UMass notebook containing

Genetics notes. Lost in Morrill and/
or Engineering on Oct. 20. If found

please call 546-8924.
Brown spiral notebook containing

English and Archaeology. Call

628-3364, collect, after 6:30.

Mostly brown, female calico cat in

center of town. Call 253-7589.
Notebook containing Chemistry and

Math notes. Coll 546 4707.
Instamatic camera the day of the

moratorium in girl's car that gove me
a ride to Hills St. If found, contact
Barbara, 406 Leach. Urgent!

FOUND
White female cat with block and

orange spots on head and tail. About
6 mos. Call Jan, 253-9134.

ENGAGEMENTS
Jaqueline Mulhollond, Easthamp-

ton, to Paul Lussier, '71, Easthamp-
toh.

Brett, '70, Patterson, to Ruff, '71,

Kennedy.
Kathleen Driscoll, '70, Eugene

Field to Dennis Robinson, '71, Am-
herst.

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

Leadership Training Program to Sponsor Panel

SVi"* 11 " • Paper • *$4.95, all others $3.95 each

See them at your local bookstore

Cowles Book Company, Inc. a subsidiary ot co»u» communications, i

Rbody McCoy, major figure in

the Ocean Hill- Brownsville Sch-

ool controversy in New York last

ELECTROLOGY

Permonent Hair Removal

John V. Ryan, R.E.

Member: A.E.A. & M.A.E.

56 Main Street, Room 220
Northampton, Mass.

Above: Sears, Roebuck & Co.

PHONE: 586 2106

Closed Monday

FOR SALE
MDC CLASSIFIED

WANTED
Apt. else see ranee, never uerti.

Cell ZM-H39*. tf l>-J7

199* fnevy panel trnek. BE3
equipped, formerly aaesl 07 the

"Dstwn". Cell Fred at S-l*81 or step

»t 432 Prince House. tfl#-i{7

^THt""Ctae*rolet station Wag-on,

i \ I . K. a II., esc. condition, will

hassle. M9-160S, W3-W32. tftw-87

'•3 Ford Future., »er» seed con-

dition, excellent heatlnr system. 300

dollars. Cell Lorna at M9-6M1 er

Irate message with Oeri at same
number. tflt-87

C'asette Tape Recorder. Norelro

175 model, wen In centeet, has all

guarantees, heat offer. CaJU 4ohn
848-1334. tfT-ai

19«7~lprite Ms. IV. white with

folding black top. 1275 ce. enrinr.

es. cend., $12B» er best effer. 263-

.•701».

'62 t'hevjr Impala, air conditioned,

cruis-a-mattc drive, body and engine

eed condition. Most sell Immediate-

ly. Best effer. Call Sue Ma-am.
tfl»-27

Portable solid state 8 tr--k «te-

reo tape player with AM-KM-AFC
stereo radio, runs on reg. current,

ear cigarette lighter er l»s iwn bat-

teries, flM.M. Call Jee 6-943«.
tfia-3*

SERVICES
FREBLANCB AUTOMOTIVE BK-

PAIBr) to open fer business. We will

de any Job short of major overhaul

en both Imports and domestics. Our
hourly labor rates are 3 to 8 dol-

lars under all local competition.

Call Steve 5*4-41 1« er Leo 5M-f»44fl.

tna-31

German, 8panlsh, French trans-

lations done by qualified graduate
student. Reasonable rates. Call 84a-

1481 • M-F tf

Female phetegrapher's models. No
experience er transportation aecee
eery. Facial aad figure studies.

Mend photo. Fer mere information
write: Reginald Archer, Bex M3,
Hadley. Mass. tfl8-ta

VfYFHN — on Oct. M and .Nov. «.

My name Is Stephen Limone and I

am running for president of the

Class of 1973. Your support en these

days will be greatly appreciated. Re-
member, vote Umone on Oct. 23 and
Nov. 8. tfle-31

Wanted — volunteer Geometry tu-

tor fer high scheel Upward Round
student. Car necessary. Call 849-8448

after 8. tfl8-t8

HELP WANTED
Full er part tune male help wantT

ed: Weekday and weekend nights,

hours and wages flexible. Apply la

person at McDonald's Hamburger,
221 King St.. Northampton. tfl8-2»

A group leader wanted to appoint
local students fer Xasas business.

738-1847. tfl8--*

SOPHOMORRR THROUGH ORAD-
I'ATF, STUDENTS — Part-time po-

sitions available as a manager fer

on enmpus advertising, market re-

search and sales promotion pre-

grams. Liberal fees will provide

stesdy Income all year. If interest-

ed, call collect 414-272-2888 <MII

*,,,,„, ^^ *

SI KI.KT — Young couple sublet -

ting apt. room in Northampton. 838.

monthly. 884-1888 If I ft 'H

MISCELLANEOUS
ARARH IJWMONM - Anyone from

feur-rnllcKe area Interested in Join-

ing small group to begin study of

Arabic, please contact 288-8284 af-

ter 8:38 or before 3:30 a.m. tf10-31

CHRISTMAS GIFTS only you con

rive — a beautiful portrait — in

black a.ul white er color, with pric-

es starting at 818. Call anytime 848-

o4gi. tfiom
Are yeur ante seats tern or are

yon tired ef that Detroit Interior?

Any nphelstery work dene from mild

to wild. Work deae en antiques,

choppers, danies, cast s*— and street

cars. No job tee big er tee small.

Worried shout stereo theft? Ruilil

It Into a ceiling console. Custom
work a specialty. Gary. 848-7838.

tfl8-3l

year, and three respresentatives

of the Model Cities Program will

present a panel discussion Tues-

day, October 28, at 1:30 in the

Media Studio of the School of Edu-

cation. Their topic: "Local Ad-
ministration of a Comprehensive
Community Social Program —Em-
phasis on Educational Problems".

The presentation is open to

everyone at no charge.

Joining McCoy on the panel are

Oscar Mims, chief education ad-

visor to the Model/Cities Pro-

gram. Washington ' D.C.; Ted

Greer, director of the Washington

Model Cities Program; and Gor-

don Johnson, director of the Mi-
ami Model Cities Program.

The School of Ed visit of the

four is being sponsored by the

Leadership Training Program at

the school. Tuesday's panel has

been scheduled by the school's

Committee on Alternative De -

signs for Reform in Education

(CADRE).

and ..

horn

FREE-One adorable, friendlv, tan
...J white puppy. 3 mos. old. Needs
a home where if eon run outside. We
five in an apartment and it has to go,

:*d7 CTmikf. gooJ a,ouni

LOST
3 Month Old, black puppy, white

diamond head, chest. Answers to

Honey. gaMBJB, Ask far Jim.
tf!8-28

WANTED TO RENT

SINGLE ROOM available. If de-

sired part er all ef rental In «*""'

fer help In or around house. Small

house. No children. Garage. Call

BJHRt

2 3 Redroom Apt. for occupano
an > time before Feb. 1 thru Kept.

•78. Csll Harry Penn. 848-2888. 288-

8831. «"»-•"

New apartment, 8 rooms, all utili-

ties and appliances air cond., dn-

plex type, wall-to-wall carpet, na-

tural pool, 8 miles from campus.
Mt. Toby Apts., Sunderland, 668-
asna, tflO-31

SOC 101 NOTES
SOC 181 Notri. for all sections will

be sold on Tues., Oct. 28 at regulur

class times and from 1-8 In Mahnr
and Wed. from 1-H in Mahar all

buck notes avsllnhlr.

A UMass student is in the

process of organizing the first

intercollegiate polkafest, and
claims that the movement "to
revive the polka" is meeting
great success.
"Mike the Polka man" said

this weekend that the polkafest,

tentatively scheduled for Pel-
ham later in the semester,
"will be like a second Wood-
stock. We are going to have
48 hours of straight polka and
will award prizes to the best
polka groups that show."
This weekend a spontaneous

outbreak of polka by a couple
in the little Hatch in Southwest
rompted Mike to say "Wow..
think I've started a move-

ment/'
F

Is it right to expect

an answer to prayer?

Come to this Christian Science Lecture
Tuesday, Oct. 28, 8 p.m.

First Church of Christ, Scientist

Center St., Northampton

Laugh-in Happy Hour
7:30 - 9:00

HO-JO'S LOUNGE, HADLEY, MASS.

"THE COKKjhd BOTTLE ROOM"

"We Put It Together in Second Half"

Frosh Gridders Rip Rams, 47-26
By DICK BACKER Staff Reporter

"We were ready mentally and physically, but we didn't put it together until the second halt" This

Ci by freshman football coach Dave Kelley summarizes the 47-26 Little Redman win against the

e Island frosh Saturday afternoon at Alumni Stadium.

After receiving the opening kickoff the Little Rams drove downfleld and scored as their quarterback

went off tackle for 20 yards. The extra point was successful and Rhode Island led, 7-0.

The UMass frosh came right back as fullback Tiff Rockwell scored on a 40-yard run. Unfortunately

a clipping penalty nullified the touchdown and the Rams still led.

Late In the first quarter the Little Redmen drove to Rhody's five yard line where Byron Murray
threw a screen pass to Kevin Filley, who scored standing up. The attempt tor the point after wee wide

to the left and the Little Rams maintained a 7-6

The only other scoring drive In

the first half was at 14:52 of the

second period when the URI quar-
terback threw a 20-yard scoring

strike to his left halfback.

The UMass frosh played a poor
first half. The defense was miss-
ing tackles and the offense was un-

able to move the ball consistently.

The only bright spot was fullback

Rockwell.
The second half was a complete

turnabout for the UMass frosh.

Lead by defensive standouts Doug
Winslow, John Sperandro, Rich
Cronin and John Welsh, the Lit-

tle Redmen literally blew the Rbo-
dy frosh out of the stadium.

UMass scored 34 points in the

third period. The Little Redmen
received the kickoff and promptly
drove down the field. Rockwell
scored for keeps this time as be

went up the middle for a 20-yard
TD run. Quarterback Len Mat-
uza went for two points, but his

pass to tight end Winslow fell

incomplete.

Dartmouth Keeps Top

New England Ranking
Dartmouth cemented its posi-

tion as New England's top college

football power with a 24- 10 victory

over Harvard Saturday while Yale

kept pace with the Indians in the

Ivy League title chase.

Third-ranked Boston University

shook off the challenge of upset-

minded Maine 20-7 in another key

game, but second-rated Boston

College was belted by Army, 36-7.

Tom Qulnn returned a punt 65

yards for Dartmouth's first touch-

down as the Indians built a 24-0

lead early in the second period

against Harvard. Pass intercept-

ions by Willie Bogan and Russ

Adams were the keys to Dart-

mouth's second and third touch-

downs, and after that the Big

Green held on although unable to

move very well against a rugged

Crimson defense.

Meanwhile at New Haven, Yale's

tremendous defense led as usual by

sophomore end Jim Gallegher held

Ed Marinaro, the nation's leading

rusher, to 30 yards as the Elis

blanked Cornell 17-0. Quarterback

Joe Massey mixed up his passing

and running games beautifully as he

led Yale on a pair of 80-yard

touchdown marches to nail down

the triumph.

BU's heavily favored Terriers

were fought to a standstill by Maine

for the first 30 minutes but even-

tually gained the upper hand. The

passing combination of Pete Yet-

ten and tight end Jack Cambest

set up the first BU touchdown and

scored the second one, while a

couple of brilliant punt returns by

Bruce Taylor and Fred Barry also

were instrumental in the team's

fifth victory in six decisions.

CENTER OF ATTRACTION - Offensive tight end Doug

Winslow (dark jersey) is pulled apart by Rhody defend-

ers after a reception. Winslow also played defensive end

for the Little Redmen. (MDC photo by Bob Christmann)

On the ensuing kickoff. URI

fumbled and UMass' Ringallo re-

covered. Four plays later Ma-
tuza scored on a delay. He roll-

ed left but was hemmed up. Re-

versing his field be broke four

tackles and bounced off two Ram
defenders as be went 25 yards for

the score. Kicker Andy Dunkan-

idz converted the point after and

UMass led for the first time, 19-14.

Now the defense began to toughen

as end Winslow put constant har-

rassment on the Rhody quarter-

back. Winslow recovered a fum-

ble on third down and the Little

Redmen again gained possession

of the bail.

Paced by Rockwell's power dri-

ves up the middle and off tackle,

toe frosh drove to the Ram one

yard line. Here Murray faked a

handoff to halfback Bill Daenz and

bootlegged in the opposite direc-

tion for the score. The extra point

was good and UMass* lead was
26-14.

The Rams were unable to move
the ball and were forced to punt.

However, Winslow broke through

the Ram defenders and blocked

the kick. Again the frosh drove

for the score. Murray tried the

bootleg kick and again it was suc-

cessful. Adding insult to injury

Byron actually walked the last

three yards as the Ram defend-

ers were completely faked out.

The Little Rams, now lambs,

were again unable to move the

ball and subsequently punted. The

Rbody kicker, fearful of a rush,

held the ball too long and was tack-

led by Winslow and linebacker

Welsh,
On the first play Rockwell scor-

ed a thirty-yard touchdown on a

trap play. The run climaxed a

fine day for Rockwell who had

close to 200 yards rushing.

Both teams scored in the fourth

quarter as everyone was given

an opportunity to play.

Kelley, although pleased to win,

feels his team still has a long way

to go in order to be a consistent

threat. The Little Redmen mostly

scored only when pressure was

applied.

SALUTES

SENIOR OF THE WEEK

STEVE PARNELL, UMass split end, caught three

passes totaling 50 yards that were key plays on

three UMass touchdown drives, and also returned

punts, 42, 40 and 20 yards to give the Redmen other

scoring opportunities.

FIDELITY UNION LIFE INSURANCE CO.

21 Pray St.

549-3940

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ANSWER TO FRIDAY'S PUZZLE

ACROSS

1-Encourge
5 Jog
9Mature

12 Edible rootstock

13-Rockfish
14 Decay
15 Initials of 26th

President

16 God of love

18 Inlet

20 Sun god
22 Blemish
24 Spanish for

•thrat"
27 Girl's name
29 Goddess of

discord

31 Cutting tool

32 Bitter to the taste

34 Golf mounds
36 Liquid measure

(abbf.)

37 Sheen
39 Enpel from

country
41 Hypothetical

force

42Cease
44 Badgerlike

mammal
45 Insane

47 Hurried

49 Ascend
50 Brother of Jacob
52 Wife Of Geraint

54 Steamship
(abbr.)

55-Doctrine
57 Son of Adam
59 Maiden loved by

Zeus
61 Aeriform fluid

63 Dye plant

65 Aroma
67 One, no matter

which
68 Is ill

69 Temporary
shatter

DOWN

1 Unit of Siamese
currency

2-Pikehke fish (pi.)

3-Teutonic deity

4 Pedal digit

5 Figure of speech
6 Vacation place

7Preposition
8 Sailor (colloq.)

9 Macaw
10- Proceed

1 1 Latin conjunction

17-Rupees (abbr.)

19 Pronoun

21 War god

23 Bound

25 Significant phrase

26 Colonize

27 Biblical character 43Writing

lima UBQ .JQcKlrJ
iwa Daa aaBcia

IT A K A N T U L.

OGIER EQB lH30H

aaaaa oaa aaa
ciBDHGH Daarana
an?a aaa ansiiH

aaeaHaas
anao aaa aasa
laa^aaaaaa oraa
oraana sua aon
aaoaf? cao raan

ft*i

28 Academic
subiects

30 Prophet

33 Wagers

35Box
38 Heavy cord

40 Great bustard

implement
46 Field flower

48 Faces of watches

51 Pronoun

53 Roman gods

56 Cry of goat

58 Negative

60 Worthless leaving

61 A state (abbr.)

62 Indefinite

article

64 Symbol for

nickel

66 Prefi.:

down

Amherst Tower

FREE DELIVERY

Nitely

7 - 11:30 p.m.

Tel. 549-1115

4

Wk-fiW.I'

I'M HOOKED ON AUTUMN I

by Johnny hart

.:..ik ...

\A*NCA HA«. KJ4CW

by Brant parkar and Johnny nut
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Redmen Soundly Defeat
Defense Strong Again, Offense Comes

By JOHN SULLIVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

STORRS, Ct. - Backed by a defense that nev-

er quit UMass soundly beat Connecticut, 28*7,

as the Redman offense came through with four

touchdowns in the second half of the key Yankee
Conference game here on Saturday.

The victory is UMass' third in a row and gives it a

4-2 mark overall with a perfect 3-0 Conference slate.

UConn now owns a 3-2 record, 2-2 in league play.

As in previous Redman wins over Boston University

and Rhode Island, much of the credit belongs to the de-

fensive unit. It permitted the Husky offense only 37

net yards on the ground and 115 yards on passing. It also

registered five interceptions and dumped UConn quarter-

back Rich Robustelli on three occasions.

Noteworthy performances were turned in by tackles

Bill DeFlavio and Andy Guarino. ends Paul Toner and

Curt Briston, linebackers Joe Sabulis and Tom York,

each of whom had an interception and safetymau Steve

Rogers, who picked off two enemy aerials.

The UMass offense, on the other hand, didn't get un-

tracted until the second half. The showing by the Redmen
in the first half left much to be desired as they completed
but one pass and shamefully recorded only one first down.

Head Coach Vic Fusia's halftime teach-in must have
been really something for his forces took the second
half kickoff and marched to their first score ten plays

afterward.

Steve ParneU. who had one of his best afternoons all

around, returned the kickoff 20 yards to his own 35. Half-
back Jerry Grasso carried the ball for 14 yards on the

first play out to the UMass 40. On the next play.quarter-
back Tim Adams hit ParneU with a pass on the Husky 30
and the senior end ran it to the 26.

After a fumbled handoff moved the pigskin back nine

yards, an Adams-to-McGarry pass and an 11-yard dash
by halfback Pat Scavone gave the Redmen a first down on
UConn's 12 yard line. The foUowing play was another
Adams-to-McGarry toss which was incomplete, but the

big end was interfered with and the ball was placed down
at the one.

Two plays later Scavone scored, but to the visitors'

dismay, an offside infraction moved the ball six yards
back. However, the Redmen retaliated as Grasso gained
five yards to the one and fullback Dick Cummings busted
over for the touchdown. Dennis Gagnon's extra point

attempt was good and, with 3:37 elapsed in the third per-
iod, UMass had tied the fray at seven points a piece.

Action was slow for the remainder ofthird quarter, but

the opening of the last period found the visitors driving
again with a second-and-five on the Husky 42. Four run-
ning plays advanced the ball to the 36 for a first down.
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NO WHERE TO GO BUT DOWN • Redman
tacklers collaborate to bring down UConn's
tough Vinny Clements(44). In the background
is Husky quarterback Rick Robustelli. (MDC
photo by Ken Stevens)

UConn, 28-7
Back in 2nd Half

At this point Adams drew back into the pocket and

fired a completed pass over the middle to Craig LoveU,

which the hard-working back took down to the two-yard

stripe, eluding enemy tacklers along the way. The next

play was another call to Lovell who took the handoff and

sliced through the middle for the score. Gagnon's kick

was accurate to give the Redmen a 14-7 lead at 1:56 of the

fourth quarter.

The Huskies needed a comeback but, on their third play

from scrimmage after taking the ensuing kickoff, a Ro-
bustelli pass intended for end John Crisp was tipped into

the arms of UMass' Rogers. The latter returned it to

the home 30 yard stripe.

Adams looked particularly sharp as he guided the

third Redman drive to paydirt in four plays, the last of

which was a picture play on a first down from the 19.

Adams artfully faked runners into the line, then stood

tall and lofted the leather into the welcome grasp of

McGar ry who was alone in the left corner of the endzone.
With 10:09 left to go in the contest, Gagnon's kick put

UMass further ahead, 21-7.

After the kickoff the Huskies tried in vain to get a
drive going as Robustelli, on third down from his own
44, three the bail right to Rogers who ran it back to the

Connecticut 49.

Sarno highlighted the drive that followed as he picked

up 32 yards and scored the fourth TD from one yard out

with 4:53 left in the fray. Gagnon added the 28th point.

One of the keys to the Redman victory was the manner

in which the defense contained UConn's star halfback

Vinny Clements. He managed to gain only 68 yards on

20 carries, and his only effectiveness was shown in the

first half. Clements sparked the one Husky scoring

drive and got the touchdown on a five yard dash to

culminate an eight-play, 52 yard affair. His efforts in

the second half were repeatedly snubbed by sure-tackles

on the part of the defense.

As a result of this victory UMass remains alone on
top of the Conference standings while UConn tumbles
into a tie for third. Second place Vermont invades A-
lumni Stadium on Saturday where a Redman victory will
bring the Yan-Con Title back to UMass.

Booters Topple Tufts, 5-4, in Comeback Effort
By Ray Esonis

Staff Reporter

In an awesome display of of-

fensive power last Saturday, the

UMass soccer team, behind a stun-

ning three goal performance by
Duane Brown, came back from a

4-2 deficit and tallied three

straight goals, resulting in a 5-4

victory over Tufts University.

The match was made even more
exciting by rough play, injuries,

and numerous penalties, most of

which effected the Redman squad.

Harriers Edge HC, 24-31
Running their best meet to date,

the Redman Varsity Cross -

Country team defeated Holy Cross
23-31 at Worcester Friday, taking
four of the top five places.

Holy Cross senior Art Dulong
ripped 40 seconds off his own cou-
rse record soundly defeating Red-
man Ron Wayne by almost a min-
ute and a halt Dulong and Wayne
were first and second in last year's
New Englands with Dulong finish-

ing third in the Nationals.

Three more maroon-shirted
runners, Leo Duart, Tom Derder-
ian and Larry Paulson finished

within 25 seconds of Wayne thus

sealing the Crusaders' doom. Four
Holy Cross runners finished in the

next 25 seconds.

These four Crusaders gave the

Redmen a tough time until the four

mile mark of their rough 5.2 mile

course where the UMass runners
tore away on a down hill. Holy

Cross is located on a steep hill in

Worcester wliich makes for a

cross-country course with a down
hill start and a sharp uphill finish,

which should have given the home
team an advantage but the visitors,

usea to running Baker HiU, were
better prepared for the hills than

the home team.

Sophomore Bruce Blackburn

showed continued improvement
placing tenth only half a minute

behind the older runners, with Dave

Evans, Don Dunsky and Steve Whi-

cher rounding out the scoring.

•>

t

t ~
Ron Wayne ripping away

on a down hill, followed by
three other Redmen, defeat-

ed Holy Cross, 24-31.

The Frosh continued their romp-
ing season, easily slaughtering the

Holy Cross runners. The Little

Redmen allowed only one Crusader
into the top eight. Tom Jasmin,

Tom Swain, Rick Parry, Phil Ri-

ley, Gary O'Dell and Bob Sullivan

participated in the massacre in

that order.

The varsity wiU host the Yan-

kee Conference meet Saturday.

Forty two runners, the top seven

from each of the Conference sch-

ools , will take part. The race for

the Conference championship will

again be between UMass and Con-

necticut and individually between

Wayne and UConn's John Vitale.

Early in the first period, co-cap-

tain Rick Matuszczak caught an

elbow in the face and was taken

off the field with a broken nose.

In the second quarter, Joe Cer-

niawski and Dick McCarron col-

lided in mid-air and Cerniawski

was helped to the bench with a

bead injury.

All in all, Tufts was much big-

ger at most positions, but they

couldn't match the determination

and confidence that UMass dis-

played throughout the entire game.

In the first quarter, everything

was going for UMass. The Red-

man booters handled and passed

the ball with skill, keeping most

of the action centered around the

Tufts goal. But they missed se-

veral scoring opportunities, and

after Tuft's offense began rolling,

found themselves down 1-0 to the

Jumbos. UMass was thwarted

several times by penalties, in-

cluding four offsides in the first

period, which resulted in Tufts

continually gaining possession of

the ball.

Then in the second quarter, Tufts

began gaining momemtum and

things looked bad for the Redmen.
Two key men had been injured and

were out of action, and the Jumbos
soon took what seemed to be a

comfortable 2-0 lead.

UMass, however, refused to be
dismayed by the deficit. With only
a few minutes remaining in the

second period, Duane Brown tal-

lied the first of his three goals,

and the half ended with Tufts on
top, 2-1.

The opening minutes of the third

quarter saw neither team domina-
ting play, most of which took place

around mid-field. Then Redman
McCarron broke the second half

scoring ice, and UMass' hopes
were looking up as the match was
deadlocked at 2-2.

Two minutes hadn't passed, how-
ever, before Tufts' offense had re-

bounded, and the tie score proved
to be short-lived. The Jumbos
now led 3-2, and after UMass
failed on a series of several sco-

ring opportunities, the Tufts sco-

ring machine took advantage and
added another goal, assuming a 4-2

lead.

At this point, Redman victory

hopes seemed to dwindle for every-
one except the players. Despite

being behind by two tallies, the

team never became discouraged.
As a matter of fact, this proved to

be an incentive for them to play

harder, and it was at this point

when the UMass comeback rally

began to take shape.

With less than a minute left in

the third quarter, Brown chalked
up his second goal, and his team
was trailing by only one. He re-
ceived a perfect lead pass, and
after driving down the middle of
the field between two Tufts de-

fenders, he rammed the ball past

the helpless goalie in a picture

play.

The score was now 4-3 and the

Redmen had all the momentum they

needed. Before thirty seconds of

the final period had elapsed, Brown
once again found the range and

scored his third goal. The match
was even at four apiece, and bet-

ween the fans going crazy and

the Jumbos finding everything so
hard to believe, the remarkable
Redmen did it again.

With the ball bouncing around
the Tufts goal, Marc Cantor tap-

ped it past a numberof defenders,

and the seemingly impossible had
happened. The Redmen had just

come up with three straight sco-
res, and were leading the Greater
Boston League champs 5-4.

From here on out, the UMass
defense, especially some fine game
saving stops by goalie Tom Malone,
wrapped up the victory. The Red-
men might have been out-sized at

most positions, but their zeal and
hustle easily made up for that.

The Redmen travel to Worcester
Tech tomorrow for an important
match with the Engineers. Their
overall record is now 4-2, with

the Yankee Conference slate read-
ing 2-L

^^• -

Redmen

on the

Warpath
SOCCER-vs. WPI (away at 3)

INTRAMURAL TOUCH FOOTBALL
Tonight at 8 on the lighted intra-

mural fields, across from Boyden,
the three campus champs in foot-

ball (Jocks, Smashers and PMD) will

compete against the top three IM

teams from Amherst College.

QJlfr MaatuxtiustttB

Satin Ghdltgimt
<K-S A Mil AND RESPONSIBLE ^^ WISS
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DormAutonomyProvision
UnderHeavy Criticism

By LEE R. MILLER
Staff Reporter

The requirement of Board of Trustee approval for individual dorms to initiate 24 -hour open house

was debated last night by student leaders, Southwest Master John Hunt, and Assistant Dean of Students

Paul W. Burbacher. „ „
Wednesday's Student Senate meeting will be held in the Student Union Ballroom to aUow as many

students as possible to participate in further debate.

THIS IS A DORM ROOM - Its availability to visitors was the

focul point of a discussion on dorm autonomy held last night

in Southwest. (MDC photo by Ken Stevens)

Dean Names Committee

For Teacher Evaluation
By LOUIS DIMONACO
Assistant News Editor

Seymour 8hapiro, acting dean of

the College of Arts and Sciences,

has appointed an Ad Hoc committee
for the purpose of developing "as
rapidly as possible a system for

the evaluation of teaching."

In a statement addressed to the

members of the committee, Dean
Shapiro said, "General student

and faculty opinion, the report of

the Student Senate Academic Af-

fairs Committee, and this Col-

lege's "Statement on Faculty Per-

sonnel Policy" have all devoted

major attention to the importance

of teaching and the parallel prob-

lem of its recognition."

He went on to say in the state

-

Dr. Brubacker advised students

not to inact 24-hour open house by

themselves, and urged that all

action be delayed at least until

the Student Senate bears both sides

of the debate.

He based his position on the "so-

called agreement" reached by the

Student Senate and the Board of

Trustees at the Board's Septem-

ber 22 meeting. At that meeting,

the Trustees agreed to the idea

ment that the intial charge of the

committee is to "devise a proposal

for a College system for the eval-

uation of teaching that can be

placed before the faculty for dis-

cussion and adoption, after de-

sirable revisions, if any, have

been made."
It is hoped that the committee

can draw up an interim report,

by Christmas, consisting of "an
Identification of the problems that

might be involved in the creation

of such a system."
Shapiro also suggested that the

final recommendations be pre-

pared for distribution to the col-

lege faculty by early spring.

M ilitary Shutdowns Seen
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Pentagon announced Monday that 307

more military bases in the United States and abroad will be shut down or

cut back for an eventual saving of about $609 million a year.

The actions affect Army, Navy and Air Force installations in 42

states, Puerto Rico and an as yet undisclosed number of countries

oversells

The Pentagon help up disclosure of the specific bases involved while

Congress is notified and consultations are held with host countries.

Details will be announced officially Wednesday morning.

When the shutdowns, reductions and consolidations are completed,

the Pentagon said, there will be 37,800 fewer military positions and

27,000 fewer civilian Jobs.

Base closings have been a feature of Democratic and Republican

administration economy drives for nearly ten years.

Lederle
ToAide
Resolve
President John W. Lederle said

yesterday he is "perfectly willing"

to transmit to President Nixon the

Faculty Senate's resolution calling

for "an early and complete with-

drawal of all U. S. troops from

Vietnam."

The President said, "While I

have not as yet received the re-

solution, I understand it to be a

perfectly reasonable request which

they are making, and I will be

happy to transmit the resolution,

by mail or by what other means
they specify, to President Nixon."

When the Faculty Senate voted

on the motion at its meeting last

Thursday night, one of its mem-
bers resigned from the Senate,

claiming that it was against his

religious reliefs to participate in

any organization which becomes
Involved in politics.

George E. Zinsmeister, a Je-
hova'S Witness, said however,
that while he could not vote for

the motion, he did object to the

war. He explained, "I am a con-

scientious objector, but, because
of my religion, I cannot partici-

pate in an organization which is

in any way political."

of dorm self-determination in pri-

nciple, but voted to continue the

old policy of the Student Senate

asking the Board to approve all

open house policies.

Because of this "deal," Bru-

bacher said he believed "the stu-

dents must be opted to the re-

lationship."

Counter-arguments were pre-

sented by a member of Student

Senate Matters Committee. He
pointed out that Student Senate

passed a resolution calling for

dorm autonom y which included

the right to determine open house

policy. The Student Matters Com-
mittee then asked dorms wishing

to implement 24 -hour open house

to set up acceptable security pro-

visions. Five house governments

did so: John Quincy Adams To-

wer; upper, middle, lower; James

House; Dwight House.

The Student Matter Committee

member felt that power of the

dorm to determine open house

must be protected by the Student

Senate.

Student Senate Secretary Pat Be -

harry remarked that the dorm au-

tonomy bill was debated and pass-

ed by a quorum of 28 or by what

Senator Beharry called, "a Lame-
duck Senate."

Student Senate . Vice President

Cindy Olken said all the "con-

fusion" over where the open house

policy stands now was caused by

the Board of Trustees belief that

the Student Senators at the Sept-

ember meeting were speaking for

the student body. Senator Olken

maintains that they were only ex-

pressing their own opinions.

Mr. Brubacker urged continued

debate in the individual dorm go-

vernments, and attendance of all

students at the open Student Sen-

ate meeting to be held tomorrow
night at 7:00 in the Student Union

Ballroom.

G.E. Strike Begins,

Few Incidents Seen
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Nearly 40,000 employees in five

of the six New England states

manned picket lines Monday in the

first day of a nationwide strike

against the General Electric Co.

The walkout, undertaken by

members of the International U-

nion of Electrical Workers and

other unions, affected GE facilities

in every New England state ex-

cept New Hampshire.
Only one incident was reported.

At the River Works plant in Lynn,

Mass., two pickets were taken into

custody after a rock was thrown

through the windshield of a man-
agement worker's auto. Some
scuffling broke out too, but no

injuries were reported, and police

brought the situation under con-

trol quickly.

At the GE plant in Pittsfield,

Mass., site of one of the lUE's

strongest locals, all three shifts

of the police force were on hand

Monday morning for the start of

the strike, but there was no dif-

ficulty.

At Ashland Mass., GE officials

hired 24 off-duty policemen to cope

with problems, but a number of

office workers crossed a 200-

man picket line without incident to

get to their desks.

In Providence, R.I., pickets slo-

wed cars entering a company park-

ing lot. A union spokesman said

delaying cars was a token effort

and the union did not intend to

block their entry.

Picketing at the GE plant in

Burlington, Vt., caused a half -

mile backup in traffic entering the

company's parking lots there.

The strike, over terms of a

new three-year contract, also has

closed plants in Cranston, R.I.;

Fitchburg, Everett, and Wilming-
ton, Mass.; Bridgeport, Conn.;

and South Portland, Maine.

Margaret Meed Calls for Marijuana Legalization

ANOTHER GOAL - UMass forward Duane Brown(3) rais-

es his hands jubilantly over his head after scoring one of

his three goals against Tufts. (MDC photo by Bob Christ-

mann)

WASHINGTON (AP) - Dr. Mar-

garet Mead, dean of American an-

thropologists, told a Senate panel

Monday that marijuana is less

dangerous than alcohol, should be

legalized, and 16 should be the min-

imum age for its use.

Later the 67-year-old scientist

told newsmen she had tried mari-

juana once and:

"I don't find it something I

need. But if I were young today

I'm sure I would be using mari-

juana."
Dr. Mead, a specialist in pri-

mitive cultures and a student of

modern health problems, told a

Senate subcommittee on drug ab-

use that continued prohibitions ag-

ainst marijuana are doing greater

damage to the nation than the harm-

ful effects on those who use it to

exeess
'It doesn't lead to the excesses

of behavior that alcohol does," she

said. "And it does not have the

toxic effects of cigarettes."

She said intolerable tensions be-

tween the young and old are created

when "you have the adult standing

with a cocktail in one hand, a cig-

arette in the other, saying: 1
don't want my child to smoke pot.'

"

"I think talk of marijuana lead-

ing to heroin use is sheer fabri-

cation," she said, adding that link-

ing marijuana to hard narcotics is

"an act of social creation, just

as cigarette s used to be linked

to prostitution."

"It is my considered opinion

that marijuana is not harmful un-

less used in enormous amounts

over a long period of time," she

said. She added there is some
evidence that if smoked night and

day for 20 years the substance can

cause some brain deterioration.

"You can show the same thing

if you do nothing but eat for 20

years," she said.

Dr. Mead's testimony was con-

cerned mainly with mood-changing

drugs - the spectrum of stimu-

lants, sedatives and performance-

improving substances.

She said that criticism of these

drugs has been based mainly on

cultural prejudices, especially

feelings that any artificial sub-

stance that makes one feel better

is bad by definition.

She drew a sharp line between

the use of pills to overcome dai-

ly problems and their use to avoid

coming to terms with ultimate re-

ality, such as death.

"If

burst

a pill will permit you not to

into tears because the car

has a flat tire and you cant pick

the kids up from school on time,

I think it's a good idea," she said.

When asked, she said LSD is a

dangerous drug. But she predicted

that within the next 15 years a

mind-expanding drug will be de-

veloped that will produce the same
effects as LSD but be safe to use.

Sh e said other drugs used by
young people - she mentioned am-
phetamines and barbiturates as
examples - might be less danger-
ous if society didnt prohibit them.
"They're like bathtub gin," she
said of drugs often cheaply pro-
duced in unregulated laboratories.
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Sly to be Penalized

For Breaking Contract
By DICK KLINE
Special to the MDC

Sly and the Family Stone's trip to UMass was a real bummer tor a

lot of neoDle It was a Homecoming concert that people will take a long

time forgetting especially Homecoming »69 Chairman Jerry Burke.

'«ly was more trouble than he wa; worth," said Burke reflecting

on the evening that Sly appeared,

reek havoc on Homecoming weekend.

The Homecoming Chairman re-

vealed that the Homecoming Com-
mittee has decided to take action

against Sly tor his actions a week

ago last Saturday night. "We
think that we have sufficient

grounds for legal action," he sta-

ted. "But we don't plan on bring-

ing him to court."

He did his best to singlehandedly

had caused over $400 in damage
to the Cage and equipment, five

people had to be sent to the in-

firmary, and "untold inconveni-

ence for thousands of people was
the least of the problems."

SLY STONE ON STAGE - This sight was a rarity during the

Saturday night Homecoming concert. Because "He broke al-

most every time clause in his contract," Sly wiU be finan-

cially penalized by the Homecoming Committee (MDC photo

by Pat Lempart).

FRESHMEN!
PRIMARIES FOR

CLASS OFFICERS

OCTOBER 30

in the Student Union - 9:00 - 5:30

Vote and he's your Representative

There will be a Student Sen-

ate election held November 6,

1969 in Brooks House, since the

last election was voided. Papers
are available now through Oct-

ober 30, in the RSO office. For
further information contact

Dawn Dudash . Senate office.

TELEPHONE BILLS

MAY BE PAID AT

STUDENT UNION

BUSINESS OFFICE

Mon. thru Fri. 8:45 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.

New England Telephone

{Up *aasarljiwtts flailg QtolUgtan

Of'.ce o» the DAILY COLLEGIAN ore on the second floor of the

Student Union on the University compus. Phones ore 545-2550 (news),

545-0344 (sportsl, and 549-1311 (editor). ....
Entered as second class matter ot the post office at Amherst the

DAILY COLLEGIAN publ.shes five times weekly Monday through rtU

day dur.no the academic year except during vocation ond enom periods,

three or four times a week following a vocotion or enom period or when

a holiday foils within a week. Accepted for moiling unde. the «**°'-

,ty of the act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943.

"Sly and the Family Stone did

perform and we had to pay the

group their flat fee," Burke ex-

plained. "We did decide, though,

that the $4500 of ticket sale per-

centage that the group would nor-

mally receive should be withheld."

Relating problems of the week-

end, Burke said "We were about

twenty seconds away from cancel-

ling the show when Sly went on.

He was an hour and a half late

setting up his equipment and he

actually arrived over an hour af-

ter the contract had called for."

The results were almost dis-

asterous. By the time the second

show was over the restless crowd

The UMass. Operetta Guild presents

'Guys & Dolls'
A Broadway Musical Comedy Hit

Bowker Aud. (Stockbridge Hall)

Oct. 31, Nov. 1 and Nov. 7 & 8 - 8:15 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 2 - 2:30 p.m.

Reserved Seats on sale at:

Fine Arts Council (125 Herter Hall)

Students - $1.00 Gen. Public - $1.50

"Sly broke virtually every time

clause in his contract including

performing for less time than sp-

ecified for the first show," Burke

stated.

"The other two performers were

just great," the Chairman said of

Vivian Reed and Tony Joe White.

"They were really understanding

and cooperative as well as being

fine performers."

"Sly, on the other hand, was

extremely arrogant and difficult to

work with. It must have taken gall

for him to demand his check be-

fore he had performed for the

second show. After fifteen min-

utes of stalling he realized that

we weren't going to give it to him
until after he was on and finally

went out to perform."
"He even demanded $50 in cash

from Tony Joe W!ute for the use

of his amplifier during the con-

cert," Burke continued. "Sly's

whole attitude was disgusting."

"1 wish we had known that ne

pulled a similar stunt at the Uni-
versity of R'lode Island about three

weeks ago," Burke said. "He came
there three hours late, performed
for less time than contracted for,

and the Director of Student Acti-

vities labeled him 'most uncoop-
erative'. URI is trying to get a

rebate from Sly's agent in New
York, William Morris Agency. If

they dont get it I'm sure they'll

take legal action."

The high paying college tour

circuit may soon be out of bounds
for Sly and Family. "We're going

to do our best to warn other col-

leges and universities about Sly,"

Burke stated. "And maybe they

won't have to suffer through all

the grief that we did."

HEY!
The Five College Student Coordinating Board has offered
to set up a bureau for complaints about Five College Bus
Service. Riders may lodge their complaints by calling the
following numbers or by signing the lists in the follow-
ing places. Each complaint must contain the following
information:

Name of rider

Day
Time of run
Route (Rte. 1 is Holyoke-Amherst-UMass)

(Rte 2 is Smith-Amherst-Umass)
Nature of complaint

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
List: Student Senate Office or Registrar's Office
Phone : Betsy Goldman 253-9325

MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE
List

: Wilbur Hall or Registrar's Office
Phone : Diane Martin ext. 654

AMHERST COLLEGE
List: Reception Desk at Converse Hall or Registrar's
Office

SMITH COLLEGE
List: Seelye basement or the Registrar's Office
Phone

: Pam Myers ext. 289 or 584-3976

CCEBS Program Boosted by Ford Grant
CCEBS, the program for disad-

vantaged black students at UMass
has chalked up some important
gains this year, including a $356,
000 grant from the Ford Founda-
tion.

CCEBS stands lor Committee for

the Collegiate Education of Black
Students, which began last year as
a largely experimental effort by
a volunteer group of black faculty

trying to help black students in

this state overcome financial and
academic barriers to attendance

at the University.

This year, it has more students,

i more effectively organized tu-

orial and counseling program, an
idmiiustrative staff and over three

quarters of a million dollars in

funds from federal, state, foun-

dation and other sources.

"It's become a financial and
academic asset to the University,"

said CCEBS chairman R.W. Bro-

mery, also bead of the UMass
geology department. "It helps

support some 60 graduate students

who serve as tutors, has brought

black students to the predominantly
white Amherst campus and in its

two years has brought more than a

half- million dollars in federal and
foundation support to the Universi-

ty."
The Ford Foundation has called

CCEBS "the best program of its

type in the country," according to

Dr. Bromery. "They say our re-

tention rate is far above that of

similar programs and think that

CCEBS will serve as a model pro-

gram for others throughout the

country," he added.

This year, in addition to the

$356,000 Ford grant, $132,950

comes from the federal Economic
Opportunity Grant program, $30,

000 comes from UMass student

funds appropriated by the Student

Senate and $300,000 comes from i

state appropriation.

The CCEBS faculty group last

year recruited a pioneer class oi

125 black freshmen. This year,

there are 290 students - 185 fresh-

men and 105 black as sophomores
from the original class.

This year's tutorial program is

under a new faculty director of

tutorial counseling and has some
60 graduate students under special

fellowships to tutor in basic sub-

jects. The director is Dr Cass
B. Turner, assistant professor of

psychology.
The emphasis in tutoring is

moving toward what Dr. Turner

calls the "shared learning con-

cept" through increased use of

group sessions. "This provides

two valuable things in tutoring:

building a community and helping

the student," Turner explained.

Another innovation is tutoring by

CCEBS students who are profi-

cient enough to do so. "When
they reach a certain level they

are fed back into the system,"
Turner explained.

Recruiting of the 1970 class is

already underway by John Childs

of the UMass admissions office.

The goal is 250 students. Over-
all administration of the program
is under administrative director

Dallas Darland, a staff assistant

to UMass Provost Oswald Tippo.

The CCEBS faculty group headed
by Dr. Bromery L> now a policy

making body.

Though the program has grown,
the basic idea has not changed,
Dr. Bromery said. It was and is

"to bring in a large number of

black students and to provide aca-

demic and financial support. It's

aimed primarily at those black

students who have been denied a

primary and secondary school e-

ducation of a quality that would
enable them to compete at the

freshman level with the white stu-

dents on campus."
Dr. Bromery concluded: "The

CCEBS group is convinced that the

student participants in its program
are definitely a financial and aca-
demic asset to the University com-
munity."

Cornell Gets Diciplinary Rule

#f

Cornell University students will

participate in the trying and pu-

nishing of faculty members under
a new disciplinary system at the

Ithaca, New York institution.

According to Cornell President,

Dr. Dale R. Corson, the new dis-

ciplinary regulations establish "a
separate category of offenses -

namely misconduct sufficiently se-
rious to constitute a violation or
threat to maintenance of public

order.'* This category will apply

to faculty, administrators, and
other staff members, as well as
students.

Any disciplinary cases which in

the opinion of the University's

judicial administrator fall undei

the new category, will be referred

to a special bearing board. The
board is to have 11 members -

4 faculty members, 4 students,

an administrator, a member ofthe

academic staff, and a member of

the non-academic staff.

The faculty will elect its re-

presentatives to the board. As yet

there has been no decision as to how
the other members, including stu-

dents will be chosen.

The hearing board will be able

to hand out punishments ranging

to expulsion in the case of stu-

dents and dismissal in the case

of faculty members.

Should Christianity

heal today?

Come to this Christian Science Lecture

Tuesday, October 28 — 8 p.m.

Fir«;t Church of Christ, Scientist

Center St ., Northampton

Free University "Alive,

Gains Five Room Suite

It's tents have been blown down, but Free University

City still lives.

Seymore Shapiro, acting dean of the College of Arts

and Sciences. Nas donated five rooms in South College

for Free Univeisi y classes during the cold-weather months

ahead. And sni.ll seminars conducted by students and

faculty members an being planned for the upcoming weeks.

Spokesmen for the City also indicate that FUC is plan-

ning several special programs, details of which will be

released soon.

Coming to UMass

STUDENT SENATE
BI-ELECTIONS

for the following houses:

• John Adams Upper — 1 seat

• Hills North - 1 seat

• Mills House — 1 seat

• Emerson — 1 seat

Nomination Papers — now available

at RSO - due Oct. 31, 5:00 P.M.

Drawings for position on ballots

5:30 P.M. - Senate Office, Oct. 31

ELECTION OCT. 6 6-9 P.M.

in respective Residence Halls

Sponsored by Student Senate Public Relations

TUESDAY A WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 4 A 5

at 8:00 p.m.

IMM

NELSOVA &
GRANT

JOHANNESEN

1 I "There is no finer

i cello-piano team.
- JS N.y Herald Tribune

i

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 9

at 3:00 p.m.

All of the members of

this quintet occupy the

first chairs of their

respective sections in

the Philadelphia Orchestra.

The finest chamber
group ot its kind. .

."

N Y He'eld Tribune

GENERAL ADMISSION: S3 00 ' UM«S undergraduates Jl 00

UMass graduate students, faculty, staff and other students. S? 00

Tickets end Information: Fine Arts Council

125 Hortar Hall. University of Mass Tel. 545-0202

Bowker Auditorium •University of Mass. • Amherst

Want 24 Hr. Open House

& Coed Dorms

• Who's working for it or against it?

• Where do the dorms stand?

• Where does the Senate Area Governments stand?

• Where does the Administration stand?

WHERE SHOULD THE POWER OF DECISION LIE?

IS DORM AUTONOMY A RIGHT OR A PRIVILEGE?

Come and find out

OPEN STUDENT SENATE
MEETING

Wednesday, Oct. 29 S.U. Ballroom 7:00 P.M.

CONCERNED STUDENTS & ADMINISTRATORS ARE

ASKED TO ATTEND. BE A PART OF THE DECISION!

/

>4*l

4 PUB
LADIES

NIGHT
NEVER GOES
TO WAIST

AND
Joining The

Ladies Is

FRANK
CLARK
On The

Guitar

T

N
I

G

H

T

AT 3Hj# Engltali
ALL ENVITED 9 - 12 P.M.
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FROM OUR SIDE

A Trial ofNeed
The UMass School of Education has encroached on a new era in edu-

cation this year by the institution of the pass -fail system. The pass-fail

system one of the many new inovations introduced by the School of

Education under the very capable direction of Dean Dwight Allen, is

without doubt one of the major experiments in the educational field

tod&v

'Eliminating grades will give students more incentive to study an

aspect of a course that interests them," said Robert L. Woodbury,

assistant dean for special program development of the School of Edu-

cation The importance of this statement cannot be over emphasized.

It is many times the case where a student will have a real interest in

a small area of a course that he is taking, but because of the enormity

of material to be covered and that always present fear of that final

alphabetical placement determinant; the incentive to probe deeper is

^MosTfpponents of the pass-fail system use the rational that students

will be more able to exploit the system or sneak through with a mini-

mum of work under the system. Though this could very well be the

case with a few students who really have no desire to learn anything

anyway and who would have probably been able to find short cuts even

without this system; one must not overlook the students for whom this

system as well as the whole educational system was contrived for,

namely, the students who want to learn. «—

*

In many cases such a system might even inspire some of the sneak

through" students to become more involved in the processes of a real

pducutioQ
'

We hope that this experiment is an ultimate success, and that as a

result of its success other schools in the University will give it a try

for the sake of all the students.

An Exposed Lie

Campus Comment

Police: A Societal Need

There have been many and var-

ied, subtle and not so subtle state-

ments made to the effect that the

Orchard Hill residential area has

been for the last year an unsafe

place (to put it mildly) to walk

alone (especially if you are a co-ed)

after dark. This writer finds such

statements completely unfounded,

if for no other reason than for the

simple fact that such reports seem
to sharply conflict with the campus
police crime books on muggings

and rapes in that area.

It seems that there is, in fact,

a certain element on this campus
wnich is trying to sw*y the gen-

eral mass of UMass students into

believing by whatever dubious

means that because of the fact that

there was a higher concentration

of black students on the Hill last

year, there was correspondly a

higher rate of felonious attacks in

that area.

Such rash generalizations and

untruths have gone unchallenged

too long. To say that the incident

of crime in a certain area of this

campus has gone up with the in-

crease in enrollment of black stu-

dents is a LIE. And to attribute

to the black students crimes which

they have had no part in through

whatever underhanded, back-stab-

bine methods employed by these

liars, is nothing short of cour-

adous personal attack on an inno-

cent group. It would also seem
that people who feel it necessary

to vent their inert bigotry would

do so in a more direct and open

manner rather than stooping to

the back-alley back-stabbing me-
thods with which they cringiagly

accuse groups already exploited

to the endth.

KEITH II. BROMEHY
Executive Editor

To the editor:

My letter is a response to the editorial Natty

Blue Business' which appeared in Friday's edition

of the COLLEGIAN. My retortions are addressed

to the statements:

(1) "UMass doesn't need pill-boxes and it

doesn't need policement."

(2) "My poem is intended to call attention to

the absurdity of an academic community becoming

an employer of poUce and inventing absurd laws

for those police to enforce."'

(3) The examples of "a perfectly harmless and

entertaining prankster" and "ticketing cars of those

unfortunate enough to need the services of the in-

firmary.'

Allow me to respond to each of these points

step-by-step, as these formed the mere essence

of the article and the rest was merely an expansion

on their explicit emotionally-laden content.

First, the university may not need pill-boxes,

but it certainly needs policemen. For all of the

shortcomings of the police force - and indeed there

are many - there remains a need for men who

are appointed with the task of maintaining the

safety and protection of some 18,000 students, as

well as visitors, faculty, and employees of campus

work forces. This is simply due to the fact that

society itself needs laws to help govern very basic

human relationships and to grant each individual

person some modicum of protection to exercise

rights guaranteed by our constitution. Certainly

this sounds highly idealistic because of the ever-

present human elements involved. Yet, without the

presence of men trained for the work of main-

taining some tenuous balance of order to the law -

and JUSTICE for each person involved - society

at large, and our own university community as

well, could barely hope to function and to provide

everyone with guaranteed rights and privileges to

exercise personal freedoms. Does my inclusion

of JUSTICE surprise you?

Second, the laws formulated by the academic

community are not absurd. They have emerged

from careful consideration of the human needs

facing this community as an educational establish-

ment. At UMass, there are the student and faculty

senates comprised of duly elected officials who

have been vested with the responsibilities of en-

acting these laws and governing their enforcement.

If one law proves to be unjust, there are legitimate

channels through which individual reformers and

groups may seek to rectify problems. It is up to

them to take advantage of the means available

for voicing dissent and for providing alternatives

wherever necessary.

Third, take the two examples used to illus-

trate "absurdity of law". Consider this possibil-

ity What if several dozen pranksters, instead of

one decided to invade the athletic field and disrupt

some perfectly legitimate activity taking place?

It would take scarcely a half-dozen such nincom-

poops to throw the entire performance into a state

of confusion and perhaps lead to a major distur-

bance within the stadium. And this latter possi-

bility is not so far removed from the imagination

considering the amount of liquor consumption which

goes on in the stands during the games. It's a

wonder some major riot hasn't broken out long

before now. Did you happen to realize that there's

a state law against that sort of thing? Maybe when

one o f those thoroughly drenched souses accid-

entally bops you over the head with his ever -faith-

ful hip flask you will then be thankful such a law

exists and that there is an agency appointed to

enforce it.

As for the second example, that requires another

solution and certainly more parking lots would be

the answer. A temporary solution might be the

issuance of special dated tickets to mark the cars

of those who must make use of the infirmary.

Until such a measure or a similar one is taken,

who's to tell what car belongs to an ailing patient

or to an outsider bumming free space?

In conclusion, let me say: our law enforcement

agencies are truly in need of reform. But such

tawdry editorials and accompanying nursery

rhymes as appear in the DAILY COLLEGIAN are

hardly steps toward a solution. Neither are masses

of football fans who can only scream "Pig!" and

give the finger to men who are trying their best

to balance the scales of justice in some small way.

The problems - and the solutions - start with

society. You, my friend, are a person and, by

reason of that fact, a part of society. It's up to

you to do something more than waste valuable

newsprint for mulling over puerile examples of the

problems we can face and overcome in a more

realistic fashion.

DAVID DINGLEDY
318 Lincoln Ave.

What is Stockbridge?

To those misinformed bewildered students of the

University who ask this question, I would like to

brief you about our School. Stockbridge School of

Agriculture is part of, and affiliated with, the

CoUege of Agriculture and the University. Gradu-

ates receive the Associate Degree. The School

was founded in 1918 and has over 5,000 alumni.

Stockbridge is rated as one of the best 2 year

Agricultural Colleges in the nation.

Students may select 1 of 13 programs of study.

Courses are taught by the University staff. Par-

ticular emphasis is put on the Sciences of each

course and on practical laboratory work. Five

of these courses require freshmen to hold sum-
mer placement jobs for 5 months, and the other

courses require about 3 months.
Although limited to 600 students, Stockbridge

is an important part of and a credit to, this

University. The successful careers of our grad-

uates are the best proof available as to the value

of this kind of concentrated and technical educat-

ion.

STOCKBRIDGE SENATE PUBLIC RELATIONS
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Look here, at the flowers moving;

CHILDREN PLAYING.

Move your eyes down a little.

Two and three foot stalks of corn;

Children LIVING.

Cold morning: no mitfcns, no undershirt,

No jacket. Bespoiled light denim pants,

Dirty shirt.

Tiny, slender fingers: calloused, cut,

CLUTCHING.

"Why are you so bruised?"

"My mommy hit me with her fist,

And I'M four, how old are you?"
JIM McCAULEY
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Hanke-QuintCurriculumReformProposal
(Ed. Note: The following is the

text of a proposal for a revision

of requirements for the Bachelor

of Arts Degree in the College of

Arts and Sciences. The authors

of the proposal are Lewis Hanke

and Howard H. Quint of the His-

tory department. This is just one

of several proposals now being

discussed by the faculty in the line

of curriculum reform.)

One of the distinguishing fea-

tures of a liberal education is that

it has no single definition. Rather

than prescribe which specific cou-

rses must be taken by all students,

the College of Arts and Sciences

requires that each student seeking

the Bachelor of Arts degree de-

sign his own program of study,

suited to his own particular needs

and interests, from the multitude of

courses available in the Univer-

sity. Similarly, each department
will determine the nature of the

{urogram for students majoring in

ts field. Both students and de-

partments will observe the regu-

lations cited below in the select-

ion of courses.

The 120 credits required for the

B.A. degree shall be distributed

as follows:

1. Each student must take a
minimum of 6 credits in each of the

three divisions of the College:

Humanities, Social and Behavioral
Sciences, Physical and Biological
Sciences.

2. Each student must take a

minimum of 75 credits outside

the department of his major, of

which at least 30 credits must be

taken in the CoUege outside the

division in which his major falls.

A maximum of 15 credits may
be taken outside the CoUege of

Arts and Sciences.

3. Each department wUl es-

tablish its own requirements con-

cerning its major.

4. If non-departmental major or

other special programs are ap-

proved by the faculty of the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences, they

wUl be regarded as the equiva-

lent of a departmental major and

their curricula wiU be governed

by the specific requrement s of

such programs.

5. On entering the College, eacB

student must take a proficiency

examination* in English composi-
tion. Those students displaying a

deficiency wUl be required to take

non-credit remedial work.

Such as the College Entrance

Examination Board "Achievement
Test in English Composition".

LEWIS HANKE
HOWARD H. QUINT

Department of History

ft Only ft

certain Americans

can buy new
Freedom Shares

a ASK WHERE YOU a
»* WORK OR BANK •*

Mysticism to Be*Discussed

By Berkeley Expert Tonight

Beginning at 7:30 tonight, Dr. Allan Y. Cohen wiU discuss the rapidly

growing influence of eastern mysticism in western cultures. Dr. Cohen

a former research associate to Dr.'s Timothy Leary and Richard Al-

pert, is now a consulting psychologist at the University of California

in Berkeley, and Professor of Psychology at newly chartered John F.

Kennedy University.

The lecture-discussion will cover a wide variety of topics including

drug use and abuse as related to the emerging crisis in, and search for,

individual self-identity in our rapidly changing, fast-moving, and vastly

complex culture. Not only are Dr. Cohen's lectures inteUectually weU-

founded, but perhaps more importantly, his presentations are warm

and spontaneous, creating almost immediately the feeling of empainy

and enthusiasm within his audiences.

His experiences with drugs have been extensive, having taken LSD

and related psychedeUc chemicals more than thirty Umes. After

splitting with the' "psychedeUc Utopians", rejecting the use of drugs as

a means toward personal growth, Dr. Cohen proceeded to investigate

alternative methods of unfolding consciousuess.

The lecture will include several short films, and considerable time

will be given over to audience discussion and questions. It will be held

in the Student Union BaUroom beginning at 7:30 p.m. There wiU be no

charge for admission.

PhiBeta Kappa ScholarSpeaks Today
Professor Walter J. Ong. S.J.

of the English Department of Saint

Louis University, noted Renais-
sance scholar and student of com-
munications and contemporary
culture, will lead two colloquia

today, as part of his two-day stay

as Phi Beta Kappa Visiting Scho-
lar.

At 3:00 p.m. in Memorial Hall

he will speak on "Media and Mes-
sage In Shakespeare's World."
Ong, who contributed to the volume
McLUHAN HOT AND COOL, has

long investigated the kinds of cul-

tural relationships that have lately

become the central concern of

Marshall McLohan and a group

around him. Students in courses

in Shakespeare have been specially

invited, and others are welcome
too.

"Intellectual Freedom and Re -

ligious Commitment." Himself

a noted scholar and Jesuit priest,

Ong sees clearly the problems in-

volved, and has discussed them at

length in several of his books.

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

MDC CLASSIFIED— nranrSALEFOR
KS3B T«pe E553R RKB

175 model, wsn in context, has all

xusrantres, best .Her. Call JJehn

M»-1334. tm-2»
1961 BE Mb. IV. white with

folding black Up. 1*78 ee. euxlne,

ci. eond., flttd or beat offer. So3-

im, <"»•"
ste-Portable -olid state 8 track

reo tape player with AM-FM-Ar'C
stereo radio, runs on re*\ current,

ear cigarette lixhtrr or IU awn bat-

teries. $lts\t*. CaU Joe *-M*»^
3#

New apartment, S rooms, ail utili-

ties and appliances air cond., du-
plex type, wall-to-wall carpet, na-
tural paal, miles from campus.
Ml. Tsby Apt*., Sunderland, 665-
ZK*. tfls-3l

SI BI.KT — Younx couple sublet-
tlnc apt. room in Northampton. (36-
noiithly. Ml H.vi tfls-Sft

At
Ong

8:15 p.m.
wUl lead

in SBA 120 Fr.

a discussion of

Metawampe
Awakes
Friday

#»

Musigal Tryouts

WED., OCT. 29

6:30 p.m.

in the

ESSEX ROOM

Sopranos, Leads & Bari-

tones needed.

YAHOO
— HUMOR & SATIRE MAGAZINE —

RECRUITMENT MEETING

Tuesday, October 28 - 7:00 P.M.

Council Chambers, Student Union

All Welcome

Brunette ..boulder lenxth 1#» percent

human hair wlx. Hand sewn $H6.

::tl, 8 am - 5 pa tf

sTAT NOW RKNTING SPACE at
M* No. Pleasant, (all Mike MB-
it 'II or Kii-h 2!Ui-S175. Occupancy af-
ter Not. I. MAT is non-profit, ho
rent will be cheaper Cost Is shared
by all equally, Students Co-epera-
tlte. tf 1 1-7

>(.-» -•:•: MISCELLANEOUS
I Witt t hr\rolct Bel Aalr. coed run-

niiiK condition, automatic shift, ra-

dio, heater, snow tlecs. fall 581-M r\rninss or weekend an>time.
tfls-31

SERVICES

Free — one adorable, friendly,
i.in and while puppy, 3 months aid,
needs a home where It ran run oul-
>Ude. We lite in an apartment and
t Iish to so. Very affectionate and
K»o<l m round kids, (all M9-3S41.

tf le-31

FREEI.AM'K AITOMOTIVK RE-
PAIR** la open far business. We will

da any job ahert af major overhaul

on bath Imparts and demestiea. Our
hourly labor rates are 3 ts • dol-

lars under all local competition,

all Steve M44US ar Len 1M-MM.
tfls-31

(•iris, are >ou tired of doinx noth-
inc with your brother dorms? If aa,
become a Southwest sister corridor
for .':( lonely suys. Call Ste»c
H-IM2. tflt-31

WANTED

ARABIC I.KSSONS - \n>one from
four-eellese area Interested In Join

inx smnll group to bectn stady of
Arabic, please contact IS* sHel af-
ter 5:3* sr before 9:3* a.m. tflsV.11

TRANSFER
CLASS

STUDENTS
OF 1971

Executive Applications now
in R.S.O. Office, Student Union!

Help us make "WINTER CARNjT a success!!

Applications due Oct. 29 in R.S.O. Office

Female phetesTapher's madela. Ns
experience er transportation nates
sary. racial and flxure studies.

Send pheta. Far mare Information
write: Rectaald Archer, Box M3,
Hadley, Mass. tfls-tt

VoTHfe — an Oct. 30 and Nov. K
My name la Stephen limane aad I

am runnlnx far president sf she

Class sf 1973. Year support aa these

days will be creatly appreciated. Re-
member, veto Limone as Oct. S3 and
Nev. 8. tm-31

CHRISTMAS (JIFTS only you con
rive — a beautiful portrait — In

black and white ar color, with pric-

es starting at 110 Call anytime Md-
Mat, tflw-Ja

Wanted — volunteer Geometry tu-

tor for hlxh school L'pward Bound
student. Car necessary. Call HIMH
attar S. tflw-ta

Are yaur auta seats tarn er are
yes tired af that Detroit Interior?

Any upholstery work done from mild
to wild. Work done sa antiques.

i hoppers, dunles, easterns aad street

cars. Ns Jsb tss bis sr tss small.
Worried about stereo theft* Build

It ints a cetltnc console. Custom
work a specialty. Gary. M6-7VW.

tfla-31

ToTT
HACKY ( KARNA1, for Secretary

sf Freshman (lass. Vote Oct. 3t and
Nov. H. tfl»-3s

nCAT NKKI>S MONF.Y — any da-

nations you can apare 91 - $8 - $8
one membership costs SIS.SS. Please
help Student Cooperatives. SCAT. M
>hum»it». Amherst 2M-SI75, M9-
IIMI (tax deductible). tfll It

HELP WANTED
Full or part time male help want-

ed: Weekday and weekend nlxhts,

hours and wares flexible. Apply In

person at McDonald's Hnmburser,
1K1 Rinx St., Northampton. tfls-SS

A xroup leader wanted te appoint

local students fsr Xmas business.

7.-W-1647. sfsa«wi

3 Month Old, Mark puppy, white
diamond head, chest. Answers ts

Honey. x03-*«s3. Ask fsr Jim.
tfls-2*

Esal Kitten — aranxe and white

with orance collar. l.ost near Town
Hall. Reward. Call 536-OW?3. tf IS-31

Wanted TO rent
2-3 Bedroom Apt. for oc< upaacy

sn>time before Feb. 1 thru Kept.

•7e. Call Barry Penn, MV2HM, MsV
Wit. tfl»-31

SOC 101 NOTES
<»04 1*1 Note* for all notion* will

he sold on Tues., Oct. 2t* at rexular

i'Iuhs times and from 11 in Mahar
and Wed. from 1-5 in Mnlisr all

knew ttnl.s n\.iiUI»le. ft I

Distinguished Visitors Program presents

CHINUA ACHEBE, Bi Afran Novelist

author of MAN OF THE PEOPLE

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1969 8:15 p. m. Mahar Auditorium
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YAHOO MAGAZINE
Yahoo will hold o recruitment meet-

ing for new members interested in

humor, satire, and/or magazine pro-

duction. Anyone may join. Come to

the Council Chambers, S.U., at 7:00

p.m., Tues., Oct. 28.

MEHER BABA
"Drugs, Mysticism, & The Mind:

The Mystery of Consciousness."

Lecture ond films with Dr. Allen Co-

hen from Berkley, former assistant to

Timothy Leory and Richard Alpert,

Tues., Oct. 28, 7:30 p.m., S.U. Ball-

room.

TURF MANAGEMENT CLUB
Meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m. in

Public Health Aud. Art Monarty will

speak on sod farming in the midwest.

FENCING CLUB
The class for beginners still has

two vacancies. anyone interested

should call 253-9778 or 546-1318 and,

ask for Jon before Wed. evening.

AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION
Meeting Thurs., Oct. 31, 7:00 p.m..

Radio Room in Engineering Lab Bldg.

(Computer Bldg.). Very important!

SCROLLS
T he re will

day.

be no meeting on Tues-

NEWMAN CLUB
Meeting for those interested in

planning a folk dance night to be held

Nov. 7 at 8:00, Oct. 29 at 7:00 in

Classroom "1.

If you'd like to participate or drive

for the Holloween Party at Belcher-

town on Friday, Oct. 31 pleose leave

your name in the Newman Student Of-

fice.

CENTRAL AREA RESIDENTS
Central Area Council Meeting 7:00

p.m., Mills. House Council, Area

senators, oreo council, ond interested

people to meet with area coordinator

to discuss open house in the Blue

Room, Mills, 8:00 p.m.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Wed. night's meeting will be a

Chinese night with fashion show, folk

songs, and slides. prince House,

Main Lounge, 7:00 p.m.

PACIFISTS
Meeting to organize group to dis-

cuss non-violence as it affects us and

Notices
our relationship to society. Wed. Oct.

29, 430 p.m., 207 Hampshire House.

(Building between Whitmore ond Po-

lice Station.)

LAS VEGAS QUEEN'S COMMITTEE
Nominations aie open for Las Vegas

Queen. Contact your local social

chairman, or RSO Box 315.

MARKETING CLUB
Important meeting for all marketing

majors. All invited. Tues. night, Oct.

28, 730 p.m., SBA 112.

MORTAR BOARD
There will be o Mortar Board meet-

ing Tues. evening Oct. 28, 8:00 p.m.

in the New Hatch.

ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB
Meeting of the AnSci. Club will be

held to revise the constitution and the

election of officers. All majors are

urged to attend, Oct. 28, 7:00 p.m.,

102 Stk. Hall.

ORTHODOX CLUB
Meeting and coffeehouse on Oct. 28

in the Plymouth Room at 8 00 p>m.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Business meeting, Tues., at 6:30

p.m., Plymouth Room, S.U. Exec.

Board 6:00 p.m. Pledge meeting, Mon.

6:30 p.m. in S.U.

SDS
Meeting Tues., Oct. 28, 7:00 Moch-

mer, W-26. All welcome.

TRI OMEGA
Attention: the shoe. President O.H.

Govt., President, Grayson House: Hap-

py Halloween! Are you still Turtles?

Contact Theto Upsilon Rho Theta

Lambda Epsilon Chapter.

PRECISIONETTES
Practice Mon. through Fri. at 4:40

in ROTC parking lot.

COLONELS CADRE
Informal rush for Colonel's Cadre,

campus ROTC service sorority Monday
ond Tuesday nights, Oct. 27 and 28 in

Dickinson, Km. 108 at 7:00 both nights.

Refreshments, all interested welcome.

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
The Nepena Valley of Peru will be

discussed by Dr. Donald A. Proulx at

the weekly meeting Tues., Oct. 28 ot

7:00 p.rr

merits, al

CROSSWORD PBZZLE
ACROSS

1 Likely

4 Con | unction

9 Greek letter

12 Meadow
13 Vegetable
14 Be ill

15 Sponsor
17 Encircled

19 Measure of

weight
20-Foot lever

21 Barracuda

23 Pronoun

24Um
27-Rocky hill

28-Strike

29 Sheets ot glass

30 Bone

31 Headgear

32 Pigeon pea

33 Football position

(abbr.)

34 Man's name
36 Chicken

37 Timegonaby
38 Pertaining to

an era

39 Church bench

40Walk
41 Part of step

43 Small bird

44 Fruit

46 Menace
49 Anger

50 Macaw
52 Music:

as written

53Sailor
(colloq.)

54 Unadorned

55-Number

DOWN

1 High
mountain

2 Edible seed

3 Shred

4Anor

5-Hostelry

6 Symbol for

nickel

7 Centers
8 Wile of

Geramt
9 Style of coat

10-Hasten
11 Ancient

16 Decay
18 Pertaining to the

navy
20-Fruit seed

21 Retail

establishment
22-Puzzle

23 Part of body
25 Kind of fabric

26 Bar legally

28 Possesses

29 Shallow

vessel

31 Eyelashes

32 Condensed
moisture

35Colkjct

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

uuqq ququ uaa
i.uua uniuu fjaa
uu uuay unu
ug auaa nana

aaaa tJBOS aara
aanuu nana ua
amaniia .anuaura
ad Biia'i. UUiHSB

iir-jE 3LHM\ii na

man auaa u^du
26

36 Pronoun
37 Bear

witness to

39 Gem
40 Title of

respect
42Break

suddenly
43Con|unction

44Tiny
amount

45 Macaw
46 Prefix:

three

47 Devoured
48 Sunburn
51 Cooled

lava
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in E37 Mochmer, refresh-

welcome.

HEYMAKERS
The regular square dance will be

held in the S.U. Ballroom on Tues.,

at 7:30 p.m.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL TEAM
Independents interested in playing

intramural basketboll please contact

Stephen Kellogg
at 549-1783 after

6:00 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCEORGANIZATION
There will be a Christian Science

Testimony meeting ot 6:45 p.m., Tues-

day in the Worcester Room. All wel-

come.

BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Edward Niles, Grod. Student, will

speak on "Regulation of Glutomine

Synthetase Activity in E. Coli'\ on

Wed., Oct. 29 at 4:00 p.m. in Room
51 Goessmann Lab.

served at 3:45 p.m.

THE WIZARD OF ID
by Brant psrker and Johnny hart
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/r\

MA<e Brieve To \

V_ &UY rrf J

Coffottee wi II be

MUSIGALS
Tryouts being held Wed. at 6:30

pjn. in the Essex Room. Soprano leods

and baritones needed.

BRIDGE CLUB
Anyone interested in joining the

Bridge Club is invited to the New
Hatch Tues. ot 630 p.m. Beginners

welcome.

PHI BETA KAPPA VISITING SCHOLAR
Tues., Oct. 28 300 p.m., "Media

and Message in Shake spear's World",

Memorial Hall, upstairs lecture room.

8 15 p.m., "Intellectual Freedom and

Religious Commitment", SBA 120.

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Dr. Wollace McCurdy, Univ. of Del-

aware Dept. of Chemistry, will speak

on "Infrared Photometric Titrations"

on Tues., Oct. 28 ot 11:11 a.m., Room
51, Goessmann Lab.

LOST
Wi|> the person who took the Sony

clock radio fro the small study on the

fourth floor of Pierpont please return

it. No questions asked. Jamie Minczer.

Black genetics notebook Oct. 20

near Morrill. If found please call

546-8924.
Framingham North H.S. class ring,

'69, initials KMP. In vicinity of Hills

House, if found please return to 21

2

Crompton or call Kathy at 6-9865.

Wallet containing important cards

and information, somewhere between
Thompson ond Bartlett. If found,

please return to 224 Hills North,

6-9312.
Smoll black puppy wearing a flea

collar. Answers to the name of

"Pooper". Please call 253-2077.
'69 Chicopee Hi gh School ring on

F ernng St. Call Nancy, 6-8184.

Longines woteh, in vicinity of New-

man and Gorman, black band, d iamonds,

silver foce, ond clasp. Chipped crys-

tal. Please call Valerie, Mary Lyons.
5-2516 or 5-2517.

Brown framed prescription sun-

glasses, badly needed. Call Tom,
6-9349.

Young puppy, red collar, gold with

white paws and white tipped tail.

Around Pufton Village. Call 549-0083.

One set of keys in brown leather

case. Please call Sue, 546-9604.

Instamatic camera Oct. 15 in girl's

car who gove me a ride to Hills St.

If found please contact Barbara, 406
Leach.

Notebook containing chemistry and

math notes. If found call 546-6707.
Brown spiral notebook containing

English and archaeology notes. Call

628-3364 after 6 30.

FOUND
White female cat with black and

orange spots on head ond tail. About

6 mos. old. Call Jan. 253-9134.
Green army |acket which someone

left in my VW. Contoct 6-9134.

PINNINGS
Linda Toombs, '72, Ithaca College,

to Rod Hossfield, '72, Cance.
Anne Hegarty, '71, Colby Junior

to Jim Guzelian, '72, Hills South.

Cookie Federich, '72, Salem State,

to Mark Whitehill, '72, Hills South.

The bridge club in-

vites all bridge play-

ers, beginners to ex-

perts, to play bridge

Tuesday night at

6:30. Oct. 28, in the

new section of the

Hatch. Those want-

ing to learn are also

invited. If there are

any questions, call

Charlie at 61492 or

Paul at 61490.

TURKEYS GOBBLE - Four of UMass' favorites pose for the ever-present camera fol-

lowing the big win.

UMass28

UConn 7
LOWERING THE BOOM - UMass defensive back Bob

Cabrelli(34) jars the ball loose from a UConn receiver.

IN FRONT OF HIS OWN - Steve Parnell(81) runs in front of his own bench enroute

to a 42 yard punt return. Moving in to block is Curt Bristol(51).

LET GO - Redman halfback Jerry Grasso(22) is grab

bed from behind by Connecticut end Ralph Tiner(83).

IMDC Photos by Ken Emery and Ken Stevens!

ANOTHER IN A LONG LINE - Steve Rogers(45) inter-

cepts one of his 18 career passes during Saturday's ac-

tion. Cabrelli moves in to block.

IN THE NICK OF TIME - Husky star Vin Clements releases a pass

moments before UMass linebacker Tom York (84) hits him.
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Redmen Within Game ofYC Crown
Indeed, the UMass football team

has returned to glory. An emo-

tional, come-from-behind win, a

UConn game they had to win, clin-

ched it. And they did it with

nothing more than solid, hard-

hitting football, and a second half

that was virtually letter perfect.

The Redmen are within one game

of their fifth Yankee Conference

gridiron championship in seven

years. Such are traditions made

of. UMass is beginning to look

like the pre -Henry Finkel Boston

Celtics. No individual stars

(UConn has them all) and not toe

flashy, but when everything is

over, there are the Redmen drin-

king gatorade out of another Bean-

pot.

Connecticut has a wealth of ta-

lent, and Vin Clements, a do-

everything junior halfback, is the

crown jewel. UMass did not stop

Clements completely, but he never

busted things loose, and had a

personal convoy of Umass admi-

rers following him from sideline

to sideline.

The Umass defense has got

stronger as the season gets longer

and they outdid themselves against

the favored Huskies. Bill de Flavio,

Andy Guarino, Curt Bristol, Tom

York, Paul Toner, Bill Sroka, and

the rest of their defensive line

cohorts, stopped the vaunted U-

Conn rushing attack to the tune of

a whopping 37 yards. And when

the Huskies decided to throw, the

ball-hawking Redmen intercepted

By PETER PASCARELLI
Sports Editor

five times and came dangerously

close to picking off three more.

But it was the second half come-

back that caught most of the head-

lines. Actually, anything short of

fielding the cheerleaders would
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have been a comeback from the

first half. The defense was ade-

quate in that first 30 minutes that

seemed to last 30 days. But the

offense was as futile as trying to

track down Paul McCartney.

Then there was the second half,

and 'the docile Indians were trans-

formed into the fighting Redmen"

to use the innocuous phrase of an

observer. The question that imme-

diately arises is what was said at

halftime.

Says Coach Vic Fusia. "I just

told them to stop running around

hysterically. This is a game of

emotion, not hysteria. They just

had to calm down."

Fusia did not change anything.

The team did that by not making

mistakes. He says of his defense,

"They have kept getting better

all the time. The mistakes they

made before, they don't make any-

more."
The coach is definitely enjoying

the Redman switch in fortunes.

"I have liked this team from the

start. It is even more satisfying

for myself and the rest of the

coaching staff to see the way they

have come back from two early

defeats. And the change from last

year is a great one. Our spi-

rit and attitude have been excel-

lent."

So it's just like the good old

days in Boyden, with another Bean-

pot within grasp. A win over Ver-

mont and the Redmen will have two

weeks to think about B.C.

Who ever heard of 1968 anyway?

REDMAN RANTINGS - The great

performance by UMass spread all

the way from the team to a huge

contingent of fans who went to

Storrs, and as ticket manager

Wally Novak said, "We would have

sold a lot more tickets"...The

biggest plaudits have to be given

to the Redman marching band,

whose superb halftime show won

a standing ovation from the record

UConn crowd. Steve Rogers is now,

along with a bunch of others, third

i**JV"

ONE HANDEDI - UMass safety Steve Rogers (45) seems
_
to be

teasing UConn's Kraham while returning an interception in Sa-

turday's 28-7 win. (MDC photo by Ken Emery).

in the country with five intercep-

tions this season....The Redman

safety now has 18 career inter-

ceptions, a UMass record....Craig

Lovell continues to score while

coming off the bench, for the

third straight game....Steve Par-

nell had his best game to date

returning kicks 40, 42, and 20

yards while catching three passes

in key situations....Tim Adams

completed eight passes in the se-

cond half for 124 yards....UMass

fans chanted "We're number one"

the last couple of minutes of play-

ing time.. ..And thanks to the won-

derful lady in blue who fed a star-

ving press corps in the parking

lot following the game.

Rugby practice will be held Tuesday afternoon at 4:15 p.m. An

announcement will be made on Tuesday setting new practice times

for Eastern Standard Time. All players must report on Tuesday,

otherwise call Brian Leach. ^^

Ruggers Get First Win, 5-0
The UMass RFC took the mea-

sure of the rugby club from Col-

gate University . in posting their

first win of the season, 5-0. Col-

gate's loss put them at 3-2 for

the season.
The contest spent its early mi-

nutes with Colgate pressing deep in

UMass territory, but once the ball

was cleared from the end zone by

a long kick to touch by fulback

Brian Leach, the UMass forward

took control of the game. Massa-
chusetts had its first scoring op-
portunity as a penalty kick which

went awry. The only scoring in

the game came on a 55 yard run

by wing Frank Desiata. Laurence
kicked a very difficult conversion

to set the score at 5-0. In the

second half, with a wind advan-

tage, UMass maintained their

pressing play and controlled much
of the game. On several occa-
sions.the UMass wings nearly

BALL - Redman end Nick McGarry seems to

be all alone as he makes this reception in action from Satur-

day's big win over UConn. The victory put UMass in the dri-

ver's seat in the race for the Yankee Conference title. (MDC

photo by Ken Stevens)

Redmen on

SOCCER -vs

ter at 3)

the Warpath
WPI (AtWorces-

broke away, but the only serious

scoring threat mustered was a kick

blocked by Jim Vilkitis' right eye

and recovered in the end zone by

the Redmen but the score was

denied by the referee, claiming

a knock-on. Sterling performances

were given by forwards Willie

Frisbee, Don Chamberlayne, Vil-

kitis, and backs Desiata, Conturi

and Ed Magiera.
The UMass "B's" lost to Col-

gate's "B's", 6-3, in a close,

well played contest. Colgate sco-

red a try in the first half, missed

the conversion and led 3-0. With

a minute left in the first half,

UMass was awarded a penalty kick.

Ed Chamberlayne missed his at-

tempt. Play between the two clubs

was quite even in the second half

with Colgate scoring on a penalty

kick putting the score at 6-0. U-

Mass came back quickly and drove

Ed Higgins over for the try he

was denied last week. The con-

version failed and UMass trailed

3-6. The UMass forwards kept

pressing and were threatening at

the end of the game. Standout play

was supplied by Mike Balfe, Jess

Kane and Niggins.

The UMass RFC faces the Boston

Rugby Club in Boston next Satur-

day. The improvement demons-

trated in the win over Colgate wUl
have to be continued if UMass
hopes to topple the premier club

in New England rugby.

Fixture Secretary Brian Leach

announced plans to play the Free-

port Rugby Club on Grand Bahama
Island, B.W.I., in early spring,

quite likely during the spring

break. Leach also announced that

plans are set for the First Annual

New England Rugby Football Union

Tournament to be held here at

UMass on May 9-10, 1970. Twenty-
two clubs from the New England

area have been invited. Among
them are Brown, Boston CoUege,
Dartmouth, and Amherst.

Frosh Booters Win, 2-1

Ohio State Retains Top Ranking

Penn State and Florida gained

the most ground among the Top

Ten teams. Notre Dame moved

in among the elite and Ohio State

maintained a commanding lead

Monday in The Associated Press'

major -college football poll.

Penn State and Florida each

rushed up three places, the Nit-

tany Lions to fifth and the Gators

to seventh. Notre Dame, 12th a

week ago, advanced to the No. 10

position. Penn State crushed Ohio

University, 42-3, Florida beat

Vanderbilt 41-20 and Notre Dame
walloped Tulane, 37-0 last Satur-

day. There were no changes among

the first four teams as Ohio State

held first place followed by Texas,

Tennessee and Arkansas.

In the balloting by a national

panel of 39 sports writers and

broadcasters, the Buckeyes col-

lected 35 first-place votes and

772 points. Texas drew two votes

for the top spot and 692 points

while Tennessee accumulated 570

points and Arkansas 547. All four

teams have 5-0 records.

The Buckeyes beat Illinois 41-0,

Texas defeated Rice 31-0, Tennes-

see was idle and Arkansas troun-

ced Wichita State, 52-14.

By BEN OLAN
Associated Press Sports Writer

Missouri's 31-20 loss to Colo-

rado caused some of the switching

around. The Tigers, ranked fifth

last week, tumbled to 14th. Sou-

thern California advanced one po-

sition to sixth after downing Geor-

gia Tech. Louisiana State also

climbed one place to eighth al-

though it struggled to beat Auburn,

21- 20. UCLA slipped from sixth

to ninth after its 20-20 standoff

against Stanford.

Colorado and Michigan are the

newly- rated teams with Colorado

taking over 18th place and the

Wolverines, 35-9 victor over

Minnesota, slipping into 20th. Ok-

lahoma and Mississippi dropped

out of the Top 20 after the Soon-

ers' 59-21 setback by Kansas State

and Ole Miss' 25-11 defeat by

Houston.

The Top 20 with first place votes

in parentheses, and points for the

first 15 picks on a 20-18-16-14-12-

10-9-8- etc. basis:

Ohio State 35

Texas 2

Tennessee 1

Arkansas
Penn State 1

Southern California

. Florida

8. Louisiana State

9. UCLA
10. Notre dame

Georgia
Kansas State

Purdue
Missouri
Wyoming

16. Stanford

17. Auburn
18. Colorado

19. Air Force

20. Michigan

1

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

772
692
570
547
453
396
363
344
292
174
164

146

104

91

67
60
37

17

14

13

I n one of the roughest games of

the season, the UMass freshman

soccer team downed the UConn

frosh, 2-1, Friday afternoon.

All three goals were scored

in the first period. Left winger

Jeff Hague put the Little Redmen

in front, as he tucked a well pla-

ced shot inside the left post thro-

ugh a screen of players. UConn

however came right back with an

indirect free kick from inside the

penalty area.

However, UMass got the game

winner moments later. On a

picture play, Bill Davidson took a

cross pass from Hague and drilled

the goal past the lunging Huskie

goalie.

Little Redman goalie Bill Leary

took care the rest of the way as

he stopped everything that came

his way, including some hard-

charging UConn players.

For the rest of the game, the

Huskies rotated two complete

teams in a futile attempt to wear

down UMass. The Little Redmen

suffered a key injury when full-

back star Dave Oillette was in-

jured in a pileup in the penalty

area. However, Brad Powell and

Phil McKeague came off the bench

and did a good job in the sub-

stitute role.

UMass has two tough ones this

week to remain undefeated. They

meet always tough Trinity at home

on Wednesday and then travel to

meet the rugged Springfield frosh

Friday.

Kennedy Cancels Trade

UMass - Amherst Intramurals
In action last night, the campus touch football champions from

UMass met the champions from Amherst College. The results were:

Jocks (UMass) 40, DU (AC) 14

Maroons (UMass) 56, PGC (AC)

PSI (UMass) WBF DKE (AC)

NEW YORK (AP) - Commis-
sioner Walter Kennedy of the Na-
tional Basketball Association can-

celed the recent transaction that

sent Sam Williams from Milwaukee
to Los Angeles and directed Mon-
day that the player be returned

immediately to the Bucks' active

roster.

The Bucks assigned Williams,

a second-year guard, to the Lak-
ers last Monday as final payment

for guard Fred Crawford.

"There was misunderstanding

about certain restrictive clauses

contained in Wtiliamsr contract."

Kennedy said. "When John Erick-

son, general manager of the Bucks,

and Fred Schaus, general manager

of the Lakers, could not mutually

agree on a solution, they asked

me to arbitrate, both agreeing to

accept my decision without reser-

vation.

(Up tfaflflorlptftttB

latlu Gtolbgtatt
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DR. ALLAN COHEN (MDC photo by Rich Mclntyre)

How Much Power Do Students Have?

Student Senate Meeting

To Discuss Open Houses
The Student Senate will hold an

open discussion on 24- hour open

house and dorm determination at

its meeting tonight in the Student

Union Ballroom at 7:00 p.m.

The question of open house,

which was debated at a meeting in

Southwest Monday night has be-

come, according to some Senators,

an issue symbolizing the role which

students are being allowed to as-

sume in determining their own

life styles by the Board of Trus-

tees.

The Senate public relations com-
mittee has released the following

facts about tonight's meeting.

The Senate in its September
meetings voted and passed a bill

going on the assumption that there

was no formal open-house policy

for this year. In an effort to

stop a potentially anarchic situa-

tion, the Senate asked that all

houses wanting 24 hr. open house,

to present to the Student Matters

Committee security proposals for

implementation.
Whether or not the Senate acted

in "good faith" or "honesty" is

now not the important question.

The Senate, in its actions, has

aggravated a potentially explosive

issue: How much power do stu-

dents have? Where should it

(if any) lie? How should we
utilize it for the benefit of the

students and the whole universi-

ty community? Is the relation-

ship with the Trustees worth pre-

serving? Is the traditional pro-

cess of change worth preserving?

These questions have been

brought out and must be answered
before anything can be done. The
Senate feels the responsibility to

either answer these questions it-

self or to at least set up commu-
nications where these questions

can be answered.

G.E. Strike Continues;
May Last Until Christmas

Mystics, Youth Ask

Question; Who Am I?
By SUE GERSON
Wednesday Issue Editor

'Who am I!' and 'What's it all about' are the key issues behind drugs

and mysticism, said Dr. Allan Cohen, consulting pyschologistat Berke-

ley, who spoke to a packed Ballroom in the Student Union last night.

Dr. Cohen began his speech, entitled "Drugs, mysticism and the

mind - the mystery of consciousness", by talking about his own start

with drugs. As a graduate student at Harvard, his first class was

taught by Timothy Leary and Richard Albert, who were just learning

about LSD and offered to have the whole class learn with them. Cohen

took them up on the offer.

"In this culture it's one hundred percent natural to take drugs",

he explained. When adults get upset, they take the advice of TV ads

and take pills for headaches, nervous tension and constipation. Young

people are perhaps following this example of "drug" use set by their

parents.

Also, all the dissatisfaction with today's world on the part of the

young leads the m to take mind expanding drugs to help them perceive

better what they see.

But drugs do not help one to see things better, Dr. Cohen stated.

According to the mystic Meher Baba, "Drugs are physically, men-

tally and spiritually harmful."

"The experience under Psychedelics was in fact a mirage that one

would take for reality. It would blur your vision as to what you really

could be," Cohen said.

Cohen said he realized he was being 'faked out' by drugs when he

saw that drugs did not expand the consciousness, they just altered it.

This was when he stopped turning on.

Once on the subject of Old Eastern philosophy. Dr. Cohen began to

speak with admiration about the mystic from India, Meher Baba, who's

name stands for the 'Compassionate Father'.

'Who am I!' is also the key question for the mystic. The answer to

this and other questions of philosophy tends to get pretty deep. Cohen

said that the answer to this question is developed in four phases: I

am my body, I am my emotions, I am my mind and I am my conscious-

ness, which is aware of my body, my emotions and my mind and iden-

tifies with them.

"You have enough consciousness," said Cohen. "It simply has to

be cleared."

When people in India heard about the American use of drugs they

laughed, Cohen explained, because "we were trying to create an inter-

nal state of awareness by external means."
The mystics also stress that 'Love is where it's at.' 'Love is the

basic force in the universe," Dr. Cohen said. The two facets of love,

attraction and the desire to move toward cohesion, make even gravity

and eating forms of love. The former is attraction and the latter is

a merger of man or animal and his food.

The love game is one of self-consciousness, says Cohen, since lover

and belived should become one in the highest form of love.

The remainder of the lecture was devoted to ennumeration upon

Meher Baba and his life. Two films showing the silent mystic Baba,

who communicates with hand gestures by choice, preceded a question

and answer period which concluded the evening.

Several minor incidents, resul-

ting in five arrests were reported

Tuesday in New England during

the second day of a nation-wide

strike against General Electric

Co.
Picket lines were reported thin-

ner than on Monday as 40,000

G.E. employees in five of the six

New England states remained out

of work. Only New Hampshire
was not affected.

At a GE stockholders' national

meeting in Minneapolis, Herman
L. Weiss, a company executive

officer, said he had heard indi-

rectly that 13 striking unions were
prepared to stay out until Christ-

mas. The strike is being spear-

headed by GE's two largest u-

nions, the AFL-CIO International

Union of Electrical Workers and

the independent Union of Electri-

cal Workers.
About 3,000 pickets confronted

half that many salaried personnel

across a 100-foot- wide street ii

Schenectady, where GE has its

largest plant. Eggs were hurled

at the pickets.

OH Gov't, to Stand Pat

Until Trustees Meeting
Last night in a special emergency meeting of the Orchard Hill Resi-

dential College Area Government, a major decision was reached as to

this area's student mood.

It is contained in a resolution passed by an overwhelming majority

of members of the Government stating that in effect, Orchard Hill

will stand pat on any legislation involving social matters until the

Trustees meeting at the SWAP conference in Lee, Mass., on November

14 1969. The test of the resolution reads:

'"We, the duly elected members of the Orchard Hill Residential Col-

lege Area Government do hereby agree to delay legislation of any social

policies pending the outcome of the next meeting of the Trustees

This in effect states that this Area government will not Institute any

policies solely decided upon by the Student Senate until the Trustees

make a decision on social policies of some sort at their next meeting.

Police waded in with nightsticks

to prevent the nonstriking employ-

ees from charging the picket line.

Police Chief John Murphy said be

feared mass violence and added:

"We could not let them across

the street "

GE reported all of its 280 plants

in 33 states were open, but pro-

duction was at a halt in an under-

termined number of them. At

least 25 plants were not struck -

either because they were manned
by non-union members or had

union contracts that ran bevond

the Sunday midnight expiration

date of most. In addition, the

company said some workers have

crossed picket lines.

The company claimed about 125,

000 of its 31C.000 employees were

on strike. The unions, whicl

represent 147,000 GE production

employees said at least 132,000

were out.

Meanwhile, the IUE and the UE
were giving attention also to nego-

tiations with another industry

giant, Westinghouse Electric Corp.

where contracts expire Nov. 9.

The union demand from GE a

90 cents an hour increase in a

30-month contract - 35 cents the

first year, 30 cents the second,

and 25 cents in the final six

months, plus up to 50 cents ad-

ditional for special skills.

Biafran novelist, Chinua Achebe, spoke last night at

Mahar Auditorium in the first DVP lecture of the year.

(MDC photo by Rich Mclntyre).
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IN BRIE

(AP) - Picket line violence broke out in five cities Tuesday on the

second day of the nationwide strike against General Electric Co.,

the nation's fourth largest company. The strike is affecting at least

125,000 production employes.

At the company's large Schenectady, N.Y. plant, police wieldingclubs

beat back three white collar workers who sought to cross picket lines.

Police said they feared mass violence would erupt If they did not stop

the attempted crossing.

There were minor picket line flarups also In Bloomlngton, Ind.,

Lynn and Pittsfield, Mass., and in Collingdale, Pa. But picketing of

company plants in some 30 states was generally peaceful.

LONDON (AP) - Prime Minister Harold Wilson clashed bitterly

Tuesday with his Conservative challenger, Edward Heath, over the

Labor government's lawmaking plans laid before a new session oi

Britain's Parliament.

The score of social reform and modernization legislative measures,

seen together, had the look of an election manifesto. Most authorities

expect Wilson to set a national ballot either for the spring or fall of

1970 in the hope of winning another five-year term.

SAIGON (AP) - The current lull In the Vietnam war, with Its at-

tendant low casualties, is likely to continue four to eight weeks. This

is the appraisal of ranking civilian and military officials In Saigon.

Although the lull may be punctuated by high points or by localized

flareups, the war planners evidently believe Hanoi currently is at-

tempting to build its capabilities but is uncommitted to any over-all

offensive plans.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Fourteen railroad labor unions opposed key

points in the administration's rail safety bill Tuesday while the industry

hailed it as a "workable solution to the safety problem."

"If this bill is adopted it will be quite clear that the old piecemeal

approach to railroad safety is at last off the books," said Thomas H.

Goodman of the Association of American railroads.

SAIGON (AP) - American military authorities said Tuesday the U.S.

Command will respond affirmatively to any Viet Cong offer for a bat-

tlefield meeting to turn over three American prisoners of war.

"No question about it," a spokesman said. He noted that in a sim-

ilar case last winter, the Americans had agreed to go "anywhere, any-

time" for the return of prisoners and said the offer still stands.

Given Gov't Contracts

id to Mafia, Says Senate
WASHINGTON (AP) - A Peon-

syivania manufacturing firm linkec

to the Mafia by a Senate subcom-

mittee has won millions of dol-

lars in defense contracts from the

Pentagon.

Medico Industries Inc. of Pitts-

ton, Pa., currently is working on a

$4 millio n contract to produce

parts for rocket warheads used

extensively in Vietnam.

Since 1966, the firm has re-

ceived about $12 million in Army,

Navy and Air Force contracts.

Pentagon records indicate it has

performed well on all Its defense

work.
Medico Industries' present con-

tracts do not involve a classified

material. However, a Pentagon

spokesman said the firm and its

principal officers had a security

clearance from Jan. 28, 1968. tc

June 20, 1968. It was termina-

ted at the company's request - a

request which Pentagon sources

said came alter security officials

asked for additional information

about its officers.

The company's name has crop-

ped up in the organized crime in-

vestigations of a Senate subcomm-
ittee headed by Sen. John L. Mc-
Cleilan, D-Ark.

In l964,McClellan's subcommit-

tee listed Medico Electric Meter

Co., later to become known as Med-
ico Industries, as a principal hang-

out of Russell A. Bufalino, whom
it described as "one of the most

ruthless and powerful leaders of

the Mafia in the United States."

Violence Flares
In Italian Cities

ROME (AP) - Violence, demon-

strations and strikes shook Italy

Tuesday on the anniversary of the

rise of Italian fascism. The gov-

ernment pledged to "defend demo-
cracy" by combating subversion

from both the left and right.

A thousand policemen patroUed

Pisa after a night of bloody vio-

lence left one dead and more than

100 Injured in the famous city of

the Leaning Tower.
The riot, Italy's worst civil dis-

order in seven months, set off

violence in other cities, enraged

GUITAR PLAYER

Frank Clark
will play at the PUB

WED. - 9 P.M. - 12 P.M.

©he English $ub
The J911D also wishes to congratulate all those who reach

that legal plateau of 21 years (or as we call it, the age of

PUBity) and invites you to celebrate your 21st birthday with

militant students, rocked Parlia-

ment, and spotlighted a recent

wave of agitation by extremists.

It came amid a massive

onslaught of labor strife that saw

the center of Rome paralyzed

Tuesday by a demonstration of 25,

000 construction workers. The in-

dustrial center of Milan was grip-

ped by a water shortage and traf-

fic chaos as the result of a strike

by 18,000 municipal employees.

It was Italy's tensest day in a

season of unrest that some com-

mentators have likened uneasily to

the days preceding Benito Musso-

lini's accession to power on Oct.

28, 1922.

Bombarded by demands for

action from leftist and rightist

Parliament members, Interior

Minister Franco Restivo told the

Senate that the Pisa violence was
touched off by extremists who
sought to "perturb souls and exas-

perate passions." Leftist youths

had battled the police in Pisa af-

ter being blocked from raiding the

local Fascist party headquarters.

William Medico, former presi-

dent and now general manager of

Medico Industries, was listed in

the same report as among the

"criminal associates" of Bufal-

ino.

Bufalino has been battling de-

portation since 1952. According to

the McCleUan committee's 1964

report, the Sicilian- born Mafia

leader has been active In narcotics

trafficking, labor racketeering,

and dealing in stolen jewels and

furs. Last year, Bufalino was

charged with transporting stolen

television sets across state lines.

Investigators say Bufalino and

Medico have been friends since

Bufalino moved to Pittston from

Buffalo, N.Y., in 1958.

In a telephone Interview, Med-
ico said he has no business inter-

ests with Bufalino. He said he has

known Bufalino all his life.

As for the McCleUan committee

report that Bufalino frequents the

Medico plant, Medico said, "Sure

he comes to see us. We're sell-

ing him equipment; he's a custom-

er. I can't tell him to get the

heU out."

The information made public in

McCleUan's investigations °nd

from FBI files has had no ap-

parent effect in Medico Industries'

standing as a defense contractor.

SDS to Picket

Against G.E.

A t Whitmore
SDS is planning tc ket in front

of Whitmore Administi *. . in Build-

ing Thursday morning in support

of striking General Electric work-

ers. Their action is prompted by

the scheduled appearance of a G.E.

recruiter on campus that same
day.

Plans call for picket lines to

be formed and leaflets handed out

protesting what the group feels to

be unfair labor conditions prac-

ticed by General Electric. The
demonstration will begin at 9:00.

US.

FRESHMEN!
PRIMARIES FOR

CLASS OFFICERS

OCTOBER 30

in the Student Union - 9:00 - 5:30

Vote and he"s your Representative

We Can Change Our World
by James Spencer

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 29 — 4:00 P.M.

Coloniol Lounge, S.U.

Sponsored by the Christian Science Organization
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Want 24 Hr. Open House

& Coed Dorms

• Who's working for it or against it?

• Where do the dorms stand?

• Where does the Senate Area Governments stand?

• Where does the Administration stand?

WHERE SHOULD THE POWER OF DECISION LIE?

IS DORM AUTONOMY A RIGHT OR A PRIVILEGE?

Come and find out

OPEN STUDENT SENATE
MEETING

Wednesday, Oct. 29 S.U. Rallroom 7:00 P.M.

CONCERNED STUDENTS & ADMINISTRATORS ARE
ASKED TO ATTEND. RE A PART OF THE DECISION!

Arab Guerillas In Lebanon

DemandFreedom ofAction
(AP) - Guerrilla leader Yasser Arafat dashed hopes Tuesday for a

negotiated settlement of the violent conflict between his Arab comman-
dos and the Lebanese army. Scattered fighting was reported through-

out Lebanon.

"We fedayeen guerrillas will be inflexible in any peace talks or

negotiations with the Lebanese authorities as far as the complete free-

dom of action of guerrilla operations and movements is concerned,"

the Al Patab commander HU a news conference in Damascus, the Syrian

capital.

"I am doubtful," he said, "if any talks can be held." Arafat accused

the United States of meddling in the Lebanese -guerrilla crisis.

Lebanon, fearful that guerrilla raids from its territory will bring

painful Israeli retaliation, has been demanding that the guerrillas

coordinate their activities with the Lebanese army. An army crackdown

on the guerrillas last week triggered the crisis in which at least 30

persons have been killed and scores more wounded.

As Arafat spoke, Lebanon's army commander in chief, Gen. Emik

Boustany, flew to Cairo for talks with President Gamal Abdel Nasser

of Egypt. Arafat declined to say whether he would go to Cairo or send

a representative. The Cairo talks were intended to pave the way for

negotiations between the disputants.

Do Your Own Thing

School of Ed. Experiments

With Module Credit Concept
By MARK SILVERMAN
News Editor

Under a new program at ine sch-

ool of Education, students are able

to receive credit for participating

in "educational experiences" out-

side of the traditional concept of

classroom academics.

"Students can now receive cre-

dit for participating in experiences

ranging from teaching in the Nor-

thampton city jail to editing a

newspaper," grad student Paul

Christianson explains.

The student is awarded anywhere

from 1-20 "modules" of credit

for each experience in which he

participates. 15 modules equalone

University credit.

Students are limited to taking 45

modules a semester, or three

credits, in this program.
"Even with this limit," Chris-

tianson says, "Students will be

able to get full course credit for

doing something that interests

them. This is truly an experi-

ment which makes education re-

levant to individual students."

Students outside the School of

Education are welcome to par-

ticipate in the program. Christ-

ianson explains that they must sub-

mit their topic to the School of

Education, but that the topic may
deal with anything which interests

the students, so long as it in some-

way relates to education.

Christianson explains that this

program was developed at the Sch-

ool of Education's "the year of

planning" last year, and that a

committee, the Modular Ar-
bitration Committee, has been es-

tablished to review the program
and its experiences throughout the

year.

One of the more interesting of-

ferings of the program of edu-

cation majors, Christianson ex-

plains, "is the ability of Educa-

tion majors to participate in any

of the Five College Cooperation

Lecture series, and receive one

module of credit.

Free University to Hold Open Meeting
Free University City broke its

long period of silence today with the

announcement that an open meeting

will be held tomorrow at 7 p.m.

in the new headquarters on the

third floor of South College (old

comp. lit. office).

The purpose of the meeting is

to plan new and more effective

means of implementing the goals of

city members.
City members stressed that they

felt dome construction drew at-

tention to important issues, but ac-

knowledged that the domes had fail-

ed to bring about any substantive

changes in the University educa-

tion. They say, however, that hope-

fully certain spin-off activities that

are arising directly from the dome

city venture will have a clear ef-

fect on the quality of student's li-

ves.

Activities that are to be dis-

cussed at tomorrow's meeting are:

(1) Reorganization of the free uni-

versity. A proposal will be con-

sidered which suggests that the

free university be organized along

the same lines as the Mid- Penin-

sula Free University at Stanford

and the N.Y. Alternative U. The

proposal allows for monthly pol-

icy-making general meetings for

all members with a coordinating

"Gadfly Group" in an adminis-

trative capacity. Included amonf

several task groups is a Committee

on Investigation of University Pro-

cedures to provide a balance bet-

ween the free school and regular

university. Free University sem-
inars will be scheduled in resid-

ential areas to provide dorms with

experiences around which to build

community.

(2) Opening lines of communi-
cation with faculty so that success-

ful innovations with the content and

structure of free university class-

es can be made known to tradit-

ionally oriented University class-

es.

(3) Establishing task forces

to research educational and en-

vironmental issues and make pro-

posals in those areas.

(4) Construction of some per-

manent domes and other alter-

native building structures at some
off campus site. MIT architect

Edward Popko, recently spent a

day consulting with FUC builder

s

and gave them a lot of despera-

tely needed information on ventil-

ating, waterproofing, insulating,

heating, and most importantly,

ELECTROLOGY

Permanent Hair Removal

John V. Ryan, R.E.

Member: A.E.A. & M.A.E.

56 Main Street, Room 220

Northampton, Mass.

Ai»ove: Sears, Roebuck & Co.

PHONE: 586-2106

Closed Monday

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

Hot Roast Beef

Sandwiches

Hot Dogs

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

open daily 11 am-2 am

strengthening geodesic domes.
Builders would now like to use

this information in building some
structures for the use of weekend

live -in workshops. Participants in

workshops on such topics as non-

verbal communication, radical

politics, and university decentral-

ization would live together for a

weekend and thereby entirely im-
merse themselves in a workshop

topic.

Halloween Trickery or Treats

THE GREAT RACE
plus

THE SECRET WAR
OF HARRY FRIGG

FRI.. OCT. 31 — 7:00 P.M. S.U. BALLROOM

Sponsored by FRDT

HEY!

The Five College Student Coordinating Board has offered

to set up a bureau for complaints about Five College Bus

Service. Riders may lodge their complaints by calling the

following numbers or by signing the lists in the follow-

ing places. Each complaint must contain the following

information

:

©
IP YOU PREFER INCLUSIVE

ONE RELIGION OF
BROTHERHOOD

TO SECTARIANISM WHICH
KEEPS RELIGIOUS PEOPLE
SEGREGATED INTO SECTS,

WHY NOT SEND FOR AN
EMBLEM LAPEL PIN?

THERE IS NO CHARGE.

JOG ARNOLD
On* Religion of Brotherhood

16 GARDEN STREET

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS
02 138

Name of rider

Day
Time of run

Route (Rte. 1

(Rte 2
is Holyoke-Amherst-UMass)
is Smith-Amherst-Umass)

Nature of complaint

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
List : Student Senate Office or Registrar's Office

Phone : Betsy Goldman 253-9325

MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE
List : Wilbur Hall or Registrar's Office

Phone: Diane Martin ext. 654

AMHERST COLLEGE
List: Reception Desk at Converse Hall or Registrars

Office

SMITH COLLEGE
List : Seelye basement or the Registrar's Office

Phone: Pam Myers ext. 289 or 584-3976

H*
IS ART

MM It RAO?
'— Help add to the gallery, plan

exhibit*, bring speaker* here.

c
ft,

**.

%, %
r**

J*

"tlKE PING-PONG,
CHESS. lill.l.I \KI>- •

— Plan tournament* with

Recreation Committee.

WANT MORE CONCERTS
AND DANCES?

— Who do yon want to hear?

Help plan.

V
%

^||E SPECIAL EVENTS COMMTTTF.K

18 REALLY ALIVE.

Want more play, like "Fiddler on the

Roof", "I Do, I Do," "A Funny Thin*

Happened On The Way to the For-

um?" Or how about plannlnc Ine an-

nual Bridal Fair?

Why not devote yourself to do-

ing something worthwile?

Like . . .

Join Hie

Student Union Program

Council

Everyone needs responsibility.

Here'a your chance to see yonr Ideas

put to work. Application* are in the

HMO office.

INTELI.BCTTJAL?
Want to program npeakem and dlscus-

-n.n..* Want a atereo room for relax-

ing and listening pleasure*? The Mu-

»lc. Lecture, and l.nunre Committee^

i* where to to.

<*>.

**.

*>»*

fh
%>

HAVE YOU GOT
CREATIVITY PLW.»
— Want some place to make

pottery and jewlery? Come

see us and do the plan-

nine.
ORIGINALITY NEEDED.

(Jot any organisational or literary ahil

Ity? How about helping with the new
campus center info booklet'.' or

the Program Council ««-rn|i

J.nok" the Public Kcla
^tion* Committee i*

where It's at

ARK l III IU SPECIAL
MOVIES YOC'D LIRE TO SEK?
The Movie Committee I* listen-

ing. Suggestions, comments,
criticism.

a**

»*
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FROM OUR SIDE
Campus Comment

Sly: Bad Logistics
Dgam; Home Ec Goe ,

s Hip
The Homecoming Committee's decision to financially penalize Sly and

the Family Stone for their performance ofSaturday a week ago seems to

us to be perfectly justifiable in light of the circumstances leading up to

this decision.

It is a fact that Sly was an hour and a half late in setting up his equip-

ment and that he actually arrived over an hour after the time that the

contract had called for. It is also a fact that while the crowd was wait-

ing outside for the second show to begin, they caused .wer $400 worth

of damage to the Cage and equipment, five people had to be sent to the

infirmary for injuries sustained in the crushing crowd, not to mention

the thousands wbo were inconvenienced by the long delays apparently

due to no other reason than for the fact that Sly seems to think relatively

little about his colleges performances as compared to his regular circuit.

And last but not least, no other circuit but the college circuit would allow

a performer to get away with this without some form of penalty. In

most cases the circuit unit would have cancelled the performance leaving

Sly with little more than a big unpaid travel bill.

We are not disputing here the ability of Sly as a performer. His

ability in this area can readily be testified for in his numerous praising

reviews and standing room only engagements. But we are, however,

testifying to what we have readily experienced, that being his rather poor

logistics in the staging of his performance. It is true that many per-

formers look upon the college audience with a little less enthusiasm

than they do their regular audiences, but this should not detract from

the fact that we are, in fact, a legitimate paying audience and for this

fact we should be treated as such.

At last it is apparent whv a sign appeared mys-

teriously on the Student/Faculty Lounge in Skinner

Hall three weeks ago. The sign stated that the

Lounge would be closed until further notice due to

the large number of meetings that had been sched-

uled for the room. As days went by and no sign of

life was shown in the Lounge, it was evident that

the sign was a ruse. And now appearing on the

locked door of the Lounge is a nearly lettered

sign declaring the room to be: FACULTY LOUNGE
- Closed to students without special permission of

the dean and signed by the Asst. Dean. Again it

seems that the Home Ec students have been sub-

jected to more of the petty beaurocracy typical of

this school. Not only must we put up with so many
required subjects and artificial prerequisites that

we have little opportunity to expand ourselves

with enlightening electives, but many have been

subjected to arbitrary dress codes, seating plans,

attendance sheets and the like. No other students

on this campus are subjected to so many rainbow

hued mimeographed messages from teachers. With

the exception of some outstanding faculty mem-
bers, the Home Economics School should be com-

pletely revised. Due to the peculiarities of tenure

Ms, I know, is impossible.

And what of the Dean of the School of Home
Economics? Who has ever seen her? Where

does she hide? If you stood any five adult women
in a row and included among them Dean Canoyer,

I would be willing to bet that not even 10 Home Ec

students could identify her correctly. This is not

a huge School, why is no effort ever made to bring

students and faculty together so that they could

get to know each other on a more human level? But

I don't think our "Mystery Dean" cares to get that

"involved" with her students. I. DersonaUy,

would prefer someone with less prestige and more

interest in the students.

All of this is extremely distressing to those

students who have a real desire for knowledge

and the tools they will need to pursue their careers.

They are still bound by the outdated subject re-

quirements andprerequisities; impediments thrown

up by an outmoded educational attitude and a small

number of faculty who insist on treating college

students as though they were infantile. It is this

attitude that continues to cost the School of Home
Ecomonics some of the best student minds on

campus. Many erstwhile Home Ec students have

found the irritations in and within the School to

be unbearable and so they change Majors, and

find an area where their desire for education and

information will not be stifled. Those students who

stay are those who care enough about the field to

put up with all the pettiness involved. The closing

of the Lounge to students is just one more item to

be added to the long list of irritants endured by

those courageous enough to remain i n the School

of Home Economics.

A STUDENT IN THE DEPT.
Name withheld by Request

Amherst: A Student Ghetto Hello: A New Point ofDeparture

There are exploitative housing

conditions in Amherst. Students

living off-campus, mostly graduate

students and upperclassmen, are

especially aware of the problem

since they must put up with exor-

bitant rents and poor repair and

maintenance from their landlords.

Those living in the bousing com-

plexes should be particularly awa-

re because of both the shoddiness

and cost of their apartments. It

is not unusual to find 4 or 5 stu-

dents living together in order to

afford the rent.

Landlords and businessmen have

a free rein in this town since most

laws and the town government act

in their favor. One of the largest

local realtors heads the Amherst

Housing Authority. The realtors

possess advantages in everything

from local tax practices to prio-

rities on land buying and Univer-

sity contracts.

The housing situation in Amherst

is one of supply and demand. There

are always people looking for an

apartment and this is a major fac-

tor in keeping the rents high. Peo-

ple must pay what is asked for

rent if they have no other place

to go. Those unable to afford

rent increases have no alterna-

tive but to leave the area and live

a dozen or so miles away. The

University does nothing to remedy

the situation. By bringing in a

surplus of students and leaving

the off-campu* housing burden en-

tirely to the town, the University

helps worsen the already exploi-

tative housing conditions. Neither

does the business community de-

sire the solution of low -cost hou-

sing since there is too little pro-

fit involved.

That is the situation. There

doesn't seem to be any way to

"officially" remedy the present

conditions. Evidence is the town

and University's failure to have

done anything thus far. This leaves

the job up to the exploited, because

something really must be done.

Tenants united against the interest

of the local profiteers would be

working for their own benefit. Te-

nants acting alone are ineffective

since a landlord can always find

some way to get rid of the trouble-

maker. It has been done. There

are blackUsts. But an organiza-

tion of tenants together can ac-

complish something. Can you

imagine the lengths that landlords

will go to to make repairs and not

raise rents when hundreds of hun-

dreds of his tenants threaten to

withhold rent? Can you imagine

hundreds of tenants demanding a

rent control board composed of

both tenants and landlords?

The government has failed to

respond to people's needs. And it

seems very apparent locally that

exploitative housing conditions will

continue unless the people organize

to fight the profiteers. The only

alternative is higher rents, poorer

services, and fewer and fewer

decent places to live.

TED PRATO
Editorial Staff

"All the lonely people, where do they all come

from?" All the lonely people at UMass.; afi the

lonely people in a desperate search tor companion-

ship -- someone they can lean on, cry upon, and

give outlet for so many frustrations.

How many times have you sat upon the grass near

the pond -- alone? How many times have you walked

home in need of someone to talk to? How many
times have you sat alone in the Hatch — looking,

staring, and side glancing at someone you'd like to

meet, share a coke with you, or just someone to be

with.

Loneliness at UMass.; a product of people re-

signed to four years of wall -climbing, restless-

ness, and unhappiness.

How much longer can can you take it? How much
longer will you have to take it?

When it comes down to the point that everyone

doesn't want to take this situation, but they do, then

someone has to make a suggestion. Here's ours:

Carry the idea around that you're going to say

heUo to someone you didn't know previously. Carry

it to your classes, in your classes, on the way to

class; everywhere. You're not being too awkward

or too forward, you're just trying to be friendly.

It certainly is a shame when coUege students are

too afraid to say hello in fear of being laughed at or

ignored. On the same token it is equally saddening

to know that college students scorn friendliness

in a person and in a way promote loneliness in

themselves.
Imagine yourself sitting by the pond or in the

union or walking home and someone comes up to

you, smiles, says "Hello" - and suddenly you're

no longer alone. Sayine "Hello" wont solve aU

your problems; but at least you're meeting some

people. Through the people you will meet vou're

pulling yourself out of the university celL Once

you're out the university will no longer be loneli-

ness.

Be receptive to someone saying "HeUo" -- «

should come naturally.

RON PAYNE
FRANK REYNOLDS

Concert Blues. A Real Dooping
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To the editor:

As a grad student here at UMass^ I would like to

air my views on the "Homecoming Concert Farce."

The Daily Collegian said, "Sly and the Family Stone

would start at 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. and admission

would be $3.50 per person." It was on this basis

that 1 purcheased my ticket. The concert started

at 7:45 p.m. and featured some second rate enter-

tainers ( whom the D.C. never even mentioned)

that performed until shortly after 9 p.m., at which

time a marathon intermission began.

At 9:30 p.m. "Sly and his Family" had still not

appeared. I paid $14.00 for tour tickets. Two of

my guests were from New Hampshire and one from

Virginia. We had to leave by 10 p.m. Rather

annoyed to say the least, I went upstairs to the

managers' office and demanded a refund. My de-

mand was refused. Since my tickets had been taken

at the door, I asked tor a receipt as proof of my
ticket purchase. This reauest was refused, too.

I brought in an officer to verify the mgr.'s refusal

of my request. This was overheard by a member
of the administration and he promptly came in and

wrote out a receipt tor me. I went down stairs and

by this time (9:45) "Sly and his Group" had finaUy

found the stage. Quite angry, I left the concert

immediately with my guests.

I feel sorry tor tne thousands of undergraduates

who were "dooped" Into paying $3.50, expecting to

see a 3 hour concert, performed by 'Sly". The

M.D.C. made no mention of other groups and stated

7 p.m. and 10 p.m. as show times. I think 2-3/4

hours is an unreasonable time for anyone to wait.

As far as I am concerned, "Slow Sly and his Tur-

tles" violated their contract by not appearing on

time and it is an unforgivable crime that UMass
students had to pay for this "fiasco." A further

outrage is that alter waiting an unreasonable 2-3/4

hours tor the stated performers to appear, that

when a ticket refund was demanded it was refused.

I have been rather conservative in my views in the

past and have not generally supported student pro-

tests. However, after this experience, I have begun

to see why students are reacting to the unfair treat-

ment they are receiving from those in positions

of power. I doubt that this letter will change future

proceedures regarding 1) false advertising, 2)

late starting. 3) misleading connotations of the

time featured artists will perform, or 4) any other

normal considerations for the students, audience,

and attending public. If it does. IshaU be pleasantly

surprised.

RICHARD H. JOHNSON
Graduate Student

Mark A. Silverman '71

Patar F. Pa»coralli '71

Pot Lamport '71
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The Pill: Not Worthy of God
The saintliness of a Christ or Buddha cannot be

attained through a pill. Unfortunately, It is not that

easy. As the Persian poet Hafiz said. "If God could

be found through the medium ofany drug, God would

not be worthy ofbeing God." Hafiz attained Nirvana;

he should know.

Acid can do one thing, however. It can bring about

a longing to find the Truth. Once we have this long-

ing, further Ingestion of any drug is only fooling

yourself. Instead, listen to the wisdom of Christ

and Buddha, try to follow their teachings, and find

the peace within yourself.

BOB CUSHMAN

Zara Nelsova and Grant Johanneson will perform at Bowker on Nov. 4 & 5. The

second event in the University Celebrity Series, the program will include works by-

Beethoven. Hindemith, and Franck. Tickets are on sale now at the Umvers.ty F.ne

Arts Office. 125 Herter Hall.

Fraternity-SororityPark

To Face FinancialProblems

Fraternity and Sorority Park is

facing a major financial crisis,

according to Robert Gailey, pres-

ident and man ager of the park.

Chapters are finding difficulty

in getting bank loans and m jrt-

gages. And, if additional funds

aren't obtained, construction at the

Park may come to a standstill.

Mr. Gailey, in an MDC inter-

view, explained the problem as

being caused by today's money
situation. Inflation and tight money
make financing difficult.

Mr. Gailey said, "It is the gov-

ernment's intention to slow down

the economy. Consequently, fra-

ternities cant get loans at a high

9-1/2% interest/'

As of now, the park is in var-

ious stages of development. Two
houses are already under con-

struction. Three or four chapters

have plans to build, and even more

houses have intentions to buy land

and build. But financing Is a prob-

lem.
Searching for other means of

support, Gailey is asking for a

commitment from the University.

He said, "The University must

realize that Fraternity and Sor-

ority Park is student housing and

as such the University should share

responsibility."

National chapters are trying to

help by providing $20,000 to $100,

000 In mortgage money. But, said

Galley, this is still not enough.

Each UMass chapter is expected

to contribute $300,000 in bank

loans or mortgages. All told, $2

million is needed to complete the

first half of the Park.

Unless Fraternity and Sorority

Park and its member chapters can

come up with the needed funds,

construction may soon stop, Gailey

said.

ALD to Hold

Initiations

This Sunday
Alpha Lambda Delta will bold

its fall induction on Sunday, No-

vember 2. The freshman women's

honor society, ALD requires that

freshmen women have a 3.5 cu-

mulative average or better to be

initiated.

The induction will be held at

3:00 p.m. In the Commonwealth

Room. It will be held in con-

junction with Phi Eta Sigma, the

freshman men's society.

Following the ceremonies, the

groups will join in the Common-
wealth Room for a social hour.

flatly OtoUtgiatt

ADVERTISING RATES

DISPLAY

Open Rate . . $1.85 col. /in.

Ad Deadlines: 2 p.m. two

publishing dates prior to in-

tended date of insertion.

CLASSIFIED

25 words or five lines

1st insertion $-50

2nd insertion $-25

Subsequent insertions . $.25

"Guys and Dolls"

Opens This Weekend
For its 26th season, the UMass

Operetta Guild will present "Guys

and Dolls." Performances are

scheduled for Oct. 31 and Nov. 1,

7 and 8 at 8:15 p.m., and a spe-

cial Sunday performance Nov. 2 at

2:30 p.m. All are at Bowker Au-

ditorium.

The "Guys and Dolls" script

is the creation of Abe Burrows

and Jo Swerling, with music and

lyrics by Frank Loesser.

"Guys and Dolls" is described

by visiting director Tom Fisher

of Davenport, Iowa, as being con-

cerned with New York City peo-

ple - not the glittering charact-

ers, but the underworld of Broad-

way and the common denominator

types.

Fisher has worked two seasons

We've Got 'Em...

WINTER

DL 75150

... is when it all started.

And it's all here: "Over

the Rainbow", "The

Trolley Song", and "On the

Atcheson, Topeka, and

the Santa Fe".

Judy Garland's

Greatest Hits.

That pretty much says it all.

JACKETS
... All SIZES

. . . AU STYLES

...All PRICES

Thompson 's

Serving Amherst for 83 years

with Dallas State Fair musicals.

Dallas was the first to do "West

Side Story" off-Broadway. He di-

rected "The Lark" and "Inherit

the Wind" at the University of

Texas where he taught theatre and

speech.

Musical director is by Dr. Dor-

ie Alviani of the UMass Music

Department. Dr. Alviani, found-

er of the Operetta Guild, has done

musical direction for many of its

past shows. Choreography is the

work of Sue Bacon, a UMass ju-

nior art major.

Reserved tickets are on sale

at the Fine Arts Council Box Of-

fice, 125 Herter Hall (545-0202)

or may be purchased at the door

preceding each show.

UMass Computer tenter

To Expand Facilities
1 3y ROBERT MANGIARATTI

Staff Reporter

By the end of this year, 3,000 use the computer simultaneously.

Under this system, users may en-

data, and com-
students and 590 faculty mem-
bers from 46 different departments

will have used the facilities of

the university's Computer Sci-

ence Center.

With its $6.5 million worth of

computer equipment, the Center

devotes over 50 per cent of its

time to faculty and student re-

search. Eight hundred "pro-

grams" are on file at the Center,

which is located in the Engineer-

ing complex.

The two big Control Data Cor-

poration 3600s are the heart of

the system. This year, 384,000

"jobs" will have been processed

by these computers.

Most of the jobs are done by

the time sharing system, which al-

lows up to 67 programmers to

ter programs,

mands to the computer from one

of 67 teletype terminals located

throughout campus.

The batch processing method, by

which the computer is fed a num-

ber of different programs one at a

time, accounts for the rest of the

jobs.

The time -sharing facilities will

be Increased by thirty-five termin-

als within six months, David Mu-

sante of the Computer Science Cen-

ter said recently.

These teletype terminals even-

tually will be replaced by cathode

ray tube devices. The devices

are more efficient, but at this

stage of development they are too

expensive for widespread use.

SonyFM/AM clock

radio sounds as
good as it looks.

Sony's 8FC-53W is way ahead of its time with "L"

shaped styling. And when you hear its remarkable clar-

ity, you'll agree it's advanced in performance, too.

Here's why: a powerful output power through a 3" P.M.

Dynamic speaker. The clock turns the set on or off—

automatically. And the time setting knob is up front for

easy adjustment. Other features include buzzer alarm

for heavy sleepers, Illuminated clock and slide rule

tuning dial. In a compact cabinet accented with a rich

woodgrain front panel, the 8FC-53W blends beautifully

with any decor. Come in and admire it. ..then listen

to it. SONY*

THE
LISTENING POST

25 S. Pleasonr St., Amherst Tel. 256-8376

«»•»



SCROLLS
Informal gat-toa* ther and g*neral

buiintu meeting Thur»., Oct. 30,

8:00 to 9:30 in Plymouth Room. Im-

portant, all girli who missed last

meeting call J athy Ouimet. Shoe-

shin* *ed. 1000 to 4:00 at the Union.

MLK
Moating in the Council Chambers,

S.U. on Thursday, Oct. 30 at 8:30 p.m.

to orgonita for high school involve-

ment in the moratorium on the 14th.

AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION
Amateur radio meeting: Oct. 30

Thurs., 7:00 p.m. in Radio Room,
Engineering Lab Bldg. (Computer

Bldg.) All urged to attend.

NATIONAL COUNCIL TO REPEAL
THE DRAFT

Second organizational meeting,

Thurs., 4 00 p.m., at the Volley Peoce
Center, 1 Cook Place, Amherst, to form

locol chapter of the NCRD.

SENATE SERVICES COMMITTEE
Meeting Thurs., Oct. "«0, at 800

p.m. in Worcester B,

NOVEMBER MORATORIUM
Drivers and cars needed to drive

canvassers to districts and back for

November moratorium. Motorcade to

Springfield for a peace rally, also.

Please call Sara Stutz, 546-0648 or

the Martin Luther King Council, 545-

0648 or 545-0649, and leave your name

address, and phone.

FENCING CLUB
The class for beginners still has

two vacancies. Anyone interested

should call 253-9778 or 546-1318 and

ask for Jon before Wed. evening.

NEWMAN CLUB
Meeting for those interested in

planning a folk dance night to be held

No*. 7, at 8 00, on Oct. 29, at 7 00 In

Classroom *1. Halloween Party ot

Belchertown on Fn,, Oct, 31 for men-
tally retarded. Need drivers. Please

leave your name in the Student Office

ot Newman.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Meeting Wed. night will be a Chi-

nese night with fashion show, folk

songs, and slides. Prince House,
Main Lounge at 7:00 p.m.

TENANTS UNION
First meeting tonight at 8:00 in the

Grace Episcopal Church, 16 Spring St.,

Amherst. (Across from the Lord Jeff.)

LAS VEGAS QUEENS COMMITTEE
Nominations are open for Las Veg-

as Queen. Contact your local social

chairman or RSO Box 315.

TRI OMEGA
Attention The Shoe, Pres ident O.H.

Govt., President, Grayson House, Hap-

py Halloween! Are you still turtles?

Contact Theta Upsilon Rho Theta
Lambda Epsilon Chapter,

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

Notices
House (building between Whitmore and
police station).

EDUCATION CLUB
"An Experience in Teaching ii

Africa" by Cynthia Sheppard Wed.
Oct. 29 m SBA 120 at 815. Member
ship! Elections'

PRECISIONETTES
Practice Mon. through Fr

in ROTC parking lot.

ot 4.40

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL TEAM
Independents interested in playing

intramural basketball please contact

Stephen Kellogg at 549-1783 after 6 00
p.m.

MUSIGALS
Tryouts being held Wed. at 6 30

p.m. in the Essex Room. Soprano leads

and baritones needed.

BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Edward Niles, Grod. Student, will

speak on ''Regulation of Glutamine
Synthetase Activity in E, Coli" on

Wed., Oct. 29 ot 4:00 p.m. in Room
51 , Goessmonn Lob. Coffee will be

served at 3 45 pm.

PACIFISTS
Meeting to organize group to dis-

cuss non-violence as it effects us and

our relationship to society. We d., Oct.

29 at 4 30 p.m. in 207 Hampshire

STUDENT SENATE
BI-ELECTIONS

for the following houses:

• John Adams Upper — 1 seat

• Hills North - 1 steat

• Mills House — 1 seat

• Emerson — 1 seat

Nomination Papers — now available

at RSO - due Oct. 31, 5:00 P.M.

Drawings for position on ballots

5:30 P.M. - Senate Office, Oct. 31

ELECTION OCT. 6 6-9 P.M.

in respective Residence Halls

Sponsored by Student Senate Public Relations

OUTING CLUB
Little Rock Pond hike this week-

end. Long Trail Day hike Nov. 2.
Buffet and porty Nov. 1, See bulletin

board for details. White Mtns. Week-

end Nov. 7-10, participants meeting
Mon. night, Nov. 3 6:30, Council

Chambers. $10.00.

FREE UNIVERSITY
Open General meeting Thurs., Oct.

30 at 7:00 p.m. Reorganization and

committee building. All old dome peo-

ple needed.

STOSO (STOCKBRIDGE SERVICE
ORGANIZATION)

Freshmen: Stockbridge is having o
'

'happening" Mon., Nov, 3, at 7:00 p.m.

in the Commonwealth Lounge, to in-

form you on all clubs and organizations.
Free refreshments! All are urged to

come

.

HEBREW TABLE
All interested in conversing in He-

brew are cordially invited to meet ev-

ery Mondoy, beginning Nov. 3, around c

reserved luncheon table in Dining Com
morn "5, Southwest, from 12:00 to

115.

BOWLING
There will be a six string roll off

at goyden Gym to determine twelve

active prticipants in an intercollegi-

ate league. High total pinfall, Friday

Oct. 31 from 430 to 10:00. For more
information call Gory, 6-7814 or John
6-7564.

FRESHMAN CLASS
Freshman primaries for closs offi -

cers Thursdoy, 9:00 to 530 p.m. at

Student Union. Elections Nov. 6.

HILLEL
Sabbath Services will be held on

Fri., Oct. 31 ot 7:30 p.m. in the W r-

cester Room, S.U. Oneg Shabbat fol,

lowing. Sat. morning services will be

held at 9:45 a.m., Worcester Rm.

ACCOUNTING CLUB
Members show your support by at-

tending the Horror flicks, Thurs., 6:00

and 9:00 p.m., Berkshire Club Room,
and Friday, 6:00 ond 9 00 p.m., Mo
har. Members admitted free if they

bring 15 paying customers,

ACTION FOR A QUALITY ENVIRON-
MENT (AQE)

There will be a nweting Thurs.,

night 7 00 p.m. in the Nantucket Room

Amherst Tower

FREE DELIVERY

Nitely

7 - 11:30 p.m.

Tel. 549-1115

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALl
lim'7 Sprite Mk. IV, white with

folding blurk top. 121ft ce. eotint,

ex. cond., S129e or beet offer. HU-
Z709. tflt-31

KACEY CEAR.NAI, fer Seeretery

of Freshman C'Uaa. Vote Oct. 3* and
Ne». «. tfle-M

( HRINTMAN (.III- only you rati

Kite — a beautiful portrait — In

Murk and white or rolor, with prir-

ea Martins at $10. Tall anytime M«-
01*1. tflo-M

Portable -olid state 8 traek ste-

reo tap* player with AM-FM-AKC
stereo radio, runs en ret. current,

car dirarrttr llrhtrr or He own bat-

trriee, 91M.M. Ceil Joe 6-9436.
tfle-36

S< AT NKEOS MONKV — any do-

nations you can spare $1 - $2 - $»

one membership costs $10.06. Please

help Student Cooperatives. SCAT, M
Shumway. Amherst 2S6-M7B, M!#-

d21l (tax deductible^ tfll-14

Itrunrttr vlmulilcr IrfiKth 100 percent

human hair mIk. Hand sewn 1*6.

->l.v .".Ml, t» am - S pm tf 11--

HELP WANTED

I'xai < heTretS ltd Aair. eood run-

ning > umlition. automatic shift, ra-

tio, he itrr, snow ttrvs. Call 5M-
ISM rrentmn or weekend an>time.

tne-:u

A croup leader wanted to appoint

local students for Xmas business.

73«-l«4T tfle-30

Are your auto seats torn or are
you tired of that Detroit interior?

Any upholstery work done from mild
to wild. Work done on antiques,
choppers, dunies, customs and street

cars. No job too bit or too small.
Worried about stereo theft? Build
it Into a ceiling console. Custom
work a specialty. Gary, !Ufl-7.\3*.

tflt-31

\M fe» «;ilr. ii: IIuk fc» fnir con-

dition ">>«« l,.iltrr>. need* horn and
rimft flicker. A- 1- in* $3t» or

FOR RENT

Fl.ASH (iORDON FKATCRK Ffl.M.

This Monday, Nov. 2 In Mahar at 7-

A 9 p.m. Hee this full length movie
-tarring Buster Crabh as I ln»h C.or-

don. Part one in a special Novem-
ber series of classics presented by
WMCA. tfM-39

mew* M*MOS8. 10- st

ti ti

r\nir >«|iMirr Convert ible.

irho-charged engine, link.

I, | i-\i . mechanical con-

iiM»t kcII immediately, *|>"rt\

us am. call Howie Mi
tflO U)

.lie roudstrr, good rondl-
< tiOOK. tflO-.tl

SERVICES
rit

PAIR
do a>

on
hoii i

lars
Cull

NCB A1TOMOTIVK KK-
!>cn for business. We will

short of major overhaul
i ports and domestics. Our
>r rates are 3 to ft dol-

r all local competition.
HI-OIIH or l^n oHt-ftllH

tflO-31

New apartment, 5 rooms, all utili-

ties and appliances air cond., du-
plex type, wall-to-wall carpet, na-
tural pool, 8 miles from campus.
Ml. Toby Apts., Sunderland, AttV

»a, tfio-.u

SCAT NOW KKVriMi SPACK »t

Ot: No. Pleasant. Call Mike MB-
it II or Rich 256-8175. Occupancy af-

ter Nov. I. SCAT Is non profit. M
rent will be cheaper Co-t i* shared
hi all equally. Students Co-opera-
tivc. tfll-7

'.'-Bedroom Apartment available

immediately. I nlversity Park) $140

month; all utilities Inrlnil.-d. If in-

terested, call 2R3-326I, ask for .Ittdi.

Knth. or Wayne. tflO-.tl

LOST
Host Kitten — orange and white

with orange collar. I,ost near Town
Hall. Reward. Call 536-6823. tf 10-31

WANTED TO RENT
2-3 Bedroom Apt. for ocrtipntio

anytime before Feb. 1 thru Sept.

•76. Call Barry Penn, 015-2886. 256-

6831. tf10-31

SOC 101 NOTES

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED
\(. 1 1, _ n Oct. 30 and Nov. 6.

M> n i
• In Stephen I.imone and I

am running for president of the

CIssm Hi I!t73. Vour support on these

da>« >>ill be greatly appreciated. Re-
mrmbrr. >ote I.imone on Oct. 23 and
Nov. 6. tflO-31

tiirls. are you tired of doing noth-

ing with .tour brother dorms? If so,

til Limn a Southwe-t sister corridor

for ,'3 lonely guys. Call ««»*
6-10H «"o:"

SOC 101 Notes for all section- will

lie sold on Tues., Oct 28 at regular

class tlmea and from 1-5 In Mahar
and Wed. from 1-ft In Mahar all

back notes available. tf low

ROOMMATE WANTED

\K\itl( l.KSSONS - Anyone from

four-college area Intere-ted In Join-

ing small group to begin study ef

Arabic, please contact IM efM £
ter 5:30 or before 9:30 a.m. IflO-.tl

"" Mule rnnminute to sliure three

bedroom farmhouse, 4 mllea from

1'niverslty; own lietlroom. timet,

beautiful country. ( ,tll Mike/Stan
665-3076. "'»-'"

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1969

of the Student Union.

paul McCartney program
8 00, Friday, Oct. 31, WMUA pre-

sents "Paul McCortney is Alive and

Well - Maybe" in association with

WKBM, Buffalo. 1100, Oct. 31, Hal-

loween, WMUA will have on the air

"War of the Worlds" by Orson Welles.

Imperative.

PSYCHOLOGY 101 -SOCIOLOGY 101
" Re enforcement Therapy" will be

shown Wednesday afternoon at 4:40 in

Thompson 106 and evening at 8:00 and

10:00 in Mahar.

SOCIOLOGY 101

Back notes and information con-

cerning the midsemester exam will be

available in Mahar lobby from 1:00 to

5:00 Wed, afternoon.

NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
The busses will leave tonight for

the hospital at 6:30 p.m. from Has-
brouck, Patterson, and the Peter Pan
Bus Terminal in Amherst Center.

LOST
HONESTY - Whoever stole my Mox-

ius F, Lunon quodrangle map from

D.C. #7 Mon., Oct. 27, you ore flunk-

ing my geology course for me - my pa;

per is based on that only copy. Re-

turn to Biz, 32 Pierpont, 546-5170.
Will the person who took the Sony

clock rod io from the small study (ob-

viously inhabited) on the fourth floor

please return it. No questions asked.

Black genetics notebook Oct. 20

near Morrill. If found please coll

546-8924.
Framingham North H.S. class ring,

'69, initials KMP. In vicinity of Hills

House, if found please return to 21

2

Crompton or call Kothy at 6-9865.

Wallet containing important cords

and information, somewhere between
Thompson and Bortlett. If found,

please return to 224 Hills North,

6-9312.
'69 Chicopee Hi gh School ring on

F erring St. Coll Noncy, 6-8184.

Longines wotch. in vicinity of New-

man and Gorman, block band.d iomonds,

silver foce, and clasp. Chipped crys-

tal. P'eose call Volerie, Mary Lyons.

5-2516 or 5-2517.

Brown fronted prescription sun-

glasses, bodly needed. Coll Tom,

6-9349.
Young puppy, red collar, gold with

white paws and white ti p?ed tail.

Around Putton Village. Call 549-0083.

One set of keys in brown leother

case. Please call Sue, 546-9604.

Instomatic camera Oct. 15 in girl's

car who gove me a ride to Hills St.

If found please contact Barbara, 406

Leoch.
Notebook containing chemistry and

math notes. If found call 546-6707.

Brown spiral notebook containing

English and archaeology notes. Coll

628-3364 after 6:30.

Pair brown leother gloves in vicin-

ity of Old Chapel. Please coll 6-7419.

A Cathedral High School ring, in-

itials C.A.D. I« found coll Phil ot

6-6044.

FOUND
Gold chain bro<H»let with vari-

colored stones, ot Homecoming con-

cert Fri., balcony. Coll Jerry ,6-6990.

Cat, rust colored and white. Call

6-5063, ask for Gary or Pete.

White female cot with block ond

orange spots on heod ond toil. About

6 mos. old. Coll Jon. 253-9134.

Green army jacket which someone

left in my VW. Contact 6-9134.

PINNINGS
Natalie M. Cole, '72, Dwight to

James P. Wilkinson, III, '70, Sigma

Alpha Mu.
Marsha Grove, '73, Gorhom State to

Joe Leonardo, '73, James.
ENGAGEMENTS

Kay Curley, '71, Van Meter North

to Roy Tessiet, '69, Boston.

Pr.scilla Massei, '69, Thoreou, to

Phil Clorkson, Worcester.

Library Tours
Lost in the Library? A 20 minute slide/tape program designed

to introduce new students to the building could help you. The

program developed by the Reference Department ofGoodell Library

will be presented in Thompson 102 on Monday, November 3rd at

11:15 and Tuesday, November 4th at 12:20. A reference librarian

will be there to answer your questions about Library policies and

procedures.
The Library staff has also prepared a small pamphlet outlining

a "Walking Tour" of Goodell Library which will introduce you to

the essential service areas of the building in about ten minutes.

Copies of this pamphlet will be available at the slide/tape pre-

sentation and at the security desk inthe lobby of the Library.

The UMass. Operetta Guild presents

'Guys & Dolls'
A Broadway Musical Comedy Hit

Bowker Aud. (Stockbridge Hall)

Oct. 31, Nov. 1 and Nov. 7 & 8 - 8:15 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 2 - 2:30 p.m.

Reserved Seats on sale at:

Fine Arts Council (125 Herter Hall)

Students - $1.00 Gen. Public - $1.50
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Salk Out to Prove to Nixon
Moratorium was Not a Fluke

By ROSE MILLER
Staff Reporter

Gil Salk, executive secretary of even more doubtful that President

the King Council of UMass, is out

to prove to President Nixon that

October 15, National Peace Action

Day, "wasn't a fluke."

Wearing jeans and a heavy iron

peace symbol, Salk admitted he was

disappointed at the turnout of the

morning rally. But the numbers

picked up during the day. The af-

ternoon rally in Amherst had aboul

double the number of students.

Salk estimated that 2,000 to 3,000

students attended the morning rally

held at the Student Union.

"Most of these students," Salk

said, "were used as canvassers

who knocked on the doors of about

20,000 Amherst areahomes asking

townspeople to sign postcards urg

Nixon will reply.

As for subsequent moratoriums,

Salk said emphatically that he will

not beg the UMass administration

to cancel classes on November 13

and 14. I will not give the admin-

istration a chance to make a come-

back from their onerous position

of October 15. "The administra-

tion," he said, "is morally bank-

rupt."

No matter how successful the

October Peace Moratorium was,

Salk predicts the November Mora-

torium will be "even bigger." Al-

though the main focus in Novem-

ber will remain "Bring the Troops

Home," Salk indicated discussions

will also be heard on how the war
RENAISSANCE the world touring company from Southern California, will appear here in

wii also be heard on now me war musica | var j etY program to be held at the Farley Lodge, October 31. at 7:00 p.m. ineir

|^K&mSS£3^ is "symptomatic >0
f what's wrong * ~/, ^^gina. material plus the mellow pop hits, folk adaptions, and rock

withdraw all American forces from ^e

û̂ ^ November .

s classics. The performance « —

~

Peace Moratorium will be more is in conjunction with the

successful "in overcoming the old C.A.T.G.I.F. (Christians

image that it is just hippie freaks ^|s0 Thank God It's Friday).

with long hair who want to see an

end to the killing

Vietnam."
So far, according to Salk, al-

most 10,000 postcards have been

returned to the King Council office,

which will be forwarded to the

White House.

Though confident the cards will

reach the White House, Salk ex-

pressed doubt that the president

will see them. He said he is

Joint Adventure'

Art Gallery to Open

In Old Grad House

Students from Mount Holyoke,

Smith, Amherst, and UMass are

establishing an art gallery which

will open November third. The

gallery, called 'Joint Adventure',

will be located at the old grad

house, 382 North Pieasant St., near

the corner of Fearing St.

Art and craftwork, including a-

mong other forms, pottery, pho-

tography, metalwork, jewelry,

sculpture and clothing, will be

sold there during the afternoons.

Creative artists and craftsmen

can loan their works to the gal-

lery on consignment, setting their

own prices. The gallery will sell

the object for them and retain a

percentage of the price to help

maintain the facilities.

People interested in selling or

displaying their work are invited

to call Steven Oldsman, 586-266L

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

Proposed plans for November

include an afternoon rally featur-

ing speakers, a march from Nor-

thampton to Amherst, a candlelight

service, canvassing outlying dis-

tricts, and leafleting military bas-

es, factories and stores.

While Salk went over the pro-

posed plans of November's Peace

Action Days, he warned of the

necessity of making the Peace

Moratorium, "an expanding and

ongoing activity."

Musigal Tryouts

WED., OCT. 29

6:30 p.m.

inthe

ESSEX ROOM

Sopranos, Leads & Bari-

tones needed.

A Great 'Date" Movie —

PftUC NEWMAN IS

BUICHCASSIOVANO
TH£S0N0ANC£KI0
IS ROBERT :o».» <»

KflTHAWNEROSS
• CTT*rt«CL

t turn »mimam& "WW"*

SNOMRWrUlN JEFf OWE* HO^-JOKS
1 KMMMMIMIm3WW

LATE SHOW FRIDAY, Oct. 31 at 11:30 pjn.

Adults Only! "THAR SHE BLOWS" in color

(Not part of reg. program) $1.50

I'l \M is

PETER /DENNIS
* F0N0A/ HOPPER

Man. thru S«t. 7:15 * •*•

V^doy 3 5 6 43 45

CINtMAl .
l«iW«*l

INSTEAD, I'M 60IN6 TO LJRfTE A
LETTER TO THE HEAP &6A61E ...

HOU) DOES THAT STRIKE 4t)U ?

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to Yesterday's Puwle

ACROSS

1 Footlike part

4-Ctl!

8 Weight ol India

11 Plot

12 Poker stake

13 Confederate
general

14 Cooled lava

15 Still

7 Bivalve mollusks

1
9- Drink slowly

21 Communist
23 Parent (colloq )

24 Break suddenly

26 A state (abbr.)

28 Lease
31 Household pet

33 Fondle

35 Bishopric

36 Symbol for

tellurium

38 Seamen
41 Symbol for

tantalum
42 Three toed sloths

44 Fuss

45 Affirmative

47 Unruly child

49 Worthless
leaving

51 Unwanted plant

54Uppermost part

56 Bitter vetch

58 Golf mound
59 Brook
62 Be m debt

64 Sun god

65 Man's name

66 Harvest

68 Foray

70Ttar

71 Heraldry:

grafted

72 Mature

DOWN

1 Unadorned

2 Babylonian
deity

3 Vessel's

curved
planking

4- Detested
5 Indefinite

article

6-Possessive
pronoun

7 Grant use of

8 Skids

9 Lamprey

10 Things, in law

1

1

Free ticket

16-Teutonic deity

18 Swiss river

20-Moccasin

22 Lament

25 Dance step

27 Sign of zodiac

29 Openwork fabric

30 Afternoon party

32 Chinese pagoda

34 Attempt

36 Flap

37 Goddess of

healing

ar-m HciuEKJ unii
UUHLdaLU UliCianiid

nam uu>»jya

nrau una uaci^H
SB aUU HHLl UQ
UHH11H 1MZ1 uaa
[4L10H HflH HHr-IU

qdhhlD nnii

29

39 Artificial

language
40 Stitch

43 Petty ruler

46Place

48 Pedal digit

53 Lifeless

55 Peel

57 Compass point

59 Title of respect

60 Prefix three

61 Males
63 Period of time

50 Figure of speech 67 Near

52 Weird 69 Symbol for silver

19

24

|3« 37

47

39 60

65

70

••.•

20

31

43

54

25

3?

44

55

71

39

49

61

72

56

67

34

45

62

57

28

63

68 69

77

40 :-.: 4.

46

51

Diatr by United Feature Syndicate.

52
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UMass Crew Club Impressive at Head of The Charles

The UMass crew team made its biggest stride into the

ranks of big league rowing Sunday with an impressive dis-

play of style and power at the Head of the Charles! Over

800 oarsmen from nearly 50 colleges and clubs gathered to

match strokes in the 2.5 mile race.

The Redmen JV's entered the

mayor's Cup race. This junior

race included many college var-

sities and some crack club and

prep squads. In all, 33 eights

finished.

UMass finished fifth. The Red-

men, stroking at 32 strokes a mi-

nute through out, experienced some
problems but rallied for a fine

12:43 time. Princeton's varsity

led the field in 12:27.

Dartmouth JV's, Rutgers and

Yale were the only others to out-

pull the Redmen who were rowing

in their brand new modified Po-

cock. In the process, UMass
outrowed Northeastern JV's, a

number of Harvard combinations

and any other competition that U-

Mass would normally row in the

spring season.

Coach Mike Faherty was natu-

rally pleased with the result, es-

pecially considering the relative

inexperience of his squad.

Soph Kevin O'Brien stroked his

first race ever as did Bob Wei-
mar and Scott Cline, both out all

last year with injuries.

The boat consisted of four sophf

and four juniors.

Bow
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Cox

Rick Jones
ScoM Clme
Dave Soio

Bob Weimof
Dove Richo'd

Jock Pad den
Steve Malone
Kevin O'Brien
Jerry Ahern

Soph
Junior
Juni or

Soph
Junior
Soph

Junior
Soph

Junior

perennial national powerhouse and

five years running Eastern sprint

champion, won the race in a fast

11:55. A strong Syracuse boatload

of veterans pushed hard for se-

cond. Northeastern's defending

champions finished third.

UMass' top eight followed in

fourth. Rowing at an appreciably

lower stroke (31) than all the other

crews the Redmen powered past

BU, MIT, Columbia and a surpri-

singly strong Holy Cross eight.

Veteran stroke Kurt Belchick

kept the stroke low and hard as

planned to account for UMass'
best finish ever in the crew club's

short history.

While many schools openly train

and gauge their practices to race

conditions, UMiss preferred to

row low, and worry about more
speed in the spring.

Northeastern, whose time of

12:12 was only slightly better than

UMass' 12:20, was four and five

strokes a minute higher than the

Redmen.
The entire boatload, while not

entirely satisfied with its perfor-

mance, left little doubt of its po-

tential.

Faherty felt the race went weU,
but also felt that with a few trai-

ning method adaptations and mure
work, the crew will become muct
faster.
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The Redman varsity entered the

premier event in the 13 race pro-

gram, the Boston Globe Challenge

Cup. This year's field was loaded

with talent as usual. Harvard,

Bow
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Leonard
She Idon

More
Mac Lean
Stoltx

Appel
Spous ha
delch.ck
Jedrey

This weekend performance o:

the Crew Club left little doubt as
to the potential of the program.
Very few of the rowing establish-

ment would have considered the

Amherst contingent as legitimate

threats two years ago.

Hard work and determination,

along with a rapid upgrading of the

program has put this RSO orga-

nization into the upper echelon of

rowing in the East.

Offers of scrimmage work were
extended by Princeton and Har-
vard. Yale, a school the Redmen
scrimmaged earlier this month,

has again asked the Redmen to

New Haven.
Faherty gives all credit of this

phenomenal development to the

club membership. "These are the

most energetic, unselfish and co-

operative people I've known. They
work well together, accept many
of the responsibilities and rise to

meet any challenge. Any benefits

they may accrue from this 'expe-

rience' in rowing, they deserve.

A fourth and fifth in this regatta

is fantastic. We are real happy

and anxious to begin our winter

training program."

Intramural Program Grows in Size

The Intramural Program at the

University of Massachusetts con-

sists of three segments - Men's

Athletics, Co-Recreational Activi-

ties and Recreational Activities.

Last year, undergraduate and

graduate students, faculty and staff

members accounted for over 60,

000 participants in the various

activities.

This year Paddleball and the

Metawampe 500 Bicycle race have

been added to the Men's Program,

which now numbers 19 activities.

The Co- recreational Braves & Sq-

uaws Program consists of seven

activities, with the addition of soft-

ball.

Ninety-one Touch Football

teams, this year, played a total

of 325 scheduled games. Cross
Country, Tennis Singles, Tug-O-
War, Co- recreational badminton
and Beef- Pull all have shown an

increase in participants and par-

ticipations. If this trend conti-

nues, it is probable that last year's

record of two out of three under-

graduate male students having par-

ticipated in some ispect of Men's
Athletic Activities, will be sur-
passed.
To accommodate the rapid

growth of the Intramural Activi-

ties Program, 68 acres of athletic

fields have been added to the ex-

isting facilities resulting in one of

the finest athletic-recreational

complexes in the East.

Redman Rifles Open with Bang
On Friday the Varsity Rifle

Team traveled to Providence Col-

lege for this season's first match

and they won in spectacular fashion

1325-1276.

Last year, the Redmen were 9-0,

they won their division and finished

4th in the New England Finals.

This year, with all of the 69-70

squad back, the riflemen were

hoping for a good start against

PC which is one of their stron-

gest rivals.

After the first two details^ U-

Mass had a slight lead with Capt.

John Lacouture still to fire. John

then proceeded to annihilate PC's

hopes of a win by shooting an ex-

cellent 276, one short of his own

UMass record. Lead by the 276,

the Redmen set a new school

record of 1325.

Other scoring members for the

UMass team were:
DUDLEY DARLING 267

DAVE CRAIG 264

BERN ARMATA 261

DOUGH HJORTH 257

High score for PC was 265,

followed by 261, 253, 250 and 247.

On Saturday, half the riflemen

moved on to the U.S. Coast Guard
Academy for an informal indivi-

dual tournament with the New En-
gland Champions and some of the

defeated PC team. Again Lacou-
ture was in the final detail and he

needed a 274 to win the meet. He
shot a perfect prone score of

100 and was well ahead of the

winning total with only 3 of 30

shots left. Much to his disgust,

John then threw a 5 in the stand-

ing position and finished with a

271. This gave him third place

medal behind two Coast Guard
Cadets with 273 and 272.

The rifle team hopes to record

its next win at Central Connecti-

cut on Saturday, November 1.

Redmen

on the

Warpath]

SOCCER (Fr.)-vs. Trinity at

home (3:00)

SURE HE'S TIRED, BUT IT'S NORTH IT - Varsity cap-

tain Doug MacLean is picture of exhaustion following

stiff workout. It payed off with an impressive fourth

place finish on Charles. (MDC photo by Ken Emery)

DeFlavio, Guarino Win

YC r ECAC Citations
Massachusetts tackle Bill DeFlavio (Worcester, Mass.), New Hamp-

shire halfback Art Randlett (Concord, N.H.), and Rhode Island quarter

back Bob Ehrhardt (Flushing, N.Y.) have been chosen as the top offen-

sive, defensive and sophomore players in the Yankee Conference for

their performances last Saturday.

DeFlavio, a 5'9, 215 -lb. sophomore, was the key man in the UMass

defense that held Connecticut to 39 yards rushing as the Redmen won

the important Conference game 28-7. DeFlavio caught the UConn

quarterback three times for losses of 36 yards and made 9 tackles as

UMass ran its first-place record

t*3m
DeFLAVIO

to 3-0 with an overall 4-2 mark.

Randlett, a 6; 183 -lb. senior,

sparked UNH to a 26-8 win over

Northeastern by scoring two touch-

downs and gaining 124 yards rush-

ing on 9 carries. Randlett'sTD's

were on runs of 62 and 27 yards

as UNH made its record 2-3.

Ehrhardt, a 6'1 180-lb. sopho-

more completed 13 of 32 passes

for 200 yards including touchdowns

of 64 and 15 yards as URl snapped a five-game losing streak with a 13-3

win over Cortland State.

Other nominations were: Offense-halfback Vin Clements (Conn.),

halfback Dan Sullivan (Maine), halfback Bob Rodger (Vermont) and full-

back Ed Sarno (Mass.); Defense-

linebacker John Thies (Conn.) .

linebacker Mark Richardson (Me.)

safety Jim Engott (R.I.), tackle

Cliff McDonald (N.H.) and end John

Wojciechowski (Vermont); Sopho-

mores-safety Bob Warren (Conn.)

tailback Jim Hayes (Maine), quar-

terback BiU Murdoch (N.H.), line-

backer Kevin Lynch (Vermont) and

linebacker Joe Sabulis (Mass.).

Andy Guarino (Everett), the o- GUARINO
ther tackle in the defensive line for the Redmen, also came In for praise.

Guarino has been named to the ECAC Division 1 weekly football team.

His contributions went a long way towards limiting Vinny Clements,

UConn's vaunted halfback, to onlv 68 vards in 20 carries.
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SHOW AND TELL - The story of the UMass football team's explosive fourth quarter against UConn is depicted in this sequence of photos

taken of the scoreboard by Ken Stevens. The points were put on the board on (l-r) a run by halfback Craig Lovell, a pass from quarterback

Tim Adams to end Nick McGarry and a short burst by fullback Ed Sarno. Dennis Gagnon accounted for one point in each of the pictures

with his accurate conversion kicks.
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Senate Reaffirms Open House Stand
Funds Appropriated
For Washington Trip

By John Dubois

Senate Reporter

The Student Senate last night in three separate actions clarified its position on the question of resi-

dence hall visitation, and also on the larger questions of student power which the open house issue

raises.

Senator Ernest Sarro of Butterf ield argued that push-

ing the Board of Trustees might jeopardize future stud-

ent attempts for self-determination.

CAS Faculty Votes

On Curriculum Reform
The faculty of the College of Arts and Sciences will be voting this

weekend on proposals for curriculum reform: the feasibility of in-

itiating a study concerning a four -course per -semester load; and

temporary, but immediate, relief from the present graduation re-

quirements.

Ballots were distributed to all departments yesterday and will be

collected Monday afternoon. Proposition II - "TheDeanof the

Members of the faculty will vote College shall appoint an ad-hoc

committee which will be charged

with 1) preparing a report to

the College faculty on the merits

of a four -course system to re-

place the University's present

five-course system, including re-

plies to possible objections, 2)

adapting any proposal in Proposi-

tion m which is finally approved

to the four-course system, and 3)

presenting the four-course pro-

posal which may be finally ap-

proved by the College faculty to the

Student and Faculty Senates for

final action on the University

level." Vote yes or no.

According to Dean Shapiro this

proposal was originally made by

Professor PaulSanders of the Eng-

lish Department.

"It is clear that the four-course

syste m can be adopted only on a

university wide basis and hence,

requires far more consideration

than the curricular proposals in

Proposition M," Dean Shapiro

said.

The third proposition on the

ballot involves curriculum reform

directly. The faculty of the Col-

on the following three proposit-

ions:

Proposition 1 - "As a tempor-

ary measure to become effective

immediately and to continue only

until one of the proposals in Pro-

position III below receives final

approval, the requirements for

the baccalaureate degree from this

College shall be those recommend-

ed by the College Curriculum Com-
mittee (basically the present Uni-

versity core curriculum) in its

memorandum of Oct. 14." Vote

yes or no.

Acting Dean of the College, Sey-

mour Shapiro, said of this pro-

posal, "This will provide immed-
iate relief from the restrictive fea-

tures of the present graduation re-

quirements. It was the intent

last year to effect a substantial

modifications of the requirements

by last Sept. 1, primarily for the

reason that the whole problem of

modification had been before us

since the spring of 1966."

The Dean reiterated that this

proposal, if passed is only a tem-

porary measure until one of the

proposals now under study is im-
plemented.

The action of a number of re-

sidence halls in proceeding with

self-determination with respect to

visitation prior to official Trustee

implementation, together with re-

cent Senate action (providing for

Senate sanction of immediate

self-determination for those re-

sidence halls that so desire and

present a security plan acceptable

to the Student Matters Committee),

has brought considerable adminis-

trative pressure upon those resi-

dence halls that have gone autono-

mous to rescind that action, and

upon other residence halls to re-

frain from taking similar action.

Against this background, the

Senate, in a meeting in the Bali-

room attended by about 200 mem-
bers of the community, soundly

defeated a motion to endorse the

action of the Board (postponing

implementation of self-determina-

tion pending a comprehensive se-

curity plan), by a vote of 26

aye, 46 nay. The Senate proceed-

ed to approve by voice vote a mo-

tion seeking to have the Board

"recognize the authority of the

Student Government Association

to set all social regulations per-

taining to student life at UMass,

Amherst." This stand was the cul-

mination of several years' effort

by the Senate to gain increasing

autonomy for students in this area.

In debate, Senate President Bal-

boni rejected the contention that

an agreement was concluded be-

tween the Board and the Senate

officers, stating that no such a-

greement was reached, and that

it was not in fact within the pro-

per purview of the officers to

conclude such an agreement. He

further stated that he did not see

his role as an agent to sell what-

ever the Board decides to the Sen-

ate and the student body; that, in

this area, the Senate is not auto-

matically bound to enforce the

Trustee decision, and that in this

Instance it would be "dishonest"

for the Senate to endorse a policy

the enforcement of which is "be-

yond the realm of possibility. He

concluded by saying that "the Stu-

dent Senate will not enforce the

Board of Trustees' open house

policy."

The tenor of the negative de-

bate was that the Senate may by

this action jeapordize the final

acceptance of the policy by the

Trustees. But the most com-

pelling sentiment appeared to be

that the Senate, in taking this act-

ion, is bringing about, in the words

of Senator Madden, "no great ch-

ange. This is simply a recognition

of reality."

The final action in this area,

passed by a vote of 54 to 11, laid

down in detail the reasons for the

Senate's stand in favor of recog-

nizing self-determination now.

There was little debate, and the

sentiment of the Senate was sum-

med up by Senator Brickhouse,

who stated that the bill "expressed

the mood of the students on cam-
pus." Text of the bill appears

on page 2 of today's MDC.

In other action, the Senate, after

protracted debate, appropriated up

to $10,000 to subsidize 50% of the

cost of sending undergraduate stu-

dents to the November 15 march
on Washington. Opposition cent-

ered about the contention that the

campus is not unified on this issue,

and the Senate therefore could not

responsibly tax the student body

for this purpose. A substantial

majority of the Senate thought

otherwise, and, after defeating two

attempts to lower the amount to

five and one thousand dollars,

passed the appropriation ( the

funds for which will come largely

from homecoming profits) by a

vote of 44 to 26.

Senator William Brickhouse of Webster declared that Bill S220 expresses the mood
of the campus.

Senate Committee

OK's "June Proposal

(continued on page 2i §q§ f picket in Support ofGE Strike
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After careful consideration, the

Academic Affairs Committee of

the Student Senate has announced

its endorsement of the "June Pro-

posal", one of the four proposals

for curriculum reform now being

voted upon by the faculty of the

College of Arts and Science.

"Our basic belief in the 1968-

69 Report (the committee's own

report on curriculum reform) ne-

cessarily has influei^ed our deci-

sion to support the 'June Propo-

sal
' (Maki Proposal)," the com-

mittee said. "The tone of the

'June' Proposal seems to reflect

many of the ideas incorporated

in the Academic Affairs Commit-
tee Report of 1968-69."

"It must be noted however, that

this committee is satisfied with

the June Proposal not as a per-

manent curriculum of the College

of Arts and Sciences, but rather

as an excellent basis for further

curriculum reform."
The complete text 'of the Aca-

demic Affairs Committee's report

is printed on page 5.

UMass S.D.S. plans to picket

Whitmore this morning in sup-

port of the General Electric stri-

ke, and at least one member of the

radical community believes that

the demonstration could become

a "major protest"
While he would not elaborate,

the student said, "This is the

first opportunity we've had this

year to gain student support for

a demonstration, and many of us

want to use this opportunity to

stage a large demonstration."

Plans call for a picket line to

be established outside of Whit-

more at 9:00 a.m. Leaflets will

be handed out detailing support

for the strike and explaining what

is felt to be the unfair labor con-

ditions maintained by the General

Electric company.
The G.E. strike began at mid-

contract dispute. Sporatic out-

breaks of violence have jeen re-

ported throughout the five states

night Monday over a prolonged affected by the strike.

MITProtests GE Presence
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. (AP) -

More than 50 persons stormed

an office at Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology Wednesday whi-

le General Electric Co. officials

conducted job interviews. The de-

monstrators did not get into the

office.

They identified themselves as

members of the November Action

Committee, a faction of Students

for a Democratic Society.

They said the G.E. represen-

tatives were "scabbing" during

a strike at General Electric plants.

They also protested defease con-

tracts at G.E.

Four faculty members and three

police officers were roughed up in

a shoving incident outside the of-

fice on the fourth floor of the

Horace Administration Building.

The students left after Kenneth

Wadleigh, vice president of MIT,

gave them five minutes to leav*'

the area.
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March on D.C.

IN BRIE

Uneasy Alliance Plans for Nov. 13

SAN PEDRO, Calif. (AP) - Two blocks from where a yawning fissure

has split one expensive home and damaged others, a housewife worried-

ly examining her bouse finds the foundation cracking.

NEW YORK (AP) - The stock market celebrated its 40th anniversary

of "Black Tuesday" by dipping sharply downward on a broad front

Wednesday.
Declines outnumbered advances among individual issues traded on the

New York Stock Exchange by a hefty 936 to 449.

SPRINGFIELD, 111. (AP) - Adlai E. Stevenson m, Illinois state treas-

urer, acknowledging the risk of a divisive open primary within the

Democratic party, announced Wednesday he is a candidate for the U.S.

Senate.

(AP) - President Nixon hits the campaign trail for a second time in

as many days with Wednesday night appearances in behalf of Republican

governor nominee William Cahill in New Jersey.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sharp conflict surfaced Wednesday between

the Nixon administration and senior Foreign Relations Committee sen-

ators over the extend and legality of U.S. involvement in supporting

anti -Communist forces in Laos.

WASHINGTON (AP) - AFL-CIO President George Meany set machin-

ery in motion Wednesday to raise a multi-million-doUar war chest

for 147,000 workers locked in a nationwide strike with the giant General

Electric Co. After a White House visit, Meany said he agrees with

President Nixon's decision against federal intervention in the walkout.

WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. defenses against manned bomber attack

are being cut back sharply under military economy moves affecting 307

bases in this country and abroad.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Nixon administration's foreign aid bill

was slashed $542.5 million in its first congressional outing Wednes-

day and appears headed for even deeper cuts on the House floor.

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)- Secretary-General UThant is prodding

the Big Four powers - publicly and in private - to spur their diplomatic

efforts aimed at resolving the Middle East crisis.

MIAMI BEACH (AP) - Dr. Morris B. Abram, president of Brandeis

University, said Wednesday that American Jewry will be threatened

after the Vietnam war by frustrated rightists seeking scapegoat for

lack of a victory.

WASHINGTON - The marriage

between the Vietnam Moratorium

and the New Mobilization Com-
mittee to End the War in Vietnam

was not made In heaven, and ev-

erybody agrees there may be a

trying period of adjustment be-

tween now and Nov. 13, when they

march down Pennsylvania Ave.

together.

The Moratorium brings a hand-

some dowry to the match - there-

cord of an Oct. 15 observance which

even so critical an observer as

Secretary of State Rogers was con-

strained to call "dramatic but dig-

nified."

The Mobilization's most famous

outing, the 1967 March on the Pen-

tagon, led to mass arrests and a

leap in Lyndon Johnson's popular-

ity.

The Moratorium is cool and con-

centrated; the New Mobilization is

hot and diffuse. The Moratorium
wants peace-seekers to stay home
and rink doorbells - spokesman
Sam Brown referred deprecatingly

to "the rally syndrome." The
Mobilization wants the peace-

seekers to descend on Washington,

preferably in the hundreds of thou-

sands, to present an ultimatum to

Richard Nixon.

The Moratorium high command
consists of four young people,

whose only history is their par-

ticipation in the McCarthy cam-
paign of 1968. The membership
of the steering committee of the

New Mobilization has names which

will give Vice President Agnew
enough speech material for the next

seven years. It includes two de-SAIGON (AP) - President Nguyen Van Thieu pardoned a leading Bud-

dhist monk Wednesday. A government spokesman said the monk was

the first of more than 300 political prisoners who will be released or

have their sentences reduced as part of South Vietnam's National Day PIC Fapiiltv
observance, Nov. 1.
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fendants in the present Chicago

conspiracy trial and one member

of the Communist Party.

A Mobilization spokesman,

Stewart Meacbam, a gentle grey-

haired Quaker, said the groups

come together under the banner

of "non-exclusion and non-

violence." Right now, the pros-

pects of the former are more

certain that those of the latter.

The Moratorium, daunted by the

thought of Viet Cong flags in the

line of march, provocative rhet-

oric and police-baiting, made the

alliance rather than face the possi-

bility of headlines declaring civil

war in the peace movement.

But even their reaction to the

President's much heralded Viet-

nam speech on Nov. 3 showed that

in this case the young are more

restrained than the old. Sam
Brown said if the President calls

for immediate withdrawal, he is

prepared to call off the march.

A Mobilization speaker, Dr. Sid-

net Lens, brushed aside the possi-

bility the President would do any-

thing of consequence and escalated

his demands to unilateral disarma-

ment, a condition another Mobili-

zation speaker said was not official

policy.

The Moratorium hopes to have a

say in the choice of Monument
rally speakers, and the tone of the

literature to be distributed. It

hopes congressmen will stay in

their districts and make new con-

verts. The Mobilization would like

them to swell the numbers on

Richard Nixon's doorstep.

While 68 members of the House

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - The main Palestinian guerrilla organiza-

tion said Wednesday nignt it has accepted a proposal by the Lebanese

army for a 24-hour cease-fire.

t
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lege has been asked to vote for

one of four proposals: the cur-

rent CAS graduation requirements

(as of Sept. 1, 1969), the Cur-

riculum Committee proposal, the

"June Proposal", or the Hanke-

quint Proposal. All four pro-

posals are outlined completely on

page 5 of today's DAILY COLLEG-
IAN.

All four proposals deal only with

the Bachelor of Arts degree. No

changes are recommended for the

Bachelor of Fine Arts and the

Bachelor of Music degrees, al-

ready authorized by the College

faculty.

"If one of the four proposals

receives a majority of the votes

cast (50 per cent or more),"

according to Dean Shapiro, "it

will be regarded as the officially

faculty-approved proposal. If two

(or more) are clearly favored over

the others a run-off may be held.

However, in such a case, I shall be

strongly disposed to call another

College faculty meeting to review

the merits of the favored propo-

sals."

The Dean urges ail faculty mem-
bers within the College to vote.
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Off.ce o< the DAILY COLLEGIAN ore on the second floor of the

Student Union on the University eompus. Phones ore 545-2550 (news),

545-0344 (sports), ond 549-1311 (editor).

Entered oj second closs motter at the post office o» Amherst the

DAILY COLLEGIAN publishes five times weekly Monday through Fr,.

doy during the academic yeor except during vocation and e«om peirods.

three or four times o week following a vocation or exom period or when

a holiday foils within a week. Accepted for moiling undo- the ««™ '-

,.y of the act of March 8, 1879 as omended by the act of June H, 1943.

HEBREW
TABLE
All Interested In

conversing in Hebrew
are cordially invited

to meet

every Monday, beginning

November 3,

around a reserved

luncheon table in

Dining Commons #5
Southwest

from 12:00 to 1:15

ft Only ft

certain Americans

can buy new
Freedom Shares

a ASK WHERE YOU a

^* WORK OR BANK •*

and Senate endorsed the Morator-

ium, they apparently willbe slight-

ly more inhibited at giving their

blessings to the new alliance.

While there are impeccable groups

under the umbrella, such as the

Clergy and Laymen Concerned

about Vietnam, and the Catholic

Peace Fellowship, they have all

been alerted by the Agnew offen-

sives to the perils of the united

front.

The most critical phase of the

merger is undoubtedly in the mar-

shals division. The Moratorium's

Michael Driver, the 24-year-old

who coordinated the District of

Columbia phase of Oct. 15, has the

600 marshals - all law students -

who kept the candlelight parade

before the White House in perfect

order, ready to go again in Nov-

ember. He has extremely strict

ideas about marshaling and wants

to rule out the carrying of all

flags - which, being on sticks,

are potential weapons.

Driver hopes to persuade bis op-

posite number in the Mobilization

to let him run a training school

for marshals, and form a trouble

squad consisting of "people with

credibility with radicals," who

could defuse militants like the SDS.

The only light note in the grim

preparations that are proceeding

came from Steven V. Cohen, the

New Haven organizer who, upon

hearing the Vice President's char-

acterization of his group, rushed

to the buttonmakers and ordered

5000 that say, "I am an effete

snob for peace."

(Reprinted from the Boston Globe)

MDC
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Text of Open House Bill

Whereas, the Senate, in keeping with its open house stand of last

Spring (S220 68-69), believes now, as it believed then, that Trustee

regulation of the private lives of undergraduates in the area of residence

hall visitation beyond the close of last year is unacceptable; and,

Whereas, it would therefore be philosophically inconsistent, as well

as unrealistic, useless and futile, for the Senate to seek to impose a

policy which has not been functionally In effect since before the close

of last year, upon a student body justifiably unwilling to submit to any

continued Trustee enfringement upon their private lives; and,

Whereas, it would be dishonest and hypocritical for this student gov-

ernment to pretend that the 1968-69 visitation policy can, will, or

should be enforced; and,

Whereas, the Senate in passing S 306 made adequate provision to

meet any genuine security questions that arise as a result of residence

hall self-determination; therefore,

Be it resolved, that the Senate, in keeping with stand of last year,

consider that this question, and other questions relative to social

regulation of students' lives, are and ought to be outside of the juris-

diction of the Board of Trustees, and are and ought to be exclusively

the concern of the student and his elected governing agencies, with

the advise and assistance of student personnel services; and,

Be it further resolved, that the Senate strongly urge that: no re-

prisals be taken by any agency against anyone or group exercising his

long- neglected right to lead his life as he will; and,

Be it further resolved, that the Senate urge the administration to

consider carefully the potentially disastrous consequences of any such

retaliatory action, in terms of jeopardizing the continued harmonious
working relationship between the student body and the Board in the many
areas of legitimately joint interest.

Halloween Trickery or Treats

THE GREAT RACE
plus

THE SECRET WAR
OF HARRY FRIGG

FKI OCT. 31 — 7:00 P.M. S.U. BALLROOM
Sfoiixored by FRDT

Operetta Guild Prepares "Guys and Dolls"

By NANCY MCAVOY
Staff Reporter

When the UMass Operetta Guild

opens for its twenty-sixth season

this Friday with Frank Loesser's

"Guys and Dolls," a bright young

man will make his debut.

An excitement for musical thea-

tre brings Tom Fisher here from

Davenport, Iowa to direct "Guys

and Dolls." He enjoys working

with this medium best at the stu-

dent level.

Out of the confusion of last min-

ute preparations at Bowker Audi-

torium, Fisher found a few min-

utes to say why he thinks "Guys
and Dolls" to be a worthwhile

experience for a general audience.

"Basically, 'Guys and Dolls' is

concerned with New York people

and characters of Broadway - not

the glittering characters but the

underworld of Broadway and the

common denominator kind of peo-

ple who bring their 'Dolls' out af-

ter the shows close and before

the street cleaners come out. They
are cartoons."

"Guys and Dolls" is Loesser's

most popular show. It is based

on a Pulitzer Prize winning short

story by Damon Runyan about the

invincable Sarah Brown of the

Save-a-Soul Mission who falls in

love with gambler and sinner Sky

Masterson. It is typical 'boy-

meets -girl' but with a unique and

thoroughly enjoyable twist.

Fisher adds that these cartoon

caricatures are "not out to make
social comment but merely to pro-

vide a pleasurable theatrical ex-

perience."

These photos show Operett

Guild members at final dress re

hearsal, putting finishing touche:

on show.

"Guys and Dolls" will be Oct

ober 31, November 1, 7, 8 at 8:1!

and November 2 at 2:30 in Bowke:

Auditorium. Plan on experiencini

a little bit of Broadway for your

self.

(MDC Photos by Pat Lempart

RU DY'S
BARBER SHOP

GRAND OPENING
November 1

• Razor Cuts

• Haircuts, All Styles

• Evening Hours

Tues. - Fri. 3 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Next to the carwash on Rte. 116

in Sunderland
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Pres. Patterson Announces

New Hampshire Staffers
Hampshire College President, Franklin Patterson announced today

the appointment of three new staff members and a recent Board of

Trustees decision to give faculty appointments to five current staff

members. kl
. .. ,

Andrea W. Wright, of Warren, Pennsylvania, is the insti

Director of the experimental Early Identification Program

named to fill important administrative positions were Ellio

well, of Port Chester, N.Y., who is Hampshire's Assistant Director

of Admissions and Director of Financial Aid, and Barbara Turlington,

of Granby, Mass., Assistant to the Dean of the College.

Under the Early Identification

Others

Elliot E. Max-

Program, disadvantaged youths

showing exceptional promise in

their primary school performance

will be encouraged to fulfill that

promise through the guarantee of a

full college scholarship if they

complete their secondary school

work satisfactorily, the offer of

free tutorial help and the avail-

ability of special programs which

would include their families.

Miss Wright brings consider-

able training and experience to her

challenging new position, having

worked with young people since

she was 14.

A 1960 graduate of Smith Col-

lege, she spent her junior year

at L'Universita di Firenze, Italy,

and earned her Masters Degree

in Education at the Harvard Grad-

uate School of Education. She

taught English and History in E-

thiopia for two years as a Peace

Corps Volunteer and recently has

done extensive work in Federal

educational programs to help dis-

advantaged children and students

with special study problems.

Maxwell's association with

Hampshire College is not new, for

while a student at Brown Uni-

versity, he acted as a consultant

to Hampshire. Before graduating

CUM LAUDE from Brown in 1968,

he co-authored a working paper

that led to a recent reorganiza-

tion of the Brown curriculum.

Barbara Turlington has long

been deeply involved in the field

of higher education, both as a re-

search assistant at Columbia Uni-

versity and as an instructor in

Political Science at Connecticut

and Mount Holyoke Colleges. A

1954 graduate of American Uni-

versity of Beirut. Lebanon, after

three years of study atSwarthmore

College, she has worked the past

year as Staff Director for the

Five - College Long - Range

Planning Committee in Amherst.

In speaking of the Board of

Trustees action, President Patter-

son noted that the five adminis-

trative officers who received fa-

culty appointments would continue

to concentrate on their adminis-

trative duties. "But," he said,

"their training will bring inval-

uable strength to Hampshire's cur-

riculum planning and help inte-

grate our administrative support

with the academic program."

Named by the Trustees as As-

sistant Professors of Law to the

School of Social Science were Da-

vid E. Matz and Kenneth Rosen-

thal. Mr. Matz is Assistant to

President Patterson and a grad-

uate of Harvard Law School. Mr.

Rosenthal is Executive Assistant

and a graduate of Yale Law School.

Coming to UMass
TUESDAY A WEDNESDAY

NOVEMBER 4 & 5

at 8:00 p.m.

ZARA

NELSOVA &
GRANT

JOHANNESEN

"There is no finer

cello-piano team .

N Y Herald Tribune

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER <

at 3:00 p.m.

lS

i

All of the members of

this quintet occupy the

first chairs of their

respective sections in

the Philadelphia Orchestra.

The finest chamber
group of its kind.

.

N Y Herald Tribune

UMass undergraduates. $1 00

staff and other students. $2 00
GENERAL ADMISSION S3. 00

UMass graduate students, faculty

Ticket* and Information: Fine Arts Council

1?5 Harter Hall. University of Mass .
Tel 545-0202

Bowker Auditorium • University of Mass. • Amherst

Dr. Foley, Professor Emeritus,

Retires After 39-Year Career

A professor in the department of veterinary and animal sciences

twice cited as an outstanding teacher has retired after a 39 -year ca-

reer at the University of Massachusetts.

Dr. Richard C Foley, who joined the UMass faculty in 1930, was

granted the rank of Professor Emeritus as of Sept. 1 by the University

of Massachusetts Board of Trustees.

Known as a friend and advisor
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to students and alumni, Dr. Foley

taught dairy cattle management,

dairy cattle and milk production

and allied subjects. His research

was in bovine reproduction and

physiology.

Dr. Foley was chairman of the

Dairy Farmers Seminar Commit-
tee, and was an aide and advisor

for such extracurricular events as

the Bowditch Speaking Contest and

the Bay State Livestock Classic.

In recognition of his accomp-

lishments as a teacher, Dr. Foley

was presented the University's

Distinguished Teacher Award In

1968, and the Outstanding Profes-

sor Award for the Stockbridge

School of Agriculture in 1969.

A native of Portland, Me., Dr.

Foley holds B.S. and M.S. degrees

from UMass and a Ph. D. from

Rutgers University.

Dr. Foley is currently comple-

ting a textbook on dairy cattle and

herd management.

Dr. Crossley Elected Vice-President

Of World-Engineering Organization
Dr. Frank Erskine Crossley,

professor of mechanical and aero-

space engineering of the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, has return-

ed to Amherst from Poland, where
he was elected vice-president of a

new world engineering organiza-

tion, the International Federation

for the Theory of Machines and

Mechanisms, established to bring

together experts in automation,

machinery, design of robots, pro-

sthetics and related scientific mat-

ters.

Its founding was supported by

UNESCO, and witnessed by repre-

sentatives of sixteen nations. E-

lected president of the federation

Smith-Amherst Orchestra

Presents Opening Concerts
Songs of a Wayfarer, one of Mahler's best known orchestral song

cycles, with soprano soloist Miss Margery Anderson will be featured

in the Smith -Amherst Orchestra's opening concert oi ine season Mon-

day and Tuesday evenings, November 3 and 4.

Both performances will be presented at 8:15 p.m. and are open to

the public without charge. The Monday concert will be in Buckley

Recital Hall, Amherst College, and the Tuesday concert in John M.

Greene Han, Smith College. William Wittig, assistant professor of

music at Smith, will conduct.

The program will open with

Beethoven's Egmont Overture.

Written in 1808, this work tells the

dramatic story of Goethe's hero
whose martyrdom was responsible

for the freedom of the Netherlands.

Next the orchestra will accom-
pany Miss Anderson in the Ma-
hler composition. This song
cycle was written in 1883 by the

youthful composer. With lyrics

folk -like in their spirit and sim-
plicity, the Songs of a Wayfarer
reflect Mahler's love of nature and

of German folk songs.
A graduate student at Smith,

Miss Anderson received her bach-

elor of music degree in 1967 from
the New England Conservatory of

Music. She has presented solo

recitals in Boston and Atlanta and

in 1966 was a soloist for the U-
nited States Cultural Exchange
Program to Spain and the Soviet

Union.

The program will close with

Stravinsky's Firebird Suite. Long
a favorite of concertgoers, this

piece was composed for the 1910

Paris season of the Ballet Russe.
The scenario is based on various
Russian legends.

Students Protest at Chamberlayne
BOSTON (AP) - Three persons

were arrested Wednesday during a

sit-in at Chamberlayne Junior Col-

lege on Commonwealth Avenue.

Some 400 persons invaded the

offices of the school to present the

administration with a list of griev-

ances.

Details of the grievances were
not available.

Those arrested were identified

as Stuart M. Gedal, 19, Mark R.

Dyen, 21, and Susan Hagedon, 24,

all of Cambridge.

Police said the three were ar-

rested on charges of trespassing

after they failed to leave the ad-

ministration building when ordered
to do so by a dean. They were
not students at the school, police

said.

All three were released on per-
sonal recognizance for a court ap-

pearance Thursday.
Last week, students at Cham-

berlayne protested the dismissal
of an instructor for cancelling a
class without authorization.

ONE DAY

TILL HALLOWEEN

was Professor Ivan Artobolevski,

member of the Acad__iy of Sci-

ences of the Soviet Union.

Professor Crossley was the

prinicpal author of the constitu-

tion of the federation which was

adopted.

The other elected officers come
from West Germany, Bulgaria,

Poland, Australia and India.

Preceding the trip to Poland,

Professor and Mrs. Crossley were

guests of the Academy of Sciences

of Roumania, staying in the "House
of Scientists" in Bucharest, and

also visiting the faculties of the

Technical Universities of Brasov

and Jassy. He gave a lecture on

vibrations in mechanisms before

a meeting of the academy in Bu-

charest.

King Council

Plans Exhibit

Of WarArt
The Martin Luther King Junior

Social Action Council is accepting

photographs, paintings, and draw-

ings depicting concern over the

effects of war. They will be pre-

sented in an exhibition November
5 through 11, in co-operation with

the Moratorium.
After the exhibition there will

be a sale of the pictures; the pro-

ceeds will be contributed to the

Moratorium. Please submit your

work by November 3 to Room 207,

Hampshire House. Call 545-0648

for any further information or if

you are interested in helping to

set up the exhibit.

The Council is interested in

obtaining work from both profes-

sional and amateur artists and

photographers of any age.

India Night
The India Association is pre-

senting a program of Indian

dances, music, skits and ex-

hibits Saturday, November 1,

at 7:30 p.m. in Memorial Hall

to celebrate the Festival of

Lights. Indian snacks will be

served. Admission is 75? per

person. Advance tickets may
be purchased by calling 253-

2733 or 253-5339. The public

iscordiallvinvited^^^

Freshman President

VOTE FOR TRUE
REPRESENTATION

Kermit S. Goodman

ComparativeChartofCurriculumReformProposals
Current CAS

Requirements

Curriculum

Cummittee Proposal

English 111/112 & Speech 101

or alternatives

English 125/126 or alternatives

Either "Current" or new rhetoric

requirement

"June Proposal"

Same as Curriculum Committee

Same as "Current"

Hanke Quint

Proposal

Approved year sequence in his-

tory or philosophy

Foreign language qualification as
approved 6/69

Eliminated as specific course re-

quirement but can be used for dis-

tribution

Eliminated as specific course re-

quirement but can be used for dis-

tribution

Same as Curriculum Committee

Same as "Current"

Humanities: 6 cr. in fine arts or

humanities in addition to lit. re-

quirement above

Same as "Current" (12 cr. total

in humanities)

Natural Science/Math.: 18 cr.

taken according to set formula

Social Sciences: 6 cr. in intro.

courses plus 6 more

12 cr. taken from at least 2 of

these groups: math., biological

and natural science

Same as "Current'

Eliminated; students with defi-

ciency in CEEB Eng. comp. ach-

ievement test must take remedial

non-cr. course

Same as "June'

Same as Curriculum Committee

Eliminated

12 cr. from at least two depts.

Types of Major Program to be Available:

A minimum of 24 cr. in the 2 divs.

outside the major div., 12 in each;

all to be elected by student

A minimum of 30 cr. in the 2 divs.

outside the major div., with a min-

imum of 6 in one; all to be elect-

ed by student

Almost all departmental, but non-

departmental permitted

Approves in principle the majors

in "June proposal"

I

Departmental, divisional, or pro-

grammed majors

Independent Scholar

Accepts in principle majors in

"June proposal" if approved.

Accepts in principle if approved

Number of credits (exclusive of major) required of B.A. candidates in specifically

designated courses or in required distribution in division:

54 (or 45%) (plus 0-12 in foreign

lang.)

18 (15%) (plus 0-12 in foreign

lang.)

6 (5%) (plus 0-12 in foreign lang.)

Maximum number of credits to be required by major department:
a AnnrAuoiJ m9«img tr>

No set limit, but max. of 30 in

upper; div. cr. in major dept.

Must leave room for 12 cr. of free

elect ives

Approved maxima to continue; 60

permitted, but 45 recommended;

student may elect maj. dept. cr.

above maximum

None

45 in major dept., with no limit

on requirements outside dept.

Credits earned toward 120 graduation credits in olte, schools and colleges ot Uni.ers.1, will be regarded as elective credits under all four proposals.

RFA and B. Mus. degree requirements remain unchanged in all t.., ;
. proposals

Curriculum Committee proposal recommends tha t current B.S. requirements in humanit.es and social sciences be changed to be same as in University

core curriculum._____ '

TextofAcademicAffairsCommittee's

Endorsement of June Proposal
(Ed Note: The following is the complete text of the Academic Affairs Report)

"The Academic Affairs Committee has been vitally concerned with the problem of curriculum re-

form for a number of years. During the 1968-69 session of the Student Senate the Academic Affairs

Committee proposal for curricular, as well as other, reform for the College of Arts and Sciences was

passed and was published in a special edition of the COLLEGIAN.

The present Academic Affairs the Quint-Hanke Proposal, but we

tend to find the 30 credits re
Committee feels that whenever

curriculum reform within the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences is dis-

cussed, the Academic Affairs

Committee Report of 1968-69 sh-

ould be consulted as the most com-

prehensive and authoritative do-

cument on curriculum reform pub-

lished within the University to date.

"Our basic belief in the 1968-69

Report necessarily has influenced

our decision to support the "June

Proposal" (Maki Proposal). "The

tone of the "June Proposal" seems

to reflect many of the ideas in-

corporated in the Academic Af-

fairs Committee Report of 1968-69.

It must be noted however, that this

Committee is satisfied with the

"June Proposal" not as a perma-

nent curriculum of the College of

Arts and Sciences but rather as

an excellent basis for further cur-

ricular reform."

"While the Committee is part-

ial to the philosophy Involved in

the Quint-Hanke Proposal, we find

numerous flaws and weaknesses

in the document which preclude the

advisability of our supporting the

locument i n anything more than

principle. We admire the degree

of academic freedom of choice in

quired outside the major division

as somewhat excessive. We are

more importantly quite wary of

allowing the major departments a

completely free hand in determin-

ing requirements. Therefore, we

prefer the "June Proposal" over

the Quint-Hanke Proposal; the for-

mer placing a 60 credit maximum
on the major department program.

"This Committee can support

the Curriculum Committee Re -

port only as a short range, stop-

gap measure. We cannot, under

any circumstances, regard the

Curriculum Committee Report as

a long range program primarily

because it does not address it-

self to even the rudimentary prob-

lems of mutual student - faculty

concern. The Curriculum Com-
mittee Report falls far short of

being a viable solution to the

negative student and faculty opin-

ion of the system of requirements.

This Committee will, however,

contend that the Curriculum Com-
mittee Report is a move in the

general direction of curriculum

reform and urgently suggests that

it temporarily replace the pre-

sent, long out-dated, curriculum

of the College of Arts and Sci-

ences.

"We have attempted here to

justify our present position on

curricular reform.

2 CHILLERS!

IN COLD BLOOD

Thurt.

Oct. 30

Flash Gordon

S.U.

Ballroom

Shown at

7:00 & 9:45

'You say you feel like your T.V. is watching you?

Is that really the name of your game?"

**«9>*r-

East Pleasant St.

Listen to

CHARLIE BRADSHAW
lay it on his piano 9 - 12 P.M.

QHp EstglialT fub
Amherst
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FROM OUR SIDE

Bold New School
The School of Education has impli merited a new program

this semester in which students are able to receive credit

for participating in "educational experiences" outside the

classroom. This new system called the Module Credit Con-
cept is set up where a student is awarded from 1-20 "mod-
ules" of credit for each experience in which he partici-

pates. 15 "modules" equal one University credit.

Campus Comment

"Let Us Pray
))

Under this system students can get full credit for par-

ticipating in educational activities outside the traditional

classroom framework for projects which interest them and

which under their own initiative they go out and seek.

The School of Education has opened its doors to all stu-

dents interested in the program and will be interested 19

hearing ideas from students concerning proposed projects.

We find this to be just one of many innovative steps

that the Ed. School has incorporated in the last year which
have not only been bold new ventures in education but

moves to involve the student more and more in the proc-

esses of his own education, allowing them more freedom
and flexability in participating in their own education. It

is our hope that this one particular school will not stand

alone in making education a tool used by and for the stud-

ent instead of something to be used by someone else and
seemingly for the student.

Crisis Money

I wonder if the decision against prayer in public

schools is as libertarian as Mr. Baskin supposed

it was in his editorial. No one should be forced

to say a prayer against his will. But should the

courts be able to forbid a voluntary act of self-

expression which does not create a clear danger

to others, such as yelling "fire" in a theater,

merely because the act is committed on public

property? To be more exact, isn't the prohibi-

tion of voluntary prayers said in a school building

before the start of classes a denial of the right

of freedom of speech? Are we to condone the

violation of this right because the thing said or

the social pressure created by an act of speaking

might have some vague and indeterminable harm
to other members of the community? A doctrine

which would allow such an excuse sounds too much
like the rationale of the Inquisition to be acceptable

in a democracy.

The First Amendment was supposed to prevent

the establishment of a specific denomination as a

state religion, not to exclude the Divinity from go-

vernment The fundamental principle upon which

our government is founded is that man is endowed

by his Creator with certain inalienable rights.

Government can abridge any privilege it grants

but it does not have the authority to abridge God
given rights. The First Amendment states that

government "shall make no law respecting an es-

tablishment of religion, or the prohibiting the free

exercise thereof." It may be time we asked our-

selves if the courts have forgotten the second part

of this clause which ensures us of liberty of cons-

cience.

KAREN McNUTT
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School's out. Catholic schools,

that is. AU over Massachusetts

parochial schools are being forced

to close due to lack of funds.

Their pupils will flood into al-

ready overcrowded public schools.

Accordingly, Commissioner of

Education Neil Sullivan has sug-

gested that Governor Sargent ap-

point a committee to study the

question of public aid to non-public

schools. There is also a movement
in the General Court, promoted by

the House leadership and the Se-

nate president - Maurice Donahue,

who is a gubernatorial candidate,

to the same end.

Mr. Sullivan also wants state

aid given to cities so that they

can purchase Catholic schools to

use them as public schools. Mr.
Wallace, legal counsel to the Dept.

of Education, has said that priests

and nuns may be hired as teachers

of secular subjects by public sch-

ools, and may wear habits if school

committees allow it

The public support of parochial

schools is unconstitutional. In the

event the legislature passed a law,
and an amendment to the state

constitution, permitting such aid,

the federal courts would soon de-

clare the act a violation of the

Bill of Rights. If the Congress
cannot make a law establishing a

state religion, neither can a state

legislature. Public aid to paro-

chial schools amounts to such
establishment It is not "aid to

the child", since public schools

exist in which a child can be edu-

cated among children of all ethnic

and religious backgrounds. Such
contact is as much a part of edu-
cation as books.

Parochial schools are detrimen-
tal to the health of society. In

upper grades they separate the

sexes at the very time when, wri-
tes noted anthropologist Ashley
Montagu, they should be learning

how to adjust to one another. Re-
ligiously run schools are de facto

segregated. It is unethical for

public funds to be used to support
segregated schools. Students meet
and hear the ideas of peers of

only one religion, which can lead

to an insular and closed-minded
adulthood. If a parent wants to

cripple a child by sending him
to a parochial school, it is his

business, but the society which
may suffer because of it should

not be made to pay for the crip-

pling.

It is outrageous that in a state

which ranks last in funds spent

for public education, and whose
public university lacks funds to

buy books, the Comdr. of Edu-
cation and the President of the

Senate should suggest spending
money to support parochial

schools.

Certainly the closing of Catho-
lic schools will cause problems
in school systems, but the solu-

tion is that funds be spent to

build new and well-equipped
schools for all students, not in

supporting segregated, sectarian
schools. Furthermore there is

no reason why the state should
give money to the cities to buy
parochial schools when modern
ones can be built with those funds.

The money ought to be invested

in the public's future, not given
to the archdiocese of Boston.

The statement by Mr. Wallace
that nuns and priests may wear
habits while teaching in public

schools is naive. A clergyman
dressed in a habit is a walking
instance of proselytization. Pa-
rents of the Jewish and Protestant
faiths will vehemently object to

their children being taught by ins-
tructors in religious garb.

The state of New York recently
faced such proposals for state aid
to parochial schools and the result
was a tempest in which Jews and
Protestants faced Catholics and
orthodox Jews in bitter arguments.
Communities were torn and pre-
judice was fostered by the propo-
sals. Messrs. Sullivan and Dona-
hue are abetting legislation which
would establish a state religion,

support de facto segregation and
aid schools whose very existence
is detrimental to brotherhood and
idea exchange. It is legislation

which puts the welfare of one sect
above that of the public.

The public school systems of

many cities are a mess. The clo-

sing of parochial schools will ex-
acerbate the situation. Yet it is

also a golden opportunity for the

state to revamp the school sys-
tems and create new and modern
systems as parochialism dies out.

The modes of action suggested by
Mr. Sullivan are regressive and
against the public interest. They
will only lead to bitterness, law
suits, and time and money lost

that could have been used cons-
tructively.

DAVID BASKIN

Real Pigs Throw Pies

For the benefit of those students who did not

attend yesterday's lecture on mysticism by Dr.

Cohen, I would like to relate and comment on
a few incidents which took place after your re-

porter had left

During the question and answer period, Dr. Cohen
had to grapple with many searching and critical

questions. He gave honest answers to every
question including a few that I thought were gross
and disgusting. Dr. Cohen's willingness to answer
all questions was not sufficient, however, for two
or three students who took pleasure in monopo-
lizing the question and answer period by constantly

interrupting Dr. Cohen with personal questions sug-
gesting that his belief in mysticism was based on
"sexual hysteria;;, One of these students even
admitted to his intention to continue to interrupt
Dr. Cohen.

During the Q & A period, a student entered the

ballroom and threw a pie at Dr. Cohen. Dr. Cohen
didn't "lose his cool", however; be just asked for
a towel and went on with the question he was ans-
wering at the time.

A girl who sat in front of me cried out, "Why
did you do that?" In that instant, I realized the

futility of trying to settle this kind of a problem
by '•intellectual encounter". I frankly bad more
respect for the one or two students who tried to

physically assault the pie-thrower.

Both of these incidents reflect behavior unbe-

coming a college student and are examples of the

lowest forms of "confrontation" that I have ever
seen.

I personally doubt that anything can be done to

prevent such incidents in the future, but the uni-

versity community should at least know who is

responsible for these disgusting actions. I hope
those persons will be identified and their names
printed in the Collegian.

Dr. Cohen certainly deserves an apology for what
happened last night but this university does not have
an "official school apologizer" so I will write to

Dr. Cohen myself. Maybe it's "not my responsi-
bility", but I find it hard to have witnessed what
I did last night and then do nothing about it

JEFFREY DRUCKER

Vietnam: Another Facet
As a recipient of a letter, from the University,

soliciting support for the War Moratorium, I wish
to take this opportunity for making a few unsoli-

cited observations.

First of all, let me say that, in my mind, the

War Moratorium is unnecessary and approaches
an irresponsible abuse of ascendent student power.
In the past few months, there has been a demons-
trable deescalation of the war and an obvious
working effort on the part of the current adminis-
tration to disengage from it in a reasonable,

purposeful manner.
Senator Edward Muskie has observed most wisely

that "democracy chokes on too many non- negotiable
demands presented in swift succession". Let me
say to the academic community, students and faculty

alike, that the breaking of a President which could

be an ultimate end of the current moratorium trend

if carried out as threatened, has certain possible

serious consequences.

The spectre of George Wallace bangs over the

national scene like an ominous, distant, thunder
cloud. The power vacuum that could be created
by the failure of Richard Nixon could precipitate

devastating events politically; the 10,000,000 votes
for Wallace takes on a new and, in that event, a
threatening significance.

There is a ground swell developing today of anta-

gonism toward an academic community that cons-
tantly tears down, but offers nothing, in the way of

constructive creative alternative plans.
May I suggest that, among other projects, your

student activities group could show some fervor on
behalf of those American prisoners of war held by
North Vietnam who are daily subjected both to

brutal, inhuman, physical cruelty and to psycho-
logical torture that has as its malignant purpose
the breaking of the human spirit Your interests,

as students, are rather narrow in this unhappy
war - LEIGHTON CHENEY

Executive Director.

Protestant Youth Center
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Here's what your first year
or two at IBM could be like

/

You'll become involved fast.

You'll find we delegate responsi-

bility-to the limit of your ability.

At IBM, you'll work individual-

ly or on a small team. And be en-

couraged to contribute your own
ideas. You'll advance just as fast

and far asyour talentscantakeyou

.

Here's what three recent grad-

uates are doing.

Marketing representative Bill Manser,

B.S. '67, is selling computer systems

lor scientific and engineering applications.

His technical background and 14 months

of training at IBM help him solve his

customers' complex information

handling problems.

ON CAMPUS
NOV. 19, 20

An Equal Opportunity Employer

IBM

Soon after his IBM programmer
training, John Klayman, B.S. Math '68,

began writing programs used by a

computer system to schedule every

event in the Apollo tracking stations.

And when the finished programs were
turned over to NASA Goddard Space

Flight Center, he was responsible for

making them work.

Within three months after her IBM
programmer training, Mardi Joyner,

B.S. Math '68, found a way to

streamline a key part of our
Management Information System—
a computer complex designed to

give decision-makers constantly

ft updated data.

™ Visit vour placement office

and sign up for

an interview with IBM.
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Education Needs Fails

According to Truman
SOUTH HADLEY - Education

"must bear a necessary and in-

dispensable responsibility for pro-

viding the faith and some of the

means through which a new gen-

eration can live, and as real hu

lege cooperation; Miss Meribeth

E. Cameron, academic dean and

professor of history, spoke on

behalf of the Mount Holyoke Fac-

ulty; Mrs. David J. Stephenson,

President of the 19,000 member

t .>

* *

SKMW*^: ^HS^STJSZ
ident David B. Truman, declared

Saturday afternoon during his In-

auguration Address as "Liberal

Education: Source for a New

Faith."

Mr! Truman, political scientist,

author and former vice-president

and provost of Columbia Univer-

sity, was inaugurated Saturday

during ceremonies attended by

representatives of 182 American

colleges and universities, includ-

ing over 30 presidents; delegates

from three foreign universities;

35 learned societies, foundations,

professional and cultural organi-

zations; and 14 independent and

public schools; as well as mem-

bers of the College community.

McGeorge Bundy, President of

the Ford Foundation and former

special assistant to the late John

F. Kennedy and former President

Lyndon B. Johnson, was the key-

note speaker.

Smith College President Thomas

C. Mendenhall brought greetings

on behalf of the other colleges in

the Valley involved in Five-Col-

spoke for her group; and

Janet C. Hall '70, President of

the College's Student Government

Association, brought greetings

from the students.

"Few of us can be unaware of

the contemporary fact of profound

change, thanks to events that are

all too visible," Mr. Truman said.

This change, including "the rapid

cumulation of technological devel-

opment and its often wanton ex-

ploitation have led us not only to

abandon an earlier, naive faith in

'progress' but to entertain an un-

easy suspicion that the net result

of such innovation and growth may

be a decline in the quality of life

*J

iv

The Marching Band's 17 memberPM^^M£
!*S- 'seaTon

will be featured again this Saturday as the Band presents its final *»»•"»
^
ason

END OF AN ERA Great female vocalists of this decade will be spotlighted by Bar

bra Streisand^ ''People
" Aretha Franklin's "Respect," and Nancy Sinatra s These

Boots Are tad. foVwa.kin. " This is the Band that drew a standing ovation from the

UConn stands and press box: don't miss it! _^_^_.
e in tne quamy oi met;^ _ _

Peace Corps Representatives to Visit
sj ..in affaire nf hie I

Representatives from the Peace

Corps will be on campus next week

to discuss opportunities in that

service.

Recently, the Peace Corps has

come under heavy criticism by

several people for its role in the

United States' OFFICE OF FOR-

EIGN SERVICE. The following is

the text of a speech delivered by

Ann Anderson, of the Corps public

information office, detailing the

Peace Corps role.

In any society that believes in

affairs of his host country. To

meddle in the internal political

affairs of a foreign nation would

make a Peace Corps Volunteer a

source of controversy instead of

an agent of understanding.

In an editorial last week, the

NEW YORK TIMES touched on an

aspect of this; it observed that

there are any number of countries

"where domestic conditions dic-

tate policies that are quite dif-

ferent from those Americans would

prescribe for themselves." The

Peace Corps expects its Volun-

teers to recognize this too, as

well as that they are sent abroad

to work with and among people •

and not to advise them, employ

"ACRES OF
ANATOMY AND
BUSHELS OF
BOSOMS

ACRES FREE
PARKING

ROCKER LOUNGE
SEATS
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- Earl Wilson
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freedom of speech, questions as to

its protection periodically arise.

And it is good that they do. It

is true that eternal vigilance is

the price of liberty.

The question of freedom of spe-

ech in the Peace Corps is very

current now. In many quarters

people are asking: Can a Peace

Corps Volunteer speak out? Can

he speak his mind? Are there

limits to what he can say?

I have discussed this question

with congressional committees. I

know it is being discussed on

campuses across the country. It

is even a point of contention in a

legal case before a United States

District Court.

I want to take this opportunity «*m. or "se them

today to state the position of the

Peace Corps in regard to freedom

of speech. It is a position the

Peace Corps has always held. It

nas not always been judiciously

applied, and there have been mLs-

judgments made about it. But we

believe the position to be valid,

and it seems, very much in need

of restatement.

The Peace Corps Volunteer is

not a political agent of the United

States government; be is an ex-

pression of the good will of the

American people, and a repres-

entative of the powerful idea, as

Sargent Shrive r, the first Director

of the Peace Corps put it, "that

free and committed men and women

can cross, even transcend, bound-

aries of culture and language, of

alien tradition and great dispar-

ities of wealth, of old hostilities

and new nationalisms, to meet with

other men and women on the com-

mon ground of service to human

welfare and human dignity."

That idea can only be served by

free men and women. To place

restrictions on the thought or spe-

ech of our Volunteers would un-

dermine what they best represent:

the ability and imagination which

a free society can mobilize for

the common good.

Our Volunteers to overseas as

free men to help pull down the

barriers that exist between men.

They are not expected to practice

any particular faith, nor preach

any doctrine, nor publicize or ad-

here to any policy.

At the same time, however, a

Volunteer is expected to practice

self-discipline, exhibit sensitivity

and maturity, and observe limi-

tations that his own good sense

would suggest
For example, a Volunteer is

asked to respect the religious and

cultural traditions of the country

in which he is serving. He also

must not interfere in that coun-

try's politics.

A Volunteer is the guest of a

foreign government. He is sent

overseas to do a specific Job.

That job never requires him to be-

come politically involved in the

These aren't considerations that

can be codified and rigidly ad-

hered to. They are simply part

of the realization that the Peace

Corps is not designed for and

doesn't practice political activity.

This doesn't mean that a Vol-

unteer is expected to avoid contro-

versy, or if he is a teacher, to

hedge when a student asks a ques-

tion. The sharing of opinions and

values is inherent in the idea of

the Peace Corps, and we want that

sharing to continXie.

The Peace Corps Volunteers

go abroad free to learn and free

to be a learning experience for

others. His freedom of speech

must be valued because it is a right

his government guarantees him,

and because he cannot be effect-

ive in his job if that right is ab-

ridged. So too he is directed not

to involve himself in his host

country's politics because that

would destroy his effectiveness.

The effectiveness wit h which he

can do his job has always been

the paramount consideration in

questions of freedom of speech

among Peace Corps Volunteers.

It will remain so. When a situa-

tion arises in which the issue of

free expression is raised, then a

judgment will be made upon the in-

dividual merits of the case. A

fair bearing and due process will

be guaranteed to all Involved.

The viewpoint of a Volunteer's

host country will be crucial. If

the government of Chile or Malawi

decides that a Volunteer's behavior

is detrimental to the job be has

been asked to do, then we must

honor that country's viewpoint

The errors that have been made
in the past canno t bind us now,

nor undermine this policy. Forty

thousand Americans have served

in the Peace Corps in the eight

years of its history, and in those

years only one case involving these

issues has come before the courts.

Senator Fulbright has said, that

isn't "too bad a record." I think

that, in itself, is evidence of some-
thing.
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Thinking Determines the Course

Of Our Lives and World Peace

Computers can make a million

separate decisions in one second

but they can't create love and un-

derstanding in the heart They

can't change our feelings toward

the man next door.

Despite today's technological

explosion, "it's still the kind of

thinking we do that determines

the course of our lives and the

freedom and peace of the world,"

says James Spencer, a Christian

Science lecturer from Detroit,

Michigan. He spoke Wednesday

in the Colonial Lounge under the

auspices of the Christian Science

Organization.

To illustrate how improved

thinking, based on an understand-

ing of God, can change our lives

for the better, Mr. Spencer told

of being healed through prayer of

an injury he received in a college

football game.

The Science that Mary Baker

Eddy discovered, the lecturer said,

has divine Mind, or God, as its

Principle. It is demonstrated,

or proved practical, through think-

ing based on the divine Mind, not

on brain cells, he explained.

Christian Scientists use the term

Mind, be said, to designate "the

purposeful, divine intelligence be-

hind the universe." Mrs. Eddy's

life, Mr. Spencer, said, exampli-

fied a natural turning to God as

divine Mind. He quoted from

Interest Revives
Recreation Club

By MARY ANN BAGDON
Staff Correspondent

"The Recreation Club is really

beginning to shape up," says newly

elected president Christy Hass.

Inactive for three years, the Club

almost remained so this year.

"However, one glorious day, mem-
bers of the Recreation 112 class,

meeting in the fields near the Sou-

thwest Campus, decided they

wanted to camp- out there that

night. They obtained official per-

mission and had a great time and

someone said — 'why don't we

form a club and schedule more
events like this'f

Howie Sherman made all the ar-

rangements for the first meeting

October 1, attended by about 20.

"Howie discovered that the Re-

creation Club was still officially

recognized by the Student Senate

even though it was inactive, due

to the foresight of Miss Scanlon,

who resubmitted the organization's

constitution each year," said Miss

Hass.

Elections were held at the sec-

ond meeting on October 8. The

results were: President Christy

Hass; Vice-President - David Mu-
rey; Treasurer - Joseph Charest;

and Secretary - Kathy King.

The aims of the organization,

according to Miss Hass are: 1.

To be of service to all people

interested in the field of recrea-

tion - providing speakers, organ-

izing panels, and conducting dis-

cussions in all the major areas

of recreation; 2. To initiate cam-
pus community wide recreational

activities; 3. To ignite fund rais-

ing programs to increase the pro-

bability of club trips; and 4. To

conduct exchange programs with

the nine other Recreation Clubs

in the New England area.

Latest developments of the Club

include "Meetings to be held the

first and third Tuesday of every

month; dues established at $2.50

per year; and chairmen for pro-

grams, refreshment, and publicity

committees designated," said

Miss Hass.

The next

concentrate

constitution

club advisor.

As for the first function of the

revived Club: "To enter and win

the Halloween Window Painting

Contest. The greatest accomp-
lishment thus far is that we've

obtained an official Club mail box

#620r

three meetings will

on revising the old

electing a newand

Miniskirts Upset Russia

MOSCOW (AP) - Russia's Mini-

skirt war rages on, and enemies

of the upper-thigh exposure Wed-

nesday proposed everything from

fines to purge-like methods. The

minis had their defenders, too.

Writing to a Soviet newspaper,

one man likened miniskirts—min-

iybka in Russian-- to a class en-

emy that must be wiped out, the

way rich landowners were liqui-

dated by the Communist regime.

Literaturnaya Gazeta- Literary

Gazette- said other letters it re-

ceived in the controversy "ser-

iously proposed leveling a fine for

appearance in a miniskirt, like

the fine for hooliganism."

This would mean a fine of up to

$33.33 for wearing minis.

Rejecting such proposals, writer

A. Raskin said Russians were

letting themselves get too excited.

He defended menwhoadmire mini-

skirts and the few daring Russian

women who wear them.

As to fines, he reminded mini-

skirt opponents of public opposi-

tion earlier when police at south-

ern Soviet resorts arrested and

fined vacationers for "overly ex-

posed fashions."

Raskin said he himself thought

minis were "immodest and un-

esthetic" but he saw a worse

threat in the extremist measures

proposed by its opponents.

"More dangerous than naked

knees," he said, "are the people

who demand administrative mea-

sures, fines, defamation, and al-

most pillory, for those who wear

a 'mini' "

After giving opponents a hear-

ing, Raskin let miniskirt admir-

ers speak,

An engineer from the Baltic

port of Riga said opponents of

the style were the same kind of

prudes "who put paper skirts and

not mini ones on old statues."

her book, MISCELLANEOUS
WRITINGS, "Every human thought

must turn instinctively to the divine

Mind as its sole centre and in-

telligence."

Christian Scientists were taught

by Mrs. Eddy to be concerned with

the welfare of others, Mr. Spencer

said. Christian Science, be told

his audience, is concerned with

social injustices and social ills

as well as with individual physical,

moral, and mental problems.

Christian Science, he continued,

goes beyond concern with bringing

about "a happy material state of

things." Its deeper concern, he

said, is proof of "the basic fact

of the perfection of God, divine

Mind. . . and man's relation to

God as God's perfect spiritual

creation,"

And he added, "The possibilities

we have for helping the world

through right thinking are un-

limited; they are without horizon."

Mr. Spencer explained that in

Christian Science all discords are
seen as false impressions or mis-
conceptions and are dealt with as
illusions from which men must be

awakened. Our material exper-

ience, he continued, is a false

impression presented not only to

our vision but also to our hearing

and feeling and thinking. Thoughts
based on the one divine Mind cor-

rect the misconceptions that make
up a discordant, materialistic

world Mr. Spencer said.

UM Employees
Union Elects

New Officers

University of Massachusetts

Employees Union Local #1776 held

an election of officers at Memorial

Hall Sunday, October 26, 1969.

Past President Paul Korpita did

not seek re-election due to other

committments.
Norminated for President were

Roland Messier and Guy Lucia.

Roland Messier was elected.

Nominated for Vice-President

was Edward Cialek Jr. His fa-

ther, past Vice-President, did not

seek re-election. Edward Cia-

lek Jr. won with no opposition.

Nominated for Treasurer were

Joseph Rys and Robert Williams.

Joseph Rys was elected.

Nominated and elected Trustee

was Elizabeth Lonbard.

Mr. Charles Shiridan of Council

#41, Boston, Mass., swore in the

new officers.

Dr. William W. Rice awards a $500 scholarship to

UMass student Paul Diperri on behalf off the New England

Kiln Drying Association.

University Junior Receives

Wood Science Scholarship
Paul J. Diperri, a junior in the

wood science and technology pro-

gram at the University of Massa-

chusetts, has been awarded the

$500 J. Harry Rich Memorial

Scholarship for 1969 by the New
England Kiln Drying Association.

The scholarship, founded in

memory of a long-time faculty

member at UMass, is awarded each

year to a student studying wood

technology at a New England or

New York instutition. The recip-

ient must be enrolled in either a

two-year or four -year program

and indicate an interest in working

in the field of wood drying.

Dr. William W. Rice, associate

professor of wood science at U-

Mass and executive secretary of

NEKDA, presented the award at

the recent fall meeting.

Diperri, a native of Fltchburg,

plans to enter the wood products

industry in either the field of

production management or product

development.

Among speakers at the technical

sessions at the fall meeting were

Dr. R. Bruce Hoadley of the UMass

wood science department. Dr.

Harold B. Gatslick, professor of

forestry at UMass led the discus-

sion in the Problem Clinic, a re-

gular feature of NEKDA meetings.

At the association's business

meeting. Dr. Gatslick was elected

treasurer and Dr. Rice was elected

executive secretary.

The UMass. Operetta Guild presents

'Guys & Dolls'
A Broadway Musical Comedy Hit

Bowker Aud. (Stockbridge Hall)

Oct. 31, Nov. 1 and Nov. 7 & 8 - 8:15 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 2 - 2:30 p.m.

Reserved Seats on sale at:

Fine Arts Council (125 Herter Hall)

Students - $1.00 Gen. Public - $1.50

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE SERVICES

l!Mn Sprite Mk. IV, whit* with
folding black top. 1273 cc. engine,

ex. .ond., $1250 or brat offer. 263-

nn. mo-31
Portal. le solid state « track ste-

rro tape player with AM-FM-AFC
stereo radio, ran* on reg. current,

car cigarette lighter or Its own bat-

teries, $100.00. t'aU Joe 6-9436.
tflfr-M

I HI r.l \s« C \UnMini\l RE-

PAIRS Is open for business. We will

do any job abort of major overhaul
on both Imports and domestics. Our
hourly labor rates are 3 to 8 dol-

lars under all local competition.

Call Steve 584-0118 or Leo 564-8446.
tflf-31

llrunrttr sbouldrr length 100 percent

human hair wig. Hand sewn **.">.

315-3234, 8 am - 5 pm tf 11-3

WANTED

IIMin Chevrolet Hel Aalr. good run-
nine condition, automatic shift, ra-

dio, heater, snow tiers. Call 564-

3268 evenings or weekend anytime.
tf16-31

I'M,! Corvatr Spydrr Convertible,

150 hp turbo-charged engim , tack,

4-npeed stick; cxc. mechanical con-

dition; must sell immediately, sporty

car, asking 1275. Call Howie 549-

WW7. tflQ-30

I fa;? Porsche roadster, good condi-

tion. Call 250-0008. tflO-31

Scuba gear twin ISO's and hak pak,
«HO.. med. "i wet suit, excellent con-

dition, 6*5. Nelson Slg-elman, 415

Itskrr 510-0110. tfll-3

Motorcycle for Hale. I960 Honilu
!«">, runs good. Needs minor repairs

uub . Call Nathan, Tel. 6-90H5.
till •

Holinrr electric piano, exc. cond..

aUn llohner plans bass. Call Paul

.KI-7IH <f" "

VOTES — on Oct. 36 and Nov. 6.

My name is Stephen l.lmone and I

am running for president of the
Class of 1973. Your support an these
days will be greatly appreciated. Re-
member, vote Umone on Oct. S3 and
Nov. 6. tflO-31

KACKY CEARNAI. for Secretary
nf Freshman (lass. Vote Oct. 36 and
Nov. 6. tno-:to

SCAT NEEDS MONEY — any do-

natlons you can spare $1-62-65
one membership costs $16.66. Please
help Student CooperaUvrs. SCAT, 58
Shumway, Amherst 206-6175, 549-

0'H (tax dedm'lhle). tfll-14

HELP WANTED
A group leader wanted to appoint

local students for Xmas business.
736-1647. tf!6-36

Students wanted for part-time
work an student representative on
i omnilKHiiin basis. For interview call

Halter Gottwald, 413-734-3141.

s 10-30 11-5-12-19

SCAT NOW RENTINC. SPACE at
itt.' No. Pleasant. Call Mike 549-

O.'H sr Rich 256-8175. Occupancy af-

ter Nov. 1. SCAT Is non-profit, a*
rent will be cheaper Cost Is shared
by all equally. Students Co-opera-
live. tfll-7

J- Bed room Apartment available
immediately, Fniverslty Park: $140
month; all utilities included. If In-

terested, call 253-3261, ask for Judi,

Ruth, or Wayne. tfl0-3l

MISCELLANEOUS
dirts, are >ou tired of doing noth-

ing with your brother dorms? If so,

become a Southwest sister corridor
for 23 lonely guys. Call Steve
O-I082. tflO-31

ARABIC

Extra money for you. Need peo-
ple to mirk Tile*., Nov. 4, at elec-
tion polls. Workers will receive Ml
mill transport,ition. Call Ja* 166
7167 promptly. if II-

1

Wexlee forllarhara. Wexler for Frot.li Serrc-
tary - vote Oct. 36 and Nov. 6. 16-36

Free — one adorable frirndl>.

tan, and white puppy, 3 months old

Needs a home where it can run out-

side. We live In an apartment and
it has to go. Very affectionate ami
good around kids. Call 519-3511.

tfll-l

LOST

FOR RENT
-,7 Austin llcutey HM)-6 with hard-

top, soft !«)), and T. cover, runs well

sl.i> < nil Kfl .' II

I ! r It mdmaster,
„;it, Mitt'

amp only.

tfn-rt

New apartment, 5 rooms, all utili-

ties and appliances air cond.. du-
plex tM>e. wall to -wall carpet, na-
tural pool, 8 miles from campus.
M- Toby A;iK ,

si)nf)er!n.nd, 605-
tfl«V-.t|

l.KSSONS - Anyone from
four-college area Interested In join-

ing small group to begin study of

Arabic, please contact 256-6204 af-

ter 5:30 or before 9:30 a.m. tflO-31

CHRISTMAS (ilFTS only you can
give — a beautiful portrait — in

black and white or color, with pric-

es starting at $16. Call anytime 540-

9t*l. tflO-30

Are your auto seats torn or are

you tired of that Detroit interior?

Any upholstery work done from mild
to wild. Work done on antiques,

choppers, dunles, customs and street

cars. No job too big or too small.

Worried about stereo theft? Build

It into a celling console. Custom
work a specialty. Gary, 616-7538.

tflO-31

II ASM t.OKMON Ff.ATI RK FM M
This Sunday, Nov 2 In Mahar at 7

* n p in. See this full length movie
starring Buster Crahl. as Hash flor-

ilon. Part one In a specinl N'ovem
her series of rlaaslrs presented bl

IV Ml \ tf10-36

MM Kitten — orange and white
with orange collar. l/ost near Town
Hall. Reward. Call 530-6823. tf 16-31

WANTED TO RENT
2-3 Bedroom Apt. for occupam >

anytime before Feb. 1 thru Sept.
'76. Call Harry Penn, 545-2886, 258-

6831. tf10-31

ROOMMATE WANTED
Male roommate to shore three

bedroom farmhouse. 4 miles from
Fniverslty; own bedroom. quirt,

beautiful country. Call Mike /Stan.
805-3070. If 10-30

PERSONAL
Due to previous ensaiceiiients P T7

C. has lost that lovln' feeling. 10-30

Jungle .lo»s on r»'

MoMie.
hirtmtai .

hi- :«

HELP
Nelson N|gclin;in for Presided,

(lass nf "73. Help put ii student in

ifiee Mmm will tatio > stand an
rnasjea. — lls\i p Cammll i I

Nl Isou
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Talented Writer Hosts WFCR Radio Show
He is the winner of PLAYBOY

magazine's humor-fiction award,

the author of a best selling no-

vel, playwright, an actor, a tele-

vision host, teacher, and, accord-

ing to the New York Times, "one

of the great raconteurs in the

history of radio."

His name is Jean Shepherd, and

his radio show is now heard week

-

nights at 11.00 p.m. on WFCR,

Five College Radio, in Amherst.

"Inside Jean Shepherd" is a

reflection of all the talents - as

writer, satirist, philosopher,

showman - which have endeared

Shepherd to his New York radio

audience for years.

A 40 minute monologue, his sho*

changes direction whenever Shep-

herd gets a brainstorm. Take,

for example, the time he spoke

on the phone with a Baltimore

Orioles' fan on the eve of the

World Series. After defending the

honor of his heroes, the Mets, he

abruptly hung up, and launched into

a diatribe on the benefits of all-

pidgeon warfare (no people would

N> killed).

Working with a handful of notes,

and using "dead air the way a

writer uses a blank paper," Shep-

herd is one of radio's few person-

alities who can claim that his

audience really listens to him.

There was the time when he made

up the title of a book, "I Liber-

tine" and raved about it on the air

for a couple of days. In less than

a week, bookstores throughout his

listening area were besieged by re-

quests for the book. And while

frantic clerks called bewildered

publishers, a book which did not

exist made the New York Times

best seller list.

The younger segment of his aud-

ience is equally obedient. Sev-

eral weeks ago, Shepherd advised

his young listeners to place small

notes in places where they'd be

seen, saying simply: "Flick

Lives." (Flick is a character

from IN GOD WE TRUST, EVERY-
ONE ELSE PAYS, a Shepherd no-

vel which made the best seller

list legitimately).

One New Jersey man found

"Flick Lives" on a postage -stamp

size piece of paper in the inside

of his freezer. Others turned up

in supermarkets and stores, on

bus doors and on telephone poles.

Engineers & Scientists

XEROX

IS COMING

TO CAMPUS

See your Placement Director today to ar-

range an appointment with the Xerox
representative.

Discover what Xerox is doing in color

xerography, 3-D imaging, laser applica-

tions, and systems that mate xerography

and computers. Learn, too, of the contin-

uous refinements being developed for

and incorporated in our line of office cop-

iers and duplicators.

During the question and answer ses-

sion, you'll also get a better idea for some
of the reasons behind our growth. From
approximately 3,000 people in 1960 to

over 30,000 currently.

Ask him, too, about the Xerox philoso-

phy. How we've always operated on the

premise that you can make meaningful

contributions to society that contribute

quite gainfully to yourself. And us.

This investment of your time could be
the start of a rewarding future at our sub-

urban Rochester, New York facilities in

fundamental and applied research, devel-

opmental and manufacturing engineering,

or programming.

XEROX
An Equal Opportunity Employer (m/f)

XEdOX IS * dtOISTCHCO T«»OCM»«K OF KEHOX CORPORATION.

"A product of the American mid-

west," a fact which he "never

tries to eradicate," Shepherd be-

gan his career as a stage and

television actor. He has taught

at New York University, and has

written a number of magazine

articles, in addition to two nov-

els.

"Jean Shepherd has a lot more

to offer than any other radio per-

sonality I know," one New York

critic has said. Jean Shepherd

is a lot more than a radio per-

sonality. He is talent, available

now, to listeners of WFCR, 88.5

fm, weekday nights at 11:00 p.m.

Philadelphia Hospital

Treats 'Total Child"
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A Phil-

adelphia hospital is experiment-

ing with a "total child" concept

for treating chronically ill child-

ren.

"The child with a handicap is

first a child whose basic needs

are those of a child," said Dr.

Peter W. Vanace, chief of pedi-

atric services at Moss Rehabili-

tation Hospital.

"The opportunity to meet, study

and play with other children is a

critical part of the normal growth

and development of any child."

Dr. Naegele Appointed

To Study Environment
Dr. John A. Naegele, head of the

UMass department ofenvironmen-

tal sciences in Waltham, has been

appointed by the Agricultural Re-

search Institute of the National

Academy of Sciences to a special

committee to study "Agriculture in

Relation to the Quality of the En-

vironment." The appointment was
announced by Dr. A. A. Spielman,

dean of the UMass College of

Agriculture.

Since February of this year,

Dr. Naegele has been serving on an

Ad Hoc Advisory Committee to

the Division of Air Pollution and

Radiological Health, Massach-

usetts Department of Public Heal-

th, in the preparation of proposed

"Ambient Air Quality Standards

for Particulates and Oxides of

Sulfur". This committee was
appointed by Dr. Alfred L. Fre-

chette, Commissioner of the Mass-
achusetts Department of Public

Health.

The Moss program hospitalizes

the most critically ill, keeps oth-

er handicapped childrenina"9-5"

day care regimen at the hospital

and brings back other children who

have been discharged, for check-

ups and training.

"Education and recreation are

not neglected," Vanace says. "We
don't want the child to fall be-

hind. This can be as damaging

psychologically as his chronic,

crippling illness."

A retired public school prin-

cipal has scheduled an average of

four hours a day of teacher in-

struction to children in beds or

wheelchairs in specially outfitted

classrooms.

Currently, the hospital is using

12 of its 160 rooms for the program,

but Vanace hopes expansion will

eventually require a separate

building.

A hospital team of physician,

psychologist, therapist, social

worker and teacher is working with

25 children. Some have lost one or

more limbs. Others suffer from
arthritis, cerebral palsy, mus-
cular dystrophy and other crip-

pling illnesses.

Most of the hospitalized children

will stay two months, although

some may have to stay up to six

months.

are your
contact lenses

morewo* than
ttieyft worth?

If you're tired of using

two or more separate so-

lutions to take care of

your contact lenses, we
have the solution. It's

Lensine the all-purpose

lens solution for com-
plete contact lens care-
preparing, cleaning, and
soaking. Just a drop or

two of Lensi ne before you

insert your contacts coats

and lubricates the lens

surface making it smooth-

er and non-irritating.

Cleaning your contacts

with Lensine retards the

buildup of foreign de-

posits on the lenses.

Lensine is sterile, self-

sanitizing, and antisep-

tic making it ideal for

storage of your lenses

between wearing periods.

And you get a removable

storage case on the bot-

tom of every bottle, a

Lensine exclusive for Bacteria cannot grow in

proper lens hygiene. It Lensine. Caring for con-

has been demonstrated tact lenses can be as con-

venient as wearing them
with Lensine, from the

Murine Company, Inc.

that improper storage
between wearings may
result in the growth of

bacteria on the lenses.

This is a sure cause of eye
irritation and could seri-

ously endanger vision.

CONTACT LENS

LENSINE

tnt rowif Tt cm bi

SCROLLS
Informal ge together and general

business meeting Thurs., Oct. 30,

8:00 »o 9:30 in Plymouth Room. Im-

portant - all girls who missed last

meeting call Kathy Ouimet. Shoe

shine Nov. 4, S.U.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Meeting ot 7:30 p.m. in the Colon-

ial Lounge, S.U. tonight. Public in-

vited, free coffee.

MT. TOBY MEETING (QUAKER)
Rides to Mt. Toby meeting leave

from the bus station opposite Mor-

rill at 10:10 Sun. mornings. Trans-

portation from other points or further

information may be obtained by coll-

ing 549-1503, G.P. Barber, evenings.

STUDENTS TEACHING SECOND
SEMESTER

Meeting Nov. 3 for prospective el-

ementary student teachers and Nov. 4

for prospective secondary student

teachers at 730 p.m. in the School of

Ed Auditorium. Questions will be an-

swered, programs explained, forms

distributed.

MAROON KEYS
Meeting of all Keys Sun., Nov. 2 at

7:30 p.m. in the Norfolk Room. Impor-

tant.

SPANISH CLUB
Spanish Table meets for lunch

Thursdays 11:30 to 1:00 p.m. at South

Dining Commons.
''Tertulios" will be held on Thurs-

days, 2:30 to 5 00 in Herter Ha 1
1
on

the fourth floor foyer (opposite elevo-

tor). Refreshments. Anyone inter,

ested in speaking Spanish welcome.

HILLEL
Shlomo Corleboch Regional Week-

end business meeting for octive work-

ers and others willing to contribute,

Oct. 30, Thurs., 7:30, Council Cham-

bers "A".

GERMAN TABLE
Meets on Thursdays for dinner

500 to 600 p.m. in Hompshire Com-

mons (Southwest). Anyone interested

in speaking German is welcome.

MLK
Meeting in the Council Chambers,

S.U. on Thurs., Oct. 30 at 830 p.m. to

organize for high school involvement

in the Nov. 14 moratorium.

NEWMAN CLUB
Halloween party at Belcher town on

Fri., Oct. 31 for mentally retarded.

Need drivers. If interested leave your

name in the Newman student office.

UNIVERSITY AND STATE COMMU-
NICATIONS COUNCIL

Meeting of oil members of the

council Sunday, Nov. 2 ot 8 00 pjn. in

Lewis House.

SENATE SERVICES COMMITTEE
Meeting Thurs., Oct. 30 at 8 00

p.m. in Worcester B.

CHESS CLUB
Last chance to sign up for the

tournament. Also, participants of the

tournament bring your U.S.C.F. mem-
bership cords to this evening's meet-

ing ot 7 00 p.m. in the New Hatch.

FENCING CLUB
Meeting from 7 30 to 10 00 p.m

WOPE Room 8, on Oct. 30.

CLUB HISPANO
Are you daring? Do you like way

out things? If so don't miss the auc-

tion at Cance Lounge at 2 00 p

this Sun.

RED CROSS FIRST AID COURSE
Class will be held in Berkshire

Room, Thurs., Oct. 30, 6:30 p.m. Coll

Art at 546-6037 after 6:00 p.m. for as-

signment and information. Sponsored

by the Recreation Club.

S.U. DANCE COMMITTEE
"The Proposition" is coming.

MILKWOOD
Coffeehouse (halloween) 8:00 p.m.

to 1:00 o.m. Sat., Nov. 1. All invited

to perform, listen or both. Free coffee

and entertainment.

MLK
Anyone interested in helping with

a day care center for the children of

moratorium- involved porents coll

Claire or Kothy ot 546-8293 as soon

as possible.

WMUA
8:00, Fri., Oct. 31, WMUA presents

Poul McCartney is Alive and Well •

MAYBE" in association with WKBM,
Buffolo. 11:00, Oct. 31, Halloween,

WMUA will hove on the air "War of the

Worlds" by Orson Welles. Imperative.

INTERCOLLEGIATETALENT REVUE
One additional night of auditions

for the Intercollegiate Takent Revue.

Come to Cottage C (the old infirmary)

tonight at 7:00. Show is scheduled for

Nov. 22.

AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION
Amoteur rod io meeting: Oct. 30

Thurs., 7:00 p.m. in Radio Room,

Engineering Lab Bldg. (Computer

Bldg.) All urged to attend.

NATIONAL COUNCIL TO REPEAL
THE DRAFT

Second organizational meeting,

Thurs., 4:00 p.m., at the Volley Peace

Center, 1 Cook Place, Amherst, to form

local ehopter of the NCRD.

LAS VEGAS QUEEN'S COMMITTEE
Nominations are open for Las Veg-

as Queen. Contact your local social
ehoirmon or RSO Box 315.

Notices
form you on all clubs and organizations.

Free refreshments! All are urged to

come.

HEBREW TABLE
All interested in conversing in He -

brew are cordially invited to meet ev-

ery Monday, beginning Nov. 3, around a

reserved luncheon table in Dining Com
mons "5, Southwest, from 12:00 to

1:15.

BOWLING
There will be a six string roll ott

at goyden Gym to determine twelve

active prticipants in an intercollegi-

ate league. High total pinfall. Friday

Oct. 31 from 4:30 to 10:00. For more

information call Gory, 6-7814 or John

6-7564.

FRESHMAN CLASS
Freshman primaries for class offi-

cers Thursday, 9:00 to 5:30 p.m. at

Student Union. Elections Nov. 6.

HILLEL
Sabbath Services will be held on

Fri., Oct. 31 at 7:30 p.m. in the W r-

cester Room, S.U. Oneg Shabbat fol,

lowing. Sot. morning services will be

held at 945 a.m., Worcester Rm.

ACCOUNTING CLUB
Members show your support by at-

tending the Horror flicks, Thurs., 6:00

and 900 pjn., Berkshire Club Room,

and Friday, 6:00 and 9:00 p.m., Mo

-

har. Members admitted free if they
bring 15 paying customers.

ACTION FOR A QUALITY ENVIRON-
MENT (AQE)

There will be a meeting Thurs.,
night 7 00 p.m. in the Nantucket Room
of the Student Union.

paul McCartney program
8:00, Friday, Oct. 31, WMUA pre-

sents "Paul McCartney is Alive and
Well — Maybe" in association with
WKBM, Buffalo. 1 1 00, Oct. 31, Hal-

loween, WMUA will have on the air

"War of the Worlds" by Orson Welles.
Imperative.

night at lecture on Mysticism. Call

Carol, 546 6763.

Black genetics notebook Oct. 20

near Morrill. If found please call

546-8924.
Framingham North H.S. class ring,

'69, initials KMP. In vicinity of Hills

House, if found please return to 21 2

Crampton or call Kathy at 6-9865.

'69 Chicopee Hi gh School ring on
F ernng St. Call Nancy, 6-8184.

Longines watch, in vicinity of New-
man and German, black bond, diamonds,
silver face, and clasp. Chipped crys-

tal. Please call Valerie, Mory Lyons.
5-2516 or 5-2517.

Brown framed prescription sun-

glasses, badly needed. Call Tom,
6-9349.

One set of keys in brown leather

case. Please call Sue, 546-9604.

FOUND
Gold chain bracelet with von-

colored stones, at Homecoming Fri.

concert. Call Jerry, 6-6990.

Cot, rust colored and white. Call

6-5063, ask for Gary or Pete.

White female cat with black and
orange spots on head ond tail. About
6 mos. old. Call Jan. 253-9134.

Green army jacket which someone
left in my VW. Contact 6-9134.

PINNINGS
Sandra L. Jorvis, '70, Mary Lyons

to Cory Stout, '71 , MacKimmie.
Jody Burgogne, '71, Kappa Kappa

Gamma to Mark Goldberg, '70, Alpha
Sigma Phi.

Ronni laigenbaum. Kappa Kappa
Gamma to Gary Winzelberg, '70, Al-

pha Epsikon Pi.

pha Epsilon Pi.

ENGAGEMENTS
Catherine Lorenz, '69 to John

O'Connell, '69, Gorman.
Donna DiCicco. '71, Knowlton, to

Myles Lomson, '70, Cance.
Sylvia Chrzanowski, Pittdfield, to

Burnett S. Cureton, 70, Sunderland.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

PRECISIONETTES
Practice Mon. through

in ROTC parking lot.

at 4 40

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL TEAM
Independents interested in playing

intramural basketball please contact
Stephen Kellogg at 549-1783 after 600
p.m.

OUTING CLUB
Little Rock Pond hike this week-

end. Long Trail Day hike Nov. 2.

Buffet and party Nov. 1. See bulletin

boord for details. White Mtns. Week-

end Nov. 7-10, participants meeting

Mon. night, Nov. 3 6 30, Council

Chambers. $1000.

FREE UNIVERSITY
Open General meeting Thurs., Oct.

30 at 7:00 p.m. Reorganization and

committee building. All old dome peo-

ple needed.

STOSO (STOCKBRIDGE SERVICE
ORGANIZATION)

Freshmen: Stockbridge is having a

"happening" Mon., Nov. 3, ot 700 p.m.

in the Commonwealth Lounge, to in-

NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
The busses will leave tonight for

the hospital ot 630 p.m. from Has-
brouck, Potterson, and the Peter Pan
Bus Terminal in Amherst Center.

LOST
Thursday night, Oct. 23 one pair of

prescription silver, octagonal, steel

rimmed glosses. Please contact

Chris, 546-7951.

Marius F. Lunan Quadrangle Map
stolen from D.C. »7, Mon., Oct. 27.
My only copy. Return to Biz, 32 Pier-

pont, 546-5170.
Sony clock radio from small study

on fourth floor Pierpont. Contact
Jamie Menczer.

Instomotic camera lost the day of
the moratorium in girl's cor that gave
me a ride to Hills St. If found con-
tact Barbara, 406 Leach House. Ur-

gent.

Man's wallet in Southwest. Con-
tains important ID's. Please call

1416 George Washington, 6-9126.
Gold ring, plain setting, large black

stone. Great sentimental value. Call
Dave, 217 Buttorfield.

Woman's silver diamond studdeJ
Helbros watch in S.U. Ballroom Tues.

ACROSS

1 Wooden pin

4 Fruit cake
8 Wolfhound
12 Fuss
13 Declare

14 Wife of Zeus
15 A state (abbr )

16 Party

18 Transactions

20-Bacteriologist's

wire

21 Pert of "to be"
22 Bitter vetch

23 Communists
27 Rocky hill

29- Possessed
30 Earn
31 Printer's

measure
32-Permit
33Turf
34 Pronoun
35 Sufferer from

Hansen's disease

37 Posed for

portrait

38 Dress border
39 War god
40 Blockhead

(slang)

41 -Symbol for

tellurium

42 Ignore

44 Conflagrations

47 Meeting

51 Exist

52-Slender

53 Century plant

54 Falsehood

55 Units Of

Siamese
currency

56Teer
57Lair

DOWN

1 Novelties

2 Mental image

3-Unit of currency

4 Sailors (colloq )

5 Hail!

6 Musical platter

7 Woody plants

8 Changed

9 Hawaiian wreath

lOFuss
1 1 Girl's nickname

17-Postscript

(abbr.)

19-Printer's

measure

22 Dine

24 Teutonic deity

25 Unit of currency

26 Stalk

27 Tissue

28 Hebrew measure

29-Pronoun

30 Witty remark

32 Instructions

33 Sink in middle

36 Hebrew letter

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

U3H iSiaUNl yaiv.
'dHMDJ 'JCTiia fltfH
rjr.i n-m Hcirjuupi
miiij unid fjyii
HUJUU ida.1 HMDO

auii ur-Jijj aaa
iia RUilUH&B iici

yoH yua B3H
'-JHQQ SUE! TW-inia

orau auE naa
Biiciiaua a-TJn run
nun hmlvj wciiii'j
uau anna una

io

37 Mentally

acute
38 Harbinger

40 Pertaining to

the moon
41 Note of scale

43 Greek letter

44 Man's name
45 Great Lake

460bserved

47GuKto's
high
note

48 Openwork
fabric

49 Household

P*t
50 Vast age

Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. fQ
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Yan. Conf . Crown at Stake as UMass

Catamounts Top All Offensive Depts,

Victors over Northeastern, URI, UNH

SUp MisaattftutttB

Paced by the top running back,

quarterback and receiver in the

Yankee Conference in the persons

of Bob Rodger, Fran Peterson and

Gene Monahan, the University of

Ihtitf 4tottf§tati

Sfi**U
F*vw
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Vermont will be out to prevent

UMass from winning the Confe-

rence football championship at A-
lumni Stadium on Saturday. Game
time is 1:30.

The Catamounts bring with them
a 2-1 Conference mark which puts

them in second place behind the

3-0 Redmen. A victory by Ver-

mont will keep alive their Beanpot

hopes while a loss will surrender

the title to U Mass.

UVM's big three on offense

should pose considerable problems
for the Redman defense. Sopho-

more Rodger, a 6'-190 package of

power, has gained 720 yards this

year which is 221 yards more than

his nearest Yan-Con rival, U-
Conn's Vinny Clements.

By JOHN SU LUVAN
Asst. Sports Editor

He has averaged six yards a car-

ry and wears the same No. 31 on

his football jersey that former
Catamount great Bob Mitchell ma-
de famous two years ago. Rodger's

seven touchdowns make him the

leading Conference scorer.

Senior quarterback Fran Peter-

son, 6*2-195, is the master of a

fine aerial attack. He has a fine

trio of receivers and has used

their abilities to the tune of 78

completed passes in 127 attempts

for a .614 percentage and eight

touchdowns.

Split end Monahan, a 5*11-170

junior, has been on the receiving

end of 41 of Peterson's tosses

which have earned him 463 yards

and 5 TD's. A versatile athlete,

he is also a member of the Ver-

mont basketball squad.

Complimenting Monahan at the

other end slot is 5'11-210 Harry

Doria, a senior who has caught

17 passes, fourth best in the Con-
ference. UVM's next best recei-

ver is its fuUback Pete Clifford,

a 5*10-193 senior. He has come
through with 14 catches and his

performance as a running back

has prevented opponents from key-

ing on Rodger. Averaging 5.1

yards a carry for 361 yards, Clif-

ford ranks fourth in the league.

Rounding out the Catamount

backfield is senior halfback Harry

Canning, 6*3-205. After playing

defensive end for a year and a

half, he started at halfback against

Middlebury last year and piled

up 292 yards rushing for a school

record.

The tackles in the offensive

line are soph Gay Reed, 6*-220,

and big Bob Lynch, a 6*6-275

junior who wears a size 16 1/2

shoe. At the guard positions are

junior Dan DiRocco, 6*-210, and

senior Larry Kelly, 6'-215. Both

are steady performers. In the

middle of the line is 6*2-230 Bob
Stearns, a junior center.

On defense the Catamounts do
a lot of switching off and maneu-
vering from position to position.

For example, Ron Gargano, a 6'-

215 senior, plays at linebacker

but lines up as a third defensive

tackle. He is characterized as

a "flip-flop tackle".

Vermont also employs a "flip-

flop line backer", who is 6*1-

205 soph Kevin Lynch, and a

"flip-flop linebacker, defensive

halfback' who is 6'- 190 Fran Pron-
decki, also a sophomore. Basi-

cally both of these guys have the

responsibilities of stopping the

run or the pass, depending upon
the situation.

The members of the UVM front

four neither flip nor flop but play

things by the book. The defensive

ends are 6*2-192 Tom McLaugh-
lin, a junior, and 6*1-200 John
Wojciechowski, a senior. Woj-
ciechowski's brother, Peter, is a
sophomore reserve guard for the

Redmen. The tackle spots are

manned by Larry Kull, a 5*11-215

soph, and Garry Elliot, a 6*2-253

junior. Elliot is considered by

many to be Vermont's best foot-

ball player.

The lone stationary linebacker

is sophomore John Pelcher, 5*11—

185. In the defensive backfield

FRANK MAZANEC (left), team captain and standout

defensive back, will provide a tough test for Redman

aerial attacks this Saturday. Although the Catamounts

are leading the league in most areas, they will be play-

ing under the jinx of a ten game winning streak which

UMass has held since 1951. (MDC photo by John Kelly)

Booters Edged byWorcester Tech, 2-1

Yan. Conf. Hopes on Line Sat. vsUVM
John Best's third period goal

broke a 1-1 tie and gave Worces-

ter Tech a 2-1 victory over the

UMass soccer team on Tuesday

afternoon. The goal ruined ano-

ther come-from-bebind bid from

the Redmen. Sophomore Lindo

Alves had tied the game for UMass
moments earlier and it looked like

the Redmen might pull out a win.

However injuries and a few bad

breaks foiled their attempt.

The game was very rough with

a lot of contact Al Spezeski sco-

red the game's only other goal in

the first period and the Redmen had

to play catch-up the rest of the

way. In the second period, Duane

Brown was ejected from the game
for coUiding with the W PI goalie.

Co-captain Dick Matuszczak made
an effort to play with a broken

nose but had to be removed at

the half. These setbacks, coupled

with playing on a smaller field,

upset the Redmen attack. UMass
outshot the Engineers 11-7, but

they couldn't get theball in the net.

The loss put the Redman at 4-3

By BOB GANLEY
Staff Reporter

on the season and WPI advanced to

7-2. The Redmen remain at 2-1

in the conference but this will

change one way or the other on
Saturday when Yankee Conference

powerhouse Vermont comes to

Amherst.
The Catamounts have won five

straight YC soccer titles and are

currently ranked sixth in N.E.

Over that five year span, they have

ference opponents. They are cur-

rently 7-1 on the season and with

a 4-0 YC record. They have clin-

ched at least a tie for the confe-

rence title.

UMass is the only team which
still has a chance to catch Vermont
and it will take a monumental ef-

fort. The visitors will feature an
all senior team which has been
together for three years. All-

conference standouts Mike Sulli-

van and Bob Green are the leading

scorers. Vermont's only loss

came at the hands of Bridgeport,

3-0.

are two veterans, 6M75 junior

Bob Wdkinson and 5*10-165 senior

Frank Mazanec, and one sopho-

more, 5*7-155 Paul Walker. Ma-
zanec is the team captain, the

first defensive halfback ever to

be chosen as Catamount leader.

Wilkinson is also a wing on the

UVM hockey team.

Walker doubles as placekicker

and has converted 11 out of 12 ex-

tra points this year, placing him

second in the Conference behind

Redman Coach Peter Broaca is

very concerned with the rash of

injuries that have hit his team.

Along with Matuszczak, AugieCal-

beno, Alves, Dick McCarron, Joe

Ciernawslu and Marc Cantor will

all be sub-par for the game.
"If we were healthy we would

be all right for the game, but the

injuries are going to make it that

much harder to win," said Broaca.

"The kids have given a great ef-

fort and have played hard all year,"

be continued. "I have been real

pleased with the way the team has
played."

A win on Saturday would almost
clinch a tie for the title for the

Redmen with only UNH left to play

and if they are right on their game,
an upset could be in the making.

Intramural I

Wrap-ups |

CAMPUS & INDEPENDENT CHAM-
PION: THE JOCKS

CAMPUS RUNNERUP 4 RESIDENCE
HALL CHAMPIONS: CHADBOUR-
NE MAROONS

CAMPUS THIRD & FRATERNITY
CHAMPIONS: PHI SIGMA DELTA

LEADING DEFENSIVE TEAM: KEN-
NEDY PANTHERS (0 POINTS
SCORED AGAINST THEM)*

LEADING OFFENSIVE TEAM: ROAD-
RUNNERS: 301 POINTS"

LEADING PASSER: TONY LAURIA •

.710*7. • PHI SIGMA DELTA
LEADING RUSHER: PETER WOOD-

COCK - 20 • BX
LEADING RECEIVER: MIKE DELU-
GAN - 42 - BX

LEADING SCORER: TOM BRENNAN
• 98 - ROADRUNNERS

•NEW RECORD

An Yds Ave
119 720 6.0
1 32 499 3.8
81 408 S.O
61 361 5.9
68 344 5.1

63 326 5.2
59 301 5.1

82 289 3.5
36 250 6.9
46 240 5.2
47 197 4.3
44 195 4.4
33 164 4.9

Comp Inl Pet Yd» TD
78 6 .614 895 8
41 4 .519582 4

64 4 .508 815 2
40 5 .465 559 3
71 8 .461 835 7

46 10 .377 745 6

Sarno, DeFlavio Receive

Awards at 'M 'Club Luncheon

Varsity basketball practice is now in full swing at the

Cage. In this picture, coach Jack Leaman looks on as

senior Jack Gallagher and sophomore Julius Erving fight

for the ball.

It's getting to be monotonous

for Ed Sarno to keep winning

Varsity 'M' Club awards for being

the outstanding offensive player.

The senior co-captain was chosen

by his coaches for the third week,

for his 77 yard, one touchdown

performance against Connecticut.

Sarno joined sophomore defensi-

ve tackle BUI DeFlavio, who was

a shoo-in for his superb perform-

ance against the Huskies. De-

Flavio who was the Yankee Con-

ference defensive player of the

week, made nine tackles, trap-

ping UConn quarterbacks four ti-

mes, while joining the rest of the

Redmen defense in holding the

vaunted UConn rushing attack to

37 total yards.

Assistant Coach Dave KeUey was

not too encouraging while talking

about the Vermont offense which

tests the Redmen in a showdown

battle Saturday that could mean a
conference title for UMass. Kel-

ley termed the Catamounts, "a
team that is capable of scoring

40 points against anyone. They
have a habit of getting up for

big games, and they'll be a lot

of trouble."

Head coach Vic Fusia also had

somethings to say about the Ver-
mont attack. Fusia diagrammed
the vaunted wishbone 'T' used by
Vermont, and made famous by

Texas and the University of Hous-
ton. The coach expects Vermont to

use the triple option, employing the

running of sophomore standout Bob
Rodger, and the passing of quarter-
back Fran Peterson.

Fusia indicated the game could
be a high scoring affair, and stated

that the Redmen will have to score
well to win.

UMass' Dennis Gagnon.

Vermont has an overall record

of 3-3. It has taken the likes of

Northeastern, 39-31, Rhode Island

41-14, and New Hampshire, 27-7.

Losses have come at the hands of

UConn., 26-6, BU, 27-7,and Wil-

kes, 17-7. Saturday the Catamounts

will be trying to snap a ten-game

winning streak of the Redmen that

dates back to 1951 when they last

beat UMass

Yan. Conf. Stats

RUSHING
Plover
Rodger, Vt
C laments, Conn
Sullivan, Me
Scavone, Mass
Clifford, Vt

Cummings , Mass
Sarno, Moss
Marc hi Id on, Me
Z ito. Conn
Grosso, Mass
D.F.IIippi, NH
No'cesS'On. Rl
Rudolph, NH
PASSING
Player Art

Peterson, Vt 127
Adams, Mass 79
Ehrhardt, Rl 126
Hopki ns, NH 86
Robustelh.C 154
W.ng, Me 122

Bowling Notes\
A ten-pin intercollegiate bowl-

ing team is being formed at UMass.
The team will be determined by a

no handicap roll-off on Friday,

October 31st, from 4:30-10:00 p.m.

at Boyden Lanes. The team ope-

rates on a club basis and is spon-

sored by RSO, therefore freshmen
are eligible. Team status does

not interfere with intramural eli-

gibility. The top twelve scorers,

based on total pinfaU for six strings

will be on the team, with six mem-
bers actively participating in each

tournament.

The UMass team is entered in

the Tri-State League, comprised

of teams from Mass., R.L, and

Conn. The league sponsors seven

tournaments, all no handicap, with

three string singles events, dou-

bles events, and team events.

There are also twelve head to

head matches; seven within the

tournament structure and five out-

side matches. High total pinfall

determines all winners.

Each bowler must pay for his

six strings ($2.10) ui the roll-

off only.

Satlu (fcdkgimt
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The Amherst Fire Department was on the scene yesterday during a bomb scare at

Bowker Auditorium. Classes were cancelled during that hour. University Police were

unable to comment when called last night.

Admin. Criticizes Senate

dent's social lives.

In an open letter to the Student

Senate, the staff members agreed

with the principle of student self-

determination, but opposed the

"confrontation position*' of the

The Student Senate voted un-

animously Wednesday night to as-

sume the power of regulation 24

hour open houses in dormitories

without required approval of the

Trustees.
On Sept. 22, the Board voted to

support the principle of student

self-government in the open house

question, but withheld granting

permission until a workable secur-

ity system could be formulated and

presented to them at their next

meeting, which is in two weeks.

The letter to the Senate said:

It is essential that dialogue con-

tinue with students regarding the

principle of self-determination of

social regulations for undergrad-

uate students. However, many le-

gal and practical questions still

must be faced and answered.

Since the Student Senate has

reaffirmed its willingness to ac-

cept "advice and assistance of the

Student Personnel Services" and

since the Student Personnel Ser-

vices staff are eager to discuss

the issue with students, we state

the following:

The Area Coordinators staffand

the Student Activities staffendorse

the principle that students should

have primary responsibility for

their own social regulations. We
must state that we do not agree

with the recent method or means
employed by the Student Senate

for attaining this principle, the

position in which the Student Sen-

ate may place the University com-
munity, or the confrontation po-

sition that the Senate has taken.

We propose that we and the Sen-

ate begin discussions immediately

to resolve the issue with the hope

of attaining the mutually sought

principle.

Area Coordinators Staff: Paul

W. Brubacker, Rene Carew, Sue

Garson, Bennie E. McDonald, John

A. Messenger, John D. Robinson,

Donald Tepper, Thomas H. Trot-

man. Mike West.

Student Activities Staff: Ar-

mand H. Demers, Lois M. Frey,

Sheila A. McRevey, James P. Ri-

ley, Gerald Scanlon.

The undersigned also endorse

the above statement: Leon Bar-

ron, Robert N. Bi oks, William

F. Field, Daniel Fit* atrick, John

A. Hunt, Jim West Counseling

Center, Health Senriu .

Chicago 8 Trial Disrupted
By F. RICHARD CICCONE
Associated Press Writer

CHICAGO (AP) - Black Pan-

ther leader Bobby G. Seale, str-

apped to a chair and gagged for

a second day, overcame these

restraints Thursday and twice in-

terrupted his trial.

Seale, one of eight men being

tried on charges of conspiring to

incite rioting during last year's

Democratic National Convention,

once slipped off his gag and shout-

ed obscenities at Judge Julius J.

Hoffman.

The second time he mumbled

muffled sounds through the tightly

wound cloth while the judge was

addressing the U.S. District Court

Jury.

The first interruption was quel-

led by U.S. marshals who immed-

iately pinned Seale and dragged

him to an adjacent room. Jerry

Rubin, a codefendant, shouted:

"The marshal just hit Bobby In the

mouth with his elbow."

Seale screamed that the mar-

shals were kicking him and he

called the judge a "rotten low-

life, lying fascist dog." Newsmen

sitting less than a foot from Seale

said they did not see any blows

struck.

William M. Kunstler, a defense

lawyer, said during the ruckus:

"Your Honor, when are we going

to stop this medieval torture . . .

I am utterly ashamed at this mo-
ment to be an American lawyer."

"You should be, "Judge Hoffman

replied.

After a recess, Leonard I. Wein-

glass, another defense lawyer,

asked the judge to poll the jury of

10 women and 2 men to determine

If the disturbances affected them.

Thomas A. Foran, U.S. district

attorney, called Weinglass' motion

"gross misconduct.'* Weinglass

began a reply and in the middle of

his argument, Richard M. Schultz,

an assistant to Foran, leaped up and

began yelling at Weinglass.

Throughout the arguments, Seale

continued his muffled shouts.

Judge Hoffman denied the motion

to poll the jurors because he said

the form of the motion was bad.

Weinglass asked if be could re-

phrase the motion. "No," Judge

Hoffman said.

Judge Hoffman was instructing

members to disregard the inci-

dents in the courtroom, but Seale

continued shouting through the gag.

A marshal placed his hand over

Seale's face and he was again taken

out of the room. His gag again

came off and he shouted as he

was carried through the door,

"He's the Judge a liar!"

Simultaneously, Rennard C.

'Rennie" Davis, a codefendant,

stood and told the jurors that

while they were out of the court-

room the marshals had struck

Seale.

Judge Hoffman then suggested a

recess until the afternoon session

but the prosecution asked to con-

tinue. Seale was returned to the

courtroom, this time so gagged that

he could not move his lower jaw.

The judge then ordered a recess

for the remainder of the morning

session, about an hour earlier than

usual. "There are aspects of this

case I want to consider before I

resume this trial," be said.

Two policemen testified briefly

during the afternoon session of the

court. After the jury was dismis-

sed for the day Seale began a muf-

fled argument with the judge.

Judge Hoffman said, "Time is

running out, Mr. Seale. If you

persist in these disruptions, the

court will deal appropriately with

you." He did not elaborate.

Area Governments

Move Against

Senate Action
By RICHARD C. HANSON

Senate resolution 306 concern-

ing Open Housing received stiff

criticism from the Central and

Northeast Area Governments in

the form of resolutions passed

last night in special sessions

held by both areas.

The Northeast resolution of-

fered criticism of the "methods

or means of attaining dorm auton-

omy, as proposed by the Student

Senate" in resolution S306. The

Northeast Congress members feel

that the Student Senate has placed

the "University community in a

confrontation status with both the

Board of Trustees and the Uni-

versity Administration." They

further "recommend that the Hou-

ses within the Northeast Area sus-

pend social action until the forth-

coming meeting of the Board of

Trustees."

The Central Area Council pass-

ed a similar resolution recom-

mending the "delay" of social le-

gislation concerning open house,

pending the outcome of the next

meeting of the trustees." The

Central Area Council members
further recommended that "every

House Council conduct a refer-

endum of house residents concern-

ing the Student Senate action of

Oct. 29."

There was great concern over

the reaction of the Board of Trus-

tees to the Senate action. Even

the more liberal members of the

Board were said to be "angry"

over recent events concerning op-

en house and other "experiments"

on campus. As one member of

the Central Area Council said,

"The Senate is going to have to

come up with some damn good

rhetoric."

Kopechne Inquest

Closed to Press
BOSTON (AP) - The long-delayed inquest into Mary Jo Kopechne's

death must be held in secret, with the press and public barred, the

Massachusetts Supreme Court rules Thursday.

The court also ruled that wit-

nesses at the inquest - including

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, in whose

car Miss Kopechne died - may be

accompanied and advised by coun-

sel, but it denied a request from

Kennedy's lawyers that they be giv-

en the privilegeofcross-examina-

tion.

The court also denied a request

from Kennedy's lawyers that Ed-

gartown District Court Judge Jam-

es A. Boyle be disqualified from

presiding at the proceeding.

The decision leaves to Boyle

the matter of rescheduling the in-

quest. It was to have started

Sept. 3 in Edgartown, but was post-

poned Sept. 2 when Kennedy's law-

yers took their requests to the

state Supreme Court.

Reached at his home on Mar-

tha's Vineyard, Boyle said he would

have no comment on the decision

until he has time to read it fully.

He added that he would set a new

date for the inquest only after

his study of the decision is com-

plete.

Boyle must issue a report af-

ter the Inquest in which he deter-

mines the legal - as opposed to

the medical - cause of death.

The report may or may not lead

to further legal action.

Kennedy was flying from Wash-

ington to Boston when the state

Supreme Court's decision was an-

nounced.

He talked briefly wir>. newsmen
upon his arrival here, saying he

thought it would be "improper for

me to comment before I have had

a chance to see the decision."

Kennedy's car plunged off a

bridge on Chappaquiddick Island,

off the Massachusetts coast, July

18. Although the senator escaped

relatively unharmed, Miss Kopec-

hne was trapped inside.

A medical examiner ruled her

death an accidentaldrowning. The

body was buried in Pennsylvania

without an autopsy.

Dist. Arty. Edmund Dinis, in

whose jurisdiction the accident

occurred, currently is seeking to

have Judge Bernard C. Brominskl

in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., authorize

exhumation of the body for an au-

topsy. The judge has not yet iss-

ued a ruling.

Dinis, reached at his home in

New Bedford, said he would have

no comment on the Massachusetts

high court's decision.

Similarly, Edward B. Hanify,

Kennedy's chief attorney, declin-

ed to comment on the ruling.

Train Bill

Declared Void
Because of an error in vio-

lation of the Financial Pol-

icy Booklet, the Student Senate

had to declare its passage of a

bill to provide $10,000 for a

train to transport students to

the march on Washington dur-

ing the November Moratorium,

as void.

The booklet says that all ap-

propriations over $25 have to

go through the Finance Com-
mittee, or the Finance Com-
mittee of the Whole (entire Sen-

ate) or the Senate must have a

two -thirds vote to change this

procedure. None of these three

moves were made, thus making

the action invalid.

A reliable source in the Sen-

ate says that President Bruce

Balboni will bring the bill up

for discussion again next Wed-

nesday at the Senate Meeting

after the bill has gone through

the proper channels.
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THE HEWS«*
PARIS (AP) - The United States proposed yesterday that the Viet-

nam peace talks be restricted to the four principal delegates and a

few advisers in a new closed-session attempt to break the deadlock.

Hanoi and the Viet Cong turned down the bid at the 40th session of

the talks.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon sent to Congress a "Buyer's

Bill of Rights" Thursday and promised to send along later a flock

of proposals to give consumers new weapons in the marketplace.

STOCKHOLM (AP) - The 1969 Nobel Prize in Physics was awarded

yesterday to Prof. Murray Gell-Mann of the California Institute of

Technology, giving the United States two of the Nobel prizes in science

for 1969.

SAIGON (AP) - Battlefield action flared in two areas along the

Cambodian border yesterday. American air cavalrymen fought a

battle near Tay Minn, and enemy gunners shelled an isolated U.S.

Army Special Forces camp in the foothills of the central highlands.

Allied headquarters announced that 102 Americans died in combat

last week.

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Arab guerrillas blasted the mountain

fortress town of Rashaya with rockets and mortars Thursday and

then tried to storm the Lebanese army stronghold but were driven

back, military spokesman said.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. John J. Williams yesterday said federal

land worth more than a million was given improperly to a group of

Texans in the waning days of the Johnson administration. The Dela-

ware Republican urged the government to recover the property.

SAIGON (AP) - Sen Trang Van Don, leader of the coup against

the Diem regime in 1963 and now an oppositionist, Thursday called

for a neutral foreign policy and free domestic competition with the

Viet Cong as a way to end the war.

NEW YORK (AP) - The nation's highest ranking doctor said yes-

terday that Americans must be persuaded to freely choose to have

fewer children - else there will be 300 million Americans by the

year 2000.

WASHINGTON (AP) - After an initial and uncertain response, the

Nixon administration pledged its resources yesterday to enforcement

of the Supreme Court decision ordering an immediate end to racially

separate public schools.

NEWTON (AP) - The Rev. James M. Kilroy S.J., listed as the se-

cond oldest member of the Society of Jesus in the United States,

died yesterday at the age of 93.

A native of Boston, he entered the society in 1893, and was ordained

a priest in 1911. He served in a number of Jesuit conducted colleges

and schools, and for many years was the spiritual father of the Jesuit

community at Boston College.

Halloween Fun at the
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featuring
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Student Union on th« University campus. Phones ore 545-2550 (news),
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DAILY COLLEGIAN pobl.shes five times weekly Monday rhroofh rrt-

day during the academic year except during vocation ond e.omi»»'»«».

three or four times a week follow.ng a vocation or exam period or when

o holiday foils w.thm o week. Accepted for moil.ng unde. the <»uthor-
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Class of 1973

Primary Election Results

PRESIDENT
Paul Clifford

'Stephen Limone

'Nelson Sigelman

Kermit S. Goodman

James Werner

Dennis A. Keef

93

193

250

64

145

76

VICE PRESIDENT
* Michael Lucivero

Ronald Maggiorie

"Lorinda Newhall

David B. Elliott

238

90

234

216

SECRETARY
Gail Smith

Lorry Smith

* Debbie Pepyne

Kacey Cearnal

'Barbara Wexler

139

103

253

194

124

TREASURER
•Carol Tye

Gerard Thurston

Nancy Butler

'Jim Brown

339

74

121

231

SENATOR
•John J. Hogan

John Carhart

Bernie D'Onofrio

•Debbi Krukonis

Stanley Bloomfield

Douglas W. MacKenzie

198

64

38

204

168

134

RUDY'S
BARBER SHOP

GRAND OPENING
November 1

• Razor Cuts

• Haircuts, All Styles

• Evening Hours

Tues. - Fri. 3 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Next to the earwash on Rte. 116

in Sunderland
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Mrs. Delee

Speaks Sat.
In Dorchester County South

Carolina, 27 Indians and Black

parents face jail sentences be-

cause of their refusal to accept

what they term the injustices of

a corrupt educational and politi-

cal system which they say sought

to deny their children the right

of equal educational opportunity.

The people in Dorchester invol-

ved in the fight against the ed-

ucational institutions of that coun-

ty see their struggle as a basic

struggle for justice and human
rights. To them education means
meeting the qualifications neces-

sary for a job. A job means,

survival, clothes on their backs;

food in their stomachs; a roof

over their heads. Victoria De-

lee, mother of five, black, un-

educated and committed to the

struggle, puts it this way, "God
ain*t dead and we move on some-
way, somehow."
The supreme court decision sta-

ted that all District 3 schools in

Dorchester County present plans

for total desegregation to be com-
pleted by 1971. The school officials

enacted a "freedom of choice plan"

which supposedly allowed parents

to send their children to the school

of their choice. Blacks in the

county who filed for transfer met
little resistance, but when the

Indians filed for transfer under

the same decision, they were re-

jected. Finally giving in to pres-

sure from both the Indian and

Black Communities, they agreed

to allow the Indians to enter pre-

dominantly white schools. Indian

parents with Black supporters

were arrested for trespassing

while trying to register their child-

ren in a white school. The Black

Community raised enough bail to

release those under arrest.

After more pressure was
brought on the school officials,

their school again agreed to open
the schools to Indian children.

When the Indian and black parents
arrived on the school yard on Mon-
day, they were again jailed. They
were released on bail the follow-

ing Wednesday. That night during
a meeting to discuss further act-

ion, 27 people were arrested for

disturbing the peace.

The struggle in Dorchester has

been long and hard. The Black
and Indians live in poverty. The
county itself is 80% Black with an
Indian population of approximately

500, both of which live on incomes
below the subsistance level. In

the Indian community there is only

a grade school. Not being allowed

to enter the predominantly white

school and with no political sup-

port, the Indian community re-

ceives no education beyond the 8th

grade. The support they have been
getting is from Mrs. Delee and the

Black community. This support is

being exhausted by the continuous
arrests, the latest has been the

arrest of all black students in the

high school. Some were arrested
Oct. 30 because they refused to

allow one of their number to be
arrested for talking back to a tea-

cher. Support is needed immed-
iately. Funds are needed by Tues.
Nov. 4th or 27 parents will go to

jail for seeking to fulfill a basic
right. Give money to Mrs. Vic-
toria Dr'->e, Rts. 2 Box 142, Ridge-
ville, S. . Phone 803-873-3390.
In Amherst call 253-7283.
Mrs. Delee will be on campus

this Friday thru Sunday in order
to raise needed funds. She will

be on campus at night in Mills
House Coffee House; a press con-
ference will be at 1:00 p.m. Sat-
urday in the Colonial Lounge of
the Student Union; and a speech
will be given Sat. night at 8:00
p.m. in the Curry Hicks Auditor-
ium. Also at the Union, 7:30 Friday.
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THE COLLEGE PLAN
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Fidelity Union
Life Insurance Company
21 Pray St., Amherst

Vassar Blacks

Occupy Building

By LINDA LEBSACK
Associstfd Prpss Wrifpr

POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. (AP) - Negro girls from Vassar College's

Afro-American Society, aided by Negro male students, occupied a por-

tion of Main Building early Thursday.
They took over the administration section of the U-shaped building

on the rolling, treelined campus and nailed the doors shut. The two

wings which house dormitories were not affected.

"We have stopped the school,"

said a spokesman for the society,

which claims to represent more
than half of the 59 Negroes atten-

ding the 1,600-student college.

It was not immediately known
how many girls took part in the

seizure or how manymale students

helped them. The occupied sec-

tion includes a cafeteria, the school

post office, telephone switchboard

and administrative offices.

Most classes were he Id as usual,

but the seizure curtailed food ser-

vice in the cafeteria, cut off mail

delivery and disrupted telephone

communications.
Vassar 's faculty met in the af-

ternoon with school President Alan

Simpson to discuss what is to be

done about the takeover.

The demonstration began at 3:25

a.m. when the girls walked through

the front door of the building and

asked the night watchman and

switchboard operator to leave.

The doors were nailed shut and

corridor entrances also were

locked. A spokesman for the

group said the building would be

held until the college met their

demands.
The girls said they wanted an

all-black dormitory and a black

studies program leading to a de-

gree.

Vassar officials said one floor

of Kendrick House on campus is

already almost all black.

A black studies program was

instituted last year on a pass or

fail basis. It's an experimental

program and does not offer a de-

gree.

College officials notified the

Dutchess County Sheriffs Depart-

ment of the occupation, but made

no request for police help.

Vassar, a liberal arts college,

was founded in 1861 by British

-

born brewer Matthew Vassar. It

was for females only until this

year when a small group of males

was admitted.

Paris Peace Talks

May Close Door
By MORRIS W. ROSENBERG
Associated Press Writer

PARIS (AP) - The United States

proposed Thursday that the Viet-

nam peace talks be restricted to

the four principal delegates and a

few advisors in a new closed-

sessions attempt to break the dead-

lock.

Hanoi and the Viet Cong turned

down the bid at the 40th session

of the talks. Both sides agreed

that no progress has been made

in the Paris discussions and each

blamed the other for the failure.

Mrs. Nguyen Thi Binh, chief

of the Viet Cong's Provisional

Viet Leader

Revolutionary Government - PRG-
delegation, immediately denounced
the Lodge proposal as a "man-
euver" to avoid direct talks with

the PRG, to "legalize" the Saigon
regine, and to "conceal U. S.

machinations to continue and in-

tensify the war of aggression."
She said she was ready for pri-

vate talks with the U. S. delega-

tion "today or tomorrow" on the

basis of the PRG's 10-point pro-
gram. That calls for the uncon-

ditional withdrawal of all U. S.

and other foreign allied troops.

MDC

Wants Peace news hotline

5-2550

By GEORGE MCARTHUR
Associated Press Writer

SAIGON (AP) - Sen. Tran Van

Don, who as a general led the coup

that toppled the Diem regime in

1963, called yesterday for South

Vietnam to adopt a neutralist for-

eign policy.

He also advocated free political

competition with th^ Viet Cong at

home as a way oi ending the

current fratricidal war.

"We must put an end to this

naive complacency and this shame-

ful reliance on foreign powers,"

Don said in assailing the policies

of President Nguyen Van Thieu's

government.

A bright idea comes to Art Cohen, news director of WFCR (88.5 FM), as the station

prepared to iauncn its November Fund Drive Saturday. Planned festmt.es mclude auc-

tions, old timey radio and pledge-ins.

Defense Dept. Cancels
High Cost Jet Bomber

GRISSOM AIR FORCE BASE,
Ind. (AP) - The B58 Hustler, one
of the mightiest and most expen-

sive combat planes ever built, is

being taken out of service by the

Air Force without ever having

dropped a bomb in anger.
The 86 planes are being pulled

from the Strategic Air Command's
service effective Jan. 31 under De-
fense Department orders an-

nounced Wednesday.
The 305th Bomb Wing at Gris-

som and the 43rd Bomb Wing at

Little Rock Air Foce Base in

Arkansas each have 43 of the

sleek, supersonic bombers.
The Hustlers are nine years

old but still are the fastest bomb-
ers in the non-Communist world,

with admitted speeds of more than

1,300 miles an hour. SAC used to

keep 40 per cent of them in the

air at all times. With improved

alert systems, SAC decided about

five years ago to shift to a ground

readiness plan. At the B58 bases,

about 40 per cent of crews, ground

personnel and security forces are

dressed and ready to go at all

times.
A Grissom spokesman said a

B58 could be in the air within 15

minutes of an emergency call.

The Hustler, much of its inter-

nal gear still highly classified, is

a compact mass of offensive and

defensive equipment.

By DALE BURGESS
Associated Press Writer

It carries more fuel than a rail-

road tank car can hold. Its four

jet engines turn out more power
than 34 diesel locomotives.

The Hustler repeatedly has bro-

ken world speed and payload re-

cords, including an 8,028-mile
flight from Tokyo to London in

eight hours and 35 minutes in

1963.

The B58 can take off westward
from New York at sunrise and
beat the sun to Los Angeles by an
hour and a half.

It carries a crew of only three

but the mortality rate, even in

peaceful flights, has been high.

Since Grissom got its first Hus-
tler in 1961, B58s have been in-

volved in 12 accidents in which 19

airmen were killed. However,
its ejection system has been im-
proved in recent years and nobody
was injured in two crashes last

April near Lincoln, Neb., and Dan-
ville, ni.

The 305th will be converted

into a refueling wing, when the

B58s leave for storage at another

base, probably Divis-Monthan Air
Force Base in Arizona.

HEBREW
TABLE
All interested in

conversing in Hebrew

are cordially invited

to meet

every Monday, beginning

November 3,

around a reserved

luncheon table in

Dining Commons #5
Southwest

from 12:00 to 1:15

HORROR FLICKS

TONITE

Mahar Aud. — 6 & 9

Island of Terror

Dr. Cyclops

Rood Runner Cortoons

LOTS OF BLOOD!!

1

The UMass. Operetta Guild presents

'Guys & Dolls'
A Broadway Musical Comedy Hit

Bowker Aud. (Stockbridge Hall)

Oct. 31, Nov. 1 and Nov. 7 & 8 - 8:15 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 2 - 2:30 p.m.

Reserved Seats on sale at:

Fine Arts Council (125 Herter Hall)

Students - $1.00 Gen. Public - $1.50

TELEPHONE BILLS

MAY BE PAID AT

STUDENT UNION

BUSINESS OFFICE

Mon. thru Fri. 8:45 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.

New England Telephone
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QUINTET PLAYS AT BOWRER NOV. 9

The members of the Philadelphia Woodwind Quartet

which will present the second event of the Chamber Mu-

sic Series, offer a widely ranging program of music. They

will play at Bowker Auditorium, Sunday, November 9 at

3 p.m.

PoetryBook
Stimulating
DECADE: A Collection of Poems

from the First Ten Years of The

Wesleyan Poetry Program. Se-

lected by Norman Holmes Pearson.

Wesleyan University Press.

In these days of tension and un-

rest, when so many books are only

disguised ideologies and so many
writers ebb and rise with the po-

litical tide, a book like DECADE
Is an uncommon example of a

jenre that appears to be dying:

he pleasurable poem. Artistically

elected by Norman Holmes Pear-

;on, this anthology of poems by 33

contemporary poets is tnorooghly

injoyable and stimulating without

xing overspecialized in a parti-

cular style or message.
Included among the featured

poets is UMass instructor Robert

Bagg. "Soft Answers" and "Death

it Pocono Lake Preserve" are the

two poems selected from his book

•Madonna of the Cello."

Fine Arts

Theatre Director
Plans Workshop

The Philadelphia Woodwind
Quintet will make one of its in-

frequent concert appearances Sun-

day afternoon, November 8, when it

appears in Bowker Auditorium at

3 p.m. at the Amherst campus of

the University of Massachusetts.

Appearing under the auspices of

the UMass Fine Arts Council's

Concert Association, this distin-

guished group of first -desk Phila-

delphia Orchestra men wiU offer

a program ranging from works by

Mozart and Rossini to Ingolf Dahl

and Jacques Ivert.

This concert marks the second

event of this year's Chamber Mu-
sic Series and brings to the atten-

tion of local music lovers one of

the truly select ensembles in the

world today. All of the members
of the Quintet occupy principal

chairs of the Philadelphia Orches-
tra and, as such, are involved in

very busy careers as performing
artists and as faculty members

at the famed Curtis Institute of

Music in Philadelphia.

Realizing the need to expose

more people to the beauty ofcham-
ber music for wind instruments,

the five principal wind players of

the Philadelphia Orchestra formed
the Quintet in 1950. Since this

time they have appeared in con-

certs throughout this country and

abroad and have made many re-

cordings for Columbia Records.
Reserved tickets to the Philadel-

phia Woodwind Quintet's concert

Sunday, November 9, are now
available from the University's

Fine Arts Council, 125 Herter

Hall, Telephone 545-0202. Persons
who purchased single tickets to the

New England String Quartet con-

cert are reminded that they may
receive full credit toward a season
subscription to the Chamber Music
Series by contacting the Council

box office now.

NORTHAMPTON - The director

of New York's La Mama Theatre

Troupe, Ed Setrakian, wiU work

with the Smith College Theatre

and Speech Department as artis-

tic director for its Playwright

Workshop productions.

The Nov. 17 - Dec. 5 intensive

workshop will be under the direc-

tion of William Gibson, author of

"The Miracle Worker." It will

produce performances of scripts

authored by Five College area
playwrights. While a small com-
pany of visiting professional ac-
tors rehearses the scripts, they

will be discussed by professional,

currently active playwrights.

Each play may be given in two
contrasting productions so that the

playwright and his audience can
experience the various viable ap-

proaches to a written script once
it reaches the stage. Workshop
events will be open to the public.

Setrakian's productions with La
Mama include Leonard Melfi's

"Stimulation," which won for its

author the New York Times cita-

tion as Best Off-Off-Broadway play

of the year; Tom Murrin's "Hung",
Mary Mitchell's "Enactment."
Melfi's "Having in the Bathroom,"
and Rochelle Owens' "Homo" and

"The Queen of Greece.**

Southwest Assembly To Present

New Folk Nov. 5, in D.C.

Whether it's concerts on cam-
pus, Sun Valley after the ski tows

close, the Daytone beach scene

during spring break, or a free

speech platform during riots, The

New Folk with their smooth, vi-

brating sounds are grooving with

hundreds of thousands on the cam-

pus scene.
In a day when the groups are

many and the sounds easy to copy,

The New Folk are a new, unique

We get carried away when
come around...

and we love it!

you

sound and message. On their fourth

campus circuit tour , they do every-

thing from heavy to contemporary,

Brazilian, soul, jazz and folk- rock.

The New Folk, a group of five

guys and three girls, have toured

coUege and university campuses
and leading military bases, trave-

ling 75,000 miles last year. They
excited millions through personal

appearances, TV, and their third

album "Born Yesterday". Sche-

duled to cut a single this Decem-
ber, they will tour east ofthe Mis-
sissippi most of the year. They
have concerts scheduled at such

schools as Penn State, Georgia

Tech, University of Georgia, Ohio
State, University of Michigan, and
the University of Wisconsin.

The New Folk sing under the

sponsorship of what has been cal-

led one of the most dynamic and
penetrating student movements of

this generation - Campus Crusade
for Chris* Inter lational. Active

on hundreds ofAmerican campuses
and in more than half of the major
countries of the world, this move-
ment Is highly regarded by leaders

in all areas of life for its effec-

tiveness in presenting Christ as a

lasting solution to the needs of

the world.

This group of students and pro-
fessionals have come together with

the specific purpose of communi-
cating their solution to the ques-

tions many students are asking

today - the solution found in God's

love and forgiveness. Each night

they talk with students about the

ideas presented in the concert.

As one midwestern college stu-

dent confessed last year, "I I.

the establishment, and, as a mem-
ber of a radical student group, had

committed myself to destroying tnc

American system. I was ready to

kill and be kiUed to further this

cause. Then I heard The New Folk

sing. My life changed completely.

Hatred turned to love as I commit-
ted my life to Christ. Now I want

to spend the rest of my life ser-

ving God."
According to the group emcee,

"Students are searching for iden-

tity. In their search, some turn

to sex, some to drugs, others to

religion. I've found that none of

these are the answer. Christ is

the only one who can give meaning

in life, instead of escape from

life." The New Folk carry the

action with them - that's their bag.

Hear them and judge for yourself.

Performing in Southwest on Nov.

5, 1969 at 8:00 p.m. in DC #7.

sponsored by the southwest As-

sembly.

Budweiser
is the only beer in America

that's Beechwood Aged
(But you know that.)
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Black College Administrators
Hold Convention in Wash.

By BILL SIEVERT College Press Service

WASHINGTON (CPS) - While almost 2,000 white college presidents and top administrators were

studying'The Campus'and Racial Crisis",'lll black coUege presidents were forming their own struc-

ture to deal with crises particular to their campuses. ._.._-_«

—

AH of the administrators were in Washington October 8-10 for the annual meeting of the American

Council of Education (ACE). ... ^oun which wiU be called
The black presidents revealed plans during the meeting for their^ewgroup wmcn wui t*

•The Organization of Black Colleges" until a permanent name is decided upon.

The organization is not inten-

ded to be divorced from white

schools or from the total educa-

tional picture, according to Vivian

Henderson, president of Atlanta's

Clark College and chairman of the

new group. Member presidents

will retain their membership in

the ACE.
"We are committed to the im-

mediate goal of racial integration

in American Ufe," said President

Martin Jenkins of Morgan State

CoUege.
Henderson said the primary goal

of the group is to influence legis-

lation at aU levels of government,

particularly to gain a greater share

of the resources set aside for high-

er education for predominantly

black coUeges.
"We're in a position of reac-

ting to legislation rather than in-

fluencing its input. We just dont

believe the government can ignore

any longer the counseling, insight,

advice, and long experience we as

black educators have developed,"

Henderson said. "While we do

not believe there is anything ra-

ciaUy exclusive about certain as-

pects of the educational process,

we know we have developed cer-

tain understandings and insights

that a person cannot develop from

afar."
"The whole spectrum of higher

education is not in the best state.

The smaU colleges have more pro-

blems than the large universities.

And the small black colleges are

having even a greater (financial)

crisis," Henderson said.

In a separate session President

Herman R. Branson, from Ohio's

black Central State College, caUed

for "tithing" from white coUeges

to black colleges. "Maybe the

two H's in higher education, Har-

vard and Howard, can get together.

Harvard could give Howard one-

tenth of its gifts."

Branson noted that Harvard Uni-

versity can get more financial

gifts annually than the entire U-

nited Negro College Fund.

"The need is great; the neglect

is even greater," Branson said.

"FamiUes that make less than

$8,000 a year can't send a child

to college."
The number ofdrop-outs at Cen-

tral State last year equaled the

total drop-out figure at Harvard,

Brandeis, MIT, and the main cam-

pus of the University of Virginia,

he said. "Most of those at Cen-

tral State dropped out for financial

reasons "

Jenkins, speaking with Hender-

son, said, "If thenation is to main-

tain its sanity these institutions

(black colleges) are going to have

to be used as an essential and

important national resource."

The black presidents maintained

that while their coUeges as well as

white coUeges must and are be-

coming integrated, there always

wiU be a role for their coUeges

to help educate Americans. Their

coUeges wiU not die with integra-

ted education, they said.

At the moment, they said, their

coUeges are extremely vital to the

educaUon of blacks. Nearly half

of the black students in college are

at predominanUy black institutions

whUe most of the predominanUy

white coUeges are less than two

per cent black.

Halloween Trickery or Treats

THE GREAT RACE
plus

THE SECRET WAR
OF HARRY FRIGG

FRI.. OCT. 31 — 7:00 P.M. S.U. BALLROOM

Sponsored by FRDT

Alexander Astin, director of the

Office of Research of the Ameri-
can Council on Education, said it

does no good for schools to fight

over which one gets the most suc-

cessful black students, because
fighting for the cream of the crop
does not increase the base number
of black students getting a coUege
educaUon.

"Our whole concept of admis-

sions, random selection from aU

those in the community who want

to attend a college, is the only

democratic way to give aU groups

an equal chance at education. Ad-

missions criteria should be aban-

doned, he said. Astin had pre-

viously favored a black quota sys-

tem to assure that at least a cer-

tain number of blacks would be

admitted.

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

Hot Roast Beef

Sandwiches

Hot Dogs

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

open daily 11 am-2 am

Get your girl the

ring of her dreams.

During our ring sale, you can get the ring she loves for

a price a college student can afford.

WINN JEWELERS

The U-Mass Fraternity System

cordially invites

All Freshmen and Upperclassmen

To: FRATERNITY RUSH

Nov. 3 - Nov. 10 - Orientation to the

Fraternity System

Nov. 10 - Nov. 21 - OPEN SMOKERS

See for yourself why leadership, a tradition of scholastic

excellence, responsibility and mature social organization

all augment the prospects for a bright future.

%

I

What turns me on, you ask?

Why, without a doubt it's the new

RCA album VOLUNTEER by

JEFFERSON AIRPLANE
now available at the

LISTENING POST

I

THE LISTENING POST • 25 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET • 256-8376
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Senate Represents You

At meetings of the Central Area Council both last week and Tuesday night, it became evident that

Senate's backing of 24 hour open house, in direct violation of the proposal passed by the Board of

Trustees, has become more than a breach of faith.

In effect, the Board passed a resolution which supported the idea of 24 hour open house through dorm

autonomy, but reserved final decision until security measures were presented to the Board by the

Senate in November. One of the reasons final decision was not issued then and there in September was

the failure of President Balboni, Vice-President Olken, and Secretary Beharry to keep personal views

and feelings out of the meeting. Cindy Olken admitted that she believed that corridor autonomy was

not feasible in her opinion instead of backing the original Senate proposal all the way. Pat Beharry

also failed when she admitted that, as a dorm president, she was disturbed as to how security was to

be handled in the event of 24 hour open house. The matter should have been settled then and there witn

no hang ups, but the proposal lacked the strong support and positive arguing of its Senate representa-

tives. The Senate's representatives failed because they let personal views obstruct their personal

responsibilities.

Right now the Board is of the understanding that we are operating under last year's open house pol-

icy. The good faith of the Board has been violated by the Student Senate by the Senate's acts. Social

Regulation policies have been taken over completely by the Student Senate who have given dorms which

have brought security measures before the Senate, 24 hour open house. This act BYPASSES the BOARD

OF TRUSTEES. Civil disobedience in the Southwest (which passed 24 hour open house in some cases

before they passed security measures) and in the Northeast is being backed by the Senate.

When Balboni, Olken, and Beharry agreed to return with the Trustees decision to the Student Senate,

the Senate decided to turn around and make the decision on its own. Now the issue on 24 hour open house

becomes a confrontation in which the Senate hopes to gain "Final say over all social and judicial meas-

ures" as one area senator put it. The Board is not to be consulted on such issues if the Senate wins

their struggle for power with the board. The power struggle may enrage the Board to such an extent

that all dorms will lose their open house regardless of how they stand on the issue.

The Senate is using the 24 hour dorm autonomy issue to make a play for power from the Board. All

dorms want open housing extended, and in this matter and in this matter only they support the Senate.

By using confrontation measures, the Senate wants to gain final say in all social and disciplinary

measures by forcing the Board to give them this power. The Senate is disregarding all communica-

tion and cooperation it has had with the Board and is alienating the Board from the entire student body.

The Board will probably retaliate - it is unlikely that they should bow down to the Senate and give them

power in return for breaches of faith.

How does your dorm stand? Are your Senators representing the true feelings of the dorm? Would

you have voted to have the Senate give dorms the authority to authorize 24 hour open house if you had

known that it was in direct violation of a measure passed by the Board of Trustees and might result

in the loss of all open house for the entire campus?

The Central Area Council has voted to recommend to all dorms of the Central Area that they go by

last year's Open House Policy for the next three years. Security measures should be taken and no

visitors should leave the lobbies without a member of the house. In this way the Central Area will not

be a part of the civil disobedience or the Student Senate violations. Then, 24 hour open house will

come, legitimately and without a hassle once security measures pass the Board. The Senate is strug-

gling to fight a battle which might result in a disasterous breakdown in communication between the

students and Trustees. The Orchard Hill area government on Tuesday night recommended that no dorm

vote for 24 hour open house.

Tht Senate failed initially when their representatives failed to come on strong for the proposal.

Now they are copping out by saying they weren't representing the Senate when they agreed to take the

measure passed by the Board back to the Senate to work out security measures. How did the Board

know you weren't representing the Senate? Bruce, Cindy, and Pat - you are their ELECTED REP-

RESENTATIVES. The measure could have been passed as written by the Senate if you had not al-

lowed personal doubts about the proposal to become an issue and had stood behind the proposal as

you were supposed to do.

The Central Area Council does not and will not support the power play made by the Senate. Do they

represent you? The Council members have attended the Senate meeting; they will be reporting back to

their house governments by the end of the week. Let your Council members know you stand behind

them. Tell your Senators if you do not want them to support the breach of faith with the Board.

Help student government represent you.

EDITOR'S NOTE: The above is a reprint from the North East Area Voice.

Campus Comment

SDS - Fun!
To the Editor:

Once again, SDS has opened their

mouths to reveal an unsurprising

bare interior by picketing in sup-

port of striking workers at Gen-

eral Electric.

For twenty years, General E-

lectric has followed a policy of

Boulwarism -- researching their

workers needs, anticipating their

demands, and presenting a "take

it or leave it" package at the

bargaining table. This no-com-
promise position has been de -

clared illegal by the United States

Court of Appeals. The company,
however, is still persisting in its

unjust and illegal policy; I can

grant SDS this much.
But the SDS has neglected to

look at the other side. The
"oppressed" workers, according

to the New York Times, are cur-

rently averaging $3.25/hour plus

benefits. General Electric has

offered them a 20^/hour increase

plus 5y-25y7 hour increase

skilled workers. The unions want

a 90?/hour increase plus a 50?/
hour boost for highly skilled wor-
kers.
SDS wants to establish links

with the proletariat, except it has

never occured to them that the

proletariat wants nothing to do

with them. Last summer, SDSers
joined a union picket line at

Chrysler's Sterling Heights plant.

Rather than welcoming them the

workers politely (and sometimes
impolitely) ignored them.

One of the two striking unions,

the International Union of Elect-

rical Wrokers, is affiliated witr

the AFL-CIO. The reader may
recall that this is the same AFL-
CIO that three thousand black wor-

kers demonstrated against in Chi-

cago last month because of dis-

crimination in the unions. The
other striking union is the United

Electrical Workers. Although in-

dependent, it has close ties with

the highly Wallace-veering Auto

Workers and the crime-ridden
Teamsters.
SDS advocates freedom, yet in

Schenectady, N.Y. those non-union

and salaried employees who wished

to work were physically threat-

ened by the strikers, and finally

refused admittance by the police

for their own protection.

I think the SDS ought to look

up in their dictionary what "hy-
pocrisy" means. In fact, I think

that it might not be a bad idea for

everyone on this campus, left,

right and middle, to do so.

DON GLICKSTEIN

tadfoi Ami GeatkMM*—The President Ami The

Vice President Of Tbe United State*"
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To the Editor:

I would like to address myself

to those people responsible for the

violent act during Tuesday's lec-

ture with Dr. Allen Cohen. Thank-

you, I learned more from your

action than from hours of intell-

ectualizing and "proselytizing".

Actually, I felt a very similar

reaction to the ending of "Easy

Rider". Tuesday night's drama

was more intense, however, since

I was present. The wonderful

feeling of love expressed by Dr.

Cohen, the Heartbreaking attempt

at humiliation, and the love that

followed really taught me a greai

deal.

I, too, used to be an intellectual

cynic but at least I knew enough

to let others enjoy the beauty that

I could not find. And I also be-

seech you- -listen to your heart

and emotions. It is more satis-

fying then constant and destructive

intellectual masturbation.

MARTHA O'NEIL

For a Price
To the editor:

Come one, come all - a goal

to live for! For the mere price

of $35 - you, yes, even you can

be the proud owner of a brand-

new permanent level of conscious-

ness. (Permanent level, maybe-
but why did the lecturer say stu-

dents return to the teachers If

they loose touch?)

We were attracted to the open

lecture on transcendental medita-

tion because the idea is appealing,

thorough
would like

and believe it a popular desire,

it was stated that through trans-

cendental meditation there is the

distinct possibility of achieveing

not only world peace, but in gen-

eral, that it serves as a "pan-

acea" for all problems, personal

and public. The lecturer spoke of

one ma n giving up drinking be-

cause his wife took the course

and relieved tensions around her.

(Wow.)
We wondered how anyone could

peddle such a simple solution to

all major and minor problems.

Tbe course is instructed for the

FROM OUR SIDE

Cooperation
"We have always tried to cooperate with the courts and abide by the

law of the land - but when they ask you to do the impossible, that's

another question." So states Ikie Ethridge, Superintendent of the

school system, Lauderdale County, Miss.

Yes, in the fifteen years between the original desegration order in

1955 and the present there has been much cooperation between the

courts and the school systems. But who has been cooperating with

whom?
Look at the city or town that you were born in. How much does it

resemble the town of fifteen years ago? How many new schools have

been built How much has the population grown? Great change has

accompanied the past fifteen years. The advances in science and tech-

nology have been phenomenal. Yet, in many Southern states there has

been nothing more than token advances made in school desegregation.

In fact, in a summary of the situation in 1,129 school districts in nine

Southern states, the Justice Department states that 631 districts would

have integrated systems in the school year 1971-1972. Imagine that,

a little better than 50*
~< integration in only seventeen years! Now is

there any question as to who has bee n doing the cooperating?
Then it happened. Wednesday the Supreme Court handed a decision

refusing to allow the delaying tactics to continue any longer. Thirty

Mississippi school districts were refused a reprieve granting them three

more months to come up with new excuses.
And, oh was it a sa d day in the South. Education leaders were

"shocked", "surprised", and "dismayed". Representative "Sonny"
Mongomery lamented the order that "will result in the destruction of a

quality educational system in our state."
Hey fellas, want to borrow a dime so that you can call someone who

give a shit?

fee of $35- for students (a bar-
gain) and $65-for working adults.
(They call the fee a "donation" -

confusion of definition perhaps?)
Also, if it is such a simple solu-
tion why not benevolently offer it

freely to all interested persons
without the monetary involvement?
It would seem like such a beauti-
ful idea to volunteer one's time
to such a worthy cause- not mak-
ing it appear a vocation- like job.
(Disciple or employee?)

While tensions were being con-
sidered we both thought of the
Blacks' present tensions. We
looked around and noted the ab-
sence of Black students. We won-
dered if perhaps the Black stu-
dents on this campus were not in-
terested enough in expanding their
minds to show up- or were they
not present because of the so
called "donation" requirement tor
the course? When asked if it

would be a good idea to recruit
interested Blacks and possibly of-
fer tbe course to them making
them exempt from the "donation"
the reply was they we should not
worry about others but to consider
ourselves first. Does this not
undermine the goal of world har-
mony?
The lecturer then added in words

like: You'd be surprised, but the
ones who complain the most about
the money are tbe ones who can
afford it best. (WE were very
interested but cannot afford it)

On leaving the lecture a favorite

story by James Thurber came to

mind. The famous "medicine-
show-man," Doc Marlowe sudden-
ly became vivid.

CAROLYN AGOSTINI
MARK D'ANGELO

Moratorium
To the editor:

What is the moratorium con-

cept? It seems that people con-

cerned about wars and dying men
nave lost sight of their original

goals and are now using the mora-
torium issue to further excite

emotionalism, and widen the com-
munications rift between the es-

tablishment and the antis. The
October moratorium was used as

an excuse to take pot shots at our
lame duck president because he did
not shut down the University (I

am Lederle (Yellow) etc.

It seems to us that priorities

have been forgotten. What sac-
rifice are we making to demon-
strate our opposition to the war if

we don't have the opportunity to cut

our classes? How much more
effective would our moratorium be
if the scene included 1,000 class-
rooms populated only by lonely

professors? In addition this is a

Campus Comment
public institution and strange as it

may seem to some of us, there

are people here who are not op-

posed to the war and should have

the right to attend classes if they

so desire.

And now the latest misunder-

standing of the meaning of mora-

torium has become evident in the

haUs of our hallowed Senate Cham-

bers. The Senate has no right to

allocate $10,000 of the Student's

money to the moratorium. If a stu-

dent wishes to attend the morator-

ium rites in Washington, it is in-

cumbent upon him to supply In-

dividual incentive and transpor-

tation arrangements just as it was

incumbent upon them to make the

decision to voice his opposition.

No sacrifice or personal hardship

is implicit in providing mass as-

sistance for a gay lark to D.C.

We protest this lack of under-

standing on the part of our Senate.

We protest the misuse of student

taxes to support individual con-

science. We label this act as

heinous as the U.S. Government's

use of our taxes to pay for war.

Let's get our priorities back in

perspective.

for technological advances (auto-

mation) to replace those work-

ers.

Mr. Baskin further says that,

"Profits are the result of tech-

nological advances and new busi-

ness methods pioneered by college

graduates ..." As indicated

above, technological advances

could lower the wage of the unions

whose demand curves are inelas-

tic: automation decreases demand,

decreases labor, causing a lower

equilibrium price (wage). Have we

lessened the price to the con-

sumer? Probably not appreciably,

rather, we have increased unem-

ployment, decreased wages of

workers, and given the money to

"pioneering college graduates." I

do not believe, as does Mr. Bas-

kin, that there is anything inher-

ently wrong in a society where

plumbers earn more than teachers.

I feel that a garbage collector is

entitled to live as well as a head

key-punch operator. Wages are

determined by demand. In fact,

our society would gain a great deal

if more profits were redistributed

and everyone guaranteed a more

equitable livelihood.

Chuck Flink

Rene Markt
Karin Ruckhaus

David Veale

Marshall Stein

Dick Kline

Jack Dean
Dagmar Belitsky

Sheila Dotson

Pat Flynn

Steve Lazerowich

Stephen Parnell

In Reply

I too condemn the 4% and higher

unemployment figure the Nixon

administration views as accept-

able. Certainly it is anything but

'acceptable' to the handicapped,

those with fixed incomes, and aU

manual laborers. I say all, since

it is not only the non-unionized

and semi or unskiUed laborers who

lose their jobs, but also the skill-

ed and unionized workers. In our

society an increase in unemploy-

ment is felt by all working men.

The unions are powerless to pre-

vent their membership from being

'laid off when the demand for

their services falls below the cur-

rent level supplied.

Mr. Baskin speaks of "... the

greedy demands of unions in the

past four years ..." citing an

example of a proposed $9.50 per

hour wage with a thirty two hour

week; implying that this is a typ-

ical demand. It is far from typ-

ical. A union can only achieve

a wage even approximating this

level without concurrently in-

creasing unemployment among its

membership if two criteria are

met: The membership of the

union must comprise a very small

percent of the factors (say 10%

or less), both labor and material,

used in producing the good or

service. Then even an extreme

wage increase, i.e. 10-15%, could

be passed on to the consumer as

as 1 - 1-1/2% increase, were bus-

inesses content to maintain the le-

vel of profits extant before the

wage increase. Mr. Baskin again

erroneously states that "prices

rise to meet wage Increases. .
."

Prices usually rise between 4 and

10 times the amount necessary to

compensate for wage increases.

If the wage settlement alone am-

ounted to a price increase to the

consumer of 10%, the demand for

the commodity would decrease,

less would be supplied (after the

existing stock was depleted), there

would be no need for the factors

of production (i.e. labor) and un-

employment would follow. Sec-

ondly, the demand curve for the

commodity must be highly in-

elastic: It must be impossible

Mr. Baskin makes another blan-

ket statement saying, "The un-

ions' tight entrance requirements

and membership qualifications

serve to exclude Blacks." Thisis

undoubtedly true in some unions,

particularly craft unions. The in-

dustrial workers of the AFL-CIO
however, don't hold to this stereo-

type, and this is by far the larg-

est segment of labor unions. The

largest ten unions in our country

have less than eight millions, a

very small amount of the work

force; one needn't be unionized

if he feels that be would reap

negative benefits by such associ-

ation.

Despite your rantings, Mr. Bas-

kin, I believe you are sincerely

concerned with rising inflation. I

suggest, therefore, instead of wor-

rying about wages which have ris-

en by 33% in recent years, you

worry about corporate profits

which have risen over 100%.

JEROME MORIARTY
Young Democrats

Ingratitude

To the editor:

I was shocked! Here for nearly

two months and no demonstrations,

no picketing. Yes, there was the

Moratorium, but that doesn't count.

It was a cause that many could id-

entify with, it definately wasn't an

SDS run thing, I could understand

it. Everybody knows that SDS dem-
onstrations are always over the

heads of the average students. If

this isn't so, then explain to me why
nobody else ever participates.

There can be no other reason -

we're just too dumb to understand

what they're all about.

You can't describe my relief

Thursday morning when I saw it,

"SDS Plans to Picket in Support
of GE", and it might even be a

"major protest". My first trip

in the vicinity of Whitmore, left

me shocked. Where were the 11-

mosines? Surely GE must have
received notice of the picketing.

Surely with three presidents they

could have sent one to drink of

the wisdom of SDS and share it

with the others.

Finally Mr. Baskin states, "It

is not union men's sons who die

in Asia; they are protected from

the draft as essential workers."

WHAT? I'm a student, a union

man's son, and a union man myself;

I'm sweating the draft as much as

anyone who doesn't want to die in

Asia. To the contention that some

union men are deferred because

they are essentially occupied while

graduate students are not, I simply

caU attention to those who enter

medical or dental schools, and

that graduate students in general

can obtain duty away from the

front line by informing the govern-

ment of their field of expertise

prior to induction. Union men
have no such 'safe duty' guaran-

tees.

Then I had it. The ingratitude

of those slobs! Didn't they know
that SDS was helping them, and un-

invited at that. A racist union (all

unions are) - that's thanks for you.

NOT ONE DAMN WORKER WAS
THERE.

JAKE KONOLY

Amherst Tower

FREE DELIVERY

Nitely

7-11:30 p.m.

Tel. 549-1115

STUDENT SENATE
BI-ELECTIONS

for the following houses:

• John Adams Upper — 1 seat

• Hills North - 1 seat

• Mills House - 1 seat

• Emerson — 1 seat

Nomination Papers — now available

at RSO - due Oct. 31, 5;00 P.M.

Drawings for position on ballots

5:30 P.M. - Senate Office, Oct 31

ELECTION OCT. 6 6-9 P.M.

in respective Residence Halls

Sponsored by Student Senate Public Relations

An Open Letter to William E. Aubin, Realtor:

NO . . . Mr. Aubin nnn
(1) I cannot accept your check of 52.68 in return for my 300.00

dollar deposit on my former apartment at #8 Webster Court,

Echo Hill.

(2) I cannot accept your deduction of 56.00 dollars for "cleaning

the apartment - 14 hours at 4.00 per hour" since the apartment was

cleaned at my request by the Office and Home Maintenance Co.

on the day after I vacated (Aug. 29, 1969) at the cost to me of 41.00

dollars.
,,

(3) I cannot accept your deduction of '1.32 for stove cleaner

since the stove was professionally cleaned by the above company

on August 29, 1969.

(4) I cannot accept your deduction of "90.00 dollars for re-

finishing floors of complete apartment" after three years of

normal wear and tear especially since both bedrooms and the

living-room were carpeted - and the Office and Home Mainten-

ance Co. cleaned, waxed and buffed all the floors on August

29 1969.

(5) Icannot accept your non-return of my 100.00 dollar security

deposit which you required and I paid for my dog on Aug. 4, 1966.

Mr. Aubin, I have patiently waited 7 weeks for the return of my

deposits. You have a responsibility to honor your obligations, to

me, as a former tenant, and to the many families now Uving in

your apartments as weU as those who may do so in the future.

I expect and fully intend to have my 300.00 dollar deposit re-

turned to me in full. The next move is yours.

HERBERT S. PASTON, Asst. Prof.

Environmental Arts

QUp fiaflsarlniflrtts flatli) QTolltgiatt
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small

wonder M
they

call it

"white
magicn

Imagine a tiny tube (it weighs only half an ounce) that

.

Makes eyes bigger, brighter

draws out hidden lids and deep-set eyes

lightens lipstick and makes it last longer

heightens cheekbones, fills out deep lines

plumps out hollow cheeks

slims or reshapes the nose

brings a receding chin forward

hides dark circles and shadows

supplies extra cover-up for flaws and blemishesj

tones down ruddy complexion

simmers down the red of sunburn

f'j

...WhiteWhite Creme Make-up by

Bonne Bell does it all. It's the quick, modern way to high-

light-or-huah facial features. The price, too, is amazing:

i^MiHf/lrXt£/ Cosmetic* "for young wom.n of all ag.*"®

COLLEGE DRUG
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NEWMAN CENTER
Sot,, Nov. 1 if a holy day ot obi i

-

nation. Masses at 8 00, 9 15 12:15,

5.00 p.m. and 7 00 p.m. Confessions
Friday, 4-6 and 7-9.

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Dr. Victor Mark, Hooker Chemical

Co., will speak on "Steric Effects on

the Stereochemistry «nd Mechanism of

the Die Is -Alder Reaction" on Mon.,

Nov. 3 at 4:40 p.m. in Room 252,

Goessmann Lab.

BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Dr. G. Koff, Jefferson Medical Col-

lege, Philadelphia, will speak on

"Nucleic Acid and Protein Synthesis

by Inner Mitochondria Membrane" on

Mon., Nov. 3 at 4:00 p.m. in Room 51,

Goessmann Lab. Coffee served at

3:45.

HILLEL ... , .,

Sabbath services will be held on

Fri. Oct. 31 ot 7:30 p.m. in the Wor-

cester Room, S.U. Oneg Shabbat fol-

lowing. Saturday morning services

will be held at 9.45 a.m. in the Wor-

cester Rm.

STUDENTS FOR WELFARE RIGHTS
All those interested in distributing

the leaflets will meet Mon., Nov. 3 at

the S.U. Lobby at 4:30.

MT. TOBY MEETING (QUAKER)
Rides to Mt. Toby Meeting leave

from the bus station opposite Morrill

ot 10-10 Sun. mornings. Transporta-

tion from other points or further infor-

mation may be obtained by colling

549-1503 (G\ PI Barber), evenings.

SECOND SEMESTER STUDENT TEA-
i wr

There will be o meeting on Nov. 3

for prospective elementary student

teachers, and a meeting Nov. 4 tor

prospective second or y student teo-

cheriat 7 30 p.m. in the School of Ed.

Aud. Questions will be answered, pro-

grams explained, forms distributed.

MAROON KEYS . .....
There will be a meeting of all keys

Sun.. Nov. 2 at 7:30 p.m. in the Nor-

folk Room. Important!

NEWMAN CLUB
Halloween Party at Belchertown on

Fri. Oct. 31 for mentolly retarded

children. We need drivers. If you d

like to participate or drive please

leave your name in the student ottice

at Newman.

UNIVERSITY AND STATE COMMUNI-
CATIONS COUNCIL

There will be a meeting ot all mem-

bers of the council on Sun., Nov. 2 at

8 00 p.m. in Lewis House.

LAS VEGAS QUEENS COMMITTEE
Nominations are open for Los Veg-

a* Queen. Contact your local sociol

NOVEMBER MORATORIUM
Anyone interested in leaflettma tor

the Nov. Moratorium before the foot-

ball game on Sat. meet at 1 2 00 on bat.

in 204 Hampshire.

Notices
chairman or RSO Box 315.

PRECISIONETTES
Proctice Mon. through Fn. ot 4:40

in ROTC parking lot.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL TEAM
Indeper^ents interested in ploying

intramural basketball please contact

Stephen Kellogg at 549-1783 after

6 00 p.m.

OUTING CLUB
Little Rock Pond hike this week-

end. Lona Trail hike Nov. 2, buffet

and party Nov. 1. See bulletin board

for details. White Mtns. Weekend,

Nov. 7-10, participants meetina Mon..

Nov. 3 at 630 p.m. in the Council

Chambers. Bring $10.00.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
Super Halloween C.A.T.G.I.r.

party tonight at 8:00 in Farley Lodge.
Renaissance", world touring com-

pany from So. California will be enter-

taining. Come blow your mind.

STQSO
Stockbndge freshmen: STOSO is

having a "happening" Mon., Nov. 3

at 7:00 p.m. in Commonwealth Lounge,
to inform you of all clubs and organi-

zations. Free refreshments! All wel-

come.

THE LISTENING POST • 25 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET • 256-8376

The Hutch

"THE GREAT D.J.
»•

4 - 7:30

Happy Hour

Creeks meet at

The Hutch

Sunday

5 - 7:30

SMORGASBORD

All you can eat!

Sunday

9-12

The Great D.J.
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MLK
Anyone interested in collecting

money for the morotorium tonight on

compus meet at 3:00 in the Nantucket
Room of the S.U.

BOWLING .. ,,

There will be a six string roll oft

at Boyden Gym to determine twe
-

Ive ac-

tive participants in an intercollegiate

league. High total pinfall. Friday,

Oct. 31, 4:30 to 1000. For more in-

formation call Gary, 6 7814 or John,

6-7564.

HEBREW TABLE
All interested in conversing in He-

brew ore cordially invited to meet ev-

ery Mon., beginning Nov. 7 around a re-

served luncheon table in Dining Com-

mons »5, Southwest, from 12:00 to 1 :15.

ACCOUNTING CLUB
Show your support by attending the

horror flicks Friday, 6.00 ond 9:00

p.m. in Mahar Auditorium. Members

admitted free if they bring 15 paying

customers.

CLU3 HISPANO
Are you doling? Do you like way

out things? If so then don't miss the

auction at Cance Lounge 2 00 thi» Sun-

day. See you then.

S.U. DANCE COMMITTEE
"The Proposition'' is coming.

Ml LKWOOD COFFEEHOUSE
Will be held in the Groyson Mam

Lounge this Sat. night at 800. Free

coffee and donut holes.

MLK NOVEMBER MORATORIUM
Anyone interested in Soloing with

a day care center for the children of

moratorium- involved porents coll

Claire or Cathy at 546-8293 as soon as

possible.

WMU A
8 00. Fri., Oct. 31, WMUA pre-

sents "Paul McCartney is Alive and

Well -- Maybe" in association with

WKBM, Buffalo. 11 00, Oct. 31 Hal-

loween. WMUA will have on the air

"War o. the Worlds" by Orson Welles.

Imperotive.

SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE
The winners of the Halloween

Painting contest were, 1st oriie, SDT ,

2nd prize, Knowlton, and 3rd prize

S now.

j. FORE J.

Emerson House needs the services

of one 6 foot, well mannered Jj>*'S".

pr.-med student on Nov. 15. In«jr«»»»d

persons should contact House Office,

Emerson, as soon as possible.

PARAMEDICAL AND SKI PATROL.
Peop'e in fi rst aid course who don t

have first aid cards and hoven t hod

course before do not have to attend

Holyoke refresher course, Sun., Nov. I.

BIAFRA RELIEF
Meeting of all members and inter-

ested persons at 8:00 im. Sun., Nov.

2 in 1023 Lincoln Apts.

ASTONOMY CLUB
Holloween Star party Fri. Oct. 31.

Meet m Hasbrouck Lobby at 6:30 p.m.,

Amherst College Observatory at 7:00

p.m. Public invited.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
There will be a bus for Belcher-

town leoving Whitmore ot 1:15 this

Saturday.

WEATHER ACTION SOCIETY
An organizational meeting will be

held in Washington Tower tonight at

800 p.m. "Prevailing winds" will be
the topic. Call Kevin, Dick, or Har-
vey at 6-9062 for more info.

JAMES HOUSE
James is sponsoring Halloween par-

ty in Berkshire Dining Commons 8-11
featuring ' The Dimep.m.

St or

Oct. 31,
and assorted horror flicks.

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALI

i.iMiiiiiin tops, in; V I'l.-. ' "»t.,

1 Willi i el ifll-5

1!WJ Sprit* Mk. IV. white with

fuldiurr bUrk top. 1 :7i or. eacine,

B. ioud., (ltM er beat offer. *53-

nw. t"«-3i

Brunette XSSSBS len*lh IM percent

human hair wic Hand »<•»» **•'>•

Ma-g'£M, 8 am - 3 pm tf ll-:t

19t» t he%rolrt Itrl Aair. cood run-

nine romlitioii. automatic shift, ra-

dio, heater, anew tiara, fall 5IM-

.iMti e»rninK» or weekend amUine.
mt el

».it., >iiiiiIii> . e<mmI starting |> i
.

\|i|il« ill K:i|>|i"s lleliratesseii. Si

•.mull ri«-.i».un m. i f 1 1
-

'

FOR RENT

IIM..' Porsche roadster. Mi condi-

tion, c all MMWfc tfi»-:u

ESS Krar ttvin je'o and link puk.

<80., med. '
, wet suit, excellent con-

dition. *.'.V Nelson Sl«rlniaii. 4|.'»

Haker MMMS. Ifll-t

Motoroclr for sale. I'JOti Honil.i

Mi, run* good. Needs minor repairs

only, tall Nullum, Tel. «-9«».
ft I Mi

llolmrr electric |iiano, fif. coiiil..

nU.i llolmer piuno bass, tall I'aul

-Ht-7111. tfll-ti

•37 Austin llralr» IIKMi wlii liaril-

top. soft top, and T. cotrr, runs u.ll

| l.-ifl . Call 4tf?-3iU. tf!•-•_

lender Bandmaster, amp enl>

.

vMllioUt speakers. flM. M«-93»:t.
tf 1 1- t

riKirinan's I'nrsi he — l!Ni:l ran-

»crl., IN palnl. clutch, Iirul.c-.

»nl»r jolt, tirt-s. muffler. iiiuimc .

i,.,.lKH) mi. A Pa* to lo»c. t all »Wl
•: 7l!»i :V!-!>I">7. Ifjl '•

New a part Mini I. a rooms, all utili-

ties and appliances air rend., du-

plex t>pe. wall-to-wall carpet, na-

tural pool, a mites from campus.
Mt. Teby Apt*., Sunderland. iMtt-

."i.'H. tfio-m

M AT NOW KKNTINO si'ACE at

Ot; No. Pleasant, (all Mike "•»'•

0-,'H er Rich 25«-»17o. Occupancy af-

ter Nov. 1. MAT la non-profit, sa
r mi will be cheaper Cest le shared
t» all equally. Students Co-opera-
ti». tfll-7

?-Hedroimi Apartment atailaMr
immediate!}. I nUerslty Park; $110
month: all utilities Included. If In-

terested, call «53-K«l. ask for Mk
Kinli. or VYa>ne. tfla-31

l.rml. slinleiit has furnished room
for rent. Walking distance campus
anil tunn, WW mo. Inc. utilities,

(nil laic eves. MaVaVN, rtnrlmra.
tfll-7

MISCELLANEOUS
I .iris, are >ou tired of dolus noth-

iuc with >onr hrethrr dorms'.' If sa.

I in.- m Southwest sister corridor
for .';» lonely «u>8. Call Steve
«-im:. tfi»-:«i

SERVICES
I IttHIAM E AlTOM»»Tl\K RE

I'AIsVS Is open for business. V>e will

do any job short of major overhaul

on both Imparts and domestics. Our
hourly labor rates are 3 to S dol-

lars under all local competition,

(all Stete IWI-ollH or Ian dHI-'JIH:
tflO-.U

Oriiian. Spanish, | rvicli trans-

lations done as "ii'alili •< sr.nlii.it.-

stu'ient. Keiisoiialile rut-^. (all '<><i-

ii-i a M V II

WANTED
\(ITKS — on Oct. 30 and Nov. li.

My name is Stephen l.lmitne and I

am runninc for president of MM
(lass of 1973. Your support on these

days will be creatly appreciated. Re-
member, vote l.imonr on Oct. 23 and
Nov. 6. tfl»-3l

SCAT NKKI»s MONEY — any do-

nations you ran spare fl - fi - $S
one membership costs $10.00. Please
help Student Cooperatives. SCAT. 5H
Shumwsy, Amherst :">«> HI7"i. "•

'
'

n.'l t «ta» deductible). tfll-l I

HELP WANTED
Wanted — fiiii time CIO- 10 hrs.

nk.) person to operate Xerox ma-
chine. Prefer person with a flex-

ible schedule — no students, please.

Ware $1.75 - f'.'.OO hr. Available
imiiiediatelv. Apply in person to

Wi title LESSONS - Anyone from
fnur-coUrse area interested In join-

ins small crmip to hecin study of

Arable, please contact MMM »f-

tcr .>::»» or liefore !»::«» a.m. tf IO-.1l

Are >o«r~Biito seats torn or are

>»ii tired of that iretrolt interior.'

\n> upholstery work done from mild

to wild. Work done on antiuties.

choppers, ilunies. customs and street

cars. \n job too M( or too small.

Worried about stereo theft? Hnilil

it Into a ceilins console. Custom
uork a specialty. Gary, .>l«-7"iiH

tflO-.tl

Exlrn mono for jou. Need peo-

ple in work Tues.. Nov. 4. at elec-

tiim piilln. Workers will receive pay

nntl irnnsportaliim. Call Joe M<>-

7107 proinptb. tf H-3

LOST
l.nsi Kitten — oranse and white

with nriiiiice collar. I^>st near Town
Hull Reward. Call 5:WMM«3. tf 10-11

WANTED TO RENT
8-3 Iteilronm \pt. for occupancy

anytime before Eeh. I thru Sept.

•70. Call Marry Penn, IHV2JMW, H*
ML tflO-31

HELP
\el-..ii Sicelman for Presiihnt,

(lass of '73. Help put a student in

office that will take a stand en the
issues. — B.SN'FP Committee for

Nelson. in to f

I

TONIGHT ON WMUA 91.1 FM!

Paul McCartney
IS ALIVE AND WELL . . . MAYBE

Further investigation of music's biggest

mystery in co-operation with WKBW in Buffalo.

8 P.M.

Then! The Orson Wells Classic

WAR OF THE WORLDS!
11 P.M.

Don't miss this Halloween Special

TONIGHT ON WMUA 91.1 FM!

Happy Halloween

THE INCREDIBLE AFTER-SHAVETHAT
CONQUEREDTHEWORLD

\bu\e heardoftheTrojan Horse.Now see how it reallyhappened

j
:&

**—>}

C*

f/t

:/
^aft.

*^
»~-— :

C«-Jk

111

V i
**»<-

*

m
!• •«••

See the towering See the unwitting natives Seethe Troian women

^eh7BTcchu8s dragitmtothect, fal.prey o

left at the gates of Troy. !t s magical power.

See the Trojan men
fall prey to

theTrojan women.

See why we say Bacchus See Bacchus on your

gives a man TV set Buy it

something better to do at fine stores,

with his time than fight.

BACCHUS
After-shave.

THE CONQUEROR.

The Romansconqueredan empirewith itGo out and conqueryours.
©s»i.ttt.oiv.CH*seri/is, isc .!•»*.
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Dartmouth Tops Poll

UMass Climbs to Fourth
The voters in The Associated

Press weekly New England college

football poll are sure Dartmouth is

No. 1, and they're pretty well

agreed on the rest of the Top

Ten, but there's plenty of dis-

agreement on the order in which

those other nine teams should be

listed.

The Big Green was picked on

top this week for the third straight

time, and unanimously for the sec-

ond week in a row, after hiking

its perfect record to 5-0 with a

24-10 victory over Harvard.

After that, however, it took some

careful mathematics to determine

the rest of the standings.

Yale, 4-1, a 17-0 conqueror of

Cornell last Saturday, wound up

No. 2 and thus set the stage for

showdown for Saturday when

Haven for the game which may also

decide the Ivy League title.

Boston University was right on

the Ells' heels, however, losing out

for second place by a point total

of only 144-141 on the basis of

10 points for a first place vote,

9 for second, etc. The Terriers'

support came in the wake of a 20-7

victory over Maine which hiked

their season record to 5-1.

The battle for fourth place was

equally close, with Boston Col-

lege edging UMass by another

three points, 123-120.

Harvard was definitely No. 6,

with 91 points, but then ther e

were a few more close votes, with

Tufts taking seventh place over

Connecticut by just one point, 52-

51, and Vermont and Wesleyan ty-

ing for 9th place at 21 points

KEY MEN IN REDMAN QUEST FOR YAN-CON X-COUNTRY TITlf - In first photo is Tom

Derderiar.(1) andTeo Duart(r). The next t*o photos depict (l-r) Larry Paulson and Bruce

Blackburn.

Dartmouth invades the Bowl at New apiece.

Mills House Coffee Shop

presents the

Boston Contemporary

Jazz Quintet

Fridav, Oct. 31

at 9:00 P.M.

Admission $1.00

••#.{

Beta Kappa Phi Fraternity

cordially invites

AH Freshmen and Upperclassmen

To Open Smokers Starting November 10th

Come and see why we pride ourselves in 60 years of strong

tradition and a fine reputation.

REACHING FOR THE

BEANPOT - UMass tight end

Nick McGarry leaps high in

the air for this pass. He

will be counted on heavily

on Saturday. Story on page

12.

Student Help

I Crew Club Seeks
In need of securing a few items

essential to its upcoming winter

program, the UMass crew club is

asking for student help. Coach

Mike Fanerty is looking for bi-

cycles of any shape, color or size.

Bikes will be stored indoors and

will be properly maintained and

used by oarsmen to keep their

legs in shape. Persons wanting

to rent their bikes should get in

contact with the crew office in

Boyden 211.

A few particularly "tight" oars-

men are looking for an instructor

of modern dance to help them

loosen up their torsos. Anybody

(preferably female) interested in

helping the crew club in this area

is urged to contact the crew office.

Frosh coach Larry Dean is look-

ing for more able bodies. While

the efforts thus far have concen-

trated on big men to pull the oars,

Dean now needs coxswains who

are less than 130 pounds to give

commands. The frosh now have

two boatloads of men but more
are wanted. Anyone 6' tall and

170 pounds and interested in row-

ing should leave his name in Boy-

den 211.

No experience is necessary.

Complete instruction in technique

and on the water training will be

given to everyone.

Notice to All Sports Staffers
There will be a meeting of all sports staffers on

Thursday, Nov. 6 at 7 p.m. Place of the meeting will be

announced in issues of next week's Collegian. Any per-

son wishing to join the staff is strongly urged to attend.

Truth is, it would be comparatively easy.

But we want somebody with more than a pat answer for everything.

We need electrical engineers, physicists, mathematicians and systems

analysts who can think creatively and speak their minds.

People who can think logically about solving commun.cat.ons. radar

or information systems problems for the defense of the free world. Or

technical men who can think creatively about solving problems i n a.r troff.c

control or urban mass transportation systems.

You won't find any yes men coming up with

the answers to these complex problems.

Get in touch with us.

A robot couldn't do the job we have in mind.

Interviews will be conducted on campus

Sign up now at the placement office o «*»lo. more information:

M
"

O. Brown, The MITRE Corporation, 4000 Middlesex Tpke., Bedford, Mass. 0,730

Ifwewant a robotwho answers
wyes"all the time,well build one.

MITRE
An equal opportunity employer

OCT 31 NOV 1
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Undefeated Grid Frosh Play BCTonite
By DICK BACKER
Staff Reporter

Coach David Kelley's Little Red-

men put their undefeated record
against the Eaglets from Boston

College tonight here at Cladchuk
Memorial Coliseum. Kickoff is at

7 p.m.
The Little Reuttien have defeated

the BU Pups, 24-13, and the Rhode
Island Rams, 47-26. Meanwhile
the Eaglets defeated the Harvard
frosh, 29-12, and the Holy Cross
frosh, 14-0.

This game will be the highlight

of the UMass schedule. Boston
College has a major league re-

cruiting policy annually giving be-

tween 30 and 35 scholarships.

UMass on the other hand, is lim-

ited by the Formula 20 Plan of the

Yankee Conference and usually

gives out 12 to 15 scholarships a

year.
Head coach Vic Fusia has made

excellent use of his limited amount
of scholarships, as indicated by

last years undefeated freshman
team and the play so far of this

years squad. KeUey indicated,

"Only a complete team effort can

resut in victory. Without it, Bos-
ton CoUege will just be to power-
ful for us."
The Eaglets use a 6- 2- 3 defense

which is extremely difficult to run
against. Last week they held Holy
Cross to only 45 yards rushing.

The Little Redman strength has

been the running attacks led by
helfbacks Ray Bouchard, Kevin

Filley, and fullback Tiff Rockwell.

The the runners cant be pro-

ductive and effective without an ex-

cellent performance by the offen-

sive line. Earlier in the year,

the line was extremely suspect,

but in the second half of last week's

game against the URI team, they

literally opened up highways.

Kelley will start the same five

this week with expectations that

they can continue to excel. The
five starters are center Joe Gras-
so, guards Jim Queeny and Vic

Moreno and tackles Dennis Cun-
ningham and Tom Muller.

The Little Redman offense will

be bolstered by the return of split

end and punt returner Steve Shu-

bert. With BUI Daenz, Shubert,

Filley, Rockwell, Tim Edwards
and Bouchard, the Eaglets will

really need wings if they expect

to catch the fleet frosh.

The other offense starters are

tight end Doug Winslow and quar-

terback Brian Murray. LenMat-
uza is also expected to see con-

siderable action at quarterback and

defensive safety.

Boston College players to watch

are offensive stars Steve Macen-

cki, 6*1 - 205, who plays tailback

and Tom Hudson, 6
f2-210 at fuU-

back. On defense, tackle Joe

Waooel and 6*3-215 linebacker

Bruce Delutis are standouts. Als\-

starting for the Eaglets will be

Chet Gladchuk Jr. at tight end.

A win by UMass may very weU
send the Little Redmen to an-

other undefeated season. UMass
won last year, 23-16.

Booters Get Set for Vermont
LOTS OF RUNNING ROOM - UMass trosh running back

Ray Bouchard(34) finds the going easy against URI. (MDC
photo by Bob Christmann).

In contrast to the Vermont foot-

ball team's effort to prevent U—
Mass from winning the Yankee
Conference grid crown on Satur-

day afternoon, the Redmen soccer

squad will try to stop their Cata-

mount counterparts from taking the

soccer crown in the Saturday

morning tilt at 10:30.

Very simply, a UVM victory

gives it the title outright. A U—
Mass upset could result in a tie

for the title between the two

teams should the Redmen also de-

feat New Hampshire on November
15.

Vermont first fielded a soccer

team in 1964 and since that time

has posted a 24-4 record against

Conference opponents. UMass has

been responsible for two of the

losses.
The Redmen defeated the Cata-

mounts, 4-2, in '64 and shocked

them, 2-1, in 1965. The latter

victory forced UVM to settle for

a three-way tie for the Conference

title with UMass and UConn.
Vermont is in quest of their

fifth straight championship and

since '66 have shut out the Redmen
three times, 1-0, 3-0, and 2-0.

Center forward Mike Sullivan

and wing Bob Greene will lead

the Catamount offense into the key

tussle. Sullivan has tucked away

five goals and has been credited

with two assists, while Greene
has registered four goals and four

assists.

Injuries on behalf of the Red-

men could be a deciding factor in

Saturday's fray. Rick Matuszczak

Augie Calheno, Undo Alves. Dick

McGarron, Joe Ciernawski and

Marc Cantor are among those

hampered with hurts.

Men's and women's recreat-

ional run, usuaUy held on Sun-

day at W.O.P.E. at 5:30 has

been switched to 4:45 due to the

loss of daylight saving time.

Unm pus A

Mm to tmf't

MOW PtAYIMOl

CANNES FH.M FESTIVAL WINNER!
ffeK F*« br • Ne* Director

A mjriaenl locking to Amencil

»Mt0u»rn''O<l<»nlr»<*r< I

S PETER /DENNIS
F0N0A/ HOPPER

JACK NCK*SON

Mm. thru ~tat. 7 :I5 * •*«

Sunday 3 3 6 45 1.45
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UtCMJlANT

(i) Mon thru Sat.

Sundoy3-5-7-9

Nightly at 7 A 9: 15
except Sundov
3-7 15 -9 30 .*#£*;

BRING ON VERMONT - That s the sentiment of soccer

coach Peter Broaca (center) and his co-captains, Rick

Matuszczak and Dick Meyer.

A Great 'Date" Movie —

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

m
PAUL NEWMAN IS

BOTCH CASSIDYAND
raSUNOANOKID
6 Roaorr REDFORO|

KATHAMNE KOSS

•«•• I "Ml

STROTHERHMnM JffF COREY Klffl JONES

t «•«•(mm* wnuToi

LATE SHOW FRIDAY, Oct. 31 at 11:30 p.m.

Adults Only! 'THAR SHE BLOWS" in color

(Not part of reg. program) $1.50

ACROSS

1 Out of date

6 Name
11 -Specimen
12 Flight of steps

14 Near
15 Ventilates

17 Sea in Asia

18-Possessive
pronoun

20 Distance

measure (pi.)

23 Man's name
24 Tidings

26 Mollifies

28- Printer's

measure

29 Handle

31 Chaffs

33 Lambs
pen
name

35-Employs

36 Holds back

39 Consumed
42 Mans

nickname

43 God

45 Additional

46 Dance step

48 Spirited horse

50 Prefix: before

51 Roman
road

53 Caudal
appendage

55 Hypothetical

force

56 Mock
59Scoffs

61 Railroad

station

62 Athletic

groups

DOWN

1 idle chatter

2 Part of "to be"

3 Resort

4 Slender

5 Weird

6 Tensile

strength (abbr.)

7-Pronoun

8 Chinese pagoda

9 Unit of

Italian

currency

10 Rubber on
pencil

11 Canonized
person

13 Shuts noisily

16 Thick slice

19 Saccharine

21 Brother of

Jacob

22 Feeling

25 Dinner course

27 Vapor

30 Wearies

Answer to Yesterday'* Puzzle

(Jin-; »'.iun uarjT]
MidH anaa 3auy
anil angaQiiDHffl

a 1? yaH aaae

nrjuaa Han una
uuua mraa na

aarou hiiqgh
^rriararauJiDnti UKri
bh'jh awaa nan
LinilCT UHUi'J l-JMCI

31

32 Bar legally

34Mine
entrance

36-Swift

37 Puffed up
38 Let it stand

40 Mistakes
41 Wants
44-Ferment

47-Withered

49Eat
52-Tear
54 Meadow
57 Note of scale

58 Latin

conjunction

60 Printer's

measure

r)i»tr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc 31
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A Lot on the Line

As UMass-UVM Clash
By PETER PASCARELLI
Sports Editor

There'll be a lot on the line when the two top teams in theJankee

conference lock horns at Alumni Stadium tomorrow at 1:30. The Red-

™n fiaS cunch ttieir fifth Conference title in seven years; die
^
Cata-

mounts ca^^ biggest football victory in the school history,

Zm will be the last home appearance^^l^X^^ ^
It really shouldn't be the last Alumni Stadium g^« ,or

J™*
5 *' ?*

they werescheduled to play ill-fated Holy Cross next week But °ow the

seniors will be forced to close out their career against a tough Ver-

T'wlTSs senior group that knew both the pleasure of a Conference

crown and the depths of the worst UMass footbaU season in a decade A

winTorrrow Juki be their biggest in their three year varsity car-

^Tne list of seniors are, co-captains Tom York and Ed£««£«»
Adams, Ken Hughes, Jerry Grasso^Urry F^tuiwff^rdgJ^ell,

Steve Rogers, Dennis Gray, John

Dubzinski, John MacLean, Bruce

Fulton, Mike Cooney, Dick Don-

lin, Andy Guarino, Steve Parnell,

Jim Long, John Decembrele. Paul

Toner and Jim Kelliher.

Vic Fusia, fresh from recover-

ing from one of his biggest wins,

takes his charges back into the

fire again. And the coach does

not shun the importance of this

big one. "We have a chance to-

morrow to pick up the whole cake.

We got a big piece of it last week,

and if we are the team I think

we are, we can get the rest of it

against Vermont."
Fusia sees similarities in this

Vermont team and the UConnteam

of last week. "You Just change

the names around in certain po-

sitions and they are the same. I'm

referring to such people as half-

back Bob Rodger, quarterback

Fran Peterson, ends Gene Mona-

han and Jim Doria."

The coach has not been sur-

prised that the Redmen are a game

away from a title clinching. "I

knew that we would be a respec-

table team. And we have turned

out that way."
A stern UMass defense has to take much of the credit for the UMass

surge of the last few weeks, and they'll have a big test again this week.

The Catamounts lead in five offensive categories in the Conference,

and can score against anyone.

The UMass offense again will alternate quarterbacks, Tim Adams,

and Ken Hughes, while employing a host of backfield personnel.

A last look at the Redmen for the local fans. And a title coronation

should be on tap.

X-Country Meet Held Here

UMass-UConn Highlight Yan-Con Run

meet in which they placed four men ahead of Redman first man Ron Wayne.

Co-captain ED SARNO,
running here against UConn,

is one of 20 UMass seniors

playing his last home game.

(MDC photo by Ken Stevens)

^TWO KEY SENIORS - Two more Redman seniors who wil

be missed in future years are STEVE ROGERS(45), shown

here after intercepting another pass against UConn, and

co-captain TOM YORK(84). (MDC photo by Ken Emery)

Redmen

on the

Warpath
FOOTBALL - vs. Vermont at

home on Saturday (1:30)

SOCCER - vs. Vermont at home

on Saturday (10:30)

CROSS COUNTRY- Yankee Con-

ference Meet at home on Saturday

(U:00)
FOOTBALL (Fr.) - vs. Boston

College (at home) tonight (7 .-00)

SOCCER (Fr.) - vs. Springfield

away today (2:30)

Forty.two runners from the six

Yankee Conference schools will

participate; the entries are res-

tricted to the top seven from each

team. Representing the Redmen

in the first Conference meet to

be held in six years on their

home course will be Wayne. Leo

Duart, Tom Derderian, Larry

Paulson, Dave Evans, Don Dunsky

and Bruce Blackburn.

Wayne won the Conference title

last year defeating UConn's John

Vitale; they will face each other

again this year with the outcome

being anyone's guess. In the

earlier meet in which Wayne lost

to the Connecticut runners, the

conference champion was running

far below par.

Vitale is backed by three re-

turning veterans of last year's

New England and Conference

Championship team, Dick Spur-

ling, Steve Flanagan and last

year's 8th place IC4A finisher

Craig McColl. These four men
form a strong nucleus; however,

they lack a fifth man.
Coach O'Brien sees this lack as

their Achilles Heel. He says

Wayne must repeat last year's

win and of juniors Duart, Der-

derian and Paulson, two must

finish in front of UConn's third

and fourth runners and UMass'

next three men must finish in

front of their fifth man. Also

runners from the other schools

must help displace UConn's fifth

man. These seem like rather tall

demands for a team which lost to

the team it plans to beat and it

would be except for last week's

victory at Holy Cross.
Says Coach O'Brien, the Holy

Cross meet and the week after,

"We have seemed to shake the

mid-season injuries common to the

rigors of distance training. Ron
Wayne has completely recovered

from an ankle sprain and since

has only been beaten by Art Du-

long." Coach O'Brien continued,

"Dave Evans is again taking aim

on the top five after a muscle

Frosh Boaters

Top Trinity

With Rally
By DAN KAMAL
Staff Reporter

Overcoming what coach David

Jekanoski termed a "very slug-

ish" first half, the UMass fresh-

man booters staged a third quar-

ter rally to beat Trinity CoUege
3-1 Wednesday.
Halfbacks Vin Grandonico, Paul

Gibavic, and Ed Doherty aU play-

ed key roles in what turned out to

be "the best played quarter we've

had all year". UMass scored

twice in that decisive third pe-

riod to pull away from a very
touch Trinity squad - "the tough-

est team we've played all year."
Defensively, the Little Redmen

played well throughout, particular-

ly defensemen Steve Weiner, Todd
Buck, Dave Zandon and Dave Ouil-

lette.

Perhaps the most outstanding

performance, however, came from
goalie John Kiah. He was excep-

tionally quick through the whole

game and came up with some in-

credible saves. Kiah was subbing

for the injured first- string goalie,

Bill Leary, who is out for the sea-

son with a bruised elbow. Accor-

ding to Jekanoski, Kiah was brought

under similar pressure earlier in

the season in a scrimmage against

Amherst and labeled both his per-

formances as "unbelievable."

Scoring for the freshmen were

Vin Grandonico, Jeff Hague and

Tom Texeira. Bill Davidson had

assists on two goals.
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pull. Over this three week pe-

riod after the UConn meet Derde-

rian, Duart and Paulson have been

the most consistent performers."

Often overshadowed by the battle

between the top runners has been

the work of fifth man Blackburn.

The coach says of Blackburn, "He
has been the most consistent and

aggressive sophomore and his fine

race against Holy Cross reduced

the five man split to 56 seconds."

About the whole team. O'Brien

says, "This is a hard working

group of runners and they have

improved more than any group I've

ever coached." He says that they

have learned one thing very well;

that regardless of the opponent's

reputation, past results or perso-

nal feelings, they are prepared to

run every step of the way to the

best of their ability. This is

what we finally put together at

Holy Cross and this is how we
will run Saturday.

In last year's race, Duart pla-

ced fifth and Derderian tenth. Both

are expected to finish with the

leaders after the race starts Sa-

turday morning at U:00 in the

field beside W.O.P.E.

&*»
It

LOOK FOR A SCENE LIKE THIS SATURDAY MORfllING

Metawampe's Picb

RON WAYNE (r) will bat-

tle JOHN VITALE (1) in

Saturday's Yan-Con Cham-

pionship meet. Behind them

is UConn's Rick Spurting.

X-CountryPhotos

On Page W

How can he enjoy this drud-

gery? Some of his press coun-

terparts are basking in the suns

of Miami while he must remain

in the Pelham woods, slaving to

get his weekly bilge out for his

faithful millions (two eskimos

and an apache).

Sure he racked up a 79% last

week. But he thought he would

be rewarded. What does he

get? A Monkee record, and Dick

Storey's razor blade. Big deal.

Well he gets back at the tur-

keys. Just wait when they

want a favor. He'll load them

with so many arrows, they'll

think they were an archery tar-

get. Well, if you think he is

mad, talk to Bunky.

UMASS 31, VERMONT 17

UMdefense sets Catamounts on

their seats,

Redman comeback is now com-

plete.

UCONN 27, B.U. 21

Yetten's firing causes Terriors

to come apart at seam,

After this week, Naviaux fires

the whole team.

NEW HAMPSHIRE 17, R. I. 3

Wildcat potential is overdue,

But defending champs will end

up Number Two.

PENN ST. 41, B. C. 14

Lions for national title are bid-

ding,

Besides, who are the Scream-
ing Eagles kidding.

DARTMOUTH 35, YALE 12

Sloane Coffin's trouble has fi-

nally been resolved,

But Indian's Ivy hopes are being

evolved.

SYRACUSE 21, PITTSBURGH 20

Favored Orangemen almost get

sacked,

But Panther season continues

black.

LSU 18, MISSISSIPPI 14

Mississippi schools are forced

to merger,

As Tigers have the power of

Warren Berger. (O my God!)

SOUTHERN CAL. 28, CAL. 20

Berkeley Boys are violent re-

bellion bent,

But Trojans prevent an unwant-

ed event.

TEXAS 31, SO. METHODIST 20

Hixson's passes pose a prob-

lem thorny,

But Texans' powers are too

Long-Horny.

FLORIDA 35, AUBURN 28

ACP Convention is the back-

ground,

MDC reps are the sleaziest

around.

Bowdoin 24, Botes 1 5
Moins 14, Hofstra 10
Eastern Mich. 38, Northeastern 21
Tufts 21 , Amherst 17
Air Force 27. Army 14
Buffalo 19. temple 12
Rutgers 34, Delaware 28
Harvard 1 4,.iPennsyl vonia 7

Princeton 31, Brown 12
Springfield 20. Wagner 15
Clemson 14 Maryland 13
Tennessee 31 . Georgia 27J ennessee 31 . Georgia
Davidson 18, VMI7
So. Corohna 17, Florida State
Georgia Tech 14, Duke
West virginja 31. Kentucky 7
Louisiana Tech 20, So. Miss.
Citadel 10, Richmond 3
Tulane 28, Vanderbilt 17
No. Corolino 17, Virginia 15
Purdue 39 Illinois 14
Iowa 21 , Minnesota 10
Kansas 17, Oklahoma State 7

Michigan 21. Wisconsin 10
' jon State 3

i SSOUf 1 35
ebraska 23, Colorado 14

Notre.Dome 49, Navy

12

14

micnigan L l. "iiton
Indiana 14, Michigan
Kansas State 39, Mil
Nebraska 23, Colora
Notre Dome 49. Navy „
Ohio State 57, Northwestern
Oklahoma 20. Iowa State 10
Arkansas 31, Texas A&M 10
TCU 1/, Boylor 10
Houston 41. Miomi 31
Texas Teen 24, Rice 14
Alabama 1 7, Mi ss is sippi St,

Wyoming 24, Arizonai
5t. 17

Stanford 24, Oregon State 14
Oregon 1 4, Idaho 10

WCLA 31, Washington 14
oshington State 14, Pacific

12
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UMass Takes Yankee Conference

With 48-7 Victory over Vermont

In what has to be termed a

complete team effort, UMass rou-

ted Vermont, 48-7, at Alumni Sta-

dium on Saturday to regain the

Yankee Conference football cham-

pionship climaxing a return to

grid prominence after a season

of despair.

Once again the defensive unit

played magnificently. The Cata-

mounts came into the fray with the

leading runner, passer and recei-

ver in the Conference. Bob Rod-

ger, the best running back, had to

carry the ball 21 times in order

to pick up 66 yards.

Quarterback Fran Peterson hit

on six of 12 passes for a scant

26 yards while his favorite recei-

ver Gene Monahan, who had had

41 catches, latched on to only two

tosses for zero yards. To repeat,

the defensive unit played magni-

ficently.

A SOUND KILLING - UMass safety Steve Rogers clob-

bers Vermont quarterback Fran Peterson, an example of

the Redmen's ferocious defensive play in Saturday's

48-7 Yankee Conference title win. (MDC photo by Ken

Emery)

Founder of Liberation News
CommitsSuicide inMontague

The death of Marshall E. Bloom,

26, of Montague Center, was de-

clared a suicide yesterday by Le-

verett Henry Rys, medical exam-

iner. Bloom was found dead in

his car in Leverett Friday, a vac-

cum cleaner hose attached to the

exhaust pipe and run to a vent in

the car.

Bloom was a 1966 graduate of

Amherst College, and was editor

of the AMHERST STUDENT, the

student newspaper.
After a year at the Long School

of Economics he returned to the

U S. in 1967 to assume the direc-

torship of the U.S. Student Press

Association, but was ousted after

a short period because of differ-

ences in political orientation with-

in the organization.

It was then that he and Ray

Mungo, former editor of the con-

troversial Boston University

NEWS formed the Liberation News

Service (LNS). After an internal

split in 1968, Bloom and his part

of the organization moved to Mon-

tague from New York City.

SDS Members Offer to Join

Gen. Electric Picket Lines

(AP) - Spokesmen for the Inter-

national Union of Electrical Work-

ers said yesterday night that they

"have no intention of abandoning

our picket lines" at General Elec-

tric plants across New England.

"There have been threats of

outside organizations coming to

picket the plants," one spokes-

man said.

"We would prefer it not to hap-

pen, but ifother organizations want

to picket General Electric, they

should do it individually," he said,

rather than attempt to Join union

picket lines.

Offers by the Students for a De-

mocratic Society to join union pi-

cket lines earlier had been denoun-

ced by Local 201 President Edward

McMahon, who threatened to order

By JOHN SULLIVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

On offense, the Redmen were the

best they have been since they

punished Maine, 49-7, in the sea-

son's opener. In a fine show of

balance, they grounded out 278

yards and passed for an addition-

al 207 yards for a total count of

485 yards and 28 first downs.

UMass had possession of the ball

12 times and scored touchdowns

on seven of those occasions.

The offense was led, in succes-

sion, by the quarterbacking trio

Ken Hughes, Tim Adams and Mike

Marchev. They combined for 12

completed passes in 18 attempts.

Adams led the offense to three

touchdowns while Hughes and Mar-

chev each brought it in for two

scores.

Hughes was the starter and di-

rected the attack to its first two

scores on the first two occasions

that UMass had the pigskin. The

initial drive was 57 yards long and

was convered in eight running

nlays

With Pat Scavone, Ed Sarno,

Jerry Grasso and Hughes gaining

18, 15, 12 and three yards respec-

tively, the ball was advanced to

the Vermont nine yard stripe,

first and goal to go.

A fancy handoff to Sarno sent the

senior co-captain up the middle

where he cut once to the right

and then to the left and went in

for the first six points standing

up. Dennis Gagnon added the extra

point and the Redmen led, 7-0,

six minutes and 46 seconds into the

game.
Three plays and a punt by the

Catamounts gave UMass the ball

again on its own 18 yard line. Hu-

ghes took the ball on the first

(Continued on page 12)

Senate Pres Explains

Open House Problems

picketing stopped at the Lynn,

Mass. plant if SDS members show-

ed up.

However, IUE organizers on as-

signment in New England from Wa-

shington said if SDS picketers

were peaceful, they would be ac-

cepted.

John Shambo, chief negotiator

tor the International Union of E-

lectrlcal, Radio and Machine Wor-

kers, AFL-CIO scheduled a news

conference in Boston at 11 a.m.

today.

He was then to "review" picket

lines in Lynn and Fitchburg, ac-

cording to a union spokesman.

The strike, which has idled about

40,000 New England workers,

began last night at midnight.

There is much confusion and

misunderstanding surrounding the

oepn house controversy. First of

aU, in reply to the reprint in the

Collegian from the Central Area

Voice entitled "Senate Represents

You", I must say that the author

has many misstatements in the

article. The Senate officers went

to that meeting on September 22,

1969 with the Student Senate's open

house policy which called for dor-

mitory self-determination. A

member of the Board raised the

point about corridor autonomy and

asked for our opinion on the matter.

Is anyone suggesting that we should

have lied to the Board? They were

unwilling to accept the proposal

with that provision. There is no

truth to the statement that our

views colored theirs, tor while we

expressed reservations over cor-

ridor autonomy, the entire policy

was put forth to the Board and

was pushed for. The original po-

licy said that a corridor may de-

clare itself autonomous. The Se-

nate has since felt that security

would be too difficult to achieve

so it has changed the policy to

read the House Government may
declare a corridor autonomous.

That editorial also states that

"the Board is of the understanding

that we are operating under last

year's open house policy." Last

year's policy expired at the end

of May 1969 and the Board knows

that. No statement has been made
as to what policy we are under

this year and this is where the

Senate has tried to act responsi-

bly, for in the absence of a rea-

listic policy, wholesale violations

of last year's policy were happe-

ning. The Senate, therefore, pas-

sed the following. All dorms cur-

rently or which in the future come
under a policy of self-determina-

tion must submit to the Student

Matters Committee a plan for

dorm security. No dorm shall be

allowed to operate under a policy

By BRUCE BALBONI
Senate President

Special to MDC

of self-determination unless the

proposed security plan is approved

by Student Matters. The Senate

shall review these plans after the

blanket residence hall security

plan has been duly implemented.

There was no breach of faith

with the Board of Trustees simply

because the Senate officers CAN-
NOT enter into agreements with

the Board. The Trustee action of

September 22 approving dorm self-

determination in principle, await-

ing security plans, was just that.

Trustee action. At the time this

decision seemed reasonable. It

was only after many individual

students and several dorms imple-

mented the policy of dormitory

self-determination, that the Senate

acted. Was the Student Senate,

the representative voice of the

entire student body, to act as the

agent and enforcer of Trustee

action? ---No! The Senate found

itself between the Trustees and

students, and therefore had no

choice. We are for students, not

for Trustees. It is also a chil-

dish deception to talk of support

of the Student Senate in this mat-

ter. The Student Senate is sup-

porting the student body. The edi-

torial is filled with statements of

opinion. The Senate is not "dis-

regarding all communications and

cooperation with the Board." At

no time was this said or Implied.

We are still going to the Board

with these and other proposals.

The Senate officers represent the

Senate, not the Board of Trustees.

The area governments have gone

beyond their jurisdiction in the

matter of open house. The North-

east Area Congress said "The Se-

nate, we feel, is also potentially

trying to dictate to the areas how

we should perform in social mat-

ters." First of all, the Senate has

said nothing to the area for there

is no need to...This is a matter

for the dorms. That statement

should read that the areas are

trying to dictate to the dorms bow

they should perform in social mat-

ters. The Senate has gone down the

line in favor of decentralization of

government. The areas are at-

tempting to block this with regard

to open bouse. The area govern-

ments seem to be expressing an

obligation to the Board of Trus-

tees and many students are ange-

red to think that this support of

the Board by the areas govern-

ments is the result of pressure

from the area coordinators who

seem to have a great deal to say

about what the area government

says.

Aside from the fact that the

area governments have no direct

relationship in this matter, their

resolutions are totally unrealistic

and unenforclble. They are at-

tempting to say the right thing,

to appease angry administrators

and Board members all the while

(Continued on page 2)

Alumni Affairs Director Dies

Wesley M. Honey, class of '61 and Director of Alum-

ni Affairs at UMass since 1963, died suddenly in Am-
herst yesterday morning. Funeral services will be held

in Amherst Tuesday.

A memorial fund is being established for Honey's

wife and children, and contributions are being accepted

at the University's alumni office.
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UMass Students Complete
Study on Indian Poverty
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TUNIS (AP) - More than 600 young demonstrators attacked the Bri-

tish Embassy in the Libyan capital of Tripoli yesterday on the 52nd

anniversary of the Balfour Declaration, which promised a Jewish na-

tional home in Palestine.

Reports said the rioters wrecked two embassy cars and damaged
three others and ripped the embassy plaque off the front of the building.

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - The Lebanese army and Palestinian guer-

rillas, who have been fighting each other in bloody battles for the past

two weeks, agreed on a cease-fire beginning at midnight local time -

5 p.m. EST Sunday - according to Arab radio broadcasts.

Beirut radio and Radio Cairo said the agreement was reached by

Al Fatah leader Yasir Arafat and Gen. Emile Bustani, commander-
in-chief of the Lebanese army. The broadcasts said they also agreed
to continue talks for complete settlement.

LAGOS (AP) - Nigeria claimed Sunday "another gun-running rebel
plane on an illegal flight" was destroyed at Biafra's Uli airstrip. A few
hours earlier, the Norwegian radio reported that federal Nigerian
planes bombed a Norwegian plane at the Uli airstripSaturday night while
it was unloading supplies for starving Biafran civilians.

•WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, asserted Sunday the
Selective Service system has been used to punish young men who pro-
test against the Vietnam war and against the draft itself. And he
suggested some of those so punished may be guilty of no illegal acts.
"Respect for military service can hardly be enhanced if those who
protest the system are the first people chosen to fight for our country."
Kennedy said.

G1ASS *N)»N
FRIDAY, NOV. 7 - 8:00 p.m.

S.U. BALLROOM

BOLD JABBERWOCKS
KEVIN MaclSSAC

Ticketson sale Monday at S. U. ticket office

$1.00 in advance $1.25 at the door
$1.00 extra for a reserve table

AtFMC
the only thing
we promise you

is a great
chance

Whatever your interest -research, design, engineering, production,
marketing - you'll find wide open opportunity at FMC Chemicals. Our
growth, both in technological advancement and sales volume, he* been
outstanding. We're one of the four diversified groups that comprise
FMC Corporation's world-wide operations -sales exceed SI billion.

We need people for Sales with B.S. degrees in chemistry and chemical
engineering; for process, maintenance, design, industrial, and mining
engineering with B.S. degrees in chemical, electrical, industrial,
mechanical and mining engineering; and for research and develop-
ment with B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. degrees in chemistry and chemical engi-
neering. Our locations span the nation.

FMC
£i Chemicals

'® An Equal Opportunity
Employer

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS

NOVEMBER 10. 21, 1969

Take a
Chance

Talk with FMC
for detailed information, write to Mr. G. A. Mayer

FMC Chemicals, 633 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017
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0»'. ce of the DAILY COLLEGIAN ore on the second floor of the
Student Union on the University campus. Phones are 545-2550 (news),
545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Amherst, the

DAILY COLLEGIAN publishes five times weekly Monday through Fri.

day during the academic year except during vacation and nan periods,
three or four times a weak following a vocotion or exam period or when
a holiday falls within a week. Accepted for moiling unde- the author-
ity of the act o> March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943.

Three UMass students con
cerned with the problems of pov-
erty-ridden American Indians in

South Carolina have returned to
the campus after a five-day tour of
the area.

They brought back with them a
strong commitment to help the
community of 500 Indians improve
their educational facilities and op-
portunities.

They have also arranged a spea-
king program in the Amherst area
:his weekend featuring Mrs. Vict-
oria Delee, a Negro woman who
has been a leader in the Indians
quest for better schools for their
children.

One of the UMass students who
went to Dorchester County, S.C.
to get a first hand look at condi-
tions there was Miss Nancy La-
zare of Chicago, a doctorate can-
didate in the schoo 1 of education.
Miss Lazare said she and two

undergraduate students, Steven
Moore of South Carolina and Ro-
bert Davidson of Worcester, flew
to South Carolina last Friday and
returned to Amherst Wednesday.

Motivated by a desire for equal
justice for all American citizens
the trio visited Ridgeville, S.C.,
"where the blacks are poor and
the Indians are poorer."
Miss Lazare said Mrs. Delee

will come to Amherst today to
meet with local clergymen at the
First Church in Amherst at 2.
She will attend a private coffee

(Continued from page 1)

knowing that individual students
will continue to violate last year's
policy. That policy was being
violated last year because even
then it was seen as a farce. Why
should students continue the farce
when the original agreement was to

have expired in May 1969? There
has been a breakdown in communi-
cations between the area govern-
ments and the Senate. Hopefully
we will get together to work out
problems over this matter as well
as financial policy. The Student
Senate has set up a coherent, res-
ponsible and broad policy for the

dorms. We are not saying do as
you please. We have a policy...

the Board and the area govern-
ments do not.

Many students also fail to see
the broader question at stake here

the right of the individual or
the dorm to determine their own
life style. The Senate passed a
bill saying "Move that the Board

hour tonight on campus, hold a

press conference in the Student

Union Saturday at 1 p.m. and will

address an audience Saturday ni-

ght at the UMass cage. She will

also speak in a number of area

churches Sunday before going back

to South Carolina.

Miss Lazare said Mrs. Delee
is a black mother of five who
has been a leader in encouraging
voter registration of black people
in her hometown the past year.

During this period, her home has
been bombed. Miss Lazare said.

TO WHITE SCHOOLS

Recently, however, Mrs. Delee's
attention has been focused on the

problems of Indians living in the

area.

Dissatisfied with the schools
provided for Indian children, the

K.
rents decided to boycott the
dian schools and sent their child-

ren to white schools in the area,
according to Miss Lazare.

Local officials resisted the in-

tegration attempt, and during con-
frontations in the past two weeks,
27 Indian parents and Mrs. Delee
were arrested.

It is hoped that money can be
raised here this weekend to help
pay bail fees, which total $1700.

Recently, the Indian community
set up an independent "Freedom
School" as an alternative to what
they considered an inadequate sch-
ool provided by the local com-

munity.

LACKING CREDENTIALS

Miss Lazare said the UMass
group stayed with Mrs. Delee while
they were in South Carolina. They
visited the Indian community and
the Indian schools. She said tea-
chers in the Indian schools lack
proper educational credentials and
some teachers have never finished
high school.

"The Indians live an artistic
and very beautiful life," Miss La-
zare said. The men are skilled
craftsmen, carpenter, mechanics
but they cannot get jobs because
local regulations say they must
pass strict literacy tests first."
She said the Indian community

is angry and strongly determined
to resist the social life and edu-
cational facilities to which they
have been limited.

"The Freedom School lacks fa-
cilities, but there is a spirit there
the children are proud to be In-
dians. They are singing now, in-
stead of crying." she said.

In addition to raising money
this weekend, Miss Lazare said
she hopes to encourage individuals
in the UMass community to sup-
port and offer assistance to the
the freedom school.

Reprinted from the Springfield
Union, Oct. 31, 1969

of Trustees recognize the autho-

rity of the Student Government As-
sociation to set all social regula-
tions pertaining to student life at

the University of Massachusetts,
Amherst." The Senate has im-
plied that this has been our right

for a long time now. Those who
say the Senate has put the campus
in a confrontation position are in-

correct. The Senate has been the
only group on campus that has been
honest on the open house question.
The Board must know that if they
pass a different open house propo-
sal or if they pass different regu-
lations (other than the Senate's)
concerning alcoholic beverages &
curfews that they (the Board or
the administration) are going to
have to inforce them. We simply
will not enforce social regulations
handed down to us and neither will
the student courts. Why is this
considered a threat or a confron-
ation position? It is the truth

and we can work cooperatively
from this basis. The Student Se-
nate is willing to have the admi-
nistration participate in an ad-
visory capacity in setting the so-
cial regulations for the campus.
Also when we say that the student

government will set the rules this

does not mean no rules. I believe
we have demonstrated our respon-
sible intentions in this area very
well during this open house con-
troversy.

I believe the Board will realize
the delicacy of the open house pro-
blem and understand the circums-
tances which have brought about
the present situation. However,
the Senate's position is clear. In

asking the Board to recognize our
authority to set all social regula-
tions, we are implying that we have
this authority and the Senate is

willing to assert this very late in

coming student right.

Truth is, it would be comparatively easy.

But we want somebody with more than a pat answer for everything.
We need electrical engineers, physicists, mathematicians and systems

analysts who can think creatively and speak their minds.
People who can think logically about solving communications radar

or information systems problems for the defense of the free world Or
technical men who can think creatively about solving problems in air traffic
control or urban mass transportation systems.

You won't find any yes men coming up with ™' *^^^^^™^™
the answers to these complex problems. Y/I 1

'

1 R l-T
Get in touch with us. ' '

I\ i-i

A robot couldn't do the |ob we have in mind.
Interviews will be conducted on campus
Sign Up nOW at the placement Office Or write for more information
Mr. F.O. Brown. The MITRE Corporation, 4000 Middlesex Tpke.. Bedford, Mas.. 01730

Ifwe want a robot who answers
"yes"all the time,we'll build one?

CORPORATION
An equal opportunity employer
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Smith College Offers

Ballet-Dance Lecture

The National Shakespeare Com-
pany will be in- residence on the
campus of UMass Nov. 13 through
16 under the auspices of the Fine
Arts Council.

The theatre festival will open
Thursday, Nov. 13 at 8 p.m. in

Bowker Auditorium with the first

of three performances of "Mac-
beth". Repeat performances of
this great Shakespearean play will

take place Saturday, Nov. 15, at

2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Moliere's
"School for Wives" will be given
one performance Friday at 8 p.m.
The concluding events will take

?lace Sunday, Nov. 16, when "The
empest" is performed at 2 p.m.

and 8 p.m.
Reserved tickets for all per-

formances go on sale at the Uni-
versity's Fine Arts Council Box
Office, 125 Herter Hall Thursday
morning, Oct. 30.

Operetta GuildPerforms "Guys andDolls"

This past weekend the Univer-
sity Operetta Guild performed
"Guys and Dolls", which will be

repeated this coming weekend. O-
verall the performance was both

effective and enjoyable, though

there were some serious flaws.

Fortunately, these did not center

around the singing.

The first flaw was evidenced
at the opening chord of the over-
ture. The pit orchestra, under
the direction of Paul Jensen, was
distractingly out of tune, some-
thing which did not alter itself

throughout the entire evening. Of-
ten, the orchestra and the singers
did not listen to each other, and
one occassional ly wondered if they

were on the same song. This in

spite of the apparent efforts by
Mr. Jensen to right the situation.

The failure of the singer and or-
chestra to acknowledge each o-
ther was particularly observable
when James Capirelo sang the

closing number of the first act.

Perhaps the greatest weakness
was in the dancing. Though the

choreography, by Sue Bacon, was
good, the dancers seemed to have
difficulty in timing their move-
ments with their singing and with

each other. This is with the not-

able exception of the male actors

in the "Luck Be a Lady" scene,

and the female actors of the Hot

Box Girls.

These flaws were somewhat bal-

anced by some very fine acting

by a few individuals. Jeffrey Rcb-

By STEPHEN WALT
Fine Arts Editor

bins played a very funny and cre-

dible Nathan Detroit. Brian Mc-
leod was outstanding as Nicely-

Nicely Johnson. The biggest show-
stopper was Carol Roth, who. as
Miss Adelaide, showed the highest

degree of prefessionalism and po-

lish. She was entirely loveable.

Shelley Rothschild, who played

Sarah Brown, has a lovely voice
and would have been exceptional
if she were able to project it. Al-
so deserving of mention were A-
nita Fons and John Worchol who
played character parts and kept
much of the show's stale humor
from dying.

FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY

50 SAVING
READER'S DIGEST
LESS THAN 17<A COPY

Order Cards located in college bookstore.
Send no money. Mail your card today.

NOTICE
OPEN MEETING
Student Union Governing

Board
DISCUSSION OF -

. . . Fiscal Problems Associated with Campus Center Opening

. . . Possibility of Increase in Student Union Fee

TUESDAY, NOV. 4 READING ROOM

7:00 P.M.

A noted dancer-choreographer
who feels that Ballet has become
"too snobbish" will offer an in-

formal lecture - demonstration
on the history of ballet and the

dance Wednesday (November 5)

at Smith College.

Miss Anne Wilson will present
"The Ballet Story," a series of
vignette -lectures with special em-
phasis on Romantic Ballet. The
program will be held from 2 to

4 p.m. in Sage Hall II and is open
to the public without charge.

Deserting a promising career
as a ballet star, Miss Wilson is

trying to bring dance and its his-

tory to the public. "Ballet is such
an entrancing art that it should
belong to a wider public, who have
been shunted away from it by dance
critics and the dancers them-
selves," she says.

She is the founder and artistic

director of her own company, which
travels extensively to promote
dance. Miss Wilson is also chore-
ographer in residence of the Uni-
versalis! Theatre, dance instruc-
tor at the United Nations, and a
member of the dance faculty at

Molloy College, New York City.
Miss Wilson studies ballet with

such artists as Antony Tudor and
Elizabeth Anderson- Ivantsova and
modern dance with Doris Humph-

rey and Martha Graham. She has
been a soloist with the American
Ballet Theatre and a guest artist

with many dance companies. Sev-
eral of her pieces were choreo-
graphed for the New York Shakes-
peare Festival and the New York
Ballet Club.

The recipient of a bachelor of
science degree in psychology from
the University of Chicago. Miss
Wilson has also studied theory
and composition at Columbia Uni-
versity, New York City.

Second Century

The 1970 edition ofthe INDEX
marks the one hundred and first
edition of the book. For the
"Second Century" of publica-
tion the book will have a new
look - a look that will kick off
the swinging seventies in style.

If you have thoughts on what
the 1970 yearbook should be
like, why don't you join the staff.
Just come to the Bristol and
Essex Rooms of the Student
Union this Thursday night at
7:30 p.m.

THE SQUARE %
SANDWICH & ICE CREAM SHOPPE

I PIZZA I

j

m This coupon is good for 10g off on any »
of our pizzas.

! Good Until Nov. 31, 1969 m

1.............. ..."

For quick service — coll 253-5310

{grinders.-
*! This coupon is good for 10$ off on any *

of our grinders.

" Good Until Nov. 31, 1969 i-—
Corner off Ferring & Sunset Ave.

r FREE PRIZES FREE PRIZES FREE PRIZES

WOOD PRODUCTS INDUSTRIES WEEK
Sponsored by

WOOD SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
Holdsworth Hall

November 3-7
LOBBY — STUDENT UNION

These wood products will be given free to the lucky winners:

UMASS ALUMNI CHAIR by S. Bent Bros.

TENNIS RACQUET by A. G. Spaulding Co.

COFFEE TABLE by Winchendon Furniture Co.

IMPREGNATED BILLIARD CUE by AMF Co.

To enter your name in the contest:

1. Answer the quii about wood and fill out the coupon below.

(Additional entries available at Wood Industry display.)

2. Deposit your entry to the box at the Wood Products Indus-

tries Week display in the Student Union.

3. No limit to the number of entries but only one prize to a

contestant.

4. Winners will be selected at a drawing November 17 at the

Wood Technology Open House, Colonial Lounge, Student

Union, 7 p.m.

5. Contest open only to students of the University of Massa-

chusetts.

6. You do not need to be present at the drawing to win.

WOOD TECHNOLOGY QUIZ AND ENTRY BLANK

1. The science of wood technology baa maintained

wood as a renewable resource. In fact, the an-

nual volume of timber grown Is greater than

that harvested. T

There are five Jobs available to each wood tech-

nology graduate in all areas of the United

States. The average starting salary is between

$9,900 - $10,000. T U
3. Modern technology enables wood to successfully

compete economically and functionally with

metal, masonry and plastic*. T D
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The Boston Contemporary

Jazz Quartet will perform at

the Mills House Coffee Shop at

UMass in Amherst on Friday

evening at 9 p.m.

The quartet is a recently

formed group of professional

musicians who after working

with one another at various

times discovered a common in-

terest in the creation of jazz,

and decided to form a group
to play to that interest. Since

coming to gether as a group
they have received critical ac-

claim in jazz circles.

The event is open to the pub-

lic for a small admission
charge.

Coming to UMass
The National
Shakespeare
Company

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1 3 at 8:00 P.M.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15 at 2:00 P.M. and 8:00 P.M.

Noted Cellist to Perform

In Second Celebrity Series
Cellist Zara Nelsova and pianist

Grant Johannesen will visit UMass
November 4-5 as the second Cele-

brity Series events of the year.

In addition to their two joint re-

citals in Bowker Auditorium at

8:00 p.m. on November 4-5, the

noted duo have agreed to partici-

pate in a number of other related

activities during their stay.

On Wednesday, November 5th

cellists interested in meeting Miss

Nelsova privately for a one-hour

discussion of that instrument will

have their opportunity. This ses-

sion, open to students and public

alike, will be held in Room 231

of Herter Hall. A similar pro-

gram for pianists anxious to meet

Mr. Johannesen will take place in

Room 227 of Herter Hall. Both

sessions will take place at 12:15

p.m. to 1:15 p.m. and wiU be fol-

lowed by an informal coffee hour

honoring these artists in the Loun-

ge, Memorial Hall at 1:30 p.m.

Reserved tickets to the Nel -

sova/Johannesen concerts at the

University are available to UMass
undergraduate students at $1.00;

UMass graduate students, faculty

and students from other schools

at $2.00 and to the general public

Don't Give Up

The Ship

Sell it.

: $3.00 and may be ordered by

contacting the UMass Fine Arts

Council Box Office, 125 Herter

Hall, telephone 545-0202. Re -

maining tickets will go on sale two

hours before each concert at the

Bowker Auditorium Box Office,

telephone 545-2149. For this oc-

casion, a program including cello/

piano sonatas by Beethoven, Hinde-

mith and Franck will be offered.

Are you tied; depressed; in a

rut that you just can't seem to

climb out of? Get psyched for

something new where you can be

an important part of what's

happening.
The 1970 INDEX wants you to

help create a new image; a new
book for the start of the second

century of publication. Come to

the Bristol and Essex Rooms of

the S.U. at 7 :30 p.m. this Thurs-

day and rap with us

\\\%

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14 at 8:00 P.M.

The SchooLfor Wives

UMass Fine Arts Calendar

AR
Mondav

PG
Nov 3 - Gilbert k Sullivan A La Carte - Southbridge High

Schoo? Auditorium, 8:15 p.m. Smith-Amherst Orchestra - Buckley

Recital HaU, Amherst College, 8:15 p.m.

Tues Nov. 4 - Zara Nelsova, cellist and Grant Johannesen, pianist

Borter 'Auditorium, UMass. 8:00 p.m. New England String Quartet,

Springfield Museum of Fine Arts Theatre, 10:30 a.m.

Wed. Nov. 5 - Zara Nelsova, cellist and Grant Johannesen, pianist,

Bowker Auditorium, UMass. 8:00 p.m. „..„
Fri Nov. 7 - UMass Operetta Guild presents "Guys and Dolls",

Bowker Auditorium, UMass. 8:15 p.m. William Christie, Harpsi-

chord - Buckley Recital Hall, Amherst College, 8:15 p.m. Music in the

Round, Julius Hegyi, Director - Thompson Memorial Chapel, Williams

College, 8:30 p.m.

Sat. Nov. 8 - UMiss Operetta Guild presents "Guys & DoUs", Bow-

ker Auditorium, UMass, 8:15 p.m.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16 at 2:00 P.M. and 8:00 P.M.

THE
TEMPEST

GENERAL ADMISSION: $3 00 ' UM«i» underfr»du»tes, $1 SO

UMass graduate students, faculty, staff and other students. $? 50

Tickftt and Information: Fine Aria Council

ITS Honor Hall University of Mass Tel 545-0202

Bowker Auditorium •University of Mass. • Amherst

ORDER YOUR ALL NEW
Official University of Massachusetts Class Ring©

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4

$10.00 Deposit Required

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6

Pre-Christmas Delivery Guaranteed

9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

at the

UNIVERSITY STORE — STUDENT UNION

DL 710167

Andres Segovia, far and

away the master of the

classical guitar. "Thc^

Unique Art of Andres

Segovia" offers a new
program of wide-ranging

selections. A magnificent

treat.

© 1969 RSO University of Massachusetts

INCREDIBLE NEW
ON
R >S

AND rAPES.
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How Not to Get Raped
RAPE. ASSAULT.. .MURDER.. .DO YOUWANT TO BE RAPED, GIRLS?....DARK ALLEYS.. .POORLY

LIT SIDEWALKS...EVEN IN THE 'SAFETY* OF YOUR OWN BEDROOM? OR MAYBE THAT'S WHERE
IT WOULD BE EASIEST. On Wednesday, November 5, Mr. Frederic Storaska will speak on the pre-

vention of assaults on women.
Northeast area; at 4:00 he will

speak at Orchard Hill, and at

8:00 p.m. he will speak in the

Student Union Ballroom. All wo-

In the fall of 1962, Mr. Sto-

raska became familiar with se-

veral assault cases while doing

research on juvenile delinquency

in one of the leading cities in

the United States. During this

time, he was an undergraduate

student at North Carolina State

University, majoring in psycho-

logy. He was also a self-defense

instructor for various national,

state, and local law enforcement

personnel. He has a First De-

gree Black Belt in Karate and

Second Degree Brown Belts in

Judo and Juijitsu.

DIG IT SO FAR? KEEP REA-
DING. It is a fact that serious

assaults are an exception to the

norm. Many girls, however, are

at one time or another annoyed

by obscene phone calls, being fol-

lowed, or see-an exhibitionist or a

peeping torn.

According to Mr. Storaska, ap-

proximately 60% of all girls of

high school and college age, who

are assaulted, are assaulted in

the dating environment. Thus,

Mr. Storaska will include the da-

ting situation as a major part

of his program. He will also

include other situations in which

girls have been, or could be as-

saulted, and will comment on how

to prevent the occurrence of such

incidents.

The general response to Mr.

Storaska's previous lectures has

been one of great satisfaction.

According to the Dean of Women
at one college, Storaska's humor

was appealing to the students, and

kept the lecture from being em-
barrassing and frightening.

At one college, a student in a

dormitory room was aroused ear-

ly in the morning by an intruder

in her room. He had made entry

through a window in the adjoining

room. The girl felt that she

avoided an assault from the man
because she remembered two di-

rectives which Mr. Storaska had

stressed in his lectures. First,

not to scream or struggle when

approached by a would-be attacker,

and secondly, to hold the person's

attention by talking with him or

to do anything that would alle-

viate the tension. The girl claims

that Mr. Storaska's lectures saved

her from panic, and that she was,

therefore, able to handle the situa-

tion.

Mr. Storaska wiU speak at four

different times this Wednesday.

At 2:00 he will speak in South-

west; at 3:00 he will speak in the

UMassDebates
On WarPolicy

A committee of students and

faculty-administrators has been

formed to plan the debates re-

?iested, on October 15, by the

oalition, which is questioning the

propriety of the University's act-

ivities in relation to the war. Mem-
bers of this committee are George

Child, President of the Interfre-

ternity Council; Sidney Finehirsh,

Coalition spokesman; Robert Kent-

field, Student Senator; Jeremiah

Allen, Associate Provost; Morti-

mer Appley, Dean of the Graduate

School; William Field, Dean of

Students; Robert Gluckstern, As-

sociate Provost; and Richard St-

ory, Staff Assistant to the Pro-

vost. . __

The four debates will be held on

Monday and Tuesday, November

17 and 18, at 3:30 and 8 p.m.

The four topics will be "War and

the University," "Focus on

ROTC " "Focus on Research,"

and "Focus on Recruiting." The

committee welcomes any suggest-

ions which members of the Uni-

versity community may wish to

make in relation to the format

and speakers for these debates.

For further information contact:

Associate Provost Robert Gluck-

stern 362 Whitmore, 345-2046.

men on campus should attend one

of his lectures, for his discussion

may prove to be invaluable some
day.

Daily Collegian

Recruitment Meeting

Next Week
Watch for Details

Come as you are!

DECEMBER 11, 1969

Mows the time to sign up at your placement office for an interview with the Bethlehem Steel Loop
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plants or departments for their first assignments Then, onward and upward!

Where woiSd YOU fit into the Loop Course? Check your degree or the one most similar to it

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING-Engineering or me-

chanical maintenance departments of steel plants, fabri-

cating works, mining operations, and shipyards Fuel

and combustion departments Supervision of production

operations. Marine engineering assignments in Ship-

building Department. Also: Sales or Research.

METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING-Metallurgical de-

partments of steel plants and manufacturing operations

Engineering and service divisions. Technical and super-

visory positions in steelmaking departments and rolling

mills. Also: Research or Sales

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS-Technical and supervisory

positions in coke works, including production of by-

product chemicals. Fuel and combustion departments,

including responsibility for operation and maintenance

of air and water pollution control equipment. Engineer-

ing and metallurgical departments. Steelmaking opera-

tions. Also: Research or Sales

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING-Positions in steel plants,

fabricating works, shipyards, and mines. Engineering

and maintenance departments. Supervision of steel-

making, rolling, manufacturing, and fabricating opera-

tions. Also: Sales.

CIVIL ENGINEERING-Fabricated Steel Construction

assignments in engineering, field erection, or works

management. Steel plant, mine, or shipyard assign-

ments in engineering, construction, and maintenance

Supervision of production operations. Sales Department

assignments as line salesman or sales engineer (tech-

nical service to architects and engineers).

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING-Steel plant, fabricating

works, mining operations, and shipyard electrical en-

gineering, construction, and maintenance departments.

Technical and supervisory positions in large production

operations involving sophisticated electrical and elec-

tronic equipment. Also: Research or Sales.

MINING ENGINEERING-Our Mining Department op-

erates coal and iron ore mining operations and lime-

stone quarries, many of which are among the most

modern and efficient in the industry This 10.000-man

activity offers unlimited opportunities to mining en-

gineers. Also: Research.

NAVAL ARCHITECTS AND MARINE ENGINEERS-
Graduates are urged to inquire about opportunities in

our Shipbuilding Department, including the Central

Technical Division, our design and engineering organi-

zation. Also: Traffic.

OTHER TECHNICAL DEGREES-Every year we recruit

loopers with technical degrees other than those listed

above. Seniors enrolled in such curricula are encour-

aged to sign up for an interview.

ACCOUNTANTS-Graduates in accounting or business

administration (24 hours of accounting are preferred)

are recruited for training for supervisory assignments

in our 3,000-man Accounting Department

OTHER NON-TECHNICAL DEGREES-Graduates with

degrees in liberal arts, business, and the humanities are

invited to discuss opportunities in the Sales Department.

Some non-technical graduates may be chosen to fill

openings in steel plant operations and other departments.

WHEN YOU SIGN UP be sure to pick up a copy of our booklet, "Careers with Bethlehem Steel and

the Loop Course." It tells it like it is.

BETHLEHEM STEEL
An Equal Opportunity Employer

STU
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Good Intentions
The aims of the Student Senate in the current open house

controversy are laudable; however, the method is not.

As usual, whenever an important issue occurs on the

campus exaggerations, distortions, and untruths fly back

and forth between opposing sides. The current controversy

over open house is no exception to this fact.

On September 22, the Board of Trustees took a position

supporting in principle the concept of dorm autonomy, which

would allow each dorm to decide for itself, its own regula-

tions pertaining to parietal hours. However, the Board with-

held final approval, awaiting specific plans for security ar-

rangements. These security plans are scheduled to be pre-

sented to the Board at its Nov. 14th meeting.

Since the September 22nd meeting, several dorms have

presented security plans to the Student Senate. The Senate

granted its Student Matters Committee the power to approve

or reject these security plans. Thus accordina to Senate

Bill S-306, any dorm which has its security plan approved

by this Committee, has the right to establish 24-hour-a-day

open house. This action aroused the Administration, which

felt that the extension of pareital hours could not be grant-

ed until the Trustees formally voted.

Last Wednesday night the Senate passed two bills per-

taining to the issue. One bill stated. Move that the

Board of Trustees recognize the authority of the Student

Government Association to set all social regulations per-

taining to student life at UMass." The second bill, S-54,

(the text of which was printed in last Thursday s Daily

Collegian) further explains the Senate's position.

Virtually the entire campus community agrees with the

concept of student self-determination of all social regula-

tions pertaining to student lite. For several years now the

Board of Trustees has been movi ng in this direction. It we

the students of this University, are to become the future

leaders, lawmakers and judges of society, then the best

way of learning is through the governing of ourselves.

The ultimate intent of the Senate in this matter is, in

our belief, in the best interests of UMass students. Where

the Student Senate erred is in the method used to achieve

the goal. S-54 is a poorly written, vague, and terribly mis-

interpreted piece of legislation.

As worded now, the sixth paragraph of the bill (... the

Senate strongly urge that no reprisals be taken by any

agency against anyone or group exercising his long-neglect-

ed right to leave his life as he will ...) can be read as say-

ing that if Joe kills Mary, then the police have no right to

arrest Joe it he believes it was his long neglected right to

kill Mary. AJ . .

In the last paragraph the Senate threatens the Adminis-

tration and the Board, (... the Senate urge the administra-

tion to consider carefully the potentially disastrous conse-

quences of any such retaliatory action). This childish

scare tactic has caused most of the controversy. We ask,

why is it necessary to threaten the Board and the Adminis-

tration, when it is evident that both groups have been coop-

erating with the Student Senate in recent years in working

towards the goal? It the Student Senate is ever to be the

respected governing body of the students, then it should

adopt more rational methods of presentation.

The intent of the Senate's action is good; its method is

poor. Progress will not be made by threatening the Board of

Trustees. If the Senate wants to continue a harmonious

working relationship between the student body and the

Board/' then it should reword S-54 into a constructive pro-

posal.

Washington. Go forPeace

ART BUCHWALD

The Henpecked Father

Washington for November 14 is

becoming a bit too fashionable. The

carnival atmosphere anticipated bv

many people grates my sensitivity

when the stated purpose of going is

to bring the war to an end. I went

to the Boston Common for the Oct-

ober Moritorium; there I found

politicians campaigning under the

guise of speaking out for peace. I

found high school and college stu-

dents enjoying a pleasant day,

mindless of the thought of peace,

and seemingly equally mindless to

its antithesis, war, which is going

on today, and wil 1 be going on

November 14. But don't go to

WASHINGTON - The days when a

husband camehometoahenpecking
wife are a thing of the past. In

these perilous times, it isn't a

man's wife who gives him bell, but

bis children.

I didn't realize bow common it

was until I ran into my friend No-

lan in a bar around 6 o'clock

in the evening. Nolan was belting

them down pretty fast and I said

to him:

"Don't you think it's about time

you went home?"
•What for?" Nolan said. "I'll

just catch it from the kids."

"Have thev been hard on you

lately " I asked.

"They're impossible. The min-

ute I walk into the door they

start in on me. Why do they have

to wait for dinner while I watch

the news How come I can drink

a martini and they can't smoke
pot Why can't they each have a

teleDbone in their own room? I

tell you, they're driving me
crazy.

•"

"Whv don't vou tell them to shut

ap°"
"I do, but it doesn't do any good.

They're so deaf from listening to

their records that they can't hear

anything I say. If they've had a

fight with their mother and I stick

up for her, they all accuse me of

taking her side. I can't seem to

do anything right.

"I have a 17 -year -old son,

and he's the bomb thrower in the

family. He says everything in the

system stinks. He's ashamed of

the bourgeois life we lead and the

bourgeois friends we have and the

bourgeois job I have. But he's

not above borrowing my bourge-

ois car to drive his girlfriend to

a student meeting to overthrow

the bourgeois establishment."

"It must be tough," I said to

Nolan, buying him a drink.

"When my 16 -year -old daughter

goes out on a date and I say she

has to be in at a certain hour, she

says I'm destroying her social

life, and it will serve me right

when she winds up on a psychia-

trist's couch."

They really put you through the

wringer, don't they?" I said.

Nolan was practically in tears.

-You don't know what it's like. The

other night my 13-year-old said

that Paul McCartney of the Bea-

tles was dead. I said he wasn't

dead- -that it was all a put -on,

and that he was alive and well in

London. She said I didn't know

what I was talking about, because

all the kids knew he was dead.

I showed her a picture in the news-

paper of McCartney proving he

wasn't dead, and she said the

grownups were just hiding the

facts from the kids, because we
wanted them to think he was alive.

She said If I lied to her about

McCartney, I probably lied to

her about everything."

"What's the answer, Nolan?"

I asked, as I bought him another

drink.

"If it wasn't for my wife, I'd

probably call the whole thing off.

I love my wife, and I wouldn't

do anything to hurt her."

"Then you're keeping the mar-
riage going because of vourwife?"

"That's all that's left of the

home. I'm putting up a front with

the kids, just so I can be near

my wife. But it isn't easy. It's

so hard for a wife to live in a

house where there is bickering

going on all the time, and I think

she senses that the only reason
I come home at night is because

of her."

"But Nolan, you can't stay mar-
ried just because you love your
wife," I said.

"It's tough," he said. "But
I can't make her suffer just be-

cause I have three kids that drive

me up the wall."

Campus Comment

Death At an Early Age

To Rod Payne, Frank Reynolds,

in response to their letter con-

cerning loneliness at UMass:

I feel that many students here

are content to barely function in a
limited, insensitive existence.

However, saying "heUo" is merely
a step towards probing into the

soul of another. It doesn't even
shatter the vast spaceland between
people. A deep, meaningful com-
municative attempt is the ideal

way to conquer loneliness. Un-
fortunately, there are very few
people who really care to try. I

would much rather develop a deep,

meaningful relationship, a melting
of mind and soul, than to have
hundreds of superficial "hello"
relationships.

One of my poems intensifies

my feelings.

To feel into the pulse, soul
and being,

To be aware of the deepest
thoughts, emotions and dreams,
T o listen to the needs, anxi-

eties and struggles,

To shed the impenitrable ca-
coon of selfishness and super-
ficiality,

To understand the complexi-
ties of searching and merely
grasping wisps of nothingness,
To ignore the crippling de-

mands of a limited, bigoted so-
ciety,

To search into the inner fi-

bers of a person, his motives,
desires, inabilities

To establish a meaningful

relationship, just once,
To hope for the peaceful,

fruitful brotherhood of so-
called humanity,
To give with one's whole

being, forever, with no regrets
or selfish demands,
To overcome the weakness

by which we fall prey to the
hatred, wants and superficial-
ity of society,

To. . .do. . .

Not to—
IS

death at an early age
very early

ELAINE SAAD
117 Crampton House

Washington primarily looking for a

good time. Go because, if you

think about it, war is the most
nauseous idea there is, because

human beings, real human beings,

are getting slaughtered. Go be-

cause the government has to be

made to hear, because the guns

must be silenced. Go because

you love life, and everyone's life

is more precious than the honor

sought by our Government. Go
not to enjoy yourself; rather to see

this sorry chapter closed.

EDWARD BRYANT
Editorial Staff

Happiness Is .
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America is not a country of heroes. Occasion-

ally, one does emerge, but rarely do they come
prominent, for a hero, a true hero, is necessarily

an individual, and individualism is not an accepted

value in this country. Woodrow Wilson, the gov-

ernment's only philosopher-king, became corrupted

with illness and bitterness. Martin Luther King was
not fully appreciated as a hero until his death. The
Kennedy's had that symbolic heroism, but of course,

they never developed their potential. McCarthy,
although in current disfavor, will always be a hero.

Cesar Chavez is relatively unknown and physically

ailing; be will, most likely, become just a footnote

to history.

Mrs. Victoria Delee will not have even a foot-

note in the history books, but she is no less a hero-
ine. She is committed to her beliefs to the point

of obsession; she has denied her ex-army son, en-
dangered her other children, faced hunger, prison
and death herself, and she cannot stop until her
dream is realized. If every fiber and thought is

not involved in life, she says, you are dead. Death
is not what it's all about, however; "You must keep
on fighting until you are really dead."

Mrs. Delee is bitter. She complains about the

"white power structure", but concedes that "there
are whites whose hearts are black." But she has
raised many questions for the white-liberal- radi-
cals that hurt.

Why doesn't the Student Senate on its own initia-

tive give Mrs. Delee some of the $10,000 dollar
Viet Nam money so that a couple of dozen people
wont go to jail? I realize that Mr. Balboni has
tried harder than any other previous President to

be progressive. Another progressive gesture
might be if Mr. Balboni offered Mrs. Delee some
money, or asked the administration to recruit some
teachers for Mrs. Delee's Freedom School? Why
doesn't SDS picket for those in Dorcester County
instead of supporting racist General Electric
workers who earn an average of $3.25 an hour?
The rent for the Freedom School building is $40
doUars a month. The black students, listening to
the jazz group at the Mills Coffeehouse before Mrs.
Delee spoke seemed fairly secure attending this
University of Massachusetts. Did they ever think
of Indians? The blacks down in Dorcester County
dont have many things, but as Mrs. Delee says,
"the Indians, they dont have nothing. They're the
bottom. That's it."
God is on the side of Mrs. Delee, not because

it necessarily is, but because she believes that He
is.

There are many unhappy and happy people living
dead.

DON GLICKSTEIN
Editorial Staff

Honorable
Peace

To those members of the com-
munity who stiU think that the Nov-

ember moratorium is sabotaging

President Nixon's chances for an

honorable peace, I want to say a

few things about war and horror.

It was not an unusual, isolated

incident when, during the months

of January - March, 1967, the

standard procedure of one com-
pany of the 26th Marine Regiment
RVN, was to cut the ears off

dead Vietcong as proof of con-

firmed kiUs. An "ear count"

was kept on a board in the com-
pany CP, and "get ears" was the

?>p work before most operations,

his is not unusual in war be-

cause the men who fight there

know that there is no such thing

as clean death. Death is a man
without a head, or half a face,

and no arms, entrails soaking into

red clay. Death is a chunk of

flesh dropped into a plastic bag so

it won't smeU on the trip home.

Death is a man who can no longer

touch or feel or create. There

is no honor in death, only a crazy,

stinking void.

But Nixon asks time to work

out a peace with honor. A peace

that will win the 1972 election. If

three thousand more dead bodies

will help achieve this goal, then

we are told to be silent and pay

the price. We are told to wait.

We are told to kill and die a little

longer. For peace. And honor.

But you CANNOT kUl for honor!

If there is any meaning left to the

owrk, peace IS honor. The only way
to end the war with honor is to end

the war. Period. Now.
I have fought in this war with

that Marine company, and if there

is one man who thinks that the

honor and pride of this country

can be bought and paid for with

human life, then that man may
fight, for he is already dead.

There is nothing more valuable

than the miracle of life. Never in

eternal time wiU there be another

like you, to feel and think and love

the way you do. No politics, no

economy, and no patriotism means
more than this, these may always

be changed in other ways, but death

is permanent.
A letter in the Oct. 30 Collegian

by the director of the Protestant

Youth Center stated that the Mora-
torium is irresponsible and un-

necessary. He asks us, instead,

to "show some fervor on behalf

of the American prisoners of war
held by North Vietnam, who are

dally subjected both to brutal, in-

human, physical cruelty, and to

psychological torture, that has as

its malignant purpose, the break-

ing of the human spirit". This

man should realize that be is not

simply describing prisoners of

Campus Comment

war, he is describing the entire

PROCESS of war. He is describ-
ing the training in our military

forces which teaches men to think

of human beings as replacable

parts. The process may be subtle

perverted, and inhuman. But it

works.
This is what we are up against.

This is why thousands are going

to Washington on Nov. 15. This is

why Conscientious Objectors are

rotting in federal prisons. This

is why we are asking, as human
beings, to be given the right to

follow our own consciences, make
up our own minds, and decide our

own right and wrong in a world
that has no answers. We are

marching because men die while

we sit and wait.

And when this war ends, as it

may, we can look back and see

what America achieved. We will

see what love and peace and joy of

life we have given mankind. We'll

imagine what forty thousand bodies
would look like in one pile. Then
those of us who think and care
may want to cry for something
more than honor.

PETER FOSSEL
39 Paige St.

Amherst

Priorities

In Friday's Collegian, the let-

ter signed by the 11 students con-

cerning the moratorium included

many questionable statements. It

closed *1th the sentence: "Let's

put our priorities back into pers-

pective." O.K. - Let's!

Is it not more important to at-

tempt to end a war which has kil-

led over 40 thousand Americans

and has cost billions of dollars

a day than to conserve 10 thou-

sand dollars of the Student Se-

nate funds for some future use,

as yet not planned for? Is it

not important for the students

of this University to be given

a means through which to ex-

press their discontent with this

conflict? Is it not more impor-

tant for our University to take

a firm political stand rather than

to strive for a reputation as the

best university for social events?

This letter also stated that they

"protest the misuse of student

taxes to support individual cons-

cience". Should questions of in-

dividual conscience be funded by

the individuals? If so, when the

Senate should withdraw their fi-

nancial support of the C.C.E.B.S.

Program and others like it and

let the individuals contribute only

if they want to (thus threatening

the very theory of taxation), clear-

ly a precedent has been set and

should be continued.

I protest this lack of understan-

ding on the part of these 11 stu-

dents and resent their indictment

that the 10 thousand dollars will

"provide mass assistance for a

gay lark to D.C." (The mere fact

that the buses arrive in Washing-

ton just prior to the march and

leave promptly after the march

seems to put a damper on any

g-l-ing that could be done. Also

the fact that the money will pro-

vide for only half of the students

transportation cost will discourage

any free loading).

Any student who desires to go

to Washington to protest this war

or even to express their views

in favor of it should have the

opportunity to do so and the Stu-

dent Senate has not only the right,

but it has an obligation to help

them do so.

PETER H. ROSENTHAL
Chairman - Ad Hoc
Transportation Comm.

Redmen

Kudos

Congratulations to the Redmen,

1969 champions of the Yankee Con-

ference. You've certainly made a

dramatic comeback from the off-

year endured in 1968. This year's

team has progressed throughout

the season, bouncing back from two

early season losses. Especially

to be congratulated are the Se-

niors, who in the words of George

Kerivan, are the backbone of every

team. Two Yankee Conference

Championships in a three year

varsity careers is a feat of great

pride. UMass fans will not soon

forget this team. Goodbye, Am-
herst, goodbye.

RON PATEMKIN

GE/SDS $3.25 Blues
TO THE Editor:

In any labor dispute, it is cus-

tomary for the University commu-
nity to attack the workers. This

time the reaction to the SDS action

of Thursday, Oct. 30, to support

the workers of GE, was very quick

and, customarily, the reaction was

to attack the workers. A close

look at Glick stein's letter will

reveal that the economic condi-

tions of the GE workers (skirting

the issue of the vicious, non -bar-

gaining policy of the GE bosses,

which Glickstein concedes) are

also bad. Glickstein thinks $3.25/

hr. is a good wage for an Ameri-
can worker just because it is more
than a lot of other American work-
ers get. Figuring quickly, this

pay rate amounts to $6,760. per

year. The U.S. Government, itself,

has stated that a moderate income
for an average family of 3 or 4

(I forget which) is now 10,000 dol-

lars. (Moderate, in this case,

means 20% less than average).

It is good propaganda, however,

to point out the figure, $3.25/hr.,

to a college community, since the

average college kid (single and not

destined to spend his life in a fac-

tory) gets even less on his summer
job, and remembers that he

"made" it. The additional bene-

fits" for a worker, upon retire-

ment from GE, leave even the

most "benefitted" worker far wor-

se off than he was when working

in the plant. In fact, most reti-

red workers do not get enough

from both GE and Social Security

to bring them above the poverty

level. GE, in addition, cut all

cost-of-Uving clauses in the 1960

contract, only to re -instate new

ones in 1966 that fail to keep up

with any cost-of-living increases

we've had since then.

Jake Konoly's letter attacking

both SDS and workers is a shame-

ful demonstration of University -

type elitism, super -sensitivity and

super-humanity that a lot of stu-

dents credit themselves with

(They get a lot of help from pro-

fessional liberals, however).

As UMass SDS has already sta-

ted in one of its past leaflets,

it blames our bosses' University

for building anti-working class at-

titudes in students, as a matter of

duty, who will graduate into one

of the most class-oriented socie-

ties in the world.

PETER H.S. DILLARD
UMass - SDS

85 Amitv St "ML Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

FISH & CHIPS — 5Gv
Mondays 4:30 — 9 P. M.

Open Daily 11 o.m. - 2 a.m.

Beta Kappa Phi Fraternity

cordially invites

All Freshmen and Upperclassmen

To Open Smokers Starting November 10th

Come and see why we pride ourselves in 60 years of strong

tradition and a fine reputation.
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Distinguished Botanist to Join

UMass Faculty in Fall of 1970

UMass Sororities Plan

Student Blood Drive

Dr. Albert C. Smith, one of

the country's distinguished scien-

tists in the fields of higher plant

systematics and evolutionary bio -

logy, has been named to the spe-

cially-created Ray Torrey Profes-

sorship of Botany at the University

of Massachusetts, it has been an-

nounced by Dr. Seymour Shapiro,

action Dean of the College of Arts

and Sciences.

Dr. Smith, a member of the

National Academy of Sciences, co-

mes to UMass from the University

of Hawaii, where he was Wilder

Professor of Botany. He has also

served in such distinguished posts

as curator of the Herbarium at

Harvard University, director of

the Museum of Natural History

and assistant secretary at the

Smithsonian Institution and pro-

gram director for systematic bio-

logy for the National Science Foun-

dation.

Dr. Smith is a native of Spring-

field who received his A.B. and

Ph.D. degrees from Columbia Uni-

versity. He joined the Smithso-

nian as a collaborator for field

research and taught for a year at

Eaglebrook Lodge School in Deer-

field before becoming an assistant

curator of the New York Botanical

Garden in 1928. He was associate

DR. ALBERT C. SMITH

VILLAGE PRODUCERS
NOW CASTING for short flicks!!

Male - female - experience • no experience

.

The current series will be a blend of FACT and FANTASV
WAbTdMJgSTsES MARRIAGE! SCHOOL! POLITICS!

NO subject or IDEA will be Taboo!!! These films are a no

holds barred expression of young thinking: most important is

the ability to be uninhibited in thought, speech and action.

IF INTERESTED, please call 783 8180 between 8:30 & 10:00

A.M. Mon. • Fri. or Tues. 7 • 9 P.M.

(PS: One urgent requirement is for a Choreographer)

curator when he left in 1940 to

become curator of the Herbarium

at Harvard.

He joined the Smithsonian staff

in 1948. With the exception of the

two years as program director of

systematic biology for the National

Science Foundation, he served the

Smithsonian until 1963. He was

first curator of the Division of

Phanerogams of the U.S. National

Museum, then director of the Mu-

seum of Natural History and fi-

naUy assistant secretary.

He then joined the University

of Hawaii staff, where he was first

director of research, then profes-

sor of botany and finally Wilder

Professor of Botany.

Dr. Smith is author of some 157

technical papers on plant taxonomy

and phytogeography and has edited

some of the most important jour-

nals in his field. He has held

offices in major professional so-

cieties and has served as an ad-

visor to a number of federal and

other agencies. He has been a

Guggenheim Fellow, a Bishop Mu-

seum Fellow at Yale Yniversity

and has held grants from the

American Philosophical Society,

the National Academy of Sciences

and the NSF.

Dr. Smith wiU join the faculty

in Sept. 1970.

The annual University of Mas-

sachusetts Student Blood Drive,

sponsored by the University Wo-

men, Alpha Phi Omega, and Gam-

ma Sigma Sigma in cooperation

with the Hampshire County Red

Cross, will be held November 4,

5 and 6 in the Commonwealth Room

of the Student Union. Appointment

cards have been mailed to the stu-

dents and faculty who have pledged

to donate a pint of blood. It is

very important that they keep these

appointments.

The Bloodmobile will arrive at

the Student Union with staff and

equipment necessary to transform

the Commonwealth Room into a

For girlswho like to

fusswithout any bother

There's a difference between fussing

and bothering.

Fussing is doing something you like.

And bothering is doing something you don't like.

The Norelco Home Beauty Salon is for girls who love to

fuss about the way they look.

There are 10 attachments to fuss with. You can get a fast,

close very gentle shave on your legs and your underarms. Or trim

the stray ends of your hairdo. Then change attachments and

fuss a little with your fingernails.

Change again, and you can massage your scalp.

Or your face. Or neck. Even apply a facial cream

to your face.

The Home Beauty Salon. If you love to fuss, it s no

bother. And neither is the Lady Norelco.

It shaves your legs fast and close and

comfortably. Underarms, too.

And its shape was made just for you.

Sleek, modern, and attractive.

Be fussy. Choose Norelco.

»

tfore/c'CO you can't get any closer.

complex and smoothly running ope-

ration. A physician will be on

hand at all times. Experienced

workers will staff the donor room.

One hour after arriving at the

Bloodmobile, the donor will return

to normal activity with a member-

ship card for the Hampshire County

Red Cross Insurance Program. A
blood donor report card will be

mailed to each donor within a

month with his blood type Incl-

uded.

ments will be accepted beginning

Tuesday. Hours for donating are:

Tuesday, Nov. 4, 11-4:45, Wednes-

day, Nov. 5, 10 - 3:45, and Thurs-

day Nov. 6, 10 - 3:45.

Judaic Studies Program

For UMass Being Sought
On Monday, October 22nd., a

meeting was held on the 12 floor

lounge of John Adams Tower to

discuss the establishment of a

Judaic Studies Program. Dr. Jules

Piccus reported to the forty stu-

dents and faculty present the pro-

gress being made in the establish-

ment of Hebrew and Arabic lan-

guage courses. If all proceeds

as scheduled, the courses may be

offered for the first time in the

fall semester of 1970.

Further points were made ci-

ting the immediate need for cour-

ses in Jewish history, Jewish phi-

losophy, American Jewish litera-

ture, and courses concerning the

history and politics of the Mtd-

East. After further discussion,

those present decided to hold a

campus-wide meeting on Wednes-

day, November 5th., for the many

interested students in the college

community. A committee will be

formed at that time to research

the possibility of setting up a chair

in Judaic studies, for starting

courses in History, English, Phi-

losophy, and other departments

next semester, and for utilizing

the resources of the Five College

Community.
A table will be set up in the

Student Union so that questions can

be answered and those interested

can express their interest by af-

fixing their signatures to a paper

that will be conveniently placed

there.
GLENN GORDEN

WMUA'S Focus
Tonight, beginning at 8:30,

WMUA's "Focus" will examine

two issues of national significance.

First: "A Look at Dorchester

County, South Carolina," where

Mrs. Victoria Delee is currently

engaging in a desperate struggle

to integrate the Ridgeville Elemen-

tary School, which has repeatedly

been the scene of racial discri-

mination by whites against Negro

and Indian students. A tape of

Mrs. Delee's speech in MillsHou-

se on Friday, produced by Richard

I96P Net* Amenc.m FrnthpsCorrocnicn, 100 East «?"cl Street. New York. N_YJO017_

J0
Horn* Beauty Salon 2SLS

The

HILLEL

Committee
for

Social Action

is being formed

to deal with:

- NOVEMBER
MORATORIUM

-THE DRAFT

- MIDDLE-EAST
PROBLEM

-DRUGS . . .

Tuesday Nov. 4

7:30 p.m.

Norfolk Rm., S.U.

Lipton of the WMUA staff, will be

featured. Live commentary will be

provided by Steve Moore, an under-

graduate in education, and Nancy

Lazar, a doctoral candidate in e-

ducation here at UMass.

Then, foUowing President Nix-

on's 9:30 address to the nation re-

garding the Vietnam War, a panel

will discuss "The Reasons for the

November Moratorium." Tentati-

vely-scheduled guests for this por-

tion of the program include Jack

Deaver, professor of comparative

literature, George Treyz, profes-

sor of economics, Sam Johnson

of the United Christian Foundation,

and Tony Teso of the Moratorium

Coordinating Committee.

Interested persons are invited to

tune in on "Focus" tonight at

91.1 FM.

Mr. Carmen Massiamiano,

President of the Diocesan Coun-

cil of the St. Vincent de Paul

Society of the Diocese ofSpring-

field announces the creation of

the Bureau of Mental Retar-

dation within the Society. Ap-

pointed to direct the Bureau

for the Council is Rev. Robert

F. Wagner assistant at Holy

r amily Parish in Holyoke. The

purpose of the newly created

Bureau is "to promote an au-

thentic participation in the life

of the Church for the mentally

retarded and provide whatever

means necessary to promote
their full personal development

as People of God. It shall

likewise contribute to the

growth of positive Christian at-

titudes toward the mentally re-

tarded and assist both parent

and child in being accepted in

the community, spiritually and

physically.

There are an estimated 22,

000 people within the Diocese of

Springfield who are mentally

retarded. Programs of the

Bureau are now being developed

and personnel from Parish Con-
ferences and professional peo-

ple are being solicited for trai-

ning and volunteer work in this

social action field throughout

the Diocese.

Notices

Where the Action Is

Frosh Honor Society to

Celebrate Anniversary

BLACK REVOLT NEWSREELS
Smile presents four ne wsreel tilms

concerned with the Block Revolt and

discussion of the Black Panther Party

with Boston P°" ," 8r
V,

Tue
u
,
-',?u

V

; A
6 00 p.m. at the Public Health Aud.

Free.

RECREATION CLUB
Business meeting Tues., Nov. 4 at

630 p.m. in Berkshire Room.

SMILE ._

Open meeting Tues., 12 noon in

Hompden Room. Sw. ne time to |0.n us.

RAP LINE _
Organizational meeting lues, at

9 00 in Worcester Room of Student

Union. All interested students wel-

come.

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Dr. Victor Mark, Hooker Chemical

Co., will speok on "The Effects on

the Stereochemistry and Mechanism of

the Diels-Alder Reaction" on Nov. 3

at 4:40 p.m. in Room 252 Goessmann

Laboratory.

BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Dr. G. KaH, Jefferson Medical

College, Philadelphia, will speok on

"Nucleic Acid and Protein Synthesis

by Inner Mitochondna Membrane" on

Mon., Nov. 3 at 4 00 p.m. in Room 51

Goessmann Lab. Coffee will be ser-

ved at 3.45.

STUDENTS FOR WELFARE RIGHTS
All those interested in distributing

the leaflets will meet Mon., Nov. 3 at

the S.U. lobby ot 4 30.

SECOND SEMESTER STUDENT TEA-

CHING M ,
There will be o meeting on Nov. J

for prospective elementary teochers ond

Nov. 4 for prospective secondary tea-

chers at 7 30 p.m. in the School of Ed.

Aud.

BRIDGE CLUB
Meeting Tues. night at 6 30 in the

New Hatch. New members welcoma.

STUDENT UNION PUBLICITY COM-
MITTEE

Meeting of the Proijram Council,

Publicity Committee Mon., Nov. 3 ot

2:30 p.m. in Norfolk Room.

TAU BETA SIGMA
Meeting at 8:30 Tues., Nov. 4, Old

Chapel. Members must attend.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
General meeting 6:30 Tues., Ply-

mouth Room, S.U. Exec, board 6:00.

Pledge meeting Mon., 6:30, S.U.

AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOODMO-
BILE

Bloodmobile in Commonwealth
Room, S.U. Tues. to Thurs., Nov. 4-6.

Please keep appointments. Wolk in

donors also a cepted.

GERMAN TABLE
Meets on Mondays and Thursdays

for dinner, 5 30 to 6 30 p.m. in Hamp-
shire Commons, Southwest.

YAHOO
Meeting for all staff and interested

persons in Hompden Room, S.U. at

7 00 p.m., Tues., Nov. 4.

PRECISIONETTES
Practice Mon. through Pi

,n ROTC porking lot.

it 4 40

STOSO „ . .

Mon., Nov. 3 in Commonwealth

Lounge, S.U. a meeting to inform all

Stockbridge freshmen of clubs and or-

ganizations.

J. FORJ.
Emerson House needs tne serv-

ices of one 6 foot, well monnered

Jewish pre med student on Nov. 15.

Interested persons please contact

House Office, Emerson.

HEYMAKERS
The regulor square dance will be

held in S.U. Bollroom on T ues., at

7 30.

Fluffy black puppy, with ^white

^s on toil,

33 Phillips St.

tips on toil, "Yoko"
ippy wi

, Bonni Cohn,e <-o

MLK
Anyone interested in forming o med-

ical corps for Washington, D.C. march

are osked to call the MLK office at

545-0988 and leave name, address,

phone and experience.
Doy core center. persons inter-

ested coll Cloire or Kathy ot 546-

8293 os soon as possible.

CENTRAL AREA COUNCIL
Important meeting tonight at 10.00

p.m. All CAC members, area dorm

governments, senotors, and residents

ore urged to attend an open meeting

ot Chad bourne with the Senate officers.

Very important!

Brown sued jacket after 7:00 con-

cert (Sly). Sue Chapman, 243 Van

Meter.
Cathedral High School ring, ini-

tiolsC.A.D. Phil, 6-6044.

Dork green sueded pocketbook.

Jacqueline Plastridge, 214 Lewis,

5 5514.
7 month old kitten. "Zuma . Coll

549-3956.
Gold eorring with 3 turquoise

stones. Call Erica 549-0872.

6 month old cat, light brown male.

Call 253-7778.
Dark blue peo coat and scarf. Coll

6-9175.
Girl's gold sport watch with block

strop. Coll 546-8274.

Gold loop earring. Call 545-2797.

FOUND
White female cat with black and

orange spots. Call Jan, 253-9134.

Green army locket in my VW. Call

6-9134.
Gold chain bracelet with vori-

colored stones. Jerry, 6-6990.

Cat, rust colored and white. 6-5063,

Gory or Pete .

Very light ton tiger stripe cot,

near Bortlett. Peter, 5490894.

ENGAGEMENTS
Cheryl Isaacson, '71, Koppo Alpho

Theta to Ned Berman, '63, Brown Un-

i versity.

Goil Mosser, '70, Amherst to James

McGuiness, '70, Univ. of Kansas.

Susan McGovern, '71, Melville to

Stewart Kodish, 71, Zeta Nu.

Rose E. Fndge, 71, V a n Meter to

Wilbur Mercuri, '70, Orchard Hill.

MARRIAGE
Laura Sensback, '70, Brooks to

Alan Mac Isaac, '71, Brett.

Alpha Lambda Delta is an honor

society for freshman women which

was installed at the University as

a chapter of the national honor

society of the same name, in March
1959. The purposes of Alpha

Lambda Delta are to promote in-

telligent living and to encourage

superior scholastic attainment a-

mong freshmen women. The re-

qurement for membership is an

average of 3.5 or above in the

first semester or in the cumula-

tive point average for the first

year of college.

This year. Alpha Lambda Delta

is celebrating its tenth anniversary

at UMass. To commemorate this

occasion Alpha Lambda Delta will

have desplays set up for the bene-

fit of all, in the Student Union

from October 27 to November 8.

All students, especially freshman
women, are urged to take notice

of these displays.

Alpha Lambda Delta is also

conducting a survey on its past

members. Information is being

received concerning the occupa-

tions of past members. The re-

sults could show a diverse range

of jobs.

Reading Improvement Coursi

Starting Second Session

Sixty-two students have been

enrolled in the first four-week

"Reading and Study Improvement

Course" sponsored by the School

of the Education. The second

four-week course will be offered

beginning Tuesday, November 4th

at 7:30 p.m. and will run through

November, meeting on Tuesday and

Thursday evenings from 7:30 -

9:00 p.m.
All students -id staff are wel-

come and may register simply by

appearing at the first session

Tuesday evening. As before, there

will be no charge, and no credit

is given for the course.

The Reading Course will bt

given at two locations: Hampder
Commons on the Southwest Cam-
pus, and Lounge 334 in Noah Web-

ster at the Orchard Hill Campus
Students may attend which ever

one is more convienient.

Individual assistance in reading

and study improvement is also a-

vailable at the College Reading

and Study Program office in Mon-

tague House. For information an»

appointments, call Margaret Fre

richs 5-2048.

LOST
Woman's silver studded Helbros

watch. Call Carol, 546-6763.
Silver, octagonal steel rimmed

glasses. Chris, 546-7951.
Marius F. Lunan Quadrangle map.

Bix, 546-5170.
Sony clock radio, Jamie Meneier,

Pi erpont.

Black genetics notebook. 546-8924.

Frominghom North H.S. ring, '69,

initials KMP. Call Kathy, 6-9865.
'69 Chicopee High ring, Nancy,

6-8184.
Longine's watch. Black band, dia-

mond, silver foee. Coll Valerie, 5-2516

or 5-2517.
Brown framed prescription sun-

glasses. Tom, 5-9349.

Set of keys in brown leather case.

Sue, 546-9604.
Brown leather gloves. Call 6-7419.

Man's wallet containing important

IDs. 6-9126.
Gold ring, plain setting, large

black stone. Dave, 217 Butterfield.

More Head Growth

Leads to Growth

In Haircut Costs

Effective November 3, 1969, the

Brice of haircuts in the Student

nion Barber Shop will be $2.00.

The Student Union Governing Bo-

ard approved this price after it

was requested by the barbers on

the basis of increase in cost of

living.

Laugh-in Happy Hour
7:30 - 9:00

HO-JO'S LOUNGE, HADLEY, MASS.

"THE COKKjfd BOTTLE ROOM

CHESS CLUB:

The pairings for the first

round of UMass Chess tourna-

ments are as follows:

CLASS A
David PolmeKW) vs. Joshuo Gor-

don(B)
Ron Burns(B) vs. David Bixby(W)

Barry Cohen(W) vs. Robert Chopin

Richard Lees(B) vs. Paul Dinicolo

(W)

Alan Seorleman(W) vs. Bruce Levy

(B)

James Shepherd (W) vs. liokMutlu

(W)

Bill Kelleher(W) vs. Bill Poyne(B)

Mark Ordung(B) vs. Mike Stonkie-

wici(W)
Dennis BoyntonfW ) vs. Kenneth I ex-

iera(B)

Alexander LaiaroH vs. Dick Trocy

(W)

CLASS B:

George B u rrons(W) vs. Bob Wallace

Robert Jackson(P) vs. Albert Tes-

si.r(W)

Brian Rochatko gets a bye on the

first round.

CLASS C
bhirley Burnett(W) vs. Janice Trout

(B)

Sue Dunlop(B) vs. Joanne Godaire

(W)

All matches wUl start Thurs-

day, Nov. 6, at 7:00 p.m. in the

New Hatch. If you like to play

your match any other time (pro-

viding your opponent agrees)

or if you have any questions

call Izak Mutlu at 586-2939.

Bring chess sets, boards, and

clocks if you have any.

INTERESTED
IN AN

OVERSEAS
CAREER?

The U-Mass Fraternity System

cordially invites

Frederick Andresen

will be on the campus

November 4th

to discuss qualifications for

advanced study at

THUNDERBIRD
GRADUATE SCHOOL

and job opportunities

in the field of

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Interviews may be scheduled at

The Placement Office

THUNDERBIRD
GRADUATE SCHOOL

OF
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

(Formerly: The American Institute

or Foreign Tr»del

P. O. Box 191

Phoenix, Ariiona 85001

MflUe.fi
1 «N*

All Freshmen and llpperclassmen

To: FRATERNITY RUSH

Nov. 3 - Nov. 10 - Orientation to the

Fraternity System

Nov. 10 - Nov. 21 - OPEN SMOKERS

See for yourself why leadership, a tradition of scholastic

excellence, responsibility and mature social organization

all augment the prospects for a bright future.
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Music Review

"Led Zepplin II " Within You or Without You
Lwi Zennlin Is one conpruous facets. Page whips his guitar John
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Who helped sabotage

Dick Nixon's

1960 campaign?

POLITICAL PRANKSTER

DICK TUCK
who will present a lecture on

"The Humor of Politics"

in Thompson 104

Thursday, Nov. 8 at 8:00 p.m.

Sponsored by the Distinguished Visitors Pro-

gram

Led Zepplin is one congruous

music machine with the ability to

jam together at will. On occasion,

Jimmy Page has done "Summer
Lightning", a thing he wrote when
he was with the Yardbirds. He
starts off doing it as a solo,

with Bonham (the drummer), Plant

and Jones finally joining him. Even

though all members of the group

are in at the end, the song remains

a solo for Page. This is not to

say that Page is on an ego trip,

but merely to demonstrate the one-

ness and the tightness that Zep-

plin plays with. To fully appre-

ciate their congruity, they must be

heard or seen, preferably both. If

one cannot see Zepplin, their ima-

gery can be helped along with

Living Sound Dimension.

On stage, the movements of

Robert Plant and Jimmy Page help

to intensify the obvious interchange

that occurs between all members of

Led Zepplin. They are sexual

and at the same time asexual.

Page and Plant are the two mem-
bers who best exemplify these

ELECTROLOGY

Permanent Hoir Removal

John V. Ryan, R.E.

Member: A.E.A. & M.A.E.

56 Main Street, Room 220
Northampton, Mass.

AI<ove: Sears, Roebuck it Co.

PHONE: 586-2106

Closed Monday

Now Open

facets. Page whips his guitar

around in much the same manner

as Hendrix did at the Monterey

Pop Festival in 1967 and at Wood-
stock this past year. Plant uses

Phallic gestures and images, the

most explicit of which occurs in

"The Lemon Song". He petitions

his audience to "squeeze my lemon

until the juice runs down my leg."

The asexuality of Plant's physical

appearance is very evident. Many
times he has shown the capability

of looking the same from the front

or the back. His name itself.

Plant, indicates a generally accep-

ted lack of gender. John Paul

Jones, the bass player who kicked

around with many jazz bands, gives

off the same disillusioning image
as Clapton now does of being

disinterested or bored, when ac-

tually his playing has no vegetable

-

like characteristics.

Before actually bearing the new
album, someone mentioned that

Led Zepplin did 'Toad", a very

interesting proposition to any

Cream puff. At first it was some-
what disappointing to find that

John Bonham's 'Moby Dick" does

not bear any similarity to 'Toad"

except for the fact that they are

both animals. If you happen to be

a person that might confuse the

two, either a toad and a whale, or

the two musical renditions, then

Led Zepplin is now worth your

while. However, if a heavy sound

with complete musical harmony of

four heads is your desire, take

the opportunity to dig Led Zep-

plin n, their new album.

Some confusion has developed

concerning the cover of the album.

Is Robert Plant the 1920'slooking

flapper with the Lucy gaze and

left arm around air squadron of-

ficer? If so, why is John Paul

Jones pictured twice, once seated

next to Jimmy Page (whose hair

appears red but is actually black)

and again seated on the ground

wearing a hat? Decide for your-

self if you get into the album at

all.

Finally, if what these people or

this group of minds who seem to be

musically cloned are saying could

have been put solely into words,

it would have been.

^^!eTjnTv7rsity™of" Massachusetts department of Germanic lan-

guages and literatures is sponsoring a six week summer program

in Freiburg, Germany, for undergraduate students. Courses in

elementary, intermediate, and advanced German are offered.

The course is equivalent to six U.S. college credits and will

run from July 13 to August 21, 1970. Four guest lectures will

be given on political, educational, and social problems of modern

Germany, and on literature.

Application deadline is February 1, 1970. For further inform-

ation and applications contact Professor Albert M. Reh, Depart-

ment of Germanic Languages and Literatures, Herter Hall, Uni-

versity of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass. 01002.

PHOENIX Bookshop
62 MAIN ST.

Mon. - Sat. 9-5 Thurs. till 8 :30

Site of Old Saltbox

Metawampe?

I Want You

Whether you're a 2-S, 1-Y,

4-F or unclassified, we still

want you. Serve right in Am-
herst during your own free

time. The pay is lousy (there

isn't any), but the benefits are

great.

The 1970 INDEX wants you to

join its staff. You can decide

what the new look of the book
will be. You can decide what
your permanent memory of U-
M.iss '69-»70 will look like.

Come to the Bristol and Essex
Rooms of the S.U. at 7:30 p.m.
this Thursday night.

Announcing the opening of

TAPE & PLAYERS, Inc.

9 East Pleasant St., next to Amherst Tower

IN THE AMHERST AREA

RECORDS
ABBY ROAD

LED ZEPPLIN n 5&f

4-69

3
29

.29

TAPES
All popular 8 Track Stereo Tapes Ak9f> *\

CAR STEREOS
Auto-Radio 8 Track Car Stereo c%r% *r
with speakers ^J|

• '

Mon., Tues., Sat. 9 - 6 Wed., Tliurs., FVi. 9 - 9

549-6145
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Conf
By RAY ESONIS
Staff Reporter

The UMass soccer team saw
their chances of a Yankee Confer-
ence crown go down the drain last

Saturday as they dropped a 3-2
decision to the Catamounts of Ver-
mont.

Although the Redmen led during
most of the game, Vermont put
tremendous pressure on UMass in
the fourth period, and came up with
two scores in that quarter to se-
cure the victory. The Catamounts
are now 5-0 in conference play
and have once again captured the
title. UMass' conference slate
now reads 2-2.

The first period of the match
saw some good action and a very
fast pace. Each team had equal
scoring opportunities, but neither
could cash in as the ball traveled
up and down the length of the field
many times. Thus neither squad
dominated the action, and there
was no score at the end of the first

quarter.

The second period saw Vermont
begin to take the upper hand, but
they failed to score, due mostly
to some fine saves by goalies Tom
Malone. Then the Redmen started
to pick up some momemtum, and
switched the actioi own to Ver-
mont's goal. After missing a num-
ber of close shots, UMass' leading
scorer, Duane Brown, finally pop-
ped one past the Vermont goalie,
and halfway through the second
quarter the home team held a 1-0
advantage. As the half ended,
the Redmen were in the lead, 1-0.

Vermont's problem during the
first half seemed to lie in the fact

that their defense was sometimes
slow in getting back when UMass
started to break downfield with the
ball. Most of the time, however
the Catamounts managed to kick it

out of bounds before any harm
could be done. Altogether, the

first half saw some good action,

exhibited by both team's ability

to pass and handle the ball well.

The first few minutes of the
third quarter were uneventful, but
soon Vermont's bench began to
spur their players on, and the Cata-
mounts suddenly overpowered the
UMass defense. The visitor's first

goal was then scored, despite a
valiant effort by Malone to stop it

and the match was deadlocked at
one apiece. Following this, Ver-
mont kept almost all of the action

Patriots Begin

Title Rush With

Upset 24-0 Win
NEWTON (AP) - Rookie Ron

Sellers grabbed a pair of scoring
passes from Mike Taliaferro and
the Boston Patriots shocked the

Houston Oilers 24-0 Sunday for

their first American Football Lea-
gue victory under new Coach C live

Rush.
The Patriots, who had lost nine

straight dating back to the final

two games of the 1968 season un-
der ousted coach Mike Holovak,
threw up a might defense in deal-

ing Houston's hopes for the East-
ern Division title a sharp blow.

Boston assumed command at

the outset, taking the opening kick-

off and rolling downfield only to

be stopped inches from the goal.

A few minutes later Gino Cappe-
letti's 31-yard field goal attempt
sailed wide.

.The Patriots finally broke the

scoreless deadlock on CappeUet-
ti's 30-yard field goal early in

the second period and were on
their way, posting their first home
shutout in history. Their third

and last perfious shutout was in

Buffalo in 1967.

around the UMass goal for the re-
mainder of the third quarter.

After several minutes of the
fourth period had elapsed, Red-
man Duane Brown broke through
the Vermont defense, followed clo-
sely by Larry DeFelice. As Brown
broke right and centered the ball,
DeFelice rammed it past the Ver-
mont goalies, and UMass was once
again In the lead, 2-1.

UMass victory hopes, however,
were short lived as the Redman
defense broke down. The Cata-
mounts found the range once again,
from around twenty feet , and the
score was tied at 2-2. Immedi-
ately following this goal, Vermont
kept constant pressure on Malone,
forcing him to stop shot after shot.
And what many people felt had to
happen suddenly did. Vermont
fired home the winning point with
only a few minutes remaining in
the match, and held on to win by a
3-2 score.

As a result of the victory, Ver-
mont has once agin captured the
Yankee Conference throne. The
Redmen, now with an overall re-
cord of 3-3, hope to get into the
winning column again this Wednes-
day as they travel to Springfield
College.

-

WILD SCRAMBLE - Second period action shows unidentified UMass player in a fight
tor a loose ball with a Vermont opponent. The Catamounts clinched the Yankee Con-

e^TeeTAKwe" win over the Redmen
'
(MDC photo by Bob Cnristman
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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1 Challenges

6 Religious

teachers in

India

11 -Determine

12 Worthless

14 Supposing that

15 Plunge

17 Wife ol

Zeus

18 Ocean
20 Bnet

23-Title ol respect

24 Cavil

26 Loop

28-Physician (abbr

)

29 LooK loedly

3 1 Petty rulers

33 Neckpieces

35 Harbor

36 Vacation

places

39 Man's name
42 Indian mulberry

43 I ife preserver

45 European

46 Place

48 Masts

50 Inlet

51 Roman
date

53 Foray

55 Symbol for

gadolinium

56 Sandy waste

59-Emrts vapor

61 Cubic meter

62 Dye plant

5 Number
6 Great (abbr

)

7 Chaldean city

SCheer
9-Employs

lOLittle

contemptible

person

1 1 Metal plates

13 Distance

measure (pi )

16 God of love

19 Desert

dwellers

21 Cleaning

substance

22 Bar legally

25 Confirmation

27 Was mistaken

30 Noblemen

32 Essence

34 Cease
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36 Swift

37 Avoids

38 District in

Germany
40 Puzzle

41 Peruses

44 Rubbish

47 Trial

49 Location

52 Bishopric

54 Lair

57 Railroad (abbr

)

58 Symbol for

tellurium

60 Indefinite

article
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The Beanpot is OURS
5th in 7 Years

(Continued from page 1)

play and ran with it 21 yards up

the middle to the 39. Ten running

and three passing plays later left

the Redmen with a third down,

five yards from paydirt.

With time almost gone in the

first quarter, Hughes set up to

throw and drilled one over the

middle to end Nick McGarry who
was in the end zone for the second
TD with time completely run out

in the period. Gagnon's kick made
the score 14-0 in favor of UMass.

With the defense completely con-

trolling the Vermont offense, the

Redman attack, led by Adams,

came back for another score in the

second quarter. A 65 -yard march,

it was completed in ten plays

when halfback Scavone went off

left guard from two and a half

yards out at 12:41 of the period.

Gagnon's successful conversion

made the score at halftime, 21-0.

UMass received the second half

kickoff and, after Steve Parnell

returned it to his own 46, the Red-

men went 54 yards in seven plays

for their fourth touchdown. The

biggest gainer of the drive came on

a second down play on the visi-

tors' 36. A basic play, Adams
simply threw a short pass to

Grasso, who was wide open in

the right flat, and the senior half-

back zipped all the way down to

the Vermont three.

Grasso found pay dirt two plays

later as he jumped in from two

yards away. Gagnon split the

uprights at 3:09 of the third pe-

riod for UMass' 28th point.

The Redmen appeared well on
their way to a romp, but a Ca-
tamount touchdown by fullback Pete

Clifford only a minute and 20 se-

conds later caused some concern.

Additional worry was generated

when the next UMass drive lasted

only three plays and lost three

yards. A deflected punt gave Ver-
mont ideal field position on the

home 48 yards line.

The Catamounts quickly regis-

tered two first downs and soon had

a third-and-five situation on the

seven yard stripe. At this point,

the UMass defense, led by tackle

Bill DeFlavio, determined the re-

maining course of the game. On
an attempt to bootleg left, quar-

terback Peterson was nailed by

DeFlavio for a loss of nine back

to the 16. On the next play, a

fourth down, Vermont's title hopes

were ended as DeFlavio broke

through Peterson's protective po-

cket and dropped him on the 27.

From here Adams took the of-

fensive unit in for its fifth score

in ten plays, the last of which was

a well- -executed bootleg of five

yards by the senior quarterback.

Gagnon belted another one through

to give UMass a 35-7 lead with 18

seconds to go in the third quarter.

Marchev was at the helm for

the last two scoring drives, one of

77 yards andtheothera33-yarder.
the junior QB accounted for the

first of these two TD's when he

scampered up the middle from 18

yards out after being forced out of

the pocket on a pass play from the

Vermont 11. Halfback Mark Rus-

sell scored the last touchdown

when be took a 20- yard Marchev
strike on the ten and galloped in

for the score.

When it seemed as though Ga-

gnon would never again miss a

UMass extra point after hitting

his 18th in a row after Marchev s

touchdown, his kick following Rus-
sell' score was blocked.

In the last home game for Red-
man seniors, everyone of them saw
action and came through with note-

worthy performances. In fact, 62
out of the 64 UMass players who
suited up got into the contest.

Saturday afternoon rewarded
head coach Vic Fusia with some
cherishable realities to help soothe

the memory of last year's disas-

ter. The conquest of the Cata-

mounts brought the Beanpot to

UMass and assured the 5-2 Red-
men of a winning campaign. The
comeback is now official.

MARCH TO VICTORY - UMass co-captain Ed Sarno(31) charges across the goal with a

first period score while being pursued by a gang of Vermont defenders during Redmens'
48-7 win over the Catamounts. (MDC photo by Ken Emery)

UMass Upset Bid Fails

Harriers 2nd in Conf.
Despite a superb team effort

by the UMass harriers, the Uni-

versity of Connecticut just held

on to win their third straight

Yankee Conference cross-coun-

try title. The Huskies barely

escaped from the fast closing Red

-

men, 29-31, as the top nine run-

ners represented these two scho-

ols. Vermont took third with 71

points, New Hampshire was fourth

with 87, Rhode Island scored 150,

and Maine tallied 170.

UConn came in as a heavy fa-

vorite with a strong front four

runners. UMass hopes for an
upset hung with a strong effort

from all the Redmen runners and
the hopes of a large displacement
in front of UConn's vulnerable
fifth man.

Starting from the Wope field,

the race zipped out at a fast

clip as the contest broke into a

two team race after a mile of the

4.7 mile run. Battling for the

lead from the half mile to the

•jrfr

(ABOVE:) MIDWAY AROUND - Halfway through the 4.7 mile course Conn. Rick Spur-

ling leads UMass's Ron Wayne. Yankee Conference meet.

(BELOW:) RUNNERS MASS AT THE START

top of Baker Hill, about a mile

and a half out, were UConn's Rick

Spurling and UMass' Leo Duart.

Ron Wayne of UMass passed Du-
art at the top of the hill and chased
Spurling through the two and half

mark of the race. Duart was right

at Wayne's heels at this point in

the race. Following Duart was
UConn's John Vitale, who was the

pre-meet favorite. UMass' Tom
Derderian was behind Vitale and
just in front of UConn duo of Craig
McColl and Steve Flanagan, who
were running side by side. The
Redmen's fourth and fifth men at

the two and a half mile point,

Larry Paulson and Dave Evans,
were battling New Hampshire's
and Vermont's top runners.
Wayne and Spurling exchanged

the lead a few times as the run-
ners swung into the third mile of
the race, with UConn harriers,
Vitale, McColl, and Flanagan ma-
king their moves.

Moving up the East Pleasant
Street hill, Wayne moved into the
lead but Spurling, and then Vitale
went past him. With the two UConn
men in front, the Redmen co-
captain sprinted by them at the
watertowers on top of Baker Hill,

and tried to pull away. However,
he couldn't hold his lead and Vi-
tale and Spurling went by him at

the bottom of President's HiU.
Senior Vitale sped on to win his
first Conference title in 23:48.5
with Spurling, a junior, finishing
in 23:49.

Wayne, the defending champion,
finished third in 24:00. Wayne
commented after the race,"I went
by them too early. I was dead
after the downhill. If I had waited
to make my move, I may have been
able to catch one of them." He
also said, "This was the fastest
and dumbest race I ran this year."

Duart held his position behind
Wayne, finishing fourth in 24:17,
running a strong race all the way!
Flanagan and McColl finished bet-
ween Duart and Tom Derderian,
who ran his best race, finishing
in 24:47. Finishing behind Der-

derian were Dave Evans and Lar-

ry Paulson who placed 8th and 9th

in 25:02 and 25:05 respectively.

Evans ran real strong over the

last two miles of the race over-

taking Paulson and two UNH and

two UVM runners in the process.

Paulson, also ran a hard race

over the last two miles, pulling

away from the Wildcat and Ca-
tamount barriers.

UMass' sixth man, Bruce Black-

burn, and seventh man, Don Dunsky
finished 19th and 22nd. The UMass
sophs ran good races but couldn't

keep up with their experienced

teammates.
UConn's strong front finishers

didn't mean victory, however, be-

cause UMass had five men in but

the Huskies fifth man had not yet

arrived and if enough runners
from the other schools could push
him back, Connecticut wouldn't

win. Two New Hampshire men
and three UVM runners finished

before UConn's John Cody ended
the suspense and finished 15th to

give the Huskies their narrow mar-
gin of victory.

Coach Ken O'Brien, who was
quite pleased the way his Redmen
performed received the congratu-
lations of UConn coach Bob Ken-
nedy, who said, 'You've done a
good job in bringing these boys
along."

Because of the closeness of the

Conference meet, one position

change could have given UMass the

title, UConn has another team to

worry about that they didn't worry
about before when they defend
their New England crown. As
UMass co-captain Leo Duart sum-
med up after the meet, 'I never
saw a sadder winning team."
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Faculty Ratifies
Curriculum Changes

Rv RICHARD l.ANR ^^
University of Massachusetts fa-

cuty members yesterday voted
on three propositions affecting
curriculum changes in the College
of Arts and Sciences. Dr. Sey-
mour Shapiro, Dean of the College,
announced the results to the COL-
LEGIAN.
According to Shapiro, 481 faculty

members, or 65 per cent, voted
in yesterday's elections. The re-
sults were as foUows:

Proposition I: As a temporary
measure to become effective im-
mediately on approval by the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences faculty
and to continue only until one of
the proposals in Proposition HI
below receives final approval, the
requirements for the B.A. degrees
from this College shall be those
recommended by the CoUege Cur-

By RICHARD LANE
Senior Reporter

riculum Committee in its memor-
andum (F-05) of Oct. 14.

Yes - 431 No -41

Nixon Addresses Nation
On Vietnam Policy

This proposal will therefore go
into effect immediately.

Proposition H: The Dean of the

CoUege shall appoint an ad hoc
committee which will be charged
with 1) preparing a report to the

College faculty on the merits of a
four-course system to replace the

University's present five-course
system, including replies to pos-
sible objections, 2) adapting any
proposal in Proposition III which
is finally approved to the four-

course system, and 3) presenting
the four-course proposal which
may be finally approved by the
College faculty to the Student and
Faculty Senates for final action
on the University level.

Yes - 321 No - 142

WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Nixon told the nation Monday night

he has a secret timetable for

withdrawing all U. S. ground com-
bat forces from South Vietnam

but declared Hanoi could sabotage

it by stepping up military pressure.

At the same time, in a nation-

wide television- radio address, Ni-

xon disclosed a hitherto secret

exchange of correspondence last

summer with the late President

Ho Chi Minh of North Vietnam

which he said bolsters his con-

tention that Hanoi is blocking the

road to peace.

The Nixon address broke no new
ground in the realm of peace initia-

tives. It added up to a carefully-

prepared appeal for homefront

support of the administration's

Vietnam policies.

"I have chosen a plan for peace,"

he said. " I believe it wUl suc-

ceed. . .

"Let us be united for peace.

Let us also be united against de-

feat. Because let us understand:

North Vietnam cannot defeat or

humiliate the United States. Only

Americans can do that."

Declaring that he would not re-

veal any details, Nixon talked about

his withdrawal program in these

words:
"We have adopted a plan which

we have worked out in cooperation

with the South Vietnamese for the

complete withdrawal of all U. S.

ground combat forces and their

replacement by South Vietnamese
forces on an orderly scheduled

timetable."
The chief executive said that if

enemy infiltration and the current

battlefield lull continues, with-

drawals probably could be speed-

ed. But he said should Hanoi

step up military pressure and

jeopardize U. S. forces in Viet-

nam, "I shall not hesitate to take

strong and effective measures to

deal with that situation."

As he spoke, dispatches from

South Vietnam told of increasing

prssure by a force of about 5,000

North Vietnamese troops in the

central highlands.

Administration officials declin-

ed to specify wr.<t counter steps

By FRANK CORMIER
Nixon might employ.

They also said they could not

immediately give a total figure

for the number of combat troops

to be withdrawn if the Nixon time-
table is carried out. However,
since there are approximately 495,
000 uniformed Americans in South
Vietnam and support forces out-

number combat troops by a ratio

of about two to one, the total pre-
sumably approaches 175,000.

Perhaps the biggest surprise in

Nixon's speech, most of which he

wrote himself, aides said, was his

disclosure that he had written di-

rectly to Ho Chi Minh on July \l

to declare, "the time has come to

move forward at the conference
table toward an early resolution of

this tragic war."
Nixon said that Ho's answer,

received in Paris three days be-
fore the death of the North Viet-

namese leader, "simply reiter-

ated the public position North Vi-

etnam had taken in the Paris talks

and flatly rejected my initiative."

The Wiiite House made public

the texts of the two letters. Nix-

on had addressed Ho as "Dear Mr.
President" and the Communist
leader had addressed his reply to

"Mr. President." Each letter was
signed off, "sincerely."
Nixon said that "the effect of

all the public, private and se-
cret negotiations" since the U-
nited States halted bombing of

North Vietnam on Nov. 1, 1968,

can be summed up in a single

sentence:

"No progress whatever has been
made except agreement on the sh-
ape of the bargaining table. . .

"The obstacle is the other side's

absolute refusal to show the least

willingness to join us in seeking
a just peace."

Nixon said, upon taking office,

he rejected a recommendation that

the United States speedily with-

draw from the conflict, arguing
that this would "be a disaster of

immense magnitude" that would
"promote recklessness in the

councils of those great powers who
have not yet abandoned their roles

of world conquest" and would spark
violence in Berlin, the Middle

This will be set up in two weeks.

Proposition HI called for the fa-

culty to vote for one of four pro-
posals dealing with specific cur-
riculum changes. None of the four

received a clear majority of the

vote. The current CAS graduation
requirements received 21 votes;

the Curriculum Committee pro-
posal received 132 votes or 27.4

per cent of the votes; the "June"
firoposal received 40 per cent of
be vote; and the Hanke-Quint pro-
posal received 132 or 27.4 per
cent.

As a result of the voting on
Proposition in, Dr. Shapiro said
that a decision would have to be
made by Wednesday on whether to

hold another Faculty-Senate meet-
ing to clarify differences and an-
swer questions on the three pro-
posals or simply go ahead with
a run-off election.

Dean Shapiro told the COLLE-
GIAN that his reaction to the vot-
ing was that it shows there is

definitely a desire for some sort
of curriculum change among the

CoUege faculty.

East and "wherever our commit-
ments help maintain peace."
The result, he contended, would

be war, rather than peace.
Rather than go the quick- with-

drawal route, Nixon said, he chose
to press for a negotiated setUe-
ment and, at the same Ume, un-

dertake a gradual withdrawal
"which will bring the war to an
end regardless of what happens

on the negotiating front."

While stating that some Amer-
icans will disagree with the path

he has chosen, Nixon said he was
addressing "the silent majority of

my fellow Americans" and added

simply, "I ask your support."

The President, taking note of

nationwide antiwar demonstrations
past and projected, said it is a

strength of American society that

any citizen can disagree with his

poUcy and urge immediate with-

drawal.
But as President of the United

States, he said, "I would be un-

true to my oath of office if I

allowed the poUcy of this nation

to be dictated by the minority who
hold that view and who attempt
to impose it on the nation by
mounting demonstrations in the

streets."
Nixon said that "if a vocal mi-

nority, however fervent its cause,
prevails over reason and the wiU
of the majority, this nation has no

(Continued on page 4)

S.W. Supports Senate

JFK Votes Autonomy
The Southwest Area Assembly last night unanimously passed a reso-

lution supporting the Student Senate's stand on open house and dorm au-

tonomy policy. Shortly after JFK Lower voted to form a committee to

go before the Senate and declare complete self autonomy.
Resolution A - 9 states that

"Whereas, the recent controversy
over open housing has raised ser-
ious issues of student rights and
administrative control, the South-

west Area Assembly, representing

over one-half the on-campus un-

dergraduate students, issues the

following attitudes: The SW As-
sembly supports fully the right of

student self - determination and
dorm autonomy and supports the

Student Senate BUls S-53, S-54,

and S- 306."

Senate President Bruce Balboni

stated that the Southwest Assembly
move answers the problem, be-

cause this is more than one- half

the campus."
Last night's meeting of the As-

sembly was called by President

Larry Kravitz to "try to get a

policy stand on the open house
issue." He pointed out that aU
the other area governments on

campus ( Central, Northeast, and
Orchard HU1) had taken stands in

one form or another.
Balboni, Senate Secretary Pat

Beharry and Senator John Dubois
attended the meeting in order to
address the group and clarify
the Senate's stand on the issue.

Balboni addressed the Southwest
Assembly with the remark that the

whole matter went beyond the open
house issue. "The quesUon is

whether or not the student govern-
ing body has the right to determine
social regulations for this Univer-
sity. It's a question of self-deter-
mination."
"We wiU disobey the Board if

they do not allow student govern-
ing bodies to pass our own social
regulations," said Balboni.
The Senate President continued

that this was not a threat and
"wont lead to a rupture between

(Continued on page 2)

PARIS (AP) - Communist delegations to the Paris peace talks

made it clear early Tuesday they wanted time to study the text of

President Nixon's speech before making any comments.

A telephone call to the residence of the North Vietnamese dele-

gation brought an unusual response - the phone was answered with

the distant sound of Nixon's voice apparently from a short-wave

radio, and then was hung up after a few moments.

At the headquarter - of the Viet Cong's provisional revolutionary

government delegation, callers were poUtely asked to "please call

back in the morning after 9 a.m."

Moonlight Swim - Ambitious campaign worker, complete with wetsuit waded in the
campus pond last night to anchor a campaign sign for the Frosh elections. (MDC photo
by Pat Lempart)
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CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) - For the Apollo 12 astronauts, simply

landing on the moon will not be good enough. The success of eight moon

missions to follow could depend on how well this Apollo 12 crew touches

down with pinpoint precision.

SAIGON (AP) - More than 5,000 North Vietnamese troops moved free-

ly in a critical border area of South Vietnam's central highlands Mon-

day and posed a threat to two camps manned by U.S. Green Berets and

mountain tribesmen.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon's first budget, due to reach

Congress in January, will top $200 billion despite a general order to

agencies calling for stringent cost -cutting.

ROME (AP) - A Rome prosecutor ended his preliminary investiga-

tion of plane hijacker Raphael Minichiello Monday night after police

lodged five charges against the 20-year-old U.S. Marine.

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Arab guerrillas and Lebanon announced a

settlement Monday of their violent dispute over guerrilla forays into

Israel from Lebanon.

NEW YORK (AP) - President Nixon tests the political strength

of his White House base for the first time Tuesday in gubernatorial

elections in New Jersey and Virginia. He campaigned personally for

Republican cndidates in both states.

PLATTSBURGH, N.Y. (AP) - Six accused American hijackers, af-

forded a chilly reception in Castro's Cuba, were held Monday in $750,

000 bail for transfer to points around the country and legal action that

could end in the death penalty. The six were ordered held in Clinton

County jail after they surrendered to U.S. authorities Sunday on charges

of violating the federal air piracy law.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Four drugs ruled ineffective or unsafe by a

government panel still are being stocked in some federal hospitals

a Senate sub-committee was told Monday.

NEW YORK (AP) - Mayor John V. Lindsay is a shoo-in for re-elect-

ion Tuesday, if the poll takers are right.

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - Nationalist China declared Monday

that to open the U.N. door to Peking would enable Mao Tse-tung to use

the 700 million mainland Chinese as instruments of war and aggression.

CHICAGO (AP) - Three researchers reported Monday that in con-

trast to previous studies they have found that the use of LSD does not

cause significant changes in the users' chromosomes.

(Eds: The potato report will not be available Tuesday, Nov. 4, in

observance of the election day holiday. The AP.
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N.E. Area Students

Live Second Class

Says Area Coordinator

Mr. West, the only full-time professional coordinator for the ; + < " *
els tne m th-

east is ideal for development
attempt so far."

He believes the Quad's assets

are the small number of dorms

(9) and the grassy area they en-

circle which he considers ideal

as a place for the students to

join together.

He decried the lack of faculty

involvement. The students' fai-

lure to pressure the area govern-

ment to get progress is depriving

them of the educational and social

advantages available in the Resi-

dential colleges, Mr. West said.

The condition of the dorms is

still one of the crucial issues.

With only $8,000 available to cover

the lack of adequate furnishings

in the hundreds of rooms and the

lounges, West predicted a battle

of area houses over the $20,000

recently aUotted to the area go-

vernment.
Mr. West attributed the North-

east's money problem to the fact

that traditionally the Quad was the

women's area and a place for

"withdrawal" from the University.

It has been conservative and peace-
ful, with no pressure on students

to get into activities. The main
interests have been sororities and

fiancees. He believes the stu-

dents are afraid of the Quad be-

coming another Southwest (noisy)

so do not push for reform.
Of the nine buildings, seven are

women's dorms.
Another critical problem for

the residents, he said, is the shor-
tage of parking facilities. The
Quad is the last to be considered
for improvement because of its

comparatively small population,

according to West. Because of

this, girls must park vehicles next

"Southwest is

to the stadium
way across campus.

Perhaps an even more acute pro-

blem then any of the above is the

apparent "lack of commitment"
to the area. For example, The

Quad's Angle, the area's bi-weekly

newspaper received $2,500 in Sep-

tember, but has just this week
printed the first edition. Of 1,400

resident students, "about half a

dozen" are actively involved in

improving conditions.

The area government.West said,

new'"

too big....Orchard Hill is too smaU, (but) the best

and walk all the with individual house problems,
but rather "professes house au-

tonomy", according to area coor-
dinator Michael West.
Some of the issues on the govern-

up anything _, .

the suggestions it

In a Rut?
Are you tied; depressed; in a

rut that you just cant seem to

climb out of? Get psyched for

something new where you can be
an important part of what's
happening.
The 1970 INDEX wants you to

help create a new image; a new
book for the start of the second
century of publication. Come to

the Bristol and Essex Rooms of

the S.U. at 7:30 p.m. this Thurs-
day and rap with us.

"didn't think

and he added
did propose are copied from suc-

cessful ventures of Southwest and

Central.
Mr. West is concerned over the

apparent lack of student interest

in the Northeast area. The solu-

tion? West emphasized: "The
residents must pressure the area
government into making worthwhi-

le changes.
An area government was formed

three weeks before the close of

school last June. This body, made
up ofa representative number from
each of the nine houses in the

Quad, has offices in Thatcher.
The government's primary func-

tion is to handle area problems.
Politically, it does not interfere

SW Support
the Board and student governing

bodies," because "we are the stu-

dent governing body and they have

to deal with us."
He pointed out that if the Board

of Trustees does not allow student

governing bodies to regulate them-
selves, the Board will then be for-

ced to "enforce the regulations

they want."
Balboni stated that originally at

the semester's beginning the Stu-

dent Senate reached mutual agree-
ment with the Board of waiting un-

til Nov. 14 as to what should be

done specifically on 24 hour open
house policy. In early October,
however, several dorms took au-
tonomous action on the issue and
the Senate "had to side with the

students," he said.

As a result of this S-306 was
passed, the Senate supporting any
dorm engaging in autonomy pro-

ment's agenda include the dormi-
tory renovations and what West
calls the parking crisis.

Quad residents are forming a
committee to develop a Residential
coUege plan. Mr. West feels

that the other areas get much
more money than the Quad just

because they have been designated

"residential colleges". With more
funds, programs involving faculty

and cultural ventures can become
part of the Quad's routine, as is

presently the case in the residen-

ial Colleges.

There are other stirrings in the

Quad besides demands for better

living conditions.

The Quad's Angle, unlike other

residential newssheets, will be

printed in the same off-set style

as the Collegian, instead of being

mimeographed, and will include

photographs.

A film series has been planned

to include "12 to 15 major full-

length movies", Mr. West said.

Also in the planning stage are

dances for the area.

(Continued from page 1)

viding it had security plans sent

to the Student Matters committee
first.

The Senate officer emphasized

that he believed the "Student Sen-

ate acted responsibly on the whole

matter."
Balboni summed up bis remarks

by saying he did not believe area

governments should tell dorms
what to do about social regulations,

anymore than the Board should.

"We can safely assume that stu-

dents will go ahead themselves
with dorm self-determination on

social regulations no matter what

Board, Student Senate, or area

governments themselves do. It

is not realistic for -area govern-

ment to interfere themselves do.

"Most of the students on this cam-
pus are already enjoying the policy

of open housing autonomy," he

concluded.

Teach A Brother
in o Block college

The Southern Education Program is

a non-profit placement clearinghouse

for Black teachers. Placement is free

of charge irvany of 90 colleges where
your education will do the most good.

For information write: S.E.P.

859' 2 Hunter St., N.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30314

SEVEN
DAYS
MAY

TONIGHT
7 and 9:15

Mahar Aud. 50tf

NOTICE
OPEN MEETING
Student Union Governing

Board
DISCUSSION OF

. . . Fiscal Problems Associated with Campus Center Opening

. . . Possibility of Increase in Student Union Fee

TUESDAY, NOV. 4 READING ROOM

7:00 P.M.

Election Roundup

Nixon Political Strength

To be Tested Today

Local Issues Mark
Off-Year State Voting

ASSOCIATED PRESS - President Nixon
tests the political strength of his White
House base for the first time Tuesday
in gubernatorial elections in New Jersey
and Virginia. He campaigned personally

for Republican candidates in both states.

Additional interest in an off-year election

is focused on a number of cities holding

mayoralty elections, including New York
where Mayor John V. Lindsay is a 5-2

favorite for reelection, despite his defeat

in last spring's Republican primary.
The only congressional race involves

the seat in New Jersey's 8th district,

where the incumbent, Rep. Charles Joelson
D-NJ, resigned to become a state court

judge. Contesting for the seat are Repu-
blican Eugene Boyle, a restauranteur, and
democrat Robert A. Roe, the state's con-

servation commissioner.
For the first time since his own presi-

dential campaign of a year ago, Nixon
took to the stump in both New Jersey
and Virginia.

He sought votes in Virginia for Repu-
blican Linwood Holton, who also has the

backing of state labor and civil rights

leaders. Nevertheless, Holton was rated a

slight underdog to Democratic aspirant

William C. Battle. The latter was en-

dorsed by most of his party's leaders,

including U.S. Sen. Harry F. Byrd Jr.,

heir to a powerful Virginia Democratic
dynasty.

Nixon's choice in New Jersey was Re-
publican William T. Cahill, a six-term
congressman, running against former De-
mocratic Gov. Robert B. Meyner. Both

sides viewed the outcome as a toss-up.

Mayner attacked the Wliite House Viet-

nam policy while Cahill supported Nixon's

program of measure troop withdrawals.

In New York City, the Daily News poU
showed Lindsay a heavy favorite for a

second term over Democratic Mario A.

Procaccino and Republican John Marchi.

The newspaper's survey has never been

wrong in a mayoralty race in seven New
York City mayoral poUs.

Lindsay began as the underdog after

he lost the GOP primary to Marchi, a

state senator from Staten Island. Spend-

ing more than his two opponents com-
bined, Lindsay launched a comeback cham-
pioning the city's minorities and criti-

cizing the Vietnam war, saying the bil-

lions expended there could be put to bet-

ter use in meeting the urban crisis.

Lindsay is running as a candidate of the

Liberal party, which exists only in New
York State, and as an independent. How-
ever, he has drawn support from liberal

leaders from both major political par-

ties.

Procaccino, city comptroller under Lind-

say, started out as favorite in the race.

But the News poll now shows him with

only 27 percent of the vote, compared
to 48 percent for Lindsay. He has stres-

sed law and order in his campaign.

Also emphasizing law and order was
Marchi, to whom the News poll gives 23

percent of the vote. He has run a low-key

campaign supported by the state's Conser-

vative party. Marchi was little known
outside state legislative circles until he

defeated Lindsay in the GOP primary.

BOSTON (AP) - City voters across New
England elect mayors and other officials

in voting Tuesday, after quiet campaigns

marked only by local issues.

In Boston, attention is centered on the

contests for nine places on the city coun-

cil, with Mrs. Louise Day Hicks, contro-

versial former chairman of the school

committee, regarded as a certain winner

and the top vote- getter on the ballot.

Mrs. Hicks is making a comback after

her defeat for mayor two year ago when
she soutrht to step up from the school
committee.
On the latter board, both as a member

and during her term as chairman, Mrs.

Hicks opposed steadfastly the state racial

balance law, which bans school enrollments

with more than 50 percent of non-white

children.

She also was adamant in opposition to

busing of children to other than their home
neighborhood schools to correct imbalanced
enrollments.
Mrs. Hicks topped the ticket in the Sep-

tember preliminary election which cut the

candidate field to 18.

Thirty-eight other Massachusetts cities

also are holding elections, most of them
choosing mayors by direct votes.

Suburban SomerviUe has a mayoral con-
test which has attracted wide interest

with a political newcomer, the Rev. S.

Lester Ralph, pastor of an Episcopal ch-
urch, one of the contestants. He is op-
posed by Joseph E. Marino, who resigned
his post as clerk of the SomerviUe Dis-
trict Court when the Massachusetts Bar
Association filed a complaint that he was
using that office to further his contest
for mayor.

M.I.T. Obtains Order

Against Planned Takeover

Inflation in Nation

Effects UMass Students

"Money's tight. So are loans."

Mr. Judson C. Ferguson, Vice-

President of the First National

Bank of Amherst explained while

discussing the prospect of edu-

cational loans for college stu-

dents, and the Higher Education-

al Loan Plan (HELP), in partic-

ular.

"Any person who is enrolled

in an accredited college is elig-

ible for a loan", he said, "and

be must begin monthly payments

nine months after graduation. At

that time, the student pays 7% of

the unpaid balance."

He went on to say, "Whether

the student pays all the interest,

or the government pays, is depend-

ent on the family's income at the

time of application. If the net

income is less than $15,000, the

student may receive government

aid."

The amount of money which can

be borrowed was, he said, "up to

$1,000 a year, but not in excess

of $5,000 for an undergraduate

program. In addition, he may bor-

row $1,500 a year for a graduate

By JULIE JONES
Staff Correspondent

program, but not in excess of

$7,500 total for both undergradu-

ate and graduate programs." No

consideration is given to the ex-

pense of the college being attended.

On the subject of investigating

the applicant, Ferguson said, "We
usually study the family back-

ground and the application filled

out by the student. We also write

the university and investigate his

standing there. Once we know he

is in good standing, the university

is notified he's on a HELP loan

and the loan is paid directly to the

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) - Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology obtained a tem-
porary court order Monday in the hopes
that it would head off or at least dampen a
threatened takeover Tuesday by a group
of ultra- left antiwar demonstrators.
The court order, issued in M.ddlesex

Superior Court against the November Ac-
tion Coalition and 14 individuals, enjoins

those named against interfering with MIT's
routine activities.

The NAC which is protesting research
at MIT which it contends is related to
the Vietnamese war, refuses to release
detaus of its plans ior Tuesday.

It makes no secret, however, of its de-
sire to stage at least one takeover and
possibly more, and says its action will
come after a noon rally which it expects
more than 1,000 persons to attend.

At a news conference Monday afternoon,
MIT President Howard W. Johnson called
the university "defenseless" in the face
of the threatened violence and said he
sought the court order because "we cannot

ourselves and with only our own resources
deal with force or the threat of force."

Only campus police will be on hand for

the rally, Johnson said. In the event that

outside police have to be summoned, John-
son said he and other administration offi-

cials would be on hand to advise them.

Johnson added that he would make the

decision on whether to bring in civil police.

"I have not asked, nor would I ever ask,

the court to restrain anyone's right to dis-

sent and right to protest," Johnson said.

He added that he would have no objec-

tion whatsoever to a peaceful antiwar de-

monstration, but was unalterably opposed
to violence.

Leaders of the NAC m?t Monday after-

noon. They told newsmen afterward only

that they had expected the court order and
anticipated no changes in their plans.

Earlier Monday, the MIT faculty over-
whelmingly endorsed Johnson's decision

to obtain the court order on a vote of

344-43.

student.

Noting that inflation and college

enrollment have set a new trend

in educational loans, Ferguson said

"Many commercial banks are do-

ing away with HELP because the

loans are being held over too long."

Graduate school and service obli-

gations delay the payment of the

loan. "It is no longer financially

worth it to us to continue this

particular plan. We continue to

assist the student whom we accept-

ed four years ago, but we are not

accepting his younger brother.

r

i

S.W.A.P.

All students

accepted

to attend

S.W.A.P.

and

do not

plan to attend

please

inform

S.U. Ticket Office

MARCH ON

Washington

november 15

Busses depart Amherst midnight Friday, Nov. 14;

Return Sunday morning. Cost $10.00 Round Trip.

Schedule for Washington March:

mall area west of 3rd St. NW
roily 2:00 p.m. The Ellipse

FREE PRIZES FREE PRIZES FREE PRIZES

WOOD PRODUCTS INDUSTRIES WEEK
Sponsored by

WOOD SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
Holdsworth Hall

November 3-7
LOBBY — STUDENT UNION

These wood products will be given free to the lucky winners:

UMASS ALUMNI CHAIR by S. Bent Bros.

TENNIS RACQUET by A. €L Spaulding Co.

COFFEE TABLE by Winchendon Furniture Co.

IMPREGNATED BILLIARD CUE by AMF Co.

To enter your name in the contest:

1 Answer the quiz about wood and fill out the coupon below.

(Additional entries available at Wood Industry display.)

2. Deposit your entry in the box at the Wood Products Indus-

tries Week display in the Student Union.

3. No limit to the number of entries but only one prize to a

contestant. „ . .- .v
4 Winners will be selected at a drawing November 17 at the

Wood Technology Open House, Colonial Lounge, Student

5. Contest open only to students of the University of Massa-

chusetts. _ ,

6. You do not need to be present at the drawing to win.

~l

ASSEMBLE: 9:00 a.

MARCH: begins 11 a.m.

Bus tickets now available at the

Peace Table in the Student Union

SUPPORT THE NOVEMBER MORITORIUM!!!!!

WOOD TECHNOLOGY QUIZ AND ENTRY BLANK

1. The science of wood technology has maintained

wood as a renewable resource. In fact, the an-

nual volume of timber grown is greater than

that harvested. * °
2. There are five Jobs available to each wood tech-

nology graduate in all areas of the United

States. The average starting salary is between

$9,000 • $10,000. 1 °
3. Modern technology enables wood to successfully

compete economically and functionally with

F

F D

metal, masonry and plastics. TD F

NameI

[
Campus address

Campus telephone Major program

I -stuamaists oitn •»«<>* suorisonb zmb airi n* 'A"n«H»PPH|

RESHMEN
CLASS ELECTIONS

• President

• Vice President

• Secretary

• Treasurer
• Senator

at large
NOV. 6

VOTE IN THE STUDENT UNION 9 - 5 P.M.
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Nixon

(Continued from page 1)

future as a free society."

The President said he has "po-
werful personal reasons for want-

ing to end the war as much as

any American. .
.*' He said:

"This week I will have to sign

83 letters to mothers, fathers,

wives and loved ones of men who
had given their lives for America
in Vietnam. It is very little sat-

isfaction to me that this was only

one-third as many as I signed
during my first week in office.

There is nothing I want more than

to see the day come when I no
longer must write any of these

letters."

Discussing his withdrawal plan,

Nixon said:

"I have not and do not intend

to announce the timetable for our

program. There are obvious rea-

sons for this decision. As I

have indicated on several oc-

casions, the rate of withdrawal

will depend on developments on

three fronts:

"One is the progress which

may be made at the Paris talks. .

.

"The other two factors. . .are

the level of enemy activity and

the progress of the training pro-

gram of the South Vietnamese

forces."

Nixon stated that progress re-

garding enemy activity and training

of Saigon's troops has been great-

er then was anticipated when the

withdrawal program was begun in

June.

"We must retain the flexibility

to base each withdrawal decision

on the situation as it is at that

time rather than estimates that are

no longer valid."

He went on to say that he wan-
ted to balance his optimistic es-
timate with a note of caution:

"If the level of enemy activity

significantly increases we might

have to adjust our timetable ac-

cordingly."

The President said that enemy
infiltration in the last three months
is less than one fifth what it was
in the same period last year and,

in the past two months, U. S.

casualties have declined to a three
year low.

We have noted the reduced level

of infiltration and the reduction of

our casualties," he said, "and
are basing our withdrawal deci-
sions partially on these factors."

He said that if infiltration or

U. S. casualties increase "while

we are trying to scale down the

fighting, it wiU be the result of

a conscientious decision by the en-

emy," be continued.

"Hanoi could make no greater

mistake than to assume that an
increase in violence will be to

its own advantage. If I conclude

that increased enemy action jeo-

pardizes our remaining forces in

Vietnam, I shall not hesitate to

take strong and effective meas-
ures to deal with that situation.

This is not a threat. This is a

statement of policy. .
."

"As a result, " he said, "our

timetable for withdrawal is more
optimistic now than when we made
our first estimates in June. This

clearly demonstrates why it is not

wise to be frozen in on a fixed

timetable.

In appealing for public backing,

Nixon reminded his listeners that

he bad pledged during the 1968

campaign to end the war in a way
that would promote peace.

YAHOO
— HUMOR & SATIRE MAGAZINE —

RECRUITMENT MEETING

Tuesday, November 4 - 7:00 P.M.

Hampden Room, Student Union

All Welcome

"The more support I can have

from the American people, the

sooner that pledge can be re-

deemed; for the more divided we

are at home, the less likely the

enemy is to negotiate in Paris."

In the body of his speech, Nixon

said the United States has reduced

its air operations in recent months

by more than 20 per cent.

Administration sources said Ha-
noi was aware of the cutback at

the time Ho wrote Nixon yet, in

his letter dated Aug. 25, Ho ac-

cused the United States of inten-

sifying military operations, B52
bombings "and the use of toxic

chemical products."

The late leader of the Hanoi
government wrote Nixon:

"In your letter you have ex-
pressed the desire to act for a just

peace. For this the United States

must cease the war of aggression
and withdraw their troops from
South Vietnam, respect the right

of the population of the South and
of the Vietnamese nation to dis-

pose of themselves, without for-
eign influence."

The administration sources in-

dicated Ho's reply was regarded as
particularly barren because, in it,

he spoke of "the policy of Ameri-
can governing circles."

Nixon cited a number of U. S.

peace initiatives undertaken pri-

vately and secretly - some even
before his inauguration.

Soon after the 1968 election, he
said, he made "two private of-

fers for a rapid, comprehensive
settlement," through an unnamed
individual directly in contrast on
a personal basis with the leader
of North Vietnam". He said re-

ples from Hanoi called in effect

for our surrender before negoti-

ations.

In addition, he said, as Presi-
dent he and others in the admin-
istration have tried to enlist the

assistance of the Soviet Union and
other governments maintaining di-

plomatic relations with North Vi-

etnam '.o help promote meaningful
negotiations.

Coming to UMass
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

NOVEMBER 4 & 5

at 8:00 p.m.

ZARA

NELSOVA &
GRANT

JOHANNESEN

ii 1 "There is no finer

1 cello-piano team. .

."

^L JS NY Herald Tribune

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 9

at 3:00 p.m.

Jt

All of the members of

this quintet occupy the

first chairs of their

respective sections in

the Philadelphia Orchestra.

'The finest chamber
group of its kind. .

."

NY Herald Tribune

GENERAL ADMISSION: S3 00 f UMi$s undergraduates, $1.00

UMass graduate students, (acuity, staft and other students. $2.00

Tickets and Information: Fine Arts Council

1?5 Herter Hall. University of Maes . Tel 545-0202

Bowker Auditorium .University of Mass. • Amherst

"None of these initiatives have

to date produced results," he said.

In explaining his correspondence

with Ho, Nixon said:

"In mid-July, I became convin-

ced that it was necessary to make

a major move to break the dead-

lock in the Paris talks. I spoke

directly with an individual who had

known Ho Chi Minn on a personal

basis for 25 years. Through him

I sent a letter to Ho Chi Minn.

"I did this outside of the usual

diplomatic channels with the hope

that with the necessity of making
statements for propaganda re -

moved, there might be construc-

tive progress toward bringing the

war to an end."

Nixon pictured himself as hav-

ing rejected, last January, the idea

of an immediate withdrawal al-

though "from a political stand-

point this would have been a pop-

ular and easy course to follow."

He said some who urged such a

decision put it bluntly: "This
was the only way to avoid allow-

ing Johnson's war to become Ni-

xon's war."

The President said that the great

question at issue was not whether

"Johnson's war becomes Nixon's

war" but rather "the effect of my
decision on the next generation

and the future of peace and free-

dom in America and the world."

Asserting that precipitate with-
drawal would be a disaster for
the United States, for South Viet-

nam and for the cause of peace,
Nixon argued it "would inevitably

allow the Communists to repeat
the massacres which followed their

takeover of the North 15 years
ago" and their executions of civil-
ians during the 1968 Communist
Tet offensive.

Having made that decision, he
said, the question became ''how
can we win America's peace."

Recalling his May 14 television-

radio speech in which he unveiled
an eight-point peace plan, Nixon
restated what he has described as
the flexible and generous position

of the United States at the Paris
talks:

"We have not put forth our pro-
posals on a take-it-or-leave-it

basis. We have indicated that we
are willing to discuss the pro-
posals that have been put forth

by the other side and that any-
thing is negotiable except the right

of the people of South Vietnam
to determine their own future. .

."

He said Hanoi "has refused even
to discuss our proposals" and de-
mands unconditional acceptance of
their terms including an immed-
iate and unconditional withdrawal
and, said Nixon, "that we over-
throw the government of South
Vietnam as we leave."

At no point did Nixon make a

new and direct appeal to the North

Vietnamese and the Viet Cong to

alter their positions but it was
clear be wanted to tell them that

he was not altering his.

As Nixon stated in Saigon on
July 30:

"We have gone as far as we
can or should go in opening the
door to peace, and now it is the
time for the other side to
respond."

Titicut Follies
Goes to Court

BOSTON (AP) - Producer Fred-

erick Wiseman, who filmed the

documentary "Titicut Follies"

about Bridgewater State Hospital

and its mental patients, was named
Monday In a $5.6 million suit by

35 present and former patients.

The inmates charged the 1966

film violated their right of pri-

vacy.

The suit was filed in Suffolk

County Superior Court against

Wiseman and three corporations

involved in the documentary's pro-

duction and distribution.

The picture, photographed in-

side the hospital with official ap-

proval, showed some patients in

the nude. The film later was
shown commercial in New York

City and other places, but Mass-
achusetts officials barred its com-
mercial screening in this state

through a restraining order.

Court sources said they believ-

ed the suit was the first ever fil-

ed in the Commonwealth by in-

mates of a state institution charg-

ing their privacy had been in-

fringed.

Announcing the opening of

TAPE & PLAYERS, Inc.

9 East Pleasant St., next to Amherst Tower

IN THE AMHERST AREA

RECORDS
ABBY ROAD jfcSlT

LED ZEPPLIN II SAf

4-69

3
29

TAPES
All popular 8 Track Stereo Tapes Jkffif

CAR STEREOS 5
.29

Auto-Radio 8 Track Car Stereo

with speakers

Mon., Tues., Sat. 9-6

39"
Wed.,Tliurs.,Fri.9-9

549-6145

Notices
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY SEMINAR

Professor Edward Trachtenberg

,

Dept. of Chemistry, Clark Univ., Wor-

cester, will s peak on "Stereochemis-

try and M Mechonism of Se02 Oxida-

tion of Olefine" on Thurs., Nov. 6 at

11:15 a.m. in Room 252 Goessmann.

NOVEMBER MORATORIUM
Drivers and cars ore needed for the

November Moratorium. Anyone inter-

ested coll Sara Stoti at 546-6656 or

the Moratorium Coordinating Commit-

tee at 545-0988 and leave your name,

address, and phone number.

INDEX EDITORS
Mandatory attendance at meeting

Thurs., Nov. 6, 7:30 p.m. in Bristol

and Essex Rooms, S.U.

MORTAR BOARD
There will be an important meeting

to discuss future programs on Wed.,

Nov. 5 at 800 p.m. in Bartlett 356.

Be prompt.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

Dr. James Young, Dept. of speech

at UMass, will speak on "Whot's

Christian About the Contemporary

Theater?" Nov. 6 at 730 p.m. at Mem-

orial Hall. Please come and bring a

friend.

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL

ENGINEERS
Engineering films plus discussion

of the E.I.T. exoms. Refreshments,

700 p.m., Wed., Nov. 5 in Room 132,

Main Engineering Building.

BLACK REVOLT NEWSREELS
Smile presents four newsreels con-

cerned with the Black Revolt, and dis-

cussion of the Black panther porty

with Boston Ponthers. Toes., Nov. 4,

600 p.m.. Public Heolth Aod.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
General meeting 6:30, Tues., in

Plymouth Room, S.U. Exec. Board

6:00. Pledge meeting Mon., 6:30,S.U.

AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD MO-
BILE

Bloodmobile in Commonwealth
Room, S.U., Tues. to Thurs. Nov. 4 6.

Please keep appointments. Walk-ins

also taken.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Meeting in Norfolk Room, 7:30 p.m.,

Thurs., S.U.

YAHOO
Meeting for all staff and interested

persons, in Hampden Room, S.U. at

7:00 p.m. on Tues., Nov. 4.

MLK
Persons interested in forming a med-

ical corps to help the march on Wash-
ington, D.C. are asked to call the

MLK office at 545-0988. Leave name,
address, phone, and previous exper-

ience.

Anyone interested in helping with a

day care center for the children of mor-
atorium-involved parents call Claire

or Kathy at 546 8293, as soon as pos-

sible.

AMERICAN HOME ECONOMICS AS-

SOCIATION
Meeting for smorgasbord planning.

Thurs., Nov. 6 at 8:0 p.m. in Skin-

ner Lounge.

GENERAL COURT
Meeting at 9:00 p.m.

Chambers ohNov. 4.

Council

RECREATION CLUB
Business meeting Tues., Nov.

6 30 p.m. in Berkshire Room.
4 at

RAP LINE
Organizational meeting '"•*•• °*

9 00 in Worcester Room of Student

Union. All welcome.

DRUG PANEL
7 30 p.m., Wed., Nov. 5, Berkshire

Clubroom, Berkshire Dining Commons
with a pharmacist, lawyer, psycholo-

gist, and student.

SECOND SEMESTER STUDENT TEA-
CHING

Meeting for prospective secondary

teachers at 730 p.m. in School of Ed.

Aud.

BRIDGE CLUB
The bridge club will meet Tuesday

night at 6:30 in the New Hatch. New
members welcome.

PRECISIONETTES
Proctiee Mon. through Fri. at 4 40

in ROTC parking lot.

HEYMAKERS
The regular square dance will be

held in S.U. Ballroom on Tues. at

7 30 p.m.

TAU BETA SIGMA
Meeting ot 830 T ues., Nov. 4,

Old Chapel. Members must attend.

INDEX
Ed Hacklemon, Delmor representa-

tive, will run a seminar on layout and

design this Thurs. at 7:30 in Bristol

Room. New staffers welcome.

HILLEL
The "Problems in Belief and Eth -

ics" discussion group will take place

ot 730 p.m. tonight in the Hillel Of-

fice, S.U. Rabbi Kowal will be hold-

ing an open discussion hour in the

S.U. Hatch, Tuesdays, 2:30-4:00 p.m.

LAS VEGAS COMMITTEE
Nominations for queen will be ac-

cepted until Nov. 7 in RSO Box 315.

NURSING MAJORS
Progrom concerning the Student

Nurse Associ otionon Thurs., 730 p.m.

in conference room. Su jport your or-

ganization.

SCROLLS
Meeting Thurs., Nov. 6 at 630 in

Plymouth Room. Officers please meet

at 6 00.

SENATE SERVICES COMMITTEE
Meeting Thurs., Nov. 6 in Worces-

ter B room at 8 00 p.m.

MLK
Teach-in on the Washington March

and V»» Nam, Thurs., Nov. 6, 1969 at

8 00 p.m. in the cage.

NEWMAN CLUB
Work bee - Newman Libe on Tues.,

Nov. 1 1 to put books back in order.

Interested people please call Martha,

342 Van Meter North by Nov. 6 at

1000 p.m. or just come on Tues.

Time 8 00 to 12 00, dress sloppy.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
Christian Science Testimony meet-

ing on Tues., oi 6 45 p.m. in the Wor-

cester Room. Everyone welcome.

VILLAGE PRODUCERS,

NOW CASTING for short flicks!!

Male - female - experience - no ««P«rienc'; .._.-.,
Thf current series wiU be a blend of FACT and FANTASY

WAE! DWJGK MO! MARRIAGE! SCHOOL! POLITICS!

NO subject or IDEA will be Taboo!!! These films are a no-

holdsbarred expression of young thinking; most impoi-ant is

the abiUty to be uninhibited in thought, speech and action.

IF INTERESTED, please caU 783 8180 between 8:30 & 10:00

A.M. Mon. • Fri. or Tues. 7 - 9 P.M.

(PS: One urgent requirement is for a Choreographer)

JUDAIC STUDIES
A meeting will be held on Led.,

Nov. 5 at 8:00 in the 12th floor lounge

of John Adams to discuss programs in

Judaic studies.

SMILE
Tues., 12:00 noon in Hampden

Room. Swine time to join us.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Wed. night meeting, MLK Council

will present its different programs
and discuss the coming moratorium.

Ken Mosakowski, speaker. Prince

House, Main Lounge at 9:00 p.m.

SDS
Meeting Tues., Nov. 4 at 7:00 p.m.

in Mochmer W26.

COED ARCHERY
Coed archery and competition will

be held for all those interested at the

indoor range, women's Physical Ed.

Building, on Thursdays, Nov. 6 and
13 from 3:30 till 5:30. Other times

can be arranged in consultation with
Dr. Hubbard, faculty advisor.

JUNIOR PANHELLENIC COUNCIL
Meeting on Wed., Nov. 5 at 7 00

p.m. at Alpha Chi Omega.

SOCIOLOGY MAJORS
Get together! Thursday, Nov. 6 at

6:30 p.m. in Hasbouck 126. Your
only opportunity to air your disatis-

factions and effect change, it's up to

you.

LOST
Gold ring, plain setting, large

black stone. Dave, 217 Butterfield.

Brown suede jocket after 7:00 Sly

concert. Sue Chapman, 243 Van Meter,
Black, 7 month old kitten, Pufton

Village. Named "Zumo". Call 549-
3956.

Gold earring, with 3 turquoise
stones. Erica, 549-087 2.

Girls' gold sport worth with black
leather strap. 546-8274.

One pair of brown framed pres-

cription glasses. Dan McDermott,
1 602 John Adams, 6-8818.

Brown leather wallet, Sharon, 6-

7335.
One pair of girls' prescription sun-

glasses. Call Judy or Chris, 546-

8282.
Blue 26" girls' bike (Royce Union)

stolen from Knowlton. Rondo, 416
Knowlton, 5-2510.

Orange leather wallet with blue

strip. Elizabeth, 104 Johnson.

Panhellenic Awards
Last week the Panhellenic Coun-

cil of the University held its an-

nual Scholarship Tea at which a

silver tray was awarded to Lambda

Delta Phi and Sigma Sigma Sigma

for holding the highest cumulative

averages among sororities. This

was the first time that two houses

tied for the honor.

Representatives from each so-

rority attended the function held

at SDT. The presidents, scholar-

ship chairmen, pledge trainers,

house-mothers, and advisors all

demonstrated their concern for

continued scholastic achievement

by sorority women, thus indica-

ting that scholarship is an inte-

gral part of sorority life.

Heidi Hartley, president of Pan-

hellenic, presented the tray and

then introduced Dean Curtis, the

advisor to Panhel. Miss Curtis

congratulated sorority women for

maintaining their superior average

which was above that of the Uni-

versity as a whole as well as that

of all University women.
Dr. Inez Hegardy, Associate

Professor of Speech at the Uni-

versity, addressed those in at-

tendance. She commended soro-

rities for their achievement and

urged that the members continue

their endeavors into graduate sch-

ools. Dr. Hegarty stressed the

many possibilities open in profes-

sional fields for women and stated

that their will never be enough

qualified women to accommodate

the number of individuals in need

of professional service.

MARION MCNEIL
Publicity Ch.,

Panhel.

UMass Prof.

Displays in D.C.

AMHERST, Mass. - James Hen-

dricks, assistant professor of art

at the University of Massachusetts

and nationally recognized painter

of moonscapes is one of three

contemporary artists whose works

are currently being shown at the

Smithsonian Institution National

Air and Space Museum.
The other artists are Chesley

Bonestell, "Dean of Astronomical

Art" and Keith Ferris, whose

paintings are of aircraft.

Hendricks began painting moon-
saw a moon-probe of the Crater

Copernicus and used it as the ba-

sis for an abstract painting. He

works from NASA and other pho-

tos, often on canvases as large

as 18 x 18 ffet, using either con-

ventional brushes or airbrushes.

Although at first Hendricks' ap-

proach was toward the abstract,

bis works are showing more and

more detail as cameras have got-

ten closer and closer to the moon's

surface. His colors range from

gray -blue to gray-brown and grey-

green. One of his favorite formats

is the multiple sequential image -

a dozen or so image s in regular

order on the same canvas.

this can GETYOUR
HEAD TOGETHER

Lead your own life.

Enjoy it.

Don't let life let you down
because of a silly head-

ache. Happiness is as far

away as an Anacin* bottle.

Anacin is twice as strong

in the specific pain re-

liever doctors recom-

mend most as the other

well known extra strength

tablet.

Anacin may not bend
your mind, but it sure will

get your head together.

SUG BOARD
Elections

November 6 3 Positions Class of 73

1 Each Classes of 70, 71 & 72
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A Good Idea White Rats Have All the Fun
The allocation by the Student Senate last Wednesday

night of $10,000 to subsidize undergraduate students go-

ing to Washington for the November 15 march was in our

opinion an excellent idea, even though it has suffered

tremendously because of poor logistics.

The idea of the senate supporting the transportation of

students to Washington is an excellent use for these funds.

The anti-war march of November 15 is anticipated to be on

a scale with that of the Poor People's March on Washing-

ton and the Civil Rights March of 1965. Few would deny

that such an event could be the push needed to get some

positive action out of President Nixon in getting us out of

Vietnam. Poor planning possibly resulting from the urgen-

cy of the bills needed immediate passage, resulted in a

setback for the bill.

The first mistake which the Senate made was in bring-

ing the bill up for vote before it ever got to the senate fi-

nance committee. This was in direct violation of the fi-

nancial policy booklet. This put a rather stiffling damper

on the bill right off, making the Senate' s action on its

passage invalid.

Then there were the lack of specifics written into the

bill which sort of left people wondering just how the whole

thing would be carried off logistically.

Assuming the Senate works out these problems how-

ever, it will provide a needed service to the large number

of students intent on working for peace on November 15th.

WASHINGTON - The key to

man's survival on earth seems to

be the white rat. Most experi-

ments being conducted these days

to see what effect our environ-

ment has on human beings are

first conducted on white rats. On-

ly after we know what happens to

white rats will be take any action

to protect the human race.

Nobody has bothered to find out

how the rats feel about this. In

man's ever -questing search for

truth, I visited a large govern-

ment laboratory the other even-

ing around midnight and recorded

what the white rats were saying

to each other.

"Zelda, you look so thin."

"They've had meoncyclamates.

I must have lost 3 ounces in a week.

What have you been doing?"

"I've been taking monosodium

glutamate. It's tasty, but it gives

me headaches. Oh, Horace, will

you stop coughing?"

"Ack, ack, ack. I can't help

it. They've got me smoking a

pack of cigarettes a day."

"Why don't you give them up?"

"I'd like to, but they won't let

me."
"What on earth is Sheldon do-

ing? He's staggering all over his

cage."
"He's involved in the marijua-

it Hit V* All Of A Sudden

<t>r»*?-rJ-E«»

OH** flUasarlpiartte fiailg (Eollfgian

na experiments. He goes on a

trip every night."

"That's what I call luck. How

can I get off cyclamates and In

the pot program?"
"You have to know somebody.

Every rat in the lab wants to go

on pot."

"I don't. I feel you have to

face reality and not seek escape.

That's why I'm proud to be as-

sociated with the air pollution

project."

"How can you stand it?"

"It's not bad. Every day they

drive me around New York City

and I just breathe. If I die, they

know the air pollution count Is

too high. If I live, I get to see

the city."

"You're probably right, Bettina.

I volunteered for air pollution,

but some computer assigned me to

water pollution. I'm getting sick

of drinking dirty river water every

day."

"What's the matter with Whit-

ney? He seems awfully quiet

tonight."

"He's been eating grapes with

DDT on them for a week, and I

guess it's finally getting to him."

"I told him to boycott grapes."

"They won't give him anything

else to eat, so he has no choice."

"Where's Alvin?"

"Didn't you hear? They trans-

planted his heart into Hazel to-

day. Hers gave out during the

automobile exhaust tests."

"Poor Alvin."

"He didn't seem to mind. He

was involved in the tranquilizer

experiments, and when they asked

him for his heart, he said be

couldn't care less."

"Who's crying?"

"Sandra. They have her taking

the birth control pill. She wants

babies in the worst way."

"Well, at least she's having

some fun, which is more than I

can say for what I'm doing."

"What's that, Carolton?"

"I'm working for NASA to see

the effects of weightlessness. I

vomit all the time."

"But the space program at least

has some glamor to it. They keep

injecting me with flu germs."
"I guess Sampson has the best

job of any of us."

"What is he doing?"

"They put him in front of a

color television set all day long

to see how much radiation he ab-

sorbs. He's the only white rat I

know who gets to watch Laugh -in."

Copyright (c) 1969, The Washing-

ton post. Co. Distributed by Los

Angeles Times Syndicate.

Campus Comment

Area Governments. Playing It Safe

To the editor:

It seems that a major crisis is arising between

campus Area Governments and the Student Senate.

The focal point of dispute is whether the Student

Senate or the Board of Trustees should have the

ultimate jurisdiction over social regulations at the

University of Massachusetts.

It is my intention in this article to clarify a

number of basic issues.

Firstly, one of the blatant misinterpretations

surrounding this question equates Area Govern-
ment neutrality with outright disapproval of self-

determination. At this time three of the four Area
Governments have expressed their neutrality to-

ward the issue. An example of this is the Orchard
Hill Area Government resolution of October 28,

"We the duly-elected members of the Orchard
Hill Residential College Area Government, do here-

by agree to delay legislation of social policies

pending the outcome of the next meeting of the

Board of Trustees (November 14)." This resolution

in no way states opposition to the policy of self-

determination. It does act as a caution device for

irrational movements in the name of "self-deter-

mination."
On Wednesday, October 29, 1969 the Student

Senate took the following stand: ". . .belt resolved

that the Student Senate, in keeping with the stand

of last year, consider that this question (visitation

policy) and other questions relative to social re-

gulation of students' lives, are and ought to be out-

side the jurisdiction of the Board of Trustees, and
are and ought to be exclusively the concern of the

student and his elected governing agencies, with

the advice and assistance of student personnel
services. .

."

However, in the passage of this resolution, the

Senate erroneously neglected to "do its homework
before class." One of the most fundamental issues
which this resolution fails to take into account is

that of legal liability. For example, a rape occurs

in a dormitory. Who then is responsible? The
House Council? The Student Senate? The admin-

istration? The Board of Trustees? According to

the Senate resolution, this responsibility follows

under the jurisdiction of the Student Senate. WRONG!
After recently consulting Staff Counsel for the Uni-

versity, Mr. Sidney Meyers, I learned that the

Board of Trustees and only the Board can assume
this legal liability. The reason for this stems from
the fact that the Board of Trustees is legally bound

under laws of the Commonwealth ofMassachusetts.

Therefore', if the Student Senate wishes to solely

take on the responsobility of determining the social

regulation of student lives, it must first change the

laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

On September 22, the Board voted in favor of

the specific social regulation dealing with self-

determination. The only stipulation was that a

workable security proposal be approved by the

Board before the implementation of the policy.

(This seems only fair in the light that the Senate

asks the same prerequisite from any dormitory
petitioning for 24-hour open house.) It is there-

fore obvious that the Board, due to its ties to

Massachusetts law, cannot relinquish this ultimate

responsibility, including the legal liability, to the

Student Senate.

The Area Governments foresaw this contradict-

ion of interests concerning responsibility, and have

therefore adopted their neutral stands until after

November 14. If the Senate had researched the

implications of its stand before its legislation, it

too, would have foreseen the complications and

thus would have saved the student body, the ad-

ministration and the Board of Trustees from this

needless embarrassment.

RICHARD J. PALOMBA,
President,

David Grayson House
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To the editor:

I must object to the recent Senate bill which

appropriated some $5000 to allow some students

to attend the Moratorium demonstrations in Wash-

ington. I do not favor the Moratorium, but I

like even less the idea of (our, my?) money being

used for the transportation of some select few to

an activity not in the least connected with the

University. Your article of Thursday last said

that this money will come out of Homecoming

profits. May I ask where this money would have

gone if someone hadn't thought this scheme up?

Might it perhaps have been used to fund those

student organizations which, for various flimsy

reasons, were told, "No money available" in an-

swer to their budget requests? Might it be used

to help out the marching band, which I hear is

in hurting shape for next season?

There is, of course, a group of people who sin-

cerely feel that the Moratorium in general, and the

Washington protest In particular, is the way to

peace: At least they're dedicated to something. I

cannot help feeling that their services might be

better employed here, trying to win over the rest

of us apathetic dorm rats. If, for some reason,

they MUST be in D.C., surely it is their problem

to get there, and at their own expense, not ours.

PETER M. DBCENZO
906 John Adams

Black Studies Found O.K
At Brown University

SelectiveService
FoundPunitive

PROVIDENCE, R. I. (AP) -

Brown University's new black stu-

dies program, although still far

short of expectations, has had a

beneficial effect on students, the

Negro chairmanof the department

said today.

"The students, to some extent,

have been made aware they are

being listened to and that the col-

lege is concerned," said Dr. Char-

les H. Nichols, head of the Afro-

American studies committee.

"Also, other areas of the col-

lege are much more aware of the

role of the Negro in American

life as a result of the program,"

he told The Associated Press in

an interview.

"The people in the theater are

planning a play by a black au-

thor," Nichols said, "and the re-

ligion department wants to have

Negro lecturers."

About 300 students, most ofthem

white, are enrolled in the two

course offered under the program

during its first full semester. Ten

courses will be offered next se-

mester. „
There are about 220 Negroes

among the 3,900 students at Brown

and Pembroke College, its sister

school
"White students are very inter-

ested in the program, but not aU

black students are, Nichols said.

The problem in evaluating the

black studies program, he said,

"is that this is an age in which

young people have higher expec-

tations.

"I resented as a youth being

told I had to do something," the

50-year-old Brooklyn native re-

called, but I didn't do anything

By AMBROSE B. DUDLEY
Associated Press Writer

about it."

Negro students at Brown "de-

serve a great deal of credit for

making the coUege aware of their

problems," he said. "The Negro

had the political astuteness to

dramatize the problem without dis-

rupting the campus."
Last Dec. 5, 60 of the 85 Negro

students at Brown and Pembroke
walked off the campus to drama-

tize demands, including creation of

a black studies program.
The Afro-American studies pro-

gram however had been under

consideration three months earl-

ier, a college spokesman said.

Last January, Brown announced

a new course on black culture a-

long with a seven-part series of

lectures and in May inaugurated

a program leading to a major in

Afro - American Studies. Nich-

ols' committee, which includes

four students, guides the program

in conjunction with the Afro - A-

merican Society.

A visiting lecturer at Brown last

fall, Nichols became head of the

department last month.

A cum laude graduate of Brook-

lyn CoUege in 1942, he received

a doctorate in English and Amer-
ican literature from Brown six

years later.

Nichols was director of the de-

partment of literature for the John

F. Kennedy Institute for American

Studies at Berlin's Free Univer-

sity before returning to Brown.

Nichols is the first to admit

Brown's black studies program is

not satistactory, "nor is any in

the country."
"We need to think through the

program, " he said. "We need to

define what the objectives are and

where we are going."

The program is a conglomera-

tion of "rather disparate courses"

with some attention given to the

black experience, he said, but with-

out an in-depth consideration ofany

one aspect of black studies.

"It is hard for a student to

plan a cohesive program ofstudy,"

he said. m . . ,

The Afro - American Society's

Committee on Black Studies is

coUection information from other

schools on their programs and

development of new ideas, said

Philip Lord, coordinatior of the

socifitv

There is "mountainous mater-

ial" at the John Carter Brown

Library that could be used in the

program, Nichols said, but the

problem is getting it catalogued.

Nichols said there are three

elements he feels the program

nG&dsi

1. Organization of research

material and attach a point of view

to it. "Afro-American studies ob-

viously are not a discipline, but

many disciplines."

2. Incorporate the black ex-

perience into the total curriculum

of the school. 3. Build student

interest in learning things that will

help them funtion in the black com-

munity more effectively. "They

need to develop techniques to deal

with the problems the people who

are discriminated against con-

front."
The program also needs, he said

more Negro instructors. By next

September, he wants to add two

members to the faculty.

By LAWRENCE KNUTSON
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Se-

lective Service System must be

stopped from using the draft to

punish antidraft and antiwar

protestors, former Attn. Gen.

Ramsey Clark told a Senate panel

Monday.
Clark said fines might be sub-

stituted for the official policy of

speeding up induction into the Ar-

my as a rebuke for actions rang-

ing from protests to failure to

carry a draft card.

He said the delinquency rules

have been used unconstitutionally

to stifle protest and limit freedom

of speech and should be repealed

by Congress.

And he said criminal prosecu-

tions of draft violators should be

held to a minimum as a matter

of national policy.

"We pay a high enough price

for any war," Clark said. "Why

should we pay an even higher

price by blighting, perhaps per-

manently, promising young lives."

"The only line that must be

drawn, while military forces are

maintained, is on the day set for

induction," Clark added. "Ifthe

individual refuses then to step

forward in the service of his

country, he must expect to pay

the penalty of the law."

Clark and Sen. Edward M. Ken-

nedy, D-Mass., whose judiciary

subcommittee is holding hearings

on the administration of the draft

system, agreed President Nixon

could make some needed changes

immediately, if he wants to.

Meanwhile, Senate Democratic

Leader Mike Mansfield of Montana

said he is being wrongly blamed

for blocking consideration this

year of a House-passed adminis-

tration bill to create a lottery

system to choose men for the

draft.

He said his statement last Thur-

sday that chances for Senate action

on draft legislation this year are

dim, did not reflect any intention

of the Senate's Democratic leaders

to bold up action.
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U.ofMe. EstablishesNew
ProtestPenalties

- The Univer- The maximum penalty under the

sitv of Mai^e his put into effect new policy is dismiss^ levied

a new pofify for deaUng withcam- only for commission of bodily£•
pus Orders, it was learned yes- or property destruction.

terday.

The 'policy was approved by the

student senate, college faculties

and the administration, and calls

for "swift and appropriate" dis-

cipline of student demonstrators

in accordance with a new code ol

student rights.

The code lists rights of free

speech and assembly and requires

the approval of a widely repre-

sentative committee of the univer

sity before outside police may

brought in to restore order.

passing makes the offender sub-

ject to suspension, while a proba-

tionary period is the penalty for

disorderly conduct.

The code also governs on-cam-

pus activities by job recruiters

and calls for administration res-

traint in the use of security offi-

cials during any disorder.

Second Century

The 1970 edition ofthe INDEX
marks the one hundred and first

edition of the book. For the

"Second Century" of publica-

tion the book will have a new

look - a look that wiU kick off

the swinging seventies in style.

If you have thoughts on what

the 1970 yearbook should be

like, why dont you join the staff.

Just come to the Bristol and

Essex Rooms of the Student

Union this Thursday night at

7:30 p.m.

GIRLS!
COULD YOU HANDLE YOURSELF

DURING A RAPE?
IF NOT HEAR

Frederic Storaska
NOV. 5 - 8:00

S.U. BALLROOM

Prevention of Assaults

On Women
Will also appear briefly at:

Southwest 2:00

Northeast 3:00

Orchard Hill 4:st

This could be the meet important lecture of your life.

Guvs Also Invited

FREE

rer-
|

ybe I

Why Do
You Read
So Slowly?
A noted publisher in Chicago

reports there is a simple tech-

nique of rapid reading which

should enable you to increase

your reading speed and yet re-

tain much more. Most people

do not realize how much they

could increase their pleasure,

success and income by reading

faster and more accurately.

According to this publisher,

many people, regardless of

their present reading skill,

can use this simple technique

to improve their reading abi-

lity to a remarkable degree.

Whether reading stories,

books, technical matter, it be-

comes possible to read sen-

tences at a glance and entire

pages in seconds with this

method.
To acquaint the readers of

this newspaper with the easy-

to-follow rules for developing

rapid reading skill, the com-

pany has printed full details

of its interesting self-training

method in a new booklet,

"How to Read Faster and Re-

tain More"; mailed free. No

obligation. Send your name,

address, and tip code to: Read-

ing, 885 Diversey, Chicago,

00814. A postcard will do

ORDER YOUR ALL NEW
Official University of Massachusetts Class Ring ©

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4

$10.00 Deposit Required
9:00 A.M. to 4:00

at the

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6

Pre-Christmas Delivery Guaranteed

P.M.

UNIVERSITY STORE - STUDENT UNION
1969 RSO University of Massachusetts

iffVS 19 A»
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Trustee Healy Speaks of Great UMass

Within toe next decade, the University of Massachusetts will have

more than 45,000 students on three campuses and will operate on an

annual budget of $100 million or more.

"We are not running a corner

grocery store," said Joseph P.

Healey, chairman of the UMass
board of trustees. "We are run-

ning one of the largest operat-

ions in the commonwealth."

And yet, until now, the univer-

sity has been run much as it was
when it was "Mass Aggie" - a

cow college with a few hundred

students nestled in the Connect-

icut River Valley.

To be sure, the administrative

staff grew, but the president of the

expanding university system was
still the man in charge at Am-
herst - worrying about dormitory
rules and the peccadillos of the

campus humor magazine while try-

ing to preside over the establish-

ment of a Boston campus and a

medical school in Worcester.

PLAN ENDORSED

Trustees have been aware of

this problem for some time and

the impending resignation of Pres-

ident John Lederle announced last

June provided an opportune mo-
ment for a re -evaluation of the

whole structure.

At their last meeting, the trus-

tees took a decisive step toward

creating an administration for a

true university system, not just a

collection of campuses. They en-

dorsed in principle a plan that will

make the next president the head

of a system, with his office in

Boston.

The individual campuses will be

run by chancellors and there will

be four new vice presidents with

responsibilities for system -wide
academic, fiscal, administrative

and planning operations.

Healey, who has been a mem-
ber of the board for 11 years and

who is as responsible as any one

man for the reorganization, says

that the university's size and com-
plexity demand a president with an

"overview" of the system. Bos-

ton was chosen as the location of

the new office, Healey said, both

because it provides the necessary

psychological and physical sep-

aration from individual campus-
es, protecting the president from
charges of favoritism, and because

"Boston is the center of the ac-

tion."

Proximity to the governor, the

legislature, and the state's ma-

By NINA MCCAIN
Globe Staff

jor news media, will make it eas-

ier for the new president to get

political and financial support for

the university, the trustees hope.

Although university budgets have

doubled and tripled in recent years,

the state is still far behind the

rest of the country in providing

public higher education for its

young people. It ranks 49th in

the country in per capita spend-

ing on higher education and one

study has predicted that even when

all new building programs are

completed in 1980, there will still

be 113,000 more students than

seats.

NEW AWARENESS

At the same time, Healey hopes

that regular exposure to the go-

vernor and to the legislature will

make university administrators

more aware of the competition

for the state's dollar and the

practical necessity of balancing

competing interests.

Healey, also hopes that the move
to Boston will enable the new
president to take a leadership role

in coordinating public and private

education in the state. With pri-

vate universities in financial trou-

ble and looking to the state trea-

sury for help, Healey believes that

the need for joint planning is ur-

gent. He is personally in favor

of "putting some public underpin-

nings under private higher educa-

tion," but he would first like to

see a thorough study to make sure

that public and private institutions

are not duplicating expensive pro-

grams.

With all the potential advantages

in moving the new president to

Boston, there are also some possi-

ble disadvantages. There is a

risk that the president could be-

come isolated from students and

faculty on the various campuses.
There is also the very real prob-

lem of finding the right kind of

man to fill the job, plus a new
chancellor for the Amherst cam-
pus at a time when the vacancies

in higher education outnumber the

top quality people available.

In addition, there is the chance

that there will be conflicts or

problems of overlapping authority

among the four new vice presi-

dents and the chancellors. On pap-

er the organizational chart has

been worked out so that there will

be no conflicts, but Healey ac-

knowledged that in practice there

might be internal power plays.

There is always the danger that a

newly created office will expand

out of proportion to its function.

On balance, the reorganization

appears to be a big step in the

direction of providing the kind of

purpose and long-range planning

that UMass needs if it is to be-
come one of the great state uni-

versities.

reprint from Boston Globe

MOC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

Black Artists Exhibit at Mt. Holyoke

STUDENT SENATE
BI-ELECTIONS

for the following houses:

• John Adams Upper — 1 seat

• Brooks House — 1 seat

• Hills North - 1 seat

• Mills House — 1 seat

• Emerson — 1 seat

VOl E for your representative

The first major exhibition of

contemporary paintings and draw-
ings by black artists to be ex-

hibited at Mount Holyoke College

will open Thursday, November 6 at

Dwight Art Memorial on the cam-
pus.

Organized by Henri Ghent, di-

rector of the Community Gallery

at The Brooklyn Museum, the show
will be comprised of more than 40
works of ten leading Afro-Ameri-
can artists, several of whom have

NOV. 6
6 - 9 P.M.

°In your

residence Halls

I Want You

Whether you're a 2-S, 1-Y,

4-F or unclassified, we still

want you. Serve right in Am-
herst during your own free

time. The pay is lousy (there

isnt any), but the benefits are
great.

The 1970 INDEX wants you to

join its staff. You can decide

what the new look of the book
will be. You can decide what

your permanent memory of U-
Mass '69-10 will look like.

Come to the Bristol and Essex
Rooms of the S.U. at 7:30 p.m.
this Thursday night.

won recognition both in this coun-

try and abroad.

The participating artists are

Romare Bearden, Floyd Coleman,
James Denmark, Norman Lewis,

Raymond Saunders, Thomas Sills,

Alvln Smith, Bob Thompson (Es-

tate of), Russ Thompson and Wal-

ter Williams.

Mr. Ghent, who was the firs

black American to assume an ad-

ministrative post in a major U.S.

museum, will give a lecture on
"Black Artists - The Invisible Am-
ericans" at 8:00 p.m. Wednesday,
November 5 in Cbapin Auditorium
at the College. This will be the

third lecture in the All- College

Lecture Series on "The Black
Experience."
Mr. Ghent said, "Contrary to the

popular notion that the black ar-

tist's expression reflects little

that does not allude to his aware-
ness of his second-class status in

America, we find that this show
points to the fact that the con-

temporary black artist embraces
this concern along with a marked
interest In the overall human con-

dition. . . our primary aim is

to underline the 'art' in 'Black

Art'
"

The exhibition is sponsored by

the Mount Holyoke Friends of Art.

"It is a pleasure and privilege for

the Mount Holyoke Friends of Art

to be able to bring to the Pioneer

Valley its first major showing of

contemporary art by Afro-Ameri-
can artists," said Miss Jean C.

Harris, associate professor of art.

The exhibition will remain on
public view through November 26.

A catalogue with foreward by Mr.
Ghent will be available. The gal-

lery is open daily from 9:00 a.m.

to 5:30 p.m. and Sundays from
2:30 to 4:30 p.m.

What Is Metawampe?

HEY!

The Five College Student Coordinating Board has offered

to set up a bureau for complaints about Five College Bus
Service. Riders may lodge their complaints by calling the

following numbers or by signing the lists in the follow-

ing placrs. Each complaint must contain the following

information:

Name of rider

Day
Time of run
Route (Rte. 1 is Holyoke-Amherst-UMass)

(Rte 2 is Smith-Amherst-Umass)
Nature of complaint

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
List: Student Senate Office or Registrar's Office

Phone : Betsy Goldman 253-9325

MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE
List: Wilbur Hall or Registrar's Office

Phone : Diane Martin ext. 654

AMHERST COLLEGE
List: Reception Desk at Converse Hall or Registrar's

Office

SMITH COLLEGE
List: Seelye basement or the Registrar's Office

Phone : Pam Myers ext. 289 or 584-3976

253-9336

79 S. Pleasant St.

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
6:00- 11:00 P.M.

EVERY NIGHT

ON HATIRDAVS ft HUNPATS
(all by 3:M — Receive by 4 -J»
Call br 4:M - Receive by 5:3*
Call by »:» — Receive by 6:3»

OPEN SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY TIL 1:00 A.M.
AND ON FRIDAY & SATURDAY TIL 2:00 A.M.

Here's what your first year

or two at IBM could be like
You'll become involved fast.

You'll find we delegate responsi-

bility-to the limit of your ability.

At IBM, you'll work individual-

ly or on a small team. And be en-

couraged to contribute your own
ideas. You'll advance just as fast

and far as your talents can take you.

Here's what three recent grad-

uates are doing.

Doug Taylor, B.S. Electronics

Engineering '67, is already a senior

associate engineer working in large-

scale circuit technology. Aided by

computer design, Doug is one of a five-

man team designing integrated

circuits that will go into IBM
computers in the 1970's.

Soon after his intensive training

course, IBM marketing representative

Preston Love, B.S. '66, started helping

key Iowa commissioners solve

problems. Like how to introduce

school kids to computers, without

installing one. His answer: share one

in Chicago by phone cable

« I...imn;
:- nVQIfniiruk

*v\*

K~

/%:

>#&*-*

, $ffi&t&&& » ^ AijftLiaww «'' '-g***?^**^"**

N.

ON CAMPUS
NOV. 19, 20

Soon after his IBM programmer

training, John Klayman, B.S. Math '68,

began writing programs used by a

computer system to schedule every

event in the Apollo tracking stations.

And when the finished programs were

turned over to NASA Goddard Space

Flight Center, he was responsible for

making them work.

Vjsit your placement office

and sign up for

an interview with IBM.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

IBM
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Women's Wardrobe Ways
SetStylish Trends

And,SaveMoney 3 919 I

Students Write Adds

UNIVAC Gives Prizes

By MARSHA POSTERNAK
Contrary to opinion, it is pos-

sible for the average American fe-

male to build a wardrobe that con-

tains: 1. quality at the "right"

price; 2. creativity with a "diffe-

rent look"; 3. personal pride in

wearing; 4. suitable taste in color,

material, style, fit, care and coor-

dination.

According to Mrs. Cynthia Br-

ight, owner of Fashion Fabrics

material store in Amherst, more

and more females nowadays are

designing or making their own

outfits. Mrs. Bright, who is de-

voted to sewing as a noDDy as

well as a business, has many

ideas as to how a woman can make

a desirable, stylish and varied

w3xdrot)6.
She claims that the first step

in designing an outfit is pattern

selection. Simplicity, McCalls

and Butterrick patterns offer a

wide range of styles from casual

to evening wear. They offer pat-

terns not only for all members of

the family, but also for domestic

accessories. Vogue patterns of-

fer an elegant selection in Pari-

sian designs. Polynesian pat-

terns offer selections in oriental

designs.

Mrs. Bright advises the begin-

ning seamstress to choose a sim-

ple pattern. Yet, she adds, choo-

sing a pattern is not merely se-

lecting a picture. The seamstress

must carefully measure herself

for proper size and select a pat-

tern style appropriate for her

figure.

The next step in the outfit-

Staff Correspondent

making process is selection of

material. It is in this step that

Mrs. Bright takes extra care to see

that her customers, as well as

herself are pleased. She suggests

buying material which is easy to

care for such as polyester cottons

rather than 100% cottons, since

polyesters require little ironing

and are always machine-washable.

She highly recommends buying

a good grade of material, 'even

if it is a little extra a yard'.

In her words, "It is better to

spend an honest price and get

quality, than to bargain- hunt and

not know what you are getting."

She likewise suggests buying

a good lining for material. In

her words, *'it is absurd to see

someone buying yards of Pendle-

ton wool (a top grade wool) and

then choosing a cheap sheath li-

ning. It is like putting a Donald

Duck record on your four-speaker

stereo."
The wide selection of material

for the seamstress to purchase is

reflected in Mrs. Bright's ave-

rage-sized fabric store. She

stocks wools (bonded and unbon-

ded) cottons, (100% and polyes-

ters), crepe, corduroy (ribless,

wide wale, pin wale), challis, in-

terfacing, brocades, velvet and

velveteens, synthetics, suede, lea-

ther, linings (5 types), acetate,

knits and quilt.

Mrs. Bright also cites sewing

accessories as essential to the

finishings of an outfit. Among but-

tons alone, there are the ready

-

made, button-covering kits, snaps

hooks and frogs. For trims, one

may choose from ribbon (velvet,

grosgrain, acetate), lace, woven

braid, sequins. In selecting

a zipper, one may choose between

a regular zipper or a zipper which

is hidden when sewn into material.

Once a seamstress has selected

a pattern, material and accesso-

ries, she is ready to begin her

creation. Mrs. Bright points out

that with the aid of modern inven-

tions, the creative process is

quick, easy, and exciting. For,

not only are modern electric ma-
chines available to the seamstress,

but also such gadgets as electric

scissors, button-hole makers, hem
and zipper attachments, hem mar-
kers, seam rippers, and count-

less other helpful aids.

A "Bright" suggestion: "If you

want a wardrobe that is really

different, economical, suitable and

creative, THEN SEWf"

Daily Collegian Classifieds

T« order Classified! use form below. Fill In boxes allowing,

bos for ea<* fetter, spoce and ptiiictmtto. mark Mall the I

with rtmlUaace so Daily Collegian, Second Floor, Studei

Union, Amherst, Maes.
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Univac has come up with a new
way of appealing to college stu-

dents in its recruiting ads: have

them write their own ads.

The company is sponsoring a

CoUege Copywriting Contest at

over 100 colleges and universities

which it visits during its recruit-

ing campaign. The aim is to pro-

duce ads which will be especially

relevant to students because they

have been written by students.

Student contestants are to sub-

mit finished copy, a rough pencil

layout, and a one-page copy plat-

form explaining the rationale be-

hind the ad. Three or four addi-

tional headlines, showing how the

idea could be expanded into a

campaign should be included at

the bottom of the platform.

Entries must be postmarked no

later than midnight, Monday, No-

vember 10, 1969 and must be re-

ceived by Saturday, November 15,

1969 at the Univac College Copy-

writing Contest, P.O. Box 4050,

St. Paul, Minn. 55116.

Full-time students at 115 schools

which are visited by Univac for

recruitment are eligible to parti-

cipate. Entries will be divided

into five geographical areas of the

U.S., with the second prize being

awarded in the four areas remai-

ning after the first prize select-

ion.

Winners, to be chosen by a blue

ribbon panel of advertising execu-

tives, will be informed on or be-

fore December 1, 1969. They wiU

then work with the executive art

director of Univac's agency, Mac
Manus, John & Adams Inc., St.

Paul, Minn., on actual production

of the ad. Prizes wiU be awarded

to the winning student and to their

schools.

For details concerning partici-

»ation, visit the Placement Office,

Jchool of Journalism, English, or

Business Administration, or write

Univac College Copywriting Con-

test, P.O. Box 4050, St. Paul,

Minn. 55116.

Station WFCR Appoints

Keenan New Manager

Charles F. Keenan - New
WFCR Manager at UMass.

Charles F. Keenan has beea ap-

pointed manager of radio station

WFCR, it was announced today by

Horace W. Hewlett, Secretary of

Amherst CoUege and President

of the Western Massachusetts

Broadcasting Council.

RAP LINE

Organizational Meeting

TONIGHT - 9 P.M.

Worcester Rm. - S.U.

All interested students invited.

Keenan has been administrator

of television and radio at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts in Am-
herst since 1967. He wiU retain

that position in addition to his new
duties.

Prior to coming to UMass, Kee-
nan was a writer-producer on the

"General Electric Theater" tele-

vision series on CBS director of

creative services for Sterling Mo-
vies and general manager of Prism
Productions, producers of "Watch
Mr. Wizard" on NBC and "Ex-
periment" on National Educational

Television. Keenan also has cre-

dits as a writer-producer-direct-

or for many other radio, tele-

vision, motion picture and stage

productions.

A native of Milton Muss., Kee-

nan graduated from Holy Cross in

1951. He is married and the father

of six children.

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

SHlInc ••Hevtard" »olld bady

rlrdrii auitar, 8 pickupa exrel-

Irnt rendition. $55. Cull: 5M-7VVJ

a»k far Larry. P.*. Hardly ever

mi.

WANTED - Old ond naw staffers

for the 1970 INDEX. Extremely im-

portant meeting this Thursday at

7:30 p.m. in the Bristol and Essex
Rooms S.U.

HELP WANTED
1963 Merredea-lteni «• blk. e*-

rrl. rood. $13». (Ml »3-21«l af-

trr 6 p.m. tfll-7

Motorryrle fer »ale. 18«6 Honda

ML rune seed. Neede snlnor repairs

•nly. Call Nathan. Tel. **•«• „ „

Hehner rlwtric piano. e*c. rond.,

also Hohner piano bass. Call rani

M4H4.
•57 Austin ileali-y 100 6 with hard-

top, sort top. and T. co\rr, runs well

si vi. tall «n-:r;u.

Wanted — full time CUM* hrs.

wk.) person to operate Xrrox ma-
rhlne. Prefer person with a flex-

ible srhedule — no students, please.

Ware $1.75 - $'! «• hr. Available
immediately. Apply In person to

tinomon Copy, 103 N. Pleasant *it..

Amherst. tfll-5

Sat., Sunday, rood startinc pay.

Apply at Kapp't l>elicates««en, 7!>

Mouth Pleasant M tf 11-5

FOt tENT
Peerman'a Porsche — 1W:« con-

vert , new paint, clutch, brakes,

valve Job, Urea, muffler »«»""»«..

Wi.000 ml. A car to love, tall Btisb

253-7195 453-9I57.

|<N» Karmann tihla for sac.

Porsche endue, emc. cond. •*•'£

MMWsV
|»M Triumph Spitfire hardtop and

rom. C.ood cond. t*25. "•"^j,.,

: 59 Ford autom. tr.. *ood tires

plus I snow tires, hvy-duty batt.

i.oo.l .ond. $125. tall John lij
i

ev£

253-3'»7fi.
,

""~1U

SCAT NOW HFVTTMi SPAt K at

382 No. Pleasant. Call Mike r.lft-

0211 or Rich 8.VMH7.V Occupancy af-

ter Nov. 1. SCAT la non-profit, so

rent will be cheaper Cost la shared
by all equally, Htudenta Co-opera-
tive. tfll-7

f.rail. student has furnished room
for rent. Walkinr distance campus
and town, $00 mo. Inc. utilities.

Call late eves. 25«-RI7f, Barbara.
tfll-7

WANTED
SCAT NKKDS MONM - »"*

«J-
nations you can "M»"* »* " *I.*_!r
one membership —».WM*. W-S
help Student Cooperatives. SCAT, M
Shnmway. Amherst 258-8175. 519-

Q'H (tin deductible).

KAtF.V CFARNAI. U* fc«J
lary of Freshman Class, vote Oct

:t0 and Nov. I

Write In Votes"' for I1AVK KI-

I IOTT I'm running for vice-presi-

dent of the Freahmen Claaa. \our

support on Nov. « will be appre-

clated.
„

?"•*.,

I^nnthy research paper relative

to I'.S. foreign policy towards Is-

rael Will pay well. Call 58H-2299

ask for Walter. tfll-lt

To sublease Feb. - Sept., 3'4 rm.
apt. totally electric $155 per mo.
utilties included. Cllffslde Apts.,

BK5-.tt3» after 5 p m. tfll-7

Furnished room with kitchen

available Immediu'ely. Rent $85
inc. utilities. 2 Sliay'o St., Am-
herst 253-->7.*>;. tfll-10

MISCELLANEOUS
"THINK YOC", beautiful peo-

ple. I am proud to he candidate
for VOIR treasurer and hope to

see you again Thursday. Call

B-flOt.V Vote Jim Brown. tfll-ii

PERSONAL
Is Jeff Connors '71 pinned to Pam

rMamariua 72 KKO because If he
Isn't Jack O'Neil '72 SPE la dying
to pin her — you heard that Jack.

II I I

The

HILLEL

Committee
for

Social Action

is being formed

to deal with:

- NOVEMBER
MORATORIUM

-THE DRAFT

-MIDDLE-EAST
PROBLEM

-DRUGS . . .

Tuesday Nov. 4
7:30 p.m.

Norfolk Rm., S.U.

$>- ji

& r* Booters

In Action

1
Photos by

Ken Emery

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to Yesterday! Puzzle

MDC

SPORTS HOTLINE

5-0344

Free Delivery

BELLS PIZZA
CALL 256-8011

253-9051

Open until 1 A.M.

Every Day

2 A.M. ML and Sat.

65 University Dr.

THE U. MASS. OPERETTA GUILD

presents

'Guys & Dolls'
A Musical Comedy Hit

Bowker .And. Nov. 7 & 8-8:15 p.m.

Reserved seat on sale at:

Fine Arts Council (125 Herter Hall)

Gen. Public - |1.50

ACROSS

1 Row
5 Halt

9-Cushion

12 Skin ailment

13 Pitch

14 Beverage
15 Tenant under

a lease

17-Babytonian

derty

18 Golf mound

19 Real estate

map
21 More unusual

23 Marked by
lines

27 Negative

28 Pamphlet

29 A state (abbr

)

31 Short sleep

34 Faroe Islands

whirlwind

35 Hay spreaders

38 Symbol tor

tellurium

39Marry
41 Female deer

42 Join

44 Printer's

measure

46 Thankful

48 Speed contests

51 African tree

52Japanese sash

53 Symbol tor

tantalum

55 Glacial ridges

59 Ancient

60 Appellation of

Athena

62 Great Lake

63 Toll

64 Merry

65Rant

1 Hindu cymbals

2 Frozen water

3 Abstract being

4 Regard

5 Cut of meat

6 Preposition

7 Number
8 Fruit

9 Sponsor

10 Toward shelter

1

1

Antlered animal

16 Puffed up

20 Presents

22 Indefinite

article

23 Pack away

24 Woody plant

25 Sun god

26 River in

Scotland

30 Beasts

32 Aleutian island

33 Skin of fruit

36 Canine

B^aaa amcimn

r
s

f-1

i P E amAS H Y
i V E H E R.A

E A T E R s Li S I R
£c Ar 2 MOO s E ki

sT A R I A T R A,

fele

B A S P R T
S o R T S p E TE|R1

IaIlBf L o aItB P AN B
QQO HaDQH QOQ
BBaH Qanra sb
ID ElS E RTaBS T E AMIS!
BaafaH aamnD

37 Rubber
bottomed
footwear

40 Determine

43Con|unctk>n

45 Compass point

47-ln front of

48 Top of house

49 Competent
50 Male deer

54 Everyone

56Period of time

570utfrl

58 Observe

61 Babylonian

deity

Di»tr by United Feature Syndicate. Inc. •*•
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Redmen Savor Beanpot, Prep for UNH (Up flaiforlptfrttf

By PETER PASCARELLI
Sports Editor

There were a lot of question

marks dotting the UMass football

picture just a couple of months

ago. There was an uncertainty

at quarterback, in the offensive

line, in seven sophomores star-

ting on defense and in the atti-

tude of a team that was coming

off its worst season in a decade.

All the questions are answered

now. There are three quarter-

backs that can do the Job capably,

the offensive line has keyed the

emergence of an awesome rushing

attack, the sophomores, along with

the veterans have molded into a

rock-ribbed defense that has al-

lowed three touchdowns in their

last four games, all against highly

regarded offenses. And the atti-

tude has been excellent.

Thus, the Redmen Join the Mets,

Jets and Tony Conigliaro as "Co-

mebacks Kids" of the past year,

and are in possession of another

Yankee Conference Beanpot, their

fifth in seven years.

Sometimes that much success

could make the recipients compla-

cent about their victory. But U-

Mass was more than happy about

the whole thing. As coach Vic

Fusia put It, "I just have this

wonderful tired feeling. All our

titles have felt good, but the way

we made a total recovery from

last year, makes this one feel

like the first one.

The way people are rejoicing,

you'd think this was the end of

the season. But, following an

off week this Saturday, the Redmen

must play New Hampshire in a

game that could earn them a per-

fect record in the Conference,

and then their second season,

the Boston College game.

If Fusia has his way, there

won't be any letdown. "We want

to defeat New Hampshire, because

as far as I'm concerned we have

to prove we are the best. A good

football team has to keep doing

this.

And the coach does not think

that a week off will have an ill

effect on the momentum built up

over the past month. "We need

this week off', said Fusia. "I've

pushed this squad pretty hard since

the beginning of the year. So this

week will give us a chance to re-

coup a lot of the bumps and brui-

ses that have accumulated over

Spent*
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the year. But we'll work like we

still have a game scheduled."

It is indicative of the way this

UMass team has developed that

with no trouble at all, they could

be undefeated. The Buffalo loss,

was caused by just one off day

offensively. And the Delaware

loss, (Delaware incidentally rou-

ted Rutgers 40-0 this week after

Rutgers bad beaten people like

Princeton and Navy) was caused by

one off-day defensively.

To paraphrase Dickens, 1968

was a "winter of despair." Now

with a winning streak, the inevi-

table B.C. game looms as the

'spring of hope".

REDMAN RANTINGS - Fusia

was pleased with his offense that

racked up over 400 yards in total

yardage... "They put everything to-

gether".. .Fusia also said, "We
stayed with our script of alter-

nating our quarterbacks as was

done, although I was going to use

Ken (Hughes) a little more"....

Mike Marchev has made an early

run for a starting berth a year

from now as the junior was excel-

lent in the last quarter...Vermont's

Gene Monahan, who was billed as

one of the east's top receivers,

caught two passes for a whopping

yards....Bob Rodger, the Cata-

mounts' touted sophomore running

back, gained only 66 yards after

averaging over 100 a game pre-

viously this season... .And Ver-

mont threw the ball only 12 times,

an absurdedly few times consider-

ing they were behind throughout

the game and were facing a tough

rushing defense....Marchev 's and

Mark Russell's touchdowns were

the backs first scores in a UMass
uniform.. ..Vermont had momen-
tum once when after their score

they drove deep into UMass terri-

tory....But Bill DeFlavio put an

end to the foolishness with two

solo attacks on Catamount quar-

terback Fran Peterson....It was
Legislators Day at the stadium,

and the erstwhile luminaries who
showed up probably were stunned

that they play tackle all the way

out here in the woods. ...Most of

the astute lawmakers were pro-

bably tuned to their transistors

to listen to the ONLY school in

the state that plays REAL foot-

ball, Boston College lose again....

The Eagles did lead Penn. State for

a while, but then the Nittany Lions

took out their cheerleaders and

inserted the team and things chan-

ged.. ..B.U. defeated Connecticut

as the redoubtable Bruce Taylor

returned two punts for touchdowns

....Rhode Island upset New Hamp-
shire while Gene Benner broke

two New England pass catching

records as Maine outlasted Hof-

stra 40-34... .Although Assistant

Coach George Karras smuggled

in champagne, the celebration was

not that hysterical.. ..They are sa-

ving themselves for the B.C. bash.

THE CHAMPS' The Redman offense which was partially responsible for UMass' capture of the Beanpot for the fifth time in seven

years is shown here in the clincher against Vermont. They are: John Hulecki(85) Dick Donlin(70) Pierre Marchando(67) Dave te-

vine(57), Bob Pena(68), Bob Donlin(73), Nick McGarry(80), Tim Adams(14), Jerry Grasso(22), Pat Scavone(20), and Ed Sarno(31).

Little Redmen Fight Hard, But Lose to BC, 22-7

Last Friday night, Coach Dave

Kelley's Little Redmen fought the

Boston College Eaglets with ag-

gressive, aard-hitting football,

displayed a never say die attitu-

de, while producing 150% through-

out, but B.C. prevailed 22-7. The

Eaglets outweighed UMass' offen-

sive and defensive lines by ten

to twenty pounds per man. This

factor plus B.C.'s overall depth

proved to be the margin of vic-

tory. The UMass offensive line

was unable to withstand the cons-

tant pressure put on by B.C.'s

defensive unit and as a result

left the UMass backs virtually

unprotected. The Little Red-

man's defense, on the other hand,

stopped B.C. on almost every of-

fensive series except for three

long drives which produced the

three B.C. scores.

In the first period, B.C. drove

to the UMass 12 helped by a pass

interference call. On the next

play, fullback Dave Johnson ran

five yards to the UMass 7, and

then busted off-tackle for seven

yards and the touchdown. The

extra point was good and B.C.

led, 7-0. The period ended with

the' UMass defense holding B.C.,

but the Little Redmen's offense

was inconsistent.

In the second period, led by

halfback Bouchard and tailback

Kevin Fllley, UMass drove the

length of the field with Bouchard

going over from the three for the

score. Butkanicz kicked the extra

point and the score was tied 7-7.

The half ended without any fur-

ther scoring.

B.C. came out fired up and im-

mediately started a drive on the

ensuing kick-off. Mixing running

and passing plays, B.C. drove

to the UMass 7 yd. line. Again,

halfback Johnson went off-tackle

for the score. The extra point

was good and B.C. led again, 14-

7. On the next offensive series

UMass started to drive, but line-

backer Ray Machelgunn intercep-

ted on the Little Redmen's 40

yd. line. Machelgunn had three

interceptions which thwarted three

UMass drives. The Redman's

defense stiffened and held and the

third period ended without any

further scoring.

In the fourth period, the Eaglets

depth and size began to take its

toll on the Little Redmen. Inju-

ries to split end Steve Shubert

and Fllley virtually wiped out the

UMass offense. Neither of the

quarterbacks, Brian Murray or

Len Matuza, could start any of-

fensive drive. Constantlyharassed

by the B.C. defense, UMass was

unable to get a first down in the

fourth period. In the middle of

the fourth period, B.C. againdrove

the length of the field and this time

fullback Ed Macinsky dove over

from the one. The extra point was

blocked but B.C. led, 20-7. With

three minutes left in the game,

quarterback Matuza was caught

in his end zone for a safety re-

sulting in B.C.'s final two points.

Coach Kelley praised every

member of his team for a fine

effort. Though the Redmen were

physically beaten they hit through-

out the game and never gave up.

This team was probably their best

showing of the year although they

thoroughly romped in their first

two games. UMass has nothing to

be ashamed of and B.C. knew they

had been in the ball game.

SPORTS STAFFERS!!

Meeting Thursday Night

at 7.

Anyone wishing to

join the MDC
Sports Staff is

urged to attend!

SatUt (ttflikgtan
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FundsMustBe Raised
To Open Campus Center

By MARK SILVERMAN
News Editor

The Student Union Governing Board (SUG) must decide at its meeting tomorrow night how

to raise $180,000 needed to finance opening operations of the Campus Center next semes-

ter. Possibilities now being considered by the Board include a $10 hike in the Student

Union Tax next semester, a cutback of services, and an increase in Union prices.

The need for the added funds,

according to SUG board Presi-

dent Sander Ross, comes from

$170,000 not budgeted for last year,

but needed to fulfill the Board's

agreement to raise the pay of its

employees, in line with new wage

guidelines inacted into law last

year.

Also, Ross explained, "It takes

a certain amount of money to get

any new building into operation . .

.

we will face a fund deficit for a

few months until revenue from the

Campus Center, scheduled to open

in February, starts making

money."
Ross said that a complicating

SMILE AND MARTIN LUTHER KING Council invited

members of Boston Black Panthers to speak at Public

Health Auditorium last night. Also shown were films

on the Black Panthers. (MDC photo by Rich Mclntyre).

Nixon Receives Support

By Telephone, Telegraph
WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Nixon personally staked out a claim

Tuesday that his Vietnam policy

speech achieved his major goal-

drawing tangible support from "the

great silent majority of my fellow

Americans."
Nixon, pointing to several thou-

sand telegrams stacked on his

desk, said they represented back-

ing that could speed an end to the

war.

Calling newsmen to his oval

office to view the wires clutter-

ing his desk, Nixon showed a cer-

tain pride of authorship in his

television-radio talk to the nation

Monday night.

Nixon announced that about half

the telegrams before him came

from people claiming membership

in "the great silent majority."

While that phrase was not or-

iginal wtth Nixon, he made it the

centerpiece of his appeal tor pub-

lic support of his Vietnam pol-

icies. And he expressed delight

that many telegram writers echoed

it.

More than any other Nixot

speech since Jan. 20, Monday's ef-

fort was his own product - the

distillation of nearly a dozen drafts

he wrote by hand in recent weeks

on scores of lined yellow pages -

the kind that lawyers use.

The President acknowledged that

some who sent in telegrams ad-

vocate an immediate U.S. with-

drawal from Vietnam. He held ur

a four -Inch-thick stack ofWesterc

Union flimsies that was dwarf-

ed by the other piles on his desk.

Equating the response to his sp-

eech with prospects for peace, he

said:

"It's very important in our quest

to peace to realize that the country

is behind what we are trying to do.

I would put it this way: that de-

monstration of support can have

mo re effect on ending the war soon -

er than anything else."

Public backing for the admin-

istration, he declared, was more

Important than skillful diplomacy,

training of the South Vietnamese

army or military tactics.

Student Senate on Trial . . .

Open House Legislation

May Be Violating Policy
By JOHN J. DUBOIS
Staff Reporter

The General Court of Justice, the highest student judiciary and the

only one empowered to hear questions of constitutional interpretation,

heard last night a suit against the Student Senate concerning its open

house legislation. The suit was brought by Mr. Paul Saunders of

James House and contended that the Student Senate by acting in Vio-

lation of the open bouse policy of the Board of Trustees exceeded its

Authority*

The first and only witness for the prosecution, Mrs. Hubbard, James

House Head of Residence, asserted that the only authority in this mat-

ter was the Board of Trustees. She admitted on cross examination

that the 1968-69 policy was generally not being enforced by her house

government, and that she had taken no initiative to secure enforce-

ment because this laissez-faire attitude had "the tacit approval of my

superiors." „ ^ ... »
The defense, represented by John Shyavitz, Senate President Bruce

Balboni and Senate Vice-President Cynthia Olken, contended that the

Student Senate is responsible to and representative of the student body

and I s not a representative of the Board of Trustees, nor is It bound to

enforce Trustee decisions.

Balboni noted that recent Senate legislation on the open house

question represented "a significant change (regarding) to whom re-

sponsibility is felt. We will work with the Board on a number of bases,

the first of which is that this (open bouse) is a right." He stated later

in his presentation that "The attempt to foist last year's policy upon

the student body is based upon incorrect assumptions."

Balboni noted that since the start of the current year, students have

been operating in large numbers, officially under the enabling clause

of S306, and unofficially, under their own policy, and that the enforce-

ment of the 1968-69 policy has long since ceased to be a real possibil-

ity.

At press time, the case was still being heard. The court wiU de-

liberate and announce its decision at a later date.

Hicks, Lindsay Stage Political Comebacks

RepubUcan Linwood Helton

was elected governor of Vir-

ginia Tuesday night, smashing

nearly a century of Democra-

tic dominance. William T. Ca-

hill captured New Jersey's Sta-

te House for the GOP. And

President Nixon shared in the

lustre of the .party's off-year

election triumphs.

The two top state -wide pri-

zes-governorships which had

been held by Democrats -both

went to Republicans for whom
Nixon had personally campai-

gned.

With these victories, the GOP

will hold 32 of the nation's

governorships - Including those

of every major industrial state.

Nixon had urged Virginians a

week before polling day to set

an example for all the South

by breaking their Democratic

tradition.

John V. Lindsay, dumped in

the primary by city Republi-

cans and later adopted by many

liberal Democrats, held a

strong lead over two rivals

last night in his drive for re-

election as a Liberal-Indepen-

dent.

A victory was sure to propel

him back into national political

speculation. His endorsement

of the Oct 15 Vietnam morato-

rium won him a large and en-

thusiastic following among

young people of all parties.

Lindsay said he had always

been a Republican and had no

plans to change, but that as

mayor he won't campaign for

GOP candidates or help raise

money for the party.

Mrs. Louise Day Hicks, the

controversial former chairman

of the Boston School committee

and adamant foe of school busing

to bring racial balance to the

public schools, emerged last

night the front runner for a

seat on the Boston City Coun-

clL
Running second was Thomas

L Atkins, completing his first

term as the first Negro member

of the Council.

For Mrs. Hicks, it was a

comeback from the defeat she

received two years ago when

edged out for mayor of Boston

by the incumbent Kevin M. Whi-

te.

Mayor Carl B. Stokes took

the lead over Republican chal-

lenger Ralph J. Perk Tuesday

night as returns were tallied

in Cleveland's mayoral race.

In scattered Detroit returns,

Sheriff Roman S. Gribbs held

a slender margin over Richard

F. Austin, a Negro.

Independent Democrat Peter

F. Flaherty, who broke with an

old fashioned party organiza-

tion to run as a reformer, was

elected mayor of Pittsburgh,

swamping Republican John K.

Tabor.
Democratic Mayor Frank A.

Sedita held an early lead over

a conservative Republican and a

Negro poverty worker in his

bid tor a third term as mayor

of Buffalo.

Incumbent Republican Mayor

Frank H. Freedman of Spring-

field, Mass. was reelected

Tuesday by a margin of al-

most 20,000 votes.

factor in the SUG Board's finan-

cial situation is that all Student

Union tax funds are used to pay

for a bond issue financing the build-

ing the campus center. Thus, the

fees which students pay each sem-
ester do not cover the operation of

the Student Union, but go toward

the cost of building the Campus
Center.

This arrangement, set up by

Treasurer Johnson in 1967, forces

the Union and the Campus Center

to be self-supporting.

The proposed increase in student

union tax, which would have to bt

approved by the Board of Trust-

ees, would raise the fee from $15

to $25 next semester. Continu-

ation of the increase beyond next

semester would be voted on by the

SUG Board later this year.

The Graduate Student Senate has

proposed that a school-wide ref-

erendum be used to determine whe-
ther the fee Increase Is enacted,

but Ross disapproves of this plan.

"In the first place/' he said,

"we (the SUG Board) are the stu-

dents' elected representatives, and

have the authority to make this de-

cision ourselves."

He added, "It would take a

great job of educating the stu-

dent body on all aspects of this

problem before a referendum could

be staged, and there is a time fac-

tor If we are to act before the

beginning of second semester."
The other two proposals being

considered by the Board Include

cutting back services, and possibly

raising prices in the Union Book-

store and the Hatch.

Progress Toward

Goals is Point

Of Planned Meeting
The Coalition to Throw the War

Machine Off Campus has sched-

uled a meeting for this Thursday

night at 7:00 in Machmer W26

to discuss the progress the group

has made toward Its goals. Re-

presentatives of the Coalition have

been meeting with a group of ad-

ministrators to formulate plans for

a series of debates on war-re-

lated campus issues to te held on

November 17 and 18.

The Coalition has presented as

its objectives the abolition of

ROTC, an end to military recruit-

ment on campus, an end to re-

cruitment by corporations involved

in war production, and an end to all

war related research on campus.

President Lederle has agreed to

participate in a debate on "The
War and the University". Numer-
ous faculty and students have ex-

pressed the desire to hold debates

on ROTC, war -related research,

and military and industrial re-

cruitment. The Thursday night

meeting is open to the campus
community.
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...*.»-* Dick Tuck to Give DVP Lecture

THE NEWS "»
Entitled "Humor of Politics"
bTrICHARD S. KLINE

, _ v Konnpliv out just as Mr. N
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(AP) - Picketing at the Burlington, Vt. General Electric plant was

subdued and limited Tuesday after a court order was issued in me

rake of Monday's violent clash between police and strikers.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Judiciary Committee approved

Tuesday a bill to exempt joint newspaper publishing arrangements

from the antitrust laws.

The vote was announced by Chairman James O. Eastland, D-Miss.,

as 8 to 4, with five absent committee members to be permitted to vote

later

The bill would permit profit pooling, fixing of advertising and cir-

culation rates, and market division under joint operating arrange-

ments involving a failing newspaper.

The Supreme Court, in a March 10 decision, ruled that such an ag-

reement between the Tucson, Arit., newspapers, the Star and the Cit-

ixen, is illegal under the antitrust laws.

Similar Joint publishing arrangements are In effect inZZ omer ciues.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Navy singled out eight more ships and two

aviation units Tuesday for retirement as part of the Pentagon's effort

to cut defense spending this year.

One the destroyer U.S.S. Nicholas, is the oldest active destroyer

in the Navy. It was commissioned June 4, 1942. The seven other ships,

also destroyers, are all more than 24 years old.

The mothballing brings to Ul the number of ships being cut from the

fleet in the economy drive. There are now 13 aviation units being dis-

banded. # 1U
The Navy said the new announced layups will save about $8.8 million.

By RICHARD S. KLIN!

Staff Reporter
Dick luck, who spent most oi

his youth making "Dick" Nixon

miserable, wiU deliver a lecture

on "The Humor of Politics" this

Thursday at 8 p.m. in Thompson

104. The lecture is the second of

the year sponsored by the Dis-

tinguished Visitors Program.

Mr. Tuck, the man who made

the New York Times front page

when it was discovered that he

had placed a Democratic spy on

the Goklwater for President cam-

paign train, has semi-retired to

write a book on his 20 years as

a frlghteningly significant, but lit-

tle known, figure on the political

scene.

He has appeared on such shows

as Johnny Carson, David Frost,

and Dick Cavett to discuss how he

has aided putting humor in poli-

tics. Although Mr. Tuck is pri-

marily known as a player of tricks

on "opposition", usually Republi-

can, candidates, he is an authentic

political philosopher as well, and

an American phenomena.

He is an original member of

the "NOW" generation having joi-

ned It 20 years before It began.

Mr. Tuck has been a large part

of the development of American

politics and what we know today

as the "New Politics."

Described as a "cunning old

mastermind" by the New York

Times, Mr. Tuck has been cre-

dited with numerous misadventu-

res of Republican candidates. Ac-

tive in California for years, his

first major national role was with

John F. Kennedy.

Bearing the brunt of Mr. Tuck s

sharp barbs in 1960 was John F.

Kennedy's Republican opponent Ri-

chard M. Nixon. It was Tuck who

provided Kennedy with a secret

tape recording of Nixon's true

opinions on issues, in contrast

to press releases, before the fa-

mous Nixon-Kennedy debate, ena-

bling Kennedy to know how the

then Vice-President would reaUy

answer. Mi
A few years later when Nixon

was running for Governor of Ca-

lifornia, Mr. Tuck was there. So-

mehow, when Richard Nixon was

making a whistle stop speech cam-

paign a man dressed as a railroad

conductor signaled the train to pull

out just as Mr. Nixon started spea-

king. On another occasion Mr.

Nixon spoke in San Francisco's

Chinatown In front of a large

sign written In Chinese, only the

word Nixon in English. The now
President was quite pleased with

It until someone told him what it

actually said....

Mr. Tuck's adventures continue

on and on from Nixon to the Gold-

water spy, to aiding one of the

nation's black mayors from get-

ting cheated at the ballot box.

Dick Tuck has much to say and

predict on politics yesterday, to-

day and tomorrow. At 8 p.m.

this Thursday in Thompson 104

you can hear it all.

Proposal Made to Lower

Beer Drinking Age to 18
A member of the Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission urged

that the state lower to 18 the legal age for buying and drinking beer.

Quinttn J Crlsty, a former ABC chairman, said he believes "thous-

ands of teen-agers are iUegaUy consuming beer or alcoholic bever -

ages dally In our commonwealth."

He asked that, for the first time, penalties be established tor young

people illegally buying liquor. Now, minors may be penaliaBd only if

they He about their age or alter a state liquor identification card.

Cristy made his suggestion In a tetter sent to all legislators yes-

terday. He emphaslxed he was acting on his own, not as a member of

Crlsty said 10 states and the District of Columbia now allow 18-

year-okls to consume beer. He called for a "realistic, forceful, and

legal effort to resolve the problem of our youths who are consuming

alcoholic beverages and beer on our highways, on the college campus,

at high school graduation parties, at other social events and else-

where."

Beta Kappa Phi Fraternity

cordially invites

Ail Freshmen and Upperclassmen

To Open Smokers Starting November 10th

Come and see why we pride ourselves in 60 years of strong

tradition and a fine reputation.

Announcing the opening of

TAPE & PLAYERS, Inc.
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Smith Faculty Passes Motion;

Students to Schedule Own Finals
The Smith College Faculty passed a motion October 23rd. which now makes it possible for stu-

dents at Smith to schedule their own final exams. Retention or rejection of the self-scheduled exam

policy for 1970-71 will be contingent upon the results of a review at the end of the year

Herter Hall to be Dedicated Saturday

UMass will dedicate Christian A. Herter Hall, its newest academic

building this Saturday at 10:30 a.m.

The ceremony, to be held in the buUding will honor former gover-

nor of Massachusetts and U.S. Secretary of State Christian A. Herter,

who died in 1966.

Considerable thought went into

the planning of the change. Early

this month, Dean Phyllis Lehmann
consulted with Jane Grant '71,

chairman of Academic Honor
Board, for Honor Board to pre-

pare a report on the risks and

feasibility of self-scheduled ex-

ams.
In "exploring the possible pres-

sures which the proposal for self-

scheduled exams will bring to bear

on the Academic Honor System,"

Honor Board's evaluation looked

at three "dangers" and concluded

with three "advantages to the pro-

posed system.. .which would out-

weigh the dangers involved."

"Attitudes toward learning on

the Smith campus appear singu-

larly healthy...." Thus, Honor

Board argued that the "dangers"

to the system can be controlled

by making them well-known and

by emphasizing the advantages of

self- scheduling.

These dangers "arise mainly

from the fact that not all students

take their exams in a particular

course at the same time; instead

there is a possible time lag of

up to four days before all students

will have taken the exam, and du-

ring this time it wiU be the respon-

sibility of each individual student

not to discuss the exam with any-

one."
Dangers include " 'accidental'

cheating," that is, unintentional

leakages; second, " 'humanitarian'

cheating," or compassionate aid;

and. third, the extreme: forgery.

Yet. Honor Board emphasized

the ability of the Smith communi-

ty to realize and control the risks.

Furthermore, the advantages of

self- scheduling touch on nothing

less than the goals professed by

the college. "First the stu-

dent is due to gain in self-res-

pect. Instead of simply preaching

individual responsibility as an im-

portant ingredient in a Smith stu-

dent's education, we will then be

practicing individual responsibi-

lity

'Second, the proposed self-

scheduling should go far toward

eliminating the pressure of com-
petition between classmates.. ..The

student should be able to forget

her classmates during the exam

and concentrate on her own indi-

vidual response to the material.

Thus, there is less pressure to

try to cheat....

"Thirdly, the proposed self-

scheduling could improve student

faculty relations....the teacher wi-

shes the student to take her exam
when she feels best prepared."

Reward

By going to the Bristol and

Essex Rooms of the Student U-

nion Thursday evening you may
receive a sizeable reward: You

could be a major part of the

1970 INDEX.
The INDEX is still looking for

people who are interested in

being a part of the second cen-

tury of INDEX and forming a new

book for volume 101. Come
Thursday night at 7:30 and be a

part of the past of the future.

STOSAG
Yearbook Meeting

Nov. 5 7:00 P.M.

French Hall 209

All are welcome

TAKE

LOOK..
TAKE
ANOTHER
LOOK

AT
WHAT'S
COMING-
SOON...

Friend Folk Hoot wiU be held

this Friday, at Hampden Dining

Commons at 8:00 p.m. Persons

interested in performing should

call 546-7517.

"Hello Friend" to Present

Orpheus Leader in Concert
The Hello Friend Folk Society will sponsor its first special concert

this year on Monday, November 10, in Mahar Auditorium..

Hello Friend, which has present-

ed organized folk music shows

since the beginning of last year,

wiU open its concert series with

the "Two Foot Lambdoor". The

froup consists of Bruce Arnold,

teve Martin and Eliot Sherman.

Bruce Arnold, singer and lead

guitarist, is responsible for many

songs recorded by his weU known

group, "Orpheus". Steve Martin,

also an established songwriter,

has written "Congress AUey" and

"Hush Shalla," both recorded by

"Orpheus". Eliot Sherman is a

talented pianist from the Am -

hersi area. Admission to the

concert is $.99.

As weU as presenting profes-

sional talent to the UMass cam-

pus, Hello Friend continues to or-

ganize folk shows featuring on-

campus talent. The next HeUo

After serving as a special as-

sistant in the U.S. State Depart-

ment in 1917 and 1918 and as

secretary to the American Com-
mission to Negotiate Peace in

Paris in 1919, he became an as-

sistant to Herbert Hoover, then

director of the American Relief

Administration. He was an as-

sistant to Hoover when Hoover

became Secretary of Commerce
in 1921.

Mr. Herter was a member of

the Massachusetts House of Re-

presentatives from 1931 to 1943

and was House speaker from 1939

to 1943. He represented the Tenth

Massachusetts District in the U.S.

Congress from 1943 to 1953. He

was governor of the Commonwealth
from 1953 to 1957 undersecretary

of state from 1957 to 1959 and

Secretary of State from 1959 to

1961.

The Western Massachusetts

Section of the American So-

ciety of Mechanical Engineers

will meet Wednesday, Novem-
ber 12, 1969, at Western New
England College for a discus-

sion of "Computer Time -

Sharing and the Engineer." The

speaker will be Mr. Hugh B.

Calkin, Sales Representative

from General Electric. The

presentation will include a

complete discussion of compu-

ter time-sharing and its impact

on the engineering profession.

Now Open

PHOENIX Bookshop
62 MAIN ST.

Mon. - Sat. 9 - 5 Thurs. till 8:30

Site of Old Saltbox

GLASS ONION
FRIDAY, NOV. 7 8:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

S.U. BALLROOM
featuring

BOLD
soon to release their first album

THE JABBER WOCKS
of Brown University

KEVIN MaclSAAC
on folk guitar

And an expanded menu of social mixers

and refreshments including sundaes,

floats, bagels, and chips and dip.

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT

S.U. TICKET OFFICE
$ 1 .00 in advance $ 1 .25 at the door

$1.00 extra for a reserved table

Herter Hall has 35 classrooms,

175 offices, two auditoriums and

language laboratories. It was

occupied at the beginning of the

present academic year and now
houses the departments of History

and Germanic, Romance and Sla-

vic languages.

UMass President John W. Le-

derle wiU preside at the ceremony

and Mr. Herter's widow, Mrs.

Mary C. Herter, wtil unveil the

decicatory plaque. The public is

coordially invited.

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

VILLAGE PRODUCERS
NOW CASTING for short flicks!!

Male • female - experience • no e^M- ,_..„
The current series will be a blend of FACT and FANTASY.
WaSTdBUGsTsEX! MARRIAGE! SCHOOL! POLITICS!

NO subject or IDEA will be Taboo!!! These films are a no

holdsbarred expression of young thinking; most important is

the abiUty to be uninhibited in thought, speech and action.

IF INTERESTED, please call 783-8180 between 8:30 &
A.M. Mon. • Fri. or Tues. 7 • 9 P.M,

10:00

(PS: One urgent requirement is for a Choreographer)

Who helped sabotage

Dick Nixon's

1960 campaign?

POLITICAL PRANKSTER

DICK TUCK
who will present a lecture on

"The Humor of Polities''

in Thompson 104

Thursday, Nov. 6 at 8:00 p.m.

Sponsored by the Distinguished Visitors Pro-

gram

. I
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Index to Have a New Look
As a New Kind ofYearbook

MITAnti-War Demonstrators

Protest Defense Research
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1970 marks the beginning of an-
other century and a new era. In

the eyes of Alan Marcus 1970 is

the 101st year.

"I can see a new frontier just

ahead," said Marcus, Editor-in-
chief of the 197P INDEX. "This
is the perfect year for a new kind
of yearbook - a new book with a

new look for the first year of the

second one hundred."
The INDEX first appeared in

1869 and has never missed a year
since. That 1869 book, however,
bears little resemblance to the

1969 book - only the name has re-
mained the same.
INDEX 1869 was merely a small

pamphlet with a few engravings
and a few names. "We've come a
long way in that century," said

By RICHARD S. KLINE
Staff Reporter

Marcus, "and we're aiming to go
even farther."
A look at the 1869 yearbook need

only be a glance. Its press run
was twenty-five and copies went to

all students .faculty and adminis-
trators. "The 1869 INDEX was
just that - an index," says Mar-
cus. The job of putting out that

book was the major activity of the

junior class; all four of them.
A prized possession handed down

from INDEX editor to INDEX edi-

tor is a copy of the 1875 edition

of INDEX. It, too, has no pictures
(just engravings), and was again
put out by the junior class which
had now grown to seventeen.

Massachusetts Agricultural
College, as UMass was known then
was a growing institution and by

STUDENT SENATE
BI-ELECTIONS

for the following houses:

• John Adams Upper — 1 seat

• Brooks House — 1 seat

• Hills North - 1 seat

• Mills House — 1 seat

• Emerson — 1 seat

VO 1 E for your representative

°In your
NOV. 6

6 - 9 P.M. residence Halls

Big Sound
with the
fat removed!

Sony's 7F-81W is

like a big fat FM/AM radio that's
"

lost a lot of weight... without losing its

power. Inside this slim beauty is the most advanced
"FET" circuitry—giving you remarkable sensitivity
and selectivity. And near hi fi sound with 900 milli-

watts of output power and a large 4" speaker. Fea-
tures include an AFC switch to "lock in" FM
stations, tone control for music and speech, tuning
meter, and full-scale slide rule dial for more accu-
rate tuning. Easy-grip handle, too. In stunning ebony
and silver, the 7F-81W comes complete with bat-
teries, earphone and an AC cord. Come in and try it.

SONY-

Sony FM/AM Portable
THE

LISTENING POST
25 S Pleownt St., Amfcerst Tel. 256-8376

the 1934 edition of INDEX was
Massachusetts State College. It

was in 1934 that a major editorial

decision of the yearbook was re-

ached: the seniors rather than the

juniors should be featured.

The 1934 INDEX was a far dif-

ferent book than the first put out

some fifty - nine years earlier.

Group photographs were used on
many of the pages, so every mem-
ber of the college could be pict-

ured.

The 1950's saw the evolution of

the book into a larger and more
elaborate volume. The 1960's

added color photos and more em-
phasis on the campus as a whole
and campus life during the year.

Where the book will go in the

1970's and in its second century

is matter for speculation. "Big-
ger and better are rather worn
out cliches." said Editor-in-chief
Marcus, "but there's not much
doubt in my mind that we're going
to be both.*'

The format and general look of

the book will be completely differ-

ent than ever before. "People
will be surprised at the 1970 book;
to say the least," said Marcus.
"The emphasis in the 1970 book

will be changed from buildings to

people," promised the editor.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) - De-

fying a court order, hooting anti-

war demonstrators invaded the ad-

ministration building at Massa -

chusetts Institute of Technology

Tuesday, then marched to other

facilities on campus.
They demanded an end to both

the war in Vietnam and MIT's

involvement in defense- related re-

search.
There were no arrests. Cam-

pus police were the only law en-

forcement officers in evidence.

About 1,000 of the demonstra-
tors went to the instrumentation

Laboratories which are just out-

side the MIT campus property,

but they made no attempt to enter

the buildings.

Chanting and waving a 10-foot

NLF banner, the demonstrators
demanded through a loudspeaker
system that work be halted on the

Poseidon missile guidance system.
After a short time, the demon-

strators returned to the plaza out-

side the Student Center to listen to

more speeches.
Most of MIT's 6,000 enrollment

ignored the demonstrations. Clas-
ses were conducted normally.
The protest, led by a goup which

calls itself the November Action
Coalition, began about noon with a
mass rally at MIT's Kresge Plaza.

Then, shouting, "Ho, Ho, Ho Chi
Minn, the NLF is bound to win,"
the protestors marched through a

light rain to the administration
building.

They surged through the build-
ing's first-floor corridors for a-
bout 10 minutes, then the majority
spilled back outside and trekked
four blocks to MIT's Center for
International Studies. Others jam-
med a corridor on the second
floor outside the office of MIT
President Howard W. Johnson.

Later, the demonstrators rai-
led again in a rotunda in the ad-
ministration building and, on a
voice vote, decided not to seize
Johnson's office. They decided in-
stead to march on the Instrumen-
tation Laboratory.
No attempt was made to invade

the Center for International Stud-
ies. It was ordered closed earl-
ier by the administration.

"Because of the risk of violence
and the nature of the threats that
have been made against some of
the people whose offices are in the
building, we felt the wisest course
was to close it, " said Prof. Paul
E. Gray, associate provost.
On at least two occasions dur-

ing the afternoon the demonstra-
tors were read copies of the court
order, which the administration
obtained Monday and which barred
the protestors from disrupting in-

stitute routine. They were told
that violation of the order would
lead to arrest.

Lecture by Barnard will Honor
Poet Robinson 100th Anniversary

The 100th anniversary of the

birth of American poet Edward
Arlington Robinson will be obser-
ved at UMass with a lecture by
Dr. Ellsworth Barnard of the U-
Mass English department faculty
Thursday, Nov. 6, at 8 p.m. in

Herter 227, open to the public
without charge.

Dr. Barnard is professor of
English at the University and au-
thor of two books on Robinson,
one published in 1952 and the o-
ther scheduled for publication this
December. His other books in-
clude a study of Shelley and a bio-
graphy of Wendell WUlkie.

r Teach A Brother
in o Black college

The Southern Education Program is

a non-profit placement clearinghouse
for Black teachers. Placement is free
of charge in any of 90 colleges where
your education will do the most good.

For information write: S.E.P.

859Vi Hunter St., N.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30314

Dr. Barnard was awarded an
honorary UMass degree at com-
mencement last June and has had a
distinguished career as a teacher
of American literature and roman-
tic poetry. He has served on
faculties at Williams and Bowdoin
Colleges, the University of Chi-
cago and Alfred University, where
he was chairman of the English
department for 10 years.

r FREE PRIZES FREE PRIZES FREE PRIZES
WOOD PRODUCTS INDUSTRIES WEEK

Sponsored by
WOOD SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Holdsworth Hall

November 3-7
LOBBY — STUDENT UNION

These wood products will be given free to the lucky winners:
UMASS ALUMNI CHAIR by S. Bent Bros.

TENNIS RACQUET by A. G. Spaulding Co.

COFFEE TABLE by Winchendon Furniture Co.
IMPREGNATED BILLIARD CUE by AMF Co.
To enter your name in the contest:

1. Answer the quiz about wood and fill out the coupon below.
(Additional entries available at Wood Industry display.)

2. Deposit your entry in the box at the Wood Products Indus-
tries Week display in the Student Union.

3. No limit to the number of entries but only one prize to a
contestant.

4. Winners will be selected at a drawing November 17 at the
Wood Technology Open House, Colonial Lounge, Student
Union, 7 p.m.

5. Contest open only to students of the University of Massa-
chusetts.

6. You do not need to be present at the drawing to win.

WOOD TECHNOLOGY QUIZ AND ENTRY BLANK
1. The science of wood technology has maintained

wood as a renewable resource. In fact, the an-
nual volume of Umber grown is greater than
that harvested. j

2. There are five jobs available to each wood tech-
nology graduate in all areas of the United
States. The average starting salary is between
$9,000 • $10,000. t

3. Modern technology enables wood to successfully
compete economically and functionally with
metal, masonry and plastics. t

Spiro Agnew

Spiro Agnew is Vice - Pres-
ident of the United States.

Someday you wiU look back at

the day when only a heartbeat
separated him from the Presi-
dency. And, someday you will

look back at UMass 1969-70.
The INDEX is your reminder

of the year gone past. You can
be an important part of the
101st edition of one of the larg-
est yearbooks in the country -

the INDEX. Come and see us
Thursday evening at 7:30 in the
Bristol and Essex Rooms of the
S.U.
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Name
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Campos telephone Major program
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85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

Hot Roast Beef

Sandwiches

Hot Dogs

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

open daily 11 am-2am

Arts and Sciences Curriculum Changes

The Arts and Sciences faculty

vote on curriculum change, re-

ported in Monday's MDC, has real

and IMMEDIATE impact upon ALL
students in the College. The chan-

ged College requirements approv-

ed by the faculty vote are in effect

NOW, according to a spokesman
in the Dean's office.

In brief, what the new require-

ments do is to bring the College's

set of core and distribution re-

quirements more into line with the

previously - existing University

core. Here, in precise prose

form, are the terms of the new
College requirements (approved,

as an interim step in curriculum
change, by a vote of 431 to 41).

1. 120 credits over-all, ex-

clusive of required Physical Edu-
cation.

2. A basic proficiency or ex-

perience with written or spoken
English representing at least 6
credits in either the courses Eng-
lish 111-112 along with one of the

Speech courses 101, 105, 107 or 150;

or a rhetoric program subsequen-
tly approved.

Key Points of Difference
In Old and NewRequirements
To help students place the re-

vised College of Arts and Sci-

ences requirements into perspec-

tive against the old requirements,

the following are the key points

of difference between the old and

the new core and distribution spe-

cifications.

The over-all graduation re-

quirement is unchanged from its

value of 120 credits. The com-
position/ speech requirement is

unchanged from that voted by the

faculty one year ago - at that time

options for the satisfaction of the

requirement were introduced; and,

now, more than half of the enter-

ing freshmen in the College have

found themselves exempt from lan-

guage. The options to English

125-126 arc not new - they were

approved earlier. The additional

general humanities/fine arts re-

quirement is cut to 6 (more) cre-

dits for B.A. students, and 3 more
credits for all other degrees.

This is a 6 -credit reduction for

B.A. students and a 9 -credit re-

duction for B.S. students. The

social science requirement is loo-

sened slightly in that the speci-

fication that so many credits be

lower -level and so many be up-

MDC

Recruitment

Meeting

Watch for

Details

per -level is eliminated, the sci-

ence/math requirement is cut to 12

credits for B.A. students (a redu-

ction of 6 credits); and the re-

quirement that so much be in the

same departments, and so forth,

is eliminated. The potential for

very different sorts of major pro-

grams now exists.

Further curriculum change is in

the offing in the College. The

Dean's office is preparing a run-

off ballot, to be circulated to all

College faculty, asking for a choice

between the Curriculum Com-
mittee proposal and the Quint-

Hanke proposal. The winner of

this run-off will be matched ag-

ainst the "June proposal" is a

second later run-off, to determine

which is to be presented for later

adoption as a more final curric-

ulum for the college.

There will be an open quest-

ion session tor College faculty

and students this Thursday even-

ing, 6 November, at which any

questions about the Quint-Hanke

proposal, or the Curriculum Com-
mittee proposal, will be answered.

The time and location of this meet-

ing will be announced shortly.

By RICHARD W. STORY
Special to the MDC

3. For the B.A. and B.S. de-

grees, a basic proficiency or ex-

perience with foreign language as

demonstrated by, (a) completion of

a foreign language course at the

college fourth semester level, or

(b) a satisfactory performance on
an achievement or placement test,

or (c) four entrance units (years)

in one foreign language or three

units in one and two units in an-

other foreign language, or (d) a

year in a school in which English

is not the language of instruction,

or (e) an approved substitution of

language-related study if there is

clearly demonstrated difficulty in

language study.

4. One of the pairs of literat-

ure courses approved for core re-

quirements "C" and, in addition:

(a) two courses from the '*C"

group for the B.A. degree, or (b)

one course from the "C" group
for the other degrees. The ap-
proved pairs of courses are: Eng-
lish 125-126, Engl 127-128. Engl

135-136, Engl 151-152. Engl 153-154,

Comparative Literature 201-203,

Comp Lit 201-204, Comp Lit 202-

203, Comp Lit 202-204, French 161-

162, Italian 161-162, German 277-

278, Russian 251-252, or Spanish

161-262. (Ie.. four courses total

for the B.A.)

5. Three courses in the "D"
group chosen from at least two

departments; one additional course

from the behavioral and social sci-

ence group for the B.A. degree (i.e.

four courses total for the B.A.).

6. Four courses from the "E"

Soup, and from at least two of

ese groups of disciplines: (a)

logic, mathematics and statistics,

(bj botany, entomology, microbio-

logy and zoology, (c) astronomy,
chemistry, geology and physics.

(Note: the reduction in the size

of the science/mathematics re-

quirements seems to be the one

of most particular interest to stu-

dents at the moment.)

In addition to these core and dis-

tribution requirements, the last

item in the new curriculum re-

quires that the student have an

''approved major program" of the

college. At the moment, "ap-

proved major program" means one

of the familiar departmental maj-

ors. However, it is hoped that

before very much longer new var-

ieties of major programs will be

developed. If this were to happen,

students would then have the op-

tion, possibly, of following an is-

sue-centered major, or even a cus

torn-made major program. Then
is a great deal of potential in

herent in this provision.

The wording of some of the

specifications above may not be

clear to all students; if you have

any questions at all about the new

College requirements, the best ad-

vice as to one's standing may be

obtained from the CASIAC office

on the second floor of South Col-

lege, door "A"

The set of requirements out-

lined above i s in effect right

now the Dean's office states; and

students who are in the College

are now eligible to apply these

revised standards to their acad-

emic records. Even though the

possibility is strong that the Col-

lege will change requirements ag-

ain within the next year, none oi

the possible new curricula are any

more restrictive than the provis-

ions above; and no student will go

wrong in following these College

graduation requirements.

SPIRO AGNEW SAYS
"Alpha Epsilon Pi is an effete corps of impudent snobs/'

Has Spike been wrong yet?

See for yourself

SMOKERS
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10 - 8:00

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11 - 8:00

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13 - 8:00

College Grand Opening!

FRL, NOV. 7

8:00 - 1:00

COLLEGE I.D. REQUIRED (18 and over)

Stardust Lounge & Ballroom

Mountain Park

Rte 5, Holyoke

Featuring the all new

DESATATIONS"
8:00 - 9:30 happy hour

tt

TEACH-IN ON THE

MARCH IN WASHINGTON

Thursday, November 6

at 8 o'clock

in the CAGE

STUDY ISRAEL
TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY — 1970/71

An accredited program open to students interested in

exploring the various aspects of life in Israel while

earning Academic credits.

AMERICAN STUDENTS WHO WISH TO

STUDY THEIR JUNIOR, SOPHOMORE,

FRESHMAN YEAR OR SUMMER SESSIONS

AT TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY ARE

INVITED TO APPLY FOR ADMISSION
For Additional Information

Complete and Mail Coupon Below

AMERICAN FRIENDS OF THE TEL AVIV
UNIVERSITY, INC.
41 EAST 42nd STREET
NE WYORK, NEW YORK 10017
(MU 7-5651)

Gentlemen:

Please send me information for (check one)

....Junior Year ....Sophomore Year

. . . .Freshman Year . . . .Summer Sessions

School now attending

Name , ;

Address •
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FROM OUR SIDE

Address: Better Unsaid

President Nixon in his address of

Monday evening rejected any plans

for an immediate pull-out of Am-
erican troops, and instead institu-

ted bis 'secret plan' which is

really no departure from what be

has been doing all along.

It would seem that Nixon could

have saved himself the trouble of

addressing the nation and inter-

rupting Elvis Presley and Doris

Day to tell the people essentially

nothing. His plan in effect offers

the North Vietnamese nothing and

the American people even less.

His 'secret plan' is nothing more or

less than more of the same.
The President in his speech said

that he was not taking the easy

way but the hard way to peace.

What he meant was that he does

not want the American people to re-

gret a peace abruptly arrived at.

It seems to us that Nixon has

his priorities a little mixed up to

say the least. What the vast major-

ity of people are calling for is not

an honorable peace, not a just

peace, but just plain ordinary

PEACE. Nixon would have us bold

up peace for something as mun-
dane as honor. Who in the hell

needs honor when American lives

are its price. What great honor

does a mother obtain when she

receives the telegram telling her

that her son has just been sac-

rificed for honor's sake.

.'* "Instead of

else to do the

it ourselves."

The President also said that the

American people are "a do-it-

yourself people. .

teaching someone
job, we like to do

What Nixon is saying here is es-

sentially that Americans would ra-

ther do other people's killing for

them than to have them do it for

themselves. Anyway it seems
that we have a better heritage as

far as this is concerned than most
other "civilized" people.

Nixon also made an obvious ap-

peal to the "silent majority" to

back him in this, bis "newpolicy"
as opposed to the "effete corps
of impudent snobs" who are striv-

ing for peace, real peace. We
guess that it is about time that

he did ask the American people for

their support, for up to this time

it didn't seem to matter to him
if they did or not. It now seems
to be a reality that there does ex-

ist in America another two socie-

ties, separate and unequal; one

striving for peace at any cost (hon-

or, justice, etc.) and the other call-

ing for peace and honor and vic-

tory at all costs. Yes, Nixon
has addressed the nation and like

his running mate, Spiro, it would
have been better if he had just

kept his mouth shut and gone on
with what he was going to do any-
way.

WA.S.P.Down Our Throats

The President of the United States is an ass-hole. Fact.

The speech he made Monday night is more of the same shit

he's been trying to force down our throats. Fact.

For any person to believe that Communism is a monoli-

thic force that is bent to destroy us is naive. For the Pres

ident of the United States to believe this is tragic. He

stated that the UnitedStates will not accept defeat and will

not be humiliated. This I cannot take.

I have always hated Richard Nixon because he represent-

ed the sterile, patriotic, White Anglo-Saxon Protestant, and

his speech only serves to intensify my hatred.

It's obvious he doesn't realize we cannot possibly win

in Vietnam. The North Vietnamese are winning the war on

all fronts, militarily, psychologically, propaganda, and pub-

lic opinion. They are not about to concede a damn thing to

the United States.

There is no "new" Nixon. He is the same old bastard.

He still thinks America will never lose a war, he still

thinks the commies are out to take over the world, he still

bathes in the glorious mud of overt patriotism, he still has

no soul, no compassion and no sense.

Nixon can't stand being the first President to lose a war

and that is why we are not getting out of Vietnam.

I'm just so fed up with Nixon and all his Strom Thur-

monds, his W.A.S.P. America, and his goddamn face, that

words cannot convey my feelings.

Agnew for President 1

1

DOUG PACKER
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Campus Comment

Reviews:An Insult to Intelligence

To The Editors:

The Diiily Collegian music review of November

3, "Led Zepplin (sic) II " WITHIN YOU OR WITH-
OUT YOU is an insult to the intelligence of even

the most casual rock music follower.

One of the hazards of being a rock fan is being

bombarded by the pretentious, mindless drivel

that flows from that vilest of all artistic para-

sites, the rock critic. In my long search to find

a tasteful, intelligent album review, none has

brought me to the brink of nausea more rapidly

than that of your "phantom critic".

Just for openers, he could nave at least spelled

the name of the group correctly (assuming it is

his error and not the typesetter's).

To the best of my knowledge (which with regard
to Led Zeppelin in general and Jimmy Rige in

particular is relatively extensive) neither they

nor he ever performed a song entitled "Summer
Lightening".

I will assume, therefore, that Mv. X refers to

the semi-legendary "White Summer" which, after

witnessing its performance live on two occasions,
I can assure Mr. X, finds Robert Plant and John

Paul Jones leaving the stage entirely and not

joining in to demonstrate "the oneness and tight-

ness that Zepplin (sic) plays with".

As to the discussion of Page and Plant being

sexual or asexual, I would have to ask Mr. X
to elaborate on this,pertups the most inane of all

his points. Perhaps he could begin by explaining

what in God's name he means when he says that

Jones' playing has no "vegetable-like characte-

ristics?"
Finally, one must assume that the absurd dis-

cussion of the album cover was a misguided
attempt to launch a McCartneyesque mystery
("Is Robert Plant a female impersonator?" or
nerhaDs. "Is John Paul Jones really twins?"

In conclusion, one can only hope that the lack

of a byline on this non- review indicates its au-

thor was perhaps a malfunctioning computer, but

more realistically, one prays that future reviews
will at least be well researched and less obscure
than "Led Zepplin II" WITHIN YOU OR WITH-
OUT YOU.

RICHARD BE\N
2014 Kennedy

Peace:A Question ofRationale

To The Editor:

Though not completely supporting the position

of those 12 students whose letter appeared in the

Collegian of Oct. 31st., we do agree with them
on one major point- that of the allocation of

$10,000 to cover 50% of the cost to transport
a group of undergraduate students to Washing-
ton. D.C. for the Nov. 15th M' ratorium march.
we seriously question the rationale of the

Student Senate action of Oct. 30th. (since invali-

dated) in appropriating this ta< uey for this pur-
pose. How can the student body as an entity,

be logically taxed to send a limited number of
INDIVIDUALS to participate in an action, when
it is not known if the student body in general
supports it. This violates the taxation principle
of tax funds for general use of the entire student
body, not just for a certain group or individuals.
Concerning Mr. Rosenthal's comment of Nov.

3rd., that a precedent had been set in the case
of the CCEBS program, we disagree. The CCEBS
program is a scholir; dp-type program where the
individual is given a helping grant in accordance
with his/her financial means. It is also not wholly

student funded. The only clear precedent that has
been set was set last spring when a bill for funds

for the Spring Mobilization was defeated, mainly
on the grounds that it was not with the support
of the general student body.

Would the Student Senaie appropriate funds for

a group of students to go to Washington to Voice
support for the Administration's policies? Would
it appropriate funds for ALL 18,000 students to

go, if they so wished? We seriously dojbt it.

Therefore we urge each student to let your se-

nator know how you feel on tins issue and get

him/her to vote against this biU when it comes
to the Senate floor on Wed. night. Do not let

a precedent of this sort be set.

We also urge each student, if the Senate ap-

propriates this funding, to join us in refusing

to pay the student tax on the spring semester
bill, as evidence of our disagreement with the

Student Senate's use of the student tax fund for

other than general student body use.

TIMOTHY HOAR '70

DANIEL SLOSEK *72

Index Cut: Aesthetically Pleasing

To The Editor:
I would like to express my disgust and dismay

on the outcome of the recent Index budget crisis
before the Senate. I am sore that if the students
of this University fully realized what, this Senate
refusal to appropriate new funds, has and will do
to the quality of this year's Index, they would
have expressed this concern to their respective
Senator more fully.

Many people feel that a yearbook is like a

souvenir for Seniors. This is not true of the Index,

for it covers the activities of aU classes and the

pictures represent all students of the University,

not just Seniors. The yearbook records the events

and atmosphere of the year for every student in an

esthetically pleasing manner. It is a shame that

the Senate refusal of these needed funds has cut

down the quality and the coverage of our yearbook.

Moratorium: Emotional Lark?

ToThe Editor:

The letter in Friday's Collegian entitled "Mo
ratorium" was appalling!

The letter states that the only purpose of the

Moratorium and subsequent anti-war activities

was to "...further excite emotionalism and wi-

den the communications rift between the establish-

ment and the anti's." The letter-writers are
either totally ignorant of the Vietnam war which
has wasted over 46 000 American lives, or they

consider this war to be of such a trivial nature

that it deserves no serious public notice.

Then there is the statement that "....the Mora-
torium was used as an excuse to take pot shots

at cur lame duck President because he did not

shut down the University." I'm sure that the

participants in the Moratorium, many of whom

were responsible, respectable middle-class ci-

tizens, would be amazed to know that they were
part of a giant conspiracy to persecute poor

John Lederle.
I wonder what sitting for over twenty hours

round trip on a cattle-car like train should be

considered? If this is a lark then it would be

interesting to find out what the letter-writers

consider "....sacrifice or personal hardship."
I have to agree, however, that priorities have

been forgotten. I personally beard one of the

signers of the letter express annoyance at the

Senate's "train appropriation" after its earlier

denial of monies for -- something obviously

more important — the Index!
ROBERT BRILL

As I See It: Open House

Seldom have representative bod-

ies been as guilty of such ludi-

crous disregard for honesty, and of

such a distorted view of political

as well as grassroots reality as

the area governments of Orchard

Hill, Northeast and Central areas

have been on the issue of open

house. It is quite apparent to any-

one at all au courant of adminis-

trative attitude that, come what

may, action suppressing the cur-

rent campus-wide state of dis-

obedience of last year's absurd op-

en bouse policy is simply not go-

ing to be taken. There is a gen-

eral realization at all levels of

the administration that the resi-

dence hall staff is patently un-

willing to police the policy; that

students simply refuse to enforce

the policy upon themselves; that

house governments and the Sen-

ate recognize both the futility and

the absurdity of enforcement; and

that the only other alternative,

policing the residence halls with

security guards and police, would

be grossly counterproductive, to

say the least.

Against this background, the ac-

tion of the area three governments

is nearly Inexplicable. I say

nearly, because all have been the

victim of gross misinformation

(none sought high-level Senate re-

presentation at their meetings);

and at least one has taken ad-

vantage of the situation to attempt

to generally undermine the Sen-

ate, for no other purpose than the

enhancement of their own power.

This situation is unfortunate, for

these actions (refusing in varying

degrees to support the Senate stand

of immediate residence hall self-

determination on open house) may
encourage the Board of Trustees

to believe that when the Senate

strongly endorses, as it has, the

cardinal principle of student con-

trol over their own lives ( in open

house as well as other areas),

they are not speaking for the cam-

pus. These three area govern-

ments have therefore done a grave

disservice to their constituents.

Self-determination is an idea whose

time has clearly come, and is in

fact, long overdue. It was a po-

sition that the Senate first ar-

ticulated two and one -half years

ago, and has consistently fought

for ever since. If the Trustees

are in fact convinced that there

are sufficient faint hearts on cam

-

By JOHN DUBOIS
pus to allow them to impose some-

thing less than complete and imme-
diate self-determination, then the

students may justly assign the

blame to these three area govern-

ments.

The action last night of the

Southwest Assembly, the only area

government which had not spoken,

will hopefully clear the air and

leave no doubt in the mind of the

Board as to broadbased student

support for the Senate's position.

The motion, passed unanimously

after a presentation by Senate

president Balboni, reads in part:

"Whereas, the recent controversy

over open housing has raised ser-

ious issues of student rights and

administrative control, ... the

Southwest Assembly fully supports

the right of student self-determi-

nation and dorm autonomy and,

therefore, the Assembly supports

fully Student Senate bills S53, S54,

and S306." (Linde) This action

may now clear the air, and will

undoubtedly give a great boost to

the efforts of the Senate officers

at the upcoming Board of Trust-

ees meeting.

The Senate in approving the

above-mentioned bills is guilty of

one thing, and one thing only: an

excess of honesty. They told it

exactly as 1 t was, much toth

exactly as it was, much to the dis-

may o f an administration which

would have been content to ride

the hypocritical pretense that last

year's policy would continue to be

in effect until the Board said oth-

erwise. (For those who are won-

dering, you may entertain a guest

of the opposite sex from 3-10 p.m.

Monday to Thursday, noon to 1a.m.

Friday and Saturday, and noon co

midnight Sunday, after having sign-

ed her/him in at the main desk.)

The Senate was simply unwilling

to implicate itself in this hypocrisy

for one day or seven weeks1_and

rightly so. The three area gov-

ernments appear to have been more

than willing; indeed, they grasped

the opportunity with an attitude

that bordered on eagerness.

One wonders whether the resi-

dence halls and their governments

will realize the underlying chal-

lenge presented to them by the area

government actions: the policy

which the Senate has for a number

of years consistently supported

was and is one of residence hall

self-determination. There is no

room in that concept for inter-

ference by area governments, and

once the Senate wins a formal

grant of self-determination, it will

be interesting to see whether the

area government (to whom the

Senate has had no intention of de-

legating open house authority) pur-

sue their recent assertions that it

has some sort of legitimate inter-

est in this area by an attempt to

in som e way regulate the houses.

The area governments of the HiU,

Central, and Northeast areas need

to be immediately notified by the

residence halls that the Senate's

policy of residence hall self-de-

termination in this matter allows

no room for interference from the

intermediate level.

What will be the ultimate out-

come of all this? Hopefully, the

vast majority of students will find

the courage to say with their ac-

tions, that, in the words of Sen-

ate bill S54 "this question and o-

the r questions relative to social

regulation of students' lives are

and ought to be outside the juris-

diction of the Board of Trustees,

and are and ought to be exclus-

ively the concern of the student and

his elected governing agencies,

with the advice and assistance of

the student personnel (staff)." By

failing to support that position,

(Continued on page 10)
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CAROL TYE
FOR

TREASURER *73

ON NOV. 6

THE U. MASS. OPERETTA GUILD

presents

'Guys & Dolls'
A Musical Comedy Hit

Bowker Aud. Nov. 7 & 8- 8:15 p.m.

L

Reserved seat on sale at:

Fine Arts Council (125 Herter Hall)

Students - |1.00 Gen. Public - $1.50

GIRLS!
COULD YOU HANDLE YOURSELF

DURING A RAPE?
IF NOT HEAR

Frederic Storaska
NOV. 5 - 8:00

S.U. BALLROOM

Prevention of Assaults

On Women
Win aloo appear fcriefly »t:
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This could be the most important lecture of your life.

Guys Also Invited
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Home EcAss't Professor

Voted Food Council Pres.
Mrs. Jane F. McCullough, as-

sistant professor of home econ-

omics at UMass has been elected

president of the Massachusetts

Food Service Educational Coun-

cil.

Made up of food service indust-

ry organizations, the Massa-
chusetts Food Service Council has

as its major purpose the encour-

agement and support ofeducational

opportunities for people in the in-

dustry. It conducts annually, in

cooperation with the University,

the annual Food ManagementSem-
inar, held in January in Amherst
and also awards scholarships and
supports and conducts other edu-

cational programs and activities.

Charles E. Eshbach, associate

professor in the UMass depart-

ment of hotel and restaurant ad-

ministration, was elected treas-

urer.

Mrs. McCullough is a native of

Ohio with bachelor and master's
degrees from Ohio University. She
als o did graduate work at Okla-

homa and Cornell Universities.

She came to the University in

1954, and teaches quantity food and

service courses in the School of

Home Economics' department of

food and nutrition to home econ-
omics and hotel and restaurant

administration students.

Mrs. McCullough has been food

service director at St. Joseph's
College in Indiana and at Douglas
Aircraft Co. in Oklahoma, and
served also as a member of the

Ohio University staff. She has

been consultant for numerous food

firms and food service organiza-

tions, is a member of the Ameri-
can Dietetics Association, the So-
ciety for the Advancement of Food
Service Research, and Phi Tau
Sigma.

She is past president and cur-

rently a trustee of the Western
Massachusetts Branch of the Food

Service Executives Association;

and last year was chairman of

the 16th annual Food Management
Seminar ofthe Massachusetts Food
Service Educational Council.

The Council is made up of the

Massachusetts Restaurant Asso-
ciation, Massachusetts Hotel - Mo-
tel Association, New England Club
Managers Association, Massa-
chuetts Dietetics Association, Bo-
ston and Western Massachusetts
branches of the Food Services Ex-
ecutives Association, Massachus-
etts School Food Service Associ-

ation, and the Epicurean Club of

Boston.

GM Picketed

At Brown Univ

PROVIDENCE , R.I. (AP) - A
half dozen persons picketed Brown
University placement office Tues-

day while representatives of Gen-

eral Motors were inside talking

with students.

The pickets, who were order-

ly, passed out mimeographed
statements and carried picket

signs which said:

"General Motors supports fas-

cism in South Africa," "GM has

a racist idea" and "General Mo-
tors - where racism and capital-

ism join hands.

Who helped sabotage

Barry Go Idwater

1964 campaign?

POLITICAL PRANKSTER

DICK TUCK
who will present a lecture on

"The Humor of Politics"

in Thompson 104

Thursday, Nov. 6 at 8:00 p.m.

Sponsored by the Distinauisnod Visitors Pro-

gram
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Hampshire College. Experimental Liberal Arts College
Within the old farmhouse, barn

and partially constructed modern-

istic buildings of Hampshire Col-

lege, a new experimental liberal

arts school is evolving.

Opening for students in 1970,

It is "intended to-be a national

pilot enterprise for innovation of

quality in American higher educa-

tion." Hampshire, an independent

coed college, was developed throu-

gh the initiative of faculty and ad-

ministrative leaders of Amherst,

Mount Holyoke, Smith and the U-

niversity of Massachusetts. Its

founding in 1965 resulted from pre-

paration begun in 1958.

Hampshire plans to admit 250

students, both men and women, in

1970. By 1975, a student body of

approximately 1500 is expected,

and this may expand in time to

3600 students. The college owns

500 acres of land in Amherst and

Hadley. Construction of the first

academic building, the residential

and dining unit, and the Hampshire

College library has begun.

Non-conventional

The academic program at Hamp-
shire differs from conventional

procedures in several ways. The

departmental system will be re-

placed by a three -school academic

structure. Students will work with-

in a flexible time schedule of

three sequential divisions rather

than the freshman through senior

sequence. Also, comprehensive

exams and independent research

will replace fixed course credits

as graduation requirements.

Although new and innovative,

Hampshire's academic program

will be closely related to those of

Amherst, Mount Holyoke, Smith

and UMass. Hampshire students

will participate equally with others

in five-college cooperation.

Three-school structure

Students will begin their college

education with involvement in each

of the three schools: humanities

and arts, natural science, and so-

cial science. Before they graduate

they will have had intense experi-

ence in at least one of the divisions.

Students will move through the di-

visions of study at their own rate.

A comprehensive exam will deter-

mine if a student is ready to enter

the next division.

INCREASED SPECIALIZATION

Division I will be an introduction

to the three schools of the college

and to the intentions of a liberal

education. In division D students

will concentrate in one of the sch-

ools. They will study a single dis-

cipline more closely. Advanced

studies in the chosen discipline

and also related studies in other

fields constitute division III.

By BLENDA WOODARD
Smith '73

No course will be required and

no set course credits will be need-

ed to graduate. The only stated

requirements for graduation from

Hampshire are that the student

pass a set of examinations for each

division and complete an advanced

study or project. Exams will be

graded on a distinction-past-fail

basis.

Students will move through the

sequence at their own rates. Some
may take two or three years, while

others may, with off-campus stu-

dies, take from five to six years

to graduate.

Utilization of field experience in

connection with course work will

be encouraged. Students will be

allowed time either before or dur-

ing coUege for extended leaves for

travel, work periods, independent

research and community service.

These will be stressed, especially

after a student's first year.

Involvement in business, gov-

ernment. Peace Corps work, the

poverty program military service

and other fields is considered an

important part of education at

Hampshire.

The flexibility of the academic

program allows for a break be-

tween high school and college for

those student who can benefit by it.

A "guaranteed holdover admiss-

ion" policy has been established

WINTER JACKETS by...

CONGRESS
available at

Thompson 's

Serving Amherst for 83 years

The U-Mass Fraternity System

cordially invites

All Freshmen and Upperclassmen

To: FRATERNITY RUSH

Nov. 3 - Nov. 10 - Orientation to the

Fraternity System

Nov. 10 - Nov. 21 - OPEN SMOKERS

See for yourself why leadership, a tradition of scholastic

excellence, responsibility and mature social organization

all augment the prospects for a bright future.

for those students who wish to wait

for a year before beginning study

at Hampshire College. This free

year could be spent in travel,

study in a foreign country, or a

full-time job.

Delayed residence year

Another possibility available is

the "delayed residence year." Be-

ginning in the spring of 1970,

Hampshire will accept a limited

number of students who wish to

begin their education off campus.

The student would submit to the

college a projected schedule of

work and study. Throughout the

year he would be responsible for

progress reports and be subject to

review and evaluation by his fac-

ulty advisor. Upon successful

completion, he would receive full

credit for his study.

The new academic system at

Hampshire is combined with a

housing plan of living and learn-

ing together. It is hoped that

"students and faculty alike will

see themselves as a part of a

common enterprise in which all

have a stake and a continuing

part."

The College is divided into Hou-

ses, units containing from 250 to

300 students. The House unit will

be the means through which its

members participate in the life of

the college. The Houses wiU re-

gulate their own internal affairs.

Each complex has its own living,

dining, and academic facilities.

The first house, now under con-

struction, is Merrill House, named
in honor of the late Charles E.

Merrill, who left a $1 million gift

to the college.

Single rooms

Work has also begun on Hamp-
shire's second residential build-

ing. The proposed 296- student

building will be adjacent to Merrill

House. Between 80 and 90 percent
of the students in these Houses
will dwell in single, sound-proof
rooms.
The four -story structure of

House n will be divided into seven
"cottages." with an average of 12

students living on each floor.

Each House will have in resi-

dence, a senior professor who will

serve as Master. He and a Proc-
tor, his full-time assistant, will be

an important part of the House
community. Professors with of-

fices in the academic building wiU
be faculty fellows to the House.
The academic building, which

will be adjacent to the residence

of the Master, will contain faculty

offices and classroom space. Aud-
io-visual facilities will be avail-

able in each classroom to be used
by the classes and also in evalua-

ting the professors.

Five -story library

Hampshire's library will serve
as the center of college life and
bring together the various Houses.

The five-story building will in-

clude a book library, bookstore,

display gallery, post office and

computing center. The design of

the building offers flexibility for

"innovation and experimentation."

Two-thirds of the available

space in the library will be for

conventional library services. The

stacks will be open with space for

210,000 volumes, 50,000 micro -

forms, 600 current periodicals and

10,000 non-profit items.

Processing and cataloging will

be done by a commerical firm. As

automation of the cataloging be-

comes feasible, the library cata-

log will be combined with the

bookstore inventory, giving the

student the opportunity to buy or

borrow.

Exhibitions of paintings, rare

books, films, sculpture and kinetic

art will be possible in the display

gallery. The central area of the

gallery will rise three stories with

one -story alcoves running around

the gallery's outer edge.

The tower two floors of the li-

brary will house television and film

studios, photographic workshops,

computer space, and duplicating

services. These features com-
prise the INTRAN (information

transfer experimental) center.

The center will aid in the ap-

plication of technology to educa-

tion . It will serve to link the

library to student rooms, class-

rooms, faculty offices and admin-
istrative facilities. It will coor-

dinate campus use of closed- and

open - circuit television and radio,

and will provide access to remote
computer programs and data.

Through its innovative features,

Hampshire College hopes "to

overcome a dichotomy between the

academic and the real life." Stu-

dents are sought who are believed

to "have potential for making a

creative difference in the world."
The planning for the college is

described the THE MAKING OF A
COLLEGE by Franklin Patterson,

president, and Charles R. Longs

-

worth, vice-president, of Hamp-
shire College.

Harold F. Johnson, an Amherst
alumnus, pledged $6 million to the

creation of the new college. In

addition to his gift, the Ford Foun-
dation has given Hampshire a $3
million grant on a two-for-one
matching basis. This is the larg-

est Ford Foundation grant ever
awarded a college and the only
one given to a college not yet ac-
cepting students.

$3600 tuition

The college has also received
three major construction grants of

$750,000 each, a college housing
loan of $1,670,000, and several re-
search grants from the Federal
Government. The comprehensive
fee for room, board, tuition, and
fees will be approximately $3600.
Some financial awards will be a-
v ailable.

What
is a

.

A KLH is a stereo, and a darned
good one. It combines excellent

sound reproduction with
contemporary styling. And
there are several models to

choose from.
Come in and hear for yourself.

""LISTENING POST
25 S. Pleasant Street • Telephone 256-8376

Glass Onion Comes

To S.U. Ballroom

Concert artists Zara Nel-

sova and Grant Johannesen
who are spending a two day
residency at UMass this

week and appearing in their

last Bowker Auditorium con-

cert tonight at 8:00 p.m. will

be featured in several infor-

mal meetings with students

and faculty this afternoon.

At 12:15 p.m. this after-

noon, each of these distin-

guished artists has agreed to

spend a one-hour meeting

with students and faculty in-

terested in their particular

instrument. In the case of

Miss Nelsova, cello enthu-

siasts will meet in Room
#231 Herter Hall. At the

same hour, Mr. Johannesen

will meet those interested in

the piano in Room #227 in

Herter Hall. Following these

individual meetings. the Con-

cert Association will host an

Guess who

Gets the Flying

Fickle Finger of

Fate Award?

informal coffee hour at 1:30

p.m. in the Lounge, Memorial

Hall so that everyone will

have an opportunity to meet

the Johannesen's. This duo
will conclude their stay at

UMass tonight with a joint

recital in Bowker Auditorium

at 8:00 p.m. which will in-

clude performances of cello-

piano sonatas by Beethoven,

Hindemith and Franck.

Single reserved tickets

for this concert are priced at

just $1.00 for UMass under-

grads; $2.00 for UMass grad

students, faculty, staff and

other students and $3.00 for

the general public.

Tickets are available at

the Fine Arts Council Box
Office, 125 Herter Hall un-

til 4:00 p.m. and from 6:00

p.m. at Bowker Auditorium
Box Office.

One of the most successful e-
/ents to hit the University campus
in the past year has been the

jlass Onion, sponsored by the

Southwest Patriots. The concept
behind the Glass Onion is to pro-
vide students with a place to ga-
ther and meet and enjoy some good
entertainment. It mixes rock folk,

jazz, people, food, and a lightshow
in a nightclub atmosphere complete
with waitresses and a cigarette

girl.

The Glass Onion has been held
about once a month in Berkshire
Commons in Southwest since last

February and has enjoyed remar-
kable success. It has, almost
without exception, played :o stan-

ding room only audiences. This
Friday, the Onion moves into the

Student Union Ballroom in an ef-

fort to provide the maximum op-
portunity for everyone's enjoy-
ment.

This Friday night's show fea-
tures three top entertainers. Head-
lining the bill is BOLD, just re-
cently returned from recording
session in New York. Their first

album will be released shortly
after January 1st bv ABC Records.
From Brown University, the Onion
will be bringing in, for a third

appearance on campus, the Jab-
terwocks, a ten man troupe who
specialize in everything from folk

to rock to the ridiculous. Their
expert talent and wit is something
that should not be missed. On
the folk scene, Kevin Maclsaac
will be playing folk guitar and
piano, ably accompanied by Steve
Comolli on bass. Kevin has writ-

ten most of his own material and
is presently recording for Mer-
cury records.

In addition, the usual fine menu
offering drinks and refreshments
has been expanded to include more
specialty items. Hot fudge and
fresh strawberry sundaes, flcats,

social mixers, and bagels and
cream cheese are just a few of

the entries.

Another new innovation at the

Onion is that tickets may be pur-
chased in advance at the Student
Union Box Office anytime this

week. Table reservations may
also be made at the same time
to insure front row tables for a
truly great combination of enter-
tainment and refreshments.

Free Delivery

BELL'S PIZZA
CALL 256-801

1

253-9051

Open until 1 A.M.
Every Doy

2 A.M. Fri. and Sot.

65 University Dr.

Vietnam
Vietnam is thousands of miles

and lives away. President Nix-
on is moving slowly. UMass
goes on.

The events of today will be a
memory tomorrow. This mem-
ory will be documented by the
1970 INDEX and you can decide
what should be there to look
back at.

This Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
in the Bristol and Essex Rooms
of the Student Union the INDEX
wiU have their major staff and
recruitment meeting of the
year. Drop in - what have you
got to lose?

®
IP YOU PREFER INCLUSIVE

ONE RELIGION OF
BROTHERHOOD

TO SECTARIANISM WHICH
KEEPS RELIGIOUS PEOPLE
SEGREGATED INTO SECTS,
WHY NOT SEND FOR AN
EMBLEM LAPEL PIN?

THERE IS NO CHARGE.

JOC ARNOLD
On» Religion of Brotherhood

16 GARDEN STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

02138

FRESHMEN!
CLASS ELECTIONS

• President
• Vice President

• Secretary

# Treasurer
• Senator

at large
NOV. 6

VOTE IN THE STUDENT UNION 9 - 5 P.M.

ORDER YOUR ALL NEW
Official University of Massachusetts Class Ring©

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4

$10.00 Deposit Required

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6

Pre-Christmas Delivery Guaranteed

9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

at the

UNIVERSITY STORE - STUDENT UNION
© 1969 RSO University of Massachusetts

W3.
NOVEMBER 5, 1M9

at 8:00 p.m.

SOUTHWEST
DINING COMMONS #7

H l«li r i i »y
Southwest
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Preclsionettes in Step

For Increased Activity

On Sunday evening, October 26,

33 UMass coeds, members of Pre-
cisionettes, the university's wo-
men's drill team

{
held a home-

made cookie sale in several cam-
pus dorms. Despite a few mis-
haps, one broken refrigerator and
countless burnt cookies, all was
successful as eager eaters bought
every cookie.

At the Pittsfield Halloween Par-
ade on Friday, October 31, cleverly

costumed as Precisionettes, the

girls performed to the great joy

of all skeletons, lions and tigers,

pirates, and assorted spooks that

had gathered for the event.

Last Saturday brought the cli-

max of weeks of practice for the

team. Under the leadership of

Linda Wisniowski, in charge of

creating each of the team's many
routines, 24 girls put on a half-

time performance at the UMass-
UVM football game.

For their final performance of

the 1969 season, the Precisionettes

will travel to Norwich University

in Northfield, Vermont this week-
end. This is the second year in a

row they have been invited to per-

form and participate as special

guests in the university's regi-

mental weekend.

Nixon Rapped

By Sen. Doves
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sens. J.

W. Fulbright and Mike Mansfield
called Tuesday for early hearings

by the Foreign Relations Commit-
tee on President Nixon's Vietnam
policies. Democratic doves and
some Republicans criticized the

lack of any presidential word on
further troop withdrawals.
"He now has fully and truth-

fully taken on himself the John-

son war, and I think it is a fun-

damental error," Fulbright told

reporters.

Young People's

Socialist League

Holds First Meeting

The UMass chapter of the Young
People's Socialist League (YPSL)
held its first membership meeting
last night in the Student Union.

Plans were discussed for brin-

ging Michael Harrington, author

of THE OTHER AMERICA and

Pen Kerabel, National Secretary

of the Socialist Party, to campus
as speakers.

The group also considered plans
for support of the upcoming Viet-

nam Moratorium, and held dis-

cussion on such topics as the
tenants' union, the Holyoke wel-
fare rights organization, and the

UMass local of the AFT.
Membership meetings will be

held once a month. An open meet-
ing is planned for Tuesday, No-
vember U, at 8:00 p.m. in the

Plymouth Room of the Student
Union.

People interested in joining

YPSL should contact Chairman
Shawne Hutcheson. The organi-

zation began in 1966 and is now
operating on a National level.

Flying Redmen Trick Squad

Place First in Competition

"Banjo Squad'*, led by Robert Bartlett, became the number one

trick squad of the Flying Redmen Drill Team last Saturday in the

first Inter- squad Drill Competition the Hying Redmen have entered

this year.

"Puff's Squad", led by David

Opatka„placed second with 68 po-

ints out of a possible 90, and

"Pidgeon's Squad", led by Larry

Pidgeon, placed third with 58 po-

ints. Banjo Squad won with 72

points.

The Flying Redmen under the

command of Ronald Desjardins

and Drill Instructor Ralph Owen,
became the Number One Trick
Drill Team in New England by

beating Northeastern University

last year. They are defending
this title with a new, promising
sixteen man drill team.

HEY!

The Five College Student Coordinating Board has oiiered

to set up a bureau for complaints about Five College Bus
Service. Riders may lodge their complaints by calling the

following numbers or by signing the lists in the follow-

ing places. Each complaint must contain the following

information:

Name of rider

Day
Time of run
Route (Rte. 1

(Rte 2
is Holyoke-Amherst-UMass)
is Smith-Amherst-Umass)

^"ure of complaint

UNIVERSITY O* MASSACHUSETTS
List: Student Senate Office or Registrar's Office

Phone : Betsy Goldman 253-9325

MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE
List: Wilbur Hall or Registrar's Office

Phone: Diane Martin ext. 654

AMHERST COLLEGE
List: Reception Desk at Converse Hall or Registrar's

Office

SMITH COLLEGE
List : Seelye basement or the Registrar's Office

Phone : Pam Myers ext. 289 or 584-3976

"ROCK FESTIVAL"

TONIGHT
THE DYNAMIC DESATATIONS

featuring: Otis Thomas

Back by your request!

Next week:

'Up North"

The Hutch Inn

In a surprise move, the Fly-

ing Redmen nave completed their

plan of becoming an all-univer-

sity drill team by voting out their

two military advisors and voting

in Professor G. Putnam Barber
(Soc.) as their new advisor.

This Saturday, during half-

time of the Freshman football

game in Alumni Stadium, the Fly-

ing Redmen Drill Team will per-
form old and new trick routines

created over the past three years.

On Nov. 11, they will march in

the Worcester Veterans Parade,
their first off-campus appearance
as an all- university civilian drill

team.

A Student Senator Speaks Out (Continued from page 7)

the only thing that the three area

government succeeded i n doing

was to jeopardize the success of

that policy, and earn a good deal

of ill will, both within the stu-

dent Senate and within the student

body at large.

In the end, the whole matter

is not a question of whether re-

sidence halls will go their own
way on visitation, for they have al-

ready done that; it is not a ques-

tion of whether the Board of Trus-

tees can limit visitation privil-

eges beyond those limits that stu-

dents choose to impose upon them-

selves, for the Board, short of

creating a police state, does not

haOe the means at its disposal;

it is not a question of the Senate

creating a confrontation with the

Board of Trustees over this ques-

tion, for the Senate did nothing

more than describe the situation

as it existed, asserting at the

same time that this was the way

that it ought to be, that this and

similar questions "are and ought

to be exclusively the concern of the

student and his elected governing

agencies"; it is, however, quite

clearly a question of simple hon-

esty. The Senate had the courage

to tell it like it is; it has no-

thing to regret, be ashamed of,

or retract. I am hopeful and con-

fident that this Senate will con-

tinue to act in a similar manner,
on all the questions it considers
this year. Further, I am hope-
ful, and confident, that the Sen-
ate will receive from the student

body that support that it so well

deserves.

MDC CLASSIFIED
Amherst. tfll-S

FOR SALE

Route 9, Hadley

1963 Mercedes-Bena K9 blk. n-
eel. rond. $1399. Call 8S3-2161 af-

t«r 6 p.m. tf 1 1-7

Motorcycle for sale. 1960 Honda
305, runs xood. .Needs minor repairs
onl>. tall Nathan, Tel. $-$$6o.

ftll-6

llohnt-r electric piano, esc. cond.,

also Hohner piano basa. Call Paul
Mtt-mJ. tfll-6

R55SPS Porsche — 1963 coo-
tert., new paint, clatch, brakes,
valve Job, tires. Baffler, Immac.,
(Mi.MO mi. A car to love. Tall Bush
.VtTtOft 253-91 V7. tfll-ti

l!Hi."i Karmann BB fur -ale.

Porsche engine, exc. cond. $1199.

546-9092. tfll-tt

IlKMi Triumph Spitfire hardtop and
ronv. Good rond. $825. 5$6-2S39.

tfll-7

V> Ford autom. tr., rood tires

plus t snow tires, hvjr-daty batt.

ttood cond. $125. fall John in e\e.

253-3276. tfll-1*

Sat., sumla>. ko<mI startine pu».
%ppl.v at Kapp's l>«h. nt •--< n. 79
•mjiiIIi Pleasant *l

.

tf tl-%

Students wanted for part-time
work as student representative on
commission basis, For interview cull

Walter Kottwald. slS-IM-Usl.
alo-W ll-.VIM'l

Wanted — Lend guitarist, prefer-
ably with rxp. to perform with es-

tablished Rock croup. Call Kevin
-.IK.fl I iller ti p.m. tf 11-11

.1 e » e I r | manufacturer seeking
luu on -< nmpus snlrs representatives
(I male — 1 female). I'nlque line

of Zodiac and Symbol Jewelry. H'nth
commission. Write: Montclair Jeviel-
r» Mfg. < orp., 61 West 4Mh >r .

New lork. New York IftO.Ki. tf 11 1

1

salesperson ulth shoe selling ex-
perience Monday, Wednesday. Friday
a.m. Apply in person Msthews
shoes, 39 So. Pleasant St, Amherst.

tfll-7

FOR RENT

Mulitor Hurkle Boots — (racing
model) excellent condition, no break-
down whatsoever, slie It, $5$. (orig.

$1.19) call Dave at SS4-7769 after
6 p.m. tfll-7

MIST sKI.I, IMMKOlATrXY —
'63 Rambler sedan $65 or best offer,
(iood condition. Call Don after 7:39
at 5t.V2lwn. tfll-6

Furnished Mobile Home Hft'tft', 22'

patio, steel shed, air conditioned,
$2I$9, Includes $$99 entry fee. Gran-
hy 467-8I23. tfll-11

Mt.B IfNVi, white, good cond., new
tires, evhaust sys., mast aril now,
*790. Call 545-2113, ask far Daa, $11
Wheeler. tfll-7

1967 Renault RIO. low inllenge
with abarth evhaust, quarts Iodine
light, 4 speed, disc brakes, hfirhelln
Vs. carpeting, tach, fully reclining
seats, underroat, exe. rond.. aaking
$659. 549-3M9. 11-5

WANTED
.SCAT NESDs MONEY — any do-

nations you can spare $1 - $2 - $5
one membership costs $19.9$. Please
help Student Cooperatives. SCAT. 5$
Shumway. Amherst 256-8175. 649-
9211 (tas deductible). tfll-14

KACEY CEARNAL. for Secre-
tary of Freshman Class. Vase Oct.

30 and Nov. 3. tfll-6

"Write In Votes'* for DAVE El^
I.IOTT. I'm running for vice-presi-
dent of the Freshmen Class. Your
support on Nov. 6 will be appre-
ciated. tfll-6

Lengthy research paper relative
to V.N. foreign policy towards Is-
rael. Will pay well. Call 586-2209
ask for Walter

.
tf11-19

Wanted — old and nrw staffers
for the 1970 Index. Extremely Im-
portant meeting this Thursday at
7:30 p.m. In the Bristol and Essex
Rooms S.C. tfll-H

HELP WANTED
Wanted — full time (30-40 hrs.

wk.) person to operate Xerox ma-
chine. Prefer person with a flex-
ible schedule — no students, please.
Wage $1.75 - $>.09 hr. Available
immediately Apply In person to
(innmnn Copy, 103 N. Pleasnnt St.,

SCAT NOW BFNTINO SPACE at
382 No. Pleasant. Call Mike 549-

9214 or Rich 256-8175. Occupancy af-

ter Nov. 1. SCAT Is non-profit, as
rent will be cheaper Cast Is shared
by all equally. Students Ce-epera-
tlve. tfll-7

(•red. student has famished room
far rent. Walking distance compos
and town, $69 me. Inc. utilities.

Call late eves. 256-8174, Barbara.
tfll-7

To sublease Feb. - Sept., 3V4 rm.
apt. totslly electric $156 per me.
utiltles Included. < II ffside Apts.,
$65-343$ after $ p.m. tfll-7

Furnished redan xrlili ROB
available Immediately. Rent $85
Inc. utilities. $ Shay's St., Am-
herst 253-575$. tfll-19

TO 8UBI.ET — 3 Oraa stadenta
have a ream In private house t.>

sublet until Jan. 1, 1979. Call 250-

8175. tfll-14

MISCIUsAHlOUS
••THANK YOC", beautiful peo-

ple. I am proud to he candidate
far VOIR treasurer and hope to

see yea again Tharsday. Call
6-8915. Vote Jim Brown. tfll-6

Would the person who accident-
ally borrowed my antique hern at i%

party Friday night in Washington
Tower, please call Stan, 54$-625.V
Rewsrd for return. tf II 7

Need a home for a lovable black
and white eat, 4 mo old male. Needs
fresh air and room to run. Call 546-

571 1. 11-5-(i

WANTED TO RENT"
Apartment wanted to rent — 2 Is

3 bedrooms desired. Will occupy be-

fore Feb. 1. Call Herb or Bob, ui ;

Mills 545-24J4. $415. tf 11-11

LOST
Man's gray coat in I'nlon on Satur-
day morning. Reward offered, with-
out question. Contact: Dennis Klein.
253-3rwi0 or 515-0536. tfll-7

ROOMMATE WANTED
Roommate wanted: $50/mo. tolnl

' . mile from L'niv. Call Ringn e«e-
nings '.'.->:» 'Mils. 11-0-6

Notices

Where the Action Is
NOVEMBER MORATORIUM

Drivers and cars needed for the

next moratorium, in areas not covered

by the October moratorium. Anyone
wishing to donate time or car on Nov.

13 for this, call Sara Stutz, 546-6656

or the Moratorium Coordinating Com-
mittee, 545-0988 and leave name, ad-

dress, and phone number.

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Prof. Edw. Trachtenberg, Dept. of

Chemistry, Clark Univ., Worcester,

Moss., will speak on "Stereochemistry

and Mechanism of Se02 Oxidation of

Olefins" Thurs., Nov. 6 at 11:15 a.m.

in Room 252 Goessmann.

NURSING MAJORS
Program on the Student Nurse As-

soc., Thurs., 7 30 p.m. in conference

room. Support your professional or*

gam i a ti on.

NEWMAN CLUB
Work Bee at Newman Libe, Tues.,

Nov. 11 to put books in order. We
need helpers. Contact Martha, 342
Van Meter No. by Nov. 6 at 10:00 p.m.

or just come on Tues. Time: 8-12

p.m.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Wed. night meeting. Prince House,

Main Lounge, 9:00 p.m., Speaker Ken
Mosakowski: MLK council presents

program and discusses the coming mor-

atorium,

SCROLLS
Meeting Thurs., Nov. 6 at 6:30 p.m.

in Plymouth Room. Officers please

meet at 6:00.

SENATE SERVICES COMMITTEE
toting j hurs., Nov. 6 in Worces-

ter B Room at 8:00 p.m. Please attend.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Meeting in Norfolk Room 730 p.m.

Thurs., S.U.

DRUG AWARENESS
A panel discussion with pharma-

cist, psychologist, lawyer, and stud-

ents participating. Wed., Nov. 5, Berk-

shire Club Room, Berkshire Dining

Commons, Southwest, 7:30 p.m.

JUDAIC STUDIES
Meeting to discuss plans and form

committees. All interested ore wel-

come.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

All-campus meeting Nov. 6, 7:30

p.m. at Memorial Hall with Dr. James
Young from the Speech Dept. at UMoss
speaking on "What's Christian about

the Contemporary Theoter?"

6:30 p.m. in Hosbrouck 126. Your

only opportunity to oir your disatis-

factions and effect change.

JUNIOR PANHELLENIC COUNCIL
There will be a meeting on Wed.,

Nov. 5 at 7:00 p.m. at Alpha Chi Ome-

ga.

COED ARCHERY
Coed archery practice and compe-

tition will be held for all interested

persons at Women's Physical Ed.

Bldg., jtwtrs., Nov. 6 and 13 from

3:30 till 5:30. Other times can be ar-

ranged by consulting Dr. Hubbard, fa-

culty advisor.

LAS VEGAS COMMITTEE
Las Vegas Queen nominations will

be accepted until Nov. 7 in RSO Box

315.

YEARBOOK
Ed Hocklemon, Delmar Representa-

tive, will run a seminar on layout and

design this Thurs. at 7:30 in the Bris-

tol Room. New staffers welcome.

AMERICAN HOME ECONOMICS AS-
SOCIATION

Meeting for smorgasbord planning.

Thurs., Nov. 6 at 8:00 p.m. in Skin-

ner Lounge. All members welcome.

AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOODMO-
BILE

Blood mobile in the Commonwealth
Room, S.U. Tues. to Thurs., Nov. 4-6.

Please keep appointments. Walk-in

donors also accepted

.

PRECISIONETTES
Practice Mon. through Fri. at 4:40

in ROTC parking lot.

AMERCAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL
ENGINEERS

Special showing of engineering

films plus discussion of the E.I.T.

exams, 7:00 p.m., Wed., Nov. 5 in

132 Main Engineering Bldg. Refresh

ments.

MORTAR BOARD
Important meeting to discuss future

programs on Wed., Nov. 5 at 8:00 p.m.

in Bartlett 356. Please be prompt.

JOBS FOR SOCIAL CHANGE
The office will be ooen on Wed..

Nov, 5 from 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. in

T-6 lobby ond will be open next week

at the some time as well as on Tues-

day.

SBA 120.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
CATGIF will be held this Friday

evening at 6:30. Special entertain-

ment provi ed by folk singer Wayne
Harvey. Come to Presidential Apts.

#81, 950 No. Pleasant St. Call 549-

6076 for information.

CHESS CLUB
If you signed up for Class A you

must be a U.S.G.F. member • be pre-

pared to pay (5.00 (under 21) or $10.00
(over 21) if you are not. USGF dues

may be renewed by paying dues prior

to the tournament, Thurs., at 7:00 p.m.

in the New Hatch.

NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
Bus leaves for hospital tonight at

6:30 from Hosbrouck, Patterson, ond

the Peter Pan bus terminal in Amherst
Center,

THE DAY OF UNITY WILL SOON BE
UPON US.

GREENOUGH COED DORM
All girls living in Greenough next

semester: on informal social hour will

be held Sun., Nov. 9 at 7:30 p.m. in

Greenough to meet the girls you'll be

living.

HILLEL
Sun., Nov. 9 brunch changed to deli

supper, 6:00 p.m., Berkshire Clubroom.

LEARNING RESOURCES CENTER
Representatives from the LRC will

be interviewed tonight on WMUA ot

7:00 p.m. We will entertain any ques-

tions concerning our objectives ond

yducotion reform on campus.

MLK
There will be a teoch-in on the

Washington March and Vietnam Thurs.,

Nov. 6 at 8:00 p.m. in the cage.

MLK
Washington march teach-in at the

cage, Nov. 6 at 8:00. All interested
should attend. Meeting 9:00 p.m. for

all persons interested in forming Med.
Corps for march on Washington, D.C.
in Bristol-Essex Room, S.U. Meeting
Thurs., 9:00 a.m. in Colonial Lounge.
Extremely important meeting Thurs.,
9:30 p.m. in Plymouth Room for all

members. Wj|| discuss situation in

Ridgeville, S.C. as well as prepara-
tion of forthcoming report,

METAWAMPE WISHES DIANE A HAP-
PY 20TH BIRTHDAY.

LOST
Gold ring, plain setting, lorge

black stone. Dave, 217 Butterfield.

Brown suede jocket after 7:00 Sly

concert. Sue Chapman, 243 Van Meter.

Black, 7 month old kitten, Pufton
Village. Named "Zuma". Call 549-

3956.
Gold earring, with 3 turquoise

stones. Erica, 549-0872.
Girls' gold sport watfch with black

leather strap. 546-8274.
One poir of brown fromed pres-

cription glasses. Dan McDermott,

1 602 John Adorns, 6-8818.

Brown leather wallet. Sharon, 6-

7335.
One pair of girls' prescription sun-

glasses. Cqll Judy or Chris, 546-

8282.
Blue 26" girls' bike (Royce Union)

stolen from Knowlton. Rondo, 416

Knowlton, 5-2510.

Orange leather wallet with blue

strip. Elizabeth, 104 Johnson.

Lost, pair of square tortoise shell

glasses. Linda, 6-5231.

Man's charcoal grey coot in Union

on Sat. mornings. Dennis Klein, 253-

3560 or 545-0536.
Lady's gold Hamilton watch. Call

549-0458.
Instamatic camera Oct. 15. Bar-

bora, 406 Leach.
Woman's gold watch and opal ring

in the 12th floor ladies room, John
Adams. Mike, 6-8755.

Kodak 134 Instamatic Comoro Hal-

loween night at Thoreau. Joanne, 6-

7433.

Brown pocketbook in vicinity of

Cance, 6-5005.

Brown vinyl note container with
Chem notes, Mike Rainville, 796 Main
St.

SOCIOLOGY MAJORS
A get together TI

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Vessel

4 Out of date

9 Stroke

12 Be mistaken
13 Famous

violinmaker

14 Girl's name
15 Chinese

pagoda
16 Hindu guitar

17 Decay
18 Negative

20 Build

22 Part of church
24 Footlike part

25Roster
28 Supplicate

29 Chicken
30 Ancient invaders

of Great Britain

31 Malicious

burning

33 Singing group
34 Rugged

mountain crest

35 Food fish

36 Stroke

38 The caama
39 Attempt
40 Strip ot cloth

41 Primitive

reproductive

body

43 Torrid

44 Man's name
46 Web footed

birds

48 Anger

51 Sign of zodiac

52 Repulse

53 lubricate

54 Range of

knowledge

55 Ancient chariot

56-Frenchfor
"name"

3 Sin

4 Time gone by
5-French for

"friend"

6 Glossy fabric

7 Heavenly

bodies
8 Ireland

9 Act ot sharing

with others

lOFuss
11 Make lace

19 Faroe Islands

whirlwind

21 Muse of history

22 Hebrew month
23 Fruit (pi.)

24 Writing

implement

26 Strip of leather

27 Tensile

strength (abbr

)

29 Garden tool

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

uema ohsq cbb
aasaaa aa aaa

SOBSQQQG. EH
ornuHn (Taio naa
eh nRraraaBa ara
nara raaa annna

IG R AH" E F U l

isaaaa soar?
fif-in no sobsbb
ehb eiaus ar?aa
aia aasra uuaa

32 Walk
33Timid
34 Cooled lava

35 Crawls

37 Symbol for

tellurium

39 Woody plants

40 Preposition

42 Monster

43 Retained
44 Antlered

animal
45 Confederate

general

47 Bishopric

49 Spanish for

"river"

50 Shade tree
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Hard Luck UMass Booters Meet Rugged Springfield

Chiefs Third in N.E.

Injuries Plaguing UM
By JOHN SULLIVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

After two tough one-point losses to Worcester Tech, 2-1, and Ver-

mont 3-2 the UMass soccer team travels to Springfield Co lege

Stay for a 2-30 encounter with the 9-1-1 Chiefs who are ranked tlurd

in New England and 13th in the nation.

The Redmen will put their 4-4 down.

flaikj tfoUfften

Sp**u
record on the line against a Spring

field team which is riding an

eight game winning streak and

which has lost but one game in

two years.
Springfield was undefeated last

year after sporting an excellent

14-0-1 mark. UMass head coach

Peter Broaca considers the '69

Chiefs, led by star senior Paul

LeSeur to be the second best

team in New England next to Har-

vard. He puts them a notch

ahead of Bridgeport, which is

currently ranked second behind

number one Harvard.

When asked if he anticipates a

letdown against Springfield after

two very close defeats, coach

Broaca warned, "If we do have a

letdown, we'll get murdered."

However he immediately assured,

"I don't think we'll have a let-

The coach took time out to

praise his team's effort in its

losing cause to Vermont, a game

in which the Catamounts captured

the Yankee Conference soccer ti-

tle. "I'm very pleased, we did

a good job," he stated. "We
got a real good effort out of

our kids."
The Redmen had entered this

contest with a young team that

lacked the experience present on

the all- senior Vermont squad.

Broaca felt that this fact gave

UVM an edge.particularly in the

fourth period when the visitors

tamed two goals to win the vital

match.
UMass was also hampered in

this frav bv a considerable list of

injuries which slowed key perfor-

mers such as Augie Calheno, Lin-

do Alves, Dick McCarron, Joe
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Ciernawski, Marc Cantor and Rick

Matuszczak.
Matuszczak, in particular, was

not up to par. The junior co-

captain means a lot to the team

but a broken nose forced him to

employ a facemask which impai-

red his vision and limited his ef-

fectiveness.

With these factors against them,

the Redmen almost pulled off an

upset due to a fine team effort

and outstanding individual contri-

butions on the parts of Calheno,

Duane Brown and Tom Malone.

The latter, in the words of Broa-

ca , "was sensational".

Malone, the UMass goalie, was

under unusual pressure in the

closing moments of the affair when

the Redman defense was tiring

TOM MALONE DUANE BROWN

Lauded By Coach

out and the Catamounts were fi-

ring shot after shot at the home

goal. With a few minutes to go

they finally penetrated Malone for

their third point and the Confe-

rence title. ,_.
Coach Broaca reiterated, The

whole team did a good job." On

behalf of the Catamounts, he com-

mented, "They deserve it (the

title). We had a shot at it but

they beat us." __.

Thus, with a 4-4 record, UMass

prepares for its encounter with

the powerful Chiefs. In the true

spirit of competition Broaca sta-

tes "We're anxious to play Spring-

field. We're anxious to see what

we can do."

MacLean Conf. Star, Stats Released

ROLLING ALONG - The freshman cross-country team,

pictured above against BC, have rolled over eight str-

aight opponents and will try to make it nine against

Central Conn, today, starting at 3:30 at Wope. The var-

sity, winners of 5 in a row, and a second in the Con-

ference, run at 4:00. UMass runners from left are Tom

Jasmin. Tom Swain, and Phil Riley. It is the last home

meet of the year tor both teams.

UMass line -backer John Mac

Lean, Maine split end Gene Ben-

ner and Rhode Island quarterback

Bob Ehrhardt (Flushing, N.Y.)have

been chosen as the top offensive,

defensive and sophomore players

in the Yankee Conference for their

performances last Saturday.

Benner, a 6' 187-lb. senior, set

single-game New England Univer-

sity Division records with 13 re-

ceptions for 215 yards in Maine's

40-34 win over Hofstra. Benner

caught toughdown passes of 35 and

C yards as Maine made its record

4-3.

MacLean, a 5 '10 205 -lb. senior,

made 11 tackles and twice caught

runners for losses as UMass won

the Yankee Conference champion-

ship with a 48 -7 decision over Ver-

mont. MacLean called the defen-

sive signals as UMass held the op-

position to one touchdown for the

fourth straight week.

Ehrhardt, a 6'1 180 -lb. sopho-

more, completed 12 of 26 passes

for 136 yards and ran for two

touchdowns as Rhode Island came
from behind to to tip New Hamp-
shire 14-6 in a Conference game.

Other nominations were: Of-

fense - halfback Vin Clements

(Connecticut), halfback Dick Nar-

cessian (Rhode Island), fullback

Peter Clifford (Vermont), halfback

Chip Breault (New Hampshire) and (Vermont) and linebacker Dick

tight end Nick McGarry (Massa- Gordon (New Hampshire); Sopho-

chusetts; Defense - middle guard mores - defensive back Dom Car-

Phil Doran (Connecticut), line- lucci (Connecticut), tight end Paul

backer Mark Richardson (Maine), Soucy (Maine), halfback Bob Rod-

cornerback Doug RandaU (Rhode ger (Vermont) and linebacker Joe

Island) linebacker Kevin Lynch Sabulis (Massachusetts).

RUSHING
Ploy«r
Rodg»r,Vt
Ct«m«nfs,Conn
Sulli van,Me
Sea von* .Mast
Cliffard.Vt

Sarno.Mos >

Norc«»»ian,Rl
Cummingi, Moil
More hildon,M«
Gr asso.Mass
Z i to , Con n

DeF,||, Pp,,NH
RandU" NH

PASSING
Ploy«r
P»1«rion,V»
Adorns ,Moss
Ehrhordt.Rl
Robuttelli.Conn
Hughes, Mass
Wing,Me
Hook ins ,NH

PASS RECEIVING
Player
Monahan.Vt
Bennor.Me
C rusp ,C onn
Nichols,Conn
Doria.Vt
Cloments.Conn
Forbes.Rl
Clifford.Vt

Kraham.Conn
Hous ton.R I

McGarry.Mass

KICKING SPECIALISTS
Player
Gagnon, Mas s

Walk«r,Vt
Hayes ,M«
Collis.RI
Radiovich.Conn
Bollord.NH
Clements, Conn

Att Comp
139 84
89
152
184
37
154
101

48
76

82
16
66
43

Att Yds Ave
140 786 5.6

154 546 3.5

108 529 4.9

71 407 5.7
77 407 5.3

71 365 5.1

69 335 4.9
64 332 5.2

82 289 3.5

50 257 5.1

36 250 6.9
51 202 3.9

30 195 6.5

Int PctYds TD
7 .604 921 8
4.539 702 4

5.500 951 2

11 .446 949 9

3.432 163 2

11 .4281049 8

6.426 610 4

No Yds Ave TD
43 462 10.7 5

37 683 18.5

23 211 9.2

19 28314.9
19 264 13.9

19 239 12,6

17 211 12.4

15 129 8.6
14 16511.8
14 95 6.8

13 200 15.4

5

3

1

2

4

1

1

4

PATS FGS PTS
25(27) 0(9) 25

12(13) 0(0) 12

11(14) 0(1) 11

4(5) 2(3) 10

6(6) 0(1) 6

3(4) 0(2) 3

3(6) 0(1) 3

Frosh Booters Drop Finale

l

rnNFERFNCE DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE WEEK - John MacLean, UMass linebacker,

conto^SSiSlJive coach Dub Fesperman and Head Coach Vic Fus.a dur-

ing a timeout in Saturday's win over Vermont. (MDC photo by Ken Stevens)

By DAN KAMAL
Staff Reporter

The UMass freshmen booters

closed out their season Friday

afternoon with a 3-0 loss to Spring-

field. The loss was the first of

the year for the frosh and left

them with a highly creditable 5-1

record for the season.

Coach David Jekanoski attribu-

ted the defeat to a combination of

factors. His squad went into the

Springfield game with only one

day's rest after a very "physical"

game against Trinity Wednesday

and consequently suffered what he

termed a "physical letdown". This

factor plus the overall site and

strength of the Springfield squad

led to the first loss.

However, the game was by no

means a one-sided affair. The

score at the end of the first half

was 0-0. , It was not until the

third quarter, when Springfield

scored two of its goals, that the

letdown began to take its effect.

Goalie John Kiah and fullback

Dave Zandon turned in outstand-

ing efforts despite the loss.

Commenting on the overall sea-

son, Jekanoski claims that the key

to the team's success was its un-

ity. He says that there were no

superstars on the squad; that "the

kids worked very hard playing to-

gether as a team with no traces

of selfishness whatsoever.

"This", he concluded, "Is what

really made us Jell."
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Senate Appropriates Funds for Washington Trip

By JOHN J. DUBOIS
Senate Reporter

The Student Senate last night voted $10,000 for Washington moratorium transpor-

tation and defeated a call for a referendum on the question. (MDC photo by Wayne

Transportation Appropriation Roll Call
BALBONl, BRUCE
ackerstein, joe
albert, jim
altman, howard
appel.philip
armstrong, nancy
auger, sharon
barnard, robert
beharry, pat
brenner, mark
bonito, richard
brickhouse, bill
brown, david
clark, leo
connors, raymond
cutler, barbara
dickie, marcia
dodd, alan
donegan, ed
donovan, joe
downey, joseph
dudash, dawn
dudash, paul
dunn, marianne
elters, glenn
foley, janet
forman, floyd
forrest, bill
friedman, steven
gauthier, allan
geller, susan
golon, nancy
gunduz, ferdi
gwiazda, kathy
henry, winsome
holland, mary
hurvitz, alan
jablonski, john
johnson, paul
keane, mary
keeton, nancy
kentfield, robert
knoff, jeff
kort, edith
kriger, barry
kulakowski, kevin
kurpiel, ray
larochelle, laddie
levine, don
levine, geoffrey
macmillan,michael
mac nutt, karen
madden, dan
marr, alec
Mcdonald, peter
mendes, nancy
NIMS, BOB
NOONAN, HANK
O'BRIEN, SHARON
O'CONNOR, EILEEN
OLKEN, CINDI

PEDI, JEANNE
PIECUCH, STAN
PIERACCINI, MARK
PRONOVOST, MICHAEL

aye

nay

aye

nay

nay

nay

nay

nay

nay

aye

aye

nay

aye

aye

aye

nay

nay

nay

nay

aye

aye

nay

aye

aye

aye

nay

aye

nay

nay

aye

aye

nay

aye

aye

nay

aye

aye

nay

aye

aye

aye

nay

aye

aye

aye

nay

aye

nay

nay
nay
nay

nay

QUINN, MARGARET
RAVGIALA, GAIL
ROBERTS, WILLIAM
RUISTEIN, LESLIE
SANDWEN, LEE
SANTOS, DARLE
SARRO, ERNEST
SAWCHUCK, WAYNE
SCHNEIDERMAN, STU.

SHANE, SUSAN
SHARRON, KATHLEEN
SHEEHAN, STAFF
SHWARTZ, SUSAN
SOULE, LINCOLN
SPATRICK, SUSAN

aye

aye

nay

aye

nay

nay

nay

nay

aye

nay

aye

SMITH, MARK
STEVENS, DAVE
THOMPSON, BETTY
TWISS, BOB
VERROCHI, RICK
VOCI, VINCENT
WATERS, ROBERT
WELCH, J. MICHAEL
WILLARD, SUSAN
WOODS, LARRY
BOUYEA

aye
aye

nay

nay

nay

nay

aye

aye

aye

aye

TOTAL aye's

nay's

37

36

After protracted debate, the Stu-

dent Senate last night by a vote of

37-36, with the chair breaking a

tie, again appropriated $10,000 to

subsidize half the transportation

costs for those undergraduates

who wish to participate in the No-

vember 15 march on Washington.

Senator Elters presented a 4-1

favorable Finance Committee re-

port. The opponents of the bill

centered their debate about the

contention that the campus was

opposed to taxing the student body

for this purpose, though, it was

repeatedly stated, this did not mean
that those opposed to the appro-

priation were necessarily opposed

to the march itself, or in favor of

the war. The feeling was that

those who wished to participate

ought to pay their own way.

The proponents based their case

on opposition to the war, and sup-

port tor efforts like the morato-

rium and the march which are

designed to apply meaningful pres-

sure for immediate withdrawal by

demonstrating support for that

course of action.

The Senate had previously pas-

sed a motion in support of the Oc-

tober moratorium and in favor of

troop withdrawal. It was felt

that through an appropriation, this

position would be rendered mea-
ningful, and not simply another

statement of moral support.

Following passage of the motion,

an unsuccessful attempt was made
to have the Senate place the ques-

Collegian Publishing Board

Discusses Controversial Column
The Collegian Publishing Board,

acting on complaints about an ed-

itorial that appeared in Wednes-

day's edition, last night adopted

two motions:

1 - The board voted to "pub-

licly deplore the judgment that

resulted In the publication" of

the editorial entitled, "W.A.S.P.

Down Our Throats". . ."in the

position it occupied on the editor-

ial page".

2 - And voted to "recommend

in the strongest terms that the

Editorial Board (of the Collegian)

prepare forthwith written guide-

lines to be followed In the sel-

ection and presentation of editor-

ial page matter, such guidelines

to be explicit and binding."

The Publishing Board has 11

members: four student editors,

the newspaper's business man -

ager, three advisers, two Student

Senators and an alumni member.
Nine acted last night at a four-

hour session.

PUB Board members reaffirmed

the student newspaper's long -

standing freedom to select the

material It publishes. At issue

was the language used in the ed-

itorial, which carried the name
of its author, the position the

piece occupied on the page and

whether the editorial constituted

as some claimed "a personal at-

tack".

The executive session, members
reported after the meeting, in-

cluded an in-depth discussion of

the Collegian's staff policies and

the goals.

Members said that the first vote

represented the board's action on

the issue of the specific editorial.

On the second vote, recommend-

ing written guidelines for editor

vote his full time to serving as

the paper's teacher-adviser. O-

Ickle, who has been technical ad-

viser of the Collegian since 1965,

would begin his duties "as soon as

ial page material, Editor-in-Chief possible", according to the motion

Donald E. Epstein indicated the Last

called

tion on a referendum. Referendum
supporters contended that the only

grounds for opposition to the mo-
tion would be a fear of the student

body, and an unwillingness to sub-
ject the Senate's decision to the

scrutiny of the electorate.

Opponents of the action conten-
ded that the Senate ought not to

presume disagreement with its

decision, which, however close,

was a decision, and that if there

is in fact sufficient discontent

with the Senate's action, then

that fact can be made known to

the Senate through a petition for

a referendum. (Such a petition

has already obtained 1,051 signa-

tures and needs about 2,000 more).

There appears to be some doubt
as to whether the money can be
spent between now and the refe-

rendum, though the Senate by-laws
explicitly state that an act stands

until repealed. The problem is

that, in order to charter busses,
a contract is necessary, and if

the referendum revokes the ac-
tion, the Senate will be open for a

breach of contract suit. Whether
the money will in fact be avail-

able between now and the refe-

rendum remains to be clarified.

In other action, the Senate^ af-

ter hearing General Court Chief
Justice Edward Terrell, appointed
an ad-hoc Committee on Communi-
ty Relations, to promote closer
cooperation between students and
administration on the drafting of a
proposal to be presented to the

Board of Trustees concerning the

ramifications of residence hall

self-determination on open house.

The Senate also passed a motion
calling for a referendum on the

proposed $10 increase in the

Student Union fee, and expressing
its opposition to said increase.

At press time, the meeting was
in progress with a long agenda yet

to be acted upon.

Editorial Board will meet soon

to work out a method of carry-

ing out the recommendation.

In an unrelated action, the Pub-

lishing Board voted to recommend

to the English Department that it

release Alvin F. Oickle, a lect-

urer in journalistic studies, from

all other duties so that he can de-

night's meeting had been

a week ago to vote on the

adviser proposal and when the

Collegian staff received criticism

about the editorial the Editorial

Board decided to take the issue

to the Pub Board. The Editorial

Board consists of the six editors

elected annually by the staff.

Shown at last night's Publishing Board meeting are

Donald A. Epstein, Editor-in-Chief; Dario Pohtella Ed-

itorial Page advisor; and Alvin Oikle, teacher-adviser.

(MDC photo by Wayne Lilyestrom)

Bus Service

To Begin
The Student Senate Campus Bus

Service will begin tomorrow mor-
ning at 7:39 a.m. it was announ-

ced by Bill Perkins, Manager.
An inaugural bus run will be made
today at 2:30 p.m. leaving from
the Student Union and circling the

campus.
The Student Senate purchased

two buses in August, 1969, at a
total cost of $8,000. One of the

buses is parked on the south cor-

ner of the Union until 2:30. The
bus service now has seven qua-
lified drivers being paid through

the work study program. There
are still openings for students

wishing to operate the buses.
Only the S.W. Area will be ser-

viced by Friday's opening opera-
tions, due to a shortage of drivers.

The Orchard Hill and Central A-
reas will be serviced as soon as
sufficient drivers can be recruited

and trained.

The inaugural fun tomorrow is

open to all interested students,

faculty and administrators. Per-
sons who have been instrumental

in making this service possible

have received invitations.
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Protestors Interrupt MIT Research
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP)- Squ-

ads of police drove some 300 anti-

war protesters away from a Mass-

achusetts Institute of Technology

research laboratory Wednesday.

The police marched in on the

protesters after some of them had

forcibly prevented research work-

ers from entering the Instrumen-

tation Laboratory.

One person, an MIT student

identified as Allan Fuchs, 19 , of

* TAKE
A
LOOK..
TAKE
ANOTHER
LOOK..

Brooklyn, N.Y., was arrested and

charged with disturbing the peace

and unlawful assembly. He was

released in $1,000 bail for hear-

ing later.

Some 10 persons were treated

for minor injuries. An MIT
spokesman said seven of the num-
ber were not MIT students.

The disturbance took place at

laboratory five where researchers

are working on the guidance sys-

tem for the Poseidon missile -

MIRV - which is one of the tar-

gets of the demonstrators who
demand that MIT get out of any

war -related research.

It was the MIT Instrumentation

labs that conceived and designed

the guidance system which took

America's astronauts to the moon -

and safely back to earth.

The demonstrations are being

directed by the November Action

Coalition, which in a statement la-

ter claimed a victory because it

said research in laboratory five

was halted for two hours.

MIT said the work went on as us-

ual.

NAC said it will continue demon-
strations against the research

"and some day we will stop it

forever, along with whole imper-
ialist system which this research

supports."

AT

ALAN
GINSBERG

Seale Sentenced
On ContemptCharge

SENDOFF
'69...

DECEMBER
1 & 2...

CHICAGO (AP) -Bobby G. Seale,

national chairman of the Black

Panther Party, was held in con-

tempt of U.S. District Court Wed-
nesday and sentenced to four years

in prison by Judge Julius J. Hoff-

man.
Judge Hoffman sentenced Seale

to three months in prison for each

of 16 incidents of contempt in the

trial of the Panther leader and sev-

en other men on conspiracy char-

ges growing out of riots at the

1968 Democratic National Conven-

tion.

At the same time, the judge

serving the INN crowd
n» LORD JEFFERY

Gourmet food and drink

in a Colonial Atmosphere

Luncheon:

Dinner:

Sunday Dinner:

12 to 2 pm

6 to 8:30 p«n

Noon to 8 pm

SI. 75 up

$3.00 up

$3.00 up

ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

Gerry Connell at the Piano
FLINTLOCK LOUNGE

William H. Clifford, innkeeper

Tel. 253-2576 AMHERST

declared a mistrial for Seale, se-

parating him from the other de-

fendants. He set April 23 for a

new trial of Seale on the charges.

Seale is being held in the Cook
County Jail on a fugitive warrant

fro m New Haven, Conn., where he

is charged with the murder of an-

other member of the Black Pan-
ther Party.

Judge Hoffman's ruling appeared
to resolve the impasse growing out

of Se ale's repeated interruptions of

the trial with the demands that he

be allowed to defend himself. The
judge ordered Oct. 29 that Seale

be bound and gagged in an effort

to stifle the disruptions.

He relented, without explanat-

ion, Monday and Seale continued to

voice his demands to cross-exam-
ine witnesses.

The dispute reached the breaking
point earlier Wednesday when de-
fense lawyers William M. Kunst-

ler and Leonard I. Weinglass re-

fused to cross-examine a Cal-
ifornia sheriff's deputy who testi-

fied about Seale. They said they

did not represent Seale.

The S.U. Dance Committee presents

THE PROPOSITION
and the new

CORDUROY NECESSITY

Friday, Nov. 14

Admission: $1.50

8:00 p.m.

S.U. Ballroom

Tickets available next week in

the S.U. Ticket office
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THE NEWS -
JERUSALEM (AP) - Egypt and Israel battled across the Suez Canal

Wednesday and Cairo's semi-official newspaper said the United States

has come forth with a new Middle East peace formula.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Foreign Relations Committee drop-

ped plans Wednesday for public hearings on the Vietnam War while

it seeks additional word on President Nixon's policy to cut back U.S.

involvement.

SAIGON (AP) - South Vietnamese infantrymen, going it alone on the

ground but supported by American planes and artillery, have clashed

with two veteran North Vietnamese units in their biggest fight in four

months.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon and Republican National

Chairman Rogers C. B. Morton contended Wednesday that GOP tri-

umphs in New Jersey and Virginia governor elections represent solid

popular support for the administration's policies, particularly re-

garding Vietnam.

SAO PAULO, Brazil (AP) - In a new surge of violence against U.S.

citizens in Brazil, kidnapers shot and killed the son of an American

business executive after collecting $12,500 ransom. The body of

Patrick Dolan, 18, was found Wednesday.

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) - The space agency Wednesday gave the

go-ahead for the Apollo 12 astronauts to televise their moonwalk in

living color, after the camera successfully beamed clear pictures from

the launch pad to Mission Control in Texas.

BOSTON (AP) - Rescuers criss-crossed a stormy Atlantic Ocean

area Wednesday in search of a tanker and a yacht reported sinking

with a total of 43 persons aboard.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A $20.7 billion compromise version of the

military spending authorization bill that produced one of the bitterest

House fights of the year passed that body Wednesday with no opposi-

tion, almost no questions and no vote count.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Commerce Committee Wednesday
approved a bill that would outlaw cigarette advertising on radio and

television after Jan. 1, 1971.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon gave a royal welcome home
Wednesday to the three Apollo 11 moon astronauts, declaring that their

global journey that began Sept. 29 was "the most successful goodwill

trip" in American history.

Honors similar to those accorded visiting kings and prime ministers
were accorded Astronauts Nell A. Armstrong, Michael Collins and
Edwin Aldrin Jr. on the south lawn of the White House.

GIRLS LOOK TUFF
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Officials at UMass Campuses Discuss Latest Developments

At a news conference last Sat-

urday on the Amherst campus, the

top officials of all three UMass
campuses outlined the general di-

rection of the University, in edu-

cational philosophy as well as

physical expansion.

Dr. Oswald Tlppo, speaking on

general educational developments

on the Amherst campus, stressed

the student search for relevancy

and informality in education, cit-

ing such concepts as Free Uni-

versity City, the Contemporary U-

niverslty program in the School of

Education, an experimental fresh-

man group with no course re-

quirements to give students more

freedom of choice.

Dr. Tippo spoke as well on con-

tinuing student attempts to assert

control over their own lives. He

saw these developments as the na-

tural outgrowth of the critical fa-

culties which the University seeks

to encourage in students.

Recalling how he lived as an

undergraduate in 1938, the Pro-

vost noted that the concept of

student self-determination in so-

cial matters was not in fact such a

new or radical concept, for in

1938 undergraduates lived satis-

factorily in a situation without staff

to oversee them, or a hierarchy

of rules imposed from above.

The Provost cited the Cance

and Project 10 experiences as ev-

idence that undergraduates are

capable of managing residence hall

affairs by themselves. Doctor

Tippo noted the recent Trustee

approval of the Greenough co-

educational residence hall pro-

posal, and cited the success that

co-educational residence halls

have had at other schools.

Student Senate Treasurer Alan

Gauthier, representing the Senate,

spoke on the structure and func-

tion of student government, stress-

ing tile recent Senate action on

behalf of residence hall self-de-

termination on open house, and

general self-determination on all

social matters, stating that this is

a concept that "the Senate has

consistently supported" over the

past several years.

Mr. Gauthier declared that so-

cial rules are best made by the

peer group working through the

residence hall government, and

that such a self-direction of one's

life is a "principle that free men
have long recognized."

President Lederle followed Mr.

Gauthier's presentation with a

brief statement declaring that what

was developing in student govern-

ment was a kind of federalism, in

which certain functions were re-

served for each of the three lev-

els of government, a development

which would allow for a good deal

of "experimentation and innova-

tion at that (the residence hall)

leveL"

Dr. William Tunis, Dean of Ad-

missions, and Mr. H. Jackson

Littlefield, Amherst Planning Of-

ficer, spoke of the growing pres-

sures upon the University in terms

of larger numbers of qualified

students applying each year (there

will be 24,000 applicants for 3,800

freshman places), and of the pres-

sures of the concomitant growing

enrollment upon the physical plant.

Mr. Littlefield cited the Board

of Higher Education estimates of

a projected statewide lack of 113,

000 spaces by 1980, and even that

was at a "greatly increased level

of expenditures." He raised the

possibility of temporary buildings

to alleviate the pressure, should

sufficient funds not be forthcoming

from the state legislature.

Mr. Roy Hamilton, Vice -Chan-

cellor for Fiscal Affairs of UM
Boston, and Dr. Lamar Soutter,

Dean of the Worcester Medical

School, sketched plans for the phy-

sical development of the two cam-

puses. Mr. Hamilton maintained

that the $50 million General Court

ed to the public but allowed that

witnesses could bring their own
attorneys to the inquest. Attorneys

for Kennedy had asked the court

to close the inquest to the public

in order to assure a fair trial.

The high court refused to give

the attorneys the privilege of

cross-examination.

The inquest is to determine the

legal cause of Miss Kopechne's

death.

HILLEL
Deli - Supper

A program of

SENSITIVITY GAMES

Sunday, Nov. 9

6 P.M.

Come and enjoy and meet people

Berkshire Members 75<

Clubroom Non-members

S.W. $100

authorization was sufficient only

for land acquisition, the construc-

tion of a dike and fill, and the

laying of the foundations for the

first six buildings.

He predicted a request for fur-

ther funds in the near future to

continue construction beyond that

point. The stated goal is 5,000

students and six buildings by the

Fall of 1972, with the addition of

one new coUege per year for

1973-78, to an anticipated 15,000

students by 1980.

Because of the commuter nature

of the campus. Mr. Hamilton also

scored the legislature for failure

to provide on-campus rapid trans-

it for the six thousand people who

will be arriving between 8:30 and

9:30 daily in the fall of 1972. Mr.

Hamilton called the rapid transit

system "a very critical problem

that has to be resolved soon."

Dr. Soutter described plans to

admit sixteen medical students

next fall. Any delays in construc-

tion could however, cast some

doubt on that projection. Dr. Sout-

ter noted that the school was re-

ceiving from three to ten appli-

cants per day, with 173 turned in

to date. The applicants are gen-

erally above the national average.

He summed by saying that this

was "a very exciting time."

JOHN J. DUBOIS

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

VILLAGE PRODUCERS
NOW CASTING for short flicks!!

Male • female • experience • no experience.

The current series will be i blend of FACT and FANTASY.
WAR! DRUGS! SEX! MARRIAGE! SCHOOL! POLITICS!

NO subject or IDEA will be Taboo!!! These films are a no-

holds barred expression of young thinking; most important is

the ability to be uninhibited in thought, speech and action.

IF INTERESTED, please call 783-8180 between 8:30 &
A.M. Mon. • Fri. or Tues. 7 - 9 P.M.

10:00

(PS: One urgent requirement is for • Choreographer)

Judge May Set Inquest Date Today,

Cause of Mary Jo's Death Undecided

EDGARTOWN, Mass. (AP) - A date may be set Thursday for the in-

quest into the death of Mary Jo Kopechne, who died when a car driven

by Sen. Edward M. Kennedy plunged Into a tidal pond on Chappaquiddick

Island.

Attorneys for prospective wit-

nesses at the inquest were to meet

in private conference with Dis-

trict Court Judge James A. Boyle

the inquest judge.

The conference presumably is to

give Boyle an opportunity to ex-

plain new rules established for the

inquest, and indications were that

Boyle also would set a date for the

inquest. The state Supreme Court

recently ordered the inquest clos-

Announcing the opening of

TAPE & PLAYERS, Inc.

9 East Pleasant St., next to Amherst Tower

IN THE AMHERST AREA

RECORDS
ABBY ROAD &S$~

LED ZEPPLIN II S&f

TAPES
All popular 8 Track Stereo Tapes -ft98'

CAR STEREOS

4-69

3
.29

5
.29

Auto-Radio 8 Track Car Stereo

with speakers 39"
Mon., Tues., Sat. 9 - 6 Wed., Tliurs., Fri. 9 - 9

549-6145

INTERESTED?
in the INDEX

We're interested in having you!

for our staff

Important meeting TONIGHT 7:30 p. m.

Bristol - Essex Rooms S. U.
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Valley Peace Center Announces Plans for Nov. Moratorium

Plans for a November Morato-

rium against American involve-

ment in Vietnam are gaining mo-
mentum in the Connecticut Val-

ley region, with Valley Peace Cen-
ter organizers and area student

groups coordinating their activi-

ties for maximum impact.

A possible highlight of the two-

day observance on the 13th and 14th

may be the prime-time television

appearance of Senators Edward
Kennedy, Edward Brooke, along
with Representatives Edward Bo-
land and Silvio O. Conte, on a

Springfield television station. A
select panel of some 20 local re-

sidents would confront the four

congressmen with questions about

the Vietnam War and the possibi-

lities of immediate withdrawal of

U.S. troops from the beleaguered
country.

According to Peace Center spo-

kesmen, petitions circulated a-

mong towns in the five- college

area over the weekend attracted

several *' thousand signatures of

people requesting the representa-

tives' appearance. The petitions,

which will be mailed to the three

congressmen of this area later this

week, follow on the heels of tele-

grams already sent. Definite word
on their commitments is expected

by Wednesday afternoon.

In addition to the televised dis-

cussion, organizers are planning

activities on two other fronts.

On the one hand, area residents

and students will attempt even
broader dissemination of antiwar

material than was achieved in the

October Moratorium. Leafletting

will begin this weekend and will

include the widespread distribu-

tion of information in outlying

areas. War Veterans Donald Cun-
ningham is contacting churches
in some of the outer communities,
asking them to organize sessions

at which he and Peter Fossel, a

Vietnam War Veteran, can appear

to discuss U.S.involvement in theM
Short informational films will

be shown between features at Am-
herst's Campus Cinema II and

may be shown at area high schools

on the 13th and 14th.

On the organizational front, the

Valley Peace Center is attempting

again this month to gain demons-

trated support for the antiwar

movement among local businesses.

Stores will be requested to show

some visible sign of support.

At 5 p.m. on the 14th., a can-

dlelight ceremony will be held

at the Amherst Town Common.
The procession will include a

reading of the names of Massa-
chusetts young men killed in

Vietnam and a solemn observance

led by University of Massachusetts

Rabbi Martin Kowal.
Amherst churches which showed

interest in the October Morato-

rium —including the First Con-

gregational, Wesley Methodist, and

Grace Episcopal Churches — are

being asked to do their own orga-

nizing for the November action,

so that Peace Center and student

organizers can concentrate on wi-

dening the scope of this month's

demonstration.

For the November 15th March
in Washington, the Valley Peace
Center is selling tickets for bus-
ses. One set will go down on Thurs-
day night with another set going
down Friday evening. The cost
will be $15 round trip. All inte-

rested should contact the Peace
center at 253-3683.

Paraphernalia

IS NOW OPEN

63 N. PLEASANT ST.

AMHERST

Our policy is to offer the latest women's

fashions from New York, California and

abroad at fair prices. As proof of this in-

tention, we will offer on an indefinite

basis, not just as an introductory offer, a

10% discount to any UMass student pre-

senting a valid ID card (except, of course,

on "sale" items.)

PARAPHERNALIA

Owned & Operated by a UMass family

77% Accept Nixon
Vietnam Policies

By GEORGE GALLUP

President Nixon wins a voti

of conficence from 77 per cent of

Americans on his Vietnam policies

among those persons who listened

to his Vietnam speech Monday

"tent.
, , ..

Only 6 per cent express outright

oppositon to the President's pro-

gram for ending the Vietnam war,

but another 17 per cent are un-

decided.

While the initial reaction to the

President's program was highly

favorable, the course of public

opinion in the coming weeks will

depend largely on the actual rate

Gallop

Poll
of withdrawal of U.

Vietnam.
S. troops from

Vietnam
Vietnam is thousands of miles

and lives away. President Nix-
on is moving slowly. UMass
goes on.

The events of today will be a
memory tomorrow. This mem-
ory will be documented by the

1970 INDEX and you can decide
what should be there to look
back at.

This Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
in the Bristol and Essex Rooms
of the Student Union the INDEX
will have their major staff and
recruitment meeting of the

year. Drop in - what have you
got to lose?

In a test of the nation's first

reactions to the speech, a series

of questions were put to a total of

501 adults living in 286 localities

in a nationwide telephone survey

conducted Monday evening immed-
iately after the speech.

Approximately 7 persons in 10

contacted heard the sppech. Among
this grup, interviewers found a

large percentage ofAmericans who
were impressed and reassured by

President Nixon's remarks; but at

the same time, a sizable minority

who expressed disappointment that

the President did not come up with

new ideas to end the war.

The predominant view at this

point is that the President is pur-

suing the only course open to him.

The idea of "Vietnamization" of

the war has particular appeal to

the public.

Coming to UMass
The National
Shakespeare
Company

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13 at 8:00 P.M.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1 5 at 2:00 P.M. and 8:00 P.M.

Macbeth^
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14 at 8:00 P.M.

The SchooUor Wives

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16 at 2:00 P.M. and 8:00 P.M.

THE
TEMPEST

GENERAL ADMISSION: S3 00 ' UMass undergraduates $1.50
UMass graduate students, faculty, staff and other students, $2.50

Tickets end Information: Fine Arts Council
125 Herter Hall. Univereity of Mass Tel 545-0202

Bowker Auditorium . University of Mass. • Amherst

SMU Faculty Calls for Resignation of President
NORTH DARTMOUTH - By a

count of 54-12, Southeastern Mas-

sachusetts University (SMU) Fa-

culty members approved a resolu-

tion presented by the SMU chapter

of the American Association of

University Professors (AAUP)
calling for the resignation of Pre-

sident Joseph Leo Driscoll. Only

about one-third of those faculty

members eUgible to vote attended

yesterdav's meeting.

The faculty vote followed student

senate action last Friday calUng

for the ouster of the 47-year old

president. Driscoll could not be

reached for comment.
The cr'sjs which brought about

the student - faculty action was

Driscoll's refusal last week to

grant tenure to Charles White,

an assistant professor of English.

White, who has been at the Dart-

mouth (Mass.) campus since 1966,

had been involved in demonstra-

tions last year over the dismis-

sal of a fellow faculty member.
Driscoll accused White of acting

"unprofessionally" during the fa-

THE U. MASS. OPERETTA GUILD

presents

'Guys & Dolls'
A Musical Comedy Hit

Bowker Aud. Nov. 7 &S- 8:15 p.m.

Reserved seat on sale at:

Fine Arts Council (125 Herter Hall)

Students - $1.00 Gen. Public - $1.50

fair and charged White had acted

to "incite students to act in such

a way as to disrupt the univer-

sity."

White has categorically denied

all charges.

A rally before the faculty vote

drew about 1500 students demons-

trating in favor of driscoll's ous-

ter. Wearing buttons that said

"Joe must go," and "SMU or

JLD," the students voted to boy-

cott calsses and to travel to Bos-

ton to press their case before

Gov. Sargent.

The student unhappiness with

Driscoll rests also on last week's

resignation of Dr. Samuel Stone,

who was dean of SMU's College

of Arts and Sciences.

Dr. Stone, a favorite of students

resigned his post, he said, because

"of fundamental differences of o-

pinion on important administra-

tive matters."

At the faculty meeting, Prof.

.Richard Reis charged that Dris-

coll had violated the academic

freedom of the faculty.

"He has no due regard for the

r mi PRIZES FREE PRIZES FREE PRIZES

WOOD PRODUCTS INDUSTRIES WEEK
Sponsored by

WOOD SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
Holdsworth Hall

November 3-7
LOBBY — STUDENT UNION

Thete wood product, will be given free to the lucky winners:

UMASS ALUMNI CHAIR by S. Bent Bros.

TENNIS RACQUET by A. G. Spoulding Co.

COFFEE TABLE by Wtnchendon Furniture Co.

IMPREGNATED BILLIARD CUE by AMF Co.

To enter your name in the contest: ^.^
1 Answer the quii tbout wood and fill out the coupon below.

uSSSaZ entries available «t Wood Industry display.)

mSSfwm^mS! in the box at the Wood Product. Indus-

tSTweelTdisplay in the Student Union.

3 No limittoC number of entries hut only one prize to a

5. SiStVoen" only to rtudenU of the University of Mass.-

S. YoTdo*not need to he present at the drawing to win.

WOOD^TECHNOLOGY QUIZ AND ENTRY BLANK

1 The science of wood technology has maintained

wood as a renewable mource. In fact,^ the.an-

nual volume of Umber grown is greater than

that harvested.
K

t. There are five job. available to '»c* ^.J"*.'
nninrv fradoate In all areas of the United

£*£ T?eTer.ge .Urting salary is between

$9,000 - $10,000. * u

metal, masonry and plastics. M
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Campus address

competence of the faculty," Reis

said, "As a professor at SMU,

I feel this situation cannot exist

any longer. The atmosphere is

beyond redemption."

The resolution passed by the

faculty says in part: "Disturban-

ces, primarily caused by Dr. Dris-

coll and persons acting under his

instructions, have upset the calm

and orderly atmosphere so neces-

sary for the discharge of our duties

as responsible educators, and have

produced instead an atmosphere of

continuous distrust, unease, and

crisis....Therefore we now feel

compelled to ask for President

Driscoll's immediate resignation,

and call upon our colleagues to

join with us in asking for his re-

signation."

Dr. Driscoll, who has been pre-

sident of SMU since 1962 when it

was called Southeastern Massa-

chusetts Technological Institute,

could only be fired by the 15-

member University Board ofTrus-

tees. Trustees' chairman, Robert

W. Nelson of Attleboro, could not

be reached for comment.
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The U-Mass Fraternity System

cordially invites

All Freshmen and Upperclassmen

To: FRATERNITY RUSH

Nov. 3 - Nov. 10 - Orientation to the

Fraternity System

Nov. 10 - Nov. 21 - OPEN SMOKERS

See for yourself why leadership, a tradition of scholastic

excellence, responsibility and mature social organization

all augment the prospects for a bright future.

L°rs2^~-*J?&TOtt^J
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Campus Comment

Hogan For President Tye For Treasurer Where Guilt Lies . .

.

My name is Carol Tye and I'm running for

Treasurer of the freshman class. I come from

Newton, Massachusetts. I have not yet declared

a major but am thinking in terms of Zoology or

matn«
. • *~4

Even before entering UMass., I knew I wanted

to be active in my class. I thought that for me

the best way for this to happen would be to run

for an office. Which office? That was an easy

decision. I've always had an aptitude for working

with numbers so I knew I'd be best as a Trea-

surer. Having enjoyed Math, I was qualified

for the official duties of a Treasurer. But

there's more than the official duties. In a school

this large, the officers must work together as one

rather than each doing their individual jobs and

As an officer of my class, I would like to deal

with the problem of the lack of unity within the

freshman class. A start would be for all fresh

-

Practically every day in the COLLEGIAN, and elsewhere, you can

find a lot of controversy about the course of action taken by the Senate,

the area assemblies, and the class governments. Apparently, some

people are dissatisfied with what these groups are or are not doing.

Still, when it comes to taking a mere five minutes to vote fqr your

class officers, many of these people are too "busy." It really doesn't

require a great deal of energy to place a checkmark next to the names

of the candidates of your choice. Now many people say that since they

do not actually know the candidates, they cannot really make a valid

decision. Yet, how many people voted for Presidential candidates in

the last election actually knew any of the men?
When you look at the qualifications of a candidate, you usually look

at his: 1) past experience, 2) his views on the various issues, and 3)

t^e vitality of his campaigning. As freshmen, we cannot use the first

ingredient, for no one has had the time to prove himself. Now, the

second deeree is a little different. The issues may not be directlv in-

fluenced by the voice of the underclassmen, but the mere fact that

there are 3,700 of us (the largest class in UMass history) will bear to hoping they'll all blend together in the end.

mind that our inteests will be listened to.

Personally, I feel that the biggest issue at stake now is the matter of

24- hour open house. Then the desire of house autonomy is also out-

standing When we look at the set-up of the school, we find several

different communities located in the various residential colleges. The

same things that are vital to SW may be of little consequence to the

residents of Orchard Hill, or Northeast, or Central. Even to a greater

degree than this, the various dorms have their own situation which may
be entirely unique. We come to learn here at UMass. i ne majority oi

people learn by communication with other people, usually of their own

age. Therefore, as today's youth and tomorrow's adults, we should be

able to experiment and find out for ourselves what is best suited for

ourselves. For these reasons. I favor dorm autonomy, with each bouse

deciding on their own open-house policies. No house, I am certain

would rush to any extreme measure without taking considerable thought

first.

The third factor in the frosh election is the amount of campaigning

done. All of the candidates have advertised, some more than others.

The student s who helped me canvassed the entire campus putting up

two posters on every floor of every dorm.
So, when you're at the Union today (Nov. 6), take five minutes out

and vote. Let the kids who spent a lot of time ana money on this fresh-

men campaign know that you care, at least a little.

Thank you for taking time to read this little article, and don't forget

to go to the poUs.
Remember, "Hogan doesn't need a slogan, but he does need your

vote!"

men to have the chance to voice their opinions,

ideas and suggestions to the officers so that

the officers aren't doing what they think the

freshmen class wants them to do but rather

what they know the freshmen want to do.

People always associate student government

with social functions. Social activities are great

but I'm also concerned with academic reform.

The freshmen should have a chance to say now

how they get their education. It is up to our

student government to deal with both social and

academic matters.

I want to be able to look back and say that

the class of '73 was a great class, we held

some unusual events, and we improved the rest

of the school both socially and especially aca-

demically. I hope you give me a chance to

do this and vote CAROL TYE for TREASU-

RER tomorrow in the Student Union Ballroom.

CAROL TYE

Newhall For Vice-President

JOHN J. HOGAN

Cearnal For Secretary

My name is Kacey Cearnal. I'm running for the office of secretary

of the Freshman class, and I'd like to explain to you why I decided to

When I first came to UMass from Houston, Texas, (that's right -

Texas), where I was secretary ofmy Sophomore class, I was completely

overwhelmed by the sire of the campus and the seemingly MILLJONb

of students. I felt, as I'm sure every one of us did, that I was just one

little drop in a vast ocean, and that my opinion here actually meant

nothing in the long run. I decided then that the only way I would have

any say in the workings of the university would be to run for an office.

You see. I want to be INVOLVED.
Many people have asked me what I plan to do when I get in office.

My primary duties, of course, wUl be those of any class secretary;

Siblicmng coming academic and social events, corresponding with

dividuals and groups on campus and off, keeping complete minutes

of all meetings, and seeing that they are well publicized. Since Eng-

lish is my major, I feel that I am weU qualified for these duties. How-

ever I also feel that there is another major role of the secretary that

is often overlooked That is support and ready assistance to the other

officers especially the president and vice-president. I will be only

one part of a group of five officers, and we must work as a unit in order

to accomplish anything really constructive.

So 1 would like to ask ail CONCERNED Freshmen to please vote

today This is YOUR class! Let's make it the best that UMass has

ever seen. DOWN WITH APATHY! Vote KACEY CEARNAL tor sec-

retary, class of 1973. Thanks.

KACEY CEARNAL

Krukonis For Senator

Just think about bow college would be in four or five years if the

Student Senate abolishes class government. The Senate would be given

the power which the classes now bold. Committees will be set up to

organize social functions. The resultant: impersonal social functions

because there will be no officers or executive council to voice class

opinions. More important than social functions is the budgeting and

handling of OUR class funds. Students will stiU pay their fees, but

there will be no specific person or group of persons to handle the

money. The Student Senate will do it for us, and we will have little to

say about how it will be handled. „ nm . ,. . „....

Personally I hope that class government is NOT abolished. Without

class government; an individual will have no personal ties with his

class, if in fact it could still be called a class at all. As Senator-at-

Large, I will work with others in favor of class government in order

to keep it in practive.

On Thursday, November 6, vote Debbi Krukonis for Senator-at-

Large. Thank you.

What is the role of a vice president? What

do you plan to do for your class? Why did you

decide to run for vice president?

These are the questions that I have been asked

and I have definite answers to them.

To me, the role of vice president is to sup-

port the president and the other class officers.

This position's basic function is to handle the

affairs that the president can't afford to give

proper treatment of, with respect to his other

duties. The functions of a class vice president

at the University of Massachusetts include this

basic function, but in order to keep a working

relationship between the Student Senate and the

members of the Freshman class, a vice presi-

dent must take more than the fundamental tasks

that are expected of the position.

I feel, that to run a class governmental sys-

tem well and to work in cooperation with the

Senate, a vice president must become involved

with the Senate meetings and keep close lines

of communication with the executive council and

individual members of the class. This can ef-

fectively be done if the vice president sits in

on Senate meetings along with a committee whose

job is as such and have the executive council

a widely spread group with each dormitory ac-

tivity represented. Through these efforts the

officers of the class of 1973 will be more than

social leaders, they will be the people who help

organize and channel the Student body's feelings

on social, academic, and other various matters

towards successful and meaningful results.

I want to help unite this University and this

year's Freshman class. I want to help make

the students feel a part of their class and Uni-

versity, not a number among numbers. I want

to have the class of '73 live up to the expecta-

tions of its members, of the candidates running

for its class offices, and of those candidates

who will take on the duties of those offices.

I would like to take on the duties of the office

of vice president of the class of '73. I need

your support.

LORINDA NEWHALL

Pepyne For Sec. Brown For Treas.

DEBORAH KRUKONIS

My name is Debbie Pepyne. My home town is

Ashfleld, Massachusetts. Prior to living there,

I lived in West Springfield, Massachusetts, and

other numerous towns ranging from East Lan-

cing, Michigan„to Block Island, Rhode Island.

I came to the University of Massachusetts, be-

cause I feel that a large university offers the

best education. At the present time, my major

is child development.

I decided to run for an office, because I was

involved in Class Government in high school.

Of the three high schools I attended, I played

a major role in the class government ot two of

them. I chose the office of secretary, because

I have bad the most experience in this office.

Therefore, I could serve the class most efficiently

in this position.

The most important duty a secretary has Is

to be a communication line between officers

themselves, the executive council, and the class.

I hope to help unify the class, and I nope that as

classmates you will not remain apathetic, but

that you will participate in class government

by expressing your ideas. The duty of every

class officer is to represent his classmates,

and to organize the class in such a way to ena-

ble the class to accomplish what it wishes. Also,

every class officer must be acquainted with the

controversial issues of today so that he can form
his own opinion on the issues.

I want to thank everyone who has helped me
in my campaign, and everyone who voted in the

primary elections. I hope to see all of you at

the Student Union this Thursday between the

hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Help choose

the people who are going to represent you! Make
the Class of 1973 your class!

DEBORAH PEPYNE

Let me introduce myself to you Beautiful Peo-

ple - my name: Jim Brown; my major: engi-

neering; my ambition: to be the class of 1973's

Treasurer. During high school, I was involved

in many activities, meetings, committees, clubs,

etc., some of which I was chairman. If some-

one was to ask me why I wanted to be Treasurer,

I would say, because of the class. I want to be

in a position to be able to make decisions that

will benefit YOU. I can do that by keeping a

balanced budget and by controlling the general

outcome of our financial situation. The finan-

cial standing of a class is the most important

factor for its "survival" as an actively invol-

ved unit. (The statements you have just read

are not a lot of bull but rather they represent

Sincerity). Now that you know my goal is to help

benefit the class, you will also be interested

as to why I decided to run for Treasurer, ra-

ther than some other office. My reply is this

(need I repeat, this reply is also tor Real):

The office of a Treasurer not only includes

decision -making and responsibility, it also in-

volves qualities such as honesty and abilities

such as in math. The former can be verified

by people that know me; and math has always

been my least difficult subject. The office of

Treasurer is not only a political position, it

is also a job, a duty; one which is more inte-

resting to me than the other offices.

The purpose of this little "speech" Is to as-

sure 3700 People that I desire very much to be

their Treasurer. I hope you take me into se-

rious consideration when you vote.

Please vote Jim Brown for Treasurer of your

class.

It would greatly be appreciated. Call 6-6015

JIM BROWN

To the editor:

The Senate is not guilty in pro-

viding the University with an ex-

cess of honesty. It is agreed in

many political circles (including

mine) that the Senate did in fact

"tell it like it is." Last yearns

policy of open housing is not in

effect, although I am sure that

the Board of Trustees did not

realize this. The slowness of

their decision to impliment so-

cial dorm autonomy would not have

occurred had the Board under-

stood the anarchous social regu-

lation situation.

The Senate, however, did know

about this predicament; there-

fore they are at fault tor wait-

ing even four weeks tor a de-

cision on self-determination. John

Dubois, in yesterday's COLLEG-
IAN stated that "the Senate was

simply unwilling to implicate it-

self in this hypocrisy for one day

or seven weeks, and rightly so."

But the Senate waited - a statement

should have emerged from that

body the first day of school, ex-

plaining specifically what the pol-

icy should be. This did not hap-

pen so the campus was in limbo.

Thus I feel that since the Senate

waited four weeks, they could have

waited five or six more. The

question of honesty, then, is ir-

relevant. The Senate could have

ignored for this short time the vio-

lations of open house policy by not

referring the violators to the Ju-

diciary until after the Board meet

ing at the SWAP conference. That

would have been the ideal time to

take a stand on the issues.

It is Mr. Dubois' feeling that

the Senate had to support the stu-

dent body while flagrant disobed-

ience of open house regulations

were occuring. 1 am in complete

agreement with this. If the Sen-

ate doesn't back us up, who will?

I do feel, however, that the Sen-

ate should not have given support

by passing an ultimatum to the

Board as expressed in Senate bill

S54, written by former senator

Dubois, saying, "Be it further

resolved that the Senate urge the

administration to consider care-

fully the potentially dangerous con-

sequences of any retaliatory act-

Ion .. ." Athreattothe Board has

in itself potentially dangerous con-

sequences.
ft B possible to both "tell it

like it is," and RECOMMEND to

the Board that the students should

govern their own lives (this is

honesty) - at least let the Board

feel powerful. I After a decision

from this body, the Senate could

make decisions as to the obser-

vance of the Board's decision. It

is not necessary to create a con-

frontation situation by relating to

the Board that the power IS the

student's and that since it is, the

Senate will start implimenting this

policy without approval of the

Board. This irrational move was

not only a power play, but an

outrageous disregard for the tri-

partrate system.
Concerning the attack on the

Central, Northeast, and Orchard

Hill Areas, it seems that Mr.

Dubois is perfectly willing to ac-

cept the "interference from the

intermediate level" of the South-

west Assembly. They reacted

favorably toward the Senate ac-

tions, and thus Mr. Dubois used

this government as an example

which "will hopefully clear the air

and leave no doubt in the mind of

the Board as to broadbased stu-

dent support for the Senate's po-

sition." Is it possible to have

broadbased student support where

the Central, Northeast, or Or-

chard Hill areas (three out ofa to-

tal of four areas) disapprove of

Senate measures? Mr. Dubois is

not willing to accept the disappro-

val of the three areas.

In defense of the area govern-

ments, I believe that each is toll

agreement with the principle of

social dorm autonomy, but are rot

in agreement with the actions of

the Senate. They believe that the

Senate did describe the situation

as it existed, but they believe that

the Senate did more than assert

that "this was the way that it

(social dorm autonomy) ought to

be " They asserted that this

was' the way that it B GOING TO
BE. There is a difference in the

eyes of many people between sug-

gesting and ordering.

people. To resort to such terms

as "asshole" and "bastard" for

the purpose of driving home an

editorial point makes one wonder

about the journalistic talen t of

the author. Has he hidden it suc-

cessfully or is his talent lacking

altogether?
Eleven apathetic Civil Engineer-

ing Students:
PETER A WHITING
ROBERT A. BENSON

ROBERT S. BLEYLE, JR.

KENNETH J. GARRITY
JOHN M. LACOUTURE

GARY P. SHARPE
JOHN C. YANEY

BARRY W. KIMBALL
TOM E. PARODY
JON W. DIETRICH
KEITH KELLOWAY

In All Fairness...

To the editor:

The Student Senate has taken

into its own hands to subsidize a

political faction interested in mar-
ching upon Washington D.C., No-

vember 14 to protest the war.

Perhaps in fairness to the poli-

tical beliefs of the rest of the

University community it is now
time to rush through additional

appropriations of $10,000 for those

in support of Nixon, and $10,000

for the support of the apathetic

remainder which cares only to

journey as far as the Pub.

If INTEREST is a matter to

be considered in judging how much
should be appropriated, certain-

ly the apathetic remainder journ-

eying to the Pub will poll the

greatest percentage. However, if

CONVICTION to a cause is a far

more important issue, then let the

individual show his concern

through his own monetary sacri-

fice rather than having the Sen-

ate impose its convictions upon

us.

JOHN C. SCHMELZER

"You say you feel like your T.V. is watching you?

Is that really the name of your game?"

Listen to

CHARLIE BRADSHAW
lay it on his piano 9 - 12 P.M.

Sty* Ettgltait $tth
East Pleasant St.

Amherst

Make the symbol

of your love

as beautiful as

your love is.

Taste?
To the editor:

Retarding the editorial of No-

vember 5, 1969, entitled, "WASP
Down Our Throats " and authored

by a Mr. Douglas Packer, we feel

that the language used was in the

poorest of taste. "The Daily

CoUegian" occupies a unique po-

sition among most news media be-

cause its entire circulation is

composed of supposedly educated

Beta Kappa Phi Fraternity

cordially invites

AH Freshmen and Upperclassmen

To Open Smokers Starting November 10th

Come and see why we pride ourselves in 60 years of strong

tradition and a fine reputation.

Now during our Diamond

SALE, you can get the

ring you've always wanted

her to have for a price you

can afford.

WINN JEWELERS

Notice To Students
The following important mailings are to be sent to students at

their CAMPUS/LOCAL address.

1. Corrected schedules to all four year

undergraduates.

2. Deficiency notice to members of class

1970 and 1971 having deficiencies in

the University Core.

3. Pre-registration cards to all four year

undergraduates.

Please report your local address to the Housing Office Room

#232 Whitmore Administration Building before 5 F.M. on

November 7, if you are one of the many for whom we have no

local address. Don't take a chance of not getting these mail-

ings.

R. D. Jones

Registrar
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Glass Onion

Patriots Offer
Ninth Ego Trip

Amid luminescent liquid walls, the ninth ego trip of the Southwest Pa-

triots will capture the captive audience hopefully assembled on Friday

November 7 in the Student Union Ballroom. Ego trips are usually

hard to ttnd, but when found, and produced well, they are well worth

any investment. The Patriots own ego trip is the popular Glass Onion.

This campus' most popular re

cording group, BOLD, will head-

line the bill at the nightclub. BOLD,
having just returned from the "big

city" after recording an album for

ABC makes a triumphant return

to UMass. Their last appearance

on campus was at the first Glass

Onion of the semester. "Doing

your own thing together" is the

motto of BOLD. It's kind of hard

to believe, but they do.

Arriving from Brown will be

the Jabberwocks, a combination

of mirth and merriment. The

Jabberwocks, a handsome male

troupe, is a combination of folk

and the ridiculous in ten or twelve

part harmony (give or take a

few!)

A new addition to the folk sce-

ne is Kevin Midsaac. Although

he is a UMie, this should not be

held against him. Remember
Jaime Brockett and Buffe St. Mar-
ie also were UMies! Kevin is

strictl y
little bit

folk - with talent a

of soul, and all of him-

self. He is in the process of

recording for Mercury records -

no small accomplishment. Kev-

in will demonstrate his ease on

both guitar and piano and will be

assisted by the talents of Steve

Comolli on bass.

A new feature of the night-

club will be food of a different

sort. Sociable mixers and nib-

bler's delights have always high-

lighted the Onion's menu; however,

the November 7th nightclub will

feature such unforgettables as

cherry cheesecake (no pun inten-

ded), donuts, bagels and cream
cheese, and sundaes with fresh

strawberries. Many other combin-

ations on non-dining commons ex-

travaganzas are offered.

Tickets may be bought and tab-

les may be reserved at the Tick

et Office all this week. The Pa-

triots extend a cordial invitation

to all and wish all a very en-

joyable evening.

Wood technology is

ness skills.

a new field which trains in scientific, technical, and busi

Wood Technology Group Sponsors Contest
Contrary to public knowledge,

the University of Massachusetts

does contain a department known

as Wood Technology. The stu-

dents, professors, and members
of industry have rallied together

proclaiming November 3-7, Wood
products Industries Week.

The group is currently running

a contest in the Student Union Lob-

by. Gifts to be presented to lucky

winners are products of wood such

as One UMass Alumni Chair, do-

nated by S. Bent Brothers Inc.;

a tennis racquet presented by A.G.

Spaulding Company; one coffee ta-

ble given by Winchendon Furniture

Company and lastly, a billiard cue

donated by the AMF Company. All

prizes may be viewed at the Book

Store Window in the Student Union.

Applicants simply answer the

quiz about wood and deposit their

entry in a box located at the Wood
Products display at the Student

Union. There is no limit to the

number of entries, but only one

prize will be allowed to a contes-

tant. Winners will be selected at

a drawing to be held November 17

at the Wood Technology Open
House, Colonial Lounge, Student

FRESHMEN
CLASS ELECTIONS

President

Vice President

Secretory

Treasurer
Senator
ot-large

NOV. 6

VOTE IN THE STUDENT UNION 9 5 P.M.

Union at 7 p.m. The contest is

open only to students of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts.

The purpose of the contest is

to publicize and promote the field

of Wood Technology as a college

major and future career. Today,

wood must be engineered by mod-
ern technology. Many new pro-

ducts have been developed; process

methods and equipment are con-

stantly changing.

Success in our highly competit-

ive economy also requires that

such products be effectively mer-
chandised. Wood Technology is a

new and broad professional field

which trains young men and women
in the scientific, technical, and

business skills required for car-

eers in forest products and ser-

vice related industries.

There are over 100,000 firms

in the United States in some phase

of lumber and the wood products

business or firms that service the

woodworking industry. The de-

mand for technically trained per-

sonnel far exceeds the supply and
the employment potential continues

to expand.

If the best Soul Group were combined

with the most beautiful Night Club,

would You come?

The Fabulous "Desatations'

featuring Troy Thomas
and an all new show!

AT
the Stardust Lounge & Ballroom

Mountain Park

Rte 5, Holyoke
(Just 20 minutes from U.Mass.)

8:00 - 9:30 Happy Hour!

FRI., NOV. 7

8:00 - 1:00

COLLEGE I.D. REQUIRED, ADM. 18 AND OVER

STARDUST LOUNGE & BALLROOM, MOUNTAIN PARK

MDC Review

Nelsova-Johanneson Performance

Tuesday Hailed as Dynamic
By J. W. WADE
Fine Arts Staff

Anyone who holds the notion that

women cellists lack the brains or

brawn of their male counterparts

had a surprise in store for him

Tuesday evening at Bowker Aud-

itorium. Cellist Zara Nelsova

and pianist Grant Johannesen were

there to dispel any such qualms.

Their performance of sonatas by

Beethoven, Hindemith, and Frank

was about as muscle-toned and dy-

namic as one ever hears.

Yet the Nelsova-Johannesen duo

proved a too business-like combi-

nation. There wa s a sense of

freshness and excitement lost thr-

ough their regimentally-pre-

cisioned style of playing. It al-

most seemed as if they'd been

playing some pieces too long to-

gether and needed a little varie-

ty.

Beethoven's Sonata in A Major,

Opus 69 was given a disciplined

approach with an exactitude and

line that made for clear-cut phra-

sing and a non-nonsense atmos-

phere*. Miss Nelsova sometimes

cluttered low-register playing,

letting forced dynamics distort

tone. Yet the total scope of the

work wanted forcefullness - and

for the most part, got it. There

was straightforwardness in the

first movement, flexibility in the

Scherzo, and contrasting moods of

greatness in the final Adagio Can-

tabile -Allegro vivace.

Jumping almost a century and a

half ahead to the Sonata for Cello

Philadelphia Quintet

To Perform Sunday
Amherst, Mass. — Five of the

finest woodwind players in the

country will appear in concert in

Bowker Auditorium at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts Sunday af-

ternoon at 3. The occasion will

be the visit by the Philadelphia

Woodwind Quintet as the second

event on this year's Chamber Mu-
sic Series sponsored by the UMass
Concert Association.

The Quintet is comprised of

Murray Panitz, flute; JohndeLan-

cie, oboe; Anthony Gigliotti, clar-

inet; Bernard Garfield, bassoon,

and Mason Jones, horn. All five

are principals of their respective

sections in the famed Philadel-

phia Orchestra.
The opportunity to hear music

written for woodwind instruments

is a rare thing these days. When

one thinks of chamber music, li-

terature for stringed instruments

and Piano by Paul Hindemith bro-

ught an entirely new dimension to

cello-piano technique. Dissonance

and dischord filled the hall, as-

sailing the listener with quite an

about-face of melodic lines. Pia-

nist Johannesen was brilliant in

his color-mastery of the constant-

ly changing moods of the piece.

Both second and third movements
presented mammoth virtuostic

challenges which were met by both

cellist and pianist imoressively.

By merely playing an octave

lower than the violin, cellists have

acquired the use of Frank's A
Major Sonata for Violin and Pi-

ano; thus, it becomes a cello-

piano sonata, and a beautiful one

at that. The romanticism of Frank

runs deep in this work, and Miss

Nelsova capitalized on the lush

tones and lyricism contained with-

in the music. Although she some-

times overly fussed with dynamics,

her total control was enthralling.

It was in the Frank that both cell-

ist and pianist best created a feel-

ing of enthusiasm and vivid mu-
sic-making.

immediately comes to mind, how-

ever, of eaual importance and

beauty is the woodwind literature.

The great masters of composi-

tion have realized this and much
inspired music exists for this

combination of instruments. The

program for Sunday afternoon's

concert by the Philadelphia Wood-

wind Quintet will include excellent

examples from many periods and

will bring to the attention of area

music lovers rarely heard works

by Mozart, Vivaldi, Rossini, On-

slow, Ingolf Dahl and Jacques I-

bert.

Excellent reserved tickets for

this concert are available from

the University's Fine Arts Coun-

sil, 125 Herter Hall, telephone

545-0202. Remaining tickets will

also be available at Bowker Aud-

itorium Box Office on Sunday from

12 noon.

Centr*

rornrr of

main * hinli atrerta

.imhrnt — ttU-OlM

framini

arlwark . . . aappllri.

mirrara . . . wtMtow claaa

oiMti 8:M • 5:3»; mm. • Mt

Fine Arts

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
6:00-11:00 P.M.

EVERY NIGHT

ON SATUKDAYS * SUMPAVS
Call by 3:*t — IwriM by 4 Jt
(all by *— — B«*t*»« by i:3»
Call by •:•# — B l uMM fc» «d»

OPEN SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY TIL 1:00 A.M.

AND ON FRIDAY I SATURDAY TIL 2:00 A.M.

Who helped sabotage

Dick Nixon's

1960 campaign?

RICHARD NIXON SAYS
'I will not be influenced in anyway by AETT's Smokers/

No wonder Tricky is in so much trouble now.

SMOKERS

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10 - 8:00

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11-8:00

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13 - 8:00

POLITICAL PRANKSTER

DICK TUCK
who will present a lecture on

"The Humor of Polities''

in Thompson 104

Thursday, Nov. 6 at 8.00 p.m.

Sponsored by the Distinguished Visitors Pro-

gram
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Young People's Socialist League Growing;
Presents History and Plans for Future

A chapter of the Young People's

Socialist League (YPSL), the youth

section of the Socialist Party, re-

cently has been formed at UMass.
The party of Eugene Debs, Nor-

man Thomas, and Michael Har-
rington, YPSL was started in 1906,

and remained a major political

organization for many years. But

it disbanded in the early 1960s

when its most active members
decided to work full time in the

civil rights movement.
In 1962, the League for Indust-

rial Democracy (LID), an organ-
ization with close ties to the So-
cialist Party, gave birth to a new

group: Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS). The early SDS,

for all its problems and faults,

was an extremely promising group

from the point of view of demo-
cratic radicals.

But with the escalation of the

Vietnam war, the collapse of the

war on poverty, and the polariza-

tion of the races the mood of the

country changed, and along with

it the mood of SDS changed too.

SDS viewed the works of Pres-
ident Johnson with horror -- and

felt they had been duped into sup-

porting him in 1964. They saw a

man who was elected as a liberal

STUDENT SENATE
BI-ELECTIONS

for the following houses:

• John Adams Upper — 1 seat

• Brooks House — 1 seat

• Hills North - 1 seat

• Mills House — 1 seat

• Emerson — 1 seat

VO I E for your representative

°In your

carry out a reactionary foreign

policy and fail to deal with such
domestic ills as racism and pov-
erty.

They saw too that Johnson had
been supported by the three major
liberal reform movements: the

labor unions, the civil rights

groups, and the liberal- academic-
intellectual community.

This new ideology led them into

direct conflict with their parent
organization, the LTD, and in 1965

the two groups severed relations.

Not all SDSers, however, approved
of the new road SDS had set out

on; some continued uneasily in

SDS, some worked for adult lib-

eral groups, some dropped out of

politics. In 1966 approximately
fifteen young people, many of them
drop-outs from SDS, met to re-
vive the YPSL to provide an al-

ternative to SDS for radical stu-

dents. They elected Perm Kem-
ble their chairman. Kehzle had
been the chairman of the New
York at-large chapter of SDS, a
chapter which broke with the na-
tional organizatin over its new

NOV. 6
6 - 9 P.M. residence Halls

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE
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l>lu« I snow firm, hvy-dutj bait.

4.U...1 rond. S12S. Call John In r\r.
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Molilor Kurkl* Boot* — (raring
ni.i.lrl) rxrrllent condition, no break-
down uhatHorvrr, alae 10, SM. lorif.

*l Ml rail l>a»c at M4-77M after

6 p.m. Hill
MIST SBLL LMMKniATEI.Y —

'K3 Kamhlrr ardan $65 or beat offer.

t.ood rendition. Call Don after 7:39

at 5IS-KIH9. tfll-8

M inl.il — l,^;nt cnilari-l. prefer-
iil'h with n|i. to |>erforni inli ea~
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Hairapt raaw with »»hoe •ellinc e»-
Uflll lire Monday, Wednewlar. 1 ruin

»

a.m. \pi'l> in peraon Miifliru.*

Mio<-«, .'!«» so. Flraaant St, Amherst
tfll-7

FOR REKT

t urni-hrd Mobile Home M'\V. 28'

patio, uteri ahed, air conditioned,
r.'IOO. inrludea 9999 entry fee. Oraa-
l.> 167*123. tfll-11

SCAT NOW RENTING SPACE at

Ml No. Pleaaant. Call Mike »!!»-

O-.'H or Rich >5«-8l?5. OcrnpancT af-
ter Nov. I. SCAT la non-profit, ao
rent will be cheaper Coat la ahared
by all equally, .Students Co-opera-
tive^ tfll-7

Om atudent haa furnished reejai

for rent. Walking dlatance campus
and town, 999 ma. Inc. utilities.

Call late eves. 256-9174, Barbara.
tfll-7

To auhlraae Feb. - Sept., 3"4 rm.
apt. totally electric $156 per mo.
utlltlea Included. ( liffslde Apta..

665-3439 after S p.m. tfll-7

MGB 1965, white, toad cond., new
Urea, exhaust ays., must sell now,
$799. Call 545-2413, aak for Dan, Ml
Wheeler. tfll-7

Furnished room with kitchen
available Immediately. Rent $*5
inc. utilities. 2 Nhay's St., Am-
herst 283-6752. tfll-19

iTK? MOA Roadster. New : dlar

brakes (discs A pads), front ahorks,
rear shark links, front tires, top,

engine (valve job. rings, bearing*,
gaskets, oil filter) exhaust system,
good body and paint. Beat offer. Call
.ItfMLKiV tf 11-12

•«•.' VW. motor rebuilt. Call 549-

9994. John. 11-6-7

Innumerable possibilities — 375
amp. sec. are welder, 299 single

phase 35 amp. primary. This welds
anything. esrellent fond. Around
«.»—. Call 253-7952. Alan. tf 11-13

Stereo equipment by Scott. Great
selection and prirea. For further In-

formation call Carry, Tel. 6-7156.

Prices ta fit the atudent. tfll-12

TO SUBLET — 3 Orad students
have • room In private honae ta
aublet until Jan. 1, 1*79. Call 256-

8178. tfll-11

MBClUaAMlOUS
"THANK YOI'", beauUful pea-

ple. I am proud to be candidate
far YOl'R treasurer aad hope ta
see you again Thursday. Call
9-9918. Tate Jin Brown. tfll-6

W—Id the per— wfco aceidea~
ally borrowed my antique ham at a
party Friday nlrht la Washington
Tower, please call Stan, 546-9266.
Reward for return. tfll-7

Need a
and white

home for
eat, 4 mo
tad room

a lovable
old male.

black
Needs

fresh air 1

8214.
ta run. Can 546-

11-8-6

WANTED
SCAT NEEDS MONEY — any de-

nations yea can spare $1 - $2 - 96
. ne membership costs $19.99. Please
help Student Cooperative*. SCAT. 89
Shumuny. Amherst 289-8176, 649-

9214 (ta» deductible). tfll-14

Killl

'FRANKENSTETN" la Friday
night's flick. See the original 1933
classic with Boris Karloff along with
"The Time Travelers'" fas color. This
Friday night. Nov. 7 In Mahar Audi-
torium. Two complete showa at 7
and 19 p.m. (part 2 In the Novem-
ber series of classics presented h:

CEARNAL far Secre-

tary of Freshman Class. Vote Oct.

39 and Nov. 3. tfll-fi

WMCA). -11 -«-7

"Write In Votes'' for DAVE KsV-^
I.IOTT. I'm running for viee-preal-

dent of the Freshmen Class. Your
support on Nov. 6 will be appre-
ciated. tfll-6

WANTED TO KENT
Apartment wanted te rent — 2 to

3 bedrooms desired. Will occupy be-
fore Feb. 1. Call Herb or Bob, 393
Mills 515-24.14. 2415. tf 11-11

Eengthr research paper relative

to I'.s. foreign poller toward* Is-

rael. Will pay well. Call 596-22W)
ask for Walter. tfH-10

LOST

Wanted — old and new staffers
for the 1979 Index. Extremely Im-
portant meeting this Thursday at
7:39 p.m. In the Bristol and Essex
Honnis S.C, tfll-6

""~T»ll»EKs WANTED to California

Man's gray coat In Colon on Satur-
day morning. Reward offered, with-
out question. Contact: Dennis Klein.
253-3569 or 545-0536

.
tfl 1 -7_

ROOMMATE WANTED
Roommate wanted: $50 /mo. total.

W mile from Cniv. Call Rlnro eve-
nings ?.Vt-fWI8. 11-5-6

Free Delivery

BELL'S PIZZA
CALL 256-8011

253-9051

Open until 1 A.M.
Every Day

2 A.M. Fri. and Sot.

65 University Dr.

policies. The handful of mem-
bers began the arduos task of

building a new YPSL, starting from
scratch.

They began by offering an ideo-
logical alternative to SDS. While
accepting SDS's analysis that the

root of such problems as racism
and poverty lies in our economic
system, they viewed the demo-
cratic electoral process as a way
of challenging that system, and they
saw the various liberal movements
as potential allies.

Most importantly, they empha-
tically rejected the communist na-
tions as their ideal and as a rad-
ical alternative to capitalism. In-

stead, they looked to the demo-
cratic socialism of the Scandina-
vian countries for inspiration.

Rather than assigning sinister

motives to the actions of liberal

groups and leaders, the YPSL
maintained that the liberal failure

to challenge capitalism came from
mistaken analysis and false hopes,

and not from any deep commit-
ment to injustice. At the same
time, YPSL argued, if the do-
mestic and international injustices

of this country are to be done
away with, then ultimately capital-

ism must be challenged.

Furthermore, no one group in

the United States is strong enough
to do this on its own. What will

be required is the coming together

of a coalition of progressive for-

ces: the labor movement, the black
freedom movement, the poor, the

liberals and the students.

It is this ideological background
which brings the activities of the

YPSL into focus. YPSL works to

unite the often quarreling forces

in the coalition, to educate in be-

half of economic programs which

unite the coalition, and to work
with the individual elements of the

coalition on their particular strug-

gles.

So, in 1966, the YPSL faced an
enormous task. It had to build

a nationwide youth movement from
scratch, at a time when the coun-

try as a whole, was moving to

the right, and when SDS was grow-
ing in strength and gaining in pop-
ularity on campus. By the end of

the first year YPSL had about 100

members, most of them in New
York City.

It was during 1968 that YPSL
really began to grow, tripling

membership to 300 and building

several chapters on the East and
West coasts. The largest chapter,

at Harvard, was growing rapidly

at this time. In 1969 YPSL con-
tinued its strong growth reaching

a total of about one thousand

members in twenty five chapters

in every area of the country ex-

cept the South.

The UMass chapter, through in-

volvement in specific issues and
projects, hopes to provide an out-

let for the energies of idealistic

students who, until now, have not

found many such outlets other than

SDS, which has completely turned

them off. If the initial success
of YPSL at UMass is any indica-

tion, the nationwide outlook for

"the other new left" is encour-
aging.

Course Evaluation Catalogue Meeting

in conjuction with an interdepartmental

committee meeting

Tonight at 7 p. m. in Bartlett 301

All Invited

KLH
makes sounds

like you never heard

before
If you wont to fill your room with

superb music without cluttering it

with bulky, expensive equipment,
come see and hear the KLH Model

Twenty, a high-performance stereo music
system that will fit compactly and

attractively in any dorm room.
It has a sensitive, drift-free FM stereo

tuner as well as a custom-built Garrard
record changer with Pickering magnetic

cartridge and diamond stylus, plus jacks for

external equipment, headphones and
making tape recordings

If this is what you've been looking for,

come see and hear the KLH Model Twenty
for yourself

Kl H

the LISTENING POST namherst

25 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET • TELEPHONE 256-8376

Where the Action Is . .

.

CHINESE CLUB
Club social dance at Nantucket

Room, S.U., Nov. 7 F'i., from 7:30 to

12:00. All members please attend.

GERMAN TABLE
Meets on Thursdays for dinner

5:30 to 6 30 p.m. in Hampshire Com-
mons, Southwest. German speakers
welcome.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP

Dr. James Young, Dept, of Speech
at UMass will speak on ''What's

Christian about the Contemporary
Theater?" on Nov. 6 at 7:30 p.m. in

Memorial Hall. All welcome.

FENCING CLUB
Will meet from 7:30 to 10:00 pm.

in WOPE, Room 8, on Thurs., Nov. 6,

lesson will begin promptly at 900.

HILLEL
Fri. night services 7:30, Worcester

Room. Sat, morning services at 10 00
a.m. in Worcester Room. Sun. brunch
changed to deli supper, 6:00 p.m. in

Berkshire Clubroom.

NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
Bus leaves at 7:00 p.m. tonight

from Patterson, Hasbrouck, ond the

Peter Pan bus terminal in Amherst.

AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION
Sweepstakes info: all partici-

pants meet in shack Nov. 8, Sat., 3:00

p.m.

FRENCH PLAY
Les Maries de la Tour Eiffel, e

^Bet pantomine by Jean Cocteau will

be presented in F rone h at Amherst Col-

lege, Stone Basement Theatre, Nov. 8

and 9 at 8:30 p.m. Free.

NEWMAN CENTER
Harvest dance, Nov. 7, 800 in New-

man Social Hall. 25« entry fee, cider

and donuts. Coffeehouse in Newman
Center Lounge at 8:00 p.m.. Sat., Nov.
8. Open to all, also anyone who wish-

es to play at the coffeehouse is in-

vited. Work bee, Newmon Libe on
Tues., Nov. 11. Call Martha, 342
Von Meter Ne. by 10 00 p.m., Nov. 6.

8-12 noon.

DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY
Lecture by Jay Rosenberg, Univ.

of No. Carolina, will speak on "Wit-

tgenstein's Self Criticism or Whatever
Happened to the Picture Theory,", on
Fri. eve., Nov. 7 in the Colonial

Lounge, S.U. Public invited.

GLASS ONION
At S.U. ballroom Fri., Nov. 7 at

8 00 p.m., expanded menu, tickets,

and table reservations available in ad-

varc e ot S.U. Bo* Office. Featuring
the Bold and the Jabberwocks.

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Prof. Edw. Trachtenberg, Dept. of

Chemistry, Clark Univ., Worcester,

Mass., will speak on "Stereochemis-
try and Mechanism of Se02 Oxidation
of Olefine" on Thurs., Nov. 6 at

11 15 o.m. in Room 252, Goessmonn.

NURSING MAJORS
Program concerning Student Nurse

Association on Thurs., 7 30 p.m. m
conference room. Support your organ-

1 1 ation.

CHESS CLUB
If you signed up for Class A, you

must be a USCF member - be prepared

to pay $5.00 (under 21) or $10.00
(over 21) if you ore not. USCF mem-

iUflmpus

NEXT TO ZAYRE'S 256 641

1

CINfMA 3 NOW PLAYING

"I Am Curious"

one of (he most
important

films I ve ever seen

•omission fSTmcreo to aouits

Mon thru Than, let ». Fri. A sji S I IS

HHkj IS 7 IS t:IS

CINEMA I HELD OVER'

a iriic tiaoic towo or. tmi
•o»»' an Miirotic movci

oDsyniden
PETER E0NDA

DENNIS HOPPER
Mi ii 1 l.i ii Sat. 7:15 A % Ham 3S-«:tS« IS

CINEMA 2 HELD OVER'

where the heads ol all nations meet

at ma color

f\ ALICE'S •
*

RESTAURANT"
ARLO GUTHRIE

Mon. thru Sal. HI
*::

Sunday I S 7 S

MNG

bership may be renewed by paying
dues prior to the tournament, Thurs.,

by pc

snt, Tl
ot 7:00 p.m. in the New Hatch.

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
Dig Sat., 1 1 :00 o.m. and Sun., 9 00

o.m, at Haigis M°"' Contact John
Silva, 546-8697.

PARACHUTE CLUB
Meeting, Thurs., Nov. 13, 7:30 p.m.

in Nantucket Room, S.U. 2 new films,

details about team trip to Phoenix
over Thanksgiving for Notional Colle-
giate Parachuting Champs.

EDUC
There will be a meeti ng of E ngl i sh

Dept, undergrod. council Thurs,, 7:00

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Bus leaving Whitmore for Belcher-

town, 1 15 this Saturday.

BIAFRA RELIEF
Meeting of all interested persons

at 7:00 p.m., Nov. 9 at 1023 Lincoln
Apts. Volunteers to collect in Boston
for Biafra on Sat, should meet in front

of S.U. at 900 a.m., No*. 8.

SCROLLS
Mj etin a

Plyllbuth R
at 6:00.

Thurs., Nov. 6 ot 6:30 in

oom. Officers please meet

p.m. in Bartlett 301. Al

welcome.
English majors

ACTION FOR A QUALITY ENVIRON-
MENT

Meeting for all people interested

in taking action to solve environmen-
tal problems. Essex Room, Thurs.,
7:30.

YPSL *
Open meeting which will feature

YPSL national officers from Amherst
area, Nov. 11, Mahar, 7:30 p.m. Sun.,

2 00 pjn. discussion of political is-

sues in Private Lounge of Moore, mem-
bers only.

SENATE SERVICES COMMITTEE
Meeting Thurs., Nov, 6 in Worces-

ter B at 8:00 p.m.

TFG
Jim and Al will be holding court

tonight at 7:30 p.m. in 358 Cance.

SOCIOLOGY MAJORS
Thurs,, Nov. 6 ot 6:30 p.m. in Has-

brouck 126. Your only opportunity to

air your disa tis factions and effect
change.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Meeting in Norfolk Rm., 7:30 p.m.,

Thurs., S.U.

LAS VEGAS COMMITTEE
Las Vegas Queen nominations will

MiaiM lAY-ALICE'S RESTAURANTS
Minutes away via Rt. 91 or Mass. Pike

ACRES FREE
RT 5 *IVERDALE R0 *• s

PARKING

733-5131

ALL SHOWS POPULAR PRICES

WED. "WILD ACTION!...

EVIL PRACTISES! BEAUTY
AND DESIRE!" N.Y. POST

He made evil an art...

KKIR I SENTA i LHJJ

DllLEA I BERCiER ' PALMKRl

E£3m
MON.-FRI. ®tHs*
2:30 7:20- 9:50

SAT. &SUN :

2:30 -5:00- 7:20 -9:50 .IB

O MON- FRI:V
2:00-7:30-9:50

BUTCH CASSI&Y

ASUNOflNCEKt)
SAT. & SUN:
CONT. FROM 1:00

f) MON- FRI:«1
ANDRUN

pATT&SUN:
CONT. FROM 2:00

PI AM I S
WHAT IN

THEU/ORLP
AftE fOU
PCXN6?

I'M ADDKESSIN6 CHRISTMAS
CAfJPS... WHAT Pip M3U THINK

I WAS P0IN6 ?

B. C

C I HAV& iNV&MTfeD AN" IN^eMi<9US*

I AJD TO EXECUTIVE TRAJMlnJfe.

ii &

be accepted until Nov. 7 in RSO Box
315.

AMERICAN HOME ECONOMICS AS-
SOCIATION

Meeting for smorgasbord planning.
All those who attended first meeting,
please come to this one too. Anyone
else interested, we still want you.
Thurs., Nov. 6 at 8 00 p.m. in Skinner
Lounge.

AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD MO-
BILE

I n Commonwow Ith R oom, S .U . , Tues.
to Thurs., Nov. 4-6. Please keep ap-
pointments. Walk-in donors also ac-
cepted.

PRECISIONETTES
Practice Mon. through Fri. at 4:40

in ROTC parking lot.

YEARBOOK
Ed Hickleman, Delmar Representa-

tive, will lun o seminar on layout and
design this Thurs., at 7:30 in the

Bristol Room. New staffers welcome.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
CATGIF will be held this Fri. ev-

ening at 6:30. Special entertainment
provided by folk singer Wavne Harvey.
f^ome to Presidential Apt. »81, 950 No.

Pleasant St.

549-6078.
For information, call

GREENOUGH COED DOrtM
All girls living in Greenough next

semester: an informal social hour will

be held Sun., Nov. 9 ot 7:30 p.m. in

Greenough to meet the girls you'll be

living with.

MLK
Teach-in on the Washington March

and Vietnam, Thurs., Nov, 6 at 8:00
p.m. in the cage. Organization meet-
ing Thurs., 9:00 a.m. in Colonial
Lounge. Committee on Poverty meet-
ing Thurs., 9:30 p.m. in Plymouth Room
for all members. Persons interested
in forming medical corps to help the

march on Washington. Those inter-

ested call 545-0988 and leave name,
address, phone, and previous experi;
ence . There will be a movie ''People's
War" to be run continuously Nov. 6 in

Council Chambers from 10:00 a.m. to

3:00 p.m.

NOVEMBER MORATORIUM
Anyone interested in helping with o

day care center for the children of mor-
atorium-involved parents call Claire
or Kathy at 546 8293 as soon as pos-
sible.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Beverage
4 Conjunction
6 Pertaining to

punishment
11 Father or

mother
13 Places tor

combat
15 Latin

conjunction
16 Determine

distance of

18 Saint (abbr )

19 Preposition

21 Humorists
22 Facts

24 Possessive
pronoun

26 Metal fastener

28 Supplicate

29 Unruly children

31 Eat away
33 F»refir down
34 Permits

36 Female
38 A state (abbr

)

40 Explosive

noises

42 Lasso
45 Number
47 Strokes
49 Civil in|ury

50 Tolled

52 Rodents
54 Compass point
55 Symbol for

silver

56 Tell

59 Man's nickname

61 Ambassador

63 Recount

65 Evaluated

66 Symbol for

thulium

67-Ogan of sight

DOWN

1 Simian

2 Second ot two

3 Teutonic deity

4 Again

5 Blemish

6 Taking a
respite

7 Be mistaken
8 Want
9 Indefinite

article

10 Endured
12 Printers

measure

14 Platform

17 Male deer

20 Spoken

23 Hebrew month

24 Football

position (abbr

)

25Walk
27 Den

30 Cease

32 Court order

35 Boxed

37 Country of

Asia

38 Ethical

Answer to Yesterday s Puzzli

[p oa aA s S E PA t|

[I R M A T 1 AD A
R 1 T A R B© U

K?
rjlolrp
slEaBPIE

REIC T
I s^

IB E HiElslB P 1 C T S|

R S i|MH I R
|AR E TIE c OlP

tTrvMt
P ATI

AS 5 E 1 A P Pi

SQBBft man
C L 1M O

G E E S E 1 REr epe L I L

cam BQBQra csra^

39 Wild ass of

India

41 Heavenly body
43Pact
44 Near
46 Printer s

measure
48 Begin
51 Insect

53 Stalk

57 Devoured

58 Spanish
article

60 Confederate
general

62 A state (abbr )

64 Diphthong

Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. £

YOU'KE JUST JEAUX* M50W9E
HW%rS0T6£TTlN6TtWRCARW
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by Johnny havrt

^
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W
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Harriers Defeat Cen. Conn., 17-44

Redmen Capture First,

Second, Third in Rain
The Redman Cross Country team swam to a definite vic-

tory yesterday on the rain soaked home course, defeating

Central Connecticut 17-44.

Three Redmen, Ron Wayne, Leo
Duart, and Tom Derderian free

styled the top three positions,

finishing within 22 seconds of each

uther, with Jim Jail of Central

wallowing in for third, followed

by Blackburn and Paulson together

in his wake.
Central was rated as one of the

top teams in New England, but

this was not evidenced by the lop-

sided score.
Due to the slippery conditions

the race was not necessarily fast.

Just before the race started,

Coach O'Brien had to change parts

of the course to avoid some dan-
gerous spots, but even with this

change, the runners found it rough
and slippery going. Tom Derde-
rian took an early lead and held

it until the half way point where

Wayne took over, followed by Hall

and Duart. From three to four

Miles Duart rowed past Hall and

with a quarter to go Derderian

paddled fiercely to overcome Hall

by two seconds.
While the top four battled, ano-

ther fight was taking place for

fourth and fifth places between

three Central runners, Paulson,

and Blackburn. The two Redmen
overcame their opposition by half

a minute at the tape, and sloshed

in a half minute ahead of their

opposition.

The little Redmen also won with

Tom Jasmin and Tom Swain fi-

nishing together in the mist well

ahead of the nearest Central frosh.

Both teams look forward to the

New England's next Monday at

Franklin Park, where they both

Datig tfdbfton

Sftonte
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must be considered for the New
England Championship. The var-

sity is particularly anxious for

this meet as it is a chance for

them to wage revenge on the U-
Conn team which nipped them Sa-

turday for the Yankee Conference

championship.

Frazier-Ellis Bout Set

Jimmy Ellis and Joe Frazier

have been guaranteed $250,000

each to meet in Miami Beach early
next year and settle professional

boxing's muddled heavyweight
championship.

Beach promoter Chris Dundee,

who said Wednesday Frazier's

handlers were considering the of-

fer.

"I expect to hear from Yank
Durham, Frazier's manager, to-

night or Thursday," said Dundee.
"It we agree, they'll fight some-
time in February or March."

MDC

SPORTS HOTLINE

5-0344

Sports

Notices

Last Night's

Intramurals

The varsity soccer match, which

was scheduled for yesterday at

Springfield College, was cancelled.

The next game will pit the Redmen
against Coast Guard at home a week
from today.

*****
The freshmen football team will

play at home this Saturday after-

noon. It was originally an away
game, but due to the cancellation

of the Holy Cross encounter, it will

be played at Alumni Stadium.

Smashers 49, Iron Men 23
Spartans 54, Academics 52
Seagrams 45, Bruisers 24

AEPi 35, Delta Chi 32
BKPhi 40, Theto Ch, 39
QTV 55, GAK 32

TEP 55, PMD 54
S,g Ep 53, TSP- 45
Lambda Chi Alpha 54, APO 3*

TKE 54, ZN 42
FF 45, Chod. Ind, 25

Jocks 87, Goons 35

Browns 47, 2nd 25
Stouts 35, Cruds 27

drunskies 27, Bucks 20

Boozers 50, Monks 37
Prmce 53, F5 43
Civ. Eng. 26, Selohssas 13

TEP(B) 61, Erudites 36

Education 47, Burners 20
Lee Squares 59, Elec. Eng. 20

MDC

SPORTS HOTLINE

5-0344

A PAUSE DURING PRACTICE - Basketball practice

continues at the new(?) cage. The renewed strength of

injured star guard Ray Ellerbrook has been accompanied

by a recent sickness to Rick Vogeley. Both, however,

should be ready for the big home opener on Dec. 2 with

Providence. The team will hold a scrimmage in the cage

this Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock, after the freshman

football game.

McGarr, Maclean Cited

At 'M' Club Luncheon
End Nick McGarry and lineback-

er John MacLean were awarded
Varsity *M' Club certificates for

being outstanding performers in

Saturday's Yankee Conference ti-

tle clincher over Vermont. The
UMass stars were selected by
their coaches and presented with

the awards at the weekly 'M'

club luncheon at the Newman Cen-
ter.

McGarry, who each week gets

more overpowering at his tight

end position, caught four passes,

one for a touchdown, besides doing

an excellent blocking job to help

key the Redman rushing attack.

MacLean, a senior, made 11

tackles, while also being selec-

ted Yankee Conference defensive

player of the week.

The luncheon had a light-hear-

ted air after the beanpot win, but

Vic Fusia, whose light- hearted-
ness was tempered by two more
games, commented, "I cant begin
praising and giving out credits to

the team. We have two more ga-
mes remaining and I'm going to

work them just as hard this week."

However the coach did say, "I*ve

never had a team that has been
this loose. There has been a

great mutual effort among these

players and this has made them
progress as they have."

The coach in addition, had good

words for the play calling ofquar-

terback Ken Hughes and the per-

formance of his entire defense

that tied up the high- scoring Ver-

mont team throughout the game.

Metawampe's
Grid Picks

Tomorrow

Cour 1 Time
1 6 30
2 630
3 6 30
4 630
5 6 30
6 6 30
1 730
2 7 30
3 7 30
4 730
5 7 30
6 730
1 8 30

2 830
3 8 30
4 830
5 8.30

6 8 30

Teams
Racoons vs. Bulldogs

UHall vs. Nads

Lunch Bunch vs. H Holes
Studs vs. Greats

Monuments vs. Senators

Crushers vs. Bulldoters

Pines vs. Eagles

Oaks vs. Maroons
Barracudas vs. Brigade

Bruins vs. Pipers

Broncos vs. Hemlocks
Buffaloes vs. Redwoods

Jaguars vs. Colt 45's

Panthers vs. Comonchees
Cougars vs. Marauders

Leopards vs. Mags
Aces vs. Phallics

Lemons vs. Cool Cons

VICTORY!!! Coach George Karras appears to have his

hands full here as the Redmen celebrate after their

48-7 rout of Vermont. UMass is enjoying a week off

due to the cancellation of the Holy Cross game. They

resume action a week from Saturday with a Yankee Con -

ference encounter at New Hampshire. (MDC photo by Ken

Emery)

Sports Staffers!!

MDC Sports Staff Meeting

Tonight, 7 p.m. All staffers

and candidates must attend.

Saint's Kilmer Selected
N.F.L. 's Off. Player of Week
Bill Kilmer, once the trigger

man in San Francisco's old shot-

gun offense, shot down the St.

Louis Cardinals Sunday with six

touchdown passes for the New
Orleans Saints.

Although Charley Johnson, the

Cardinals' passer also hit the

bullseye six times, The Associa-
ted Press nominated Kilmer the

Offensive Player of the Week in

the National Football League for

leading the Saints to their first

victory.

"The receivers were getting

open and I had great protection,"
Kilmer said. "They had a cou-
ple of rookies in their secondary
that I figured might make mis-
takes and I guess that's about
what happened.''

Tom Fears, coach of the Saints,

said, "Bill can hit his receivers
if he's got time to throw."
The Saints didn't let the Car-

dinals get to Kilmer once all day.

St. Louis has been among the lea-

ders in the game to dump the

quarterback.
The Saints changed their pas-

sing attack, moving Dave Parks
from wide receiver to tight end
and playing Al Dodd at Parks'
post. Dodd, Parks and Dan A-
bramowicz, the other receiver,
caught 17 passes.
The result, of the passing of

Kilmer and Johnson was a wild
51-42 victory for New Orleans.
The 12 touchdown passes set an
NFL record.

NICK McGARRY, shown here making his touchdown
catch, made four receptions altogether last Saturday,

earning him the offensive award of the week from the

M' Club. (MDC photo by Ken Emery)

ArmyMay B/ockNov.75 Washington March
By WILLIAM BARTON
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - Force will be

used if necessary, to block a mass
march down Pennsylvania Avenue on

Nov. 15 to protest the Vietnam war,

the Justice Department said Thursday,

citing availability of the National

Guard and the Army.
"The Army, as far as the District of

Columbia is concerned, is always standing

by," said Deputy Atty. Gen. Richard G.

Kleindienst as he reiterated that there is

"a substantial likelihood of serious vio-

lence."

He told newsmen the Guard and the Army

will be ready if needed to bolster District

of Columbia police, U. S. Park Police, and

the White House police force.

The Pentagon, saying it has started pre-

cautionary planning, reported 28,000 sold-

iers and Marines are available in the gen-

eral Washington area for use if needed.

The New Mobilization Committee and

other sponsors of the projected three-day

protest against the Vietnam war next week

have been promised a permit only for a

symbolic parade along Pennsylvania Ave-

nue instead of the mass march by the White

House which they had outlined.

John W. Bean III, a Kleindienst aide who

has been conducting negotiations with the

sponsors, said the department will "under

no circumstances" reverse itself and

permit the mass march.

He said discussions are continuing with

the sponsors on other matters such as park-

ing, health and medical facilites.

Kleindienst would identify only one group-

the militant "weatherman" section of the

Students for a Democratic Society - as

potential troublemakers during the demon-
stration due to start next Thursday.

Pressed to name other groups, be said

large delegations from the University of

Wisconsin and the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology are planning to take part.

Noting past disruptions on those campuses,

Kleindienst said it is reasonable to assume

some of those students will "engage in

violent conduct."

The demonstration is scheduled to begin

Nov. 13 with a 40-hour "March Against

Death" from Arlington National Cemetery

to the White House, then along Pennsyl-

vania Avenue to the Capitol.

The committee planned the mass march
down the avenue to the White House and a

rally on the Mall, the big rectangular park

area between the Washington Monument and

the Capitol.
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Court Declares Senate
Not Guilty of Charges
The General Court of Justice, the highest student judiciary on campus, has found the

Student Senate not guilty on charges of violating open house regulations.

The suit against the Student Senate was brought by Paul Saunders of James House earl-

ier in the week and contended that the Student Senate, by acting in violation of the open

house policy of the Board of Trustees, exceeded its authority.

Political Prankster Dick Tuck spoke before a standing

room only crowd last night as part of the DVP program.

(MDC photo).

DickTuck Speaks;
Calls Protest Good

By JILL WALLACH and NEIL NOVAK
"Protest brings out the humor

in politicians- -most politicians

bring out the humor in protest-

ors." Speaking with the aplomb of

a veteran campaigner, Dick Tuck,

political homorist, shot forth his

barbs last night before a capacity

crowd in Thompson Hall 104.

Tuck said that he felt that "this

is a good week to talk about poli-

tical humor. In fact I thought of

just taking the President's speech

from Monday night and reading

it." Then referring to the recent

controversial column in the Col-

legian, Tuck said that Nixon's

speech was an insult to the people

who had waited patiently and too

long for the war to end. For "the

President to suggest that he was

going to have a solution and to

come up for a second time with

another secret plan to end th e war

is ridiculous."

Displaying an off-the-cuff, "col-

lege cool", yet reliving relics of

(Continued on page 2)

In the decision released yes-

terday afternoon the General Court

said "the Student Senate Is found

not guilty in light of the fact that

the policy alledgedly violated by
the Student Senate has expired as

of the beginning of the academic
year 1969-70."

The Court in its decision, crit-

icizes the Student Senate, Univer-

sity administration, and Trustees

for having been "remiss in their

responsibilities to the University

community in providing an ap -

proved open house policy."

"The Student Senate, by its act-

ions, has irresponsibly jeopard-

ized future delegation of respon-

sibility and power of self-deter-

mination that the students could

potentially receive from the Board

of Trustees in the area of social

regulations and other areas of stu-

dent welfare," the Court said.

The judiciary body claims the

administration has falsely assum-
ed that an expired policy is still

in effect. "This assumption has

forced the Senate to attempt to

assume the responsibility that Is

invested, by definition, in the ad-

ministration."

The Board of Trustees, accord-

ing to the Court ruling, has been

negligent in fulfilling their respon-

sibilities by failing to initiate a

new program when the previous

open house policy expired.

Finally the Court ruling urged

the Student Senate to conduct "a
campus wide referendum to con-

firm the students support of its

open house policy; that the ad-

ministration recognize that the old

policy has expired; and that the

Board of Trustees, where possible

delegate the responsibility for for-

mulations of social policy to the

University administration and the

student body."

The text of the ruling is printed

on page four of today's Collegian.

Students Collect Signatures
Want Referendumon$10,OOO

SUG Board Says

No Tax Raise
By BERNARD BLAIN
Staff Reporter

UMass students will not be paying an additional $10 student tax fee

next semester. It was decided last night to defer the cost of opera-

tions of opening the campus center and that the finace committe in-

vestigate the need for a fee increase in the future.

This action was decided upon after David Yelton, President of the

Graduate Senate, suggested that the $180,000 cost of opening the cam-

pus center be taken out of the reserve cash fund which had been estab-

lished to pay off bonds on the new campus center. The reserve fund

is estimated to reach the sum of $980,000 by June, $20,000 short of the

$1,000,000 bond issue.

However, Mr. Yelton also pointed out that these bonds are floating

bonds which the University has the option of floating within 5 years

from the initiation of construction. Right now, there are two years left

on the bond issue.

Voted down was a motion to place the decision in the hands of the

students by requiring 25% of the student body to vote on a campus re-

ferendum. It was felt by various board members that shoving this de-

cision off to the students would be shirking their duty as SUG Board

members.
The discussion on pay increases for Student Union personnel was

tabled pending additonal information from the finance committee.

After some' discussion concerning increased cost of operations,

the SUG Board dicided to change the closing time of the Student Union

to 12:00 o'clock and the Hatch to 11:30. This change means that the

Student Union will remain ope n another half hour as soon as the ad-

ministrative details of scheduling are worked out.

A group of students have formed

a committee attempting to raise

over 3000 signatures on a petition

calling for the Student Senate to

place on campus -wide referendum

the question of whether or not the

Senate should appropriate $10,000

for transportation to Washington.

The money would subsidize half

the transportation costs for those

undergraduates who wish to part-

icipate in next week's march on

Washington.

The text of the petition reads:

"We the undersigned hereby move
to rescind S-50 (1969-70) by pop-

ular referendum. S-50 as passed

by the Student Senate on Nov. 5

(37-36) would appropriate up to

$10,000 of student tax money to

defray by 50% individual travel

cost to Washington, D.C. in con-

nection with the November anti-

war rally."

After long debate, the Senate by

a vote of 37-36, with Senate Pres-

ident Balboni breaking the tie,

passed the $10,000 motion Wed-

nesday night.

"Since this is a very contro-

versial issue, " said Howard Al-

tman, fraternity senator, "the pas-

sage decided by one vote, many
senators feel that the student body

should have the right to vote in a

campus wide referendum."

Opponents of the referendum ar-

gue that if a sufficient number of

signatures is obtained to put the

question on the ballot, the measure
would automatically be killed due

to the time factor involved.

According to Student Senate Sec-

retary Pat Beharry, the group, as

of a late hour last night, was

close to raising the requred num-
ber of signatures.

Final Freshman Elections

PRESIDENT VICE PRESIDENT
Nelson Sigelmon (winner) 320 Lor indo Newhall (winner) 283
Stephen Limone 252 Michael Luc i ve ro 248

Weiner (Wl) 118 Elliott (Wl) 145

Void 4 Void 9

Blank 26 Blank 44
Write-in 17 Write- in 9

SENATOR
Debbie Krukonii 310
John J. H agon (winner) 341

Void 3

Blank 52

Write-in 30

SECRETARY
Kacey Cearnal
Debbie Pepyne (

Void
Blank
Write- in

winner)

253
415

3

49

15

TREASURER
Carol Tye (winner)

Jim Brown
Void
Blank
Write-in

414
264

1

26
13
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Demonstrators Violate

MIT Court Order
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) - De-

monstrators controlled the corri-

dor outside the office of the pres-

ident of Massachusetts Institute

of Technology for three hours yes-

terday then dispersed after har-

assing news photographers.

terday thendispersed after haras-

sing news photographers.

Police were not called to evict

the demonstrators, although they

apparently were violating terms of

a court injunction obtained Monday

by MIT President Howard W.John-

son on the eve of three days ol

protests.

Vice President Kenneth R. Wad-

leigh stood in front of Johnson's

locked and empty office through-

out the takeover by the November

Action Coalition, an antiwar group.

He estimated as many as 100 of

the approximately 300 demonstra-

tors who marched into the building

sat down around him. Wadleigh

said the demonstrators called him

"pig" and other names.

Prof. Paul E. Gray, associate

provost, estimated that less than 20

per cent of the demonstrators

were MIT students.

The MIT provost, Jerome &
Weisner, was shouted down when

he asked demonstrators to clear

a path to Johnson's office.

Approximately three dozen news

cameramen were jostled as the

demonstrators left the main lobby

of the administration building with

their Viet Cong banners.

No photographers reported in-

jury. Demonstrators denounced

"the pig press," knocked about

some cameras and smeared grease

on the lenses of several camera-

men.
Gray said several persons

fled with handkerchiefs to their

mouths when a youth in a nearby

corridor sprayed a demonstrator

with a can of an unidentified chem-

ical.

Wadleigh said any MIT stud-

ents who took part in the sit-in

would be subject to review to de-

termine if disciplinary action

(Continued on page 5)
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Berkshire Members 75*

Clubroom Non-members

s.w. $100

Looking for a steal!

WHO?

D J

ON THE WHAT?

Guitar
WHEN?

Friday

9-12 p. m
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5 East Pleasant St.

A teach in for the upcoming Moratorium was held last night in the Cage. The plans

for November's Moratorium were told to the small crowd oTabort
t

100.

At 8:30 on Thursday morning a rally will be held on the Southwest Mall, and after-

wards, students will be asked to canvass the community At 4:00, a rally on the Am-

herst Common is planned. Tentatively scheduled ,n addition is a motorcade to Ware

at 5:30, followed by a march to downtown Ware and a candlelight service.

Plans for the 14th have not yet been finalized. (MDC photo by Steve Schmidt)

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

Hot Roast Beef

Sandwiches

Hot Dogs

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

open daily 11 am-2 am

Tuck Speaks for DVP
(Continued from page 1)

daring political spoofs with all the

expertise of a fireside chatter,

Dick Tuck reminisced about Rich-

ard Nixon's 1962gubernatorial cam
paign i n California. Tuck said

that he was accused of being seen

dressed in a conductor's uniform

signalling the train to pull out just

as Nixon started speaking.

Tuck said that the Nixon admin-

istration and the police were

"looking for" a confrontation and

that the Congress itself was cau-

tious about the Nov. 15th 'March

Against Death' in Washington. But

according to Tuck "it would be

sad if there were a confrontation,

sad if there were not a demon-
stration."

Tuck, who prefers to be known
as a protester rather than a prank-

ster also quipped about our "be-

loved V.P.'s" recent remarks a-

bout demonstrators. Other poli-

tical pickings made by Tuck in-

The S.U. Dance Committee presents

THE PROPOSITION
and the new

CORDUROY NECESSITY

Friday, Nov. 14

Admission: $1.50

8:00 p.m.

S.U. Ballroom

Tickets available next week in

the S.U. Ticket office

eluded his denouncement of Mayor

Yorty's campaign tactics used a-

gainst Bradley in the Los Angeles

mayorality race in 1968. In the

question and answer period Tuck

projected that Adlai Stevenson III

of Illinois is a "long-shot" pres-

idential possibility for the 1972

elections. According to him a

Humphrey or a Pat Brown might

have difficulty in winning an elec-

tion today. He stressed that new

political faces are needed. Stu-

dents should support promising

political figures. He also advised

students to look upon protest as a

good thing just as long as it doesn't

result in mayhem.

New Viet Resolution

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate

Majority Leader Mike Mansfield,

D-Mont., said Thursday night he

and Minority Leader Hugh Scott,

R-Pa,, will introduce a resolu-

tion Friday supporting President

Nixon's efforts to negotiate peace

in Vietnam. The resolution will

call for a mutual cease-fire.

Mansfield disclosed be and Scott

worked up the resolution to "gen-

erate support for the President"

in his effort to shorten the war.

The House Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee adopted Thursday a reso-

lution supporting Nixon "in his

efforts to negotiate a just peace

in Vietnam."

Amherst Tower

FREE DELIVERY

Nitely

7-11:30 p.m.

Tel. 549-1115
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GENERAL HERSHEY SAID

"Anyone rushing AETT will be re-classified 1-A."

How did he make out?

MEET US

Monday, November 10, 8:00 — Formal

Tuesday, November 11, 8:00 — Formal

Thursday, November 13, 8:00 — Informal

Call 256-6831 - 545-2886 for rides

Boarding the campus bus for its inaugural run yester-

day afternoon are Dean Seymour Shapiro, Provost Oswald

Tippo, and Student Senators Bill Perkins. Mark Brenner

and Alan Gauthier. (MDC photo by Steve Schmidt)

Student Senate Debuts

New Campus Bus Service
An inaugural run of the Student

Senate Campus Bus Service was

held yesterday afternoon. The

regular service begins this morn-

ing, according to Bill Perkins,

manager
The Student Senate purchased

two buses in August, 1969, at a to-

tal cost of $8,000. One of the

Arrests in New Bedford

NEW BEDFORD, Mass. (AP) -

Five persons were arrested dur-

ing an antiwar march Thursday

night, but only one of them was a

demonstrator.

About 100 members of the Re-

gional Action Group marched thr-

ough the downtown area to demon-

strate opposition to the war in

Vietnam and to what they called

"fat cat" businessmen who pro-

mote the war.

The group is a coalition of lo-

cal Students for a Democratic

Society chapter in high schools

and colleges and the New Bed-

ford branch of the Women's Lib-

eration Front.

buses is parked on the south cor-

ner of the Union until 2:30. The

bus service now has seven qual-

ified drivers being paid through

the work -study program. There

are still openings for students

wishing to operate the buses.

Only the S.W. Area will be ser-

viced by Friday's opening opera-

tions, due to a shortage of dri-

vers. The Orchard Hill and Cen-

tral Areas will be serviced as soon

as sufficient drivers can be re-

cruited and trained.

THE COLLEGE PLAN
FOR THE COLLEGE

MAN

Fidelity Union

Life Insurance Company

21 Pray St., Amherst

^: rtftffa*

:

LATE SHOW
Friday Eve.

At 11;30 p.m.

Not part of

reg. program
All Seats

1.50

Viet Cong Hit Saigon
by WILLIS JOHNSON

SAIGON (AP) - Viet Cong un-

its, trying to infiltrate into Sai-

gon for the first time since May

1968, clashed with national police

in the southwestern section of the

capital early Friday.

Military sources said an esti-

mated five enemy platoons - about

200 men - tried to penetrate the

city's 7th precinct.

Initial reports said two brief

fights cost the Viet Cong attackers

two dead, while police losses were

one killed and seven wounded.

Although police said the fight-

ing had died down, a sweep con-

tinued throughout the 7th precinct

Friday morning for more Viet

Cong who may have infiltrated into

that part of Saigon.

Elsewhere, North Vietnamese

regulars, striking from the depths

of the U Minn Forest, made their

first large-scale attack of the war

in the Mekong Delta Thursday.

The North Vietnamese troops

stormed the camp of a govern-

ment amphibious force, and killed

or wounded 125 of the 500 defend-

ers. The attack, 138 miles south-

west of Saigon, was farther south

than any major assault ever laun-

ched by North Vietnamese forces.

Heavy fighting continued in the

central highlands, where enemy

soldiers assaulted two U.S. bases

with grenades, automatic weapons

and dynamite charges. Nine Am-
ericans died and 27 were wounded.

Forty-three North Vietnamese

were reported killed.

The fighting came in the wake

of President Nixon's warning that

a substantial increase in enemy

activity might slow down Ameri-

can troop withdrawals.

The U.S. death toll for last

week remainednear the three-year

low with 83 Americans reported

killed in action.
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TextofGeneralCourtRuling

SAIGON (AP) - North Vietnamese regulars, striking from the depths

of the U Minn forest, made their first large-scale attack of the war

in the Mekong Delta Thursday. The troops stormed the camp of a

government amphibious force and killed or wounded 125 of the 500

defenders.

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Egypt stepped up its battle against Israeli

troops along the Suez Canal Thursday with two commando raids ac-

ross the blocked waterway. Israel struck back with an air strike.

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) - Two Apollo 12 astronauts soared high

over Florida Thursday in a training flight simulating the moon's gravity.

On the ground, space agency officials, happy with the progress of the

launch operations, decided to begin the countdown more than a day early.

MOSCOW (AP) - Soviet President Nikolai V. Podgorny, speaking on

the eve of the 52nd anniversary of the Bolshevik Revolution blasted

President Nixon's Vietnam policy Thursday. He also accused the Nixon

administration of taking non -constructive stands on problems discussed

by the Soviet Union and the United States.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The White House Consumer Office, designed

to protect the public against anti-consumer business practices, would

be advised by business under legislation now being drafted by the

Nixon administration, consumer advocate Ralph Nader said Thursday.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S. Coast Guard announced Thursday it

has begun testing an airborne system to minimize pollution damage

from oil tanker disasters such as the Torrey Canyon sinking off England.

MILAN, Italy (AP) - Unhappy about state television coverage of their

labor disputes and low wages, thousands of striking workers clashed

with police Thursday in Italy's largest industrial city.

UaD. NOTE: The following is the complete text

of the General Court decision in Saunders vs. Stu-

dent Senate.)

On Tuesday, November 4, the Student Senate was

brought before General Court by Paul Saunders

on the charge of violation of Student Room Vis-

itation Policy Article 13 Section A paragraph 6,

(p. 22 of the Student Handbook) by passage of

Senate Bill S-306.*

In the case of Saunders vs. the Student Senate,

it is the decision of the General Court that the

Student Senate is found not guilty in light of the

fact that the policy allegedly violated by the Stu-

dent Senate has expired as of the beginning of the

academic year 1969-70.

Currently there is no approved open bouse pol-

icy for the University. It is the disposition for

this judicial board that the Student Senate, Uni-

versity administration, and trustees have all been

remiss in their responsibilities to the University

community in providing an approved open house po-

licy.

The Student Senate, by its actions, has irres-

ponsibly jeopardized future delegation of respon-

sibility and power of self-determination that the

students could potentially receive from the Board

of Trustees in the area of social regulations and

other areas of student welfare.

As a liason between the trustees and the student

body, the administration has an obligation to fac-

ilitate communication between the two groups. The
administration has falsely assumed that an expired

policy is still in effect. This assumption has for-

ced the Senate to attempt to assume the respon-

sibility that is invested, by definition, in the

administration.

The Board of Trustees has been negligent in

fulfilling their responsibilities by failing to in-

itiate a new program at the time of expiration

of the previous experimental open bouse policy.

It has been further remiss in falling to delegate

the responsibility for establishment of such a pol-

icy to its own paid representatives, the adminis-

tration, and to the student body.

On the issue of open house we feel the Student

Senate should conduct a campus wide referen-

dum to confirm the students' support of its open

bouse policy, that the administration recognize that

the old policy has expired, and that the Board of

Trustees, where possible, delegate the responsib-

ility for formulating social policy to the Univer-

sity administrators and the student body.

General Court

Thursday, November 6, 1969

VILLAGE PRODUCERS
NOW CASTING for short flicks!!

Male • female - experience • no experience.

The current series will be a blend of FACT and FANTASY.
WAR! DRUGS! SEX! MARRIAGE! SCHOOL! POLITICS!

NO subject or IDEA will be Taboo!!! These films are a no

holds-barred expression of young thinking; most important is

the ability to be uninhibited in thought, speech and action.

IF INTERESTED, please call 783-8180 between 8:30 &
A.M. Mon. • Fri. or Tues. 7 • 9 P.M.

(PS: One urgent requirement is for a Choreographer)

10:00

Text of S-306
(The following is the text of Sen-

ate Bill S-306. It was because of

this bill that the trial was held.

"The following is an emergency
act and shall go into effect im-

mediately upon passage. Resol-

ved that all dorms currently or

which in the future come under a

policy of self-determination must

submit to the Student Matters Com-
mittee a plan for dorm security.

No dorm shall be allowed to op-

erate under the policy of self-

determination unless the proposed

security plan is approved by Stu-

dent Matters. Be it further resol-

ved that the Student Senate shall

review these interim plans after

the blanket residence hall security

plan has been duly implemented."

Askthepeople
involvedwithjobs
forminoritygroups

about/Etna.

Learn about iCtna. Ask for "Your
Own Thing" at your Placement Oftic*,

An E^ual Opportunity Employer and
a JOBS-participating company.

There's a lot more to be done. But we feel we've

made a start. With a number of pioneer programs for the

disadvantaged. One teaches men to work computers.

Another helps women learn office skills. Still another

gets non-drivers qualified for licenses—and jobs.

Some go to work for £Stna, but there are no strings

attached. The important thing is we've prepared them

for good jobs.

We understand human needs like these. Our business

may be selling insurance. But our concern is people.

yEtna is the kind of place where you can do good and

make good, too.

W[^*\^^^ OUR CONCERN IS PEOPLE

LIFE & CASUALTY

Tufts Votes Boycott
MEDFORD, Mass. (AP) - About

900 Tufts University students vot-

ed a two-day class boycott to em-
phasize their demand that more
minority group members be put to

work on a campus construction

project.

Riot control-equipped police

were called to the site Thursday

to insure that construction work-

ers could go to work without in-

terference.

Tufts obtained a court injunct-

ion Wednesday to prohibit the stu-

dents from causing disruption or

violence after they occupied the

site of a dormitory building at

Jackson College and forced the

Volpe Construction Co. to send

workers home for the day.

The Afro-American students

said men of minority groups, two

Free Delivery

BELL'S PIZZA
CALL 256-8011

253-9051

Open until 1 A.M.
Every Day

2 A.M. Fri. and Sot.

65 University Dr.

Puerto Ricans and two blacks, are

employed among the 106-worker

crew.

Police from Medford, Somer-

ville, Boston and the Metropolitan

District Commission ringed the

construction site as early as 5 a.m.

About 100 students, mostly blacks,

confronted police briefly, but there

were no incidents and the black

students withdrew.

Construction workers entered

the site through the main gate at

8 a.m. without difficulty.

The university meanwhile sought

a declaratory judgment from Mid-

dlesex Superior Court asking whe-
ther the Volpe firm is upholding

the so-called Equal Opportunity

clause of the building contract.

Burton C. Hallowell, Tufts pre-

sident, issued a statement which

said the contractor refused to set

a goal which it would attempt to

reach in the area of minority em-
ployment.

Officials said about 50 per cent

of Tufts 3,000 students observed
the boycott Thursday the first

day.

The Volpe firm, which is own-
ed by the family of U.S. Secre-
tary of Transportation John A.

Volpe, said no further statements

on the matter of minority em-
ployment would be issued until the

case is completed in court.

MLK MLK

AUCTION
Choice:

Come See
Nov. 6-11

paintings
prints

photographs
amateur and

professional

Auction to take place Nor. 11

7 P.M.

Theme: The Vietnam Moratorium
Commonwealth Room, S.U.

MLK MLK

opportunities for:

Engineers z Business

Graduates

Campus Interviews

NOVEMBER 19, 1969

Cities Service Oil Company
An equal opportunity employer

Minstrial Plea Denied Inquest Delayed Again
CHICAGO (AP) - Seven men

charged with conspiracy to incite

rioting at the time of the 1968

Democratic National Convention

lost their plea for a ruling of mis-

trial yesterday.

Judge Julius J. Hoffman of U.S.

District Court denied the motion

and, in effect, held that the jury

was not affected by the behavior,

gagging and subsequent jailing of

an eighth defendant, Bobby G.Sea-

le.

Judge Hoffman held Seale, 33,

national chairman of the Black

Panther party, in contempt Wed-

nesday, declared a mistrial of the

conspiracy charge against him and

sentenced him to four years in

prison. If be bad been convicted

of the conspiracy charge, the max-

imum penalty would have been 10

years.

The defense argued that the

mistrial of Seale prejudiced the

trial of the remaining seven. Wil-

liam M. Kunstler and Leonard

J. Weinglass, defense lawyers,

argued for nearly an hour, where-

upon the judge promptly denied

their motion.

He also rejected an application

that he interrogate the jury of 10

women and 2 men to determine

if they could remain impartial.

Kunstler said the mistrial ru-

ling for Seale was "unprece-

dented." He added that the tes-

timony heard against Seale would

irreparably prejudice the case a-

gainst the remaining seven de-

fendants.

Two police officers testified they

heard Seale speak Aug. 27, 1968

MIT
(Continued from page 2)

would be taken.

Gray told newsmen later he did

not know if the militant protest

group would sponsor further de-

monstrations Friday.

"We will put up with whatever

we have to put up with to keep

the place the kind of place we

want it to be," Gray said.

Noting that one faculty memb-

er told him, "the time has come

to blow the whistle," and call in

police, Gray added, "there's no

tactic more likely to tear the

place apart."

He said the school had no dead-

line beyond which it would resort

to calling police to enforce the in-

junction barring disruption by the

NAC.

and urge black persons to arm
themselves and kill police.

Two brief film clips of David

T. DeUinger, 54, and Thomas E.

Hayden, 30, codefendants, were

shown making a speech in Grant

Park during the convention and

Hayden being interviewed by a

newsman after the violent clash

Aug. 28, 1969 between police and

antiwar demonstrators at the Con-

rad Hilton Hotel.

Weinglass said in court (luring

the afternoon session that Mayor

Richard J. Daley of Chicago would

be called as a witness by the de-

fense.

The attorney told Judge Hoffman

the defense considers Mayor

Daley's opinions relevant to the

case and that references to Daley

in the filmed interview with Hay-

den laid the proper legal foundation

for calling the mayor.

The defendants, who label them-

selves "The Conspiracy" have

long been issuing statements and

even brochures saying they would

call not just Daley but former

President Lyndon B. Johnson, FBI

Director J. Edgar Hoover, and

Arty. Gen. John N. Mitchell.

KDGARTOWN, Mass . (AP) -

The long-delayed inquest into the

death of Miss Mary Jo Kopechne

is being delayed further.

Edgartown District Court Judge

James A. Boyle announced yes-

terday he would refrain from

setting a date for the proceeding

until a decision is made in

Pennsylvania on exhumation of

Miss Kopechne'sbodyforanautop-

sy.

The decision was disclosed by

Court Clerk Thomas A. TeUer

after a closed-door meeing be-

tween Boyle and 12 lawyers in-

volved in the case, among them

Dist. Atty. Edumnd Dinis, who in-

itiated the autopsy request in Pen-

nsylvania.

Miss Kopechne was found dead

July 19 in a car owned by Sen.

Edward M. Kennedy that plunged

off a bridge on nearby Chappa-

quiddick Island.

A medical examiner ruled her

death a drowning and the body was

sent to Pennsylvania for burial

without an autopsy.

Dinis' exhumation request cur-

rently is pending before Judge

Bernard C. Brominski of Common

Pleas Court in Wilkes Barre, Pa.,

who declined to comment on

Boyle's decision.

ARE YOU A FRESHHAN?? - A question which was re-

peated over and over to all who entered the Student Un-

ion on Freshman Election Day '69. The vote-getters did

late campaigning dispite the poor weather. (MDC photo

by Ken Stevens)

NEW STUDENT UNION HOURS

Weekends

Union open til 1:00 p.m.

Hatch open till 12:30 p.m.

Weekdays

Union open till 12:00 p.m.

Hatch open till 11:30 p.m.

TWO,,,
MONTHS

FREE.

DON'T FORGET . . . TONITE

G1ASS 4NtN
S U BALLROOM 8:00 P.M. - 1:00 A.M.

BOLD
THE JABBERWOCKS

KEVIN on folk guitor

TICKETS ON SALE IN ADVANCE AT THE

S.U. BOX OFFICE

Sl.OOinodvonce $1.25 at the door

$1.00 for a reserved table

K JO *%tn «b»ortKn«

playtex
•"- self-adjusting
" tamponsfUWK* *tVKKm

CITCO TSAOfMASK CITirS StRVICf Oil COMPANY. SUISIDIAM Of OTMS SIRVIft COMPANY

THE U. MASS. OPERETTA GUILD

presents

'Guys & Dolls'
A Musical Comedy Hit

BowkerAud. Nov. 7 & 8 - 8:15 p.m.

Reserved seat on sole at:

Fine Arts Council (125 Herter Hall)

Students - I1.00
«~ *** " **

1

We'll send you the $1.69 size of Playtex'

first-day tampons for only 5W.

You get more than two months' supply free.

There's no other tampon like

Playtex. Outside, soft and silky,

not cardboardy. Inside, so extra

absorbent, it even protects on

your first day. That's why we

call it the first-day tampon.

In every lab test against the

old cardboardy kind, the

Playtex tampon was always

more absorbent. Actually 45%

more absorbent on the average

than the leading regular

tampon because of the unique

way it's made. Actually adjusts

to you. Flowers out, fluffs out,

protects every inside

inch of you.

Once you try it, we think

you'll love it. That's why we're

making you this special "two

months free" offer.

So go ahead. Use the coupon

and get more than two months'

supply free.

Sited or. the e»er.«e «o»i» ,«»w oMen i^^MJ^mooilv ____«.--————————H
"Here's 50c"for my more than two months 1 supply of Playtex tampons,

j

Send in a plain brown wrapper, please.

Regular

Name.

D Super

(please print)

Address.

City.
State. .Zip.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Mail coupon to: International Playtex Corporation .
DeptWV 350

Fifth Avenue, New York. NY. 10001. Offer expires December

31, 1969. Please allow four weeks for delivery.
(
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Campus Comment

Senate's Actions: Really Two Issues
To The Editor:

In the light of the recent controversy between

the Student Senate and the Area Governments, I

think that a clarification of issues is a necessity.

It would appear that all the dissent arose over

the Student Senate's actions in its dealings with

the Board of Trustees in the name of the stu-

dents of the University, whose best interests

this august (??) body supposedly represents. There

are TWO issues involved in the controversy which

the members of the Senate including the President,

Bruce Balboni, have sought to combine under the

guise of a fight foi the students' rights to social

self-determination. As I am sure the Senate would

realize, if they chose to give it some thought and

investigation, there are few, if any, students on

this campus who would not support this ideal of

self-determination. I do feel, however, that there

is another issue that has been sidestepped, ignored

or Just not even given a thought by the Senate and

this is the problem of legal responsibilities. I

feel that the students should take notice of a Stu-

dent Senate that has been seeking for three years

to attain social self-determination for its consti-

tuency but hasn't once considered who has legal

responsibility for any student actions. Then I

offer to students the actions of a particular ai ea

government, that of Orchard Hill (only because I

am a resident of Orchard Hill) which in its first

consideration of a stand for students recognized

an uninvestigated area and sought to act respon-

sibly by "delaying legislation of any social mat-

ters until the next Trustees meeting (Nov. 14) ."

It is not as if this problem of legal responsibi-

lity was not attempted to be brought out to the

Senate. At the Senate meeting last Wednesday,

Oct. 29, 1969, a resident of Orchard Hill asked

a senator to present this responsibility problem.

At that time, during debate of the motion to

rescind the previous Senate resolution which took

"the right of student self-determination", this

senator refused to place this question of respon-

sibilities before the Senate -- it evidently wasn't

of any relevance or concern. At the Trustees

meeting of a subcommittee on Tuesday Chapter 75,

Section #3, was referred to saying that according

to this portion of the State Law, the Trustees have

all power over the University community.

In the front page article concerning the Southwest

Assembly support of the Student Senate, Mr. Balboni

stated, "We will disobey the Board if they do not

allow student governing bodies to pass our own so-

cial regulations," and "that this was notathreat."

My only question to Mr. Balboni is, would he

rather call this a vote of confidence in his own

dealings with the Trustees?

I have only one thing further to say in regard to

this matter and that is concerning a meeting of a

Trustees sub-committee in Boston on Tuesday,

Nov. 4, 1969. I would like to make it quite clear

to the students of this University what has happened

and allow them to decide whether the Senate is

concerned indeed with self-determinism, student

representation, or supreme power over the Area

Governments and students. Mr. Balboni was urged

to Invite the Presidents of the Area Governments

to this important meeting. Mr. Balboni rejected

this idea and instead selected four dorm presidents

to accompany him to this meeting. I demand to

know why Mr. Balboni wouldn't allow the presence

of the popularly elected Presidents of the Area

Governments at this meeting, if he was indeed so

concerned with representing the interests of the

students to the Trustees. Is this a repression of

student representation?? Is there something, per-

haps, to the thought that since three of the four

Area governments voted against an illegal Student

Senate action, Mr. Balboni chose not to bring with

him any of these dissenting opinions and therefore

chose not to bring with him any true student re-

presentatives??

I submit to you, the students of the University,

that your views are being best represented through

your Area Governments which are acting respon-

sibly and not through the Senate, which seems to

be too concerned with a grab for power to be a

truly representative student body.

MARSHALL STEIN

Expose: Less Flesh, More Consideration

To The Editor:

This letter is addressed to all of the immature,

inconsiderate babies who participated in the ruckus

in Southwest Monday night. It is specificaUy aimed

at the instigators in Kennedy, who are continually

disturbing others by their infantile actions.

You people are really lacking in common decency

and consideration for others. You get your kicks

from shooting off fire-crackers, shouting obscene -

ties, and playing your crummy records so loud

that everyone is forced to listen to them. Hasn't

anyone ever taught you to be considerate of others?

It may surprise you that there are people here who

study and sleep and those who are disgusted with

your actions. Why don't you come out In the open

and carry on In such a way so that others can see

who you are? You wouldn't be so brave then. Per-

haps someone would do something to harass you.

You wouldn't like that, would you? You might as

well have your kicks now, because in real life

you won't be able to, since there are laws you

have to live by. You have to face up to reality

some time. It's time you became the responsible,

mature young adults you are supposed to be. Until

you do face reality, why don't you be quiet and

stop harassing others?

These comments apply not only to the guys, but

also to those thrill-seeking girls who egg them on

by giving flicks and by matching the obscenities of

the guys with gutter language of their own. In the

security and anonymity of darkness you act like

exhibitionists. Why not become professionals and

gain some monetary satisfaction from your work?

Don't give It to them for nothing. Also consider

the fact that some day you will become mothers

and will have to teach your kids the differences

between right and wrong. Will you teach them to

swear and expose themselves? You better start

thinking about your role In society. Carrying on

as you have will not be worthy of mention In a job

reference. It's time you started acting like res-

ponsible members of an already sad society.

Perhaps when someone Is Injured or killed

from your pranks will you people face up to rea-

lity. Such infantile actions will not endear you to

your neighbors or impress your boss. It's time

you exhibited less flesh and a lot more considera-

tion and responsibility in your actions.

AN IRATE RESIDENT OF COOLIDGE

Hope: "I Don't Think You Could.
99

TO The Editor:

I'm tired, tired of being called a dirty hippie

by some self-righteous middle-aged factory worker

because I wear long hair and a beard; tired of being

told to "love America or leave it" by him and his

crew-cut, beer -drinking son.

I'm tired of having the men and ideals I respect

killed. That's where J.F.K., M.L.K., R.F.K, and

Malcolm X went. Who's next? I don't even want

to think about it.

I'm getting angry, and I'm tired of that. Must

there be anger and hate?

I'm tired of Vietnam and the peace with honor.

What honor? I have a friend going there soon. Is

he going to have to die for honor and because Nixon

doesn't want to be the first President to preside

over an American defeat? If something happens

to WKf friend, I'm going to be more than tired.

I'm tired of being told to realize that the real

world isn't nice; I know the real world isn't nice,

but dammit, why can't it be?
I'm tired of George Wallace, tired of Harlem,

just sick and tired.

I don't know why I'm so pessimistic. Maybe
it's the rain, maybe it's Nixon's speech, maybe
it's just having men like Spiro Agnew in power;

I don't know. I'm not proposing any solutions;

I don't mean to - not in this letter, anyway. I'm

just writing this to get rid of the depression

I'm in.

Try going to the bookstore, looking at the books
about John Kennedy, Robert Kennedy, Martin Luther

King, and Malcolm X, and not getting tired, angry

and depressed about the "wonderful" country we

live in -- 1 don't think you could.

BRUCE MARCUS
06 Cance

S50:Must Take a Stand

To The Editor:

The students must take a stand.

The vote on bill S50, the allocation

of 50% of transportation costs up

to $10,000 to Washington, was 37

in favor, 36 against.. .the President

of the Senate casting the deciding

ballot. By the closeness of the

vote, it is obvious that this bill

is a controversial one. Of the

Senators debating in favor of S50,

only one announced that in a poll

of her constituency, a majority

favored the bill. The rest of the

Senators reported polls told of a

majority of students against the

bill. One Senator, after having

stated his facts of a poU clearly

against the bill, declared that he

would vote how he morally felt

on this issue and not the way his

constituents had requested. This

Senator violated the rules of a

"representative", ...an elected of-

ficial mat expresses the feelings

of his voters. In a case such as

the above.when there is time for

a poll, I have no doubt that the

representative must vote accor-

ding to the dictates of his consti-

tuency.

Beware the joke of the evening

has not yet come. After the pas-

sage of S-50, a motion was brought

up for a Student Referendum, to

allow the students to make the de-

cision on the bill. The supporters

of this referendum felt that in a

matter so controversial, the stu-

dents must have the right to decide

the policy. The Senators opposed

to the referendum had no logical

argument supporting their issue;

it was clearly established that

we had no signed contracts for

buses, and thus, no legal liability;

and it was determined that there is

time enough to hold a referendum.

The Student Senate defeated the

referendum. bilL It was contended

that the Senators voting against it

showed a lack of confidence in

their voters -- they have no faith

in you. This is appalling.

With a petition signed by 4,000

students, the Student Government

Association must have a referen-

dum. If you feel that the students

of this University have the right

to vote on this major issue, whe-

ther or not you support the bill,

sign the petition.

Here are the facts as I see them.

I leave the conclusion to you. Is

your Student Senator representing

you? If you do not think so, he can

be recalled. If you feel that a re-

ferendum should be called so that

you can express your views on the

matter, sign one of the petitions

now circulating.

HOWARD S. ALTMAN
Fraternity Senator

Senate: Loss Confidence Lost
To The Editor:

After attending Wednesday

night's Senate meeting, we would

like to express our complete and

total lack of confidence and trust

in the ability of the Student Se-

nate to express the views of the

majority of the students on this

campus.
Most of the senators at that

meeting stated that the vast ma-
jority of students in their dorm
were not in support of the bill to

grant $10,000 to help defray trans-

portation costs for those students

going to Washington. Yet, the

majority of senators voted in favor

of this bill. Geoff Levine, Senator

from James House stated he had
polled his dorm and that his cons-

tituents most assuredly opposed
this bill, yet he felt he must vote

for it. We respect Mr. Levine's

moral values and we too agree
that it perhaps would have been
a hard thing for him to vote as his

constituents wished him to, yet

Mr. Levine has no right to be a

member of a representative body,

and we urge his dorm to recall him
and vote for someone who will re-
present them.

The most disgusting part of the

meeting occurred when the Student

Senate decided that the students of

this campus were not capable of de-
ciding how their money should be
spent and that this bill could not

go on referendum for the students
to decide this issue themselves.

It is a very sad state of affairs

to see the governing body which is

presently trying to abolish all

forms of government on campus

but themselves, sit back and pass

a bill that they are admittedly

fully aware is not supported by

the students. And then to deny

the students the right to decide

for themselves how this money
should be spent, when they have

already blatantly and ignorantly

ignored the students' opinion. .

We can no longer urge the stu-

dents on this campus to support

the Student Senate in their future

endeavors. The Student Senate

has abused their power and we feel

sure has lost any respect or con-

fidence that the student body ever

had in them.

4,000 signatures are needed by

students to force the Student Senate

to put this bill on a referendum to

let YOU decide how YOU would like

to see YOUR money spent. We
firmly support the Moratorium and

we firmly support the March on

Washington, yet we do not support

the Student Senate's firm denial of

the students' right to decide how
this money should be spent. We
urge the students of this campus
to sign the petitions now circula-

ting and FORCE the Student Senate

to stop acting as THEY wish and to

start acting as WE wish.

JOHN McCOURT
JOE PICCOLO
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'I Am Curious'
Seized at
CampusCinemas

_.._.. « l rt'Cnnrmr. nnrtH niiorl ftlO PQfiP tfl

HADLEY -State Police assigned O'Connor continued the case to

to the office of Hampshire County Nov. 20. Bruner was released

District Atty. Oscar Grife confis- on his personal recognizance,

rated the controversial Swedish The print of "I Am Curious

mm, ''I Am Curious (Yellow)," tJ^^^J^Of^hM
last 'night at the Campus Cinemas,

in Hadley, and arrested the man-

ager of the theater.

The arrest and seizure came at

11:15 after the film's second show-

ing was allowed to finish.

Both showings were to sell-out

audiences who waited in long lines

in rain to gain admission.

People were turned away for

both shows after the 500 capacity

theater was quickly filled at $2.50

a person.

At the movie's first showing

Grife, Det. Lt. Raymond Mahoney,

Hadley Police Chief Frank Kol-

oski, and othe r police and Hadley

officials, viewed the film and, upon

completion, met outside the theater

in the rain to decide what action

should be taken.

District Attorney Grife informed

the group that in his opinion the

film was "pornographic" and his

men returned to Northampton to

seek a warrant for the film's sei

zure and the arrest of the Campu

Cinema's manager, Alan Bruner

Bruner was arrested and char-

ger with possession of an indecent

picture and exhibition of an inde-

cent film. He was taken to the

Hampshire County Jail where he

was booked and then released on

his personal recognizance, in the

sum of $1,000.

In Hampshire County District

Court yesterday, Bruner denied

both charges and Judge Charles J.

before the picture was allowed to

be rewound.

Atty. Paul Ford of Amherst,

representing the Campus Cinemas,
Inc., stated after the arrest that

Federal Court action against the

seizure was being considered and

that he would soon be in consulta-

tion with lawyers in New York

City and Boston.

He said that theater manager

Bruner "Had never been arrested

or charged with anything before. It

was a very unsettling experience

for him. Neither he nor the Cam-

puc Cinemas feels that this mov-

ing picture is obscene under the

laws of this country."

Bruner stated that "we bought

this picture and we are committed

to showing it and I decided to go

through with lt In light of previous

court decisions. I'm very opposed

to any form of official censorship

but not to personal censorship."

He continued, "I've seen Doris

Day films that have offended me
more than this one."

Last week the film was seized

by Springfield police after two

showings at that city's Arcade

Theater.

The film is currently being ex-

hibited in more than 50 American

cities including Worcester, Bos-

ton, Hartford, New York, Water-

vtlle. Me., Bridgeport, and Wash-

ington, D.C.

h charges and Judge Charles J. __ *

BlackPoet toRead
At Mills Tonight

ttre^ of Se usual plastic melange, Moore offers something more real

^personal to the way of a group experience. He has been hailed by

Z SSS Tribune as "one of the most important black poets offDur

time " and has something to offer to everyone who is interestedla

Site man's message. The show starts at 9 p.m. and admission is free.

The^ Mills Center Coffee House, Euphoric Urge, has opened recently

including a snack bar which is usually open until one a.m. £
;

par
t
ol^a

program to provide unique and creative entertainment, Mills has spon-

sored several jazz groups from Boston andNewYork, on-campus talent

Sch i Bern e Kaplan^and Co., and regular open jazz jam sessions

every lunday afternoon, drawing some of the finest musicians in this

area Oftentimes, there is a live group on stage weekdays in the even-

ing This new approach is proving successful; people are discovering

Mil'ls as a hangout for poets, musicians, and the trowing body of art-

ists who are seeking opportunities to perform in an atmosphere(con-

ducive to expression. Audiences expect a professional show and get

it at Mills. -

UMass Profs Honored
Achievements of two UMass ed-

ucators in the area of the student

press were rewarded during the

annual joint conventions of the Na-

tional Council of Publications Ad-

visers (NCCPA) and the Associa-

ted Collegiate Press(ACP), Nov. 1.

Alvln F. Oickle, managing edi-

tor of The Greenfield Recorder

and part-time lecturer in journal-

istic studies at the University, was

presented with a Certificate of Ap-

preciation for his services in pro-

moting the 1968 conventions held

Jointly in New York City. He was

cited for "outstanding achieve -

ment in promoting public under-

standing of collegiate journalism."

Oickle also serves as technical

adviser to the undergraduate news
-

paper, The Daily Collegian.

Dr Dario Politella, associate

professor of journalistic studies,

was cited for "energetic and In-

novative" service as president of

NCCPA for three years, the long-

est term of .any president since

Its founding in 1954.

The 650-member organization

presented him with a bronze pla-

que Inscribed as a "Service Ach-

ievement Award". In addition, he

was presented with an alarm wrist

watch by Otto Quale, executive

director of ACP, in behalf of both

organizations. Politella serves as

coordinator of the national Com-

mission on the Freedom and Re-

sponsibilities of the College

Student Press in America.

More than 1,490 student editors

and their advisers were on hand

for the three-day convention, which

Included discussion and workshop

sessions for student newspaper,

yearbook and magazine staffs. Se-

ven of the delegates were from

UMass.

SNOW
IN

VERMONT
Time to

JOIN THE SKI CLUB
Wed., Nov. 12 — 8 P.M.

Public Heolrii Aud.

The Hutch

THE GREAT D.J.
tt

4 - 7:30

Happy Hour

Greeks meet at

The Hutch

Sunday

5 - 7:30

SMORGASBORD

Sunday

9-12

The Great D.J.

For lots of reasons: It

creates light-hearted con-

versation, decorates dull

places and makes other

people envious. They'll

wish they had one.

What more could you ask

of a lamp?

Maybe the price? Just ten

dollars. Not bad for a light

of your life.

I want to be first on my block to own
(Quan,„y,

of vour lamps. , , ,

Lamps are 17" tall and have molded, full color plas-

tic shade. .

I've enclosed a check or money order for___—.

Check payable to Colt 45 Light. No cash or stamps.

Name
Address

City State -Zip-

Mail to Colt 45 Light. The National Brewing Company,

Box 1800, Baltimore, Maryland 21203.

This olfer void whs-re prohibited Dy l«*
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House Resolution Adapted in

Support ofNixon 's Efforts

WASHINGTON (AP) - A reso-

lution supporting President Nixon

"in his efforts to negotiate a just

peace in Vietnam" was adopted

Thursday by the House Foreign

Affairs Committee after rejection

of efforts to broaden or restrict

its scope.

A 21-8 vote sent the measure

into a House fight as a group of

Democratic liberals asserted it

was being rushed through in a

manner similar to the 1964 Gulf

on Tonkin resolution.

The Tonkin resolution, which

sailed through Congress in Au-

gust 1964 after the Johnson admi-

nistration told of North Vietnamese

attacks on two United States des-

troyers, became the basis for

America's full-scale entry into

the Vietnam war.

The latest resolution, largely

fashioned by Rep. Jim Wright,

D-Tex., and introduced only two

days ago, now has the backing

of 181 House members.

Chairman Thomas E. Morgan,

D-Pa., a co-sponsor of the re-

solution, insisted he was acting

"at the request of the bipartisan

House leadership."

Wright earlier said House GOP
leader Gerald R. Ford of Michi-

gan worked closely with the ori-

ginal 100 sponsors, showed it to

White House aides and got their

blessing. House Speaker John

W. McCormack also has made it

clear he favors the proposal.

UMass Student Group

Form New C ouncil
In an effort to develop and pur- nances; (7) Internal University

sue urograms to support Public Currently, one of the major

Hieier Eduction in £e State of projects of the council is to sur-

MaiachuseUs, the University and vey the attitudes of the legislat-

State Communications Council has ors towards public higher Edu

"This will be an affirmation of

the President's policy giving him

an open-ended authority to do what

he wants in the name of gaining

a just peace," said Rep. Donald

M. Fraser, D-Minn., one of the

eight who voted against it.

Another opponent Rep. Benjamin

S. Rosenthal, D-N.Y., added: "This

obviously is an attempt to inti-

midate the moratorium crowd."

No hearings were held prior

to the closed committee session

Thursday. Amendments defeated

before the final vote included ones

calling for public and executive

hearings, and support for Nixon's

determination to withdraw ground

combat forces "at the earliest

practicable date."

"We plan to get it to the House

floor as soon as possible," Morgan

told reporters. It would require

no Senate action.

There are indications it may

be brought to the House late next

week when antiwar demonstrations

are scheduled from Nov. 13-15.

been formed by students of the

University.

After the legislature approved

a 7 million dollar budget cut from

the requested University budget

last Spring, it became obvious

that the needs of the University

community were not being com-

municated to the public or the

legislators. As a result, the

committee was formed to, (1) sup-

port Public Higher Education by

presenting the facts concerning

the activities and state of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts and the

other public Higher Education In-

stitutions to the Legislators and

Public of the State; (2) to an-

swer any significant newspaper

articles about the University; and

to serve the University student

body as a communication focal

point for the community.

To these ends the council has

been divided into seven areas:

(1) Mass Media; (2) Legislature;

(3) Research; (4) Other Public

Higher Education Institutions; (5)

Community Involvement; (6) Fi-

The college you can't get intowithout a job.

The college is our»-Western Electric's Corporate Education

Center in Hopewell, New Jersey.

Like your college, ours has a campus with dorms, dining halls,

labs and a library. Unlike yours, you can't get into ours without a job.

A job at Western Electric

Our students-engineers, managers and other professionals-

develop and expand their skills through a variety of courses, from

corporate operations to computer electronics. To help bring better

telephone service and equipment, through the Bell System.

For information contact your placement office. Or write: Collate

Relatione Manager, Western Electric Co., Room 2500, 222 Broadway,

Hew York, New York 10038. An equal opportunity employer.

cation. The Legislature team is

about to send a letter to each

legislator to discover his per-

sonal feelings about Public High-

er Education. By doing this, the

council hopes to determine the

mood of the Legislature for the up-

coming budget fight.

During the coming week, coun-

cil members will be contacting

University students to co-sign the

letter sent to that student's leg-

islative district. The final re-

sults of this survey will be made

public to the University commun-

ity.

If anyone is interested in learn-

ing more about the council, or

perhaps working with the council,

they should contact Jane Cullinan

in Lewis House, or Larry Cohen

at either 545-2047 or 546-6948.

Kennedy Raps Nixon's Talk

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Ed-

ward M. Kennedy said he and "mil-

lions of Americans" were disap-

pointed in President Nixon's

speech on Vietnam.

The Massachusetts Democrat

told the Senate the President's

failure to make public his plan for

ending the war after nine months

in office indicated that no plan

exists.

"It is no plan to say what we

will do will depend in part on

what is done by the other side,"

Kennedy said. Such a policy, he

said, leaves the initiative entirely

up to the Communists.

Western Electric
MwMtetumg and Supply Unnot (ho B>4 System ]

zA c
Paulist

Qoes
forward
...qptbackward

Time never stands still — and

neither does a Paulist.

Issues are raiscvl, conflicts ap-

pear and the wc-Id changes, but

the Paulist is always part of the

new . . . blending the best of

the old with the hope and prom-

ise of the future

Because one of the major char-

acteristics of the Paulist is his

ability to cope with, and wel-

come, change, he'i better able

to meet the needs of modern

man: he uses his own talents

to work for Christ and is given

the freedom to do so.

If you've given thought to the

priesthood, find out more about

the order that never stands still.

Write today for an illustrated

brochure and a summary of

our recent Renewal Chapter

Guidelines.

Write to:

Vocation Director

cPa
^Fbtlwig
Room 100

415 West 59th Street

New York. N.Y. 10019

Tenor to Give

Tenor Jon Humphrey, who re-

cently Joined the music faculty of

the University of Massachusetts,

will offer his first faculty recital

Tuesday, Nov. 11, In Bowker Aud-

itorium at 8 p.m. Assisting at the

piano will be Fernande Kaeser,

also of the faculty.

Mr. Humphrey has enjoyed an

outstanding career as atenor prior

to Joining the faculty and Is con-

sidered one of the most talented

young oratorio singers in the coun-

try today. His repertoire Is Im-

pressive and includes some thirty

Bach cantatas as well as orator-

ios, masses and operas by such

composers as Beethoven, Handel,

Mozart, Stravinsky and Puccini.

H e has appeared as soloist with

the Cleveland Orchestra, at the

Mozart Festival held in New York's

Philharmonic Hall, and at festivals

in Detroit, Cincinnati and Marl-

boro.

For his program in Bowker
Auditorium on the 11th, Mr. Hump-
hrey has selected a program that

Tenor Jon Humphrey

will appear in his first fac-

ulty recital on Tuesday, No-

vember 11, in Bowker Aud-

itorium at 8 p.m.

Includes works by Monteverdi,

Gasparini, Scarlatti, Handel and

Beethoven before intermission and

songs by Duparc and Britten to

close the program. The program

is sponsored by the University of

Massachusetts department of

music and is open to the public

without charge.

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

Music Calendar Week of Nov. 9-15

MUSIC CALENDAR, Nov. 9-15

Philadelphia Woodwind Quintet, Bowker Auditorium, Univ. of Massachusetts, 3:00 p.m.

Vermont Symphony Woodwind Quintet, Berkshire Museum, 8:00 p.m., Plttsflekl.

M^nfiflv Nov 10

NHK Symphony Orchestra of Japan, John M. Green Hall, 8:15 p.m., Smith College.

Hassldic Songs and Dances, Worcester Lubavitcher Youth Organization, Berkshire Clubroom, 8.00

p.nu, Berkshire Commons, Southwest Residential College, Univ. of Massachusetts.

^^Humphre", Tenor and Fernande Kaeser, Piano, Bowker Auditorium, 8:00 p.m., Univ. of Massa-

'^ingfleld Symphony Orch., John Barnett, Guest Conductor, Ruggiero Ricci, Violin Soloist, Spring-

field Municipal Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.

W^S

c
a

urtts°,

V

Harpsichord, Hampden Commons, Southwest Residential College, 8:00 p.m., Univ. of

Berlin Philharmonic Octet, Buckley Recital Hall, 8:15 p.m., Amherst College.

*Soneer Valley Symphony Orch., Nathan Gottschalk, Conducting, Greenfield High School, Auditorium,

8:

wniSms College Glee Club & Amherst College GleeClub, Betty Allen, mezzo-soprano, Chapin Hall,

9:00 p.m., Williams College.

Items for inclusion in this listing must be received at least two weeks in^anceof,even
| fj

must

be directed to Terry C Schwarz, Manager, Fine Arts Council, University of Massachusetts, 125 Herter

HaU, Amherst, Mass. 01002.

Brecht Performed

At Mt. Holyoke

Drama Group Presents

Broadway Play

THE CAUCASIAN CHALK CIR-

CLE by Bertolt Brecht opened

last night at the Laboratory Thea-

tre, Mount Holyoke College. This

production is the director, Jim
Cavanaugh's first since returning

to Mount Holyoke. It is also un-

ique in being the first American
production to use the music by

Paul Dessau which was written

for Brecht's Berliner Ensemble

production.

A cast of 30, including Bill

Hennessey, Michael G. Venet, and

John Zachary of the University of

Massachusetts, perform Brecht's

epic drama based on the ancient

Chinese chalk circle parable. The

play takes place in the ruins of a

collective farm in the Caucasus

at the end of World War fi, but

its political and social implica-

tions reach across the decades to

the present.

The play will be presented again

tonight and on Saturday and Sun-

day nights, November 8 and 9 at

8:15. Tickets may be reserved

by calling the Laboratory Thea-

tre Box Office.

The student - run Roister

Doisters drama club will present

the Broadway play, "You Know I

Can't Hear You When the Water's

Running", at Bowker Auditorium,

Feb. 4 to 7.

President Pamela Klein has an-

nounced that directing the product

-

Uon will be Pedro Silva. He di-

rected "Man For All Seasons"

for the club, last year.

"You Know I Can't Hear

You. . .", a play which deals

with heterosexual relationships,

completed its season on Broad-

way in 1967.

The Roister Doisters, which is

the oldest student-run organization

on campus, is the oldest student-

run theatre group in Massa-

chsetts.

Officers for the club, besides

President Klein, are Glenna Fick-

ertt, vice-president; Paul Pearl,

treasurer; and Maria Gounaris,

personnel coordinator.

FINE

ARTS

r w mi \ i'

44

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

1963 Mercedes- Ream 229 blk. e«-

ecl. cond. 91399. CaU 253-2161 af-

ter | p.m. mij_
1965 Kirmann Ghia for sale.

Porsche engine, e«e. rood. 9*95.

,-.tft-9«9.'. tfIl-23

I IK*) Triumph Spitfire hardtop and

com. t.ood cond. 9925. 596-2*39.
tfll-7

'59 lord autom tr.. rood tiro

pins 2 enow tire*, hvr-duty halt,

t.ood road. 912*. Mi Jenn '" «»\-

253-3216.

Molltor Ruckle Roots — (rsclm
model) excellent condition, no break-
down whatsoever, liH If, $M. tort*.

Sl.*» call Dave at 594-7799 after

6 p.m. tfll-7

Furnished Mobile Home 39"x9\ 22'

patio, steel shed, air conditioned.

92199, Includeo 9699 entry fee. Gran-
hy 467-6183. tfll-11

MOB 1965. white, good cond., new
tires, exhaust sys., most sell now,
6796. Tall 545-2413, ask for Dan, 211

Wheeler. UU-1
1962 M<»% Koadstrr. New: dine

brakes (discs * pads), front shocks,

rear shack links, front tires, top.

engine (valve job, rings, bearings,

caskets, oil filter) exhaust system,

rood body and paint. Rest offer, tall

549-6369. <f ll1 -

'62 VW. motor rebuilt. ( sll 5I!»-

•964. John
Innumerable possibilities — 375

amp. see. arc welder, 224) single

phase X. amp. primary. This welds

anything, eieellent cond. Around

t«tt. Call 253-7982. Alan.

stereo equipment bv Scott, tirent

selection and prices. For farther In-

formation call Larry. Tel. 6-7148
Prices ta fit the student.

1966 Corvette Conv., 4 speed, posl-

trac 427. recently rebuilt, ei. cond.

Tall 546-6239 after « p.m. Ask.far

Rarry. tfll-l*

Selling "Howard" solid body elec-

trie guitar, t pickups, excellent con-

dition. $55. Call 546-7556. aak *»
Ijirry. P.M. Hardly ever used. n

194)5 Dedre Polara station wagon.
It. bine, rood cond.. 995*. If Inter-

ested see Karen Harris. 201 Van
Meter. 'Hl-ll

WANTED
A Vlnro-V . a Taurus* . a C.rml-

nl > seek ride to Killington, Vt. on
weekends. Leaving Fridays between
4-4 p.m. Returning Sunday evenings.

Please call 253-7691. Peace. 1 1-7

St'AT NEKDS MONF.Y — any de-

natlona you ran spare 91-92-95
one memberahip coots 916.99. Please
help Student Cooperatives. SCAT, 99
Shumway. Amherst 299-9179, 549-

J2I4^lam^ea^UMe>. 1*11-16

Leagtay reaearch paper relative

to TJ.8. foreign policy towards Is-

rael. Will pay weU. Call 599-2299

ask for Walter. tfll-l>

RIDKR* WAVTF.D to California

or points en route. Iraving in about

19 days, share driving and expenses.
Call 549-6365. !?!y*_
If you're going to the "Whs" eun-

cert in Roston. Nov. 11 please take

us with yon. Will share expense.

Please call 9399 an Campus or 527-

I t95. tfll-19

HELP WANTED
Wanted — Lead guitarist, prefer-

ably with ezp. to perform with es-

tablished Rock group. Call Kevin
516-5011 after 6 p.m. tfl l -11

Jewelry manufacturer seeking

two on-csmpus salea representatives

41 male — 1 female). Cnlque line

of Zodiac and Symbol Jewelry. High
commission. Write: Montrlalr Jewel-
ry Mfg. Corp., 64 Went 49th St..

New York, New York 19939. tfll-11

Salesperson with shoe selling ei-

perience Monday, Wednesday, Friday
am. Apply In person Mathews
Shoes, 39 So. Pleasant St, Amherst.

tfll-7

utilties included. Cliffslde Apts..

999-3439 after 9 p.m.
.

Furnished room with kitchen

available Immediately. Rent 9*5

Inc. utilities. 2 Shay'a St., Am-
herst 253-5752.

TO Sl'HI.ET — 3 Orad students

have a room In private house to

sublet until Jan. 1. 1979. Call 256-

9175. tfl1-14_

Creetlvew, 1 bedroom furnished

air conditioned, available far rent on

15th Nov. Details call 549-9940 af-

ter 9 p.m. tfll-11

of

FRANKENSTEIN"

i i\n 1 1; w i i i us

( hImi (

I |\ \1 Ml Mi \l 1)1 IOl.ll \1

; .Hid ios||ll\\

Apartment for rent, 2Vfc

luxury Uving, only 9122 mo. Aa soon

aa >ou want It. Call 253-3999 la Am-
herst. Good location too. tfll-12

Room for rent.
-
Hauee with oil

students in Belrhertown. Car neces-

sary. 949 a month. CaU 323-7249

evenings. -tfll-11

MISCELLANEOUS
Would the person who aeeJdeat-

ally borrowed my antique horn at a
party Friday night la Washington
Tower, pleaae raU Stan, 949-6299.

Howard far return. tfll-7

"FRANKKNSTK1N" la Friday
night's flick. See the original 19.33

• lassie with Boris Karloff along with

"The Time Travelers" la color. This
Friday night. Nov. 7 la Mahar Audi'
terium. Two complete shows at 1

and 19 p.m. (pari 2 In the Novem-
ber series of classics presented by

WMTJA).
_

-II -9-7

WANTE6 TO RENT
Apartment wanted to reot — 2 to

3 bedrooms desired. Will occupy be-

fore Feb. 1. CaU Herb or Bob, 393

Mills 549-2444. 2415. run
LOST

Fri. and Sat. 9 - 12 P.M.

Sounds of

FOR RENT

HO l.srk 6. fairly good »PP»*r-

snee. 6 wheela, 2 new Urea, solid

transport., neeao compression boost.

Paaaed Inspection. Asking 995.
9J

Shumway. Amberst, anytime. tfll-19

l!»cu TVs. choice of two. 936 and

959., table models not portables, 21

•creeua. CaU 296-9245 after IT^r

L9J.

SCAT NOW RENTING SPACK at

392 No. Pleasant. Call Mike 949-

•714 or Rich 299-9175. Occupancy af-

ter Nov. 1. SCAT Is non-profit, so

rent will be cheaper Coat la shared

by aU equally. Students Co-opera-
tive. tfll-7

Man's gray coat in Vnlon on Satur-

day morning. Reward offered, with-

out question. Contact: Dennia Klein,

253-3599 or 545-9539. ifl!-?

SERVICES
German, Spaalah, French trans-

lations doae by quaUfled graduate

student. Reasonable rates. CaU 946-

1491 • M "F
'

firad. student has furnished room
for rent. Walking distance campus
and town, 999 mo. Inc. utilities.

Call late eves. 256-9174. Rarbara.
tfll-7

To snblease Feb. • Sept.. 3V4 rm.

apt, totally electric 9155 arr m»±

TOOMMATE WANTED
ftirl wanted to share 6 rm. apt.

in So. Deerfleld with 2 other girls

«A9 mo. rent ea. Call t«5-29z2. ad-

.Iress 49 tlm St. tfll-12

The Endless Knights
featuring

The Vocal Harmony of

BILL and BOB KNIGHTLY

playing:

FOLK JAZZ

BLUES ROCK

plus

JACK

What's That Thing He's Playing?"
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Notices
DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY

Lecture by Jay Rosenborg, Univ. of

No. Carolina, entitled "Wittigen-

stem's Self-Criticism or Whatever Hap-

pened to the Picture Theory." Fri.,

730 p.m., Colonial Lounge, Public in-

vited.

NOVEMBER MORATORIUM
Drivers and cars needed for Novem-

ber Moratorium. There will be can-

vassing in areas not covered in last

moratorium. Anyone interested in do-

nating car or help call Sara Stuti, at

546-0656 or 545-0988 and leave name,

address, and phone.

Anyone interested in helping with

o day care center for the children of

moratorium-involved parents call

Claire or Kothy at 546-8293, as soon

as possible.

MLK
Persons interested in forming med-

ical corps to help the march on Wash-

ington, D.C. are asked to call the

MLK office at 545-0988. Leave nome,

address, phone, and previous experi-

ence.
, , ,

F,lm "The Face of *ar which

will be' shown 7 30 to 10 00 p.m.,

Mon. Nov. 10 at S.U. Ballroom.

GREENOUGH COED DORM
All girls living in Greenough next

semester, an informal social hour will

be held Sun., Nov. 9 at 7 30 p.m. in

Greenough to meet the girls you'll be

I iv ing with.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST

CATGIF will be held this Friday

evening at 630. Special entertain-

ment provided by folk singer Woyne

Horvey. Come to Presidential Apt.

»81 950 North Pleasant St. For info

coll' 549-6078 or 549-1571.

PRECISIONETTES
Practice Mon. through Fri.

in ROTC parking lot.

at 4 40

LAS VEGAS COMMITTEE
Nominations will be accepted until

today in RSO Box 315.

BIAFRA RELIEF
Meeting of all interested persons at

700 p.m., Sun., Nov. 9 at 1023 Lin-

coln Apts. Volunteers to collect in

Boston for Biafra or Saturday should

meet in front of S.U. at 900 a.m.,

Nov. 8.

YPSL
YPSL members wishing to discuss

political issues will meet in the pri-

vate lounge of Moore House on Sun. at

2:00 p.m. Members only please

PARACHUTE CLUB
Meeting Thurs., Nov. 13 at 7:30

p.m. in Nantucket Room, S.U. Films

ond plans for forthcoming trips.

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
Dig Sat., 11 00 a.m. and Son., 900

a.m. at Hoigis Moll. Contact John

S.lva, 546-8697.

GLASS ONION
At S.U. Ballroom Fri., Nov. 7 at

8 00 p>m. exponded menu, reserved

tickets at S.U". Box Office. The Bold

and The Jabberwocks.

NEWMAN CENTER
Coffeehouse to be held In Newman

Center Lounge at 8 00 pm., Sat., Nov.

8. Open to all. Welcome people wish-

ing to play.

Harvest Dance, Nov. 7, 8 00, If)

Newman Center Social Hall. 25* en-

trance fee. Free cider and donots.

FRENCH PLAY
Les Maries de la I our tittel, a

ballet pontomine, will be presented in

French at Amherst College, Stone

Basement Theatre, Nov. 8 ond 9, at

8 30 p.m. Free.

AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION
Sweepstakes Info all participating

meet in shack Nov. 8, Sat., 3:00 p.m.

HILLEL
Sonday Bronch changed to deli-

supper, 6:00 p.m., Berkshire Club-

room. Friday night services 7:30 Wor-

cester Room, Sat. morning services,

1000 a.m., Worcester Rm.

CHINESE CLUB
Club Social dance at Nantucket

Room, S.U. Fri., Nov. 7 from 7:30 to

12:00. All members please attend.

HILLEL
Hoyride Mon. night ot 6:45 in front

of Whitmore. Please sign up in office.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Please bring donations of canned

goods and money for Riverview Thanks-
giving dinner to table in S.U. lobby.

Info, on Office of Economic Oppor-

tunity will also be available.

HEBREW TABLE
Mondays, 1200 to 115 for lonch

and conversation in Hebrew in Ham-
den Qining Commons. All welcome.

UNIVERSITY AND STATE COMMUN-
ICATIONS COUNCIL

Meeting on Son., Nov. 9 ot 9 00

p.m. in Lewis Hoose Lounge.

AFRO AM SOCIETY
Urgent meetir,. of oil block and

African students ot 7 00 at Mills

House, Sunday the 9th to discuss

recent events in Sooth Carolina.

KING COUNCIL
As a resolt of the Stodent Sen-

ate's appropriation bus tickets are

now being sold, deadline is Nov. 10.

Those who have paid, pick up your re-

fonds at the peace table.

SOUTHWEST PATRIOTS
Meeting Son., Nov. 9 at 7 30 p.m.

on 12th floor Coolidge, if you ore in-

terested in bringing courses, col-

loquiums, art exhibits, ond coffee-

houses to Southwest.

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
Carol Barnes, Rhode Island Col-

lege, will speak on "Identifying Pro-

active Points" ot the Linden Hill

School, Greenfield, Nov. 10, 800.

SOCIOLOGY 101
Lectures 1 ond 2 will meet Wed.,

Nov. 12 ot 7 and 8 a.m. in Mahor, and

WILL NOT meet Thursday, Nov. 13 os

scheduled. Lecture 3 will convene

for discussion at 3:35 on Thursday,

Nov. 1 3 in Mohar. Students may at-

tend any lecture.

LOST
My yellow woolen scan* in the back

port of the Hatch Nov. 6. If foond

please torn in to S.U. front desk or

call 6-8458.
Red and black plaid jacket fron.

Franklin Commons, sometime between

11:00 a.m. and 1200 p.m. Nov. 5.

'69 N.H. fishing license on left pocket

405 Baker, call 546-6136.
AM-FM portable radio, Joliette,

green leather case, Sally, 6-5251.

In Herter Hall, men's basement, St.

B class ring. Call Jay, 302 Greenoogh.

Pair of rimless glosses, urgent.

Lorraine Johnson, Johnson House,

5-2308.
Gold loop earrings, in gross on

east side of pond. Thiebaux, 5-2797.

'69 Cathedral High ring, mitiols

C.A.D. If found, call Phil ot 6-6044.

Block 7 month old kitten, in or

around Pofton Villoge, answers to the

name of "Zomo". Coll 549-3956.

Brown note container with chem.

notes. Mike Rainville, 796 Main St.

Soede lacket at 7 CD p.m. Sly con-

cert. If yoo hove mine coll Soe Chap-

man, 243 Von Meter.

Brown leather wallet. Sharon,

6-7335.
One pair of girl's prescription son-

glasses. Lost in vicinity of Sooth-

OPEN SMOKERS
— AT —

KAPPA SIGMA
SUNDAY (Formal) 10:00 P.M.

MONDAY (Formal) 10:00 P.M.

WEDNESDAY (Informal) 10:00 P.M.

ALL FRESHMEN and UPPPERCLASSMEN WELCOME

west. Call J udy or Chris, "546-8282.

Pair of square tortoise shell

glasses, nesr lib*. Linda, 6-5231.

Man's charcoal grey coat in Union

on Sat. morning. Contoct Dennis

Klein, 253-3560.
Lady's gold Hamilton watch, call

549-0458.
Kodak 134 instamatic camera Hal-

loween night ot Thoreou's party.

Joanne, 6-7433 or leave at 214 Thor-

eau.

Woman's yellow gold watch and

ring in 12th floor ladies Ttaom of John

Adams, call Mike, 6-8755.

Brown pocketbook in vicinity of

Cance on Oct. 31. Coll 6-5005.

FOUND
Girls' westclox watch outside

SBA W.d., Nov. 5, call 549-6331.

Cat, behind Grayson, gray and

black tiger, with white tipped pows.

Yellow-orange eyes. Yoong, Call

Ken, 546-6942.

V.C. Release

U.S. Prisoners

SAIGON (AP) - Spokesmen said

three American prisoners re-

leased by the Viet Cong after

extended captivity in jumgle camps

will fly to the United States Sa-

turday for reunions with their

families.

The three walked into a mili-

tary outpost south of DaNangWed-

nesday, and Army doctors found

them in good condition. All are

22 years old and members of the

American Division. They had been

held captive from periods ranging

from eight months to nearly two

years.

They are: Spec. 4 Willie A.

Watkins, Sumter, S.C.; Spec. 4

James H. Strickland, Dunn, N.C.,

and Pfc. Roy R. Tinsley, Cleve-

land, Tenn.

Ceremonies in DaNang Friday

will mark the withdrawal from

Vietnam of the U.S. 3rd Marine

Division - the division that held

the DMZ battle line for four bloody

years.

About 2,300 of the division's Ma-

rines will leave Vietnam over the

weekend.

THINK

SNOW
JOIN THE SKI CLUB
Wed., Nov. 12 — 8:00

Public Health Aud.

Morrill IV

TONIGHT

THE
TONIGHT

FANTASTIC "DESATATIONS
featuring

The Great Troy Thomas!
AT

The Stardust Lounge & Ballroom

Mountain Park

Rte. 5, Holyoke

(Just 20 minutes from U.Mass.)

If

8:00 1:00

TONIGHT

(happy hour, 8:00 - 9:30)

Bring your college I.D., a free spirit, and 18 yrs. of life!

Note: The All New "Desatations" now have horns!

TONIGHT TONIGHT

Nixon to Witness Launch
Of Apollo 12 Next Friday

Southwest Bus Schedule

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) -

Two Apollo 12 astronauts soared

high over Florida Thursday in a

training flight simulating the

moon's gravity. On the ground,

space agency officials, happy with

the progress of launch operations,

decided to begin the countdown

more than a day early.

The White House announced that

President Nixon will fly to Cape

Kennedy Nov. 14 to witness the

launch of the moonbound Apollo

12 spacecraft, then return to Wash

ington.

Nixon will be the first president

to be at the Cape for a launching

while in office. Vice President

Spiro T. Agnew is also expected

to attend.

While the countdown has been

moved forward, the launch time

for America's second moon land-

ing mission remains the same:

11:22 a.m. EST Nov. 14.

" Picking up the count early will

save a significant amount of over-

time costs over the weekend," a

National Aeronautics and Space

Administration spokesman said.

There was no estimate of the a-

mount.

Under the previous schedule,

the countdown for astonauts Char-

les "Pete" Conrad Jr., Richard

F. Gordon Jr. and Alan L. Bean

was to have begun Saturday at

7 p.m.

With the new arrangement, the

count will pick up Friday at noon

and enter a planned 31-hour hold

at 2 a.m. Saturday. At that time,

many in the launch crew will be

allowed to go home to rest until

the countdown resumes at 9 a.m.

Sunday.

Several other planned holds are

scheduled during the following

week for additional rest or to

correct any problems that might

arise with Apollo 12' s 363 -foot

-

tall rocket and moonship.

Starting the final count 31 hours

early was possible because "things

have been going so smoothly

there's no reason not to," an of-

ficial said.

Navy Cmdrs. Conrad and Bean,

who plan to land on the moon's

Ocean of Storms Nov. 19, donned

moon walking suits to get exper-

ience in the moon's gravity-one-

sixth that of earth's - aboard a

KC135 aircraft. Near weightless-

ness was achieved by having the

aircraft fly to a high altitude,

then dive toward earth so its

descending speed almost matched

the pull of gravity.

Location of Stops

1. "F" Lot

2. Boyden Gym.

3. Campus Center Way
4. "N" Lot

1 2 3

7:39 7:42 7:44

8:04 8:07 8:09

8:44 8:47 8:49

9:09 9:12 9:14

9:49 9:52 9:54

10:14 10:17 10:19

10:54 10:57 10:59

11:19 11:22 U;24

6 7 8

5. Grad. Research Center

6. Hasbrouck Lab.

7. SBA-Whitlock

8. MacKimmle House

12:10

12:35

1:15

1:40

2:20

2:45

3:25

3:50

4:30

i£5.

12:15

12:40

1:20

1:45

2:25

2:50

3:30

3:55

4:35

5:00

12:17

12:42

1:22

1:47

2:27

2:52

3:32

3:57

4:37

5:02

4

7:46

8:11

8:51

9:16

9:56

10:21

11:01

11:26

1

11:39

12:19

12:44

1:24

1:49

2:29

2:54

3:34

3:59

4:39

5:04

Panel on Water Pollution
A panel discussion on water

pollution, "Contaminate or Pre-

serve," wiU be televised Sunday

Nov. 9, at 11:30 p.m. on Channel

22, Springfield, sponsored by the

Technical Guidance Center at U-

Mass and the Hampden County

Bar Association.

Moderated by Attorney Mary

Egan of Springfield, the one-hour

public service program will con-

cern itself with water pollution,

related state and federal law, and

current studies of the Connecti-

cut River which have been con-

ducted for the Lower Pioneer Val-

ley Regional Planning Com-
mission.

The panelists will be Thomas

C. McMahon, director of the Mas-

sachusetts Division of Water Pol-

lution Control; Lester M. Klash-

man, regional program director,

Federal Water Pollution Control

Administration; and John Podger,

Metcalf & Eddy, Inc., consulting

engineers.

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

From New York

THE TYME MACHINE

5

7:48

8:13

8:53

9:18

9:58

10:23

11:03

11:28

2

11:42

12:22

12:47

1:27

1:52

.2:32

2:57

3:37

4:02

4:42

5:07

6

7:50

8:15

8:55

9:20

10:00

10:25

11:05

11:30

3

11:44

12:24

12:49

1:29

1:54

2:34

2:59

3:39

4:04

4:44

JtfIL

8

7:55

8:20

9:00

9:25

10:05

10:30

11:10

11:35

4

U:46

12:26

12:51

1:31

1:56

2:36

3:01

3:41

4:06

4:46

7:57

8:22

9:02

9:27

10:07

10:32

11:12

11:37

5

11:48

12:28

12:53

1:33

1:58

2:38

3:03

3:43

4:08

4:48

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Vietnam
Vietnam is thousands of miles

and lives away. President Nix-

on is moving slowly. UMass
goes on.

The events of today will be a

memory tomorrow. This mem-
ory wtil be documented by the

1970 INDEX and you can decide

what should be there to look

back at.

This Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

in the Bristol and Essex Rooms
of the Student Union the INDEX
will have their major staff and

recruitment meeting of the

year. Drop in - what have you

got to lose?

find "big city"
m
you'll

ROCK 'n' SOUL
only minutes away !

The best in dancing nitely • with

MEW BAUDS EVERY WEEK.

1270 MEMORIAL AVE.

WEST SPRINGFIELD

"ACROSS FROM THE

EXPOSITION"

TEL. 736 5701

ACROSS

1 -Separate

5Stuft

9 Eagle's nest

lOMolhfies

12 Great outcry

13 Dismay

15 Lubricates

16 Remainder

18 Born

19 Footlike part

20-Frurt ot pine

21 Distance
measure

22 Printer's

measure

23Hosprtal
section

24 Strains for

breath

25Ptanet

26 Final

27 Remain erect

29 Unit o«

electrical

measurement

30 Note ot scale

32 Additional

33 Partner

34 Part of face

35 Away

36 At this place

37 Rational

38 Complaints

40 Showered

42 Satiates

43 Change

44 Title of

respect

45 Dregs

DOWN

3 Spanish for

"river"

4 Fears

5Halt

6 Enthralled

7 -Snake

8 Most

contemptible

9-Foreign

11 Slumber

12 Contend

14 Permits

17 Goal

20 Pasteboard

21 Swift

23 Diminish

24 -Opening in

fence

?5 Warlike

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

as oanaa

03DQ nana dbs

ESQ GOGH OSJa
aaaa onoa aa
us aaQQaoa do

I | | , I U l | ! II M "Ml I

IdODBB Q2 Sail

26 To the side

27 Smoke and fog

28 Journeys

29-Armed
conflict

30 Seagoing
vessel

31 -Imitated

33UntMy
34 Paths

36 Listen to

37 Location

39 Parent -school
organization

(abbr)

41 Beverage

NEXT TO ZAYRE'S 256 641

1

CINEMA 3 NOW PLAYING'

•OMiition mataicTio to »oum

Mm ihru Tlmrm, 7 * §. Fri *«at •»• !•

Sunday J * t IS »:!>

•» iriic rtaeic ton* of tmi
lO»»' AN MISTOIIC MOVII'-

CINEMA I

[DmnctM

eaatRUeR
PtfTER FONDA

DENNIS HOPPER 3
Mon Ihru S«t. 7:15 A »; Sun. JS«:45-*45

CINEMA 2 HELD OVER 1

where the heads tf all nations meet

ft Alice* ?

\ * * RESTAURANT
imfiA >...», ARLO GUTHRIE
.;?> i "f 1 * ! Mon. thru Sal. 7 A »:15

' -1— **'.. Sunday S 5 7 -»
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Ruggers Meet Holy Cross

Looking for a Change?

TryRugby, a Simple Game
This Saturday afternoon at 1:30 p.m.,the UMass Rugby football club

will do battle with the Holy Cross Rugby football club. The field of

battle will be the home field of the Redmen located behind the intra-

mural fields across from Boyden.

Rugby is the father of American football. Each side has 15 players,

eight forwards and seven backs. The forwards deliver the ball to

their backs, who advance with speed and cunning, passing it from one

to another, or not as the passion takes them.

Thus they try to cross their

UConn in Stadium

Batlg 4&oilrffeut

V
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opponent's goal line and ground

the ball. Grounding the ball is

called a try and is worth three

points. After the try, they are

allowed a shot at a field goal

which is worth two points. This

kick is taken anywhere on a line

perpendicular to the place of the

score.

Play is continuous until someone

scores, breaks a law or propels

the ball to touch, which of course,

means out of bounds. Any player

may run with the ball.pass it or

kick it. It is illegal to pass it

forward, lie on it, throw It into

touch or hold onto it after a ta-

ckle.

There is also a law against

offside play. Minor infractions result in a scrum while blunders bring

the other side a penalty kick.

Armor is prohibited; there is nothing under a rugby shirt but

steaming flesh. If a Dlaver is injured, his side plays without him

for there is no substitution.

Blocking, tripping or obstructing are barred; only the ballcarrier

may be tackled.

In many ways, rugby is the most elementary game of all. bach

side attempts to ground the ball beyond their opponent's goal line.

Their opponents attempt to stop them by tackling the man who has

the ball.

Nothing could be simpler; no pussyfooting about, as in soccer;

no World War plus committee organization as in American foot-

ball; no bludgeoning your way to victory as in hockey or lacrosse.

Rugby is a simple man to man contest for a blown-up pigskin.

The UMass team is coached by Doctor Bob Lawrence. Coach

Lawrence is a chemical engineering professor and a hard-nosed

15 year veteran of the Rugby wars from which he has obtained a

scarred forehead, a collection of unbelievable stories, and an in-

tense love for the game.

The captain of the team in Brian Leach who along with Jeff Freed-

man and Don Chamberlain, helped establish Rugby as a sport at UMass.

Other outstanding UMass players include 'Swede' Vilkitz, Miller

Frisbee, 'Mentoid' Chenowith (a promising newcomer), Mike Desiata,

Bob Coutre and 'Golden' Wheels Goldberg.

"We really want this game. Last year at Holy Cross, we were

really roughed-up physically and this has left a bad taste in my

mouth", said Lawrence yesterday. You can be sure that the rest of

the team agrees and will give 100% Saturday in what should be a

rough, wide-open game.

Coach Dave Kelley's freshman

football team will be out to boun-

ce back from last week's 22-7

loss to Boston College when they

square off against UConn this Sa-

turday afternoon at Alumni Sta-

dium. This game replaces the

cancelled Holy Cross game. Ad-

mission is free upon presentation

of student ID with the kickoff at

1:30 p.m.

The little Redmen enter the

game surprisingly healthy, con-

sidering the rough.physical game
played against BC. Starting of-

fensively for UMass will be Len

Matuza at quarterback, halfbacks

Ray Bouchard and Kevin Filley

and fullback Tib Rockwell.

The offensive line will consist

of Tom Mullen, Jim Queeney, Joe

Grasso, Vic Morino and Doug Cun-

ningham. The only change in the

line will be at tight end; Rich

Duncan and Chet Richardson will

alternate throughout the game.

Kelley feels that in order for

the little Redmen to win, they will

have to score at least 24 points.

Unless the offensive line can im-
prove over last week's perform-

ance.this will be difficult to do.

By DICK BACKER
Staff Reporter

WHAT IS AND WHAT
MIGHT HAVE BEEN - Tomor-

row's frosh game is a last

minute replacement for the

Holy Cross game sched-

uled to have been played.

UConn will be bringing in a

strong offensive unit. The Husky

Pups have a 5-1 record, which

includes wins over Coast Guard,

BU, Rhode Island, Yale and New
Hampshire.
UConn has shown that it can

score quickly, and run up a lar

ge score. The Pups are heaviei

than UMass in the line and their

bakes have good speed. Players

to watch are quarterback Pete

Trillo who likes to run the op-

tion, and backs Gary Bellavaquaka

and 6'2-210 Al Zwug.

Trying to stop UConn's option

style offense will be a stout UMass

defense. Despite last week's score,

the defense played a consistent,

hard hitting game considering that

they were on the field for a major

portion of the game.

The little Redmen have been

hard to run against all year. How
well this continues will determine

the success of the UConn offense.

If the little Redmen can stop the

Husky Pups outside and off tackle

runs, UConn's strongest offensive

weapon will be eliminated.

Kelley expects a high scoring

game featuring some hard hitting

and a lot of running by both teams.

Both squads have punishing run-

ners and both squads have the same
type of hungry pride which comes

from a winning record. It shapes

up to be a good game with many
exciting moments. Don't miss it.

McLain Splits Award with Cuellar
NEW YORK (AP) - Dave Mc

Nally, an also ran in the Ame-
rican League Cy Young Award

voting, said yesterday he thought

his teammate Mike Cuellar should

have won it outright instead of

tying with Detroit's Denny Mc
Lain, who was "somewhat sur-

prised" at the result.

IsMetawampe

ReallyDead?
McNally was asked his opinion

in Baltimore after Cuellar and Mc-

Lain each had received 10 votes

in the balloting bv the 24 -man

committee of the Baseball Wri-

ters Association of America, two

from each league city. Minne-

sota's Jim Perry received three

votes and McNally got one

Ellis Won't Fight Frazier in NY.
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Joe Fra-

zier is ready to fight Jimmy Ellis

for the undisputed heavyweight

boxing championship of the world

Feb. 2 at Madison Square Garden

in New York. Ellis, however,

hasn't agreed.

Frazier's manager Yank Dur-

ham said he has accepted a Gar-

den offer of $150,000 guaranteed

minimum or 30 per cent of all

receipts. The Garden confirmed

that Frazier is committed, but

it hasn't got Ellis, who was given

the same offer.

Durham disclosed his deal with

Chris Dundee in Miami Beach

who offered each fighter a $250,

000 guarantee for a fight in Miami

"I think Mike should have got-

ten the award," said McNally.

"He was great. What else could

he have done? He was super

after the All -Star game 13-2 and

he pitched well before that but

we didn't get him any runs.

"I'm not taking anything away

from McLain but Mike's ERA
earned run average was much bet-

ter 2.38 to 2.80 and he was as

consistent as Denny. The voters

have always gone with the pen-

nant winner in the past. Mike

didn't get it for the same reason

Weaver wasn't named manager

of the year; the Baltimore press

didn't push him enough."

Cuellar, who is pitching winter

ball in Puerto Rico, was not avai-

lable for comment immediately.

McLain was reached in Cali-

fornia between engagements on a

nationwide organ-playing tour.

"I feel very lucky and some-
what surprised," said the Tigers'

ace, who won 31 games in 1968

Notices
The ticket office has announced

that football tickets for the UNH
game to be played November 15

are on sale. Prices are $1.75 for

students and $3.50 for reserved.

It was announced that 1,000 tickets

are now available for the Boston
College game of November 22.

Price for all tickets is $4.00
The Franklin County Basket-

ball Coaches and Officials Clinic

will be held next Thursday at

7:30 p.m. in Boyden. Dr. Ed-
ward Steitz of Springfield Col-
lege will be the main speaker.
All are invited to attend.

and followed with a 24-9 season

in 1969. "Last year wasn't too

much of a problem. This year, I

thought sure they'd go with the

pennant winner. I'm certainly

very much honored."

McLain is a member of a mu-
sical group of four who play in

music stores or wherever booked.

Redman
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IT'S NOT THAT BAD IS IT? - Vermont cheer leader

seems to be in state of shock as she watches last Sat-

urday's 48-7 loss to Redmen. This scene won't be re-

peated this week as UMass is not scheduled. (WDC

photo by Ken Emery)

FOOTBALL (FR.)-at home vs.

UConn., 1:30 p.m.

next February or March. Dundee

claims the fight won't do as well

in New York as in Miami because

of the ancillary revenue.

"New York is one of the biggest

television markets, probably the

biggest in the world," said Dun-

dee. "They would lose money
on the television income by hol-

ding the fight in New York."

Ellis is the world Boxing As-
sociation champion, while Frazier

is recognized as heavyweight king

in New York, Pennsylvania, Illi-

nois, Texas, Massachusetts and

Maine. Ellis won an elimination

series for the title after reigning

champion Cassius Clay was de-

posed because of his conviction

for draft evasion.

Frazier refused to enter the

elimination series and won re-

cognition as champion by five sta-

tes when he knocked out Buster

Mathis in a battle of unbeaten

contenders.

last Night's

Intramurals

Pines 73, Eagles 20
Maroons 37, Oaks 24
Lemons 51, Cool Cans 16
Phall.cs 60, Aces 23
Panthers 48, Homing A's 24

Rams 45, Limes 20
Barracudas 27, Brigade 25

Bruins 62, Pipers 46
Broncos 29, Hemlocks 25
Redwoods 30, Buffaloes 21

Monuments 46, Senators 42
Bulldozers 43, Crushers 36
A& P Gypsies 62, Eagles 37
WHWL 42, MC5 22
WE 5 56, Edsels 48
Pishsticks 61, Spoons 34
Bulldogs 42, Racoons 17
Nads 44, UHall 28
Grapes 47, Studs 18
Lunch Bunch 67, Harfty's Holes 26
Cougars 30, Marauders 28
Mags 83, Leopards 21

Panthers 39, Commanchees 26
Jaguars 39, Colt 45s 37
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Student Sen. Pres. Defends Stand
in View of General Court Ruling

In an interview last night, Senate

President Balboni, in reacting to

the criticisms made of the Senate

by the General Court of Justice in

its:s open house decision, stated that

"The decision appears to try to

find something praiseworthy and

critical to say about all parties,

the Senate, the Board, and the ad-

ministration, in an apparent at-

tempt to please everyone.

"I cannot accept the General

Court's statement that the Student

Senate acted irresponsibly. In my
estimation the Senate attempted to

fill the void that existed with re-

spect to visitation policy. We
clearly articulated our policy of

self-determiniation last Spring. If

the administration at the start of

this year intended to implement
last year's policy, they took no

action to procure implementation.
1 *We are simply telling the Board

By JOHN J. DUBOIS
Senate Reporter

what the reality of the open house

situation is. I do not see out act-

ions as jeopardizing our relations

with the Board. Our passage of

S306 was an attempt to speak

responsibly to the security quest-

ion raised by the Board. I do not

foresee the Board construing the

Senate action as provoking a con-

frontation. That was not my in-

tent, and it was not the Senate's.

The students across the campus

simply said "no, we are not going

to continue this farce, continue

this lie", and the Senate, in keep-

ing with its already-articulated

stand, supported them in that sent-

iment. It would have been easier

to take action similar to that of the

three area governments, but such

action would have been unrealistic

and akin to lying.

"I believe that the Board will

sympathize with the Senate's po-

sition, will understand the reasons
for the Senate's action, and will

implement self-determination at

the November meeting
"Negotiations on the larger

question of all social regulations

will probably not be completed at

the November meeting, but I am
confident that substantial headway
will be made, towards that long

overdue goal."
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Referendum Granted

on Moratorium Bill

Student Senate Pres. Bruce Balboni reads petitions requesting referendum on Bill

S 50. (MDC photo by Pat Lempart)

Mansfield Advises House Republicans

Against Reprisal of Haynsworth Case

Within a period of 24 hours,

starting just after 9 a.m. last

Thursday, a group of students were

able to obtain the number of sign-

atures on a petition necessary to

grant a campus-wide referendum

questioning whether or not the Stu-

dent Senate should allocate $10,000

in transportational funds to the

moratorium march in Washington.

Two petitions were put into cir-

culation but withdrawn at the sug-

gestion of the Student Government
Affairs committee on the basis that

the papers did not express clearly

enough the motion to void the bill.

The third and final text read as

follows:

"We the undersigned hereby move

to rescind S-50 (1969-70) by pop-

ular referendum. S-50 as passed

by the Student Senate on Nov. 5

-36) would appropriate up to

,000 of student tax money to

defray by 50% individual travel

cost to Washington, D.C. in con-

nection with the November anti-

war rally."

4249 was the final number of

names gathered although only 3582

were required to obtain the refer-

endum. An unofficial estimate

(37-

$10,(

was made at 4500 names, but a-

bout 200 of these were passed in

late, and thereby could not be in-

cluded in the official tally.

Senate President Bruce Balboni

was handed the petitions at 3 p.m.

Friday in his office in the pre-

sence of Senator BobW iters (Gor-

man House), Senate Secretary Pat

Benarry, and Peter Rosenthal,

chairman of the ad-hoc co-ordin-

ating committee. Although not in

attendance, several other people

were involved :n circulating peti-

tions, including non-Senate mem-
bers.

According to Secretary Beharry.
obtaining this referendum will

mark "the first time the Student

body has called to overturn and
invalidate any action of the Sen-
ate." A majority of any number
of votes cast in favor of the mo-
tion will void the passage of the

bill.

D^wn Dudash, chairman of the

Student Government Affairs com-
mittee, will mak* the arrange-

ments for the referendum to be

held (most likely) in the Student

Union on Wednesday, Nov. 12.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Ma-
jority Leader Mike Mansfield has

advised House Republicans that

their talk of reprisal in the case

of Clement F. Haynsworth Jr.

could boomerang and stiffen op-

position to the Supreme Court

nominee.

"Personally, I think it would be

counter productive," the Montana
Democrat said after House Re-

publican Leader Gerald R. Ford

of Michigan talked of possible im-

peachment proceedings against Ju-

stice William O. Douglas.

"The Senate will face up to its

responsibility and will not be sway-

ed by oufeide consideration," Man-

sfield said.

Ford said Friday if the Senate

rejects Haynsworth's nomination,

the same standards should be ap-

plied in impeachment proceedings

against Douglas.

"We will try to judge Judge

Haynsworth on his merits," said

Mansfield, who has not disclosed

his own position on the nomina-

tion. "We will not be subject to

pressures outside the Senate, im-

plied or otherwise." The nomina-

tion is due before the Senate Thurs-

day with foes of Haynsworth

claiming the votes to defeat him,

supporters arguing they have e-

nough votes for confirmation - and

Mansfield suggesting the outcome

still is in the hands of undecided

and uncommitted senators.

An Associated Press survey

showed 38 senators aligned in op-

position to Haynsworth and 10 more
leaning that way. Thirty-five sen-

aors have said they intend to vote

for confimation.

Sen. James O. Eastland, D-
Miss., chairman of the Judiciary

Committee which approved Hayns-

worth, insisited that backers of the

circuit court judge from South

Carolina have the votes to put him

on the Supremem Court bench.

But vote -counters for a leading

Republican foe of the nomination

claimed 37 Democrats and 15 or

16 Republicans are prepared to vote

against Haynsworth.

Mansfield said he expects two

to four days of Senate debate on

the nomination, which has produced
widespread dispute over Hayns-
worth's outside business interests

as a federal judge. "I don't ex-

pect any filibuster," said Mans-
field

Moratorium Events

Nixon Fans Get Together

The Vietnam Moratorium Co-

ordinating Committee has drawn

up a list of events scheduled for

November 14. The events are as

follows:

Rally and pick up of canvassing

packets, assignments, and move-

ment to transportation staging a-

reas. (8:30 - 9:00 a.m.)

Canvassing activities in the

towns of Ware, Pelham, South

Deerfield and Belchertown (9:15 -

4:00 p.m.)

and Sat. Nov. 15

finalized as yet.

have not been

Associated Press - People are

speaking out across the land this

week in support of President Ni-

xon's efforts to end the Vietnam

war. With such signs of support

as burning auto headlights, wav-

ing flags and wearing buttons that

say "I Love America," they hope

to counteract the recent and the

forthcoming demonstrations a -

gainst U. S. policy in Vietnam.

Most demonstrations were to

peak Tuesday, Veterans Day, or

Saturday, Nov. 15, the same day

antiwar protesters plan to climax

their activities with a march on

Washington.
Sponsors of the weekend parade

said they wanted to dramatize their

support of the President's Vietnam

policies and their opposition to the

antiwar protests.

The demonstrations have differ-

ent titles: "National Confidence

Week " "Honor America Week,"

"Tell It To Hanoi," "Operation

Speakout" and "Freedom Rally."

Rully on the Amherst Common,
speakers and instructions for the

march on Ware, (4:15 - 5:30 p.m.)

A Motorcade to Ware (tentative

time 5:30 - 6:00 p.m.) March
and candlelight service in Ware
(tentative time 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.)

Plans for Thursday. Nov. 13

Approximately 180 students have

signed to make the trip to Wash-
ington, D.C. for the Nov. 15 march.

The tentative time for bus depart-

ure is 9:00 - 12:00 p.m Friday.

A march permit has not been
secured for the proposed march
to Ware.

The finalization of events and

times will be made Wed. Nov. 12.

For further information call the

King Council Office. 207 Hamp-
shire, 50648 or 50649, or the Mor-
atorium Information Center, 204

Hampshire, 50988.

A table will be set up in the

Student Union lobby, beginning to-

day, for those wishing to partici-

pate in Moratorium activities.
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THE NEWS '»
LONDON (AP) - An airline pilot is dangerously like the rest of us in

one respect. He is human and so is liable to make mistakes. But his

mistakes can kill.
, ._ . ,

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Edmund Muskie has built up a foreigu

policy advice brain trust.

SAIGON (AP) - U. S. casualties are approaching the 300,000 mark, a

figure close to the total for World War I.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield has

advised House Republicans that their talk of reprisal in the case of

Clement Haynsworth Jr. would boomerang on them.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A bipartisan commission reported yesterday

that almost nothing can be done about the soaring crime rate until more

is spent on prison reform.

CAPE KENNEDY (AP) - A five man medical team examined the

Apollo 12 medical team for two and one half hours yesterday.

CAIRO (AP) - Egypt claimed yesterday that its first naval strike

force against Israel since 1967 had left installations ablaze.

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) - A neurosurgeon raised the possi-

bility yesterday that human brains might be preserved as biological

computers.

KEY BISCAYNE, Fal. (AP) - After a restful three-day Florida week-

end President Nixon returns to Washington with a Monday morning

ippointment to get his annual physical checkup a bit ahead of time.

Nixon spent yesterday here first soaking up warm sunshine and then

ducking rain before flying back to the White House. An afternoon boat-

ing excursion with his Florida friend, Charles G. "Bebe" Rebozo was

hit by showers. Now be is back in Washington where he belongs.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Almost nothing can be done about the soaring

crime rate until governments funnel far more money and initiative

into prison reform and rehabilitation programs, a bipartisan com-

mission reported yesterday.

Attention:

SPANISH

ATHLETES!
Come down and throw the bull with the brothers of

IZ^<^[

SIGMA ALPHA MU
387 No. Pleasant St.

WED., NOV. 12

THURS., NOV. 13

Formal Smoker 7:30

Informal Smoker 7:30

(Freshmen and Upperclassmen are also invited!)

The Coalition Moves To Picket

UMass Buildings For Moratorium

The COALITION decided at a

November 6th meeting to call for

a University strike on Moratorium

Day, November 13. The group will

place non-obstructive picket lines

at the entrance of main Univer-

sity buildings. To this end the

following leaflet will be distributed

on campus, to day thru Thursday.

"Last Moratorium Day, the Uni-

versity was asked to close in or-

der that student, faculty, staff could

work towards the goal of bringing

aU the troops home now. The ad-

ministration claimed the univer-

sity could not close because clos-

ing would violate the "political

neutrality of the University." The

claim was a sham. The Univer-

sity is not politically neutral, but

in fact part of the military mach-

ine which is devastating South

East Asia. It is part of the war

machine because it trains officers

for the war, recruit civilian per-

sonnel for war industries, and

actively engages in mUitary re-

search."
The Coalitions' main function

is to get the "war machine" off

campus. The group consists of

the following organizations:

Greeks for the Coalition, Martin

Luther King Social Action Coun-

cil the SMILE Caucaus for the

Coalition, UMass SDS, Project 10

students for the Coalition, The

Senate Caucaus for the Coalition,

and Philosophers for the Coalition.

The Coalition has made four de-

mands concerning UMass policy

toward military recruitment and

military industrial recruitment.

The demands are as follows:

1. The abolishment of ROTC.
2. The replacement of ROTC

scholarship with University scho-

larship.

3. The termination of aU re-

cruitment by the military and mil-

itary related industries.

4. The review of aU campus re-

search in order to terminate all

recruitment by the military and

military related industries.

The commandants of the Air

and Army ROTC units at UMass

have refused an invitation to par-

ticipate in a debate on "War and

the University: Focus on ROTC"
on November 17, one of a series

of four debates being organized

by a group of students and ad-

ministrators in conjunction with

the Coalition to Throw the War
Machine Off Campus. Colonel

George Connolly of Army ROTC
and Colonel Leon Friedman of the

Air ROTC in memoranda to a

member of the student-adminis-

tration committee, expressed their

regrets at being unable to partici-

pate in the debate. Colonel Con-

nolly's memorandum said, in part,

that participation would be "con-

trary to the traditional apolitical

nature of the U. S. Army." A
Coalition spokesman claimed that

ROTC's refusal to debate pointed

out "the indefensible control that

military procedures place on the

ROTC units." The spokesman
went on to say that the committee

would try to find replacements for

the commandants on the debate

panel, but that the abscence of

ROTC officials "wiU detract im-
measurably from presentation of

the real issues at hand."
The Coalition also said:

"Those opposed to the war must
realize to be effective in protest

we must oppose the war machine
wherever it is including at the

University. We must throw the

War Machine out from our midst.

The University will not close on
November 13 therefore it is up to

student, faculty and staff to close

it down.
We have learned the government

doesn't listen to our symbolic pro-

test, we must stop business at

usual in order to ever stop this

war.
The Coalition, whose purpose it

is to oppose the war machine cam-
pus, calls for a strike on Novem-
ber 13. We ask members of the

University community to join us in

a NON-OBSTRUCTIVE picket of

University buildings, We will meet
in front of Bartlett Hall at 10:00

a.m. Out slogan for November 13

is 'On Strike, No business as
usual'."

Foul!

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) -

A California prison official says

state authorities have tape re -

cordings of Nathan Voloshen, a
friend of House Speaker John Mc-
Cormack, asking a convict for

money in exchange for trying to

arrange the prisoner's release.

Charles E. Casey, assistant di-

rector of the State Department of

Corrections, said Saturday the pa-

pes were given to the state by an
outside source whom he would not

identify.

The Los Angeles Times said

in its Sunday edition that John
William Hagenson, 42, an immate
at VacaviUe State Prison, paid

Voloshen $25,000 to seek his re-

lease. Hagenson is serving a

five-year to life sentence for a

1959 robbery.
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Two Foot Lambdoor
with

Bruce Arnold of "Orpheus"

Steve Martin

Eliot Sherman

MAHAR AUDITORIUM
8:00 p.m. Admission 99c

Sponsored by
The Hello Friend

Folk Society
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WHAT IS A FRATERNITY?

Come Down and See

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
invites

ALL FRESHMEN AND UPPERCLASSMEN

to

INFORMAL OPEN SMOKERS
Monday Nov. 10

Tuesday Nov. 11

Thursday Nov. 13

510 North Pleasant St. (p

7:30 Tonite

7:30

7:30

K Call 5-0174 for Rides

Moratorium Work Urged
Red Cross Urges Public
Appeal for P.O.W.'s

UMass supporters of the Viet-

nam Moratorium are being urged

to go to Washington, DC, on Nov-

embe r 14 and 15 to participate in

a march "to bring all the troops

home now", according to Anthony

Teso, one of the local organizers

of the Moratorium.

Teso disclosed in an interview

that the UMass Martin Luther King,

Jr. Social Action Council will be

chartering transportation for stu-

dents who wish to go to Washing-

ton.

Teso flew down to Washington

on October 20 to attend the national

organizational meeting for the up-

coming demonstration.

"We talked mostly about plans

for the Washington march on No-

vember 15," he said. "It was de-

cided that the march will begin on

the mall outside the Capitol and

proceed down Pennsylvania Ave-

nue to the White House."

Non -violence was th e single

most important aspect stressed

at the meeting, Teso said. "Any

violence just ruins the objective

of the Moratorium, which is

peace/'

According to Teso, local plans

for the November Moratorium in-

clude more participation for high

school students and townspeople.

"There will be a statewide work-

shop hereat UMass for high school

organizers," Teso explained. "We
want these people to take on the

burden to leaf-letting and helping

with fund-raising."

Other plans include leaf- letting

military installations, trying to

gain support from Union locals

to leaflet factories and stores,

arranging for day care centers

for mothers who wish to partici-

pate in the Moratorium, and can-

vassing of areas that were not

touched October 15.

On campus there will be a "liv-

ing theatre" production, dorm cof-

fee hours and discussions, an open-

ing rally, and teach-ins.

"There is a table in the lobby

of the Student Union every day

for information and sign-up sheets

for Washington," Teso concluded.

"We need people to go with us.'"

The American Red Cross is urg-

ing a massive expression of in-

dignation over the treatment of

U.S. prisoners held by the North

Vietnamese. It is calling on the

American people to write direct

to the president of the Democra-

tic Republic of North Vietnam to

express concern about Hanoi's

failure to give captured U.S. mil-

itary personnel the benefits of the

Geneva Conventions.

According to latest Department

of Defense figures, 413 Americans

are known to be prisoners of war

and 918 others are missing and

believed captured.

Pointing out that the North Viet-

namese are signatory to the Gen-

eva Conventions, Red Cross na-

tional headquarters here said such

a public outcry might to much to

ensure that American prisoners

Lecture Sponsored by
Arab Students

A distinguished scholar and an

active woman in political affairs

in Syria will speak at UMass.

Mrs. Randa Kahalid El-Fattal,

Professor at Damascus Univer-

sity and presently editor of the

ARAB WORLD, published in New
York City, will address an open

meeting sponsored by the organi-

zation of Arab students on "Third

World Liberation Movements: The

Palestinian Resistance." Mrs El-

Fattal has written a number of ar-

ticles on the subject. She holds

a B.A. and M.A. from Oxford Un-

iversity. She is Palestinian by

birth, and has played an active

role in women's affairs in Dam-

ascus, where she was elected

President of the women's organi-

zation.

Mrs. El-Fattal wiU discuss the

development of the Palestinian Re-

sistance movement and will explain

the position of the National Liber-

ation Movement. The lecture and

discussion will be held Wednesday

November 12, 8:00 p.m., in the

Colonial Lounge. The lecture is

open to the public. Coffee will

be served after the discussion.

PREPARATION
FOR THE

NOVEMBER
ORATORIU

tonight's discussion topic

on WMUA's "FOCUS"

9 p.m. 91.1 fm

THE BROTHERS OF

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
118 Sunset Avenue

will receive the humane treatment

called for in the Conventions. It

urges that appeals be addressed to:

Office of the President

Democratic Republic of North

Vietnam

Hanoi, North Vietnam

An airmail letter weighing less

than one -half ounce takes 25 cents

in postage, the Red Cross said.

Meanwhile, the American Red

Cross is continuing to urge Red

Cross societies in all parts of the

world to intercede in behalf of the

U.S. prisoners with the Red Cross

Society of North Vietnam and to

ask that their respective govern-

ments take similar action with the

North Vietnamese government.

In an American Red Cross-spon-

sored resolution passed without a

dissenting vote by 77 governments

and 91 national Red Cross societ-

ies, the International Conference of

the Red Cross in Istanbul last

month urged that all prisoners -of

-

war be given the benefits and pro-

tection of the Geneva Conventions.

The Geneva Conventions call for

all prisoners to be promptly iden-

tified, afforded an adequate diet

and medical care; permitted to

communicate with other prisoners

and the "exterior"; promptly re-

patriated if seriously sick or woun-

ded; and at all times be protected

from abuse or reprisals. The Con-
ventions also state that a neutral

intermediary, such as the all-

Swiss International Committee of

the Red Cross, be given free acc-

ess to prisoners and their places

of detention.

invite
J

all freshmen & upperclassmen

to

OPEN SMOKERS:
Monday — November 10 — 8 p.m.

Wednesday — November 12 — 10 p.m.

Thursday — November 13 — 8 p.m.

0'Donnell Announces Candidacy

for Governor of Mass. in 70
BOSTON (AP) - Kenneth P. O'

Donnell, forme r aide to Presi-

dents Kennedy and Johnson, said

yesterday he will be a candidate

for governor of Massachusetts

in 1970.

O'Donnell, a Democrat, said he

intends to issue a formal state-

ment of his candidacy in January,

but he said there was no point

in pretending now that he hadn't

made up his mind on a course

of action when he hopes for the

governorship.

He made the statement on WKBG
TV, Channel 56*s "Point of View"

program. In response to a re-

porter's question, O'Donnell said,

''I am a candidate for governor."

O'Donnell candidacy was no se-

cret. In April 1968, on the same
program, he said he planned to

advance his candidacy for the 1970

gubernatorial race.

A "Dove", O'Donnell said he

stands for immediate, unilateral

withdrawal of American troops

from Vietnam.

"Until we solve Vietnam," he

said, "it continues to be a state

issue as well as a national issue

because the $30 billion to $40

billion that the war costs is not

going where it should - to the

states."
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AT FIRST GLANCE, THESE NAMES AREN'T TOO

IMPRESSIVE OR FLATTERING. HOWEVER:

1. Their combined overall cumulative average is over

2.5

2. From this group seven varsity sports are represented.

3. Every campus organization is represented by at least

one member of this group.

4. Social functions Sunday through Thursday. Parties

Friday and Saturday nights.

IN ADDITION TO THIS - EACH MEMBER OF

THIS GROUP BELONGS TO

Alpha Epsilon Pi

Smokers:
MONDAY, November 10 - 8:00

TUESDAY, November 11 - 8:00

THURSDAY, November 13 - 8:00

»••*## 4 • w *
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Amherst Area Activists To Speak

L

0f christian A. Herter Hall

At YPSL's First Meeting In Mahar

MONO AY, NOVEMBER 10. 1969
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

Tomorrow night UMass students

will have a unique opportunity to

listen to Amherst area activists

speak on a wide range of liberal/

left struggles taking place in this

area, and to learn how they can

help. These activities range from

the Vietnam moratorium and the

grape boycott to support for wel-

fare recipients in Holyoke and

blacks and Indians in South Car-

olina. The open meeting is being

sponsored by the UMass chapter

of the Young People's Socialist

League (YPSL). It will take place

at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in Mahar

Auditorium.

The purpose of this meeting is

twofold. Part one of the meeting

will feature remarks by national

officers of the YPSL and mem-
bers of the Harvard -Radcliffe

chapter of the YPSL. These re-

marks will include the policies of

the YPSL, its history and future

plans, and an examination of the

activities of a particular chapter,

in this case, Harvard -Radcliffe.

Part two will feature the Amher-

st area activists, speaking on the

various projects with UMass chap-

ter plans to be involved in, and co-

sponsor with other groups. No

one has to join, or be associated

with, the YPSL in order to be in-

volved with these activities. Those

attending the meeting will be given

an opportunity to sign up for what-

ever activities they want to par-

ticipate in. Those wanting to join

YPSL will also have the oppor-

tunity.

The list of speakers follows.

A welfare organizer from Holy-

oke, and perhaps a welfare mother,

will speak on the welfare struggle

in Holyoke. Debby Smith, co-

chairman of the Students for Wel-

fare Rights, will speak on what her

group is doing to support the Holy-

oke WRO.
Steve Moore of Afro-Am will

speak on the black-Indian coalit-

ion in South Carolina, the situa-

tion as of now in Dorchester Coun-

ty, and on what UMass students will

WMUA's "Focus" To Discuss

Local Plans For Moratorium

be doing to support them.

Isabel Arnold, a grape boycott

activist from Northampton, will

speak on the grape boycott in this

area, and on what UMass students

can do to help.

Bob Davidson, of the Amherst

tenants' union will speak on the ef-

forts to organize tenants, and on

how UMass students can partici-

pate.

Sam Johnson of the Valley Peace

Center will give a report on the

November moratorium, give sug-

gestions as to what students might

do, and look ahead to the Decem-
ber moratorium.

Bruce Kobritz, president of Hill-

el, will outline an educational cam-

paign which will take place this

year, in support of Israel.

Shawme Hutcheson, chairman of

the UMass YPSL chapter will speak

on the possibility of a "univer-

sity reform committee" and of a

march on the state legislature in

Boston. He will also present plans

for educational campaigns around

international "trouble spots":

Czechoslovakia, Ireland and

Greece.

UMass formally dedicated

Christian A. Herter Hall, its new-

est academic building, in cere-

monies Saturday morning.

UMass President John W. Led-

erle presided. The building hon-

ors former Massachusetts Gover-

nor and U.S. Secretary of State

Christian A. Herter.

Speaking at the dedication was a

longtime friend of the Herter fam-

ily, J. Graham Parsons, former

ambassador to Sweden and assis-

tant secretary of state under Her-

ter.

Parsons eulogized leadership

qualities of the late statesman

"He led people rather than drove

them." Parsons said, and " He

sought and obtained cooperation."

Lederle quoted the late Presi-

dent Dwight D. Eisenhower, who

once said of Herter, "When you

just look at him you know you are

looking at an honest man."

Herter's widow Mrs. Mary C.

Herter, unveiled the dedicatory

plaque.

After

sistant

serving as

to the U.S.

a special as-

State Depart-

ment in 1917 and 1918 and as sec-

retary to the American Commis-
sion to Negotiate Peace in Paris

in 1919, Herter became an assis-

tant to Herbert Hoover, then di-

rector of the American Relief

Administration. He was assistant

to Hoover when Hoover became Se-

cretary of Commerce in 1921.

Herter was a member of the

Massachusetts House of Represen-

tatives from 1931 to 1943 and

House speaker from 1939 to 1943.

He represented the 10th District

in Congress from 1943 to 1953,

was governor from 1953 to 1957,

undersecretary of state from 1957

to 1959 and secretary of state from
1959 to 1961.

Herter Hall is a seven-story

classroom, office and auditorium

building costing about $3.8 mill-

ion, of which $750,000 was a fed-

eral construction grant. It is of

contemporary design and has large

sections of precast concrete. Ar-
chitects are Coletti Brothers of

Boston and general contractors

Fontaine Brothers of Springfield.

Welfare System Cause

Of Poverty Problems

Tonight at 9 o'clock, WMUA's
"Focus" will examine "Prepar-
ations for the November Morator-
ium" in the Amherst-Northampton
area. Ken Mosakowski's tentati-

vely-scheduled guests include Kay
Stewart and Renee Yuen of Smith

College and Scott Campbell and

Steve Menitove of Amherst Col-

lege, who are working together on

the Amherst -Northampton Viet-

nam Moratorium Committee,

headquartered at 8-10 Green St.,

Northampton. Also Tony Teso,

and Bob Solomon of the UMass
Moratorium Coordinating Com-
mittee; and Sidney Finehirsh, sec-

retary of the Coalition, who will

comment on preparations for a

University strike and picketing of

University buidings, scheduled for

Thursday, November 13th.

Interested persons are invited

to tune in on "Focus" tonight

at 91.1 FM.

The UMass YPSL chapter plans

to participate vigorously in each

of these campaigns, and will work
with many other groups i n doing

so.

After the open meeting, mem-
bers of the UMass YPSL will have

the opportunity to meet and talk

with the national officers and Har-

vard YPSL's in Pierpont Main
Lounge.

Q.T.V.
ALL

CORDIALLY INVITES

UPPERCLASSMEN AND FRESHMEN TO

OPEN SMOKERS

"The welfare system as a whole

is inherently and unalterably a

failure," writes a Boston Globe

editorial. "The system itself con-

tributes to the perpetuation of

poverty rather than its elimina-

tion."

The Aid to Families with De-

pendent Children (AFDC) program

was set up in 1935 to keep moth-

ers at home to care for their

children, but serious problems

have developed: (1) Mothers on

AFDC do not receive adequate

benefits. In April, 1969, moth-

ers' monthly welfare checks av-

eraged $60.60 per recipient. (2)

The welfare system does not give

recipients enough information. (3)

The present program does not give

its recipients enough control over

the system that controls them. So

often accused of laziness and ap-

athy, mothers ask for a chance to

make the decisions that govern

their lives.

MONDAY 7:00 - 8:30 p.m.

TUESDAY 8:00 - 10:00 p.m.

THURSDAY 8:00 - 10:00 p.m.

367 N. Pleasant St.

Formal

Formal

Informal

Call 545-2778

ELECTROLOGY

Permanent Hair Removal

John V. Ryan, R.E.

Member: A.E.A. & M.A.E.

56 Main Street, Room 220
Northampton, Mass.

Ai>ove: Sears, Roebuck & Co.

PHONE: 586-2106

Closed Monday

THE BROTHERHOOD OF

PHI SIGMA DELTA
cordially invite

ALL FRESHMEN and UPPERCLASSMEN

To Our Open Smokers
MON., November 10th - 10:00 p.m. Formal

WED., November 12th - 8:00 p.m. Formal

THURS., November 13th - 8:00 p.m. Informal

AT OUR NEW CHAPTER HOUSE 358 NORTH PLEASANT ST.

For Rides Call 5-0192 or 253-9031

In response to these problems,

the National Welfare Rights Or-

ganization (NWRO) is attempting

to unify welfare recipients and

inform them of their rights. At-

tempts are also being made to ex-

pand the provisions made for wel-

fare families.

About a month ago, 30 to 40

students met on campus to discuss

ways in which they might assist

the efforts of the NWRO office in

holyoke. It was impressed upon

them that the major need was or-

ganization; demands made in a

collective voice are better heard

than the single cry.

The group, Students for Welfare

Rights, is now trying to discover

by what means they can best help

organize and support the office's

efforts. Plans for a fund-raising

drive are in the making; a meet-

ing to discuss this and may other

suggestions members might have

is being held Wednesday, Nov. 12,

at 7:30 in the Plymouth Room. All

interested persons are most wel-

come.
DEBORAH SMITH

Alpha Phi Gamma

Elect Officers

Officers of the UMass chapter

of Alpha Phi Gamma, national

recognition society for student

journalists, were elected at a re-

cent meeting.

They are: William Dickinson,

President; Richard Lane, vice-

president; Betsy Goldman, secret-

ary-treasurer; and Helen Kensick,

bailiff.
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Brecht's "The Caucasian Chalk Circle"—

An Exciting Performace At Mt. Holyoke

"Who owns a child? And who
says so?

We find such questions a pro-

pos,

Like: Who owns Natchez and

Birmingham?
Santo Domingo? Or Vietnam?
Or to be very Impolite:

Who owns America, and by

what right?"

Eric Bentley, A Prologue

To THE CAUCASIAN CHALK
CIRCLE, 1966

On November 6th through the

9th Bertolt Brecht's epic drama,
THE CAUCASIAN CHALK CIRCLE
was performed at the Laboratory

Theatre, Mt. Holyoke College. De-
cidedly one of Brecht's most pos-

itive statements of communist i-

deology, the play takes place in

the ruins of a collective farm in

the Caucasus at the end of World
Warn.

In the prologue of the play, the

members of two collective farms
have returned to their lands after

By KEVIN WM. DONOVAN
Fine Arts Staff

the Nazi's defeat, in their de-

light at having recovered their

farms, the members of the col-

lective enact the Chinese parable

of the chalk circle for the bene-

fit of a delegate from the state.

This elaborate tale dramatically

depicts the terror of war and the

inhumanity of oppression, and

points to Communism as the only

reliable panacea.

Through this parable, Brecht

declares that property should be-

long only to those who use it well.

Consequently, the common man,

whose drudgery nourishes his so-

ciety, is far more deserving of

the fruits of his work and more
capable of directing his nation than

the Indolent bourgeois and aris-

tocratic parasites that infest his

society.

Director Jim Cavanaugh and his

dynamic cast have succeeded in

translating these thematic state-

ments into exciting theatre. Es-

pecially pleasing was the use of

Paul Dessau's music written for

Brecht's own Berliner Ensemble,

a first for American productions

of this play. The stark horror

of Leonard Delonga's sculpture

Poet More To Read
At Euphoric Urge

and paintings desplayed in the

theatre's lobby was a striking

complement to the statement made

by THE CAUCASIAN CHALK CIR-
CLE.

As Cavanaugh points out in a

Director's Note, Brechtian drama
strives to "erase overblown e-

motionalism with rigorous chast-

ity" moving an audience to "so-

cial thought at the expense of e-

motional involvement." Even so,

Brecht was not always totally suc-

cessful in maintaining this anti-

illusory stance in his drama. The

director emphasizes his aware-

ness of this weakness in Brecht

stating that "It is this modified

and recognizedly human Epic

Theatre that we have used as our

guide in preparing this pro-

duction." As a result of the

director's efforts and the vibrant

interpretations of the cast, the

thematic statements of the play

can be examined on an intellect-

ual and critical level in the tra-

ditional Brechtian sense, as un-

hampered by the unavoidable e-

motionalism as could be expected

--perhaps even by Brecht him-

self.

On Friday evening November
7 poet David Mor« read in con-

cert at the Euphoric Urge Cof-
fee House located in the cellar

of Mills Central Area Center.

Mr. More traveled to the very
core of the black experience
making fewer concessions to the

gentle listener. Mr. More's
thoughts covered the period of

time ringing from the late For-
ties to coa^mirrary Black life

in America and especially in

Chicago where he grew up as a

"gangbanger" of the post World
War II era. Mr. More spoke

with a harsh sentimentality con-

trasting with his special view

of the life style of Black Amer-
icans. His fascination with the

Black - P - Stone Nation has

profoundly Influenced both bis

life and poetry and the P -Stone

Nation itself. He has been re-

fered to as their unofficial tru-

badore.

Fac. Music Series Presents

Two New Members In Concert

Music Review Mt , . , „_ ,

Phil. Quintet. Neat Impeccable Perf

The UMass department of music

faculty recital series will present

two new faculty members in their

first campus concert tomorrow,

Nov. 11 in Bowker Auditorium at

8 p.m.

This occasion marks the local

debut of tenor Jon Humphrey and

assisting pianist Fernande Kae-

ser. Mr. Humphrey comes to U-
Mass with impressive professional

credientials as a performer. He

has been a so list with The Robert

Shaw Chorale during several sea-

sons of touring and recording. In

addition, he has performed with

tne Mew York Pro Musica and

with major symphony orchestras

throughout this country including

twelve engagements with The Cle-

veland Orchestra.

Critical acclaim for Jon Hump-

hrey's performances has been sub-

stantial also. Typical of press

comment comes from Michael

Steinberg in the Boston Glode:

"Tenor Jon Humphrey was out-

standing for purity of voice and

style and the elegance of his ph-

rasing."

This recital is open to the pub-

lic without charge.

Sunday afternoon, Nov. 9, The

Philadelphia Woodwind Quintet

performed in Bowker Auditorium.

This was the second program of

the University Chamber Music

Series. The group - is made up of

the first-chair players from the

Philadelphia Orchestra, which im-

mediately prepares onefor a first-

rate, professional performance.

The program was composed of

Cassation in E-flat Major by Mo-

zart, Quintet for Winds, Opus 81,

by Onslow, Concerta for Flute,

Oboe, and Bassoon in g minor

by Vivaldi, Quartet No. 5 in D

Major by Rossini, Allegro and

Arioso by Dahl, and Trois Piece

Breves by Ibert.

The individual playing was near

Impeccable and the playing of the

group was, with rare exception,

near perfect. The Quintet came

By STEPHAN WALT
Fine Arts Editor

across as a musical unit; the

transition in melody from one

instrument to the next was hardly

noticeable, the blending, intonation

and balance were exact. These

musicians projected warmth in

their music-making without sac-

rificing exactness in the individ-

ual playing. The sound lacked

the staleness common to long-

established groups.

Unfortunately, woodwind cham-

ber music is trite, with few ex-

ceptions. Music by Onslow, for

example is rarely beard today,

and with good reason. The music

Is more trite, If that is possible,

than the writings of Onslow's An-

ton Reicha. Rossini is triteness

itself. Comments about this music

normally tend to term it "cute",

"charming", "delightful." As I

said, trite.

There was an exception on this

program. The work by Ingolf

Dahl is tremendously interesting.

His use of rhythm and timbre are

highly provocative. The final piece

on the program, by Ibert, brought

an extended ovation. The piece is

cute, charming, and delightful.

An evening of Hassidic songs

and dances will be presented

tonight, at 8 p.m. in Berkshire

Clubroom, Southwest Residence

by the Worcester County Lu-

vavitcher Youth Organization.

This program has been ar-

ranged by the newly-formed

Jewish Community of Amherst

the first of this year's cul-as

all without charge.

The Hassidic movement with-

in Judaism is a subject which

is rather vague to many Jews

as well as Gentiles. Members

of the Lubavitcher Youth Or-

ganization will discuss the Has-

sidic movement as it relates to

current life as well as the past

and a social hour will foUow.

tural activities and is open to

PHI MU DELTA

invite you to attend

Open Informal Smokers

Mon., Nov. 10 8:30

Tues.,Nov. 11 7:00

Thurs., Nov. 13 7:00

For Rides Call

5-2163

253-9908

We will be moving into fraternity Park January 1st,

and we hope that you will join us in this new concept

of fraternity living.

OPEN SMOKERS
— AT —

KAPPA SIGMA
SUNDAY (Formal) 10:00 P.M.

MONDAY (Formal) 10:00 P.M.

WEDNESDAY (Informal) 10:00 P.M.

ALL FRESHMEN and UPPPERCLASSMEN WELCOME

Get Involved Join the Greek System

Theta Sigma Phi Fraternity

in affiliation with

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
cordally invites

All Freshmen and Upperclassmen

TO OPEN FORMAL SMOKER AT MEMORIAL LOUNGE

Monday, Nov. 10 8 - 9:30

Come down and see why we want you to join us in our new house.
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FROM OUR SIDE

A Just Protest
Nov. 15, 1969, will probably be remembered as one of the most im-

portant dates in American history. On this day, hundreds of thousands

of Americans will converge on their nation's capital to protest the

horrible war in Vietnam.

ART BUCHWALD

I Am Curious— Maxi

In our recent history, two other marches on Washington have been

held, the Civil Rights March and the Poor Peoples March, to bring to

the attention of the American people problems which the nation had

failed to solve. As a result of these marches, progressive legislation

was proposed and passed.

The war in Vietnam, presently the longest war in America's long

war-time history, has been a bone stuck in the throats of many Amer-

icans for many years. There have been many efforts on the part of the

American people to bring this conflict peacefully to a close; all to no

avail. In spite of all the telegrams, letters, petitions, local refer-

endums, hous e and senate motions, etc., etc., ad infinitum, the war goes

on, in obvious contradiction to th e wishes of the vast majority of the

people of this supposedly democratic nation.

It is an undisputed fact that most Americans at present want us out

of Vietnam. It is also an undisputed fact that most of the people of

South Vietnam, irrespective of the wishes of their U.S. contrived gov-

ernmental "representatives", want us out of their country. And then

there are own "loyal" allies, many of whom we have fought wars

beside, who have denounced our involvement in the war.

We believe that it is imperative mat thi s march take place. The

issue ranks in equal if not greater importance with the other ones

which have gained self- attention by going to Washington. We urge all

who can to attend the Washington rally.

Both of the other issues which have spurred marches on Washing-

ton have had favorable action taken on them, but only after the marches

took place. It seems clear that this is what it will take. Our only hope

is that this march will be as peaceful as the other two and that the

results will be of a similar nature.

Nixon And Attacks

WASHINGTON - I have refrained from making

any comment about the maxi-length skirt up until

now in hopes that it would go away. But I'm

starting to see more of them on the streets and I

can no longer remain silent.

Heaven knows I'm not a prude when it comes to

women's clothes, but when ladies from good fam-

ilies start showing their ankles in public, then I

think someone has to make a stand.

Our society is not ready for the maxi. The

shock of seeing women of excellent breeding walk-

ing down Fifth Ave. in New York with the bottom

of their legs protruding from their skirts can

only destroy the fabric and morals of this nation.

How can men go about their business and keep

their minds on their work when they are dazzled

by the shameful sights of women flaunting the

lower portions of their legs in front of every Tom,

Dick and Harry?

A well-turned ankle can produce the most evil

thoughts in any normal man, and the women who

are wearing maris, without knowing it, are excit-

ing and provoking men into a state of frenzy.

I confess that even someone like myself, who

has lived a pure and monastic existence, finds it

hard to contain my ardor when I see a maxi.

There is too much flesh showing for one person to

bear. Only the greatest of will power has pre-

tented me from going up and putting a hand on a

shapely calf just to make sure it's real.

The worst part for most males, when a woman
wears a maxi-length skirt, is when she is sitting

down. Then the maxi has a tendency to slide up,

and you can see part of her shin.

Few would dispute the fact *hat

we are living in an emotional era.

The major issues of this era are

not of a black or white, right or

wrong nature in many cases. We
are living at a time when fine lines

and shades of gray mark the crux

of most issues, and this is where

emotionalism enters the picture.

People can quite easily be com-

pletely objective and entirely ra-

tional when the issues are clear-

cut. Emotionalism would have

much less of a chance of entering

into such issues.

The war in Vietnam is as few

would argue, a highly emotional

issue, especially for those directly

connected with it; as are college

men with their very shaky n-S

deferments. How can one be ex-

pected not to be emotional where

one's life and soul are concerned?

At present there is one man

*ho is threatening the lives of

these young men as well as the

lives of every individual inhabi-

tant of two foreign countries. As

far as many are concerned, it is

but one man who is responsible.

This man is not the Commanding

General of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff, not the Secretary of the

Army, not the Commander of Over-

seas Operation, but our own, duly

elected, infinitely more powerful

and deadly. President of these Un-

ited States, RICHARD MILHOUSE
NIXON.
When one talks of a personal

attack, be should think of the per-

sonal attack (infinitely more dead-

ly than mere newspaper print)that

this man makes on almost every

18 to 26 year old, able-bodied

male in this country. When one

talks of a personal attack, be

should think of the personal at-

tack that this man makes in the

hypocritical guise of a helping

hand on every living thing, in-

cluding the foliage, in two so-

vereign countries many thousands

of miles from his white stone

sanctuary on the mall in beauti-

ful downtown Washington. When

one talks of a personal attack,

be should also think of the many
thousands of underpriviliged Am-
erican people who he is stealing

from, leaving many to starve, fre-

eze, and remain uneducated so that

he can carry on his personal lit-

tle diplomatic game to save some-
thing as remote from the reality

of life and death as "face."

Yes, people tend to get just a

little emotional where death is

concerned, and emotions being

what they are: very human and

irrational, people will tend to come
off in emotional situations obviou-

sly emotional and often irrational.

Stop for a moment and think, if

someone was trying to KILL you,

would react to them cooly and

unemotionally and rationally?

Words in relation to guns and

bombs and napalm are in reality

pretty harmless. And besides bow

much difference is there from be-

ing called an "ass" than from be-

ing called "an impudent snob"?

Think about life and death, and then

think about personal attacks.

KEITH M. BROMERY
Executive Editor

Even when she is wearing stockings, the effect

of seeing a lady's shin can cause any red-blooded

man to go berserk.

without thinking through the consequences. A wo-

man fails to realize that such brazen behavior

can only suggest to a man that she is leading him

on, and eventually he will attempt to kiss her, a

situation she will be sorry she got into.

I am not just speaking for myself when I discuss

the havoc that the maxi is causing in our everyday

life. I have a friend who is unable to give dic-

tation to his secretary since she started wearing a

maxi. When she sits, legs crossed and boots

showing, he loses all train of thought. He has

warned her if she continues wearing a maxi to

work, he will have to let her go.

I know another man, of impeccable reputation,

without a breath of scandal associated with his

name, who was given a lift in a car by his friend's

wife. In order to drive she had to lift her maxi

to her knees. Someone on the bus saw her driv-

ing that way, and the man was so disgraced he had

to leave the neighborhood.

There are probabl y hundreds of similar cases

where the maxi-length skirt has played its share

in breaking up homes and causing men to resort

to violent and unpredictable behavior.

The danger of the maxi skirt, as I see it, is

that if it becomes acceptable, the dress and coat

designers could be encouraged to make the length

even shorter. This year the ankles are showing,

next year the upper part of the lower leg could

be featured. Where will it all end?

I say that unless the trend is reversed and we

reject the maxi-length skirt as Immoral, our women
wil 1 become nothing but sex objects to be stared

at on the streets, accosted in stores and kissed

in their homes. For after all, despite the strict

moral climate we now live in, everybody is only

human.

Time and time again, I have seen women pur-

posely lift their maxi two, three, sometimes four Copyright (c) 1969, The Washington Post Co. Dis

Inches above their ankles in a flirtatious manner tributed by Los Anglese Times Syndicate.
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To the editor:

The students of this University have a chance

to affect Nixon's policies on the war in Vietnam.

The President has made it abundantly clear that

be has no plans at all for disengagement, but

rather that be fully Intends to continue the war at

the cost of many thousands of lives, both Amer-

ican and Vietnamese. This senseless loss of hu-

man life can be stopped only if pressure is put on

Nixon to end the war - now. Toward this end, many

students from UMass will be participating in the

march on Washington on November 15. They believe,

as do many students who cannot go for financial

reasons, that this action will put considerable

pressure on the national government to end the

war, but only if a large number of people partici-

pate. The federal government has attempted to

prevent allegedly free Americans from exercising

their freedoms of speech and assembly by pres-

suring transportation companies to decline bus and

train contracts, and by perpetrating a scare cam-

paign in the press.

The UMass Vietnam Moratorium Committee has

managed to arrange bus transportation to Washing-

ton for those students who wish to participate, and

the Student Senate has voted to subsidize one -half

of the cost of transportation up to $10,000. Al-

though the Senate has voted twice to support this

expenditure, a group of students have been doing

what they can to cancel this attempt to help end

the carnage in Vietnam. They have succeeded in

effecting a referendum on this question, to be held

this Wednesday. The student body will therefore

be asked to make the final decision on whether

they are willing to spend 70^ each to help end the

war. This minimal sacrifice seems little to ask

for the preservation of human life through an

end to the senseless carnage. Yet some students

have seen fit to oppose this effort on the part of

the Student Senate. I cannot believe that those

who are opposed to the appropriation are in favor

of the Nixon policy in Vietnam, but that is the only

logical conclusion that can be drawn, because any

other motivation is illogical and/or hypocritical.

Those students who claim that they are in favor

of the efforts of the Moratorium Committee, but

opposed to spending 70$ to further its aims are

either misguided or hypocritical.

For argument that the appropriation would bene-

fit only a small group of students (those who are

going to Washington) is in no way compelling. If

enough students make bus reservations to use the

entire $10,000 there will be over 1200 representing

this university at the November 15 action for peace.

This group would be larger than any other group

that receives support from the student activities

tax. Further, the students who go to Washington

are not the only ones who will benefit from this

expenditure. The beneficiaries wiU be the thous-

ands of Americans and Vietnamese whose lives

will be saved if we end our involvement now, as

well as the countless indirect benefits that will

accrue to this society by bringing to a close this

useless and divisive conflict. Those Senators who

have construed this appropriation as being for the

benefit of those comparative few going to Washing-

ton miss the point. This effort is completely

dissimilar to the useless student activities to which

some of the student tax money goes; its value is

in its ability to save lives by bringing this war to a

close. What comparable humanitarian ends are

served by the funding of such groups as the Uni-

versity Band, the Flying Redmen, and similar

groups?

It may be expected of students basking In the

comfort of middle-class affluence to sit Idly by and

express vocal opposition to the war in Vietnam,

while refusing to part with 70<? of their money to

help end that war by meaningfully demonstrating

that opposition to the national government. I be-

lieve that anyone who wants to see the war ended,

but is unwilling to spend the equivalent of one

mystery meat lunch to attain that end is as morally

bankrupt as the militarists who persist in prosec-

uting this war.

If you want to help end the killing in Vietnam, and

make your actions consistent with your beliefs, they

this Wednesday you must voteNO on the referendum

to rescind S50.

ROBERT J. KENTFIELD
Commuter Senator

"Boston 8" Claims Responsibility

For Damage To Boston Draft Offices

The Red Cross announced that its annual blood drive

at UMass has been a huge success. Over 800 pints

of blood received during the three day period, ending

Thursday, Oct. 6. (MDC Photo by Ken Emery)

Free University City Moves
FromDomesToSouth College

BOSTON (AP) - A group calling

itself the "Boston 8" has claimed

responsibility for vandalism at

six Selective Service offices in

Boston last Friday night.

"We attacked the Selective Ser-

vice because it illustrates the

powerlessness of the young, as

well as the arrogance of power.

It is to assist the one, and to

check the other that we have act-

ed," the group said in a state-

ment delivered to the Associated

Press.
FBI and police pressed the in-

vestigation to determine how ex-

tensive damage was in the five

offices. An FBI spokesman said

several file cabinets had been

dumped. Clerks were called to the

office to attempt to determine the

extent of damage.
The vandalism was discovered

several hours before the Novem-
ber Action Coalition, a radical

antiwar group, was to begin a rally

and march to the Selective Service

office at Copley Square, the site of

one of the vandalisms.

Shortly before noon, an uniden-

tified woman called The Associated

Press in Boston and said that eight

persons had carried out the raids

Friday night this morning.

"Six draft boards are now in-

operable," she said. "All the 1-A

files have been destroyed, pri-

marily by tearing them. In addi-

tion . all the cross reference sys-

tems have been totally destroyed."

She said the group was acting as

individuals, not as members ofany

organization.

Nat. Service Sorority Asks

For Thanksgiving Donations
The sisters of Gamma Sigma

Sigma, national service sorority,

are appealing to the campus for

donations of canned and packaged

food and money. These donations

will be used at a Thanksgiving

dinner at the Riverview Project

in Springfield, Mass. Riverview

is a low income housing devel-

opment. George Bruce, program
director of the project, intends

to provide the dinner to the build-

ing at Riverview which shows the

most general improvement over

the next few weeks. Turkeys will

provided by welfare, but such can-

ned goods as vegetables and cran-

berry sauce are needed. The din-

ner will be prepared by River-

view teenagers with the aid of

Gamma Sigma Sigma.
This project is being partici-

pated in by GSS in conjunction

with their national project - work-

ing through the Office of Econ-

omic Opportunity, a federal

agency. Central to this fight is

Community Action Programs,

which aim toward the decentral-

ization of federal aid and toward

helping the local community to

"help itself". It tries to alleviate

the problems of illiteracy, unem-
ployment, and poor housing.

A table will be set up in the

Union Nov. 10 - 14 from 9 a.m. -

4 p.m. to accept donations and to

hand out information on O.E.O.

Donations may also be dropped off

with any G.S.S. sister until Nov.

20 or at the S.U. Flame of Hope

candle sale (Nov. 17 - 21) also

sponsored by G.S.S.

The "Second Free University

City" will swing into operation

next week from its new location

on the third floor of South College.

On Monday, the city will set up

a table in the Student Union lobby

to ask students about supplemen-

tary education and find out what

courses they want. There also

plans to make one of the rooms at

South College Into a coffeehouse

lounge open to the entire Univer-

sity community. w .

The First Free University

City", known for its plastic tents,

disappeared after the tents blew

down about a month ago.

According to Ken Apfel. one of

the 25 students organizing the Sec-

ond City, the remains of the tests

are now stored in a University

warehouse on campus. Of the

$2,250 donated to the city by stu-

dent governments, about $400 is

left. The rest was spent on the

tents, paper and office supplies.

Apfel said, "Too much time was

wasted on the tents: the new city

will be more practical and re-

sponsive to students* needs."

Commenting on the accomplish-

ments of the First Free Univer-

sity City, he said that its publicity

made it a common word around

campus: it attracted faculty sup-

port and created a sense of com-

munity for the students involved.

The new city will concentrate

on its academic goals, which, Ap-

fel said, are - "eventually to

change the University system but

now ft is to get students to realize

that there are other ways of edu-

cation, not just worrying about

grades.
"Students should have more con-

cern for learning, which is actually

the ultimate goal ofany educational

system," said the Greenough sen-

ior.

GOOD FRIENDS GOOD TIMES

ITS ALL HAPPENING

ZETA NU
"FROSH & UPPERCLASSMEN"

336 No. Pleasant St. Mon. 8:30

Tue. 8:30

Thurs. 7:30

TONIGHT! WMAU PRESENTS
2 1934 Classics

DRACULA
starring Bela Lugosi

AND

The Ghost of Frankenstein

with Lon Chaney, Bela Lugosi and Ralph Bellamy

Tonight - Mon., Nov. 10 - in Thompson 104

2 COMPLETE SHOWS: 7 and 10 p.m.

Come and dig it! Tuesday's a holiday!

Coming! "HELP!" starring the Beatles!

All part of WMUA'a November series of classic flicks!

THE BROTHERS OF

10-30% OFF
on SKI EQUIPMENT

for card carrying members of the

SKI CLUB
at many area Ski Shops

JOIN NOV. 12 - 8:00 PJK. PUB. HEALTH AUD.

THETA CHI FRATERNITY

cordially invite all

FRESHMEN AND UPPERCLASSMEN

to a

FORMAL SMOKER
Monday, Nov. 10 at 7:30 p.m.

and bn

Tuesday, Nov. 11 at 7:30 p.m.

(496 No. Pleasant St.)
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Notices

Where The Action Is...

ARAB STUDENTS ......
L.ctur.: Mrs. Rondo E-Fottol,

"Third World Movements, P°J»*''mon
R.s.st.nc." W.d., Nov. 12, 8:00 p.m.

Colonial Lounge.

SKI CLUB
Meet.ng W.d. , Nov. 12 ot 8 00 in

Public H.olth Aud. El.9inn.rs wel-
come ond a sifln-up sh..t will b.

ovailobl. for fr«. ski I.S sons and in-

tercession trips. The Ski

HEBREW TABLt ,

Man., 12:00 to 1:15 for lunch ond

conversation in H.br.w in tfamden

Dining Commons. All welcome.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Please bring donation, ot canned

goods money For £,*•"!•* thanks,

giving dinner to table in S.U. lobby.

Information on OHic. of Economic Op-

portunity will also b. availabl..

HILLEL . . , w
Hayrid. Mon. night, m..t at o:«3

in front of Whitmor.. Please sign up

in office.

Y PSL
Open Me.ting which will f.atur.

YPSL national officers and activists

NovVT2-at ; . .n Mohar an, ft"^^™*?™ ' ££
will not meet Thursday, Nov. 13 as ^ invi ,.d.

!f IWCJJUJ'i 1'iwwe

sponsoring a 10 doy intercession trip

to Switzerland for $312.00. Come to

next ski club meeting or call Peggy
Stocker, 6-5288.

SOCIOLOGY 101
Lectures 1 and 2 will meet W.d.,

6-30 to 8:00 p.m. in Coolidg. tow.r

Lobby.

STUDENTS FOR WELFARE RIGHTS
Important m.eting W.d. night, 7:JU

p.m. in Plymouth Room of Studont

Union. A fond raising driva as well

as future oims of th. group w.ll b.

discussed.

MORTARBOARD ,.
Me.ting Tu.s., Nov. 11 at 8:00 p.m.

in M.morial Hall Loung..

ANNUAL SCIENCE CLUB
Meetina Wed., Nov 12, 7:00 p.m.

- Room 102, Stockbridge Hall. All

regulorly scheduled. L.ctur. 3 will

convene for a discussion at 3:35 on

Thursday, Nov. 13 in Mahar. Students

may attend any leetur..

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
Carol Barn.s. Rhode Isl and Col lead

w.ll speak on ''Identifying ProisKtiI.

Ponts" at Lind.n Hill School, Gr..n-

field on Nov. 10, at. 8:00., c . .

Asa result, of the, Student Senate s

appropriation, bus tickets ore now be-

ing sold, deadline is Nov. 10. Those
who hove paid, pick uo your refunds

ot th. p.oc. table. All inter.st.d in

moratorium ore uraed to attend the mo-

vie "Face of War", which will be

shown 730 to 10:00 p.m., Mon., Nov.

10 ot S.U. Ballroom. Anyone mt.r.st-

ed in helping with a day car. c.nt.r

for moratorium involved parents call

Cloire, or Kathy at 546-8293 as soon
as possible.

PRECISIONETTES
Proctice Mon. through Fn. ot .4:40

in ROTC porking lot.

DELTACHI
Informal smoker fr.shm.n, trans-

f.rs, ond upp.r classmen welcome.

SIGMA ALPHA MU
All freshmen and ipperclassmen

r, Wed., Nov. 12

formal, and Thurs., Nov. 13, informal

beginnmg at 7:30 at 387 No. Pl.osant

Street.

ARTS AND SCIENCE COUNSELLING
A representative of the College ot

Arts and Sciences Information and Ad-

vising Center (CASIAC) It P' *'^"'
counseling every Tues. night from

and

majors welcome.

GERMAN TABLE
Meets on Mondays for dinner 3: JO

p.m. to 6:30 p.m. in Hampshire Com-

mons. Southwest. Anyone int.r.sted

in speaking Crman is w.leom..

NESMAN

NEWMAN CLUB
Work Bee ot Newman Lib. Tues.,

Nov. 11 to put books in order. He Ip-

ers needed, sloppy clothes. Tim.

8-12 noon.

RECREATION CLUB
Hungry? Horn, baked cakes, cook-

ies, brownies. Bake sale in S.U.

|_->bby Wed,, Nov. 12 from 9-4 p.m.

ORGANIZATION FOR URBAN AF-

FAIRS „, . ...
Structural meeting "ed. night at

8 00 p.m. in th. foculty lounge. 3rd

floor, SBA for all interested in toking

port in this organization.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
Testimony m..ting ot 6:45 p.m.,

Tu.s., in Worcester Room. Ev.ryon.

w.leom..

CULTURAL COMMITTEE
Movie narrot.d by Bill Cosby,

"Block History; Lost Stol.n or Stray-

•d" plus abstract "Tim. Copsules".

Emily Dickinson, main lounge, 7:30

p. m., Nov.. 12.

HEYMAKERS ... . ...
Regular square dance will b. n.ld

Tu.s. ot 7:30 p.m. in th. dining rooms,

Berkshire, Bristol behind SJJ. Bal room,

Com. ondcatch up, H.nry will coll.

SOCIOLOGY 101, SECTION 53

Students in this section, touqhj(by

J. Lapin, on Thurs. at 2:30 in 5.W.

will not m.rt Nov. 13 as sch.dul.d.

Th. Class has b».n r.schjduled for

7:30 p.m., W.d., Nov. 12 in W22 Mach-

ine..

Committee for Social Action Meet-

ing Tues., 7:30, Norfolk Room, S,U.

SBA STUDENTS FOR REFORM
School of Business Students inter-

ted in working on foculty •*° l"° , '

.
n

estionoires, etc. meet in 104 SBA,
12 at 4 00 p.m.

F
°liK}.»r. brown doo with d ark brown

spots, 3 mos. old. tall Mary 6-9563.

Wood carving tools, 221 Bortl.tt.

^.s^.s.c.ox watch,
outsid. SBA

WS
tiaSrw

5
.-t.f

,

!n
5
2.k

3
?n 6th floor

stock, in Lib.. Col I 546-9880

UMoss ring, 1970, about s.z. 6lost

May in Piwpont.

PINNINGS
Daisy Epiphan., /J,

war to Gregory Harmony,

Mass.

71

jge I

Milt on,

ENGAGEMENTS
Judy Frank. I. '72, Patterson,

Bert Lemack, '70 Webster

Pom Lorti., '72, Coolidg. Middl.

to Paul Murphy, Moynard, Moss.

to

W°ed Nov

AT 6:45

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
"^ ^t^mmm^^ ^MBI^i^»*s^s^Hs^»«^s^s^s^s^s^B

TONIGHT
7:00

FORMAL SMOKER

SENATE ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
Stud.nt Senot. Activities Commit.

tee will meet Mon., Nov 10 at 6 30

p.m. in Plymouth Room of the Student

Union.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Business meeting as usual lues.,

6 30 p.m., Plymouth Room. Exec.

Board 6.00. Pledge meeting, Mon.,

6 30 p.m., S.U.

SCUBA CLUB
Meeting 7:00 p.m. Curry Hicks

Wed., Nov. 12. Plons for a dive and

or surf trip for the next weekend will

be made.

Rich Moonder thought *af»ty b«rt*

were just for high speed driving.

LOST
69 Cathedral High School ring, m-

trial. C.A.D. If found coll Phil at.

6-6044.
AM-FM portable Juliette radio with

green leother case. Sally, 6-5251.

Red and black plaid jacket from

southeast corner of Franklin Commons
sometime between 11:00 o.m. ond 12:

00 p.m. '69 N.H. fishing license on

left pocket. 405 Baker, 546-6136.

Yellow wool.n scarf in bock port

of th. HotchNov. 6. If found pleose

turn in to S.U. front desk or call 6-

84 58.
Gold loop earring, in gross on east

side of pond. T hiebaux. 5-2797.

One pair of girl' s ores cription sun-

glasses in vicinity of Southwest. Coll

Judy or Chris, 546-8282.
Lady's gold Homilton watch, coll

549-0458.

What * ywr excuse?

The S. U. Dance Committee presents

THE PROPOSITION
(from Inman Square, Cambridge)

and the new

CORDUROY NECESSITY

NOVEMBER 14 S. U. BALLROOM

8:00 P. M. ADMISSION $1.50

Tickets on sale Tuesday at S.U. Ticket Office

§%^ TAKE
¥ a^ . LOOK..
fc TAKE
fc*\ ANOTHER
r LOOK..

^M SENDOFF^ ' WEEK
fc^S '69.

m \

^m * DEC

It J

Beta • •

THE BROTHERHOOD OF

Phi Fraternity
cordially invites

FRESHMEN and UPPERCLASSMEN
To Open Smokers

Tonight at 8:00 p.m. - Formal _luesaay at o.uu p.
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. - Informal

at our old house on 406 No. Pleasant St.

now Iota Gamma Upsilon Sorority

Fraternity Smoker Schedule

Fraternity Rush open to all freshmen

and upperclassmen

WEEK OF
NOV. 10 - 15

I ALPHA EPSILON PI

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

BETA KAPPA PHI

DELTA CHI

KAPPA SIGMA

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

PHI MU DELTA

>HI SIGMA DELTA

PHI SIGMA KAPPA

PI LAMBDA PHI

Q. T. V.

SIGMA ALPHA MU

JIGMA PHI EPSILON

TAU EPSILON PHI

|TAU KAPPA EPSILON

HETA CHI

HETA SIGMA PHI

KETA NU

MON.

Formal
8:00 p.m.

Formal
8:00 p.m.

Formal
8:00 p.m.

Informal

8:30 p.m.

Formal
10:00 p.m.

Informal

8:30 p.m.

Formal
10:00 p.m.

Formal
7:30 p.m

Formal
7:00 p.m.

Formal
7:00 p.m.

Formal
9:00 p.m.

Formal
7:30 p.m

Formal
8:00 p.m.

Formal
8:30 p.m.

TUES.

Formal
8:00 p.m.

Formal
8:00 p.m.

Informal

7:00 p.m.

Informal

7:30 p.m

Formal
8:00 p.m.

Formal
r:00 p.m.

Formal
9:00 p.m.

Formal
8:00 p.m.

Formal
7:30 p.m.

Informal

8:30 p.m.

WED.

Informal

10:00 p.m.

Informal

10:00 p.m.

Informal

10:00 p.m.

Formal
7:00 p.m.

Formal
8:00 p.m.

Formal
7:00 p.m.

Formal
7:30 p.m.

Formal
9:00 p.m.

THURS.

Informal

8:00 p.m.

Informal

8:00 p.m.

Informal

7:30 p.m.

Informal

8:00 p.m.

Informal

7:00 p.m.

Informal

8:00 p.m.

Informal

7:30 p.m.

Informal

8:00 p.m.

Informal

7:30 p.m.

Formal
7:00 p.m.

Informal

7:00 p.m.

By
Invitation

Informal

7:30 p.m.

Informal

7:30 p.m.
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MDC Interview

Speculations On The

Haynesworth Nomination

"I wouldn't be surprised If the

Haynesworth nomination will be

defeated," Prof. Loren Beth of the

Government Department told the

COLLEGIAN. The Senate debate

over the nomination has been de-

layed until mid-November.

Prof. Beth continued, "There
are a lot of ways to put pressure

on Senators and the delay may be

a way for Nixon to do it. How-
ever, the opposition seems to have

withstood the delay."

Prof. Beth considers tne Hayns-
worth nomination the first major
political battle for the Nixon ad-

ministration. He said, "Nixon
wants to win this battle to get the

upper hand for coming political

fights."

By ERNEST REIS

Labor and civil rights organi-

zations he said, cannot defeat the

nomination alone. "It is the sup-

port the opposition is getting out-

side these organizations that will

defeat Haynesworth," he con-
tinued, "This support is not nec-
essarily liberal."

Republican Senator Robert Grif-

fin of Michigan is one such op-
ponent to the Haynesworth nomin-
ation. Senator Griffin, the Re-
publican whip, led the opposition

against Abe Fortas last year.

Prof. Beth said of Senator Grif-

fin's opposition to both nomina-

tions, 'It probably started with

Fortas on ethical grounds but it

was hard to determine because

Laugh-in Happy Hour
7:30 - 9:00

HO-JO'S LOUNGE, HADLEY, MASS.

"THE CX)RK dhd BOTTLE ROOM»»

THE BROTHERHOOD OF

TAU EPSILON PHI
invites all Freshmen and Upperclas6men to

Formal Smokers
TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT AT 9:00 P.M.

at our Chapter House at 418 North Pleasant St.

MONDAY NOVEMBER 10, 1969

UMass Debating Team Impressive

In First Intercollegiate Meets

they are of opposing parties. But

I feel they were mostly ethical.

Senator Griffin's previous opposi-

tion against Fortas has boxed him
in with the Haynsworth nomina-
tion."

The present fight over Hayns-
worth's nomination has not been
completely political. Prof. Beth
continued, ''With Haynsworth and
Fortas there are real ethical

questions. It is not that the an-
swers to these questions are in-

criminating but the fact that there

are questions."

Prof. Beth does not support the

Haynsworth nomination. He con-

siders Haynsworth a mediocre no-

minee and not an able man for the

position. Beth feels that Hayns-
worth would possibly vote the way
his friends and associates expect

him to vote.

Describing himself as a "1950

sort of liberal," Prof. Beth stip-

ulated he does not like the term.

Could he support LBJ, McCarthy,
Humphrey or Lindsey at a pres-

idential convention? "He could

go for Humphrey or Lindsey,"

he said.

The University ofMassachusetts
debating team has compiled an im-
pressive array of awards in its

first few tournaments of the 1969-

70 intercollegiate debate season.
Travelling to Philadelphia, the

weekend of October twenty-fifth,

the varsity switch side team, con-

sisting of Mike Farrell and Matt
Novak, captured the second place
trophy at the annual LaSalle Col-
lege Tourament. They were vic-

torious in the preliminary rounds
over Bloomsburg, St. Peter's,

Vermont, and Geneseo State, los-
ing only to Brown. From these
victories, they were moved into
the semi-final elimination rounds
versus Washington & Lee. Their
victory in this round placed them
in the final round versus Rutgers,
Novak and FarreU narrowly mis-
sed first place in this round on a
three-two decision.

Also representing UMass at the
LaSalle Tournament were Elliott

Margolis and Debbie Flaherty who
were victorious over Catholic U-
niversity and William and Mary.

That same weekend, at the No-
vice Touranment held at Wesleyan
University, the University ofMass
four man novice unit captured
first place. The unit, consisting
of Roger Lagendre, Dave McCaf-
frey, Alan Kantrowitz and Mike
Kavanaugh, had an overall record
of eight wins and two losses.

Kantrowitz and Kavanaugh were

awarded the second place affirm-

ative team ceetificate after beat-

ing teams from Yale, Boston Uni-

versity, and Wesleyan, while losing

to the Univ. of Vermont and Col-
gate.

Legendre and McCaffrey were
also awarded a certificate as sec-
ond place negative team. Victories
came over Harvard, Middlebury,
Gorham State, and the Universities

of Bridgeport and Rhode Island.

McCaffrey was also the winner
of a third place speaker award.
The following weekend, at the

Boston University Touranment, the

four man novice unit captured sec-
ond place and was awarded a silver

bowl. On the affirmative side,

Carol Pollard and Paul Drager
were victorious over Mount Holy-
oke Boston College, NYU, and
UVM, their only loss coming a-
gainst Brown.

At the same time, Bruce Mur-
phy and John Day were also com-
piling impressive victories. Vict-
ories came over MIT, Northeast-
ern, BU, and Fitchburg, losing only
to Dartmouth.
The four man varsity unit, also

entered at BU, compiled an over-
all 6-6 record. On the affirmative
John Hogan and Paul Lamarche
were victorious in four starts over
Brown, Dartmouth, URI, and
Hampton Institute. Debbie Fla-
herty and Elliott Margolis won
over Boston Collele and Gorham
State.

November War Moratorium
Day Care Center Set Up

A child day care center has
been organized for parents who
wish to participate in the Mora-
torium activities on November 13

and 14. Hopefully, this will en-

courage all parents to become in-

volved with leafletting canvassing,

and rallies a gainst United States

involvement in the Vietnam war.

The center wiU operate from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Thursday and
Friday, Nov. 13 and 14, at Grace
Church in Amherst. Children may

be left there for any length oftime.

The facilities are fully equipped,

and will be staffed by qualified

UMass students. If the children

are to stay during the lunch hour,

mothers are asked to send a box
lunch; beverages and dessert will

be provided.

Any parents wishing to make use
of this service are asked to send
the names and ages of the children
to : Day Care Center, 311 John

Q. Adams Tower, University of

Mass., Amherst, or to call Liaire
or Kathy at 546-8293. The child-

ren should then be brought to

jrace Church on Bottwood Ave.,

on the appropriate days.

Let's all work together for

peace.

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

52550

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALt
'69 Ford »utom, tr., good tire*

pins 8 mow tire*. hvy-dutr b»tt.

t.ood cond. $123. Call John in m.
253-3376.

«."«.. tuhle model* not portables, 21"

<mfM, (all 2M-8243 after 6 p.m.
tni-i*

I IP.'.

Susan Marearelll to make
lfll-10

heT

render Bandmaster
*ltMl. (all Jark 6-9:«t.

imp. only
tf11-13

Kuruiithed Mobile Home 38\»', 22*

patio, steel abed, air conditioned,

moo, in. luiles $600 entry fee. Gran-

ny 467-81235

1!»62 MG.% Roadster. .New: disc

brakes (diaca A pad*), front shocks,

rear shock links, front tires, top,

engine (valve Job, rings, bearinaa,

gaskets, oil filter) exhaust system,

good body and paint. Beat offer, (all

MMMaV.
Iniiiiiiirrunlr- possibilities — 375

amp. sec. arc welder, 220 single

lawn 35 amp. primary. This welds

nnMhinc, excellent cond. Around

riHI. (all 233-7H.V.'. Alan. tf 11-13

M.ti-ii miiiipment by Scott. Great

— lartlaa: and prices. For further In-

i.n motion call l*rry, Tel. «-?««
Prices to fit the student.

ski K<|iiipment and Fashions at

nr*t tii wholesale price. Famou*
mimes. Ilenke. Beiker, Kastle, Tyro-
lin. (nil 5IJHM63. tfll-14

Skis. Bossignol strato comb, look

tin- murker heel, good cond. Call
:. :"H. Ask for Spark>. tfll-13

I'M..' TB-3. WiOO spent on restora-

tion in last 3 months. Have all slips,

:c; mi>« with O/l), radio, new paint,

engine purrs. A classic. Need mo-
iir>. Best offer. 6-7537. tfll-lt

sn\r 10 per cent on Dynaro Pat-4
all silicon transistor stereo pre-
amplifier. This unit Is lens than
four months old. Perfect condition.

Must sell, only S70 cash. Mason,
7 Leach, 5-2512. 11-10-12

I rue feelings toward B.T.S. be
Uimwn before Thanksgiving. 11-10

HELP WANTED
Wanted — lycad guitarist, prefer-

ably with exp. to perform with es-
tablished Rock group. Call Kevin
*.1«-VH1 after B p.m. tfll-11

Jewelry manufacturer seeking
two on-campu* sales representatives
(I male — 1 female). Unique line

of Zodiac and Symbol Jewelry. High
commission. Write: Montrlalr Jewel-
ry Mfg. Corp.. «4 West 48th St..

New York. New York 10036. tfll-11

FO» EINT

WANTED

I'MHi Corvette Conv., 4 speed, posl-

trar 427. recently rebuilt, ex. cond.

Cull 546-6239 after 6 p.m. Ask for

Hurry.

•isn Cart «. fairly good »PP«-f» r -

,,..... li wheels, I new tires, solid

minspnrt., needs compression boost.

Pasard inspection. Asking $85. 58

Mhnmwar. Amherst, anytime. If 1 1-10

Austrian Raring Bike, 10 speed

I. rami new 850. Call 6-9457.

19(15 Dodge Pulara station wagon.
It blue, good cond.. $950. If inter-

ested see kir.ii Harris, 201 Van

_ jjeter. tfll-11

,1'sed T\ 's. enniee ot two, *.*» ana

SCAT NKF.PS MONET — any do-

nations you can spare $1 - $2 - $5
one membership costs $10.00. Please

help Student Cooperatives. SCAT, 58

Shumway, Amherst 256-8175, 549-

0214 (tax deductible). tfll-14

Lengthy research paper relat in-

to CS. foreign policy towards Is-

rael. Will pay well. Call 586-2299

ask for Walter. tfll-IQ

BlHKKS WANTKI* to California

or points en route, leaving in about

10 da.vs, share driving and expenses.

Call 549-6365. tfll-12

Tf you're going to the "Who" eoo-
rrrt in Boston, Nov. 11 please take
us with yon. Will share expense.
Please rail 9358 on Campus or 527-

Furnished room with kitchen

available Immediately. Rent $715

inc. utilities. 2 Shay's St., Am-
herst 253-5752. tfll-IQ

TO SI'BI.KT — 3 (irad students

have a room in private honse to

sublet until Jan. 1. 1970. Call 256-

8175. tflKM

Crestlvew, 1 bedroom furnisher)

air conditioned, available for rent on

15th Nov. Details call 549-0040 af-

ter 5 p.m. tfll-11

Apartment for rent! 2»/4 mm. of

luxury living, only $122 mo. As soon
as you mint It. Coll 253-3009 In Ain-

herst. Good location too. tfll-12

Room for rent. House with slv

students in Belchertown. Car neces-

sary. $40 a month. Call 323-7M8

3 bedrooms desired. Will ocenpy be-
fore Feb. 1. Call Herb or Bob, 303
Mills 5I5-2I.H. 2415. tf 11-11

SERVICES
German, Spanish, French trans-

lations done by qualified graduate
student. Reasonable rates. Call 546-
1481 a M-F tf

Alterations, reasonable. Pick-up
and delivery. 1-532-4792. tfll-21

Passport, job application, anil pi~
tol permit photos. 24 hour service.
I ana - Photo. R4. 116, Mouth Am-
herst 253-3118. Kodak. Nikon. Ho-
neywell — even thing photographic.

tf!2-1 2

Tickets are now available at the
s.1. ticket office for the Two Foot
Lambdoor Concert with Bruce Ar-
nola of Orpheus. Concert is in Ma-
har on Mon.. Nov. 10. Il-iu

""ROOMMATE WANTED"
Girl wanted to share 6 rm. apt.

in So. Deerflrld with 2 other girls
50 mo. rent ea. Call 663- •.«'>. ad-
deess 48 Elm St. tfll-12

LOST
$10 reward to the person who re-

turns the AM-FM portable Juliette
ratlin (green leather rase) taken
from :W8 Plernont Sunday night. No
saestl.ms asked. Sally 6-3231. tfll-12

MISCELLANEOUS

evenings. till li

WANTED TO RENT
Apartment wanted to rent — 2 to

Dove ElUpt would like to thank
Ken, John, Christine, Barbara, Den-
ise, Martha Randy, Jeff, Jon, Do-
ns, and all trie great people w>*>
supported me Thursday,supp

Deadline For

MDC Notices

Is 2:00p.m.

The Day Before

TAKE
A
LOOK...
TAKE
ANOTHER
LOOK...

AT
CAMPUS
CHEST...

y

SENDOFF
'69...

DECEMBER
1-7...
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Dartmouth and Princeton Score

Big Wins Over the Weekend
BOSTON (AP) — Dartmouth and Princeton rolled on toward a probable Ivy League showdown and

Boston University matched its best winning record in history Saturday in New England's top college

football games. Yankee Conference champion UMass, New England's third-ranked team, had the day

off, having been scheduled to meet Holy Cross, which cancelled its scheduled earlier in the season

due to a hepatitis outbreak^
scoring came in the first half, as
the Tigers rolled up a 31

Connecticut knocked off Rutgers

and Yale kept its hopes for a share

of the Ivy League title alive in

other key games, but struggling

Boston College lost its fourth stra-

ight.

Dartmouth, New England's No.

1 college power in the Associated

Press poll, hiked its record to

7-0 by rolling to a 37-7 victory

over winless Columbia at New
York. The Indians mixed a fierce

ground attack and the passing of

Jim Chasey, who hit Bob Brown
with a 31-yard touchdown toss to

break the game open late in the

first hall
Princeton fullback Ellis Moore

wrecked Harvard defenses tor the

second time in three years as the

Tigers buried the Crimson 51-20

at Cambridge. Moore, who had

scored five touchdowns as a soph-

omore against Harvard on the same
field in 1967, added three more on

runs of 6,8. and 10 yards. All his

up a 31-7 lead.

The Tigers lost two non-Ivy
games this season, but Saturday's
victory enabled them to keep pace
with Dartmouth in league play at

5-0. Each team has one more
game at home next week— Prince-
ton vs. Yale and Dartmouth vs.

Cornell — then they collide at

Princeton in the season finale Nov.
22.

Sophomore quarterback Sam
Hollo and junior halfback Gary
Capehart scored twice each as
second-ranked BU defeated Rhode
Island 27-13 to lift its record to

7-1 with two games remaining.
The best previous Terrior mark
was 7-2 in 1954.

Yale, rebounding from its first

Ivy loss since 1966 a week ago, de-

feated Perm 21-3 with the help of

four interceptions, one ofthem re-

turned 77 yards by Jack Ford for

a touchdown. The Elis now have

a 4-1 league mark.
Boston College stayed with Buf-

falo for a while, thanks to the pass-

ing combination of Frank Harris-

to-John Bonistalli, which clicked

for touchdowns of 15 and 46 yards

to give the Eagles a 14-13 lead in

the third period.

Hare's how the Top Ten in tha
Associated Press New England Col-
lege football pol I fared Saturday.

1. Dartmouth (7-0) defeated Co-
lumbia 37-7.

2. Boston University (7-1) defeated
Rhode Island, 27-13.

3. Massachusetts (5-2) idle.

4. Tie Yale (5-2) defeated Penn,
21-3. Boston College (2-4) lost to

Buffalo, 35-21.
6. Harvard (3-4) lost to Princeton,

51-20.
7. Tie Connecticut (4-3) defeated

Rutgers. 28-33. Wesleyan (7-0) de-
feated Williams 18-17.

9. Amherst (5-2) defeated Trinity,
35-7.

10. Tufts (6-1) defeated Bowdoin,
35-17.

Pats Bow to Dolphins, 17-16 in the Rain
NEWTON, Mass. (AP) -The Mi-

ami Dolphins, lifted by Larry Cso-

nka's 54-yard scoring run through

the mud, with 2-1/2 minutes left,

earned a 17-16 victory over Bos-

ton as the Patriots* two-point con-

version attempt failed with 35

Lions Claw

Falcons, 27-21;

Landry Tosses TD
DETROIT (AP) - The Detroit

Lions scored 17 points in the sec-

ond quarter, including one touch-

down on a 96-yard kickoff re-

turn by Bobby Williams, then hung

on to beat the Atlanta Falcons 27-

21 in a National Football League

game Sunday.

Detroit tallied a first -quarter

touchdown on a 13 -yard pass from

Greg Landry, former UMass grid

star, to Earl McCullouch.

seconds remaining Sunday in a

rain -soaked American Football

League game.

The Dolphins spoiled a Boston

comeback on Csonka's long dash,

but the Patriots made their game

bid to pull out a victory in the

closing seconds.

Mike Taliaferro capped a 61-

yard drive by passing 15-yards to

Pete Rademacher in the end zone.

Then the Patriots elected to gam-

ble rather than settle for a tie.

The Boston strategy backfired

as Taliaferro's hurried swing pass

fell incomplete.

The Dolphins scored their first

touchdown when Bill Stanfill, a

6-5 rookie defensive end, inter-

cepted a short pass by Taliaferro

and ran 15 yards into the end zone

in the opening minutes of the sec-

ond period.

The Patriots finally scored when

rookie Carl Garrett broke loose

and raced 80 yards for a touchdown

early in the fourth period.

Miami has tied one and lost

six.

The loss was the eighth in nine

game s for Boston, which is in

last place in the Eastern Division.

Although 19,821 tickets were
sold, only 8,374 hardy fans braved

the downpour to attend the game.

GETTING AN EYEFULL-AII UMass' Harry Rassman

(32) gets for his efforts against UConn is a hairy arm

to block his vision. (MFC Photo by Ken Emery)

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to Friday's Pui*le

GHrao sracc
ACROSS

1 Genus ot maples
5 Containers

9 Girl's name
12 Painful

13 Mine entrance

14 Sign ot zodiac

15 Like better

17 Symbol for

tellurium

18 Girl's name
19 Lamb's pen

name
21 Temporary

shelters

23 Frightful

27 French article

28 Leased
29 Incorporated

(abbr )

31 Flap

34-Teutonic deity

35 lamprey
37 Physician

(colloq )

39 Symbol tor

ruthenium

40 Coniunction

42 Ocean

44 Tooth

46 Preposition

48 Decorating

50 Peels

53 Journey

54 Inlet

55 Near

57 Kettledrum

61 Unusual

62 Civil injury

64 Nerve
network

65 River in

Scotland

66 Great Lake

67 Girl's name

5 Central American
Indian

6 Paid notice

7 Insect egg
8 Let it stand
9 Kite

lOOutlet
11 Vast ages
16 Omits from

consideration

20 Mohammedan
name

22 Spanish article

23r»ronoun

24 Ireland

25 Railroad

(abbr)

26 Goal

30 Consign

32 Island ott

Ireland

33 Town (slang)

36-Perm it

38 Contrast

41 Angry outburst

43 Skill

45 Chinese mile

47 Compass point

49 Angry

50 Urge on

51 Assistant

52 Satiate

56 Rocky
hill

58 Wager
59 Unit of

Siamese
currency

60 Meadow
63 A state

(•bbr)

Amherst Tower

FREE DELIVERY

Nitely

7-11:30 p.m.

Tel. 549-1115

HASSIDIM?

What is it?

Who are they !

What do they believe?

COME tonight!

8:00 p.m. Berkshire

Clubroom, S.W.

An evening of song,

dance and discussion

by Worcester Lubavitcher

Organization sponsored

by Jewish Community of

Amherst.
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Harriers Run inlM.E. Championships
Redman Varsity. Frosh Eye Title

Today, the annual New England Cross-Country Championships will be held on the familiar grounds

of the Franklin Park Golf Course in Boston. Both the UMass' varsity and frosh sevens have hopes of

taking home the New England crowns.
Neither the varsity nor frosh

Defending champion, the Univer-
is considered

races have a team that will run
away with the prize. There will

also be good competition for top
ten honors in both races with the

most competition being for the

second spot.

Going into the race on the wet
golf course grass, Providence Col-
lege stands as one of the favorites.

The Friars, who beat UMass in

the first meet for both teams on
September 27th, have developed a
good five man team led by seniors
Marty Robb and Ron Labonte and
Sophomore Bill Speck. PC re-
cently won the Eastern Champion-
ship cross-country race with their

biggest opposition provided by

Central Connecticut, the team U-
Mass clobbered. 17-44, in last

Wednesday's dual meet.

I

latlg tfoUrgton
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sity of Connecticut,

as another top contender. The
Huskies are undefeated and barely

beat UMass for the Yankee Con-
ference Utile a week ago. They
have a strong four man unit lead

by senior John Vitale and junior

Rick Spurling. However, a weak
fifth man may prevent UConn from
repeating as New England champs.
The Redmen as a team, have

been coming on real strong after a

slow start. From a 1-3 record

earlier in the season, UMass has

surged to a 7-3 mark and in the

process took a real close second

in the Conference meet. Since the

one-sided victory over Holy Cross
on October 24th, when UMass cap-

tured second through fifth, the

team has jelled into championship
potential.

UMass has enjoyed strong team
depth from the beginning of the

season, and this battle for position

within the team has produced a

strong seven man group that will

run the race.

Ron Wayne, leading the team for

the second straight year, has come
along strongly in the last two meets
and again is ready to show the

other New England runners his

ability. Wayne was second in this

race last year and is aiming for

another top performance today.

Second man and co-captain Leo
Duart has also come along strongly

the last few weeks and will be in

with the race leaders all the way.
Duart finished seventh in last

year's championship.
A big boost for the team nas

been the running of Tom Derder-

ian, who has been running his

best ever recently, as he showed

by nabbing third against Central

Conn, with their top runner Jim
Hall. Fourth and fifth men, Dave

Evans and Larry Paulson have

been exchanging places throughout

the year along with sophomore
Bruce Blackburn.

Evans, the only senior running

for UMass today, has turned in

some top performances in an up

and down se;ison, but he really

has come through in the big meets.

Junior Paulson has been consistent

all season and will provide his

typical tough race at Franklin

Park. Sophomore Blackburn has

proved that be is capable of run-

ning a great race and hopefully

the experience he gained in the

Conference meet wtil pay off for

him in the New England's. Round-

ing out the seven man team will

be soph Don Dunsky, who also has

the ability and now, with some ex-

perience, he should be able to

produce.
The battle for individual honors

seems already settled with de-

fending champion Art Dulong of

Holy Cross running better than

ever. Dulong's time on the Frank-

lin Park course of 23:37 is over a
minute faster than any runner who
will be competing in the New
England's today. However, the

second spot could go to any one of

a good group of runners.

TOM JASMIN RONE WAYNE

Leading UMass frosh and varsity harriers.

This list of harriers includes

Providence's Robb UConn's Spur-
ling and Vitale, Central Conm's
Hall and UMass' Wayne and Duart.

The runner that wins may be an
indicator to which team will win.

UM.^ss' freshman team is con-

sidered a threat to take home the

New England trophy. The last

UMass frosh team that won the

cross-country crown of New Eng-
land was 1965. This year's team,

after being beaten by Harvard on
opening day, has rolled up nine

straight wins, most by lopsided

scores. The biggest competition

will probably be provided by U—
Conn and Central Conn., two teams
that the Little Redmen have al-

ready scalped.

Leading the UMass squad will

be Tom Jasmin, Jasmin hasn't

lost since September 27th. and

that was only against Harvard run-

ners who won't be competing today.

Tom Swain has been second man
all season but has been pressuring
Jasmin and is capable of running

with him.
Rick Barry and Phil Riley have

been fighting for the third spot and
will possibly make the top ten in

the race. Fifth man Mike Daly
has been steadily improving, fi-

nally nailing down the fifth spot,

but he will be pushed by sixth

and seventh men Bob Sullivan and

Gary O'Dell. If the frosh produce
another strong team effort like they

have aU year they will be hard to

stop in today's championship.
Jasmin and Swain will be in the

battle for the top spots along with

Wesleyan's Dm Mjuhan, andNor-
theastern's T jny Frontinerro and

Paul Mf.Elroy.

A Frustrating Afternoon for the Little Redmen...

Frosh Gridders Fall to UConn in Closing Minutes, 26-20
By DICK BACKER
Staff Reporter

Paced by the all-around play of

halfback Ray Jackson and the

throwing of quarterback Ray Tell-

ier, the Connecticut freshmen tip-

ped the UMass frosh, 26-20, Sat-

urday afternoon at Alumni Stad-

ium.

Jackson scored two touchdowns,

while his running and pass re-

ceiving set up the two other Hus-

ky Pup scores. Tellier threw two

touchdown passes, including the

game winner, to tight end Joe

Bacewicz with 1:43 left in the ball

game.
It was a frustrating afternoon for

the Little Redmen. They had sev-

eral drives thwarted because of

penalties, while UConn's first

score was the direct result of three

penalties.

With five seconds left in the

game UMass was on the Connect-

icut 24 yard line. At this point

quarterback Brian Murray's pass

protection broke down and he was

unable to spot all of his receiv-

ers downfield. As a result he did-

n't see Kevin Filley standing alone

in the end zone and instead ended

the game with a wild toss.

The win brought UConn's record

to 5-1 while the Little Redmen fell

to 2-2.

Midway through the first period

Connecticut's Elwood Herald re-

turned an Andy Dunkanidz punt 31

yards to the UMass 24 yard line.

On the next play Jackson swept

right end to the 13. A rough-

ing penalty against UMass moved
the ball to the 7, first-and-goal.

Two running plays by UConn
netted only two yards, but an off-

side penalty on UMass on the third

down pushed the ball half the dis-

tance to the goal line. The Lit-

tle Redmen held, but on fourth

down, another defensive offside in-

fraction put the pigskin on the

1-1/2 yard line.

Tellier handed off to Jackson
who hurdled in for the score. The
extra point was good and the Hus-
kies led, 7-0.

Led by quarterback Len Matuza
the Little Redmen came right back

and scored at 12:41 of the first

period.

Key first downs by Matuza and

fullback Tibb Rockwell brought

UMass to the Husky Pups' 28 -yard

line. A 15 -yard offensive holding

penalty gave the home team a

first-and-25 from the UConn 43.

Matuza faded back, looking for split

end Steve Shubert. Shubert. after

giving an inside fake, gathered the

ball in over his shoulder on the

sideline, broke a tackle and went

streaking into the end zone for the

score. The extra point was good

and the score was tied, 7-7.

Connecticut scored again in the

second period. It drove to its own

42 yard line behind Jackson's bard

running and advanced to the UMass
43 after a facemask penalty. On
first down TelUer completed a

screen pass to Gary Bevllacqua,

which the halfback scampered with

to the 25.

The UMass defense stiffened and

UConn set up for a field goal.

Although the Little Redmen were

leary of a fake, Tellier took the

snap and rolled to the left side

of the field. Spotting Bevllacqua,

he fired a completion and the ball

was on UMass' six yard line. On

the next play, Tellier set up to

pass and hit Herald for the TD.
The extra point was good and, with

8:15 left in the half, UConn led, 14-7.

UMass came back to score once

before the end of the half. Shu-

bert returned a punt 20 yards to

the UConn 42. On second down
Matuza hit tight end Doug Win-
slow over the middle and Win-
slow galloped in for the score.

The extra point failed and UConn
still was in front, 14-13.

After the intermission UMass
came out flred-up. The Husky
Pups received the kickoff, but fum -

NEED A NEW LIFT?-The UMass Naiads, Aquatic Art

Club wants members. Meetings are held every Wednes-

day night at 7 in the W.O.P.E. pool.

TICKETS?!? Football tickets

for the New Hampshire game this

coming Saturday are on sale at

the ticket office in Boyden. Pri-

ces are $1.75 for students. Re-

served tickets are $3.50. Ducats

for the Boston College fray on

Nov. 22 are also on sale in the

ticket office. Price for all B.C.

tickets is $4.00.

The Franklin County Basketball

Coaches and Officials Clinic will

be held next Thursday at 7:30

p.m. in the Boyden Gym. Dr.

Edward Steitz of Springfield Col-

lege will be the mai n speaker.

All are invited to attend.

Rugby practice will be at 2:00

instead of 4:30 on Tuesday, Nov.

11.

bled on the first play from scrim-
mage and UMass linebacker Sal

Pangallo recovered on the visitor

23. Matuza handed off to Rock-
well, who broke through the right

side of the UConn line and scored
the go-ahead touchdown. The extra

point was good and UMass led for

the first time. 20-14.

With the ball changing hands

back and forth, UMass' hopes took

a turn for the worse, when, with

about three minutes to go in the

fray, Matuza fumbled and UConn

recovered. The Husky Pups, sens-

ing victory, drove to the UMass 25.

On the next play, Little Redman

hopes returned as John Welsh in-

tercepted a pass on the 17 and re-

turned the ball to

the 20. Unfor-

tunately they

were unable to

move and had to

punt with 1:56 left

In the contest.

UConn fielded

the ball on their

own 44. On the

first play from

scrimmage Jac-

kson went out of

bounds after an

U-yard run. Mo-
ments later Tel-

lier hit Bacewi-

cz with the win-

ning TD and that

was the game.

IN THE CLEAR-UMass frosh running back Tibb Rock-
well is in the open here at the tail end of his 23-yard

touchdown jaunt against the UConn freshmen. (MDC
Photo by Ken Emery)

(Wjf AiMarlrttirtta
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Referendum Vote

To Be Held Today
By DENEE MAGNELL
Staff Reporter

BY TUESDAY NIGHT, approximately 300 students had signed up at the table in the

Student Union for the trip to Washington, D.C. A referendum will be held today to re-

scind Bill S-5 which deals with the $10,000 appropriation. (MDC photo)

MLK Council Acts to Support

Coalition Strike Activities

The Moratorium Co-ordinating

Committee of the Martin Luther

King Jr. Social Action Council

has come out with a statement

concerning the activities of the

COALITION. The statement is as

follows:

"The Moratorium Co-ordinating

Committee of the MLK Council,

believing that the COALITION'S
goals to be in the basic spirit of

Moratorium, wishes to express its

support of the COALITION'S strike

and picket line called for Thurs-

day Nov. 13. We ask that all

those who feel as we do join the

Dicket line.

"As a sign of our support we

are not scheduling any activities

which may conflict with the CO-
ALITION'S actions on Nov. 13."

The COALITION consists of and

is supported by students of the

Martin Luther King Social Action

Council, UMass Students For a

Democratic Society, SMILE
,

Greeks for peace. Student Senate

Caucus for the COALITION and

Philosophers for the COALITION.
The immediate goals of the Co-

alition Is the abolition of ROTC
at UMass, an end to military and

war related industrial recruit-

ment, and an end to all military

and defense research.

To achieve these ends, mem-
bers of the COALITION have callec

a strike for tomorrow, Nov. 13

Non-obstructive picket lines will

be set up first, at Bartlett Hall

then Herter Hall Whitmore and

Machmer, depending on the strike

support. Those willing to join the

strike should meet at Barlett Hall,

10:00 a.m. tomorrow.
In a statement made by COALI-

TION representatives, arguments

against ROTC, military recruit-

ment and research were clarified.

The statement reads in part:

"The "inteUectual" values gui-

ding ROTC put a premium on in-

doctrination. "The objective of

ROTC training, "writes Major Gen-

eral Autrey J. Mauroun in a letter

to Mrs. Judith Follman of National

A.C.L.U. (March 23, 1967) " is

to inculcate habits of orderliness,

instill discipline, develop patrio-

tism, ana encourage a hign sense

By LOUIS DIMONACO
Assistant News Editor

of personal order and deport-

ment." A New York Times article

of May 28 1961, quotes Wilbur

Brucker, then Secretary of the

Army, as stating, "It would be a

serious mistake to regard the

ROTC program merely as one de-

signed to produce a specific num-
ber of officers. More importantly

the ROTC program senres to in-

culcate and deve' jp in the student

Campus Strike

Wants Change
In War Policy
By RICHARD LANE
Senior Reporter

Members of The Coalition last

night conducted a special meeting

to discuss the role of ROTC at

UMass and tomorrow's upcoming

student strike on the Moratorium.

Speaking to an audience of ap-

proximately 35 students Coalition

spokesman Sid Finehirsch stated

that the strike was part of the or-

ganized effort of the Coalition for

"'Getting the War Machine offCam-
pus" and would be "purposlvely

non-obstructive." and designed not

to enter buildings. Finehirsch

handed out leaflets stating The

Coalition's program and guide -

lines for the strike. He emph-
asized that the strike was to de-

monstrate that "The University is

a political institution but should

change its politics on this (Viet-

nam) war. It should recognize

that the war is a bad thiig."

Another student of The Coalition

said that the strike "could be the

first big picket line this campus

has had in a long time." He also

stated that part of the reasoning

behind the strike is "to get peo-

ple receptive to it as a tactic."

Finehirsch also announced the

coming debates next Monday and

Tuesday on the "War Machine

on Campus" and said that he hoped

"the administration will caU off

ideals of patriotism, sacrifice, and

service to our country which can
come in no other way."
We must not limit ourselves to

attacking ROTC merely as an aca-
demic issue. We must also attack

ROTC because it is an aspect of

the growing militarism in this

country and because the interests

which ROTC serves are not the in-

terests of the vast majority of

the American people. ROTC ser-
the vital function of supplying the

military with officers. According
to the New York Times (January

5, 1969, p. 64) 50% of Army, 35%
Navy and 30% Air Force officers

are supplied through ROTC. To

(Continued on page 2)

Voting on the referendum to re-

scind Bill S- 50 will take Dlace to-

day in the Student Union Ballroom.

Polls will be open from 9 a.m. to

5:30 p.m.

Bill S-50 deals with the Student

Senate's appropriation of $10,000

to subsidize half the transporta-

tion costs of those UMass students

planning to go to Washington to

participate in the moratorium
march. As of Tuesday night, ap-

proximately 300 students had sign-

ed up for the trip to the capital.

Those senators in favor ofmon-
etary support of the march base

their decisions on the fact that

many students will not be able to

make the trip if financial help is

not made available to them. Those
against Bill S-50 contend that par-

ticipants of the march should pay

their own fare, rather than tax the

entire student body for political

views not common to all. How-
ever, many student s in favor of

the moratorium and completely
opposed to the war have expressed
agreement with this policy.

Opposition to the passage of the

bill (37-36) resulted In the circula-

tion of petitions requesting the

campus-wide referendum. Withan
official count of 4249 names gath-

ered, the motion was granted and
arrangements to draw up the bal-

lots were made by the Student

Government Affairs committee.

Since a majority of any number
of votes cast will decide the out-

come of the referendum, all are

urged to express their vbws at

the polls today.

The text of the referendum is

as follows:

S50 Whereas, the national act-

ion to end the war in Vietnam in

Washington, D.C. on November
15, 1969 may well be the most im-
portant political action in recent

years; and

Whereas, the Student Senate sup-

ports this action; be it therefore

Resolved that the Student Sen-

ate direct the Treasurer to dis-

burse up to 50% of the cost of

transportation to Washington with

a maximum of $10,000. for those

University of Massachusetts un-

dergraduate students wishing to

go, and be it further

Resolved that the President of

the Student Senate appoint an Ad-
Hoc Committee to coordinate ar-
rangements for busses and/or o-

ther means of transportation, and
to work with other groups in the

area to arrange such transporta-

tion.

Do you approve the foUowing?:

Move to rescind D50 as enacted

by the Student Senate on November
5, 1969.

The Moratorium Co-ordinating Committee is planning the follow-

ing activities for Nov. 14:

8:30 - 9:20 -- RaUy - instructions for canvassers.

4:00 -- Canvassing of Ware, Pelham, South Deerfield and9:15

Belchertown.

4:15 - 5:30

5:30 - 6:00

6:00 - 7:00

9:00-12:00

ington, D.C.

-- Rally at Amherst Common.
-- Motorcade to Ware.
-- March and candlelight service in Ware.

(approx.) Buses leave from Hagus Hall for Wash-

DVP Speaker Newfield

ToTal on "Radicalism
91

By JILL WALLACH

(Continued on page 4)

The DVP wUl present their sec-

ond speaker of the season tomor-

row in Mahar Auditorium at 8:00

in the evening.

Jack Newfield, 31 year old as-

sistant editor of the Village Voice

wUl speak on 'Student Radi-

Icallsm." An active and vocal

supporter of the civil rights move-

ment, the Vietnam war protests

and the campaign to resist the

draft, Newfield describes himself

as "Pro-pot, pro-riot, and pro-

cong."

A product of Brooklyn's Bed-

ford-Stuyvesant ghetto. Newfield is

also a graduate of Hunter College.

In 1964 the New York Post gave

him a tryout but felt "his talents

were too meager to warrant offer-

ing him a job." He subsequently

authored "A Prophetic Minority"

which was published in 1966.

An avid supporter of the late

Robert F. Kennedy, Newfield was
active in the Senator's president-

ial campaign. But his big ambition

is "to be a radical journalist."

Yes- No

Penn. A ve.

To Be Used
By Marchers

WASHINGTON (AP) - The gov-

ernment agreed Tuesday to com-
promise and allow antiwar pro-

testers to use part of P> insyl-

vania Avenue for a massive de-

monstration this Saturday.

The agreement was announced

by Mayor Walter E. Washington
and Deputy Atty. Gen. Richard G.

Kleindienst who declared last

Thursday that "under no circum-
stances," could the Pennsylvania

Avenue route be used.

The agreement followed several

days of virtually continuous nego-

tiations with sponsors of the

march. It provides for the pro-

cession to proceed down the tra-

ditional parade avenue from the

Capitol as far as 15th Street and

from there to the grounds of the

Washington Monument for a rally

climaxing three days of antiwar

activities.

This route makes no provision

for a swing by the White House -

one point that the New Mobiliza-

tion Committee to End the War
in Vietnam had demanded.

Kleindienst and Washington also

said the government agreed to the

route after the New Mobilization

promised to provide enough parade
marshalls to ensure order during

the mammoth march, which is ex-

pected to attract about 200,000

in what could be the biggest anti-

war protest In history.

Under terms of the agreement
the committee will provide 2,000

parade marshals to keep demon-
strators on the south side of Pen-
nsylvania Avenue and another 500

marshals to keep crowds away
from government buildings on the

other side of the thoroughfare.

Meanwhile, a small advance par-
ty from the 82nd Airborne Division

flew here from Ft. Bragg, N.C.

to prepare for possible movement
of paratroopers to the capital In

connection with the weekend de-
monstrations.

(Continued on page 2)
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Washington Not Asking

Appeal of School Case

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Just-

ice Department has decided against

appealing a court decision that se-

verely handicaps the process of

cutting off federal funds to raci-

ally biased school districts.

A spokesman attributed the

decision Tuesday to Solicitor Gen.

Erwin N. Griswold, the depart-

ment's No. 3 official and director

of all of the government's appel-

late litigation.

He said Griswold's decision not

to appeal was based on the feeling

"that the Fifth Circuit Court o.

Appeals in New Orleans should

have sent the case back to the low-

er court."
Involved was a ruling of the New

Orleans AppeUate Court last Aug.

10 and a suit brought by Taylor

County, Florida, against Robert

GOT ANY

GRIPES
ABOUT THE UNIVERSITY?

Complaint forms available at

the Senate Office or at all din-

ing commons. Student Senate

Services will respond to all

complaints.

H. Finch, secretary of health,ed-

ucation and welfare.

The court objected to the Wel-

fare Department's policy of hold-

ing that proof of discrimination

in faculty and pupil assignments

constitutes proof that all programs
conducted by the school district are

discriminatory.

As a consequence, Finch's de-

partment was left with the addi-

tional burden of determining whe-

ther each school program that re-

ceives federal money is in viola-

tion of the law - instead of basing

cutoffs on an assessment that could

stem from evidence in one parti-

cular area.
Asst. Atty. Gen. Jerris Leonard,

the department's civil rights chief,

met with divisional lawyers con-

cerning the Taylor County case

Moniiay But the decision not to

appeal apparently wis not made
until late in the day.

Both Leonard and Finch had

said earlier the Ne* Orleans court

ruling probably would be appealed

to the Supreme Court.

The deadline for appealing was
Monday, three months after the

decision was handed down.
Althojgh the case had wide im-

pact on the welfare depxrtmeiit's

enforcement activities, officials

there were reported Tuesday to

be "not upset" by the Justice

Department's decision.

What
is a

• • • • •

A KLH is a stereo, and a darned

good one. It combines excellent

sound reproduction with

contemporary styling. And
there are several models to

choose from.
Come in and hear for yourself.

""LISTENING POST
25 S. Pleasant Street • Telephone 256-8376

PREGNANCY
&

CHILDBIRTH

WHAT IS IT ALL

From Conception to Actual Birth

FILM & DISCUSSION

Wed., Nov. 12th 2:00 & 8:00

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

FREE !

{flljr flaasartptfittts flatlij (EolLrgtan

OHic* o< th« DAILY COLLEGIAN or« on the s.cond floor o» tho

Studont Union on th« University compui. PHono» oro 545-2550 (n«w»),

545-0344 UpoMs), and 549-1311 (editor).

Enforod at second cloi* mottor at the post office ot Amherst, the

DAILY COLLEGIAN publishes five times weekly Mondoy throufh r-r,.

day during the ocodemie yeor except during vocation ond e«on« periods,

three or four times a weed following a vocation or e«am period or when

a holiday falls within a week. Accepted for moil.ng undo- the out hor-

,t y of the act of Morch 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1V4J.

MLK Council Aids Coalition

(Continued from page 1)

struggle against ROTC is to at-

tack a policy which has meant

ruthless, violent suppression a-

broad and a somewhat more sub-

tle but very real oppression at

home.
ROTC seves the interests of the

Pentagon and the Pentagon serves

the interests of big business. In-

creased American military inter-

vention is a reflection of increased

American involvement throughout

the world. In 1950, 10% of the

profits of US corporations (ex-

cluding banks) were earned off

foreign operations. In 1964 this

proportion had risen to 22%. Over

this period while domestic profits

for these corporations increased

66%, profits off foreign operations

increased 271%.

The average American working

man in no way profits from the

ventures of the businessman into

the third world. These ventures

have lead to militarism and mili-

tarism means both higher taxes

and inflation. Due to this infla-

tion real wages over the past ten

years have declined. Furthermore
the procurement of cheap labor

abroad means that the corporations

will not only be able to pay Amer-
can labor less but will also be

able to fire large numbers of work-

ers. Thus the interests of the few

can determine the fates of a pow-
erless majority. TO FIGHT A-
G11NST ROTC IS TO FIGHT A-
GAINST ASYSTEM WHICH MAKES
PROFITS AND NOT PEOPLE THE
FIRST PRIORITY.
The following is a reprint of the

Program and Guidelines of the

COALITION and Strike Committee:
"We are angry that President

Lederle has utterly ignored the

great anti-war sentiment on this

campus by a policy of "political

neutrality" on the vital moral is-

sue of the war. We believe that

mly when "business as usual"

stops in America will the govern-

ment stop its mindless war. In

this belief we take to the streets

that we may encourage all of our

brothers and sisters to support

the Strike for Peace and respect

our picket lines.

PICKET LINES. The meeting

place for all pickets will be in

front of Bartlett Hall at 10:00 a.m. f

Thurs., Nov. 13. At Bartlett we

can break -down and picket a num-

ber of target buildings according

to our manpower. Target build-

ings are Bartlett, Herter, Whit-

more, Machmer, and Hasbrouck.

Faculty and staff are expressly

invited to join with students on

the lines. Your approach to a

person crossing a picket line

should be a friendly effort to gain

his support through leafleting and

discussion, as well as example.

It is essential not to use hostile

words or physical obstruction ag-

ainst a person not supporting the

Strike for Peace.

Picket signs will be provided by

the Strike Committee on the lines

on Thursday. However, pickets

are encouraged to make their own

signs in their own style.

Students are invited to devise

informal street theatre groups and

perform for their fellow pickets

such themes as a Hate-Kill Freak

-

lut, A Celebration When the War

is Over, a Funeral Procession, and

the Automated War Machine.

IN-CLASS TEACH-INS. Our ap-

proach to the Strike for Peace

must be to educate our commun-
ity to the reasons that bring us

Tlie Brothers of

TAU EPSILON PHI

to so strong an action. This

educational process can take place

in the regular classrooms. The

Strike Committee urges teachers

and students as far as possible

to convert their regular classes

into a Teach-in rather than call-

ing off class or boycotting. Non-

picketting strikers should actively

participate in the Strike. Dis-

cussion leaders from the Strike

Committee (see Information be-

low) are available to explain the

Strike and the University's in-

volvement in the war.

RALLY. Thursday, at 8:00 p.m.

in the Student Union, Jack New-

field, news commentator for the

Village Voice will speak as part

of the Moratorium program. At

7:30 p.m., prior to the speech, a

rally will be held to Exorcise Whit

-

more by uprooting the War Mach-

ine in the University. The strik-

ers will capture an effigy tank

at Whitmore and roll it down to

the Student Union where it will

explode and burn out of its own

destructive nature.

CO-ORDINATION AND INFOR-
MATION. The Strike Committee

of the Coalition and the Morator-

ium Committee stand in mutual

support of the Strike for Peace

at the University on Thursday

and the Moratorium canvassing

program in the surrounding towns

on Friday. For further informa-

tion contact the table in the Stu-

dent Union lobby or the office at

207 Hampshire or call 545-0648

or 545-0649."

In co-operation with the UMass
Administration the COALITION is

sponsoring a series of debates

concerning the University's role in

the war. The debates are sched-

uled for November 17 and 18. Those

people involved in research and

recruitment at UMass have agreed

to the debate, but as yet the U-

Mass ROTC commandants have re-

fused to participate in the pro-

gram.

invite you to an

Informal Smoker

tomorrow night at 7:00 p.m.

Come down and judge tor yourself.

The Sisters of

Massachusetts

Beta Chapter

of

Pi Beta Phi

join all those

who work for

PEACE

THE BROTHERS OF

THETA CHI FRATERNITY

cordially invite all

FRESHMEN AND UPPERCLASSMEN

to a

FORMAL SMOKER
Thursday, Nov. 13 at 7:30 p.m.

(496 No. Pleasant St.)

Open Letter Calls Upon Faculty

TEL AVIV (AP) - Aerial battles raged over the Suez Canal Tuesday.

The Israelis said their jets downed three Soviet -built Egyptian MIGs

and then blasted Egyptian military targets in a major raid.

WASHINGTON (AP) - From dawn's early light Tuesday, America

honored its warriors past and present in Veterans Day ceremonies,

many of them designed to support President Nixon's peace efforts

and to take the edge off antiwar demonstrations scheduled for later

this week.

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - As expected, Communist China

was rejected once more Tuesday as a candidate pushed by leftists and

some neutralists for membership in the United Nations.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The government agreed Tuesday to compro-

mise and allow antiwar protestors to use part of Pennsylvania Avenue

for a massive demonstration this Saturday.

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) - Buoyed by an all-clear from the

weatherman for Friday's blast off toward the moon, the astronauts

relaxed Tuesday as launch preparations continued without a hitch.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon's proposal for a draft lot-

tery cleared its major Senate obstacle Tuesday. Advocates of broader

reform agreed to drop their efforts this year in return for a commit-

ment to hearings and possible legislation in 1970.

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - The United States called on U.N

members Tuesday to try to persuade Hanoi to raide the curtain of

silence shrouding hundreds of American war prisoners.

MANILA (AP) - President Ferdinand E. Marcos took a commanding

lead Wednesday in early national election returns.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A small advance party from the 82nd Alr-

JmSXSZ arrives in Washington today to m**""*
movement of paratroopers Into the nation's capital during antiwar

demonstrations.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Justice Department has decided against

JmS^. court decision sharply curtailing the ability to cut off

federal funds to racially biased school districts.

NEW YORK (AP) - FinanciaUy ailing Northeast Airlines would be

merged into Northwest Airlines under a tentative agreement reached

Tuesday The announcement of the agreement in principle to merge

was made by the presidents of both companies.

NEW YORK (AP) - The stock market, lacking any stimulation,

drifted into losing territory yesterday in the slowest trading ses-

slon in over a month.

Moratorium Participation Urged
Dear faculty and staff:

Nixon's November 3 speech on

"Vietnam did nothing to allay our

fears about the present Vietnam

policy. We must continue in our

opposition to U.S. foreign policy in

Vietnam, and more specificaUy we

must support the November Mora-

torium.

We ask faculty and staff to join

us in the Moratorium. What can be

done? (1) Discuss Nixon's policy

in class and elsewhere. (2) Help

in the canvassing and leafletting

in order to reach the non-academic
communities. We need drivers to

take students to neighboring towns.

Please come to the Moratorium
table in the Student Union on Thurs-

day, Nov. 13 at 9 a.m. or 1 p.m.,

or Friday, Nov. 14, at the same
hours, if you can help' in the

canvassing. (3) Join the raUy
on the Amherst Common at 4:15

p.m. and the motorcade to Ware
at 5:30 p.m. on Friday. (4) Join

the candlelight procession at the

Amherst Common Friday at 6 p.m.

(5) Join the Amherst contingent for

the march in Washington on Sat-

urday, Nov. 15. Busses wiU leave

in two groups on Friday evening.

For details and tickets caU the

Valley Peace Center any after-

noon (tel. 253-3683.).

Finally, we call your attention

to the Sept. 25 Connolly resolut-

ion of the Faculty Senate, which
read in part, "We urge that no

member of the University take any
action (against students) which
could be construed as a significant

constraint against individuals ob-
serving the Moratorium." While
the resolution applied to the Oct-
ober Moratorium, we trust that

faculty will honor it in the Novem-
ber Moratorium days.

We would like to run an ad in

the COLLEGIAN showing faculty

and staff support for the Morator-
ium and the March in Washington,

which hopefully will indicate to

Nixon that there is still a sizable

opposition to his war policy. The

ad would simply read: "We sup-

port the Moratorium and the March
in Washington." If you would like

your name to appear in the ad,

and/or to contribute monev for it,

contact Prof. John Nelson (English
Dept.) immediately.

Dean Allen, Health Services

Gerard Braunthal, Government
William ConnoUy, Government

Everett Emerson, English

Wolfgang Fleischman, Comp.Lit.
Joseph Frank, English

Franklin Houn, Government
Darlene Meisner, Rom. Lang.

Gerald Meisner, Physics
John R. Nelsju, English

Wolfgang Paulsen, German
Ronald A. Rubel, Engineering

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

Riot Control Gas Released
From Munitions Plant Fire

HANOVER, Mass. (AP) - A fire

fed by a series of explosions rac-

ed through a production building at

a sprawling munitions plant here

Tuesday, releasing into the atmos-

phere an undetermined quantity of a

substance similar to tear gas.

No one was injured, but several

firemen reportedly were overcome

by the substance. Their condition

was not serious.

The substance was identified

only as "CS," a riot control agent

manufactured for the military.

Though a fine powder, it's dis-

persed from cannisters like tear

gas and has a similar effect on

human beings.

A brisk wind and fine rain kept

the CS from gathering in any large

concentrations.

At one point officials were

considering evacuating residents

of the area, but this was drop-

ped about an hour after the fire

broke out when authorities de-

clared the situation under control.

Cake Sale

in SU Today

The Recreation Club will hold a

Cake Sale today from 9 a.m. to

4 p.m. at the Student Union, near

the Hatch.

The proceeds will be used to

fund a social exchange planned for

Nov. 28 with two other coUege Re-

creation Clubs in New England.

The Club is already organizing id-

eas lor a welcoming skit for that

event.

New ideas, new talents, and new
members are always welcome.

Do you believe that our involvement

in Vietnam should be terminated

forthwith?

If so . . .

Vote your convictions

VOTE NO
on the referendum
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As I See It.

The Student Senate and Vietnam

Muskie Urges Dialogue,

Involvement in Society

I would like to devote the first

part of my column to the attempt

currently underway in James
House to recall its Senator, Geof-

frey Levine, for his support of the

Washington appropriation in the

face of his dormitory's opposition.

It is a situation which offers some
Instruction on the larger quest-

ions, and some insight into the

depth of the Senate's feeling on

the matter of Vietnam.

Senator Levine, in his speech on

the Senate floor, stated in part "I

am and have been now for four

years morally, emotionally, intel-

lectually, and physically involved

in the antiwar movement. It has

been the primary concern of my
life . . . I do not think that

there is any question other than

the war that would cause me any

doubt but to represent my constit-

uents."
Noting the possiblity of recall,

Senator Levine continued, "My
commitment towards the better-

ment of humanity supercedes my
commitment to William James
(House) . . . It is therefore ne-

cessary for me as an individual

to do all in my power to stop this

war. I believe that the November
15 march on Washington wiU help

stop it. I believe that the Stu-

dent Senate's aUotment of $10,000

... will help stop it, and 1 be-

lieve that my vote in favor of S50

will help stop it.

"Despite my sincere desire to

represent the members of my
house as their Senator, my moral

responsibility to stopping the war

in Vietnam is greater. I believe

that the members of my house

will realize that I have acted in

good faith to the dictates of my
conscience, and to them."

It was a simple statement, not

exceptionally eloquent, not in its

words at least. But I find it as

refreshing as it is rare to see

someone who has the simple cour-

age of his convictions. I have

always believed that what students

ought to expect of their Senators,

and of the Senate, is not necess-

arily representation, but leader-

ship - intelligent, informed, and

incisive leadership with some de-

gree of foresight.

On the question of Vietnam, it is

no secret that the Senate in gen-

eral, and its leadership in partic-

ular, feels more strongly about

the uselessness of our continued

involvement in Vietnam than does

the student body at large. And

The only book of its kind!

The ffiew Guide

to Study Abroad
by JOHN A. GARRATY, WALTER ADAMS

and CYRIL J. H. TAYLOR

Complete, practical, up-to-date. Covers 500 study pro-

grams (summer and full-year) open to U.S. students

and teachers in Europe, Latin America, the Near anJ

Far East. Authoritative information on expenses, lan-

guage requirements, academic credits, draft exemp-

tions, housing, etc.

"Excellent investment . . . Covers

an enormous number of points

worth considering."

—Saturday Review

ffl
1817

432 pages, ONLY $3.95

At your college store

Harper 6) Row
New York, N.Y. 10016

STUoy

it will continue to.

The indefinite prolongation of

our commitment -since November

3rd clearly the intent ofour present

administration - will continue to

wreak havoc on our national val-

ues, poison our international re-

lations, alienate the national gov-

ernment from the academic com-

munity, prevent the overdue re-

ordering of our national prior-

ities (including an increased com-

mitment to education), and guar-

antee that each eligible male grad-

uate of this institution will be faced

upon graduation with the possibil-

ity of surrendering his life in an

undeclared war which bears no

sane relation to our national in-

terest, and which has no hope of

success by any definition, our very

presence alienating the South Viet-

namese more with each passing

day.

The Washington peace action is

simply a means to communicate,

peacefully and dramatically, to the

national leadership - particularly

in Congress - the sheer futility

of our continued presence in Viet-

nam. The Senate believed simply

that this was a worthy purpose,

and sought to lend aid to that un-

dertaking. That action was based

on a firm belief that our involve-

ment in Vietnam must be termin-

ated forthwith.

P.S. For those who are con-

cerned, the leaflet urging a NO
vote was printed as a favor to an

individual student. Whatever costs

there are will be borne by him and

his friends.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - U.S. Sen.

Edmund S. Muskie said yesterday

that Americans "must learn to

talk with - not at - each other

and listen" if they are to build a

whole country.

Coalition Meeting

(Continued from page 1)

classes to allow people to partici-

pate in these debates."

A film on ROTC was then shown

which was produced by the Boston

Newsreel. The film examined not

only the role of ROTC on campus

and such issues as academic cre-

dit, but also the whole idea of the

University's relation to research

and the military.

A discussion of ROTC at UMass

followed this in which it was stated

that the Coalition's theory on the

issue is that "ROTC is part of the

war machine (only part of that

machine) fighting the Vietnam war,

an immoral war, and we must get

it off campus."

"ROTC" is an outside group;

I'M tss and the Army should not

be wedded," said one student, while

another declared that "I think we
should abolish ROTC."
The main arguments against

ROTC centered around its being

given a special "boost" such as

academic credit and classroom
facilities as opposed to other or-

ganizations such as SDS or IBM
which are not, and the whole issae

of the University's ties with the

government and military.

THE BROTHERS OF

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
118 Sunset Avenue

invite

While not mentioning either by

name, the Maine Democrat ap-

parently referred to President Ni-

xon's and Vice President Spiro T.

Agnew's appeals for unity on the

Administration's Vietnam policy.

Muskie, the Maine Democrat
who was the unsuccessful vice

presidential candidate last year,

spoke at a National Conference on

Government luncheon.

"At a time of divisiveness, we

hear appeals for national unity,"

Muskie said Tuesday.

"At a time when oui ~hortcoi:.-

ings are the subject of wide-spread

concern and protest, it is suggest-

ed that silence is the hallmark

of patriotism."

Muskie said a whol e country

"draws its strength not from sil-

ence, but from the quality of its

dialogue."

Muskie said, "We have confron-

tation today, because citizens have

not been involved in solving their

own problems."

Penn. Ave.

(Continued from page 1)

Pentagon officials said no final

decision has been made, but they

indicated a light brigade of be-

tween 1,500 and 2,000 paratroop-

ers may be brought up before the

weekend.
The LV fense Department called

it "a normal part of the precau-
tionary measures we have been
asked to take by the Justice De-
partmeit."
A spokesman stressed that "in

no event would federal units be

moved into the area unless and

until requested by the Justice De-
partment."

all freshmen & upperclassmen

to

OPEN SMOKERS:
Monday — November 10 — 8 p.m.

Wednesday — November 12 — 10 p.m.

Thursday — November 13 — 8 p.m.

IF YOU PREFER INCLUSIVE
ONE RELIGION OF
BROTHERHOOD

TO SECTARIANISM WHICH
KEEPS RELIGIOUS PEOPLE
SEGREGATED INTO SECTS,
WHY NOT SEND FOR AN
EMBLEM LAPEL PIN?

THERE IS NO CHARGE.

JOC ARNOLD
On* Religion of Brotherhood

16 GARDEN STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

02138

Do You Consider 70^ Too Much To Pay For Peace?

Are Two Hamburgers More Valuable Than Human Life?

Vote 'NO' on the Referendum Today to Rescind S50

School of Education to Help

N.Y. Experiment Keep Running

Syrian Author to Speak

On Liberation Movement

The University of Massachusetts
at Amherst has offered to help keep

alive a controversial New York
demonstration school district en-

compassing Ocean - Hill-Browns-

ville and New York City.

The district is scheduled to be

abolished next Monday when new
district lines are to be drawn un-

der a recently approved decentral-

ization law.

In a last- minute appeal to main-

tain the experiment in community
control administrator Rhody Mc-
Coy asked approval of an alliance

with the UMass School of Educa-

tion to forestall a plan which would

phase out the district.

The UMass school would evalu-

ate the results of the three-year

pilot project designed for under-

privileged children and would help

develop and staff future programs.

Robert Woodbury, assistant dean

of the UMass School of Education,

said yesterday that no Common-
wealth funds would be used. It

would be financed by New York
City and New York state.

if approved, tne alliance would

continue an involvement between

UMass and McCoy's district which

has been going on for at least a

year. Woodbury explained that

the Amherst school's focus on ur-

ban education is part of its com-
mitment to build a national re-

putation. UMass is already work-

ing in urban schools in Philadel-

phia, Washington and Temple City,

Calif.

Dwight Allen, dean of the U-
Mass School of Education, sat be-

side McCoy at a press conference

in New York City when the pro-

posal was announced. It came as

a surprise to Joseph Monserrat,

president of the Board of Educa-

tion, which must offer a decen-

tralization plan by Dec. 22.

Under a state mandate, the city

must be divided into 30 to 33 dis-

tricts with 20,000 students each.

Ocean Hill- Brownsville has about

9,000 students.

AUen said it would be regret-

table to phase out an experiment

without evaluating it, though on the

basis of his current involvement,

he said, that "some exciting and

significant" things have been ac-

complished in the district. He es-

timated it would take two years

for evaluation.

McCoy said he had invited par-

ticipation by the UMass school be-

cause it is "the most flexible and

innovative" school of education he

knows.

(Reprinted from the Boston Her-

ald Traveler.)

A distinguished scholar and act-

ive woman in political affairs in

Syria will speak at UMass tonight.

Mrs. Randa Kahalid El-Fattal,

Professor at Damascus Univer-

sity and presently editor of the

ARAB WORLD, published in New
York City, will address an open

meeting sponsored by the organi-

zation of Arab students on "Third
World Liberation Movements: The
Palestinian Resistance."
Mrs. El-Fattal has written a

number of articles on the subject.

She holds a B.A. and M.A. from
Oxford University.

The lecturer is Palestinian by

birth, and has played an active

role in women's affairs in Dam-
ascus, where she was elected

President of the women's organi-

zation.

Mrs. El-Fattal will discuss the

development of the Palestinian Re-

sistance movement and wiU explain

the position of the National Liber-

ation Movement.
The lecture and discussion will

be held at 8:00 in the Colonial

Lounge, and is open to the public.

Coffee will be served after the

discussion.

MDC
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History Prof Awarded

Prize for Manuscript

Research Team Investigates

Problems ofSludge Removal

Talent Revue to Have

Varied Program Format

The UMass Intercollegiate Tal-

ent Revue wiU be presented on

Nov. 22, 8:15 p.m., at Bowker

Auditorium by the University Cho-

rale.

The show, featuring 5-college

area talent, is one project in the

Chorale's continuing drive to raise

funds for a spring European tour.

In presenting the program, the

Chorale plans to bring a fresh,

new kind of entertainment to the

university. In addition, the group

hopes that this year's show wiU

initiate attempts to present the

program on an annual basis.

The Revue will include The Jef-

fersons, Musicor recording art-

ists, presently on a New England

college concert tour. The duo,

formed at UMass in 1967, will

perform "Suzanne", "Changes",

and other contemporary folk mus-

ic.

Also featured in the program

wiU be Frannie Botelho, who has

become a campus favorite at such

events as the Military Ball, Fresh-

man Picnic, and P,m- Hellenic Sing.

The Musigals and The States-

men will both be performing their

first concerts of the 1969-70 sea-

son.

In aU, 10 acts will be presented,

ranging from song and dance to

drama.
Admission to the show is $1.25

and tickets may be obtained at the

Music Department, E MMachmer,
or at the door.

An assistant professor of hist-

ory at the University of Massa-
chusetts in Amherst has won first

prize in a competition among man-
uscripts on Austrian History.

William M. Johnston has been

awarded a prize of $1000 by the

Austrian Institute in New York.

The prize will be presented to

Prof. Johnston at a reception to

be held at the institute Nov. 10.

The manuscript presents an in-

tellectual history of Austria be-

tween 1848 and 1938. Among the

chief figures discussed are Sig-

mund Freud, Ludwig Wittgenstein,

and Gustav Mahler, and others who
exercised decisive influence on

modern thought.

Dr. Johnston wrote the prize-

winning manuscript with help from
a research grant by the UMass
Graduate School.

The University ofMassachusetts

environmental engineering pro-

gram has begun work on the third

year of a federally- backed study

of water pollution caused by sludge

from water treatment plants.

The Federal Water Pollution

Control Administration has not-

ified the environmental engineer-

ing program of the award of a

$60,177 grant for the third year of

a three-year study whose total

funding is $157,667. The study is

being made by the civil engineer-

ing department.
Directed by Donald D. Adrian,

associate professor of civil en-

gineering, a team is investigating

means of disposing of sludge pro-

duced in the process of treating

raw water to make it fit for mun-
icipal and industrial uses.

The researchers are investiga-

ting various metnoas oi reaucing

the volume of sludge by remov-
ing some of its water, which often

constitutes 98 percent by volume.

The group has developed labora-

tory techniques to enable them to

predict how any given sludge will

react to the various dewatering

processes.
Other members of the research

team are Research AssoicateJohn

F. Ramsay and Research Assist-

ants Edward Clark and Kuang-Mei
Lo. both Ph. D. candidates.

By Popular Demand

THIS WEEK: THIRD AVE EL

ALTERNATIVES
•IN

JANUARY 19

—-TO
APRIL 25

ELECTROLOGY

Permanent Hair Removal

John V. Ryan, R.E.

Member: A.E.A. & M.A.E.

56 Main Street, Room 220

Northampton, Mass.

Above: Sears, Roebuck & Co.

PHONE: 586-2106

Closed Monday

EDUCATION
CIDOC INVITES YOU TO CUERNAVACA for sixteen

seminars aimed at finding ways to free education

from schooling. Seminar leaders will include:

IER0ME BRUNER JOHN HOLT

PAULO FREIRE IVAN ILLICH

PAUL GOODMAN JONATHAN KOZOL

Take the entire proarom or enroll in individual wminarv Take advon-

foqe of conference and counet on Latin America and of INTENSIVE

INSTRUCTION IN SPOKEN SPANISH. .... _

For detailed information write: CIDOC—SPRING 1970™
AP00 479, CUERNAVACA, MEXICO

you'll find "big city"

ROCK 'n' SOUL
only minutes away !

The best in dancing nitely - with

MEW BANDS EVERY WEEK.
POSITIVE ID. MUST BE SHOWN

1270 MEMORIAL AVE.

WEST SPRINGFIELD

"ACROSS FROM THE

EXPOSITION"

TEL 736 5701

THE BROTHERHOOD OF

PHI SIGMA DELTA
cordially invite

ALL FRESHMEN and UPPERCLASSMEN

To Our Open Smokers

WED., November 12th - 8:00 p.m. Formal

THUBS., November 13th - 8:00 p.m. Informal

AT OUR NEW CHAPTER HOUSE 358 NORTH PLEASANT ST.

For Rides Call 5-0192 or 253-9031
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"Environment as a Political Issue

Is Tonic of Sierra Club Lecture

## Student Teacher Meetings

To be Held Today, Tomorrow

The dynamics of saving the en-

vironment through political action

will be discussed by David Bro-
wer, president of the recently for-

med Friends of the Earth and for-

mer Sierra Club president, at

UMass, Thursday, Nov. 13, at 8:15

p.m. in Thompson Hall 104.

"Environment as a Political Is-

sue" will be the topic of the lec-

ture sponsored by the UMass de-

partment of government and the lo-

cal unit of the Sierra Club as part

of the Distinguished Ecologist Lec-

ture Series. Dr. Lewis C. Main-

zer of the government department

will moderate. The talk is open

to the public without charge.

Mr. Brower was executive di-

rector of the Sierra Club for 16

years until his resignation in May
of this year, shortly after which

he announced formation of Friends

of the Earth (FOE) and became
director of the John Muir Institute.

FOE is an international conser-

vation organization which is not

tax -deductible, according to Mr.

Brower, "to enable it to concen-

trate on legislative and political

action which is non-compromising

and aggressive."

Mr. Brower serves as director

of the John Muir Institute for En-

vironmental Studies, a tax-deduct-

ible, non-profit organization ded-

icated to environmental research

and education. In addition to

sponsoring symposiums, gathering

and interpreting new scientific in-

formation, JMI will play a key role

in publishing a series of books of

international scope, "The Earth's

Wild Places", conceived by Mr.

Brower and John Milton of the

Conservation Foundation.

Both FOE and JMI are designed

to fight what Mr. Brower describes

DAVID BROWER

as of the environ-
" There is only one

that will sustain us

cirrhosis

ment" . .

environment

and the other living things we share

the planet with. Man's diminish-

ing of the earth is a crime and the

worst of all, grand larceny against

the future."

The new conservation organiza-

tions have joint offices in San

Francisco, New York, Washington,

Albuquerque, and correspondents

in Anchorage, Chicago, Honolulu,

London and Morges, Switzerland.

Mr. Brower has received such

awards as a merit award from the

California Conservation Council,

the National Parks Association

Award, the Paul Bartsch Award
of the Audubon Naturalist Society,

and the Carey-Thomas Award for

the best example of creative pub-

lishing.

Mr. Brower is active in such

leading U.S. conservation organi-

zations as the Natural Resources

Council, National Parks Associa-

tion, Wilderness Society, Trustees

for Conservation and others. He

is a 10th Mountain Division veteran

of World War II and a graduate

of the University of California.

Mr. Brower will participate in

a dialogue with faculty, student

and staff in the Colonial Room,
Student Union, at 3:30 p.m. This

will be followed by a reception

at 5:30 and dinner at 6:30 in

the Hampshire Room of the Stu-

dent Union. Dinner reservations

must be made in advance through

University Food Service, Student

Union. ^^

Maine guide"?</<*«•*

NOW AT

Thompson 's

Serving Amherst for 83 Years

There will be a meeting for pro-

spective spring semester student

teachers on both November 12 and

November 13 in the School of Ed-

ucation Auditorium. Members of

the Center for Teacher Education

will explain the intern and stu-

dent teaching programs, and those

special programs available to stu-

dent teachers.

Students will be given an oppor-

tunity to sign up for programs

which may suit their special needs.

There are inner city programs in

Hartford and Philadelphia; prog-

rams in the Boston suburbs and on

^e Cape Cod seashore; programs

in traditional and non-traditional

schools, and other choices. Stu-

dents should attend the meetings to

give themselves an opportunity for

an intelligent choice regarding

career training designed to meet

special needs.

Information will also be given

concerning job placement, state

certification and student teaching

procedures.

Wednesday, November 12, meet-

ing will be for secondary student

teachers. Thursday evening's No-

vember 13, will be for elementary

student teachers.

Elem. Ed. Majors Must Make Appointments

All Elementary Education Ma-

jors are urged to make appoint-

ments as soon as possible with

their Academic Advisors to plan

their academic programs for the

Spring semester. Counseling Day

is scheduled for December 3.

Due to the large number of

Elementary Education Majors it

is impossible to adequately coun-

sel all Education Majors on one

day. As a result the Academic

Advisors urge all Education Ma-

jors to call for a counseling ap-

pointment before December 3.

Appointments can be made by

calling Norman Lyster on Mon-
days and Wednesdays or William

Minichiello on Tuesdays and Thur-

sdays. Office hours on Mondays

and Wednesdays are from 8:30 -

11:00 a.m. and 1:30 - 3:00 p.m.

On Tuesdays and Thursdays office

hours are from 8:30 - 12:00 noon

and 2:30 - 3:30 p.m. The Ad-

vising Office is located in Room
123 A in the School of Education

and the telephone numbers are

5-1543 and 5-1544.

T.B. TeStS should be taken at the Infirmary by students planning to

be student teachers in the Spring semester.

The following dates have been scheduled:

A-K - NOVEMBER 10

L-0 - DECEMBER 2

P-Z - DECEMBER 9

Wfell saveyou
a trip or two.

Or three.

I hat *s the

MEDS arc madediffe

l.\. i\ tampon

&i»u um Is .t trip to th<

^Hii Room
The fewer tampons you

h:i\ i to make.

ds tampons. They're so

absorbent you'll probably

need fewei ofthem.

t'^ win. They're

made with soli, absorbent rayon.

First, there's a gentle rayon cover. Then 1 la\< rol

rayon fibers that absorb quickh . 1 hen .mother

layeroi fine ra\on ROragC fibers that absorb stcadiK And.

in the center, a cushioned layer that holds.

and holds some more.

Can you imagine? Some tampons are just chunks ol

cotton. No wonder you probably need more of them.

Thismonth try MEDS.They come in regular or super,

w ith a soft polyethylene applicator.

See how much better fewer tampons can be.

THE PROPOSITION
and

Corduroy Necessity
FRIDAY, NOV. i

8:00 p.m. Iickcts now on sale.

S. U. BALLROOM
Admission - $1.50
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NewAppointmentsMade forUMMed. School

Nine key administrative and fac-

ulty appointments for the UMass

Medical School have been announ-

ced by Dean Lamar Soutter.

They are Dr. Reginald W. But-

cher, professor and chairman of

the department of physiology; Dr.

Sam L. Clark Jr., professor and

chairman of the department of an-

atomy; Dr. Hugh S. Fulmer, pro-

fessor and chairman of the depart-

ment of community medicine; Dr.

Richard H. Saunders, associate

professor of medicine and assoc-

iate dean of academic affairs; John

F. StockweU, director of the UMass

Hospital, head of the department of

hospital administration and assoc-

iate dean for administrative af-

fairs; Leslie M. Greig, director of

the physical plant; Clarence C.

Twobig, construction and mainten-

ance engineer; Mrs. Cynthia

Brown, medical librarian, and

Miss Muriel Sawyer, administra-

tive assistant to the dean.

Dr. Butcher has been an as-

sociate professor of physiology at

Vanderbilt University for the past

two years and has served as an in-

vestigator for the Howard Hughes

Medical Institute at Vanderbilt.

The author or co-author of more

than 20 articles on physiology, Dr.

Butcher received his B.S. degree

from the U.S. Naval Academy in

1953 and his Ph. D. in pharma-

cology from Western Reserve Uni-

versity in 1963.

Dr. Clark has been a member

of the cell biology section at the

National Institute of Health since

1963. He has also served as vis-

iting scientist at the Institute for

Medical Research in London, and

as a faculty member and admis-

sions committee member at the

Washington University School of

Medicine.

The author or co-author of more

than 25 articles. Dr. Clark has

been associate editor of the Ameri-

Before You Come
To Hartford Seminary

You Need Charisma &
a Catalogue
Hartford Seminary's unique MA in Religious Studies

program provides independent study in four main areas:

Biblical Studies; History of Religion; Human Nature

and Religion and Theological Studies. And if you wish to

earn a professional degree, add one more year for an M.Div.

Vou have the charisma ... we have the catalogues.

Send for one and find out about Hartford Seminary.

m luotfOQft scmiiuny foundation
I 55 Elizabeth Street, Hartford, Conn. 06105

Write to; Secretary of Admissions-Room H-5

can Journal of Anatomy since 1963.

He received his M.D. degree from

Harvard University Medical School

in 1949.

Dr. Fulmer, professor of com-

munity medicine at the University

of Kentucky College of Medicine

and attending physician at the Uni-

versity Hospital since 1966, served

as assistant project director of

the Navajo-Cornell Field Health

Research Project from 1958-60.

He has also been an instructor of

internal medicine at the State Uni-

versity of New York Upstate Med-

ical Center.

The author or co-author of five

publications on community medi-

cine, Dr. Fulmer has received re-

search grants in the field of com-

munity medicine totaling over $39,

000. He received his A.B. degree

from Syracuse University in 1948,

his M.D. from the State University

of New York at Syracuse in 1951

and his Master of Public Health

degree from Harvard School of

Public Health in 1961.

Dr. Saunders, associate direct-

or of the national board of medi-

cal examiners since 1967 and as-

sistant director of the board since

1965, served as associate dean of

medicine at Cornell University

Medical College and assistant at-

tending physician at the New York

Hospital from 1960-65.

He has taught at the Yale Uni-

versity School of Medicine, at the

New England Center Hospital in

Boston, and at the University of

Vermont and the University of

Rochester School of Medicine.

The author or co-author of 17

publications, Dr. Saunders re-

ceived his B.A. degree from the

University of Richmond in 1939

and his M.D. from the University

of Rochester Medical School in

1943.

Mr. StockweU was executive

vice-president of the Children's

Hospital of Minneapolis since 1964.

He has also served in adminis-

trative posts at the Children's

Mercy Hospital in Kansas City,

Mo., and Rhode Island Hospital in

Providence, R.I.

He graduated from Dartmouth

College with an A.B. degree in

1949, and receivedhisM.H.A.from

the University of Minnesota in 1953.

Mr. Greig was a Coast Guard

engineer since his entrance into

that service in 1942, and has served

as executive and engineering ad-

ministrator of the Coast Guard's

New England shore-marine com-
plex since 1964.

Mr. Greig holds bachelors de-

grees from the U.S. Coast Guard

Academy and from Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute.

Mr. Twohig has served as pro-

ject engineer for the Sylvania E1--

ectronics System in several pro-

grams and has been a consultant

and director of design for miss-

ile bases support facilities for

the Air Force.

He received his B.S. degree from

the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology In 1956.

Mrs. Brown, a University of

Manitoba graduate, received a Ba-

chelor of Library Science degree
from McGill University and a

Master of Library Science degree

from the University of Toronto.

She was head of the Medical Col-

lege Library at the University of

Manitoba and has held a special

appointment there to organize and

catalogue the rare book collection.

Miss Muriel Sawyer has ser-

ved as technical administrative as-

sistant at the Sherator Corpora-

tion, secretary to the Executive Di-

rector of the New England Deac-

oness Hospital, to the Chairman of

the Board, the executive director,

and the graduate education com-
mittee of the Hitchcock Clinic,

Hanover, N.H., and to the dean

of the Boston University School

of Medicine. She was graduated

from the Katharine Gibbs School,

Boston.

WHYi A NICE 61RL
LIKE YOUFEELING

EVERYMONTH? WAT'SPREHISTORIC!
You're noi a\ mini .i\ usu.il' lis <>nl\ temporary.

Mm know A monthly problem. Hue who i.iro when

Touch n Play

\mi have th.it putts, bloated. Oh, I'm su tat tci-lini; '

IKINDAK that s who IK! \l) \K I I help keep you
slim .is \<m are all month long Its modern Jiuritu
( u aier-redm 11114 ' ution controls tempor.m pre-men-
st r u. 1 1 weight l; on (Th.it tan he up to " pounds! >t.in

taking TRFNDAR i to 7 days heron- thut time It II help
m.iki vou look better and feel better

TRENOAR ITMAKES YOUGLAO YDUREA GIRL!

A reminder to those con-

cerned with Vietnam and Mor-
atorium Day activities: the

reading collection on Vietnam
and U.S. military commitments
set up by the University Li-

brary is still available for bro-

wsing and consultation. The
books, originally gathered to-

gether in connection with the

October Moratorium, are lo-

cated in Room 613 in the col-

lege catalog room above the

entrance to Goodell Library.
The collection will continue to

be available this semester.

Sony's

FM/AM desk radio
Touch the front chrome face of Sony's TFM-1849 and hear

what happens? It plays FM or AM. Very powerfully too—thanks

to Sony solid state circuitry. Now close the cover and the radio

shuts off automatically. You'll find ingeniously concealed

under the pop-up cover a control panel with a large slide rule

dial for easy tuning, and FM/AM selection switch and a volume

control dial for adjusting the sound. Plus a built-in FM antenna

for drift-free FM and a ferrite bar antenna for AM. Very regal-

looking in a rich walnut-like finish with gold accents. Wouldn't

he just love one on his desk? SOTVTY*

I

FIND OUT WHAT FRATERNITY LIFE REALLY IS?

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
\J/ invites ^

ALL FRESHMEN AND UPPERCLASSMEN

K OPEN INFORMAL SMOKERS K
Thursday Night - 7:30 p.m. - Nov. 13

Call 5-0174 for rides 510 N. Pleasant

STORE NAME

LISTENING POST
25 S Pleasant Street • Telephone 256-8376

THE

AREA GOVT.
• What is their role?

• Where does Senate jurisdiction end?

• Where does Area Govt's, begin?

Discuss your views it the STUDENT SENATE sponsored

OPEN

COFFEE HOUR
THURSDAY
NOV. 13

COLONIAL
LOUNGE
12:00 - 2:00 p.m.

ALL
WELCOME!

Children's Theatre Performs Moliere Play

The first oroduction of the University of Massachusett's Children's Theatre will be held on Noyem-

*J ia waq?°BartiPt ^Auditorium There is no doubt that each student on campus will enjoy Aurand

jErri'
1!SJS^^^S^^'" Sctor in Spite of Himself, and that it will be of equal

^Mrs'^roThy^^- Director of Children's Theatre at the University is in charge of ^product-

ion Her Lteroretltion of MoUere's imaginative treatment of the ridiculous is both realistic and hu-

™™.3J mrtSved Professor Peter Vagenas, Speech Department, is the designer of the sets which

^ZflI°!SS^nJA9!SSr ftrfiTsbptd flats 'are decorated on each of three sides thus

EnablingThree" complete' scene^es to take 35 in view of the audience Smce th^ wd^
be taken on tour to Greenfield and Holyoke the sets were designed to be readUy dis-assembiea.

Photos by Patricia Lempart

Penn Handler, whose major is

Theatre Production, is the stage

manager. Penn also takes the part

of Prologue in the play. Sue Hol-

mes, is both Assistant Director and

Assistant Stage Manager. Sue is

also a Theatre major.

Costuming has been done under

the direction of Diana Brown, Ser-

vice Assistant in the Speech De-

partment, and more care could not

have been taken. The costumes

are lavish and colorful with tre-

mendous detail for the unusual

clearly evident. M^yj-up is done

by Stephen Driscoll, another Thea-

tre major, class of *72. The en-

tire crew share the responsibility

of gathering the necessary

"props".
Sganarelle, a woodcutter, is por-

trayed by Joseph Arsenault, who

previously finished second in a

state wide dramsiics competition.

Sganar file's wife, the fiery tem-

pered M'.rtine, Is well-done by

Barbara Lewis. The parts of

Robert, a friend, and Geronte, the

rich merchant are taken by Ernest

Bettez, who portrayed Joris last

year in the Children's Theatre

"Two Pails of Water". Don Qua-

trale and Naomi Berkowitz, are

extremely good as the servant

Lucas and his wife Jacqueline.

Don played the lead last year in

U. T.'s production of "Rumple-

stilskin"; he recently joined this

cast after production was weU un-

der way. Naomi is the author of

a play entitled "NJG" which is

soon to be presented at the Uni-

versity.

Geronte 's maid and " the

doctor's" nurse are both played

by Judith Gantshar. Stephanie Ro-

sen plays the second maid Louise

and the patient, Henriette. The

third maid, Nicole and the patient

Marguerite are done by Linda

Laudierei. The last maid. Jeanne

is done by Diane Goff, who tak*s

the part of Thibaut's son.Perrin

as weU.
Harold Swinime: , takes both the

parts of Leandre, the young lover,

and the clever "tree". His be-

loved Lucinde, around wliom the

story revolves, is done by Megan
Woodward. The parts ofGeronte's

servant Valere and Thibaut an old

man, are capably handled by Joel

Mayer.

All nineteen characters move on

and off stage with the smooth ease

of professionals. It is difficult for

the viewer to remember that the

actors are students. The attention

to detail which Mrs. Alrich has

insisted upon is clearly proven

throughout the entire play, result-

ing in a production weU worth

your attendance.

A DOCTOR IN SPITE OF HIM-
SELF, written by Moliere, adapted

by Aurand Harris, wiU be present-

ed in Barlett Theatre on Friday,

November 14 at 7:30 p.m., Satur-

day. November 15 at 10 a.m. and

2:30 p.m., and Sunday, November
16 at 2 p.m. All tickets are 50?,

by reservation only. University

Theatre Box Office - 545-2579.

Nat'I Shakespeare Company
Visits UMass This Week

The National Shakespeare Company begins a four toy residency at the

University of Massachusetts in Amherst tomorrow, November 13th with

the first of six performances in Bowker Auditorium This program has

been arranged by the University's Fine Arts Council as the major dra-

matic offering for the first semester. During the residency this noted

wmpany will perform three classics from the dramatic literature in

reKry Thfschedule of performances is as follows: Thursday Nov.

13 8 00 d m "Macbeth"; Friday, Nov. 14, 8:00 p.m. Moliere's "The

School for Wives"; Saturday, Nov 15, 2:00 p.m. and 8:00 p m. "Mac-

teh" and Sunday,' Nov. 16,2:00 p.m.' and 8:00 p.m. "The Tempest".

Among the actors taking part in the National Shakespeare Company's

visit to the University will be Philip Hanson, one of America's most

noted personalities of the stage. Mr. Hanson has * repertoire of some

thirtv-eight Shakespearean roles, and has appeared widely in one-man

shows Ml with several prominent companies. Mr. Hanson is preparing

for his London season of 1970 when he will present his entire repertoire

of twelve one-man shows. ... , ,

Joining Philip Hanson wiU be Marguerite Davis, one of the country s

more gifted young actresses and Rob Evan CoUins, an alumni of the

University of Massachusetts who has gained a fine reputation for his

nerformances throughout the country.

Reserved single tickets for the performances are priced at $1.50 for

UM^s ^ndergrlds; $2.50 for UMass Grad. students, faculty stafl[and

other student! and $3.00 for the general public and may te purchased at

Se Fine Arts Council Box Office. 125 Herter Hall dativ Monday

-

Friday79:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and at Bowker Box Office, two hours be-

fore each performance. Telephone 545-2149.

Pictured at right are Marguerite Davis as Lady Macbeth and Rob

CoUins in the title role.
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FROM OUR SIDE

TheReferendum
University undergraduate students have the right today

to express their opinions on what has become one ot the

most controversial actions by the Student Senate in recent

years.

The Senate by a 37-36 vote last Wednesday authorized

the expenditure of up to $10,000 to defray half the cost of

transportation of any UMass undergraduate who will travel

to Washington this weekend to protest the war in Vietnam.

At the same time the Senate refused to allow a referendum

on the matter, realizing that it would be very difficult to

sell the proposal to the student body at large.

Last Thursday a group of students organized a petition

calling for a campus-wide vote on the matter. In just a few

hours, the required number of signatures was obtained and

the result is today's referendum.

The main argument against the expenditure is that stud-

ent tax money should not be used to finance the activities

of a few and that the money should not be used for activi-

ties not directly related to the campus.

In the past few years hundreds of thousands of dollars

have been wasted on this campus for so-called "entertain-

ment'' on big weekends. Upwards of $20,000 has been

spent for a single concert with only a relatively small per-

centage of the entire UMass student body attending the

event.

Last week we announced that we could support the

$10,000 expenditure it it was explicitly stated that only

UMass undergrads who paid the student activities tax could

use this money to help pay their way to Washington. We

are satisfied with the wording of the bill passed last Wed-

nesday, and thus urge UMass students to vote "NO" on

today's referendum. A "NO" vote means the Senate should

spend the $10,000 for the Washington trip.

Unlike concerts, where the number of persons who can

attend is restricted, anyone who wants to go to Washington

will be able to, if the proposal on the referendum is de-

feated

The war in Vietnam must be ended immediately. The

only way to insure that the President will bring the troops

home as soon as possible is for maximum public pressure

to be applied. UMass students can do their part by attend-

ing the antiwar rally Saturday in Washington.

No matter what your view on the matter is, VOTE today.

Unless you vote today, you have no right to complain to-

morrow.
Confrontation

In theNation.Mobilizationand Confrontation

(Editor's Note: The following is an article by

Tom Wicker reprinted from the New York Times

of Tuesday, November 11, 1969).

WASHINGTON - Dean Rusk is said to have re-

marked at a White House dinner last week that

as a member of the "loyal opposition," he had

become "more loyal than opposition" after Pre-

sident Nixon's Nov. 3 speech on Vietnam. The

all-inclusive sprawl of this speech is aptly sug-

gested by the fact that others here heard it as

an outright pledge to withdraw all American

troops. One prominent antiwar Senator, Mike

Mansfield of Montana, now is joining in spon-

sorship of a resolution of support for Mr. Nixon.

But however the speech may have obscured the

facts of the President's policy toward Vietnam, it

left no doubt of his attitude toward domestic cri-

tics. Mr. Nixon's theme was that the only way to

get peace was to support his policy, whatever it

is; and that visible dissent was, in fact, support

for a Communist prolongation of the war.

The predictable result of these echoes of Lyn-

don Johnson was to arouse the anger of those who

have learned to discount the notion of Presidential

infallibility, and who are rightly convinced that

if the war is one step nearer an end today that

it was in 1967 it is only because of sustained

public dissent and political opposition. They know

that to say what Mr. Nixon said was, in fact and

effect, to equate dissenters of every character

with what Vice President Agnew has more forth-

rightly called "rotten apples."

This reaction was so predictable, in fact, that

Mr. Nixon must have known - or at least feared -

that his remarks would increase the emotional

content, if not necessarily the size, of the Mobi-

lization demonstrations to be held in this city

this weekend. Then it also became known that

the Justice Department would deny permission for

a march up Pennsylvania Avenue past the White

House, on grounds that the threat of violence was

too great.

SPURRING A CONFRONTATION
But there can be no doubt whatever - not for

anyone who has tried to learn anything from the

urban riots and student demonstrations of the past

few years - that it was the Nixon speech and the

Justice Department's denial of the Pennsylvania

Avenue permit that really raised the possibility

of some kind of a confrontation.

Denying the use of streets and public places to

throngs of demonstrators, as Mayor Daley did last

year in Chicago, almost inevitably makes an in-

herently unstable situation that much more dan-

gerous. Loosing the police to retake by force

buildings seized by college students has almost

always made matters worse. Building up an

atmosphere of toughness and hostility in advance

of an incident merely increases tensions all

around.

These are not theories but the conclusions that

any thoughtful person has to draw from the trou-

bled history of demonstrations in the last few

years. Yet the Justice Department appears -

not only by the permit denial but by making dif-

ficulties about parking, public buildings, rest-

rooms, and the like - to be preparing for the

possibility of violence in a way that increases

rather than diminishes the likelihood that it will

occur. If so, it is not only bad law enforcement,

it is likely in the long run to be bad politics

for the Nixon Administration.

AN UNWANTED EFFECT
Surely Mr. Nixon does not wish the world to

see protesting Americans clubbed in the streets

with the White House as a backdrop. That would

provide the exact opposite of the impression of

national unity he wants to give to the world; it

would mock American pretensions to political and

intellectual liberty; it would inflame those pas-

sions the President said he hoped to calm when

he took office promising to "bring us together."

The Johnson Administration permitted the mas-

sive march on Washington in 1967, then maintained

order in the city with relatively little violence.

Mr. Nixon can hardly wish it said that he per-

mitted less dissent, and more violence resulted;

yet that is exactly what could happen if his Ad-

ministration maintains its present attitude. And

while tough action against the demonstrators might

be momentarily popular with some of the Pre-

sident's supporters, that would be offset by the

degree to which the antiwar forces would be fur-

ther embittered and aroused.

In fact - aside from any pious rhetoric about

the evils of violence - neither side has anything

to gain from a violent confrontation. It would

only dramatize the dissent Mr. Nixon wants to

dampen and' obscure the cause that inspires the

marchers. So if a chance exists for accommo-

dation, both sides ought to seize it out of sheer

self-interest; and from the same practical poli-

tical point of view, the Justice Department which

has the power to initiate a compromise, would do

well to use it swiftly.
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The real UMIE reared its ugly bead last week.

The fabled " silent majority" is becoming vocal, and

in a most interesting way. As soon as the Student

Senate passed a bill giving money to support the

November Moratorium, the cry went up. How dare

the Senate act in such an unrepresentative action?

Everyone knows that the average UMass student

has better things to spend his money on.

The ten thousand dollars was left over from

Homecoming, an adventure much more worthy of

large expenditures. Upcoming is Winter Carnival

and S E N D O F F. But of course, the thousands

of dollars spent there is understandable. It's

no wonder that we don't have any left to spend on

endeavors like peace demonstrations. We can

spend more than seventy thousand dollars on the

INDEX. There is no limit when it comes to our

own pleasure and selfishness.

This is the symbol of the silent majority: greed

and selfishness. Nothing is too good for us -

anything is too much for someone else. We're

fine. We don't have to think of war and suffering,

because we don't see it. All we see are our own

bloated needs. We're gluttons!

The Senate, that same night, defeated a motion

to give seventeen hundred dollars to fight pre-

judice and hate in Dorchester County, South Ca-

rolina. God help those poor unrepresentative

representatives then. I can hear the cries for

blood Just thinking about it. But, I suppose we
shouldn't be too hard on ourselves. After all,

we are for peace and freedom.

PETER THIFFAULT
Editorial Staff

Mr. Nixon, Mr. Nixon, Mr. Nixon. I'm going

to Washington. It won't make any difference, of

course, Americans will probably always bate and

make war, but I'm going simply to show you my
nausea. I never liked you. Understand, I can't

hate you, you're too simple. I Just dislike you

intensely, and besides, you make a great scape-

goat.

You asked us to pray for your plan, Mr. Nixon,

and I'm praying, I'm praying hard, but not for

your plan.....for you.

1 sincerely hope you won't be persuaded by that

"vocal minority". I know that you've chosen the

master plan.

It sure was funny when the 10 PM blip blipped

out your sentence about "moral standards".

Gee, Mr. Nixon, you even stumbled over Wood-
row Wilson's name. Freudian slip, perhaps?

And when you said that if your plan was wrong,

the critics won't say anything, was that because

they might be dead?
Can you imagine my children coming home

from school one day shouting gleefully, "Daddy,

daddy, today we learned about the Nixon Doctrine!"
I'm awfully glad that GOD is on our side, but

don't you think that it would be funny if all our

fellow Americans were wrong?
Wasn't that a terrible thing Ho Chi Minh wrote

back to you reaffirming his committment?
Americans must never be defeated. We have

never lost a war, and by GOD, we never will, at

least not while Richard Nixon is The President.

It must really choke you up writing to the pa-

rents of all those brave American boys about

their deaths. Why, one day, death might come to

Tricia or Julie or even David.

You are one of the great silent majority, Mr.
Nixon, the majority so stupid and conditioned

that they worship you.

I agree that our country's prestige is in danger,

but I am confident that you will never depart in

mis nation's tradition of dictator -supporting.

Threats are very aggressive, Mr. Nixon. I'm

glad that we have policy instead of threats.
Mr. Nixon, you are one of the greatest Presi-

dents this country has ever had. You're bringing

us together.

DON GLICKSTEIN
Editorial Staff
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Public Financing ofPrivate Beliefs???

Senator Kentfield's letter of Nov.

8 shows an unwillingness to con-

front the real Issue (s): whether

or not the $10,000 should be spent

and whether or not it is legiti-

mate that the students should have

a say in deciding upon it. His

defense of this legislation is a

mixture of emotional appeal, un-

compromising pseudo- moralistic

platitudes, and outright slander.

To begin with, we argue from the

stand that student tax money should

not finance the pfforts of individ-

ual consciense. To go beyond this

in this letter would be needless

elaboration. What is alarming is

the conclusion that is logically

drawn from this letter: that peo-

ple don't know what is good for

them and hence must have such

matters decided for them by their

morally superior, unrepresenta-

tive Student Senators. Their whole

argument centers around the evils

of the war in Vietnam, and the as-

sumption that this march is going

to stop it; therefore any means of

sending large numbers of people

to Washington is legal by their

own narrow definition of moral-

ity. Who can say what the im-

mediate results of this march wUl

be, though? The proponents of

this legislation seem to be saying

that theirs is the only road to

peace, and hence should be fin-

anced in any way possible.

Now 1 come to matter of slan-

der - a subject that I touched

upon before in an editorial print-

ed in the CENTRAL AREA VOICE

on Nov. 6. Sen. Kentfield makes

the sweeping statement that we

are supporting the Nixon stand

and "trying to cancel an attempt

to end the carnage".

This is both absurd and irrel-

evant. On what we think of the

war, I cannot presume to speak

for the many students who worked

to put S50 on this Wednesday's

referendum. My own view is that

while I believe that the morator-

ium activities have their good

points, and while 1 support the

right of legal and peaceful dissent,

this is certainly not the only le-

gitimate road to peace.

The question at hand is whether

student tax money should be spent

to pay for the travel expenses of

a political pressure group. So far

Sen. Kentfield's other sweeping

generalization that this money
would encourage the largest par-

ticipation of any University acti-

vity has not materialized. At

present only 180 students have

signed up to make the trip, even

at the low price of $8.50.

One final point: Sen Kentfield

says that "some students" have

seen fit to oppose the action of

the Senate. When the Senate acts

in an admittedly unrepresentative

fashion, what other choice is

there? Must one blindly accept

the ultimatum that certain sena-

tors have a monopoly on wisdom?
Such a statement, coming from a

person associated with a move-
ment that praises the right of

dissent, does indeed seem highly

contradictory. That statement is

an insult to the inteUigence of

every UMass student. Now, des-

pite certain senators' fear of your

opinion, you wUl have a definite

chance to voice it, by voting on

the referendum. Remember, the

vote in the Senate was a tie,

broken by Pres. Balboni in the

bill's favor, so one vote does count]

Get out and vote to repudiate

public financing of private beliefs

by voting yes to rescind S50.

ROBERT J. WATERS
Senator from Gorman
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THE BROTHERS AND PLEDGES OF

Delta Chi
WELCOME FRESHMEN & UPPERCLASSMEN TO

Informal Smoker
WEDNESDAY _ 10 P.M.

314 Lincoln Ave.

D.V.P. PRESENTS

JACK NEWFIELD

•VIETNAM MORATORIUM AND STUDENT RADICALISM ft

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13

MAHAR AUDITORIUM

8:15 P.M.

Assistant Editor thf VILLAGE VOICE

Charter Member SDS

Founder Dump Johnson Movement

Author
"Pp™HfttC MINORITY" and "ROBERT KENNEDY: A MEMOIR'
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Campus Comment

Vote Not Having Heard the'Arguments

To the editor: ..
The taxpayers are outraged. How can that unrepresentative body

which pompously calls itself the Student Senate dare to appropriate

$10 000 to a political activists for a ride to Washington? Well, the an-

swers are quite simple. To begin, the money was appropriated much

In the same way $88,929 was given to the Collegian to produce a daily

source of campus information, half of which is advertising; in the same

way that $75 413 was given to the Index to produce a fat book of pretty

pictures; in the same way that $26,816 was appropriated to Area Gov-

ernments so that they could oppose the Senate on matters concerning

Residence Hall self-determination (Southwest Assembly excepted) and

present to the Board of Trustees a divided student front; and in the same

way that a total of $5,941 was given to the Band, the Precisionettes,

and the Flying Redmen to march around on a field. It should come as

no shock to anyone that there are some taxpaying students on our cam-

pus who would rather not watch these groups march. This group oi

taxpaying students would also rather not watch their fellow Americans

march into a war that is immoral, unjust and undeclared.

It would seem that thos e same students (who have no objection to

appropriating $197,199 for organizations whose function has no relevance

to what has been alleged to be a minority that is interested in saving

some lives) would prohibit this alleged minority from using up to $19,

000 of that same money. In fact, at this time, there is no reason to

believe that anywhere near the $10,000 wiU be used, and the balance

will revert back to the Senate so that the Students for Foster Furculo

will have some hope for an appropriation if they decide to approach

the Senate with a budget request.

The question of fairness arises. Why should one group of students

be appropriated $88,929 and another group not be appropriated up to

$10,000? Any group has the right to ask the Student Body to support

them; the Student Senate is the body elected to make the decisions based

on the knowledge of the facts relevant to the appropriation.

Certainly, it would be impractical for the students to be approached

individually for their opinion on each budget proposal. A referendum

on each budget request would be impractical. Why make exception?

Concerned students must realize that there are arguments on each side

of this question, and that the students who comprise the Senate have

heard all of them. Having heard all the arguments, the Senate voted

in favor of the appropriation for the March on Washington.

Support your student government. Vote "NO" on the referendum.

MICHAEL MACMILLAN
Commuter Senator

'Happy21stBirthday,Johnny"

At least, we hope it's happy. Johnny's strung out on

speed," and most people take him for about 35. He's

shooting "mcth," now, but he started on pills: "dcxies.

"bennies." He has to use a little more each day to main-

tain the "high" and avoid "crashing." It's as though he

weie a car that's raced its motor continuously for a

year. No wonder he looks like he's ready for a 50,000

mile overhaul.

You 'see, on "speed," you don't eat, you don't sleep,

'ou don't feel you have j^gMnyattentionjojrow

health . . . because you feel so "up" all the time.

So while you're "up" on speed, your body runs down.

Johnny raps all the time about how, since he's started

"speeding" he's really living. At this rate, he may have

lived his whole life before he reaches 22.

For more facts about drugs, write for free drug

booklets to:

National Institute of Mental Health

Box 1080, Washington, DC. 20013

Ugly Foot
At a time when students across

the country are speaking out for

more meaningful representation in

the nation's decision making pro-

cess the recent action of the Stu-

dent Senate regarding the funding

of a trip to Washington without

permitting a referendum on the

issue is viewed by this writer as

bureaucratic and hypocritical.

When as controversial an issue

as using $10,000 of student funds

to aid peace marchers comes to

a close vote within the Senate and

yet is prevented from being pla-

ced on a referendum ballot that

would allow the student body to

voice its opinion, the ugly foot

of bureaucracy has nudged its

foot in the door of student gov-

ernment.
If one considers that the Mor-

atorium itself is a fight by the

people for more control over the

decisions which affect us all, one

can not help but view the conduct

of the Student Senate, which on

one hand supports the Morator-

ium and on the other hand denies

the students a referendum, as hy-

pocritical!

Has bureaucracy and hypocracy

gained a foot hold in student gov-

ernment? I sincerely hope not,

but students might be well advised

to keep a careful watch.

Th^atr
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Campus Comment

A Substitute for Logic

To the editor:

The column in Wednesday's
COLLEGIAN regarding President

Nixon's national address was
amazingly inane. You stated that

". . .to believe that Communism
is a monolithic force that is bent

on destroying us is naive." Upon
what do you base this bold state-

ment? In DAS KAPITAL Karl

Marx the father of all modern
Socialist and Communist thought,

wrote that to hurry along "the

inevitable process of social class

struggle" revolution and force was
entirely justifiable.

You also state that ". . .the

North Vietnamese are winning the

war on all fronts, militarily, psy-

chologically, propaganda, and pub-

lic opinion." The North Vietna-

mese are not winning this war.

They alone do not have the re-

sources or manpower to have re-

mained in it for its present dur-

ation of eight years. They are

obviously being supported by lar-

ger communist sponsor countries.

Russian weapons have been found

on North Vietnamese soldiers. Do
you stiU deny that Communism is

bent on destroying or embaras-
sing us?
You attack patriotism zxA al-

though it may be popularly out-

dated, it is still a valid cause
when morally right. And in this

case the cause is morally right,

for North Vietnam has no right

to force its government on South

Vietnam.
What your editorial did prove is

that although you do have a large

vocabulary of our letter words; you
are not equally proficient in your

logic. You attacked the man but

you made few points or validity.

You have killed all reason and you
use emotion as a substitue for

logic. Perhaps you are the one
with ". . .no soul, no compassion,
and no sense." Think about it.

RANDALL BOURNE »73

"A MAJORITY CAN NEVER REPLACE THE MAN. JUST

AS A HUNDRED FOOLS DO NOT MAKE ONE WISE MAN, AN
HEROIC DECISION IS NOT LIKELY TO COME FROM A HUN-
DRED COWARDS ... THERE IS ONLY ONE REAL STATES-

MAN' ONCE IN A BLUE MOON IN ONE NATION. IF AN
IDEA IS RIGHT IN ITSELF, AND IF THUS ARMED IT EM-

BARKS ON THE STRUGGLE IN THIS WORLD, IT IS INVINC-

IBLE AND EVERY PERSECUTION WILL LEAD TO ITS INNER

STRENGTHENING." Adolf Hitler

Coming to UMass
The National
Shakespeare
Company

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1 3 at 8:00 P.M.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1 S at 2:00 P.M. and 8:00 P.M.

Macbeth!^

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14 at 8:00 P.M.

The Schoolior Wives

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16 at 2:00 P.M. and 8:00 P.M.

THE
TEMPEST

GENERAL ADMISSION: $3.00 ' UMass undergraduates, $150

UMass fUduate students, (acuity, staff and other students. »2 50

Ticket* and Information: Fine Arts Council

125 Harter Hall. University of Mass Tel 545-0202

Bowker Auditorium. University of Mass. • Amherst

^fctvET

'^%i'SW.^'^

and

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

TONIGHT
7:00

FORMAL SMOKER

DORMS

"ROCK FESTIVAL"

TONIGHT
"Up North"
One of the hottest touring bands in the area.

Next week:

THE FACTORY
Back By Popular Demand

The Hutch Inn
Route 9, Hadley
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70t: Lets Be Fair
Program Cost per all

UMass students

Busses to D.C.

Engineering Journal

Precisionettes

University Band

Crew Club

$.70**

.02*

.07*

.27*

.35*

No. of students

in program

500-800**

?

36*

100*

35*

70y7no.

students

in prog.

.70/500-800
?

.70/360

.70/260

.70/70

\thletic Fee (Football tickets, Basketball, Hockey, Intramurals, Free

Play, etc.)

Index 15.00 ? ?

5.51* 1* .70/1/8

II money is the issue, your $ .70 is put into more use in the busses

to D.C. program sponsored by the Moratorium Committee of M.L.K.

Council You are losing most of your money on the INDEX, Athletic

fees Crew Club, Precisionettes, and the Band. You also pay a class

tax for concerts and events that only a small fraction of students can

attend, let alone your class (e.g. Homecoming).

For four years, many students pay for services they seldom use or

just do not want. So if you vote to kill the Busses to D.C. sponsored by

the students for the students, this one year, be HONEST with yourselves

and fair to all students. Make it a sincere point to see that ALL pro-

grams are vetoed money and therefore leave it to the individuals in that

program to provide their own funds.

>

TAKE
A
LOOK...
AT THE
WOODROSE
BALLROOM

AT THE
STUDENT
UNION...
DEC. 6...

PART OF
SENDOFF '69

DEC. 1-7

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

Hot Roast Beef

Sandwiches

Hot Dogs

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

open daily 11 am-2 am

•Estimate
* Student Senate Fiscal Books

STEVE COMOLLI
812 Kennedy Tower

Non -Skiers &
JOIN THE

SKI CLUB
Free Beginners Lessons with

— Free use of Ski Club Skis & Poles

MEETING TONIGHT
8:00 PJK. IN PUBLIC HEALTH AUDITORIUM

(Morrill IV)

Important info »bout intersession trips to Switzerland,

Stowe and elsewhere.

FREE MOVIES & SKI DEMONSTRATION

1 A* mm-
NfMABU T»

P0BUC P€o

tfST....

REGISTERED NURSES
Wing Memorial Hospital

Palmer, Massachusetts

has openings in

RECOVERY ROOM
ROUTINE CARE
CORONARY CARE

For further information, con-

tact:

Mrs. Alice R. Goethel, R.N.
Director of Nursing

283-7651

THE MORITORIUM

DECIDE FOR YOURSELF:

Should The Student Senate Appropriate $10,000

To Help UMass Students Participate In The

Vietnam Moritorium? (Washington, D. C.)

THE BALLOT SHALL READ AS FOLLOWS:
"Do you approve of the following move to rescind S-50

as enacted by the Student Senate on Nov. 5, 1969."
YES NO

G

VOTE YES
and

you do not want
the money appropriated

VOTING IN
S. U. BALLROOM

9:00 - 5:00

VOTE NO
and

you do want
the money appropriated

sponsored by Student Senate Public Relations

Notices
BROWN GRAD SCHOOL

Dr. Fred Pollok, Associate Dean of

• he Grad School at Brown Univ. will be

on campui f n , Nov. 14 and Sat., Nov.

15 to talk with students interested in

attending grad school at Brown. Con-

tact Prof. Allan Hoffman at the UMass

Physics and As tronomy Dept. ot 5-0920.

ASAC
A pre-orgoni rational meeting ot the

Armenian Sociol Action Club will be

held on Sun., Nov. 16 at 8:30 p.m. in

Plymouth Room of the S.U.

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Prof. Sheldon Bank, Dept. of Chem-

istry, SUNY, Albany, will speak on

"Reduction ond Addition Reactions of

Aromatic Rodicol Anions" on Thurs.,

Nov. 13 ot 11:15 a.m. in 252 Goess-

monn.

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Prof. W.A. Baker, Dept. of Chem-

istry, Syrocuse Univ., Syracuse, N.Y.,

will speak on 'Some Studies of Bin-

uclear Iron (111) Complexes" on Thurs.,

Nov. 13 at 11:15 a.m. in 51 Goessmann.

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Mr. L. R. Whitlock, Grad Student,

Dept. of Chemistry, UMass, will speak

on "Anolysis Using Chemical Reoction

Followed by Gas Chromatography" on

Thurs., Nov. 13 at 11 15 a.m. in 151

Goessmonn.

NOVEMBER MORATORIUM
Drivers ond cars are needed tor the

Nov. moratorium. There will be can-

vassing in areas not covered in Oct. and

a march on Ware. If interested please

call Sora Stutz, 546-6656 or the mora-

torium Coordinating Committee ot 545-

0988 and leave name, oddress, and

phone number.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Please bring donations of canned

goods and money for Riverview Thanks-
giving dinner to toble in S.U. lobby.

Information on Office of Economic Op-
portunity will also be available.

SIGMA ALPHA MU
All freshmen and upperclas smen in-

vited to rush on Wed., Nov. 12 (formal)

and Thursday, Nov. 13 (informal) be-

ginning at 7:30 at 387 No. Pleasant St.

STUDENTS FOR WELFARE RIGHTS
There will be an important meeting

Wed. night at 7:30 p.m. in the Plymouth
Room of the S.U. A fund-raising drive

as well as future aims of the group will

be discussed.

ORGANIZATION FOR URBAN AFFAIRS
Structural meeting Wed. night at 8:00

p.m. in the faculty lounge, 3rd floor

SBA for all those interested in taking

part in this organization.

CULTURAL COMMITTEE - EMILY
DICKINSON

Movie norrotedby Bill Cosby, "Block
History, Lost, Stolen or Stroyed" plus

a short "Time Capsule". Emily Dick-

inson Lounge (Main) at 7:30 p.m., Wed.

SOCIOLOGY 101 - SECTION 53

Students in Sect. 53 taught by J. Lap
in, on Thurs., at 2.30 in Southwest wil

not meet on Nov. 13 as scheduled. Th<

class has been rescheduled for 7:3

p.m., Wed., Nov. 12 m W22 Machmer.

SBA STUDENTS FOR REFORM
School of Business Students inter-

ested in working on faculty evaluatio

questionnaires, etc., meet in Room 10'

SBA Wed., Nov. 12 ot 4:00 p.m.

PARACHUTE CLUB
Meeting Thurs., Nov. 13 at 7:30 p.m.

m Nantucket Room, S.U. New films, de-

tails about trip to Aniona. Everyone

invi ted.

SCUBA CLUB
Meeting 7 00 p.m., Curry Hicks, W ed.

Nov, 12. Plans for a dive and or surt

trip next weekend will be mode.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
There will be o meeting this Thurs-

AMERICAN SOC.ETYOF MECHANICAL Iff*!™? p -m
'

,n No, '°"* R °°m
'

$U '

ENGINEERS
All i ted.

Meeting Thurs., Nov. 13, 7 30 p.m.

in Gunness 10. Mr. Donald Smith from

Kreismger Development Lab, Combus-

tion Engineering, will speak on oir pol-

lution control systems.

STOCKBRIDGE SENATE
On Nov. 13 there will be a committee

meeting to reform the Stockbndge Sen-

ate Constitution in the Hamden Room of

the S.U.

ARAB STUDENTS
Mrs. Randa El-Fottol will lecture on

Third World Movements Palestinian

Resistance" on W«d., Nov. 12 ot 800
p.m. m the Colonial Lounge.

DAY CARE CENTER FOR MORATOR-
IUM

Anyone interested in helping with

day core center for children of mora-

torium-involved porents pleose call

Claire or Kathy ot 546-8293 as soon as

possible.

KENNEDY AND COOLIDGE DORMS
Speaker of Massachusetts House of

Representatives, David Bartley will

speak on the 19th floor of Kennedy Wed-

nesday night at 7 30 p.m., on matters

concerning UMa*s.

Amherst Tower

FREE DELIVERY

Nitelv

7-11:30 p.m.

Tel. 549-1115

AQE (ACTION FOR A QUALITY EN-
VIRONMENT)

There will be a brief meeting of

AQE at 7:45 p.m. in the lobby of Thomp-
son just prior to David Drower's lec-

ture on Nov. 13.

ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB
Meeting of Animal Science Club,

Wed., Nov. 12, 7:00 p.m. in Room 102

Stockbndge Hall. All animal science

majors are welcome.

ORTHODOX CLUB
Meeting for Friday's dance on Wed.,

Nov. 12 at 8 :00 pm. in Nantucket Room
of S.U.

S.U.G. BOARD
Finance committee meeting Thurs.,

Nov. 13, 3:00 p.m. in Hamden Room.

RADIO ASTRONOMY
Talk by Dr. Dent, Univ. of Mass.,

on Nov. 12, 8:00 p.m. in Hasbrouck 134

in conjunction with Astronomy Club's

Trip to Haystock Rodio Observotory on

Sat., Nov. 15. A recording of Apollo

1 1 • Journey to the Moon will be played

.

MUSIGALS
Rehearsal Wednesday night at 7:00

p.m. in the Dukes Room, all members

mus t attend.

NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
The bus will leave at 6:30 p.m. to-

night from Patterson, Hasbrouck, and

the Peter Pan Bus Terminal in Amherst

Center.

WASHINGTON MARCH
Anyone interested in sitting together

on one bus to talk about both G.E.

strike ond ending the Vietnam wor,

please coll Judy, 6-8395, Norm. 253-

5303, Meg, 6-5253, or Peter or Nancy,

586-1654.

SCIENCE FICTION SOCIETY
Meeting to discuss publicity of up-

coming movies on Monday in Hampshire

House 109 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. this

week.

EDUCATION CLUB
Workshop, Room 128 at 8 1 5 p.m.

on Wed., Nov. 12 at the School of Ed.

All interested in learning about the

centers connected w.ththe School o» td-

ucation ore welcome.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
At the Wednesdoy night rt» eting we

will present the group "Soul on Ice

who will perform and explain SOUL
MUSI C ot Prince House, Main Lounge,

7 00 p.m.

FREE UNIVERSITY
Wanted • photogrophs, sketches,

poems, stones of Free University C.ty

tor publication. Free University ot-

dee in South College.

Nov. 13 at 10:45 a.m.

139. All invited.

in Engineering

INDEX POLL RECIPIENTS
Anyone who received on INDEX POLL, Monday,

Nov. 3, 1969, pleose return the poll immediately. These

were due Nov. 8.

James H. Albert

Chairman,

Senate Budgets Committee

your_
thing

Any radio, TV set.

cassette or

tape recorder with

a phono jack.

our bag
Garrard's X- 10 module.^^
a precision
automatic turntable

Complete and ready to play.

new groove
Just plug our bag.^^mto your thing to obtain

precision record playing capability

PlavT 10" 12" records at 33 Vs, 45. or78rpm.

The X- 10 is'complete with matched stereo ceramic

cartridge, diamond stylus, base and dust cover, *52.50

See it at your high fidelity dealer or

write Garrard. Dept CS589, Westbury,

New York 1 1 590 for literature Garrard
trills* IndtntrlM Co . • dWIHwi e» *»"*«. »«

UMOC
Lost day to get applications in is

Wednesday. Contact Vernie Hatch, 6-

1734 or Lenny Johnson, 6 -5073 for more

nfo.

EQUESTRIAN CLUB
Meeting W«d., Nov. 12 at 730 in

"26 Machmer. Movie and plons for a

hayride ond Christmas party will be

discussed. All interested are invited

to often d.

YAHOO STAFF
Yushnik is alive and well, review-

ing troops in Afghanistan. He will be

back next week to hold elections on

Tues., Nov. 18 in Hamden Room, S.U.

Nominations will still be acceptable at

that time. Pox!

SOCIOLOGY - PSYCHOLOGY
Film for Sociology 101 ond Psychol-

ogy 101 will be shown Wed., Nov. 12

at 4:30 p.m. in Thompson 104 and at 8

and 10 p.m. inMahar.

EMILY DICKINSON DORM
"Is Marriage Necessary?", a discus-

sion led by Rev. Richard Koenig on

Nov. 13, 8:00 p.m. in the Main Lounge.

Open to all students.

LECTURE ON BIAFRA
The sisters of Kappa Kappa Gamma

cordially invite the campus corrmunity

to attend a lecture and discussion on

Biafra on Wed., Nov. 12 ot 7:00 p.m. al

Kappa, 32 Nutting Ave.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF INDUS-
TRIAL ENGINEERS

Short organizational meeting Thurs.

SKI CLUB
Tonite the Ski Club will hold o rre et-

ing in Public Health Aud. at 800.
Movies, sign-up for intersession trip,

ond demonstration of equipment will

take ploce. Intersession trip to Swit-

zerland for 10 days. Cost (312.00.

For info come to the next meeting or

call Peggy at 546-5288.

NES
Need a bus driver for its evening

trip, 6:15 to 10:00 p.m. For info call

545-0648, or 545-0649.

INDEX POLL RECIPIENTS
Anyone who received an Index poll

Mon., Nov. 3 please return the poll im-
mediately. They were due Nov. 8.

SOCIOLOGY 224
Soc. 224 will NOT meet Thurs., Nov.

13. Class on Nov. 18 will be o di-

cussion on Jencks & Riesmon; tak ••

home exam is due ot 345 Nov. 20. I»

will be distributed in class Nov. 18.

COMMONWEALTH SCHOLARS
Cui Bono meetings will be held in

Mochmer E-21 , Nov. 10 to Nov. 13 from

4:00 on, being led by our Fearless

Leader.

At- Tm» &*• C*#«* stMIKWll

s^i m cms *m mum

SOCIOLOGY 101 CORRECTION

Lectures 1 and 2 will meet on Nov. 12th at 7 and

8 A.M. not P.M.

Lecture 3 will meet at 3:35 p.m. on Nov. 13th as

regularly scheduled.

1
L. GREEK Fall Festival DANCE r

FRIDAY, NOV. 14, 1969 _ 8 P.M. TO MIDNIGHT

MT. PARK BALLROOM, RTE. 5, HOLYOKE

Sponsored by Orthodox Club

Students: $2.00 For Rides Coll 6-6690

n_n_in_n_ru-un_n.
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Atty. Gen. Approves of Gross

For Research on BU Students

Fort Dix, New Jersey

Atty. Gen. Robert H. Quinn Mon-

day authorized Boston University

to allow the use of students in a

research study of the effects of

smoking marijuana.

The study, Quinn said, will en-

tail testing the psychological dif-

ferences between heavy and ca-

sual users of marijuana and the

effects of the drug upon these

two types of users.

The study, to be conducted by

three psychiatrists at the Boston

University School of Medicine,

calls for recruiting 16 males over

age 21 to take part in the project.

Eight of the subjects will be

heavy users (those who smoke

marijuana every day) and eight

will be casual users (those who

smoke once a week or less).

The attorney general's permis-

sion for the study was needed

since possession of and use of

the narcotic is illegal under Mas-
sachusetts laws.

The permission was given in

a letter sent over the weekend

to Boston attorney Neil L. Cha-

yet, counsel for the three BU
psychiatrists. News of the action

was made public yesterday by

Quinn's office. The attorney ge-

neral is on a previously unan-

nounced week- long Caribbean

cruise.

The 16 drug users chosen will

be recruited from "the drug sub-

culture," according to the BU

| A-A-A CL-CL-CLASSIFIED

Gr.TS REACTION

STICK OUT FROM
THE CROWD

Daily

Collegian

Classifieds

project outline. The marijuana

to be used will be supplied by

the National Institute of Mental

Health, an agency of the Depart

ment of Health, Education and

Welfare, and the Federal Bureau

of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs.

The project will be conducted by

Dr. Roger E. Mayer, Dr. Seymour
Fischer and Dr. Richard C. Pil-

lard at the psycho -pharmacology

laboratory in the medical school.

The study will take four months

to complete.

In his letter to Chayet, Quinn

asked that the research findings

be made available to him. The

attorney general recently called

upon the deans of the three me-
dical schools in Massachusetts

to conduct research studies on

marijuana as an aid to officials

in determining whether to change

the state's laws on possession

and use of marijuana.

Quinn said that he would have

no objection to the research pro-

ject as long as it was carried

out within the law, a section of

which makes possession and con-

trol of narcotic drugs lawful in

certain circumstances.

Quinn added that he has notified

various police authorities in the

state of his decision. Officials

at Boston University have given

assurances that there will be a

physician present during all tes-

ting and that the identities of the

subjects will be kept confidential,

according to the project outline.

Chayet, considered an expert in

the field of medical- legal research

on drugs, praised Quinn's decision.

"The attorney general has helped

to further one of the most pres-

sing priorities of our society to-

day." Chayet added that although

some 12 million people in the

country use marijuana, "there has

been virtually no research in this

area."

BU Has New Weekly

BOSTON (AP) - A new weekly

paper will be published at Boston

University, beginning today, it was

announced Sunday. The paper,

caUed "Currents," will be issued

by BU's office of university re-

lations.

Currents takes its name from

a newsletter issued by the univer-

sity's administration every other

week for the past year. It will

be an eight -page tabloid with a

print run of 10,000 copies for

distribution to faculty, staff and

students.

The paper will carry news, fea-

ture stories, pictures, announce-

ments and full texes of important

policy statements, including those

of student and faculty organiza-

tions.

Deadline for Notices

Is 2:00 p.m. The

Day Before

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF

UPSTAIRS
AT THE

LISTENING POST
WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 12-15
A sanctuary for listening . . . where you con

examine the finest — undisturbed ... sit

on the floor if you like . . . hear and com-

pare the best in stereo.

REGISTER FOR FREE DOOR PRIZES

1 st Prize KLH Table Radio

2nd Prize ciark 100 Stereophones

3rd & 4 Prizes Pickering

SEE AND HEAR

THE LATEST IN

STEREO COMPONENTS.

Grand Opening

On Ail Stereo Systems

FREE REFRESHMENTS

~™1TSTEN.NG POST
^ 25 S. Pleasant Street • Telephone 256-8376

Chicago Riot Trial Nears Third Month
CHICAGO (AP) - More exciting than

many stage show thrillers, and longer

running, the Chicago riot conspiracy trial

Is now almost two months old and nobody

seems to know when it will end.

The prosecution, which shows up daily

at U.S. District Court with two large car-

tons of documents, hasn't yet finished pre-

senting its case. The defendants, who ar-

rive with press releases and Viet Cong

flags, are still waiting their turn.

Eight persons were charged with cons-

piring to cross state lines with the intent

to incite rioting during the 1988 Democra-

tic National Convention.

But last week, one of the eight, Black

Panther leader Bobby G. Seale, was re-

moved in the middle of the trial. Judge

Julius J. Hoffman, because of Seale's con-

tinuous outbursts in court, declared a

mistrial in his case, then sentenced him to

four years in jail for contempt of court.

The trial began with Seale, the only

Negro defendant, playing a minor role

compared to the antics of Yippie leader

Abbie Hoffman and the sharp debate bet-

ween Judge Hoffman and the defense law-

yers, William M. Kunstler and Leonard

L Weinglass.

The exchanges came when the judge de-

nied every defense motion including: one

that be disqualify himself, another that

the trial be moved to the International

Amphitheatre and one that be declare a

mistrial because of the inflections in his

voice when he read the indictments to the

jury.

"Your honor sounded like Orson Wells

reading the Declaration of Independence,"

Kunstler said.

"I've never been compared to that great

actor, Orson Wells," the judge replied,

"but I deny the motion."

Seale's emergence as the principal acior

in the courtroom drama came after Hoff-

man denied his pleas to defend himself.

Seale contended mat he was not defended

by Kunstler, who had signed a legal do-

cument indicating he was Seale's lawyer.

Experienced lawyers have taken opposing

positions on the judge's ruling. Several

supported him and others said the refu-

sal to grant Seale permission to defend

himself would constitute a valid appeal.

Seale then began his interruptions af-

ter the ruling. If his rights were denied,

Seale declared, "then Judge Hoffman is

a fascist, racist pig!"

For four weeks of continued outbursts,

Seale's language grew more vitriolic. The
climax was reached Oct. 29 when judge

Hoffman ordered U.S. marshals to "take

him out and deal with him as he should

be dealt with."

Seale was returned with a gag in his

mouth and manacled to a chair. He stay-

ed that way for three days.

The 10 women and two men on the jury

appeared to Ignore Seale's captivity. Only

two of the jurors gave him more than a

glance.

Seale, wrapped like a mummy, muttered

muffled words through his gag. Judge

Hoffman relented after the third day and

ordered his gag and bounds removed.

But Seale continued his interruptions

and Hoffman issued his contempt ruling

Nov. 5.

Throughout the altercations between Seale

and the U.S. marshals, lawyer Kunstler

made several emotional objections:

"When are we going to stop this media

-

val torture? I am ashamed to be an Ame-
rican lawyer at this moment!"
Judge Hoffman, 74, who nurtures an in-

tense dislike for any hint of insult toward

the bench repeatedly reminded the defense

that "the court has been called a pig!"

Once when Kunstler argued that the pro-

secutors should be admonished for calling

his colleague Weinglass a phony, the judge

said, "The word phony is in the dictionary."

"So is the word pig," Kunstler retor-

ted.

The props in this trial have been unu-

sual. The prosecution has the cartons of

documents. The defendants have the press

releases and Viet Cong flags.

Black armbands which the defndants

have worn honored the anniversary of the

death of Che Guevara, the Cuban revolu-

tionary. Abbie Hoffman brought an as-

sorted collection of drug store bottles

filled with pills for his flu. There was
once a birthday cake for Seale, even a

box of jelly beans for the press.

Jerry Rubin, whose long hair was shorn

during a 45 -day jail term for disorderly

conduct, now wears a wig made from locks

of hair cut from Abbie Hoffman and ano-

ther defendant, Lee Weiner.

On many occasions the defendants have

refused to rise when the judge entered

and left the courtroom. Each instance

has been noted for the court record.

The defendants often hold noon hour news

conferences. Sometimes they criticize the

court or discuss future demonstration and

peace parade plans. Twice, they have

introduced persons who contradicted tes-

timony given earlier by prosecution wit-

nesses.

Kunstler and Weinglass have irked the

judge in their cross-examination of the 36

prosecution witnesses thus far called.

They continually draw objections from the

government attorneys. Almost each one is

sustained by the court.

At the opening of the trial, four lawyers

who previously signed to appear for the

defense, failed to show up. They sent te-

legrams to the court announcing their

intent.

The judge issued warrants for their

arrest and jailed two of them without

bond. An appeals court has since reversed

his ruling.

Dr. Benjamin Spock, the baby doctor,

appeared in court one day and Kunstler

asked to introduce him.

Hoffman refused. He peered over the

bench and said, "My children are grown."
The supporting actors have also shared

in the good lines.

A blonde policewoman who worked under-

cover during the convention turmoil was
asked to describe her clothing.

"Casual clothes," she said, "slacks,

a blouse and a helmet."

Bob l)\lan\ first major interview in Hiref years is in the new issue of Rolling Slonc

Magazine. In the same edition of Rollinu Stone, the first complete diseouraph> of the un-

released l)\lan tapes and records. The interview with Bob I)\lan. based on a four hour rap

with Rolling Stone Editor .lann Winner, is complete and unedited.

Black Studies Program

Discussed onWFCR
Beginning Nov. 7, the Five Col-

lege Radio, WFCR, began to pre-
sent a series of interviews and
discussions about the Black Stud-

ies Program at UMass each Sun-
day evening at 7:30 p.m.

Black Studies faculty members
have been speaking each week on
the aspirations of the program,
its relationship to the struggle for

self-determination and justice for

Black people and the third world,

and the relevance of Black Stud-

ies in an academic setting.

Co-ordinator of the program,
Michael ThelweU, UMass assistant

Brofessor of English, and other

lack Studies faculty members at

the University are participating in

the weekly broadcasts.

The Five College Radio, a non-

commercial publii radio station,

services Amherst, Smith Mount
Holyoke and Hampshire Colleges

and the University of Massachu-
setts.

\\1 V/IMIM (.1 \R VMM I)!

Send $1.00 to "D\lan lntcnkw. " 746 Brannan Street. San Francisco. ( alif. 9410.

We'll send >ou both the special l)\lan Interview issue and a little something else.

THE
BIGGEST
CHARITY
DRIVE
EVER...

AS "^e
PART
0F

t
SENDOFF h

'6*

-J

CLUBS, ORGANIZATIONS or INDIVIDUALS

EARN $100, $500 or more

I Wayne McCains DIRECTORY OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA -

$4.25 is being offered along with 100 order blanks for $3 00 Write your name or the name

of your organization on the bottom of the order blanks and distribute them or use your

copy of the book as a sales sample. McCain Company will pay a commission of $1.00 or

each valid $4.25 order received. McCain Company does not hold any agent responsible tor

orders. Again, mail $3.00 for one copy of J. Wayne McCains DIRECTORY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA and 100 order blanks.

Thank you,

J. Wayne McCain, publishing director

P.S. J. Wayne McCain's DIRECTORY OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. .-

tains the addresses of the military installations within the U.S., the addresses of the Coast

Guard and U.S. Merchant Marine stations, the U.S. dipomahc addresses of the countne of

the Planet Earth, civil service information and regional addresses of application and
1

much

other information. The book is dedicated to President Nixon, his staff^advisor various gov-

ernment employees and the department of Defense. See on paper the actual structure ot

the United States of America and realize that forever freedom and capitalism wul be defe. .li-

ed McCain s TRAVELLER'S HANDBOOK, (global), $2.00.

THE BROTHERS OF

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
WOULD LIKE TO INVITE ALL FRESHMEN & UPPERCLASSMEN TO SMOKERS ON:

Wed., Nov. 12-7 p.m. - Formal
Thurs., Nov. 13-8 p.m. - Informal

Mon., Nov. 17-9 p.m. Forma'
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Rugby at UMass: Rough and Tumble

Daily Ctllegian Classifieds

Ta order Clastifledf

to

i below. FU, U Wo»e» »Jtowiaf 1

Mail the »4^'•^^BJ-
Uat*M,

DIADUNI 2:00 P.M. 2 DAYS WOi
TO STAtTINO DAT!

D D QaDDDa
to to

II ill***
I 1 I I

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

KurnUbed Mobile Imm »'xS', S3'

patio, eteel shea, air eeaaltleaea.

KIM. taclaaea tOM aatry fee. OrM-
by 4CI-81S3. tfll-U

Jasuar wooa skis, atea-ia blnil-

Incs »nd point. I'Md •air twice.

SIM value $M. Call Frank. Boom
B4. tit Mot. I'll 17

lt«3 beautiful bursunay ThanoVr-

iwra raavrrtlMe. full power, like

nm Instae ana perfe*. beay. K»-
,rllr-nl runninc condition, low mllr-

a«e. rrlrfd far quick *ole. Call Mr.
«•. Martin M4-4RM. Must be arm-

tfll-14

SERVICES

I'Ktt Earmann Ohla far sale.

Porsche enciae. esc. cond. 888*.
tfll-M

I MOA Raadatcr. New: aisc

brake* (saeea A paaa), frant •hecke,

rear aback Unka. front Urea, tap.

mslna (valve Jab. rtaea. bearings,

caaketa. ail filter) exhauet system,

ceea baay aaa paint. Beat offer. < all

tf lll-

WANTED

Mil
1

1

Innumerable paaalMUtlea — 2

amp. see. are welder, «• aln«le

phaoe 35 amp. primary. Thla welae
anythiar. eseallent eaad. Around
$2M. Call t»7*«, Alan. tf U-13

stereo equipment by Scott. Groat

•election and price*. Far further In-

formation call Larry. Tel. 8-7148.

frtoea to fit the student. tfll-13

19M Corvette Conv.. 4 speed, poal-

trac Vet. recently rebuilt, ex. cond.

Call M«-6r3» after 6 p.m. Ash for

Barry. tf""
IMS RE Polara station wacon.

It. blue, ceod cond.. tWt. If Inter-

eated aaa Karen Harrla, *« Van
Meter. tfll-ll

WAT NKKD8 MOSKY — any de-

natlana yaa eaa opara fl - %t - to

one memberahlp eaate fl».M. Pleaae

kelp Htadcnt CoaperaUrea. SCAT. M
Shuasway. Amherst toa-8175., 54P-

K14 (taa dedaetlbic). tfll-lt

klDEKS WAVriCD ta California

or point* ea roate. leaving la about

It day*, share drivlnc and expenses.

(.11 ua-aasa. tfll-12

lrU*crt»tton. Theal* and Tuaer

• mm*!, llbmula pica type. elee. m:i-

.liine. lov per pasr. Call tVVM!)
xintinHV Unroln Apt*. tfll-ll

Paaaport, Jab application, and pU-
tol permit photon. <4 hour service.

Ij.ii*'. Photo. Rt. I1C f*ooth Am-
Iwr^t ?5.V3lta. Kodak. Mkon. Ho-
„P>H ell — everytblnc photographic

tflVlt

I-KCTI.IV'K AITOMOTIVT. RF
I'tlR* is open far baatnes*. We will

da .hit job •hart af major aver-haul

..it both Import* and domestic*. Our
Itourlv labor are 3 ta S dollar* un-

der all local competition. Call Stetr

MU-4HII or \jn» or Gerry al »<-
!>IM. ''!' •

DEeiPKRATK — If »au bare or

know anyone who has any number
of ticket* to Johnny Caah Concert

(Thar*, al Music Hall. Bostoa) I

will pay up •• IMHBI.E price. Call

Dare at 8-atll. t'rsent.

MtodenU wanted far part-ame
work •• atadeat representative on

commission baaia. For Interview call

Walter (rattwald, 413-734-3141.
alt-M 11-5-18-lf

Austrian Racine Bike, It apeed

brand new tM. Call t-9457. tfll-14

Fender Bandmaster amp. only

tIM. (all Jack M8J8J.

Younc married graduate atudent

looking far efficiency apartment

XI 1 5 mo. including utlltlee. Call

.Inlm 51fl-3l»7 after «:M p.m.
• ll-.4-18-f-«4 U 1-3

Ski Equipment and Faahlona at

ne«t ta whaleaale price. Famou*
namea. Ilenke. Reiker, Kaatle, Tyro-

lia. Call 549-M93.

Ride wanted to Baltimore - Waah-
Inrton area for Thanko«ivln« re-

cewi, and return. Will ahare ev-

penaea. Call Karen «t-M?7.

MttCELLAHEOUS
Anyoaa far teaaiaf lika la Urn

Babamaa f«r Tbaokaoirlnc week-
end? Hpeoai Teaal* Travel Club
trip at luxury hotel. Call Mr. Oa-
born o**VltOt. U-"_
"UKUrr* IS ON THE WAY. The

Beatlea' iimi movie In color plus

W. C. Flelda la "The Bank Dick"
— both at the hum place an the

name nlcht — San., Not. It la Ma-
har Auditorium. (At the end of the

upcoming- Moratorium weekend).
Part 4 la the November oeriea af

claaalca preaeated by WMTJA. Come
at t or 9 p.m.

WAIXBANGER
tfll-13

Skla. Ro«(Uenol Strato comb, look

tea marker heel, good cond. (all

vn7t. Aak for Sparky. tfll-13

I9OT TR-3. tOM »peat on reatara-

tlon In last 3 month*. Have all slip*.

3% mps with O/D, radio, new paint,

rnaine parrs. A classic. Need mo-
ney. Beat »ffer. *-7»37.

HELP WANTED

O

at

Save M per cent on Dynace Pat-4

all silicon transistor eteree pre-

anipUfler. This anlt !• leaa than

four month* eld. Perfect condition.

Muat a*n. ealy $79 caah. Mason.
7 Leach, a-tSlt. "r1*:1* _
IMt Chevrolet Station Wacen, 8

c»L, S. * H.. exc. condition, will

haggta. HHW, t»3-»432. tfll-lt

Alfa Romeo 1942 Ulttlletta Sprint

coupe, Pirelli*. Konis, Abarth, new
•urine. Rare model, In very tood
rondltlon. Asking tOSt. Call Paul.

..HMH3II. tfll-I9

Wanted — Lead galtariat, prefer-

ably with exp. ta perferm with ea-

tahliahed Rack group. Call Kevin

54t-MH after t p.m. tfl
?!

11

Jewelry manafaeturer oeeklnr.

two on-campn* aalea repre^mtatlve*

(1 male — 1 female). Unique line

of Zadlae aad Symbol jewelry. HUh
commlaaien. Write: Montelalr Jewel-

ry Mfg. Cera.. M Weat 4Mb St..

New York. New Y»rk lM3t. tfll-ll

t weald like to eipreaa my caaara-
tulatlooa to the winners ef the
rlectiona: Theae people that voted

Jim Brawn tfll-12

New furniture $8 - fit- Natien-
olly aald. 3 Umlnatlona of Strang vi-

nyl.. Guaranteed. Theae tnftatablea
trr comfortable and strong. 3 dlff.

lounge chairs In red, yellow, white,
blk. CaU S&3-S7M. tfll-ll

PERSONAL

Student drivers for campus bit»

ervlre. Must he 81 »r over, hold

Ms**, (lass 11 license and qualify

for work study. Call M5-tOM. evt

7» for more Information, or con-

tact work-otady office. Wmtmore.
tfll-lt

Will whoever teak Mary's paper-
niache crocodile from Cbequera last
Thursday, pleaae retaraj H ta Che-
iiuers. Great sentimental value.
Mary shedding crocodile tears.

tfll-ll

Suppose they called a peaea dem-
onstration and nobody came, 11-lt

FOR .LINT
ROOMMATE WANTED

ft! Huick Yft. SI.OM, one owner,

P. »., Nmlt-allp differential. Good
rubber. Dependable. MM. Mt-lUt.

-tfll-14

Skla Kneiasl. »5 cm Bed Star

slalom leak tee. marker heel. Good
cond. $7S. Call M6-2376. Ask for

Mike. tfll-13

!-modcl 3 KI.H speakers; 1 Kill
model 27 receiveri 1 Garrard 75
turntable. Purchased In May 19fl9.

Must sell. Best offer: 5's over S12S

ea., 87, over $24t; 75, over t*5.

54X3M after 4 p.m. tfll-14

I9H4 Pont, a/c Conv. Lemans 326
*I.T.. (all 66o-3»tl after 5 p.m.

tfll-14

Snow Tires for sale. (sUghtly

1
used, slxe 6.5*-14) for Rambler,
Dart etc. til per pair. 367-2*72

evenings. H-1J

TO SCBlJrTT — 3 Orad student*

have a room la private hoeae te

sublet until Jan. 1. 197t. Call 256-

6175. tfll-14

Crestivew, 1 bedroom furnished
•Ir conditioned, available for rent on
1.1th Nov. Details call 549 MM af-
ter 8 p.m. tfll-ll

Apartment for rent, 8V4 naa. of
luxury living, only 8122 mo. As soon
as yoa want It. Call 253-3M9 la An-
herst. Good location too. tfll-12

Room for rent. House with si*
students In Belchertown. Car neces-
sary. 846 a month. Call 323-7246
evenings. -tfll -II

WANTED TO RENT
Apartment wanted to rent — 2 tn

3 bedrooms desired. Will occupy be-
fore Feb. 1. Call Herb or Bob. 30't

Mills 545-2414. 2415. tfll-ll

Girl wasted ta share 8 rm. aptT
In 8*. Deerfietd with t other girls
856 me. rent ea. Can 668-2622, ao-
dress 48 Elm St. tfll-12

Male roommate needed, spacious
house, lVfc ail. from Campos. 253-
7^45. tfll I I

TOST"
816 reward ta the peraen wl

turns tb« AM-FM portable Juliette
radio (green leather ease) taken
from 359 Plerpont Sunday night. No
questions asked. Sally 6-5251. tfll-lt

One BKO Brother somewhere In
North Hampton. Call Alpha Fart
Sigma for free delivery. Perfume
service extra. 11-12

'64 Bui. k Skylark wheel disc with
spinner near No. Pleasant 8t. Ste-
ward. CaU M9-0887 between 5 and
7 a.m. tfll-14

NBA-ABA Negotiations

At Complete Stop
KANSAS CITY (AP) - National Basketball Association Commissioner

Walter Kennedy said yesterday discussions between his league and the

rival American Basketball Association are at a standstill, declaring,

"There are no intentions of a merger with the ABA. »

Earlier this year there were in-

Hull, Hawks
Still at Odds
CHICAGO (AP) - The puzzling

impasse between holdout Bobby

Hull and the Chicago Black Hawks
grew mure complicated yesterday

when the club eluded the hockey

superstar for publicly airing his

contract dispute.

General Manager Tommy Ivan

said in a prepared statement "ne-

gotiations for the return of Bobby

Hull, although progressing nicely,

are not fully ironed out."

The statement came only hours

after the 30-year-old Hull, Na-

tional Hockey League goal-scor-

ing record holder, told a YMCA
group he expected to have a new

contract momentarily and "I will

sign it."

Hull has missed the first 12

Black Hawks games, the last four

in a row won by the club for a

current 5-6-1 record.

Hull also told the YMCA group

Monday night he hoped to play

this weekend against Oakland and

Montreal.
Ivan's statement, released be-

cause he felt "the public was en-

titled to an explanation because

of the many stories which have

appeared in various media over

the past few weeks," said it was

unlikely Hull wiU play this week-

end.

Hull signed a four-year contract

in 1968 which has three more years

to run, said Ivan. "There was

never any dispute on the terms of

his contract. When and if he re-

turns to the ice, he will be playing

under this contract. The items in

dispute are in no way connected

with his functions as a hockey

player.**

formal talks between the two lea-

gues with a merger the ultimate

aim of some, but Kennedy said,

"We are having no talks with the

ABA and havent had any for the

past few months. We have no plans

to get together with the ABA."
Asked if this might mean re-

newed warfare between the leagues

for signing top college talent this

coming basketball season, Kennedy

replied "We frill not eet into a

bidding' war for coUege players. I

think the Lew Alcindor case pro-

ved that."

Alcindor, former UCLA star,

signed with the Milwaukee Bucks

of the NBA after asking Milwau-

kee and the New York Nets of the

ABA to submit bids to him.

Kennedy was en route to Cali-

fornia and stopped to help the Kan-

sas City Chiefs of the American
Football League on some local

basketball promotion.

MDC

SPORTS HOTLINE

5-0344

<4v- 7ms /vVa Cmmat diH<«M«i

fU 111 ans sea maw

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to Monday s Puzzle

VICTORY LUNGE AND A CHAMPIONSHIP SMILE - Al-

though UMass' football victory over Vermont is over a

week old. these sunny photos of that affair taken by the

MDC's Ken Emery help take the damper off of the miser-

able weather of the past several days. In the top photo,

co-captain Ed Sarno grinds for extra yardage; in the low

er picture, head coach Vic Fusia savors the big

in the locker room after the game

ACROSS

1 In favor of

4 Labor
8 Pronoun

11 Let fall

12 Competent
13 Ventilate

14 Maiden loved

by Zeus
15 Flap

1 7 Second 1 I

19 Hail 1

21 Priest's

vestment
23 Toll

24 Shakespearian
king

26 Consume
28 Danish island

3 1 Spread for

drying

33 Hit lightly

35 Recent
36 Printer's

measure
38 Colonizes

41 Symbol for

tellurium

42Cheer
44 Nothing
45 Stroke

4 7 Barracuda
49 Church bench

51 Whip
54 Ethiopian title

56 Offspring

58 Devoured

59 Begins

62 Soak

64 Railroad

(abbr

)

65 Crony (cofloq )

66 Spoken

68 Great Lake

70 Conjunction

71 Body of water

72 Plunge

DOWN
1 Confirm

2 Artificial

language

3 Choose

It of

furniture

5 River in Siberia

6Sick
7 Page of book
8 Glossy fabric

9 Hasten

10 Be mistaken

11 Face of *alch

16 Cooled lava

18 Afternoon party

20 Dine

22Fights

25 Thmgs. in law

27 Hindu cymbals

29 Soak

30 Be in debt

32Lair

34 Vigor (colloq )

36 Bitter vetch

37 Short sleep

39Gratuity

40 Sodium chloride

UUL1U aUSIH liQfl
HkJLKi Ut'JIin liUk)
(juuaau as ugjcj

CJIiUriiJ USJEd ilHU
31*) aaa isikh as
nan sau uobmu

USI HUd-VQIIBlS
urjidan i.tfiiu
utiu af. ynaaud
Hi»>j iiwidEi uana
I'jaa aftoa aunu

M

43 Harbinger

46 Chinese pagoda
48 Sailor (colloq )

50Globe
52 Denude
53 At this place

55 Cease
57 Compass point

59 Resort

60 Sunburn
61 Standing ruom

only (abbr )

63 Spread for

drying

67 Indefinite

article

69 A state

(abbr )
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Frosh Harriers Win NE Crown; Varsity Fourth

Dulong Varsity Victor;

UConn Retains Title

Through the mud and rain of Franklin Park, the UMass

freshman harriers proved. Monday, what they felt all along-

they were the best in New England. Outscoring second

place University of Connecticut by 32 points, the Little

Redmen coupled a quick start with a strong seven man ef-

fort to capture the title

v
t

The Little Redmen sprinted out

to a quick start as Rick Barry,

Tom Swain, Tom Jasmin and Phil

Riley were all running in the

top 15 after only a half mile of

the race. At this point, Mike

Daly, Bob Sullivan and Gary O'

Dell were running in the middle

of the pack.

As the race stretched out over

the next mile and a half, Wes-

leyn's Dan Monyihan began build-

ing up a lead over Paul McElroy

and Tony Frontier ro of Northeast-

ern, who were second and third,

followed by UMass' Swain and Jas-

min. Rick Barry was running

eighth.

With the race looking up for

the Little Redmen, things began

happening against them. Jasmin

who has been top man for UMass

all year, lost a shoe in the thick

mud on the downhill after the one

mile mark. He ran the remain-

ing two miles of the race with a

bare foot over some rough, rocky

terrain but was able to hold on to

his fifth position.

Barry, who was eighth, and Riley

who was about 20th, began drop-

ping back, but this was evened off

somewhat as Daly, Sullivan and

O'Dell began moving up.

As the race moved into the

last mile, Frontierro and Swain

went by McElroy and began moving

on Monyihan. Swain pulled up

alongside Frontierro near the fin-

ish but was just outleaned at the

tape. Frontierro was given sec-

ond but both runners were given

the same time of 15:51, six sec-

onds behind Monyihan. It was by

far Swain's best race of the year

as he turned in his best time on

that course despite the conditions.

Shoeless Tom Jasmin was able to

T*W
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hold on and finish fifth in the

race, with his hopes of winning

crippled by the mud that now own-

ed his shoe.

Rick Barry was able to take 17th

and Phil Riley, who hadbeendrop-

ping back, rallied at the race's

end to pick up a few places and

take 27th. Mike Daly moved up

throughout the race and finished

a strong 33rd to close out the

UMass scoring.

With all seven harriers running

their typically strong races, the

9 win-one loss Little Redmen made

it official that they were New Eng-

land's best.

The varsity didn't fare as well

in the awful conditions as they

placed fourth with 125 points be-

hind victorious UConn, 46 points,

Providence 75, and Holy Cross 77.

With the already poor conditions

made worse because the frosh had

already run on the course, it be-

came a battle to stay on your feet.

Because of the poor conditions it

was hard to pass many people or

move up a lot, and once the run-

ners got out, there were not many

position changes.

UConn got out quickly and had

four runners in the top ten by the

two mile mark. UMass* Ron Wayne

was running about tenth coming

through the two mile, trailing the

Huskies' John Vitale, Rick Spur-

ling, Craig McColl andSteve Flan-

agan. Leo Duart, UMass' second

man was running about 15th at

this time.

Running third was sophomore

Bruce Blackburn, who responded to

the poor conditions in great fash-

ion. He was just ahead of fourth

man Larry Paulson. Dave Evans,

was running fifth for UMass at the

half way point.

Tom Derderian, who usually runs

third for UMass, like frosh Jasmin,

lost his shoe after a mile of the

race, and had to run four miles

without it. He couldn't move

through the crowd and was only

sixth man for the Redmen. Sev-

enth man, Don Dunsky was also

caught up in the crowd and was

running in the middle of the pack.

The drenched and mud splat-

tered runners trudged through the

last half of the race without many

changes in the positions.

Splashing across the finish line

first was Holy Cross* unbeaten Art

Dulong. The New England champ

took the lead before the mile and

moved ahead to win by a comfor-

table 26 seconds over second

place finisher Vitale of Connect-

icut.

Following Vitale were two of his

teammates, Craig McColl and Rick

Spurling. UConn' s fourth man,

Steve Flanagan finished 8th, right

in front of the Redmen's Ron

Wayne.
Leo Duart held onto his position

from the first mile and finished

14th. Larry Paulson moved up a

little over the last part of the

race and managed a very respec-

table 26th place finish. Bruce

Blackburn showed he was a real

midder, turning in the best race

for the Redmen in taking 34th.

Senior Evans closed out the UMass

scoring when he crossed the fin-

ish line in 42nd place.

TOM SWAIN TOM JASMIN RICK BARRY PHIL RILEY MIKE DALY BOB SULLIVAN GARY DELL

Auerbach Blasts Latest Cinci 'Deal'
BOSTON (AP) - General Mana

ger Red Auerbach of the Boston

Celtics called Cincinnati's latest

proposed deal for activating Bob

Cousy "ridiculous" and declined

comment yesterday night on

Cousy's accusation that he had

applied pressure to block the plan.

Cincinnati had suggested a four-

part plan to let the 41-year-old

former Boston star, who is now the

Royals' coach, return to playing

status. Cousy hasn't played tor

several years but is still listed

on the Celtics' voluntarily retired

list and thus can play only for them

unless a deal is made.

The Cincinnati plan calls tor

Cousy's immediate activation with

a panel of four owners or gene-

ral managers to meet with Na-

tional Basketball Association com-

missioner J. Walter Kennedy after

the season to decide what the

Royals owe Boston for compen-

sation. The- Celtics would chose

the panel and Cousy would not

play in games against Boston.

"What they suggested is ridi-

culous," Auerbach said Tuesday

night. "You don't make deals

through the papers. And I'm not

in favor of a panel of owners,

or of the commissioner getting

into the deal."

Auerbach said he has talked

with Cincinnati General Manager

Joe Axelson during the day and

had agreed to get back with him

on Thursday.
"We'll see if we can arrive at

something satisfactory to both

teams," he said. "If we can^ we

can. If we can't, we cant." Ken-

nedy already had put a damper on

the Cincinnati proposal when he

said in New York Monday that he

would not approve certain aspects

of the plan, such as letting Bos-

ton select the panel, or saying

Cousy couldn't play against the

Celtics. It was this statement

by Kennedy which drew Cousy's

blast Monday night that "Auer-

bach probably put pressure on

him."

Auerbach said Tuesday night he

did not think he was the one to

comment on Cousy's charge.

"I think the guy to call up on

that is Kennedy," the Celtics'

general manager said. "Hell be

real happy with that."

The Franklin County Basket

ball Coaches and Officials Clin-

ic will be held on Thursday

at 7:30 p.m. in Boyden. Dr. Ed-

ward SteitxofSpringfleldwillbe

the main speaker. All are in-

vited to attend.

Metawampe
Is Back!

Tonight's

Intramurals

i - Little Redman defender Mike Hall(45)

snatches UCenns Elwood Herald in »«%*»'>"**«"!;

day's game at the Stadium. UMass lost 26-20. Season s

last game will be this Friday at home versus UNH.

Ct. T ime

1 6 30

2 6 30

3 6 30

4 6 30

5 6 30

6 630
1 7 30

2 7 3(1

3 7 30

4 7 30

5 7 30

6 7.30

1 8 30

2 8 30

3 8 30
4 8 30

5 8 30

6 830
1 9 30

2 930
3 930
4 930
5 9 30
6 9 30

1 10:30

2 10 30

3 10 30

Tearn*
Cnjd vs. Browns

Chad. Indsp. vs. Goons
Stouts vs. Jocks
F F vs. 2nd Team

BKP vs. AEP
DC vs. PSK
PSD vs. KS

SAM vs. ATG
TSP vs. TEP
PMD vs. QTV
SPE vs. GAK

Academics vs. Seagrams
Spartans vs. Ironmen

Smashers vs. Bruisers

ZN vs. LCA
APO vs. PLP

TEP "B" vs. Monks
Brunskies vs. DuHers

Edurites vs. BX
Bucks vs. Boozers
Eagles vs. Mc 5

Spoons vs. WhW|

Gypsies vs. We Five

Fishsticks vs. Edsels

Tubes vs. Rogues
Townees vs. Jocks

Glascow vs. 3 M' s

PiggotWinsonKarabas

In D.C. International
LAUREL Md. (AP) - Lester Piggott, criticized in many quarters

for his winning ride on Sir Ivor, gave a superb performance yester-

Say in guiding Karabas of England to a 1 1?4 length victory over Ha-

waii of the United States in the $150,000 Washington, D.C. Interna-

U
°Crmcism of Piggott's ride on Sir Ivor in the 1968 tnternaUonal

stemmed from the feet that many observers felt the margin of victory

should have been bigger than 1 3/4 lengths.

Piggott the Engliih champion and the third man to win two straigh

InteSionals, would not discuss the race with U.S. turf writers, but

did teU a Laurel representative: »

•T had a good ride all the way. I always knew I would win.

»

Piegott sat very high in the saddle for the first 1 1/4 mUes of the

1 1/2 mile race of the grass with Karabas fourth before moving third

gotog into the final run as Czar Alexander, the other U.S. represen-

tative, battled tor the lead. -
a .

Entering the stretch, Hawaii, inside of Czar Alexander, went wide,

and Piggott shot Karabas through on the rail to grab the lead. The

three battled it out until Karabas took command an eighth of a mile

from home to win in 2:27.

Czar Alexander finished a half length back of Hawaii and 12 lengths

ahead of Hitchcock of Germany. . . .__„

Hawaii making his last race before being retired to stud, and

Czar Alexander represented the United States because they had

been racing in this country. There were no American breds in the

field, the first time this has happened in 18 runnings of the Interna-

U
°Tbe' victory was worth $130,000 to Karabas and boosted his earnings

to $182,613 this year.

UMass Ski Wants You!
Candidates tor the 1969-70 Var-

sity Ski Team will meet with Coach

BUI MacConneU at 7:00 P.M. to-

morrow in Room 305, Holdsworth

Hall, to organize the faU training

schedule. Returning from last

year's squad are six veteran ra-

cers who helped to compile a win-

loss ratio of 43 wins and 20 losses

in nine meets against eight col-

leges last year.

Last season the Redmen finished

second in the New England Inter-

college Ski Conference (NEISC).

Willi Jim Garstang, Ted Martin,

Jerry Curran, Chuck Walker, Pete

Rosenthal and Steve Kurkoski, aU

strong, experienced racers, the

prospects tor this season look

good.
Amherst, first in the league

last year, but losing heavily from

graduation, wUl not be as strong

this year. Tufts, led by Don Marsh

(top racer in the league last year)

will be strong. The season shapes

up as a three-way battle among

Amherst, Tufts and UMass.
The Redmen have a rigorous

dry land and on-snow training

schedule planned to "get up" for

the nine race NEISC schedule. Two
winter training camps are schedu-

led: December 28 to January 2

and January 18 to 23 at Killington

Vermont; and eleven practice days

are planned at Thunder Mountain

in Charlemont, Mass.
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Referendum Rescinds Senate Decision
By DENISE MAGNELL
Staff Reporter

The referendum to rescind Bill S-50 was passed yesterday by a vote of 2,314 (yes) to

1,960 (no); 54% of the 4,279 voters (including 5 void ballots) favored the motion. Count-

ing of the votes was completed at approximately 7:30 last night.

The proceedings took place in

the Colonial Lounge of the Student

Union between 9 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Four lines ( dividing students

alphabetically by last names) stre-

tched across the floor from the

Colonial to the Main Lounge at all

hours of the day.

Bill S-50 dealt with the Student

Senate's appropriation of up to

$10,000 to subsidize one- half the

transportation costs of those U—
Mass students planning to go to

Washington to participate in the

moratorium march, maximum of

which would have to be 1200 peo-

ple.

Petitions requesting a campus-
wide referendum were circulated

on November 6 and 7 by a group

of students opposed to the passage

of the bill, with an official count

of 4249 names gathered, the motion

was granted and arrangements to

draw up the ballots were made
by the Student Government Affairs

committee.
At the time the referendum was

granted, Senate Secretary Pat Be-
harry remarked that obtaining this

motion will mark "the first time
the student body has called to o-

verturn and invalidate any action

of the Senate."

Alan Gauthier, treasurer of the

Senate, issued a check last Mon-
day to cover the first 180 students

(1530) who signed up for the trip.

He intends to try to stop payment

on that check immediately. The
rest of the appropriated amount
will remain in the general tax ac-

count.

As of Tuesday night, 300 stu-

dents had signed for the trip to

the capital. Those not among the

first 180 will either have to pay

the balance of the $17 fare or will

be given back their deposit of

$8.50.

Questions Arise in Wake of Vote,

Senate Pres. Faces Court Complaint
i-» tAni v^^W
By JOEL FOX
Managing Editor

Dawn Dudash. Chairman of Student Gov't. Affairs

Committee tabulates final results of yesterday's refer-

endum. (MDC photo by Wayne Lilyestrom)

Voters Express Opinions
By RICHARD C. HANSON
Staff Reporter

The lines were long all day. The referendum was controversial. It

was the students practicing democracy. The issues had been miscon-

strued by many. There were signs of polarization. Voting was nearly

evenly divided. ^. — .

The students waiting in line had their own opinions on the referend-

um. It was a widely debated issue.

The opinions of nse voting "yes" ranged from anti-senate feelings

to pro escalation of the war. Several students expressed the opinion that

they were totally for the Moratorium but felt the students wanting to

(Continued on page 7)

Comoetition tor votes in yesterday's referendum, produced posters, leaflets, and advertisements

Answers on who was responsible and who was paying tor these mat-
from both sides of the question.

erials came to light last night.

The two foot by one and a half

foot blue poster supporting the re-

ferendum was sponsored by SLAP
a registered RSO organization.

SLAP [ Student Leaders Action

Program) was formed last year

when some students, in positions

of student power, felt that the Sen-

ate was becoming too power hun-

gry. The posters, 400 in all,

cost $35 to print. The SLAP
organization will pay this bill.

However, at present, SLAP'S

$100 RSO account is frozen be-

cause the Executive Order that

they were operating under has ex-

pired. The only way for SLAP

to get to the money is tor them

to have a constitution passed by

the Senate, or for them to secure

another Executive Order from the

Senate President. Otherwise, per-

sons in SLAP will have to pay.

Countering the SLAP posters, a

group of students, including some

senators, had made up approxi-

mately 9,000 leaflets which were

distributed Monday night in the

dorms.
Senate President Bruce Bal -

boni, one of the persons respon-

sible for the leaflets, said of their

production, "They were done as a

favor to a person on campus who

has done work for the publisher."

Balboni also said that there was
no anticipated expense whatever,

but if inything did arise, "the

cost would be paid by those per-

sons involved." Balboni thought

it unnecessary to reveal the name
ofeitherthe publisher or the per-

son involved.

Senate Treasurer Alan Gauthier,

who was not involved in the print-

ing of the leaflets said, "The Seu-

ate did not and will not pay for

those leaflets," thus putting an end

to the rumor that student funds

had been used.

(Continued on page 7)

Long lines formed as

Schmidt)

thousands of students flocked to the polls yesterday to express their opinions on the referendum. (MDC pi.oto by Meve
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March Organizers WorryAbout Rooms;

Pentagon Officials WorryAbout Violence
WASHINGTON (AP) - The deployment of nearly 9,000 riot-trained Army troops Wednesday contrac-

ted with the optimism of public officials over the prospects for peaceful anti-Vietnam demonstra-

tions beginning Thursday.
other street of this nation."

Planners hope the Saturday cli-

max will be the biggest yet in

the capital's era of demonstra-

tion.

Organizers had obtained a para

de permit from a reluctant De-

partment of Justice by the time

first contingents of the 250,000

persons expected for the three

-

day rally trickled into town.

But the organizers were still

locked in a harried, last -minute

search for room to house and feed

the participants. As ofWednesday,

officials said they had only 22,000

of the 90,000 accommodations

they'll need by Friday night.

The White House meanwhile an-

nounced President Nixon will be

in the mansion Saturday night when

the climatic Washington Monument

rally takes place within sight of

the White House South Portico.

But although the President might

be physically able to view the rally,

he has already declared his poli-

cies will not be affected by it.

Vice President Spiro T. Agnew

has denounced what he called the

"carnival in the streets." And

only Tuesday night Arty. Gen. John

N. Mitchell declared. "The foreign

policy of this governme^* cannot

and will npt be formulated in the

streets of Washington - or in any

The first unit of the troops

spreading around the capital was

from the 82nd Airbourne Division

from Ft. Bragg, N.C., which saw

action earlier in the Detroit riots

and the 1967 march on the Penta-

gon.

A Pentagon spokesman said the

other units would be in position

by Thursday morning. "This is

a precautionary action only," he

said.

He said the troops will enter

the city only if called to assist

the 3,800-man local police force

and the 2,000 National Guardsmen

due for duty over the weekend.

"I don't anticipate at this point

any violence," Mayor Washington

told newsmen at the White House.

The first scheduled affair for

Thursday is a three-hour "Peace

in the Park" affair at Farragut

Square two blocks from the White

House, where demonstration sup

porters will hand out literature

and hold discussions on the war.

Shortly after sundown, partici-

pants begin what is planned as a

40-hour "March Against Death"

from the Arlington National Ce-

metery end of Memorial Bridge

across the Potomac.

Each person, moving single-

D.C. Plans Clarified Tonight

Final plans for the bus trip to Washington D.C. in conjunction with

the march on Washington, are now being finalized and will be an-

nounced tonight. Everyone who has bought a bus ticket and those who

intend to drive to Washington to attend the march should come to the

meeting to be held in the Engineering East Aud. at 8:00 p.m. tonight.

Tony Teso, the co-organizer of the Moratorium activities at UMass

will be reporting on the Washington activities as they stand at the pre-

sent time. Intended aspects of his speech will include:

Marshals and medic il corps;

What to expect in Washington;

What is going on in the Nixon administration;

Facilities and the latest developments out of Washington;

The situation concerning the tickets and the system of picking up the

tickets will be announced at the meeting.

Her eyes will shine
fc

i brighter than the diamond
|

I // you give her a ring g

from Winn Jewelers 5

I

During our Fall Diamond Sale

you can get the ring

•she has always wanted

lor a price you can afford.

WINN JEWELERS

file is to pass the Lincoln Memo-
rial carrying the name of a Viet-

nam casualty, pass the White House

then proceed to the Capitol up

Pennsylvania Avenue, where work-

men spent the day Wednesday re-

moving the flags and siar -spangled

bunting left over from Veterans'

Day Tuesday.

Seminars,speeches, rallies and

memorial services take place th-

roughout the three days at various

locations, leading to start of the

climatic march and rally at 10

a.m. EST Saturday.

If the 250,000 projected by spon-

sors show up, the demonstrators

would outnumber the 200,000 who

showed up for the late Dr. Martin

Luther King Jr.'s 1963 March, the

100,000 who took part In the cli-

matic rally for the Resurrection

City Poor People's March in '68.

Another march and rally in con-

sort with the Washington obser-

vances will take place in San

Francisco.

Canvassers

To Cover

Ware Area
Supporters of the November Mo-

ratorium will be canvassing the

towns surrounding Amherst. Can-

vassing will take place Friday

morning and afternoon between the

hours of 9:00 A.M. and 6:00 P.M.

The "Peace Workers" will con-

centrate their efforts on the towns

of Ware, Hadley, andBelchertown

Other towns that are to be covered

include Pelham and South Deer-

field.

Most of the emphasis for this

month's activities will be on Ware.

Besides extensive canvassing, the-

re will be a march and candle-

light service there at 6:30 P.M.

Canvassers will once again be

supplied with "Peace Packets"

which contain instructions and in-

formation relevant to their cause.

Street assignments and maps will

be given to workers going to Ware
and Hadley. Workers going to the

other towns will spread out from

the centers of the towns and cover

main population districts there.

They will once again go door-to-

door and speak with the people,

a^'tng for their support. Also,

they will ask the people to send

post cards to President Nixon

calling on him to bring the troops

home.
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If you are a senior and are

interested in working in the

fields of personnel administra-

tion, park management, pub-

lic information, and many more,

you should take the New York

State Professional Careers

Test on Saturday, November 22,

1969. The exam will commence
at 8:30 a.m. in 104 Thompson
Tower, You should pick up an

application for the exam in the

Placement Office by Friday,

November 14, 1969.

Friday's Moratorium Events

The Moratorium Coordinating Committee of the Martin Luthei

King Jr. Social Action Council is planning the following activi-

ties for Nov. 14:

Southwest Mall

8:30 - 9:20 - Rally and instructions for canvassers.

9:15 - 4:00 - Canvassing of Ware, Pelham, Soouth Deerfleki

and Belchertown.

6:00 - 6:30 - Motorcade to Ware.

6:30 - 7:00 - March and candlelight service in Ware.

9:00 - 12:00- (Appx.) Buses leave from Haigis Hall for Washing-

ton, D.C.

The Valley Peace Center is raiding a 5:00 p.m. candlelight

service at the Amherst Common tomorrow. There will be a

ceremony following the service and a tree will be planted in

commemoration of the area Vietnam war dead. Rabbi Martin

Kowal will sing in honor of the war dead and Prof. Doris Abri-

son will read "war poems".

The tree is a gift from the town ©f Amherst.

All are invited to attend the service.
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Congressmen Return

Home for Moratorium

A dramatic effort to convince Congressmen to return to their dis-

tricts will be a major activity of the November 13-14 Moratorium.

Groups in every Congressional district are gathering public support for

local forums with U.S. Representatives and Senators which wiU explore

the opinions of these elected representatives on the question of ending

the Vietnam war. The following is a list of meetings and forums already

planned for November 13 & 14.

Recently elected Representative Michael Harrington will appear at a

Peace Sabbath at Temple Emanu-El in Haverhill on Friday night, Nov.

14. Harrington will appear in as many other towns in his district as

possible.

Rep. James A. Burke has been
invited to a forum at the Quincy **

High School on the evening of

Thursday, Nov. 13. Panel mem-
bers will include Prof. Jerome
Lettvin of MIT, Steve Fredericks
of radio station WMEX. State Rep.
David Abearn, Father Thomas Mac
Leod, and Braintree School Com-
mitteeman Dr. John Smart. Also
appearing will be folk singer Pat

Hughes.
Rep. Thomas P. O'NeiU Jr. is

being asked to attend meetings in

Cambridge on Nov. 13 and in Bri-
ghton and Allston November 14.

Nixon Calls Lodge

To Affirm Support

WASHINGTON (AP) - On the

eve of antiwar demonstrations,

President Nixon invited a bipar-

tisan congressional delegation to

the White House Wednesday to

join him in a telephone talk with

Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge

so they could affirm their sup-

port of the Nixon negotiating po-

sition at the Paris peace talks.

Rep. Jim Wright, D-Tex., spon-

sor of a House resolution backing

Nixon on Vietnam, told newsmen
later at a White House arranged

news conference that his measure

"has attracted such spontaneous

support from both sides of the

aisle that we now have 300 co-

sponsors" - a clear majority.
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TAU EPSILON PHI
invite you to an

Informal Smoker
tonight at 7:00 p.m.

at our Chapter House at 418 North Pleasant St.

Student Senate Acts

On Numerous Proposals
The Student Senate last night heard President Balbonl announce

the results of the referendum to rescind the Senate's subsidization

of the Washington trip (S50): a turnout of 4,269 students rescinded

the Senate's action by a vate of 53.6 per cent (2,314) to 46.4 per

cent (1,960). The appropriation was passed last week by a one-vote

margin, the chair breaking a tied roU call vote.

The Senate proceeded to take of Trustees for the advice of the

Senator Jim Albert addresses the Student Senate in last night's meeting. (MDC

photo by Wayne Lilyestrom.)

House Speaker Bartley Terms

Higher Education a " Struggle"
** o.. nroNARn RT.AIN

"Public higher education is

house." David Bartley, speaker

last night.

The cutting of the UMass bud-

ger was the major topic at the

meeting, but Bartley pointed out

that he has a strong committment

to higher education and that fi-

nances for public higher education

have risen 48% in the last 2 years

which is 10% more than New York

state has Increased the budget.

Bartley also stated that there

still exists a philosophy in Mass-

achusetts which leads legislatures

to de-emphasize public higher ed-

ucation. He feels that the strong

tradition for placing public higher

education in the hands of private

Institutions such as Amherst, ML
Holyoke and Boston University

By BERNARD BLAIN

a day-to-day struggle. This struggle goes on every day in the state

of the Mass. House, expressed this opinion at the JFK 19th floor lounge

turns legislators away from real-

izing the needs of UMass.

Answering a question concerning

state government censorship of

Yahoo and the Daily Collegian,

Bartley felt that comments of a

few years ago by state officials

were of a minority opinion but that

with a legislature of 280 there

are bound to be a variation of

opinions.

Describing himself as left cen-

ter, Bartley said he is in favor

of realizing reality and therefore

lower both voting and drinking ag-

es, but he Is skeptical of the latter

happening.

Welfare was another topic dis-

cussed by Bartley. He could not

offer any solution to rising costs

and said he expects them to con-

tinue to rise chiefly because of

the increasing costs of hospital

care brought about through medi-

care and medicaid programs.

As to hopeful Democratic nom-

inees for governor, Bartley poin-

ted to Senate President Maurice

Donahue and Mayor of Boston Ke-

vin White as top contenders.

Bartley was glad to hear about

the program of residence hall

automony. He said, "The reality

is that young people ought to be able

to control their destinies."

speedy action on a large number of

bills. Among the most significant

wis the approval in special busi-

ness of a report by the Ad-Hoc

Committee on Dorm Autonomy, ap-

pointed last week. The report

recommended the establishment

of four Community Relations Bo-

ards (one per area), the function

of which shall be to provide ge-

neral advice and assistance in the

solution of the wide range of hu-

man relations problems confron-

ting residence halls.

Further, the boards would pro-

vide a mediation service to settle

any problems; the decision would

be binding providing that all par-

ties consent in advance to be so

bound. These boards were seen

by committee spokesman Terry

Tirrell, undergraduate Head of re-

sidence in T-6, as a means to

help Insure smooth assumption

and responsible exercise of dorm

autonomy in a wide range of areas.

In other action, the Senate res-

ponded to a request from the Board

Student Senate on the pendingques-

tion of high-level administrative

reorganization by recommending
that the Board create a new posi-

tion of chief officer for the Am-
herst campus (likely to be called

chancellor); and that such a po-

sition be filled after a tripartite

committee has reviewed applicants

and reported its recommendations

to the Board.

The Senate expressed its belief

that reorganization along these

lines was made necessary by the

contemplated change of role of

the University President, towards

an office that would exercise gene-

ral supervision of the three-cam-

pus system, but would have little

direct decision-making duties in

the internal functioning of each of

the campuses.
In other action, the Senate re-

commended to the Provost that

students be allowed to preregister

by instructor and section. Because

of the favorable climate within the

academic administrs»H^n , the

(Continued on page 4)

DVP Lecturer Jack Newfield

To Speak on Moratorium Tonight

SCJK»! ScSf Prior £ his Uk. he wUl have <Unner «lto campus morrtorium

In the September 25, 1969 issue

Village Voice, NewfieldIn 1966 he published A Prophe-

tic Minority which The New York

Times called, "The best single

volume available on the new ra-

dicalism of the Left."

He has been most recently ac-

claimed for his probing analysis

of the Robert Kennedy character

and politics. "Robert Kennedy:

A Memoir"
In his book, Newfield said Ro-

bert Kennedy was the one politi-

cian of his time who might have

united the black and white poor

into a new majority for change -

and American liberalism hardly

noticed."

Newfield has long been active in

the Vietnam war protests and was

a founder of the dump Johnson mo-

vement.

of The
concluded an article entitled "Mo-

bilizing the Campus: New Army

of the Night" saying:

"This may be the season when

the student movement goes back

to its roots -participatory demo-

cracy, action without dogma, NSA,

protesting the war. SDS appears

stuck in a quagmire of bitter

factionalism, Little Red Books,

and street fighting. The YSA

and YPSL remain irrelevant. The

blacks are still on their own trip.

The hippies are still exploring

Inner space.

"But that great middle mass of

students (and young faculty) seems

suffocated and ready to move a-

galnst the war. The million of

restless students with moderately

long hair, who smoke pot bit don't

drop acid, who were for McCarthy

or Kennedy have never had their

own organization, or their own

leaders....Now.. ..they have some

spokesmen and an alternative ac-

tivist program. They look like

the new army of the night. And

by next Spring, they may make

Richard Nixon look like Lyndon

Johnson. Or else, they just might

help end the endless war."

urn
delivers

the goods.
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Senate Holds Coffee Hour
The Public Relations Commit-

tee of the Student Senate is spon-

soring a coffee hour between noon

and 2 p.m. today in the Colonial

Lounge. It will be the first in a

series of weekly coffee hours.

This week's guest speakers will

be representatives from the Sen-

ate and area governments to dis-

cuss their positions in relation to

the students. Due to recent sen-

ate actions on proposals such as

dorm autonomy, it has become

necessary for these groups to clar-

ify their roles in regard to the

other councils.

The coffee hour is free of char-

ge and open to the public; all are

urged to attend.

THE BROTHERS OF

THETA CHI FRATERNITY

INDEX POll RECIPIENTS

Anyone who received on INDEX POLL, Monday,

Nov. 3, 1969, please return the poll immediately. These

were due Nov. 8.

James H. Albert

Chairman,

Senate Budgets Committee

cordially invite all

FRESHMEN AND UPPERCLASSMEN

to a

FORMAL SMOKER
Thursday, Nov. 13 at 7:30 p.m.

(496 No. Pleasant St.)
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ofWar Debates
uled NextWeek

WASHINGTON (AP) - Hundreds of gatherings, large and small, were

bemfreS[Wednesday around the nation.tor the weekend's Vietnam

Mobilization, the second big anti-war protest in a month.

SAIGON (AP) - Ground fighting across Vietnam tapered off Wednes-

day military spokesmen said, but the allies were reportedly bracing

for 'new attacks in the central highlands.

ROME (AP) - After a courtship of only three months, actress Gina

Lollobrigida will wed George S. Kaufman, a New York real estate ex-

ecutive, "as soon as possible."

CHICAGO (AP) - Judge Julius J. Hoffman revoked the bail for Chicago

conspiracy trial defendant Jerry Rubin Wednesday and ordered a bench

warrant issued for his arrest after Rubin walked out of the courtroom

just before a witness was to be asked to identify him.

MANILA (AP) - President Ferdinand Marcos apparently was re-

elected Wednesday to a second term by landslide vote.

SANTIAGO Chile (AP) - Two dejected teen-age hijackers, bound hand

and foot, were returning to Santiago Wednesday aboard a Chilean jet-

liner whose crew outwitted them.

NEW DELHI India (AP) - Prime Minister Indira Gandhi was ex-

pelled from the'ruling Congress party Wednesday by Old Guard leaders

A series of four debates on "War and the University" involving
,

studente, faculty and others will be

heli at the University of Massachusetts on Monday ^J^^^'^X issues- the succeeding

student-faculty-administration committee.

The first debate, "War and the

University," will be Monday at

3:30 p.m. in the Student Union

Ballroom. Student Senate Vice-

president Cythia Olken wUl mod-
erate. _

Speakers will be UMass Pres-

ident John W. Lederie UMass a-

lumnus Claire Moriarty, English

faculty member John Nelson and

Acting dean of the College of Arts

andSciences Seymour Shapiro.

The second, "War and the Uni-

versity: Focus on ROTC," will be

Monday evening at 8, also in the

Student Union Ballroom, with Mark
Smith of the Student Senate as

moderator.
Speakers wUl be ROTC cadet

Peter Discenza, mathematics fa-

culty member and retired Briga-

dier General Wallace Ford, Ro-

bert Kentfield of the Student Sen-

ate and business administration

faculty member Isidore Silver

Debate three will be "War and

the University: Focus on Re-

search," Tuesday afternoon at 3:30

in the' Student Union Ballroom.

UMass Associate Provost Robert

Gluckstern will moderate.

Speakers will be Sidney Fine-

hirsh of the Coalition, Howard

Gadlin of the psychology faculty,

Charles Hutchinson of the electri-

cal engineering faculty and Guen-

ther Levy of the government fa-

culty.

The final debate, "War and the

University: Focus on Recruiting,"

will be at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday in

Mahar Auditorium. Glen Gordon

of the department of government

will moderate.
The speakers: business school

graduate student Michael Alcivar,

Milton Cantor of the history fa-

culty Gilbert Salk of the Martin

Luther King Jr. Social Action

Council, and Stanley Young of the

business administration faculty.

The public is cordiaUy invited

to all four debates.
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NEW YORK (AP) - Three armed

men held up a WeUs Fargo ar-

mored truck carrying receipts

from Aquaduct Race Track to a

Manhattan bank Wednesday, get-

ting away with $1.37 million in

cash. The haul was the second

largest cash robbery in U.S. his-

tory.

The truck was stopped while

one of its guards had lunch.

Frank Basil, president of the

New York Racing Association, said

the loss was insured, by Aqueduct

and by Wells Fargo. The stolen

money was part of the Veterans

Day betting take at Aqueduct, held

at the track until Wednesday, be-

cause of the bank holiday.

Police said the truck and its

three-man crew left the track in

Queens shortly before noon, head-

ing for the Morgan Guaranty Trust

Co. in WaU Street.

Later the truck stopped in

Queens and the crew chief, Tho-

mas Raftery, 35, a veteran Wells

Farfe employe, went to get lunch.

The driver, James Kerrigan, 50,

and Barry Kateridge, 25, riding

guard, remained inside the locked

truck.

When Raftery returned, Kater-

idge opened the door of the truck

and three men, all in their 30'

s

armed-jumped the crew chief.

The trio pushed Raftery into the

truck and, as Kerrigan went for his

gun, they warned: "If you want to

live to enjoy your pension, drop

that thing now." Holding guns on

Raftery, they added, "Don't make a

move or we'll kill him."

The three robbers handcuffed

Raftery to a railing in the back

of the truck, then cuffed his two

companions to him.

One of the three drove the truck

two blocks to a residential area

where a 1968 Chevrolet - later

discovered to be a stolen car -

was waiting.

The robbers transferred most of

the bags of money from the truck

to the car and drove away. Po-

lice said they go t exactly

41,377,000. They left behind eight

bags of coins and two bags of

bills.

A resident of the neighborhood

noticed the armored car was park-

ed at an odd angle and spotted

men not in uniform transferring

the money. He called the police.

A car fitting the description

of the getaway auto was spotted

later heading toward downdown

Brooklyn. Roadblocks were set

up, but the robbers escaped. Po-

lice later put out an alarm for

the trio along the eastern sea-

board.

The largest cash robbery in

U.S. history was the theft of $1,

551,277 from a mail truck in Ply-

mouth, Mass., Aug. 15, 1962. The

second largest - now third larg-

est - was the Jan. 17, 1950 Brinks

robbery in Boston where robbers

took a total of $1,219,218.29 in

cash.

Stlldent Senate (Continued from page 3)

•

career
engineering
opportunities

prospects for approval of this si-

gnificant change appear to be good.

The Senate charged: the Activi-

ies Committee with investigating

the possibility of transferring the

license for WMUA to a student

body from the Board of Trustees;

and the Services Committee with

investigating the "abominable li-

ving conditions in Northeast

Area."
Affirming the right of a student

to budget his own time and assess

for himself the affect of his extra-

curricular activities on his acade-

mic performance, the Senate re-

commended that the rule denying

a student on academic probation

the right to belong to an extra-

curricular organization be res-

cinced.

As the paper went to press, the

meeting was continuing.

for aenior$ in all branchc* of engineering

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

CAS Faculty Ballots

On Curriculum Change

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 2

Appointment* «honlo be made

in advance through your

College Placement Office

A run -off balloting was held

recently in the College of Arts

and Sciences, matching the Cur-

riculum Committee proposal with

the Quint-Hanke proposal. The

Curriculum Committee proposal

was cai -led, by a vote of 271 to

190. This means that the final

run-off will match the Curricu-

THE BEST

SOUND IN TOWN:

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD
Portsmouth, New Hampshire

Positions are in the Career Civil Service

(An Equal Opportunity Employer)

n
h ^LISTENING
POST in Amherst

aim Committee proposal with the

earlier June Proposal.

Balloting on preferred schemes
for curriculum change in the Col-

lege began late in October, with

the faculty voting to adopt inter-

im College requirements while

moving towards a more final re-

formulation of the curriculum. A

pro -tern revision of requirements

has already been introduced; and

a more final resolution of the

curriculum question is expected

for S | tember 1970.

The June Proposal, favorite in

the first curriculum balloting,

would, if adopted, provide for ap-

preciable reductions and loosen-

ings in the College core and dis-

tribution requirements.

Shakespeare Company Leads

Series ofDiscussions

"Tower" from Vaudeville of the Elements by Alwin Nikolais.

Nikolais Dance Theatre to Visit

Perform, and Teach NextWeekend

The famed Alwin Nikolais Dance

Theatre will be in-residenceatthe

University of Massachusetts Nov.

18 through 20 under the auspices

of the UMass Fine Arts Council.

During its residency, the Com-

pany, headed by internationally

-

acclaimed choreographer, com-

poser and designer Alwin Nikolais,

will give two evening performances

in Bowker Auditorium at 8 p.m.

and a special master class Tues-

day, Nov. 18 at 3:30 p.m. in the

studio of the Women's Physical

Education Building. Tickets to

the master class will be provi-

ded free of charge to those pur-

chasing tickets to either of the

evening performances.

The visit to Amherst has been

made possible by grants from the

Massachusetts Council on Arts

and Humanities and The National

Endowment for the Arts as the

first of two extended programs

which will take place in Amherst

during the ensuing academic year.

In February, the Merce Cunning-

ham Company will visit the cam-

pus for a similar program.

"A special effort is being made

to encourage the attendance of stu-

dents at these programs," accor-

ding to Terry C. Schwarz, mana-

ger of the University's Fine Arts

Council. In this connection, all

student tickets are priced at $1.

Teachers of dance and other tea-

chers are being offered tickets

at $2 and the general public at

$3. Reserved tickets are avail-

able now through the Fine Arts

Council, University of Massachu-

setts, 125 Herter Hall, telephone

545-0202.

A varied group of non-perform-

ance events will take place during

the four day residency of The

National Shakespeare Company at

the University of Massachusetts

in Amherst, November 13-16.

In addition to performing Mac-
beth, which has been sold out for

Thursday, The Tempest and Mo-
liere's School for Wives in Re-
pertory in Bowker Auditorium dur-

ing the residency, the Company
will also participate in the follow-

ing:

Artistic Director Philip Meister

will speak on the subject "The
Director Speaks" in Bartlett Thea-

tre, this morning, at 10:10 a.m.

This afternoon, Mr. Meister wUl

hold a Master Class from 2:00

p.m. to 4:00 p.m. in the Studio

Theatre, South College. At 4:30

a lecture/demonstration will take

place with PhUip Meister and

members of the company in the

Studio Theatre, South College.

Tomorrow, Friday, Nov. 14th at

11:00 a.m. there wiU be seminar

on costumes in Bowker Auditor-

ium. Between 2:30 and 3:30 p.m.

Philip Meister wUl discuss "How

a Director reads a Play" in Studio

Theatre, South College, and will

be followed by a Master Class.

On Saturday, Nov. 15th Mr. Mei-

ster will give his final Master

Class in the Studio Theatre, South

Philip Meister

College, 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

The sessions noted above are open

to the public without cost. For

full information on these activities

contact the Fine Arts Council, 125

Herter Hall, Tel. 545-0202.

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE
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"Doctor in Spite ofHimself" to Run

In Bartlett, Then On Tour in Area

' *

Friday night marks the opening

of another UMass Children's Thea-

tre season. The production is a

loose adaption of Moliere's "A

Doctor in Spite of Himself", with

heavy emphasis on slapstick. In

its present form, the play will have

appeal for the very young as well

as older children and their pa-

rents.

The plot revolves around Sagna-

relle, a woodcutter, whose wife

causes him to become a doctor in

spite of himself. The photo at

right shows a scene between Joe

Arsenault, as Sagnarelle, and Bar-

bara Lewis, his wife in one of

their usual quarrels, the cause

of Sagnarelle's change of profes-

sion. __ „_.
A DOCTOR IN SPITE OF HIM-

SELF will be presented In Bart-

lett Theatre on Friday, Nov. 14

at 7:30 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 15

at 10 a.m., and 2 p.m. AU tickets

are 50$, by reservation only. The

UT Box Office number is 545-2579.

Get Involved J™ the Greek Community

THETA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY

in affiliation with

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

cordially invites

All Freshmen and Upperclassmen

TO FORMAL OPEN SMOKER

AT MEMORIAL LOUNGE

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13 - 9 - 10:30

BETA KAPPA PHI

FRATERNITY

cordially invites all

FRESHMEN
AND

UPPERCLASSMEN

to an

Informal Open Smoker

Tonight at 9:30 p.m.

Come down and see why we want you

to join us in our new house.

Iota Gamma Upsilon Sorority

406 North Pleasant Street

Come and see why we pride ourselves in 60

years of strong tradition and a fine reputation.
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Fraternity Smoker Schedule

Fraternity Rush open to all

Freshmen and Upperclassmen

TONIGHT
ALPHA EPSILON PI

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

BETA KAPPA PHI

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

PHI MU DELTA

PHI SIGMA DELTA

PHI SIGMA KAPPA

Q. T. V.

SIGMA ALPHA MU

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

TAU EPSILON PHI

TAU KAPPA EPSILON

THETA CHI

8:00 P.M. Informal

8:00 P.M. Informal

9:30 P.M. Informal

8:00 P.M. Informal

7:00 P.M. Informal

8:00 P.M. Informal

7:30 P.M. Informal

8:00 P.M. Informal

7:30 P.M. Informal

7:00 P.M. Formal

7:00 P.M. Informal

ZETA NU

Invitation

7:30 P.M. Informal

7:30 P.M. Informal
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Professors Speak
A t Conferences

Three members of the history

department, University of Massa-
chusetts in Amherst, will contri-

bute to programs at meetings from
Canada to Mexico in coming weeks.

At the Third Annual Meeting of

the Middle East Studies Associa-

tion, scheduled for Nov. 14 and 15

in Toronto, Professor George Kirk

will be chairman of a panel dis-

cussing "Revolutionary Politics in

the Mil-lie East."

Professor R. Dean Ware will

speak on "Anglo-Saxon Studies

and the Contribution of Kooen
Reynolds*' at the Midwest Medi-
eval Conference Nov. 15 at the Uni-

versity of Illinois.

Professor Robert A. Potash is in

Oaxtepec, Mexico, during the sec-

ond week of November for the Third

Meeting of U. S. and Mexican His-

torians, an organization which con-

venes every ten years. He will

read a paper entitled "Syntheses

of Mexican History: the U. S.

Writers."

Tank Leak May Postpone

AdoIIo 12 Moon Launch

QUeStiOnS AriSe (Continued from page 1)

were funded out of Student Senate

funds. Both advertisements ad-Advertisements that spoke out

against the referendum appeared

on pages three and four of Wed-
nesday's DAILY COLLEGIAN. The
ad which appeared on page three

told students: "Do you believe

that our involvement in Vietnam

should be terminated forthwith?

If so. . .Vote your convictions.

VOTE NO on the referendum."
It was sponsored by the Student

Senate Public Relations Commit-

tee with the authorized signature

of Treasurer Gauthier.

The ad which appeared on page

four said, "Do you consider 70$

too much to pay for peace? Are

two hamburgers more valuable

than human life? Vote *NO' on the

referendum today to rescind S50."

It was placed also by the Public

Relations Committee, but it was

signed by President Balboni. Bal-

boril is not authorized to take out

ads for the PR committee.

President Balboni said PR
chairman Paul Dudash authorized

him to take care of the ad for he

was busy. Dudash, who resigned

from his chairmanship and the

senate yesterday, for academic

reasons, was not available for

comment.
Balboni, in defending both ads

said, "The Senate took a position

and had a right to defend it. The

opposition could put forth its po-

sition and we could defend ours."

Treasurer Gauthier said that be

agreed to sign one ad to defend the

Senate's stand but he didnt thin*

he should sign for both, Gauthiei

said that the second ad (on page 4.

will be paid for by the President's

Fund. The President's Fund is

$300 put aside for the Senate Pres-

ident to use as he sees fit

vocated a "No" vote on the Re-

ferendum S50. Neither advertise-

ment contained the name of the

sponsoring group, the Student Sen-

ate. We feel that this is misap-

propriation of student funds, be-

cause nowhere in Student Senate

Fiscal Policy or in Election Rules

or in S.G.A. By-Laws is the Stu-

dent Senate granted the right to

advertise in favor of or in oppo-

sition to a campus issue."

It was not known when the com-
plaint would be heard by the court.

by DON MCKEE
Associated Press Writer

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) -

A leak developed in a small fuel

tank on the Apollo 12 spaceship

Wednesday, but project officials

were optimistic about launching

man's second moon-landing miss-

ion on schedule Friday.

Technicians drained super -cold

liquid hydrogen from the tank, and

then flowed warm helium through

it, to remove ice that had formed,

so they could inspect the casing.

To remain liquid, hydrogen must

be kept under 423 degrees below

zero.

The space agency felt it prob-

ably would have to replace the

tank. So experts in a nearby as-

sembly building removed a similar

tank from the Apollo 13 space-

craft being prepared for a moon

launch next March.

Another tank was flown from

the North American Rockwell

Corp. plant in Downey, Calif. It

was estimated that a new tank

could be in place late Wednesday

night, and if there are no other

VOterS ExpreSS OpiniOnS (Continued from page 1)

"march on Washington" should pay their own way.

Some students, going to Washington, felt that the $10,000 would en-

courage those people who just wanted a "good time" to go. One person

backed up his yes vote with two reasons 1.) "There are a majority a-

gainst spending the money" and 2.) "The Senate should not impose a

political stand on the entire University."

One opinion was that helping more people go to Washington only in-

creased the chances of violence. The students interviewed were afrad

of the potential violence. Only one stated that he thought "violence

might be good." Most thought that violence would be hard to avoid.

The opinions favoring the senate appropriation, the "no" votes,

were less varied than the "yes" opinions. One very common response

to the question "Why?" was "maybe it will help end the war." Most

of the people who would vote no would go to Washington if they could.

One person voting "no" said that it was a "very visible and dramatic

gesture " Most of those voting "no" felt that the vtolence expected

would riot be widespread. Some people stated that they would leave

Washington at the first sign of violence.

The arguments of Senate policies towards financial matters were

discussed. There weren't many students talking about not wanting to

give the money. They were talking of expenditures without, student ap-

proval. Clearly, according to some students, the Senate will have to

proceed more cautiously in such maters.

There was a .vu *er the voting room door. It read "a YES vote

is a vote for the ""'silent majority" a NO vote is for an end to the war

in Vietnam." It was ripped down. Certain pesons misconstrued the

purpose of" the referendum. They were building it to an unrealistic

Severa co"^4 ^r?^SSn polllof how students felt about Vietnam and the Moratorium.
President Balbod art Ckdrrnan ^

studentfi ^^ewed voting both "yes" and "no" favored an end to

Dudash have ^en Pr£
se
°'?™X the war. Some people voting "yes" will be in Washington. This refer-

General Court of the University
endum ^ ^y ^ most honest gesture by UMass students in a

One complaint was signed by Boc
time gjg tried to separate the emotionalism, which continually

nhtSttfiZStt* #W*S Uttiversit' govern .nlsT from the actual issue.

SU6 Board, Sander Ross Chair-

man of the SUG Board, Joel Wil-

son, Class of "71, and Joe Piccolo,

President of the Class of "71.

This complaint reads:

"On November 12 1969 two ad-

vertisements totalling $120.25 ap-

peared in the Massachusetts Daily

Collegian. Both advertisements

REGISTERED NURSES
Wing Memorial Hospital

Palmer, Massachusetts

has openings in

RECOVERY ROOM
ROUTINE CARE
CORONARY CARE

For further information, con-

tact:

Mrs. Alice R. GoetheL R.N.

Director of Nursing

283-7651

TONIGHT
OPEN INFORMAL SMOKER

at

Phi Sigma Kappa
7:30 P.M.

All Freshmen and Upperclassmen welcome

Call 5-0174 for rides 510 N. Pleasant

problems, the launch

could be maintained.

The three Apollo 12 astronauts

Charles Conrad. Jr., Richard F.

Gordon Jr., and Alan L. Bean,

followed progress of the Investi-

gation, hoping it would not inter

fere with their planned blastoft

at 11:22 a.m. Friday.

The liquid hydrogen in the spa-

ceship combines with liquid oxy-

gen to provide poler for the el-

ectricity-producing fuel cells.

There are two tanks for each ele-

ment.

The leak was not in the fuel

tank itself, but in an outer cas-

ing. A vacuum exists between the

two titanium walls to provide in-

sulation for the cold liquid.

An official compared the tank,

which holds 28 gallons, with a

vacuum bottle.

"We are hopeful," he said, "that

we can correct the problem in

time to launch on Friday."

The leak was discovered during

loading of the tanks, located in a

schedule service compartment at the rear of

the main cabin section where the

astronauts ride. Fuel was then un-

loaded and the examination begun.

Unless the problem could be cor-

rected in time for the 11:22 a.m.

EST Friday launch, the Apollo 12

mission would be delayed until

Sunday at the earliest. The next

acceptable launch date after that is

Dec. 14.

A Sunday launch would change the

moon landing site to 360 miles

west of the original target and pre-

vent the Apollo 12 astronauts from

inspecting an unmanned Surveyor

spacecraft.

One of the goals of the Apollo

12 mission is to perfect procedures

for a pinpoint landing. If they are

launched Friday, they hope to touch

down within a few hundred feet of

the Surveyor.

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF

UPSTAIRS
AT THE

LISTENING POST
WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 12-15
A sanctuory for listening . . . where you can

exomine the finest — undisturbed ... sit

on the floor if you like

pore the best in stereo.

hear and com-

REGISTER FOR FREE DOOR PRIZES

1 st Prize KLH Table Radio

2nd Prize ciark 100 Stereophones

3rd & 4 Prizes Pickering

Cartridges

SEE AND HEAR

THE LATEST IN

STEREO COMPONENTS.

Grand Opening Specials

On All Stereo Systems

FREE REFRESHMENTS
THE

LISTENING POST
25 S. Pleosont Street • Telephone 256-8376

FIND OUT WHAT FRATERNITY LIVING IS ALL ABOUT!

KAPPA SIGMA
invites

Freshirten and Upperclassmen

to

OPEN SMOKERS

WED., NOV. 12 - 10:00 THURS., NOV. 13 - 10:00
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Campus Comment

Veteran'sDay:

A TimeforBrooding

To the editor:

Here it is Veteran's Day, and

I'm brooding over four wasted

years due to the Korean War

("search and destroy" prosperity

fling of the 1950's), and I'm look-

ing through a stack of accumula-

ted Collegians, and your editorial

page of yesterday is so good that

I want to tell you so.

For one thing there's Brom-

ery's "Nixon and Attacks" de-

fending the literally "unspeak-

able" crime committed by Doug

Packer last week when he de-

nounced Nixon as "an ass-hole".

I'd have preferred to hear Pack-

er speak for himself, but I imag-

ine him as chained to a chair

somewhere with a tight gag around

his tonsils. But is IS reassur-

ing to see an executive editor stand

by one of his staff who spoke the

truth, albeit in somewhat Rabel-

aisian terms.

Regarding Packer's termin-

ology, I do have, as a physician,

a mild quibble to record: is it

really necessary to defame a nor-

mal, useful - and indeed essen-

tial - part of the human body.

Can't we rise above the symbol-

ism of the "Bugs Bunny" level

and refer to the bad men as eg.

"an inflamed appendix," "a clog-

ged coronary artery", or "a mal-

ignant tumor." Well, I leave that

problem to the creative writers

attempting tc cope with "the sex-

ual revolution" - according to

which all parts of a healthy body

are "good".

But the triumph of the page

was Robert Kentfleld's "70?: Lit-

tle to Ask For Peace" (Cam-

pus Comment). Here is a writer

wh o cuts through all the jargon

(about individual freedom and in-

trusion into politics) thrown about

by our UMass "sunshine patriots"

of 1969. Truly "these are the

times that try men's souls", and

Kentfield writes as lucidly and

bravely as Tom Paine in 1776

(Common Sense) showing mat the

Senate subsidy enhances human

freedom and embraces an inescap-

able political choice.

They shot Robert Kennedy.

They've got Robert Seale tied up

in a legalistic labyrinth. But here

is Robert Kentfield. Go, Bobby,

go! !!

GERALD J. GRUMAN,
M.D., PhD.

Associate Professor of History

Nov. 11, 1969

At Stake: One Question

To the editor:

e upon a time, the Daily-

Collegian, ran a rather, shall

say, unfriendly appraisal of Rich-

ard Nixon's attempts to play pre-

sident.

This appraisal fortunately or un-

fortunately contained one of those

emotionally charged words that

aren't supposed to appear in print

especially about presidents. So

the UMass campus and surround-

ing territories took off in a fren-

zied condemnation of the apprai-

sal.

Some of the frenzy was caused

by the belief that this type of at-

tack shouldn't have appeared in

the Klitorial column. However,

this is a concern between the Ed-

itor in Chief and his Executive

Editor. If the general community

doesn't like it then it should show

its concern to those who pick the

Editor in Chief and the Execu-

tive Editor.

Other parts of the frenzy have to

do with the appraisal itself. Un-

fortunately little has been said to

me and I have heard of little

criticism of the VALIDITY of the

appraisal The attack has center-

ed around "poor taste," whatever

that is. I am quit e sure Mr.

Nixon has been called such en-

dearing things before even more

endearing things perhaps by past

and present members of the Con-

gress, of course not in print. So

much of the turmoil is the result

of Mr. Packer's honesty and can-

didness.

Right now many people are caus-

ing many commotions over the

matter, in an excellent example

of overkill. The appraisal has be-

come more powerful with its not-

oriety.

Therefore in an attempt to mod-

erate debate and keep the dis-

cussion focused on what is the

main issue of the appraisal, I

ask all those who wish to re-

spond to this event to deal with

one question, the main question

and one question only. Resolved:

Richard Milhous Nixon, 37th Pres-

ident of the United States is an

ass-hole.

ROBERT HANCOCK

U»jr aUasarljttsrtiB flaily (Hollrginn
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Crap: This I Cannot Take

To the editor:

Doug Packer of the Massachusetts Daily Colleg-

ian is .. .? I think he can fill this space very

descriptively. A few suggestions to help him . .

.

immature, ignorant, infantile. Fact. The editor-

ial he wrote for Wednesday's Collegian is more of

the same crap that the editorial staff has been

trying to force down our throats. (Acknowledging

that this editorial was his own effort.)

For any student to believe that the position of

editor for the M.D.C. is one of leadership, matur-

ity and awareness, is being taken, for ANY per-

son to believe this is tragic. Doug Packer

stated that the President of the United States is

an ass-hole". This I cannot take.

I have always liked Richard Nixon because he

represents the sterile, patriotic, White Anglo-

Saxon Protestant, and his speech delivered last

Monday greatly enhanced my respect. Obviously

any sixth grader can hold »he worthless position

of editor for New England's largest coUege funny

paper. Furthermore, Packer, stay on the staff at

least one more year so I can enjoy reading your

trash throughout my duration here.

NIXON for President and Agnew demoted to the

position of editor-in-chief of the Massachusetts

Daily Collegian.
M.E. TISDALE

1312 Tower 5

Editorial Integrity: View from the Hatch

To the editor:

At this writing, I am sitting in the Hatch and have

just read the "editorial" entitled -W.A.5.P. Down

Our Throats." I am very distressed at the content

of this slanderous outburst of raw hatred.

I oppose the WAR. I am dismayed by the fact

that even while I am comfortably sitting here, cof-

fee and pen in hand, men are dying for an unknown

cause; a cause which a frustrated President has

arbitrarily termed "honor". I agree with many of

Mr. Packer's opinions and also disagree with many.

However, I have chosen to base my objections

not on political views, but on editorial integrity.

What I would like to know is exactly what is going

on in those Collegian offices? How can an editorial

staff that claims to be a "free and responsible

press" allow such a grossly prejudiced piece to

appear on its pages? Granted that Mr. Packer is

"free" to express his opinions, but, in this case, it

is the responsibility of a "responsible press" to

prevent such an article, that so obviously drifts

into the realm of impudence and slander, Trom being

printed in its pages.

Mr. Packer is obviously frustrated but his frus-

tration does not justify his referring to the elected

President as "an asshole", "same old bastard",

"his goddamn face." I may also point out that

this flagrant lack of editorial integrity is remin-

iscent of the controversial article "I am Lederle

yellow."

What is even more distressing is the fact that

Mr. Packer is a member of the Editorial Staff. By

what criterion is a person chosen for such a re-

sponsible position? It is obvious thai Mr. Packer

is radically biased. I do not condemn this attitude

but I do condemn its influence on this particular

article. Mr. Packer states "I have always hated

Richard Nixon ..." From this, it is obvious that

whatever Nixon said, whether good or bad, would

probably not change Packer's views. Mr. Packer

was prejudiced before hearing the speech and

this prevented the evolution of any OBJECTIVE
CRITICISM on Packer's part. The concept of ob-

jective criticism is, I believe, fundamental to ed-

itorial journalism. A writer in an editorial po-

sition may hold opinions but he must be able to

RATIONALLY and OBJECTIVELY justify his posi-

tion and, in order to obtain the most effect, ab-

stain from irrational, and therefore ineffective ex-

pression of his emotions. Failure to do so

results only in inaccurate, and irresponsible out-

bursts, completely lacking any intellectual worth.

It is in this context of editorial integrity that

Mr. Packer has displayed his incompetence, ir-

responsibility
,

prejudice, and lack of objectivity

and rationality. An editor cannot fulfill his res-

ponsibility to his readers if his criticism is

based solely upon irrational emotionalism.

Mr. Packer's mud-slinging emotionalism is in-

excusable and it is the responsibility of "a re-

sponsible press" to see that further outbursts are

either abolished or re-stated with some editorial

integrity.

PETER LASH 72

Collegian: Funds for Treason?

To The Editor:

I would like you to print a financial statement

telling from where the Collegian receives the funds

upon which it publishes treasonous articles against

my country and its President. If I find that my own

money is going towards this leaky thin meat wrap-

per, I shall demand my money back, and if I do not

receive it, I shall not hesitate to take the matter to

court.

Aside from the treason in Mr. Doug Packer's

editorial, there is also a quantity of profanity which

upon first glance obscures his theme, but not

Packer's pre -college life. Mr. Packer, Did your

mother or your father teach you those grown up

words? Bet you were the big man and taught them

to your kid sister and brother! Personally, I come
from a W.A.S.P. home and never need profanity

to make mvself heard.

Also, Mr. Packer, I hope that you do not plan

ever to apply for a National Defense Loan because

affirm allegiance to this country

Many happy returns.

BERT GUPTILL '72

405 Thatcher

you will have to

and its President.

Donald A. Epstein '70

Jo«l Fox '71

Frank Wondf«y '70

Keith M. Bromery '71

Mark A. Silverman '71

Peter F. Pascarelli '71

Pat Lemport '71

Claudia Hamberg
Pat Lemport

David Boston
Ray Esoni s

Wayne Lilyestrom

Und.raroduat. newspaper o« the Umv.rs.ty of Massachusetts. The Staff .s re-

spons.ble for itl content and no faculty members or admm.strot.on read .t for oc

curacy or aoprovol prior to publication. ,

Ed'.or.of. signed "The Ed.tors' represent the v,.w. of th,s paper, decided

ODon by a moior'.y vote of the ed.tor.ol boord. Unsigned editorial, represent the

vTew. of the IS,!.*. They do »•• n.c.s.or.ly reflect the view, of the faculty, ad-

minTstrotion, or student body a. o whole Signed ed.tono.s, col r.v*w..

and letters represent the personal views of the wr.ters.

Right on Brother

TO THE EDITOR:

ABOUT DOUG PACKER'S EDITORIAL OF NO-

VEMBER 5TH, RIGHT ON BROTHER.

DAVID ARONOW

Nixon Exactly

TO THE EDITOR:

MR. PACKER'S EDITORIAL ON PRESIDENT

NDCON WAS BOTH DISGUSTING AND OBSCENE.

IT DESCRIBES EXACTLY THE CHARACTER OF

NIXON.

PATRICIA ANNE DELNORE
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development,

tation as well

staff working

Committee Explores Possible

Amherst Child Care Center
The need for community child care centers for children three to

six years of age has been recognized for some time. LaUIy many

groups, both local and national, have spoken out in favor of the many

advantages of such a service. On Sept. 28, at a discussion meeting

at the First Congregational Church, a decision was made to explore

the possibilities for Amherst.

A committee, consisting of Mrs. Adrienne Cozzoliuo, Mrs. Louise

Harper Mrs. Natalie Jarmon, Mrs. Barbara Takahashi, Mrs. Ge-

raldine' Templeton, Mrs. Emily Thies, and Mrs. Charlotte Wesihead,

has prepared a questionnaire to determine the magnitude of the need

in Amherst and the support a center might have in the community.

These questionnaires are being distributed in some of the women's

groups in town and are available at the Graduate Office, Munson Hall,

University of Massachusetts and in the local food markets.

A good child care center is based on the understanding of the needs

and stages of the individual child. It is planned to promote optimum

growth in the areas of intellectual, social, physical, and emotional

Requirements for space, equipment, safety, and sani-

as site of groups of children and qualifications of the

directly with the children are outlined by the Mass.

Dept of Public Health. The Amherst Board of Health is the licensing

^Tcfmeet the needs of Amherst the committee envisions a child care

center which would have an educational program, and could be used

part time ( 2 1/2 hours minimum) or full time 5 day week, approxi-

mately 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.) on a regular weekly basis

It is unlikely that Amherst would be eligible for state and federal

funds. The Amherst child care center would be non-profit but would

have to be self-supporting.

Texas Prof to Lecture
Professor Thomas Gould of the Department of Classics at toe Uni-

versity of Texas will give a series of ^JSSSSSvSSSoSi
nublic next week at UMass. The series is titled PLATO s THLOKY

OF AN ASCENT TO TRUE VISION and is being sponsored jointly by

the departments of English, comparative literature, history, Romance

languages (classics), and philosophy.

Before going to Texas, Professor Gould taught at Amherst College,

andTe hafteen visiting' professor at Yale and lecture*
I

at.Cambridge

and St Andrews Universities. His books include PLATONIC LOVE

(Tstudy of the SYMPOSIUM) and a translation with commentary of

°ftH?t? editor of the Uvely and influential journal of the huma-

nities AmON, and has been a Guggenheim Fellow He spoke at

UmJ's in S spring of 1968 ™**X8ms'$$&S?
was subsequently publiched in the MASSACHUSETTS REVIEW.

Schedule of the series:

Lecture I: THE ALLEGORY OF THE CAVE.

Monday, November 17, Herter 227, 8:00 p.m.

Lecture II: PLATONISM IN THE LIFE OF MODERN MAN.

Tuesday, November 18, Herter 227, 8:00 p.m.

Lecture 111: THE TRIUMPHANT ASCENT TO THE HIGHEST LEVEL

BY SPINOZA AND BLAKE.
Wprtnpsriav. November 19, Herter 231, 8:00 p.m

A multi-disciplinary course on the Sovie Union will be tiered

during the spring semester at Orchard Hill as Orchard Hill 398.

The course is being offered for the third time and carries three

2Jr o academic "credit. It wiH meet onTue^ys^J^s
davs at 4 pm. Prof. Leon Barron, master of Orchard Hill,

will have ^course syllabus about a week before Counseling Day.
_

1

PHI MU DELTA

invites you to attend

Open Informal Smokers

Thurs., Nov. 13 7:00

We will be moving into fraternity Park January 1st,

and we hope that you will join us in this new concept

of fraternity living.

For Rides Call

5-2163

253-9908

TICKETS GO ON SALE MONDAY FOR

FEATURING

Jams Brown
jETHRO TULL

Friday, December 5, in The Cage at

9:1$ p.m. Ttekts are $3.50 each (a lour-

college I.D. is

required/4 tickets

maximum

per customer). A mixer

will begin immediately

after the concert

at 12:00 in the Student

Union ballroom.

Saturday, Decem-

ber 6, after UMass

beats Vermont ot

The Cage, the

Student Union

Ballroom

will be transformed

JOHNNY WiNTER

into the Woodrose

Ballroom. That's

at 10:00 p.m.,

admission is $1.50,

and Captain Video

will be there too.

And don't miss the

spaghetti dinner

being served all

afternoon in the

S.U ballroom from

noon til 7:00 p.m.

SPOOKY TOOTH

I
').!

\

«%

L- >

Sunday, December

7, is the finale,

with Jethro Tull,

Johnny Winter,

Spooky Tooth, and

a light show — all

at 3:00 p.m., in

The Cage. Tickets

are $3.25 each.

All tickets will go

on sale Monday,

November 17, a*

the Student Union

ticket office.

TICKET SALES START MONDAY
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WE FACULTY AND STAFF

THE UNIVERSITY

MASSACHUSETTS SUPPORT

THE MORATORIUM AND

THE MARCH
WASHINGTON *>

Gary Aho
Dean Alfange, Jr.

Dean Allen

Robert Archer

Robert Bancroft

Walter Banfield

Ellsworth Barnard

E. M. Beekman
Joyce Berkman
Leonard Berkman

J. L. Benson
Normand Berlin

Pearl Berlin

Ronald Bittell

Gerard Braunthal

Ann F. Brentlinger

John Brentlinger

Joseph D. Burroughs

Michael Cann
Emma M. Cappelluzzo

Elizabeth Carlisle

Elliot Carlisle

Jack Carmichael

Sheldon Cashdon
Thomas Cassirer

Jules Chametzky
David R. Clark

Rachel Clifton

Herman Cohen
William Connolly

David Day
Mario S. DePillis

D. Craig Edwards
Everett Emerson
David Evans
Andrew Fetler

Wolfgang B. Fleischmann

W. W. Ford
David H. Fortier

Laurence Foster

Joseph Frank
Thomas M. Fraser

Nathaniel S. French

Roberts W. French

Alice Friedman
Harvey Friedman
Robert W. Gage
Ernest Gallo

John W. George

Ellen Gerber
Walker Gibson

Richard Giglio

Robert Goar
Hilda Golden
Morris Golden
Virginia Grahame
Gerald J. Gruman
Alan Harler

Richard Haven
Joseph M. Hernon, Jr.

Barbara Anne Heron

John Hicks

Priscilla Hicks

Robert Hinkley

Franklin Houn
Rosalie Humphrey
William M. Irvine

Julian Janowitz

Harold Jarmon
Robert Jones

Sidney Kaplan

Solis Kates

Jerome B. King

Arthur F. Kinney

T. Kosinski

Fred A. Kramer
William Lauroesch

Gilbert Lawall

Sarah Lawall

Maurice Levin

George Levinger

Dwight Little

Harold McCarthy

John McKibben
Darlene Meisner

Gerald Meisner

Stephen R. Michael

Anthony Moore
Charles Moran III

William Mullin

John R. Nelson, Jr.

Barbara Nichols

Stephen Nissenbaum

Richard Noland

Alex Page
Charles Page
Marilyn Patton

Wolfgang Paulsen

Klaus Peter

Jules Piccus

A. W. Plumstead

Alexander Pollatsek

Harriet Pollatsek

Aron Pressman

Caldwell L. Ray

Edward J.
Rising

John E. Ritter, Jr.

John Roberts

Mark Roskill

Ronald A. Rubel

Evelyn H. Russell

Sargent Russell

Roland Sarti

Jay Savereid

Eva Schiffer

Henry Schroeder

Harry Schumer
George Schwartz

Nina Scott

Ben Seligman

Janice B. Shafer

.Lawrence Siddall

Richard H. Simpson

C. Tyson Smith

D. P. Snyder

William Starkweather

Leone Stein

Otto L. Stein

Richard Stromgren

George Sulzner

Jack Tager

John F. Townsend
George Treyz

Barbara Turner

Richard Ulin

H. L. Varley

Peter H. Wagschal

Ken Walker

R. D. Ware
S. S. Weiner
John C. Weston
Sidney F - Wexler
RichaidWilkie
Arthur R. Williams

William Wilson
Alvin E. Winder

Charles F. Burke

Reader 's DigestArticle

Gives Merit to ROTC
ROTC - the Reserve Officers Training Corps program on college

campuses - is under attack as never before in its half-century existence.

At least 50 colleges this year have seen anti-ROTC demonstrations;

ROTC programs have been effectively terminated at Harvard, Dart-

mouth and Columbia, and downgraded at another half-dozen Institutions

across the United States. ING academic freedom. Accord-

But the radical students, fac- ing to Herman B. Wells of the

ulty members and others calling University of Indiana, for exam

for abolition ofROTC maybe miss-

ing the point, a November Read-

er's Digest article suggests. Their

challenge is based on two assump-

tions: (1) that ROTC "violates

academic freedom;" and (2) that

ROTC courses "do not merit aca-

demic credit"
"A careful exploration of the

'academic freedom' line of attack

shows it to be glaringly unsup-

ported by facts," says author Ken-

neth Tomlinson, a member of the

Digest's Washington Bureau.

"Probing the charge at eight uni-

versities in different parts of the

country," he writes, "I found ab-

solutely no 'thought control* in

military classes."

Indeed just the opposite is of-

ten the case, he says. At least

one student reported that his ROTC
courses were the only place he

could find a real give-and-take

debate on the Vietnam war. More-

over, a number of universities

have rejected demands to end

ROTC on the basis of MAINTAIN -

Nixon Admin.

To Eliminate

Most Use DDT
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Nixon

administration plans to phase out

all but "essential uses'' of the

pesticide DDT over the next two

years In a far-ranging attempt to

clean up the nation's food and en-

vironment.
The program will be built a-

round a coordinated campaign in-

volving the departments of Agri-

culture, Interior and Health, Ed-

ucation and Welfare for outlawing

specific uses of DDT and eventu-

ally restricting other uses.

Secretary of Welfare Robert H.

Finch announced the campaign at a

news conference Wednesday.

pie, dropping ROTC would be "yi-

elding to the same kind of pres-

sures which have demanded that

we cease teaching anything about

Karl Marx, Russian history and

Slavic literature."

As to charges that ROTC cour-

ses do not merit academic cre-

dit, Tomlinson points out the col-

leges can demand that the cour-

ses measure up to the institut-

ion's normal standards, and can in-

sist on teachers of high quality.

Equally unfounded, argues Tom-
linson, are charges that ROTC
encourages militarism. "With-

out ROTC," he notes, "the Pen-

tagon would be forced into a mas-

sive expansion of military academ-

ies," inevitably resulting in pre-

cisely the kind of militaristic at-

mosphere that ROTC critics claim

to be opposing. Focusing the edu-

cation of future military leaders

on ACADEMIC campuses should

prevent, not encourage, the de-

velopment of an inbred officer

corps.

ROTC has been "a critical cor-

nerstone in our national defense

for decades," writes Tomlinson.

In World War H, for example,

60,000 of the 100,000 reserve of-

ficers mobilised were ROTC grad-

uates. Their contribution led Ar-

my Chief of Staff Gen. George

C. Marshall to call them "the

most valuable asset we have had

in this emergency." Today, some

200,000 young men in 365 colleges

and universities are enrolled in

ROTC programs. Army ROTC wlU

turn out some 16,000 officers In

1969 - 21 times more than West

Point. Thirty-five percent of Air

Force officers commissioned this

year will be ROTC graduates.

More than half the Navy's regular

line officers come directly from

ROTC.

ITS ALL HAPPENING

Zeta Nu
Everybody Welcome

336 No. Pleasant St.

INFORMAL RUSH - THURS 7:30

Smith and Wesleyan Glee Clubs

Combine Voices in Concert Tonight
The glee clubs of Smith College and Wesleyan University will combine for a concert of Italian Ren-

aissance and Baroque music here Thursday (November 13).

Admission is free and open to the public for the event, to be held at 8:30 p.m. in the Helen Hills

Hills Chapel on the campus. Miss Iva Dee Hiatt will lead the Smith Glee Club, Richard W. Donohue

the Wesleyan Glee Club, and Wayne Johnson the Wesleyan Brass Ensemble. Music for brass, mixed

chorus, and solo vocalists will be on the program.

Gretchen d'Armand, soprano in the Smith music department, and Donohue, alto and tenor, will sing

the major solo parts of Carlsslmi's "Jephte, An Oratorio." They wlU be supported by the combined

choruses, the brass ensemble, several student soloists, and James Pickering of the Wesleyan theatre

department. He wiU read passages from the biblical story of Jephte, his triumph and tragedy. Miss

Hiatt will conduct this work which comprises the second half of the concert.

Opening the program the Wes-

leyan brass ensemble will play

several works by Johann Pettold

and "Die Bankelsangerlieder."

Three pieces by Giovanni Gabriel!

,

"O Jesu Mi Dulcissime," "Jub-

ilate Deo," and "In Ecclesils,"

wiU then be performed by the

choruses and brass under Dono-

hue's direction.

Gabrleli's pieces are all sac-

red symphonies, composed for

services and special events in the

Church of San Marco, Venice

around 1600. "O Jesu Ml Dul-

cissime" illustrates the compos-

er's most widely reeognited style,

a motet for double chorus plus a

chormatic madrigal with a sac-

red text "Jubilate Deo" and "In

Ecclesils" represent a more In-

teresting technique of opposing to-

nal masses in a more completely

Baroque style.

The doors of the chapel will op

en at 8 p.m., and seats should be tained in advance. They will be

occupied by 8:15 p.m. Tickets available Thursday (November 13)

are necessary and must be ob- from 1 to 2 p.m.

Day of Unity

The King Social Action Coun-

cil and Smile are participating

in a Day of Unity, Saturday,

November 22. Activities will

be housed in various rooms and
lecture halls in SBA and in

Mahar Auditorium. Speakers-

Films- cultural events - enter-

tainment-political discussions-

building for community. Dec-

orating begins at noon. Bring

ideas, interests, skills, and em-
otions

Hear the sounds of

FOLK & ROCK

with

KEN SHUEY

&

MARY HASSON

THURSDAY NITE - 9 - 12

AREA GOVT.
• What is their role?

• Where does Senate jurisdiction end?

• Where does Area Govt's, begin?

Discuss your views at the STUDENT SENATE sponsored

OPEN

COFFEE HOUR
THURSDAY
NOV. 13

COLONIAL
LOUNGE
12:00 - 2:00 p.m.

ALL
WELCOME!

TONIGHT

JACK NEWFIELD
VIETNAM MORATORIUM AND STUDENT RADICALISM ft

8:15 P.M. MAHAR AUDITORIUM

Sponsored by the Dfetingnlsfced Visitors Pregrai
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Library Construction is

Both Immense and Exact
By ERNEST REIS
Staff Reporter

The area's biggest building is going up on the UMass campus. And

it's using equipment that can lift tons and measures tiny fractions.

Sidewalk superintendents now view the substructure and two under-

ground floors, of the new $16.8 million library

Ground level will be approxi-

mately the level of the wooden
bridge that passes in front of

South College. Twenty-eight floors

will be constructed from this lev-

el, with the top serving as an ob-

servation floor.

The new library will be 170 feet

higher than the new Lincoln Cam-
pus Center.

Standing on the foundation pro-

vides a visitor with some curious

emotions. He begins to feel he is

in a jungle of tall trees with vines

furiously intertwining overhead.

But the activities of workers a-

bove soon bring back reality and

the "trees" turn into columns of

steel.

The foundation will support 32

triangular columns. The 108-

foot square library tower will have

eight of these columns on each side

and then be faced with brick. Each
column has 26, 2-1/2 inch rein-

forcing rods weighing 13.5 pounds
per inch.

Thtse rods, 41 feet long, are

the largest nude. They will ex-

tend inside the column for the

height of the building. The in-

dividual rods will be joined by a

Cadwell joint. The joint is a

heavy steel sleeve filled with a

ABOUT THE UNIVERSITY?

Complain* forms available at

the Senate Office or at all din-

ing commons. Student Senate

Services will respond to all

complaints.

thermite compound and then ig-

nited. This provides a very pow-
erful weld.

Assistant superintendent for the

construction project, William

Clark, considers the foundation the

largest post tensioning job around.

This concerns the 251 black cab-

les that were woven into the re-

inforcing steel of the foundation.

The cables ore many strands of

steel coiled around each other.

The cables were laid in the foun-

dation to form concave pattern

facing upward. Now these cables

are being tightened and secured

by heavy bolts to compress the

concrete foundation by approxi-

mately three fourths of an inch.

The tensioning provides an up-

ward force to support the build-

ing and to allow for a smaller
foundation. Added support will be

added when the underground read-
ing areas are constructed. Around
the building will be a plaza mea-
suring 324 feet in the north-south

direction and 228 east-west.

Trie sidewalk superintendent

viewing the library is also im-

pressed by the Heede- Linden crane

that sits impressively in the mid-

dle of all the construction. This

crane operates at a radius of 115

feet lifting 4.4 tons. With a spec-

ial adjustment it can lift eight tons.

This is an amazing contrast to on-

site surveyors who workwithin a

toleration of one eighth to one

sixteenth inch in locating a 28-

story building.

SIGMA ALPHA MU
387 N. Pleasant St.

Mike West (advisor) and Al Janoff (president)

after accepting Supreme Prior's Award. This

achievement is awarded annually by the SIGMA

ALPHA MU national fraternity to the out-

iding chapter in the United States and

ada demonstrating the greatest progress and

jrnal development during the year.

; reshmen -* Upperclassmen

RUSH
Tonight, Thurs. Nov. 13 at 7:30 (informal)

Feature

Stockbridge - Foundation of UMass
By ROSE L. MILLER
Staff Reporter

The interest of 45 students and of a man named Levi Stockbridge, helped establish Massachusetts

Agricultural College, which laid the foundation for UMass.
Born in North Hadley in 1820, Stockbridge was a farmer who won acceptance from the State of the

"Land Grant" college provisions of the MorrUl Act. He subsequently became the first professor of

agriculture of the college that he helped to locate in Amherst.

When the new college needea

further financial backing from the

State, it was Stockbrtfge's influ-

ence as member of the House of

Representatives and as member
of the Board of Agriculture that

kept the school alive.

Stockbridge's presidency in the

years 1880 to 1882 assured the

college of further growth.

Tracing the growth of UMass
parallels the growth of M;i;isa-

chusetts Agricultural College.

Changes in the scope o! educa-

tion offered brought about the

changes in course offerings.

In 1906, what was to become
Stockbridge School, named for its

founder in 1928, had four depart-

ment s of Massachusetts Agri-

cultural CoUege to meet the needs

of students entering an urbanized

and industrialized society brought

about a change of outlook and

name, to Massachusetts State Col-

lege.

The increase of departments

kept pace with the increase of

students in the Stockbridge School

of Agriculture and the State Col-

lege, turned University in 1947.

In 1940 total Stockbridge enroll-

ment reached 280. Ten years later

the figure rose to 438.

The year 1969 found 350 fresh-

men enter the Stockbridge School

of Agriculture.

According to its present direct-

or, Fred P. Jeffrey, continual

growth enables these students to

choose specialization in any of

13 areas of study.

A two year associate degree

program started in 1912 continues

today. But there has been added

an option of transferring to the

four-year baccalaureate program
offered by the UMass College of

Agriculture. To transfer, a stu-

dent has to maintain a 3.0 average,

Jeifrey said.

An increasing number of stu-

dent s are going on to an baccal-
aureate degree. These students

like the original Stockbridge stu-

dents, have always had interest

in setting up student activities.

The UMass Student Senate is an
outgrowth of the Student Council

of 1919. Today, Stockbridge has

its own senate as well as being

represented in UMass' Student

Senate.

At the moment the ferment of

change is evident in both Senates.

The question of what Senate should

have control over Stockbridge
Clubs funds remains unanswered,
according to Bill Forrest, Stock-

bridge's member-at-large to U—
Mass Student Senate.

Forrest expects more discus-
sion this month about amending the

R.S.O. constitution to give Stock-
bridge exclusive control over
their clubs' funds.

In the future there wiU certainly

be changes in Stockbridge, and
certainly some of these changes

will affect the University; for it

must be remembered, by all stu-

dents of UMass, that Levi Stock-

bridge laid the foundation of both.

UMass Ski Club Offers Activities

To Please Beginners and Experts
By JILL WALLACH
Staff Reporter

Wl.u the cry is sounded tha: the "Snow*s Up", it means zero degree temperatures, long lines, cold

seats and schussing over miles of packed powder.
The UMass Ski Club offers the ski enthusiast opportunities not only to schuss rmTe often at lower

prices but to meat others with the same interest. LV.y trips are held (when the snow comes) to such

areas as K.'llington, Bromley and S^ratton. Before Christmas, the Club can usuaUy get reduced rates

for these trips. Transportation for club mem! ers is free and usually only $1 or $2 for non-members.

During Intercession, the Ski Club
offers week long trips. This year,
like last year, the trips will be to

Killington, Stowe and Sugarbusn in

Vermont. The trips last from Sun-
day night to Friday afternoon. The
cost of $75-$il0 includes room,
board, five diy lift ticket and five

two-hour lessons. There is room
for 35-50 people on eacn trip, de-

pending on the accommodations.

Transportation to each area is by
car.

This year, the Ski Club is also

sponsoring a trip to Switzerland.

Lasting ten days, the cost is about

$312 for air transportation, room,
breakfast, lift tickets and lessons.

There are still many openings for

this trip.

A $D-$15 down payment for the

Vermont trips is required by early

THIS SUNDAY EVENING! WMUA PRESENTS

"HELP!"
IN COLOR STARRING THE BEATLES

PLUS!

(ftTHE BANK DICK
CLASSIC 1934 FLICK STARRING W. C. FIELDS

SUN., NOV. 16, MAHAR AUD., 6:00 & 9:00

Part 4 in the November series of classics

presented by WMUA.

ff

December to reserve a place. For
the Switzerland trip, a $50 deposit
must be paid between Nov. 12 and
Nov. 19 to insure reservations.
The Club regularly meets on

Monday nights, twice a month.
Membership for the year is $3.
For those interested in Ski Pa-
trol, the Club offers a first aid
program. For those schussers
just beginning their career, free
lessons will be held in Southwest
after the first snow. Ski rentals
are available at $1 a day for the
ski-less and for beginners who are
not sure they want to stick with
the sport.

The Club also publishes a bi-

weekly newsletter which contains
the notes of the previous meet-
ing, articles, and classified ads
for ski equipment.

After the regular business of

the meeting, movies are usually
shown of what all schussers aim
for- -expert skiing on ideal slopes.
All of which not only psyches
everyone up for skiing, but brings
members closer to the day they
hear that the "SNOW'S UP".

and
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Notices - Where It'sAt
Proposition
Entertains

SPANISH CLUB
Holds "Tartulias" on Thursdays

from 2:30 to 5:00 on the fourth floor

foyer of Herter Hall (opposite the ele-
vator). Anyone interested in chat-

ting in Spanish is welcome. Refiesh-

ments.
Spanish Table meets Thursdays

from 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in Sooth

Dining Commons. Anyone interested

in practicing in Spanish is welcome.

NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
Bus leaves tonight at 7:00 p.m.

from Patterson, Hosbroock, and the

Peter Pan Bus Terminal, Amherst

Center.

UMASS SFS
"Tomb of Ligeia with Vincent

Price, "Burn, Witch, Burn", and two

Roodrunner cartoons on Mon., Nov.

17 at 7:45 p.m., Mahor. Double fea-

ture, we want you!

GERMAN TABLE
Meets on Thursdays for dinner

from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. in Hamp-

shire Commons, Southwest. Anyone

interested in speaking German is wel-

come.

SIGMA ALPHA MU
All freshmen ond upperclas. men in-

vited to rush on Thurs.,Nov. 13 (in-

formal) beginning ot 7:30, 387 No.

Pleasant St.

BROWN GRAD SCHOOL
Dr. Fred Pollock, Associote Dean

of the Brown Grod School will be on

campus Nov. 14 and Sot., Nov.

15 to talk with students interested in

attending grad school ot Brown. Con -

tact Prof. Allan Hoffman of UMass
Physics and Astronomy Dept. at

5-0920.

ASAC
A pre-organizational meeting of the

Armemon Social Action Club will be

held on Sun., Nov. 16 ot 830 p.m. in

ihe Plymouth Room of the S.U. All

i n v i ted .

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Prof. Sheldon Bank, Dept. of Chem-

istry, SUNY, Albony, will speak on
Reduction and Addition Reactions of

Aromatic Radical Anions" on Thurs.,

Nov. 13 at 11 15 a.m. in 252 Goess-

mann.

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Prof. W.A. Baker, Dept. of Chem-

istry, Syracuse Univ., Syracuse, N.Y.,

will speak on "Some Studies of Bin-

uclear Iron (111) Complenes' ' on Thurs.,

Nov. 13 ot 1115 a.m. in 51 Goessmonn,

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Mr. L. R. Whitlock, Grod Student,

Dept. of Chemistry, UMass, will speak

on "Analysis Using Chemicol Reaction

Followed by Gas Chromotogrophy" on

Thurs., Nov. 13 at 11 15 a.m. in 151

Goessmonn.

NOVEMBER MORATORIUM
Drivers ond cars ore needed for the

Nov. moratorium. Th>'« will be can-

vassing in areas not covered in Oct. ond

a march on Wore. If interested please

coll Soro Stuti, 546-6656 or the mora-

torium Coordinating Committee ot 545-

0963 and leave name, address, and

phone number.

PARACHUTE CLUB
Meeting Thurs., Nov. 13 ot 7 30 p.m.

.n Nantucket Room, S.U. New films, de-

tails about trip to Arisono. Everyone

mvi ted.

S.U.G. BOARD
Finance committee meeting Thurs.,

Nov. 13, 3:00 p.m. in Hamden Room.

WASHINGTON MARCH
Anyone interested in sitting together

on one bus to talk about both G.E.
strike ond ending the Vietnom wor,

please call Judy, 6-8395, Norm, 253-

5303 (
.i Meg, 6-5253, or Peter or Nancy,

586-1654.

COMMONWEALTH SCHOLARS
Cui Bono meetings will be held in

Mochmer E-21 , Nov. 10 to Nov. 13 from
4:00 on, being led by our Fearless
Leader.

FREE UNIVERSITY
Wanted photographs, sketches,

poems, stories of Free University City

for publication. Free University of-

fice in South College.

EMILY DICKINSON DORM
"Is Marriage Necessary?", a discus-

sion led by Rev. Richard Koenig on

Nov. 13, 8:00 p.m. in the Main Lounge.
Open to all students.

NES
Need a bus driver for its evening

trip, 6 15 to 1000 p.m. For info call

545-0648, or 545-0649.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
No CATGIF this Fri. night because

we will be enroute to Washington,
D.C. A full report of the oction there

will be given next week.

UMASS SFS
Meeting to discuss publicity of

upcoming movies in Mahar Nov. 17 at

745 p.m. in Hampshire 109 from 6 30

to 830 p.m. this week.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF INDUS-
TRIAL ENGINEERS

There will be a short organiza-

tional meeting of the American Insti-

tute of Industrial En gineers on Thurs.,

Nov. 13 ot 1045 a.m. in Engineering

139. All I.E. undergrad and grad

students are invited to attend.

INDEX POLL RECIPIENTS
Anyone who received an Index Poll

Mon., Nov. 3 please return the poll

immediately. They were due Nov. 8.

GREENOUGH COED DORM
All girls meet Nov. ' 7 at 7:30 p.m.

in Rm. 101 Greenough to settle rooms.
Anyone not there will be thrown into

random rooms

.

SCROLLS
Mandatory meeting on Constitution

Thurs., Nov. 13 ot 6:30 p.m. in Plym -

outh Room.

BIAFRA RELIEF
Important general meeting of all

interested in helping Biafra. Come to

1023 Lincoln Apts., 7 00 p.m., Sunday
Nov. 16.

WOMEN'S LIBERATION
No Women's Liberation on Thurs.,

Nov. 13 because of moratorium activ -

i tie s.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Bus to Belchertown this Sat. leav-

ing Whitmore at 1:15.

MLK • WASHINGTON MARCH
All those going to Washington must

attend a meeting to be held Thurs.,

Now. 13 at 8:00 p.m. in Engineering

East Auditorium.

EDUC
There will be a meeting of English

Dept, Undergrad. Council Thurs.,

Nov. 13 at 7:00 p.m. in Bartlett 301.

AM English majors welcome.

MLK COMMITTEE ON POVERTY
Urgent meeting Mon., Nov. 17, 5:00

p.m. in the Nantucket Room of the

S.U. All members are urged to attend.

Meeting will be brief if committee
members ant punctual.

"LA MODERATION"
Organizational meeting of "La

Moderation", an underground news-
paper with moderate views. To be held

7:00 p.m., Fri., Nov. 14 ot 65 McLellon
St., Amherst. For further info call

256-6481. Address all correspondence
to Paul Harvey at above address.

HILLEL
The Shlimo Carlebach weekend

price has been reduced from $9.0 to

$6.00 ami the deadline extended to

Mondoy. Sign up in the Hillel Office.

Services Friday 7:30 p.m. in Wor-

cester Room, S.U. Discussion of the

Jew ond the War Viatnam Issues. Al-

so a memoria I for those who fel I in the

wor.

FENCING CLUB
Meeting from 7 30 to 1000 in

WOPE, Room 8, on Thurs., Nov. 13.

Class lesson will stort ot 900.

LOST
Tan coat at party at 19 Cosby

Ave. Judy, 5-2303, Rm. 218.

Green suede pocketbook in vicin

ity of Pufton. 253-7482.
One young cot, ongoro with grey,

white, and gi nger markings, vicinity

Nutting Ave. 549-0416.
In Bartlett make up case which

contains something of sentimental
volue. Marco, 247-5012.

Light brown jacket at Phi Mu Delta
Nov. 10. No questions asked, Poul
Leddy.

Red and block jacket from Franklin
Commons. '69 N.H. fishing license

on left pocket. 405 Baker, 546-6136.

Yellow woolen scarf in bock of

Hatch. If found, please turn in to

S.U. front desk or call 6-8458.

Lady's gold Hamilton watch. Call

5490458.
Indian type beaded bracelet with a

blue background. Janice, 411 Knowl-
ton.

Johnson and Koikemeister CALCU -

LUS somewhere on compus. Name in

it. Call Gail at 5-2308 or leave at

Mochmer E21.

Black and orange female puppy
wearing red oollar, N.J. license tag.

"Sam" Please call Sue Bogert, 545-

0320 or Dav = , 549-6132.
One cat, angora, brown ond white,

very big. Sometime last week. If

found or seen call Es telle, 546-5158.

Wood corving tools, 221 Bartlett.

Call 6-6026.
Girl's Westclox watch outside 5BA

W.d., Nov. 5. Coll 549-6331.

UMass closs ring, '70. about size

6 lost May in Pierpont. Leslie, 6-

5285.
Grayish brown dog, with dark brown

spots, 3 mos. old. Col I Mary, 6-9563.

PINNINGS
Kit Voliva, '71, Leach to Howie

Kotz, 71, Amherst.

Janice Johnson "72, Melville to

Robert Rooney, '72, Worcester State.

ENGAGEMENTS
Deborah McCarthy, Everett to Ed-

ward P. Morrison, '70, Kappo Sigma.

Diona Beane, '70, Brooks to Chris

Outchcunis, '70, South Deerfield.

Donna Cassoli, '71, Koppo Alpha

Theta, to Frar* Kunkel, '70, Chad-

bourne.
Joanne Gilligan, Ludlow, to Ken

Bodziach, '70 Phi Sigma Delta.

Paulo DiAngelis, '70, Chi Omega

to Michoel Ponchuck, '69, Phi Mu
Delta.

At SU Friday
The Proposition, a series of

satirical musical and non- musical

sketches, will be presented at the

Student Union Ballroom, Friday,

November 14, at 8:00 p.m.

Recently the group changed their

format to complete improvisations

and, working on the basis of topics

or situations suggested by the au-

dience, and with no props except

a few large blocks, the cast Im-

provises their revue as they go

along.

The members of the Proposition

determine the situation (a domestic

squabble, political talk show, or

peace demonstration, etc.) and the

audience recommends places and

occupations. The results is a sur-

prisingly high standard of enter-

tainment.

The Proposition is an entertain-

ing hour and a half for a price less

than a movie. Their performance

is aimed at a slick sophisticated

liberal college town audience. So

if you feel like an enjoyable eve-

ning, go to yell out for their skits.

Coming to UMass
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19 & 20

at 8:00 P.M.

THEATRE

With hla wildly
beautitul slag* effect*

and compelling multi-

madia twitch-ona,
ha la in my opinion,
lha greatest pure
showman in tha American
theatre. And I do
mean theatre

"

Clive Berne*
New York Times

NEWMAN CLUB
A community mass for peace on

Thurs. and Fri. ot 5 00 p.m. in Seot

of Wisdom Chapel.

SHLOMO
IS

COMING

GENERAL ADMISSION $3 00 UMjis underfr»duJt« SI 00

UM»ss graduate students, faculty staff and other students $? 00

Ticket* end Information Fine Art* Council

f?S Herter Hall University of Mass Tel 545-0202

Bowker Auditorium -University of Mass. • Amherst

AMERICAN SOCIETYOF MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS

Meeting Thurs., Nov. 13, 7 30 p.m.

in Gunnes* 10. Mr. Donald Smith from

Kreisinger Development Lab, Combus-
tion Engineering, will speak on oir pol-

lution control systems.

STOCKBRIDGE SENATE
On Nov. 13 there will be a committee

meeting to reform the Stockbridge Sen-

ate Constitution in the Hamden Room of

the S.U.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Pleose bring donations of canned

goods and money for Riverview Thanks-
giving dinner to table in S.U. lobby.

Information on Office of Economic Op-

portunity will also be available.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
There will be o meeting thi* Thur*.

day ot 7:30 p.m. in Norfolk Room, S.U.

All in vi ted.

AQE (ACTION FOR A QUALITY EN-
VIRONMENT)

There will be a brief meeting of

AQE ot 7:45 pjn. in the lobby of Thomp-
*on ju*t prior to David Drawer's lec-

ture on Nov, 13.

The S. U. Dance Committee presents

THE PROPOSITION
(from Inman Square, Cambridge)

and the new

CORDUROY NECESSITY
NOVEMBER 14 S. U. BALLROOM

8:00 P. M. ADMISSION $1.50

Tickets on sale Tuesday at S.U. Ticket Office

THE BROTHERS OF

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
WOULD LIKE TO INVITE ALL FRESHMEN & UPPERCLASSMEN TO SMOKERS ON:

Wed., Nov. 12-7 p.m. - Formal
Thurs., Nov. 13 - 8 p.m. - Informal

Mon., Nov. 17-9 p.m. Formal
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Visiting Committee to Discuss

Junior Year in Paris Program
The French Department of the University of Massachusettsl Boston

>^^V^r ffmTtoS
of its Paris program. Students admitted to this program spend the full academic year ui Pans. TMJ
^thV^sffiS from the Amherst campus areitKSLSSi?^

01S^i^S^fSST
1

.^^
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Enviroment Teach-in

program.
The students and the program

director travel to France by ship

in early September. The first

several weeks are spent in an in-

tensive language and orientation

program in Peyrehorade on the

coast in Southwest France. In

mid-October the students arrive in

Paris, and with the assistance of

the director select and register for

their courses.
The program is not restricted to

French majors, but two years of

college French or equivalent is re-

quired. Students enroll in a vari-

ety of courses at differem instit-

utions of higher education in the

Paris area: the Sorbonne for cour-

ses in French language and liter-

ature; Ecole du Louvre for history

of art, impressionism, and other

art courses; Institut d'Etudes Pol-

itiques for courses in government;

Institut d'Art et d'Archeology for

courses in archeology, art, music-

ology, esthetics; Conservatoire

National d'Art Dramatique for

study ofdrama. The academic pro-

gram is supplemented by a variety

of tours and excursions arranged

by the director. These are opt-

ional for students.

In Paris students have the choice

of living with French families or in

student residences. The program
is fortunate to have found ex-

ceptionally interesting and inter-

ested French families to accom-
modate some of the students. They

have gone out of their way to

take the students on trips, to spe-

cial performances at theatres and

concert halls, to introduce them to

the mysteries of French cuisine,

and even to offer them special tu-

torials.

The total cost of the program.

including international travel and

excluding incidentals, is $1,900.

Sophomores and juniors, both men
and women, who are in good

academic standing may apply. In

general a cumulative average of

3.0 is expected, although students

with an average between 2.5 and

3.0 are not discouraged from ap-

plying. A committee interviews

all applicants.

Students interested in learning

more about the program are urged

to meet with a visiting committee

from the French Department of

UMass, Boston, in the third floor

lounge, Herter Hall, at 1:00 p.m.

Tuesday, November 18. Infor-

mation on the Paris Program is

also available at the Office of In-

ternational Programs, 235C whit-

more and from the French De-

partment Office, 314 Herter Hall.

WASHINGTON, D.C. - The date for next Spring's National Teach-in

on the Crisis of the Environment being planned for college campuses

across the country will be Wednesday, AprU 22, 1970, it was announced

The Teach-in objective is to mobilize the constructive energies of

American youth in a massive effort to halt the accelerating pollution

and destruction of the environment, according to Senator Gaylord wei-

son, Wisconsin Democrat, and Congressman Pete McCloskey, Califor-

nia Republican

Harvard and Tufts Protest Alleged

Campus Employment DiscriminationU?"r.Ug T 1
r^v aVimandini an end to edly has hired qualified black wc

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) - A
bout 75 students began a sit-in at

Harvard University's main admin-

istration building Wednesday to

protest the school's employment
practices as they pertain to pain-

ters.

The students, led by members
of Students for a Democratic So-

HARVEY WALLBANOtR

CAN BL MA'JL

ciety, are demanding an end to

the division of painting crews into

'painters' helpers" and "journey-

men painters."

They rallied priefly in Harvard

Yard before beginning the sit-in.

then filed into the office of Ernest

R. May, dean of Harvard CoUege.

The sit-in was orderly. No at-

tempt was made to eject admin-

istration officials.

The students contend that while

journeymen painters receive 43

cents to 86 cents an hour more

than helpers, both do the same

kind of work. They also say they're

unhappy because Harvard purport-

THE BROTHERS OF

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
118 Sunset Avenue

invite

all freshmen & upperclassmen

to

OPEN SMOKERS:
Monday — November 10 — 8 p.m.

Wednesday — November 12 — 10 p.m.

Thursday — November 13 — 8 p.m.

edlv has hired qualified black wor-

ker's as helpers, rather than jour-

neymen, even though the blacks

have had several years' experi-

ence.
Harvard has 39 painters, 12 of

them helpers and 27 journeymen.

MEDFORD, Mass. (AP) - About

200 students, both black and white,

began an orderly sit-in at Tufts

University's Computer Center

Wednesday as part of their contin-

uing campaign to get more min-

ority group workers hired at a

campus construction site.

The students, led by the univer-

sity's Afro-American Society and

Students for a Democratic Society

sat on the floor and did not ob-

struct entrances or exits, a uni-

versity spokesman said.

The society is demanding that

the Volpe Construction Co. hire

more blacks and other minority

group members at a dormitory

building project.

A little more than 100 persons

are employed on the project, and

the demonstrators are demanding
that at least 20 per cent of them

be from minority backgrounds. At

present, U are of minority back-

grounds.
The students picketed the firm's

Maiden office Wednesday morning,

then returned to the campus and

staged the sit-in.

Tufts has sought a declaratory'

judgment from Superior Court to

determine whether the Volpe firm

is violating the equal opportunity

clause of its contract wit h the

university.

The university formed a con-

sortium Tuesday with three other

schools in the Boston area to in-

sure equal opportunity for minor-

ity group workers in all future

building projects

Nelson and McCloskey, who will

serve as co-chairmen of the non-

partisan Teach-In effort, said that

on the Teach-in day students, sci-

entists, community and other lead-

ers, faculty, and environmentalists

will meet to discuss the environ-

mental threat to America and to

the nation's quality of life in a

local and national educative effort.

The Teach-ins will be shaped

campus by campus by student in-

itiative, and may take the form of

symposiums, convocations, panel

discussions or a combination of

these.

Nelson and McCloskey reported

that formation of a student-direct-

ed National Teach-in staff, com-
mittee and office in Washington

will be completed within a week.

The national office will serve as a

communications and service cen-

ter and as an organizational stim-

ulus for individual campus Teach-

ins.

The co-chairmen pointed out that

the success of the National Teach-

in will depend on grass roots ac-

tivities initiated by students cam-
pus by campus.
The goal by January, according

to the co-chairmen, is to have

active planning efforts for the

April 22nd Teach-in underway on

all of the nation's campuses.
The co-chairmen said that pre-

paratory to the Teach-in, they are

asking students to undertake a

comprehensive inventory of envir-

onmental problems on their cam-
pus, in their community, and in

their region.

The co-chairmen stressed the

importance of student initiative

and leadership to the success of the

Teach-in. "It is the present stu-

dent generation that inherits our

rapidly deteriorating environment,

and this generation whose commit-
ment will determine whether we
reverse the present trends towards

dirty water, air and a fouled land-

scape.
"Hopefully, our young people,

in a day of nationwide environmen-

tal review, will set specific goals

for the 70 's, goals tor a decade

of national effort which will re-

cognize that environmental quality

deserves the same priorities of

expenditure as did the moon- shot

effort of the 60's," the co-chair-

men continued.

"It is appropriate, by the 200th

anniversary of the founding of

this nation in 1976, that we be

well on our way to solving the

problems of population growth and

the preservation of clean air, water

and open space. The key to achieve-
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emtlne purrs. A rlaaslc. Need

I

ma-

„,.,. Beat affrr. S-78.T7.

WANTED

Tnti© Chevrolet Station »•««»•"
,i u A II . e*c. condition, win

i', fa Romeo IMW Olulletta Sprint

.o.ii.e. rircllia. Konla, Abarth, new

;„»r»;. Bare .««•"•»» gj '~*
„nd.<lon. A.k.nr. SUSS. C all Paul.

vla-Ml'S.
tfll-l»

(*<AT NEEDS MONKY — any do-

nationa yea can spare SI - $«- P
ene membership casts S1S.SS. ^^•1"'

help Student Cooperate e*. SCAT. SB

Shomway, AmSerit 256-6444 and

549-6146 (»o« .i-ci..ct.r.Ul, »"-'*
Bide wanted to Baltimore - Wsah-

Ington area for Thanksfc-tvln*- re-

,e*». and return. Hill share e»-

,,.n*e«. Call Karen B-*Br7. tfll-lS

Paaaport, lob application, and pls-

tal permit phatas. t4 hear service.

lane * Photo. Rt. US. Ssath Am-
herst e63-3l4». Kodak, Nlkan. Ho-

neywell — everything photarraphlc.
tfU-1*.

fREKLANCK Al TOMOT1VK RR-
r \ IRS la apen far boslneaa. We will

do any tab ahert af major ernr-liaal

on both Importa and dome«tics. th»r

hourly labor are 3 to 8 dollars un-

der all local competition. Call Steie

.» oil* *r Leu *r Oerry at
[ «**r

9tW ««»«"

Win whoever task Mary's paper-
maehe crocodile from Chequers last

Thursday, please return It to Che»
qaers. Great sentimental value.

Mary sheddinc crocadile teara.
tfll-14

ROOMMATE WANTED
fiirl wanted to «hare S rm. apt.

in So. Deerfleld with I ather tirta

S8S ma. rent ea. Can SSS-t«r!, ad-
djaaaa g Elm m, tfll-lt

Msle roommate needed, apaclona

hoUHe, I'-, ml. from Campaa. (83-

7ItS. tfll-13

MISCELLANEOUS LOST

••HKLP»' 18 ON THE WAV. The
Beatles' second movie In color plna

W. C. Fields la "The Bank Wck"
both at the aame place on the

•fil Bni<k Sktlark wheel dl»c aith

spinner near >'a. Pleaaant M. Re-

«ard. Call .Mf)-s(ig7 between 5 anil

7 p.m. "II"

ment of this result lies in mo-
bilizing the idealism, the motiva-

tion, and the energies of this stu-

dent generation. We are con-

fident that they are ready, able and

willing to do the job."

Nelson and McCloskey noted

their conviction that environmen-

tal problems now rank with Viet-

nam and racism as the major is-

sues on campus.
"The enthusiastic student sup-

port around the country for con-

servation is a dramatic indica-

tion of this," they said.

Nelson pointed out that since he

proposed the Teach-in at a speech

on September 23 in Seattle, Wash-
ington, his office has been receiv-

ing heavy mail and phone calls

from around the country, mostly

from students, expressing over-

whelming support for the Teach-

in.

As an especially meaningful en-

dorsement, Nelson cited a $10 con-

tribution to the Teach-in from an

American teaching volunteer in

Vietnam who said he wanted to do

something for the quality of life

in this country.

According to Nelson and Mc-
Closkey, it is hoped the teach-in

will deeply involve communities,

environmentally - concerned or-

ganizations, and high school and

grade school levels, as well as

college students.

"More than any other issue in

this country today, the environ-

mental concern cuts across gener-

ation, political parties, and attit-

udes, and we anticipate that a suc-

cessful National Teach-in will in-

volve more diverse elements of our

society working toward a common
goal than this country has ever

seen before," the co-chairman
said.

Nelson, an ardent advocate in en-

vironmental causes during his en-

tire career in public office is a

major spokesman in the U.S. Sen-

ate regarding policy on matters
ranging from protection of Ever-

glades National Park to ending

automobile air pollution by re-

quiring a substitute for the in-

ternal combusion engine.

Prior to entering Congress, Mc-
Closkey was a well-known conser-

vation attorney in California, at-

tracting national attention on a

citizen fight against AEC power
lines in the hills near San Fran-

cisco. In the House, he serves

on two conservation subcommit-
tees and ha s sponsored a variety

of environmental legislation.

UMass Senior

Seeks Bear Facts

The next time you encountei

Euarctos Americanus in the Mas-
sachusetts woods, please let Uni-

versity of Massachusetts senior

Wayne Lilyestrom know.
Euarctos Americanus is the A-

merican black bear. Working on

the theory that the black bear is

on the increase in this state,

Lilyestrom has begun a study of

the animal's status supervised by
associate professor of wildlife bi-

ology Joseph Larson.
'The objectives are to com-

pile a record of bear sightings,

kills and damage in Massachusetts
and to predict at what point bear

numbers will be sufficiently high

to require some action by the state

Division of Fisheries and Game,"
according to Lilyestrom.
One thing he'd like to know is

about recent sightings of black

bears in Massachusetts. Anyone
having such information is asked
to communicate it to Lilyestrom
at the department of forestry and
wildlife management, Holdsworth
Hall, University of Massachusetts
Amherst.
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Soccer Team Sinks Coast Guard, 6-2

Redmen, Now 5-4, Face UNH in Finale
By BOB GANLEY
Staff Reporter

The UMass soccer team came
up with its' highest scoring day

of the season in downing the Coast

Guard Academy, 6-2, yesterday

afternoon. The win put the Red-
men's record at 5-4 with the sea-

sons finale coming up Saturday

when they travel to UNH.
UMass showed no effects of a

ten day layoff due to the cancel-

lation of the Springfield game last

week. Three minutes into the first

period, Lindo Alves put them a-

head with a well placed penalty

kick. The kick was a result of

an interference call against CG
goalie on a corner kick by Augie

Calheno. Alves lofted the shot

into the upper left corner of the

net as the goalie dived in vain.

The Redmen kept the pressure on
throughout the period and their

efforts were rewarded when Duane
Brown scored on a breakaway pass

from Larry Defelice.

The Bears closed the gap to

2-1 early in the second period on

a forty foot shot by Bills which

sailed in over the head of goalie

Tom Malone. The two teams bat-

tled back and forth for most of

the period until UMass broke the

game open right before intermis-

sion. Larry Defelice, who played

a fine game, headed in a pass

Conf. Notes
Connecticut quarterback Rick

Robustelli, New Hampshire line-

backer Dick Gordon and Rhode
Island flanker Chris Hess have

been chosen as the top offensive

defensive and sophomore players

in the Yankee Conference for their

performances last Saturday.

Robustelli, a 5'11 185-lb. junior,

set 7 UConn records and tied two

in the Huskies' 28-22 win over
Rutgers. Robustelli completed
26 of 45 passes for 283 yards
and two TD*s to establish new
career and game marks.

Gordon, a 510 190-lb. senior,

made 11 tackles and a defensive
standout as New Hampshire toppled

Springfield 14-8. The win made
UNH's record 3-4.

Hess, a 6'2 170- lb. sophomore,
caught 6 passes for 90 yards,

including two touchdowns as URI
dropped a 27-13 decision at Boston
U. Other nominations were: Of-

fense - end Gene Benner (Maine),

fullback Dave Sullivan (New Hamp-
shire), halfback Bob Rodger (Ver-
mont) and quarterback Bob Ehr-
hardt (Rhode Island); Defense -

linebacker Mark Richardson (Ma-
ine), end Ralph Tiner (Connecti-

cut), middle guard Jerry Elliott

(Vermont) and end Warren Negri
(Rhode Island); Sophomores - de-

fensive tackle Dick Todd (Maine),

defensive back Gene Massa (Con-

necticut), quarterback Bill Mur-
doch (New Hampshire) and defen-

sive back Paul Walker (Vermont).

from Alves to lift the Redmen to

a 3-1 lead. About a minute later,

Tony Nunziante set up Gus Penon
in front of the net and Gus scored

on a shot to the opposite corner.

De Felice scored his second goal

in the space of three minutes on
a shot which the goalie saved but

inside of the goal, to give the Red-
men a 5-1 halftime lead.

The second half proved to be
much less exciting. The only op-

portunities in the scoreless third

period came on shots by DeFelice,

but the CG goalie thwarted him
twice. Yales scored the second
goal for the Coast Guard on a long
shot from i n front into the upper
corner of the net. Duane Brown
scored the final goal for the Red-
men when he headed in a corner
kick by Augie Calheno. Coach
Peter Broaca took the opportunity
to use his berch in the final min-
utes and rest the starters for the

trip to New Hampshire this week-
end.

DUANE BROnN(above, right) drives one through Coast
Guard defenders, as MARC CANTORO) and TONY NUN-
ZIANTE (left) tangle with an opponent in UMass' 6-2 vic-

tory over Coast Guard. Yesterday's triumph gave the

Redmen an overall record of 5-4, with the last match of

the season coming up this Saturday against New Hamp-
shire. (MDC photo by Ken Emery)

serving the INN crowd
tu LORD JEFFERY

Gourmet food and drink

in • Colonial Atmosphor*

LmkImm: 12 to 2 p* $1.75 m
Dmnor 6 to 1:30 p« $3.00 up

Svndoy Dim**: Noon to 8 pm $3.00 up

ENTERTAINMENT
FRI0AY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

Gerry Connell at the Piano
FLINTLOCK LOUNGE

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Novelty

4Tolls
8 City tn Nevada

12 Exist

13 Heraldic device

14 Verve
15 Sodium chloride

16 Disseminate
18 Woody plants

20 Festive

21 Symbol tor

tantalum
22 Lamprey
23 Young girl

27 Before

29 Bitter vetch

30 Pertaining to

punishment
31 Note of scale

32 Shallow vessel

33 Possesses
34 Symbol tor

iron

35 Wideawake
37lad
38 Gave food to

39 Simple
40 Stitch

4

1

Cooled lava

42 Fiber plant

44 Showy flower

47 Critical

51 Hasten
52 listen to

53 Century plant

54 Period ot

ti

55 Girl's name

56 Part of

camera
57 Communist

8 Feasts

9 Guido s high

note

lOMan s

nickname
1 1 Number
17 Mans

nickname
19 Babylonian

deity

22 Sea
eagle

24 Indefinite

article

25 Secure
26Winter

vehicle

27 Kind of

cheese

28 Part in play

29 Dine

30 Remuneration

32 Make ready

33 In what
manner

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

tiK nor-] nurti-Niai
assa Hisr-j ararg
Httfclfcl WUi- UNUH

ntiQ EiQU ranra

tiHCi Tinti uun
HUHEi UNO HEIHGI

aaH 9EO tinra
PiiiUHEiH klttii gQI
Uttll SUHll ' lii-ll. l

yens aacig .aim
• 3

36 Teutonic

deity

37 Hunting dog

38 Parent

40 Take
unlawfully

41Con|unction

43 Pronoun

44 High cards
45 Ireland

46 Peruse

47 The un«l

48 Number
49 Hurried

50 Electrified

particle

^

TTnmpus I

M... f Z.ya « 2S4-441I

CINEMA 1 HO* PtAYIHG'

lo made evil an art

KHK NfMV Ulii

HIJ>\ KKW.M I'M Mr

de5WE
coco* JOHN HVSTIK

g —
ICHtLT •< ' » •

iuao»r j- s- ' -

PETER FONDA®
DENNIS HOPPER

JACK NICHOLSON
Twa»»cni

SUMD4T 1 - » • «* ••"

CINEMA 1 LAST «EEK'

GUTHRIf /^LlV-t 3
RESTAURANT

I aiCMTLT » >» « is Jti
\ .fa. ( tctPi vuao.r ^T*
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Redmen Venture to UNH fir Yankee Conf. Finale

Wildcats, Despite 3-4 Record, Could

Upset UMass' Perfect Conf. Slate
By STEVE SHAMBAN
Staff Reporter

"With their full compliment of players, they're as tough as anybody." These
i

arc
,
the

words UMass assistant coach Bob Graham used to assess Saturday s football opponent,

the University of New Hampshire.
The Wildcats employ a ball

The Wildcats beat Springfield

last week, 14-8, to bring their

record to 3-4. A victory over

UMass before the Durham crowd

in the season's last game would

be the crowning achievement of

a so-so year.

In Graham's opinion, such an

upset is within the realm of pos-

Hathj fcnUfftatt

SponU
SS:W
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sibility and he cites the UConn

game, which the Wildcats won,

14-6, as an example. UNH pu-

shed the Huskies all over the

field at a time when UConn was

at its best.

At one point, with UConn on the

UNH three yard line, the Wild-

cats stopped three attempts by Vin

Clements for the score. Cle-

ments is considered by many to

be one of the top pro prospects

in New England.

So, the Redmen are cautioned

not to take this opponent lightly.

On paper, UNH shapes up as a

fairly well-balanced team.

control offense that will set in

a wing right or wing left format-

ion. UNH will not overpower an

opponent with its scoring but is

the type of team that can make

two or three touchdowns stand

up for a win.

The quarterbacks don't throw

much but because of this, the ele-

ment of surprise is in their favor

and thev have been effective. Soph

Bob Hopkins, 6*1-180 will start.

He's completed 45 passes for 670

yards and five touchdowns. He's

knowledgeable and knows how to

pick a defense apart. Bill Mur-

doch, 5*11-185 will also see ac-

tion. He is effective on the bel-

ly option series.

Dave Sullivan, 6' 208 is the full-

back. He doesn't get the ball as

often as the other backs as he is

primarily a blocker. Halfbacks

Art Randlett, 6' -185 and Carl De

Filippi, 5'7-185 are the chief run-

ning threats.

Randlett, who usually comes out

at wingback, has gained 212 yards

for a sterling 6.1 average. He's

also a top receiver and is direct-

ly responsible for two of the three

UNH wins.

DeFilippi is the top rusher with

222yards for a 3.8 average and Is

the workhorse back.

The Wildcats have good ability

in the line, particularly at guard

and center which are manned by

lettermen.

Co-captain Dan Drewniak, 5*11-

190 and Chuck LePlsto 6M-2O0

are the guards. Both are quick

and have received credit for so-

lidifying the Wildcat ground game.

Mike Burlage, 6'-190, is the cen-

ter.

The tackles are big. Jim Kosh-

ko, 6*3-230, and Phil Confer, 6*4-

240, are both rugged one -on-one

blockers.

The ends are Kyle Kucharski,

6*1-195, and Bill Degan, 6*2-175.

Both are sophomores who concen-

trate on blocking as passing is not

a major aspect of the UNH offense.

Defensively, the Wildcats who

are second to UMass in the Con-

ference, employ a 5-2-4 setup.

They will stunt and blitz from both

sides in an effort to confuse the

offense.

The line features some fairly

good size. The middle guard, who

is appropriately named Edgar Sa-

vage, comes in at 6*3-247. Savage

is particularly tough on the inside

running game. Cliff McDonald,

6*2-220, and Nelson Cassavaugh,

6*-210, are the tackles. Cassa-

vaugh has been impressive.

The linebackers are solid. Norm
Powers, 5*11-185, and Dick Gordon,

5*10-190, are both quick and fast.

Gordon was named Yankee Con-

-.--* - "N

Mi P>-

Killebrew Voted MVP
In A.L, Powell Second

The UNH Wildcat

Yank. Conf. Stats

NEW YORK (AP) - Harmon Kil

lebrew, a quiet baldish man who

led the major leagues with 49 home

runs and 140 runs batted in for the

Minnesota Twins, was named Wed-

nesday the Most Valuable Player

in the American League for 1969.

The muscular Killebrew, who

bounced back strong from an injury

in the 1968 All-Star game that

threatened to end his career, was

a decisive winner over John

"Boog" Powell of the pennant-

winning Baltimore Orioles. Po-

well batted .304, hit 37 homers

and knocked in 121 runs.

Killebrew, 33, received 16 of

the first place votes by the 24-

man committee of the Baseball

Writers Association of America,

two from each league city. The

voting, completed before the be-

ginning of the playoffs and thus

restricted to performance in regu-

lar season games, was tabulated

and announced by Jack Lang, se-

cret iry-treaourer of the writers'

group. Minnesota won the lea-

gue's Western Division before lo-

sing to Baltimore in the playoffs.

Frank Robinson of Baltimore,

who had won the MVP in the Ame-

rican League in 1954 and in the

National League with Cincinnati

in 1961, received the two remain-

ing first-place votes. Robinson

hit .308 with 32 homers and 100

RBI.

The writers mentioned 37 play-

ers in the balloting and 10 of the

12 clubs were represented. Only

Chicago and Cleveland failed to

draw a vote.

The point score, based on 14

for a first-place vote, nine for

second, eight for third and so on

down to one for tenth gave Kille-

brew 294 points, Powell 227 and

Robinson 162.

Frank Howard, the Washington

slugger who was runnerup with 48

homers, finished fourth with 115

points and Reggie Jackson, Oak-

land's homerun hitter who threa-

tened in mid- season to top both

Babe Ruth and Roger Maris and

wound up with 47, was fifth with

110 points.

Denny McLain, last year's MVP
unanimous winner who shared the

1969 Cy Young pitching award with

Mike Cuellar of Baltimore, had the

most points of any pitcher, 85, for

sixth place.
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CHUCK LEPISTO(67) is shown here running interfer-

ence for ART RANDLETT(34) in last year's 16-0 Wildcat

victory over UMass. The Redmen will now be out to con-

clude a 5-0 conference record.

ference defensive player of the

week in recognition of his stel-

lar performance against Spring-

field. He has a good "nose" for

the ball.

The secondary, though sn.all, is

quick. There have been no long

bombs completed for touchdowns

to the present.

The key man is safety Reno Re-

gis, 5*U-170. He is exceptionally

quick and is adept at anticipating

the play. Bill Cross, 5*10-155, is

the other safety.

The cornerbacks have a little

more sire. Roger Weibusch, 5*10-

173, and Bob Robtchaud, 6*1-180,

are tough on the run. Both are

sure tacklers and are rated among

the three or four top sprinters on

the squad.

John Kenney will handle the pun

ting chores. Hampton Ballard is

the place kicker. Neither has been

outstanding statistically.

On paper, UNH shapes up as a

team capable of giving UMass a

tough test. The Wildcats have se-

veral factors in their favor. For

the first time in several weeks, the

offensive backfleld is intact. There

is the added incentive of going all

out before the home folks in the

season's last game. In addition,

injuries will be no problem becau-

se, as Graham said, "They can

heal all winter."

UMass has its own incentive.

Following last year's 2-8 debacle,

the Redmen would like nothing

better than to close out their Yan-

kee Conference slate with a 5-0

record. The odds are in their

favor.ohn Kenney win nanaie me pun- i«»ui • » -

Notre Dame to Consider

Possibility of Bowl Game
(AP) - Notre Dame's ban on post

season football games is beginning

to wear this under rumor and spe-

culation and university officials

are not completely ruling out the

possibility of a bowl game.

The Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh,

president of Notre Dame Tuesday

said, "There is nothing on it yet

in any way because our old policy

holds. If we get around to it,

we'll announce it."

Notre Dame's policy has been no

bowl games since 1925 when the

Irish made their only post season

appearance. Notre Dame went to

the Rose Bowl that year and de-

feated Stanford 27-10.

Irish football Coach Ara Parseg-

hian is all for Notre Dame accep-

ting a bowl bid but adds, "1 have

accepted Notre Dame's policy a-

gainst bowl games and have en-

dorsed it."

A week ago Parseghian revealed

Notre Dame has received a bid in

each of the five seasons he has

coached at Notre Dame and that

each year the athletic board

reviews the bid and turns it down.

"I'm sure we'll receive another

bid this year and again the board

will review it," Parseghian said

Tuesday, "and the board meets

around this time of the year. At

this stage there is no agreement

to my knowledge."

Reasons for a possible change in

Irish policy against bowl games are

financial. Notre Dame recently

completed a multi -million dollar

sports and convocation center and

would like to cover its football

fields with synthetic turf.

Varsity ski team candidates are

to meet Thursday, Nov. 13 at 7 p.m.

in Holdsworth Hall, room 305.

Experienced ski racers and expert

skiers should attend.
*****

REDMEN ON THE WARPATH -

CROSS COUNTRY - away vs.

New Hampshire, 3 p.m.

CROSS COUNTRY - (Fr.) away

vs. New Hampshire, 3 p.m.

SMASH!! Who says rugby is. a rough sport? With action like this, there's no wonder

h t ic ^Un a Moular spectator sport. Although the UMass rugby team has had some

;ou
V

gh V*es itTs speeded in'providing much excitement. (MDC photo by Ken

Stevens)

Metawampe's
Grid Picks

Tomorrow

Senate Bill Would Give Stockbridge Equality

A bill was introduced at the

Wed. night Senate meeting to give

the students at Stockbridge an

equal voting status in Senate mat-

ters, such as the referendum res-

cinding S- 50.

The" biU, S-78, would change

the Constitution, Section 1 Arti-

cle 1, to read "Undergraduate

students of the University and

students of the Stockbridge Sch-

ool of Agriculture", thus making

the Stockbridge students members

of the Student Government Asso-

ciation. The BiU wiU now come

up before the Senate Constitutio-

nal Convention, Wed., Nov. 19.

Many students attending Stock-

bridge became angered after stan-

ding in the voting line only to be

denied their vote. Student Senate

Pres. Bruce Balboni and Sen. Dawn
Dudash, sponsor of S-78, decided

that it would be unconstitutional

to aUow Stockbridge students to

vote. Their argument was based

upon Article 1, Section 1 (Mem-
bership) stating "All undergradua-

te students of the University shall

be members of the Student Go-

vernment and shall have the right

to vote." Stockbridge students

ire not considered part of the U-

niversity.

By RICHARD C. HANSON

However, there appears to be a

breach in the constitution. The

Stockbridge students living in the

Dorms have always voted in sena-

torial elections.

Dean Jeffrey of the Stockbridgt

School of Agriculture expressed

the opinion that since the Stockies

were completely immersed in Uni-

versity social and dormitory life,

they should be considered mem-
bers of the Student Government

Association. The School of Agri-

culture does have a separate cur-

riculum and classes, and its own

Student Government and senate.

Mr. Demers of the R.S.O. of-

fice cleared up the matter ofwhose

money would have made up the

defeated $10,000 senate allocation.

$5400 would come from Homeco-
ming receipts. $3600 would come
from the Student Tax Account 802A.

The rest would be gathered by

the Student Senate Financial Com-
mittee. Technically there was

Stockbridge money within the $3600

from account 802A. According to

RSO figures, the Stockbridge se-

nate should receive a $558.00 re-

bate, from money left over from
the expenditures of the previous

year. This $558.00 is now in

account 802A. There is no pro-

visions made for the formal re-

turn of the money, according to

Mr. Demers.

The proposed new constitution

which failed to gather enough votes

to become effective in the last

referendum, during the Senatorial

election, guarantees the rights of

the Undergraduates of Stockbridge.

The amendment S-78 will update

the present Constitution.

SUir flMnarlrusrttfl
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Newfield SlamsVietnam

In D.V.P. Lecture Here
)! i "mm •'.( w.ir machine

By JILL WALLACH
Staff Reporter

The second DVP lecture of the year was precluded last night by the burning o

tank" by Er ic "The Rut" ^^n
Aslant editor of the Village Voice and author of

..R

F
o°^rKe'S-*Tl£^^ o- iSl«t the Nixon Administration and the Vietnam War.

On Vietnam, I
Newfield said ^^ESSES*** *

""

"Military -indus

:ommit

JACK NEWFIELD. Assistant Editor of the Village

Voice spoke in Mahar as a DVP guest last night. (MDC

photo)

that those who got us into the

war were the "best liberals and

intellectuals of the Ham JFK,

LBJ HHH, Walt Rostow, and Mc

Nam'ara." Later in his speech,

Newfield said that the "men res-

ponsible for the war i>nould be in

jail, not those who are trying to

stop it."
, tu

Newfield said that there were

several lemons to be learned from

our involvement in Vietnam. The

first was that the "U.S. has no

moral justification for intervening

in the revolutions of smal? nations.

We have become the greatest armwe iiave uecuuic — «

Student Strike Against War

Stages Small Picket Lines

Secondly, the

trial-labor complex" has too much

power and the institutions of this

complex have caused the "history

of the last decade to be one of

the blunders of three institutions."

Newfield also said that we have

already lost the war --"the fly

has caught the fly paper."

Remarking on the Moratorium,

Newfield said that "pressure is a

pre-condition of change." He

said that in the last year the pres-

sure hasn't been great enough.

"We have to have a very strong

program based on an idea rather

than a leader." With this stronger

program, "We must build a new

majority of change."
Newfield said that he was oppo-

sed to violence, but "we must

massive civil disobedi-

ence." Another method of pro-

test Newfield suggested would be

an income lax strike next April

15. For our "economy is out'

based on death rather than on li-

beration," said Newfield.

Newfield then levelled his caus-

tic quips at Pres. Nixon. He said.

"Nixon is giving plastic a bad
reputation. Nixon is a total pro-
duct of Madison Avenue - the arch-
typal plotter the manipulator with

no program."
Turning to Nixon's speech of

Nov. 3, Newfield said we must
stop allowing the President to

hood-wink us with "Alice in Won-
derland rhetoric." Nixon's speech
said "nothing, carefully." It was
like "a summer rerun of Dean
Rusk." He thinks repetition is

the same as reason.

By RICHARD LANE
Senior Reporter

A eroup of 30 students representing the ''Cotton for £0*0*

the wSr Machine Off Campus" yesterday formed picket lines to fronl

of BarUett and Herter Hall buildings. The
:

pickets were parttof a

manned student strike to protest the administration's refusal to of-

flS? close defwn the University during this week's Moratorium.

Carrying placards which read be low. Few people seemed to

be going in and out of the buil-

dings." He thus felt that the

strike "seemed to be quite ef-

fective in Bartlett and Herter."

It was not known just how many
students did actually stay away

from classes. Walgren said that

he hoped people would "partici-

pate" in the strike and "not sim-

ply take the day off." And though

he felt the strike and picket lines

helped to get recognition for the

Moratorium, Walgren also specu-

lated that today's canvassing in

surrounding towns might not be

as large in size as previously

planned. People are "using the

Moratorium" for individual rea-

sons, just as they did the strike

he s<tid

Coalition member Sidney Fine-

hirsch stated that the strike was

less successful than planned be-

cause "there is only so much
Moratorium activity you can con-

duct in one week."
"The University was in a sense

on strike today, he added. It ap-
pears to be a success in the sense

that kids stayed away from classes.

Walgren topped off the day's

strike activities by setting fire to

a wooden model "tank" in front

of Mahar Auditorium shortly be-

fore DVP speaker Jack Newfield

"On Strike", "No Business as

Usual," and "Strike for Peace,"

the picketers were silent and un-

obstructive to those students who

entered the buildings. The pi-

cketers remained for about two

hours, breaking up shortly after

12:30 p.m. . _
.

UMass graduate student Eric

("The Rat") Walgren, spokesman

for the picketers, stated that he

originally expected "more stu-

dents as the day wears on" totakt

part in the picket and that Bart-

lett was only a "starting point"

for the picket lines. But previ-

ously planned "targets" buildings

such as Morrill, Hasbrouck and

Whitmore, were never covered.

When asked why he was picke-

ting, one student told the Colle-

gian that "I support the Coali-

tion and the Moratorium." "By

remaining open and conducting de-

fense research, ROTC and other

such programs, the University is

political. I would like to see it

change its politics on this war,"

said another picketer.

Spokesman Walgren commented

on the relatively small turn out

of picketers by saying that "Whi-

le we didn't have a big picket

line, class attendance seemed to

A HANDFULL OF PROTESTORS picked several campus buildings yesterday as a show

of support for the student coalition. (MDC photos by Pat Lempart)
"

*rh Walgren stated: "Someone asked permit to get the war machine
began his speecn.

As the DVP audience looked on,

me if I have a permit to start

this fire. I said, 'Do we need a
off this campus?

war
No!"
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Garage Embexxler Found

On New Jersey Street

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) - George Lewis Brady, 63, who had been

sought for six years in connection with a $784,468 larceny of the Massa-

chusetts Parking Authority was arrested on the street here Thursday.

Brady wearing blue denim overalls and a black leather jacket, was

returning to his hotel room with a bag of groceries when he was ar-

rested by FBI agents and investigators from the office of the Massach-

usetts attorney general.

He lived in a 60-a-month apartment at the Hotel Charleston at 118

South Carolina Ave., about a block from the boardwalk in the resort

city
'

the FBI said he had $500 in his possession when he was taken into

custody about 5:15 p.m. in front of the hotel.

He was seized on a fugitive warrant issued six years ago Wednesday

after Bradv failed to appear in Suffolk Superior Court in Massachusetts

for a hearing on a question of his mental competence to stand trial on

lareenv charges. _ .. ...

Brady had served as chairman of the Massachusetts Parking Auth-

orit v

Brady was arraigned before U.S. Magistrate Robert Neustadter. He

waived extradition to Massachusetts and was held in $400,000 bail at

Atlantic Citv Jail pending a U.S. District Court hearing Friday in

Camden.
-Do you have $400,000" Neustadter asked the defendant.

"Heavens no," Brady replied.

The FBI said Brady had been registered for about three weeks at the

Charleston under the name of Israel Hard.

Brady appeared tired and his knees shook as he appeared before the

magistr ™. ..

He had recently been traced to Asbury Park by the FBI and a Mass-

achusetts detective. But when investigators went looking for him they

found he had fled a beachfront apartment there.

Brady's wife, Lucy, a former assistant attorney general in Mass-

achusetts, lives in Fort Lee in the northeastern part of the state. She

works for a New York publishing house.

He was allowed to talk to her by telephone. He was heard to say,

•Don't get too upset by this thing."

Brady a former newspaper editorial writer in Boston was appointed

to the Massachusetts Parking Authority by Democratic Gov. Foster

Fureolo who named him chairman May 2, 1959.

Brady resigned Nov. 17, 1961, and after an investigation of the S

-

nances of the garage constructed under Boston Common, Brady and

several others connected with the project were indicted.

Of Greatness

Fighting the odds, Metawampee has returned for an-

other go The Great-one s peals appear on this edition's

back page in the Friday tradition. Don't let the master

teel unloved- read the lines of greatness in today's edi-

tion of the neverending story of truth, justice, and the

American way. Long live Metawampe (isn't he cute?).
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ALPHA SIG

IS MOVING!
Not only moving to our new house location

in January but also moving forward with die

now Greek image!

Meet the brotherhood informally

MONDAY. NOV. IT - 10:00 P.M.

— 118 Sunset Ave. —

A New
Experiment!

Complete line of electronic

equipment (RCA)
at warehouse prices.

Call 546-9753

Tuet. thru Thurs.

from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.

The Preliminaries Are Over

The months of training for the Apollo 12 crew have

come to an end with today's launch, which will be cov-

ered extensively by television. For all pre-flight details

see page 7 in today's MDC.
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Relax at the end of this important weekend! See

THE BEATLES and W. C. FIELDS

-IE LP!" "THE BANK DICK

in color (1934)

Presented bv WMU \

THIS SUNDAY NIGHT NOV. 16

in MAHAR AUD.

2 COMPLETE SHOWS AT 6 and 9:15

250,000 Expected for D.C. March
WASHINGTON (AP) - Specially

trained troops equipped with the

weapons of war stood at the ready

around this nervous city yesterday

as antiwar forces massed for the

start of their "march against

death" to the U.S. Capitol.

The three -day protest, culmi-

nating Saturday in a march of per-

haps 250,000 on Pennsylvania Ave-

nue, was launched as the center-

piece of a nationwide series of

weekend antiwar demonstrations.

The avowed aim of what the New
Mobilization Committee called

history's greatest peace demons-

tration is to persuade President

Nixon that the great American

majority - and not a silent one -

wants an immediate end of the

war in Vietnam.

Plainly worried over the poten-

tial for violence, the administra-

tion air lifted 9,0u0 soldiers and

Marines to Washington Wednesday.

Crack, riot -trained troops, they

were deployed around the city

overnight and this morning. Ano-

ther 28,000 men in nearby mili-

tary installations already were

on alert.

The protest organizers - called

the "New Mobe" or just "The

Mobe" renewed their vow that

peace and order would prevail.

All participating groups, including

some of the nation's most militant

have pledged to heed the disci-

pline of nonviolence and legality,

a spokesman said.

In fact little chance of disorder

was seen during the "march a-

gainst death" a 40-hour, single

file procession of 45,000 men, wo-

men and children, each bearing

a placard with the name of ?

Vietnam war victim.

The placard-bearing marchers,

using the sidewalks and obeying

traffic lights, were routed across

the Memorial Bridge over the

Potomac, around the Lincoln Me-
morial, past the White House, and

on to the peace memorial at the

foot of Pennsylvania Avenue, just

below the Capitol.

There a row of black plywood

Lederleto Join Debates

On UMass. War. NextWeek
President Lederle will partici-

pate in the first of four debates

in a series entitled "War and the

University", involving students,

faculty, administrators and others.

This marks the first time Le-

derle has ever appeared in a

public debate. The debate will be

a broad exploration of the war

and university issues. This ini-

tial debate will occur Monday in

the Student Union Ballroom at

3:30 P.M.

The others who will speak there

are: UMass allumnus Claire Mo-

riarty, English faculty member

John Nelson, and Dean Seymour

Shapiro. Student senate Vice-

president, Cindy Olken, will mo-

derate.

March Slated for Fit

On Friday evening, November

14th., in observance of the Novem-

ber Moratorium, there will be a

one-hour candlelight march a-

round Amherst Common. The pro-

cession will begin at five p.m.

and will be accompanied by the

reading of the names of the one

thousant Massachusetts war dead.

The march will be followed by a

very brief ceremony to culminate

in the planting of a tree in me-

mory of the dead. Rabbi Martin

Kowal, University of Massachu-

setts chaplain, will sing a prayer

and Professor Doris Abramson,

of the UMass Speech Department,

will read some anti-war poems.

Candles will be available at

the Common and the funds for the

tree, to be presented as a gift

to the Town of Amherst, will come

from the proceeds of the can-

dles. All Western Massachusetts

residents are welcome to parti-

cipate.

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

Debate number two will focus on

ROTC . and will take place in the

Ballroom on Monday evening at 8.

Mark Smith of the Student Senate

will act as moderator. Speakers

will be R.O.T.C. cadet Peter Dis-

cenza, mathematics faculty mem-
ber and retired Brigadeer Gene-

ral, Wallace Ford, Bobby Kent-

field of the Student Senate, and

Business Administration faculty

member Isadore Silver.

The third debate will be "War
and the University: Focus on Re-

search," Tuesday afternoon at 3:30

also in the Student Union. UMass
assistant Provost Robert Gluck-

stern will moderate. Speakers

will be Sidney Finehirsh, Howard

Gadlin, Charles Hutchenson, and

Guenther Levy.

The final debate will have to

do with recruiting and will be pre-

sented in Mahar Auditorium at 8:15

on Tuesday. Glen Gordon of the

Department of Government will

moderate. The speakers in the

last debate will be Michael Al-

civar, Milton Cantor, Gilbert Salk,

and Stanley Young.

^ Ml CMS «Nt mum

Las Vegas

Night

is coming

NOV. 21, 1969

TONIGHT!

THE PROPOSITION

and the

CORDUROY NECESSITY
Tickets still available in

S. U. Ticket Office

Admission $1.50

presented by the S.U. Dance Committee

8:00 P.M.

caskets rested on the ground. Each

placard was to be dropped in a

casket. On Saturday the filled

caskets - between 35 and 40 of

them - were to be delivered to

the White House, according to the

Mobe's plans. But few believed

the White House would accept them.

Each marcher was instructed,

as he passed the Northeast corner

of the White House, to call out the

name of the dead serviceman on his

placard.

But merchants and residents

spoke apprehensively as the num-

bers of newcomers increased on

the streets, convoys of military

trucks interrupted traffic, signal

corps vehicles were stationed in

the courtyard of some government

buildings, and armed sentries ap-

peared at key points.

A riot command center was being

set up in the District of Columbia

building, captained by Mayor Wal-

ter E. Washington.

No regular troops were to enter

the city unless called by the mayor,

the Pentagon said. The keeping

of law and order was entrusted to

the 3,800-man Metropolitan Po-

lice force and 2,000 national

guardsmen. The Mobe planned to

have 2,500 of its own marshals

along the Saturday mass march
route.

The Vietnam Moratorium Co-

ordinating committee has

drawn up a list of events sche-

duled for November 14. The

events are as follows:

Rally and pickup of canvas-

sing packets, assignments, and

movement to transportation

staging areas (8:30 - 9:00 a.m.)

Canvassing activities in the

towns of Ware, Pelham, South

Deerfield and Belchertown(9:15

4:00 p.m.).

Rally on the Amherst Com-
mon, speakers and instructions

for the march un Ware (4:15

5:30 p.m.).

A Motorcade to Ware (ten-

tative time 5:30 - 6:00 p.m.)

March and candlelight service

In Ware (tentative time 6:00

7:00 p.m.).

Plans for Thursday, Nov. 13

and Sat. Nov 15 have not been

finalized as yet.

Approximately 180 students

have signed to make the trip to

Washington, D.C. for the Nov

15 march. The tentative time

for bus departure is 9:00 -

12:00 p.m. Friday.

A march permit has not been

secured for the proposed march

to Ware.
The finalization of events and

times will be made Wed. Nov.

12.

For further information call

the King Council Office, 207

Hampshire, 50648 or 50649, or

the Moratorium Information

Center, 204 Hampshire, 50988.

A table will be set up in the

Student Union lobby, beginning

today, for those wishing to par-

ticipate in Moratorium activi-

ties.

Interested in a New Peugeot 504

or a Renault 10 or 16 or o Triumph?

Contact our Amherst representative, Bill Best

for o test drive. Box 32c North Amherst

or School of Ed., ph. 549 .016 after 10 p.m.

MON CEN MOTORS, Northampton - Next to Friendly's

i omiqg november M tir" 15

Th* * lunqtfUwttnMGwM

We 7. GEILS WAND
C&'WKATH

1HE CWOODKOSF ^BALLHOO£tf

itGMT «r captain vioeo WHC/y,KWm
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Ware Sets for March The Fires of Protest

WARE - The town of Ware is

taking elaborate precautions this

weekend, as several hundred Mor-

atorium demonstrators are ex -

pected to march into the town this

weekend.
It is reported that all package

stores and bars will close at 4:00

p.m. Friday, and that all citizens

have been urged to "stay at home
While no violence in the North-

ampton-Amherst area was report-

ed during last month's demonstra-
tion, officials here are taking

"elaborate precautions that noth-

ing violent will happen this week-
end."

Metawampe Macle

It Back
See Page 12

opportunities for:

Engineers e Business

Graduates

Campus Interviews

NOVEMBER 19, 196?

CITGO
Cities Service Oil Company

An equal opportunity employer

TUDCMAU Cmt* fDMCI Oil COMfANY. SUISIDIAIY Of CITH* fMVlCl COMPANY

MIXER
SATURDAY, NOV. 15 — 8:00 PM.

HILLS NORTH (across from Newman Center)

Featuring

From North
The band that played at Arlo Guthrie's wedding.

Now at the Hutch Inn.

GIRLS FREE
GUYS $1.50

PLUS — ALL THE FIREWATER
YOU CAN CONSUME

Your roommate

will love

• ••

THE COALITION TO KICK THE WAR MACHINE OFF
CAMPUS" burned a wooden "war machine" in front of

Mahar last night while DVP guest Jack Newfield spoke.

The act climaxed a day of protest by the group which
was marked by a lack of large scale student participa-

tion. Small picket lines were maintained throughout the

day, but no large scale protest was staged. Story ap-

pears on page one.

ReadMetawampe Page 16

. . . when you bring back a KLH Model 20 from

THE
LISTENING POST IN AMHERST

25 South Pleasant Street - Telephone 256-8376

We're building
tomorrow's careers

. . . and we'd like to include you in our plans. CRAW-
FORD & RUSSELL has a worldwide reputation in the
engineering, design and construction of chemical and
polymer plants. Our dynamic rate of expansion is

constantly creating careers for growth-minded tech-
nical people. If you want to be where the action is

and make your mark in a creative atmosphere, you'll

want to look into our wealth of opportunities.

We have positions for engineers: mechanical
electrical chemical and civil Whether you

offer a bachelor's or master's degree, you can get
in on the career construction at C&R.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
November 20

To arrange your interview,

contact your Placement Office.

Crawford & Russell
INCORPORATED

INGIWI»"T, • OfSJCH • rOHi'DUCIOn

733 Canal Street Stamford, Conn. 06904
An equal opportunity employer

Brower Speaks Dubois on Government.

On Environment
By RICHARD C. HANSON
Staff Reporter

|7rusfees| SenateWrapup
"We are the enemy!" said lead-

ing Ecologist David Brower,

speaking at Thompson haU last

night, to a capacity crowd. "We"
are the people destroying our en-

vironment.
In a lecture sponsored by the

Sierra Club and Government de-

partment David Brower told peo-

ple to "help" our political sys-

tem save our environment. He
spoke of writing congressmen, of

giving support and ideas to the

politicians. He spoke of a new
Organization called the FRIENDS
OF THE EARTH becoming
activists for environmental change

through political action.

Speaking about the environment

itself, Mr. Brower quipped, that

"We are speedily trying to make
the earth like the moon." He

went on saying that there won't be

anything to manufacture or sell

on a dead planet. He emphasized

the fact that the earth is like a

spaceship hurtling through the u-

niverse. "This is the only place

where life can exist." He made
the analogy of man's currect

destruction of the earth to travel-

ing at 120 MPH on a highway.

In ten years there wiU be about

twice as much destruction. Man
can't survive at 240 MPH. He is

tempting destruction at 120 MPH.
The most shocking example of

destruction he offered was the

fact that there is more DDT found

in mother's milk, than is legally

allowed in cow's milk. Brower
quoted, "If if (the milk) were in

any other container, it wouldn't

be allowed across state lines."

Such is the far reaching effect

of our environmental dilemma.

Brower listed as some of the

"enemies" of environment as; the

population explosion, " Every
cause is a lost cause with the

population bomb", the Energy
companies, trying to build some
140 nuclear reactors, the "Road
Gang", including the oil industry,

Detroit manufacturers and the high

way builders, and the greatest

enemy, ourselves. He spoke of

what would happen if we stopped

throwing away the apples with a

worm and eating the one with DDT
that you cant see. He talked

about the popularity of big en-

gined cars. "The only obscenity

F found in playboy was the two

page car advertisements." Bro-
wer pleaded, "How much better to

stop now before life becomes to-

tally repugnant, while there is still

some beauty."
Brower emphasized that we must

"get the decision making process.,
to use the system to maintain the

system. He told of court decisions

favoring environment. People have

to help the politicians, to force

the politicians to work quickly.

At UMass a new group called

ACTION FOR QUALITY ENVIR-
ONMENT is working for the same
goals of good environment, David

Brower spoke of. The first offi-

cial action sponsored by A.Q.E.

will take place next Thursday,
November 20 at 8:00 p.m. It is a

Teach-in on Air Pollution.

All that is at stake in the next

few years is our environment,

hence our survival. As Brower
said, "If our environment is bad
enough to kill off the pelicans, a

species some 90 million years
old, maybe we're next."

The Board of Trustees wiU con-

sider at their meeing this weekend

at SWAP the Senate's security

proposal in relation to residence

hall self-determination with re-

spect to visitation. The security

plan was received by the Student

Activities Subcommittee of the

Board, but it was forwarded to

the full Board without a formal

recommendation as to disposition.

The Senate President has

already expressed the belief that

the Board will formally implement

self-determination. Just as at the

subcommittee level, adverse re-

action to the actions of the Sen-

ate subsequent to the September

22nd meeting are expected. Under

the legislation adopted oy tne ben-

ate, a number of residency halls

have adopted security plans, for-

warded them to the Student Mat-

ters Committee, and subsequently

implemented their own policy with

respect to visitation. Those who

wiU represent the Senate at the

Board meeing are confident that,

once the situation has been ade-

quately explained to the Board,

there wiU be a general under-

standing of the reasons for the

Senate's actions.

JOHN J. DUBOIS
Senate Reporter

President Balboni announced at the Senate meeting Wednesday night

that the election commission appointed by the Governor to establish

procedures for the seating of a student on the Board of Trustees has

decided that in the interim between the present and the establishment

of a post of student body President, the President of the Student Senate

shall serve as the student Trustee. The decision is not yet final, as it

awaits the approval of the Governor.

President Balboni did not discuss his attitude towards the appoint-

ment. When the biU was initially signed by the Governor, Mr. Balboni

denounced it as tokenism. - -.

In other action, the Senate reacted to complaints, stemming princi-

pally from the Central Area, concerning the cumbersomeness of R.S.O.

and the unreasonableness of R.S.O. financial policy by establishing a

special committee to hear the complaints and recommend revisions in

financial procedures. Senator Albert saw this legislation as a nec-

essary "token of our good faith."

After hearing protestations from Treasurer Gauthier that he had al-

ways received close co-operation from the Treasurer's Office, the

Senate nonetheless voted to recommend that all of the Treasurer's

books be open to public scrutiny.

Twice over the course of the evening, supporters of a bill to place

the Senate in support of the November 13th and 14th strike of classes

failed to achieve the necessary two-thirds vote to consider the motion

in special business.

Shultz to Propose Bill

On Lenthy Labor Problems

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary

of Labor George P. Shultz said

Wednesday that President Nixon

will soon propose new legislation

to deal with such emergency la-

bor disputes as the current one

threatening a railroad strike.

At the same time, Shultz an-

nounced that the railroad industry

and four rail shopcraft unions

have agreed to resume bargaining,

probably Thursday.

Shultz said in an announcement

that he had stressed to both sides

the importance of achieving a set-

tlement through coUective bar-

gaining before a White House de-

laying action expires Dec. 3 and

frees the unions to strike.

Shultz, in a speech to a group
of lawyers, cited the railroad case

as "a perfect example"of what is

wrong with present federal labor

law dealing with public emergency
strikes.

President Nixon named an emer-

gency board Oct. 3 under terms of

the Railway Labor Act to avert a

threatened strike against six rail-

roads by the unions and a retalia-

tion threat by the industry to shut

down all other lines.

"Very little collective bargain-

ing takes place until after the e-

mergency board makes its re -

port," Shultz said.

The Railway Labor Act provides

30 days for the emergency board
to make its report and recom-
mendations to the White House and

another 30 days for further nego-

tiations in an attempt to settle the

dispute.

The railroad dispute involves

some 48,000 workers now earn-
ing 3.59 per hour who are demand-
ing a one-year 10 per cent pay in-

crease and other benefits.

The railroads have offered a

total of 5 per cent in two stages,

which the union contends averages

out to only 3.5 per cent for the

year. The dispute has dragged

out since last Jan. 1 under delay-

ing procedures of the law.

The unions have flatly rejected

the emergency board's recommen-
dations that they accept the indus-

try's wage offer. The board also

recommended that the industry ac-

cept the unions' demand for 20

cents extra per hour for more
highly skilled men.

Union s< urces have indicated

their strati gy would be to strike

only one o ' two railroads if the

dispute is not settled peaceably

by Dec. 3, in an attempt to avert

a new federal declaration that the

national interest was threatened.

After the 60-days expire Dec.

3, it would take a special act of

Congress to halt any new strike

threat. The unions have been

working under a wage settlement

imposed by Congress to avert a

similar nationwide railroad shut-

down in 1967.

Shultz gave no details of Nixon's

planned new law to deal with emer-

gency strikes.

It is all in the hands.

Q J on the £uitar
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Senators Speak
On Nomination

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two more senators quit the thinning ranks

of the undecided Thursday, one coming out for the Supreme Court

nomination of Clement F. Haynsworth Jr. and the other against.

Republican James P. Pearson of Kansas said he will back Presi-

dent Nixon's nominee although "I do so with some concern."

Democrat Stuart Symington of Missouri said he will vote against

because "the feeling of hostility and frustration which this nomina-

tion has evoked could only be exacerbated by honoring a jurist who

does not have the highest sense of ethical considerations."

The declarations, neither totally unexpected, came as the Senate

moved toward opening of the formal debate on the nomination made

by President Nixon last August. Haynsworth currently is chief judge

of the 4th U.S. Circuit Court at Richmond.

The debate expected to climax sometime next week in a close

vote, was scheduled to begin around noon but was delayed by a sur-

prise visit to Capitol Hill by Nixon.

The president had lunch with 13 members of the Senate, then gave

an eight -minute speech in the Senate chamber.

Although Nixon made no mention of the impending debate in a speech

devoted mainly to his hopes for peace, there were signs it was on his

mind. .

Twice he told the 70 or so senators present that he respects their

right to vote as individuals.

Most of those who lunched with the President belonged to the De-

mocratic or Republican leadership, except for Republican Ralph T.

Smith of Illinois.

Smith, who holds no leadership post after less than two months

in the Senate, is among the dwingling number of uncommitted sena-

tors who appear to hold the balance of power.

He is regarded as an important vote because he once declared his

opposition to Haynsworth but has since shifted.

According to an Associated Press tally, the declarations of Pear-

son and Symington leave 23 senators who have not definitely committed

themselves one way or the other. The AP count shows 40 who have

definitely committed themselves against and 37 who say they will

vote for confirmation.

STUDENT SENATE
EUECTION RESULTS 11-13-69

Hills North

•Bill Forrest (w-i)

Dave Barker (w-i)

Other mite- ins

Mills House
•Joseph James Calabrese

Write-ins

45
24
10

29
4

<8>
Religious People

Let Us Unite

A segregated faith tends to shut its own truth in and other truth

out. Its center of gravity is kadi.

We need one another. Let us unite and supply that need!

So long as we remain segregated into many faiths we deny the very

spin* of religion and deny ourselves its full benefit.

There has never been a time when there was greater need for

religion to bring its full united strength to bear.

Segregation is bad emotionally. It tends to cramp our we-feeling

within the limits of fellow segregated sectarians rather than to indude

all religous people.

Segregation is bad intellectuaHy. Through the ages, segregated

faiths have demanded implicit— even blind — obedience. "Thou

shalt!" and "Thou shalt not!" were not to be questioned.

History condemns segregation which limits, blights and pits

faith against faith. A faith, emboldened by its sense of certainty, has

fought other faiths with even greater zeal than it has fought lrreligion.

Sects split communities, nations and the world into self-centered

groups who disrupt society and make it hard to work together. Secta-

rian preferences and prejudices spill over into politics, education,

business, the employment office, medicine and other fields as manipu-

lators appeal to prejudice and play one group against others.

By contrast: One Religion of Brotherhood would fool the Reli-

gions Experiences of all in the enjoyment of a common Religious Life

of Service and tn the search for greater Relgious Truth. It is a Unity

of Purpose — The Practice of Brotherhood.

The faiths have shown little inclination to merge. It became evi-

dent that if an inclusive religion were created in our day, individual

One Religionists would have to create it. Numerous local One Religion

groups are needed. Such a grass roots movement is likely to be more

vital, dynamic and meaningful to its members than one organized and

controlled from above.

Religious People, Lit Us Unite!

Why not ask for an emblem lapel pin? There is no charge.

JOE ARNOLD, One Religion of Brotherhood

16 Garden Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138
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TECHNICIANS Will BE MANNING THE CONTROLS in Houston this coming week as

Apollo 12 wings its way moon-ward. T.V. networks, for the first time, will broadcast

directly from tin control rooms in Houston. Details on page 7.

REDMEN FOOTBALL!

U MASS.
vs.

U N H
ON WMUA 91.1 FM

Gcme dmc I 15

Pre-game sHcw I 00

Harriman Challenges Nixon
WASHINGTON (AP) - Former

Ambassador W. Averell Harriman

challenged and the State Depart-

ment affirmed Wednesday Pre-

sident Nixon's contention that a let-

ter in August from Ho Chi Minn

rejected a Nixon bid to "move for-

ward" the Paris peace talks.

"To me it was a wide open in-

vitation for further discussions,"

Harriman said of the North Vi-

etnamese president's letter to Nix-

on. "President Johnson and 1

would have been highly criticised

if we bad not recognized and taken

advantage of the correspondence."

Nixon disclosed the exchange of

mail between himself and Ho in

his nationally broadcast Vietnam

policy speech Nov. 3. Nixon said

at the time the response from Hanoi

had "flatly rejected my initia -

tive."

Qttp Engltfilj $tab

announces its

FRIDAY AFTERNOON

Happy Hour
WILL ONCE AGAIN

BE HELD AS USUAL FROM

4 - 7 P.M.

TheSpaceOdysseyContinues
All "Go" for Launch;

Landing Set for Wed.
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) -

Declaring "We're ready to go,"

the Apollo 12 astronauts Thurs-

day got the all-clear to sail moon-

ward Friday aboard their "Yan-

kee Clipper" for the first major

attempt to cash in scientifically

on America's $24 billion Apollo

investment.

"All is proceeding satisfactor-

ily, and we foresee no problems

meeting an 11:22 a.m. EST lift

off Friday," a National Aeronau-

tics and Space Administration of-

ficial said after workmen success-

fully replaced a leaky fuel tank

that threatened a month's delay

in this $375 million mission.

Apollo 12 astronauts Charles

Conrad Jr., Richard F. Gordon

Jr. and Alan L. Bean got a bird's

eye view of their 363 -foot-tall

Saturn 5 rocket Thursday while fly-

ing formation over the moonport

in three T38 jet aircraft.

"We'r<? ready to go when they

are," said Bean before the trio

took off on their 40-minute train-

ing flight.

Bean said he and his two crew-

mates flew loops and rolls be-

cause "it helps get your inner

ear acclimated to zero gravity."

Also, "It makes you feel kind of

sick," he said rubbing the midriff

of his blue flight suit. "That's

the object - to build up your ab-

ility to fight off any uneasy feel-

ing in your stomach."

Apollo 12 commander Conrad

said he was feeling "pretty good"

and Gordon complimented the

workmen who replaced the hydro-

gen tank that developed a leak

Wednesday.

"They did a great job. I knew

they would," Gordon said. "We
had all the confidence in the world.

It's fixed. It's even got hydro-

gen in it like it's supposed to."

Weathermen said conditions

would be satisfactory for a launch

attempt Friday, despite overcast

skies Thursday.

Thursday afternoon, Conrad and

Gordon climbed into a command

ship simulator on the ground to

practice launch and re-entry man-

euvers, while Bean rehearsed in a

landing craft trainer how he and

Conrad will lift off from the moon.

With thousands of people and

VIP's headed by President Nixon,

Vice President Spiro J. Agnewand

the Aga Khan looking on, the Apollo

12 launch crew will have until 2:27

p.m. to start Conrad.Gordon and

Bean on their 10-day expedition to

the moon's Ocean of Storms.

If problem s delay the lift off

past that time, another favorable

launch opportunity will not occur

until Dec. 14.

Nixon, who plans to fly to the

Cape Kennedy area from Washing-

ton about an hour before launch

and view the lift off from a VIP

bleacher area, Thursday named

George M. Low, former manager

of the Apollo spacecraft program,

to be NASA deputy administrator.

Most of the excess "pad" time

built into Apollo 12's countdown

was used up Thursday so workmen

could load liquid hydrogen aboard

a new spacecraft fuel tank. The.

tank was substituted for a similar

container that developed a leak.

"Time is tight, but we're con-

fident we'll make it," a NASA
official said. If all goes well,

Conrad, Gordon and Bean will

first thunder into a circular earth

orbit 118 miles high, then reignite

the upper stage of their Saturn 5

rocket after 1-3/4 circuits of the

globe to kick them out of orbit

toward the moon.

With the lunar landing craft they

call "Intrepid" hooked to the nose

of the command ship named "Yan-

kee Clipper," the three astronauts

are to swing into moon orbit Mon-

day at 10:57 p.m.

Late the next day, Conrad, 39-

year-old veteran of two Gemini

flights and Bean, 37-year-old

rookie astronaut, are to crawl in-

to Intrepid and land on the east-

ern "shore" of the Ocean ofStorms

Wednesday at 1:53 a.m. Gemini

veteran Gordon, 40, is to remain

in moon orbit taking care of the

Apollo 12 command ship.

On Intrepid is a television cam-

era designed to show earthlings

the first live color telecasts from

the moon's surface.

Apollo 12's planned landing site

is within walking distance of the

unmanned Surveyor 3 spacecraft

which landed 150 feet down the slope

of a lunar crater 2-1/2 years ago.

Conrad and Bean hope to ease down

the 15 -degree slope, snipoff pieces

of the Surveyor and return them to

earth so engineers designing moon
bases can learn now materials

wear on the moon.

Altogether, the two astronauts

plan two moon walks lasting 3-1/2

hours each during a 31-1/2 hour

stint on the moon's surface.

Five major goals have geen as-

signed to the Apollo 12 astronauts,

Including.

-Bringing back photographs and

lunar material.

-Deploying six scientific experi-

ments on the lunar surface, In-

cluding a sophisticated seismic

station to listen for possible moon-

quakes, volcanic action or met-

eors impacting; several instru-

ments to measure atomic partic-

les in the lunar "atmosphere, and

a device to reveal if the moon has

a magnetic field like earth.

THE THUS ASTRONAUTS took the mile long ride from their living quarters at Cape

Kennedy to their Saturn rocket early this morning, as they prepared to become this na-

tion's second moon-landing team. They are slated to land on the moon early Wednesday

morning. (NASA photo)

-Developing techniques for a

pinpoint -landing capability. IfCon-
rad and Bean successfully land

within several hundred feet of the

Surveyor, they will have proven

future astronauts can touch down
in rugged, mountainous regions

where volcanoes may have tossed

lunar material onto the surface

which originated deep in the moon's

interior. This would give scient-

ists new insight into how the moon
was born.

-Develop man's first close-up

photograph of three landing sites

being considered for future miss-

ions, including the shallow crater

Fra Mauro where the Apollo 13 as-

tronauts hope to touch down next

March.

MDC
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REGISTERED NURSES
Wing Memorial Hospital

Palmer, Massachusetts

has openings in

RECOVERY ROOM
ROUTINE CARE
CORONARY CARE

For further information, con-

tact:

Mrs. Alice R. Goethel, R.N.
Director of Nursing

283-7651

y ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF V

UPSTAIRS
AT THE

LISTENING POST
WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 12-15
A sanctuary for listening . . . where you can

examine the finest — undisturbed ... sit

on the floor if you like . . . hear and com-

pare the best in stereo.

REGISTER FOR FREE DOOR PRIZES

1 st Prize KLH Table Radio

2nd Prize ciark 100 Stereophones

3rd & 4 Prizes Pickering

Cartridges

SEE AND HEAR

THE LATEST IN

STEREO COMPONENTS.

Grand Opening Specials

On All Stereo Systems

FREE REFRESHMENTS
THE

LISTENING POST
25 5 Pleasant Street • Telephone 256-8376
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FROM OUR SIDE

GetOutandAct!
There will be many moratorium type activities going on

and around the UMass area today and tomorrow. Much

work and many hours went into the planning of these e-

vents by concerned student activists.

Last October 15th, many people participated in the

events scheduled for the moratorium of that date. The

campus turned out for something that they considered

worthwhile, and much was accomplished for peace.

For the next two days similar activities will be taking

place to protest the war. With the organizers of these

scheduled events, we, too, urge mass student participa-

tion.

Nixon has come out and said that the vast numbers ot

American people support his program in Vietnam, and he

has called upon this so-called "silent majority" to show

him the support that he so badly needs. Today and to-

morrow, let's show him that he was wrong in his naive

assessment of his following.

It is projected that by the end of November the casual-

ty figures in Vietnam will be approaching the World War

II mark of around 300,000. If for no other reason this

would seem to be enough to participate. We all have a

vested interest in the War. Think about it. Don't you per-

sonally know someone who has been adversely affected

by the war. Get out now and participate so we can get

out of the killing business.

TheReferendumVote

Campus Comment

Men's Room. A Better Local???

To the editor:

We read with some interest Mr. Packer's mes-

sage in the Nov. 5 issue and would like to express

a few views of our own on it. Once past his

dramatic opening, one begins to be assaulted by

some rather questionable "facts." He speaks

of this war as being the first one in which the

U.S. has not come out on top. May we call his

attention to Korea, where the UN (principally U.S.

represented) is still negotiating. He blasts Nixon

for appealing to emotions and using over simpli-

fications, then uses the same techniques for his

own purposes. If the former is an example of

the "same shit" which he speaks of as being forced

down his throat, then surely this entire article

is only a regurgitation of a slightly different

type, since he makes no apparent effort to rise

above the level of that which he attacks. One

wonders if the "editorial staff below his name

refers to the MDC, since the style is reminiscent

of "Mother of Voices," while the intellectual con-

tent approaches (from below) that of the "Record

American."
He speaks of Nixon as being naive, believing

as he does about Communism. Surely events in

Hungary Czechoslovakia and other countries indi-

cate who is the naive one here. It is patently

obvious that Mr. Packer does not care for the

President. I think we could assume that he voted

against him (or at least not for him) if he voted

at all. But Tricky Dick won that election despite

your hate, didn't he?
It is possible that Nixon uses Spiro to establish

his image as a middle of the roader and to loose

some verbal diarrhea on certain elements. Is the

MDC making use of a similar ploy, with Mr. Pack-

er as the scapegoat?

The "Collegian" has run a number of editorial

statements of this type so far this year and we
feel that somehow the paper could find something

better thought out and written to print, leaving this

type of tirade to be promulgated in some location

better suited to its content and style. How about

a stall in the livestock labs or a Bartlett men's
room.

PAUL CHIZOOK
PETER DISCENZA

KEN H1BBARD

A LittleMoreRespect Banal Drivel?

The voting is over and UMass students have decided that the Stu-

dent Senate should not pay half of the transportation bill for those

students traveling to Washington this weekend.

The matter involved concerned every undergraduate. It was pro-

bably the most talked about campus issue since class of '68 Presi-

dent Richard Wood tried unsuccessfully to spend $60,000 to hold

senior week at Grossinger's in New York.

The Senate, in passing S-50 last week by one vote (37-36), erred

by defeating a proposal calling for a referendum. The Senate was

afraid to take the matter to the campus at large. This first mistake,

attempting to bypass the students on such a controversial issue,

turned a number of students against the proposal.

Overnight 4000 students signed petitions demanding a referendum.

Hundreds of students, who have all along supported the Senate spen-

ding the money, signed the petitions calling for the campus-wide

vote. They honestly felt that putting the question up to a vote was risky

(as to the final outcome) but was definitely the right thing to do.

Those in the Senate who openly favored the "NO" position also

"blew their cool" in publicizing the referendum. They attempted

to alter the nature of the debate over the referendum. Instead of

discussing the question of whether or not the Senate should spend

SATF money to pay for the transportation of students to the Washing-

ton march, they spoke of the morality of the war. They attempted

to persuade the campus that a "YES" vote on the referendum (not

allowing the money to be spent) meant that the person was pro-war

in Vietnam, and a "NO" vote meant anti-war.

One leaflet read in part: "Properly put, the question that you wtU

be answering by your vote on Wednesday is not 'Do you approve of

the appropriation*, but 'Do you approve of our continued massive

presence in Vietnam."

One of the newspaper ads read: "Do you believe that our involve-

ment in Vietnam should be terminated forthwith? If so....Vote your

convictions. Vote NO on the referendum."

Using this tactic to cloud the issue was an insult to the Intelligence

of the average UMass student. Many students voted not anti-$10,000,

but anti-Student Senate. If the Senate had debated the real Issues of

the referendum instead of trying to persuade the student body to

vote "NO" to end the war, the results of the referendum may have

been different.
DONALD A. EPSTEIN
Editor-in-Chief

To the editor:

We were appalled at this display of crude name
calling and total lack of taste of the part of some-

one who purports to be an intelligent college

student. No matter what your views on Presi-

dent Nixon's foreign policy, Mr. Packer, you at

least owe him the courtesy to speak of him in a

civil manner, for the simple reason that he is a

human being just as you are. And the fact that

Mr. Nixon is our elected President demands even

more respect on our part. Your criticism would

have been more effective if you bad not tried to

sensationalize it with crude language. Are you

trying to disguise poorly thought out views? When
you are ready to present your opinions as such,

and validate them, we will listen to what you have

to say.
MARILYN GORSKI "70

SHARON FRIEDMAN *71

CINDY NYSTROM '70

To the editor:

If Doug Packer's "W.A.S.P. Down Our Throats"

was written for therapeutic reasons, then per-

haps it makes sense. If no other avenues are

available for Mr. Packer's infantile expressions,

then by all means fill the page s of the Collegian

with his banal drivel. If, however, it was written

as serious comment, as a hope for converting

fence- sitters, as a shot in the ar m to the peace

movement, as a POSITIVE aid in the efforts to

get the U.S. out of Vietnam; then Mr. Packer is

sadly misguided.
His article serves only to reinforce the spirit

of the "Silent Majority," while embarrassing those

who are seriously dedicated to the peace move-
ment. It takes an extremely static and smug
self- concept of one's own purity to so assuredly

assault that of another. One wonders whether

Mr. Packer's anatomical analogy concerning the

President followed introspection.

HENRY F. BILLINGS
School of Education

America - Love It orLeave It?

3br flaasarintartte iailg (BolUgton

varwty at MimctWIth —

BOARD OF EDITORS
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
MANAGING EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER
EXECUTIVE EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
PHOTO EDITOR

Donald A. Epstein
Jo«l Eon

70
71

Prank Wondray •70

Kaith M. Brom«fy 71

Mofk A. Silverman 71

P«t«r F. Pascarvlli 71

Pot Lamport •71

To the editor:

I wish to thank the silent majority of my fellow

students, (all 2,314 truly representative students

out of a body of close to 18,000) who turned out in

support of the ancient tradition of this school in

refusing to allow student funds to be allocated for

"political pressure groups."

In the first place the question of Vietnam,

and when and how peace is achieved is a purely

political argument. There are no moral issues at

stake, and the personal lives of young men at this

university and all over the globe are not affected

by the outcome of our political decisions.

Even if it can be proved that there are human-

itarian goals involved in the march, we should

not be forced to pay 70C each to finance these

"private beliefs." The best position for the uni-

versity to take in times like these is the same one

exposed by Whitmore and John Lederle - straddled

across the fence.

To speak out publicly against an administration

which attempts to placate the nation with lies, and

foist upon us the slogans, "WAR IS PEACE"
and "OBEDIENCE TO THE LAW IS FREEDOM,"
is a matter of individual conscience and an indiv-

idual who takes a stance in opposition to the ad-

ministration in support of the true meaning of

peace should not expect to be supported by his

fellow student, particularly when the 10,000 dollars

can be better spent on the more important social

events of the college such as Winter Carni, Home-
coming, dances, class trips, etc.

This university should continue to resist future

attempts to take political or moral stands or to

expose humanitarian goals. Instead we should

concentrate on the main purpose of education at

UMass which is to turn out the greatest number of

qualified teachers, engineers, nurses, technicians,

etc., who will merge with the silent majority when
they graduate, by refusing to take their own po-

litical and moral stands, and instead adopting the

conscience of those in power. However the great

social atmosphere UMass provides should be more
than an adequate background for the partying and

drinking, and socializing in later suburban life.

I wish to personally dedicate this letter to you

my fellow student, to Nixon and to Agnew, and to

all those owners of bumper stickers, entitled,

"America - Love it or Leave It" who are helping

me to make my choice.
KAREN KARVONEN

416 A Patterson

Right ofDissent: Not Universal
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To the editor:

On the eve of the November effort to stop the

war I want to implore you to participate, in your

own way, in the peaceful effort to stop the in-

sanity which is forced on this hapless nation. As

a member of the military I am denied the right

of dissent, but you have that right. Speak up,

we will hear you. The people oi Vietnam welcome

your efforts as well.
Hoa Binh (Peace,

CARL D. AFRAME '68

Horace is a Very
"Punny" Person

TurnMeOrt DeadMan
Horace turns people off. He

says the corniest things. The most

polite reaction he gains from peo-

ple is a groan.

Last Friday isanexample. Hor-

ace met a neighbor who was suf-

fering from an aching finger.

"See how swollen it is," he

sighed.

Horace looked and said, "Oh

yea, you can tell it was Mattel,

it's swell."

The neighbor promptly departed,

saying that he had "suffered enough

for one day."

Or take last Saturday night's

dance. Horace tried to charm

his way into the heart of an at-

tractive librarian. "How long

have you been a Ubrarian," he

asked.

"Ten years," she replied.

"Gee," Horace perked, "you

must know your business like a

book."

"I think the dance is over now,"

the girl abruptly remarked.

Or take last Sunday's National

Guard meeting. While preparing

for an inspection of the barracks,

Horace's sergeant told him to get

some wax and to place it on his

(the sergeant's) bed.

"Would you prefer blondes or

brunettes," Horace asked.

"That'll be two weeks extra

duty," the sergeant snapped.

And so it goes with Horace.

Yet he persists in coming up with

puns regularly in conversation. He

is a dedicated punster.

He even spends part of his spare

time practicing the art of making

up puns. He thinks and reads a-

bout various topics or creates

his own life-like situations and

then dreams up a punch line that

contains a pun.

Take, for example, the topic

of teenagers preferences in mod-

ern music. He'll think about it

and conclude with something like,

the great taste that sounds terrible.

Or take the topic of speech. He'll

read in a speech textbook some-

thing like this: "The breath stream

is the path of speech. Good pro-

jection of speech requires proper-

ly spaced breathing and effective

use of the diaphragm." And con-

clude: Speech is a gut course.

Or take the life-like situation of

two college students seated to-

gether. One of them feels sad

because he has just switched his

major from business to history

and is doubtful about whether or

not he made the right move.

Trying to cheer him up his

friend says, " Look Jack, anyway

you look at it you'll still have your

degree."

Jack replies, "Yea, but how

would you feel if you just went

out of business."

Why is Horace such a persis-

tant punster? And why does he

practice such an art in his spare

time?
At a social gathering recently,

one of Horace's neighbors finally

asked him this question.

"Because it's fun," Horace en-

thused.

"But," his neighbor interject-

ed, "is it fun when aU you seem

to get are moans and groans from

everyone?"
Horace replied: "No, that part

of it isn't fun at all. But I guess

that's the price I pay for en-

joying my pun-ishing sense of

humor."

Paul McCartney is dead! Or is

he? Believers of the demise of

the famous Beatle have offered

clues as evidence to support their

gloomy theory. And yet, the whole

thing seems ridiculous. How could

such a famous musician die with-

out the rest of the world having

so much as an inkling of his death?

This furor has revived the mass
hysteria of 1964 when "Beatle-

mania" demonstrated the fantastic

hold four young Englishmen have

on the youth of today.

The Beatles' entrance upon the

music scene has, from the start,

been marked with glib scorching

comments as part of the devil-

may-care attitude they profess.

An immediate influence on music,

hair-dos and fashions; the mop-
tops have had a less obvious in-

fluence on the subjects of drugs,

living patterns, and Indian philo-

sophy. Their every move, whe-
ther marriage for Ringo, George
or Paul; or the production of home
movies by John, has made the

front pages of every newspaper on

three continents.

Asked for opinions on virtually

every subject, they usually had

answers . . . sometimes in less

than polite terms.
Their most famous was John

Lennon's statement that they were
more famous than Jesus Christ.

Radio stations immediately banned

Beatle records as everyone from

Archbishops to housewives de-

nounced the blasphemy. The fact

was that Mr. Lennon was not

claiming to be better than the

Christian Messiah but that the

means of communication and num-
bers of people spread notoriety.

Because a Beatle had made the

statement, however, the world had

sat up and taken notice.

The world again stirred when
hints at the best looking Beatle's

death began cropping up. On two

of their album covers, for ex-

ample, a hand is held over his

head which is the Greek symbol
for death. A left-handed guitar

on a grave is prominant on one of

those two albums, as is an arm
patch with the lettering O.P.D.

(a hospital term for officially pro-

nounced dead). On three of the

latest albums, Mr. McCartney is

pictured differently than the oth-

er three Beatles; a contrasting

flower, an-out-of-step stride, and

a back-to-the-camera pose.

Besides these visual clues, ly-

rics of songs on the albums point

to Paul as a dead man. "The
walrus was Paul" sings John on

one tune. Walrus is a Greek term
for corpse. "I buried Paul" moans
a voice at the end of one song.

"Turn me on dead man" repeats

mechanically if one of the songs is

played backwards. Mouthed under

the end of one song is the passage

on untimely death from "King

Lear".
These clues are among hundreds

that were discovered by Beatle

fans all over the country. While

feminine fans were in a frenzy,

their cooler male counterparts

scorned the theory as they scour-

ed their albums for new informa-

tion. Radio stations, newspap-

ers and television sorted fact from

fancy and embroiled themselves in

the conflict. The world was again

captured by Beatlemania.

"Whether or not he is dead is

not the issue," said one fan, "the

issue is: why are the Beatles

putting in aU these horrible hints

in their albums?"
Neither are these "horrible

hints" of McCartney's death tht

issue either, but the very facl

of its impact is tribute to the

hypnotic hold the Beatles have

over their followers.

MDC
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On WyomingFooth "
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Peace Corps Extends

Unique Program
The officials of the Peace Corps

and the State University of New

York College at Brockport an-

nounced completion of arrange-

ments for continuing and extend-

ing the unique Peace Corps/Col-

lege Degree Program to admit a

fourth group of candidates in June,

1970. The members of the first

contingent completing the fifteen-

month program which combines the

upper division undergraduate edu-

cation with Peace Corps prepar-

ation are now serving on bi-nat-

ional educational development

teams in the Dominican Republic;

the second group is now serving

in similar assignments in Peru

and Honduras; the third group is

now in the academic year phase of

this Joint project and is slated for

overseas assignment in Latin Am-

erica in August, 1970.

The candidates will be selected

from the ranks of students in good

standing at an accredited college

who are completing their sopho-

more or junior year by June 1970.

Those selected will be able to

earn an A.B. or B.S. degree and

be eligible tor a Peace Corps

assignment in one academic year

flanked by two summers of fully

subsidized and integrated academ-

ic courses and Peace Corps train-

ing. They are expected to major

In mathematics or the sciences;

those who have completed their

Junior year prior to entrance into

the program have the opportunity

for a double-major.

At the end of the second sum-

mer armed with the degree, a

teaching license, in-depth cross

cultural preparation and fluency

in Spanish the graduates as Peace

Corps Volunteers will be off on

their Latin American assignment.

As members of the staffs of teach-

er training institutions and/or con-

sultants to secondary teachers of

mathematics or science, they are

important participants in the edu-

cational development efforts of

their host countries. During their

two year sojourn they have the

opportunity to earn up to twelve

semester hours graduate credit.

Peace Corps and college offic-

ials pointed out the several fea-

tures which make this Joint pro-

gram unique including: academic

credit for Peace Corps training,

two fully subsidized summer ses-

sions totalling thirty semester

credit hours.

(AP) - When black players were

dismissed from the Wyoming foot-

ball squad last month, all of them

had books containing the Cowboys'

Dlays
Only one of these has been re-

turned to Coach Lloyd Eaton. What

has happened to the others is a

mystery.
Eaton confirmed this Thursday.

The Wyoming coach also said that

although 14 students are named in

a suit filed in U.S. District Court

at Cheyenne, only 13 football play-

ers were dropped from the squad.

"The only book turned back to us

was by Ted Williams, a tailback,"

Eaton said. "What has happened

to the others I have no idea."

He said he has heard a rumor

that one or more of the play books

found their way into the hands of

Wyoming opponents. He added as

far as any knowledge he has, this

is strictly a rumor.
The players, including six start-

ers, were dropped from the Wyo-

ming squad on Oct. 17, the day be-

fore Wyoming's Western Athletic

conference game with Brigham

Young.
The gridders had worn black arm

bands on their street clothing when

they visited the athletic office.

They said they wore the bands as

part of a protest against race po-

licies of the Latter-day Saints

Mormon Church, which operates

Brigham Young.
Wyoming beat Brigham Young

easily 40-7 with an all-white line-

up, then defeated San Jose, Cal-

if.. State the next Saturday 16-7.

But the Cowboys took a 30-14

thumping from Arizona State Uni-

versity on Nov. 1 for only their

second conference defeat since

1965. A week later they lost to

Utah.

ABOUT THE UNIVERSITY?

Complaint forms available at

the Senate Office or at all din-

ing commons. Student Senate

Services will respond to all

complaints.

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

Hot Roast Beef

Sandwiches j

Hot Dogs

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

open daily 11 am-2 am
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New Breed of Conservationists Become Militant

To the lexicon of militancy - black militants,

campus militants, militant new leftists - add mi-

litant conservationists." „i^,4„^
They're a new breed, who could be symbolized

by the woman who tied herself to a tree to prevent

the city from cutting it down. They're - growing

breed too, feeding on the new public awareness

that man and technology are combining to des-

troy the environment.

While creeping suburbia laps up green belts,

land developers plunder the wilderness industries

pollute rivers and streams and, everything from

autos to airplanes pollutes the air, the new breed

taken on a new aggressiveness in demanding priority

for its cause. .

The epitome of the militant conservationist is

David Brower. ^ ^ ,_

At 21, Brower joined the Sierra Club and for 15

years was its executive director.

POWERFUL LOBBY
Few will dispute the fact that he is the nun who

made the Sierra Club. Under his direction, the

club grew more than 1000 per cent and changed

from a posy picker's hiking society intu a power-

ful lobby for conservation.

When Brower took over as executive director in

1952 the membership of the Sierra Club was <000,

and the budget was $75,000. In 1969 the mem-

bership was around 70,000 and the budget nearlv

MoreUian that, the list of battles fought and won

became prodigious - among them fights tc-save

the redwoods, the Grand Canyon, the Everglades

and numerous parks and wilderness bills pushed

through Congress. m __ . .

But in May of this year , Brower was forced to

resign from the club, after losing a vote of con-

fidence in a nationwide club election for board of

directors. Tlu.,a
The fight to oust Brower was messy. There

were charges and counter-charges, including one

that Brower misappropriated funds by placing a.

$10,000 ad in The New York Times without the

approval of the board.

PHILOSOPHIC SCHISM

Not the least of the issues was a philosophic

schism within the club between militants and mod-

To the moderates, the Sierra Club had enough

problems in its own country, without expanding

beyond the borders. And those problems could

best be attacked with gentle persuasion, i.e.,

take an industrialist to lunch rather than take him

to court. Set priorities - don't fight every battle

as a last-ditch stand. Avoid conservation for con-

servation's sake.

To the militants and Brower, this was heresy.

"DDT knows no boundaries, neither does pollu-

tion " Brower is fond of saying to back up his

contention that conservationists should go inter-

national For Brower, the issue is "cirrhosis

of the environment," and the disease can t be

fought too strenuously. If enemies are nude along

the way and Brower has made some powerful

ones it 'can't be helped. At one time or another

Brower has taken on the Army Corps of Engineers,

the Bureau of Reclamation, assorted congressmen

and the Internal Revenue Service.

Brower is the complete crusader. He has the

zeal of an evangelistic missionary, enormous in-

tensity and total dedication.

Magazine articles have compared him to the

Archangel Gabriel, the Biblical Gideon, Captain

Marvel, Disraeli and the White Tornado.

For six months this year, Brower was a con-

servationist without a club. A few weeks ago he

announced the formation of two new organiza-

tions the Friends of the Earth Society (FOE) and

the John Muir Institute, both of which he will

he
The John Muir Institute will be a tax-exempt

organization devoted to the study of ecology and con-

servation Through it, Brower wiU again seek to

Publish the seriel of 'books which he started in

C Sierra Club and which became a bone of con-

ention since they cost about $1 million to pub-

ishiid Weren't financiaUy profitable Brower

feels they're necessary to educate the public.

FOE will press the fight for conservation in the

political area. It will not be tax exempt.

FOE will lobby in state capitals and Washing-

ton, create a task force on issues and try to make

conservation a major issue in .the 70 and7<2

elections. A subsidiary, the League of Conserva-

tion Voters, will try to effect political campaigns

in favor of candidates who are "right" on en-

vironmental issues.
"FILLING VACUUMS"

Brower wants to devote the John Muir Institute

to "filling vacuums of information."

"No one is really studying the problem of

conserving the wilderness. No one is looking for

alternatives. No one knows what the patterns

for a return to equilibrium should be.
'

Perhaps Brower, whatever his faults, wiU suc-

ceed in turning his goals into realities.

Certainly the man lives by his creed, which he

takes from a couplet by Goethe:

Whatever you can do, or dream you can, begin

Boldness has genius, power and magic in it.

(Washington Post Service)

Sidney Kaplan, a UMass Eng-

lish professor, believes schol-

arly writers are highly concer-

ned with criticism of their work.

In an interview with a COL-
LEGIAN book reviewer he said,

"Writers want their scholar-

ship to be meaningful and valid

criticism of their work is high-

ly important in assaying its suc-

cess on meeting this criter-

ion."

Professor Kaplan added that

scholarly works should not ne-

cessarily be reviewed by other

scholars, except in cases where

the subject matter is a very

specialized body of knowledge.

He has published many sch-

olarly articles and edited sev-

eral books on American history.

Hi s latest book was the subject

of a recent COLLEGIAN review.
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B'nai B'rithSupports
Weekend Moratorium
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Student leaders of the B'nai

B'rith Hillel Foundations this week

endorsed the Nov. 13-15 Vietnam

Moratorium and March on Wa-

shington as an affirmation of their

"desire to expedite the end of the

war."

The 23 students from campuses

throughout North America, holding

their first meeting as the National

Hillel Student Consultative Com-

mittee, also called on local Hillel

units at 240 American colleges to

give consideration to "their indi-

vidual involvement in local Mora-

torium observances."

The consultative committee was

created this year to give students

a greater voice in Hillel policy

actions. Four of the group also

serve as full voting members of

the Hillel Foundations' national

commission, the organization's hi

ghest policy board.

SIGMA ALPHA MU
cordiullv invite you to an

OPEN INFORMAL SMOKER

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 7:30

We're Different

The committee also offered stu-

dent assistance to HillePs national

headquarters for its cooperative

program with other Washington-

based Jewish organizations "to

provide housing, religious servi-

ces, kosher food and relevant pro-

grams" for Jewish students who

will participate in the upcoming

Moratorium observance.

The student commissioners are

Daniel Friedman, Yale Universi-

ty; Byron Kohl, Northwestern Uni-

versity; Phyllis Levanthal, Stan-

ford University; and Arnie Rach-

lis, University of Pennsylvania.

Other committee members are

Roberta Fefferman, University of

Minnesota; Leesa Freedman,Rad-

cllffe College; Alan Ge Ifand, Geor-

ge Washington University; Daniel

Goldman, University of Chicago,

Jonathan Groner, Columbia Uni-

versity; Janet Heller, Oberlin Col-

lege.

Also, Gary Jacobs, University

of Texas; Martin Kanner, Bran-

dels University; Zoltan Kemeny,
McGill University; Ted Knupp,

Hunter College; Mark Okrent, U-

niversity of Toronto; Howard Pes-
koe, Brown University.

And, Dina Rosenfeld, Brooklyn

College; Louise Schonfeld, UCLA;
Howard Schulman, University of

Florida; David Sharon, Universi-

ty of Rochester; David Szonyi,

Rutgers University; Janice Weber,

George Washington University;

Ronald Wolfson, Washington Uni-

versity, St. Louis.

SAM
387 No. Pleasant

Amherst Tower

FREE DELIVERY

Nitely

7-11:30 p.m.

Tel. 549-1115
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FROM WOMEN'S LIBERATION:

A Projected Change
Since 51% of human beings are

women, then by pure chance, in

any given group of people, there

should be roughly half and half

men and women. I have looked at

University of Massachusetts pop-

ulation statistics and found that

there is an uneven balance. The

percentage of women undergradu-

ates is almost statistically nor-

mal - 43%; the percentage of wo-

men graduates drops drastically to

only 22.5% however; and the per-

centage of women faculty at the

university is a mere 13%! (There

are only 4 women who are full

professors and 158 men.) So it

seems that as the professional

rank increases, the number of

women decreases drastically.

(Here's a field for women who

want to really contribute to hu-

man understanding- -the study of

women's and men's physical, hor-

monal, chemical make-up, the dif-

ferences and similarities. Wo-
men are different, not inferior!)

In this society the belief of

women's inferiority has affected

the economic system and caused

women to remain dependent on

men. Women are considered to be

less inteUigent, weaker, more e-

motional, etc. and therefore are

discriminated against when seek-

ing employment. Women get less

money for the same job with th<

same experience!* They also are

not allowed into certain fields

(i.e. they are ridiculed and dis-

couraged from entering them.)

STATUS MEN WOMEN TOTAL %WOMEN

Undergraduates
Graduate
Faculty

Full Professors

7181

1411

584

154

5457

408

139

4

12638

1819

723

158

43%
22.5%
13%
2.5%

"The only women Heads of Departments in the entire University

are in Home Economics and in Women's Physical Education. The

only women Academic Deans are in Home Economics and Nursing. '

MAJOR AREA

Arts and Sciences
Agriculture

Business Administration

Engineering
Home Economics
Nursing
School of Education

Physical Education

Public Health

MEN WOMEN

In Women's Liberation we are

beginning to examine the reasons

why women drop out of education

programs; why they feel inferior

to men; why they defer to men in

most situations requiring think-

ing; why they stop growing as hu-

man beings. The reasons seem

to fall into three interconnected

and overlapping categories: social

pressures, economic oppression,

and stereotyped biological roles.

These reasons (cultural values,

morals, etc.) axe given to women
from early childhood through the

socialization process. Remember
bow the girls were denied the right

to get dirty?; to try their physical

strength?; to be aggressive and

active?? They were taught, in

most cases, to be quiet and pas-

sive and "ladylike*. As a re-

sult women grow up feeling they

must be dependent on male ap-

proval for their own existence.

All the games of making up and

wearing "sexy clothing" are

meant to attract men. Once this

poor self-less woman gets her man
she becomes in effect a servant

or companion who must live her

life according to her Man's oc-

cupation, decisions, etc.

It seems that this subordinate

role for women has evolved be-

cause of the biological differences

between the sexes. However, much

of this role is pure myth- -invented

and kept up by men because the

roleplaying builds their egos (at

the expense of the women's). Some

of the myths of women's biologi-

cal role are that women should

raise children because they bear

them, that women are physically

and mentally inferior to men, that

women are emotionaUy unstable

and illogical, etc. NONE of these

so-called truths of life have ever

been proven physiologically.

Look at these facts about UMass:

* "Women students, although pre-

senting critical financial need and

notably higher academic records

then men, receive less financial

aid from UMass."

We must stop these games!!

Women ARE capable of changing

themselves and society, and if

they start the process of growth

and change, the whole system will

be affected. Women's Liberation

is discussing and experimenting

with alternatives to the present

life styles and institutions. When
an alternative is suggested we

discuss how it affects the other

parts of the system and how those

can be changed.

It seems to me that change is

in two parts: giving up old habits,

and trying on new behaviors and

attitudes. Old habits are ones

which are no longer conducive to

growth (in fact they probably are

preventing it,) This could mean re-

fusing to conform to the beauty

standard in fashion and make-up

or more important, refusing to

conform to mother's and girl fri-

ends' ideas about marriage and

pinning etc.

The other part of changing our-

selves and society is trying on new

behaviors. It's amazing how a-

fraid women I (and men) "e toex"

periment with new life styles —
or even to change one little thing

in their lives. Examples of new

experiences might be things like

physical strength, exertion, power

(how strong are you really? I never

thought I could paddle twenty miles

straight in a canoe, but I did.); new

learning experiences like a diffi-

cult course or major that usually

men only take, or like reading

some really good books instead

of just novels; and control of your

own body regardless of society's

disapproval (the piU, abortions,

knowledge about one's own physi-

cal make-up).
Women do not have to be direct-

ed or hearded into certain roles.

They let themselves be led.

Why not step out of line?????

"Harrowing" Side Effect

Often Overlooked
NEW YORK (WMNS) - In eva-

luating various methods of contra-

ception, the most frequently over-

looked "side effect" may well be

an unwanted pregnancy.

A Boston gynecologist, Dr. Ro-

bert Kistner, points out that only

the combination-type of birth con-

trol pill is virtually completely

effective. A population expert,

Lawrence Lader, warns that e-

very method but the combination

pill carries with it "the cons-

tant and harrowing possibility of

contraceptive failure."

A survey made for Mccall's

magazine reveals that six out of

10 women carrying unwanted babies

had been using some form of birth

control at the time of conception.

Although human error accounted

for some of these pregnancies, the

contraceptive itself was apparen-

tly at fault at least a third of

the time.

Lader estimates that perhaps

two out of every five conceptions

are unintended and quotes studies

showing that one out of every five

couples has an unwanted child,

facts not fallacies

in a new book, "THE PILL.

FACTS AND FALLACIES ABOUT
TODAY'S ORAL CONTRACEPTI-
VES," Dr. Kistner reports that if

100 women take a combination

pill (containing both estrogen and

progestin), virtually none will be-

come pregnant. But if 100 women
faithfully use a diaphragm, 12 will

find themselves unexpectedly ex-

pecting within a year, and, if foam

or jelly is used alone, 20 will

suffer the same fate, if those

same 100 women rely on rhythm

24 will become pregnant within

12 months. With condoms, 14

pregnancies will result.

These facts must be taken into

account, Dr. .Kistner believes. Not

only because unwanted pregnancies

are undesirable, but because the

very state of pregnancy can be

life -threatening. Deaths during

pregnancy from all causes are

22.8 per 100,000 in the 20 to 34

year age group and 57.6 per 100,

000 women between ages 35-44,

he points out.

TO ERR IS HUMAN
"In actual practice, of course,

the gynecologist cautions, the ef-

fectiveness of a contraceptive de-

pends upon the patients as well

as the method. Some women for-

get to take the Pill, some do not

tolerate the heavier periods with

an intrauterine device, some dis-

like the untidiness of a diaph-

ragm and jelly, and some object

to the diminished sensation asso-

ciated with the condom."

Lader 's survey confirms the ob-

servation that contraception is

highly individualistic and subject

to human vagaries. Over one

third of the women questioned

admitted they were using no birth

control method at the time of their

last, unwanted conception - a con-

ception so unwanted that the women
were requesting abortions. Some

believed it was the "safe" time

of the month, some were "too

emotionally aroused" and some

were merely lazy and careless.

There should be no reason why
a woman cannot enter any field she

desires!!! But of course there are

reasons — fear of ridicule, fear

of not catching aman, fear of al-

ways being alone. But these rea-

sons must be overcome and re-

placed by ones which include the

happiness and well-being of every

human being. I do not believe

that women are actually happy be-

ing inferior and insubordinate!

Women have not been trying hard

enough to overcome the old myths

about inferiority, weakness, lack of

logic. It is very comforable to let

a man run one's life, isn't it?

Very easy to get married, stay

home, be supported, never learn to

think, feel, experiment, grow.

PLEASE NOTE!

HILLEL REGIONAL WEEKEND AT U. MASS.

November 21 - 23
"The Song of Shabbes"

with

Shlomo Carlebach

A recent contribution for this weekend from the B'nai B'rith Wwtern

Mass. Bldg. Corp. has enabled us to reduce the cost of meals and all pro-

grams
from $9 to $6

Deadline for sign-up has extended to Monday, Nov 17, 3:30 p.m.

Come to our table for registration and more information outside the

Hatch.

delivers

THE COLLEGE PLAN

FOR THE COLLEGE
MAN

Fidelity Union

Life Insurance Company

21 Fray St., Amherst

WMUA HAPPENING NEWS

is the next best thing to being there.

TURN ON 91.1 FM

Hear special metromedia radio news

coverage in addition to regular up-

to-the minute reports from the wires

of United Press International.

the goods.

CALL 253-9336 FOR OUR
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
6:00 - 11:00 F.M.

EVERY NIGHT

ON SATCBDATB
< .11 hw liN —
< all hr 4:M -
Oil kr •««• -

a SOMPATS
Ire fcr *M

OPEN SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY TIL 1:00 A.M.

AND ON FRIDAY & SATURDAY TIL 2.-00 A.M.

79 South Pleotont Street — Amherst
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TICKETS GO ON SALE MONDAY FOR

red bv the C :

FEATURING

James Brown
JETHRO TULL

/-j

Friday, December 5, in The Cage at

9:15 p.m. Tickets ore $3.50 eocw (a four-

college I.D. is

required/4 tickers

maximum

per customer). A mixer

will begin immediately

after the concert

at 12:00 in the Student

Union ballroom.

Saturday, Decem-

ber 6, after UMass

beats Vermont ot

The Cage, the

Student Union

Ballroom

will be transformed

johnny winter

into the Woodrose

Ballroom. That's

at 10:00 p.m.,

admission is $1.50,

and Captain Video

will be there too.

And don't miss the

spaghetti dinner

being served all

afternoon in the

S.U ballroom from

noon til 7:00 p.m.

SPOOKY TOOTH

o

Sunday, December

7, is the finale,

with Jethro Tull,

Johnny Winter,

Spooky Tooth, and

a light show — all

at 3:00 p.m., in

The Cage. Tickets

are $3.25 each.

All tickets will go

on sale Monday,

November 17, at

the Student Union

ticket office.

Fine Arts Council

Sponsors Dance Co.
Long before (ten years to be

exact) multi-media became the

dominant trend in theatre product-

ions, the Alwin Nikolais Dance
Theater Company was successfully

performing dances which invent-

ively integrated modern technolo

gy and movement.

The company will be in resi-

dence at UMass Amherst, Nov. 18

through 20 under the auspices of

the UMass Fine Arts Council.

Their constant exploration of total

theater has resulted in a dazzling

compound of electronic sound,

complex lighting and movement.
It could be said of some of the

Nikolais' productions that they are

the best light and sound show a-

round.

However, it's that and much
more, and audiences in Berlin,

London and New York have been

overwhelmed by them. In fact,

the austere London Times devoted

an editorial of praise to the com-
pany.

Mr. Nikolais' dancers don't

move in obvious "dance- like"

fashion as they are mainly inter-

ested in the abstract qualities of

the body, foremost among them

being design. One marvels at the

sheer variety of patterns and de-

signs that result from the exact

computer response of the dancers

to the various media making up

the production; some of them are

awesome and others absurdly hil-

arious.

There is a timeless quality a-

bout the work of the Alwin Niko-

lais Company. Yet.initsabstract-

ness, its work beautifully captures

the absurd "now" of our everyday

lives.

Perhaps the Alwin Nikolais

Company isn't doing what some
people feel that "dancers" should

be doing, but no one can question

that it is total theater at its best.

Student tickets are priced at $1.

Teachers of dance and other tea-

chers are being offered tickets at

$2 and the general public at $3.

Reserved tickets are available now

through the Fine Arts Council,

UMass, 125 Herter Hall, telephone

545-0202.

UMass Accepts

Madrid Applications
The University has begun ac-

cepting applications for its 1970

Madrid Summer Seminar.

The summer seminar will run

from June 18 to August 13, oper-

ating from the International Insti-

tute in Madrid. All courses will

be taught in Spanish.

The program offers six credits,

either two seminars or a course

and a seminar for graduate stu-

dents, and two courses for under-

graduates. The program is open

to undergraduates in their last

year only, except by special re-

commendation.
A lecture series on Spanish

music, the theater of the absurd

and other course-related topics,

intergrated weekend trips to such

centers as Avila, Salamanca, Se-

govia and Cuencia, and an optional

ten-day port -study tour of Anda-

lucia are featured aspects of the

program.
The fee of $875 ($905 for non-

residents of Massachusetts) in -

eludes room and board in private

Spanish homes, round- trip air fare

tuition, and various trips, lectures

and social functions. The fee

doesn't include living expenses af-

tei August 2 --students may either

make arrangements for independ-

ent travel or join the post-study

tour of Andalucia cost approxi-

mately $100.

Deadline for applications is Feb-

ruary 1, 1970. Further information

may be obtained from Professor

Blanche DePuy, Madrid Summer
Seminar, Spanish Office, Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, Amherst,

Mass. 01002.

Ward Certified
Roscoe F. Ward, acting assoc-

iate dean of the School of en-

gineering at UMass has been cer-

tified by the Environmental Inter-

society Board and has become a

Diplomat in the American Aca-

demy of Environmental Engineers.

Certification is granted only to

engineers who are licensed pro-

fessional engineers with a min-

imum of eight years of experience

in one or more phases of envir-

onmental engineering. Candidates

must also pass comprehensive

written and oral examinations giv-

en by the Board. Dr. Ward was

certified as a Sanitary Engineer.

The Environmental Engineer-

ing Intersociety Board is spon-

sored by the Air Pollution Con-

trol Association, American Insti-

tute of Chemical Engineers, Am-
erican Public Health Association,

American Society of Civil Engin-

eers, American Water Works As-

sociation, the Water Pollution Con-

trol Federation, and the American

Society for Engineering Education.

The Board was established in

1955 to improve the practice, ele-

vate the standards and to advance

the cause of environmental en-

gineering.

Your Type of Job?
All students wishing to earn ex-

tra money for tuition and other

college expenses wiU be interested

to know that a technical manual

has just been printed and copy-

righted with step-by-step instruct-

ions for starting a part-time the-

sis typing service.

This 33-page manual is the cul-

mination of 24 years experience

typing college papers and techni-

cal manuals and covers such per-

tinent information as: Qualifica-

tions - Office Area Setup - In-

augurating the Service - Pricing -

Publicity - Handling Inquiries -

Handling Customers - Typing Pro-
cedures - Completing Transact-

ions - Expanding the Business.

"Ten Basic Steps to Starting

a Part-Time Thesis Typing Ser-

vice" is available from Mrs. May
Garfield, 2255 Baird Blvd., Cam-
den, N.J. 08105 for $3.95.

TICKET SALES START MONDAY

SEE SOMETHING HAPPEN?

CALL 5-2550

SWAP Conference N ew H ead Appointed

Trustees and Students "Come Together" To Sociology Department
Many hopes are being pinned on

this year's SWAP conference. Stu-

dents, faculty, administrators, and

trustees are no doubt spending

these last few days before the

workshop studying their respective

positions on such critical issues

as social regulations (dorm auto-

nomy, alcoholic beverages, cur-

fews, etc.), and the academic po-

licy (core curriculum, inter -de-

partmental programs, grading, ad-

vising, etc.), and the structure of

the decision making process (go-

vernment) at UMass.

The hopes are mainly that a rea-

sonable and understanding atmos-

phere will surround the discus-

sions. This means that aU alter-

natives to any problem are se-

riously and intelligently entertai-

ned. It is pretty safe to assume

that emotions will play some pari

in the proceedings, as the Issues

are important to all, but over-

emphasis here could stifle an

excellent opportunity to make a

serious start toward resolving ba-

sic differences. In other words,

a shouting contest will only prove

who can make more noise. In

the long run, our money is on the

trustees.

It appears that up until now,

little personal contact has been

made between most trustees and

administrators and students. A
quick survey of the current ru-

mors, accusations, and denials

winging around the campus de-

monstrates this.

A basic reason that these char-

ges and counter -charges aren't

being brought to the surface and

debated is the undeniable lack of

faith or trust between the different

sectors of the campus community.

Some of this could probably be

justified. But through a lack of

communication in the past, an

ignorant silence has been allowed

to exist where intelligent dialogue

should have been. This silence,

aided by quotes taken completely

out of context, has brought the

present serious "confrontation"

about.

This situation has been growing

for a long time and covers many

issues. The credability gap has

only helped to shunt meaningful

discussions. A quick solution

cannot be expected immediately.

The SWAP conference could be

a meaingful and productive start.

What it could do is almost stag-

gering.

UMass to Sponsor Course

In Automatic Assembly
UMass is offering a five day

course in automatic assembly,

bringing together leaders in the

field from both England and Ame-

rica at the Howard Johnson Motor

Lodge, Route 9, Hadley, Nov. 17

through 21.

The principles and techniques

of automatic assembly have been

developed into a new five day

course by three professors who

have done considerable research

and published numerous papers

on this subject.

Dr. Geoffrey Boothroyd of the

UMass department of mechanical

and aerospace engineering is an

authority in the fields of metal

processing and automatic assem-

bly, and has been involved in re-

search in these subjects in both

England and the U.S.

Dr. T.O. Prenting of Marist

College, New York, was director

of the advanced assembly methods

program at the Research Institute

of the Illinois Institute of Techno-

logy. Dr. A.H. Redford of the

University of Salford, England,

is visiting UMass this year and

thus is available for participa-

tion in this course. Dr. Redford

has done considerable research

in vibratory feeding devices and

assembly problems.

The program will deal with the

principles involved in the design,

performance, and economics of

such equipment as transfer sys-

tems, feeding devices, and assem-

bly mechanisms, and provides an

opportunity for consultation with

experts in the area of automatic

assembly.
The course is a project of the

Massachusetts Technical Services

An Interesting Proposition

The Proposition, the country's

youngest satirical revue and only

musical improvisationalshow.wiU

appear at UMass in Amherst in

the Student Union Ballroom today

at 8 p.m.

In their improvisations, the

young performers take a phrase,

a location, oi a situation sugges-

ted by the audience, and turn it

into a five-minute drama, a mini-

opera, a Streisand ballad, or an

Irish drinking song. The revue

is satirical, and its aim is to

strike at the foibles of middle -

class, middle-brow America.

The company is composed of

college students or graduates who

are regulars on Dave Garroway s

Tempo Boston (WNAC) and Bos-

ton's FM rock station, wbuh.

Tickets for the Proposition's

performance, sponsored by the

Student Union Program Council,

are available at the Student U-

nion Ticket Office.

Program, administered by COM-

TECH, the Commonwealth Tech-

nical Resource Service at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts.

Further information is available

from Dr. Boothroyd, Department

of Mechanical and Aerospace En-

gineering, University of Massa-

chusetts, Amherst, Massachus-

etts, 01002, tel. 545-1660.

Dr. Thomas O. Wilkinson has

been named head of the UMass

department of sociology, it has

been announced by Dr. Seymour

Shapiro, acting dean of the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences.

A UMass faculty member since

1953, Dr. Wilkinson has served as

associate head and acting head of

the sociology department. As de-

partment head, he succeeds Dr.

Everett S. Lee, who wiU remain

in the department to teach and do

research.

A native of Macon, Ga., Prof.

Wilkinson is a graduate of the Uni-

versity of North Carolina. He

received his M.A. from Duke Uni-

versity in 1950, and his Ph.D

from Columbia University in 1957.

He is a member of the Ameri-

can Sociological Association and

the Population Association of Ame-

rica. At UMass he teaches courses

in introductory sociology, popula-

tion problems and graduate cour-

ses in demography and he is di-

rector of the Population Research

Institute.

He is joint author of "World's

Metropolitan Areas," and has had

numerous articles in "American

Sociological Review" and "Rural

Sociology," His latest work is a

book, "The Urbanization of Japa-

T. 0. WILKINSON

nese Labor."

At UMass, he has served as

campus representative for the

Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Foun-

dation, as advisor to the class of

1965, and acting head of the Asian

Studies Program.

Read Metawampe.

Metawampe Does

Wanttomoveup fast

in aerospace/electronics?

Hughes iswhere
the action is. [»u6HES™ ^^ _ . .Hit A.UCKAFT COMPAHUOHII *l»CI»AfI COMPANY

You can go forward, go fast, go far . .
.
at

Hughes Field Service & Support Division.

If you are seeking a stimulating assign-

ment where you can get in on the

ground floor of the rapidly-expanding

aerospace/ electronics field, capitalize

immediately on your background and

training, and progress quickly toward

your career goals— Hughes Field Serv-

ice & Support Division in Southern

California will welcome your inquiry.

Some current fields of interest include:

DESIGN ENGINEERING

the customer at operational sites. Re-

sponsibilities include: providing main-

tenance, operational and technical

assistance; formal and informal on-the-

job training; logistic assistance and the

investigation and solution of equipment

problems experienced in the field. Re-

quires a Bachelor's degree in E.E.

or Physics. Experience with military

fire control, radar or communications

systems is desirable but not mandatory.

MAINTAINABILITY ENGINEERING

training devices, plan field training pro-

grams and prepare courses for use at

customer bases. Requires a Bachelor's

degree in E.E., or Physics. Experi-

ence in preparing and presenting

technical electronics material in the

classroom and laboratory is highly

desirable but not mandatory.

ENGINEERING WRITING

Openings exist for Electronic and Me-

chanical Design Engineers in the devel-

opment of Trainers & Simulators and in

the design of checkout and test equip-

ment for large missile and aerospace

systems. These responsible positions

require interest and/ or experience in

such design areas as: analog circuits,

digital logic, switch/ relay logic, electro-

mechanical packaging, infrared test-

ing, inertia) guidance and Command/

Control systems.
Responsibilities will

include all phases

of design and
development
from concept to

final fabrication

and evaluation. M.S

or Bachelor's degree is

required in E.E., M.E. or Physics

During design phase, positions involve

analysisof the feasibility of built-in, self-

test features, application of automatic

checkout equipment, standardization of

circuitry design, minimization of ad-

justment and alignment requirements

and packaging of the product. During

system development, assignments will

involve production of a complete set of

integrated logistics support doc-

uments for use as planning

guides. Requires B.S.

d

egree

, or Physics.

Specialists in printed communications

convert complex engineering data into

simple, accurate, illustrated support

publications, including technical man-

uals, orders, brochures, sales proposals,

etc. Fields of interest include: digital/

analog computers, display

systems, digital and

voice satellitecom-

munications systems . .

.

and many others. Requires a

B.S. degree in E.E. or Physics.

TECHNICAL TRAINING

FIELD ENGINEERING

The Field Engineer's job ranges from

complete contractor maintenance of

electronic systems to technical assist-

ance. His primary function is to assist

Hughes Technical Training prepares

both civilian and military personnel to

efficiently operate and maintain ad-

vanced electronic systems. Technical

Instructors conduct training classes at

Hughes California sites and work di-

rectly with customers to evolve special

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

November 21

For additional information on the ca-

reer opportunities available at Hughes

Aircraft Company—and to arrange a

personal interview with our Technical

Staff representatives please contact

your College Placement Office or write:

Mr. R. J. Waldron, Hughes Aircraft

Company, P.O. Box 90515, Los An-

geles. Calif. 90009.
iiFii.iioTOPi»»nii«iom •»
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NOTICES

Where the Action Is Washington?
PRECISIONETTES

Practice Mon. through Fn. at 4 40

in ROTC parking lot.

RUGBY CLUB
All lover* of rugby soy goodby to

Charlie, who is leaving the club or

Monday. H.s presence will be greatly

missed.

UMAS5 SFS
"Tomb of Ligeia" with Vincent

Price, 'Burn, Wjtch, Burn", and two
Roodrunner cartoons on Mon,, Nov.
17 at 745 p.m., Mahar. Double fea-

ture, we want you

'

BROWN GRAD SCHOOL
Dr. Fred Pollock, Associate Dean

of the Brown Grad School will be on

campus Fri., Nov. 14 and Sat., Nov.

15 to talk with students interested in

attending grad school ot Brown. Con -

tact Prof. Allan Hoffmon of UMass
Physics and Astronomy Dept. at

5-0920.

ASAC
A pre-organizational meeting of the

Armenian Social Action Club will be

held on Sun., Nov. 16 ot 8 30 p.m. in

the Plymouth Room of the S.U. All

invited .

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
No CATGIF this Fn. night because

we will be enroute to Washington,

[
SHLOMO

IS

COMING

D.C. A full report of the action there

will be given next week.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Pleose bring donations of canned

goods and money foe Riverview Thanks-

giving dinner to table in S.U. lobby.

Information on Office of Economic Op-

portunity will also be available.

WASHINGTON MARCH
Anyone interested in sitting together

on one bus to talk about both G.E.
strike and ending the Vietnom war,

pleose call Judy, 6-8395, Norm, 253-

5303, Meg, 6-5253, or Peter or Noncy,
586-1654.

UMASS SFS
Meeting to discuss publicity of

upcoming movies in Mahar Nov. 17 ot

7:45 p.m. in Hampshire 109 from 6:30

to 830 p.m. this week.

FREE UNIVERSITY
Wanted photographs, sketches,

poems, stories of Free University City

for publication. Free University of-

fice in South College.

JNDEX POLL RECIPIENTS
Anyone who received an Index Poll

Mon., Nov. 3 please return the poll

immediately. They were due Nov. 8.

NES
Nesd a bus driver for its evening

trip, 6 15 to 1000 p.m. For info call

545-0648. or 545-0649.

GREENOUGH COED DORM
All girls meet Nov. ' 7 ot 7 30 p.m.

in Rm. 101 Greenough to settle rooms.

Anyone not there will be thrown into

random rooms .

BIAFRA RELIEF
Important general meeting of oil

interested in helping Biafrc. Come to

MDC CLASSIFIED

1023 Lincoln Apts., 7:00 p.m., Sunday

Nov. 16.

MLK COMMITTEE ON POVERTY
Urgent meeting Mon., Nov. 17, 500

p.m. in the Nantucket Room of the

S.U. All members ore urged to attend.

Meeting will be brief if committee

members are punctual.

LA MODERATION"
Organizational meeting of Lo

Moderation", on underground news-

paper with moderate views. To be held

7:00 p.m.,Fn., Nov. 14 at 65 McLellon

St., Amherst. For further info call

256-6481. Address all correspondence

to Paul Harvey ot above address.

HILLEL
The Shhrno Corleboch .eekend

price hos been reduced from $9.0 to

$6.00 and the deadline extended to

Monday. Sign up m the Hillel Office.

Services Fridoy 7 30 p.m. in Wor-

cester Room, S.U. Discussion of the

Jew and the War • Vietnom Issues. A|.

so a memorial for those who fell in the

war.

NEWMAN CLUB
Mass for peace tonight at 5 00

p.m. in the c hope I.

INDIA ASSOCIATION
Presenting ar\ Indian movie, "Dil

Apna Preet Parays " on Fri., Nov. 14

ot 7.30 p.m. m Mahar Aud. Admission

$1.00 only. All welcome.

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
Cars leave Hag.s Mall 9 00 a.m.

Sunday, Nov. 15. Call 256-8030 .f you

have any questions. Everyone welcome.

PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM
'Biology and Human Aggression ,

speaker Dr. John Poul Scott, Bowling

Green State Univ. on Mon., Nov. 17

at 4.10 p.m. in 231 Hertsr.

AMHERST STAMP CLUB
Mon.. Nov. 17, Public Health Bldg,

FOR SALI HELP WANTED
m55m vtuud skis, step-in binil-

inri and poles. I »ed only twice.

»loo \alue PM. Call Frank, Kooiu

I. JIJ-W40. tni-n

I»6C Corvette Con* , 4 -peed. po»l-

tra< Ml, recently rebuilt, em., cond.

t .ill Mtt-6£tt» after 6 p.m. Ask far

H.rry. *U-U
\ustrian Karinc Ittke, 1* speed

hrand new toe. < all B-W47.

Student driver* for campus bus
«ervi<-r. Munt be ?I or over, hold

>!»»« Class n Ucenae and quallfv

for work etadr. Call MVee**. eit.

79 for more Information, er con-

tart unrk-Mudv office. Wtaltmore.
tm-u>

K\|wririi«r«l painter* wanted, pre-

ferably union scale. Call Pioneer

Valley Painters, TI4-tttM. tftl-1*

Ski Equipment and fashion* at

next to wholesale price. Famous
names. Ilenke. Belker, Kastle, T>ro-

lia. till MS-dJaO.

fOtfclMT

I'M..' TK-r». $6«0 peal on restora-

tion in last 3 months. Have all slips,

. i. ii>t with O/D, radio, new paint,

••nxine purr*. A claaalr. >eed mo-
ne>. Best offer. ti-75<7. tfll-U

I9«0 Chevrolet station Wasen, 8

n | |{ ft II., esc. condition, will

bant*. 645-1569, 2o3-943V. lfU-l«

TO SI Itl.KT — 3 Grad stodenta

have a room In private henae to

sublet antil Jan. 1, 19T. Call 25H-

H175 »n>-»4

SERVICES

Alfa Komeo lf*>-' (iiullettn Sprint

i-oupe, PlrelUa, Konis, Abarth, new
enicinr. Hare model, in very seed

. ..million. Asking S8M. CaU Paul.

54«MU3». tf11-19

«:t Buirk V8, «4.0»0, one owner,

P. H., limit-slip differential. Good
rublH-r. Dependable, $500. 549-1559.

-tfll-14

2-model S KLH speakers; 1 HXH
model tt receiver: 1 Garrard 75

turntable. Purchased in Mar l»s».

Must sell. Beat offer: 5'a over $125

ea., 27, over ««•; 75, over 968.

569.6366 after 4 p.m. tfll-14

i ...l Peat a/e Coov. Lemans 336

* I .•.-!. CaU 665-3561 after 5 p.m.
tfU-14

Dissertation. Thesis snd Paper

tM>ed. Olvmpia pica t>pe. elee. ma-
< bine. 46e per pare. Call i.Vt-7949

in.ttime. Uncoln Apts. tfll-1

1

Pa—port, job application, anil pls-

tol permit photos. 84 hour service.

Ijuiks Photo, R4. 116, South Am-
her-t 25.T-3148. Kodak. Mkon, Ho-

neywell — everything photographic.
tfU-lJ

trrrman. Spanish. French trans-

latlons doae by qualified gradaate

student. Reasonable rates. Call M€-
1461 a M-F tf

IKKK1.AME ACTOMOTIVE BE-
P URS la open for boslnesa. We will

do any Joh short of major over-haul

on both Imports and domestics. Our
hourly labor are 3 to 5 dollar* un-

der all local competition. Call Steve

5A4-611S er Em or Gerry at_BM-
944B.

IfsS.T beautiful burrundy Thunder-
bird convertible, full power, like

new inside and perfect body. Ex-

cellent running condition, low mile-

age. Priced for quick sale. Call Mr.

C. Martin 546-6266. Must be seen.
tfll-14

MlSCELLANiOUS
tni-at

19«5 Karmann Ghla for aale.

Porsche engine, exc. cond. f895.

546-8092. tfll-85

l!».-i!» Chevy, needs battery, t

a little oil. otherwise
Call «-«WKS.

625.66.

tf 11-21

< hew 'tt.1 Belalr convertible.

Must sell. $3«5.66. 649-6332 eve.

It«; Triumph white/black Inte-

rior. Mlchelin tires, wire wheel*,

mn/fin radio, immaculate condition

i.rourht ever from England $•»**•

Call after 7 p.m. 527-1319. Must sell.

Hesil :M\ ^ki« l.'OO <ni) and Tyro-

lia sfep-ln Binding*, both In evcel-

lent cond. $106. or best offer. Be a
«., hu**boomer. (all Joe 546-7819 1513

IKK. tf.l.-H

H3 T-Binl Bed Conv., needs some

work. Call 64VO670 or 253-9112. Ask

for Steve. tfll-21

Ralston Elec. Guitar, 2 pickups.

xo.mI cond.. new 6*0. oell for $30.

Also I Fender apkrs. from twin-

reverb., pert, cond, never used, both

lor $H0. Call Scott at 646-9671.
tfll-19

:-HELP" IS ON THE WAT. The

Beatles' second movie In color plus

W. C. Fields to "The Bank Dick

— both at the aame pUee on the

same night — Sun., Nov. 16 In Ma-
har Auditorium. (At the end of the

upcominr Moratorium weekend!.

Part 4 to the November eerie* of

classics presented by WMCA. Come
at 6 or 9 p.m. ttll-U __

New furniture 66 - $15. Natlon-

ally aold. 3 laminations of strons vi-

nyl.. Guaranteed. These Inflatable*

are comfortable and strons;. 3 dlff.

Innnge chairs In red, yellow, white,

hlk. CaU 263-5766. tfll-14

Anyone for tennis? Indoor, that is.

beautiful astroturf courts, special

student rates, (all Mr. Oabern 545-

1966. M-14

Know strength and Joy and peace.

Kvrning Yoga classes. Call (ircen-

field 774-2909 between four and six

p.m. tfll-18

PERSONAL

WANTED
SCAT NEEDS MONET — any do-

nations yon can spare $1 - $2 - $£

one membership cost* $16.66. Please

help Student Cooperatives. SCAT, 66

shumway, Amherst 25B-6444. 549

HMO (tax deductible). tfll-1

Ride wanted to Baltimore - Wash-
Ington are* for Thanksgiving re-

cess, and return. Will abare ex

penses. CaU Karen tMsTI. tfll-H

Yoong married graduate student

looking for efficiency apartment

SI 1 3 mo, Includlns utiltles. Cal

John 649-3H87 after 6:66 p.m.
m 11-14-16-20-24 12 1-3

l.ea<l sinrer for hard Ro(k-Blue>

liand. Must dla Zeppelin, Beck,

(ream, etc. Male preferred. Call

s.ott at 646-9071 or Rich at M«-S»H>
till -1H

Will whoever took Mary's paper-
mache crocodile from Chequers last

Thursday, please return It to Che-
quers. Great sentimental value.

Mary shedding crocodile tears.
tfll-14

Debbie sends i7eetlrnTB
-
^o

-
Tvery^

—

body from_CaJjfon^a1_r£MCJ_^fcl<
4M,

'Correction: Jim Brown would
like to express his congratulations
*? the winners of the elections:
hose people that voted

ROOMMATE WANTED'
n

Room 344, 730 p.m. Mrs. James W.

Dayton will speak on "Here and There

in o French Collection'". All inter-

ested are welcome.

LEACH HOUSE
Announcing the birth of their first

baby, a girl. Amy, to the houseparents

of Leach, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Quo-

trimoni on Wed., Nov. 12 at 5:22 p.m.

WOMEN' SKI TEAM
Nov. 17 practice with team, time

3:30 p.m. ot WOPE. Interested par-

ties please join the group.

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
Meeting Tues. night at 7:00 in

Machmer E 37 to plan o trip to the

Peabody Museum, refreshments

served.

V.E.M. LEAGUE
Join the V.E.M. league for I. P.

peace. For information come to 111

Hampshire House Fri.,Mon., and T ues.

from 6:30 to 830 p.m. Express your

views in your own way.

SDS
Meeting Tues,, Nov, 18 at 700 in

Machmer W 26 to discuss Washington

March, SDS National Convention on

Nov. 16 ond UMass Racism Rally,

Dec. 2.

NEWMAN FOOD DRIVE
Thanksgiving food drive - leave any

contributions in your dorm lobby or

bring them to Newman by Nov. 22.

ART 115
Dr. Pauler 3nd Mr. Warren s Art

115 course second hour exom will be

next W*d., Nov. 19 ot 10 10 a.m. sharp.

Herter 227 and 231, covers Roman
through Giotto.

YPSL
Discussion of political issues for

members only in 6th floor north study

of Grayson House on Sunday at 2 00

p.m.

LOST
One young cat, angora with grey,

white and ginger markings, vicinity

Nutting Ave. Coll 549-0416.

Green suede pocketbook lost last

weekend in vicinity of Pufton Village.

Contained my glosses, 253-7482.

Will the person who took the ton

coat from the party at 19 Cosby Ave.

please coll Judy, Rm. 218, 5-2303.

In Bartlett, make wp case which

contains something of sentimental vol -

ue. Call Marco, 247-5012.

Light brown jacket at Phi Mu Delta,

Nov. 10. Please -eturn, no questions

asked. Paul Leddy.
An Indian type beaded bracelet

with blue beckground. If found please

return to Janice, 411 Knowlton. It hos

a lotof sentimental vo lue

.

One cat, angora, brown and white,

male, very b.g, somsti me last -» '-.

If found or seen coll Estelle, 546-5158

Johnson and Loikemeister CALCU-
LUS somewhere on campus. Has my

name, nil. Call Gail, Rm.215, 5-2308

or leave at Machmer E-21.

Block and orange female puppy

wearing red collar, N.J. license tog,

named "Sam". Coll Sue Bogert, 545-

0320 or Dave, 549*132.
Lady's grso n wollet in oreo of

Herter Holl. If found pleose contact

Joonne, 301 Crabtree, 5-2302.

Letter lost between Boyden gym ond

Herter Hall, addressed to Robert Pad-

The contents are valuable to mo.

II at 546-6444 or come to 203 Gor-

man.
Pair of girl's brown framed pres-

cription sunglosses, lost somewhsrs

mar snackbar in Southwsst. Des-

perate. Coll Judy or Chr.s, 546-8282.

Black and brown puppy, port bea-

gle, may onswer to the name of "Ben-

,ie", lost in control Amherst. Coll

256-8030. _ ,
Lost black wallet on rr,. the /.

Please return at least the license ond

IDs tocompus security.

One pair of nmless glasses, bi-

focals, m Herter. Lorraine Johnson,

Johnson House. 5-2302. Uroont.

s

on. Nov. 1/, Public Health Didq., p.m. jomjju.. -- — .

j,
-

Jobs for Social Change Organizes^ _ .TT . . „L j_ _ n t ton innnirioc at tho Southwest said Miss Sineletarv who is a 1

Jobs Toward Social Change is a

clearinghouse for information on

alternative kinds of occupations,

from work in vocational areas out-

side of established institutions to

work with mentally retarded chil-

dren in state hospitals.

Handling the average weeklv load

of ten inquiries at the Southwest

office is Miss Anna Singletary.

"What I'd like to see is a place

where anyone can get information

about working with or for people,

or working toward institutional

change, whether it be a summer-
type project or a fulltime job,"

ALL SHOWS CONTINUOUS TODAY OtSAOE «Mh CINEMA J

mvenoALt no. W. spud

&mmffl&
NOW All SHOWS POPULAR PRICES

o
IWK'

MON FRI:
*00-7:»-»:SO

BUTCH CASSIDY

i SUNDANCE KID

SAT. & SUN
COMT FROM I

»a
HON FRI

2 00 7 45 1000

SAT fc

SUM
COMT
FROM I

200

"TAKE

THE MONEY
AND RUN-

MON FRI:

2:30 7 30-10:00

THE
MOST
SPECTACULAR
AIR BATTLE
EVER FILMED"

L ••>*•- 0..i r Mail

Battle.
ofRntain

sca«*

.*!.Vtt»..MI

said Miss Singletary who is a full

time worker for the Martin Luther

King Jr. Social Action Council.

At this point, she said, most of

the information the office has is

on volunteer work and low -paying

jobs within established institutions

such as the YMCA, Vista and va-

rious community action groups.

Jobs Toward Social Change was

started last year under auspices

of the Southwest Assembly. "The

vocational counseling is one of the

counseling services Southwest has

set up for its residents as part

of the total residential college pro-

gram," Miss Singletary said. At

the end of last semester, the King

Council decided to help the South-

west Assembly in starting up the

project by paying the salary of

the office worker. It is not directly

affiliated with any of the Univer-

sity counseling or placement ser-

vices.

Jobs For Social Change is lo-

cated in the lobby of George Wa-
shington tower in Southwest and

is open Tuesday and Wednesday

evening from 6:30 to 8:30.

AT

FRI. and SAT. 9 - 12 P.M.

HnumniMte wanted to share apart-

men in Ho. Deerfleld, rUanonahle

rnit. Male. Call: ««S-M20. tfll

Worklnit rlrl ileal res roommate of

-.aiiie to share V/i room apt. ftt.M
per mo. Call »*-a«75 near 0. Ma«.

tfll-17

T5$T
•«4 Buirk Skylark wheel disc with

npinner near No. Pleasant St. Re-

<varH. CaU M9-«6o7 between 5 and

7 p.m. tfll-14

One bine wallet, near the Copper

Ki-HIp Commons. Inside were Impor-

tant ID cards. Reward. Call Donna
•MOM. ""-'»

The Endless Knights

Bring you Sounds of:

"The Old and The New"

featuring

The vocal harmony of

Bob and Bill Knightly

plus

JACK
doing his thing on "the thing"

:;:*:•.•:.::••::

J Theaters I'nder 1 Roof

CompusT
f(tiema-\ V

Neit to Zorre'i - 256-4411

CINEMA 3 NOW PLAYING!

He made evil an art

KKIK SESTA 1J1.IJ

Him BHHiHt PALMl

de&»>x:
colob .KWNhTSTON

NIGHTLY •' 1 A •

SUNDAY 3- 5- ' •»

CINEMA 1 - HELD OVER!

PETER FONDA®
DENNIS HOPPER

JACK NICHOLSON
TMI IMPACT IS BfVSSTATmai A
HI M THAT SMOOIOM Ills'"

"""""""NIGHTLY .. 7:15 A •

SUNDAY 3 .5 -«:«-•:«

CINEMA 2- LAST WEEK!

GUTHRIt «fc\kL[CE''S
RESTAURANT"
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Little Redmen Tangle with Little Wildcats This Afternoon

Frosh Gridders Seek

To End Year with Win
By DICK BACKER
Staff Reporter

Injury riddled and coming off two straight losses, the UMass frosb

football team will attempt to conclude their season with a win againsl

the University of New Hampshire freshmen this afternoon at Alumrt

Stadium. Kickoff is 1:30

The game is very important

to both teams; UMass' record is

2-2 while New Hampshire is 2-3.

A win for the Little Redmen will

give coach Dave Kelley another

winning year, but the Little Wild-

cats would very much like to even

their season's record and give first

year coach Jim Gcodfellow a suc-

cessful maiden season.

Kelley attributes his team's

losses to breakdowns on assign-

ments, inconsistent play by the

offensive line, penalties and an in-

ability to capitalize on scoring

opportunities. This point is high-

Boilermakers-
Spoilermakers'

ChallengeOSU
COLUMBUS , Ohio (AP) - An-

other opportunity to upset a top-

ranked team pops up Saturday

for Purdue when the "Spoiler -

makers" of college football take

on No. 1 Ohio State.

Although 10th ranked and 7-1,

Purdue goes into the nationally

-

televised ABC Big Ten show -

down a 17 -point underdog against

the Buckeyes, who are on 21 -game

overall and 16-game league win-

ning streaks.

Purdue has been cast in this

role before and seems to reach

unexpected heights in such situa-

tions.

The Boilermakers have knock-

ed off eight No. 1 teams since

1950 and are gunning for their

fourth top-ranked victim in the

'*ve \*^.a. Purdue st.nu.ed

No. 1 Notre Dame in 1965, 1967

and 1968.

The Ohio State winning streak

is another target of the Boiler-

makers. They stoppeJ Notre

Dame's 39-game string in 1950,

Michigan's State's 28 straight tri-

umphs in 1953 and Notre Dame's

13-gamer in 1954.

Ironically, Purdue came to Ohio

Stadium as No. 1 after whipping

Notre Dame last year. The Buck-

eyes scored a 13-0 victory and

went on to the Big Ten and national

titles and the Rose Bowl.

Another crowd of 86,000 giving

Ohio State the college attendance

title for the 12th straight year,

will see a battle among three

Heisman Trophy candidates. Pur-

due quarterback Mike Phipps, now

with 5,462 yards in 26 games,

needs 243 yards to move into fifth

spot on the NCAA all-time career

yardage list.

lighted by last week's loss to

Connecticut when the Little Red-

men had 71 offensive plays while

UConn had only 49. UMass re-

ceivers dropped 7 passes, three

of which were scoring opportun-

ities, while they had 140 yards in

penalties.

A close knit group, the frosh

have pleased Kelley with their ag-

gressive play, all-around ability

and versatility, but most import-

antly a never say die attitude.

Even though the frosh are 2-2,

they have given 100 per cent for

every minute of every game this

season.

Brian Murray will start at

quarterback this weekend while

Len Matuza moves over to defen-

sive safety. Kelley hopes to play

everyone this week, giving him

the chance to note the progress

individuals have made since the

beginning of the year.

Kelley's game plan will be to

run the ball, run the ball and run

the ball right at and through New
Hampshire. Noting the team's at-

titude this week, it i s an obvious

sign that the Little Redmen really

want this one.

HOW LONG CAN HE BEAR

THAT GRIN? - This grinning

URI freshman(33) is being

chased down by two Little

Redmen, Dave Flynn(86) and

John Sperand io(55). The

UMass frosh host New
Hampshire today at 1:30.

(MDC photo by Bob Christ-

man n)

Metawampe 's

GridPicks
Page 16

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to Yesterdays Puzzle

AMHERST NOW • Ends Tues
On Screen

at 6:30 - 8.50

Ues. Ei

- B
.

IOW rMt ItVINt ,
ANAVCCCMIAMVHIM

PeTeROTOOL6 KATHAR1N6 H6PBURN

THt

LION IN

W1NT6RJ\Sr MrXROW HillN' \MI.K
SB* »***••«"•

M,,H ..,. V|..rl.IrKKW MmT/'~)T.I>MAN l7.;?rnV MAIM:

,,.|.1.MAN MMUIS HM.I. ANTH<»S> HARVE ~« J.Vl\ BARRY »M»«MM,
|-tSAM*»>.V* . iHUik

ACROSS

1 Simian
4 Baseball

position (abbr

)

6 Bodies ot water

1 1 Pertaining to

old age
13 Native American

15 Preposition

16 Measuring device

18 Small European
fish

19 Unit ot

Siamese
currency

21 Opera by Verdi

22 Symbol for tin

23 Flocking together

26 Swiss river

29 Hurried

31 Conjunction

33 Maiden loved

by Zeus
34 Man's

nickname
35 Likely

38 Devoured
39 Manuscript

(abbr)
40 Compass point

41 Female horse

43 Otherwise

45 Cut of meat

47 Run into

50 Conjunction

52 Told falsehood

53 Rear of ship

56 Heraldry grafted

58 Washes

60 Behold'

61 Senility

63 Simple'

65 Present
time

66 Spanish
article

67 Confederate
general

3 Printer's measure
4 Lucid

5 Malodorous
6 Man eating fish

7 Preposition

8 Advantage

9 Climbing plant

10 Algonquian
Indian

12 Prefn not

14 Compass point

17 Prepare tor print

20 Definite article

24 Kind of Cheese

25 Ship channel

27 Goals

28 Flower

29 Band worn
around waist

30 Entreaty

32 Want

36 Moccasin

37 Electric car

90(5 uarjR uricja

huh uuauaaaaa
eiuhbh aaau

an ami! aunra
Mtara aBR yaiauffl
as uura yu« ua

unnu anoao
HntaBiiraaoa ^«3
sit%i.si uoKg aau
ttiucjra aaara aaa

•4

42 Lamb's den 56 Man s

name nickname

44 Meadow 57 Negative

46 Slogan 59 Steamship

48 Bank of river (abbr.)

49 Perfect 62 A slate

51 Peruse (abbr

)

54 Escape 64 Pretw

55 Ripped not

FOOTBALL (Fr.) -vs. New Hamp-

shire at home today, 1:30.

FOOTBALL-vs. New Hampshire

away on Saturday, 1:30.

SOCCER-vs. New Hampshire away

on Saturday, 10:30.

k^edjeM

»H4

uauu

uo

P93
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Redmen Battle UNH Away Tomorrow
UMass Aims for Clean 5-0 Yankee Conference State

fothj 4ktU*ftan

SponU
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With hopes of putting the li

New Hampshire for a Saturday

The Redmen presently own a

4-0 Conference mark and are 5-2

overall. They already reign as

Conference champions after hav-

ing dumped Vermont, 48-7, two

weeks ago. A win over New
Hampshire will make UMass' pos-

session of the Beanpot more com-
plete and more satisfying.

Coming off of a week layoff due

to the cancellation of the Holy

Cross game, questions have been

raised concering a letdown on be-

half of the Redmen. Head coach

Vic Fusia quells aU doubts with

By JOHN SULLIVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

d onto a perfect 5-0 Yankee Conference season, the UMass football team travels to Durham,

afternoon tussle with the UNH Wildcats starting at 1:30

one distinct statement. " We
haven't let up since late August."

In support of his team he points

out that "as far as the mental

aspect of the game (is concerned)

if it is a good football team, as

its record proves of the moment,

they'll approach it as a big game..

Good football teams are always

ready."
In spite of the crazy weather of

the past several days, the Redmen
have been able to log valuable prac-

tice time. Aware of the fact that

UNH's field will be weather beaten,

UMass practice sessions have been

held on the worst possible playing

areas that the coaches could find.

The Redmen will not only have

to cope with a poor playing field,

but they must also cope with a de-

ceptively good New Hampshire

squad The Wildcats are physi-

cally ready for the first time since

they beat UConn, 14-6, several

weeks ago. They are entering

their last game with a 3-4 record

and, as coach Fusia warns, "This

could make their season."

Employing the same starting

lineup that has brought them four

straight victories, the invaders

will be led by the senior quart-

erbacking duo of Ken Hughes and

Tim Adams. Hughes will start

but both will see plenty of action

in keeping with the plan that has

met with so much success recently.

The UMass injury situation, in

striking contrast to last year,

:ontinues to look favorable for

Fusia's forces. With a tone of

thanks he can report that, "We
should be in good physical shape."

A crisp, hard-hitting game is the

promise of the afternoon.

SIDELINE SCRIBBLES - Red-

men placekicker Dennis Gagnon,

whose extra point string of 18

straight w«*s snapped by Vermont,

will attempt to start a new one

a-ainst the Wildcats. ..MikeShau-

ghnessv, a UNH fullback, is the

only New Hampshire player of

major status who will not see act-

ion. . .Mctauumpe, during a mo-

ment of peace from the tensions

tlut have beset him, wanted

thank Jim Ti i
stall artist

of the Springfield Daily Newt,, for

including bis name am tag the o-

tbei i. whose names were

very niftilv caricatured (M the

cover of the UMass- Vermont foot-

ball program.

Metawampe's Picks

TO START FROM SCRATCH - UMass placekicker Dennis Gagnon(9) must embark on a

new extra point string against UNH after his streak of 18 *^£***"-^J
er

Q
mont Other Redmen in on this action (against Maine) are Jerry Grasso(22). Ed Sarno

(31) and John Hulecki(85). (MDC photo by Ken Stevens)

Soccer Redmen Battle UNH, Too!

Coming off one of their biggest

wins of the season, the UMass
varsity soccer team will be trying

to finish with a winning record as

they travel to the University of

New Hampshire this Saturday for

their season finale. The Redmen
now have a 5-4 record and would

like to finish above .500 .

Coach Peter Broaca was obvi-

ously elated over his club's 6-2

drubbing of the Coast Guard Aca-

demy but he was especially

"pleased with the offense." "Af-

ter all," Broaca continued, "it

was the most goals scored against

By BARRY RUBENSTEIN
Staff Reporter

them all season."
He also felt that the defense

did a good job considering that

Coast Guard's second goal came
at the end of the game when the

outcome was no longer in doubt.

However, the Redmen may have

it a little tougher this weekend as

they go against a UNH club which

is especially strong on defense.

They have defeated BU 3-1 Bow-

doin, 1-0, and Maine, 1-0. Maine,

incidently, has already defeated

UMass this season. UNH carries

a deceiving 6-5 record into the

contest and Broaca expects a tough

game.
Adding to the difficulties, Co-

Captain Dick Meyer wiU be out of

action due to a reinjured knee.

Also missing from the UMass line-

up will be wing Larry De Felice.

Besides Meyer, who will not see

any action, two other seniors will

be finishing out their varsity soc-

cer careers on Saturday. Goalie

Tom Maline and full back Johr

Mercury will both be trying tt

make their last effort for the

lman squad a winning one.

Bobby Hull Returns
CHICAGO (AP) - Superstar

Bobby Hull rejoined the Chicago

Blafk Hawks Thursday as his con-

tract squabble with the National

Hockey League club was settled.

SetUement of the dispute which

caused L* NHL goal-scoring

champion to miss the first 12

Hawk games was announced at a

news conference attended by Hull

and Tommy Ivan, club general

manager.
Hull, who scored a record 58

goals last season when the Hawks

finished last in the NHL East Di-

vision, had been publicly repri-

manded by Ivan Tuesday for airing

his stand in the news media.

Hull issued a statement in which

he said, "I have abondoned my
desire to retire from organized

hockey and I wish to rejoin the

Chicago Black Hawk team as a

player in good standing."

Hull is expected to practice

vith the Hawks Friday but Ivan

said it was unlikely tlut Bobby
would be in shape to play Saturday

against Oakland and Sunday against

Montreal.
Hull said: "My wish is that the

whole episode will soon be for-

gotten and I pledge my utmost ef-

forts to helping our club to a

playoff berth and winning the Stan-

ley Cup for Chicago.

"I still have a four-year play-

er contract with the Black Hawks
which has three years to run,"

Hull said. "There never has been

any dispute between the club and

me as to my players contract."

HuU's holdout since the Hawks
began practice in September cen-

tered on his complaint that the

Hawks failed to satisfy financial

agreements he claimed were made
beyond the contract provisions

when he signed the four year pact

prior to the 1968-69 season.

Thty rioted in Pelham, T 3

ind the Cawsura office last

_rk, v.hen the Great One failed

to make his weekly contribution

to the town dump. Where *

he? I s he reaUy dead? He

didn't know himself, whether

he was dead or alive, as orange

spots trickled in front of his

eyes.
As he wrote this, he still was

recovering from personal at-

tacks, donnybrooks, and was

seriously considering joining

the Student Senate so that he

could draw up petitions against

peace. O, the filth and slander

he has endured the past week.

And to make matters worse

he spent half his week looking

for a doctor willing to treat the

mysterious illness of the re-

doutably Sleazy Al.

He has fought executives, ed-

itors, deans, turkeys, fascists,

incompetents, Afghanistanians,

monkees and gypsy women, for

all his waking days. And even

though he has come out of the

woodwork for this brief ap-

pearance, he really does not

know how long he can continue.

After all, a guy can puke just

so much and not have anyone

clean it up for him.

UMASS 34, UNH 14

Redman feathers flap, fifth

straight is mapped,
Wilcats dish out same crap

as SLAP

another

JOHN MERCURY is one of

three seniors playing his

last game for UMass.

B.C. 3, VMI 2

B.C. barely escapes

losing stain,

They have been as hopeless as

the Senate train.

MAINE 1, VERMONT
HOW did this happen you ask,

It was a pitcher's duel, stupid.

(Look, fans, I told you I don't

particularly like to do this any-

more.)

CONN. 28, RHODE ISLAND 6

UConn won because they had

more points,

Rhode Island lost therefore.

DELAWARE 56, B.U. 55

Blue Hen win assures them of

Boardwalk Bowl,

Terriers win the toilet bowl.

(Not much imagination, but it

rhymes.)

TENN. 19, MISS. 14

Crooked referees spell Rebel

doom,
Down south they're fair like a

Hoffman court room.

SOUTHERN CAL. 19, WASH.
Huskies thought they were

safely in,

But spurt from Trojans puts

them in loser's bin.

OHIO STATE 38, PURDUE 21

Through college ranks a Buck-

eye rips,

Even though Boilermakers gave

them Phipps.

GEORGIA 9, AUBURN 3

Georgia won.

Harvard 21 , Bro« '

Dartmouth 38, Cornell 25

Temple 14, Northeastern 10

Tufts 28, Springfield 10

Wesleyon 20, Tr,mty 13

Amherst 36, *illiams 9

Army 16, Pittsburgh 10

Penns yl vonia 24, Col umbi o 20

Colgate 35, Lafayette 32

Syracuse 37, Navy 21

Perm. State 41 ,
Maryland 14

V.Monova 37, W,|l,am & Mary 23

Princeton 31, Yale 20

Alobomo 14, Miami (Fla.) 10

F londo 31, Kentucky 20

E Carolina 27, Morshall 10

N. Carolina 24, Clemson 17

Houston 51 , No. Carolina State 21

So. Carolina 31, Wake F rest 14

West Virginia 38, Richmond 12

Colorado 34. Oklahoma Stofe 12

Michigan 38, Iowa 12

Melley 8, Shanor 4

Missouri 37, lowo Stote 24

Nebraska 23, Kansas State 22

Miam, (Ohio) 7, Kent State 10

Field 1, Brooks 2

Michigan State 31, Minnesota 10

Indiana 21, Northwestern 17

Oklahoma 27, Kansas 21

Illinois 35, Wisconsin 15

Storey 38, Gillette 3

Texas A&M 31, Rice 12

Arkansas 39, SMU 17

Texas 57, TCU 3

Texas Tech 14, Baylor 10

Wyoming 14, New Mexico 7

Notre Dome 39, Georgia Tech 14

F lorido Stote 1 4, Memphis State 14

Bruins 4, Red W,ngs 2

Amherst Regional 21, Pelham 14

Red Sox 5, Pilots 3

F-««-,sts 23, Peace 19

(Mir fla*0arlpt*rtt0

latlg GtoUegfem
<^7 A PMI AMD IISPONSIill ^T MISS
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MORATORIUM A.C.

Threats of Violence Cancels Ware March
By Richard Lane

Senior Reporter

A special Moratorium can-

dlelight march and service

planned for the town of Ware

Friday night was cancelled

due to threats of violence

from some of the communi-

ty's citizens.

While participating in an

"operating independently of

their organizations."

Salk said that the threats

included the use of BB guns,

rifles, rocks, chains, and

Ware police officials had

called out 50 part time offi-

cers to help maintain order

according to Salk.

"He (Ware police chief)

that Ware merchants reported was not willing to call in the

the town's supply of eggs state police, however, " Salk

continued. And it was felt

that these would be the only

forces strong enough to deal

with possible violence.

Although feeling "not too

had been "sold out."

The MLK spokesman and

other November Moratorium

other candlelight service at leaders had thus concluded

the Amherst Common earlier that "almost definitely there

in the evening, a Moratorium would be an atmosphere of surprised .'•»"/. Jabout the

crowd of over 200 was told violence," and that the only i*»»J«^«g«« "V

by one spokesman that con- way to stop it would have he felt d uppomted ,„ the

tinued anonymous phone been by "a massive show of toyytoplt ef Wm *r not

calls threatening the use of violence." on the part of the ^^o^cXUee speech

police. It was also felt that in a free society.
"chains", "rocks", etc..

on any war protestors who

came to town forced cancel-

lation of the Ware activities.

MLK leader Gil Salk stat-

ed that some of the threats

came from members of the

American Legion and VFW
(Veterans of Foreign Wars)

this violence would 'divide

the Town of Ware" and Salk

did not want to do this.

In addition to the closing

of all package stores and

bars at 4:00 p.m. on Friday

afternoon and urging all cit-

izens to "stay at home"

He did add, however, that

two of the town's three se-

lectmen and the police chief

among others were "very in-

terested" in setting up pub-

lic panel discussions and

dialogues on the war in the

future.

Prof. Dottie Abresee read poetry at lest Friday's can-

dlelight service and rally on the Amherst Commons.

Southwest Canvassing Rally

veterans oi rurciyn nai»; i«na »« — i — -

300 Gather on Amherst Commmons

A steady downpour of rain and

confusion as to the rally's loca-

tion contributed to the limited

turnout of about fifty students for

the Friday morning peace rally

in Dining Commons #7 at Southwest

complex.
Canvasing was delayed until af-

ter 9 a.m. because trie peace pa-

ckets were delivered late.

Huddled together under umbrel-

las, the group was instructed to

begin canvasing in Belchertown.

Other towns to be canvassed were

Pelham, and South Deerfield. Some

seventeen cars were acquired to

facilitate the canvassing in the

rain.

The canvassing was followed by

a peace march in Ware, Mass.

Friday night.

The Nixon administration reaffirmed that its Vietnam

war policy would not be determined by marches on the

streets and asserted its course continues to have the

support of most Americans.

And leaders of the anti-war movement looked toward

Christmas Eve for a possible third moratorium demanding

an immediate withdrawal of U.S. troops from Vietnam.

A solemn procession of 300

candle bearing citizens encompas-

sed a section of the Amherst Com-
mon Friday in observance of the

Moratorium against the war in

Vietnam.

The assembly, termed by the

Moratorium Day Committee as a

memorial service, heard the na-

mes of the servicemen who had

been killed in Vietnam read by

several participants In the ser-

vice. As the names were read,

the majority of the persons at-

tending filed slowly and silently

around the sidewalk of the green.

The service, held in an icy

mist, took on a solemn air as the

citizens reading the name would

By JOHN STAVROS
Tuesday Issue Editor

repeat, "These are the names of

those men from Massachusetts

who have died in Vietnam." The

reading over the public address

echoed off the surrounding buil-

dings and was emphasized by the

quiet procession amidst the heavy

Friday evening traffic. The ser-

vice began at 5:0C p.m.

After the long list of names was

read, the people were asked to

gather around the podium and the

meeting was turned over to Rabbi

Martin Fowal of the University

Chaplain Service.

Rabbi Fowal began by stating,

"Those who have fallen are our

brethren.", and then began to chant

several religious prayers while

asking the crowd to accompany

him on the last

Next to the podium was Prof.

Doris Abramson for the reading

of several anti-war poems. Prof.

Abramson began by quoting Emily

Dickenson on the thoughts of war,

and stated, "War puts me in an

oblique place." She contJiuedto

explain die word oblique as mean-

ing devious or underhanded, sta-

ting that these words were ap-

propriate description of our pre-

sent situation.

In closing, a tree was planted

on a section of the green near

the water fountain. As the tree

was being tipped into place, Dr.

Abramson said, " This tree is being

planted to create not destroy, to

foliate not defoliate." With that

the service was ended.

The Univ. Chorale presents:

THE UMASS

INTERCOLLEGIATE

TALENT REVUE

NOV 22 8:15 PM-
BOWKER AUDITORIUM

Admission: $1.25

Tickets available at E 14 Machmer or at the door.
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PLEASE NOTE!

HILLEL REGIONAL WEEKEND AT U. MASS.

November 21 - 23
"The Song of Shabbes"

with

Shlomo Carlebach
A recent contribution for this weekend from the B'nai B'rith Western

Mass. Bldg. Corp. has enabled us to reduce the cost of meals and all pro-

grams
from $9 to $6

Deadline for sign-up has extended to Monday, Nov. 17, 3:30 p.m.

Come to our table for registration and more information outside the

Hatch.

MORATORIUM D.C.

500,000 Call for Peace

Approximately 1/2 a million peo-

ple decended on Washington for the

two day moratorium which accor-

ding to one official was the highest

number of young people ever to

come there for a single event. Po-

lice Chief Jerry Wilson of the Wa-
shington Metropolitan Police De-
partment said that the official es-

timate of 1/4 million persons was
very "modest".
The protest began Friday night

with the March of Death around the

White House. There was so much
of a turnout for this event that

moratorium officials had to turn

people away. This march consis-

ted of a candle light procession,

each individual carrying a lighted

candle and a placard with the name
of an American soldier killed in

Vietnam printed across the front.

The protestors in 30 degree
freezing temperatures gathered in

front of the Lincoln Memorial
and proceeded down Constitution

Ave. turning up past the front of

the White House. There was a
solid line of marchers from the

White House to Lincoln Memorial
all night long. The distance bet-

ween the two locations is approx-
imately 2 miles.

Earlier Friday night, there was
a brief scuffle between several of

the demonstrators of the Yippie

faction and police after the group
had attempted to march on the

South Vietnamese Embassy. .The
demonstrators massed at Dupont
Circle, a local "hippie" hangout
about two blocks from the Embassy
and began their march down Mas-
sachusetts Ave. to the Embassy
from there.

Approximately 50 of the Metro-
politan Police Department Tactical

Squad used tear and "pepper" gas
along with their riot sticks to break
up the demonstrators as they tried

to storm the Embassy. Police
refrained from the use of excess
force and the power of arrest.

There were approximately five

minor injuries to police and de-
monstrators as a result of the

scuffle.

From early Friday morning to

late Saturday evening carloads,

By KEITH M. BROMERY
MDC Washington Bureau

busloads, and bike loads of young

people were literally streaming in-

to the city causing massive traffic

backups at all of the inbound road-

ways. Traffic was backed up 20

miles along the Baltimore Wash-
ington Parkway Friday night and

into Saturday morning.

Friday night Mayor Walter E.

Washington, mayor of the District

of Columbia, made a televised

appeal to the people of the Dis-

trict to help provide housing for

the many thousands of demonstra-

tors who were without a place to

stay the night. He made a similar

plea Saturday night as groups of

milling young people coming from
the day's planned events caused

numerous minor disturbances at

various stops throughout the city.

Protestors began massing for

the Saturday morning march late

Friday night. The march began at

10 100 a.m. Saturday morning down
Constitution Ave. to the Washington

Monument where folk singers per-

formed and various religious and

government officials gave spee-

ches till 5:00 p.m. Saturday night.

Trouble started late Saturday

afternoon around 5:30 p.m. after

most of the planned speakers had

given their speech and the day's

events were coming to a close.

A radical student division.tbe Yee-

pies, carrying Viet Cong flags and

shouting, "On to the Justice Buil-

ding" started marching from the

Washington Monument down Cons-

titution Ave. to the Justice De-

partment.
At the Justice Department, the

demonstrators took down the Ame-
rican flag from the pole in front of

the building and attempted to re-

Sace it with a Viet Cong flag,

slice moved in when the flag was

half way up the pole and took

it down. Minor scuffling deve-

loped between police and the de-

monstrators.

At this point warious members
of the crowd which by this time

had grown to about 13.000 smarted

throwing rocks and red paint at the

building. There were several men
dressed in business suits standing

on the balcony of the building a-

bout 25 feet over tne neaos of the

crowd, which incited the crowd to

throw things and shout obscenities

at them.
Members of tte Metropolitan

Police Departments Tatical Squad

began moving in from two silas

posbiig fragments of the crowd

back down into the center of where

the demonstrators were massed.

Police began using tear and

"pepper' ' gas to move the crowd.

"A change
participating

Jore missiles were thrown by

the demonstrators at police and

the Justice building. Several win-

dows in the building were broken.

At this point the police decided to

box the demonstrators In on four

sides to keep the violence from

spreading and then according to

one demonstrator, "All beU broke

out".

Having contained the crowd so

that they couldn't dispurse even If

they wanted to, the police fir^d a

varrage of tear and "pepper"gas,

smoke rombs, and combinatnas

of the three Into the one block area.

After thoroughly saturating the

area with the gases for a periodof

about 20 minutes, the police with-

drew and massed a few blocks

from the riot area to allow the

demonstrators to disperse. They

did.

As the violence at the Justice

Department subsides, groups of

young war orotestors started tne

long trek back to their various

modes of transportation. Aloa*

the way there were several store

windows In the down town area

broken largely by angry members
of the demonstrators who had been

gased at the Justice Department.

Routes leading from the city

were clogged for a couple of hours

Saturday night, but it was no where

near as bad as it was Friday night

coming in.

As things settled back to normal

Sunday morning workmen were

left with the massive task of pick-

ing up the many hundreds of reems

of placards, posters, handouts,

etc., left by the marchers around

just about all of the government

buildings In downtown Washington.

300 Make Up UMass Delegation

News Analysis

A Change in Priorities

By HELEN KENSICK
MDC Washington Bureau

in priorities" encompascss the objectives of everyone

in the Washington moratorium. From the militant

"tactics" of the Weathermen to the quiet, dignified participation of the

veterans from previous wars, the desire for peace and subsequently

a more humane government became the ultimate goal of their combined

efforts. The split between the more radical factions and the "effete

crops of impudent snobs" who comprised the main part of the de-

monstrations was evidenced by the degree of emotional control shown

in confronting the frustrating, complex problem of effecting a change in

governmental policies.

The confrontation between the Weathermen and the police in Dupont

Circle Friday night was horrifying. The demonstrators who marched

on the nearby South Vietnamese embassy drifted back to Dupont Circle

and began congregating there.

Frustrated in their attempt to reach the embassy, they returned

to Dupont Circle even more aggravated and more inclined to provoke

trouble Small groups ran wildly up and down the streets smashing

store windows while others threw Molotov cocktails and bottles at

police In the midst of this terror and confusion, a seemingly endless

line of wailing police cars poured Into the area. Tbey converged on

the largest group forming several incredibly long rows of white hel-

mets and grotesque gas masks.

Many of the demonstrators were also equipped with gas masks,

helmets and clubs. They continued to smash windows and throw bot-

tles at police, and finaUy after repeated warnings, the police released

tear gas. The amazing thing about the tear gas was that In spite of

its painful effects, few people were driven away by It. Instead, mar-

shals from the mobilization committee provided help to those over-

come by the gas. At times during the rush the heavy clouds of gas

and the gas masks and helmets made it difficult to determine the

police from the marshals rushing around to help people.

Surprisingly few people were actually hurt, and those who were

were immediately taken care of. There was one boy whose head and

face were bloodied by a head wound , but even he wasn't sure exactly

how it happened because of the mass confusion.

The songs and speeches at the rally brought the enormous crowd

to their feet many times. Dick Gregory captured the crowd's feelings

regarding Vice-President Agnew: "H e must be putting us on --

I

can't believe any one human being could be born that dumb." Leonard

Bernstein appeared briefly on stage to express his support of the

moratorium. One of the most moving speeches was given by Mrs.

Martin Luther King Jr. who praised the impressive dignity of the peace-

ful march. The philosophies and attitudes of the n»jprity of tbe crowd

were eloquently expressed by the Broadway cast of "Hair". As they

sang the most popular songs from the show, doves were released.

They flew over tbe crowd, and everyone began singing, swaying to-

gether, and waving their arms as they showed the v-symbol for peace.

Saturday's march and rally successfully Incorporated the militant

factions Into a peaceful dignified and incredibly beautiful demonstra-

tion While the majority of marchers were students, there were many

elderly people, middle-aged adults, teenagers, and children there.

One elderly veteran joined hands with several studente and sang

"Day is Done" along with Peter, Paul, and Mary while they walked

up the hUl to the Washington Monument. »

(Continued on page 7)

Approximately 300 UMass stu-

dents traveled to Washington this

weekend in eight busses. The

busses, which left the University

at 8 P.M. Friday, arrived at the

demonstration staging area In front

of the Capitol building at 8:30 a.m.

It was estimated by King Coun-

cil Executive Secretary Gil Salk

that another 300 University stu-

dents went to Washington in private

cars.
"It was almost impossible for

the entire UMass delegation to stay

together once in Washington," a

UMass coed said "there were just

too many people."
A small number of UM students

By MDC Washington Bureau

joined the Yipples later Saturday

afternoon In their march on the

Justice Department building to

protest the Chicago conspiracy

trial. Although it appeared that

no UMass student participated in

the actual attack on the building,

those present suffered the effects

of the tear gas and pepper gas

used by the D.C. police to clear

the area.

Several UMass medics, students

specially trained to handle any

medical problems during the mobi-

lization, rushed from the Wash-

ington Monument rally to the Jus-

tice Department to aid victims of

the confrontation.

A small number of University

students missed the busses which
left Washington at 8 p.m. It was
speculated by leaders of the U-
Mass delegation that these stu-

dents were tied up by the con-

frontations near the Justice De-
partment.

[

Amherst Tower

FREE DELIVERY

Nitely

7 - 11:30 p.m.

Tel. 549-1115

The Brothers and Pledges of

DELTA CHI

invite Freshmen and Upperclassmen

INFORMAL SMOKER

TONIGHT — 10 P.M.

314 Lincoln Ave.

SPEND THE SUMMER OF 70 IN

ISRAEL
-frwork on a kibbutz or archaeological dig

^study at a university or a Hebrew language institute

SEE THE COUNTRY! MEET THE PEOPLE!

For information on these and other programs, write or

call:

JOINT ISRAEL PROGRAMS

72 Franklin Street

Boston, Massachusetts 02110

542-3973/4
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THE SWAP STORY

"The questions are the same,

but the answers are always dif-

ferent."

These questions and answers

were examined at the Student

Workshop on Activities Problems

Conference last weekend at Lee,

Massachusetts. Present at the

meeting were students who were

chosen by the SWAP Committee

from applications received, var-

ious faculty members, the Board

of Trustees, administration per-

sonnel, and state legislators.

The purpose of SWAP is not

only to discuss, but also to serve

as a catalyst for future action and

reform on the UMass campus. With

this purpose in mind the SWAP
Committee structured group dis-

cussions which concerned them-

selves with academic problems,

external problems and internal

problems of both communication

and student life.

The keynoting speech was de-

livered by Chairman of the Board

of Trustees, Joseph Healy. Chair-

man Healy explained to the con-

ference why it is necessary to have

a board of trustees. He bel-

ieved it necessary as an objective

structure to outline the broad

scope of University policy and

to co-ordinate the various depart-

ments which many times have con-

flicting interests. In 1955, the

University was liberated from con-

trol by the state legislature; it is

£}Aany~havc moved..

but the cBsLulists
StajrOn...

The Paulists arrived on the

West Side of New York City

in 1858. In 1895 ihe> moved

into San Francisco's C hin.i-

towa and into the fringes of

Chicago's Loop in 1904.

They're still there.

Times change. Neighborhoods

dlMSt. Sometimes they go up.

Sometimes they go down —
hut through it all the Paulist

stays. As long as there are

people to be served the Paulist

will be there.

The Paulist may be in the

same old place but he con-

stantly does new things. That's

one of the characteristics of

the Paulist order: using their

own individual talents in new

ways to meet the needs of a

fast-changing world in the col-

leges ... in communications .

.

in the ghettos.

If you have given some thought

to becoming a Priest, write for

an illustrated brochure and a

copy of our recent Renewal

Chapter Guidelines.

Write to:

Vocation director

cPatUist , _
cpathetg
Room 200

415 West 59th Street

New York, N.Y. 10019

Catalyst for Reform

the job of the Board of Trustees

to protect UMass from political

control and thus maintain their fis-

cal autonomy. Another function

of the Board is to act as a buffer

between the legislature and the

public so that they can understand

the needs of public higher educa-

tion. Finally, the Board supplies

the continuity needed in an over-

view of the educational system in

order to project the future of the

University.

Chairman Healy pointed out to

each person present at the con-

ference that not one single mem-

ber of the Board receives pay for

his efforts which are tedious and

immense.
Chairman Healy realizes the

Board is not perfect. He said,

"Obviously, we make mistakes in

judgment, but our basic problem

Is to make sure we do work to-

gether." He encouraged all the

faculty and those designated stu-

dents to participate in solving

UMass problems.

REORGANIZATION A MUST
Chairman Healy said, "We can't

run the University as we have in

the past." The University is go-

ing through a restructuring which

would require a president absent

from both the Boston and Amherst

campuses but who has a chancellor

for each University campus.

At present the Board of Trus-

tees can't delegate their power to

anyone because of Chapter 75 Sec-

tion 3 of the General Laws but

Chairman Healy would like to see

this changed.

Chairman Healy representing

the feelings of the Board spoke

to the students saying, "We need

a great deal of help and you, the

GOT ANY

GRIPES
ABOUT THE UNIVERSITY?

Complaint forms available at

the Senate Office or at all din-

ing commons. Student Senate

Services will respond to ail

complaints.

By BERNARD BLAIN
Staff Reporter

students, must take a real live part

in the University of Massachu-

setts."

DISCUSSION - THE KEY
The individual groups designa-

ted by the hard working SWAP
Committee met to exchange views

and discuss various crucial topics.

Internal affairs groups examined

questions concerning open housing,

ROTC, war research, area govern-

ments, communication techniques

and dorm autonomy. Where does

the Student Senate's power stop and

the area government begin? Are

area governments functioning as

best they can? Is open housing a

legal policy? What will parents

and the general public think of

open housing? Will dorm auto-

nomy hinder or aid dorms in de-

veloping the welfare of students?

Will students abide by the rules

of their dorm if given autonomy?

How can students be reprimanded

when they violate their dorm's

rules?

Each group was assigned per-

sonnel from each area of the edu-

cational environment in order to

ensure the student, faculty and ad-

ministrative aspects of our pre-

sent educational system was pre-

sented.

Other groups discussed academ-

ic affairs. Topics of discussion

were student evaluation of fac-

ulty members, student voice in

policies of hiring and firing of

faculty, presently faculty are hired

for their production ability and not

their teaching ability, and also a

proposal which would set up a new

bachelor's degree' with individual

concentration in the College of

Arts and Sciences.

The other area of discussion

involved external affairs. Essen-

tially this group investigated the

need for implementation of poli-

cies and procedures which will

inform those outside the environ-

ment of the University of exactly

what is taking place and why.

The public must be made aware

of what it is like to be a college

student at UMass, and must un-

derstand most of all what a col-

lege student is.

UMASS L THE COMMONWEALTH
The second day of the conference

was highlighted by a panel dis-

cussion between state legislators

George Rogers from New Bedford,

John Oliver from Amherst, Trus-

tee Dennis Crowly, Graham Tay-

lor, Director of Academic Plan-

ning, Robert McCartney, ^Sec-

retary of UMass. The main topic

of the panel discussion was how

can the University relate more

effectively to the state government

and the public.

Speaking first was trustee Crow-

ly who expressed a desire to see

more of activists, that is those

people who are interested in the

future of UMass and what he term-

ed the "great dream of a better

University of Masschusetts." Al-

though happy with the tremendous

growth rate of UMass, Trustee

Crowly felt that students as well

as faculty and administrators must

seek to develop the University un-

til the legislature and the citiz-

enry can speak with the utmost

pride of UMass.

State Representative Rogers in-

vited the SWAP conference mem-

bers to New Bedford for next year

before expounding his ideas con-

cerning the educational "money

problem" of UMass. Represen-

tative Rogers colored a dark pic-

ture of some members of the

House. He remarked that one of

the reasons the House was unwill-

ing to support an additional one

million dollars to the UMass bud-

get last year was because of the

admissions office at UMass. Re-

presentative Rogers felt that the

inability of legislators to influence

admission of their friends and po-

litical payoffs into UMass made

legislators resent and vote against

UMass budget requests.

Representative Rogers as-

tounded most of the conference

when he sharply criticized and

laid all the blame for UMass's

budget problems on the chairman

of the Senate Ways and Means

committee, Senator Blackie

Burke. Representative Rogers de-

scribed Senator Burke as "the

nemesis of higher education" be-

cause he has always voted againsi

education , used his chairmanshii

to minimize appropriations to edu-

cational institutions. He recom-

mended to the students that they do

all they can to rid state govern-

ment of Senator Burke if they want

UMass to realize its educational

goals.

Mr. Taylor agreed with Repres-

entative Rogers. He stated, "Ed-
ucation is an underfinanced sys-

tem." He observed that Massa-
chusetts has one of the lowest per

capita expenditures on education

and is walking on shaky ground

with the budget it now allows for

support services.

The panel noted two main goals

of the University. One, it is the

obligation of UMass to grow and

allow as many as possible of the

145,000 students waiting to enter

UMass each year a college edu-

cation, and two, to rid the legis-

lature of anti-education member-

ship and provide it with effective

nro -educational leadership.

THE STATE IS THE BENEFICIARY

In an after dinner speech, Gerald

Scanlon, SWAP Assistant Dean of

Students, addressed the confer-

ence. He criticized the legisla-

ture for feeling UMass costs too

much when UMass benefits the

state. Each year more Massach-

usetts residents are able to re-

ceive a college education. Many

UMass students are involved in

helping with state poverty pro-

grams, welfare, education and go-

vernment services and most of

them remain in Massachusetts af-

ter graduation adding to Massachu-

setts' greatest asset of highly ed-

ucated people.

He would like legislators to re-

cognize the positive side of UMass

student's programs such as the

Belchertown and independent ac-

tions of students in collecting funds

for the needy, and their great de-

sire to live in a peace loving

world are ignored by the legis-

lature. Scanlon said that col-

leges and universities are in trou-

ble today because of a lack of in-

volvement of society.

CHANGE IS MANDATORY
The SWAP Committee members

worked through the night readying

a thirteen page report of recom-

mendations from each committee.

Among the proposals outlined were

recommendations to: (1) Recog-

nize student rights through effect-

ive communication between admin-

istration and students. (2) Eval-

uate the effectiveness of individual

residence hall counselors. (3)

'romote better public relations

through the University State Com-
munications Council. (4)Organize

a community relations board which

would work with problems ofdorm

autonomy, open house policy se-

curity, and emphasizing sensiti-

vity to student responsibility. (5)

Change the present grading system

which operates on the principle of

punishment for failure rather than

personal motivation by v dropping

the grade of "F" and replacing

it by not recording a grade or

credit. (6) Create more oppor-

tunities for independent study. (7)

Provide an ombudsman to serve

as an information center which

would guide students to the proper

place to find solutions to their

problems. (8) Decentralize the

university into a cluster of small

learning colleges. (9) Construct a

system which would allow students

to offer opinions concerning the

hiring or firing of faculty person-

nel.

r DIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

LAW SCHOOL

PROF HERBERT LAZEROW

will discuss

CALIFORNIA LAW SCHOOLS

pre-law programs, and legal opportunities

Tuesday, November 18, at 1:30 p.m.

Student Union's Colonial Lounge

TRUSTEES

Open HouseStand
Upheld by Board
By MARK SILVERMAN
News Editor

SOUTH LEE - The University's Board of Trustees opened this year s

SWAP Conference by reaffirming their stand on open house and by re-

vising part of the alcoholic beverages regulations, which in effect makes

UMass a "wet" campus. . . . . . .

The Trustees stood by their ruling of a few months ago which stated

that dorms can set whatever open house hours they desire, as long as

"appropriate security provisions exist." They appointed Provost Os-

wald Tippo as the man responsible for "determining when each house

develops adequate security provisions."

"Because of the confusion sur-

rounding open house." the Trus-

tees declared, "no violations of this

policy committed prior to this

meeting shaU be pressed."

There iiad been some spec-

ulation that the meeting might turn

into a confrontation between Sen-

ate representatives and the Board

in lifjht of toe Senate's stand that

students should have complete con-

trol over regulating their life sty-

les

However, this never came about.

Chairman Joseph P. Healy stat-

ed at the beginning of the debate

on open house, "We recognize the

rights of students to decide how to

order their lives, but the Board

has some responsibilities dele-

gated by State law."

"We are looking for the right

answers in this complex area,

and need your (the students) help."

Student Senate President Bruce

Balboni said that he was generally

satisfied with the Trustee's de-

cision, but objected to an Adminis-

trator, Provist Toppo, being giv-

en the responsibility to decide when

dorm security plans are satisfact-

ory.
"I really don't see why a student

group can't be given this respon-

sibility." Balboni said.

Htaly responded that there was

no wav, at this time, for the Trus-

tees to get around the State I

and added, "It is now up to the

students and administrators to

wurk together on this subject . . .

the Trustees can't get into the fine

print of implementation."

On the alcoholic beverages mat-

ter , the Trustees, on the recom-

mendation of "Louis Lyons Student

Activities Committee, approved

Provost Tippo's plan to make Uni-

versity regulations conform with

State law.

This means that aU students who

are over 21 may now store and

drink alcoholic beverages in Uni-

versity dorm rooms and in Frat-

ernity and Sorority houses.

Also, special permission may be

granted for a social group to serve

alcoholic beverages on campus,

as long as a University official

(presumably the President) ap-

proves it.

The Trustees added that penalt-

ies for violation of the new po-

licy would be a State criminal

matter.

The Board is expected to discuss

putting in a rathskeUar in the new

Campus Center at its meeting in

Amherst next month.

The Board, throughout their

meeting, stressed their intention to

listen to student ideas about aU

aspects of University government.

Chairman Healy said at the start

of the meeting, "The fact that we

are meeting here, at SWaP, in-

dicates that the Board understands

that students have a right to decide

certain things while they are at the

University. We are happy to lis-

ten to students."

Making his third Board meeting

in a year Trustee Martin Swig

said, "Student responsibility

should go along with student

rights."
Swig, formerly an aide to U.S.

Speaker of the House John Mc
Cormack, is currently under in-

vestigation by the Federal Secur-

ities Commission and the FBI.

Med School Hurt

By Construction
Another in the long series of

crisis which have plagued the crea-

tion of the UMass Medical School

cropped up at Friday's Board of

Trustees Meeting, as Dean Lamar

Soutar announced that the school's

goal of admitting a first class of

16 next fall is in Jeapordy, because

the State Bureau of Building and

Construction is having trouble li-

ving up to its committments.

Soutar explained, "We cannot,

in good faith, admit any students

unless we are sure that we will

have adequate facilities ready in

Worcester by next fall. And, at

this point, we can't delay looking

at applications much longer."

The School, according to Soutar

has received several hundred in-

quiries for the 16 openings next

fall from qualified applicants.

The Building Bureau, Soutar re-

MEETING IN A SPIRIT OF COOPERATION AT SWAP - The UMass Trustees reaffirmed

their position on open house, and revised alcoholic beverages regulations. Coming as

a surprise at the meeting *as the news that the UMass Medical Schoo may not open

on time because the States Bureau of Building and Construction is negligent in living

up to its committments. (MDC photo) .^____—

.

ports, will probably not be able to

complete renovations at the tempo-

rary facilities in Worcester which

the school must use next year,

before the summer. Healsodoubts

that the refurbushing of the

school's power plant building, an

essential for the school, will be

done on time.

It is expected that University

President John W. Lederle and

Board Chairman Joseph P. Healy

wiU put some pressure on the State

House this week, in an effort to get

some assurance that the Building

Bureau will step up its pace.

Lederle commented, "This is

just another disappointment in an

area where we have been forced

to be dissappointed before. I'm

very sad and concerned over this

development."

Wash, wet, soak. hunt,

squint, wash, soak, wet, cry a little

ConJact lenses were de

signed to be a convenience. And

they are up to a point They're

convenient enough to wear,

once you get used to them, but,

until recently, you had to use

two or more different lens solu-

tions to properly prepare and

maintain contacts You

needed two or three differ-

ent bottles, lens cases, and

you went through more than

enough daily rituals to make

even the most steadfast indi-

viduals consider dropping out.

But now caring for your con-

tacts can be as convenient as

wearing them. Now there's Len-

sine, from the makers of Murine.

Lensme is the one lens solution

designed for complete contact

lens care . . preparing, cleans-

ing, and soaking.

Just

i drop or

>of Len-

\e belore

insert

your lens pre-

pares it 'or

your eye. Lensme makes your

contacts, which are made of

modern plastics, compatible

wuh your eye. How? Len-

sme is an 'isotonic'' so-

lution. That means it's

made to blend with the

eye's natural fluids. So

a simple drop or two

coats the lens, forming a

sort of comfort zone around

it.

Cleaning your con-

tacts with Lensme fights

bacteria and foreign de-

posits that build up dur-

ing the course of the day.

And for overnight soak-

ing. Lensine provides a

handy contact canister on
|j||Ujjijj|

the bottom of every bottle Sc

ing your contacts in Lensme be-

tween wearing periods assures

you of proper fens hygiene.

Improper storage between

weanngs permits the growth o»

bacteria on your lenses This is a

sure cause of eye irritation and.

in some cases, it can endanger

your vision Bacteria cannot grow

in Lensine. Lensine is sterile, self-

sanitizmg. and antiseptic.

Let your contacts be the con-

venience they were designed to

be The name of the game is

Lensine. Lensine, made by

the Murine Company, Inc.

Are you
cut out for

contact
sports?
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APOLLO 12

Astronauts Approach Moon
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP)-

liore than halfway to target, the

Apollo 12 pilots gave their space-

ship a rocket -kick ahead yester-

day, surrendering a safety factor

that guaranteed their return to

earth if trouble bars them from

the moon.
Under the eye of their color

television camera, Charles Conrad

Jr., Richard F. Gordon Jr. and

Alan L. Bean fired their main

rocket motor for 8.8 seconds at

6:15 p.m. EST,

It tightened their aim on the

moon, cutting the miss distance to

just 69 miles from more than 800

miles.

But it will also put them on a

"no return" course that will re-

quire rocket power to bring them

home again. Their previous course

would have brought them home
automatically after a long loop

around the moon. The new course,

if not altered later by rocket fir-

ings, would carry them out into the

solar system.

But as much as it spoke for the

confidence in the Apollo 12 eng-

ines, the new maneuver was also

necessary if the astronauts are to

land where they want to, some 200

miles south of the lunar equator

on the eastern shore of the Ocean

of Storms.

"The burn had a slight wob-

ble," Conrad reported.

Their chosen target for the land-

ing early Wednesday morning is

near the remains of an unmanned

spacecraft, Surveyor 3, which soft-

landed on the moon some 2-1/2

years ago.

It's the first time in any Apollo

flight that a free return course

has been abandoned. But such a

course, even if safer, permits

landings only at the lunar equator.

If the main rocket engine aboard

the mothership, Yankee Clipper,

fails in an emergency to give

them a new course to earth, there

is power enough in the descent

engine aboard the lunar lander

-

Intrepid to do the job.

With the television camera
beaming the pictures back home,

earthlings were able to see the

action first hand. It was a dram-
atic moment as the astronauts

worked the controls and monitored

the flashing lights on their space-

craft dashboard.

Their voices, calm a few mo-
ments earlier, picked up the stac-

cato tones of checking figures

agains t figures, panel readouts

against panel readouts.

The pi tots shot past the half-

way point at 4:39 p.m. when Ap-

ollo 12 was precisely 129,833 miles

equidistant between moon and

earth.

That moment came less than an

hour and a half after they woke

up after eight hours sleep in a 10-

hour sleep period.

Before the rocket burn, Conrad

told Mission Control what they

would be doing in the immediate

hours afterward.

"After the burn," he said,

"we're going to clean up the space-

craft and 1 think the three of us will

shave, and then we want to do

some exercise on the exerciser.

And I suspect that will occupy

most of the rest of the day."

They turned the television cam-

era on the clouds of ice crystals

flying along with the spacecraft on

the way to the moon. They are

created by water dumped over-

board through vents, frozen and

crystalized in space.

When they did awake, yesterday

began as a lazy day. Mission Con-

trol read the men a news report

on their launch, told them much of

the world saw their launch live

on television, and relayed the con-

gratulations of the Soviet Union.

They were also read football

scores, and Conrad heard that his

alma mater, Princeton had lost an

Ivy League game to Yale, 17-14.

Mission Control started to raise

the Apollo 12 crew at about 3:15

p.m. but found them already awake.

Conrad reported "Everybody's

up." They had a satisfying rest.

They needed it. Friday had been

a hectic 23-hour day, programmed
deliberately long to help the pi-

lots adjust their sleep periods to a

"night people" schedule for the

moonwalks of next week.

The three fliers, all Navy com-
manders, pressed Mission Control

to make calls and keep tab on what

their families were doing.

"Appreciate that every day, if

you could," they said.

NASA Insists

Launch was Safe
CAPE KENNEDY, Florida -Why

was the Apollo 12 crew launched in a

driving rainstorm?

POWER FAILURE
The question raged all through

Cape Kennedy Friday night, even

as the space agency denied it had

risked the astronauts or their

moon -landing mission by sending

them skyward in the worst weather

in the history of manned flight

launchings.

The big reason for all the debate

was the power failure in the Apollo

spacecraft iust after liftoff, seem-
ingly caused by lightning that

might have been the result of na-

tural forces or a huge, flaming

rocket charging through an elect-

rically-charged atmosphere.

Whatever the cause, it knocked

out communications between the

spacecraft and the ground for al-

most a minute. Even worse, itfor-

ced the temporary failure of the

spacecraft's prime navigation sys-

tem, the complex electronics that

guide It from liftoff into earth orbit.

The space agency has come a

long way from the days when It

couldn't launch men in anything

but good weather. Lack of ex-

perience and the insistence that

engineers be able to photograph the

first phase of flight dictated that

rule.

But today, the agency has a lot

of experience launching men. It

also feels that groundbased radar

and on -board beacons give them

enough information on how the

rocket is flying to let it go in

cloudy and even inclement weather.

WEATHER CRITERIA
"We designed the Apollo space-

craft and launch vehicle" Launch

operation Director Walter Kapr-

yan said Friday, "so that we could

launch in the rain. We had al-

ways intended to launch in the rain

if that was necessary to meet our

window."
This brings up the first quest-

ion. What Kapryan meant by

"Meeting The Window" was laun-

ching from Earth to get to the right

)lace on the moon in time. The

rouble with that is, Friday's "win

-

tow" went all the way to 3:48

p.m., but the launch crews decided

they'd better getoffexactlyontime

at 11:22 a.m. when the weather

seemed at its worst.

Less than 30 minutes after laun -

ch, the sky brightened and the rain

stopped. Fifty -eight minutes after

launch, the sun was shining.

Still, Kapryan insisted they had

to go on time.

"We had unpredictable weather

conditions," he said. "Whenyougo
into a hold, it's a lot harder to

get going again. We had no assur-

ance that the weather would be any

better."

Launch rules forbid launching

if the cloud ceiling is less than

500 feet, Kapryan went on.

(Continued on page 12)

APOLLO 12 FLIGHT TO THE MOON

II 22A M.Sunday, Nov 16

(48 hours a*"

176,000 miles from earth

JOt BUHAlC

Apollo Highlights

Monday, Nov. 17

2;52 a.m. - Fifty- minute space-
craft-to-earth telecast showing
astronauts Charles Conrad Jr.,

Richard F. Gordon Jr. and Alan
L. Bean inside command ship as

Conrad and Bean prepare to

transfer via crawl-through tunnel

into lunar module LM landing

craft.

3:32 a.m. Conrad and Bean spend
next 2-1/2 hours checking LM

REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS TO GIVE

SENIORS AND GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
WITH THE PIONEER AND LEADING MANUFACTURER OF VTOL AIRCRAFT

See your College Placement Office now for an appointment on:

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21

SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT, Stratford, Conn. • Division of United Aircraft Corp. • An Equal Opportunity Employer

REGISTERED NURSES
Wing Memorial Hospital

Palmer, Massachusetts

has openings in

RECOVERY ROOM
ROUTINE CARE
CORONARY CARE

For further information, con-
tact:

Mrs. Alice R. GoetheL R.N.
Director of Nursing

283-7651

equipment.
6:08 a.m. - Conrad and Bean

return to command ship and close

tunnel hatch, then begin 1-1/2 -

hour eat period.
5:47 p.m. - If needed, main

spaceship engine triggered to make
course to moon more precise.

10:47 p.m. - Main command ship

engine triggered for six minute to

kick Apollo 12 into initial moon
orbit ranging from 69 to 196 miles
high.

3:06 a.m. - Main spaceship en-

gine triggered to kick Apollo 12

into near-circular moon orbit 69

miles high.

6:32 a.m. - Astronauts return to

command ship, closing LM hatch

behind them.
5:52 p.m. - Gordon photographs

the shallow crater Fra Mauro,
possible landing site for next moon
mission, Apollo 13.

7:01 p.m. - Conrad and Bean re-
enter landing craft to begin final

preparations for moon landing sch-
eduled for 1:53 a.m. Wednesday.

85 Amity St. Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

FISH & CHIPS — 5vV
Mondays 4:30 — 9 P. M.

Open Daily 1 1 a.m. - 2 a.m.

COMMENTARY
It's Time for Ware to Understand

There is a nearby mill town,

small and isolated, which was

rudely awakened last week to social

and political currents which had

been bypassing it for quite some

time.

The town of Ware, nestled in the

hills between here and Worcester

on Rte. 9,foundthepeacemovement

knocking on its front door last

Friday and as a newsman repor-

ted, "didn't like It."

Residents responded to intended

use of their "contented, happy and

satisfied town" for a march and

rally against the war by preparing

a spontaneous vigilante defense to

greet "those peaceniks".

The King Council, which was

sponsoring the march, called it off

late Friday for fear of violence

after numerous threats against the

demonstrators had been received.

The town of Ware prepared to

defend itself anyway.

The town seemed paralyzed in

fear Friday night, as If it were

awaiting destruction by gigantic

monsters emerging from nearb]

Quabbin Reservoir.

A sign which greets visitors

entering the town from the West

reads; "Welcome to Ware, Na-

tionally known as the town that

can't be licked". The town was

not about to be licked by a bunch

of "long haired hippies."

The town's 12-man police force

and 60 member auxiliary had been

dispatched. There were uniformed

policemen on every corner. More
police rode up and down the five

blocks of the main street. Town
maintenance trucks had been mo-
bilized to carry the large force.

The immediate threat was not an

unfriendly small town police force

however. The threat was in the

vigilante groups.

Walking down the Main Street of

Ware Friday night the reporter felt

somewhat like Captain America

and his friends entering the Sou-

thern lunch counter in "Easy Ri-

der."

By RON LABRECQUE
Senior Reporter

There was animosity on the fa-

ces of the people on the street,

and fear, a fear bred out of ig-

norance.

The men who huddled and talked

about "them" from Amherst and

anxiously looked about were not

really sure who these peace mar-

chers were. They could only en-

vision a dirty long haired scream-

ing maniac who was their stereo-

type and known only by the name

"hippie."

They were the men who had

fought in World War n, did not

know a college education, but work-

ed In the local factories to make a

decent living. They know mort-

gage payments and car payments

and church and the flag and loyal-

ty to their President.

Their values are of a different

time and generation and it is dif-

ficult if not impossible to give that

up to change in any degree or

form.

They just couldn't understand

why the demonstrators had to mar-

ch in Ware. "What are they com-
ing around and bothering us for?"

they said of the marchers.

Complementing this older group
was a large group of high school

males.

They grouped in front of the

Acropolis Pizza House or they

played pinball machines or they

rode up and down the street in their

cars. Their demeanor was almost

as humorous as if they had seen
too many reruns of "Blackboard
Jungle". The effort was on man-
liness. No long hair, no bell-

bottoms, just toughness.

They were anxious for a fight.

It was the only reaction they knew.

They were being threatened by

something they didn't understand.

A girl In the drug store was
asked what was happening;

"They're having a peace mar-

ch."

"Is that why all the police are

out on the street?"

"Well, there's going to be trou-

ble."

"Why are the police and towns-
people going to cause trouble?"

"No, not us, them, the peace

marchers are going to cause the

trouble."

The peace movement was headed
for Ware last Friday and a little

bit of fear and a little bit of ig-

norance stopped it. It's not hard
to understand why the town re-
acted in the way it did.

Unfortunate, but understandable.

But for the town "that can't be

licked" it seems to be time for

a little understanding and listen-

ing on the part o f its residents.

The Dangers of Apollo 12
SPACE CENTER (AP ) - Never

have men so far from home been

so dependent on machines.

To avoid a sure - and bizarre

-death, everything must work to

near perfection on Apollo 12, more
so even than on the precarious,

first flight to the moon.
Apollo 12, unlike previous moon

flights, is on a path which, un-

changed, would lead to death tens

of thousands of miles from the

safety of the earth.

It also faces the frightening

seconds of decision that confronted

Apollo 11 in the bullet- like de-

scent to land on the moon.
At these two times in particu-

lar, disaster poises, awaiting a

mechanical failure, a human er-

ror, a mathematical mistake.

There are safety margins, back-

up systems, but the more ambi-

tious flights, such as Apollo 12,

test and strain the safety margins.

In Apollo 12's flight to the moon,

the lunar gravitational pull grabs

the ship and arcs it around the

moon's backside. The spacecraft

picks up speed and whips to with-

in 69 miles of the lunar surface.

Charles Conrad Jr., Richard

F. Gordon Jr. and Alan L. Bean

turn their spacecraft around and

point the powerful service pro-

pulsion engine in the direction

they are traveling. Moments later

the spacecraft goes behind the

moon and out of touch with the

earth.

By themselves, cut off from the

guidance of Mission Control, the

astronauts fire the service pro-

pulsion engine.

If the burn goes well, the space-

craft slows and settles into an or-

bit of the moon.
If the rocket fails, Apollo 12

will continue around the moon, ac-

celerated by lunar gravity until it

whips around the front side and

away, angling, not toward the earth,

but outward Into space.

Then the astronauts would have

to fall back on their safety mar-
gin - the descent engine on the

lunar module which is docked to

the command module. Using this

engine would wipe out any possi-

bility of landing on the moon. The

question now would be one of sur-

vival.

As the spacecraft swept out-

ward from the moon, the astro-
'

nauts would fire the descent en-

gine to place them on a path to-

ward earth. The engine must

fire for 8 minutes, 18 seconds,

almost its full limit.

Should this burn fail, Apollo 12

would be lost, with enough exygen

for only a few days.

Officials believe the odds of

this happening are very small.

The service propulsion engine has

proven itself over months of tests

and on three previous moon flights.

And the chances of both the ser-

vice propulsion and the descent en-

gines failing are minute.

If all goes well, and Apollo 12

goes into an orbit of the moon,

possible disaster moves close a-

gain Tuesday night when Conrad

and Bean board the lunar module

and start the riskiest maneuver

of the flight - the descent to the

moon's surface.

Conrad first fires the descent

engine to leave moon orbit. The

rocket slows the spacecraft until

it begins to fall in a long curve

toward the moon.

Conrad and Bean ride toward the

moon on their backs, facing out

into space. To guide their descent,

they depend on radar signals

bounced off the moon and flashed

on a control panel.

At an altitude of 42,426 feet,

the spacecraft rotates and the

moon's surface comes into view

for the first time during descent.

The lander speeds over closer to

the moon, its engine throbbing.

At 7,000 feet, Conrad starts

looking for the landing site, that

smooth plain memorized weeks

before in hours training. He has

six minutes to locate the precise

landing point. A computer guides

the spacecraft toward the point.

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

A Change in Priorities . .

.

(Continued from page 3)

It was a poignantly moving display of the affinity of the crowd tha

was evident throughout the death march and the peace march. This

alliance of feeling carried over even into the confrontations where

the marshals helped the people who instigated the trouble. As Del-

linger put it: violent reactions like smashing windows are the result

of a frustrated but desperate hopes."

This moratorium did effectively express a united hope for peace

and change. It did so in such a way that made Nixon's troops seem
drastically out of place in this city filled with hopeful people.

.-.-. '•: :-:
.

Interested in o New Peugeot 504

or a Renault 10 or 16 or a Triumph?

Contact our Amherst representative, Bill Best

for a test drive. Box 329, North Amherst

or School of Ed., ph. 549-1016 after 10 p.m.

MON CEN MOTORS, Northampton - Next to Friendly's

"Iknow thewayhome
with my eyes closed."

Then you know the way too well

Because driving an old familiar route can make you

drowsy, even if you've had plenty of sleep.

If that happens on your way home

for Thanksgiving, pull over, take a break

and take two NoDoz**. It'll help you drive home

with your eyes open.

NoDoz. No car should be without it

©1969 Bristol- Mytrt Co.
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EDITORIAL:

Washington
Whether it was my morbid training as a march medic,

learning about gas and smashed, bloodied skulls, or the

violence at the Saigon embassy on Thursday night, or just

my general feeling of futility, I went to Washington expect-

ing Chicago. Even the bus, traveling on monotonously-lit

roads, passing by black and silent Plasticvilles. homes of

the silent majority, by the millions of cold spots of the

lights of the Megalopolis, past Springfield at 11:45 p.m.

(42 degrees), through New York, always thrilling and excit-

ing the mysterious, cutting the sterile plains of New Jersey,

the vague turnpike cafeterias, by the elusive Maryland

towns of Rising Sun, North East, and Havre de Grace, into

a dark snow storm before Baltimore - even the bus reflected

the mood of the impending doom. The radio, accouncing

that Ronald Reagan thought that the Moratorium was master-

minded from East Berlin, then followed by a Leslie Uggams

record pleading "a whole lot of people trying to get it to-

gether, just a little more time to try to get it together ,
re-

iterated that something was terribly wrong.

But then the snow stopped, the dawn broke, and the sun

rose, illuminating the southern Maryland sky with a friendly

albeit frigid, brilliance. WCAU happily enjoined everyone

to wish Melissa, "who is three today", a happy birthday.

We assembled on the Mall in Washington, an unbelieveable

mass of people boxed into square inches of muddy and froz-

en, yet sun-lit ground, laughing and joking and sharing food

and home towns. We mocked Spiro, not maliciously, but con-

descendingly. The marchers trickled onto Pennsylvania

Avenue, singing softly, demanding "Peace, now!", grooving

on the sun, being friendly to the cops and having a gener-

ally peaceful and happy time. The rally at the Washington

Monument contributed to the Woodstockian atmosphere of the

day Peter, Paul and Mary softly singing "Day is Done".

Senators Goodell and McGovern talking liberal peacetul-

ness. Dick Gregory expounding his theories on Spiro ("Spiro

Agnew is the Richard Nixon of the Nixon administration")

Richie Havens mesmerizing the people with "Freedom", Dr.

Spock and his lost and found children pronouncements, Arlo

Guthrie ("This Land is made tor you and me"), what seemed

to be half a million people on their feet, peace sign in the

air. swaying like a field of multi-coloured wheat to their own

musical strains of "All we are saying is give Peace a

chance" - all these reaffirmed to the world that our genera-

tion is different.

As the rally ended and dusk broke, a group of not more

than fifty people began to throw stones and cans at the Jus

tice Department, breaking windows. The police, attempting

to stop them, released two tear gas bombs that affected

many naive spectators (I don't say "innocent", for a con-

frontation inflamed by Dave Dellinger's invitation for pro-

test and by the presence of hordes of white -he Imeted riot

police is apparent and are to be avoided). Quickly, word got

around that "They" used gas at the Justice Department,

and naturally, hundreds of stupid, curious kids and adults

rushed to where the action was. From 6:00 on, both sides

amply proved their density. The police needlessly cleared

and gassed the Washington Monument area where completely

unknowing and peaceful marchers were huddled around tires

or trying to find buses. The extremists went on a senseless

rampage that helped neither peace nor the people. If I had

to take sides, however, I would side with the police. To be

sure, they over-reacted, but they were not the ones who

started the trouble. Most of them went out of their way to

be helpful and friendly. It was the Yippies and crazies and

Weathermen who invited naive kids to the Justice Depart-

ment where Mobe marshalls and medics were almost non-

existent. It was the extremists who polarized the police by

violence.

The road from Washington to Amherst was a slow and

tedious one. In Connecticut, the pavement was concrete;

in New Jersey, it was blacktop. Both served the same pur-

pose. And so do both the fascist pigs and commie reds

serve the same purpose - their own ends.

By DON GLICKSTEIN
Editorial Staff
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WASHINGTON - A. Ernest Fitzgerald, who blew

the whistle on the overruns for the Air Force's

C-5A airplane, was fired from his $28,900 -a- year

job last week. The Pentagon said it was elimina-

ting the cost-analysis position as an economy mea-

sure and not in retaliation because Fitzgerald told

Congress the plane would cost $2 billion more than

the Lockheed Corp. had estimated.

I was inclined to be sympathetic with Fitz-

gerald's position until I heard the Air Force's

side of the story.

I have a friend at the Pentagon who said every-

one missed the point.

"We didn't eliminate Fitzgerald's job to save

$28,900," he said. "We eliminated thejobbecause

Fitzgerald was costing us millions."

"How's that?"

"Well, his job was to reduce costs and achieve

economy in Pentagon purchasing. He was sup-

posed to study contracts, watch budgets and see

that the military was not overcharged. As long as

he did this without coming up with any irregular-

ities, we could live with him. But the minute he

thought he discovered waste and inefficiency and

Congress found out about it, he cost us a packet."

"I don't understand."

"Well, take the C-5A as an example. Once

Fitzgerald revealed that the bill on the plane

would be $2 billion more than originally antici-

pated, the Air Force had to go into high gear to

defend its procurement methods.

"We had to take five generals as well as hun-

dreds of civilians off other projects to develop

testimony justifying the $2 billion overrun. We
had to fly up Lockheed executives from Marietta,

Ga., for conferences on the best way of explain-

ing the added costs.

"We had to go to great expense having charts

made, position papers printed and press releases

mimeographed. We were forced to hire public

relations experts to keep the name of the Air

Force from being sullied by ax-wielding senators.

"The entire defense budget was in jeopardy,

and we had to spend thousands of dollars lobbying

on the Hill. It was a frightening experience for

everyone."

"And Fitzgerald was responsible for all of it?"

"Certainly he was. Had he not come up with

the disclosures, the secretary of defense and the

deputy secretary wouldn't have had to have a big

advertising campaign proving the value of the C -5A.

All in all, we estimate that with the man hours and

other costs, Fitzgerald cost us over a million dol-

lars to defend the plane. So when the smart-aleck

press says we're trying to save $28,900 they

don't know what the helllthey're talking about.

Getting rid of Fitzgerald's job saved the American
taxpayer a million dollars."

"I don't think we should sniff at that," I said.

"Fitzgerald meant well, but he just didn't under-

stand how costly his revelations would be. He
didn't see the big picture. He didn't understand

that with the Air Force, as with all the miUtary
services, it's much more expensive to defend a

mistake you made than to let the mistake go by

unnoticed."

"It's obvious from what you've told me," I

said, "that he didn't have the taxpayer's interests

at heart."

"We hope if nothing else that this will be a

lesson to our other cost management people."

Obedience to the Law
is Freedom

Fort Dix Stockade

EDITORIAL

Portrait of a Weekend
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Fine Arts Review

Weekend of Shakespeare Hailed
By KEVIN DONOVAN Fine Arts Staff

On November 13-16, the Fine

Arts Council presented the Na-

tional Shakespeare Company in

repertory, providing the Univer-

sity community with the rare op-

portunity to see a professional

staging of Shakespeare's MAC-
BETH k THE TEMPEST, as well

as Moliere's THE SCHOOL FOR
WIVES

Unfortunately, Bowker auditori-

um is plagued by poor acoustics

and generally inadequate theatri-

cal facilities which detracted so-

mewhat from the NSC's perfor-

mances. During the Company's

Thursday night presentation of

MACBETH, these inadequacies

were regretably aggravated by the

incessant tittering of some 300

Junior High and High School stu-

dents coupled with the constant

shuffling of those aUowed to stand

at the back of the theatre. This

undercurrent of noise was most

annoying to the audience, for many
lines were inaudible as a result.

In the opening scenes of MAC-
BETH, the actors themselves did

litt iieve the situation. Man>

of the lines were mumbled or de-

livered with the actors' backs to

the audience.

Melwn Weinstein, as Duncan,

sounded more like Demosthenes

struggling with a mouth full of

boulders. His feigned basso pro-

fundo voice was quite ludicrous,

especially when it occasionally

squeaked a few octaves higher,

and his classical kingly stance,

with feet spread nobly apart, clen-

ched fist on hip, his cape thrown

back gallantly and his chin raised

proudlv with kingly determination,

was really pretty silly. Macbeth

did a great service to the audi-

ence when he slashed Duncan's

throat.

Aside from this, hopefully un-

intentional characterization of

Duncan as a pompous fool, and

some of the characters' clumsy

indecision of movement, the pro-

duction itself was quite solid. Af-

ter the opening scenes, the actors

seemed less prone to mumbling,

and Rob Evan Collins, as Macbeth

came into his own with a credible

interpretation of the ill-fated

thane.

Collins portrayed dynamically

Macbeth's movement from huma-

nity to bestiality as he gradually

slipped from social concerns into

his own insular inner reality.

Marguerite Davis as Lady Mac-

beth also gave a fine performance,

although the contrast between Lady

Macbeth's calculated cruelty and

her insanity was not as pronoun-

ced as it could have been.

On Friday night the company

turned to a much lighter topic

with extraordinary success ---

Moliere's THE SCHOOL FOR WI-

VES. Philip Hanson's mastery

in the leading role of Arnolphe

cannot be praised adequately. Bow-

ker was orJv 3/4 full, perhaps in

anticipation of a dry, 17th cen-

tury farce, full of witticism too

abstruse for a modern audience.

Not so. The NSC's production

of THE SCHOOL FOR WIVES was

obsolutely uproarious. The uni-

versality of the theme defied the

staling influence of time on hu-

mour, and the result was one hi-

larious scene after another.

Although the entire cast w^s

superb, no one individual approa-

ched the excellence of Hanson's

performance. His face was a

remarkable symphony of expressi-

veness that seemed to glow or

fade, expand or contract, with an

appropriate reaction to every si-

tuation. Even his smile w.

phenomenon - starting from no-

thing, gradually stretching until

it beamed from ear to ear. Those

with enough foresight to realize

the potential of this play or those

just lucky enough to have been

there, were well rewarded.

Shakespeare's THE TEMPEST
was the last presentation by the

Company, with Philip Hanson again

in the lead role. As Prospero,

Hanson showed the depth of his

artistry, totally in control of the

performance in much the same
way that Prospero himself was

in control of his island. Need-

less to say, the entire cast once

more functioned as a cohesive,

dynamic unit. EspeciaUy note-

worthy were Anthony Ristoff as

Trinculo, and Brian Hardigan as

Stephano, whose zany, drunken an-

tics delighted the audience.

Spring Semester Housing Plans

1. Students wishing to move on-campus should sign up in the

Housing Office during the week of November 17th.

2. Students who wish to move within a residence hall or to

another hall should follow the instructions for room changing now

posted in each hall.

3. Students who are eligible and intend to move off campus

should obtain from their Head of Residence an OFF-CAMPUS

RESIDENCE PLANS form.

4 Students who intend to move to a iraternity or sorority should

obtain from their Head of Residence an OFF-CAMPUS RESIDENCE

PLANS form.

SENDOFF, Campus Chest Combined.

Tickets to Go On Sale Today

Credit to be Offered

For Counselor Training
A new course, entitled "Residence Living-, interpersonal, small

group and community dynamics", will be offered this spring to persons

making application to become residence hall counselors next year. The

course is designed as-a pre-service training experience and will be open

only to persons who have never been counselors here. It carries 3

semester hours credit and will be listed in the pre -registration lit-

erature as Psych. 388 or Ed. 388 Special Problems.

To enter the course, a student must indicate his interest in becoming

a counselor next year by applying to the Head of Residence of the house

where he would like to work or to the Area Coordinator in that area.

Counselor applications may be obtained from Heads of Residence

and Area Coordinators from November 3 to November 17.

All applications for next year must be received by November 17,

regardless of whether oi not you take the course this spring. The sel-

ection process will take place during February 1970.

Since there will probably be more counselor applicants than can be

admitted into this spring's courses, those persons, who are selected

in February as counselors and who are not at that time enrolled in

the course, will be asked to sign up for it next fall.

Except for unusual circumstances all students who apply for a coun-

selor's position will be automatically considered as potential candid-

ates for the class this spring or next fall.

From this number 150 students will be selected to take the course

this spring. Students will be notified of their assignment time before

Thanksgiving so that they may make plans to pre -register for it on

Counseling Day, December 3.

Since the course registration will precede the selection process, there

will be some students in the course who do not get selected as coun-

selors. These persons should plan tocontinue with the course any-

way, since they will still receive the 3 credits and a good deal of

knowledge about interpersonal and group dynamics.

Lectures, readings, small group discussion, demonstration and

training group experiences will be designed to meet the goals of the

°°T
Se

io help prospective counselors develop a better understanding

of themselves and the effect they have on other people as they Interact

in dyadic and small group situations;

2 to help counselors develop more sensitivity to and understand-

ing 'of other people and of the forces that influence individual and group

developments; „,„.-,

3. to Introduce counselors to some counseling and small group

theory*

4. to h«lp counselors develop their skills as helpers and as change

5 to help counselors relate their learnings about individual and small

group behavior to the floor section, the residence hall and to look at

the ecology of the larger institution;

of their learnings.

The courses will be coordinated by:

Dr. Dee Appley, from the Department of Psychology;

Dr. Don Carew, from the School of Education;

and the Area Group Workers: Norma Gluckstern, Richard Kleiner,

Sue LaFranee, Eunice Paris!, Jack Wells, Sue Garson.

The festivities of SENDOFF '69

during the week of Dec. 1-7 will

mark the synthesis of two tradi-

tional campus activities, accord-

ing to sophomore class president

Ernie Lepore. SENDOFF week-

end and the week- long Campus
Chest fund-raising drive, both

sponsored annually by the sopho-

more class, have been combined

this year to provide a whole week

of continuous events and concerts.

Tickets for all concerts go on

sale today at the Student Union

ticket office.

Poet Alan Ginsberg will begin

the week's activities on Monday,

Dec. 1, with a coffee hour in the

Student Union Ballroom at 3:00

and a lecture in the Cage at 8:00

p.m. Sponsored jointly by the

sophomore and junior classes, he

will also hold two seminars in

the Ballroom on Tuesday, Dec. 2,

at 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. All

' of his appearances are free of

charge.

On Wednesday, Dec. 3, there will

be a Campus Chest Auction & Raf-

fle in The Ballroom at 8 p.m.,

followed on Thursday, Dec. 4 by

SENDOFF fireworks and a pep

rally, and campus- wide canvas-

sing for Campus Chest.

The James Brown Revue head-

lines the Friday night concert on

Dec. 5 at 9:15 p.m. in the Cage.

Tickets are $3.50 each, and a

UMass, Smith, Mt. Holyoke or

Amherst College I.D. is required

for purchase. "This policy was
deemed necessary because oi se-

veral problems experienced at the

Homecoming concerts," says Le-

pore. Ticket quantity will also

be limited to four per person.

The Woodrose Ballroom will be

Saturday's main attraction, with

shows in the Student Union Ball-

room at 7:30 &i 10:00 p.m. Fea-

tured will be Country Funk and

Wild Thing, plus the Paul Pina

Blues Band. Lights will be by

Captain Video, and admission will

be $1.50.

Also on Saturday, the UMass
Redmen will host Vermont at the

Cage at 7:30 p.m., and there will

be a spaghetti dinner in the ball-

room from noon till 7:00 p.m.

The week's finale on Sunday,

Dec. 7 will be in the Cage at

3:00 p.m. and will include Johnny

Winter Jethro Tull and Spooky

Tooth.' Captain Video will be

back for another light show, and

admission will be $3.25.

The Campus Chest store will

be open in the Student Union all

week long.

JETHRO TULL (above), Johnny Winter and Spooky

Tooth will be featured in the finale performance of SEND-
OFF 69, Sunday, Dec. 7. at 3:00 p.m. in the Cage. The

concert will culminate a week full of activity.

Job Opportunities in Europe

A.E.S. Service

American - European Student

Service (on a non-profitable basis)

is offering Jobs to students for Ger-

many, Scandinavia, England, Aus-

tria, Switzerland, France, Italy,

and Spain. The jobs consist of

forestry work, child care work,

farm work, hotel work, construc-

tion work, and some other more

qualified jobs requiring more spe-

cialized training.

The purpose of this program is

to afford the student an oppor-

tunity to get into real living con-

act with the people and customs

jf Europe. In return for his or

her work, the student will receive

his or her room and board, plus

a wage. However, students should

keep in mind that they will be

working on the European economy

and wages will naturally be scaled

accordingly.

Further information and appli-

cation forms can be obtained from

American - European Student Ser-

vice, Boi 34733, FL 9490 Vaduz,

Liechtenstein (Europe).

AS IS Scholarship

Free service is the keynote of

the New American Student Infor-

mation Service Program.

The new ASIS Scholarship fund

allows the organization to provide,

free of charge, the following ser-

vices: a paying job in Europe,

4-dav. 5-country orientation trips

(including transportation, accom-

modations and all meals): testing,

registration and enrollment in an

ASIS- Eurocentre Language Lab-

oratory in Europe, full health and

accident insurance for any Ame-
ican student in Europe, a complete

longplay language record course,

and numerous other services and

items such as free flight bags.

This means that the new ASIS

Scholarship will be paying for most

of a students summer in Europe

and students will actually earn mo-

ney as long as they work at a pay-

ing job in Europe.

Students only register and join

ASIS and may obtain free mater-

ial by writing to: Dept. 11 ASIS,

22Ave. de la Liberie, Luxembourg

City, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.

Each inquiry must include $2

to cover overseas handling and air-

mail postage.

NASA
(Continued from page 6)

"We also would not launch into

a thunder cloud,"he said, "or when

we had lightning in the system."

Kapryan said the celling rule

was satisfied because the clouds

were at 1000 feet. While he ad-

mitted there was thunder in the

area, Kapryan said it was as far

as 20 miles from the launch site.

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

S-2550

UMass Student "Tries to Change Opinions
£ i

WASHINGTON - "I came here to

march in memoriam of the war
dead, in the hopes our marching
will influence the government to

stop the war and bring home our

troops.

"But I'm not a Communist; none

of my friends are Communists,"
said 22-year -old Jim Knight, a

student in the Graduate School oi

Education at the University of

Massachusetts.
Jim got off a bus in the nation's

Capital shortly before dawn Friday

morning with 120 students from
Amherst. Smith and Holyoke, to

take up his placard, candle and

place in the anti-war "March A-
gainst Death."

"This is the first big thing I've

participated in. I don't belong to

any organizations, but I was im-
pressed with the idea of having

the marchers carrying signs with

the names and hometowns of A-

merican soldiers who died in Viet-

nam. It brings the war to a per-

sonal level," Knight said.

"If you're going to change peo-

ple's opinions, you have to reach

them on an emotional level. . .you

don't reach them with political

rhetoric.

"We talked about this quite a bit

on the bus coming down," Knight

said. He said most of the students

who made the eight-hour trip, and

then marched from Arlington

Cemetery across Washington to the

Capitol building, had spent the rest

of the day sleeping.

"There was a lot of traffic on

the way down, but we didn't get into

any real jams. I talked to some
kids that hitchhiked from Chicago.

They said practically everybody
they ran into was on their way to

Washington for the march."
Knight, a graduate of Amherst

who lives in Leeds, Mass., said

he planned to return home follow-

ing today's mass rally at the Wash-
ington Monument.
He said he thought the march

was "very well organized. We had
a very relaxed group on the bus
coming dow i. i

: vas about three

to two, guys to girls. There was no
singing but people were talking

among their friends.

"We bad been hearing during

the week about all the extra troops

being sent into Washington. It made
us a little nervous, but it wasn't

until one of the organizers on the

bus started talking about the tear

gas that I got apprehensive.
"He was giving us instructions

about where to meet, where we
would stay, and then he started

passing out sterile gauze cloth.

He said it was in case tear gas
was used against us. We should
wet the cloth and immediately wipe
it off our skin, face and eyes. I re-
member thinking, where am I go-
ing to find a water fountain in the

middle of a crowd. It sobered us a
Utile.

"When we got there, though,

everything was very peaceful. The
sun was just coming up and it

wasn't too cold."
Knight and the college group

from Massachusetts joined the

single file line of march which had

begun at the cemetery the night be-

fore and which continued through

yesterday morning with an esti-

mated 40,000 people taking part.

The three-day protest also Includ-

ed a mass march and rally yes-

terday of additional thousands

through the first real storm of

the winter here.

The weather was mild through

the first part of the March Against

Death, and Knight said he met only

one heckler, a middle-aged man on
his way to work Friday morning.

"He said, 'You don't deserve to

wear that sign, why don't you try

working?' I didn't answer him.

They told us to maintain a peace-

ful, non- violent manner."
"I had never been to Washington

before and the hue took me past

a lot of the monuments and gov-

ernment buildings. It was very in-

teresting," Knight said.

After the march the group was
taken to one of the centers main-
tained by the new Mobilization

to End the War in Vietnam and
dispersed to various schools and
churches.

"I came with one busload, here
to Catholic University. A student

loaned me his bunk during the day
so I could sleep. A lot of the

others have sleeping bags, though,

and are stretched out here in tne

dorm lounge. They arent parti-

cularly keeping the people in one

froup or from one state together,

he rest of the group I came down

with is scattered all over the city.

"Before the march on Washing-
ton, I had particpated in one other

march, a small one in Northamp-
ton, and I went to hear the speeches
on Amherst Town Common during
the Oct. 15 peace protest. I don't

know what single factor made me
decide to come down here. I saw
the Chicago riots on TV during
the Democratic convention and last

summer I also remember seeing
some pictures in Life magazine.
The photographs were of American
soldiers killed in one week of

fighting in Vietnam. It told all a-

bout them - made you ralize they

were real people - made you real-

ize what death was.
"We talked about this on the way

down, got into some deep moral
issues. There are too many lives

being wasted every day - more and

more people are dying.

"I was brought up in the Epis-

copal Church, but I think my re-

ligion now is simply a religious

awareness of the sacredness of

human life

'1 feel that a true patriot is a
person who does what he feels in

his heart is the best thing for his

country, within a larger context of

the future of the human race.

"We argued the question for

quite awhile on what is your moral
obligation toward your government
versus your own personal duty to-

wards human life. We all had
different ideas, but we respected
each other's opinions.

"For a long time many Ameri-

cans have felt that our country's

foreign policies are above criti-

cism. . .It just isnt true. We
feel what our leaders are doing

now is wrong. We're not saying

the principles on which this nation

were built are wrong. If we didn't
*

have freedom in this country we
wouldn't be here marching today.

That is one great strength of the

nation.

"I didn't vote in 1968 because I

didn't feel I had a choice. If I

could have I would have voted for

Eugene McCarthy or Bobby Ken-

nedy."
Knight is studying to be a tea-

cher of English and the new areas

of film appreciation and human-

j
istic education. The last is a new

' method of imparting knowledge

which emphasizes the emotional

content of the learning process.

"I feel I can best serve my
country most effectively in the very

peaceful revolution that is going on

today in the field of teaching,"

Knight said.

"I'm opposed to militarism. I

dont think all of us who came to

this city share the exact same
views on the subject. But we aU
came because we wanted the lea-

ders of this country to be aware

that a large minority in this coun-

try, including respected profes-

sional people, are questioning the

government's policy in Vietnam
right now," Knight said.

News Analysis

In Nov. It Rained
By RICHARD C. HANSON
Staff Reporter . , . .

Two days after more than four thousand UMass students turned

out to care about their money, the Moratorium happened. There

was no crescendo movement leading up to the November Peace Ac-

tion day. There was no great social pressure to be swept up by.

UMass was business as usual. Apollo 12 went to the moon. Pat

Nixon wore an "Aqua blue suit" to the launching.

The crowds between classes were normal. Class attendance was

about the same as when there is a Holiday on Thursday and UMass

unofficially calls a four day weekend. A lot of people went home on

Friday, not for the Moratorium. Some sixty students canvassed in

the rain.
, m

The weather was a windfall, for those who wanted to sleep on Mora-

torium day. One peace worker mumbled, half in dream, "The rain

may come, but the war goes on." The rain altered most of what was

planned. The rally was not held. The canvassing was at a minimum.

The weather broke during the afternoon and the Amherst Common

candlelight service was held. There were more town and High School

people than UMass students. There were many old ladies listening

to the thousand names being read of "Massachusetts war dead."

The candlelight peace march in Ware was cancelled, "threats of

serious violence" had been made.

On the Amherst common people were quiet, almost solemn, as

they shuffled around the square trying to keep the cold, damp wind

from the small candle flames they carried. People shared their

lighted candles whenever some one else's was extinguished. There

was unity of presence, if not ideology on the Amherst Common that

cold Friday afternoon. As a local Rabbi chanted the Hebrew memorial

to the dead, children and adults alike stood awed. As the names of

the "Massachusetts war dead", were read, many were reminded of

friends and relatives. As the tree was planted as a "living memorial"

to the Vietnam war dead, thoughts of the "threats of serious violence"

in Ware came to mind. Why would people oppose peace with violence?

One faculty member at UMass, gathering names on a petition in

the Student Union lobby, commented that five years ago there would

have been no movements. He pointed to the many tables manned by

students collecting money for Thanksgiving dinners for deprived

people, to people working for an end to the bad conditions of people in

certain areas. He said that the petition campaign to end the war was

going well. He had to close down the petition table. His replacement

at the table had not arrived.

There appears to be a more defined level of student opinion at

UMass. Some students who participated in the Oct. 15 action have

become disillusioned. Although they canvassed and rallied for peace,

they are willing to at least lean towards Nixon. One girl who had been

a canvaser commented that the political realities in the world didn't

allow for peace. Many students can not accept a simple, immediate

withdrawal. Still, the peace movement has grown, in dedication if

not in momentun. The November peace Action Day has lost many

hangers-on. Maybe the rain helped. Maybe if it had been sunny,

there would have been little marked difference. Estimates have

about 70% of the UMass student body not willing to participate in

anything.

The October 15 action was characterized by momentum, by par-

ticipation. The NovembP. Peace Action Day at UMass seems to have

been characterized by rain.
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School of Education

Modular System Bulletin Board
The Modular System is an ac-

credited program of the School

of Education which provides you

with the chance to break away

from the routine of the class-

room educational experience. For

example you can now receive cre-

dit for participating in Human Re-

lations training, teaching- tutoring

in the Northampton Jail, or if you

are an Education major, credit for

attending cultural events listed on

the Five College Calendar.

A record will be kept of the

Modular Experiences in which you

have participated. Each student

currently is limited to 45 modules

per semester or 3 credits (15

modules equals 1 credit). At the

end of each semester, you will be

post-registered by the School of

Education in order to transfer

your total modules into standard

University credits.

The following Modular Credit

Experiences have been approved

by the Modular Arbitration Com-
mittee and are now available to

any student. This listing will be

continually revised as new offer-

ings are processed by M.A.C.

All dates, times, and places are

by arrangement with the instruc-

tor unless otherwise noted.

Thur., Fri., 12:00

for RM directions.

Name: Thomas E. Hutchinson

Title: The SMERD Type and Why
He's Wierd.
Description: A presentation of the

differentiation n t the role of the

person whose primary concern is

with statistics, measurement, eva-

luation, research, or development

techniques from the role of the

person whose concern is research

in a given other field and from
the role of the person whose pri-

mary concern is a given other

field. Presentation and questions.

Sign up in Rm. 109; to be held

Nov. 25, 12:noon. 1 Hour - 1 Mo-
dule

Name: Thomas E. Hutchinson

Titl» : An Approach to the Opera-

tiori.lization of Fuzzy Concepts

De; . iption: In the application

of ' Uuation. research, and mea-
sui lent techniques to all tupes of

dec .on making problems the in-

vestigator or developer is confron

ted ith concepts such as "good,"
is," "teacher," etc. which

Name: Shimshon Zeevi

Title: Training for Effective At-

tending (TEA)
Description: A two day marathon

training program in Human Rela-

tions. The TEA program is

composed of affective learning ex-

ercises designed to help the par-

ticipant explore basic areas of

effective relationships. The pro-

gram is conducted in small groups.

Registration is open to all inte-

rested students. The TEA program
wiU be of particular interest to,

and is recommended for all stu-

dents interested in: Humanistic

Education, Strength Training, Su-

pervision, and Microcounseling.

Those interested may sign up in

Al Iuey's office, or in the Center

of Humanistic Ed. (2nd. floor Mon-

tague) Nov. 17-22. Training ses-

sions wiU be held for groups on

the weekends of Dec. 6&7, 13&14.

Group assignments will be made at

a general meeting on Nov. 25,

7:00 p.m., Rm. 128....12 Modules.

Name: Ray Johnson

Title: Survey of Industrial Trai-

ning Programs
Description: Visitation of at least

two business or Industrial Leader-

ship Training programs and the

submission of a written synopsis

of the findings —-5 Modules per

report.

1:00, Rm. 109 Name . Raymond Wyman
Title: Audiovisual Machine Opera-

tion

Description: Proficiency inopera-

ting typical examples of audio-

visual equipment. Lantern Slide

Projector, Screens, Overhead pro-

jector, Transparency makers, O-

paque projector, Filmstrips, 2x2

projectors, Slide making, P.A.

system, Records, transcriptions

players, Recorder, Motion pic-

ture projector, Motion picture ca-

mera, CCTV, VTR, Mounting, La-

minating ---Total 15 modules at

1 module per system.

Name: Dean Dwight W. Allen

Title: Innovations in Education

Description: Exploring innovations

in education with the focus on

topics such as Differentiated Staf-

fing, Team Teaching, Flexible

Scheduling Strategies, and Stra-

tegies for Change. This modular

experience will involve viewing

six of Dean Allen's films on In-

novations In Education; and prior

to meetings with Dean Allen which

will be limited to 20 people per

session, six films must be viewed.

Name: William Fanslow

Title: Systematic Elementary Cl-

assroom Observation

Description: Prior to observation

of classrooms at the Mark's Mea-

dow Elementary School, students

are Instructed In the use of the

Flanders Interaction Analysis Ob-

servation Technique, by providing

the observer with definite types

of student teacher interactions to

look for, he is able to recognize

various teaching techniques more
accurately. 5-12 modules with a

limit of 10 students.

Name: Michael Burton

Title: Mother Nature Saves Things

Description: Two 1 1/2 hr. meet-

ings... Playtime with experiments

that demonstrate the Conservation

Laws in Physics . Momentum -

Energy mainly 2 modules --

group of 5 to 10.

Name: Dan Jordan
Title: Educational Seminar
Description: Five three week units,

worth 9 modules a piece. SE-
MINAR MEETS Tuesdays from

Seminar meets Tuesdays from

10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon, In Lewis

Dormitory. The units offered

are: (1) Reqard and Punishment

in the Classroom, (2) Human Con-

ceptual Behavior, (3) Nature of

the Encouragement Process, (4)

Nature of Curiosity, (5) Developing

Perceptual Speed and Activity.

Name: David Yarington

Title: Teaching in the Northampton

Jail

Description: A practical experien

ce in teaching-tutoring In the Nor-

thampton jail. See Save Yarrlng

ton Rm. 204 1-12 modules.

Name: Lloyd W.Kline

Title: The Entire Cadre Program

Description: The entire CADRE
Program (Development of Leader-

ship in Educational Innovation) will

be designed according to a varia-

ble modular schedule and Its spe-

cific elements and offerings will

be scheduled as ongoing requests

from participants are tabulated

by the program coodlnator. That

ongoing, developing or schedule of

events, activities and offerings

will be published In a catalogue

about two weeks In advance

throughout the year. 1 module

will be offered for each of these

CADRE experiences (for those not

already enrolled In CADRE).

"st

are
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not' defined merely by their

ranee In a message. Atech-

for the operationalization of

mcepts will be experienced,

;ed, and explored for uti-

Three one hour meetings -

um group size 10 -- will be

more than once if suffi-

aterest. 2 Modules. Wed.,

Name: Glen Hawkes
Title: THE END OF UNITED
STATES HISTORY - A Radical

Social Studies Project

Description: An 8 module credit

experience in which participants

analyze and criticize a piece of

social studies curriculum designed

to effect a change in the way

that students look at history -

to be done in a 2 week period.

Name : Sally VanCamp
Title: Editorship, Tabula Rasa -

One Edition

Description. To assume the editor-

ship of Tabula Rasa, picking a

particular educational or Innova-

tive theme, finding people to par-

ticipate in the writing of articles

of general Interest and concern to

our educational community. I

would like to serve as advisor

for this. Each issue would take

about 20 hours time and be wortt

1-12 modules.

Name: Joseph W. Hardy

Title: Environmental Education

Description: A look at the pre-

sent status of environmental edu-

cation at all educational levels,

and discussion of various ap-

proaches for incorporating certain

environmental concepts within the

secondary and elementary curri-

cula. If you are wondering what

it Is that I mean by environmental

education, perhaps I should descri-

be it as a sort of human ecology

combining concepts of conser-

vation, environmental health, and

traditional ecology, with a substan-

tial utilization of outdoor facili-

ties- --2 modules. Tues. and Thur.

Nov 18 and 20 4:00 -5:30,Rm. 128

Name: G. Ernest Anderson Jr.

Title: Ed. 449, Introduction To The

Computer in Education

Description: A semester-long se-

ries of classes designed to give

students with no understanding of

computers some simple program-

ming skills relevant to education.

Classes will be held at the Com-
putation Center, Rm. 307, Mon-

days 9-11 a.m., and are assigned

2 modules apiece. To date, unit

record equipment (keypunchers,

reproducer, lister, etc.) have been

covered, and students who wish to

attend future classes must learn

the use of the machine on their

own.

Title: Cultural Experience

Description: Education majors

ONLY, on their word, will be

given one modular credit for at-

tending any event listed on the

Five College Calendar. Educa-

tion Students may petition the Mo-
dular Arbitration Committee in

order to receive modular credit

for a cultural experience that is

not included on the Five College

Calendar ---limited to 15 modules
per semester.

Name: Dave Yarington

Title: Brainstorming Seminar on

Alternatives to the Reading Esta-

blishment

Description: Five two hour se-

minar meetings will be held for

the purpose of creating alterna-

tives to procedures and materials

for the teaching of reading in

urban and suburban schools. It

will be offered Nov. 17-21 5 mo-
dules.

Freshmen and Upperclassmen Take Heed!

Juliet: Romeo, Romeo, whereforeth wilt thou rush?

Romeo: My darling Juliet, I rush at SIGMA ALPHA MU, 387 No. Pleasant St.

JOIN ROMEO AT OUR

Informal Smoker,Tuesday Nov. 1 8, 7:30

The Women's Swim Team

has its first two meets this

week - two meets which might

predict the overall success the

team may expect this season.

On November 19th the girls

travel to Mount Holyoke, who

have always been evenly mat-

ched with UMass In the past.

On November 22nd, the team

heads for the Albany Invat-

ional, hoping to repeat their

1968 Championship effort. This

year the girls expect the Uni-

versity of Vermont and Skid-

more to be their toughest com-
petitors, although the trophy

could go to any of the eight

entered teams due to the early

scheduling of the meet. As
Miss Bev Reed states: "We
need depth, but our freshmen
do look promising, and with sol-

Id individual placements, we
mayset even more records than

last year." Janet Shockley,

captaining the team for her

third straight year, will defend

her records, the 200 freestyle,

and 200 yard Individual Medley.

Also favored to place well Is the

mermaid's 200 yard freestyle

relay, comprised of Leslie Bar -

selaar, Janet Reid, Gretchen
Nelson, and Miss Shockley. Af-

ter Thanksgiving, the girls tra-

vel to Conn. College on De-
cember 11, and Southern Conn.,

the highest rated New England

girl's team, on Saturday, De-
cember 13. The latter two meets
will be at the WOPE Pool, and

all are urged to support the

team.
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PROJECT THEMIS
"Engineering for the Deep Ocean,

Or for the Department of Defense

it
Coalition:

Project Themis at UM
The following article refers to

Project Themis activities at U-
Mass. The symposium occured

last year (Dec. 13-14).

Amherst, Mass. - Deep sea ex-

ploration and technology will be

spotlighted by UMass and Univer-

sity of Notre Dame engineers and

scientists Friday and Saturday
,

(Dec. 13-14, 1968) at Notre Dame's
Center for Continuing Education

in a symposium on "Engineering

for the Deep Ocean."
Jointly sponsored by UMass and

Notre Dame and under the techni-

cal supervision of the Undersea
Programs of the Office of Naval

Research, the symposium will fo-

cus on Project Themis, an Inter-

disciplinary study of deep sea sub-

mersibles.
The two universities were a-

mong 41 institutions in the nation

to receive Project Themis con-

tracts from the U. S. Department
of Defense last year.

The UMass contract, totaling

$540,000 for three years, deals

with an interdisciplinary study of

deep sea submersibles, and in-

volves 14 faculty members from
the School of Engineering. They
are working in research areas
such as prepulsion and energy
conversion, materials and mater-
ials processing, navigation control

and control submersible structure,

hydro-dynamics, physical oceano-

graphy, and information manage-
ment and systems optimization.

The University of Notre Dame
received a Themis contract simi-

lar in nature to the UMass pro-

ject. The purpose of the joint

conference Is to exchange Infor-

mation among faculty members at

the two Institutions and to acquaint

leaders of outside agencies as to

the progress of the work at the two

universities.

The program Is managed at U-
Mass by Dr. Kenneth G. Picha,

Dean of the School of Engineering,

and Dr. Charles E. Carver Jr.,

professor of civil engineering.

Program managers at Notre Dame
are Dr. Joseph C. Hogan, Dean of

the College of Engineering, and Dr.

Harry C. Saxe, chairman of the

department of engineering.

Ten UMass engineers will meet
with their counterparts at Notre

Dame to exchange research Infor-

mation and to review and explain

the work being done on Project

Themis before Navy Department
officials and representatives from
WESTINGHOUSE, GRUMMAN
LOCKHEED and ELECTRIC BOAT
DIVISION OF GENERAL DYNAM-
ICS.

Keynote speaker for the sym-
posium Is underwater explorer Dr.

Jacques Piccard, designer and o-

perator of the first deep sea un-

derwater vessel, the "Bathy -

scaph " and its famous successor,

the "Trieste." He will discuss his

newly designed submersible, the

"Benjamin Franklin," that was
built by the Grumman Aircraft

Engineering Corp., for whom he Is

special consultant in advanced o-
ceans systems. Dr. Piccard will

soon board the vessel with six o-
ther engineers and scientists to

drift for six months from Florida

to Cape Cod in an effort to study
the Gulf Stream.

Other speakers will also dis-
cuss various phases of submer-
gent vehicles and underwater re-
search during the two-day sym-
posium. The conference Is ex-
pected to become an annual event
with next year's meeting to be held
at UMass.

The ten UMass Faculty mem-
bers attending the conference are:

Dean Kenneth G. Picha, project

manager; Dr. Charles E. Carver
Jr., project co-manager; Dr. Stan-

ley M. Bemben, civil engineering;

Dr. Joseph M. ColoneU, civil en-

gineering; Prof. Duane E. Cro-
mack, mechanical and aerospace
engineering; Prof. William E. Her-
onemus, civil engineering; Dr.

Charles E. Hutchinson, electrical

engineering; Dr. Melton M. Mil-

ler, civil engineering; Dr. John
E. Ritter, Jr., mechanical and
aerospace engineering; Dr. George
A.Russell, mechanical and aero-
space engineering.

Themis Project in the Abstract
The following is reprinted from

the 'Proposal for Project Themis

from Office of the Director ol

Defense. Submitted by University

of Mass.
Thf University of Massachusetts

proposes to initiate a new intpr-

plinary research program

entered about deep-sea submer-

sible problems. Faculty interests

in propulsion and energy conver-

sion, materials and materials pro-

cessing, guidance and controls,

structures, deep-sea environment,

deep-sea hydrodynamics, and in-

formation management and sys-

tems optimization will be di cted

toward solving major problems of

deep-sea submersible design by a

Deep-Sea Submersible Board. The

Board will be chaired by Pro-

fessor C. E. Carver who will

serve as Project Co-Manager

working cooperatively with Dean

of Engineering, K. G. Picha, who

will serve as Project Manager.

An initial contract at the level

>f $663,998 is requested on a three

/ear step funded basis. The ma-

jor portion of these funds will be

used to support graduate students,

visiting scholars, and faculty

members during the summer mon-

ths. The University of Massachu-

setts will contribute faculty re-

search time during the academic

year to initiate a program of great

importance to the Commonwealth
and the Nation.

Project Themis Is a program

to Involve universities which have

not previously done defense re-

search In a closer relationship

with the Pentagon. The objec-

tive as described by Army Re-

search and Development, a ma-
gazine put out by the Army De-
partment of Research, Is "to

create new centers of scientific

excellence responsive to the De-

partment of Defense solution of

problems In the future." John

S. Foster, Jr., Director of Re-

search and Engineering for the

Pentagon, told the House Appro-

priations Committee in the spring

of 1968, that "he had put through

a new scheme called Project The-

mis to bring in some of the smal-

ler colleges which heretofore had

been excluded from defense work."

Some of the research done at

different universities include:

"Control of Vectors of Diseases

of Military Importance," at North

Dakota State; "Pathogenesis of

Acute Diarrheal Disease," at Jef-

ferson Medical College (Pentagon

may well be Interested In this

project since the U.S. Armed For-
ces has stockpiled a chemical

which induces a disabling or fatal

diarrhea); "Vibration and Stabi-

lity of Military Vehicles," at the

University of Iowa; "Blcontrol

Control System," at the Univer-

sity of Mississippi (according to

he CBS News, this project en-

tails teaching pigeons to place

explosives in jet exhausts while

the planes are on the runway);
and "The Effects of Aqueous Ae-
rosols (Mace?) on Atmospheris
Processes," at the University of

Missouri.

At UMass, Themis involves the

engineering of deep-sea submer-

sibles. UMass Themis researches

materials used in the construction

of submarine vehicles, undersea

navigation, and propulsion sys-

tems. The claim has been made
that the project, even though Pen-

tagon funded. Is not war research.

However, it is obvious why the

Pentagon is Interested In research

on submarine vehicles. At a con-

ference sponsored by UMass
Themis, Grumman Aircraft, Lock-

heed, and Electric Boat Division

of General Dynamics, all leading

war Industries, were in attendan-

ce. One of the research projects

done at UMass under Themis, on

quiet operations of submersibles,

was sold to the Pentagon because

as the proposal said, "from a

military standpoint, (the relevan-

ce of) the reduction of noise ge-

nerated by a submersible Is ob-

vious when one considers the de-

tection problem." All research

done at UMass Themis goes to the

Naval Weapons Center at China

Lake, California. Clearly the

claim that Themis at UMass Is

not war research Is false.

The Coalition calls on students,

faculty, staff to oppose war re-

search at the University. War
research not only supports the

United States imperialists foreign

policy, but destroys the University

by Impairing a vital aspect of the

University, free and open inquiry.

The University impairs its abi-

lity for unbiased inquiry by sel-

ling itself to the War Establish-

ment.

ESQUIRE TALENT AGENCIES OF AMERICA"

presents PARAMOUNT THEATRE
MAIN ST, SPRINGFIELD

the article entitled:The following footnotes refer to

Project Themis at UMass.

1. ARMY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT, July-August, 1968

2. THE CLOSED CORPORATION, James Rldgeway, P. 112.

3. ARMY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT, Julv-Aueust. 1968.

4. University of Massachusetts News Release, December 11, 1968.

5! "Proposal for Project Themis Contract, Submitted by University

of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass., " 1968.

6. Mailing List of U. Mass. Project Themis.

" 'Putney Swope' is attracting crowds day and night in

New York that are exceeded only by the fans of 'I Am
Curious (Yellow)'. But Downey's trump card isn't sex,

it's his refusal to honor the taboos that Hollywood fasti-

diously obeys." — Newsweek

NOW
PLAYING

ARCADE
THEATER
Springfield

PUTNEY SWOPE'
The Truth and' Soul Movie

1THIS FRIDAY!
NOVEMBER 21. 1969

SHOWTIME 8 P.M.

Direct from their World Tour

"RHINOCEROS"
Bock from N.Y.

"BOLD"

FAT" and "MAZE
ADVANCE TICKETS _ $3.00

Ticket* at Door _ $3.50

Comedian

JACKIE MASON"
plut

"BUDDY RICH"

>.

AND
HIS

ORCHESTRA

Reserve Seats Only

$5.50 and $4 75

SATURDAY NIGHT
DECEMBER 6, 1969

ONE SHOW ONLY 8:30

While Tickets Last!

Enclose self-addressed enve

lope and mail check or money

order to:

ESQUIRE TALENT
2001 Boston Rd.

N. Wilbroham, Mass.

or call

4135435305
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The Redmen Win; Sports Highlights

See Pages 19, 20

PRECISIONETTES
Practice Mon. through Fri. at 4:40

in ROTC parking lot.

MLK COMMITTEE ON POVERTY
Urgent moating Mon., Nov. 17, 500

p.m. in tho Nantucket Room o< tha

S.U. All mambari ara urged to attand.

Meeting will be brief if committee

members are punctual.

HILLEL
The Shlimo Carlebach weekend

pnce hoi been reduced from $9.0 to

$6.00 and the deadline extended to

Monday. Sign up in the Hillel Office.

PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM
''Biology and Human Aggression",

speaker Dr. John Paul Scott, Bowling
Green State Univ. on Mon., Nov. 17

at 4 30 p.m. in 231 Herter.

AMHERST STAMP CLUB
Men.. Nov. 17, Public Health Bldg.,

Room 344, 7 30 p.m.
it
Mrs. James W.

Dayton will speak on ''Here and There
in a French Collection". All inter-

ested are welcome.

WOMEN' SKI TEAM
Nov. 17 practice with team, time

3 30 pjr>. ot WOPE. Interested par-

ties please |oin the group.

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
Meeting Tuts, night at 7 00 m

Mochmer E 37 to plan a trip to the

Peabody Museum, refreshments

served.

V.E.M. LEAGUE
Jom the V.E.M. league for I. P.

peoce. For information come to 111

Hampshire House Fri.,Mon., ond Tues.

from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Express your

views in your own way.

SDS
Meeting Tues., Nov. 18 at 7:00 in

Machmer W 26 to discuss Washington

March, SDS National Convention on

Nov. 16 and UMass Racism Rally,

Dec. 2,

NEWMAN FOOD DRIVE
Thanksgiving food drive - leave any

contributions in your dorm lobby or

bring them to Newman by Nov. 22.

ART 115
Dr. Pauler ond Mr. Worren's Art

115 course second hour exam will be

next W,d„ Nov. 19 at 1010 o.m. shorp

Herter 227 and 231, covers Roman
through Giotto.

PARIS JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD
Meeting Tues., Nov. 18, 1 00 p.m.,

3rd floor lounge, Herter Hall with Dr.

Busi and other members of UMass

Boston French Dept. Students at

UMass, Amherst, can apply if they

have at least 2 years college French.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
General meeting Tues., 6 30 p.m.,

in Plymouth Room. Exec, board 60C
p.m. Pledge meeting Mon., 6 30,

S.U.
Flame of Hope candles to be sold

m S.U. Lobby Mon. through Fri.,

1000 a.m. to 4 00 p.m. this week.

HEYMAKERS
The regular square dance will be

held m the dining rooms, Berkshire

and Bristol behind S.U. Ballroom on

Tues. at 7:30 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
Christian Science Testimony meet-

ing Tues. ot 6:45 p.m. in the Worces -

ter Room. Everyone welcome.

SPRING PRACTICE TEACHERS
(INTERNS)

Sign up sheets for interviews for

intern positions close to campus

available in Room 100, School of Ed.

and in Placement Office at Whitmore

between Nov. 14 and Nov. 28. Only

those who have signed the interview

sheet will be interviewed. Any ques-

tions, coll 545-1533.

UMASS SFS
"Tomb of Ligeia" with Vincent

Price ond "Bum, Witch, Burn" plus

2 Roadrunners Mon., Nov. 17 at 745
p.m. in Mahor Aud. 50« if not a mem -

be'.

GREENOUGH COED
All girls meet Mon., Nov. 17 at

7:30 p.m. in Room 101 Greenough to

settle rooms. Anyone not there will

be thrown into random rooms.

YAHOO
Meeting Tues., Nov. 18 at 7 00

p.m. in Hampshire Room, S.U. All

members required to attend - elec-

tions. Peace on you all.

SIGMA ALPHA MU
All freshmen and upperclassmen

invited to rush on Tues., Nov. 18

(informal) beginning at 7 30 at 387 No.

Pleasant St.
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Choose a look.

Norelco will help
you keep it.

Choose any look. Make it yours. Then Norelco will help you keep it.

Because no matter which look you choose, your beard still grows.

It still needs to be trimmed and shaved. Norelco handles that

Its pop up trimmer will keep your whiskers and sideburns

shaped the way you want them. The 3 floating heads will

shave the parts of your face you want shaved. And inside

the floating heads are 18 self-sharpening blades that^

shave as close or closer than a blade every day. With

out nicks or cuts. The Norelco unique rotary action

keeps the blades sharp while it strokes off whiskers.

Every time you shave.

Then when you're finished, you just snap off

the heads for easy cleaning.

The Norelco Rechargeable Tripleheader 45CT will

help you keep your look anywhere. For up to three

weeks. Because it gives you almost twice as many shaves

per charge as any other rechargeable.

The Norelco Tripleheader comes in a cord model as

well as the Rechargeable. Both give the same close shaves

Look them over. The choice is yours.

Rechargeable
Tripleheader
CT

fore/c<y
Even on a beard like yours.

©1969 North American Philips Corporation, 100 East 42nd Street, New York, NY. 10017

HEBREW TABLE
Mondays, 12:00 to 1:15 for lunch

and conversation in Hebrew. Hamden

Dining Commons. All welcome.

FILM SCREENINGS AND VARIOUS
HAPPENINGS

Every Monday at 2:30 in School of

Ed. Auditorium. Everyone is invited

to bring films or sing ond dance, etc.

ARTS AND SCIENCE COUNSELLING
A representative of the College of

Arts and Sciences Information ond Ad-

vising Center (CASIAC) it providing

counseling every Tuesday night from

6:30 to 8:00 p.m. in the Coolidge Tow-

er Lobbyl Information is available

about anything in College of Arts

a nd Sc i e nc es

.

GERMAN TABLE
German table meets on Mondays

and Thursdays for dinner 5:30 p.m. to

630 p.m. in Hampshire Commons, So-

uthwest. Anyone interested in speak-

ing German is welcome.

INTERDEPARTMENTAL STUDENT
COMMITTEE

Do you have a Student Departmen-

tal Committee which helps formulote

curncular reform? which has a say in

the hiring ond firing of faculty? which

is developing a course eva'jation cat

alogue for your department? If not,

call Jerry Richmon, 546-51 12* or Matt

Novak, 546-7128.

AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY
STUDENT AFFILIATES

Ponel discussion on gr od school

with Chemistry Dept. representatives.

Wed., Nov. 19, at 7 30 p.m. in 152

GOESSMANN.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

There will be a meeting in Mem-
orial Hall, Wed., Nov. 19 at 730 p.m.

for all members. Bring with you what-

ever you would like to do. A time for

shoring anything you went.

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENG-
INEERS

Mr. Kenneth Goff from Stone ond

W.bster will speak on the Northfield

Power Proiect, 7 00 p.m., W«d., Nov.

19 in Room 132 Mam Engineering

Building. All welcome.

HORTICULTURAL CLUB
Meeting Mon,, Nov. 17 at 7 00 p.m.

in Room 106 French Hall. Speaker Mr.

W. Melnick. Refreshments.

STUDENTS FOR WELFARE RIGHTS
Important meeting Wed., Nov. 19;

time ond location to be announced.

Make an effort to b« there • we need

you!

PACIFISM
All who are interested in discuss-

ing pacifism as it relates to ourselv •

and society come to the 12th floor

lounge of JQA on Wed., Nov. 19 at

6:30 pJTl.

LOST
Light brown jocket at Phi Mu Delta,

Nov. 10. Please return, no questions

asked. Paul Leddy.
One cat, angora, brown and white,

mole, very big, sometime last week.

If found or seen call Estelle. 546-5158.

Lody's green wollet in area of

Herter Hall. If found please contact

Joanne, 301 Crobtree, 5-2302.

Letter lost between Boyden gym and

Herter Hall, addressed to Robert Pad-

get. The contents ore valuable tome.

Call ot 546-6444 or come to 203 Gor-

man.
Pair of girl's brown fromed pres-

cription sunglosses, lost somewhere

near snackbar m Southwest. Des-

perate. Coll Judy or Chris, 546-8282.

Black ond brown puppy, P '*,
J*

0-

gle, may answer to the name of "Ben-

jie", lost m central Amherst. Coll

256-8030.
Lost block wollet on Fri. tha 7.

Please return at least the license and

ID's to campus security.

One pair of rimless glasses, bi-

focals in Herter. Lorraine Johnson,

Johnson House, 5-2302. Urgent.

'Borrowed" from a green station

wagon outside Mike's Thursday night,

Nov. 13 one green winter dress coat,

one camel hai' coot, and one black and

white herringbone |ocket. Coll 6-6348.

One pinkish red mitten. Return

greatly appreciated os both hands will

not fit into its mate. Call 584-2601.

FOUND
Girl's watch under Southwest Bridge

Thu-s. Nov. 13 about 3 30. Coll

Patty, 6-7433.
Ring Wed. morning outside Arnold

House. For info call Helen, Room

301, 5 2741. (Busiest phone on cam-

pus).

PINNINGS
Joonne Oulette, '72, Emereon to

Thomas Cosavant, '72, St. Arwelm's

College.

A Worthwhile Gamble
This Friday night, November 21,

at 8:00 p.m. in the Student Oalofl

Ballroom, the 5th annual Las Vegas
Night will be held. Gambling, en-

tertainment and prizes will again

be the order of the night at this

"mock gambling casino" to be sp-

onsored and run by the brothers

of Alpha Phi Omega. This year

the brothers hope to make Las
Vegas Night sucessful than ever.

As usual there will be Chuck- a-

Luck, Craps, Blackjack, Roulette

and many other game tables. At

each game table there will be

someone available to teach be-

ginners the rules and strategies

of the gamp. It will be up to

each bettor toincreasehis winnings

in "Las Vegas Night Money" in

order to participate at the auction

of prizes to be held at the end of

the evening. These prizes are

donated by the merchants of Am-
herst. The music uf Joe White will

provide the proper atmosphere.

A major feature of the evening

will be the crowning of the Las

Vegas Night Queen. She is chosen

by the penny- votes cast, through-

out the week, at the Las Vegas

Night Queen's table in the Student

Union Lobby.
The proceeds from the night

are donated to charity.

Precisionettes March Undaunted

In Norfolk University Rain and Mud

The Precisionettes, the UMass
women's drill team , were invite<

to perform at Norwich Univer-

sity's Regimental Weekend, Nov-

ember 7-9th. Saturday afternoon

inspite of rain and a mud filled

football field, the Precisionettes

performed at half time in the foot-

ball game Norwich against Wor-

cester Poly Tech. Marching to a

modified version of the UVm foot-

ball routine, their performance

drew applause from the stands.

This was the Precisionettes last

performance of this semester. Now
the Precisionettes will be working

and concentrating on competition

routines which are made up by the

drill committee. Competition sea-

son begins next semester. In the

past years, the Precisionettes have

won many trophies from compe-
titions at Bean Pot and Washing-

ton, D.C. and this year they hope

to surpass their record.

THE BROTHERS OF

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
WOULD LIKE TO INVITE ALL FRESHMEN & UPPERCLASSMEN TO SMOKERS ON:

Wed., Nov. 12-7 p.m. - Formal

1

Thurs., Nov. 13-8 p.m. - Informal
Mon., Nov. 17-9 p.m. Formal

Mr-mbr-i F.d>ral Oposit Insurance Corporation Q Bankers Trust Company

ogrZ
***3flF—

-

Va**
.«-«- c*2.

$*#**>

t&our &*>*

Pssst!Wmld you be interested in a bank-job?

It's not a simple little caper.

And it's going to take the right people to make it work.

Bankers Trust has grown faster than any of the to largest commercial

banks in the country. We now rank seventh in size, and we want to rank

sixth, then fifth, and so on.

But we want to do this without becoming a rigid corporate monster.

So we need people who can step right in and contribute to the areas

that concern us. «._ man
Areas like metropolitan, national and international banking; the man-

agement of personal and corporate investments; the economic problems

of the minorities, and the growing crisis in the cities.

(What your major is isn't important. What you can do with it is.)

Which brings us to the way we feel about you, and the way we feel

about ourselves. . . .

Today the old cliche about uncommitted youth is shattered. And in

the pieces lay the ruins of another: the one about all bankers being stuffy.

Bankers Trust is not alone in the belief that this is the brightest genera-

tion yet.

We're anxious to meet you.

But just as important, we're anxious for you to meet us.

We might have just the plan you're looking for.

\bum findFbst-Graduatework at BankersTrust.
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Poverty is Easy to Talk About
Mrs. Victoria Delee, of the Dor-

chester County Freedom Associa-

tion, was at UMass on November 1.

She was here on an invitation from

three people from the University

who visited the county and saw the

conditions under which the Black

and Indian communities lived.

These students are Nancy Lazarre;

a doctoral candidate, Steve Moore,

and Bob Davidson, both under-

grads. Mrs. Delee's purpose here

was to tell of the extensive poverty

and racism that victimize the Black

and Indian communities of the

county and to gather funds for bond

for herself and 27 Indians arrested

in their attempts to legally inte-

grate the predominantly White sch-

ool system in Dorchester County.

\ coalition has been formed here

to establish a base of support for

the people of the Dorchester Coun-

ty Freedom Association among the

Afro- American Society, M.L. King

Council, and the United Christian

Foundation. The Poverty Com-
mittee of M.L.King Council is re-

leasing a fact sheet on poverty

today to coincide with a funds and

commodity drive to begin this

week. For information call: Ken

Mosakowski, at 545-0648, or Carl

Brown at 545-0648, 6-6262.

FUNDS AND COMMODITIES FOR
DORChESTER COUNTY, S.C.

NEEDED: Ail types of medicines

including asprin, cold pills, vi-

tamins; many cnildren in Dor-

chester County, especially on the

Indian reservation, are now afflic-

ted with colds and the flu.

NEEDED: High protein foods,

canned or boxed: large boxes of

fortified oat flakes, Total, Pro-

cust 19, powdered milk; canned

meats, tuna fish, canned juices,

Also, such convenience foods as

spaghetti and canned soups.

NEEDED: Funds to retain the

lawyer who is presently fighting

for the civil rights of blacks and

Indians in Dorchester County. This

lawyer has not been paid. $1,000

would be good for a start.

NEEDED: Funds to sustain the

Freedom School in Ridgeville. All

Indian children are now located in

the Freedom School and three tea-

chers have arrived there from
South Carolina State College. But

these teachers must spend much of

their time collecting funds simply

to keep the school in operation.

MRS. VICTORIA DELEE AND
THE PEOPLE OF DORCHESTER
COUNTY NEED YOUR HELP!

Socialist Party Nat'I Secretary

ToSpeakon "Coalition Politics
"

WMUA. Some Reflections

On November Moratorium
Toniqht at 9

"Focus ' wil

p.m.WMUA's
offer "Some

Reflections on the November
Moratorium." Ken Mosakow-
ski's tentatively-scheduled

?uests include Gil Salk,

ony Teso. Maria Carrozza,

Steve Cutler, and Bruce Ken-

nedy, some of the leaders of

the Martin Luther King Coun-
Moratorium Coordinat

can Society, and the newly-

formed Freedom Committee.

Guests for this segment of

the program will be Carl

Brown and Steve Moore, both

of the Afro-American Society

and the Freedom Committee,
and Bill Abbott ot the Free-

dom Committee.
Interested persons are in-

vited to tune in on "Focus"
CI I S muiaivi iuii vuviumM* *—»
ing Committee. Commentary tonight at 91.1 FM.

will range from the peace

march in Washington, DC,
to the aborted peace march

in Ware, Massachusetts.
Tonight's program will al-

so feature the kickoff of a

week- long fund-raising drive

for Dorchester County, South

Carolina which is being con-

ducted by the Martin Luther

King Council's Committee
on Poverty, the Afro-Ameri

Tonight the UMass chapter of

the Young People's Socialist Lea-

gue (YPSL) will sponsor its first

speaker of the year, Penn Kemble.

national secretary of the Socialist

Party. Kemble will speak on

"Coalition Politics in the 1970's"

in Thompson 102 at 8:30 p.m.

Kemble was the first chairman

of the "new" YPSL which was re-

activated in 1966 (Josh Muravchik

the present chairman, is the sec-

ond to hold that position). Kemble

had served as the chairman of the

New York City at-large SDS chap-

ter; his chapter broke with the na-

tional SDS when it began to move
toward pro-confrontationism, pro-

communism, and hostility to the

liberal reform movements in the

United States.

SDS searched for a new prole-

tariat which could take the role

Marx had foreseen for the working

class and politically reactionary.

First SDS looked to the blacks;

then to the poor of all races; and

then to the youth. Now a consid-

erable section of SDS, namely
the Worker-Student Alliance, has

come full circle and is looking

once again to the entire working

class as the one and only instru-

ment of change. What all SDSers
agreed on was that American de-

mocracy is a farce, the electoral

system is corrupt and controlled,

SOUTHWEST BUS SCHEDULE

EFFECTIVE Nov. U.I969
(Time of Departure only)

the Democratic Party is hopeless,

ly and permanently reactionary and

capitalist, and that change must
come through violent revolution.

In contrast to this way of doing

things, the Socialist Party, and its

youth wing, the YPSL, feel that no

one group, in and of itself forms

a majority, and that to carry out

truly democratic change requires

winning a majority. What they

urge is a coalition of all the pro-

gressive forces in America: the

workers, the poor, the blacks, the

Mexican- Americans, the Puerto

Ricans, and the other minority

groups, the youth, the students and

the teachers, the liberals, the pro-

gressive clergy - and the radicals.

The SP/YPSL analysis holds that

America is a democracy, that pro-

gress can be won through the e-

lectoral system, that the Demo-
cratic Party can be changed, and

that violent revolution is both un-

desirable and impossible.

To the socialist, such as Penn
Kemble, two things are obvious,

First, this coalition must be brou-

fht about if we are to have change,

econd, it will be a tremendously
difficult and frustrating task, since

the groups which should unite are

often fighting each other. It is

these difficulties, and possible so-

lutions to them, that Kemble will

speak on Monday night.

LOCATION OF STOPS
1. "F" Lot k.

2. Boyden Gy» 5.

3. Campus Center Way 6.

"N" Lot
Graduate Research Center
Hasbrouck Lab.

L

7. SBA - WhlMore
8. Prince House

9. Patterson House

1 ft
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MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALI

U«u«r wood skle, »tep-in Mnd-
ken end i>olrN. 1'eed only t»i«-«\

>I'mi t.iluc V». Cell Frank. Keom
CI. 545-^»40. tf 11-17

"ki b]ui|>nirnt and Fashion* at
nrit to wholenale prlre. Famoa*
name*. Ili-nke, Reiker, ka.tiv, I I r..-

lia. Call M3-0W!Kt. tfll-lll

196* Chevrolet Station VtMon, ft

<»!., R. ft II., esc. condition, will

luucxle. M5-I.W9, itM-W.' tfll-lM

CT T-IWrd Red Conv., need* wime
work. Call M.VtWtTO or 2JU-91I?. A»k
for Mf\r, tfl1-?l

KaUlon F.lec. Guitar, 3 pickup*,
isood rnnil., new SMI, *ell for *»•

MM '- Fender «pkr«. from twin-
rr\rrh., perf. ronil, never u-.nl. hoth
fur SM». Call Srott at M6-M7I.

tfll-l*)

I'KI'I rmiiiac ttTO 4 «|mI.. Hlllrrx

Fall*, Ma**., Trl. No. ii.vi-l.VVt. Call
after 4 p.m. Low mileage. Kn-
ter.-d *er\ irr. tf it-l

n holh import* and dome«tlca. Our
hourly labor are 3 to 5 dollar* un-

der all local competition. Call Steve

.MM-0118 or I-en or (Jerry at 5*4-

944fi. tfll-gtt

MISCELLANiOUS
Know £553 and Joy and peace.

I w-ninr Voce clawaea. Call tireen-

field 77l-?0»)9 between four and *iv

p.m. tfll-IH

I?
m

Mfa Romeo 1962 Giulletta Sprint
p.-. Pirellis. Kent*. Abarth, new

cncine. Rare model. In very food
...million. \*kin» S9M. (all Paul,

M*MW38. tfll-l!>

WANTED
TO 1.1% K v\V %Y • I male kll-

i.ns need perniHiirtit hoine. Call

>ancy 5-7I4*. 11-17-IH

l*»«3 beautiful burgundy Thunder-
bird convertible, full power, like

new Inside and perfect body. Es-
. client running condition, low mile-
age. Priced for quick sale. Call Mr.
C. .Martin S44-4SM. Mast be seen.

tfll-IH

'63 Buick VS, S4,0ee, one owner,
P. 8., limit «lip dlfferenUal. Good
rnbber. Dependable, ltd*. 649-1SW.

-tfll-14

IWWS Karmann Ghla for nalr.

Porachr engine, esc. cond. $893.
•VW-90OT. tfll-M

1950 Chev>, needs battery, burn*,
a little ell. otherwise O.K. 925.0*.

Call tHHHW. tf 11-21

Chevy 'K.1 Relair convertible.
Must *ell. $333.M. 549-4)332 eve.

tfll-18

I'Wfi Triumph white /black Inte-

rior, Mirhelin tire*, wire wheel*.
.mi /fm radio, immaculate condition

brought ever from Kngland $1500.

Call after 7 p.m. 527-1319. Must sell.

tf11-21

Head 300 Ski* (2*0 cm) and T> ro-

lls Step-lp Bindings, bath in excel-

lent cond. $100. er best offer. Be •
>ehuw*boomer. Call Joe 510-7819 1513

JFK. tf.11-18

Ride wanted to Baltimore - Wash-
ington area, for Thanksgiving re-

cesa. and return. Will share ex-

penaea. Call Karen 6-*«H. tfll-18

t>ad singer for hard Rock-Blue*
band. Must dig Zeppelin, Beck.
trfnm. etc. Male preferred. Call
Scott at 54A-M7I or Rich at 540-5410

tfll-19

HELP WANTED
Stuit^nt driver* for campus bus

service Must be 21 or over, hold
Mass. Class II license and qualify
fur work study. Call 545-00*0, at.
79 for mere Information, or con-
tact work-study office. Whltmere.

tfll-18

Experienced painters wanted, pre-
ferably union scale. Call Pioneer
Valley Painters, 774-2500. tfll-18

SERVICES
Passport, Job application, and pia-

tal permit photos. 24 hour service.

Ijuig's Photo. Rt. 118, Heath Am-
herst 203-3148. Kedak, Nikon, Ho-
neywell — everything photographic.

tf!2-12

German, Spanish, French traa*-
latlons dene by qualified graduate
student. Reasonable rate*. Call 8*8-

1481 * M-F tf

FREKLANCE ACTOMOTTVE KB-"
PAIRS Is open for business. We will

de any Job short ef major oyer-hanl_

lit:KM I l>% — sipring Vacation
rrom $17* (plane fare, roam, 8 da>*
»f sun. Home meals, taml service,
rulse). Makr deposits by Chri*t-

in. i». (all Mar, > or Terry 549-3931.

a 11 17-18-IR »4-2.V.'ii

PERSONAL
"Write In Vote*" far F.mor\

Hounds. I'm running for a Presli-
tnin seat on the Student (niiin Qa*
erning Board. Your support on \.i\
•u will lie greatly appreciated.

tfll-20

See Imby an Gomer Horowlts in
hi* first off-Broadway role. Pla>-
Ing daily at the Newman Center.

__^ tfll-19

ROOMMATE WANTED
Roommate wanted tn share apart -

men In So. I>eerfirld. Reasonable
rent. Male. Call: 005-3020. tfll-18

Working girl desire* roommate of
s.inie to share V '. roam apt. $02.50
per mo. Call 502-8875 near I . Ma**.^ tfll-17

(iirl Wantnl to share u room apt
in Amhemt with 2 other girl*, mi't
mo. Call 253-9581 after 0:08. tf—19

LOST
One blue wallet, near the Copper

Kettle Common*. Inside were Impor-
tant ID canl*. Reward. Call Imnnn
0-0351. Hit is

Before 21,900 Empty Seats . . .

Frosh Top UNH, 14-0,

In Muddy Grid Game
I By DICK BACKER
Staff Reporter

Before 21,900 empty seats at Alumni Stadium Friday af-

ternoon, a mud-covered and wet UMass freshman football

team broke open a scoreless game with two second half

scores and went on to defeat the New Hampshire frosh, 14-0.

It was the last game on the Little Redman schedule, and the

win brought the frosh season mark to 3-2.

Up until 15 minutes before kick-

off, the rain had engulfed the

UMass campus for an entire week.

Field conditions prior to kickoff

resembled the Florida everglades

without the alligators.

The poor field conditions vir-

tually eliminated the offense of

both teams. Outside sweeps fail-

ed completely, and receivers were

only able to run certain patterns

without fear of falling down.

Strong inside running by Little

Redman runners Ray Bouchard

and Tibb Rockwell and a stout de-

fense especially against the run

were the key factors for the UMass

victory.

The first half was a game of

fumbles, penalties, dropped passes

and which team could punt the

best. At times it seemed that the

offensive team would receive the

punt, fall down three times and

punt to the other team. All tolled

there were nine punts in the first

half.

New Hampshire displayed what

little offense it had during the sec-

ond period. A field goal attempt

from the ten hit the cross bar,

bounced in the air but out onto the

playing field.

Two series later the Little Wild-

cat split end was all alone in the

end tone as quarterback Jim Webb

hit him with a 20-yard scoring

strike. Fortunately the UNH half-

back was caught for illegal pro-

cedure and the touchdown was nul-

lified.

The UMass offense was unable

to get untracked in the first half.

Quarterback Brian Murray saw

four passes dropped, two of which

would have been good for touch-

downs, and the Little Redman run-

ners relinquished three fumbles.

The second half was an entirely

different game. Paced by Steve

Shubert UMass controUed the ball

for 24 minutes of the 30-minute

half and completely outplayed New

Hampshire in every phase of the

game.
Shubert, a New Hampshire all-

state halfback, was the biggest

Little Redman offensive weapon.

While others were slipping and

sliding in the mud, he was feint-

KIRBY THEATER

AMHERST COLLEGE

ing right, going left and reversing

field as he made the Little Wild-

cats look like little house cats on

his punt returns.

Twice Shubert broke punts for

long gainers only to be bumped

out of bounds both times by the

last man. In the third period he

returned a UNH punt 15 yar's to

the visitors' 41. Rockwell and

Bouchard, alternating dives and

trap plays, brought the ball to the

23 where It was fourth-and-one.

Murray dropped back to pass,

looking for Shubert, who broke to

the sidelines and hooked in at the

eight yard line. Murray connect-

ed with Shubert, who took the ball

with his back to the defender and

faked toward the sideline. The

cornerback went for the fake, Shu-

bert spun around, gave the defend-

er a hip fake and pranced into the

end zone as the cornerback just lay

In the mud.

Early In the fourth quarter,

Shubert set up another touchdown

with a 10-yard punt return to the

UNH 33. Rockwell drove to the

28 yard line; then Bouchard drove

over center to the 15 for a first

down.

On first down Murray kept to

the 11. Bouchard, on second down,

ran a counter play to the right

and went in for the score.

Frosh coach Dave Kelley sub-

stituted freely after this, giving

everyone a chance to play.

Other heroes for the Little Red-

men were defensive end Doug Win-

slow and linebacker John Sper-

andro, who Intercepted two pass-

es. Shubert's final statistics were

five punt returns for 105 yards,

and one pass reception for 23 yards

and a touchdown.

MDC
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COMING YOUR WAY -

UMass running back Dick

Heavey(32) finds an open-

ing in the New Hampshire

line after taking a handoff

from Mike Marchev(H)
UNH players are Harry

Kouloheras(55) and Craig

Boatman(40. Story of

UNH game, more photos

on page 20. (MDC photo

by Ken Stevens)

NE's Top Ten

BOSTON (AP) - Here Is how the

Top Ten In The Associated Press

New England College football poll

fared Saturday:

1. Dartmouth (8-0) beat Cornell,

24-7.

2. Boston U. (8-1) beat Delaware,

30-14.

3. UMass (6-2) beat New Hamp-

shire, 48-7.

4. Yale (6-2) beat Princeton, 17-

14.

5. Boston College (3-4) beat VMI
49-32.

6. Harvard (3-5) lost to Brown,

24-17.

7. Connecticut (5-3) beat Rhode

Island, 25-15.

8. Wesleyan (8-0) beat Trinity,

21-18.

9. Amherst (6-2) beat Williams,

56-25.

10. Tufts (7-2) lost to Springfield,

28-8.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Lift with lever

4-ttrfa
nickname

8 Sort food

11 Malay canoe
12 Landed
13 Astate(abbr )

14 Japanese
measure

15-Lock opener
17 Billboard

19Per1orm
21 Chart

23 Negative

24 Flesh

26 Range ot

knowledge
28 Bird's home
31 Small rug

33 Recent
35 Female deer

36 Symbol for

silver

38 Artist

41 Hebrew letter

42 Take unlawfully

44 New Deal

agency (abbr

)

45 Tiny amount
47 Son ot Adam
49 Conjunction

51 Singing voice

54 Afternoon party

56 Spread for

drying

58 Imitate

59 Strips of leather

62 Nod
54 Near

65 Edible seed
66 Let rt stand

68 Finishes

70 One. no matter

which
71 Organs of

hearing

72 Owing

DOWN

1 Cost

? Artificial

language

3 Or of Tibet

4 Eskimo canoe
5 Man's nickname
6 Gratuity

7 Short jacket

8 Stroked

9 Beverage

10 Equality

11 English baby
carriage

16 Printer's

measure

180ffspnng

20 Scottish cap

22 Flag

25 Hit lightly

27 Openwork
fabric

29 Soak up

30 Golf mound
32 Make into

leather

34 Spider s trap

36 Macaw

Answer to Friday s Puzzle

iii:i ciranaid idgou*
nnn UOUrll win ,

GIHQSdllGiro UUI:
nrjni-; w:iuci uc«:m HUM! HOB gg
CIH0] aWBHUrJN

acinra arjaatJ aw

ijaVjun aa aay
17

37 Sailor (colloq )

39 Man's name
40 Bone of body
43 Prove faithless

46 Chinese pagoda
48 Meadow
SO Amounts owed
52 Shovel

53 Places

55 Part of church

57 Note ot scale

59 Resort

60 Number
61 Music: at

written

63 Marry
67 Teutonic deity

69 Greek letter

TJ^s
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Redmen Trounce UNH, 48-7, for 5-0 Conf. Slate

UMassUpsMarkto 6-2;

Sets New Scoring Record
|

By STEVE SHAMBAM
Staff Reporter

DURHAM, N.H. - UMass completely overwhelmed the hap-

less Wildcats of New Hampshire, 48 7, Saturday before

9,214 at Cowell Stadium. The win enabled the Redmen to

close out their Yankee Conference schedule at 5-0 and

brought their overall record to 6-2.

Statistics tell the whole story Surprisingly, this was still a

in this one. UMass' total offen- ballgame at halftime with the Red-

se amounted to 448 yards, 298 of men holding a mere 14-7 lead as

them on the gro

und, while UNH
could muster

only 77 yards. In

fact, a vicious

Redman defense

led by Bill De-
Flavio and Den-

nis Collins, lim-

ited the Wildcats

to minus nine

yards rushing.

The 48 points

gave UMass a

new Yankee

Conference sco-

ring record of

194. This breaks

the previous re-

cord of 181 set by UMass in 1963

during the Jerry Welchel era.

Pat Scavone and Mark Russell

each had two touchdowns with Nick

McGarry, Jerry Grasso and Ken

Hughes each chipping in with sin-

gletons. Tim Adams had a good

day in the air, completing 10 of

15 for U5 yards and one touch-

down.
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the gun sounded.

Four fumbles

and one inter-

ception hamper-
ed the Redmen

Seatly and kept

»m from scor-

ing as much as
they could have.

After- losing

the ball twice on

fumbles by qua-
rterback, Hugh-
es and wingback
Grasso, UMass
finally asserted
itself late in the

first quarter
withal3-play89
yard touchdown

drive.

Grasso accounted for 48 yards in

four carries as Hughes intersper-

sed sweeps and inside runs with

a short pass to tight end John

Ulecki in leading the Redmen to

a Pat Scavone score from three

yards out off tackle. Dennis Ga-

gnon's kick was perfect and UMass
had a 7-0 lead.

SPOTTING HIS RECEIVER - Redman quarterback Tim

Adams has his receiver in sight as he sets to throw

against Wildcats. Protecting Adams are Bob Pena(68)

and Dick Donlin(70). (MDC photo by Rich Mclntyre)

SPOTLIGHT ON THE REDMAN DEFENSE What can be said about a defense that holds

its opponent to fi ve first downs, minus nine yards rushing and only 86 yards passing?

This photo answers all questions. UMass players swarming New Hampshire quarter-

back Bill Burdoch are Paul Toner(86), Bill DeFlavio(76), Bill Sroka(77). Curt Bristol

(51) and Dennis Collins(43). (MDC photo by Ken Stevens).

UNH punted following the new
series only to recover a fumble

by UMass' Ed Sarno at the Redman
35. The Wildcats apparently didn't

know a good thing when they had

it however, and returned the ball

two plays later as Dennis Collins

recovered quarterback Bob Hop-

kins' fumble at the 41.

This comedy continued as five

plays later, Tim Adams made a

poor pitch out which Greg Ko-

linsky recovered at the UNH 34.

Following this, the teams ex-

changed three punts until UMass
embarked on a seven -play, 57-

yard drive midway through the

second period to score what proved
to be the winning touchdown.

The three big plays were a 12

yard Adams aerial to Nick Mc
Garry for a first down at the

i 44, .i 17 yard Grasso run up

th» and the final 19 yard

Adams scoring pass t rry

wbo was all alone u. the »*nd zone.

Gagnon's PAT was pert.

Hampshire's onl> score was
set up by cornerback I p's

interception of an Adams pass A
the UMass 44. I v- play appeared
to be a sideline pass but no

Was there save fur Kemp who ran

to the thr

Three plays later, fullback Bob
Nichols barged over left guard

from one yard cut for these

Hampton Ballard's kick made it

14-7 and that's bom they stood at

the half.

In the first half, the Redmen
did not appear to have the sharp-

ness of execution which they had

exhibited in earlier outings. This

was probably a result of UMass'
enforced one week layoff. To ex-

treme skeptics, however, there

was the possibility that if things

didn't change, this could be a

tough ball game.
UMass, however, changed things

very quickly in the second half as

34 points turned the game into <-

laughter. Coach Vic Fusia made
good use of his three top quar-

terbacks as Adams, Hughes and

Mike Marchev led the Redmen to

five scores.
Steve ParneU set up the first

one with a fine display of broken

field running as he took the ope-

ning kickoff 41 yards to the UNH
34. Six plays later, Scavone busted

>ff left tackle from the one for

third UMass touchdown. Ga-
gnon made it 21-7.

plays after the ensuing kick-

off, Bob Cabrelli i

1

\>p-

kins pass at the UMass 40. Adams
engineered a 60-yard drive from
there which culminated in a four

1 TD run by Grasso. Gagnon
missed on the PAT and the period
ended at 27-7.

Earlv la the fourth quarter, Den-
nis Keating picked off another

Hopkins pass at his own 40 and re-
turned it 11 yards to the UNH 49.

. Hughes, after mixing runs by
Dick Cummings and Mike Sawyer,
took it in himself from the two

fourth down pi..

ime in to direct the

an scores on short

drives as the inept Wildcats seem-
ingly stood by and watched.

i second string quarterback
Bill Murdoch fumbled at his own

nine, Bill Bush recovering for U-
Mass. Two plays later, Mark Rus-
sell scored from the four.

UNH could do nothing on the next

series as UMass took over after

blocking a John Kenney punt at

the UNH 27. Russell scored his

second touchdown five plays later

on a two yard run. Gagnon's PAT
made it 48-7 with only 24 seconds
remaining.
Throughout the second Half,

Fusia rested most of his front-

liners in order to prevent inju-

ries, perhaps with an eye towards
next week's big game at Boston
College. There was no efficiency

drop, however, as the Wildcats
could manage but two first downs
in the half, none in the final stan-

za. UMass had 25 first downs
for the game.
Grasso, with 95 yards, Cum-

mings with 55 and Scavone with

54 were the top rushers for the

Redmen. Dick li fullback

was impressive however, as

Sawyer. Guard Pierre Marchando
utstanding. The list of super-

latives could go on and on.

The Wildcats were expected to

play a tough game but this ex-
pectation was never realized. The
Redmen were just too strong, as
they have been in other Conference
outings.

Saturday's game was a good
warmup for the big one coming up
next week. Hopefully, the Redmen
were able to get the kinks out at

New Hampshire. They have been
improving aU year and BC could
well be the toughest challenge yet.

Harriers Compete in IC4A Today
Having completed Its dual I

schedule with a win over New
Hampshire last Thursday, the U-

Mass cross-country team travels

to New York today for the annual

IC4A Championships.
Entered in the IC4A are most

of the schools in the East Coast

Athletic Conference (EC AC;, th.

biggest athletic conference in the

NCAA.
Defending champion of the IC4A

is Villanova. The WUdcats, who

are also the defending national

Patriots Bag Bengals, 25-14
CINCINNATI (AP) - The Bos-

ton Patriots took advantage of

Cincinnati Mistakes, scored 16 pts

in the last 2 1/2 minutes of the

first quarter Sunday and handed

the Bengals a 25-14 American

Football League beating.

The Patriots picked off three

of rookie quarterback Greg Cook's

passes, recovered three of four

Cincinnati fumbles and nailed Jes-

se Phillips in tb° Bengal end zone

for a safety.

Boston put the game out of

reach with 19 first quarter points,

two fumble recoveries setting up a

Gino Cappelliti field goal and a

toivMnwn

Cappellitti kicked field goals

of 11, 36 and 43 yards but missed

four others from 33, 38, 43 and

45 yards.

Fullback Jim Nance, going over

100 yards for the second game in

a row with 125, powered the Pa-

triots strong ground game and

Mike Taliaferro contributed the

touchdown passes of 29 and 6 yds

to Ron Sellers and Charlie Fra-

zier.

Boston was full of defensive

standouts as the Patriots ricked

up their second victory in the

last three weeks for a 2-8 re-

cord and dropped the Bengals to

4-5.

Jim Cheyunski recovered one

fumble and intercepted a pass,

Clarence Scott recovered a fum-

ble and blocked a punt by Horst

Muhlmann and Daryl Johnson ta-

ckled Phillips for a safety and

picked off a pass.

Cook, who went into the game
as the leading AFL passer, threw

15 yards to Eric Crabtree in the

second quarter for a touchdown,

and Phillips ran three yards for

the other Bengal score in the fourth

period.

Cook's scoring pass was the

first the Patriots had given up

in the last five games.

champions, are a heavy favorite

to win their East Coast title.

UMass team which finished

fourth in New England will have to

work hard to try and make the

top 10 in the meet. A team which

finishes in the top ten can compete
in the Nationals which take place

next Monday at the same course
in the Bronx's Van Cortland Park.

Ron Wayne, the team's top har-

rier this season, placed 61st last

year, but on a bad day. Coach
Ken O'Brien feels Wayne can make
the top 25. He also said that

second man Leo Duart who placed
14th in New England, five spots

behind Wayne, can make his way
to the top 40. The coach also ad-

ded, "I expect Larry Paulson will

be pressuring Duart and (Tom)
Derderian."

Fifth man Dave Evans, who pla-

ced 42nd in the New Englands, is

hoping to crack the top 65. Evans,

in explaining the different caliber

of competition in the IC4A and
New Englands said, "If you take

your New England finish and mul-
tiply it by three, you can figure

where you'll finish in the IC4A."
Bruce Blackburn, who ran well

in the Boston race, the Redmen's
fourth man, will hope to duplicate

his performance in New York. A-
nother sophomore, Steve Whicker,
will be running in New York. He
worked his way into the top seven

because of his performance against

New Hampshire.
The freshman team also will be

in Van Cortland Park tomorrow,

competing in the three-mile fresh-

man race. The New England

champs will be facing stiff com-
petition from some good Eastern

schools.

Coach O'Brien feels his team

can make the top eight, but they

are shooting for the top five. The

frosh won the New Englands with

85 points which is a lot. Pointing

to the 1967 frosh New England

champs, Northeastern, the coach

said, "They had a great team

and scored only about 40 points

in the New Englands but could

finish only third in the IC4A."
In mentioning individuals, the

coach said, "I think Tom Swain

and Tom Jasmin can make the top

five. I also think Rick Barry can

place in the top 30. If we have

a good day from fourth and fifth

men Phil Riley and Mike Daly,

we'll do alright."

UMass booters ended
their season by defeating

New Hampshire, 4-0, on

Saturday. Story in tomor-

row's MDC.

Astronauts In Lunar Hold, Descent To Moon Next

A crucial rocket firing came
off perfectly - a six minute blast

at 10:47 p.m. EST, fourteen mi-
nutes after the spacecraft passed

behind the moon and out of radio

contact with earth.

It wasn't until Charles Conrad
Jr., Richard F. Gordon Jr. and

Alan L. Bean rode the ship back

around the moon and into radio

contact again at 11:05 p.m. that

the orbit was confirmed.

The tiring put the Yankee Clip-

per and its fellow traveler Intre-

pid in an orbit ranging 71 by 194

miles over the moon.

Conrad's voice broke the silence

as the spacecraft came out from

behind the moon. "Yankee Clip-

per with Intrepid in tow has ar-

rived on time," he said.

"I guess that just Uke everyone

else who has just arrived, the

three of us are plastered to the

windows just looking,"he added.

With the joy obvious in his

voice, he evaluated the moon in

the tradition of Navy men: "For

naval troops, it doesn't look like

a very good place to pull liberty,

though."

The spacemen fired their rocket

engine in the direction of flight to

brake their speed and faU into

lunar orbit.

The rocket firing was even more

important than the same maneuver

on Apollo 11 or other moon flights.

By JOHN BARBOUR
Associated Press Writer

Failure carried unique and tragic

consequences.

Previous moon flights followed a

"Free return" flight path, one

that would permit only landings

along the lunar equator, but which

guaranteed an automatic return

to earth after a looping turn a-

round the moon.

But the flight path of Apollo 12

was altered two days ago to enable

it to hit its target some 45 miles

south of the equator in the moon's

Ocean of Storms.

The new flight path required

rocket power to brake its speed

and put it in lunar orbit as did

the old flight path. But it did not

provide a free and automatic re-

turn to earth. Without rocket

power to change its path, the

spacecraft would have become ma-
rooned in the solar system in a long

endless orbit around their home
planet.

The astronauts were not totally

dependent on the Yankee Clipper's

big rocket engine to do the job.

If it had failed, they had two

hours to get Into the lunar lander

Intrepid and use its lunar des-

cent engine to propel them back

toward earth.

The astronauts ran Into one

problem Monday night, a reminder

of the rainstorm that cut their elec-

trical power during launch.

They were forced to cancel an

early scheduled television view

of the moon as they approached

it, because of the sun's glare on

the grime of the spacecraft win-

dows was blinding. The windows

are streaked with the residue of

the rain that changed to ice du-

ring launch, much as an automo-

bile's windows are left streaked

by melting snow.

The combination of having to q

keep the spacecraft in one posi-

tion to transmit the television

signals, the angle of the sun and

the dirty glass made television

pictures impossible. It would not,

said Mission Control, stop fur-

ther television views.
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Afternoon Evening

John Nelson of too UM English Dept discusses why tho University

should not conduct research for the Defense Dept. while UM President

John «. Ledorle listens attentively during the first of the setiesot war

debates yesterday. The series continues today with two more debates.

(MDC photo by Steve Schmidt)

Afternoon Debate Focus,

On War and University
By BERNARD BLAlN Senior Reporter

Student Senator Mark Smith, moderator of the evening debate, and

Isadore Silva, UMass Business Dept., work for solution of the question

of ROTC on campus.

Evening Debate Focus,
ROTC atUM Campus

By RICHARD LANE Senior Reporter

War and the University was the topic at

the opening debate at the Student Union.

The role of the University pertaining to

was was analyzed in the first of tour

debates being held in response to requests

by the Coalition. Modrating the debate

was Cynthia Olken, V.P. of the Student

Senate. ,

John Nelson opened the debate saying

that he felt mankind was approaching

1970 by finding itself threatened. Nelson

expressed this threat by pointing to our

destructive capabilities. A United Na-

tions report on chemical and biological

warfare shows that the United States and

Russia have enough gases to destroy life

on earth at least twice. They have

plague germs for which there are no

known therapeutic weapon. The U.S. has

over 1000 land based ICBM's and 600

B-52s, and one B-53 carries more ex-

Cosive power than exploded in any prev-

us war. However, he remarked that

the B-52s at Westover are unarmed.

The U.S. development of programs such

as Safeguard and especially MERV (Mul-

tiple re-entry vehicle), which is clearly

an offensive weapons system, demands

that we ask, "How do we go on making

and living with weapons whose only af-

fect Is eeaocide?"

John Nelson asked that the University

discontinue military supported research,

military recruiting on campus and ROTC
and choose as alternatives research on

peace and place an emphasis on human-
ism.

President John W. Lederle denounced

all allegations that this university is dom-
inated by the military although he is sure

some institutions have gotten out of con-

trol. Pres. Lederle said a university is

an "environment in which the freedom to

choose is emphasized", and therefore,

faculty members have the choice to work

on war research if they desire.

Pres. Lederle declared that right now

there is no classified or secret research

going on at UMass and that government

sponsored research is not necessarily war

related research.

As Pres. Lederle sees ROTC, it is a

voluntary program which can have intel-

lectual content. However, he feels the

question of academic credit is a nominal

one, but ROTC is needed to ensure that

the military is civilian dominated.

As to open recruiting, Pres. Lederle

said tha* the University policy can't make

distinctions between the Peace Corps and

the Marine Corps. They have the same
right to the access of students . If

they did not the University might find

itself sued for violation of the

law.

(Continued on page 2)

"Should ROTC at UMass be abolished -

an extremely relevant issue," was the

subject of the second in a series of four

public debates presented last night by

the Coalition to "Get The War Machine

Off Campus". A crowd of approximately

100 showed up for the debate held in

the Student Union Ballroom.
Student Senator Mark Smith served as

moderator of a four member panel con-

sisting of William WaUace Ford and

Peter Discenza (supporters of ROTC)
and Isidore Silver and Robert Kentfield

(opponents). Each member of the panel

was allowed five minutes to state his

argument, followed by rebuttal by an-

other member of the group and then the

audience was allowed a period of ques-

tion and comments with the panel.

Speaking first was Student Senator Rob-

ert Kentfield who stated that the primary

reason for the ROTC program is for "pro-

curement of officers for the U. S. Mil-

itary." And why officers? Kentfield

continued. "They are needed for the

military to make war." he declared.

"My argument is basically subjective.

I refuse to have any institution which I

am a part of support the military estab-

lishment," the Student Senator said.

Kentfield pointed out that both the mil-

itary and the university, by supporting

the war and ROTC, are not apolitical.

"It Just isn't true." he added.

Kentfield criticized pro-ROTC argu-

ments such as the humanizing and lib-

eral effect ROTC officers have on the

military establishment as opposed to a-

cademy types and the angle of ROTC
as an academic discipline.

"No one individual from the local ROTC
department can combat this system. They

must succumb to the values. The mil-

itary exists for killing and you just can-

not liberalize or humanize killing," the

Senator stated. He also pointed out

that ROTC produces only lower level of-

ficers and that the majority of military

decisions are made by Pentagon offici-

als.

Academically speaking, the RCTC pro-

gram is "goal orientated toward war
and war making," and consists of "in-

doctrination", he added.

Kentfield concluded his remarks to the

sound of applause from the audience when

he threw out the question, "Should the

university allow students the freedom to

learn to kill?"

Peter Discenza, an Air Force ROTC
cadet spoke next saying that ROTC ad-_ (Continued on page 2)

There will be a brief but very im-
portant meeting of all Daily Collegian
issue editors, senior reporters and
staff reporters this evening at 6:30
in the Collegian office. Attendance is

mandatory.
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UMass ROTC Colonels
Unable to Attend Debate
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by SUSAN SNYDER and

CYNTHIA BALCOM
Staff Reporters

Colonel Leon J. Friedman and Colonel George J. Connolly, Jr.

of the Division of Military and Air Science have stated that they can-

not participate in the current UMass debates "War and the University"

concerning ROTC in their official capacities.

"If I were to participate, I would, as a member of the Armed Forces,

be involved in the politics of the Vietnam War, which would be in con-

tradiction to our country's military men's apolitical character," they

said in a joint letter to the Daily Collegian.

Col. Fri Col. Friedman added in an in-

terview that as a professional,

he felt that he could not involve

his profession with political ac-

tivity. He said, 'Til not be

the first to break tradition."

Col. ConnoUy commented that

the apolitical nature of the mili-

tary is one of the premises of

American democracy in that the

military is subordinate to civilian

control. In this way, the civilian

public is protected from military

domination.
Col. Friedman has spoken before

the Faculty Senate as well as the

Academic Affairs Committee of the

Student Senate on the essential

nature of ROTC. However, both

men stated, in reference to the

Vietnam War, "....it would be

highly inappropriate for me, or

for that natter, any man repre-

senting a military service to be-

come publicly involved."

FoUowing is a text of Col. Fried-

man and Col. ConnoUy's state-

ment:
To The Editor:

It seems that it might be of help

to the University community to

know our reasons-for not partici-

pating in the forthcoming debates

concerning "War and the Univer-

sity."

Although the following memoran-

dum is from the Department of

Air Science, it sums up both our

positions and we hope you will be

able to print it.

"Dear Dr. Gluckstern:

"This is in reply to your memo-
randum of November 3 concerning

the forthcoming debates. As you

may be aware, I have been a par-

ticipant in many discussions of

ROTC,both in meetings wim in-

terested campus groups and th-

rough letters and papers I have

sent to members of our academic
community. However, although I

have given a great deal of thought

to participating in the debates

planned in conjunction with the No-

vember Moratorium, I find myself

in much the same position as other

members of the faculty with res-

pect to what is essentially a poli-

tical issue.

"If I were to participate, I would,

as a member of our Armed Forces,

be involved in the politics of the

Vietnam War, which would be in

contradiction to our country's mi-

litary men's apolitical character.

In addition, it seems that I may
share with others in the academic
community the same reservations

to identifying an institution, the

U.S. military in my case, with po-

litical activity.

"It appears that it would be highly

inappropriate for me or, for that

matter, any man representing a

military service to become pu-

blicly involved.
"1 would be grateful if you were

to convey my thoughts and regrets

to the ctoud oreanizine the debates.

LEON J. FRIEDMAN,
Colonel, USAF

Professor of Air Science

GEORGE J. CONNOLLY, JR.

Colonel, FA
Professor of Military Science

MICHELLE MARQUIS
(formerly with the Pandoras)
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Trustees Adopt
New Policy

(Ed. Note: The following state-

ment was released by the Prov-

ost's office)

At its meeting of November 14,

1969, the Board of Trustees voted

to adopt the following policy state-

ment:

L The Board of Trustees has

sole authority under Section 3 of

Chapter 75 of the General Laws

to adopt, amend, or repeal rules

and regulations for the govern-

ment, management, control, and

administration of the University.

2. The Board reaffirms its

approval In principle of self-de-

termination by residential halls of

visiting hours and other visiting

regulations providing adequate se-

curity plans are approved.

3. The Board reaffirms its un-

derstanding that the rules and

regulations in the 1969-70 Student

Handbook are presently in effect.

4. In view of some misunder-

standing, no violation of visiting

rules occurring prior to the pub-

lication of this statement of the

Board will be subject to disciplin-

ary action.

5. Liberalization of rules relat-

ing to residential hall visiting will

be effective for each house upon

the approval of the Provost of

adequate provisions for security of

person and property.

It Is the intention of the admin-

istration to utilize the special

student-administration review

committee and the community re-

lations boards recommended by

the Student Senate in implementing

the above policy. Any residence

which desires to depart from the

rules and regulations in the 1969-

70 Student Handbook should submit

a proposal to the Provost setting

forth the contemplated changes and

the proposed security provisions.

The plans will be reviewed in

order of the date of receipt.

Oswald Tippo

Provost

A 1968 graduate of UMass, Clair

Moriarty spoke next. She belleveo

the University's function is anti-

politlcal because its structure has

an intrinsic surge for truth, and

she denounced people like Pres.

Lederle because the University

can't afford persons with his kind

of naivete.

She went on to say that the ex-

clusion of ROTC will not sacrif-

ice academic freedom. ROTC is

an institution which solves prob-

lems in a military way that is to

win over the hearts and minds of

the people or to beat them into

oblivion.

She also questioned why we don't

have communist courses taught by

communists since we have mili-

tary courses taught by military

men.
The last speaker, DeanSeymour

Shapiro, explained his personal

feelings about what he thought the

role of the University should be.

Evening Debate

mittedly was "job oriented" but

that so are other departments on

campus. "One has the choice of

taking it " he remarked.
"Would you rather have them

(military officers) come from u-

niverslties and colleges or the

military academies? It's your

choice," he concluded.

UMass faculty member and at-

torney Isadore Sliver argued a-

galnst ROTC through its curri-

culum which he called "one of

the more pathetic attempts to ma-
ke a profession of a craft."

Silver believes a lack of any

theory In ROTC courses and too

much "Indoctrination" in such a-

reas as "mission" orientation and

rifle training cause military sci-

ence courses to be intellectually

"shoddy" and "inadequate."

Silver also criticized the argu-

ment that it is a student's right

to take rote if he so desires by
saying that "What the student wants
should not be the sole determi-
nant of what the University should

offer."

The final panel member to speak
tor ROTC was former Army Ge-
neral William Wallace Ford (pre-

sently a member of the UMass
statistics - math dept.).

Ford stated that once one as-
sumes the necessity of some kind

of national defense establishment
the question becomes whether or

He voiced the opinion that ROTC
need not be on campus and that

the reasons for its presence was

because of some historical situat-

ion which caused students to want

it. Now the students should de-

cide if they want ROTC on cam-

pus.

However, he felt research was a

different story. We can't say no

to all research because even though

it may be war related research,

It may be Important to society.

As an example, he used the obj-

ective of noise limitation as stated

in Project Themis as having not

only defense implications but also,

social ones.

Mort Appley, Dean of Graduate

Students, announced the policy of

UMass research in response to a

question from the audience. He
stated that no research will be
done on this campus which Invol-

ves the destruction of Individual

lives.

(Continued from page 1)

not the University should help to

procure the needed officers. ROTC
is an "organized method of secu-

ring these officers," Ford stated,

"And 1 do not see that we can

get along in the forseeable future

without officers."

The retired general admitted

that the ROTC program may need

reform in such areas as curricu-

lum and faculty selection but that

"this can all be done."

Ford was critical of both Kent-

field and Silver's positions be-

cause he said they touched only

the areas of curriculum reform

and the Vietnam war and mili-

tarism and that both points are

"not germane to the issue" of

whether or not ROTC should stay

on campus.
During the question-comment

period that followed the debate,

some students wanted to stress

that ROTC is tied in with the

larger issue of militarism and the

military -Industrial complex. Ke-
ntfield agreed with this point by

saying that "We can get at the

problem through ROTC. This

endless ration discussion has no

effect - We must take action."

Gen. Ford disagreed, however,

stating that, "You are trying to

cure the military woes of the

country by jumping on ROTC and

this will not cure them."

OPEN SMOKER
at

THETA CHI
FRATERNITY

Tuesday Nov. 18 at 7:30 p.m.

All Freshmen and Upperclassmen

Are Invited

(496 NO. PLEASANT ST.)

INFORMAL

Spy in Sky Says
Soviet Rocket Explodes
LONDON(AP) - A British television newscast Monday night said the Soviet moon program has been

Ippled by the explosion of a giant rocket on a launching pad in last month's triple flight In space.
crippled

Science correspondent Peter

Fairley of Independent Television

News said wreckage of the Russian

launching pad has been photo-

graphed by an American satel-

lite. The broadcast gave no spe-

cific source for the report.

Fairley said the explosion pre-

vented the Soviet Union's three

Soyuz spaceships from building an

orbiting space station on their

week-long mission InOctober. The

main element of the station was not

launched, he reported, because of

the destruction of the rocket that

was to carry It.

This explosion, the report add-

ed, was at the Baikonur Cosmod-
rome in Kazakhstan on anew laun-

ch pad.

The rocket was reported to have

a thrust power of 10 million pounds,

more powerful than the American
Saturn 5.

46 Years of Freedom End for LA. Man
COMPTON, Calif. (AP) - "I

hope that when I get to be 77 I'm

as spry as you are," said police-

man Dominic Rutlgliano, making

conversation to an elderly man
after being summoned to a home
because of a family argument.

The old man chuckled. "Oh,

weU," he replied, "I've led an

active life."

"Oh, tell me about it," Rut-

IgUano said politely.

As white-haired Leonard T.

Frlstoe related the story of his

life, the policeman's interest grew.

Fristoe paused.

"You better tell him the whole

story," Injected Fristoe's son,

Claude R. Willis Jr., 39.

With only that much encourage-

ment, Frlstoe told a story he said

he had kept secret for 47 years:

of how he had gunned down three

men. served 2-1/2 vears of a life

term in the Nevada State Prison

in Carson City and then escaped. .

.

on Dec. 15, 1923.

He kept the secret from his

wife, whom he married after his

escape and who died in 1963. His

son learned it when the father

blurted it out during the family

spat last Saturday morning that

prompted Willis' wife to call po-

lice. Until then, the son said, he

thought his father's name was

Claude R. Willis, Sr. The spat

began when Willis' wife told the

older man to shave and he re-

fused.

With Fristoe's disclosure, Jus-

tice of the Peace Pete Supera in

Carson City signed a complaint

Monday charging Fristoe with es-

cape, a felony. Nevada authorit-

ies, who confirmed his identity,

are seeking his extradition.

War Debates End Today
The series of four debates on

"War and the University" Involv-

ing students, faculty and adminis-

trators concludes with two final

debates today.

This afternoon at 3:30 in the

Student Union the third debate

entitled "War and the University:

Focus on Research" will be held.

Associate Provost Robert Gluck-

stern will moderate. Speakers will

include Sidney Finehlrsh of the

Coalition, Howard Gadlin of the

psychology faculty, Charles Hutch-

inson of the electrical engineer-

ing faculty, and Guenther Levy of

the government faculty.

The final debate "War and the

University: Focus on Recruit-

ing," will be at 8:15 tonight In

Mahar Auditorium. Glen Gordon

of the department of government

will moderate.

The speakers: business school

graduate student Michael Alcivar,

Milton Canton of the history fac-

ulty, Gilbert Salk of the Martin

Luther King Jr. Social Action Cou-
ncil, and Stanley Young of the bus-
iness administration faculty.

The public Is cordiaUy invited to

all debates.

Metawampe Alive, Maybe
According to Informed sources

several clues have appeared at the

MDC office and In the pages of the

Collegian, leading to the inescap-

able conclusion that the great Met-

awampe Is dead, and has been dead

for the past year.

According to UMass psycholog-

ist S. Beast the psychological pat-

terns developed In past issues point

to this fact.

A source close to the original

Metawampe has disclosed that Spi-

ro T. Agnew is writing the column

from the Collegian Washington

Bureau.

"Frlstoe told police In his Los

Angeles suburb he was convicted

of shooting to death two members
of a posse who had been chasing

him and another man in a stolen

roadster. The pair had stolen

"two rifles, 15 boxes of cartrid-

ges and a box of salt pork" from

the company store of Fristoe's

employer, Union Land and Cattle

Co., Warden Carl Hocker of the

Nevada State Prison said Monday.

After his escape, as a prison

trusty, he traveled around in Mex-

ico and California and was an oil

worker in Texas in 1924 when he

shot his boss, a man named Rowe,

In a dispute over pay, Frlstoe

said.

He wandered up to Canada and

became a migratory farm worker,

worked as a mechanic in Chicago

and New York and in 1927 married
the former Gertrude Dodson of

New York City, he said. He took

the name Willis and adopted his

wife's seven daughters from a pre-

vious marriage. In 1930 Claude
was born.

At Old Orchard Beach, Maine,

near Portland, he made $1 million

running a bus line and hotel, Fris-

toe said. Then he sold out In 1945

bought a ranch in Wyoming and

stayed until he suffered a heart

attack last spring that left his left

side partially paralyzed. At his

son's urging, he moved to Compton.

Policeman Rutlgliano said Fris-

toe told him he had felt "too em-

barrassed" to tell his son, with

whom be was living, about bis past.

When Rutlgliano asked the old man

why he finally had decided to tell,

Fristoe said simply, "I don't

know."

Warden Hocker said that while

there are no fingerprints of Fris-

toe on file, he was identified on the

basis of marks and scars on pri-

son records.

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

GOT ANY

GRIPES
ABOUT THE UNIVERSITY?

Complaint forms available at

the Senate Office or at all din-

ing commons. Student Senate

Services will respond to all

complaints.

FUNNY YOUREA&RL...

ONCEAMONTH YOUFEEL LIKEA

You're not as mini ma usual? It's only temporary,

you know. A monthly problem. But who cares when
you have chat puffy, bloated, "Oh, I'm so fat feeling"?

TRENDAR, that's who. TRENDARLL help keep you
slim as you are ell month long. Its mode- n diuretic

(water-reducing) action controls temporary pre-men-

strual weight gain. (That can be up to 7 pounds! ) Start

takingT?ENDAR 4 to 7 days before that time. It'll help

make you look better and feel better.

TRENOAR-nMAKESYW6LAD YOUkEA«K/

JERUSALEM (AP) - Israeli jets raided Jordan three times Monday
and one attacking plane was downed by antiaircraft fire.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Mrs. Philip A. Jane Hart, wife of the Demo-
cratic senator from Michigan, was among the 186 persons arrested last

Thursday following an unsanctioned "Mass for Peace" In the Pentagon.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The balance -of- payments deficit for the July-

September quarter was considerably less than in the second quarter,

the Commerce Department reported Monday. But It still kept the

United States headed toward its most dismal year in this fiscal field.

Foreigners acquired $2.5 billion more than they returned in purchases
during the quarter.

HELSINKI (AP) - The United States and the Soviet Union started

long-awaited arms limitations talks Monday with champagne toasts

and a message of hope for success from President Nixon.

HYANNISPORT, Mass. (AP) - Joseph Patrick Kennedy clung to a
slender thread of life Monday as members of his family gathered.

Kennedy, 81, was reported unconscious Monday.

SAIGON (AP) - North Vietnamese guns emplaced just inside Cambodia
opened up again in the vicinity of the Green Beret camp at Bu Prang
on Monday and U.S. Air Force jets attacked them for the second straight

day.

SAIGON (AP) - A south Vietnamese government official declared
Monday he could find no firm evidence to support charges he said were
made by villagers that U.S. troops executed 460 civilians in a sweep of

the hamlets In March 1968.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two more previously uncommitted senators

announced Monday their support of the Supreme Court nomination of

Judge Clement F. Haynsworth Jr. They are Republican Winston Prouty

of Vermont and Democrat William B. Spong of Virginia.

KADENA, Okinawa (AP) - Bands of radical students attacked riot

police Monday night after a giant rally demanding "immediate, un-

conditional" return of Okinawa to Japanese rule. The rally began about

7-1/2 hours after Japan's Prime Minister Eisaku Sato left Tokyo for

Washington where he will meet with President Nixon to talk about
the future of Okinawa.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Prime Minister Eisaku Sato, arriving Monday
for negotiations with President Nixon, declared the return of Okinawa
to Japanese rule would lay a firm foundation for a long-term relationship

of trust between the two countries.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Interstate Commerce Commission voted

6-3 Monday to approve now - and investigate later - a general six per
cent freight rate Increase proposed by the nation's railroads. The action

means the huge rate boost can be put into effect Tuesday.

COME HEAR

Testimonies of Healing
of

The christian science organization meeting

every Tuesdoy at 6:45 P.M.

in the Worcester Room at the Student Union

EVERYONE is welcome

Wk RaS getyour

HEAD TOGETHER
Lead your own life.

Enjoy it

Don't let life let you down

because of a silly head-

ache. Happiness is as far

away as an Anacin* bottle.

Anacin is twice as strong

in the specific pain re-

liever doctors recom-

mend most as the other

well known extra strength

tablet.

Anacin may not bend
your mind, but it sure will

get your head together.
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Woodstock Rerun in N.H. ?

Student Group Says, Maybe
CANAAN N H (AP) - A spokesman for a group of college students: said Monday they are trying to

organize an outdoor festival next May 9 in Canaan - similar to the gathering which drew hundreds of

thousands to Woodstock, N.Y. ..

.

"We can make a million dollars and that's no exaggeration," said Frank Branca, who said he was

speaking for about three dozen students from Canaan College and Colby Junior College.
1

Fine Arts

Acclaimed Amen Prints

On Exhibit in Union

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1969 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

hope to draw 100,000 persons.

Branca said the group already

has reached agreement with the

owner of the 75-acre Canaan fair

grounds and has hired Boston the-

atrical agents to plan the festi-

val.

However, he said, the fate of

the plan hinges on whether the

group can find a sponsor to un-

derwrite the initial costs.

He said he is "pretty confi-

dent" the Coca Cola Co. will do

it and is expecting a definite an-

swer from the company over the

Thanksgiving holidays.

Town officials said they and

most residents opposed the idea

but apparently have no way to

stop the festival if it is spon-

sored by a private group on pri-

vate property.

"We're waiting for a ruling

from the attorney general on this

matter," said Selectman Fred

Bryson. "From reading the sta-

tutes, it doesn't look like there's

much we can do about it."

Branca said the group wanted

to avoid the proolems of traffic

congestion and sanitation and

health hazards encountered at

Woodstock through advance plan-

ning and by scheduling the festival

for only 12 hours with six to eight

musical groups.

He said the festival would have

a theme catering to those inter-

ested in fun and "peace" but that

the sponsoring students' motive is

"a huge profit."

Fisherman 's Players Perform

A tUMass WednesdayNight
The Fisherman's Players of

Cape Cod will be performing the

play, "Charlie, the Man with the

Upside Down Eyes" in the Student

Union Ballroom on Wednesday,

November 19th at 4:00 p.m. and

8:00 p.m.
Under the direction of the Re-

verend Richard D. Waters, the

players have gained an interna-

tional reputation for well-produced

thought-provoking drama. Al-

though under the auspices of the

Board of Missions of the New En-

gland Southern Conference of the

United Methodist Church, they are

in no way encumbered by doctrine.

Racism, Vietnam, love, and aliena-

tion are dealt with in forthright

and often shocking terms both

through the script and through

dramatic presentation.

"Charlie" is a play of today.

It is a depiction of post modern
man and his relationship to the

new equasions of a new age. The

critics have said:

"We witnessed widely vibrant

humor interspersed with racking

cynicism, pungent, witty discus-

sions alternating with scenes of

spiritual insecurity and deep pa-

thos."
Cape Cod Standard Times

"Mr. Waters' ideas. ..are power-

fully presented in a performance

that masterfully utilizes theater

technique s with a skill seldom

seen on the stage.

The Cape Resorter

Each performance will be fol-

lowed by a discussion with Re-

verend Waters and the cast, as a

final act.

SANDWICHES • GRINDERS • DILL PICKLES
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DELICATESSEN
has

something

for

j everyone.

1 Call 253-9336 For Our
Free Delivery Service

6:00 -11:00 P.M.

EVERY NIGHT
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OPEN SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY TIL 1:00 A.M.

AND ON FRIDAY & SATURDAY TIL 2:00 A.M.

79 South Pleasant Street — Amherst g
PASTROMI • TURKEY • LIVERWURST • SALADS S

r DIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

LAW SCHOOL

PROF. HERBERT LAZEROW

will discuss

CALIFORNIA LAW SCHOOLS

pre-law programs, and legal opportunities

Tuesday, November 18, at 1:30 p.m.

Student Union's Colonial Lounge

Attention Seniors
As a consequence of the re-

cent change in the graduation

requirements of the College of

Arts and Sciences, some stud-

ents have sought a late change

in registration in a course

which is no longer i require-

ment for their graduation. Some
wanted j. change to registra-

tion on a pass-fail basis, (til-

ers wanted to withdraw without

the grade WF. Both of these

actions constitute exceptions to

University regulations about

registration and require appro-

val of an academic dean.

The academic deans of the

College of Arts and Sciences

will, for a limited time, re-

view requests for such a cha-

nge of registration which have,

as a decisive factor, the chan-

fes in graduation requirements,

hese changes were thoroughly

publicized in the COLLEGIAN
during the week of November
3-7. The guidelines for this

review are:

(1) The student must be pass-

ing the course to withdraw with-

out a WF.
(2) The student must have

no other pass- fail course (ex-

cept in Education) this semes-
ter to change to pass- fail.

(3) The student must have al-

ready completed the new re-

quirement in the division of the

course in which he wishes to

change his registration.

(4) The petition must be

filed in the CASIAC office on

or before Wednesday, Novem-
ber 26th.

Go to CASIAC (153 South Col-
lege) to initiate such a change
ofregistration^^^^^^^^

Currently on display in the Stu-

dent Union ReadingRoom is a group

of color woodcut prints by inter-

nationally-acclaimed artist Irving

Amen. ...

The exhibit, open to the public

through December 19, includes 35

outstanding graphics which maybe

purchased at prices ranging from

$10 to $75. In addition, a select-

ion of cards reproduced from the

artist's work are available in pa-

ckages of ten for $1.00. These

uninscribed cards cannot be ob-

tained commercially, and can oe

miique and beautiful holiday gree-

ting cards, note paper, or gifts.

Irving Amen born in New York

City in 1918 and educated there and

in Florence and Paris, is a cele-

brated sculptor and painter as

well as a printmaker. He has ex-

hibited in all major national and

international group exhibitions in

the U.S. and in Europe, Asia and

Africa, and has been called "the

visionary poet who does not for-

get that he also is a woodcutter

and a designer." Amen's works
exemplify "the brilliant and vi-

gorous modern revival of the color

woodcut."
The University community is

encouraged to take advantage of

this fine exhibit daily until 9:00

p.m., during which time students

will be available to supervise pur-

chases of prints ur cards.

N.Y. School Plan

Perils UMass Work
A proposed affiliation of UMass

and an experimental New York

City School district was threat-

ened yesterday with the announce-

ment of the city's Board of Edu-

cation that it plans to abolish the

district.

The controversial Ocean Hill-

Brownsville District is one of three

experimental districts in uV citv

that would be merged into larger

districts under a mandate of the

New York State Legislature.

The board said, however, that

the newly formed districts could

decide whether or not they want-

ed to continue the experimental

districts.

The plans are not final.

Public hearings on the redist-

ricting plans for the entire cit\

will be held Dec. 1 through 12,

and the final district boundaries

will be adopted and announced

on Dec. 22.

The State law, says the new
districts should take over on Feb.

1 6 of next year, but the Board of

Education is attempting to have the

date moved to July 1.

CIVIL ENGINEERING
SENIORS!

Your future can be in transportation!

Our expanding transportation engineering program includes

an annual 4 billion dollars in highway construction.

No Exam — Tuition refunds for Graduate Study
See our recruiter on

Wednesday, December 3, 1969.
Visit your Placement Office NOW for brochures and SIGN
IP to hear the full story, or write to:

Personnel Bureau

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT
OF TRANSPORTATION

Mate Campus Building 5, Albany, New York 12226

If the Ocean Hill -Brownsville

Schools are not allowed to retain

their existing programs, UMass
School of Education officials say

that it will be impossible to eval-

uate the effectiveness of the pro-

grams - thus wasting three years

of time and effort.

Rhody McCoy, administrator of

the Ocean-Hill-Brownsville Sch-

ool District, has attacked the plans

to abolish the district on the basis

that they are politically and ra-

cially biased.

Ocean Hi 11 -Brownsville is now
predominently Negro and Puerto

Rican, and the composition of the

proposed district that would in-

corporate it is the same.

Affiliation with the University

of Massachusetts would involvt

the School of education in eval-

uation of existing educational pro-

grams and the development of new
programs.
The School of Education already

has affiliations with schools in

Philadelphia and Temple City, Cal-

if., and is now working on an af-

filiation proposal with a school in

Washington. (Reprinted from the

Daily Hampshire Gazette)

REGISTERED NURSES
Wing Memorial Hospital

Palmer, Massachusetts

has openings in

RECOVERY ROOM
ROUTINE CARE
CORONARY CARE

For further information, con-

tact:

Mrs. Alice R. Goethel, R.N.
Director of Nursing

283-7651

The Five College Student Coordinating Board is

looking for ideas and projects that will benefit stu-

dents in the Valley. Like a coffeehouse that doesn't close

along with the rest of Amherst, Northampton and South

Hadlev. With a jukebox or a record player. . .and maybe

even a band occasionally. Just a place to rap, have something

to eat or drink. The possibilities are vast. But we need student

support for that. Or how about the availability of course lists at the

other schools just in case you'd like to take a course outside of your

own school. Or maybe you've got other ideas that may need a finan-

cial boost or a project you need people to help with. So maybe we can

help. Try us.

jbmit proposals, complaints, suggestions etc. to the

Fi i College Student Coordinating Board c/o your local

representative. . .or bring it up at one of our meetings, 301

Converse Hall, Amherst College at 7:00 P.M. on Thursday

nights.

Betsy Goldman — 253-9325

Ann Jablonsky — 546-9553

Jerome Moriarity — 546-5410
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December Moratorium Set

Grassroots Campaign Planned
' social changes

-.dcdt a mDwiw ^^ FocMnn Srene- it's all fnr 1 and 1 for a!l! The nhenomena of UNIi

FASHION
Unisex Reflects

By ROBERT A. DOBKIN
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - The peace movement, proud of two massive outpourings of antiwar sentiment

In two months, turned its attention Monday to December and a decentralized Christmas Eve protest.

Unlike the large-scale gatherings of the young in October and November, December's activities

will focus on community efforts and seek to get adults to take a more active role,

"Young people alone won't be

able to stop the war," said Sam
Brown, one of four coordinators

of the Vietnam Moratorium Com-
mittee. "It will be necessary

to build a coalition in the com-
munity."

The committee set the dates at

Dec. 12, 13 and 24 for the next

round of protests with the emphas-

is to be on public vigils, visits

to veterans hospitals and milit-

ary bases, shopping center rallies

and town meetings.

Specific activities will be de-

cided by local moratorium organ-

izations.

"Traditionally Christmas has

been a time when people turn their

attention to "Peace on Earth,"

Brown told a news conference.

"This year, In addition to turning

their attention to 'Peace on Earth,'

they will be asked to turn their

energies to this task."

The 27-year-old Brown, who

helped organize youth behind Eu-

gene McCarthy's presidential

campaign last year said the Mor-

atorium Committee would deliver

a Christmas present of thousands

of cards and letters to President

Nixon In a few weeks.

"The President offered 55,000

letters and telegrams as being

evidence of a 'silent majority' in

support of his war policies," he

said. . "We have received more

than that number of signatures

calling for immediate withdrawal

from Vietnam from Long Island

alone."

Meanwhile, the other big anti-

war group, the New Mobilization

committee to End the War In

Vietnam, sponsors of the Wash-

ington demonstrations, took a tem-

porary backseat to the Morator-

ium Committee.

A New Mobe spokesman said

the coalition of 100 peace groups

will meet soon to decide its fu-

ture course. He ruled out any

mass demonstrations before spr-

ing.

Labor Secretary Opposes

"Youth Wage" Below Fed. Min.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary

of Labor George P. Shultz said

Monday he would oppose any sug-

gested "youth wage" below the

federal minimum wage of $1.60

an hour.

Shultz' comment was made In

a letter to AFL-CIO President

George Me any, who had expres-

sed concern about published re-

ports that the Labor Department

is studying a proposed special

wage for youths under 21.

"The only study going on ar-

ound here, relevant to your ques-

tion about a possible youth wage,

is one to determine to what ex-

tent, if at all, the minimum wage

is responsible for the high rates

of unemployment among youth,"

Shultz said.

Secretary ofCommerce Maurice

Stans had said earlier that the

Labor Department study was aimed
at determining whether a lower

wage of $1.20 or $1.25 an hour might

lead to more hiring of youths.

"I have made no policy decision

to recommend a youth wage at

all, and I would oppose any youth

wage figure below the existing

statutory minimum of $1.60 per

hour for all persons in covered

Industries," Shultz said In his

letter to Meany.

Meany had said In a letter to

Shultz that he found It unbelievable

that the Labor Department could

be considering a lower wage for

youths than the federal minimum.
Stans had said he favors such a

lower wage to help provide more

Jobs for youths. AFL-CIO sources

had said earlier they feared a

lower wage would cause layoffs of

adult workers and the hiring of

youths to replace them.
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or o ftenoutt 10 or 16 or o Triumph?

Contact our Amherst representative, Bill Best

for a test drive. Box 329, North Amherst

or School off Ed., ph. 549-1016 offer 10 p.m.

MON CEN MOTORS, Northampton - Next to Friendly't

COUNTRY BLUES • CITY BLUES

GOSPEL • JAZZ • CAJUN • FOLK

A 2 LP Anthology—31 Songs
Hear: Big Mima Thornton. Lightning Hopkins.

Clifton Chenier, Mance Lipscomb, Bukka

White. Fred McDowell. Johnny Young. Big Joe

Williams, Lowell Fulson, Juke Boy Bonner.

Jesse Fuller, J. E. Mainer. Nathan Abshire.

Del McCoury. Rev. Overstreet. Kid Thomas

and many more

Special: Only SS past paid with a copy of

this ad or 25( brings you our catalog of over

100 Blues. Jazz, & Folk LPs. including new

releases by Earl Hooker, John Littleiohn,

Sonny Simmons, etc.

Or ask at your superior record shops!

"Blues LP of the month' (Mtlody Maker)

S stars ••••* (Doun Beat)

Arhoolic has offered us i delicious slice

of real American folk music with deserved

emphasis on black bluet—an excellent col-

lection." ffaxx & Pop)

BOX 9195

BERKELEY

RECORDS CA. 94719

ATTENTION FRESHMEN
ARE YOU WILLING TO WORK FOR YOUR CLASS?

DO YOU WANT TO BE INVOLVED IN

THE DECISION MAKING?

Applications for the Executive Committee

may be picked up at the R.S.O. office

Due: Thursday, Nov. 20 - 5:00

Any faculty or staff member interested in the position of

Freshmen Class Advisor please leave word in

Box 873 R.S.O. Office

Fashion Scene: It's all for 1 and 1 for alll The phenomena of UNISEX

finds men and women appearing as grown up sets of Bobbsey Twins,

1969 version! Their look-alike ensembles from head to toe reflect a

changing dimension of dress code and sexual mores.

Men and women are shopping

together. They share the same
dressing room, enjoy the same
fashions and buy the same clo-

thes. The clothes are monosex-

ual, interchangeable, and appro-

priate for either men or women.

Silk ruffles, beads, bangles, curly

coiffures, tank tops, handbags, and

printed bell-bottoms are all part

of the UNISEX trend.

Where did it all begin? Some
claim it all started in the Army-
Navy stores. Now the body bou-

tiques promote the UNISEX fash-

ions. Some of the well known

boutiques are The Different Drum-
mer, Umbo, Experiment I, and

Noah's Nook (two of each kind are

found here). Combining youth, im -

agination, and a laughing look at

life, the shops have become big

business.

Though the theories behind the

fashion trend are many and var-

ied, all agree that basically, UNI-

SEX modes of dress are an ex-

pression of the times, a unique

era. Italian designer, Utrico,

theorizes that contemporary men

and women have "wonderful re-

lationships other than sexual. They

enjoy great friendships, work side-

by-slde, and have intellectual dis-

cussions." No longer does man
consider himself superior. Wo-
men are often their professional

equals. Presumably, according to

Utrico, men have become timid

in expressing love to career wo-

men. The monosex clothes have

become the common meeting gro-

und. Utrico's idea is that bi-

sexual clothes pull the sexes to-

gether in a world which tends to

separate Uiem.

Dr. Ralph Greenson, University

of California psychiatrist, says

that contemporary males and fe-

males of all ages seek the friend-

ship of a "twin" rather than a

lover.

"They are secure only with

someone who resembles them-

selves." As a result, male and

female roles are disappearing and

identity is blurred.

Seen as a pacifist desire by

Dr. Joel S. Bernstein, assistant

professor of psychology at the

Fashion Institute of Technology,

he says "they want to identify

with a passive, non-violent char-

character, which is a product of

their own desire not to be involved

in war."

Before You Come
To Hartford Seminary

You Need Charisma &
a Catalogue
Hartford Seminary's unique MA in Religious Studies

program provides independent study in four main areas:

Biblical Studies; History of Religion; Human Nature

and Religion and Theological Studies. And if you wish to

earn a professional degree, add one more year for an M.Div.

You have the charisma ... we have the catalogues.

Send for one and find out about Hartford Seminary.

gg ructfoRo semirupy foundation
155 Elizabeth Street, Hartford, Conn. Ob1 05

Write to: Secretary of Admissions-Room H-5
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OPINION:

11:00 P.M. News
I sat and watched the evening

news on television Saturday night

for the first time in a long time.

The image I received was Amer-

ica, very scared and very con-

fused.

At a time of massive peace

demonstrations in Washington and

San Francisco, the government

and media are attempting to divert

public attention to the bread and

circus moon shot. The date of this

particular space adventure had

been moved up to November 15th,

and the launch was made in poor

weather, in rain, which is some-

thing NASA has never done before.

This second moon shot, at a time

when the country needs more than

to solve or attempt to solve its

own problems, minor things, like

imperialism, racism, pollution,

dying cities, and overpopulation,

provides a strong contrast between

our needs and what the government

and industry are doing (not doing)

to meet those needs.

Nixon is nothing more than a pub-

lic image and a poor one at that!

The media tried to draw attention

to the fact that Nixon was carrying

on "business as usual" in the

White House on Saturday. What

they couldn't leave out were the

pictures of the cordoned off str-

eets and armed guards surround-

ing the White House. "Business

as usual?"

To survive and to permit the

rest of the world to survive, this

country needs some changes, some

vast far reaching changes. I don't

believe boring stereotyped news

analyses anymore. This country's

emphasis must be changed from

one of death and profits before peo-

ple to one of life and freedom.

I will not watch any more news-

casts until I can be sure I will be

told truth.

TED PRATO
Editorial Columnist

MY OWN TRIP

A Challenge
By JON GERARD

PROPOSAL: FOR THE ESTA-
BLISHMENT OF A WORLD GO-
VERNMENT THAT WOULD BRING
ABOUT THE END OF WAR, THE
PERFECTION OF SOCIETY, AND
THE ULTIMATE IMPROVEMENT
OF MANKIND,

The essential step toward achi-

eving the prophesized Kingdom of

Heaven un Earth, the Messianic

Age, is no mure difficult or ea-

sier than a restructuring of the

United Nations. After a new struc-

ture was decided, the leader of this

organization would be the true

leader of the world. All nations

would work together within this

structure as the individual united

states work together under our

federal structure to maximize use

of natural and human resources in

our continuing effort toward the

asymptotic goal of perfection. The

major reason we in the United

States have failed to make much
headway in our mission is that

we are constantly being distrac-

ted and resources are continuously

being directed toward, destructive

external factors (Vietnam, the

Middle East, Biafra, ad infinitum)

which could never exist under the

Eroposed system. Like the new

nited States, the world would

finally be free to solve its pro-

blems.

to maintain its identity, laws, and

customs while adhering only to

broadly defined principles of hu-

man understanding established by

this greater court and operatio-

nalized by the world legislature.

Imagine collecting taxes from
Scarsdale, Newton, or Shaker He-

ights to pay for education in Ecua-

dor or for land development in

Arabia. Imagine a single econo-

mic system where trade flowed

freely among nations, where every

one counted the same way (though

still in their own language), where
each land's natural resources were
used in the most efficient way
possible toward the betterment of

society, where poverty, disease,

ignorance were the common ene-

mies fought by a world community
banning together in a positive way,

yet where all problems and pro-

jects unique only to certain lands

would still be dealt with solely

by the people of those lands.

Imagine, all wars would be ci-

vil wars. But no wars could

exist, for, by seceding from the

world organization (which a war-

ring land would automatically do)

a people would stand alone against

every other nation in the world.

It would gain none of the benefits

of total world cooperation. Such

a loss would make no war worth

the slightest thought.

Obviously, all nations would have

to come together to decide on the

type of government they wanted,

but for this proposal, let us, solely

for the sake of example, imagine

a structure similar to that of our

own federal government. The Uni-

ted Nations would contain two le-

gislative bouses made up of po-

pularly elected representatives

from every nation. In one house

each nation would have equal re-

presentation, in the other, repre-

sentation would be based on po-

pulation. The bead of the orga-

nization could be elected by mem-
bers of the two houses or by po-

pular vote, or first by the former

and then by the latter after a pre-

determined degree of literacy ex-

isted in the world community (gi-

ving the "educated nations" a ves-

ted interest in schooling the "un-

educated"). The length of the

terms of these offices could be

determined by the constitutional

committee. Finally, a supreme
court of the world would exist

one step higher than the highest

judicial body of each nation. It

might deal only with major issues

affecting the entire world commu-
nity allowing each individual nation

•You Have Just Heard A Speech By The President

Of The United States . .

."

ART BUCHWALD
Nixon Is Safe

Without war, without surpluses

in some nations and famine in

others, without a competitive world

market (but with a cooperative one)

without conflicting political ideo-

logies (but with a mutual respect

for each others' system), the peo-

ples of the world could finally

concentrate their efforts on all

the positive progress that has so

far been so slow in establishing

itself in the four thousand years

of civilization.

How long would it take to write

out the specifics of such a system?

I could probably do it with some
friends over the course of an all-

nighter. The Student Senate might

take a few months. The U.S. Con-

gress might take a year or more

to come up with something worth

proposing. So what if it takes a

world body ten years, or even a

generation to write it and three

more to put It into operation.

A hundred years isn't really so

much time for such a step com-

pared to the four thousand years

iTs taken us to get where we are

now. It merely depends on how

much we really want what such a

system would give us.

WASHINGTON - Despite rumors that have been

rampant in Washington in the past few months, I

can now reliably report that Vice President Spiro

Agnew has no intention of dumping Richard Nixon

in 1972. A spokesman for the Vice President

told me that Agnew was very satisfied with the job

his President was doing, and that he even in-

tended to give him more responsibilities than

any Vice President has ever given his President

before.

The spokesman said, "I have been authorized to

say that Vice President Agnew is proud of Mr.

Nixon and feels the President has been a trem-

endous help to him in taking some of the Vice

President's awesome burdens off his shoulders.

Despite criticism of Mr. Nixon's speeches, Mr.

Agnew has no intention of asking to see copies

of them in advance."

"How does Mr. Agnew intend to make fuller

use of his President?"

"The Vice President has urged the President

to get more exposure. For example, last week

Mr. Agnew sent the President up to Capitol Hill

to thank Congress for its support on the Viet-

nam issue. The Vice President has issued orders

that President Nixon be briefed on every important

decision that Mr. Agnew makes. He has made Mr.

Nixon feel he is one of the family.

"But," I asked, "when President Nixon speaks

out as he has been doing lately, is be speaking for

himself or for the Agnew Administration?"

"The Vice President sees Mr. Nixon's role as

mat of a missionary to explain the Administra-

tion's policies and to seek support for them. The

President fills a basic need, touching on subjects

that the Vice President of the United States is in

no position to discuss. Also, by turning over to

President Nixon such day-to-day chores as Viet-

nam, disarmament, inflation, the urban crisis and

the Middle East, the Vice President can devote

himself to the important issues the country is in-

terested in, such as moratoriums, students, snobs

and inteUectuals and the coverage of TV news."

"It has been bandied about that Mr. Agnew chose

Mr. Nixon as his President to win the South. Is

there any truth to this?"

"Absolutely none. Mr. Agnew chose Mr. Nixon

because he considered him the best man for the

job. Agnew's so-called Southern strategy has been

made up by a handful of elite TV commentators

who are prejudiced and opinionated. The Vice

President is not interested in politics. His only

concern is what is best for the country."

"Does it bother the Vice President that some-

times President Nixon gets bigger headlines than

he does?"
"Never. Vice President Humphrey was always

angered when President Johnson took the spotlight

away from him, but Mr. Agnew feels there are

enough headlines for everyone. Also, he believes

that the more he gives President Nixon to do, the

less the President will feel left out of things.

"The Vice President not only took Mr. Nixon

with him to Cape Kennedy for the moon shot, but

made sure the President was seated next to him

in the grandstand so Mr. Nixon could share some

of the glory."
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Campus Comment

WherewasEveryone?
To the editor:

After participating in the mora-

torium today, I was dismayed at the

lack of enthusiasm and interest.

Maybe thirty people showed up to

canvass and less than two hun-

dred took part in the candlelight

service on the Common.
Where were the six bus toads of

people going to Washington, TO-

DAY? Where were the 1,960 stu-

dents who voted no on the refer-

endum, TODAY? Where were all

the people who walked around the

campus these last few weeks

proudly displaying their morator-

ium buttons, TODAY?
1 must admit, I am disillusion-

ed and confused. For the first

time I am beginning to think that

a good many of my fellow students

who are making the trip to Wash-

ingto n are doing it for "a good

time" ... so they can say, "Yeah

man, I was THERE!"
But please, we needed you HERE!

We needed you this morning when

in Belchertown, the owner of a

stationary store told one of our

workers to get out of the entrance

to his store and then put up such

signs in his window as, "The only

good peace marcher is a DEAD
ONE." These people must be

reached, and only thirty of us could

not do an adequate job.

Maybe I'm being idealistic, but

I'm hoping that the December Mor-

atorium will have a better turn-

out. It is not an easy job try-

ing to explain to people who rea-

lly don't want to listen, why you

oppose the war. It is not pleas-

ant to be called a "dirty hippie"

by people who can't spare five min-

utes to read the material you are

handing out. And it is especially

discouraging to come to the reall

zation that this narrow-minded at-

titude prevails throughout the

country. But, if for every ten

people you encounter, you can get

one person to stop and say, "wow,

I never thought of that aspect

before", your efforts are not in

vain.

I think a verse from a song I

once heard could sum up my feel-

ings and those of the other work-

ers for the Moratorium adequate-

ly:

"Give me peace when there's talk

of war, when it's hard to find,

Give me peace when there's talk

got peace on myof war, I've

mind.

For, peace is

time and yet,

Give me peace

of war, HOW
GET!"

sweet, most any

when there's talk

EASY WE FOR-

CATHY RYON

SBARefo:
To the editor:

It Is time for students of the

School of Business Administration

to take an active hand in deter

m

THE BEST

SOUND IN TOWN

ining the nature of their education.

The direction and success of most

business courses now depends on

Lite enthusiasm and originality of

only the TEACHERS. While many
professors have circulated course

evaluation questionnaires, the fac-

ulty has been slow to respond to

student suggestions such as the

improvement or elimination of

Computer Science 121. Faculty

attempts to revise courses em-
phasize the correction of isolated

faults in unrelated courses. In-

stead, student concerns for indep-

endant study, interdisciplinary and

problem -oriented programs cri-

ticizing the business community,

should be reflected in new course

proposals initiated by students.

Business students should ques-

tion their exist ance within the aca-

demic university community if

their only function is to serve as

"profit engineers." At last week-

ends SWAP Conference examining
problems and inovations within the

University, SBA was pitifully un-

derrepresented by one teacher and

two students. This underscores

the lack of progressive educational

techniques currently being ex-

perimented with by the business

school. What is needed is edu-

cational reform.

All courses should use AT
LEAST one day a semester to re-

late the subject material to the

social problems facing students

upon graduation. The Business

School should objectively evaluate

business policies and the military-

industrial complex, proposing al-

ternatives which students could

bring with them into the business

world. Feedback to the faculty

should exist in the form of frank

teacher and course evaluation cri-

tiques which would be made avail-

able registration day to all busi-

ness students.

A meeting is planned to deal

with student involvement in in-

fluencing the future direction of

the School of Business Adminis-

tration. Interested students will

TONIGHT

meet in Rm. 1 of SBA Thursday

Nov. 20, at 4 p.m. If you are

concerned with the above issues

or want to air any student griev-

ances, please plan to be there.

BRUCE KOBRITZ
WILLIAM JARSKI

lTianksjMIK
To the editor:

My wife and I thank the Martin

Luther King Council for its work

in organizing and carrying out the

University 3f Massachusetts par-

ticipation in the Washington Peace

March on November 15th. The

sense of responsibility, the ef-

ficiency, the commitment to peace

and above all, the gentleness of

spirit shown by the members and

leaders of the Martin Luther King

Council were remarkable. People

of any generation should be proud

to walk with them.

JULES PICCUS
(Prof. Spanish)

w ot
THE^LISTENING
POST in Amherst

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

FINAL INFORMAL SMOKER

Freshmen and Upperclassmen Invited

7:00 - rides at dorms at 6:45

SIGMA ALPHA MU

Cordially invites you

to an open smoker:

Tuesday, Nov. 1 8 7:30

(informal)

mark distinction
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UMass Crowd Control A 'Burning Issue
w r

Crowd control policy has been

in effect at the University for se-

veral years , and yesterday was

described by Colonel JohnC. Mar-
chant, Director of University Se-

curity, as trying to use a "garden

hose" to stop a fire, unless addi-

tional manpower is supplied from

outside University Security.

Marchant explained that a mass
disturbance policy was created se-

veral years ago because of the

experiences with the waning panty

raid and massive snowball fights.

This was the origin of the crowd

control measures the University

now employs although today it is

often applied to the more serious

matters of protest marches and

demonstrations.
"The procedure," he stated,

"goes into effect between the Of-

fice of the Dean of Students and

Security, or vice versa." When
a disturbance is reported to one,

the other is informed immediately,

while the dean's representatives

or area coordinators are dispat-

ched to the scene, he continued.

After arriving at the area ol

disturbance, the representative

places a call directly to Security

to inform that office of the situ-

ation. "Depending how serious

the matter is, we jointly decide

whether to dispatch a cruiser to

the location merely to stand on

the outskirts of the disturbance,"

Marchant said.

"Generally we let the adminis-

tration handle it. But, if the first

report is serious enough, we do call

off-duty policemen and let them
know they might be called."

PICKETING CODE: THE DOW SIT-

IN
Concerning the origin of the ad-

ministration's handling these mat-

ters, Marchant referred to the

picketing code and specifically to

statement 4 which reads, "The
procedure to be followed by the

President of the University or his

designated representative in the

event of violation of the standards

set forth above are..." Marchant
stated this is the rule giving the

president the authority in any mat-

ters of disturbance.

By JOHN STAVROS
Tuesday Issue Editor

ON THE OUTSIDE
Relations between the Amherst

Police and University Security re-

main "Informal", according to

Col. Marchant. "In this respect,

I wouldn't be able to comment on

the demonstrations

the Moratoriums. I

foUowed the general

alerting the police

attempting to keep

held during

imagine they

procedure of

and merely
the peace."

"Because the stadium isinHad-

ley, we ask the Hadley Police to

be there to assist," he said. Mar-

chant also explained the deputy's

men, the officers dressed in the

green attire of the sheriff's de-

partment are there to attain the

needed manpower. "We attempt to

put on all available personnel and

must request some outside help

to do the job," Marchant said.

About 35 serve at each game.

He went on to explain the "Dow
Bust" when the administration cal-

led police to a Whitmore sit-in.

He said it was up to the president

to decide what to do. "With the

size of our security force being

small, one man has been added in

the last three years, it does not

allow us to efficiently handle the

situation, he said. In the Dow
situation, Marchant replied, the

consultation between security ana
Administration led to the decision

to call in State Police. Perhaps

it is getting ready for the worst,

he said, but it was an attempt to

adequately and efficiently take care

of the situation. It wasn't a ques-

tion of right or wrong to Marchant
but merely the fact that the situa-

tion called for the removal of

people who would not leave a buil-

ding when asked to do so.

THE SPORTING CROWD
Football games, on the other

hand, can attract a gathering of

15-20,000 during a relatively short

period. And, regarding security,

Marchant explained that it is ne-

cessary to provide officers just

to direct traffic, and enforce the

general law that people can do

what they want so long as it does

not bother others.

SECURITY IN SEASON
With the temporary police force

increasing and decreasing in num-
ber, as needed, Col. Marchant was
asked to outline cases in which

more officers are called for police

duty. He stated, "Of course, we
have our seasons, like Spring,

when the general population gets

a little restless, winter Car-

nival also brings large crowds to

the University. That's when the old

grads return to the good old life

and begin to carry on a little."

Generally, the extra men art

brought to the University only

when the sheer numbers of people

demand the presence of a security

force.

In retrospect, Col. Marchant
expressed the opinion that the

University Security attempts to

handle the situation with the in-

terests of all involved. Concer-
ning the larger demonstrations

that get out ol nana or the poten-

tially explosive situation, Mar-
chant described the University Se-

curity position in a nutshell: "It's

hard to put out a fire with a gar-

den hose."

South Viets Accuse GIs
In Slaying 567 Civilians

TROUNG AN, South Vietnam -

small American infantry unit had

their hamlet on March 16, 1968.

They survived, they said, because

The villagers told their story in

the presence of American offi-

cers at their new settlement, which

lies in contested territory less

than a mile from the ruins oftheir

former home.

A group of South Vietnamese viUagers reported yesterday that a

killed 567 unarmed men, women and children as it swept through

they had been buried under the bodies of their neighbors.

The officers refused to comment A squad leader in the Lieute-

pending the outcome of an Army nant's platoon, Staff Sgt. David

investigation into charges of mur- Mitchell, 29, of St. FrancisviUe,

der against 1st Lt. William L. La., has also been charged in the

Calley Jr., 26, of Miami. case with assault with intent to

murder.

A-A-A CL-CL-CLASSIFIED

GETS REACTION

STICK OUT FROM
THE CROWD

Daily

Collegian

Classifieds

A New
Experiment!

Complete line of electronic

equipment (RCA)
at warehouse prices.

Coll 546-9753

Toes. Hiru Thurs.

from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.

i

In Washington, a spokesman for

the Army said yesterday it would

have no comment, in accordance

with American Bar Association

standards on pretrial discussion.

Capt. James Bowdish, atu.-aey

for Mitchell, said in Houston 'hat

estimates of 400 to 600 dead went

"far beyond" any estimate he bad

heard.

(Reprinted from the Worcester

Telegram).

Sony

«

•

£&

Under $200!!

Here's what AUDIO magaxine had to say about (he

Sony Model STR-6040 Stereo FM/AM Receiver

- When you really come to think of it, the Sony STR-

6040 is well worth the price for the tuner section alone,

so if the amplifier isn't quite the powerhouse you'd like—

why quibble? You're practically getting 32 watts of IHF

power FREE! Thus the $199.95 STR-6040 is a tremend-

ously good value for anyone . ... In short, the FM
characteristics, viewed without reference to the rest of

the receiver, might easily be that of a set costing at least

twice as much as the STR-6040.
M

™e
LISTENING POST «™™

25 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET - 256-8376
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"Sing Choirs of Angels" Attempts Form

OfNovel and Collection ofStories

Gluckstern Appointed

As Associate Provost

Amherst, Mass. - "Sing Choirs

of Angels," a new book by George

Cuomo of the UMass English de-

partment, was published Friday

by Doubleday.

The author is a professor at

the University of California in

Hayward on leave as visiting pro-

fessor in the creative writing pro-

gram at UMass.
His new book is a collection of

thirteen related stories designed

to be read as a unified book.

The author describes the volume

as an attempt to work in a form

that lies midway between a col-

lection of stories and a novel.

"The stories were written to make
a book that would have a shape and

and organic unity," Cuomo said.

The stones are all about people

in some way connected with a

large men's store in New York

City. The main character, Tom
Bollington, the store manager, ap-

pears throughout and is seen with

his wife, his daughters, his one-

time lover, and his employees.

The longest work in the collect-

ion, "A Part of the Bargain,"

has already achieved considerable

recognition. It was a major prize

winner in the Bantam- Esquire

story contest, was first published

in Bantam's "Stories for the Six-

ties," and has since been anthol-

ogized and produced as an hour-

long TV drama on the Kraft Sus-

pense Theater.

Other stores have been publish-

ed in Story Magazine, Antioch

Review, and other literary maga-
zines.

The stones represent a variety

of styles and moods. "Sophisti-

cated Lady" is the tale of a poised

and attractive woman's encounter

with a sinister comedian. "Ex-

actly What do You Want, Lady?"

describes the reaction of the men
in the store to a strangely moti-

vated black woman who appears to

them almost as an apparition. The

title story, "Sing Choirs of

Angels/' is about the bizarre con-

sequences of a visit to a health

spa by the manager's wife. "A Real

Good Price" concerns a young

man's revenge tor having been

pushed around all his life.

Cuomo is the author of three

novels: "Jack Be Nimble" (1963)

"Bright Day, Dark Runner" (1964)

and "Among Thieves" (1968). The

last, a long novel that deals with

the psychological causes and re-

sults of crime and prisons, was

the August 1968 Selection of The

Literary Guild of America.

GEORGE CUOMO

Helio Super Courier Touches Down

For Public UMass Demonstration
Wednesday, November 19, the U-

niversity community will have a

unique opportunity to view first-

hand one of the newest innovations

in aviation. A Helio Super Cour-

ier STOL (short take-off and land-

ing) aircraft will touch down on

the field just west of Alumni Sta-

dium at 11:00 a.m.

The public is invited to witness

the landing and to participate in an

inspection and discussion of the

new aircraft with Helio represent-

Yesterday's

Dove was by

Yushnik

atives from 11:00 through 2:00 p.m.

A lecure will be presented on the

unique design procedure of the

STOL which can land and take-off

clearing a 50-foot obstacle within

660 feet.

The STOL is a highly sophisti-

cated aircraft for general aviation.

The Helio Super Courier seats six

passengers.
The exhibition is being spon-

sored by the UMass Student Chap-

ter of the American Institute of

Aeronautics and Astronautics (AI

AA). Mr. DuaneCromack, Assist-

ant Professor of Mechanical and

Aerospace Engineering, advises

the group. The CoUegiate Flying

Club will also participate.

The plane, flying in from Han-

scom Field in Bedford, Mass.,

is coming to UMass courtesy of

the Helio Aircraft Company and

was arranged through Mr. Robert

DeVine. Director of Engineering

for Helio Courier.

Dr. Robert L. Gluckstern, head

of the UMass department ofphysics

and astronomy, has been named
associate provost at UMass, ac-

cording to Provost Oswald Tippo.

Physics Professor Leroy F.

Ccok, named acting head of the de-

partment of physics and astronomy
will replace Dr. Gluckstern.

A graduate of the City College

of New York, Dr. Gluckstern re-

ceived his Ph. D. in physics from
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology in 1948. He then held Atom-
ic Energy Commission post-doct-

oral fellowships at the University

of California and CorneU Univer-

sity.

Before coming to UMass as pro-
fessor and head of the physics

department in 1964, Dr. Gluck--
stern was an associate professor

of physics at Yale University.

An outstanding research scien-

tist, physicist and teacher, Dr.

Gluckstern Is the author of over

60 publications. He is a special-

ist in the fields of theoretical

and high energy physics, and is an

authority on high energy particle

accelerators. He is principal in-

vestigator of an NSF grant to

support his research as well as

two other grants to support pro-

jects in the department of physics

and astronomy.
Dr. Gluckstern served as con-

sultant to the Physical Science

Study Committee in the prepara-

tion of its now widely used high

school physics text. Currently

he is a consutlant to Brookhaven

National Laboratory, Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory and the Na-

tional Accelerator Laboratory on

problems in accelerator theory.

In his new post, Dr. Gluckstern

ROBERT GLUCKSTERN

will have primary responsibility

for academic budgets and alloca-

tion of academic resources.

A UMass faculty member since

1965, Dr. Cook is the author of 18

major scientific papers. He is pre-

sently co-principal investigator on

a $55,000 National Science Founda-

tion grant on theory of elementary

particles.

Dr. Cook holds B.A., M.A.,

and Ph. D. degrees from the Uni-

versity of California at Berkeley

and is a specialist in high energy

theoretical physics.

Deadline for MDC Notices

Is 2:00 p.m the Day Before

M A R ; L

'
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THE PHOENIX presents

for Christmas

The BLUES LINE $20.00

(A collection of Blues Lyrics)

David Douglas Duncan
Self-Poftrait U.S.A $15.00

Andrew Wyeth $75.00 & $6.95

Van Gogh $37.50

THE DIVINE COMEDY
illustrated by Leonard Bastin $55.00

PHOENIX BOOK SHOP
62 MAIN ST.

Mon. -Sat. 9-5 Thurs. 'til 8:30
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Campus-wide Performance

SHLOMO CARLEBACH
in the Ballroom of the Student Union

SATURDAY EVENING

November 22nd

RETURN CONCERT
Tickets are on. sale at

the Box Office - Admission $1.00

Sponsored by HiDel Foundation

ALL FRESHMEN, UPPERCLASSMEN

OPEN SMOKER

KAPPA SIGMA
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18 10:00 P.
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NOTICES

Ocean of Agitation?

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Prof. Peter Lan»bory, SUNY,

Buffalo, will spook on "A Now Swn-

thesis of Cycloalkanones and Cy-

clic Ketones" on Thursday, Nov. 20

at 11:15 a.m. in room 252 Goessmonn.

VALLEY PEACE CENTER
Will bo holding a mooting Nov. 20

at 8:00 p.m. at its Cook Placo Offico

in Amhortt during which now aroai of

Pooco Cantor involvomont will be do-

volopod. All members and others in-

terested in working on projects for

peace are invited to attend.

SPRING PRACTICE TEACHERS
Interviews ore being held for choice

intern positions neor campus on Wed.,

Dec. 3. Sign up sheets ore available

at Room 100, School of Ed and the

Teacher Placement Office, Whitmore,

between Nov. 14 and Nov. 28. Only

those who hove signed the interview

sheet will be seen.

ARTS AND SCIENCE COUNSELLING
Every T u es. night from 6:30 to 800

in Coolidge Tower Lobby. Info avail-

able about all aspects of Arts and

Sc lences.

AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY
STUDENT AFFILIATES

Panek discussion on Grod School

with Chemistry Dept. faculty repre-

sentatives. Anyone interested in Grod

schools should attend. Wed., Nov. 19

at 730 p.m. in 152 Goessmann.

GENERAL COURT
General Court will meet Nov. 18 at

8 00 p.m. in Worcester Room.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Meeting this Thurs. in S.U. Council

7 30 p.m. All are invited.

SCROLLS
Mandatory meeting Thurs., Nov. 20.

Voting on constitution also bring

Christmas cards.

JUDAICSTUDIES PROGRAM
There will be on important meeting

this Wed., Nov. 19 at 8 30 on the 12th

floor lounge of John Adorns Tower.

All interested are welcome.

RECREATION CLUB
Important general meeting and re-

hearsal for skit. Bring friends, music-

al instruments, and ideas. 7:00 in

Berkshire Room.

A.I. A. A.
Helio-Couner, STOL aircraft will

land behind football stodium Wed.,

Nov. 19 ot 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. All

COMMUNICATION DISORDERS CLUB
Meeting on Thurs., Nov. 20 in

Bartlett 1 19 at 7 00.

YAHOO
Important

members at

7 00 p.m.

Peace.

meeting tonight for all

Hamden Room, S.U. ot

Yushnik has returned 1

EDUCATION CLUB
A workshop to be sponsored on

Wed. evening ot 8 15 p.m. in Room 128

Education. Topic: counciling.

PRE-MED SOCIETY
The next meeting will feoture two

"Blood and Guts" films in Morrill Aud.

Thurs., Nov. 20 ot 800 pjn. All in-

vited.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Dr. T. Amy, Astronomy Dept., will

jive o lecture on 'The Plonte Mors

Wed. at the main lounge in Prince,

7 00 p.m.

JOBS FOR SOCIAL CHANGE OFFICE
The office in T-6 lobby will be open

on Tues., and Wed. evenings from 6 30

p.m. to 8 p.m.

WMUA
WMUA will hold its Nov. meeting on

Thurs., No, 20 ot 7 30 p.m. ot its

studios m the Engineering Bldg.

SENIOR PORTRAITS
January grods and seniors on spring

semester ed block must sign up today

through Dec. 5 i n the I nden office

,

S.U. for senior pictures. They will be

taken Dec. 8 • 12.

I.A.E.S.T.E.

Meeting W,d., Nov. 19 at 4:30 p.m.

in Worcester Room, S.U. for all those

interested in I.A.E.S.T.E. work ex-

perience obroad this summer.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

There will be a meeting i rr Mem-
orial Hall, Wed., Nov. 19 at 7:30 p.m.
for all members. Bring with you what-
ever you would like to do. A time for

sharing onything you wont,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
Christian Science Testimony meet-

ing Tues. at 6:45 p.m. in the Werces •

tor Room. Everyone welcome.

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
Meeting Tues. night at 7 00 in

Mochmer E 37 to plan a trip to the
Pea body Museum, refreshments
served.

V.E.M. LEAGUE
Join the V.E.M. league for I. P.

peace. For information come to 111

H amps hi re House F ri.,Mon., and T ues.

from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Express your

views in your own way.

SDS
Meeting Tues., Nov. 18 at 7:00 in

Mochmer W 26 to discuss Washington
March, SDS National Convention on
Nov. 16 ond UMass Rocism Rollv

SIGMA ALPHA MU
All freshmen ond upperclassmen

invited to rush on Tues., Nov. 18

(informal) beginning at 7:30 at 387 No.
Pleasant St.

INTERDEPARTMENTAL STUDENT
COMMITTEE

Do you have a Student Departmen-
tal Committee which helps formulate
curricular reform? which has a say in

the hiring ond firing of faculty? which
is developing o course evaluation cat-

alogue for your deportment? If not,

call Jerry Richman, 546-5112 or Matt
Novak, 546-7128.

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENG-
INEERS

Mr. Kenneth Goff from Stone ond

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SAL!

Jecuer wood skis, step-in blneV

int-s end poke. I'sed eolr twice.

SIM veJoe lee. Ceil Freak. Keom
sn. Ma-wMe.

•«3 Itulrk \«. «».•©• en* ewnrr.
I' *

. limit -•.lip rtiffrrentiel. <io«d

rul.ner. ItrpnidaUr *M». M9-15M.
tfll-M

Ski Equipment end Ksitriionn el

nrst te wholesale price. I'smous
nitmn. Ilrnkr, Krikrr, Kastlr, Trro-
lia. tall M9-4083. tfll-IH

\rni> Offlrem I nlfomie — dreum

eksre. «n<-n«. trupiral wornlriL
\e« *t\\r n\errnet, and hat*. Will

lit «nm«-mir 5 ft. II In., IW lb*.

i .ii Ms-ntt. tfii-io

19ti0 Chevrolet Station Waxun, B

,,!., R. £ II.. esc condition, will

eiati 645-iaa», «53-»*3<. tni-i*

\|,-r. -.!•- • 'ii- < ksaeii t i

thine arerlsa, *<»»p for Metororle
e* -rU. IwM offer. No longer need

?n.l car. 349-11*9. tflt-.'S

bent SS3-314*. Kodak. Nikon. Ho-
neywell — eTerythlnc photorrephlr.

tflt-lt

rKKF.I.ANCE MTOMOTIVK HK-
PAIRS la open for baalnetm. We will

do anr Job abort of major over-haul
on both Import* and domestic*. Our
hoarljr labor are 3 to A dollars un-

der all local competition. Call Steve
MM-ellfl or l>n or Gerry at IHM-

•ni.; tfii-?*

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

Alfa Rornro 196* Giulletta Sprint

coupe, Pirellis. Koala, Aberth, new
en sine. Rare model, in very *ood
condition. Axkina $£3*. (all Paul.

ftet-ftOl. tfll-19

l'«.i l.eautiful burcundy Thunder-
bird cen»ertible. full power, like

new inside and perfect body. Ex-
cellent running condition, lew mile-
axe. Priced for quick aale. Call Mr.
< . Martin 34«-«SM. Must be seen.

If II in

1963 Karmann Ghla for
Pnrncbe enrine. ezc. cond.NHM mi-SB

1968 (bevy, need* battery, burn*,
a little oil, otherwise U.K. SS5.0O.

Call «-«*«. tf 11-81

Ride wanted to Baltimore - Wash-
ing-ton area for Thankaaivins: re-

rnia. and return. Will *harr n-
aestaee. Ca» Karen *-4Wt7. tfl 1 - 1

«

E5BT"eSe* for hard Kech-Bluee
hand. Mu«t dis Zeppelin, Berk,

(ream, etc. Male preferred. Call

Scott at 3M-90T1 er Rich at Mfi-MIU
tfll-19

Toons married rraduate student

Inoklna for efficiency apartment

SI 1 3 mo. Ineludlna uttltlee. Call

John 349-388* after 8:ee p.m.
a 11-14-18-28-84 18 1-3

r.irl* for Ol Calcutta Body Paint-

Ins party Thur*. nleht 11/88/A9 If

Intereated call 487-4W73 after 18:M
p.m.

Know Mrenrth and Joy and peace.
F.veninK Voce rlaaaes. Call Green-
field 771-8989 between four and ais

p.m. tfll-19

TO GIVE AWAV — 8 male klt-

tena need permanent home. Call
Nancy 3-8718. H-17-18—
BFRMIT>A — Sprina Vacation

from S178 (plane fare, room, 8 day*
of aun, some meal*, tell service.
rul*e>. Make deposit* by Chri*t-

ma*. Call Marry or Terry 349-3931.
a II 17-18-19 84-83-81}

PERSONAL

tfll-19

Chevy '«! Belalr convertible.

Mu*t sell. S.TJ3.88. 548-8333 ere.
tfl 1-18

19M Triumph white /black Inte-

rior, Michelin tire*, wire wheel*,
am/fm radio, Immaculate condition
hrousht over from Kncland fl.VHt.

Call after 7 p.m. 687-1319. Most sell.

tfl I -81

Head 3«* Skl« (800 cm) and Tyro-
lla Ktep-in Kindins*. both In escel-

lent cond. 8100. or beat offer. Be a
s< hu**boomer. Call Joe 646-7819 1813

JFK. tf.11-18

4B T-BIrd Red Conr.
work. Coll 345-8070 or
for Ste»e.

, needs some
833-9118. Aak

tfll-81

Ralston Elec. Gulta
rood rend., new 880.

Also 2 Fender spkr*
reverb., perf. cond. nev
for 886. Call Scott at

r, 8 pickup*,
sell for 830.

from twin-
er used, both
548-9071.

tfll-19

I9«9 Pontine tiTO 4

Fall*, Mass., Tel. No.
after 4 p.m. Lew
tered service.

spd.. Stiller*

858-3663. Call
mileage. En-

tf 18-1

Girlfriend te ahare affection and
weekend meal*. Prefer Senior Grad.
xitnleiit living on lampu*. Must be

iininhihited and unattached. Call

Jeff »*fM«ft tfl 1-81

HELP WANTED
Student driver* for campus bus

service. Meat be 81 er ever, hold

Mas*. Claaa tl license and qualify

for work study. Call 645-0888, est.

78 for more Information, or eon-

tact work-study office. Whltmore.
tfll-19

Experienced painters wanted, pre-

frrably union scale. Call Pioneer
Valley Painters. 774-8598. tfll-18

Ladle* full or part time — oppor-

tunity in Ko«metlc*. Earn top mo-
ney na a Kn-cot beauty advisor. Set

your own hour*. I nlimlted eerninic

potential. Tel. ?fiM-79«3. tfl -'I

SERVICES

"Write In Votes" for Emory
Round*. I'm running for a Freeh-
man seat on the Student I'nlen Gov-
erning Board. Your rapport on Nor.
88 will be greatly appreciated.

tfl 1-88

See Imhy as Corner Horowitt In
his first off- Broadway role. Play-
ing daily at the Newman Center.

tfll-19

siv West Welter Syndicate : We
the re*ldent. nnanlmon*ly demote
T-l The siml |* now T-I. And John
in 819 I* .till F-l. Are there anr
more nomination*? "The Stork"

tfll-19

ROOMMATE WANTED
Roommate wanted to *hare apart-

men In No. Oeerfleld. Rea*onable
rent. Male. Call: 886-Mo*. tf11-18

Girl Wanted to share 8 room apt.
In Amherst with 8 other girls. 885
mo. Call a-H-ff-tWI after 8:88. tf-19

LOST

Passport, Job application, and pl»-

tol permit photos. 84 bear service.

One blue wallet, near the Copper
Kettle Common*. Inside were impor-
tant ID rard*. Reward. Call Donna
8-8351. ffll-ts

Webster will speak on the Northfield

Power Project, 7:00 p.m., Wed., Nov.

19 in Room 132 Main Engineering

Building. All welcome.

PACIFISM
All who are interested in discuss-

ing pacifism as it relates to ourselves

ond society come to the 12th floor

lounge of JQA on Wed., Nov. 19 at

6:30 p JTi •

HfcYMAKERS
The regular square dance will be

held in the dining rooms, Berkshire

and Bristol behind S.U. Ballroom on

Tues. at 7:30 p.m.

LOST
One pair of rimless glasses, bi-

focals, in Herter. Lorraine Johnson,
Johnson House, 5-2302. Urgent.

"Borrowed" from a green station
wagon outside Mike's! Thursday night,

Nov. 13 one green winter dress coat,
one camel hair coat, and one black ond
white herringbone |acket. Call 6-6348.

One pinkish red mitten. Return
greatly appreciated as both hands will
not fit into its mate. Call 584-2601.

One poir of contact lenses in white

carrying case. Contact Bob Nicholas,
6-7112.

Beige, pocketbook containing brown
framed glasses, small red notebook,
other contents. Sheila Wotnick, 546-

8494.

One cat, angora, brown and white,

male, very big, sometime last week*.

If found or seen call Estelle, 546-5158.

Zippered black leather notebook

and book covering in vicinity of South

west. Call Fred, 337 Gorman House,

6-6503.

One gold antique look loop eorring

between Morrill and Patterson. Con-

tact Linda, 546-1451.

FOUND , a .

Girl's watch under Southwest Bridge

Thurs., Nov. 13 about 330. Coll

Patty, 6-7433.
Ring Wed. morning outside Arnold

House. For info coll Helen, Room
301 5 2741. (Busiest phone on cam-

pus).

PINNINGS
Kit Voliva, 71, Leach to Howie

Kotz, '70, Amherst.

Nancy Janton, '70
t
Van Meter North

to Russell Snow, Jr., '70, Phi Sigma

Kappa. _ .

Susan Adler, '72, Boston Stole to

Elliot Green, '71, TEP.
Janice Dunay, '72, Potterson to

Stephen Mendelson, '72, Mackimmie.

ENGAGEMENTS
Colleen Nelson, Minneapolis, Minn,

to John Ki ng, '70, Leverett.

Jane Ceckowski, '72, Dwight to

Robert Powers, '69.

Abigail Skopinski, '72, Lewis to

Pappa Gino, '72, Thatcher,

SOCIOLOGY 224

Take-home examination will be distributed at the end

of class today, due at the end ot the class period Thurs-

day. Late examinations will be accepted ONLY if ar-

rangements are made prior to 4:30 Wednesday (call 5-2658

between 2:30 and 4:30 Wednesday). G. P. Barber

Modular Courses Offered

In School of Education

UMass is trying a new way to

free the learning process from

the traditional classroom-credit

hour structure.

Something called modular credit

experiences is being offered this

year to UM.iss undergraduates by

the UMass School of Education.

These are shorter, diverse lear-

ning experiences, in and out of

the classroom, organized in new
ways.
The main aims of the module

idea are "to move away from the

standard 16- week, three credit

course" and "to legitimize edu-

cation taking place out of the

classroom/1 according to Philip

Christensen, graduate student as-

sisting in the program's develop-

ment.
Here are some examples of this

year's modular credit experien-

ces: teaching and tutoring at the

Northampton jail, editorship of a

single issue of the School of Edu-
cation publication, a two-day ma-
rathon training program in human
relations, a one-hour introduction

to the UMass remote terminal

computer system, a brainstorming

seminar on alternatives to the

reading establishment.

These and a variety of other

educational experiences are eva-

luated on a scale that assigns

one credit module for approxima-

tely two hours of learning. Fif-

teen credit moduls equal one
academic credit hour, 45 modules
being the equivalent of the typical

three credit classroom course.

FRANNIE BOTELHO

DOES HER THING

AT

THE UMASS
INTERCOLLEGIATE

TALENT REVUE
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This year, undergraduates are

limited to 45 modules or three

credits. The remainder of their

semester's credits come from

conventional classroom courses.

A cultural experience section of

the module system is limited to

education majors only. These stu-

dents, on their own word, will be

given one credit module for an

event listed on the Five-College

Calendar. This is the joint calen-

dar of events for the University

and its four neighboring private

colleges — Amherst, Hampshire,

Mount Holyoke and Smith.

Umpiring the system is MAC —
the Modular Arbitration Commit-
tee. It has two faculty members,
one graduate student and one un-

dergraduate, with Earl Siedman,
assistant dean of the school, as

ex-officio member. MAC's job

is to develop guidelines and eva-

luate and approvu modular offe-

rings. Evaluatioi of the students'

work in the modular experiences

is by the instructor concerned,

with grading on a pass /no record

basis.

"The current goal is to work
within the present credit system
by making it more flexible and

more responsive to learner

needs," according to Christensen.

"An ultimate goal is to help pro-

duce an educator who is a rea-

sonably well- rounded person with a

diverse range of experiences.
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Perfect Champs Savor Beanpot

Mindful that they were already

the Yankee Conference champs but

desiring to be perfect champs, the

UMass football team rode over

New Hampshire, 48-7, onSaturday

to complete a 5-0 Conference sea-

son.

In the words of head coach Vic

Fusia, "We won the Conference,

that was our objective. Our job

Saturday was to win it as a champ
and we did it."

The Redmen couldn't get untrac-

ted in the first half as five fum-

bles prevented them from assemb-

ling more scoring drives. Fusia

commented, "The most prized

possession is the football and, when

you give it away five times, it's

not the best thing in the world."

Fusia also hinted that the Red-

men might have found it harder

to get "up" for the Wildcats.

"There isn't concentration there

otherwise might be if the compe-

titon was greater."

Fusia pointed out that, in the se-

cond half, there was more ser-

iousness expressed by UM as it

led by only seven points, 14-7.

The Redmen got the second half

Uckoff and promptly marched to

paydirt in six plays. They got

possession of the ball seven more
times and scored on four of those

occasions.

In getting the attack rolling pro-

perly, the visitors were directed

by the deft play -calling of quar-

terbacks Tim Adams, Ken Hughes

and Mike Marchev. Adams led

three drives while Hughes and

By JOHN SULLIVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

Marchev each sparked two mar-
SIDELINE SCRIBBLES - UMass

set a record for the most points

scored against Conference oppon-

ents in one season with 194 . . .

The previous record was held by

the '64 Redmen who tallied 181 . .

.

The Yan-Con record for average

yards gained per contest was also

broken by the Redmen as they

eclipsed the previous mark of 411

yards per game established in '65

by guess who . . . One additional

record, that for most touchdown

passes caught in one season by a

UMass player, was tied when tight

end Nick McGarry caught his fifth

cbes which is the exact situation

as occurred in UMass' identical

48-7 win over Vermont two weeks

ago.

While the offense rambled par-

ticularly well in the second half,

the defense was impregnable all

afternoon. The only Wildcat score

was the result of a mistake by

the Redman offense. Any big

gainers by UNH came only in in-

frequent spurts.

The statistics speak for them-

selves. New Hampshire regis-

tered only five first downs, gain-

ed but 86 yards through the air

and minus nine yards on the grou-

nd. Outstanding on defense were

Paul Toner, John Mac Lean, John

Sabulis, BUI DeFlavio, Dennis Col-

lins, Bill Sroka and Bob Cabrelli.

TD in the second quarter . . .Jer-

ry Gras60 had an outstanding game
rushing as he picked up 95 yards

in 12 carries . . . New Hampshire

has a very lively and vibrant set

of cheerleaders, who put on a bet-

ter show for the home folks than

did the Wildcat football team . .

.

The high point of the first half

was a small outbreak of emot-

ions which occurred early in the

first quarter right after Redman
guard Pierre Marchando adminis-

tered a clean- smashing shot to a

UNH player who was trying to find

the handle on a loose football . .

.

UMass' Mark Russell has now

scored three touchdowns in two

games which is worthy of note con-

sidering that his playing time in

both of these affairs has been

limited to the fourth period . . .

The Redmen displayed good re-

serve strength at kicker ... In

the fourth period soph John O*

Neil got off a 53 -yard punt which

danced out of bounds on the UNH
three, an excellent coffin-corner

kick . . . Moments later Hughes

kicked off for UMass, with his high

boot traveling all the way down to

the Wildcat three ... The Bean-

pot, one of the fruits of Redman

grid efforts this fall, still lingers

in the New Hampshire trophy case

anxiously waiting its transfer to

Boyden . . . UMass has yet to lose

on the road this year and, in away

games, has outscored its oppon-

ents. 139-30 . . . UMass' last

game, also away, is next Satur-

day against the Eagles of Boston

College.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Riflemen Beat Brown & URI
The UMass rifle team travelled

to URI to defeat their New Eng-

land division rivals by 1312 - 1251.

Earlier last week the riflemen

had trounced Brown by 250 points

1322 - 1152 and thus the UMass team

has a 3 - start on which they

hope will be their second straight

unbeaten season.

The riflemen have fallen be-

low full team strength often mem-
bers during the past few weeks

and although they are still win-

ning easily, extra marksmen are

needed to fill in the lower slots.

Any upperclassmen who are ex-

perienced target shooters and wish

to join a winning UMass team are

Invited to try out at the rifle

range (Dickinson Hall basement)

any Tuesday or Thursday evening

6 to 8 p.m.

After three matches Captain

John Lacouture leads the team

averages with an excellent 269 but

hard on his heels are fellow team-

mate senior Dud Darling with 268.3

and the team's most improved

marksman, junior Dave Craig with

266.6.

Last year these averages would

have placed the three Redmen 1st,

2nd and 5th on the all New Eng-

land top ten list.

SCORING TOTALS

BIG TICKETS (Tickets?!?) -

Plenty of tickets are still avail-

able for the UMass -Boston
College football game schedul-

ed for Saturday, Nov. 22 at 1:30.

price of the ducats is $4 and

they can be purchased In 252

Boyden through Friday, if they

last that long.

J. Lacouture

D. Craig

D. Darling

D. Sears

D. Hjorth

J. CDonoghue

v. Brown
262

272

271

263

254

ACROSS

1 Wooden pin

4 Rip

8 Game played

on horseback
12 Fuss
13 Gaelic

14 Country of Asia

15 A state (ebbr.)

16 Reckless
18 Transactions

20 Spanish pot

21 Near
22 Attempt
23 Abound
27 Deface
29 Small child

30 Plague
31-Man s nickname
32 Emerge

victorious

33 Dance step

34 Compass point

35 Look fixedly

37 Strike

38 Wager
39 Indefinite

amount
40 Shallow vessel

41 Cooled lava

42 Heavenly body
[•Go in

4 7-Shammed
51 Prefn three

52 Ireland

53 Printing: erase

54 Bnm
55 Pulverized rock

56 Island off

Ireland

57 Worm

8 Buccaneers

9 Anglo Saxon
money

10 Unit of Latvian

currency

1

1

Number
17 Spanish article

19 Latin

conjunction

22 Measure of

weight

24 Babylonian

deity

25Slave

26Encounter

27-Church service

28 Singing voice

29 Cravat

30 Make lace

32 Took from

33 Metal fastener

36 Pari of to be

Answer to Yesterday s Puzzle
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37 More difficult 44 Paradise

38 Fight 45 Goddess of

40 Raccoonlike discord

animal of 46 Tears

Himalayas 47 Footlike part

41 Indefinite 48 Inlet

article 49 Sea eagle

43 Symbolfor 50 Guido's high

tellurium note
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The Twenties and the Thir-

ties come roaring back with

the banjos, brass, and

brawling blues of today's

new GREAT METROPOLI-
TAN STEAM BAND. Every

night is party night with the

rousing good-time music of

THE GREAT METROPOLI-
TAN STEAM BAND. Dig It.

DttM

INCREDIBLE NEW
EXCITEMENT ON
DECCA RECORDS
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Wayne, Duart Qualify for NCAA in IC4A
Ron Wayne and Leo Duart qua-

lified for the National champion-

ships in yesterday's IC4A Cham-
pionship Meet, as they lead the

UMass harriers to a twelfth place

finish in a 22 team field.

The Redmen were the second

team from New England to finish,

as UConn, the New England champs

placed fifth. UMass however, out -

scored Providence and Holy Cross

who had beaten them in last week's

New Englands.

Villanova, with 60 points, won

the team title for the fourth straight

time. Art Dulong of Holy Cross

took top honors for the second

time in his three varsity seasons,

as he breezed to victory in 24:

06.8 on a ruggered five mile cour-

se. Dulong missed his own re-

cord which he set as a sophomore
by two seconds.

Wayne, who finished 25th and

Duart, who took 40th bothwere

well under the cut-off limit of

to for next week's NCAA meet
in New York.

Wayne moved into 20th place

after a mile of the race and held

his position for nearly the entire

up and down course, but was pas-

sed by five runners in the final

quarter mile. Of his race, co-

captain Wayne said, "It was my
best race. It was the first time

in four weeks my back hasn't

bothered me. I was also mentally

ready for it after setting the New
Hampshire course record in our

last meet."
Co-Captain Duart started his

race slowly as he usually does,

but finished real strong going by

30 runners near the end to take

his 40th position. Following Duart,

was Larry Paulson who ran a good

race and finished 72nd, improving

on his 144th place finish of last

year. Also improving on his last

year finish of 181 was junior Tom
Derderian who placed 101.

Sophomores Bruce Blackburn

and Steve Whicher were fifth and

sixth for the Redmen.placing 112

and 139 respectively. Dave Evans,

the only senior on the top seven,

sprained his ankle and had to
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drop out of the race.

In the freshman race, UMass

New England champs placed fifth

in a good field. The frosh were

the top New England team again

as a quick William and Mary
squad ran off with top honors.

Leading the frosh was Tom Swain

who placed eighth overall and fi-

nished first of all the New England

runners. Swain was running about

15th at the mile mark of the

race, but moved through the run-

ners over the last two miles.

Rick Barry finished second for

the Redmen with a great race

placing 21st. Barry dropped back

from his first start and 10th spot

at the mile. Tom Jasmin had a

bad day and could only finish 24th.

Fourth man Phil Riley ran a good

race also and placed 42nd for the

Little Redmen. He was followed by

Gary O'Dell who was 70th, Bob

Sullivan 72nd and Mike Daly 90th.

The frosh season ended on a suc-

cessful note as they did make the

East Coast's top five. The Little

Redmen, after an opening lose to

Harvard, ran up 10 straight wins

and easily won the New England

title. Possible revenge against

Harvard just fell short yesterday,

as the Crimson frosh just out-

pointed UMass for fourth, even

with Jasmin and Daly not running

up to par.

RON WAYNE

Booters Blank UNH, 1-0

Finish with 6-4 Mark
by BOB GANLEY
Staff Reporter
A Duane Brown goal in the

fourth period gave the UMass soc-

cer team a 1-0 victory over New
Hampshire on Saturday. It was the

final game of the season for the

Redmen and the win gave them a
6-4 season record and they fi-

nished 3-2 in the conference.

The Redmen completely domi-
nated the Wildcats, outshooting

them 20-2. Co-captain Dick Meyer
and forward Larry Defelice missed
the game but the Re Jmen offense

Blayed well despite their absence.
Mass had several scoring oppor-

tunities throughout the game but

couldn't put the ball in the net,

.t problem which plagued the team
throughout the season. However
the defense, anchored by goalie

Tom Malone, held UNH in check
until co- captain Rick Matuszczak
set up Brown for the game's only

goal. Brown, Mjtuszczik, Augie
Calheno, Lindo Alves and John
Mercury, playing in his last game,
all turned in fine performances on
Saturday.
Redmen coach Peter Broaca was

very happy with the game. "We
completely outplayed UNH, but we
had a little trouble scoring," he
said. "The win tied us with

Rhode Island for second place in

the conference and this is more
than we expected at the beginning

of the season."
Brown was the team's leading

scorer for the second season in

a row with nine goals. Defelice
followed with five and Lindo Al-
ves had three. Other Redmen
scorers were Marc Cantor (2) and
Paul Slack, Dick McCarron and
Gus Penon with one each. Defe-
lice was the top playmaker with
four assists followed by Alves and
Calheno with three each. Matus-
zczak had two assists and Brown,
Dave Piccus and Tony Nunziante
had one each.

On the season. UMissoutscored
its opponents 23-17. Goalie Ma-
lone had 64 saves and Greg Hamil-
ton had 6 saves. Fullbacks Mer-
cury- Gary Hart, Paul Slack and
Joe Ciernawski were the mainstays
in a defense which allowed less
than two goals per game. Mer-
cury led the Redmen in minutes
played with 878 minutes out of
a possible 880. Halfbacks Augie
Calheno and Lindo Alves also play-
ed most of the time with 802 and
783 minutes respectively.

Broaca was pleased with the
performance of the team over the
course of the season. "This was
the first winning soccer team the
school has had in three years."
he said. "Our objective at the
beginning of the season was to

win six games and this was ac-
complished," he added. Broaca

The UMass soccer team finished out its most successful season in three years Sat-

urday as they downed UNH, 1-0. The win gave the booters an overall season mark of

6-4. Here the Redmen are shown in earlier season action in which they met Boston

College. (MDC photo by Rich Mclntyre) ____—
felt the biggest wins of the season
were one goal victories over Tufts,

UConn and Rhode Island "and we
took Vermont into the fourth pe-
riod before losing 3-2." A 2-0
loss to Trinity marked the only
time the Redmen lost by more than

one goal. The best evidence of

how good the team played was
the fact that the Redmen were
ranked in the top 15 teams in

New England for the first time
in the school's history.
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Ruggers Downed,29-0 I
N.D. Accepts Bowl Bidl

*^ *^ Bv JERRY LISKA Notre Dame can keep its en

On Sunday the UMass rugby

club took on the veteran Beacon

Hill rugby club on the ditch (fi-

eld) west of Boyden. In the two

game test the Redmen succum-

bed 0-29 but the "B" team fi-

nally put one together to win,

8-6

In the first game the UMass
ruggers faced a most impressive
ball- handling backfield which, u-

sing scissors plays, short kicking

and rapid passing, scored six ti-

mes in the first half virtually at

will

The UMass "A's", led by John

Long and Don Chamberlayne, de-

cided not to submit itself to fur-

ther indignation in the second half.

The Redmen forwards pushed more
and maintained control of the game
but did not score. Beacon Hill

did score once in the second half

mounting the totals to 29-0.

Beacon Hill backs were led by

two Welchmen at inside center and

flyhalf. The two worked together

remarkably, changing the flow of

play at will and confounding the

defensive efforts of UMass.
The lessons learned in the first

half of the "A" game, used sa-

tisfactorily in the second half,

bore fruit in the "B" game. From
the outset it was apparent UMass
bad the will to win. With three

minutes gone in the game a Bea-
con Hill back was tackled soundly
by Gino Cass and Long. He left

the game with a bruised shoulder
only to return a few minutes later.

In the interim Beacon Hill drew
a penalty which Ed Chamberlain
converted into three points via a
kick.

The UMass pressure continued
until, with a few minutes left in

the half, Bill Fuskee snatched a
loose baU from the air and raced
forty yards for a score, dropping
and evading tacklers on his way.
Chamberlain converted, setting the

score at 8-0 at halftime.
The second half was a holding

action. Beacon Hill regained its

posture and scored twice on a 45-

yard penalty kick by John Lees,
another Welshman, and then on a
try from loose play. Lees, how-
ever failed to convert and the

score stayed at 8-6. Lees again
had a penalty kick with seconds
remaining but he failed at the

attempt.

UMass players turning in some
of their best rugby to date were
Long Chamberlain Brian Denger,
Dan O'Connor and Cass.

This weekend the rugby club clo-

ses out its season with a trip to

Boston College. The games at

BC will be played before the

UMass- BC football game, quite

likely in the morning at about 10.

UMass hopes to put together a

winning effort to close out what

has been a frustrating season.

Boston College has a good club

which lost recently, 14-9, to the

Beacon Hill club, but should pre-

sent a challenge to UMass' search

for victory.

Last Night's

Intramurals

Panthers 68, Cougars 31

Magi 42, Comanchees 36
Marauders 52, Colts 40

Leopards 52, Jaguars 37

Pines 35, Maroons 26

Giants 23, Eagles 17
Hemlocks 32, Brigade 23

Redwoods 37, Pied Pipers 21

Barracudas 62, Buffaloes 36

Bruins 59, Broncos 14

Greats 31, Bunch 24

Mags 47, Holes 45

Bulldogs 46, Studs 28

Raccoons 29, U-Houl 16

Black Bears 45, Chestnuts 33

Ventures 42, Hi-los 37

By JERRY LISKA
Associated Press Sports Writer

SOUTH BEND, IND. (AP) - Notre

Dame Coach Ara Parseghian said

Monday he was "tickled to death"

to go to the Cotton Bowl and wai

elated that the university now has

set a precedent for bowl bids in

the future.

Notre Dame reversed its poli-

cy against post-season football

and accepted the Cotton Bowl in-

vitation to meet either Texas,

currently rated No. 2, or Arkan-
sas, No. 4, in the New Year's
Day classic in Dallas.

Texas plays at Arkansas Dec.

6, the winner getting the Cotton
Bowl spot as Southwest Confer-
ence champion. Notre Dame, No.

9, has had no opportunity to study

films of either team this season
because they had no common op-
ponents.

Field ScoveU, chairman of the
Cotton Bowl selection committee
who made the formal invitation in

person before going with Parse-
ghian to attend the Chicago Today
Quarterback Club luncheon in Chi-
cago, said Notre Dame's proceeds
from the game should come close
to $350,000.

He said the split last year,
when Tennessee played Texas, was
a record $342,000 per team.

Notre Dame can keep its en-

tire share since it is an Inde-

pendent and thus has no split of

the receipts with a conference.

Rockne and his team consumed
nearly a month in a leisurely

train trip and from Pasadena, and

the absence of students from class-

es irritated the university's heir-

archy. The ban was clamped on

then and lasted until now.

Citing reasons for changing the

policy, the Rev. Edmund P. Joyce,

executive vice president of Notre

Dame and chairman of the Facul-
ty Board in Control of Athletics,

said:

"The crucial consideration was
the urgent need of the university

for funds to finance minority stud-
ent academic programs and schol-

arships, and Notre Dame's share
of the proceeds will be dedicated

to bis pressing need."
The earmarking of the proceeds

for minority student programs dis-

counted reports that the bowl pol-

icy was changed to help finance the

university's recently completed
multimillion-dollar sports and

convocation center and a proposed
artificial turfing of its football

fields.

"I've waited 20 years to go to

a bowl game so this is quite a day
for mo," Parseghian said.

Man Lands On The Moon Once More
HOUSTON (AP) - With their little mooncraft

Intrepid ready for the wild ride to the lunar sur-

face,the Apollo 12 explorers took inventory of

some niggling nuisances Tuesday - a stuffy head,

an open sore and a pesky solar storm.

Command Pilot Charles Conrad Jr. awoke to

complain about a weeping sore on his chest

caused by a reaction to heart-rate censors and

the jelly used to apply them.

Intrepid pilot Alan L. Bean awoke early to

complain about a stuffy head cold.

The only one not complaining was Richard

F. Gordon, pilot of the mothership Yankee Clip-

per who will not walk on the moon.

Circling the moon for 38 hours in a spaceship

built for three, the command Module Yankee

Clipper, will be Gordon's task while Charles

Conrad Jr. and Alan L. Bean take the lunar

lander Intrepid to the moon's surface.

"It will be lonely," Gordon said in a pre-

flight interview. "There's just no doubt about

that.

"But at the same time, I have to be prepared

to rescue the LM in the event of any abnormal

occurrence. That in itself is a formidable task."

The planned schedule of Apollo 12's flight to

the moon:
12.45 a.m. - Now undocked from the Apollo

12 command ship, being piloted alone in lunar

orbit by Richard F. Gordon Jr., astronauts Char-

les Conrad Jr. and Alan L. Bean trigger main

braking rocket of Intrepid landing craft 28 seconds

to begin drop to lunar surface.

1:42 a.m. - Braking rocket fired for critical

11-minute burn to slowly settle astronauts to

Moon;s Ocean of Storms.

1:53 a.m. - Landing on moon.

4:00 a.m. - Preparations begin for moon walk.

5:42 a.m. - Lander craft cockpit depressurized.

6:02 a.m. - Conrad exits through hatch. Tele-

vision camera activated to show him descending

ladder to surface. Scoops up first rock specimen.

6:32 a.m. - Bean exits and descends ladder to

surface. After deploying television camera on

moon, he and Conrad spend next three hours

taking pictures, deploying scientific experiments

and collecting rocks.

9:18 a.m. - Bean,then Conrad, re-enter Intrepid

and close hatch.

10:20 a.m. - Astronauts begin one-hour eat period,

Insert new batteries and oxygen supply in life-

supporting backpacks in preparation for second

moon walk, and set up hammocks inside lander

for rest period.

12:14 p.m. - Start of nine -hour rest period.

9:17 p.m. - Conrad and Bean end sleep period,

start one-hour eat period, then prepare for se-

cond moon walk.
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U.S., Russia Discuss

How to End Arms Race

Debate on Recruiting

Salk Criticizes Univ. "Slave Marts"

Alcivar: Recruiting is Informing
Ru RPRNipn m atn ** Senior Reporter

HELSINKI, Finland (AP) - The

United States and the Soviet Un-

ion held their first down-to-busi-

ness session Tuesday on how they

can stop the nuclear arms race,

but gave no inkling about the re-

sults.

A second working meeting was

scheduled for Thursday, indicating

that the strategic arms limitat-

ions talks, dubbed SALT, will be

held on alternate days in Helsinki.

The U.S. and Soviet negotiators

were all smiles in public and vied

with each other in gestures of

cordiality. But their talks were

held under tight security precau-

tions and the members of the dele-

gations refused to say anything

about the proceedings.

The day was climaxed by a gala

reception at which Finnish Pres-

ident Urho Kekkonen sipped cham-

pagne and chatted amiably with

Gerard Smith and Vladimir Sem-

enov, the chief U.S. and Soviet

delegates.

Semenov and his delegation, had

arrived punctually at the Ameri-

can Embassy for the first round

of working talks. They lasted 90

minutes. The shortness of time

indicated only general presenta-

tions were made.

The entrance to the embassy

building was cordoned off by Fin-

nish policemen. U.S. security of-

ficers described the room in which

the negotiations took place as

The talks, which started with a

ceremonial opening Monday, are

expected to last three or four

weeks. They are officially de-

scribed as preliminary, though

Smith said upon his arrival that

the United States was ready to

consider substantive issues.

By BERNARD BLAIN
Ql Salk, Executive Secretary

of MLK, criticized what he cal-

led the University's "slave

marts." He said at last night's

debate on recruiting, "Our edu-

cational system has become

corrupted."

Students are being taught

more and more to accept the

military and economic system.

Third Debate Centers

On War RelatedResearch

The third in a series of debates on "War and the University" was

conducted in the Student Union BaUroom yesterday afternoon. The

speakers were Charles Hutcheson and Guenther Lewy presenting

arguments in favor of Department of Defense sponsored research;

Sid Finehurst and Howard Gadlia offering argument against DOD

sponsored research.

In his opening remarks, Hutcheson, as Associate Professor in

rhe Electrical Engineering Department, explained that "research

is innermost to the University, it is integral to teaching and pro-

motes good teaching. The Themis Project is controlled solely within

the University and is designed to research vehicles capable of con-

ducting scientific research on the ocean floor."

Hutcheson also stated that Project Themis "never was nor wiU be

classified."

Finehurst, a graduate student in mathematics at UMass, prefaced

his remarks by saying that he was "not attacking the Engineering

Department, nor research." But was attacking the fact that "the

University is involved in war research."

He went on to say that the definition of academic freedom has a

limit, "that research damaging to human life would not be allowed."

Finehurst claimed that the University is "not politically neutraL

It is part of the military and part of the war in Vietnam." He said

be would like to see all military funded research projects cancelled,

The training they get is brought

about by recruiting on campus
and particularly, military re-

cruiting. Recruiting on campus
"reveals today that the Univer-

sity has nothing to do with edu-

cation but training."

"We are put into molds. We
are trained to be a silent majo-

rity, and we're trained not to

ask questions by the Universi-

ty." Salk said this training is

only to benefit the economic

and military needs of our coun-

try.

Michael Alcivar, a graduate

student at UMass, disagreed

with this view saying, "Mili-

tary recruiting on campus is an

information service. Nobodies

are bought and sold."

Alcivar posed the question,

"What are the advantages of

military recruiting on cam-
pus?" He declared that the

draft system is a reality and

that military recruiting offers

alternatives to the draft by

informing students of varying

opportunities such that a col-

lege placement officer would

be needed full time to keep up

with military programs. He

also felt that military recrui-

ting assures liberal and acade-

(Continued on page 3)

oUinly decorated and dominated by the money refunded and other "basic" research backed by an orga-
piaiiuyuc^i«cu

__.._,_,_ _«_.M^ ».* .urin'r houo the, rinhiniic interests of the Department of
a large green-topped table.

The next meeting will be held at

the nearby palatial Soviet Em-

bassy, where equally strict secur-

ity measures can be expected.

U.S. officials said that the sil-

ence on negotiations will contin-

ue. The Kremlin does not like

publicity about any of its deal-

ings and is showing particular sen-

sitivity about the SALT talks.

These involve advanced military

equipment much of which the So-

viet Union has never even acknow-

ledged possessing, though its ex-

istence is known in Washington.

ization that didn't have the dubious interests of the Department of

Defense
"

Professor Guenther Lewy, of the UMass Government Department,

said that "academic freedom meant the freedom to teach, learn and

choose the topic of research." He also said that to "achieve arms

control knowledge of the destructiveness of weapons, and detection

devices for nuclear weapons had to be developed along with good

rVtll."

Prof. Howard Gadlia of the Sociology Department, was the final

speaker. His opening remarks were concerned with the consequen-

ces of research done under "good intentions", that "you can't pre-

dict the effect of research by the source of funding."

The debate was then open to random questions by members of

the panel and the audience. The topic range included research on

the UMass campus, the Themis Project, and the long term effects

of research sponsored by the Department of Defense.

THE SPEAKERS in last night's debate were business

school graduate student Michael Alcivar, Milton Cantor

of the history faculty. Gilbert Salk of the Martin Luther

King Jr. Social Action Council, and Stanley Young of the

business administration faculty. The Moderator was Glen

Gordon of the department of government. (MDC photo by

Rich Mclntyre.)
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NewsAnalysis

Academic Freedom Includes Research

HYANNEPORT, Mass. (AP) - Joseph P. Kennedy, who amassed one

of America's biggest fortunes, served as ambassador to Britain

and then stepped aside to let his sons take the limelight, died Tuesday

at 81.

SAIGON (AP; - U. S. jets roared in through heavy clouds Tuesday and

pounded North Vietnamese troops massed near the Bu Prang Special

Forces camp in an area where the South Vietnamese claimed a slaughter

of enemy forces took place the day before.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of State William P. Rogers reported

Tuesday that "numerous diplomatic contacts" with North Vietnam, some

since Ho Chi Minn's death in September, have failed to produce any

progress toward a Vietnam settlement.

WASHINGTON (AP) - One of the earliest Republican opponents of

Judge Clement F. Haynsworth Jr.'s nomination to the Supreme Court,

Illinois Sen. Ralph T. Smith, said Tuesday he has changed his mind.

The Senate decided to vote on confirmaiion Friday.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Paperwork is piling up at draft boards in some

of the nation's large cities, dur largely to an increase of conscientious

objector applications, requests for hardship deferments, and staif

shortages a survery shows.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pootmuter General Winton M. Blount, back

from a trip to Vietnam, said Tuesday that antiwar demonstrations are

prolonging the war and "killing American boys." Blount said he talked

to more than a thousand servicemen in Vietnam and that they couldn't

understand the demonstrations because they are "making this war

longer and tougher."

By Louis DiMonaco
News Editor

At yesterday afternoon's debate

on "War and the University: Fo-

cus on Research" , Professor

Guenther Lewy of the Government
Department brought up an inter-

esting point when he said, "aca-

demic freedom means the freedom
to teach, learn and choose your

topic of research".
It was interesting because Sid

Finehurst seemed to be under the

impression that "research damag-
ing to human life would not be al-

lowed at the University".

Apparently the topic of research

is a matter concerning only the

researcher. The immediate and

eventual effects of research, whe-

ther sponsored by the Department

of Defense or by the American
Cancer Association, are the re-

sponsibility of the researcher.

One gentleman in the audience

explained that his research on high

speed efficiency transportation ve-

hicles was relevent in that it was

designed to solve a social prob-

lem. However, he stated that the

same information could be used

by the military to solve problems

of weapon and troop transportation.

Thus it was impossible for him to

foresee the implications of his

research. He expanded this speci-

fic point by saying it is impossible

for any researcher to fully under-

stand the implications ofhisDarti-

cular line of investigation.

If a researcher l s supposed

to be free to choose his line of

research, but is unable to foresee

the implications, whether "good

or bad", then we (or whoever is

responsible) have set up a situa-

tion condusive to a Frankenstein

catastrophy.

This may be an exaggeration,

but it is in the realm of the

possible that an irresponsible and

ignorant person would choose a

topic of research, leading eventu-

ally to unjust murder, or, at worst,

genocide. .

Howard Gatlin suggested that

something is decidedly wrong with

a social order that produces peo-

ple who freely choose to research

elements of warfare.

In the course of the "War and

the University" debates, and this

debate in particular, participants,

notably those supporting military

recruitment, research, and ROTC
seemed to rely on linguistic phrase

twisting, or more objectively, lin-

guistic misunderstandings.

T o site i few examples,

there was a faculty member who

left the debate in frustration be-

cause the topic of conversation at

the time was concerned with past

and future extensions of the Viet-

nam war. That is, the United

State's involvement in anti-insur-

rectionist movements in foreign

countries since the turn of the

century.

This line of argument was rele-

vant to the determination of this

country's continual war efforts.its

implication on war research and

military recruitment. Somehow
we have made it possible to sep-

arate issues that are inseparable

(research AND war).

Professor Hutcheson was asked

if he would hold himself respon-

sible if the results of his Project

Themis research was used to

harmful ends by the Department

of Defense or any other organiza-

tion. "You are asking me if I am
responsible?" he replied. That is

where he hit the nail on the head.

But, Professor Hutcheson took

the question as a personal attack,

or he at least appeared to be ir-

ritated by it, and there was no de-

tailed answer, except "Yes, I

would be responsible." But re-

sponsibility and moral conscience

ifter the fact is really not much
jood to anyone.

The relatively few people who

attended the debates and the lin-

guistic hassle that the participants

invariably got into suggests that

perhaps the virtues of free and

open discussion are inaccurate,

and some other means should be

investigated to come to a verdict

on the effect of military sponsored

research.
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Joseph Kennedy Dies at 81

HYANNEPORT, Mass . (AP) -

Joseph Patrick Kennedy, sire of

one of the most politically in-

fluential families in the history of

the United States and a stunning

success in his own right, died

Tuesday at his seaside home on

Cape Cod. He was 81.

Kennedy, whose offspring in-

cluded the 35th President of the

United States and two U.S. sena-

tors, had battled fiercely for life

for eight years.

The end came peacefully, a fam-

ily spokesman said, with his wife

Rose and sole surviving son Ed-

ward at his bedside.

Others present Included Ed-

ward's wife Joan, daughters Eu-

nice Shrlver, Jean Smith and Pa-

tricia Lawson, former daughter-

in-law Jacqueline Kennedy Onas-

sis, son-in-law Sargent Shriver,

niece Ann Gargan and nephew Jo-

seph Gargan.

Kennedy had been all but bed-

ridden since suffering a crippl-

ing stroke while playing golf Dec.

19, 1961, in Palm Beach, Fla. He

came perilously close to death

then and on several occasions af-

terward. But with an unswerv-

ing determination to live that be-

came as awesome as the scope of

the Kennedy dynasty, he managed

to survive.

His latest crisis arose Saturday,

when he suffered what his doctor

said was a mild heart attack. He

had been unable to eat for sev-

eral days, and his long-time friend

and confidant, Richard Cardinal

Thousands Express Sympathy
KennedyLeaves Long Record1

,.v* AfOtlO LUNAR tofteci Experiment Package

(ALSEP) system being used by Astronauts Bean and Con-

rad consists of two subpackages and a fuel cask assem-

bly. The subpackages contain the experiment subsys-

tems, the data subsystem, the electrical power subsystem

and the astronaut hand tools used for geological sampling

Recruiting Debate
mlcaUy trained personnel get

into the military.

As for the question of busi-

ness recruitment, Alcivar be-

lieves the placement office has

the responsibility to keep the

lines of placement opportunity

open. He said that these ser-

vices are needed tor, "If we

are deprived of these services,

our future decisions would he ,

much more cloudy and expen- i

sive." "There can be no choi-

ce unless there is Information."

Milton Cantor from the dept.

of history was the most emo-

tional debater of the evening.

He stated, "I am hostile to

industrial and military recruit-

ing," while the administration

takes refuge in their policy of

"freedom of information."

Expounding his feelings in a

cunning critique of University

recruitment he protested, "The

University is not an employment

agency," and there is no educa-

tional gain in allowing recruit-

ing by military or Industry re-

presentatives.

He suggested that the indus-

try and military people rent

local hotels where students

could go to see them if they

wished.

Cantor said, "The University

does discriminate against re-

cruiters." An open door policy

would flood the campus with

recruiters and allow organiza-

tions like the Klu Klux Klan

on campus.

The question, "Should a free

(Continued from page 1)

recruiting policy be restricted

in any manner?" was asked by
Stanley Young, a professor in

the dept. of management.

He pointed out that a change

in policy requires a decision

criteria that is, how will it

affect student welfare? "Will

more students be better off or

worse off."

The criteria then is to achie-

ve the greatest number of ad-

vantages to the greatest number

of students. Prof. Young said

that we do have that. Our open

recruiting policy is consistent

with student career develop-

ment. It is convenient and

economic to the student and

does provide the greatest stu-

dent advantage because most

students at the University are

professional students.

He remarked that the Univer-

sity facilitates employment by

providing choices where private

channels are awkward and ex-

pensive from the students point

of view.

(AP) - "Joseph P. Kennedy lea-

ves a long and distinguished re-

cord of service to his country,"

President Nixon wrote Tuesday,

"a genuinely unique record that

involves his entire family in the

making of American history.

. "Mrs. Nixon and I know that we

axe Joined by countless Americans

ano\by people all over the world

as we express our deepest sym-

pathy to the Kennedy family."

The statement was one of thou-

sands of expressions of sympathy

that followed the Kennedy patri-

arch's death Tuesday at his sea-

side home on Cape Cod. Kennedy,

the father of the 35th President

of the United States and two U.S.

senators, was 8L
House Speaker John McCormack

eulogized Kennedy as "a great Am-
erica " and added that he was
"ad* t friend of mine."

"I'm very, very sorry," said

Senate Majority Leader Mike

Mansfield of Montana.

In Boston, Richard Cardinal

Cushlng, Roman Catholic arch-

bishop of Boston and long-time

friend of the Kennedys, eulogized

the late statesman - turned -

financier as "father of the Fam-
ily."

"I capitalize the phrase like

that," Cushing said, "because the

central and loving authority of the

father has been so diminished in

what presently exists as family life

in our time . . . we can truly say

of Joseph P. Kennedy that he was a

Father of the Family inourtime."

Transportation Secretary John

A. Volpe, former governor of

Massachusetts, said in a state-

ment that Kennedy's "abilities be-

came legendary long before his

passing."

"Father of leaders, master of

finance and veteran of both poli-

tics and diplomacy," Volpe said,

"this man's mar k on the world

will last for generations."

Gov. Francis W. Sargent, Vol-

pe's successor at the State House

In Boston, said Kennedy's achieve-

ments "went beyond his own his-

toric record and encompassed a

heritage passed on to his sons . .

.

Massachusetts is diminished by his

loss and honored by his life."

Sen. Edward W. Brooke, R-

, Mass., sent his condolences to the

family saying: "Joseph Kennedy

was a special breed of American,

a rugged individualist who served

his country with distinction and

helped to guide his sons into a

great tradition of public service."
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Only 1 Buck

Cushing, Roman Catholic arch-

bishop of Boston, announced sadly

Sunday that the end appeared Im-

minent.

Kennedy will be buried in Brook-

line Thursday after a "white

Mass" in Hyannis, a family

spokesman said Tuesday after the

former ambassador's death.

The "white" funeral Mass, so

described because the priests wear

white vestments, is a departure

from Roman Catholic tradition, but

the spokesman said the family

decided upon it because they want-

ed the service to be of a "Joy-

ous theme."

The Mass will be celebrated

at St . Francis Xavier's in Hy-

annis, a small unpretentious chur-

ch which the Kennedys have at-

tended for years. Only family

members and close friends are to

attend, the spokesman said.

Richard Cardinal Cushing, arch-

bishop of Boston and a long-time

friend of the Kennedy's will be

the celebrant, the spokesman said.

He will be assisted by the Rev.

Joseph Maguire, a member of

the cardinal's staff and the Rev.

Joseph Fitzgerald, a nephew of

Rose Kennedy, Joseph's widow.

Afterward, Kennedy's body will

be taken by hearse to the family

plot at Holyrood Cemetery in

Brookline, near Boston, for bur-

ial.

Kennedy's six eldest grand-

children will be honorary pall-

bearers, the spokesman said. They

are Joseph P. Kennedy HI, eldest

son of the late Sen. Robert F.

Kennedy; Christopher Lawford,

It; Robert Shriver, 15; Stephen

Smith Jr., 12: Edward M. Ken-

nedy Jr., 8; and John F. Ken-

nedy Jr., 8.

Mrs. Kennedy asked through a

statement Tuesday afternoon that

in lieu of flowers, donations be

sent to the Robert F. Kennedy

Memorial Fund, 1816 Jefferson

Place N.W., Washington, D.C.
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Nonnuclear Nations want to Modify

Draft Nuclear-Free Sea-bed Treaty

MLK Poverty Committee

Reports on S.Carolina

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) -

Led by Canada, the non nuclear

countries voiced opposition Tues-

day to U.S. -Soviet efforts to win

speedy U.N. approval of a treaty

aimed at keeping the seabed free

of nuclear weapons.
These same nations also objec-

ted to drafts of agreements for

preventing biochemical warfare.

Canadian Delegate George Ig-

natieff led the attack in the Ge-

neral Assembly's main political

committee with a demand for fur-

ther modification of the U.S.-So-

viet draft treaty on a nuclear-

free seabed.
He said also that Canada and

other countries would introduce

a resolution to toss back to nego-

tiators in Geneva the task of seek-

ing agreement on a treaty banning

chemical and biological weapons
of war.

The United States and the So-

viet Union opened the annual U.N.

disarmament debate Monday with

pleas for speedy approval of their

joint draft treaty on the seabed.

Ignatieff said revisions made in

the treaty in Geneva - the main

RADIO

arena of detailed disarmament ne-

gotiations - failed to meet the

expectations of Canada and many
other countries.

He objected that the revised

draft failed to clarify procedures
in the event a non nuclear power
objected to methods used by a

nuclear power to verify suspected
nuclear installations under the sea.

He added also that there was
not sufficient provision for as-

suring close inspection of sus-
pected installations, nor adequate

protection of the rights of a coas-
tal state with respect to the con-

tinental shelf.

The committee is considering

two rival draft treaties on bio-

chemical weapons. One was sub-

mitted by Britain and the other

by nine Communist countries, in-

cluding the Soviet Union.

Ignatieff expressed doubt that

the committee could do any more
than conduct a general discussion

of problems involved. What is

needed, he said, was detailed study

of the problem with point-by-point

negotiations by the multination ne-

gotiating body in Geneva.
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The seabed treaty and the Bri-

tish draft treaty on biological wea-

pons came out of Geneva.
Ambassador Joao Augusto de

Araujo Castro of Brazil said the

British draft treaty was lacking

in effect because it provided for

disposing of biological weapons

first and leaving chemical wea-

pons to a later stage.

As for the Soviet draft, he said

it "stopped in the middle" and

made no provision for verification

procedures.

The Committee on Poverty of

the Martin Luther King Council

is currently distributing around

campus the first part of its Re-

port on Poverty in the United

States. Entitled "Dorchester

County. South Carolina," the pam-

phlet describes the economic de-

privation of the blacks and Indians

of Dorchester County and probes

the prevailing political system

which is responsible for this de-

privation. The pamphlet also re-

views the struggle of Mrs. Vic-

toria Delee, a black civil rights

leader from Ridgeville, S.C., to

provide equal educational oppor-

tunity for blacks and Indians in

the Ridgeville school system.

Contemporary Univ. Program
Seeks Funds to Do Research

Conservation is definitely a NOW
subject. In response to lacking

educational and research pro-

grams in the field ofconservation,

students participating in the Con-

temporary University (C.U.) pro-

gram here at UMass are actively

seeking Foundation money to de-

velop case studies of existing cur-

riculum at selected Universities

in this country.

Aiding in this effort are Contem-

porary University students from

Federal City College in Washing-

ton, D.C., and the University of

South Carolina. Also involved in

the research are students from

student curriculum change groups,

such as the Cambridge-based N.

E.C.T.E.R.
UMass and the surrounding five

college areas was selected as one

of the sites for C.U. study.

Recently, information has been

received by several C.U. students

of already existing educational and

research efforts in conservation,

on the campus and in the surroun-

ding area.

Since the topic is of interest

to many people, a meeting has

been arranged to exchange in-

formation about currently on- going

projects.

Anyone interested, or a member
of an established group, is invited

to the Council Chambers of the

Student Union at 7:30 on Monday.
Three results are expected from

this meeting. 1. The exchange of

information; 2. Development of a

mailing list of all those interes-

ted in conservation in this area;

3. A better coordination of future

projects.

For further information, contact

either Staff Sheehan at the Student

Senate Office or Dave Perasso at

5-2048.

Amherst Tower

FREE DELIVERY

Nitelv

7 - 11.30 p.m.

Tel. 549-1115

Botany 101 - Dr. Shapiro's Lec-
ture Section.

The exam scheduled for Nov.
24 has been cancelled. A new
date will be announced in lec-

ture.

DR. SHAPIRO

Members of the research task

force which produced "Dorchester

County South Carolina" are hope-

ful thai this initial segment of the

Poverty Committee's complete re-

port will awaken concern for the

plight of Mrs. Delee and her peo-

ple.

Publication of the pamphlet is

timed to coincide with a week-

long campus fund-raising drive

for Dorchester County, which is

being conducted by members of

the Afro-American Society, the

Freedom Committee, the Commit-
tee on Poverty, and the Young
People's Socialist League. The
drive was centered on the Orchard
Hill area last night and will be
carried into Southwest tonight, the

Northeast Quadrangle on Thurs-
day, and the Central Area on
M.inday.

The Committee on Poverty will

be publishing a second segment
of its report dealing with hunger
and malnutrition among the poor,

before Thanksgiving. Additional

segments of the report concerned
with consumer exploitation, over-
population and birth control, and
President Nixon's proposed wel-
fare plan, will be forthcoming in

December.

Student Injured

In Renewed Outbreak

At Springfield High

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) -

One pupil was injured Tuesday
during a renewed outbreak of scuf-

fling at racially-tense Springfield

High School.

Police said Roger Dutilly, 17,

a senior, was treated after alle-

gedly being kicked and falling down
a flight of stairs.

Following the minor outbreak,

the number of police stationed

inside the school was increased

from four to nine.

The school has been the scene

of racially oriented fights and

brawls for the past two weeks.

The incident Tuesday came on
the heels of a School Committee
decision approving amnesty for

students charged in connection with

recent disturbances. The School

Committee also agreed to a pro-

posal for investigation of charges
of teacher racism.
The committee turned down a

request by black students that

they be permitted to conduct "sen-
sitivity interviews" for pros-
pective black teachers.

For the Record . .

.

...theKLH Model Twenty-six
"A three-piece phonograph with the uncompromised performance
and complete stereophonic programming capabilities normally
found only in a component system."
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Niagara Falls

To Fall Again
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. (AP) - The dribble that has barely wet the

American Falls since summer will spring soon into the roaring cas-

cade that, along with the still-flowing Horseshoe Falls, has lured

honeymooners and tourists for years. . .....

The Army Engineers announced Tuesday that a cofferdam that turned

off the falls for an erosion study will be removed next week.

The dam erected last June, diverted the Niagara Rjver over neigh-

boring Horseshoe Fails and left the rocky riverbed above the American

Falls virtually dry. „ . „ , „
Col Ray Hansen, Buffalo district engineer for the Army Engineers

said power equipment wUl begin removing the earth cofferdam next

Tuesday and the dam should be entirely removed by Nov. 29.

Geologists studies the riverbed and the rocky face of the falls during

the summer months trying to learn what has caused a pileup of 400,000

cubic feet of rock at the foot of the cataract.

The results of their study are to be turned over to an international

joint commission by October 1971.

Hansen told newsmen removal of the pile of rock is being considered.

Also under study, he said, is the possibility of building a control dam
downstream to raise the water level at the bottom of the falls and cover

some of the fallen rock.

U.S. to Make Reply

To Libyan Demands
WASHINGTON (AP) -The United

States will deliver its reply this

week to Libyan demands that it

pack up and get out of the giant

Wheelus Air Force Base.

Ambassador Joseph Pdlmer will

inform the new revolutionary re-

gine in Tripoli that the United

States is ready to start negotia-

tions on the future of the $100-

million, 2,100-acre base.

Palmer was called home for

consultations after the new pro-

Arab regine served notice on Oct.

30 that ihe current base agree-

ment will be terminated when it

runs out at the end of 1970.

The U. S. ambassador is now
»n route back to his post with the

Nixon administration's reply.

A spokesman at the base said,

meanwhile, that no official work
had been received there on a re-

ported Libyan ban on all U. S.

planes, except for supply planes.

Col. Adam Hawwaz, Libyan de-

fense minister, was quoted as tell-

ing the Egyptian newspaper Al

Ahram on Monday that force may
be used to enforce the ban.

"We have received no official

notice on this subject, and ill

flights are proceeding normally,*'

the base spokesman said. He said

this included normal flights of de-

pendents "which are still coming

in as of today."

U. S. officials say that undei

the agreement, either side can

give notice after Dec. 24, 1970,

that it intends to terminate the

pact. In this case the agreement
would expire one year later.

Cool. Muammar Mohamed Ka-
dafi, chief of the ruling revolution-

ary council, told a rally in Tripo-

li Oct. 16 that Libya will fight if

necessary to oust U. S. and Brit-

ish bases from its soil.

This statement was discounted

here as typical Arab oratory. Nei-

ther the United States nor Britain

wants to fight, and Kadafi must be
aware of that, officials commented.
These officials acknowledge that

there is some concern here, how-
ever, as to what might happen to

Wheelus if and when the United

States gave it up. Egypt is sus-
pected of being interested in the

base in the event of a new war
with Israel.

GOT ANY

GRIPES
ABOUT THE UNIVERSITY?

Complaint forms available at

the Senate Office or at all din-

ing commons. Student Senate

Services will respond to all

complaints.

WIGHT
WMUA presents

BORIS KARLOFF

as

MUMMY"
(1939)

See it TONIGHT - Nov. 19

in THOMPSON 104

2 Shows: 8:30 & 10:15

Tickets will be on sale today for Saturday's and Sunday's S.E.N. D.O.F.F. concerts

Regional Hillel Institute

To Host Shlomo Carlebach
Shlomo Carleback, will give a

concert on Saturday, November 22

at 8:30 p.m. in the Ballroom and

will be the guest of the UMass
Hillel Foundation. The Hillel

Foundations of UMass, Smith and

Amherst College are sponsoring a

New England Regional Hillel Insti-

tute.

From Friday evening through

Sunday mo oing the Institute, en-

titled by Shlomo's song "the Song

of Sabbath" will explore through

creative participation the ensoul-

ing experience of the Jewish Sab-

bath.

Shlomo Cirlebach, a Rabbi with-

in the Hasidic (Pietist) Jewish

tradition has had much success

with students and hippies in his

San Francisco Synagog, the House

of Love and Prayer, where the

congregation often stays overnight

in sleeping bags to retain the at-

mosphere for the whole Sabbath

and following evening.

The loss of roots in one's owu
cultural tradition can produce

within a person a sense of being

in exile without a memory of home.

This weekend with Shlomo will be

a search for roots in one's own
.ulture.

The cost, including all meals
from Friday night through Sunday

moring and all the programs will

be only $6.00 for UMass students.

Students seeking to be a part of

this Institute on a personal ex-

perience of the Jewish Sabbath,

who have not yet registered may
do so in the HUlel Office.

SEE IT ALL

S.E.N.D.O.F.F.

'69

Tickets now on sale

at the Student Union.

Johnny

Winter

Spooky Tooth

SUNDAY, DEC 7

53.00 The Cage
$3.25

plus Captain Video

CAMPUS
CHEST
DRIVE
ALL
WEEK *

B»H»H»»H»»nn

Woodrose

Ballroom

Saturday, Dec. 6
Two Shows in the Student

Union at 7:30 & 10:00.

Ticket $1.50

JAMES

BROWN
REVUE
Friday, Dec. 5

9:15 p.m./The Cage

$3.50
<I.D. raquirrd/4 p*r I.D->

Mixer afterwards in the

Student Union.

DEC. 1
WW C.INMtr.HC.

< effe* Huiir. K. 1. /:<:••
l.e<»ure - « a*e/it:M

DEC. 2
\!.\\ (.INsHK.K*.
Two Semlnara it II I 1

In Ihe siudrnt I nlan

DEC. 3
< AttPt'M CHRHT
\l 1 TION ft KAKFI.K
n 1 . lUllraom /*:••

DEC. 4
HKNDOrF FIKKWOKK'
< tMIM'H CHKST
< OM.WTION

DEC. 5
MMP BROWN KMI 1

!»:I!J/Thr <a«r
ft.l.M

DEC. 6
RjMaMN INnnrr/S I'. 1 -.

Ilaiketliall /C'aar /? :.*)

WfMMlraar Rallraam
~.:M ft •

DEC. 7
.hihnnr Winter The <nt*
.let lira Hall
npaakr Taatk A:**

Sponsofed by

The Class of 1972

January graduates and Seniors on spring semester ed block must sign up today through Pee. 5 in the Index of-

ficc, S.U., for senior pictures. Pictures will be taken Dee. H - 12.
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Las Vegas Night

Queen Candidates

CAROL DAMCE1ICZ 72

MEGAN ttOOOWARO -73

PAMELA TYLER '70 SUSAN MOWN 70
DIANTHA 1AOE 73

CARLA *ORM*OOD '73 JANET ZALUKAW1SC 73 SALLY KOBBtTSON 72 JUDY MOnOLA AMANDA CORREA

Student Union Governing Board

ELECTION
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19

Representatives will be elected from the Class of "70" and the Class of *73'

VOTING 9 - 5 IN COLONIAL LOUNGE

Alwin Nikolais Dance Theatre

Opens Performance in Bowker

UMass Artists Weeks Displayed

Serigraph Exhibit Top Award

The famed dancer-choreogra -

pher - composer Alwin Nikolais,

whose company is visiting the Uni-

versity this week as part of the

Massachusetts Dance Residency
Program for 1969, will be featured

guest at an informal coffee hour

this morning from 12:00 noon to

1:00 p.m. in the Lounge, Memorial
Hall. Members of the Alwin Ni-

kolais Dance Theatr e are also

expected to be present to meet

with students, faculty/staff and

community.
The Alwin Nikolais Dance Thea-

tre will perform both tonight and

tomorrow night in Bowker Audi-

torium at 8 p.m.
The program, and one featuring

The Merce Cunningham Dance
Company in February, has been

made possible due to grants by

the Massachusetts Council on the

Arts and Humanities and The Na-
tional Endowment for the Arts.

Tickets prices for students have

been reduced to $1.00; faculty/

staff $2.00 and general public $3.

Reserved tickets for both perfor-

mances are available at Fine Arts

Council Box Office. Remaining
tickets will be available at Bow-
ker Auditorium Box Office two

hours before each performance.

Women Economist to Speak at Smith

On Strategies for Helping Cities

An exhibit of 27 serigraphs by
UMass resident artist John Grillo

has opened at the Horizon Gallery

in New York City.

The exhibit will run until Nov.

30. Mr. Grillo, a UMass staff

member since 1967, has also ta-

ught at the University of Califor-

nia at Berkeley, Southern Illinois

University the New School and
Pratt Institute. His works are

represented in the permanent col-

lections of the Whitney, Guggen-
heim, Brooklyn and other outstan-

ding museums

UMass art department gradua-
te student Paul Shao has won the

top award in the Springfield Art
League's 51st New England Juried
Exhibition.

Mr. Shao comes from China and

is a UMass Master of Fine Arts

degree candidate. He won the $200
Art League First Award for his

steel sculpture '^and Bird " one
of two he entered. Nearly 100

artists from many parts of the

New England area were repre-
sented.

The exhibition is at George Vin-

cent Smith Art Mvseum in Spring-

field until Dec. 7.

NORTHAMPTON - A woman e-

conomist currently working to im-
prove conditions in urban ghettos

will deliver a lecture tonight at

Smith CoUege.
Miss Phyllis A. Wallace wiU

speak on "Strategies for Help-
ing Cities: Economic Research
and the Urban Ghetto" at 7:15

§.m. in Wright Hall Auditorium,
ponsored by Smith's department

of economics, the lecture is open
to the public without charge.
Miss Wallace will describe her

work as vice president for re-
search at the Metropolitan Applied
Research Center, New York City.

Well-known psychologist Kenneth

Lebow Memorial Concert

To be Held this Sunday

Clark is president of the Center.
After receiving her Ph. D. from

Yale University in 1948, Miss Wal-
lace taught at the College of the

City of New York and Atlanta U-
niversity. She has also worked for

the federal government in various
capacities. Before taking her pre-
sent position she was, for three

years, chief of technical studies

for the United States Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity Commis-
sion.

The Howard Lebow memorial
concert will be held Sundiy at

8 p.m. in Bowker.
This faculty chamber music re-

cital marks the second endeavor

of the university to establish a

scholarship in memory of Howard
Lebow, distinguished pianist and
faculty member who died two years

ago of injuries sustained in an
auto accident.

The program includes a Bach
cantata, No. 21. Supporting the

soloists Dorothy Ornest soprano;

Donna Harler, Alto; Jon Humphrey,
tenor; and John d'Armand, bass;

will be the Umversity oi Massachu-
setts Chamber Singers and Or-

chestra, and John R. King on the

organ. Conducting will be Richard

Dubois.
Another work to be heard is

Mozart's Quintet in E flat major,

K. 452. The quintet wiU consist

of five well-known local instru-

mentalists: Dwight Peltzer, piano;

Charles Lehrer, oboe; Joseph Con-

tino, clarinet; Carolyn Sly, Bas-

soon; and John Jenkins, trench

horn.
A third work on the program is

Bartok's "Contrasts." Violinist

Julian Olevsky will be joined by

his wife Estela Olevsky on piano

and Joseph Contino.

Western Mass.

Music Calendar

Sunday, Nov. 23 - Chamber
Music Concert in memory of

Howard Lebow by UMass Mu-
sic Dept. - Bowker Auditorium,

8:00 p.m., Univ. of Massachu-

setts.

Tuesday, Nov. 25 - All -

Brahms Chamber Music - Bow-
ker Auditorium, 8:00 p.m., Un-

iversity of Massachusetts.

BELL'S
PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY

OPEN UNTIL 1 A.M.
EVERYDAY

FRI. & SAT. 2 A.M.
Call 256-8011

253 9051

The Tube
Look to Sony for the unique in radios. This new powerful

all-transistor AM desk radio looks and plays great from

any angle. Stands just under 5" and weighs only 12 ozs.

Power supply: 3 standard batteries. The TR-1829 is de-

signed in a rich simulated walnut finish with brushed

chrome accents. Perfect for the home, office and as a gift.

COME
MEET

DOWN AND
THE GUYS

at

ZETA NU
336 No. Pleasant St.

SONY'S Desk Radio
in the round

" LISTENING POST •" ««««
25 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET - 2504370

WED., NOV. 19 INFORMAL 9:00

"ROCK FESTIVAL"

TONIGHT
THE DYNAMIC DESATATI0NS

"The Factory
One of the hottest touring bands in the area.

99

The Hutch Inn
Route 9, Hadley
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FROM OUR SIDE

GivePeaceaChance Campus Comment

"All we are saying is give peace a chance."

So sang almost 500,000 persons this weekend in Wash-

ington while protesting this nation's policy in Vietnam.

It was the largest anti-war rally in the history of the

country. The demonstration was peaceful with the excep-

tion of several incidents caused by extremist elements.

The general peacefulness of the entire moratorium activi-

ties was a sharp rebuke to the efforts of the Nixon Admin-

istration in attempting to create an atmosphere of alarm.

On several occasions President Nixonhas stated that he

would not be influenced at all by street demonstrations.

His Vice-President refers to the demonstrators as "snobs''

while his Sec. of Transportation (remember John Volpe)

calls the demonstration a Communist plot.

The Nixon Administration apparently has no plans for

attempting to bridge the so-called generation gap and in-

stead is trying to divide the country still further by con-

vincing Nixon's "silent majority" that anti-war demonstra-

tors are really ant i-American.

The anti-war demonstrations must continue, and as time

goes on, more and more persons must participate. The

President must be made to realize that the nation is sick of

war and the only cure is immediate withdrawal of all U.S.

troops from Vietnam.

RaysofHope

I wouli like to say a little bit about Washington I didn't go, sol

can only rely on first-hand reports. I chose not to read the news-

The'sizTS^crow^'was a disappointment to me I had fciled

to anticipate the cold weather. This had to cut down on the number of

hitchhikers and outdoor sleepers, so the crowd was that muoh smaller

My own prediction aside, the number who male it to Washington

aDDears to me an iceberg; there was tremendous sentiment through-

ouT tte country for the Moratorium. Those who can't afford the

Little Hatch at night will realize how many students would have gone

had they been able to afford it. I had the money problem expressed

to me many times on this campus; I ^sume it was more acute a

UCLA So multiply that 500,000 by five or ten times; I believe that

is a truer indication of those who believe in the Moratorium. And

don't be too hard on those who didn't go for reasons that don t seem

good enough for you. Or tnose who believe in peace but chose no

togo Different strokes for different folks. Personally I did not feel

should go. Mv reasons are my own, and I did no try to talk anyone

out of going I'm very glad others are participating in the Moratorium.

I follow the beat of my drummer, and others should follow theirs.

I'm also led to understand that the crowd was mostly young. In

terms of practical political military industrial Congressional power

in 1969 that's too bad. Being practical, I wish, merely for the sake

of the lives of everyone in Vietnam, that Richard Nixon was deman-

ding an imme-liate pullout. I wish he would do so for political rea-

sons to try to act young, to please Pat, to keep David out of the

Army, because his bacH&es. I don't care what his motivation s

Love of peace is too much to ask for; therefore I'd gadly settle for

peace and accept his reasons with a grain of salt and gratitude

that my brothers' lives are beginning to be spared

Getting away from unpleasant realities of 1969, it's beautiful tha'

the crowd was young. We're "coming of age," even by their defi-

nition, and 1 hope this generation will be incapable of war. The true

meaning of peace is among the most precious fee ings avaUable.

Its opposite is sickening, and peace is so desirable So while the

continue to swear by the Reagan-Goldwater motto,

bastards wear you down," we will wear them down,

relenting. If the Moratorium takes until 1980, I hope

be people moritoring. And I hope this generation is

sane loving race that will move into the 21st century

the rest of this one. We can be sane and loving,

good to know as long as one doesn't

MosesandSpiros *** '*>« tte*gwmwi

The march on Washington Sat-

urday represented a previously un-

heard of form of political expres-

sion. It was more a celebration

or massive drama than a political

action because it did not pretend

to have the power to either force

Nixon to stop the war or convince

him that he should. The demon-

stration combined the Joy and so-

lidarity of Woodstock with an un-

derstanding of the need for po-

litical change and to some extent

the specific form of that political

change.

Unlike previous demonstrations

in Washington and throughout the

country, the demonstration on Sat-

urday viewed the abuse of power

represented by the Nixon/Agnew

conspiracy as basically, inherent-

ly, and unequivocally absurd.

There was not the frustration of

trying to convince each other that

the war was horribly wrong and

SourCherries?

Cherry flavored grapes? I don't

understand why we were served

cherry flavored grapes in the din-

ing commons. Tbey were in a des-

sert called Cherry Jubilee. Tbey

tasted like cherries , looked like

cherries, but they were really

grapes. So just for the sake of

my curiosity would anyone in this

University show a reason for this

odd deception? My first reaction

was to suspect that they were in-

struments of the establishment,

placed there so that while I was

investigating my dessert topping

to see if it was really cherry or

grape, it would be investigating

me. But, I realized I couldn't be

right so there must be another

answer. Would anyone provide a

solution to this question?

THOMAS J. DERDERIAN

pro-war forces

"Don't let the

peacefully, not

there will still

the signal of a

while salvaging
know W6 C<in

Many people have been comparing Washington to Woodstock. The:

don't mean to be complimentary. I am about to make the same analogy,

although I mean it as a high compliment.

Woodstock WAS peace and love. I've never felt better about my

my fellow man than in those three days in New York. Bv fellow man,

I don't mean a lofty ideal, I mean actual physical neo-Freudian Ame-

rican neurotics who steal your parking space. No one was stealing

anything from anybody; rather complete strangers were giving things

away The vibrations have never been better anywhere. If Washing-

ton was like Woodstock, dig it. That's what peace is all about.

EDWARD BRYANT
Editorial Staff
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an d letters represent the pm

must be stopped. On November

15 this was obvious. The march on

Saturday was concerned with how to

respond to a political situation

whose existance previous demon-

strations sought to publicly estab-

lish.

The response to the absurdity of

Vietnam, that was shared on Sat-

urday, was to celebrate, practice

and embody the opposite of Viet-

na. It was more a pro-peace

demonstration than an anti-war

demonstration. There were over

one million people together chant-

ing with Pete Seeger "all we are

saying is give peace a chance."

Four members of the Cleveland

Symphony Orchestra played a Bee-

thoven string quartet. Perform-

ers from the show "Hair" sang

"let the sun shine", while doves

were released to fly above the

people who extended for as far as

anyone could see. No one engaged

in the political masturbation of

trying to relate to or communicate

with, the man who writes Spiro

Agnew's speeches.

But as the people at the Ellipse

were heralding the age of Aquar-

ius other protesters, observers,

and some of the doves who had

just been se t free were being

tear gassed at the Department of

Justice. The demonstration at the

ellipse was successful in an aes-

thetic way but it did not address

itself to bringing about change or

the kind of peace it had tried to

define. Too many consciences

were satisfied too easily. People

there forgot too soon that the

Blacks and Indians in this country

and oppressed people throughout

the world are not yet prepared to

Join the November 15 demonstra-

tors in a declaration of an age of

Aquarius.

The major effect of the demon-
stration was on the people who

participated in it. It was a ne-

cessary refusal to comply with

President Nixon's request for blind

support. It was a pie thrown in

the face of a closedminded pres-

ident who insists on prolonging

a Keystone cops war. It treatec

the absurdity of Spiro Agnew as

an absurdity.

The only place where real po-

litical issues were addressed was

at the Justice Department where a

confrontation with a system that

is now prosecuting political pris-

oners occurred and at the South

Vietnamese embassy where asim-

ilar disruption was attempted. But

as in most attempts to deal with

the real poUtical issue of stop-

ping the war and the false logic

that brought it about, these actions

were quixotic and self-defeating.

The November 15 demonstration

in Washington actually changed

very little. It did, however, show

that as Ferlinghetti assures us

"there are people with roses be-

hind the barricades," which is

Environment

To the Editors:

I should like to focus attention

on a recent statement by Murray
GeU-Mann, the 1969 Nobel prize

winner in physics, a professor at

the California Institute of Tech-
nology. It was published last week
by SCIENCE under the title "Tech-
nological Abstinence Advocated."

"We are all of us appalled at

man's ravaging of his environment.

The problem tomes about as a pro-

duct of three factors: population,

the propensity for each individual

to destroy the environment, and

his capacity to do so through be-

ing armed with technology. All of

these are increasing: and ultimate-

these are increasing: all must be

worked on in an effort to find some
way to control the trend and ulti-

mately mak? it level off or re-

verse.
I I used to be true that most

things that were technologically

possible were done. . . Certainly

in the future, THE CANNOT \ND
MUST NOT BE SO. As our abil-

ity to do all kinds of things, and
the scale of them increase --for
the scale is planetary for so many
things today-- we must try to

realize a smaller and smaller
fraction of all the things that we
can do. Therefore, an essential

element of engineering from now
on must be the element of choice.

... In trying to change the

trend, we all look forward in the

near future to certain landmark
actions. Landmarks of TECH-
NOLOGICAL RENUNCIATION.
For example, if no supersonic
transports fly super sonically o-
ver land, that would be an ex-
ample of something we can do and
don't do for environmental rea-
sons. If there are NO SST's at

all, that's possibly even better.

. . . The major problem is to

reorient the application of science
and technology so that a major
part of the application is in curing
the problems that have arisen as a
result of the applications so far."

GEORGE LEV1NGER
Professor of Psychology

RainBill

To the Editor,

I , like many of my fellow stu-

dents, am concerned about the un-

called for amount of precipitation

we have been experiencing in the

past week or so. Being thoroughly
disgusted with the Student Senate's

indifference to this problem, I have
decided to take action on my own.

I have formulated a bill which

I am offering to the readers of

the "Daily Collegian" for their

approval or disapproval before I

submit it to the Student Senate.

The following are the articles

of my bill:

1.) From the date of passage,

it shall rain only on every second
Monday between the hours of 3a.m.

and 6 a.m.
a.) If a holiday falls on a Mon-

day scheduled for rain, the rain if

to be postponed to the next week-

day, which is not a holiday, witl

the exception of Friday.

2.) The rain is not to exceed

1/2 inch.

3.) The water is to be completely
evaporated by 8:00 a.m. that same
morning, leaving no muddy spots.

4.) The rainfall is never to be

intense enough as to disturb the

lightest sleepers.

5.) This bill is only to concern
the UMass campus where the Stu-

dent Senate has jurisdiction, but

is to exclude the agricultural land

controlled by Stockbridge, real-

izing that this land requires more
moisture.

I further suggest that foUowing
the probable passage of this bill,

it should be subject to a refer-

endum. With due confidence, I

further propose that 19 signatures

be necessary for the referendum
and subsequent defeat of my bill.

In the near future, I intend to

submit a second bill concerning
snowfall on sidewalks and roads.

PAULSCHACHTER

Themis

To the editor:

This is directed to the under-

privileged member of the Coal-

ition whose lack of knowledge and

limited point of view is unreal-

istic. It appears that anyone can

write for the largest New England

college newspaper; as long as the

writer bases his presentation on

emotion and not on fact, he can be

published.

Project Themis is not directly

connected to any war except the

war against ignorance. The pro-

ject is aimed towards enlightening

earthlings about the earth. The
earth is composed largely of o-

ceans, a brilliant remark which

nobody understands. Project The-

mis is aimed at the designing and

construction of research vessels,

that will help in developing the

ocean as one of our greatest na-

tural resources.

Since this is fact and not emo-
tion, it will probably never be

published.

CHARLES A. CLINES C.E.

ARTHUR R. AUSTIN C.E.

JOHN KING C.E.

SAM MELNIKC.E.
HARRY VERNELL

DIANE HEMPHILL '70

•70

'70

•69

»70

The Music Crept By Us

I would like to remind
the management
that the drinks are watered

and the hateheck girl has

syphilis

and the band is compsed
of former SS monsters
However since it is

New Year's Eve
and I have lip cancer
I will place my
paper hat on my
concussion and dance

LEONARD COHEN

"Symbols are two things you
bang together"

MARILY MONROE

COMMENTARY
ProjectedChange:TimeToThink

\ml \\< Max « til Your V|»|»i« « ialion \llowam«"

To The Editor:

From Women's Liberation: A Projected

Change in the Friday, Nov. 14 issue seems

to have been written by someone who is nar-

row minded or just didn't take very much

time to look around or think. Many of the

points made may be valid, but they certain-

ly do not present the whole picture. Has the

author ever thought of what it would be like

to have a hospital administrator, a business

executive, or an academic dean absent from

work for four to five months every few years

while she has a baby? And if they returned

to their job, leaving the children unattend-

ed, what would become of society? By the

time the children are grown enough to per-

mit a mother to return to work full time, her

male counterpart already is the executive

and rightly so because he has had quite a

few more years' experience.

As to the statement "Women get less

money for the same job with the same ex-

perience." That may be true in some places,

but I know a male X-ray technician who

makes the same wages as his female co-

workers. Is he underpaid or are the girls

overpaid? And how come he is the first

boy ever to graduate from that particular

school? Are men also afraid to be laughed

at? To be alone?

I think women work very hard to over-

come myths about inferiority weakness and

lack of logic. Most of the school buses in

our town are driven by women. Numerous

schools have female principals. I know

several women doctors, lawyers, and alder-

men.
Being married is not necessarily equiva-

lent to letting a man run one's life. Haven't

you ever seen a matriarchal home where the

husband's chief role seems to be to bring

home the money? Where the wife is in charge

of the budget? Where the wife has to sug-

gest that her husband ask for a raise or

change jobs? Haven't you ever met a mar

who attributes his success to his wife's

encouragement and faith in him?

Who says it's easy to get married? Who

says it is easy to stay home and care for the

children, cook, wash, iron, sew, and make

the home a comfortable, pleasant place for

the husband and father to return to after a

hard day's work? Many married women are

not just being "supported" but find part-

time jobs in order to make ends meet and at

great personal sacrifice.

The wife and mother who stays home

does not necessarily stop learning, think-

ing, feeling, experimenting and growing.

Women read quite a bit, much of their work

is creative, i.e., decorating, cooking, sew-

ing. Women who have not stopped feeling

are those who are keeping the volunteer or-

ganizations of this country going by giving

as much of their time as they can afford.

Perhaps, there is another reason why

there are not more women in "male" fields.

Women, precisely because of their differ-

ence, have different interests which can be

demonstrated by an example I once read.

When the headlines state that there was a

plane crash, a woman is most likely to say

immediately, "Oh, those poor people" while

a man thinks "I wonder what went wrong"

It isn't that the man does not care about

the people who lost their lives, he would do

all he could to makeplanes safer for people.

But his natural inclination is more towards

doing while that of a woman is more toward

feeling. So, maybe, Mr. Author, you missed

a very important point. Women don't care

to be directors of the space program or great

architects. They don't get the same satis-

faction as men do from being able to say,

"I built that bridge or that building." If a

woman were inclined that way and wanted

such a job, I'm sure she wouldn't submit to

any man also competing for the post just

because he is a man and she a woman.
JEANINE DION

D. J.

on the guitar

Wednesday
9-12

at the

Qttp Ettglisti 9isb

ft ft

,„• graduate, and Seniors on spring semester ed block nu.st sign up today throng., Dee. 5 in the Index of-

fice. S.l .. for senior pictures. Pictures will he taken Dec. S - 12.
.
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Function of 5 College Coordinating Board Questioned

Couched in the midst of the

myriad miscellaneous organiza -

tions currently operating within the

University as well as the other in-

stitutions in the Valley is a group

of students called the Five College

Student Coordinating Board. To

many students, it remains a nebu-

lous organization which has no

particular function. To most, it

doesn't even exist.

However, it is a reality actually

funded by the student governments

of Amherst, Smith, Mt. Holyoke

and the University. This unpre-

suming group has reached an in-

evitable identity crisis. The past

few meetings have been concerned

with the validity of the Board's

existance as well as its function

within the Five College commun-
ity.

In the past it has provided a

Five College Lecture Series, help-

ed change the requirements for

course exchange at the other sch-

ools and worked to provide a Five

College Bus.
Currently, an information book-

let is being printed which includes

maps of the campuses, rules for

course exchange, a phone direct-

ory of pertinent phone numbers at

each institution as well as general

information on the activities in the

Valley.

Dr. Robert Grier, co-author of

BLACK RAGE, is scheduled to

speak this year as a part of the

lecture series.

But this has posed a problem

for the Board. The question re-

mains: what next? Ideally the

Board would like to act as a vital

organ in promoting student- spon-

sored activities that will benefit

the area as well as an information

center where students can find out

about available courses at the o-

ther schools, receive information

on the bus schedule and even keep

up to date on lectures, concerts,

movies and general events at each

institution.

The Board would also like to

help beginning groups interested in

activities which will promote act-

ive cooperation between institu-

tions in the Valley. ^
The Joint Venture, 382 North

Pleasant is one such group. They

are currently setting up a gallery

and workshops for artists, sculp-

tors, and craftsmen in the area.

A non-profit organization, Joint

Venture wants to build a creative

atmosphere where students can ex-

hibit their work as well as sit in

on informal workshops.

The Five College Student Co-

ordinating Board may not be able

to fund all suci. projects, but it can

as it has with Joint Venture, di-

rect the members of the organiza-

tions other sources of advice and

financial aid. And this is, perhaps

what the Board should become: a

kind of Ombudsman for five college

students and activities.

The Five College Student Co-

ordinating Board is therefore, now

open to student proposals involving

any projects which will promote

five college cooperation, its meet-

ings are heldevery Thursday night,

7:3u p.m., in 301 Converse Hall,

Amherst College. Bring proposals

to the Board or contact your Uni-

versity representatives: Betsy

Goldman, 253-9325; Ann Jablonski,

546-0553; and Jerome Moriarty,

546-5410.

Aiken Says Antitrust Law
Should CoverAtomic Plants

and shSld be subject to antitrust law from the planning stage onward.

In a statement at a hearing of the Joint Atomic Energy Committee,

Aiken said some major private power companies oppose such anti-

trust legislation.

This indicates, he said, that "they intend to see* economic power, even

monopoly of the nation's supply of electric energy, which would be den-

ied to them under the antitrust laws."

Aiken who has a nuclear antitrust measure before the committee^

is especially concerned, one of his aides, said, with a New England

situation where one private combine is excluding some 40 municipal

power companies from sharing in its nuclear-generated power.

Present Atomic Energy Commission practice is to issue licenses

to plant builders only on a research basis. Thus, opponents claim,

when these same plants blossom into a commercial reality, they are

exempt from antitrust scrutiny.

The AE« does have power to issue commercial licenses under an

interpretation of its *overning law. but so far it has not been done. AEC

Commissioner James Ramey said the matter of commercial licenses

is to be considered in hearings next year.

However Ramey did say the AEC In principle support licensing re-

form largely as outlined in the various bills before the committee at

the moment.

Brazil Govt. Arrests Nun, Priests

In Campaign Against "Terrorism
a

SAN PAULO, Brazil (AP) - In a nation that is

95 per cent Roman Catholic, a nun is in jail and a

number of priests and seminarians also have been

arrested in a campaign of Brizil's military govern-

ment to stamp out "terrorism."

The campaign has also resulted in the excom-

munication of two police officers.

Concerned Church leaders, including a repre-

sentative of the Vatican, are meeting to consider

possible " infiltration of terrorists into the

Church," a Church spokesman said.

The arrest last week of Maurina Borges de

Silveira, the mother superior of a convent in the

southern city of Ribeirao Preto, brought the ex-

communications of the city's police chief and his

top assistant. Her archbishop accused them of tor-

turing her.

Police and military authorities claim their raids,

mostly in the south region, have resulted in the

destruction of 22 terrorist cells and the arrest of

more than 30 persons, most of them of the Catho-

lic religion.

A military court released four of them Tuesday

but ordered that the mother superior be help in

"preventitive detention." It said she and several

other suspects had confessed to helping terrorists.

The anti-terrorist campaign was stepped up early

this month when two friars were arrested. Author-

ities said this led them to Communist Carlos Mar-

ighela whom they ambushed and lulled on a San

Paulo street Nov. 4. Marighela was Brazil's most

w mted criminal.

The arrest of about 30 priests and seminarians

followed. Police accused them of helping terror-

ists escape to Uruguay, Paraguay . and Argentina and

of distributing antigovernment literature.

Air Pollution Teach-In
To be Held Tomorrow Night

4 1969
Interested in o New Peugeot 504

or a Renault 10 or 16 or a Triumph?

Contact our Amherst representative, Bill Best

for a test drive. Box 329, North Amherst

or School of Ed., ph. 549-1016 after 10 p.m.

MON CEN MOTORS, Northampton - Next to Friendly'*

There will be a TEACH-IN on

air poUution, Thursday, Nov. 20

at 8:00 P.m. at the PUBLIC HEA-
LTH auditorium. The Teach-in

is the first action of a new group

working towards a better environ-

ment, Action For Quality Envir-

onment.
Featured will be the best auth-

orities in the area on the subject

of air pollution. The Teach-in

is in conjunction with the quality

air standards hearings being held

in Boston, Nov. 25, 1969 for the

By RICHARD C. HANSON

development of rational air quality

standards for the entire state.

The speakers will be: Dr. Pet-

ers of the Public Health Service,

Siate Representative Olver from

Amherst, Dr. John Naegely, Head

of the Envir jum*n*.al Sciences at

UMiss and the W.Jtham Experi-

mental Station, and Dr. William

Rosenay of the University Dept.

of Plant and Soil Sciences.

The speakers will speak
briefly; the forum will then be

opened to the public. Joe Hardy

A.Q.E. chairman, will moderate.

Everyone is invited and urged to

attend and participate.

Action for Quility Environment

will be sponsoring many activi-

ties m its drive to get students

actively behind the very crucial

issues dealing with the environ-

ment we live in. The TEACH-
IN was termed by an A.Q.E. spo-

kesman as a "preliminary strat-

egy for the Air Pollution hearings.

THE UMASS

INTERCOLLEGIATE

TALENT REVUE
A New Concept in

Campus Entertainment

Nov. 22 8:15 p.m.

Bowker Auditorium

Admission $1.25

Tickets available at E 14 Machmcrc or at the door

GRAND OPENING
Now thru Nov. 29

paintings — sculpture — drawings — jewelry

Stop in and browse.

Free Coffee

I The Frame Shopi
! SJ4 Main iKfct: Si. —trait) *waWtt |

Day of Unity to Build

v Community Exchange

The Day of Unity will start at

1 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 22 and

will continue until 8 a.m. Sunday

Nov. 23. This event, sponsored by

the King Council and SMILE, will

take place In SBA, SBA 120, and

Mahar Auditorium.

The Day of Unity, sponsors say,

will attempt to build community,

understanding, and tolerance thro-

ugh commitment and to provide an

exchange of ideas on the ways

other people live, think, act, en-

joy, and undertake things.

The participants will be mem-
bers of campus political, social,

and cultural organizations. Also

Included will be Richard Andre -

World Unity and Peace Display,

Leroy Richardson - Black Images,

multi-media presentation, Steve

White - Evaluation and Unity of

Mankind slide show, Carol Perrin -

Macrobiotic cookery, Dr. Hendel -

psychiatrist's view of religion, Ash

Hartwell - African Association,

and Cynthia Sheppard - Internat-

ional Club. All students and fac-

ulty encouraged to attend.

The planned Activities Include

painting (murals and bodies), ball-

oon orgies, panel discussions, fil-

ms, displays, art and music.

Scrolls Try to

Broaden Scope

This year the Scrolls, the sophomore women's honorary ser/lce

society is trying to broaden their scope of activities. Two weeks ago,

the group helped Delta Chi fraternity collect for UNICEF In various

residence halls. Presently, the group is making Christmas cards for

servicemen to be distributed by the Red Cross.

An entirely new service is being provided by Scrolls for interes-

ted applicants to the University. In cooperation with the Admission

staff and Arcon, the group is offering tours for girls to see dormi-

tories classes, and other points of Interest that girls have often

asked to see. This service is being offered all day Monday - Friday

for all interested. To arrange for a tour guide, those interested

should go to the Admissions office of the Arcon booth in the Union.

CAS IAC Makes
Course Announcement

As a consequence of the re-

cent change in the graduation

requirements of the College of

Arts and Sciences, some stud-

ents have sought a late change

in registration in a course

which is no longer a require-

ment for their graduation. Some
wanted a change to registra-

tion on a pass-fail basis, oth-

ers wanted to withdraw without

the grade WF. Both of these

actions constitute exceptions to

University regulations about

registration and require appro-

val of an academic dean.

The academic deans of the

College of Arts and Sciences

will, tor a limited time, re-

view requests tor such a cha-

nge of registration which have,

as a decisive factor, the chan-

ges in graduation requirements.

These changes were thorough!)

pubUciied In the COLLEGIAN
during the week of November
3-7. The guidelines for this

review are:

CD The student must be pass-

ing the course to withdraw with-

out a WF.
(2) The student must have

no other pass-fail course (ex-

cept in Education) this semes-

ter to change to pass-fail.

(3) The student must have al-

ready completed the new re-

quirement In the division of the

course in which he wishes to

change his registration.

(4) The petition must be

filed In the CASIAC office on

or before Wednesday, Novem-
ber 26th.

Go to CASIAC (153 South Col-

lege) to initiate such a change

of registration.

THE SINGING FRIARS will make their campus debut in a concert here Saturday, No-

vember 29. (MDC photo)

Singing Friars Make Debut

At University this Month
On Saturday, November

22, 1969, the Newman Club

will present the "Singing

Friars" in concert at 8:00

p.m. in the Newman Center

Social Hall. The Singing

Friars are a group of Fran-

ciscan seminarians studyinc

for the priesthood at the St.

Hyacinth's Seminary and

College in Granby, Mass.

They are not professional

entertainers but rather they

look upon their singing as a

way of spreading the Chris-

tian message of joy and the

brotherhood of man through

the use of the Folk Idiom.

Presently the group con

sists of eight Friars coming

from New York, New Jersey,

Connecticut and Massachu-

setts. They have appeared

at various other New England

colleges and on a local tel-

evision station several

times.

Tickets will be sold for

99C at the Newman Center

this week and at the door

Saturday night. Proceeds

will go to the Thanksgiving

Food Drive.
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Campus-wide Performance

SHLOMO CARLEBACH
in the Ballroom of the Student Union

SATURDAY EVENING

November 22nd

RETURN CONCERT
Tickets are on sale at

the Box Office - Admission $1.00

Sponsored by HiBel Foundation

Get your girl the

ring of her dreams.

During our ring sole, you con get the ring she loves for

o price o college student con afford.

WINN JEWELERS

ATTENTION FRESHMEN
ARE YOU WILLING TO WORK FOR YOUR CLASS?

DO YOU WANT TO BE INVOLVED IN
THE DECISION MAKING?

Applications for the Executive Committee

may be picked up at the R.S.O. office

Due: Thursday, Nov. 20 - 5:00

Any faculty or staff member interested in the position of

Freshmen Class Advisor please leave word in

Box 873 R.S.O. Office

:>
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Moratorium Television Coverage Consisted Of One Camera

(Editors Note: The following ar-

ticle is reprinted from yesterday's

Boston Globe.)

WASHINGTON - The television

networks can broadcast live and

in color from the moon but not

from the base of the Washington

Monument. NBC had one, mind you,

one live camera to photograph the

largest political meeting in the his-

tory of the United States. It was

used three times for a total of

five minutes, and that was all the

live coverage there was on Amer-

ican television; the other networks

had none.

Think what it would have cost

if the networks had gone out to

buy the talent that was perform-

ing on the stage across the field

from the great marble spike: Arlo

Guthrie, Dick Gregory, Leonard

Bernstein, Richie Havens, Pete

Seeger, Earl Scruggs, Peter, Paul

and Mary; Mitch Miller, John Den-

ver, Tom Paxton, Hohn Hartford

and the cast of "Hair" singing the

super hit songs from the show. If

that isn't a spectacular, then what

is? Companies like Plymouth and

Westinghouse pay hundreds of

thousands of dollars to put enter-

tainment of that quality on the tube,

and here it was for free.

But that wasn't all. There was

a supporting cast of hundreds of

thousands costumed in everything

from the saffron robes of Buddhist

monks to cowboy outfits. There

was street theater, impromptu tra-

veling bands of music makers, gi-

ant puppets, a thousand different

kinds of visual jokes, signs and slo-

gans. Just the kind of stuff that

drives a writer to make movies

or try for a Job in television.

On the more sober side, there

was the political meaning of this

event, which was either missed or

mutilated. If, five years ago,

somebody had told you that between

a quarter and a half million peo-

ple would turn up at the White House

carrying hundreds of red flags you

would have had him committed to

the booby hatch. But it happened;

there were countless red flags of

revolution and black flags of an-

archy there on Saturday.

On the flag poles planted in a

circle around the base of the Wash-

ington Monument where the Amer-

ican flag usually flies, there was a

Viet Cong flag, peace banners

with the upside down Y, Yippie

pennants and emblems from organ-

izations too new or too obscure to

be easily identifiable.

It would have been performing a

service television is supposed to

perform to show these symbols and

how they were used. It would have

TAPE & PLAYERS
INC.

We are known for our rope* and players

and now for our records too!

OUR PRICES ARE JUST UNBEATABLE!
LOOK HERE!

Just released L.P.'s

Steppenwolf MONSTER *3 '29

Three Do* Ni?ht CAPTURED LIVE AT THE FORUM $3.29

Jefferson Airplane VOLUNTEERS *3 29

Johnny Winter SECOND WINTER $4.29

Plus all our regular top selling Albums at

OUR STANDARD LOW PRICE of only $3.29!

ALSO over 2,000 8 TRACK TAPES starting at $2.99!

AND 8-Track CAR STEREOS starting at $39.95!

9 East Pleasant St. — Ne*t to the "The Tower"

Open Mon., Tues., Sat. 9 6 _ Wed., Thurs., Fri. 9 - 9

549-6145

been useful to let the television

audience see and make its own

judgment of how many people in

that throng were signifying their

politics by making the V-sign and

how many were using the clenched

fist and shouting, "Right on! Right

on'" Because of the television

blackout - and that's what it was

for practical purposes, the pub-

lic will have to accept reporters'

estimates of these highly indicat-

ive acts.

Now let's look at what the net-

works' schedules show them put-

ting on the air during the hours

the President of the United States

was hiding in his house behind

barricades of buses and battalions

of soldiers lest maddened waves of

peace-crazed young Americans

see him in the flesh and ask,

"Why?" NBC was offering, am-

ong other items, "Banana Splits

Adventure Hour," "The Flint-

stones" and "The All-American

College Show." About the time

this unbelievable march kicked off

down Pennsylvania Avenue, Met-

romedia was airing "The Spirit of

Notre Dame," a 1931 movie star-

ring Andy Devine and Lew Ayres,

for its Washington audience.

and a half long, and do you know

what it was because you weren't

watching. You were too worked

up and excited about the march,

so you missed it. You missed,

"Miss Teenage America with Dick

Clark."

A lot of people are going to blame

this disaster on Slugger Agnew.

Slugger's all right. Don't pick on

him. because he's one of the few

elected officials we've got who

shows himself for what he is. If

he feels that his boss isn't net-

ting enough adulation from tluse

Alpo Dog Food salesmen who read

the Associated Press wirecopy on

the air, Slugger muscles himself

some airtime to threaten the net-

work executives.

He needn't have bothered. It

appears from asking around that

the decision to black out this en-

ormous rally In favor of "The Ar-

chie Comedy Hour" and "Wacky

Races" (CBS, the both of 'em)

was made before Slugger opened

America's biggest mouth. And

that's the pity of it. They don t

need to be threatened with censor-

ship. They'll castrate themselves

and call it "sound news judgment."
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Later in the day, Metromedia

showed the following musts: re-

runs of "Di," "I Love Lucy."

"Gidget" and "I Spy." The Am-

erican Broadcasting Company had

a football game on, while CBS

checked in with some real heavy

stuff: "The Perils of Penelope

Pitstop," "Scooby-Do, Where Are

You" "Superman," and "The Red

Skelton Show."

However, never let it be said

that CBS, with its staff of highly

paid, veteran newsmen is not alert

to the exigencies of the times.

No. no, CBS was on the spot with

an evening special telecast, an hour

Coming to UMass
WEDNESDAY A THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19 * 20

at 8:00 P.M.

TONIGHT
at

nmuin
niKOLMS
onncE
THEATRE
RESERVED TICKETS:

Students $1.00. Faculty $2.00. Gen. Adm. $3.00

Tickets and Information: Fine Arts Council

1?5 Herter Hall. University of Mass Tel 545-0202

Bowker Auditorium .University of Mass. • Amherst

With hit mildly
beautiful stage effects

and compelling multi-

media s*itch-ons,
he it in my opinion,

the greatest pure
showman in the American
theatre. And I do
mean theatre"

Clive Barnes
New York Times

FOLK SINGER

KURT ALOUETTE

9-1

Lecture Today to be

On Plato's Theory

Of Ascent to Vision

A three-day Classics- English

lecture series with talks by Tho-

mas Gould, professor of classics

at the University of Texas, which

started Monday and ends today is

being held at UMass. The se-

ries is sponsored by the UMass
departments of English, compara-
tive literature, history, Romance
languages and philosophy.

All three lectures center around
the theme "Plato's Theory of an
Ascent to True Vision."

The Monday lecture was "The
Allegory of the Cave," and Tues-
day's lecture was "Platonism in

the Life of Modern Man." The
final lecture, today, will be pre-

sented in 231 Herter Hall at 8 p.m.
It will be on "The Triumphant
Ascent to the Highest Level by
Spinoza and Blake."

Before going to Texas, Prof.

Gould taught at Amherst College.

He was a visiting professor at

Yale, and has lectured at Cam-
bridge and St. Andrews Univer-
sities. Professor Gould has also

been a Guggenheim fellow.

©
IF YOU PREFER INCLUSIVE

ONE RELIGION OF
BROTHERHOOD

TO SECTARIANISM WHICH
KEEPS RELIGIOUS PEOPLE
SEGREGATED INTO SECTS,

WHY NOT SEND FOR AN
EMBLEM LAPEL PIN?

THERE IS NO CHARGE.

JOC ARNOLD
One Religion of Brothorhood

16 6ARDSN STREET

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS
02138

Fine Arts Center m
To BeStarted Soon

Preliminary plans for the new Fine Arts Center have been released
by the University Planning Office.

The $13.8 million building will cover approximately 206,000 square
feet and will be situated South of the Campus Pond and East of Her-
ter Hall.

The location of the building, long since determined on the master
plan, reflects the growing importance of fine arts to the University and

the public because it will adjoin the main entrance mall to the campus
The massive structur e will contain theatres, auditoriums, studi

space and a much needed gallery.

The art gallery will be below ground level. There will be 7,834

square feet of artificially lighted galley space.

The architect, Kevin Roche of Eero Saarinen Associates, has or-

ganized the building around a network of paths which will permit en-

trance from many points. The principal entrance will be located be-

tween the theater and concert hall as a means of spreading pedestrian

traffic.

Construction will begin next spring and should be completed by 1973.

AN ARTIST'S CONCEPTION of the new Fine Arts Center shows the view one would
see by looking over the pond.

FROM THE MALL one would see this artist's conception view of the Fine Arts Center.

our successes depend on yours.

Because of the nature and scope of the National Security Agency's mission

our successes are in direct relation to your achievements.

At NSA, we are responsible for designing and developing secure/invulnerable

communications and EDP systems to transmit, receive and analyze much of our

nation's most vital information. The advancing technologies applied in this work

are such that they will frequently take you beyond the known and accepted

boundaries of knowledge Consequently, your imagination and resourcefulness

are essential qualifications for success.

The Career Scene at NSA: ENGINEERS will find work which is performed

nowhere else . . . devices and systems are constantly being developed which

are in advance of any outside the Agency. As an Agency engineer, you will

carry out research design, development, testing and evaluation of sophisti-

cated, large-scale cryptocomn nications and EDP systems. You may also par-

ticipate in related studies of <: ! ectromagnetic propagation, upper atmosphere

phenomena, and solid state oovices using the latest equipment for advanced

research within NSA'r, fully instrumented laboratories

MATHEMATICIANS define, forr Jate and solve complex communications- related

problems. Statistical mathema'-cs, matrix algebra, and combinatorial analysis

are but a few of the tools appi od by Agency mathematicians Opportunities for

contributions in computer sciences and theoretical research are also offered.

COMPUTER SCIENTISTS participate in systems analysis and systems pro-

gramming related to advanced scientific and business applications. Software

design and development is included, as well as support in hardware design,

development and modification

Career Benefits: NSA s liberal graduate study program permits you to pursue

two semesters of full-time graduate study at full salary. Nearly all academic

costs are borne by NSA, whose proximity to seven universities is an additional

asset.

Starling salaries, depending oi education and experience, range from $9,169.00

to $15,000.00, and increases will follow systematically as you assume additional

responsibility. Further you will enjoy the varied career benefits and other ad-

vantages of Federal employ'mem without the necessity of Civil Service certifi-

cation.

Check with your Placement OHice tor further information about NSA, or write

to: Chief, College Relations Branch, National Security Agency, Ft. George G.

Meade, Md. 20755, Attn: M32 An equal opportunity employer, M&F.

Campus Interview Dates: £>ec^/rvjr_A a, J '<*e9

national
security
agency
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NOTICES

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Prof. Peter Lansbury, SUNY,

Buffalo, will speok on "A New Syn-

thesis of Cycloolkanones and Cy-

clic Ketones" on Thursday. Nov. i

at 11:15 a.m. in room 252

Where The Action Is .

.

give a lecture on
Wed . a t the ma i n

7 00 p.m.

The Plante Mars
lounge in Prince

oy, N
Goes

VALLEY PEACE CENTER
Will be holding a meeting Nov. 20

at 800 p.m. at its Cook Place Office

in Amherst during which new areas of

Peace Center involvement will be de-

veloped. All members and others in-

terested in working on projects for

peoce ore invited to attend.

SPRING PRACTICE TEACHERS
Interviews are being held for choice

intern positions near campus on Wed.,

Dec. 3. Sign up sheets are available

at Room 100, School of Ed ond the

Teacher Placement Office, Whitmore,

between Nov. 14 and Nov. 28. Only

those who have signed the interview

sheet will be seen.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Meeting this Thurs. in S.U. Council

7 30 p.m. All are invited.

SCROLLS
Mondotory meeting Thurs., Nov. 20.

Voting on constitution also bring

Christmas cords.

JUDAICSTUDIES PROGRAM
There will be an important meeting

this Wed., Nov. 19 at 8 30 on.the 12th

floor lounge of John Adorns Tower.

All interested ore welcome.

Helio-Couner, STOL aircraft will

land behind football stadium W,d.,

Nov. 19 at 11 00 o.m. to 2 00 p.m. All

EDUCATION CLUB
A workshop to be sponsored on

Wed. evening at 8 15 p.m. In Room 128

PRE-MED SOCIETY
The next meeting will feoture two

"Blood ond Guts " films in Morrill Aud.

Thurs., Nov. 20 at 8:00 pjti. All in-

vited.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Dr. T. Amy, Astronomy Dept., will

WMUA
WMUA will hold its Nov. meeting on

Thurs., Nov. 20 at 730 p.m. at its

studios in the Engineering Bldg.

SENIOR PORTRAITS
January grads and seniors on spring

semester ed block must sign up today

through Dec. 5 i n the Index Qffice,

S.U. for senior pictures. They will be

taken Dec. 8 • 12.

I.A.E.S.T.E.

Meeting Wed., Nov. 19 at 4:30 p.m.

in Worcester Room, S.U. for all those

interested in I.A.E.S.T.E. work ex-

perience abroad this summer.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

There will be a meeting in Mem-

orial Hall, Wed., Nov. 19 at 7:30 pjn.

for all members. Bring w ith you what-

ever you would like to do. A time for

sharing anything you want.

INTERDEPARTMENTAL STUDENT
COMMITTEE

Do you hove a Student Departmen-

tal Committee which helps formulate

currieular reform? which has a soy in

the hiring ond firing of foculty? which

is developing a course evaluation cat-

alogue for your deportment? If not,

coll Jerry Richman, 546-5112 or Matt

Novok, 546-7128.

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENG-

INEERS
Mr. Kenneth Go'f from Stone ond

Webster will speak on the Nofthfield

Power Project, 7:00 p.m., Wed., Nov.

19 in Room 132 Main Engineering

Building. All welcome.

PACIFISM
All who ore interested in discuss-

ing pacifism as it relates »o ourt.lv..

and society come to the 1 2th floor

lounge of JQA on W.d., Nov. 19 at

6 30 P-m-

Daily Collegian Classifieds

St. Tew£Z*cTu Daily ColrWlaV SttMd Floor, Starfent

Union, ilium. Mm
DfADLINI 2:00 P.M. 2 DAYS MtlOt

TO STARTING DATE

AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY
STUDENT AFFILIATES

Panel discussion on grod school
with Chemistry Dept. representatives,
Wed., Nov. 19, ot 730 p.m. in 152

GOESSMANN.

NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
Bus leaves at 630 from Hasbrouck,

Patterson, ond Peter Pan Bus term-

inal in Amherst Center.

AERO SPACE TEAM
Attn. January Grads. Interested in

a position of importance on the aero

space teom? Call Sgt. Chorles Pet.

rella collect at 536-0546 or visit me
at the Holyoke Post Office.

GSS CANDLE SALE
F tome of Hope candles will be

sold to benefit the mentally retarded

in the S.U. Kobby, Nov. 17 to Nov. 21

from 10 00 a.m. to 4 p.m. by Gomma
Sigma Sigma.

NEWMAN CLUB
Movie, "The Hustler" with Paul

Newman, Fri., Nov. 21 ot 6:30 and

9:00 in Mohar Aud. Members free,

non-members 50c.

INTERVARSITYCHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP

A time of sharing yourselt and

your interests ot Memoriak Hall Wed.,

Nov. 19 at 730 p.m. All welcome.

3 VMS
Meeting Sot., Nov. 22 ot B.C.

Stadium Sheraton Boston.

THINKING ABOUT HEADING SOUTH
FOR INTERCESSION? W„tch for info

pertaining to the 4-class trip to Ft.

Lauderdale, Jan. 19-24.

JUNIOR PANHELLENIC COUNCIL
Notice • meeting of Junior pon-

hellenic council W#d., Nov. 19 at 6:30

ot Koppa Kappa Gomma.

CLASS OF 72 CAMPUS CHEST
Meeting for all members of Campus

Chest and Sendoff Wknd. committee at

8 30 in the Student Union. Room
posted in Union Lobby.

DAMES CLUB
White elephants auction Wed., Nov.

19 at 8 00 p.m. in Forley 4-H House.

Bring your white elephants.

BIAFRA RELIEF
Dorm collection is being planned

for Sunl evening, Nov. 23. If you ore

interested in helping out, please coll

Lorno Maynard ot 546-6634. Peoce.

There will be a movie on Biofra

Thursday, Nov. 20 in Field Lounge at

800 p.m. A discussion will follow,

led by Som Ajiri. Everyone welcome.

AQE
Members urged to be at the Public

Health Aud. at 700 p.m. to make last

minute arrangements for the air pollu-

tion Teach-in at 8:00 p.m.

SKI CLUB
Switzerland Intercession Trip Jan.

15-25, 1970. Round trip, plane fore is

$225, Ski Package ot Klosters is $312,

deposits required. Coll Peggy
Stocker at 546-5288 for info.

STUDENTS FOR WELFARE RIGHTS
Important meeting tonight. Wed., at

7:30 in New Hatch.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FORCHRIST
Student mobilization meeting will

be held this Thurs. from 7:00 to 8 00

p.m. in the Essex Room of the S.U.

GRAYSON FIELD PROGRAM COM
MITTEE

Milkwood Coffee House Sat., Nov.

22 in Grayson House Lounge. All

welcome to attend.

MLK MORATORIUM COMMITTEE
Refunds may be secured at the

MLK office, 207 Hampshire House,

for any person who paid $8.50 for a

bus ticket to Washington but did not

go bee ause of the vote.

GET YOUR
NAME

IN PRINT!
Contribute a dollar

or more to the

CAMPUS CHEST DRIVE
Sign up table in

Student Union
Nor. 20Hi - 21st

DISTRIBUTION OF SCHEDULE
PAMPHLETS

On Man., Nov. 24 the collegian

will be accompanied by a separate

pamphlet listing spring course and

official schedule information. Be

sure to pek up your copy.

LOST
"Borrowed" from o green station

wagon outside Mike's Thursday night,

Nov. 13 one green winter dress coat,

one camel hair coat, and one black ond

white herringbone jacket. Call 6-6348.

One pinkish red mitten. Return

greatly appreciated as both hands will

not fit into its mate. Call 584-2601.

One pair of contact lenses in white

corrying case. Contact Bob Nicholos,

6-7112.
Beige, pocketbook containing brown

framed glosses, smoll red notebook,

other contents. Sheila Wotnick, 546-

8494.

One gold antique look loop earring

between Morrill and Patterson. Con-

tact Linda, 546-1451.

One pair of rimless glasses, bi-

focals, in Herter. Lorraine Johnson,

Johnson House, 5-2302. Urgent.

Zippered black leather notebook

ind book covering in vicinity of South

/est. Call Fred, 337 Gorman House,

-6503.

Brown wallet with lacings. Bill

6-9310.
One pair girls brown framed pres-

cription sunglasses, lost in Southwest.

Call Judy or Chris, 546-8282.

FOUND
Girls watch under Southwest Bridge

Thurs., Nov. 13 about 3:30. Coll

Potty 6-7433.
Set of keys to fit a Saab, out-

side of Copper Kettle. Call Ed, 227

Butterfield.

Girls watch near Southwest Bridge

around 230 p.m., Sat. Nov. 15. Call

Bruce, 6-5025.

Dog found in Amherst Center,

Call 6-8881.

PINNINGS
Mary Beth Kelly, '71, Sigma Sigmo

Sigma to William Vjgneux, '71, APO.
Koren Thompson, '70, JQA to Glen

Osborne, '72, Northeos tern.

Mary Moynard, 71, Emerson, to

George Wilson, '71, Norwich.
Melanie, Steibel, '71, Sigma Delta

Tau, to Peter Levine, '70, Delto

Upsilon, Amherst College.

ENGAGEMENTS
Reene Carlson, 70, Pi Be to Phi to

Jim Hatherley, '69, Phi Mu Delta.

Betsy Goldstein, '72, Sigmo Delta

Tou, to Co/I Miller, '70, University

of Baltimore.
Jacqueline Brodley, "72, Van Meter

North to William Lupien, '69, Phi

Sigma Koppa.

The column entitled "SWAP
Conference, Trustees and Stu-

dents Come Together," on pg. 13

of last Friday's Collegian was

a reprint from the Central Axea

Voice.

THANKSGIVING DINNER

For the benefit of those staying in Amherst the Student Union

Food Service will serve a full course Thanksgiving turkey dinner

on Thursday, November 27 from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Reser-

vations can be made with the Hatch or Commonwealth food service

cashiers or by phone (545-2530) no later than Friday, Nov. 21

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALI

next te wholesale price, fassesjo

names. Henke. BeUer, KasUe, T»re-

li„. cell —r

\lv Prenident xkii«. »•• rB, Ne« -

,.i, Tee Marker. Heel, orirlnalb

»!:«•. selllns; fer 975. Very xeml ean-

,lili..n (ill M«-«,I7I

M (Mia prs«-es«»nit and statlstlral

services. P.O. Be. ITM. 1 » J-»-

raiir.Mttn . th-w-moi.

Alfa Bosses IMt Glslletta Sprint

coupe, PlrelUa. Boole. Abtnth, aew
engine. Bare model. In very teed

.•nditlen. Askinf 9909. CaU Paul.

ma flin tfii-i'j

I In >«n need furniture for your

,,,i , mu b, rerlininc rhalr, larce

nit;'. ilr«k. lamp*, kitchen table.

«h«lr.. imrtablr rlvaet. Call Art
—.I-Ti;. .194 North Pleasant **t..

imher-t tfll-21

PERSONAL

1963 beauUfu! burcondy Thonder-
hird convertible, fuU power, like

new inside and perfect body. fc»-

rellent runnlnc condition, low mile-

age. Priced for quirk sale. Call Mr.

<:. Martin M«-62M. Moat be seen.
tfll :i

1965 Karmann BE for aale.

WANTEb

-Write In Vstee" far Emor>
Bound*. I'm nuinine fer a Freeh-

nian seat en the student Inlen tioi-

ernlmr Board. Yoar support en >e%.
>• will be crest It appreciated.

tfll-5W

Porsche ensine, exc.

M6-9092.

cond. CMS.
tfll-25

1950 <he»>, nredx battery, burns,

a little oil, otherwise O.K. $25.99.

4 all ft4J996.

1966 Triumph white /black Inte-

rior, Mlchelln tlrea. wire wheels,

imi/fm radio. Immaculate condition

lirourht over from Bn«land *1&**-

(all after 7 p.m. 631-1319. ****
H.1 T-Bircl Red Conv , needs aome

work. Call 545-9919 or 853-9118. Ask

for Steve. •

I,ead -inter for hard Rock-Blue*
hand. Moat die Zeppelin, Beck.

Cream, etc. Male preferred. Call

Scott at .-IH-9071 or Rich at 549-54 If*

tfll-19

Younc married graduate student

looking for efficiency apartment
$115 mo. Including utlltlea. Call

John 549-3M7 after 9:99 p.m.
a 11-14-19-29-84 18 1-3

Girls for OP Calcutta Bo.It Paint-

irig partv Thurs. nicht 11/29/99 If

interested call 467-6»73 after 19:99

See Imby as Oomer Horowlts in

hie first off-Broadway rale. Pla>-

Ing dally at the Newman Center.

six West Webster S>Tirncate: We
the residents unanimously demote

T-l. The stud Is now T-l. And John

in 919 I* still P-I. Are there an>

more nominations? "The Stork"
tfll-l"

ROOMMATE WANTEb

p.m.

Ralston Klee. Guitar, t pickups,

good cond., new **». sell for $39.

Also 8 Fender apkra. from twin-

reverb., pert, cond, neyer used, both

for |9». Call Scett at IIMe*

—1999 Pontiac OTO 4 spd., anilers

F.lls. MM*, Tel. Ne. 959-3553. Call

after 4 p.m. Vum mileage. En-

tered service.

«.l Buirk V«. M.999, one owner.

P «* . limit-slip differential. Good

rubber. I>ependable $599. M*"}""^

tfll-19

Girlfriend to share affection and
weekend meals. Prefer Senior Grad.
student living »n campus. Must be

uninhibited and unattached. Call

left 5IB-7M82. tfll-21

Gov't, paper on let. process In

C.s. (for nse at other than I'Mass)
wiin*. '?• P«s. Call 990-3531. Ask fsr

little .lohn. fcfll-tl

HELP WANTED
Ijiillrs full or part time — oppor-

tunity in Kosroetlcs. Earn top mo-
ney as a Kescot beauty advisor. Set

your own hears. Cnllmlted enrnlnt
potenlial. Tel. 299-7993. tf!8-3

Students wanted fer part-time

work aa student representative on
commission basis. Fsr Interview csll

Walter Oettwalrl. 413-734-3141.
•19-39 11-5-18-1*

Girl Wanted to share 9 room apt.

in Amherst with 8 other girls. $K5

mo. Call 85.V9M1 after fi:99. If—

M

Army Officers t nlforms — *»*"•

hlnes, greens, tropical *«•**•
Xew style overcoat, and hats. Will

fit semeene 5 ft. 11 hi., "• lb"

Call 995-88W- tfll-19

Mercedes 8898. Classic^ Every-

thlng wsrks. Swap for Motorcycle

„r sell, best sffer. No longer^need

2nd car. 549-1379.

SERVICES

I.ear Jet IMreek stereo tape deck

portable, nins AC * DC. best sffer.

Call Steve MM Waah;, 9-91*9 after

s p^n^ «"!-«

—Knelssl Blue Star Sklls, 185 cm.

Miller bindings, excellent cond.. 99S..

Vott pole*. 59 In., few*. Call Mark nt

K-mm after 9 p.m. »-**>

Paaaport, Job appUcatlon. and pla-

tel permit photos. 94 hour service.

Isnt'i Photo. B*. lit, South Am-
herst 853-3148. Kodak, Nikon. Ho-
neywell — everything photographlr

tf!8-18

FRKBLANCK ACTOMOTIVE HK-
r vIRS Is open far baslness. We will

do any Job short sf major over-haul
en both Imports MrJ domestics. Onr
hourly labor are 3 to 5 dollars on

I

Her an li al competition. Call Steve
1
584-9118 or I^n or Gerry at 5*4

tfll-8«

CO-OP COMMCNF. — Call It what
vou like, "student with 13-room man-,
sion seeking male /female: share
rooking (vegetarian!. 78 Crescent.

Greenfield. Call Pablo /Demlan. T, '.

ttil8 /'73-58B4 evenings. If11-85

Roommate wanted to share with

one other student apt. In Northamp-
ton. I cms. $55 a mo., heat Inc., 1

large rms., kitchen and bath. Male.

Call Don before 19 p.m. 985-3979.
tfll-'l

MttCEUANEOW
BERMUDA — Spring Vacation

from 9179 (plane fare, room, 9 days
sf son, some meals, taxi service,

cruise). Make deposits by Christ-
mas. Call Marry or Terry 549-3931.

a 11 17-18-19 84-85-8H

Theatre: Anv one Interested In

forming work shop te write, art, »r
direct. Do mur own thin* for the
fun of It. No political strnetnrr.
ill welcome. For more Information
call 54»-«4.\s mi-'-"*)

Reserrch? l,ct COMPSTAD analyse

GRADI ATE STI'DE>T>
I (M \TIM.

TEACHING POSITIONS
Revolutionary approach. Directo-

ries of Positions te Candidates.
I i militates to schools. Inexpensive.

Deadline December 1, 19H9. Appli-

cations write: Intercept. Bog 317.

Ilarvsrd Sn. P.O., Canihriilise.

Massachusetts 98i:W.
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How It was Done: UMass 48, UNH 7

A tough defense combin-
ing with a well tuned offense

accounted for UMass' runa-

way 48 7 win at New Hamp-
shire Saturday.

In photo at near left

Steve Parnell is shown re-

turning second half kickoft

for 41 yards. Taking ball at

his 25 and making good use
of some blocks and a few
smart moves, he put on quite

a show.
Defensive end Russ Wood

(87 at right) seems to have
something to say about
where Art Randlett(34) is go-
ing.

Second photo down on left

shows Andy Guarino(74) and
Dennis Co II ins (43) rushing
in on Bob Hopkins fumble
in second quarter. Collins
eventually got the ball.

Bottom photo shows Ed
Sarno(31) busting loose for

23 yard first quarter run.

(MDC photos by Rich Mcln-
tyre and Ken Stevens.)

3 Theatres Under 1 Hoof

rijnmpusT
finema* y

NEXT TO ZAYRES 256 6411
CINEMA 1 NOW PLAYING 1

e*

/»•.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE rr

Battled
ofgntain

Michael Caine Trevor Howard Curl Jurgens

Harry Andrews Ian McShane Michael Redgrave

Man thru TKun One pert ot 8 00
F,, iSot 6 304,9 Sun. 3 30-6-8 30

ACROSS

1 Fastening for

a lid

5 Opinion

9 The unal

12 Genus of maples
13 Small islcnd

14 Sunburn

15 Sharpens

17 French article

18 Skill

19 Conceited

21 -Causeways

23 Runner

27-Symbol for

tellurium

28 Wear away

29 Roman
bronze

31 Mournful

34 Negative

35 Exultation

38 Hebrew letter

39 Hit lightly

41 Pronoun

42 Rent

44 Indefinite

article

46 Declared

48 Detests

51 Domesticate

52 In music,
high

53 Symbol for

tantalum

55 Joins

59 Bishopry

60 Fish sauce

62 Challenge

63 Pronoun

64 Poison

65 Narrow
flat board

4 Make available

5 Call on
6 Ernsts

7 Cloth measure
8 Unwanted

plant

9 Prizes

lORabbit

1 1 Emmets

16 Jury lists

20Tidiest

22 Pronoun

23 Dispatched

24 Malay canoe

25 Artificial

language

26 Unit of

Portuguese
currency

30Somber
32 Part ol

church

33 Act

Answer to Yeslerday's Puzzle

p i D o E
R
A
s o a R

L

6 L

A 'A

ra ^ S PjElR A T El
A L as o luJa

yJiT
rifc

AIT
MaIRMtIoIt

E E Ml

AJSIEI

OH SOT) QDH (313
|S[TlA
ISlOlM

RjEl Hil |TtaB|E|T]
a" nWaIab

SIT A R IeInJt E R
r P, E t|e rxJ D Ebta T R l

h I REM E lieHl i r*

I
s A N - H A R a|nHe ,s SJ

I?

36 Exclamation
37 Sea nymphs

40 Idle talk

43 Near

45 Compass point

47 Dressing for

fish

48 MixIuih

49 Toward shelter

50 Pierce

54 A state (abbr )

bb Hindu cymbals

57 Period of time

58 Place

61 Printer's

measure

Clip and Save_

WHY SHOULD YOU
DRIVE 17 MIN.

SOUTH?
Because:

NOV. 18 - NOV. 23 —
Third Ave. El NY City

NOV. 25 • DEC. 7 —
Faith - Phil.

DEC. 9 - DEC. 14 —
Chessmen • Syracuse

DEC. 16 • DEC. 21
Rick 8c the Legends, Bos i

ton

DEC. 23 • JAN. 4 —
Phoenix Pyre - New Ha
ven

JAN. 6 • JAN. 19 —
Feathers • NY City

Jackets required Fri. & Sat.

1270 Mi-morial Ave.

W. S. 736-5701
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Disappointment for Boston College

Injuries, Defense,

Schedule Plague BC
By JOHN SULLIVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

What has happened to Boston College. UMass' upcoming

grid opponent, this fall? A very probing question wher.one

considers that the Eagles, who have managed only three

victories in seven games, were expected to be a powerhouse

in '69. an improvement over '68s tine 6-3 squad.

To zeneralize things just and Buffalo In that order Last

hav^^teriS'iedtorKlntlis, weekend they rebounded by out

-

5oe YukTca's second year as head pointing hapless Virginia Mi itary

Joach YuRica, who fielded the Institute, 49-32 and now must pre-

S bestTotal' offensive unit in pare themselves for the invasion

the country last year, has run of the Redmen.

Mo troubles with injuries, a por- Following is a recap of Bos-

onsSi a rough schedule ton College's game-by-game pro-

which includes the likes of Penn g™ssion-

State Armv Villanova. Buffalo bcvs. piavi—
anfSyracuse' just recently added Boston College embarked on
ana Syracuse, jy ww i

campaign with a come-
to replace Holy Cross. «*» °*

J-*
*£7* or Navv or

The Eagles have fallen to each back 21-14 win over Navy, be

ofTe four former clubs and have trailed for most of toe game arcl

„<> « fo/.n CvramQP Thev start- late in the third quarter, was

(ougtt victories over Navy and Tu- aaarterb.ick PMk Rad Harris

DeFlavio, McGarry Cited

For Stellar Play at UN

H

Connecticut halfback Vin Clements (Southington, Conn.) Massachu-

settsTackle Bill DeFlavio (Worcester, Mass.) and Maine fullback Bob

Marchildon (Augusta, Me.) have been chosen as the top offensive de

-

Svelnd soSlomore players in the Yankee Conference for their

^Z™^™Tmor, gained a UConn record^ 2,3 y.ds

rushing on 31 carries, including touchdown runs of 75 and 66 yards,

compXedYsi* yard scoring pass and returned a kickofl 18

j

yards
;

to

^Huskies' 25-15 win over Rhode Island. An injury sideUned Cle-

ments ?n the fourth quarter as UConn made its record 5-3 and finished

in a second place tie at 3-2 in the Conference.

DeFlavio, a 5'9 215-lb. sophomore, caught the New Hampshire

quarterback for losses four times and was the key to the UMass de-

fense that held the Wildcats to five first downs and minus nine yards

rushing. DeFlavio's play highlighted the 48-7 UMass win that brought

the Redmen championship record to 5-0 and overa 1 mark to 6-2

Marchildon, a 5'9 180- lb. sophomore, returned to the lineup after

missing four games and gained 90 yards on 23 tries He^ran^for one

touchdown and caught a TD pass as Maine topped Vermont 38-30 to

finish in a tie for second place at 3-2 and conclude a winning 5-4

^cither nominations were. Offense - halfback Dan Sullivan (Maine),

fullback Pete Clifford (Vermont), tackle Cliff McDonald (New Hamp-

shire) flanker Pete Martin (Rhode Island) and halfback Jerry Grasso

(Massachusetts); Defense - linebacker Mark Richardson (Maine), mid-

dleguard Phil Doran (Connecticut), safety Frank Mazanec (Vermont),

halfback Bob Cross (New Hampshire) and end Warren Negri (Rhode

Island) Sophomores - defensive back Jim Sproul (Connecticut), half-

back Bob Rodger (Vermont), defensive tackle Nelson Cassavaugh (New

Hampshire), quarterback Bob Ehrhardt (Rhode Island) and offensive

tackle Bob Donlin (Massachusetts).

UMu.is tight end Nick McGarry, 6'5 230, has been named to the ECAC

All East team for his performance at New Hampshire where he scored

on a 19 yard pass from Tim Adams. McGarry has not caught a large

amount of passes this fall as Vic Fusiahas chosen to go with the ground

attack but week in, week out, he is one of the steadiest players on the

field for the Redmen.
When he has been thrown the baU he's done his job as his 18 re-

ceptions for 268 yards and five touchdowns attest. He is also a tough

blocker on the run.
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off with touchdown passes of 24 and

seven yards to halfback Jim Ca-

tone, and the Eagles registered

their first victory.

BC vs. TULANE—
Two TD's in the last five min-

utes and 52 seconds of this game

were needed for BC's second win,

28-24 over Tulane. Catone scor-

ed the clincher on a 66 -yard gallop.

Although the durable halfback duo

of Catone and Fred Willis gained

209 yards in this contest, quar-

terback Harris was able to hit

on only 15 of 56 passes for 175

yards.

BC vs. VILLANOVA---
Following a one -week layoff,

Boston College hosted a scrappy

Villanova unit which clobbered the

Eagles, 24-6, to start them on their

four -game losing streak. Dark

omens permeated from this fray as

BC's ground attack was stopped,

as Willis suffered badly bruised

ribs and would be out of action

against Army and Penn State, and

as Villanova rolled up 399 yards

against the defense.

BC vs. ARMY---
Army completely dominated

BC, 38-7, and handed the Eagles

their second loss in a row. Ca-

det Lynn Moore ran for an 82-

yard score on the first play of

the game while the entire Army
ground attack punctured Boston

College's defense for 360 yards.

The Eagles, minus Willis and

fullback Joe McDonald, managed

EAGLE THREATS - Fred Willis (right), who rushed for

203 yards Saturday versus VMI and Jim Catone, who

scored twice against Navy, head potentially explosive

Boston College ground game.

only 81 yards rushing, but Harris

showed signs of full recovery as he

hit on 18 of 34 tosses for 154

vsxcls

BC vs. PENN STATE—
Not only were two losses hard

to take but BC had an away date

with Penn State, which was riding

the nation's longest win streak at

25. Rising to the occasion how-

ever, the Eagles fought hard and

led their hosts, 16-10, late in tht

third period. But, to no one's

surprise, the Nittany Lions stopped

pussyfooting around and countered

the challenge of the invaders with

two long touchdown marches which

totaled 164 yards, all on the ground,

to put the affair out of reach.

Regardless of the final 38-16

score, Boston College played its

best game of the year with Harris

throwing for two touchdowns and

Ed Rideout picking up 133 yards

on kickoff returns.

BC vs. BUFFALO—
The Eagles returned to Chest-

nut Hill the following Saturday,

anxious to even their record at 3-3

against the University of Buffalo.

Although a three -point favorite,

the home team lost, 35-21, as it

blew most of its chances by losing

three fumbles and surrendering six

interceptions. The overall statis-

tics were close with BC nipping

the Bulls in total yardage, 326-316

but Eagle mistakes caused clos-

BU's Taylor Wins Agganis
BOSTON (AP) - Bruce Taylor, spectacular kick return spe-

cialist and defensive back for Boston University, was

named yesterday as the 1969 winner of the Harry Agganis

Memorial Award given annually to the outstanding senior

collegiate football player in New England

observers to view this as BC's

worst showing of the season.

BC vs. VMI—
With Fred Willis completely

sound the Eagles snapped their

losing streak by besting VMI,

49-32. Very early in the second

quarter, BC was up 28-0. Yukica

then substituted to the point where

VMI closed the gap to 28-17 at

halftime.

In the second half the first

liners returned but couldn't get any

breathing room until Harris hit

split end John Bonistalli with a

23 -yard scoring strike to put Bos-

ton College in front, 42-25, with

five minutes left in the game.
• *

Yukica is confident that his team

has finally found itself after WiUis

gained 203 yards and Harris pass-

ed for 295 more against VMI. "We
got back into the swing of things,"

he was quoted.

As entertainers for the Red-

nen, the Eagles will be healthier

han they have been in a while

vith the potent backfleld of Har-

ris, Willis, Catone and McDonald

all ready for action. Boston Col-

lege will be hungry for a victory

as it tries to maintain some sat-

isfaction from a miserable year.

UMass has ideas of its own, thus

Saturday's tussle looms as a great

matchup.
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The speedy cornerback and safe-

ty man, who has broken open sev-

eral games with his long runs,

was the unanimous choice by a

committee representing the New

England Football Writers Asso-

ciation.

He was the first defensive play-

er named for the honor in the

award's history and also the first

from BU, where Agganis was an

all-time great athlete in the late

1940s and early 1950s before going

on to play major league baseball

with the Boston Red Sox until his

untimely death of natural causes

in 1955.

Taylor, a 6-foot, 190-pounder

from Perth Amboy, N.J., is one

of the big factors in BU's best

season in history 8-1 with one game

to go and is generally expected to

be a high draft choice by the pro-

fessionals.

He leads the Terriers in scor-

ing this season with 30 points on

five touchdowns - all via long

runs. They came on a 104-yard

jaunt with a short field goal at-

tempt, punt returns of 82 and 56

yards, a 45 -yard pass intercept-

ion, and a 49-yard run from scrim-

mage on an end-around play when

he was put on the offensive unit

for one play.
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Booters Hold Banquet
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UMASS SOCCER held closing banquet last night on

heels ot 6-4 season. John Mercury (left) got the MVP

while Scott Nickerson (right) was tabbed ^t improved^

Soach Broaca in middle. (MDC photo by Bob Mangr.att.)

Last night, in the Berkshire

Room of the Student Union, the

UMass soccer team capped off its

season with a team banquet in

which senior certificates were

presented, small talks were giv-

en, most valuable and most im-

proved players were cited and

1970's co-captains were elected.

Varsity "M" Club certificates

were given to seniors Tom Mal-

one and John Mercury by Jim

Mulcahy, chairman of the organ-

ization.

Noteworthy addresses were del-

ivered by Larry Briggs, a soccer

expert, and varsity soccer coach

Peter Broaca. Briggs concluded

his brief talk with his personal

description of the '69 booters,

"Good coaching, good leadership

and a damn good soccer team."

Broaca took time to praise his

captains, Dick Meyer and Rick

Matuszczak for their outstanding

leadership. He also expressed his

appreciation to his seniors.

Most valuable and most improv-

ed player recognitions were given

to John Mercury and Scott Nick-

erson respectively. Rick Matu-

szczak was re-elected as co-capt-

ain and was joined by Augie Cal-

heno to lead the Redmen next

fall.
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500 tickets for Satur-

day's UMass grid clash with

Boston College are still avail-

able in Boyden 255 and will be

on sale through Friday noon,

price of these ducats is $4

and represent the last oppor-

tunity UMass students will have

to see the Redmen in action in

this, their biggest game of the

year

Senate President Leaves University

Student Serate President Bruce R. Balboni last night

announced his resignation from the Senate and his with-

drawal from the University, effective immediately. (MDC

photos by Wayne Lilyestrom)

By RICHARD C. HANSON Staff ReP '*6 '

Student Senate President Bruce R. Balboni last night an-

nounced his resignation from the Senate and his withdrawal

from the University, "effective immediately."

He stated that his action was not ed, "We the Student Government

a quick decision and that it was are . . . responsible to the stu-

made "with a certain amount of dent and we will always honor

regret." Balboni, who was elected that responsibility." Balboni ex-

to the Senate presidency last pressed the hope that "people can

spring, spoke of the University as get together to solve the problems

being a "dry and unrewarding that face the University and the

experience," and claimed that nation."

most of his courses in three and He left the Senate chambers

one -half years of undergraduate wishing all those with whom he

study were "irrelevant." Balboni had worked and shared life

remarked that the University was "peace and good luck."

unable to answer his questions on Upon Balboni's resignation, Stu-

life, . . ."Questions of Who am dent Senate Vice-President Cyn-

I? Where am I going? and What this Olken automatically became

shall I do with my life?" President. Miss Olken, a senior

Balboni stated he was pleased from Sharon, Mass., was elected

with the Senate actions so far this vice-president last spring and

year. He expressed the opinion prior to that served as Senate see-

that the Senate has "set a new retary.

style" and has passed "much im- It is expected that an election

portant legislation." He spoke of will be held t o fill the post of

his disappointment over the results vice -president within the next few

of last week's referendum and ur- weeks. Glen E Iters, chairman of

ged the Senate to move "more finance committee.and Jim Albert,

actively into outside political ac- —
ti it

,f chairman ofbudgets committee are

He was adament in maintaining expected t o run for the office

that the student government was Previous to serving as Senate

not a mediator for the Adminis- president, Balboni was President

fration or the Trustees. He stat- of the class of 1970 two years ago.

".
. .1 must leave to

attempt to find the an-

swers."

Oiff Mastattiusttt*
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RevisedSGA Constitution
Presented to Convention

By JOHN J. DUBOIS
Senate Reporter

Because the referendum on the S.A.T.F funds (the student ac-

newS.G.A. constitution failed to Uvities tax is not assessed on

attain the necessary 40 percent Stockbridge students),

turnout, the Student Government
Affairs Committee last night re-

ported to the Constitutional Con-

vention a new document (S 78).

Among the most significant

changes in the committee docu-

ment is the absence of a popular-

ly-elected student body President,

which had been adopted at the last

constitutional convention by a near

unanimous vote. S.G.A. Chairman
Dawn Dudash reported that the

committee felt that the delineation

of powers of said office was in-

sufficiently clear, and that further

study of the question, including a

survey of other schools, was nee-

ded. Senator Nims moved the pre-

viously-adopted measure as an

amendment to the committee do-

cument, but the amendment failed

by a lopsided voice vote.

In other action, the convention

adopted an amendment allowing

Stockbridge students to vote in

University referenda, with the ex-

ception ofthose concerning strictly

Student Senate V. P. Cyn-

thia Olken became Presi-

dent upon Balboni's resig-

nation. A vice-presidential

election will be held in De

cember. (MDC photo by

Wayne Lilyestrom)

Reflection . .

.

By RON LABRECQUE
Senior Reporter

"Above all else, to thine own self be true". •

Someone said 'that once, I don't remember *******
doesn't really matter anyway. The point is, it is trite and just

doesn't have any meaning in our world anymore. .

It seemed as though there just wasn't any room for us to be

individuals anymore, or time.

But someone rejected the whole damn system last night, trust-

ees, Nixon, Soc 101 and apple pie.

He stood up and said, no, it isn't right.

President Balboni will be missed, a lot.

But isn't it good to know that someone has stopped wallowing

in the muck here to find full and truthful answers to the questions

"Who am I? Where am I going? What does my life mean?"

To those of us who came out of The Student Senate Chambers

last night with tears in our eyes, it is good to know.

He made us realize that we were people. It came as a shock.

An attempt to maintain a cons-

titutional convention (the Senate

plus the class officers) is the body

to establish financial and other

class policies failed. The new
constitution now provides for no

such body.
Senator Twiss, a member of the

Student Union Governing Board,

sought unsuccessfully to exempt

the Campus Center complex from

the generil provision placing all

student -financed buildings under

the ultimate purview of the three

student senates (Undergraduate,

Graduate, and Stockbridge). Sena-

tor Twiss argued that such an

arrangement would cause greater

inefficiency by placing another bu-

reaucratic level between the mana-

gement of the Union and the ulti-

mate authority, the Board ofTrus-

tees or its representative, Sena-

tor Verrochi in rebuttal contended

the largest student-financed buil-

ding certainly ought to be under

the purview of the student govern-

ment, which can reasonably lay

claim to being, at least potenti-

aUy. the most representative stu-

dent governing body on campus.
The Senate was slated to take ur.

the question of the status of ROTC
on campus, with a motion on the

agenda to endorse the motion of

faculty Senator Isidore Silver.

The AIR POLLUTION:
TEACH-IN sponsored by Action

For Quality Environment will be

held tonight in the Public Health

Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. The

speakers will include Dr. John

Naegely, Head of the Environ-

mental Sciences department at

UMass and the Waltham Ex-

perimental Station, Dr. Peters

of the Public Health Service,

State Representative John 01-

ver from Amherst, and Dr.

William Rosenau of the Dept.

of Plant and Soil Sciences.

The forum will be opened to

public discussion after brief

talks by each of the distinguish-

ed guests.

Courses "Irrelevant"
Following is the text ot Student Senate President

Bruce R. Balboni's resignation speech delivered to the

Student Senate last night.

It is with a certain amount of regret that I must tell you of my

intention to withdraw from the University and to resign from the

Senate - effective immediately. This is not a snap decision, for

as some of you know I had considered not returning to school this

fall and for most of the time that I have been here since September

I have questioned my presence.

There are a whole host of reasons why I have taken this step,

not the least of which are personal. But aside from these I have

found the academic climate here at the University very dry and

unrewarding. Although it is trite - my courses over 3-1/2 years

have been for the most part Irrelevant. A dropping of requirements

is certainly a step in the right direction but beyond this we must

redefine the role of the professor and his relation to the students

In the classroom.

We have been struggling for control over social regulations now

for three years, but clearly academic reform should be the Senate's

main thrust. The establishment of the powerful departmental stu-

dent committees is vital, and hopefully this step, in concert with

a strengthening of dorm and area governments, will lead to the

day when a central massive bureacracy known as the Student

Government Association wiU no longer be needed.

The recent Trustees' decisions regarding alcohoUc beverages

and dormitory self-determination are more or less acceptable,

but they ignore our basic demand and, that is, that students should

be deciding these concerns for themselves. The Board of Trustees

is quick to tell us that according to Chapter 75 of the Laws of the

Commonwealth they are charged with the maintenance of all aspects

of the University. This may be, and if it is, the basic question

changes. Now we must ask - Is the Board of Trustees willing to

help us make the necessary changes so that student control of all

social regulations becomes a reality? I believe that the fight to

gain this right is worth fighting and that its results will be favor-

able.

The recent referendum concerning the November 15th March on

Washington was a great disappointment for me. The outcome did not

prove to me that I was wrong or that the Senate was wrong; instead

it served to strengthen my desire to see this student government

and this student body move more actively Into outside political

activity. Hopefully the Senate's new Social Action Committee

will spearhead such efforts.

I believe that we have accomplished much this fall. We have

passed important legislation and are about to enact a much needed

new constitution, but more important we have set a style and taken

a stand that says - We, the student government are not mediator,

we are responsible to students and we will always honor that re-

sponsibility first and foremost rather than one that might be felt

towards the administration or the Board of Trustees. Whether

the student body appreciates this position or not, I hope that you

all will remain determined to lead because pure representation

will result in stagnation and a wasting of talents.

I have enjoyed the Senate presidency. It is a rich and rewarding

experience with much educational value. I do believe, however, that

it is two jobs - internal Senate requires all the time of at least

two people and external Senate business the same.

After I have settled the questions that burn within me I may re-

turn with a different outlook. I cannot now work to change a system

I want no part of.

I hope that a real community can be built here at UMass - one

including administrators, faculty, and students. Many people fail

to recognize the importance of the means. I hope and I do believe

that you all can get together on the problems that now divide this

University as wll as the nation . . . now I must go but I am com-

forted by the thought that people make a life and a life is too im-

portant to forget.

I wish all of you peace and good luck.

Sincerely,

Bruce R. Balboni

Student Senate President
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THENE
D raft Lottery Passes

WASHINGTON (AP) - U. S. combat deaths in Vietnam have risen for

the second straight week. But officials say the level is still low enough

to permit President Nixon to order additional American troops with-

drawi Military sources said the official weekly casualty report due

Thursday will show that more than 100 American soldiers were killed

in battle last week, compared with 97 the previous week and 83 the week

before that.

SAIGON (AP) North Vietnamese gunners pounded the Special Forces

camps at Bu Prang and Due Lap in the central highlands Wednesday

despite massive air strikes aginst enemy positions.

LONDON CAP) - People around the world reacted generally with al-

most a ho-hum Wednesday on Apollo 12»s venture. It seemed to indicate

they now are taking moon voyages for granted.

W\3HINGTON (AP^ - Backers of Clement F. Haynsworth Jr.'s

nomination to the Supreme Court gained significant numerical support

Wednesday while losing the support of one senior Republican and gain-

ing that of another. The vote is due early Friday afternoon.

W \SHINGTON (AP) - Legislition to increase Social Security benefits

by nv>re than 10 per cent probably will pass at least the House this year,

Ways and Means Committee members said Wednesday. This could pave

the way for an increase retroactively effective to January 1970.

W >iSHINGTON (AP) - Most Americans doing business in Vietnam,

Senate hearing witnesses said Wednesday, buy local currency on the

black market - a billion- dollar operation said to be run by international

profiteers. The result, senators were told, ravages the economy and

must ultimately be met by U. S. tax dollars.

ROME (AP) - About 12 million Italians left their jobs Wednesday

ii a genera 1 strike called to enforce demands for more low-cost

housing.

By WALTER R. MEARS
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate

passed President Nixon's draft

lottery biU Wednesday and sent it

to the White House. That means

the next men inducted may be

chosen under the new system.

Based on a national drawing of

birthdays, and designed ultimately

to concentrate the draft on 19-

year-olds, it will supplant induct-

ion rules under which the oldest

eligible men are the first sum-
moned to military service.

The bill passed by voice vote

after a scant hour of sparsely

attended debate.

Sen. Mike Mansfield, D~Mont.,

cast the only opposing vote, saying

the measure does not adequately

deal with the inequities of select-

ive service.

Sen. John Stennis, D-Miss., ch-

airman of the Armed Services

Committee, promised his panel

will open comprehensive draft

hearings by Feb. 15 in an effort

to fashion a general reform bUl.

Secretary of Defense Melvin K.

Laird said the next draft call will

come in January, and the admin-

istration will try to have the sys-

tem in operation by then.

"We hope to have the new ran-

dom selection in effect for the

next draftees," he said.

When the new system is fully

effective, it will mean a single

year of draft liability for most

young Americans, instead of the

seven uncertain years they now

Nixon already has announced he

will designate young men in their

19th year as the prime group for

induction. .

While the program is being pha-

sed in, however, all draft- eligile

men up to 26 years of age will

face equal liability to selectioL

bv lottery.

Under present law, the Presi-

dent is empowered to designate

the prime age group, but once lie

does so, the oldest men in that

goup must be summoned first.

The bill the Senate passed re-

peals that requirement, opening the

way for the lottery.

The lottery itself amounts to a

scrambling of birth dates. The
days of the year will be drawn, and

each date assigned a number.
"If No. 1 is Nov. 15, all those

born on Nov. 15 would be in the

highest priority for call," Stennis

explained. "If Nov. 20 were to

receive No. 365, all those born on

this day would be in the lowest

order for call."

Another national drawing would
scrambl? the alphabet to assign

priorities among mea born on the

same date.

A man deferred as a student

during his 19th year would go into

the pool when his deferment ex-

pired.

Sen. Ted to Bid Farewell

At Dad's "White" Mass

was nothing like this. A stand or a walk in Bates warm-lined

boots makes friends with your feet and looks very old-west.

Floater® comfort and the good life from Bates. Try on a

Floater®at . .

.
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By CORNELIUS F. HURLEY
Associated Press Writer

HYANNBPORT Mass. (AP )
-

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, the only

surviving son of Joseph P. Ken-
nedy, will speak during the Mass
at his father's funeral Thursday.

Kennedy performed a similar

duty when he delivered the eulogy

for his slain brother, Sen. Robert

F. Kennedy, inSt. Patrick's Church
in 1968.

A white funeral mass will be

celebrated for the 81-year-old for-

mer ambassador at St. Francis

X.ivier's Roman Catholic Church
in neighboring Hyannis, which the

Kennedys have attended for years.

Afterward the body will be taken by

hearse to 3rookline, south of Bos-

ton, for burial in Holyhood Ceme-
tary.

Kennedy, whose sons included

the 35th President of the United

States, and two U. S. Senators,

and who as i financier amassed
one of the nation's largest for-

tunes, died Tuesday after eight

years of failing health.

At the funeral Mass Sen. Kennedy

expects to read from a privately

printed book that was put together

several years ago. The book is

called "The Fiaitful Bouth," and

is a collection of essays about the

late ambassador.
A spokesman emphasized that

the family was pi inning the funeril

and added that in essence it would

be a family-only affair. Mrs. Rose

Kennedy, the widow - always strong

no matter how crushing her sor-

row- was overseeing the plans, the

spokesman added, and was taking

personal charge of selecting the

music.
Wednesday morning the family

attended Mass together in the Ken-

nedy home. It was celebrated by

the Rev. John Cavanaugh, former

president of Notre Dame and a long

time family friend.

Thursday's funeral was vo begii

at 9 a.m. with the M^ss at St.

Francis Eavier's, a small, white

church in the heart of Hyannis.

The service was to be a "white

funeral Mass," different from tra-

ditional Roman Catholic funeral

Misses in that the priests wear
white vestments rather than the

usual purple or black.

Mi s. Kennedy, deeply religious,

requested the white Mass, a

spokesman said, because she want-

ed the service to accent the mes-
sage of resurrection and joy after

death rather than mourning.
Richard Cardinal dishing, arch-

bishop of Boston and another long-

time family friend will be the cele-

brant.

Expert

Watch Repair

Service

Dorchester Donations

Solicited in Dorms

Done on the

Premises

Mc Carthy's
Jewelry Store

65 No. Pleasant St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-7615

Two weeks ago, Mrs. Victoria

Delee of Dorchester County, South

Carolina visited UM >ss to ask for

student support in her fight against
poverty in that state.

The Afro- American Society, the

Martin Luther King Comi-il, ami
'he United Christian League have
taken the responsibility to assist
her in this struggle. According
to leaders this crisis not only
gives college students to do some-
thing to help others, but also gives

GET YOUR
NAME

IN PRINT!
Contribute o dollar

or more to the
CAMPUS CHEST DRIVE

Sign up table in

Student Union
Nov. 20th - 21 st

them a chance to work together

for the good of their fellow A-
mericans, a chance to put their

beliefi into action instead of just

words.
To aid in this fight against mal-

nutrition, students are asked to

donate food in the form of canned
goods or other imperishable items
to dorm representatives who will

send the fo<xi to residents of Dor-
chester County. Representatives
will be in the following dorms to

accept student contributions to-

day:

Dickinson.. .Stephanie Harrison,

6-6668. Field...Nysa Richardson,

6-6700, Glenn W.dker, Karl San-

ders, 6-6904. Grayson....Jim
Parks, 6-6917 Webster. ...Leslie

Bragley. Van Meter North....

Gloria Bourne, 5-2744. Cance...

Ernie Griffin, 6-5806. Pierpont
..Saudi Mitchner, 6-5246. Wash-
ington Upper. ..Leon Weils, 6-9222.

Washington Lower....Calvin Brad-
ley, 6-9030. Melbille...Brenda
Gray 6-7382. JAQ...Pat and Dot,

6-d408. John Adams.. .Steve Bow-
den.

Astros End Lunar Stay,

Rejoin Fellow Traveler
SPACE CENTER, Houston(AP)-

The two Americans who have spent

almost thirty hours on the surface

of the moon are scheduled to blast

off at 9:23 this morning and re-

join their fellow astronaut In or-

bit around the moon.
Charles Conrad Jr. and Alan L.

Bean re-entered the lunar land-

ing module, Intrepid, earlier this

morning after spending several

hours walking on the moon for the

second time. During their sec-

ond excursion outside the Intre-

pid, Conrad and Bean were sch-

eduled to collect rocks and then

hike to Surveyor 3 spacecraft to

snip off pieces of it to return to

earth.

Intrepid is scheduled to dock

with the Apollo spacecraft, Yan-

kee Clipper manned by Richard

F. Gordon, Jr., at 1:02 p.m. to-

day. After 2 a.m. tomorrow, the

astronauts will fire their main

rocket engine to blast out of lu-

nar orbit.

On their first moonwalk, Earth

got only a brief view of Charles

Conrad Jr. and Alan L. Bean be-

fore their television failed. There

was little chance the camera could

be repaired. It was apparently

burned out and blinded by the

harsh rays of the sun.

But both Conrad and Bean kept

up a constant comic commentary

as they went through the serious

business of exploring the moon

and setting up experiments.

They established the first nuclear

power station on the moon, set up

a seismometer so sensitive it will

pick up their footsteps and will

listen for moon impacts after they'

re gone, and other instruments to

measure what happens to gases

released on the moon and the stren-

gth of the solar wind that per-

vades the solar system.

When they retired for the day,

Conrad, his voice businesslike ag-

ain after the excitement of the first

moonwalk, said they wouldn't take

as long to eat, and they might not

be able to sleep as long as plan-

ned.

The astronauts wanted to begin

their second moonwalk early.

"We're not going to sit here,"

Conrad said, "so we'll give you a

holler whenever we get up and

we're going to start clipping right

then and there, and be ready to go

over the sill as soon as possible

and not cut ourselves at the end."

It was that mixture of hard-

headed thinking and gleeful explor-

ation that was the pattern of these

two men on the moon.

"Hey," Conrad exclaimed with

boyish wonder. "I just threw

something and it bounced up and

must have gone 300 feet. The

stuff discoveries are made of."

"Hey," Bean said, "quit play-

ing and get some work done.'

Conrad only giggled back, "Icoulu

stay out here all day."

That same playful explorer was

the man who guided the moonship

Intrepid down to a perfect, deadeye

landing, 20 feet from the edge of a

crater in which lies the remains

of an old unmanned moon probe,

Surveyor 3, the object of their

second moonwalk Thursday morn-

ing.

So accurate was Conrad's pil-

oting that Surveyor was only some

600 feet away from the spot where

Intrepid touched down at 1:54 a.m.

EST. When he first emerged from

the spacecraft, it was the Surveyor

that gave Conrad one of his great-

est thrills.

He stepped away from Intrepid

cautiously testing his ability to

walk on the moon, and then let out,

"You'd lever believe it," he said

chuckling.

Everything seemed to delight

Conrad. But it was tiring too.

"We won't have any trouble

sleeping tonight," he admitted.

The astronauts finally retired

about 1:15 p.m. after their long

first day on the moon and their

futile attempts to fix their tele-

vision camera. Shortly afterward,

Richard F. Gordon Jr., piloting

the mothership Yankee Clipper

patrolling in lunar orbit, also cal-

led it a day and went to bed

Conrad and Bean on the surface

during their first scouting expedi-

tivn had all the flavor of small

boys in their own private world.

From the moment Conrad step-

ped off the ladder shortly after

6:30 a.m. he was a man trans-

formed by his own excitement,

everywhere he went he hummed
a private song, "Dum, de dum, de

dum dum dum." And he constant-

ly giggled and chuckled at the ob-

jects he found and the tricks his

new environment played on him.

The sun was low in the lunar

sky, dawn at the Ocean of Storms,

and the shadows cast were long.

Mission Control estimated Intre-

pid's shadow was 230 feet long.

Conrad, 5 feet 6-1/2, cast a 45-

foot shadow on the lunar plain.

As much fun as it seemed, it

was hard work too. Both moon

explorers had peak heart rates

during the moonwalk of 150 beats

a minute. Conrad would spot an

interesting rock embedded in the

powdery black soil, and lean down

and dig it out with both gloved

hands. Before long their white

spacesuits were covered with the

clinging lunar dirt. "We're really

filthy," Conrad said.

In the time they were out on

their first excursion, more than

an hour longer than the Apollo

11 astronauts in the pioneer land-

ing last July, they collected some
45 pounds of rocks and soil, as

much as Neil A. Armstrong and

Edwin E. Aldrin Jr. collected.

The Great

One
Ponders

MOON SIMULATION shows the generator that provides

about 60 watts of continuous power for Apollo lunar sur-

face scientific experiments. The generator, named SNAP

27 weighs but 45 pounds. The Apollo 12 astronauts

Charles Conrad and Alan Bean rejoin Richard Gordon this

morning.

CALL

the frame shop

grand opening

now thru nov. 29
paintinrx - sculpture • jenrlo

drawings

free ceffee
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FOR
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
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VEGAS
NIGHT
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8:00 - 1 2:00 p. m.

<rS QUEEN

* PRIZES

t< MUSIC

We ore known for our topes ond players

and now for our records too!

OUR PRICES ARE JUST UNBEATABLE!
LOOK HERE!

Just released L.P.'s

Steppenwolf MONSTER *3 -29

Three Dog Ni«ht CAPTURED LIVE AT THE FORUM $3.29

Jefferson Airplane VOLUNTEERS *3.29

Johnny Winter SECOND WINTER $4.29

Plus all our regular top selling Albums at

OUR STANDARD LOW PRICE of only $3.29!

ALSO oyer 2,000 8-TRACK TAPES storting at $2.99!

AND 8-Traek CAR STEREOS starting at $39.95!

9 East Pleasant St. — Ne*t to the "The Tower"

Open Mon., Tues., Sat. 9 - 6 _ Wed., Thurs., Fri. 9 - 9

549 6145
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Collegian to Publish

Description of Courses

On Monday November 24. the DAILY COLLEGIAN, in cooperation

with the Student Senate, will publish its second descriptive guide to

courses. The course guide, composed wholly of written descriptions

furnished by faculty members, will cover courses to be offered in the

Spring of 1970. The guide will be incorporated into the pre-registra-

tion booklet; and will be distributed to resident students at the usual

COLLEGIAN distribution points.

YAHOO Staff Elects Editorial Board

Tuesday night at an election meeting, the following were elected to the Editorial Board of YAHOO,

THE CONTROVERSIAL STUDENT HUMOR MAGAZINE:

Editor-in-Chief - Dave Stevens

The first such descriptive

course guide was published last

Spring for Fall 1969 courses -

its usefulness and success war-

ranted a second publication, ac-

cording to those responsible for

its compilation.

Comprehensive descriptions of

courses to be offered were soli-

cited from aU faculty members
daring October; and large numbers

of faculty responded with detailed

write-ups of their courses. All

courses for the Spring semester

are not included, because many
faculty did not reply. Enough

course are included, however, for

the guide to be helpful to students.

Response from the largest schools

and colleges was particularly good;

and students in these areas will

find many courses described in

greater detail than in the usual

catalog.

are particularly suited to their in-

terests. One effect of such a

choice wUl, of necessity, be a

greater personal relevance ofyour

teaching to your students."

This second course guide, un-

like the earlier effort, will in-

clude a number of graduate cour-

ses from many departments. While

primarily undergraduate in em-
phasis, and including mostly un-

dergraduate courses, some grad-

uate offerings will be announced
and described.

All undergraduates are invited to

read and use the second descript-

ive course guide, to be included

in the official pre- registration

schedule booklet distributed on

Monday, November 24. Faculty

and graduate students wUl receive

the booklet in their major depart-

ments.

Donald Epstein, editor in chief

of the COLLEGIAN, said, in his

letter to faculty members solicit-

ing course descriptions, "We ex-

pect that students will use this

guide in their selection ofcourses,

looking for those offerings which

The Provost's Office assisted

with the printing and distribution

of the circular letter to faculty;

and extended its services in col-

lecting and processing course des-

criptions.

Assistant Editor - Larry Woods
Managing Editor (by appointment)

-

Daniel Mudden

Literary Co-Editors -Chuck Hall-

berg and Bob Connors
Art Editor - Ernie Reis

Business Manager - BUI Mathews
Advertising Manager - BiU Benson

Demonstrators

Mob State House

For More Money

BOSTON (AP) - About 150 angry

welfare demonstrators clogged the

hallway outside the State House of-

fice of Gov. Francis W. Sargent

Wednesday. Demanding bigger

winter clothing allowances, they

chanted "We want Sarge," and

"We want boots."

Nine uniformed State House po-

licemen kept the demonstrators

from entering the governor's of-

fice itself.

At one point, State House Supt.

George Luciano told the protestors

they could remain as long as they

were orderly, but would be re-

moved if there was any unruliness.

They evoked only jeers from the

demonstrators, one ofwhom shout-

ed that they had a "right to five

minutes of the governor's time."

Lucinao said Sargent would not

see the demonstrators. The gov-

ernor was inside his office, Luc-

iano told newsmen, three rooms
removed from the demonstration.

# Only #
certain Americans

can buy new
Freedom Shares

a ASK WHERE YOU *

** WORK OR BANK **

SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALf

PRE-THANKSGIVING SALE
SELECTED PLAIN AND BONDED FABRICS AT

UP TO 40% SAVINGS
THURSDAY, NOV. 20 THROUGH WEDNESDAY, NOV. 26

FASHION FABRICS OF AMHERST
SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE

One of the nation's leading col- to make it a good year. Contri-

lege humor/satire magazines, YA- buttons of material, letters etc.,

HOO welcomes contributions from may be addressed to^YAHOO Mag
members of the University

Community. This is the first time

since the Spring of 1966 that YA-

HOO has published under its leg-

itimate name, and both staff and

editors hope that students, teach-

ers and administrators will help

azine, RSO #106, Student Union,

University of Mass., Amherst or

may be dropped off at the YAHOO
Office currently located in the

Franklin Room, Student Union, next

to the Senate office.

Text ofNewPo/icy
On Use ofAlcohol

The Board of Trustees at its meeting of November 14. 1969

voted to replace the present alcoholic beverage poli^descnbed

L Paragraph G (p. 69) of the 1969-70 Student Handbook with the

following new statement:

"G. Alcoholic Beverages

1 The acquisition,possession, transportation and consumption

of aicoholic beverages, including but not limited to ale, beer and

wine are governed by various provisions of the laws of The

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. In general, the statutes pro-

vide that (1) no person or group may seU alcoholic beverages

with out an appropriate license granted by the Commonwealth

through a local government licensing authority, (2) no person

shall appear in a state of intoxication in a public place, or dis-

turb the peace in any place while intoxicated (3) no person shall

drive a motor vehicle while under the influence of alcoholic

beverages, (4) no person or group shall purchse or otherwise pro-

cure alcoholic beverages for the purposes of consumption by a

minor (under 21 years of age) unless the acquiring person is

the spouse, parent or guardian of the minor, and (5) a minor

(a) shall not use the liquor identification card of another, or

furnish false information in obtaining any such card, or alter

or deface such a card, and (b) shaH not knowingly transport or

carry on his or her person any alcoholic beverages, unless ac-

companied by his or her parent or legal guardian.

2. These statutes are a part of the criminal laws of Massa-

chusetts. Penalties for violating them include fines of various

amounts and imprisonment for varying terms. They are enforced

by the police authorities, but the University expects that Univer-

sity students wiU comply with them. Violation of them wUl

constitute grounds for disciplinary action under this Code.

3. In addition to observance of the Massachusetts law, with

exposure to the penalties provided by law if statutes are violated,

students shall not transport, possess, offer or consume alcoholic

beverages on University property in violation of the following

regulations:

a. Alcoholic beverages shall not be offered for sale but

may be offered for consumption on a social or gratuitous basis.

b. AlcohoUc beverages shall not be offered or consumed
in group functions except in places, whether in or out of doors,
and at times and under circumstances previously approved by

a responsible University agency.

c. Definitions:

i. University property includes property owned by the

Commonwealth and used by the University property owned
or leased by the University of Massachusetts Building
Authority and property, whether or not owned by the Com-
monwealth or owned or leased by the Authority, occupied
as a fraternity, sorority or premises of any other organi-
zation of University students.

ii. A group function is a function presented or attended
by more than six persons.

iii. The responsible agency as to any place is the agency
designated as such by the President of the University or
his designee."

This new policy is effective at once. AU sections of the code of
student conduct pertaining to behavior resulting from misuse of
alcoholic beverages continue in effect.
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Hillel Sponsors Folk Concert
Folk singer Shlomo Carlebach an orda..ied rabbi who left his pulpit

to bring his message in music to audiences in concert halls, coffee

houses and to student gatherings throughout the world, will make his

second appearance of this year at UMass this weekend.

The concert sponsored by the UMass Hillel Foundation, will be held

in the Student Union Ballroom Saturday, Nov. 22 at 8:30 p.m.

Combining the contemporary search for awareness and involvement

with a reinterpretation of the Hasidic musical tradition in his own warm

style, this artist has transmitted Jus message from San Fransico to

TpI Aviv
Tickets for the concert are on sale at the UMass Student union

Box Office, and will be available at the door.

Weekend
Entertainment

Talent Review Features

Area College Students
The Jeffersons, recently des-

cribed ay Billboard magazine as

"an exceptional new duo out of

Massachusetts", will perform in

concert this Saturday at the UMass
Intercollegiate Talent Rovue, 8:15

p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.

Consisting of Al Tompkins ('68)

and Barry Wendell ('70), The Jef-

fersons have been priiseJ as "a

great new sound on the contempor-

ary nusic scene" by Joe Harper

of WBZ-TV, who hosted the group

twice last summer on "Ne* Eng-

land Today". Ttey have also ap-

peared on Channel 3, Hartford, and

Channel 22, Springfield.

Their first record, "Bring M.>

Your Love While You May" and

"Changes", received fa/orable

critical review from many New
England radio stations. It was
programmed as far as the mid-

west
Saturday night's appearance will

preceed a winter tour of colleges

and night clubs, including an en-

gagement at the Boston Playboy

Club in January.
The Revue will also include

Frannie Botelho, The Musigals,

The Statesmen, and other excep-

tional 5-collegi; area talent.

The show is being sponsored

by the UMass Chorale, which hopes

to establish the Revue jn an annual

basis. Tickets are available at

E 14 M ichmer or at the door.

The KLH Model Twenty

Stereo Musk System.

. Kl H
Fill your room
with music,

not with equipment,

a high-performance stereo music system designed

to fit gracefully into ony room." See and hear t atj

""LISTENING POST
>5 S. Pleasant Street • Telephone 256-837^

Ric Master, to Appear in Amherst

Sings of the Journey That Is Life

Ric Masten, a poet, songwriter, and folksinger from Big Sur, California, will be making two ap-

pearances in Amherst this Sunday. He will appear at 2:30 p.m. at the Unitarian Church on 121 North

Pleasant St., and at 7:00 p.m. in the main lounge of Pierpont House. There is no admission charge.

Masten has lived a kaleidoscope

life, dropping in and out several ti-

mes. While dropping in and drop-

ping out of a half-dozen colleges

and universities,he managed to

make a living as a trash man, short -

order cook, cement finisher, day

laborer, and offset pressman. He

finally settled down as a Holly-

wood songwriter, producing the

music for "Muscle Beach Party"

and similar unforgettable Holly-

wood classics.

Fed up with it all, he left the

money scene and dropped out a-

gain, moving to a mountain at

Big Sur. He now writes material

that may not sell as weU as

beach party movies, but then it

wasn't written to be sold, only to

be sung. Masten writes and sings

primarily about the journey that is

his life. His words and music

reach for the universal threads that

bind him with each member of his

audience.

He describes himself this way:

"I'm not really a 'folksinger', or

a very good guitar picker. I don't

think what I do is entertainment, so

what am I? Well 1 guess I'm just

the best Ric Masten you will meet

today. I collect myself in song

so that when I'm doing my 'singing

thing' I am doing myself. If you

don't like my songs, you wouldn't

like me."
Those who have seen him per-

form have described him as "im-
possible to discuss objectively"

(U. of Del. dally) and as "a smi-

ling man who told me he was plas-

tic. He isn't." (Fla. Alligator).

Many have called it a religious

experience.

Ric Masten's two appearances

are being sponsored by Student

Religious Liberals (SRL), a group

of students affiliated with the Uni-

tarian Society of Amherst. SRL
focuses on personal and social is-

sues which the group feels are fun-

damentally i
religious in nature,

For example, members of Student

Religious Liberals conducted a 24-

hour Vigil and Fast for Peace at

the Unitarian Church on October

Educational TV
Almost National

Four of every five persons in

the United States are now within

viewing range of educational tele-

vision, according to the U. S. Of-
fice of Education.

The potential educational TV
viewing audience has grown from
105 million to 165 million since

1963, when Federal funds first be-

came available to establish and ex-

pand ETV stations.

More than 100 ETV stations have
been activated and 77 expanded
since 1963 with Federal financial

support, and the number of States

without ETV service has been re-

duced to three- -Alaska, Montana
and Wyoming.
Under the EBFP, the number

of reserved ETV channels utilized

has more than doubled. It is esti-

mated that some 69 million per-

sons have better television recep-
tion as a result of ETV station

expansion and improvement.

15 and are active in the movement
to extricate the university from the

war machine, believing that these

issues are basically moral ones,

thus essentially religious.

- 5
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CD

if

Led Zeppelin _ Iron Butterfly — NRBQ

TINA'S HEAVY!
ALL NIGHT THURSDAY (Fri. morn.)

2 A.M. 6. P.M.

TINA MARIE IS ONLY ON

WMUA 91.1 FM
Beatles _ Cream — Traffic — Blind* Faith

ATTENTION FRESHMEN
ARE YOU WILLING TO WORK FOR YOUR CLASS?

DO YOU WANT TO BE INVOLVED IN

THE DECISION MAKING?

Applications for the Executive Committee

may be picked up at the R.S.O. office

Due: Thursday. Nov. 20 - 5:00

Any faculty or staff member interested in the position of

Freshmen Class Advisor please leave word in

Box 873 R.S.O. Office

January graduates and Seniors on spring semester ed block must sign up today through Dee. 5 in the Index of

ficc, S.l '.. for senior pictures. Pictures «ill he taken Dec. S - 12.
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COMMENTARY

The Way We See It

A Cry for Peace:And the Audience is Gassed
STREET THEATRE: another gig by the Chicago Eight? Continued Conspiracy serial

#13. Yippies. Weathermen, CDU tactical police, mass media people, DC residents, US

marshals, impromptu revolutionaries, Mobe personnel, thousands of extras - the aud-

ience is gassed.

Came to the capttol to March Against Death; end the war; end earth death. The leaf-

lets and banners said STOP THE TRIAL and FREE BOBBY. Department of and -Justice

at 5 p.m.

"It was not that the masses had or imagined that they had the plan of a new social,

political, and economic system. They had not, and they did not believe they bad.

The defects of socialism we have pointed out in the socialist scheme were no secret

from them. It was a much more dangerous state of affairs than that. It was that they

were becoming so disgusted with the current system, with its luxury, its waste, and its

general misery, that they did not care what happened afterwards so long as they could

destroy it. It was a return to a state of mind comparable to that which had rendered

possible the debacle of the Roman Empire." - H.G. Wells on the moral exhaustion of

Europe during Work! War I in "The Outline of History."

March 21, 1969. A federal grand Jury indicted Bobby Seale, Dave Dellinger, Lee

Weiner, Tom Hayden, John Froines, Jerry Rubin, Abbie Hoffman, and Rennie Davis.

Charge: having a state of mind to "combine, conspire, confederate, and agree ... to

travel in interstate commerce with the intent to incite, organize, promote, encourage,

participate in, and carry on a riot and to commit acts of violence in furtherance of a

riot, and to aid to make weapons to be used against the police: to shout obscenities at,

throw objects at, threaten and physically assault policemen and National Guard troops;

and to obstruct traffic and damage and seize property in the city of Chicago." Awk-

ward rhetoric, clumsy case.

The seven now have a nine-to-five government Job on the 23rd floor of Chicago's

federal building. Brother Seale is out of the way for years. The trial continues. "The

trial is a farce." "The trial is legal insanity." "The trial is American non-Justice."

"The trial must be stopped." "The trial must be stopped." "Stop the trial." "Free

Bobby."
Hundreds of protestors hastened pace. There were thousands. Banners, flags, signs:

they were colored, but my memories are in black and white and grey.

McLuhan begins to chuckle. Look who's trying to put Chicago, I mean Washington,

into linear terminology. WPOP reporter-authority sounding objective describes what's

happening - happened. No apparent widespread violence. No apparent police brutality.

Small crowd. When things began to go, be was phoning in his story to the station. Didn't

see the National Guard hiding in the Justice Building. Did see the President's press sec-

retary taking notes in the window. Didn't see the arriving raincoated (kid you not) fed

person shake hands with the smiling police captain. Then putting their gas masks on

together they walked into the police line.

"I see you, and you see me. I experience you, and you experience me. I see your

behavior. You see my behavior. But I do not and never have and never will see your

experience of me." -R.D.Laing, "The Politics of Experience."

War Research: Perverted U.

The D.C. Civil Disorder Unit had surrounded the Justice buikiing. A hundred of them

streamed out of a nearby building. The moving mass started to slow down. "They must

be losing gas now," one cop said watching them. The moving mass began slowing down

as a group of them gathered around the front of the building. "They must be using gas

now," one cop said watching them.

"I cannot experience your experience. You cannot experience my experience. We

are both invisible men. All men are invisible to one another. Experience is man's

invisibility to man." . . _. .

Meanwhile back in the toyland of 9:05's. The students continue to bicker over coed

proposals and the best use of student taxes. Lunch conversations once of geodesic

domes and Paul McCartney now -"Did you go to Washington?" "Yeah." "Get gassed?"

"Real bad." Newborn radicals. Baptised on the streets. Enter kazoo music: Just

ain't got no home in the world anymore."

ROTC debates babbline. Feasibility and cost analysis. The university has lost its

critical abilities. Sold to MIC. Rhetoric confrontation compared to that In Washington.

The debaters swim in abstractions. Linear.

Life-substaining vs. life-damaging. In the Chicago courtroom and outside the Justice

building. Came close to reaching the peak of the struggle, here the motion Just begins

tobulkl.

In media terms, Washington was a more subtle police defense-attack. Used car

salesmen are adept at manipulating automobile appearances. Similar skills applicable

to Influencing the media (public) image of the street theatre. Hard to photograph in

gas. CBS films Chicago -clubbing clearly. Nixondidn't want to be another Daly. Window

as in DC -GAS makes the perfect home. CDU didn't fulfill the Chicago Cop devil image.

"I don't know why they used the gas," said the sergeant. The MP's gave the students

directions then pulled on their gas masks.

The devil was hidden from the media - Nixon in the White House, Mitchell and his

boys hiding behind window blinds and in helicopters. Their (notice-Us-Then) perceptual

models are obsolete. Cranberry analogies with war research. C'mon. Walking out of a

ROTC debate head clouded. Running through tie capitol business section head all

gassed up. Mr. Jones rolls up his cadillac windows crying, you don't know what's

happening . . . Marat Sade screaming: "When will you see? When wiU you learn to

take sides?"

The burning of the paper mache symbols, running back Into the gas with the masks

and football helmets, the breaking of a few windows, screaming pig. Helped one vis-

ualize the existentialist struggle in-agalnst the American state. A disruption of normal

orientations, a three credit module exp. No business as usual, briefly. Can't happen

here. Not this week anyway.

"Better get stralgnt, baby. No one understands what's being said. I think I better

get my stuff together." - Eric Burdon. to be continued, be sure.

TIM NEY
Special to the Collegian

Campus Comment

The Coalition was formed to

move the University to totally dis-

engage from war related activity.

Its demands embody this goal plus

something else. The something

else is the demand that when the

University does disengage from the

War, ROTC scholarships be re-

placed by University scholarships.

This demand Indicates that the aim

of the Coalition is not to get the

cadets, as perhaps previous antl-

ROTC actions have, but to get the

War Machine. The Coalition has

attacked the War Machine on cam-

pus from two perspectives. First

the War Machine destroys the Uni-

versity because the values incul-

cated by the military - patriotism,

and ability to follow orders -

conflict directly with the value

universities are supposed to Incul-

cate - critical inquiry into all

questions. Certainly the ROTC
department's refusal to take part in

debates on its role on campus

shows clearly its inability to con-

sider all questions openly. The

same is true for war and war in-

dustry recrultors and war resear-

chers. The War Machine Is the

richest institution in the U.S. and

has used its money to buy institu-

tions and men through research

grants and the promise of Jobs.

Second the Coalition has at-

tacked the War Machine on cam-
pus as directly Involving the Uni-

versity in America's disastrous

foreign policy. It is strange that

those who claim the University

Is politically neutral also defend

the University's involvement in

war. The University is not po-

litically neutral, it is deeply Invol-

ved in supporting the War. It is

involved In the War, not only be-

cause it trains officers to fight

the War, but also recruits for war

industries like Lockheed, General

Electric and General Dynamics and

the University does researc h for

war. Presently in the Govern-

ment department, an $89,000 re-

search project Is being conducted

for the Pentagon on the topic,

"Religion and Revolution." The

project Is obviously Important In

the military's counter -Insurgency

program around the world. In

the Mechanical Engineering De-
partment research Is being done

under Project Themis. The ob-

jective of Themis according to an

Army publication Is "to create new
centers of scientific excellence

responsive to Department of De-

fense solution of problems In the

future." In warfare, effects of

aerosols (mace), and training pig-

eons to blow up aircraft while they

are on the runway. At UMass,

Themis involves deep sea submer-
sibles. The project Is obviously

Important In the Pentagon's effort

to place weapons on the ocean floor.

One project for Themis was spe-

cifically designed for this appli-

cation. All research from Themis
goes to the Army Department of

War Research. Themis explodes

the myth of the University's po-

litical neutrality on the WAR.
The Coalition does not consider

that the disengagement of the Uni-

versity from war related activities

will radically change the political

nature of the University. The per-

version of the university begins

when it accepts Its role in society

as a service institution Instead of

the gad-fly of society. But the

Disengagement of the University

from the War Machine will make

the University a better place and

make a real instead of symbolic

attack on the War. The Coalition

deserve support.

BART KAPLIN
Guest Editorialist

U. Pyle

To the editor:

Somewhere In the United States

Army Is an officer who has "Am-
erica, love it or leave it" sticker

on his car. He doesn't know of

the liberal college atmosphere. He

was never in an ROTC program.

He either came up through the

ranks or was graduated from West

Point. In both cases he missed

living with an influential segment

of American society, the students

at colleges and universities. He

has been educated in a closed

environment.

The Unlverslty-ROTC educated

officer has been exposed to both

worlds and is better able to pick

between them. He may choose to

become a "Hawk" or "Dove" as he

wishes from the evidence before

him. I f the anti-war elements

have a defendable position against

the war then why do they want to

throw the military off the cam-
puses where they won't be able to

see the anti-war faction's reasons

for denouncing the war? Is the

anti-war argument so weak that it

can't withstand the close criticism

of the military'' I don't think so.

The presence of ROTC on cam-
pus Is not a threat to the anti-

war sentiment on campus but ra-

ther the small military groups

"hawk" tendencies will become
diluted. For the sake of the

anti-war movement ROTC should

stay on campuses for more cred-

it. The SDS should do every-

thing in their power to keep ROTC
on campus, even to the extent of

washing the floors of Dickinson

Hall and polishing the buttons on

their uniforms. While these po-

tential military commanders are

nearby, concerned pacifists should

talk with them and convince them

that the war is foolish. The anti-

war people on campuses nation-

wide should try to win the ROTC
members to their non -violent camp
not to banish them. Only In this

way will the universal soldier

learn.

TOM DERDERIAN

Nixon's
Servant

To the Editor:

An Open letter to Pope Paul

Your Excellency

Pope Paul XXIV
Vatican, Italy

Your Holiness,

In the New York Sunday
Times of November 17, 1969

it states that "Pope backs
Nixon's policy on Vietnam."
As spiritual leader of the

Catholic Church, doesn't

President Nixon's policy

contradict your Christian

Teachings (i.e. Thou shalt

not kill, Thou shall love thy

Neighbor, Love thine enemy).

President Nixon is pro-

longing the War, continuing

the killing of Human Beings,

and forcing other Human Be-

ings to Kill against their

will. Was it a Christian who
said "Blessed are the peace

makers as they shall be call-

ed the Children of God."
Howard M. Sherman

Amherst, Mass.
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Massachussetts Review
Publishes Anthology

W.E.B.DuBois, Martin Luther

King, Nat Hentoff, Stokely Car-

michael and Leonard Baskin are

among the contributors to BLACK
AND WHITE IN AMERICAN CUL-
TURE: AN ANTHOLOGY FROM
"THE MASSACHUSETTS RE-
VIEW", recently published by the

rCompus 7

NEXT TO ZAVRE S 256 6411

CINEMA 1 NO* PLAYING'

University of Massachusetts Press

($10.00). Edited by Jules Cham-
etsky and Sidney Kaplan, the an-

thology celebrates ten years of

publication and unique achieve-

ment.
THE MASSACHUSETTS RE-

VIEW has established its reputa-

tion as an outstanding journal of

literature, the arts and public af-

fairs. Since its founding in 1959

it has provided a forum for black

and white thinkers and writers

concerned with the importance of

black culture in America. The

strength, variety and power of the

poetry, fiction, essays and art

inserts gathered in BLACK AND
WHITE IN AMERICAN CULTURE
make the anthology a major con-

tribution to the cultural history

of this country.

UM Professor Finds Segregation

In American Professional Sports
The color barrier is only partially broken in American professional baseball and football, a Univer-

sity of Massachusetts sport sociologist contends.
c»nnnr* h j c ronton

UMass associate professor John W. Loy dug into official sport record books to support his conten-

tion that "a very small proportion of black athletes occupy central positions \M'America * ^fj?™
1

k„„„k„h n„A fc./fKoii ^omc According to one well-establish- ger's "Pro Footbal

Michael Came Trevor Howard Curt Jurgens

Harry Andrews Ian McShane Michael Redgrave
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Rec Majors

A survey is being conducted

within the Department of Re-

creation regarding the students'

feelings on present curriculum

and their role in the Depart-

ment. All recreation majors are

asked to pick up their quest-

ionnaire at the Curry Hicks

Building. The survey will b

collected at a special meeting

of all recreation majors on

Monday, December 1, 1969 at

7:30 p.m. in the Colonial Lounge

at the Student Union.

baseball and football teams

The findings are presented in

"Racial Segregation in American

Sport," a paper given at an in-

ternational seminar on sport so-

ciology in Switzerland earlier this

fall (Sept. 7-13). The paper's

co-author is Joseph F. McElvogue

of University of California at Los

Angeles.

Their analysis of the records

finds few black athletes in such

central positions as center, quar-

terback, guard or linebacker in

football and infield or catcher in

baseball.

Brady Extradited
BOSTON (AP) - George L. Bra-

dy, the former chairman of the

Massachusetts Parking Authority

charged with larceny and conspir-

acy in the theft of $748,468 in

state money, will be driven to

Massachusetts Thursday from New
Jersey.

A spokesman for Massachusetts

Arty. Gen. Robert H. Quinn said

that Brady, arrested by the FBI

in Atlantic City after more than

six years of eluding warrants for

his arrest, will be arraigned at a

bail hearing later Thursday in

Suffolk Superior Court.

Lt. Edward Schofield of the state

police, who had hand-carried to

New Jersey extradition orders

signed by Gov. Francis W. Sar-

gent, will escort Brady back.
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Campus-wide Performance

SHLOMO CARLEBACH
in the Ballroom of the Student Union

SATURDAY EVENING

November 22nd

RETURN CONCERT
Tickets are on sale at

the* Box Office - Admission $1.00

Sponsored by HiBel Foundation

IMPORTANT
CLASS OF '71

Time of EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

meeting TONIGHT has been

changed to 8l00 p. 111-!!

HASBROUCK 126

ed sociological theory, one of the

major factors that denotes an im-

portant or central position in a

group is how close a person is to

th e center of the group's inter-

action network. The closer a per-

son is to this center, the more

frequently he participates in in-

teraction with other members and

the more he must coordinate his

tasks and activities with other

members.
The Loy study found that in base-

ball the positions of catcher and

the four infield slots - first, se-

cond, third base and shortstop -

fitted the sociological definition

of central position. The outfield,

on the other hand, contains "the

most peripheral and socially iso-

lated positions in the organization-

al structure of a baseball team,"

the study noted.

Applying the same sociological

yardstick to professional foot-

ball, the study says "the most

central positions on the offensive

team consist of center, right gu-

ard, left guard and quarterback;

while the most central positions

on the defensive team are the

three linebacker positions."

The study then turned to the

record books. On the basis of

the 1968 Baseball Register all

professional players in the Am-
erican and National Leagues who

played at least 50 games during the

1967 season were classified ac-

cording to race and playing po-

sition. The same classification

was made for pro football play-

ers, using the Official 1968 Au-

tographed Yearbooks of the Am-
erican and National Football Le-

agues 1 d conjunction with Zan-

ger's "Pro Football 1968.'

The totals for both baseball le-

agues revealed only 19 blacks in

all infield positions, as opposed

to 94 whites in the same posit-

ions; and 36 blacks in the outfield,

as opposed to 38 whites. The re-

searchers conclude that Negro

players definitely predominate in

the outfield and are less likely

to hold infield or central posi-

tions.

On offensive football teams in

both leagues, the study found only

four blacks in central positions -

not one center, only one quarter-

back and three guards - while

whites in the same positions num-

bered 100. Corresponding figures

for non-central positions were 62

blacks and 120 whites. On the

defensive side, a total of six blacks

were listed in the three central

positions of middle, right and left

linebacker as opposed to 72 whites

in the same three slots. The cor-

responding totals for non-central

positions were 88 blacks and 120

whites.

The study bypasses major

conclusions in favor of a call for

further study of integration inAm-
erican sport. It does advance

some tentative conclusions about

the causes and consequences of

sport segregation.

Regarding causes, the research-

ers state: "We speculate that seg-

regation in professional sport is

more a function of management
than of playing personnel. For
example, there appears to be a

myth among coaches that Negro
players lack judgment and decis-

ion-making ability."
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Interested in a New Peugeot 504

or a Renault 10 or 16 or o Triumph?

Contact our Amherst representative, Bill Best

for a test drive. Box 329, North Amherst

or School of Ed., ph. 549-1016 after 10 p.m.

MON CEN MOTORS, Northampton - Next to Friendly's

Hear the sounds of

FOLK & ROCK

with

KEN SHUEY

&

MARY HASSON

THURSDAY NITE - 9 - 12

Coalition to Discuss

War Debate Results

The Coalition will meet Friday

at noon in the Worcester Room of

the Student Union to discuss the

results of the War and University

Debates and decide on future act-

ion to get the War Machine off the

campus. The Coalition created

the impetus for. the debates which

took place Monday and Tuesday of

this week by requesting Presi-

dent Lederle to use his good aus-

pices to set the series of debates.

The request was made simultane-

ously with the announcement of

the creation of the Coalition on

October 15. At that time it was

announced the Coalition consist

of several campus groups Greeks,

Liberals, and Radicals whose aim

is contained in four demands:

1) Abolish ROTC
2) Replace ROTC scholarships

with University scholarships

3) Terminate military recruit-

ment and recruitment by war re-

lated industries

4) Review all research with the

end to terminate war related re-

search.

The last demand does not indi-

cate that all projects funded by

the Department of Defense should

be terminated, but only those which

prove to be war related. However,

the Coalition supports an end to

acceptance of Defense Department

funding for research. Those pro-

jects which are peaceful in intent

should be funded by other sources.

The Coalitions welcomes attend-

ance at its meetings of all persons

Interested in working for the real-

ization of its demands.

Concert to Denote

Anniversary of Author

The University of Massachusetts Department of Music will present a chamber music

concert on SimdaV November 23rd in fcwker Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. in memory of How

ard Lebow, a pianist formerly on the faculty. __^„ nt M .

This event is open to the public without charge WA^JSttfBStSSPSXf'
zart's Quintet in E f at major for piano and winds; Contrasts by Bela uartpk as per

formed by viol nist JulianWsky, Joseph Contino, clarinetist and Estele ^enbaum
Olevskv pianist. The University Chamber Singers and Chamber Orchestra under Rich;

id Dubois' direc ion will perform" Bach's Cantata No. 21 "Ich Hatte Viel Bekuimnerms

Participating in this perfoVmance will be Professor John Kino organist; Dorothy Or-

nest soprano; Donna Harler, alto; Jon Humphrey, tenor and John D Armand, bass.

A special concert to note the

100th anniversary of the birth of

the late Andre Gide, French author

and 1947 Nobel Prize winner, will

be presented Sunday, November

23, at Smith College.

The concert will be held at 8

p.m. in Sage Hall on the campus.

The public is invited to attend with-

out charge. Members of Smith's

music department will perform

pieces Gide liked and compositions

inspired by his works. The event

is part of a weekend symposium

commemorating Gide's centennial

being sponsored by the Smith

French department.

Opening the program pianist

Lory Wallfisch will play Three

Preludes and Fuges from the Well

Tempered Clavier by J. S. Bach.

These are among works by Bach

Gide mentioned as favorites.

Pianist Robert Miller will then

play three works by Frederic

Chopin: Ballade No. 3, in A Flat

Major, Opus 47; Nocturne in C

Minor, Opus 48, No. 1; and Sch-

erzo in B Flat Minor, Opus 31.

A fine pianist, Gide liked to play

these particular pieces and wrote

about them in his journal.

After intermission, soprano Ad-

rienne Auerswald, accompanied by

Miller, will sing Two Poems of

Rabindranath Tagore translated by

Gide that were set to music by

Henri Sauget.

Then Miss Auerswald and Miller

will perform Darius Milhaud's

Excerpts from "Alissa." Based

on Gide's novel "LaPorte Et -

roite,"these pieces use the middle

range of the soprano voice. The

songs derive their distinctive ap-

peal from the composer's use of

chromaticism in the vocal line and

the melodic interest in the piano

accompaniment.

The program will close with

Milhaud's Second Sonata for Vio-

lin and Piano, performed by Er-

nst Wallfisch, vioUn, and Lory

Wallfisch, piano. Dedicated to

Gide, this 1917 composition is dis-

tinguished by the use of politon-

ality in a rather traditionally ar-

ranged sonata.

A-A-A CL-CL-CLASSIFIED

GETS REACTION

STICK OUT FROM
THE CROWD

Daily

Collegian

Classifieds

THE MUSIGALS
AND THE STATESMEN
MAKE BEAUTIFUL
MUSIC TOGETHER

AT

The Umass

Intercollegiate

TALENT REVUE

JAMES

BROWN
December 5

9:15 p.m./Tbe Cage

Tickets $3.50

(Foar-rollrKf I.l>.

rrqiilrrd for purrhnw,
minimum of * to riwlonirr >

Port of

S.E.N.D.O.F. '69

January graduates and Seniors on spring semester e.l .dock must sign up today through Pec, 5 in the Tnde, of

fice. S.V., for senior pictures. Pictures "ill be taken Dec. 8-12.
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United Negro College Fund Makes

Nationwide Appeal to Students
._ i ™«n* Mrc PatP said "becauseof to more than 4

Notices

NEW YORK An appeal for

support on behalf of the United

Negro Colege Fund is being made

again to college and university

students across the country, it was

announced today by Martha B. Lu-

cas Pate, chairman of the Fund's

College and School Division.

Citing the latest census bureau

statistics, which show a marked

increase in black student enroll-

ment, Mrs. Pate said, "becauseof

this important development, much

of the burden of educating these

students will be on black colleges.

In order to help alleviate this

burden I'm calling upon students

of the nation to help make this

trend a success by supporting the

College Fund and its 36 member

schools."

This year's appeal is being made

HATE COLD WEATHER?
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FT. LAUDERDALE

Jan. 19 - 24 Approx. $110.00
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rubber. Dependable $300. M""™*^

K\rr> -

p»s,,,„rt. job application, and pl«-

tol permit photo*. M hour service.

Hn.. I'holo. Rt. 116. South ,»m-

lierM •;Yt-:U 18. Kodak. Mkon. Ho-

ne » well - ever>thin« photography

IKKKI.1M k aitomotivt; kf-

r \IR* l« o|>en for bu«lne*». We win

Ho any job short of major over-haul

nn both imports and domestics. Our

hourly labor are 3 to S dollarsjin-

Her all local competition. ( all Mr*'

r.Ht-«IIS or l>n or Oerry a 5M-

9H6. t,U!*

Mercedes «*». Claude,

thine works. Swap for jlH Urt;

or »ell. nest offer. >o aWMMj
.•nd car. M9-13TO.

ar Jet «-tra.k stereo tape deck

pJSaV runs « * IK best offer.

,'hII Mrve III* Wash.. «-9,«»
tf

-
J

t

.^

KneUsI Blue Star MMls. ia» ?m.

Miller binding, '^"'"'Tilj±,,J
vcott poles. M In.. «I5. fall Mark at

K-.-aWH after 6 p.m. !!-»»_

" Austin Ilea* Mk U =«••»»?*
hardtop for aale. cheap, make offer

fall M6-H77 1

.'. •'"'"-

Alv ITeMi.lent Skiis. 310 '•"•*'!;
ada Toe Marker. Heel. orirtnally

MX, sellinc for S7.V Very «o«J
I

ran-

illtion. fall M6-617I. L

PERSONAL
"Write Hi Votes" for Emory

Rounds. I'm runnln« for a Fre-.li-

man seat on the Student I nion Gov-

erning Board. Year support on >ev.

2t wUl be sremtlj appreciated.

ROOMMAtE wanted
' CO-OP fOMMl NE — < all It what

you like. Student with 13-room man-

sion aeekinf male/female; share

.ookins (vecetarian). 7* C rescent.

Greenfield, fall Pablo /Demlan. 77J-

,; < i n /773-te*4 evenlnw. tfll-W

i" ,,„. nrcd furniture for your

„,,,. _ rouch. recllnln« chair, law
rJV desk, lamps, kItchen table

chairs, portable closet. Call Art

•>.VI-'M -*«. :»« Nor,h P1**"*n!«, Vi
\mhrr-t.

FOR RENT

to more than 4,000 colleges, uni-

versities, professional schools,

junior colleges and private sec-

ondary schools throughout the

country. Last year, Colby College

Maine, made a gift of $12,200 in

memory of the Rev. Martin Luth-

er King, Jr., and Princeton Uni-

versity has contributed $3,000

since 1967. The Fund's pre-alumni

council raised a total of $129,000,

and the college and school appeal

raised another $45,000 for the 1968

campaign drive.

In making theannouncementMrs.

Pate added, "If colleges are ex-

periencing difficulty financially

these days, black colleges and

universities are having an even

more trying time. For more than

a quarter of a century the United

Negro College Fund has worked to

provide young black students with

a first-rate education to enable

them 'to do their thing' towards

abetter world."

Today, the UNCF's 36 member

schools have become one of the

most important single sources of

education for young black men and

women. With a current enrollment

of more than 45,000 students, their

graduates include nearly 85%of the

nation's black physicians, three-

quarters of all the country's Ph.

D.'s and many of the top leaders

of the black community.

Currently in its 1969 fund drive,

the United Negro College Fund has

set a national goal of $7.5 million.

The money raised is earmarked

for scholarships and other finan-

cial-aid programs for students, for

faculty salaries, for teaching equip

ment, libraries and for continued

development of remedial pro-

grams.
Mrs. Pate is the former presi-

dent Sweet Briar College and the

widow of Maurice Pate, founder

and until his deth executive di-

rector of UN1CEF.

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM
"The Role of Confextuol P*' f °'m -

once Factors in De termin ina" he Mo-

mentary Directionality and Efficacy of

Stimuli", speaker Dr. Jacob Gewirtz,

Mon., Nov. 24 of 430 p.m. in 231

Herter.

"The Return of Closet Cinema",

nn evening of experimental

AQE
Members urged to be of the Public

Health Auditorium at 7:00 p.m. to make
last minute arrangements for the Air

Pollution Teoch-in ot 8:00 p.m.

SKI CLUB
Sw i ti er If nd

N OV 24, 830 and 10:0 p.m.

GERMAN TABLE
Meets on Mondoys and Thursdays

tor dinner 5:30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m. in

Hampshire Commons, Southwest. Any-

one interested in speoking German is

welc one.

NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
Bus leaves at 7 00 from Hasbrouck,

Patterson, and Peter Pan Bus Term-

inal in Amherst Center.

SKI PATROL
Those who look the first aid course

may pick up their cards from Posie,

214 Knowlton. Mandotory meet.ng

Mon., Dec. 1, 1969 al 7:30 p.m. in

James. Attendance mandatory if you

wish to patrol.

AEROSPACE TEAM
Call Sgt. Charles Petrella collect

at 536-2546 or visit me .n the Holyoke

Post Office.

NEWMAN CLUB
"The Hustler" with Paul Newmon,

Fri., Nov. 21 at 6:30 and 9 00 >n Ma-

nor Auditorium. Members free, non-

members 50c.

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Prof. peter Lansbury, Dept. of

Chemistry, SUNY, Albany, will speak

on "A New Synthes.s of Cycloalka-

nones and CYC,,C Ketones" on Thurs.,

Nov. 20 at 11 15 a.m. .n 252 Goess-

mann.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Meeting this Thurs., S.U. Council

Chambers at 7 30 p.m. All invited.

PRE MED SOCIETY
The next meeting w.ll feature two

"blood and guts" films in Morrill Aud .

Thurs., Nov. 20 at 8 00 p.m. All in-

terested pre-med students ore inv.ted.

WMUA
November meeting on Thurs., Nov.

20 ot 7 30 p.m. of its studios m Eng-

ineering Building.

FOUR CLASS TRIP
Thinking obout heading south for

intercession' Watch for info perta.n-

ing to the four class trip to Fort

Louderdale, Jon. 19 to 24.

BIAFRA RELIEF
A dorm collection is

for Sundoy evening, N
are interested in helpin

call Lorna Moynord (

Peace.
Move on B.ofra T"urs.

Field Lounge at 8 00 p.m.

s.on .will follow, led by

Everyone welcome.

being planned
ov. 23. If you

g out, please
546-6634.

Nov. 20 m
A discus,
Som Ajiri.

serving the INN crowd
m LORD JEFFERY

Gourmat food and drmk

in « Colonial Atmo.ph.r*

LwCItwwi

Dinner:

Swndoy Dimor

:

12 to 2 p.
6 to 8:30 p-

NoMtoSp*

$1.75..
$3.00 up

$3.00..

>irw apt. to eublet, 1» nwi. Tlf

I Minim- in MontaKur. Anytlmr Jan

!• June l»t. HlM/mo. Its worth it

tali i-:un-an*.

,,M.„k.r,. AM - fM r» f.arrar.l

I. Mk II turntable. <liiHto»er. u-e.

Cat „,,„ i m... Rata .-Mi. *« «*
at «m. CM streak »ffr §. 8**-

»'ii r ""'-'-
,.- \\y |tuc/*iinrmir Hi.'HMt mlle«.

„e» plus* »"'! P»lnl-. .leiin ron,|..

KM*. Will ImeKlr. Sw Carl MR l»r.«

,,., 11.11 uil..."-t anytime) me eall

tl-liili, (•; t" !» p.m.)

LOST
1 Burro, vellnw »ilh l.lai-K rar-

inK wtripe. badlv ne»»«lerl for Journey

la Mexico, would appreciate retuni.

Kewnril J6 pe«oeH. Iff found call !»"'

Ill Iliimlin Hall.

ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVEHIMCS

Gerry Connell at the Piano
FLINTLOCK LOUNGE

William H. CiifW, innk.tp.r

T*l. 253-2576 AMHERST

trip,intercession
i trip plane
ot Klosters is $312,

Peggy Stocker

Jon. 15-25. Round trip plane fare

$225; ski package of

deposits required. Cal

at 546-5288 for info.

Meeting Mon., Nov. 24 at 800 p.m.

in Mortar Aud. Anyone wishing to join

should come to this meeting. Pres-

ent members, too.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
Student Mobilization meeting will

be held this Thurs. from 7:00 to 800
p.m. in the Essex Room of the S.U.

GRAYSON FIELD PROGRAM COM-
MITTEE

Come to Milkwood Coffee House on

Sat., Nov. 22 in Grayson House Lounge.

All ore welcome to attend.

MLK MORATORIUM COMMITTEE
Refunds may be secured at the

MLK office, 207 Hampshire House,

for any person who paid $8.50 for a

bus ticket to Washington but because

of the vote was unoble to go.

SCROLLS
Mandatory meeting Thurs., Nov. 20

on constitution. Also, bring Chri«f.

mas cards.

DISTRIBUTION Of* SCHEDULE PAM-
PHLETS

On Mon., Nov. 24 the Collegian will

be occompamed by separate pam-

phlets listing spring courses and of-

ficial info. Be sure to pick up your

copy.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
There will be o bus to Belchertown

this Saturday leaving Whitmore at 1:15.

COALITION
Important meeting to discuss de-

bates and future plans Fri., Nov. 21.

Worcester Room, 12 00 noon. All in-

terested in working for the coolition

arm welcome.

UNIVERSITY AND STATE COMMUNI-
CATIONS COUNCIL

Meeting of oil members of the Uni-

versity and State Common* at.ons

Council Sun., Nov. 23 ot 9 00 p.m. m
Lewis House lounge. All interested

are invited.

FENCING CLUB
Meeting from 7 30 »o 10 00 p.m.

on Thursday in WOPE, Room 8. The

class lesson starts at 9 00 .

MARKETING CLUB
Importont meeting for all market-

ing maiors - elections, constitution,

and planning for next activity. Mon.,

Nov. 24 at 7 30 p.m. I. SBA 112.

LOST
One pair of contact lenses in white

carrying cose. Contact Bob N.cholos,

6-7112.
Beige pocketbook containing brown

framed glasses, small red note-book,

and other contents. Contact Sheila

Watmck, 546-8494.
Zippered black leather notebook

and book covering m v.ci n.ty of South-

west. Contains notes and biochem-

istry book. Call Fred, 337 Gorman,
6-6503. _ ,.

Brown wallet with lacings. (.all

B.IL 6-9310.
Tounfon High School ring, contoct

Sue, 546-9837.

FOUND
Set of keys, to fit a Saab, outside

of Copper Kettle. Call Ed. 227 Butter-

field.

Girl's watch near Southwest Bridge

around 2:30 p.m. Sat., Nov. 15. Call

Bruce, 6-5025.
Dog found in Amherst Center. Call

6-8881.
One pair of tortoise shell framed

eyeglasses in vicinity of mobile un-

its call Jane, 546-8482.
Red and gray plaid scarf in Mahar

offer Nov. 1/ movie. Coll Evelyn,

Room 216, 5-2308. Leove name and
number if not in.

PINNINGS
Roberto Bole, '72, Field, fo Wil -

liom Frve. '71, Clarkson.
Beatrice LaChance, '72, Thoreau

to Judd Corhart, '71, Lombdo Chi
Alpha.

Mar|i Baldwin, '70, Berkshire Com-
munity College, to John Mullen, '73

Hills South.

;7,',,ih foronn r.lr.trlc TM»ewr.t-

,,.. „.,.,lel I Ml. M-l I-
" ,,r

r

"

si../,; asasW •'». »"« **}« *} "• "\\
,

I ,,: ,1,1 Jill ^le.tric return) .«!

<;.,.-.. ,,r, *.:u: <"",
f
ri;

>,l«l.-.

WANTED TO RENT

r-Mr. ~u-tin llealy *i>rif. need-

„,„ Hole*. ,,...». rtil.le. blue. I.c-i.1.-

, li.t.li in KM"! .on.r.r...... need money.

askiuB for W50. < •" •»'»' * J*
M-'ll.

F^iir Kirls n.-.-.l three l.e.lr.......

1Mmriin...l -lartii..: .lui.u .r>. ho,,

fulh I'uffton \illace. full Mien >

, .hi I or (iinny & I.eUlt I• '

i^-iie «-frni«. ..ii :n-;i

MISCELLANEOUS
Ml

ili-l.v u-.i/»r. i. I '•••'• «••'-

,,.„ reMRtieN. ><<<>-< - 1 '-
s;l,m •*'•;

no* ;,t Imir aete*. Will '•"•*""'/'

,tl ,ee 7 |...... VI-" IM. !!"- L
-ki !!....« with tree, ei.-elienl <..i>-

dition. 13*. fall fwwa. """'"
,
,
:,V

.-, t.y.'ii io.
lf.n--^_

narlnrt for -ale. buffet In Rood

. ondilion. Ite-t offer over «10O. i ..II

Theatre: Any one intere-ted

forming work -hop to write, .i.-f. »r

direct Do >o.tr own thine for flie

run of If. N» political -tr.ict.ir.-

all welcome, lor more informal.....

call M»-*497. Llil"

Mure al MS-aTo.

WANTED
—VnunK married eradiiale student

^r^ofo
^nc;nd

i

m«
n"

n«..r/
,

T».
,

i

John NM» ""-SAX* 1-3

(RADI'ATK STI DKNTS
I.IH.ATINO

TEAf'HLNO POMITIOV*
Revolufionary approach. IHre.t..-

r.e- of Po-dtlons to tandidate-.

( .imliilate- to •M-hool«. InrxiM-n-lve.

DmSC nece,nber 1. ItHia Appli-

catlona write: Intercept. Bos II ..

Harvanl Sn. P.O.. ( amhrid«e.

MaaaaohuM-tta *?1S*. «"- »

JAMES BROWN
TICKETS WILL GO ON

SALE FOR JAMES BROWN ON

Monday, November 24

Donlin, DeFlavio Receive

Awards from 'M' Club
Two UMass sophomore football

tackles, Bob Donlin of the offen-

sive line and Bill DeFlavio of the

defensive line, received Varsity

"M" Club awards Wednesday as

the top offensive and defensive

performers in the Redmen's 48-7

conquest of New Hampshire.

At the Club's weekly luncheon

Donlin was cited for his blocking

efforts against Wildcat defenders

and DeFlavio was singled out for

his frequent attacks on UNH quar-

terbacks. The latter had previous-

ly won an "M" citation for his

work against UConn, while Donlin

had earned one after the Buffalo

game.
UMass assistant grid coach Bob

Graham gave those who attended

a brief scouting report on the up-

coming Redmen opponent,Boston

College. He had high praise for

Eagle quarterback Red Harris,

Halfback Fred Willis, offensive

tackle Bob Bouley, defensive tackle

John Fitzgerald and cornerback

Gary Dancewicz.

Head coach Vic Fusia, before

showing New Hampshire films,

commented that the Redmen have

been pointing toward BC for two

weeks, a reason why they were

not at their best in the first half

against the Wildcats.

Chairman of the "M" Club,

Jim Mulcahy, made it known that

the Club will hold its weekly get-

togethers throughout the Redman
basketball season, a procedure not

followed in the past. He expressed

hope that they might even continue

through to the end of the academic

year.

last Night's

Intramurals

Pines 35, Maroons 26

Giants 23, Eagles 17

Spartans 72, Seagrams 38

Academics 47, Smashers 35

CCEBS 53, 5 Cups 37

Rangers 37, Buffalos 33

Drakesters 80, Flees 37

Greats 51, UHaul 29

Racoons 30, NADS 29

Bunch 55, Stompers 15

Squares 46, Education 32

Panthers 33, EE 33

Jocks 57, 2nd team 32
FF 53, Browns 36

Yups 47, Chargers 35

Colonels 55, Gourmets 50
A&P Gypsies 65, WHWL 21

We Five 60, Fishsticks 45

Eagles 45, Edson 35

l\l f RatinQS WHERE'S THE BALL?? Nobody seems to be able to find

' ^
i t in this scene from last Saturday's Rugby match against

Beacon Hill. The 'A' team lost to the experienced Bos-

ton Club, but the B' squad, pictured above, emerged with

an 8-6 victory. (MDC photo by Pat Lempart).

(AP) - Dartmouth, a 24-7 vic-

tor over Cornell last Saturday

while tuning up for this week's

Ivy Leagu e showdown at Prince-

ton, reaped all 18 first place votes

for the fifth week in a row.

It also marked the sixth week

in succession that the Indians 8-0

have been chosen No. 1 in the bal-

loting by sports writers and spor-

tscasters in the six-state region.

Boston University which defeat-

ed Delaware 30-14 to hike its re-

cord to 8-1, best in Terrier his-

tory, finished second in the bal-

loting for the third straight week.

The Terriers had 158 points to

Dartmouth's perfect 180 on the

basis of 10 points for a first place

vote, 9 for a second, etc.

Massachusetts, which routed

New Hampshire 48-7 to hike its

record to 6-2, was a solid third

with 141 points, while Yale, an

upset 17-14 conqueror of Prince-

ton and now also 6-2 for the sea-

son, took fourth place with 108.

Boston College which roared

back on the winning track with a

49-32 conquest of VMI, was voted

into fifth place with 108, leaving the

top fiv e teams in exactly the same

order as they were a week ago.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to Yesterday's Puz/le

A morning and afternoon

scrimmage against Colgate

will be held this Sunday in

the cage. (MDC photo by

Bob Christmann)

ACRti FREE PARKING ROCK E R LOUNGE

S

TERROR
COURAGE
TENSE
COMBAT!"

A large number of tickets for

Saturday's UMass grid clash

with Boston College are still av -

ailable in Boyden 255 and will

I

be on sale through Friday noon.

Price of these ducats is $4.

BatrJe*
<»fBritain

O MOM FRI 2 7 »-•:»

BUTCH CASSIDYANO
THE SUNDANCE KIO H

SAT.& SUN: CONT. FROM 100

ACROSS

1 Greek letter

4 Coins

9 Prohibit

12 Ship channel

13 Constellation

14 Employ
15-Clutches

17 Small lump
19 Kind of fly

20lawful
21 Quartet

23 Deity

24 Tableland
27 Lamprey
28 Condensed

moisture
29Tr«ls
30 Near
31 Illuminated

32 Pronoun.

33latm
coniunction

34 Title of respect

36 Cover

37 Bishopric

38 Winter vehicle

39 Flying mammal
40 Young salmon

41 Substance

43 Encountered

44 tarlier

46 Simpler

49 Away'

50 Approaches

52 Fish eggs

53 Prefn before

54 Former Russian

rulers

55 Goal

7 Put in

tune

8 Compact

9 Band
instruments

10 Peer Gynt s

mother

1

1

Openwork

fabric

16 Drunkard

18 Contests

20Base
21 Junctures

22 Part ot

flower

23 Obtain

25 Beef animal

26 Showy flowe'

28 Obscure

29Gratuity

31 Burdened

32 Torrid

MA s P V 1 E * A
AC E fe , [s^l

I
AN
rVT5 T R O psble

V A. I INHDH IK EiS

HOG 1 NTlE !*"•" IE

h RlOlP
IoUe

m A E S SjA r

[n LA T i O T
J|-

It HI? S Hs a "E A|S E
AlNlBA SlS E rtie P
•7]A|Tl§Jspi TlAWa
IaTlItHtIaH U N l |T|EIS|

bpib anaf EQE3
ana mama f3HQOj

35 Lower in

rank

36 Hindu cymbals

37 Sarcasm

39 Reveals

40 Footlike pari

42 Temporary
shelter

43 Oiurch servire

44 Soak up

45 Possessive
pronoun

46 Be mistaken

47 Vast age

48 Communist

51 Cooled lava

BELL'S
PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY

OPEN UNTIL 1 A.M.
EVERYDAY

FRI. & SAT. 2 A.M.
Coll 256-8011

253-9051

Clip and Save_

I WHY SHOULD YOU
DRIVE 17 MIN.

SOUTH?
' Because:

I NOV. 18 • NOV. 23 —
Third Ave. El • NY

I NOV. 25 • DEC. 7 —
, Faith - Phil.

I DEC. 9 - DEC. 14 —
I

Chessmen • Syracuse

I DEC. 16 - DEC. 21
. Rick & the Legends,
1 ton

I DEC. 23 • JAN. 4 —
Phoenix Pyre • New
ven

JAN. 6 • JAN. 19 --

Feathers • NY City

Jackets required Fri. &

dsfo*
1270 Mi-iiMMial Ave.

\V. S. 13«.>701
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UMass Faces Boston College Sat. in Season

Eagles, 3-4, Should be Tough Despite

Defense that Has Made Mistakes
By JOHN SULLIVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

Fielding a young unsure defense but featuring an explosive attack, the Boston College

Eagles prepare for the visitation of the UMass Redmen, Yankee Conference title-holders,

who will grapple with them on Saturday afternoon at 1:30 in BC's Alumni Jtadi

I

4
The home contingent, suffering

through a losing 3-4 season, has

had its troubles on defense. It is

a unit which has surrendered 205

points to seven opponents and one

which gave up 339, 569, 398 and

316 yards total offense in four

straight BC losses to Villanova

(24-6). Army (38-7), Penn State

(38-16) and Buffalo (35-21) res-

pectively.
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Three sophs, Kevin Clemente,

6'2-213,Paul Travers, 6'4-185,and

Lou Silva, 6'- 185, and one junior

Ed Ransford, 6'-185, are the line-

backers. Each of them is seeing

his first full season of action

as an injury kept Ransford on the

sidelines for most of '68.

The defensive secondary is com -

prised of 5'11-185 Skip Coppola,

a senior and 6*2-190 Gary Dan-

cewicz, a junior, at the corners

and soph Steve Kirchner, 6*1-170,

at safety. Dancewicz, a starter

for two years, is a bonafide star

who intercepted six passes last

fall.

On offense the Eagles can bold

their own with just about anybody,

regardless of what they have shown

this year. Injuries, particularly

to halfback Fred Willis and full-

back Joe McDonald, have ham-
pered the attack. Opposing teams
have also hurt Boston College

by concentrating strength in their

defensive secondaries in order to

limit the passing effectiveness of

quarterback Red Harris.

Entering Saturday's fray, BC
will be without injuries on offense

and the backfield foursome of Har-

ris, Willis, Joe Catone and McDo-
nald will be intact. Harris, a

the

BC
6'1-180 junior, is probably

most famous player on the

squad and rightfully so.

His credentials as a soph were
106 of 186 passes completed, or

57%, for 1398 yards and 13 touch -

In their victory over Virginia

Military Institute last weekend,

the Eagles allowed 32 points to a

team which was winless and which

had scored only 46 points in its

previous seven games. BC score

49, was enough to break their

four-game losing streak.

Boston College plays the same
4-4-3 defense that UMass employs.

It is a young unit, sprinkled with downs. Although he has had his

six sophomores and only two se- ups and downs this fall, he is

niors. One of those seniors is presently on a resurgence after

John Fitzgerald, 6*5-255, a stellar having hit 17 of 30 for 295 yards

defensive tackle. Listed as "the against VMI.

biggest, strongest and fastest in- Willis, a 6' -200 junior, is Bos-

terior lineman on the Eagle squad" ton College's do-everything back

Fitzgerald has been a star per- who, after being plagued by inju-

former for three years. ries a few weeks back, is now a

The remainder of the defensive full strength. Against VMI he

line consists of 6 '4 -240 junior Jim complimented Hariis' throwing

Millram at the other tackle and with 203 yards on the ground,

two sophs, 6'2-200 Mike Mucci although he played for only two

and 6'3-200 Gregg Broskie, at and half periods. Not only can

ends. Willis ramble but he is a solid

Tri-State Rolloff Results

receiver and is adept at throwing

off the halfback option.

Seniors Catone, 5'11-188, and

McDonald, 5;ll-200, are steady

veterans who take the pressure

off of Harris and Willis. Catone

scored all three TD's in BC's

win over Navy, 21-14, and gallo-

ped 66 yards for the game -winner

against Tulane, 28-24.

McDonald contributes mightily

to the Eagle cause with his fine

blocking talent. Adding depth to the

backfield are soph Bill Thomas,

6'2-218, and senior Mike Johnson,

5'9-160, at the running back slots,

and soph Ray Rippman, 6*1-185

atQB.
For passing targets Harris has

junior split end John Bonistalli,

6'1-195, and 6'3-223 tight end Jim

O'Shea, also a junior. Bonistalli

also had a big day against VMI

with six catches for 93 yards and

three touchdowns. O'Shea is a

hard-consistent worker.

At center is Kent Andiorio, a

6;2-215 soph. He is flanked by

guards Walt Cullen, a 6*1-228 se-

nior, and junior Gary Guenther,

6' 3 -228. M .inning one offensive

tackle post is junior John Bren-

nan, 6 '4 -248, while manning the

other tackle slot is star senior

FRANK HARRIS (above

left), BOB BOULEY (above

right), and JOHN FITZGER-

ALD (right).

Bob Bouley, 6*4-249, who is tag-

ged as "one of the finest offen-

sive tackles in college football."

In summary, '69'sBC grid squad

is typical of past Eagle teams,

big and loaded with talent. It

fields among the best personnel

in New England, it plays the tou-

ghest schedule of any New En-
gland team and is led by a fine

young head coach, Joe Yukica.

Boston College needs wins over

UMass and Syracuse, its next

week's opponent, to end up with a

winning 5-4 record and looms,

without a doubt, as the biggest

test the Redmen will have faced

all fall.

Harriers Savor 8-3 Season Record

Paulson Presented with Derby Award

Listed below are the top twelve

finishers for UMass in the Tri-

State Bowling League rolloffs. The

first number is the six string

total, followed by their average.

Gary Damon

Gary Zarcon*
E . Ma lag' ido

Law Spa'z

1022
-1022
• 1020

• 170
• 170
-170

>ary

John Qumn
Jim Soracino
Mike Lukokis
M. Nobr ynski
Dick Garner
Craig Purion
Sam o tone

Bill O'Brien

• 1200
1122

• 1109
1071
•1059

1056
• 1054
1046
1038

• 200
187
185
-179

-176
-176

•176
• 174
172

Competition will be held on Sa-

turday, Nov. 22 in Worcester, and

Dec. 6 in the Holiday Tournament

in Hartford, Conn.

IMPORTANT - There will be

a meeting Friday night in Boyden

at 7:30 to discuss plans for up-

coming season. All must attend.

"As the season began we had

few experienced runners and had

lost three top seniors. We set

a goal at the training camp to

improve everyone as much as pos-

sible. I think we accomplished

this." So said Coach Ken O'Brien

as he reviewed the 1969 Re-imea

cross count ry season.

The 1969 team compiled an im-
pressive record of 8 wins, 3 los-

ses dual m-et season, a close

second place finish in the Confe-

rence, a fourth in the New En-

glands and 13th in the IC41. T as

was accomplished by a team that

didn't have great material.

"To accomplish this" said the

Coach, "the 'earn w-.rked harder

and had a better attitude then any
team that I've coached. It was an

attitude on the entire team. It

went through the entire 18 man
squad and the physical and men-
tal improvement of the top seven
were affected by the whole team,
bringing success."

*i *%
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(I. to r.) Front row:

VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY UMASS _ _ _ .

Dave Eiben, Bob Benshimol, Ron Wayne, Leo Duart, Tom Derder-

n, Bruce Blackburn, Bill Donaldson

(I to r.) Back row: Ron Ryan (Track Asst.). Al Mangan, Vern Hatch, Dave Evans,

Stephen Whicher, Joel Fox, Don Dunsky, Mike Cowles, Larry Paulson, Donald Brigham,

Ken O'Brien (Coach). Not pictured Jeff Scagnelli, Bob Jayes.

in looking back over the season,

the Coach picked two turning points

in the season. "The first was when

we beat a good Northeastern team,

with oar record .i. the time being

0-2. We started talking about

what was in our reach. The se-

cond big turning point wis against

Holy Cross at Worcester, when we
put four men between their first

and second men. It was then we
realized our potential."

Tve Conference meet was ihe

team's best effort when they came
within two points of powerful Con-
necticut. After having an off-day

in the middy New Englands, the

team rebounded to run well in the

IC4A, beating Holy Cross and Pro-
vidence, who beat them in the New
Englands.

Yesterday, members of the team
chose junior Larry Piulson, who
ran third of fourth for the Red-
man during the season, as the

recipient of the Llewelyn Derby
Award. Tne Award is given to

the runner, who in the opinion of

his team mates improved, worked
hard and set a good example in

both running and attitude.

Coach O'Brien talking about

Paulson, said, "His great impro-
vement and fine performances in-

fluenced the success of the team.
Larry helped the team overcome
inexperience. His leadership in

practices and in the meets helped

bridge the gap between our top

runners, Ron (Wd/ne), Leo (Duart)

and Tom (Derderian) and the large

group of runners behind. Larry
helped poll up Dave Evans, Bruce
Blackburn, Stevo Whicher, Don
Dunsky, and Bill Donaldson who
ran in the top seven from time

to time "

Tie Coach also gave credit to

these runners who had the moti-
vation to move up. He has special

praise for sophomore Blackburn
who "improved mor* than any-
one" since last year.

Paulson and Ron Wayne were
named next year's captains at

last night's team banquets, w.iyne

who led the team for the second
straight year had a good season

placing 3rd in the Conference,
9th in NE, 25rh in the IC4A with

the best time a UMass runner
has recorded on the IC4A course,

and won six races. Paulson,

the Dtrby winner, placed 9th in

the Yan-Con, 26th in NE, and 61st

in the IC4A with the 5th best
time on Van Cortland Park.

For the first time, the freshmen
team was invited lo the team ban-
quet in honor of their great sea-
son. The frosh posted a 10-1

mirk, a first in the New Englands
and 5th in the IC4A, beating such
track powers as Villanova, Mary-
land, Manhattan and Fordham.

Explaining the frosh's success,
Coach O'Brien said, "The reason
for success was not pure talent

but was the seriousness and ag-
gressiveness of the group. It's

unusual when you get a group of
ten runners who are like this.

When they beat UConn, they rea-
lized they could win the New En-
gland. They never let that goal

out of their minds. They felt

they were the best and they were
going to be the best."
The Coach added that Tom Jas-

min and Tom Swain who lead the

team all year deserved special

mention. "They have the best
times on the New England frosh
course in UM.iss history. That
includes Ron and Leo. Swain
also has the fastest frosh time
on the IC4A course."

"But", continued O'Brien,
"what made the team go was the

tight knit group of Rick Barry,
Phil Riley, Mike Daly, Gary O'
Dell, and Bob Sullivan. Each
made up for others on days when
one may have had a bad day."

With losing only two seniors, Bill

Donaldson and D«*ve Evans, next

year UMass chances for having a

top team -are good. The coach

didn't want to make any predic-

tions because he said, "You can't

assume anything in track." How-
ever, he added, "The frosh's ag-

gressiveness and confidence, com-
bined with the hard working var-

sity, makes UMass* cross-country

future look good."
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MOST ROTC CREDIT DUMPED
Some Broadened Courses OK
By Faculty Senate Action

By Richard C. Hanson Staff Reporter

ROTC, legally placed on the University of Massachusetts since the Morrill Act of 1862, is about to

lose its posture as an independent accredited curriculum.

The Faculty Senate passed amendments to the motions presented by the Military Affairs Subcom-

mittee of the Faculty Senate which would, in effect, take away academic credit for all ROTC courses

taught by ROTC personnel.
pletely eliminate the indoctrina-

and training aspects of the

PROTESTS IN THE PAST: Above: Mock R.O.T.C. drill high-

lighted protest activity last year , during Senate deliberations on

R.O.T.C. Below: Pickets on R.O.T.C., throughout the last several

years have become a familiar campus scene.

At the same time, "courses with

diffuse "academic area" content

spanning several disciplines" will

be continued making use of Uni-

versity personnel The motion

further stipulated that "Courses

of indoctrination, and/or drill and/

or training i n military skills . . .

shall be reduced to an absolute

minimum."
The action was debated at length.

The final vote to accept the amend-

ed motion was 37-36. The argu-

ments against the motion centered

around the military man's ability

to teach the ROTC courses. It

was argued that the ROTC person-

nel were best qualified to teach

courses in military science, the

physics of navigation, and air sci-

ence. Opponents called an attempt

to keep military personnel from

teaching the accredited courses

"snobbish" on the part of the Uni-

versity faculty.

The arguments for the motion

touched upon the "conflict of in-

terests" posed by appointment of

personnel "initiated from the out-

side" and "paid by outside sour-

ces." The ROTC personnel were

not allowed to participate in the

"WAR Machine" debates, many
argued this denied the academic

freedom necessary at a Univer-

sity. It was pointed out that the

ROTC on campus, in its present

form was an unwanted "aspect

of militarization of the highest

sphere of society."

There was a motion to com

-

Hon
ROTC program, but this was

soundly defeated by a 42-25 mar-

gin.

All Faculty Senate action and

recommendations must go through

the Administration for final ap-

proval and implementation. All

due speed was urged by faculty

senators.

The entire motion, in its amend-

ed form is as follows:

MOVED:
A. That both the Military Science

and Air Science curricula be re-

vise d so as to provide courses

in each of the following three

categories:

1. Courses with substantial 'ac-

ademic area' content, offered by

the appropriate academic depart-

ments and taught by the regular

faculty. These courses would car -

ry academic credit and would be

open to non-ROTC students also.

3. Courses of indoctrination,

and/or drill, and/or training in

military skills, taught by military

personnel and carrying no academ-

ic credit. The amount of such

training offered on campus shall

be reduced to an absolute minim-

um, the summer session at a

military reservation providing a

more suitable opportunity for this

kind of training.

B. That the curriculum proposed

above should be Implemented

within the framework of the pre-

sent two-year commissioning pro-

gram; the four-year program
should be discontinued altogether.

C. That the Department of Air

Science and Military Science re-

main as distinct units, answering

directly to the Military Affairs

Subcommittee and to the Provost.

D. That where Air Force or Army
manuals for category-2 courses

are used, it shall be the respon-

sibility of the Military Affairs Sub-

committee to review these, every

third year, to ensure their suita-

bility.

MOVED: That Part A, Category

2 be amended to read:

2. Courses with diffuse "aca-
demic area" (and also technical)

content spanning several discip-

lines, and also courses concerned

primarily with military tactics and

strategy, and, and/or specialized

military history. These courses

should be taught by regular uni-

versity departments, individually

or jointly as the need requires.

If the ROTC personnel are unable

to secure the cooperation of the

relevant departments, these cour-
ses may be offered by the Divis-

ion of Military and Air Science.

However, courses taught by the

Division of Military and Air Sci-

ence will not carry academic cre-
dit.

Haynsworth Allies Lead
With Voting on Tap Today

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two more senators declared themselves - one for and one against - Thursday on

the Supreme Court nomination of Clement F. Haynsworth Jr. But the outcome continued to rest with

members whose positions may not be known until the roll is called Friday.

Republican Charles McC. Ma-
thias of Maryland, calling it one

of the hardest decisions he has had

to make in nine years in Congress,

said he will oppose the nomina-

tion.

Democrat Jennings Randolph of

West Virginia said he will vote to

confirm because be believes

Haynsworth would serve on the

court with "fidelity, high purpose

and compassion."
The declarations brought to 45

the number of senators publicly

committed to vote for confirma-

tion, according to an Associated

Press poll.

The AP poll showed 42 commit-

ted against and 13 undecided.

GOP Leader Hugh Scott of Penn-

sylvania, most prominent Repub-

lican among the uncommitted, said

he made up his mind several weeks

ago but has told no one.

"This is the hardest vote I

have ever had to cast," he said.

Scott denied that there has been

any pressure on him from the

White House or any administration

officials. But another of the un-

committed Republicans made the

first public report of a threat in-

fluence his vote.

Sen. Mark Hatfield of Oregon

said he received a telephone call

earlier in th e day from a good

friend who reported a number of

former financial supporters were

saying "a vote against Haynsworth

can become the trigger to set up a

conservative candidate against me
in the 1972 primary."

The Senate is scheduled to con-

vene at 11 a.m.. leavlntr two hours

before the start of the roll call

that willdetermine whether Hayns-

worth will become the 95th nominee

to be approved or the fifth in the

history to be rejected outright.

The 57-year-old Haynsworth,

who has become a millionaire thr-

ough investments and inheritances,

was nominated during last Aug-

ust's congressional recess.

Strongly opposed by labor and ci-

vil rights groups, he has been cri-

ticized for falling to disqualify

himself from cases in which he had

a direct or indirect financial In-

terest in one of the parties.

His backers have claimed the

charge of unethical conduct have

been a smokescreen to conceal

opposition to a convervative phil-

osophy.

Kennedy Buried
InBrookline Plot
BROOKLINE M<iss. (AP) - "The measure of a man's life is not the

money he's made," Joseph P. Kennedy once said. "It's the kind of

family he's raised."

Kennedy's family buried its patriarch Thursday in august yet simple

ceremonies that included a 15 -minute eulogy by his only living son,

Edward, and a recitation of the 23rd Psalm by John F. Kennedy Jr., 8-

year-old son of the late President.

The services were concluded here beneath a bright autumn sky in

the family plot at Holyhood Cemetery, only two miles from the home

where Kennedy and his wife Rose raised most of their nine children.

They began four hours earlier and 80 miles away in a driving rain

on Cape Cod, where the former ambassador died Tuesday at the age

of 81 after eight years of illness.

The body was taken first from the gabled 17- room home in Hyannis

Port that had been the senior Kennedy's summer residence and family

headquarters to small, unpretentious St. Francis Xavter's Church in

neighboring Hyannis, which the family has attended for years.

There, a white funeral Mass, so designated because the clergy wears

white vestments rather than the traditional black or purple, was cele-

brated.

Edward, his voice husky with emotion, prefaced his eulogy by saying

it was "not so much a final prayer for dad but a reminder to those he

left behind of his deep love for us . .
."

Then he read essays about Joseph written by himself, brother Robert

and Rose, Joseph's wife of 55 years.

Newsmen were unable to attend the service, but one friend who was

present said Robert's essay read in part:

"The most important thing to him was the advancement of his child-

ren. His sole concern was to contribute to their advancement . . . Any

lasting contributions we might have been in a large part due to the effect

hp hart nn our Uvoc "
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Environmental Crisis Near
By RICHARD C
Staff Reporter

HANSON

"There are cities where you can

get up in the morning and hear

birds cough."
Such is a common joke con-

cerning the Air pollution problems

that must be faced in the very near

future. Joe Hardy, chairman of

Action For Quality Environment,

opened the Teach-in held last night

in Public Health Auditorium with

those words. However, as the

speakers speUed out some of the

many crisis we face in our atmos-
phere, the jokes somehow weren't

as funny.

Speaking at the Teach-in were
the top people on the subject of air

poUution. Dr. Howard Peters of

the Public Health Service explained

the aspects of pollution related

disease. Using emphasema, bron-

chitus, and lung cancer as prime

reactions to air pollution, Peters

cited many of the "disaster ef-

fects" of air pollution such as the

4000 deaths in London during air

pollution crisis in 1952.

Dr. Rosenau of the Plant and

Soil Sciences Dept. at the Univer-

sity spoke on the history of air

poUution in the area and in the

state. Dr. Rosenau who was as-

sociated at one time with the Wal-
tham Experimental Station, esti-

mated that some $36,000,000 worth

of agricultural products are des-

troyed in the area between Wash-
ington, D.C. and Boston annually.

He also pointed out that the

crops most effected by the air

Metawampe Speaks?
Despite his appearance on to-

day's back page, many Daily Col-

legian readers still maintain that

Mt'tawampe is dead, and has been

dead since the Vermont game in

1966.

"Someone else with a perverted

senee of humor could have written

that column this week," Elmer
Foos said last night. "I just

think that an imposter has been

trying to pass himself off as the

great one all these years."
However, former MDC sports

staffers and present reporters all

give the same genral description of

the Great One, and maintain that a

hand writing analysis, taken in

1964, matches the scrawls used

by Metawampe before this year's

Delaware game.
Some devoted foUowers of the

Sage report that the Great One
went out of his way in this week's

column, and hid a clue to his fate

in the bevy of prose filling his

column.

SKIERS
SKI CLUB MEETING NOV. 24

Mon. - 8:00 P.M. in Mahar Aud.

There will be more info about intercession

trips, our first day trip and info concerning

our raffle of an Artie-Cat Snowmobile.

It is all in the hands.

D J on the guitar

TONIGHT
9:30 P.M. - 12 P.M.
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pollution were the most economi-

cally advantageous, such as to-

bacco. He pointed to the irony of

a disease causing plant being ad-

versely effected by a pollution

problem that causes many of the

same type of diseases.

Dr. William Naegely from the

Waltham Experimental station and

Head of the Environmental Sci-

ences Dept. at the University spoke

on the air - quality standards

hearings which wiU take place

November 25 in Boston. He em-
phasized the "great concern over

establishing a non-effect level*'

for certain pollutants.

He cited the "horrendous prob-

lems" for political implementation

of the quality standards. State

Rep. John Olver ended the speak-

ing by briefly teUing of the legis-

lation which has been passed and

is in the process of being passed

concerning air-pollution. He ex-

plained the system of pollution

controls now forming in the state

as dating back to the 1960 estab-

lishment of the Metropolitan Air

Pollution Control District

There is a similar district gov-

erning some ten communities in

the Lower Pioneer VaUey Control

District. Olver pointed out that

although some six measures were

proposed by the Governor this

year, only one was not "lost**.

He expressed the opinion that the

Governor could with the present

legislation, require all auto-

mobiles to have anti-pollution de-

vices. Cars were pointed out as

causing half of the air pollution,

foUowed by industry, power plants,

the individual homes and the public

waste disposal facilities.

Action For Quality Environment

is sponsoring a car pool to go to

Boston with petitions and picket

signs next Tues., Nov. 25 to urge

stringent air quality standards be

adopted for the state. People are

urged to write their state repre-

sentatives urging good quality air

standards.

The Teach-in was one of what
AQE hopes to be a series of such
activities promoting a better en-
vironment. The problems which
must be faced are numerous. All

are urged to join and participate

in this movement to promote a
better environment.
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Lodge Resigns
WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Nixon accepted the resignation of

Ambassador Hnery Cabot Lodge
Thursday in an action which may
mean at least a temporary down-
grading of the level of U. S. part-

icipation in the stalemated peace

talks in Paris.

High administration officials

said that was not the purpose of

the moves involved in a White

House announcement that both

Lodge and his deputy, attorney

Lawrence E. Walsh, are leaving

the Vietnam negotiations effective

Dec. 8.

But no one disputed that the

practical result could be to lower

the political prestige of the U.S.

negotiating team - though that de-

pends on how rapidly Nixon names

a successor.
White House and State Depart-

ment authorities indicated they had

no firm idea yet on a possiDle

successor.
Leadership of the U. S. delega-

tion wiU fall to 49-year-old Philip

C. Habib, a career diplomat who

served last year on fhe negotiating

delegation headed by Ambassador
W. AvereU Harriman.
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Spiro Goes After

Newspapers Now
MONTGOMERY, Ala (AP) - Vice President Spiro T. Agnew, assert-

ing there is "gowing monopolization of the voices of public opinion/'
limed particular criticism Thursday night at the New York Times and
The Washington Post

Apollo Crew Dumps Intrepid

Prepare to Head for Home

In a followup speech to one last

week in which be hit at the news
nogramming of the television net-

works, Agnew said the day is over
when the news media "enjoyed a

form of diplomatic immunity from
comment and criticism of what they

said."
In remarks prepared for the

Montgomery Chamber of Com-
merce, the vice president assert-
ed:

"Just as a politician's words-
wise and foolish - dutifully re-

corded by the press and television

to be thrown up to him at the ap-
propriate time, so their words
should likewise be recorded and
likewise recalled."

Arguing that many of the crit-

ics of his attacks on the networks
ignored the main thrust of his re-

marks, Agnew elaborated on what
he said is his principal point:

"When they, the news media
{
go

beyond fair comment and criticism
they will be called upon to defend
their statements and their posi-

tions just as we must defend ours.

And when their criticism becomes
excessive or unjust, we shall in*

vite them down from their ivory

towers to enjoy the rough and
tumble of the public debate."
The vice president said:

"I do not seek to intimidate the

press, the networks or anyone else

from speaking out. But the time
for blind acceptance of their opin-

ions is past. And the time for

naive belief in their neutrality is

gone."
Agnew hit at The Washington

Post Co. after saying that should
a shoe company and a shirt man-
uacturer form a conglomerate,
ther would be righteous demands
that the combination be broken
up. He went on:

"But a single company, in the

nation's captial, holds control of

the largest newspaper in Wash-
ington, D.C, and one of the four

major television stations, and an
all-news radio station, and one of

the three major national news
magazines - all grinding out the

same editorial line. .
."

SPACE (AP) - Sale in the Yan-
kee Clipper mothership, the A-
pollo 12 explorers abandoned the

mooncraft Intrepid Thursday and
sent it crashing back into the

moon, a final sacrifice to man's
curiousity about the strange lu-

nar sphere.
Intrepid's rockets were fired

at 4:50 p.m. EST, and less than
half an hour later the little moon-
ship smashed into the moon's sur-
face some 24 miles from the for-

mer home base on the Ocean of

The three Navy Commanders,
Charles Conrad Jr., Alan L. Bean

and Richard F. Gordon Jr. dis-

played only passing curiosity a-

bout the fate of the little craft

that had carried two of them sa-

fely to the moon and back.

It struck the moon traveling

some 3,700 miles an hour at 5:17

p.m.

At impact, the slight hull of

Intrepid carved out an elliptical

crater on the moon's surface es-

timated at 20 feet by 40 feet,

and only 20 Inches deep.

But the shock waves rumbling

through the moon's surface pro-

vided a bench mark for earth

scientists watching readings from

the seismometer left on the moon's

surface by Conrad and Bean in

their 31 1/2-hour expedition.

Lines on the seismic charts

on earth showed a slight wiggle

at impact.

With that known reading from

the seismometer, scientists can

measure the impacts of other me-
teors striking the moon, and by

the same readings infer informa-

tion on the interior of the moon.

It was the last major experi-

ment in a long day that included

Conrad and Bean blasting off from

the moon in Intrepid, the end of

their lunar scouting, and finally

docking with the Yankee Clipper.

By 3:10 p.m., the three Navy

Commanders were together again.

Twelve minutes later, they cast

Intrepid adrift in the lunar skies,

without audible reluctance. Oddly,

neither the Apollo 11 crew nor the

Apollo 12 crew had expressed any

sentiment about their respective

moon craft, Eagle and Intrepid,

when they were finally abandoned.

CLASS OF
Kline

Write ins

70

CLASS OF '73

(all three elected}

John Harper

Jill Klein

Emery Round

37

26

54

52

46

WELCOMES

EVERYONE

GET YOUR
NAME

IN PRINT!
Contribute o dollor

or more to the

CAMPUS CHEST DRIVE
Sign up table in

Student Union
Nov. 20th - 21st

Metawampe Nears

Death on The

Old Back Page I

THE JEFFERSONS'

AIRPLANE IS TAKING

THEM STRAIGHT TO

THE UMASS
INTERCOLLEGIATE

TALENT REVUE

THE PHOENIX presents

for Christmas

The BLUES LINE $20.00
(A collection of Blues Lyrics)

David Douglas Duncan
Self Portrait U.S.A $15.00

Andrew Wyeth $75.00 & $6.95

Van Gogh $37.50

THE DIVINE COMEDY
illustrated by Leonard Bastin $55.00

PHOENIX BOOK SHOP
62 MAIN ST.

Mon -Sot. 9-5 Thurs 'til 8:30

BELL'S
PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY

OPEN UNTIL 1 A.M.
EVERYDAY

FRI. & SAT. 2 A.M.
Call 256-8011

2539051

a movie to

play with . .

FORBIDDEN GAMES

Sun.

Nov. 23

S.U.

Ballroom

7:00

&
9:15

TAPE & PLAYERS
INC.

We are known for our tapes and players

and now for our records too!

OUR PRICES ARE JUST UNBEATABLE!
LOOK HERE!

Just released LP's

Steppenwolf MONSTER 53.29

Three Dog Night ... CAPTURED LIVE AT THE FORUM $3.29

Jefferson Airplane . . VOLUNTEERS $3.29

Johnny Winter SECOND WINTER $4.29

Plus all our regular top selling Albums at

OUR STANDARD LOW PRICE of only $3.29!

ALSO over 2,000 8 TRACK TAPES storting at $2.99!

AND 8 Track CAR STEREOS starting at $39.95!

9 East Pleasant St. — Ne«t to the "The Tower"

Open Mon., Tues., Sat. 9 - 6 __ Wed., Thurs., Fri. 9 - 9

549-6145

PI BETA PHI
will hold an

OPEN HOUSE
at

MEMORIAL HALL
Sunday, Nov. 23

from 3 to 5

AT

FRI. and SAT. 9 - 12 P.M.

The Endless Knights

Bring you Sounds of:

"The Old and The New"

featuring

The vocal harmony of

Bob and Bill Knightly

plus

JACK
doing his thing on "the thing"
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FROM OUR SIDE ART BUCHWALD

Laugh, Children The Undercover Agents

Laugh, children, laugh. Laugh

as you celebrate your living cor-

pse. Laugh at he who has been

resurrected. Laugh children. He

laughs at you.

"Balboni? He's on an ego trip.

All he wanted and all he wants is

to see his name on the front page.

He tried to radicalize the student

body and give away the students'

money to the radicals. He's no

loss."

He's laughing at you, children.

"Balboni? He was a good Pres-

ident, maybe the best UMass ever

had. I'm sorry to see him go.

He did more for the students than

any other President before him."

He's laughing at you, children.

"Balboni? It's too bad he's

leaving, but maybe he'll find him-

self. He has my respect because

he did what his conscience told

him to do."

He's laughing at you, children.

Trustees over dorm autonomy.

There were other ways to do it."

He's laughing at you, children.

"Balboni? Good riddance to bad

rubbish. He had some nerve and

some ego. Lot's of kids quit sch-

ool, but only be gets headlines

for it."

He's laughing at you, children.

"Balboni? Bruce was my
friend."

"Balboni Who cares'

Senate's a farce anyway."

The

He's laughing at you, children.

"Balboni? He shouldn't have

asked for a confrontation with the

He's laughing at you, children.
" Balboni? It would have taken

more courage to stay here and

change the school. He dropped out

and gave up."

Yes, he's laughing at you, child-

ren. He's laughing because he's

going to live and you, children,

you are already dead. Live, Bal-

boni, live free.

DON GUCKSTEIN
Editorial Staff

»U«teM, Tli«i«\ Nothing Wrong With This Judge

Except Mi* .|ii<l«iiiiriit"

L &

i^7<rK

flHjr 4Ua5aript0rtt0 flatly Cnllrgtan

M#IMCMHtfn ~™ 4MNMf|t, M#Vt.

WASHINGTON - It is generally known that the

FBI had many undercover agents dressed as stu-

dents and hippies during last week's mobilization

march in Washington. What isn't known is the dif-

ficulty the FBI had in making their agents look

authentic.

On Friday morning 100 FBI undercover men all

wearing war surplus apparel, dungarees and pon-

chos gathered in the Justice Department courtyard

to be inspected by J. Edgar Hoover.

They were all lined up at attention when Hoover

arrived.

"Slouch, dammit!" Hoover helled at them.

"You'll never pass as protesters if you keep your

shoulders back and your stomachs in."

Hoover stopped in front of one agent. "Fitz-

patrick, what are you doing with your shoes shined?'

'

"I always keep my shoes shined. It's the first

thing I learned in FBI schooL"
"Well, dirty them up."

"How, sir?"

"Go to the Mud Department and have them

touch them up. You show up once more with shined

shoes and it goes in your record."

The FBI director continued down the line. "Mc-

Alister, what are you doing with an American

Flag in your buttonhole?"

"I want them to know where I stand, sir."

"They're not supposed to know where you stand.

You're an undercover agent. Now give me the Flag,

and put on this peace button."

"Do I have to, sir?"

"Give it to me and .. . wait a minute, McAlis-

ter. Did you take a bath this morning?"

"I took a shower, sir."

Hoover was enraged. "You had specific orders

not to bathe for three days."

"That's alright for you to say, sir, but 1

was beginning to have body odor."

"That was the idea, McAlister. You were sup-

posed to have body odor so you wouldn't be sus-
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pect."

"But, sir, cleanliness is next to godliness."

"Very good, McAlister, but in this case I want

you to stink. Now go in the gym and work out

for three hours in your clothes and then let me
see you."

Hoover said to his assistant, "This is one of the

worst inspections I've ever attended."

"The men mean well, Mr. Hoover."

Hoover suddenly stopped in front of an agent.

"Your hair!"

"What's the matter, sir? Isn't it short enough?"

"You have a crew cut. Who told you to have a

crew cut?"

"I've always had a crew cut, Just as depart-

ment regulations require."

"Get this man a wig and sideburns."

"Please, sir. Don't make me wear sideburns.

My mother would never forgive me."

"Give him 10 demerits," Hoover said as he

walked away.

He started up the second rank and stopped in

front of a man who was wearing a trench coat.

"What are you doing in that trench coat?"

Hoover shouted.

"I don't want my dungarees to get dirty, sir."

"Take off that trench coat and start rolling in

the yard until your dungarees are filthy," Hoover

said.

The next man Hoover stopped in front of was

carrying a football banner which read "Love Am-
erica or Leave It." Hoover grabbed the banner.

"No, Holliston. No patriotic banners."

Tears welled in Holliston's eyes. "Noone would

have seen it."

Hoover stomped out of the courtyard and said to

his assistant, "This is too much. You inspect the

rest of them. I'm going to the race track."

Copyright (c) 1969, The Washington Post. Co.

Distributed by Los Angeles Times Syndicate.
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To the editor:

The following is written in anticipation of the

countless reactions to the resignation and with-

drawal of Bruce Balboni which are certain to

occur - some favorable, recognizing the real mean-

ing and implications of both bis decision and the

means by which it was publicized and some der-

ogatory - blind and insensitive accusations of

"sought-after martyrdom", "copping out", child-

ishness ( if only a bit more childlike honesty and

sensibility would manifest itself in the "adult"

world). It is toward those who will hold, and

verbalize, the latter attitudes that I direct my
thoughts - not because Bruce Balboni was a close

friend. My direct contact with him was minimal,

and then only in a "business" context. I observed

him occasionally in the role of Senate President

and often questioned the 'Tightness" of that role

tor him. He struck me as being too gentle, too

trusting of people's ability to make the naturally

right decisions, too honest for the role of poli-

tician. Be that as it may, it is his actions which

concern me more so than his personality.

A year ago, I did what Bruce did Wednesday

night; I withdrew from a University after a much
briefer stay than Bruce's, but for many of the

same reasons. Some of those reasons were of a

personal nature, but beyond that, I found myself

demanding the right to assume responsibility for

my own life, to be confronted with decisions

about my own capabilities and the direction I

wished my life to take, and to assume the respon-

sibility for making those decisions. Such was not

the nature of that University. My decisions there

had been made years ago - I had simply to fall

into the prescribed patterns - of meaningless,

unchallenging courses TAUGHT by incompetent

but unquestionable teachers, of impersonal living

conditions completely incompatible with social

living, of noninteractive, nonproductive, nonappli-

cable and noncreatlve consumption of my capab-

ilities and energies. I struggled to arrive at

workable solutions within the system - through

what I thought were dialogues with faculty, de-

partment heads, deans, but what proved to be only

fruitless monologues. I was afraid to leave at

first, until one day, after long deliberation and

many frustrated attempts at resolutions, I rea-

lized that there was no other alternative - I

managed to muster the necessary COURAGE with

which to make the simple assertion that my life

w.s MINE and the University was wasting it.

I entered UMass this fall. Despite my exper-

iences of the preceding year, working, studying,

dealing directly with people, despite the personal

growth which is directly attributable to those

experiences, I entered as a freshman. By some

absurd criteria, I was not as "educated" as my
peers who had undergone the freshman year within

the University. But I returned with an awareness

of foremost importance, one wbich I had lacked the

year before - an awareness that, although the aca-

demic environment (the people and resources which

are kept cloistered on university campuses) was the

type of environment which I desired and in which I

belonged, the traditional structure of the University

institution (the required regurgitative courses, the

rhetoric) would afford me with little meaningful

and useable experience. And indeed, my stay here

thus far has left me with the following feelings:

that within this University I may derive many of the

most valuable living and learning experiences I have

yet encountered providing I am LIVING here, being

exposed to students, professors, administrators,

trustees (as PEOPLE, not titles), devoting my en-

ergies to those endeavors which are not deemed
as worthy of accreditation but which are going to

have more of an effect on our society than many
of us are willing or courageous enough to ad-

mit, and NOT going to SCHOOL here.

I wonder how much longer the vast majority of

our society's youth will continue to be conditioned

and manipulated under the guise of freedom of

choice rhetoric. I wonder bow many more Bal-

bonis there will be before our "proprietors" will

ACTIVELY realize that the token pat on the head

and "understanding" rhetoric is not what we are

after. I wonder bow long it will take before the

growing demand for self-direction and determinism

forces their active recognition. It is my respon-

sibility, it is everyone's, to make every effort to

hasten the process. As R. Buckminster Fuller so

aptly says (and we would be wise to listen bard to

him): "There is a conventional picture or con-

cept of school that is very powerful in most men's

minds, and I think a great surprise is coming. I

don't think that what is going to happen in education

is apprehended or anticipated at all by the political

states. I know that there is awareness of coming

change among the forward thinkers of the educa-

tional ranks, but, I feel, even they will be aston-

ished at the magnitude of the transformation about

to take place in the educational processes."

JANET ROY

Curriculum Changes Asked;

MHC Seniors Draft Plan
Five Mount Holyoke seniors, Janet Hall, Judy Harris, Jane Hickie, Susan Norton and MerriU

Wasserman, have drafted "A Working Paper on Education for Mount Holyoke College" that proposes

sweeping changes in the college's curriculum.

The first 24 pages of the 47

Color Woodcut Prints

Now on Union Display

examination of current educa-

examination of current educa-

tional philosophies and trends that

underlie the proposals. Ira Ma-

gi ziner's curriculum revision wo-

rk at Brown University last year

is recognized by the group "not

only for structures, ideas, and

opinion, but above all for the

initial inspiration for our work."

Proposed curriculum changes

Include six course types. These

are: (1) concept courses in which

the relationship between different

fields of inquiry crossing depart-

mental lines in an effort to avoid

Isolated specialization are empha-

sized; (2) departmental courses

which are similar to most present

courses; (3) "Third-tier" courses

more advanced inter-departmental

courses that draw on the factual

base provided by departmental

courses; (4) Independent study; (5)

Group Independent Study; (6)

Whartsie units, which provide aca-

demic credit for preplanned and

pre -announced educational experi-

ences and attempt to bridge the

classroom - non-classroom gap.

Present Grading Rejected

The present grading system is

rejected as only a measurement

of a person's grade getting abi-

lity. The report concludes that

"grades provide neither an in-

centive to nor a measure of the

expansion of learning ability."

However, a pass -fail system is

also rejected in favor of the "dos-

sier" system in which faculty eva-

luations of student performance in

each course are made in whatever

detail the professor wishes. It is

hoped that such a system would

better measure and encourage a

student's true academic interest

and ability.

The committee, which was or-

ganized by Janet Hall, is currently

scheduling discussions of the re-

port in dormitories and at other

locations on campus. Reception

of the report by students has

reportedly been enthusiastic. The

next step is to accurately gauge

student support for the "Working

Paper." According to Miss Hall

the faculty will authorize a com-

mittee to study the proposal if

student interest is great enough.

Faculty Receptive

Most faculty members seem re-

ceptive to change though few will

pledge support for such radical

modifications without some con-

crete indication of its merits.

However, "faculty comments on

the 'dossier' system have so far

been negative," she reports.

Smith Curriculum Head

Quits Over Apathy

Peggy Kamens, Smith *70, re-

signed as head of the Smith Col-

lege Curriculum Committee last

Wednesday over lagging faculty

and student interest in revision

of the College's curriculum.

Meetings of all sub- committees

of the Curriculum Committee were

held Wednesday night to make fu-

ture plans after Miss Kamens' re-

signation. Poor attendance at

these meetings left the status of

the Curriculum Committee unde-

termined.
Miss Kamens explained her re-

signation in a letter to the Smitt

Sophian. "I still believe in intel-

lectual freedom for those with

the responsibility to take it."

The letter noted the lack of

interest on campus for Curriculum

Committee activity.

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

Hat Roast Beef

Sandwiches

Hot Dogs

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

open daily 11 ara-2 am

Amherst Tower

FREE DELIVERY

Nitely

7-11:30 p.m.

Tel. 549-1115

Give her a diamond

that will shine as

much as her eyes

will.

We have a large selection

of beautiful engagement

and wedding rings that

will brighten her heart for

the rest of your married

WINN JEWELERS

Currently on display in the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts Student

Union Reading Room is a group

of color woodcut prints by inter-

nationally-acclaimed artist Irving

Amen.
The exhibit, open to the public

through Dec. 20, includes 35 out-

standing graphics which may be

purchased at prices ranging from

$10 to $75. In addition, a selec-

tion of cards reproduced from the

artist's work are available in pa-

ckages of ten for $1.00. These

are uninscribed cards that cannot

be obtained commercially.
Irving Amen, born in New York

City in 1918 and educated there

and in Florence and Paris, is an

outstanding sculptor and painter

as well as a print-maker. He
has exhibited in all major natio-

nal and international group exhi-

bitions in the U.S. and in Europe,

Asia and Africa, and has been

called "the visionary poet who

does not forget that he is also

a woodcutter and a designer."

Amen's works exemplify " the

brilfant and vigorous modern re-

vival of the color woodcut," accor-

ding to one critic.

The exhibit is open daily from

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

"Unless the attitude of the stu-

dents and the faculty changes,

even far-reaching structural al-

terations are meaningless."

"If this college is to survive,

and the sleeping beauties here

come to life, they mast find it

for themselves. Life isn't in

structure anymore than it's in

books, at Dartmouth, or in the

class."

METAWAMPEEATSPAGE8

Day of Unity
S B A

Nov. 22 — 3 p. m. - 8 a. m.

PANELS, POETRY, PROGRAMS

ART WORKS, DISPLAYS, and DISCUSSIONS

DIG YOURSELF! (UNIFIED)

SiKPil2i&

S.E.N.D.O.F.F.

'69

Tickets now on sale

at the Student Union.

Johnny

Winter

Jcthro

Spooky Tooth

SUNDAY, DEC 7

S3.00/The Cage
$3.25

plus Captain Video

CAMPUS
CHEST
DRIVE
ALL
WEEK

Woodrosc

Rallroom

Saturday, Dec. 6
Two Shows in the Studer

Union at 7:30 & 10:00.

Ticket $1.50

JAMES

BROWN
REVUE
Friday, Dec. 5

9:15 p.m./The Cage

$3.50
per ID)required/I

Mixer afterwards in the

Student Union.

DEC. 1
AI.AN OINHBBRO
(offer Hour. I 1 ./:<:M
lecture - (>ir "t;<M»

DEC. 2
M.\S ODTM
Two Hemlnnr* nt 1* ft 1

in the student 1 tiion

DEC. 3
CAM PI * CHKHT
Al'CTION * BAKK1.K
H.V. Ballroom /ft :M

DEC. 4
HKNDOrr F1BKWORK*
<AMPIH CHKNT
( OIXBCTION

DEC. 5
JAMKH BROWN BKVl'K
*>:IS/The Case
n.M

DEC. 6
KpachetU Dinner /H.V. 1t-7
Ho»ketb«ll/('«e/7uT»
Woodroo* Ballroom
7:M A 10

DEC. 7
Johnnr Winter The Core
Jethro Hall
Spookr Tooth 3—

V*'
>•!

o<*

a\«
*o*

Sponsored by

The Class of 1972
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Esoteric Dance Concert
By STEPHEN WALT
Fine Arts Editor

The Alwin Nikolais Dance The-

ater performed in Bowker Audito-

rium on Wednesday and Thurs-

day evenings at 8:00. Alwin Ni-

kolais has taken a plastic art

form and made it come alive.

The Company raised the audience

out of themselves, out of inade-

quate Bowker, and into an illu-

sory dream-world of stylized mo-
vement, intense color, and eso-

teric form.
The surrealistic, other-worldly

quality projected by the Dance

Theater Company was at once rpi-

mitive and sophisticated. This

was primitive in the sense of

fundamental, and was projected by

means of highly stylized and stark

movements, of stereo electronic

music intermingled with human

speech, of shifting colored lights

and intricate slides, of props which

extended and amplified the human

form. This was sophisticated in

the sense of complexity, or inte-

relation of parts, and of sheer

creative genius.

The program was composed of

works written between 1953 and

1968; perhaps thebest-known.orat

least best-publicized of which was

TENT, first performed in June

1968. The choreography, sound

score, costumes, lighting, and sta-

ge designs were all by Nikolais

himself. Somehow Mr. Nikolais

manages to involve his audience

in a sort of kinesthetic empathy;

one felt physically drained by the

end of the program.

The style of Mr. Nikolais is cha-

racterized by the playing off of

opposing elements. Slow move-

ment was interspersed by bursts

of frenzied activity. Structure

opposed lack of structure; order

opposed anomie; rhythm, arhythm.

The sound system was continually

shifting from cacophony to a most

structured, concordant music. The

human form was played off against

geometric figures and distorted

human shapes.

The experience was one of ex-

pansion: emotional, sensory, and

cognitive. The audience responded

to the performance with a standing

ovation, caUing the Company back

for five curtain calls.

UMass Italian Summer

Program is Offered
. .. i — - »..

Applications for the University

of Massachusetts summer pro-

gram at the University of Bolo-

gna in Italy will close March 1,

1970 -
T ,o

The program, from June 18 to

August 27. will take advantage

of Bologna*s location in the heart

of Renaissance Italy to offer col-

lege credit courses which relate

to the art, history and culture

of Renaissance and Modern Italy.

All courses are taught in English.

The cost of $725 per student

includes round-trip air transpor-

tation to Italy, tuition, health and

library fees, lodging and field

trips to major Italian cities and

centers of culture.

Students will be free to travel

or study from Aug. 9 to Aug. 27.

Since enrollment in the program

is limited, students are urged to

apply before the March 1, 1970

deadline.

Further information may be ob-

ained from Professor Howard H.

3uint Department of History, 638

terter Hall, University of Massa-

:husetts, Amherst 01002.
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, ,11 MHH or 5M-4K* e
"J**5'1

"it Uui.k \*. Ot.aan. one owner.

PS., limit-flip differential. «••«

rubber. Uepend«hle WOO. »»£•%,

Ride wanted for Thanknai vine * a -

ratftaft, round trip, to exit 5 of >e»

.lerne, turnpike. Will P»»-
J
"'»

Uremia HH«
SERVICES

'
l.rar Jet R track «tereo tape deck

portable, run. At * IK', be*t offer,

fall Steve 1110 W.ah.. **»*• •«"
a p.m. _!*_ -

k ,.,-i it B3 -!>'"• •;."

Miller bindlnCH, excellent rood.. »•&..

Vott polM. 50 in., $1".. fall Mark at

tt-SOOT after 8 p.m
. !!—

AuMta"BraTTTlk U 3000 jBB
hardtop for Kale, cheap, make offer

(all 540-877?.

\U President Skiiii, 310 cm, NfT-

ada Toe Marker, Heel, orirlnally

MM, sellina for 875. Very «oo* con-

dition. « all 54*-fil71.

T»o toii need furniture for your

ant. — conch, recllnln* chair. Iar«e

rut. deMk. lampa. kHchrn Uble.

chair*, portable cloaet. tall Art

l.tt. 304 North Pleasant St..

Amherst.

PaB«port, job application, and pln-

tol permit phatoa. 84 honr •'"•'^

l^na-a Photo, IU. 11«. JJP* *">;

neyweU - eyerythln« P»»« »™5™Jj

-KKFXI.AM K ."TOHOTHK KI^"

|'\1RS la open for bnalneaa. We wii

do any job ahort of majar 0M> kMi
on both import, and dome, ea^ Our

hourly labor are 3 a 5 **WJJ
der all local competlUon^Call Steve

UU-nllH or I^n or Oenr •t

fl^|

latlon. done by quaUfled *%*••£
.tudent. Keaaanabto rM«». <fcg^»

Mikado 5410 Stereo ( ompart with

ajeakm, AM KM radio. OarrarH

in Mk II turntable, du.tooer.uaed

kM than 1 mo.. "-I" *-•». w,n
."f,"

at 8170. fall streak after ».*•-
mv

' to OP ( (IMMf NK - < »» '« *"»•

you like. Student with 13-room man^

cookln. <ve«r««.nan » g.—g-
t.reenf.eld. fall Pablo/Denuan. .

•

«HK/773-5-;ftl evenina.. 11" ' -

r'en, Malefall 6-5-3«!t or |Rl»

"fi.-> VW Bur /sunroof ttt.000 milea,

new plu«* and points, clean coml.,

**W». Will haerle. See farl 318 Dra-

la-r Hall (almost anytime) or call

K-I03B (7 to 9 p.m.) tfll-85

FORR1HT

Smith forona Kleclric Tvpewrit-

„,; moilel 110. list price $165. ours

Sill.",; model I -Ml. list price 8175, ours

8131 model HO (electric return) list

,.ri.e 8->0.-.. ours $131 1 < »",

„

K
,".'

s„>|e. a.W-3105. «"--»

I!W5 Austin llealy Sprite, needs a

new clutch, convertible, blue, besides

clutch In nood condition, need money,

,„kin« for $450. Call Jim a< 51b-

H7!»l.

"New apt. to snhiet7T5 mln. off

, .SS. ta Mont-.ue. *"*"•*"

zn&g?Z ,

^!tfi,-^_

^X** ^rc^:u«n«»er.nc.U:
eil. 8145 mo. Call 605-3978 or•519-

.ii;v t,uz '

WANTED TO RENT

Kelu\-a-clior. mmlel Klite. excei-

len condition, must sell, a $300 value

now at half price. Will baraaln. i all

« t( er 7 p.m. W3-9473. tfll-.M

Ski Itoot* with tree, eicellent con-

dltlon. 8:«0. Call Frank, K00"",,32 *-

-,t.V.'640.
tT.ii-CT

Clarinet for .ale. buffet in aood

condition. Best offer otrer $100. < all

Marc at
l>53-5705. tfl1^ 4

snow tire*. 7.35x15. excellent con-

dition. lse.1 only one winter, t all

after 7_p. m. 253-9473
J

tftl-84

Fender^Mustan* OolUr; 198$ mo-

.lel. va*r, strap, eitra net of atrin«a

FmTr jrirl. need three bedroom
apartment startlmt January, hope-

flillv Puffton VHIare. fall Sherry

6-9841 or Glnny * »''*»• B-.
98?? ,"'

I,e,lie 6-9910. all-«t-?4 12-1-X

MISCELLANEOUS

tiRADl'ATK ST1DENTS
fcVOOATDra

TEAfHTNO POSITIONS
Revolutionary approach. »Mr'<;to-

rle. of Position, to fandidnte-

t andidate. to »chool». JS^THSl
|>eadline December 1. 1969. Appl.

cation, write: Intercept. Bo* 5,17.

Harvard N. M- < -"«hrid'
fj

Massachusetts 02138. tfll-24

Pass-Fail Option

In Language

Expert

Watch Repair

Service

Done on the

Premises

McCarthy's
Jewelry Store

65 No. Pleasant St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-7615

The Academic Matters Commit-

tee of the Faculty Senate reported

that: "Within the context of the

new College of Arts and Sciences

language qualification, all foreign

language courses numbered lower

than 140 are not considered as

core requirements, and hence may

be taken on a pass- fail basis (at

the student's option)."

Accordingly, any student who

does not have another pass-fail

course (other than in Education)

should come to CASIAC (153 South

College) on or before Wednesday,

Nov. 26, if he wishes to change

his registration to pass- fail in

a foreign language course at the

110 120 or 130 level. This option

applies specifically to students

whose major is in the College of

Arts and Sciences.

iu
FR0M e

a#> '0

ARE EATING AT LUM'S

READ

The Great

One's Pearls

page 8

Las Vegas Night
—TONIGHT-

CHUCK-A-LUCK
BLACKJACK

ROULETTE
CROWNING OF QUEEN

PRIZES
MUSIC

8:00 - 12 P.M.

S.U. BALLROOM
ADMISSION .75

Get Y&-
YOU CAN FLY AND YOU KNOW

WHAT THAT MEANS

4-7

Happy Hour
-TONIGHT-

WOMEN Second Time7\ Getting Together over Kids

Personal Perspective:

AWoman on War

New York - Although oral con-

traceptives have been in general

circulation only since 1961, that's

long enough for what one doctor

calls the "second time around-

ers
>>

She is a junior English major

and a member, at least in thought,

of the peace movement. Her de-

sire to remain unnamed stems

from her feeling of being only a

small part of the movement; her

thoughts, she wants it known, re-

flect only her feelings and not

those of all its members.
After the October moratorium,

there bad been a "dying down of

spirit" within herself. But as the

November activities approached

she began again to "analyse my
own feelings toward the peace

movement." "I realize from these

activities there won't be an im-

mediate withdrawal of troops," she

said. Yet there remained her

belief that the march on Washing-

ton would be a start to make

"peace a way of life." "The whole

tempo is peace. This never hap-

pened before. People who got to-

gether for a revolutionary move-

ment did so with violence as a

means."
"People say there has to be

war," she said. But she does not

chose to believe in the reasons

given. To her this war is only

to support economic interests, and

she values human life, especially

young human life, more.

To this young student Vietnam

is hopeless, and the movement is

not just peace for now. The peace

movement, she feels, "is against

the whole American way of life -

political and social." There has to

be, according to her, more em-
phasis in the "humane and soul-

ful".

If any other country cared a-

bout or believed in the Vietnam

War," she declared, "they would

be there." The responsibility of

the whole world, she feels, should

not be entirely in the hands of

the United States.

A tall brunette, she is not anti-

killing, and believes most of the

protesters are not either. What

she claims to be is anti -worth-

less killing." "Give the protest-

ers World War n," she said,

"and they'll fight. Give them a

Hitler and they'll fight."

To her, anything political des-

troys people and makes them in-

significant. Therefore, she is

neither left nor right, but apoli-

tical. On any other level, she

said, people become irrational and

are unable to handle things.

All she wanted from the mora-

torium was a beginning that wold

eventually lead to the end of the

war. "All it says is, get out and

come back and start a new world

order called Peace."
JUDITH WERBY

Dr. Bernard Nathanson, assist-

ant clinical professor of obstetrics

at Cornell Medical College, says

"second time arounders" are

"girls frighten ed off the pill by

scare articles who come in for a

diaphragm, get pregnant, end up

in the hands of an abortioniest

and come back chagrined and ch-

astened, and decide that the pill

is less risky than ending up on

some kitchen table."'

"It's not my job to scold them,

and I don't," Dr. Nathanson says.

"I'm here to help them so I re-

prescribe the pill without a word."

Other methods of contraception

are markedly fallible, the gyne-

cologist points out. "The diaph-

ragm has an inbuilt failure rate

of perhaps 10 per cent combined

with an esthetic objection that

makes women dislike using it,"

he says. "If they get pregnant,

they invariably blame the dia -

phragm."

NEW YORK - One of every five

babies born to married couples

was unwanted by at least one par-

ent, according to a population ex-

pert.

"And that's doubtless an under-

estimation," added Dr. Charles F.

Westoff of Princeton University's

Office of Population Research,

since many parents "forget" their

original feelings and find it too

painful to characterize as unwanted

a child already born.

Dr. Westoff and his colleague,

Dr. Larry Bumpass, based their

estimate on a 1965 survey of nearly

5,000 representative women of

child-bearing age. Recently, the

professors resitted the raw ma-
terial for information on unwanted

births.

In a report to the annual meet-

ing of the Planned Parenthood -

World Population organization, Dr.

Westoff summarized their find-

ings:

The larger the family, the great-

er the number of unwanted

children. Only five percent of

first children are unwanted but

more than 50 percent of sixth

children fall into that category.

Unwanted births account for

from 35 to 45 percent of the na-

tion's recent population growth,

indicating mat reducing unwanted

births by "major social meas-

ures" could make a "substantial"

contribution to defusing the pop-

ulation explosion.

The menace of the world pop-

ulation explosion, said another

speaker, Dr. Malcolm Potts, is

so enormous that the alternative

to a concerted, rational program

now might well be "the govern-

ment putting hormones in the wat-

er supply in 1984 or carrying me
off for a forcible vasectomy (ster-

ilization operation) because I had

two children."

JOIN US

with a WARM girl

for a COLD beer

and the COOL sounds

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to Yesterday's Puule

UGH QUEOH uuta
aao aunrac] marc

ACROSS

1 Devoured
4 Exist

6 Robust
1 1 Unproductive

13 Football team
15-Spanish

article

16 Bogged down
18 Diphthong

19 Note of scale

21 Cease
22 Painful

24 Danish island

26 Ireland

28 Finish

29 Journeys

31 Wife of

Geraint

33 Steamship
(abbr )

34 Depression

36 Merry
38 Distance

measure (abbr )

40 Pattern

42 Wipe out

45 Falsehood

47 Lade water

from

49 British

streetcar

50 Preposition

52 Metal

54 Man's nickname

55Latin
conjunction

56 Struck out

59-Prefw down

61 Retreat

63 Mark to

shoot at

65 Ate

66 Coniunction

67 Number

5 Growing out of

6 Aiding

7 Beverage

8 Communists

9 505 (Roman
number)

10 Langs for

12 Rupees (abbr )

14 Wants

17 Learning

20 Dry

23 Faroe Islands

whirlwind

24 Near

?b Unlocked

27 River in

Africa

30 Supercilious

person

32 Arrow

35 Followed

37 Challenge

i RASP SI IN U G G fc T

nan an^ao
aaao 3SB nrjRra
hrpi Han EiHeoa
do nan nos so
uTorans nrcra hrr
BHara Eon ranEra
anno anti

SOOMERBEASl b Rl

Etun mraoEB dsb
Zl

38 Aviator

39 Shaded
41 Mud
43 Make gloomy
44 Printer's

measure
46 Latin

coniunction

48 Numbers game

51 Norse god
53 Approach
57 Before
58 Physician

(abbr )

60 French for

"summer

"

62 Note of scale

64 Proceed

It's the lowest round trip air

fare ... and it goes right to

Luxembourg in the heart of

Europe. Daily departures.

No group restrictions. Just

spend 22 days or more in

Europe and return by May
15 Call your travel agent

NOW.

', To: ICELANDIC AIRLINES

630 Fifth Awe. (Rockefeller Center).

NY 10020 .PL 74585

Please send descriptive Folder CM.

Address

My Travel Agent is

!

ICELANDICminis

STILL
LOWEST
AIR FARES
TO EUROPE
of any scheduled airline.
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Redmen Go Eagle Hunting
UMass, third ranked in New England, breaking scoring

records at will, destroying its conference opponents, and

on the heels of a five game winning streak, has its annual

joust with Big Time tomorrow at 1.30 when the Redmen take

on fifth ranked Boston College, at muddy, Alumni Stadium,

in beautiful downtown Chestnut Hill.

The Boston newspaper seers,

local grid experts, coaches.fans,

and non-fans, are making the Red-

men the underdog. They base their

assumptions on personnel, and

scheduling, which are fairly good

things to base assumptions on.

Bigtime this year, as usual, was

set for a run at the national

title in pre-season dreams, and as

usual, their fabulous personnel,

coaching and student body have

all failed to bring the Eagles

back to the national picture, a

place everyone knows they belong.

It will be the final Redman
game of a season that is memo-
rable if for nothing else, a com-
plete reversal of form from the

failure of 1968. And it has been

a satisfying comeback for Coach
Vic Fusia.

"I could not be more happy

then in seeing the development

and progress of this team. The

seniors supplied great leadership,

the small junior group all did their

jobs well, while our sophomores
all played a big part."

"This team has had great atti-

tude and sense of humor," Fusia

went on, "and the success we

have had could make this the most

satisfying season I have had at

UMass."

The Eagle

Will Prove

To Be a

Turkey

The coach has not forgotten the

date with Bigtime this week. It's

one he and his squad look forward

to all season. "They are always

strong," said Fusia, "mainly be-

cause they bring more people in.

Realistically, we have to be the

underdog. They have a losing

record, but have been playing the

likes of Army and Penn. State."

Bigtime 's three wins have been

against teams that have had ho-

rendous seasons, Navy, Tulane

and VMl. Bigtime has been pla-

gued by injuries, and inconsis-

tency. And they were overrated.

UMass will rely again on their

offensive depth, with Ken Hughes

and Tim Adams alternating at

quarterback. The Redmen, in

shattering numerous Yankey Con-

ference offensive marks, have re-

lied on a crunching ground attack,

that will face a big test in the

big Eagle.
Defensively, the Redmen will

have their hands full containing

the likes of Frank Harris whom
Fusia terms "one of the best

passers in the east," fullback

Joe McDonald, a power runner,

the outside jaunts of Fred Wil-

lis, who rushed for 203 yards last

week, and the pass catching of

John Bonistalli who has caught

Batlg <M*gfen
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seven touchdown tosses.

UMass has never defeated Bos-

ton College in the modern era.

The last Redman victory was in

1912. Only 57 years since the

last Redman win have elapsed.

You can recaU three years ago

when the Redmen, in midst of a

fine season, B.C. in the midst of

firing another coach, UMass with

the figure of Greg Landry, got

buried on the Alumni Stadium m Jd.

Last year in Amherst, in a game
that has gone a lone way to set-

ting the Redman attitude of this

year, the injury-racked Redmen,

finishing out a desustory season,

came close to an upset win over

the highly-favored Bigtime.

This year, Bigtime is down,

UMass is up. And after 57 years,

a win would be a helluva way to

close out a great season.

Tickets and Skates

There are still plenty, we re-

peat, still plenty of good seats

available for the big, big UMass

-

B.C. game in Boston on Saturday.

Tickets will be sold until 4:30

today in the Boyden ticket office.

This will be the last chance to

see your Redman grid favorites

for many moons, so be forewarn-

ed.
* * •

The UMass hockey team will

have two open scrimmages over the

weekend. Friday night, at 5:30

in the luxurious surroundings of

McKugh forum on the campus of

Boston College the Redmen meet

7:30 in Orr Rink, UMass scrim-

mages the Carting Club, a club

team that includes many former

greater Boston college stars.

DEFENSIVE MIGHT - Paul Toner(86) clobbers a New

Hampshire back, John Farelly(54) does likewise. The

UMass defenders have not given up more than one score

in the last five games. (MDC photos by Ken Stevens)

Hoop Ducats on Sale
Applications for season tickets to UMass home basketball games for

non-students can be picked up at any time in Boyden 255. A special

season ticket rate of $15 is available to faculty, staff, professor emeriti

and their immediate families. _-.
Ticket applications, when filled out, should be forwarded to Walter

R. Novak, Ticket Manager, Boyden Building, University of Massachu-

setts, Amherst, Massachusetts.
.

If these persons should desire individual game tickets instead of

season tickets, the y should pick up individual game appucations in

Boyden 255. These applications, when made out, should be forwarded

as the others. Prices are $2 for all home games except those in which

the Redmen host Providence, URl, UConn and Holy Cross.

Improvements on the Cage have been administered over the last six

months with promises of a better lighted, better heated and more water

resistant Cage than in times past.

A new roof will eliminate further puddles of water on the basketball

floor during showers and will make the Cage a warmer place to watch

games The gross netting has been removed, while improved lighting

and trie painting of reserved seats is expected in the near future.

The new lighting, to be installed in early January, will allow for

black-and-white TV cameras to focus in on Cage events. Convenient

parking is another Cage asset as lot »1 west of Whitmore and the lots

south of Whitmore are in easy walking distance of the Cage.

For those who purchase reserve tickets, 1,000 seats have been set

aside in the Cage balcony. The seats will be numbered and ticket ap-

plicants should indicate their preference of North, South, East or West

side of the Cage seats.

Metawampe's Grid Picks or; Disaster '69

And the rumors keep detracting from the genius. What difference

ioes it make if he is dead or not Did the people question whether

Shakespeare was alive or not? Do people doubt the existence of art-

sts like Regis Philbin, Soupy Sales, Pinky Lee or Patti Page There

;hould be an outcry of joy because there is such a great source genius

•ight in their midst.

He was not in the best of moods as dropped off this piece of valuable

garbage. Tear gas was still gagging him following the Washington

•enture, even though people reminded him that he was 500 miles away

rom the gas. The trying weekend march for peace was still affecting

dm. The Great One thought the march was in Ware but when he got

here, the Fascists were there and he was caught with his arrows

own.

It certainly was a nice march.

And of course there is sadness. This is the last edition of 1969,

e year of the Turkey. 1968 was also the year of the Turkey. And

e way things look, 1970 will be the year of the Turkey. He thinks

ick to the light-hearted days of September when he would trot glee

-

lly into the offices of New England's largest, college daily with an-

her collection of whitty crap. But now as winter sings the blues,

is forced to send the copy by Telex instead of showing his face.

He wanted to thank all responsible for what has been a rotten year,

s bosses at the top of the board, the Pelham Chamber of Commerce,

•man Hruska, Mike the Polka Man, the news bureau, and of course

; Field funny farm.

Yes this could be the end. Who gives a royal crap.'

DARTMOUTH 38

PRINCETON 20

1ASS 28, BOSTON COLLEGE 24

dman win finishes a great year,

Yan-Ccn crown they look so

egal,

;. fans are puking in their beer,

ile Umies scream: Pluck the

agles.

OHIO STATE 45, MICHIGAN 25

Buckeyes are super and prove

they're best,

Instead of the Rose Bowl, they

get the polkafest. (Christ, I'm

not going to make it, I think I

fool mv lunch onmlnrr nr> ^

Well, it sure Is a big game.

Dartmouth will win. (Only eight

more of these damn things)

YALE 27, HARVARD 14

Crimson are hurting without magic

Champi,
While Elis are winners like Meta-

wampe. (How 'bout that. If

you wrote these asinine things e-

very week, you'd be sick too.)

SOUTHERN CAL. 28, UCLA 24

Bruins try to win with ball control,

But trojans Insure safe trip to

Rose Bowl.

NOTRE DAME 21, AIR FORCE 12

Irish are bowl-bound for the first

time in a long time.

I'm sure excited. Aren't you. Well

you should be.

PENN. STATE 43,

PITTSBURGH 20

Undefeated Lions are feeling so

fine,

As they bask in the glow ofOrange

sunshine.

COAST GUARD 31,

CALIFORNIA WESTERN 20

Oh.

WEST VIRGINIA 21, SYRACUSE 19

They have more In the mountains

besides goats. (I don't explain

them, I don't even admit writing

them.)

BAY AREA BOMBERS, 31

TEXAS OUTLAWS 27

As fitting climax to a banner

season,

Roller derby fans an offering.

...........

Two hours after, these poems

were written, the Great One was

stricken with a case of nausea.

He was delirious for days, and

could see nothing but editors and

turkeys. His recovery is quest-

ionable. He was placed on the

danger list at the Village Inn

clinic for sleazes.

Connecti cut 41 , B oldwin-Walloce 14

Brown 16, Columbia 14

B.U. 21, Temple 17

Buffalo 9, V,||anovo 8

Rutgers 31, Colgate 24

Cornell 30, Pennsylvania 22
Missouri 31, Kansas 21

O'Connell&Sons 52, Littlefiel d 24

Purdue 24, Indiana 16

Michigan State 14, Northwestern 7

Oklahoma 24, Nebraska 10

Kansas State 31 , Colorodo 28

Agnew 56, Brains

Iowa 38, Illinois 21

Iowa State 27, Oklahoma State 21

Wisconsin 19, Minnesota 12
Tennessee 41, Kentucky 14

LSU 51, Tulane 21

F la. Stote 19, No. Carolina St. 11

So. Carolina 24, Clemson 16

Incoherency 14, Record-American
North Carolina 15, Duke 7

Miami 31, Wake Forest 10
Virginia 14, Maryland 10
Vanderb.lt 41, Davidson 24
Houston 53, Wyoming 41

TCU 31, Rice 20
SMU 38, Boylor 21

Stanford 19, California 10

Oregon State 28, Oregon 14

Amona Stote 31, Colorado State 14

Washington Stote 14, Washington 12

Minnechaug 114, Trode 1 1 3 (overtime)

Kings 6, Voyagers 4

Red Sox 3, Braves 2 (exhibition)

Bruins 114, Ludlow 90

Celtics 3, Jacksonville Clowns 2

Drokesters 67, UMtus 65

CAS Faculty
OK's June Plan

By MARK SILVERMAN
Asst. Managing Editor

The June Proposal for Curriculum Reform was approv-

ed by the Arts and Sciences Faculty this weekend, the

Daily Collegian learned late last night. Complete de-

tails of the new requirements will be explained in to-

morrow's MDC.
With 62% of the Arts and Sciences Faculty voting,

the June Proposal received 307 votes (67%), while the

Curriculum Reform Proposal received 149 (33%) in the

run-off election.

The results mean that, according the College Dean

Seymour Shapiro, students planning to graduate this year

will have to still follow the Curriculum Committee pro-

posal, because approval of a part of the June Proposal

must go through the Faculty Senate, because it is "more

liberal" than University core requirements.

Dean Shapiro "hopes that approval by the Faculty

Senate comes before the end of the year."

Dean Shapiro also said that a students and faculty

committee will have to develop specifics for the new

division and program major plans, which were included

in the June Proposal.

Also, the Rhetoric Committee from the English and

Speech Departments must finalize plans for the new
rhetoric courses. And, Shapiro explained, departments

will have to review their major programs to make them

fit into the proposal's guidelines.
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Dean Edward Moore Named
Chancellor of Higher Ed.

Students Vote Strike

Against SMU President

Former UMass Graduate School
Dean Edward C. Moore has been
appointed State Chancellor of High-
er Education, effective February
1st., by the State Board of Higher
Education.

He becomes the State's second
Chancellor, succeeding, Dr. Rich-
ard M. Millard, who served for

two years since the job's creation

in 1967.

Moore said this weekend that he

is taking the job because the Chan-
cellorship is an "excellent op-
portunity." He continued, "Mas-
sachusetts has a great deal going

for it in Higher Education, and I'd

like to be a part of it."

Moore said that one of his first

projects as Chancellor will be to

develop "a long-range master plan
for all of higher education in the

State."

have the responsibility of coordin-
ating all administrative activities

of the State's 28 institutions of

public higher education. The State

System, Moore, admitted, "Has
been plagued recently by limited

financial support, and this (getting

funds) will be a primary concern

"The decade of the

pretty critical for

DARTMOUTH - The student sen-

ate at Southeastern Massachusetts
University, supported by 71 facuty

members, voted 17-6 Friday to go

on strike Monday to protest aUeged
harassment of three faculty mem-
bers by the school president.

Byron Ford, senate president,

read a strike resolution to some
1200 students amid cries of "Joe

must go" - a reference to Presi-

dent Joseph Driscoll.

Driscoll has been accused of

firing one faculty member, reap-

pointing another with a one-year,

non- renewable contract and telling

a third be is under formal in-

vestigation by the school.

At the meeting, 71 faculty mem-
bers presented a petition support-

ing the student strike, there are

Salem State

Paper Issue

Deadlocked
SALEM, Mass. (AP) - Both sides

-students and administration— re-

mained deadlocked Friday in a dis-

pute over publication of Salem
State College* students newspaper,

"The Log."
For their part, the students -

about 60 of them - were continu-

ing a sit-in at the Arts and Sci-

ences Building, demanding that the

administration restore operating

funds for the paper. The students

began the sit-in Wednesday, and

said they would remain until the

funds were restored or they were

ejected.

The funds were cut by Salem

State President Frederick A. Me-
ier, who reportedly objected to an

article by Black Panther Eldridge

Cleaver that appeared in the paper

and contained four- letter words.

Meier said Fridaymorning that

be would not change bis mind on

the fond cut, but added that the

students could protest as long as

they wished so long as they did

not disrupt the college commun-
ity.

264 faculty members, and 3300

students.

The senate also expressed plans
to sponsor "free university clas-

ses" and various teach-ins.

He added,

'70*s wiU be

all of us in higher education, and
it is very important that we agree
now on what we want to accomp-
lish, and on where we are going."

As Chancellor, Moore, 52, will

for me."
Moore left UMass last year,

after being Dean of the Graduate
School since 1962, and served as
vice president for graduate stud-

ies and research at the State Uni-
versity of New York for the past

year.

At UMass, he lead the growth
of the graduate school, which in-

creased by more than a third in

size since 1962.

The new Chancellor was born in

Mt. Clemens , Mich., and has a

B.A.degree from Western Michi-
gan University, two M.A. degrees,
and a Ph. D. from the University
of Michigan.

M"ore taught high school Eng-
lish for three years before moving
to the University of Iowa to teach
PhUosophy.

He has also taught philosophy
at the University of Idaho and at
UMaSS.

He was selected for the Chan-
ceUorship from among 100 appli-

cants, by a selection committee
headed by Daniel C. Rich of Wor-
cester.

Later in the day. Celestino Ma-
cedo, dean of students, said at a

press conference.

" The university wiU remain
open Monday - classes will go on

as usual. We are confident that

the faculty will carry out their re-

sponsibility not only to be at class,

but provide appropriate instruc-

tion for those students wishing to

be in attendance and do all possi-

ble to see to it that students who
wish to attend are not obstructed

in any way."

UMass Schedules 240 Units
OfLow-CostStudentHousing

The UMass Building Authority

will provide 240 high-quality, low-

cost prefabricated bousing units

for married students on a 30-

acre tract of land on North Plea-

sant Street, it was announced Fri-

day.

Studies are being made to see

if the units can be ready for ac-
cupancy by Sept. 1 the university

said.

Trustees voted in October to

provide married student bousing,

built either by the university or a
private developer.

H.J. Kittlefield, university plan-

ning officer, said several private

firms made inquiries, but legisla-

tion would have been required for

the university to lease the apart-

ments from the developers.

To meet the Sept. 1 deadline,

the only choice left was to devel-

op the bousing units on university

land, be said.

The authority realized that long-

term financing was needed to bring
this type of housing within the low-
rental range. At this point the

authority began looking for the type

of units that would be more per-
menent and that bad esthetic qual-

ity. Such units are available at

a cost married students can af-

ford," he said.

Town officials and private firms

that had expressed an interest in

the project have been informed by

letter of the building authority's

vote.

BIRD DROPPED - B.C. Quarterback Red Harris is tackled by Redman Curt Bristol in

action Saturday. The Redman lost to B C. 35-30, and closed their season with a 6 3

mark. com P,ete details from Peter Pascarelli and John Sullivan on page 12. (MDC

photo by Ken Emery) .^________
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A.P. NEWS ROUNDUP

THE HEWS— Red China SlamsUSSR
Over BorderTalk Issue

HOUSTON (AP) - Apollo 12's Yankee Clipper flashed past the halfway

mark Sunday on her voyage toward a Monday afternoon splashdown in

the South Pacific.

ABOARD USS HORNET (AP) - The prime recovery ship moved Sun-

day toward the target area in the South Pacific where Apollo 12 moon

explorers will splash down Monday.

SAIGON (AP) - Anticipating an enemy buildup, the U.S. Command

has launched a new campaign against North Vietnamese road networks

in neighboring Laos, official sources reported Sunday.

TOKYO (AP) - Communist China denounced the Soviet Union by name

Sunday and a Japanese news dispatch from Peking said this indicated

China's displeasure with the Soviet attitude in the border talks underway

in the Chinese capital.

MOSCOW (AP) - The atmosphere surrounding the U.S. -Soviet talks

on ending the strategic arms race is favorable, but difficulties may lie

ahead, the Communist party newspaper Pravda said Sunday.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A recent review has convinced government spe-

cialists that the Soviet Union has replaced Arab losses of military

hardware suffered in the 1967 war but has not gone beyond that -

contrary to Israeli reports.

ROME (AP) - Special prayers were said in Rome's 500 churches

Sunday that Roman Catholic Italy be spared "the calamity of divorce."

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)

Gneral Assembly this week in

scheduled closing day, Dec. 16.

- Night meetings will start in the UN
an effort to finish the session by the

TOKYO (AP) - Communist China denounced the

Soviet Union by name Sunday and a Japanese news

dispatch from Peking said this indicated China's

displeasure with the Soviet attitude in border talks

under way in the Chinese capital.

Communist China has refrained from sounding

off against the Soviet Union by name since the two

nations opened the talks Oct. 20 aimed at solving

their critical border dispute.

People's Daily, official organ of the Chinese Com-

munist party, made the direct accusation in an edit-

orial marking the 20th anniversary of diplomatic

relations with Albania, China's only ally in Eastern

Europe.

The editorial, distributed by Peking's official

Hsinhua, news agency monitored here, charged that:

"U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionist social-

imperialism ... are stepping up their arms ex-

pansion and war preparations in an attempt to

realize their own ambitions.

"They are cunningly playing the counter-revol-

utionary dual tactics: While loudly chanting the

peace hymn to deceive others in a big way on

WASHINGTON (AP) - The national violence commission called on the

government to spend massive sums of money over several years

to root out the causes of violence.

KUALA LUMPUR (AP) - A monkey trained to pluck coconuts jumped

out of a palm tree and tried to pluck the head off a passerby, police

reported recently. The victim was taken to hospital with a sprained

neck.

VIENNA (AP) - A man who became angry when a city bus didn't

stop for him hired a cab, chased down the bus, climbed aboard and

assaulted the driver of the moving vehicle, police reported. The bus

crashed into a ladies' boutique.

GABARONE, Botswana (AP) - This impoverished African republic

is studying the feasibility of marketing mopane worms. The juicy cat-

erpillars, found on mopane trees, are a popular native food raw,

fried or dried.

Watch for June Plan

Specifics

In Tomorrow's MDC

SKIERS
SKI CLUB MEETING NOV. 24

Mon. - 8:00 P.M. in Mahar AucL

There will be more info about intersession

trips, our first day trip and info concerning

our raffle of an Artie-Cat Snowmobile.
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the one hand, they frantically intensify their plunder

and aggression on the other."

The people of the world "must be highly vigil-

ant against this counter-revolutionary dual tactic

of theirs, "it added.

The dispatch said Soviet and East European

diplomats walked out when a Chinese official cri-

ticized the Warsaw Pact during a performance of

an Albanian song and dance troupe in Peking

Friday.

News reports from Hong Kong have also said

recently the Soviet-Chinese border talks are not go-

ing smoothly. Chinese officials and news media

have been silent on the progress of the talks since

the conference began.

The two sides are seeking some kind of agree-

ment on provisional measures to maintain the status

quo along the tense 4,500- mile border, withdraw

troops from disputed areas and avoid new frontier

clashes such as those which touched off bloody

fighting this year.

Klein Predicts Agnew
Will Shut Up Soon

NEW YORK (AP) - President

Nixon's communications director

said Sunday he does not expect

Vice President Spiro T. Agnew
to wage a continual campaign of

criticism against the press.

Herbert G. Klein, In New York
for a Zionist Organization of A-
merican dinner, said Agnew hoped

reaction to his allegations of press

unfairness is "out of the passion
stage to calm discussion within

the industry itself."

Klein discounted speculation that

the Nixon administration might try

to influence the licensing of tele-

vision stations. He said he though

the American press had reacted

to ARnew*s criticism "in a very

healthy way.**

Tomorrow's Weather

fair, Sunny, Colder

Chance of Evening Showers
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Your love is beautiful

Though nothing is as beautiful as she is, at Winn

Jewelers we will try to come close. LXiring our Dia-

mond Sale, the most beautiful rings come within

your reach.

WINN JEWELERS

Mid-East

Continues

Boiling

Israeli warplanes raided Egypt-

ian targets for four hours Sunday

along the entire length of the 103-

mile Suez Canal after the Arabs
claimed an Egyptian commando
unit crossed the waterway and de-
molished a Jewish tank.

In northern Israel, riot police

beat back hundreds of stone-throw-

ing Jewish youths who tried to

storm the Arab quarter of a town

near Haifa Sunday night in reprisal

for terrorist bombings.
Spokesmen in Tel Aviv did not

acknowledge Cairo's report of the

commando attack. They said planes

repeatedly roared across the canal

to pummel Egyptian gun emplace-
ments and "military installations"

at several points between El Qan-
tara and Suez, the two towns at

either end of the waterway.
It was one of Israel's heaviest

air strikes in several weeks and
all planes returned safely, the

spokesmen said.

The official Middle East News
Agency reported from Cairo that

an Egyptian commando unit cross-

ed the Suez Canal in the northern

sector of Deversoir. It said the

commandos destroyed an Israeli

tank, killed its occupants, and
"all our men returned safely to

base."
"A number of Israeli planes

attempted to retaliate by bombing
our positions in the Deversoir
and Ballah areas but were Inter-

cepted and driven off by antiair-

craft guns," an Egyptian spokes-
man said.

Rioting near Haifa was the third

in 24 hours by what police called

Jewish "hotheads" in the ancient

town of Acre.

Behind the Union

A Trapezoid Lurks
By RICHARD C. HANSON
STAFF REPORTER

Near the old Student Union rises the new Campus

Center in all its splendor and mystery. Marcell Brauer,

one of the major exponents of the Gropus school of ar-

chitectural thought, has given UMass a new dimension

of design, of creation in a spatial plane, of existential

poetry in form. This modern Ictinus-cum-Callicrates has

given this weary world a new shape, the powerful In-

verted Trapezoid of grey cement, which honors the other-

wise stale space between the Student Union and the

Campus Center.

Many have passed by, looking askance at this epi-

tome of good taste and elegance, vividly experiencing

the meaning it gives to what might be a flat and unprof-

itable expanse cf concrete jungle. Many have asked the

major questions of life as they looked askance: Who am

I? Where am I going? What the hell is that crummy in-

verted trapezoid of grey cement that I am looking ask-

ance at?

This Courageous Reporter braved the dire warnings

posted about the work site to ask just those questions.

Treading thoughtfully through the ankle-deep mud, he

came upon two of the noble proletariat. Broodingly,

half to himself, he asked the third Question; and lo, the

Answer! Through his many years of unrewarding and ir-

relevant University courses he had not learned the An

swer -- but these members of the holy working class had.

The Inverted Trapezoid, they said simply, represented a

vent for the Underground Truck Receiving Section of the

Campus Center Complex.

The moral became clear. Not every inverted trapezoid

I

is a mountain in the lives of men . . .

Food for thought. ^^^

Moonmen Stage

Press Conference
SPACE CENTER, H3USton(AP)-

Nearing home, the Apollo 12 moon
explorers held a news conference

from space Sunday, saying they

would do it all again - despite

the launch day lightning and a

space suit that was too small.

Moonwalkers Charles "Pete"

Conrad Jr. and Alan L. Bean said

they spent a miserable, nearly

sleepless night on the moon, try-

ing to sleep in hammocks strung

up in the small lunar lander.

They wore white flight suits and

baseball-style caps while color

television focused on them inside

the spacecraft they call Yankee

Clipper. Capsule Communicator

Gerald Carr read questions sub-

mitted earlier by newsmen.

"All three of us were a lot

calmer . . . than I though we'd

be" said Conrad. "I think Al

and I were a bit nervous during

that ascent from the moon. Af-

ter all we had only one engine."

Bean said he had a moment of

anxiety when he felt a sudden

pressure change in his space suit

while he was walking the moon's

surface.

"It gave me quite a pulse there

for a minute," he said.

Command module pilot, Richard

F. Gordon Jr., who spent almost

40 hours alone orbiting the moon,

said he was too busy to get lone-

ly. H e said he was able twice

to sight the lunar module and an

unmanned spacecraft on the sur-

face of the moon.
Conrad said he was particularly

uncomfortable on the moon be-

cause the space suit he was wear-

ing was about half an inch too

short.

"So I bore wit h it and only

slept about four hours," he said.

Bean said he "woke up and went

back to sleep several times."

Gordon said the OceanofStorms

where the lunar lander touched

down, was unlike anything on earth

they had seen.

Conrad, asked about his reported

fall on the moon's surface, said he

didn't fall on purpose. "I was

trying to pick up something," he

said. "I just rolled over on my
side down on the ground. As soon

as I got all the way down, Al gave

me a lift back up and I don't

think it's a problem."

"You fall so slowlv," said the

Apollo 12 commander. "It gives

you time to turn around or get

your footing before its too late.

You fall so slowly you just keep

moving out until your feet come

back under you again."

"We weren't tired or anything,"

he added. "We wanted to keep

going."

Conrad said the big problem

was suiting up inside the cramp-

ed lunar module cabin.

Landing on the moon, said Con-

rad, "was no piece of cake. It

took everything I had to get that

LM lunar module down in one

piece."

Apollo 12 sped past the half-way

mark at 3:10 p.m. EST. It was to

make the final half of its voyage

from the earth in only 24 hours,

gaining speed second-by-second as

earth's gravity pulls it forward.

IF YOU PREFER INCLUSIVE
ONE RELIGION OF
BROTHERHOOD

TO SECTARIANISM WHICH
KEEPS RELIGIOUS PEOPLE
SEGREGATED INTO SECTS,

WHY NOT SEND FOR AN
EMBLEM LAPEL PIN?

THERE IS NO CHARGE.

JOS ARNOLD
One Religion of Brotherhood

16 GARDEN STREET

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS
0213*

BELL'S
PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY

OPEN UNTIL 1 A.M.
EVERYDAY

FRI. & SAT. 2 A.M.
Coll 256-8011

253-9051

TONIGHT!

SANDPEBB
STEVE McQUEEN

BALLROOM
50c

7:00 p.m.

10:15 p.m.

Coming to UMass
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4

at 8:00 P.M.

Jiiilliard
String

Quartet
For their tingle University appearance this season,

the Quartet will perform Beethoven's Quartet in A Major,

Opus 18. No 5; Quartet No 5 by Bela Bartok and

Quartet No. 4 in E Minor, Opus 44, No. 2 by Mendelssohn

GENERAL ADMISSION S3 00 ' UMass undergraduates. $1.00

UMass graduate students, faculty, staff and other students. $2 00

Tickets and Information: Fine Arts Council

125 Herter Hall. University of Mass .
Tel 545-0202

Bowker Auditorium • University of Mass. • Amherst
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The Baron Toozenbach (Amherst College's Ken Hoxie) plays Chopin to his intend-

ed, Irena (Marie Melangh of Smith College) in Chekhov's THREE SISTERS, to be per-

formed at Amherst College.

NEWS ANALYSIS

The SUG Board Caper

Thursday night, the SUG Board

meeting developed into a political

struggle led by Larry Wood who is

also a member of the Student

Senate.

The fight evolved over the quest-

ion concerning whether the Student

Senate should be allowed a vote on

the SUG Board. The obvious sent-

iment to bar a Student Senate vote

hit Senate Larry Wood right in his

"royal" constituency.

Most of the Board felt that al-

lowing a Student Senate vote would

be double representation of their

constituency since both organiza-

tions are elected by the UMass
population.

In a last minute try, Senator

Wood tried some "arm twisting".

He brought to the attention of the

Board a somewhat obscure pro-

posal of the Student Senate which

would require the Student Senate

to appoint SUG Board members
rather than elect them on a cam-
pus wide vote. Certainly, Mr.

Wood's fellow senators will be

proud of him His loyalty is with-

out question, but his poUtical adep-

tness is in question.

Environment Teach-lnPlanned

ForAcross Nation, AprH1970

The date for next Spring's Na-

tional Teach-in on the Crisis of the

Environment being planned for col-

lege campuses across the country

wiU be Wednesday, April 22, 1970,

it was announced recently.

The Teach-in objective is to

mobilize the constructive energies

of American youth in a massive
effort to halt the accelerating pol-

lution and destruction of the envir-

onment, according to Senator Gay-
lord Nelson, Wisconsin Democrat,
and Congressman PaulM<Closkey,
California Republican.

Nelson and McCloskey, who will

serve as co-chairmen of the non-

partisan Teach-in effort, said that

on the Teach-in day students, sci-

entists, community and other lea-

ders, faculty , and environmental-
ists will meet to discuss the en-

vironmental threat to America and
to the nation's quality of life in a

local and national educative effort.

The Teach-ins will be shaped
campus by campus by student ini-

tiative, and may take the form of

symposiums, convocations, panel

discussions or a combination of

these.

Nelson and McCloskey reported

that formation of a student-direct-

ed National Teach-in staff, com-
mittee and office in Washington
will be completed within a week.

Expert

Watch Repair

Service

Done on the

Premises

McCarthy's
Jewelry Store

65 No. Pleasant St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-7615

The national office will serve as

a communications and service cen-

ter and as an organizational stim-

ulus for individual campus Teach-

ins.

The co-chairmen pointed out that

the success of the National Teach-
in will depend on grass roots act-

ivities initiated by students campus
by campus.

The goal by January, according
to the co-chairmen, is to active

planning efforts for the April 22nd
Teach-in underway on all of the
nation's campuses.

The co-chairmen said that pre-
paratory to the Teach-in, they are

asking students to undertake a

comprehensive inventory ofenvir-

onmental problems on their cam-
pus, in their community, and in

their region.

The co-chairmen stressed the

importance of student initiative and
leadership to the success of the
Teach-in. 'It is the present
student generation that inherits our
rapidly deteriorating environment,
and this generation whose commit-
ment will determine whether we
reverse the present trends toward
dirty water, air, and a fouled land-
scape.

"Hopefully, our young people, in

a day of nationwide environmental
review, will set specific goals for

the 70's. Goals for a decade of

national effort which will recog-
nize that environmental quality de-
serves the same priorities of ex-
penditure as did the moon-shot ef-

fort of the 60's," the co-chairmen
continued.

"It is appropriate, by the 200th

anniversary of the founding of this

nation in 1776, that we be well on

our way to solving the problems of

population growth and the preser-

vation of clean air, water, and open
space. The key to achievement
of this result lies in mobilizing
the idealism, the motivation, and
the energies of this student gener-

ation. We are confident that they

are ready, able and willing to do

the job."

Nelson and McCloskey noted

their conviction that environmental
problems now rank with Vietnam
and racism as the major issues

on campus.
"The enthusiastic student sup-

port around the country for con-

servation is a dramatic indication

of this," they said.

January graduates and Seniors on spring semester eel blot* must sign up toda> through Dee. 5 (10 a.m. -

4 p.m.) in the Index office, S.U., for senior pictures. Pictures will be taken Dec. 8 - 12.

The Redmen Sports Story-See pages 11-12
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They do exciting things. Like mining oil instead of pumpin

Working on air pollution. Making electricity from the atom.

Isn't that the kind of company you'd like to work for?

We're a petroleum and energy company.

But we believe that making our world a

better place to live in makes good sense

as well as good business. And this kind

of thinking demands individuals with

ideas and energy. People who can see

the potentials-usual and unusual-

which our products have for improving

the world. People like you. Bring your

ideals, and your motivation, where they'

Our interviewer will be here soon. Talk to him.

make good things happen See our

interviewers on campus Or send a

resume to: Manager Professional

Recruitment, 717 Fifth Avenue,

New York, NY. 10022

ARCO Chemical Division

Nuclear Materials and Equipment Corporation

Atlantic Richfield Hanford Company

the newAtJanticRichfieldCornpany ARCOO An Equal Opportunity Employer
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FROM OUR SIDE ART BUCHWALD

Take a Hint
Thursday afternoon I sat through the most frustrating meeting I

ever attended in my entire life. The School of Home Economics
called a general meeting of students and faculty to discuss, 1 thought,

how to improve the school and to discuss study that will be done by

a committee of faculty and four students to implement changes that

the school needs.

I thought we would discuss the future. I thought the Dean and the

faculty wanted to hear *tiat we thought needed to be looked into.

Questions and comments were made mainly by seniors, for we had
been through most of the courses and know where the problems
are. And we CARED. But more important we were the only ones
who could say what had to be said since our grades could no longer

be hurt by speaking out.

One faculty member afterward asked me, (for there are some who
are on our side), "Weren't there more questions you girls wanted to

ask " Yes, I told her, but we also wanted answers to the questions

we did ask. We were not given good answers. We were given rea-

sons WHY things were the way they were and should remain so.

Our suggestions were given no weight. We were told that our ideas

had not worked in the past and therefore were not good. Couldn't

they at least think about what we said They condemned before

looking at all the facts. We did not desire a "yes" answer to all

our suggestions. All we wanted to hear was a sincere, "We'U con-
sider it." Our Dean comes from Cornell, and that great, but this

is UMass and I wish she'd recall that when listening to UMass stu-

dents* suggestions.

Granted the school is small, but Its getting smaller. Why? Because
the school is not forward looking. Because of an unspoken, but defi-

nitely existant dress code. Because there is no flexibility, no change.

Because some teachers are there, not on merit, but on tenure. The
school needs some new blood, young blood. The school needs money.
But until more students are enticed into the school, there will be no

more money granted. And the rigidness now keeps students from
entering or staying there.

All we ask is that the school is looked at objectively, looked at

with we, the students, in mind; looked at with the future, not the past

important; and that they take a hint from the School of Edu-as most
cation.

SUE GERSON
Wednesday Issue Editor

Agnew: Laughing
Spiro Agnew has been in the

news more than any other Vice-

President In my lifetime. His

speeches get press coverage, so-

mething Humphrey rarely got un-

til he was a candidate. Now
Agnew has managed the cover

of Time and Newsweek in the

same week. This is enlighte-

ning, because usually this only

happens with astronauts. Now,
however, the Vice-President, as

a more skillful politician than

Neil Armstrong, has replaced the

space program at America's num-
ber one diversionary tactic.

I'm a tiny bit disturbed at all

the people who make fun of

Agnew. Stupid he is not. If he

meant what he said in his two

recent attacks on the media, men
he has voiced complaints that are

legitimate. However, whether or

not he meant them, his political

maneuvering has won much respite

for the President. This is crucial

for the Nixon Administration,

which is dedicated to doing nothing

new, and undoing as much that's

old as possible. (Read the Sou-

thern Strategy by Phillips and

you'll want to weep for the no-

tion of democracy). If Agnew is

a fool, gentlemen, may 1 quote

John Lennon, who is even trickier

than either the President or Spi -

ro. "Don't you think the joker

laughs at you?"
While Spiro is on the cover,

there no way one can see Viet-

nam or Chicago or Biafra or Wa-
shington on the same cover. The

More on TV Coverage
WASHINGTON - Today I would like to discuss

with you the dangers of television sports casting

and how a small group of men decide what 20

million people wiU see during a football game.

Last Saturday, Ohio State played Purdue in one

of the most important football games of the year.

While viewers had tuned in to see this great con-

test pitting two of the finest teams in the country,

two or three commentators who had made up their

minds in advance on the outcome had subjected

the game to instant analysis and querulous cri-

ticism.

It was obvious to those of us watching that

these self-appointed analysts expressed their

hostility toward one team or the other before

the television audience had a chance to digest

what had happened.

Two of the commentators, Chris Schenkel and

Bud Wilkinson, by the tone of their voices and

the expressions on their faces, indicated sharp

disapproval of Purdue's defense and couldn't hide

their admiration for the way Ohio State had ma-
naged to score at will.

They offered gratuitous advice, challenging the

policies of the Purdue quarterback and coach,

and the networks seemed happy to offer the com-
mentators all the time they wanted.

Now everyone has a right to say what he wants

about the Ohio State -Purdue football game, but the

American people also have a right to make up

their own minds as to what they have seen.

How was this football game telecast? A small

elite group of men, no more than a dozen, deci-

ded what you would or would not see Saturday.

They chose the plays and the players that you

would follow. You had no choice in this matter.

They also, at their own discretion, decided what

instant replay would be shown and when. This
great power in the hands of a few men is too

frightening to imagine. Who is to say how much
Chris Schenkel 's inflections or Bud Wilkinson's

raised eyebrows contributed to Purdue's defeat?

We know that Schenkel lives in New York and

Nixon Administration is accusing

the press of being unfair, and

meanwhile controlling the news to

the point where the big story is

Spiro criticizing the media. Is

the cat chasing his tail. There's

a war going on next door.

Speaking as one, I'll consider

news manipulation, the Vice-Pre-

sident's mental abilities, the mo-
rality of capitalism, and whether

or not "Fascist" is a valid des-

cription some other time. At

the moment there is a disgusting

war going on, Bobby Scale is in

jail for four years for nothing;

the people of Biafra (anyone re-

member Biafra?) You know, we

should get out of Vietnam because

it's a civil war, but we should go

to Biafra because it's a war for

independence. Meanwhile we let

one starve to death and we napalm

the other. Politics, that's really

cool. Where does human life come
in on this scale? are starving,

repeat starving, the people of the

United States don't have things toe

good either, the air you are cur-

rently breathing is poisonous, re-

peat poisonous. With such things

around to consider, I really can

see swallowing Nixon's tricks, and

I can't see caring what Spiro says.

One needn't be a Republican. But

one needn't be the Weatherman ei-

ther to tell the difference between

a tornado and a breeze from the

stockyard.

ED BRYANT
Editorial

Day Editor
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Wilkinson lives in Washington, the most unrepre-

sentative communities in the United States.

Both men read the same newspapers and draw

their views from the same sources. Worse, they

talk constantly to one another, thereby providing

artificial reinforcements of their shared view-

points.

Is it not fair and relevant to question the

concentration of power when it comes to col-

lege football games in the hands of a tiny en-

closed fraternity of privileged men, elected by

no one and enjoying a monopoly sanctioned and

licensed by the government?

We should ask ourselves: What is the end

profit of watching such a game? Why, for example,

did the network in question choose to show the

violence of the Purdue -Ohio State football game,

rather than the peaceful scenes on the sidelines

Why were their cameras constantly aimed at

confrontation between the two teams instead of

showing us what was going on outside the sta-

dium in the parking lot, where all was calm and

serene?

At the halftime we saw demonstrations on the

field, cheerleaders screaming and urging their

respective teams to violence. In the search for

excitement and controversy we were treated to

a small minority of people, numbering no more

than 85,000 shouting and yelling their heads off.

Was this representative of all the people in UV
United States?

1 do not have the solutions to the questions

I have raised today, i believe it is up to the

sports-casting media to reexamine and improve

the objectivity of their football reporting. I don't

say that government shou'd get into it at this

time, but if we can't have a football game without

violence on the field and prejudice on the part

of the commentators, then I can't see any other

alternative than for the FCC to step in.

Copyright (c) 1969, The Washington Post Co. Dis-

tributed by Los Angeles Times Syndicate.
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Themis Researcher: Self-Justifying
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To The Editor:

I would like to offer several corrections to

the Guest Editorial that appeared in Thursday's

Collegian. First of all, I wrote the article,

not Bart Kaplan. The statement "One project

for Themis was specifically designed for this

placing of weapons on the ocean floor) applica-

tion" Is completely incorrect. The mistake re-

sulted from a mix-up in communications between

myself and the COALITION researcher who did the

research on Themis. This mix-up occured when

the article was written nearly two weeks ago.

The statement should have said that one project

done under the UMass Themis grant was speci-

fically related to the military benefits of noise

reduction in submarines. The coalition has am-
ply documented this fact which does prove that

consciously directed war research has taken pla-

ce under the guise of UMass Themis.

The statement about pigeons being trained to

blow up jet planes on the runway was topogra-

phically confused in yesterday's editorial. The

statement was about what was being research on

other campuses under Project Themis. Besides

pigeon warfare, Themis includes gas and germ

warfare. The statement was an attempt to give

A Just Plea
Billy cant read. Too bad, you say. That's not

the half of it. Billy doesn't CARE if he can read

or not because he knows, "You can't get no place

in this world." Billy is in the third grade.

Does anybody care about Billy? U Mass does

This semester over six hundred students volunteer-

ed to tutor in the N.E.S. program in Springfield. As
of this writing, approximately 170 students have

been assigned specific teaching duties. These stu-

dents are a lifeline of hope to the culturally de-

prived children in the Springfield area. Or, rather,

they were. It seems that UMass doesn't care quite

enough. Even though there have been countless

appeals for either the use of a bus, the repair of

the existing bus, or the donation of other means
of transportation, no one has responded. Some of

the tutors have managed to form car pools, but

even this is not enough. There are just not enough

cars.
The N.E.S. program needs help to stay alive and

it needs it quickly. It would be nice if a fairy god-

father would swoop down and fix the bus (or pro-

vide a new one.) But around here the next best thing

to a fairy godmother is the Student Senate. Well?

TINA SWIFT
Editorial Staff

an overall characterization to Themis nationally.

I do believe the national character of Themis is

relevant to the discussion of whether it belongs

here.

The charge that the Pentagon is interested in

deep sea submersible so that it can place weapons

on the ocean floor I believe most people will agree

is correct. However the motives of the Pentagon

are not to be confused with the motives of in-

dividual researchers. The statement was not meant

to cast any aspersion on any of the researchers

involved In UMass Project Themis. Most of

them are doing research not directly war related

but still recognized the moral ambiguity of accep-

ting Pentagon funding. I have little respect for

research which portrays a self-justifying naivite

as to the interest of the military in pure research,

but I have found that the Themis researcher

with whom I have talked does recognize the moral

ambiguity of his situation. I then simply ask him

to end this cloud of ambiguous morality by not

accepting Pentagon funding. The COALITION
asks the University to guarantee refunding of all

projects, now under military funding, which are

peaceful in intent.

SID FINEHIRSH

Concerned?
To the Editor:

I would like to express my gratitude to the

"Themis" researchers who are working so des-
perately to explore the natural resources of the

ocean for the purposes of contributing to the sur-
vival of mankind. Our depleted atmosphere needs
such research. Especially after the very same
"Themis" researchers caused such depletion and
contamination through their propulsion systems,
viral breedings, napalm, and various other experi-
mental programs of the Chemical-Biological War-
fare System.

All I can say to you people is that I sincerely
hope the government gives you more money for

conservational research rather than for warfare
research, because we both know that it is THEY
and their money who dictate the nature of your

work.
Please excuse any apparent "emotion", but I find

it very difficult to remain cold and factual when
thousands of innocent people are choking, burning,
and suffering.

SUSAN KAMINSKY

Lottery Draft

Details Explained
WASHINGTON - When the Selective Service System begins using a

new draft lottery, probably early next year, draft-eligible Americans

will not have precise information about their chances of being induc-

ted

But the new system will shorten

their period of "prime vulnerabi-

to the draft fromlity
1 six years

to one, and it will give them some
solid clues to the likelihood that

they will or will not be wearing

mufti.

As explained by Selective Ser-

vice officials, the new lotery will

be based on two "scramblings" -

of birth dates and the alphabet -

carried out toward the end of each

year. Here is how it would work.:

The 366 dates of the year, in-

cluding Feb. 29 of Leap Years,

would be placed in a "hat, bag

or bowl," as Roger T. Kelley,

Assistant Secretary of Defense,

put it. Then they would be drawn

one at a time to develop a sequen-

ce of priority.

For example, if Aug 13 were the

first date drawn, then all draft-

eligible males born on that date

would be in the highest level of

induction priority and almost cer-

tain to be drafted. If Jan. 26

were drawn last, the chances that

individuals born on that date would

be drafted would be slim.

Next, the 26 letters of the alpha-

bet would go through the same
scrambling process. If for ins-

tance, the first five letters to be

drawn were N-R-C-O-J, draft eli-

gible men whose last names began

with those letters would be increa-

singly subject to induction if their

birthdates had high priorities.

The listing of each date and the

order of priority of the letters

would be made public by the Se-

lective Service System and would

be posted at each of the 4,098

local draft ooards across the coun-

try.

The lottery system is intended to

reduce the number of years during

which an individual would have a

high draft priority. During 1970,

however, all males born between

Jan 1, 1944 and Dec. 31, 1950,

would be included in the lottery

so that none would get a free ride.

After 1970, the lottery would

apply first to 19-year-olds. Males
between 20 and 26 would still be

eligible for the draft but unlikely

to be inducted unless voluntary

enlistments fell drastically or a

national emergency required a

major increase in draft calls.

Even among 19-year olds, the

system would be such that draft

boards in different parts of the

United States would reach a level

on the order of priority at dif-

ferent times. This would be cau-

sed by differing draft quotas for

the various 1 r: al boards.

To take an example, if the draft

board in Newark had a quota of

four inductees for a given month,

it would first select all eligible

males whose birthdates had the

highest priority, say Aug 13.

Suppose there were seven per-

sons with that blrthdate in the Ne-

wark draft pool. The Newark
board would then select them in

order of the alphabetical sequence

which would be the same for each

date. If the top letter was N,

then an individual named Northrup,

for instance, and who was born on
Aug. 13 would be drafted.

As a further example, if the

Newark board had to draft three

men, and it had six born on Aug
13 and they all had last names
beginning with the letter N, the

board would examine the first

letter of their given names, using

the same alphabetical sequence.

Accordingly a man named Nor-

man Northrup would be chosen in

advance of, say, another named
Fred Nightingale.

The lottery system wvuld not

affect the present arrangement of

granting deferments. Men with

deferments would become eligible

for the draft pool when their de-

ferments expired and remain eligi-

ble for a year.

There would be no direct im-
pact on the size of draft quotas

as a result of the change. Ac-

dording to Pentagon estimates,

800,000 men will be in the draft

pool next year and as many as

250.000 will be inducted.

Mr. Kelley said that the Janua-

ry draft call was expected to be

"very much lower" than the pro-

jected quota of 35,000.

The decrease is possible be-

cause the over-all size of the

armed forces is being reduced

and the rate of voluntary enlist-

ments has been up to the servi-

ces' quotas in nearly all cases.
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Juillard Quartet

JuillardStringQuartet

Set to PlayDecember

4

The famed Jui Hi ard String Quar-

tet will appear in concert in Bow-
ker Auditorium at the University

of Massachusetts on Thursday eve-

ning, December 4th at 8:00 p.m.

This event marks the third event

in the Fine Arts Council's Con-
cert Association Chamber Music

MDC Review

Stevie Smith "Unique"

England's unparalled Stevie

(Florence) Smith ventures beyond

many poets of our duU epoch.

She illuminates the night of mod-

ern poetry like a phosphorescent

orb suspended and swinging over a

labyrinth of emotion. Whoever

falls under the chimerical rays

emerging from her lucid poetry is

blinded with sadness or laughter.

She skillfully illumines for us im-

ages of macabre tragedy and irres-

istable humor with a flash of eerie

radiance.

Stevie Smith's unique and cap-

tivating voice will strike you

deeply. You may even find your-

self muttering this Ogden Nash

V6TS6

'

"Who or what is Stevie Smith?

Is She woman, is she myth?"

In the past, the Juilliard Quar-

ter has appeared at the Univer-

sity several times each season,

however, their visit on December 4

will be the Quartet's only appear-

ance thi s season. For this oc-

casion, a program including works

by Beethoven, Bartok and Mendel-

ssohn have been selected.

The Juilliard String Quarter oc-

cupies a singular position among

today's leading quartets. Formed

in 1946, the Juilliard, as it is in-

formally known, has built an im-

pressive repertoire of some 135

works encompassing all of the

standard works as well as many

leading contemporary works. It

was the Juilliard Quartet that pre-

sented the world premieres of

Elliot Carter's Quartet No. 2, the

Humphrey Searle Quartet and Leon

Kirchner's Quartet No. 1. The

Quartet performs throughout the

world, is quartet -in-residence of

the Juilliard School of Music and

has been quartet -in-residence at

the Library of Congress since

1962.

Reserved tickets to the Juill-

iard Quartet's concert at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts are pri-

ced at $1.00 for UMass undergrad-

uates; $2.00 for UMass graduate

students, faculty, staff and other

students and $3.00 for the general

public and may be obtained from the

Fine Arts Council Box Office, 125

Herter Hall, telephone 545-0202.

Remaining tickets will be avail-

able at Bowker Auditorium Box Of-

fice two hours before the concert

and can be reached by telephoning

545-2149.

The Results are In:

Metawampe's Score:

111-92 (OT)

Tuesday, Dec. 2 - Christmas Program, Tuesday Morning

Music Club, Christ Church Cathedral, 10:30 a.m. Springfield^

Springfield Symphony Orch. & Chorus, Boris Goldovsky, guest

cond Springfield Municipal Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.

Wednesday. Dec. 3 - John D'Armand, bass-baritone, Bowker

Auditorium, Univ. of Mass. 8:00 p.m. . _ ..

Thursday, Dec. 4 - Juilliard String Quartet, Bowker Auditorium

University of Mass. 8:00 p.m. Addiss 4 Crofut, folk singers,

Holyoke High School Aud. 8:00 p.m.

Items for inclusion in this listing must be received in writing

at least two weeks in advance of event and may be directed to

Terry C Schwarz Manager, Fine Arts CouncU, University of

Massachusetts, 125 Herter HaH, Amherst, Mass. 01002.

Notices-Good News but Old News
tics find our whot SOS is obout; W.I li s, 6-9062 for informotion.

BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR
John Kostylo, grod *tudent *•

speok on ' •Polynucleotide L.gose

on Wed., Nov. 26 at 4 00 p.m. .n

Goessmonn 51. Coffee wil I be serv-

ed at 3:45.

MORTARBOARD
Meeting Toes., Nov. 25 at 8 00

p.m. in Memorial Hall Lounge.

GERMAN TABLE
Meets on Monday this week tor

dinner from 5:30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m. in

Hampshire Commons, Southwest.

Anyone interested in speaking Ger-

man is we Icome.

BRIDGE CLUB
Meeting Tuesday, Nov. 25 in t.^e

new section of the Hatch. All or.

welcome.

PRECISIONETTES
Practice Mon. through r-n. at

440 in ROIC parking lot.

FILM SCREENING AND VARIOUS
HAPPENINGS

Every Monday at 2:30 in School

of Ed. Aud. Everyone is invited to

bring films or sing ond donee, etc.

HEBREW TABLE
Monday, 12:00 to 1:15 for lunch

ond conversation in Hebrew in Ham-

den Dining Commons, Southwest. All

welcome.

DISTRIBUTION OF SCHEDULE
PAMPHLETS

Here it is. Be sure to pick up

course and schedule pamphlet dis-

tributed today ot usual Collegion de-

livery points. (Groduotes see their

major deportments.)

SKI CLUB
There will be a ski club meet,

ing Mon., Nov. 24 at 8:00 p.m. in

Manor Aud. Anyone wishing to join

should come to this meeting. All

present members are asked to ottend.

PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM
"The Role of Contextual Per-

formance Factors in Determining the

Momentory Directionality and Ef-

ficacy of Stimuli" by Dr. Jocob

Gewirti, Not' I. Institute of Mental

Heolth, on Mon., Nov. 24 ot 430
p.m. in 231 Herter.

SMILE
Smile presents • Demian present-

ing- "The Return of Closet Cinema",

an evening of experimental film, Nov.

24 at 830 ond 10:00. One dollar.

MARKETING CLUB
Important meeting for all morket-

ing mojors • elections, const. tut.on,

ond planning for next act, v. ty-Man .

Nov. 24 at 7 30 p.m. in 1 12 SBA.

SDS
Rap session - discuss youi po

tics, find out whot SDS is about,

also speaker on Greek political situ-

ation, 7:00, Tues., Nov. 25, Moch-

mer W26.

SKI PATROL
Those who took first aid course

may pick up their cards from Posie,

214 Knowlton. Mandatory meeting

for all members of the patrol on

Mon., Dec. 1 at 730 p.m. in James

H ou se

.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
No meeting this week.

A. I. A. A.
Sorry. Stol not here Nov. 19 due

to bad weather in Bedford. Will come

Nov. 24, Mon., ot football stadium,

11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. weather per-

mi tting.

HEYMAKERS
The regular square dance will be

held in S.U. Ballroom at 7:30 p.m. on

Tuesday. Importont meeting to vote

on amendment. All members attend.

CHRISTIANSCIENCE ORGANIZATION
Christian Science testimony meet-

ing ot 6:45 Tuesday in the Worces-

ter Room. Anyone is invited to come.

TURTLE RACING
10th floor lounge Woshingtgn,

8 00 . /n , Tuesday eves. Fatt, cam-

pus champ will take on all challeng-

ers over 10 foot course. Call Dick

MLK - THETA SIGMA PHI
Toy drive for Springfield will

held from Dec. 8 to 10. Please br

items from home. We will pick them
up at your dorm.

be
ng

MLK POVERTY COMMITTEE
Important meeting at 6 00 p.m.,

Mon., Nov. 24 in Student Union. See

scheduling board in lobby for room
inform tion.

JANUARY GRADUATES IN SEC-
ONDARY EDUCATION

Meeting for oil interns and stud -

ent teachers covering Moss, state

certification (applications must be
submitted prior to Dec. 20, School of

Ed. Aud., 700 p.m.

YAHOO
Meeting of all staff and editors at

7 00 p.m. on Tues., Nov. 25 in Ham-

den Room, S.U. Yushnik is olive

and well in Terro del Fuego. Peoce

on everyone.

DORCHESTER COUNTY, SOUTH
CAROLINA

Importont meeting, 6 00 p.m. on

Mon., Nov. 24 for all persons work-

ing for M r »- D» lee ' S*" scheduling

boord in lobby for room information.

LOST
Tounton High School ring, con

toe t Sue, 546-9837.

Pair of brown framed eyeglasses
in dark brown leather case. Contact

Carl. 6-5384.
Man's black rimmed glosses near

Boyden, call Diane, 6-7250.
One pair of girl's brown framed

rrescription sunglasses lost in

outhwest. Desperate. Please call
Judy or Chris, 546-8282.

One pair of prescription gold
wire timmed glasses in hard brown
ease. Please contact Judy Cressy,
64836.
FOUND

Set of keys to fit a Saab, outside
of Copper Kettle. Call Ed. 227
Butterfield.

One poir of tortoise shell framed
glasses, found in vicinity of mobil

units, coll Jane, 546-8482.
Red and gray plaid scarf in Mahor

after Nov. 17 films. Call Evelyn,
Room 216, 5-2308. Leave name and

number if not in.

Black and white beagle in vicin-

ity of Breckenridge Rd., Hadley,

fairly thin. Call 586-0521.
Watch on East Pleasant St. across

from V n Meter dorm. Coll U. Nor-

man V.rcoe, 549-1765.

PINNINGS
Debbie Aldrich, '71, Crabtree to

Warren Humphrey, '71, Tufts Univer.

si ty.

ENGAGEMENTS
Katie Bergin,

Omega, to Bob
Beta Kappa Phi.

'72, Alpha Ch,

MocDougall, '70,
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Report Shows Problem ofUrban Violence

WASHINGTON (AP) - Fear of

violence "is gnawing at the vitals

of urban America," the national

violence commission declared

Sunday. It called on the govern-

ment to spend massive sums of

money over several years to root

out the cases.

"An improved criminal justice

system is required to contain the

growth of violent crime," the com-

mission said. And it made several

recommendations, including in -

creased foot patrols by interracial

police team in the ghettos, better

street lighting and "increased po-

lice-community relations activity

in the slum ghettos."

It recommended providing free

drugs such as methadone to ad-

dicts so they would not have to

rob to support their habits.

But the commission declared
1
"only progress toward urban re-

construction can reduce the stren-

gth of crime-causing forces in the

inner city."

Dr. Milton S. Eisenhower, chair-

man of the National Commission
on the Causes and Prevention of

Violence created in 1968 by Pres-

ident Lyndon B. Johnson stressed

the need for urgency.

In a news conference, he echoed

the report's recommeudation that

if the nation's Vietnam commit-
ment prevents a full-scale war on

U S. urban ills at present "we

should now legally make tne es-

sential commitments and then

carry them out as auickly as funds

can be obtained."

Eisenhower said the cost would

amount to "billions. . .massive

sums of money" over several

years.
The commission said that in re-

action to violent crimes "we are

closing ourselves into fortresses

when collectively we should be

building the great open-city socie-

ties of which we are capable."

In summing up the problem the

commission found:

"Violent crimes are chiefly a

problem of the cities of the na-

tion, and there violent crimes are

committed mainly by the young,

poor, male inhabitants of the ghe-

tto slum.
"In the slums increasingly pow-

erful social forces are generating

rising levels of violent crimes
which, unless checked, threaten to

turn our cities into defensive,

fearful societies."

Unless effective action is taken,

the commission said, streets and

residential neighborhoods in the

central city will be unsafe in dif-

fering degrees with business dis-

tricts deserted at night except for

police patrols. It said "ghetto

slum neighborhoods will be places

of terror with widespread crime

perhaps entirely out of police con-

trol during night time hours."

It pictured upper-middle and

high - income families living in

"fortified cells" in prime loca-

tions; ownership of guns almost

universal in the suburbs; homes

fortified by an array of protective

devices; armed volunteers suppe-

menting inadequate suburban po-

lice forces; armed guards "riding

shotgun" on public transportation

and guarding schools and play-

grounds.
The picture also included high-

speed patrolled expressways ser-

ving as "sanitized corridors con-

necting safe areas."

Agnew Discloses

Reasons He Has
Amherst College Play
Presentation Slated

NEW YORK (AP) - Vice President Spiro T. Agnew says he spoke out

against protest movements because "like the great silent majority, I

had had enough," and not because President .Id him to

In a guest editorial titled "I did it on my own." written for the current

issue of Life magazine, Agnew asserted:

"Protest is generally negative in content. It is against some per-

sons or thing It does not offer constructive alternatives and is not

conducive to creating the thoughtful atmosphere where positive answers

"
Ww^mnis'editorial, did not refer tohis Des Moines, Iowa, speech

criticizing the television networks nor to his Montgomery, Ala., speech

criticizing the press.

Limiting himself to the speech in which he attacked protest movements

in generali and the Vietnam Moratorium in particular, the vice president

said "I did not make mv speech at New Orleans to accommodate the

President or even the American people. I made it to fulfill my own con-

viction that a political leader should lead, should point out problems

where problems exist and dangers where dangers exist."

In its first oroduction of the 1969-70 academic year Amherst College's Kirby Theater opened No-

vember £ wifhftaMasquers presentation of THREE SISTERS by Anton Chekhov Six evenin iper^

form^ces of the play ejected by Professor Walter Boughton are scheduled for December 5, 6, and

I 8:30 p.m. . . a
happily married to a school mas-

The cast includes Amherst Col-

lege's Jon Alper as Andrey Pro-

zorov, Ken Hoxie as Baron Tooz-

enbach, John Reinus who plays

Lt. Col. Vershinin and Brock Put-

nam as the army doctor Cheb-

utykin.

The three Prozorov sisters are

all played by Smith and Mount

Holyoke College students. Christa

Macbeth plays Olga, the eldest

of the sisters and an unmarried

headmistress of a girls' school.

Masha, the second oldest, is un-

ter and therefore disillusioned ab-

out marriage in general. She is

played by Deborah Kelley from

Mount Holyoke College. Marie

Melaugh of Smith plays Irena, the

youngest and most idealistic of the

three sisters.

THREE SISTERS, first produced

in 1902 by the Moscow Art Theater,

centers around three women (and

a man) whose parents have died and

who are living in a provincial town

outside of Moscow. All four mem-

bers of the family want to go to

Moscow where they feel that they

could live I more artistically sat-

isfying life.

The plav is built around the

conflict of the Prozorovs' ambit-

ions with the bourgeois institu-

tions of the small town in which

they are currently stranded.

The fate of the three girls de-

pends, in large measure, on whe-

ther their brother, Andrey, is able

to secure the position he desires

as a professor at the University

of Moscow. While they are waiting

for their brother to achieve this

goal, the only interesting thing in

the town for the young women is

the fact that there is an army de-

tachment stationed there.

Hency, Baron Toozenbach, Who

resigns from his army post be-

cause he feels that he has been

leading a useless life as a sold-

ier, falls in love with Irena. Too-

zenbach, realizing the fruitless-

ness of the upper classes, intends

to get a job as a laborer.

Lt. Col. Vershinin, the batterv

commander, is also unhappily

married and he is attracted to

Masha who is in a similar dil-

emma.
In sum, the irony of structure,

of characterization, of language,

plus the depth of psychological pro-

bing, the combination of the most

inane feoUshw n with the grim-

mest despair, and the simultan-

emi ry and defeat of lif>

all of these qualities makeTHR
S1STLRS one of Chekhov's greatest

triumphs.

Tickets for all performances of

THREE SISTERS are available at

the Kirby Theater Box Office week-

days from 10:00 a.m. until noon

and from 2:00 - 5:00 p.m. or by

telephone 542-2278. All seats will

be reserved. They are $2.00 for

Saturdays and $1.50 for other eve-

nings.

The Spring

Course Schedule

and Description Guide

Is Berng Distributed

Today

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

Summer and Year Round JOBS ABROAD: Get paid, meet peo

pie, learn a language, travel, enjoy! Nine job categories m more

than fifteen countries. Foreign language not essential Send $LO0

for membership and 34-page illustrated JOBS ABROAD maga-

zine complete with details and applications to International

Society for Training and Culture, 866 United Nations Plaia, New
York, N. Y., a non-profit student membership organization.
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Rome in the Spring
Fulfill the dream of your life

by spending a glorious week in

Rome. (March 21-28, Spring Va-

cation) t

Depart by first class jet with a

steak dinner and all the champagne
you can drink. FREE OF CHARGE!
In the evening of the first day in

Rome, you will have a romantic

motor coach tour of ROME BY
NIGHT. During the remainder of

your stay you will enjoy three half

days of sightseeing. You will see

PIAZZA VENEZIA, the PALATINE
the COLOSSEUM, the FLAVIAN
AMPHITHEATRE, the ROMAN
FORUM, the FORUM OF CAESAR
the SPANISH SQUARE, the SPAN-
ISH STEPS, the beautiful TREVI
FOUNTAINS, the PANTHEON, the

NAVONA SQUARE, the FOUNTAIN
OF THE RIVERS, etc, etc. The
TEMPLE OF VENUS and many
other monuments and edifices of

great beauty and immense histor-

ic value will be enjoyed.

The full day excursion will start

by exploring the ancient ruins of

POMPEI, Next we will travel

through a winding road to RA-
VELLO on the top of a mountain.

Leaving RAVELLO, we will travel

to what is possibly the most scen-

ic route to AMALFI, the most
ancient Sea-Republic of Italy. We
will then continue the journey and
drive through POSITANO on the

AMALFI COAST noted for its or-

iental- tyle houses. From there we
drive through endless groves of

oranges to the city of music,
SORRENTO, and then back to

ROME.

If you think this is good, wait

until the sixth day which will be

devoted to the VATICAN MUSEUM
including the SISTINE CHAPEL,
the ROOMS OF RAPHAEL the

BORGIA apartments, the SACRED
MUSEUMS and the fabulous MI-
CHELANGELO'S UNIVERSAL JU-
DGMENT.

Don't worry, you will also have

time to take advantage of the op-

tional tours to CAPRI or FLOR-
ENCE. A papal Audience can be

arranged for those who wish.

New Members Sought

For Student Panel

Last year under the sponsorship

of the Student Health & Walfare

Council, a student panel was

formed to interview candidates for

positions on the professional staff

of the University Health Services.

Students particpate in informal

discussions with the applicants in

order to estimate non-professional

qualifications, such as ability to

communicate with students and

understanding of problems perti-

nent to college students. This is

an opportunity for students to have

a direct voice in the selection of

the professionals appointed to

serve their health needs. This

panel has continued to function,

but additional members are need-

ed.

Any student who wishes to be

included on this Interview Panel

should send his or her nane,

address, phone number and class

schedule to Jane Zapka at the

Health Services.

Patience,

The Comic Strips

Are lust Around

the Corner

Would you believe that all this

is for $299.50! This price in-

cludes: all tips, portage, entrance

fees, government approved English

Speaking Guides, triple occupancy

in newly built modern hotels, three

meals a day for seven days and

six nights, transfer to/from air-

port. No kidding either.

For more information there will

be a meeting on Monday, Novem-
ber 24th, in the closed lounge in

Patterson, at seven p.m. and in

the Council Chambers in the Stu-

dent Union on November 25, at

seven p.m.

Dr. Tamayo- Vargas, visiting professor of Spanish in the Ro-

mance Language Department, will read and comment on his

own poetry Monday evening, November 24, at 7:30 in SBA 120.

A distinguished poet, critic, and literary historian of Hispanic

letters, Dr. Tamayo was previously professor of Ancient and

Peruvian Literatures at the University of San Marcos where

he also held the position of Rector. He has traveled widely

throughout Latin America and the United States.

His lecture promises to be very informative and most inte-

resting. All students of Hispanic culture are most cordially

invited and urged to attend. The Club Hispano will serve as

host for the evening; refreshments will be available after the

lecture.

r
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BETHLEHEM STEEL
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INTERVIEWS I=£>
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Come as you are!

Now's the time to sign up at your placement office for an interview with the Bethlehem Steel Loop

Course recruiter. This could be the start of something big! m.„a„omo„.

And just what IS the Bethlehem Steel Loop Course? Glad you asked! It's our management

development program tor graduates with bachelors' or advanced degrees.

Bethlehem loopers (150 to 200 every year) spend four swinging weeks at our home offices in

Bethlehem Pa. Then, primed with information about the entire corporation and rarm to go. they re-

port to the appropriate plants or departments for their first assignments. Then, onward and upward!

Where would YOU fit into the Loop Course? Check your degree or the one most similar to it

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING-Engineering or me-

chanical maintenance departments of steel plants, fabri-

cating works, mining operations, and shipyards. Fuel

and combustion departments. Supervision of production

operations. Marine engineering assignments in Ship-

building Department. Also: Sales or Research.

METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING-Metallurgical de-

partments of steel plants and manufacturing operations.

Engineering and service divisions. Technical and super-

visory positions in steelmaking departments and rolling

mills. AI90: Research or Sales.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS-Technical and supervisory

positions in coke works, including production of by-

product chemicals. Fuel and combustion departments,

including responsibility for operation and maintenance

of air and water pollution control equipment. Engineer-

ing and metallurgical departments. Steelmaking opera-

tions. Also: Research or Sales.

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING-Positions in steel plants,

fabricating works, shipyards, and mines. Engineering

and maintenance departments. Supervision of steel-

making, rolling, manufacturing, and fabricating opera-

tions. Also: Sales.

CIVIL ENGINEERING-Fabricated Steel Construction

assignments in engineering, field erection, or works

management. Steel plant, mine, or shipyard assign-

ments in engineering, construction, and maintenance

Supervision of production operations. Sales Department

assignments as line salesman or sales engineer (tech-

nical service to architects and engineers).

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING-Steel plant, fabricating

works, mining operations, and shipyard electrical en-

?ineering. construction, and maintenance departments,

echnical and supervisory positions in large production

operations involving sophisticated electrical and elec-

tronic equipment. Also: Research or Sales.

MINING ENGINEERING-Our Mining Department op-

erates coal and iron ore mining operations and lime-

stone quarries, many of which are among the most

modern and efficient in the industry. This 10.000-man

activity offers unlimited opportunities to mining en-

gineers. Also: Research.

NAVAL ARCHITECTS AND MARINE ENGINEERS-
Graduates are urged to inquire about opportunities in

our Shipbuilding Department, including the Central

Technical Division, our design and engineering organi-

zation. Also: Traffic.

OTHER TECHNICAL DEGREES-Every year we recruit

loopers with technical degrees other than those listed

above. Seniors enrolled in such curricula are encour-

aged to sign uptfor an interview.

ACCOUNTANTS—Graduates in accounting or business
administration (24 hours of accounting are preferred)

are recruited for training for supervisory assignments
in our 3,000-man Accounting Department.

OTHER NON-TECHNICAL DEGREES-Graduates with

degrees in libera* arts, business, and the humanities are

invited to d'scuss opportunities in the Sales Department.
Some nor -technical graduates may be chosen to fill

openings in steel plant operations and otherdepartments.

WHEN YOU SIGN UP be sure to pick up a copy of our booklet, "Careers with Bethlehem Steel and

the Loop Course." It tells it like it is.

BETHLEHEM STEEL
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Smith College to Perform Plays

By Area Students in Workshop
NORTHAMPTON, Mass. - Re-

hearsals and discussions open to

the public of plays by area stu-

dents and residents have begun

as part of a three -week Smith Col-

lege Playwright Workshop Series.

Six of 55 scripts submitted were

chosen for the workshop. The lo-

cal playwrights are having their

plays produced in workshop form,

with New York Theatre profess-

ionals directing and acting in them.

A group of 16 Smith student ac-

tors are also working in the pro-

ductions.

All of the workshop events are

open, with no charge for attend-

ance. The worksho p is being

held in the Center for the Per-

forming Arts television studio.

William Gibson, author of the

stage and film versions of "The

Miracle Worker," and Frank Gil-

roy, author of "The Subject was

Roses," will participate in dis-

cussion sessions on the plays at

the college. The discussions will

focus on choices available to the di-

rector, actors and the playwrights

in further work on the scripts.

The rehearsals are being held

from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays

in the television studio of the

Center. Among original scripts

written by area residents chosen

for the workshop is the first act

of a play by Frank Sousa of Gran-

by, Mass., "Anubis Is Willing."

An Amherst resident, Frank Smith,

will have the second act of his

"Song to the Sun" presented.

"After the Applebox," by Pat

Schneider, University of Massach-

usetts graduate student in theat-

re, and "2A,"an exercise by Mari-

lyn Lewis, a Smith graduate stu-

dent in theatre, will also be pre-

sented. Two Smith undergraduates

will also have their scripts pro-

duced in the workshop. Smith

senior Karen Cooper wrote "De-

mentia Praecox," and Marjorie

Gove, a freshman, wrote "Lad-

ders."

Edward Setrakian, best known

for his work with New York's La

Mama Troupe, will direct the

workshop productions. New York

Theatre professionals Jack Holl-

ander and Roche lie Oliver will

join the student actors.

The cast of student and pro-

fessional actors will present "2A"

and a reading of "After the Ap-

plebox" from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

in the television studio of the Cen-

ter. A discussion, including vi-

siting playwright Gibson, will fol-

low in the Monday (Nov. 24) sess-

ion.

On December 1, a reading of

act two of Smith's three -act play,

"Song to the Sun" will be given

from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the

studio. On the final day of the

workshop, from 3 to 6 p.m. Dec.

5, "Dementia Praecox," "Lad-
ders," and "Anubis is Willing"

will be presented. Visiting play-

wrights Gibson, Gilroy, John Gu-
are - author of the off-Broadway

success "Muzeeka" - and Don

Petersen - author of "Does the

Tiger Wear a Necktie?" - wiU at-

tend and discuss the presentat-

ions.

Leonard Berkman, lecturer in

playwrighting at Smith, organized

the workshop and selected the six

plays being produced. Stressing

the "workshop nature of the pro-

ductions," Berkman said his

choices were based on "possibili-

ties of flexible staging involved

with the relationships among the

characters." He also looked for

"experimentation by the play-

wrights in their works with un-

usual psychological states of

mind."

There will be a coffee hour for undergraduate philos-

ophy majors on Monday, December 1 from 3:15 - 4:30 in

the Faculty Lounge, 6th floor Thompson Tower. This will

be an opportunity to learn about the nature of the courses

to be offered in the spring semester.

All interested undergraduate philosophy majors are

cordially invited to attend.

Asso. English Prof.

To Teach in England

An associate professor of

English at UMass has been

appointed visiting professor

in the department of Ameri-

can Studies at the University

of Keele, Staffordshire, Eng-

land.

Dr. David T. Porter will

conduct graduate seminars
in American literature at

Keele during the coming
spring semester.

A past director of gradu-

ate English studies at U-

Mass, Dr. Porter is the au-

thor of a book on the poet

Emily Dickinson and studies

in Amen can poetry.

Dr. Porter will be accom-
panied to England by his

wife, three sons and his

niece, Patricia Porter.

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALI WANTED
!'.••. 5 Ksrmenn Ghle, for •»!*.

Porncbe ravine, exc. cone". IMA.
Mti-MttC. ttll-ti

I PeatUc GTO 4 fiKl., SliUrn.

lull.. M«-,.. Trl. No. 6*9-3553. C«ll
lifter 4 p.m. Low mUrace. Kn-
trrrtf Hrrvlce. tf 12-1

Kni-i*»i Blur Star Skita, 1H5 cut,

Miller bindings, rxerllrnl cond., $96.,

Soil |><>I..«, 50 in., $15. Call Mark at

K-54KM niter 6 p.m. 11 •

| RE II,.!> Mk II MM i

hardtop for nnlr, cheap, make offer.

Call Mt-fTTt. -tfll-21
_

Mik.nl" alio stereo Connnrl with

BBtsknrs, \M - I.M radio, Garrard
10 Mk II turntable. Uuxtuvrr, uaed
I.—, than 1 mo., liata till*, will ael!

at $170. CaU .strenk after S, 54«-

8811. tfll-25

65 VW ll.ir/Minroef 46.000 mile*,

new plug* and point*, clean rond.,

$H.">0. Hill haKKle. .See Carl 21S Dra-
per Hall (almottt anytime) or call

6-1036 (7 to 9 p.m.) tfll-25

Wanted for »ei »nd *en»r<.l<r: Apart-
nn-ri or hon»e. minimum I Dedroomn.
( ill 5I6-6MM or 544MM39 eveninc*

tftl-25

Kide wanted for Thank**! vine
cation, round tri|i, to exit I of New
J«rsrj turnpike Will pit). tall
Kr.ii. In SIH-H'.M!). tfl!-'5

Two male roommate* for ne»t

BMaMtpr, Three bedroom apt. at
I'Hffton Village, (all 549-:w;

I

tfll»
itide wanted to Bo.lon. lirlnlt.v

(Watertown). to lea»e around noon
on No*. .'»>. Contact Nano at 5-2740.

tfll .'5

tikti.. — • r*d ntudent •cek* ride

to CStAMi from I^verett on Mon.
and Frl. (starting Dee. 1). Arrl\e

before II a.m. Call Boh at 54VOW7
it M llerter Hall. tfll-25

Kitomnidte wanted, -.tartlng *r< onil

nementer, to ahare with one other

.tinleiil. ipt at Colonial Milage. I

bedroom*. S75 a mo., utilities inc.

Male. < all .\->6-e»9<» after .'i:**, II '

PERSONAL
To: Apple Artie. Beads Jaaaasaa),

The Dor, r'earle** Fred. Ketin with

the »e\> \olrr, Mr. \ ucra Hat*. The
Illegitimate*. Family and Friend*.

Happy Thank*gl>ing to all.

si« Wet Webster syndicate: Mak-
ing the *tud T-l i* counter re\olu-

tiormry and unai ' eptable. Hatch
w.nr *tep. JHB. P<>. CACKA. and

l»\MI. \dv. on Med. Aff. < MUX
11-24

TOR R£NT

SERVICES

smith Corona FJeetrie Typewrit-
er*; model 110, list price $165, ours

$105; model 120. list price $175, ours

$131; model 210 (electric return) list

price $24)5, ours $131; Call Ken
l*ayle, 253-3196. tfl-'-5

1965 Au*tin llealy sprite, needs a

new clutch, convertible, blue, besides
clutch In good condition, need money,
ii-king for $450. Call Jim at 646-

H7!.t tfll-26

ltela»-a-«li:<ir. mwlrl Klite. eicel-

len cnudition. mu*t sell, a $300 value
now at half price. Will bargain. Call

after 7 p.m. 253-9473. tfll-24

Passport, Job application, and pis-

tol permit photos. 24 hoar service.

I anit* Photo. Rt. 116. South Am-
herst 263-314*. Kodak, Nikon. Ho-
neywell — ererjrthlnr photographic.

tra-i2

rKKF.I.ANCF, aTtTiMOTiVK HK-
l'\IKS Is open for business. We will

do any Job short of major over-haul

on both Imports and domestics. Our
hourly labor are 3 to 6 dollars un-
der all local competition. CaU SteTe

564-4)1 18 or Ven or Gerry at 6B4-

9446. tfll-2*

( liffside Apt. — sublet Dec. I -

May 31, 2 bedroom, utilities includ-

ed. $115 mo. Call 665-3978 or 649-

6125. '"'-'5

HELP WANTED
Rxperienced shoe sales person —

Monday, Wednesday, Friday A.M.
Please apply In Malhew's Shoes, 39

No. Pleasant St.. Amherst. tfll-?5

WANTED TO RENT

Ski Boot* with tree, excellent con-
dition. $30. (all Frank, Koom .T.'l.

IIB WW. tf.11-25

KKSF.ARCH EVALUATION SBRV-
irKN _ rapid and reliable slati*ti-

. ill anal>*l*. computer processing,

and report writing. Thesis advising.

Kensonable rates (413) 253-25*4.
tfl2-19

Clarinet for sale, buffet in good
condition. Best offer over $100. Call

Mur, »t 25:1-5705. tfll-24

Sno« tires, 7.35x15, egcellent con-
dition. I sed only one winter. Call
lifter 7 p.m. 253-9473. tfll-24

Fouler Mustang Guitar; 1968 mo-
ilel. i use, strap, extra set of strings

ini In. led. Fvcellent condition. $173..

or h.-t offer. Call Karen 0-8511, or

K<l '.-*!*>.'.. tfll-JI

German, Hpanlsh, rrrach trans-

lations done, by quallflen irradaat*

student. Reasonable rates. Call 648-

1181 • "-» «*

I'm;i; Triumph Spitfire Mk II, vxbite

hardtop and conv., snow tires, low
Itrlleage, rxr. cond., price for quick
*,il. 688-283>. tfll-!3

run;;
Chrysler Newport in xer>

gond condition. Yours for $295 or

lie*t offer, nutonintic transmission,
new front \x heel tires with a year
did run tic tfll-25

Flano. Guitar ie**on* offered by

experienced teacher. Very reason-

able rates. Contact Paul at 6-9265.

tfll-26

~ROOMMATE WANTED
CO-HP COMMCNK — Call It what

yon Uke. Student with 13-room man-
sion seeking male/female; share

rooking (vegetarian). 78 Crescent.

Greenfield. Call Pablo /Demlan, 772-

64 1 6 / 773-5264 evening*.

Four girls need three bedroom
apartment starting January, hope-

fully Puffton Village. Call Hherry

6-9841 or Olnny A l>lgh «-986« or

l,c*u> 6-9910. all-20-24 12-1-2

Young married graduate student

I. ...king for efficiency apartment
$116 mo. Including ntllties. Call

John 649-3887 after 6:00 p.m.
• 11-14-18-20-24 12 1-3

MISCELLANEOUS
RKRMCDA — Spring Vacation

from $17$ (plane fare, room, 8 days
of son, some meals, taxi service,

cruise). Make deposits by Christ-

mas. CaU Marey or Terry 649-3931.

a 11 17-18-19 24-25-26

Roommate wanted to *hare apart-

ment In So. Deerfield. Reasonable

rent. Male. CaU 666-3620 or 646-9915.
tfll-26

4JRADCATB STUDENTS
MrCATING

TEACHING POSITIONS
Revolutionary approach. Directo-

ries of Positions to Candidates.
Candidates to schools. Inexpensive.

Ihinlline December 1, 1969. Appli-

cations write: Intercept, Box 317.

Harvard Sq. P.O., Cambridge.
Massachusetts 02138. tfll-24
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Humanist Party Begins

In Western Mass. Area
Plans are now being formulated

for the creation of a new polit-

ical party which will operate in-

itially in the Western Massachu-

setts area. Called the Humanist

Party, it hopes to enter candid-

ates in the 1970 Congressional

elections, and to examine the pos-

sibility of entering students in ele-

ctions for Amherst offices.

The Humanist Party intends to be

very different from the major po-

litical parties which presently ex-

ist. Its platform, outlined below,

is not designed for immediate ac-

ceptance by the vast majority of

voters. It does attempt to pro-

pose new solutions to major prob-

lems facing the nation, with the

hope of bringing alternative me-
thods of solving these problems

into the public forum.

The Platform calls for com-
pletely socialized medicine, a gu-

aranteed minimum income for ALL
Americans (the income rate to be

discussed is $5,000 for all single

adults, $3000 for each married
adult, and $2,000 for each child,

with a maximum of $10,000 for

each family), the cost of the gua-

ranteed income to be funded by a

new tax to be placed solely on

corporate profits, freezing all pri-

ces and wages, abolition of all laws

obstructing free sexual expression

between consenting adults, abolit-

ion of all anti-drug laws and es-

tablishing clinics making drugs

available at cost to addicts and

drug-dependents - and medical

advice and assistance to those

trying to "kick" the habit, un-

ilateral disarmament, humane

birth control and abortion laws,

and an uncompromising stand on

these and other issues dealing with

the basic human-ness of mankind.

Started by Gil Salk and Eugene

Petit, the idea for the Humanist

Party has already received sup-

port on this campus and in the

Springfield area.

There will be a meeting of all

people interested in working on

refining the platform, party or-

ganizing, fund-raising, and ana-

lyzing the local situation to see

whether there is an opportunity for

effectively involving students in

town politics.

The meeting will be held in the

Nantucket Room of the Student Un-

ion on Tuesday, November 25, at

3:00 p.m.

Any groups desiring a repres-

entative of the Humanist Party to

speak to them may contact Gil

Salk at 545-0648.

1980 Forecast See Shortage

In Educational Facilities

Current projections show at

least 115,000 qualified students in

this state will be unable to go to

college by 1980 because of a short-

age of space in public and pri-

vate institutions.

The Board of Higher Education

heard the warning from acting

chancellor Patrick McCarthy Fri-

day after voting unanimously to re-

quest $100 million for the con-

struction of the first five build-

ings of a new UMass at Boston

on a Columbia Point site.

With completion of the first

phase, targeted for 1972, there

will be room for 5,000 students.

By 1980 the Boston campus should

be able to accommodate 15,000,

according to present plans.

Nominations for a new chancel-

lor to replace John Lederle at U-

Mass at Amherst must be made
by subcommittees composed of

students, faculty and administra-

tors and other selection groups

before Dec. 1 so that the appoint-

ment can be made by March 1, the

Board learned.

The Board delegated a subcom-

mittee to meet yesterday afternoon

with officials on the governor's

staff to inform the executive branch

of the need for the $100 million.

The legislature has already ap-

propriated $50 million for plans

and site development of the new
campus.
The Board also confirmed ap-

pointment of Dr. Edward C.Moore
as chancellor of higher education

at a salary of $30,000 and ap-

proved legislation calling for an

"unspecified" pay increase for the

new appointee. Moore's salary will

begin on Jan. 1 though the Board

has released hirn from "commit-
tee duties" for the six months
subsequent while he completes his

commitment as vice president of

the State University of New York
at Binghamton.

Mrs. Hyman Lilian, a member
of the Board estimated it would

cost the state $2 billion to provide

the physical facilities to enable

every qualified student in the state

to attend a college or university

in the state by 1980.

The Board authorized $15,000 for

continuation of a study that ana-

lyzed the demand for college seats

and the numbers available.

The report showed that 70 per

cent of Greater Boston high sch-

ool students aspire to college and

of that group 60 per cent are able

to qualify on the basis of academic
and financial ability.

Funded through the Department

of Housing and Urban Development,

the study indicates that students

from low income families consis-

tently scored lower than their high-

er income counterparts in college

entrance examinations.

The report recommends pro-

viding better teachers and schools

for this segment of high school

students to enable them to com-
pete for seats in the state's in-

stitutions of higher education,

(reprinted from Boston Herald
Traveler, Nov. 22, 1969)

U.S. Launches Air Defense

SAIGON (AP) - Anticipating an

enemy buildup, the U.S. Command
has launched a new air campaign
against North Vietnamese road

networks in neighboring Laos, of-

ficial sources reported yesterday.

They said U.S. Navy planes fly-

ing from two carriers in the Gulf

of Tonkin have been diverted from
targets in South Vietnam to join

the Air Force in strikes in east-

ern Laos.

The U.S. Command declined to

comment on the reports but 7th

Fleet communiques showed that

Navy planes had flown no missions
in South Vietnam for the past five

days.

The informants said the entire

Navy effort was being concentrated

on Laos, a nation which is itself

at war against the combined for-

ces of the Pathet Lao and the

North Vietnamese.
Two 7th Fleet attack carriers

now are stationed in the Gulf of

Tonkin off Vietnam, the Ranger and
the Hancock. Each carries about
150 planes. *

IT'S US AGAINMI-Although we were in this same spot of the Daily

Collegian two weeks ago, we have returned because we were pre-

sented in that issue with the wrong caption.lt should have read, "NEED
A NEW LIFT?-The UMass Naiads, Aquatic Art Club wants members.

Meetings are held every Wednesday night at 7 in the W.O.P.E. pool."

GOING HIGH FOR THE GRAB - Redman end Ni ck McGarry (80) jumps high for this

reception in action against Boston College. Number 57 for BC is John 0' Ha gen

Stories and other photos concerning Saturday's game on page 12. (MDC photo by

Ken Emery)

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Pats Win, Get More Ink in Collegian
BOSTON (AP) - Mike Taliaferro

tossed three touchdown bombs in

the first half, then engineered a

71-yard tie-breaking drive late in

the third period Sunday as the

Boston Patriots battled to a 35-21

American Football League victory

over the Buffalo Bills.

Charlie Frazier caught two of

the scoring passes and Ron Sellers

the other while two big ..intercept-

ions by line backer Ed Philpott

and some dazzling running by rook-

ie Carl Garrett also featured the

triumph.
Garrett, who easily won his

head-to-bead duel with Buffalo ro-

okie O.J. Simpson, helped set up

one Boston touchdown with a 40-

yard punt return, had a 62-yard

kickoff return, and scored the

final Patriots' touchdown with a

44-yard run in the final minute

of the game.
Buffalo's passing combination of

Jack Kemp and Haven Moses, which

produced two touchdowns and set

up another to keep the Bills in

the game, had deadlocked the count

at I all with 2-1/2 minutes left

in the third period just before the

patriots went on their winning

march.
An 18-yard pass from Taliaferro

to Sellers and a 27-yarde/ to Jim
Nance got the ball to the two yard
line as the third quarter ended, and
Nance bulled over on the first play

of the fourth period for the de-
cisive score.

The game started explosively
as Philpott picked off a Kemp
pass at the Buffalo 47 and returned
it to the 34 on the first play from
scrimmage and Taliaferro immed-
iately threw a scoring strike at

Frazier.

ACROSS

1 Young dog
4 Caudal
appendage

8 Falsehood
11 Mixture

12 Small island

13 Period of time
14 Exists

15 Doctrine

17 Climbing
device

19 Greek letter

21 Lubricate

23 Outfit

24 Profound
26 Excavate

28 Animal's coat

31 Weaken
33 Nahoor sheep
35 Regret

36 Compass point

38Catch
41 A state (abbr.)

42 Equality

44Cravat
45Gratuity
47 The sweetsop
49Goal
51 Remainder
54 Possessive

pronoun

56 Place

58 Pronoun

59 Woolly

62 Parcel of land

64 Pronoun

65 Be in debt

66 "Lohengrin"
heroine

68 Slave

70Marry

71 Frolic

72 River in

Scotland

DOWN

1 Adhesive
substance

2 Pronoun

3 Greek letter

4 Coy

5 Conjunction
6Sick
7 Shakespearian
king

8 Account book
9 Anger
10 Organ of

hearing

11 Hastened
16 Coniunction
18 Plunge
20 Roman bron/e

22 Lends an ear

2S
27

29
30
32
34
36
37
39

Moccasin
African

antelope
Haul
Afternoon party

Stroke

Skill

Resort

Dine
Baker's
product

40 Goddess of

healing
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43Checked
46 Church bench

48 Music: as
written

50 Procrastination

52 Glisten

53C*rry

55 Walk

*4

57 Preposition

59 Base
60 Reverence

61 Cloth measure

63 Spread for drying

67 A continent

(abbr)

69 Compass point
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AS L0N6 AS I'VE LIVED,

I'VE NEVER RECEIVED A
TURKEY CARP

<r3

Tonight's

Intramurals

Ct.

\

2

3

4
5
6

\

2
3
4
5
6
1

2
3
5
6
1

2
3
4
5
6
1

2
3

6 30

6 30
6:30
6:30
6 30

6:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
730
8 30
8 30
1:30
8 30
8 30
9:30
9:30
9:30
9:30
9:30
9:30
10:30
10:30
10:30

Team*
Nads v*. Studs

Hafftyt Hole* vs. UHoll
Greats vt. Racoon;

Bulldogs vs. Lunch Bund
Drokeiteri vs. Buftarillas

Li I Fellas vs. Caebt

SO. 2 vs. POS. 3

SO. 4 vs. POS. i

S Cups vs. Ranger?

Chargers vs. Colonel!

Budman vs. Gourmet-

CEN. TOW. vs. POS. i

3 vs. 4

5 vs. 6
Yup» vs. S&B

Monks vs. Duffers

Tt P "B" vs. Booiers
BX vs. Bucks

Brunskias vs. Erudites

Burners vs. F Five

Prince vs. Selohssas

Civil Eng. vs. Squares
• Electrical vs. Educ.

3 M's vs. Towresi
Tubes vs f

Glascew
Rogues vs. Jacks

Boyden Notes
Recreational activity at Boyden

will stop at noon on Wednesday,

Nov. 86, and will commence again

at the regular hours on Monday,

Dec. 1, 69. In between it will be

completely closed.
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Redmen Outpointed by BC, 35-30

Eagle Victory Ends UMass Streak

Redmen Close Season with 6-3 Mark
By JOHN SULLIVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

CHESTNUT HILL - Offense predominated Saturday afternoon as the UMass football team

was edged, 35-30, by Boston College here at BC's Alumni Stadium, thus ending its five-

game winning streak and closing out its season with a proud record of six victories and

three defeats.

The Redmen, Yankee Conference
title holders, entered the fray with

a potent offense that had broken
two Conference scoring marks.
The Eagles also fielded a power-
ful attack, one that, when fit, could
score on anvbodv.

Defense played a secondary role^

and the statistics prove it. BC
rolled up 394 yards total offense;

UMass rane up 320 yards. While
BC topped UMass in passing yar-
dage, 201-122, the Redmen outran
the Eagles, 242-207. In first

downs BC earned 22; the visitors

countered with 18.

As a consequence UMass' five-

game string of victories was bro-
ken, a string which had started six

weeks ago at Boston University
only a few miles down the road
from Chestnut Hill. The setting

for this one was sunny and cold
with about 18,000 colorful (in all

aspects of the word) fans on band,

a large number of which were Red-
man supporters.

Boston College scored once in

the first quarter and three times
in the second to lead at halftime,

28-14, as UMass tallied twice in

the second period. Both teams
added a touchdown in the third

quarter, and the Redmen entered
the last period trailing 35-21.

On the fourth play of that quar-
ter, the visitors punted with BC
returning it to its own 37. The
Eagles went into a ball- control
offense to eat up the clock. Six

running and one passing pliy
brought them down to the UMass
16 but on the next play halfback
Fred Willis fumbled with Redman
tackle BUI DeFlavio covering the

loose football on the 15.

UMass came fighting back. Ten
plays later found it faced with a
crucial fourth-and- eight situation
on the home 23 yard stripe. Quar-
terback Tim Adams set up to pass
and threw an arching toss to end
Nick McGarry in the left corner
of the end zone which was batted

away. Pass interference, how-
ever, was called on the play and
the pigskin was placed on the one.

Craig Lovell fired off tackle

two plays later for the TD and
the 27th Redman point. Dennis
Gagnon kicked for the 28th and,

with 6:02 left in the game, UMass
was down by only seven.
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For the ensuing kickoff, Gagnon
placed the ball on the turf for a
squib kick, which he had done all

afternoon, wary of Ed Rideout's

kick- return talents. The kick left

his foot like a rocket, traveling

through the air only an inch above
ground. The ball deflected off

the shins of a surprised Jim O'
Shea and into the welcome arms of

DeFlavio on the BC 47.

The Redmeu had the ball back

sooner than they thought and, after

seven plays, had a second-and

-

eight on the Eagle 4. But on the

next down, an Adams' toss inten-

ded for end John Hulecki bounced
off his hands and into the grasp
of BC's Kevin Clemente on the

four yard line.

With under three minutes left

in the game, UMass still persisted

and forced the Eagles into a fourth

down from the same four. John
O'Hagen got set to punt but, rather

than risk a long return, chose to

down it in the end zone for a sa-
fety.

UMass earned two points via this

Boston College strategy and got

ready to receive O'Hagen's kick-

off, from the 20. The punt car-
ried to the BC 46, with 50 seconds
to go, the Redman offense made its

last appearance of '69. .A sideline

pass from Adams to Mcgarry slip-

ped off the big receiver's finger-

tips into the alert hands of BC's
Skip Coppola.

Eagle quarterback Red Harris
ran out the remainder of the clock

by falling with the ball on three
straight downs.
The game maintained a fast pace

throughout. Boston College re-
ceived the opening kickoff and
marched to paydirt in two and half

minutes, a drive that covered 53

yards in seven plays with Willis

scoring from one yard out.

Late in the first quarter, UMass'
Steve Rogers robbed an enemy
aerial on his own 36, and the Red-
men embarked on its first scoring
drive. Fullback Ed Sarno got the

TD by busting up the middle from
five yards away, fighting and
scrappling every inch of the way.
The Eagles came right back with

an 11-play, 88-yard march, culmi-
nated when Harris kept the bill

himself on a sweep of two yards.

After a couple of punts UMass
ot the ball and went 52 yards
seven downs to tie up the game

at 14-14. Adams scored the touch-
down when be looped through a big

opening off right guard. Gagnon,
who hit all of his conversions,

made this one with 3:20 remain-
ing in the half.

In that time Boston College sco-
red twice. The first came on the

heels of Dennis Keating's fumble

TWO PLAYERS AND ONLY ONE BALL - UMass end Nick
McGarry and BC defensive back Gary Dancewicz collide

in their efforts to get a piece of the pigskin. (MDC
photo by Ken Emery)

jf a BC punt on his own 29. It

came on the following play with
Harris hitting halfback Joe Cato-
ne for the TD. The last tally of

the half was a floater of 28 yards
from Harris to Willis followed by
a two-point conversion.
UMiss placed seven more points

on the scoreboard only 25 seconds
into the third period when half-

back Jerry Grasso broke open on
the first play from scrimmage and
rambled 82 yards to the BC one,
where Lovell took it over on the
next down.
The Eagles scored their last

points of the game on a 13-play
drive of 67 yards which was cap -

ped off by Harris' third touch-

down pass, a nine-yarder to Ca-
tone, who ran with it the remain-
ing ten yards for paydirt.

The Redmen put everything they
had into this game. All the cliches
about team spirit, determination
and a never-give-up attitude are
applicable in their case. Beating
the Eagles would have been their

biggest accomplishment of the fall,

but losing to BC on the last game
takes just a little of the shine
off of their other achievements:
the Yankee Conference Beanpot
and the records that go with it,

the only blemish on BU's fine

9-1 season and, most importantly,
a 6-3 mark in '69 after the dis-
mal 2-8 record of last year.

Aggies-vs.-lnvincible-BC Label Causes Redmen to be Tense
By PETER PASCARELLI
Sports Editor

When UMass trotted out

on the sloppy Alumni Stad-

ium turf at Boston College
for pre game warmups, the

tenseness was just that

much more than usual. For

as much as everyone denies
it, as much as the coaching
staff stresses that the main
objecti ve of the season is

the Yankee Conference, the

game that is pointed for is

the Boston College game.
Maybe it is the fact that so

many Redmen come from the Bos-
ton area and therefore hear cons-
tantly of the invincible Eagles.
Maybe it is the superior attitude

of Boston College that shows
through from the players right

down to fans that pelt sidelines
with whiskey bottles and beer cans.
Or maybe it is the fact that Bos-
ton College is the genuine big
time opponent and gives out those
countless football scholarships. Or
still, maybe it is the fact that some
B.C. intelligents still refer to U-
Mass as "tiiuse Aggies."
The aggies played the jerks

(as B.C. was termed many times
on the sideline) to a standstill.

UMass came back from the dead
countless times. They had plenty
of chances to die. They never
did.

The visible tenseness of the Red-
men became even worse when

B.C. rumbled easily in for a score

within the first three minutes of the

game. And the spirit of UMass,
such an important factor for U-
Mass all season, was shot. For
the first time in weeks, the side-

line was quiet.

It was an aggressive Redman de-

fense that recovered a fumble (by

Dennis Collins) and then intercep-

ted a pass (by Steve Rogers) that

brought them back. And, after a

Ed Sarno score, things were back

even.
It went that way all day. B.C.

would seemingly gain all momen-
tum until the amazingly resilient

Redman spirit would bounce back
time and time and time again.

It wasn't the best UMass has

played this year. But they kept

making up for mistakes, by just

not dying. They had some tough

things to come back from. Like

two passes intercepted at the goal-

line, a fumble that came when the

team had its probable third breath.

And all this in the face of a B.C.

team that has the best personnel
UMass faces all year.

Of course everything went down
the drain for the Redmen when they

lost the ball finally for the last

time on a last minute interception.

This came after the tenth come-
back, following a late drive with a

recovered onside kick. And that

spirit that had shone through the

mud and slime of the B.C. field,

GIVING THE EAGLE A RUN FOR ITS MONEY - Halfback Jerry Grasso (22) exempli

fies the spirit of UMass against BC by opening up the second half with this 82-yard

run to set up a Redman score when they were down 28-15. (MDC photo by Ken Stev

ens)

and nad come back so many times,
was snuffed out.

The tears that were on the side-
line were even more in evidence
in the morgue that served as dres-
sing room. An almost inaudible

Vic Fusia tried to reason things
out about another loss to Boston
College, tried to reason out pro-
bably one of his greatest coaching
disappointments.

What happened? "We were too

charitable. It wasn't our best
game." Did they do anything you
didn't expect? "They scored more
points than we did. I didn't think

they would do that." Did you ever
think the team was out of it?

"I never thought we were out of
it. We kept coming back. I

never lost confidence in this bunch
of men."

And it was then time for Fusia
to be alone with his team. The
morgue cleared of the living.

The walk out from B.C. was a
strange one. Bottles were strewn
all over the place. A well meaning
class B.C. fan had regurgitated
on the windshield of a parked car.
And the cold, which wasn't felt

during the comebacks, was biting.

The end of the season could be
forgotten. But one comment kept
coming back. It was from a couple
of players standing in disbelief

as they saw the sad end. One
turned and said, "Well, dammit,
we'll be damn good next year.
We'll get these jerks."

It was a lousy way to finish

off a season.
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Astronauts Splashdown Flawless
ABOARD USS HORNET (AP) -

Apollo 12's moon voyagers came
home safely Monday, making a

bull's eye splashdown in tropic

waters. It ended their million-

mile trip, man's second lunar

landing mission and first detailed

scientific exploration of the moon.
Apollo 12's return to earth went

flawlessly from the moment it

started its final plunge downward.

The crew jettisoned the cylin-

drical service module just before

the spacecraft collided with the

earth's upper atmosphere. Gordon

then turned the spacecraft's blunt

end forward, and the metal cone

of the command ship smashed into

the steadily thickening atmos-

phere.

Friction from the air caused the

blunt end to glow cherry red as it

plummeted earthward. The three

astronauts, protected by a heat

shield, remained safe inside the

cabin that carried them to the

moon and back.

At 23,000 feet, small parachu-

tes popped out of the pointed end

of the spacecraft, slowing the craft

to 125 miles an hour.

Moments later, the three larger

orange and white parachutes blos-

somed above the craft, slowing it to

22 miles an hour for the final

five minutes of descent.

The splashdown was only 3.1

miles from the recovery ship,

stationed some 400 miles southeast

of Samoa.

The spacemen were lifted from a

raft attached to their floating spa-

cecraft and flown by helicopter to

the HORNET flight deck. Then,

while a band played "Anchors
Aweigh," the all-Navy space crew

went directly into a silver van on

the hangar deck of the carrier,

starting an isolation that will end

Dec. 10 at the Lunar Receiving

Laboratory in Houston.

Conrad, Gordon and Bean sa-

luted smartly as they stepped out

of the helicopters. Wearing blue

flight overalls, Navy blue base-

ball caps and black face masks,
part of the quarantine, they wal-

ked without a word into the trai-

ler-like quarters called the Mo-
bile Quarantine Facility.

Curtains on windows in the van

were drawn and the spacemen

could not be seen.

Behind them, a technician spray-

ed a disinfectant on the deck where
they walked.

The quarantine is designed to

prevent spread of any possible

germ or disease the astronauts

bring back with them from the

lonely surface of the moon. No
such germs were found after the

first moon-landing voyage and of-

ficials say the chance is remote
this time.

Inside the silver van, a doctor

and a technician start an exhaus-

tive physical examination, the first

of many planned during the long

quarantine period. The physician,

Dr. Clarence Jernigan, will per-

form extensive blood tests, sear-

ching for any possible alien or-

ganism.

Army Orders Court-martial

In Vietnam Mass Killings

ASTRONAUTS BEAN, CONRAD, and GORDON

1000 Boycott Classes
In SMU Student Protest
NORTH DARTHMOUTH, Mass.

(AP) - About 1,000 students at

Southeastern Massachusetts Uni-

versity boycotted classes Monday

in protest of actions taken by Dr.

Joseph L. DriscoU, university pre-

sident.

The boycott, called Friday by the

student senate, is the second at the

school in three weeks demanding

the immediate firing of Driscoll.

The school

3,000.

enrollment is about

The demonstration involves

Driscoll's actions concerning

three professors who participated

in student war protests during the

last year.

He refused to recommend one of

the professors for tenure, offered

another a one-year nonrenewable

contract and publically censured

a third.

There was no picketing or dis-

order, but eight students paraded

as a "guerilla" unit in front of

main entrance to the university.

The Daily Collegian will not

publish tomorrow. Regular pub-
lishing will resume Monday,
December 1.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Army
yesterday ordered a young lieuten-

ant court-martialed on charges of

premeditated murder of 109 South

Vietnamese, including a two-year

old child, in the alleged U.S. mas-
sacre at My Lai village.

The case of 1st L . William L.

Calley Jr., will be tried as a cap-

ital offense, meaning that if convic-

ted the 26-year-old WaynesvUle,

N.C., man faces a penalty of death

or life imprisonment.
Calley is the first American

soldier formally accused in the al-

leged mass killings, which have

stirred up an international furor.

One other Army man - S. Sgt.

David Mitchell - has been charged

with assault with intent to murder
My Lai villagers, and the Army is

investigating 24 other soldiers and

ex-soldiers in connection with the

case.
The Calley case may be unpre-

cedented so far as the magnitude

of the alleged crimes is concern-

ed. Army officers said they could

not recall aiother case in previous
wars where an Army man was ac-

cused of killing so many civilians.

The announcement brought the

first official release of six charges
and specifications setting forth the

alleged atrocities. Until Monday
the Army had maintained virtual

silence on the details.

In one major accusation, CaUey
is accused of killing "an unknown
number of Oriental human beings,

not less than 70, males and fe-

males of various ages ... by

means of shooting them with a
rifle."

Army legal experts have said

that Calley could be charged with

premeditated murder if he issued

an order leading to the killing and

did not do the actual firing him-
self.

However, Defense Department
spokesman Richard Capen said the

specifications mean "that he did

these things," that is, that Calley

allegedly pulled the trigger in all

1)9 instances.

MDC Feature

UMass Planning. How Policy Is Determined

Increasing by 1,500 students a

year, the University of Massa-

chusetts In Amherst will enroll

30,000 students in 1980.

That requires new dormitories,

more buildings and a lot more
money.

And, it takes planning. In the

case of UMass, it's planning by

many people.

H. Littlefield, director of plan-

ning, deals with the major pro-

blems of capital construction and

the little items which grow into

big needs. Little items like which

are the most traveled footpaths.

And how many lecture halls the

English Department will need when

UMass is admitting 7,000 fresh-

men.
To expand for 12,000 added stu-

dents demands money. According

to Littlefield, $200-miUion wiU be

needed in the next 11 years in

capital appropriations from the

legislature. Students will heir,

pay for new dormitories, whose

design students will help select.

This is all part of a process

called policy determination and,

as one can imagine, planning for

an additional 12,000 students and

using figures like $200-million

requires much policy making.

POLICY
Theoretically, the trustees de-

termine policy, which in turn is

implemented by the administra-

tion. Actually, students, faculty,

administration, the Massachusetts

legislature and even the public

contribute to campus policy.

By CHESTER ADAMCZYK
Staff Reporter

The student body has a major

effect on University norms and

policy. Evidence can be seen in

the recent passing of dorm ato-

nomy and the present ROTC and

Project Themis discussions which

were initiated by students. In

addition, the student body as re-

presented by the Student Senate

recommends changes. Last April,

the Senate's Academic Affairs

Committee made several signi-

ficant proposals for course impro-

vements.
The faculty, acting through its

own Senate, makes changes and

improvements. The Faculty Se-

nate, also, has a major effect on
the character of the teaching body.

Stadents and Faculty then become
prime contributors to policy for-

mulation. This is apparent in the

fact that issues such as dorm auto-

nomy and a "wet campus" have

originated not from the trustees

but from the University commu-

nity.

Furthermore, both the trustees

and the University community co-

me under the scrutiny of the Mas-

sachusetts legislature. This is

where political consideration

comes in. It is worth noting that

the power of the legislature lies

In the budget. Thus, policy deter-

mination is not simply a function

of the trustees but rather a re-

sult of an aggregate of groups,

each group having a different per-

spective....

A question facing students is the

purpose of University policy. U-

Mass has been called everything

from a "sterile, unrewarding pla-

ce" to a "center of activity and

learning."

Jack Littlefield, representing

the trustees and administration,

said UMass is "to expand, to

meet the growing demand of pu-

blic students." Seymour Shapiro,

Dean of the College of Arts and

Sciences, echoed this statement

this month when he said the Uni-

versity provides courses if there

is a demand for these courses.

Similarly, in a report presen-

ted to the Faculty Senate (Daily

Collegian 4-1-69), the Student Se-

nate's Academic Affairs Commit-
tee asked for a "client centered"

(Continued on page 3)
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IN BRIE

FREE DELIVERY — coll 549-1115

PIZZA MENU

(1) TOMATO & CHEESE (popular) 99

(2) ONION (flavorful) * 19

(S) GREEN PEPPER (sweet and tender) 1.39

(4) GREEN PEPPER & ONION (combination) 1.39

(5) SALAMI (cooked) MM
(6) LINGUICA (Portuguese Sausage) 1-49

(7) KIELBASA (Polish Sausage) 1*9

(8) HAM (imported) 1*9

(9) BACON (Canadian) l-*9

(10) PEPPERONI (spicy and nice) 149

(11) ANCHOVY (finest) 1*9

(12) MEAT BALL (our own) 149

(13) MUSHROOM (the best) 169

(14) ITALIAN SAUSAGE (mild and sweet) 1.69

(15) MUSHROOM & GREEN PEPPER (comb.) 1.69

(16) MEATBALL & MUSHROOM (comb.) 1.69

(17) CLAM (minced) 1-69

(18) SHRIMP 1-69

(19) PEPPER STEAK (sirloin strips, pep. & on.) 1.89

(20) CAMPUS SPECIAL (linguica, kielbasa, mush. & pep.) 1.89

(21) TOWER SPECIAL (salami, mush., pep. & on.) 1.89

(22) FRATERNITY SPECIAL
(kielbasa, ham, mush. & pep.) 1-89

(23) SORORITY SPECIAL
(mush., meat ball, Italian sausage, green pepper) 1.89

(24) PIONEER VALLEY SPECIAL
(Italian sausage, meatball, pepper & onion) 1.89

The I ow£k* Restaurant
1 1 East Pleasant Street

FREE DELIVERY — call 549-1115

8Ujr A*09«rtps*rtt0 flatlg <£olUg,a«

Office of the DAILY COLLEGIAN or. on the »«eond floor of the

Student Union on fh. Umver.ity compo.. Phono, oro 545-2550 <now»>.

545-0344 (.ports), and 549-1311 (editor).
. _ >. , ,.

Entorod as .ocond clots mottor at tho po.t off.ee ot Amhor.t the

OAILY COLLEGIAN publnho* five timo. wookly Monday Htroufh rri-

day during fho ocodomic yoor except during vocation and o«om porio«i.

thro* or four timo* a weak following, a vocation or okoit. oonod •'«*•«

a holiday foil, within a week. Accoptod for moiling undo. »ho author-

ity of tho act of Morch 8, 1879 a. omondod by tho act of Juno 11. 1943.

US-Soviet Nuclear Ban
Ratification in Process

NEW YORK (AP) - The stock market, with investors' anxiety over

tight money and the Vietnam war increasing, sagged yesterday to its

steepest loss in 2-1/2 months.

The action was an expanded extension of last week's severe slump.

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) - The Providence Teachers' Union struck

yesterday in a contract dispute, shutting down the city's 26,000 pupil

public school system.

WELLESLEY, Mass. (AP) - The Wellesley College Government As-

sociation has voted to give students at the all-girl school an option to

live under freer social restrictions, the school announced yesterday.

Students may now live in dormitories where there are no restrictions

on hours when male guests may be entertained.

Under the proposal, students also have the option to live in dorms

where current regulations regarding male guests would remain in effect.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court dismissed Monday a chal-

lenge to state residence laws that prevent millions of Americans from

voting for president. But it did so on technical grounds without ruling

directly on the legality of such statutes.

SAIGON (AP) - U.S. forces operating from the Saigon area to the

Cambodian border have ground down the enemy to a point where six

million people in 12,500 square miles are generally able to grow theii

crops and carry on daily business without fear of being terrorized,

a U.S. general said yesterday.

Lt. Gen. Julian J. Ewell, commander of the 2nd Field Force, told

a news conference in nearby Long Binh that his command has begun

what he called a controlled de-escalation of the war by sheer force and

that South Vietnamese troops eventually should be able to fight what has

become a semiguerrilla war.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Tires certified by four major American man-

ufacturers as meeting government safety standards failed 25 per cent

of tests conducted by independent laboratories, the Department of Trans-

portation said Monday.
The 120 tests sponsored by the government as a check on company-

certified safety compliance showed 30 failures involving endurance,

high speed performance and strength.

BOSTON (AP) - The Teamsters Union Joint Council No. 10 disclosed

yesterday delegates to a council meeting recently adopted a resolution

"in support of the American Vietnam policy" and against what it termed

"the Communist-engineered moratorium mobilizations and marches."

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate defeated an amendment to double

the personal income tax exemption as it opened debate Monday on the

tax reform bill. The Senate voted 46 to 13 against an amendment that

would have increased to 1,200 the current $600-a-person exemption.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Uni-

ted States and the Soviet Union

yesterday virtually completed the-

ir ratification of the treaty to pre-

vent the spread ofnuclear weapons.

The document was be formally

deposited in Washington, London or
Moscow, or in all three capitals.

This will happen in the next 10 to

14 days.

President Nixon signed the pact

in Washington and Nikolai V. Pod-

gorny, chairman of the Presidium
of the Supreme Soviet, signed in

Moscow. The U.S. Senate ratif-

ied the treaty of March 13 but Nix-

on withheld his signature so the

two major nuclear powers could

sign it simultaneously.

In Moscow the Presidium, or So-

viet Parliament, ratified the pact

and Podgorny signed it on the same
day.

The treaty commits the United

States, Britain and the Soviet Un-

ion to refrain from giving other

countries nuclear weapons, con-

trol over such weapons, or as-

sistance in their development.

The non-nuclear nations acced-

ing to the pact commit themsel-

ves not to acquire or develop a

nuclear arsenal. The nuclear pro-

hibition treaty NPT, President Ni-

xon said in signing it, is designed

"to make our world a safer home
for all mankind." He expressed
the hope ratification of the treaty

by the necessary number of states

"will soon occur so that it may
enter into force at an early time."

Thus far 91 nations have signed

the pact but only 22, including

Boston "8" Urge Citizens

To Oppose Draft System

BOSTON (AP) - An Anti-war

group calling itself the "Boston
Eight." and claiming responsibil-

ity of the destruction of Selective

Service files at six Boston draft

offices two weeks ago, urged yes-

terday that the people of Boston

now accept the responsibility of

stopping the Selective Service sys-

tem in the state.

In a statement read at a press
conference, the group said the Bos-
ton community "must now resist

the attempts of those boards where
the files were destroyed to re-es-

tablish themselves, and also take

responsibility for closing the other

Selective Service centers in the

city."

Darcell DeWease , 22, of Phila-

delphia, said that specifically there

is a "need to educate people in

the neighborhoods in which we ac-

ted, primarily lower class, and to

educate people to proper response

to our actions."

The group, which includes two
Catholic priests a nun and asem-
inacian, says it destroyed draft

files of six Boston area offices

at four locals Nov. 7.

Col. Paul Feeney, state Select-

ive Service director, said that

draft call-ups would not be af-

fected by the action.

The group tried to surrender
to federal agents during the mor-
atorium march in Washington, but

were told by the FBI that more in-

formation was needed before they

could be arrested.

The U.S. Attorney's office in

Boston said Monday that the inci-

dent is under investigation and

that the office is "waiting for cor-

roboration of everything these peo-

ple have said. When further ev-

idence is forthcoming, we will take

such action as we deem proper."
Disputing a change by a U.S.

Attorney in the eight are "ex-
hibitionists." Sister Mary Cain,

30, of Baltimore said: "We have
placed a period of our lives in

jeopardy. We have claimed a
responsible action. It seems to me
that exhibitionism is the opposite

of responsibility."

The destruction of the files was
compared to the Boston Tea Party
in Boston Harbor by William Au,

20, of PhiUipsburg, N.J. "What
we did was in the honored tradi-

tion in which our country was
founded," he said.

Before You Come
To Hartford Seminary
You Need Charisma &
a Catalogue
Hartford Seminary's unique MA in Religious Studies

program provides independent study in four main areas:

Biblical Studies; History of Religion; Human Nature

and Religion and Theological Studies. And if you wish to

earn a professional degree, add one more year for an M.Div.

You have the charisma ... we have the catalogues.

Send for one and find out about Hartford Seminary.

H hARtfoRd semmARy foundation
I 55 Elizabeth Street, Hartford, Conn. 06105

Write to: Secretary of Admissions-Room H-5

Britain, have deposited what the

diplomatic language caUs the "in-
strument of ratification." The
treaty will come into force when 40
non-nuclear nations and the three

nuclear powers complete the pro-
cess.

The step taken in Washington
and in Moscow yesterday might
encourage other nations to fol-

low suit, U.S. officials believe,

bringing the number to the re-
quired 43 soon.

There is. on the other hand, no

expectation that France and Red
China, the two other countries

that possess nuclear weapons, will

sign the agreement.

Liberal

Pot Laws

Wanted
NEW YORK (AP) - A Califor-

nia narcotics official said yes-
terday that society appears to have
lost its fight against the spread
of marijuana use and that the drug
should now be placed under the type

of controls that exist for alcohol.

Weldon H. Smith, coordinator
of narcotics programs for the

California Department ofCorrect-
ion, said there is growing evi-

dence that for persons from 14 to

30, marijuana use "pervades al-

most ever sector of our society."
"The evidence." be said, "al-

so indicates that most of these

individuals are functioning persons
in high schools where they are of-

ten school leaders, on the football

team and academic achievers."
Smith spoke at a statewide con-

ference on prevention of narcotics
addiction. The session was spon-
sored by the New York State Nar-
cotic Addiction Control Commis-
sion. More than 2,000 persons
attended, about 1,000 more than ex-
pected.

"In summary," Smith said, "we
appear to have lost the battle in

preventing the spread of mari-
juana use. The more rational

approach now would be to establish
the controlling and regulatory pro-
cedures, similar to the laws rela-
ted to alcohol.

Smith said he was not urging
complete legalization of marijuana
"as this is construed as open li-

cense for use by anyone in any
situation with no restrictions or
penalties.*'

WELCOMES

EVERYONE

TOY DRIVE
sponsored by OS$ & MLK

WILL BE HELD FROM DEC. 8 - 10

Please bring any items you have from home.

We will pick them up in your dorm.

The Brothers of Theta Sigma Phi

UMass Building Program

building
ACADEMIC BUILDINGS UNDER CONSTRUCTION:

completion date cost

Graduate Research Center
chemistry and computer science
faculties and physical scl. lab.

Library
will hold 2-1/2 million volumes
and 3,000 readers (28 stories)

W
Summer-Fill

1971

118,800,000

$16,800,000

UMass Planning

General Guidelines:
Adaptability, Flexibility

building
ACADEMIC BUILDINGS TO BE CONSTRUCTED:

comnletlon date

TobinHall
Psychology, will locate W of
Bartlett (tennis courts to be
replaced.)

Fine Arts
will Include concert hall,

theatre, and studio at south
end of pound

building

Fall of 1971 or
Spring of 1972

I97J
possible start In spring

SUPPORT BUILDINGS IN DESIGN:
comnletlon date

cost

17,000,000

$13,800,000

Out Patient Infirmary
addition to Infirmary

Power Plant and Utilities

will locate adjacent to Frater-
nity and Sorority Park

start In Fall of 1970
Finish in Fall of 1973

Summer of 1972

ml

$1,300,000

$'i. 500,000
(y*t to be funded)

ACADEMIC BUILDINGS IN EARLY DESIGN:
Math and Physics, this Is phase 2 of the Graduate Rnsearch Center, lt Is too early to predict construct-
ion iates and cost projection not definite.

renovations and space tor Etlucation, W.O.PJ!,,
English and Humanities and so forth.t-..[».mi(.'-

Buslness, Nursing, Plant and Soli Science,

SELF-LIQUIDATING BUILDINGS UNDER CONSTRUCTION
completion date

Northeast Residence Halls
1400 students, located East
ot Women's tennis coarts

Campus Center and Garage
parking fees will pay for garage
student fees and conference fees
will pay for campus center

Fall of 1970

Early Spring 1970

$9-1/2 to $10,000,000

$16,000,000

(Continued from page 1)

university. That is, a university
that is responsive to the needs of

its students.

At this point, a brief profile of
the UMass student would be help -

Ail. In statistics compiled by the

Office of Research, American
Council of Education, the UMass
student body, in comparison to

national norms, was found to be:

over -represented in B students,
under -represented in intellectual

oriented students but over-repre-
sented in writers and athletes.

In planned careers, the UMass
student body is over-represented
in agriculture, English, humani-
ties, social sciences and math
but under -represented in business,
engineering and fine arts.

"In general," the Academic Af-
fairs Committee concluded, "we
are a strongly pre -professional
and vocational campus...wearenot
never have been, and never can
be, a small private liberal arts
college."

FUTURE PLANS
With these considerations in

mind, it becomes easier to un-
derstand University policy. By
1980, UMass will need an additio-

nal $200-million in capital appro-
priation from the legislature. Lit-

Summer Studies Programs Offered

France
The Department of Romance

Languages is sponsoring French

studies at both undergraduate and

graduate levels for six weeks (Ju-

ly 9 - August 20) at Pau, France.

A year of college French or the

equivalent is prerequisite. Stu-

dents will be placed in courses

according to their level of abi-

lity. The program offers cour-

ses in language, stylistics, lite-

rature, and civilization. Up to

six credits may be earned in

the program.

Enrollment in the program costs

$700 which includes air fare, tui-

tion and textbooks, room and board

at Pau, and the excursions arran-

ged by the Centre Universitaire.

A limited number of scholar-

ships is available. The deadline

for application to the French Stu-

dies at Pau Program is February

15, 1970. Further particulars and

application forms are available

from: Department of Romance
Languages, 314 Herter.

Argentina
University students interested

in Latin America and especially

Argentina will have an unusual

opportunity to acquaint themsel-
ves with this country next summer.
An exchange program is being

planned in coordination with the

Argentinian Council of Student Ex-
change (C.A.D.I.E.) under which
10 UMass students can spend about

6 weeks in Buenos Aires during
July and August 1970. The parti-

cipants will stay with Argentinian

families.

While in Buenos Aires, students

will participate in seminars on
Argentinian history, art, political

development, and economics. The-
re will be tours and visits to

museums, factories, schools and
ranches.

A number of social activities will

be planned, such as receptions by
the Mayor of the city and the

American Ambassador, as well as
open houses and parties for the

American students and their host

families.

The cost to students will only

be that of round-trip transporta-

tion to Buenos Aires (About $411

from Miami), as their host fami-

lies in Argentina will take care

of all their living expenses except

for personal items. Knowledge

of the Spanish language is not re-

quired for this exchange, but it

would, of course, be advantageous.

Students interested in this ex-

change should contact Mrs. Bar-

bara Burn in the Office of Inter-

national Programs, 235C Whit-

more. A personal interview with

her is a requirement for accep-

tance into the program.

tlefleld explained that to meet
the 30,000 -student goal "the tax-

payer must recognize the need."

Uttlefield illustrated it this

way: UMass enrolls one third ol

the state's college students and

by 1980, with population Increa-

ses and an additional 12,000 stu-

dents, UMass will still enroll on<

third of the state's college stu-

dents.

David Bartley, speaker of the

Massachusetts House of Represen-
tatives, believes that the Univer-

sity's demands can be met. Speak-

ing in Kennedy Dorm on Nov. 11,

Bartley added, "the average Mas-
sachusetts taxpayer has trouble

seeing the students' point of view
and probably never will."

Commenting on dorm autonomy
and student freedom, Represen-
tative Bartley said the legislature

will probably agree that students

should "control their destinies."

However, he again cautioned the

average person has trouble in

understanding student views.
HOUSING
With the exception of the North-

east Residence Halls now in cons-

truction, the UMass Building Au-
thority has no future dormitories

planned.

Littlefield, director of planning,

said, "Although the administra-
tion has made no construction de-
cisions, cost Information is avai-

lable." He outlined four possible

alternatives: (1) Construct dorms
in the "image of the 1970's", that

is, dorms which consist of 5 to8

student suites. The new North-

east dorms are of this tupe. (2)

Build low -rise "Project 10" type

dorms. (3) Construct conventio-

nal dorms, such as those at Ar-
chard Hill. Or (4) Build student

apartments, each for 4 to 6 stu-

dents.

Student Payday

Student payday will be on Wed-
nesday, November 26 this week.
The Cashier's Office in Whitmore
will not be open on Friday, No-
vember 28.

Financing of Dormitories is

self- liquidating. This means that

student rent pays for the cost of

the dorm.
BUILDING PROGRAM
The overall campus layout is

similar to concentric circles. The
center of the circle contains the

campus pond surrounded by aca-

demic buildings used by most stu-

dents. On the borders of this

core are the Infirmary, the Ad-

ministration Building, Boyden
Gymnasium and the Engineering

Center. The next circle contains

academic buildings used by fewer

students, and the outer circle con-

tains the dormitories.

The Planning Office, said Lit-

tlefield, follows six guidelines for

construction established by the

trustees. They are: (1) Establish

long-range capital construction

plans. (2) Achieve reasonable use

of space consistent with quality.

(3) Maintain reasonable building

control without impairing quality.

(4) Avoid detail and inflexible

plans. (5) Effect prudent design

or "long range flexibility of buil-

dings" and (6) Make careful use

of land.

Briefly, this means concentra-

ting buildings to achieve "open
space", constructing buildings

easily adaptable for other pur-

poses and maintaining quality stan-

dards. Adaptability and flexibi-

lity are the general guidelines,

Littlefield stressed.

In fact, even though 30,000 stu-

dents and $200-million are invol-

ved, flexibility in policy-making

is what will make it all success-

ful in 1980.

And, it's up to students, faculty,

administration and all involved to

determine the best possible policy

for UMass.

WATCH FOR

RECRUITING MEETING

AFTER THANKSGIVING

Coming to UMass
TUESDAY A WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9*10

at 8:00 P.M.

CARLOS

OWCEftlUEf)ABOUTTHE W/IR?
• So are the almost 500,000 men who are presently

involved in the Vietnam conflict!

who
inr'

/ere the

been lei

MONT
The World Renowned
Flamenco Guitarist

GENERAL ADMISSION $3 00

UMass undergraduates, $1.00

UMass graduate students, faculty

staff and othei studenls. $2 00

Ticket* and Information

Fine A'ts Council . 1?5 Hotter Hall

University of Mess .
Tel 545-0202

Bowker Auditorium 'University of Mass. • Amherst

more than 44,000 Americans
ed to date in this needless \

We Americans are deeply concerned, as has been recently demonstrated,

about the continuation of this costly and unnecessary war. If you. too. want

to end the war in Vietnam, take still another step to tell our government

ond our friends around the world that our objective is to end the war NOW.

and that our efforts must and will continue until our goal of Peace is reached!

Let us make this Christmas a "Christmas For Peace". Manifest your

desire for a reassessment of the Administration's Vietnam policy by sending

"Peace Cards for Christmas" to your friends, your Congressman, Senator

Mayor, to the President of the United States — to everyone. Your participation

will help strengthen the cause for an immediate peace settlement in Vietnam.

Cast your vote on this most important of referendums. and let the message

of peace be spread throughout the world.

Please send $2.00 olong with the coupon below to receive your set

of siiteen Peace Cords ond Peace Envelopes.

CARDS FOR PEACE TRUST

P. O. Box 8338. Dept. X. Boston, Mat*. 02114

I

Sets ot" Cords and Envelopes.

I

I

Enclosed is my check for $.

Please send me

NAME.
STREET

CITY — .STATE. .ZIP

For more information on how you can help Pleot* call 6I7-72J-69S2
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FROM OUR SIDE

ROTC: Minus Credit

Finally UMass has joined other leading institutions of

higher education (Yale, Princeton, Dartmouth, Harvard, and

Stanford) in taking the beginning steps towards revoking ac-

ademic credit from the ROTC program.

Last Thursday the faculty senate passed a motion, by a

37-36 vote, recommending that most ROTC courses be strip-

ped of academic credit. The recommendation proposes that

the current ROTC program be divided into three areas:

1) courses with substantial academic content' would be

taught by the regular university faculty and carry academic

credit; 2) courses of indoctrination and/or drill, and train-

ing in military skills' would be tauqht bv military personnel

and carry no academic credit; and 3) courses with diffuse

academic content' spanning several disciplines would be

taught by regular university departments.

In addition to the above curriculum changes, the faculty

senate also recommended that courses in the indoctrination

and drill category be reduced to an "absolute minimum" on

the campus.
As we have stated before, ROTC in its current form, is

antithetical to the ultimate purposes of higher education.

An integral part of a liberal education is the development

in the ability of critical thinking. The teaching methods

employed in the current ROTC program tend to emphasize

rote learning and deference to authority. Critical thinking

has never been a highly prized military virtue.

The faculty senate's recommendation has now been pass-

ed on to the Administration. We urge President Lederle and

Provost Tippo to approve the proposals as soon as possible

and to use their influence to insure that the Board of Trus-

tees passes the proposals before the end of the current ac-

ademic year.

You

Campus Comment

Ware March: A Resident's "View"?

To the editor:

As a resident of the nearby mill town, small and

isolated, which was rudely awakened last week to

social and political currents which have been pass-

ing us by for quote some time may I offer my humble

and uneducated viewpoint.

Yes, I stand guilty of serving my country, did

not know a college education, but worked in local

factories to make a living. Stop me right here

if I do not live up to your standards or if you people

feel that I should not mention my humble education

in your presence. Yes, I stand guilty of making

mortgage payments and car payments. I also

plead guilty in the first degree on the counts of

church, flag and loyalty to country. I offer as my
defense the plea of ignorance for in all honesty

I was not aware that in the eye of the average col-

lege student and in the eye of many of their pro-

fessors I am maladjusted.

Yes, I am a resident of the town that can't be

licked and to compare Ware with some fictional

town in the movie Easy Rider is not to be taken

lightly.

College students love to throw newly learned

words around just for effect. An example is the

great lengths they will go to in order to prove that

the older generation is constantly guilty of stereo-

typing all college students as "long haired hippies"

or "those peaceniks". Let us look at the track

records and we will find that stereotype is a word

that tak°n from the average college student would

render him speechless. We find that the much

maligned student has stereotyped each and every

person right down the line.

Life is not all fun and games. Every object

is not black or white. War and peace are not started

nor ended by good intentions. This country has

only one president in office for a period of four

years like him or not. Death and taxes are here

to stay. Most people will agree that most of the

above statements are reasonably hard to disprove.

Would you believe that our great thinkers in our

universities can by logical deduction prove all of

the above to be totally wrong. Those who are en-

rolled in college for more than one year would

even attempt to completely revamp the entire bible

over the weekend if at any time they decided it

was outdated.

If college students and college students alone are

the only chosen people why don't they go to Vietnam

and charm the North Vietnamese another maligned

group of do gooders. Or better still, why not close

down our colleges completely for the short period

of time, say a week or two, that students would

require to set the world in order. Why not devote

the Easter weekend to not squandering your parents

money and instead all flocking to the poverty areas

of our commonwealth to lend assistance to our less

fortunate. Namely the TAXPAYERS.
JAMES M ROACH

Ware, Mass.

Environment: And One Weeps.

To the editor:

In response to Professor Levinger's letter of

19 November:
Dr. Gell-Mann is quoted as saying that environ-

mental destruction is the result of three factors:

(1) population, (2) the propensity of each individual

to destroy the environment, and his capacity to do

destruction by means of technology. Inherent is:

(1) the idea that an Individual NATURALLY inclines

to destruction and (2) that technology is his means,

ERGO TECHNOLOGY IS BAD, overlooking entirely

the benefits of technology. This may seem a moot

point, but it is the heart of the Gell-Mann quote.

Gell-Mann goes on to suggest that in the future we

are to do less than we are technologically capable;

to quote:

"It used to be true that most things that were

technologically possible were done . . . Certainly

in the future, THIS CANNOT AND MUST NOT BE

SO. As our ability to do all kinds of things, and

the scale of them increase - for the scale is plan-

tary for so many things today - we must try to

realize a smaller and smaller fraction of all the

things we can do . .
."

I must confess that I do not understand why one

should do or want to do less than he is capable.

Gell-Mass goes on to suggest certain technological

advances be renunciated, ex. SST. Absent from

Levinger's letter was: (1) a principal or rule by

which technological advances are to be judged good

or bad, (2) who is to do the judging, and (3) who

is to enforce the judgments. There is only one

entity large and powerful enough to do this: the

Government. Thus, one must assume that the go-

vernment should instruct private companies (the

main producers of technological innovations) as to

what they consider good or bad by way of operation

and products, and to enforce their decisions with

law. Further, since technology is only applications

of knowledge, certain knowledge is good or bad, and

the search for certain types of knowledge is, thus,

good or bad.

One then concludes, by following the simple

lines of extrapolation set above, that the United

States Government is to turn statist, i.e., a situa-

tion in which the concentration of economic con-

trols and planning is in the hands of a highly

centralized government. The three forms of statism

are: fascism, socialism, and communism.
To paraphrase W.F. Buckley, Jr.: One weeps

for the end of reason, the end of knowledge, the

end of capitalism, . . ., the end of mankind

ROBERT A. VACHON

Dissent: A Dog and Master
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To the editor:

I am a 21 year old Air Force enlistee (vol-

unteer). I formerly attended college in Massa-

chusetts, and call it my home. My fiance attends

your University, and I have visited your campus

often.

I am in the service for one reason . . . volun-

teer, or get drafted, I volunteered. Now I am

sitting on top of a mountain in Germany, one of

OUR NATO Allies for the remaining three years

of my tour.

Last weekend while visiting the home of a

German Nationale, I found myself in a mostem-

barrasing situation ... the evening news was being

broadcast on television. It wasn't bad either un-

til .. . suddenly the screen was filled with young

people carrying placards, protesting the war, asking

OUR vice president to return to his homeland,

telling OUR president to "give in", "pull the troops

out or get out".

You, perhaps enjoyed the Moratorium, I'll con-

cede, it did have its good points ... but; how does

"The Security Council . . . may take such action

by air, sea, or land forces as may be necessary to

maintain or restore international peace."

UNITED NATIONS CHARTER

"We dare not tempt them with weakness. For

only when our arms are sufficient beyond doubt

can we be certain beyond doubt that they will never

be employed."
*

JOHN F. KENNEDY

an American explain to someone of another nation

that what he sees is not a civil war brewing (or

is it?), but a display of the rights and privileges

of Democracy?
If you think other countries don't watch US very

closelv, think again buddy before you go out and

protest, the least you can do is KNOW what you're

protesting and why. Don't just go out and protest

because the "guys" are, or because its the "in"

thing to do, any dog will follow his master. Be
your own man.
Think about the other 1,500,000 G.I.'s spread

throughout the world, how will thev be able to ex-

plain to their host countries how wonderful it is to

live in the United States (you won't appreciate it

until you've been deprived of it) when they see YOU,
tearing up signs, taking over colleges, lying in

public places, charging Selective Service offices,

burning draft cards, mocking of national leaders,

belittling your own country . . .

A1C GREGORY BAZDNET

An Upset

The injun may have humor
And he seems to know his game,

But, alas, the English language
Will never be the same.

POCHAHANTAS

Renaissance Scholar
To Speak on Montaigne
Dr. Abraham C. Keller of the

University of Washington (Seattle)

will speak on "The Good and the

Beautiful in Montaigne's Essays"

Monday, Dec. 1 at 8 p.m. in 231

Herter Hall.

Professor Keller graduated

summa cum laude, Phi Beta Kap

pa, with a double major in French

and German, from the Ohio State

University. His doctorate is from

the University ofCalifornia at Ber-

keley. He has taught at Stockton

Junior College, Harvard, the Uni-

versity of California at Berkeley,

and Wayne State. He is the editor

for Romance literatures ofModern
Language Quarterly. He has been

director of International Student

Seminars in Arizona and in France

for the American Friends Service

Committee, and in charge of its

West Africa Seminar Program in

Togo.
His scholarly writings include

"The Telling of Tales in Rabelais:

Aspects of his Narrative Art"

and numerous articles on Rabelais.

DOROTHY ORNEST

Symphony Band Performance

To Feature Soprano Soloist
Dorothy Ornest will be soprano

soloist in a performance of Ber-

nard Rogers* THREE JAPANESE
DANCES by the University Sym-

phony Band at 3:00 P.M. Sunday,

December 7, in Bowker Auditori-

um. Miss Ornest is a member of

the music faculty at the Univer-

sity, and is well known for her nu-

merous appearances in recitals

and as guest soloist. She is a

graduate of the Eastman School of

Music and the University of Mi-

chigan.

THREE JAPANESE DANCES
were set by Bernard Rogers for

orchestra in 1933, and later re-

cast for the Eastman Wind En-

semble. The three movements are

titled "Dance with Pennons,"

"Mourning Dance," and "Dance

with Sword." They are not based

upon specific pictorial models, but

instead represent the composer's

strong affinity for the oriental ex-

pression of the arts of China and

Japan. The work will be conduc-

ted by John Jenkins, Director of

Bands at the University.

The University Wind Ensemble

will perform the Symphony No. 4

by Alan Hovhaness, commissioned

by the American Wind Symphony

in 1958. Other works included on

the program will be Vittorio Gi-

annini's PRAELUDIUM AND AL-
LEGRO, conducted by Larry Weed,

Assistant Conductor; the Finale

from Symphony No. 1 in G Minor

by Kalinnikov, and the FRENCH
NATIONAL DEFILE MARCH.

"The Rhythm of Life"

Indian Dancer

To Perforin at Smith

NORTHAMPTON - A well-known Indian dancer whose interpretive

works focus on "man's struggle for beauty, peace, and a better world"

will perform December 4 at Smith College.

Manjusri Chaki-Sircar will present "The Rhythm of Life at 8:30

p m in Theatre 14 of the Center for the Performing Arts (C.P.A.).

Special lighting effects and slide projections will be part of the con-

cert as well as music by Rabindranath Tagore, the great Indian poet,

and Ravi Shankar, popular Indian musician and composer who appeared

at Smith last year.

A traditional Indian dance will open the program. The history and

significance of the hand movements will be explained by narrator

Nicholas Carpluk as Mrs. Chaki-Sircar and two of her students perform.

After the traditional selections, contemporary forms of interpretive

dancing will be explored, with Tagore's music providing the substance.

Most of the music was recorded in Calcutta specifically for Mrs. Chaki-

Sircar.
. .

The program will close with a devotional dance accompanied by

music by Shankar and Tagore. Shankar gave special permission for his

music to be used in this dance.

Considered India's best-known performer of Tagore's dance drama,

ting the Tagore Centenary. She has performed in Europe, West Africa,

and Canada.

In 1968 Manjusri was a visiting scholar at Pratt Institute, New York

City. She is currently visiting lecturer of Indian dance at the State

University of New York at New Paltz.

Tickets will be available from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. today and De-

cember 1-4 at the C.P.A. box office. They may also be reserved by

calling the box office at (413) 584-2700 Ext. 840.

A story teller himself, Dr. Kel-

ler had a television program for

some years, called "Keller the

Teller". While in Mexico he col-

lected children's folk-songs. An
amateur guitarist, he entertains

friends with musical accompani-

ments to these traditional songs.

Professor Keller's research on

Montaigne relates to his interest

in the idea of progress and the

problems of peace. He has pu-

blished an Anti-War Writing in

France and has conducted lecture-

discussion series on Problems of

Peace and the V es of Unortho-

doxy. He has also been active in

the peace movement in the U.S.

School of Ed

Modular Credit
The following course has been

approved under the Modular Sys-

tem at the School of Education.

Name: Shimshon Zeevi

Title: Training for Effective At-

tending (TEA)
Description: A two day marathon

training program in Human Re-

lations. The TEA program is

composed of affective learning ex-

ercises designed to help the par-

dcipant explore basic areas of

effective relationships. The pro-

gram is conducted in small groups.

Registration is open to all interes-

ted students. The TEA program

will be of particular interest to,

and is recommended for all stu-

dents interested in: Humanistic

Education, Strength Training, Su-

pervision, and Microcounseling.

Training sessions will be held for

groups on the weekends of Dec.

6&7, 13&14. Group assignments

will be made at a general meeting

on Nov. 25, 7:00 p.m., Rm. 128..

12 modules.

the frame shop
grand opening

GROUP SHOW
now thru nov. 29

paintine. • M-ulptore - >rwrlr»

drawing*,

frre coffee

corner of main A hlirh »ler

amherst

CIVIL ENGINEERING
SENIORS!

Your future can be in transportation!

Our expanding transportation engineering program includes

an annual 4 billion dollars in highway construction.

No Kxam — Tuition refunds for Graduate »Study

See our recruiter on

Wednesday, December 3, 1969.

\isit your Placement Office NOW for brochures and SIGN

IP to hear the full story, or write to:

• Personnel Bureau

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT
OF TRANSPORTATION

Mate Campus Building 5. Albany. New York 1222K

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
presents its

12th ANNUAL BOOK

PRINT FAIR

DECEMBER 1 THROUGH DECEMBER 6

Commonwealth Room — Student Union

BOOKS - PRINTS - FRAMES - POSTERS

Many fine holiday gift selections

20 - 70% OFF

Open Daily 9:00 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.

Sat. 9:00 A.M. - 12:30 P.M.

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

will

be

OPEN

during

the

Thanksgiving

Holiday

e o o

Featuring

Hot

Roast

Turkey

Sandwiches

Openlla.m.-2a.m.
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WOMEN

Profile of Unwed Mothers-Preconceptions Attacked

New York - The unwed mother

is what?
Emotionally disturbed, say most

experts. Self - indulgent and

shameless, insist many ordinary

men and women.
A recent study suggests that both

may be wrong and that most unwed

mothers are just like married mo-

thers except for that missine rinsr.

And this probably holds true for

the unwed father as well.

When Canadian researchers in

London, Ontario compared 149

single white mothers with 99 mar-

ried white mothers in the same

community, they found striking

similarities in viewpoint and up-

bringing. When the Family Ser-

vice Association of America, a

counseling agency, investigated

unwed fathers, what emerged was

a preconception- shattering pro-

file.

Many of the men were weekly

churchgoers, most helped pay for

their girl's maternity expenses

and most visited their babies in

the hospital. Well over half pro-

posed marriage.
In fact, Dr. James F. Master-

son, director of the Adolescent

Program of the famed Payne -

Whitney Psychiatric Clinic here,

drew the following conclusion from

the survey:
"What happened to (these men)

was the result not of a wild, pro-

miscuous fling but rather the pro-

duct of a close emotional rela-

Engineers & Scientists

XEROX

IS COMING

TO CAMPUS
THURS. & FRI. DEC. 11 & 12

See your Placement Director today to ar-

range an appointment with the Xerox

representative.

Discover what Xerox is doing in color

xerography, 3-D imaging, laser applica-

tions, and systems that mate xerography

and computers. Learn, too, of the contin-

uous refinements being developed for

and incorporated in our line of office cop-

iers and duplicators.

During the question and answer ses-

sion, you'll also get a better idea for some

of the reasons behind our growth. From

approximately 3,000 people in 1960 to

over 30,000 currently.

Ask him, too, about the Xerox philoso-

phy. How we've always operated on the

premise that you can make meaningful

contributions to society that contribute

quite gainfully to yourself. And us.

This investment of your time could be

the start of a rewarding future at our sub-

urban Rochester, New York facilities in

fundamental and applied research, devel-

opmental and manufacturing engineering,

or programming.

XEROX
An Equal Opportunity Employer (m/f)

»t»0« IS » REGIST£«tO T't»DCM*«« Or XEBOX COSPC »»TION.

donship. Their standards are

much higher than those of their

fathers 20 years ago, who sub-

scribed to double standards, in-

sisted that the girls were at fault,

and walked out on them."

To compare the young mothers,

the Canadian physicians checked

into parents' educations, the fa-

ther's occupation, home ownership

and whether the mother worked.

Result: the spectrum was almost

identical for the married and single

girls. For example, about 10 per

cent of the fathers in both groups

had college educations and 20 per

cent were unskilled or unemploy-

ed.

Both groups started dating at

about the same age, with compar-

able parental supervision.

Sometimes, unexpectedly, the

single women were more ascetic

than their married peers. Fewer

unmarried mothers over 21 came

from broken homes and fewer

smoked and drank. More of the

unmarried girls attended church

regularly. However, the married

group assigned a greater import-

ance in their lives to religion.

Precisely why did these 149

ordinary middle-class girls get

pregnant out of wedlock? Firstly,

because very few of them ever

used contraception. Then, in the

opinion of the researchers, be-

cause "they became caught up in

an emotional upheaval and made

the mistake of 'not applying the

brakes.' " Fully 90 per cent said

their pregnancies were accidental.

Referring to a well-known 1967

survey of American gynecologists,

the researchers point ou t that

while 87 per cent of the doctors

said they most frequently pre -

scribed birth control pills for con-

traception, only 17 per cent pre-

scribed them frequently for single

women. "It must be concluded,"

say the Canadian physicians, "that

there is still anxiety about pre-

scribing oral contraception for the

unmarried woman, and this is

probably compounded for the ado-

lescent."

"Super-Housewife" Rebuked
Boston - Superhousewifery may

not be advisable but it is not a

clear and present danger com-
pared to other careless customs,

in the opinion of the New England
Journal of Medicine, a studious

publicaton that seldom strays

from examining and operating

rooms.
The Journal rebukes overtidy

housewives who insist on polish-

ing dishes fresh from the dish-

washer - a practice that spreads

bacteria - and advises non-owners

of dishwashers to allow their

dishes to dry in the rack.

But, asks the Journal, what a-

bout these customs "that disre-

gard the simplest elements of

sanitation?"

.

BELL'S
PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY

OPEN UNTIL 1 A.M.
EVERYDAY

FRI. & SAT. 2 A.M.
Coll 256-8011

253-9051

The family use of a single tube

of toothpaste;

Hanging toothbrushes on a com-
mon rack and sharing a common
bathroom glass;

Exchanging lipsticks and combs;

Tasting food on the stove with

a stirring spoon that goes back

into the pot;

Feeding the baby from the par-

ental plate with the parental fork;

Failing to wash your hands after

using the toilet.

Although all these are less in-

nocuous than germy dish towels,

the Journal nevertheless remains

cheerful: "Minkind still has a

chance of survival by the develop-

ment of natural immunities."

Shall it be cheese fondue for

dinner, with everyone dipping re-

peatedly into I common pot?

£»*»« Om '- G-iwm A l * Tim

^ Ml MM »B» I

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALI
i»65 ES5S5 BE '•»

Porsche ezurine. exc. coo«.

M6-MM. tfU-SS

1MB Pontlar OTO 4 spa., MlUero

Falls, Mam.. TeL Ne. «5»-36b3. Call

after 4 p.m. L*w mileage. *>
Urea aervlcr. 1*-1

Knrlssl Blur Star Sails, 188 cm.

MlUer blndlncs. ricrllrnt rood., $W>-.

«*ott poire, M la.. $16. CaU Mark a*

«-a09> after « p.m. M-S»

Mikado 24It Stereo Compact with

speakers. AM - FM radio, Garrard

40 Mk II turntablr, dustover, used

Ire* thaa 1 mo.. lists «4« f wlU sell

at 817«. fall Streak after 8, »•»-

8817 tfll-M
" 65 VW Bu« /Sunroof 46.000 miles,

nrw plug* and points, clean coad.,

$HT>0. Will heeicle. See Carl 818 Dra-
per Hall (almost anytime) or call

It-Hi-TH (7 to 9 p.m.) tfll-25

Smith Corona Klrctrlc Typewrit-

ers; model 110, list price 8165, ours

8105; model 120. list price 8175, ours

8131; modrl 210 (rlrctric rrtum) list

price 82*5. ours 8131; CaU Krn
ia)lr, 253-3195. tf!2-5

l<W.r> Austin llraly Sprite, nrrds a

lrw clutch, convrrtlblr, blur, beside*

•lutch in eood condition, need money,

tsking for 8450. Call Jim at M«-
(791;

xrvx-m

>kl Boots with tree, eicellent con-

-litlon, 830. Coll Frank, Koom 324.

.45-2640.

1963 beaaUtul burcaosV Thone>r.
bird, convertible, full power, like

nrw Inside and perfect body, excel-

lent running condition, low mileage.

Will M.i-rpt best offer. Call Mr. C.

Martin Must be seen. 546-62*0. tfl2-i

Passport, Job application, and pis-

tol permit photos. 84 hoar serrice.

laitl't Photo. MX. 118, Sooth Am-
herst 25.V3T4*. Kodak, Nikon. He-
nejrweU — everything" photographlr.

tfU-U-

l!».V) Chevy, rood body, from Calif.

•*» en. In. engine, auto, trans , deep

wj chrome wheels. Runs well. 8*8*

or engine 8100 and wheels 820 each.

Write S. Kirhman. Tree House.

|,everrtt. Leave phone and Ume to

.all. n-*s

1964 Mercury Cyclone. 4 barrel

earbnretor. 288 cu. In. engine, 4

.i.eeil. Cull V9505, ask for John.
11-25 12-1

FRKKLANCfl AFTOMOTTVIC B«-
PAIBM Is open for hnslness. We will

da any Job abort of major orer-baol
on both Imports and domestJca. Oar
hourly labor are 3 to 8 dollars un-
der aU local competition. Call Store
B84-8U8 ar Lea or Gerry a* 53M-

8448. tfll-88

WANTED
Tired of our dating process? Con-

sider this: a relationship with fu-

ture. I'nattached. thinking, woman.
Call Steve to discuss the possibilities

519-624!), 215 Puffton.

Kr>KAKl II EVAI.I ATION SERV-
K FX — Design consulting, statisti-

cal analys, computer processing and
report writing. Rapid senrlee. Rea-

sonahlr rates. 283-2684. tf!2-l9

ROOMMATE WANTED

rirls nerd 3rd roommatr. Puff

t..n Apt., either for Just I>cc. or

t..r l»ee. thru year. Call Pat or

Diana 549-H829

Clarinet for sale, b ffet in good

•ondlt'on. Best offer over 8100. Call

(tare at 253-5705. tfll-'-M

l!NMi Triumph Spitfire Mk II, white

'nirdtop and conv., snow tires, low

nlleage. exc. cond., price for quick

<ale. 586-2839. tfl 1 - '*

—
1962 Chrysler Newport in very

Mod] condition. Yours for 8295 or

I. est offer, automatic transmission.

iew front wheel tires with a year
rnarantee. tfll-25

IfMi* Triumph <iT6. runs new, Jow
mi., has dent, sate 8. CaU WS"
;»,;•» lolleit Springfield. tfl-'-t

Wanted for second semrstrr: Apart-

mrn or house, minimum 3 bedrooms.

Call 816-6838 or 548-6839 evenings.
tfll-25

Two male roommates for neit

semester. Three bedroom apt. at

Puffton Milage. Call 549-3871.
tfll-25

Ride wonted to Boston, vicinity

(Watrrtown). to leave around noon

on Nov. 2(i. Contact Nancy at 5-2740.

tfll-25

CO-OP COMMINE — Call It what
yoa Uke. Htudent with 13-room man-
sion seeking male/female; share
cooking (vegetarian). 78 Creocent,

Jreenfield. Call Pablo /Demian. 772-

1416/773-5264 evenings. tfll-25

Roommate wanted to share apart-

ment In So. Deerfleld. Reasonable
rent. Male. Call 665-3620 or 546-9915.

tfii-2«

HELP WANTED
Kvperieneed shoe sales person —

Monday, Wrdnrsday, Friday A.M.
I'lease apply In Mathrw'o Shoes, 39

So. Pleasant St., Amherst. tfll-25.

Dirk Room Equipment including-

enlargrr for 35mm. M7-S3M, Mon-
taeur. tf!2-3

t'rgent — tirad student seeks ride

to I'MASS from l>verett on Mon.

and Frl. (starting Dec. 1). Arrive

before 11 a.m. Coll Bob at 545-0497

at 338 Herter Hall. tfl

MISCELLANEOUS
RERMFDA — Spring Vacation

from 8170 (plane fare, room, 8 days
of son, somr mrals, ta«l service,

• raise). Make deposits by Christ-

mas. CaU Marcy or Terry 549-3931.

a 11 17-18-19 24-25-26

SERVICES PERSONAL
Piano. t.nltnr lessons offerrd by

experienced teacher. Very reason-

able rates. Contact Paul at 6-9255.

Revolutionary Hatrh Break . . ,

The evenings of Dec. 2 and 4 In tin

Hatch. " --*• «fi2 '
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Equestrian Drill Team At UMass...
The performance takes ten min-

utes but the preparation is a mat-
ter of many hours over many
days.

This is the story of the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts Equestrian

Drill Team, ten University coeds

mounted on ten of the University's

prize Morgan horses.

They ride in pairs, do circles,

figure eights, intermeshing, "th-

reading the naedle," criss-cross-

ing, and pairing off like the ale-

man figure in a square dance.

"The main problem is the tim-

ing and the spacing between each

horse," said Linda Jaskiel, drill

team coach. "The horses are used

to handling so it's mainly a matter

of teaching the students to control

them," she explained.

This means much practice —
twice a week at first and then

daily sessions as the season ad-

vances. Since drill team is an
extra-curricular activity, practice

must be done outside of the class

day, which means some sessions

at 6:30 a.m. and others after 5

p.m.
The drill team is an outgrowth

of the riding classes taught by

Miss Jaskiel. They are given by

the department of veterinary and

animal sciences for UMass under-
graduates, who get physical educa-

tion credit for them. Members
of these classes compete with

others in the University for places

on the team in trials given by the

coach.
This year's drill team per-

formed at the Eastern States Ex-
position, Hinsdale Raceway in New
Hampshire, the Conway , Mass.,

Festival of the Hills, the Morgan
Versatility Show in Leverett and

for the Homecoming Weekend taU-
gate picnic at the University.

Team members are Margie St-

erni of North Adams, Lisa Ander-

son of West Bridgewater, Pam
Roecher of Lexington, Mary Beck

of Topsfield, Mary EUen Gould

of Belmont, Mary Ethel CarroU
of Arlington Phyllis Coyne of

Watertown, Karen Flaherty of Lex-
ington, Betsy Oliver of Needham
and Luanne Burnside of Walpole.

UMass Equestrian Drill Team

NOTICES

The Good, The Bad. and The Mediocre
SENDOFF SPAGHETTI DINNER

Importont meeting for all involved

with spaghetti dinner on Mon., Dec. 1

ot 6:30 in the back of the Hatch.

BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR
John Koityla, grod student, will

speak on "Polynucleotide Ligase" on

Wad., Nov. 26 at 4:00 p.m. in 51

Goessmonn. Coffee will be served at

3 45 p.m.

MORTARBOARD
Meeting Tues., Nov. 25 at 800 sm

in Memorial Hall Lounge.

SDS
Rap session- discuss your politics,

find out whot SDS is about, also spook-

er on Greek political situation. 7 00

Tues., Nov. 25 in Mochmer W-26.

SKI PATROL
Those who took the first aid

course may pick up their cords

from Posie, 214 Knowlton. Mandatory

meeting for all members of the patro

on Mon., Dec. 1 at 730 p.m. in Jomei

House.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
No meeting this week.

HEYMAKERS
The regular square dance will be

held in S.U. Ballroom at 7 30 p.m. on

Tuesday. Importont meeting to vote

on amendment. All members attend.

CHRIST IAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
Meeting of Christina Science testi-

mony ot 6 45 p,m . in the Worcester

Room. Anyone is welcome to come.

Tuesday.

TURTLE RACING
1 Oth floor lounge Washington, 800

p.m. Tuesday evening. Fatt, campus
champ will take on oil challengers

over 10 foot course. Call Dick Willis,

6-9062 for in' or motion

THETA SIGMA PHI - MLK
Toy drive for Springfield will be

held from Doc. 8 to 10. Please bring

items from home. W« will pick them

up i n your dorm.

YAHOO
Meeting of oil staff and editors ot

7:00 p.m. on Tues., Nov. 25 in Ham-
den Room, Student Union. Yushnik is

alive and well in Terra del Fuego.

Peace oneveryone.

TURF MANAGEMENT CLUB
Meeting tonight at 7 30 in the Pub

lie Health Aud. The speaker will be

George Thompson and Alon Mac Cur-

rach.

WMUA'S December

FILM SERIES!

FRI. DEC. 5
"International

Escapade"
starring W. C. Fields

and

"Island of Lost Souls"
Bela l.ugosi

Chas. Laughton

FRI. DEC. 12

"How I Won
the War"

starring John Lennon
and

"Tilly and Gut"
starring W. C. Fields

SCUBA CLUB
No meeting this week • nest week

a beginners dive will be planned,

hopefully.

PACIFISM
All those interested in discussing

pocifism as it relates to ourselves,

and to society come to the 12th floor

lounge of JQA Tuesdoy, Nov 25 at

6 00 p.m.

SOCIOLOGY 101

Section 57 which meets in Cheno-

weth Lob on Fridays at 3:35 will hove

two quizzes in the remaining ses-

sions of the semester.

3RIDGE CLUB
Meeting is coneelled for Tuesday,

Nov. 25. The club will meet Tues.,

Dec. 2 at 6:30 in the new Hatch.

KING COUNCIL
Organizational meeting to plan for

the December moratorium at The

Dukes meeting room at 700 p>m.

Tuesday, Nov. 25.

BASKETBALL PEP BAND
Organizational meeting and re-

hearsal Dec. 1 or 2 and 3 ot 8 00 p.m.

on those days. New members wel-

come.

LOST
Man's black rimmed glasses near

Boyden, call Diane, 6-7250.

One red plastic notebook contain-

ing Zoo., Eng., ond Psych, notes. If

found please coll 6-6810- Very im-

portant.

Off white coat with large belt and

thick collar. At WoPe Mon. morning.

If found return to Wo Pe or call 546-

5158 or return to 04 Pierpont.

14k gold ankle bracelet with two

pearls and initials N.L. Please call

Nanci, 6-8287.
White kitten with grey tail, ears,

and spot on back. Call Lena, or

Diane, 307 Leach, 5-2512.

One pair of prescription gold wire
rimmed sunglasses in hard brown

cose. Call Judy Cress y, 6-6836.

FOUND
Block and white beagle in vicinity

of Breckenndge Rd., Hadley. Fairly

thin. Call 586-0521.
Behind Hastings in Amherst, one

bbek and white mother cat and grey

kitten. Anyone who wants them call

253-3378.

HUNGRY NIGHT PEOPLE

OPEN TIL 2 A.M.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Male sheep

4 Coloring

substance

9 Period of time

12-Time gone by

13 Bury

14 Poem
15 Fondled

1 7 Handles

19 Pronoun

20 Lawful

?1 Hurried

23 Deface

24 Strain for breath

27 Sailor (colloq )

28 Container

29 Danger

30 King of Bashan

31 Fruit seed

32 Title of respect

33 Symbol for

tantalum

34 Communion plate

36 Large cask

37 Number

38 Wife of Geraint

39 Enemy

40 Final

41 Candle

43 Dance step

44 Deer's horn

46 Baby's plaything

49 Pedal digit

50 Contests

52-Lamprey

53 Be mistaken

54 Rain and hail

55 Obstruct

DOWN

1 Knock

2 Mature

3 Parent

4 Dock

5 Coniunction

6 Pronoun

7 More recent

8Tidy

9 Unit of currency

10 Total

1

1

Affirmative

16 Man's nickname

18 Ardent

20 Fall behind

21 Mine excavation

22 Heathen

23 Small rug

25 locations

26Sow

28 Storage place

29 Metal fastener

ME1U HUH (JUT'i
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25

31 Foot lever 42 Wooden pins

32 Petition 43 Time gone by

35 Snicker 44 Devoured

36 Rocky hill 45 Conjunction

3 7 Experienced 46 Female ruff

39 Wild 47 Meadow

40 Unit of Latvian 48 Shade tree

currency 51 -Pronoun

Diatr. by United Feature Syndicate. I»t 29

MAVBE I'LL PE LUCKV, ANP
THERE'LL BE SOMETHING
ABOUT HIM ON TV T0NI6HT

V
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UMass Dom inatesYC All-Stars

Redmen Place Thirteen, On First Team, Five on Second
UMass, which won the Yankee

Conference Football Title for the

fifth time in the past seven years

this fall, dominated the conference

all-team selections, it was an-

nounced today after a vote of the

coaches of the six New England

state universities.

Coach Vic Fusla's squad, which

set new standards for league games

in points scored for seascn (194)

and total offense per game (440

yards), took five positions on the

offensive unit and eight on the

defensive platoon.

Connecticut's junior halfack Vln

Clements and junior guard Bill

Spencer were the only repeats

from the 1968 team with the latter

being the coaches only unanimous

choice for 1st team all league

laurels.

FIRST TEAM SELECTIONS:

OFFENSE

E Eugene Benner (Maine)

T Richard Donlin (UMass)

G Dan Drewniak (N.H.)

C David Levine (UMass)

G William Spencer (UConn)

T Robert Donlin (UMass)

E Nick McGarry (UMass)

QB Francis Peterson (Vt.)

HB Vincent Clements (UConn)

HB Robert Rodger (Vt.)

FB Edward Sarno (UMass)

DEFENSE

John Hulecki (UMass)

William DeFlavio (UMass)

Andrew Guarino (UMass)

Stanley Maddock (Maine)

LB John MacLean (UMass)

LB John Sabulis (UMass)

LB Thomas York (UMass)

HB Domenic Carlucci (UConn)

HB Robert Cabrelli (UMass)

S Steve Rogers (UMass)

Second Team Offense: Ends John

Crisp (UConn) and Harold Doria

(Vt.); Tackles - Cliff McDonald

(NH) and Dennis Walch (Me.); Gu-

ards - Robert Pena (UMass) and

Pierre Marcbando (UMass); Cen-

ter - John Wolfgram (Me.) ; Quar-

terback - Tim Adams (UMass)

Halfbacks - Patrick Scavone (U-

Mass) and Daniel Sullivan (Me.)

Fullback - Peter Clifford (Vt.)

Defensive Team: Ends - Ralph

Tiner (UConn) and Gary Sverker

(RI); Tackles - Nelson Cassavaugh

(NH) and Greg Bogdanich (RI);

Linebackers - John Rhodes (Me.),

John Thies (UConn), Mark Rich-

ardson (Me.) and James Sproul

(UConn); Halfbacks - William Bush

(UMass) and Paul Tortolanl (U-

Conn); Safety - Robert Warren

(UConn).
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Stockbridge Riflers

Defeat Northeastern Frosh
Following their opening win over

the Coast Guard Academy Fresh-

men last week, the Stockbridge

School ten added the N.E.U. Fresh-

men team to their victims at the

loser's range.

Paul Segersten led the Stock

-

bridge shooters with 258, closely

followed by teammates Rob Whit-

aker and John Duncan, but Weav-
er of the Northeastern bolt ben-

ders was high gun for the match
with a fine 273 over the Interna-

tional Co lied ate Course.
STOCKBRIDGE SCHOOL
Segersten 258

Whitaker
Duncan
Simpson
Kinner

256

254

240

235

Total 1243

HOCKEY
The UMass Hockey team

opens its 1969-70 season today

as they travel to Lowe 11 to meet

Lowell Tech in a game sched-

uled to start at 7:00 p.m.

wmJKm
TOM YORK STEVE ROGERS

Penn State Wins
Lambert Trophy

Intramurals

NORTHEASTERN U. FROSH

Weaver 273

Clopton 253

Thorn 226

Greenwald 224

Moore 214

Total 1190

Colonals 58, Chargers 30
Gourmets 45, B ud men 39
Yup-Yups 64, S & B 41
3 rake sters 75, BuMarellas 35

Seebs 70, Little Fellas 39

Cups 38, Rangers 36

Nads 26, Studs 25
Holes 66, U- Hauls 26
Greats 47, Roccoons 23
Bulldogs 41, Bunch 34
Maroons 81 , Grants 18

Oaks 43, Eagles 26
Smashers 37, Seagrams 30
Ironmen 49, Bruisers 33
Squares 47, Civil Engineering 31

NEW YORK (AP) - Unbeaten

Penn State, ranked third nation-

ally with a 9-0 record, was a un-

animous winner Monday of the

Lambert Trophy, awarded for out-

standing performance among
major Eastern college football

teams.

The Nittany Lions thus became
the only team other than Army's
1944-45-46 powerhouse to capture

the trophy three consecutive years.

It also marks Penn State's sixth

Lambert Trophy in nine years.

Penn State owns the longest

winning and non-losing streaks in

the country at 20 and 28 games,
respectively.

The Lions received the maxi-
mum 80 points from the eight

-

man selection committee. Boston

University, 9-1, and Dartmouth,
8-1, tied for second with 60 points

followed by Princeton, 6-3, 55

points, Yale, 7-2, 52; Syracuse,

5-4, 30 points; Rutgers, 6-3, and

Pitt, 4-6,both 28 points; Buffalo,

6-3, 23, and Villanova, 6-3, 12.

Previewing the Winter

Gymnasts Begin Quest for EIGL Title
By JOE PARNAR
Staff Reporter

The University of Massa-
chusetts varsity gymnastics

team will open its 1969-70 sea-

son with a dual meet against

Syracuse University on Dec.

5th at Syracuse. According to

Coach Erik Kjeldsen, this years

squad has "the best ability and

depth ever." Led by Co-Capt-

ains Mike Kasavana and Steve

Cary, the team Is made up of

four seniors, eleven Juniors,

and six sophomores from last

years freshman team.

Last season the Redmen com-
piled a 4-5 record and finished

third in the Eastern Intercol-

legiate Gymnastics League be-

hind strong Penn State and Tem-
ple University. Once again,

Penn State and Temple appear

to be the League powers. Penn

State, In addition to winning

the Eastern League Champion-

ships, also placed second in

the Nationals last year. The

UMass squad, with a nucleus

of experienced gymnasts, has

the potential to be In contention

with both of these teams for

the League title.

Returning from last years

squad, UMass has two compe-

titors who distinglsbed them-

selves with fine performances

at the Eastern Championships

last year. Senior Joe Reed

placed 6th in the all-around

event and was a finalist on still

rings and horizontal bar.

Through his outstanding per-

formance, he became the sec-

ond UMass gymnast ever to

/

J
PREPARING FOR THE SEASON - Gymnastics Coach Eric

Kjeldsen (right) goes over some last minute plans with

Co-Captains Steve Cary (left) and Mike Kasavana (mid-

dle). The gymnasts open their season December 6th at

Syracuse. __————

place in the all-around event.

The other noteworthy perform-

ance was by Junior Scott Stover.

Scott was a finalist in the long

horse vault and placed 10th on

horizontal bar.

Only the still rings event was
considerably weakened by grad-

uation for the Redmen. This

years squad will be without the

services of Dick Delgallo and

George Seibert, who finished

first and ninth, respectively,

in the Eastern Championships.

Candidates to fill the vacancy

left by Delgallo and Seibert

are senior Reed, Juniors Ed

Jones, Tom Myslicki, Mike Pel-

oquln, and sophomores Len Au-

brey and Dick Searle.

In the side horse event, U-
Mass should be particularly

strong with senior Frank Dean

and juniors Rick Riley and Norm
Vexler forming a nucleus. Depth

in this event will depend on the

performances of Aubrey and

Jones.

The long horse vault could

prove to be one of the strong-

est events for UMass. Stover

and Co-Captain Cary will lead

the Redmen vaulters. In this

event, four of the UMass gym-

ofnasts have the capability

giving a 9.0 performance.

In floor exercise, Co -Capt-
ain Kasavana, Joe Godwin, and

Bill McCauley will be a con-

stant threat for UMass. Any

one of these gymnasts is capable

of placing high in the Eastern

Championships.

The parallel bars and hori-

zontal bar events display the

same depth as floor exercise.

On parallel bars, Cary, Reed,

and Vexler have the potential

to be League finalists, as do

Reed, Stover, and Tony Vacca

on the horizontal bar.

The all-around event in gym-
nastics requires two gymnasts
from each team to compete in

all six of the regular events.

The cadidates for the all-around

event for the Redmen are led by

Reed, who, as mentioned before,

placed 6th In the Eastern Cham-
pionships. Depth is provided

in this grueling event by Vex-
ler and sophomore Tony Vacca.

After Syracuse, the Redmen
will host Southern Connecticut

State College In their first home
meet on Dec. 13th, at 8:00 p.m.

in the Boyden Auciliary Gym.

Photos of Slaughtered Civilians Suggest Murder
NEW YORK (AP) - Life Maga-

zine printed yesterday eight color

photographs of death in the Viet-

namese hamlet of My Lai and quo-

ted Sgt. Michael A. Bernhardt,

who was there, as saying "it was

point-blank murder."
Bernhardt, 23, LIFE wrote, said

that "only a few of us" refused to

take part. "I Just told them

the hell with mis, I'm not doing

it. I didn't think this was a law

ful order."
Bernhardt, from Hempstead,

N.Y., is now stationed at Ft. Dix,

N.J. On Nov. 18 he became one

of the first eyewitnesses to My
Lai to speak publicly.

He said then he had seen Ame-
rican soldiers slay hundreds of

civilians at My Lai. On March

16, 1968 published figures of the

dead have ranged upwards to 567.

Spec. John Kinch, who still Is on

active duty in Vietnam, said in the

Life article that Capt. Ernest L.

Medina reported to his superiors

from the scene, "I have a body

count of 310."

While no charges have been

placed against Medina, attorney

F. Lee Bailey said yesterday he

has entered the case in the cap-

tain's behalf. Bailey declined to

caU. Medina his client, for tech-

nical reasons, but affirmed that he

was acting for the captain.

Medina, a native of Springer,

N.M., was the commander ofCom-
pany C, First Battalion, 20th In-

fantry, Uth Light Infantry Brigade,

which raided My Lai. Some of the

men in the platoon have said he

ordered the sweep.

The leader of his first platoon,

Lt. William L. Calley Jr., has

been charged by the Army with the

premeditated murder of 109 civi-

lians mere, and with another count

of murder in the death of a civi-

lian more than a month earlier.

Sgt. Charles West, now a mecha-

nic in Chicago, said in Life,

"Capt. Medina didn't give an order

to go in and kill women or chil-

dren. Nobody told us about han-

dling civilians because at the time

I don't think any of us were aware

of the fact that we'd run into

civilians."

Bailey told the Associated Press

yesterday he was investigating the

matter on Medina's behalf espe-

cially in the light of statements

made by GI's who were at My
Lai.

"If Capt. Medina is going to

be called a butcher," the attor-

ney said in an interview in Co-

lumbus, Ohio, "I want to put him
on TV to tell his side of the story,"

Medina has not spoken so far.

Bailey, who was also a defense

counsel in the Green Berets case,

said he was asking President Nix-

on to step in personally and di-

rect the Army to remove its ban on

further public statements by per-

sons who might be witnesses at

Calley's court-martial.

Bailey also said he was consi-

dering filing law suits against

some news media who have inter-

viewed some of the soldiers, but

he declined to elaborate.

Bailey said Medina was not tech-

nically his client "because he has

not been charged."

The pictures published by Life

were taken by Ronald Haeberle,

28, a Cleveland businessman who
was then a combat photographer

in Vietnam. The accompanying
text was prepared by Joseph Esz-
terhas, a reporter for the Cleve-

land Plain Dealer. Similar pic-

tures "shocked and sickened" se-

nators and congressmen last week
when Army Secretary Stanley Re-
sor showed them to the Armed
Services Committee of both hou-

ses.

One, which Life released for

general newspaper publication,

showed a pile of bodies sprawled

on a road. "Most were women and

babies," said Haeberle 's caption.

"It looked as if they tried to get

awav."
(Continued on page 3)
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Selective Service System Holds Prospects Look Good

First Lottery Affecting Men 19-26 For UMass Law School

WASHINGTON (AP) - Tom, Dick

and Harry grew up together, grad-

uated in the same year - but they

may go very separate ways un-

der President Nixon's new draft

lottery system.
Tonight the first draft lottery

drawing in 27 years will be held;

and a new drawing will take place

every year while this system re-

mains in effect.

Each year a new group of Tom-
Dick-and-Harrys wiU await that

drawing; and each year, as the

capsules are drawn from the iar,

they'll wonder: "What does this

do to my future?"

ALL MUST REGISTER
Tom, Dftk and Harry start out

with at least one thing in common:
They all mus t register with their

local draft board when they reach

the age of 18. What they tell the

draft board about themselves will

help determine whether they are

classified 1-A - "available for mil-

itary service" - or in one of 16

other classifications of men con-

Bv STAN BENJAMIN

sidered not immediately available.

Let's say Tom and Dick have got

jobs, and have nobody to support

but themselves. The draft board

finds them 1- A.

DEFERMENT REASONS
Harry, however, is deferred.

The draft board is convinced there

is good reason not to draft him -

at least as long as that good rea-

son continues. The reason - per-

haps be has enrolled in college;

perhaps be has a job essential to

national security; perhaps he is the

sole support of a parent; perhaps

be has a trick knee; the possible

reasons for defermnt are endless.

The following year, all three

youths turn 19. Sometime late in

that year the Selective Service

System in Washington holds the lot-

tery that will affect them.
Eac h date of the year, including

Leap Year's Feb. 29, is written

on a slip of paper and placed in

a plastic capsule. These 366

capsules are mixed in a iarge glass

jar and then drawn out, one by one.

By JOHN STAVROS
Tuesday Issue Editor

Is The Lottery Enough
By Senator EDWARD M. KENNEDY

WASHINGTON - On Tuesday the will receive Uncle Sam's "greet

National Commission on the Cau-

ses and Prevention of Violence

urged the adoption of broad draft

reforms to help "reduce the ten-

sions and frustrations that now

lead some young men" to vio-

lence. The draft, the commis-

sion statement said, is "a signifi-

cant fecal point of dissent'* and

"symbolizes the inflexibility of

our institutions."

On Wednesday, President Nixon

took two important steps towards

draft reform:

(1) He signed into law a one-

sentence bill giving him the autho-

rity to establish any sequence he

desires for inducting young men
into the armed forces; and

(2) He issued an executive or-

der establishing a lottery to de-

termine this sequence, and limi-

ting exposure to the draft to one

year (Instead of seven years as

under the present system).

And today, the Selective Ser-

vice System will actually conduct

the lottery. It will N» the nation's

first lottery since World War I,

and will determine the order in

which 250.000 young men In 1970

ings."
The lottery is an important re-

form. U sets up an objective pro-

cedure for choosing some few

men to be inducted, from among
a large group of men all equally

eligible. The Department of De-
fense estimates that 850,000 men
will be eligible in 1970, but that

it will need to draft only 250,000,

or 29 per cent. Since the lottery

is inherently objective, it will

choose this 29 per cent without

regard to race, income, connec-

tions or education.

But nearly two million young

men turn 19 each year. Why is it

that only 850,000 are eligible?

First, only 68 per cent of this

nearly two million will be able to

pass the medical, mental and

moral tests. In other words, 32

per cent of our annual crop of

19- year olds simply do not qua-

lify for military service even if

they volunteer. (It is interesting

to note that 66 per cent of Ne-

gro draftees in Mississippi fail-

(Continued on paqe 4)

DATES NUMBERED
The first date pulled, no matter

whether it's Jan. 1 or Dec. 31 oi

anything in between, is labelled

number one. The second date pull-

ed becomes number two, and so on

up to number 366.

When the New Year rolls around,

the local draft board starts using

this numbered list of dates: all

1-A men whose birthday was drawn
first will be the first ones called

for service. Then the board goes

to the men whose birthday was

drawn second, and so on.

TOM CAN'T PLAN
Suppose Tom's birthday - a day,

for example, in November - is the

third or fourth one drawn out of the

bowl.
That tells Tom he'd better not

make any long-range plans - he's

virtually certain to be drafted

unless the Army finds something

wrong with him when he shows ur

for his physical.

Dick, on the other hand, has I

higher number: let's say, 187

meaning that his birthday was tin

187th to come out of the lotter

bowl.

Tom is sure to be drafted, and a

lot of guys far up the list with

numbers in the 2w0's and 300's

probably wont have to go.

But Dick is right in the middle.

All he can do is sweat out the

whole year and see whether the

draft calls in his own local board

reach his number.
If necessary, it will use the

scrambled alphabet list to decide

which man goes first when birth-

days coincide, by matching the

letters drawn with the initials

of the men's last names.

THIS YEAR DIFFERENT
This year the first lottery year,

is a little different because men
are eligible for thedraft from 19

to 26, and the administration wants

today's 20 to 26 group to get its

exposure just like the 19 to 20's.

So this first drawing covers

every man who reaches age 19,

but not age 26, by or on Dec. 31,

1969.

Prospects for the creation

of a Law School at the Am-
herst campus of UMass are

"as bright as ever" accord-

ing to Greenfield State Rep-

resentative, Allen McGuane.

So bright, in fact, that 1970

may see initial legislation

authorizing such a school.

In a telephone interview

with the MDC, McGuane stat-

ed that he has been filing

legislation requesting crea-

tion of a Law School for the

last seven years. "How-
ever,", Mr. McGuane stated,

"this year the bill is a top

priority item and will receive

a hearing at the State House."
According to McGuane,

the closest the bill has ever

come to being a reality was

two years ago, when it pass-

ed the House but was then

killed in the Senate.

McGuane, himself an at-

torney, said the bill on file

presently calls for authority

to be given to the UMass
trustees to plan and develop

a Graduate School of Law in

Amherst.
Regarding financing, Mc-

Guane estimated that the in-

itial part of the plan would

call for a $300,000 invest-

ment. After this, additional

funding would run in the area

of $500,000-600,000 per year.

McGuane explained that

the initial costs would cover

the assembly of a law li-

brary above that which pres-

ently exists in the School of

Business Administration, ob-

taining a librarian and pro-

viding for a dean with a small

staff to assist in the early

stages of the plan. The ad-

ditional funds, according to

McGuane. would be used to

continue to pay the basic

staff and then the yearly

grants would allow the crea-

tion of a faculty to run the

school when it opened.

What makes McGuane be-

lieve his eighth try will suc-

ceed? The new Medical

School situation has greatly

affected consideration of a

Law School in the past, he

said, "So, I believe this is

the year for the plan's in-

ception."

How the Draft will Work
WASHINGTON - Tonight the first

draft lottery drawing in 27 years

wiU be held. Here's bow it will

work:
Between 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. at

Selective Service headquarters in

Washington, a person or persons

yet unidentified will draw slips or

tags from a new glass bowl. The

slips wiU be numbered 1 through

366, one for each day of the year,

Including leap year's Feb. 29.

The order of the drawing wiU

determine the order of induction

for young men, found physically

and mentally qualified, who were

born from Jan. 1, 1944 through

Dec. 31, 1950 - ages 19 through

25.

Thus if No. 300 is the first num-
ber drawn, then all men whose
birthdays fall on the 300th day

of the year - Oct 26 - will be

first to be called for induction.

If No. 5 is the second drawn, all

men whose birthday is Jan. 5

would be next to be drafted.

Because of the total number of

men in the draft pool, it is like-

ly that men whose birthdays are

not drawn in the first half of

the listing will escape service.

The order of induction establi-

shed tonight will be valid for one

year. The next drawing will be

held around Dec. 1, 1970.

(Continued on page 3)
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NEW YORK (AP) - Life Magazine printed Sunday eight color photo-

graphs of d«ath in the Vietnamese hamlet of My Lai and quoted Sgt.

Michael A. Bernhardt, who was there, as saying, "it was point-blank

murder."

WASHINGTON (AP) - The campaigns now taking shape for elections

less than a year away point to about a dosen states as key targets for

Republicans bidding to end the prolonged Democratic control in the

Senate.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Every draft-aged man in the nation has a tick*

in Monday night's new Selective Service lottery, a ticket he received the

day be was born.

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (AP) - President Nixon ended an easy-going

Florida weekend Sunday by hailing the 100 millionth smallpox vaccina-

tion in Africa and flying his family back to the White House.

THE HAGUE, (AP) - Six European leaders meet Monday to consider

the expansion and reorganiration of the common market. It will be the

first such summit without the presence of Charles de Gaulle.

At previous summit conferences the then French president effective-

ly blocked the entry of Britain and other countries into the market.

Norway, Denmark, Britain and Ireland now want to join.

ASSOCIATED PRESS - Traffic deaths mounted steadily Sunday as the

Thanksgiving Day weekend neared an end and motorists headed home-

ward by the thousands. The death toll stood at 575.

NEW YORK (AP) - An American prosecutor at the Nuernberg wax

crimes trials, asked to comment on the alleged massacre at My Lai,

South Vietnam, said Sunday the lesson of Nuernberg is "really coming

h0

Attorae7 Telford Taylor said the Nuernberg trials of Naxis after

World War U showed that atrocities were not committed by l^™"*1

monsters" but by "very, very ordinary people. And the terribte thing

about it was that it showed that ordinary people can get into circum-

stances where they behave in this fashion," he said.

"I'm afraid we're beginning to find the lesson driven home in a very

direct way."

KEY BESCAYNE (AP) - The President and Mrs. Nixon returned to the

White House at 7:07 p.m. EST.
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Orchard Hill Bus Schedule
(Time of Departure Only)

i.

2.

i.
<.

i

LOCATION OF STOPS

Orchard Hill

Chadbourne House
Hills South House
Skinner Hall

5.

6.

7.

8.

Graduate Research Center

"N" Lot

Campus Center Way

Boyden Bym

9. SBA - Whltmore

10. Skinner Hall

11. WOPE-Dwight House

12. Fraternity Park(fu t

8: OS 8:06
8:28 8:29
8:50 8:51

9:11 9:12
9:33 9:3*
9:55 9:56

10:16 10:17

10:38 10:39
11:00 11:01

11:21 11:22
11:43 ll:M»

12:05 12:06

12:26 12:27
I2:W 12:**9

1:10 1:11

1:32 1:33

1:5* 1:55

2:15 2:16

2:36 2:37
2:58 2:59
3:20 3:21

3:*l 3:*2
*»:03 *:0U
k:2S *:26

k-M ktkl
5:08 5:09
5:2* 5:25
5:*2 5:*3

hr 77*9 7750
1 8 10

7751 7751 7755 7751 7758"

II

8:00

8:07 8:09 0:10 8:11

8:30 8:32 8:33 8:3*

8:52 8:5* 8:55 8:56

9:13 9:15 9:16 9:17

9:35 9:37 9:38 9::9
9:57 9:59 10:00 10:01

10:18 10:20 10:21 10:22

10:40 10:42 10:43 I0:*4

11:02 11:04 11:05 11:06

11:23 11:25 11:26 11:27

11:45 11:47 11:48 11:49

12:07 12:09 12:10 12:11

•:13
8:35
8:57

8:14 8:16

8:36 8:38
8:58 9:00

9:18 9:19 9:21

9:40 9:*1 I'M
0:02 10:03 10:05

12:28 12:30

2:50 12:52
1:12 1:1*

12:31 12:32

12:53 12:5*
1:15 1:16

1:3* 1:36 1:37 1:38

1:56 1:58 1:59 2:00

2:17 2:19 2:20 2:21

2:38
3:00
3:22

3:*3
*:05
*:27

2:40 2:41 2:42

3:02 3:03 3:04

3:24 3:25 3:26

4:48
5:10
5:26
5:44

3;45 3:46
4:07 4:08
4:29 4:30

4:50 4:51
5:12 5:13
5:28 5:29

3:47
4:09
4:31

4:52
5:14
5:30

10:23
10:45

11:07

II:

II:

12:

12:33
12:55

1:17

1:39

2:01

2:22

2:43

3:05

3:27

3:48
4:10
4:32

4:53
5:15
5:31

10:24 10:26

10:46 10:48

11:08 11:10

28 11:29 11:31

50 11:51 11:53

12 12:13 12:15

12:34 12:36

12:56 12:58

1:18 1:20

1:40

2:02
2:23

2:44
3:06
3:28

1:42

2:04
2:25

2:46
3:08
3:30

8:19
8:41

9:03

9:24
9:46
10:08

10:29
10:51

11:13

11:34
11:56
12:18

12:39
1:01

1:23

1:45

2:07
2:28

2:49
II

33

3:49 3:51
4:11 4:13
4:33 4:35

4:54 4:56
5:16 5:18
5:32 5:34

3:

3:

3:

4:

4:

54
16

38

4:59
5:21

5:V

8:21

8:43
9:05

9:26
9:48
10:10

10:31

10:53
11:15

11:36
11:58
12:20

12:41

1:03

1:25

1:47

2:09
2:30

2:51

3:13

3:35

3:56
4:18
4:40

5:01

5:23
5:39

The famed Spanish flamenco guitarist, Carlos Montoya will make another visit to UMass when he

appears In two concerts In Bowker Auditorium, December 9-10 under the auspices of the Fine Arts

Council's Concert Association.

Mr. Montoya last appeared at the Amherst campus of the University during the 1966/67 season

and performed to a sold-out, enthusiastic Bowker Auditorium audience. This year's Concert As-

sociation Celebrity Series concerts are repeated, therefore nearly 2000 University community de-

votees of Mr. Montoya will have the opportunity to hear his concert. Reserved tickets for this

event are priced at $1.00 for UMass undergraduates; $2.00 for UMass grad students, faculty, staff

and other students and $3.00 for the general public. Due to the expected capacity turn-out antici-

pated for this event, UMass students are urged to purchase their tickets before Thursday, Decem-

ber 4 when sale to the general public will begin.

For two decades, Mr. Montoya has been considered the leading flamenco guitarist concertizing

before the public. When he attempted his first full concert recital in this media in 1948 it was un-

heard of in flamenco guitar circles since such artists always worked with a singer or dancer before.

tomorrow

seminors/10 o.m. & 2 p.m./S.U

sponsored by the junior and sophomore classes :s part or SENDOFF 69

Loopholes in New "Drafty System" How the Draft Works
(Continued from page 1)

WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Nixon's draft lottery system may
give many deferment-holders a
perfectly legal way to duck the

draft entirely a White House aide

acknowledged.

Peter Flanigan, Nixon's staff

expert on the draft plan, conceded
in an interview that a deferred

draft registrant could choose the

year he wants to be most expo-

sed to the draft by deliberately

timing the loss of his deferment
. by dropping out of school or

quitting a job, for example.

And he could do it, Flanigan

said, near the end of a year in

which it is already apparent his

number is not likely to be called.

The result: A loophole big e-

nough to drive a truckload of col-

lege students through. The stu-

dent could give himself four years
to choose from by starting colle-

ge and his deferment at age 19 -

when his draft liability begins. If,

during one of those four years,

it appears from the lottery his

number will be bypassed, he could

simply drop out of school or fail

his course, join the 1-A pool, and
wait out the year for the draft

notice he is pretty certain won't

come.

Just such a possibility was poin-

ted out to Flanigan last May after

Nixon first outlined his draft pro-

posal, and Flanigan commented
then, "Those are damn good ques-
tions. We haven't got all the

details worked out yet/'

Asked yesterday if this loophole

in the lottery might be abused by

registrants seeking to escape the

draft, Flanigan replied, "I guess

it could."

THE PLAN SIGNED into law by

President Nixon directs the esta-

blishment of an order of draft-

call each year by scrambling dates

and alphabet letters - the dates

signifying birthdays, the alphabet

names.

Once a man gets a number that

way for any particular year, it de-

termines his place in line for fu-

ture years as well.

Depending on the size of the

draft pool and the size of the draft

calls, some portion of those eli-

gible for draft will actually be

called each year, while the others

will be bypassed and will become
progressively less liable in fu-

ture years as new registrants

step forward.

A man with a low number pro-

bably could not escape the draft

unless calls were cut sharply.

But a deferred man with a num-
ber higher than, say, the first

one-third, of the list, could sim-

ply wait until late in the year and

then drop out of school or quit

his job in time for his draft

board to reclassify him 1-A,since

he knows his number won't come
up.

Ginsberg •

In the Cage

8:00 p.m.

Tonight

When the year runs out. so does

his biggest chance of being draf-

ted. For all practical purposes,

he's in the clear unless the draft

pool is swept by unexpectedly mas-

sive draft calls.

An occupational deferment could

be managed the same way.

Theoretically, anyone with a de-

ferment has the same opportunity

but only to the extent he can con-

trol the circumstances.

The hitch arises when a man who

is deferred loses his deferment

and rejoins the 1-A pool. He brings

with him the place-in-line number

he drew in the year he turned 19 -

no matter bow many years, or new
scrambled lists, have gone by.

No matter now late in the year

he loses his deferment, said Fla-

nigan, he rejoins that year's pool-

in effect, his draft exposure be-

comes largely retroactive.

Alledged Murder Continued

Another Life picture showed an

incident in which Haeberle and

Spec. 5 Jay Roberts, at that time

a reporter for the 31st Public

Information Detachment in Viet-

nam, said that a GI, helped by

others, started to strip a 13 -year

old Vietnamese girl.

One called the girl a prostitute

for the Viet Cong, according to Li-

fe's account.

Haeberle jumped in and got a

picture of the girl hiding behind

her mother trying to fasten her

shirt.

Roberts was quoted as saying

that when the soldiers noticed the

photographer they stopped and then

a soldier asked, "Well, what' 11 we

do with them?"
"Kill 'em," another answered.

««I heard an M6 go off, a light

machine gun, and we turned back

around all of them and the kids

with them were dead," Roberts

said.

"RAPE! GIRLS"

A UlWw-ap dlM-aMlMi M Nltrukt'i

lectarr? IWr J. COUBIXA d. hla

thine U th* ttM ut the P»ri»ha

whllr buttrrinc rmtr hscrU.

Dec. 2 "Deli"

in THE HATCH
•itrr the PravMtnec B*me.

Good Food. Good Music.

Coming to UMass
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4

at 8:00 P.M.

Jiiilliard
String

Quartet
For their single University appearance this season,

the Quartet will perform Beethoven's Quartet in A Major.

Opus 18. No. 5; Quartet No. 5 by Bela Bartok and

Quartet No. 4 In E Minor, Opus 44, No 2 by Mendelsohn

GENERAL ADMISSION; $3.00 ' UMass undergraduates, $1 00

UMass graduate student*, faculty, staff and other students, *2 00

Tickets and Information: Fine Art* Council

125 Herter Hall, University of Mass.. Tel. 545-0202

Bowker Auditorium • University of Mass. • Amherst

Next year, however, after Dec.

I. 1970, only the 19-year-olds or

those who become 19 during the

year will be placed in the eligi-

ble pool, where they will remain
for one year only.

College deferments for under-

graduate work will still be gran-

ted, but when a deferment is ended

by dropout or graduation, the de-

ferred student - regardless of

age - will enter the 19-year-old
eligible group for one year.

When the drawing by calendar

days is completed tonight, offi-

cials will stage a second drawing
from a scrambled list of the 26
letters of the alphabet.

The alphabet sequence thus es-
tablished will be used by local

boards to determine the order of

induction within the List of those
men having the same birthday.

If the first calendar day drawn
is 366, and the first letter drawn
Is B, then the first men to be
drafted will be those whose names

begin with B who were born in

December 31.

Draft boards will then use the

first letter of the last name of the

inductee at first. But where there

is duplication, the boards will then

go to the first letter of the first

name.
Local boards will continue to

register, classify, and defer men at

the age of 18. Each month, the

boards will notify the state board

of the number of men examined
and qualified as 1-A, and this total

will then be submitted to the na-

tional headquarters.
When the Defense Department

submits a monthly call to Selective

Service headquarters, this request

Is pro-rated to the states, which

In turn prorate the quotas to local

boards. The national headquar-

ters allows credit to the states

for men In service in assigning

quotas and, similarly, state boards
make such an allowance in fixing

quotas for local boards.

DAILY COLLEGIAN

RECRUITMENT MEETING
FOR WHO ?

THOSE INTERESTED IN:

REPORTING - COPY -EDITING - NEWS LAYOUT

EDITORIAL WRITERS AND COLUMNISTS

NO EXPERIENCE* NECESSARY

AD SALESMEN ON COMMISSION BASIS

Tuesday 7 p.m. - Collegian Office

For girlswho like to

fusswithoutany bother

There's a difference between mssing

and bothering.

Fussing is doing something you like.

And bothering is doing something you don't like.

The Norelco Horne Beauty Salon is for girls who love to

luss about the way they look.

There are 10 attachments to fuss with. You can get a fast,

close very gentle shave on your legs and your underarms. Or trim

the stray ends of your hairdo. Then change attachments and

fuss a little with your fingernails.

Change again, and you can massage your scalp.

Or your face. Or neck. Even apply a facial cream

to your face. .

The Home Beauty Salon. If you love to fuss, it s no

bother. And neither is the Lady Norelco.

It shaves your legs fast and close and

k i comfortably. Underarms, too.

I ' And its shape was made just for you.

Sleek, modern, and attractive.

Be fussy. Choose Norelco.

you can't get anycloser.

C 1969 North American Pn.lips Corporation. 100 test 42nd Street. New Tor", N Y 1001 1 J
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"TheWinner Is...
>) *Unity— Understanding— Mutual Respect

v>

The numbers racket gets legalized when the draft lottery

kicks off its first fabulous drawing tonight. This is the big

night. The night when all good American youths vie for the

honor of being drafted into the greatest fighting force on

earth. They will be hoping against hope that they will be

the lucky ones to be inducted into the U.S. Army and fight.

And now the moment is near. All await tensely. Then

with the roll of drums, with the nation hushed, with the

sweating, tense youths, unable to sit still in their quivering

seats, the numbers are chosen. And thus it will go on until

another fighting force of eager people is created.

Sounds perverted? Well remember, that this is the long-

awaited reform of the draft we were all looking forward to.

Win or lose, everyone, it's a hell of a way to form an

Army.

MY OWN TRIP

History's Forces
"We stand where the fires are

hottest. We're at the focus of

forces," Eliav told Cullinane in

describing why be felt Israel stood

at the center of world history in

James Michener's masterpiece,

THE SOURCE. His argument is

quite convincing. "You think the

focus-of-forces concept more
meaningful than the old fertile-

crescent idea?" Cullinane asked.

"Yes, because it reminds us of

the conflict and the intellectual

confrontation we've witnessed,"

Eliav defended his thesis.

First the Egyptians met the

marching Mesopotamians. After

this struggle of powers from the

north and south came the Phoeni-

cians and Philistines from the west

to challenge the Syrians sweeping

in from the east. Next came the

Greeks who locked the Persians

in mortal combat. Then the Ro-

mans came to fight the Parthians.

The Byzantines battled the Arabs.

The Christian crusaders des-

cended upon the Muslims of A-

sia. Modern history has witnes-

sed Napoleon fighting the Turks

in Acre and the Germans of Rom-
mel seeking to capture Jerusalem

and Damascus. Presently Jew and

Arab are locked in combat.

This vision of fertile fields ly-

ing at the intersection ofthree con-

tinents is misleading, indeed. This

area is a "meeting place of dy-

namisms." It is the cauldron in

which the great physical and in-

tellectual forces of history met
.heir destiny.

The study of this most impor-
tant area of western world his-

tory has long been tragically ne-

glected at our University. Am-
herst, Smith, and Mount Holyoke

Colleges embarrass us in the

breath and depth to which their

courses cover this region. A first

step toward ameliorating this lacu-

na began a week ago when a group

of about thirty- five interested peo-

ple including faculty members and

rabbis, along with graduate anc

undergraduate students met in a

meeting coordinated by Glen Gor-
don, a freshman who will not ac-

cept the non-pace of academic re-

form at UMass.
Dr. Piccus of the Spanish De-

partment made the encouraging
announcement that Arabic and He-
brew would probably be offered,

possibly through the Compl Lit.

department, next year. He sug-

gested that with this foothold, li-

terature courses could follow and

eventually courses in Jewish and

Arabic studies would be necessary

to meet the needs of students co-

ming through the initial courses.

It was suggested that students

could get specialized courses in

this area of study by going to the

various relevant departments with

a list of students willing to take

the coi'rse desired. Martin Bu-
ber could be studied in a philo-

sophy course, as could Biblical

and post- Biblical writings. Chunks
of the four- thousand years of Je-

wish history could be digested in

the history department. American
Jewish literature might be a cour-

se in the English department. The
list is endless but the point is

clear. Eventually all these cour-

ses could be pulled together into

a separate department.
A third approach was to raise

enough money (about $150,000 to

$200,000 is needed) to endow a
chair. The interest from this

investment would guarantee a sa-

lary for a professor so the Com-
monwealth would not have to sa-

crifice any of its graft to give

us a teacher. Once a leading

scholar was found for this po-

sition, he'd probably bring with

him a circle of people engaged in

tangential studies and there you'd

have a department.
It was estimated that continuous

work in this direction might pro-

duce such a department by the time

Glen's first child enters the Uni-

versity. It seems sad that such an

ambitious improvement in the a-

cademic area takes so long. One
semester, or at the m<>st one year,

should be long enough to bring

about innovation where people are

willing to do the necessary work.

But the response has been encou-

raging. Deal Shapiro has expres-

sed an interest and is willing to

oner his vaiuaoie insignts wnen

solicited. Money is the only hang-

up. How much money is it worth

to learn about this hot- house of

history? Can we afford to neglect

it? Maybe in ten or fifteen years,

Glen, your vision will be realized.
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ed these tests, and 65 per cent

in New Jersey and 69 per cent in

Oregon; the comparable figures

for whites are 40 per cent; 44

per cent; and 44 per cent.)

Thus some 1.4 million men will

theoretically be eligible in 1970,

from which to choose the neces-

sary 250,000. But for those afflu-

ent or clever enough, or well

enough advised, to win them, there

are deferments - for college,

for occupation, for fatherhood, for

agriculture, for hardship and so

on. Deferments are good insu-

lation against the draft, and one

deferment can often be parlayed

into another to become a virtual

exemption. If only 850,000 are

eligible for the draft next year,

instead of 1.4 million, it is prin-

cipally because of the various

deferments.

Yet there are no uniform guide-

lines for most deferments. In-

stead, each of the nearly 4,100

local boards uses its own inter-

pretation of "community needs"
to decide which boys are deferred

and which are drafted. Further-

more, if a boy is not rich and
clever, there is no due process

protection of his interests in the

decision- making of the Selective

Service System.

Consequently, those who favor

a reformed draft urge that these

further steps be taken:

Eliminate occupational defer-

ments. The National Security

Council and the previous Secre-

tary of Labor have both said the-

re was no national interest re-

quirement in continuing them.

Establish uniform guidelines.

Since local boards have virtually

no substantive guidelines for their

lecisions, it is not surprising

hat variability between the boards

is the rule rather than the ex-

ception.

Provide due process. The pro-

tections so much a part of a

democratic society - personal ap-

pearance, written opinion, right

to counsel, right to call witnes-

ses - a: i simply unavailable in

an appeal of a local board deci-

sion. This is shocking and must
be reversed.

There are other important re-

forms many feel are badly needed
- streamlining the structure of

the draft system, naming mem-
bers of local boards under 30

years of age, and bringing an end

to college deferments in times

of war.

There is also the problem of

closing the loophole opened by

the President's executive order.

Under its provisions, a young man
with a deferment can choose which

year to terminate the deferment
and enter the draft pool. He will,

in all likelihood, choose a year in

which the lottery has made the odds
strongly against his being called.

Because he can choose which year
to terminate his deferment, he can
beat the draft, but not everyone
can win a deferment.

It would be comfortable if the-

re were no draft, and the man-
power needs of the armed for-

ces were met through volun-

tary enlistments. It is entirely

possible, furthermore, to cons-
truct a system after Vietnam in

which draftees are not necessary,
and manpower needs are filled by
volunteers.

But there are a number of gra-
ve questions about an all- volun-
teer army.

Would it be an army of pro-

fessional mercenaries, as such

armies are called in other coun-

tries?
Would it be all-black and all-

poor, as the army induced volun-

teers through higher pay, and as

reenlistment statistics suggest?

Would it cost from $4 to $17

billion additional each year, as

Defense Department studies indi-

cate, and is it worth that allo-

cation of our scarce resources?
Would it act as a stimulus to

undertake foreign military adven-

tures, as its leadership cadre

sought to give effect to its mili-

tary training and experience?
Would we lose an important

constraint on foreign policy deci-

sions because civilians would not

then have to run the risk of in-

volvement in limited military ef-

forts?

Would it widen the gulf bet-

ween the civilian and the mili-

tary, as it lost the leaven of

being a citizen/s army?
And ultimately, how would such

an army react in Songmy? How
would it react after Songmy?
The draft is important not only

because it collides with the life

of every young man in this coun-
try. It is important not only be-

cause one out of every three

army deaths in Vietnam is a draf-

tee. Its ultimate importance lies

in its compulsory nature, which
is an abridgement of the tradi-

tional democratic freedoms.
If a democracy's citizens are

convinced such an abridgement
is necessary then they will tol-

erate it if it is equitable. But

when its necessity rests on an

unpopular war, and when it is

unfair and discriminatory in ap-
plication, then it is almost sur-
prising the nation had not seen
a repetition of the draft riots

which paralyzed New York City

for three days just over 100 years
ago.

Or have we?
(Reprinted from New York Times)

Pre-Registration. What Really Happens?
By Susan Snyder Staff Reporter

The University is already geared

up for second semester academic

schedules - trying to develop or-

derly five course programs for

14,000 students in January.

One of the aims of the Sched-

uling Office, despite the system's

shortcomings, is to enable students

to indicate section preference when

they pre -register. This would in-

volve much more detailed com-
puter programming than is pre-

sently done.

All scheduling is done at the

Whitmore Building, with the ex-

ception of finals, according to Hills

Skillings, scheduling officer at

UMass. Final exam programming

is done at a commercial computer

center in Rochester, N.Y. This is

done because of the programming

involved in scheduling 700 exams

into groupings for the 8-1/2 days

of finals. The Rochester opera-

tion attempts to have a minimum
of 14,000 students taking more than

one exam on the same day. Per-

sonnel trained to do this type of

programming are scarce, Skill -

ings said.

Course schedule programming

begins on Counseling Day, which

is Dec i this semester, when the

pre-registration cards start com
ing into the Registrar's Office.

Pre-registration cards are mat-

ched with a magnetic tape to de-

termine if the person is a UMass
student. Through elimination, this

also tells which students have not

pre -registered.

The cards then gotoWhitmore's

data center , where they are key-

punched on a tape. This process

is done continually as cards are

received until approximately 2-1/2

to 3 weeks before the semester

begins. All students' course re-

quests are put on tape as soon as

possible after pre-registration

day. At this time there is a

trial run of the computer to de-

termine the special scheduling

problems. If there are too many
students registered for a course,

the department is notified and it

either makes additional provisions

or tells the scheduling office which

students to cut from the course.

There also is the problem of al-

locating classrooms and auditori-

ums and the popular class times of

9:05, 11:15 and 1:25 to departments.

After the problems are smoothed

out, the final schedules are run

through. Students with special

scheduling, for example, due to job

conflicts, have their's processed

first. Then come special requests

and then the schedules for the bulk

of the students. After the final

scheduling is done, 2-1/2 to 3

weeks before registration, no stu-

dent can pre-register or change his

pre-registration.

Skillings admitted that there are

inefficiencies in the system. Pre-

registration cards are sometimes

lost and sometimes never received

because student's advisors have

forgotten to turn them in. Stu-

dents have been known to submit

two completely different cards for

the same semester.

He cites registration at a sch-

ool in Iowa where, 3 days before

classes start, all students go to a

place called the arena, and pick

up admission cards on a first

come-first served basis as an ex-

ample of another system. How-

ever, Skillings said he thinks the

UMass system is much better.

He hopes that the present system

will be developed one day so that

students can indicate section pref-

erences on pre-registration day.

Amherst College Prof Calls Ban

On Marxist Scholar "Repressive

Prof. Norman Birnbaum of Am-
herst College has called a recent

Justice Department decision to bar

Marxist scholar Ernest Mandel of

Brussels, Belgium, from a U.S.

speaking tour "part of a pattern

of repressive behavior on the part

of the administration."

The decision to deny the visa

was made Wednesday under the

1952 McCarran-Walter Act, which

gives the Justice Department au-

thority to prohibit entrance of any

person deemed subversive.

Birnbaum had invited Mandel to

a seminar on Marxist political

thought at the college and to add-

ress an assembly of students Tue-

sday.

Mandel is editor of the Bel-

gium weekly, Le Gauche, and the

newspaper, International News,

and is author of a book on ec-

onomics, "Marxist Economic The-

ory."

Mandel lectured extensively in

this country in 1962 and 1968 in vi-

sits allowed under the Kennedy and

Johnson administrations. The
Justice Department decision re-

portedly was made over the op-

position of the State Department.

In a letter to Atty. Gen. John

Mitchell, Birnbaum called the de-

nial of the visa "absurd."

Birnbaum wrote, "May I Inform

you that a considerable body of

opinion within and without the edu-

cational institutions is not pre-

pared to have an attorney general

narrow the limits of freedom in

our country.

"I think that you will find the

means of resistance on our part

are not small."

Birnbaum said that in denying a

visa to a scholar invited by an

institution of higher learning the

attorney general has "interfered

directly with the educational pro-

cess."

Birnbaum charged in the letter

that statements by Mitchell and

some of his "immediate collea-

gues" lend support to the view

that "our present administration

operates wit h a mentality more
appropriate to a police state than

to American democracy as most of

us have learned to appreciate it."

[reprinted from Springfield Union,

*ov. 30, 1969)

UMass Trustees Grant Emeritus Rank

To Three Retiring Faculty Members
At Last! At Last!

The UMass Board of Trustees

has granted emeritus rank to three

faculty members completing long

careers at the University.

They are Mary E. Lojkin, as-

sociate professor of food and nu-

trition in the School of Home

Economics, who will retire Dec.

1; Stowell C. Goding, professor ol

Romance languages who wiU re-

tire in September of 1970; and

H. Sidney Vaughn, career guidance

agricultural program coordinator

who will retire Nov. 28.

A UMass faculty member since

1948, Dr. Lojkin was born in Rus-

sia and received her Ph. D. from

Columbia University. She has done

a number of studies on nutrition

in pregnancy and has published

23 articles on this and other nu-

tritional areas. Her research has

been supported since 1963 by a

total of $34,200 in grants from

the National Institutes of Health.

Before coming to UMass, Dr.

Lojkin served as an associate

biochemist at Boyce Thompson In-

stitutes for Plant Research and a

research assistant chemist at Co-

lumbia University. For two years

she was an assistant chemist with

the U. S. Department of Agri-

culture.

Prof. Goding, former chairman

of the Romance language depart-

ment, joined the faculty in 1927.

Dr. Goding has for several years

been director of the Summer In-

stitute for Advanced Study for

Secondary School French Teachers

In Arcachon, France, sponsored

by the University and supported

by the U. S. Office of Education.

He is a former president of the

New England Modern Language

Association.

Dr. Goding has twice been de-

corated by the French government

an honor awarded for "eminent

merit as Professor of French

languages and Literature in A-

merican colleges and universit-

ies."

He received his B. A. from Dart-

mouth University, his M.A. from
Harvard University and his Ph. D.

from Wisconsin University.

He is the author of numerous
articles in The French Review,

The Modern Language Journal,

and The Massachusetts Teacher.

Mr. Vaughn completed his U-

Mass service as career guidance

agricultural program coordinator

in the College of Agriculture. While

in this post he also supervised

the college's relations with State

and federal agencies.

A 1930 graduate of UMass with

a Master of Public Administra-

tion degree from Harvard Univer-

sity, Mr. Vaughn joined the U-
Mass staff in 1951 as state county

agent leader.

The Department of Physics and

Astronomy has announced the

creation of another course, Phy-

sics 117 to be offered Spring term,

1970, in its series of non-tech-

nical courses for students with a

background in the Humanities or

Social Sciences. The course, en-

titled Nuclear Energy, will be

taught by Professor David R. In-

glis, and will Include extensive

consideration of the social and

political aspects of nuclear energy

as well as a simple presentation

of the relevant physics. The pre-

sentation will include such topics

as the functioning of nuclear reac-

tors and of nuclear weapons, the

political aspects of nuclear arms
control and disarmament, and the

social aspects of radioactive en-

vironmental pollution. This course

satisfies distribution require-

ments in the sciences.

(Continued on page 11)

A special meeting of all Rec-

reation students will be held

Monday, December 1, 1969, at

7:30 p.m. in the Colonial Lounge

at the Student Union. The meet-

ing will focus on Rec. Majors

in their department, and curri-

culum change.

is Tina HEAVY?
Come and find out.

BAND and GOOD EATS!

Evenings of Dec. 2 & 4

IN THE HATCH

Tuesday thru Sunday

Pepsi Cola

THE SQUARE ^|
SANDWICH & ICE CREAM SHOPPE

corner of Fearing and Sunset

Inquire about our discount take-out service.
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no safety in
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Numbers of
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But absorbency does,

tampons. They're more

heed fewer ofthem.

Fewer to have to change.

Fewer chances of

der Room.forgetting. Fewer trips

The fewer the bet ter.

MEDsare made differently. That's why. They're

made with soft, absorbent rayon.

First, there's a gentle rayon cover. Then a layer of

rayon fibers that absorb quickly. Then another

layer of fine rayon storage fibers that absorb steadily. And,

in the center, a cushioned layer that holds,

and holds some more.

Can you imagine? Some tampons are just

chunks ofcotton. (No wonder you pwfeably need moreof

them than you do of meds .

)

This month, quit the numbers game. Try meds.

They come in regular or super, with a soft

polyethylene applicator.

There's more safety in fewer meds.
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Christmas
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Coming!!
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Fantastic

Reductions!!
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Co-Author of Black Rage to

On Blacks Livinq in a White
aa mM -i »L_ .L. ^^^A Cmllk Pnllanoc and

Speak

World
UMass Prof TV Panalist

The co-author of the cur oke,*and Smith Colleges and

rent collegiate best-seller, UMass as part of the Five

"Black Rage/' a noted black College Student Lecture Ser

psychiatrist, will speak at

area colleges next week.

Dr. William H. Grier will

visit Amherst, Mount Holy

ies. He will deliver two ma

jor addresses on the black

experience in a white world,

the first at 8 p.m. Tuesday

(December 2) in John M.

Greene Hall at Smith and the

second at 8 p.m. Wednesday

(December 3) in the Student

Union Ballroom at the Uni-

versity.

Both lectures are open to

the public without charge.

Committed to helping the

black man understand his

situation, Grier wrote "Black

Rage" with fellow psychia-

trist Price Cobbs. The book

deals with the sociological

problems of being black in a

white world. Examples from

case studies are used to il-

lustrate the characteristics

of racism.

Sponsored by the Five

College Student Coordinat-

ing Board, Grier's stay will

also include visits to class-

es and informal meetings with

students. On Monday and

Friday (December 1 and 5) he

will be at Mount Hoi yoke, on

Tuesday (December 2) at

Smith, on Wednesday (Decem-

ber 3) at the University, and

on Thursday (December 4) at

Amherst.
Grier received his M.D.

degree from the University of

Michigan College of Medi-

cine in 1948. He is current-

ly director of the Child Psy-

chiatric Clinic of San Fran-

cisco's Community Mental

Health Services and a facul-

ty member of the University

of Cakifornia's Medical Cen-

ter and School of Social Wei

fare.

Gerald J. Gruman, M.D., Ph. D.

an associate professor of history

at UMass, will appear on Aline

Saarinen's WNBC-TV show "For
Women Only," as a panelist in a

series on "Facing Death" Dec. 1

through 5.

The half-hour discussion show
will be aired on Ch. 4, New York,

on each of the days at 9 a.m. Ap-

pearing with the UMass faculty

member will be a psychologist,

a psychiatrist, a physician, a child

educator and a clergyman. They

will examine all aspects of death

and its place in modern society.

Dr. Gruman is a former pract-

icing physician who has written a

number of works relating to long-

evity and death. His book A
History of Ideas About the Pro-

longation of Life" was published

in 1966 by the American Philoso-

phical Society. He is a member
of the National Advisory Council

for the Center tor Studies of Death

and Dying at Wayne State Univer-

sity.

Dr. Gruman recently (U/22)

spoke on "The Quest for Natural

Salvation from Death" at the na-

tional conference on Religion and
the Future sponsored by the U-
nited Church of Christ and the

American Baptist Convention.

Venture:

Purify water

with the fiber

that made
men whistle.

Nylon. Reverse osmosis.

A fiber that started making girls' legs more beauti-

ful some 30 years ago.

And a process that's been around a lot longer.

But when Du Pont scientists and engineers look

at them in a new way, they combine into an idea that

can change the world.

Reverse osmosis is a purification process that

requires no phase change. It's potentially the cheap-

est way to desalinate water.

Du Pont's innovation? Hollow, semipermeable ny-

lon fibers much finer than human hair. Symmetrical,

with an outer diameter of .002 inch and a wall thick-

ness of .0005 inch, with an accuracy of manufacture

maintained at close to 100%. Twenty-five to 30 million

of them encased in a precisely engineered unit 14

inches in diameter by 7 feet long.

The result: a semipermeable surface area of about

85,000 square feet—the size of a 2-acre lot—and up

to 10,000 gallons of desalted water per day.

So far "Permasep"® permeators have been used

experimentally to purify brackish and polluted water,

and in various industrial separations. But the po-

tential to desalt seawater, too, is there.

So Du Pont scientists and engineers are even now

working toward improved fibers, units and plant

designs that should make it possible to get fresh

water from salt at a price that any town or nation

can afford.

Innovation-applying the known to discover the

unknown, inventing new materials and putting them

to work, using research and engineering to create

the ideas and products of the future—this is the

venture Du Pont people are now engaged in.

For a variety of career opportunities, and a chance

to advance through many fields, talk to your Du Pont

Recruiter. Or send us the coupon.

Openingmore doors

To The Place With Space For You

To

OUR DECEMBER RECRUITMENT

MEETING

For Those Interested In Being Ad Salesmen - On Commission Basis

News Reporters Editorial Writers & Columnists

Copy Editors On News Layout

Tuesday, December 2, 7 P.M.

In The Collegian Office
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Du Pont Company, Room 7890, Wilmington, DE 19698
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Engineers at Du Pont

Q Accounting, Data Systems. Marketing. Production
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Ventures for better living.
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If you think you would appreciate working ,n this academic
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looking to expand your role in the medical scene. .
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Souidmce to take advantage of our 100% tuit.on program and

8-week In-Service Program - then we should get together. For

further information on BHW. please write our Personnel

Department.
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BUY
YOUR TICKETS FOR

SENDOFF '69

TOMORROW
and receive o

FREE

SENDOFF POSTER

FRIDAY/PEC. 5

JAMES
BROWN
9:15 p.m./The Cage

$3.50

(ID required for purchase)

Mixer afterwards/S.U.

SATURDAY/DEC. 6

W00DR0SE
BALLROOM

with

Country Funk

W.ld Thing

Pout Pmo Blues Bond

Captam Video
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SUNDAY/PEC. 7
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SPOOKY TOOTH
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FINE ARTS
Western Mass. Music Calendar

Week of December 7 13. 1969

Curry

The Juilliard String Quar-

tet will appear in concert in

Bowker Auditorium at UMass
on Thursday evening, Decem-
ber 4th at 8:00 p.m. This e

vent is under the auspices

of the Fine Arts Council/Con
port Association and will

feature the following pro-

gram: Beethoven Quartet ir

A Major, Opus 18, No. 5 in

honor of the forthcoming

Beethoven bicentennial year;

Be la Bartok's String Quartet

No. 5 and Quartet No. 4 in E

Minor, Opus 44. No. 2 by

by Felix Mendelssohn.

Reserved tickets for this

85 Amity St. Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

FISH & CHIPS — 50/
Mondays 4:30 — 9 P.M.

Open Daily 1 1 a.m. - 2 a.m.

performance are priced at

$1.00 for UMass undergrad-

uates; $2.00 for UMass grad.

students, faculty, staff and

other students and $3.00 for

the general public. The Fine

Arts Council Box Office,

125 Herter Hall, telephone

545-0202 is handling tickets

and remaining tickets will go

on sale at Bowker Auditorium

Box Office two hours before

the concert, telephone 545-

2149.

Sunday, Dec. 7 - Jethro Tull, John Winter & Spooky Tooth

Hicks Cage, Univ. of Mass. 3:00 p.m.

University Symphony Band Bowker Auditorium, Univ. or Mass.,

SmUh College Glee Club and Williams College Choral Society - John

M. Green Hall, Smith College, 4:00 & 7:30 p.m.

Tue., Dec. 9 - Carlos Montoya, Flamenco Guitar - Bowker Audit-

orium/univ. of Mass., 8:00 p.m.

Wed., Dec. 10 - University Concert Band - Ballroom, Student Union,

Univ. of Mass. 7:30 p.m.
.

Cartas Montoya, Flemenco Guitar - Bowker Auditorium, Univ. of

Mass., 8:00 p.m.
, ., „

Fri., Dec. 12 - Richard Deas, Pianist - Buckley Recital Hall, Am-

herst College, 8:15 p.m.

Berkshire Symphony Orchestra, Julius Hegyi, Conductor, Roman

Rudnytsky, Pianist - Chapin Hall, Williams College, 8:30 p.m.

Among interesting fine arts events taking place at the University of

Massachusetts in early December will be the faculty recital by John

D'Armand bass, in Bowker Auditorium on Wednesday evening, Dec-

ember 3rd at 8 :00 p.m. At this time, Mr. D'Armand will offer a program

including works by Schutz, Purcell, Ibert, Berlioz, and Brahms and

will be assisted by Estela Kersenbaum Olevsky, piano; Larry Weed,

trombone- Douglas Weeks, trombone; Paul Appleby, trombone; John

Tierney, Trombone and John King, organ. This event is sponsored by

the Department of Music and is open to the public without charge.

UMass Symphony Band to Perform

Rogers' Three Japanese Dances

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

Dorothy Ornest will be soprano

soloist in a performance of Ber-

nard Rogers' THREE JAPANESE
DANCES by the UMass Symphony

Band at 3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7, in

Bowker Auditorium.

Miss Ornest is a member of the

music faculty at the University,

and is well known for her numer-

ous appearances in recitals and as

guest soloist. She is a graduate

of the Eastman School of Music

and the University of Michigan.

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALI
1M» F«atW CTO 4 ep*.. WUerT

Fella, Mm., Tel. Ne. uut-SeM. Cell

after 4 p.m. Lew bUcmc. 1*»-

trrra
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price SMo, eura $131; CaU Ken
"oilc, 8a3-3IJu.

Miranda GT 33 mm. Camera, t

>r». aid: lena head, filters 13Smni

f3.B Hellaer lens, walet level finder.

$1M. Will aell ereeea. aeparately.

fall 4-542$. ttll-S

IMS Che*. Station Wacan. $ eyl..

td. had* and Int. feed cond . aaeeh.

wild, about Wee. Mare than Junt

trana.. aheuld be area. Call Tom
tad Wheeler, leave meaaace.

19«5 AuhIIb HealJ Sprite, needa a
new clutch, convertible, blue, bealdea

clutch In toad condition, need mono,
a»kln« for $454. CaU Jim at 54«-

v..i. inn
19»W Chrraler Newport H» very

cood eoodltleu. Vouro far $295 or

brot offer, automatic tranemleelea.

new front wheel Urea with • year

guarantee. 549-4«l».

VelkHwacen Bun. 1941. ferterr re-

built engine, excellent runnlm condi-

tion, cood Urea, food transportation.

JCH5. or beat affer. S.\3-73M after

A a.m. Must aell. tftt-S

Airnlanr. Piper Trl Psrer. All me-

tal. HO© honrs total. Full «rro. Need
t.. -ell now or «et • partner. Or
-tart a club. Pilots with Idea phone
;,1!»-1379. »"«-*

SERVICES
Pas«port, Job application, and ple-

tol permit photoa. 24 bear service.

IdWaTl Photo, U*. 11«. South Am-
herst ?B3-314«. Kodak. Nikon. Ho-
neywell — e»er>thln« photorraphW

tfl«-12 _
1'RFXIAM'E AITOMOTIVF. RaV~

PAIRS la apea far business. We will

da an* Jab ahert af major overhaul
on both Imparts and demeatlra. Our
hourly labor are 3 ta 5 dollars un-

der all local eempetltlon. Call Me*e
MI-0118 ar Lea er Gerry at

$J$4-

pailr'
- and Bela i.naesl and Charli-e

laurhton In the lfTO horror flii U

"Island of l.osl Sonls." IMk It Ilec.

H — Frirlar nirht in Mahar audito-

rium. Came at «:4B ar 14:44 present-

ed br WMIA. «"?«

PERSONAL
Revolutionary Hatch Rreak . . .

The evenincs of Pee. 2 and « In the

natch. 11-25 tfl2-4

WANTED TO RENT

1961 Triumph OT$, rana food, low

mi., haa deat, eave $. Call 73.V

724$ collect SprinafleU.

Martin tiultar model 4441$. was
mnde in 1947, with custom case. I

»m askina $325 for both. Call
a-7»r tfl'-.l

Rr>KARCH RVAI.l ATION SF.RV-

If km _ neatca consultln«. statlstl-

cal analyala, computer proceaslna

and report writlna. Rapid prafes-

slonnal serrlee. Reasonable rates.

2S3-254I.

Four rlrls need three bedroom
apartment atartlnc January, hope-
fully Puffton VlllMe. Call Sherry
6-9SI1 er CHnny ft l>ls-h 4-9454 er

I^slle 4-9919. all-24-24 lt-1-2

1963 beautiful harsTuidy Thunder-

Mrd, conrertlble, full power, like

new Inelde and perfect body, excel-

lent runnlns condition, low mlleace.

Will accept beat after. Call Mr. C.

Martin. Must be seen. 544-$2$4.
tfH-3

'"
1944 Mercury Cjeleae. 4 barrel

carburetor, 299 eu. la. enalne. 4

.peed. Call »«»#*, art O^,
pVopnylactica for sale at dlaeount

prices, finest quality, aame *«»>;
t, pes also available. See Jay ta 4lt

(hadbourne ar call $-2«44 ar $941

and ask far Jay ta 412. tf!2-6

WANTED

German. Spanish. French .

latlona dona hy qualified «Tadaata
student. Reasonable rate*. CaU •af-

loat • M-F tf

MISCELLANEOUS

Tonne married graduate student
looking for efficiency apartment
$115 ma. Including utlltles. Call
John 549-39*7 after 4:44 p.m.

a 11-14-19-fa.H 1$ 1-3

Orad atudents want ta rent 1 bed-
rnom apt. from Jan. ta Sept., rea-
sonable, furn. ar nat. Call 544V-9944.

tfll-5

Bernard Rogers set the THREE
JAPANESE DANCES for orchestra

in 1933 and later recast them for

the Eastman Wind Ensemble. The

three movements are titled "Dance

with Pennons", "Mourning

Dance", and "Dance with Swords."

They are not based upon specific

pictorial models, but instead rep-

resent the composer's strong af-

finity for the oriental expression

of the arts of China and Japan.

The work will be conducted by John

Jenkins, director of bands at the

University.

The University Wind Ensemble

will perform the Symphony No. 4 by

Alan Hovhaness, commissioned by

the American Wind Symphony in

1958. Other works included on the

program will be Vittorio Giannini's

Praeludium and Allegro, conducted

by Larry Weed, assistant conduc-

tor; the Finale from Symphony No. 1

in G Minor by Kalinnikov, and the

French National Defile March.

Tired of our dating process? Con-
sider this: a relationship with fu-

ture. Unattached, thinking, woman.
CaU Steve ta discuss the possibilities

215 Fuffton. tfl2-4

2 girls need 3rd roommate, Puff-

ton Apt., either for Just Dee. er

for Dec. thru year. Call Pat ar

Dkyia 549-4429 11-25 1 2-1

Dark Room Equipment Inrluding-

enlarger for 35mm. 343-2319, Mon-
tague. ««*-3

Know tires 7:75*i4. uaed 1 year.

See Clark, room 244 Paige lab. ar

call 253-5595. tfl*-3

g or 3 Bedroom Apt., furnished If

possible. Needed for second aerneeter.

Call Jack 544-9659 or Barry 544-9674.

Tired af the aaaal Tuea. and Thu.
evenings? Came and Join ua far a
totally new experience In eaUng and
listening pleasure — The Hatch,
Dec. t and 4, 9:99 p.m. onward.

12-1-9-3-4

BKRMT7DA — Spring Vacation
from $179 (plane fare, room, • daya
af sun, same meals, taxi service,

cruise). Make deposits by Christ-

mas. CaU Marry ar Terry 549-3931.

a 11 17-19-19 24-29-24

W. C. Fields. Bela I.agosl and
Charles laughtnn, all on the same
screen, the same night. This r ri.

day night — see W. C. Fields In Ma
1937 classic "International Kirn-

HELP WANTED
And let today embrace the past

with remembrance - nights of Dee. t

ft 4 food and music ta Hatch.
lt-l-t-3-4

" ROOMMATE WANTED"
Warktac tlrl wuate roommate to

share apt. ta Pufftan Milage Jan. 1.

Call Unda (Rm. 411) $45-2279 4

a.m. • • p.m. (Rm 229) 546-2745 af-

ter • p.m. ar 773-9941 weekends.
tf!3-5

John d'Armand, member of

the UMass music department

faculty, will present a recital

Wednesday, Dec. 3, at 8 p.m.

in Bowker Auditorium.

Estela Kersenbaum Olevsky,

pianist, will accompany Mr. d'

Armand in a program for bass

voice, including two selections

from SymphonieSacraeof Hein-

rich Schutt, four songs by Pur-

cell, "Chansons De Don Quich-

otte" by Jacques Ibert, and the

aria, "Devant la maison," from

Berlioz's "La Damnation De

Faust," and four selections

from "Romanzen Aus Tiecks

Magelone" by Johannes

Brahms.
The recital is open to the

public without charge.

I
i January graduates and Seniors «,,. spring semester cd block must sign up tada> through Dec. 5 (10 a.m.-

¥ 4 p.m.) in the Index office. S.C., for senior pictures. Pictures »ill be taken Dec. 8 • 12.
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NOTICES

Your Life is in a Glass Bowl!
STUDENT UNIONMOVIE COMMITTEE

A meeting with Deli scheduled for

Tues., Dae. 2; all members ond non-

members who wont to make the scene

come!

STUDENT UNION PERSONNE L COM-
MITTEE

Moating in conjunction with Dal-

i" Dae. 2. All members, prospective

members, and ron-members ore urged

to attend. Entertainment and food ova-

ilable.

ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE PROGRAM
COUNCIL

Tues., Doc. 2 moating at the Deli

at 9:00. Be prompt.

STUDENT UNION LEISURE COM-
MITTEE

Anyone interested in planning a

bear blast in the Hatch • moating in

the Deli in Hatch, Tuesday, Dae. 2 at

9:30 p.m.

PRECISIONETTES
Practice Mon. through Fri. at 4:40

in ROTC parking lot.

FILM SCREENINGS AND VARIOUS
HAPPENINGS

Every Mon. at 2:30 in School of Ed.

Aud. everyone is invited to bring films

or sing, donee, etc.

HEBREW TABLE
Mon., 12:00 to 1:15 for lunch and

conversation in Hebrew in Hamdan
Dining Commons. All welcome.

GERMAN TABLE
Moats on Mondays and Thursdays

for dinner 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. in

Hampshire Commons, Southwest. Any-

one interested in speaking Gorman is

welcone.

JANUARY GRADUATES IN ELE-
MENTARY EDUCATION

Moating for all interns and stud-

ent teachers covering Mass. Statu

Certification (applications must bo

submitted prior to Doc. 20) on Thurs.,

Doc. 11 at School of Ed. Aud. at

7 00 p.m.

SENDOFF SPAGHETTI DINNER
Important meeting for all involved

WMUA's Focusto Examine

New Draft Lottery

Tonight, beginning at 9 p.m.,

WMUA's "Focus" will examine

"The New Draft Lottery: Reform
or Reaction?*'. Ken Mosakowski's
special guest will be Mr. Richard

Prunty, formerly a member of

the American Friends Service Co-

mmittee, who is now a guidance

counselor in the Enfield, Mass.,

school system and a draft coun-

selor in the greater Springfield

area. Mr. Prunty will comment
on the mechanic* of the Presi-

dent's new lottery system; how the

new system will effect students,

both in college and high school;

and some of the possible reasons

for institution of this particular

lottery system. Since the lottery

drawing will take place tonight

in Selective Service headquarters

sometime between 8 and 10 o'

clock, it is likely that the WMUA
news staff will be able to present

news bulletins on the lottery dur-

^the "Focus" program,
onight's program will also fea-

ture the kickoff of a massive com-
modity drive for Dorchester Coun-
ty, South Carolina which will be

conducted on the University cam-
pus and in the town of Amherst
between December 1st and 18th.

The drive is being conducted by

members of the Martin Luther

King Council's Committee on Pov-

erty, the Freedom Committee, the

UMass Afro - American Society,

and the UMass chapter of the

Young People's Socialist league.

Interested persons are invited

to tune in on "Focus" tonight at

91.1 FM.

with spaghetti dinner on Mon., Dec. 1

at 630 in bock of the Hatch.

SKI PATROL
Those who took the first aid course

may pick up their cards from Posie,

214 Knowlton. Thare will be a man-
datory moating for all members of the

patrol on Mon., Due. 1 at 7:30 p.m. in

James House.

SOCIOLOGY 101

Suction 57 which meats in Cheno-

woth Lab on Fridays at 3:35 will have

two qui-xzes in the remaining sessions

of the semester.

TAU BETA SIGMA
There will be a TBS mooting Dec.

3 Wednesday at 1:00 p.m. in Old
Chapel. Members must attend.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
Christian Science Testimony meet-

ing on Tues. at 6:45 p.m. in the Wor-

cester room. Everyone welcoma.

SPANISH CLUB
Meets Mondays for lunch 11:30 to

1:00 p.m. in South Dining Commons
and on Tuesdays for dinner 5:00 to

6:00 p.m. in Hampshire Commons,
Southwest. All interested in speak-

ing cpanish are welcome.

ORTHODOX CLUB
Meeting obout Christmas party to-

WATCH FOR

UNBELIEVABLE

SPORTS SPECIAL

TOMORROW

night at

Room.
800 p.m. in the Plymouth

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

"Stained Glass Conversation" to-

day from 4:30 to 5:00 p.m. n the Nan.

tucket Room, S.U. I.V. members
please coma.

GENERAL COURT
General Court moating at 8:00 p.m.

>n Tuesdoy, Dec. 2 in Plymouth Room.

•fEYMAKERS
The regular square dance will bo

•wld en Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in S.U.

mportant meeting to vote on omend-

nent. All members attend.

SDS
Meeting Doc. 2, 7:00 in Machmer

W-26. Everybody welcome. Agenda:

racism committee report, WSA com-

mittre report, fund raising plans, na-

tional conference plans.

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL
ENGINEERS

Dr. John H. Roelter, investment

broker for Francis I. DuPont will

speak on "Investments for Young
Engineers", Wed., Dec. 3 in 132 Main
Engineering Building. Coffee and do-
nuts.

LOST
mod gl

Boyden. Call Diane, 6-8250.

Off whits coot with large bait and

wide collar. At WoPe. Call 546-5158
or return to 04 Pierpont.

Brown wallet with lacings, call

Bill, 546-9310.
One pair of prescription, gold-wire

frame glasses, in vicinity of WoPe.
Please contact Judy Ciessy, 6-6836.

FOUND
Behind Hastings in Amherst, one

black and whit* mother cat and grey

<itten. Owner or anyone who wants
rail 253-3378.

Watch. Contact Renue Swisko,
546-810 9.

ENGAGEMENTS
Kathy O'Connor, '71, Coolidge, to

Glen Porker, West Boylston.

Course in Nuclear Disarmament

And Radioactive Pollution
«*"""«* '™ «• 5 >

Professor Inglis is eminently

qualified to lecture on such topics.

A former student at Amherst Col-

lege (A.B., 1928; Hon. D. Sc.,

1963), he earned his doctorate at

the University of Michigan in 1931

and has held academic positions

at Ohio State, Pittsburgh, Prince-

ton and Johns Hopkins as weU as

visiting appointments at Berkeley

and Grenoble. A member of the

Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory

during the "War Years", 1943-46.

he spent the last twenty years at

Argonne National Laboratory be-

fore joining the University this

year. Professor Inglis has had

a continuing concern tor arms con-

trol and disarmament for many
years and is the author of over

50 articles in this field in pub-

lications such as the Bulletin of

Atomic Scientists, Saturday Re-

view and Nation. These have in-

cluded the first suggestion for

establishing an "Arms Control and

Disarmament Agency" and the

first published discussion of the

need for a nuclear test ban to

limit arms development. His most

recent poUtical article, "H-bombs

in the Backyard", appeared in the

New RepubUcan last January and

dealt with the ABM controversy.

In 1959, his testimony before the

Senate Committee on Commerce
was crucial in drawing Senator

This FRIDAY NIGHT!

WMUA presents

Clinton Anderson into the fray

against . Senator Hugh Scott and

others This led to the denial of

confirmation of Adm. Lewis Stra-

uss as Secretary of Commerce
after he had conducted himself as

chairman of the AEC in ways that

most scientists considered repre-

hensible, e.g., the Oppenhelmer

hearings. This occurred when

Professor Inglish began his year

term as chairman of the Federa-

tion of American Scientists.

There will be a short meet-
ing concerning the trip to Rome
(March 21-28), in the Student

Union, Wednesday, December
3, at one p.m.
Since the deadlines for the

deposits are approaching, I

would urge anyone interested

to either attend the meeting or

call Maria 6-9574.

BELL'S
PIZZA

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Part of face

4 Monster
8 Soft food

1

1

Attitude

12 Performs
13 Mature
14 Conjunction

15 Marry
1 7 Clothesmaker
19Strtch
21 Things, in law

23 Employ
24 Journey

26 Greek letter

28 Former Russian
ruler

31 Negative

33 Native metal

35 Cravat

36 Note of scale

38 Bother
41 Touchdown

(abbr )

42 Recede
44 Still

45 Ordinance

47 Erase (printing)

49 Corded cloth

51 Float

54 Bitter vetch

56 Press for

payment
58 Female deer
59-Frurt

62 Vessel

64 Pronoun

65 Anctent

66 One opposed

68 Cease

70 Existed

71 Bucket

72 Affirmative

7 Brother of

Jacob

8 Having least

color

9 Time gone by

10-Through

11 Just preceding

16-Teutonic deity

18 Suffu adherent

of

20-Emerge

victorious

22 Veiled

25 Vessel

27 Eye

29 River island

30 Communist

32 Attempt

34 Cloth measure

36 Gave food to

37 Man's nickname

39 Above (poet.)

Anawar to Tuesday's Putsle

[jut*. UMiiuin ii/Jra

UWfe. UCJOLJU MidiJ
u'^aa I'd ."uuflidn

:nu BUHgo
iraa i-jum ujutifl
h>j una nuy rau
uunriTi nraa ana
QCiUt4 0Er3 HUHiJ

'jjanau aiuo&iBH

40 Organ of hearing

43 Mines
46- Small lump

48 Period of time

50 Student

52 Unfair moves

53 Trial

55 Break suddenly

57 Negative
59-Nod

60 A state (abbr.)

61 Collection of

facts

63 Old pronoun

67 Note of scale

69 Diphthong

FIELDS

In

"International

Escapade"
(UWT)
and

BELA LUGOSI
with

CHAS. LAUGHTON

m
"Island off Lost Souls"

(1938 horror flick)

Fri., Doc. 5 - MAHAR
6:45 and 10:00
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Redman Fall Sports Season in Review

UMassAutumn Teams Give Last Flicks

EXTRA EFFORT - Redmen footballers gave effort after effort all season long as this

picture, taken from the Boston College affair, testifies. Joe Sabulis (59) puts forth to

blockan Eagle extra point attempt when UMass was behind. (MDC photo by Ken Emery)

AIMING TO SCORE - UMass hooters, a young group,

came through with some big victories and finished with a

winning season. In this action Larry DeFelice moves in

on the opposing goalie. (MDC photo by Bob Christmann)

UMass'NCAA Rule Break

Isn't a Story Yet
by PETER PASCARELU
Sports Editor

I suppose that you are all wondering about the now public viola-

tion of NCAA regulation by UMass, reported so scrupliously by the

BOSTON GLOBE. The reason you heard it just from the Globe and

no where else is because there really isn't any story, pending

appeals, hearings, etc.

What was reported is true. And a review of the facts, the lack

of seriousness of the violation point toward the antiquity, narrow-

mindedness, and uselessness of the Yankee Conference, a resting

place, that UMass must leave quickly.

During the years 1966 and 1967, the UMass Athletic Department

was in a bit of confusion resulting from the tragic illness of then

Assistant Athletic Director Chet Gladchuck, and the retiring

Assistant AD Earl Lorden. It was from this office th.it entrance

eligibility of freshman athletes is checked.

The NCAA rules that athletes must have a predicted 1.6 grade

point to be able to compete eligibly in their freshman year.

Recently, it ha s come to the attention of the athletic department

that there were UMass violations in the years mentioned above.

The violations resulted from erroneous calculating of predicted

averages , and dealt with a number of frosh football players. All

the athletes have proven themselves capable of academic work,

have always competed eligibly in varsity athletics, and the vio-

lations deal with a small number of freshman contests.

They were violations, though, and UMass, realizing this, turned

themselves into the Yankee Conference.

Now was the time for the incident to descend into the small time

gutters of the Yankee Conference leadership. The Conference

Athletic Directors, jealous of UMass* athletic successes, licking

their wounds, incurred by a rampaging Redman football team,

seeing themselves continually outclassed in all sports by UMass,

despite restrictive scholarship regulations aimed directly at UMass,

levied a one year suspension on UMass. It meant that the school

could not compete in any post season action in which they represent

the Conference.

The penalty is (1) illegal because it is not in the jurisdiction

Df the Athletic Directors to levy punishment but up to the Con-

ference presidents, and (2) the penalty is too severe for a minor

violation that was turned in by UMass.

Whatever happens with the Presidents meeting to which the

penalty has been referred, the Yankee Conference has revealed

itself, to be the Mickey-Mouse, 19th Century, small-time organ-

ization it is. It has shown itself to be more than ready to penalize

the only school to give it favorable publicity; excessively and

illegally.

How much longer will UMass sit self-contented and be slapped

in the face. They must get out of the Yankee Conference. Not

look toward the future to do it, hem and haw about it, but get the

hell out now, before their proud athletic program is eroded some

more. *****
Bill DeFlavio and Jerry Grasso won Varsity 'M' awards for

the B.C. game. The weekly luncheons at the Newman Center will

continue through the winter months and spring for the first time.

Noontime Wednesday for all interested in UMass sports.
*****

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED, annually the worst college basketball

publication this side of the SPRINGFIELD UNION, has done it

again. It fails to mention UMass at all, who missed the NIT a

year ago by one game and should be better this season. Instead

they give two pages to the fabulous AIC Yellow Jackets, who open

their always rugged schedule with North Adams State.

C'mon SI, wake up and stop giving your valuable print to small

timers like AIC who should be major college classified but aren't

too courageous about the whole thing, only lost to UMass by eigh

last year. How many this year? ^^^^^^^^^^^^^__
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HARRIER TRAFFIC - Redmen cross-country runners had another fine autumn with a

second place finish in the Yankee Conference Meet which was held at UMass, as this

picti"e testifies.

Patriots Spear Dolphins, 38-23

Tonight's

Intramurals

Ct Tim* Teams
1 6 30 1 vs. 2

2 6 30 3 vs. 4

3 6:30 5 vs. 6
4 6:30 L'il Fellas vs. Buffonlles
5 6 30 S Cups vs. Drake iters

6 6 30 Ceebs vs. Rangers
1 730 Oaks vs. Giants
2 7:30 Maroons vs. Eagles
3 7 30 Barracudas vs. Bruins
4 7 30 Brigade vs. Buffaloes
5 730 Broncos vs. Pied Pipers
6 730 Hemlocks vs. Redwoods
1 8:30 Jaguars vs. Panthers
2 8:30 Colt 45' s vs. Leopard

•

3 830 Cougars vs. Comanchees
4 830 Marauders vs. Mags
5 8 30 Boozers vs. Erudites
6 830 BX vs. TEP "B"
1 9:30 Monks vs. Br un skies
2 930 Duffers vs. Bucks
3 9 30 Selohssas vs. Squares
4 9 30 Education vs. Civil Eng.
5 9:30 F Five vs. Electrical

6 930 Prince vs. Burners

TAMPA, Flo. (AP) - Fullback J,m
Nance scampered to two touchdowns

as the Boston Patriots defeated the

Miami Dolphins 38-23 in an Americon
Football League game Sunday.

Nance and defensive tackle Hous-
ton Antwine starred for the Patriots
in the American Football League con-
test that saw Boston scare 16 points
in the final quarter to put the game out
of reoch of a shattered Miami team.

Miami held a 9-6 lead entering the
second quarter, but Boston scored 16
points in that period to seven for Mi-
ami and ended the half at Boston 22,
Miami 16.

Miami grabbed the lead 23-22 when

On the Air
Hal Dash, ace sportscaster

of WMUA talks with potentia

coach of the year Jack Lea-
man, tonlte at 6:15 on WMUA
(91.1 fm). The hoop coach will

talk about this year's Redman
basketball aggregate, possibly

the greatest in UMass history,

and also about tomorrow's Pro -

vidence opener at the Cage.

wide receiver Eugene Milton snatched
a fumble by teammate Jim Kiick at the

goal line and stumbled across for the

score.
In the final period Patriot*' corner-

bock Larry Corwell intercepted a pass
from the Dolphin* ' backup quarterback.
Rick Norton, on the Miami 20 and re-

turned it to the two-yard line. Norton
was filling in for injured starter Bob
Griese.

An offside penalty against Miami
moved the ball to the one. T hen Nance
slipped over for his first TD. The
Patriots failed on a two-point conver-
sion attempt, but went ahead 28-23.

Minutes later Boston blocked a

punt by Miami's Lorry Seipl* and took

over on the Miami two. Carl Garrett
smashed to the one.

Nance picked up six inches on the

next play then slanted in for his sec-
ond touchdown. The score was 35-

23.
With less than two minutes left,

Corwell grabbed another Norton pass
on the Miami 30 and raced bock to the

15.
A field goal by Gino Coppelletti

for 13 yards brought the final score of

the game.
Antwine was all over the field in

spectacular defensive plays, smash-
ing through the Miami line to force
Norton into quick passes and hauling
down Dolphin runners before they
crossed the line of scrimmage.

Draft Birth Date List

The following i* the list of birth dales, in order highest draft priority to

lowest draft priority. The Associated Press has estimated that men whose
birthdays fall in the top 100 or so slots stand an almost certain chance of
being drafted. Middle number birth dates, ranging from 100-250, stand a
50-50 chance of being drafted, depending on local boards. The men with
lower priority numbers, from 250-366, the Associated Ress predicts, will
probably not be drafted.

16.

17,

18.

1. Sept. 14
2. April 24
3. Die. 30
4. Feb. 14
5. Oct. 18
6. Sept. 6
7. Oct. 26
8. Sept. 7
9. Nov. 22

I O.Dec. 6
11. Aug 31
12. Dec. 7
13. July 8
14. April 11

15. July 12
Dec. 29

, Jan. 15
.. Sept. 26

19. Nov. 1

20. June 4
21. Aug. 10
22. June 26
23. Ju ly 24
24. Oct. 5
25. Feb. 19
26. Dec. 14
27. July 21
28. June 5
29. March 2
30. March 31
31. .May 24
32. April 1

33. March 17
34. Nov. 2
35. May 7
36. Aug. 24
37. May 11
38. Oct. 30
39. Dec. 11
40. May 3
41. Dec. 10
42. July 13
43. Dec. 9
44. Aug. 16
45. Aug. 2
46. Nov. 11

47. Nov. 27
48. Aug. 8
49. Sept. 3
50. Jury 7
51. Nov. 7
52. Jon. 25
53. Dec. 22
54. Aug. 5
55. May 16
56. Dec. 5
57. F»b. 23
58. Jan. 19
59. Jen. 24
60. June 21
61. Aug. 29
62. April 21
63. Sept. 20
64. June 27
65. May 10
66. Nov. 12
67. July 25
68. Feb! 12
69. June 13
70. Dec. 21
71. Sept. 10
72. Oct. 12
73. June 17
74. April 27
75. May 19
76. Nov. 6
77. Jon. 28
78. Dec. 27
79. Oct. 31
80. Nov. 9
81. April 4
82. Sept. 5
83. April 3
84. Dec. 25
85. June 7

86. Feb. 1

87. Oct. 6
88. Ju ly 28
89. Feb. 15
90. April 18
91 . Fib. 7
92. Jan. 26
93. July 1

94. Oct.
"

95. Dec.
96. Dt.
97. Nov. 8
98. July 17
99. Nov. 29
100. Dec. 31
101. Jan. 5
102. Aug. 15
103. May 30
104. June 19
105. Dec 8
106. Aug. 9
107. Nov. 16
108. March 1

109. June 23
110. June 6
111. Aug. 1

112. May 17
113. Sept. 15
114. Aug. 6
115. July 3
116. Aug. 23
117. Oct. 22
118. Jan. 23
119. Sept. 23
120. July 16
121. Jan. 16
122. March 7

28
24
16

123. Dec. 28
124. April 13
125. Oct. 2
126. Nov. 13
127. Nov. 14
128. Dec. 18
129. Dec. 1

130. Moy 15
131. Nov. 15
132. Nov. 25
133. May 12
134. June 11
135. Dec. 20
136. March 11

137. June 25
138. Oct. 13
139. March 6
140. Jan. 18
141. Aug. 18
142. Aug. 12
143. Nov. 17
144. Feb. 2
145. Aug. 4
146. Nov. 18
147. April 7
148. April 16
149. Sept. 25
150. FWb. 11
151. Sept. 29
152. Feb. 13
153. July 22
154. Aug. 17
155. May 6
156. Nov. 21
157. Dee.

3

158. Sept. 11
159. Jan. 2
160. Sept. 22
161. Sept. 2
162. Dec. 23
163. Dec 13
164. Jan. 30
165. Dec. 4
166. March 16
167. Aug. 21
168. Aug. 7
169. March 15
170. March 26
171. Oct. 15
172. July 23
173. Dec. 26
174. Nov. 30
175. Sept. 13
176. Oct. 25
177. Sept. 19
178. Moy 14
179. Feb. 25
rBO. June 15
181. Feb. 8
182. Nov. 23
183. May 20
184. Sept. 8
185. Nov. 20
186. Jan. 21

187. July 20
188. July 5
189. F,b. 17
190. July 18
191. April 29
192. Oct. 20
193. July 31

194. Jon. 9
195. Sept. 24
196. Oct. 24
197. May 9
198. Aug. 14
199. Jan. 8
200. March 19
201. Oct. 23
202. Oct. 24
203. Nov. 19
204. Sept. 21
205. Feb. 27
206. June 10
207. Sept. 16
200. Apr, I 30
209. June 30
210. Feb. 4
211. Jan. 31
212. Fob. 16
213. March 8
214. Feb. 5
215. Jan. 4
216. Feb. 10
217. March 30
218. April 10
219. April 9
220. Oct. 10
221. Jan. 12
222. June 28
223. March 28
224. Jon. 6
225. Sept. 1

226. May 29
227. July 19
228. June 2
229. Oct. 29
230. Nov. 24
231. April 14
232. Sept. 4
233. Sept. 27
234. Oct. 7
235. Jon. 17
236. Feb. 24
237. Oct. 11

238. Jon. 14
239. Morch 20
240. Dec. 19
241. Oct. 19
242. Sept. 12
243. Oct. 21
244. Oct. 3

245. Aug. 26
246. Sept. 18
247. June 22
248. July 11

249. June 1

250. May 21
251. Jan. 3
252. Apri> 23
253. April 6
254. Oct. 16
255. Sept. 17
256. March 23
257. Sept. 28
258. March 24
259. March 13
260. Aoril 17
261. Aug. 3
262. April 28
263. Sept. 9
264. Oct. 27
265. March 22
266. Nov. 4
267. Morch 3
268. March 27
269. April 5
270. July 29
271. Aoril 2
272. June 12
273. April li
274. June 16
275. March 4
276. Moy 4
277. July 9
278. May 18
279. July 4
280. Jan. 20
281. Nov. 28
282. Nov. 10
283. Oct. 8
284. July 10
285. F.b. 29
286. Aug. 25
287. July 30
288. Oct. 17
289. July 27
290. F.b. 22
291. Aug. 21
292. F,b. 18
293. March 5
294. Oct. 14
295. Moy 13
296. May 27
297. F.b. 3
298. Moy 2
299. F.6. 20
300. Morch 12
301. June 3
302. Feb. 20
303. July 26
304. Dee. 17
305. Jon. 1

306. Jan. 7
307. Aug. 13
308. Moy 28
309. Nov. 26
310. Nov. 5
311. Aug. 19
312. April
313. Moy 31
314. Dec. 12
315. Sept. 30
316. April 22
31 7. Morch 9
318. Jon. 1?
319. May 23
320. Dec. 15
321 . May 8
322. July 15
323. March 10
324. Aug. 11
325. Jan. 10
326. May 22
327. July 6
328. Dec. 2
329. Jan. 11

330. Moy 1

331. July 14
332. March 10
333. Aug. 30
334. March 21
335. June 9
336. April 19
337. Jan. 22
338. F.b. 9
339. Aug. 22
340. April 26
341. June 18
342. Oct. 9
343. Morch 25
344. Aug. 20
345. April 20
346. April 12
347. F.b. 6
348. Nov. 3
349. Jan. 29
350. July 2
351. April 25
352. Aug. 27
353. June 29
354. March 14
355. Jon. 27
356. June 14
357. May 26
358. June 24
359. Oct. 1

360. June 20
361. May 25
362. March 29
363. Feb. 21
364. May 5
365. F.b. 26
366. June 8
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Sept. 14 First

In Lottery Draft
WASHINGTON (AP) - The first draft lottery in 27 years was held Monday night, sending

men born on Sept. 14 to the head of the line for 1970 draft calls.

The first birth date number was drawn by Rep. Alexander Pirnie, R-N.Y.. ranking Repub-

lican on a special House subcommittee on the draft.

Men second in line for

the draft next year will be
those born April 24.

The third birthday drawn
was Dec. 30.

It was followed by Feb.

14, then by Oct. 18.

Others will be called in

the order in which their bir-

thdays were drawn Monday
night, until the local boards

throughout the nation ful-

fill their 1970 draft quotas.

The list drawn Monday
night applied to all men be-

tween 19 and 26 years of age
as of the end of this year.

Only those classified

1-A or 1-A-O will actually

Sen. Mansfield Urges

Europe Troop Lowering
WASHINGTON (AP) - On the even ofa major NATO meeting majority

leader Mike Mansfield, D-Mont., urged the Senate Monday to declare

for "a substantial reduction of U.S. forces permanently stationed in

Eurorje "
'
Pentagon officials said that, whether or not Mansfield so intended,

the resolution would have the effect of strengthening U.S. efforts to

persuade NATO allies to maintain their force levels committed to the

3jli<inC6

These sources said Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird is expected

to emphasize, as have other defense chiefs before him, the importance

of keeping up the alliance's conventional military power.

Laird Secretary of State William P. Rogers and ..ther senior dip-

lomatic 'and military officials will attend meetings of the North Atlantic

council and other NATO bodies in Brussels Dec. 3 - 5.

be called. But men now de-

ferred or exempt would re-

tain their place in this or-

der of call should they later

become 1-A or 1-A-O, that

is, available for the draft.

The lottery began at 8
p.m. when, after a brief invo-

cation, draft director Lewis
B. Hershey ordered the un-

locking of a black box con-

taining 366 blue plastic cap-

sules and ordered them pour-

ed into a large glass jar.

By the time most draft

boards have worked their

way half way through the

list - into the middle or up-

per 100'd - they will proba-

bly have all the men they

need for their 1970 quotas.

Men with birth dates-

drawn early in the list can
be almost sure of receiving

a draft notice next year; men
with middle-range numbers
may have to wait all year to

see if they are drafted; men
whose birthdays are drawn
late in the list, next to num-
bers in the 200' s or 300' s,

probably will not be drafted.

Every man in the country

who reaches the. age of 19

but not 26 by Dec. 31, 1969.

will have a place-in-line

number determined by Mon-

day night's drawing.

Loopholes Uncovered in

Fish-Bowl Lottery Draft
WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Nixon's draft lottery system may
give many deferment-holders a
perfectly legal way to duck the

draft entirely a White House aide

acknowledged.

Peter Flanigan, Nixon's staff

expert on the draft plan, conceded

in an interview that a deferred

draft registrant could choose the

year be wants to be most expo-

sed to the draft by deliberately

timing the loss of his deferment
- by dropping out of school or
quitting a job, for example.

And he could do it, Flanigan

said, near the end of a year in

which it is already apparent his

number is not likely to be called.

The result: A loophole big e-

nough to drive a truckload of col-

lege students through. The stu-

dent could give himself four years
to choose from by starting colle-

ge and his deferment at age 19 -

when his draft liability begins. If,

during one of those four years,

it appears from the lottery his

number will be bypassed, be could

simply drop out of school or fail

his course, join the 1-A pool, and
wait out the year for the draft

notice he is pretty certain wont
come.

When the year runs out. so does

his biggest chance of being draf-

ted. For all practical purposes,

he's in the clear unless the draft

pool is swept by unexpectedly mas-
sive draft calls.

An occupational deferment could

be managed the same way.

Theoretically, anyone with a de-

ferment has the same opportunity

but only to the extent he can con-

trol the circumstances.

Just such a possibility was poin-

ted out to Flanigan last May after

Nixon first outlined his draft pro-

posal, and Flanigan commented

then, "Those are damn good ques-
tions. We havent got aU the

details worked out yet.'*

Asked yesterday if this loophole

in the lottery might be abused by
registrants seeking to escape the

draft, Flanigan replied, "I guess
it could."
THE PLAN SIGNED into law by

President Nixon directs the esta-
blishment of an order of draft-

call each year by scrambling dates

and alphabet letters - the dates

signifying birthdays, the alphabet
names.
Once a man gets a number that

way lor any particular year, it de-
termines his place in line for fu-

ture years as well

Depending on the size of the

draft pool and the size of the draft

calls, some portion of those eli-

gible for draft will actually be

called each year, while the others

will be bypassed and will become

jrogressively less liable in fu-

ure years as new registrants

step forward.
The hitch arises when a man who

is deferred loses his deferment
and rejoins the 1-A pool. He brings

with him tije place-in-line number
he drew in the year he turned 19 -

no matter how many years, or new
scrambled lists, have gone by.

No matter bow late in the year
be loses his deferment, said Fla-

nigan, be rejoins that year's pool-

in effect, his draft exposure be-

comes largely retroactive.

A man with a low number pro-

bably could not escape the draft

unless calls were cut sharply.

But a deferred man with a num-
ber higher than, say, the first

one-third, of the list, could sim-
ply wait until late in the year and
then drop out of school or quit

his job in time for his draft

board to reclassify him 1-A, since
he knows his number won't come
up.

/
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Draft Letters

WASHINGTON (AP) - If 6. *^
two or more men registered 7. Z

with any local draft board 8. T

share the same birthday, 9. W .

they will be subject to call 10. P

in an order determined by a mm-

second lottery drawing held

Monday night, in which let-

ters of the alphabet were 11. Q
scrambled. 12. Y

13. U A^ ~fe9^^^l
14. C
15. F ^W.

Here is the "tie-break ^^M|^^
ing" order of call, in which ^ w
the initial of each man's ^^^^^^^^^H
last name and first name if

16. 1 ^^^^^^^^^H[
necessary will be matched 17. K

with a scrambled alphabet: 18. H
19. S
20. L

21. M

^^^^^^B<'

1. J 22. A
2. G 23. R

3. D 24. E

4. X 25. B

5. N 26. V

Weather Forecast

Sunny, Cold, Windy,

Chance of Hail

Approximately 1200 people were treated to poetry and Hindu chants recited by Al-

len Ginsberg in the Cage last night.

The large crowd can be attributed to both Ginsberg's ability as a writer and his ef-

forts for civil rights, legalizing marijuana, and against the war in Vietnam.

The identification that young people have with Ginsberg was apparent last night

He received a wealth of applause as his recitings represented the feelings of the aud-

ience. __^^mmmmmmmmmm__—.—i

—

We Don't Care

How You Get There

But Be Sure You
Come To The

Collegian Recruitment
RE LOOKING FOR:
News Reporters

Editorial Writers and Columnists

Copy Editors

Layout People

Ad Salesmen - On Commission Basis

TONIGHT

7:00 P. M
IN THE

COLLEGIAN OFFICE

ff
Hockey

Schedule

Dec. 2 Providence Home 8:00

Dec. 6 Vermont Home 7:30

Dec. 9URI Home 8:00

Dec.13UNH Home 7:30

Dec. 16 UConn Home 8:00

Dec. 19 AIC Away 8:00

Dec. 27-29 Gem CityBI Erie, Pa.

Jan. 17 Penn. Away 7:05

Jan. 21 Fordham Away 8:00

Jan. 24 lona Away 8:00

Jan.28BU Home 8:00

Jan. 31 No'eastn Home 7:30

Feb. 3BC Away 8:15

Feb. 5 Rider Home 8:00

Feb. 7 Vermont Away 8:00

Feb. 10 Holy Cross Home 8:00

Feb. 14 UConn Away 8:00

Feb. 17URI Away 8:00

Feb. 19 Spfld. Home 8:00

Feb. 21 Maine Away 6:45

Feb. 25 St.Anselm Away 8:00

Feb. 28 Maine Home 7:30

Mar. 2UNH Away 8:00

HOOP AND HOCKEY

1969 - 70

Basketball

Schedule

Dec. 5 Colby Home 7:30

Dec. 6 Vermont Away 7:30

Dec.12Middleb'y Away 8:00

Dec. 13 Norwich Away 2:00

Dec. 18 Amherst Home 7:00

Jan. 25 Penn. Away 7:30

Jan. 28 Hamilton Home 4:00

Feb. 2 Vermont Home 7:30

Feb. 6Bowdoin Home 7:00

Feb. 7Merrimac Home 7:30

Feb. 11 UConn Away 730

Feb. 14 AIC Away 4:00

Feb. 18 Amherst Away 4:00

Feb. 21 Brown Away 8:00

Feb.24 Holy Cress Away 8:00

Feb. 27 UWH Home 7:30

Mar. 2 Williams Homo 7:00

And Another

One Growing

W
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Leaman Worries About
Rebounds and Defense
Jack Leaman, in three years,

has taken UMass basketball from
dormancy to its greatest heights,

and has brought the Redmen to the

brink of New England supremacy.
Now on the eve of his fourth

season, the personable Leaman
had comments on what could be a

most interesting season.

MDC - Injuries have been a

problem during practice. How is

the physical shape right now as

the season begins?

LEAMAN - We've had a tough

time getting everyone together

healthy and it has had an effect.

Right now, the only one sub-par is

Mike Pagliara. His shoulder is

stUl injured and he'll be a doubt-

ful participant against Providence.

MDC - After seeing the team
practice for over a month, what do

you consider your main strengths?

LEAMAN - I'd say that we have

good shooting ability and will be a

fine shooting team. I also think

that our overall team speed will

be an asset.

MDC - Any obvious weaknesses?
•LEAMAN - We lack real size

and strength. Also, we are not as

good a defensive team as I would

like us to be.

MDC - Is the fact that you will

have to depend a great deal on

sophomores, going to be a hinder-

ance early in the season?

LEAMAN - If they play like

sophomores than it will hurt us. It

could be a source of trouble. But

it is not a big worry for me, be-

cause I think they wiU perform

with poise. They came through

last year to be 15-0. I think they

will be ready.

MDC - How will this team com-
pare to last year's. You have those

two big holes left by Gayeska and

DiSarcina. LEAMAN - We wiU be

much different from last year. We
have no dependable rebounder like

Peter (Gayeska) and dont have a

leader and ball handler like Joe

alan
ginsberg

Announcement
Due to the heavy volume of corrections to be made in

fall student schedules, the Registration and Records

sections of the Undergraduate Registrar's Office will

be closed on Tuesdays and Thursdays during the first

two weeks of December. These dates are:

December 2, 4, 9, and 11

Note: The Transcript section will be open as usual on

these dotes.

QUff MaBsattyxBttlB fiailj (Mlifiaft

OMica of tha DAILY COLLEGIAN o'» on tha tacond Ho«r o» tha

Student Union on tha Univar»ity campus. Phonat ar» 54S-2S50 ("••»»).

545-0344 (iports), and 549-1311 (editor). -

Entered as second clot* matter at the pott office at Amherst, the

DAILY COLLEGIAN publishes five times weekly Monday n%»awfh Fri.

day during the academic year eacept during vocation and etore periods,

throe or four timet a week following a vacation or •«•« period or •*••»

o holiday follt within a week Accepted fo» moiling unde' the eutho»-

,ty of the oct of March 8. 1879 at amended by the ocf o» Jt»ne H, •"«•

(DiSarcina). We won't be as steady

or dependable as we were a year

ago. However, we will be trying

to make up for it in other areas

such as improved shooting and

speed. We hope we can offset

those two big losses and be a

quaL:y basketball team.
MDC - Who will start against

Providence? LEAMAN - Well,

for Providence, and this is only

for Providence, we'U probably go

with John Bettancourt and Ray
Ellerbrook at guards, Ken Mathias

at center, with Julius Erving and

Dennis Chapman at the' forwards.

MDC - Have you set any ob-

jectives for the coming season,

any goals you hope to attain?

LEAMAN - Always our main goal,

every year, is to improve our re-

cord from the year before. It wiU

be tough to improve over last

year because we got the maximum
out of that team. Our second goal

will be to win the Conference

title again. And our third goal is

to become the best in New England.

We liive the potential to do that

but we aren't yet there. The first

six games will have a lot to say

about realizing that dream.

MDC - Who'U be the big trouble

in the Conference? LEAMAN -

Unquestionably Rhode Island. They
have brought in three junior coUege
transfers and are spending the

most money in the Conference on
basketball. They are professing to

become i national power, so we
have to be wary of them.
M.X - Is this now or

be the best UMass team
LEAMAN - It defeinitely

now. We have to fill two big holes,

and improve our rebounding and
defense. These

that have always
points. But this

outstanding team
pro»e in those areas we can real

ize our goals.

can it

ever?
is not

are two things

been our strong

is potentially an
and if we irn-

Coach Leaman (I) with Capt. Ray Ellerbrook

Hoop Ducats on Sale
Applications for season tickets to UMass home basketball games for

non-students can be picked up at any time in Boyden 255. A special

season ticket rate of $15 is available to faculty, staff, professor emeri-
tus and their immediate families.

Ticket applications, when filled out, should be forwarded to Walter

R. Novak, Ticket Manager, Boyden Building, University of Massachu-
setts, Amherst, Massachusetts.

If these persons should desire individual game tickets instead of

season tickets , they should pick up individual game applications in

Boyden 255. These applications, when made out, should be forwarded

as the others. Prices are $2 for all home games except those in which

the R<; Imen host Providence, URI, UConn and Holy Cross.
Improvements on the Cage have been administered over the last

six months with promises of a better lighted, better heated and more
water resistant Cage than in times past.

A new roof will eliminate further puddles of waler on the basketball

floor during showers and will make the Cage a warmer place to watc'.i

games. The BUM netting lias beeu removed, while improved lighting

and the painting of reserved mrltl is expected U the near future.

The new lighting, to be installed in early January, will allow for

black-and-white TV cameras to focus in on Cage events. Convenient
parking is another Cage asset as lot #1 west of Wiatmore and the lots

south of Wuitmore are in easy walking distance of the Cage.

Canniff Knows Hockey Success
The DUkM hockey program liis

showu steady progress under the

diligent leadership of Coach Jack

Canniff. Tie 33-year-old Boston

College graduate nas known hockey

success since his diys as I mem-
ber of the 1940 Vrlingto< ; iiighSch-

ool New Eagland Champio r>. Can-
niff is out to make UMass a re-

ATTENTION
Interested Pre-Professional

Students

Applications for the pre-

professional program are
now being taken.

Pick them up in

409 liaskrouck Laboratory

Deadline n Dec. 8, 1969.

spected and successful New Eng-
land hockey aggregation. The re-

sults of last winter's well- recruit-

ed frosh team bring his aims into

focus. The UMt.ss frosh compiled
a 10-2 record, outscoring the oppo-
sition 74-26. Included were de-
cisions over the Harvard and Yale

JV's and the Boston CoUege frosh

- feats never before accomplished
at UM.v .. There are 14 members
of that squad fighting for berths

on the varsity and they will pro-

vide the nucleus of the team.
Canniff enjoyed recruiting success
again last year and has some high-

ly- skilled frosh on campus.

The UMass mentor was a stand-
out at B.C. from 1952-1954. He
spent two years in the Army be-
fore becoming hockey coach at

Gloucester High School. While at

the North snore school CannifPs
teams won 104, lost 30 and tied

22 and qualified for the state tour-

nament nine times. After 11 years
at Gloucester Canniff moved to

Massachusetts and officially took

over Redmen hockey fortunes in

April of 1967. His first team had

just three seniors and ended 5-15.

Last winter, despite alackofdepth
the record improved to 9-12 which
tied the UMass record for wins in

a season. Canniff believes the Red-
men can have a winning record

despite inexperience. UMass is

better fundamentally and has its

best team speed and skating abil-

ity. These factors, plus the en-
thusiastic sophomores, could bring
the first winning campaign since
1960-61.

COME HEAR

Testimonies of Healing
at

The Christian Science Organization Meeting

every Tuesday at 6:45 P.M.

In the Worcester Room at the Student Union

EVERYONE is welcome

"RAPE! GIRLS"

A fallow-up dWuaalon on storaska't

Irctnrr? Hrtr 1. < OI.ET.I.A do hi*
thin* to thr tune of the Pariah*
whilr buttering your bacela.

Dee. 2 "Deli"

in THE HATCH
aitrr the fravlaVnre cam*.

Good Food. Good Music.
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Canniff: 'We Have Good Potential'

The coach is a rare breed. OhioState clobbers TCU, 62-0 and Woody
Hayes complains that his Buckeyes made too many mistakes on OF-
FENSE. UCLA, with you-know-who playing center wins two consecutive

NCAA championships and on the eve of the third, John Woodon worries

about beating Purdue when he has one of the best teams in the history

of college basketball.

It's not hard to see that the coach looks at his work of art with an

attitude of realism that often borders on pessimism.

UMass hockey coach John Can-

niff is no exception. Now in his "In other words, our sophs are

third year at the helm, he has going to have play like juniors

steadily upgraded the Redmen to and seniors." Only time will tell

the point where they can look for- if this materializes but in all

ward to a New Era: a winning era. probability the Redmen should

reach this point in the latter half

of their schedule, if not sooner.

In much the same vein, he qua-

shes any discussion about UMass
hockey going big-time. Realist

Canniff concedes the possibility

but notes that it will take several

years. One promising team does

not transform UMass into a nat-

ional power.

UMass hockey has a new look

this year. Up from last year's

10-2 frosh squad are 14 very pro-

mising sophomores who can skate,

shoot and play defense. It is not

^realistic to say that the first

winning season in UMass history

is in the offing.

But the ethics of coaching do

not allow him to make any pre-

dictions and with good reason.

"We're making a varsity out of 14

sophomores," says Canniff, "and

that is not an easy thing to do."

Realism pervades.

"Sure, they've got potential,"

he continues, "but they lack ex-

perience and you must remember
that potential is Dnly something

that could be achieved, not some-

thing that has been proven."

This is a point that must be

well taken. There is only a rela-

tively small number of juniors and

seniors who must disseminate

their savvy to the rest of the

squad. Inexperience could be the

bane of the Redmen in '69- '70.

"Well be playing teams that

do have experience, teams largely

made up of juniors and seniors

that could hurt our younger squad,"

says Canniff. "We've got to mold

together in order to be on an equal

footing with our more experienced

opponents."

What is needed is a rink a Divi-

sion I schedule which will take

several years to compile, and

several years of solid hockey play-

ers. "Not until then," says Can-

niff, "can we even think about

using the term big-time. We have

to build a winning tradition too."

How about this team - how does

it shape up? "Right now, we have

four lines of which we can skate

three, two sets of defensemen

and three goalies." Positions to

date, are still up for grabs and

there may be some changes, es-

pecially in view of injuries to two

players.

At the moment, Dan Reidy is

centering on a line with Jack Ed-

wards and Charle Donovan.

Things could change quickly how-

ever as center John Hartnett and

wing Bob Whelden should soon be

recovered from injuries which

have impaired their progress.

Canniff is particularly preturbed

at the fact that Whelden was slow

to round into form before incur-

ring a knee injury during a scrim-

mage at Boston College which has

impeded him even more.
Eric Scrafield, alias 'the Red

Baron' centers the checking line

with Bryan *M'dd ')og' Sullivan

and Ed Reilly skating the wings.

This line has been impressive to

date, lending its due share to the

point totals.

Dennis Grabowski centers the

other key line with Mike W.ildron

and BUI McMann who played de-

fense last year but has been shift-

ed to forward because of his skat-

ing ability and hard shot. Canniff

expects this trio to do a lot of

scoring.
Bob Madore centers the fourth

line with John Morganto and Paul

Riley. Madore and Riley skated

on the first line a year ago while

Morganto is a handy player who

can play anywhere.
Bob Bartholomew and Doug Pow-

ling, and Ken Steeves and Al Nick-

erson will man the blue line spots.

Bartholomew and Powliag are st-

eady players who are always in

the right spot and are tough to

score on. Steeves is a big, strong

skater wiuie mcxerson is an ag-

gressive hard hitter with a good

shot.

Mike Murray is the spare de-

fenseman with McMmn and Sul-

livan also available for duty if

Canniff so chooses.
There are three competent goal

tenders vying for the lone spot.

Larry Walsh brings his blood and

euts style back from last year's

squad. He's been known to stop

flying pucks with the bridge of

his nose. Bruce Crawford does

not have as much hockey experi-

ence as some of the other Red-
men but he has a good attitude

and sharp reflexes.

P.J. Flaherty is the biggest

mystery. He has tremendous hoc-

key sense and ability but has been
painfully slow to round into form.

Canniff frankly admits that this

has greatly annoyed him.
Canniff feels that if the Red-

men dont fall completely apart

they should be able to hold their

own in face of a pretty competi-
tive schedule. Such foes as Ham-
ilton, Bowdoin, Division II champ
AIC, Merrimac, Brown and UNH
will certainly be tough.

The psychology ofcoaching woi.'i

Ulow John Canniff to say such

things, but this could be the year

that UMass finaUy gives these

teams a tough tussle. Don't bet

against it.

JACK CANNIFF
Begins third year as

UMass ice coach
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JOHN BETANCOURT DENNIS CHAPMAN CAPTAIN RAY ELLERBROOK KEN MATHIAS JULIUS ERVING

All Players Together Spell Success
v. «. «rmn rfJJmU*. the success of a basketball team, or <rfMf*H'»" *f *S£»I basketball team, or of any other team tor ItoJ matter.

Aiid shout it loud and clear! Success is a team effort,No one person determines the success

Strike up the band! Clash ue cymbals

up the complete unit, the UMass Redmen

RAY ELLERBROOK No. 12

MIKE PAGLIARA

TOM AUSTIN

Give her a diamond

that will shim as

much as her eyes

will.

6*l-;90 Senior

A unanimous All-Yankee Confe-

rence guard as a junior last year,

the Redman captain is known tor

his pretty left-handed pop shots

from long ranges which pour th-

rough the nets in an abundance of

hot streaks.

Ellerbrook has been a star now

tor two seasons, during which time

he has tallied 811 points to rank

11th on the UMass career list.

He scored 412 of those last win-

ter for a fine 18 point average,

best in both categories for the

Redmen.
A likable performer because of

his hustle, Ellerbrook took home

the Sportsmanship Trophy it the

Evansville Christmas tourney list

year. In ten games he topped the

20-point barrier with highs of 31

and 27 against Maine and Tenn-

essee Tech.

DENNIS CHAPMaN No. 40
5' 3- 212 Senior
A transfer of two years ago

from Baltimore Junior College,

Chapman quickly won recognition

last year when he came off the

bench to help push the Redmei

past early season opponents, Rltode

Island u1 UCoan.
He taen graduated to a starting

berth an1 put forth good efforts

aU season long, including his 22-

point performance in UMuss big

win over Fordliam. An accurate

outside shooter, Chapman \C i

ble figures in 13 COOlfl its and (
•

lished a .'lie hi nor year #1. : 271

i , ; ">r an 11.3 tw ijj jkJ 133

i 1 1 jids tor a 7.6 average.

KEN MATUAS Ho. 42
6'7-200 Junior

As a sophomore Mathias started

at forward but will be moved to

center to take up where departed

Peter Gayeska left oft With

that one big season under his

belt, he could develop into one of

the best and most consistent play-

ers in New England.

He canned 251 points in '68 -6

B

for a solid 10.5 average- his re-

bounding average was 8.9 as he

hauled down 214 over the coarse

of the year. Mathias also hit

double figures on 12 occasions

and had a big 13-point, 16- rebound

game in UM^is 61-57 overtime

conquest of Navy.

JULIUS ERVING No. 32

6*5-185 Sophomore

With tremendous body control

and jumping ability, Erving has

that special ability to excite

crowds. As a frosh, he hit for

273 points for an 18.2 average;

his 214 rebounds came at a 14.2

per game clip. Both marks were

frosh highs as Erving helped lead

the talented freshmen to a 15-0

record.

tinguished from the other; both play

the same type of game and both

play it well. Pagliara handles the

ball well and can shooi with accu-

racy as his 52% from the field

and 70% from the line testify.

He totaled 205 points and had

22 against AIC, and 21 against

Rhode Island, Dartmouth and St.

Anselm's. Like Betancourt, Pa-

He had an impressive 51% shoot- gliara is calm in the clutch.

field and

We have a large selection

of beautiful engagement

and wedding rings that

will brighten her heart for

the rest of your married

WINN JEWELERS

ing average from the

recorded 31, 29 and 26 points in

games against Chamberlayne.

Rockw >od and Amherst. His best

effort came in a key away tilt

with Dartmouth. He scored 22

points, grabbed 22 rebounds, had

eight assists, eight blocked shots

and 5 steals.

JACK GALLAGHER No. 24

6'4-190 Senior

Seeing most of his action in

reserve roles, Gallagher has star-

ted at times but, regardless of

the role, has always given his best.

Leanran will again count heavily

on the veteran senior to come off

the bench and do his part. Over
two seasons, Gallagher has sco-

red 124 points and has nabbed 98

rebounds.

DICK SAMUELSON No. 44
6'6-196 Senior

Like Gallagher, Samuelson has

priceless experience as a reserve

after two years of backing up

Gayeska. He tends to alternate

between adequate and spectacular

and, with two full years behind him,

should be more consistent. His

rebounding and point totals over
two seasons stand at 180 and 216

respectively.

JOHN BETANCOURT No. 10

5*11-170 Sophomore
A shining frosh guard last year,

Betancourt teamed with Mike Pa-
gliara to form a most potent back-
court tandem. He compiled a fine

13.7 average with 206 points for

the season and broke double figu-

res 13 times.
A good outside shooter who can

handle the ball well, he shot 45%
from the field and 73% from the

line and was extremely cool un-

der pressure.

MIKE PAGLIARA No. 14
5 '10-Sophomore

In watching Pagliara and Betan-
court lead the powerful freshmen
last year, one could not be dis-

Tuesday thru Sunday

Pepsi Cola
5*

THE SQUARE ^
SANDWICH & ICE CREAM SHOPPE

corner of Fearing and Sunset

Inquire about our discount take-out service.

RICH VOGELEY No. 30

6*5-194 Sophomore
Another talented sophomore,

Vogeley will see plenty of action

as a vital cog in the UMass bas-

ketball machine. Leading his list

of credentials is the 36- point per-

formance he turned in against

Rockwood to set a new frosh sco-

ring mark. He was in the double

figures categories in 11 other ga-

mes last winter on his way to

scoring a total of 231 points.

An excellent shooter, he hit on

52% and 81% of his shots from
the field and the line. He is

also a solid rebounder, brabbing

119 caroms as a frosh.

BOB DEMPSEY No. 22
6'- 175 Junior

Playing in the absence of in-

jured Joe DiSarcina for seven
games last year, Demsey gained

valuable experience running the

ball club as UMass won six of
those encounters. A sure- fisted
fallhandler, he adds depth to the

backcourt.

BILL GREELEY No. 20

5*9-174 Junior

As a sophomore, Greeley play-

ed the same reserve role that he

will be counted on to fill again

this year. Like Dempsey, he

adds depth to an already deep
backcourt.

CHRIS COFFIN No. 54
6*5-185 Sophomore
As a freshman, Coffin put in a

lot of playing time at forward

and center and will move up to a

reserve role with the varsity.

TOM AUSTIN No. 52
6*8-183 Sophomore

Playing center on the frosh

squad, Austin gained valuable ex-

perience and will be counted on

for reserve strength as a sopho-

more.

BILL KESGEN No. 50
6*5-210 Sophomore
A foot injury prevented him

from playing a great deal for the

frosh, but he has the ability to

be a key reserve for the varsity.

SAM PROVO No. 34
6'- 178 Sophomore

Yet another guard, Provo has

yet to be beard from, but that

situation shouldn't persist as he is

an exceptional shooter with a good
basketball head on his shoulders.

JOHN SAGE 6*4-200 Junior

A transfer from the Naval Aca-
demy, Sage will provide bench
strength at forward, an already
strong position.

JACK EDWARDS

JACK GALLAGHER

MIKE WALDRON

CHRIS COFFIN

JOHNHARTNETT

BRUCE CRAWFORD
DICK SAMUELSON

EAT IT
at the Deli

Dec. 2, 9 -11:30

in the hatch

and listen to the

PARIAHS STUDENT UNION
I'KOtiRAM
COUNCIL.

Coming Redmen Show
Coach Jack Canniff looks to

his third hockey season at UMass

with some of the best talent that

has ever graced the confines of

Orr Rink. Who are these dare-

devils on blades? Who are the-

se icemen who dare to challenge

the titans of eastern hockey? For

the thrilling answer, read on:

CENTERS

JOHN HARTNETT No. 4

A fine all around player, John

is probably best noted for his play

making ability. Although he was

out part of last year with inju-

ries, Hartnett still managed to

score 10 goals and lead the team

In assists with 15. This year he

Is centering for Bob Whelden and

Jack Edwards, the leading sco-

rers from last year's frosh team.

ERIC SCRAFIELD No. 15

"The Red Baron", as he is

nicknamed, is the first Canadian

to play varsity hockey at UMass.

Scrafield, a member of Coach

Canniffs "Muscle Line", is a

good defensive player and hard

checker. A student of the game,

he is adept at setting up his wings

with numerous scoring opportuni-

ties.

NONE ore SO BLIND

as THOSE who will

not SEE

The Graduate

Thursday, Dec. 4

7, 9 and 11 pm-

S U. Program Council

DENNIS GRABOWSK1 No. 21

Rated by his team-mates as the

best two-way player on the team,

Grabowski has shown every indi-

cation of living up to this claim.

Centering for wings Mike Wal-

dron and Bill MeM.uin, he has

made the "GO-GO" line a po-

tential scoring threat every time

it takes to the ice.

DAN REIDY No. 18

"Mr. Hustle" Is the first image

that pops up in your mind when you

see Dan play. Whether setting

up his wings or forechecking op-

posing centers, Reidy puts out

110%. This year he is acting as

a swing center, able to fill in on

any of the three lines, in case of

emergency. His presence gives

Canniff a feeling of security with

the knowledge that he has a cen-

ter of Reidy's ability waiting in

the wings.
DEFENSEMEN

BOB BARTHDLOMEW No. 11

The thinking man's defenseman,

Barts rarely makes a mistake.

A natural leader, he takes charge

when he is on the Ice. This year

he is teaming with Doug Powling

to give UMjss the finest defensive

tandem in history and probably

one of the finest in New England.

DOUG POWLING No. 16

Powling' s value to the team is

indicated by the amount of ice

time he gets. Not only does he

take a regular turn on defense,

but he plays on the power play

and kills penalties. Last year,

he had 10 points on 1 goal and nine

assists.

AL NICKERSON No. 12

Al possesses one of the hardest

shots in the league, and Is deve-

loping into a fine rushing defense

-

man. Beside his offensive capa-

bility, Al is one of the best che-

ckers on the team and gives a

good account of himself along the

boards.

KEN STEEVES No. 3

Ken, like his defensive partner

Al Nickerson, is a rushing defen-

seman. At 6'1 and over 200 lbs.,

when he comes charging out of

his own end opponents scatter.

Only a sophomore, Ken has ex-

cellent potential and could deve-

lop Into a great one.

WINGS

JOHN SULLIVAN No. 17

One of the fastest skaters on

the team, Sully can play both wing

and defense. Nicknamed "Mad

Dog", John is the most aggressive

player on the team, never pas-

sing up an opportunity to check an

opposing player.

EDDIE RILEY No. 9

"Fast Eddie" is the third mem-
ber of the muscle line. This year

he has seemingly put it all toge-

ther. Counting the two pre-sea-

son scrimmages and last week's

game against Lowell Tech, Eddie

scored five goals.

MIKE WALDRON No. 5

"Mr. Johnny on the Spot* '.when-

ever there Is a loose puck in

front of the nets Mike always

seems to be there ready to knock

In the rebound. A me Tiber of the

"Go-Gd" line, Mike also takes a

regular turn on the power play.

WILLIAM McMANN No. 8

BUI is probably the best all-

round wing on the team. Conver-

ted from defense to forward this

year, he should easily improve or

his total of eight goals and nint

assists last year.

JACK EDWARDS No. 19

Jack is a potential scoring threat

anytime he handles the puck inside

the offensive zone. Last year

as a freshman he scored a short-

handed goal while two of his team-

mates were in the penalty box.

BOB WHELDON No. 14

Last year the "Golden Jet"

led the freshman In goals scored.

Hobbled early this year with a

knee injury, he is expected to re-

turn soon giving added scoring

punch to the Redman offense.

CHARLES DONOVAN No. 22

The fastest skater on the team,

"Tough Charlie" has proven to be

a valuable swing man for Coach

Canniff. Last week he took a

regular turn, subbing for the in-

jured Bob Wheldon, and scored a

goal and an assist.

PAUL RILEY No. 7

Paul Is on the penalty killing

unit this year. Last year, as a

sophomore, Riley had twelve points

on five goals and seven assists.

JOHN MORGANTO No. 2

Another member of the penalty

killing unit. Jack has proven to be

a valuable asset to the team. He

can play both wing and center gi-

ving Coach Canniff added depth.

MICHAEL MURRAY No. 10

Mixe can play both defense and

wing. Last week he proved his

value by substituting at both po-

sitions against Lowell Tech.

BOB MADORE No. 6

As a junior last year, Bob was

the third leading scorer on the

team with twenty points. This

year he has been relegated to a

swing forward, giving Coach Can-

niff a good back-up scoring threat.

m
BRYAN SULLIVAN

PAT FLAHERTY

TONIGHT!
After days of waiting

and anticipation,

IT'S HERE!
Hatch "Deli"

Tonight after game

KEN STEVENS

1

REDMEN
BASKETBALL
UMass vs. Providence

College

with Hal Dash

&
Ken Horseman

Pre-Game Show 7:50 p.m.

Game Time 8:00 p.m.

TONITE

ON
WMUA 91.1 FM

KLH
is

music
to your V

ears.
, If you've been looking for o quolity stereo at a reoson-

oble price, stop in ond hear one of our KLH systems.

There's sure to be one suited to your needs.

This could be the "something good you ve

looking for. Kl H
""LISTENING POST

Telephone 256-8376

IN
AMHERST,

S. Pleasant Street

LAWRENCE VHALCH

BILL McMANN

BOB BARTHOLOMEW

GIVE
THIS WEEK TO

CAMPUS
CHEST
EVENTS EVERY DAY

RAFFLE
SATOftDAV /8:00 P.M.

S.U.

CANVASSING
Campus-wide collections

Thursday evening

SPAGHETTI DINNER
Saturday noon - 7:00 P.M.

S.U. Ballroom

CAMPUS CHEST STORE
Open daily in the S.U.

U.M.O.C. Contest

All Week

iih- »p«ce donated U Campus
« IMS •» fhr Dallr CaltocUo
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Previewing a Tough Schedule Looking at Key Hockey Foes

GAME I - PROVIDENCE
(See page 14)

GAME 2, 16 - VERMONT:
COACH: ART LOCHE (5th year).

LAST YEAR'S RECORD: 14-11.

NICKNAME: CATAMOUNTS.
Prospects: With veteran

starters and good size, should

have .500 season or better. Cap-

sule preview: The Catamounts

boast one of the Yankee Confer-

ence's best in to| scorer senior

Frank Martiniuk, a second team

Yan-Con choice a year ago. The
6'3 sharpshooter averaged 19

points a year ago and, if he can

become accustomed to his new role

as playmaker, Vermont will score.

He wil 1 be aided by 6'6 Ray Bueb,

a strong forward, 6'6 sophomore
Mark Miller who was the leading

New England freshman rebounder

a year ago, sophomore guard Ray
Ortiz, veterans Ray Greenmanand
Bob Zeiff, both guards, 6*7 Aldo

Salati and 6' 2 Tom Clay.

GAME 6 - AMERICAN INTER-

NATIONAL. COACH BILLCALL-
AHAN (16th year). LAST YEAR'S

RECORD: 21-4. NICKNAME:
YELLOW JACKETS. Prospects:

AIC is entrenched a s a college

division power, and last year's

3rd place national finish could

conceivably be matched. Capsule

Preview: AIC was hurt by the

loss of two of last year's start-

ers who were expected to return,

forward Curtis Mitchell and cen-

ter Al Carter. However, they

still have a bulk of excellent tal-

ent. The veterans include Little

All-American Greg Hill, a 6'3

forward, and guards Bob Ruther-

ford and Alan Bush. However the

starriest product could be sopho-

more Mike White, who averaged

33 points as a frosh. Another

sophomore to watch will be 6'5

George Kastrinakis.

GAME 9 - PENNSYLVANIA.
COACH: DICK HARTER (5th year).

LAST YEAR'S RECORD: 15-10.

NICKNAME: QUAKERS. Pros-

pects: Returning veterans and a

great crop of sophomores point

to an Ivy League title, and ranking

among the best in the East. Cap-

sule Preview: The Quakers lost

no one from last year's fine squad

and the freshmen were 21-0. Lead-

ing the returnees are All-Ivy pick

Dage Wohl, guard Steve Bilsky,

6*8 Jim Wolf. The crop of sophs

that will probably provide the rest

of the starters are led by 6'5

Corky Calhoun, one of the most

highly rated sophs in the East,

6*8 Bob Morse, and 6'5 Al Cot-

ler. Penn is loaded and are al-

most a unanimous pick for Ivy and

Eastern honors.

GAME 3, 19 - RHODE ISLAND.
COACH: TOM CARMODY (2nd

year). LAST YEAR'S RECORD:
10 - 15. NICKNAME. RAMS.
Prospects: A veteran team that

that finished strong, will

be further bolstered by "tal-

ented transfers and sophomores,

and should be a strong contender

for the Conference title. Capsule

Preview. The Rams will be led by

forward John Fultz, an All-New

England forward who averaged 23

points a year ago, and is a deadly

shooter. He will have a lot of

help up front in the person of

transfer Nate Adger, a 6*5 junior

All-American who averaged 29 po-

ints, returning veterans Al Hazard

and Ron Louder, both 6'7, Claude

English 6'4, and sophomore Phil

Hickson. The backcourt will be

led by Ed Molloy, Mike Beals,

Bob Garfield and another J.C.

transfer, Dwight Tolliver.

GAME 7,8 - GEM CITY BOWL.
ERIE, PENN. (UMass, Gannon, Ca-
tholic Univ. and Lehigh).

GANNON is a former NAIA small

college power and now in the NCAA,
coached by Denny Bayer in his

eighth season. Last year, the

Golden Kniehts were 24-6. Gan-

non is big up front, with 6 '8 Glenn
Summers leading the way, along

with 6'7 Ron Johnson and 6'8 Al

Cristman joining him. The guards
include Bob Baker and RickUritus,
plus a highly-regarded sophomore
Harry McLaughlin.

CATHOLIC U. was 10-15 a year

ago and is coached by first year

coach Bob Reese. The Cardinals

athletic director is former Maine

coach Brian McCall.

GAME 4, 24 - NEW HAMPSHIRE.
COACH: GERRY FRIEL (1st year)

LAST YEAR'S RECORD: 9-15.

NICKNAME: WILDCATS. Pros-

pects: A new coach, large group

of veterans and a good crop of

sophomores could bring Wildcats

to .500 mark. Capsule Preview:

Paul Shepard, a 17 point scorer

a year ago, leads the returning

veterans, that Includes center

Frank Davis, forwards Jeff Ban-

nister and Phil Blum and guard

Brian Horan. Among the highly

regarded sophomores are 20 point

scorer 6*3 Dave Pemberton, 6*2

Mike McCurry, a 15 point frosh

scorer, 6'1 Dwight Peters and 6*4

Tom Weir. UNH, though, lacks

height to make a serious run at the

Conference leaders.

GAME 5, 18 - CONNECTICUT.
COACH: DEE ROWE (1st year).

LAST YEAR'S RECORD: 5-19.

NICKNAME: HUSKIES. Pros-

pects: Huskies are still rebuild-

ing under a new coach, and should

improve from a year ago. Cap-

sule Preview: Dee Rowe will

try to build UConn back to their

formerly held position of New Eng-

land supremacy. He has some re-

turnees back that should help. In-

cluded among these are BobStaak,

a 17 foint scorer last year, 6'6

Ron Hrubala who averaged 16

points. Bob Boyd, a 12 point scorer,

Tony Budzinsky, who averaged 11,

and John Crisp, who is returning

from a year's ineligibility. Top

sophomores include 6*7 Tauras

Preikstas, Jim Jachym, PaulZor-

sky and Doug Melody. The Hus-

kies rugged schedule that includes

the Quaker City Tournament, and

major Eastern powers will ham-

per the rebuilding process.

LEHIGH, 7-17 a year ago, will

be improved under fourth -year

coach Roy Heckman, with sopho-

mores from the best freshman team

in school history. Among them is

guard Mike Drew a 15 -point scor-

er, 6'7 Greg Falkenbach. They

will join 6'5 veteran forward Bob

Fortune, who averaged almost 19

rebounds a game last season and

backcourtmen John Waters and

Scott Betten.

GAME 10 - FORDHAM. COACH.
ED CONLIN (2nd y°ar). LAST
YEAR'S RECORD: 17-9. NICK-

NAME: RAMS. Prospects: A

tough schedule will makeFordham
hard-pressed to match the sea-

son it had a year ago. But a deep

and experienced squad could ac-

complish it. Capsule Preview:

Conlin will have a starting line of

veterans led by 6'2 Charlie Yel-

verton, 6'5 Bob Kellert, along with

6'2 Bill Mainor, John Burik, and

Ken Crusius. Leading the sophs

are 6'5 George Zambetti, and 6'4

Tom Sullivan. Fordham is play-

ing, this season, tough new op-

ponents like Detroit, Princeton

and Niagra, so another NIT berth

could be tough to attain.

GAME 11 - IONA. COACH: JA-

MES MCDERMOTT (23rd year).

LAST YEAR'S RECORD: 11-11.

NICKNAME: GAELS. Prospects:

Injuries destroyed the Gaels a year

ago, but Iona returns with mostly

veterans and could improve them-

selves. Capsule Preview: The

big returnee will be 6'7 Bill Mc
Gruggins who missed all of last

year, along with Ned O'Connell who

will return to the backcourt Al

Kindelman also is back, and he,

along with 6'4 Art Wiggins, were

the two leading team rebounders.

Jim Quinn, Bob O'Connor and John

Gorman are all vieing for a back-

court berth.

GAME 12 - BOSTON UNIVER-
SITY. COACH: CHARLIE LUCE
(4th year). LAST YEAR'S RE-
CORD: 14-10. NICKNAME: TER-
RIERS. Prospects: A large group

of veterans brighten things, but

the lack of a big man could hurt.

Capsule Preview: B.U. is led by

an outstanding star, 6'4 guard Jim

Hayes, who is an All-Americao

candidate and one of the finest

shooters in the country. Hayes

averaged 25 points and was All-

East. Veterans in the frontcourt

include hatchetman Marty Schoep-

fer and 6'5 John Hassan. Hass-

an's brother Rick leads the soph-

omore group that includes 6'1 Lou

Graham.

GAME 13 - NORTHEASTERN.
COACH: DUKE DUKESHIRE (12th

year). LAST YEAR'S RECORD:

16-5. NICKNAME: HUSKIES.

(No information).

GAME 14 - BOSTON COLLEGE.

COACH: CHUCK DALY (1st year).

LAST YEAR'S RECORD: 24-4.

NICKNAME: EAGLES. Prospects:

B.C. will have to go some to match

last year's banner season and the

losses of Terry Driscoll and Bill

Evans will be tough ones to fill.

However, the Eagles have loads of

excellent talent and should be

among the best in New England.

Capsule Forecast: NewcoachDaly

will build his squad around guard

Jim O' Brian, one of the best, for-

ward Tom Veroneau, and sharp-

shooter Bob Dukiet, returning from

a year's absence due to injury

along wit h Frank Fitzgerald,Vin

Costello, and Greg Sees. Soph-

omores include Pete Schmid, Joe

Phelan, and Dan Metzler.

G\ME 15 - RIDER. COACH:

JOHN CARPENTER (4th year).

LAST YEAR'S RECORD. 11-14.

NICKNAME: BRONCS. Prospects:

All starters are returning for Ri-

der and, coupled with fine sophs

and transfers, it should be an im-

proved year for the Brones. Cap-

sule Preview: 6*2 guard Rich

Wallace, who led Rider in scoring

a year ago, and Ed Wenker, the

leading rebounder a year past,

will lead the veterans. Among

the newcomers are Villanova

transfer Gene Kelly, 6'6 Steve

Jefferson, 6*3 Barry Spears and

6'4 transfer Bill Katz.

GAME 20 - SPRINGFIELD.

COACH: ED BILK (4th year).

LAST YEAR'S RECORD: 16-9.

NICKNAME: CHIEFS. Prospects:

Four returnees and some sophs

could help, but Springfield will be

hard -put to match last season.

Capsule Forecast: George Yel-

verton will be the big gun in the

frontcourt, but the big Chief star

is Dennis Clark and snapshooting

guard who will serve mis year

as playmaker also. Steve Water-

man is another fine returnee as is

Dana Anderson. Among the out-

standing sophs are Brad Macomber
and Jud Hunt.

GAME 21, 23 - MAINE. COACH:

GIB PHILBRICK (2nd year). LAST

YEAR'S RECORD: 10-13. NICK-

NAME: BLACK BEARS. Pros-

pects: Losing their leading scor-

er and rebounder, the Bears may

be in for a tough year. Capsule

Preview: Three key returnees

are Dennis Stanley andBobChand-

ler up front, and Marshall Todd,

6'5 Craig Randall, ineligible last

year along with sophomore John

Sterling will help.

GAME 22 - ST. ANSELM'S:

COACH: AL GRENERT (21st

year). LAST YEAR'S RECORD:

13-9. NICKNAME. HAWKS. Pro-

spects: The Hawks will have to

adjust to the loss of star Jerry

McLean to improve, and have the

necessary talent to do it. Cap-

sule Preview: St. Anselm's will

be more balanced with Dave Stur-

ma, 6' 7 pivotman, being the key,

along with sophomore Gerry Ryle,

Gerry Flynn and forward Mike

Mulligan. Jim Dunlay and Kevin

Fitzgerald will also help.

UMass hockey faces a deman-

ding 18 game schedule that will

certainly provide a strong indi-

cation of what the 'New Era' Red-

men are capable of doing. For

better or for worse, the 1969-

1970 season should show just how

far the burgeoning UMass hockey

program has progressed.

There are many interesting

match-ups on tap but five games

against Norwich, Hamilton, AIC,

Brown and UNH could well be the

keys to the verdict.

On Dec. 13, UMass travels to

Northfield Vt. tor a game with

Norwich University. Last year

the cadets fought all the way to the

Division H finals before losing

to AIC, 7-6, on a last-minute

goal.

15 lettermen are returning from

that club so coach Bob Priest-

ley has quite a lot to look for-

ward to. Included in that total

are last year's top goal scorer

and point producer.

Captain Jon Vlachos will center

the first line with Paul Poirier

and Dave Hunt at the wings. Last

year this line accounted for 32

goals and 76 points and was also

the top defensive line.

Jim Grip, the MVP and top

scorer with 32 points centers the

second line with Dick Malo and

Jim Tait who led the squad with

15 goals.

Defensively, Mike Gately, Mark

CaUahan, Al Doyle, Dick Howard,

Bill Reardon and Bill Coffeen are

all back for another run at the

roses.
Hamiltou College arrives at Orr

Rink on Jan. 28 with some potent

scorers and reliable defensers.

The Continentals feel they have a

good snot at the Division II tiUe.

Returning from last year is Peie

Kennedy who scored 27 goals and

40 assists to rank second in the

division. Teaming with him will

be the coach's son, Greg Batt

Jr. He ranked third in the divi-

sion with 29 goals.

Defense was a weakness last

year but the feeling is that the

three key returnees, Bob Peach,

Jerome Montieth and Dave Mc-
Cart will be a year better and a

year wiser. Senior Kevin Ken-

nedy will plug the goal.

On Valentine's Day, UMass tra-

vels to AIC for what hopefully will

not be a massacre. The Yellow

Jackets with 11 lettermen appear

to be loaded as they are coming

off a Division II tiUe and only

some problems of readjustment

on defense could hinder them.

Captain Yves DeRome and D^ve

Forbes (the Quebec Kids) provide

tremendous offensive power. They

combined for 110 points last year

and will get help from Mike Ego-

roff a 17 goal scorer whose late

minute tally beat Norwich for the

championship.

of their first eight games on the

road. AIC coach BUI Turner is

optimistic.

One week later, the Redmen tra-

vel to Providence for what figures

to be a big game with always

tough Brown University. The Bru-

ins have a peculiar mixture of

11 seniors and 11 sophomores.

These seniors, however are weU
distributed on a position basis

and coupled with those sophs, up

from a 13-4 frosh squad should

produce a pretty strong squad.

Curt Bennett, a defenseman last

year, has been shifted to forwarl

btt his offensive abilities can

best be put to use. He figures

to be the key Bruin. The pre-

sence of four other senior defen-

semen facilitated the change.

Don McGinnis, one of the East's

top goalies a year ago is back

as are nine solid forwards in-

cluding captain Bob Fleming.

Goalie is no problem with foir

solid prospects to choosy from

but three sophs m.:st quickly sup-

ply some good defense behind the

blue line to maxe AIC into what

coull »* an unbeatable combina-

tion.

Trie YeUow Jackets will get a

quick lidicatioa vt just ?nw good

they wUl be when they play seven

UNH provides the opposition on

Feb. 27 at Orr Rink for what

should be a grudge match. The

Wildcats have lost sever il key

men from last year's 22-7-1 squad

but figure to be tough once again.

Top scorer Lou Frigon returns

as does four other top forwards

and three solid defensemen. The

goalie job is still up for grabs,

but Larry Smith has the inside

track.

Yves DeRome(l) and Mike Eboroff

are AIC hockey scoring leaders.

1968-69 Hood Stats

GAME 17 - HOLY CROSS.

COACH: JACK DONAHUE (5th

year). LAST YEAR'S RECORD:
16-8. NICKNAME: CRUSADERS.
Prospects: A group of exceUent

returnees and fine sophomores

make the talented Crusaders fav-

orites for New England supremacy.

Capsule Preview: Holy Cross has

a huge gap to fill in the person

of Ed Siudet, but otherwise the

Crusaders are set. Big Jim Kis-

sane, a 6'8 forward, and 6'8 Don
Sasso lead the frontcourt while

talented ballhandler Jack Adams
will lead the backcourt . Soph-

omore sharpshooter Buddy Venne

will probably start in the back-

court while another fine soph, Stan

Grayson will start in the front

-

court.

Ray Ellerbrook
Peter Cjyeska C-C
Dennlr. Chapnan
Ken Mathias
Joe DiSarcina C-C
Dick Ssnuelcon
Jack Gallagher
John Shockro
Bob Denpsey
Dick Scarslak
John-Dreyer
Bill Greeley
Prank Schaffeld
Jon Kruper
Ton Hellen
Tea*

UMass
Opponents

Total Points
Host Field Coals •

Most Pree Throws -

Host Assists
Host Rebounds

c rcFC«
24 178 420
24 142 250

24 119 25C

24 100 U9
14 32 86

32
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22

12

10
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1

22
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10
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9

3
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e

l

2
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?>90
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7
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7

5

3

5
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2.9

11.1

7.6
C.9
4.4
3.4

3.2

2.1

1.3

0.4
1.9
0.3
0.5
0.7
0.8

49.9
40.6

PP

57

SI

66
62
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8

C

10
4

1

4

45C

509
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94 4 32
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11
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14
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3
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94
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2
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C
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0.5
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3.0
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0.5
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INDIVIDUAL H1CHS

31 Ellerfcrook (Halne) Dec 19 (15-1-31)

15 Ellerbrook (Halne) Dec 19 (29 atts)

11 Gayeska (St. «n=el<-'s) Peb 27 (13 atts)

15 DtSarclna (Halne) Dec 19

20 Gayeska (Fordheo) Jan 29
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The

Body Boutique
79 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

AMHERST, MASS. 01002

phone 253-9847

NEXT TO RAPP'S DELICATESSEK

OUR POLICY

To give you the ABSOLUTE
lowest prices in town.

To provide you with distinct-

ive clothing— NOT the CHAIN
STORE type that everyone else

has.

If we don't have what you

want, tell us — we'll get it for you.

We are owned and operated

by students at UMass. We are

NOT OUTSIDERS.

We GUARANTEE that our

prices are the LOWEST in town.

10% on all merchandise

with this ad.

Thank you,

The Management.

DENNIS CLARK
Springfield

KEN CRUSIUS
Fordham

L R BOB RUTHERFORD, BILL CALLAHAN, GREG HI LL
American International

CURT BENNET
Brown iceman

BLOUSES

SKIRTS - Mini-style, Mini-price

DRESSES - Boutique

PANTS - Flared, Wide-leg & Jeans

8' SASHES

SWEATERS

70 PANTS UNDER $9.99

CHAIN BELTS

Christmas Gifts

ALL EARRINGS UNDER $3

Support Us — We Support You!

Open: 11 a.m. 5:15 p.m. Mon. Sat Some Sundays

BUY
YOUR TICKETS FOR

SF.NDOFF 69
O D -

FREE
SENDOFF POSTER

FRIDAY/PIC. 5

JAMES
BROWN
9:15 p.m./Tlie Cage

$3.50

(ID required for purchase)

Mixer ofrerwardi/S.U.

SATURDAY/DEC. 6

W00DR0SE
BALLROOM

with

Country Funk

Wild Thing

Paul Pino Blues Bond

Captain Video

7.30 & 10:00 p.m.

S.U./S1.50

SUNDAY/DEC. 7

JOHNNY WINTER

JETHRO TULL

SPOOKY TOOTH

also CAPTAIN VIDEO

3:00 p.m.

The C09V$3.25

Tooth

CAMPUS
CHEST
Fund raising Events

ALL THIS WEEK
as part of

SENDOFF 69
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Hockey1968-69
The UMass hockey team con-

cluded its second season under

the reins of Jack Caniff with one

of its best seasons ever, tying

a Redman record for most wins

in a season and showing definite

improvement over last year's 4-14

team.

In the nine wins that UMass piled

up during the year, the biggest

surprises were the pair of 4-3

wins over Mlddlebury and Bowdoin

in the early part of the season.

Also, UMass played close games

with annual Division II power-

houses Norwich and Colby, losing

by a narrow one goal margin to

each of them.

As usual, the season was split

into two parts by the Christmas

vc;ation, finals and intersession.

UMass played 11 games in the first

part of the season and then had a

month layoff before completing

its schedule with 10 games. This

kind of a schedule makes for some
bad playing dates as the Redmen
played four games in four days

just after Christmas.

The first half of the season was

an up and down affair as the Red-

men split their first 10 games

winning five and losing five. How-

ever, a six game losing streak at

the start of the second part of the

season finished any chances the

Redmen had for a 500 season.

UMass got off to a flying start

as they pounded new opponent Lo-

well Tech, 11-2 at Orr rink. Char-

lie Hanifan with a hat trick and

Bob Madore with two goals led the

UMass attack.

The Redmen proved that they

would be no pushover as they gave

Colby a scare before bowing 2-1

at the Mules home rink. Colby

later moved into the EC AC Div-

ision II post-season tournament

but were beaten by eventual champ

AIC.

UMass returned to the friendly

confines oi Orr rink and added to

the losing streak of Amherst by a

4-0 score. Larry Walsh had 18

saves in recording his only shut-

out of the campaign.

Vermont dropped into Orr rink

for their first meeting of the year

and downed the Redmen 6-3. John

Hartnett was the star for UMass
with two goals. UMass bounced

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALI
5M-4US »r L*n or Oe-rrr »t SM-

>mith Carwut Electric Tjpewrit

Ml model 11*. lint price $160, ours

(106; model ISO. U«t price $176, ourg

$l:tl: model «• (electric return) linl

price tiK. our. $131; C«il Ken
[.•lie, 263-3195.

|9tR Chrj»ler Newport In Ten
good condition. Yourn for $296 or

beot offer, automatic tranomloolon.

new front wheel tlreo with » »enr

mmitw. M9-—*».

1967 Triumph OT«, runo *ood, low

ml., ha* dent, aave $. Call 733-

72t« collect Sprtna-fteM. tfllM

1983 beautiful bor«undy Thunder-

Wrd. convertible, full power, Uk«

new Inside and perfect bod>. excel-

lent runninr condition, low mlleace.

Will accept beat offer. I'all Mr. C.

Martin. Muat be aeen. 546-«*»».
rJi*-3

"rKSEARCH EVAI.VATION SF.K*-

UKS — De»l*n ronoultlnc. otatlMti-

cal analyols, computer proce»»ini:

and report writma. Rapid profew-

•.iunnal aervlee. Reasonable rates.

.•VV26W._ UHt!,_
1 am willing to tutor without

chance In the following aubjects:

Intro Zoology 1*1, Anatomy and

Ph>»lolog> 137. 136. Invertebrate

Zoology 271. Pleaae make arr. for

time and place b> calling Mc.
Martha Rodman. J53-9W6 after

* P-"1 -
I'-*-'

Research? I>et fOMPSTAD an-

abie your data. Complete data pro-

cessing and statistical agrvlees.

P.O. Box 1761 LaJalla. Calir.

"•037. 714-4S9-M31. HM
MISCELLANEOUS

Miranda C.T 35 ram. Camera, 2

yra. old; lene hood, flltera 135mm
H.5 Sollgor leno, waist level finder.

SIHO. Hill aell acceao. aeparatelv.

Tall 6-6*28.

Tired of the usual Tue* and Thu
evenings? Come and join us for a

totally new experience In eating snil

listening pleasure — The Hatch.
Dee. 2 and 4, 8:6* p.m. onward

12-1-2-3-4

19M Chev. Station Wagon. 6 cylI.,

std. body and Int. good cond., mecli.

solid, about $»»*. More than juP t

trans., should be aeen. Call Tom
lis, Wheeler, leave meaaaae. tfl2-.t

Volkswagen Buo. 1961, factory re-

built engine, excellent running condi-

tion, good tlreo. good iransportatinn.

»375. or beat offer. 263-7364 after

fi a.m. Must aell. <"•'*

Snow Tires 7:75x14, used 1 year.

Ser t lark, room 2*8 Paige Lab. or

call 253-5566.

W. r. Field*. Hrla I.UKosi and
Charles l.auchton. all on the same
screen, the same night. This r'rl-

day night — see W. V. Melds In hi.

1937 classic "International fttoa

padr*' and Bela I.urosi and Charle*
l.auchton In the 1935 horror fli< k

"Island of Lost Souls." Dig It !>•-

5 — Friday night In Mahar audito-

rium. Come at 6:46 or 16:66 present-

ed by WMTA.
PERSONAL

Airplane. Piper Tri Pacer. AH nie-

tal. 8*6 houra total. Full «»ro. Neeil

to sell now or get a partner. Or

start a club. Pilots with Idea phone
549-1379. tf!2-3

Martin Guitar model ***18, was
made In 1947, with custom case. 1

am asking $226 for both. Call
0-7517. tf!2-6

rt» TR-3. $6** on restoration in

l.i-t l months. Have all slip-.

a mpg with O/D. Engine parrs.
< lassie. Need $. Moat aell this

neck. Heat offer. 6-7637.
12-2-3-4-5

WaNYed
Tired of oar dating proceaa? Con-

sider thla: a relationship with fu-

ture. Unattached, thinking, woman.
Call Steve to discuss the possibilities

649-6249, 21$ Paffton. tf!2~4

Hark Room Equipment inrluding-
rnlargrr for 36mm. 367-2316, Mon-
tague. if

1*"3-
2 or 3 Bedroom Apt., furnished If

possible. Needed for second semester.
Call .lark 546-86M or Barry 646-6676.

tfl2-6

SERVICES
Faooport, Job application, and pia-

t»l permit photos. 24 hour service.

lMf'i Photo, Rt. 116, Month Am-
herst 253-3148. Kodak. Nikon. Ho-
neywell — everything photographic.

tfll-lt

Revolutionary Hatch Break . . .

The evenings of Dec. 2 and 4 in the

Hatch. 11-25 tfl-'-t

Attention — all unwed mother'*
— very special meeting ta dlscu—.

organisation. Meet at ballroom Dec.

4, 7, 9, or 11 p.m. Entertainment
-The Graduate. l?-.i-:t

Is Joel Wilson power hungr*'."

Watch him eat It up at the l>eli

TONIfiHT In Hatch. Listen to the

sounds of the PARIANS. 1 .'-
'

la the Weasle worth knoninr'.'

How did he worm his way to "the
top"? Read his exclusive, revealiiir

Interview In Thursday's (ollerisn

WANTED TO RENT"
Four girls need three bedroom

apartment starting January, hope-
fully Puffton Mllaae. Call »herr>
6-9841 or Olnny * l>eigh 6-9656 or

I^slle 6-9916. all-26-24 IM-.'

Toung married] graduate student
looking for efficiency apartment
$116 mo. Inrladlng n til tie,. 4 'all

John 549-3887 after 6:6* p.m.
a 11-14-19-26-24 12 1-:i

firad students want to rent 1 bed-
room apt. from Jan. ta Sept.. rea-
sonable, furn. or not. ('all 546-9944.

tfl.'-'t

HELP WANTED
And let today embrace the past

with remembrance - nights of Dec. '!

1 4 food and music in Hatch
12-1-2-3-

1

ROOMMATE WANTED

GOAL TIME - Mad Dog Sullivan flips a goal under the

during a recent scrimmage. __ m ^
UMass moved into the tough part

of its schedule with the playing of

the Yankee Conference at Vermont

just after Christmas. In the first

round, the Redmen ran into ne-

mesis Vermont and lost, 4-1. How-

ever, UMass took consolation ho-

nors the next night by beating

UConn 7-3.

UMass had a long road trip to

make as they moved into the Bos-

ton A^ena the night after the UConn

game for the Cod Fish Bowl tour-

nament. After the long trip, the

Redmen were tired and got bombed

by Boston State. In the consola-

tion game the next night, UMass
gave a credible performance in a

3-1 loss to Bowdoin despite play-

ing their fourth game in four nights.

After a month long layoff, the

Redmen skaters were rusty and

dropped their next four games to

Penn., Army, Vermont and Will-

iams. UMass broke the six game

losing skein in a convincing 12-3

trouncing of hapless Amherst. Tom
Babson and Bob Madore paced the

attack with hat tricks.

The Redmen continued their high

scoring ways as they dumped

UConn, 7-l» at Storrs. Hartnett

and Babson had two goals apiece.

back on the winning track with a

thrilling 4-3 upset of Bowdoin

as Jim O'Brien scored the hat

trick.

AIC proved to be too strong for

the Redmen as they beat UMass
6-1 at Orr rink. In that game,

UMass was down only by 1-0 with

five minutes to go in the second

period but the Yellow Jackets sho-

wed their offensive power that

was to make them Division II

champions in the final twenty min-

utes.

UMass continued to play at a. 500

clip as they edged Mlddlebury, 4 -3

in a thriller at home. Hartnett

with two goals and Tom Babson

with the winner were the stars.

is Tina HEAVY?
Come and find out.

BAND and GOOD EATS!

Evenings of Dec. 2 & 4

IN THE HATCH

elbow of a sprawling goalie

The skaters continued to roll as

they battered Holy Cross, 13-2,

piling up their highest score of

the season. Jeff Sanborn led the

onslaught with a hat trick while

nine other UMass players turned

on the red light.

The three game win streak was

broken by Norwich as they nipped

the Redmen, 7-6 after UMass led

4-1 after the first period. Nor-

wich used this game as a spring-

board into the Division II tourna-

ment which they lost in the finals

to AIC, 7-6.

UMass gained its ninth and final

victory of the year with a 9-1

triumph over Holy Cross in Wor-

cester. A seven goal second pe-

riod clinched this game for UMass

as they tied a 38 year record

for most wins in a season. The

Redmen tried to gain their tenth

victory at New Hampshire in the

season finale but the tournament

bound Wildcats defeated UMass,

7-0, before 3,500 cheering fans.

Several individual records were

set during the season. Jeff San-

born became the top man on the

career scoring list with 81 points

on 41 goals and 40 assists. The

40 assists is also a record.

this can GET YOUR

HEAD TOGETHER

FREELANCE AlTTOMOTlVK ftaV

r MRS la open for bualneaa. Wo will

do any Job abort of major over-haul

on both Imports and domestics. Oar
hourly labor are 3 to S dollars un-

til local rniillM-tltlnn. < 'all Hlft,

Working girl wants roommate to

share apt. In Puffton Village Jan. I.

(all Linda (Dm. 417) M5-2J:!» *

a.m. - B p.m. (Rm ??«) 54iJ-2"4i» af-

ter B p.m. or 77:t-SH4l weekend*.
III.'-. 1

Lead your own life.

Enjoy it

Don't let life let you down

because of a silly head-

ache. Happiness is as far

away asanAnacin* bottle.

Anacin is twice as strong

in the specific pain re-

liever doctors recom-

mend most as the other

wellknown extra strength

tablet

Anacin may not bend

your mind, but it sure will

get your head together.

January graduates and Seniors on spring semester ed block most sign up today through Dec. 5 (10 a.m. -

4 p.m.) in the Index office, S.U., for senior pictures. Pictures will be taken Dee. 8 - 12.

Depth, Size Keys for Success

As Little Redmen Open Season
By BARRY RUBENSTEIN
Staff Reporter

With a very tough act to follow,

the UMass frosh basketball team

opens its season tonight with a

game against New Haven College at

6 p.m. in the Cage. The Little

Redmen open their tough eighteen

schedule with hopes of following

in the footsteps of last year's frosh

which finished its memorable sea-

son undefeated and ranked as the

top frosh team in New England.

Coach Peter Broaca intends to

start 6'7 Chuck Peters at center.

Peters is a graduate of Mascon-

oment Regional High School and

averaged eighteen points a game

as a senior. Also starting in the

forecourt will be Andre Polly and

Mark Starr. Polly averaged four-

teen points at Vienna, H.S. in Vir-

ginia while Starr got fifteen points

a game at Acton- Boxboro. Back-

ing up the starters, Coach Broaca

has Chuck Olsen and Tom King.

A native of Ramsey, N.J., Olsen

had an average of eighteen points.

King attended Boston Latin High

school and scored nineteen points

a game as a senior.

Starting In the backcourt for the

Little Redmen will be Mike Pol-

akoff and either Ed Carney or Mike

McSharry. Carney is 5*11 and a

graduate of Mount St. Michael H.S.

in Bronx, N.Y. As a senior at

Abington H.S. in Abington, Mass.,

McSharry averaged nineteen points

Frosh Basketball

Dennis Chapman barely

gets off a shot over an un-

identified defender in action

from last season.

per game. Also, likely to see a

great deal of action at either guard

or forward is Bob Kalbfell who

scored thirteen points per game

also at Mount St. Michael's.

Rounding out the squad are Scott

Golden, a forward, from White

Plains, N.Y., Paul Kress, Joe Kur-

plewskl, and Tom White, a grad-

uate of Amherst H.S. who netted

nineteen a game as a senior. AH
are likely to see action, espec-

ially early In the season, as Coach

Broaca attempts to size up his

squad. With the depth and scoring

power which this squad seems to

have, Coach Broaca appears on his

way to another highly successful

season.

Once again the Little Redmen

face an extremely tough schedule.

Among their opponents this season

are Boston College and Holy Cross,

two teams which are annual basket-

ball powerhouses in New England.

The frosh will also meet Kockwood

Academy twice this year. Rock-

wood proved to be the toughest

test for the frosh last year and

are likely to be equally strong this

season. The season opens with five

straight home games against New

Haven, Westfield State J.V.'s,

Rhode Island, Amherst, and Conn-

ecticut.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Jan.

Jan.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

2 New Haven Home 6:00

6 Springfield Tech Home 5:30

9UR1

13 Amherst

16 UConn

19 AIC

28 BU

Home 6:00

Home 3:30

Home 6:00

Away 6:15

Home 6:00

31 Chambe'Uyne Home 5:30

3 BC AwJty 6:15

5 Greenfield CC Home 6:00

7 Rockwood Away 8:00

10 Holy Cross Home 6:00

12 Westfield JV Away 6:00

14 UConn Away 6:00

17 URI Away 6:00

19 Springfield Home 6:00

21 Dartmouth Away 3:00

?.5 St. Anselm's Away 6:00

28 Rockwood Home 5:30

{failure}
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You'll never get anywhere without it.

Nothing helps a young engineer's

career like being given a challenge.

Which is another way of saying a chance

to fail now and then. To make his own

mistakes.

At Western Electric we give our newly

recruited engineers responsibility almost

immediately. They make their own de-

cisions. Learn from their own errors.

Don't get us wrong. We keep our

i

demands reasonable enough so that our

recruits can make their decisions at their

own pace. But our thinking is, a man

feels awfully good about even a small

decision when it's his.

If you're the type who'd like the chance

to make your own moves, see our recruiter

or write College Relations, 222 Broad-

way, New York, N. Y. 10038.

A lot of hard work never hurt anyone.

®Western Electric
Manufacturing and Supply Unit of the Bed System

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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1968-69 Big Year for UMass Hoopsters

"I said this would be our great-

est team and they have gone ahead

and proved they were best." Thus

did UMass basketball coach Jack

Leaman sum up his team's 17-7

Yankee Conference title season.

However, the third year Redman
mentor, who has compiled a 42-32

record to put him third on the all-

time school coaching listings,

could not help sounding a bit dis-

appointed and bitter about his

team's absence from the National

Invitational Tourney.
"We set our goal at the start

of the season as being the sole

Conference champions," Leaman
went on, "and we accomplished

that. I also thought we could win

16 games and the team exceeded

that. It was just a terrific job."

The Redmen broke fast from the

gate this season with successive

wins over Rider, A.I.C Vermont,

Rhode Island, New Hampshire,

Connecticut and Maine. While

none could be considered upsets,

the road victories at Vermont,

Connecticut and Maine, always

trouble spots for visitors, plus

having five Conference wins quick-

ly under the belt, were encourag-

ing signs.

Big performances in this stretch

were a 21 point performance by

Ken Mathias in his first varsity

performance, Ray Ellerbrook's 24

against A.I.C. and what would be a

season high output of 31 against

Maine, Dennis Chapman's per-

formance against Rhode Island and

Peter Gayeska's steady double fig-

ure outputs.

Three of these first seven wins

were played without Joe DiSarcina,

who was absent due to a family

death. However, the Redman co-

captain returned against Maine,

and set a school assist record with

15 setups in the Redmen's only

100 point ballgame.
However, things suddenly turned

sour, as UMass entered what Lea-
man called "the low point of the

season." Vacation period proved
disasterous for the Redmen as

they lost two games in the Evans-
ville Christmas Tourney, one a
single point overtime defeat to

Tennessee Tech. Ellerbrook was
honored with the Sportsmanship
Award in the tourney.

UMass then came to Boston dur-

ing intersession and lost to Boston

University, in what proved to be the

roughest game of the year and

bowed to Northeastern in a tight

struggle. Leaman said of these

losses, 'The time we were away

from practice because of exams
and the holidays took away our

edge. You take away those four

games and a great season would

have been a lot greater."

But basketball, just like all

sports is a game of momentum
and from the low point, the Red-

men rose to their high point. They

traveled to Providence to meet
the always tough Friars and won
with their finest performance in

years. Gayeska was especially

strong in this encounter.

The rsturn to a record Cage

crowd of 5500, saw UMass crush

nationally ranked Fordham by 13.

The final score was misleading.

They should have won by more.

Chapman had maybe his finest ball-

game in this one leading all scor-

ers with 22. A week of success

continued with a road romp over

Syracuse.
Thus the stage was set for the

biggest tilt in years, a battle for

New England supremacy with Bos-

ton College. UMass stayed close

all the way, and led on severai

occasions, but with Gayeska side-

EUROPE
It's the lowest round trip air

fare . . . and it goes right to

Luxembourg in the heart of

Europe. Daily departures.

No group restrictions. Just

spend 22 days or more in

Europe and return by May
15 Call your travel agent

NOW.

j To ICllANOIC AIRLINES

! 630 Fifth Ave (Rockefeller Center)

NY 10020 .PL 7-8585

Please send descriptive Folder CN.

Nime_ .

—

Addirss.

City_

State. z>e.

My Travel Agent is.

L.

L

ICELANDICAmuMfs
6 LOf/JJJDJJ)

STILL
LOWEST
AIR FARES
TO EUROPE
of any scheduled airline.

lined with fouls the Eagles movec
away and won, virtually camping
on the foul line in the closing

minutes.
A costly win came next as the

Redmen defeated Vermont but lost

the indispensible DeSarcina for

what would be almost a month. His

absence showed in a decisive de-

feat at the hands of an overpower-
ing Holy Cross five, however, it

was here in the next weeks, that

the team proved its worth.

Playing without their leader, the

now tourney-hungry five rolled to

five straight wins, including a big

road win at Navy. Leaman said

of these wins, "We won these

games without Joey and the guys
who did the job were John Shockro,
BUI Greeley, Bob Dempsey and
Dick Starsiak. They filled in

when they were needed and helped

out at a crucial time."
Then a great season was shadow-

ed by a one point loss to Rhode
Island. It was a tough one to

take. The defeat snapped a 13

game conference win streak, ended
hopes for an undefeated conference
season, dispelled hopes of a new
school win record and by all future

events, destroyed hopes for a

N.I.T. berth.

The season, an excellent and
successful season, ended in the

ludicrous setting of Durham, N.H.,

as 90 people watched the curtain

close on UMass' finest basketbaU

team.
Coach Leaman is blunt in his

N.I.T. evaluation. "We were sli-

ghted. I think we deserved it

what with our 17 wins, and a major
conference title. But things like

this, run into politics I guess, and
involve things other than basket-

ball. But I know this team de-

served a chance to show what it

could do."
The N.I.T. snub failed to damp-

en Leaman's enthusiasm for his

team. When asked for any sur-

prises, Leaman said, "Chapman
was a pleasant surprise, especi-

ally in the middle of the season.

Also, the overall steady play of

Mathias was a welcome sight.

"And then of course there was
Gayeska. He was simply unbeliev-

able. He played as good as any-
one in New England."
Leaman was not surprised by

Ellerbrook. who led the team in

scoring with an 18 point average,
not to mean he took anything away
from the classy southpaw. "I knew
and everyone else knew that Ray
was going to have a tremendous
year and he disappointed no one,"
said Leaman.
The already mentioned Greeley,

Shockro, Dempsey and Starsiak,

plus the valuable relief work of

Dick Samuelson, and the spot per-
formances by John Dreyer, all

combined for a team effort.

"Everyone picked up when he

was needed," said Leaman, "and
this has to be the greatest thing

THE SHOT - Redman forward Dennis Chapman (40) goes

upfor a shot in action from last year's game against UNH
Center Pete Gayeska(50) positions himself for the rebound.

After the

S.E.N.D.O.F.F.

concerts

STOI!
RAPP'S
DELICATESSEN

79 S. Pleasant Street

Amherst/253 9336.

OPEN
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

TIL 2:00 A. M.

Sun. thru Than, til 1 a.m.

And don't forget our

FREE Delivery Service

6:00 - 11:00 P.M.
EVERY NIGHT
O.N SATURDAYS A SDNftAV^
CeJI br 3:M — Bee*lT» kr *M
(all hrltM- lUceWe kr 6:3*
Call b» »:•• — Reed™ by « -M

about the season. We lost Joey
for 10 games. Dennis had some
illness in the family that ham-
pered him, but the rest of the

team just picked up the slack."
The 1968-69 Redmen set many

marks to be shot at by future

teams. Their 17 wins tied a

school record, while the nine Con-
ference wins set a record. The
squad set a new team record,

shooting .453 per cent from the

field. The team was out rebounded
in only four games.
Maybe statistics could tell the

story. Gayeska's .568 field goal

percentage, a new record, his 15

points a game and 11 rebounds
Chapman came through with 11.3

while Mathias had 10.5. The in-

comparable De Sarcina averaged
8.5 and as usual paced in all

assists, with eight a game.
But statistics aren't that impor-

tant, if you believ e the N.I.T.

committee. So a UMass season
that should still be in progress,
but was stalled by selections of

such teams as Fordham, ends.

Well in a sense not, as Leaman
will coach the New England all

star game Sunday in Boston with

Gayeska and DiSarcina particip-

ants.

1 1 sounds like there should be
mourning because of the N.I.T

saub. But just disappointment.
And as good as this year was, as
many as the thrills were, a look
at the returning veterans, a peek
at the freshman team, and the

addition of some promising trans-

fers, the best may be yet to come.

1968-69 Hockey Statistics
Goa a * Stl StS Pt». Class Hometown

J*ft Sanborn 15 14 29 Sr. Saugus

John Hartnett 10 15 25 Jr. Marblehead

Tom Bob ton 11 9 20 Sr. Gloucester

Bob Mod ore 9 11 20 Jr. Auburn

C hor 1 • Ham fan 8 9 17 Sr. Maiden

Jim O'Brien 8 9 17 Sr. Holyoke

Bill McMann 7 9 16 Jr. Boston

Paul Riley 5 7 12 So. Gloucester

Greg Stone 2 9 11 Sr. Needham

Doug Po« ling 1 9 10 Jr. Spr mgfield

T om Pe tar i 3 6 9 So. A/| mgton

Joe DiC ic co 2 6 8 Sr. Hyde Park

Mike Murray 3 4 7 So. Winchester

Joel Brebbia 3 3 6 So. H inghom

Ken Redd ick 3 2 5 So. Norw ood

Ed Riley

Loring Cook
2 3 5 So. Maiden

2 2 So. Magnolia

92 127 219
Goalie Gms Sovei Ave . Goa Is Ave.
Lorry Walsh 21 519 24.7 77 3.6 So. Brockton

Dave Libera tore 1 25 2 Sr. Somervi He

Glen Fu Iton 1 2 Jr. Auburn
Stewart KodiS h 4 14 5 So. Bos ton

THE SAVE - UMass Goalie Larry Walsh makes a glove

save in action from last season. The Redmen finished

the season with a 9-12 record and will be trying to im-

prove that this year.

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

Summer and Year Round JOBS ABROAD: Get paid, meet peo-
ple, learn a language, travel, enjoy! Nine job categories in more
than fifteen countries. Foreign language not essential. Send $1.00

for membership and 34-page illustrated JOBS ABROAD maga-
zine, complete with details and applications to International
Society for Training and Culture, 868 United Nations Plaza, New
York, N. Y., a non-profit student membership organization.
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Basketball, Hockey Squads- 1969- 70

1869 HOCKEY TEAM • Front row (l-r) - E. Riley. P. Riley. McMann. Flaherty. Walsh. Crawford. Morganto, Hartnett. Rowling. Back row (l-r)

JSSn. oSLmU. Made,., Staevas. Scraffi.ld. Raid,. Edwards. Wheldan. Murray. Sull.v.n. Bartholomew, Donovan. Hhcker-

Mm mi ^i * i s~\ m i

son. W Club Schedule
The Varsity 'M' Club, the booster organization

for UMass athletics, will hold its weekly luncheons

right through the remainder of the academic year.

The luncheons are held at noontime Wednesday in

the Newman Center and for $1.50 a lunch, coach's

comments and films are offered. The schedule

with date, sport and coach speaking include?:

Dae. 3

Dec. 10
Dec. 17

Jon. 7

Jon. 14

Jon. 28
Feb. 4

Feb. 11

Feb. 18
Feb. 25
Mor. 4

Mar. 11

Mar. 18
Apr. 1

Apr. 8

Apr. 15
Apr. 22
Apr. 29
May 6

May 13

May 20

Basketball
Basketball
Basketball
Gymnosti cs
Basketball
Wrestling
Bas ketball

Track
Basketball
Hockey
Basketball
Ski ing

Swimming
Baseba II

Lacro sse
Baseball
Trock
Tenni s

Baseball
Golf
Baseball

Jack Leaman
Jack Leaman
Jack Leaman
Erik K jeldsen

Jack Leaman
Homer Borr

Jack Leaman
Kan O'Brien
Jock Leoman
Jock Conmff
Jack Leaman
B.ll MocConnell
Joe Rogers
Die k Bergquist
D ick Garber
Dick Bergquist

Ken O'Br len

Steve Kosakowski
Dick Bergquist

D.ck Page
Dick Bergquist

1969 HOOP TEAM - Front row(l-r) - Mathias, Gallagher

Ellerbrook(capt). Chapman, Samuelson. Middle row(l-r)

Sage, Vogeley, Coffin. Austin, Erving. Kesgen, Droyo

Back ro*(l-r) - Coach Leaman. Pagliara. Bettancourt, Ni-

chols, Conroy, Greeley. (Dempsey missing).

Coming to UMass
TUESDAY & WEDNISDAY, DECEMBER 9*10

at 8:00 P.M.

CARLOS

Before You Come
To Hartford Seminary

You Need Charisma &
a Catalogue
Hartford Seminary's unique MA in Religious Studies

program provides independent study in four main areas:

Biblical Studies; History of Religion; Human Nature

and Religion and Theological Studies. And if you wish to

earn a professional degree, add one more year for an M.Div.

You have the charisma ... we have the catalogues.

Send for one and find out about Hartford Seminary.

gg ruRtfocO semiruRy foundation
55 Elizabeth Street, Hartford, Conn. 06105

Write to: Secretary of Admissions-Room H-5

MON'
The World Renowned
Flamenco Guitarist

What will
1970 brides
be wearing?
The current
issue of

MODERN
BRIDE
previews
spring
fashions
and helps
you plan
every step

of the most
important
day of all.
At your
newsstand now

GENERAL ADMISSION S3 00

UMass undergraduates. $100

UMass graduate students, faculty,

staff and other students. $2 00

Ticket* and Information:

Fine Arts Council 125 Herter Hall

University of Mass Tel 545-0202

Bowker Auditorium • University of Mass. • Amherst J
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Redmen Host 'New Look' PC Toni
Gavitt is Mullaney's Replacement, Heads Fine Crop ofw

.. .-T„„w— I L Tpam. An accurate shooter, the HBHBHHM contests.
UMass opens Its '69-70 basket-

ball season tonight with an eight

o'clock encounter at the Cage with

Providence College. PC, rich in

hoop tradition, brings with it, a-

long with a fine young crop of

players, a new look.

Head coach Joe Mullaney, the

creator of Friar basketball, has

switched reigns to lead the Los

Angeles Lakers while his former

assistant coach, Dave Gavitt, has

been called on to replace him.

Mullaney coached PC tor 14

years and compiled an overall

record of 211 victories and only

99 defeats. He directed his hoop-

men into three NCAA and six

NIT post-season tournaments and,

in '61 and '63, the Friars copped

NIT titles. H-> leaves a talent-

laden squad in the capable hands

of Gavitt.

New Coach DAVE GAVITT

JIM LARRANAGA
Gavitt, who was PC assistant

and frosh basketball mentor three

years ago before taking the head

coaching Job at Dartmouth for two

seasons, heads a Friar unit that

could really bloom into an Eas-

tern power.

It is a team reminiscent of

past PC winners, a lot of shoo-

ting and running and a sturdy

defense. It is also a young unit

With three seniors on the entire

team, only one of whom will start.

Providence will show off its

tvi high -scoring junior guards,

Jim Larranaga, 6'4 and Vic Col-

lu:ci, 6'2.

Larranaga was the team's top

scorer last winter with a 19.5

average. His scoring and fine

playmaking led to his selection

to the NCAA District I A 11 -Star

Team. An accurate shooter, the

Redmen will have to be wary of

his long jumpers from 20 feet

and beyond.

Another guy who throws up

bombs from long distances is Col -

lucci who, as a sophomore last

year, tallied 36 points against

national champion UCLA. He was

second leading scorer on the Fri-

ar squad with a 15.4 average and

canned 19 points in PC s 75-62

loss to UMiss.
Seeing a lot of action as a reser-

ve guard will be sophomore Don

Lewis, 5 '11. He was the second

leading scorer on last year's frosh

with a 17.5 average. The fourth

guard will probably be 6'1 senior

Walt Violand.

At center for Providence will

likely be burly Ray Johnson, a

6'7-230 pound junior who was a

Coaches Sound Off

On Own Teams and UM

the usual lament about the loss of key personnel from last year s

team And, of course, there is the line, "I just can't see how we

^Pr^ence^invadt Srry Hicks Cage tonight with a new coach,

Dave Gavitt and a starting line-up of all underclassmen. Juniors

RTjohnson Jim Larrana^ and Vic Collucci will lead the Friars

Johnson, a 6'7 pivot man, has been impressive in pre-sefson

drills. Larranaga will be moved up to 'orward this year At 64

he lacks the power to be an outstanding rebounder but he has the

finesse which could compliment the rest of the team. Collucci,

at 6'2 is a great shooting guard.

Sophs Gary Wilkens and Don Lewis will be the other starters

Wilkens was last year's leading frosh scorer in New England but

at 6'3 he may find things tougher at the varsity level. Lewis is

an outstanding leaper, and plays much bigger than 5T1.

Gavitt calls the opener, ''the toughest first game 1 can remember

in a long time." The former Dartmouth mentor added, •Well

have our troubles getting the ball off the boards this year and if

we don't control the boards, well have a lot of problems

AIC Is nicked by Sports Illustrated as the Number 1 team in the

College Division. Coach BUI Callahan is not in total accord with

Si's opinion. «1 don't think we should be rated first, but I guess

someone has to be rated there. As far as a jinx is concerned, that s

a lot of nonsense. It's what you do today that matters, not what

someone wrote yesterday."

Callahan lost Al Carter and CurUs Mitchell from last year's

squad even though both were eligible to play this year. To replace

them he has sophs George Kastrinakis and Miks White. White,

thus far, has looked woeful in practice, and wUl not start in the

opener against North Adams State.

Greg Hill a College Division All-American selection, will lead

the returnees. Bob Rutherford and Alan Bush are the others that

will make or break the Yellow Jackets chances.

Callahan has a lot of respect for the Redmen. "I know Jack is

a good coach," he said, "and I know he has quite a team this year,

he cautioned "I don't feel that one game will necessarily prove

that much, but we know we'll have to play real weU to win.

B C 's Chuck Daly has the unenviable task of following Bob Cousy

at the Heights. Daly also loses Terry DriscoU, the fourth pick

in the NBA draft, and ace playmaker Billy E vans. The only thing

to < ffset these losses Is the return ofBob Dukiet. A top performer

as i sophomore, Dukiet had to sit out last year with a bad knee.

"We're struggling," admits Daly, "and unless we get some of-

fe.i.ive rebounding, we won't be nearly as good as last year.

Tr> Eagles are going with Frank Fitzgerald and Tom Verannea

in the pivot. Soph Pete Schmidt, currently bedded down, Is also

in i -ntention for the berth. ^
v Cross has been given the top spot in the pre-season polls

E
• hough the Crusaders lost top scorer and rebounder Ed fciudut

U> j still have three returning starters, and a equal number of

°'"We've got to beat them on the court and not in the newspapers,

but I like our chances," admits Coach Jack Donahue. Donahue,

thmugh his summer camp, is familiar with UMass' Ray Eller-

brook Julius Erving and Dennis Chapman, and respects them all.

In handicapping the New England race ^^"V^plJu wt
BC .ind Providence are all going to be tough, and Rnody won t

drop dead for us, but we should have a good year if our young-

sters pull through."

Some guys have all the problems.

Haifa {faUrgtam

I
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GARY WILKINS
starter all last year when he re-

bounded at a 10.4 clip. A be-

specaled giant and hard worker,

Johnson got his glasses smashed

against the Redmen last season

but stayed in the game and ram-

bled on without them.

Taking over one forward post

will be the Friar captain Craig

Callen, a 6'5 senior. A workhorse

at his position, he can also m.'ve

to center as a back-up for John-

M,
The other forward spot should

be the personable property of 6'3

soph star Gary Wilkens. As a frosh

Wilkens scored 571 points in 18

games for an impressive 31.7 ave-

rage per gam'1
. His scoring mirk

is the second best in Providence

freshman history; four times he

scored over 40 points ;n frosh

contests.

Providing adequate depth at for-

ward are senior Dennis Walsh,

6'5, and soph Mike Hagen, 6'4.

Sixty-eight/sixty-nine was are-

building year for Providence. Gone

were the days of Jim Walker,

John Egan and Len Wilkens and

the Friars were coming off an

infrequent losing season. How-

ever, PC made considerable stri-

des last winter as it compiled

a 14-10 record even though its

schedule included several teams of

championship caliber - UCLA, St.

John's, Duquesne, Villanova and

Dayton. Thus PC enters tonight's

fray with the same thoughts that

the Redmen will be entertaining.,

a winning campaign and a post-

season tourney berth.

RAY JOHNSON

Opener Last Tuesday . . .

Redmen Rout Lowell Tech f 9-3
N I - Sophom. re Bob Bartholemew's first varsity goal at 4:10 of the second period

a *2-2 game, as UMass defeated Lowell Tech 9-3 last Tuesday night here in the season
NASHUA,

broke open

debut.

UMass dominated the play du-

ring the early minutes of the ope-

ning period. Tne inexperienced

T-.ch team was unable to control

the swift -skating Redmen. Lowell

goalie Tom Glrard made several

fine stops during the opening mc-

meits, but the inevitable finally

happened when the Redmen scored

at 7:43.

Bartholomew started the play by

passing the puck to Eric Scrafield

at center ice. Scrafield went

around a Lowell defenseman and

fired a low, hard shot at the

goal. Glrard blocked the shot

but wing John Sullivan took the-

rebound and quickly passed the

puck to the other side of the crea-

se. Left wing Ed Riley gathered

In the pass and deposited the

puck Into the empty corner of the

net.

Suddenly the Redmei stopped

hitting and began to fool around

with the puck too mi::h. Lowell

regained their poise and began to

dominate the play. Utilizing the

small size of the rink, Lowell

employed a position style of ho-

ckey. Constantly they intercepted

Redman passes and proceeded to

dump the puck In the UMass zo-

ne.

Their perseverance finally paid

off at 9:54 when Jim Bishop ban-

ged in a rebound shot past goalie

Bruce Crawford. Twenty-four se-

conds later Bob Roy broke in on

Notices
Ten cent basketball programs,

16-page affairs sponsored by the

Varsity 'M' Club and not the Ath-

letic Department, will be on sale

at the Cage entrances for the Pro-

vidence game and for the remain-

der of the home hoop schedule.

Proceeds from the sales of these

fine programs will help fund other

sports, most notably baseball and

lacrosse.

Co-recreatlonal-swim- medley

rosters are due Wed. Dec 3 at

5 p.m. in the Intramural office.

Crawford. Ho *as unable to get

off a hart shot but, as the puck

was traveling towards the goal,

It hit a piece of ice and bounced

over Crawford's shoulder. The

supposedly hapless Engineers now

led UMass, 2-1.

Lowell continued to dominate

play throughout the period but, at

19:11, Jack Edwards proceeded to

come out of the penalty box and

bang In a Dan Reidy rebound past

the Lowell goalie. The period en-

ded with UMass lucky to escape

with a 2-2 tie.

The Redmen came out charging

during the second period. Bar-

tholomew scored the go-ahead goal

at 4:10. Lowell was unable to get

the puck out of their own end.

Two minutes later Scrafield sent

Riley In on Glrard and Eddy sco-

red his second goal of the night.

UMass continued to exert pres-

sure at 8:43 when Charlie Dono-

van scored a power-play goaL

The mighty Redmen had regained

control of the game and turned It

into a hopeless rout. Mtke Wal-

dron scored the sixth UMass goal

when he parked himself In front

of the Lowell net and waited for

what seemed like eternity as Den-

nis Grabowskl finally passed to

M ke, who dropped It in. the net.

At the end of the second period,

UMass led 6-2.

Coach John Canniff started em-
ploying four lines and replaced

Crawford with goalie Larry Walsh.

Lowell was still unable to mount

any type of offense. It took them

eight minutes before they were able

to gain possession of the puck in

the UMass zone. As a matter of

fact, during the last two periods,

Lowell only had possession of the

puck for a mere ten minutes out of

a possible 40.

Waldron scored his second goal

off a Grabowskl rebound at 1:17.

At 9:18 UMa?s had a power play

advantage. The Redmen quickly

rifled four quick shots at Girard,

who proceeded to make four you-

can-open -your -eye -type saves

now. Reidy finally ended the foo-

lishness when he parked a high

shot over G'.rard's shoulder. The

game became a little sloppy as

the Redmen completely outclas-

sed the Engineers. John M »ngan-

to scored the final UMass goal

at 18:31.

Lowell finally managed a little

offense as they riddled goalie

Wnlsh with a bombardment of

shots. To Larry's credit he stop-

ped two breakaways and, on one

particular play, stopped a shot

at the left corner of the net and

proceeded to block the rebound

attempt at the right side of the

net. But, at 9:56, Bishop scored

his second goal for Lowell and the

game ended, UMass 9, Lowell 3.

CRACKED ICE - Riley andWal-

dron ended with two goals for U-

M iss..Wnile Scrafield, Grabowski,

Donovan, Reidy and Edwards each

collected two points....Hard luck

story of the night was Billy Mc
Mahon who just couldn't seem to

buy a goal although he had nume-

rous opportunities.. ..UMasshad 49

shots -on -goal while Lowell could

only manage 17.. ..Special thanks to

colorman Pat Keenan, frosh ho-

ckey star from the Northland.

Intramurals
BASKETBALL

Maroons 51, Eagle* 41

Grants 43, Oaks 40
Redwoods 57, Hemlocks 15

Bruins 64, Barracudas 37
Buffaloes 43, Brigade 40
Pied Pipers 59, Broncos 15
Chargers 49, SNB 26

Budmen 53, Gourmets 49
Colonels 50, Yup-yups 37

Li I' Fellows 44 Buffaloes 34

Drakes ters 66, S-Cup 49
CCEEBS61, Rangers 40
Colt 45's 46, Leopards 38

Mags 61, Marauders 25
Panthers 82, Jaguars 28

Commanders 37, Cougars 32
TEP B' 29, BX 26
Boozers 48, Erudites 35

TONIGHT'S INTRAMURALS
BASKETBALL

Time T*ams
6:30 U Holl vs. Lunch Bunch
6 30 Greats vs. Hofftys Holes
630 Nads vs. Bulldogs

6.30 Studs vs. Racoons
6:30 Terrors vs. Bulldozers

Ct.

1

2

3

4

5

6
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By special invitation from the

President of the United States,

Prof. Louis S. Greenbaum of the

University history department will

attend a three-day White House

Conference on Food, Nutrition and

Health in Washington, D.C.

The conference, scheduled for

Dec. 2,3 and 4, will bring toge-

ther 2500 educators, scientists,

medical and health professionals,

representatives of agriculture and

the food industry, government offi-

cials, and spokesmen for consumer

and social-interest groups. The

purpose Is to lead the way to a

national nutrition policy, and top

priority will be given to recom-

mendations for action on proposals

to end hunger and malnutrition a-

mong the poor.

The program will deal with the

health and diet of the American

population, Improving nutrition of

vulnerable and depressed groups,

the technology of food production,

the role of education, and ways to

improve federal programs that af-

fect nutrition.

Dr. Greenbaum, a specialist in

Communications Seminar Set
For Colonial Lounge Dec. 6

A special, informal program for University

students interested in careers in the communi-

cations field will be conducted at the Student

Union Colonial Lounge Dec. 9.

The two-hour program, beginning at 7 p.m.,

wUl present representatives from news, public

relations and educational books firms. Each wUl

be available for Informal chats with interested

students about starting salaries, advancement

opportunities, qualifications and other pertinent

points.

The sponsoring Alpha Phi Gamma, the campus

nonorary society for journalism students, said the

session is open to all students but juniors and
seniors interested in summer work or careers
in the field should be especially interested.

Represented will be newspaper, radio and tele-

vision news general public relations, PR news
and PR advertising.

Some of the speakers, all professionals from
the Western Massachusetts area, will have dis-

plays of some of the types of work their firms
produce.

R.A.G.
All those interested in being on

the R.A.G. Constitutional Committee,

meeting in 1503.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

"Stoined Glow -Conversation to-

day from 4 :30 to 5 00 p.m. in Nontuck-

et Room, S.U. Pleose corns* to shore

a liMle time together and shore the

doy.

S.U. PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
Meeting in coniunction with

•Deli" Dec. 2. All members, pros-

pective members and non-members

are urged to attend. Entertainment

and food available.

S.U. MOVIE COMMITTEE
A meeting with Deli scheduled for

Tuesday, Dec. 2 • all members (and

non-members) who wont to come ore

invited.

ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE PROGRAM
COUNCIL _ .

Tuss., Dec. 2 meeting at the Deli

at 900. Pleose be prompt.

STUDENT UNION LEISURE COMMIT-

TEE
Anyone interested in plonning a

beer blast in the Hatch - meeting in

the Deli in the Hatch. Tuesday, Dec.

2 at 9 30 p.m.

Refunds
Money is now available for re-

funds for those students who were

unable to board the buses for the

March on Washington, or who paid

$8.50 after the referendum and

were unable to pay the balance.

Refunds will be paid upon pre-

sentation of a valid receipt. Those

receipts which are refunded wiU

have to be turned in in order to

receive the money.

Students desiring refunds should

bring their receipts to the Martin

Luther King Jr., Social Action

Council.

French Church history, began his

study of the history of public

health through Its connection with

the Church, which before the

modern period was nominally res-

ponsible for health, education and

welfare. Under a National Insti-

tutes of Health grant last year

he studied public health history

at Harvard University and lectu-

red there on the history of public

health. Currently he is working on

a book dealing with the French

scientist Lavoisier and the de-

velopment of public health in 18th

century France.

Dr. Greenbaum received his

B.A. and M.A. degrees from the

University of Wisconsin and his

Ph.D in 1955 from Harvard.

Notices
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZA-
TION

Testimony meeting Tuesdoy ot

6:45 p.m. in the Worcester Room.

Everyone welcome.

SPANISH CLUB
Spanish table meets Tuesdays for

dinner from 5:00 to 6 00 p.m. in Hamp-
shire Commons, Southwest.

GENERALCOURT
Meeting at 8:00 p.m. on Tuesday,

Dee. 2 in Plymouth Room.

HEYMAKERS
The regular square donee will be

held on Tuesday at 7 30 p.m. in the

Student Union. Important meeting to

vote on omendment. All members at-

tend.

SDS
Meeting Dec. 2, 7 00, Mochmer

W.26. AM welcome.

UMHorses
The University of Massachusetts

Intercollegiate Horse Judging

Team placed second In its first

competition at the All -American

Quarter Horse Congress held re-

cently In Columbus, Ohio.

The team has six members: Bet-

ty Johnston and Mary Ellen Gould

of Belmont, Cheryl Dennison of

Maiden, Joanna Maher of Sara-

toga Springs, New York, Terry

Barrett of North Dartmouth, and

Richard Bourgeault of Danvers.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to Yesterday's Puzile

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Business meeting os usual in

S.U. ot 630 Tue... Dee. 2. No meet

,ng in Field. E«ec. board ot 6 00.

COLONEL'S CADRE
Meeting tonight at 7 00 m D.ck.n

son Ha II.

Pot lows

LIBERALIZED?

ACROSS

1 Dance step

4 Pain

8 Colorless

12 Worthless
leaving

13 Country of Asia

14 Bacteriologist's

wire

15 Organ ol hearing

16 Guarded
18 Corners
?0 Passage ot

scripture

21 A continent

(abbr )

22 Pronoun
23 Eye closely

27 Possesses
29 Brick carrying

device

30 Besom
31 Preposition

32 Intellect

33 Existed

34 Greek letter

35 Strip of leather

37 Posed for portrait

38 Obtain

39 Golf mounds

40 Above (poet.)

4 1 Teutonic deity

42 German title

44 Wideawake

47 Tight

51 Goddess of

healing

52 Algerian seaport

53 Dillseed

54 Pedal digit

55 Burbot

56 Tidings

57 Pigpen

5 Vehicle

6 Cried like owl

7-Chemicat

compound
8 Physicians

9 Soak

10 Peer jynt's

mother

11 Article of

furniture

17-Prefix: formerly

19 Babylonian deity

22Tornd
24 Proceed

25 Run easily

26 Send forth

27 Vast throng

28 Poker stake

29 Part of body

30 Flying mammal

32 Cleaning

33 Armed conflict

GEQM BEBH BES
RRD I3HH fflHH

nee ramm sran
mcmuiao bro pre

WUIsMp
N L|T|

[vie

36 Note of scale

37 Calm

38 Welcomes

40 Musical
instrument

41 Spanish article

43 Printer's

measure

44 Units of Siamese
currency

45 Crowd
disturbance

46 Playing card

7 The sun
i Prefix three

) Hurried

) Keren-

630Monuments vs."C" Crushers

BELL'S
PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY

OPEN UNTIL 1 A.M.
EVERYDAY

FRI. t SAT. 2 A.M.
Coll 256-R01I

153-9051
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HISTORY 215

20TH Century Modern

lectual History

Intel

philosophy, religion, sci-

ence and the arts in three

chronological periods (1890-

1918, 1919-1945, 1946-1970)

COMMENTS: In method,

this is an experimental cour-

se for students who desire

maximum involvement and re-

sponsibility in their own ed-

ucation. In content, the

course is an advanced- level

study of selected topics in

TOPICS TO BE CONSID-
ERED: During the two (75

minutes) meetings each

week, individual students

will report to the class on

reading and research themes

chosen by themselves. The

class will discuss these re-

ports. The professor will

mediate discussions and

present lectures to provide

background material and in-

dicate ties between themes.

REQUIRED TEXTS: Mosse,

CULTURE OF WESTERN EU
ROPE (hard cover) and Strom-

berg: EUROPEAN INTELLEC

TUAL HISTORY SINCE 1789

(paper). Recommended is

Harrington: THE IMMORTAL-

IST (hard cover), and Warn-

er: SELF-REALIZATION.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATER-

IALS: Chosen by each stud-

ent.

PREREQUISITES AND LIM-

ITATIONS: Knowledge of

European history; high mo-

tivation and skill for both

independent and group learn-

ing experience; intellectual

honesty and emotional can-

dor. Admission by permis-

sion of instructor.

PAPERS: Term paper (15

20 typed pages).

EXAMS: None.

JWjf attoflnarrrtiarttfl
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Raid on Repairman
Nets Three Bombs

Students May Be Legal

In Amherst Elections

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) -

seven U.S. Treasury agents, join-

ed by officials of other law en-

forcement agencies, raided a home
in the Indian Orchard section Tues-
day and arrested a self-employed

television repairman on a federal

charge of manufacturing destruct-

ive devices.

Victor R. Fezio, who led the

Treasury men, said they confisca-

ted three bombs each weighing a-

bout six pounds, and caches of fire-

works found in the cellar and gar-

age.

Fezio, chief special investigator

of the Treasury's alcohol, tobacco

and firearms division, said the

bombs were powerful enough to

"destroy a car or wreck a small

home." He said they were pack-

ed in cardboard tubing and enclos-

ed in brown wrapping paper.

A.a.E. Holds
Conservation
Forum Today
Action for a Quality Environ-

ment (A.Q.E.) will sponsor a Con-

servation Forum in the Colonial

Lounge of the Student Union at

7:00 p.ra. tonight. All faculty,

staff, and students interested in

conservation or environmental

quality are invited.

The Forum is planned for tea-

chers, researchers, scholars, and

interested individuals of the 5-

college community who may not

know of or have contact with those

knowledgeable in this area. Sug-

gestions and comments are in-

vited; A.Q.E. will carefully con-

sider all with a view towards in-

creasing the cross-fertilization

they hope to foster through the

Forum.
If you wish to find out about

the various conservation organi-

zations, or to publicize your own

project involved in environmental

areas, you are invited to attend.

Fezio said his men confiscated

enough raw material to "make
many, many more bombs."

The TV repairman arrested was

identified as Stephen Skowron, 43.

Skowron was arrested previously

by Springfield police in April, 1968,

on a charge of illegal manufact-

ure of explosives. He was fined

$100 the following June.

At that time, Fezio explained,

manufacturing destructive devices

was not a federal crime. Now it is.

The Treasury men were joined

by Springfield detectives, repres-

entatives of the state fire mar-
shal's office and an Army demoli-

tion detail from Ft. Devons which

handled the explosives.

Skowron was arraigned before

U.S. Commissioner James P. Mor-
iarty who set bail at $5,000 and

ordered a hearing Dec. 22.

Nixon Urges Legislation

To Fight Malnutrition
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon said Tuesday America cannot

live with its conscience if millions of people are hungry, and urged

support for three bills he has recommended to Congress.

"Taken together," he told some 3,000 persons at the opening ses-

sion of the White House Conference on Food, Nutrition and Health,

"these three measures should virtually eliminate the problem of

poverty as a cause of malnutrition."

The audience was polite in its reception. Nixon was halfway through

his speech before the audience interrupted with applause.

Legislation for which the President asked support includes:

- The new family assistance plan placing a $1,600 income floor sup-

plemented with food stamps up to about $2,350.

- Expansion of the food stamp program.

- Creation of a Commission on Population Growth and the American

Future - along with a goal to provide "adequate family planning ser-

vices to all those who want them but cannot afford them."

Nixon told the conference participants, "I expect to read that you

have had a lively difference of opinions" and then ad libbed, "you

already have."

Sen. George S. McGovern, D-S.D., who received a hearty round of

applause when Introduced after Nixon had left, commented that the

President's speech was constructive but he was disappointed that there

were no specific proposals.

"It seemed to me he was holding back on his own proposals to see

what the conference comes forward with," said McGovern, chairman

of a Senate committee on hunger.

The legislative program Nixon asked to be supported faUs con-

siderably short of proposals that 20 conference panels and eight task

force groups put together In advance.

Majiy students, particularly

graduate students, may be eligible

to vote in Amherst's next elections

In February. The tentatively sch-

eduled date for the election, the

seventeenth of February, will be

voted on by the Town Selectmen.

Potential voters register with the

Town Clerk In Amherst's Town
Hall.

Requirements for becoming a

registered voter are: (1) resid-

ency in Massachusetts for 1 year

prior to the date of the election

and (2) residence in Amherst 6

months prior to the date of the

elections. Twenty days before the

elections is a closed period.

According to Town Cierk Es-

ther Dimock, the application for

voter's registration asks for bio-

graphical information and if the

applicant is not born in the Uni-

ted States, he must present papers

to verify that he has become a

citizen. Finally, the applicant must

swear that all statements on the

application are true. It is optional

whether or not party affiliation is

stated.

If the application is accepted,

the person remains a registered

voter of Amherst for as long as

he lives in the town.

Any ten unregistered voters may
present a petition to the Town Clerk

requesting a specific site for voter

registration.

The offices that voters will be

determining this February are:

Town Moderator - a 1 year term
now held by Harry Allan; two 3-

year terms on the School Com-
mittee; one place oa the Board of

Selectmen; two places on the Hous-

ing Authority; Trustee for the

Jones Library; and any town meet-

ing members' whose term expires

or where there are vacancies.

The present members of Am-
herst's Board of Registrars in-

cludes two Democrats, George Co-
mo and Raymond M.>rin, two Re-
publicans, Donald La Croix, and

Esther Dimock, who is Town Clerk

and EX OFFICIO member.

Common Market
Talks Begin

THE HAGUE (AP) - The six na-

tions of the European Common
Market decided Tuesday to open

negotiations with Britain and three

other countries on their bids for

membership.
A communique reporting this af-

ter a two -day session here men-

tioned no date for the start of

the negotiations with Britain, Ire-

land, Denmark and Norway, but

Premier Piet de Jong of the Neth-

erlands said all members agreed

the talks could start by the end of

June.

The new French president, Geo-

rges Pompidou, told the meeting

his government urges "active, ra-

pid and positive" preparations for

expanding the Common Market.

Although Pompidou said France

is "favorable" to accepting new

members, he was reluctant to sug-

gest a date for the start of talks

with them.

The Common Market now is

made up of France, Wp st Germany,

Italy, Belgium, the Netherlands and

Luxembourg.
The fact that no date was men-

tioned was a victory for Pompid-

ou, whose pre -summit position was

that no firm timetable was ne-

cessary.

Pompidou's partners gave him
satisfaction on the key question

for France: The permanent ad-

option of a scheme to finance ag-

ricultural price supports. France

is the area's biggest farm pro-

ducer.

Redmen Roast Friars, 90 - 85
By PETER PASCARELU Sports Editor

The University of Massachusetts basketball team mixed the old time flavor of Ray Ellerbrook's

shooting and steady performancesof fellow seniors Dennis Chapman and Dick Samuelson, with the

new time spice of a record breaking Julius Erving and a ballhawking John Bettancourt, threw in a

little good luck, and mixed it up in the form of a scintillating 90-85 comeback win over talented Pro-

vidence College.

The attendance was announced

at 4200. If there were 4200 in

the Cage, then there were 4200

at the World Series. 600 were

turned away, they were sitting ev-

erywhere, and if the Cage takes

any mere people than this, there

will be no Cage left. That would

be a crime.
Back to what was a great, great

ballgame. Providence led virtu-

ally all th e way, but had three

men foul out in the second half,

and that could have proved the

difference. The hot-shooting Fri-

ars led by as much as eight points

late Into the second half, but could

not hold off the scrambling Red-

men, fired by a riotous home

crowd.

Erving, In his first varsity game,

broke the school rebound record

as he hauled down 28 caroms,

breaking the previous mark set by

Connie McDonough in 1955. Erv-

ing also scored 24 points In the

second half, to break at single

half scoring mark.

But It was the veterans Eller-

brook, Chapman and Samuelson

who kept the Redmen in the game
in a poorly played first half. Both

teams threw away chances to break

open the contest as the lead chang-

ed bands several times in the

first half.

Providence unspellables, Vin

Collucci and Jim Larranaga, pull-

ed Providence into a five point

lead late In the half, on some

long range bombing and quick dri-

ves. Ellerbrook, after a torrid

first ten minutes, cooled off dur-

ing this time, and the Friars

held their best margin of the

half, 35-29 with nearly six min-

utes remaining.

However, Chapman and Samuel-

son rallied the Redmen, and, help-

ed by a Bettancourt hoop off one

of his many steals, the Redmen

climbed back Into a 38-38 tie with

a little over one minute left In

the half. Larranaga, however,

hit another of his hoops, and add-

ed with another score by Friar

sophomore product, Gary Wilklns,

gave Providence a 42-40 lead at

halftlme.

(Continued on page 8)

THE ECSTACY OF VICTORY - Redman bench exults as

gun sounds ending last night's game. It was a great all

around performance by UMass and should bode well tor

the future. (MDC photo by Bob Mangriatti)
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Railroad, union and government officials ex-

Dressed cautious optimism Tuesday that their round-the-clock wage

iSglintag talks could head off a possible mid-night strike that would

precipitate a nationwide rail shutdown.

SACRAMENTO. Calif. (AP) - Gov. Ronald Reagan said Tuesday he

would n^un for theTs. Senate in 1970, saying if he runs for anything

" "ffftSiSSSSim declined to indicate when he might announce

his political^lans tor next year. He is expected to seek a second term.

HONOLULU (AP) - Massive walls of water, rising up to 50 feet in

some places, slammed the island of Oahu Tuesday and police reported

one person missing. _. ,„ »^~>a
The waves, spawned 1,500 miles away by a mid-pacific storm, forced

more than 500 to evacute their homes in low-lying areas. Hospitals

reported treating 15 persons for injuries, none of them major.

NEW YORK (AP) - The stock market sank Tuesday to a new 1969

low on the basis of the Dow Jones industrial average. This widely

followed average fell 3.69 points to 801.35, dipping below its previous

low for the year of 801.96 reached on July 29.

MY LAI Vietnam (AP) - Four residents of this hamlet told South

Vietnamese legislators Tuesday they saw no killing by U. S. soldiers

here in 1968 but they heard the rattle of gunfire and cries of civilians.

NEW DELHI (AP) - A socialist member of India's Parliament who

said he did not believe in God was overrruled by an Ul-5 vote when he

proposed deleting the phrase from judicial oaths: "I swear in the name

of God.*»

Holy Hippies Held

n Hollywood Homocide:
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A grand jury said Tuesday it will investigate the Sharon Tate killings, linked

to a auasireligious band of hippies, three of whom have been arrested.

The county grand jury announced its investigation - expected to be completed by Monday - soon

after a 20-year-old girl was arrested in New Hampshire on a Los Angeles murder warrant accusing her
* Aug. 9.of killing Miss, Tate, a honey-blonde actress, and four others last

Also under arrest were Charles

D. Watson, 24, of Copeville. Tex.,

who surrendered Sunday night in

McKinney, Tex., and Patricia Kre-

nwinkel, 21, of Los Angles, ap-

prehended Monday in Mobile, Ala.

Police said they were holding five

women as material witnesses, but

declined to name them.

Miss Tate, 26, pregnant wife of

Polish film director Roman Pol-

anski; her jet-set friends: Holly-

wood hair stylist Jay Sebring,

coffee heiress Abigail Folger and

Polish playboy Voityck Frokowsky,

and Steven Parent, 18, friend of a

teen-age caretaker on Miss Tate's

plush Bel Aire estate, were stabbed

and shot.

The next day, several miles a-

way, Leno and Rosemary LaBianca

wealthy owners of a Hollywood

market chain, were kiUed in so-

called "copycat" slaying.

Police have said all seven slay-

ings were committed by several

members of a nomadic group of

hippies that included Watson and

Misses Krenwinkel and Kasabian.

Officers declined official com-

ment on reports from a lawyer

and the Los Angeles Times that

the band is led by Charles Man-

son. 34. who refers to himself as

'Jesush and "Satan"

grudge against
"God"

and who holds a

the wealthy
Richard Caballere, attorney for

a young woman he said was "hyp-

notized" and "intrigued" into join-

ing Manson's cult, told newsmen
his client was at the scenes of the

Tate and LaBianca slayings but

"had nothing to do with the mur-

ders" as she was under what he

described as Manson's "hypnotic

spell."
Manson is in jail in Independ-

ence, Calif., on auto theft and ar-

son charges stemming from a raid

on hippies in the Death Valley

area in October.
Los Angeles police have filed

no charges against Manson.
Caoallero said his client, Susan

Denise Atkins, 21, also known as

Sadie Glutz, also was present

during the slaying of musician

Gary Hinman, 34, in his Topanga

Canyon home last July. Caoallero

entered a plea of innocent to a

murder charge in the Hinman slay-

ings on Miss Atkins' behalf.

The Los Angeles Times linked

the hippie cult to the Hinman

killing of which Miss Atkins is

accused and to three other un-

named murders.

Capt. George Walsh of the Los
Angles sheriffs office said his

detectives were reinvestigating

"numerous" slayings to determine

whether the hippie band might

be involved.

Miss Kasabian surrendered to

police and agreed at a court hear-

ing to return to California for

trial. Police said she was mar-
ried, but her married name was

not made public. She was booked

as a native of Biddeford, M..jie.

She said she was born June 21,

1949.

BELL'S
PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY

OPEN UNTIL 1 A.M.
EVERYDAY

FRI. & SAT. 2 A.M.
Coll 256-8011

253-9051
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APG Admits Journalists;
Announces Career Night

Alpha Phi Gamma, the national

journalism honorary society initi-

ated eleven new members last

night.

President William R. Dickinson,

commented, "Hopefully, these new
members will bring some enthusi-

asm to APG so that we can im-
prove communications between the

communicators on this campus."

HELP THE WORLDS CHILDREN

BUY
UNICEF CARDS WELCOMES EVERYONE

Plans were also announced for

the Communication Careers Night

next Tuesday, at 7 p.m. in the

Norfolk Room. Representatives

from the fields of advertising,

broadcasting, publishing and other

media will speak and then hold

in formal discussions with any stu-

dents interested in pursuing a car-

eer in communications.
The initiates are: Kenneth Em-

ery (Collegian), Steven Shamban
(Colligian) Donald Trageser (Spec-

trum), Janet Howes (Collegian),

Sue Gerson (Collegian), Judy Ski-

bo (Index), and Mark Silverman

(Collegian). Intitiated with them,

were four honorary members,
Charles Keenen, station manager
WFCR, Dan Melley, Editor, Uni-

versity Newsservice, RickShanor,

Asst. editor University News
Service, and John MitcheU, Pro-

fessor of English.

Members are chosen for their

outstanding work on campus com-
munications media. Another initi-

ation wiU be held in the spring.

"Nobody ever went broke underestimating

the public's intelligence/'

H. L. Mencken

"ROCK FESTIVAL"

TONIGHT

9Up ftaasarlftwttB flailg OtaUtgian

OH.ce of »he DAILY COLLEGIAN ore on the second floor of the

Student Union on the University compos, zip code 01002, Phones

are 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Second-closs postage paid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the aca-

demic year except during vacation and exam periods, three or four

times o week following a vacation or exam period or when o holiday

falls within a week. Accepted for moiling under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943, Sub-

scription rotes are $5.50 per semester, $10.00 per year.

"The Factory
One of the hottest touring bands in the area.

**

OPEN 8:30 P.M.
The Hutch Inn

Route 9, Hadley

Interdepartmental Student Committee to Improve Representation

UMass has grown rapidly in

recent years increasing the frag-

mentation and the isolation of stu-

dent from faculty, student from
administration, and student from

student. Because of this the uni-

versity has not been able to adapt

itself rapidly enough to the chang-

ing needs of the academic com-
munity. Despite the hard work of

interested administrators, faculty,

and students there still remains a

significant communications gap

between the three elements. This

gap results from the fragmentation

of legitimate power and a lack of

organizational structure within the

university community.

A dean or other administrator

often has only vague resonsibility

or power for adjusting the Uni-

versity's response to new reali-

ties. Administrators are frequ-

ently only as powerful as their

own personalities make them. The

massive turnover of personel, the

temporary nature of appointments,

and the sometimes violent attacks

made on them ran deter even the

most dedicated from initiating any-

thing controversial. Such an at-

mosphere does not encourage one

to go out on a limb for some-
thing that is new and untried.

The faculty are in better shape

organizationally since they can

discuss any proposed reform at

monthly departmental meetings,

the results of which can be ex-

pressed to the administration at

monthly department head meet-

ings.

The student body however lacks

any such effective and represent-

ative structure for creating aca-

demic change. Though the student

senate might seem to be the ans-

wer to this problem it has proven

to be unsatisfactory for a number
of reasons, however, this does not

mean to downgrade the many ex-

cellent things that the student sen-

ate has done and will do to pro-

mote reform.

Also the nature of the student

senate constituency does not in-

sure equal representation on aca-

demic or any other reform. Even
if all of its debates and commit-
tee meetings are open to the pub-

lic this does not insure that there

will be equal representation of all

departments; it can only insure

representation by campus area.

In response to this need an in-

terdepartmental student com-
mittee was recently formed, com-
posed if elected student represen-

tatives of the student-faculty lia-

son committees within the various

departments. Trie advantages of

this committee in trying to bridge

the communications gap is four-

fold.

(1) It will be rep< ^3entative of

all students in the college of arts

and sciences. Instead of repre-

senting a hetrogenous mixture of

students each department commit-
tee represents an organized cate-

gory of students — English maj-

ors. History M^ors, Entemology

majors, etc. This will insure that

all interest group views on re-

form can be insured through a per-

manent and ongoing structure.

By JERRy RICHMAN and
MATT NOVAK

(3) It would make an effective

lobbying and advisory committee.

Currently student- faculty commit-
tees within the departments work
without knowledge of what their

counterparts in other departments

are doing. By attending regular

meetings of the ISC ideas on re-

form and procedures can be ex-

changed. In addition a resolution

of cr»e committee supporting a

particular reform justifiably car-

ries little weight, however the re-

solution of a committee repre-

senting all departments in the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences should

create a much greater impact than

either the student senate or cur-

rent student faculty department

committees.

(4) The EC would promote bet-

tei communications between stud-

ents and faculty as a whole. Cur-

rently there are several student

groups within the community work-

ing toward reform. Most however
have no way of discussing their

views with faculty by means of a

representative and ongoing struct-

ure. Most of the departments

however have several faculty

members assigned to the student

committees and allow students to

attend department meetings and

help form policy. By working

through these committees the ISC

can try to insure the community
wide views are made available to

the various department faculty.

This provides a theoretical jus-

tification for a new student com-
mittee.

Theory is fine, but students are

needed who are willing to put this

theory into practice, to organize

and to work in every department

in the College of Arts and Sci-

ences and to work in the ISC.

Students are needed who are will-

ing to develop a course and pro-

fessor evaluation and description

system which will cover every
course and professor in the col-

lege and which will result in a

guide permitting the rational sel-

ection of courses on the basis of

hard knowledge.

Representatives from student

committees in the History, Eng-
lish, Speech, Psychology, French
and Government Departments have

met in order to establish the ISC.

Representatives are needed from
other departments. AH those in-

terested please contact Jerry
Richman 546-5112 or Matt Novak
546-7128.

NOW OPEN IN TIME
FOR XMAS

Complete line of

Costume Jewelry, Ropes

Belts & Leather Goods.

MOD SHOP
At House of Lords

65 Univertity Drive

(2) This committee has limited

goals. This committee will be

concerned only with the goal of

academic reform -- the very core

of University life. It wiU thus

eliminate political issues and with

it the hope of personal prestige

that may detract from this goal.•—————1
GOOD

SCOOPIN'
IN HATCH!

ICE CREAM SMORGASBORD
EVENING OF DEC. 4

Tuesday thru Sunday

Pepsi Cola

THE SQUARE ^|
SANDWICH & ICE CREAM SHOPPE

corner of Fearing and Sunset

Inquire about our discount take-out service.

Tomorrow's Collegian!

ROSTER OF VIPs
tu Htifiiil I Miin«« Premirrr Show in

e

!><•< rinlirr 4th

of Tin- Uruiiuiitr

S L\ ft—tM CoUWll

GIVE
THIS WEEK TO

CAMPUS
CHEST
EVENTS EVERY DAY

RAFFLE
SATURDAY/800 P.M.

s.u.

CANVASSING
Campus-wide collections

Thursday evening

SPAGHETTI DINNER
Saturday noon - 7:00 P.M.

S.U. Ballroom

CAMPUS CHEST STORE
Open daily in Hie S.U.

U.M.O.C. Contest

All Week

I'hi* »r*cc 4mamt*i U €•»
< hr.t i.» thr Dally Ollccli

THRILL
anyway)

Led Lepplin, James Brown, Steppenwolf, Rolling Stones, Blood Sweat & Tears, Janis Joplin, and over 2,000 others for

in our first of many Record Riots!

Save $1.99 off reg. list on most all labels - Columbia,

Decca, Mercury, Motown, ATCO, Apple, and many others.

And if you get music in transit, $4.85 will get you most

any 8-track selection in our store.

If FREE thrills talk to you we're giving away 3 car

stereos!

Tape & Players, Inc.

9 E. Pleasant St. (Next to The Tower)

Amherst

Mon. - Fri. 9 - 9 Sat 9 - 6
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E.K.T.I.N.

Happy Birthday
He was a really great guy. We were little kids Together. He'd

play guns when he was real little. One day he was Jesse James;

the next day he'd be Dwight Eisenhower. He always used to tell the

other kids not to point their cap guns at anybody. He was sc serious

when he said that; it was really funny.

You should have seen him in his little league uniform. He thought

he was Mickey Mantle; he even wore #7. He was really proud of that

number. He was as competitive as can be during the game, and he

always cheered for his teammates, but after the game he'd go tell

the other team they played a good game. Remember when we used

to shout "Two, four six eight, who do we despise and hate?" He

never used to do that, even in fourth grade. He liked the other kids

too much.

His parents didn't have much money, so he worked hard in school

and out so he could go to college. Finally he got a scholarship that

covered most of it, but he didn't know that at the time. He worked

all day Saturday the last two years of high school. He had a girl

friend Senior year. They were going to get married.

Things were looking pretty good for Joe. It seems funny, he was a

guy who never forgot your birthday, even if he hadn't told you what it

was. He told kids not to point guns at other kids' heads. Now, because

he was born on September 14, somebody has a gun pointed at his.

He was a nice guy. It's really too bad.

"Forward In The War A«uin»t <xim«!"

3Ujt flassarlptartls flatlij Coll*gtan

BOARD OF EDITORS

Campus Comment
A Modest Proposal? 1969

Our Library

The next few weeks will be the

most hectic academically of the

semester, with many papers fal-

ling due and finals closing in,

and this increased work load will

prompt many students to utilize

the facilities of our University

Library. I am sure that many,

if not most, of them will discover

that this service is woefully in-

adequate. The library is incre-

dibly understocked. Many impor-

tant books in numerous discipli-

nes are not carried. Other fre-

quently used books are stocked --

but only one copy is carried and

that copy is ALWAYS out. If,

by chance, a student desires to

look at an art book or a philo-

sophy book, he is faced with six

flights of stairs to climb to a

stuffy cellar before he discovers

that the one copy of the book he

wanted is out.

Library hours are too limited.

Anyone coming out of an evening

class, hoping to pick up a book

before going home, finds that the

library closes up its meager col-

lection at ten o'clock this year.

Of lite, I have found it more con-

venient and rewarding to tour the

local paperback bookstores rather

than waste time and effort running

up and down library stairs in

search of books which are never

there. Meantime the new multi-

million dollar library building goes

up -- while there is not enough

money to stock the old one.

Our library ranks 50th, last, a-

mong state university libraries,

and it seems that unless some
drastic action is taken soon, it

will continue to be last and worst

for many years to come. I have

worked long and hard to earn money
to attend this schxjl --and every

time I open the door of Goodell

Library, I know I have been scre-

wed out of an important aid to my
education by the University and

the Massachusetts Legislature.

NICK COSTA
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It is certainly a sorrowful ex-

perience for My Fellow Americans

and I to witness every day in our

Great Country the thousands of

truly impudent snobs who make it

their infectious business to preach

Anti-American and Communist

inspired propaganda for Peace on

Earth.

Surely, these inexperienced,

thus ignorant radicals should be

set straight concerning the Ame-

rican Way. I venture to say it

would be in the best interest of

this country to either alleviate

or ignore this deplorable situation

of confused ethics. But being

the caliber of Humans we are, I

humbly suggest we take the har-

der course, in the image of our

Commander-in-Chief and our

forefathers, I propose that rather

than dismiss the presence of this

horrible monster, we meet it head

on and as in the past, crush it

Gloriously.

Personally, I have been weigh-

ing the possible schemes for so-

lution to this grave problem since

the current war began. After

much earnest deliberation, I do

not hesitate to submit my own
plan for the ending of this deri-

sion to the name of our land.

I shall now, therefore, humbly

propose my own thoughts, which

I hope you will not disagree with.

I have been led to believe, in

my recent discussions with a no-

ted Russian neurologist, that with

the mere flick of the wrist, an

obviously disturbed and disillusi-

oned Peace -Loving individual can

be miraculously transformed into a

serene, programmed, vegetable-

like member of the very Silent

and very American majority.

I do therefore propose, in the

interest of my country that the

thousands of dubiously called A-

mericans subscribing to the Un-

attainable cause of Peace, be im-

mediately forced to submit to the

aforementioned operation, and

thus cure their afflict* on, and yet

further, remedy this entire re-

grettable situation.

I furthermore respectfully offer

that the advantages of this arran-

gement are many and Beneficial.

Why, imagine the strong bodies

of youths who marched miles for

their ludicrous Cause now mar-
ching with fixed bayonnets down

our streets in a glorious parade

of Power and Might.

Think of the tremendous bols-

ter to our depleted labor force.

Certainly, this newly Made army
of Americans would be a Joyous

sight on its way to work at one

of our Sophisticated arms facto-

ries.

And shouldn't the intellectual

proponents of this ghastly crime

be stripped of God's divine gift

of intelligence which they so Vi-

lely misused? And shouldn't they

be rightfully guided in their reco-

gnizance of our beloved Red, Whi-

te, and Blue? The colors which

see fit to reckon with them and

thus salvage their poor souls from

the slovenliness which will un-

doubtedly be their end.

These are but a few of my pro-

posal's projected effects. I'm

afraid I must say it's the answer

we've all been waiting for.

And so in conclusion, I, a mere
servant of my Flag, but a minute

cog in a great Military -Industrial-

Economic machine, beseech you,

My Fellow Americans, in the name
of White -Anglo-Saxon-Protestan-

tism, to contemplate and put into

effect this truly Modest and Ame-
rican Proposal.

I make this plea with no other

motive other than as a public ser-

vice to God and My Country. I

ask only that I be the first to

receive the proposed operation.

john m. Mcdonald

Is there an Answer?
Much has been made of the

phrase "courses are irrelevant."

It has been used as an excuse to

drop out of the University and

as the springboard for curriculum
reform, but I have never heard
or read of its definition. What
is it supposed to mean and in re-

lation to what or whom? -- In

relation to yourself, to your futu-

re career, to your own enjoyment,

or to present country and world

problems?
Does anybody know?

A. SHANLER '70

ART BUCHWALD
Mrs. Johnston's Flag

WASHINGTON - President Nixon's promise to

bring the country together doesn't seem to be

working too well. If anything, people are more

polarized than they've been before.

A friend of mine, Mrs. Johnston, told me the

other day what happened to her when she deci-

ded to fly the Flag on Veterans* Day. Mrs.

Johnston's been flying the American Flag every

Veterans' Day without receiving much comfort.

But this year her effort became the CAUSE
CELEBRE on the block.

The first person to mention it was a neighbor

from across the street who congratulated her for

flying the Flag and asked her to sign a petition to

impeach Justice William Douglas of the U.S. Su-

preme Court.

Mrs. Johnston said she wasn't interested in si-

gning any petitions against the Supreme Court.

"Then why are you flying the American Flag?"

the neighbor demanded.

"Because it's Veterans' Day," she said.

"Would you be willing to go to a rally tomorrow

against teaching sex education in the schools?"

the neighbor demanded.
Mrs. Johnston said she wouldn't.

The neighbor said angrily, " And I believed you

were a good American."
A little later, the neighbor's son, a college

student, said, "Mrs. Johnston, I thought you were

sympathetic to our getting out of Vietnam."

"I am," Mrs. Johnston said.

"Then why are you flying the American Flag?"

"Flying the American Flag has nothing to do

with my feelings on Vietnam, Bobby. It is our

Flag and I believe it should be displayed on na-

tional holidays."

"What about all the innocent people whose vil-

lages have been burned and bombed, and the pro-

fiteering South Vietnamese generals who have

numbered bank accounts in Switzerland?*' Bobby

said.

"That has nothing to do with the Flag."

"Only super -Hawks fly the Flag," said Bobby,

as he walked away in a huff.

A little later Mrs. Johnston received a call

from the lady down the street. "Mrs. Johnston,

I notice you're flying the American Flag. Would

you be interested in joining the American Le-

gion Auxiliary?"

Mrs. Johnston said, "No, my husband isn't a

member of the American Legion so there is no

reason for me to join the auxiliary."

"You had us fooled, Mrs. Johnston," the lady

said, "I'm sorry I called."

The delivery boy from the local market ar-

rived at this moment and he said, "You hate me
because I have long hair, don't you, Mrs. Johns-

ton?"

"I don't hate you," Mrs. Johnston protested.

"I saw the Flag outside," the delivery boy

said. "I know how you people think." He slam-

med the groceries on the table and left.

The plumber arrived to do some work, but

when he saw the Flag he decided Mrs. Johnston

would be Interested in now he felt about "People

who are on welfare and don't do any work and

who are always waiting for handouts, and how the

protesters ought to all be put in jail...."

It cost Mrs. Johnston an extra $9 an hour to

listen to the plumber's political philosophy.

When Mr. Johnston came home from work, Mrs.

Johnston told him everything that happened during

the day.

"Don't feel bad," he told her. "I was driving

WITHOUT my lights on today and a taxi driver

yelled at me, 'If you don't like America, why

don't you go back to the Soviet Union where you

belong!'
"

Copyright (c) 1969, The Washington Post Co.

Distributed by Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

S.B.A. Forum Sponsors
Counseling Session Today
The S.B.A. Forum will sponsor

an information and counseling ses-

sion today in Rm. HI, S.B.A. be-

tween 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.

The S.B.A. Forum is an open

group of people interested in de-

veloping the potential of the bus-

iness school. There are pre-

sently four areas in which the For-

um is working: Evaluation of

Professors, new curriculum, Cri-

tique of S.B.A. (counseling, ad-

visors), and the school's relation-

ship to the Business Community.

Anyone who has a problem, gripe

or proposal is welcome to speak

out at a Forum meeting.

Today's session is the first

program under the Forum.
Lists of teacher-section assign-

ments, advisee assignments, and

seniors from each department wil-

ling to give advice about courses

and professors for spring se-

mester will be offered.

An open meeting to plan future

events will be held at 1 p.m. in

the same room.

HUNGRY NIGHT PEOPLE

"I-
r 1 1 P

OPEN TIL 2 A.M.

Course on Soviet Union Offered

A multi-disciplinary course on the Soviet Union will be offered

during the Spring semester at Orchard HiU as Orchard Hill 398.

The course is being offered for the third time, carries three hours

of academic credit, and is open to all university students. It will

meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4 p.m. in Noah Webster house.

Those interested in seeing the course description and syllabus

should see either Prof. Leon Barron in Eugene Field house or

Prof. Karl Ryavec, 334 Thompson Hall.

The Harrad Experiment?

No, BETTER!
An experiment in eating & listening.

Ice Cream Smorgasbord

Dec. 4Hi 8:00 p.m.

in The Hatch

Top quality stereo

component system

at down-to-earth price

W. C. FIELDS

IN,

"International

Escapade"

(1934)

BELA LUGOSI
CHAS. LAUGHTON

IN

"Island of Lost

Souls"
(1935)

2 SHOWS

THIS FRIDAY NIGHT IN MAHAR
6:30 (Note change; out by 9:00)

10:00 Presented by WMUA

sansui
800
Here is the sensational Sansui 800 AM KM Stereo Re-

ceiver with 70 Watts (IHF) of power.

The Sancui 800 is loaded with the technical and conve-

nience features you expect frojn Sansui ... all silicon

transistor circuitry . . . FET Front End . . . frequency

response above and beyond the audible range . . .

highly sensitive AM and FM tuning . . . automatic FM
STEREO/MONO switching . . . Short-free Output Ter-

minals . . . exclusive black out dial . . . 4-way speaker

selector. All this and much more for the sensational

price of only . . .

ATTENTION
FRESHMEN

EXEC. COUNCIL MEETING

Time: 7:00 P.M. - Dec. 4

Thomson 106

GARRARD:
SL55B

Synchro-Lab motor

Ultra compact size

Oversized turntable

Super-sensitive trip

* ELLIPTICAL)

AR-4X

ADC 990/ E (Elliptical)

SPECIFICATIONS

Tracking Force Range 1 Vi to 4 grams

Compliance 18 x 10 • cms/ dyne

Inside the Ar-4x are an acoustic

suspension woofer (a scaled-

down version of the woofer

used in other AR speaker sys-

tems) and a wide-dispersion

cone tweeter for high frequen-

cies. The speakers, enclosure

and crossover network inside

the Ar-4x are built and tested

to the same strict standards of

craftsmanship and accuracy as

apply to other AR speaker sys-

tems.

Sansui 800 249.95

Garrard SL55B 59.50

Base 5.50

Dust Cover 5.50

1 AR4x 126.00

ADC990E 29.90

Regularly 476.35

Now Only $379 «
THE

LISTENING POST " a-herst
25 South Pleasant Street 2568376
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Saturday night
the Student
Union Ballroom
will become the
WOODROSE
BALLROOM
for two big
shows at 7:30
and 10:00.

Featured will
be COUNTRY FUNK,
WILD THING, and
the *>AUL PINA
BLUES BAND will
be an ad Jed
attraction.
Lights will be
by CAPTAIN VIDEO
of course.

Tickets are $
$1.50 and are
on sale now at
the Student
Union ticket
office.

Naturally you're
aware that
JAMES BROW!! will
be appearing
in the Cage this
Friday at 9:15.
Tickets are
$3»50. And
don't forget
tho Mixer In
the Student
Union after the
show.

This Sunday at
3:00 tx.e Cage
will vibrate to
the sounds of
JOHNNY WHTTSR,
JETHR0 TULL, &
SPOOKY TOOTH.
Captain Video
will stay over
to provide the
lighting. It's
a good buy at
$3.25 per
ticket.

CAMPUS CHEST is
also an
important oart
of this week's
events. The
CAMPUS CHEST
store is open
daily in the
Student Union,
selling a

variety of items
suitable for
gift-giving.
And the proceeds
will go to a
worthy cause.

All this is
sponsored by
the Class of '72
as part of
SflNDOF? '69.

There's a lot
to do and see:

DON'T MISS A
MINUTE OP IT J



MMM

Notices
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY SEMINAR

Prof. Murray Zonae r Philadelphia
College or Pharmacy ond Science, will

*peak on "Aromatic Substitution Pat-

terns by NMR Spectroscopy" on Thurs-

day, Dec . 4 at 11-15 a.m. in 252 Goess-

SKI CLUB
Anyone willing to put in some time

at the raffle table in front of the

Hatch please drop down anytime.

BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Arthur Rosenthal, grod student,

Expert

Watch Repair

Service

Done on the

Premises

Mc Carthy's
Jewelry Store

65 No. Pleasant St.

Amherst, Mass

253-7615

will speak on "Genetic and Physical

Studies on Altered and Native Alka-

line Phosphatase from Wild Type and

Mutant E. COLI", on Dec. 3 ot 4:00

p.m. in 51 Goessmonn. Coffee will be

served a t 3:45.

A. I. I.E.

Freshmen engineers: undecided on

a maior? A. I.I. E. invites you to o

coffee hour with the industrial engin-

eering dept. on Dec. 3 at 8 60 p.m. in

Room 139 Main Engineering Building.

INTERVARSTY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

"Ligh- in the Jungle" a talk by

Eliiabeth Elliot Leitch, former mis-

sionary to Equodor in Memorial Hall,

Dec. 4 ot 7 30 p.m. Please come.

PACIFISTS
All those interested in discussing

pacifism as it relates to ourselves and

to society come to 12th floor lounge of

JQ A on Wed.. Dec. 3 at 6 30 p.m.

HUMANIST PARTY
Meeting to work on porty platform

IF YOU PREFER INCLUSIVE
ONE RELIGION OF
BROTHERHOOD

TO SECTARIANISM WHICH
KEEPS RELIGIOUS PEOPLE
SEGREGATED INTO SECTS,

WHY NOT SEND FOR AN
EMBLEM LAPEL PIN?

THERE IS NO CHARGE.

JOC ARNOLD
One Religion of Brotherhood

16 GARDEN STREET

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS
02138

FREE DELIVERY — coll 549-1115

PIZZA MENU

(1) TOMATO & CHEESE (popular) 99

(2) ONION (flavorful)
119

(3) GREEN PEPPER (sweet and tender) 1.39

(4) GREEN PEPPER & ONION (combination) 1.39

(5) SALAMI (cooked) lA9

(6) LINGUICA (Portuguese Sausage) 1*9

(7) KIELBASA (Polish Sausage) l-*9

(S) HAM (imported) 1A9

(9) BACON (Canadian) *•*•

( 10) PEPPERONI (spicy and nice) IM
(11) ANCHOVY (finest) »•*•

(12) MEAT BALL (our own) 1-49

(13) MUSHROOM (the best) .

I-69

(14) ITALIAN SAUSAGE (mild and sweet) 169

(15) MUSHROOM * GREEN PEPPER (comb.) 1.69

(16) MEATBALL * MUSHROOM (comb.) 169

(17) CLAM (minced) 169

(18) SHRIMP lM
(19) PEPPER STEAK (sirloin strips, pep. & on.) 1«9

(20) CAMPUS SPECIAL (Unguica. kielbasa, mush. & pep.) LM
(21) TOWER SPECIAL (salami, mush., pep. & on.) Mi
(22) FRATERNITY SPECIAL

(kielbasa, ham, mush. & pep.) 1*9

(23) SORORITY SPECIAL
(mush., meat ball, Italian sausage, green pepper) 1.89

(24) PIONEER VALLEY SPECIAL
(Italian sausage, meatball, pepper & onion) 1.89

The nrSwSF Restaurant
1 1 East Ploosa nt Street

FREE DELIVERY — coll 549-1115

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

begin orgoninno for 1970 presidential

and congress ional elections. Curious

humanists welcome. Fri., Dec. 5 at

3.30 p.m. in the Worcester Room.

NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
Bus will leave 6 30 tonight from

Potterson Hasbrouck, and the Peter

Pan Bus Terminal in Amherst Center.

MLK COMMITTEE ON POVERTY
Canvassers needed for commodity

drive for Dorchester County, South

Carolina, Dec. 2-18. Call George

Child or Paul Spigel at 545-0195.

Campus numbers, call Kothy McLea ve y,

545-2152.
Important meeting Wed., Dec. 3 ot

7 00 pjti. in George Washington Tower,

5th floor lounge.

MLK COMMITTEE TO REPEAL THE
DRAFT

Meeting Wed. Dec. 3 at 4;00 p.m.

in George Washington Tower 5th floor

lounge.

EDUC
The English Dept. Undergrad Coun-

cil will meet Thurs., Dec. 4 at 7:00

p.m. in Bartlett 301. All English mo-

|ors welcome.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Tape recording of Rick Chapman

who met Babo will be played this

Thurs. at 7:30 p.m. in the Norfolk

Room, S.U.

MAROON KEYS
Important meeting Wed. afternoon

at 4:00 p.m., second floor S.U. Atten-

dance mandatory.

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL EN-

GINEERS
Dr. John H. Roelte, Investment

broker for Froncis I. DuPont will

speak on "Investments for Young En-
gineers"' at 7:30 p.m. Wed., Dec. 3 in

132 Main Engineering Building.

TAU BETA SIGMA
There will be a Tou Beta Sigma

meeting Dec. 3, Wed., at 100 pjn . in

Old Chapel. Members must attend.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1969

>.U. MOVIE COMMITTEE
"The Graduate" is coming to S.U.

Ballroom, Thurs., Dec. 4 at 7, 9, and

11 p.m.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

"Stained Gloss Conv«rsation to-

day in the Norfolk Room but Thursday

and Friday in the Nantucket Room in

.U. from 4:30 to 5:00 p.m. Please

:ome and bring the day to shore with

icch other.

PROGRAM COUNCIL
Trimo-limb at 12 00 p.m. in the

Student Union Lobby. Free cocoa ond

cookies. Help us kick off the holiday

season.

SBA FORUM
Counseling for undergrad business

rnoiors ond discussion of any prob-

lems, within the School of Business

Administration. Wed., Dec. 3 from

10:00 o.rru until 3:00 p.m.

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

«inUth Corona Electric Typewrit-

ers; model 110, Uet price lira, ear*

SIM; model 1*0, Uet price $176, eura

S131; model git (electric return) Uet

price S*ttt, eore $131; Call Ken
Waylr. 863-3195.

1<J«7 Triumph OT6, rune coed, low

ml., hsi dent, save $. Call TX\-

Ti& collect Springfield.

1963 beautiful burgundy Thunder-
bird, convertible, fall power, like

new Ineide and perfect body, excel-

lent running condition, low mileage.

Hill accept beet effer. Call Mr. C.

Martin. Matt be aeen. MtHlSUt
tflx-J

Miranda C.T 33 nun. Camera, I

yra. eld; lens heed, flit ere 135nuu

f3.5 Nollsor lena, walat level Hnder,

SISt. Hill «*U acceao. separately.

cuii s-stsa.

19«5 Chev. Station H'ufon, 6 cyl..

aid. body and Int. feed cend., mecn.

-..lid. about SStt. Mere than Juat

tram... .hould be aeen. CaU Teni

4*6 H heeler, leave me—ate.
Volkswagen Baa. 1SS1. factors- re-

built engine, eiceUent running condi-

tion, good tlrea. need transportation.

•375, or beet offer. 253-7384 after

j a.m. Muat aeU. tm-8
Snow Tirea 7:75*14, uaed 1 year.

See Clark, ream Zt« Paige Lab. er

tall 2S3-5&S5.
..
tfU'3

Airplane. Piper Tri Pacer. All me-
tal. Stt neure tatal. Fall gyro. »'d
to eell new tr «et a partner. Or
atari a club. Pilot* with Idea phone
M9-I379. tfl»-3

< \MIH\ — Ya»hlra l.yn\ 5*04)
:(.*> linn., It,mill new condition, in-
liiil,-. flaxli aim and bulb*. Perfect
tor bexiiinrr or buff. Call IMjti-O.Vtf.

tm-H_
Tired of our dating preces*? Can-

fclrlcr thia: a relationship with fu-
ture. Cnattached. thinking, woman.
CaU Steve to dlecoea the poselhllltlr»

M9-6219. 213 Pufftun. tflg-t

lb»rk Kooin Equipment Inoluillns-

rnlargrr for .'(Sniiii. 367-?31t, M»n-
taeue. tfl?-3

Hun I. compart 1 SeH.'t wagon V-M n>-

l>enilable transportation. boimI heater
mil tire*. P> (io»itrai lion, nntnii.il

-lull, otrrlcmil spring* anil »hock«.
»!.'." or lw»t offer call 519-1 MO.

lf|-.'-t

2 or 3 Bedroom Apt., furnUhril If

ixtoaible. Needed for aecend aenieater
Call Jack S4tr-aKSe or Barry B4rt-K67«t

tfit-a

I'MM Miislaiie, >cllow, black «i-

n.»l tup. ti ryl.. 3 Hueed, floor ahirt

Kl.V&n. (all :.Vt-77tl after ti:**

I .':» I

•.ony TC-3.M Taitc I>e< k. trlplr

head, tons In Ita price range, nrw
head, 1 >r. old, absolutely perfrtt
riind.. hei>l offer. Call Jeff even, at
.-.vt-Tiw. i-;-:j—%

I'm.m VH white with EC k inte-

rior, low mlleaae 2?.ttt. If! Puff
inn Village. Call &49-3»ft4 after I

p.m. I-*- it I

•»inicrr «f«ini mm bine No. :UII

.

portable, fine condition, not Jap-
anese, %M: I'M'- pine blanket
rftaat, cm. Call I88TI88 after I
p.m. tnt-5

W. C. Fields. Bela MMM and
Charlrtt Laughton, all on the aanie
screen, the name night. Thla Fri-

day ulght — see H . C. Field* in hi*
i 1 17 claHkic "International Eacu-
iihiIc'' mill Rein I.ukomI and Charles
l..mehtnn in the 19.13 horror flick

Island of Lost "souls " Dig It Dec.
I — Friday night in Mahar audito-
rium. Come at A:I5 or 10:00 present-
ed by HAH A. If I'M

\iiii bciird what a great time
<mir friend* had in rlermiidu. why
in ii co and find on for yourself. For
information call Jlni Shane .*>»<;-7i>1'i

rtlS-tS

U ANTED TO RI'V: banjo in C.....I

• ••million, reasonable price. Call
linn. i;uv ;tr.*| after It p. in. tfi;-'i

WANTED TO RENT
r

•at
sua

Martin tiultar model tttlS, waa
made In 1947. with custom case. 1

am aaklng 8«8 far both. Call
•-7517. tfl«-3

KoTal "safari"
m riter, seldom use
lion. Price 175.at.

portable t\pr-
I. perfect condi-
Call 349-1373

tfl.'-t

asairiai gradaata gtadaat

far efficiency apartment
mo. Including aUIUea. Call
SM 3SS7 after 6:tt p.m.

m U-14-1S-SS-S4 U 1-3

tirad students want to rent 1 bed-
room apt. from Jan. to Sept., rea-
sonable, forn. or not. CaU S44VSS44.

tflg-3

Three aenlors need two bedrm.
apt. cloae to campus. Want to occu-
py at seoa aa poaaible. Call Ellie
I.-1I7J or Cheryl ft-9879. 6-7138.

tra-3

HELP WANTED
And let today embrace the past

with remembrance - night* of Dec. '-'

a 4 food and moalo In Batch.
lt-1-2-3-4

ROOMMATE WANTED

*4R TR-.l M on restoration In

List 4 months. Have all allps.

:v; mpg with U/D. EBaine purr*.

< lawit . Need S. Muat tell thla

week. Beat offer. «-7S37.
12-2-3-4-3

« olor organs, light* synchronised
la miisii , goad for a band or any-
one with Hterco. Call Curt Adam*
H-737*. tfl2-5

s-iirprise someone with a 19»i.'l t hr-

*| under the tree, (treat running
Itelair can lie your* for S29S. Must
sell by < hristnias. (all Jim t-7K<7.

tfl?-ia

SERVICES

s.ki rt|iiipmcnt. nrw last year.
Km hit- buckle hoot*, alar 1.1, S«3,
»isr It S33. Northland *kl* plus step-
in binding* S4t. All in excellent con-
dition, (all 34«-«291. tf!2-3

listhrr Alv Prrsldent >kiis with
Neyada Tae and Marker Heel Sit

s7S.tt; Buckle Boat* made In
Italy. «iir 9<4 S13.tt. (all 344MI174.

tfl2-3

Niiw tiresi; | set! for 3 months
..ill. MKV-14, Mrrstone white-wall*,
ball prire. Bat, (all Bill 6-11723.

tf!2-l

T«" I irfslonr tires. ilrlil\f rham-
i • n bite-wall Ot.VII, new S3t.
tall SaViaaj after 3:3t. 12-:»-4

r-.i Ittolrr V-t auto, trans., ra-
dio, heater, power steering and
brakes. excellent met-li. condition.
M*> eSTM, »4tt. if I .'

•.

RealUtlc •trree, 4 month* old, like
I.rami new. Originally SI 00. will aell

tat »7S or best effer. Call John
S-9-M0. IM2-4

Hr .nil nrw tire* — two 7M/K5a-|1
it snow , one Ott-ll. mounted on
Msjffjffjgaaa rim*. One 73t-ll on St
I affsj rim. Call .MM-tMI. tfl2-t

Harmony Noyrreign (iuitar, a ateel
stringed flat-lop, worth over tltt.
Vskine Sflt or heat offer. Ala* 2
latfayette Minuette Mk II speaker*
»lt each. Call Strvc '>.W2SS«. Ijlte
night* best t_f!2-4

Paaaport, Job application, and rd»
tol permit pbataa. 24 boar aervire
laoc'l Photo. Kt. lit. South Are
herat 233-31M Kodak. Nikon. Ho
ueyweD — everything photagraphlr

tfU-l»

RESEARCH EA'AM'ATION SER\-
ICES — Deaign ton*altlng. atatlati-

cal analyala, computer proreaaing
and report writing. Rapid profea-
sionnal aervice. Reasonable rate*
233-ga*4. tflt-19

I am willing to tutor without
charge in the fallowing subject*:
Intro Zoology 101. Anatomy and
Phyoiology 1.17, I3K. lnvertrbratr
/oiilney 271. Please make arr. for
time and place by calling Mr*
Martha Rodman, 23.'l-9f)M M fter
ti p.m. 12-2-.J

Re*earch.> I^t COMPSTAO an-
alyse your data. Complete data pra-
rrauing and atati*tiral aervlcrs
P.O. Rag 17S1 laiJolla. (alii
92t37. 714-l39-3a.il. 12- %

TYPINt. Manustripts, Term Pn-
pee*. Done on IBM Exec, double
Mpacetl page 3tc. Table*., editiiuc

Kl.tt/hr. Campua pick up and deli-

y ery. Call tt0-22t7. tf!2-9

MJSCEIXANIOUS
Tired of the naaal Toe*, aad Thn

evewinra? Come and join oa for a
totally new experience la eating and
lintenlng pleasure — The Match.
IVc. 2 and 4, «:tt p.m. onward

12-1-2-3-4

Working; girl wanta roommate to

•hare apt. In Pufftan Village Jan. 1.

Call Mnda (In. 417) 54V2279 *

a.m. - S p.m. (In 229) 343-2743 af
ter 8 p.m. or 773-9611 weekenda.

im-i
Malt- gritil students seek* serious

crad student or prof, to share 2 hr
t llff*ide Apt. SSS-MSS. tf!2->

Male to share apartment. Own
•trtiroom. A\ailublr spring aemeater.
Transportation to i asaaasj neceaaary
Call .-it I--: 1 17 r. ruing*. tfl2-IO

FOR RENT
One furnished room for rent, I

mile* from l.M. $45.tt a month.
Kitchen priv. If deaired. Available
Dec. St. Call 319-3764. tfltt

WANTED
I>K>. IJ Hoimatead and AS Peter*

Clinical Researchers far the Maater*
and .In bn son Human Seiual Kes-
l.onse study will be In the Amherst
area beginning; Dee. 3. Male aad fe-

male volunteers, ages 19-23 to be
paid S4/boar far experiments In

eroticism needed. Call oa Wed., Dec.
3 7-lt p.m. only. 2S3-92S3. 2S3-»27t.

U-:i

PERSONAL
Revolatloaary

The evenlaga af Dee. t and 4 In the
Hatch. 11-ta tnS-4

Attention — aU anwed mother's
— very gpsrial meeting to discuss
organisation. Meet at btflttfl Dec.
4, 7, 9, or 11 p.m. Entertainment

-

-The Qtadaata. 1S-S-3

«Tt Bah E Fl alwaya, daiac his
thmtr hi many way*. In between tto-
dhaj he'a vrith hit batUesi bea aa
bad that he para. 1S-S-4

Is

JAMES BROWN
coming to the U. Mass. Campus?

Yes! on December 5 at 9:15 p. m. in the Cage

Tickets now on sale in S.U.

Part of Class of 72's S.E.N.D.O.F.F. Weekend

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1969 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

Blues Singer Guitarist

Appears at Smith Friday

UMass Theatre to Present

Danton 's Death Dec. 11-14

XiORTHAMPTON - B.B. King,

"the world's greatest blues sing-

er and guitarist." will appear in

concert this Friday at Smith Col-

gammmml

With his famous guitar. "Lu-

Three Plays

To Be Produced
ByMHC Teatre

TIMES SQUARE, an Off-Off

Broadway production ot three short

plays, will be presented December
11, 12, 13 and 14 by the Laboratory

Theater at Mount Holyoke College.

"Ferryboat" , "Halloween"
,

j'-.d "Times Square", written by
Leonard Melfi, encompass the fan-

tastic as well as the starkly real-

istic. They depict the relation-

ships that can develop between

lonely people meeting each other

for the first time. Nancy Eng-

gass is directing the production

which will be performed in Chapin
Auditorium, Mount Holyoke Col-

cille," B.B. - for Blues Boy - wiU

perform at 8 p.m. in John M.
Greene Hall, Smith College. An
added attraction will be Sha-Na-
Na, a New York City Gollegiate

group who do songs of the 1950s

and dress in the styles of that

dfiCs&ds

Critics have hailed King as "the

prime influence on the contempor-
ary music scene." Not only has he

served as a model for virtually

every blues artist active today,

but be has also greatly influenced

such rock stars as Hendrix, Clap-

ton, and Bloomfield.

Master of a sophisticated elec-

tric blues style, King is a ver-

satile performer who exudes ex-

citement and vitality. Writing most

of the hundreds of songs be has

recorded, he also appears at num-
erous rock and pop music festi-

vals throughout the country.

Tickets for the concert are a-

vailable from 5 to 6 p.m. today

and Thursday at the John M. Greene

box office. On Friday the box of-

fice will be open from 5 p.m.

until the time of the performance.

All seats are reserved.

The next production by the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts Theatre

will be DANTON»S DEATH, by

Georg Buechner. The director,

Assistant Professor Gary Stew-

art, and the large cast are already

well into the rehersal process.

Georg Buechner's play is about

revolution. The play defies easy

classification. While at least one

critic has called it a fascist docu-

ment, Herbert Blau finds it "a
truly revolutionary play." In any

case, DANTON'S DEATH suggests

some questions for any of us con-

templating revolution.

DANTON'S DEATH wiU be pro-
duced on December 11, 12, 13 and

14 at 8:30 p.m. in Bartlett Theatre.

Tickets are available at the Uni-

versity Theatre Box Office, 545.

2579.

lege.

Happy

Counseling

Day

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

Hot Roast Beef

Sandwiches

Hot Dogs

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

open daily 11 am-2 am

i'nema* V

Next to Zoyre'f 256-641

1

CINEMA 3 — NOW PLAYING

medium cool

is dynamite!
Lruruu-I tKg

«*mta»7«»«fc»«« pew. (g)
g^aaaaaj war ^^ .

aotofinnocenoe... robertrnrstei

trtoti* vemabloan
aoeofoMicncu peteibonerz

Shown nightly at 7 & 9

Indian dancer and choreo -

grapher Manjusri Chaki-Sircar

will perform Thursday at 8:30

p.m. at Smith CoUege.

ATTENTION
Interested Pre-Professionol

Students

Applications for the pre-

professional program ore

now being taken.

Pick them up in

409 Hasbrouck Laboratory

Deadline b Dec. 8, 1969.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to Yesterday's Puwle

CINEMA 2 HELD OVER'

Truth and Soul Movie

"PUTNEY
»' SWOPE"•

Shown nightly ot 7:30 & 9:15

CINEMA I THIRD MONTH'

ACROSS

1 Lanes
6 Ram and hail

11 -Minor item

12 Studied
14 Faroe Islands

whirlwind

15 Afternoon party

16Brown kiwi

17 A state (abbr

)

18 Cloth measure

20 Slivers of

wood

23 Babylonian
deity

25-River in

Siberia

26 Man's name
27-Door openers

32-Rear part of ship

34 Above

35-Cravat

J6 Brim

i8 Maiden loved by

Zeus

39 Openwork fabric

41 Regard for

another's wishes

44 Ethiopian title

46 Note of scale

47-Preposrtion

48 Incomparable

52 Couple

55 Old Testament
(abbr)

56 Fish eggs

57 Be in debt

59 Head (abbr )

60 Parts of flower

62 Ached

64 Stupid persons

(slang)

65-Walk pompously

5 Strike

6 Undecipherable
writing

7 Diving bird

8 Growing out of

9 Printer's

measure

10 Out of this world

(slang)

11 Female deer

13 Underworld god

19 Sign of zodiac

21 Game at cards

22 Guido's high note

24 Skill

27 Press for

payment

28 Managed

29 Young goat

30 Uncalled for

31 Title of respect

33 Pedal digit

37 Fondle
40 Make lace

42 Enemy
43 Negative

45-Fragment

48 Cleaning
implement

49 Pit

50 Soaks up
51 Hit hard

53Excite

54 Unusual

58 Goddess of

healing

61 Preposition

63 Greek letter

BUY
YOUR TICKETS FOR

SENDOFF '69

WHILE
YOU CAN

FRIDAY/DEC. 5

JAMES
BROWN
9:15 p.m./The Cage

$3.50

(ID required for purchase)

Mixer afterwards/S.U.

SATURDAY/DEC. 6

W00DR0SE
BALLROOM

with

Country Funk

Wild Thing

Paul Pma Blues Band

Captain Video

7 30 & 10:00 p.m.

S U /SI 50

$
1 2 3 4 3

V *'*

6 7 8 9 10 i
u 12 13

14 W%
'.'.'.'

16 *.'.*.

:;
:

;

:

;

17

11 19 iv?
20 21 22

23 24
» "''i 25 V-'- 26

27 29 30 31
'.'.'.

32 33

34
*;

33 T^36
jftft

37 !: 38

39

m
*H 41 42 43

44 43 $ 46
T.V, .

v
. 47 '.•'.'. ;.;.;.

48 49 30 31 52 53 54

55

60
- I" ^ 57 38 ::•: 59

::•:

61
:•"' 62 63

$ M 7/' *5
•ss. ^

Hi «tr !>y Unitec rYHlurr Syndics <•. ll*c. 3

SUNDAY/DEC. 7

JOHNNY WINTER

JETHRO TULL

SPOOKY TOOTH

also CAPTAIN VIDEO

3:00 p.m.

Th* Cage/$3.25
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Ct.

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3
4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6
1

2

3

4

5

6
1

2

3

i me
30
30

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

8 30
8 30
8 30
8 30

6 30
9 30

30
30
30
30
30

9

9

9

9

9

10 30

10 30
1030

Teams
2nd Team vs. Stouts

Jocks vs. Cruds
Browns vs. Chod.lnd.

Coons vs. FF
TC vs. PSK
BKP vs. DC

ASP vs. ATG
PSD vs. SAM

PMD vs. TSP
SPE vs. QTV
TEP vs. GAK

Bruisers vs. Acod«mics
Spartans vs. Smashers
Seogroms vs. Ironmen

TKE vs. PLP
ZN vs. APO

TEP "B" vs. Bucks
Brunskies vs. BX

DuHers vs. Boozars
Monks vs. Erudites

Eogtos vs. *• Five

Mc 5 vs. Edsels
F i shsticks vs. WhW|
Gypsies vs. Spoons
Antic 1 vs. Pos. 2

Antic 2 vs. Pos. 4

Antic 5 vs. Pos. 6

(Continued from page 1)

Ellerbrook hit a layup near the

end, but the buzzer, made inaudible

by the "4200" people, had sound-

ed.

Erving, who suffered through an

ice cold first half, began to con-

nect in the second half, but poor

Redman foul shooting, something

which plagued UMass throughout

the first half, and the shooting of

Collucci and Wilkins, who alter-

nated getting red hot, spurred the

surging Friars to bigger leads

in the second half.

UMass came within a point on

several occasions in the first ten

minutes, but bad floor play and

Providence's shooters kept the

Friars on top.

Then Providence began to lose

people. Larranaga first, then big

Ray Johnson, and finally reserve

Craig Callan, all fouled out by

6:33 and the momentum, all Pro-

vidence's previously, switched

sides.

Ellerbrook canned one of his

long-range jumpers, Erving hit a

turn around, Ellerbrook a layup

following a Bettancourt steal off

of the UMass zone press, and

Erving canned a foliowup of his

own miss, to give UMass the lead,

at 75-74 with 3:35 left in the con-

test. It was the first time the

Redmen had the lead since 11:29

of the first half.

Wilkins brought Providence

right back however with a quick

hoop. Then an Ellerbrook bomb,

a spinning jumper by Erving and

a tip in by the super soph, gave

UMass a five point lead, 81-76,

with only 1:44 left.

Big foul shots by Ellerbrook,

and the remarkably cool floor

general, sophomore Bettancourt,

iced the win in the dying seconds

for UMass, loudly counted off by

that screaming '4200".

Erving led all scorers with 27

points, while Ellerbrook was right

behind with 25. The dependable

Chapman had 13 while Bettancourt

chipped in with 10 and added se-

ven assists, and numerous steals.

Samuelson put in an excellent stint

at center, as he was forced into

action due to a foul-plagued Ken

Mathias.

Collucci led the Friars with 22

points on 11 field goals, while Lar-

ranaga had 17. Sophomore Gary

Lewis, a nifty jump shooter had

16, while the smooth Wilkins had

14 markers.
It could have been one of the

great Cage games. They say this

is the "New Era" of UMass bas-

ketball. After this one, no one can

argue.

REDMAN RANTINGS - Providence

shot .50% from the floor, UMass
only 43%, as the difference was

at the free throw line, where U~
Mass had 24 conversions to the

Friars' 15.. ..UMass Jack Leaman

LIGHTER THAN AIR - Senior guard Ray Ellerbrook

seems to be floating in this shot but he had a great

night, scoring 25 points, many at key moments. (MDC

photo by Bob Mangriatti)

Little Redmen Surge Too Late

Frosh Fall to NH. 74- - 70
By BARRY RUBENSTEIN Staff Reporter

Despite a tremendous last mi-

nute surge, the Little Redmen
dropped their first basketball de-

cision of the season last night

to New Haven College, 74-70. The

hoopsters were plagued by disor-

ganization and poor rebounding

in spots but on the whole showed

good promise for the future. Bob

Polakoff was outstanding as he

came through with 24 points as

was Tom King who, although he

didn't start, scored 15 points and

rebounded well.

The frosh hoopsters were slow

in getting off the mark and didn't

net their first hoop until the 11:42

mark of the first half although

they had scored a field goal ear-

lier on a goal tending call on New
Haven's John Ferguson. Although

New Haven's outside shooting, done

mainly by Bob Foglio and Tony

Simonelli, put them in front the

freshman took the lead. 17-16,

when Polakoff took a pretty pass

from Chuck Peters and scored

on a lay-up.

He was fouled on the play by

Simonelli and he converted the

free throw to give UMass the

lead. But Foglio came back with

two hoops and Simonelli one and the

Little Redmen could counter only

with a hook by Peters thus giving

New Haven a 22-19 lead with eight

minutes remai

New Haven started to pull away

towards the end of the half as both

Peters and Andre Polly got them-

selves into foul trouble. Turn-

overs also hurt the frosh as they

feU behind 31- 25 on two free throws

by Ray Pennington.

UMass began to press and they

left New Haven players all alone

under the hoop as Bill Kirkpatrick

made it 37-27. They maintained

this lead and Chuck Olsen scored

on a rebound at the buzzer as the

teams went into the locker room
with New Haven in front, 41-31.

The second half showed both

teams more or less equal as

New Haven maintained about a

ten point lead for most of the

halt Coach John Skockro, ex-

Redman hoopster, who was coa-

ching in place of regular coach

Peter Broaca who was scouting

in Vernunt, started both Olsen and

White in the second half. The

move was due to the foul trou-

ble which both PoUy and Peters

were in and also to give UMass
stronger rebounding.

This strategy appeared to be

paying off as White hit a jumper

at 15:50 to close the gap to 46-

40. After a free throw by Pen-

nington and a jumper by Simonelli,

Olsen hit two shots to make the

score 49-44.

shooting feU

But the Redman's
off and New Haven

upped the lead to ten, 56-46,on

an Al M..ddaleno jumper. The

teams exchanged hoops and with

only 5:37 remaining White made a

basket to make it 64-55.

The Little Redmen started their

belated drive with 2:04 remaining

and the score 73-62. Polly made

a jumper and Polakoff stole the

ball and scored to make it 73-66

with just about a minute left.

Polakoff intentionally fouled Si-

monelli and he made the great

throw to give New Haven an eight

point lead with only 33 seconds

left. White then scored again on

a jump shot and Bob KalbfeU

made a lay-up at the buzzer making

the final score. 74-70.

UMass' main problem through-

out the contest seemed to be in-

experience and inconsistency, two

problems which can be solved only

as the season progresses. How-
ever, the nucleus of a good squad

seems to be there as many players

were impressive.
Among the strong points of the

team in their first contest were

the rebounding of Polly, the shoot-

ing of Polakoff, and the shooting

and rebounding of both Olsen and

White. Also deserving praise was
Mike McSharry who showed good

ball control and played a strong

game on defense.

was to make the great understa-

tement pleased...."We didn't play

well in the first half, but I told

the kids at the half that if they

played ball we should win it. They

had stayed in the game despite

playing poorly "...."Chapman and

Ellerbrook kept us in it in the

first half and that's what seniors

are supposed to do"... ."Erving

and Bettancourt turned the game

around", Leaman went on," and

Expos Send

Jaster to B's

FORT LAUDERDALE, FLA.

(AP) - Baseball's annual winter

meetings continued at a sluggish

pace yesterday as a major lea-

gue general managers did plenty

of talking but little trading.

A three -player deal between

Montreal and Atlanta was the only

activity in the swap market. The

Expos sent left-hander Larry Jas-

ter to the Braves for righty Jim
Britton and minor league catcher

outfielder Don Johnson.

Jaster, a high selection in the

expansion draft, was a disappoint-

ment to the Expos with a 1-6 re-

cord and 5.49 earned run ave-

rage. Britton was 7-5 with the

Braves and Johnson batted .280

in the Carolina League.

Gene Mauch, manager of the

Expos, was happy over the ac-

quisition of Britton. "All the

hitters on my club have a lot

of respect for Britton's stuff."

also Samuelson was excellent in

relief, something I have come to

expect from him".... Leaman

called Providence "an exceUent

ball club", but said of his char-

ges, "We showed we were a good

team by taking advantage of the

breaks". ...He added about the cr-

owd, "It was just great. I hope

they keep it up every game, and

prove to everyone that we need a

new facility here."

UMASS PROVIDENCE
FGFTPTs FGF7PTS

Chapman 6

Erving
Mathias
Be tone our* 3

Ellerbrook 11

Samu«lson 3

Gallagher
Greeley

13 WJkens 7

27 Lorranago 6

7 Johnson 1

10 Collucci 11

25 Lewis 8

Callen
Ferro
Walsh 1

V.olond 1

8

u
17

5

22
16

3

1

2

5

Total 32 24 90 Totol 35 15 85

Texas No. 1

In AP Poll
1. Texas
2. Arkansas
3. Penn State

4. Ohio State

5. SouthernCal. I

6. Missouri
7. Michigan 1

S. Louisiana State

9. Notre Dome
10. UCLA
11. A ob ur n

1 2. Tennessee
13. Nebraska
14. Mi ssissippi

15. Purdue
16. West Virginia

17. Stanford

18. Florida

19. Houston
20. Toledo

9-0
9-0
10-0
8-1

9-0-1

9-1

8-2

9-1

8-1-1

8-1-1

8-2
9-1

7-3

8-2
9-1

7-2-1

8-1

8-2

Undermanned Mermen
Open with Amherst

By RAY ESONIS

Staff Reporter

UMASS

Polly
Peters
Olsen
Starr

Carney
Kolbta
McSharry 1

White 7

Polakofl 9

P
5

3

13
4

4

2

15

24
70

NEW HAVEN
G F p

Mod dale no 2 2 6
Kirkpatrick 2 5 9

Pen mngton 6 4 16

Foglio 6 6 18
Simonelli 6 3 15
F er gu s on 3 4 10

74

JULIUS ERVING drives in for two of his 27 points on

the night. This was quite a debut for the highly promis-

ing soph who could well be a UMass all time great.

(MDC photo by Bob Mangriatti)

Expos Hire

Williams
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLA.

(AP) - Dick Williams, former

manager of the Red Sox, who was

fired by Boston late last season,

was named a coach by the Mon-

treal Expos yesterday.

Williams, 40, released by the

Red Sox in September, had led

Boston to an American League

pennant in 1967. He will coach

hard base, replacing Dave Bris-

Bristol was recently hired to

coach the Expos, then quit when he

was named manager of the AL
Seattle Pilots.

In what could prove to be an

abnormally long season, the var-

sity swimming team opens its

schedule at home tonight against

Amherst College with a squad of

only six swimmers.
The team should normally carry

close to fifteen men, but this year's

turnout is so poor that coach Joe

Rogers isn't expecting too many

victories. In tonight's opener

versus Amherst, the only swim-

mers for UMass will be Al North -

rup, M' rris Lynch, Ed Jazab,

Mark Miller, Dick Vogel.andHerb

Schuster. Amherst annually has

one of the strongest swimming

teams, and this coupled with the

lack of Redmen strength should

give the Jeffs a definite advantage.

As far as the UMass lineup is

concerned, team captain Northrup

will be swimming the 200 meter

breast stroke and the 200 meter

individual medley. Lynch will pro-

bably swim the 200 and 500 meter

free styles, and regarding the re-

maining events, coach Rogers just

isn't sure. As of now, he doesn't

have anyone in particular for the

backstroke, butterfly, or diving.

Herb Schuster is being considered

for diving, but Rogers is afraid

that the other events could be lost

by forfeit.

Last year's squad, having com-

piled a 4-6 record, was considered

by Rogers the best team he's

coached, despite the losing card.

Their losses came at the hands of

Amherst, Weslyan,M.I.T., Central

Connecticut, Bowdoin, and UCenn,

while victories were assessed a-

gainst Holy Cross, Vermont,V -

cester, and Coast Guard. Notat •

vacancies this season of last year's

seniors include Bob Asquith and

Dave Larson, the record holder

in high and low diving competition.

The freshman situation is just as

tense as the varsity dilemma.

There are not enough swimmers to

handle each event, and because of

this, their first meet which was

scheduled for tonight was called

off. This lack of interest in swim-

ming competition has affected

other schools as well, as witnes-

sed by Wesleyan's turnout of only

seven varsity swimmers. Swim-

ming is normally Wesleyan's big-

gest winter sport and they are an-

nually one of New England's best.

They will be hosted by UMass on

Wednesday, Dec. 10.

Regardless of who UMass is

playing, though, competition will

be tough unless the Redmen are

blessed with a few more swim-

mers.

Ollir IHanaarrrtisritB
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Senate Calls for Campus Voice

In Selecting New UMass Pres." ^w "w W By RICHARD LANE
Senior Reporter

The Student Senate last night passed unanimously a special business motion to support the current

student strike at Southeastern Massachusetts University and another regarding future selection of

UMass Presidents. Both motions were brought up by Sen. Robert Kentfield.

Dr William R. Grier, noted author and lecturer, spoke

last in the Student Union. (MDC photo by Wayne Lilye-

strom.)

fir William Grier

Intergration is Accepted

Only on Certain Levels
By DENBE MAGNELL
Staff Reporter

The death of the American urban areas was the main topic

of a lecture given by Dr. William H. Grier, co-author of the

best-seller, BLACK RAGE. The lecture, sponsored by the

Five-CoUege Student Lecture Series, was given last night in

the Student Union Ballroom

Dr. Grier expressed the view

that the urban crisis that exists

in American cities today is es-

sentially the struggle of the black

man in a white environment. He

cited Berkeley after the Peoples'

Park incident as a perfect exam-

ple for the "death of a communi-

ty," a death many communities

have been dying for years. He

maintains that this process is

usually gradual caused by people

bound more by their hate than

their affection for one another.

References to the black man's

history In America were made by

Dr. Grier to stress the position

of the black population today. Ex-

isting concentration of the black

citizenry in our urban areas re-

sulted from the black farmer's

move from the countryside to seek

anonyminity and unquestioned e-

quality, rather than to force him-

self on his white neighbor.

Dr. Grier believes that "In-

tegration has been working beau-

tifully for people with white skin,

but it has never honestly been

tried for black people. The strug-

gle over segregation in our schools

is basically one over interracial

dating and the possibility of mix-

ed marriages, emphasizing further

that integration is stiU only ac-

cepted on certain levels.

In conclusion, Dr. Grier said

that the black man is the true

follower of democracy since the

white population has proved, in its

dedication to this ideal, Uself hy-

pocritical by mistreatment of mi-

nority groups.

An impressive lecturer, Grier

is a faculty member of the Uni-

versity of California's Medical

Center and School of Social Wel-

fare as well as director of the

ChUd Psychiatric CUnic of San-

Francisco's Community Mental

Health Services.

Silver to Speak
A t Coffee Hour

o answer Sy questions students may have about their rights

as TndTvYduals The coffee hour will be held in the Colonial

Lounge of the Student Union Thursday, December 4th., from

12:00 noon to 2:00 p.m.

Mr Silver, an expert on the civil liberties of individuals,

haf often been caUed upon to defend the rights of Universi y

students in a multitude of situations. Presently, Mr. SUver is

fnvtved to ^Women's Liberation League's fight to legalize

mrth control counseling and the distribution of birth control

devices Also, he was the leading spokesman tor the bill to

modify the ROTC program at this University which was re-

cently passed by the Faculty Senate.

This coffee hour, sponsored by the Student Senate Public

Relations Committee, offers the students of this campus the

ooDortunity to free themselves from the morass of legal red

taoe in which they so often find themselves, by knowing their

individual rights. It is also a chance to meet an individual who

has done a great deal to further the rights of students.

Motion S-97 calls for the Stu-

dent Senate of the University of

Massachusetts to "express its full

support of the student strike at

Southeastern Massachusetts Uni-

versity" and furthermore, to com-

municate with SMU student leaders

and find out in what other ways it

can be of aid, and finally to send

letters to editors of several wide-

ly read New England newspapers

expressing the Senate's concern on

what is going on at SMU. Sen.

Kentfield said of his motion, "I

think that it's pretty reasonable."

There was no debate on the issue.

The current controversy at Sou-

theastern Mass. University in-

volves action taken by Univ. Pre-

sident Driscoll against three fa-

culty members and their partici-

pation in an anti-war protest. The

school's student body and student

senate have called for support of

the faculty members by calling a

strike. As a result of this, Pres.

Driscoll has threatened court in-

junctions and possible arrest of

student leaders and academic

Moon Dust
Contamination
Worries NASA
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP)-

As many as 30 people may have

been contaminated by Apollo 12

moon dust and permitted to wan-

der free, an official in the Lunar

Receiving Laboratory said Wed-

nesday night.

Russ Harmon, assistant curator

of the laboratory and one of seven

scientists quarantined after an ac-

cidental exposure to moon material

said that perhaps as many as 30

others could have been exposed

from the same source.

Another official, Dr. Robin Brett

who was exposed at the same time

as Harmon, confirmed that others

could have been exposed but the

number was "more like nine or

10...."

Harmon, Brett and nine other

persons were thought exposed to

moon dust at the laboratory Monday
when a break developed in a rub-

ber glove extending into a pres-

surized cabinet containing moon
rocks
The U were hustled into quaran-

tine with the Apollo 12 astronauts.

Harmon said he didnt know how

long the flaw had been in the glove.

James Brown

!

Is Coming
Ernie Lepore, President of the

Class of 1972, yesterday dispelled

the rumor that James Brown will

not appear. Brown, who signed the

contract for the S.E.N.D.O.F.F.

Concert on Wednesday, November

26, wiU appear in the Cage on

Friday night, December 5th, at

9:15 p.m.
Lepore said confusion and per-

sistent rumors that Brown would

not appear, or that Smokey Robin-

son would be his substitute, had

hurt the ticket sales. He said

there are plenty of tickets left

with the concert only two days

away. They may be purchased

at the SU ticket office.

action against any students parti-

cipating In the strike.

The other special motion con-

cerned "whether or not Board of

Trustees should pick the new Pre-

sident of the University," accor-

ding to Kentfield.

"The interests served should be

those of constituent groups on cam •

pus rather than the Board," Kent-

field continued. It is thus these

special campus groups which

should have a deciding role in

selection of future University Pre-

sidents.

S-96 thus calls for:

Whereas, the role of University

President as redefined nonetheless

continues to encompass duties that

are of a direct and vital Interest

to the undergraduate student body;

and,

Wnereas, the Student Senate,

while recognizing that the final de-

cision to appoint rests as a matter

of law with the Board, beUeves

that there can be no meaningful

Involvement of the University com-

munity in the selection process

without firsthand contact between

the proposed candidates and repre-

sentatives of the University com-

munity; therefore

Resolved, that the Senate op-

poses participation in, and decla-

res Its intention not to participate

in, any selection process that does

not provide for such contact;

Resolved that the Senate, reco-

gnizing the unwieldiness of a lar-

ger and more strictly representa-

tive body, and the unpractically

of eight separate bodies, does

therefore recommend to the Trus-

tee Subcommittee on Presidential

Selection the establishment of an

Advisory Committee on the se-

lection of the President, consis-

ting of one member of each of the

eight existing advisory commit-

tees (appointed in accordance with

the wishes of the appropriate con-

stituent body to interview either

jointly with the Trustee subcom-

mittee or apart from it, each of

the candidates under final consi-

deration, the transcripts of said

interviews to be considered ge-

nerally public, subject to the dis-

cretion of the Trustee subcom-

mittee;

In other Senate action funds

($312) was appropriated to esta-

blish an experimental "Rap Line"

on campus next semester. Ac-

cording to one of "Rap Line's"

spokesmen the line will consist

of a phone ser/ice run by inte-

rested students for the purpose

of helping those students with per-

sonal problems such as loneliness,

boredom or other "hang ups."

"There will be some one to talk

with about anything," accord.ng

to a "Rap" spokesman.

"Rap Line" is presentlu pro-

posed to operate as many hours

as there are students available to

man the phones and for seven days

a week. This service would not

interfere with the Infirmary's

Mental Health Service, Rap pro-

ponents stated, as any student be -

(Continued on page 2)

The holiday mood is starting to strike, as evidenced

by the traditional Student Union Christmas tree.
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Senate Votes 'Tax Cut"
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate

voted Wednesday to increase the

personal income tax exemption

from $600 to $800, handing Presi-

dent Nixon his first major defeat

on the tax reform bill.

In a 58-37 vote, the Senate ig-

nored the threat of a veto and a-

dopted an amendment by Democrat
Albert Gore of Tennessee.

The Gore proposal would pro-

vide an average tax cut of more
than 18 per cent by 1971 for fam-
ilies earning $5,000 to $10,000 and

a far greater windfall for millions

earning less.

It replaces in the big tax bill

an administration - backed pro-

vision that would have cut tax rates

without changing the exemption

KIRBY THEATER

AMHERST COLLEGE

and delayed the impact until 1972.

This approach has also been ap-

proved by the House.

The Gore proposal, if finally

enacted, would raise the personal

exemption to $700 next year and to

$800 in 1971. Regardless of the

outcome, income tax returns due

next April for 1969 income will not

be affected.

Although the Senate vote marks
the closest any effort has come to

increase the decade-old $600 per-

sonal exemption chances appeared
slim that the full increase will

survive the difficulty trek that lies

ahead of the tax bill before it

become law.

In a letter to Senate Republican

Leader Hugh Scott of Pennsylvan-

ia Tuesday, Nixon said the Gore
amendment does not meet the test

of "fiscal responsibility."

He said he could only sign a bill

that meets such a test.

House and Senate leaders who
eventually will decide the issue in

a joint conference also have said

they are opposed to increasing the

exemption.

But the backers of the Gora pro-

posal said they think a formula

acceptable to the President and in-

cluding some increase in exempt-

ions can be worked out.

Despite White House efforts to

block an increase in the exempt-

ion, 10 Republicans joined 48 De-

mocrats in approving the Gore

amendment. Five Democrats and

32 Republicans voted against it.

Scott blamed the Treasury De-

partment for a "resounding and

glorious defeat."

"We blew it," said Republican

Charles H. Percy of Illinois. "All

we can hope for now is that the

conference with the House wUl

come back to a responsible posi-

tion."
Before the crucial vote, the Sen-

ate turned back 72 to 23 a last-

minute compromise proposal by

Percy that had failed to pick up

open White House support although

Treasury aides helped work it out.

It also rejected a compromise
offered by Republican Jack Miller

of Iowa that would have provided

a tax credit.

In opposing the Gore amendment
the administration and Finance

Commi'tee Chairman Russell B.

Long, D-La., said it would cost

too much too soon and would great-

ly set bake the battle against in-

ly set back the battle against in-

flation.

By administration estimate the

Gore proposal would cost $9 bill-

ion a year by 1973 with $4 bUlion

in 1970 alone. This compares
with a cost of $1.7 billion next year

in the administration proposal and
$9 billion by 1973.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A 16 per cent increase in Social Security bene-

fit^ effective Jan 1 was approved Wednesday by the House Ways and

Means Committed ChairmaS Wilbur D. Mills, D-Ark., said he expects

the House to pass the bill probably next week.

NEW YORK (AP) - The Dow Jones industrial average sent a chill

throueh Wall Street Wednesday when it closed below the psychologi-

cally Dotent 800 level for the first time in nearly three years. The

popularaverage tumbled 7.99 points to 793.36, its lowest close since

it was at 791.14 on Jan. 4, 1967.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Negotiations in a nationwide railroad wage dis-

pute resumed Wednesday on an optimistic note butstUl under the threat

of a coast-to-coast railroad shutdown if an agreement isn t reached.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Despite her pleas to "Let me have my baby,"

actress Sharon Tate and four others were killed one by one by members

of a nomadic hippie-style band dressed in black for the occasion, two

attorneys said Wednesday.

SAIGON (AP) - About 500 North Vietnamese stormed out of Cam-

bodia Wednesday and were mangled by a rag-tag force of outnumbered

South Vietnamese they had hoped to overwhelm, field reports said.

NixonControlsButton

Plan Your Calls in Advance

December 5, 6, 7

8 30 CURTAIN

ALL SEATS RESERVED

SATURDAYS $2 OO

FRIDAYS* SUNDAYS $1 50

Box Office open

10 - 12 o.m 1 S p m

Call 542-2278

BOSTON (AP )- If you're think-

ing of a holiday telephone call

with a serviceman in Vietnam,

better arrange to have him call

you, the New England Telephone

Co.'said today.

A spokesman said it's also bet-

ter to plan ahead on the caU so

that it is expected.

He said U. S. callers can reach

only telephones in Saigon and the

immediate vincinity, while serv-

icemen may call from hospitals

and bases in Ton Son Nhut Long

Binh Cam Ruhn Bay, Nha Trang,

Que Nhon and Da Nang.

U. S. CaUers to Saigon must

have the servicemen's unit, his

APO number and if possible a

telephone number where he can
Kp rpiched

There are currently 10 circuits

available for Vietnam service and

they generally are open 12-15 hours

daily, depending on radio interfer-

ence. Calls average about 350

daily, but increase around

holidays.

The first three minutes of a

station to station call costs $0

and a person to person call costs

$12 for the same time. Each
additional minute in either case

costs $3.

BRUSSELS (AP) - The North

Atlantic allies sealed plans Wed-

nesday that, Western diplomats

said give the President of the

United States the sole right to

press the nuclear button on be-

half of the NATO alliance.

Defense ministers of 14 NATO
Nations - with France keeping

out - agreed on new guidelines

for making the ultimate decision

whether to use tactical nuclear

weapons against an attacker.

These guidelines set a pattern of

political and military consultation,

the diplomats said, which leaves

the final decision to America's

chief executive. They said there

appeared to be no qualifications.

The President would possess the

inviolate right even to reject the

advice of his Allied partners.

Britain and France are the only

other nuclear members of NATO.
All Britain's nuclear weapon re-

sources in the NATO area are

committed to the supreme com-
mander AUied Forces, Europe-

SACEUR-who is an American gen-

eral. He is bound to consult the

President on any situation in-

volving the use of these weapons.

France, in theory, has the right

to act alone but not in NATO's
name.
The meeting of NATO ministers

opened a year-end stocktaking on

ATTENTION
FRESHMEN

EXEC. COUNCIL MEETING

Time: 7:00 P.M. - Dec. 4

Thomson 106

the military, political and econom-
ic state of the alliance.

American Defense Secretary

Melvin R. Laird sought to assure

his coUeagues the United States

will maintain its troop commit-
ment at current levels at least

until mid-1972 if Congress accepts

administration recommendations.
The ministers also adopted two

secret plans, designed to give the

West more time to repel a Soviet

invader before resorting to the use

of nuclear missiles, and setting

forth how and where nuclear wea-

pons could be used in case of a

west-ward thrust by Communist
armies.

(Continued from page 1)

lieved to have extremely serious

psychological problems w.jull be

referred to the Mental Health Ser-

vice and Rap Line personnel them-

selves would be screened by Health

officials.

The Senate also passed a Bud-

get Committee recommendation
that the present policy regarding

subsidization of Index be retained.

The committee's recommenda-
tion followed a study to investi-

gate "alleged injustice to the stu-

dent body arising from manda'ory

subsidization of the Index." The

feasibility of placing the Index

on voluntary subscription basis

bad been proposed as an alterna-

tive to the present policy.

In a poll of 700 students chosen

at random, the Budget Committee
found that a majority of 332 voted

to keep the present policy.

Despite debate over the vali-

dity of the Budget Committee's
report and its poll, and a propo-

sed amendment by Sen. Rick Ver-

rochi to put the Index on sub-

scription basis for underclassmen
and Senate fund subsidization for

seniors, the Senate passed the

committee's findings following

Sen. Dawn Dudash's remark: "It's

about time we listened to the majo-
rity of students on this campus.

uttjr ftaasarlruHPtts fiailg (Coll*gtatt

Off.ce of the DAILY COLLEGIAN are on the second floor of the

Student Union on the Umvers.ty campus, zip code 01002. Phones

ore 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Second-class postage paid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Fr.day during the aca-

demic year except during vocofion and exam periods, three or four

times a week following a vocation or exam period or when a holiday

falls within a week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the

act of Morch 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

script, on rates are $5.50 per semester, $10.00 per year.
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Winter's first snow covering creates a beautiful scene, but also brings cold wet feet to

UMieland. (Metawampe did it.)

Ski Card Offers Reduced Rates
College students, from would-be

skiers to experts, will be able to

ski for a lot less money this sea-

son, under a new plan announced

jointly by a large group of North-

eastern ski areas and the Student

Ski Association.

For the first time, special rates

for college, grad, and professional

school students are being made a-

vailable through a "Student Ski

Card" program.
The plan works as follows: on

any non- holiday weekday (from

Monday through Friday) a collegian

with a Student Ski Card will pay

only one half of the regular week-

end cost for his lift ticket and

(if he wishes) ski lesson and rented

ski equipment.
On weekends and holidays he will

save at least $1 on his all-day all-

lift ticket.

Such prominent areas as Mt.

Snow and Jay Peak Vt., Vernon
Valley, N.J., and Mt. Cranmore,
N.H. have joined with 20 other

ski resorts all over New England,

New York, and New Jersey to make

these reduced rates available to

collegians.

Like the airline youth- fare card,

the Student Ski Card costs $3.00

and entitles the user to substantial

savings. Students wanting a card

or a complete list of participating

areas should write to the Student

Ski Association. 1138 High Court,

Berkeley, Calif. 94708 or to the

Easier :i jffice at N. Grove St.,

Rutland, Vt. 05701, Attn: Mr. Kim
Chaffee.

By CINDY BALCOM
Staff Reporter

The new Student Senate Presi-

dent, Cynthia Oken, foresees no

great difficulties in taking over her

office. Miss Olken, in fact, has an

optimistic view of the Senate and

its potential.

The former Senate President,

Bruce Balboni, was gone for two

weeks last April. Thus Miss Ol-

ken has previously been the Sen-

ate's acting President. Upon his

return, they did much work to-

gether. "I feel that I have had a

lot of experience for the position"

Miss Olken told the Collegian. She

also stated that she and Balboni

who resigned Nov. 19, are fairly

similiar in views. Thus, she thinks

that this will make it easier to

start where he left off.

According to the senior from

Sharon, the purpose of the Student

Senate is the same as that of any

governmental agency - to allocate

responsibility. She feels that the

Senate has ". . .lots of potential

but it can't do anything without

student support." She said, with

student backing, the Senate can take

"a hardline stand on real issues."

To Cindy Olken, the Senate

should lead the students. "I think

it should be a step or two ahead of

the student body, and then bring

them up to its level. But if it's too

far ahead - you lose them." said

Miss Olken in response to a quest-

ion concerning the Senate's rela-

tionship to the student body.

The new president agrees with

Balooni that the Senate has "set

a new style" and has passed "much
important legislation." She said

she has seen the evolution in the

four years she has been on the

Senate. For example, the Senate

is no longer concerned with having

open house more than once a month.

Now, according to Cindy, Senators

are dealing with the principle that

a student's life in a dormitory is

his own, and he should have to

answer only to the people he lives

with.

Thus Miss Olken feels that the

University Board of Trustees

should not be involved with social

issues. She also thinks that the

students, along with the faculty,

should have a say in academic

matters.
When questioned what the Sen-

ate's relationship with the outside

community should be, the Presi-

dent said, "That is something you

question for years." The Senate

could, according to Miss Olken,

spend all its energy trying to

change laws. She then goes on to

say, "Things on campus are not

perfect. I take one thing at a

time."

SCAT Seeks

Donations
The SCAT cooperative Interna-

tional House on North Pleasant

St. needs furniture of all kinds,

appliances and other donations, in-

cluding money, according to house

manager Michael Hagerty.

SCAT, Students Cooperative As •

sociation Today, is a cooperative

housing group of University of

Massachusetts graduate students

and others.

Those wishing to contribute may
contact Hagerty, a UM.iss graduate

student, at the International House,

telephone 549-6146.

House Passes Appropriations Bill;

$4 Billion to Public Works and AEC
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House

passed Wednesday a compromise
appropriations bUl providing $4,

756,007,500 for public works and

the operations of the Atomic En-

ergy Commission.
The measure, sent to the Sen-

ate, would provide $800 million for

water pollution control grants to

assist states and localities in build

ing sewage treatment plants.

The bill carries $2.2 billion for

flood control, navigation, reclama-

tion and power projects for the 12

months ending next June 30.

The House refused to accept a

$75,000 aUowance added by the

Senate for planning a flood control

project for Minot, N.D.

Joe L. Evins, U- lenn., recom-

mended that the House accept the

Senate's provision for money for

project, even though construction

had not been authorized through

regular congressional channels.

The request was rejected by vo-

ice vote.

He said the authorization in-

cluded in the appropriation bUl

was justified by an emergency

homes and forced the evacuation

of 11,800 residents.

Reps. John Rnodes, R-Ariz..

and Glenn R. Da /is, R-Wis., said

authorization of a project through

appropriation procedure violated

long-standing congressional rules

and opened the door for a flood of

similar requests for projects that

have not cleared the review b>

congressional public works com-

mittees.
The bill is $552 million more

than President Nixon's budget es-

timates. The administration had

recommended only $214 minion

for sewage treatment plants.

Panther LeaderArrested
S\N FRANCISCO (AP) - Secret

Service agents arrested Black

Panther party chief of staff David

HiUiard on Wednesday on a charge

he threatened President Nixon s

life in an anti-war raUy speech

Nov. 15. _ .

HiUiard, 27, of Berkeley, Cal-

if, was arrested in an automobile

without incident soon after a fed-

eral grand jury returned a secret

indictment, said Tom Hanson a-

gent in charge of the Secret Ser-

vice here. „ ,

HiUiard was held in lieu of

$30 000 bail for a plea hearing

tentatively set for Dec. 17 by U.S.

District Judge Stanley Weigel.

The indictment said HiUiard

"referred to President Richard

Nixon as the man that's respon-

sible for aU the attacks on the

Black Panther party nationaUy'

and stated 'we will kUl Richard

Nixon." HiUiard's remarks were

made to an estimated 85,000 per-

sons at Golden Gate Park.

HiUiard is awaiting trial on

charges of assault with a deadly

weapon and attempted murder in

Alameda County as a result of a

gun battle involving Black Pan-

thers and police in Oakland.

Joint Adventure

Joint Adventure, a five

college Cooperative Art

Center located at 382 N.

Pleasant Street (near the

corner of Fearing Street),

is now open. Student

creations in pottery, gra-

phics, painting, clothing,

jewelry, and leather work

are on sale.

Joint Adventure is

open afternoons and brow-

sers are welcome. The

entrance is at the rear of

the building.

After the

S.E.N.D.O.F.F.

concerts

STUB
RAPP'S
DELICATESSEN

79 S. Pleasant Street

Amherst/253-9336,

OPEN
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

TIL 2:00 A. M.

Sun. thru Thurs. HI 1 o.m.

And don't forget our

FREE Delivery Service

6:00 - 11:00 P.M.
EVERY NIGHT
ON MATUBDAYM A SCNDAY8
«•!! by 3:M — Rcc*iv« by 4s»
(all hy 4:M — BeeclTe by •:»
Call by $:•» — ****** by •M

BAD COUNSELING

COURSES IRRELEVANT?
talk about it over

a sundae on Thursday

Ice Cream Smorgasbord

Thurs., Dec. 4, 8:00 in Hatch

FOR 25c YOU COULD BUY A:

$400 KLH STEREO
or

VOLKL SKIS and BOOTS

or

DINNER FOR 2 AT THE LORD JEFFREY INN

or

2 PASSES TO THE LOEW CINEMA

and

several gift certificates

TICKETS ON SALE AT CHRISTMAS STORE

across from Ticket Office

Sponsored by Campus Chest
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Cance

m

Kennedy Middle

Phi Mu Delta

Coming to UMass
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4

at 8:00 P.M.

•Iiiillmnl
String

Quartet
For their single University appearance this season,

the Ouartet will perform Beethoven's Quartet in A Major,

Opus 18. No S: Quartet No 5 by Bela Bartok and

Quartet No 4 in E Minor. Opus 44. No 2 by Mendelssohn

GENERAL ADMISSION S3 00 UMlts undergraduates, it 00

UMass graduate students, faculty staff and other students. S? 00

Tickal* and Inlormanon: F.ne Arts Council

i?S Harter Hall University of Mass Tel 545-0202

Bowker Auditorium •University of Mass. • Amherst

Sigma Alpha Mu

Brett

Alpha Tail Gamma

GOOD
SCOOPIN'

IN HATCH!
ICE CREAM SMORGASBORD

EVENING OF DEC. 4

Gamma Sigma Sigma

Cast a Vote

For UMOC
The UMass Ugle Man on Cam-

pus contest began Monday, Decem-
ber 1 In the Student Union lobby.

Voting will continue until Friday at

4:30 p.m., the close of the con-

test. Ugly Man on Campus (UMOC)
is sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega
fraternity and is being held i n

conjunction with Campus Chest.

The proceeds from the voting will

be donated to the Belchertown

State Hospital.

This years entries are:

Fraternity:

SIGMA ALPHA MU (Herb Cock-

croft)

ALPHA TAU GAMMA (Charles

Reneau)
PHI MU DELTA (Laurie Burn-

aby)

Sorority:

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA (Chris

Fredericks)

Dormitory:

BRETT (Fred Nahil)

KENNEDY MIDDLE (Bob Man-

giaratti)

CANCE (Steve Stamus)

Voting on candidates is done

by money. One penny equals one

vote and anyone may vote as much

money as he wishes to donate. At

4:30 p.m. Friday afternoon the

candidate with the most money

wins.

Get out and vote for the UGLY
of your choice. Don't make them

feel unwanted. If you get nothing

out of giving, you'll at least get

a chuckle when you see them in

the S.U. lobby.

THRILL
(for two weeks, anyway)

Led LepplinJames Brown, Steppenwolf, Rolling Stones, Blood Sweat & Tears, Janis Joplin, and over 2,000 others for

in our first of many Record Riots!

Save $1.99 off reg. list on most all labels - Columbia,

Decca, Mercury, Motown, ATCO, Apple, and many others.

And if you get music in transit, $4.85 will get you most

any 8-track selection in our store.

If FREE thrills talk to you we're giving away 3 car

stereos!

Tape & Players, Inc
;

9 E. Pleasant St. (Ntext to The Tower)

Amherst

Mon. - Fri. 9 - 9 Sat. 9 - 6

Chinese Club Announces
China Night" Festivities

The Chinese Club announces that

"China Night" will be held Dec-
ember 19th starting at 7 p.m. in

the Student Union Ballroom. Sch-

eduled are an art and handicraft

exhibition at 7 p.m.. a buffet

dinner from 7:30 - 8:40 p.m., a
short film show from 8:40 - 9:30

p.m., a fashion show from 9:30 -

10:00 p.m.. and a talent show from
10:00 - U:00 p.m.

Hanoi Rally

Is Sunday
The Massachusetts chapter of

Young Americans for Freedom
(YAF) Sat. announced it will hold

a "Tell It To Hanoi" rally Dec.

7 - Pearl Harbor Day - at 7 p.m.

on Boston Common.
The chapter asks that partici-

pants gather in front of the State

House at 6:45 p.m. for a candle-

light parade to the Common. Can-

dles will be available but march-

ers are urged to bring their own.

The procession will move down

Park Street to Tremont to Boyl-

ston to Charles, where marchers

will assemble for the rally at the

Charles - Beacon corner of the

Common.
Speakers will include YAF lead-

ers from this area, two Marine

veterans from Vietnam and a re-

presentative from South Vietnam.

Invited to speak were Vice Pres-

ident Spiro Agnew, and U. S. Rep.

Mendel Rivers (D-S.C ), chairman

of the House Armed Services Com-
mittee. A spokesman said it is

not known if Agnew will appear,

but there is a good chance Rivers

will.

In a statement, the state YAK
urged America's "silent major-

ity" to "commit themselves pub-

Ucly for the United States, for our

prisoners of war in Vietnam, for

our fighting men in the battle-

fields of South Vietnam, for the

freedom of the South Vietnamese

people, and for freedom both here

and around the world."

Food for the buffet dinner will

be prepared by the Peking Res-

taurent of West Springfield. In-

cluded on the menu as appetizers

are spring roll and fried wonton.

Main courses will include beef

with two kinds of Chinese vege-

tables, Peking sweet and sour

pork, shrimp with water chestnuts.

Peking style noodles, and fried

rice and fortune cookies.

"China Night" is open to the

public and everyone is welcome.

The price of tickets is $4.00 per

person. Tickets wUl not be avail-

able at the door. For reserva-

tions please send check together

with name and address before Dec-

ember 7th to Mr. K. Tung, 213

Hamlin, or caU 253-9237 or 253-

9207.

Poor Usually

Unheard But. .

.

In Dorchester County, South

Carolina, there is a community of

Blacks and Indians who are trying

to do something about this situa-

tion. How widespread is the pov-

erty in Dorchester County?

The 1960 U. S. Census reported

a total of 24,383 people in Dor-

chester County - 12,480 whites and

11, 903 non- whites. Out of the total

population of the County, 9.654

were earning less than the official

poverty level of $3,000 a year:

8,094 of these poor people are non-

whites. The estimated Indian pop-

ulation of 500 in Dorchester Coun-

ty was not even earning poverty

wages - the unemployment rate

among these Indians was 100%.

However, the most recent annual

figures (1966-1967) show that the

State public welfare assistance

budget for Dorchester County is

only $31,000 which amounts to

$3.20 per person per year. By

contrast, $386,000 was aUoted in

the same year for "public high-

ways" in Dorchester County. Ac-

cording to recent figures from the

U. S. Department of Agriculture,

only 2,017 people are enroUed in

the Government Food Stamp Pro-

gram.
Poverty is easy to talk about,

but It is lard to live. The com-
munity of Blacks and Indians now

Revenue Service Center

To Receive Tax Returns
BOSTON - The 3.2 million Fed-

eral income taxpayers in Massa-

chusetts will be sending their in-

come tax returns directly to the

Internal Revenue Service Center

in Andover, starting in January,

District Director William E. Wil-

liams announced today.

When filing their return individ-

ual taxpayers will be using the new

Form 1040 which consolidates the

old card Form 1040A and provides

all taxpayers the opportunity of

taking advantage of every tax sav-

ing benefit.

The new Form 1040 is a one-

page basic form to which particu-

lar tax situations can be covered

by filing available schedules. In

Massachusetts the 722,669 former

Form 1040A filers may take ad-

vantage of the unlimited deduction

limitations.

Director Williams' announce-

ment concerning the direct filing

to the Service Center instead of

the Boston District Office as in

past years, states the new filing

plan is designed to reduce pro

cessing costs and to expedite the

sending of 1.5 million refund checks

valued at $293 mUlion within six

weeks after the return due a re-

fund is correctly filed.

Get Your

Christmas Cards

and Notes where

Selection Counts

OPEN

Weekdays 5o.m. - 9 p.m.

Sundays 5 a.m. - 1 P-m.

A. J. HASTINGS

Newsdealer and Stationer

75 So. Pleasant St.

S.U.
Program
Council

S.U.

BALLROOM

NOT QUITE

DEC. 4

THE GRADUATE

Juilliard String Quartet Concert

Will be Held Tonight in Bowker

The Juilliard String Quartet will be featured in concert in Bowker Auditorium tonight, Thursday

FJecemlir 4 at 8 p'm This event is sponsored by the Fine Arts Council's Concert Association and is

the third event of the 1969-70 Chamber Music Series.

The JullUard Quartet is considered the finest string quartet by its many admirers throughout the

world todav Wither it s the finest or not, discriminating music lovers agree that it is an outstand-

to en2ie ^nd deserving of its splendid reputation. In the past the Juilliard String Quartet has

ap
g
peartd in extendedSeries

8
of concerts at the University, however, this season, due to its heavy con-

in A lE?, Opus W. No. 5; String Quartet No. 5 by Bela Bartok and Mendelssohn's String Quartet

Nn 4
jn E Minor. Onus 44. No. 2

have their own freedom school,

initiated and developed from with-

in. Under the direction of Mrs.

Victoria Delee, a local Black re-

sident they have pushed to inte-

grate the schools and register vo-

ters. But with aU these programs,

they have yet to overcome the de-

ficiency of food and clothing.

Members of MLK committee on

po vertv. freedom committee.

Afro- American Organization, and

NEEDED: All types of medi-

cines including asprin, cold pills,

vitamins: many children in Dor-
chester County. especiaUy of the

Indian reservation, are now af-

flicted with colds and the flu.

NEEDED: High protein foods,

canned or boxed: large boxes of

fortified oat flakes, Total, Pro-

duct 19, powdered milk, canned

meats, tuna fish, spaghetti and

canned soups.
NEEDED: Funds to retain the

lawyer and to sustain the Free-

dom School in RidgevUle.

NEEDED: Clothing and blankets,

interested students win De collect-

ing in the dorms and canvassing

the town of Amherst December
1 - 18. Anyone interested in

helping on any phase of the drive

get in contact with the foUowing

people:

Karen Forget, Ken Mosakowski

545-0649 or 545-0648; Paul Spi-

gel 545-0156 or George Child 545-

0195.

Tuesday thru Sunday

Pepsi Cola

THE SQUARE ^
SANDWICH « ICE CREAM SHOPPE

GIVE
THIS WEEK TO

CAMPUS
CHEST
EVENTS EVERY DAY

RAFFLE
SATURDAY/8:00 P.M.

S.U.

corner of Fearing and Sunset

Inquire abaut aur discount take-out service

CANVASSING
Campus-wide collections

Thursday evening

SPAGHETTI DINNER

Saturday noon - 7:00 P.M.

S.U. Ballroom

CAMPUS CHEST STORE
Open daily in the S.U.

U.M.O.C. Contest

All Week

Thin npacr donated to Campus

CaMM •-» the Dailr Callahan
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Hit 'Em
In the Box

All over the nation student want to throw the war machine off cam-

puses, end ROTC and eliminate research done for the Defense Depart-

ment.' Noble Ideas, but they miss the point. Forcing military pro-

grams and projects to leave campus will not accomplish anything of

Certainly, ROTC as it is now conducted is not an Intellectual endeavor,

but that military officers are trained in what is presumably a quest-

ioning, ethical environment may produce officers who are also human

beings. The charge has been made that decision-makers in the military

are not ROTC men. True, but a college trained man is more likely to

disobey a brutal, Hitleresque order thanis an officer trained elsewhere.

To remove ROTC will only make the military more irresponsible and

Isolated from the people than it is now. Some other way of controlling

it must be found.

Eliminating defense research is short-sighted. The fact is that we

need a well-armed military force, albeit not armed with nerve gas,

Q fever and other genocidal weapons. Although this organ of our body-

politic has spurted out of control, raped Vietnam and ruptured our gen-

eration's faith in America, we must not castrate it. We may need to

use it again - if only to give weight to future foreign policies. The

power of the Pentagon must be harnessed and subjected to civilian

control. The Pentagon must be forced to realise that it exists as an

organ of society for society's sake, not vice-versa.

Therefore action ought to be taken against those who control the mil-

itary and appropriate funds for it. If we would change the position of

the military in America, if we would stop research on weapons of

genocide and end the vicious circle of competition between the two super

powers, then we must control those who run the military. We must

make all research reviewable by Congress. More importantly we must

see that the chairmen of Congressional committees on the military

are men concerned more with society and man that with the needs of

the military-industrial complex. The seniority system must be re-

placed and liberal Congressmen must seek seats on the military com-

mittees.

Furthermore we must elect officials pledged to reduce the Pentagon s

power in the nation. The decision makers of the nation must be

changed if we are to diminish the power of the military. We must

hit the military-industrial complex at the ballot-box by electing

civilized men as Senators, Representatives, and as President.

Merely throwing the war machine off campus will not help, for it will

simply move away to where we cannot even see it at work. By electing

men who a s decision-makers will not permit research for death we

can not only throw the machine off campuses, we can throw it out of the

United States.

The emphasis of those who seek peace and fear global suicide

should be altered. Concentration should not be on the symptoms of a

sick nat ; >nal ethic but on the men who run the nation. Change the men

who decide the priorities of the country, in Congress and in the White

House, and you will change the influence and goals of the military and

Industrial complexes in America.

DAVID BASKIN

Campus Comment

UNICEF
UNICEF, the United Nations Children's Fundhas

been at work for years helping children and their

mothers in war -torn or impoverished areas all

over the world. In its early years following World

War n, UNICEF supported many emergency feed-

ing programs. Large quantities of milk powder

and Vitamins A and D helped stave off malnu-

trition for millions. But it soon became apparent

that the race with hunger could be run only with

long-range planning.

The attack on hunger in any country must be

part of an overall program of economic and social

development. It would do little good for a country

to increase its protein food production if the in-

dividual mother did not know the importance of

putting those protein foods into her child's diet.

It would be equally hopeless to knock on every door

to educate individual householders in the basics

of good nutrition. And the least likely prospect

of all would be that UNICEF, with its very limited

budget, would be able to finance such projects to

any effective degree.

But UNICEF doesn't work alone. In every

country, there are people in government, in pri-

vate agencies, professional people and volunteer

groups, who want to help children. UNICEF's

aim is to encourage their efforts by supplementing

with International help the local resources, making

them more effective.

For every dollar UNICEF allocates, the assisted

government spends an average of two dollars and

fifty cents of its own. In addition to more than

doubling the available funds, this system assures

that the project will help the receiving nation to

help itself.

To do this, UNICEF itself needs help - your

help. One of the ways you can make a very real

contribution to the needy children of Asia, Af-

rica, Latin America and the Middle East, is with

the purchase of UNICEF Greeting Cards.

Designed by prominent artists of many coun-

tries, UNICEF Greeting Cards are lovely to look

at, and demonstrate your concern for the children

of today, who are the hope of tomorrow.

Once again this year, under the sponsorship

of the Pan Hellenic Council, UNICEF Cards and

Calendars will be on sale in the Student Union

during the week of Dec. 1 - 5 between the hours

of 9-4.
MARION MCNEIL

Home Ecch!

During the past weeks I have been an interested

observer to the undercurrent of unrest in the School

of Home Economics. As an undergraduate in the

school and a student who has returned after a lapse

of several years, I occupy a unique - if peculiar -

position. I find myself a contemporary of several

of the faculty and yet as an undergrad I am subject

to the same pressures and frustrations as the other

could be heard. And they were heard - but were

they listened to I wonder? Shades of Simon and

Garfunkel! "People talking without speaking.

People hearing without listening." With a wave of

the hand and a tolerant smile for the foolish ideas

of youth, legitimate constructive criticisms were

turned aside without the common courtesy of a

moment's consideration. I was appalled and angry,

students. Perhaps these frustrations are even more and again I knew the frustration of my fellow stu-

acute In my case in that I feel the pressure of dents. The questions that might have been raised

-

time passing rapidly and am eager to complete the

learning process and begin the "doing". So when

my fellow students speak of a course being rele-

vant or irrelevant I know well what they are feeling.

It was with great anticipating that I went to last

Thursday's Student -Faculty meeting in Skinner

Hall, hopeful that many of our common complaints

should have been raised - were swept away in a

total mind-numbing despair. And few of us could

then question while In such shock. There was no

warmth left; no one attempted to cross the chasm

that had been opened. The meeting disintegrated

into Irrelevancy. "Sounds of silence?" I nope not.

BOBBE HART *71

Timid Tactic?
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"The Peace March is over, leaving Pennsyl-

vania Avenue strewn with litter." - One Washing-

ton radio station's coverage of a major historical

event.

Before the emotional fervor that drew so many

to participate in Washington on November 16 dies,

and peace goes on vacation until next month's

Moratorium, I would like to comment on the

politics of what "should have been" a major

historical event for the entire nation, the world.

The November March on Washington was a

beautiful experience, and a very self-satisfying

one for more than one million individuals that took

part in it. (Yes - one million - this estimate given

by UPI during the March seemed to havebeen lost

in the crowd, for it never made print.) However,

the March took second-fiddle to a coUege footbaU

game, and that well-planned patriotic pnallis, the

Apollo moon shot In its politics. Indeed Spiro

bad little to fear from the media that weekend,

for it had been effectively strangled by Nixonian

decree. The victim could probably have been found

with the very same fingerprints about the neck

that were discovered on the victim's neck in the

transportation companies' strangulation that occur

-

ed only a few weeks before - Government cen-

sorship maybe?

Television, rapidly becoming less the entertainer

of, and more the mirror of the "sick society",

lost Its mirror luster that weekend. Instead,

like the newspapers, television played up, and spoke

out against the actions of the Yippies, the weather-

men, and other militant factions at the Justice

Department demonstration, for what they termed,

"the marring of a peaceful protest". The protest

against the trial of the Chicago Eight could not

have marred what had been already marred by poor

coverage, and the devotion of reporters to the

sensational and gory details of the gassing of a

couple of thousand people.

Which then was the more political - the massive

non-violent march or the small, but glorified

skirmish at the Justice Department?
Blacks marched peacefully, and in vain for a

long while, and received a lot of lip service for

their efforts. Only when the match was lit and a

black fist was raised, did those who indulged in

lip service begin to stutter and react. Could it

be that these militant segments of our society are

more politically conscious than most, and have

come to realise non-violence as a weak and out-

moded tactic in a country that seems to only react

to violence?

STEVE STOIA

An Open Letter

Fast for Songmy
And God said to Cain: "Where is Abel your brother?*' And Cain re-

plied: "I didn't know." (Genesis 3:9)

«q amke heaven and earth witness against you this day; life and death

have I placed before you, blessing and curse; you shall choose life if you

and your seed are to live." (Deut. 30:19)

Did not the Nazis exist in our We all play the game ofSongmy,

times? How long can we fail to but the conditions are not yet so

bring it home to ourselves that extreme for the most of us. When

there are NO automatic guarantees they will be, we will produce Song-

Concert Band to Perform on Dec. 10

for men, no inborn limitations in

our make-up? We can be human-

ized. We can be brutalized. We
can no longer leave it to chance

which way we go. The Nazis

and the people who worked the

camps with them or did nothing to

stop them, the overwhelming ma-

jority of them were as sane as

we are. Do we still think we are

safe? Yes, yes we do! Hawk or

dove, we think Songmy was an in-

sanity of an aberrated moment.

It was not! It is in the capability

of sane men so to act, men who

love their wives, hug their child-

ren, who have the warmest, most

moral relationships with their bud-

dies. Humane. human beings are

fully capable of seeing other hu-

man beings as mere symbols in

flesh of what threatens them and

those close to them. You and I

can reduce other humans, if our

psychological needs seem to de-

mand it, to unfeeling humanoid ro-

bots, squeaking machines which do

not feel as we do. The face to

face impersonal murder at Songmy

by our soldiers and at Hue by

Viet-Cong soldiers, the cool, un-

feeling reteUing of it by witnesses

are just the manifestations of our

callousness to others which are

the hardest to unde-stand. We are

less appalled by saturation bomb-

ing, blindly lobbed artillery shells,

untested chemicals used without

face to face confrontation. These

are all but a contemporary form

of what has been standard behav-

ior for human beings ever since

we were hunters and gatherers

protecting our territories from in-

truders of other tribes.

We cannot now afford such be-

haviour in a world so interlocked

where boundaries to avoid con-

frontation cannot be fenced off.

What are we doing to help our-

selves help ourselves, now that we

can avenge ourselves for more than

"seven and severty told"? What

is this "Dr. Strangelove" business

as usual we wallow in? Has not

Hitler exposed us to ourselves for

what we are for all time? Do we

not know what a foolhardy gamble

God took when he created men?

"Choose life if you are to live!"

He cried. We, who cannot even

conceive of a hundred years of

future any longer, still carry on as

usual, cave men with atom bombs,

polluters of the earth with pro-

tective amulets around our necks.

How do we structure limitations

on our bahaviour into our very life

patterns to make these limitations

part of us, so that we may be free

and not a danger to ourselves and

our world? I don't know if Moses

is now on the mountain, but you

and I are dancing around the golden

calf of self-deluded normalcy.

Are our leaders leading us? No!

Each, with pointed finger, de-

humanizes others as fast as he

can as if the luxury was still with

us. Some leaders talk about lack

of patriotism, vested interest sp-

oiled upstarts; others bask in their

self-declared superior humanity,

and shout pigs, establishment, hon-

kies, squares.

mys with no qualms, you and I.

What are we doing to prevent those

conditions from coming about?

The time has come for repen-

tance and resolve. The accusing

finger points to all of us, or to

none of us. We .ire not guilty of

the murders ofSongmy. The courts

will fix the guilt. We areaUguilty

of not having done anything to make

a Songmy no longer possible. There

is no one of us who should not

be devoting his every effort, bis

every personal and professional

sill, at least to the

On Wednesday, December 10 at

7:30 p.m. in the Student Union

Ballroom the University ofMassa-
chusetts Concert Band will give its

first annual Christmas Concert.

Conducted by Larry Weed, Assist-

ant Director of Bands and low

brass instructor at the University,

the Concert Band is offering a

widely diversified program. The

concert will open with Movement I

of TRITTICO by Vaclav Nelbybel

and the Finale from DEATH AND
TRANSFIGURATION by Richard

Strauss. In a lighter vein is

Ralph Hermann's KIDDIE BALLET
an amusing reflection on the world

of little children, and music from

Lerner and Loewe's MY FAIR
LADY. CHRISTMAS MARCH by

Goldman and Leroy Anderson's

A CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL pro-

mise to add a touch of the holiday

mood. AMERICAN SALUTE by

Morton Gould will round out the

program. There is no admission

charge.

LARRY WEED. Conductor

WFCR to Hold Auditions

„ degree our

society makes us responsible for

ourselves and others to find bow

to make ourselves humane and

viable creatures.

I, therefore, humbly suggest that

before Moratorium Day, on Dec-

ember tenth and eleventh, from

supper to supper, for all whose

health and age allow it, be a day

of total fast from food and drink.

Let it be for repentance and re-

solve, and for the awareness that

there will be no more food or

drink, only looming fate of the

brutaUy murdered, and the brutal

murderer, or the impersonal, sat-

uration-destruction of our earth at

some "aberrated" moment in our

psychology. The power of our evil

is too great to wait tor our good

moments. We cannot leave it to

God not to bring the Flood on our

evil, for we have dislodged Him.

Our earth cannot exist any longer

without our manipulation. We are

now the judges of all the earth.

Can we afford NOT to do justice?

RABBI MARIN KOWAL

All departments offer-

ing environmentally re-

lated courses are asked

to make them known.

There are many people de-

siring to take these cour-

ses. Please place no-

tices of such courses in

the Collegian.

WFCR, Five College Radio in

Amherst, will hold open auditions

for actors on Saturday, December
13th, from 2 until 5 p.m. The

auditions are for "voices" to be

used in the production of the 13

program series, "An Experiment

in Sound Sensations Or, The Non-

Drama".
Actors who are selected will

be paid between $5.00 and $20.00

depending on the complexity of the

part and the length of the script

All types of voices are needed,

and previous experience in broad-

cast is not a requirement.

The auditions will be taped in

the WFCR studios on the 3rd floor

of Hampshire House on the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts Campus.
The auditions are being held to

develop an actors file for refer-

ence during the production of the

programs, scheduled for com -

eetion in June of 1970. The "Non-
rama" series is being funded by

a grant from the Coprporation for

Public Broadcasting.

Is there "something better"...

I -w- •

& Onlj &
certain Americans

can buy new
Freedom Shares

a ASK WHERE YOU *

>* WORK OR BANK X
. . . than the usual radio-phonograph?

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

The KLH Model Twenty-Four b a

complete stereo system 1b three un
obtrusive oiled walnut cabinets. The

two compact speakers will fit neatly in

any living area, and the stereo control

center with its Garrard turntable and

sensitive FM stereo radio produces a

truly remarkable sound.

If you know there's "something bet-

ter" than a radio-phonograph, but

haven't really heard what all the talk

is about, then come on down and lis-

ten.

IN AMHERST
the LISTENING POST

25 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET • TELEPHONE 256-8376

Take time out from

Whatever you'i

IS YOUR GIRL

HOT OH YOU!
Cool her off ot the

Ice Cream Smorgasbord

TONIGHT 8-11

in The Hatch - and listen

to the sounds of the

Prognosis Negative

Student Union

Program Council

Get Winter Carni Queen
Applications at R.S.O. Office

All R.S.O. Groups Eligible

Applications due: Dec. 15
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FWPCA Sponsors Pollution Seminars,

Strives to Involve Youth in Cause
WATER POLLUTION CONTROL ADMINISTRATION

PLAN NATION-WIDE STUDENT SEMINARS ON PROTECTING THE ENVIRONMENT

Secretary ofT Interior Walter J. Hicfcel-^T^^
lution Control Administration is

»
sponsortajg

;

a^l^^ff^^Znent- The one-day

SntL? °wUl ^iX^^^
the country.

"We want to tap the enthusiasm,

vigor, and fresh ideas of our

country's high school and colle-

ge youth in this battle to protect

and preserve our precious and

irreplaceable water resources,"

Secretary Hickel added.

The seven-hour seminars will

Klein explained that student ad-

visory groups will be formed at

each seminar to elect a five-mem-
er group to make up a regional

Student Council on Pollution and

the Environment (SCOPE). "Each

regional SCOPE will elect one

member to a nationalSCOPE which

will serve in an advisory capacity
The seven-hour seminars wui »» ZlJ^"WkPi '» Klein addedCr

theTwS
s
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offices, and will focus on what is

being done and what still needs

to be done to combat water pol-

lution. Particular pollution pro-

blems which have defied techno-

logical solutions so far, and pro-

blems in different regions of the

country will also receive atten-

tion at the seminars.

Carl L. Klein, Assistant Secre-

tary of the Interior for Water Qua-

lity and Research, said, "The

seminars are planned for the Ch-

ristmas holidays so as not to di-

vert students from their studies

and to permit maximum partici-

pation. We think that the contri-

butions the young people of the

country can make toward cleaning

up the environment will be of

great value. We Intend to use

the seminars as a starting point

for enlisting their continuing

help."

tional SCOPE to make it a 10-

member body.

"We hope to expand membership

of the regional SCOPEs to nine

members 10 make allowances for

possibly missing full representa-

tion at the seminars of schools

across the country," Klein said.

He added that he and David D.

Dominick, Commissioner of the

FWPCA, would be personally in-

volved in all the meetings of the

National SCOPE.
' 'The national and regional coun-

cils will serve as focal points for

organizing student activities aimed

at combatting environmental pol-

lution," Dominick said.

Dominick added that the lo-

cations and dates of the seminars

are as follows: Northeast Region,

Boston, Massachusetts, December
29' Middle Atlantic Region, Rich-

Don't let the

snow catch you

unprepared.

Get your boots

now!

Boots by

Desco

Hush Puppie

Eskiloo

Gold Seal

Hudson Bay

mond, Virginia, December 30; Ohio

Region. Taft Center, Cincinnati,

Ohio, December 29; Great Lakes

Region, Chicago, Illinois, Decem-

ber 29; Missouri Basin Region,

Kansas City, Missouri, December

30; Southeast Region, Atlanta, Ge-

orgia, December 29; South Central

Region, Dallas, Texas December

29; Southwest Region, San Francis-

co-Bay area, December 29, and

Northwest Region, Portland, Ore-

gon, December 30.

Activists

Contribute

To New Book
Bobby Seale, chairman of the

Black Panther party, just convic-

ted of contempt of court and sen-

tenced to four years in prison;

Abbie Hoffman and Jerry Rubin,

founders and leaders of the Yip-

pies; David Dellinger, the leading

pacifist-revolutionary; Tom Hay-

den and Rennie David, the two

leading young political activists-

both founders of SDS; Lee Weiner,

doctoral candidate and teaching

assistant in Sociology at North-

western University; John R. Froi-

nes, professor of chemistry at the

University of Oregon have all con-

tributed to a new book, THE CON-
SPIRACY, with an introduction by

Noam Chomsky, which was publi-

shed by Dell Publishing Co. Inc.,

November 17th.

These eight prominent political

activists who are on trial in Chi-

cago federal court are accused of

conspiracy "to incite, organize,

promote, encourage, participate in

and carry on a riot" in the streets

of Chicago during the week of the

Democratic National Convention.

However, throughout the trial the

eight intend to focus public at-

tention on the root issues that

brought thousands of demonstra-

tors to Chicago - the war, racism,

the continuing enfeeblement of the

nation's political processes.

ouiOC STOSHOE 3TO*«

ATTENTION

Interested Pre-Professionol

Students

Applications for the pre-

professional program are

now being taken.

Pick them up in

409 Hotbrouck Laboratory

Deadline b Dec. 8, 1969.

Wood Contest Winners

The Colonial Lounge at the Student Union was the

scene of the Wood Technology Coffee Hour. November

17th at 7 p.m. The purpose of the event was to select

the lucky winners for the contest sponsored by the group

during Wood Industries Week.

The names and gifts presented are as follows: The

Alumni Chair, donated by S. Bent Brothers. Inc.. was won

by Edward Brousseau. Kenneth Wissman received the

tennis racket, donated by A. G. Spaulding Company.

John Sinclair was presented a pool cue. donated by the

AMF Company. Lastly, Sue Owens won the coffee

table, presented by the Winchendon Furniture Company.

The 5000 wooden nickles that flooded the campus the

last two weeks were donated by the Allen-Rogers Com-

pany at Laconia, New Hampshire.

The purpose of the contest was to publicize and pro

mote the field of Wood Technology as a college major

and future career. |

Cultural txchange frogram

Offers Summer Scholarships
Full scholarships for an impres-

sive variety of summer courses

in England are offered by the

British Association for Cultural

Exchange in 1970. Deadline for

application is December 31st.

The scholarships, worth up to

$1375 and including transatlantic

travel, tuition, room and board,

are open to current upperclass-

men with exceptional academic

records who can also demonstrate

need.

Lasting for six or eight weeks,

the courses normaUy start at Ox-

ford and end with a period of

field study.

"European Art and Archi-

tecture" visits Rome and Athens;

"Nova Britannia" provides a back-

ground to the American Colonies

for history majors; British Thea-

tre examines the state of contem-

porary drama and also offers a

theatre workshop for actors. Uses

of Imagery is strictly for English

majors and relates imagery in

plays, poetry and film; "British

Archaeology" includes a three

-

week dig in Southern England, and

"Music in England 1560-1690" with

emphasis on live performance.

Write for further details to Pro-

fessor I. A. Lowson, Association

for Cultural Exchange, 539, West

112th St., New York, New York

10025. A number of part-scho-

larships are also offered.

Course Description - Correction

English 275, Section 3 is not to be taught by Everett

Emerson. Everett Emerson no longer exists.

t<

UP YOUR ALLEY

HIS 'n HERS Sportswear Boutique

Special

Christmas Pick-Ups

FOR THE GUYS

Famous-make
body shirts $3.99

(reg. $5.50)

Herringbone
bell bottoms $9.99

(reg. $13.00)

FOR THE GALS

Skirts IMJ
(reg. $12.00)

$7.99
(reg. $13.00)

Tops $3.99
(reg. $5.99)

56/2 MAIN STREET (Next to Aubuchon's Hardware)

Modular Announcement
This note is to remind those who are participating in

the Training for Effecting Attending (TEA) Program, that

there will be a pre training session, this Thursday, De-

cember 4th in room 226 at the School of Education. The

time of the meeting is 8 p.m. This will also provide an

opportunity, for those who are interested, to find out ex-

actly what the TEA Program is all about.

WMUA presents

W. C. FIELDS
IN

"INTERNATIONAL ESCAPADE"
(1934)

PLUS!

Belo Lugosi and Chas. Laughton

IN

"ISLAND OF LOST SOULS"

(1935 H. G. Wells Horror Classic)

FRIDAY NIGHT in MAHAR

6:30 (not change; out by 9:00) and 10:00

Bond, Spock Head Springfield College Day of Concern

The Springfield College Student

Council is sponsoring a sympo-

sium set for Wednesday, Decem-

ber 10, at Memorial Field House,

Springfield College. Participants

in the symposium include Julian

Bond, Roy Innis, Col. James Fee-

ney, and Dr. Benjamin Spock.

JULIAN BOND
Bond and Innis will head the

10:00 a.m. symposium on Racism.

Feeney and Spock will be concer-

ned with the Draft at their 1:00

p.m. symposium.
Tickets may be purchased at

the ticket booth in the Beveridge

Center on the Springfield College

campus, 263 Alden Street, bet-

ween 9.-00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

December 1-5, 1969. A $3.00

ticket will be valid for both sym-
posiums. Tickets will also be

sold at the door in the Memorial
Field House.

been on active civil rights worker.

He is a member of the Georgia

House of Representatives and ser-

ves as a member of the Southern

Correspondents ReDortine Racial

Eouality Wars (SCRREW).
Mr. Bond was co-chairman of the

Georgia Loyal National Demo-
cratic Delegation, an insurgent

group, in 1968. He and the group

were successful in their attempts

to unseat the regular, hand-picked

Georgia delegation. Bond was no-

minated for vice-president, but

withdrew.
A prolific writer, his poems and

articles have appeared in many
literary and political journals.

Bond was the first co-chairman
of the National Conference for New
Politics and served as a member
of the NCNP Executive Board.

ROY INNIS
Roy Innis, National Director of

CORE - Congress on Racial E-
quality -, was born in the Virgin

Islands and raised in Harlem.
A City College of New York gra-

duate, he majored in chemistry.

Mr. Innis served as educational

director of the Harlem CORE and

established one of the most active

committees in the chapter. One
of the main forces ?.n the CORE
drive for quality education and

community control of the schools,

Mr. Innis was responsible for

changes in the ideological direc-

tion of CORE - black power and

black self-determination.

In September 1967, Innis became
executive director of the Harlem
Commonwealth Council, a group

formed to develop small indus-

tries and an investment corpora-

tion with the goal of creating

capital instruments to bring about

economic viability in Harlem.

vice for Massachusetts in March
1965. This was another milestone

in his career with Selective Ser-

vice.

In September 1940, Colonel Fee-

ney became a civilian employee
of Selective Service and he entered

military service in 1942 after re-

ceiving "Greetings" from his draft

board. Commissioned a second

lieutenant in early 1943, Colonel

Feeney served with the Army in

Europe during World War II.

A recognized authority on mi-
litary manpower procurement, he

has been assigned to Massachu-
setts Selective Service Headquar-

ters since the outbreak of the

War in Korea.
The Colonel was born and edu-

cated in Boston. He and his

wife, the former Dorothy Grif-

fin, reside with their three sons,

Paul J., a student at Southern

Illinois University, Richard and

Donald in Mattapan.

DR. BENJAMIN SPOCK
From 1954 to 1963 Spock wrote

monthly articles for the LADIES
HOME JOURNAL and these were
the material from which were
made two books, "Dr. Spock Talks
with Mothers," 1961, and "Pro-
blems of Parents," 1962, both

published by Houghton Mifflin.

Since 1963, he has written for

REDBOOK. In recent years, he

has emphasized the necessity for

renting child rearing to the needs

of the nation and the world.

Spock joined the National Com-
mittee for a Sane Nuclear Policy

in 1962 and was co-chairman (with

Professor H. Stuart Hughes of

Harvard) until October 1967. He
then became co-chairman (with

James Rollins of St. Louis CORE)
of the National Conference for

New Politics and made frequent

trips to speak about freedom and

peace for NCNP and other orga-

nizations.

In January of 1968, Spock was
charged along with four other men
of conspiring to counsel young men
to evade the draft. In a subse-

quent trial, he (and three others)

was found guilty; the case is now on
appeal. He is currently speaking

nationwide on behalf of the Civil

Liberties Legal Defense Fund Inc.,

an organization which raises funds

to provide for the legal defense

of conscientious resisters thro-

ughout the country.

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

S-2550

JULIAN BOND
Bond, a founder of the Commit-

tee on Appeal for Human Rights

and the Student Nonviolent Coor-

dinating Committee (SNCC), has

COL. JAMES FEENEY
Colonel Feeney was appointed

Deputy Director of Selective Ser-

Armenian Students Unite
A pre -organizational meeting of Armenian students was held in the

Student Union recently where a general meeting was planned for Sunday,

December 7, at 8:30 in the Plymouth Room in the Student Union. Tem-

porary organizational officers were elected. Harry Goshgarian was

elected chairman with Ken Hagopian assistant, and Charlene Mooradian

secretary Professor Gabrial Kojoaian is the faculty advisor to the

newly formed group. He said the purpose of the group is to enhance

cultural and social activities among Armenians in the five college area

and to enlighten the University community about the Armenian heritage.

Come Together

To the Sounds of

Charlie Bradshaw

At the piano

9 — 12 p. m.

Tonight at the

Sty* Enjjlujlj $ub

5 East Pleasant St.

Come and Rap with YOUR Student Lawyer

ISIDORE SILVER
Defender of Student Rights

Student Senate Coffee Hour

Thursday, December 4 from 12 - 2 P.M.

Colonial Lounge, Student Union

Expert

Watch Repair

Service

Done on the

Premises

McCarthy's
Jewelry Store

65 No. Pleasant St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-7615

THE WQODRQSE BALLROOM
PRESENTS AT U.MASS. ON SAT, DEC. 6

7.00 & IOOO $I50 UNION BALLROOM

LIGHT BY GflFTfllN VIDEO
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ACU-i Elects Wilson for 10 Notices-Points to Ponder
Mr. Wilson is Chairman of the

Music, Lecture, and Lounge Com-
mittee of the Student Uuion Pro-

gram Council. In addition to being

a member of the Executive Cou -

cil and the President's Council of

the Class of 1971, he was Vice-

President of his class in his fresh-

man year. He is also publicity

chairman of Winter Carnival.

At the annual convention of the

Association of College Unions -

International, held November 21

and 22 at the College of the Holy

Cross in Worcester Joel H. Wil-

son, a member of the UMass
Program Council, was unani-

mously elected Chairman for the

1970 ACU-I conference to be held

at the University of Massachusetts

next November. m

Sororities Hold Declamation
The Panhellenic Counci will sponsor the annual Inter -Sorority De-

clamation Monday, December 8th at 7 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium. At

this event, a representative from each of the ten sororities will present

an interpretive reading of a selection of her own choice. These will

include excerpts from "Flowers for Algernon", "The Birthday of the

Enfanta", "Cyrano de Bergerac", and "The Customer is Never Right."

The Distinguished Visitors Program

presents

PHILIP H. COOMBS
Economist and International Educator

formerly with UNESCO and the Ford

Foundation

Topic:

"Education in Trouble- A World Outlook"

Address:

Monday, December 8-8 P.M.

Student Union Ballroom

SPANISH CLUB
Meets Thursdays for lunch 11:30 to

1 00 p.m. in South Dining Commons.
All interested welcome. "Tertulias'

will be held Thursdays 2:30 to 500
p.m. on the fourth floor foyer of Hert-

er Hall (just opposite the elevotori).

refreshments .

GERMAN TABLE
Meets Thursdays for dinner 5 30 to

6:30 p.m. in Hampshire Commons,
Southwest. Anyone interested in

speaking German welcome.

N ORTH AM PTON V LUNTEERS
There will be no bus to the hospi-

ta I on Thursday.

A.S.A.C
A pre-orgonizoti onol meeting of the

Armenian Social Action Club will be

held on Sunday Dec. 7 at 830 p.m. in

the Plymouth R>om, S.U. All 5-college

rrea students invited.

WOMEN'S SKI TEAM
Meeting at 7 30 on Dec. 4 at the

bock of the Hatch in S.U. All new
and old members please attend. Inter-

ested persons invited.

MEDIA SPECIALISTS PROGRAM
Juniors entering the second semes-

ter and wishing information regarding

the Media Specialists Program for the

Deaf contact Joseph Panka, »6 T homp -

son Hall, 545-2457. The program pro-

vides stipend support.

HUMANIST PARTY
Meeting to work on party elections -

begin organizing for 1970 congression-
al elections. Curious humanists wel-

come, rflj, Dec. 5 at 3:30 p.m. in the

Worcester Room, S.U.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
There will be a bus for Belcher-

town this Saturday leaving Whitmore

at 1:15.

STOCKBRIDGE SOCCER
Sweatshirts can be picked

Boyden Athletic Supply Room.
up at

GEOGRAPHY TALK
Prof. Martin Bowden of the Geo-

graphy Dept. at Clark Univ. will

speak on "Central Places in Vermont"
on Thursday, Dec. 4 in Herter 227, at

7:30 p.m.

FENCING CLUB
Meeting from 7 30 to 1000 pm.

WoPe Room 8 on Thursday, Dec.
The class lesson begins at 9:00.

in

4.

BIAFRARELIEF
Important meeting for all members

will be held in 1023 Lincoln AP ts '<

Sun., Dec. 7 at 7 00 p.m. Shell-BP
information has also arrived. New

ENDS TODAY - BATTLE of BRITTAIN -2:00-4:50-7:20

FREE PARKING - POPULAR PRICES

wed. The

aTCrtftlLLOT

TODAY AT KATHARINE
2:00 7:00S:45 HEPBURN

CHILD

SIM

SHOULD KIN LIZA MINNELLI

AN ACADEMY AWARD"

-LIFE

dxfoog
TODAY AT
2:00 7:M S:40

JohnYVbyne "
Rock Hudson

the
Undefeated g

TODAY AT
2:01-1:11 wt "ONOft

9:45 m*tler cn«rg«
CHILD
HAL

HOLIDAY GIFT CERTIFICATES O

i

^BBP^rr18* ^mmmmm
RT. 5 RIVERDALE RD. ». SPFLD.

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

Smith Coreoe Electric T.»p*»rtt-

m m«4nl llo. lint price fl«&, ear*

(1*6: nwoel 12». Uet price OfSS. e»r»

CHI J
model 31* (electric return) lut

price •»•», eure $131; fell Ken
M/le. 283-3105

1967 Triumph OT6, run* seed, lew

ml., ha* dent, eeve »• Cell 733-

7W» collect Springfield. tflg-i

Miranda OT M nun. Camera, 2

in. bid i lene heed, filters 130mm
f3.B 8oU«or lene, waist le*el finder,

SIM. Will sell access, separately.

Call 6-M2S.

Yoiknwasen Bus, 1961, fartor» re-

built engine, emcellent running condi-

tion, good tires, good transport*tlon,

»375, or best effer. 2J3-73M after

6 a.m. MuhI sell. tfH-8

Martin Guitar model tOOlS, MM
made In 1947, with custom case. I

am asking $W8 for both. Call

6-7017. tm-3
"ttt TB-3. $600 on restoration in

last 4 months. Bmtt all slips.

M mpg with O/D. Engine parrs,

(lassie. Need $. Must sell this

week. Best offer. 6-7037.
12-2-3-4-0

*uri>ri»r seaacWM with a 1963 Che-
trj under the tree. Great running
Helair ran be roars for $290. Muni
sell by Chrlftmas. Call Jim 6-7837.

tfli-18

ski equipment, new last >eor,

Raichle buckle boots, sise 13, $65,

Nile It 130. Northland sU* plus step-
in bindings $46. All la excellent con-
dition. Call 046-6291. tfl2-0

I niImt \l\ President Hkiis with
Nevada Tee and Marker Heel 216
cm. 075.66; Buckle Boots made in

Italy, site »V4 910.66. Call 046-6174.
tfl2-5

Snow tires; Csed for 3 months
only. 695-14, Firestone white-walls,
half price, 920. Call Bill 0-6723.

tm-4
Two Firestone tires, delate cham-

plons white-wall 660-14, new 956.
(all 549-1249 after 0:30. 12-3-4

I9U3 Dodse V-H aato. trans., ra-
dio, heater, power steering and
lirnkcu, eviellent mech. condition.
5H<;-2n.1M, 9406. tfl2-0

Kralistir stereo, 4 months old, like
brand new. Originally 9166, will sell

for 973 or best offer. Call John
0-9246. tf!2-4

Itrnnd new tires — tws 706/606-13
ww snow, one 606-13, mounted on
Sunbeam rims. One 704-14 on 62
Ford rim. Call 066-0563. tfl2-9

Harmony Sovereign Guitar, a steel
stringed flat-top, worth over 9106.
Asking 966 or best sffer. Also 2
l.iifmette Minuet! e Mk II speakers
916 each. Call Sieve 203-2996. Late
nights best. tfl - I

CAMKHA — Yashira l.yn» 5000
i."> mm., braned new condition, In-

i hides flash gun and bulbs. Perfect
for lieginnrr or buff. Call 04)6-9063.

tfl 2-8

Tired of oar dating process? Con-
sider this: a relationship with fa-

tare. Cnntterhed. thinking, woman,
tall «t*»e to discuss the possibilities

94B-6249. fU Pnfften. tf!2-4

Huick compact 1963 wagon V-8 de-

l.endalile transportation, good heater
mil tires, Ps positraction, manual

•.hitl. otrrlosd springs and shocks.
»lJ-> or best offer call 549-1599.

tf!2-3

i or 3 Bedroom Apt., furnished If

possible. Needed for second semester.
< -II Ja< k 546-8609 or Barry 046-8676.

tflS-0

IfHiM Mil-tune, vellon, black vi-

ml top, 6 i>1.. 3 speed, floor shift

91536. Call '.•53-7764 after 6:06.
12-3tf

S.,n» TC-355 Tape Deck, triple

liesil, tops in Its price range, new
head, 1 »r. old, absolutely perfect
n.iiil., best offer. Call Jeff eves, at
'.yt-Ti:w. 12-3-0

IfHMt VW white with black inte-

rior, low mileage 22,066. 162 Puff-
tnn Village. Call 049-3864 after 4
p.m. 12-3tf

*>inger >ewing machine No. 301,
poriahle, fine condition, not Jap-
anese, 955: 1700'* pine blanket
rhest, 983. Call 046-7126 after •
p.m. tf!2-0

Kn»al - "»afgri" portable type-
writer, seldom used, perfect condi-
tion. Price 970.06. Call 549-1375

tfl 2-4

Color organs, lights synchronised
te music, good for a band or any-
one with stereo. Call Cart Adams
6-7578. tfl 2-5

KAIIIO EQCIPMKNT — Scott 82
««tt AM/FM receiver. Bought new
in Aug. for 93*4., 2 yr. factory
guarantee — will sell for 9250. Call
Jeff 049 OHO (evenings). tf12-19

STAM1E1, PA SYSTEM. 2 COK-
I'MNS, IMOMTOR. SEPARATE RE-
VERB ON ALL 4 CHANNELS. 266
WATTS CONTINCOt'S, 066 WATTH
PEAK. SI PER POWERFCL AMI
(I.EAR CSED 3 MOH. STILL
(.CARANTKBP. 049-1462. tf12-11

I Triumph Spitfire Mk II. aero
miles on rebuilt engine and new
front end. Brand new top, excellent
tires Including two snow trends on
rear and antl-freese, new battery.
A very tight together car ready fer

winter. Radio and heater. Very
i henp. 540-6964. tf!2-17

Four-track stereophonic 3 head
Sony tape recorder with sound-on-
Hound capability, Model TC-666, 4

years old, to excellent condition.

Hill sell at best offer. Call 486-

1163 «;06 pm - 9 pm tfl 2- 12

Oarrard Auto Turntable, Type A
with magnetic Hhure cartridge, I

.tears old, to excellent condition. Will

sell at best offer. Call 486-1163

6 - 9 p.m. tf.12-1'

Picked No. 2 — haveeto sell 1064

Mercury Comet, good tires, new
battery, excellent body, starts first

time every time. 1 prohlem — need-

a transmission. Call Paul 8-MHO.^ tfr.»-H

Cmlerwooil Portable Typewriter,

excellent condition. 826.66 or best

offer. Call Sylvia, 426 Crabtree.

6-2302. »"*»

I'hio It.inililer classic sednn in

good condition. Power steering, auto-
matic transmission. Cull Dr. ( .

Ward 949-2616 ilii?. 66.VI4W9 nlslil

tf l-»-8

SPEAKERS STOLEN — must sell

\lt AMPLIFIER. 126 watts. Iii»t

l>ought, alill in unopened sliippim:

crate. Retail s;:>. sell for $160.

Dennis Winn ..Vi-tiH."

.

Ifl-'-l"

Think Miou — Hart metal skis,

poles, Humanic hurkle boots, step-

in (unco bindings, good and cheap.
(all Yvonne 315-2613. tfl :-'.

r». I tan seilun. He Plymoiilh. I

door, stsndard shift. winteriied.

ready to go 9390. Tel. 233-3385).

Ifl 2- in

Prepare for sprinr: 1W>« \nlk—
wagen Camper for sale. New tires,

radio, fully equipped for camp-
ing or living. Excellent condition.

Call Steve 549-0464 or 369-4632.
tf12-16

" Corvette IDWS con»ertihle. blue. M»
horsepower, 4 speed. Call Dnane
.-.MMiltW.

«"'?-»

sKis — Hart Holiday, oris. 9130

irtth full Miller step-in bindings.

oris. MR. Also poles, Alberg straps.

( iimplrte 869 or best. Call Paul

,;-H733. tnt-W

FOt UHT
One furnished room fur rent, 3

miles from CM. 940.00 a month.
Kilrben priv. if desired. Available
Dec. 20. Call 649-3764. tfl.'*

PERSONAL
Revolutionary Hatch Break . . .

The evenings of Dec. 2 and 4 to the
Match. 11-20 tflZ-4

BR Bob Is Fl always, doing axo
ihlng In many ways, to between stu-

dies he'a with his battles; he's ee
bad that he pays. 12-3-4

Tt^eirrrr:

Must sell 69 Tsyota, 4 door. Serv-

iceman going overseas. Call 5J»-«231
tfl"

"'12-16

samsonite Luggage: almost all

sixes are available, both men's ami

women's — 19 - 29 percent off. Cull

Marshall. 660 Webster, 6-7118 cms

Let Bermuda find you for Spring

vacation. From 9170 (room, 9 days,

plane fare, some meals, cruise). De-
posits accepted new. Call Howie
316-3338 or 646-5196 If12-1

1

Tired of the oaoaJ Toes, and Tim.
evexttoa-ar Come and Join as far a
totally new experience to eating and
listening pleasure — The Hatch,
Dee. t and 4. 9:09 p.m. onward.

U-l-t-3-4

W. C. Fields, Beta Lugeel and
Charles Laoghton, ail en the same
screen, the same night. This Fri-

day night — gee W. C. Fields to his

1937 classic "International Esca-
pade'' and Beta Lagosi and Charles
Laoghton to the 1936 horror flick

"Island af Lest Souls." Dig It Dec.
9 — Friday night to Maher audito-

rium. Come at 6:40 or 10:09 present-
ed by WMCA. tfU-4

WANTED TO RENT
Grad stodenU want to rent 1 bed-

i apt. from Jan. te Sept., rea-

,ble, fern, or net. Call 646-9944.
tflJt-0

Three sealers need twe bedrm.
apt. close te campus. Want to occu-

py as seen as possible. Call Elbe
6-1473 er Cheryl 0-9979. 6-7158.

tflx-o

HELP WANTED
And let today embrace the past

with remembrance - nights of Dee. 2

Jj 4 food and music to Batch.
12-1-9-3-4

ROOMMATE WANTED
Working girl wants roommate to

share apt. to Puffton Milage Jan. 1.

Call Linda <Bm. 417) 640-9279 8

a.m. - p.m. (Rm 229) 045-9746 af-

ter p.m. er 773-9641 weekends.

Ysu heard what a great time
year friends had to Bermuda, why
net ge and find eo for yourself. Fsr
information caU Jim Shane 046-7049.

tf12-19

WANTED TO BUY: banjo to good
condition, reasonable price. Call

Elaine 990-3691 after 19 p.m. tf!2-6

SERVICES

Male grad students seeks serious

grad student or prof, to share 2 br.

Cllffstde Apt. 666-3666.

1963 Valient, 2 dr. sedan, excellent

condition, call 519-0728 evenings.

LtxtJ

Male to share apartment. Own
Bedroom. Available spring eemeoter.

Transportation to campus necessary.

Call 684-2147 evenings. rflt-19

•rt. Job application, and pis-

tol permit photos. 24 bear service.
Isoii Photo. R4. 119, Sooth Am-
herst 253-3149. Kodak. Nikon. Ho-
neywell — everything photographic.

tfia-19

KF.SF.ARCH E\ AI.IATION SERV-
ICES — Design consulting, statisti-

cal analysis, computer processing
and report writing. Rapt' profes-
sional service. Reasonable rates.
253-9994. tflt-19

TYPING Manuscripts, Term Pa-
perg. Dene on IBM Exec., doable
spaced page 66c. Tables, editing
93.09/hr. Campos pick op and dell-

very. CaU 665-2267. tf!2-9

(.iris: We ran a personalised dat-
ing service that can help you to-

wards, a meaningful relationship.

We match you from a list of over
a hundred names, and yon pay us a
nominal fee only if satisfied. You
can't leae Call as between 10 and
11 p.m. Call 253-2215. If no answer,
call 253-7126. 1f1?- , l

members are welcome.

GENERAL COURT
Meeting on Dec. 9 at 7:0 p.m. in

Dukes Room,

MLK MORATORIUM COMMITTEE
Discussion of December plans,

people needed. Anyone who (its this

human category please come. 4:30
p.m., Dec. 4, Norfolk Room.

MARKETING CLUB
Mr. Tom Carter from Proctor and

Gamble and Mr. Clark Edwards from

placement will discuss the "Inter-

viewer and Interviewee". Dec. 4,

SBA 120 at 730. All interested are

i nv i te d

.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
"Project G.C." will meet Thurs-

day night at 700 in the Berkshire

Room in the Union.

SOCIOLOGY 101
For sections 18 and 19 meeting

with Miss Rogers on Wednesdays at

12:20 and 1:25, the research papers
will be due on Dec. 17, not on Dec.
10.

ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB
Meeting Thurs., Dec. 4 at 7 00 p.m..

Room 102 Stockbridge Hall. Dr. Wal-

lace Black will speak. All members
new and old are welcome.

SCROLLS
Important meeting Dec. 4 at 6 30 in

the Plymouth Room.

SKI CLUB
Anyone willing to put in some time

at the raffle table in front of the

Hatch please drop down anytime.
Meeting on Mon., Dec. 8 in T homp •

son 104. Sign-ups, raffle info, movies.

CHINESE CLUB
China Night, Dec. 19 from 7 00 to

11:00 at S.U. Ballroom. Various en-

tertainments. Open to public for

reservations call K. Tung, 253-9237
before Dec. 7.

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Prof. Murray Zange r Philodel phio

College of Pharmacy and Science, will

speak on "Aromatic Substitution Pat-

terns by NMR Spectroscopy" on Thurs-

day, Dec . 4ot 1115 a.m. in 25 2 Goes s-

mono.

INTERVARSTY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

"Ligh' in the Jungle" a talk by

Eliiabeth Elliot Leitch, former mis-

sionary to Equado' m Memorial Hall,

Dec. 4 at 7 30 p.m. Pleose come.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Tope recording of Rick Chapman

who met Boba will be played this

Thurs. ot 7 30 p.m. in the Norfolk

Room, S.U.

EDUC
The E nglish Dept. Underqrad Coun-

cil will meet Thurs., Dec. 4 at 7 00
p.m. in Bo'tlett 301. All English mo-
tors welcome.

MLK COMMITTEE ON POVERTY
Convassers needed for commodity

drive for Dorchester County, South
Carolina, Dec. 2-18. Call George
Child or Paul Sp<gel at 545-0195.
Campus numbers, call Kothy McLeovey,
545-2152.

S.U. MOVIE COMMITTEE
"The Graduate" is coming to S.U.

Ballroom, Thurs., Dec. 4 ot 7, 9, ond
1 1 p.m .

LOST
Camel hair winter coot in Homden

Commons Mon. Mark, 6-5135.

Gold I.D. Bracelet with tassel and

names Janet and Paul. Call 6-7238

onytims.
Girl's prsscription brown fromsd

sunglasses. Needed badly, call Judy

or Chris, 546-8282.
Mistakenly taken from 315 Thoreau,

$27.00. No questions asked. Coll

6-7462.
Man's block rimmed glasses near

Boyden. Call Diane, 6-7250.

Off white coat with large belt and

wide collar. Return to WoPe or call

546-5158 or return to 04 Pierpont.

One pair of prescription gold wire

framed glasses in vicinity of WoPe.
Call Judy Cressy, 6-6836.

Brown wallet with lacings, call

Bill 546-9310.
Brown framed bifocals on campus.

Call 5-0082.
Brown leather wallet with lacings,

call Marsha, 6-8365.

NOW OPEN IN TIME
FORXMAS

Complete line of

Costume Jewelry, Ropes

Belts & Leather Goods.

MOD SHOP
At Home of Lords

65 University Drive
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Redman Cagers, Sparked by Overflow

Crowd, Proved Themselves Capable

What does he do for an enco-

re? This must be the question

that hundreds of UMass basket-

ball fans are asking themselves
about sophomore forward Julius

Erving. In his first varsity per-
formance, the 6*5 jumping-jack
pulled down 28 rebounds, a sch-

ool record. He also poured in

27 points, all but three in the

final half.

But Julius did not lack for com-
pany in the spotlight of this shi-

ning moment of Redmen hoop his-

tory. Captain Ray Ellerbrook,

Dennis Chapman, rookie John Be-

tancourt, and DickSamuelson were
all major contributors in the win.

Ellerbrook, despite a short pre-

season that was hampered by a

slowly mending clavicle, looked in

mid- season form as he shot at

a 50% clip in scoring 25 points.

Surprisingly, he was the second
leading UMass rebounder with 8.

Chapman drew plaudits from
Coach Jack Leaman with a strong

two-way performance. The 6'4

"Bopper" canned 13 points and
played his usual strong game on
defense.

Bettancourt inherited Joe Di-

Sarcina's number, and, even though

DiSarcina was sitting at the press
table, it looked like he was back
on the floor. Bettancourt quar-

terbacked the attack, ball hawked
superbly, and managed to score
ten points including two big free

throws in the final minate to help

ice the game.
Samuelson's performance was

far more impoitant than it may
have looked on the surface. Eight

points and three rebounds are not

Celts Win 113-105

(AP) - Larry Siegfried, who led

ill scorers with 31 points, came

up with his biggest basket with

just about one minute to go after

the Bullets had d'awn within two

points at 107-105 and the Celtic's

backcourt ace thep sank two free

throws with 10 seconds rem lining

to clinch the decision.

Havlicek wound up with 27 points

while Gus Johnson led the Bullets

with 26 and Earl Monroe tossed

in 20 - . • u.
Tie Bullets hit six straight po-

ints just beiore the intermission to

make it 56-54, and with Johnson,

Monroe and Jack Marin heating

up they got it down to 75-70 mid-

way through the third period.

Siegfried hit three straight bas-

kets at this juncture and banged

in two more early in the final

quarter to hold off the surging

Bullets, who twice drew within

three points early in the session

and then got it down to two points

near the end but could never catch

up.

By STEVE ROSS
Senior Reporter

the performances that send crowds
home gasping, but while "Sam"
was in, he contained the PC in-

side game quite well. The Friars
were never allowed penetration,
and, as a result, were never able
to blow the game open.
Another major contribution ma-

de by Erving was his ability to

draw fouls. He was the major
reason for the early departure
of Jim Larranaga, Craig CaUen
and Ray Johnson, as he shot I

dozen free throws.
Probably the turning point of the

game was the inability of Providen-
ce to cope with the 1-3-1 half court
trap press of the Redmen in the

final 6:33. As PC mentor Dave
Gavitt put it, "We threw the ball

away too much."
The crowd itself was a major

story. The 6000 or so that were
counted at 4200 were undoubtedly
the most spirited aggregation e-

ver assembled under the roof of
the Cage. The 50 or so PC stu-

dents that motored up from Rhode
Island sp irked the home crowd
even more.
DOUBLE DRIBBLES - The Bos-

ton newspapers took the UMas£
win in typical fashion, i.e., silen-

ce. The Globe had nothing either

a.m. or p.m. The Herald Tra-
veler had one paragraph, and who
reads the Record American?

MDC
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A lack of class was showed by

a few of the home folks in their

treatment of Jack Gallagher. The
vicious comments were totally un-

caUed for. Gallagher is prima-
rily a defensi.e specialist, and,

as a result will never be mis-
taken for Billy Cunningham on

offense. AU the hecklers who
were booing showed a total lack of

basketball knowledge.
Leaman disclosed that the big

play in which Bettancourt hung up

a pass at the right of the lane

which allowed Erving to launch

himself, gather it in, and score,

all in the same motion was Bet-

tancourt's idea, and not a set

play. Leaman joked, "I'm too

dumb to think of something like

that."

The Conference opener is Sa-

turday with Vermont. There is

reaUy no reason in the world why

the student body can't show up like

it did on Tuesday for every home
game. It's unquestionably the

fastest way to a new Field House.

JOHN BETANCOURT scores

victory over Providence.

two more in Tuesday's

BELL'S
PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY

OPEN UNTIL 1 A.M.
EVERYDAY

FRI & SAT. 2 A.M.
Call 256-8011

253-9051

Next Wed. "GYPSY MOTHS'

(x) Eastmancolor

Next Wed. "GYPSY MOTHS"

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Demon
4 Prepare for

print

8 Possesses
1

1

Hindu cymbals
12 Alcoholic

beverage
13 Singing voice

15 Cooked slowly

17 Scold

19 Printer s

measure
20 Swiss river

21 Fondle

22 Moccasin
23 Finishes

25 In music, high

26 Strong wind

27 Affirmative

28 Inlet

29 Dine

30 latin conjunction

31 Shrivels

33 Hebrew letter

35 Spanish tor

"river"

36 Bom
37 Prohibit

38 Barracuda

40 Church bench

41 Pleat

42 Ancient

43 Pronoun

44 Obese

45 French article

46 Damp
47 Ridicule lightly

50 Title of respect

52 DiMseed

54 Man's nickname

55 Flap

56Tardy
57 Superlative

ending

DOWN

1 Possessive

pronoun
2 Small rug

3 Begs
4 Pitcher

5 Performed

6 Preposition

7-Doctrine

8 Scolding woman
9 Man'< nickname

10 Take unlawfully

14 Single instance

16 Existed

18Near

21 Simpler

22 Stroke

23 Organ of sight

24 Openwork tabric

25 Ventilate

26 Aeriform fluid

28 Greek letter

29 Piece out

31 Pose for portrait

32 Recent

33 Crony (colloq )

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

aranmc r^auao

Bfl DSEJ QHfJ EMI

an an rann

edh raa as

BO QBQ GOQ 133

raraQQig rjQEma

34 Goal 44 Doom
35 Communist 46 Spider s trap

37 Container 47 Wager
38 Traded for rnoney 48 Dawn goddess

39 Fold 49 Wheel track

40 Part of flower jj Parent (colroq )

41 Cooling device 53 A continent

43 Pronoun (abbr )

Dietr by United Feature Syndicate. Inc. **

PI VM IS OdteHl IT JU$T 50RT0F MAKE
tfU FEEL 6000 A&WT EVErYTHiN6?

I MEAN, LOHEN THE £N0U) l«

C0MIN6 DOUJN IN R6, FUZZV,

UHlTE FLAKES, N060PV CAN
BE REALLV CRA66V...

I CAN !!

Next to Zoyre's 256-6411

CINEMA 3 — NOW PLAYING

medium cool

is dynamite!

•ge of nnocence ... foberthrster

intotiw vernabloom
agcofwwrencss peterbonerz

Shown nightly ot 7 & 9

CINEMA 2 HELD OVER

e Truth and Soul Movie

"PUTNEY
ti

I
SWOPE
Shown nightly ot 7 30 & 9.15

"

CINEMA I THIRD MONTH'

easynioen
IMPACT IS DEVASTATING!
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Previewing the Winter . . .

Wrestlers Entertain U.R.I. Friday in Season Opener

Veteran Squad, Along with Talented

Sophomores, Could be UMass' Best
By BOB GANLEY

With an aim at improving on last year's 9-6 record, best in the school's history, the

UMass wrestling team opens its season tomorrow night at home against Rhode Island. The

Redmen then travel to Medford on Saturday afternoon to meet Tufts.

Coach Homer Barr has a vet-

eran squad, with lettermen re-

turning in seven out of the ten

weight classes. However, the

members of the UMass New Eng-

land champion freshmen of a year

ago have provided strong com-
petition for the upper classmen

and the result is that Coach Barr

find s himself with probably the

strongest team in UMass wrest-

ling history.

"I think we will be abetter team
than a year ago," said Barr when
commenting on the upcoming sea-

son. "We have a young team,

but more overall balance from
light to heavy weights than last

year. I'm extremely pleased with

the way the squad has been work-
ing," he continued, "and in many
cases the sophomores are beat-

ing the lettermen."

There are ten veterans return-

ing from last year's squad which

finished third in the New England
tournament. Junior George Zgur-
is from Shirley, N.Y., who had a

4-5 dual meet record but wasN.E.
champ at 191 lbs., has been moved
up to the unlimited class by coach

Barr but may wrestle at his old

weight as soon as footballer Dick

Donlin, a 280-pounder from New
Britain, Conn., can get in wrest-

ling shape.

Senior Tim Perkins from Ip-

swich, who was 3-0 a year ago

until an injury sidelined him for

the season, will be wrestling at

191 or even 177 if the situation

demands it.

The outlook for the Redmen
was hurt considerably when it

was learned that Bob Freeman,

fiatlg fcoUrgtan

Sfl0&&
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a N.E. champ at 145 lbs. and the

best wrestler on the team last

year, will be lost for the season

with a neck injury. Freeman would
have wrestled at 150 this year,

under the new weight classes, and

his absence presents a problem

for coach Barr.

Brian Urquhart, a senior from

Hingham and a very steady per-

former for the Redmen, would have

been an excellent replacement for

Freeman, but sickness has put him
out of action for an inefinite

period. This leaves Steve Ber-
covitch, Blaubelt, N.Y., alone at

150 and Barr feels that he could

be a pleasant surprise if he con-

tinues to improve.

Mike Brauner, Pottstown, Pa.

and Tom Young, Clearfield, Pa.,

both mainstays on last year's team
are battling each other for the

starting nod at 158 lbs. Brauner
compiled a 10-4 record last year

while Young was 11-2 and fourth

in N.E., and together they should

make this class one of the strong

points for the Redmen.
Another strong class for the

redmen will be 177. Veterans

Tom Andrewes, Springfield and

Bob Wiliman, Teaneck, N.J., are

vying for this spot. Andrewes was
12-3 a year ago and Wiliman was
7-4 and third in N.E.

Sophomores have a strong hold

on the lightweights and Barr hopes

they will strengthen the area which

hurt the team most last year.

At 118 lbs., soph Dave Reynolds,

Portville, N.Y., has a slight edge

on junior Nick DiDomenico, Be 11-

ville, N.J., who had a 9-7 re-

cord last year. Reynolds was 6-1

as a freshman and also N.E. champ,
soph Barry Godowsky from New-

PHIL DAVIS TOM YOUNG

Ellerbrook, Erving Win
'M ' Club Luncheon Awards

Ray Ellerbrook and Julius Er-

ving were honored at the first

Varsity M" Club basketball lun-

cheon yesterday at the Newman
Center. That was no surprise.

Both were outstanding in the big

win over Providence.

Coach Jack Leaman, who coach-

ed his Redman to one of their

biggest victories, also was not

surprising in his assessment of

the win. "It was a terrific way

to start the season, a great ef-

fort. It was one of those games
we have to win to prove ourselves

a good ballclub and we won it.

We proved to ourselves, if not to

anyone else in New England, that

we are as quality as basketball

team as anyone."

"The crowd had a lot to do with

the win", Leamanwenton, "as they

had a great influence on the way our

kids played. Also the seniors,

Chapman, Samuelson and Eller-

brook all played real well, and kept

us in the ball game. They gave us

the stability we needed."

Leaman termed Ellerbrook's

performance, "his finest all-

around game he has ever played

at UMass" and the performances

of two of his super sophs, Erving

and John Bettancourt, "remark-
able jobs for kids in their first

games."
Leam;in was not happy with one

thing, the defense. "We tnvjbeen

never worse than third in New
England in defense in the last few

years, and we have to improve our

wort in this area."

Assistant coach Peter Broaca

gave two scouting reports on Ver-
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COACH HOMER BARR

ark, Del., who was 5-2 as a fresh-

man, is also b contention.

Junior Rich Tyma, from Lev-

ittown, Pa., didn't wrestle last

year, but came out this year and

surprised Barr by gaining firm

control of the 126 lb. class. Barr

is very happy with the way Rich

has wrestled and, right now, he is

th e most definite of the Redmen
starters.

Sheldon Goldberg, a soph from

Valley Stream, N.Y. who was un-

defeated as a freshman has the

edge over Phil Davis in the 134

lb. class. Davis, a junior from

Wilmington, N.C., was 10-6 last

year and was the most versatile

member jf the team, wrestling at

three different weights. Clay Jes-

ter, a soph from Dover, Del. and

mong and Rhode Island. He term- _ . n - - A* O 1£?
ed Vermont Saturday'. Cage of J\/Jj/jerStUOWI1SMermen , Oif-^O
pouent tor the Redmeu. ooe o<

By^^ barroll

MORE SPORTS
ON PAGE 11

the Redmen, "one of

their tallest teams, but a team

that we should defeat if we play

basketball."

Concerning the powerful Rhody

squad Broaca had a more ear-

catching prognosis. "I have been

awed in scouting a team only

twice. Once was a few years back

when scouting one of those great

Boston College teams. The other

time was Tuesday night seeing

Rhode Island. I really couldn't

believe my eyes. They have gone

out and got junior college trans-

fers and are building a powerful

program."
"There are not many better

teams in New England and, if we

are to defend the Conference

crown, we must defeat them."

A well-balanced Amherst swim

miug team defeated the UMass
swimmers, 68-25, last night at

the Boyden pool. Depth was the

winning factor for Amherst, as

it placed at least two swimmers
in the scoring column in each

race. With only six swimmers,
UMass was not able to compete

with their depth.

The meet was highlighted by

outstanding performances from

Amherst's Gary Haag, who set a

new pool record in the 200 yard

butterfly, with a time of 2:05.1,

and from UMass' Mark Miller,

who won the 50 and 100 yard free-

styles and anchored the winning 400

yard freestyle relay team.

Individual winners for the Jeffs

I rdUBS LOntMUe [ Amherst were Kister, Leach,
r
Playe, Starkweather, and Borton.

It's 400 yard medlay relay team had

no opponent, as the lack of men
forced UMass coach Joe Rogers to

place no entries in this race and

(AP) - Baseball's trading dead-
lock broke in a hurry Wednesday
night when three deals were an-

nounced - tw o of them within

minutes of one another - as the

sport's annual winter meetings
moved here from Fort Lauder-
dale.

In the biggest trade, the At-

lanta Braves swapped veteranout-

flelder Felipe Alou to the Oak-
land Athletics in exchange for

right-hander Jim Nash.

Alou, a 12-year veteran with a

career batting average of .290, was
the first name player to be swap-
ped at these meetings. Limited by

injuries last year, he appeared in

129 games and betted .282 for the

Braves.
Nash, 24, is 10 years younger

than Alou. The 6-fcot-5 right-

handed pitcher was a disappoint-

ment to the A's last year with an

8-8 record and 3.68 ERA. He
was rookie of the year in 1964

when he won 12 of 13 decisions.

Staff Reporter

also in the 200 yard butterfly.

The Redmen swimmers were

deservedly tired at the end of the

meet as four men swam in three

races and the other two men swam
in two races. Captain Al North -

up took a second in the 200 yard

breaststroke and a third in the

200 yard individual medley.

M'-ris Lynch added to the

scoring two second place finish-

es, one coming in the 200 yard

freestyle and the other in the

gruelling 500 yard freestyle. Herb
Schuster came up with third place

finishes in the 200 yard breast-

stroke and the diving competition.

Rounding out the individual scor-

ing was Dick Vogel, who took a

third place in the 200 yard back-

strok°. The Reimen ended the

meet with a satisfying victory in

the 400 yard freestyle relay, as

each of the four men on the team
was swimming in his third race.

DICK LOISELLE

N.E freshman champ, will start

at 142 and will be backed up by

another sophomore, Mirk Thone,

from West Newbury.

K^>nt Mignocci, a soph from Rl-

verdale, N.Y., placed second in the

N.E. tourney as a freshman and

has been given the starting berth

at 167 lbs. Another soph who

may be a starter is Jim Godkin,

Bergenfield, N.J. who has gained

an edge over veterans Brauner and

Young at 158. Other Redmen to

see action will be Bruce Buckbee,

a soph from Greenbush, N.Y., at

177; Larry Piccioli, a soph from

Ashland, at 150 and Bob Parent, a

126 pound sophomore from Scit-

uate.

The Redmen should win both

meets this weekend, but URI could

be tough with several returning let-

termen. Coach Barr will be happy

to be at .500 at Christmas with

the likes of Harvard, Ohio St.,

Indiana St. and Bloomsburg (Pa.)

St., all wrestling powers, coming
up on the schedule.

Last Night's

Intramurals

TEP 74, CAK 42
PMD 45 TSP 37
SPE 55, QTV 42
ASP 64, ATG 30
PSD 34, SAM 21
Chad Ind . 58, Browns 50
Jock. 113, Cruds 17
FF83. Goon* 51
Stouts 55, 2nd 45
DC 55, BKP 37
TC 38, PSK 21

Tonight's

Intramurals

Everyone at UMass, including Coach Leaman, thinks

the Redmen are No. 1.

t. T line Teom*
l 6.30 Rams vs. Cool Cans
2 6 30 Phallic* vx. Panthers

3 6 30 Limes vs. Flommg A's
4 6 30 Aces vs. Lemons
5 6 30 2 vs. 3

6 6 30 4 vs. 5

1 730 1 vs. 2

2 7 30 4 vs. 5

3 7 30 Bruins vs. Redwoods
4 7 30 Brigade vs. Pied Pipers

5 7 30 Barracudas vs. Broncos
6 7 30 Buffaloes vs. Hemlocks
1 830 Panthers vs. Mags
2 8 30 Colt 45 s vs. Comanchees
3 8 30 Jaguars vs. Cougars
4 8 30 Leopards vs. Marauders
5 8 30 Cherries vs. Ventures
6 830 Chestnuts vs. Hicks
1 9 30 Trojans vs. Birch

2 9 30 Block Bears vs. Hi-lo's

3 930 Spoons vs. Eagles
4 930 Mc 5 vs. Fishsticks
5 9 30 Edsels vs. Gypsies
6 9 30 We Five v*. WhWI

dUp Ma**attin*tttB

latlu dtolbgtatt
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Faculty Senate Rules

Frosh Can't Flunk Out

The Faculty Senate yes-

terdaypassed a motion which

prevents Freshman and first

Semester transfer students

from flunking out of the Uni-

versity.

* ; *i* The Senate reasoned that

Dr. Brubacher, left, talks with Dean Field at the Cre-

ation of Free University City earlier this year. Dr. Bru-

bacher will leave the University to become Dean of

Students at the University of Rhode Island. (MDC photo

by Pat Lempart)

it is difficult for new stud-

ents to adjust socially and

academically to the Univer-

sity, and that this adjust-

ment usually takes at least

a year to achieve.

Brubacher to Leave

At Semester's End
Paul W. Brubacher, Assistant Dean of Students in charge

of the Southwest Residential College, will leave the Uni-

versity at the end of the current semester to assume the

post of Dean of Students at the University of Rhode Island.

Since coming to UMass four

years ago Brubacher has served

as Area Coordinator for South-,

west and then as Asst. Dean.

Also leaving the University in

January is John A. Messanger,

Central Area Coordinator. Mes-
sanger, who announced his resig-

nation several weeks ago, will be-

come Dean of Students at Calgary

University in Canada.

Also, the Senators rea-

soned, students often take a

year or more to find a major

in which they are interested.

It is wrong, they argued to

penalize a student for doing

poorly in courses which they

dislike and which they dis-

cover they have little inter-

est in. They said that stud-

ents should be able to

"change to something else.

One University official said he 4s methin9 *hich interests

believes Brubacher's departure it them,

related to the fact that he was not

appointed to the position of Asso-

ciate Dean of Students earlier this

year when Dr. Mark Noffsinger

resigned. Late this past summer
Daniel Fitzpatrick from the Uni-

versity of Michigan was named to

the position of Associate Dean.

By AL SIROTA
Staff Reporter

The text ot the motion

follows:

For a trial period of two

years, beginning in June

1969, no freshman shall be

charged with academic sus-

pension at the end ot his

first semester;

and

That any freshman who
fails to achieve the reten-

tion average for his class

shall therefore be allowed to

continue for a second semes-

ter at the usual time, with

no penalty except being

placed on academic proba-

tion;

and

That any freshman who
fails to reach the retention

average following the second

semester shall be charged

with an academic suspen-

sion, which shall be his first;

and

That the Registrar present

to the Faculty Senate a re-

port of the retention experi-

ence ot these students in

September 1970.

In other senate business.

Provost Tippo announced that

the Board ot Trustees has ap-

proved the addition of 1500

students to the University.

As of now there are no im-

mediate plans to find a replace-

ment for Brubacher.

The Board of Admissions

and Records felt that allow-

ing a student to continue at

the University and take ad-

vantage of personnel serv-

ices offered during the sec-

ond semester would be more

beneficial than a semester

of forced absence.

SUG Board OK's
Student Pay Hike
The Student Union Governing Board passed an act last night that would

put part time student employees on the same base as non-student em-

ployees, effective in the Fiscal year of 1971. This acUon will increase

the Student Union payroll by approximately $1500 per month.

Secretary-Treasurer of the SUG Board, Bob Twiss, commented,

"After a number of years ofdiscrimination against students in reference

to wages and working conditions in favor of non-students, the SUG Board

has finally taken authoritative action to place part-time student employ-

ees on the same basis with non-students."

Joe Ackerstein, a member of the SUG Board Finance Committee

which recommended this action, pointed out that, "This applies just

to people paid out of general funds, work study students do not apply."

Life at Night - I

Amsterdam Education a Rewarding Experience

(Editor's note - With vacation

coming us, MDC News Editor Lou

DiMonaco today begins a five part

series on the world's best night-

time entertainment spots, based on

his travel experiences in Europe

and North America.)

Far, far away, across the great

ocean, the Ocean of Eric the Red,

Columbus, and Putney Swope lays

a land of dikes and wind-blown

windmills, the land of Holland.

Now there is nothing really out-

standing about Holland itself, un-

less you dig flowers. But the city

of Amsterdam, the capital of the

Netherlands, holds a host of erotic

pleasures for anyone in the mood

for sensual saturation.

Admittedly American is turning

a more liberal eye toward the bet-

ter things in life, but if you wish to

view the future of sexuality, visit

Amsterdam. Tomorrow's Ameri-

ca lives on Canal Street.

Among the less tempting, but

nonetheless curious privileges ol

Amsterdam can be found in the

sacred halls of Paridisio, and

Fantasio. For the nominal price

of three Gildens (approximately

By LOU DIMONACO
News Editor

$.84)one may purchase a member-
ship card to these socaUed "ex-

perimental clubs".

Take for example Fantasio, after

paying the membership fee. and

checking your coat, you are drawn

to a small room adjacent to the

entrance hallway. Therein are

scattered assorted individuals

from around the world, engaged in

idle conversation over a warm cup

of tea, and all the marajuana,

hashish, and capsules that anyone's

heart, or rather mind, could de-

sire. It is a veritable king's

banquet of psychadelia.

Downstairs, amid a miriad of

dark and mysterious corridors

lurks mephistophlian creatures

preoccupied with the sale of all

forms of mind benders. And on

the second floor, on the right as

you go up the stairs, is a small,

cozy bar designed to quench the

thirst of travelers, after a weary

and wayward trip.

To the left, is a large room,

usually packed with the younger

generations version of the United

Nations ( only they get along With

each other). Here you can find I

light show that has not been par-

ralelled since the creation of the

universe. The band, needless to

say, plays that type of music which

is condusive to "living sound di-

mension".
But, adventure seekers, this is

just the tantilizer. Once you leave

the smoke filled rooms and halls

of Fantasio, and make your way to

the celestial streets by the canals,

not far from Central Station you

will find the zenith of liberation.

Amid the bright, florescent,red,

blue and yellow lights of Canal

Street stand the infamous displays

of Womou. All shapes and sizes,

colors and complexions; all spec-

ialties and appetities can be found

in the windows, like a Christmas

display of wares.

There they sit. eyeing the pass-

erby, accentuating their strong

points, minimizing their weak

points, (which, in fact, are very

few), asking you to spend a little

time and very little money before

you fade into the sunset, and an-

other land.

(Continued on page 2)

Lou DiMonaco takes time out from his duties as MDC
News Editor to discuss his experiences in European

houses of pleasure with three MDC staffers The sec

ond in this five part series will appear in Monday's

MDC, and will detail night life in Brussells. (MDC photo

by Steve Schmidt)
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Haynsworth to Stay on

As Appeals Court Judge
WASHINGTON ;AP) - President Nixon, alter meeting with Clement

F. Haynsworth Jr., announced Thursday Haynsworth will continue to

serve as chief judge of the U.S. 4th Circuit Court of Appeals.

Nixon said he told the judge of his philosophy that an individual cannot

expect to avoid defeat but must accept it without fear.

"The judge has suffered a defeat, but he is without fear," Nixon added.

The Senate on Nov. 21 by a vote of 55 to 45 rejected Nixon's nomina-

tion of Haynsworth to be an associate justice of the Supreme Court.

Nixon termed it "a very close vote" when he and Haynsworth talked

Thursday with White House reporters. It was the first time the two

men had met.

In announcing Haynsworth's decision to remain a chief appellate

judge despite Senate rejection of his higher ambitions following a lengthy

debate over conflict-of-interest accusations, Nixon had this to say:

"I must say that after the brutal, vicious and, in my opinion, unfair

attack on his integrity, I would well understand why the judge would

retire to private life. A weak man would, a fearful man would. The

judge is not a weak man, he is a strong man.

judge is not a weak man, he is a strong man."

The chief executive said "a man of his courage, his integrity, is

needed on one of the highest courts of this land and I am very delight-

ed to announce today that the judge will continue to serve as chief judge

of the 4th Circuit."

Speaking in his pronounced Southern accent, Haynsworth took over

the microphone from Nixon to say:

"No one likes to lose. I don't. But I never have felt that a setback

should be accepted as a final defeat of a man as a judge." Turning to

Nixon, Haynsworth said:

"I am very grateful to you for your trust. Your support has been

constant, unflagging. It has been a great source of pride to me and I

will take that pride with me as long as I live."

Haynsworth was nominated by Nixon to succeed former Associate

Justice Abe Fortas who resigned in the face of conflict-of-interest

charges.

Weather Forecast:

Tomorrow Fair, Cold,

Windy, Chance of Fog

or Quiz by Evening
An Equal Opportunity Empioyr (M/P)

What is Chicago Pneumatic?

Whatever else it is, Chicago Pneumatic is people

. . . innovating, inventing, producing.

The Chicago Pneumatic Building in New York City—head

quarters for domestic and foreign operations ... the manufac-

turing facilities of CP and its domestic subsidiaries in New
York, Pennsylvania. Connecticut. Michigan and South Carolina

the CP sales offices in major cities throughout the US

—

all add up to more than 10,000 people, each in their own

fashion, contributing to progress m almost every facet of

industry.
Within a wide range of openings, we have much to offer

engineering and management majors who are academically

qualified, who can accept early responsibility and who have

the potential to advance into top management.

Openings exist in our plants in UPSTATE NEW YORK,
PENNSYLVANIA.tONNECTICUT. and in sales offices

throughout the U.S.

This is only part of the story. For complete information,

pick up literature at Placement Office. We will be on campus:

CHICAGO PNEUMATIC TOOL COMPANY
6 East 44th Street. New York, N.Y. 10017

SOME INDUSTRIES SERVED: AEROSPACE and AVIATION/CHEMICAL PROCESSING/

PETROCHEMICAL/UTILITIES/MININGand CONSTRUCTION/ELECTRONICS/AUTOMOTIVE

9Up MaBsnt\yi**tt* flailg Otalltgtaii

Off.c« of the DAILY COLLEGIAN ore on the second floor of the

Student Un.on on the U~ campus, up code 01002. Phones

are 5J5-2550 (news ,
545-0344 /sports), ond 549-1 3 1

1
fed itar .

S.cond-clo.s postage pa,d at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes live t.mes *eei.: y Monday through Fr.day during the oca-

dem.c year except during vaco».on ond exam periods three o' »oo'

>s a week following a vocation or exam period or when o hol.doy

faltl wH Accepted for mo. I.ng under the author

t of March 8, 1879 as amended by tie act a* June 11. 1943.

- »- *,» m 00 per year

.
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DiMonaco From page 1

If you are just passing through,

you can spend a pleasurable thir-

ty minutes in conversation (or

what ever) learning the many ways

and aoans of Dutch life. And you

will be only $2.80 In the bole, or

in the red. whichever you prefer.

If your stay is longer, it may
well be worth your while to pass
some time in one of the local

bars (be sure you understand the

policy of the saloon you plan to

"get to know, some may decidely

not be your type), that the wond-
rous women attend between their

long, but no less enjoyable, pro-

fessional hours. Once you get to

ATTENTION

Interested Pre- Professional

Students

Applications for the pre-

professionol program are

now being taken.

Pick them up in

409 Hasbrouck Laboratory

Deadline is Dec. 8, 1969.

know one of the many stimulating

females, they may ;tf?r to show
you the sights and sounds, and o-

ther sense features of lovely, li-

beral Amsterdam.

But if for some reason, you

cannot make it with one of the

fascinating femmes. then, for a
mere 10 Gilden s you can spend a

night and even a day, whiling a-

way the hours, learning all there

is to learn about the land of dikes

and wind-blown windmills.

By no tne.uis .. >uli you fad

out of place on the streets of Am-
sterdam. One can see wandering

the electric fields, everyone from
the soiled hobo to the local con-

stable, the bum to the business-

man.

And you will find in time, that

the style of life has filtered down

to the young and curious people

of the city. Anyt'Ung is porn-ble

in Amsterdam, ind uo nutter what

your attitude toward "higher edu-

cation," once you have been there,

you will always return.

Consider Amsterdam as you
search for a course in inter-

session.

IF YOU DIG

JAMES BROWN • JOHNNY
WINTER • SPOOKY TOOTH
• JETHRO TULL
REMEMBER

WMUA 91.1 FM

1

iCH&QUEBS

AT

Fri. and Sat. 9 - 12 P.M

THE ENDLESS KNIGHTS

Bring you Sounds of:

"The Old and The New"

featuring -

\ The vocal harmony of / 1

L\ Bob and Bill Knightly

\\ pin*

A\ JACK
doing his thing

on "the thing" M
-T^rT?

V Proper /
k\ Identification / A

^^V Rr(|iilr«i /̂ k\

>\ /^T

KIRBY THEATER

AMHERST COLLEGE

^*S

December 5, 6, 7

8 30 CURTAIN

ALL SEATS RESERVED

SATURDAYS $2 OO

FRIDAYS & SUNDAYS $1 50

Box Office op> "

10 - 12 am I 5pm
Call 542-2278

Student Senate Action Clarified

Because of a slight mix-up the

incorrect version of the Student

Senate's bill S-96 was printed in

yesterday's Collegian. The cor-
rect bill is as follows:

Whereas, the role of university

president as redefined nonetheless
continues to encompass duties that

are of a direct and vital interest

to the undergraduate student body;
and,

Whereas, the Student Senate,

while recognizing that the final

decision to appoint rests as a

matter of law with the Board,

believes that there can be no

meaningful involvement of the U-
niversity community in the selec-

tion process without firsthand con-

tact between the proposed candida-

tes and representatives of the Uni-

versity community; therefore

Resolved that the Senate, reco-

gnizing the unwieldiness of a lar-

ger and more strictly representa-

tive body, and the impracticality

of eight separate bodies, does

therefore recommend to the Trus-
tee Subcommittee on Presidential

Selection the establishment of an

Advisory Committee on the se-

lection of the President, consis-

ting of one member of each of the

eight existing advisory commit-
tees (appointed in accordance with

the wishes of the appropriate cons-

tituent body, to interview either

jointly with the Trustee subcom-
mittee or apart from it, each of

the candidates under final consi-

deration, the transcripts of said

interviews to be considered gene-

rally public, subject to the dis-

cretion of the Trustee subcommit-
tee;

Resolved, that the Senate autho-

rize the Amherst undergraduate
Advisory Committee to participate

in the preliminary stages of the

process, so as to avoid undue
delay, with the understanding that

this authorization shall be re-
viewed by the Senate upon the

decision of the Trustee.

Resolve that the Senate recom-
mends to the Amherst Faculty

Senate and Graduate Student Se-

nate, and to the representative

agencies of the other campuses,
that they take similar action, to

insure that all constituencies with

a legitimate interest in the ap-

pointment are consulted in a mea-
ningful manner.

ft Only ft

certain Americans

can buy new
Freedom Shares

ASK WHERE YOU
WORK OR BANK

The Paulists arrived on the

West Side of New York City

in 1858. In 1895 they moved

into San Francisco's China-

town and into the fringes of

Chicago's Loop in 1904.

They're still there.

Times change. Neighborhoods

change. Sometimes they go up.

Sometimes they go down —
but through it all the Paulist

stays. As long as there are

people to be served the Paulist

will be there.

The Paulist m-y bt in the

same old place but he con-

stantly does new things. That's

one of the characteristics of

the Paulist order: using their

own individual talents in new

ways to meet the needs of a

fast-changing world in the col-

leges ... in communications . .

.

in the ghettos.

If you have given some thought

to becoming a Priest, write for

an illustrated brochure and a

copy of our recent Renewal

Chapter Guidelines.

Write to:

Vocation Director

Room 200

415 West 59th Street

New York, N.Y. 10019

You might think that if you come to work for

us well stick you behind a desk making phones

for the rest of your life.

Uh-uh.

Don't be misled by the word Telephone in

our name
Actually we're a group of over 60 companies

and some of them happen to be in the telephone

business. They're in our General Telephone

group and are involved in developing new ways

for man to communicate.

So if you want to work for our phone group,

you can.

But if your interest lies in other things, you

might prefer working for another of our com-

panies, like Sylvania.

Sylv.tnia manufactures over 10,000 products

alone, knocking out everything from Micro-

Electronic Semi-Conductor Devices to Educa-

tional Communications Systems.

The communications field is one of the

fastest-growing industries around. The more it

grows, the more we grow and the more room

you have to stretch within us.

We're looking for Scientists and Engineers

with ambition and ideas.

Together we can discover new worlds.

Or make an old one easier to live in.

General Telephone & Electronics

Sylv»n Automatic E' • Tr>ir>pr>of" r.omp»ni»» in 34 State* G#n*ral Telephone Directory Company •
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Final examinations may NOT be held prior to the time announced

in the official final examination schedule. Some faculty members

may be tempted to schedule a final examination before Christmas;

to prevent undue pressure on students, however, this is not allowed

without the unanimous consent of ALL the members of the section

involved.

Further, early finals also require the approval of the head of

the department involved.

Any student who has a problem arising due to a final examina-

tion being scheduled before the Christmas vacation, and at a time

other than that announced in the official finals schedule, may seek

the assistance of the Office of the Provost in resolving the diffi-

culty. Inquiries should be directed to Richard Story, at 545-2554.

Tuesday thru Sunday

Pepsi Cola

Lodge Ends Paris Term
With Private Meeting
PARIS (AP) - Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge ended his 10-month term as chief J""*^1**

at the Vietnam peace talks Thursday with a 30-mlnute private meeting with North Vietnam s Zuan

Thuy.
"You want to do all this," Lodge

THE SQUARE ^
SANDWICH & ICE CREAM SHOPPE

corner of Fearing and Sunset

Inquire about our discount rake-out service.

A North Vietnamese spokesman

later declared that Lodge "contin-

ues to cling to the American policy

of aggression."

It was the first private meeting

between Lodge and Thuy since Aug-

ust. It took place in a coffee

break at the 45th plenary session

of the deadlocked conference. At

the plenary session, Lodge said

the United States would continue to

participate fully in the talks and

seek a negotiated compromise.
But he also blamed North Viet-

nam and the Viet Cong for an

"obstinate attitude" which he said

had prevented the talks reaching

agreement on any point except the

shape of the conference table.

He accused Hanoi of wanting to

"conquer and dominate South Viet-

nam so as to create a new auth-

or'arian state of some 50 million

people."

"wild and inaccurate charges"

concerning the alleged U.S. mas-
sacre at My Lai.

"An incident such as that al-

leged in this case is in direct

violation not only of U.S. military

policy but it is also abhorrent to

the conscience of all the American

people," he said. "Whatever hap-

pened will be known because we do

not conceal the truth."

Talking to newsmen at the Am-
erican Embassy, Lodge said: "I

don't give up. I think the ach-

ievement of a negotiated peace is

of over-whelming importance and

a thing as important as that is, I

think it will come about some day."

Professor Everett Em-

erson will not teach

English 275, section 3

next semester. However,
Prof. Emerson will remain

on campus as head of the

honors program.

LOTT OF WORRERYS
DROWN THEM

AT

®ltr tngltBlj flub

HAPPY HOUR
4 -7P.M. TODAY

added, "so as to discredit the Un-

ited States, so as to shake this

confidence of smaller countries -

wherever they maybe - in the value

of American friendship, and to

shake the confidence of Ameri-

cans themselves in their capacity

to help those smaller countries."

Thuy and acting Viet Cong dele-

gate Dinh Ba Thi devoted much

of their speeches to the alleged

American atrocities in South Viet-

nam and asserted that American

and South Vietnamese troops were

committing mass slaughter of civi-

lians "every day and everyhour."

Lodge took the floor a second

time to denounce what he said were

Problems Found in Search

For New Draft Director
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Nixon administration has ft jnd it more

difficult than expected to fill the shoes of Gen. Lewis B. Hershey as

director of the Selective Service System.

Last Oct. 10 the White House-

announced that Hershey would be

replaced next Feb. 16. The delay

was to give his successor a chance

for on-the-job training as Her-
shey's deputy while awaiting the

transition.

White House press secretary

Ronald L. Ziegler said then the

successor would be named "in the

near future."

Almost two months later, the

estimate had mellowed to: "as
soon as possible."

An informed source confirmed

that the search for a new director

is still on.

He rejected the idea that it is

hard to find qualified people will-

ing to assume the thankless task.

"There are a number of peo-

ple that really want the job," he

said. "We have a couple of high-

ly qualified people. But it's hard
to find the kind of qualities w 're

looking for."

What kind?

They're fairly obvious, said the

source, but for one thng a new

director would have to be "ac-
ceptable to the various constitu-

encies with which he has to deal."

That meant someone who wojld

be welcomed - or at least to'er-

ated - by the nation's draft-age

youth as well as congressional

leaders who oversee the draft.

Oue possible prospect was Da-

vid 0. Matwell, 39-year-old Penn-

sylvania budget director, who con-

firmed he was in touch with the

White Hiuse about * job; neither

he nor the White House would say

whether they discussed the draft

post.

But that was over a month ago.

Pui Dietzel, football coach at

the University of South Carolina,

said three weeks ago the White

House sounded him out about head

-

ing Dm draft, but he wasn't in-

terested.

Hershey, now 76, helped design

the modern draft and has headed

it since 1941. One president after

another kept Hershey despite his

advancing age and near -blindness.

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

Everybody's in a hurry to Pick Up Winter

Carni Queen APPLICATIONS!

Tate Murder

Charges Made

LOS ANGELES (AP) - An in-

dictment charging conspiracy to

commit murder in the killings of

Sharon Tate and others will be

sought against the bearded leader

of a roaming group of hippie types

a prosecuter said Thursday.

This word from Deputy Dist.

Arty. Aaron Stevitz was the first

indication that Charles M. Manson,

called "God" and "Satan" by his

followers, will be the target of

charges.

Several members of his band

.lave been accused by police of the

shooting-stabbing s layings of Miss

Tate, actress wife of director Ro-

man Polanski, and six others.

But the only charge thus far

against Manson Is In Independence,

Calif.

APPLICATIONS AT R.S.O. OFFICE

Due - Dec. 15th

(AP)
Panther

Panther Leader Slain

In Chicago Shootout
The leader of the Black

party In Illinois and a

party member were slain and six

persons Injured Thursday in the

second shootout within a month be-

tween the militant organization

and Chicago police.

Three members of the Panther

party were charged with attempt-

ed murder and aggravated battery

In the predawn gun battle in an

apartment on the West Side.

The dead were Fred Hampton,

21, chairman of the Panther or-

ganization i n Illinois and con-

sidered No. 3 man nationally in

the organization, and Mark
Clark, 22, of Peoria, 111. Two
policemen were injured slightly.

A similar gun fight Nov. 13

claimed the lives of two police-

men and a Panther member. Se-

ven persons - six of them pol-

icemen - were wounded.

The Cook County - Chicago -

state's attorney's office said gun-

fire erupted as investigators, car-

rying a search warrant, raided an

apartment shared by Hampton and

Bobby Rush, another Panther of-

ficial.

The warrant charging illegal po-

ssession of firearms was issued

in Circuit Court Wednesday.

TRYOUTS FOR

Waiting For Godot
Essex Room — Student Union

Mon., Dec. 15 - Toes., Dee. 14 — 7:30 P.M.

Scripts on reserve in library

ALL MALES

Band Members Practice

Symphony Band Plays Sun.

1

This"patch"

This Sunday's concert by the

University of Massachusetts Sym-
phony Band is featuring two dis-

tinctive works composed for winds.

Alan Hovhaness composed his

SYMPHONY NO. 4 in 1958 for the

American Wind Symphony of Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania. Based on

Armenian folk melodies, the work

exploits a variety of rhythms and

textures. Principal players of

each of the wind Instruments are

featured prominently in the sym-
phony.

Throughout the work Hovhaness

has scored superimposed meters

written for keyboard instruments,

celesta, piano, vibraphone, xylo-

phone, glockenspiel and marimba.

The composer describes the final

m. > /ement as unleashing, "a cres-

cendo of clashing bells in free

rhythm. I would like to ring all

the bells in the thousand towers of

the lost Armenian city of Ani in

wildly clasiiing free rhythm."
Bernard Rogers set the THREE

JAPANESE DANCES for orchestra

In 1933 and later recast them for

performance by the Eastman Wind
Ensemble. The work, inspired by

the art of Japanese wood block

masters, opens with a "Dance
with Pennons," a delicate, finely

wrought movement. The "Dance
of Mourning" employs an elaborate
p-oup of percussion instruments

igainst a primitive motive sound-

ed by the flute. In contrast, the

"Dance with Swords" is an ex-

citing, fiercely rhythmic move-

ment accented with unusual per-

cussion effects.

The concert will be given this

Sunday, Decem'.er 7 at 3:00 In

bowker Auditorium. There is no

admission charge.

The University Police have collected a number of

notebooks and textbooks presumably belonging to UMass

students Some of the material is unidentifiable, there

fore the police have been unable to notify the student^

Anyone who has lost a notebook and/or textbook should

check the University Police Station.

Lennon God?
LONDON (AP) - Beattle John

Lennon won't be portraying Jesus

in St. Paul's Cathedral after all

becaus e Lennon' s personality

might shove Cnrlst Into the back-

ground, a record company announ-

ced Thursday.

The long-haired Beatle had been

considered for the lead In a pip

musical called "Jesus Christ" in

the cathedral next spring. But

the writers of the show and the

recording company said they were

convinced that a relative unknown

should be the star.

"Someone like Lennon would

imprint his own personality to sue!

an extent that people would rear

the star's character into the part.'

THE COLLEGE PLAN

FOR THE COLLEGE
MAN

identifies

the world's best

beer drinkers

!

Fidelity Union

Life Insurance Company

21 Pray St , Amherst

GRAND RAFFLE
sponsored by Campus Chest, Class of 1972

Tickets on sale in Christmas Store in S.U. - opp. ticket office

FRIZES:

- 3 prs. of passes to Loews Cinema, Springfield

- 3 prs. of passes to Loews Drive-in, Springfield

- Volki SKIS & Dove ski bindings - House of Walsh

- Parson Buckle Ski Boots - Mutual House & Garden

- Dinner for two at the Lord Jeffery

PLUS!!!

a $320 STEREO - Del Padre, Springfield

H. H. Scott, Maynard

DRAWING TO TAKE PLACE AT SPAGHETTI SUPPER

Saturday, Dec. 6, 1969 at 4:30

All proceeds g> to Campus Chest
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FROM OUR SIDE

The House That...
Many of the words in our vo-

cabulary have originated as a re-

sult of folklore. The following is

my version of the origin of the

word patriotism.

Back in the early days of this

country there lived two brothers by
the narm> of Patriot. The older

of the two was called John and the

younger Adam. The brothers were
very close to each other and when
they were younger they had a ter-

rible fight with their parents which
led them to move away.

They moved to the woods and
built the house they now live in as

this story is told. Because of

their seclusion in the woods the

love they each have for the house
is the strongest bond between John
and Adam. The house was built

out of rocks and wood and the la-

bors of the brothers through a

hard winter and into the summer.
Each part of the house was as-

sembled with the love and pride of

a mother seeing her first born.

When the house was finally finished

the love which John and Adam gave
it was clearly evident. In a word
it was magnificent. It was the

very model of what a house should

look like.

During the next few years John

and Adam were visited by people

in the surrounding area who wanted
to see the house. The people soon

became good friends with John and

Adam and they were admired and

respected by all.

A few more years passed and

all the while the brothers male
new friends. They bad a repu-
tation for coming to the aid of any

neighbor who was in distress and

soon they were the best liked peo-

ple in the area. The house of cour-

se was the main reason for John's

and Adam's reputation. For the

house gave them strength, with it

they set an example for other peo-

ple, and they could be confident in

that whatever they did was right.

However, one day when John and

Adam Patriot were sitting In the

house something happened. Adam
was sitting in his chair and hap-

pened to look up at the ceiling which
was made out of wood boards. He
noticed that a few of the boards
had cracks in them. Then he look-

ed at all the stone walls and no-

ticed that a few of the boards
had cracks in them also. He
told his brother John about this

but got no reaction. He told

John again and again but John ig-

nored him.

Adam loved the house fiercely

and did not want to see it crumble.

So despite his brother, he set about

to repair the house. But before

he got to the door to get tools

his brother John asked him where

he was going. Adam replied that

the house needed repairs. You
must understand that John too lov-

ed the house, and he told Adam
that there was nothing wrong with

the house.

Adam insisted there was need for

repairs and pointed directly to all

the cracks in the house. Then

John told Adam that he loved the

house as it was and warned Adam
not to touch it. Whereupon Adam
told John that he too loved the

house and because of his love for

it he wanted to repair it and make
it stronger.

John did not accept this and

told Adam to leave the house and

never come back unless he agreed

to keep the house as it was. The

argument raged back and forth,

each accusing the other of want-

ing to destroy the house and as

they argued the cracks got wider

and wider. Then came a loud

crack as the main rafter broke

and the house crumbled to the

ground killing John and Adam.
Thus when we think of Patri-

otism we usually think of John

and ignore Adam. But bad John

listened to Adam's patriotism, the

house might have been saved.

DOUG PACKER
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Campus Comment

"No Credit": The Same Old Line

One of the clearest and most blatant forms of

racism being committed against black students at

UMass is the refusal of the UMass academic ad-

ministration and the apathetic white student major-

ity to acknowledge the legitimacy of black students

on this campus. This rampant form of racism is

implemented by the intellectual colonization of

black students and reinforced by a naked and

oppressive white cultural ethos which by its very

nature denies black people any legitimacy except

within a white context. A clear example of this

statement is the refusal of the administration to

accept the Black Studies Program as an integral

part of the Academic Curriculum. It makes the

University look good, but black students can't take

Black Studies courses to fulfill university re-

quirements. Not even Swahili. Perhaps Swahili

isn't a foreign language, or at least it isn't one
of the Romance or European languages - it ain't

white. But "Nigger, you can take it but it means
nothing to us. It doesn't meet university re-

quirements. You mustn't forget, we're trying to

give you a chance so don't rock the boat. If you
do we'll send you back to the plantation. If you
want an education you'll get one on our terms. Do
you understand that?"

No! Given the reality that this is a white campus,
a subterfuge of white racism, black students whether
they be enrolled at Old Miss or UMass, can no
longer tolerate nor accept the type of rampant
cultural imperialism, which is characteristic of
white America, being practiced upon them. We
can no longer allow white people to define for us
less continue to allow this man to keep his feet
on our throat. Regardless of where we are, black
students must define for themselves. This is the
first order of business in the revolutionary pro-
cess.

The needs, political, economic, intellectual, etc.,
of black people are different from those of white
people. Given this reality, our educational process
must be different. There is no such thing as a
determinant American culture constituting a total
way of life for the whole people inhabiting this land.
American culture is fragmented, oriented only to
those who have white skin, blue eyes, blonde hair
and the dollar bill and who came here from Europe.
It doesn't include black people beyond the status

of a slave or a colonial subject adding his life

to the colonial empire. Of what benefit is this

man's education to us in this land. Of what bene-

fit is this man's cultural ethos to us. Frederick

Douglass made his answer crystal clear in a speech

at Rochester. New York on the 4th of July, 1852.

"What, to the American slave is your 4th

of July? I answer a day that reveals to

him, more than all other days in the year,

the gross injustices and cruelty to which he

is the constant victim. To him, your cele-

bration is a sham; your boasted liberty an

unholy license; your greatness swelling

vanity; your sounds of rejoicing are empty

and heartless; your denunciation of tyrants

brass fronted Impudence; your shouts of lib-

erty and equality, hollow mockery; your pray-

ers and hymns, your sermons and thanks-

givings, with all your religious parade sol-

emnity, are to him mere bombast, fraud,

deception, impiety, and hypocrisy - a thin

veil to cover up crimes which disgrace a

nation of savages. There is no nation on

earth guilty of practices more shocking and

blooding than are the people of the United

States, AT THIS VERY HOUR."
The realities of Black America are different from

those of white America and regardless ofhow UMass
tries, this cannot be overlooked or escaped by some
stroke of liberal do-goodism. The facts must be

faced. It is of no issue whether or not white people

can understand, that is of no excuse and can no

longer be used lest they be willing to pay the price.

And, sensitivity sessions, race relations, dope,

or hippie philosophy can't be used as an escape.

White people must start dealing with the truth and

with their owu lies about themselves. And the

University of Massachusetts would do well to begin

questioning its criteria of education. As it stands

now it is not even relevant to white people, how

can this man expect for black people to be satis-

fied with something his own children are vomiting

up. Black studies has a function. It would be to

everybody's advantage for the university to under-

stand this reality. The price of misunderstanding

is awfully high. And the sign on the wall says,

"No Credit"!

STEVE MOORE

Number 84. They are All Christs
Number 84 . . . Dec. 25

Draft Board #3, United States

Dear Sir,

This letter is to notify one citizen, Jesus Christ,

that pending a pre -induction physical you will be

inducted into the Armed Services of America on the

date of March 29, in the year ofour Lord, Nineteen

Hundred and Seventy.

"Are you Jesus Christ?*'

"Yes, I am."
"Well now, we give hippy-freaks special attention

around here. Go to the examination room, boy,

and take off your robe."

"Well doctor, does she pass or not?"
"Mr. Christ does have strange scar tissue on his

side, hands, and feet, I feel that he is still phy-
sically qualified though."

"Well boy, unless you know some pretty important

people, you better get a haircut and shave - you're

hardly human. But don't worry, we'll make a man
out of you if it's earthly possible."

"Raise your right hand and repeat after me. I,

Jesus Christ ... I said raise your right hand and
repeat!"

"No, Sir."

"Listen boy, when I get through with you, you
won't be able to stand up."

"It is very hard."
"Boy, I'll give you one more chance . . . I've

heard that you have openly spoken against our Army
and people are listening to you. Now if you still

refuse the oath, you will be arrested as a traitor

and sent to prison."

"It is against everything I believe in to kill

another man."
"Don't you want to kill, maim, and destroy

those gooks and their families for your country?
Don't you want us to take your mind? Trust us,

we will teach you to kill and not be bothered by it -

in fact, you will learn to like it."

"Gooks are human beings that God created, and I

cannot kill another man unless he is attacking my
own country, and threatening my family. Then I

would trust that God would give me strength, but
I will not submit to your senseless, inhuman bar-
bary and carnage."

"You are a threat to our establishment. If we
allow you to preach against our army's killing

and slaughtering, we could be out of our jobs, and
the U.S. Army could not play its war games.
People listen to the truth too much and we are
afraid. You are under arrest for evading the draft
and for perpetrating traitorous acts against the

United States."

"Father forgive them, for they know not what
they do."

PAUL MCOWEN JR.

Dono W A. E psfein '70

Joel Fox 71
Frank Wortdrey '70

Lou DiMonico 71

Keith Bromery '71

F. Poscorelli 71
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Editorial Points: Subjects in Short
Added to the long list of post

season bowls (i.e. Rose Bowl,

Cotton Bowl, and Orange Bowl)

is the brand new Fishbowl - but

in this game the idea is to lose.

Patriotic VP Spiro Agnew

wants to remove the "rotten

apples" from the barrel. I

wonder what he thought of the

"rotten apples" of yesteryear,

Tom Paine, Patrick Henry, Sam

Adams, et al.

According to the Three Dog

Night, "One is the Loneliest

Number" - General Hershey

gave one company - from two

to at least 120.

Ever since the campus wide

vote for funds for the Wash-
ington Protest, referendums

seem to be in vogue. It was in

the wind that referendums

should be called for such things

as putting Index on subscription

to removing the Collegian ed-

itors. Putting the referendum

in vogue is a good thing, after

all isn't that what true demo-
cracy is all about?

Senator Dawn Dudash said at

the last Student Senate meeting,
"It's about time we listened to

the majority of students on this

campus." Amen

BU's headaches with SDS swi-

tches from Commonwealth Ave.

in Boston to the Rose Bowl in

Pasadena. And this SDS (San

Diego State) has a better of-

fense.

The alleged Song, My Mas-
sacre, if made into a movie
with todays standards, would
probably be rated G.

We bear God is dead - 1 don't

know if he is yet, but December
25th was number 84.

FOX

Journalism Jobs

To Be Discussed

In Tuesday Meeting
Five area professionals will be

available at the SU Colonial Lounge

Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m. to dis-

cuss job opportunities in mass
communications with interested

students.

Sponsored by Alpha Phi Gamma
the campus honorary journalism

society, the Communications Car-

eer Convocation will be informal

and casual. Students will be able

to talk with the professionals in

small groups or individually.

Among those who have accepted

APG invitations are Richard Gar-

vey, editor of the Springfield Daily

News, who will serve as the re-

source for newspapers; Durham

Caldwell, news director forWHYN
radio-television, Springfield; Miss

Dorothy Potter of Northampton,

who runs a general public rela-

tions firm; Ramon Folta of Folta

& Schaffer, Greenfield PR adver-

tising agency; and Wesley M.

Snapp, market analyst for Chan-

ning L. Bete Co., Greenfield, which

produces educational books and

brochures.

APG Pres. Bill Dickinson said

the convocation is open to all

UMass students. It should be es-

pecially helpful, he said, to seniors

looking for career opportunities

and juniors seeking advice on sum-
mer employment.

Winter Night Skies, cold and uninviting, surround the campus these days, as the

Christmas season advances. A Store on The Union, selling Christmas gifts has been

set up for student convenience.

JEWISH COLLEGE STUDENTS

Looking for a meaningful commitment to Judaism?

Then you are invited to personally investigate

what Chassidism has to say to you.

Come to:

An Encounter with Chobod

A Shabbos weekend program with the Chabod

fLubavitcher) Chossidim. For details contact

your local Hillel Rabbi or write to:

An Encounter With Chabad

Lubavitch Youth Organization

770 Eastern Parkway

Brooklyn, NY. 11213

or call 212-778-4270

For women students - Thurs. Dec. rh

For men students - Fri. Dec. 26th

Sun. Dec. 21st

Mon. Dec. 29th

HUNGRY NIGHT PEOPLE

flw
OPEN TIL 2 A.M.

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP ON THE

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS PROGRAM
ARE AVAILABLE IN R.S.O. OFFICE, SECOND FLOOR, STUDENT UNION

44TAPE" IS A FOUR LETTER WORD!!
each for most popular 8-track has our competitors using a lot of four letter

words! But after all, what's a better way of getting to know each other than

selling ABBEY ROAD at $2.10 off regular list? You'll really blow your

mind when you see the selection (over 2150M LP.'s are on sale too. Get

into The Stones, Blood Sweat & Tears, Trip on Led Lepplin, Janis Joplin,

James Brown — all for just $2.99 each .... we've even discounted our

service rates 25% ond are giving away 3 stereo tape players during this

truly heavy 2 week sale.

But please hurry while the selection lasts. If you don't you'll prob-

ably get angry and start talking like our competitors.

Tape & Players, Inc

9 E. PLEASANT ST. (next to The Tower)

AMHERST

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9 to 9 Sat. 9 - 6
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Massachusetts ReviewCalledOneof Nation's Best

A unique institution called the

Massachusetts Review marks its

tenth anniversary this year.

The quarterly that is now re-

garded as one of the leading liter-

ary magazines of the 1960's made

a modest beginning at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts Amherst
campus in the fall of 1959.

Today MR has subscribers in

every state in the union and a-

broad from Moscow to Tokyo. Its

list of contributors reads like an

honor roll of arts and letters and

it is especially noted for publish-

ing the finest art reproductions of

any literary periodical in the coun-

try. MR has published the best

in contemporary poetry by new and

well-known writers and has been

noted for its special section*:

those on Thoreau, Emily Dickin-

son and Irish writers have later

appeared as books.

Wouldn't you like

Santa who brought

presents from Winn

Jewelers?
Not only would he bring beautiful jewelry, but engraved

pewter for your mother and mugs and gifts of all kinds

for your dad and brother.

WINN JEWELERS

Since its founding the Review has

provided a forum for black and
white thinkers and writers on the

importance of black culture in

America. This commitment is

being marked at the tenth anni-

versary year by the publication of

"Black and White in American
Culture: An Anthology from the

Massachusetts Review," by the

University of Massachusetts
Press
W.E.B. DuBois, Martin Luther

King Jr., Nat Hentoff, Stokeley

Carmichael and Leonard Baskin
are among the contributors. The
478 page volume of essays, fiction

poetry and art inserts is edited

by Jules Chametzky and Sidney

Kaplan^ both members of the U—
Mass English department and both

present or past MR editors.

Some recent honors include Bo-

restone Mountain Poetry Awards
for two MR poems, an article

and a poem from MR in the Amer-
ican Literary Anthology 2 of the

National Foundation for the Arts
and Humanities, a short story

selected for the 1969 O. Henry
Prize Stories, and the special MR
supplement "Greece Today" cho-

sen as a textbook by the New
School for Social Research.

Chametzky, MR editor (on leave)

says that the Massachusetts Re-
view, along with the Tri-Quarterly
Paris Review and a couple of

others, "represent the most sig-

nificant additions of the 1960's

to quality literary journalism."
He adds: "In the opinion of many
we are the best of this group."
Muny other s agree. Lewis

Mumford, Norman O. Brown, Mary
Ellen Chase and others highly re-

garded in arts and letters have
praised the magazine. Allen Tate
says "The Review is one of the

three of four best quarterlies we
have. . ." Ben Shahn has called

it "one of the outstanding maga-

THE W0OBRB5E BALLROOM
PRESENTS AT U.MASS. ON SAT, DEC. 6

ZOO & IOOO $I50 UNION BALLROOM

LIGHT BY EflPTfllN VIDEO

zines in the country." Leslie

Fiedler terms it "a handsome and

impressive journal."

From its earliest issues the

Review has been concerned with

design and art. "Our earliest

and first distinction was due to our

art work and it's a distinction

we've tried to maintain," Cham-
etzky said. A major reason is

the association of Sidney Kaplan

of UMass and Leonard Baskin of

Smith College. Kapland, who is an

editor at Baskin's Gehenna Press,

was in the group that founded the

magazine and Baskin was art edi-

tor for the first four years. "Bas-
kin has left his imprint indelibly

on the magazine," according to

Chametzky.
In its first decade the Review

has printed more than 15 special

art sections which have also been

bound separately as supplements.

The illustrations are the work of

the Meriden Gravure Company of

Connecticut, one of the top firms

in its field in this country. The
art sections have covered a wide

range -- Daumier, the carica -

tures of Manet, two acts of a play

and a portfolio of photos of sculp-

ture by Ernst Barlach, the Negro

in the Art of Homer and Eakins,

the lithographs of Rodolphe

Bresdin, plus sections on work by

such contemporary artists as Bas-
kin, Leonel Gongora and Michael

Aytron.

How does a magazine like MR
get started? The original idea in

the case of the Review came from
Jules Chametzky and David Clark

of the English faculty, who in 1958

suggested a publication of some
kind for the purpose of stimulat-

ing departmental creativity. Then
it became a question of how to

finance it.

A pledge of $1500 came from
the Associate Alumni of the Uni-

versity and the founders decided

to go ahead on that amount and

seek more money later. '*Our

strategy was that if we were good
enough we'd make it -- we'd find

an angel in the wings somewhere,"
Chametzky recalls. Sidney Kap-

lan insisted that the magazine be

a good one and an impressive one

whatever its chances of survival.

Attending the birth of the infant

publication was a faculty board of

six -- Chametzky and David R.

Clark from the English Depart-

ment, and F.C. Ellert, F.S. Troy,

William Deminoff and Paul Gag-

non, from various departments, all

alumni. The editor was Dr. F.C.

Ellert of the German department;

the associate editor was Dr. Troy

of the English department (now

retired and a UMass trustee);

and the managing editor was Sid-

ney Kaplan of the English depart-

ment.
Volume 1, Number 1, the first

issue, was dated October, 1959,

and established the format that

characterizes MR today -- Caslon

type, heavy white stock, simple

black and white cover with red

borders and an illustration. The
designer was Leonard Baskin. For
the first issue the cover illustra-

tion was a Robert Frost portrait.

Inside were contributions by Frost,

Leonard Baskin, E.E. Cummings,
John Ciardi and many others.

The Review struggled in deep
poverty for some time. "The way
we survived was by tremendous
amounts of volunteer labor by

everybody," according to Cham-
etzky.

Black Repertory Theatre

Presents Plays this Weekend

One-act plays by LeRoi Jones and Joseph White will be given at the

University Dec. 5 and 6 by the Black Repertory Theatre of the UMass
Black Studies Program.

Performances are at 8:30 each of the evenings in the School of Edu-

cation auditorium. The public is cordially invited. There is no ad-

mission charge but contributions will be accepted.

The plays are "The Dutchman" by LeRoi Jones and "Old Judge

Mose is Dead" by Joseph Wtdte, directed by Esther Terry of the Black

Studies faculty.

It is all in the hands.

Q J on the guitar

TONIGHT
9:30 P.M. - 12 P.M.

Qttp English Pub
East Pleasant St.

A.S.A.C SDS
A pre-organiz oti onol meeting of the

Armenian Social Action Club will be

held en Sunday Dec. 7 at 8 30 p.m. in

the Rymouth R>om, S.U. All 5-college

area students invited.

MEDIA SPECIALISTS PROGRAM
Juniors entering the second semes-

ter and wishing information regarding
the Medio Specialists Program for the

Deaf contact Joseph Panko, 06 Thomp-
son Hall, 545-2457. The program pro-

vides stipend support.

HUMANIST PARTY
Meeting to work on party elections -

begin organizing for 1970 congression-
al elections. Curious humanists wel-
come. Fri., Dec. 5 at 3:30 p.m. in the

Worcester Room, S.U.

BIAFRARELIEF
Important meeting for all members

will be held in 1023 Lincoln AP T *-,
Sun., Dec. 7 at 7 00 p.m. Shell-BP
information has also orrived. New
members are welcome.

SOCIOLOGY 10 1

For sections 18 and 19 meeting
with Miss Rogers on Wednesdays at

12 20 and | 25, the research papers
will be due on Dec. 17, not on Dec.
10.

CHINESE CLUB
Ch.no Night, Dec. 19 from 7 00 to

11 00 at S.U. Ballroom. Various en-
tertainments. Open to public for
reservations call K. T Ung, 253-9237
before Dec. 7.

SKI CLUB
There w.ll be a Ski Club Meeting

on Mon. at 800 p.m. in Thompson
104. Signup for trips, raffle tickets,

movies.

PROSPECTIVE SUMMER SCHOOL
STUDENTS

A limited program during June and

early July will be offered depending

upon student need. If you wish a cer-

tain course to be offered drop off a

ballot at the Student Senate Office,

Roam 401, S.U.

MUSIC LOVERS
Concert by the University of Moss.

Symphony Bond Sunday, Dec. 7 at

3 00 m Bowker Auditorium. Works by

Hovhanass, Rogers, Giannmi, Kol-

mn.kov. No admission char ge.

WFCR Program
This Sunday from 9-10:30 p.m.,

WFCR's CALL-IN program will

feature "Diil-A-Draft-Couuse-

lor *' In the studio with co- hosts

Art Cohen and Mirk Mills will

be draft experts Richard Prunty

and Michael Harris.

The show will open with a dis-

cussion of the lottery and other

aspects of the Selective Service

System. During the final hour

of the program, listeners may

call in at 545-0100 to speak with

the experts about draft problems

D. questions. The Five College

Ratio is at 88.5 on Hie FM hal.

Bi-weekly open meeting to dis-

cuss gools, methods, philosophy. All

invited, Tues. Dec, 9 at 7:00 p;m in

Machmer W-26.

VPC DRAFT COUNSELLING
The Valley Peace Center (Cook

Place) has extended its draft coun-
selling activities to include Saturday
mornings between the hours of 9:00
and 12:00.

Notices
LOST

Camel hoir winter coot in Hamoen
Commons Monday evening. Call Mark,

6-5135.
Emergency: loston Nov. 19 between

Emerson and Morrill. Gold I.D. brace-

let wi th tossel and names Janet and

Paul. Call 6-7238 anytime.

A pair of girl's prescription sun-
glasses, brown framed. Lost in South-
west, badly needed. Judy or Chris,
546-8282.

Mistakenly taken from 315 Thor-

eau, $27.00. Please return no ques-
tions asked. Call 6-7462.

FOUND
One girl's watch in Bar fie tt, on

Sun., Nov. 3a Call 546-8266.
One white handled pen knife near

campus pond: one dark blue woolen
glove, owners may claim at campus
Police station.

Pair of wire-rimmed glasses left

by student in my car on way to Pal-

mer Wed., Nov. 26. Pick up at S.U.
Lobby counter.

Green and yellow scarf at Gins-
berg reading in the Cage, Call Ev-
elyn, 5-2308, 216 Johnson. Please
leave message if not in.

ENGAGEMENTS
Marjorie Sylvester, '70, Amherst, to

James Bramer, Delta Upsilon, Wit-

chita State University.

NOW OPEN IN TIME
FOR XM AS

Complete line of

Costume Jewelry, Ropes

Belts & Leather Goods.

MOD SHOP
At House of Lords

65 University Drive

U Am»t> S*. AmhrrM, MM*

DROP

IN

AFTER

THE

SHOW

OPEN TIL 2 A.M.

The lampyridae beetle family.

Delight of small boys. Biological

light bulb. And prime source of

raw material for another Du Pont

innovation.

Luciferase, an enzymatic protein

with intriguing properties, obtain-

able only from fireflies. Luciferin,

an organic molecule also found in

fireflies, but synthesizable. Adeno-

sine triphosphate (ATP), a common
energy-yielding substance found in

all living cells.

Those are the three main ingre-

dients in lampyridae's love light.

And because ATP is common to all

living cells, university researchers

discovered they could produce an

artificial glow by mixing luciferin

and luciferase wherever life is

present.

Noting that phenomenon, Du Pont

scientists and engineers went on

to develop it into a practical ana-

lytical system. Correlating the in-

tensity of the artificial "glow" with

the amount of ATP present in

bacteria, they designed a means of

measuring the reaction.

The result is the luminescence

biometer—the first really basic im-

provement in bacteria-counting

methods since the time of Louis

Pasteur. Rather than waiting days

for a culture to demonstrate growth

density, a doctor or technician can

now get a digital readout of bacteria

concentration in a matter of minutes.

Other potentially lifesaving uses

for the biometer are being sug-

gested every day—such as diagnos-

ing metabolic rates, enzyme de-

ficiencies and nerve damage.

Innovation—applying the Known

to discover the unknown, inventing

new materials and putting them to

work, using research and engineer-

ing to create the ideas and products

of the future—this is the venture

Du Pont people are engaged in.

You can become one of them,

and advance professionally in your

chosen field. See your Du Pont

Recruiter. Or send us the coupon.

Du Pont Company
Room 7890, Wilmington, DE 19898

I'd like your latest information on opportunities at

Du Pont for graduates with degrees in
,

Name.

University.

Degree .Graduation Date.

Address.

City .State. -21p_

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F)

•M ,|MI«K

Ventures for better living.
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Girls Gym Team Open Season Sat

Home vs. Montclair, W. Hartford

With Montclair YMCA and West Hartford Gym Club as opponents,

the UMass girls gymnastics team opens their competitive season

this coming Saturday. The meet will be held at 7:00 p.m. in Boyden

AU
S?ass ^irTs^whTcame in second in the Eastern League and fourth

in the country 'last year, are looking forward to another exciting sea-

son. Despite the loss of last year's stars, Margie Sims and Susan

Clancy, the team is coming along strong and hopes to place even

higher this year.

The Distinguished Visitors Program

presents

PHILIP H. COOMBS
Economist and International Educator

formerly with UNESCO and the Ford

Foundation

Topic:

"Education in Trouble 1 A World Outlook"

Address:

Monday, December 8-8 P.M.

Student Union Ballroom

This is Laurel Milch

Member of the Girl's Gymnastic Team

FOR 25c YOU COULD BUY A:

$400 KLH STEREO
or

VOLKL SKIS and BOOTS

or

DINNER FOR 2 AT THE LORD JEFFREY INN

or

2 PASSES TO THE LOEW CINEMA

and

several gift certificates

TICKETS ON SALE AT CHRISTMAS STORE
across from Ticket Office

Sponsored by Campus Chest

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Moss.

253-2548

Hot Roast Beef

Sandwiches

Hot Dogs

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

open daily 11 am-2 am

Grapplers
Host URI

Hosting Rhode Island, the UMass
wrestling team will open its 1969-

70 reason tonight at home. The

meet will start at 7:30 in Boyden

Auxiliary gym preceded by a fresh-

men meet at 6.00.

There will be a few changes in

the starting lineup for the varsi-

ty due to injuries and upsets in

the final eliminations. Nick Di

Domenico topped Dave Reynolds

in the final elimination at 118

lbs. and won the starting nod a-

gainst URI.

Aa injury to Steve Bercovitch,

the lone remaining wrestler at

150 lbs., has caused Coach Homer
Barr to do some reshuffling in

a few weight classes. Clay Jes-

ter will be moved from 142 to 150

and Sheldon Goldberg has been

moved up to 142. Junior Phil

Davis will wrestle in the 134 lb.

class, vacated by Goldberg. Other

starters for the Rsdmen will be

Rick Tyma, 126; Jim Godkin, 158;

Kent Mignocci, 167; Tom An-

drewes, 177; Tim Perkins, 191;

and George Zguris, unlimited.

Varsity sweaters axe in for

football, soccer and cross-

country and can be picked up

at the athletic equipment issue

window.

FOR SALE
S5t5 t'uri,n» Hrrtrir lu"« rl1

mmi iiuil. I II". U»t I" "ur >

«1US; mod- 1 1 -t». li»t prtec fl*5, our*

• 1JI iho.M -'HI Irlrctru nturn) li»»

urtc-r INS, ours $131; < »U Km.
fmilr, ,

.'53-.<l»3.

Miranda OT 35 mm. « »m»ra, I

,r», «,UI. km hood, flltere 13Situn

1 i s "•llEof lrne, waist 1***1 flndrr,

*!*«. Mill •"•II mtm». •*i*rM<rl>.

I .11 ft-MM.
SulL-Hiurrn l<u«, HO, factory re-

built rurine. mi-llenl runntni condi-

tion, mod tir»». good tran*port»tlor>.

»(-.., or b.-M uffrr. icM-ISSt ***!
.. a.m. MuM »f». UU ->

M trtin t.ultttr modrl (tool*. n»»
riKid'- In l'»17, with iimtoni <»»e. 1

MM HUM *TiS for both. Call

ii-;.M7. tfl2-B

<;: IK i vuoo on restoration In

I .- »t t rnenlhe. Have aU ellp*.

3M BNMI with l»/D. EnKUie porm.
c la«-.ii Null *. Mu*t »rll thla

•reek. !»«•«•( offer. »-*537.
K'-'l- .1-4-5

oiirprisc Hiiineonr with n 19«3 Che-
>» iiimIit the tree. Greet running
ItelHir inn In youra for $'&6. Sunt
-ell bl < liri-tinait. (all Jim B-7H37.

tfl.-IH

>l»l ri|iii|inirnt, new last Jeer,

Kuiehle Inn kle boots, tilie 13, $»,
-ire III $35. Northland skis plus step-

in bindings $10. All in enellent eon-

.liti.m. « nil M«-<tt91. tfli-ft

KIm her Alt President Sklls with
Netndii Toe and Marker Heel S10
e in. $?.V00; Iturkle Hoots made in

Italy, ate i>',i $1.1.00. < ail 54«-ei7i.
tf!2-5

l!Nt3 Dodge V-$ auto, trans., ra-

dio, healer, power steering and
brake-. exeellent ineeh. rondltlon.
%hh--.i>:w, $100. tf!2-5

Itrnnd new tires — two 700/680-13
nn -now. one iMKt -13. mounted on
sinibeiiiii rims. One 750-14 on tt'J

lord rlni. fall .".Hti O.Vi3. tfl-'-H

( \MKK \ — Vashlra l.>n\ 6000
:*. nun., limned new condition, in

. hide- fla-h gun and bulbs. Perfect

for beeinner or buff, (all WW-OJWi.l.

uvi-n

Hiii.-k I'onipiiet l!W3 waton V-ft de-

P-ndnlile tran-portation. good heater
mil tir.-. I"- |...-ltrn< tlon. manual
shift, merload -prlngs and shocks.

or '.e-t offer rail 5IIM538.
tflg-ft

i or 3 Hedroom Apt., furnished If

|io— idle. Needed for second semester.
i >ll Jack S4H-M30 or Barry WH-«

tfi;-»

I'M* Mn-lang. yellow, black vl-

>| top. • -peed, floor shift

• .11 .!.->3-770t after 6:M.
l.'-3tf

-ony TC-3.M Tape Deck, triple

In id, to|.» in It- price range, new
In i.l. I ir old. ab-olutelv perfect

. mill . hc-t offer. Call Jeff etes. ut

'•.;i-7l;m. 1--3-8

IMR VH white with black inte-
rior, low mllraee 92.0M. 10! Piiff-

t.iii \illaae. Call 649-38*4 after 4

p .111. P--3tf

mincer -.-wing machine No. 301,

iMirtalile. fine condition, not Jap-
anese. S5.*i: 1700's pine blanket
.lic-l. SH.V Call MfTMl after «
11 111 tflj-5

1 olor organ-, lights synchronized
to mii-ic, good for a band ar any-
one with stereo. Call Curt Adams
o-757$. tfl2-5

RADIO KQUPMKNT — rwott $*
watt 1M/KM receiver. Bought new
in Aug. for $304., 2 yr. factory
L-iiarantee — will sell for $250. Call

Jeff .-.irMHiW « evening- ). tfi;-lf»

-TIMIM, PA SYSTEM. 5 (111-

I M\». IMOMTOK. SKPAHATK RK-
\ KKII OX A 1-1. 4 CHANN'Kl-S. 200

HATTM niNTIMOlS 500 WATTS
I'KIH M'PKR POWKRHI, AND
« I.CAR. 1 >KD I MOS, ST1I.I.

i.l iHivriKD. .vi;>-im-.». tfi.'-n

«5 Triumph Spitfire Mk II, gero

miles on rebuilt engine and new-

front end. Brand new top, e*eellent

tires Including two snow treads on
rear and anti-freeie, new battery.

\ very tight together car ready for

wintrr. Radio and heater. Ver>

cheap. 519-0*64. tflg-17

Four-track stereophonic 3 head
»on» tape recorder with sound-011-

-inind capability. Model TC-«00, 4

>ears old, In excellent condition.

Will sell at best offer. Call 48H-

1 1K3 li:00 pru - 9 pnj U12-12

(iarrard Auto Turntable, Type A

MDC CLASSIFIED
with iniKneti. >lnire cartridge, I

>ears old, in excellent condition. Will
sell at best offer, (all Mt-llCI
I - !l p.m. tf.Ht-1'.'

Picked No. .' — have to sell l»t>

I

M,r.nr> Comet, good tire-, new
I., ittcr> . excellent bod>. slart- flr-l

time every time. I problem — need-
a transmission. Call Paul 6-50M.

in ;-h

Inderwood Portable Typewriter,
excellent condition. »'!0.00 or hc-t

offer, (.ill Sylvia. I :« ( rabtree.

V'302. tm-9
I'HO Valient, t dr. sedan, egcellent

.onditi all :.l!)-07;« evenings.
1M--I

sllvertone portable stereo w/de-
tai liable speakers. Excellent candi-

lioii lle-s than two years old) On-

1% <V». Call IVI-.tMO evenings, tf li-IK

\'M\.\ lord (.alnvie hardtop. ver»

cond condilinn Inside and silt. Ask-
iiil -I-.0. ( all Dave 253-713$. tf12-l<

I!IMI Rambler classic sedan in

good condition. Power steering, auto-

matic transmission. Call Dr. < .

Ward M.V.'HK! da>, tW.V I0«5 night.

tnt-d

|iHil Kalion needs clutch, other-

wise In goml meihaniciil condition,

ha- battery and two new lire-. Will
t.t.pt hc-t offer. Call Al iei.!HiH.

tn i-n

WANTED TO KENT
Orad stadents want to rent 1 bed-

room apt. from Jan. to Sept., rea-

sonable, furu. or not. Call 540-9944.
tflX*9

Vt C. tlelds. Bela l.ugoal and
( bsrles I.sughton. all on the aame
-< rem, the same night. Thla Fri-

day night — see W. ( . tlelda In hie

IHH claaalc "International Kaca-
pade*' and Bela Lugosl and Charles
I aaghton In the 1935 horror flick

Island of Loot Souls." Dig It Dec.
I — Friday night in Mahar audito-
rium Come at 6:30 or 10:00. Pre-
-entrd by tt.Ml A. tfl«-5

\ ou heard what a great time
i our friends had In Bermuda, why
11. ii go and find on for yourself. Far
information call Jim Shane 540-7649.

tflMO
W A.NTKD TO BUT I banjo in good

1 ondition, reasonable price. Call
Klaine «68-3>i»l after 10 p.m. tf!2-5

spKAKKHs STOMA' — must sell

AR \MPI.HTCR. I«$ watts. Just

lion tin. still in unopened shipping

.rate. Retail ««». sell for $160.

Dennis Winn 256-6H57.

Think Snow — Hart metal skis,

poles, Humanic buckle boots, step-

in Cubeo bindings, good and cheap,

(all Yvonne 5(5-2515.

1961 tan sedan. $c Plymouth, 4

door, standard shift, winterlxed,

ready to go $350. Tel. 253-3389.
tflt-M

Prepare for Spring: 1966 ^ olks-

wagen Camper for sale. New tires,

radio. fully equipped for c»rnp-

Ing or living. Enrellent condition.

Call Steve 545-0464 or 389- 40:
}lj-,_1#

Corvette 1966 convertible, nine. JflO

horsepower. 4 speed, fall Dnan,

.MA-tMffl.
tm'*

+Un _ Hart Holiday, orlg. $1M

with full Miller step-in bindings,

orig. $20. Also poles Alberg straps,

fomplete $65 or be... C.11 F.»1

6-W753.
t

—
Must sell 69 Toyota. 4 door^Serv-

iceman going overseas. Call M9-625C

Samsonltr «-"«««'= *"T. "I!n
sixes are available, both men^s and

_wj,uieji'a_- Ott^JM nrrcent off. £«U
vi»'" ?— ^y. %x>hster. $-TI4$ eves.
Mar-hall. 500 Vvensier, t

jflt-l*

Three seniors need two bedrm.

apt. close to campus. Want to occu-

py as aoon aa poasible. Call Ellle

6-1473 ar Cheryl 6-9K79. 6-71M.
tf!2-8

ROOMMATE WANTED
Working girl wants roommate to

share apt. In Puffton Village Jan. 1.

Call Linda (Bo. 417) 54*-e*7» $

a.m. • S p.m. (Baa U») 540-e74S al-

ter S p.m. ar T79-MM1 weehenda.
tfU-o

Male grad stadents seeks serious

grad student or prof, to share 2 br.

Cliffside Apt. 665-3558.

ATTENTION
»\CIIING OPPORTCNTTY Fashion
merchandising, art, marketing M
.il- . .1,. ( and design fashions
-er.e on \OlMl AMEKICA's N\
riONAI. K»n|||oS COCNCII.. Be-
. n.nal coordinator, Jeanne Nock, in-
ter* irw Ing Tuesday, December 9,

W Mtniorr 169 from 9 to 4. Stop
in or call for appointment 5-22'Jt.

tfl2-9

SERVICES

Male to share apartment. Own
Bedroom. Available sprint aemeater.

Transportation to campua necessary.

Call 564-2147 evenlnKa. tfl«-10

Girlfriend to shqra affection ord
weekend meal*. Prefer Senior or

Grad. student living on campui.
Must be uninhibited and unattached.
Coll Jeff S46- 7662.

fOtKIHT
One furnlahed ream for rent, 3

miles from CM. $45.$* a month.
Kitchen priv. If desired. Available

Dec. 20. Call 549-3764. tf!38

MIJCEIXANEOUS
Let Bermuda find you for Spring

vacation. From $170 (room, 8 days,

plane fare, some meals, cruise). De-
posits accepted now. Call Mowie
Mtt-aatw m «bv»m»

Paaep srt, >eb appneatlon, and) p4a-~
tel permit photos. M hear aia l ire.

leM'i Photo, Bt. 11*, Bonth Abs-
herat 253-314$. Kodak, Nikon. He-
neyvreU — everything photographic.

tfU-U
RfWBABCB KVAXUATION 8BRV-
ICRr) — Design consoltlng. statisti-

• il analysis, computer processing
and report writing. Rapid profes-
sionnal service. Beasonable rates.
;'5:t-25*4. tm-19
TYPING Manuscripts, Term Pa-

nrrs. Done on IBM Exec., doable
-paced pace 60c. Tables, editing
«3.00/hr. Campos pick op and deli-

very. Call 665-2207. tfl2-9

Motel We ran a personalised dat-
111- service that ran help you to-

w arils a meaningful relationship.
We match you from a list of over
a hundred names, and yon pay us a
nominal fee only If satisfied. You
• an't lose Call as between 10 and
II p.m. Call 253-2215. If no answer.
call 253-7126 tflZ-9

Farrelly, McGarry

Chosen Grid Capt.

Nick McGarry and John Far-

relly have been elected co-cap-

tains of the 1970 UMass varsity

football team.
McGarry, a 6'5-230 lb. end, has

led the Redmen in .>ass receiving

for two years. This fall he grab-

bed 21 passes for 302 yards and

5 touchdowns and tied the Yankee

Conference record of four touch-

downs in a season. He has 43

receptions and nine touchdowns in

two varsity seasons and has play-

ed both tight and split end.

Farrelly has seen considerable

action at linebacker for two years.

He is 6'1 205 lbs. and is a gra-

duate of Mt. St. Michael's. Far-

relly's fine performances were

instrumental in the much-impro-

ved defense this fall.

Head Coach Vic Fusia praised

both players as having good lea-

dership ability with a great de-

sire and teim spirit.

Massachusetts ended the season

with a 6-3 record and the Yankee

Conference championship.

Frosh

Gayeska Plays in AAU
AKRON, Ohio - Former UMass star Pete Gayeska a 6-lOcenter

is playing basketball this season for the Akron Goodyears, of the

National AAU Basketball League (NABL).

GayeskT who averaged 15.8 points per game in his senior season

at UMass was the 10th leading field goal percentage shooter in NCAA

major coUeges and universities last season, hitting on 57 per cent

°f
Co-^in of the Redmen's 17-7 squad last year, Gayeska was named

first team center in the Yankee Conference and was second team All-

New EnK Lsing out to Ail-American Terry Driscoll of Boston

CoUew Gayeska also was named honorable mention Converse Ail-

American by the 1969 Converse Basketball Yearbook.
,,Macc .

The 22-year-old native of Somerville, Mass was voted UMass

most valuable player last season by his teammates, as well as being

naw^v^^^^ "*2 varsig;

seasons, Gayelka maintained close to a 3.0 average in the classroom

and caned a bachelor of science degree in economics.

Gaveska who weighs in at a hefty 225 pounds, is being looked to

as a retfaJmenr tor AAU All-American center Uoyd Sharrar, who

has retired as an active player.

By DAN KAMAL
Staff Reporter

The UMass freshman hockey

team will make its season's de-

but at New Haven, Conn., Satur-

day afternoon against the Yale

j V 's. According to Coach Wil-

liam Richards, the frosh sextet

may open without the services

of co-captain goalie John Erick-

son who has played exceptionally

weU in practice. He suffered a

recurrence of an old cartilage

injury in practice and will be

replaced in the nets by John Ki-

ah. .

The first line will be centered

by co-captain Don Riley with Lon-

nie Avery and Joe Roache at the

wings. At the points when the

first line is on the ice will be

Bob Shilalie and Dave Branch.

The second line, which Richards

feels may be his highest scoring

line will find center Pat Keenaa

flanked by Paul Whitney and Bob

Open at Yale
Shea at the wings. Defensemen

Don Lowe and Rick Anderson wiU

see action with the second line.

Center Dave Kelly, Wings Frank

Galilean and Winchester Woolard.

and Defenseman Bruce Kay will

form tne third line.

These lineups, however, are only

tentative, and Richards will alter-

nate freely in an attempt to get

the besi combination.

As far as the outlook for the

season, Richards is cautiously op-

timistic. He feels Erickson will

show up well in the goal and also

expects his team to do its share

of scoring. He is particularly

high on the scoring ability of

centers Keenan and Riley and wings

Avery and Whitney and the defen-

sive work of Branch, Anderson, and

Lowe.
The team has played creditably

in scrimmages against the var-

sity, but the first-year coach is

worried about a lack of depth and

the occasional weakness of his

team in the areas of back-che-

cking and fore-checking.

The season opener should ans-

wer a lot of questions about this

year's Little Redmen sextet.

READ NEWS

BRIEF

PAGE 2 PETER GAYESKA

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

TAXI
Campus to town and return

Saturdays Dec. 6 & 13

10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

For taxi service, i«i*t pnone 253-3442

Pick-up location*:

Orchard Hill Parking Lot

— Arnold House

Bus stop in front of Morrill

West side of Hampden Commons

SPONSORED BY AMHERST CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

ACROSS

1 Land measure
SCease
9 Small rug
12-Chicken house

13Fee
14 Devoured

15 All

17 Note of scale

18 Electrified

particle

19 Fur bearing

mammal
21 Lure

23-Puts into position

27 Note of scale

28 Posts

29 Period of time

31 Physician
(colloq )

34 Part of "to be"

35 Vast age

37-StiU

39 Sun god

40 Encountered

42-Penpoint

44 Paramour

46 Pr.nler's

measure

48 Informer

50 Citrus fruit

53 Sound a horn

54 High mountain

55 Spanish article

57Candie»

61 Cravat

62 Existed

64 Unusual

65 Organ of

hearing

66 Oceans

67 Mn

DOWN

1 High card

2 Study

3 Decay

4 Elegant letter

5 Pilfer

6 Preposition

7 Ancient

8 Parcel of land

9Crippled

10 Above and
touching

11 -Temporary

shelter

16 Cause

20 Post graduate

degree (abbr

)

22 Teutonic deity

23 Mohammedan
priest

24 Title

25 Spanish for

"ye*"

26 Declare

30Cok>r

32 City in Russia

33 Solicitude

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

* nrann non
a rcirara oboe

BOaCSSQ BUR rataor &un fiCja
Gmau ood nrjfstt

rarjH ano geiq n
ED HEifatlEiQH QQ
UUB anra rana

GBQ OSS QQD
he n0a [D^iaona
rancu anna bhb
Oara BEDE HBO

36 Insect egg
38 Wavers
41 Frame of mind

43 Wager

45 A state (abbr.)

47 A state (abbr.)

49 Is defeated

SOTardy

51 Lamb's pen
name

52 Tidings

56 Confederate
general

58 Dine
59 Prefix: three

60 Weight of India

63 Sun god

1 2 3 4 Kg 5 6 7 m
—

—

9— 10

112
:;:•

13 HI «<

M 16 .-.-. 17 > 1»

i
23
m 19 20 "v 21

>'<
72

n

24 25 76 , . 27 —
28

r.V. 29 30 -./. 31

* *-

32 33

34
r v * i

'''.• ^ 36 gg 37 38 %: 39

40 ill :::•: 43
:::

43 w*
45

'.'.', '.'.'.
46 47 m 48 49

50 51 52 <:': -\-

54 B88
''.

55 56 y:-: 57

..-.

58 59 60

61 VpJ
m m

62 63 64

65 y?.t>» w 7

bit* >v I nited Fratur* Syndicate. Inc. c

-

J Theatres Under 1 Roof

: Compus A
,f fOK MCI* V

fvleirt to Zoyrt's 256-6411

CINEAAA3 - NOW PLAYING

medium cool

is dynamite!
tr<fw ek» U vmmt*r* v h f«.

a^ofitnooence... JobertfofSter

MotKe verrabbom
rjpfTCMHMH peterbonerz

Shown nightly ot 7 8. 9

CINEMA 2 . HELD OVER-

ie Truth and Soul Movie

"PUTNEY
i SWOPE"®

Shown nightly ot 7 30 & 9 15

CINEMA I THIRD MONTH'

jasymoen
\ "THE IMPACT IS DEVASTATING! A

FILM THAT SHOULD BE SEEN!"
-:

TER FONDA
Nightly (it

•w .. wV4. *•
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Hoopsters Gofor Number 2 vs.Vermont
UM Begins Conf. Title

Defense at Cage Sat.
By JOHN SULLIVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

UMass enters the basketball wars for the second time

when it entertains Vermont Saturday night at 7:30 at the

Cage. The Catamounts, led by seniors Frank Martiniuk and
Ray Greenmen, will be the Redmen's first Yankee Conference
opponent in their quest to regain that league's title.

At 5:30, the UMass Frosh will last winter, Martiniuk will proba-
play Springfield Tech.

The Redmen will be looking to

up their record to 2-0, having

opened their season with a 90-85

conquest of Providence. Like-

wise, Vermont initiated their sea-
son with a victory, 70-54 over
Maine. It had a home tilt with

Dartmouth last night and will be

hoping to be 2-0 when it faces

UMass.
Martiniuk, 6'1 was the leading

scorer in the Catamount win over
Maine with 17 points. A sharp-
shooter who established single

game and season scoring records

bly be starting at one guard slot.

His average as a junior was 19.2

as he compiled 479 points for the

UVM record. Within his range

this year will be the Catamount
all-time scoring mark.

At the other guard post will

be Greenman, a six-footer who
tallied 13 points against the Black

Bears. Although a senior, he will

surrender a lot of playing time to

sophomore Ray Ortiz 5*10 who had

a 20.8 scoring average as a frosh

and came up with six points against

Maine.
The Catamounts are deep in re-

0oU*f|ta*i

IS*
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serve backcourtmen with junior*

torn Clay, 6'2, and Bob Zeiff,

6'1, both experienced enough to

come off the bench and do an

adequate job.

Vermont has three players who

are good forwards, Ray Bueb, Bob

Hutton and Mark Miller. Bueb

was the third best Catamount po-

int-maker against Maine with ten.

Huttcn, a veteran senior, was the

leading rebounder last year with

DENNIS CHAPMAN DICK SAMUELSON
REDMEN DEPEND ON STEADY SENIORS

Gymnasts Open on Road at Syracuse
Syracuse University, the UMass varsity gymnastics team will open its season

The Redmen will enter the meet as fa vn rites over Orangeman squad that should
With a meet at

tomorrow at 2 p.m.

show definite improvement since last season

Last year Syracuse compiled a

1-6 record and finished near the

bottom of the Eastern League.

UMass outclassed Syracuse last

season with a one sided 153-92

Redman victory.

This year Coach Erik Kjeldsen

predicts a closer meet since Sy-

racuse has a number of fine re-

turning lettermen and the UMass
squad has been hampered by in-

juries to some of its key members.
Saturday, the Redmen will be

without the services of Dave Ge-
nest and John Calabria, who sus-

taine 1 injuries during the past

week. Also, Scott Stover and Tony
Vacca will see only limited action

because of injuries.

In the all-around event, Norm
Vaxler and Joe Reed will repre-

sent UMass. Reed, who finished

6th in the all-around event at the

Eastern Intercollegiate Gymnastic
League Championships last year,

could give UM?.5s an excellent

chance of scoring high in this

event.

In each event, there are five

positions open to each team in

a gymnastic meet - the all-around

men occupying two. The remaining

three positions in each event will

be filled by the following specia-

lists.

In floor exercise, Joe Godwin,

Bill McCauley, and co-captain

Mike Kasavana will probably re-

present UMass. Floor exercise

could be one of the strong events

for the Redmen since it was not

affected by injuries.

On side horse, Frank Dean ap-

pears to be the only gymnast as-

sured of a starting position. Fil-

ling the remaining two positions

will be either Rick Riley, Len Au-

brey, or Ed Jones.

Coach Kjeldsen will have a choi-

ce between Dick Searle, Ed My-
slicki, Ed Jones, and Len Aubrey

to fill the three positions in the

still rings event.

In the long horse vault, the Red-

men will have Bob Henry and co-

captain Steve Carv as definite

starters. The condition of Sto-

ver and Vacca will determine who

wiU fill the thirl spot in this e-

vent.

The horizontal bar event re-

mains wide open at present with

Myslicki, Vacca, Stover, vii D^'i*

S:i
T Voury compel; ig for the star-

ting positions.

On parallel birs, the Redmen

will lack some of their potential

trtagtj ^je to tha :ijuries of

Genest and Vacca. However, the

slack should be adequately taken

up by Cary, Henry, and Salisbury.

Coach Kjeldsen expressed opti-

mism for Saturday's meet by indi-

cating an overall increase in the

quality of performance duri.ig the

past weeks. In a practice meet

held during this past week, the

Redmen scored just under 150

points, about three less than their

effort against Syracuse last year.

According to Ciach Kjeldsen,

"Our goal against Syracuse will be

to score over 150 points."

a 9.4 average, adding to this mark
a 12.4scoring average as he made
55.5% of his field shots.

Miller is a second soph nota-

ble who, in '68-69, led all New
England frosh with 19.1 rebounds

a game. Fourth on the forward

list is 6'6 soph Tom Schull.

At center for Vermont is se-

nior Aldo Salati, 6'7, not the gr-

eatest, but his experience is an

asset. Backing him up will be

6'9 sophomore John Diebert.

Redman coach Jack Leaman is

wary of the Catamounts. In the

first place, he expects UMass to

have a letdown after the big win

over the Friars. Secondly, he

points out that, over the past few

seasons, UVM has been a pain in

UMass' neck.
Then, early last season, when

UMass took undisputed possession
of the Conference championship,
the Redmen downed the Catamounts
68-50, only to have Vermont come
back later in the year and give

Leaman some anxious moments
before losing by five, 63-58.

Leaman reiterates, "Vermont
has always given us fits. Most
of our wins have been heartstop-
pers."
When game time arrives and the

opening tap is a few seconds from
reality, Leaman will send his star-
ters, captain Ray Ellerbrook and
John Bettancourt at guards, Den-
nis Chapman and Julius Erving at

forwards and Ken M. thias at cen-
ter on to the floor. Whether a
Catamount jinx will hold against
this starting five and its fine

bench will be answered Saturday
at the Cage.

Spiro Roots for Rams
Veep Biased in His

Football Coverage
LOS ANGELA (AP) - Vice President Spiro T. Agnew and other

political dignataries are scheduled to view the National Football

League game Sunday between the Minnesota Vikings and the Los

Angeles Rams.
A Ram spokesman disclosed Thursday that the vice president,

U.S. Sen. George Murphy - R-Calif. and Gov. Ronald Reagan of Ca-

lifornia will have seats on the Rams' side of Memorial Coliseum.

Former Vice President Huber* H. Humphrey is also slated to at-

tend and you can guess from which side of the field the former sena-

tor from Minnesota will watch the game.

New Icemen Open Home Season Tonight

UMass hockey gets into the

swing of things this week end

with two key games versus Col-

by, tonight, Orr Rink at 7:30 p.m.,

and tomorrow night at Vermont.

These back to back contests should

provide some indication as to just

what the 'New Era* Redmen are

capable of doing.

Tonight's Colby match-up is one

that UMass coach Jack Canniff

has been pointing to for quite a

while. The White Mules, with

10 lettermen coming off a 13-8

season, figure to be tough.

"It's definitely a key game,"
said Canniff, "we haven't beat-

en them since 1956." The Red-

men, who were defeated by Col-

by, 2-1, last year, hold a 2-8

record in the series.

Colby scrimmaged LoweU Tech

who UMass had previously defea-

ted 9-3 Saturday, and emerged
with an 11-0 white-wash undei

game conditions.

A team with good all-arounc

skating ability, the White Mules

have a solid defense with good

size and excellent goal tending.

By STEVE SHAMBAN
Staff Reporter

Three of the defensemen are se-

niors who average 6*1, 188, and
the goalie, Dan Timmons, was
named to the Division II All Star

squad last season.

Colby's style of play is similar

to the Toronto Maple Leafs of

the Imlach era. They like to for-

ce the puck into the offensive

zone, keep the pressure on, and
take advantage of the break.

According to Canniff, the White
Mules figure to be tough in brin-

ging the puck up ice. How
well the young Redmen can handle

Colby's combination of size and

speed, behind the blue line in

particular, could weU determine

the outcome of the game.
Vermont thus far has a 1-1 re-

cord, losing to Northeastern, 5-3,

and defeating Norwich 6-4. "They
should have won the first game,"
said Canniff, "and in beating Nor-

wich, they topped a team which al-

most upset Dartmouth, a formi-

dable Division I opponent." Nor-

wich had a goal lead on the Big

Green with 55 seconds left, only

to have the game tied and then

lost in overtime.
So, UVM is no slouch either

if comparative scores mean any-

thing. The Catamounts, with 19

lettermen and several promising

sophs, figure they have a good

shot at the Division H crown.

Heading the list of returnees

are All East defensemen George
Kreiner and forward George Mi-
narsky who set a UVM scoring

mark last year with 24 goals.

In addition, goalie Dave Reece,

who holds every UVM season re-

cord is also back.

With Kreiner, Reece, Steve Lane
and two promising sophs, Ted
Yeates and Bill Dunnington, the

defense, a weakness last year,

figures to be vastly improved.
Coach Jim Cross hopes to un-

cover some more high scoring

forwards to go along with Jeff

McLaughin, Bob Krebs and Mi-
liarsky. He may have found one
in sopli George Snelgrove who
ast year topped Minarsky's frosh

scoring record.

This game is a match- up bet-

ween two up and coming hockey
squads. UVM's ice program is

in it's fifth year while UMass
has it's best looking squad in

quite a while. The Catamounts
coming off a 13-12 record last

year, just may have too much of

a head start for UMass and its

14 sophomores.
ICE CHIPS - Wednesday, the var-

sity scrimmaged the frosh with

the varsity emerging as 6-2 vic-

tors.*. John Hartnett and Bob
Whelden are expected to return

to action tonight....Hartnett was
out with a bad back, Whelden
out with a bad knee.. ..Both will

play on the first line with Jack
Edwards....This wiU shift Char-
lie Donovan on to Dennis Gra-
bowski's line with Mike Wal-
dron replacing Bill McMann who
has shifted back to defense....

Dan Reidy becomes the swing man
up front.... Three captains have

been named, all are seniors: Mc
Mann, John Hartnett and Doug
Powling...

BILL McMANN DOUG POWLING JOHN HARTNETT

Named 1969-70 UMass Hockey Tri-Captains

(Up Ma**attiUBttt*
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CONCERT REVIEW

Rock-Blues Were Great
By METAWAMPE
Staff Great One

Ian Anderson

CONCERT REVIEW

MDC Photo by

Steve Schmidt

James Brown And Company

For those who went, Friday

night's concert with James Brown

was a wild and exciting experi-

ence. The action began with the,.

James Brown Orchestra, a precise

and accomplished group of music-

ians working together with as much

enthusalsm as talent. The featured

instrumentalist throughout the act

was a tenor sax player, Macev O.

Parker, who lacked none of the

gutsy rawness of a soul sax man

but who shaped his work with the

sensitive creativity of a true ar-

tist This part of the show was

capped off by a brief preview of

James Brown himself who sang

"If I Ruled the World" and show-

ed his virtuosity by handling the

organ on a few numbers.

Next to perform was Marva

Whitney who lived up the M.C.'s

introduction as "dazzling, devas-

tating, and dynamic." She opened

with a weU-known Otis Redding

composition, "Respect," and did

more than justice to It. Marva

Whitney, the same singer who

accompanied James Brown to

Newport this past summer and to-

By ROBERT LYNCH
Fine Arts Staff

tailed the audience with her vocal

control and range, was at her best

and well received, considering the

poor turnout.

The James Brown Revue is fa-

mous for presenting something

of every aspect of entertainment,

music, song, dance, and comedy,

and Saturday was no exception. The
M.C. again Macey O. Parker, in-

troduced as comedian "a bright,

young, handsome, talented, cute,

and unmarried performer," none

other than Macey O. Parker. This

performer seems to fit right into

the James Brown tradition of in-

cluding everything In his act, but

as a comedian, he was only ad-

equate. It is highly possible, though

that with a little Dolish and «.
posure as a front-man, combined

with his many other talents, he

wiU soon be sought after as a

featured performer in his own

show.

Finally, with the M.C. barking

out the traditional introduction of

"Mr. Please, Please, Please,

HIMSELF!", James Brown ap-

peared. Amazing, fantastic,

heavv - whatever you want to call

him - James Brown is "the hard-

est working man in show -busi-

ness," and one of the best per-

formers alive today. Agility and

precision can only describe his

movements and dancing; the man
can turn a simple microphone Into

a Juggling act. As a singer,

James Brown ranged in presen-

tation from mournful and moving

ballad renditions such as "Try
Me" to the raw soul of songs

like "Papa's Got a Brand-new

Bag," "Kansas City," "Cold

Sweat," and "I'm Black and

Proud." As a performer, James
Brown is unique in that be is con-

siderate of the audience ( the show

began right on time and it was as

full and as long as anyone could

have desired). He pointed out

at the beginning of his act that

he realized and appreciated that it

was the audience who had elevated

him from a rough beginning in

hometown Macon, Ga. (Georgia

is a rough beginning for anyone)

with the Famous Flames, to where
be is now.

Even if the groups, Saturday

night in the Student Union Ball-

room, and yesterday at the Cage,

had just sat around doing nothing,

the Sophomore weekend concerts

would have been great. To ac-

tually have not one but two rock-

blues concerts on campus in one

weekend was an unusual pleasure

for this old injun.

Of course, the groups did mo<e

than sit around. And 95% of the

two concerts was the best on

campus, in many a moon.

Saturday night, the super sophs

hired the Woodrose Ballroom to

transport their establishment out

in Deerfield, to the Ballroom. And

Woodrose showed the large crowds

that they have a lot to offer If you

can find a ride.

The Paul Pina Blues Barid, led by

a blind singer and lead guitarist

of the same name led off the

fast paced set. Pino, who is re-

portedly near an agreement with a

major record company and is worth

it displayed the hard blues of

"So Many Roads", which was an

encore number, the rock ability to

do justice to an old Rolling Stones

song, "Everybody Needs Some-

body", and the sensitivity of his

own composition, "Isolation"

which he said symbolized his own
life.

Country Funk, was next and they

are heavy, for want of a better

word. They have excellent stage

presence, an excellent sound, and

fine individual talents. The high-

light of their set was the Beatles'

"Things We Said Today".

Finally there was Wild Thing.

They were truly putrid. Their

hair was nice, and I suppose they

have some talent (if a 15 minute

In A Gadda Da Vida is talent).

But It was the low point of an

otherwise great evening. The only

compliment heard for the Wild

Things was that they brought you

down quicker than any group In

memory. That's saying a lot.

Woodrose brought its light show

to the union, and it was its usually

good self. The idea of hiring

Woodrose was excellent and may-

be It will spur people to support

the Woodrose people, who are the

only conveyors of good rock in

the area.
* * *

And then there was Sunday at

psychedelic Curry Hicks Cage.

It was one of those concerts, that

after each performance, you

wonder how it can be followed,

only to be rocked even better next.

There were difficulties, poor sound

at times, long delays that stretched

the concert to over five hours,

and the concert-in-the round for-

mat that deprived a great number
of people view of the stage.

But despite all this, it was the

best concert in the Cage for a long

while.
Spooky Tooth, was first, and af-

ter initial sound difficulties did a

good set. A highlight was a long

jam, early in the program while

the faulty microphones were being

repaired. They did their most
known number "Evil Woman" to

perfection, with organist Mike
Harrison and Gerry Wright guitar,

exchanging vocals. They ended
with "Tobacco Road", and did it

well.

Then Winter. It's tough to re-

view something you thought was the

best thing you ever saw. Johnny

Winter would be unbelievable a-

lone. But there Is also drummer
Uncle John Turner, who put in I

lengthy solo, bass Thomas Shan-

non, and the amazing younger bro-

ther of Winter, Edgar who is star

in his own right. Edgar played

organ, saxaphone, drums, and sang
and did all equally as dynamically

good. Johnny Winter, who was
approachable and friendly, enjoyed

urn self, as much as he was en-

joyed. His post-concert comment
"That was really a wonderful th-

ing." He was just that.

Jethro Tull, with an insane Ian

Anderson, doing the bulk of the

excitement, fairly attacks the list-

ner. Anderson can be taken as a

Mick Jagger type of gyrator but

Anderson, is an amazingly talent-

ed and entertaining wild man. He
had his sensitive times on his

flute, which he plays with a beauty

shown best in "Beret". He has
much of support in bass guitar

Glen Cornick, who had a great

solo , lead guitar M irtin Lance-
lot Bar re, who took control of the

receptive crowd with his lengthy

solo and drummer Clive Bunker,

who also did his own thing for a

remarkable 15 minutes.

Really speechless is the word
for the overall two conerts. It's

about time for rock-blues freaks

on campus. I guess its just thank

you Sophs.

A proposal to stop UMass from
moving its President's office to

Boston next year has been sub-

mitted toGovernor Sargent, and the

Governor Is reported to respond to

the proposal within the next lew

weeks.
At last Thursday's Executive

Council meeting Councilor Raym-
ond J. Fontana Republican from
Longmeadow, obtained unanimous
consent to make a statement which

called upon Sargent to Intercede

with the UMass trustees to re-

consider and rescind their vote

allowing the university president

to have his main office in Boston.

Fontana said the new university

president must be required to re-

main in Amherst.
Sargent reportedly told Fontana

that he would "look Into it."

In a weekend interview with the

DAILY COLLEGIAN. Fontana said

he opposes moving ine new presi-

dent to Boston because the move
"would not be helpful to students

in Amherst" and it could lead to

UMass becoming an "eastern or-

iented school."

"The greater number of students

to be sure are on the western

Mass campus and not in Boston,"

Fontana said. "It Is best to have

the president more accessible to

the largest number of students and

he can certainly be more access-

ible in Amherst."
The Executive Councilor said

that citizens in western Mass. are

very proud of the University and

that "they dont want the school

to become eastern oriented."

"Beacon Hill and the money may
lie in Boston " he said, "but the

students are In Amherst."

By DONALD A. EPSTEIN
Editor in Chief

Fontana said that If the new
president is allowed to establish

his main office in Boston, the en-

tire University system will become
eastern oriented and the Amherst
campus will suffer as a result.

"we lost the medical school

battle when they took the school

out of Amherst, and If we're not

careful Boston will become the

central campus instead of Am-
herst," he said.

Fontana told the COLLEGIAN
that the Governor thanked him for

bringing the matter to nis attent-

ion. He expects some response

from Sargent within the next few

weeks.
However, Fontana said .he will

carry his campaign further and will

continue to inform the public about

the dangers of moving the new
president to Boston.

Opposed

The chairman of the UMass
Board of Trustees, Joseph P. Hea-
ley of Arlington, refused to com-
ment on Fontana's statement. He
told the COLLEGIAN, "I don't

have any comment until I can see

it, and the reasons for It. I

thought that we had come un with a

carefully thought out plan."

Earlier cms semester the Board
of Trustees passed in principle a

proposal which would completely
realign the University administra-

tion. The new plan would have the

new university president, who will

succeed retiring President John
W. Lederle this summer, establish

his office in Boston along with

four vice-presidents. The central

administrative office in Boston
would not be associated with the

UMass Boston campus but would

be located in an office buildine.

ChanceUors would be selected

to head each individual campus.

It Is generally expected that un-

der the new plan. Provost Oswald
Tippo would be chosen to head the

Amherst campus.
The main reasons for the new

administrative structure are that

the university president should not

be Identified with any one branch

of the system, hewould be in a bet-

ter position to insure greater state

support for the entire university

system, and that be would spend

his time working on long range

development of the entire system
Instead of running just one campus
on a day-to-day basis.

Retiring UM President Lederle

is a strong advocate of the pro-

posed new administrative reorgan-

ization plan.
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A Woman Tells What Poverty Is Like
MONDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1969 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

"You ask me what is poverty?

Listen to me. Here I am, dirty,

smelly, and with no "proper" un-

der clothing on and with the stench

of my rotting teeth near you. I will

tell you. Listen to me. Listen

without pity. I cannot use your

pity. Put yourself in my dirty,

wornout, ill-fitting shoes, andhear

me.

"Poverty is getting up every

morning from a dirt illness stained

mattress. The sheets have long

since been used for the baby's

diapers. Poverty is living in a

smell that never leaves. . .This is

a smell of urine, sour milk, spoil-

ing food sometimes joined with the

strong smell of long cooked on-

ions. Onions are cheap. . . .

"Poverty is being tired. I have

always been tired. They told me

at the hospital when the last baby

came, that I have chronic anemia,

caused from a poor diet, a bad

case of worms, and that I needed a

corrective operation.

"Poverty is dirt. You say in

your clean clothes coming from

your clean house, "anybody can be

clean." Let me explain about

housekeeping with no money. For

breakfast I give my children grit

with no oleo, or combread with

no eggs or oleo. This does not

use up many dishes. What dishes

there are, I wash in cold water

and with no soap. Even the cheap-

est soap has to be saved for the

baby's diapers.

"Poverty is staying up all night

on cold nights to watch the fire

knowing one spark on the newspap-

er covering the walls means your

sleeping children die in flames.

"Poverty is looking into a black

future. Your children won't play

with my boys. They will turn to

other boys who steal to get what

they want. I can already see them

behind the bars of their prison

through the bars of my poverty.

Or they will turn to the freedom

of alcohol or drugs, and find them-

selves enslaved. And my daugh-

ter? At best there is for her the

same life as mine. It would be

sensible for me to wish her dead.

.

HILLEL

Hanukkah Party
LATKE'S and SONG

TUES., DEC. 9 ot 8:00 p.m.

BERKSHIRE COMMONS (SW #9)

(our guest, ELI WAGNER will be availble to see students

on opportunities in Israel)

NO CHARGE

"I have come out of my des-

pair to tell you this. Remember

I did not come from another place

or another time. Others like me

are all around you. Look at us

with an angry heart, anger that

*ill help you and help me. Anger

that will let you tell of me The

poor are always silent. CAN yuu

BE SILENT TOO?"

Please help these unfortunate

B?ople. Give to the Christmas
rive for Dorchester County. All

WMUA s

PovertyIn US
Tonight at 9 p.m. WMUA's "Fo-

cus" will continue examining

"Poverty in the United States"--

this week emphasizing the effects

of hunger and malnutrition. Ken
Mosakowski's special guest will be

Renee Yuen, a student at Smith

College who last week attended

President Nixon's three-day White

House Conference on Food, Nu-

trition, and Health in Washington,

D.C. Miss Yuen will comment on

the purpose of the Conference and

the effectiveness of its proposals

to eliminate hunger in America.

In another segment of the pro-

gram, Sam Johnson of the United

Christian Foundation will provide

commentary on the proposed "Fast

for Songmy" which is scheduled to

take place on Thursday. The fast

is being sponsored by chaplains

of the Newman Center, Hillel, and

the United Christian Foundation on

campus.
Tonight's program will also in-

clude a progress report on the

commodity drive for Dorchester

County, S.C., which is continuing

until December 18th, both on cam-
pus and in the town of Amherst.

Interested persons are invited to

tune in on ''Focus" at 91.1 FM.

PHILIP H. COOMBS

TONIGHT!
The Noted Economist and

International Educator

speaking on:

"Education in Trouble' A World Outlook"

TONIGHT 8 P.M.

S.U. BALLROOM

forms of commodities - food, soap

blankets, medical aids are needed.

DON'T REMAIN SILENT. ALL
IS NEEDED.

The Christmas Drive for Dor-

chester County S.C.,is being spon-

sored by the Committee on Pov-

erty, the Freedom Committee, and

the Afro-American Society. Can-

vassers are needed for both town

and campus. For information a-

bout dorm canvassing, call Cathy
McLeavey at 545-2152 or 549-1431.

For town canvassing, call Paul

Spiegel or George Child at 545-

0156 or 545-0195.

Summer Session Sliced
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.cription rate, ore $5.50 per semester, $10.00 per year.

Due to the University budget cut

of last spring and large salary in-

creases, the Dean of Administra-

tion's office has found it necessary

to substantially reduce the sum-

mer program. This policy would

not affect the swing-shift program

but would reduce the normal ses-

sions from the anticioated two six

week programs to one session

running from the 13th of July to the

21st of August.

Since there is a projected need

of some students, especially sen-

iors to take courses so that they

may be able to graduate in their

normal academic year, Dean of

Administration William Venmen
and his Office, in conjunction with

the Student Senate Academic Af-

fairs Committee, are planning to

offer a special session in the last

three weeks of June and the first

two of July. This program hope-

fully will offer up to six courses

designed to meet the needs of

those who desire such a program.

If you anticipate being in this sit-

uation or would for another rea-

son wish to see a course offered

during this five week session it

would be extremely helpful if you

would drop off the necessary in-

formation in the Student Senate

Office on the second floor of the

Student Union either today or Tues-

day.

QuinnMeetsAdministrators
At a meeting last Friday of

College and university presidents,

including UMass President John

Lederle and Atty. Gen Robert H.

Quinn, a decision was made to pro-

mote greater consultation between

police and school administrators in

the event of campus disturbances.

Quinn told newsmen that the Ad-

ministrators and himself " are

concerned here with the rights of

the legitimate protestors as well

as the rights of the non- protest-

ing students and with the interest
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that the community as a whole has

in our great institutions of higher

learning."

Quinn is planning to meet with

other state, private and commun-
ity college presidents to discuss

the handling of protests.

Quinn said that most of the col-

lege administrators seemed to be

in general agreement that mea-
sures such as suspension or ex-

pulsion would be much more ef-

fective than court or police act-

ion.

Also present at Friday's meet-
ing was Francis L. Broderick,

chancellor of UMass of Boston,

and officials of Boston College,

Brandeis, Boston State College,
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, Northeastern, Harvard and
Tufts Universities, Boston Uni -

versity and the state police.

JOHN
iLENNONl

nates war!
Find out why! See

W. C. Fields in

TILLY AND GUS"

cforA

fit/art

h JOfl&

and

"HOW I WON
THE WAR" in color

Fri , Dec. 12
6:45 * 10:00

Mahor Aud.

And be listening

all week to WMUA
to win Free Passes

to this «h™-'

Going to Summer School

at UMass?
There will be a five-week summer session during the

last three weeks of June and the first two of July which will

incorporate a limited number of courses specifically designed

to meet requirements. If you are considering attendance,

please drop off your prospective courses in Room 401 of the

Student Union.
Student Senate Academic Affairs

Movie Review Tufts Ends ROTC
"War Game" Program by '72

By RICHARD C. HANSON

SCENE: Your eyeballs have just

melted. Fifty percent of the skin

on your body is charred. At that

moment, you do not realize that

the majority of the people in your

town, in your state, in your coun-

try, and possibly in your world are

dying. You are dying. The world

has just experienced thermo-nu-
clear war. Mankind has played

the "War Game" to its end.

The BBC produced film WAR
GAMES has pictured life as it

will be afterwards, when the air

raid sirens finally sound for the

purpose they were built.

What happens when man creates

a war without a middle? What
happens to mankind when there is

no time for uni-lateral withdrawal

or nationalistic pride and honor?
How do you have peace talks when
the enemies are radioactive par-

ticles? War becomes a blinding

flash, a shock wave, and death.

Try escalating a war against an

enemy; eating away at the mar-
row in your bones.

Thermo -nuclear war will reduce

life to nothing. You are an ant

in an anthill which has just been

soaked with gasoline and ignited;

by a fellow ant.

The film was obscene. It was

reality placed in public view. Str-

ange this race of ours where re-

alities of our own making must be

called obscenities. War is part of

the world's social structure. It is

economic. It is a "just" cause.

It is romantic. It is real.

I SIT and LOOK out upon all

the sorrows of the world,

And upon all the oppression

and shame. .

.

All the meanness and agony

without end I sitting Look out

upon.

See, hear, and am silent.

"I SIT AND LOOK OUT"
By Walt Whitman

Man has always been able to

look upon the world's obscenities.

They have always been "without

end". Mankind could always "be

silent." There was always room
to play life's games of love and

war, passion, humanity and to-

morrow.
Man has taken the fun out of

life. The entire earth has been

soaked with radioactive gasoline.

Picture yourself an ant. Man has

not lost his childhood compulsion

to play with matches or to fight

wars. If a final burst of flame

does engulf the earth, man will

not "see" or "hear". He will

only be silent.

The film pointed out that if any

man takes the life of another man,

according to our Western moral-

ity and legality, he must be will-

ing to accept the destruction of

his own life. It then holds true

that any group of people, society,

which allows its government to

take the lives of others must be

willing to accept destruction in

return, as a matter of morality.

Think of that the next time you

hear the enemy death count.

Think for a brief time what life

will be without you. Think what it

will be without anyone; when even

those who are not dead will have

no hope.

Think for a brief time what it

will be like to bear the sirens

and be dead five minutes later.

(NOTE: The five minute death will

only be avilable for those within a

reasonable distance of the actual

explosion. Others will have to

wait up to five weeks. Still oth-

ers, the unfortunate, will have to

continue to live upwards to sev-

en years. Imagine seven years of

nausea after having seen the de-

struction of everything.) If you

aren't assured of a quick death

for your self and your loved ones,

try shooting them, then commit

suicide. There will be nothing

left after thermo-nuclear war; ex-

cept pain and death. It may be

better not to experience the pain.

Make that your last act as a hu-

man being.

The reader may be thinking that

this is insane. You still can't

accept the potential reality. To
accept the reality is to accept the

insane. To ACCEPT the insane

is to ... be insane???
WAR GAME was a simulation

based on what has actually hap-

pened in the past when man has

tried massive destruction; Hiro-

shima, Nagasaki, some of the bom-
bed out WWII German cities, were
all studied and recreated effects

were staged in England. The po-

tential accuracy of the film's pro-
gnosis is undeniable. The only true

fiction was the hypothetical cause
of the holocaust.

We would truly be foolish if we
did not recognize the genuine abil-

ity of man to carry out this ul-

timate war game. We are truly

insane if we do not, as a race,

strive to remove the possibility of

such a WAR GAME.

And we are here as on a dark-
ling plain,

Swept with confused alarms of

struggle and flight,

Where ignorant armies clash

by night.

"DOVER BEACH"
By Matthew Arnold

New Pres.
The United Christian Founda-

tion of UMass has announced that

Melton Miller will serve as Pre-
sident of the Foundation until the

annual meeting in May 1970. Mr.

Miller succeeds the Rev. Franklin

Dorman who resigned as presi-

dent last month because of the

pressure of other commitments.

Mr. Miller is in" Civil Engi-

neering at UMass.

Coming to UMass
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9 & 10

at 8:00 P.M.

CARLOS

MONT
The World Renowned
Flamenco Guitarist

GENERAL ADMISSION $3 00

UMass undergraduates $1.00

UMass graduate students, (acuity

staff am) other students. $2.00

Tickets and Information

Fine Arts Council . 125 Herter Hall

University ot Mm» Tel 545-0202

Bowker Auditorium •University of Mass. • Amherst

MEDFORD, Mass. (AP) - The

trustees of Tufts University vot-

ed yesterday to phase out the Na-

vy ROTC program on campus by

the 1972-1973 school year.

The action will preserve the

status of about 90 Tufts students

currently enrolled in the program.

The trustees' action was on a

recommendation voted by the fac-

ulty last spring after extended de-

bate on the campus about the sta-

tus of ROTC.
School officials had been ne-

gotiating with the Navy on the pos-

sibilities of retaining ROTC with-

out credit.

The faculty recommendation was
that the trustees end the ROTC
contract with the Navy, and as-

serted that if the trustees failed

to do so, the faculty would not give

credits for the program in 1973.

Agitation on the campus for an

end to ROTC came to a head

last spring when President Burton

C. Hallowell closed the school for

one day during which seminars and

discussions of ROTC were conduc-

ted in many parts of the campus.

The faculty vote followed that night.

Tufts also has had an Air Force

ROTC program but the Air Force

last spring ordered it closed down

by 1972-1973, along with similar

programs at several other schools,

because they had failed to produce

enough officers. The Tufts pro-

gram currently has about 25 stud-

ents enrolled.

(reprinted from Hampshire Gaz-

ette)

Fiction Examined
"The Structures of Fiction "will

be the topic of a lecture Friday

(December 5) at Smith College.

Dr. Frank Kermode, visiting

professor and fellow at the Cen-
ter for Humanities, Wesleyan U-
niversity, Middletown, Conn., will

speak at 4:30 p.m. in the Alum-
nae House conference room. Spon-

sored by Smith's English depart-

ment, the lecture is open to the

public without charge.

By considering selections from

Indian myth and the Bible as well

as Joseph Conrad's "Under Wes-

tern Eyes," Kermode will examine

methods of describing fictional

structures. He has requested

that the Conrad volume be read

before the talk.

Amherst College Presents

LOTHAR
ond THE HAND PEOPLE

Back from their record breaking tour

of the crowned Heads of Europe

also appearing

FLIGHT

Friday, December 12th, 8:30 p.m.

$1.50 per/person

Amherst Gym

SENIORS

Jon. Grads ond those on Spring Semester Ed. Block

Must Sign Up For

SENIOR PICTURES
IMMEDIATELY
INDEX OFFICE — S U

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP ON THE

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS PROGRAM
ARE AVAILABLE IN R.S.O. OFFICE, SECOND FLOOR, STUDENT UNION
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Fare-Well
Dr. Paul W. Brubacher, Assistant Dean of Students in

charge of the Southwest Residential College, will unfor-

tunately be leaving us at the end of this semester to be-

come the Dean of Students at the University of Rhode Is-

land.
Dr. Brubacher came to the University four years ago as

Area Coordinator for Southwzst and then as Assistant Dean.

Most of us I think will remember him for his unfailing de-

dication to the students in southwest.
Southwest, the newest residential complex here, was a

collidge of confusion, troubles, and torment during us ini-

tial stages of operation. Dr. Brubacher worked alonq with

his co-workers relentlessly to make southwest work and

function as a genuine experience in living and learning.

It is indeed with great reluctance that we must say

goodbye to such a willing and able member of this commun-
ity. It is a fact that many students and faculty as well as

administrators have greatly benefited from the work Dr.

Brubacher. I just hope that the University of Rhode Island

realizes or at least will realize what a great asset they

are getting in this very capable educator.

Ken Bromery
Executive Editor

'« They say education is separate but equal but that's a lie. . .

The only way you can get a decent education is to file for transfer

into the white school. . .We had other Negroes tryin' to do the same

thing as I have. . .The whites either killed 'em or else they run

'em out of the county. . .1 believe if I stand up and fight for my

people and work for the underpriveleged that God will keep me a-

live even if the white man tried to destroy me. . .The whites don t

resent us when it comes to votin' cause if it wasn't for us all the

people that was in power. . .like the sheriff and. .
.Representatives

wouldn't have been elected. . .But now they all forget about that. . .

They're not workin' on our side. . .Some say we shouldn't demon-

strate and boycott and what not, but, there is no other way .

We don't have no power in the courts. . .We had school suits for

years and they never come to anything. . .And they say it's gettin

better but it's getting worse. . .'^ ^^^^
Dorchester Couty, South Carolina
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The Mitchells At Home
WASHINGTON -- All of Washington is talking a-

bout Attorney General John Mitchell's wife, Martha.

Mrs. Mitchell has made almost as Dig a spiasn as

Vice President Spiro Agnew, with such remarks on

TV as the one that her husband would like to trade

some American liberals for some Russian Com-

munists.
She also told Time magazine's Dean Fischer,

"Any time you get somebody marching in the

streets, it's catering to revolution. . .My family

worked for everything. We even had a deed from the

king of England for property in South Carolina. Now

these jerks come along and try to give it to the

Communists. .
."

Commenting on life in Washington she said "It's

quite a comedown in many ways. We're not living

on the same means we had in Rye, N. Y. I think the

government should give us free housing. We'll be

happy to go back and make some money."
Mrs. Mitchell in her TV broadcasts and inter-

views has given us an insight into a Cabinet officer's

life that we never had before, and I can imagine

what happens when the Mitchells return home in the

evening to their posh apartment at the Watergate in

the Foggy Bottom part of Washington.
The attorney general enters first and checks all

the closets.

"There's none in here."
Mrs. Mitchell looks under the bed. "There's

none here."
.They both look in the laundry room. "There's

none here," the attorney general says.

Mrs. Mitchell sighs, "Oh, John, can't you do
something about the liberals, so we don't have to

go through this every night?"
"I'm trying, Mirtha. I'm working on a list of

liberals to exchange for Communists with the Sov-
iet Union. Once we get it drawn up, we'll present it

to Russians at the SALT talks in Helsinki."
"Good," Mrs. Mitchell replies. "I'd rather have

out and out Commjnists in this country, than§eople
with Marxist ideas who won't admit their true
colors."

and letter* represent the personal v ews of »ne writ.,,

"Well, let's go to bed, Martha."

"Suppose THEY march tonight?" Mrs. Mitchell

says.

"I don't think THEY will. The Justice Depart-

ment would have let me know if they had any plans.

We should be able to get a good night's sleep."

"How do we know THEY'RE not in the lobby

waiting for us to go to bed?"

"Don't you remember? I checked the lobby be-

fore I came up. There isn't a liberal in the entire

Watergate complex."
"If they only gave us a free house, we could

electrify the fence."

"Martha, you shouldn't fret."

"Why shouldn't I? This place is costing us a

pretty packet and it's certainly a comedown from

Rye, N.Y. Why don't we go back and make some
money. John?"
"We will Martha, but there is important work

to be done. Do you know I managed to keep a Marx-
ist Belgian professor from entering the United

States last week, over the objections of the secre-

tary of state?"

"I'm so proud of you, John. Have you done any-

thing yet about the 55 senators who voted against

Judge Haynesworth?"
"I've got everyone at Justice working on it now.

We think we may be able to prove a conspiracy

between the mobilization organizers, the Eastern

Liberal Establishment, Joan Baez and the senators

who voted against Haynesworth."

"That would be wonderful. John, did you hear

something in the bathroom'.'"

"The water's running. Stay back, Martha."
The attorney general goes into the bathroom and

comes out whitefaced.

"It's John Kenneth Galbraith. He's taking a sho-

wer!"
"I knew it," Martha cries. "I told you we should

never come to Washington."

Copyright (c) 1969, The Washington Post Co.

tributed by Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

Dis-

Campus Comment

American Conspiracy!
To the editor: m .

I write in response to "A Substitute for Logic"

an article by Randall Bourne.

Your knowledge of Karl Marx, Mr. Bourne, is

impressive. However your knowledge of Russian

Communism is lacking. Four men were responsible

for Russian Communism, -- your Karl Marx,

Nicholai Lenin, Josef Stalin, and Nikita Krushchev.

Marx based his theory of revolution on the indust-

rial nation, never dreaming that the agrarian-

based Russia would achieve any aspect of Com-
munism. Lenin fashioned "modern" Communism
for his own country -- the agrarian nation --

true , he still wished for world Communism, but

he wanted to make Russia strong first. Stalin was

the iron man, the one to Install LENINISM as

the government for Russia. Stalin retained this

wish for world Communism. Krushchev, the more
rational of the three Russia leaders, decided that

"peaceful coexistance" between communist and

"free" mations was the best way. True, he still

wished for world Communism, not by violent revo-

lution, but by infiltration.

You may say -- Aha! -- They're bent on destroy-

ing us -- they're infiltrating our "free" nation.

But what about the over 4,000 military bases that

we have scattered throughout the world in nearly

every "free" nation? Could this be infiltration?

Really, it's even worse, we actually have armed
soldiers on another country's land. Oh, they were

asked to be there? By whom? . . . Maybe it's an

American conspiracy to take over the world!

World Democracy! Hip, hip, hooray!!

As for the justifyability of violent overthrow of

the bourgeoisie system -- wouldn't you be a bit

ragged if you worked like a dog 15 hours a day for

lOy an hour while your boss openly displayed his

enormous wealth for you to look upon with rever-

ence? Think about it. How would your emotions
stand?

Wliere's YOUR rational rebuttal for the theory

that North VietNam is winning the war? I really

don't see how you can deny that they are winning

"psychologically" and in "public opinion". Both

factors have taken great toll on the United States.

No amount of bombs could ever do the damage that

these two factors have done on us. On propaganda,

the only people who genuinely feel that the U. S.

should be in VietNam are Thieu and Ky of South

VietNam (mainly because American presense there

assures their stay in power), and President Nixon

and his business interests here at home All of

our allies have denounced our actions there.

Militarily, North Vietnam has one very important

victory -- that of keeping a check on U. S. power
which we are well informed is the most destructive

on Earth (now that's something to be proud of), and

from "onquering them for the last 15 years. (Pres-

ident Nixon was a bit awry in arithmetic In his

speech. We have been in Vietnam in one form or

another since 1954). Added to this is the fact

that we've blown up nearly every square inch of

North Vietnmese defenses, and they'reSTILL fight-

ing us. That's a victory in itself.

As for being supported by outsiders, there's no

denial there. In fighting the greatest, most power-
ful nation on Earth, it is generally accepted that one
may need some help. As for Russian weapons
being on North Vietnamese soldiers, it is generally

accepted that allies help each other out. Oh. by the

way, we gave Great Britain the atomic bomb. . .how
about that

"Patriotism is a valid cause when morally right".

That's entirely correct. The true American Patriot

would fight for HIS country, i.e., the United States

of America, not for some far Asia country. And as
for "morally right", since when is War morally
right? As for North Vietnam having no right to en-

force its government on South Vietnam. . .let's

go back to 1954 again, soom after the French were
kicked out. Vietnam (all of it) was run by a King,
who gave up his power to the ELECTED leader,

none other than Ho Chi Minh. It was then the U. S.

fearing that Ho's socialistic tendencies would bring
that awful scourge --Communism -- upon the coun-
try, stepped in and through the guise of a Geneva
meeting, set up North and South Vietnam and put our
puppet in -- Diem. Now! -- who's trying to force
their government on another? And even now, Thieu
and Ky do NOT represent the PEOPLE. They're
puppets also. It is well known that the Thieu- Ky
government is one of the most corrupt governments
In the world.

In closing, I urge Mr. Bourne andothers like him.
not to immediately condemn the North Vietnamese
as horrible barbarians. Likewise don't accept the

U. S. as the good guys, for more often than not we
aren't.

JEFFERSON A. TWAIN

A graduate schoo
'

teethreal
Set your sights on this The computer

industry is only fifteen years old and

already there is 15 billion dollars worth of

computer equipment in use

By 1975, that will double, producing

substantial new computer benefits for

business and the community And cre-

ating more than 500,000 new computer-

related |Obs

Honeywell can prepare you for this

bright future You'll be able to apply

computer technology to your chosen field

Or you can make a promising career

as a computer specialist.

We have the only program that's

exclusively for college graduates And

because we make computer equipment,

we're particularly well-qualified to teach

you what computers are all about

Classes are held in Wellesley.

Massachusetts, beginning every January

June and September

This could be your big chance

Pounce on it Send the coupon

r
Mr Andrew E Efstathiou

Postgraduate Studies

P O Box 189, Boston. Massachusetts 02199

Please send me additional information on your

program

rj Please set up an interview on or about

Honeywell will call you to confirm this date

Name Tel

(College) Residence

City State

i >ii«ga f«aj

TheOtherComputerCompany:

Honeywell
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Fare-Well
Dr. Paul fl. Brubacher, Assistant Dean of Students in

charge of the Southwest Residential College, will unfor-

tunately be leaving us at the end of this semester to be-

come the Dean of Students at the University of Rhode Is-

land.

Dr. Brubacher came to the University four years ago as

Area Coordinator for Southwzst and then as Assistant Dean.

Most of us I think will remember him for his unfailing de-

dication to the students in southwest.
nmiiri

. h__ mmm a
Southwest, the newest residential complex here, was a

collidge of confusion, troubles, and torment during its ini-

tial stages of operation. Dr. Brubacher worked alonq with

his co-workers relentlessly to make southwest work and

function as a genuine experience in living and learning.

It is indeed with great reluctance that we must say

goodbye to such a willing and able member of this commun-

ity. It is a fact that many students and faculty as well as

administrators have greatly benefited from the work Dr.

Brubacher. I just hope that the University of Rhode Island

realizes or at least will realize what a great asset they

are getting in this very capable educator.

Ken Bromery
Executive Editor

(i They say education is separate but equal but that's a lie. . .

The only way you can get a decent education is to file for transfer

into the 'white school. . .We had other Negroes tryin* to do the same

thing as I have. . .The whites either killed 'em or else they run

•em out of the county. . .1 believe if I stand up and fight for my

people and work for the underpriveleged that God will keep me a-

live even if the white man tried to destroy me. . .The whites don t

resent us when it comes to votin' cause if it wasn't for us all the

people that was in power. . .like the sheriff and. . .Representatives

wouldn't have been elected. . .But now they all forget about that. . .

They're not workin' on our side. . .Some say we shouldn t demon-

strate and boycott and what not, but, there is no other way . .

VvV don't have no power in the courts. . .We had school suits for

years and they never come to anything. . .And they say it's gettin

better but it's getting worse. . "^ ^^^^
Dorchester Couty, South Carolina
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The Mitchells At Home
WASHINGTON -- All of Washington is talking a-

bout Attorney General John Mitchell's wife, Martha.

Mrs. Mitchell has made almost as Dig a splash as

Vice President Spiro Agnew, with such remarks on

TV as the one that her husband would like to trade

some American liberals for some Russian Com-

munists.
She also told Time magazine's Dean Fischer,

"Any time you get somebody marching in the

streets, it's catering to revolution. . .My family

worked for everything. We even had a deed from the

king of England for property in South Carolina. Now
these jerks come along and try to give it to the

Communists. .
."

Commenting on life in Washington she said "It's

quite a comedown in many ways. We're not living

on the same means we had in Rye, N. Y. I think the

government should give us free housing. We'll be

happy to go back and make some money."
Mrs. Mitchell in her TV broadcasts and inter-

views has given us an insight into a Cabinet officer's

life that we never had before, and I can imagine

what happens when the Mitchells return home in the

evening to their posh apartment at the Watergate in

the Foggy Bottom part of Washington.
The attorney general enters first and checks all

the closets.

"There's none in here."
Mrs. Mitchell looks under the bed. "There's

none here."
.They both look in the laundry room. "There's

none here," the attornev general says.

Mrs. Mitchell sighs, "Oh, John, can't you do

something about the liberals, so we don't have to

go through this every night?"
"I'm trying, Martha. I'm working on a list of

liberals to exchange for Communists with the Sov-
iet Union. Once we get it drawn up, we'll present it

to Russians at the SALT talks in Helsinki."
"Good," Mrs. Mitchell replies. "I'd rather have

out and out Comm mists in this country, thanpeople
with Mirxist ideas who wun't admit their true

colors."

:::.\r.vrr.;^r::T;^.. uk* •—
.
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ond letter* represent the personal views of »h« writers.

"Well, let's go to bed, Martha."

"Suppose THEY march tonight?" Mrs. Mitchell

says.

"I don't think THEY will. The Justice Depart-

ment would have let me know if they had any plans.

We should be able to get a good night's sleep."

"How do we know THEY'RE not in the lobby

waiting for us to go to bed?"

"Don't you remember? I checked the lobby be-

fore I came up. There isn't a liberal in the entire .

Watergate complex."
"If they only gave us a free house, we could

electrify the fence."

"Martha, you shouldn't fret."

"Whv shouldn't I? This place is costing us a

pretty packet and it's certainly a comedown from

Rye, N.Y. Why don't we go back and make some
money, John?"
"We will Martha, but there is important work

to be done. Do you know I managed to keep a Marx-
ist Belgian professor from entering the United

States last week, over the objections of the secre-

tary of state?"

"I'm so proud of you, John. Have you done any-

thing yet about the 55 senators who voted against

Judge Haynesworth?"
"I've got everyone at Justice working on it now.

We think we may be able to prove a conspiracy

between the mobilization organizers, the Eastern

Liberal Establishment, Joan Baez and the senators

who voted against Haynesworth."
"That would be wonderful. John, did you hear

something in the bathroom'."'

"Tte water's running. Stay back, Martha."
The attorney general goes into the bathroom and

comes out whitefaced.

"It's John Kenneth Galbraith. He's takinga sho-

wer!"
"I knew it," Martha cries. "I told you we should

never come to Washington."

Copyright (c) 1969, The Washington Post Co. Dis-

tributed by Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

Campus Comment

American Conspiracy!t

To the editor:

I write in response to "A Substitute for Logic"

an article by Randall Bourne.

Your knowledge of Karl Marx, Mr. Bourne, is

impressive. However your knowledge of Russian

Communism is lacking. Four men were responsible

for Russian Communism; — your Karl Marx,

Nicholai Lenin, Josef Stalin, and Niklta Krushchev.

Marx based his theory of revolution on the indust-

rial nation, never dreaming that the agrarian-

based Russia would achieve any aspect of Com-
munism. Lenin fashioned "modern" Communism
for bis own country — the agrarian nation —
true , he still wished for world Communism, but

be wanted to make Russia strong first. Stalin was

the iron man, the one to Install LENINISM as

the government for Russia. Stalin retained this

wish for world Communism. Krushchev, the more
rational of the three Russia leaders, decided that

"peaceful coexistance" between communist and

"free" mations was the best way. True, be still

wished for world Communism, not by violent revo-

lution, but by infiltration.

You may say — Anal -- They're bent on destroy-

ing us -- they're infiltrating our "free" nation.

But what about the over 4,000 military bases that

we have scattered throughout the world in nearly

every "free" nation? Could this be infiltration?

Really, it's even worse, we actually have armed
soldiers on another country's land. Oh, they were

asked to be there? By whom? . . . Maybe it's an

American conspiracy to take over the world!

World Democracy! Hip hip, hooray!!

As for the justifyability of violent overthrow of

the bourgeoisie system -- wouldn't you be a bit

ragged if you worked like a dog 15 hours a day for

10? an hour while your boss openly displayed his

enormous wealth for you to look upon with rever-
ence? Think about it. How would your emotions
stand?
Where's YOUR rational rebuttal for the theory

that North VietNam is winning the war? I really

don't see how you can deny that they are winning
lv" and in "public opinion". Both

r? I really

see how you can

"psychologically" and in

factors have taken great toll on the United States.

No amount of bombs could ever do the damage that

these two factors have done on us. On propaganda,
the only people who genuinely feel that the U. S.

should be in VietNam are Thieu and Ky of South
VietNam (mainly because American presense there

assures their stay in power), and President Nixon

and his business interests here at home. All of

our allies have denounced our actions there.

Militarily, North Vietnam has one very important

victory — that of keeping a check on U. S. power
which we are well informed is the most destructive

on Earth (now that's something to be proud of), and

from conquering them for the last 15 years. (Pres-

ident Nixon was a bit awry In arithmetic in his

speech. We have been in Vietnam in one form or

another since 1954). Added to this is the fact

that we've blown up nearly every square inch of

North Vietnmese defenses, and they're STILL fight-

ing us. That's a victory in Itself.

As for being supported by outsiders, there's no

denial there. In fighting the greatest, most power-
ful nation on Earth, it is generally accepted that one

may need some help. As for Russian weapons
being on North Vietnamese soldiers, it is generally

accepted that allies help each other out. Oh. by the

way, we gave Great Britain the atomic bomb. . .how
about that?

"Patriotism is a valid cause when morally right".

That's entirely correct. The true American Patriot

would fight for HIS country, i.e., the United States

of America, not for some far Asia country. And as
for "morally right" since when is War morally
right? As for North Vietnam having no right to en-

force its government on South Vietnam. . .let's

go back to 1954 again, soom after the French were
kicked out. Vietnam (all of it) was run by a King,

who gave up his power to the ELECTEu leader,

none other than Ho Chi Minh. It was then the U. S.

fearing that Ho's socialistic tendencies would bring
that awful scourge --Communism-- upon the coun-
try, stepped in and through the guise of a Geneva
meeting, set up North and South Vietnam and put our

puppet in -- Diem. Nowl -- who's trying to force
their government on another? And even now, Thieu
and Ky do NOT represent the PEOPLE. They're
puppets also. It is well known that the Thieu-Ky
government is one of the most corrupt governments
in the world.

In closing, I urge Mr. Bourne andothers like him.
not to immediately condemn the North Vietnamese
as horrible barbarians. Likewise don't accept the

U. S. as the good guys, for more often than not we
aren't.

JEFFERSON A. TWAIN

*»«?.<«*•

A graduate schoo
"teeth.real

Set your sights on this: The computer

industry is only fifteen years old and

already there is 15 billion dollars worth of

computer equipment in use.

By 1 975. that will double, producing

substantial new computer benefits for

business and the community And cre-

ating more than 500,000 new computer-

related jobs.

Honeywell can prepare you for this

bright future. You'll be able to apply

computer technology to your chosen field.

Or you can make a promising career

as a computer specialist.

We have the only program that's

exclusively for college graduates And

because we make computer equipment,

we're particularly well-qualified to teach

you what computers are all about.

Classes are held in Wellesley,

Massachusetts, beginning every January.

June and September.

This cou'd be your big chance.

Pounce on it Send the coupon.

Mr. Andrew E. Efstalhiou

Postgraduate Studies

PO Box 189, Boston, Massachusetts 02199

Please send me additional information on your

program.

Please set up an interview on or about

Honeywell will call you to confirm this date

Name.

(College) Residence.

City

Tel

State Zip

Collage Year

TheOtherComputerCompany:

Honeywell
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Honeywell Institute

of Information Sciences
PREREQUISITES: First, you'll need a college degree. Any major is fine, as long

as you've successfully completed a four year program. Next, you will need to

pass a group of tests designed to determine whether you have the basic aptitude

to benefit from the course. (For about 20% of the applicants, Honeywell's

Postgraduate Program would be a waste of time.) Finally we'll want to interview

you. But then, you'll probably want to interview us.

SCHEDULE: You will put in twelve weeks, five days a week, for a total of 480

class hours. Sessions start in January, June, and September.

COST: Your investment is comparable to about one year's tuition at a private

college. This includes all in-class and extracurricular lab fees for machine

operation, maintenance, and supervision. (The actual tuition is established in

the current Honeywell Tuition Schedule.)

CURRICULUM: The course gives you fundamental competence in programming

and systems design. In addition, it orients you with the relationship of today's

computers to general business management. You will have used the computer

enough, in the classroom, and after hours, to be more than ready to make

practical use of your skill.

FACULTY: Top men and women from Honeywell's Marketing Education Division,

as well as veteran computer supervisors, will direct your instruction. All are

eminently knowledgeable in their fields, and have been responsible for training

Honeywell's customers to successfully apply over 5,000 Honeywell computers

to the problems of business, government, and research.

ADMISSION: Begin by filling out the coupon, and returning it to us. We will call

you to arrange for the testing and interview. If you have any questions, call the

Admissions Office for Postgraduate Studies at (617) 235-7450, extension 709.

Applicants accepted will be notified by mail.

The OtherComputerCompany:

Honeywell

Notices Metawampe Blows His Own Horn....Toot!
ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY SEMINAR

Dr. David Ellis. Dept. of Ciemistry,
Univ. of NX., will j peak on "Flourei-
cant Analysis of Trace Organic* in Wa
tar" on Toasday
in 51 G

FILM SCREENINGS AND VARIOUS WOMEN'S SKI TEAM
HAPPENI NGS Meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m. for all

Every Mon. at 2:30 in the School of those who are trying out and anyone
'- bring else who is interested. Back of Hatch,

< li

w»»iy man. ui x.ju in inv jiiioqi
Ed. Aua. everyone is invited to briocs urganics in na- r, "--• •'•rfT " '

Dec. 9 at 11:15 a.m. ,,,m» ° r »' n fl
and dance, etc

oessmann.

COLLEGIATE FLYING CLUB
Meeting on Dec. 10 Wed., at 7:30 djt\.

in the Worcester Room, S.U. Two Mov-
ies will be shown.
NEWMAN CLUB

Christmas party for underprivileged
children in Springfield Dec. 13. Leav-
ing Newman about 10:30 a.m. Prepara-
tions will bedone at a meeting on Tues.
Dec. 9 at 7:00 p.m. in Classroom #1.
We need cars and people.

JOHN ADAMS MIDDLE
Christmas party for Be I chert own

children, Santa, presents, and ''dates."
Party Dec. 13, transportation free. Sign
up on 1 2rh floor Adams or Quincy Adams
or call Paul, 6-8753.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP

'Stained Glass Conversation" Mon.
through Fri, from 4:30 to 5:30 in Nan-
tucket Room, S.U. Please come and

j oi n in on our fellowship and sharing.

FINNISH LANGUAGE COURSE
Everyone is urged to attend this

week's class. Marks will be discussed
in Mrs. Korpela's section.

STUDENT SENATE ACADEMIC AFFAIP
The committee is currently discussing

alternatives to the grading policy of the
University. All members please attend.
Any interested student is welcome to

advance his opinion Dec. 9 in the Bris-

tol Room at 800 p.m.

GENERAL COURT
General Court meeting on Dec. 9 at

7:00 p.m. in Dukes Room.

GERMAN TABLE
Meet on Mondays for dinner 5:30 to

6 30 p.m. in Hampshire Commons, South-
west. Anyone interested in Germon is

welcome.

Tcn...count

Em Folks...

Ten glorious

days til

Metawampe's

Christmas Gift

&3<

HEBREW TABLE
Mondays 12:00 to 1:15 for lunch and

conversstion in Hebrew in Hamden Din-
ing Commond. All welcome.

PRECISIONETTES
Practice Mon. through Fri. in ROTC

parking lot at 4 40.

SKI CLUB
Meeting on Monday at 8:00 p.m. in

Thompson 104. Sign up for trips and
raffle tickets, money returns, movies.

PROSPECTIVE SUMMER SCHOOL STU-
DENTS

A limited program will be offered in

June and early July. Course selection
depends on student need. If you wish
to have a certain course offered drop
off a (allot in the Student Senate Office,
Room 401, Student Union.

SDS
Bi-weekly meeting to discuss goals,

methods, phi losophy, etc. All invited.
Tues., Dec. 9 at 7:00 p.m. in W-26
Mach mer .

STUDENT SENATE
Activities committee meeting at 6:30

p.m. in Bristol Room.

MATH MAJORS
Christmas potty for

grads, and faculty will be

S.U.

SKI CLUB
There will be a fourth trip going to

Jay Peok on Intersession which will
cost about $77.00. Please bring de-
posit to meeting todight or call 6-5066
or 64362.

HEYMAKERS
The regular square dance will be

held in the S.U. Ballroom on Tuesday,
at 7:30 p.m.

RECREATION CLUB
Tonight a s I id e- lecture, "Recreation

on the Connecticut River" sponsored
by the New England Power Co. at 7 30
p.m. in the Council Chambers, S.U. All

invited.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Business meeting Tues. at 6:30 in

the Plymouth Room. Exec. Board at

6:00. Pledge meeting Mon. at 6 .30, S.U .

STUDENT SENATE BUS SERVICE
Southwest' bus service will not op-

perate Wed., Dec. 10 due to the use
of the bus for driver rood tests in

Palmer.

One pair of girl's prescription sun-
glasses lost in vicinity of Southwest.
Badly needed. Call Judy or Chris,
546-8282

Camel's hair winter coat in Ham-
den Commons Mon. evening. Call
Mark, 6-5135.

Mistakenly taken from 315 Thoreau,
$27.00. Please return, no questions
asked. Call 6-7462.

Emergency: lost on Nov. 19 be-
tween Emerson and Morrill, gold I.D.
bracelet with totsl and names Janet
and Paul, call 6-7238 anytime.

Panasonic Cassette tape recorder,
black and grey, lost in Herter 206 or
vicinity. Call David, 323,7185, Bel-
chertown. If not in please leave note.

Small leather tan jey case in the
S.U. after the 9:00 "Graduate" show.
Contains all my keys, if found call at
6-9865-

FOUND
One white handled pen knife near

campus pond and one dark blue woolen
glove. Owner may claim at campus
police station.

Green and yellow scarf at Ginsberg
reading Cage. Call Evelyn, 216
Johnson, leave message if not in.

PINNINGS
Gloria Anspach, '72, Melville to

Arthur Lash, '72, James.
Debbie Smith. '72 Patterson to

Dug Charlton, '72, Alpha Chi Alpha,
Dartmouth College.

ENGAGEMENTS
Eliiabeth M astro, '70, Patterson

to James Cased o, Worcester, Mass.
Cheryl Gaudreau, '71 , Crarnpton to

Eds ard Malmborg, '70, Sigma Pn i Ep-

* °Lyn Mossie,'70, Phi B,,° Phi
'
to

Charlie Verge, '70, Univ. of Bridge-
port.

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

IOAT GAMMA UPSILON
Help adopt an orphan-boy chances
raffle sponsored by I.G.U. A

from House of

undergrods,
vi i held Wed,,

Dec. 10 from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. in Ar-
nold House. For n. uf o info call Mark,
549-0237, Margie, 549-0164, or Lyn, 546.
6354.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
Testimony meeting Tuesday ot 6:45

p.m. in Worcester Room. Everyone wel-
come.

YAHOO
No material yet. Editors are re-

quested to come if possible to discuss
layout and printing in Hamden Room,
S.U. at 7:00 p.m. Tuesday.

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
Mr. Douglas Jordan, archoelogist for

the State of Con necticut, will speak on
"North Amer icon Indian Pottery'' on
Wed., Dec. 10 at 8 00 p.m. in 231 Her-
ter, Refreshments served.

rattle sponsored b
$25.00 gift certificate
Walsh will be first arize. Dorms
will be solicited Dec. 8 to Dec. 16.

PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM
''Process and Change: an A theo-

retical Model", speaker Dr. Harold
Raush, Prof, of Psych., Univ. of Mich-
igan, on Monday, Dec. 8 at 4:30 p.m.
in 231 Herter.

DAMES CLUB
Christmas Potluck Supper on Wed.,

Dec. 10 at 7:00 p.m. at the Farley 4-

H Clubhouse.

RUGBY CLUB
Any member interested in making

the trip to the Bahamas who hasn't
contacted me, please call Don McKay,
546-8976.

LOST
One yellow and black scarf at the

Cage Saturday night. If found please
coll 6-7051 or return to Collegian
office.

Concert Association

invites you to meet

Carlos Montoya
at Informal Coffee

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 10

MEM. HALL 2 - 3 p.m.

Free

PHI SIGMA DELTA
Annual elections were held Wednesday,

December 3, for the forthcoming year. The

newly elected officers are:

President 1

Vice President:

Treasurer:

Secretary:

Pledge Master:

Stan Kittredge

Anthony Riddle

John Laczek

Robert Santos

Scott Smith

ACTAPE" IS A FOUR LETTER WORD!!
each for most popular 8-track has our competitors using a lot of four letter

words! But after all, what's a better way of getting to know each other than

selling ABBEY ROAD at $2.10 off regular list? You'll really blow your

mind when you see the selection (over 2150)! LP.'s are on sale too. Get

into The Stones, Blood Sweat & Tears, Trip on Led Zepplin, Janis Joplin,

James Brown — all for just $2.99 each .... we've even discounted our

service rates 25% and are giving away 3 stereo tape players during this

truly heavy 2 week sale.

But please hurry while the selection lasts. If you don't you'll prob-

ably get angry and start talking like our competitors.

Tape & Players, Inc.

9 E. PLEASANT ST. (next to The Tower)

AMHERST

Hours: Mon. • Fri. 9 to 9 Sot. 9 - 6
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Poetry Reading Slated UMass Debate Team Rolls Along

Through November Winning StreakFor Moratorium Day
On Friday evening Decern- of the Academy of American

ber 12, Diane UKakoski will Poets, and since then has

give a Moratorium Day Poe- appeared on many college

try reading at 8:00 p.m. in campuses.

Herter 227. Miss Wakoski Miss Wakoski lives in

has published poem* in THE New York City and recently

NEW YORKER, THE NATION, gave a course at the New
POETRY, THE MINNESOTA RE- School Of Her

VIEW and various other joum- School. Of her poems, THE

als, and has collected them VILLAGE VOICE "as said:

in two volumes, DISCREPAN- "The power of the best of

CIES AND APPARITIONS and Miss Wakoski's poetry seems

INSIDE THE BLOOD FACTORY, to come from., .her ability to

Gifted with an unusual flair make simple and clear images

for reading her work, she has and to express a complexity

captured and delighted a of emotion in a few, amazing-

growing audience among stu- ly clean lines. ..The poems

dents and young people. In speak for themselves, they

1966 she read at the Guggen- speak powerfully, and they

heim under the sponsorship speak in many languages.

ATTENTION!
COLLEGIAN PHOTOGRAPHERS!

All equipment must be returned by midnight, Wednesday, Dec. 17,

All repairs will be made during vacation.

Equipment needed during vacation or finals will be assigned for that

period.

The UMass Debate Team com-
piled still more awards as it con-

tinued its impressive winning

streak in two top November Tour-

naments.
Travelling to Philadelphia, to the

St. Joseph's College Villager De-

bate Tournament , the varsity*

switch- side team of Tim Hynes

and Gerry Hayes were awarded a

silver bowl for their fine showing

there. Debating the intercollegi-

ate 1969-70 proposition, "Resol-

ved: that the federal government

should grant annuaUy a specific

percentage of its income tax re-

venue to the states," Hynes and

Hayes compiled an overall 6-2

win-loss record in the prelimin-

ary rounds, going 3-1 on both af-

firmative and negative sides of the

topic. Wins came against Pitts-

burgh, University of Pennsylvan-

ia, King's College, CorneU, Geo-

rge Washington, and Loyola of

Baltimore, with losses versus Ma-
rietta CoUege and Navy.

From this impressive perform-

ance, they were moved into the

quarter- final rounds, where they

were victorious over the team

from Middlebury. Hynes and Hayes

were then advanced to the semi-

final rounds where they lost to

Navy on a very close 3- 2 decision.

That same weekend, at the Sou-

thern Connecticut State CoUege
Tournament in New Haven, the o-

verall squad record was a victor-

ious 13-U.
In the Novice division, fresh-

men Bruce Murphy and John Day

compiled a 5-1 record on the nega-

tive. Victories were earned ver-

sus Brown, Vermont, Middlebury,

Delaware, and Worcester State.

Their only loss came against

Washington University ofSt. Louis.

Murphy was awarded the third

place novice speaker trophy for

his fine showing in this division.

The Novice affirmative team of

Paul Drager and Press Barnhill

went 2-4, winning over Rochester

and Southern Connecticut but los-

ing to Rhode Island College, St.

John's Jamaica, Delaware, and

Middlebury.
The two Varsity teams, entered

in the switch-side division, each

went 3- 3.The team of Roger Le-

gendre and Matt Novak won over

Sorority Declamation
December 8 7:00 p. m.

Bowker Auditorium

PRESENTATIONS OF DRAMATIC INTERPRETATIONS

and

ENTERTAINMENT BY THE STATESMEN

No Admission Charge

UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY INVITED

Wheeling, LeMoyne, and East St-

rousburg but lost to Colgate, Sus-
quehanna, and Boston College.

John Hogan and Paul Lamarche
of the other varsity team, won over
South Dakota St. John's, and West
Chester State and lost against

teams from Mt. Holyoke, Tenne-
ssee State, and Washington and
Jefferson.

MHC To Appoint

Student On Board

For the first time in the history

of Mount Holyoke College, a re-
cent graduate will be appointed to

the Board of Trustees, and ifpend-
ing legislation within the Alumnae
Association is approved, the new
Trustee could feasibily be joined

by another of a similar age.

At their most recent meeting,
the Trustees considered requests
from the Student Government As-
sociation and the Alumnae Asso-
ciation that provision be made for

a younger person to serve as a
The Board has approved a plan

which provides for the classes of

1968, 1969 and 1970 each to nom-
inate one or two candidates from
their respective classes. The
Trustees will consider each of

these candidates and select one who
will serve for a three-year term.

There is also a proposal within

the Alumnae Association to elimi-

nate a clause in the Association's

by-laws which limits the election

of a Trustee by the Alumnae to a

candidate who has been out of col-

lege at least five years. If this

clause is removed, it is conceiv-

able that in the near future two of

the College's Trustees will re-

present a younger constituency.

The course Pulic Health 311/

611, Human Sexuality and Sex
Education is over subscribed.

HUNGRY NIGHT PEOPLE

OPEN TIL 2 A.M.

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE
xiirprinr Bonieeiic with • 19«»;i t'hr-

»» uml«r tlir tr.r. Grr»t runniiiK

»t.-l»ir can be >»ur» for *:»5. Mu»t
„,l| m « liri>tra«». t»ll Jim «-"S37.

tm-itt

I'irkrd No. 'i — have to »rll l'.H>l

\|fr<iir> < <inn't, rood tirro, new
hoirtm, rxcrllrnl ImmI>, Mart* first

tinir e*C*t timr. 1 problem — nwlH
.. tran«mi»»inn. Call Paul 6-50»in.

Ifl.'-H

1'MII ritl.on need* clutch, otlier-

wlne In cood mechanical condition.

h»» battery and two new tire*. Will

aceept bent offer. Call Al tWifWH.^

Itrand nrw tlrew — two lOO/HoO-l.t

nn wmm, one «00-13. mounted on

-niilii-mii rim*. One 750-11 on H-i

I „nl run. < nil .MMi-OMJX

I nrferwoo.l Portable Typewriter,

excellent condition. **«.«• or bent

offer. < ill »Mn. 420 Crabtree,

VOW. tflM

Synthetic wir» only (I4.M, all col-

or*, all *t>le«. Call ft-MSO. tfl'J-O

Leather Poekethook* »nd belt*

C'AMrJt \ — YaHhira I.yn* WKM»

i. mi., braiird new condition, In-

. hub* fla*h run and bulbs. Perfect

for beriniirr or buff, tall MHHMKU.
HIM

l«J«l» Muntanit, yeUow, black R
ii • I top, « ol.. 3 speed, floor shift

$1350. Call Z33-7T04 after 6:00.
l*-3tf

KAIHO BQI 1FMENT — Hcott »Z

watt AM. /KM receUer. Bought new
in Auk. far $3*4., % *r. factory

guarantee — will sell for fSM. Call

Jeff MlHMttB (evenings).

ISM Rambler classic sedan In

mai condition. Power steering, auto-

matic transmission, fall I>r. < •

Ward 5I.VM16 day, 665-1085 night.
tm-«t

MPKtKKKM STOI.KN — must sell

\K AMPI.IK1KR. 12* watt*. Just

bought, still In unopened shipping

,r»te. Retail »r». sell to* |Mt.

l»ennis Winn 9M-9MT. tflMO

1<MH tan sedan. 8c Plymouth, 4

door, standard ahlft. winterized.

ready to go $380. Tel. a*"*3*";,.

Muskrnt fur coat for *«le. In ex-

cellent condition, fall V.*: 'Mil* any-

time. Eaatlmir*—

•

UIM»_
inoTTord Oala\ie 506 4-dr.. anto.

V-«. air cond., excellent cond. MM,
fall !Hf»-l334. runs perfect. Need

ninner for grad. school. A*k for

John. < f,!,!

< iniera Mkkorniat FTN. normal,

telephoto lenses, fase, filter*. ft.WO.

tiolf clnhs. MacOrcgor, bag, *H«.

Trumpet, Olds, $10. Bowling ball,

case. W. Tennis Racket, SI. 253-

.,„,,. tfl2-»

JtVNDKT PA SYNTKM. 2 COb-
l MNK, IMOMTOR. SEPARATE RB-
VKRH ON ALL 4 fHANNELM. SM
W4.TTM fONTIMOLH, 5M WATTS
l-KAK. SI PKR POWERKIL AMI
( I.I.AK. 1 SKU 3 MOS. STILL
l.l %RANTKEI). 549- 1W.'.

prepare for Spring: 1906 VplkgV

«agen Comper for aale. New tires,

radio. fully equipped for eamp-

Ing or living. Excellent eondlUon.

fall Stere 645-0464 or 3M-44VOT.
tfl2-10

Corvette 1966 convertible, blue, 350

h.r^power. 4 .peed. Call Ona-xe

M6-6466.

f.arrard IJib «0 Turntable with

base dustcover Pickering V-15AMT53
liustmatic Klliptical fartridge, like

new. orlg. cost $150., now 650. Call

MMM, tfia-n

"«5 Triumph Spitfire Mk II, gero

mi lea on rebollt engine and new
front end. Brand new top, excellent

tires Including two snow tread* on

rear and antl-freeae. o** battery.

% very tight together car ready for

winter. Radio and heater. Very

.heap. MJM664. tflt-17

8id. - Hart Hollo**. er« #j»
with fall Miller »tep-ln bindings,

orlg. $M. Ala* MM» j^gJ^gS
Complete MS or boot. C.n PouJ

Most aell M Toyota. 4 oor^ljoro-

leeman going overaeaa. Call M9-4WT

1963 Studebaker, 4 dr.. Inspected,

good mileage, most sell before ma-
jor snowstorm, 6175.00. Call WW5-

fi475. tm-ii

Lady's new Swiss black snede fur-

lined Jacket, medium aire. A real

beauty. Tel. 549-3523. Call earlv

mom., noon or after 6 p.m. tf!2-12

•«7 Porache with '«« modified en-

gine and suspension. For details call

Ed at 54«-M«1. If not there, leave

message. MM

j room, heal l"v» garage inc.,

apt available immed. Anili>r*t Cen-

ter »140 iu*. 243-W66, a:34) ^S**.

MlSCELlA^iOiiS
Let Bermuda find you for Spring

vacaUoa. From SI70 (roam, 8 da>*.

plane fare, some meals, cruise). De-
posits accepted new. Call Uo»i.-
640-8388 or 846-61M tfia-ll

You heard what a great time
your friends had In Bermuda, why
not go and find ou for yourself. For
Information caU Jim Shane 846-704U.

tfUi-IK

JOHN LENNON HATES WAR. —
Find out why Friday, Dec. 12, as
W.UL'A presents John Lennon in

"How I Won the War." Also aer

W. C. Melds in "Tilly and Uus"
same night. This Friday in Mahar
at «:48 and 10 :M. One film is. iu

color. Come and find out which one.
tfUi-1.'

ATTKNTION
EXCITING OFFOBTLMTY Fashion
iiiercbaiidisiiig. nit, marketing co-

ed* select and design fashions.

Serve on YOUNO AMERICA'S NA-
TIONAL FASHION COUNCIL. Re-
gional coordinator, Jeanne Nock, in-

terviewing Tuesday, December 8,

Whitmsre 1M from » to 4. Stop

in or call for appointment 8-2224.
tfl*-8

TYPINti Manuscripts, Term Pa-
pers. Done on IBM Exec., double
-paced pace 80c. Tables, editing

«:t.M/hr. Campus pick up and drll-

very. CaU 868-2207. tfl8-»

(tlrls: We run a personalised dat-

ing service that can help you to-

wards a meaningful relationship.

We match you from a list of over

a hundred names, and you pay us a
nominal fee only If satisfied. You
.ant lose fall us between 10 and
11 p.m. Call 253-2215. If no answer,
call 253-7120. tfl2-9

latlen*
student.
1451

by qualified graduate
*0O. CaU B4«-

a M-F tf

Ilissertion. Thesis * Paper typed.

Olympia pica type. Elec. machine.
40c per pace. CaU 2S3-7949 any-
tlme. Lincoln Apts. tf!2-9

custom made. Top qunutyleather
and brass buckles. Yon design It.

I'll make It. Reasonable prices. Mike
SkauM, 97 Puffton Village, 849-

8218. tf12-12

8-TRAfR STEREO TAPE fAR-
TRIDOEH. — Any album of your
choice. One-album tape: 53.00. Two-
album tape: 58.00. fall Eliot al

253-59M or Mere at 283-8708. tf12-10

Four-track stereophonic 3 head

*>ony tape recorder with sound-on-

sound capability. Model TC-6M, 4

years old, In eicellent condition.

Will oell at best offer, fall 486-

ll.it «:M pm -9pm
(iarrard Auto Turntable, Type A

with magnetic Shure cartridge. 4

years old. In excellent condition. Will

»ell at best offer, fall 4#6-ll«3
7" 9 P.m. •'"•»

" Hamoontte Luggage: almoot all

MS are av.ll.hle, "•*••,"«?•
r .'l"

women's - 10 - » *»"***• *£.
Marshall. 8M Webster, *-n**

tt^
" Sllvertone poriable stereo -ydj™

tachable speakers. **"*£.>**£
tion (less than two years old>

.
On

l y $50. Call 253-3540 evenings, tf12-18

-^"irMJ3 FoH Oalaxle hardtop, »ery

good conditionJ^USnJTtlSu
ing 5480. Call Dave 253-7135. tf!2-12

ROOMMATE WANTED
Male to share apartment. Own

Bedroom. AvaUable spring semester,

transportation to campus «ecM«r>.
CaU 654-2147 evenings. "1

SERVICES
Jab aosyheation. aasl sio-

photos. M haxur service.

FOR RENT
One furnished room for rent, 3

miles from U.M. M5.55 a n»onth.

Kitchen priv. if d«nred. Avallnble

Uec. 80. Coil 649-3784. ****»

._'s Photo, B5. 116. Bsnth Aai

herst f53-314». Rodak. Nikon. Ho-

neyweU - ovorytlnn, +***gL
RRHEARfH EVALCATION (UBstV~

ICB8 — Dootan conooJUmr. staUstl-

cal analysis, computer processing

and report writing. Rapid profea-

slonnal service. Reasonable rates

285-2854. tftt-15

WANT1P
Married Skiers. We have a lodge

In Maine and a small daughter
Need one or two other couples with
children to spend part of Interses-

slon (Jan. 15-53) skiing ami sharing
baby sitting. 649-050». tfl2-12

Olrlfriend to share affection and
weekend meals. Prefer senior or
grad. student living on campus.
Most be uninhibited and unattached.
Call Jeff 840-7*82. tflC-H

MCN D
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Wrestlers Whip R.I.,40-5,Tufts,36-6
Light . Middle Weighters Shine

By BOB GANLEY Staff Reporter

Action from Friday's 40-5 Romp or Rhody

Pats Fall to SD, 28-18

Playoff Hopes Wiped Out
SAN DIEGO Calif. (AP) - Vet-

eran John Hadl came off the bench

to throw two touchdown passes, in-

cluding a 76 -yard bomb to Lance

Alworth, and the San Diego Charg-

ers rolled past the Boston Pat-

riots, 28-18.

The Chargers , 7-6, killed the

Hansen Signs
Power -hitting first baseman

Bob Hansen of UMass agreed

Saturday on contract terms with

the Seattle Pilots. Hansen, who

received a "substantial" bonus,

was signed by Pilot's scout Bill

Enos.

A .400 hitter during his three

years at UMass, Hansen, a 6*1

200 pound lefthander, will Join

the Vancouver team of the Pa-

cific Coast League for Spring

training.

Hansen hit 40 home runs at

UMass and made the All-World

Series team at last Spring's

NCAA baseball finals. Hansen

attended Boston Latin High Sch-

ool.

second place playoff hopes of the

Patriots, 4-9, in the Eastern Di-

vision of the American Football

League before 33,146 fans at San

Diego Stadium.

Hadl watched rookie Marty Dom-
res quarterback the Chargers to a

14-3 halftime lead, then entered

the game to complete five of seven

passes for 165 yards in the third

quarter.

The Chargers took a 21-3 lead

when Hadl pumped a 17-yard pass

to Gary Garrison who split two

defenders and ran into the end

zone.

Hadl's 76-yard shot to Alworth

was aided by Garrison who blocked

Boston's John Charles, the only

Patriot with a chance to catch the

streaking Alworth.

Opening its season in strong fashion, the UMass wtestling team won two meets over the weekend. On

Friday night, the Redmen romped over Rhode Island, 40-5, and followed with a 36-6 conquest of Tufts

on Saturday afternoon.

UMass won both meets early as

the light and middle weight wrest-

lers proved too much for the op-

position. Against URI, the Redmen
led 28-0 before the Rams could

score a point. Nick DiDomenico

(U8), Rick Tyma (126), Phil Davis

(134), Clay Jester (150) and Jim

Godkin (158) all pinned their op-

ponents and Sheldon Goldberg(142)

won a 7-0 decision with an in-

credible seven minutes and fifty

seconds riding time out of a possi-

ble eight minutes.

Goldberg did all he could to pin

his opponent, but Damon of URI

was content to remain on his sto-

mach in order to avoid being pin-

ned. Davis and Godkin won in the

first period while DiDomenico and

Jester won in the second and Tyma
in the third.

After Kent Mignocci (167) lost a

7-5 decision on riding time and

Tom Andrewes (177) put on a late

rush to tie Bierty 7-7, the Red-

men heavyweights finished off the

Rams. Tim Perkins pinned Me
Kenna at 5:33 in the 190 lb. match

and George Zguris gave the Red-

men their final points, pinning

Hurlburt with only fllteen seconds

remaining in the match, in the un-

limited class.

On Saturday, the Redmen journ-

eyed to Medford to tangle with

Tufts and the results were almost

identical. DiDomenico won by for-

feit, as did Zguris. Tyma pinned

his man early in the second per-

iod and Jester won his second

match in two days with another sec-

ond period pin. Godkin won easily

for the second time with a pin in

the first period. Jim was the

most impressive wrestler as he

wrestled a total of only three min-

utes in the two meets and scored

two pins.

Mike Brauner won impressively

in his first action of the season

with a pin at 2:23. Mike wrest-

led at 152 last year, but moved

up to 167 and the change hasn't

hurt him any. Phil Davis won his

134 lb. match, 7-0 and Goldberg

won another lopsided decision, this

one by a 12-0 score.

After UMass had taken a 31-0

lead, Tufts won decisions at the 177

and 190 lb. classes. A forfeit at

the heavy weight class gave the

Redmen their final points in the

36-6 win.

UMass gave advance notice that

it will be a team to contend with

in the upcoming season. The Red-

men have a well balanced team

and are particularly strong in the

light weights. They are now 2-0

on the season and hope to improve

that record at home on Wednesday

night.

Hockey Hoop
Gymnastics

On Page 8

NOW OPEN IN TIME
FOR XMAS

Complete line of

Costume Jewelry, Ropes

Belts & Leother Goods.

MOD SHOP
At Houm of Lords

65 University Drive

85 Amity St. Amherst, Moss.

253-2548

FISH & CHIPS — 50*
Mondays 4:30 — 9 P.M.

Open Doily 11 a.m. 2 a.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Peer Gynt's
mother

4 A continent
(abbr.)

6 Lasso
11 -Hit

13 Student at

Annapolis
15 River in Italy

1

6

Commemorative
marches

18 Artificial

language
1 9 Note of scale

21 Repetition

22 Paradise
24Toll
26Want
28-Female ruff

29 Chemical
compound

31 Pintail duck
33 Steamship

(abbr.)

34 Cease
36 Break suddenly
38 Football

position (abbr.)

40-Mast
42 Walk wearily

45 Period of time
4t Prepare for

print

49 Blemish
50 Parent (colioq.)

52 Girl's namo
54 Man'

s

nickname
55 Guide's low

note
56 Bogs down
59 Spanish article

61 Toll

63 Blame
65 Painful spots

66 Symbol for

tantalum
67 Music as

written

DOWN

1 Snake
2 Retail

establishments

3-Teutonic deity

4 Mark left by
wound

5 City in Ohio
6 Buys back

7 Suffix: like

8 The caama

9 Note of scale

10 Concurs

12 Above

14 Roman date

17-The sweetsop

20 Dines

23 Physician

(abbr.)

24 Hebrew letter

25-Permits

27 Depression

30 Heavy cord

32 Organs of

hearing

35 Oars

37 Parent (colioq )

Answer to Friday's Puxile

aaani naau hqq
HH3U D3BH nan

anna nn^ran
noHoaiiflw cjh
CnURR RrjQ [3BB
arc nan nua hemm rani: raranoy

HUEJKCJ QBEU _^
aou man aaaa
nflU DDD4 HDD0

38 Nocturnal
mammal

39 Rasps
41 Crowd

disturbance
43 Interfere with

unwarrantably
44 Liquid measure

(abbr.)

8

46 Part of "lo be"
48 Handle
51 At a distance

53 Alms box
57-Devoured
58 A state (abbr.)

60 Meadow
62 Behold!
64 Pronoun

SANTA
PLEASE SErSDSlJOO
PLUS$.25 TO COVER
POSTAGE&HANDLING
FOR EACH POSTER TO-
TQSHANA/EfyM
«OOW. 55TH ST
NYC. MY 10O19 erw t««»"—• 1- '•
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UMass Tops Vt.,90-73,

Ups Record to 2-0

RedmenThump Out WinMethodically
By JOHN SULLIVAN

In^Sc^asWonThe UMass basketball team built up a 45-28 halftime lead over Vermont and

coasted the rest of the way to a 90-73 victory before 4500 Saturday night fans at the Cage.

The win gave theRedmenaclean

2-0 record and sent the Cata-

mounts to their second loss in suc-

cession and a 1-2 mark.

Umass broke out into an early

7-6 lead on a Ken Mathias foul

shot, two Julius Erving foul shots

and two Erving field hoops. Af-

ter Dennis Chapman and JohnBet-

ancourt hit single shots from the

line, Mathias followed with a two-
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point tap-in andBetancourtaddeda

20-foot jumper from the corner to

put the Redmen ahead, 13-6, at

which point the game was pretty

much under their control.

For the next few minutes the

teams traded buckets and, with

9:05 left in the half, UMass had a

nine-point lead, 21-12. The home

team kept inching ahead and, two

minutes later, were out in front,

27-15. However, the action up to

this point was slow, tedious and

boring.

With 2:52 to go in the half, an

18-footer by Ray Ellerbrook gave

the Redmen 34 points; UMass then

started to pile up points in rapid

succession. After Frank Martin-

iuk sunk an 18-footer for Ver-

mont, Erving tapped in an errant

Ellerbrook attempt and followed it

with a charity hoop.

At 1.43 Mike Pagliara, subbing

for Betancourt, made both ends of

a one-and-one and Mathias came

through with a short tap to put

the Redmen in front, 41-25. Be-

tancourt then came back on the

scene and made a layup for two

Gymnasts Crunch
Syra. ,149.8-96.5

more points. Ellerbrook closed

out the scoring with 18 seconds

remaining on a fast -break drive.

UMass got off to a fast start

in the second half as Dick Sam-

uelson, who had come on for Ma-

thias late in the first half, start-

ed at center. The 6 '6 senior came

through as he had against Prov-

idence, pulling down key rebounds,

hitting key baskets and playing

solid, all-around basketball. He

hit the first Redman bucket 17 se-

conds into the half and, three min-

utes later, put In two foul shots

to give his team a commanding

57-34 advantage.

A Samuelson tlp-in at 13:56 made

the score, 63-36, and coach Jack

Leaman began to substitute free-

ly. Jack Gallagher was already

in for Chapman, while Pagliara

was giving Ellerbrook a rest.

Soon Gallagher was replaced by

Rich Vogeley and Ellerbrook came

back in to take Betancourt 's spot.

At 12:03 and again at 10:38, the

senior captain scored on driving

layups after taking passes from

Samuelson for Redman leads of

67-42 and 69-44.

Only two questions remained to

be answered the rest of the way;

how many points was UMass goin

NO WAY, CLAY! Ray Ellerbrook (12) and Ken Mathias

(42) [ump high to stop the scoring efforts of Vermont's

Tom Clay, while Jack Galleger (24) and Frank Martiniuk

(33) await a rebound. (MDC photo by Bob Mangiaratti)

to score, and when the game would

end. Action was monotonous for

the remainder of the affair; the

Redmen outpointed their foes in the

end, 90-73.

HOOP NOTES - High score and

rebounder for UMass was Erving

with 25 points and 15 caroms . .

.

He made nine of 14 from the field

and seven of seven from the line;

nothing more need be said . . .

Tom Clay was the most impress-

ive Catamount, making eight of 12

shots for 18 points, most of the

long-bomb variety . . . Martiniuk,

Vermont's big star, was kept in

toe by the Redmen and scored only

15 points, nine of which came in

the wide-open second half . . .

Samuelson came up with eight

rebounds and tallied two points for

the enemy on a tremendous goal-

tending effort . .

By JOE PARNAR
Staff Reporter

any points was UMass going " _ _ _ m -

Skaters Split in Fn -Sat Action

Redmen Defeat Colby , 4-2, Lose to Vermont 3-2

With an impressive 149-8 - 96.5 victory over Syracuse University,

the team opened its current season last Saturday. The Redmen took a

26-3 - 18.2 lead after the first event and continued to increase it through-

out the meet. ,. „,_ _.
Strong performances were turned in by all-around men Joe Reed and

Norm Vexler, and co -captain Steve Cary. These three gymnasts

placed in the top three, in two or more events.

The first event of the meet was floor exercise. UMass completely

dominated this event with co-captain Mike Kasavana and Joe Reed

scoring 8.6 to tie for 1st place. UMass' Joe Godwin captured the third

spot with an 8.4.
,

The side horse event also ended in a tie for 1st place by UMass

Rick Riley and Syracuse's DeSteffeno. Riley turned in one of the fin-

est performances of the afternoon for UMass by scoring a 9.0 in this

event. Third place was taken by Vexler with an 8.4. At this point

the Redmen had a commanding 51-2 - 40.9 lead.

The still rings event proved to be one of the few high points of the

afternoon for the Syracuse fans. Syracuse's George Stalter won the

event with a 9.2, the highest score of the afternoon. In second and third

place were Reed and Vexler for UMass with scores of 8.7 and 8.L

Umass increased its lead at this point to 75.0 - 56.L

The long horse vault was the last event in which Syracuse could cap-

ture one of the top three places. Silverstein scored an 8.6 to capture

third place for the Orangemen. UMass' Steve Cary scored an 8.8 with

his piked front handspring to win

the event and edge out teammate

Bob Henry, who scored an 8.7.

After this event, the running score

of the meet was UMass 100.7 -

Syracuse 78.5.

The parallel bars event saw

UMass once again dominating the

top three places. Joe Reed exec-

uted an excellent routine and scor-

ed a 9.0 to win the event. Right

behind Reed was Steve Cary with

an 8.9 and second place. The

third spot was taken by Norm
Vexler for UMass with an 8.4.

UMass led at this point 127.0 -

96.5.

UMass captured the top three

spots in the horizontal bar event as Syracuse did not enter a single

contestant. Scott Stover won the event with an 8.2. Vexler took sec-

ond with a 7.4 and Reed third with a 7.2.

The Redmen displayed excellent potential in their first meet of the

season. Scott Stover won the horizontal bar event despite having re-

cently recovered from an injury, and the all-around men, Reed and

Vexler, performed extremely well.

With the experience gained in the first meet and the return of some

key performers out with injuries, the Redmen could be the team to

watch in the Eastern League.

The next Redmen meet will be this Saturday, Dec. 13th, against South-

ern Connecticut State College. The meet wiU be held in the Boyden

Auxiliary Gym at 8:00 p.m.

By STEVE SHAMBAN
Staff Reporter

Excellent all-around play by the Redmen in general, and center John Hartnett and goalie P.J. Flah-

erty in particular, paved the way to a 4-2 victory over Colby, Friday night, before an appreciative

capacity crowd at Orr Rink. The win was the first by UMass over the Mules since 1956.

JOE REED

Strong all-around job

This was the home opener for

UMass and, if nothing else, it amply

demonstrated that the Redmen
should not be taken lightly by fu-

ture opponents. They skated well,

checked closely, and showed in

Flaherty that they have a goalie

who is very tough to beat.

Colby's John Bowey opened up

the scoring at 5:55 of the first

period, hitting on a rebound from

right in front for the early lead

on the power play. Assists went

to Jack Wood and Charles Wood.

Dennis Grabowski tied it up at

18:51 with a beautiful break -away

goal. Taking a pass up ice from

Jack Edwards and streaking' in all

alone o n the right side, be clean-

ly beat goalie Dan Timmons to the

left corner.

Edwards put UMass ahead tem-

porarily at 3:08 of the second,

cashing in on a rebound, assists

to Hartnett and Bob Whelden. Col-

by scored its final goal at 15:21

as Jack Wood's hard, rising shot

from the left point trickled through

Flaherty's pads.

At 16:51, Whelden scored what

proved to be the winner. Edwards,

flying down the right side, fired the

puck goalward and Hartnett flip-

ped a beautiful pass to Whelden,

skating on the left, who lifted it

into the right corner of the net.

Eddie Riley provided the insur-

ance goal at 15:33 of the third per-

iod, scoring on a rebound from just

outside of the crease. Eric Scra-

fleld and Brian Sullivan received

assists on the play.

With 55 seconds remaining, and

Colby pressing, coach Richie

Green pulled Timmons in favor of

an extra skater, but it was all for

nought.
* *

BURLINGTON, Vt. - BobKrebs*

goal at 1:27 of a sudden death

overtime gave the University of

Vermont a hard fought 3-2 victory

over UMass, Saturday night at

Gutterson Field House. The de-

cision left UMass and UVM with

identical 2-1 records.

This was a game that the ob-

viously sluggish Redmen had al-

most no business being in from the

start. Only the stellar goal tend-

ing of UMass' P.J. Flaherty kept

the game close as the effects of a

four hour bus ride and the 'down'

from Friday night's Colby win

•were telling.

The Catamounts outshot UMass
30-17 and enjoyed a pretty solid

territorial advantage throughout

the contest. They skated well, hit

hard and constantly beat the Red-

men to the puck.

Flaherty was spectacular all

night. Time after time, he came

up with the big save in the face

of overbearing UVM pressure. If

not for him, the score might have

been higher and the Redmen would

not have had a chance to win it,

as they did in the last few minu-

tes.

Bob Bartholomew gave UMass
the early lead as he banged one

in from near the left point, at

5:15 of the first period, assists

going to Bob Whelden and John

Hartnett.

At 11:17, center Tom Crane tied

it up for UVM, banging the puck

into the left corner from just to

the right of the crease. Flaherty
dove quickly to his right and got

his arm on the puck which bounced
on it twice before finally flatter-

ing into the net. The assist want
to Walt Kelly.

UVM went ahead 2-1 at 4:01 of

the third period on George Snel-

grove's goal from Dick Mullany.

Over the last seven minutes,

UMass finally started playing its

own game and the work paid off

in a Jack Edward's goal at 15:03

with a two-man advantage. Ed-
wards took the face off from John
Hartnett and flipped it past goalie

Dave Reece from about 10 feet.

UMass' Bill McMann went off at

19:54 for elbowing to set the stage

for Krebs' goal. After taking pas-

ses from George Kreiner and

Crane, he beat Flaherty to his

left, much to the delight of the

Catamount crowd.

Nixon Optimistic
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon declared Monday night that

if the trends of 1969 continue, "the Vietnam war will come to a con-

clusion." even if peace talks prove fruitless.

War End .Denounces MyLai

But the President also said there

has been no significant change in

the outlook since his Nov. 3 policy

report to the nation.

At a nationally broadcast and
televised White House news con-
ference, Nixon also denounced the

alleged U. S. massacre of Viet-

namese civilians at My Lai. but

said administration investigations

to date indicate it was an isolated

incident.

"What appears was certainly a
massacre and under no circum-
stances was it justified." Nixon
said.

Nixon noted other Americans
have helped the Vietnamese in ways
such as building roads, pagodas
and churches.

"This record of generosity and
decency ought not be allowed to

"Because
ought not

those who

be smeared," he said.

if this is isolated, it

be allowed to smear"
have gone to Vietnam.
The first question Nixon faced

was that of Vietnam and the pros-

pects for peace. Did be see any

signs the situation is cooling?-

"Looking over the long period,

yes," Nixon said. "As far as

recent weeks are concerned since

my speech of Nov. 3, no significant

change."
But Nixon once again cited lower

rates ofCommunist infiltration and
of American casualties this year

as compared with 1968.

"Looking at the future if that

situation continues I believe we
can see that the Vietnam war will

come to a conclusion regardless
of what happens at the bargaining

table," be said.

"It will come to a conclusion as
a result of the plan we have in-

stituted" for the replacement of

American troops with South Viet-

namese forces, he said.

Turning to the Senate's adoption

of an $800 personal income tax

exemption in the tax reform bill

and whether he would sign it, he
said no.

Returning to Vietnam, Nixon was
asked whether he planned an an-
nouncement soon on further troop
withdrawals from the war zone and
replied:

"As I indicated in my speech
on TV Nov. 3, the reports from
Vietnam with regard to infiltra-

tion and casualties are takeover
by South Vietnamese there will

be a troop cut with a takeover by
the South Vietnamese later this

month, perhaps within two or three
weeks."
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Carlos Montoya, the great Flamenco guitarist will

perform Tuesday and Wednesday at the University. Last

year Montoya played to full house, turn away crowds.

To Perform in Bowker

World Renowned Master

Carlos Montoya, the great fla-

menco guitarist will perform two

concerts at the University this

week under the auspices of the

Fine Arts Council/ Concert As-
sociation. Concerts in Bowker
Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. are sche-

duled tonight, Tuesday, December
9th and tomorrow evening, Wed-
nesday December 10th. Accord-

ing to Terry C. Schwarz, Manager
of the Fine Arts Council, as of

late Monday morning there were

only a handful of tickets avail-

able to either performance and

one assumes that both concerts

will be completely sold-out, a real

tribute to the fame and artistry

of Carlos Montoya. Mr. Montoya

last appeared at the University

during the 1966/67 season and

played to a capacity audience.

* * * *

A special , informal reception

will be held on Wednesday after-

noon between 2:00 and 3:00 p.m.

to honor Mr. Montoya and all stu-

dents and faculty staff are wel-

come to attend this coffee hour

sponsored by the Concert Associ-

ation. The event will take place

in the Lounge of Memorial Hall

and is free of charge.
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Moratorium
Plans Set

The Vietnam Moratorium
Committee plans to announce at

a Washington news conference

today, that one of its major ef-

forts in December will be act-

ivity by students in their home
towns during Christmas vaca-

tion. Activities suggested in-

clude canvassing neighborhoods

distributing leaflets to shop-

pers, organizing of high school
students, sending delegations to

elected officials, and holding vi-

gils or processions on Christ-

mas eve, one of the three Mora-
torium days this month.
Sam Brown, co-ordinator 01

the Vietnam Moratorium Com-
mittee said, "It would indeed

be a tragedy to miss the op-

portunity to carry the anti-war

movement from our university

communities to our home towns.

The work necessary to end the

war in Vietnam cannot be re-

stricted to the areas where we
have already been active. We
must 'Take the Moratorium
Home for Christmas.* "

The Vietnam Moratorium
Committee recently sent a spe-

cial memo to its more than

3.000 campus organizers urging

them to devote their attention

to this effort. Students were
encouraged to contact other stu-

dents from their home towns

now on other campuses. In ad-

dition, they should contact ex-

isting peace groups or sympa-
thetic persons in home towns

to bring them into the planning

with the hope that the Christ-

mastime effort could have a

lasting influence. Spokesmen
for the Moratorium pointed out

that many students will return

to their towns again in January

for between semester break and
could expand upon the initial

December activity then. Thus
anti-war sentiment could be

solidified or peace groups or-

ganized in many areas which

have seen little anti-war activity

to date.

The Vietnam Moratorium
Committee sponsored the Oct-

ober 15 Moratorium, and the

activities around the country on

November 13 and 14. The Mora-
torium Days for December are

the 12th, 13th, and 24th. The
entire focus for the month is on

small scale, basically grass-

roots activity which wiU be mo-
dest in scope. On the 12th and

13th, canvassing and leafletting

will take place in many cities

and towns across the nation.

But he declined to speculate on

timing or the number of men in-

volved.

"We can go forward with our

troop withdrawal program" he

said, adding that any increases by

the enemy can be contained.

But asked about a negotiated

peace, Nixon said he does not rate

the chances as very good, saying

he does not foresee "any progress

on the negotiating front at this

time," and adding that the pres-

sures on the enemy will increase

with the improvement of the Viet-

namization program.
Nixon, asked about his policy of

carrying out the Supreme Court's

order for immediate school de-

segregation, told the newsmen his

policy " is to carry out what the

Supreme Court has laid down."
"Well carry out the law," he

said.

The court refused earlier Mon-
day to reconsider or amplify its

Oct. 29 decision that requires im-
mediate desegregation.

Nixon repeated his warning that

if Congress fails to complete its

work on the major appropriations

bills before Christmas, he will

call it back into special session

after Christmas.
But he added both the House

and the Senate are moving more
rapidly than they were several

days ago when he announce the

possibility of a post-Christmas
session.

Referring to Vice President

Spiro T. Agnew's two speeches a-

bout the news media, a newsman
asked Nixon whether he disagreed
with points of the criticism.

"The vice president does not

clear his speeches with me just

as I did not clear my speeches
with President Eisenhower," Ni-
xon said, adding, "It seems to me
these were useful suggestions.

Perhaps the networks disagreed
with the statements. I think they

should be just as reasonable and
dignified in responding to them as
he was in making them."
Then he said: "The news media

has been fair. I have no com-
plaints about the extent of the

coverage ! have received."

Response to the draft lottery? Results of end-semes-
ter pressure? Not quite. University Theatre students

attracted considerable attention yesterday as they set up

a 12-foot high guillotine in front of the Student Union.

The display was arranged to publicize UT'snext produc-

tion, "Danton's Death", a play about the French Re-

volution, which opens in Bartlett Auditorium on Thurs-

day. (MDC photo by Pat Lempart)

Nixon Praises Agnew
WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Nixon said Monday night that Vice

President Spiro T. Agnew "ren-
dered a public service in talking

in a very dignified and courage-
ous way" in his recent speeches
criticizing the news media.

Nixon also said, in answering
questions at his news conference,

that he thinks "the news media
have been fair" in reporting on

his administration.

Rather than oppose bias in tele-

vision news commentary, the Pre-

sident said Agnew recognized that

there should be differences of

opinion.

"I don't want a bunch of intel-

lectual eunuchs writing the news
or interpreting the news, "the Pre-

sident went on, saying he thought

Agnew's main message to tele-

vision was that it should follow

the practice of newspapers in sep-
arating news from opinion.

In other words, Nixon said,

"Don't mix the opinion with re-
porting the news."

"It seems to me these were
useful statements," Nixon added,

saying that if the networks dis-

agreed with Agnew's statements
"I think they should be just as
reasonable and dignified in re-
sponding to them as he was in

making them."
The question, put to Nixon by

Dan Rather, of CBS, drew some
laughter from the assembled re-
porters.
A few minutes later, when asked

about his view of coverage of the

administration, Nixon said "I have
no complaint about the extent of the

coverage I have receive* "

He will be satisfied, the Presi-
dent added, if the news media "al-
low me a chance to be heard"
and then put on their commenta-
tors afterwards.

"I'll take my chances," be said.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The unchecked use of unsolicitated credit

cards may cause increases in the interest banks charge for loans and

add measurably to inflation, the Senate's financial institutions sub-

committee was told Monday.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The national violence commission, unanimous

until now, divided sharply Monday over the use of massive civil dis-

obedience to oppose laws the violators consider unjust.

SAIGON (AP) - A North Vietnamese division headquarters and a

subordinate regiment have vanished from their operations area north of

Saigon, possibly moving to the Mekong Delta, South Vietnam's strategic

rice bowl, official sources reported Monday.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Army has completed legal preliminaries

and is expected to announce by midweek a decision on whether to

court-martial a second soldier in the alleged My Lai massacre.

MOSCOW -AP) - West Germany and the Soviet Union opened long-

awaited negotiations Monday on mutual renunciation of the use of force,

taking a major step toward improving their traditionally tense rela-

tions.

HELSINKI (AP) - The United States and the Soviet Union failed to

hold their scheduled strategic arms limitation talks Monday but a

U.S. delegation spokesman said "this does not mean a breakdown of

negotiations."

WASHINGTON (AP) - House and Senate committees slashed away

at the embattled foreign aid program Monday as fights loomed over

military assistance for Nationalist China and South Korea.

HILLEL

Hanukkah Party
LATKE'S and SONG

TUES., DEC. 9 at 8:00 p.m.

BERKSHIRE COMMONS (SW #9)

(our guest, ELI WAGNER will be availble to see students

on opportunities in Israel)

NO CHARGE

CALL

U

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
6:00 - 11:00 P.M.

EVERY NIGHT
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79 SOUTH PLEASANT STMfT
OPEN SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY TIL 1:00 A.M.

AND ON FRIDAY 1 SATURDAY TIL 2:00 A.M.
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A seminar on Job opportun-

ities in mass communications

tonight at 7:00 p.m. in the

Colonial Lounge will feature

five area professionals who will

speak on five areas of journa-

lism.

Sponsored by Alpha Phi Gam-
ma the campus honorary Journ-

alism society, the Communica-
tions Career Convocation will

be informal and casual. Stu-

dents will be able to talk with

the professionals in small gro-

ups or individually.

Among those who have ac-

cepted APG invitations are

Richard Garvey, editor of the

Springfield Daily News, who will

serve as the resource for news-

papers; Durban Caldwell, news

director for WHYN radio-tele-

vision, Springfield; Miss Doro-

thy Potter of Northampton, who
runs a general public relations

firm; Ramon Folta of Folta &
Schaffer, Greenfield PR adver-

tising agency; and Wesley M.

Snapp, market analyst for Chan

-

ning L. Bete Co., Greenfield,

which produces educational

books and brochures.

Due to the University budget cut

of last spring and large salary in-

creases, the Dean of Administra-

tion's office has found it necessary

to substantially reduce the sum-

mer program. This policy would

not affect the swing-shift program

but would reduce the normal ses-

sions from the anticiDated two six

week programs to one session

running from the 13th of July to the

21st of August.

Since there is a projected need

of some students, especially sen-

iors to take courses so that they

may be able to graduate in their

normal academic year, Dean of

Administration William Venmen

and his Office, in conjunction with

the Student Senate Academic Af-

fairs Committee, are planning to

offer a special session in the last

three weeks of June and the first

two of July. This program hope-

fully will offer up to six courses

designed to meet the needs of

those who desire such a program.

If you anticipate being in this sit-

uation or would for another rea-

son wish to see a course offered

during this five week session it

would be extremely helpful if you

would drop off the necessary in-

formation in the Student Senate

Office on the second floor of the

Student Union either today or Tues-

day.

Dartmouth Blacks

Put on Probation
HANOVER N H (AP) - Seventeen Negro students at Dartmouth

College were placed on "college discipline" Monday for their part in

preventing an Oct. 15 speech at Hanover by Nobel laureate William

Shockley

"College discipline" is translated as probation by Dartmouth spokes-

m
to* Monday's cases, college dis- Names of the 17 students dis-

cipline was imposed on all 17 for ciplined were not disclosed by the

single term, in this case the college

Southwest Bus

will be out of service

oil day Wednesday

KAMON: IWIVKK ROAD TEST*

on-hard Hill bua will run a* usual.

winter term. Dartmouth operates

under a trimester system, so the

period involved is one -third of an

academic year.

Although the students were plac-

ed on probation, no restrictions

were placed on them and they will

not be listed in their activities.

But the imposition of college dis-

cipline would be a factor if, at a

later date, they became Involved

in other disciplinary procedures.

The penalties were imposed by

the college Committee on Standing

and Conduct. The cases of the 17

were heard by a judicial advisory

committee for black students,

which forwarded a 29 -page report

to the dean, who then made it a-

vailable to the Committee on Stand-

ing and Conduct.

They were accused of violating

college guidelines on freedom of

expression and dissent. These

guidelines prohibit the use of

"force of the threat of force, or

obstruction of the orderly pro-

cesses of the college."

Dr. Shockley, professor of en-

gineering sciences at Stanford Uni-

versity, was in Hanover to speak

at the fall meeting of the National

Academy of Sciences of which he

is a member.
Dr. Shockley has spoken wide-

ly about possible genetic differen-

ces affecting intelligence among
the races. In Hanover the black

students clapped hands in uni-

son when Shockley attempted to

speak. He finally gave up the at-

tempt.

In its announcement of the pen-

alties, the Committee on Standing

and Conduct said that "Were it not

for extenuating circumstances,

some of which were explained in

the report of the judicial advisory

committee, the penalty would have

been more severe."
Dr. Shockley shared a Nobel

prize in 1956 for his work in de-

velopment of the transistor.

Obscene Books

Seized in Ludlow

LUDLOW, Mass. (AP) - State

Police raided a warehouse Monday

seized 1200 books, and arrested the

warehouse manager on four counts

charging possession of obscene

books with intent to sell.

Police said the warehouse was

a distribution center for western

Massachusetts.

Leroy A. Brandorff, 37, ofWar-

ren, was taken into custody but

later was released without bail

for later court appearance.

Police said the seized books

were hard cover copies and that

they were made to retail at $25

each.

Going to Summer School

at UMass?
There will be a five-week summer session during the

last three weeks of June and the first two of July which will

incorporate a limited number of courses specifically designed

to meet requirements. If you are considering attendance,

please drop off your prospective courses in Room 401 of the

Student Union.
Student Senate Academic Affairs

SMUStudentsHuntPres.Head
Student strikers at Southeastern

Massachusetts University ended

13 boycott of classes late last

week. The SMU students have in-

dicated however, that they will

continue their struggle to oust

University President Joseph Dris-

coll.

The recent controversy at SMU
involved action by President Dris-

coll against two faculty members,
this fall. In protest the school's

student senate voted to boycott

classes during Thanksgiving week

and proclaimed its "strong de-

termination to continue to seek

the dismissal of Dr. Driscoll."

SMU's faculty backed the student

action as 100 members of the sch-

ool's chapter of the American
Federation of Teachers passed a

resolution manintaining that the

trustees and administration "bad

.abandoned this university."

As a result of this Driscoll

had threatened court injuctions

and possible arrest of student lea-

ders as well as academic action

against any student's participation

in the strike.

Last Wednesday the student sen-

ate voted to end the strike, then

10 days old, but met opposition

from the student body as 200

marched through the administra-

tion building. Some were wearing

buttons reading "Joe mast go,'
1

and chanting "Burn it (the univer-

sity ) down!"
Nine members of the senate

then resigned including Byron

Ford, a senior and president of

the student governing body. Ford

stated that he had met frustration

in trying to deal with students,

faculty, Driscoll and trustees.

The 3100 students of SMU and

President Driscoll have beon bat-

tling each other since 1967. And

it all began over a nick-name

concerning the school's athletic

teams.
The student body wanted the

name "Vikings", but Driscoll

would have none of this. A Mar-
ine fighter pilot in WWU, he pre-

ferred the name of "Corsair'1 af-

ter the plane be flew in the war.

The SMU teams were named the

Corsairs.
According to one faculty mem-

ber the incident created a

flurry." But later that

bigger and noisier flurry was cre-

ated wften a school underground

newspaper revealed thai Driscoll

had hired a private detective to

follow aknown member of Students

for Democratic Society. Driscoll

defended his action by saying that

it was "perfectly acceptable ad-

ministrative practice," and that

the student followed was a "pro-
fessional organizer of disorder."

In February of 1968 Driscoll

collided with the faculty. Assist-

ant professor Donald W. Krueger

of the art department had asked

his students to design an Ameri-

ca n flag for the year 2000 A.D.

One student created a banner dis-

playing a swastika on a field of

blue, which Krueger subsequently

Included at an SMU art exhibition.

This upset Driscoll and with the

art faculty's support he refused

to renew Krueger's contract. Stu-

dents staged a three day strike

and the student senate voted a

"lack of confidence" In the pres-

ident.

The latest Incident began in early

November when Driscoll told as-

sistant professor of English. Char-

les White, that he was denying him

tenure, although the English faculty

had highly recommended him. And

at the same time the president

also told Robert L. McCabe of the

math department, an active warkar

In rjeace organizations, that be-
cause of his participation in the

Krueger affair he would expect no

increments in pay or promotions.

Driscoll denied that his action with

McCabe had political overtones.

The student body reacted to

Driscoll's actions with a senate

resolution declaring that the uni-

versity president had "demonstra-
ted to a great degree enti-Intell-

ectual, dishonoest and undemocra-
tic methods." The senate called

for his immediate discharge and
circulated a supporting petition

that 1800 students signed. Then
some 400 students marched on the

State House In Boston and pre-
sented a list of grievances to

Gov. Sargent, who ordered a full

report.

The faculty supported the stu-

dents then with a 52-12 AA-UP
chapter vote for Driscoll's re-
signation. Driscoll called national

AAUP headquarters to send an in-

vestigating team to his campus.
DrlscoU had defended the actions

that have earned him censure from
students and faculty alike. Pre-

sently be has expressed confidence

that the AAUP investigating com-
mittee due on campus this week
will support him. "Ill be bold

enough to say we're going to win."

Chicago Seven

Request Acquittal
By F. RICHARD CICCONE
Associated Press Writer

CHICAGO (AP) - A motion for

acquittal in the trial of seven men
charged with conspiring to incite

rioting during the 1968 Democratic
National Convention was rejected

Monday.
"The court, at this time, must

consider more favorably the evi-

dence presented by the govern-
ment/' said U. S. District Court
Judge Julius J. Hoffman. The en-

tire morning session was spent

arguing the defense motion.

The defendants are David T.

Deilinger, 54- Jerry C. Rubin,

31; Rennard C. "Rennie" Davis,

29; Abbot "Abble" Hoffman, 31;

Thomas C. Hayden, 30; John R.

Froines, 31, and Lee Wiener, 31.

If convicted, each could receive

a maximum sentence of 10 years
in prison and a $20,000 fine.

The motion for acquittal came
after the close of the prosecu-

tion's case which listed 10 weeks.
William M. Kunstler. a defense

lawyer, said the only point the

government proved was that "the

United States is out to destroy

the First Amendment. In that,

they have succeeded."
In rebuttal Richard G. Schultz,

an assistant U. S. district attorney

said: "We have proved state-

ments by the defendants like 'Get

him. . .Kill him,' were made in

the middle of riots. These are not

protected by the First Amend-
ment."
Kunstler said the government

failed to prove that the defendants

conspired to come from other

states to Chicago, that any defend-

ant traveled to Chicago or that any

defendant had criminal Intent prior

to coming to Chicago.

Schultz outlined six meetings at-

tended by three or more of the de-

fendants prior to the convention

and he said this evidence was
proof of a conspiracy.

The Five College Student Coordinating Board is

looking for ideas and projects that will benefit stu

dents in the Valley. Like a coffeehouse that doesn t close

alone with the rest of Amherst. Northampton and South

Hadfey. With a jukebox or a record player. .
.and maybe

even a band occasionally. Just a place to rap, have^HS
to eat or drink. The possibilities are vast But we need *»*»*

support for that. Or how about the availability of course lis s at the

otheTschools just in case you'd like to take a course outs.de of your

STlSS Or maybe yo^ve got other ideas that may need
I

.

Jh»n-

cud boost or a project you need people to help with. So maybe we can

help. Try us.

HEY!

"minor
year a

WANTED
Hockey players for outdoor

rink in Belchertown.

Tel. 323-6259

brw. 5 and 6

Concert Association

invites you to meet

Carlos Montoya
at Informal Coffee

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 10

MEM. HALL 2 - 3 p.m.

Free

Submit proposals, complaints, suggestions etc. to the

Five College Student Coordinating Board c/o your local

representative. . .or bring it up at one of our meetings, 301

Converse Hall, Amherst College at 7:00 P.M. on Thursday

nights.

Betsy Goldman — 253-9325

Ann Jablonsky — 546-9553

Jerome Moriarity — 546-5410
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WHAT HAPPENED?
Last week we advertised a Record Riot, hoping to attract a small crowd to our little store next to the Amherst Tower.

Instead we got swamped and almost sold out tour complete stock of L.P.s, tapes, and components! So, this week were

ready for you! Led Zepplin, Janis Joplin, Johnny Winter, James Brown, The Band, The Credence, Spooky Tooth, and

thousands more are back in stock, still at the same low special sale prices. Even our components are sale priced! But

enough about us, what about you? Stop in during the final week of our litde stores BIG SALE. Just remember one thing,

Tape & Players

9 E. PLEASANT ST. (next to Tlie Toww)

AMHERST

Hours: Mon. - FrS. 9 to 9 Sot. 9 - 6
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FROM OUR SIDE

A Good Move

The action taken by the Faculty Senate regarding fresh-

men flunking out should be applauded. The Senate agreed

that it is dif f icult for new-comers to adjust to the Universi-

ty and the. this adjustment period "lasts about a year."

But perhaps a more important reason for freshmen not flunk-

ing out is this: freshmen are more likely to do poorly in

their required introductory courses; some which they have

no interest in at all. According to the Senate motion, a stu-

dent will no longer be penalized for having no interest in

certain courses. Maybe the local draftboards will ignore

freshmen for a while.

However, neither does the provision allow for goofing-

off. A freshman on academic probation must achieve the

retention average following second semester. The cumula-

tive average required for graduation, 2,0, must be attained

by the freshmen concerned regardless of the freshmen year.

Persons entering the University will now have a fairer

chance to receive the education they deserve. A bad start

does not necessarily mean an abrupt end to a col lege career,

but may supply the motivation and initiative for the next

three years.

Inroads
In Education

Songmy:One In A Number
"A tragic, isolated incident!"

"There was no massacre at

Songmy."
"The killing at Songmy was done

under the influence of marijuana."

"I was there and I saw no mas-

sacre."

The Songmy massacre was the

first such incident publically ac-

knowledged. By no means does

that indicate no other acts of geno-

cide have taken place. The nature

of the war in Vietnam is geno-

cidal.

The four statements quoted ab-

ove are comments or reactions to

the incident. Public opinion is

extremely important and Wash-

ington is trying its best to mani-

pulate the situation to insure the

least possible loss of public con-

fidence.

Unsuccessful in suppressing in-

formation about the Songmy mass-

acre, the government is attempt-

ing to confine public attention to a

few "regrettable" episodes in an

otherwise "clean" war.

The government is constructing

«, "show" trial with the intention

of convicting several sadistic or

stupid Gis to prevent public at-

tention from focusing on the broad

genocidal nature of the war.

Countless villages and lives have

been destroyed by the U.S. in Viet-

nam. Napalm, bombs, anti-per-

sonnel bombs, flame - throwers,

bulldozers, tanks, and crop (and

life) destroying defoliants are all

weapons of mass slaughter.

The American public is all too

willing to believe what it is told

by the government controlled med-

ia. But the time has come to

face some facts. Genocide occurs

every day in Vietnam. And the

only real difference between us on

this college campus and our bro-

thers and friends in Vietnam com -

miting genocide is we had the mon-

ey or the volition to attend school.

Think about it.

TED PRATO
Editorial Staff

Oll.it llLffiiMta*^mm
I !» ' ' •> '

«

For a long time educators and

administrators alike have pon-

dered the question of "What is the

best way to teach?" It is gen-

erally agreed that education must

be interesting and worthwhile.

Jermiah Allen, Dean of the U-

Mass School of Education, and Rody

McCoy, Superintendent of the Oc-

eanhill - Brownsville District in

New York, both would like to

change the city's form of educat-

ion.

Both Dean Allen and Mr. Mc

Coy think that the problems of ed-

ucation are inherent in education's

lack of variety. Another issue,

says Dean Allen, is the problem

of community control. How should

the school board recognize the

people? The board oftai may tend

to be prejudiced towards other

classes. For instance, they may

tend to regard the educated upper

classes with more Importance than

perhaps the unskilled workers. Al-

so it is obvious thai the twelve

people on the school board can-

not possibly represent five thous-

and people of many diversified

classes and occupations. Many

people do not feel that they are

properly represented.

It is for this reason that Rody

McCoy decided to embark upon a

new and different program in edu-

cation. He employs so-called

"para-professionals" or people

with either no college or with only

a few years of higher education.

These para-professionals are

chosen because of their desire to

join the program and their wlU-

lngness to work. They are re-

quired to select one option like li-

brary science, reading, math, etc.

and teach it in the school system.

If they find that the option they

have picked is not for them; they

can choose another.

When asked the results of this

system McCoy replied that thus

far, "The results are frighten -

ingly positive." It is also a fact

that some of these people have had

better success in eaching than

people with B.A.'s and M.A.'s In

education.

Mr. McCoy is under much cri-

ticism from the OceanhlU -

Brownsville School Board. He is

not very optimistic in getting the

board to change for what has been

proven is the better. He is trying

to change their minds, however, by

bringing In outside educators and

attestments. He has come to

UMass to broaden the scope of

some of the programs and to

give them new dimensions. As

an objective group, UMass canhelp

with new ideas and provide an ad-

ded resource staff and data analy-

sts. In Mr. McCoy's own words,

UMass has "public posture" In

exerting Its Influence on the prob-

lems of the city schools with a

desire to bring about relevancy and

change. He also admits to the

very excellent reputatio n of Dean

Allen.

Here again we see how the School

of Education under the very capable

leadership of Dean Allen has gone

far to further the precepts of

professional education in all areas.

RUTH-ELLEN FLAX
Editorial Staff

Campus Comment

Birth Control: Needed Education

To the editor:

For two years a group of women have attempted

to bring birth control literature on campus. Every

attempt has resulted in failure. First the so

called officials or administrators refused to become

Involved in this overtly "scandalous" action and

then those student bodies called upon did not care

or were unable to Involve their own funds. It is

totally inane that a University of this size has

taken no steps to involve itself in this crucial

problem. Especially since the rate of pregnancy

on this campus is reported by the infirmary at

being 5% plus. Just in the last two months the

University Infirmary has reported 85 cases of

unwanted pregnancies. Yet the only information

given out, is to those girls specifically requesting

it. However the repressive and moralistic atti-

tude of the infirmary doctors make it impossible

for a girl to feel easy about consulting a doctor.

Thus the pretensions of the infirmary doctors are

totally ridiculous. There are only two doctors,

possibly three, from whom one can obtain the pill.

The rest can only inform you of your "compro-

mising position" and moralistically reject your re-

quest. Only at the complaint of excruciating pain

or a delayed periodic cycle will the request be

answered.

This absurdity can no longer continue. The

University students must take care of their own

body. As a student senator, I urge the senate to

reconsider the birth control bill Just made null

and void due to a bookkeeping error. This bill

provided for a forty -four page pamphlet on birth

control to be circulated to all University students,

the organization of a research committee, and the

appropriation of a thousand dollars for the forma-

tion of a birth control clinic. The University is

in dire need of these reforms. If the student

senate will approve of deficit spending, this bill

can thus be passed and realized. If this bill is

not passed I believe it will be due to the pressure

the administration is expressing to certain stu-

dent body "leaders". The main opposition claims

that this bill is Illegal. However according to a

1966 law only the dissemination of devices and

counseling to unmarried women are illegal (not

Information). And if it is Illegal as the birth

control clinic may be, why not oppose the law.

Everyone has the right of the expression of their

own sexuality, contrary to the hopes and opinions

of many legislators. I refuse to let a few admin-

istrators and infirmary doctors continue to keep a

Ud on this pot - their token efforts of quietly

going into a handful of dorms and whispering

about birth control are no longer good enough.

It is time the University contributes to our edu-

cation - relevantly.

SUSAN SHWARTZ '70

Commuter Senator
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To the editor:

Songmy did happen

As did Hiroshima
As did the Ku Klux Klan,

As did the innumerable massacres of the

American Indian. The blood is on allot our hands.

We cannot wash it off as did Pilot by judging a

few guilty of the act. Nor can we deny the atrocity

by declaring the necessity of the war. Nothing can

Justify the slaughter of Songmy.

or Hiroshima,

or the Ku Klux Klan

or the massacres of the Indians.

Nor can we deny our own participation in the acts.

We all must admit our guilt. We all must resolve

that such atrocities will never occur again. We
must affirm the value of life.

I ask you to join me in a fast from Wednesday

supper, December 10 to Thursday supper, Dec-

ember 11, sponsored by myself and other clergy

of the UCF, Hillel, and Newman Center with a wor-

ship service at 4:00 p.m. Thursday in the Common-

wealth Room at the Student Union.

SAMUEL JOHNSON
United Christian Foundation
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Review Boston Ballet

Julliard Performance At Smith

"A Rare Privilege"

J. W. WADE
Fine Arts Staff

The JuilUard String Quartet

came to Bowker Auditorium

Thursday evening to present a

concert of Beethoven, Bartok, and

Mendelssohn - they brought their

usual high caliber of musicianship

that has earned them the repu-

tation of being the finest perform-

ing quartet today. Thursday night's

performance was the third event in

the Fine Arts Council's Concert

Association Chamber Music Ser-

ies.

Beethoven's A Major Quartet,

Opus 18, No. 5, was sparkling

elegance. Though a relatively

early work, the A major Quartet

is firmly composed and Is ac-

tually one of Beethoven's more

pleasant quartets to bear. The

Juilliards played with definitive

style throughout, stressing the

rhythmic flow and sonorous har-

monies of the piece. In a sense,

they let the music speak for it-

self, and that alone was sheer

beauty.

To bear the JuilUard String

Quartet perform one of the Bar-

tok String Quartets is a rare

privilege. Thursday night they of-

fered the Fifth Quartet, composed

In 1934. The Fifth can be de-

scribed as outwardly mammoth in

scope and internally dynamite. The

powerful impact of the first move-

ment, Allegro, was beyond belief

with its maddening furor and in-

terweaving lines of the macabre.

Tension was unbearable in the

unnerving second movement Ad-

agio molto. Two more movements

of twining, darting, almost fright -

eningly bitter harmonies - and then

the Finale: Allegro vivace with

its relentless pulsation, and

"mind-blowing" dischords; itwas

a musical performance of the kind

that leaves one drained.

Tonal quality never sagged for a

moment in the Quartet No. 4 in E
Minor. Opus 44 of Mendelssohn.

The Juilliards bubbled over with

musical enthusiasm in the Scher-

zo and savored the romanticism of

the third movement Andante. They
didn't soak the audience with what

easily could have been a schmalt-

zy, theatrical rendition. First

and last movements were driving

virtuosotic displays. The Quar-

tet's unity and direction was con-

tinual throughout; the results coul-

dn't have been finer.

The Boston Ballet Company will

present special holiday programs
at the Center for the Performing
Arts at Smith College on Monday,
December 29 at 8:30 p.m., Thurs-
day, January 1 at 2:30 p.m., and
Friday, January 2 at 8:30 p.m. The
program is presented by The Dance
Concert Series.

The program features two fam-
ous ballets from the classical re-

Birtoire: THE NUTCRACKER, Act

, and SWAN LAKE, Act II, both by
Tschaikowsky, with choreograpny

for the THE NUTCRACKER after

the original of Petipa and Ivanov

and choreography for SWAN LAKE
after Petipa.

The two ballet favorites are In-

tended to privide an attractive hol-

iday program with special appeal

for both adults and children. Tick-

ets are available at the Center for

the Performing Arts box office

beginning December 8 through De-

cember 19.

The Boston Ballet shown here in the coda of THE NUT-

CRACKER, Act II, with a Harzipan Shepherdess and dan-

cers from The Waltz of the Flowers.

NOW OPEN IN TIME
FOR XMAS

Complete line of

Costume Jewelry, Ropes

Belts & Leather Goods.

MOD SHOP
At House of Lords

65 Univer.ity Drive

FOR SALE
—sarnttss iwini wfak i imp Cha-

ry under the tree. Ow» tujtaj
Hrlsir CM be 7«W» '•» "•».•«*
sell by Christmas. Call Jim MW.

tflX-ll

,di.w. HmSTyfIMS II..
ml top, • «rL. 3 -.

$14*1. CaU MM-TTM *#•*» •'••j^

kADIO RQCIPMKNT — Best* «
watt AM/Fal rsealvar. »•««"
in Ass. far S3*4.. * "•'mt^r'

LimlN - will mU for m»- tall

Mt m iw (iiMiin ). tnx-u

STANDEL PA By'STEM. I COL-
iimnh, imontfo*. meparatb be-
\ KKH ON ALL 4 CBUaNNKLS . MM
WATTS CO.NTlNUOCSjSM) WATTS
PEAK. Him FOWKKFUL AND
CLEAR. USED 3 MOS. STILL
t.CABANTEED. S43V14C2. "'«-"

85 Triumph EawK 5 *"*
miles an rsballt engine and "«w
front end. Brand new t«v, esceUent

tires Including tws nw*w *r**d" •
MM aad anti-freeae, new battery.

A very Ught together ear MM'far

winter. Bsdio and heater. Very

cheap. 64S-SMS4. «««"

Four-track .teresphenle 3

Sony tape recorder with ssund-sn-

sound capability, Model TC-dM*. I

years old. In excellent condition.

Will sell at beat offer. Call 4S*>

11*3 *:M) pm - t pm
Garrard Aoto Turntable. Type A

with magnetic Share MMHM*
>eara old, la ..cellent ^Ui«.WIU
sell at beat offer. CaU «•;»*}
* - B p.m. tf.is-is

Uiirferwood Portable Typewriter,

excellent condition, *mSa sr best

offer. Call Sylris, 42* OlMJlMIl
5-23*2.

tm~*

SPEAKERS STOLEN — must sell

AB AMPLIFIER. Itt wntte.Ja.rt

bought, still In unopened JMnJMM
rrate. Betall f22». sell *•* *l*l

i«Jtt tan sedan, Ke Plymouth, 4

..or?* .£.*«* .»m jghglll.

ready to f f3o». Tel. *»-»•••

COFFEE HOUR
WITH YOUR

STUDENT SENATE

OFFICERS

Thursday, December 1

1

3:30 - 5 :30 in the Colonial Lounge

COME AND RAP

MDC CLASSIFIED
Prepare for Spring: 1WW Volka-

wagen Camper for sale. New Urea,

radio, fully eanlpped far escap-

ing or living. Bicellent condition.

CaU Stero MS-4M44 or Sdu^nMT^

7or»et«e \— cenrertible. bine, 35«

horsepower, 4 apeed. Call Dunne
tflt-t

Iffa' Stndebaker. 4 dr.. hinpeete^.

rood mileage, mart cell before ma-
jor snowstorm. $17o.«*>. Call t*f
17». tf"-"
—IjUy'a new Sarins Mark naede fnr-

lined Jacket, medium rise A real

heaaty. Tel. »4»-3u*3. Call nar r

mora., noon or after j p.m. tfl»-H

vaeaUaa. From Slit (

plane fare, some meals,
posits accepted asw.
S4d-43oo or jjMg

Ton herd SB a
jour frlendo had ha
not go and find on for
information call Jim

» S days,
cruise). De-
tail Howie

tfU-11

Dnmertton, Taenia I Paper typed.

Olympta pica type. Klee. maclaae.

4tc per pace. Can tnS-TtdJ) any-
timc. Lincoln ApU.

treat tune
why

yourself. For
S4t>1t4».
tfU-U

Skis — Hart Holiday, erlg. fl3t

with f«U Miller otep-ln bindings,

•rig. SM. Alan pnf*B>J*lberg rtrapa.

Complete MU or beat. Call Part

«_«m. tf"-1*

—Mart aril M) Toyota. 4 den^Ser*-
rolng oreraeaa. CaU M*MB»1

tfin*lt

Mamsenlte Luggage: ataaeet alf

sine, are available, both menit and

women's - M - «• Percent„•" J™1

Marshall. SMI Webster. •-"•^^

MWertane parts*** •teres w/de-

tacnable speakers. K«ee!leat esndl-

tion (lens than two year. aid). On-

ly (as. Call iSS-SSdS erenlnss. tflS-lS

—H Ford Oalarte hardtop, rery

rood nnwaWSB ***JgLf*'.JZEZ
MM S45*. Call Pars e«3-71M. tflt-lt

1M1 Falcon needs el»te
'^J***

r-

wlse In gnod me«hg«leal esnsltlon.

has battery and two new Urea. Win
accept bert after. CaU Al •"••••^^

—Synthetic wigs only Sl« 9». •»' 71'

ors, all styles. CaU frS46t. tfl»-»

Muskrat fur coat for ••• in ei-

cellent condition. CaU nfMMM£
time. Knsthampton. tflZ-lt

—19S4 Ford flalaxle M* 4-dr.. arts.

V-S, air esnd.. excellent cond. Stts.

Call 54JM334. ran.
tP«*«*« -*«g

money fsr grad. school. *••'•'
John.

""•"
"Camera Nlkkormat FTN. r*rmaj>

telephoto lenses. Case, filters, fWJt.

tiolf class. MaeOreser. bat, ••»•

Trumpet, Old.. $4t. Bowling ball,

case. SS. Tennis Backrt. So. »V
SS1I.

.tflS-S

•«7 f*rarh* wKhi '•» -

rine and suspension. Fsr details call

Kri at S4s-t4«1. If ant there, lea**

message. *"**

19«S Mustang. tMI cost.. I •»"*.
low price, needs some work. CsU
Bd at S4P-1MM. tflt-lt

SM equipment aM fashions at

nert to wholesale prices. Famous
names. Henke. Bllsaard, Castle and
.there. Can SM SMM -

tm-M_
IMS Pontine OTO 4 spd., low mlle-

sge. tel. as. SSP-3553 Millers Falls.

Mas*. CaU after 4 p.m. Entered
service. mt-19

Mult sail 69 Toyota sa'oor, rod,

Hjsra coirTdfc^jn t§tn
"30 p.m.

ROOMMATE WANTED

JOHN LKNNON HATBS WAJL —
tiud sat why Friday, Dec. U. as
WMLA presento John Lpaasa hi

"Haw I Won the War." Alas see

W. C. Field. In TUly sad Osa"
same night. This Friday la Mahar
at 6:46 and lt:tt. One film is In

c»le-. Come snd find out which one.
itU-U

ATTKNTlON
GXCnXNO OPFOBTUN1TT Faahlsa
nercaansisias. art, marhetias co-

eds select and design fashions

8ar«s sa XOVNO AMMSUCAS NA-
TIONAL. FASHION COUNCIL. Be-

rlonsl coordlnsUr, leans Nook, hs-

terriswlng Tuesday, December ».

Whitman 148 from S to 4. Stop
in sr call fsr appointment 6-2234.

aftt-4)

lanwBS PoekeibooLa son ketts

enstsm mads. Tap quality leather
and liraas baefcJoa. Ysa assign U.

I'll make It. Be.isasbli priess. Mike
MkaUag, FT Pafftsa VI lingo, S4S-

txis. *n»-»r

S-TBACK STKBMO TAFB CAB-
TBIDOBN. — Any albnaa sf roar
choice. One-album Upe: 63.4s). Two-
album tape: S».tt. Call MUot at

" sr Mare at 3S3-S1ML tflf-M

WANTED
Married1 Skiers. We Ksrs a Use

In Mains and a small daughter.

Need ens or two other couples with
children to spend part of Intersea-

slon (Jan. 1S-83) skiing saw ahartag
baby sitting. 64V-4449. tflS-13

Someone to drive a care ts Tei-
as daring Intercesslsn. Csll FJIeen In

•!I2 at S4B-t61S sr 545-8574 before

Dec. 19. tfU-It

SERVICES

Boommate wanted — own room. All

conveniences. W» minutes from

campus senior or grsd. student onl>.

$M wo. ix'li

Male to shore spartsaent. Own
Kedreom. Avsilsble spring semeeter.

I reimportation to campua neccsary.

Call 664-8147 evenings. " '

aai ran-
•swric*.

Passport, JstT

tsl permit photoo. 84
Laas't Parts, Bt. lit,

herst E63-314S. Kodak. Nikon. H
neyweU — everything photographic

U

2 Koomniatcs — beautiful apart-

ment. Walking distsnee to UMass.

Uwn room.. S55 per month. U

»

Bonnie 253-666«J
ttlX-lX

FOR RENT

Garrard Lab M Tarntahle w«li

hase dnrtcsrer Pickering V-16AMFJ
nustmatic Kill ptleal Cartridge, like

new, srU. east $!*•.. asw am Call

oamnsasgsanssamaaanwhn

One furnished room for rent, 3

miles from CM. S45.t» a month.

Kitchen priv. If desired. Available

Dec. 8t. CsU 649-y*' tf!2S

CUffalde ApU. 8V4 rooms, $tXi.

Call p.m. •85-3421. tfU-I*

MISCELLANEOUS
Let Bermuda find youforrtpriiig

RKSEARCH MVALTJATION 81
ICES — Design consult!
cal analysis, computer
and report writing. Kapid prsfss
sionnal service. Bea.on.bls rates.

863-8664. nTM-it

TVI'lXi Manuscripts, Term Pn-
pera. Done on IBM Exec., dosble
•paced page 66c. Tables, editing

S3.tt/hr. Campua pick ap snd deU-

very. CaU MM-SMW. nfU-»

filrls: We run n personalised dat-

ing service that caa help ysa to

ward, a mesnlngful relationship.

We match ysa from a list sf over

s hundred names, and yea pay u. a

nominal fee only If satisfied. Tou
«ant lass CaU a. between It and

11 p.m. CaU 263-2216. If ns answer,

csll 263-7186. sfsQdJ

APT. TO 4HARK — Malt grasT
student looking for room In student
apartment nenr I Mass. Will occupy
as soon s. possible. Call Larry 64#-

1 m.V tflS-11

WANTED TO RENT
Need 8 bedroom apt., furn. er un-

furn. Bessonable. From Jan. to

Sept.. will take more than t bed-
rooms, 3 grad student*. CaU 64*-

9011. tflt-15

Married couple looking for fur-

nlshed apt-, irt of year till gradu-
ation. Contact Myles 5MJ-5S61.

tf!2-15

PERSONAL
FAP 1. very real. Beware.

tf!8-ll

TRAVEL
ADVENTIBOIS? POOB? Com-

mercial pilot flying ts Key Wert —
will tske 3 passenger ts any point
In Florida sr Bahama Island, far
Sis* each. ROUND TBIF. Details:
5SS-S7S4 after S p.m. tflt-12
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And Thats the Way It Is, Tuesday, Dec. 9th

PRECISIONETTES tn D„__
Proctice Morvfri of 4:40 m ROTC

Parking lot.

SDS
Bi-weekly (nesting to discuss

gools, methods, philosophy. All

invited. Tues., Dec. 9, 700 p.m.,

Mochmer W-26.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZA-
T,0N

Testimony meeting Tuesday at 6:43
p.m. in the Worcester Room. Every.

one is welcome.

YAHOO
No material yet. Editors are re-

quested to come if possible to dis.

cuss layout and printing •- Hamden
Room, S.U. at 7:00 p.m. Tuesday.

Yushmk sends greetings Worn the Med
School m Pogo-Pogo.

HEYMAKERS
The regular square dance will be

held in the S.U. Ballroom on Tuesday
at 7: 30 p.m.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Business meeting Tues. at 630 m

Plymouth Room. Exec. Board at 6 :00

Pledge meeting Monday at 6:30, S.U.

ANGEL FLIGHT
There will be a meeting with AAS

on Tuesday, Dec. 9th at 700 a.m.

All members ore required to ottend.

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP _ ...

"Stained Gloss Conversation
,

Mon. through Fri. 4:30-5:00 in the
Nantucket Room in S.U. Please come
to enioy our friendship and shore

yourself w it h us.

FINNISH LANGUAGE COURSE
Everyone is urged to attend this

week's cl ass. Marks will be dis-

cussed in Mrs. Korpelo's section.

STUDENT SENATE ACADEMIC
AFFAIRS

The committee is currently dis-

cussing alternatives to the grading

policy of the University. All mem-

bers please attend. Also any inter-

ested student is welcome to advance

his opinions. Bristol Room, Dec. 9

at 8 00 p.m.

COLLEGIAN FLYING CLUB
Meeting on December 10, Wednes-

day, at 7:30 p.m. in the Worcester
Room, Student Union. Two Movies
wi II be shown.

for undergrads,
srods, and faculty "wi II be held Wed,,

GENERAL COURT
General Court meeting on Dec.

at 7:00 p.m. in Dukes Room.
9th

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Aeriform fluid

4 Places

8 Chapeau
1

1

River island

12 Group of three

13 Ireland

15 Burial places

17 Pale

19 Conjunction
20Tear
21 Article of

furniture

22 Emerge
victorious

23 Satiate

25-Seed container

26 Evergreen tree

27 Pronoun
28 Flying mammal
29 Wager
30 Printer's

measure
31 Confuses

(colloq )

33 Preposition

35 Rocky hill

36Limb
37 Evil

38 Men's society

(colloq)

40 Encountered
41 Poison
42 Lamprey
43 Dance step

44 Diving bird

45 Indefinite article

46 Strike

47 Beginnings

50 City in Nevada
52 Slave

54 Decay
55-Marry
56 Cook slowly

57 Vessel's curved
planking

6 Note of scale

7 Seeded

8 Chicken

9 Three toed sloth

10 Instruct

14 Slave

16 Contend

18 Paid notice

21 Glass containers

22 Intellect

23 Pronoun

24Go»l
25Stroke

26 Footlike part

28- Tavern

29 Supplicate

31 Decay

32 Permit

33 Sunburn

34-Poem

35 Hindu cymbals

37 Cake makers

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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MATH MAJORS
Christmas party

6rods, and faculty v

ec. 10 from 7 30 to 10:30 p.m. in Ar.

nolo" House. For more info call Mark.
549-0237, Margie, 5494)164, or Lyn, 546
6354.

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
Mr. Douglas Jordan, orchoelogist tor

the State c» Connecticut, will speak on

"North Americon Indian Pottery on

Wed., Dec. 10 at 8:00 p.m. in 231 Her

-

ter. Refreshments served.

STUDENT SENATE BUS SERVICE
Southwest bus service will not op-

perate Wed., Dec. 10 due to the use
of the bus for driver road tests in

Palmer.

SDS
r r- c

Action-planning meeting for o.C

.

Recruiter Demonstration. New Hatch

Wed., Dec. 10 700. Everyone wel-

come and needed.

38 Fright

39 Renovate

40 Partners

41 Public

conveyance
(colloq)

43 Greek letter

44 Again

46 Brick carrying

device

47 Number
48 Measure of

weight

49 Pigpen

51 Compass point

53 Saint (abbr

)

INTERESTED IN

REVOLUTION?

Be ot THE HATCH
Wednesday noon . .

URBAN STUDIES
There will be an important meeting

of the Urban Studies Organization on

Wed. Dec. 10 at 8:00 p.m. in Room
6 of S.B.A. Election of officers

will takr ploce. New members wel-

come. If you are interested but can't

make the meeting coll Mike, 253-7495.

SOC Psych 101

On Wed., Dec. 10th, two films

will be shown. In Thompson 106,

"The fJkWot Imposter" will be shown
at 4:30 p.m., 8 & 10. In Mahar Aud.,

"Warrendale" will be shown at 8 &
10 p.m.

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Dr. Dovid Ellis Dept. of Chemistry,

Univ. of N.H., will speak on ''Floures-
cent Analysis of Trace O'ganics in Wa-
ter" on Tuesday, Dec. 9 at 11:15 a.m.
in 51 Goessmann,

There will be an important organ-

izational and inspirational meeting
for undergraduate ED. majors on Wed.,

Dec. 10th at 7 45 at S.B.A. 120. con-

cerning undergrad interests and to

nominate representatives to the school
council for the council election on
the following day.

BLOOD DONATIONS
New-born baby needs type O-blood.

at Worcester City Hospital. Dona-
tions may be made to onv Red Cross
Center or local hospital. Please ask
that the blood be sent to the Murdock
baby at Worcester City Hospital.

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

ft Only ft

certain Americans

can buy new
Freedom Shares

* ASK WHERE YOU
** WORK OR BANK

Committee

Receives

Complaints

Starting this week, the Student

Senate Services Committee will

handle all written complaints re-

lating to any aspect of University

life. Previously, the Services

committee dealt only with Health,

Housing, and Food Services com-
plaints.

In an effort to provide a more
convenient system of handling

complaints, Services came up with

an expanded program. The Sen-

ate Committee wiU now deal with

any grievances relating to the Uni-

versity, whether they are concern-

ed with Student Services, academ-

ics, or administrative procedure.

In other words, Senate Services'

additional function will be that of

a clearinghouse for all legitimate

grievances; if a complaint is out

of Services' purview, the Senate

Comm'ttee will forw«ird the com-
plainf to the appropriate area for

further action.

Complaint forms can now be

obtained, filled out, and turned in

at any Dining Commons and at

the Student Senate Office in the

Student Union. Students are en-

couraged to take advantage of this

expanded service.

Metawampe,

Alive and Well

Maybe?

BELLS PIZZA
STAYS OPEN

until 1 A.M. Everyday

until 2 A.M. Fri. & Sot.

Free delivery

Coll 256-8011

253-9051

Grapplers Pin URL 21-10

In a weekend as packed with

sports events as this one was it's

easy for one or two sports to be

lost in the shuffle. Judging from

the attendance at Friday night's

freshman wrestling match it seems

that this is exactly what happened.

One would never have guessed it

from the performance of the all

new frosh team though. They took

every weight class that UR1 could

find someone to sacrifice themsel-

ves in. 21 to 10 was the final

score with URI acquiring all 10

points through the mercy of two

forfeits, 118 and 177.

There can't be too many com-
plaints about the aggressiveness,

desire and competitive spirit of

this year's Little Redmen. Tom
Hayward at 126 lbs. got things off

on the right foot when his de-

termined effort proved too much

for his opponent who was subdued

with a total decision.

At 134 lbs. Bill Genenthal kept

things moving with a decisive 4 to

decision over a tough URI op-

ponent. Things were looking pret-

ty close at 142 lbs. for a while

as Rick Tribbitt went blow for blow

with his man for seven minutes,

but a timely reversal for two points

By ERIC OPPELAAR
Staff Reporter

and a strong ride pulled it out of

the fire, 7-4.
Bill Farschman, at 150 lbs.,

displaying the drive and aggress-

iveness seen all through the frosh

team, took every opportunity to

rack up points over his opponent.

After twice nearly pinning his man
the clock ran out with Bill gaining

a 10 - victory.

At 158 lbs. Eric Oppelaar, after

a slow start, rode his man for

several minutes nearly pinning him

once, but had to settle for a 5 to 2

decision. With the disadvantage of

wrestling above his weight, Peter

Rock, at 167 lbs. still wrapped

his man up for the entire match,

finally putting him away 9-0.
Ed Carlsson, at 191 lbs., domin-

ated his opponent with the strength

and determination that was re-

flective of the whole team, his

final verdict being 12 to 5.

The final match of the evening

was Jeff Hazel wrestling unlimited.

Heavily outweighed, Hazel used his

speed and swift movements to the

best advantage. Down one or two

points through most of the match,

his determination paid off as his

URI gargantuan began to run out of

steam. Repeated stalling calls

turned the tables, giving Jeff a

12 to 5 victory.

As the crowds began to filter in

for the Varsity match the fresh-

man walked off the mat already

thinking about Saturday's meet at

Tufts.

Bright and early Saturday morn-

ing weigh-ins were held in Boy-

den Gym. By 11:00 the squad wason

its way to Tufts and the freshman

match began at 2:00. The Tiny

T.U. wrestling team was anxious

for a win after losing to UConn,

28-15, last Wednesday.

But their hopes were in vain.

With five weight classes being for-

feited, two by UMass and four by

Tufts with 177 lbs. vacant in both

teams, UMass already had ten

points just for showing up. They

turned out not to be needed any-

way as UMass took all but one

match. The winners for UMass

were Rock, Carlsson and Hazel,

who all scored pins and Farsch-

man with a 6 - decision.

With results such as these in

their first two outings, one can be

sure that the Frosh have a pro-

mising season ahead of them. Best

of luck Wednesday against Am-

herst.

Frosh Skaters Down Yale,5-1
The freshman hockey team scor-

ed an impressive 5-1 victory over

the Yale J.V.'s Saturday at Yale.

The Little Redmen sextet display-

ed solid fore -checking and defen-

sive work throughout and kept a

continual barrage of shots direct-

ed at the Yale net. They also got

an excellent goaltending job from

John Kish who was quick and sure

of himself when the Yale skaters

put the pressure on.

Pat Keenan opened the scoring

for UMass at 11:37 of the first

period with assists going to Bob

Shea and Rick Anderson. Yale

tied the game at 14:28 of the sec-

ond period on a goalbyGoodspeed,

assisted by McNerney and Oullet.

Kish could hardly be faulted on this

goal as he had only three skaters

in front of him with two in the pen-

alty box.

After the Yale score it was all

UMass. Co-captain Don Riley

tallied the team's second goal at

15:48 of the second period with

Keenan and Anderson picking up

the assists. Dave Branch came

right back at 17:19 of the same per-

iod with a goal assisted by Keen-

an and Avery. Riley picked up

his second score of the night at

5:03 of the third period as Joe

Roache assisted. The freshmen

closed the scoring at 13:56 of the

third on Keenan's second goal of the

night as he converted the rebound

of a Don Lowe slap- shot.

Coach William Richards cited

the fine play of his team in all

areas as being instrumental to the

victory. He mentioned in partic-

ular the "outstanding defensive

work" of Branch and Lowe, the

back -checking of Shea, the offen-

sive work of Keenan, Riley, and A-

very, and the fore-checking of all

the forwards in general. The coach

went on to say that, being its

first game, he thought his team

played "real well" and thathe was

"quite satisfied."

"The Department of Public

Safety has limited the basketball

attendance figure for the student

sections on the floor <n the

Curry Hicks Cage to 3000. Stu-

dent admissions must be term-

inated when this figure has been

reached, and as a result, for the

more attractive games we may

not be able to accommodate all

who wish to attend. We regret

this disappointing situation;

however, the safety of specta-

tors must remain our primary

concern."
University Athletic Council

Tonight's

Intramurals

Last Night's

Intramurals

Ct.

i

2

3

4

5

6

Time Teoms
6 30 HoHtys Holfes vs. Racoons

6 30
6 30

6 30
6 30

6 30

Bulldogs vs. Greats
Studs vs. UHall

Nads vs. Lunch Bunch
SPARTAN vs. POSITION

1 vs. 2
4 vs. 5

Bruisers 64, Brunskies 39

Erundites 35, Bucks 26
We Five WBF NCM's
Spoons-Edsels double forfeit

Hicks 60, Hi-lo's 43
Bears 50, Cherries 40
Birch 42, Chestnuts 41
Budmen 46, Colonels 45
Chargers 43 SNB 28
Yup-yups 54, Gourmets 43
BuTfoellas 39, Rangers 37

Drakesters 43. Dieves 38
Little Fellas 55, SCups 34
Troians wbf Ventures
Aces 46, Rams 45
Panthers 52, Lemons 29
Limes 30, Cool Cans 26
Phalli* 62, Flaming As 30

Previewing The Winter

Trackmen Hurt By Graduation

1969-70 INTRAMURAL TOUCH FOOTBALL

CAMPUS & INDEPENDENT CHAMPIONS - THE JOCKS

Kneeling: Brassard, LaChapelle, Arsenault, Davidson

Standing: Malacaria, Collins, Schwartz, Roust, Blair

Sizer. Stiles

1969-70 INTRAMURAL CROSS COUNTRY
CAMPUS TEAM CHAMPIONS - WEBSTER PANTHERS

(L-R) Steve Ware, Bill Boyce, Paul DiPerri, Dennis Kane,

Wayne Lucas

INTRAMURAL CROSS COUNTRY
1969-70 INDIVIDUAL WINNERS

(L-R) Bill Meixner 3rd, Varsity Cross Country Coach

O'Brien, Paul Segersten 1st, and Len Zane 2nd.

Ken

The 1970 winter track season

is just around the corner and U-

Mass track coach Ken O'Brien is

faced with the chore of rebuild-

ing a team that has lost nine out-

standing seniors via graduation.

With only four seniors on this

years team, it will take hard

work by the underclassmen to fill

the voids left by last years sen-

iors. And they will be big voids

as four of the places to be filled

will be those of conference cham-

pions and two otters will be those

of second place finishers.

Through training and actual race

experience O'Brien feels that the

team will be ready to open Its

Yankee Conference schedule on

Feb. 18 against Connecticut with a

well rounded unit The race ex-

perience wiU be gained from the

Knights of Columbus meet and the

B.A.A. Games In January and from

dual meets with Northeastern and

Dartmouth, two of New England's

strongest track teams.

This year's track team will be

co-captained by seniors Dave Mar -

ble and Dave Evans. Marble Is a

fine sprinter, who finished third In

the 100, and second in the 220 in

last year's Conference Champion-

ship, and fifth in the outdoor N.E.

100 yard dash.

Evans is a middle distance run-

ner who is coming off a year's

layoff from track after suffering

a knee injury. He ran well as a

sophomore and Coach O'Brien will

be looking for him to return to his

former racing form.

Distance running will be a big

question for Coach O'Brien to solve

this year. There will be a great

deal of switching amongst the dis-

tance men In the mile, two mile,

and 1000 yard runs. There Is good

potential, but it has to be deve-

loped through race experience, as

this year's distance men are most-

ly juniors and sophomores.

Cross country ace Ron Wayne

will be the leading runner for the

Redmen. He'll be running in the

mile, two mile and 1000 yard

runs. Joining him in these events

will be cross country teammates

juniors Leo Duarte and Tom Der-

derian, and sophomores Bruce

Blackburn, Don Dunsky and Steve

Whicker. By shuffling these men

By EARLE BARROLL
Staff Reporter

around, O'Brien hopes that he will

be able to come up with the depth

that is needed in these events.

Joining Evans in his middle

distances will be senior Bill Don-

aldson, junior Larry Paulson, and

sophomore Al Mangan. Evans and

Donaldson will give experience

to these events and Paulson is com -

ing of f a fine cross country sea-

son. Mangan set freshman rec-

ords in the 440 and 880 yard runs

last season and hopes to carry

on with his winning ways as a

varsity runner.

The sprints and hurdles will be

the strongpolnts of the team this

year. Joining co -captain Marble

1 n the sprints will be Walter

Mayo, a 50 yard record holder,

and Ed Heywood. Sophomores Ron

Harris and Dave Annis will add to

the speed and strength of this fleet

unit.

Senior Mark Lefever and Junior

Gerry Spellman are the returning

hurdlers on the team. Spellman

is the varsity record holder and

both he and Lefever placed In last

year's confer^nce_jneet
;
__SophO

M_

mores Peter Bradlee and Jim

Graves are new varsity hurdlers

and with the experience gained

from Spellman and Lefever should

prove to be fine additions to the

team.

Senior Paul Nyman, junior Cal

Carpenter and sophomore Ed Sha-

ughnessey will be this year's high

jumpers.

Junior Eddie Acaro willbe counted

on to solve the weight throwing

problem this coming season.

Tractanen-mi Donaldson, Dave Evans and Arnie Moras
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Redmen Meet UN Tonight In Big Conference Game

Capacity Crowd Is Expected For

Contest Between YC Powers
By STEVE ROSS
Senior Reporter

After Saturday night's easy win

over Vermont, the Redmen must

take on their toughest Yankee Con-

ference opponent in Rhode Island.

Coach Jack Leaman calls this

UR1 unit, 'the best unit we've

faced from Rhode Island since I've

been here." Considering some of

the Ram aggregations that have

thumped the Redmen over the past

few campaigns, this must be quite

a team.

Rhody has a 2-1 record, and a

1-0 YC sUte. The Rams bombed
Bridgeport 107-72 in the opener,

lost a tough 70-68 decision at

Manhattan when foul troubles cau-

ght up with them, and crushed

Maine 98-65 on Saturday night.

Coach Tom Carmody has secur-

ed himself some first rate mater-

ial through the Junior College

ranks. Starters Dwight Tolliver

at 5* 11, Nate Adger, 6»5" and
Claude English, 6' 5", have all

come to URI through the Junior

Colleges. English was an all-

conference selection last season

while the Dther pair are playing

in their first season.

The other starters are 6'6 John
Fultz, and 6'4 Phil Hickson, a

guard. Fultz seems to get better

every year, and he was an all-

conference selection last year. If

he and Julius Erving don't make
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it this year many experts will be

shocked. Hickson was a member
of the Weequahic "Wonder Five"

in New Jersey, probably the finest

high school team this side of Lew
Alcindor's Power Memorial quin-

tets.

Backing up the first five will

be Ron Louder, and Ed "Flea"
Molloy. Louder was a regular on

list year's team, while the 5'5

"Flea " is unbelievably quick.

Carmody can also call on soph

Mike Beale or lettermen Bud Haz-

zard and Bill Metkiff.

Leaman will counter with his

normal starting line-up of Erv-

ing, Dennis Chapman, Knnny M_-

thias, John Betteucourt. and Ray

Ellerbrook. Dick Samuelson, Mike

Pagliara. and Jack Gallagter are

all slated for back-up duty.

One thing that is very noticable

after the first two games is the

improved play of both Samuelson

and Mathias. Both are anxious

to play, and, as a result, they are

hustling like men obsessed to pile

up playing time. Leaman is hand-

ling the situation beautifully by

dividing the playing time evenly.

Saturday night's fray was viewed

bv another turnaway throng of

"4200". Erving distinguished

himself with 25 points. Bettan-

court could also have been con-

sidered a star with a fine all a-

round performance. The afore-

mentioned Mathias and Samuel-

son along with Jack Gallagher

also stood out defensively.

Vermont coach Art Loche called

Erving, "the most exciting sopho-

more I've seen in my five years

in the Yankee Conference." He

also admitted, "I think we were in

over our heads with Massachuset-

ts."
One of the best parts of the

games now is the warm-up drill.

Erving shows a new stuff shot every

night. His latest was a double-

JOHN FULTZ - The URI star who was all-conference

last year will lead the Rams as they visit the Cage to-

night for an eight o'clock game with the Redmen. The

contest is expected to be a sell-out.

pump reverse left handed cram
coming across from the right of

the lane. He showed the move
twice ll the second half, sans

pump and cram. Too bad the

rule committee decided to ban the

dunk. Incidentally, dunking in

the warm- dp can be considered

a technical foul because it breaks

the spirit of the rule.

Thus far the Redmen have man-

aged :o outrebound the opposition

by healthy margins. Leaman is

guessing, "The team that wins the

battle of the backboaris will win

the game." The coach also said,

"The game will be so close, that

he crowd rooting for us could

well make the difference."

If Saturday were any indication,

be there early, and bring noise.

Bring lots of noise.

Conference Action Leaves UMass Hanging
At a meeting of the Presidents

of the six New England State Uni-

versities held in Boston on De-

cember 5, 1969, the following re-

solution was adopted:

WHEREAS
The University of Massachuset-

ts has clearly violated Bylaw 4-6

(h) of the National Collegiate Ath-

letic Association by allowing stu-

dents to participate in intercol-

legiate athletics despite inadequate

academic qualifications, and

WHEREAS
The University of Massachusetts

may have allowed one or more in-

eligible students to play varsity

football in 1969, therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED by the Presi-

dents of the member universities

of the Yankee Conference, in spe-

cial meeting assembled, that

"1) The Yankee Conference offi-

ciaUy reprimands and censures

the University of Massachusetts

for the admitted rule violations

and that,

"2) The Yankee Conference dir-

ects its Commissioner to obtain

through the Eastern Collegiate

athletic Assn. (ECACWntodep:

endent investigation with respect

t o eligibility of the members of

the 1969 University of Massach-

usetts varsity football team, and

directs that the designation of a

conference football champion be

held in abeyance pending the out-

come of this investigation."

This resolution was adopted by a

vote of five to zero, with the

President of the University of

Massachusetts abstaining.

Homer D.Babbidge.Jr.

Yankee Conference Presi-

dent Pro Tem

By PETER PASCARELLI
Sports Editor

UMass was rightfully censured

for its violation of the 1.6 entrance

rule for athletes, by the Yankee

Conference. And if the Confer-

ence presidents had made a final

judgement of the affair, the min-

ute respect for the Conference in

many quarters might have been

Increased.

But the Yankee Conference, re-

member, is a small-time outfit,

and no one can expect it to act

in a big time manner.

Instead of taking a definite stand

in the issue, the Conference has

decided to keep UMass hanging on

the end of the hangman's noose,

without knowledge of its execution

date.

The Conference presidents, am-
ong whom, John Lederle is a big

time minority, censured UMass,

"pending a study by an independ-

ent body," (namely the Eastern

College Athletic Conference) and

"hold the Yankee Conference foot-

ball title in abeyance pending an

investigation", (an absurdity sim-

ply because UMass has not of-

ficially been awarded the Confer-

ence football title by the Conferen-

ce executive committee).

Therefore the small timers from
Storrs, Kingston, Orono, Durham
and Burlington, (sort of a small

time ring to those names isn't

there) have placed the entire U-
Mass football team under false

suspicion, and has made a per-

sonal interpretation of NCAA by-

laws, by making a freshman in-

eligibility a varsity ineligibility.

The Yankee Conference wants

UMass at its own level. They are

tired of losing, tired of being hu-

miliated by a superior athletic de-

partment. So, instead of trying to

build up to meet UMass evenly,

they will take the cowardly, easy

way of tearing down UMass.

Taking away a football title from

a school that earned it In the most

decisive fashion, in history, be-

cause a vague interpretation of a

vague rule rules the school inel-

igible, can certainly change the

title on paper.

But ask the players who played

in the Yankee Conference. Ask

anyone who saw a Yankee Confer-

ence football game. The title was

won by UMass on the field with

ease.

UMass has reiterated over and

over again that they are guilty,

that they revealed their own guilt

to the Conference. They investi-

gated their violations themselves,

and found some freshmen athletes

a few years ago to have perform-

ed ineligibly. UMass is nc f seek-

ing to hide their guilt in this mat-

ter. They have revealed the vio-

lation and have awaited a judge-

ment.

But the Conference wants to milk

and bleed the incident for all its

worth.

They are only bleeding them-

selves. The Yankee Conference

with the exception of UMass teams,

has been slaughtered in non-con-

ference athletics. They have fa-

vorable publicity only from UMass.
They look like the fools they are in

his incident.

The gentleman's way would be to

make a judgement and stick to it.

All the Conference has done, is

make threats and curses.

UMass should cease being a gen

tleman for once and leave once and

for aU. Maybe there would be some
confusion in scheduling for awhile.

Maybe there would be a period of

hard times getting things strai-

ghtened out. But it would all be

worthwhile being rid of the smal
timers from New England tank

towns.

Frosh Hoopsters Bomb STCC, 6941
By BARRY RUBENSTEIN
Staff Reporter

Showing a vast improvement
over their opening performance,
the UMass frosh basketball trou-

nced Springfield Tech. Community
College last Saturday night, 69-41.

Although Tech kept close to the

Little Redmen in the first half,

trailing by only two at halftime,

the frosh outscored them 44-18 in

the second half to make the con-
test a runaway. The win evened
the hoopsters season mark at 1-1.

Coach Peter Broaca shuffled his

starting line-up a bit for this game
and had both Tom White and Chuck
Olsen starting up front with Mike
McSharry getting a starting berth

in the backcourt. The moves were
based on performances in the 74-

70 loss to New Haven. Obviously

the shifting payed off as the Little

Redmen simply outclassed their

opponents.
UMass opened the scoring as

Andre Polly scored on a rebound

and Chuck Olsen hit a jumper.

Tech's Bob Zanolli put his team
on the board at 18:25 of the half

with a hoop to narrow the gap to

4-2. The team's traded hoops tor

Redmen pulled

lead *i"i hi/
in the half.

to a nine point

bur minutes gone

Polakoff had eight of

Mermaids Finish Secom
In Albany Swim Meet

the team's fourteen points in this

most of the half as good shooting spree and the frosh led, 37-28. The

prevailed for both squads. Bob
Kalbfell was especially impressive

for the Little Redmen as be scored

ten points in the first half and

did a strong job on the boards.

Kalbfell hit a jump shot at 10:30

to give the frosh a 14-12 lead.

Mike Polakoff, who scored over

squad continued to build the lead

and at one point scored twelve

consecutive points to take a 57-32

edge. For aU intents and pur-

poses that was the ball game.
Coach Broaca then started to

clear his bench as the whole squad

saw action. But even the substi-

twenty points for the second stra- tutes would not let up as they

ight contest took over the scoring

chores at this point as he scored

three straight hoops. Mark Cane-

gallo, however, scored five points

for Tech and UMass led 20-17.

Mark Starr made a jumper, Mc-
Sharry hit two free throws, and

White made one as UMass took

a 25-23 lead into the dressing

room.
The second half was all UMass.

Sparked by the all-around play of

both Starr and Kalbfell and the

shooting of Polakoff, the Little

built the lead up to thirty points

but a lay-up by Zanolli withO:18

left on the clock made the final

score 69-41.

Tonight, the Little Redmen meet
the frosh of Rhode Island In a pre-

liminary to the varsity game. The
frosh contest is slated to begin at

6:00 and should provide some good

action, and a good test for the

Little Redmen.

Two points meant the difference

between 1st and 2nd place for the

UMass Mermaids at the Albany In-

vitational Swim Meet, held Novem-
ber 22 at SUNY. The 11 girl squad

fought to catch up with the Univer-

sity of Vermont, who lead through-

out the meet. Both UMass and UVM
outdistanced the other seven com-
peting teams. The total score in-

dicating this with Vermont scoring

76 points, UMass 74, andSkidmors
39. The opening event, the 200

Medlay-Relay, set the pace — Ver-
mont won it with the UMass team,

(Barb Quinn, Nancy Tyksienski,

Kathy Sharron, and Debbie Jack-

son) placing third. The next event

was won by Janet Sbockley cap-

tain of the UMass squad although

she was unable to match her last

year's record time of 2:12.5. In

the 50 Free, the 3rd eveut, two

UMass girls scored, Leslie Bar-

selaar 3rd place and Jan Reid 5th.

The 50 yd. Breaststroke was won

in a record time, Gretchen Nel-

son, UMass, outdistancing the field

in a 37.0 effort In the 50 Fly,

Ja n Reid again picked up valuable

Foints in her third place finish,

n the 200 yd. IM Janet Sbockley

successfully defended her last

year's title, while Kathy Sharron
placed 5th. Setting another record

for UMass was Leslie Barselaar
in her 1:04.6 effort in the 100 yd.

Freestyle. Gretchen Nelson took

her 2nd gold medal in the 100

Breast, winning in 1:20.7. Nancy
Tyksienski placed 4th in this event.

Barb Quinn scored points in her

6th place finish in the 100 Back.

The final event was also a victory

for UMass with Gretchen Nelson,

Jan Reid. Leslie Barselaar and

Jan Shockley combining to set a
new Championship record, 1:55.4.

Vermont was second in this event,

but unfortunately had enough points

for the win.
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Veale Wants Student Part

In Commencement Planning
By RICHARD LANE
Senior Reporter

Senior class president Dave Veale has presented a letter to the Board of Trustees requesting that

"proposals be implemented giving students a larger role in planning their own graduation."

Veale's letter states, "We would tike to express to you and the rest of the Board of Trustees our dis-

satisfaction over the handling of honorary degree and speaker nominations for Commencement." He

further states that while students can recognize the right of the Trustees to approve all candidates for

honorary degrees "we also recognize that the students receiving degrees are the focal point of this cere-

money Since the degree candidates, especially the Senior Class, have this role, we feel that their rep-

resentatives should take a major part in Commencement planning, especially in the area of honorary

degrees and speakers."
The only student group con-

Jim Albert (MDC photo by Pat Lamport)

The senior class president has

called for the following procedures

to be Implemented:

"1). The Senior Class will

collect all nominations from all

University students, including

Stockbridge students, wishing to

nominate someone for honorary

degrees. Faculty, Staff and Ad-

ministration may also give their

nominations to the Senior Class,

although they have other channels.

"2). The Senior Class and the

other collection agencies will sub-

mit their liests to a Trustee sub-

committee on this topic. The

Senior Class President, Graduate

Student Senate President, and a re-

presentative from the Stockbridge

graduating class will be on this

committee as well as interested

Trustees.

"3). The Senior Class Presi-

dent will submit all recommen-

dations from thi s committee to

the Board of Trustees and will

be allowed to take part in the

discussion and to vote on the

nominations."

Under present policy, nomina-

ting procedures for honorary de-

grees are handled by the Execu-

tive Committee of the Board of

Trustees. There are no students

on this committee.

nected with graduation is the Com-
mencement Task Force, compris-

ed of five seniors, and at least

eight administrators. The task

force is supposed to handle bud-

get matters and make all major

policy concerning commencement,

but has been labeled as a form

of "tokenism" by Veale.

"The Commencement Task For-

ce has a technical function, but

no where does it make substant-

ive decisions. We do not make up

a budget or approve one that is

presented to us. We have no con-

trol over the taxes levied upon

us," said Veale.

The firkt meeting of this year's

Task Force is scheduled for to-

day.

The senior class president said

that for the last two years he

has checked into commencement
procedures and found that the Com-
meucement Task Force's budget

was never approved by represen-

tatives of the senior class. The

administration went ahead on its

own, according to Veale, and "this

is what is happening again this

year."

"For many, the commencement

is not a Senior Class function but

rather a University or state func-

Glenn Ellers (MOC photo by Pat Lamport)

Close Vote Predicted

In Senate VP Contest
By JOHN J. DUBOIS Senate Reporter

A Senate Vice -Presidential campaign that has generated no animosity,

few issues, and little excitement appears to be sharpening a bit with

balloting scheduled for this evening.

The candidates, Senator Glenn Elters(Commuters), Finance Chairman,

and Senator James Albert (Kennedy Lower), Budgets Chairman, both

predicted a close vote.

There appears to have developed a difference in the way each candidate

conceives of the Senate Vice-Presidency. Senator Albert sees the office

as purely internal, with no "policy-making" aspects. Senator Elters

feels that the Vice President, in addition to taking on any tasks that the

President may assign, "inherently has some role in policy due to his

administrative position with regard to the committees."

The Vice President is a member of all Senate standing committees,

and has historically co-ordinated the work of these committees and

aided in the drafting of legislation.

Senator Elters added that it is the Vice President's Job to "guide

legislation through the floor In a manner mat will not cause undue

division."

Senator Albert emphasized that he would seek to improve the smooth

functioning of the committee system, and the consequent shortening of

lengthy meetings and agendas.

Though both candidates are relative newcomers to the Senate, (Elters

last March, and Albert this September), their involvement in the Senate

stretches back beyond their election. Senator Albert had been a member

of the Budgets Committee for two and one half years before being

appointed Chairman last Spring. Senator Elters bad served as secre-

tary of the Academic Affairs Committee, of which he is presently Vice-

Chairmao, before being appointed Finance Committee Chairman last

Spring.

It would appear that President Olken has reaffirmed her earlier inten-

tion not to participate in the race, as neither candidate foresees an en-

dorsement. President Olken is reported to feel that her support of a

candidate might impair her ability to work with his opponent should be

be elected. 'Continued on Page 2)

House Debate Proceeds

Approval Of Asian Aid

WASHINGTON (AP) - The House,

after a loud and angry debate,

tentatively approved Tuesday night

$104.5 million in military aid for

Nationalist China and South Korea.

The package, subject to a roll

call vote later, includes a con-

troversial $54.5 million to supply

fighter planes for Nationalist

China.

It was approved on a 113 to 77

vote.

"This is fishy and I don't like

it," shouted Rep. Silvio O. Conte,

R-Mass., who said for the first

time in his congressional career

that he planned to vote against the

foreign aid money bill. The mea-

sure contains funds for the two

projects. The over-all bill has

been cut to a new low of about

$1.6 billion.

Rep. L. F. Sikes, D-Fla., how-

ever, argued that Communist China

has more than 1,400 jets "within

striking distance of Taiwan" and

referred to that nation as "an ar-

rogant trouble maker.

"These planes are needed if

Taiwan is to have a chance to sur-

vive in case of attack," Sikes said.

The package actually added $50

million for special military assis-

tance to South Korea which the

House Appropriations Committee

had knocked out of the money bill.

Both House GOP leader Gerald

R. Ford and Democratic leader,

Carl Albert of Oklahoma said they

had letters from Defense Secretary

Melvtn R. Laird supporting the ex-

tra funds for South Korea. They

described his letter as secret.

An earlier clash had developed

over whether a "top secret" docu-

ment from the Defense Department

justified the need to supply Nation-

alist China with the fighters.

Conte had an amendment pend-

ing to eliminate the $54.4 million

for the fighters, but a substitute

offered by Rep. William S. Broom

-

field, R-Mich., was adopted which

retained the Nationalist China mo-

ney and added the $50 million for

South Korea.

In an apparent reference to

Laird, Ford told the House "the

same person who wrote about the

funds for South Korea communi-

cated with me personally and said

the Defense Department supports

the request fo r $54.5 million for

Taiwan."
"Isn't this a peculiar way to

legislate?" Conte asked. "Why

didn't he come to the committee."

"I can't say," Ford replied.

"I can only say he communicated

with me personally."

The "top secret" document

mentioned earlier reportedly in-

volved two letters, both said to be

signed by Air Force Lt. Gen. Ro-

bert H. Warren, deputy ass.stant

secretary of defense in charge

of military sales.

tion. If this is so, then the Uni-

versity or the state should pay for

the function, not the degree can-

didates," Veale said.

Seniors are presently paying

approximately for three-fourths

of the commencement budget, or

about $31,000 ($10 per senior),

according to Veale. The senior

class president concluded, "By

our being taxed this amount of

money, we should have the focal

role in commencement. Without

the Senior Class there would be

no commencement."
See page 3 for the selection

criteria for honorary degree can-

didates.

Citations

Issued In

BU Sit-in
BOSTON (AP) - Contempt ci-

tations were issued Tuesday ag-

ainst the leaders of a continuing

student sit-in at Boston Univer-

sity's administration building.

The citations were handed down

at the university's request in Suf-

folk Superior Court by Judge Al-

len M. Hale. They ordered the

respondents to appear for a hear-

ing before Hale Thursday morning.

The citations accuse the respon-

dents of failing to heed an injun-

ction issues by Hale last week pro-

hibiting them from participating in

demonstrations interfering with

university routine.

If convicted of contempt, those

accused could be jailed indefin-

itely.

The sit-in was begun Monday by

about 50 students seeking to dra-

matize a list of demands that

stemmed from a Nov. 25 melee at

the university.

President Arland F. Christ-

Janer repeatedly asked the protes-

tors to leave, warning them that

they were violating both the in-

junction and university regula-

tions. For their part, the demon-
strators vowed yesterday to re-

main in the administration build-

ing until their demands were met.

They barricaded the doors and

windows, and supporters furnish-

ed them with food.

The students' demands included:

- That the court injunction bar-

ring disruptive demonstrations on

campus be dropped;
- That the university refrain

from summoning police to break

up future demonstrations on cam-
pus;

- That the university take le-

gal, moral and financial respon-

sibility for the melee that erupt-

ed Nov. 25 when students tried to

block an official of the strike-

bound General Electric Co. from
appearing on campus;

- That BU join the strike -re-
lated nationwide AFL-CIO boycott

of GE products.
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Waiting For Godot
Essex Room — Student Union

Mon., Dec. 15 - Tues., Dec. 16 — 7:30 P.M.

Scripts on reserve in library

ALL MALES

your

thing
Any radio. TV set,

cassette of

tape recorder with

a phono jack

our bag
Garrard's X- 10 module

^^
a precision

automatic turntable.

Complete and ready to play.

new groove
Sirftpty plug our bag. into your thing to obtain

precis»on record playing capability

Ptay 7". 10". \T records at 33 !6 . 45. or 78 rpm.

The X-10 is complete with matched stereo ceramic

cartridge, diamond stylus*, base anddust cover, $82-50

See it at your high ttdelity dealer or
^

write Garrard. Ddpt. GS589, Westbury.

New York 1 1 590 tor literature. Garrard
frit.* MfeMN* «»,«<**•»•» »«««,««

3Hjr -fltasart-ptfittts flatlg (ttolUgian

OH.ce of the DAILY COLLEGIAN or. on th» foeond floor of th«

Student Union on the University compui, lip code 01002. Phones

ore 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Second-class postage paid ot Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the aca-

demic year except during vacation and exam periods, three or four

times a week following a vocation or exam period or when a holiday

falls within a week. Accepted for moiling under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rates ore $5.50 per semester, $10.00 per year.

Citizens Patrol In LA.
After Black Panther Raid
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WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon said Tuesday he will make a

brief television- radio report to the nation on Vietnam later this month

when he announces plans for a third-stage troop withdrawal.

SAIGON (AP) -The enemy launched five attacks Tuesday in the Mekong

Delta, possibly pressaging a new strategy to loosen the government hold

on that rice -growing former stronghold of the Viet Cong.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of State William P. Rogers says the

United States has made it clear to North Vietnam that this country

would not expect the present Thieu government to conduct new elections

in South Vietnam.

WILKES -BARRE, Pa. (AP) - A Pennsylvania judge wil announce today

whether he will permit the body of Mary Jo Kopechne to be exhumed for

an autopsy.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Patrick Cardinal O'Boyle denounced as "ex-

terminative medicine" Tuesday a proposal by a mayor's committee

that the District of Columbia General Hospital be allowed to perform

an abortion on any woman who requests it.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate offered a final gesture of generqsity

to coal mine operators and people close to retirement Tuesday as it

neared completion of work on the huge tax reform bill. Final action

was predicted on the measure today.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Coal miners voted in droves Tuesday in the

first free -swinging, no-holds-barred election contest for president of

the United Mine Workers in nearly half a century.

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - The General Assembly's Main Polit-

ical Committee appealed to the United States and the Soviet Union

Tuesday to stop further testing and deployment of strategic nuclear

missile systems.

NEW YORK (AP) - President Nixon arrived at the Waldorf-Astoria

Hotel Tuesday night by the garage entrance, avoiding about 1,500 yelling

anti -Vietnam war demonstrators on the Park Avenue side. Reporters

traveling with the President said he was aware of the demonstration

but said their motorcade was not interfered with.

Nixon was to receive the Gold Medal Award of the National Football

Foundation at its Hall of Fame Awards dinner.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A peace-

keeping force of some 300 Negroes

Tuesday patrolled a three-square

mile area near where a small

band of armed Black Panthers held

off police for four hours the day

before.

Moonmen End
21 Day Stay
In Isolation
SPACE CENTER, Houston, Tex.

(AP) - The Apollo 12 astronauts -

earth's second visitors to the

moon - will be released from

quarantine at 3 p.m. EST Wednes-

day, officials said Tuesday.

The release of Charles Conrad

Jr., Richard F. Gordon Jr. and

Alan L. Bean comes about 12 hours

before the end of the full planned

quarantine period of 21 days. Of-

ficials said the early release is

based on negative findings of any

infection.

Twenty-five other persons in

quarantine at the Lunar Receiving

Laboratory will be released at the

same time. These include a sup-

port staff of 14 persons and 11

others exposed accidentally to lu-

nar material.

Officials said blood samples tak-

en from the crew Tuesday in-

dicated the astronauts had no ill-

ness from contact with lunar ma-
terial.

Conrad, Gordon and Bean have

been in quarantine since shortly

after their Apollo 12 spacecraft

landed in the South Pacific Nov. 24.

Police reported that the predom-

inantly Negro section three miles

south of downtown Los Angeles was

quiet, as the citizen patrol walked

the streets wearing police -issued

arm bands.

Three policemen and three oth-

ers were wounded during a four-

hour shooting siege Monday after

a police raid on Panther head-

quarters.

Patrolling officers were order-

ed by police radio Tuesday to coop-

erate with the local peacekeepers

and to treat them with "respect

and courtesy." Williams Elkins,

director of a federal program for

minority youth in the area, hailed

the program as 'the first time in

the history of Los Angeles the

police department has fully coop-

erated with the community effort."

Assistant Police Chief Robert
Houghton, who led the predawn raid

and the ensuing four -hour gun bat-

tle Monday, said police lost the ele-

ment of surprise.

Some 40 policemen had gone to

the headquarters to serve war-
rants in connection with alleged

possession of illegal arms.

The three officers were wound-

ed, one seriously, after police

broke down the headquarters door

with a fire department ram and

were met by a burst of gunfire.

Four hours later, nine men and

two women surrendered after a

morning of sporadic shooting and

a tear gas barrage by police. Three

of them had been wounded.

Nasser Aides In USSR
May Seek Soviet Backing

W. C. FIELDS

in an "old-timer" you wil

enjoy

Solly of the Sawdust

plus

The Fatal Glass of Beer

The Great Chase
The Pharmacist

"All W C. Fields Greats'

Wed., Dec. 10

Berkshire Clubroom
7 & 9 p.m.

Thurs., Dec. 11

Mohar Aud. 7 & 9 p.m.

Two hours of laughs!!

1

MOSCOW (AP) - Three top aides

of Egyptian President Gamal Abdel

Nasser arrived Tuesday for secret

talks, possibly aimed at winning

Kremlin support forNasser'shar-
dening line against Israel.

After a brief arrival announce-
ment, Soviet officials kept strict

silence on the details of the visit

by Anwar Sadat, Nasser's deputy

and personal representative; War
Minister Mohamed Fawzi, and

Foreign Minister Mahmoud Riad.

They were expected to see

Kremlin leaders headed by Com-
munist party chief Leonid I. Bre-
zhnev and Defense Minister An-
drei A. Gechko. An Egyptian

Embassy spokesman said the Nas-
ser team would be here about
four days.

Concert Association

invites you to meet

Carlos Montoya
at Informal Coffee

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 10

MEM. HALL 2 - 3 p.m.

Free

Informants in Moscow and Cairo

said Nasser sent his aides in an

effort to win Soviet backing for his

recent statements that a Middle

East political settlement has be-

come impossible and the Arabs

must now resort to force.

Observers said the presence of

Nasser's war minister Fawzi, in

the delegation indicated the Egypt-

ians might also be askingformore
Soviet arms. Moscow re-equipped

the Egyptian army after its defeat

in the 1967 Arab-Israeli war.

Another likely topic, Cairo sour-

ces said, was a new U.S. peace

proposal which reportedly calls

for a separate Israeli-Egyptian

settlement before later settle-

ments with Jordan and Syria.

Moscow has kept publicly silent

on the proposal, handed to the So-

viet ambassador in Washington

last month.

^Continued from Page 1)

There are no substantive ide-

oligical differences between the

two candidates, both coming as they

do from the liberal wing of the

Senate.

TONIGHT
The Dynamic Desatations

featuring singer OTIS

Why should you

go to the Hutch?

1. No Cover
2. Draft Beer

3. Peanuts

4. Trie area's only rock club

on Wed.
5. Coeds

Next Week

The Factory

The hottest, upcoming
band in the area. .

Every Sunday Night

The Giteat D.J.

The Hutch Inn
584-3561

Class Officers Objection...

Honor Degree Selection Criteria

Gives Students Only Minimal Say

All Night Parking Ban

Is Effective As Of Now

The following is the selection

criteria for honorary degree can-

didates established by the Board

of Trustees, which the senior class

officers claim does not give then

enough say in the final selection of

honorary degree candidates.

"Candidates for anhonoraryde-

gree must be men and women of

great distinction. Factors which

will be considered by the Trust-

ees in granting honorary degrees

include the following:

1) intellectual attainment of a

high order in a particular field.

2) outstanding achievement of

which the University wishes to

indicate its approval.

3) outstanding contribution to

the well-being of the University

or of the Commonwealth.

The number of honorary degrees

awarded will be limited in num-

ber in order to emphasize the hon-

or being bestowed.

Nominating procedure;

1) The faculty, thru the Pres-

ident, the Alumni thru their or-

ganization, the incoming Senior

Class, thru its President, and

individual trustees may submit

names which must be accompanied

by biographical material to the

Secretary of the Board of Trust-

ees who will forward the compos-

ite biographical lists of all per-

sons recommended to the Execut-

ive Committee of the Board prior

to June first.

2) The Executive Committee

shall screen the candidates and

make recommendations to the

Board of Trustees at the first

regular meeting of the Board held

after Commencement each year.

3) Following the screening of

nominations for honorary degrees,

and after reporting its list of

candidates to the Board of Trus-

tees, the Executive Committee

shall submit biographical mater-

ial on all persons considered to

all members of the Board of Trus-

t66S

4) The Trustees will be allow-

ed time to consider the nominees

between meetings and to vote on

them at the next following regular

meeting of the Board or, in any

case, not later than the meeting

held In September.

5) The President of the Uni-

versity will notify all candidates

approved, informing them of the

character of the award and the

date of Commencement.
6) No honorary degree will be

awarded IN ABSENTIA or in a

place other than a campus of the

University, except in extraordin-

ary circumstances."

Board of Trustees, January 31, 1967

The annual winter season ban on

all night parking is now in effect

on Amherst streets. Cars parked

on any Amherst Street after 2

a.m., are liable to be towed at

the owner's expense. The ban

runs from Dec. 1 through March
31, 1970. Vehicles also may be

towed away if they interfere with

snow removal.

Time Of Essence, Says Nixon

As Hanoi Hints New Proposal
President Nixon's latest comments on Vietnam make it appear that the most precious commodity in

the conflict now is time, and that time is working both for and against each side.

The thrust of North Vietnam's statements and the activities of the National Liberation Front suggest

alertness to the problem of time

in Paris.

Nixon expressed belief Monday
that pressures on the foe to nego-

tiate a settlement will increase as

the "Vetnamization" plan de-

velops. The President, with what

seemed a display of confidence,

said the war "will come to a con-

clusion" as the result of the pro-

gram to replace U. S. forces with

Vietnamese.
Hanoi has reacted violently to

So does the U S. rejection of the latest Liberation Front maneuver

"Vietnamization." Its mainobjec
tive, said a Hanoi newspaper ic

one of many broadsides on the sub-

ject, "is to make the puppet troops

strong enough to cope with all

Communist forces, regardless of

the outcome of the Paris confer-

ence." That could be the key to

Hanoi's worry.
The President dismissed as

"frivolous" the Monday statement

in Paris by a Front spokesman

Police Are Investigating

Accident Involving Coed
By DON LeBLANC
Police Reporter

Police are investigating an ac-

cident on Sunderland Road Tuesday
in which a hitchhiking University

coed may have jumped from the

car in which she was riding.

Gail Maloni a senior living at

100 Meadow St., was brought by

ambulance to the infirmary Tues-
day afternoon. Dr. R. Gene Mc-
Donald said the girl apparently

suffered no serious injuries, but

declined to state their extent or

how they were incurred.

Amherst Police also refused

comment on the incident pending

further investigation but said no

one was being held in connection

with the event.

that if the Americans would agree

to troop withdrawal over a six-

month period, it would discuss

"guarantees for the safety of the

withdrawal." Tliere was some-
thing new in this. It was not a de-

mand for immediite withdrawal,

but for a phased one. It suggested

that Hanoi and the Front already

feel the pressure of the time ele-

ment. But so do the Americans.

Six months would be fir from
enough time to prepare South Viet-

namese forces to take over on

their own. A U. S. withdrawal

over a much longer period, how-

ever, could face Hanoi with a pro-

spect of losing all it has fought

for in the nasi de^aJi;, «r at least

having its ambitions blocked for

a long time. Thus, the quicker

Hanoi can get the Americans out,

the better for its chances. The
offer of safety guarantees for a

six months' withdrawal period al-

most amounted to a bid for a

ceasefire.

According to Town Manager Al
len L. Torrey, the contract for
towing was awarded to Anderson's
Towing Service of Belchertown
Road. The towing charge for the
1969-1970 season has increased
from $8 to $10.

The town will allow cars to park
overnight on three public parking
areas: the Amity Street Parking
Area, the Lincoln Lot off Main
Street, and the Pray Street Park-
ing lot.

Jan. 15 Named
Induction Day
For Mass.Draft

Jan. 15 was named as induction

day yesterday for the first group

of Massachusetts young men whose
names were at the top of last

Mouiay's lottery.

Col Paul F. Feeuey, deputy state

selective service director said he

has ordered all local draft boards
to realign their files in lottery

sequence, although he has not re-

ceived any official word from
Washington.
The state's quota for the month

will be 253 young men, which means
that 25 to 30 men will be inducted

each day for the last half of Jan-
uary.

Feeney said he expected ail of

the calls to be allocated by Dec.
15 and that he was confident the

lottery program would run smooth-
ly despite initial confusion over the

new system.

BELL'S PIZZA
STAYS OPEN

until 1 A.M. Everyday

until 2 A.M. Fri. & Sot.

Froe delivery

Coll 256-8011

253-9051

FREE DELIVERY — coll 549-1115

PIZZA MENU

(1) TOMATO & CHEESE (popular) 99

(2) ONION (flavorful) 119

(3) GREEN PEPPER (sweet and tender) 139

(4) GREEN PEPPER & ONION (combination) 139

(5) SALAMI (cooked) 1M

(6) LINGUICA (Portuguese Sausage) 149

(7) KIELBASA (Polish Sausage) 1.49

(8) HAM (imported) 1-49

(9) BACON (Canadian) IM
(10) PEPPERONI (spicy and nice) 1-49

(11) ANCHOVY (finest) 149

(12) MEAT BALL (our own) L49

(13) MUSHROOM (the best) 1-69

(14) ITALIAN SAUSAGE (mild and sweet) 1.69

(15) MUSHROOM ft GREEN PEPPER (comb.) 1.69

(16) MEATBALL & MUSHROOM (comb.) 1.69

(17) CLAM (minced) I-69

(IS) SHRIMP L69

(19) PEPPER STEAK (sirloin strips, pep. & on.) 1.89

(20) CAMPUS SPECIAL (linguica, kirlbasa, mush. & pep.) 1.89

(21) TOWER SPECIAL (Miami, mush., pep. & on.) 1.89

(22) FRATERNITY SPECIAL
(kielbau, ham, mush. & pep.) 1-89

(23) SORORITY SPECIAL
(mush., meat ball, Italian sausage, green pepper) 1.89

(24) PIONEER VALLEY SPECIAL
(Italian sausage, meatball, pepper & onion) 1.89

The I BUM1 Restaurant
1 1 East Pleasant Street

FREE DELIVERY — coll 549-1115

No socket
to it.

IJI
I If you were always near a socket

I when you needed a shave, that

wEBb would be one thing.

But you aren't.

You're all over the place.

So you need a shaver that goes where

it's happening.

A shaver like the brand new battery-

operated Norelco Cordless 20B.

With floating heads that fit the curves

of a man's face.

And self -sharpening blades inside those

floating heads that shaveclose and smooth

ACTUAL
SIZE

every day. The Norelco unique rotary ac-

tion keeps the blades sharp while it

strokes off whiskers. Every time you shave.

The Norelco Cordless gives you close

shaves anywhere. Up to 30 days of shaves

on only 4 penlight batteries.

Handsomely styled in jet black and

chrome, there's even a mirror inside the

cap. So you can see what you're shaving.

And it's small enough to fit your pocket.

Very self-sufficient.

All ready to sock it to your beard.

Norelc
•

vre/co
Even on a beard like yours.

(P1969 North American Philips Corporation, 100 East 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017
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GE. Turned Off By IUE;

Files Suit in Strike

TV Show, Fast Highlight

Moratorium Activities

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1969 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

NEW YORK (AP) - The General

Electric Co. filed an unfair la-

bor practices charge Tuesday ag-

ainst one of the two key unions in

a seven-week strike that has crip-

pled production in 135 cities.

The action was directed against

the AFL-CIO International Union

of Electrical Workers, IUE, rep-

resenting 88,500 of the 133,000

workers striking the company.

It accused the union of prolong-

ing the 12-union strike, refusal to

discuss the company proposal,

reinstatement of dropped demands

and increasing other demands.

Paul Jennings, president of the

320,000-member IUE, dismissed

the GE charges as "absolute hog-

wash."
The two key unions in the strike

-

the IUE and the United Electrical

Workers UEW, independent- con-

tinued to negotiate separately with

company representatives. Federal

mediators participated in the IUE

talks.

The National Labor Relations

Board already is processing char -

ges by the unions that GE is en-

gaging in unfair labor practices.

The unions charged the company
with refusal to bargain and with

by-passing union leaders in ef-

forts to deal directly with their

members.

In its complaint, GE accused the

IUE of having engaged in "a whole-

sale campaign of coercion and re-

straint, mass picketing, violence

and other illegal tactics and com-

munity disruptions."

Mighty Mouse For Israel?
WASHINGTON (AP) - The State

Department declined to say Tues-

day whether the United States has

supplied Israel with Mighty Mouse

air-to-ground rockets but insisted

that the use of such rockets was

not a violation of international law.

The question came up at a State

Department news conference after

the semi-official Carlo newspaper

Al Ahram accused the United Sta-

tes of an "international crime"

in supplying Israel with the Mighty

Mouse aircraft rocket.

Press officer Carl Bartch an-

swered with a "no comment" whei

asked whether Israel had receivec

the Mighty Mouse, the popular

name of a 2.75 inch air-to-ground

rocket. It is not customary, Bartch
said, to disclose details ot arms
deliveries to foreign countries.

Asked specifically about the "in-

ternational crime" charge, Bartch

said that irrespective of whether

Israel was or was not supplied

with such rockets "we do not con-

sider the use of a weapon of the

characteristics of the Mighty

Mouse would be contrary to in-

ternational law."

The Mighty Mouse can be used

by any type of aircraft and it

could carry various warheads, mi-

litary experts said. Al Ahram
charged that Israel is using the

Mighty Mouse to hurl metal darts

at Egyptian troops.

A panel show on Vietnam will

be held on channel 13, cablevision,

Friday night at 7:30. The show

will be piped into the School of

Education gym at UMass. The show

is sponsored by the December

Moratorium Committee and the

Valley Peace Center.

The show will include videotape

statements of Vietnam policy by

Senators Kennedy and Brooke, and

Representative Conte. A panel

discussion will follow, including

Peter Fossel. a Vietnam veteran

now attending UMass; Harry

Allen, Moderator; Sandy Darity,

Senior Class President from Am-
herst Regional; Joel Winslow, a

local businessman; Commander
Tydryn of the local American Le-

gion; and Mrs. Sabra McCloud,

mother of a 19 -year -old who is

number 8 in the draft lottery.

This Thursday, December 11, is

a day of "Fast for Song My".

The Fast will run from supper

on Wednesday to supper on Thurs-

day. A service will be held in the

Commonwealth Room in the Student

Union at 4:00 p.m. Thursday. The

Fast is designed as an individual

expression of the value of human

life and to express deep concern

over the atrocities perpetrated by

war. It is sponsored by Hillel,

United Christian Foundation, and

the Newman Center.

In conjunction with the National

Moratorium days of December 12,

13, and 24, the local area activit-

ies will extend to Christmas Eve

when the local churches will hold

a Christmas Eve vigil on the
Commons at 4:00 p.m.

An information table is set up
in the Union where buttons, bumper
stickers, public officials and other
materials may be obtained.

Tiny Tim
Warbles
Good-bye
NEW YORK (AP) - Happily war-

bling "Goodbye girls, I'm thr-

ough," Tiny Tim stood in line

Tuesday to apply for a marriage

license.

The long-haired singer whose

real name is Herbert Buckingham

Khaury, was accompanied by his

fiancee, Victoria May Budinger,

17, of Haddenfield, N.J.

The couple plans to be married

Dec. 17 on Johnny Carson's "To-

night" show.

The singer, 37, told newsmen,

"It's the greatest day of my life."

Then, at their request, he broke

into song.

Miss Budinger's mother also

was there, but her father will have

to appear Wednesday to give his

formal permission since the bride-

to-be is under 18.

The couple was asked if they

planned to have a family. "Well,"

Tiny Tim replied, "I don't believe

in birth control, so, basically,

whatever happens will happen."

FREE PASSES TO SEE
|

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING
SALES
OPPORTUNITY
Far Intermtlnc and challrnrina'

newspaper wark. Muat enjoy med-
ia* people and be eater to lenrn.

JOHN LENNON

in "HOW 1 WON THE!
WAR" in color I

ond |
W. C. FIELDS

salary plux ln<entl*e plan, excellent

>. ueflU chance far advancement
with jrawint offaet newauaper.

Heiid reaume or rail:

in 'TILLII o*4 GUS" | CHARLES W. DEROSE
LISTEN TO

WMUA for details

Advertising Jluiftr

584-5000

DAILY HAMPSHIRE
SHOWN FRI., DEC. 121
6:45 ond 10:00 Mofcorj

GAZETTE
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

"Still got 'dat $2.99 Joe?

Yep!

Well let's get over d'ere

before the sale is off!

Yep!

9 E. PLEASANT ST.

(Next to The Tower)

AMHERST

Hours: Mon. -Fri. 9 to 9

Sat 9 to 6

Tape & Players, Inc.

The C.C.E.B.S. Program At UMass
For those of you who have not-

iced, for the past two years there

have been a number of Black Stu-

dents enrolled at the University.

They are still few in numbers but

five years ago there were more
black Faculty members on the

teaching staff than were Black Stu-

dents attending the University.

C.C.E.B.S., The Committee for the

Collegiate Education of Black Stu-

dents has changed that.

For those of you who are asking,

"what is CCEBS and how did it

get started?": CCEBS was de-

signed to assist Black Students in

getting admitted to the University,

providing the financial aid and

furnishing academic assistance

needed to stay in college.

By ANDREA LEWIS

CCEBS was first conceived of

three years ago by three of the

Black professors. They were

Prof. Lawrence Johnson, of the

School of Business Administration,

Prof. William Wilson, of the So-

ciology Dept., and Prof. James
White, who left before the program

got started.

Later they met with other Black

Faculty members and together

drew up a proposal for the ad-

mittance of Black Students into

the University.

Today, Prof. William Bromery
heads CCEBS.

Cast Turner, Director of the

Tutorial Component of CCEBS,

along with students, has set up a

very effective tutorial program

A typical Afro-American

meeting. F r om left to r ight:

Larry, Valerie, Vivian, Ernie,

Pat and Jerry.

WANTED
Hockey players for outdoor

rink in Belchertown.

TLL. 323 6256

5 and 6

Entertainment

Wanted
Popular ond/or Folk.

Call the Pub and

Chequers ot 549-1411

9 - 5 Morvdoy thru Friday.

Junior Year

in New York
Three undergraduate colleges offer students

from all parts of the country an opportunity

to broaden their educational experience

by spending their

Junior Year in New York

New York University is an integral part of

the exciting metropolitan community of

New York City—the business, cultural,

artistic, and financial center of the nation.

The city's extraordinary resources greatly

enrich both the aocemic program and the

experience of livi.g at New York University

with the most cosmopolitan student body in

the world.

This program is open to students

recommended by the deans of the colleges

to which they will return for their degrees.

Courses may be taken in the

School of Commerce
School of Education

Washington Square College of Arts

and Science

New York University also sponsors:

Junior Year in France (Paris)

Junior Year in Spain (Madrid)

Write for brochure to Director, Junior Year

in New York

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
flfig

York N.Y. 10003

in which the students themselves

play an important role. Students

play the role of Tutor Counselor

in which those students from last

year's program act as an assis-

tant to the tutors and instructors.

This way if the student missed

the assignment in a class and he

can't get in touch with his coun-

selor the T.C. is available.

In Sept. 1963 there were one

hundred and twenty-five Black

freshmen enrolled at the Univer-

sity. This year there are about

one hundred and eighty freshmen
enrolled, making an overall total

of three hundred and five Black

students currently enrolled at U-
Mass.

Further information about

CCEBS can be obtained from John

Childs and Dallas Darling in their

offices at Mills House.

Afro-Am Offices, which are also

located in Mills House, provides

a place where Black Students and

Black Faculty meet to come to

a more in depth understanding of

the problems in the communities.

Black Students have instituted

such projects as Dorchester Coun-

ty S.C. Food Drive along with oth-

er organizations and have also set

up Tutorial Workshops in River-

view, Springfield to aid these com-
munities.

Mike Thewell, coordinator of Afro-American studies,

speaks to students on the rolp of black studies on the

U. Mass. campus.

"LAY
in the tun of

BERMUDA
for 8 DAYS of Spring Vocation

Pritt tacMc* PAN All EASTERN,

trip JeU. WrtMcajaa, be*ck

fcaat ataaaf, *•*'• eaba la

an* fram hatrla. tlpptnt • • •

ONLY:
$16 9
and up

Send $CS »• reaerr*
yaar pteea ar call:

PHIL GOLDBERG
17 GarWrd M.
AMHOUrT
2537824

4p*#

Give a beautiful

Christmas this year

the Winn way

BEAUTIFUL. LASTING

ENGRAVED PEWTER FOR

YOUR PARENTS

WINN JEWELERS

\
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Poverty In USA
Poverty is something that we often hear about today, but it is also

a state that very few of us ever experience. We hear a lot about people

starving all over the world, in India, Biafara and China; but we hear

very little about the many thousands of peoDle who are literally starving

to death right here in our own territorial United States.

Of course you wouldn't expect to hear very much about the starving

people in America because we, of course have to keep up our image of

perfection if all of those little "foreign" countries are to look to us

for intervention.

We have a genuine chance this Christmas season to do something for

some "non-existant" starving people here in our own country. Right

down in Dorchester County, South Carolina are some 10,000 people who

are earning less than what the federal government terms is a minimum

sjbsist3.nct? IgvgI

These people, victims of racists, L. Mendle Rivers and Strom Thur-

mond who represent their state, are starving because according to

people such as this, black people can't starve because black people

aren't human beings. The Rivers and the Thurmonds who represent

people such as these are responsible for the deatiis of countless poor

and helpless people. And the pace goes on.

The people of Dorchester County are lucky in a way though, because

they have someone who is fighting, one of their own who is fighting

desperately to save her people from hjustice and death. Mrs. Victoria

DeLee has worked tirelessly for years often braving grave personal

injury to help her people LIVE. Her job is pretty lonely. With just

about everybody against you; its bound to get lonely.

Mrs. DeLee is appealing to people all over the country to help her

in her struggle to free her people from starvation and oppression.

Moot; food, clothing is what is needed at present in her fight to ia-

dependance.

KEITH BROMSRY
Executive Editor

Our Govt Leaders

As I study the separate, sup-

posedly representative, branches

of the United States governmeat,

I begin to wonder if there is in

this country, at this very moment

a branch of government, an in-

dividual of a branch of govern-

ment, or any political figure that

truly speaks for the American

people?
Further, I wonder why the Amer-

ican government seems invisible,

to the extent of providing little

leadership. Who are the well-

known but silent majority's spo-

kesmen?
In asking myself these quest-

ions, I am convinced that the peo-

ple of America lack leadership

and that at least one branch of

government, if not all. must show

more leadership if they wish to

remain viable.

Congress seems the most likely

government branch to exert lead-

ership. Congressmen are direct

representatives of the people, be-

ing elected every two or six years.

But the seniority rule of the

Congressional power structure has

rendered the American legislature

out-of-date and out of touch with

the American people.

Because Congress has changed

rule by representative of the elec-

torate to rule by the committee

power chairman, the American
people have become disappointed

with Congress' ability to under-

stand twentieth century needs.

Especially in the area of foreign

policy, Congress has continued to

go along with the Presidency. Since

Congress has abdicated its power

in the important matter of formu-

lating foreign policy to the Presi-

dency, the American people are

forced to turn to the Presidency

for leadership.
President Richard M. Nixon

musl assume the awesome respon-

sibility of being America's current

leader and spokesman. So far,

President Nixon's only decisive

leadership has been in reaffirm-

ing the United States position in

Vietnam and in trying to nominate

Judge Clement Haynsworth to the

Supreme Court.

But was Nixon speaking for the

Nation in exerting this leadership.

Perhaps in the case of Vietnam,

it depends what Gallup Poll you

read.

No, the people . of the United

States are still longing for crea-

tive leadership, the leadership of

speaking for and with the people.

There is still time for President

Nixon to assert himself and to be-

come a spokesman of the people.

If not, the silent majority wiU
continue to be well-known, but

silent.

ROSE MILLER

UHjr flaasartpurtls flatly OlolUgian

UMMTVtT «f ^^ m^m ^^^^^WWw* t ^W^^^^*

"Speaking For The Great Silent Majority 99
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To the Editor;

It is unfortunate that the mail

behind the impressive title "Me-

tawampe Staff GreatOne," who re-

viewed last Sunday's rock concert

in the Cage, couldn't have kept

his head together in his exuber-

ance and have pointed out some

rather serious flaws in the concert.

Apart from a rather unfortunate

comparison of the performing sty-

les of Ian Anderson and Mick Jag-

eer Staff Great One failed to say

anything about the sound system

that the Sendoff crew provided for

the three groups. Outside of sev-

eral splendid attempts at trying

to electrocute both Anderson and

Johnny Winter, the P.A. had an-

other great virtue - no one could

hear anything that was being sung.

Edgar and Spooky Tooth's set was

for all practical purposes com-

pletely destroyed by the incom-

petence of our boys running the

P A Jethro Tull's manager was

about to close their performance

and leave in disgust. I don't think

it is much to ask of Sendoff or

any other future promoter to rent

some respectable P.A. eqipment

for these concerts. It doesn t

cost that much. If you don't,

then dont be surprised Meta-

wampe, if you have seen the last

of the idnd of music you appear to

be freaking out over. The word

does get around about how one

treats performers. This campus

has few enough performances of

The Music without having to in-

sult everyone who comes here with

a worthless P. A. and an equally

worthless job of production.

JAMES HEMINGWAY
Graduate Student

To the Editor,

Nick Costa has expressed elo-

quently the problems of students

using the University Library. Since

the Governor and the Legislature

are generally responsive to the

wishes of the voters an implica-

tion of this year's cutback in the

Library budget is that our state

officials do not believe that there

is much support for the University

Library throughout the state. If

many University students and their

families would let their repre-

sentatives know that adequate funds

for library books every year are

important to them, the voice of

the University would be greatly

strengthened. If you feel as Mr.
Costa does, you can help by writ-

ing the Governor, writing and see-
ing your state senators and re-

presentatives, and asking your fa-

mily to do the same.
In the meantime, you can re-

duce your inconveniences some-
what by making the most effective

use of available library services.

(1) When a book is not on the

shelf, ASK FOR IT at the Circula-

tion Desk; it may be on Reserve
or ready to be re-shelved, due
back the next day or recallable

at once from the person who has

it. (2) When stumped, ASK A
REFERENCE LIBRARIAN for

help; the information you need may
be in other sources; for advanced
students we may be able to borrow
from another library. (3) Find out,

from the staff and the Library
Handbook (available at the Refer-
ence Desk), the mil range of Li-

brary services. (For example,
the bookstacks continue to be open
till midnight; after 10 p.m. the

Reserve Desk charges out books
from the general stacks.) In many

cases the staff can meet your

needs, but only if you communi-

cate with them. The Library has

22 fewer staff members this year

because of the budget, but the re-

maining staff, though overworked,

are there for one reason: to serve

you.
MRS. KATHERINE EMERSON

Deputy for Pabhc Services

University Libraries

Christmas Peace

Silent night,

Holy night.

Peace tonight?

Wouldn't it be nice?

Christmas is here,

But where is Christ?

In Song My weeping?
In D. C. working?
Or is be sleeping?
Hurt and disgusted.

One place he's not,

Is in our hearts.

Silent night,

Holy night.

Open your eyes,
And all you see
Is war and fear

and lottery.

Christmas is here;

Snow blankets the fear.

Happiness reigns,
And they cease the fire.

But tomorrow we still hear
The screams of pain.

JAMIE LEBLANC

Israel Hits

Egypt Post

Along Suez

Decision Due Today

On Kopechne Autopsy
WILKES-BARRE Pa. (AP) - A Pennsylvania judge will announce today

Whettefhrw5l permit the body of Mary Jo Kopechne to be exhumed

(AP) - Israeli planes struck at for an autopsy

Egyptian positions on the Suez

Canal Tuesday and Cairo asserted

one of Israel's swift U.S. -made

F4 Phantom jets was shot down in

a dogfight.

A communique distributed in

Cairo said eight Egyptian Soviet

-

made MIG 21s engaged eight Phan-

toms over the southern end of the

waterway and the Phantom fell in

flames near Suez. Egypt said aU

its planes returned to base.

The Israeli military command

reported its planes raided Egypt-

ian military positions along the

central part of the canal and all

returned safely.

Judge Bernard C. Brominski of

Luzerne County Common Pleas

Court said yesterday he will dis-

close his decision at 9:30 a.m. He

has been studying the matter for

seven weeks.
If Brominski orders exhumation,

the parents of Mary Jo are ex-

pected to appeal his decision im-

mediately to the Pennsylvania Su-

preme Court.

Miss Kopechne died July 18 when

a car driven by Sen. Edward M.

Kennedy, D-Mass., plunged off a

bridge on Chappaquiddick Island

off the Massachusetts coast.

A Massachusetts inquest into her

death has been delayed pending

outcome of the autopsy request.

Judge James A. Boyle, who is

to preside over the inquest in Ed-

gartown, Mass., has refused to set

a new date for the inquest, origin-

ally scheduledtobeginSept.3,until

Brominski disposes of the autopsy

matter. , . „
"An autopsy would be just like

another funeral to us," Joseph

Kopechne tearfully told Judge Bro-

minski at a Oct. 21 hearing on the

exhumation requer
l.

The Massachusetts Supreme

Court has ordered the inquest

closed to the public and news

media.

If you're having trouble finding the Christmas spirit

in between all the exams and papers, the University

Band can help tonight at 7:30 in the Student Union.

UMoss Band Presents

XMas Concc

Union Ballroom

returned safety.

Adaptation of "AnimalFarm
Will Be PerformedAt Smith

NORTHAMPTON - An crimen, » improvisaUoaal -Jr*"*-*""'
0rWe "'S Sa"rlCa'

commentary on revolution, "Animal Farm," will be performed at Smith College.

The college's theatre and spe- ^ ^^^^^
Macht of the college's fac-

ight

The performance will establish

the Concert Band's intention of

holding Christmas concerts on an

annual basis. The program is open

Conducted by Larry Weed, as-

sistant director of bands and low

brass instructor at the University,

the Concert Band will offer a wide-

ly diversified program. The con-

Transfiguration" by RichardStra- vited to attend.

uss.

In a lighter vein is Ralph Her-

mann's '^kiddie Ballet" and music

from Lerner and Loewe's "My
Fair Lady." 'Christmas March"
by Goldman and Leroy Anderson's

"A Christmas Festival" areinthe

holiday mood. "AmericanSalute"

by Morton Gould will round out the

program.

ech department will offer the pro-

duction in the Hallie Flanagan

Studio Theatre of the new Center

for the Performing Arts. Per-

formances will be at 7:30 and 10

p.m. December 12 - 15 and at 8:30

p.m. December 16.

Acting improvisations based on

studies of farm animals are be-

ing combined with dialogue from

the 1945 novel to create a scen-

ario on revolution. The novel

gives barnyard animals roles as

insurrectionists. The cast in-

cludes 11 Amherst College and

UMass men and Smith graduate

and undergraduate students. Smith

students have undertaken the pro-

ject as their semester's work In

phen

ulty.

Through a group interpretation

of the text by the whole cast, the

play will "represent a completed

action which explores current po-

litical, social, religious and ec-

onomic problems that plague this

particular group of students," says

Macht.

To further add to the importance

of t» actors, costumes, lighting,

pro^ and the set itself will fo-

cus on the actors. A limitation

of only 100 persons in the audience

for each performance will further

emphasize the actors. They "will

be seen as through a microscope",

notes Macht.
He feels that the audience

"should include any and all peo-

ple who have ideas about revo-

lution. They will be called upon

to witness the performance in a

highly artificial, creative envir-

onment."

Discussions of the play's form

and content by the actors and their

director will be held December

16 following the performance. The

discussion will take place in the

Green Room of the performing arts

center.

Tickets are now on sale week-

days from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

and an hour before each perform-

ance at the Center box office.

Drummer Boy

Restaurant
University Drive

Homburgers 22<

French Fries 20*

Coke \\*
Shakes 25*

OPEN DAILY
Sun. - Thurs.

10 a.m. - 11 p™.
Friday & Saturday

10 a.m. - 1 a.m.

HELP WANTED
Days or Nights

Apply in person

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP ON THE

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS PROGRAM

ARE AVAILABLE IN R.S.O. OFFICE, SECOND FLOOR, STUDENT UNION

HUNGRY NIGHT PEOPLE

una
OPEN TIL 2 A.M.

Who is ROD STE1GER?

is he

an Irish priest?

an Italian waiter?

a German plumber?

a homosexual hairdresser?

a transvestite?

a Jewish cop?

Come and see

No Way To Treat A Lady

and find out!

Announcing:

for the first time, this

side of Amity Street

Entertainment Tonight

WITH

GERRY
ON THE KEYS

I

Thursday, Dec. 11

S.U. Ballroom

7 and 9:30 p.m.

50c

9 - 12 P.M.

Qtyt £ttgit*l? ftofa

5 East Pleasant St.
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Avoid The End Of Semester Rush! Do Your Term Paper Today.
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PSsst!WtouWyoube interested in abank-job?

It's not a simple little caper.

And it's going to take the right people to make it work.

Bankers Trust has grown faster than any of the 10 largest commercial

banks in the country. We now rank seventh in size, and we want to rank

sixth, then fifth, and so on.

But we want to do this without becoming a rigid corporate monster.

So we need people who can step right in and contribute to the areas

that concern us. ... . • .u

Areas like metropolitan, national and international banking; the man-

agement of personal and corporate investments; the economic problems

of the minorities, and the growing crisis in the cities.

(What your major is isn't important. What you can do with it is.)

Which brings us to the way we feel about you, and the way we feel

about ourselves. . .

Today, the old cliche about uncommitted youth is shattered. And in

the pieces lay the ruins of another : the one about all bankers being stuffy.

Bankers Trust is not alone in the belief that this is the brightest genera-

tion yet.

We're anxious to meet you.

But just as important, we're anxious for you to meet us.

We might have just the plan you're looking for.

\fouTl findI\>st-Graduatework at BankersTrust.

(You can arrange an on-campus interview through your Placement Officer.

Or" riteTo Mark Sicinski, 280 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y..0017)

Agri.Society Meeting

Runs Through Dec.12;

Six Present Papers

Six members of the faculty of

the department of agricultural en-

gineering, at UMass, are schedul-

ed to present technical papers re-

sulting from research work car-

ried out with the support of the

Massachusetts Agricultural Ex-

periment Station during the four

day 1969 Winter Meeting of the Am-
erican Society of Agricultural En-

gineers Dec. 9 - 12 at the Sher-

man House in Chicago.

Dr. J. T. Clayton,

and department head,

sent a paper on the

Behavior of a Structural Sand-

wich: Vertical Deflection and

Distribution of Shear Stresses and

Strains."

Dr. J. W. Zahradnik, professor

of biological process engineering,

"Danton's Death" Starts Thursday

DANTON'S DEATH by Georg Buechner will be produced by UMass

Theatre, December 11 - 14. Bound to time by its tale of the French

Revolution gone nightmare, Danton's Death nevertheless slips the con-

fines of datedness and speaks to today of revolution. Buechner does

not write of blacks and whites, but rather explores the grayness of

characters creating history. He strips away the purity of motives

attributed to leaders of great causes to show the bony skeletons of real

men - sometimes ramrod certain of Tightness, often vain and volupt-

uous. k . ,

But behind his tale of men involved in actions, he hangs an aura of

the beyond that perhaps creates these men and actions. He speaks by

implication 01 tne meaning beyond the meaning into mirroring depths.

Hoffman has said, ". . . man is pictured as a living puppet, helplessly

aware of the strings that move him, finding in the actions imposed on

him a vision of distant unknown forces, at best experiencing the rich-

ness of existence while acknowledging his status as a clown in the

circus of the gods."

In short Buechner, doomed radical himself, has created a work of

man fighting himself and his world into no resolution because a puppet

hss no answers

Tickets are on sale in the Box Office, 545-2579.

professor

will pre-

"Flexural

will present a paper on "In-Stack

Hydrocooling for Apples." Dr.

L. F. Whitney, associate profes-

sor, will present "Mechanisms for

Planting Conifer Seeds in Spots."

Assistant professor E. A. John-

son will present a paper on the

"Effects of Electromagnetic Ra-
diation on the American Cock-
roach." Dr. C. S. Chen, as-

sistant professor, will present a

theoretical paper on "Equilibrium

Moisture Curves for Biological

Materials." S. W. Fletcher, in-

structor, will present a paper on
"The Mechanical Behavior of Pro-
cessed Apples."

Also, Ashfaq Husain, graduate

assistant, will report on his work
on the "Viscoelastic Behavior of

Rough Rice."

Socialist League

Meeting Tonight

The UM.iss chapter of the Young

People's Socialist League (YPSL)

will hold its second membership
meeting on Wednesday, December
10th, at 8:00 p.m. in Washington

Lower Lounge.
The question of ROTC on cam-

pus, the drive to aid Dorchester

County, and a local campaign to

boycott GE goods, will be (lis-

cussed
AU members are urged :o attend.

Interested students, faculty, and

staff members are welcome.

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550
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Venture:

Use a love call

to count bacteria.

The lampyridae beetle family.

Delight of small boys. Biological

light bulb. And prime source of

raw material for another Du Pont

innovation.

Luciferase, an enzymatic protein

with intriguing properties, obtain-

able only from fireflies. Luciferin,

an organic molecule also found in

fireflies, but synthesizable. Adeno-

sine triphosphate (ATP), a common
energy-yielding substance found in

all living cells.

Those are the three main ingre-

dients in lampyridae's love light.

And because ATP is common to all

living cells, university researchers

discovered they could produce an

artificial glow by mixing luciferin

and luciferase wherever life is

present.

Noting that phenomenon, Du Pont

scientists and engineers went on

to develop it into a practical ana-

lytical system. Correlating the in-

tensity of the artificial "glow" with

the amount of ATP present in

bacteria, they designed a means of

measuring the reaction.

The result is the luminescence

biometer—the first really basic im-

provement in bacteria-counting

methods since the time of Louis

Pasteur. Rather than waiting days

for a culture to demonstrate growth

density, a doctor or technician can

now get a digital readout of bacteria

concentration in a mdtlerof minutes.

Other potentially lifesaving uses

for the biometer are being sug-

gested every day—such as diagnos-

ing metabolic rates, enzyme de-

ficiencies and nerve damage.

Innovation—applying the known

to discover the unknown, inventing

new materials and putting them to

work, using research and engineer-

ing to create the ideas and products

of the future—this is the venture

Du Pont people are engaged in.

You can become one of them,

and advance professionally in your

chosen field. See your Du Pont

Recruiter. Or send us the coupon.

Du Pont Company
Room 7890, Wilmington, DE 19898

I'd like your latest information on opportunities

Du Pont for graduates with degrees In

at

Name.

University.

Degree .Graduation Date.

Address.

City -State. .Zip.

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F)
Ventures for better living.
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Music Department Presents
Christmas Concert Sunday

Ecumenical Service

To Be Held At Newman
The UMass Music Department

will present a Christmas Concert

of sacred and secular choral mus-

ic this Sunday, 3:00 p.m., at Bow

ker Auditorium.

The program will include the

85- voice acapella University Cho-

rale, which plans a spring Euro-

pean concert tour at the conclus-

ion of the present academic year.

The Chorale will perform works

of Purcell, Schutz, Berger, and

Moe.
The University Women's Choir,

under the direction of Dr. Alan

Harler. will present Benjamin
Britten's " A Ceremony ol

Carols*'. The Madrigal Singers
accompanied by instrumental

quartet, will perform two pieces

of 16th and 17th century music.

In the final third of the program,
the University Chorus and accom-
panying orchestra will present

Leonard Bernstein's "Chichester
Psalms".
The concert is open to the public

without charge.

MDC Deadlines

ADVERTISING: 2:00 p.m. two days prior to insertion. (Display and classified)

NOTICES: 2:00 p.m. one day prior to insertion.

NEWS ARTICLES (by persons other than staff reporters) 6:00 p.m. the day prior to insertion.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 2:00 p.m. the day prior to insertion.

There will be no exceptions for Ads, Articles or Editorials past the deadlines. This applies to per-

sons other than regular staff personnel.

On Friday, December 12 1969

Roman Catholic and Protestant

students at UMass will join to-

S
ether for an ecumenical service

i celebration of Christmas at the

Newman Center, 8:00 p.m.

The service is beine planned

by a committee composed of Cath-

olic and Lutheran students with the

Red. Richard Koenig and Msgr.

David Power advising.

The service will be conducted

byAnnJablonski, Lynne Behlert,

John Miller and Fred Thimmel.

Special music will be provided

by a choir made up of members

of various churches.

Immediately following the Ser-

vice, the choir under the direction

of Mr. Gilles Hebert of the New-
man Center will present a Cantata

for Christmas. Narrator for the

Cantata will be Prof. Thomas Bonn

of UMass, following an original

text by Father John Seiner of

Washington, D.C.

Members of the Newman Club

will serve refreshments after the

service and Cantata.

The University community is

cordially invited to attend.

Black Writers Is Topic Of
Smith Lecture.

A noted scholar of the Negro

in American literature will lec-

ture on "The Black Writer as No-

velist" Friday (December 12) at

Smith College.

Dr. Nick Aaron Ford, visiting

professor at UMass this semester

and chairman of the department of

English and speech at Morgan State

College, Baltimore, Md., will

speak at 3 p.m. in the Browsing

Room of Neilson Library. This

COFFEE HOUR
WITH YOUR

STUDENT SENATE

OFFICERS

Thursday, December 1

1

3:30 - 5 :30 in the Colonial Lounge

COME AND RAP

Afro-American arts lecture Is

open to the public without charge.

In his discussion of the most

significant black novelists of the

contemporary period, Ford will

concentrate on Richard Wright,

Ralph Ellison, and James Baldwin,

among others.

A consultant for the Curriculum

Institute on Resources for the Ne-
gro in American Literature, spon-

sored by the National Humanities

and Ford Foundations during the

last two summers, Ford received

his Ph.D. from the State Univer-

sity of Iowa. He has previously

taught at colleges in Florida, Tex-

as, and Oklahoma.
Ford is also known for his re-

search in improving the reading

and writing skills ofdisadvantaged

coUege freshmen. A frequent con-

tributor ot scholarly journals, be

is the author or co-author of seven

books, including "American Cul-

ture in Literature" and "Extend-

ing Horizons."

Fall Semester - ISRAEL
Brondeis University/The Jacob Hiatt Institute

Study in Jerusalem, Israel/July-December, 1970

(40 students from 16 universities enrolled in 1969)

Juniors and Seniors eligible

Four courses/Hebrew not required/Earn 16 credits

Cost: $2000/Tuition, room, board, round-trip travel

Some financial aid available.

Write today for information/application deadline March

1st.

The Hiatt Institute

Brandeis University

Waltham, Massachusetts 02154

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE
Mirprise someone with a 11*63 Cbe-

\> under tUe tret. Great running

Itelair can Ik yours lor $£B6. Must

sell by Christmas. Call JUu 6-7837.
tH2-lS

I'h.i tun nt-dan. so l'lymauth, 4

door, standard shift, winterised,

ready to CO $3M. Tel. 253-MHO.
tf!2-H

Prepare for Spring: 19«6 Volks-

" K.tDIO KM I IFMtiVr — *«ott HZ

wait A.H/IM receiver. Bought new
In Aug. for $3M., i It. factory

guarantee — wiU »eU for $*84>. Call

Jel f M1M»496 (evenings).

STANDrX PA SYNTKM. t COL-
I \|\>, IMO.MTOB. SBPABATE BK-
VKKIt O.N ALL 4 CHA.N.VELS. *•»

HVIIX CONTIMOIS. Be* WATTS
PEAK. M PER POWKKItl. AND
1'LKXB. VSED 3 MOH. KT1EL
t.l UtANTEED. M»-l*62. tflt-11

waxen Camper for sale. >ew tires,

radio, fully equipped for camp-
ing or living. Excellent condition.

Call Steve 545-*4»M or 3*0-4032.
tm-it

Prepare for Spring: IfWfi Volks-

wirrn Camper for Hale. New tires,

radio, fulb equipped for camp-
ing or living. Excellent condition.

Call Steve SI5-fll«» or 3fHM032.
tm-io_

Hamsonlte Luggage: almost all

siscs are available, both men's and

women's — 1« - » percent off. Call

Marshall. 544 Webster, «-T14«''**"•
tflz-ie

1M3 Studehaker. 4 dr.. Inspected,

good mileage, must sell before ma-
jor snowstorm, fllS.OO. Call t*»-

BI75. tflt-11

Ladx's new **wIh» Mark suede fnr-

lined jacket, medium sire A real

beauty. Tel. 54»-M23. Call eerie

morn., noon or after 6 p.m. tflS-lt

FOR RENT
(hit furnished room for reat, 3

rnilrs from CM. «45.»9 a month.
Kitchen priv. if dwired. Available
Dec. M. Call Mt-3764. tflM

•TRACK STEREO TAPE CAK-
TKIIrUEM. — Any album of your
rhoice. One-album tape: $3. fa). Two-
a Ilium tape: S5.M. Call Blot at
253-59M or Mare at *63-67M. tflt-1*

CUffaide Apt*. iVi
Call p.m. MIS-MZl.

$125.
tru-u

WANTED

1985 Mustang, 2119 conv.. 4-speed.

low price, needs some work. Call
Eil at 549-19—. tflt-1 8

Ski equipment and fashion* at
next to wholesale prices. Famous
names, llenke, Blixrard. Kastle and
i) I hers. Call 549-9993

.

tflt-ld

1999 Pontiac GTO 4 gpd.. low mile-
age, tel. no. 959-3853 Millers Falls.
Mass. Call after 4 p.m. Entered
service. tflt-19

05 Triumph Spitfire Mk 11, aero
mill on rebuilt engine and new
frm -iid. Brand new top, excellent
i.r minding two snow treads on
rear and antl-freexe, new battery.

A »«n tight together car ready for

winter Badlo and beater. Very
M9-#»M. tro-n

track stereophonic 3 head
..ye recorder with sound-on-

Minid capability, Model TC-999, 4

year old, In excellent condition.

Mill -.11 at beat offer, tall 4IW-

H mi piu - 9 pm tfl2-lt
—

,rd Auto Turntable, Type A
mgnetic Shure cartridge, 4

>ei»r- id, in excellent condition. Mill

best offer. Call 496-11S3

p.m. tf.12-1*

VKKKS STOLEN — must sell

\ll AMPLIFIER. 1VT0 watt*. J"«t

bought, still In unopened shipping

rrate. Retail ftta. sell for 9199.

Dennis Winn 25«-«H.->7. tfl«-l»

Hilvertone portable stereo w/de-

tachahlr speakers. Excellent condi-

tion (less than two years old). On-

ly 959. Call 253-3540 evenings. tf!2-19

Must sell '99 Toyota, 4 near, red).

automatic. Serviceman going over-

seas. Call 549-6251, 5:39 to 7:39 p.m.
tf!2-ll

19«3 Ford C.alaxie hardtop, very

good condition Inside and out. Ask-

ing 9459. Call Dave 253-7139. tf!2-12

*B4 Volkswagen, «e*d eoneitloa.

new generator, B. * H. Must aell.

Call Bonn 549-9999. tfl2-12

1961 Falron needs clutch, other-

wise in good mechanical condition,

has battery and two new tires. Will

accept best offer. Call Al 9-9969.
tfl2-12

Muskrat fur coat for sale. In ex-

cellent condition. Call 627-9849 any-

time. Easthampton.

T994 Ford Calaxlr 590 4-dr., auto.

V-S. air rond., excellent rond. 9990.

Call 549-1334, runs perfect. Need

money for grad. school. Ask for

John. tfU-tt

(iarrard Lab 99 Turntable with

base dustcover Pickering V-1BAMF.:t

Dustmatic Elliptical Cartridge, like

new. orlg. cost 9159., now »59. Coll

MMM tm-n

1993 Thunderblrd convertible, ex-

cellent rond., low mileage. Moat In-

seen. Priced for sale before Der.

15. $559. Call 549-9319. If 1 3-19

ROOMMATE WANTED
Roommate wanted — own room. All

conveniences. 29 minutes from
campus senior or grad. student only.

936 mo. I*-"

Male to share apartment. Own
Bedroom. Available spring semester.
Transportation to campus necessary.

Call 594-2147 evenings.

MISCELLANEOUS
Let Bermuda find you for Spring

taxation. From 9179 (roam, 9 days,
plane fare, same meals, cruise). De-
posits accepted new. Call Howie
549-5355 or 549-5195 tfl2-ll

Yea beard what a great time
ysar friends had in Bermuda, why
not go anal find ou for yourself. Fsr
Information call Jim Shane 549-7949.

tn»-i9

JOHN LENNOX HATES WAB. —
Find aat why Friday, Dee. 12, as
WMl A presents John Lennon In

•Mow I Won the War." Ala* see
W. C. Fields in "Tilly and Gas"
same night. This Friday In Mahar
at 9:45 and 19:99. On* film Is la
color. Come and find out which one.

tflS-12

TO GIVE AWAY to good home —
9 mo. old pappy with shots, trained.

Call 649-1394. tflt-11

SERVICES
raooyort, job application, and

Married Skiers. We have a lodge
in Maine and a small daughter.
Need one er tws other couples with
fhildrea to spend part of Interses-
siao (Jan. 19-23) skiing and sharing

sitting. 549-0949. tflS-lt

APT. TO SHARE — Male grad
student looking fsr room In student
apartment near 1'Mass. WIU occupy
as soon as possible. Call Larry 649-
1495. tfl2-ll

WANTED TO RENT
Need 2 bedroom apt., furn. or un-

furn. Reasonable. From Jan. to
Sept.. will take more than 2 bed-
rooms, 3 grad students. Call 649-
"914. tfl2-15

1 or 2 bedroom apt., pref. fu~
nished. within walking; distance to
campus, for second semester. Please
rail Lis at 549-9374. tf!2-12

* Roommates — beautiful apart-

ment. Walking distance to CMaas.
Own rooms. $65 per month. Call

Bonnie 253-5558. tflX-12

tol permit photos. U hour
UU'I Photo, Bt. 119, South Am-
herst 263-3149. Kodak. Nikon. Ho-
neywell — everything phstegraphte.

tragi
RESEARCH HVALCATION 8EBV-
1CES — Design consulting, stattstl-

• si analysis, computer processing
and report writing. Kapid profee-
slounal service. Reasonable rate*.

leather Pocketbooks and belts
custom made. Top quality leather
and brass buckles. You design It.

I'll make It. Reasonable prices. Mike
Skating, 97 Puffton Village, 549-

8218. ttl2-12

Married couple looking for fur-
nlshed apt., 1st of year till gradu-
ation. Contact Myles 6494991.

tfit-15

PERSONAL
FAP Is very real. Beware.

tflt-11

TRAVEL
ADVENTl'ROCS? POOR? Com-

mercial pilot flying to Key West —

.

will take 3 passenger to any point
in Florida or Bahama Islands for
MOO each. KOI Mi TBIP. Details:
'owi-P*.*!! after 6 p.m. tf!2-I2
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This Is The Day That Will Have Been
PRE-MED SOCIETY

Dean Souttor of UMass Medical

School will present "Revolution in

Medicine" Thursday, Dec. 11 in Mor-

rill Aud. at 8:00 p.m.

MUSIC LOVERS
Christmas Concert by tfts Univer-

sity ot Mass. Concert Band tonight in

the Student Union Ballroom at 7:30

pjn. Frss.

NORTHWOOD PERFORMANCEGROUP
Tit* Northwood Psrformance Group

(com Goddard College will present a

program of theatre gomes and pieces

ot Sta s West in Springfield, Most, on

Sunday, Dec. 14 at 9:30 p.m. Free.

J.Q.A. MIDDLE
Don't forget Jan. 3! Organization-

al meeting in 1517 to discuss activ-

ities. Attendance mandatory.

SDS
Fund raising party Sot., Dec. 13 at

7:30 in Colonial Lounge, S.U. Music,

refreshments, conversation, presento-

tion of Brecht's play, "The Exception

and The Rule". All invited.

FINNISH LANGUAGE COURSE
Everyone is urged to attend this

week's class. Marks will be dis-

cussed in Mrs. Korpela's section.

COLLEGIAN FLYING CLUB
Meeting on December 10, Wednes-

day, at 7:30 p.m. in the Worcester
Room, Student Union. Two Movies
wi II be shown.

S.U. MOVIE COMMITTEE
"No Way to Treat a Lady'

to S.U. Ballroom Thurs., De
7 and 9:30.

coming
. 11 ot

ASTRONOMY CLUB
Open house at UMass observatory

Fri., Dec. 12 from 6:00 to 800 p.m.

Meet Hasbrouck Lobby at 530 p.m.

Meeting on Wed., Dec. 17 at 8:00 p.m.

in Hasbrouck 124, for election of off-

icers.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
"Proiect GC" will meet Thursday

night from 7:00 to 8 00 in the Norfolk
Room, S.U.

AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION
Meeting Wed., Dec. 10 at 7:00 P.m.

in the Radio Room located in the Com-
puter Bldg. Attendance urged.

J.Q.A. UPPER ART SHOW
Come sell and show your art works

ot J .Q.A. Art Show to be held on Sun-

day from 3:30 to 10 00 p.m. For de-

tails call 6-8520 or 6-8512.

COMMUNICATION DISORDERS CLUB
Meeting on Thurs., Dec. 11 in 119

Bartlett, Business meeting starts at

7:00. Program starts ot 7:30.

SCROLLS
Mandatory meeting Dec. 11 at 6 30

in Plymouth Room. Impor tont-wear un-

iforms, also pick up questionnaires.

IOTA GAMMA UPSILON
Hslp odoot an orphan - buv chonces

in the raffle sponsored by IGU- Dorms

will be solicited Dec. 8 to Dec. 16.

JOHN ADAMS MIDDLE
Christmas porty for Belchertown

State children. Sonto, presents,

"dates" (orranged). Party Dec. 13.

Transportation free. Sign up 12th

floor Adams or Quincy Adams or ca I

Poul, 6-8753.

NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
Bus leaves tonight at 6 30 from

Patterson, Hasbrouck, and the P***'

Pan bus terminol in Amherst Center.

A.Q.E. (ACTION FOR A QUALITY
ENVIRONMENT)

Important meeting in the Hers hire

Room, S.U. at 7 30 p.m. Thurs., Dec.

11, Decisions will be made as to I

ture projects.

DAMES CLUB
Annual Christmas Potluck Supper

Wed., Dec. 10 at 7 00 p.m. at the For-

ley 4-H Clubhouse.

BLOOD DONATIONS
New-born baby needs type O-blood.

at Worcester City Hospital. Dona-
tions may, be mode to any Rod Cross
Center or local hospital. Please ask
that the blood be sent to the Murdock
baby at Worcester City Hospital.

MATH MAJORS
Christmas party for underarads,

Kids, and faculty will be held Wed,,
c. 10 from 7 30 to 10:30 p.m. in Ar-

nold House. For more info call Mark,
549-0237, Margie, 5494164, or Lyn, 54fj
6354.

.7".

SOC Psych 101

On Wed., Dec. 10th, two films

will be shown. In Thompson 106,

"The nvreot Impostor" will be shown

at 4:30 p.m., 8 & 10. In Mahar Aud.,

"Warrendale" will be shown ot 8 &
10 p.m.

URBAN STUDIES
There will be an important meetiYig

of the Urban Studies Organization on

Wed. Dec. 10 ot 8:00 p.m. in Room
6 of S.B.A. Election of officers

will takr place. New members wel-

come. If you ore interested but con't

moke the meeting call Mike, 253-7495.

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

Hot Roast Beef

Sandwiches

Hot Dogs

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

open daily 11 am-2am

DECEMBER MORATORIUM COMMIT-
TEE

Finalizing plans for Friday's show
and Congressional District Mobilizing
for local School of Educ. Gym, 7:00
p.m., Fri., Dec. 12.

EMILY DICKINSON ART SHOW
Dec. 14, 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in

Main Lounge. Place price and name
on each work, pick up work 9:00 to

10:00 p.m. Show will be from 2:00 to

9:00 p.m., bring pointings at other time.

VIETNAM, PRO AND CON
2 films will be shown at 7:30 p.m.

" Thurs., Dec. 11 ot First Congrega-

tional Church,- 165 Main St., Amherst.
"Why Viet Nam", and "How We Con
Get Out" are the 2 f ilms. Discussion
by Ted Greene will follow.

LOVE
WE will never stop shooting until

we realize that the face in our sights,

whether black, yellow, or white is our

own face. Love.. ..RAP, 12th 'floor

lounge, Coolidge, tonight at 7:30.

A.I.A.A. AND A.S.M.E.
Joint meeting Wedl , Dec. 10 at

8:00 p.m. in Gunness 11. "Air Pol-

lution; a look at the Problem".

COMMITTEE ON POVERTY
Meeting Thurs., Dec. 11 at 7:00

p.m. in George Washington Tower, 5th

floor lounge. Films will be shown.

Leave message at King Office if una-
ble to attend.

COMMITTEE
DRAFT

Meeting _Th
p.m

TO REPEAL THE

Dec. 11Meeting ihurs., Uec. II
. in 5th floor Washington T

at

ower
4:00

YPSL
Meeting to debate and vote on ROTC

and plan action for Dorchester County
and GE boycott. Meeting 8:00 p.m. on

Washington Tower Lounge.Wed. in

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
"Collage Life" Christmas party

Fri., Dec. 12 at 7:00 p.m. in Colonial

Lounge, S.U. Folk singer Wayne Har-
vey and others.

LOST „
Satl, Dec. 6 blue knit hat in sta-

tion wagon of kids who gave us a fide

from 0" Rink, returning from seeing

the band. Debby, 546-5198.
Small brown pocketbook in S.U.

Lobby. Mary, 341 Von Meter, 5-2741.

Woman's gold Tissot watch, Sun.
night in Southwest. Doris , 6-8374.

Pair of men's glasses with black
frames with 3 small rubber bands on
the hinges. Lost near Hill and ' Pond.
Owen Coaler, 6-6182.

Brown leather hot at "Wat Game"
in Berkshire Commons, Ken, 204
Butterfield.

Small tan leather key case in S.U.
after the 9:00 "Graduate". Kathy Pen-
dergast, 649865.

3 notebooks outside art and print

fair in S.U. on Fri., Dec. 5. Urgent.
Steve, 6-9066 or Stik, 6-7094.

Gold scarf ring, black engraving in

vicinity of SB A mud. Diane, 546-6349.

FOUND
Boy's bike, Phillip, 253-5202. Af-

tor 6 00 p.m.
Grey manx-like cat, Pufton. Call

549-3956.
Green and yellow scarf at Gins-

berg reading. Evelyn, 5-2306.
Black fluff ly kitten, Mills. Con-

tact 410 Mills.

Pair of girl's glasses ot Newman
Center. Jace, 546-6464.

SDS
Act ion -planning meeting for G.E.

Recruiter Demonstration. New Hatch
Wed., Dec. 10 7:00. Everyone wel-
come and needed.

KLUBE HISPANO
Annual Christmas party tonight ot

7!30 p.m. ot 92 Dona St., Amherst.
Rides available at The Square, Ferr.
ing St, All invited.

STUDENT SENATE BUS SERVICE
Southwest bus service will not op-

perate Wed,, Dec. 10 due to the use
of the bus for driver road tests in
Palmer,

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
Mr. Douglas Jordan, archaelogist tor

the State ot Con necticut, will spook on
"North American Indian Pottery" on
Wed., Dec. 10 at 800 p.m. in 231 Her-
tor. Refreshments served.

EDUCATION MAJORS
There will be an important organ-

izational and inspirational meeting
for undergrad education mo|ors. Wed.,

Dec. 10 at 7:45 in SBA 120 concern-
ing election for the representatives to

the school council on the following

day.

SCUBA CLUB
Meeting 7:00 p.m. in Curry Hicks,

Broom 14. Some Information on inflat

Room 14. Some information on inflat-

able boats and the Florida tup.

MIRKWOOD
Coffehouse Sat., Dec. 1 3 ot 8 00

p.m. in Grayson Mam Lounge. Every,

one welcome.

3 Theatres Under I Hoof

Next to Zoyre's 256-6411
CINEMA 3 NOW PLAYING'

RADLEY METZGER presents

"CAMILLE 2000"

.

Starring DANIELLE GAUBERT
Shown Nightly ot 7 ond 9

J

CINEMA 2 4th Week' |

jThe Truth and Soul Movie

t"PUTNEY
7SWOPE"

Shown N.ghtly ot 7 30 & 9 15

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Silkworm
5 Critical point

9-Secret agent
12 Girl's

nickname
12 Witeof Zeus
14 Pedal digit

15 Symbol for

Silver

16 Wampum
18 Sailor (colloq.)

20 Pronoun
22 Soil

24 Toss
27A continent

29 Paper measure
3 1 Golf mound
32 Cubic meter
34 Jog
36 A continent

(abbr )

37 Pounding
instrument

39 Browns, as
bread

41 Prefix, not

42 Tase one's part

44 Steeple

45 Communist
47 Dillseed

49 Skidded
50 Kind of cheese
52 Seed coating

54 Lower case
(abbr)

55 Anger
57 Mohammedan

priest

59 Preposition

61 Dance step

63 Merriment
65 Again
67 One. no matter

which
68 Long, slender

fish (pi )

69-lmpolite

6 Rue
7 Chaldean city

8 Indian memorial
post

9 Walk pompously

10 River in Italy

1

1

Old pronoun

17 Man's
nickname

19 Exclamation

21 Cravats

23 Fruit cake

25Confined

26 Rented

27 Desire with

eagerness

28 Academic
sub|ects

30Cr«s like cow

33 Lamb's pen
name

35 Hits lightly

38 Girl's name

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

poo Hyatt rafn

RonaBtj aura vu

man r jnn rjna

dbq HQR ana
Hraefl sua fonny

E0C3G aeoG QGO
mua ann^i son

40 Part of window
frame

43 Weirder

46 Field flower

48 Measures
duration of

51 Title of respect

(abbr.)

m
53 Note of scale

56-Urge on
58 Deface

60 Be in debt

61 Parent (colloq )

62 Indefinite article

64 A state (abbr.)

66 Greek letter
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Rhody Rams Retime

UMass Loses Late Lead,

URI Too Tough At End

Overtime

By PETER PASCARELLI
Sports Editor

Tonight's

Intramurals
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30

30
30
30
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Teoms

Crud vs, Ff-

Chod. Indop. vs. Jocks
Coons vs. 2nd Team
Browns vs. Stouts

Crush«rs vs. Terrors
Bulldozers vs. Senators

1 vs. 2
4 vs. 5

GAK vs. TSP
SPE vs, PMD
TEP vs. QTV

Bruisers vs. Soortans

Ironmen vs. Acodemics
Seagrams vs. Smashers

1 vs. 2
4 vs. 5

Birch vs. Hi-lo' s

Tro (ons vs. N ielcs

Black Bears vs. Ventures
Chestnuts vs. Cherries

A desperate UMuss last half

comeback went down the drain in

a frustrating overtime period as

the Redmen dropped their first

contest of the young season. 77-

73, to a rugged physical Rhode

Island team, before another turn

away Curry Hicks throng. UMass
is now 2-1 and 1-1 in the Yankee

Conference while the Rams are

3-1 and in control of the Confer-

ence lead with a 2-0 mark.

Actually the Redmen had no one

to blame but themselves after

climbing back into things. UMiss
was down by as much as six points

with under four minutes to play.

But a combination of Rhode Is-

land fouls, and clutch down the

stretch shooting by Ray Ellerbrook

and Ken Mr.hias brought them

back.
Down 65-59, Julius Erving, who

was "held" to 20 pouts and 14

rebounds, canned three free throws

and Manias one foul answered

by a free throw by Rhody. Then

M-.thias ait a jumper, came down

to steal a Ram pass and drove

for a score to give UM»iss their

first lead since 2:32 of the first

half.

After John Fultz brought the

Rams back into the lead, Eller-

brook who had shots repeatedly

blocked and still kept coming back,

canned two straight jumpers and

the Redmen led by three, 71-68

with 1:15 left.

It was then that UMass lost

chances to ice the contest. Eller-

brook missed the first of a oue-

and-one situation that could have

put the Redmen up by four with

45 seconds left. Then after Rhody

was called for traveling, UMass
had 39 seconds to kill for the win.

However an errant pass gave the

Rams the ball and with eight sec-

onds left Nate Adger canned a

snort jumper for the Rams and

things were all tied up. A des-

perate John Betancourt 35 footer

at the buzzer hit the rim and

things were in overtime.

Wlatever momentum UM;.ss

CHAPMAN FROM ERVING-Dennis Chapman puts in

reverse layup after taking pass from Julius Erving in

second half action. UMass' Dick Samuelson andRhody's

Claude English and Nate Adger watch. (MDC photo by

Bob Mangriatti)

3Cl_eost Squares vs. E. Prince

3C Education vs. F. Five

30 Civil Eng. vsl Burners

30
Electrical vs. Selohssas

Little Redmen Fall Too,57-50

Playing in even terms withwnat

appeared to be a very talent Rhode

Island frosh quintet for most of the

gam.- the Little Re l.nen fell to the

Rams, 57-59. The frosh were

plagued m-.tftly by a tough URi

defense and their own lack of re-

bounding. wl
UMass was consistently unable

to work the ball around for good

snots and when they did they could-

n't make their shots consistently.

Tie loss dropped tie frosii's re-

cord to 1-2.

P.oed by Jose Piris, who scored

InAction Today

SwimmingTeam
Varsity swimming meets

tonight in Redmen sports ac-

tion. Coach Joe Rogers'

mermen, after an opening

loss to Amherst, will be

looking for their first win

when they host Wesleyan at

4:30 at Boyden pool. The

frosh swimmers will likewise

be in act ion with a 3:00 en-

count er with their KKesleyan

counterparts.
Freshmen wrestlers will

not host the Amherst in a

preliminary affair at 6:30.

The meet has been cancelled.

By BARRY RUBENSTEIN
Staff Reporter

.heir first four field goals and

finished with 25 points, the fcms
broke on top. The Little Redmen

tied the score at four apiece, how-

ever, on a basket by Mikfl Polakoff

and charity tosses by Chuck Olsen

ml Mik* McSiurry. URI then ran

afl tMma Jtraxght points on two

hoops by Paris and a basket and

free throw by Gerry Gim«lstob.

They extended this lead to 15-5

with 11:14 remaining in the half as

Steve Rowell mad.? two free throws

uid J.m Rote hit a jumper wnile

UMass could only counter with a

charity throw by Olsen. But the

frosh kept slipping away and with

only 4:12 left in the half had

closed the gap to 24-22.

The leader in this surje was

Polakoff as he suddenly got hot

and hit three straight baskets.

They finally tied it up with 1:59

left as Polakoff once again scored

after hoops by Olse.i and Kalbfell

to knot the score at 28. Rake

then scored four points against an

Olsen iioop for the Little Redmen

to make the score 32-30 at half-

time.
Stars of the first half were

Pol at.iff with twelve poll's and

Olsen with eight. P^rls countered

for Rhode Island with fourteen.

The second half proved to be

more of the same as UMiss was

still hurt by its inability to pene-

trate the URI defense. UMiss fell

behind by five, 38-33, but Polakoff

and Chuck Peters came back with

scores for the Redmen and the

was closed to one with 14:28 re-

mailing.
Tie lead see-sawod bacx uJ

forth and with 6:22 left URl took

the lead for good w^en Gim^tstob

made a lay-up to put the R*ms
out in front, 48-45. Rowsll then

made two straight hoops to build

the lead to six, 52-46, with only

3:07 remaining.
Olsen m 1 1< two baskets for the

Little Redmen but P iris came back

with one for RUrde Island uid they

still led, 54-50, with ouly 2:51 left.

UMass was then forced to foul

giving P»ris one free throw ana

John Mo rley two, while the Little

Redmen were called for two of-

fensive fouls, making the final

score 57-50.

I t was a good effort by UMass
but they could never quite take

control of the game and were con-

stantly fighting from behind. Paris

made many crucial hoops for his

team as his 25 points of his teams
57 would indicate. Though stand-

ing only 6*1", he showed excellent

ball- handling ability and One inside

moves and outside shooting ability.

built up by a violent ritous crowd

ind the comebackj w.'.s non-exist-

ent in the five minute extra per-

iod. UMass did not score until

ten seconds were left in the game
when the issue was long since re-

solved. Adger, Dwight Tolliver

and Phil Hickson plus a cold freez-

ing offense took the Rams to a big

victory.

It was nip and tuck throughout

the first half, with Rhode Island

having the upper hand most of the

way.
Rttode Island scored five straight

at the outset only to be quickly

answered by five Redman markers,

three by MUhias and Nw from El-

lerbrook. Erving and English tra-

ded hoop* for l few minutes until

Fultz, an All-East and All Con-

ference pick a year ago. and headed
that way again, gut hot to lead

the R<:ms to a seven point, 27-20

lead midway in the half.

Erving and EUerbrook brought

the Redmen closer at 27-25. After

Rhode Island liids :. r r.ted be-

tween five uid ' iree points for a

ame, Dennis Chapm.-..i 1*1 .. iiick

rash a! gave UM<. . 1 30-38 ieid.

However, a Rttode Island sub-

stitute, Mike Beale, canned two

jumpers to help the R<. ns to their

four-poi.it, 44-40 halftime lead.

It was the same type of a second

half. Riiode Island would take a

lead because of cold shooting Red-
men and the Ram dominance of

the boards, and then someone would

lead UMass back close.

The largest lead of '.he game
came u 12:29 of he second half as

Rhode Island j imped ihead 58-50.

Then MUhias, Ellerbrook and

company began their comeback
that would go all for naught in

the end.

Fultz led <dl scorers with 26

points and also had 15 rebounds.

He was helped by English with

17 points and Tolliver with 10.

Erving's 20 led UM.\ss, but El-

lerbrook with 18 and Manias with

16 were right behind in the balanced

lttack. Chapman chipped in with

10 points.

REDMYN RANTTNGS - UMass
shot 45% from the field waile

Rhode Island was 49%. . .The foul

shooting was atrocious on both

sides with UMass shooting 70%
from the charity stripe and Rhode

Island 38%. . .Rebounding teUs a

big story as the Rams outre-

bounded the Redmen 45-35. . .

English fouied out with tnree min-

utes to go while Fultz and Hickson

each had four fouls down the stretch

but neither got the big fifth one. .

.

M bias picked up his fourth with

10:02 rem r '"<r and fouled out with

minutes to go in r r nilation.. . . .

A disappointed but not discouraged

UMbvM coach Jack Leiman praised
the R:ims saying "They are a real

good ballclub and showed good

maturity". . . .Leaman termed
the gamr "a physical game. It got

so rugged under there, I wouldn't

rant to be in there". . . .The

coach termed the shooting "either

real good or iwful" but added a-

bout his charges, "We'll be back

and we are gonna win a lot of

games. The kids had chances to

quit and never did. It wasn't one

of their best games, but they never

died. Well be back."

UMASS
B

Er ving 8

Chopmon "

Marinas 6

Betancourt 1

Ellerbrook 8

Samuelson
Pogliara 2

Vogeley
Gal lag her

Total 27

URI
PT B
20 Fultz 11

10 Adger 2

16 English 7

2 Tolliver *

18 Hickson 3

: Beale
4 Hazard

Mollo>

7 1 Total

2

F

4

2

3

2

2

C

2

PT
26

6
17

10

8
4

6

31 11 77

UMASS
G FPts

PolokoH 7 14

Kalbfell 3 4 8

Peters 2 6 4
McSharry 1 4 6

Olsen 6 6 18

Total 1814 50

RHODE ISLAND
G F

Gimelstob 3

Paris
Divenut i

Rake
Schibley
Rowell
Mar ley

Total

10
1

2

1

4

1

1

5

2

3

2

22 13

PTS
7

25

2
6
2

11

4

57

DROP IN-Erving and Ken Mat hi as await possible re-

bound on Ray Ellerbrook shot in second half action.

(MDC photo by Bob Mangriatti)

Stockbndge Wins

Second Straight
Stockbridge basketball demon-

strated some real ability Monday

as they came from behind to beat

Hopkin's Academy 59-38, making

their record 2-0. Using ouly seven

players, the Shorthorns hell their

opponents scoreless well into the

third quarter. Similar action is

expected at Wednesday's game a-

gainst Frontier Regional, to be

played at 3:00 p.m. in the Cage.

The results of Monday's game ap-

pear below.

STOCKbRIDGE HOPKIN'S ACAD.
FG FT TP FG FT TP

Harmon 7 4 18 Russel 3 3 9
Anderson 8 3 19 Smigielski3 4 10
Gil lis 2 4 Neukim 2 2
Tonner 1 1 3 Lynds 1

Caipenrer 4 5 13 Basil. 3 1 7

Allen Dec
Lilly 1 2 Rodak

Dudkiewic 2 4
Lastowski 2 2
Knee land 1 2
Tudryn

Total 23 13 59 Total 1 2 13 38

UMass Grapplers Face

Amherst Tonight At Home
Taking on an untested Amherst squad tonight, the UMass wrestling

team hits the mats in an important dual for both squads The action

will start at 8:00 p.m. in the Auxiliary Gym of Boyden. The freshmen

meet scheduled for 6:30 has been cancelled as the Jeffs are using some

of their frosh on the varsity and a full team cannot be suited up.

The Redmen are excited over two lop-sided victories over the week-

end. However Coach Barr has warned his team that the opposition was

rather weak 'and that overconfidence is a real danger. The Lor i

Jeffs hold a commanding lead in their overall series dating back to the

middle 1950's. The UMass wrestlers have only beaten the Jeffs three

times two of those three coming in the last two years, List year the

Redmen had one of their finest hours as they triumphed 44- d.

George Zguris, last year's NEIWA champion, is the newly elected

captain of the Redmen and he will be leading the team from the heavy-

weight division. .

Several lineup changes may strengthen the Redmen, especially in the

middle heavies where the only points have been surrendered thus far.

Dave Reynolds, a sophomore replaces Rick Tyma at 126 pounds. Tom
Young is finally back in condition after an intramural injry and will take

over the 167-pound class. Kent Mignocchi has taken over the 177-pound

division having moved up from the 167-pound spot. The rest of the lineup

Nick Didomenico at 118 is 2-0 with two pins; Pail Davis is at 134 with a

pin and a decision; Sheldon Goldberg is at 142 with two decisions;

Clay Jester is at 150 with two pins; Jim Godkin is at 158 with t!ie cwo

fastest pins of both dual meets last week; Tim Perkins is at 190 with one

pin, and one decision loss; and George Zguris is at heavyweight with

The two outstanding Jeff wrestlers are D. Case at 167, and G.

Sklaver at 190. Both were freshmen NEIWA champions last year,

and Young and Perkins will be hard pressed to stay with them.
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SDSTo Picket GE at Whitmore,

Union Leader CondemnsViolence
By Mark Silverman

Asst. Managing Editor

SDS will stage a "non-obstructive" demonstration inside of Whitmore this afternoon to

protest the presence of a General Electr ic rrcruiter on campus this week.

At their meeting last night, SDS members agreed that the demonstration would be non-

obstructive,, "just because of tactical reason," and not because of a warning which

came yesterday in the form of a letter from the President of one of the two striking G.E.

unions.

Student Senate Vice-President, Glen Exters, announc-
ed his intentions last night to revitalize Senate Com-
mittees.

Senate Elects Elters

To Vice-Presidency

Glen Elters, former Student Senate Finance Committee chairman

was elected to the vice -presidency, filling the vacancy created by Bruce

Balboni's recent resignation, at last night's Senate meeting.

Elters defeated Jim Albert, Sen

ate Budget Committee chairman

by a 40-33 margin, after much

heated debate on the qualifica-

tions and role of the vice-presi-

dent. The debate began to take

on the appearance of an old-

fashioned personality contest be-

fore the question was called.

The major points of Elters' pre-

election speech were "revitalizing

the structure of the senate," ana-

lyzing the entire committee sys-

tem with change quickly ensuing,

and eliminating the stop-gap" ef-

forts which the senate has made in

past committee changes. In speak-

ing of former President Balboni,

Elters claimed that the adminis-

trative role which should have been

played by the president constantly

fell upon then vice -president Cindi

Olken, creating a void in the duties

of the V.P. He promised to fill

this void.

Specifically, the students plan to

meet at 9:00 in the Student Union

to pass out leaflets in order to

gain campus support. The ac-

tual demonstration, in the form

of picketing the first floor of

Whitmore, will begin at 1:00 p.m.

and will "not interfere with stu-

dents meeting with recruiters."

But spokesmen for the group

indicate that if campus support for

the demonstration grows, "more
militant tactics" may be used

either late tomorrow or on Fri-

day.

Pau 1 Jennings, president of the

International Union of Electrical,

Radio and Machine Workers issued

a statement early yesterday, say-

ing that striking workers were

grateful for student support, but

that violent protests could not help

the strikers.

The concensus of the 20 stu-

dents at last night's SDS meeting

was that "it is incredible for a

union president to speak out again-

st violent action" and Jenning's

statement is a direct attack upon

the rank and file strikers who

have used militant action them-

selves.

Commencement Task Force Seeks

More Budget and Policy PowerW
By RICHARD LANE m

Senior Reporter

The Commencement Task Force yesterday passed unanimously a resolution calling for future com-

mencement budgets to be worked on and approved by the Task Force before seniors are taxed for their

graduation fee. This resolution would go Into effect for the class of 1971 and thereafter; as the present

senior class budget as been proposed and commencement fee already paid.

Senior class president, Dave

Students at the meeting condem-

ned Jennings for his statement,

and said that they felt the re-

cruiters have "no place on cam-
pus because they are scabe (strike

breakers)."

They explained that the demon-

stration would start out peacefully

because "we are unsure of our

tactical strength, not because of

Jennings statement."

Earlier in the day, a petition

carrying the signature of 408 stu-

dents and faculty members asked

the administration to stop the re-

cruitment meetings today and to-

morrow. And later in the day

yesterday, the administration re-

leased a statement recognizing the

seriousness of the petition sign-

ers' concerns, but stating "The
University intends to permit those

students to exercise their rights,"

in seeing the recruiters.

The text of both the petition and

the administration's reply follows:

"We, students and faculty of

the University of Massachusetts,

feel that the presence of GE re-

cruiters on this campus is harm-
ful to the Interests of workers now
striking against GE.
"We support the strike against

GE as it is in the interest of all

of us.

"THEREFORE, WE DEMAND
THAT THE UNIVERSITY RESCIND
ITS OFFER TO THE GE BOSSES
TO RECRUIT ON THIS CAMPUS.

"Since the GE bosses have con-

sistently flouted and attacked the

civil rights of their workers, It

is out of the question whether or

Veale called for the resolution

after University Secretary Robert

McCartney stated that every year

since 1946 the University has been

absorbing "hidden" costs and that

each budget "pretty much dupli-

cates itself." John Burke of the

Secretary's office also stated that

"informally there has been a sort

of budget procedure from past

years."

Veale was not satisfied and de-

clared that "The administration

has taxed us and not presented

a budget to us. We want the

Task Force to plan, approve and

present a budget before we are

taxed."

Sec. McCartney replied that the

question of budget "never came up

before because no one (on Com-
mencement Task Force) knew how

it worked."
Veale made another motion at-

tempt to allow for the Task Force

to ask the Exec. Committee of the

Board to raise or lower the pre-

sent $10 graduation fee based on

projected budget figures. This was

dropped after a consensus of op-

inion was reached that such a pro-

cedure might cause the Board to

shift some of the present hidden

costs already absorbed by the Uni-

versity and still allow them to

come up with the $10 fee.

In addition to budget matters

yesterday's meeting served pri-

marily as a "clearing-up" one ac-

cording to senior class officer

Ina Goldstein.

Asked by Sec. McCartney to

explain why he referred to the

Commencement Task Force's pre-

sent role in graduation planning as

"tokenism" (in Wednesday's

DAILY COLLEGIAN) Veale stated,

"all major decisions have been

made previously and only minor

ones left for the Task Force to

decide. We want the Task Force

to do more and not have the de-

cisions made prior to our first

meeting."

The Commencement Task

Force's present role was critici-

zed as being too "mechanical,"

concerned with such things as com-

mencement programs, invitations,

caps and gowns rather than honor-

ary degrees and speakers as its

members would like. Sec. Mc
Cartney agreed saying that the

Task Force's role was "operat-

ional" rather than of policy and

one of "handling the mechanics of

graduation" and that as commen-
cements develop fewer and fewer

problems every year, graduation

not this petition threatens the civil

rights of the recruiter or those who

wish to see him. This petition

attacks the right of GE to expand

and amplify its punishment of

striking workers by carrying out

its business as usual, unresisted

by students and faculty. Students

and faculty should prevent this Un-

iversity Administration from abet-

ting the punishment of workers for

their action against GE - an action

in the interest of us all."

The administration's response

to this demand is as follows:

1. To date, 136 students have

made arrangements to meet with

GE recruiters December 11 and 12.

The University has a commitment
to allow these students to engage

in this legitimate activity. Whe-
ther or not "the GE bosses have

consistently flouted and attacked

the civil rights of their workers,"

the rights of these students are un-

affected, and the University intends

to permit those students to exer-

cise their rights.

2. The issues raised by the

petitioners are serious, and their

concern is legitimate. It is right

that the University should respond

to this concern. We have there-

fore invited the International Un-

ion of Electrical Workers to send

a representative to the campus
tomorrow and Friday, and the Un-

ion has agreed to send such a rep-

resentative. He will be given an

opportunity to talk with the stu-

dents, including those who visit the

GE recruiters and present the Un-

ion's side of this conflict.

ceremonies will become almost

"automatic" and the Task Force

may not have to meet at all.

Senior Dick Kline said that this

is what the Task Force wants to

avoid, making the commencements

mechanical and automatic and

"able to make the decisions our-

selves
'

'

McCartney told the Task Force

members that "Whatever happens

on graduation day Is the outcome

of the meeting of the minds of

Commencement Task Force. If

you want to get Involved in any-

thing you are perfectly free to do

it."

The Task Force also called for

more student representation on its

subcommittees.

After the meeting adjourned

Veale stated that while the meet-

ing had been helpful in discussing

the clearning up certain misun-

derstandings about the role of the

Task Force as well as the impor-

tant budget action undertaken, "I

don't see any substantive role in

commencement for the Commen-
cement Task Force due to the

present set up. It's still token-

ism to an extent."

UNH Sit-in Protests

GE Campus Recruiters

DURHAM, N.H. (AP) - Univer-

sity of New Hampshire officials

warned demonstrators trying to

halt Interviews by General Electric

Co. recruiters Wednesday that they

would face disciplinary action if

they continued a sit-in at a uni-

versity building.

The interviews were shifted to

another building after about 15

students spent the night In Huddles •

ton Hall, where the interviews be-

gan Tuesday.

A spokesman for the Students

for a Democratic Society said the

demonstrators planned to end their

sit-in with a rally late Wednesday.

About 50 pickets greeted the GE
recruiters Tuesday, preventing

them from entering the building

until student body president Brad

Cook and university officials es-

corted them inside.

The students said they were

supporting workers in the cur-

rent GE strike.

The demonstrators ignored an

administration warning to term-

inate the protest and soent the

night in the building.

Senate Coffee Hour

The Public Relations Committee of the Student Sen-

ate will present a coffee hour this afternoon from

4:30 to 6:00 in the Colonial Lounge. This week the

Student Senate officers will be present.

Since a new vice-president was elected last night,

it will be the first chance for students to meet and

talk with him, and also the first chance for many to

meet the other senate officers.

The coffee hour is free and open to the public.
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Senate Supports Boston Location

For New University President

WASHINGTON (AP) - Dr. Herbert L. Ley Jr. is reported about to be

fired as bead of the Food and Drug Administration in a broad snakeup

of the agency.

SAIGON (AP) - American bombers struck inside Cambodia Wednesday

at North Vietnamese troops who fled across the border after attacking

the district town of Tuyen Binh. U. S. sources said 65 of the enemy
were killed.

HOUSTON (AP) - Families and friends gather to greet the Apollo

12 moon explorers on the completion of their 27 days in quarantine.

SEOUL (AP) - Three American helicopter crewmen freed by North
Korea flew to the United States Thursday for reunion with their families

and medical treatment.

MIDDLE EAST (AP ) - Arab guns open up on Israel on two fronts and
Syria claims Israeli shells destroyed a U. N. observation post.

VIETNAM {AP) - The North Vietnamese command shifts 5,000 troops
to plains northeast of Saigon to bolster Viet Cong who have lost ground.

INTERNATIONAL (AP) - A new NATO group opens war on pollution

of air, sea and land. It also launches a study of man in a computerized
and automated society.

Spiro Knocks Students

By JOHN J. DUBOIS
Senate Reporter _ /D c x

The Student Senate last night challenged the contentions of Executive Councilor Fontana (K-bpiid.j

concerning the proposed relocation of the University President. Earlier this week, Mr. Fontana

called upon the Governor to intervene with the Board of Trustees to cause them to reconsider and reverse

their decision to relocate the President in Boston.

He argued that such a relocat of what he perceives to be the stu-

interests will have an ad-

BALTIMORE (AP) - Vice Pres-

ident Spiro T. Agnew suggested

Wednesday encouraging increasing

numbers of young people to attend

college may compound social an-

tagonisms between those who do

and those who don't have higher

education.

He also said, in a speech to

the Theodore Spiro Agnew Schol-

arship Fan 1 Dinner here honoring

his father, that confining education

to a specified period of life has

the effect of "consigning a huge

group of our young citizens to an

academic limbo totally alien to

their human instincts" and has

"created a disenfranchised social

class called youth."

Noting that 40 per cent of the

nation's young people now attend

college, Agnew questioned whether

encouraging increasing numbers to

do so "benefits the lower half of

the intelligence scale."

The vice president himself a

law school graduate, also said the

federal government should re-

evaluate whether such policies as

restrictive apprenticeship pro -

grams, civil service age require-

ments and voting age limits have
the effect of protracting depend-
ence, and whether programs such
as the Peace Corps and VISTA
discriminate against the working
young.

ion would cause the University to

become Boston -oriented, and

would as well isolate the Presi-

dent from contact with the Amhersi

student body.

Bill Sill, passed by an over-

whelming voice vote, rejects spe-

cifically both contentions, and af-

firms that in his new role as

chief public relations officer of

the University, "it is more vital.,

that he (the President) be readily

accessible to the news media and

the legislature than to the stu-

dents of this campus."
The bill notes that under the

planned reorganization, it is wit

the Amherst Chancellor (a post

yet to be created or filled), and

through him to the Board, that

there must be student contact.

The bill calls upon Governor

Sargent to "support the Trustee

decision on the relocation of the

University President," and upoi

the Board of Trustees "to reaf-

firm its decision on this matter.'

It is expected that the opposit-

ion of the Amherst student govern-

ment to Mr. Fontana' s assertion

OQLLEGIAIN STAFFERS

All Daily Collegian staff members in all departments

must obtain a copy of the proposed new constitution

before Friday. Copies are available in the Collegian

office.
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verse effect upon Mr. Fontana's

attempts to convince the Governor

to Intervene. The Student Senate

has a history of vigorous asser-

tion of student interests, even to

the point of oversensitivity, and

their failure to agree that student

interests are being Infringed upon

by the Trustee action should ser-

iously undermine Mr. Fontana's

case.

In other action, the Senate ap

proved a room deposit system. A

question that aroused considerable

controversy last year when the

administration tried to impose a

system without prior consultation

with the student government, the

room deposit is designed to cor-

rect the planning difficulties en-

gendered by students who do not

return to school, but do not no-

tify the University of their inten-

tion, thus creating an inability to

accurately plan op housing for

the coming year.

The proposal provides for a $50

deposit (refundable upon gradua-

tion or sufficient advance notlfic-

Judge Denies Autopsy,

Dinis Will Not Appeal
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., (AP) -

Dist. Arty. Edmund Dinis will a-

bide by the decision of a Pann-
sylvania judge denying his request

for an autopsy on the body of Miss
Mary Jo Kopechne, an aide said

Wednesday.
The district attorney "has no

intention at this time of appeal-

ing," said the aide, who asked not

to be identified.

The decision wai handed down
in Common Pleas Court in WUkes-
Barre, Pd., Wednesday by Judge
Bernard Bruninskl. Dinis had

asked for the autopsy on the

grounds that it was essential to

the inquest be has ordered into

Miss Kopechne's death.

That decision and Dinis' ap-
parent acceptance of it clears the

way for the inquest, which is to

be held in District Court in Ed-
gartown before Jjdge James A.
Boyle.

Boyle recently declined to set

a date for the proceeding until

after Brominski's autopsy ruling.

Sources close to Boyle indicat-

ed that Dinis still would have to

declare formally that he has no
plans to appeal before Boyle wil'

proceed with the inquest.

Dinis' only public reaction to

Brominski's ruling Wednesday was
a hurried "no comm- t."

ation of intent to withdraw; from

each undergraduate currently en-

rolled who plans to live in a res-

idence hall. Incoming classes

will be charged $100.

The money is due on June 15

for first and November 15 for sec-

ond semester. The money Is paid

only once, and is forfeited if the

student fails to notify the housing

office of his intent not to occupy

a room for which he had pre-

viously signed up. Through this

system, the Housing office will

have an accurate estimate of the

number of students who will re-

turn, and it is hoped that they will

be able to avoid unnecessary trip-

ling.

MafiaControls
IRSEmployees
InNewJersey

BOCA RATON, Fla. (AP) - The

Mafia has gained control ofa "lar-

ge group" of Internal Revenue Ser-

vice employees in one state, U. S.

Atty. Gen. John Mitchell said Wed-

nesday. He said indictments ex-

pected in the case within 10 days

will "break up the largest gam-

bling syndicate in history."

"Organized crime can only ex-

ist where it is protected by gov-

ernment at some level," Mitchell

told a convention of the Investment

Bankers Association of America.

"In the state involved, a large

group of IRS people have been

found to be controUed by the Mt. •

fia."

The nation's highest legal offi-

cer refused to identify the state,

but the Newark News said federal

investigations pointed to New Jer-

sey as the strongest possibility.

"The investigations were con-

ducted by the Justice Department,

FBI IRS, Labor Department and

the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission (SEC)," Mitchell told the

bankers.
Mitchell said the probe has been

aimed at Mafia families in the

area.
The attorney general spoke

shortly after M .yor Hugh J. Ad-

dDnizio testified in Newark that

be knows reputed Cosa Nostra

figure Anthony "Tony Boy" Bio-

ardo. The answer came as the

mayor, under subpoena in a fed-

eral grand jury probe, took the

witness stand to explain to U. S.

Dist. Court Judge Robert Shaw

in Newark why he had invoked the

Fifth Amendment before a grand

jury Tuesday.
The mayor, all nine Newark

councilmen, a Municipal Court ju-

dge and several other city officials

were subpoenaed to testify Tues-
day. Two reputed Mafia figures

also were subpoenaed but failed

to appear.
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Springfield College Day of Concern

Roy Innis On Racism Dr.Spock On TheDraft
By LOULS DIMONACO
News Editor

"The movement has seen es-

calation on both sides," the Na-
tional Director of CORE, Roy In-

nis said yesterday, "and a co-

ordinated conspiracy has been re-

vealed in the attacks by police ag-

ainst the Black Panthers."

Innis spoke at a symposium on

Racism at the Springfield College

Field House as part of the Student

Council sponsored "Day of Con-
cern."

Presenting two views of racism
not popularly accepted, Innis cen-

tered his opening remarks on the

subtle type of automatic, uncon-

cious racism that manifests itself

in the negative judgments made
about Blacks by the young and

nnocent as well as the old. The
nore overt type Is demonstrated.

according to Innis, in the "as-

sassination of 28 Black Panthers

in the past two years." He called

this "the first phase of a geno-

cide campaign."
"Twenty-eight Mafia leaders

haven't been killed by police in the

last 10 years, and 28 Ku Klux

Klan leaders haven't been killed

by police in the last 100 years,"

Innis said.

The movement Innis is involved

in is a Liberationist movement.
He called for this movement to be

achieved "by any means possible

and pragmatic."

Innis called the 25 million

Blacks In America a "Nation in

captivity" and "an Internal colony

of the United States". Innis de-

clared that the Blacks demand

"autonomy, sovereignty, and con-

trol over our destiny."

Offering solutions that "are

more or less satisfactory to both

Blacks and Whites," Innis stated

that "enlightened self-interest is

the greatest motivational force,

and that Whites should support

us because in the long run it will

lead to peaceful coexistance. If

not, it will lead to a catastrophic

;onfrontation, that no one can win."

According to Innis proximity

intensifies conflicts, that Blacks

live in socialogical but not po-

litical units and the first step to

alleviating Black problems is to

allow the Blacks to control every-

thing within their area "from san-

itation to schools, from welfare

to the police."

Dr. Benjamin Spock addressed
at least half the student body,

over 1000 students, at Springfield

College's "Day of Concern", yes-
terday at Memorial Field House.
The main topic was the Vietnam

War and Spock's denouncement of

the war as "totally immoral" and

a "total abomination." "We've
lost our leadership of the free
world."

Rt.capping our history in the war
and how we got involved, Spock
blasted L.B.J . s acceptance of the

Tonkin Gulf Resolution as an e-

quivalent to a Congressional De-
claration of War as a "fraud on
the American People."
Spock cited the burning of crops

and forced starvation tactics used

by the American Forces in Viet-

nam as wholesale violation of in-

ternational law.

Spock expressed the opinion that

our involvement in the war was
facilitated because our country

had "no legal precedent to sav

that the war was morally illegal".

Strongly urging the students to

be aware of the laws in our coun-

try, Spock emphasized that laws

are "assumed to be arbitrary by

the American People." Spock ur-

ged students to "apply pressure if

you feel justice is on your side. If

one is to push the limit of the

laws one must be well organized

s o that the authorities will feel

awkward in taking punitive act-

ion.
'»

Other expressed opinions, by

Spock, were that the "time for

revolution is not right, that we
haven't used conventional methods

and channels for change enough

and we haven't nearly exhausted

all the gentle pressures that can

be aoolied." He praised the young
protesters in Chicago during the

Democratic Convention and those

who took part in the protest at

Columbia and Harvard.

News Analysis

Benjamin Spock And The Problem of Conscription

Dr. Benjamin Spock, speaking at

Springfield College yesterday, as

part of the "Day of Concern"

Draft Symposium, stated bis rea-

sons fo r believing the Vietnam

War to be "a total abomination."

A large number of people do not

have to be convinced that the

Vietnam War is "a total abom-

ination", but here is Spock's argu-

ment anyway (Spock apparently

does not consider futile, an argu-

ment directed toward people of the

same mind as Col. Feeney, Dep-

uty Director of the Mass. Sel-

ective Service, who believes "we
are fighting for peace, not with-

standing what anyone else says".).

The United States agreed to abide

by the Geneva accord. However,

the Eisenhower Administration

was convinced Vietnam could be

"taken over." Diem was insti-

tuted as a puppet," cancelling

National Elections, taking over

peasant lands and giving it to

"absentee landlords," until he
couli no lon»:o 'je tolerated by

the people." Diem was disposed

of, only to be replaced by another

puppet.

"The United States was not in-

vited into Vietnam, nor did we

have a treaty obligation." It was

a power grab. President Kennedy

introduced military advisors to

"beef up" the Saigon forces. In

1965 Johnson escalated the war as

a result of the Tonkin Gulf Re-

solution, which Johnson considered

equivalent to a declaration of war.

Johnson asked Congress the power

to repel further attacks similar to

the Tonkin Gulf incident, and Con-

gress granted him that right.

"The United States has total air

superiority, a 6-1 manpower ad-

vantage, and weapons superiority,

but we have been unable to win

the people over to our side, and

thus have been unable to win the

war."
The United States has committed

crimes in wholesale violation of in-

ternational law. It has used chem -

lean means to accelerate its gen-

ocidal warfare.

It has violated the Nuremberg
principles which states that In-

dividuals are obligated to refuse

orders of immorality, and acts

against humanity; principles which

were established, in part, by Am-
erican judges after World War II.

"And the Government has the

nerve to call me criminal for re-

sisting induction."
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By LOUIS DIMONACO
News Editor

According to Col. Feeney, the

new Draft Lottery does not solve

many problems, at least not in

Massachusetts. Due to the large

number of enlistments by low num-

ber individuals, ineligibility due to

physical defects, enlistment in the

National Guard by low number in-

dividuals, and college defer-

ments, Massachusetts could possi-

bly, possibly that is, go through

all 366 numbers in 1970.

For the consciencious objector,

the situation has not changed dras-

tically (if Feeney's speculation

holds true), but the men who thought

they were in the clear, the 300's

and the 366's, have a little waiting

to do. And it might be good to

investigate the "legality" of Viet-

nam again.

The force that keeps people like

Dr. Spock going seems to be the

willingness of 8000 young people to

go to Chicago, get their heads den-

ted, and return the next night. Al-

so, Spock believes "we haven't

tried nearly bard enough applying

the conventional means for cha-

nge." He feels there are aven-

ues still open to establish re-

form. This keeps him going.

When asked if he thought the

"way to peace was more war,"

Col. Feeney replied, "No." If

this is the case, in view of his

position, who knows what keeps

Feeney going.

One amazing feature concerning

the Vietnam controversy, in the

light of the new Draft Lottery,

is its rapid decline as a personal

question of morality for those

people who consider themselves

"safe" under the new system.

This is not to say that everyone

has reacted in this way. Prox-

imity, or rather, vulnerability to

the draft and consequently the war

itself has played a major role in

individual concern over the ob-

vious facts condemning it as an

unjust war.

This "enlightened self-interest"

has cut into areas other than

Vietnam. Poverty is certainly

lamentable, but the further from
poverty one gets the less lamen-
table it becomes. And the same
holds for Civil Rights, and urban

education and any other injustice.

"Damn right I think it neces-

sary to dissent," Spock said. He

is far from the physical nature of

Vietnam, entirely too old to be

drafted, and financially secure.
' The problem with Vietnam and

poverty and all the other blatant

injustices is simply that not every-

one is suffering from one abomi-

nation or another. This also might

have something to do with the con-

tinuation of these problems.

"And the Government has the

nerve to call me criminal." Some
of the people have the nerve to call

me criminal. Some of the people

can go to Hell.
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News Analysis

Roy Innis And The Problem of Racism

De-emphasizing "talk" about

racism between Black and Whites

in the United States, Black Na-

tionalist and National Director of

CORE (Congress on Racial Equal-

ity) Roy Innis stressed the ne«S

for innovative and pragmatic so-

lutions for racial conflict.

Many of Innis' conclusions were

logical, but his solutions did and

may not approach logical propor-

tions unless one premise is as-

sumed—revolution in this coun-

try.

Innis expressed his ideas on

power - those in power see rac-

ism as irrelevent and are not

willing to give up their power.

He also talked of the immediate
goal of the CORE program which

is the Community of Self-Deter-

mination Bill presently before

Congress. The bill has been sty-

mied by a coalition which includes

the supposed liberals, friends of

the Black people, or as Innis

called them, "poverty hustlers"

and "model city hustlers".

If such a struggle against com-
promising on this legislation is

conducted by the supposed Black
supporters in power in the govern-
ment, what is going to be the

degree of reluctance of the Amer-

By NEAL NOVACK

ican people to give up power by

granting a "pragmatic disengage-

ment of White and Black folk"

as desired by Black Nationalists?

The degree of reluctance is re-

volution resulting from the other

trend Innis sees as escalating

proportionately— -that of repres-

sion and genocide by The Whites
Those who would be most re-

luctant to give up power would be

those referred to by Innis as the

"active moderates, status quo peo-
ple, or Dick Nixon's silent major-
ity." These groups, according

to Innis, harbor "a kind of racism
we pay very little attention to ---

Housing Authority Adopts
Rental Assistance Program
Amherst has become the first

community in Hampshire County to

adopt a rent subsidy program.
At a meeting of the Amherst

Housing Authority Tuesday night

the rental assistance program, un-

der discussion for a year, was
adopted by a 4-1 vote. The only

objector was Chairman Walter

Jones.
The Amherst program must be

approved by the State Department

of Commumity Affairs and then

would be in operation. It is ex-

pected that the program would be

in effect in January.
Under the program up to $100.

000 of State funds would be used

to help pay rentals in the town.

A subsidy or rent control pro-

gram has been called for in Am-
herst by numerous groups who

Sint out that the rapid growth of

Iass has put a strain on avail-

able housing and pushed rentals

to high levels.

Under the subsidy program the

high rentals would remain, but the

renter would only pay apart of the

cost and the housing authority with

state funds would pay the rest. A
schedule for such payments is be-

ing worked out.

Edward Charkoodian of the State

Department of Community Affairs

spoke to the Housing Authority

membe; s on rental assistance pro-
cedures and the adoption of it.

This was his second conference
with the Authority members since

July.

The Housing Authority passed

this resolution "Resolved: That

the Amherst Housing Authority

seek to enter a leasing agreement
with the Roberts Realty Trust to

lease 51 units in Rolling Green
under the Chapter 707 Rental As-
sistance Program." Talks witr*

Rolling Green officials are

planned.

Charkoodian said: "To adopt the

state rental assistance program,
the Housing Authority must pass a

resolution subject to t Community
of the Department of lthtumty

Affairs that:

"1. Indicates the Housing Au-
thority has determined there is

not presently available in its com-
munity sufficient low-income hou-

sing.

"2. Establish a scale of gross
rents (all utilities specified) which
are not in excess of rents payable

for similar housing within the

community."
(Reprinted from the Hampshire
Gazette)

DwightNamesDesigners
ForColumbiaPt. Campus

Administration Commr. Donald

R. Dwight announced yesterday the

appointment of designers for six

buildings for the Columbia Point

campus of UMiss at an estimated

construction cost of $86.1 million.

The structures include two aca-

demic buildings, a science build-

ing and a central supply and main-
tenance building.

Haldeman and Gorannson and
Associates of Boston were named
to prepare plans and bid specifi-

cations and to supervise construc-

tionof one academic building which
has an estimated cost of $18.3

million.

Cambridge Seven Assoc, will do

the second academic building, with

an estimated cost of $15.4 million.

Anderson, Beckwith and Haible

of Boston were named for the

science building, which has an esti-

mated cost of $22.2 million. The

estimated $20.7 million library

wiU be planned by Harry Weese

of Chicago.
The $6.5 million administration

buildine will be planned and sup-

ervised by Marvin Goody and John

Clancy of Boston and the $2.8

million supplv and maintenance

building by Geometries, Inc. of

Cambridge.

the unconscious automatic variety.

The kind that causes every single

institution operating in the U. S.

to be at first structured in a

racist way and them to operate

like a perpetual motion machine

to carry out racial dictates. It

is that kind of racism that is

caused by institutions that func-

tion automatically that mold all

of us. This thing, so dangerous

and permeates so much of the

American fabric that it even af-

fects Black folks. You find that

Black folks, too make these auto-

matic negative judgments on

Blacks."
Part of the reluctance of the

American people to give up power

would lie in the result of economic

loss. The loss of Black product-

ivity which Innis cited as coming

to $40 billion and $30 billion in

Black expenditures into the Amer-
ican economy.
The escalation of repression and

genocide is exemplified by the fact

that "we are witnessing a con-

spiracy, the first pnase of a gen-

ocidal campaign- --the attacks of

the police in Chicago, Los Angeles

and other cities against the Black

Panthers.

Innis described Black move-
ments as being of several kinds:

1) Pre-revolutionarv movement (

For Innis is not certain that true
revolutionists exist in tnis coun-

try) 2) Pre- reactionary movement
3) reformist movement (old civil

rights movement), 4) active m A-
erate movement, and 5) liberat-

ionist movement or Black Nntion-

alists.

Innis sees the Black movement
as a liberation not a revolution.

He bases this terminology on the

opinion that we are a heterotren-

eous country (stressing Blacks

and Whites having separate cul-

tures) and that revolutions only

take place in homogeneous coun-
tires such as took place in Russia

in 1917.

The word "liberation" denotes

freedom from slavery and oppres-
sion. It connotes revolutionary

action for a justified freedom from
oppression. Thus the word lib-

eration has a positive tone, re-

volution carries with it a more
negative, destructive tone. Using
the word liberation is a care-
fully chosen word if it is to be
directed toward the sympathy and
hopeful persuasion of the attitude

of the American White.

Some of Innis' separatist shad-
ings seemed evident when he ex-
pressed one of the dieturns of

his group's political theory —
the greater the proximity of Blacks
and Whites the more intensified

the conflict. Further support for

this come when he said that, "We
are a nation in captivity," he con-
tinued, "an internal colony of the

U. S. We must support Black
autonomy, sovereignty and control

of one's destiny."

Innis left the audience with an
optimistic outlook, expressing the

hope that with the realization of

Black political unity followed by
the separation of Black's and
White's into two separate nations,

that Blacks and Whites will some-
day exist in peaceful coexistence.

^«"ar,;i* mum
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All Daily Collegian staff members in all departments
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If FREE thrills talk to you we're giving away 3 car

stereos!

Tape & Players, Inc.

9 E. Pleasant St. (Next to The Tower)

Amherst
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"Danton's Death" Opens in Bartlett Tonight

Director Gary Stewart discusses production with cast during rehersal.

Photos by Patricia Lempart

Two prostitutes try to tain a soldier out ot seme of

his pay.

By HARRIET DECKER

"To understand 'Danton's Death' requires making

order where order does not exist but begs to be

discovered". Theodore Hoffman makes this re-

mark in his introduction to the Maxwell transla-

tion of Georg Buechner's dramatic tragedy. "Dan-

ton's Death" is the story of how one group of

people worked toward the revolt of the French

people and how this revolution in turn worked

against them. Assistant Professor Gary Stewart,

University of Massachusetts Speech Department, is

the director in charge of the production. Mr.

Stewart directed "The Changeling" which was pre-

sented last year by the University Theatre. Work-

ing closely with Mr. Stewart on this production

is the Assistant Director, Pedro Silva, technical

assistant in the Department of Speech. Set design-

ing and lighting effects, which are more complex

than usual in a production because more than just

the stage is used in presenting this play, have been

created by Assistant Professor Peter Vagenas and

technical director John Hopkins and his assistant,

Susan Roundy. Assistant stage manager and re-

hearsal manager has been Kathleen Duncan. Cos-

tume coordination has been under the direction

of Elizabeth Weiss and Diano Brown. The actors

themselves are in charge of sound and musical

effects.

Mr Stewart's interpretation of Buechner's con-

cept is cleverly portrayed by the manner in which

each individual character becomes part of the

whole serving as an integral force so that a real-

istic picture of the misery of the people can be

seen. What can be visualized in the reading of the

script is merely one group in conflict with another;

Stewart's directorial forcefulness has made these

groups individual members of a society unified

by common misery. The historical background

limits the scope of direction since one cannot deny

history, but the way in which this aspect is

treated gives the audience a more acute percept-

ion of the overall picture.

Historial figures as well as flcUonal characters

intermingle realistically. Danton is the leading

fieure of the Deputies of the National Convention. He

is nlLed by M&hael Walker, whom students may

rememter as Vermandero in "The Changeling* .

JoS WUins as Camille, Lance Reidy as Lacroix

Lewis Louraine as Herault, Robert Rotenberg as

Phillippeau and Stephen Driscoll as Legendre, com-

pose the other members of the National Conven-

tion Denton's antagonist, Roberpierre, as tbe

head of the Committee of Public Safety, is played

Daniel Johnson, who has had much experience in

acting prior to coming here as a graduate student

Other members of Roberpierre's committee are

Karen ConnoUy, known for her many W"*j*ei

on campus in both Operetta GuUd UT, as St. Just,

Steven Greechie as Collot, Ann Lowe, Service

Assistant in the Speech Department, as Billaud

and Brian Marsh, who does the part of Barrere.

Danton goes to his death, as the decapitated bodies of his friends portray his fate.
Danton answers his accusers, explaining his

motives.
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The Ship:Sinking A Short Review Of The War
A Black Panther Party's head

quarters is maliciously attacked

by heavily armed regiments of

American policemen. An innocent

Vietnamese village is completely

wiped out by heavily armed A-

merican infantry men. And hund-

reds of black and red Americans
are viciously starved artf ^pres-
sed in Dorchester County, South

Carolina by two American senators

heavily armed with the weapons

of hatred and power.

These are but a trickling of

the incidents which are leading

many people to wonder just where

in the hell this country is going.

What have these "atrocities* taken

place, and especially, why are they

continually committed by Ameri-
can whites against members of the

darker races of the world, solely.

It should be retained in ponder-

ing these questions though, that

this is not the only period in which

such incidents have taken place.

During the decades immediately

following the Civil War, thousands

and thousands of American Indians

(men women, and children) were
purged out of existance by the ad-

vancing white Americans. Num-
erous Indian tribes were com-
pletely slaughtered into extinction

so that their ancestors can only

be traced in the blood of other

races of men with whom they in-

termarried with before their li-

quidation.

During World War II in the A-

merican serge through the islands

on their way to Japan, numerous
villages were completely wiped

out of all living beings. The in-

habitants were buried in mass
graves; their rotting bodies used

as fertilizer for the folliage which

grew in nature's way to cover up

what the executioners had left in

their wake. These are the inci-

dents that you don't read about

in Quint, Albertson, and Cantor.

These are the incidents known only

to the men who committed them and

to the ones whom these "men"
bragged to upon their return.

In the Europen Theatre ofWorld
War II there were never any mass
atrocities committed against the

white Europeans like those that

were committed against the yellow

Japanese. Why was it that white

American soldiers had no qualms
about butchering yellow people, and

by the same token if a couple of

white German civilians were killed

by accident a big deal full of re-

grets and tears was made out of it?

The answer of course is obvious.

The Germans are white; the Japan-

ese are yellow. You'd better be-

lieve that this makes all the differ-

ence in the world.

So, today is nothing but a con-

tinuence of yesterday. There's

actually little difference except

that the race may have changed

but then again all yellow (black,

brown, etc; people look alike to

the average white American any-

way.
People are wondering why the

Vietnamization of the war is going

so slow. The answer is obvious!

The Vietnamese are just as re-

luctant about killing other yellow

people as Americans are reluctant

about killing other white people.

People learn to kill their own very

slowly; sometimes they never

learn. We will probably just have

to do it for them just as we have

done it in the past.

In our own country the Black

Panthers are being massacred
mercilessly. One might ask here,

why is it that the Minutemeo or

the Klu Klux Klan aren't purged

just as relentlessly as the police

purge the Panthers? They are

certainly of equal standing as far

as threats and violence goes. The

police at present have a gas that

they can fire into a house which

would make that house a virtual

"bell hole". So then, why do the

police move in with .38 cal. pistols

M16 militar y rifles, and weapons

similar to the military recoiless

rifle in reserve to get three men
armed with deer rifles and shot

we're

guns? Again, the answer is ob-

vious. It is because the Pathers

are black.

It is seemingly obvious where
this country is headed, where this

world is beaded unless something
breaks this hundred year old plus

murdering by White Americans of

the darker races. Some people

today are already speaking of re-

parations. The hell with repara-
tions! Let's stop the killing first.

You don't save a sinking ship by

scrubbing the decks first. Amer-
ica is indeed a sinking ship whose
crew is merely scrubbing her

decks while the water lines gets

higher. Maybe it wouldn't be as

terrible if it was just the United

States that was sinking, but it

should be remembered that in the

whirl pool the world will follow

her down. You are the crew; what

are you doing?

KEITH M BROMERY
Executive Editor

WASHINGTON — Time flies by so fast that it is

always good to review, every year or so, why we

are in Vietnam.
"Sergeant, will you start the briefing?"

"OK you guys, now pay strict attention, be-

cause I'm going to say it only once. The reason we

are in Vietnam is to protect the gooks from being

overrun by Charley."
"Charley is the enemy. Is that correct, Ser-

geant?"
"Yes, sir. He's also a gook, but he's THEIR

gook, and the exercise is to knock off more of

their gooks than they can knock off of our gooks."

"Sergeant, I hate to interrupt, but could you

use another word other than gook when discussing

the Vietnamese people?"
"Yes, sir. I'll use dinks. Now the big reason

there is to train our dinks to be able to

fight Charley after we pull out. This is called

Vietnamizing the war. There is some question

whether our dinks can do it because Charley is

a helluva fighter and you have to admire him, even

if you hate him."
"Do you have another word besides dinks?"

"We also call them slopes. The only good

slope is a dead slope."

"Wait, Sergeant. I believe you should qualify

that by saying the only good slope is a dead slope,

if he's one of THEIR slopes."

"That's what I meant. Now there's no problem

knowing who the good slopes are in Saigon. But

when you get out of Saigon, any slope, dink or

gook could or could not be working for Charley,

including women and children."

"And that presents a problem doesn't it, Ser-

geant?"
"This is our major problem in Nam. The papa

sans and mama sans all look alike, and sometimes
you would burn down a hootch and it could belong

to a good slope or it could belong to a bad dink --

you never know. If yo u burn down the hootches

of the good gooks, then you lose them to the Cong.

But if you burn down the hootches ofthe bad gooks,

then it serves as a warning to them not to co-

operate with Charley."

"Sergeant, dont you think you ought to tell them

what a hootch is?"
•It's somebody's home. Everyone knows that.

Now in spite of what you read in the papers, the

pacification program isnt going as well as the

Saigon government would like you to believe, and

some areas that are supposed to be occupied by

friendly slopes, are, in effect, still controlled by

Charley."
"What do you do if you're not sure?"

"You zap first and ask questions later."

"I think you should mention though Sergeant

that we do not condone killing innocent people."

"Of course we dont. We have to win them over

to our side, and you're not going to do that if you

kill them. At the same time if the people are on

THEIR side, you're not going to take a chance

that they're going to kill you."

"We should all keep that in mind."

"Now. our only purpose in being in Nam is to

protect the Vietnamese so they won't be taken over

by the Commies.
"The best way to persuade the Commies they

cant win is by body counts. The more people we

ca n kill the less chance there is for a Commie
takeover."

"At the same time, Sergeant, we must be certain

that the bodies we count are ONLY Communist
bodies, and not the bodies of innocent victims of

bombing and artillery."

"That's correct, sir. If there is any question

as to whether it was a good gook or a bad gook,

it's best that he or she be left out of the final

tally."

Thank you, Sergeant. I believe everyone under-

stands it. Now, are there any questions?"

Copyright (c) 1969, The Washington Post Co. Dis-

tributed by Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

A Black Awakening

Where The Guilt Lies

"I was merely
following orders

issued by my
superiors."

Adolph Eicbmann
Nuremberg Trials

1945

"I was reluctant,

but I was fol-

lowing a direct

order. I could
stand court-mar-

tial for not fol-

lowing a direct

order."
Varnado Simpson
Song My
1969
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There is to be a meeting of the University's

black community on Monday night to review the

final draft of the plan for an Afro-American

studies department which is to be submitted to

the Administration.

This welcome and long-overdue development in

the face of a rising tide of black student resentment

and frustration about the progress of black studies

at the university. These feelings were discussed

in a recent letter in these columns by Brother Steve

Moore. It is true that we have at the University

the beginnings of what could develop into one of the

most effective and educationally stimulating black

studies programs in the country. But this only adds

to the frustration of Black students who are unable

to take advantage of these courses because their

schedules are overloaded with "required courses"

of dubious relevance to anyone, black or white.

Education which does not prepare us for

liberation, spiritual, political and economic, is a

waste of time. Black students have no time to

waste. Brother Moore was right on when be called

white America's education policies towards Black

people "colonialist pacification" programs. This

has always been the case, and the existence of

Black studies courses which do not lead to a degree

which do not replace irrelevant requirements, and

which many Blacks are therefore unable to take

are just window dressing.

Brothers and sisters, we have begun to organize

and we must continue to bring pressure on the Black

Studies Committee, the Administration, the faculty

and any group which stands in the way of our edu-

cational needs.

Brother Frederick Douglass said "power yields

nothing without a demand". . .men who want free-

dom without agitation want crops without ploughing

the earth." The brother also said "Men may not

get what they pay for on this earth, but they sure

as hell pay for all they get." Dig on that with

your bad selves. What are you willing to pay for

your own Black liberation? Next Monday will be

your last chance to help outline and define your

own education so we will see Just who been shuck-

ing and jiving with all that bad talk. And we will

also see just bow many dues folks are willing to

pay. For us, as for the brothers in the liberation

front, this is the year of decisive effort. Not only

must we come to the meeting, but we must de-

monstrate to the Trustees, the Administration and

the Faculty, that "black folks is serious" about a

relevant education, by whatever means necessary.

I think the Black studies committee has already

get the message. Now them other folks got to

get it. Right on.

STANLEY KINARD

Dying
It has been a long time since I

thought of myself as "an Ameri-

can." At the age of twelve, I

was lucky enough to live in Ger-

many for a year and attend a

German high school. I saw my
country from a distance, and I

began to realize that the name of

a nation is never a good enough

name for a man. Never again,

I thought, would I be only "an

American." 1 had, for one thing,

another language, and that must

change the inner man. For ano-

ther, I began to understand my
European heritage, of family and of

mind. The possibilities were li-

mitless.

But now there is news that says

different. The news is called Song

My. But I call it much more. I

call it the news that I am an Am-
erican, that my country is doing

its level best to ensure that I

will never be anything else. 1

picked up a German magazine,

DER SPIEGEL, (I have returned to

Europe this year to study) and read

not only of Song My, but of a

long series of war crimes and

atrocities - all of the reports

taken from U.S. papers and mag-

azines. Had I not seen them?

Had I ignored them? I could not

remember them. But there was

a letter there, too, from a young

GI who had witnessed the brutal,

accidental slaughter of a mother

and her three children in 1967.

Halfway through the German trans-

lation, 1 realized that I had read

this letter before, in English, per-

haps a year and a half ago. It

had shocked me as much then as

it did not. What had I done?

Nothing. And 1 had forgotten it.

This was the news. I am an Am-
erican.

And I think of Germans who

say, "We didn't know . .
" or,

"Yes, we knew, but what could we

do?" We stand in vigils, we march

on Washington, but what can we do?

The answer we get is that if we

withdraw the Viet Cong will mas-

sacre the innocent with the guilty,

Campus Comment

that if we leave now, South Viet-

nam will be plunged into a blood-

bath. Do we prefer to handle

the massacre and the bloodbath

ourselves?

In the column next to the letter

from the young GI was an adver-

tisement from Merrill, Lynch in-

viting German businessmen to turn

the tide of one-sided U.S. invest-

ment in Germany. "Investment is

not a one-way road," the ad said.

I had just returned from a weekend
with two German and one English

businessmen who have been at-

tempting to encourage private in-

vestment in self-help projects in

the developing countries. There I

had beard of great need, of in-

telligent plans to invest not money
so much as talent in the third

world and of the tremendous dif-

ficulties of getting such investment

going. And here, next to a report

on the U.S.'s largest single "in-

vestment" in the third world, was

Merrill, Lynch inviting rich Ger-

many to invest in the rich United

States. "To him who has shall be

given." An accident of the mod-

ern media, this juxtaposition?

Perhaps. Under the circumstan-

ces, obscene.

And I am an American, as much

as the New York broker, as much
as the officers who ordered Song

My. Perhaps we shall never be

anything more.
We are conquering the world.

We are dying.

THOMAS C. BRANDT
78 Freiburg

West Germany

China
A mutual misunderstanding ex-

ists between the United States of

America and the Chinese People's

Republic. This misunderstanding

was spawned by the Korean Con-

flict. China bad not committed

a single troop to North Korea un-

til the U.S. began bombing supply

bases behind the Yalu River and

MacArthur threatened to cross the

border into China. China saw this

action of possible invasion by the

U.S. as a threat to her secur-

ity, and only then did she commit
troops to the Conflict. The U.S.

saw the defensive action as a sign

of China's aggressiveness. So,

the Containment Policy of the U.S.

began under the policy decisions

of John Foster Dulles. The U.S.

began a systematic encirclement

of Red China by arming the eleven

"forward defense" countries. The

logical conclusion of this misun-

derstanding Is Vietnam. China

sees U.S. military presence in

Asia as a threat to her security,

and the U.S. views China's def-

ensive actions as a sign of her

aggressiveness.

A. Doak Barnett, a leading Si-

nologist who lived in China for

ten years, said In the Mainland

China Hearings of 1966, that the

Chinese people genuinely fear the

U.S. is going to Invade their coun-

try. So, China is determined to

drive the U.S. out of Asia. Ac-

cording to C. P. Fitzgerald in his

book, CONTEMPORARY CHINA,

"The security of the Chinese state

is held to be threatened by U.S.

military power established in As-

ia." Further, according to Vidia

Dutt, head of the East Asian In-

stitute of Harvard, "The U.S. con-

tainment policy stands In the way

of fulfillment of practically every

legitimate national objective of

the Communist Chinese." China,

being the dominant power in her

hemisphere, wishes to exert her

cultural and political sphere of

Influence over that hemisphere In

the same way the U.S. does In the

Western Hemisphere. China does

not wish to physically occupy As-

ia. According to Harold Hinton,

another leading Sinologist and po-

litical scientist, "There is no evi-

dence that the Chinese People's

Republic intends to conquer, annex,

or colonize other Asian count-

ries." Brig. General Samuel B.

Griffith has said, "The Chinese

do not have the slightest lnten-
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Contempt
tion of physically occupyingSouth-

east Asia."

Thus, China is not an expan-

sionist power, but only seeks to

drive the U.S. from Asia, because

China views U.S. military pre-

sence as a threat to her secur-

ity. Consider an analagous situ-

ation. How would the U.S. feel

if Chinese troops were lined up

around our borders? The Con-

tainment policy is based on the

myth that China wishes to conquer

Asia and the world. In light of

evidence, this is clearly false.

According to W. H. Gleystein,

"Communist China cannot be char-

acterized as an expansion power

in the sense of military conquest."

By helping North Vietnam, China

is helping to eliminate what she

sees as a threat to her security.

For this reason, the U.S. must not

only withdraw from Vietnam but

end the encirclement of China by

withdrawing from all "forward de-

fense" countries. If the U.S. does

not end this antiquated policy based

on a myth, rather than new real-

ities, there will be other Vietnam

s

and the possibility of a full scale

land war with China. China will

not tolerate this threat to her

security and thwarting of her leg-

itimate national objectives for-

ever. 1 1 Is time for the U.S.

to begin a new and rational pol-

icy toward China. The Chairman

of the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee, J. W. Fulbright, has

stated, "When our perceptions fail

to keep pace with events, when we
refuse to believe something be-

cause it displeases us, or is sim-
ply startllngly unfamiliar, then the

gap between fact and perception

becomes a chasm, and action be-

comes irrelevant and irrational."

JIM LAMACCHIA

We all know that our "black

brothers" have been discriminat-

ed against for generations. They
are frustrated and angry etc. So
therefore I should, being a liber-

ally reared student, try to un-

derstand them. Not being black 1

often find myself Incapable of this

compassion.

The black display of racism and

anti-Americanism during last

night's basketball game was a

shame (J.E. is not the only gift-

ed athlete on the UMass squad).

It served to dampen a waning

sense of "brotherhood" that 1 have

tried to maintain throughout my
short and experience-limited life.

I have one last thing to say - I

can only respect those people who

deserve respect. The black spec-

tators last night earned my con-

tempt. (But what does it matter

if I'm their enemy anyway.)

DAN SCULLY

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

W. C. FIELDS

in on "old-timer" you wil

enjoy

Solly of Hie Sawdust

plus

The Fatal Glass of Beer

The Great Chase
The Pharmacist

"All W. C. Fields Greats'

Wed., Dec. 10

Berkshire Clubroom
7 & 9 p.m.

Thurs., Dec. 11

Mahar Aud. 7 ft 9 p.m.

Two hours of laughs!!

CONNECTICUT
CAREERS IN
GOVERNMENT
Times have chanced. You have
changed. And we knew It.

The graduating college senior look*

far a career that will utilise hia abi-

lities aad his Ideas and will be ef

service ta ethers.
Whether an aeeaontant, business ma-
jor, engineer, liberal arts major or

just absat anything else »ou eaa
think ef. the st.tr ef Connecticut
has proven It has the satisfactions
college people waat.
l-rt us prove It ta yea.
We will be on campus December Id.

IMp ta talk ts Interested students

and also to administer our Career
Entry Examination.

REMEMBER
DATE:
December 16, 1969

GROUP DISCUSSIONS:
1:00 and 2:00 in SBA 116

QUALIFYING
EXAMINATION:
3:30 in SBA 120

See roar Placement Office for Infor-
mational material.
If yea aren't sure Conaeetlrut has
what jou waat, step by and fliil

sat. It can't hurt aad It might prove
to be what jou're looking far.
The State of Connecticut Is An Equal
Opportunity Employer.
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Edwards To Replace Ley

As FDA Commissioner

Klashman Invites Students

To Water Pollution Seminar

WASHINGTON (AP) - The trou-

ble-ridden Food and Drug Admin-

istration will get a new chief and

a higher rung on the government

ladder, government sources said

Wednesday.
Secretary of HEW, Robert H.

Finch intends to replace FDA Com-
missioner Herbert L. Ley Jr.

with Dr. Charles C. Edwards, a

one-time surgeon who is now a

management expert.

Finch called Ley in late Wed-

nesday morning, reportedly to ask

bis resignation.

Ley would not comment after

the meeting. But department press

officers were busy preparing a

biography of Edwards, a 46-year-

old aide to Dr. Roger O. Egeberg,

assistant secretary for health and

scientific affairs.

The department also scheduled

an announcement on FDA changes

later in the day.

The decision to fire Ley came

after months of criticism directed

at the agency by Congress, con-

sumer advocates and the food and

drug industries.

Finch reportedly adopted the key

task force recommendation that the

FDA regain its independent status

with direct reporting authority to

the secretary.

The agency was made a subor-

dinate of the newly formed Con-

sumer Protection and Environ-

mental Health Service last year.

The move, FDA officials contend,

deprived the agency of money,

manpower and high level backing

from the secretary - all leading

to what they term a severe morale

crisis.

In addition to Ley, several oth-

er key FDA officials are reported

on their way out.

LOSE YOUR

HEAD

WITH

Charlie

Bradshaw

at the piano

9 - 12 p.m.

Qftp Ettgltfilj

5 East Pleasant St.

A day-long seminar on water

pollution keyed to the nation's col-

lege students will be held at Kres-

ge Auditorium, Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology, Cambridge,

9:30 a.m. Monday, December 29.

This seminar, one of nine to be

held across the nation during the

Christmas Holidays, will be con-

ducted by the Northeast Region of

the Federal Water Pollution Con-

trol Administration, the agency of

the Department of the Interior

responsible for cleaning up the

country's waterways. Invitations

together with details of the sem-

inar, are being sent to colleges

throughout the Northeast. All

students are welcome.

In announcing the seminars, In-

terior Secretary Walter J. Hickel

said, "We want to tap the enthu-

siasm, vigor and fresh ideas of

the nation's youth in the battle

to protect and preserve our pre-

cious and irreplaceable water re-

sources."

Student advisory groups will be

formed at each of the nine sem-

inars. These, in turn, will elect

a five-member group to make up a

regional Student Council on Pollu-

tion and the Environment (SCOPE).

Each of the nine regionalSCOPE'S

will elect one of its members to a

National SCOPE which wi!l berve

in an advisory capacity to Secre-

Drummer Boy

Restaurant
University Drive

Hamburgers 22<r

French Fries 20<
Coke 15*

Shakes 25*

OPEN DAILY
Sun. - Thurs.

10 a.m. - 11 p.m.

Friday & Saturday

10 a.m. - 1 a.m.

HELP WANTED
Days or Nights
Apply in person

CLASS OF

"73 **

CHRISTMAS SING
DEC. 13 10:00 p.m. DECORATING PARTY in S.U. Ballroom

Entertainment and Refreshments

DEC. 14 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. CHRISTMAS PARTY for Elderly Citizens, S.U. Ballroom

Hello Friend Folk Singers and Refreshments

7:00 p.m. CAROL SING on Amherst Commons

Surrounding colleges and community is invited. Candles, carol

booklets and hot chocolate will be provided for groups who

wish to go caroling . . . Also a special guest appear-

ance by Santa Claus.

tary Hickel, who will designate an

additional student to serve with the

National SCOPE to make it a

10-member body.

In commenting on the seminars,

Carl L. Klein, Assistant Secretary

of the Interior for Water Quality

and Research, said, "We think the

contributions the young people can

make toward cleaning up the en-

vironment will be of the greatest

value. We intend to use these

seminars as a starting point for

enlisting their continuing help."

Assistant Secretary Klein said

that he and David D. Dominick,

Commissioner of the Federal

Water Pollution Control Adminis-

tration, would take an active part

in all the meetings of the Na-

tional SCOPE.
The Cambridge Seminar will be

designed to give information to col-

lege students concerned with en-

vironmental quality. Lester M.

Klashman, the FWPCA Northeast

Regional Director, said that the

day's activities will focus on what

is being done and what still needs

to be done to combat water pollu-

tion. "We will make every ef-

fort to make this a worthwhile ex-

perience," he said.

Particular pollution problems

which have defied technological

solutions to date and pollution pro-

blems in the Northeast Region

will receive attention. It is plan-

ned to exhibit pertinent films and

encourage discussion from the

floor. The FWPCA Northeast Re-

gion includes New England, the

states of New York, New Jersey

and Delaware, and a portion of

Pennsylvania.

In addition to the Cambridge

seminar , others will be held at

the Taft Center Auditorium, De-

cember 29, Cincinnati; the Pru-

dential Auditorium, December 29,

Chicago; Sedgwick Hall, Rock-

hurst University, December 29,

Kansas City; Fincher Hall, Sou-

thern Methodist University, De-

cember 29, Dallas; Municipal Au-

ditorium Theatre No. 10, Decem-

ber 30, Oakland, California; Old

Main Building Auditorium, Decem-

ber 30, Portland Oregon; Georgia

Power Building Auditorium, De-

cember 29, Atlanta and at Rich-

mond, Virginia, December 30.

Career

Conferences
There will be career confer-

ences and job clinics held during

Christmas vacation in various ci-

ties throughout the country. Com-
munity career opportunity confer-

ences are designed to enable col-

lege students, particularly seniors

and graduate students, to explore

the many types of careers avail-

able to them in their own home
towns. There is no charge to

students for conference registra-

tion or interviews with potential

employers. Employers from in-

dustry, retailing, banking, utilit-

ies, education, government and

service enterprises are interested

in recruiting college students, es-

pecially those who graduated from
local high schools and are attend-

ing colleges in other regions.

For more specific information

and exact locations, contact the

Placement Office, 239 Whitmore
Administration Building.

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING
SALES
OPPORTUNITY
For lntere«Un* and rhallrnrW
nrw.piprr work. Mont Mjof on-l-

ine p*»pl* »»a' hr t**er to lr«rn.

Malarjr plus lnc«itl»* plan, rtcellrnt

I ofM* rh»nce for MWNMW
with «rowln« offurt n*w«p»p*r.

8end rename or call:

CHARLES W. DEROSE
AdvertlRlnv Manager

584-5000

DAILY HAMPSHIRE
GAZETTE

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Akokawe "Displays Harmon Describes Hunger of Mass. Aged

African Literature
A program of readings of traditional and modern African literature

will be presented at Amherst College's Kirby Theatre on Monday,

December 15 at 7:30 p.m. The Mbari-Mbayo Players of New York City

will blend music, dance and poetry in an attempt to display the litera-

ture of Africa,

The presentation at Amherst,

called "Akokawe," is a two-hour

program designed to show the cul-

tural richness of Africa in the form

of songs, poems, proverbs and

stories. It will also try to show
bow the traditional oral literature

of Africa has come to produce

great modern writers such as

Wole Soyinks of Nigeria, Leopold

Senghor of Senegal and the late

Patrice Lumumba of the Congo.

"Mbari-Mbayo" is a phrase

from the Yoruba language meaning

"to delight the eyes - to enlighten

the mind" and describes the aim
of the Players, which is to bring

essential and entertaining aspects

of African cultural life to Ameri-
can audiences. The group con-

sists of six African and Black

American actors and performers.

The players include Aston

Young, a New Yorker, who is

currently the director at the James
Weldon Johnson Theatre ArtsCen-

Mount Holyoke

Sex Seminars
TOPICS IN HUMANSEXUALITY

1970 at Mount Holyoke will be held

from February 5, to March 19,

Thursday evenings at 7:30. Lect-

ures will be given by Dr. Sarrel

of Yale and Prof. Coplin of Am-
herst on topics of psychosexual

development, male- female relat-

ionships, contraception, childbirth

and love.

Lectures will be foUowed by co-

ed seminars led by students and

faculty. Registration is limited

to men and will be held Dec. 15,

16 and 17, at the Student Union

from 11:30 - 1:30. Course fee is

$3.00. for more information, caU
Ted Laurension (256-6176).

ter in New York City: Amandina
Lihamba. a native of Tanzania,

one of the leading African act-

resses of today; Adelaide Amegat-
cher, from Accra, Ghana, and the

holder of a Master's degree in

drama from the University ofNorth
Carolina; Mr. Babafemi, also a
New Yorker, who is an accomplish-
ed drummer and drum maker; and

Afolabi AjayL

BOSTON (AP) - "Some pet dogs

and cats" eat better than many of

the elderly in Massachusetts, Sen.

Samuel Harmon, D-Boston, said

Wednesday in testimony before a

special commission investigating

hunger in the state.

Some old persons in his district

in the Dorchester and Mattapan

sections, Harmon said, are "living

on coffee and danish, morning and

night.

Harmon heads a special com-
mission on aging, and was the first

witness at hearing on hunger and

malnutrition in Massachusetts.

The State House session was the

group's fifth.

Marmon said the major respon-

sibility of the state is to "end

hunger for our people."

Of the 600,000 elderly in Mas-
sachusetts, be said, 85,000 ofthem

live in Boston, many on incomes

of less than $3,000 a year.

After Davine gas, electric and

telephone bills, he said, "there

is not much left for 90 meals

during the month."
Senate President Maurice A.

Donahue, D-Holyoke, headed the

nine-member commission that

heard testimony.

"Some of our biggest problems

relate to our food programs and

their unsatusfactory design or in-

adequate administration as well as

the lack ofadequate funding," Don-

ahue said.

Donahue opened the session by
promising that the commission
would eventually act to eliminate
"any trace of a hunger or malnu-
trition problem among all seg-
ments of the population of this

state."

Pastore Calls Prices

Obscene

(Amherst, Mass. OPU) — Fa-

mous critic of fair pricing of en-

tertainment products to college

students, Humphrey Pastore told

this reporter in an exclusive in-

terview today, that a local store,

Tape and Players. 9 E. Pleasant

Street (next to the Amherst Tow-

er Restaurant) had been severe-

ly reprimanded by bis office for,

what Mr. Pastore described as "a

blatantly obscene" two week, so-

caHed "record riot". As a typi-

cal example, he pointed out that

Led Zepplin, Janis Jopsin, Step-

penwoM, Country Joe and the

Fish, and almost 2000 other LP's

were being sold for only 299

each. Pastore told newsmen that

he was shocked to learn that ma-

jor record companies like Co-

lumbia, Decca, Capital, Reprise,

Mercury, AiM were allowing

their records that normally sell

for 4.98 to be sold at this low,

low price (2.99). He also pointed

out that * this sale continues

thru the 13th as planned thou-

sands of record buying students

would be roaming the campus

with money in their pockets

saved by purchasing their re-

cords and tapes (8 track tapes

4.85 ea.) now. Pastore comment-

ed that "everyone knows what a

dangerous situation that could

be, especially with the holidays

drawing near." Local authorities

report that steps are being tak-

en to give Tape and Prayers a

"Z" rating (no persons under

105 admitted without a Veterans

of the Spanish-American War

ID.) which also would require

officials of Tape and Players to

post a notice that records could

be purchased elsewhere for the

regular list price, thereby safe-

guarding the tradition of higher

prices for students.

ADVERTISEMENT

Crystalline organic material in a sealed glass tube is illuminated by a filtered light source Irom the left, producing "excitons^nthejnateriaL

Answer that one and you'll open up a

whole new field of solid state physics

that just might come to be called

"excitonics." Because the most excit-

ing thing about excited molecules in

solids, right now. is that no one knows

what to do with them.

This intriguing state of affairs came

about after physicists began firing

photons into molecular crystals and

observing the results. Which were:

"excitons."

An exciton is a conceptual entity that

has more "stateness" than "thingness"

about it. When a photon strikes a

molecule in an organic crystal with

sufficient energy, it bumps an electron

to a higher energy level, leaving a

"hole" in the molecule. In the brief

interval before it falls back into its hole,

the electron releases the energy it re-

ceived from the photon, which propa-

gates another hole-electron pair in a

neighboring molecule, and thus on

through the crystal.

This phenomenon is called the

"singlet" excited state: or the singlet

exciton. Du Pont scientists have pro-

duced it with a 150 watt bulb. In the

singlet, an electron is excited without

any change in direction of its spin or

magnetic moment. It dies quickly, and

a blue light emerges from the crystal.

But with an intense light source, such

as the laser, an even more interesting

excited state has been produced: the

"triplet."

In the triplet, the spin of the excited

electron is reversed, a magnetic field

is produced, and the excited state lasts

a million times as long—about a hun-

dredth of I second. Du Pont researchers

have also found that two triplets can

combine, producing a singlet exciton

with greatly increased energy and a

life span of a hundred millionth of a

second. Of promising interest is that

this tendency of triplets to merge can

be sensitively controlled by applying a

magnetic field to the crystal.

Perhaps the next step will be the

engineering of devices that manipulate

light signals directly, bypassing the

present need to convert them first into

electrical signals and then back into

light. Perhaps too this line of research

will lead to greater understanding of

the mechanisms of light-energy trans-

fer itself, such as those involved in

photosynthesis by living plants. The

possibilities are many.

Innovation—applying the known to

discover the unknown, inventing new

materials and putting them to work,

using research and engineering to

create the ideas and products of the

future—this is the venture Du Pont

people are engaged in.

For a variety of career opportunities,

and a chance to advance through many

fields, talk to your Du Pont Recruiter.

Or send us the coupon.

Du Pont Company, Room 7892. Wilmington. DE 19898

Please send ma the booklets checked below.

Chemical Engineers at Du Pont

Q Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont

Engineers at Du Pont

Q Accounting, Data Systems. Marketing, Production

Name

University

Degree .Graduation Date.

Address.

City .State. -Z.p.

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F)

<01) POHP
Ml * i M*0"

Ventures for better living.
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Co-ed Housing Approved

For Harvard-Radcliffe
very likely have a definite effect

on plans for a full merger, a move
strongly endorsed by many stu-

dents and faculty.

Mrs. Mary I. Bunting said Tues-

day that she hoped merger dis-

cussions would move quickly be-

cause, "the uncertainties of the

situation are very difficult, in-

deed."

Harvard's present undergradu-

ate enrollment is four times that

of Radcliffe.

A co-educational housing ex-

periment was approved Tuesday

by the faculty of Harvard's Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences. Next

semester one hundred and fifty

Harvard men will change places

with 150 Radcliffe women.
The experiment, first suggested

last December in a Harvard stu-

dent report, was approved almost

unanimously following reports on

a possible full merger between the

two schools.

Plans outlined yesterday, stat-

ed that volunteers will be sought

from the three Harvard houses, - . • «« • • -

Adams, Winthrop, and Lowell, and fk r^hlBll /I/ IQ ill
North, East, and South houses at

*"*•*«**••" » a
Radcliffe. Girls moving to Har-

vard may be placed anywhere in

the building as the dorms are ar-

ranged in self-contained suites in-

cluding bath. At Radcliffe, the

men will be assigned to separate

corridors in the above mentioned

houses.

Although Radcliffe and Harvard

students have been attending joint

classes for more than 25 years,

the women's dorms are nearly a

mile from the Harvard buildings.

Many girls feel that this separa-

tion is socially as well as intel-

lectually depriving.

Favorable student reaction to

this one semester experiment will

The Arab Student Organization at

the University of Massachusetts is

holding a social party in Memor-
ial Hall, Saturday, December 13th,

at 8:00 p.m.

Among the features of the party

is an Oriental dance performed by

a belly-dancer. The Arab students

will sing, play Arabic music, and

do folk dances (Dabbka). There

will also be Arabic food, a dis-

play showing the Arabic heritage,

and a fashion show of Arabic men
and women dresses.

The tickets are now available

from the Arab students; there will

also be tickets at the door. Tick-

ets are $1.00.

Czech Movie of Prague Invasion

Will Be Shown Here Monday Night

Who is ROD STEIGER?

is he

an Irish priest?

an Italian waiter?

a German plumber?

a homosexual hairdresser?

a transvestite?

a Jewish cop?

Come and see

No Way To Treat A Lady

and find out!

"Prague, A Summer of Tanks"

is a program sponsored by the

Student Movie Committee, to be

presented on Monday, December
15th at 8:00 p.m. in the Student

Union Ballroom.

The movie was made by pro-

fessional Czech film makers, who

began filming within one hour of

the Russians' midnight takeover of

the Prague airport. Each event

through the hours that followed in

that day of shock and terror is

on the screen. Following the

many fragmentary and conflicting

reports on the first days of the

invasion, viewers will appreciate

this film's precise account of what

happened, hour by hour. We see

the capture of radio stations, in-

dividuals burning tanks, shooting

in the streets, and the citizenry's

spirited defiance of massed tanks

in Prague, Bratislava, and smaller
cities. The unhesitatingopposition

of the populace, which has contin-

ued to reject any acceptance of the

loss of freedom, must be seen for

an understanding of the moral force

of the Czechoslovak! an resistance.

Immediately following will be a

short discussion period in which

the personal experiences of the

panel members will be presented.

On the panel will be: Czech ex-

change students from the area,

Prof. Joseph Lake of the Univer-

sity's Slavic Dept. who was in

Czechoslovakia at the time of the

invasion and Glen Mengurian, Pre-

sident of S.W.A.P., who visited

the country this past summer.
The consequence of the Russian

occupation will be discussed in

the question and answer period at

the end of the program.

Thursday, Dec. 11

S.U. Ballroom

7 and 9:30 p.m.

50c
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1MB

Muat aell my 1944 Thunderbird be-

fore Snd aemester. In excellent me-
clinnical condition, new brakes, tnne-

up, completely winterised. Aaklnr.

-.to. Will hat-ale. Call 85.V944*.

tfim

Ueemmate wanted — own ream. All

ceuveaneaees. m* minutes from

campus senior ar arad. student only.

135 me. 1-63Q-3515. Urlt

—I MaiBimn' L^.»ir-l aaart-

ment. Welkins distance U CMaes.

Own rooms. $05 par month. taU
Beaale S53-5664.

FOR RENT
t Uffolds Apia. tVs

« all p.m. tao-3481.

One bedroom furniahed apartment.

saw. Immediate occupancy. ****?:'•

MISCELLANEOUS
Let Bermuda find yeu far 8pring

vacaUen. From fl74 (room, .*»£,
plane fare, eeme meals. «'«»•';,"'"

posits accepted now. taU Howie

M#-5:W or 544-S1M tflt-H

Doctor Tim and his Urn are
Htartins a flying elab. Application*

are betas aceepted fer Friday nlte's

trip. Please come early fer • head
caunt; several vacancies are left.

Remember: the first flight Is free,

all ethers pay half-fare. Merita,
M-ll

FRBEXANCE Actomottvb aV
PAIRS awaits yaur beast. Get year
Imported or iementle ear serviced
befare the holiday trek frem I'mle-

land. All but the heaviest repairs
done by our experienced mechanics.
Call either Lea ar Gerry at 854-

9446 or Steve at 554-4115. tflt-M

Glrla: We run a personalised dat-
ina aervlce that can help yea to-
wards a meaningful relationship. We
match you from n list sf ever a
hundred names, and ysu par us a
nominal fee only If satisfied. Yeu
can't lese. Call as between 14 and
11 p.m. Call 853-K15. tfU-15

The program is open to the pub-

lic and there is no admission

charge.

JFK
Captures
UMOC Title

Results to this year's Ugly Man
On Campus contest, held during

S.E.N.D.O.F. Week, have been an-

nounced. Winning the contest was
Robert Manglaratti sponsored by
Kennedy Middle House. In 2nd

place was Sigma Alpha Mu frat-

ernity, followed by 3rd place Gam-
ma Sigma Sigma sorority, 4th,

Brett house, 5th, Alpha Tan Gam-
ma fraternity, 6th Cance bouse,

7th, Phi Mu Delta fraternity.

The brothers of Alpha Phi Om-
ega, contest organizers, thank all

the sponsors who entered the con-

test and all who came down to

the booth and voted their pennies.

Proceeds will go to the Bel-

chertown State Hospital.

KENKARCH EVALUATION 8BBV-
ICE8 — Design eeaaelttag. statisti-
cal analysis, computer proeesslng
and report writing. Rapid prefee-
alonnal service. Heasensbte rates.

tflg-15

WANTED
Married Skiers. We have a lodge

in Maine and a email daughter.
Need one er twe ether conplee with
rhildren to spend part sf Intersea-

aton (Jan. 15-23) skiing and sharing
baby sitting. M9-4449. tflt-lt

APT. TO SHARE — Half grad
ktudent looking fer room In student
apartment near CMaas. Will occupy
as eeea as passible. Call Larry 544-

1495. tfU-11

WANTED TO RENT
Need t bed"

turn.

Sept.. wUI take
rooms, 3 grad at

pt., far*, er un-
Fresn Jaa. te
re than t bed-

is. CaO 645-
tfU-15

1 or t k r draoss apt., pref. fo~
niahed, within walktag distaace to
• amptia, fer leeond semester. Please
• all IJa at S4P-4374. tflMt

Married rsnple looking for fur-
nlahed apt., 1st sf year till grado-
atlea. Contact Mylea 544-5441.

tflt-16

Mature stadent seeks apartment
fer earing sen. Call 545-5543, Steve.

tflt-lt

PERSONAL
FAP Is very real. Beware.

tfie-11

We never really thought sf sur-

aelvea as freaks y'knsw, bat we
love te freak. Lewis Levlles, t
North. tflt-M

Elaine — ssmeene In Albuquerque,
New Mexico loves you very muck.

15-11

TRAVEL
ADVENTFR0C8? POOR? Cem-

nverclal pilat flyl.ig te Bey Went —
will take 3 passenger te nay point
In Florida sr Bahama Inlands fsr
$104 each. ROUND TBIP. Details:
IMH-4754 after 5 p.m. tflZ-12

There's More To U Mass Than Mud And Rain

ART WORKSHOP
L1

.

People interested in establishing

Art Workshops 'or second Semester,
should meet at Joint Adventure at 10

i.m. Thursday, December 11. 382 N.
Pleasant St. (near corner ofFearing St.)

JOINT ADVENTURE
Ths 5-collegs cc-operotive Art Cen-

ter is now open, located at 382 N. Plea-
sant St. (near corner of Feaaing St.)

Open after noons. Please come and
browse,

NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
No bus toni ght.

GERMAN TABLE
Meets on Thursdays, lor dinner 5:30

to 6:30 p.m. in Hampshire Commons,
Southwest. Anyone
man welcome.

terested in Ger-

8LOOD DONATIONS
New-born baby needs type O-blood.

at Worcester City Hospital. Dona-
tions may. be mode to anv Red Cross
Center or local hospital. Please ask
that the blood be sent to the Murdock
baby at Worcester City Hospital.

MIRKWOOD
Coffehouse Sat., Dec. 13 at 8 00

p.m. in Grayson Main Lounge. Every,

one welcome.

DECEMBER MORATORIUM COMMIT-
TEE

Closed circuit TV show-statements
toViet Nimpo licy from Kennedy, Brooke,
Conte, and Stole Dept, with discus-
sion to fol
700 p.m

oil ow at !

, Fri., Dec
School of Ed. Gym.
12.

PRE-MED SOCIETY
Dean Soutter of

School will present

Medicine" Thursday, Dec
rill Aud. at 8:00 p.m.

UMass Medical
"Revolution in

11 in Mor-

GODDARD COLLEGE PERFORMANCE
GROUP

The Northwood Performance Croup
from Goddard College, Vermont will

present a proaram of theatre games and
piedces at Mage West in Springfield

Mass. on Sun., Dec. 14 at y 30 p.m.

No admission.

J.Q.A. MIDDLE
Don't forget Jan. 3! Organization-

al meeting in 1517 to discuss activ-

ities. Attendance mandatory.

SDS

SDS
Fund roising party Sat., Dec. 13 at

7 30 m Colonial Lounge, S.U. Music,
refreshments, conversation, presento.

tion of Brecht's play, "The Exception

and The Rule". All invited.

COMMITTEE ON POVERTY
Meeting Thurs., Dec. 11 at 7 00

p.m. in George Washington Tower, 5th

Moor ,lounge. Films will be shown.

Leave message at King Office if una-

ble to attend.

SCROLLS
Mandatory meeting Dec, 11 at 6:30

in Plymouth Room. Important-wear un-
iforms, also pick up questionnaires.

A.Q.E. (ACTION FOR A QUALITY
ENVIRONMENT)

Important meeting in the Bershire
Room, S.U. at 7:30 p.m. Thurs., Dee.

11. Decisions will be made as to fu-

ture projects.

COMMUNICATION DISORDERS CLUB
Meeting on Thurs., Dec, 11 in 119

Bartlett, Business meeting starts at

7.00. Program starts at 7:30.

HILLEL
Fri. evening ser/ices will be held

in John Adams Tower, 12th floor

lounge, at 7:00 p.m. Special theme
"Sing the Song ot Shabbos' , Sa.. ser-

vices at 10:00 a.m. in Worcester Room.
Sun. morning there wi II be a br unch

at 11:00 a.m. in the Commonwealth
Room. S.U. Dr. Michael Lewis, Umass
Soc. Dept, will speak. Board meeting
fol I ow ing brunch.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
WWhat's So Special About Christ-

mat?" Come to "College Life"
Christmas party on Fri., ot 7:00 p.m,
in Colonial Lounge, S.U. Entertain-
ment by folk singers Woyne Harvey
and others.

VIETNAM, PRO AND CON
2 films will be shown at 7:30 p.m.

Thurs., Dec. 11 ot First Congrega-

tional Church, 165 Main St., Amherst.
"Why Viet Nam", and "How We Con
Get Out" are the 2 films. Discussion

by Ted Greene will follow.

LOST
Sat. night, Dec. 6, blue knit hat in

station wagon of kids who gave us a
ride from Orr skating rink returni

from seeing the bona. Debby, 224
Pierpont, 546-5198.

Woman's gold Tissot watch, Sun.

night in Southwest. Doris, 6-8374.

Smoll brown pocketbook in S.U.

obby. Mary, 341 Van Meter, 5-2740.

One black and yel low scorf ot the

lofe Sot. night. Coll 6-7051 or re-

urn to Collegian Office.

Pair of oval shaped tortoise sheH
il asses. Needed
ftosana, 6-7419.

ling
229

desparatel y. Call

One gold earring on Hill Call

545-2160

FOUND
3VMS wishes everyone a Merry

Christmas-tree trimming 12/10.
Scorf in Prince Crampton parking

lot Sun. night. 546-9904.

Black fluff ly kitten, Mills. Con-
tact 410 Mills.

Pair of girl's glasses at Newman
Center. Jace, 546-6464.

Boy's bike, Phillip, 253-5202. Af.
ter 6:00 p.m.

Grey monx-like cat, Pufton. Call

549-3956.

PINNINGS
Marion Fitipatrick, '71, Sigma

Sigma Sigma, to Aaron Mclnturff, 70
Kappa Sigma, M.I.T.

Mary Jane Driyiga, '72, Emerson,

to John Quinn, '70, James.
Barbara Whitten, J.Q.A., M, to

Jay Gondslmon, 70, UMass.

ENGAGEMENTS
Sandra Marsden, '73, Crabtree,

to James Birr, Two R iver s, Wisconsin.

Sandra Trowbridge 70, Si9m ».S ^-
mo Sigma, to Robert Totro, '71 Clark.

Barbara Sconlon 73, Knowlton to

James Gilligon, 72, Thatcher.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Film of Meher inindia and lecture

COMMITTEE
DRAFT

Meeting .Thur
p.m.

TO REPEAL THE

let mg
in 5th fl

jrs., Dec. .

oor Washington Tower.
11 at 4:00

by two disciples from New York, onm
of whom met Baba. Thurs., Dec. 1 1

at 730 p.m. in Student Union Council
Chambers. All invited-free.

S.U. MOVIE COMMITTEE
"No Way to Treat a Lody'

to S.U. Ballroom Thurs., De
7 and 9 30.

coming
. 11 at

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
"Protect GC" will meet Thursday

night from 7 00 to 8 00 in the Norfolk
Room, S.U.

ASTRONOMY CLUB
Open house at UMass observatory

Fri., Dec. 12 from 6 00 to 8 00 p

Meet Hosbrouck Lobby ot 5 30 p.m.

J.Q.A. UPPER ART SHOW
Come sell and show your art works

at J .Q.A. Art Show to ho held an ^ ,,n-

day from 3 30 to 10 00 p.m. For ds-

tails call 6-8520 or 6-8512.

Mice Are Nice

But $50
LACONIA, N.H. (AP) - James

stitt, 17, let his two white mice

exercise on a snack bar count-

er, but he and his pets ran into

an unsympathetic judge.

The youth was fined $50 on a

plea of guilty to being disorderly

and "causing disruption of nor-

mal operations and spreading

alarm among the patrons' of the

local Dunkin' Donuts shop.

ADMISSION TO ORCHARD HILL
Students interested in living in Or-

chard Hill Complex for second semes-
tor are advised to come to the Master's
Office. 103 Field House to be inter-

viewed by Student-faculty admissions
committee on Man. or Tuos., Dec. 15
and 16 between 1 00 a.m. and 5 00 p.m.
Or call Leon Barron, 5-2882 for an
appointment.

FREE UNIVERSITY
Pamphlets availoble in South Col-

lege Office. Posters and chair s needed
for office room, too,

FENCING CLUB
Meeting in Room 8, WoPe from 7 30

to 1000 on Dec. 11. Everyone is wel •

come for bout ing and or drill. Lesson
taker* will be notified of lesson plans.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Bus this Ssturday leaving Whitmore

ot 1 15.

EMILY DICKINSON HOUSE
Art show and sale on Sun.

from 2:00 to 9 00 p.m. in Em
inson Main Lounge. Come and meet
something new ana exciting for Christ-
mas this year.

Dec. 14
y Dick-

BELL'S PIZZA
has it . . .

NEW DIET PEPSI

without cyclamotes

Telephone: 256-8011

253-9051

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Lean to

5 Limb

8 Winglike

12 Danish island

13 Fish eggs

14 Capital of Peru

15 Quick

17 Clothesmaker

19-Hebrew festival

20-Lift

21 Brother of

Jacob

23Ucn
24 Insane

26 Bishop's hat

28 Declare

31 Paid notice

32 Bom
33 Pronoun

34 Explosive noise

36 Desolate

38 Place

39 Region

41 Location

43 Fungus skin

disease

45 Taut

4£ Buries

50 Signify

51 Told falsehood

52 Mature

54 Spoken

55 Youngsters

56 Emerged

victorious

57 Tattered cloths

5 Skill

6 Artificial

language

7-Encountered

8 Assumed name
9 Flowers

10 Man's name
1

1

Unusual

16 English baby

carriage

18 Sandarac tree

22 Mountains in

Utah

23 Changes

direction

24 Chart

25 Fuss

27 Afternoon party

29Reverence

30 Still

35 Gasped for

breath

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

rjDtiC! arcma HUD
onnw tnonn nan
de rannn deie
no nntnn nmaflana aana doe

HEirirsr-j odeo QQ

DO nOQLi HQflHrj

llftU DflEirc i.Gas nrann nnan
</

36 Scorch

37 Bird of hawk
family

38 Spanish title of

respect

40 Musical

instruments

42 Singing voice

43 Tip

44 Oolphinlike

cetacean

46 Antlered animal

47 Lampreys

49 Carpenter's tool

50 Lair

53 Proceed

TTfljnpus j.

Next to Zoyre's 256 64 I I

CINEMA 3 NOW PLAYING'
RADLEY METZGER present?.

"CAMILLE 2000
Storrmg DANIELLE GAUBERT
Shown Nightly at 7 ond 9

CINEMA 2 4th Week 1

The Truth and Soul Movie

t "PUTNEY
V SWOPE'

Shown Nightly ot 7 30 & 9:15

CIS "1A I 3rd MONTH

'The impact is devastating!'.
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Wrestlers Win Third in Row, Defeat Amherst 29-11

Redmen Victors in Eight Out of Ten

Divisions, Become City Champions
By Earle Barroll

Staff Reporter

In a very impressive manner the UMass wrestlers defeated Amherst College 29-11 be-

fore a fine crowd at Boyden Gymnazium last night. This dual was for the city champion-

ship and the Redmen grapplers came away in fine style as they won eight of the ten

weight divisions. Each division winner was awarded a plaque as the city champ.

Nick Didominico got theRedmm
off to a flying start by pinning liis

opponent at the 2:04 mark of his

118 lb. bout. Nick was all over

his man from the start and it was

just a matter of time until he got

the pin. In that first bout Nick set

set the pattern for the rest of the

evening.
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Dave Reynolds continued UMass'
winning wiys by pinning his op-

ponent in four minuter, ind f orly-

two seconds to win the 126 pound

championship of the city. This gave

the Redman a commanding 10-0

lead at this poinf in the meet.

Phil Do vis gave Coach 3arr an-

other victory by taking home the

honors in the 134 pound division,

with a 9-0 shutout of his opponent.

Highlighting Davis' victory was a

phenominal seven minute riding

time.

Shelly Goldberg brought the U-
Miss fans to their feet with a sen-

sational 31 second pin of his op-

ponent to win the 142 pound divi-

sion. By this time the Redmen
were leading 18 - and it was
clearly evident as to who the win-

ning team would be.

After a slow start, Clay Jester

came on strong to earn a well

fought 13-2 victory over his Am-
herst opponent in the 150 lbs.

class. Clay picked up his pace

in the second period and continued

it to the end of the bout.

Amherst won the next two divi-

sions, but not without tough strug-

gles in each bout. The scores in

each match bear this out as Jim
GodkJn w,is defeated in a close

and exciting match 6-4, and Tom
Young came up on the short end

of his 167 pound ma'.ch, 2-1, losing

on a stalling call.

Kent Mignocchi got the Redmen
back on their winning ways with an
8-1 victory in the 177 pound divi-

sion. Ktf'it was in complete con-
trol all the way and clearly dom-
inated the match.
Tim Perkins was on the losing

end to his Amherst opponent in

the 190 pound division. Tim was
wrestling with an injured knee and

WU not able to perform at his

best.

Captain George "Zig" Zguris
ended UM.iss' scoring in the hea-
vyweight dmsioti by pinning his

opponent at the 1:02 mark of the

first period. "Zig" got the ad-
vantage right from the start and
performed just as the captain is

expected to.

Coach Barr now has his sights

set on Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania

where his wrestlers will be com-
peting on December 13 in a quad

meet with nationally ranked wrest-

ling powers, Ohio University, In-

d.ana Slate, and Bloomsburg State.

MDC

SPORTS HOTLINE

5-0344

Last Night's

Intramurals

Sportons 89, Bruners 34

Smashers 43, Seagrams 31

Academics 46, Ironmen 28

HiLos 43, Birch 39

Troions 69, Hicks 43
Chestnuts WBF, Cherries LBF
Terrors 32, Crushers 30
Bulldozers 77. Senators 28
FF 53, ICC 48

Jocks 61, Chad. Ind. 27
2nd WBF, Goons LBF
Stouts 55, Browns 35

PLP 55, APO 21

KS 33, PSD 31

SAM 47, ATT 19

TEP68, QTV 37

TSPi 53, GAK 23

PMD 58, S.gEp 45

R eboun dsjurnoversKeys to U RlWin

February 17, tha.'s the big day.

Oti 'hat Tuesday night, in Kingston,

R.I. the Redmen will have an op-

portunity to atone for Tuesday's

77-73 overtime loss to Rhode Is-

land. Right now the Redmen will

have to content themselves with a

tough schedule that includes four

more YC frays, and ft host of

tough outside opponents.

The general concensus in UM < ss

locker room after the game on

Tuesday was on e of disappoint-

ment, but not of discouragement.

Old platitudes like, "We lost the

battle, but we haven't lost the

war," were in vogue.

Coach Jack Leaman credited the

visiting Rams with a fine all-a-

round effort and was the first to

admit that they deserved to win.

"They beat us on the boards,(45-

35) and were able to sit on the

lead at the end," he said. As an
afterthought he added, "When Ma-
thias went out on fouls it was the

end as far as we were concerned."
URI was able to grab a 44-40

intermission lead as a result of a

rather porous UMass zone defense

in the first half. The Rams were
able to get many close shots, and
shot an astounding 53%. The Red-
men stayed in only because of

some fine outside shooting that

clicked at a 50% rate.

Turnovers and poor ball handl-

ing were the hosts downfall in the

final six minutes. An errant pass
in the last 21 seconds allowed Nate

Adger to knot the score, and, be-

lieve it or not, UMass could only

muster one shot in the first four

minutes of the OT. Such perfor-

mances do not win ball games.
Rhode Island displayed the fre-

sher troops in the end. As soon as
the Rams regained possession af-

ter accumulating four markes in

the over time they resorted to a
tour corner offense. John Bettan-
court and Ray Ellerbrook looked

like Turk Sanderson and Eddie
Westfall trying to break up a

By STEVE ROSS
Senior Reporter

hocke/ power play in a vain at-

tempt' to regain possession. Un-

like hockey, Jack Leaman couldn't

change nis charges on the fly,

and the URI keep away tactics

worked to perfection.

Another capacity thr jng spurred

on the hosts but URI's JC Brigade

along with Joan Fultz proved too

much. One must wonder if the

Rams plan of going almost ex-

clusively after JC transfers is the

right idea.

Adger, DvrlghtTolliver, and Cla-

ude English were all framed out

to Junior Colleges before coming

to URI. Fultz was an obvious

blue-chip in high school, and need-

ed no preping beforsgoingto King-

ston. Last night's Little Ram unit

showed one blue-chip in Jose

Paris, but don't be surprised if

some big men from Junior colleges

show up next year to replace

English and Fultz.

UM.iss on the other hand goes

almost exclusively for the high

school seniors. The only JC

player to help in recent memory
is Dennis Chaoman.

DOUBLE DRiBBLES - Julius

Erving led the R? '.men in scoring

tor the third consecutive game He

had 20 points. But for the first

time he was both out scored and

outrebounded. Fultz had 26 points,

and 15 caroms, one more than Ei v-

ing. After the gamo 'he soph

termed the performance "slug-

gish."
Jack Leaman was nailed with a

technical foul in the first half for

objecting to a call in an over-

zealous mainer. Fultz deserved

one with 3:31 left in regulation

when he attempted to boot the ball

in the balcony after picking up his

fourth foul. Unfortunately for the

Redmen, the chorus-girl kick went

unnoticed by either official.

It will be interesting to see if

the game against New Hampshire
on Saturday night draws i capacity

crowd. The Wildcats don't figure

to give the Redmen much of a

battle, but, hopefully, the Umies
have learned to appreciate the ex-

citing brand of ball that is pro-
vided tor them by this year's Red-
men five.

CAPTAIN RAY ELLERBROOK canned a total of 18

points in Tuesday's clash with Rhode Island. Eller

brook's hustle went unrewarded, however, as the Red-

men lost in overtime. (MDC photo by Bob Mangiaratti)

UMass' wrestlers have been on top three times this

season and have looked unbeatable. The squad so far

has posted easy victories over URI, Tufts, and Amherst.

(MDC photo by Bob Christman)

Frazier vs Clay in Feb.
Boxing merchants shook hands

Wednesday on a Cassius Clay -

Joe Frazier heavyweight title fight

at Tampa Stadium, but a Miami

bidder yelled double cross and

promised to take the case to court

"because the deal was mine."

Bob Arum, an attorney tor Clay,

said the Miami negotiations were

halted without an agreement and

that the 48,000-seat football arena

in Tampa would host the match

Feb. 16 or 17.

"Contracts will be signed by

the weekend," said Arum. "Clay

and Frazier are guaranteed $300,

000 apiece, but stand to earn well

over $1 million eac h thanks to

closed-circuit television."

The Miami promoter Murra>

Woroner, said his attorney came

to an agreement with Clay's lawyei

in New York 48 hours before

"Everything wa s settled and ;

rough contract drawn up," said

Irving Whitman, legal counsel for

woroner. "Arum's people were

to mail me the contracts - signed

by Clay and Frazier - on Tues-

day."
Woroner waved a telegram from

Bruce Wright, an attorney rep-

resenting Frazier, that said negot-

iations were off. The Miami

promoter said the wire came Tues-

day night.

"If Frazier doesn't fight Clay

in Miami, he won't fight anybody

anywhere," Woroner said. Whit-

man added, "nothing was signed,

but our verbal deal will stand up

in court, in my opinion."

When informed of Woroner's

plans, Arum broke into laughter.

"Murray is acting like a child,"

he said. "Anybody can bring a

suit in America, but it won't

hold water this time. And it's

not about to delay the Tampa
match."

Sports Action, Inc., will produce

the Tampa bout and Arum said,

"the audience should be the lar-

gest in history. Thanks to three

communications satellites that are

now working, we can reach all of

South America and much of Eur-

ope."
Frazier, recognized as champ-

ion in seven states, was not rep-

resented at the Tampa gathering,

but Arum said that presented no

problems.

There is no stipulation regard-

ing Jimmy Ellis, recognized as

heavyweight titleholder by the

World Boxing Association. Arum
said the Tampa people fought hard

for a clause concerning a future

match between the Clay -Frazier

winner and Ellis.

"Ellis isn't interested in any

Clay fight," said Chris Dundee,

whose brother, Angelo, manages
the WBA king and has always

trained Clay for his bouts.

"Ellis won't do anything that

the WBA doesn't agree with and

the WBA has suspended Ciay."

Tonight's

Intramurals

Cf T. me Teams
1 6 30 Flaming A's vs. Lemonv
2 6:30 Limts vs. Panthers

3 6 30 Acsi vs. Cool Cons

4 6:30 Phollics vs. Rams
5 6:30 1 vs. 2

6 6.30 4vs.5
1 7:30 SAM vs. ASF
2 730 ATC vs. KS
3 7:30 Bruins vs. BoHoloes
4 7:30 Barracudas vs. Redwoods
5 7:30 Hemlocks vs. Piperv

6 7:30 Brigode vs. Broncos
1 8:30 Pont hers vs. Leopards

2 8:30 Joguors vs. Mogs
3 8:30 APO vs. TKE
4 8:30 PLP vs. LCA
5 8 30 Marauders vs. Comonchees
6 8:30 Col* 45's vs. Cougars
1 9:30 Budmen vs. ft up- Y up- Y up
2 9:30 Changers vs. Gourmet?

3 9:30 Colonels vs. S & P B
4 9:30 Rangers vs. Drokesterf
5 9:30 Lrftle Fellas vs. S Cups
6 9:30 Buffer, llos vs. Ceebs

barberReceives KrauseAware
Richard F. "Dick" Garber, head lacrosse coach at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts for fifteen years and one of the most suc-

cessful college mentors in the country received probably the top

award of his college coaching career during the past weekend when

he wa s named the first recepient of the Francis L. "Babe"

Krause award -as the top college lacrosse coach in the country.

The honor, bestowed at the Third Annual Awards Luncheon of the

United States Lacrosse Association, is just one of the many that

have been presented to the associate professor in the School of

Physical Education at the University of Massachusetts.

A graduate of Springfield College, where he earned a total of

seven letters in football, basketball, and lacrosse, Coach Gar-

ber received his M.Ed, degree from Pennsylvania State Univer-

sity. He is a veteran of the United States Air Force and was dis-

charged with the rank of first lieutenant.

Coach Garber has always been active in collegiate lacrosse

circles and is a past president of the New England Intercollegiate

Lacrosse League. In 1956-57-58 he served on the coaching

staff of the Yankee-Rebel game held in conjuction with the La-

crosse forum at West Palm Beach, Fla. In 1965 he was head coach

tor the North in the Annual North -South All Star Game in Syra-

cuse and it was mainly through his efforts thaf the North-South

Classic was held in UMass Alumni Stadium in 1967. For the lsst

three years he has been general chairman of the Annual North

-

South Game.

UniversityStudentViewedVietMassacre
By MAUREEN MESKIMEN Staff Reporter

William D. Pharmer, 3d, a

sophomore at UMass was
quoted Wednesday as saying

that American soldiers "fre-

quently" destroyed evidence

of whether slpin Vietnamese

were civilians or Viet Cong
by burning their identifica-

tion cards. "Sometimes, if a

civilian, a VC suspect, were

accidentally killed in a vil-

lage, we'd take his identifi

cation card and burn it so

there would be no evidence

hat he was a civilian." A
fc

witness to "about five" of

these burnings, the former

Army infantryman stated that

he himself had never burned

one. Though he was uncer-

tain that the cards were des-

troyed deliberately to con-

ceal the civilian deaths,

Pharmer could see no other

reason for the killings.

Stationed in Vietnam dur-

ing the alleged My Lai mas-

sacre, Pharmer served in the

American Division, C Com-
pany, of the 1st Battalion,

11th Infantry Brigade, a "bro-

ther brigade" to the unit in-

dicted in the incident at My
Lai. He saw the alleged oc-

curences of March, 1968, as

"isolated" and reports of

those murdered, as exagger-

ated. Although he had never

been given nor had ever heard

of an order to slay civilians,

he was aware, through ac-

counts of fellow soldiers, of

examples of brutality levied

by American troops, and had

himself been witness to the

shooting of a civilian. "One
time we were on a road and

we picked up an old man who
was found to have some Army
codes in his possession,"

Pharmer said. "A friend of

mine told him to walk away
and he was shot in the back."

Awarded the Vietnam

Service Medal, the Vietnam

Campaign Medal, the Combat
Infantry Badge, and the Na-

tional Defense Service Medal,

Pharmer held the rank of in-

fantryman, Ep4, when honor-

ably discharged. He was al

so decorated with the Purple

Heart for wounds he received

while in Vietnam.

Pharmer said that the war

had a brutalizing effect on

the men, noting that during

"search and clear" missi ons

civilians would accidentally

be killed in the confusion.

His unit was sent to capture

a Viet Cong hospital once,

"and they didn't bring back

any prisoners."
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The head of the Hampshire County draft board has joined the deputy

director of the Massachusetts Selective Service in predicting that even

those men whose birthdays were drawn last in the recent lottery will

probably be drafted next year.

James Faulker of the Naorhampton Draft Board told the Collegian

that be agrees with Col. Paul F. Feeney that the new draft lottery

system is a "cruel deception*' that will only extend the period of un-

certainty faced by American youths.

Faulkner called the new system, "The most confusing thing that 1

have ever run into. It's a mixed up mess."

"They (the Nixon Administration and Congress) said it was chang-

ing the liability from seven years to one year," the head of the local

draft board said. "I claim the new system is increasing the liability

from seven years to nine years. It's possible we may have to draft

men 26 years old and older if they lose their deferments."

Asked by the MDC if a graduating senior whose birthday falls in the

high 300's will be drafted next year, Faulkner replied, "It's very much

conceivable that they will be drafted. In Hampshire County alone we

will probably be up to number 30 by the end of January."

"The new system is really no different than before," Faulkner

said, "It looks more like a nightmare."

'We just should have been instructed to draft only nineteen year

olds and told to forget about those older," he said. "This is what

they did the last time they changed the procedures."

Col Paul Feeney, deputy director of the Mass. Selective Ser-

vice 'said at Springfield CoUege Wednesday night that "In my judg-

We're not disturbing the draft de-

taking all young men. which is the

going to sift them first, and all of a

About 20 members of SDS show-

ed up at Whitmore yesterday to

protest the presence of 15 General

Electric recruiters on campus
yesterday and today.

After a short meeting, the pick-

eters moved to the first floor

placement office where the inter-

viewing was taking place. Lead-

ers felt that their obvious lack of

numbers could not accomplish the

large amount of pamphleting which

they had Intended.

Although the Board of Trustees

has ruled out picketing in Univer-

sity buildings, administrators

stood by offering no resistance

to the picketing as SDS members
lined the first floor corridor chant-

ing "Workers yes, G.E. no."

Secretary-Treasurer of the In-

ternational Union of Electrical

Workers Henry Lussier who rep-

resents district 2 in New England

met the plcketers In the corridor

asking them to correct the In-

accuracies of the pamphlet they

were passing out.

Lussier described the pamphlet
as misrepresenting G.E.'s offer.

The pamphlet stated chat G.E. has

offered a 20% per hour Increase

In wages In the first year of a

four year contract. Lussier ob-
jected pointing out that if a 20%
Increase had been offered there

probably wouldn't be a strike. The
pampniet also stated tnat unions
have demanded a 2-1/2 year con-
tract. Lussier informed the pick-

eters that the IUE has asked for a
16 month contract.

Lussier also refuted an attack
in the pamphlet on IEU President,
Paul Jennings, since only a small
portion of Pres. Jennings' state-

ment against any student demon-
strations was used.

Lussier told the plcketers that

the best way for them to aid G. E.

strikers was to boycott G.E. pro-
ducts. Students should not Inter-

fere with union Issues since union

members dont Interfere with stu-

dent affairs. He sitd, "Tie mem-
bers of the Union will make the

final decision," and he felt the

Union is running the only program
which can get the job done. Lus-

sier stated, "Union members have

not officially asked for student

picketing or Involvement in the

strike."
Lussier left and plcketers began

asking each other what they should

do next. In the meantime, 15

recruiters were Interviewing 13o

students In the 2 day period with-

out much attention to what was
taking place. One student being

interviewed thought the situation

was a bit ridiculous.

At 2:20 p.m. the picketers wan-

dered back to the second floor

lobby and tried to gather support

for their cause. However, they

left the building by 4:00.

men{ this Is a cruel deception,

ferment program. We're not

only fair thing to do. We're

sudden the bottom will drop out."

He continued, "I can predict tha t with our projected quotas for

1970 we'U hit 365," which means all eliglbles would be called.

The state director said the new lottery is a "sugar coating on

the deal we've got. The theory that the first third will go, the mid-

dle may or may not, and bottom third is safe, is a deception.

Feeney also said students with deferments are not safe from the

draft If their numbers are drawn. He said their names will be on the

top of the list the year their deferment ends, regardless of whether

they are 26 years of age or older. _^ .„

He said the lottery extends the period of uncertainty, instead of

shortening It. . ..

Feeney attacked proposals for a volunteer army, and said 'How many

of you would join?'' Speaking of a mercenary armed force, he said

mostly the poor, would be lured into enlistment.

Harvard Suspends Blacks

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP)- Har-

vard University suspended 40 Ne-

gro students staging a sit-in In

University Hall Thursday, then ob-

tained a court injuctlon ordering

them to end their protest.

The injunction was Issued In

Middlesex County Superior Court

by Judge Thomas J. Spring. It

enjoined the Negroes from contin-

uing the sit-in or engaging in any

further disruptive demonstrations.

The students were protesting

the university's rejection Wednes-

day night of a demand that at least

20 per cent of the employees at

Harvard construction sites be

Negroes.

They were among more than 100

blacks who forced their way into

University Hall.

TWENTY MEMBERS OF SDS came to Whitmore at 1:00 yesterday to protest the General

Electric recruiters on campus, but the demonstration fizzled late in the day. (MDC

photo by Pat Lempart)
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A.P. NEWS HIGHLIGHTS

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Former astronaut John H. Glenn formally

announced his candidacy Thursday for the Democratic nomination for

the U. S. Senate seat being vacated by Sen. Stephen M. Young.

EDGARTOWN, Mass. (AP) - The inquest into the death of Miss Mary
Jo Kopechne, the young secretary killed in Sen. Edward M. Kennedy's

auto accident last summer, will begin Jan. 5.

SAIGON (AP) - Americans killed in action rose to 100, 30 more than

the week before, but the U.S. Command said the number of wounded was

the lowest in seven weeks.

LONDON (AP) Britain has officially rejected a multimillion-dollar

Israeli bid to buy its newest and best tank, the Chieftain, unless some
major new factor upsets the Mideast power balance.

SAIGON (AP) - Two U. S. helicopter crewmen were freed by the

enemy and limped into a South Vietnamese outpost on the Cambodian
border, the U. S. Command announced Thursday.

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) - Dr. Benjamin Spock said Thursday that

fighting in Vetnam could be stopped in a week of American negotiators

would admit to the other side "that it was a mistake."

LONDON (AP) - More than 600,000 British women will be advised

to change the type of oral contraceptive they use because some types

of the pill are more likely to cause Wood clotting than others.

The advice to Britain's 23,500 family doctors will go out this week-

end by the government's watchdog Drags Safety Committee, a spokes-

man siid.

Researchers working for the government are reported to have found

that pills with a high proportion of the hormone estrogen result in

more cases of thrombosis than otton

TRYOUTS FOR

Waiting For Godot
Essex Room — Student Union

Mon., Dec. 15 - Tun., Dec. 16 — 7:30 P.M.

Scripts on reserve in library
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0<f,ce of the DAILY COLLEGIAN ore on the second Moor of the

Student Union on the University campus, zip code 01002. Phones
ore 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Second-class postage paid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the aca-

demic year except during vacation and exam periods, three or four

times a week following a vacation or exam period or when a holiday

falls within a week. Accepted for moiling under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rates are $5 50 per semester, $10 00 per year.

DRUG PROBLEMS

Drugs Seen with Substitutes Nerve Gas Tank Leaks
NEW YORK (AP) - Many people who buy "mild"

safer" psychedelic drugs apparently are being

bombed with dangerous substitutes, a research

team said Thursday.
Instead of getting mescaline, psilocybin or THC-

the active chemical in marijuana- all of which are

relatively mild hallucinogens or mind-expanding

drugs, they are getting far more potent drugs like

LSD. One reason is that LSD is cheaper to make
in the illegal market.
The deception raises the risk that drug users

may suffer severe mental reactions and illness,

said Dr. Frances Cheek and associates of the New
Jersey Neuro- Psychiatric Institute, Princeton, N.J.

Hearing rumors about drug substitutions, the

researchers bought various drugs from street

sellers.

Dr. Milton Joffee, chief of the drug sciences de-

partment of the Department of Justice, analyzed

36 such samples. None of 20 reputed to be mesca-
line, psilocybin or THC were really those drugs,

Dr. Cheek said. All were LSD or equally powerful

STP or Sernyl.

Mescaline is a chemical found in the buttons of

a small cactus plant, peyote or mescal. Psilocybin

comes from a Mexican mushroom. STP is a syn-

thetic chemical which is reported to be extremely

mind-distorting, as is LSD.
Drugs such as LSD are blamed for many bad

"trips'' and prolonged spells of mental illness.

The deception means numerous drug users are

taking far more potent chemicals than they intended,

Dr Cheek said.

DUGWAY PROVING GROUND, Utah (AP) - An
estimated 200 persons were evacuated from a stor-

age area at this secret military test center Thurs-

day after a nerve gas container developed a "small

leak," the Army said.

There were no reported casualties.

In a statement released several hours after the

incident, the Army said the leak occurred when a

Ailing plug on a one-ton container of nerve agent

was "accidentally damaged."
Congressional sources said the agent was in

liquid form and spilled onto the wound. Workers

spotted the leak and sounded the alarm, the

sources said.

"Trained Chemical Corps personnel at the in-

stallation were on hand immediately to msure that

the material was rendered harmless,'' the Army
statement said. '

"The area was declared safe and normal work

routines were resumed," about 1-1/2 hours later,

the statement said.

"There was no danger to anyone outside the

immediate area and there were no injuries," said

the Army.
Dugway, a Rhode Island-sized preserve in remote

desert country about 80 miles west of Salt Lake

City is a major center for chemical and biological

warfare tests by the military.

In March 1968. more than 6,000 sheep died in

nearby Skull Valley after an aerial test of nerve

agent at Dugway went awry. The military never

flatly conceded guilt in the sheep deaths, but did

agree to compensation of ranchers who suffered

loss.

House OK's Voting Rights Bill

WASHINGTON (AP) - Taking

civil rights supporters by sur-

prise, the House passed President

Nixon's nationwide voting-rights

bill Thursday as a substitute for

the existing law which applies

only in the South.

The administration bill was ap-

proved on a 208-203 roll call as

an amendment to the present act

and then passed 234-179. Trie

Senate has not yet acted.

Cheers and applause burst from
the Southern members as the re-

sult of the crucial vote was in-

nounced. But there were bitter

comments from I Negro civil ri-

ghts leader.

"Tnis is l cataclysmic defeat

for the civil rights movement,"
said Clarence Mitchell, Washing-
ton representative of the National

Association for the Advancement
of Colored People.

Mitchell called r.he administra-
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tion bill "a cynical attempt to sell

out the Negro to get the segre-
gationist vote in the South."

Just before the vote he told

newsmen he had promises from
enough Republicans to defeat it.

When the present Voting Rights
Act was passed in 1965, 82 per
cent of the House Republicans
supported it. But only 49 Repub-
licans voted for it this time and
129 voted for the administration
version. Democrats divided 154
against the administration bill and
79 for it.

"Tie Wldte House turned it a-
round," said Rep. William M.Mc-
Culloch of Ohio, leader of the Re-
publicans backing the present act.

During debate he said it is the

best civil rights law ever enacted
and thai the progress mad*> under
it would be wiped out if the ad-
ministration bill were enacted.

But House GOP Leader Gerald
R. Ford of Michigan said the 1965
act is unfair in its focus on only
seven states.

The act does not mention any
state by name but used a mathe-
matical formula based on voting
participation i n the 1964 elect-

See Sports

In Brief Debut

on page 12

ion to implement its provisions.

In practice the formula applies

only to Alabama, Georgia, Lou-
isiana, Mississippi, South Carol-

ina, Virginia and part of North
Carolina.

In those states literacy states

are prohibited, federal examiners
can be sent in to help register

voters, and no changes can be

made in election procedures with-

out prior approval by the attorney

general. Since the law was en-

acted nearly one million Negro
voters have been registered in the

seven states.

The administration bill would

suspend literacy tests in all states

until Jan. 1, 1974, permit the na-

tionwide assignment of federal ex-

aminers, establish uniform resi-

dency requirements for presi-

dential elections and authorize

court action by the attorney gen-

eral to block discriminatory vot-

ing-law changes.
Most of the opposition to the

bill was directed at the provision

dealing with election law changes.

Rep. Emanuel CeUer, D-N.Y.,
manager of the bill to extend the

present law, said the administra-
tion would be an open invitation

for the affected states to return

to practices that made it diffi-

cult for Negroes to vote.

Frosh Schedule
Christmas Sing
On Dec. 13 and 14 the Class of

'73 will put on its first major event,

the annual frosh Christmas sing.

The sing will start off with a
decorating party on Sat. night at

10:00 In the S.U. Ballroom.
On Sunday afternoon at 2:00 a

Christmas party is being given in

the S.U. ballroom for elderly citi-

zens. It is hoped that a great

many students will come for "the
old are with us but not of us."

There will e refreshments along

with entertainment by some very

talented folk singers.

The weekend will end with a

carol sing on Amherst Commons al

7:00 p.m. In order that students

from the University may get to the

Common easily, there will be 3 bus

pickups at 6:45. One at W.O.P.E.

In the Quad,' one at the Copper

Kettle for central and one at Pat-

terson for Southwest. There will be

a musical and choir group at the

Common along with carol booklets,

candles and hot chocolate. It is

hoped that the people will group

together and go caroling through

the area. It will be a good time

for all.

Suspects Charged in W. Coast

Murders Must Enter Pleas Dec.22

Panthers tobe
On CallIn

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The

shaggy, leather -clad chieftain of

a band of young cultists who, with

five followers, is charged with

murder-conspiracy in the killings

of actress Sharon Tate and six

others, stood slouched with arms
crossed Thursday at his arraign-

ment.

Charles M. Manson, 35, short

and slight with bushy brown hair

and beard and piercing blue eyes

made three points in a brief soft-

spoken exchange with the judge.

He objected to being represent-

ed by a public defender, saying

there might be a conflict of In-

terest. He sought assurance he

would have the right to question

witnesses. His middle name is

Milles, not Miller, as previously

reported, he said.

In another development, Dist.

Atty. Evelle J. Younger told a

news conference his office will

seek a speedy trial - within 60

days after all defendants have been

returned to California. He also

protested a court order Thurs-

day sharply limiting pre-trial pub-

licity, but said be will not chall-

enge it He declined to confirm

the report of a possible 14 clan-

linked killings.

Members of the hippie-type band

charged with Manson are: Susan

Atkins, 21, Linda Kasabian, 20,

and Leslie Louise Van Houten, 19,

This Sunday from 9 - 10:30

p.m., two members of the Black

Panther Party will be on WFCR;s
CALL-IN Program. Co-hosts Art

Cohen and Mark Mills will inquire

about the objectives, structure and

tactics of the Panther movement.
Listeners are invited to CALL-IN
with their own questions or com-
ments at 545-0100. WFCR is at

88.5 on the FM dial.

"Weird" Robbers
Hold-up Bank

HASSET, N.J. (AP) - Three

masked men riding white horses

and carrying pearl-handled six-

shooters held up the Hassett Na-

tional Bank yesterday, and rode

off with an estimated $4,000,000

in traveler's checks.

Hassett Police Chief Victor E.

Limp called the hold-up, "The
weirdest thing I've ever seen."

"Them guys just rode down
main street on horses, just like

Effects of

Trippling is

Studied

The ScroUs wiU be passing out

questionnaires to all freshmen
girls today on the subject of room
trippling.

The main purpose of the ques-

tions is to determine exactly what

psychological academic, and so-

cial effects the overcrowding has

to this date produced. Plans

have been made for a follow-up

study some time next spring to

see if these attitudes and effects

have changed.

The entire study will then be

compiled in booklet form and re-

leased to the administration and

student body for consideration.

As a result, a similar situation

may be avoided next year, the

ScroUs hope.

THE
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in the old westerns, pulled up to

the bank, and got awiy with all

that loot. They even broke a
city ordinance by riding horses
without a permit," he added.

The robbery was the sixteenth

crime committed in this city of

45 this year. Most of the other

crimes have been of the jay wal-

king and loitering variety, town
magistrate L. Donald King ex-

plained.

all arraigned Thursday and or-

dered to enter pleas Dec. 22, the

same date set for Manson; also

Patricia Krenwinkel, 22, held in

Mobile, Ala., and Charles Wat-

son, 24, held in McKinney, Tex.

They are charged in the killing

Aug. 9 of Miss Tate and four

visitors to her Bel-Air mansion,

and those the next night of Mr.

and Mrs. Leno LBianca, wealthy

market owners. Miss Houten is

charged with murder only in the

LaBlanca slayings.

Miss Atkins also is charged

rvith murder i n the death of a

Malibu musician, Gary Hinman,

with whom Manson once lived

briefly.

BROTHERS and SISTERS:

BUCK UNITY MEETING

URGENT!
Monday - December 15, 1969 at 7:00 P. M.

School of Business Administration, Room 120

This meeting of the total black community is to finalize the

proposal for the Department of AFRO-AMERICAN STU-

DIES to be presented to the administration.

We will be making crucial decisions affecting the future of

the U.Mass black community and of black education in the

Five College Area.

These Decisions Affect Your Future

BE PRESENT

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE

CLASS OF
64 73

f»

CHRISTMAS SING
DEC. 13 10:00 p.m. DECORATING PARTY in S.U. Ballroom

Entertainment and Refreshments

DEC. 14 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. CHRISTMAS PARTY for Elderly Citizens, S.U. Ballroom

Hello Friend Folk Singers and Refreshments

7:00 p.m. CAROL SING on Amherst Commons

Surrounding colleges and community is invited. Candles, carol

booklets and hot chocolate will be provided for groups who

wish to go caroling . . . Also a special guest appear-

ance by Santa Claus.
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A Week of Music . .

.

SUNDAY, DEC. 14 - Mr. Holyoke College Glee Club and Amherst College Glee Club, Abbey Memorial

Chapel, Mt. Holyoke College 3:00 p.m.

University of Mass. Chorale Bowker Auditorium Unw. of Mass. 3:00 p.m.

Lory Waitflsch, Harpsichord and Ficuh'/S- iisut Ensemble Sage Hall, Smith College 8:00 p.m.

Mt. Holyoke College Glee Club and Amherst Glee Club Buckley Recital Hall, Amherst College

8:15 p.m. „ ^
MONDAY DEC. 15 - Mbari-Mbayo Dance Kirby Theatre, Amherst College 7:30 p.m.

TUES., bEC. 16 - University - Mt. Holyoke Symphony Orc'^estra Bowker Auditorium, Univ. of

Mass. 8:15 p.m.
THURS., DEC. 18 - Fsrnande Kaeser, Piano Bowker Auditorium Univ. of Mass. 8:00 p.m.

Union to Show Films

During Final Exam Week
The Student Union Movie Committee has announced a week of free

films during the final period, starting on January 5, 1970 and ending

on January 9, 1970. The films will start at around nine in the morning

and wind up about five in the afternoon. Anyone may come in anytime

during the day and watch as long as he wishes.

Band Plays X-Mass Tunes in Debut

A near capacity crowd turned out

Wednesday night at the Student

Union Ballroom for the First An-
nual Christmas concert of the

UMass Concert Band.

Directed by Larry Weed, as-

sistant director of bands and low

brass instructor at the Univer-

sity, the group displayed great ver-

satility by including in the pro-

gram two semi -classical numbers,
a "kiddie ballet", a medley from
"My Fair Lady", and two Christ-
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By DENISE MAGNELL
Staff Reporter

mas medleys.

The program began with Nelhy-

bel's "Trittico", Movement I, and

the finale of "Death and Trans-

figuration" by Robert Strauss.

"Kiddie Ballet" followed; it sound-

ed at times ("Strolling the Baby

Stroller' ') like the soundtrack from

a 1942 musical, but the band made

up for this slight flaw with a very

entertaining "Cops and Robbers"
complete with whistles, gunshots

and sirens.

The high point of the evening

All DAILY COLLEGIAN staff

members in all departments

must obtain a copy of the pro-

posed new constitution today.

Copies are available in the

Collegian office. There will be

a staff meeting Monday night at

7:30 in the Commonwealth Room
of the Student Union to vote on

the new constitution. There

are some major changes pro-

posed.

was the "My Fair Lady" medley,

done in a professional Broadway

style. Sheets of Christmas song

lyrics were distributed to the aud-

ience to allow them to take part

in the program, between "Christ-

mas March" by Goldman and Leroy

Anderson's "A Christmas Fes-

tival".

"American Salute" by Morton

Gould ended the concert, an over-

all we 11 -presented and polished

performance.

THERE WILL

BE NO

COLLEGIAN

SATURDAY,

DEC. 13, 1969

Monday, January 5, 1970 - Charlie Chaplin Festival

Charlie Chaplin Program I

Charlie Chaplin Program II

Charlie Chaplin Program ID

Charlie Chaplin Program IV

Charlie Chaplin Program I

Charlie Chaplin Program II

Charlie Chaplin Program HI

Charlie Chaplin Program IV

Charlie Chaplin Program 1

Charlie Chaplin Program 11

Charlie Chaplin Program HI

Charlie Chaplin Program IV

Tuesday, January 6, 1970 Science Fiction

Doctor Cyclops
Pardon My Birth Marks
Tarantula
Trouble With Husbands
Creature From the Black Lagoon
D or Cyclops
Pa. Ion My Birth Murks
Tarantula
Trouble With Husbands

Wednesday, January 7, 1970 Mixed Bag of Treats

Charge of the

W. C. Fields
W. C. Fields
W. C. Fields
W. C. Fields
W. C. Fields
W. C. Fields
Charge of the

W. C. Fields
W. C. Fields
W. C. Fields
W. C. Fields
W. C. Fields
W. C. Fields

Charge of the

Light Brigade
Program I

Program II

Program in
Program IV

Program V
Program VI
Light Brigade
Program I

Program II

Program M
Program IV

Program V
Program VI
Light Brigade

Thursday, January 8, 1970 Science Fiction

The Blob
Boobs in the Woods
It Came From Outer Space
Waitine For Baby
Lee f:h Woman
The Blob
Boobs in the Woods

9:00

9:40

10:20

11:00

11:40

12:20

1:00

1:40

2:20

3:00

3:40

4:20

9:00

10:16

10:34

11:54

12:03

1:22

2:38

2:56

4:18

9:00

10:25

10:47

11:07

11:26

11:48

12:10

12:25

1:50

2:12

2:32

2:51

3:13

3:35

3:50

9:00

10:20

10:38

11:58

12:07

1:24

2:44

"I know thewayhome
with my eyes closed."

Then you know the way too well.

Because driving an old familiar route can make you

drowsy, even if you've had plenty of sleep.

If that happens on your way home
for Thanksgiving, pull over, take a break

and take two NoDoz*. It'll help you drive home
with your eyes open.

NoDoz. No car should be without it.

©1969 Bristol- Mytr* Co.

December Moratorium Plans Environmental Teach-i

Center in Local Action Stated in Near Future
From the Jewish festival of

Chanukah to Christmas Eve, anti-

war leaders plan the December

Moratorium as a series of low-

key local activities in contrast

to the massive demonstrations of

October and November.

Planned counterdemonstrations

included a City Hall rally Friday

In New York and the distribution

of "Tell it to Hanoi" pamphlets

on campuses by the Young Ameri-

cans for Freedom.
The Moratorium Committee

planned an antiwar Chanukah fes-

tival for Thursday evening in New
York's Times Square, to be follow-

ed by a candlelight march. The

Jewish festival of lights ended at

sundown Thursday.

Other antiwar activities includ-

ing "caroling for peace" and

wearing of black armbands were

planned around the country for

the weekend. More quiet protests

were planned tentatively for

Christmas eve.

In Washington, D.C., where po-

lice estimated 250,000 persons

came together during the Nov. 15

mass protest, leaders scheduled

rallies Friday at the Department

of Health, Education and Welfare

and the Office of Economic Op-

portunity.

In San Francisco, second center

of the November protest and scene

of a rally that drew an estimated

85,000, the Moratorium committee
planned Sunday as a "day devoted

to the G.I.," with antiwar service-

men scheduled to speak at

churches.

In Columbus, Ohio, the publicity

chairman of the Moratorium com-
mittee, Ohio State University As-

Senate Passes
Tax Reform Bill
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Se-

nate passed the tax reform bill

Thursday with a final burst of

partisan oratory that saw Repu-
blicans and Democrats accusing

each other of fiscal irresponsibi-

lity.

Approval came on a lopsided

69-22 vote with only two Democrats
joining the minority in the highly

charged political issue.

They were Sens. Richard B.

Russell of Georgia and Spessard

L. HoUand of Florida who has

announced his retirement and will

not be running in next year's elec-

tions.

Minutes after the vote was com-
pleted, Sen. John J. Williams of

Delaware, ranking GOP member
of the Finance Committee, stunn

the Senate by announcing he would

not serve on the joint conference

committee that will iron out mora
than 100 differences in the House

and Senate bills.

The move by Williams, who had

fought daily to hold back the bil-

lions in new revenue heaped on

the bill during floor debate, was
totally unexpected.

Sen. Jack Miller, R-lowa, a

fiscal conservative, was named to

replace Williams.
Williams had repeatedly attack-

ed the ballooning bill in the 13

days of debate and just before

the vote he declared: "1 will

not be responsible for the action

about to be taken in the Senate."

Williams, who is 65 and also

has announced his retirement, said

the national debt had increased

more than $1 billion a mouth in the

past year.

"The vote we are about to take

will just build on that debt," he

said.

Chairman Russell B. Long D-

La., of the Finance Committee
said, however, that "By the time

they shape this bill up in confe-

rence, senators will be better

satisfied than they are now."

sociate Prof. Richard E. Stafford,

resigned because he said the com-

mittee was being infiltrated by

members of Students for a Dem-
ocratic Society, who he said were

advocating violence.

Other activities for Friday in-

cluded these plans:

-The Denver American Friends

Service Committee, a one-hour

silent vigil near the state capi-

tal;

-War protesters in Atlanta, dis-

tribution of 100,000 leaflets;

-St. Louis Doctors for Peace,

a short march, while social wor-

kers and students picket and band

out pamphlets;

-Florissant Valley Community

College, near St. Louis, a "peace

careers day," with speakers to

advise students of jobs outside

the "military-Industrial com -

plex;"

-Seattle draft protestors, talk-

ing to shoppers at a downtown

maU. "A march is superficial,"

said one organizer, "you don't

have a chance to talk to anyone."

-In Sacramento, Calif., a vigil

at the steps of the capitol;

-A 48 -hour teach in starting at

midnight in Philadelphia.

Saturday's plans Included a can-

dlelight walk in Beltings, Mont.,

a morning panel of anti-war Viet-

nam veterans in Detroit, and an

evening songfest by the Las Vegas

cast of the musical "Hair."

Antiwar servicemen planned a

march Sunday near the Marine

base at Camp Pendleton, Calif.,

although they have been denied

a permit.

By RICHARD C. HANSON
Staff Reporter

The nation-wide Environmental Teach-in to be held April 22,

1970 will be co-ordinated locally by AQE (Action for Quality

Environment), in the hopes of "encouraging students to take the

initiative in organizing environmental teach-ins on campus and

associated activities in the local community."
Activities, according to an AQE spokesman, will be "unlimited

in scope, almost as unlimited as the problems facing us today in

matters concerning the environment."

In preparation for the April 22 movement, the AQE will be spon-

soring meetings, SU lobby tables, and will help form a weekly en-

vironmental section in the COLLEGIAN.
The activities for the big day will most likely center around

local canvassing, teach-ins, rallies, demonstrations, and petition

gathering. Plans were discussed for the symbolic burning of an

automobile, the major cause of air pollution, but it was decided that

the burning would contribute to the pollution of the air and the

idea was dropped.

AQE wiU also be sponsoring in co-operation with the Collegian,

a pollution

later date.

photograph contest. Details will be available at a

Only Ten

Days 'til

Dec. 22 WELCOMES EVERYONE

TONIGHT
You'll laugh, you'll cry but you'll never forget . . .

LOTHAR and The Hand People

also appearing

FLIGHT

Come see the freakiest dance concert in this area.

AMHERST COLLEGE GYM
$1.50 at the door

8:30 p.m.

Imported

•Christmas Cards

from 5c

•Unique Gifts

for Secret Santas

friends

relatives
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10things
America's newsmall cars

won't talk ii ut.

no gift wrapping charge

PEN —
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Nova talks about things

those new little cars prefer not to mention.

For instance, (1) a cargo-guard luggage compartment; (2) an extra

set of fenders inside the fenders; (3) flush and dry rocker panels that help

prevent rust and corrosion; (4) a quality built Body by Fisher; (S) Magic-Mirror acrylic

lacquer finish; (6) a firm, steady ride programmed by computer-selected springs;

(7) six different engines and five transmissions available; (8) an available lighting group that

even includes a monitor for your windshield washer fluid; (9) radios you can order,

with antennas built right into the windshield and (10) the availability of a new. more compact

radio/stereo tape system. America's little cars don't offer them. Nova does.

Nova also has a very appealing price. And a lot of loyal friends.

Wonder why.

Putting you first, keeps us first.

Nova: America's not-too-small car iaaQ
1
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A Must Change
There has been a lot of expec-

ted controversy centering around

the proposed inclusion of a Depart-

ment of Black Studies into the cur-

riculum here at UMass. Among
the many obviously leading ques-

tions that whites here have asked

concerning this proposal is, "What
can one majoring in Black Studies

do with such a mapr upon gradua-

tion?"

To this question I pose a similar

one, "What can one majoring in

European Studies do with such a

major upon graduation?" The

answers to both of these questions

are, of course, numerous and, most

of all, of equal depth.

It stands pretty much to reason

that people are naturally a lot

more interested in studying about

the history, culture, behavior, art,

etc., of their own particular race

and nationality than in those of

others. And yet, for hundreds of

years, blacks have been going to

college to find tha'. all that is

avulible to them is "foreign his-

tory", "foreign art", and otc.

.id infinitum. Even what today is

termed "American History" is

torVij i o black people since most

of the Ame: ican history books and

professors exclude black people

from V fir rightful place in the

past as indeed fiey -ir=; in 'he

present.

A Black Studies Dtpir'.ment

would put an immediate end to

these direct, purposeful, and sys-

tematic years of racist exclusion.

And, as to wiut a student -najor-

mg in this department coull do

with sii'i an eticauHi! He woali

be equiped > teaea same a. die

elemtatary and secondary school

level as well as with graduate

work in college. He could go out

to work in the black and, yes, the

white community with I 'oetter

unterstanding of what he is, what

he (his people) have done, and

what he caxi do. The VfaoJ I is,

-

chobgy of a person knowing 'us

background, tradition, and heri-

tage can make all the difference

in toe world u :ar as that per-

son's success la the world goes.

Probably above all else, the fact

that the Department of Black Stu-

dies will turn out able and quali-

fied teachers to teach black chil-

dren the history, culture, and tra-

dition that is their 's is enough

justification for the institution of

such a department.

Today, black children are not

taught, as some people believe, to

hate themselves, what they are, and

what they (their people) have been.

On the contrary, they are taught

absolutely nothing of or about

themselves md taeir race. Their

history textbooks and teachers al-

most completely exclude any men-

tion of black people and their role

either in this country's past or in

their own country's (Africa) past.

This systematic exclusion has ne-

cessarily given all black children

a real hangup about themselves

and their people for centuries.

A Department of Black Studies

will go 130% of the way in giving

these children a chance to know

themselves while saving 'hem from

rhe psychological hassle o! "self

awareness" that most go through

now.

Mii'£.
\ .

Short CircuitGE
General Electric has come to campus to recruit.

As the nation's second largest defense contractor,

GE, needless to say, profits greatly, the profits

being the taxpayers money. Now the situation

wouldn't be so bad if GE paid its workers suf-

ficient wages to live on. It doesn't.

Neither does GE provide adequately for the

safety of its employees: Of the 150,000 GE

workers currently on strike against their boss,

many have lost fingers or part of limbs or at

least have lost time because of injuries sustained

while on the job. Profits could be measured in

fingers. There are thousands and thousands of

industrial doaths and accidents each year, more

than are killed or wounded in Vietnam, more than

are injured or die in car accidents.

So GE has come to recruit. What right has anyone

to prevent them from doing this? What right has

anyone to forbid people to see the recruiter? Any-

one has a right to see a recruiter, but by doing so,

precisely because of GE's involvement in what

most consider an immoral war and GE's treatment

of workers, they might be abridging the rights of

others, Vietnamese and others, to decent living and

working conditions, and even survival! Because

the recruiters are strikebreakers, by doing busi-

ness with GE, even something indirect like taking

a future job, you are denying someone's rights.

Industry has always put profits before humanity.

How much a part of this attitude are you?

TED PRATO
Editorial Staff

lAm Tired and Sick'

A Black Studies Department is

an absolute necessity not only here

on this campus, but on every other

:ampus .is w:!l. It is past time

that destruction wa-; wroug'i' on

this ntiquatedu.id inn iman s/St ;m

that has enppl 1 1 our chil-

dren for so long. The lethal

w. apun here is the Black Studies

Departmf t, and the end result will

be knowledge, security, and faith

as opposed to ignorance, doubt,

ana confusion. A change is need-

ed! A change has been proposed

And action , unity and support are

in the end what will make wliat is

now a proposal, a REALITi.
KK'TH M BrtOMEK

'

Executive Eli >r

Editor's note: The following is a

letter to the Editor printed in

the Mil mi Hurricane the student

newspaper of the University of

Miami.
To The Editor:

"I am tired and s-.ck of war

is glory is aU moonshine. It is

only those who have never fired a

shot nor 'ward the shrieks and

groans of the wounded who cry

aloud for blood, mote vengeance,

and more desolation. War is Hell."

Taese words were those of Ge-

neral William T. Sherman given

at the Michigan M'»i ary Academy
in June, 1879.

My father, who was w.th Sboup

of Tiraw.i, lost his lifr on Mo-
ther Island called Saipan. He never

had a chance to come home and

teU me of the Wood, pain, and

terror of war, because it engulfed

aim. 1 have only a Pirple Heart

Medal that be left to me, but i»e

left us dl the freedom to protest.

He was twenty-si< years old when

he died fighting for freedom, and I

am twenty-six years of age exer-

"...I have been driven

to the conclusion that a

University is really under

the control of a small and

active group of trustees

who have no standing in

the world of education,

who are reactionary and vi-

sionless in politics, and

narrow and medieval in re-

ligion. Their conduct por-

trays a profound miscon-

ception of the true func-

tion of a university in the

advancement of learning."

-Charles A. Beard upon his

resignation from Columbia,

1917.

•

GE.A Concerned Employer?

If the 150,000 GE strikers were

asked to raise both hands, a count

would not show one and a half mil-

lion fingers. Although the con-

tract states that GE must pro-

vide all necessary safety devices,

not too man y days pass without

punch presses throughout the GE

plants taking their toll of fingers

and hands. Frequent, too, are

even more serious injuries.

The company applies the same

rules of grievance procedure to

disputes about personal safety as it

does to grievances about pay or

other conditions. The company

rules provide that when a fore-

man assigns a worker to a job,

be must do it H the worker has

a grievance, it is to be taken up

after the job is done. If the

company is found to be wrong,

an adjustment will be made ret-

roactively.

This may be fair In the case of

pay, for instance, but bow can two

or three fingers be replaced ret-

roactively?

For three months prior to the

strike and many times since, the

union asked the company to agree

that in a case where an employe

cising l
:ut r-sedom now, so that

he did not die in vain.

In 1964 I left college to enlist

into the Marine Corps. In 1965

I signed a waiver albwiaj me, as

a sole surviving son, to go into

combat with my battalion. I re-

ceived a Naval Commendation
Medal with the Combat V. Device

for heroic achievement. I also

received a Purple Heart Medal

for wounds that left me fifty per-

cent disabled.

I faced the horror, felt the pain

lived in the filth, and now I appeal

to you to bring my comrades home.

Dont ask my more of us to be

mutilated or to die. I am n »l ask-

ing for surrender, or asking you

to dishonor America, but I am
asking you to realize that when the

price gets too high the field must

be lef\

Before myoue calls me a traitor,

coward, comrn'e, or worst of all,

ask yourselves what would happen
if we gave each infant rymau pre-

sently in Vietnam the right to

decide if he would stay or imme-

diately leave for home.
Please do not be too quick to

answer if you were never asked to

lay your life on the line twenty-

four hours a day.

Be careful of shouting a slogan

back at me if you never watched

l man die that you had to kill,

n even worse, tried to find your

!rieud's arm so that it can perhaps

oe sewed back on.

Don't answ-jr me with a cliche

until you have tried to hold a

fellow Marine's intestine in so that

he might live, or have tried La

vain to stop a man's flow of blood

.'rom a iole that is larger than

the battle dressing you hive been

jcctipH

1 can *iear my fallen friends cry

fr jm their graves that eighteen or

twenty is not long enough.

ROLAND O'BRIEN
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Is ordered to do a job which, In

his opinion, endangers life or limb,

the worker should have the right to

call the shop steward Immediately

to file a grievance and have the

grievance beard before the tore-

man's order is to be carried oat.

To this most reasonable and min-

imum safety measure, GE has con-

stantly said, "No!" GE is long

on safety slogans but short on

safety practices.

JAMES J. MATLES
General Secretary

Donold A. Eptoin 70
J oel D. Fo* '71

Fronk Wondroy '70

Ko.lft M. Bromory '71

Lou DiMomco '71

Poter F. Po score Hi '71

Patricio Lamport '7

Mark A. Silverman 71

Kris Mockoy, Janice Polmbach '71

Stave Walt' 70

Haten Kensick 70
Peter Hendrickson "66, Chester Weinermon '68

J . Harris Doon '69

Claudia Hambarg, Janet Howes,
Sue Carson, John Stovros

Barnard Bloin, Richard Honson, Robert Hancock,
Rota Millar, John Dubois, Al Sirota,

Helen Raff, Robert Northshiald,

Kathy Parkins, Donne Nognell, Kathia Paul,

Jjmei Gotd, Jenis Cheney, Cindy Watts,

Berry Wendell, Anne Winter, Sue Spotnck
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Peter Tlffault

Bob Lynch, Kovin Donovan
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Edna Neuwirth, Sherry Mone.
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Mika Lucy, J onn Foyod, Dione Cormier,

Steve Koch off, Jock Doon,

Chns L eve bur* Janice Pa Imboch

Robert Mangioraff ,, Robert Chri.tmonn,

Stephen Schmidt, Brad I vats on, Ken Emery.

K*n Stevens, Rich Mclntyre,

Wayne Li lye* from

John Sullivon, A*st. Sport* Editor,

Dick Bocker, Stove Shombon. Bob Gen I ay.

Joe Pom or, Dan Komol, Tom Derderion,

Jim Brown, Steve Mothar, Earlo Barroll,

*orry Rubonstoin, Ed Dohorty, Stove Rota,

Roy Esonis, Erick Oppolaar

Undergroduote nowtpapor of the University of Mossoehusett*. The Staff it re-
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curacy or approval prior to publication.

Editorial* *ign*d "The Editor." represent the view* of this paper, decided

upon by • mo | ority vote of the editeriel board. Unsigned editorials represent the

viow* of the editor. They do met necessarily reflect the view* of the faculty, ad-

ministration, or ttweont body a* « whole. Signed editorial., celumn*. review*,

give Itfea roproaowt two portowl viowe of two writer*.

Reward forMediocrity
[The foUowlng editorial was printed in Wednesday's DAILY HAMP-
SHIRE GAZETTE. The COLLEGIAN is reprinting the editorial

as part of its policy of presenting all sides of the Issues. The MDC,

in an editorial last week endorsed the action of the Faculty Senate.)

The faculty of the University of Massachusetts has peered out

of its academic ivory tower and has struck another blow for me-

diocrity.

In a vote the faculty senate has suggested that no freshman be

flunked out of the University.

The men and women who teach 18,000 or more of our young said

mat the transition from high school and home Is too much for

some people, and, therefore, mis should be taken Into account

and the first year of college be observed without fear of not being

there for a second year.

Fortunately the action must go to the board of trustees for action

before it becomes univer /policy. One can hope that the trustees

will look at the matter with a little less naivete and a little more

dispassion.

You don't have to crack the books, pass the exams, do the ex-

periments, take any notes. No matter what you do, or more to the

point, don't do the first year you are home free.

Sort of like a year's vacation at the expense of mom and dad

and the taxpayers.

Just one more example of a growing trend in some institutions

to reward mediocrity or incompetence.

From talks with university officials, it has been found that a

freshman class of 4,000 or so represents selections from perhaps

8,000 applicants. Many of those rejected are good students who

lost out to those who seem to be better.

One wonders how these men and women behind the walls of

learning would like it if the same formula was used in other areas.

Can't you just imagine a UMass professor complaining to the

telephone company about the new phone that was installed that

sounds its dial tone only when it is hung up and for which you have

to talk through the receiver and hear through the mouthpiece,

and to get an 8 you dial 5.

"Well," might say the phone official, "that installer is new.

He really can't do the job, but we figure he might just be getting

acclimated to his new surroundings, so we aren't going to fault

him on a few flaws In his work . . you understand don't you?"

When we start rewarding failure, then perhaps it's time we

elected Eldridge Cleaver president,

(reprinted from Daily Hampshire Gazette) ^^^

Clarification
To the editor:

I should like to correct a mis-

impression which a recent article

appearing in THE DAILY COL-

LEGIAN has created. I am re-

ferring to remarks alleged to have

been made by me on the occasion

of the recent SWAP conference at

Lee, Massachusetts.

I was a member of a panel dis-

cussing student problems at the

University and a question con-

cerning the University's budget

problems was posed. It was stat-

ed by another panel member that

it would be desirable to work in

behalf of any opponent attempting

to defeat Senator James F. Burke

of Brockton who, as Chairman of

the Senate Ways and MeansComm-
ittee, had been responsible for re-

cent University of Massachusetts

budget cuts. That was not so, and

I explained that the cuts were

made by the House. As for work-

ing to defeat Senator Burke. I

stated that such an effort would

be futile, valueless and not logi-

cal. I further stated that it would

be, in fact, impossible to defeat

Senator Burke in my estimation.

The article to which I am re-

ferring, however, had stated that

1 said that students should work to

defeat the Senator. This obvious-

ly Is a complete distortion of what

I said, and I would appreciate a

retraction on that point.

My remarks were confined to

members of the House and I believe

that was quite fully explained in

that article.

GEORGE ROGERS
Chairman House Education

Committee

XMass Poem
Awake! Awake! It's Christmas

morning!

Soft green eyes reflect a fire . .

.

napalm.

Let your nickle slug riddled brain

rejoice!

The maggot larvli in your lung

shall break bread and feast!

Lacerated dirt filled stanching

limbs stretch wide with love!

Wide open mouth dark red and

solid, silent with surprise.

Hands clutched forever on gun-

butt and grenade witness teeming

bug enflankment.

Beetle stripped flesh fiUs earth-

en holes feeding life down there.

Popped open side, rust brown rain

water running u>* greasy sweat

from shattered rib cage.

Wallet open in mud, picture out,

wet, little girl never known.

Merry Christmas Daddy!!

CHARLES GRIFFEE
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ADVERTISING
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8 pm route 5. deerfield 665 s742

AN ryiUNTlE GRAVITY PRODUCTION

Now thru Saturday, Dec. 13th. $2.99 is all you pay for any album marked $4.98 in our store.

That includes Johnny Winter, Led Zepplin. Steppenwolf. Janis Joplin. Jame. Brown and Snooky Lanson!

TAPE AND PLAYERS, INC., » E. Pleasant St, (next to Amherat Tewer RefUurant) Amherst

Cheap enough?
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Music Dept. Joins

In Sunday Choral
The University department of music will present a Choral Concert

Sunday Dec. 14, In Bowker Auditorium, at 3 p.m.

The ctoral groups participating in this concert will be the Chorale,

directed by Richard du Bois, The UniversUy Women's;Choi ^Uni-
versity Chorus, the Chamber Singers, and the Madrigal Singers, all

^pr^gram'wKnsist of works of Purcell, Seta*. Berger, Moe

Britten, Distler, Rameau, Buxtehude, and Bernstein. Many local

instrumentalists will join the singers. ^ .. ... fn__ _i¥
In the month of June, 1970, the University Chorale will tour six

countries in Europe giving concerts under the direction of Richard

du Bois. The concert is open to the public without charge.

Student on Danger List

AfterWednesday Crash

RICHARD DuBOIS leads the UMass Concert Chorale, as it prepares for Sunday's

concert in Bowker auditorium.

Two students were hospitalized

and one is now on the danger list

following a pedestrian accident

which occurred at 9:17 p.m. Wed-

nesday on North Pleasant St., south

of Morrill Science Building.

The two who are hospitalism

are freshmin Ellen Car.er, 18

who is reoorted in tiir condition

and Guy Napoli, 18, of Richelieu

St., Springfield. A student at

the Stockbridge School and a re-

sident of 357 Nortli Pleasant St.

Napoli is on the danger list.

According to Amherst police the

two students were struck during

of 489 Van Utter North and 1444 the very heavy raws by a cai

Massachusetts Ave., Lexington,

you

the|equitable
The Equitabls Life Assurance Society of the United SIMM, Nsw York. N.Y.

An Equal Opportunity Employer, HIT

For a free 18" x 24" poster of this advertisement, write: The Equitabie, Dept. A. G.P.O. Box 1170, New York. N.Y. 10001

operated by Richard Fullerlon,

23, of 356 Puffton Village, a se-

nior at the university.

Police said that the students

were crossing North Pleasant St.

just south of the waiting station

at an unlighted crossing. Ful-

lerton tooted his hora and applied

his brakes but because of the

rains, struck the pedestrians.

Dr. Lewis T. Broschard, as-

sistant staff physician at the Uni-

versi y answered the call from the

Amherst police and 'iad t.ie two

injurad students taken in the t >wn

ambulance to the Cooley Dickin-

son Hospital in Northampton.
According to hospital spokes-

man Miss Carter is said to be in

fair :o'i.H >n, suffering from in-

ternal inj jries, lacerations of her

right leg and abrasions' over her

entire face.

Napoli is oa the danger list,

suffering fr>m compound fracture

of the lowsr part of both legs,

miltiple abrasions of his body

and other injuries, sail hospital

spokesmen.

All Daily Collegian staff

.nemUvs in all departments

must obtain a copy of the pro-

posed new constitutiDn tod.t/

Copies are available in the

Collegian office. There will

be a staff meeting W. nday night

at 7:30 in the Commonwealth
Ro>m of the Student Union to

vote on the new constitution.

There are some ma^r changes

proposed. ^^

20% OFF
on all the

COSTUME JEWELRY,

ROPES, BELTS, and

LEATHER GOODS

in time for Christmas

MOD SHOP
At House of Lords

65 University Drive

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

Hot Roast Beef

Sandwiches

Hot Dogs

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

open daily 11 am-2 am

Unique Concert to be
Given in Smith 's Sage Hall

NORTHAMPTON, Mass. - A

special concert to present the new

harpsichord will be given Sunday

(December 14) at Smith College.

The performance will be at 8 p.m.

i n Sage Hall and is open to the

public without charge. Lory Wall -

flsch of the Smith music depart-

ment will play the harpsichord,

accompanied by Smith flutist Wil-

liam Wittlg, violinist Ernst Wall-

fisch, cellist John Sessions, and

University of Massachusetts oboist

Charles Lehrer. Several Smith

student musicians will also per-

form.

The new instrument was built

by William Dowd of Boston. The
largest member of the family of

keyboard instruments with plucked

strings, the harpsichord was used

from the sixteenth through the

eighteenth centuries as both a solo

instrument and an accompaniment

in any size ensemble.
At the beginning of this century

it became obvious that the sound

of the harpsichord could not be

duplicated or replaced by that of

the piano. Since then, a revival

has restored the harpsichord to

its earlier popularity.

Opening the concert program
will be J.S. Bach's Concerto in

the Italian Style for Harpsichord,

played by Mrs. Wallflsch. The
form, content and sound-contrasts

of this piece suggest the nature of

a "real" concert.

Bach's Trio-Sonata for Flute,

Violin and Contlnuo from the Mu-

sical Offering will follow. The

composer based this work on a the-

me given to him by King Fred-

erick "the Great" of Prussia and

dedicated the piece to the king.

After intermission Mozart's

Six Variations in G on Mlo earn

Adone, K.180, will be heard. The

variations are based on the Mlo

caro Adone aria from Salieri's

opera La fiera di Venezia.

The concert will close with the

Concerto for Harpsichord and Five

Instruments by De Falla. A work

of chamber music with a predom-

inantly harpsichord part, this is

not a piece "in the old style"

but rather a truly contemporary

composition which alludes to old-

er idioms.

Smith Wins Acclaim

In Theatre Festival

Brennan Sees State and Mob Merge

NORTHAMPTON, Mass. A Smith
College improvisational adaptation

of George Orwell's famous novel,

"Animal Farm" has been entered

in the Second American College

Theatre Festival.

The Smith Department of Thea-

tre and Speech production of the

work, an adaptation of Orwell's

novel of the 1940's satirizing re-

volutions, will be offered Friday

through Tuesday (Dec. 12-16) in

the Smith Center for the Per-

forming Arts.

Presented in Washington, D.C.,

by the Smithsonian Institute and the

John F. Kennedy Center for the

Performing Arts, the Festival is a

Joint production of the American

National Theatre Association

(ANTA) and the American Educa-

tional Theatre Association. It is

sponsored by American Airlines.

Some 1960 schools arc entered

in the Festival Official judges will

travel to the various schools to

see productions and choose a num-

ber of the best. The next stage

3f the competition, the Regional

Festival, will involve the staging

>f these select productions at spe-

cial campus or city theatres in

?ach area of the country.

In February, the Festival's Cen-

tral Committee will announce their

selection of the 10 productions to go

:o Washington for performance at

?ord's Theatre and the Theatre on

the Mall in April and May.

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) - One year

after William J. Brennan JJJ made

a charge that some legislators

were "too comfortable" with or-

ganized crime, he thinks "maybe

a lot of good has come from it."

Brennan, son of the U.S. Sup-

reme Court justice, was then as-

sistant attorney general heading an

investigation of crime at that time.

But he was later removed from his

anticrime duties amid a storm of

controversy over them and now is

in private law practice.

He declines to take credit for

current investigations into alleged

Notices

corruption in New Jersey, but

thinks he did help produce some

new state weapons in the war

against crime.

"I'm happy we're moving on all

fronts. I don't think the problem

is as great any more because

now we are mobilized to fight it"

he said in an interview Thursday.

It was last Dec. 11 that the 35-

year-old Brennan, then an assis-

tant attorney general heading an

investigation of organized crime,

told a group of newsmen:
"It will come as no surprise to

any of you, I am

state of New Jersey is infested

with organized crime. Its opera-

tions go beyond hard criminal ac-

tivities . . . to legitimate business.

"Too many local governments

are responsive more to the mob
nan to the electorate. Unfortun-

itely, some of our legislators en-

joy far too warm a relationship

with members of organized

crime."

TONIGHT!

WMUA present*

sure, that the

WMUA
WMUA will hold its December Sta-

tion mooting on Sat. Doe. 1 3 at 3 00
p.m.

ITALIAN CLUB
Divorce Italian Style it coming

to Mohor Auditori urn, W*d\, Doc. 17 at

81 5 and 10 30.

HONORS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Impot'ont moating with Dr. Emor.

son, Mon., Doc. 15 at 7 30 in tho

Honon Lounge.

SKI CLUB
Attention ikiort! There ore a few

spaces left for a trip to Joy Peak

over Intercession January 18-23.

Call 6-8362 or 6-5066 for details.

Call now 1

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL
ENGINEERS

Joint meeting with Western Moss,

bronch of A.S.C.E. will be held on

Wednesday Dec. 17 at 6 p.m. ot the

Gn st Mi II.

Student cost for di nner $1.25, sign

up wi th Prof. Boyer by Mon. eveni ng.

RECREATIONCLUB
Intercollegiote Social this rri.

Dec. 12, 7:30 p.m., 2nd floor Memor-

ioI Hall, ploy presented by each par-

ticipating school, jug band, refresh-

ments...All recreation majors invited.

GENERAL COURT
General Court will meet Toil, 16

at 7 p. m. i n Dukes Room.

DEC.MORATORIUMCOMMITTEE MLK
Closed circuit T.V. show Statements

of Vietnam policy from Kennedy,

Brooke, Conte, and State Dept. Dis-

cussion to follow. School of Ed. gym,

7 p.m., Fridoy, Dee. 12.

ADMISSI ONS TO ORCHARD HILL
Students who wish to be residents

of Orchard Hill for the second semes-

ter are advised to come to the Mas-

ter's Office, 103 Eugene Field House

and be interviewed by o s tudent-faculty

admissions Committee on Mon. or

Tuos. (Dec. 15-16) between the hours

of 10 o.m. and 5 p.m.

I f those hours ore not convenient,

please coll Dr. Leon Barron at 5-2882

for an appointment at another time.

FREE UNIVERSI TY
Free U. pamphlets available in

South College office. Posters and

chairs are needed for office rooms, too.

HUNGRY NIGHT PEOPLE

HILLEL
Fri. evening services will be held

in John Adams Tower, 12th floor

lounge at 7 p.m. Special theme: "Sing

a Song of Shobbas" Sot. services ot

10:00 a.m. Worcester Room.
Sun. morn, ng there will be a brunch

11:00 a.m., Commonwealth Room, S.U.

Dr. Michael Lewis, U.M. Soc. Dept.,

will speak. Board meeting following

brunch.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
So what's so special about Christ,

mas? Come to "College Life" Christ,

mos party, Fri . Dee. 1 2, 7 p.m., Colon,

ial Lounge, S.U. Entertainment by

folksinger Wayne Harvey and others.

A|| ore i nvi ted.

O.H. EMILY DICKI NSON HOUSE
Art show and sale - Sun., Dec. 14,

2-9 p.m., Emily Dickinson Main

Lounge. Pointing, prints, |Owelry,

leather, etc. Come and get something

new and exciting for Christmos this

year.

MIRKWOOD
Come to Mirkwood coffee house.

Sat., Dec. 13, at 8:00 p.m. in Grayson

House Main Lounge. Everyone if

welcome.

BLOOD DONATIONS
New bom baby needs type O neg.

ative blood ot Worcester City Hos-

pita I. Donations con be mode to ony

Red Cross Center or local hos>tal.

Please ask that blood be sent to the

Murdock boby ot Worcester City Hos-

pital.

JQA MIDDLE
Don't forget Jon. 3' Organixotiona I

meeting in 1517 to plan activities.

Attendance mandatory.

FOR RENT
CLIFFSIDE

APARTMENTS

One Bedroom Efficiencies

Single students accepted.

Must be 21.

Coll 665-3958

JOHN LENNON
HOW I WON THE WAR"

(in color, released 1967)

and

W. C. FIELDS

"TILLIE AND GUS'

(in black and white, released 1933)

2 SHOWS: 4:45 and 10:00 in MAHAR

Finals

Can be

Enjoyable...

if youve got iiiiiliiil|||||l!illlli!llllll;l 1

KLH stereo in your room.
STOP IN AND LISTEN to our KLH stereo systems — there's bcund

to be one that suits both your taste and your pocketbook.

Wanted
Popular and/or Folk.

Call the Pub and

Chequers at 549-1411

9-5 Monday thru Friday.

The acoustic output of the Mo-
del Twenty rout le hkyaer the*
that of many a »*» eyetem.

Th* entire frequency rarure of

* symphony orchestra come*
oat seesillily undlatorUd. And
It'* what awe* on eetw iii th*
minimum and maximum fre-

quencies that determine* wheth-
er Instrument* sound Ilk* them-
selves.

Th* acoustic output of the Mo-
del Twenty la not only half

•sain that of th* Twenty-TOur.
but of anybody sloe* IdtK) aya-

tem. Thus. If you Inalet on II*-

tenlruj to music at epmethlna"

»PProachIn* concert hall vol-

umea from time to time, there

l« much to recommend It.

MODEL M
This la a simple unadorned
phonograph (peealbly th* beet

you ever beard) except la th*
baik. where ther* are provi-

sion* for maktnsT tapee. mo-
nllo.trr them, and playing- AJf
and TH broadcaat* throuwh Its

speaker* If you eo enooa*. It

waa deebroed for th* stereo

music lover who bate* paylna
foi unwanted extra*.

the LISTENING POST w

25 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET • TELEPHONE 256-8376

AMHERST

OPEN TIL 2 A.M.

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP ON THE

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS PROGRAM
ARE AVAILABLE IN R.S.O. OFFICE, SECOND FLOOR, STUDENT UNION

•
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GirlGymnastsHaveToughOne
MeetRuggedSpringfield

This coming Saturday the Girls*

Gymnastic team will face their

toughest opponent of the year -

1969 National Champions, Spring-

field College. The meet will be

held at Springfield, starting at

8:00 p.m.
For the last two years Spring-

field has been the only opponent

UMass girls have lost to. Both

teams are up for the competition,

which should prove to be a closely

fought battle.

Last Saturday UMass girls sco-

red an easy victory over Mont-

chair YMCA and West Hartford.

Linda Seikunas won the floor ex-

ercise event with a score of 8.23.

Barbara Holt was second and Ma-
rina Rodriguez third. In vaulting

the first place went to Linda a-

gain, who scored 8.6 this time.

Barbara Holt came second and

Vicky Reynolds from West Hart-

ford captured the third place.

Marina Rodriguez won the bal-

ance beam with a score of 8.3.

Barbara Holt came in second and

Linda Seikunas third. Uneven bars

were won by Barbara Holt, who

scored 7.5. Susan MacLeod from

Montclair Y was second and Vicky

Reynolds from West Hartford

third.

Team scores were: UMass,

88.64; Montclair YMCA, 65.47; and

West Hartford, 57.59.

Holiday Rec.

Activity Sched.

Contemporary
University

Spring Semester Applications

BECOME INVOLVED IN:

Student Directed Mobile Research Project

Sponsored by the Ford Foundation

With students from: University of Massachusetts

University of South Carolina

Federal City College

IF INTERESTED

Fill Out Application Form (available at Contempo-

rary University Office in Montague House)

Talk with Joe Rhodes, Monday, December 15 between

1 & 5 p.m. in Rm. 128, School of Ed.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:

Contact Larry Cohen or David Perassa

at 5-2047, or 2048, ext. 7

BOYDEN GYMNASIUM - Mon-
day - Friday 9:00 a.m. - 4:30

p.m. (Gymnasium will be unavail-

able after Friday, December 26,

due to final exams and registra-

tion.)

BOYDEN WEIGHT TRAINING
ROOM Monday -Friday 9:00 a.m.
- 4:30 p.m.

BOYDEN HAND3ALL ANDSQU-
ASH COURTS Monday - Friday

9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Note: Courts
are available by reservation only.

Reservations are for 45 minutes.

Reservations may be made by

calling 545-2829 or in person at

the Boyden Equipment Room.

CURRY HICKS TRACE - JOG-
GING - Monday - Friday, 9:00
a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

BOYDEN SWIMMING POOL -

co-ed swim - Monday - Friday

12:00 noon - 3:30 p.m. Note: Pool

schedule will start on December
29, 1969. as prior to this date, the

pool will be drained and cleaned.

(CHILDREN ACCOMPANIED r>Y

PARENTS WILL BE ALLOWED.)

WOMEN'S PHYSICAL EDUCA-
TION POOL - Family Swim - Fri-

day 7:00 - 9:00 am

BOYDEN BOWLING ALLEYS
Monday -Tuesday - Wednesday -

Friday 10:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Thursday 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Bowling Alley schedule effective

starting January 5, 1970. Pin set-

ting machines will be overhauled

prior to this date.

Women must supply own towels

and suits. Use of footwear going

to and from lockerroom is strongly

suggested.

** at 35? per line.

NOTE: AH Recreational Facil-

ities will be closed ou the follow-

ing dates: Thursday, December
25, 1969; Friday, Dec-amber 26,

1969; Thursday, January 1, 1970;

Friday, January 2, 1970.

READ NEWS

BRIEFS-PAGE 2

HILLEL
DEC. 12FRIDAY EVENING SERVICES

to be held in

John Adorn* Tower, 12th Floor Lovnfe of 7:00 p.m.

Special — Theme: "Sing the Song of Shabbas"

DEC. 14

BRUNCH
11:00 a.m.

Commonwealth Room

50< Members $100 Non-Members

featuring: Dr. Michael Lewis, U.M. Sociology Dept.:

"Why I Can't Talk on Being Jewish"

BOARD MEETING FOLLOWING BRUNCH

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE
r>urprlse koitirouc with it 1963 Che-

>r uudrr the tire. Great runnlne

IMsir i'»n be >ours for »i96. Must
»rll t» ( hristmas. C»U JUu 6-7*37.

Xtli-1%

HAUIO tA»l IP.HfcVl — !M«tt H2

wait AM »M recel»«-r. Bourht nrw
in AM. fsr $304.. * ft. factory

u»rmair* — will wU for **50. Call

Jeff Mlr-OeM (evealoes). tfU-H»

W triumph Spitfire 11, ier«

mil's on rebuilt engine ana new
front end. Brand new top, escelieaS

lirrs Inrludlnc twa mow tread* a«

rear and aut»-free*e, new battery.

A »er> tight together car ready 1ar

winter. Radio and heater. \ery

• heap. MO-POM.

Lady's new Swiss black suede fnr-

llned jacket, medium star. A real

beauty. Tel. 5W-.1523. Call early

morn., noon or after 6 p.m. tf 13-1

Iftttf MuiHtHiir. W9 ron*.. 4-speed.

low prl<e, needs oome work, fall

Kd at MiMOOfi. tflt-lg

Hki equipment and fashions it
nest to wholesale prlres. Famous
names, Henke. lillzsard, Kastle and
other., fall M9-0M3. tfliJ-U

1969 Pontine OTO 4 and., law mile-

age, tel. no. 660-3503 Millers FaUs.
Mass. Call after 4 p.m. Entered
service. tfl*-19

'•4 Volkswagen,
new generator, B. •>

Call Bonn M9-OO00.

condition,
Must sell.

tm-it

Four-track stereophonic 3

Sony tape recorder with ••«
»..und capability. Model TC-flOO, 4

>rar» old, la eseelleet «e«*Uei»-

Hill aell at heat offer. <-'•"*•-

1163 0:00 esa - t pea ._*«*-"

Uarrard Auto Tantable, Type A
with magnetic Share cartridge, 4

>ears eld, la eicelleaft condition. Will

sell at head attar, tall 4M-U63
• - t 9-m. tf-^

Prepare For Mhi i*M Volka-

1963 Thunderbird convertible, ex-
cellent cond., low mileage. M—1 he
seen. Priced far sale before Dec.
15. IMP, Call MO-OQI0. tflg-16

Over 2500 sheets of mnalc. tie per
sheet. Alan, records at 91.80. All
types of ornate. Call Bruce 004-7045
i»r 400 J F. Kennedy tflt-U

Twa Seats 8-19 speakers, drma-
mite response. Mew this fall and
are under a twa rear warranty. Be-
fall price $190, will sacrifice far
9100. Call 8*9 900t. Aak for Dare.

19-19

ndeahtrd be-

wagen Camper far sale. Hew tteea,

radio, fatty eoulpped far eanm-
Ing ar Uvlng. Kxcelleat condlUon.

Call Utaee 540-O4O4 ar HMMk^
2S3.X0O4. tf«-10

" Alverieae portable •tare* w/Tp
tachable speakers. K*cellent eaneV

tion (leaa than twa reara eU>. «e-

l> 900. Call 163-3040 erenlnga. tfl«-l»

1963 Foro GalaxU karjiea, rery

rood condition hialde and at»t
;
Aah-

Ing $400. i all Pave 903-7139. ^j*-**

i»«l Falcon neeie •••*«-••&"-
wlse In good mechanical condition,

has battery and two new Urea. Will

•reept heat after. Call Al **•**,_„

— id Oalaiie BOO 4-ar,. anta.

V-9. air cond., e.cellent cond. fOOO.

(all 049-1334. runa J"»«:^»g
ar '•' ' *»s

Must aell amy 1900 Thani_
fore tnd semester. In eseeUeat me-
chanical condition, new brakes, tune-

up. completely wtnteilaui. Asking

|*M. Will haggle. Call 963-9d49.
tflZ-la|

*OT 85w58S wt., ptm ttu fcw,
most unload before Xmas. CenUet
546 Sft30 _____^_ tflB-15

AKfft; head
1

ttt <Ws, gaol shape

Cheap. 090-9410. *fl>l«

Double bed in rery good condition.

930. Call Elaine Sullivan 253-9*15.
tflt-12

Apt. Furniture Sale — beekeaee
(large), desks, kitchen table, chairs,

large green rag (12* by 14'), aert-

able rlaset, bed, bureau, lamps. Call

Art 253-9180 (after 10 a.m.) tflt-16

Ruirk special 1963 compact wagon,
V9, PS /pooltraction /manual shift,

64,099 ane owner miles. A sweet
handling dependable ear. Asking
9420. Call 049-1559. tflx-19_

Compact Befricerator. Apprax.
3x3x3, separate freeter compartment
holds three Ice trays. Asking 930 or
Let offer. Call Mevr 253-2996. l.ate
nltes best. rfl2-l2

Keepsake dlsmond engagement ring.
'

i curat, florentine setting, yellow
irnld. 9.12A new, best offer over 9190.
Phone 546-6393 Maw, thru Frt. It-It

Mikado 2410 Stereo Compact with
speakers. AM - FM radio, Garrard
to Mk II turntable, dusfcover, used
less than 1 mo., lists 9240, win aell
at 9170. Call Streak after 9, 946-
9917. tf12-20

Camera Ntkkarmat FI*N. normal,
telephoto lenses, ease, filters, $399.
Golf clubs. MocGregor, bag, 960;
trumpet, Olds, $09, bawling ball.
rase. 99; tennis racket, 90. 903-2911.

tm-i9

ROOMMATE WANTED
Kuummate wanted — own room. All

conveniences. M minutes from
campus senior or grad. student only.

030 ma. 1-609-3616. l»-i»

F H»ammo tta lrTnit"*T' ~r***'

meat. Walking distance to IMass.
Own roams. $86 per month. Call

tfU-12

JOH.N LKN.NON UATt> WAR. —
Kind out why Friday, Uec. 19, aa
WW I A presents John l^nnoii In

"How I Won the War." Alan aee

W. 0. Fields In "Tilly and Uua"
Ki»inc night. Tills Friday in Mahar
at 6:40 and 10:00. One film is In

color. Come and find out which one.
tm-i2

2 girls looking for apartment for
2nd semester. Willing to move in

with other students. Call Marilyn
546-9161. tflM'i

Rider to share expense* to Calif, or
Colo. Leaving Dee. 19 and return-
ing by Jan. 26. Call 546-2151, ask
for Dan Sullivan. tfl2-16

SERVICES

FOR RENT
CllffaUa Apta. 9Vh

Call pjm. 000-3421.

One bedroom furnished apartment

rssms. $125.
U12-12

990. Immediate occupancy. 206-6940.
tf12-12

turn, ane rm. apt. w/lg. bath, air

cond., cable TV, one ml from cam-
pus, 9100/mo. Jan. 1 ar Feb. 1 tl|

end of semes. Apply apt. B, Amherst
motel ar Kamins 3-2010. Incl. aU
utlUUea. 12-19

Passport, Job application, and pla-

tel permit photon. 94 hoar aorvtee.

Laas'a Photo, B4. 116, Mouth Am-
bers* 203-3149. Kodak, Nikon. Ho-
neywell — everything photographic

HBBKABCH MVAXTJATION BBB~
It BS — Design consulting, statisti-

cal analysis, ceuiputer proceaslng

and report writing. Bapld profes-

slonnal service. HeasanahU rates.

253-9004. **"*'*

Leather Pocketbooks and belts

custom made. Tap quality leather

and brass buckles. Yaa design It.

I'll make It. Reasonable prices. Mike
Skallag, 97 Pefften Village, 049-

6210. tf!2-12

FRBKI^Ni-B AITOMOTTVE RK-"
pairs awaits rear beast. Oct rear
Imported ar domestic ear serviced

before the holiday trek from TJmle-

land. All but the heaviest repairs

dene by ear experienced mechanics.
Call either Lea er Gerry at 664

9446 or Steve at 894-0119. tflt-19

Girls: We ran a persnaaliaed da~
Ing service that can help yea to-

wards a meaningful relationship. W>
match you from a Hot sf over a
hundred names, and yea par aa a
nominal fee only It satisfied. Yea
eaa't lose. Call as between 19 and
11 p.m. Call 253-2210. tfl2-l..

WANTED TO RENT
Need 2 bedroom apt., furn. ar an-

furn. Reasonable. From Jan. te
Sept.. will take mare than t bed-
ni.iiiio, 3 grad students. Call 046-
!»I4. tf!2-15

1 or 9 bedroom apt., pref. fnr-
nished, within walking distance ta
campas, for second semester. Plense
call Us at 049-6374. tfl2-r:

Married couple looking for fnr-
nished apt., 1st af year till gradu-
ation. Contact Mylea 546-5061.

tfl2-15

Matare student seeks apartment'
far spring sem. Call 046-9943, gtere.

tfl2-l?

PERSONAL
We never really theaght ef ear-

elves a* freak* y'knsw, bat we
»ve U frank. Lewto Lovllea, t
North. tflS-12

FAP followers: Here's another
clue far yaa all: FAF esaesrna one-
half af the world; particularly 117.

19-12

WttT the CAROL OSTROWSKI
whs attended the band aaajaan) at
Mount Holyoke College Dec. 6, please
call Henry, 949-9999. om-19
T* Andrei Lewis Levllea are teoT"

m aa down the Baa freakln eat.
Caa yea ate It? Then da It. ICs a
mother. tfl2-14

WANTED
MISCELLANEOUS

Von heard what a great

your friends had In Bermuda, war
not ga and find oa for yourself. For
information call Jim Shane 049-7649.

Married BUara. Wo have a ledge
In Maine and a small daughter.
Need an* er two ether couplea with
yhi Idren ta spend part ef Interseo-
slon (Jan. 19-23) skiing and sharing
baby sitting. 009 904 . tfl2-12

TRAVEL
ADVttNftiBoUAt MA.r <W

merclal pilot flying te Bar West —
will take S passenger t* any point
In Florida ar Bahama Islands far
9100 each. BOUND TP"» Details:
066-0754 after 6 P.m. tfM-12
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Frosh Host Strong

So. Conn., Frosh Debute
By JOE PARNA
Staff Reporter

The UMass gymnastic team will host a strong Southern

Connecticut State College squad Saturday, Dec. 13th, at

8:00 p.m., in the Boyden Auxiliary Gym. The Redmen, fresh

from a 149-96 victory over Syracuse, will be out to avenge

a 155-153 loss to the Southern Connecticut Owls last year.

exercise; Mark Cummings ou side

horse; Mike Cusack on side hor-

se; Bill Henry on high bar, pa-

rallel bars, and floor exercise;

Alan Mancini on side horse and

According to reports, the Sou-

thern Connecticut squad is the

strongest in the school's history.

Last season the Owls won the New
England Intercollegiate Champion-
ships and placed second in the

N.C.A.A. College Division.

Probably the chief reason for the

Owls recent success is Jim Ame-
rine, who is considered one of

the best all-around men in the

country. Last year, Amerine was
the N.C.A.A. College Division still

rings Champion. He also finished

second in the all-around event,

missing first by less than one

point. In the last two seasons,

he has taken a total of three

N.C.A.A. Gold Maials.

Southern Connecticut should be

very strong in the side horse

event. Jim Yearwood and Mike
Shay are the top performers for

the Owls in this event.

The Redmen should be close to

foil strength with the return of

Dave Genest, John Calabria and

Tony Vacca. Genest and Cala-

bria missed last week's meet a-

gainst Syracuse, while Vacca saw
only limited action. Only Scott

Stover, who won the high bar

event last week despite injuries,

remains a questionable performer
in the long horse vault.

The Redmen will be counting

heavily on Joe Reed, Norm Vex-
ler, and Co-Captain Steve Cary
for strong performances. These
gymnasts all placed in the top

three in two or more events a-

gainst Syracuse. The Redmen will

also need strong performances
from Co-Captain Mike Kasavana
and Joe Godwin in floor exerci-

se, Rick Riley on side horse,

and Bob Henry in the long horse

vault.

Also, the UMass freshman gym-
nastics team opens its season at

5:30 p.m. in Boyden, with a meet
against the Southern Connecticut

frosh. Freshman Coach Jerry
Calkins who took over from for-

mer Coach Julius Gundersheim
last week explained that a predic-

tion of the outcome of the meet
would be difficult, since no ad-

vance information has been re-

ceived about the Southern Con-
necticut squad.

The freshman squad consists of

twelve members. These gymnasts
and their events are: Jay Aron-
stein on rings; Phil Aubrey on

rings, parallel bars, and floor ex-

ercises; Jim Battista in the all-

around event; John Berner on high

bar, long horse vault, and floor

long horse vault; Steve Nelson on

side horse; John Oliver on paral-

lel bars and rings; Jeff Silverman

on rings; and Captain Steve Scu-

deri in the all-around event.

Many of the freshman team
members have had previous expe-

rience in gymnastics. Captain

Steve Scuderi was the Massachu-
setts State Champion in the all-

around event in high school last

year. Many of the other members
have competed at the high school

level. With this nucleus of ex-

perience, freshman Coach Calkins

and asst. Ben Ardizzone feel that

the Little Redmen should provide

stiff competition for the Soothern

Connecticut squad.

DIVING INTO THINGS - The UMass swimmers, here shown in action against fles-

leyan, wi II be seeking their first win when the mermen travel to Maine this weekend to

Bowdoin College. (MDC photo by Bob Christman)

.
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CINEMA 3 NOW PLAYING'
RADLEY METZGER present*

"CAMILLE 2000"
Storr.ng DANIELLE GAUBERT
Shown Nightly at 7 ond 9

CINEMA 2 4th Week'

;The Truth and Sou! Movie

\
PUTNEY

'SWOPE •
Shown Nightly ot 7 30 & 9.15

CINEMA I 3rd MONTH'

The impact is devastating!'
-JUQITH CUtST NCW TOSH M«G«I'Nt

::<x-
Nightly of 7 15 & 9

Coming Dec
"OLIVErT,

25

The Great

One Eats

Rock
CornishHen

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

FREE TAXI SERVICE
Campus to town ond return

Saturdays Dec. 6 & 13

10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

For toxi service, just phone 253-3442

Pick-up locations:

— Orchard Hill Parking Lot

— Arnold House

— Bus stop in front of Morrill

— West side of Hampden Commons

SPONSORED BY AMHERST CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

ACROSS

1 High card
4 Hebrew month
6 Neckpiece

11 Pretentious

home
13 -Seesaw
15 Teutonic deity

16-Unproductive

18 Cooled lava

19Man's
nickname

21 Cease
22 Hindu garment
24 Insects

26 Walk
28 French plural

article

29 Build

31 Break suddenly

33 Prefix: down
34 Performs

36 Apothecary's

weight

38 Symbol for iron

40 Makes lace

42 Handle

45 Guido's high

note

47 Small rugs

49 Speed contest

50Cistern

52 Mature

54 Symbol (or

niton

55 Preposition

56Ttll

59E»sts
61 Lower in rank

63 -Ornamental
cord

65 Hauled

66 Printer's

measure

67 Tierra del

Fuegan Indian

DOWN

1 -Simian

2 Calling

3 Spanish article

4ferforms

5 Vegetable (pi.)

6 Remuneration

7 Mountain pass

8 The sweetsop

9 Football

position (abbr.)

10-Ternfied

12 Conjunction

14 Lift

17 Decays

20 Act

23 Man's

nickname

24 Exist

25 Highlander

27 Separate

30 Athletic group

32 Young salmon

35 Played leading

role

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

*££PTlTA O
H

Rnno ranBra
rcara nonna bciqa nQB ras

rjrann noon
fr i * 6 A
|i |J T£R

ii

37 Average
38 Foul smelling

39 Kite

41 Mix

43 Activity

44 Symbol for

tellurium

46 Indefinite article

48 Room
51 Be aware of

53 Short jacket

57 Devoured

58 Teutonic deity

60 Nahoor sheep

62 A state (abbr.)

64 Note of scale

Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. '2
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Hoopsters Host UNH, Hockey has Vermont Weekend

UM Hopes to Regain

Winning Ways at Home
By JOHN SULLIVAN Assistant Sports Editor

UMass wvi II be looking to get back on the winning bas-

ketball track when they play host to the New Hampshire

Wildcats Saturday night at 7:30 at the Cage. UNH, under

new head coach Gerry Friel, is a revamped organization

with a lot of sophomore performers and a bright outlook

ihe freshmen hoopsters will play

a 5:30 contest against downtown ri-

val Amherst's frosh in the preli-

minary tilt at 5:30.

The Redmen are 2-1 after their

77-73 overtime loss to Rhode Is-

land while their counterparts sport

a 3-2 record which includes three

opening wins over Bowdoin, Mer-

rimack and Colby followed by two

losses to Northeastern and tough

UConn.
Friel, who starred in his play-

ing days at Oswego State and who

assisted Bob Cousy for three years

at Boston College, has pumped

enthusiasm into the UNH hoop

program and heads a young squad

which includes six sophomores,

three of whom will start against

UMass.
Both forward positions will be

manned by sophs in the persons of

6 '3 Dave Pemberton and 6 '4 Tom
Weir. As freshmen, they averaged

19.8 and 13.8 points respectively

and, thus far this season, Pember-

ton has averaged over 20 points.

Each is a good rebounder.

At center is 6'6 senior Phil

Blum, a veteran who averaged 9.6

points as a junior. A good reboun-

der, he plays tough defense.

The Wildcat backcourt will fea-

ture high -scoring Paul Shepard,

a 6'2 senior who tallied 424 pts.

last winter for a 17.7 average,

and sophomore Dwlght Peters, a

6'1 hustler who averaged 13.2 as a

frosh.

New Hampshire will be without

the services of 6.5 Frank Davis,

a rugged rebounder who was in-

jured in pre-season, and two re-

serves, also on the injury list.

Davis* 14.9 points-a-game will be

missed.

UNH, under Friel, has shored up

its defense and will be looking to

break their current two-game

losing skein. In their loss to

Northeastern, the Wildcats blew a

ten-point lead and, although they

fell to UConn by 20 points, they

trailed by only one at halftime and

by two points with nine minutes to

go, a fact which should serve as

a fair omen of the Huskies' abi-

lity. UMass faces UConn Tuesday

night at the Cage.

The Redmen have beaten New
Hampshire 11 times in a row, and

fcrthj (Mkgtan

SftotfU

w

Icemen at Norwich,

Middlebury for Tilts
By STEVE SHAMBAN
Senior Reporter

UMass hockey embarks on a two day road trip to the rus-

tic backwoods of Vermont today for games with Middlebury,

tonight, 8 p.m. and Norwich, tomorrow at 2 p.m. The Red-

men will be seeking to bounce back from a disappointing

3-2 loss to UVM last Saturday.
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Jack Learnan-coached units are

6-0 against the Wildcats. Learaan

will go with the same starting

lineup he has employed in the first

three affairs, captain Ray Eller-

brook, Dennis Chapman, Ken Ma-

thias, Julius Erving and John Be-

ttancourt.

Should Ellerbrook's first points

come on a field bucket, he will

have tied Ned Larkin, '59, for

ninth place on the all-time Red-

man scoring list with 870 career

points. The lefty senior is in

tenth place with (simple arith-

metic) 868 points. The next hur-

dle for him will be Charlie O'

Rourke's 924, eighth place stan-

ding.

Two teams with the desire to get

back on the victory trail plus ano-

ther scoring advancement by

Ellerbrook adds up to a pretty

good night of basketball.

Action This Week; Booters Picked
In other Redman sports activity

this weekend, UMass wrestlers

trek down to Bloomsberg State

College in Bloomsberg, F -insyl-

vania for a quadrangle meet Sa-

turday at 1 p.m. involving Blooms-

berg State, Ohio State and Indiana

State. Coach Homer Barr's grap-

plers own a perfect 3-0 record and

hope to fare well in this meet

against some tough opponents.

The varsity swim team invades

Bowdoin on Saturday for a two

o'clock water fest. Coach Joe Ro-

ger's mermen stand at 0-2 after

having dropped their second meet,

on Wednesday, to Wesleyan.

Another team on the road will

be the frosh hockey team which

travels to Harvard for a 1:30

Saturdav encounter with Harvard's

J V.'s.

The freshman gymnastics squad

initiates their season Saturday at

5:30 at Boyden Auxiliary gym a-

gainst Southern Connecticut.

In a very unusual sporting e-

vent on Saturday morning at 4:30,

the UMass dining commons rifle

team wiU hike down to Stockbrid-

ge, shoot a bunch of chickens,

label them Rock Cornish Game
Hens, freeze them and serve them
for next year's Christmas dinner.

********

The University of Vermont, the

1969 Yankee Conference soccer

champions, dominated the all lea-

gue first team announced follow-

ing a vote of the six team coa-

ches.

The Catamounts placed four men
on the mythical team, wing Robert

Greene, halfbacks Kevin Austin

and Walter Kelley, and fullback

Christopher Harris.

Other first team selections in-

cluded: UMass forwards Arelindo

Alves and Agostino Calheno; Rho-

de Island forward Jorge Pereira

and halfback James Kelly: New
Hampshire eoalie Edward Meehan
and fullback Donald Graves and

Connecticut wing John Sahnas.

Greene and Pereira are the only

repeaters from the 1969 first

team.
Second team choices included

goalie - Edmund Hubbert (Ver-

mont, fullbacks Henry Brealy

(UNH) and Paul Slack (UMass),

halfbacks - Steve Collis (UR1),

Louis Kreitzman (URI) and Ri-

chard Mutuszczak (UMass), for-

wards - Bondan Krasij (UConn),

Richard Wilcox (URI), and Brian

Lyons (Maine), and wings Jossey

Byamah (Maine) and Marc Cmtor
(UMass).

For the Redmen, this will be

a chance to show improvement in

areas of play that have not been

up to par to this point in the

young season. This is especially

true for the penalty killing phase

of the game.
Four of the last five goals sco-

red against UMass including

UVM's goal in overtime for the

victory, have occurred with the

Redmen shorthanded by at least

one man. UMass coach Jack Can-
iuff has tried several combinations

thus far but none have been ef-

fective.

The Redmen will also try to

regain the scoring touch which

eluded them at UVM. They were
unable to mount any sustained of-

fense as the Catamount defense-

men were very successful at clear-

ing out UMass' forwards.

But, it is important to keep in

mind that this UMass team is young

(14 sophs) and should demonstrate

some improvement with each suc-

ceeding game. Hopefully, this is

what will happen this weekend.
Middlebury figures to be tough

just on the basis of an 8-2 tri-

umph over Norwich in a pre-

season scrimmage. Like UMass
the Panthers are a young team
with 11 freshmen and sophs on a

roster of 22 which includes four

goalies.

The two captains, Dave Pierson

and Brian Iggulden, both juniors,

rank as probably the best retur-

nees. Pierson, a rangy 6*2 185

defenseman is rated by coach Wen-
dy Forbes as the best in Division

U. Personal prejudice aside, Pier-

son is a good one and paired
with Larry Dixon, he forms a

solid first line of defense.

Frosh Tim Silver and Jimmy
Hurd form the second tandem.
Either Neil Sharkey or Bob Van
Wert will be the goalies. Last

year Sharkey appeared in five

games allowing 20 goals.

Iggulsen, who last year scored
11 goals with 16 assists centers

the first line with Dave Norton

and Rick KeUey. These two ac-

counted for 49 points between them

last year.

Three frosh who have displayed

good skating and passing ability

make up the second line. This

combination of center Stan Kit-

man and wings Dou Curtis and

Steve Anderson scored two goals

against Norwich.
The Redmen won last year, 4-3

in overtime.
Norwich has a 2-2 record which

includes wins over Canada's Royal

Military College and Pennsylva-

nia. The Cadets have lost to

UVM, 6-4 and Dartmouth 5-4 in

overtime.
The Cadets, coming off a 12-10

mark a year ago and a heart

breaking loss to AIC in the Di-

vision II playoff finals have 15

lettermen back and figure they

have a good shot at the title.

Dick Robert, little used a year

ago, is the goalie. He's been ef-

fective thus far. Brookline's John
Stevermaa provides the back up.

The first line is a real killer.

Captain John VTachos is the cen-

ter with Paul Poirier and D«.ve

Hunt. They accounted for 36

goals and 76 points and were
rated the top defensive line on the

squad last year.

MVP Jim Grip, leading scorer
with 32 points, and wings Dick

Malo and Jim Tait are on the

second line. This trio led the

Cadets with 38 goals for 83 po-

ints.

Jim Sutherland, Bob Coughlin

and center Dave Bent make up the

third line.

On defense, Mike Gately and
Mark Callahan will work together

as long as Callahan's bad shoul-

der holds up. Al Doyle and Dick
Howard, and Bill Reardon and
Bill Coffeen form the third paid.

Last year, the Redmen dropped
a 7-6 decision to Norwich in a

rough game. This one figures to be
just as rough.

Sports in Brief. Injuns Take a

Chance, Quarry in Turkey Bout

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Dean Chance and Luis Tiant, both former

20-game winners, were the big names in a six-player basebaU trade

Thursday involving Cleveland and Minnesota.

The deal was the latest in a reshuffling of the Indians, who finished

last in the American League's Eastern division in 1969. It was the

first big trade of the off-season for the Twins, defending champs in

the Western Division.

Minnesota received Tiant and Stan Williams, a 33-year-old right-

hander who had a 6-14 record with Cleveland last season.

In addition to Chance, the Twins gave up outfielder Ted Uhlaender,

inflelder-outflelder Craig Nettles and a player to be named later.

************

NEW YORK (AP) - Jerry Quarry, the No. 4 heavyweight contender,

will take on unranked George Chuvale, the sturdy Toronto veteran,

Friday night at Madison Square Garden in a bout between two-time

losers of title matches.

Quarry dropped a split decision to Jimmy Ellis in the finals of the

World Boxing Association, April 27, 1968, after Cassius Clay was

stripped of his title. He got another chance against Joe Frazier

June 23 and lost when the doctor ordered the referee to stop the

fight after seven rounds because of Jerry's battered right eye.

************

NEW YORK (AP) - Greg Cook, the Cincinnati Bengals' rifle-armed

quarterback, was selected Thursday as the Offensive Rookie of the

Year In the American Football League.

The tall, 22 -year -old passing ace is the second Bengal to nail

offensive rookie honors in the expansion club's two-year existence.

Running back Paul Robinson, the 1968 AFL rushing king, won the award

last December in The Associated Press' annual season-end poll.

A panel of 30 sports writers and sportscasters - three in each AFL

city - gave Cook 20 votes. Carl Garrett, Boston's versatile running

back, was a distant second with six votes and little Jerry Levias,

Houston's pass -catching prodigy, received the remaining four.

Tickets Now
On Sale

Tickets are nr>w on sale for the

A.IC.-UMass basketball game,

D°'\ 19 at A.I.C. In the Boyden

ticket office.
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MORE SPORTS

PAGES 10, 11

MORE NEWS PAGE 3

"The Graver Threats Today are Internal . .

."

WASHINGTON (AP) - The National Vio-

lence Commission said Friday the United

States must begin spending more money on

internal problems than on defense as soon

as its role in the Vietnam War has ended.

Then, it said, military spending must be

kept level while spending for the general

welfare should continue to increase until

essential social goals are achieved."

The nation should start, the panel ad-

vised, by increasing spending for domes-

tic problems by $20 billion a year after

Vietnam - partly by cutting defense spend-

ing and partly through increased tax rev-

enues resulting from the growth of the Gross

National Product.

With that, the presidential commission

warpped up an 18 -month study of thecauses

and prevention of violence in America - a

study occasioned by the murders of Robert

F. Kennedy and Martin Luther King, Jr.

Asked whether the panel's nearly 100

recommendations ove r the months bad a

realistic chance of becoming part of the

nation's fabric. Chairman Milton S. Eis-

enhower said Friday:

"If in five years nothing has happened,

1 shall be the most disappointed man in

America."

The 338-page final report was primarily

a summary of the commission's nine sep-

arate reports on various facets of the vio-

lence problem, including a recapitulation of

81 recommendations issued with those re-

ports.

Eisenhower said in a news conference

he had delivered the final document Thurs-

day to President Nixon.

"The President authorized me to say

he is gravely concerned," Eisenhower re-

ported, "and that he will study with care

every part of this report. He even asked

me to mark for him those portions of the

15 back-up volumes (task force studies)

that I thought were especially significant."

"Our most serious challenges to date

have been external - the kind this strong

and resourceful country could unite ag-

ainst," the 13-member commission said in

a unanimous statement. "While serious

external dangers remain, the threats today

are internaL"

Therefore, the commission said, national

priorities should be reordered so that do-

mestic needs are no longer subordinated

to the military.

"When our participation in the Vietnam

war is concluded, we recommend increas-

ing annual general welfare expenditures

by about $20-billion (stated in 1968 dol-

lars), partly by reducing military expen-

ditures and partly by use of increased tax

revenues resulting from the growth of the

gross national product," the commission

said.

"We suggest this only as an initial goal,"

the statement continued. "As the gross

national product and tax revenues continue

to rise, we should strive to keep military

expenditures level, while general welfare

expenditures should continue to increase

until essential social goals are achieved."

The commission said the internal threats

included haphazard urbanization, racial dis-

crimination, disfiguring of the environment,

and the dislocation of human identity and

motivation - "all resulting in an rising tide

of individual and group violence."

"The greatness and durability of most

civilizations has been finally determined

by how they have responded to these chal-

lenges from within," the commission said.

"Ours will be no exception."
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Democratic Committee Picks UMass

As Site for 1970 Summer Convention
By MARK SILVERMAN
Asst. Managing Editor

The Democratic State Committee voted Saturday to hold its state convention at UMass this summer.

The decision marks tho first time that a major political event will be staged at a University in this

state, and, according to State Senate President Maurice Donahue, "This will be one of the best things

that has ever happened to UMass."
Scheduled to begin June 12, the

convention will run about three

days. It is expected that the main

convention business will be con-

ducted in the Cage, and that most

of the delegates and other conven-

tion officials will be housed in Uni-

versity dorms.

The University is at this time

considering installing air-condit-

ioning in the Cage before the start

of the Convention.

State Senator Robert L. Cawley

(D-W. Roxbury), chairman of the

party's convention selection com-

mittee, admitted that money was

the major factor in choosing U-
Mass.
The convention at UMass is

expected to cost the state com-

mittee only $6,000, Cawley ex-

plained, compared to the last con-

vention in Boston which cost the

party more than $17,000.

State College Student Leaders

Applaud Donahue at Framingham

Student leaders from all 11 Massachusetts state coUeges held a

muster of sorts this weekend in the hope of forming a united political

force for more student rights on their campuses.

JOHN HARTNETT

TWO

P. S. FLAHERTY JACK EDWARDS

SCORERS FLANK FLASHY GOALIE

State Senate President Maurice
Donahue received a big round of

applause from the 150 delegates

at the second day's session of the

three-day conference of the Uni-

ted Student government at Fra-
mingham when he came out

strongly for freedom of student

newspapers from censorship by

administration officials of the col-

leges.

Donahue, speaking in Dwight Hall

at Framingham State College, was

asked for his views on the con-

troversy in which the school news-

papers of four of the colleges

were not permitted to print an

article by militant Negro leader

Eldridge Cleaver, while the pa-

pers of two of the colleges were

allowed to carry It.

The article contained a number
of words which officials of the

four colleges classified as obs-

cene.

Donahue said "I favor the free-

dom of the press. Perhaps Mr.
Cleaver could hav used better

language. But if the editors feel

this is the kind of material which

appeals to their readers, they

should be allowed to print it."

He said, however, he would not

comment on how the matter was

handled by the administrations of

the coUeges involved.

Donahue said he thinks students

should have the right to demons-

trate and make their views known.

But he added "I don't think they

have any right to break the laws,

to take over buildings, or destroy

property, then go into court and

shed crocodile tears and plead for

amnesty."

SEE

SUMMARY

REPORT

EXCERPTS

PAGE 2

"However," State Senate Pres-

ident Maurice Donahue told the

MDC yesterday, "the facilities at

UMass are far superior to those

which we might have obtained in

either Worcester or Springfield.

And, since Boston's price was out

of the question, UMass clearly

was our best bet."

He added, "This is an excell-

ent location, both for the party

and for the University."

"It is time that the Demo-
cratic party demonstrated its

closeness with the educational in-

stitutions of this state," he con-

tinued, "and holding the conven-

tion at our state university is cer-

tainly a beginning. Also, I think

that the convention will do a great

deal to help the University itself

in its dealings with state politic-

ians."

"It wiU allow the opinion

makers in the Democratic party

to get a first hand look at the

school," he went on to say. "I've

been working for 20 years to build

a great state university and I'm

delighted that the democratic par-

ty will finally be able to see aU

that we have accomplished."

Donahue added, "In the past it

has been difficult for the Univer-

sity to draw the major Boston med-

ia toAmherst, essentially because

of the cost involved ... but the

convention will provide the Bos-

ton media . . . especially the

broadcast media . . . with their

first detailed view of the Uni-

versity."

Donahue refused to comment on

the theory that holding the conven-

tion in Western Massachusetts

provides his campaign for the

gubernatorial nomination with a

big boost, and said only, "I don't

think that any site favors any

candidate. . . ultimately it's the

delegates from all over the state

who will decide."

It came from out of the gray Sunday afternoon, ac

cumulated through the night and ... (MDC photo by Tom

Derderian)

In Case You Didn't Know

Heavy Snow Hits Area

The Weather Bureau Sunday night issued heavy snow warnings for

parts of New England and said the warning would remain in effect Mon.

Amounts up to six inches were predicted for an area extended from

southeastern New York State through southern New England.

Heavy snow warnings were posted for most of northern New England.

The snow was mixed with rain along the coast, the Weather Bureau

said Small craft warnings were up from Eastport to Block Island.

A low pressure area moved toward New England Sunday night from

the New York City area, intensifying as it came up the coast.

The system left parts of Pennsylvania and northern Maryland with

three to eight inches of snow, the Weather Bureau said.

In Connecticut, one to two inches of snow fell Sundav afternoon.

The snow was to change to flurries later Monday.

A pre-storm warning vis issued Sunday afternoon by the Massa-

chusetts Department of Public Works. A DPW spokesman said two to

four inches of snow might fall in the Greater Boston area.
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THE NEWS »

«

Recommendations ofCommission on Violence

Prnnties

WASHINGTON (AP) - There is a third house on Congress that in

some ways is more powerful than either the House or the Senate. It's

called the conference committee.

SAIGON (AP) - The second-phase withdrawal of 35,000 American

troops from Vietnam was completed Sunday with the deactivation of

two U. S. Army units.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon is going on the air Monday

night to give the people a report on Vietnam which is expected to pro-

duce an announcement of an additional withdrawal of American troops.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Albert Gove, D-Tenn„ says the Treasury

has prepared plans calling for an increase in the personal income tax

exemption as an alternative to the Tax relief written into the Senate

tax reform biU.

HOT SPRINGS, Ark. (AP) - Informed sources saidSunday that Presi-

dent Nixon will make the decision as to whether Rep. Rogers C.&

Morton is to resign as Republican National Committee chairman and

run for the Senate from Maryland.

BOSTON (AP) - The Harvard MedicalSchool is building a $4.2 million

laboratory to study the whole range of the sexual process of reproduct-

ion.

NEW YORK (AP) - Falling with the rest of the stock market, the

price of a seat - or rather standing room on the trading floors of the

exchange - has dropped by nearly half since early in the year.

SANTA CLAUS (AP) - We think of Santa Claus as a man with a sleigh

who lives at the North Pole. But in Turkey, home of the original St.

Nicholas, he is remembered as a bishop in a small town where it

rarely snows.

community life for all who live in

our cities, and especially for the

poor who are concentrated in the

ghetto slums. It is the ghetto

slum that is disproportionately

responsible for violent crime, by

far the most acute aspect of the

problem of ciolence in the United

States today. . . .

Education

SEE
STRANGE BUT TRUE
NEWS BRIEFS PAGE

85 Amitv St. Amherst, Mass.

253 2548

FISH & CHIPS — 50y
Mondays 4:30 — 9 P.M.

Open Doily 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

(ED. NOTE: The following are

brief excerpts from the summary

of the final report issued this

weekend by the National Commis-

sion on the Causes and Preven-

tion of Violence.)

We believe we have identified

the causes of much of the violence

that plagues contemporary A-

merica. We are convinced that

most of this violence can be pre-

vented, for our work has illumi-

nated for us the strengths of this

great nation, as well as its short-

comings. Our institutions and the

spirit of our people are equal to

this challenge, no less than to the We must provide better educa-

challenges we have met in the past, tional opportunities for aU our

Violence in the United States children. We r

has risen to alarmingly high lev-

els. Whether one considers as-

sassination, group violence, or in-

dividual acts of violence, the de-

cade of the nineteen-sixties was

considerably more violent than the

several decades preceding it and

ranks among the most violent in

our history.

Youth Power
We urge mat young people must

be given a greater rule in deter-

mining their own destiny and in

shaping the future course of our

society. Responsible participa-

tion in decision-making may, for

many, be a substitute for the vio-

lence that is born in frustration.

We propose lowering the voting

age, reforming the draft and pro-

viding a massive expansion in op-

portunities for youth to engage in

public service activities whose

goals young people wholeheartedly

embrace.
While we categorically condemn

all iUegal violence, including group

violence, as incompatible with the

survival of a just, democratic,

and humane society, we state em-
phatically that aggrieved groups

must be permitted to exercise their

constitutional rights of protest and

public presentation of griev-

ances. . . .

Community Life

The way in which we can make

the greatest progress toward re-

ducing violence in America is by

taking the actions necessary to im -

prove the conditions of family and In our judgement, the time is

upon us for a reordering of nat-

SLMoritz
St.Anton
WatervilleValley

There aren't many great ski resorts in the world. And you

really don't have to travel very far to visit one of the best.

Special mid-week rates for college students. $5.00 all day

except holidays and vacation periods. College ID required.

2 mountains, one with a 2000' vertical drop. 30 slopes and trails with

snowmakmg and first-class grooming. 10 major lifts, including^

new expert lift. International ski school.

4 new inns, and lounges with dancing

and entertainment. For information and

reservations, write or call Waterville

Valley Associates, Waterville Valley, N.H.

03223, (603) 236-8371

waterville
©valley
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Office of the DAILY COLLEGIAN are on the second floor of the

Student Union on the University compui, lip code 01002. Phones

are 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), ond 549-1311 (editor).

Second-class postage paid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times week'y Monday through Friday during the oca-

derrtic year except during vocation and exam periods, three or four

times a week following o vocation or exam period or when a holiday

falls within a week. Accepted for moiling under the authority of the

oct of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rotes are $5.50 per semester, $10.00 per year.

rent recommendations that those

American families who cannot care

for themselves receive a basic an-

nual income. We must restructure

our local governments, restore

their fiscal vitality and accomplish

a host of other major tasks of

the kind discussed in this report. .

.

Law Enforcement

We urge that public officials,

including law enforcement of-

ficers, intensify their efforts to

develop more effective tactics in

handling both peaceful demonstra-

tions and violent disturbances.

Further, we recommend the ad-

option of a national fire-arms pol-

icy that will limit the general

availability of hand guns. . . .

us for a

ional priorities and for a greater

investment of resources in the ful-

fillment of two basic purposes of

our constitution - to "establish

justice" and to "insure domestic

tranquillity."

We solemnly declare our con-

viction that this nation is entering

a period in which our people need

to be as concerned by the Internal

dangers to our free society as by

any probable combination of exter-

nal threats.

We recognize that substantial

amounts of funds cannot be trans-

ferred from sterile war purposes

to more productive ones until our

participation in the Vietnam war

is ended.

We also recognize that to make

our society essentially free of

poverty and discrimination, and to

make our sprawling urban areas

fit to inhabit, will cost a great deal

of money and will take a great

length of time.

We believe, however, that we can

and should make a major decision

now to reassess our national pri-

orities by placing these objectives

in the first rank of the nation's

goals. . . .

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

1933 '35 *37 '39 '41 '43 '45 '49 '5
1 'S3 '55 '57 '59 '61 'A3 '« '67 '69

Source. Task Force Report, Crimes of Violence (National

Commission on the Causes and Prevention of

Violence, to be published.)

Contemporary
University

Spring Semester Applications

BECOME INVOLVED IN:

Student Directed Mobile Research Project

Sponsored by the Ford Foundation

With students from: University of Massachusetts

University of South Carolina

Federal City College

IF INTERESTED:

Fill Out Application Form (available at Contempo-
rary University Office in Montague House)

Talk with Joe Rhodes, Director — Monday, December 15

between 1 & 5 in Rm. 128, School of Ed., or December 16

between 1 & 5 in Rm. 202, Montague House, next to

School of Ed.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:

Contact Larry Cohen or David Perassa

at 5-2047, or 2048, ext. 7

Food Services Lays Off Workers;

Concern Mounts Over Benefits

Orchestra Performs Tuesday

According to Mr. Colbin, Head
of the University Food Services,
seventeen cafeteria workers will

be laid off between Dec. 20 and
Jan. 25. Because of changes in

University scheduling this will be
the longest period ever to affect

the cafeteria workers.
There was immediate concern

by the workers as to whether
they would lose their Blue Cross
status as employee's of the Uni-
versity as well as the loss of in-

come. Mr. Colbin informed the

Collegian that they "are doing

their best to cover employees who
have compansation and /or crude
vacation time, to protect their

(Blue Cross) benefits," In most
cases this means that the em-
Soyees will be allowed to use
eir left over compensation time

on Jan. 2 so as to retain the low
monthly rate for Blue Cross for

which they are presently eligible.

In addition, "as many workers as
possible" will be called back
during the off time, according to

seniority, to help with certain

special functions and the final

Educ. Assembly Formed,

Elect Three to Council

exam period.

During the periods concerned

there is a "drastic" slack in the

Food Services business, neces-

sitating the layoff. There is a

a period of conferences around
the 17th, 18th, and 19th of January

during which many workers will

be called back and all regular

workers will be back by the Jan.

25.

Mr. Colbin made assurances that

everything that is possible to do

is being done to protect the em-
ployees. Colbin stated, "It boils

down to you can't keep the help

if you don't have the business." Ronald Steele, founder

of the UMass-Mt. Holyoke

Orchestra will conduct

Tuesday's concert.

A small number of School of

Ed. undergraduates met last week
to form the undergraduate Edu-
cation Assembly and choose three

representatives to the School

Council. According to the new
Constitution, the School Council
will be the primary policy mak-

body of the School of Ed.

undergrad. members of the

Education Assembly are organiz-
ing primarily to do something a-

bout the lack of undergrd. inter-

est in the School of Ed. and the

horizontal and vertical lack of

communication that now typifies

the undergrad. School of Ed.
Any School of Ed. undergrads.

with a gripe, an idea, a proposal.

be

a solution, or answer to the ills

of apathy, are* asked to attend the

rap session being held on Tues.

Dec. 16th at 3:00 p.m. in the School

of Ed. auditorium OR let one of

your three Council representatives

know what you're thinking or who
you are: Edmond 0*Keete, 418

Thatcher House; Frank M. Rug-

giero, 8-8988; or Jean Kenyon,

584-8863.
It is virtually impossible for a

few to solve or even know all of

the complex probiejns . facing the

many Ed. undergraduates . We
need your ideas, your interest,

and your support. Please care!

Please cornel

UM-URI Debate to be Televised

ATTENTION

COLLEGIAN PHOTOGRAPHERS
AH photo equipment must be returned by midnight, Wednesday

ic. 177 Equipment needed for vacation wiU be re-issued for thatDec
period.

The University of Massachusetts Debate Team
WWLP-television program "It's Debatable" to be

fourth and tenth at 6:00 p.m.

The topic to be debated is the

Godell proposal, "Resolved that

the United States should withdraw

its troops from South Vietnam
by the end of 1970."

Debating on the negative side

of the proposal , the three man
team of Steve Daggett, Marlene
Fine, and Mike Farrell, repre-

senting UMass, will meet the Uni-

versity of Rhode Island, repre-

senting the affirmative side of

the resolution.

Moderated by Phil Shepardson,

Professor of Speech and English

at WestfieId State College, the

debate will be characterized by

a four minute constructive and

will appear on the

broadcast January

A win by UMass would put them
in contention for the playoffs in

May.

Amherst, Mass. — The Univer-
sity ofMassachusetts-Mount Holy-
oke Symphony Orchestra will ap-
pear in concert on Tuesday, Dec.

16 at 8:15 p.m. in Bowker Auditor-
ium on the UMass campus under
the direction of Ronald Steele.

The concert, open to the public
without charge, is being sponsored
by the UMass department ofmusic
as part of its Recital Series.
Mr. Steele, an assistant pro-

fessor of music at UMass, is the

founder of the orchestra. He began
his career as a string player with
the United States Air Force Sym-
phony Orchestra, appearing throu-
ghout the Unted States and in com-
mand performances at the White
House. As a conductor, he stud-
ied at Interlochen and at the Berk-
shire Music Center.

Since the founding of the orch-
estra four years ago Mr. Steele
has "steadily infused it with im-
provements and expanded the

scope."
The concert program will in-

clude Poulenc's "Gloria" for so-
prano, choir and orchestra, with
soprano Dorothy Ornest as solo-
ist, and Tschaikovsky's "Sym -

phony No. 5 in E minor".

Student Senate

Issues for Next Meeting

rebuttal speech by both sides.

There will be a two minute cross

examination of each team after

their constructive speech by the

opposition.

The team with the highest total

points, as determined by a panel

of three judges, will be declared

the winner.

Out of the long, unpredictable

agenda for the next Student Sen-

ate meeting, Wednesday. Dec. 17

these issues wiU probably be dis-

cussed •

S99 - Move to appropriate

$122.50 to the Revelers to defray

the cost of replacing uniforms.

S100 - Move to appropriate $1,

500 to be donated to the Wesley

Honey Memorial Fund.

S103 - Asks for more police

rotection for vehicles parked in

F, and V lots because of the

large amounts of vandalism in

these lots during recent months.

SU3 - Recommends that UMass

immediately withdraw from the

Yankee Conference because it is

impeding the successful develop-

ment of the UMass athletic pro-

gram.
Other important issues that mav

be discussed involve the freez-

ing of RSO funds to dorms that

have not submitted dues, student

representation on the Academic
Matters Committee, and the pow-
ers of Area Government.

If you have any questions con-

cerning these or any other senate

related issues, contact your sen-

ator. Speak to him/her so that he

can speak for you.

MANDATORY MEETING FOR

ALL COLLEGIAN STAFFERS

TO

VOTE ON THE NEW

CONSTITUTION

7:30 P. M TONIGHT

IN THE COMMONWEALTH ROOM

STUDENT UNION

(Next To Ballroom)
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Pres. to Boston
When the Board of Trustees voted a month ago to reor-

ganize the school's administration by moving the Presi-

dent's office to Boston, the only comments which the Uni-

versity heard were favorable. However, Longmeadow

Governor's Councellor Raymond J. Fontana last week asked

Governor Sargent to stop the reorganization.

Throughout November, it seemed as though all of the

state's major figures in higher education and state govern-

ment were praising the plan; they agreed that it was a wise

decision to move the President to Boston where he can be

in closer contact with the State Government and thus can

improve the school's bargaining position at budget time

each year; they agreed that the new administration scheme

was the best way of organizing and building a state-wide

system of public higher education -one with at least three

major campuses; they agreed that creating chancel lorships

to head each individual campus would provide students

with close contact with administrators, and would be the

best way of running, academically, the affairs of a state-

wide system. .

But Fontana disagrees with all of this. He says that the

President should be where his students are -- and since, at

this time he says the majority of the school's students are

in Amherst, the President should be in Amherst. However,

he does not take into consideration the school s plan to

develop its other branches - something which will even

out student distribution over the next ten years, this

makes Fontana's argument invalid.

Also with the new role of the Chancellors, students

would be more anxious to see the Chancellors - the men

directly responsible for their campus, rather than a presi-

dent in Boston who will spend most of his time working out

details whi ch will not really interest students.

Essentially, it seems as though Fontana is making a

grandstand play to keep the President in western Massa-

chusetts in order to enhance his own political career. When

he says. "He can't afford to let them take that office out of

our part of the state,'' it is clear that Fontana is more con-

cerned with his own political well-being than with the fu-

ture of the University.

Governor Sargent should ignore all arguments whicn are

not principally concerned with the development of the Uni-

versity and its ability to serve the youth of the common-

wealth. He should dismiss Fontana's request, and should

allow the University to proceed with its reorganization

plans. _^___^_^___^„—

Reprinted from Univ. of Louisville Cardinal

Gena Corea

Reactions to Sunday Paper-Hertzog Style

"For an entire generation, we nave necessarily been more aware

of and responsive to the external dangers to our society than to

the internal dangers. In this commission's opinion, the internal

dangers now demand a greater awareness and a more substantial

response - one that can only be made if we face the need to reorder

our priorities. It is time to balance the risks and precautions we

take abroad against those we take here at home. .

.

The greatness and durability of most civilizations has been fi-

nally determined by how they have responded to these challenges

from within. Ours will be no exception."

- The Violence Commission Report
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Dear Astronomy Lab Instructor,

I changed my mind. Think you're right. I guess

I was so overwhelmingly proud and excited over

last summer's moon walk and man's spunky spirit

that I resisted any suggestions to slow down our

space explorations.

But after reading the Sunday paper, I'm now over-

whelmed by the problems we've got here, on the

third planet from the sun. It is, as you said,

frustrating to know that we have the ability to solve

all these problems. We Just have to attack them,

that's all.

So, I agree that we should wait awhile on Mars

(it'll still be there later) and initiate a National

Sock It To 'Em Decade for solving population,

racial and environmental problems.

Now, how do we convince everyone else?

Sincerely,

Gena Corea

Dear Mr. Nixon,

Did you take note of the request by A. Leon

Higginbotham, the federal judge who served on the

violence commission, that you appoint no more

such commissions?
After noting the unimplemented recommendations

of many past groups, he said, in effect, why bother?

We've got the answers but action is limited to vocal

cords.

This commission concluded: "The time has come

to question whether expenditures for the general

welfare should continue to be subordinated to nat-

ional defense."
Sincerely,

Gena Corea

Dear Arthur,

For goodness sakes, go find a green and quiet

place in Europe or somewhere and be contented.

America is no place for gentle dreamers. You're

an incurable Quixote and some respectable mob Is

going to crucify you someday.

About that speech you wrote for the chancellor

of the University of California announcing the mo-

bilization of the university for the accomplishment

of all the changes youth and men of learning

want. Well, as a former clinical psychologist, he

probably invited you to his bouse to talk over the

speech because he figured you were craxy and he

wanted to try out some therapy on you.

Course you probably dazzled him so much he

never did get to try out that therapy. I can Just

see him that night after you left - brushing his

teeth and shaking bis bead. Hope you didn't

scare his wife too much.

Arthur, get out while the getting* s good.

GENA

Dear JFK,
The soaring sixties never did get off the ground

due to committal difficulties.

Having frustrating time. Wish you were bere.

Sincerely,

Gena Corea

Dear Vagales,

Just because you're a Greek Is no reason for

you to feel personally embarrassed over Agnew.

After all, be's a Greek -American and we must do

most of the blushing. Disturbing that so many
people over here are applauding though.

Since you learned English from American movies

and write words the way they sound, you term for

Agnew - sun of a beach -came out somewhat milder

than you intended.
GENA

Dear Arthur,

Dear Susan Atkins,

My God, what went wrong? But I don't even have

to ask. The answers are everywhere -everywhere.

On all the other pages of the newspaper. Still,

did you have to kill all those people?

Sincerely,

Gena Corea

Dear Aznive,

Are you still alive, I wonder? You were old

when I met you and that was years ago.

I remember you now because the girls on the

corridor are playing Christmas carols and Chris-

mas carols were playing that day when you told me
about the Turks exiling the Armenians.

You were a child during that exile but you hadn't

forgotten. You told me about the cruelty, about

the deaths. You told me bow you lost your whole

family. You told me about the brother who Joined

the Turks and disappeared. You told me you want-

ed to go to sleep that night and never wake up.

You told me, while the Christmas carols were

playing.

Peace, when? Well, I was reading the Sunday

paper today and I'm thinking, probably never.

Did you read Mary McGrory's column? - The

Christmas cards of the majority, she says, read

"Honorable Peace on Earth."

Never, Aznive. Never.
Gena

Dear Jesus Christ,

Was it worth it?

Sincerely,

Gena Corea

Moratorium Highlights
Low-KeyActivities

Notices

Moratorium activities across
the United States yesterday cli-

maxed a weekend of discussions,

vigils and demonstrations planned

to emphasize the impact of fed-

eral spending - especially for war -

on local communities.
In contrast to last month's large

Moratorium gatherings, organi-

zers concentrated on low key pro-
grams which began Thursday.
The strategy was illustrated by

the absence of any large demon-
strations in Washington, D.C., dur-
ing the weekend. The capital was
the scene of a mammoth Morat-
orium march in November.

Antiwar groups called a demon-

stration in Chicago's Grant Park
to protest the war in Vietnam,

including the alleged My Lai mas-
sacre. The park was the site of

disturbances during the 1968 Dem-
ocratic National Convention.

In Tuscon, Ariz., University of

Arizona students appeared at local

churches and synagogues to dis-

tribute antiwar literature. Bill

White, student body vice presi-

dent, said some students also plan-

ned to fast from next Saturday
through Dec. 24.

At Cambridge, Mass., about

2,300 Harvard and Radcliffe stu-

dents were to end a 30-hour fast.

They were promised a 60-cent re-

fund for each meal missed to be

given to a Quaker group to help

set up refugee and medical cen-

ters in Vietnam.
Veterans of service in Viet-

nam were to speak in various

churches around the San Fran-

cisco area during the afternoon.

They were to meet later at a high

school for a panel discussion to

"speak out" against the war and

the military.

Seminar on Survival

Return to
Chocolate
CHICAGO (AP) - Good news

for teen-agers: Chocolate is not

related to acne, a study by three

skin specialists indicates.

The research was done by Drs.

James E. Fulton Jr., Gerd Plo-

wig and Albert M. Kligman of the

Department of Dermatology at the

University of Pennsylvania School

of Medicine.
They report their findings in

the Dec. 15 issue of the Journal

of the American Medical Associ-

ation. The research was under-

written by the Chocolate Manu-
facturers Association of the U.S.A.

Acne "is enough of a curse"
without its victim having to be

deprived of the pleasure of eat-

ing, the doctors wrote.

They studied 65 subjects, includ-

ing 30 teen-agers suffering from
acne and 35 young adult male
prison volunteers.

NORTHAMPTON. Mass. - "Pol-

ution, Overpopulation - Survival"

will be the subject of a lecture

Tuesday (December 16) at Smith

CoUege.
Dr. Roger Payne, who discussed

song communication among wild

whales October 21 at the college,

will speak at 7:30 p.m. in Sage

Hall on the campus. Sponsored

by Smith's physics department, the

lecture is open to the public with-

out charge.
In discussing land, air, and water

pollution as well as overpopulation

as menacing problems, Payne will

concentrate on their effects on the

next generation and thus their im-

minent threat to human survival.

He will be available for questions

after his speech.

A graduate of Cornell Uni-

versity with a Ph.D in biology

Payne Is assistant professor in

the Institute for Research in An-

imal Behavior. The institute is

sponsored by the Rockefeller Uni-

versity, New York City, and the

New York Zoological Society.

HORTICULTURAL CLUB
Mooti ng in French Hall, Room 106,

ot 7:00 p.m. on Monday, Doc. 15, 1969.

Speaker: Mr. Hubbard, topics: (arm

management. Refres hmsnts.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Mahar Baba's Discourses aro now

available in the Student Union Store.

No meeting this week. Jot Baba!

HEYMAKERS
The regular square dance and

Christmas party will be held in the

Student Union Ballroom on Tuesday

at 7:30 p.m. Hanry wi II call.

SOCIOLOGY 101

Sections 9 ond 28 which meet in

Grayson 3rd floor lounge on Friday

mornings at 9:05 and 10:10. There is

no class scheduled, but Mr. Perkins

will reappaar (or what can ba loosely

called "extra help."

SCUBA CLUB
Meeting 7:00 p.m. on Wed., Dec.

17 in Curry Hicks in Room 14. All

Flor ida trippers pleasa attend.

WHEELER CHAMP
The Wheeler Ping Pong champ

(to bo determined on Wednesday)
challenges any other dorm chomp to a

match on our "court" sometime eerly

next semester. Call 545-2572

.

SOCIOLOGY 101

Section 57(3:35 Fri., Chenoweth
Lab): Attention oil those who have

not coma to section meetings (or the

last 2 waaks. Call section leader at

545*2572. There have bean changes
you must know about,

CHRISTIANSCI ENCE ORGANIZATION
There will be a testimony meeting

at 6:45 Tuesday in the Worcester

Room. The next two meetings will be

during exams January 6 and 13. Ev-

eryone is welcome.

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
Meeting Tuesdoy night at 7:00 in

Machmer E37. Film: "The Aztecs"
will be shown. Come and have a big

laugh. Refreshments.

TOP COLLEGE GIRL CONTEST
Reminder: Nominations (or Angal

Flight Top College Girl contest aio due

Fridoy, Doc. 19 at 3:30 p.m. in Room
210 Dickinson Hall.

LOST
Pair of brown suede gloves in Ma-

har Aud. Contact Cathy, 6-7356.
Pair of gold wire rimmed glasses

In the vicinity of Pulton Village. Call

Karen at 546-7262, or bring to "205
Pulton.

A pair of girl's prescription sun.

glasses, brown framed. Lost in

Southwest, badly needed. Judi th

Kelley.

PI NNINGS
Suny Melnick, '71, Leach; to Al

Roderick, '70, Wheeler. .-,
-

ENGAGEMENTS
Cindy Wood, '69, UMass, to Jack

Miller, United States Navy.

0^V^

I

ANNOUNCING
THE STORE

WITH THE

MOST FANTASTIC

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Winn Jewelers
Not only do they have beautiful

jewelry, but also silver, pewter and

other novel gifts and all at reason-

able prices.

BROTHERS AND SISTERS

BLACK UNITY MEETING
URGENT!

Monday - December 15, 1969 at 7:00 P. M.

School of Business
• •

ion, Room 120

THIS MEETING OF THE TOTAL BLACK COMMUNITY IS TO FINALIZE THE PROPOSAL

FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES TO BE PRESENTED TO THE

ADMINISTRATION.

WE WILL BE MAKING CRUCIAL DECISIONS AFFECTING THE FUTURE OF THE U.MASS

BLACK COMMUNITY AND OF A BLACK EDUCATION IN THE FIVE COLLEGE AREA.

THESE DECISIONS AFFECT YOUR FUTURE

BE PRESENT
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
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SMU's Students Claim Victory

Students at Southeastern Mass-

achusetts University have claimed

a victory in their battle with their

Administration's handling of fac-

ulty affa'rs.

The decision this weekend by

SMU's Board of Trustees to grant

tenure to assistant professor

Charles White was interpreted by

many students and faculty mem-
bers as a defeat for president Jo-

seph L. Driscoll, who opposed

granting the tenure.

Driscoll's resignation has been

sought by the Student Senate, the

university chapter of the American

Assn. of University professors and

the Faculty Federation, the official

bargaining agent for the faculty.

Some 74 faculty members, of a

total faculty of about 185 , have sign -

ed a petition urging the trustees

to dismiss Driscoll.

Driscoll, however, said he did

not consider the trustees' action a

repudiation of his leadership since,

although be personally opposed

tenure for White, he had told the

board he would go along with the

recommendations of a five-man

trustee committee.

Also yesterday seven students,

one former student and one fac-

ulty member were charged with

contempt of court for allegedly

participating in a demonstration on

Dec. 3. A hearing on their case

will be held Wednesday.

The nine are charged with vio-

lating a temporary restraining or-

der granted by Bristol County

Superior Court against disruption

or interfering with the functions

of the university. SMU officials

Imported

•Christmas Cards

from 5c

•Unique Gifts

for Secret Santas

friends

relatives

no gift wrapping charge

OPEN —
Sun.

M W F

TuTh

1 - 5 :30

9 - 9 :00

9-5:30

UmM jMtlml. n.rtii af the

InlTtralty M Kte. 43

549-1277

^3
a7*7

FOR SALE
—Surprise iimm wlta a 1993 Cha-
»» uater the teas. Great rannlnc
Belalr cm be nwi fer 8999. Meat
aell by Christmas. Cell Jim 6-7937.

tru-n

—RADIO EQIIPmSnT — Seett 92

watt AM/fH receiver. Batwtat new
la Aac. far $3M.. t jr. factory

ruarante* — will aell far $2Sa. Call

Jeff M9-9499 (evenings). tflt-19

<K Triumph Spitfire Mk n, sere

miles on raballt larlnc and new
front end. Brand new tap, excellent

tlrea Inrlndlnc twa aaew tread* an

rear and aatl-freeae, new battery.

A verr tliht tacether ear ready far

winter. Radio and heater. **»
cheap. M9-9994.

Prepare Tar Sprint: 1999 v»"'*-
warcea Camper far eale. New tlrea.

radio, fnlly eqalpped far emmv
Ins er llrins. ataeellent condlUan.

Call Steve MMM4 a» 3**-**«-
«

953-8994. *"*•?*

'Blivertsae portable atarea Wy

claim they were members of a

group that paraded, singing and

shouting, through administrative

offices after the Student Senate vo-

ted to call off a 10-day boycott of

classes.

White said the trustee's decis-

ion to grant him tenure was "a

step in the right direction for ac-

ademic freedom at SMU."

"But I didn't bring my case to

the public in order to get tenure,"

White said. "I wanted to expose

the autocratic way in which Pres.

Driscoll makes personnel decis-

ion."

"As long as Pres. Driscoll is in

office, it is unlikely that mean-

ingful reforms can take place,"

White said.

tachable apeakera. fSrielleBt «•*>*-

tlen (leaa than twa years aid). On-

ly |fta. Call 993-3849 evenings. **}***_

Ski equipment and fashions a*

next ta wheleanle prleea. If**1***

name*. Henke. BUward, «»•»•« •»*

athera. Call KaVa«M.

IMP Penttac OTO 4 apd., lew mlle-

•ge. tel. na. 859-S653 «•»"•" '^
Maes. Call after 4 p.m. »»»«*•«

aerrlce. tfU-19,

BB ThanderWrd convertible, es>

cUent cand., low mjleaire. M™*"*1

Zm. PHced far enle befere De«.

vT W*. Call 9*9-9»9. tfl9-19

~
'91 Corvette conv., peachy keen,

must onlaad before Xmaa. Contact

6*6-9939.
mg'1 't

Strange But True

NEW DELHI (AP) - Industry

sources report revenue from ex-

port of frog legs is expected to

reach a new high in 1969 - more

than $2 million.

LONDON (AP) - Vivienne Ada-

way, 19, went late into a laundro-

mat, stripped, put her clothes

in a machine and sat down to wait.

A policeman found her wearing

CONNECTICUT
CAREERS IN
GOVERNMENT
Ttroea have changed. Yea bare

chanced. And we knew It.

The graduating college aenlor leeee

for a career that will atlUae big aW-
lltie* and his Ideaa aad will be af

service ta ethers.

H nether an accountant, bealneee ma-
jor, engineer, liberal arta major ar

just abeat anything elae yaa can

think af. the State af Connecticut

ha* proven It haa the aaUafartleaa

college peaple want.
Let ua pra»e It to yaa.

We will be an eampaa December l«.

194* ta talk ta Intereated etudenta

and aloa ta admlnlater ear Career

Entry EsamlaaUaa.

REMEMBER
DATE:
December 16, 1969

GROUP DISCUSSIONS:
1:00 and 2:06 in SBA 116

QUALIFYING
EXAMINATION:

3:30 in SBA 120
See year Placement Office far infor-

mational material.
If yaa aren't aare Connecticut lia«

what yaa waat, atap by and fiitl

ant. It cant hart and It might prere

ta be what yea're leaking far.

The State af Connecticut la An Equal
Opportunity Eropleyer.

only a snort red shirt and glasses.

The judge said: "You mustn'd

do this sort of thing. It pro-

vokes comment."

BRASILIA (AP) - Veterinarian

Clovis Godoi says there are two

million rats in Brazil's ultra-

modern capital - five for each

inhabitant - and that housewives

should raise snakes to fight them.

LONDON (AP) - The British

footwear industry, third largest

in the world, reported it sold 190

million pairs of shoes in 1967 -

$10.5 million worth to its biggest

customer the United States.

Drummer Boy

Restaurant
University Drive

253-2116

Hamburgers 22<*

French Fries 20#
Coke 15*

Shakes 25*

OPEN DAILY
Sun. - Thurs.

10 a.m. - II p.m.

Friday & Saturday
10 a.m. - 1 a.m.

Port-time night manage-
ment positions open.

A free concert in the Student Union Ballroom yester-

day featured Fat and The Allman Brothers Band. The

Allman Band, a rock blues group, includes Duane All-

man as lead guitarist who was first noted for his style

of playing in "Hey Jude." Gregg Allman as organist.

Butch Trucks and Jai Johanny Johanson as drummers,

Dicky Betts as second lead guitarist, and Berry Oakly as

bassist.

Pro Vietnam Rally

Only one hundred persons were

drawn to a pro administration ral-

ly on Boston Common, Saturday.

Homer T. Ford, rally chairman,

expressed "dismay" over the

turnout. Over P0,000 persons were

expected.

Not only did demonstrators fail

to show, but the two announced

principal speakers were absent.

They were U.S. Reps. Silvio Conte

(R-Pittsfleld), and Margaret Heck-

ler (R-Wellesley).

If the speakers had appeared,

they apparently would have had to

do without a public address sys-

tem. The company that supplied

the equipment withdrew it before

the rally began, claiming the ren-

tal had not been paid.

The rally, sponsored jointly by

the Veterans of Foreign Wars, the

American Legion and the Disabled

American Veterans, was to have

started at 11 a.m. near Charles and

Arlington Sts.

At 11:30, it was moved to the

Parkman Bandstand on the Com-

mon.
"President Nixon is always very

adept at words. I think he cov-

ered this one real good when he said

the silent majority. It's obvious

they are real silent. I am Just

a little ashamed that they are

as silent as they apparently are."

FOR RENT
CLIFFSIDE

APARTMENTS

One Bedroom Efficiencies

Single students accepted.

Must be 21.

Coll 665-3938

20% OFF
on all the

COSTUME JEWELRY,

ROPES, BELTS, and

LEATHER GOODS

in time for Christmas

MOD SHOP
At House of Lords

65 University Drive

MDC CLASSIFIED
Over 99*9 ebeeta af raosle. toe aer

sheet. Alaa. records at 91.M. All

types af maale. Call Brace 994-7949

or tt§ J. F. Kennedy tm-19
Twa Scett 8-1* apeakera, djna-

mlte response. New thia fall and
are aaaer a' twa year warrant/. Re-
tail price 91M». win aacrinee far

SIM. CaU III 99<9 . Aak far Dare.
19-19

Meet aell my 1*M TaaaaatMrt b«=~
fere tad eeaieater. la excellent me-
chanical condition, aew brakea. tane-

ap, eeeaatetely winterised.

tfU-lft

Graduating — maet aril 3 foil

room* af furniture, cheap. Sefa*.

bed*. deaka. cheat*, end table*,

chairs, laanpa. mattreaeea. etc. Call

Betty 993-999.1. tflS-19

fttf, WW haggle. Call 993-9999.

""
Apt. Fomltare Sale — beekcaee

darae), deaka, kitchen table, chalra.

lam grata rat (ir by 14'). part-

able cleeet. bed, bureau, lamp*. Call

Art 953-8199 (after 1> a.m.) tflM'l

BoJck apeetal 1963 cetnpaet wagon.
V*. PS /posltraction /manual ehlft.

fil.aoa one owner milea. A aweet
handling dependable car. Asking
9499. CaU 949-1989. tn8-19

Mikado 9419 Steree Compact with
apeakera. AM - FM radio, Oarrard
49 Mk II turntable, dustcover, uaed
leaa than 1 mo., Ueta 9849, will aell

at $179. Call Streak after 9. 546-

9917. tf12-20

Camera Nlkkormat FTN, normal,
telephata lenses, case, niter*. 9399.

(iolf club*, MaeOret-or, bar, 999;
trnmpet. Olds, 949 1 bowling ball,

eaae. 99; tennla racket, 99. 953-2911.
tflt-19

1998 Volvo 1898, el. condition, new
tlrea. Haa rood background in dia-

lectics and mualc. A food comrade
ta aew awaer. 9950. Call 939-53.10

Warnine ton. Ask far Marcu* ar
Bonna-Hue. tf!2-19

1999 Aaatla Aaaarlca. Twa dr. ee-^

daa with rasas. Leavsns oaaatry.

Mast tall. 91999 ar beat tffar. Call

taa-9199. tfU-lt

1959 V^ AeJaa. aat raaatae, blawn

bearlata. Oaad far partai fraa* end

new, new axis, new maffler, left

baatar bat, radio, aactaa OK, ex.

beariots. Aaklat $199. «•**§£.,»;

ROOMMATE WANTED
Baaauaata waated — awa rtim . AM
canvealaaeas. «• mlaatas fram

Ulvtat away twa beautiful white

Feralaa cats far Christmas. We da
net have the time ta take care af

them. Please call 9-9774 after 19

p.m. tf18-17

SERVICES
'H£»KABXB aTVALbATlON SBatV-
1(18 — DeaUn caneulttnt. ataOstl-

cal analyaia, computer preceaalns

and report wrltkat. Bapld prafaa-

aleaaal aerrlce. Beasaaabla rates.

tS3rtM4. tfl9-19

FrKKLANCK AUTOMOTrVai IK-"
PAIRS awalU year beast. Get your

imparted ar domestic car serviced

before the holiday trek from Umle-
land. All but the bearlast repairs

done by our experienced mechanics.

CaU cither I-en ar Gerry at 594-

9449 ar Star* at 994-9119. tf!8-19

Patters Wheel, aay kind In taad
condition. Call 594-»499. tfl2-19

WANTED TO RENT
Need 8 bedroom apt., furn. ar un-

furn. Reasonable. From Jan. ta
Sept.. will take mare than 8 bed-

S trad students. CaU 649-
tfl8-15

Married csaple laaklnt far far-
ni*hed apt., 1st af year tin trada-
atlen. Contact Myles 549-9991.

tflt-15

PERSONAL
Will the CABOI. OBTBOWSKI

whs attended the band concert at
Mount Helyeke Callete Dee. 9, please
call Henry, M2-M& tfl8-19

campus senior sr trad, stadeat aaiy.

9jj ma. 1-959-3815. "-18

FOR RENT
m. apt. w/lt. aath. air

cand.. cable TV, aae ml fram cam-

pan, flaa/ms. Jan. 1 sr Feb. 1 Ul

end sf senses. Apply apt. B. Aaaherat

motel ar Kaaslns 9-8918. awAjl
utIUUea. 1*'1*

1 bearaam apt. Jaa. 1. 9135 H
heat and aOL, 8 9a*. .9ap9_ 9JM9999.

Married couple aaly. CaU «*««•
tflx-ia-

MISCELLANEOUS
Tea hearJ what a treat tune

your friends had la Bermuda, why
not ta and find sa far yourself. Far
Information caU Jim Bhaae Mf-JJ*

--

tfUg-lP

' Olrls: Wa ran a personal ised dat-

lat asrrles that eaa help yaa te-

wards a meanlntfnl relationship. Wa
match yaa from a U*t af over a
hundred names, and yaa par «
nominal fee aaly If aatisfled. Von
can't lsae. CaU as between 19 and
11 p.m. CaU 863-8818. tfl8-18

1481

To Andre t Lewis LevUes are teal-

In sa dawa the Una freakin aat.

Caa yaa ate It? Then is It. It's a
mother. aTM-14
To Jan la 999 Craaiptan, HI fram

here. 8.8. 18-15

by qaaBfled mewate
CaU 54a-
• M-F tf

WANTED
2 tlrla Isoklnt for apartment far

2nd semester. Willing to move In

with other students. CaU Marilyn
649-9191. tfl8-19

Rider ta ahare expenses to CaUf. sr
Cela. Learlnt Dec. 19 and return-
ins by Jan. 89. CaU 645-2151, ask
for Dan Sullivan. tfl2-l«

To whemerer "borrowed" the

bllnklnt Hthts that I hant on the
balcony of Van Meter ta brint a lit-

tle Chriatmaa spirit Into the area,
please came and tet the outalde ex-

tcnalan cord that I also bentht. Wiiy
didn't yaa "borrow" that also? Csn-
tratulattens — yaa saved 94.69. In-

quire within 839 Vaa Meter. tf12-l«

HELP WANTED
Senior tlrl desires help In writlnt

and typlnt papers. Desperate. W*.!l

pay money for serrices. Call Pat,

Rl, Van Meter South. tf12-l«

Redmen Wrestlers Lose Three Matches in Rough Quadrangle

Bloomsburg-Ohio U-lndiana too Much
The once high flying Redmen wrestling team has suddenly been grounded. A quick

trip into Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania to participate with some of the best wrestling powers

of the nation evened the team record tc 3-3 as the Redmen faced competition rarely seen

in the New England area.

The Redmen were forced to fbr-

CLAY JESTER (above)

AND NICK DIDOMENICO -

Two Redmen grapplers

whose unbeaten records

were spoiled.

Bloornsbui•» Sfate College, ape-

rennial power in the nation's small

collige teams, Ohio University

one of the upcoming Midwest

teams, and Indiana State Univer-

sity, currently ranked in the top

ten best teams of the U.S. provi-

ded the stiff competition.

The quadrangular was conducted

as three dual meets with each team

meeting the other three teams -

all in one day. Time of each bout

was reduced from eLjbt minutes

to six minutes, and three addi-

tional pounds was allowed for each

weight division.

The Redmen drew Bloomsburg

for their first round and, although

dropping a 27-9 decision, they were

tar from being outclassed as the

Redmen won three bouts and lost

three other one point decisions,

and one two-point decision.

At this point, however, the U-

Mass team was almost in a state

of shock because everybody in the

lightweights failed to register a

victory. Previous to this time,

Nick DiDrmeaico, Tyma, Dave

Reynolds, Phil Davis, Sheldon

Goldberg and Clay Jester had un-

defeatad recorls and 75% pins a-

gainst the likes of Rhode Island,

Tufts and Amherst. Mike Brau-

oer, Tom Young, and George Zgu-

ris scored the three decision wins

feit the 190-pound class in all three

duals.

Immediately following the

Bloomsburg contest, the Redmen
took to the mats against Ohio Uni-

versity. Although the score was

32-5 for Ohio U., they knew they

were in a battle until there was

a collaDse of the last three heavy-

weights when Mignocchi got pinned,

again UM forfeited 190 and Zgu-

r is got pinned after suffering a rib

injury. The points registered by

the Redmen were by Davis and

Young. Davis defeated Andy Kohl-

hepp who was a Pennsylvania Sta-

te finalist last year, and Young

drew with Barry Reighard who pla-

ced fourth in the world in last

year's junior Olympics.

At this pQint, the Redmen were

bumble but proud. UMa.ss was

proving that it was able to hang

in with the best and score indi-

vidual points. But Indiana State

is something else, and after com injj

out on the short end with Blooms-

burg, and Ohio, now the finale

with nationally ranked Indiana.

A team of this caliber seems to

get stronger is the tournament

progresses, and this was no ex-

ception. The Redmen felt fortu-

nate to score two decisions in the

36-6 loss*

First

Ohio,

opponent
third I ndi-

lost 10-4

THE SUMMARY:
Bloomsburg, second

ono
118 DiDomenieo lost o-s,

was pinned 3:00.

126 Reynolds lost

lost 9-1.

134 Davit lost 8-1, won
pinned 2:40. . _

142 Goldberg lost 8-7, lost 5-2, won

150 Jester was pinned 5:47, lost

6-1, was pinned 4:36.

158 Brounar won 2-1, lost U-0, lost

9
"l67 Young won 5-1, drew 1-1, lost by

pi n 5 32. .

177 Mignocchi was pinned 3:44, wos

pinned 3:25, won 5-4.

190 UMass forfeited.

Hwt. George Zgurii won 3-2, was

pinned 2:46, forfeited.

2-1, lost 6-5,

6-2, was

TOM YOUNG - Came
through with a win and a

draw against tough week-

end competition.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

—— —i Hi iCUICU lire uureucuaiuuniuu. — -

Pats Fall in Last Period to Oilers, 27-23
. . _. . a.- n O.K... .<.» i.rv 3 throe- krrn fima rio-ht hark With A 1

HOUSTON (AP) - With an in

jured Pi>. Ba^hard directing the

attack, the Houston Oilers explo-

ded for 13 poi.ils in the final

period Sunday for i 27-23 come -

from -behind American Football

League victory .iver the Boston

Pitriots.

The victory sends the Oilers,

with a 6-6-2 record, into the

league p!i/offs next Sunday aga-

inst the i2-l-l Odklind Riiiers,

cbanv ;

-is .' is Werr.eni Divi-

sion.

Boston jUmpeJ I > in early 16-0

lead ui\ vas still in front 23-11

before Beathard broka the Hous-

ton attack loose in the final pe-

riod.

A 69-yard drive set up a 13-

yard field goal by Roy Gerela to

cut the deficit to 17-23 before

Beathard got the winning touch-

down drive under way with less

than ^even minutes to play.

A 37-yard pass to Jim Beirne

put the ball on the Patriot 18 and

Beathard then found Bierne in the

end zone four plays later for an

eight-yard pass that tied the score

at 23-23 with three minutes and

14 seconds remaining.

Gerela's placement gave the Oi-

lers their first lead of the day at

24-23 but three plays later Hous-

ton covered a fumble at the Pa-

triot 35 and Gerela came in six

plays later for the final three-

pointer, this one from the 19.

The Patriots had built their

16-point lead by scoring the first

four times they had the ball. A
77-yard pass from Mike Taliaferro

to Ron Sellers set up a three-

yard scoring run by Carl Gar-

rett. Just minutes later, Garrett

shook loose from five tacklers

and raced 56 yards to the Hous-

ton 14 and Glno CappeUotti made

it 10-0 with a 10-yard field goal.

Two fumble recoveries then led

to two more CappeUotti field goals

that covered 19 and 27 yards.

Beathard, favoring a foot in-

jury suffered Thanksgiving Day,

moved in late in the second period

to replace Bob Davis, a third-

year understudy who performed

weU a week ago against the New
York Jets.

Cutting Boston's halftime lead

to 16-7, Beathard directed a 74-

yard drive that saw Alvin Reed

take a 43-yard scoring pass.

Houston then put together a 71-

yard third period drive on the

passing of Beathard and running

of Hoyle Granger, with Woody

Campbell plowing over from the

four.

This made it 16-14 but Talia-

ferro came right back with a drive

that seemed for a time to have

clinched victory for the Patriots.

Taliaferro passed eight yards to

Charlie Frazier for the score.

The key play however, was a 70-

yard bomb to SeUers, who fum-

bled at the Houston 40 only to see

the ball bounce like a basketball.

SeUers grabbed It on the first

bounce and raced on to the Oiler

V—

GIRLS
PERSONNADATE

GUARANTEES

SUCCESS

Coll 253-2215

between 10 and 1 1 p rr

ACROSS

1 Pedal digit

4 Small plant

8 Container

11 Separate

12Rip
13 Guido's high

note

14 Above

15 Ventilate

17 Experiences

19 Tear

21 Deface

23 Still

24 Ireland

26 Fondle

28 Direction

31 Sailor (colloq)

33 Spanish plural

article

35 Female rutf

36 Cyprinoid fish

30 FalUi oikJ

mother
41 -Printer's

measure
42 Tennis stroke

44 Male
45 Emmet
47 Jump
49 Pigpen
51 Period of time

54 Distress signal

56 Place

58 Devoured
59 Glass container

62 River island

64 Symbol for

tantalum
65 Ernst

66 Pitcher

68 Pile

70 Communist
71 College official

72 Be mistaken

4 Strip of

leather

5-Pronoun
6 Grain

7 Supplicate

8 Improved
9 Beverage
10 Aenlorm fluid

11 Undefiled

16 Prefix: not

18 Stitch

20 Fruit seed
22 Mollifies

25 Short sleep

27-Sunburn
29Bishopric
30 Number
32 Male sheep

34 Music as

written

36 Sick

3 7 Female deer

39 Ethiopian title

40 Vessels curved

planking

Answer to Fridoy's Puxsle

bq nn asaaa

B!3 HDEEIirii! HH

nntiH sons raraH
^urcrao HEtfu ran

BBS EtUHCT
an book unnna
RfjG wank masti
E1GOC? njQQH cm
DC1 HDCEHEIU IIS
QQCraO^ EEGQEC

43 Sewed
temporarily

46 Afternoon
party

48 Vessel

50 Long for

52 Essence

53 Harvest

16

55 Winter vehicle

5 7 Note of scale

59 Prohibit

60 Native metal

61 Female sheep
63 Definite article

67 Babylonian
deity

69 Teutonic derty

TUE« TAKE US ON A 90S TO

'lofty MOUNTAIN" and ue stav at

A lOD6e AND THEY TEACH US TO

SKI AND EVERYTHING..

Redman

Hockey Story

In Tomorrow's

Sports Page

BELLS PIZZA
I

has it . . .

NEW DIET PEPSI

without cyclamates

FREE TODAY
. . . even if you don't buy

anything.

Telephone: 256-8011
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UMass Bounces Back Over UNH, 76-56
Erving's Scoring and Rebounding

Chapman's Floor Play Lead the Way
By JOHN SULLIVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

UMass got back in the winning habit Saturday night when it posted a 76-56 victory over

New Hampshire behind the high scoring and rebounding of Julius Erving and the fine over-

all floor play of Dennis Chapman before 3200 fans at the Cage.

Although the play was often slop- Within 30 seconds he had his first shooting first half, came on strong

dv in toe firs hatf.lhe Redmen foul, at 10:00 he had his second, in the first nine minutes of the

at 8:31 his third, at 7:23 his

came at

(flrjr fla*0arlps*rtt0

in

were able to gather their forces

together in the second half to win

by 20 and to up their record to

3-1. It was the third straight

loss for the Wildcats and left them

with a 3-3 mark.

Erving again was UMass' top

point-producer; this time he hit a

season high of 33 as he converted

numerous offensive rebounds into

soft easy layups and clicked on

five out of six shots from the

foul line. The talented sopho-

more also grabbed 26 rebounds.

Also contributing heavily to the

Redman cause was Chapman who

played 37 minutes of solid, hus-

tling basketball. The senior for-

ward came through with 14 points

on seven field buckets and added

five assists.

The first 20 minutes of action

were not a spectator's delight as

crummy officiating hampered U-

Mass' efforts to get untracked

against a team it knew it was

better than. After only four mi-

nutes had elapsed, Ken Mathias was

riddled with three fouls and was

replaced by Chris Coffin.

Four minutes later, Mathias

came back only to be slapped with

his fourth personal less than ten

seconds later. With just over

11 minutes to go in the hall, Dick

Samuelson came in to replace him

fourth; his fifth and last

4:59.

Within the course of six minutes

Samuelson had played all the ball

be would be allowed to for the

night. After his second and third

(faUtfta*
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fouls, both offensive, the pep band

played a rendition of Three Blind

Mice in reference to the questio-

nable calls by the officials.

Erving paved the way in the

first half with 17 points followed by

Chapman's ten as the Redmen left

the court with a frustrating ad-

vantage of only 35-29.

Ray Ellerbrook, who had a cold

second half to team with Erving

as UMass outdistanced the Wild-

cats.

UNH opened the scoring on a

short jumper by Phil Blum. The

home team countered with two Er-

ving hoops before Dwight Peters

canned a 15 -footer and Dave Pem-
berton hit two foul shots to move

the Wildcats to within three, 39-

36. Twenty-footers by Ellerbrook

and John Betancourt were matched

by Tom Weir and Paul Shepard

baskets.

With 14:55 left to go New Hamp-
shire was as close as it was going

to get as the Redmen led by

three, 43-40. During the next six

and a half minutes, UMass rang

up 15 points on three long-range

jumpers by Ellerbrook, three bas-

kets by Erving and a field goal

and a foul shot by Betancourt.

UNH could only answer with three

buckets, one by Pemberton and

two by Peters.

With 8:24 to go, the Redmen were
out in front, 58-46. They were

controlling the defensive boards

with ease. In many instances,

Erving or Mathias would grab

the rebounds and feed Betancourt,

Ellerbrook or Chapman for easy

layups on the other end of the

ceurt. With the clock showing

3:55, the lead was up to 73-49.

FAST BREAKING THE WILDCATS - UMass' Dennis

Chapman scores a bucket on one of many Redman fast

breaks against UNH. (MDC photo by Bob Mangiaratti)

As the affair became a runaway

coach Jack Leaman substituted

freely. The game ended with

UMa^s' Rich Vogeley sinking a

20-footer at the buzzer for the

final 76-56 spread.

HOOP NOTES - Ellerbrook had

a much better second half shoot-

ing-wise, hitting on five of eight

shots as compared with his two

for six, first-half performance....

the senior captain tallied 14 points

to move into ninth place on the

UMass all-time scoring list with

882 points.. ..he led all UMass
players with seven assists.. ..the

Redmen shot an unbelievably poor

44.4% from the foul line.. ..they

were 48.6% from the field.. ..Er-

ving's 33 points gives him a total

of 105 over four games, a 26.3

average... .his 26 rebounds boosts

his total to 83, a 20.8 average....

the crowd, though not as large

as previous Cage contingents, was

very spirited and, during UMass'

first half foul dilemma, voiced

their support of the Redmen with

a bunch of "Let's go!" chants..

..UMass was nailed with 28 fouls,

while their counterparts had the

whistle blown on them but 15 ti-

mes....Chapman was the star of the

pregame show when the Redmen
ran around in circles throwing

the basketball back and forth while

a new net was being installed on

their basket.
luelson came in to replace him. Ray Ellerbrook, wno nao a coia- 3:a; , me ieaa was up io .o-«. ™* ^ «««. -c w .u . ^ ~-,

Gymnasts Use Depth to Beat Southern Conn.. 157.8 - Ibl.Ub

Staff Reporter

Largely because of superior depth the UMass varsity gymnastic team soundly defeated

Southern Connecticut State College. 157.8-151.05. Saturday evening. Although able to

capture only one first place in the meet, the Redmen consistently dominated the second

and third positions to outscore the Owls.

UMASS' NORM VEXLER FLiES THROUGH THE AIR

(MDC photo by Tom Derderian)

Note Bowlers, Skiers !

!

ATTENTION ALL BOWLERS:
The Boyden Bowling Alleys will be open for use by ALL during

the Christmas, Examination and Intersession periods, as per the

following schedule, effective January 5, 1970.

Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday - Friday

10:00 AM - 10:00 PM
Thursday
10:00 AM - 6:00 PM ., .

.

The charge is .35? per line and shoe rentals are available.

ATTENTION ALL SKIERS:
Because of the numerous inquiries received by the Intramural

Office from faculty and student members, regarding recreational

skiing at reduced rates, we have compiled a list of some areas

which offer a program of this nature.

The following are a few of the areas which offer some form of

reduced r&tcs

Berkshire Snow Basin - Route 9 - West Cummington, Mass.

01265 Tel. 634-8808
Haystack Mountain - Wilmington,

Brody Mountain - Pittsfleld, Mass.

Jiminy Peak - Hancock, Mass.

Maple Valley - West Dummerston, Vermont - Tel. (802) 254-6083

MtTSnow - West Dover, Vermont - Tel. (802) 464-3333

Reduced rates vary and are available under several plans:

presentation of student/faculty ID cards; Student Ski Association

Card: or group rates. . _ . , fc . _.
The Student Ski Association Discount Ski Card is being sponsored

by the Student Ski Association, North Grove Street, Rutland, Ver-

m
°For more information about all of the above discounts, it is

advisable to contact the various areas for the specifics on the

programs which they offer.

Vermont - Tel. (802) 464-33U
- Tel. (413) 443-4751
- Tel. 738-2431 or 738-4663

The win was truly a team effort.

UMass' Steve Cary led the Red-

men scorers with a first place in

the long horse vault and a second

on parallel bars. Other stand-

outs for the Redmen were Rick

Riley on side horse and Scott

Stover on horizontal bar. Both

of these performers scored over

9.0 to place second in their events.

The first *vent, floor exercise,

set the tempo for what was ex-

pected to be a very close meet.

Southern Connecticut's Jim Ame-

rine and Tamburri tied for first

with 8.9's to edge out UMass*

Joe Godwin, who scored an 8.8.

The event score, determined by

totaling the best three scores from

each team, was 26.0-26.0 at this

time.

In the side horse event, UMass
outscored Southern Conn. 26.6-26.

35 to jump to an early lead. The

event was won by Southern Con-

necticut's Learwood with one of

the finest performances of the

meet. His efforts netted him a

score of 9.5.

Second place was taken by Rick

Riley with a 9.05. Riley also

scored a 9.0 against Syracuse

last week. Third place was taken

by Frank Dean for UMass. UMass
led at this point, 52.60-52.35.

The still rings event saw the

UMass lead cut to one -tenth of a

point. Amerine, N.C.A.A. College

Division still rings champ, won the

event with a score of 9.2 Joe

Reed took second place for UMass
with a 9.0. Third place was ta-

ken by J. Ball for Southern Conn.

UMass' lead was now 78.2-78.1.

The long horse vault proved to

be the turning point in the meet.

UMass swept the event, taking all

three top places. Cary executed

an excellent piked front handspring

to score a 9.15 and win the event.

Tony Vacca took second for UMass
with a 9.0 and Reed third with an

8.95. In this event, UMass out-

scored the Owls 27.1-25.75, to take

a 105.3-103.85 lead.

MORE SPORTS

ON PAGE 7

The scoring In the parallel bars

event was once again close, with

UMass edgingSouthern Conn. 26.2-

26.1. Amerine won the event

with a 9.15. Cary took second with

an 8.95 and Norm Vexler third

with an 8.75. The running score

was 131.5-129.95 after this event.

The final event, horizontal bar,

proved to be the backbreaker for

Southern Conn. Amerine showed

why he is considered one of the

best all-around men in the coun-

try, by winning the event with a

9.25. UMass also proved that it

takes more than one man to win

a gymnastic meet. UMass' depth

enabled them to outscore the Owls

26.3-2L1 in this event. Stover

executed an excellent routine to

give him second place with a 9.1.

Vacca took 3rd for UMass with an

8.75.

Probably the most important re-

sult of Saturday's meet was the fact

that it showed UMass has the po-

tential to give Penn State and

Temple a good run for the East-

ern League title.

On Saturday, January 24th., U-

Mass will meet Penn State in Cue

of the high light meets of the

season. The meet will be in the

Boyden Auxiliary Gym at 7:00 p.

m

Prior to the varsity meet, the

Little Redmen defeated the South-

ern Conn, frosh, 130.5-U4.65. The

meet was similar to that of the

varsity in that it was UMass'

depth against Southern Connecti-

cut's superstar. Johnny Crosby

took all six first places for Sou-

thern Conn, in the' meet.

The UMass victory was largely

a team effort, with strong perfor-

mances from Steve Scuderi, Jim

Battista, John Oliver, John Ber-

ner, and Mark Commings. Scu-

deri took two second places and

tied for a third place. The UMass
depth was provided by Jay Aron-

stein, Al Mancini, and Phil Au-

brey. These three gymnasts all

took a third place in the meet.

Tonight's

Intramurals

Ct.T i me
1 6:30
2 6:30
3 6:30
4 6:30
5 6:30
6 6:30
1 7:30
2 7:30
3 7:30
4 7:30
S 7:30
6 7:30
1 8.30

2 8:30
3 8:30
4 8:30
5 8:30
6 8:30
1 9:30
2 9:30
4 9:30
5 9:30
6 9:30

BASKETBALL
Ttami

L«mons Vs. Phallic*
Li m» s v». Ae»*

Panth«r» v». Rom*
Cool Con* v*. Flaming A'»

Senators v». Cru»h«r*

Terror* w*. Monument*
Eogle* vs. Oak*
Giants vs. Pine*

Redwood* v*. Broncos
Buffaloes vs. Pipers

Brigade vs. Bruins

Barracudos vs. Hemlocks
Mags vs. Cougars

Leopards vs. Comonchees
Colt 45's vs. Panthers
Jaguars vs. Marauders
Hi-lo's vs. Chestnuts

Trojans vs. Black Bears
Hicks vs. Cherries
Ventures vs. Birch

Rongers vs. Little Fellas
Ceebs vs . Drakesters

Buffarillas vs. S Cups

Bathr (Stolkgfem
4^F A FRIl AND RISPONSIBLE ^^ MISS
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Sargent Names First Student Trustee
By JOEL FOX
Managing Editor

FRAMINGHAM - Cindi 01-

ken, the Student Senate Pres-

ident, yesterday became the

first student member on the

UMass Board of Trustees.

Miss Olken was official-

ly appointed by Governor

Francis Sargent prior to a

news conference with the

eleven Presidents of the

student bodies of the state

Universities and Colleges.

She will have all the rights

and voting privileges of any

other Board member.

The conference held at Framing-

ham State College, began with Greg

Gallagher, the President of the

Framingham State student govern-

ment, presenting Gov. Sargent with

acts drawn up by representatives

of the state colleges with the most

important provisions declaring

that all state colleges would have

popularly elected student govern-

ments and would have student re-

presentation on the Board of

Trustees.
Sargent, in accepting the acts

said, "This is one of the most
Important and significant dates in

the history of Massachusetts."

Sargent praised the advancement
that higher education has made for

self rule. He stated, "My feelings

have always been that good com-
munication is needed to make the

student - faculty - administration -

trustee relationship work. I feel

the student member on the Board
will make it work."

Sargent than announced that he

has set up a task force that will

study the communications between

the heirarchy of the College (and

University) government. This task

force will discuss, among other

things, if faculty have a place on

the Board of Trustees or if the

Board is the best way to run the

Universities in the first place.

During a question period that

followed, the new Trustee, Cindi

Olken asked the governor if he

felt that the Board was an anti-

quated way to run the school, con-

sidering the distance between the

Board and the University and the

way the Board acted on school

policy like social regulations,

which the board couldn't relate to.

In answering, Sargent referred to

his new task force that will hope-

fully uncover the answers to ques-

tions like these. Later, the Gov-
ernor expressed his feelings that

appointing a student to the Board
was a step in the right direction

of improving the relations cf the

Board from within. Olken answ-
ered by saying. "I know its an ad-

vancement, but after watching the

slow motion for four years, I had

hoped for a greater step."

The Student Senate President

ldnitted that she liked the govern-

ing set-up of the University of

Toronto. * 'There, all the decisions

are made by a board made up of

20 students, 20 faculty, 10 admin-
istrators, and 20 laymen from
Toronto, since it is the city that

supports the school. All decisions

made at this board are final, there

is no Board of Trustees to go to.

Possibly a set-up similiar to that

would be the answer for smoother
more efficient government at U-
M_ss."
During the conference, Sargent

was asked about last year's budget

cut that hurt the state school sys-

tems. He pointed out that each

year the budget is higher but also

said that Massachusetts has a lot

of problems and that priorities had

to be established and that the funds

for higher education thus suffered.

When questioned about allowing

legalized gambling to foot the bill

for higher education he replied,

•1 don't want to sound like a

prude, but I don't think we should

pay for higher education through

legalized gambling. It should be

the citizen's responsibility. Other

states have tried but have found

that it doesn't bring in enough

revenue."
Reversing the tables, Sargent

asked the school Presidents what

(Continued on page 2)

Trustees ApproveWMUA
Power Watt Increase

By BERNARD BLAIN
Staff Reporter

BOSTON - The University

Board of Trustees at its mon-

thly meeting yesterday au-

thorized WMUA, the under-

graduate radio station on the

Amherst campus, to increase

its power to 1000 watts. Cur-

rently the radio station op-

erates with a power of only

10 watts.
The decision to increase the

station's power was supported by

the University's Broadcasting

council because of the develop-

ment of programming in recent

years. The trustees noted that

they are not interested in censor-

ship but rather desire tie develop-

ment of professional standards.

In recent years many students

living in Southwest and also com-
muting students have complained

that they were unable to receive

WMUA's signal. The power in-

crease, which will probably not

take place until the beginning of

next fall's semester, will enable

the radio station's signal to be

heard all over the Pioneer Valley.

In other business Richard Sau-

nders, Associate Dean for Aca-
demic Affairs at Worcester, pre-

sented the Trustees with the prob-

lems now facing applicants to the

Medical School. Presently, there

are 257 applicants of which aU
are required to be Mass. residents,

for the medical school. Only 16

students will be able to enter the

school next fall while construction

is taking place. Saunders asked

for and was granted approval for

initiating the acceptance of stu-

dents.

(Continued on page 2)

THE TRUSTEE AND THE GOVERNOR - Newly appointed

student to the UMass Board of Trustees, Cindi Olken

talks to Governor Francis Sargent after a press confer-

ence at Framingham State, yesterday. The UMass student

senate President expressed her desire to help correct

what she termed an "antiquated" Board of Trustees run-

ning the school. (MDC photo by JDF)

Nixon Announces
TroopWithdrawal
WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Nixon announced Monday night he

is ordering the withdrawal of 50,

000 more troops from South Viet-

nam by April 15.

The action, third of the Nixon

administration's troop withdra-

wals, is being taken despite a

substantial increase in enemy in-

filtration, Nixon said.

"However, I have consistently

said that we must take risks for

peace," Nixon said in a brief

address to the nation broadcast

live over the major television and

radio networks.

Nixon warned "the leaders in

Hanoi know that if infiltration

and the level of enemy activity

increase while we are reducing

our forces, they also wiU be run-

ning a risk."

Nixon called the new U.S. pull-

out "another orderly step in our

plan for peace in Vietnam."

He tted it to progress toward

training the South Vietnamese

army to replace American forces.

The 50,000-man reduction co-

mes atop 60,000 troop cuts an-

nounced in June and September by

the administration, although the

President said that statistically

speaking the troop, ceilings have

been reduced by 115,500 men.

The difference results from the

fact that the Nixon administration

began its withdrawal when the

American force level stood at

542,000 below the then-ceiling of

549,500.

The numbers seemed confusing

but the White House assured news-

men that a total of UO.OOO men will

have been removed under the Nixon

troop cuts by next mid-April, which

will drop the force level to 434,000

lowest since March 1967 when just

under 421,000 were committed in

Vietnam.
Nixon said the United States has

made no progress in its efforts to

negotiate a peace in the Paris

talks with North Vietnam and the

Viet Cong but said the American

negotiators would continue their

efforts.

The President still has not na-

med a successor at the negotia-

( Continued on page 2)

DraftLotteryNotRandom
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) -

Four students at Massachusetts

Institute of Technology say the

Dec. 1 draft lottery was not ai

random as billed.

The students said studies of

the lottery indicate that "some
thing other than pure chance"
affected its outcome.
No one is suggesting the lot-

tery was tampered with, the four

said. In a letter to 'Science,"

the Journal of the American As-
sociation for the Advancement of

Science.

"The capsules were in the

glass gowl in such a way that if

your birthday was in the period

from January to June, chances
were that you'd get a high num-
ber," the letter said.

'It just seems that no one

bothered to mix them up and down
very thoroughly."
They said they took a given

month's draft numbers, added
them up, then divided the total

by the number of days la the

month.
They expected the results to

show an average of about 183 for

each month, they said, half the

number of days in 1970, assum-
ing that each month got an ap-
proximately even distribution of

high- middle and low draft num-
bers.

"What did surprise us, because
it was so highly improbable, was
that the months witn high aver-
ages, were all clustered to-

gether, " they said. "They should
nave been scattered throughout
the 12 months."
The group speculated that the

capsules were thrown into the

glass bowl In such a way that

ones containing the January dates
were on the bottom and those
containing the December dates

were near the top.

AVB34SE NUMBER, Bf MQf^TV.

Hi*!!
GRAPH SHOWS for each month, the average of that

month's "assigned draft numbers". The expected aver-

age for a given month is 183.5. It was also expected,

however, that six months would have averages above

183.5 and that six months would have averages below

183.5. The surprising factor was that the six months

with means higher than 183.5 all are grouped together
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NEW YORK (AP) - An unofficial commission to investigate allega-

tions of a national extermination plot against the Black Panthers was

announced Monday by former Ambassador Arthur J. Goldberg and the

NAACP's Roy Wilkins.

Citing recent clashes between Black Panther militants and poUce

in Chicago and Los Angeles, Wilkins, executive director of the Na-

tional Association for the Advancement of Colored People, said:

"If the Panthers are at fault, our investigation will bring it out. if

the police are at fault, the investigation will bring it out."

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) - A disciplinary committee at Harvard

reported Monday night two students have been ordered separated from

the University for their part in "an obstructive demonstration" Nov. 19

in the office of Ernest R. May, dean of the college.

The two separations were the most severe^ discipline meted out in

the cases of 25 against whom Dean May filed complaints.

In a report on the disposition of the 25 cases, the Committee on

Rights and Responsibilities of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences said

that "all of those charged here were involved in concerted activities

aimed at the forcible confinement of the dean of the college."

LOWELL, Mass. (AP) - High bail was set Monday for three men

charged with assault with intent to murder during a Sunday melee

involving 20 members of the Hell's Angels motorcycle club.

A half-dozen policemen were injured, none seriously, in the melee,

which erupted during a birthday party for one member of the motor-

cycle club.

A police patrol wagon was wrecked before some 30 officers restored

order at the Andover Street House where the party was held. Police

said they confiscated a rifle.

(Continued from page 1)

they thought the student trustees

will try to do. The first reply

was that they would hopefuUy set

up clear guidelines for who can

censor student publications.

There has been a furor lately

in some of the state colleges

over closing of newspapers be-

cause of the now infamous El-

ridge Clever article. Sargent

commented on the student publi-

cations by saying "I dont think

there should be any censorship.

However," he added, "the publi-

cations should realize the element

of responsibility they have to the

community."
Sargent closed the conference

by reiterating the student trustees

was a great step and he hoped the

students would lead the thinking

when the board must make de-

cisions.

Phil Lerner, a UMass alumnus

of only two years, and now an

assistant to the Governor, com-
mented after the conference,

"The addition of a student to the

Board of Trustees is a major

step in bringing about well over-

due self rule at the University."

Trustees Meeting

ANOTHER JOB - Cindi

Olken added to her long

lists of duties the job of

student representative to

the Board of Trustees. The

position was made official

yesterday by Governor Sar-

gent.

(Continued from page 1)

The level of tuition for medical

students was set at $600 which is

the average for state medical sch-

ools. It will cost a medical stu-

dent approximately $800 plus room
and board to attend the proposed

$125 million campus.
Plans submitted by Campbell,

Aldrich and Nulty Inc. for the

medical school and Ritchey Asso-

ciates for the hospital building

were also accepted.

A feasibility study is being in-

stituted at the Amherst campus to

study future housing needs and will

be finished within the next three

months.
Tie Trustees were pleased in

passing a resolution congratulating

the Student Workshop on Activities

Program for a worthwhile and pro-

fessional conference which took

place in Lee, Mass. and was at-

tended by many of the Board mem-
bers. Trustee Robert Gordon
termed the conference the achieve-

ment of a "better understanding"

of each other's point of view.

Earlier in the day the Trustees

were presented an open letter by

Black students from UM.iss Boston

concerning the "indecencies that

exist in this school."

They described the indecencies

as a "void of courses dealing with

the black experience," tenure dis-

criminate^ applied to Black peo-

ple, the ineptness of departments

to acquire Black teachers and the

"unconstitutional procedures" of

the University which "refuses to

give Black people the rights that

everyone else has."

ChanceUor Broderick of UMass
Boston has scheduled a meeting

with Black students on Jan. 8 at

3:00 p.m. in Boston to discuss their

grievances.

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

Nixon
(Continued from page 1)

tions for Ambassador Henry Ca-

bot Lodge, but said Philip Habib,

who is the acting head of the dele-

gation, "has been given full au-

thority to discuss any proposal

that will contribute to a just pea-

ce.'

Drummer Boy

Restaurant
University Drive

253-2116

Hamburgers 22#
French Fries 20#
Coke 15*

Shakes 25*

OPEN DAILY
Sun. - Thurs.

10 a.m. - 1 1 p.m.

Friday & Saturday
10 a.m. - 1 a.m.

Part-time night manage-
ment positions open.

.VAN HEUSEN*
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Student Union on the University compos, up code 01002. Phones

or, 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1 31II (ed- tor .

Second-class postage po.d at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes rive t.mes weekly Monday through Fr.doy during the oco-

dem,c year except during vocation ond exam periods, three or tour

times a week following o vacotion or eiram period or when a holiday

falls within o week. Accepted for moiling under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. bub-

seription rotes are $5.50 per semester, $10.00 per year.

You've liberated your libido and you're mak-

ing the scene! Now you can wear the shirt

with the unconventional air, Van Heusen

Hampshire House! The shirt with the bold,

brash stripes and switched-on solid

shades. The one with the new wider

spread Bradley collar. And with per-

manently pressed Vanopress to let

you skip the ironing drag. Kick over

the traces, man! C'mon over to

Hampshire House!

A Review

" Danton's Death
a

By KEVIN WM. DONOVAN
Fine Arts Staff

College Newspapers Change
Contentand Political Tone

On December 11-14, the UMass
Theatre presented Getrg Buech-
ner's DANTON'S DEATH as the

second offering of its 1969-70 sea-
son. Although it was warmly re-
ceived by the audience, the pro-
duction was plagued by a number
df substantial weaknesses.

Before the pliy began, the en-
tire cast was assembled on a set

consisting of a series of steps,

ramps, and platforms that appear-
ed to have been left over from a
performance by the Vienna Choir
Boys. Some of the actors talked

and joked among them selves, while

others sang or strolled from one
group to the next.

This array of activity was ap-
parjiilly an attempt by production-

director Gary Stewart to detach

the audience from emotional i-

dentification with the characters,

thus providing an anti-illusory

framework in which to view the

play. However, what was com-
municated was the cast's pre -

performance tension, and their

strained nonchalance was glaringly

obvious.

BC Senate

Curbs ROTC
The academic senate of Boston

College has recommended that the

school's Army ROTC program be

retained, but without academic

credit or departmental status.

The action must be approved

by the Jesuit institution's body,

the board of directors, before be-

coming final.

The senate - which is composed

of one-fourth students, one-fourth

administrators and one-half facul-

ty - defeated a motion to com-

pletely abolish ROTC by a 46-4

vote. Tte vote on reducing its

st it as was 48 to 2.

If the recommendations are up-

held by the board of directors,

presumably the college's contract

with the Army would have to be

renegotiated to take into account

the loss of credit and other chan-

ges.

As Robespierre, Dan Johnson

figeted about the stage in an Ozzie

Nelson sweater, his awkward ges-

tures and overly pretentious tone

marring what otherwise was a

fine performance. In addition, the

constant forced laughter of the

cast in reaction to supposedly

humorous lines within the play was
quite annoying at times. In gen-

eral, there seemed to be a great

deal of overacting and indecision

of movement, and the majority of

the lines formed a seemingly end-

less chain of earth-shaking plati-

tudes, admittedly more a fault of

the playwright than of the cast.

Michael Walker, as Danton, de-

livered a solid performance, but

at times he also succumbed to in-

appropriate and affected histrion-

ics. However, Joseph Wilkins as

Camille and Elizabeth Weiss as

his wife, Lucille, both gave out-

standing performances. Miss
Weiss particularly enhanced the

second half of the play which was
as a whole more polished than the

first. The eerie hissing of .tie

characters in the final scene was
quite effective, yet at this point

the play could hardly be saved

from being much more than dis-

appointing.

Imported

•Christmas Cards

from 5c

•Unique Gifts

for Secret Santas

friends

relatives

no gift wrapping charge

OPEN

(ACP) — Boulder, Colo. Until

this year, the student newspaper
at the University of Alabama at

Huntsville was called the UNI-
VALA. A typical issue contained

articles on the distribution of re-

gistration forms, new procedures
for student counseling, and a sem-
inar on religion in history, plus

a "coed of the week" picture at

the top of Page 1.

This year the UNIVALA became
the EXPONENT. A typical issue

contained articles on the "mili-

tary-industrial complex," the pli-

ght of the American Indian child-

ren, and war toys.

In announcing the change in their

paper, the editors wrote: "Its

emphasis will be on ideas and in-

terpretation: we live in a univer-

sity community, where the accent

is on ideas, and we feel very
strongly that the purpose of a uni-

versity newspaper is much more
than just a bulletin board. It should

reflect views, should emphasize
oDinion."
The change from the UNIVALA to

the EXPONENT wa.s.7picalofwhat

is happening to student newspapers
on many campuses, according to

officers of the U. S. Student Press
Association, an association of

about 350 college newspapers,
which held its eighth annual con-

gress here.

Other newspapers which associ-

ation staffmembers say have chan-

ged their formats (and sometimes

their names as well) include the

SOUTH END ( formerly the DAILY
COLLEGIAN at Wayne State Uni-

versity, the BU NEWS it Boston

University, CHORAGOS (formerly

the NEWS) at Mount Holyoke Col-

lege, the DAILY PENNSYLVAN-
IAN at the University of Penn-

sylvania, the University of New
Mexico LOBO, the Mississippi St-

ate University REFLECTOR, the

NEW UNIVERSITY (formerly the

ANTHILL) at the University of

California at Irvine, the Mary
Washington College BULLET, and
the Bard College OBSERVER.
On these campuses, student ed-

itors have changed almost every-
thing about their papers. Most of

them have adopted a "magazine-
style" format with wide columns,
large pictures, and longer articles.

They have added news and features

about off-campus events and

issues, and their political tone

generally has shifted to the left.

Applications Available

For Freiburg Program

Applications are being accepted for the 1970-71 UMass Freiburg

Program. Students who will be upper division or graduate students

next year and who have a good command of German are eligible to

apply. The program is not restricted to German majors. Students

enroUed in the program enroll in University of Freiburg courses in

the arts, social sciences and humanities. They may also enroll in

courses given by the several UMass faculty who will be attached to the

University's Atlantic Studies Institute in Freiburg. Next year's director

of the program will be Professor Lawrence Ryan of the German De-

partment.
Students interested in learning about the program are urged to attend

a special meeting Wednesday, December 17 at 8:00 p.m. inthe Colonial

Lounge of the Student Union. Several faculty and students who were in

the Freiburg Program last year will describe the program and answer

questions on it. Further information is available at the Office of Inter-

national Programs, 235C Wnitmore.

©@G (3 forttajBoR M\m8
...put it on paper!

Sun. 1 -5:30

M W F 9-9:00

TuTh 9-5:30

Lec«t*d Juet 1 mi. north of the

fnlTerritj on Rt«. 63

5491277

.
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Come on. man, shine a new light

on the subject. Views are changing

and Warren Greene of Auburn Uni-

versity has created a new ad for

our good friend... Coca-Cola. But

it's not just a bright idea, It's

Warren's impression of our prod-

uct and that s important to us. What
about you?
How do you see Coke as part

of your today? Why not take a few
moments to design an ad for us?

Show us your own unique way of

looking at Coca-Cola. Go ahead . .

.

grab a Coke and lay the words on
us' If your ad is chosen to be pub-

lished, we'll lay $25.00 on you.

Who knows? You may be $25.00

richer. And. if nothing else, you're

bound to enjoy the Coca-Cola.
When your bright
idea for Coke is on
paper, mail it to: rfv^.7,^ ;rj

College Newspaper A&SP » «*-*«* "'

P.O. Drawer 1734

Atlanta, Georgia 30301
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FROM OUR SIDE Campus Comment
HumaneSanction? Atrocities:Transcending Race?

Laws on abortion have become more liberal of late and it seems the

trend will continue. In Washington, D.C., the U.S. District Court

recently declared unconstitutional a law that made the performing of

abortions a criminal offense (the only exception being to save the mo-

ther's life). In California, the state supreme court did the same in

September. In New York state, movements attacking anti -abortion

laws are now underway.

Though these trends may be good in that unprofessional means of

abortion will not have to be used by those who seek it, they are, in a

more important way, bad.

Why?
Because our basic problem is not abortion itself. Rather, it is our

overly conservative attitudes toward contraception and illegitimacy.

In a study of American views of abortion, psychologist Albert Ellis

has pointed out that "abortions are mostly had by married women,

who, for one reason or another, do not wish more children, or by

unmarried women who wish to avoid the stigma of illegitimacy."

Obviously, then, if our views of contraception and illegitimacy were

freer, there would be little need for abortion. These are the attitudes

which need to be liberalized, not our attitudes toward abortion.

The act of abortion is inhumane. Like other inhumane acts, such

as murder and robbery, it should remain illegal. It denies an unborn,

but still very much alive child the chance of experiencing life and

deciding FOR HIMSELF whether or not it is worth living. To deny

him this chance in order to avoid facing difficulties is the height of

selfishness.

And attempts to use our own resistance to change puritanical atti-

tudes as just cause for the sanctioning of this inhumane act are sheer

rationalizations. Which is what the "liberal" abortion laws are based

To The Editor:

In Keith Bromery's editorial of December 11,

his view is distorted by short-sightedness. A

look back in time, or to other nations today,

would reveal a continuing history of man's in-

humanity. Human atrocities have transcended

races, nations, and have occurred in homoge-

neous groups. Ancient Egyptians enslaved the

Hebrews, Cortez liquidated Inca Civilization,

Turks persecuted Armenians, Kenyans have dri-

ven out Indians and Pakistanis. Romans tortured

Christians, the Moors invaded Spain, Japanese

wiped out native populations in the Pacific. Mau

Maus terrorized whites, Nazis exterminated Jews

and now Jews are accused of similar crimes by

Arabs. Black Panthers kill themselves, Japa-

nese-Hawaiian-Americans look down on Philippi-

nes and "racially impure" Hawaiians. White

settlers were massacred by American Indians in

Deerfield, and the Leopard Society exists in A-

frica where members delight in torturing and

killing their victims. Of course Mr. Bromery's

examples may be added, and the list can go on.

Racism, cruelty, and atrocities are not exclu-

sively the domain of any group except HOMO
SAPIENS.
The human is a despicable creature which seems

to obey few logical or natural laws. Man has

defied natural control with medicine, and the

insane, religious desire to populate the world

with his likeness. One group of humans will

ruthlessly control another group if they are po-

werful enough, and will use race, religion, or

nationality as an excuse. The only comfort is

that man will some day be extinct. His advent

and passing will be told in the sonar legends of

the noble porpoise, and wiU have truly been a

gift of the gods.
HAROLD NILSSON
Grad Student

EXECUTIVE PERFORMANCE
And The Act Went Unnoticed

on.
RICHARD LAMACCHIA
Special to the Collegian

TWO CAMPS

Where ItHurts

I was sitting waiting for our President to ap-

pear on the screen. The room around me seemed

rather quiet. "Hmm, not too many people here...

there must be an exam or something tomorrow."

At nine o'clock, the President began his press

conference. Four of us watched (I do not suppose

that we were or are avid fans), but we listened,

half expecting to hear something. Funny, I thought

numbers 1-250 would be watching; it's their lives.

But I guess they were worrying about their future

and did not have time to ponder the present. The

President said there was no significant change in

peace talks and other U.S. peace moves since his

last speech on November 3, no significant change

since October 15th. Where were the Moratorium
minders? This is the policy they are attempting

to change, didn't they care to see the results of

their march? The President talked about a mas-
sacre - many civilians slaughtered. My transient

sadness was interrupted by people walking and

laughing through the T.V. room.

"Hey, I didn't know he was on tonight!"

"Hurry up. They'll leave without us!"

"Hey everyone, look at the cartoon on television!"

"Oh, I thought you said cartoon. He's not funny,

he's sad!" Vietnam seems like a remote place some-

times. They should have hung around. The Presi-

dent announced a possible reduction in troops.

That was hilarious -- part of his "secret" plan

for ending the war, which by the way will end

some day --we have his word. The President

was asked about his relationship to the youth of

this country. That's us, fellow students! Wonder

if he's affected by us at all? Wonder if he listens?

I did not hear his reply too well, someone was

playing basketball in the T.V. room.

Our president "likes to be liked." Personally,

I do not think he is very popular. Not too many

people showed up for his performance last night.

"In the room the women come and go

Talking of Michelangelo."
LINDA McCORMACK
Editorial Staff

Of the many problems facing the

U.S. today, both on the domestic

front and in foreign affairs, the

saliency of the Vietnam issue has

become so powerful that it often

overshadows all other issues in

the mind of the public.

Today it is difficult for one

whose views are in the middle of

the road. The Moratorium of Oc-

tober and that of November and

Nixon's speech of Nov. 3, have

only served to divide the country

into two distinct camps at least

among the public, leaving no room

for those who don't agree with

either group.

The efforts of dissenters should

no longer be directed at Nixon,

for it is obvious that he has tur-

ned a deaf ear (at least parti-

ally) to public opinion. Neither

can the public trust Nixon's pla-

titudes and promises, for his ac-

tions have been consistently oppo-

site to his public pronouncements.

Pressure must therefore be exer-

ted upon him through other means-

namely the Congress. They con-

trol the purse strings and can

wield tremendous power, over the

President as well the people. They

are more finely attuned to the

opinions of their constituents --

public opinion.

Pressure can and should be

brought to bear on Nixon, by the

Congress, to continue the systema-

tic withdrawal of all U.S. troops,

for the U.S. position in Vietnam

is a precarious one. We can

never win a military victory aga-

inst the Communists, for the basis

of their success is political and

economic instability. This ins-

tability is fostered by the conti-

nuing presence of our military

forces in Vietnam. But a sudden

and precipitous withdrawal could

be just as disastrous as the con-

tinued presence of our troops.

Witness --the alleged Song My
Massacres.

Looking into the past, the U.S.

would have been wiser to send into

Vietnam, industry and 500,000

Peace Corps workers ten years

ago instead of combat troops. We
didn't and we have paid the price

with the blood of American lives

and the lives of Vietnamese men,

women and children.

We can and should withdraw

from Vietnam within a reasonable

time - say 1 / 1 1/2 years. We
can still win something of a vic-

tory against Communism and at the

same time withdraw our troops

honorably if we give the Vietna-

mese economic aid; ifwe help them

build up industry that will give

jobs and money to the people; if

we aid them in setting up a sound

educational system and get more
extensive health services opera-

ting. Only with increased economic

stability will come increased po-

litical stability. We can no longer

stifle and sacrifice the needs, the

desires and the lives of the Viet-

namese for our own political bene-

fit in foreign affairs or for the

benefit of the defense industry.

For now, the continued presence

of U.S. troops hurts our prestige

abroad and our domestic economy
far more than a withdrawal would.

The domestic problems of our

own nation are either being igno-

red or only given token attention -

often due to lack of money and

bureaucratic red tape. The coun-

try is more divided than it has

been since the Civil War. Much
of that money which is going to

defense (Vietnam and military -

industrial complex) and many of

the defense Industries can and

should be diverted to areas dealing

with urban problems, transporta-

tion, air and water pollution, edu-

cation, poverty programs, drug anc

race problems and conservation.

Of course, the U.S. should not

and cannot become isolationist.

But let us shift our priorities to

solving our own problems before

we try to solve (or compound)

the problems of others.

JILL WALLACH
Special to the Collegian

To People Who 'Search'
(Editor's note: The following is

taken from a column by Gena

Corea reprinted from the Amherst

Record).

(Bruce Balboni, former presi-

dent of the Student Senate at U-

Mass, resigned his position and

withdrew from the university se-

veral weeks ago. The following

is an open letter to him. It is

reprinted from the Amherst Re-

cord).

Dear Bruce:

By the time you announced you

were leaving, it was too late to

reach you.

Strange bow often that happens.

Someone quietly approachef the

breaking point and no one inJer-

stands what's happening until the

time for helping has long since

passed. You can only pick up

the pieces or write a poem in

memory of.

Not that I could have helped,

but at least I could have listened

sympathetically even though I dis-

agreed with much of what you

said.

But then, what you said wasn't

nearly so important as what you

did. You left.

I suspect we don't really know

why you left because the "perso-

nal reasons" were probably the

most decisive and the most dif-

ficult to articulate. It's hard to

put into words a feeling you don't

even hitch an adjective onto. Words
dry up and you have only tears,

a world sadness, or anger, a

rebellion in your cells.

Maybe you went to a psychia-

trist and told him what was bo-

thering you--Vietnam, injustice in

many forms, people who can't

see - - and maybe he told you he

couldn't help you because the same
things were bothering him.

Where do you go from there?

I suppose you leave and start

looking.

You did say that you've found

courses here irrelevant. (Probably

that point received more promi-

nence than it should have because

it was possible to put that in

words). That situation is changing

and rather rapidly.

Many new proposals have been

suggested and some have already

been implemented. It's too bad

these changes haven't come in time

to benefit us much, but they'll

benefit others. And it's still pos-

sible to take what you want out

of a course and ignore the rest.

I'm not suggesting you do that

now. Time enough for that. Bet-

ter, perhaps for you to come back

when you know what you want to

take out, when you know what you

want courses to be relevant to.

T hat feeling I mentioned - World-

sadness. I'm sure you've known it

and known it recently. It's a

feeling that comes when all you can

see is pain. It comes when you

see all the things that are wrong
and you know you can't change

them. It comes when you're past

the stage of frustration at trying

to articulate and reason and when
you can only cry at the latest

kill counts in Vietnam.

I found something that helps

sometimes (not always) when I get

an attack of world -sadness

this world, not chiefly to make
it a good place to live in, but

to live in it, be it good or bad.

A man has not everything to do,

but something; and because he

cannot do everything, it is not

necessary that he do something

wrong."
If you could accept this view-

point you could achieve a kind of

peace, a peace that comes when
you stop thrashing. Peace or, I

suppose, catatonic schizophrenia,

depending on your definition of

either.

Or you could crusade to right

all wrongs and achieve greatness

or full-blown insanity, again de-

pending on your definitions. I'll

leave those definitions to you, but

do wait a year or so before at-

tempting them.

You see, you'll be on yourodys-
sey for the next year or so. I'd

like to talk with you when it's

over. Someday maybe you'll be

walking in the rain to a bus stop

in a strange city, crossing streets

and avoiding puddles and holes and

thinking about the shape your life

is taking. It's then I want to

talk with you.

You'll think about all the things

Thoreau wrote: "I came into
(Continued on page 6)
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Sex Course.From Abortion To Contraception

This year's Human Sexuality

course at Smith is now almost

finished and, according to chief

organizer Sydney Waller '70, the

course has been generally suc-

cessful.

Miss Waller and Mimi Horner,

both of Smith, are responsible

for most of the work done in

organizing the course. Barry

Hoke, of Amherst, handled regis-

tration here, and Professor Has-

kell Coplin devised the course's

content.

Approximately 400 people, in-

cluding students from Smith, Am-
herst, UMass, and Northampton

Junior College, took the course.

200 Smith girls had to be turned

away to make room for male stu-

dents.

COPLIN LECTURES
The course is a series of lec-

tures followed by seminars. The

seminars, led by students or fa-

culty couples, are of two kinds:

intellectual, in which students dis-

cussed and analyzed what they

learned in the previous lecture;

and personal, called T-groups(tor

Therapy groups), in which stu-

dents rather than talk coldly about

lectures, concentrated on relating

as human beings. Students e-

lected one kind of seminar before

the course began.

The first lecture, given on Oc

tober 8 by Dr. Coplin, was on the

pyscho-sexual development of the

male -female relationship.

The next three lectures were

given by Dr. Philip San el, of

New Haven. His first was en-

titled, "Anatomy, Sexual Tech-

niques and Responses," but fo-

cused almost entirely on the fe-

male anatomy, a choice of concen-

tration which though probably com
tortable for Dr. Sarrel, let down

many students.

HOW TO ABORT
However, his second lecture,

on contraception, proved to be

more exciting, perhaps because

BELL'S PIZZA
has it . . .

NEW DIET PEPSI

without cyclamates

Telephone: 256-8011

253-9051

A
SPRING
FOR
ALL

SEASONS

vitwi of tho odi

ministration, or _

jnd lottors roprooont tho porgonol viow of tho wrltort.

Ol 75104

McKendree Spring .

An incredible new sound

that must be heard. From

four of the most talented

musicians on the rock scene

today. Heavy. Very heavy.

Expand your mind with

McKendree Spring.

INCREDIBLE NEW
EXCITEMENT ON
DECCA RECORDS

Dr. Sarrel has done extensive

research on this subject. The
most startling part of the lec-

ture was Dr. Sarrel's showing

and discussion of the morning -

after pill. Evidently, this pill has

tested remarkably weU at Stan-

ford, with the only bad effect

being nausea.

His third lecture, on abortion,

was also a valuable experience

for students in the course. After

talking about the horrifying me-
thods used by some abortionists,

Dr. Sarrel told about the Clergy-

man Consultation Service, a local

organization which counsels girls

desiring abortions and tells them

where they can get an abortion.

A lecture was given by Dr. An-

derson, a woman gynecologist and

obstetrician and a Miss Ingrid

Mitchell, from Sweden, contained a

Swedish film on birth. The film,

besides graphically showing a

birth, was particularly effective in

that it dealt with real humans,

rather than with the vices and

shadowy figures found in most

clinical films.

Recently, the role of the male

By SKIP ROSENBLOOM
(Of the Amherst Student)

and female in American society

was discussed. A member of a

Boston chapter of a female libe-

ration group talked about the dis-

crimination against her sex, and

Norm Braden, Amherst '67 spoke

about male emancipation and the

role of the male as arbitrarily

defined by society.

The final lecture, to be pre-

sented in February, will be con-

cerned with the population pro-

blem. In March, the course will

begin again with a different se-

ries of lectures.

The organizers of the course

do feel that there are some pro-

blems with the course. First

of all, seminars were erratic in

quality; some, in fact, disbanded

mid-way in the course. Miss

Waller feels that the unsuccess-

ful seminars were those which

were too intellectual; she enthu-

siastically praised, however, the

T-groups, calling them "Commu-
nal experiences."

NEED MORE SOUL
A second problem was the lack

of males in the course. Three

fourths of the enrollment were

female, and the balance would

have been less equal had not the

organizers refused the 200 Smith

girls. A reason for the lack of

male enrollment could be the $2.50

price for the course, a price the

organizers felt necessary but too

high.

The final problem was the gene-

rally unemotional nature of the

lectures. Only the lecture on love

concerns human feeling. Hope-

fully, the next series will deal

more fully with the soul.

Despite the problems, the Hu-

man Sexuality course proved to

Concert HeldTonight
AMHERST, MASS. - The University - Mount Holyoke Symphony Or-

chestra will present a concert tonight in Bowker Auditorium at 8:15

p.m., under the direction of Ronald Steele.

The orchestra will perform Poulenc's Gloria for Soprano and Choir.

Soprano soloist will be Dorothy Ornest, a member of the voice faculty

at the University.

The University Chorale is directed by Richard Du Bois. A second

selection will be Symphony No. 5 in E. Minor by Tchaikovsky.

This event is open to the public without charge.

be an extremely worthwhile ex-

perience for its students.

One immediate result of it is

that Miss Waller has received

over thirty-five phone calls this

semester asking for Information

on abortion.

The course has also been si-

gnificant in what It suggests a-

bout students and their attitude

toward their education. In Miss
Waller's words, "It definitely

points to a tremendous amount of

Interest in a course relating to

our immediate lives - our bo-

dies and our minds."

It wasn't too long ago that

Bill Leith's future

was still a big question mark.

Today he's a man with the answers.

Bill Leith started as one of our management trainees

shortly after graduating from Lake Forest.

Two years later he was an administrative assistant

handling new business for our Equity Management

*,e
7ust'last June he became our youngest Assistant In-

vestment Officer.

His job is a big one.

Our customers are likely to usk many searching ques-

tions before entrusting their money to us.

Bill has the answers.
Responsibility?
A small fortune's worth.

But then we have lots of responsibility to hand out.

If ycu'd like to know more about the opportunities at

Marine Midland, please add your name to our schedule in

the placement office.

We'd like to see you on February*. 1970

MARINE MIDLAND GRACE
TPU8TCOMPANY OF MEW YORK
M,rin« Midland Buildina. 140 B roadway. New York. NY 10015

MimM' FOIC
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Notices
MEHER BABA LEAGUE

Me her Babo'$ Discourses ars now

available in the Student Union Store,

this week. Joi Boba!N o mee t i ng

HEYMAKERS
The regulor square

Christmas party will be

Student Union Bal"

dance and
held in the

on Tuesday

at 7:30 p.m. Henry wi II coll

,

SOCIOLOCY 101

Sections 9 ond 28 which

Grayson 3rd floor lounge

mornings at 9:05 and 10: 1C

t in

on Fridoy
There is

no class scheduled, but Mr. Perkins

will reappear for whot can be loosely

called "extra help."

SCUBA CLUB
Meeting 7:00 p.m. on Wed.,

17 m Curry Hicks in Room 14.

Florido trippers please ottend.

Dec.
All

VHEELER CHAMP
The Wheeler Ping Pong champ

(to be determined on Wednesday)

challenges ony other dorm chomp

natch on our "court" sometime

lext semester. Coll 545-2572.

to a

• ly

ZHRISTIANSCI ENCE ORGANIZATION
There will be a testimony meeting

at 6:45 Tuesdoy in the Worcester

Room. The next two meetings will be

during exams January 6 and 13. Ev-

eryone is welcome.

FREIBERG PROGRAM
Students interested in applying to

study in the Freiberg Program, 1970-

1971, are invited to o meeting Wed.,

Dec. 17 at 8:00 p.m. in Colonial

Kounge, S.U. Faculty ond students

from Freiberg Univ. will describe the

program.

JOBS FOR SOCIAL CHANGE OFFICE
Open Tues. and Wed. nights from

6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. in the lobby of

T-6. I nformotion is avai lable on sum-

mer jobs. The office will be opei.dur-

eirarns

.

YAHOO
Urgent • all editors must attend

meeting at 7:00 p.m. tonight i .> Yohoo
office to finish ond approve f

i nol

layout. Yushnik strikes again! Pox

vobiscum.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Bus i ness meeti ng

Plymouth Room, S.U.

board meets at 6:00.

6:30 p.m. in

New exec.

SOCIOLOGY 101

Section 57(3:35 Fri., Chenoweth

Lab): Attention all those who have

not come to section meetings for the

lost 2 weeks. Coll section leader at

545-2572. There hove been changes

youmust know about.

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
Meeting Tuesdoy night at 7:00 m

Machmer E37. F,|m: "The A.tecs"

will be shown. Come and hove a big

lough. Refreshments.

EQUESTRIAN CLUB
Christmas party for members and

their guests W«d., Dec. 17 at 7:00

in Bowditch Lodge. Entertainment,

refreshments. Horse show plons will

be discussed. Transportation from

barn ot 7 00.

ANIMAL SCI ENCE CLUB
Meeting originally set for Dec.

will be postponed and later date

be published in thi s section.

16
will

FREE UNIVERSITY
Season's Greeti ngs: Earth Festival

suggested to baptize the new decade.
Active period to be resumed.

A. I. I.E.

Prof. Ronakd Rubel will offer hit

farewell address to the university

on Wed., Dec. 17 at 8:00 p.m. in Room
1 39 Main Engineering Bldg.

ITALIAN CLUB
"Divorce Italian Style" coming to

Mahar Aud. Wed., Dec. 17 ot 8:15 and

10:30.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCI ENCES
COUNSELLING

Tuesday night counselling session
sponsored by CASIAC will be open
from 6:30 to 8:00 tonight in Coolidge

Lobby for the last time this semester.

Room 153, South Collegr, CASIAC of-

fice will be open the regular hours

through the holidoys and between sem-

esters.

LOST
Pair of brown suede gloves in Ma-

har Aud. If found please contact
Cathy, 6-7356.

Pair of gold wire rimmed glasses
in vicinity of Pufton Village. Call
Karen at 546-7262 or bring to "205
Pufton.

Pair of girl's prescription sun-

glasses, brown framed. Lost in

Southwest. Badly needed. Call
Judith Kelley.

The COMPLETE WORKS OF
SHAPESPEARE, Fri., Dec. 5 in Bart-

lett or Whitmore Caf. Need for f i nals.

Coll Charlotte, 109 Mary Lyons.
Taken e ight weeks ago, large army

field locket with name Kendall over
breast pocket. Call 665-3725 after 6

or leave w ith c ampul security.

Ton leather pocketbook containing

valuables and needed urgently. Coll

Jane, Emerson, 546-7288.

Beige coat wi th olive green trim

Sundoy from coot rock outside the

Colonial Lounge. Coll Ruth, 6-9852

if found.
Green porka at PSD happy hour

last Friday. I have someone's coat,

gloves, and glasses. Coll Neol, 546-

90 36.
Thirteen China Night Tickets Num-

bers 272 to 283. Invalid ond not to be

honored at the dinner.

Chem 111-112 Lab Monuel from

Union. Need desperately. Call Jim,

6-7606.

FOUND
Poir of women's block leother

gloves, size 7, Bortl ett Aud. Call

Gail, 6-8471.
Purple wool hot. left in Mahor af-

tec last Abnormal Psych, exam. Coll

6-7941,207 Coolidge.

PINNINGS
Susan Teisciero, '71, Sigma Kappa,

to Daniel Adorns, '72, Alpha Phi

Omega.
Sandy Makigo, 70, JQA, to David

White, 7 1, QTV.

ENGAGEMENTS
Elizobeth Polopek, 71, Crobtree to

John L. Robinson, S pngfield, Moss.

Ann Donohue, 71, Eugene Field,

to Sgt. Thomas Broderick, United

States Air Force.
Corolyn Joy, 71, Westfield State,

to Paul Bregoli, 70, Pufton Villoge.

Diane Bleckwehl, 70, Mary Lyons ,

to Chorles Stevens, 70, James.
Judith Menoche, 70, Thoreau, to

Ralph Goodnow, 71, Kennedy.

WHAT EVERY COLLEGE
STUDENT NEEDS FOR SKIING

(A CONCISE GUIDE FOR STUDENTS-AND GIFT GIVERS)

KNITTED HAT

HART SKIS

DUOFOLD UNDERWEAR

HUMANIC SKI BOOTS AND
PONY AFTER-SKI BOOTS

FOR COLLEGE GIRLS.

SUBTRACT THE BEARD

NORTHWIND SHOP
DOWNSTAIRS AT CHILDS, 275 HIGH ST., PHONE 534-5604

All Tapes at

Low Prices

9 E. Pleasant St.

Next to the Tower

(Continued from page 4)

that have happened since you left

Amherst. All the people you

met, watched, listened to, empa-

thized with.

You'll get on the bus, still thin-

king. Whatever happened to....?

Find a seat, still thinking. All

the adventures. All the painful

times.

"Evgar", the conductor will call

out and you, still thinking. Thin-

king of a few dreams realized

and some nightmares you'll never

talk or write about.

I know what it all adds up to,

although I have no idea how it

ioes. After your walk, in that

strange city, you'll know that step

by painful step, you grew. When

you come back, you probably won't

expect professors to help you find

out who you are or where you're

going.

You'll probably come back with

clearer answers, even though you

may never have formally asked

the questions.

Maybe you'll come back to the

University as I did -- an obser-

ver, more removed, with a dif-

ferent perspective. You'll know

you're just stopping by here for a

little while and then you'll go on.

Still looking maybe, but more qui-

etly.

I do wish you peace. And I

nope it's not too late to tell some-

one I don't know that I care what

happens to him.
Sincerely,

Gena Corea

20% OFF
on all the

COSTUME JEWELRY,

ROPES, BELTS, and

LEATHER GOODS

in time for Christmas

MOD SHOP
At House of Lords

65 University Drive

SLMoritz
St.Anton
WatervilleValley

There aren t many great ski resorts in the world And you

really don t have to travel very far to visit one of the best

Special mid-week rates for college students. $5.00 all day

except holidays and vacation periods. College ID required.

2 mountains, one with a 2000' vertical drop, 30 slopes and trails with

snowmaking and first-class grooming. 10 major lifts, including a

new expert lift. International ski school.

4 new inns, and lounges with dancing

and entertainment. For information and

reservations, write or call Waterville

Valley Associates. Waterville Valley. N H.

03223. (603) 236-8371

waterville

O valley

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

Hurprlse someone with • 1963 Che-

vy under the tree. Orest runntns

BeUtr can be yours forMM
•rU by Chrlstm»*. CaU Jim 6-7*37.

tf!2-li

RADIO Kill IPMKNT — Hrott R2

watt AM/FM receiver. Bourht new
In Ad*, for $304., 2 rr. faetorjr

raarantee — will oeU for $250. (all

Jeff S49-0496 (evenings).

i..l Triumph Spitfire Mk II, wro
mi lea on rebuilt engine and new
front end. Brand new top, eirellent

Urea Including two enow tread* on

rear and antl-free«e, new battery.

A Terr tight together ear ready for

winter. Radio and heater. Very

rheap. MSMHMH.

Prepare for Spring: IWW Vslks-

wagen Camper for aale. New tfrea,

radio, fully equipped for camp-

ing or llring. Bseellent condition.

Tall Steve MfHMM or 369-4032

£43-2501. tll*-lg

~ Sllvertone portable stereo w/ie-

tachable apeakera. Excellent condi-

tion (less than two yean. old). On-

ly $80. Call 253-3540 evenings, trij-l*

Ski equipment and fashions at

neit to wholeaale prices. r»rnou«

name. Henkr. Blirrard. K.-tle and

other*. CsUJMfj-WHg; tfI2-'6_

|<Ki<) l-.mila. QTO 4 Bpd., >«*
"-i'.f-

„e. tel. no. 669-3553 Miller. I.lb..

SC, Call after 4 p.m. Bjtered

service.

Tj5$3 Tbunderlilrd convertible, e«-

..cllent cond., low •">»««• *•«*
„«,. Priced for snle before Der.

^,$650. Call 5I6-62B0. tf12-16

OTer 2500 oheeta of muoic. 25o per

sheet. Alao. record* at $1.50. All

type* of music. Call Bruce 664-76*5

or 405 J. F. Kennedy tf!2-l«

Two Scott S-10 speaker*, dvns-

mite reaponae. New thi* fall and
are under a two year warranty. Re-

tail price $195, will- aacrince far

$150. Call 548-8062. Aak far Dave.
12-18

Mu*t aell my 1960 Thunderblrd be-

fore 2nd aemeater. In excellent me-
rhanlcal condition, new brake*, tune-

up, completely winterised. Asking

$285. Will baggie. CaU 253-$«4«.
tf!2-18

Apt. Furniture Sale — bookcase
(large), desk*, kitchen table, chairs,

large green ru« (12* by 14'), port-

able closet, bed, bureau, lamps. Call

Art 283-2128 (after 10 a.m.) tf12-16

Bulck special 1963 compact wagon,
V8. P8/posltraction /manual ahlft,

61,000 one owner miles. A sweet
handling dependable car. Asking
8426. Call 649-1669. tfl2-l»

Mikado 2410 Stereo Compact with
speakers, AM - FM radio, Garranl
in Mk II turntable, dustcover, used
less than 1 mo., lists $240, will sell

nt $170. Call Streak after H. 646-
H9I7. tfl2-20

Camera Nikkormat FTN, normal,
telephoto lenses, cane, filters, $380.
Oolf club*. Mnrfiregor, bag, $60;
trumpet. Old*, $40; bowling hall,
<nse. $A; tennis racket, $8. 253-2811.

tf!2-19

Graduating — must sell 3 full
room* of furniture, rheap. Sofas.
IiciU. desks, chests, end table*,
chairs, lamps, mattresses, tic. Call
Betty 253-9583. tfl2-lf)

1965 Volvo BE ex. condition, new
tires. Ha* good background In dia-

lectics and music. A food comrade
to new owner. $980. Call 238-53.ro

Worhington. Ask for Marcus or

Bonne-Sue.

1988 Austin America. Two dr. se-

dan with radio. Leaving country.
.Must sell. $1268 or best offer. Call

>56-6l95. tf!2-li>

IflrW VW Sedan, not running, blown
bearing*. Good for parte: front end
new, new axle, new muffler, left

heater box, radio, engine OK, ex.

hearing*. Asking $188. 084-8838.
tf!2-19

1988 Ford, power steering, brakes,
goad condition. Beet offer. Call 849-

8766 after 8 pm. tfU-18 1-28

ROOMMATE WANTED
Own room In 6 bedroom, 14 mi.

house In Leyden. 28 mile* from
campus. Approx. $46 per month.
Own car preferred. CaU otuart 846-

6412 or Ted 649-0730. tf!2-9

FOR RENT
Furn. one rm. apt. w/lg. bath, air

cond., cable TV, one ml from cam-
pus, $150/mo. Jan. 1 or Feb. 1 til

end of seme*. Apply apt. B, Amherst
motel or Kamins 3-2616. Incl. aU
utilities. 12-W

Colonial Village — 1 bedroom 130/

mo. Available Jan. 1 253-7914.
12-17

MISCELLANEOUS
You heard whet a great time

your friend* had In Bermuda, why
not a* and find ou for yourself. For
information caU Jim Hhane 646-7649.

tfl2-18

Giving away two beautiful white
Persian cat* far Christmas. We do
not have the time to take care of

them. Please call 8-8774 after 18

p.m. tfU-17

Itiiler to share expenses to Calif, or
Colo. Leaving Dec. 18 and return-
ing by Jan. 28. CaU 646-2161, ask
for Ban sulllvan. tf!2-16

Potters Wheel, any kind In good
condition. Call 5*4-04*9. tfl2-19

t UMass faculty member* need
full time help next semester with
their household and 2% yr. old son.
Student wife perhaps? Call 253-

6874. tm-19
Ride to Oklahoma or anywhere

near for Christmas vacation. Help
pay expense*. Call Wheeler 646-2412
or 848-2428. Ask for Paul Leblam
Rm. 201. tfl2-17

PERSONAL

2 bedroom apt. Jan. 1. 8135 lncl.

heat and utll., 2 ml. from campus.
Married couple only. CaU 549-6141.

tf12-18-

Christmas gift — month's rent.

Cram for exams In peace. $50
monthly beginning next semester.
253-7841. M12-19

SERVICES
KKSEARCH BVALtATION 8KBV-
14 Be) — Design consulting, statisti-

cal analysis, computer processing

and report writing. Rapid profea-

alonnal service. Reasonable rate*.

253-250*. tflg-16

KRERLANCK AUTOMOTIVE BK-
PAIRS awaits your beast. Get your
Imported or domestic car serviced

before the hoUday trek from Cmle-
I.imiI All but the heaviest repairs

done by our experienced mechanics.
Call either Len or Oerry at 6*4-

91*6 or Steve at 684-8118. tf12-18

Will the CAROL OSTROWSKI
who attended the band concert at
Mount Holyoke College Be*. 6, please

call Henry, 542-3282, tf!2-18

To whomever "borrowed" the

blinking lights that I hung on the
balcony of Van Meter to bring a lit-

tle Christmas spirit Into the area,
pleaae come and get the outside ex-

tension cord that I also bought. Why
didn't you "borrow" that also? Con-
gratulaUons — yon saved $4.68. In-

quire within 230 Van Meter. tf12-16

WANTED
2 girls looking for apartment for

2nd semester. Willing to move In

with other students. Call Marilyn
546-9161. tfliM'J

HELP WANTED
Senior girl desires help in writing

and typing papers. Desperate. Will

pay money for services. Call Pat.

B*. Van Meter South. tf!2-18

Female vocitlist wanted for roek

group. Call Jim Larose at 5*6-

2818. tfl2-1»
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Frosh Stickers Split,

Down UConn,,Lose toHarvard
By DAN KAMAL
Staff Reporter

The UMas s freshman hockey

team split a pair of games last

week, beating UConn 13-0 at home
Tuesday and dropping a 6-3 de-

cision against the Harvard J.V.'s

Saturday at Watson Rink in Cam-
bridge.

The score tells the whole story

of the UConn game. The UMass

frosh completely dominated every

phase of the game. Center Pat

Keenan scored five goals, but the

plaudits for this game should goto

the entire team. It was a total

team effort defensively, offensive-

ly, and in the performance turned

in by goalie John Klah. The fact

that UMass outshot Connecticut

74-25 is indicative of the way the

game went.

Paul Whitney opened the scoring

for the frosh sextet at 6:11 of the

first period assisted by Bob Shea;

Lounie Avery tallied the next goal

at 10:55 of the same period; and

Whitney closed out the scoring In

the Initial stanza with his second

goal at 12:51.

Rick Anderson got inon the scor-

ing act at 7:50 of the second

period with assists going to Dave

Kelley and Dave Branch; Don Lowe

followed with a goal at 8:47; Bob

Shilalie, Don Riley, and Joe Roa-

che completed the scoring in the

second period, each with single-

ton tallies.

The third period belonged solely

to Keenan. He scored all of his

five goals in the last stanza, three

of them unassisted. The second-

line center opened the scoring at

0:33 of the third and completed

the UMass romp with his fifth

goal at 14:00 assisted by Winches-

ter Woolard and Kelley.

The Harvard game was an al-

together different story. UMass

entered the game depleted by in-

juries to key personnel and the

results were evident. The Little

Redmen started out quickly and

actually demonated play for the

first few minutes. Whitney again

opened the scoring, this time at

3:04, with the assist again going

to Shea. However, the Crimson

J.V.'s came on strong after that

and tied the game at 12:39 of

the first period on a goal by Con-

nell. This closed the scoring for

the first period, but only superb

goaltending by Klah. including an

eight -shot barrage after he had had

his stick knocked away from him,

kept Harvard from breaking the

game open in the initial frame.

UMass could not ward off the

surging Harvard team in the sec-

ond period, however, and the home
team scored four times to pull into

a comfortable 5-1 lead. The Lit-

tle Redmen suffered constant de-

fensive lapses and were repeatedly

caught out of position In the mid-

dle period.

Keenen narrowed the lead with a

goal at 2:10 of the third period

assisted by Riley. Another Keenan

goal at 16:31 suddenly brought the

UMass frosh back Into contention,

but a disputed goal by Harvard's

Connell at 19:00 closed out the

scoring for the game.

Last Night's

Intramurals

Phallic* 51, Lemon* 46

Aces 43, Lime* 17

Panthers 59, Rom* 44
Flami ng A'« 46, Cool Can* 30

Senators 52, Crueher* 49

Terrors 49, Monuments 28

Eagles 34, Oaks 20
Pine* 77, Giants 35

Redwoods 72, Broncos 7

Pipers WBF Buffaloes
Bruins 64, Brigade 20

Barracudas 34, Hemlocks 15

Mags 73, Cougars 39

Comanchee* 79, Leopards 29

Panthers WBF Colt 45s
Jaguars WBF Marauders
Chestnuts 46, Hi-lo's 18

Black Bears 67, Trojans 51

Hicks WBF Cherries

Birch 45, Ventures 42

Little Folios 37, Rangors 26

Drakesters 49, Ceebs 40
S Cups 47, Buffanllas

Grapplers Meet Harvard
By BOB GANLEY
Staff Reporter

A POST PATTERN??? -

Appearing in the Cage to-

night for one night only

will be a few of the above

bevy of beauties, otherwise

known as the UConn cheer-

leaders. Also appearing

will be the Connecticut

basketball team.

Coming off a losing weekend

against some of the best wrest-

lers In the east, the UMass wrest-

lers will be trying to get back on

the winning trail when they face

Harvard tonight at Cambridge. The

Redmen are now 3-3 on the sea-

son after the disasterous trip to

Pennsylvania, where they lost to

Bloomsburg State, Indiana State,

and Ohio University.

The Redmen will use basically

the same lineup, but injuries to

some key men may cause some
real problems for Coach Homer
Barr . George Zgurls suffered a rib

Injury over the weekend and had to

forfeit his last match. If he

can't wrestle, Coach Barr hopes

Dick Donlin will be able to fill

in at heavyweight. The Redmen
don't have a wrestler at 190 lbs.

and either Bob Willman or Tom

Andrewes will have to .nove up to

that weight. The otter question

for the Redmen is Clay Jester who

has an injured shoulder. He should

be ready at 150 lbs., but if he

can't wrestle, the Redmen will

forfeit. Other starters will be

Nick DiDomenico at 115, Dave

Reynolds at 126, Phil Davis at

134, Sheldon Goldbert at 142, Mike

Brauner 158, Tom Young 167, and

Kent Mignocchi at 177.

Harvard finished second in the

Ivy League last year and fifth in

in the east. They are 3-0 this

year with wins over Wesleyan,

Brown and Franklin and Marshall.

One of their top wrestlers drown-

ed this past summer and two of

the lightweights quit the team.

Coach Barr thinks his team is as

good as Harvard, but "injuries may

kill us."

FOR RENT
CLIFFSIDE

APARTMENTS

One Bedroom Efficiencies

Single students accepted.

Must be 21.

$120 PER MONTH
Coll 665-3958

Air Force R0TC
2-YR. PROGRAM

APPLICATIONS BEING

ACCEPTED

DICKINSON HALL

DEPARTMENT OF AIR
SCIENCE

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ACROSS 3 Mountain
nymphs

4 Snakes
5Hint
6 Mistakes
7 Allude
8-Approves
9 Negative

10 Before

1

1

Spread for

drying

17-Plural ending
19-Proceed
22 Goddess of

healing

24 Artificial

language
25 Alms box
26-Penod of time

27 Greek letter

28 City in Russia

29Stnke
30 Man's nickname 41 Man's

32 Undaunted nickname

33 Fruit seed 43 Three toed

36-Pronoun sloth

QEB 0C1BQ QOH
aaan oaaisi ann
EU DOB DHHiiaH
[duu aua E-3Q

dbb bos aara
oh aaraamaa an
aar3 aaui n^n
aaaa son naiia

ass aaa aoa
ngnaaa unn nu
aaa anao eishq
aaa aaais aso

44 Hebrew month
45 Greasy
46 Prefix: dista.it

47 Headgear
48 Period of time

49 Unit of

Portuguese
currency

50 Man s name
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Redmen Meet UConn in "Must" Game
By PETER PASCARELU
Sports Editor

It will be the task of

what has been an inconsis-

tent UMass basketball team

to cool off a streaking, un-

defeated Connecticut five

tonight at the Cage. Tapoff

is at 8 p.m. with a freshman

clash between the two teams

scheduled for 6:30.

The Redmen find themselves in

a must win situation versus the

fast starting Huskies who are in

the midst of retaining their glory

hoop days of old under the lead-

ership of new coach Dee Rowe.

UMass cannot afford to lose an-

other Conference game since their

late season schedule has them

playing on enemy courts for the

most part. The Redmen are one

game down to both UConn and

Rhode Island. Thus they must win

tonight, simple as that.

Coach Jack Leaman is well

aware of the importance of this

one. "This is more important than

any game we have played this year.

We can't lose tonight or we'll be

in a very bad spot to repeat as

Conference champion. This is the

trouble starting with all these

home games with a young team.

You lose one and you must make

it upon the road."

Leaman has been displeased with

two things thus far, inconsistency

and lack of the production he ex-

pected at center. "I think that

the inexperience of much of the

team has contributed to our inab-
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ility to put together two good

halfs of basketball. But we must

get better performances from the

center position."

In UConn Leaman's charges will

face a team that as sophomores,

were 5-19 and as freshmen 7-8.

But the combination of Rowe, and

the addition of some transfers and

sophomores have quickly made the

Huskies a top contender for Con-

ference and New England honors.

The Huskies have won four stra-

ight, and two of them have to be

considered upsets. Those were

impressive wins over Yale and

Boston College, along with tri-

umphs over Fairfield and New

Hampshire.
UConn has won simply through

torrid shooting and hard-nosed

rebounding from a bulky front

-

court. They have averaged well

over 50% in field goals shooting

in every game.
Leading the bombing have been

two excellent guards. Bob Boyd,

a 5'11 junior from Worcester has

been the leading scorer averaging

around 20 points, while also being

the chief playmaker. He is join-

ed by 6'4 junior Bob Staak, who is

averaging around 18 points. Both

are two of the best guards in the

Conference, and have some backup

help in sophomores Roy Brooks,

Paul Zorsky and Doug Melody.

Upfront the Huskies are bi g

and tough and include two capable

scorers. Bob Taylor, a sopho-

more transfer at 6' 5 has been

averaging i n double figures while

pulling down a like number of re-

bounds. Ron Hrubala, a 6'6 jun-

ior, who was pleasant surprise

for UConn as sophomore has pick-

ed up where he left off averaging

in the teens for both points and

rebounds.

Also playing a lot up front is

6'8 senior Tony Budzinsky and

6'3 junior Tom McCrocklin who

came off the bench to spark U-

Conn in their win over B.C. In

addition 6'8 senior Steve Koski and

6'4 junior John Crisp who is back

after a year's ineligibility, give

UConn frontcourt depth.

UMass must get a stout defen-

sive job from its backcourt plus

a hard-nosed performance from

the forwards if they hope to knock

the well-balanced Huskies from the

undefeated ranks.

The Redmen will start Ray El-

lerbrook, who appears all right

after suffering a neck injury, and

John Betancourt at guard, Ken

Mathias at center, with Dennis

Chapman and Julius Erving at

forward.
,

ANOTHER REBOUND FOR JULIUS - UMass sophomore

sensation Julius Erving, (32) takes a rebound away from

UNH's Phil Blum in action from Saturday night's 76-56

win. Tonight the Redmen meet UConn at 8:00 in the Cage

in a key Conference battle.

An extra added attraction, in

what should be one of the big

games in this hallowed rivalry,

will be the fact that Connecticut

has not been too inconspicious

in the recent trials and tribu-

lations UMass has suffered with

Frosh Dump Amherst, 66-61
By BARRY RUBENSTE1N
Staff Reporter

the Yankee Conference. UConn,

from the illustrious President Ho-

mer Babbidge on down to the team

would like nothing better than to

knock off the Redmen tonight.

It should be an interesting eve-

ning.

Although displaying great incon-

sistency and very sloppy play at

times, the UMass freshmen

basketball team defeated their

cross-town rivals from Amherst

College, 66-61 at the Cage Satur-

day night. The win evened the

frosh's record at 2-2.

Despite the prevalence of mis-

sed liy-ups and poor passing by

both sides, but especially UMass,
the Little Redmen dominated the

first half. Although they were

unable to score their first field

goal until 13:13 of the half, the

frosh pulled ahead early.

Free throws led the way for

the Little Redmen as Scott Gol-

den broke the scoring ice with two

charity tosses. Mike Polakoff hit

another one and Chuck Olsen, who
was high scorer for the frosh,

hit two more to give UMass a

5-0 lead with only a minute and

a half gone. Aided by Redman
turnovers, Amherst came back

with two hoops by Bob LaVigne

and one by Dave Mantini to tie the

score at 6-6. Golden then made
two more baskets for the Redmen
to give his team a 10-6 lead with

13:13 left.

After Dave Margulies netted one

for Amherst, UMass ran off eight

straight points on two baskets by

Chuck Peters and a pair of free

throws for both Olsen and Pola-

koff. The teams traded scores

for the rest of the half and at the

buzzer the Little Redmen led,

30-22.

The second half proved to be a

little more difficult for the frosh.

Amherst caine back right away
with baskets by Margulies, Manti-

ni and Lavigne while UMass could

only counter with a free throw

by Olsen to cut the lead to 31-

28.

The Little Redmen were pla-

gued at this point by their ina-

bility to break an Amherst press.

However, after a time out, the

frosh regrouped and scored five

straight points. Scoring in this

surge was gone on hoops by Pe-

ters and Olsen and a charity toss

by Golden.
The overall play of the game

improved from this point on as

the UMass lead see-sawed bet-

ween four and eight points. Fi-

nally, however, Amherst tied the

score at 55-55 on a Margulies

jump shot. Olsen then came back

with a basket and two free throws

to give the Little Redmen a four

point lead with 5:45 remaining.

However, with only 1:11 left on

the clock. Amherst cut the lead to

one as Mantini canned another

jumper. But the Little P dmen

kept their poise and put it out of

reach as Bob Kalbfell and Mark

Starr came off the bench to score

four points to ice the victory

for the frosh, 66-61.

Once again Assistant Coach John

Shockro led the team from the sw

ialines and gained his first win

of the young season. Chuck Ol-

sen was again inu>ressive for the

Little Redmen as he canned twen-

ty points and did a strong job

off the boards. Also deserving

praise was Golden who played

the entire game until he fouled

out with 6:43 remaining and scored

sixteen points.

Tonight the Little Redmen face

another tough challenge. This

time the competition will be pro-

vided by the frosh from UConn.

The action is slated to start at

the Cage at 6 .00.

Norwich, 6-3, Middlebury, 4-2,

Drop Redmen Over Weekend
By DICK BACKER
>taff Reporter

Journeying into the Northlands

of Vermont, with visions of sweep-

ing a two game road trip against

Middlebury and Norwich College,

the Redmen returned empty-han-

ded. Friday night they lost 4-2

to Middlebury and Saturday after-

noon Norwich defeated them, 6-3.

Despite the two losses, the Redmen
showed plenty of desire and pro-

mises of greatness in the future.

Their inexperience, inconsistent

back-checking, and their inability

to capitalize on scoring oppor-

tunities were the Redman's fail-

ing points.

Middlebury scored first on a

power day goal by Jim Glynn at

12:47. UMass goalie P.J. Fla-

herty came up with several re-

markable saves as Middlebury out-

shot the slow-starting Redmen 12-

5 in the opening period. In the

second period, the Redmen came
out flying. Sophomore Bob WLel-

den scored at 6:25 with assists

UMASS
G

Polokoff 3

Kalbfell
Peters
Starr

Golden
Olsen

F P
4 10

1 7

10

3 3

6 16

8 20
22 22 66

AMHERST

Marfful les

Mantini
LaV igrw

Hoggerty
Petridee
Boothby
Hacketl
Keeno n

G
4

2

8

5

3

1

2

F P
1 9
2 6
5 21

1 11

6
1 1

2

1 5

25 11 61

Mermaids Dunk Holyoke
_. . . •_ m u.. .< l—— l_<l<.r4<4.io1 urine uro

CHARLIE DONOVAN (left) has been a bright spot for

the Redmen this year with his fine all-around play. BOB

WHELDEN (right), back from a knee injury, showed some

of his old scoring prowess with two goals this weekend.

Christmas came early for the

Girls Swim Team last Thursday

night, as they turned in an out-

standing team effort in defeating

Mt. Holyoke, 49-46. Record-set-

ting performances were turned

in by two individual winners, as

well as the freestyle relay quar-

tet. Gretchen Nelson, a fresh-

man, was a double winner in both

breaststroke events, taking the

50 in: 36.0 and the 130 in 1.18.4.

Janet Shockley, the captain of the

team, also took two firsts, one in

-he 100 free (1:00.5) and one in

the 100 I.M. (1:12.5).

Scoring individual wins were

Leslie Barselaar (50 free) and

Jan Reid (50 fly). Others who

contributed to the victory were

Barb Quinn, Ginny Hepp, Nancy

Tyksienski, Pat Ritchie, and Bet-

sy Booher. The final relay de-

cided the meet, with the Misses

Nelson, Reid. Barselaar, and Sho-

ckley emerging victorious.

Thus far, the latter four have

qualified to compete in the first

women's National Inter-Colle-

giate SWIMMING AND Diving Ch-

ampionships, which will be held at

Illinois State University in March.

going to Jack Edwards and John

Hartnett. Both teams displayed

fine style as it remained score-

less until 12:30 when Middlebury

scored two quick goals. Eddie

Riley went off at 11:45 for cross-

checking. Forty-five seconds la-

ter Middlebury's Rick KeUey sco-

red. Twelve seconds later, on

a fluke bounce, Middlebury scored

when Steve Anderson's shot sud-

denly bounced in front of Flaher-

ty's stick tjto the net. The se-

cond period ended with Middle-

bury holding the advantage, 3-1.

During the third period, the

Redmen completely dominated
play. Edwards scored at 1:12 nar-

rowing Millebury's lead to one

goal. But their inability to finish

the play hurt UMass dearly. Se-

veral times the puck was center-

ed across the cre-i.se out no one

was there to collect the puck.

Middlebury scored an insurance

goal at 19:15 of the period. The
final score was Middlebury 4,

UM.»ss 2.

Saturday afternoon the Redmen
started slowly against Norwich.

Norwich opened the scoring with a

first period goal by Mark Calla-

han. During the second period,

the UMass offense finally clicked,

but at the cost of scoring goals

their defensive play broke dow.<.

W »elden scored at 6:09 tying the

game at 1-1. One minute later,

Norwich wetu ahead on Dave
Hunt's score. At 15:03 Dennis
Grabowski tied it for the Redmen
but Norwich came bouncing back

seventeen seconds later when Jim
M^rr scored his first goal of the

year. Both teams scored again

in the middle period lxit Norwich
still held a one goal advantage.

The third period was all Norwich
as they dominated play holding

UMass scoreless while netting two

goals. Final score, Norwich 6,

UMass 3.

ICE CHIPS - Goalie P.J. Flaherty

was outstanding against Middle-

bury stopping 37 shots. Against

Norwich he stopped 24 shots but

poor back-checking gave Norwich
numerous three-on-two and two-

on-one breaks. The penalty kill-

ing unit of Eric Scrafield and

Dan Reidy did a commendable
job. Center Charlie Donovan
though he didn't score, played

extremely well in both games.

"The Department of Public Safe-

ty has limited the basketball atten-

dance figure for the student sections

on the FLOOR in the Curry Hicks
Cage to 3,000. Once the floor of the

cage is filled to capacity students

will be allowed to occupy the un-

sold sections of the balcony. When
these sections are filled student ad-

missions must be terminated. There-

fore, for the more attractive games
we may not be able to accommodate
all who wish to attend. We regret

this disappointing situation; how-
ever, the safety of spectators must
remain our primary concern.''

University Athletic Counci I

Program Set Up to Improve Campus Police, Black Relations

A five-point program designed to

improve relations between police

and UMass Black. Community is

ready for implementation here.

The five proposals have been

worked out by representatives of

the Town of Amherst, its Police

Department. UMass administra-

tion and Black students, faculty

and administration at the Univer-

sity.

The recommendations call for

such things as a Black Commun-
ity-police relations specialist for

town and campus police; a "hot

line" system of black resource

people to be called by police in

incidents involving blacks; a com-

mittee of police and black com-
munity representatives; recruit -

ment of black campus police; and

other measures.
The proposals are the result

of an unusual three-day conference

the past weekend atCumbres,N.H.

The conference was basically a

sensitivity training session in

which police, administration, stu-

dents, blacks and others got to-

gether and focused on each other's

interests and problems. It was

conducted by Jack Porsche of the

Illinois Commission on Human Re-
lations, a nationally-known spec-

ialist on police-community rela-

tions.

The three-day meeting is part

of a continuing effort to improve

the racial climate at UMass that

began in November of 1968. Black

student demands made then result-

ed in a broad University program

to improve conditions for black

students on the Amlierst campus.

Representatives of the Town of

Amherst joined the meeting as a

result of a racial incident involv-

ing UMass black students and po-

lice in the town the past summer.
The University has already for-

med two special committees to

improve the working of the cam-

pus police, both of them including

student representation. One is

an advisory group and the other

a fact-finding committee.

Also begun under Dr. Joseph

Havens, psychologist with the Uni-

versity Mental Health Services,

is an accredited course for police

officers, administrators and black

students on police-community in-

teraction on the college campus.

Dr. Sheldon Cashdan of the psy-

chology department is assisting

Dr. Havens.
In detail, the five proposals are

as follows: The first states that

the Town of Amherst Police De-

partment commit itself and do all

it can to promote a flow of com-

munication among the campus po-

lice, the Black Community and it-

self. The town department will

"make a special effort to recruit

blac k personnel for its depart-

ment."
The second proposal recom-

mends that the UMass Campus
Security Department do the follow-

ing: Devise a plan for student

representation on the Campus Se-

curity Selection and Promotion

Board; continue the short-term

and long-term training programs

involving campus security officers

and students; continue special ef-

forts to recruit black campus se-

curity personnel; assign volunteer

campus security personnel to meet

informally with students on a re-

gular basis in dormitories and

recreation areas.

The third point calls for twice-

monthly and emergency meetings

when necessary of a police- Black

Community committee composed

as follows: the town manager, the

chief of police, a sergeant and a

line officer from the Town of Am-
herst; the chief and director of

security, a sergeant and a line

office* from the University Police;

and representatives of the Black

Community from comparable le-

vels representing a cross-section

from Ihe Town of Amherst and

the University.

Point fojr recommends that in

case of encounter, potential ar-

rest and arrest, there will be

names provided to both the Univer-

sity and the Town of Amherst

Police. These names wiU be sel-

ected from the Black Community
to be used as a resource and

facility to aid and assist the police

in relating to the problems that

confront the community and the

police. This arrangement could

act as a hot line and would be

included in the agenda of the first

twice-munthly meeting. The ar-

rangement could also deal with

rumors.
The final point recommends that

the Town of Amherst and Univer-

sity Police will each provide for

the hiring of a Black Community-
police relations person to meet the

needs of the Town of Amherst the

University and the Black Com-
munity. This person would be-

come a key addition in the twice-

monthly Police- Black Community
Black Community will provide the

list of candidates.
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Homecoming Committee

Censured by Gen. Court

UMASS FANS at last nights basketball game « *&?".' TTX+m£to*ti\
and a loss seems eminent. For the story see page 8. (HOC photo by Bob Mangiaiatti).

Former SMU Student Govt.Pres.

Traces Problems to. Driscoll
A former president of the South-

eastern Massachusetts University

Student Government said in a Col-

legian interview yesterday that all

the problems that have occurred

at SMU can be traced back to

University President Joseph Dris-

coll.

Fred Fortin, President of the

Student Government from 1967-

1968 and now a grad student in

the government department at U-

Mass, called Driscoll an "auto-

crat", not willing to lose any of

the power he had as a "one-man

ruler" in a relatively small, but

f
rowing school (approximately

,000 students).

Fortin reviewed the history of

the escalating controversy at SMU
that eventually led to a boycott,

strike, and mass resignations of

student leaders and faculty last

month. In 1967, he said, the SMU
Student Government overruled the

results of their own referendum

and voted to go along with Pre-

sident DriscoU's naming of the

school football team the "Cor-

By DON GLICKSTEIN Staff Reporter

this inci- when twosairs". F-rtin called

dent "trivial, but an omen of

sorts."
Since then, he said, Driscoll

has been censured by the Student

Senate tor hiring a Pinkerton agent

to trail the student Vice-Presi-

dent in the fall of 1968, he dis-

regarded a ruling by the then

Attorney-General Richardson to

allow an art display with a swas-

tikaed-American flag in it, he

arbitrarily persuaded the Board of

Trustees to give a one-year non-

renewable contract to the art tea-

cher sponsoring the display, and he

recommended (but was overruled

by the Board) that "six of the

most popular professors, all ra-

dicals" be given non- renewable

contracts. Driscoll has been "de-

ceitful", Fortin added by lying

not only to the Board of Trustees,

but by distorting news to the press.

That there are faculty members
whj support Driscoll is due to the

makeup of SMU, declared Fortin.

The school became the Southeas-

tern Massachusetts University

technical schools, the

Bradford-Durfy Technological

Institute and the New Bedford Ins-

titute of Technology merged. Ap-

proximately half of SMU*s facul-

ty consists of technicians with

but a B.A. and a B.S. who have

tenure.

Most of the newer faculty mem-
bers support the students, asser-

ted Fortin, Including the former

Dean of Arts and Sciences, Robert

McCabe, who has resigned. The

local branch of the American As-

sociation of University Professors

Fortin added, has voted to censure

Driscoll. Amont the supporters

of Driscoll, he noted, is the Dean

of Faculty, who allegedly said

that students are immature and

don't know the difference between

"superordination and subordina-

tion."
When asked if Driscoll had ever

initiated any reforms with student

pressure, Fortin said "Well, he

built the buildings." Unless Dris-

coll is fired, Fortin predicted that

there will be only unrest tor SMU.

The Homecoming Committee

was censured in General Court

action last night in connection with

the Sly and the Family Sione con-

cert
The complaint wis brought a-

galnst the Chairman andCo-Chalr-

man of the Homecoming Commit-

tee by Richard Johnson, a gradu-

ate student. The court ordered a

full $14 refund for 4 tickets pur-

chased by Johnson.

Johnson contended thit : '*the

show started at 7:45 p.m., instead

of 7 p.m.. as per m y ticket con-

N. Vietnam Premier

Says US WarProtests

Will Help His Forces
WARSAW (AP) - North Viet-

nam's Premier Pham Van Dong

is quoted as saying antiwar demon-

strations in the United States have

given Communist forces new impe -

tus in their fight for "final vict-

ory."
The Hanoi government leader,

in an interview distributed Wed-

nesday by the Polish government

press agency, PAP, predicted the

protest movement would grow wi-

der and deeper.

Interviewed by PAP's editor-

in-chief, Michel Hofman, who is

visiting Hanoi, Dong said: "This

great sympathy and this great sup-

port added new strength to the

Vietnamese people, encouraging

it to fulfill its national and inter-

national duties. . .for final vict-

ory."
The premier blamed the im-

passe at the Paris peace talks on

the United States.

Dong referred to Viet Cong pro-

posals as "common-sense and lo-

gical solutions."

He said the two basic ones were

complete and unconditional with-

drawal from South Vietnam of

American and "satellite" armies

and the creation there of a pro-

visional coalition government
"

whose task it would be to organ-

ize free and democratic general

elections after the complete with-

drawal of foreign troops."

tract which stated 7 p.m. Some
unannounced, unbilled, and un ad-

vertised second rate performers

took the stage until 9:05 p.m., . . .

Sly did not appear at 7 p.m., and

the Homecoming Committee broke

their legal contract with me, the

ticket purchaser, anl I feel a full

refund is unquestionably and cer-

tainly justly due to me."
In its letter of censure the

General Court stated: "Regardless

of the fact that m?mbers of the

Homecoming Committee are un-

dergraduate students they still

have a moral and legal respon-

sibility to the general public.
'

"Those sponsoring and pro -

moting the Homecoming concerts

are responsible tor at least ful-

filling their part of the legal con-

tract (tickets and advertisements).

Trie Court further stated that

although the delays were not di-

rectly the fault of the committee

members '*they are still respon-

sible to the students that they

serve."

Volpe Reveals

Air Pollution

Development

WASHINGTON (AP) -Transpor-

tation Secretary John A. Volpe un-

veiled Tuesday a modification kit

for bus diesel engines and exhaust

systems that he termed a signifi-

cant development in pollution, no-

ise and odor reduction.

He said the system produced by

the Genreral Motors Corp. Truck

and Coach Divisioneliminates sm-

oke, reduces unburned hydrocar-

bon emissions by 90 per cent,

cuts carbon monoxide 30 per cent

and reduces nitrous oxides 17 per

cent.

The new unit can be installed

on nearly 22,000 post-1959 CMC
busses now in service, Volpe said.

This is about 45 per cent of the

nation's transit and suburban bus-
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THE HEWS -
u/AQHmrTON CAP} - About the same number of cheap revolvers

and ^isSls^e available tcSay as before enactment of the federal

^un Sol Yaw which became effective one year ago Tuesday, a

study shows.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of ^fen
f«

Kelvin K £**&*
Tuesday 1970 draft calls can be cut by about 25,000 men as a resim

of fhe Nixon administration's latest 50,000-man* withdrawal from

Vietnam.

PANAMA ^AP) - Brig. Gen. Omar Torrijos returned to power in

Pa^maTuesday and thl two colonels who ousted him the day before

were in jail.

NFWARK N J (AP) - Simone '•Sam the Plumber" DeCavalcante

and 54 other persons were indicted Tuesday i" connection with what

federal authorities termed a $20-million-a-year gambling ring.

MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet Union announced Tuesday it will boost

defend spending next year by a modest 11 percent, apparently

seeking to discourage a spiralmg arms race with the West.

fort BENNING GA (AP) - The lawyer for 1st Lt. William L.

cZjr accused in tne alleged massacre of 109 South Vietnamese

civilians at M> Lai, asked Tuesday that the case I be dismissed on

the ground that the Army lacks jurisdiction.

CHICAGO (AP) - Tie second night of a proposed 6 p.m. curfew on

whites in black areas came yesterday as quietly ^^utinci-
St as the first night. A 6 p.m. to 6 a.m. curfew on whites had been

one of nine prtrts outlined M- nday in an announcement by an umbrella

organization of black groups in reaction, spokesmen said, to the

delths of two Black Panther party leaders during a police raid oa

Dec. 4.

BALTIMORE, MO (AP) - Republican hopes of winning a second

Maryland seat in the U.S. Senate were jolted Tuesday when Rogers

CB Morton, after conferring with President Nixon, said he would

seek a fifth House term next year.

Mcrton met with the President amid strong speculation that he

wts being urged to challenge Democrat Senator Joseph D Tydings.

Instead they said they believed Morton could not keep up his job as

GOP national chairman - w'uch Nixon wants - and at the same time

campaign successfully for the Senate seat.

BELL'S PIZZA
has it . . .

NEW DIET PEPSI

without cyclomates

Telephone: 256-8011

253-9051

LOT PARKING

The first seven rows in F

lot are reserved for staff and

faculty. Please respect this

regulation to help with the clut-

tered situation in F lot.

L'dCC.

Best o< holiday w^hes to oil from WMUiA

WMUA returns to the air with Finals Programming
Jan. 4 at 6:00 P.M.

3Hjr flaaaarlpiflrttB flatlg (Ztalltgian

OH.c» of the DAILY COLLEGIAN or» on th» s.cond Hoof of th«

Stud«nt Union on the University campus, lip code 01002. Phones

ore 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Second-closs postage paid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Mondoy through Friday during the oca-

demic year except during vocation ond exam periods, three or four

times a week following a vocotion or exom period or when a holiday

falls within a week. Accepted for moiling under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the oc» of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scriplion rates ore $5.50 per semester, $10.00 per year.

Health Plan Asked by Kennedy;

To Begin with Children First

BOSTON (AP) - Sen. Edward

M. Kennedy Tuesday proposed a

national health insurance plan to

cover all Americans by 1975.

The proposal also would provide

draft exemptions to doctors who

serve in a "national health corps."

The Massachusetts Democrat

said he will file legislation in

the coming congressional session

to provide for phasing in a com-

prehensive health plan beginning

with children in 1971 and working

up to those over 65 by 1975.

He said he favored paying for

the plan through "progressive tax-

ation" rather than through "re-

gressive" payroll deductions un-

der Social Security.

"All we need is the will," he

said in taping his speech over

WGBH-TV, an educational station.

Asked during a question period

if his proposed starting date of

1971 would depend on a signifi-

cant decrease in American spen-

ding in Vietnam, Kennedy replied,

"I would hope so."

He said Americans "must em-
brace the concept" that nigh mi-

litary spending deprives Ameri-

cans of health programs and o-

ther benefits.

Providing a "money ticket" th-

rough Medicare or Medicaid is

not enough, he said, adding that

estimates of some health insuran-

ce plan costs run as high as

$40 billion. He did not put a

figure on tlv cost of his own

plan, saying Congress will pro-

bably be presented with several.

Health care is "the fastest grow-

ing failing business in the nation,

he slid, running at $60 billion

annually now. and projected at

up to $100 billion by 1975.

Federal health outlays in the

1960's increased six- fold, and now

absorb 10 per cent of the fede-

ral budget he said.

Since three out of 'our doc-

tors are specialists, the American

average is one general practitioner

for every 3,000 persons, he said.

"Vested interests are strongly

ranged against innovations," he

said in Introducing his program
to:

Increase federal health spend-

ing, develop community and group

health care faculties instead of

hospitals, provide "special atten-

tion" for the poor, develop para-

medical technicians to absorb
some doctors' chores, and res-

tore "severe cuts" in federal

medical research spending.

The poor suffer illness twice as

frequently as other Americans,
having three times the heart di-

sease, seven times the eye de-

fects, and five times the retar-

dation and nervous disorders suf-

fered by other classes, he said.

T ie United States is the only

major industrial nation without

some form of national health co-

verage, he said.

He said it would require an 'ex-

crutiating moral effort" to over-

come opposition to a national health

program. . . .

He denied his plan amounted to

socialized medicine, and said it

would avert Uie "twin evils" of

either a complete breakdown ofthe

present inadequate system, or a

complete government takeover in

the health field.

He said Sen. Ralph Yarborough,

D-Tex., chairman of the senate

subcommittee on health had pro-

mised "comprehensive hearings"

will be held in the next year on

national health insurance propo-

sals.

Blacks Boycott Classes

Over HarvardHiring Policy
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) - Black students at Harvard University

began boycotting classes Tuesday in a new phase of their dispute with

the university over hiring practices at Harvard construction sites.

The boycott was undertaken by the Organization for Black Unit

OBU, a coalition of black students groups, and Tuesday afternoon an

OBU spokesman termed the tactic 95 per cent effective.

Harvard officials said it was impossible to gauge the effectiveness

of the boycott, however, because the university keeps no attendance

records and attendance immediately prior to vacations is off anyway.

OBU is demanding that Negroes make up at least 20 per cent of

those employed on university construction projects. Harvard has re-

jected this, however, saying that if it complied it would be guilty of

reverse discrimination. The school has noted that Negroes make up

only 9.3 per cent of the population in the Boston area.

In a related development Tuesday, a Middlesex County Superior

Court judge continued for two days a temporary restraining order pro-

hibiting OBU from engaging in any further disruptive demonstrations.

The order was Issued last week after members of the organization

took over a portion of University HaU, Harvard's main administration

building, to dramatize their demands.

The order was to have expired Tuesday and a hearing wis scheduled

for whether it should be made permanent, but that was postponed

and the continuance granted when the respondents said they had ob-

tained counsel only a few hours earlier.

Harvard keeps no official racial enrollment figures, but a spokes-

man said earlier that "upwards of 600" of the 15,000 students at Har-

vard, its sister college of Radcliffe and the university's 10 graduate

schools are black. Most are undergraduates, the spokesman added.

The boycott was to continue through Saturday, when classes end

for the Christmas vacation.

OBU says its strategy committee will prepare "future attacks"

on the university during vacation, but did not elaborate.

Pedestrian Hit at Puffton

By UMass Graduate Student
Dr. R. Sheldon Clapp of Amity

St. answered the emergency call

and had the Amherst ambulance

take the injured youth to the Cooley

Dickinson Hospital, Northampton.

There he was transferred to the

Gold Cross ambulance and taken

to the Wesson Memorial Hospital

in Springfield, where a hospital

spokesman said this morning that

he is In critical condition and in

intensive care.

The extent of his injuries was

not available from the hospital.

AMHERST - In critical condition

In the intensive care unit at Wes-

son Memorial Hospital is Edward

Letourneau, 18, of Greenfield Rd.,

Montague. Letourneau is suffering

from head and other injuries re-

ceived in a pedestrian accident

which occurred Monday night on

North Pleasant St. in Amherst

150 feel north of Pufton Village.

He was hit by a car operated

by Ethan F. Roberts, 23, of Queens

Village, N.Y., a graduate student

at the University of Massachusetts

who resides on Leverett Rd.

Announcing:

(or the first time, this

side oi Amity Street

Entertainment Tonight

WITH

GERRY
ON THE KEYS

9 - 12 P.M.

Sty* Etigliali Pttfa

5 East Pleasant St.

Innisfree Stresses Togetherness on Orchard Hill

Apprehensive that too many stu-

dents have been entrenched fully

in traditional methods of teaching,

have been brow-beaten by bureau-

cracy, and have been fortified a-

gainst people and humanistic feel-

ings 70 UMass students have set

out to secure social and academic

change on caiupus.

Male and female students living

in 5-South Grayson and 5-Nortt

Field House, respectively, have

gathered together *to be" togeth-

er in this pilot experiment. There

are, however, no pilots to give

specific direction, for the desired

direction towards ultimate group

achievement has not been pre -

planned.

It will depend upon what is de-

sired by each Individual in the

community. Tois could conceiv-

ably lead to 70 directions, aU con-

verging at a crossroad called group

sensitivity and cooperation.

"Innisfree", which Is the title

of a poem written by WiUiam
Butler Yeats, was adopted by the

group as the community name.
Innisfree was initiated in the Spr-

ing of 1969 by some 15 students

from Grayson and Field House who
were disconcerted with University

life.

Ray Harpin (*71) one of the

group harbingers, explained that,
y«We were dissatisfied with the

living conditions in the dormitory

system and dissatisfied with the

personal and physical aspects of

the classroom."
Frustrated by poor student in-

teraction, Ray said that. "The
living experience was extremely

narrow with unaligned interests."

Progress of Innisfree went from
informal group get-togethers con-

sisting of mountain hikes and group

sensitivity meetings to program
committee meetings.

The committee meetings served

as a way of making prospective

members aware of the group's

intentions and served also as a

means to discuss practical prob-

lems that would be encountered

By NEAL NOVACK
Senior Reporter

upon returning in the fall of '69.

These meetings aided in procuring

some 40 more members by the

end of the '68-'69 school year.

The remaining 14 or so members
were chosen from incoming fresh-

men at random, pending freshmen

response of interest in such a

community experiment. Letters

describing Innisfree were mailed

to the first 400 freshmen who

were accepted to live on Orchard

One such freshman in Innisfree

Elise Bloom of Marblehead, Mass.

expressed her reaction to the group

venture: "Innisfree is one of the

greatest experiences I have had

the chance to enjoy. From the

minute of our arrival aU new-

comers have been warmly wel-

comed into the group. Innisfree's

progress during the first few weeks

was remarkably rapid and if this

is any criteria for the future we

should soon reach our goal as a

functioning community."
An integral part of Innisfree is

Secretary Laird Announces
Draft Call Cut NextYear
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird said Tuesday 1970 draft calls

can be cut by about 25,000 men as a result of the Nixon administration s latest 50,000-

man withdrawal from Vi etnam. . +

The defense chief told newsmen that a 10 per cent reduction in next year s planned

draft total will be possible because the size of the overall U.S. military force is dec m.ng

The Pentagon had programmed for 250,000 draftees over the next 12 months, so the re-

vised figure will be around 225,000 - some 65.000 below the 1969 quota.

tE 225000 wiU be chosen un- Laird acknowledged that the ma- Laird said it would take poss bly

^ISp Sministra ion' 'newly en- Jority of the newly ordered 30,000 up to two months for infiltrating

^2^^*?$£* troojs redeplo/ment wui taxe North Vietnamese troops to reach

place after the Vietnamese holiday
of selection which will start next

month.
Laird spoke of the reduced draft

requirement daring a news con-

ference at which he also announced

he will go to South Vietnam in

February to get a first-hand look

at the battlefield conditions.

Laird's visit, which he said was

directed by President Nixon wiU

come at a time when North Viet-

nam is expected to step up of-

fensive activities possibly to co-

incide with the annual Tet holiday

period.

Laird said he plans to "assess

the situation as it affects our se-

curity, the security of American

forces, and .dso ;o assess the

level of military activity on the

part of the enemy and the infil-

tration from the north."

period in February in order to

Sve military leaders maximum
exiblllty in case the enemy shar-

ply steps up attacks at that time.

T'ae military command has been

given until April 15 to complete

the withdrawal, the third of the

Vietnam reductions announced by

the administration.

Laird echoed President Nixon's

concern about Increased enemy in-

filtration although he sail North

Vietnam's manpower input this

year is substantially below the in-

filtration level of 1968.

On the basis of the present in-

filtration, Laird said he sees no

chance at this time of a substan-

tial attack against U. S. or South

Vietnamese forces over a pro-

longed period.

Dancers Emphasize Ecology

A t Smith College Workshop

the southern half of South Vietnam

and be ready to fight. "I rule out

the possibility that they could move
those forces in - country daring

the particular period of time that

we're discussing here through the

15th of April, 1970, and have them

In m and IV Corps ready for

such an activity," Laird asserted

Laird said the enemy strength

is down by as much as 40,000 men
since last year, primarily because

of huge combat losses.

According to Pentagon figures,

the North Vietnamese and Viet

Cong have suffered more than

150J0OO troops killed thus far this

year.
Laird did not say how many

enemy troops this leaves In South

Vietnam, but the Pentagon In Sep-

tember estimated their combined

strength at 240,000.

Most of the America n troops

returning under the third admin-

istration puUout wiU be combat

forces, and a number of them will

be discharged. Laird said.

Add to the demonstration an-

other form of student expression

on another American social ill-

ness
With the title "Man and His

Eco - Destruction," a group of

Smith CoUege dance students are

performing in a workshop of ori-

ginal dances at the coUege. "Man-
enveloped in synthetics, against

his own nature, upsetting the nat-

ura' world" is the focus of the

pieces.

The workshop was inspired by

a recent RAMPARTS magazine

article on ecology - the study of

nature's balance - and conserva-

tion. One dance Is performed

to a poem expressing "man's an-

nihilation of himself through his

shortsighted destruction of na-

ture." Another dance, "Rebirth,"

Is billed as a "statement of faith

that man will be able to overcome

his self-wrought destruction by

poUutants" in the air, the water

and even in the food he eats.

Performances will be tonight

at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. in Smith's

Theatre 14 of the Center for the

Performing Arts. No tickets are

required and the public Is invited

to attend.

Air Force R0TC
2-YR. PROGRAM

APPLICATIONS BEING

ACCEPTED

DICKINSON HALL

DEPARTMENT OF AIR
SCIENCE

its academic offerings. Three

courses have evolved from Innis-

free to bring the total course of-

fering on Orchard Hill to seven.

Orchard Hill 391, "Community

and Group Interaction" is required

of all Innisfree students.

Other students living on the Hill,

but not in Innisfree were also able

to take the course. Inviting out-

side students from the HiU to take

the course was designed to pre-

vent Innisfree from becoming an

isolated, or what some students

may feel to be an "elitist" group
on the Hill.

In fact, Innisfree encourages

all members of the University to

drop in anytime and rap on any-

thing from community to caving.

Tom Clark, professor in the

School of Education, and director

of the Graduate Program In High-

er Education, is attempting to re-

define his role as Instructor of

Orchard HIU 391.

"The course," he said, "is one

which is created through the par-

ticipation of students and faculty

as "learners'." Concerning course

objectives, he added that, "I hope

to provide a series of readings

and provocative speakers which

act as a vehicle to faster com-
munication and an analysis of the

community we're trying to cre-

ate."
Another Innisfree course is

freshman EngUsh, taught by Bruce
Riddington, a graduate student in

the M.F.A. program in English.

"I'm dissatisfied with present

approaches to English rhetoric,"

Riddington said. Stressing the

usage of the language itself, Rid-

dington said that. "Language is

more than a cola academic dis-

cipline. It is an organic part of

the way people feel about what

they are doing."
The third course offered by

Innisfree is sophomore English.

Dr. Leon Barron, nu.ster of Or-
chard HU1 and Associate Professor
of English, is the instructor.

Innisfree, existing within the

University, has resulted In an un-

avoidable compromise over the

pure communal concept as exemp-
lified by one of the dozens of

self-sufficient rural communes in

the country, "T.ie Cathedral of

Spirit" located in Heath, M.ss.
Physically, this compromise has

led to a semi-autonomous com-
munity structure within the dorm-
itory system. Dependence upon
the dorm is in the form of ad-
herence to house regulations.

An example would be the pay-
ment of dorm dues and required
representation in the house coun-
cil. The community's partial au-

tonomy holds in matters of judi-

:ial functions concerning decisions
xi whether or to what degree
punitive action should be taken to

rectify disciplinary infractions.

FOR RENT
CLIFFSIDE

APARTMENTS

One Bedroom Efficiencies

Single students accepted.

Must be 21.

$120 PER NKTIiH
Coll 665-3958

The fact that much of the time

of the students in Innisfree Is In-

volved with the outside academic
community, in a necessary de-

pendence with this community, has

meant that the individual's ener-

gies have been scattered and dis-

tracted to various areas. This in-

terdependence has, in part, de-

terred the formulation of group

unity and a true sense of com-
munity Identity.

Within the community, itself,

there have gathered, because of

minimal group residential re -

quirements and type selectivity, a
heterogeneous aggregate of stu-

dents who's wide range of interests

and opinions has deterred, to an

extent, group unity in relation to

common group objectives.

Having partaken In extensive

group Interaction within Innisfree,

Dick Lees (.'73; presents his per-

spective: "Innisfree, like any

group of people Uving together, has

Its inevitable internal problems.

However, rather than simply deal-

ing with these problems in a totaUy

negative w.ty, we try in a construc-

tive way to find out what the prob-

lems are and deal with them.

These problems concern the cour-

ses and to a greater extent per-

sonal relationships between people

in the community.

"For me, Innisfree seems to be

a unique experience," continued

Le*s-, "where I can easily be open
and honest with other people, know-
ing that they wiU accept me as I

am."

Reaction from outside the com-
munity has in many instances been
favorable. According to Donald

Tepper, area coordinator ofOrch-

ard HU1, "Innisfree is a group of

people who are concerned about the

establishment of community spirit

which is academic as well as per-

sonal. It's the beginning of an

educational development where
students can determine their own
academic, social and cultural des-

tiny."

RECORDS
at

LOWEST PRICES

IN THE AREA

Fape& players, inc]

9 E. Pleasant St.

Next to the Tower

1 Drummer Boy

Restaurant
University Drive

253-2116

Hamburgers 22tf

French Fries 20#
Coke 15*
Shakes 25*

OPEN DAILY
Sun. - Thurs.

10 a.m. - II p.m.

Friday & Saturday
10 a.m. - 1 a.m.

Part-time night manage-
ment positions open.

SEASONS GREETINGS

20% OFF
on all the

COSTUME JEWELRY,

ROPES, BELTS, and

LEATHER GOODS

in time for Christmas

MOD SHOP
U House of Lords

65 University Drive

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

Hot Roast Beef

Sandwiches

Hot Dogs

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

open daily 11 am -2 am
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No Place To Go Keepi ng Up With the Joneses
If we are not going to have revolution within our

educational community, we will have to take a re-

volutionary look at our institutions of education.

We should not be reluctant to ask daring questions

or consider bold solutions...No generation can con-

fer wisdom upon its children. Each generation must

work to earn its own.. .Relevance is often an excuse

for more amusing and less arduous involvement

the elegant ornament of liberal arts....

Spiro T. Agnew, Baltimore

Maryland, December 10, 1969

Agnew might be right, you know. The panacea and Ultimate Value

just might not be universal higher education. And elghteen-thou-

sand students at the University of Massachusetts, just perhaps should

have stayed home.

There are many purposes and goals of traditional education. I he

underlying principle of universal education in America is to instill

in its children traditions and values. When a student pledged alle-

giance to the flag in elementary school, he was merely performing a

vestigial rite inherited from the Puritan's desire to control heresy.

As the society became more complex, schools were charged with

teaching children the practical skills with which they could become

contributing members of the economic society. Social mobility th-

rough education was the goal of the parents, yet, as the Kerner Com-

mission Report pointed out, the poor remained poor. The age of

romanticism came, and education became a goal unto itself -- art

for art's sake. As the Twentieth Century aged, school provided an

excellent opportunity for socialization -- making youth "fit" into

the increasingly complex society. Finally, the Judeo-Christian mo-

rality of "help-your-fellow-man-through-education'* reimprinted it-

self on every new generation of Americans. All of these reasons -

patriotism, socialization, philanthropy, social mobility, the knowledge

ideal, and survival -- all of the reasons for universal education are

now in conflict with a new factor -- the freedom of the 1960's.

Our automated society has a surplus of people, and no matter how

many meaningless jobs are created, there will always be people

with nothing to do. One solution which has evolved is to shuttle, by

social and parental pressure, youth into colleges for four years of

their lives. Considering the circumstances, this is not bad. But

too many university youths have no desire or personality to follow the

traditional university goals. And the university goals themselves, have

not been redefined, thus making them (if the reader will excuse the

term) "irrelevant" to the needs of the "student", who desires nothing

more than to find a fun way to spend his unavoidable, free time.

For those people who wish to spend their time learning knowledge,

the traditional university is a fine place. But for the majority who

have no place to go, the university (which incidently means "place

where all people meet") must think of more imaginative busywork

to do man learning. After all, if the university doesn't,

WASHINGTON - The draft lottery is probably

fairer than anything the government has come up

with so far. But I do not believe the Army has

faced up to all the problems it will eventually

bring. As you know, men will be called accord-

ing to their birth dates. Sept. M is first and June

8 is 366th and those whose last names start with

the letter J will be called first.

It probably didn't occur to anyone but the entire

1970 draft call could be made up of men whose

last names are Jones.

I can just see a recruit training depot where

the sergeant is trying to call roll.

"Jones, Andrew; Jones, Arthur; Jones, John;

Jones, John; Jones, John; Jones, John; Jones, John;

Jones, John," ad infinitum.

"Fourteen Jones, John and three Jones, James

unaccounted for, sir."

"How do you explain that, Sergeant?"

"We had an emergency leave request for a John

Jones whose mother was ill. So I asked how many

John Joneses there were whose mothers were

sick, and 14 of them raised their hands. Since

I didn't know which one was telling the truth I

let them ill go."

"That's not very smart, Sergeant. How do

you account for the three James Joneses who are

missing?"
"The psychiatrist said he wanted to see James

Jones immediately. I sent the three over there

because I didn't know which James Jones he wanted,

and I assumed he would send back the other two.

But he's kept all three of them."

"Dammit, Sergeant, we're going to have to work

out a system. I notice you have 12 men in the

hospital all named Robert Jones. How did that

happen?"
"During mail call, sir. They kept grabbing

letters as their names were called out and then got

into a terrible fight over which Robert Jones the

letter was addressed to. One Robert Jones opened

a letter and a photograph of a girl in a bikini fell

out and he made some obscene remarks. The

Robert Jones who belonged to the girl let him have

it right in the teeth and then the brawl started."

"We may have to do awa y with mail call if

this continues. Well, you better start close or-

der drill."

"The men don't want to work today, sir."

"Why not?"

"They say it's their birthday."

"Well, let the men whose birthday it is skip

the drill."

"The entire brigade was all born on the same

day, sir. It's EVERYBODY'S birthday. They're

very depressed about it, sir. They want to call

their parents."

"We can't hold up the Army to let everyone

make a telephone call. Tell them if they don't

drill, they won't get paid."

"I was going to speak to you about that, sir.

William Jones who is married and has three kids

says his wife hasn't gotten an allotment check in

six weeks. Four other William Joneses who are

bachelors have received not only allotment checks

but visits from the Red Cross at their homes to

find out if the children were all right."

"That's payroll's problem. Come on, Sergeant,

get those men out on the field cracking right now."

"Yes, sir. OK, fall in. Left, right, left, right,

left, right. Come on, Jones, keep in step - not you,

Jones - you - no, him - that Jones."

Over the loudspeaker comes a voice, "Will Jack

Jones report to the administration building immed-

iately, on the double?"

"Hey, wait a minute. Where are you guys

going?"

"Captain, I'm missing 23 Jack Joneses who just

took off for the administration building."

"Don't worry, Sergeant. We have 20 more Jack

Joneses to replace them."

Copyright (c) 1969, The Washington Post Co.

Distributed by Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

for them
who will.

American concepts of education should not be

questioned in the fear that we are out to destroy

popular education, but as a positive search to

broaden educational institutions fit the public,

rather than make the public fit the institutions.

Spiro T. Agnew
Baltimore, Maryland

December 10, 1969

Campus Comment

Oh, Say Can You See . .

.

DON GLICKSTEIN
Editorial Staff

Looking Ahead
Black students have lobbied foi

increased efforts of Admissions

Committees to recruit more of us

into this University. As a result

of this intense pressure, the Uni-

versity has acceded to our de-

mands, and we have been acclaim-

ed appropriate college material by

the multitude of this institution.

We, as black people, feel that this

experience is a time for the cul-

tivation of our intellectual and mo-

ral resources and the personal aut-

onomy necessary to use these

powers creatively. We feel that

this process of education should be

based on the needs and desires,

or at least upon an explicit rec-

ognition of the tensions between

opinions and views of those who

presume to know what is good for

them.

Dissatisfied with the world of

which we are being prepared to

enter, we must alleviate all dis-

satisfaction with the processes of

preparation itself.

We DO NOT seek to become

consumers in a required bureau-

cratic supermarket, accumulating

packages of knowledge and the

trading stamp of a diploma. Al-

ternatives represent response tc

the present structures. Creating

of alternatives does not necess-

arily mean potentially formenting

educational revolution; but if need

there be change, isn't that too

simultaneous with success?

To the editor:

I have been trying to figure

out Mr. Scully ever since I read

his article, "Contempt", a week

ago concerning the display of what

he called anti -American behavior

on the part of the blacks at the

Rhode Island basketball game when

they did not stand when the Nat-

ional Anthem was played.

As far as I am concerned Mr.

Scully displayed his true ignor-

ance and his misunderstanding of

the race problem today. I am not

anti-American nor am I anti -white.

But I can only be for America if

in fact America is for me and my
people. I will respect it if it re-

spects us.

The race problem is heighten-

ed today to a point where black

youth find the problem of iden-

tity a hard goal to pursue. In

America, the supposed "land of

the free," this identity problem

should not be so difficult to solve.

I sat down on behalf of the

millions of blacks in the ghetto who
have nothing - I repeat - nothing

to be proud of in America. As

long as I know that 3/4 of the

people are still scraping the bot-

tom of the barrel; I don't feel proud

of my country at all.

Perhaps Mr. Scully should take

a course in race relations to see

the grievances that blacks have

and have had in America. 400

years of sweat - for what? Amer-
ica should know that we couldn't

possibly be proud of a nation that

has given us nothing but hard times

and a hell of a lot of frustration

and then some.
NATALIE COLE

As a part of this institution we

must be recognized as individuals,

but Just as important, black in-

dividuals on the white campus.

This realization has come as a

shock to some contemporaries; but

for some, it has become an ac-

cepted fact.

The facts of race do not change

in college; how you regard them

often does. We understand that

our presence at a white institu-

tion is no escape from racial

identity. It is for you to real-

ize that our efforts only reflect a

consciousness of a community be-

yond boundaries.

We realize more now than ever

before that our presence here is

uniquely valuable to the real world

waiting on the other side.

Yes, the forms of our activi-

sions may be many and varied,

but the aims are identical: to

create and extend communication

between blacks in order to under-

stand more profoundly the world

In which we live. Right on.

STANLEY KINARL
Editorial Staff

Pedestrians Not Allowed

Dear Editor:

Friday, December 12th, the Col-

legian reported two pedestrians

struck on North Pleasant Street

south of the Morrill Science Buil-

ding. These students are not the

first nor will they be the last to

be hurt, I fear. Those in charge

of the physical planning of the

University ought to be charged

with homicidal bureaucratic ne-

gligence. More students cross

North Pleasant street at the Uni-

versity than there are people cros-

sing at Main Street in town or at

Pine Street. Yet pedestrian lights

are NOT provided. There are no

lights for pedestrians ANYWHERE
on campus, and only one set for

cars. Eastman lane has none,

nor any major exit from a park-

ing lot. There are not eveu

traffic police during rush hours.

Now I was told that sidewalks

could not be laid on the west

side of North Pleasant Street on

campus because the road will be

phased out for vehicular traffic.

This is also true of that snake

torn at the north entrance to cam-
pus from Eastman Lane which has

no sidewalks at all. For a full

year the Student Union has had

no delivery entrance. Is there

no responsibility for pedestrian

life and Umb? I say NO DRI-

VEWAY WITHOUT A WALKWAY
not for week, not for a year,

not for two years. Let us end

bureaucratic homicide!

RABBI MARTIN KOWAL
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Fifty-Five Indicted

In N.J. Gambling Ring

Twenty-five underprivileged children from Northampton were treated to an afternoon

of gifts, games, puppet show, and Santa Claus through the combined efforts of Sigma

Kappa sorority and Phi Mu Delta Fraternity.

The traditional arrival of Santa was engineered by lowering brother Paul Leddy by

rope down a two-story skylight shaft to an anxious group^W«.
The children were entertained by a puppet show entitled How The Gr.nch Stole

Christmas", planned and performed by Neal Murphy. Refreshments were served as_ the

sisters of SK and brothers of PMD organized different game activities with the chil-

dren. (Photo by William Simpson)

DistrictAttorney Desires Business School to Hold Discussion

Redefinition of Obscenity Top jc js Graduate Study Preparation

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) - Simone

"Sam the Plumber" De-Cavalcan-

te and 54 other persons were in-

dicted Tuesday in connection with

what federal authorities termed a

$20 million-a-year gambling ring.

The indictments came one week

after U.S. Atty Gen. John Mitchell

announced that federal agents were

about to crush in New Jersey "the

largest gambling syndicate ever

broken up in this country."

It was the second multi million

dollar gambling case in Newark

this year. Rugger io "Ritchie the

Boot" Boiardo and 18 others had

been convicted previously on state

charges involving an alleged $12-

million gambling operation.

DeCavalcante, 58, a distingui-

shed-looking reputed Mafia leader

whose nickname stems from the

plumbing business he operates,

was the best -known name listedon

charges handed down by a federal

grand jury.

Most of those named were be-

lieved to be runners and lesser

functionaries in alleged lottery

operations.

One count accused Joseph Ippo-

lito, 48, of South Orange, N.J.,

and Anthony DePaque, 41, Clifton,

of "soliciting and receiving in-

formation of pending raids from

certain law enforcement offi-

cials," who were not named.

DeCavalcante was named on two

counts, accused of supervising and

controlling the acceptance of bets.

He was brought handcuffed into

the federal building here for ar-

raignment.

DeCavalcante has been named as

head of one of the Cosa Nostra

"families" operating in New Jer-

sey. Boiardo and his son, An-

thony "Tony Boy" Boiardo, also

are reputed to be Cosa Nostra

leaders.

The younger Bciardo was sought

to appear before another federal

grand jury investigating alleged

official corruption in Newark. That

jury heard four witnesses Tuesday.

Mitchell last week promised

"massive indictments of public

officials" and said the Cosa Nos-

tra had gained control of a seg-

ment of the Internal Revenue Ser-

vice. A third federal grand jury

meeting in Newark had indicted two

men so far in an investigation

of the IRS.

All 55 persons named Tuesday

were charged with violating laws

against interstate gambling. Spe-

cifically cited were telephone calls

from New Jersey to Troy, N.Y.

BOSTON (AP) - Dist. Atty. Gar

rett H. Byrne said Tuesday that

he is launching an all-out drive

i n the courts io win redefinition

of what constitutes obscenity.

Byrne's campaign comes on the

heels of two U.S. Supreme Court

decisions Monday on obscenity ac-

tions by state courts.

The high bench said the film

"I am Curious (Yellow)" may not

be shown in Massachusetts while

the state's courts are determin-

ing whether the film is obscene.

The court also refused to hear an

appeal fro m seven Boston book

sellers who had been fined and

sentenced by a state court for

selling obscene literature.

Byrne said the fact that the

Supreme Court refused to hear the

appeal and ruled in favor of the

state in the film case may in-

dicate a new attitude toward what

the court considers obscene.

He said he is assigning his two

to p assistants to prosecute the

film case before the state Su-

preme Court.

Byrne said also he would seek

the immediate implementation of

sentences of the seven convicted

men. A meeting of attorneys for

the men has been set for Friday

in Suffolk Superior Court.

The district attorney added that

he would "prosecute vigorously"

any obscenity cases brought by

the Boston police department.

State Atty. Gen. Robert H.

Quinn termed the Supreme Court

decision as a key victory.

"The government has a right

and a legitimate interest in taking

measures to prevent persons from

browsing in bookstores from being

affronted by obscenity," Quinn

said.

UMass Artist

Displays Painting

In Wash, at Show
A painting by UMass artist Ja-

mes P. Hendricks is in the cur-

rent National Gallery of Art group

show "The Artist and Space" in

Washington.

The show, which runs through

Jan. 4, is devoted to paintings,

drawings and sculpture related

to the Apollo missions to the moon.

For more than two years, Hen-

dricks has concentrated on the

moon as a subject and has pro-

duced a volume of canvases based

on NASA photos. His moonscapes

have been shown at galleries, group

shows and art festivals in many

parts of the country.

Undergraduates from all schools

are invited to a panel discussion

tonight on the three master's de-

gree programs available at the

UMass School of Business Admin-

istration.

The panel will be at 7 p.m. in

Room 116, School of Business Ad-

ministration. A major point ofem-
phasis will be bow a student in

his last year or under -graduate

study can best prepare himself

for graduate study in business.

Such preparation can permit astu-

dent to reduce time required for a

master's degree in business to one

year of full-time study.

A student's view of the program

Rows 1 through 7 in F l4>t

and the parking lot in front of

Webster in Orchard Hill are for

staff and faculty parking only.

Please help us by observing

these regulations.

ROBERT FERRITER
Parking Office

will also be voiced. A question

period wUl foUow the panel dis-

cussion. Afterwards, the panel

members wiU be available for

individual interviews. The panel

will consist of the coordinators

of the three UMass master's pro-

grams: M. William Frey, Mas-

ter of Business Administration;

Carl Dennler, Jr., Master of Sci-

ence in Accounting; and Eugene E.

Kaczka, Master of Science in Man-

agement Sciences; plus Michael

Alcivar, Amherst College graduate

and master's degree candidate at

UMass.

Professor Frey, coordinator of

the panel, said that master's de-

gree graduates in business are

among the most sought-after group

in the country. Reports in national

news magazines note that recent

salaries for MBA graduates are

In the range from $12,000 to $16,000

per year and higher. The demand

for these graduates comes from

government, labor, social, chari-

table, and other groups as well as

business organizations.

The UMass School of Business

Administration is one of five New
England schools accredited at the

master's level, the others being

Harvard University, Boston Uni-

versity, Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, and Dartmouth Uni-

versity.

PROF. HAULER,

Thanks for a

great semester.

MADRIGAL

Ml Me. Pleeaeet St., A«*er.t 25*-o403

KEN COOK, OWNER-OPTICIAM

25 yeen ol Oertco/ Experience
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Supreme Soviet! Session Shows

Small Defense Budget Increase
_ — »- ___.- Liu DxAAO/lintT flarHl

MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet

Union announced Tuesday it will

boost defense spending next year by

a modest 1.1 per cent, apparently

seeking t o discourage a spiral-

ing arms race with the West.

The defense budget was made

public at a session of the Su-

preme Soviet, this nation's parli-

ment. The session also revealed

that Soviet industrial growth will

fail to meet its 1969 goal and ag-

ricultural performance was down

sharply.

Military spending for 1970 was

announced as 17.9 billion rubles -

the equivalent at the official ex-

change rate of $19.7 bilUon. This

is an increase of just 200 mil-

lion rubles over this year's budget

and it was the smallest percen-

tage increase since 1965 when the

public defense budget was cut. At

the official rate one ruble is worth

$1.11.

Western economists believe the

real defense budget to be about

twice as high as the acknowledged

amount with many defense items

concealed under other industrial

budget headings.

The figure announced each year

is seen more as a statement re-

Area Children

MayAttend
Boston Ballet
Several area organizations and

private sponsors are sponsoring

tickets for a group of children to

attend the Boston Ballet's holiday

program at the Center for Per-

forming Arts, Smith College, in

Northampton on December 29, Jan-

uary 1 and 2.

The patrons are subsidizing the

cost of tickets to the ballet per-

formance for a group of area

youngsters. Transportation is be-

ing provided by Western Massa-

chusetts Bus Lines. Assisting

in the planning is the Hampshire

Community Action Committee.

The matinee on January 1 at 2:30

p.m. intended primarily for child-

ren is SWAN LAKE, Act II and

THE NUTCRACKER, Act D.. Add-

ed to the evening performances on

December 29 and January 2at8:30

p.m. will be the ballet SUSPICION

choreographed by the Japanese

choreographer, Saeko Ichinohe.

The Boston Ballet's appearance is

presented by The Dance Concert

Series.

Tickets for all performances are

available at the box office, Center

for Performing Arts, Smith Col-

lege, through December 19.

fleeting the Kremlin's current for-

eign policy.

Finance Minister Vasily Gar-

buzov reported Soviet economic

plans for 1970 and declared that

Soviet foreign policy is determined

to "fight for peace ... and ag-

ainst the arms race."

He reiterated that the Soviet

union is committed to a policy of

peaceful coexistence with all coun-

tries.

The total budget for 1970, Gar-

buzov said, will be 144.5 billion

rubles the equivalent of $158 bil-

lion.

Preceding Garbuzov's report,

Nikolai Baibakov, chairman of the

State Planning Committee, or Gos-

plani reported that Soviet indus-

trial growth this year will be 7

per cent, short of the 7.3 per cent

goal called for in the current

plan.

He also announced the 1969 grain

crop, the chief indicator of the

health of Soviet agriculture, would

be 160.5 metric tons, far off last

year's 169.2 million. Baibakov

blamed the poor farm showing on

bad weather.

UN Asks Moratorium

On Nuclear Weapons
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) -

The U. N. General Assembly,

sweeping aside U.S. and Soviet

objections, asked Tuesday for a

moratorium in their further testing

and deployment of offensive and

defensive nuclear weapons sys-

tems.

Mounting impatience by the

small countries over lack of pro-

gress by the super powers on dis-

armament was reflected in the

closing hours of the 126-nation

assembly session.

By a vote of 82 to with 27 ab-

stentions the assembly adopted a

resolution appealing to Moscow

and Washington "to agree, as an

urgent preliminary measure, on a

moratorium" pending outcome of

the strategic arms limitation talks

in Helsinki.

The United States and the So-

viet Union objected to the appeal,

saying it would only complicate

th e talks of the negotiators in

Helsinki. They were among the

abstainers.

But sponsors of the resolution,

including 12 members of the Gene-

va disarmament committee, re-

fused to yield on the moratorium

issue.

UMassRegulations
OnOvemrteParking

To facilitate snow removal on the University campus, the fol-

lowing procedures will be taken for overnight parking.

1. All cars legally parked overnight in lots number 10 - - 12 -

13 will park on the West side of lot number 11. Please park as

close together as possible.

2. AU legally parked cars in number 2 lot will park In the small

section adjacent to Fernald Hall. People engaged in night research

or work in MorriU Science can park adjacent to the Faculty Club.

3. AU legally parked cars in M lot overnight will group together

under the lights in an orderly manner.

4. All storage lots, F, V, E, O, H, B, will be plowed as soon as

physically possible. Dorms will be notified when snow removal

will take place if necessary.

5. Lot number 1 will be plowed first. Infirmary parking areas

will be plowed second. Other parking lots will be plowed as soon

as possible.

United Electrical Workers

Brings Charges Against GE

Heroin Deaths Amherst College

Increasing Names New Head

In New York Of Computer Center

NEW YORK (AP) - The number of

heroin-related deaths amongteen-

agers in the city has nearly trip-

led in one year, said Dr. Michael

Baden, associate medical examin-

er.

Incomplete autopsy studies show

that of 820 deaths attributable to

heroin use this year, 210 involved

youngsters 15 to 19 years old,

Baden said.

Baden told a hearing of the New
York State Democratic Advisory

Committee on Crime and Safety

in the Streets Tuesday that the

number of heroin- related deaths is

expected to surpass 900 before

Jan. 1.

He said 141 persons between 20

and 24 died of heroin use last year

and that so far this year 250 her-

oin deaths have been reported In

that age bracket.

Amherst College has recently

named Paul Plourde Director of

the College's computer center.

The position had been held by

George Dunnington who has accept-

ed a similar assignment at Wes-

leyan University.

Before coming to Amherst, Mr.

Plourde was the Director of the

New York Higher Education As-

sistance Corporation.

As Director of the Amherst

Computer Center, he will be re-

sponsible for all administrative

aspects of the Center, and will act

as an advisor in scheduling the

use of the machines.

Mr. Plourde received his B.A.

degree from the University ofNew

Hampshire an M.A. from North-

eastern University, and did grad-

uate work at American University.

NEW YORK (AP) - The unaf-

filiated United Electrical Workers

(UE) announced Tuesday It was

charging the General Electric Co.

with Intimidation of strikers by re-

fusing to pay for already earned

vacations until the workers return

to their Jobs. The unfair labor

practice complaint was to be filed

with the Manhattan office of the

National Labor Relations Board.

The NLRB already had on file

cross-complaints filed by GE and

the AFL-CIO International Union

of Electrical Workers IUE, accus-

ing each other of refusal to bargain

in good faith.

The UE, representing 16,000 GE
employees, and the IUE, negotiat-

ing for 88,500, are the only unions

bargaining nationally with the com-

pany.

The two are among a dozen un-

ions taking part In a nation-wide

strike now In its eighth week

that has pulled out 133,000 of the

310,000 domestic GE employes In

135 cities.

Both the IUE and UE were back

at separate negotiating tables in

the Belmont Plaza Hotel Tuesday.

The UE put two women workers

on Its negotiating team for today

to tell the company they wanted no

pay to be below that of a common
laborer.

neaut, Ohio, and Rita Petrie, from

Ashland, Mass. were the women.

The UE had Just negotiated wages

at the Emco-Wheat Corp. inCon-

neaut 67 per cent above the high-

est women's rate at the GE plant

according to Mrs. Knauff.

Strikers Receive Aid

WASHINGTON (AP) - An AFL-

CIO official said Tuesday the 147,

000 General Electric Co. strik-

ers are receiving as much or more

aid from public welfare and sim-

ilar sources than they are from

union strike benefits.

"In the area of surplus food,

or In the area of food stamps, It

could go as high as $20, $30, or

$38 a week," said Leo Perils, di-

rector of the AFL-CIO's Depart-

ment of Community Services Ac-

tivities.

Most strikers are receiving $12

a week in union strike benefits.

Perils said public aid including

food and other community assis-

tance to strikers and their famil-

ies probably totals about $1 mil-

lion a week In the nation-wide

strike, now in its eighth week.

Strike benefits paid out to mem-
bers of the 13 unions also amount

to about $1 million weekly.

Mrs. Mldg;e Knauff, from Con-u

MDC CLASSIFIED

ROOMMATE WANTEP
Own ruum In 6 bedroom, 14 rni.

Iinus* in I,r>drn. !& mile* from
ciopui, Approx. $15 per month.
Own car preferred. Call Stuart Mtt-

5112 or Ted 51!»-0734l. tfK'-a

1 or ! female roommates wanted
to Hhare apartment for Stnd semes-
ter. Call Ihris, Km. 416, 545-CT43.

tf12-19

Are you and a friend interested in

EettinK out of the dorm? tiive me a
all. 1 need two roommate*. Call

IMS and ask for Kandi. tfl_-19

FOR RENT
turn, one rm. apt. w/ls. bath, air

cond., cable TV, one ml from cam-
pus, 9159/me. Jan. 1 or Feb. 1 til

end of semes. Apply apt. B, Amherst
motel or Kamins 3-2815. Incl. al)

utilities. M-IO

Christmas sift — month's rent,

tram for exams in peace. $64)

monthly becinninc next semester.

4 mi let from c ompus. 253-7841

.

Colonial YiIIuks — 1 bedreoaa 139/
mo. Available Jan. 1 253-7914.

12-17

Yea heard what a vreat tfaa*

your friends had In Bermuda, why
not «o and find on for yourself. Far
Information call Jim Hbane 649-1949.

tfLt-li)

Olvlns away two beautiful white
Persian cats for Christmas. We do
net have the time to take care of

them. Please call 6-8774 After IS

p.m. tfl2-17

For a unique opportunity In 11 be.

education where the Individual
counts: Mark Hopkins College , Brat-
tleboro, Vermont, 05391 12-17-19

TO GIVE AWAT — Pets snake
fine Xmas sifts. Must sacrifice 1

m. cat, B. 4) W., 5 months old —
Call 6-0945. P.8. Cat food and leash
Included. tflt-19

SERVICES
FKK__ANCK AUTOMOTTVaS RlC"

PAIRS awaits your beast. Oet your
Imported or domestic ear serviced

before the hoUday trek from TJmle-

Und. AU bat the heaviest repairs

dorfc by oar experienced mechanics.
Call either Lea ar Gerry at WM-
9446 ar Steve at 5*4-9119. tflt-19

Ride ts Oklahoma or aaywteert

near for Christmas vacation. HeU
pay expenses. Call Wheeler M5-241U

sr 545-2429. Ask for Paul Leblanr

Km. 291. tflt-17

2 homeless airls »re- looklns for a

place to Hve next semester. Does
anyone need t reemmates? Willlnn

to par ap to 955 month rent each
(No sub-leases, please) Call 996-

3921 after 19. lt-M

PERSONAL
WUi the CAROL. OSTROWSKT

who attended the band concert at
Mount Holyoke Collese Dec. 6, pleaae
call Henry. 542-3202. tflt-19

llappv Birthday Sue. *ven thouch
this Is a Uttle early. From the Dlrt-

baga. tfl2-19

To all, nappy Holidays and have
a nice vacation. Rene M. 12-18

HELP WANTEP
Female vocalist wanted for reek

rrnup. Call Jim Larase at 598-
tm-19

balck special iMk compact
VS. PM/posltractlsn /manual shift.

94,999 oae swaer miles. A sweet

handUns dependable car. Asking

9425. CaU 949-1*99. tflt-19

Mikado 9419 Stereo Compact with

speakers, AM - FM radls, Oarrard

49 Mk n turntable, dustcover. need

less than 1 aw., Usts $249, will sell

at $179. CaU Streak after 8. MS-
WIT «*-«•
Camera Wkk.r—i WV,

WANTED

Apartment for rent: 1 bedrssst

apt., utilities included, one mile
from campus, $122 a month. Must
sublease from Feb. 1st, ts Aus.
31st. CaU 253-2924 from S - f.

tf 12-17

t sirls looklat far apartment far
2nd semester. Willing- ts msve In

with other students. CaU Mari|yn
thr546-9161. •H»

One bedroom apartment for rent

furnished, 2 mile from campus.
Keasonable prices. tfl2-19

MISCELLANEOUS
Attention — Santa Claus. Please

brius Mike F. additional 5 Inches

per order of B.W. **-*T

Potters Wheel, any kind In rood
cendltfoa. CaU 594-9499. tflt-19

2 TJMaas faculty members need
full Ume help next semester with
their household and 2>/x rr. old son.

Student wife perhaps? CaU 253-

$974. tflt-19

Orad Student to share 2-bedroom
ant. with MBA student. Cliffslde

C.7. WM-3973. 12-17-18 1-9-7

2918.

Dormitory supervisor, transporta-
tlnn necessary, graduate couple pre-

ferred. Waitress, 7:99 am. - 1:99

p.m. on weekdays, mast be attrac-

tive and personable Apply Amherst
Employment Service, 99 Pray St..

Amherst. 12-19

FOR SALE
Surprise someone with a 199$ Cl~"

vy under the tree. Greet
Belalr can be yours far $299. Mast
aeU by Christmas. CaU dim 8-7837.

___. gut!-.
Snow Tires 7.35x15 Firestone town

and country, used so* winter. Call
utter 7 p.m. 253-9473. 12-19

telephoto leases, ease, filters, $399.

Oetf elobs, MaeGrea-r, baa*. $99;

trasspet. Olds. $49; bowUns ball,

rase. $9; tennis racket, $5. MM_U.
tflt-19

Graduating — must sell 3 full

looms sf fsraltsre, cheap. Sofas,

beds, desks, chests, end tables,

chairs, lamps, mattreeees, ete. Call

Betty 283-9583. tf!2-l»

199$ Vslvs 1K8, ex. condition, new
tires. Haa ssod backsround la dia-

lectics and music. A sood comrade
to new s—Mr. $959. Call 239-533°
Worhlnston. Ask fsr Marcus ar
Baaaa-8—, tfU-19

199$ Aastta America. Two dr. se-
dan with radio. Learins country.

Most sell. $1209 sr best offer. Call
258-9199. tflt-19

1958 VW Sedan, not running, blown"
hearings. Good fsr parts I front end
new, new axle, new muffler, left

heater box. radio, engine OK, ex.
bearinss. Aaklnc $199. 594-9639.

tfl»l$

19*5 Peri, power steering, brakes,
seed condition. Best sffer. CaU 549-

97$$ after $ pm. tfl2-l$ 1-29

Relaxa-elsor model Elite, mast
•ell. A $399 value. Will bargain.
Call after 1 p.m. 263-9473. 12-19

watt AM/FM receiver. Beasht aew
la Aw. fsr $»A4., $ yr. factory
guarantee — win sell for $259. Call
Jeff 549-9499 (evenings). tflt-19

66 Triumph Spitfire Mk II, aers
miles on rebuilt engine and new
front end. Brans' new top, excellent

tires Including tws snow treads on
rear and anU-freeae, new battery.
A very tight together ear ready fsr
winter. Radls aad heater. Very
cheap. $M 999 1. tflt-17

Prepare for Spring t 1999 TslkiT
was—a Camper fsr sale. Mew tires,

radio, tally equipped fsr camp-
lag sr living. Excellent condition.

Call Steve $4$-94$4 sr 399-4S32.

253-2594. tfli-19

Rilvertoae portable stores w/de-
taehable speaker*. Excellent condi-

tion (less than tws years old). On-
ly $59. CaU 263-3549 evenings, tflt-19

199$ Psntlac GTO 4 spd., tow mile-

age, tel. as. 959-3553 MlUers Falls.

Mass. CaU after 4 p.m. Entered
service. tf!2-19

Over 2*99 sheets sf msste. t$e per
sheet. Alss, records at $1.$$. All

types sf masto. CaU Brass 564-7645

sr 49$ S. F. Kennedy tf_M$

"RADIO EQCIPMEn* - flestt W

Tws Seott S-IS speakers, dyna-
mlto response. Hew this faU aad
are under a tws year warranty. Re-
tail price $195, wUI sacrifice far

$169. CaU $1$ $$$». Ask fsr Dave.
19-19

Mast 99- s_r 1999 Thanderbtrd be^~
fore tad semester, hi excellent me-
chanical condition, new brakes, tone-
up. completely winterised. Asking
$2$5. Will haggle. Call 253-9948.

tflt-16

1993 Thunderblrd convertible, ex-

cellent cond., low mileage. Mast be
seen. Priced fsr sale liefore Dec.
1$, $559. Call 546-9019. tfl2-16
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Swiss Pianist to Solo

For First Time in Bowker
The UMass department of music

faculty recital series will present

the distinguished Swiss pianist,

Fernande Kaeser, in her first solo

performance on campus, Thurs-

day, in Bowker Auditorium at 8

p.m.

Her varied program will include

Bach's French Suite in G major,

Mozart's Sonata in D major, K.

311 Schubert's "Valses Sentimen-

tales " Opus 50 and "Valses No-

bles/' Opus 77, and 25 Variations

and Fugue on a Theme by Handel,

Opus 24, by Johannes Brahms.

When the Brahms was performed
at the Hague by Miss Kaeser, a

critic reported that, "She set about

this imposing music powerfully and

without hesitation, she mastered

the subject completely, and when

she elaborated on the contrasts

the "oneness" always remained

organic. .
."

In addition to The Hague, Miss

Kaeser has given concerts in most

capital cities of Europe, and has

made two concert tours for the

Jeunesses Musicales of Switzer-

land. She has played with the

greatest European orchestras in-

cluding the Orchestre de la Suisse

Romande, the London Philhar-

monic, the Royal Philharmonic^

the Bayerischer Rundfunk, the BBC
Symphony, and the Stuttgarter

Kammerorchester. During the

month of January, Miss Kaeser wUI

give concerts in Switzerland and

London.

As a competitor in international

performances, Miss Kaeser was
the only prize winner for piano at

the International Music Competi-
tion of Geneva in 1951. and was
awarded first prize at the Inter-

national Music Competition ofMu-
nich in 1954, the only Swiss pian-

ist to receive the award.

DANCE WORKSHOP - Two dancers performing original composition in "Man and His

Eco-Destruction" dance workshop to be held at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. today in Theatre 14

Smith College Center for Performing Arts. Dancing in free, public event are (left)

Catherine Adachi, sophomore, of Tokyo, Japan, Arthur Cable of Los Angeles, Calif.

AU student room telephones wiU be disconnected on the after-

noon of December 19th and reconnected on January 2, 1970. This

arrangement has been made with the New England Telephone

Company so that students will not have to pay for telephone ser-

vice during Christmas vacation. (This adjustment was already

made in your first semester biU).

NOTICES It's All Happening At .

JOBS FOR SOCIAL CHANGE OFFICE
Open Tuss. and Wed. nites from

6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. in tho lobby of

T-6. Information it ovo la bis on turn-

msr |obt. Office opsn during iwmi.

TOPCOLLEGE GIRL CONTEST
Reminder 1 Nominotiors for Anssl

Flight Top Collsgs Girl contsst ors

dus Fridoy, Dsc. 19 at 3:30 p.m. in

Room 210 Dickinson.

ART 115, Ssc. 02
Tf» final ssam for Dr. Porksr and

Mr. Warrant Art 115 Ssetion (MWF
10:10) no* boon changed to Bartlatt

Aud. on Mon„ Jan. 5 ot 4:00 p.m. It

will bo obisctivs and tlids identifico-

tion covering Donotallo through Poul

Klac.

URBAN AFFAIRS ORGANIZATION
The moating tcheduled for Wad.,

Dae. 17 hoi boon concallsd. Ths

nest masting with committee reportt

will ba aftar vocation.

SOCIOLOGY 101

Soc. 101 notos, oil tactions, all

pott notat will ba told in Mohor Aud.

Thurtday at 9 00, 10:10 ond 1:00 till

5 00 p.m. Jon. 5 ond 6 from IP: 00

until 4:00.

COMMITTEE ON POVERTY
I mportont moating Wad., Dae. 17 ot

6:30 p.m. on 5th floor lounga, Gaorga

Washington Towor.

DELTA CHI
Organitationol moating of all mtar.

attad woman for Chi Dalphio, o wom-

an's auxiliary of Dal to Chi , 8:00 p.m.

Thurt., 314 Lincoln Ava, If you con.

not attand call Don Abbott, 253-9881.

Now pair of cross country thost at

ths scans of hit and run accident Wad.

night, Dae. 10. Call Patrick collect,

7724416. Pleats.
Someone tow you' Pleote return

what wot token Fri. owning from 354

Pufton. No questions atksd. If no rs-

tponts, octi on wil I bs token.

Blue English History notebook.

Lott m Homden Dining Commont.
Pleote call 546-8873.

Gold Times watch with half of

leather wotchbond mitting. If found

pleote contact Brian, 64987.

Pair of brown suede gloves in Ma*

hor Aud. H found plsote contact

Cathy, 6-7356.
Poir of gold wire rimmed glasses

in vicinity of Pufton Village. Coll

Karen ot 546-7262 or bring to =205

Pufton.

Pair of girl's pretenption tun-

glattet, brown framed. Lott m
Southwest. Bodly needed. Coll

Judith Kelley.

The COMPLETE WORKS OF
SHAPESPEARE, Fn., Dsc. 5 in Bart.

Istt or Whitmore Caf. Need for f i nolt.

Call Chorlotte, 109 Mary Lyont.

Taken eight we ekt ago, large army

field locket with name Kendoll over

breast pocket. Coll 665-3725 after 6

or leave w ith campus tecix i ty.

Beige coat wi th olive green trim

Sunday from coot rock outside the

Colonial Lounge. Coll Ruth, 6-9852

if found.

Grssn parka at PSD happy hour

last Friday. I havs tomsons t coat,

gloves, and glottst. Call Neal, 546-

90 36.
Thirtssn Chino Night Tickstt Num-

bsrt 272 to 283. Invalid and not to be

honored at ths dinner.

Chom 111-112 Lab Manuel from

Union. Need desperately. Call Jim,

6-7606.

FOUND
In my car, black umbrslla I picked

up in front of Cliffs tde Aptt. Coll

665-3987.
Pair of women't eyeglastet with

oval Unset and blue frame, hot 2 gold

bors on outside of each eys> piece and

one on each arm. At English pub Fri.

night. Call 549-1411 or come to the

Pub off i cs.

2 licenses and 1 checkbook owned

by Stephen ond Cathy Gunthsr in Ma-

nor Aud. May bs picksd up at ths lob-

by counter in Student Union,

One woman's ring in Public Health

Bldg. Lounge. Inquire at Main Office

of Public Heolth Center.

Pair of women't black leather

gloves sue 7, Bartl ett Aud. Coll

Gail, 6-8471.
Purple wool hot. left in Mohor af-

ter lott Abnormal Ptych. esam. Call

6-7941,207 Coolidge.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ENGAGEMENTS
Jill Former, 70, Pufton

Jatkolka, '70, Hodley.

•o Star

ACROSS

1 Snake

4 Symbol for

tellurium

6 Conductor's

Stick

11 Seats

13-Wom away

15 Teutonic deity

16 Retreats

18 Note of scale

19 Exists

21 Bnstle

22 Observed

24 Units of

electric rty

(coltoq)

26 Soaks

28 Threetoed
sloths

29 Gaiters

31 Walk unsteadily

33Prefi»: down

34 Girls name

36 let it stand

38 Symbol for silver

40 Takes unlawfully

42 Heavenly bodies

45 Attempt

4 7 Wampum
49 Pintail duck

50 Fruit cake

52 Edible rootstock

54 1st in

conjunction

55Near
56 Pretty rulers

59 Preposition

61 Tell

63 Be on guard

65 Challenged

66 Symbol for tin

17 Unit of Siamese
currency

DOWN

; High card

2Edtbte
c'ustacean

3 Parent (colioq )

4 Spanish lor

"thrss"

5 Chemical
compound

6Chastises

7 Exist

BHurl

9 Hypothetical

force

10 Sea nymph

12 Prefix: not

14 Thick

17 Roman road

20 Mast
23 Babylonian

deity

24 Conjunction

25 Mix

27 Places

30 Cease
32 Permits

35 Encouraged
37 Domesticate

Answer to Yesterday's Punts

as araoa agga
ana aaa^aaaaas

Q3 a_1H QQQ.1

aa ana uua ae
aanuia «_n_i quo
ana_i saa ua _

_j_?aa aanEfi
aaciEi-iratiar. sari
uuau oaau uaa

•7

48 Snatches
51 former Russian

ruler

53 Unlocked
57 Devoured
58 Compass point

38 Essence

39 Rasped

41 District in

Germany

43 Sharp reply

44 Compass point 60 Openwork fabric

46 Period of time 62 Note of scale

(abbr.) 64 Cooled lava
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Ithe first adult film

about the adult film

\x INDUSTRY ITSELF!
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"PUTNEY
SWOPE'

V TfceTr-iaASMiMevkF

THERE'S THE L0&56..

IT LOOKS LIKE A
NICE PLACE..

I CHECKED U)iTH THE HEAD
0_A&£ AND HE RECOMMENDED

IT VERV HI6HLY..

W9sW >

B. C
by Johnny hart

I vJDGT HAP A OfZcrAT IDEA

RPR _*Pr-e*ViNcS» SEASOW,
MAUOE, ...

CIMEMA III - FINAL WEEK'
RADLEY METZGE9 Presents

CAMILLE 2000

LETS e*VE EfA->4 OTHBf* AM
EXCtfkS TT2IP TO GCXAEiPlACe- !

IJM e>OiH& TO
HAWAII, . WHEPcr

THE WIZARD OP ID

//•//
by Brant psrker aad Johnny hart

F=f«_>M MNN "& t?U*K

3iAuT\FUi- WlPlllfH K»$

Sf-fcTAK THl£ *PEU,

sterrlss DANIELE GAUBERT
Shewn Nightly st 7 1 *

Vo 4e>MeT*\Hb-~ I

Haven't- xap ahY
rfkfT im Two rVPEto.

STARTS THURS CHRISTMAS

OLIVER
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UConn

Contest
By PETER PASCARELLI

. H tnM wftll that UMass
rt

would outrebound Connecticut, 63-41, take 88 shots

,. li
anJXXSV£*W?<>:* think .hem crazv. M ttaf. jus. .M happened

last ni ght at a less than full Cage.

The disciplined Huskies, who

remained undefeated under their

new coach Dee Rowe, had the ne-

cessary firepower at the right

time to send UMass to their se-

cond Yankee Conference defeat

of the young season, and put the

Redmen's Conference hoop title

in seve.9 jeopardy.

As well and steady as UConn

played, the fact is that UMass

beat themselves. The Redmen
shot an atrocious 31% from the

floor and committed 17 turnovers.

The score is really not indica-

tive of the type of contest it was

throughout. The Huskies scored

the last 11 points of the game as

UM.-.ss quit.

Tv
ie Redmea started things off

as if they would Wow the Hus-

kies all the way back to Storrs.

UMass rushed out to score the first

ten points of the game within

three minutes. Julius Erving had

two buckets. John Betaucourt, and

(Ml*****

Ken Mathias and Dennis Chapman
divided four foul shots.

UConn, however, spurred on by a

vocal group of supporters that

made more noise than the meager
home crowd, kept battling back in

the next five minutes to slowly

close the gap. The bulk of the

Husky scoring was done by Ron

Hrubala and Bob Boyd. UM.ss,

meanwhile, had their shooting turn

from luke warm to ice cold.

UConn finally made up the de-

ficit to tie the game at 21 with

ten minutes left in the first half.

UMass got their spark back im-

mediately, however, and scored

eight straight points to lead 29-21.

The points were divided amoug
Mathias. Ray Ellerbrook, Chap-

man and Erving.

It was then that UConn made
a 12-point splurge that went un-

answered "oy the Redmen.
Bob Taylor, Steve Koski and

Hrubala were the big guns that

shot UConn into their first lead

of the game, 33-31, with three

minutes left.

The foams traded baskets the

remiinaer of the half to give the

Huskies a 38-37 lead at the half.

The first nine minutes of the

second half were equally as even.

UMd>s persistently kept close des-

pite their inability to shoot at aU
consistently, and actually led it a

couple of junctures. However,

the more steady Huskies, who were

led by sharpshooting Bob Staak,

never lost control of the tempo

of the game.
UConn began to stretch their lead

out a bit behind Staak and Tay-

lor, and held a 63-56 lead with

seven minutes left.

Spy**
i
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Freshmen Cagers Fall to UConn Frosh, 75-65
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Good defensive work by Betan-

court, who kept UMass close ear-

lier with some long range gunning

and the shooting of Erving, Ma-
thias and Ellerbrook, brought the

Redmen within four with still 3:50

remaining.
It seemed that it was stiU any-

one's ballgame. But it was safely

in the hands of UConn.
The Huskies broke the UMass

all-court press to shreds, with

Staak, Boyd, Taylor and Koski all

getting easy layups.

UMass meanwhile became slop-

py all over the court, and suddenly

the game was out or hand. After

an Ellerbrook field goal, UConn
ran off 11 straight points in a

minute and a half, as UM-SS ne-

ver got the ball over midcourt,

save for the last few seconds.

Staak led all scorers with 22

points many of them coming on

late layups, and 15 of them coming

in the second halt He got a

lot of help from Hrubala who
fouled out with five minutes left,

with 11, Taylor with 19. Boyd with

14 points and 11 assists, and Kos-

ki with 13.

Erving had 20 points to Lead

UMass and also added 23 rebounds.

Mathias had 16 points, 11 in the

first half, Ellerbrook 13 and Be-

tancourt and Chapman both had ten

points.

It was a decidedly discouraging

performance by a UMass basket-

ball team hat is enormously ta-

lented. If the game ended with the

talented Huskies outplaying an in-

experienced UMasj team, it

wouldn't be so hard to take. But

those last couple of minutes, when

hustling ceased and chaos reigned,

QHjr Ktouaarrjtmrttfl

UP FOR TWO - UMass' Ray Ellerbrook has an easy two

points in his team's losing cause totheHusk.es. (MDC

photo by Bob Mangiaratti)

left a pretty lousy taste in every-

one's mouth.

REDMAN RANT1NGS - Nothing

much w^s said in the UMass lo-

cker room, but the Huskies were

making up for it across the way....

They carried off their new mira-

cle worker Coach Rowe. and one

UConn player, said, "We are be-

ginning to believe in this guy

(Rowe) more and more. We might

never lose"....UMass did a good

job defensively on those two ta-

lented UConn guards 3oyd and

Staak, especially in the first half....

UConn maintained its season re-

cord of not shooting under 50%

from the floor as the Huskies hit

the halfway exactly....There were

only five UConn cheerleaders and

around 100 fans, but they gene-

rated more noise than the UMass
spirit leaders who sat for the most

part passively.... Rr«ode Island eked

out a 100-54 win over New Hamp-

shire, while Boston College lost

another, this time to Penn. Sta-

te, 67-64

Redmen
Outgrapple

Harvard, 26-13

REDMEN WRESTLING RESULTS
vt. HARVARD

UMASS WON. 26-13

118 • Nick DiDomtmco won by dec >•

Jion, 12^.
124 • Dove Reynold* won by loll

o» 3:11.
, ,

134 - PK 1 1 Dovi« won by forfeit.

142 - Sheldon Goldbero won by de-

cision, 7-6

.

150- Cloy Jester drew, 6-6.

156 - Jim Godlon won by foil ot

4:56.
167 - Tom Young lost by decision,

6-4.

177 - Kent Mignocchi won by deci-

sion, 5-4.

190 - Bob Willmon lost by default.

Hwt - Bob Donlin lost by decision,

4-2 ____

Tonight's

Intramurals

By BARRY RUBENSTEIN
Staff Reporter

Although playing probably

their best all-around game of

the season, the UMass fresh

man basketball team dropped

its third game to a huge,

sharp-shooting undefeatec

squad from Connecticut at

the Cage last night, 75-65

The defeat dropped the Little

Redmen's record to 2-3 for

the season.
The first half was well played

by both squads and the lead chan-

ged hands many times. Leading

the way for the frosh was Scott

Golden who, although he was start-

ing only his second game, scored

the first five hoops for his team

and ended the evening with 22

points. However, UConn's Lee

Barback was just as hot as he

netted eight field goals in the first

ialf alone and finished with 25

points.

Jim Pendulik opened the scoring

for the Little Huskies with a jump-

er and Golden got his first hoop

to tie the score. After Mike

McSharry had hit a free throw

and Pendulik another jumper, Gol-

den and Barbach proceeded to put

on their scoring show.

For the next four and a half

minutes, these were the only play-

ers on either squad to score. When

they had finished UConn had taken

a 12-8 lead with 13:11 remaining

in the half. After Bill Woolsey

stole the 'Ml and hit a lay-up

to extend his eam's margin to six,

Golden bit two more baskets to

one by Barback and UConn led,

'-*'»

UGH ANGLE Rich Vogeley has a tight shooting

angle in this action agai nst UConn (MDC photo by Bob

Mangiaratti).

16-12.

Althouth the Little Redmen were

having a hard time penetrating

the Huskie defense they continued

to hit from outside and finally tied

the score with 5:25 remaining at

26-26. Golden then canned ano-

ther jumper to give UMass the lead

for the first time in over twelve

minutes. Bob Kane made a hoop

for UConn but Chick Olsen came

through with a big three point play

that gave the frosh their biggest

lead of the night, 31-28.

UConn came storming back to

take the lead, however, as Kane

hit two hoops and Barbach and

Pendulik made on e each while

UMass could only counter with a

Bob Kalbfell basket and a charity

toss by Chuck Peters. The half

ended with UConn in front, 36-34.

It seemed to be the best half of

basketball the Little Redmen have

played thus far.

In the second half, the Little

Huskies height advantage started

to show as UConn started to pull

away. Despite a brief surge that

pulled UMass into a 42-42 tie,

UConn started building a lead be-

hind guaid Dick Begen. With only

11:42 to go In the game the Little

Redmen had fallen behind by ten,

56 -46.

Behind the outside shooting of

Begen, Dick Hennessey, and Geor-

ge Parsons, the Little Huskies kept

pouring it od and finished off the

game with a comfortable 75-65

edge. Andre Polly proved effect-

ive in the late going as he hit

two hoops to keep the frosh 's faint

hopes of victory alive. But in the

end UConn's outside shooting and

great height just proved to be too

much for the hustling Redmen to

overcome.
UConn, 6-0 for the season, star-

ted a front court of 6'7 George

Parsons, 6'7 Pendulik and Pat

DeVries at 6'10. Many varsities

wish they could field a team of that

size. Another impressive fact

about the Little Huskies was that

they seemed to have good depth

as three or four players seemed

to be able to hit consistently from

well outside.

However, if the Little Redmen

can play as well as they did again-

st UConn consistently, then their

record should improve consider-

ably.

Most Impressive of all was the

play of Golden. A look at the

statistics tells the whole story.

Incredible as it may seem, Gol-

den did not miss a shot all night.

He was ten for ten from the floor

and two for two from the line and

led all rebounders with nine. If

he can keep up this type of play,

he should considerably brighten the

UMass hoop prospects for the com-

ing years.
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BASKETBALL
Teams
2nd Team vs. Chod.lnd.

Stouts vs. FF
Coons vs. Crud

Browns vs. Jocks
Pos. 1 vs

Pos. 3 vs.

Tro|On 1 vs

Troion 3 vs

Athenian 1

Athenian 3

A them on f

Cent.Tow, I

vs .

vs.

vs.

10 30
10 30

3 1030

Spar
Spar.

Pos.
Pos.
Pos.
Pos.
Pos.

vs. POS.
3 vs.

5 vs.

vs. Pos.
vs. Pos.

Ventures v s. HicUs
Cherries vs. Hi-lo's

Birch vs. Block Bears
Trojan*
i v.E ng.

Burners vs. Squares
Selohssos vs. F Five

Pr.nce vs. Education
Artie 1 vs. Pos. 2

Artie 3 vs. Pos. 4

Artie 5 vs. Pos. 6

Cor.

Cor.

2

4

2

4

2

4

I

2

4

&

2

4

Chestnuts vs. Trc^ons

Elect.Eng. vs. <

Bowlers, Skiers !

!

ATTENTION ALL BOWLERS: _ *t -*.„,„.
The Boyden Bowling Alleys will be open for use by ALL during

the Christmas, Examination and Intersession periods, as per tne

following schedule, effective January 5, 1970.

Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday - Friday

10:00 AM - 10:00 PM
Thursday
10:00 AM - 6:00 PM _„„ki«

The charge is .35? per line and shoe rentals are available.

ATTENTION ALL SKI2RS:

Because of the numerous inquiries received by the Intramural

Office from faculty and student members, regarding recreational

skiing at reduced rates, we have compiled a list of some areas

which offer a program of this nature.

The following are a few of the areas which offer some form oi

reduced r<ites.

Berkshire Snow Basin - Route 9 - West Cummlngton, Mass.

01265 Tel. 634-8808
Haystack Mountain - Wilmington,

Brody Mountain - Pittsfield, Mass.

Jiminy Peak - Hancock, Mass.
Maple Valley - West Djmmerston, Vermont - Tel. (802) 254-6083

Mt. Snow - West Dover, Vermont - Tel. (802) 464-3333

Reduced rates vary and are available under several plans:

presentation of student/faculty ID cards; Student Ski Association

Card; or group rates. .

The Student Ski Association Discount Ski Card is being sponsored

by the Student Ski Association, North Grove Street, Rutland, Ver-

mont. . .

For more information about all of the above discounts, it is

advisable to contact the various areas for the specifics on the

programs which they offer. __^^^ m̂

Vermont - Tel. (802) 464-3311

- Tel. (413) 443-4751
- Tel. 738-2431 or 738-4663

latht (fctlkgtan
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Film Draws Reaction

From Jury in Chicago
CHICACO (AP) - A film of National Guard troops thrusting bayonets

into the window of a car driven by a middle-aged woman visibly stirred

some members of the jury Wednesday in the trial of seven men charged

with conspiracy to foment riots during the 1968 Democratic National

Convention.

Four women jurors whispered

her lips during the presentation

The film, one of three intro-

duced by defense attorneys, show-

ed a woman trying to drive her

car across the Congress Street

bridge near the Conrad Hilton

hotel the night of Aug. 28. Among
her passengers were several young

demonstrators.

The woman was barred by a line

of troops which pointed bayonets

into the ca r windows and dragged

the demonstrators out of the auto-

mobile.

The two other films of conven-

tion disturbances earlier in the day

elicited no response from the gen-

erally impassive jury.

A newspaper publisher testified

he was tear gassed and other per-

sons were clubbed by police during

clashes that same night.

Thomas W. Pew Jr., editor and

publisher of the Troy, Ohio Daily

News, said he was reporting and

photographing the convention for

his newspapers.

Pew said police lobbed tear gas

near him as he crouched to take

a photograph of a man In Grant

Park with a bayonet pressed ag-

ainst his chest. The publisher

said after he was able to open

his eyes he attempted to enter the

Conrad Hilton to purchase more
film for his camera.
Pew said he was prevented from

entering the hotel by a line of po-

lice who ran down the street and

clubbed some bystanders.

"It was Just sort of a fren-

among themselves and another bit

of the film In U.S. District Court,

zy," he said. "The police were

just hitting anybody, just anybody

it seemed who was in the front

line."

Pew said two policemen trap-

ped a long-haired man in a re-

volving door of the hotel by hold-

ing the door still with their feet

while a third policeman clubbed

the man.
"I would say the policeman hit

him 25 to 30 times," Pew said.

"He just ker* beating . . . Then

the fellow fell down In a heap In-

side the doorway and the police-

man still kept beating."

Under cross-examination Pew
answered "no" when he was re-

peatedly asked If he saw demon-

strators provoke police by shout-

ing obscenities and hurling mis-

siles.

In the morning session, defense

attorney Leonard I. Weinglass es-

timated that the defense case will

continue for five or six more
weeks.

The estimate was requested by

Judge Julius J. Hoffman, who said

it would help him to evaluate a

defense motion asking a 2-1/2 day

Christmas recess.

The motion also asked that the

jury, which has been sequestered In

a hotel since the start of the three

month trial, be allowed to spend

the holiday with their families.

Judge Hoffman said he would

rule on the matter Thursday.

What was That, Anyway?
A UMass student was observed

lying In a sleeping bag In front

of Bartlett Hall yesterday after-

noon while dozens of Umies passed

by.

When questioned as to the purp-

ose of his action, the student ex-

plained that it was part of a

psychological experiment designed

to otesrve the reactions of pass-

ersby to a strange occurence.

The student claimed that the

majority of the people hadn't ex-

pressed enough interest to stop

and inquire as to the nature of his

actions. However, he had been

given food by a group of passing

Student Senate Appropriates

Funds for New Black Magazine

In special business last night,

the Student Senate, after hearing

a vigorous presentation by black

representatives , appropriated

$2100 to THE DRUM, a literary

magazine "for black people, writ-

ten by black people."

The meeting, held In the Ball-

room and attended by about 80

blacks, was marked by charges

that this University, and educa-

tional institutions generally are ir-

relevant to black needs; that blacks

receive little benefit from the mon-
ies they pay in student tax funds;

and that the Senate would become
illegitimate if it failed to recog-

nize the legitimacy of the need

for a black literary magazine.

Robin Chandler, speaking for

THE DRUM, described the approp-

riation as "a test of (the Sen-

ate's) sincerity and understanding

of black students' needs at the

University of Massachusetts."

The Senate defeated a motion to

postpone for one week, and over-

rode objections concerning the

non-RSO status of THE DRUM,
passing the appropriation with four

dissenting votes.

In calling the question, Senator

Verrochl affirmed that there ex-

ist two quite different cultures,

white and black; that black culture

cannot adequatel y express Itself

Mobe Committee

Sets Focus

On War Costs
WASHINGTON (AP) - The New

Mobilization Committee, trying to

sustain the momentum of its mas-
sive November anti-war rallies

announced today a months-long

campaign to focus national attent-

ion on the cost of the Vietnam war.

Stewart Meacham, co-chairman

of the committee, announced the

"winter-spring offensive" at a

news converence in a hotel room
bedecked with "No Christmas -as

usual" posters picturing rows of

military graves at Arlington Na-

tional Cemetery, with aChristmas

wreath on the foremost tombstone.

By JOHN J. DUBOIS
Senate Reporter

through existing media, COLLEG-
ian and SPECTRUM; that there-

fore there exists a need for a

publication such as THE DRUM,
but, Senator Verrochi contended,

the benefits of this publication

extend into the larger community
as well, for "we need to learn as

much as we can, as soon as pos-

sible about black culture," and

that an avowedly black literary

magazine will therefor e provide

a service to the entire community.

In other action, the Senate urg-

ed the administration to provide

monetary support for the exper-

imental programs being developed

in connection with the Greenough

Coeducation Residence Hall, sch-

eduled to open next semester; cri-

ticized the administration for in-

adequate police protection in stu-

dent parking lots; and established

an ad hoc Area Government Ad-

visory Board, to act as a liaison

between the Senate and the Area

Governments.

State Dept., Senate
Ask for Cease- Fire
WASHINGTON (AP) - The State

Department endorsed Wednesday
night a resolution by Senate lead-

ers calling on President Nixon to

seek agreement with North Viet-

nam on a mutual cease-fire.

"Mutual cease-fire under Inter-

national supervision was an ele-

ment of the President's peace

plan of May 14 and has been an

Integral part of our peace pro-

posals since then," H. G. Tor-

bert Jr., acting assistant secre-

tary of state, wrote Chairman J.

W. Fulbright, D-Ark., of the Sen-

ate Foreign Relations Committee.

He thus endorsed a resolution

sponsored by the two Senate lead-

ers, Mike Mansfield of Montana

and Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania.

At the same time, the State

Department strongly opposed ter-

mination of the 1964 Gulf of Ton-

kin Resolution, which authorized

U.S. armed help for South Vietnam,

claiming "we do not believe its

termination would bring us any

closer to peace."

The positions were given by

Torbert, for Secretary of State

William P. Rogers, in nine let-

ters to Fulbright on Senate reso-

lutions relating to Vietnam.

House Passes Bill

To Control Credit
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House

passed 259-136 Wednesday a bill

to set up sweeping standby con-

trols over all forms of credit.

In addition to authority for the

President to empower the Feder-

al Reserve Board to institute such

controls, the measure contains o-

ther far-reaching sections design-

ed to check inflation and at the

same time make more funds av-

ailable for housing.

It was passed over strong op-

position by Republicans, who tried

unsuccessfully to substitute a more
limited measure similar to one al-

ready passed by the Senate.

"This is control authority great-

er than anything ever granted in the

history of the country, even during
wartime," Rep. William B. Wid-
nall, R-N.J., told the House. "Its

scope could affect every single

person in the United States."

Under the terms of this bill,

if the President found a need and
the Federal Reserve Board con-
curred, every kind of personal and
business lending could be con
trolled as to amount, terr»" «*

Interest.

students and was kissed by a

UMass coed.

The fact that few people stop-

ped could be interpreted as a

lack of concern on the part of the

students explained the young psych

student. However, the overall

apathy of the students might be

attributed to the idea that students

have become accustomed to weird

occurences since arriving at the

University and do not regard such

happenings as reason of extra-

ordinary interest.

Another day, another psych ex-

periment!

"Look on the sidewalk!" "Is it a bird?" "Is it a corpse?" "Is it a man able to

leap tall buildings with a single bound come under the influence of a strange glowing

green rock?" No, Its a UMass psyche student. (MDC photo by Pat Lempart).
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Make Metawampe Happy.

Read His Christmas List

In Tomorrow's MDC

New Parking Fines Announced

Beginning January 1, the following fines will be

in effect for University parking violations, accord-

ing to the University parking control office.

FINE - $10.00 each:

Parking upon a sidewalk

Parking in a crosswalk

Parking within 10 feet of a hydrant

Parking within an intersection

Parking within a posted emergency vehicle area

Parking within a posted Tow-Away zone.

FINE - $5.00 each

Parking within 20 ft. of an intersection or alley

Parking within a posted bus sto p or taxi stand

Double parking

Parking in violation of snow removal restriction

\ arking in front of a driveway

Parking in front of a street barricade

Parking so as to block a gateway or field en-

trance

Parking so as to impede use of a platform scale

Parking in a posted delivery or service zone

Parking so as to obstruct abuilding exit/entrance

Parking over 12' from curb

Parking in,\a No Parking zone

Parked on an access lane

Parked facing direction of flow of traffic

Parking on land not for vehicular traffic

Parking all night in a prohibited area

Overtime parking

No permit displayed on vehicle for parking area

where parked

Angel Flight

Hoedown

Gets Off

On February 4, at 7 p.m., An-

gel Flight will sponsor its annual

TOP COLLEGE GIRL CONTEST
in conjunction with GLAMOUR
MAGAZINE, in the Student Union

Ballroom. The candidates, no-

minated by the dorms, sororities

and fraternities on campus, are

judged on their participation in

activities on and off campus as

well as their poise and personal

appearance.
A Tea will be held for the can-

didates and judges on January 27

from noon to 5 p.m., in the Colo-

nial Lounge. Among the judges

already chosen for the contest are

Col. and Mr;. Friedmsji of the

AFROTC Detachment, Cindy

Olken, President of the Student

Senate, and William Field, Dean

of Students. Mrs. Johnson, owner

of the Salt Box Inc., of Amherst

shall be the Mistress of Ceremo-

nies for the contest.

The winner will receive gift cer-

tificates from various local busi-

ness establishments and the oppor-

tunity to compete in the area con-

test. If successful in the area

competition, she will be sent to

New York City to compete in the

oational TOP TEN COLLEGE GIRL
CONTEST at the Glamour M.ga-

zine studios.

It Doesn't Take Talent to Report....
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Winter Carnival Brings Back '30's

For Your

Christmos Stocking

MUSICAL ITEMS

15* to $1500

(Guitars o specialty)

CREATIVE ENDEAVOR
(The Music Store)

20-22 Miles St., Greenfield

Phone (413) 774-2831

LOSE YOUR

HEAD

WITH

Bill Cosby

...Ail It Takes Is Willingness,

loin Us Next Semester.

Winter Carnival 1970 is going to be the largest and

most spectacular weekend of the Spring Semester.

This year the theme is centered around the soph-

isticated 1930's. Talent will be the most important

highlight of Winter Carni. The class of 1971

has worked hard to bring to our campus what it

feels is the best in the talent field. Pending final

arrangements the projected talent lineup is:

Friday - A Night Club in a "peanuts and beer"

atmosphere with a banjo band.

Saturday - The hospitable Bill Cosby featured in

two concerts, at 7:00 and 10:00 p.m.

Sunday - The hard rock sounds of Ten Years

After and the Three Dog Night in concerts at 2:00

and 7:00 p.m.

Black sedans, bath-tub gin, keystone cops, and

slinky dresses are just a few of the items that spot-

light the theme of "Those Were The Days" for

Winter Carni 1970!

Traditionally, Winter Carni blasts open a long

weekend with Thursday night entertainment. Cm the

Thursday Night Agenda we forsee Fireworks,

Bands, a Bonfire and a gruelling student vs. ad-

ministration Hockey Game on the Campus Pond.

The difficult selection of a Winter Carnival

Queen from among the UMass Beauties has, in the

past, alwavs been a frustrating experience for the

Judges. This year, in order to avoid high blood

pressures and cardio -vascular arrests, the Judges

have given up attempting to choose the Winter

Queen. The choice, therefore, has been delega-

ted to the Student body - YOU! Applications for

Winter Queen have already been submitted and ac-

cepted and the preliminary judging date has been

set.

Will the Butterfield, Chadbourne, Greenough,

Baker feud flair into open snow sculpture com-

petition this year? Does the Quad, with a 1930

atmosphere through its antiquated facilities, have an

edge on this snow sculpture contest? Will the

apples roll out of Orchard Hill to compete with the

stiff competition? Will the modern architecture

of Southwest be a hindrance in cement city's entry

into the snow sculpture race? AH these questions

Ten Years After

and more will be pursued on

February 14 during the final snow
sculpture judging

The Winter Carni store, call-

ed the "Drift Inn" will be loca-

ted in the Student Union all week

long, Feb. 6 - 14. Many items

will be on sale, including assorted

glassware, shot glasses, water

goblets and ash trays all mono-

grammed with the theme and the

date of the weekend. Also, to go

along with the theme of "Those

Were The Days," stuffed animals,

squirt guns, and cigarette holders

will be available.

Two pairs of Head skiis will be

given as a doorprize to a guy and

a girl. Anyone who buys a set

of tickets for both Saturday night's

show and Sunday's concert will

be eligible.

Saturday afternoon will be high-

lighted by old time movies and a

fashion show in the Union. Men
and women will be modeling the

fashions of the 30's.

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

Three Dog Night

Four Days
Until

Dec. 22
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Student Union on th. Univ„.ity cornpo., tip cod. 01 002. Phon.1
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S.cond-clo.» po.tog. poid ot Amhor.t. th. DAILY COLLEGIAN
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Bradshaw

at the piano

9-12 p.m.

Air Force R0TC
2-YR. PROGRAM

APPLICATIONS BEING

ACCEPTED

DICKINSON HALL

DEPARTMENT OF AIR
SCIENCE

Drummer Boy

Restaurant
University Drive

253-2116

Hamburgers 22tf

French Fries 20$
Coke 15*
Shakes 25*

OPEN DAILY
Sun. - Thurs.

10 a.m. - 1 1 p.m.

Friday & Saturday
10 a.m. - 1 a.m.

Port-rime night manage-
ment positions open.

QHp Engli^
5 East Pleasant St.

tonight THE AMABH8

IKE PALTER

tcalohoppe
195 No. PImswi St., Amh.r.t 256-6403

KEN COOK, OWNER-OPTICIAN

25 veers of Optrco. £*ptr.o»c«

8:00 P M.
BOWDITCH LODGE
(Next to Alumni Stadium)

Stockbridge Students
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69er Awards
Since this is the last editorial I will write in 1969 and since the

pressure of term papers etc. have precluded researching a really

trenchant editorial on an important subject like abortion or the Penta-

gon press officer, I have decided to abandon the objectivity for which

Collegian editorial columnists are famous and have written a sub-

jective piece. Last night in the lavish opulence of my mind a testi-

monial dinner was held honoring the newsmakers of 1969. Here is a

list of awards given to these 69ers.

The Spiro Agnew award for intelligent oratory : to Mrs. John Mitchell,

"to Alice Longworth Roosevelt she is 'unbelievable'. To less charitable

critics she is an uiter ass."

The Jeff Davis award for aiding national unity: to Spiro Agnew.

The Joe McCarthy award for guarding the nation: to Atty. Gen.

Mitchell.

The Edgar Bergen award for manipulation of a dummy: to Richard

Nixon for his use of Mr. Agnew.

These awards could go on and on but it is meet that we consider

that a new decade will begin in a week or so, a decade which will see

the end of the rule in America of the "Depression children" and the

beginning of power for those of us who reached maturity in the balance -

of-terror world and the Age of Johnson.

We will be the people in power. I offer here a list of heroes and

villains for you to consider as we move into the 70's, to whom we can

look as past examples when the power in the nation passes to our

generation.

Heroes: Martin Luther King, John and Robert Kennedy the ACLL,

J W Fullbright, Sen. Ribicoff (for Chicago), Gene McCarthy, Dr.

Spock and friends, and (some) of us who are a silent majority deter-

mined to change the 0. S. into a more tolerant liberal - in the true

sense of the word - soci-

Villains; Agnew, the Mitchells, Mayor Daley, Tricky Dicky the draft-

issue -dodger, Thurmond, Wallace, the M-I complex, and the Okies

m Muskogie and all they stand for.

Take this editorial, read it, wrap fish in it, or frame it. But re-

member the next decade belongs to us - who are our inspirations, who

ur bete-noires

Campus Comment

Mr. Silver

Isidore Silver, professor of law, may well have

saved what was aesthetically a silent, lonely night

on Tuesday with his skillful rendition of an unusual

version of a Greyhound bus station scene.

Silver moved briskly, showing his most photo-

genic side to the TV cameras. He conveyed full

meaning without speaking, using his pipe to good

advantage.

DAVID BASKLN
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Accolades poured in from all over Amherst, but

Silver brushed them off without comment. On-

lookers could see, however, that he was deeply

moved by the reception of bis performance.

Despite Silver's outstanding work, local viewers

began to reconsider the maxim about burning

bridges.

Jock Honor

Us U-mies
for upholding

ball game,
cheerleader,

and told her

put her down
The courage

would like to thank the football jock

our honor after the U-Conn basket-

The way you leered at the U-Conn

(as if ready to hit her in the mouth),

that U-Mass was #1 in football really

and restored our shattered egoes.

you displayed, by single-handedly in-

timidating her, must have taken years of similar

experiences to develop: you're all right. Thanks

again, (you know who you are); you're all man;

you ASS .

NAMES WITHHELD FOR FE*R OF LIFE

SMU
T us note is in reference to an interview I had

with Don Glickstem about the SM'J affair, there are

a few corrections in order. His statement "Ap-

proximately half of SMU's faculty consist of tech-

nicians with but aB.A.andaB.S. who iave tenure"

is factually incorrect. My point in this regard was,

ttut with the merger of New Bedford Institute of

Technology and Bradford- Durfy Technological In-

stitute (which becam • SMT1 then SMI) many faculty

members who had tenure but had not received ie-

grees beyond their Masters were 'held over'. The

main support that Driscoll has within the faculty

consist of these people. The SMU faculty is a fine

and intellectually stimJatiag group, but there still

remains in the faculty senate and the administra-

tion a strong influence of the old guard.

Secondly, the Dean of Arts and Sciences wuo re-

signed was not Robert M.Cabe but Dr. Sammuel

Stone. M; . McCaoe is one of the faculty members

wno is under Driscoll's tttack. Also, Mr. Glick-

stein stated,

"Among the supporters of Diiscoll, he noted

(referring to me) is the Dean of Faculty, who al-

legedly said that the students are immi.ure and

dont know the difference between 'superordina-

tion and subordination'." I had mentioned to Mt.

Glickstein fha. D* an Wright (Dean of Faculty at

the time) who had resigned earlier this year, due

to student and pjblic pressure and in these state-

ments referred not to the students, but to the

faculty *hi are now still under Driscoll's per-

secution!

T ie whole SMU affair is a sad one indeod, for

the school, the students, and the area it is sap--

to s-irve. There exist now, complete alienation

of the faculty and students from the administration.

Diiscoll and .lis dicta;or-like approach to higher

education will ruin SMU ml its precious acad?mic

freedom (for this is certainly the issue), if not

stepped Massachusetts cannot afford such a loss.

ALFRED J. FORTIN

Silo And Core

I am a little confused by Don Glickstein 's article

of Wednesday. With liberal quotations from the

much quoted Vice President, Mi. Glickstein states

that the University is an institutional silo for a

population - namely youth - that the society cannot

yet economically cope with. A valid point. He

further states that the youth is socially coerced

into desiring a college education, despite his capa-

bilities or level of motivation. Again I concur.

However, he proceeds to state that the university,

though offering a social life, does little for those

students who are unmotivated intellectually, and

that the university must "thinkof more imaginative

busywork for (these students) to do than learning."

Here I must disagree. I think that the University

has valiently fulfilled this responsibility by main-
taining its core requirements. This deserves an
award for imaginative busywork.
One final point of disputation is the assumption

that "if the university doesn't (provide such busy-
work) who will." Does Mr. Glickstein really be-
lieve that the university is an elite babysitting ser-
vice, complete with safety pins, wet nurses ad
fancy-dress recitals? Wouldn't it rather be better

to go all the way back to the core and educate par-

ents and guidance counselors to present college

as one of many alternatives for higher education.

DEBORAH ANN COZORT
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Provost Tippo.'The ManWho Stood Up For School"
Most people around Whitmore

now admit that, unless some ca-

tastrophe occurs within the next

year, Provost Oswald Tippo will

be named Chancellor of the Am-
herst campus when the new Uni-

versity reorganisation scheme
takes affect next year.

Tippo, the man who has led the

academic growth of UMass during

the Lederle administration, be-

came involved in a verbal battle

with Beacon Hill last spring over

the University's budget. At that

time, be submitted his undated

resignation to protest the state

lack of support of UMass.
The following article was writ-

ten by former Asst. Provost Ken-
neth J. Suid, and highlights the

author's impressions of Tippo,

"the man who stood up for the

school which he helped to build."

By KENNETH J. SUID
During a lifetime, there are

perhaps a few individuals who make
such a profound impression that

they are remembered vividly by

all those with whom they come in

contact. Oswald Tippo. Provost

of the University of Massachu-
setts, is such a person.

My first interview with him
was indicative of things to come.
I was led into a half-darkened

office which was almost entirely

carpeted by stacks of papers,

books, magazines and folders. Sit-

ting in the midst of this paper
surplus warehouse was Oswald
Tippo. No sooner had I cleared

a chair of several miscellaneous
magazines and papers to sit down
than my future boss directed a

barrage of questions at me, none

of which I was able to answer

completely. I was just warming
to the occasion and had prepared
what 1 thought to be a brilliant

response to his fifty-fourth ques-

tion when he came over, shook

my hand and pushed me out of

the door. The entire interview

lasted five minutes, a rather lon-

gish session, I was later to learn.

It also am.sed me somewhat to

discover that faculty candidates,

.»11 of whom Tippo was accustomed
to meeting, were so shocked at

the apparently brusque treatment

they received that deans finally

decided to give them a full brief-

ing on what to expect before they

met the Ptovost.

In my four years at the Uni-

versity, I was constantly amazed
at the amount of reading material

which he could absorb. After a

full, nine hoar day at the office,

a short dinner break, and i full

evening's work — again, at the

office — he more often than not

took additional reading material

home to spend half the night rea-

ding. Almost invariably he would

have already read an article or

book referred to him by a faculty

or staff member. It got so I had

second thoughts about referring
articles to turn in my alumni ma-
gazine for fear that he had al-

ready read them. Of course, he
was deadly in a committee meet-
ing because often he was the only
member who had read the material
and fully briefed himself.

I think faculty and staff mem-
bers probably recognized and saw
more than anything else his almost
fanatic dedication to his university.

Faculty and staff who were occa-
sionally working late in the evening
could always be certain that the

provost was working later and that

at least was a source of comfort
to them, if not to their wives.
And even when they were not
working in the evenings, weekends
and holidays, driving past the ad-
ministration building with their fa-

milies or friends they would point
at the provost's car parked in the

lot and remark boastfully that the
provost was working. But most
do not realize that This fantastic

dedication extended to self denial
at times. When the administra-
tion moved into the new building,
the provost was asked what type
of new furniture he would like to

order for his office. He replied
that the money earmarked for his
furniture should be spent for fa-

culty furniture and refused to pur-
chase new furnishings for his of-

fice. Even now, his old desk
remains.

BELL'S PIZZA
has it . . .

NEW DIET PEPSI

without cyclamates

Telephone: 256-8011

253-9051

RECORDS
at

LOWEST PRICES

IN THE AREA

rAPE & PLAYERS, INC.

9 E. Pleasant St.

Next to the Tower

The quality of faculty and staff

to him were extremely important.

He constantly encouraged Deans to

recruit the best and was extremely
critical ofsecond-raters. At merit
increase time, he personally read

every recommendation for merit

increments and raised questions

where appropriate. The presence
of even one or two inferior faculty

members or staff members in the

University bothered him. As a

result of his constant efforts —
coupled with those of other dedi-

cated individuals,, of course —
the quality of faculty improved
enormously. A frequent comment
proffered by faculty members and

deans is "I came to the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts because of

Oswald Tippo."
He invariably returned the com-

pliment by his obvious solicitude

for the well being of his faculty.

Although there were almost 1000

faculty members on campus, it

would irritate him if he could

ndt remember the name ofa mem-
ber of the faculty and the academic
field of interest. At a reception

for new faculty and their wives,

he would absolutely astound every-
body by remembering the names of

most of the new faculty as well

as their erstwhile institutional as-
sociation and probably the name of

one or two of their colleagues.

However, lest you think his me-
mory for everything was extraordi-

nary. I must relite a rather re-

vealing story. Late one weeknight

I was sleeping very soundly when
there was a rap at the apartment
door. Not quite believing that

anybody would disturb me purpo-

sely so late in the evening, I

ignored it. This was followed by

a doorbell ring at which time I

decided to answer the door. I

was somewhat surprised — to say

the least -- to see Dr. Tippo

standing in the hall. Explaining
that while attending a banquet near-
by he had mistakenly locked the

keys in the university car, he
asked if I had another set which
he could borrow. I responded
that my keys were in the office

and offered to drive him home
and unlock the car in the mor-
ning. It was only then that I

learned he had locked the keys in

the car with toe motor running
and it had been running for over
four hours. The joke was on him,
but I think he enjoyed the ridi-

culousness of the situation as much
as I.

It is characteristic of Oswald
Tippo that he could catch the

humor in almost any situation even
though it might be directed toward
him. He was always perpetrating
practical jokes on members of his

staff and faculty. One that I re-
member particularly well was a
near-miss. While being guided
on a tour through one of the

campus fraternity houses, the pro-
vost noticed a couch which was
so worn that only the frame and
springs were still attached. Kno-
wing that an administrative col-

league had ordered an expensive
new couch, Tippo suggested that

we deliver the frateriity couch
to the colleague's office that eve-
ning, leaving a note which said,

"This is your Harvey Probber
couch which you ordered. The
matching chair will arrive next
week." Unfortunately or fortu-

nately, we couldn't find a truck

at that time to deliver the couch.
At a reception for new faculty

and their wives, a cordial young
instructor whom Tippo had not met
previously came over to introduce
himself, giving his department.
Tippo responded, "My name is

Tippo and I'm the provost." "What
exactly is that?." the bewildered
guest inquired. Wit h a twinkle
in his eye Tippo answered, "I'm
sort of the janitor around here."

Often, in recalling a person or
experience, w e tend to remember
more vividly the positive and am-
using aspects of our relationships
than the negative facets. Despite
Tippo's enormous contributions to

the University of Massachusetts,
he, too, had less positive facets
to his personality and his effects
on people. For example, he found

(Continued on page 6)

Special Offer

, to girls who aren't coming

back to campus next semester:

The World.

hi. SO "

You want a job, we're offering the world.

As a TWA hostess.

And unlike most of the other airlines, when

we offer the world, we offer the world.

Because TWA flies all the way around it. To

places like London. Paris. Geneva, Rome.

Athens, Hong Kong. Milan. Not to mention

33 cities in the United States.

And when you see the world our way. you

not only see it, you get paid for it. And you

get enough time off jo enjoy yourself.

There's just one thing. A lot of girls are

taking us up on our offer. And while there's

still plenty of world to go around, it's not

going to last forever.

So what you better do is call (6 17) 235-0474
Right now.

The world waits for no woman.

Be a

TWA Hostess
It's like no job on earth.

Ar equal opportunity employer
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Rejoice!

The Great
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With

XMas
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Lawmaker Wants SMU Prof Fired

NEW BEDFORD - A New Bedford lawmaker yesterday called for the

immediate expulsion of a female faculty member of Southeastern

MaTsachusettrUniversity for an article she wrote on obscentiy in

3

S'EVwaTdTcoury, a Democrat, said, "lhave received numerous

comp'lainfs f om 'parent's whose children attend SMU about the axticfc

"ti! ^believable. Unbelievable. I plan to see if I can abolish the

^TheTrUcie was written by Judith Adler, a member of SMU's depart-

ment of sociology. Entitled "On Obscenity," it appeared In the Nov. 25

Edition of the SMU Torch. It dealt with the use of a certain, tabooed

four Tetter word which, she said, expresses a feeling unlike the word s

trU

RerSr
g
ge Rogers (D-flew Bedford), House chairman of the educa-

tion committee said, "It was an unfortunate choice of words on her

fSiss Adter^ part The message she was trying to convey was made

crystal clear. I question the advisability of using that type of vocabulary

*^g££ffiZ£te (D^ew Bedford), said, "I'm surprised at

evervbodv at the school for allowing this to happen.

'whaf's happening to our educational system? What's happening to

our morals? I think we're losing everything now."

Coury said he would allow the newspaper to continue only if it could

^"'i^aTlytueve it is part of a left-wing movement. They are trying

to brainwash our kids to use four -letter words.
salaries of

Coury said it is "wrong" for the taxpayers to pay the salaries of

faculty members in state intitutions who write such articles.

"I think she should be discharged immedlately
J

1"™;
Rogers, mayor-elect of New Bedford, said he was opposed to

Ce

^B°ur
?P
he said, "the problem is when a person is trying to make a

Wtd

h

U

e

S

r

e

Ir^Mi^Xdler said that a "new reflectiveness, a new

self-consciousness in the use of language is necesm-
"As members of an academic community," she wrote, we nave

a £l co

m
nc1rn-°n renewing, preserving and restoring alanguag

capable of conveying the whole of experience - tl*W *g££
preserve our 'integrity' in the literal meaning of the term ^fumes
Obscene' language alone is capable of fulfilling that function; at other

times it maTTtne opposite. Aware of both possibilities, we can only

choose our words with care."

Last MDC of Semester Tomorrow!!

EXAM FILMS
Tuesday, Jan. 6

Clint Eastwood

THE GOOD, THE BAD
AND THE UGLY

Thursday, Jan. 8

Steve McQueen

THE THOMAS CROWN
AFFAIR

Sunday, Jan. 11

Clint Eastwood

HANG 'EM HIGH

All Shows 7 and 9 p.m.

SU BALLROOM 50*

(Continued from page 5)

it completely distasteful to discuss

questions of salary with faculty

members or staff. A disgruntled

faculty member appealing to the

provost during merit increase time

would as likely be avoided as con-

soled. Therefore, in many cases

at least some of the younger fac-

ulty must have gotter the feeling

that salary and personnel decis-

ions were arbitrary. Then, too,

he caused more than a little con-

sternation among those who were

unaccustomed to his style when

they were always being questioned

directly about their opinions of

their colleagues. Nobody wa s

ever safe from the prying, pro-

bing questions - not even students,

who, in the course of an hour could

be asked what they thought of the

English department, the library,

the curriculum and particular ad-

ministrators. This type of ap-

proach generated, at times, as

much circumspection and ret-

icence as forthright expression.

Those who worked most closely

with him on his staff became fam-

iliar with another characteristic:

the almost total involvement in

every facet of any project. Even

the smalles t task would attract

.lis attention if he could find time

to do it himself. As a result, one

could only work with Tippo if he

was willing to impose the same

grueling tempo and pace as the

provost, absorbing responsibili-

ties by running alongside and try-

IfJI T0D*V -"TNE SULC" - 1:H 1:11

CHILD ILH "$P*CE ODYSSEY" - l;H - VM - Ml

SHOWCASE

fe*~*4
S>

MINUTES FROM YOU -

»T. 5 RIVERDALE RO. W. SPFLD

ACRES
FREE 733-5131

PARKING

HON FRI
2-7-»:lS

SAT l> SUN
1:30- 3:20

GROUP 5: 15-7: 10-9: 2S

RATES
Urfi
trim JOHN a>d MARY

•I HOMO*
J
©

S:30-7:30-f:3S

SAT.ISUH. 1:4S- 4:30 ^
7:»-t:50 '

J^

OH-FRI. 2-7:30-»:«0 A4?7*-*«|J^

ing to keep up with him.

At a time in academic life wnen

there is little dedication to an

institution and increased pursuit of

material advancement, profess-

ional status ind opportunism, Tip-

po has consistently adhered to an

idealism wMch has guided him to-

ward resignation more than once

for a cause. In fact, these res-

ignations have been at consider-

able financial sacrifice and per-

sonal discomfort. That's perhaps

why he seems much ' .gger than

life, more than a little unreal

and' even perhaps one of the last

"angry young men." Certainly the

man who replaces him as provost

will be of ? different generation

and breed d an Tippo.

Only 4

Days Left

Til Dec.22

FINAL
OAYS

f. ..«41*v7n~ ~ SAT.ISUH. 1:30-3:30

UXKOO

CDTFSIDE
APARTMENTS

K. is Sunderland

New One Bedroom
APARTMENTS

$120.00 a month
includes all utilities

furniture optional

Call MR. HODGKINS
065-3958

MDC CLASSIFIED

ROOMMATE WANTED
0»n r.xmi in « hedroum, 14 mi.

I.ou «•• in Lr>Uen. « mllea fro»i

Haailsl lpprus. S4» per month.

Own ...r preferred. Call Muart 54«-

,M : .,, |.J 5H>-Q7:tu.

Il.i|i|»> Birthday !

u,,, la a little rarlj
ji>. e\en thonah
from the Dtrt-

tfl«-19

• rrmule moniniatee wanted

m -lun i- apartment for Snd semee-

ter. < all t Itris, Bin. 44S, 514-2743.

~
\r. > md a friend interested in

etUM .nit of the dorm.' tiive me a

.nil I Basi two roomiiiutea. Call

MS 1849 and auk for Kanui.

help Wanted
rVmale tocallst wanted tor reel

.roup. Call Jim La"" ••"g

,^,rmllor, supervisor, transporta-

,,.,n neee«*ar>, graduate coople pre-

f-rre.l. Waltre-, ':•»«• ' ""
„.,,.. on weekday, must be •"'»'-

ti,e and perennab le Appl A™h'",t

I. ,•„!«> ment Mervice, W "•»"••
\mlierst.

Prepare for Sprint: IMS >eike-

«a«en Camper for eeJe. New Oree,

radio, fully equipped for ramp-

k*j or lWln*. Excellent condition.

(-•II Steve 54VS464 or 369-4tnS.

\Vt->50».

Kulik special VMM compact way-op.

VS, P9/posltractlen /manual anirt,

ti 1,000 one owner mllea. A aweet

handling dependable car. Aakln«

$4*5. Call 549-1568.

~Urrtone portable atereo w/ ar-

t a. liable apeakere. Eirellent condi-

tion (leas than two jreara >••£
l> »50. Call 253-3540 eTenlnaa. tna-ia

|9t» Pontia* OTO 4 apd., low mlle-

„»eVtel. no. «6»-3553 »»«"^»n »:

Mann. Call after 4 p.ai. AltlJ
,ertlce. u*i?-

M.il. roommate wanted for three

Iwdrooni apt. in Puffton > illaae.

Owa room, (all 519-00*1, HI -<

FOR RENT
i'urn. one mi. apt. w/l«. bath, ai»

,o..d., .able, TV. one ml from cam-

nua, $150/mo. Jan. 1 -r leb. 1 til

?"d of aemea. Anplr apt B, Amtafrt

n.otil or K»mlna J-2518. tocl. aJI

utilitleo.

"Klaine .»»«, '* <»"»'" **'_

keep- the baby awa> " h"' UjJis
namlte)_^ -

Will the alrl from the Muao »l...

I .i",l t.aik with me '».»/°.U "

..„ Monday call Ed at •£«•*•
l.M >our camera in the dirty car

' Otrr 2500 oheets of music. 25c per

Bheet. AIM. rnorda at $!.». A1J
( »p.« of mualc. tall Bruce ">]-™*»

irr 405 J. V. Kennedy tfll-M

—Two Scott S-10 opeakera. „<!">•-

mite reaponae. New thla fall and

•re under a two year warranty. Ke-

"all price »195. will aacrtflce for

*I50. Call 549-6062. Aak for D*»J^lg

Mikado 2410 Stereo Compact with

apeakem. AM - FM radio, Garrard

<0 Mk II turntable, duatcorer, uaed

leaa than 1 mo., Uata $240. wlU aril

at $170. Call Htre*k after a, 5w-
KIU7. tfl2-20

" Camera Mkkormat KIN, normal,

(.•lephoto lenaea, ca*e, flltera, $3«0.

i.olf cluba. Mact.reror, baa. S60;

trumpet, Olda. $40: bowUna ball,

eaae, $8; tennla racket, $5. ^J?
11 -

MISCELLANEOUS
You heard what a treat time

your frtenda bad In Bermuda, why
not co and find a for youreclf. For
Information caU Jim Shane 54«-"«41».

tfUM'J

For a unii|Ue opportunity In liberal

education uhere the Individual

.•mint*: Mark llopkina Colleae, Brat-

tleboru. Vermont, 0.VW1. I'M'-I'»

TO OIVE AWAY — IVt» >"^r

fine \niao aift«. Mu«t Kacrlfi'-e 1

in. cat, B. * W., 5 montha old —
(all 0-6945. PS. Cat food and lea»h

Included. tf!2-19

FOR SALE

( hristmuM alft — month a rent.

Cram for exam* In peace. Son

monthly bealnnlna next aemeater.

,l-7Kll. Four mile* from Campus.

One bedroom apartment for rent

furniahed. % mile from r»™Pu"-

Heawonahle prlcea. tfl t-iJ

""WANTED TO RENT

—Surpriae aomeone wltn a 1963^Clie-

„ under the tree. O^*™^"
IV-lalr can be yonra '»' ^T^6 '. 5S?
.ell by ChriatnMa. CaU Jl« «gg^

kABIO F.atIPMKVT -BJJ*4 '5f
watt AM/KM receiver. Boa«ht new

in Ao«. for $304.. 1 rr. *"*£*
guarantee - wlU aeU for 9U»^CM

Helava-claor model EUte, muat

»rll A $300 value. Will bargain.

Call after 7 p.m. 253-9473.

Male needs apt lor next »cm.e«ter,

up to $70 mo. Call Bruce 6-6458,

.voesi.
tfl 2-19

PERSONAL
To all, Happy Holidays and have

a nice vacation. Bene M. *_*"**

Will the CABOE OSTBOWslu
who attended the band concert at

Mount Holyoke Colleae Dec. 6, pleaae

.all Henrr. 542-38M. tf1S-l$

of, Mas, oyreau, iarr^j».

2^3 -2 126 (otter 10 p.m.).

Snow Tirra 7.35*15 Fireetone town

and coontry, uaed one winter. CaU
„ ftT. . r ... J.A3.0473. I>1».
-

Moat aeU my 18«S Tnanoorblrd »*-

fore 2nd aemester. In *»•»
up, completely ^"tfJSitMS
|S% WlU haasle. CaU «***w*

tf„.1 „

I9«i:t Tliunderbird convertible, ex-

cellent condl, low mlleaae. Muat be

».en. Priced for sale. $550. Call 546-

ti.'HO.
lfHS-I»

Kairhle *ki Boot, 1'JO model, alae

13, new last year, uaed abont 10

limes, eicellent condition, $55. iMM
.-,4(1-6291

tflf-IU

I'Hit Peimeot Ht:t. very aood
I

con-

.litiin. askina $^50. Call SSwOHt If

intereateH.
tfl2-19_

—$500 sable-dyed muskral «»»«• »1"'

l«-ia 49" Ion*, sleek and flaw leaa.

rt$ for quick aale. 510-1010 tf!2-19

Christmas roots « nlWen
1

from
,.

1^"
l.anon. Surprise your slrl with an

unusual «lf«. We have allJ^1""?

and oiaea. Call »»»• Tnor?'„.«
"rjoa^TAHhur Wllllama at 6-71M.

tiraduatina — must sell 3 full

rooms of fornltore, cheap. Sofas,

beds, desks, cheats, end tables,

fhaira, lamps, mattresses, etc. Call

Betty 253-9583. tf!2-1 9

19«5 Volvo 122S, aSt. condition, new
tires. Hao sood backaround In dia-

lectics and music. A good comrade
to new owner. $950. Call 238-5339

Worhlnaton. Ask for Marcos or

Bonna-Soe. tf!2-19

1968 Aoatln America. Two dr. se-

dan with radio. Eeavtna country.

Must sell. $1250 or best offer. Call

256-8195. tm-l»
1958 VW Sedan, not rnnnlnc. blown

hearlnas. tiood for parts: front end
new, new axle, new muffler, left

heater box, radio, engine OK, ex.

ocarinas. Asking $100. 684-8530.
tflg-19

1965 Ford, power steering, brakes,
good condition. Best offer. Call 549-

0755 after 5 pm. tfl*-19 l-8«

Soc. 101 NOTES

SERVICES
FKEEI.ANCE AIT(»MI»TIVE BE-

l'\IKS awaits yonr beast. Get your
Imported or domestic car aervlced

before the holiday trek from Cmle-
land. All but the heaviest repairs

done by our experienced mechanics.
Call either Een or Qerry at 581-

9446 or Steve at 584-0118. tf!2-18

WANTED
l Kir Is looking for apartment far

2nd semester. Willing to move In

with other students. Call Marilyn
5IB-9IU1. tf!2-19

All past Soc. 101 notes will lie sold

in Mahar Aud. on Thurs., Bee. 18,

from 9 til II and 1 till 5, and on

Jan 6 and 6 from 10 till 4. Burt

Coreton, FRDT. tfl2-l9

Potters Wheel, any kind in Bond
condition, (all 584-0189. tfF.'-l!>

2 l.Mass faculty members need

full time help next semester with
their household and *H yr. old son.

student wife perhaps? Call $t»
5874. tf!2-I9

firad Student to share 2-bedroom
apt. with MBA student. Cllffslde

(. 7. 6(15-307:1. 12-17-18 1-0-7

KIOEKS wantru to Pittsburgh or

vicinity, Dec. 19 or -JO. Cost opprox.

10 to 15 dollars round trip. Call $*T
3244 after 7. 12-IH

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1969 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

Notices Shuttle Bus Runs During Finals

MEHERBABA LEAGUE
Discourses ore now on sale i n the

.Student Union Store. No mooting this

weok.

SOCIOLOGY 101

Soc. 101 notes, oil sections, all

rist notes will be sold in Mahar Aud.
hursday at 9:00, 10:10 and 1:00 till

5:00 p.m. Jon. S and 6 from 1000
until 4:00.

DELTA CHI
Organnat ionol mooting of all inter,

evtod women (or Chi Delphia, a worn*

en's auxiliary of Delta Chi. 8:00 p.m.

Thurs., 314 Lincoln Ave. If you con-

not attend call Don Abbott, 253-9881.

ART 115, Sec. 02
The final exam for Dr. Parker and

Mr. Warren's Art 115 Section (MWF
10:10) has been changed to Bartlett

Aud. on Mon., Jan. 5 at 4:00 p.m. It

will be objective and slide identifica-

tion covering Donotello through Paul
Kit*.

STUDENT UNION PROGRAM COUN-
CIL

We wish everyone a happy vaca-

ti on.

FENCING CLUB
Meeting from 7:30 to 10:00 p.m. at

WoPe, Room 8, on Thursday, Dec. 18.

Class lesson at 9:00 p.m.

SOCIOLOGY 101

Sections 12, 18, 19, and 36, and

39: you can pick up your research

papers from Miss Rogers between
2:30 and 4:30 p.m. on Jan. 5 in Prince

House lobby and on Jan. 6 in Machmer
W33C.

PI BETA PHI GAS HEATER
Whoever stole Pi Phi's gas heater .

BE CAREFUL! It is defective. DO
NOT use it.

LOST
Will the person who took a brown

suede (ocket from Berkshire Dining

Commons Tues. night, Dec. 16 please

return it there or to 1511 George Wosh-

ington? It is my winter coat ond con.

toins my eyeglasses. No questions

asked

.

Gold Times wotch with half of

leather watchband missing. Contoct

Bnon, 64987.
Lost . blue English History note-

book, lost m Homden Di ning Commons

,

Please call 546-8873.
Someone saw you! Please return

what wos token Fri. evening Irani 354

Puf ton. No questions asked. If no re-

sponse, action wi II be taken.

I left a new pair of cross-country

shoes at the scene of the hit and run

accident Wednesday night, Dee. 10.

Call Potrick, collect, 772-6416, please.

Will the person who took my green

parka by mistoke at the PSD happy

hour last Friday please coll Neal

Milden, 546-5036. I hove your coot,

gloves, and glosses.
While hitchhiking from Northampton

one Times watch in gift box. Coll

546-7234, Ann.
Will the person who took my Chem

111-112 lab manual from the Union

please return it* No questions osked.

I need it desperately. Jim, 6-7606.

The final examination room

for Dr. Parkers and Mr. War-
ren's Art 115 course (MWF 10:10)

been changed to BARTLETT
AUDITORIUM on Monday Jan

at 4:00 p.m. The exam will

objective and slide ldentifi

ion from Donatello through

UBm

Thirteen Chino night tickets, num-
bers 272 to 283 ore invalid and not to

be honored at the di nnor.

Beige coat with olive green trim

Sunday from coat rack outside the

Colonial Lounge. Call Ruth, 6-9852.
One cog railroad hat of sentimen-

tal value. Call Doug, 545-0174.
Olive green, flat leather key case.

If found contact Col een, 6-9886.
Tan leather pocke»hook Dec. 11

containing many volu< l>les besides

money, needed greatly. Call Jans,

546-7288.

FOUND
Woman's ring in Public Health

Bldg. Lounge. Inquire at Main Off ice

of Public Health Center.
Two licenses and one checkbook

owned by Stephen and Cathy Gunther
in Mahar Aud. May be picked up at the

lobby counter in the Student Union.
Pair of woman's eyeglasses with

oval lenses and blue frome which has

2 gold bars on outside of each eye-

piece, at English Pub Fri, night. Call

549-1411 or come to Pub Office.

Found, in my car a black umbrella

left by fellow in front of Cliffside Apts.

Call 665-3987.
Pair of black leather gloves, size

7, Bartlett Aud. Call Go. I, 6-8471.

WOPt
X:10
X25 P u
X:40 y f

x!55

ORCHARD HILL
X:00

xIm *••»!«••

X:45

First - 7:25 o.m.

Last - 6:10 p.m.

First - 7:30 a.m.

Last - 6:15 p.m.

GRADUATE RESEARCH CENTER
X:06 First - 7:36 a.m.

jjJJ
Every Hour

X.4\

"N" LOT
X07

J „ Every Hour

X:42

PATTERSON HOUSE
X:13 First - 7:28 a.m.

X:28 Every Hour
X :4 3

Last - 6:21 p.m. X:58

PRINCE HOUSE
First - 7:37 o.m. X:14

Last • 6:22 p.m.

X:29 Every Hour
X :44

X:59

CHADBOURNE HOUSE
X:01 First -7:31 o.m.

CAMPUS CENTER WAY
X 08 First - 7:38 a.m.

Last .6:1 3 p.m.

First - 7:29 a.m.

Last - 6:14 p.m.

First - 7:31 a.m.

X 16

X:31
X:46

Every Hour 5
:g Every Hour

Lost - 6:16 p.m. X:43

HILLS SOUTH HOUSE
X:02 First - 7:32 o.m.

X:17
X:32
X:47

E very H our

to

PINNINGS
Audrey Valade, '72, Melvill

John Friedman, '72, Pi Lambda Phi.

Janet MacRae, '72, Coolidge, to

Thomas Semi no, '70, ATG.

Last • 6: 17 p.m.

SKINNER HALL (Southwest Bound)
X:05 First - 7:35 o.m.

X:20 Every Hour

X 40 Last - 6:20 p.m.

Judy Goodwin, '72, Coolidge, to

Don Hastings, Hampton College of

Pharmacy.
Jeanne F. Long, Katharine Oibbs,

to Craig C. Young, '72, Phi Sigma

Kappa

.

ENGAGEMENTS
Diane Buker, 70, Brooks to Rich-

ard Hirtle, '69, Lowell Tech.

BOYDENGYM
X:10

X:55

"F" LOT
X:12
X:27 Every Hour
X :42

X57

Las t • 6:23 p.m.

F irst - 7:25 o.m.

Lost • 6:10 p.m.

First - 7:27 a.m.

Last - 6:12 p.m.

SBA - WHITMORE
X:01
X:16 Pw j, every Hour

X 46 Last - 6:16 p.m

SKINNER HALL (Orchard Hill Bound)

X:04 First - 7:34 ojn.

X;^ Every Hour

X:49 Lost - 6:19 p.m.

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

52550

^"

m

i Thrstres Under 1 Roof

t Uflnipus i

^e* ^
S' "* ' ^^

NiXT TO ZAYRC'S - 254-4411

CINEMA I- MOW PLAYING'

TUBIiET
Lavishly 4. Dramatically

Demonstrated in COLOR

Jthe first adult film
about the adult film

\yi
INDUSTRY ITSELF t

Skews slelrtly st 7:30 >, MO

"ntvrtMWii

"PUTNEY
SWOPE'
The T niih 41 Seal Mevie

CINEMA III • FINAL WEEK)
RAOLEY METZGER Present*

CAMILLE 2000

,..rr,„, DANIELE GAUBERT
Shewn Nightly ot 7 ft 9

\ STARTS THURS CHRISTMAS

OLIVER

I'
UsjftM Wflftvz

'%,

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Htr /ne tCOft from

Btreloot in tn» f>»rk

oyH—IHrtion
DOT Records

swi— rUMERT > JANE ...CHARLES mm MULDPlaD

Redford Fonda Boyer Natwick
same r IMIl SttasM m • <ti< r MS« SIHNM wni r s54M« SA44S * « en. I p-i- - ,4s*,

SU BALLROOM 50c

ACROSS

1 Whips

6 Wanders

1 1 Vegetable

1 2-Once a year

14Con|unctK>n

15 Conceived

1

7

Note of scale

18 Unit of Siamese

currency

20-Temporary

shelter (p|.)

21 Strike

22 Slave

24 Crony (colloq )

25 Sheet of glass

26 Walks on

28 Rubber on

pencil

30 High card

31 Emmet

32 Gossip

35Clothmg

38 War god

39 Ethiopian title

41 Scorch

42 Proposition

43 Snatch

45 Spanish for

"rive

46 Bone

47 Honors

49 A state (abbr

)

50 Mend

52 Couch

54 Patterns

55 Snares

2 Teutonic deity

3 Part ot circle

4 Civil iniury

5 Soaks

6 Clatter

7Units

8 Con|unction

9 Greek letter

lOSalty

11 Shore

13 Anon

16 Collection of

tacts

19 Handled

21 More expeditious

23 Data

25 Trousers

27 A state (abbr

)

29Rodent

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

sm^naa yu3KaB
na ^aiia aaaa

aaaa aaas e^de
HraaiiH aaaii bboa? saaa
aa caaaa aogaa
aya aaoa a'naa
oaaa oqhs uq
en aaoriiCQB an
LaaBuoa GaiTiocua
scjuaa as nao

>8

32 Kettledrum

33 Gotten up
34 Mistakes

35Help
36L.fts

3 7 Wear away

40 Swiss river

43 Eye (slang)

44 Nobleman

47 long, slender

fish

48 Musk as
written

51 River in Italy

53 Township

(abbr )

DOWN

1 Trade Dlalr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc. |g
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Pucksters Seek End to Loss Streak vs. Amherst

Last Game for a Month
Frosh Keenan Impresses

By DICK BACKER
Staff Reporter

The Redmen will be hoping to break a three-game losi ng

streak tonight when they tangle with cross-town rival Am-

herst College. Face-off is 7 p.m. at Orr Rink.

Coach Jack Canniff has made season progresses and the toys

several changes in his three lines gain more experience working to-

hoping to get the Redman offense gether as a team.

going. Senior Bob M-.dore will

move to left wing, teaming up with

John Hartnett and Jack Edwards.

Bill M,M..nn has been moved

back to wing again and plays with

center Dennis Gratowski and Mike

Waldrou. Bob Wneldon will take

Madore's place at right wing on

the third line with Charlie Dooo-

van playing center and Eddie Riley

at left wing.

Bryan Sullivan has been moved
back to defense and he will team

with Al Nickerson. The other

defensive tandem of Bob Barthol-

omew and Doug Powling remains

intact.

Tie oroba'ole starting goalie is

P. J. Flaherty, but Bruce Craw-

ford is also expected to see action.

Cannifi hopes the new line ch-

anges will produce a m<re con-

sistent attack. Tie Redmen have

missed numerous scoring opport-

unities in front of the net during

their firs t five games. Wn-inthey

have been able to get the offense

u.itracted, it has been at the cost

of the defense. Against Norwich

the forward line was getting caught

up ice giving the Cadets three-on-

two and two-on-one breakaways.

One of the bright spots during

their recent slump has been the

play of penalty-killers Eric Sera-

field and D^.n Reidy. Oidy sopho-

mores, both toys have shown good

hockey sense and have allowed

only three goals in ten assign-

ments. Canniff feels this figure

will d#iidle evtn more as the

The preliminary game will have

the UMass freshmen, currectly

3-1, playing Nichols College. Lead-

ing the freshmen is Pat Keenan

from Toronto, Canada, Last year

people were amazed at the way

Julius Erving could play basket-

ball, as a frosh. Anyone who ap-

preciates hockey will be equally

amazed at Keenan's ability with

the puck.
A fine scorer and playmaker,

Pat has scored 13 goals and lias

had nine assists in only four games.

A good forechecker, Deenan puts

constant pressure on the opposition

in their own end.

Tuesday night against the AIC

frosh he stole the puck in the cor-

ner, came out and faked the first

defensiveman out of the pliy, then

swept around the other defender

and put the puck in the corner of

the net. There are many com-

Batig (feUrgtett
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plimentary adjective that one

could use to describe Keenan with,

but they would seem biased. The

best thing would be for one to

come out this afternoon at 4 p.m.

and form his own opinion.

T'le varsity game against Am-
herst will start afterwards at 7

p.m. as wis previously stated.

Tie first home game against Col-

by was SRO, and the crowd w^s
treated to an exciting contest as

the Redmen won, 4-2. Another

SRO gathering and another home
victory would be a welcome holi-

day gift for UMass in this, its

flail tilt of '69.

1 6 30

2 6:30

3 6 30
4 6 30

5 6 30

6 6 30
1 7 30

2 7 30

3 7 30
4 7 30

5 7 30

6 7 30

1 8 30

2 8 30

3 8 30

4 8 30

5 8 30

6 8 30
1 930
4 9 30
5 930
6 9.30

Cool Com vs. P on ther s

Rams vs. Lemons
Flomi nQ A s vs. Aces
Phollics vs. Lm

1 vs. 2

3 vs. 4

1 vs. 2

3 vs. 4

Buffalo** vs , Bt onCos

Barracudas vs. 1

Brigade vs. Redwoods
Brums vs. Hemlocks

Leopards vs . Cougars

Joguars vs. Comanchees
Colt 45s vs. Mogs

Ponthers vs. Marauders
1 vs. 2

3 vs. 4

S vs. 6

1 vs. 2

3 vs. 4

5 vs. 6

THE RED BARON - UMass sophomore Eric Scrafield

winds up his slap shot during recent action. Scrafield

has been a valuable and effective penalty killer for the

icemen who meet Amherst tonight at Orr Rink. (MDC

photo by Ken Emery)

Mermen Win First Meet
Take Month Vacation

The swimming team travelled to Worcester last Tuesday

in an attempt to break a three-meet losing streak. Seven

strong now, with the addition of Dennis Moulton, coming

out of a three year retirement, the mermen surprised a good

Holy Cross team and beat them 55-38.

BILLMcMANN JOHN HARTNET 1

SENIOR WINGS IN LINE SHUFFLING

Clemson Goes Hootie
n rw<jnN S C (AP} - Cecil Wayne "Hootie" Ingram, an assis-

Jt^^m&of SkL-'sa", g« g!" » —
as the new head football coach at Clemson University.

He Seeds Frank Howard, 60, who stepped .town last
"J***"

30 years at the post. Howard will continue as Clemson's athletic

"rector. In annoying Ingram's •ri.rttel M Us g^-ft*-
w.rrt nromised iim I free hand is coach of the football T\gers

«1 £T*S* to do this job," the husky, 35-year-old Ingram said

on bein* introduced at a news conference. -.-»_„

••He'll be the finest coach Ciemr>on ever had." Howard predicted.

Strong man for UMass was Sen-

ior Capiain Al Northup, who won

the Individual Medley, although

challenged by team-mate Herb

Schuster, the 200 yard breast st-

roke and look a second in the 200

yard butterfly. Also in the win-

ning column tor UMiss wereM^rk
Miller win ling the 50 and 100

yard free-tyles, Ed Jazab in the

200 yard butterfly, M. arice Lynch

in the 200 yard freestyle.

Scoring additional points were

Ed J.izab with a second in the 50

yard freestyle, losing by about

six inches, R:ch Vogel with a sec-

ond in the 200 yard backstroke

and a third in the diving. Hera
Schuster with seconds in the 200

yard Individual Medlay and breast-

stroke.
Winning this meet will be a big

boost to the swimmers, who have

been discouraged by lack of man-

power this year.

Tie team plans to stay on cam-

pus after finals and put in heavy

workouts to get in top shape for

the final run of meets. They be-

gin January 31 against Vermont

a team they beat last year and

finish with the New England Cham-
pionships in M rch. Last year

UMass was eighth at the New
Englands, but have only one per-

son who scored points there, Mark
Miller, left on the team this year,

due to graduation.

Hoopmen Down; But Have a Lot of Time to Comeback

After the discouraging 88-71 loss

to Connecticut on Tuesday, the

Redmen mist find the answers to

a number of questions that have

troubled them thus far. Few who
knew the quality of the returning

lettermen and the abundance of

Ability that was on last year's

frosh team can believe that Jack

Leaman's team is now only 3-2.

The Relmen have beaten Pro-

vidence, Vermont, and New Hamp-
shire, teaman termed the PC win,

"lucky", and beating the Cata-

mounts and Wildcats rank some-
where with the sun rising in the

East as an achievement.

With the exception ofone player,

the quintet has been plagued by

inconsistent performances. All

five regulars have shown well at

times, but all too often there

have been extended periods ofnon-

production. If any one area has

been lacking more than another,

it has been at center.

Tuesday, the Redmen suffered

their worst shooting night in a

long time. A lowly 31% wont
beat the Sisters of the Poor, let

alone a Connecticut band that

shoots 50%.
Julius Erving canned 20 points

but his shooting (7 for 18) could

lardly be determined great. He

added 23 rebounds to his total,

and now averages over 21 an eve-

ning. He could well lead the na-

tion by the end of the season.

This is not to say that the

Redmen cannot have an awfully

good year before the curtain comes

down in Durham, N.H. on March

2, but the hoopsters will have to

start playing up to their potential.

Before this reporter gets another

crack at analysing in this jour-

nal, the Redmen will be involved

in a half dozen road frays. If

the Redmen can do well in them,

3y STEVE ROSS
Senior Reporter

a g'X)d season could quite easily

loom. .

One man who mast come around

is Ruy EUerbrook. The UMass
captain has only had one real good

game, and since the opener with

PC in which he netted 25, he

has not given the team the needed

scoring punch. But this week, the

6'1 guard was named to Who's

Who in American Colleges and Uni-

versities, and maybe things are

looking up.

DOUBLE DRIBBLES - The Red-

men watched a horror movie be

.

tore practice yesttiday:theUConn

game film. Leaman was pleased

with the rebounding, but consider-

ing that the hosts misse I 'J2 fiell

goal attempts, there was ample

opportunity to show rebounding

prowess.
There was a period of time

midway in the second half when the

Redmen floored tour sophomores.

Mike Pagliara set up Erving for

a bunny, and UMass closed to

three. UConn Coach Dee Rowe

called lime out, and nude the

necessary adjustments to keep tlu

Huskies on top.

Probably the most disappointing

aspect of the game to many was

the way in which the Relme l quit

in the final moments. A good

team never quits, but in the final

two minutes the liosts never could

get the ball out of their own back-

court. It would be one thing if U-
Conn had the better horses, but

tnat is the furthest thing from the

truth.

Junior guard Billy Greely trle<

to put his finger on the woes that

have beset the team when he said,

"It's just one of those things.

We've been trying, but nothing

has gone well. I guess It's just

a big slump that a lot of guys

are having right now."
Last year a similar dry spell

hit in Boston during successive

games with B.U. and Northeas-

tern. Both games were lost, and,

in the second half of the fray,

with the Terriers, the Redmen
looked almost as inept as they did

last night. But the Redmen re-

covered to win ten of the last

13, so there is no reason to throw

in the towel.

Tickets for the AIC game remain
on sale until tomorrow afternoon

at 3 o'clock at $2 per. During

finals ducats for the Penn game
at the Palestra in Philadelphia

will go on sile. Student tickets

are $1.75, and only a limited a-

mount will be available. In the

second half of the double header

fourth ranked Davidson will meet
St. Josephs.

(flljr MastattinBtttB
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SOS demonstrated in the Hatch yesterday morning, and

this led to the afternoon meeting in Whitmore. (MDC pho-

to by Pat Lempart)

SDS Hatch Protest
Prompts Meeting
By RICHARD C. HANSON
Staff Reporter

The controversy raised by SDS ove* the laying-off of seventeen

Student Union cafeteria workers during the period covering Christ-

mas, finals and intercession was the subject of an informal meeting

BlackStudentsDemand
Immediate Creation of

Black Studies Program
By MARK SILVERMAN Asst. Managing Editor

A group of black students have presented the administration with a petition calling for the immediate

establishment of a black studies department and have demanded a reply by the end oi Final Examination

period.
istance as a white university, is

yesterday in the Whitmore Business Office.

The major issue involved was

the effects this lay-off, the lar-

gest of its kind ever to occur

during this period of time, would

have on the individual workers,

many of whom are self suppor-

ting and dependent on a constant

Income.

diately emphasized that the SDS
cannot do "things which relate to

the workers at the University,

which are against the Collective

Bargaining Laws of the State."

Grady emphasized that "SDS can't

represent the workers."

The basic problem, according

to Gerald Grady, University Bu-

siness Manager is "a lack of

funds." There is simply not

enough money to keep all the

workers employed.

Grady has been meeting with

Charles Sheridan, Union repre-

sentative, in an attempt to make
the most "equitable" arrange-

ments for the workers. Accor-

ding to Grady, the talks have been

"going along well." The Uni-

versity has assumed a policy, as

It has In previous years, of try-

ing to relocate those workers who

want to continue working in other

University departments, so that

"most" of the workers being laid

off Friday will probably resume

work Monday In a different de-

partment, with no break in pay.

The number of people who will

take this continued employment is

at the present time undetermi-

nable. There are some workers

who will want to take vacation

time, some who are probationary

workers and were told, when hired,

of the possibility of a lay-off, and

there Is the possibility of not ha-

ving enough money to cover the

overflow workers in other Univer-

sity departments. Grady said,

that the University will cover as

many people as the fund allows.

"According to the present infor-

mation, most will be able to con-

tinue working," cautioned Grady.

The SDS release concerning the

Hatch workers apparently had rai-

sed the issue of Collective Bar-

gaining Procedures. Grady, at the

beginning of the meeting, imme-

Julius Katz, a member of the

local SDS told Grady that the stu-

dents weren't there "to represent

the workers, but rather as concer-

ned Individual students". The

questions raised were simply when
the lay-off will be effective and

"how many workers will be ef-

fected."

A generally congenial tone was
assumed by all after Charles She-

ridan, the Union representative,

expressed delight over the presen-

ce of "interested" people and poin-

ted out that in most places the

general public didn't show any con-

cern.

The problem of the seventeen

workers being laid off is only sym-

ptomatic of the future situations

which will have to be faced by the

workers, Administration and U-

nions. For example, next summer,

there is only to be one summer
session, because of a lack of funds.

There are approximately 2200 non-

professional employees, neces-

sary to maintain the Community of

18,000 regular students. There

is simply no way of maintaining

this working large force during the

summer when the community sh-

rinks. This Is the crux of the pro-

blems to be faced at UMass. Even

to compensate for the 17 workers

being laid off, the prices in the

Harch would rise and the student

tax fee would have to be increased.

There is no simple solution.

Associate Provost Jeremiah

Allen, speaking for the adminis-

tration, said he wished to discuss

the matter with black students

before a reply is made, but in-

dicated that a black studies pro-

gram would have to go through

"regular University channels" be-

fore it could be initiated.

He added that an administra-

tion-created committee has been

working on a black studies plan

for the past semester, but that it

has not as yet submitted a final

proposal to the administration.

In their petition, the blacks made

five major demands of the admin-

istration.

1. "The immediate installation

of a black studies department.

2. "That such a department be

controlled in autonomous fashion

by the black faculty who make up

the department and the black stu-

dents.

3. "That the University appro-

priate the funds necessary for the

functioning and maintenance of the

department.

4. "The black students be

able to fulfill core requirements

now by taking courses under the

present black studies program

which, when the Black Studies

Department is established, could

lead to a Bachelor of Arts de-

gree in black studies.

5. "That negotiations be in-

stituted with the other four (area)

colleges for the eventual but spee-

dy formation of a Black Studies

Institution, encompassing the black

students from the Five College

Area."
In presenting their petition, the

students argued, "As the Univer-

sity exists, it is only oriented to

white people and bv its very ex-

Happy Vacation

From the

Editors and Staff

of the

Daily Collegian

a

incapable of addressing itself to

both the academic and intellectual

needs of the black students on this

campus."
They continued, "We can no

longer allow ourselves to exist at

the mercy of the white bureau-

crats who control the University

and our lives on this campus.

We see as the only possible al-

ternative to this systematic pro-

cess of cultural genocide, the im-

mediate establishment of a Black

Students Department."

Allen ruled out however, the

overnight establishment of a black

studies department. "We cannot

create an academic department by

that", he said.

He indicated that as soon as the

black studies committee finalizes

its report, the College of Arts and

Sciences and the Faculty Senate

must OK the plan before it can go

to the Board of Trustees for final

approval.

"This is the only way In which

we can create an academic depart-

ment by law," he added.

He went on to say, "While we

(the administration) realize the ur-

gency for more action in this area,

we haven't been totally unrespon-

sive to the needs of blacks on

this campus."
He cited the creation of the black

studies committee a year ago, and

the administration's intent, a year

ago, to establish a black studies

program. He also pointed out that

UMass has already hired three

black faculty members to teach

black studies courses; they are

Ivanhoe DonnaWson, Cherif Gue-

llal, and Playthell Benjamin.

On the Green Gutted

In Early Morning Fire
An early morning fire destroyed

the On the Green restaurant in

Amherst yesterday, as two-degree

temperatures hampered firemen.

The blaze is said to have begun

at 6:30 yesterday morning, and

spread upward through the bull-

ding's three floors. Firefighters

working on the top floor several

times had to retreat because of

noxious fumes. The ley roofs

of adjoining buildings caused fire-

men additional difficulty.

There has been no estimate of

damage as of last night, and the

cause of the fire is still unknown.

Windows in the second and third

floors of the building housing Rus-

sell'; Package Store and the Gal-

lery were broken to disperse

smoke, and the building suffered

some water damage.
The other adjoining building,

housing Giard's Barber Shop, the

Kimball and Cary Fuel Company
and Daily Hampshire Gazette Of-

fices, the House of Walsh and

several small apartments, was
undamaged.

Occupants of the Walsh buil-

ding were able to return at about

8:30 this morning.
Fire chief John Doherty has

not yet decided If he will call In

the State Fire Marshall to aid

in the investigation.

SMOKE FILLED the air after the blaze was finally put out in all the green yesterday

morning. (MDC photo by Ken Emery)
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UMass Army ROTC Cadet Alan G. Bungprd was promoted

yesterday to the rank ot Cadet Colonel. He is shown re-

ceiving congratulations from Professor of Military Science,

Col. George I. Connolly. A senior majoring in Mechanical

Engineering Cadet Bungard commands the University's

Army ROTC Cadet Brigade. Cadet Bungard will receive

tour year regular Army commission as a second lieutenant

this June.

Metawampe
Almost Made
It; But Page 8

Bares His

Failure

Behold-

CLIFFSIDE
APARTMENTS

i; 16 Sunderland

New One Bedroom
APARTMENTS

$120.00 a month

includes aU utilities

furniture optional

Call MR. HODGKINS
665-3958

Don't Forget!!

The

Registration Dance

featuring

THE FLIGHT

ARMAGGECLON

THE LYTE

Monday, Jan. 26th (Registration Day)

S.U. BALLROOM 7:30 P.M.

Come and help us

welcome back the swingshifters!

8U?r flaaaarlpsartifi flails (Solltgian

Office of the DAILY COLLEGIAN ore on th» second floor of the

Student Union on the University campus, tip code 01002. Phones

are 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), ond 549-1311 (editor).

Second-class postage paid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the oco-

demic year except during vocation ond exam periods, three or four

times a week following a vacation or exam period or when a holiday

falls within a week. Accepted for moiling under the outhority of the

oct of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rates ore $5.50 per semester, $10.00 per year.

Surplus of Qualified Teachers

May Cause Employment Trouble

Free Final Film Festival

Agnew and

Newsmen Meet
WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice-Pre-

sident Spiro T. Agnew and repre-

sentatives of the Radio Television

News Directors Association met

Thursday and "explored views" on

Agnew's recent criticism of news

broadcasting but "there was not

much agreement on either side,"

a broadcast spokesman said.

J.W. Robert.-:, president of tne

association, said, "Our primary
concern was to get across to the

vice president the climate his

speeches had created."

Roberts explained that news di-

rectors have received some
"pretty strong letters" from vie-

wers who side with Agnew and this

generated "public pressure" on
stations facing license renewal
every three years.

Roberts quoted the letters as

saying that the writer had seen
enough of the "long hairs and

hippies. Why show Eldridge Clea-

ver? Show the good things."

(AP) - A new government study

indicates there will be no over-

supply of teachers during the next

decade requiring the opening of

new training and employment op-

portunities to women.

The study suggests to Rep. E-

dith Green, D-Ore., that the fe-

deral government may have to

provide the same help in breaking

down job barriers for women that

it has tried to give Negroes.

Other conclusions drawn from
the study point to manpower shor-

tages during the 1970s in the health

professions and certain scientific

fields, but to an overall balance

of supply and demand for college-

educated personnel.

The study was prepared by the

Bureau of Labor Statistics to help

plan for the nation's manpower
needs between now and 1980. Geof-

frey H. Moore, commissioner ef

labor statistics, summarized it

Thursday to a House Education

subcommittee headed by Mrs.
Green.

Moore said the most dramatic

shift indicated in employment sup-

ply and demand conditions is in

elementary and secondary school

teaching, long a shortage occupa-

tion.

"Teaching is about to undergo

a sharp change in prospects,"

Moore said. "The aggregate sup-

ply of trained teachers is expected

to significantly exceed demand if

recent entry patterns in the occu-
pation continue."

The study estimates job openings

for elementary and secondary

school teachers at 2.4 million bet-

ween 1968 and 1980, with the out-

put of trained teachers during

that period reaching 4.2 million -

an oversupply of 75 per cent.

The indicated surplus could be

significantly reduced. Moore said,

if communities introduce or expand
kindergartens, nursery schools

and classes for the handicapped,

or hire more teachers to reduce
class size.
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bast Meets West in New Policy
(AP) - East Germany made its

first move Thursday to put into

practice the Warsaw Pact nations'

new policy toward Chancellor Wil-

ly Brandt's West German govern-
ment.

The initiative came in a letter

from East Germany's President

and Communist party chief, Wal-
ter Ulbricht, to president Gustav

Heinemann of West Germany.

It was the first such contact

between the heads of the two sta -

tes since November 1951, when
Presidents Wilhelm Pieck of East

Germany and Theodore Heuss of

West Germany exchanged letters.

Officials in Bonn maintained si-

lence on the content of Ulbricht's

letter. Government spokesman
Conrad Ahlers said it would be

answered.

He said th* development was
related to a resolution passed

Wednesday night by the Volkskam-
mer, the East German parliament.

The resolution endorsed the policy

set at a meeting of the Warsaw
Pact states - the Soviet Union,

East Germany, Poland, Hungary,

Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria and Ro-

mania - in Moscow earlier this

month.

The East German parliament

called for relations with West
Germany in the interest of world

peace and security on the basis

of equality, peaceful coexistence,

to be secured by "recognized"
agreements.

Like the Moscow meeting, how-
ever, it also called for final reco-

gnition of the border between East

and West Germany and the Oder
and Neisse rivers as Poland's

western frontier.

The resolution appeared to be

a slight softening of the East

German line toward Bonn and Ah-
lers said the Bonn government
found it "interesting." He de-

clined to elaborate.

New Catholic Ruling

On Mixed Marriages
The Roman Catholic archbishop

of Boston asked parish priests

Thursday to allow the traditional

reading of the marriage banns when
Catholics marry non-Catholics.

"It is my hope that the priests

of the archdiocese will welcome
this ecumenical initiative and will

implement it willingly and wisely,"

said Richard Cardinal Cushing.

The banns are announcements
to parish congregations of intent

to marry, traditionally read three

weeks before a marriage to allow

anyone who knew of an impediment
to object.

But in the case of mixed mar-
riages, the bans have not been read

and Cardinal Cushing said this has

been misunderstood and "has even

given offense to many persons, in-

cluding Catholics, who have been

sensitive to the ecumenical mis-

sion of the Church."
The Cardinal's rules, to go into

effect Jan. 1, will aUow reading of

the banns for mixed marriages un-
der certain conditions - if the

parties approve and if the mar-
riage will not "violate the norms"
of the other faith.

The couple must also obtain the

required dispensation for the mar-
riage prior to the reading of the

banns, and they will be read only

at the parish of which the Catho-
lic partner is a member.
According to the United States

Catholic Conference, since 1910

about one third of American Ro-
man Catholics have married non-
Catholics.

The cardinal urged priests of

his archdiocese to "discuss the

directive together and agree on a
common procedure."

Removal of Indians

From Alcatraz Undecided

RECORDS
at

LOWEST PRICES

IN THE AREA

(AP) - It's been a month since

the Indians invaded Alcatraz and

despite government complaints,

they're still there, picking up some
support from various quarters.

"I tell them every day that

they iust leave," said Thomas
Hannon, regional administrator of

the General Services administra-

tion, the 21-acre island's current

landlord.
"We pla.1 to stay forever," said

Richard Oakes, a 27-year-old Mo-
hawk who is one of the band's

chiefs.

There were 200 of the Indians

on the island, a former federal

prison, Thursday. The Indians

are demanding the island for an
Indian cultural center. They say

a 19th century treaty gave them
the right to surplus federal land.

Among recent moves in their

behalf:
- More than $12,000 in cash and

numerous foodstuffs have been
contributed to the Alcatraz Re-
lief Fund.

- Indian folksinger Buffy St.

Marie raised $2,300 with a concert
at Stanford University.

- A poetry reading benefit Fri-
day night at San Francisco's Glide
Memorial church is expected to

produce $1,000.
- A dozen university professors

from various scnools issued a
"position paper" endorsing the

Indians' claim to Alcatraz. The
occupation began late the night of

Nov. 19, when some 75 American
Indians in a make-shift flotilla

of small boats seized the island

in San Francisco Bay.
The Indians, mostly from San

Francisco's Mission District and
claiming membership in 50 tribes,

are using the occupation to drama-
tize demands for a general new
deal for the welfare of Indians

throughout America.
Actually, few of the occupants

have spent the entire month on
the windswept isle. They come
and go, camping out a few days
at a time amid the decayed buil-

dings of the onetime "escape-
proof federal prison.

Temperatures drop into the 40s
during the night.

'It would be very simple to

take them off," says Hannon, but

no move has been made to do so.

Instead, the GSA is making the

occupation possible: It periodi-

cally sends a barge-load of fresh

water to the bone-dry island.

Representatives of the Bureau
of Indian Affairs, the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare,
and the U.S. Attorney have gone out

often to talk to them.
The Indians say they want se-

cretary of Interior Walter J. Hi-
ckel to pay a visit. Hickel says
fine, but not on the island.

The Student Union Movie Com-
mittee proudly announces a week
of free films during the final per-

iod, starting on January 5, 1970

and ending on January 9, 1970.

The films will start at around nine

in the moring and wind up about

five in the afternoon. Anyone is

free to come in anytime during the

day and watch as long as he wishes.

In addition, there will be the regu-

lar fifty cent shows, "The Good,

The Bad and the Ugly" on Januarv

6, "The Thomas Crown Affair"

on January 8 and "Hang 'Em High"
on January 11, which will have per-

formances at seven and nine. In

order to give you an idea of what

will be running during the exam
week, a list has been drawn up

to show what films will be playing

at what times during each re-

spective day.

MONDAY JANUARY 5, 1970

CHARLIE CHAPLIN FESTIVAL
Charlie Chaplin Program 1

Charlie Chaplin Program 11

Chorlie Chaplin Program 111

Charlie Chaplin Program IV

Charlie Chaplin Program 1

Charlie Choplin Program 11

Chorlie Chopin Program HI
Chorlie Chaplin Program IV
Charlie Chaplin Program 1

Charlie Chaplin Progrom 11

Chorlie Choplin Progrom 111

Charlie Chopl in Program IV

TUESDAY, JANUARY 6, 1970

SCIENCE FICTION
Doctor Cyclops
Pardon My Birth Marks
Tarantula
Trouble w i th Husbands

9:00

9:40
10:20

11:00
11:40
12:20
1:00
1:40

2:20
3:00

3:40

4:20

9:00
10:16

10:34
11:54

Creature From the Black Lagoon
Doctor Cyclops •

Pardon My Birth Marks
Torantulo
Trouble With Husbands
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1970
MIXED BAG OF TREATS
Charge of the Light Brigade
W. C, Fields Program 1

W. C. Fields Program 11

W, C. Fields Program 1 11

W. C. Fields Program IV
W. C. Fields Program V
W. C, Fields Program VI
Charge of the Light Brigade
W, C. Fields Program 1

W. C. Fields Progrom 1 1

W.C. Fields Program 111
W. C. Fields Progrom IV
W. C. Fields Progrom V
W. C. Fields Program VI
Charge of the Light Brigade

THURSDAY, JANUARY 8, 1970

SCIENCE FICTION
The Blob
Boobs in the Woods
It Came F rom Outer Space

Waiting Far Baby
Leech Woman
The Blob
Boobs i n the Woods
It Came From Outer Space
Waiting For Baby
FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 1970

A K ind of Lovi ng

Buster Keaton Progrom 1

Buster Keaton Program 11

Buster Keaton Program 111

Laurel and Hordy Program 1

Laurel and Hardy Program 1 1

A Kind of Loving
Buster Keaton Program 1

Buster Keaton Program 11

Buster Keaton Program 111

Laurel and Hardy Program 1

Laurel and Hardy Program 11

A Kind of Lovi ng

Buster Keaton Program 1

12:03

1:22

2:38
2:56
4:18

9:00
10:25
10:47

11:07
11:26
11:48
12:10

12:25
1:50

2:12
2:32
2:51

3:13

3:35
3:50

9:00

10:20

10:38
11:58

12:07
1:24

2:44
3:02

4:22

9:00

10:22
10:44
11:06

1 1:28

11:48

12:08
1:30

1:52

2:14
2:36

2:56
3:16

4:38

Spiro Supported by "Unsure Majority" Nationalist

Leader
Convicted

NEW YORK (AP) - A poll taken

for ABC shows 52 per cent agreed

with Vice President Spiro T. A-

gnew's charge that television

newsmen present the news in a

biased manner and that 33 per

cent disagreed with him.

At the same time, an overwhel-

ming majority ofthose interviewed

said news commentators should

have the right to give their re-

actions immediately after a pre-

sidential speech. The sway was
2 1/2 to 1 in favor. The respon-

dents were almost evenly split

in their reaction to Agnew's con-

tention that newspapers are bia-

sed. Thirty-six per cent agreed,

34 per cent disagreed and 30 per

cent didn't know or had no opi-

nion.

The majority endorsed freedom

of the press for all media. The
results of the poll, which included

interviews with 559 adults in 12

cities across the country, were
released Thursday night on the

ABC Evening News.
ABC commissioned Lieberman

Research Inc. of New York to

make the survey after Agnew cri-

ticized the networks for their news

Resignations Requested "On Obscenity"

NEW BEDFORD - The propriety

of obscenities in campus publica-

tions has become an issue here as

it has in so many college com-
munities in recent months.

State Rep. Edward P. Coury

(D-New Bedford), has called for

immediate dismissal of a female

faculty member at Southeastern

Massachusetts University here be-

cause of an article she wrote "On
Obscenity."

Charging that a "left - wing

movement" is "trying to brain-

wash our kids to use four-letter

words," Coury said he will try to

abolish the S.M.U. newspaper or at

least have it censored.

The questionable article was
written by Judith Adler, a member
of the school's sociology depart-

ment, and dealt with a certain

four letter word.
Miss Adler expressed the view

that "as members of an academic

community we have a vital con-

cern in renewing, preserving and

restoring a language capable of

conveying the whole ofexperience-

a language which will preserve

our 'integrity' in the literal mean-
ing of the term.

"Sometimes obscene language
alone is capable of fulfilling that

meaning," she wrote. "At other
times it may do the opposite. A-
ware of both possibilities we can
only choose our words witneare."

In the mind of Rep. George
Rogers (D-New Bedford), mayor-
elect and House chairman of the

education committee, Miss Adler 's

choice was "unfortunate."
"The message she was trying to

convey was made crystal clear,"
Rogers said, "I question the ad-

visability of using that type of

vocabulary in a campus news -

paper."
Rep. Donald R. Gaudette CD-

New Bedford) expressed surprise
"at everybody at the school for

allowing this to happen."
In calling for Miss Adler's im-

mediate dismissal, Coury said it is

wrong for taxpayers to pay sal-

aries of faculty members in state

institutions who write such arti-

cles.

Gaudette asked, "What's hap-

pening to our educational system.

.

to our morals. 1 think we're los-

ing everything now."

3 Thestrei Under t Roof

rCnmpusT

NEXT TO ZAYRE'S • 256-6411

CINEMA I - NOW PLAYING!

'ill'

Lavishly & Dramatically

Demonstrated in COLOR
THE FIRST ADULT FILM
ABOUT THE ADULT FILM

X INDUSTRY ITSELF !

Shown nightly at 7 30 & 9 00

CINEMA II - FINAL WEEK!
Nightly ol 730 S, 9 15

PUTNEY
SWOPE"

I hr Truth A Soul Mnvir

CINEMA III - FINAL WEEK 1

RAOLEY METZCER Prsi.ot.

CAMILLE 2000
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STARTS THURS CHRISTMAS

analysis following President Nix-

on's Nov. 3 Vietnam speech.

The poll showed that the public

is generally familiar with the vi-

jce president's criticisms. Eighty-

eight per cent said they knew of

his criticism of television and
60 per cent said they were fa-

miliar with his comments on al-

leged newspaper bias.

The respondents supporting A-
gnew said the principal reason
that they agreed is that they feel

the news media does, in fact,

slant the news. Those who dis-

agreed said they feel the news is

not slanted, newsmen should be

free to express their own opi-

nions, and the news media is

doing a good job.

More than half of those who
agreed with the charges of bias

said they still believed that the

media has been basically fair and
should not be asked to lessen its

criticism of the Nixon adminis-
tration.

Eighty-nine per cent said they

believed newspapers should print

editorials and 85 per cent said

they believed television should

broadcast editorials.

GOODELL LIBRARY HOURS

CHRISTMAS VACATION
December 20 (Saturday) 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 D.m.

December 22-24 (Monday-Wednesday) 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

December 25 (Thursday) CLOSED
December 26 (Friday) 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

December 27-28 (Saturday, Sunday) CLOSED
December 29-31 (Monday-Wednesday) 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

January 1 (Thursday) CLOSED
READING PERIOD
January 2 (Friday) 8:30 a.m. - midnight

January 3 (Saturdah) 10:00 - 10:00 p.m.

Januarv 4 (Sunday) 10:00 a.m. - through week

EXAMINATION PERIOD
Open 24 hours a day from Sunday. January 4 at 10:00 a.m. through

Wednesday, January 14 at 5:00 p.m. (except Sunday, January 11, clo-

sed 12:01 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.).

(During the hours 1:00 a.m. - 8:00 a.m., only Reserve books and the

4th Level study areas are accessible).

INTERMISSION, January 14 - 27

Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Saturday, Sunday CLOSED
SECOND SEMESTER
Regular Hours resume Wednesday, January 28:

Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 midnight

Saturday 8:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Sunday 2:00 p.m. - 12:00 midnight

Seniors Named to "Who's Who" List

Thirty-two seniors from the University of Massachusetts in Amherst

have been named this year to "Who's Who in American Colleges and

Universities." ^ «__»,-. * K
This annual listing honors those seniors throughout the country who

have contributed most to their schools during their four undergraduate

years. _^^ ^.^ ...

,

UMass has a nomination process

unique in this country. It is the

only campus where the nomination

committee is composed solely of

students.

Students are judged mainly on

scholarship, with special emphasis
given to academic and extra-cur-

ricular activities, leadership, and

all-around citizenship. The Uni-

versity's nominees were chosen

from the entire list of graduating

seniors. In addition to the com-
mittee, students and faculty may
nominate as well.

Among those who have been in-

ducted into Who's Who include:

David R. Floreen, Sander B.

Ross, Stephen J. Walt, Barbara S.

Ditkoff, Carolyn A. Nevins, David

Stevens, Jr., Ray A. Ellerbrook,

John P. Shayavitz, Bruce R. Bal-

boni, Theodore S. Giatas, Richard

S Kline, James H. Albert, Alan

L Marcus, Stephen C. Parnell, Ina

R. Goldstein, Betsy H. Goldman,

John N. Hutchison John J. Dubois,

Beldon G. Bly DL Maureen F.

Markt, Cynthia J. Olken, Ronald

J. Labrecque, Edward C. Tirrell,

Harold I. Dash Donald A. Ep-

stein, Sharon M. O'Brien, David

J Veale, George W. Child, Alan

E. Gauthier, Robert E. Andrews,

Dawn M. Dudash, and Peter H.

Rosenthall.

OLIVER

MONTREAL (AP) - Pierre Val-
lieres, a leader in the Quebec na-
tionalist movement, was sentenced
Thursday to 2 years in prison for

manslaughter in a 1966 bombing
death.

Sentence was passed by Justice

Paul Miquelon of Court of Queen's
Bench. The 32-year-old former
journalist and member of the Fron
de Liberation Quebecois was con-

victed Wednesday by a jury.

Vallieres, who plans to appeal

the verdict, said he will continue

to fight for an independent Que-
bec in prison.

The conviction was in connect-

ion with the April, 1966. bombing
death of Therese Morin at a strike-

bound shoe factory.

He admitted he was a member
of the front, which seeks an in-

dependent Quebec through vio-

lence.

Vallieres said after the verdict

was read: "This verdict means
I must continue to fight for my
ideals in my homeland even if I

am kept behind bars."
He has been held without bail

since 1966, when he was arrested

in New York City while demon-
strating before the United Nations

building. His detention set off

several nationalist demonstra-
tions.

Vallieres conducted his own de-

fense with the help of three legal

advisers in his second trial on
the same charge.

He was convicted of manslau-
ghter in 1968 but was granted a

new trial by the Quebec Court of

Appeal.
Appeal. It ruled the Crown had
made objectionable and improper
statements to the jury.

For Your

Christmas Stocking

MUSICAL ITEMS

15< to $1500
(Guitars a specialty)

CREATIVE ENDEAVOR
(The Music Store)

20-22 Miles St., Greenfield

Phone (413) 774-2831

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

EBBHM — KB
watt AM/FM receiver. Bought new
In Aw. fer $304., 8 jr. factory

guarantee — wtU mU for $280. Call

Jeff HMW (eradw). ^J1'
' Prepare Tor Sprint: *M Yatka-

warm Camper for oale. New tlreo.

radio. folly equipped for camp-
ing or Urine, atacellent condition.

Call Steve 546-4464 or 369-4032.

853-8504. tfU-19

1999 PonUac OTO 4 opd., low ml le-

ase , tel. no. 659-3553 Millers Falls.

Maw. CaU after 4 p.m. Entered

service. tflt-19

Bulck SB 1903 compact wagon,
VS. PS/posltractlon/manual shift.

64,000 one owner miles. A sweet
handling dependable car. Asking
$425. CaU 649-166$. tf!8-19

Mikado 2410 Stereo Compact with
speakers, AM • FM radio, Garrard
40 Mk II turntable, dusteover, used
less than 1 mo., lists $240, will sell

at $170. Call Streak after 8. B4«-
8817. tf12-20

Camera Nlkkormat FTN, normal,
telephoto lenses, case, filters, $380.
Golf clubs, MacGregor, bar, 960;
trumpet, Olds, $40; bowUng ball,

case. $8; tennis racket, $9. 283-2*1 1.

tf!2-19

Graduating — must sell 3 full

rooms of furniture, cheap. Sofas,
beds, desks, cheats, end tables,
chairs, lamps, mattresses, etc. Call
Betty 253-9883. tfl2-l9

1968 Volvo 122S, ex. condition, new
tires. Has food background In dia-
lectics and music. A food comrade
to new owner. $950. Call 23B-S339
Worhlngton. Ask for Marcus or
Bonna-Sue. tf!8-19

1968 Austin America. Two dr. se-
dan with radio. leaving country.
tiuHt sell. $1800 or best offer. Call
$58-8196. tflt-19

1958 VW Sedan, not running, blown
bearings. Good for parts: front end
new, new nile, new muffler, left

heater box, radio, engine OK, ex.
bearings. Asking $100. 584-8830.

tflt-19

1965 Ford, power steering, brakes,
good condition. Best offer. Call 549-

0755 after 5 pm. tf!2-19 1-2*

Relava-clxor model Kllte, must
sell. A $300 value. Will bargain.
Call after 7 p.m. 283-9473. 12-19

Snow Tires 7..V\I "> Firestone town
and country, used one winter. Call
after 7 p.m. $53-9473. 18-19

1963 Thunderbird convertible, ex-
rellent cond., low mileage. Must be
seen. Priced for sale. $550. Call 646-
K280. tf12-19

Kairhlr Ski Boot, 170 model, sice

13, new last year, used about 10
times, excellent condition, $85. Call
846-6291. tf12-19

1961 Peugeot 403, very good con-
dition, asking $250. Call 856-6638 If

interested. tf!8-19

$500 sable-dyed mnskrat coat, slse

16-18, 49" long, sleek and flawless

$78 for quick sale. 849-1010 tf!8-19

Christmas goats shipped from Le-
hanon. Surprise ysur girl with an
unusual gift. We hare all colors

and -if* Call Dare Thorpe at
•;-7208 or Arthur Williams at 6-7155.

tf!8-19

1!MW VW Squat diai !., cxc. condi-

tion, snow tires, $8195 or near of-

fer. Tel. 668-8971 ctcs. 12-19

Apt. Furniture Sale — Bookcase
(large), desk, portable closet, beds,

bureaus, lamps. Call Art 853-8186.

(after 10 a.m.). 12-19

ROOMMATE WANTED
Own room in 6 bedroom, 14 nn.

house in Leiden. 25 miles from
campus. Approx. $46 per month.
Own car preferred. CaU Stuart 64«-
,

r>U2 or Ted 549-0730. tfl2-»

1 or 2 female roommates waattd
to share apartment for 2nd semes-
ter. Call Chris, Km. 416, 546-8743.

tfl2-l'J

.Malt' roommate wanted for three
bedroom apt. in l'uffton Village.
Own room, Call 849-0081. Ifl2-U

KaB has motrd his headquarters
to the jungle. Rudolph has been re-
placed by Snuggles. Carol and Kim
are Santa's new helpers: Kids, ex-
pect your gifts late this year. Mer-
ry Xmas to you all. 18-18

HELP WANTED
WANTED — CAMPl S REPRE-

SENTATIVE. 1 NT.IM1TKD COM-
MISSION*. NO INVESTMENT, NO
PAPEKWORK. Write for informa-

tion to: Miss Barbara Rumble, Col-
lege Bureau Manager, Record Club
of America, 870 Madison Ave., New
York, New York 10016. 12-19

Female vocalist wanted for rock
-

group. Call Jim Lareee at 586-
2018. tfl2-H
Dormitory supervisor, transporta-

tion necessary, graduate couple pre-
ferred. Waitress, 7:00 am. -1*0
p.m. on weekdays, must be attrac-
tive and personable Apply Amherst
Employment Service, 8$ Pray St.,
Amherst. 12-19

Soc. 101 NOTES
All past s,„

. 101 miti". "ill be -obi

in Mnb.ir *mt on I lirir- . Ih-r IN.

from 9 III II mill I till .*>. ninl on
Jan. 5 ami I I rom In till I. Hurt
Corel on , t KPT. t flMJi

MISCELLANEOUS
You heard what a great time

your friends had In Bermuda. wh>
not go anil find ou for yourself. Fsr
Information caU Jim Shane 646-7610.

tf 12-19

FOR RENT
Furn. one rni. apt. w/lg. bath, air

cond., cable TV, one ml from cam-
pus, $150/mo. Jan. 1 or Feb. 1 til

end of semes. Apply apt. 1>, Amherst
motel or Kamins 3-2616. Ind. aU
utilities. 18-1$

Christmas gift — month's rent.
Cram for rvarus in peaee. $80
monthly beginning next semester.
253-7841. Four miles from Campus.

tf!2-9

One bedroom apartment for rent
furnished, '/i mile from campus.
Reasonable prices, tfl M>

WANTED TO RENT
Male needs apt for next semester,

up to $70 mo. CaU Brace 6-6466,
•. 0021. tf!2-19

For a uuii|iir oi>|>ort,mit> In IiImti.I

education where the individual
counts: Mark Hopkins College, Hrat-
tlrboro, Vermont, 08301. 18-17-l't

TO GIVE AWAY — Pets make
fine Xmas gifts. Must sacrifice I

m. rat, B. \ \\ . 5 months old —
(all 6-6945. P.S. Cat food and leash
Included. tf I li

WANTED
2 girls looking fer fepertmrnt fur

2nd semester. Willing to move in
with other students. CaU Maril>n
MH-9161. tfl2-10

Potters Wheel, any kind in good
condition. Call 884-0489. tfl ; I i

'i I Mass faculty members need
full time help next semester with
their household and 2V4 yr. old son.
Student wife perhaps? Call 863-
5871. tflM'l

PERSONAL
SERVICES"

Happy Birthday Sue, even though
this Is a Uttle early. From the Dirt-
bags. tfl8-19

kfttli

student.
1481

by qaaUfled graduate
Call 64*-

% M-r tr
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Death Cycle
Another semester finished! No doubt also, this is the time of year

you most enjoy - Christmas, Holidays. True, you have to come back

in two weeks for finals, but that's a long way off. You're glad to get

away from boring lectures, computer exams you crammed for, and

courses irrelevant to your life and interests. Released from this bur-

den of "academic responsibility," you will go home and relax and party

for a few weeks. You believe you have accomplished something and

are therefore entitled to this rest. The truth is, most of you have ac-

complished nothing.

What you have learned this semester and the degree you hope to

acquire, both do nothing to change the quality of life, yours or anyone

else's. You are being trained to fill a slot in a vast, inhuman, "pro-

gress" oriented machine. Each day, I see you walking around campus

in a daze, shut-off, afraid, alone. By virtue of moral compulsion,

most of you are sexually repressed. You feel guilty doing anything

related to life or in contradiction to any of your parents' repressed

values. Your faces are rigid, anxious masks, and you can't look anyone

straight in the eye.

Whether or not people, like yourselves except with darker skin or

slanted eyes, live or die makes no difference to you. Song My,*Hue,

Laos, Okinawa, and the Fort Dix stockade are places all far, far away

from' Amherstj as are all the urban and rural ghettoes and prisons of

this nation, state, and county.

For most of you, a decade of civil rights, student movements,

rebellions, riots, hoaxed elections, massacres, deaths of your friends

and brothers, murders, and political trials and repression in a sup-

posedly free countrv has made no difference - has had no REAL effect

upon your life. All that stirs within your heads to cure social ills and

these symptoms of social injustice is a program of "law and order"

and the pursuit of "legitimate channels."

It is time for you to realize that poverty, racism, imperialism and

war are all the result of your apathy, your sexual repression, your

lack of concern, your false patriotism, ana your acting only out of

guilt when and if you do ever act.

Why don't you think seriously about your life. Question the reasons

you seek security, and the ways in which you deal with people, for

unless you do begin to question yourself and your life, you will soon

find yourself in a swamp in Vietnam or South America or even guarding

a street corner in some riot-torn city. Worse, you may find yourself

in some horrid obscure desk job or playing a role of "housewife"

or "businss secretary."

What Eldridge Cleaver said is very true: "If you're not part of

the solution, you're part of the problem."

WAKE W!!
TED PRATO

Editorial Staff

Genocide:The Black Panthers

(EDITORS NOTE: The following is an editorial

reprinted from the GUARDIAN).

The killings of Fred Hampton and Mark Clark

are only the latest in the long history of white

genocide against black people in this country.

One does not have to go to Vietnam or to what

was Hitler's Europe to find the meaning of geno-

cide. The history of black people in America

has been one of rape, castration, pillage and geno-

cide for over 400 years. Every black man or wo-

man who has resisted has been killed, exiled,

jailed or broken.

There are no examples of successful black re-

sistance to white oppression. White society has

never allowed it to exist. The only exception is the

group survival of black,people as a unit and their

continued attempts in each generation to create new

A listing of only some of the better known vic-

tims of American racism is itself a course in

black history. It includes: 60 million black deaths

in the slave trade in Africa, the West Indies, Latin

America and the United States; some names are

Gabriel; Denmark Vesey; Nat Turner; Shields

Green; Frederick Douglas; Monroe Trotter;

Claude MacKay; Marcus Garvey; George Pade-

more; Richard Wright; Sterling Brown; Josephine

Baker; Benjamin Davis; William Patterson; Paul

Robeson; Malcolm X; Robert WiUiams; Stokely

Carmichael; H. Rap Brown; Muhammad All; Huey

Newton; Max Stanford; Ted Jones; Martin Sostre;

down to Eldridge Cleaver and on and on.

Any black threat to white America - whether it

was political, economic, cultural or military - has

always been harassed, isolated then crushed.

PHIL HUTCHINS

forms of resistance.

To The Living
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Imagine a class where every student gets an

"A". Imagine the student getting an "A" even if

he did no work. If he did work, he chose what work

he did, how much he did, and decided himself in

what ways doing this work was valuable for his own

Life.

Imagine that in this class the teacher did nothing

but explain his own concept of his own work. If

he tried to say work valuable for his own life

was also valuable for students' lives and justified

saying this with insanely prejudiced reasons, stu-

dents could shut the man up, tell the teacher to be

quiet or leave.

Imagine the students - people - talked about the

way work interfered with or enhanced students' -

people's - relating. Imagine that people threw out

reserve, inhibitions against showing feeling, court-

esy or decorum, dependency on authority to ex-

plain or pathfind. Everyone had to struggle for

his own meaning. People threw out texts, seating

arrangements, tests. They worked out one to one

their problems in relating. Imagine trusting people,

with no established, ceremonial ways of thinking

about people's lives, each of which really does soon

end. Competition is replaced by cooperation. Iso-

lation is replaced by communality. Anxiety and hos-

tility are replaced by love and gentleness.

One's mind shifts its focus from fear or tension

about relating with people, to focusing on the human
fears and tensions arising from relating to the uni-

verse. Imagine separating the anxiety about death,

disease, hunger and shelter from anxiety through

making people face life dilemmas in confused,

unjust ways. Imagine the insanity of culture which

all authoritarians call reason - imagine that in-

sanity replaced by a way of living called sane and

pleasurable by those people presently ruled or

beaten or Intimidated into submission by authority.

So instead of preparing for business careers,

one lived one's life among those people one loved

and cared for. One lived one's life with one's

friends who with similar bodies and conscious-

nesses are all fated to die at approximately the

same date. One lives one's own life with other

humans who are also living their own life. Then,

nothing obscures the process of learning bow to

enhance the development of the individual and col-

lective personalities of these people.

To imagine all this, a person must imagine tak-

ing everything the average college student - the

average American - believes about himself, other

people, his country, his needs, their needs, his

goals, their goals, and throw it away. Get it, you

take everything that crops up inside this person's

head whenever he thinks about the meaning of his

life, and you discard it. You throw it away.

Of course, you throw away the medium that got

these reflexive values there inside these heads in

the first place. The major vehicle for creating

this kind of mind filled with illusions about life

and death and sex and love and meaning and time

and work - the vehicle creating pressures in a

person so he ends up asking certain questions

about his life and not other questions - the vehicle

systematizing the ways we then go about answer-

ing these questions - the vehicle then supplying

us with answers for the questions the average

human after his years of bludgeoning has no

choice but reflexively accepting - that vehicle is

the school.

What a person needs to be alive he must have

if he is alive. If he's let alone with his own equip-

ment, he will live and interact with his friends

and environment in creative, life-affirming ways.

He will make love without fears and compulsions,

without the accompanying insane justifications like

duty or procreation. In dealings with people, he

will show his feelings and prevent hysterical

pressures from building up, resulting in violent

releases. He will always be creating new channels

for expressing feelings. Of course, he will want

for himself in every moment of his one life the

richness that the rich preserve for themselves.

There will be a different, different culture, be-

cause its basis, the individual human, will be dif-

ferent in kind, not merely In degree, from what he

Is now.

Imagine living the way you want to live, and the

way some humans now do live. Imagine freedom.

Imagine calling all Illusions of freedom lies. Im-

agine telling your teacher he is a lie. Imagine

telling him his words are lies. And imagine

telling priests and rabbis that, and ministers, and

all those who profess to know and understand things

the average human being is too stupid to under-

stand, or can only understand after a long appren-

ticeship, and even then he will continually need the

advice of those who are keepers of the magic
lore of living, and wo keep it pure and safe as

only they know how to do.

Imagine your own private life -revolution. Im-
agine it as the birth thoughts of a reality you are

going to make with your own hands.

You are only free if you live your life as its

vital, quick, shortness urges you. You can not

be alien to yourself, or to others, or they to you

or themselves, and lead free lives.

Education allows for systematic alienation -

indoctrination into the pattern of dynamics of the

machine and its products.

The life of the machine Is different than the life

of the human. Do you know that? Can you Imagine

yourself, your teacher, your father and mother,

knowing that? Can you imagine living your life

with that always in mind, instead of the other

things?

Why can't you do so now? How does being a

student, that is, a child, a citizen, a wife or hus-

band, a buyer or seller interfere with knowing

human life differs from the life of industrial

goods? Who benefits from subordinating individ-

ual human lives to the life of busines s and the

state? Isn't a career and a preparation for it,

other words for enslavement?
Are you taught to hold out t> front of you a carrot

always beyond your reach, but because you are pre-

occupied with getting it, you forget that you are

dragging behind you a heavy wagon which keeps

filling with mutilated or dead human bodies?

BART KAPLAN
Graduate Student

Campus Comment

Racism Cogs
For Blacks "racism is the nor-

mal result of living under a system
of oppression." Why should be
"wear the mask that grins and
lies; it hides our cheeks and shades
our eyes?" Does everyone really

know that Blacks have been dis-

criminated against? There are
some who are so naive as to say
that the Blacks deserved what
they got and what they are pre-
sently getting.

My letter is mainly aimed at an
article that appeared in the Daily

Collegian the other day. The stu-

dent stated that he was a "liber-

ally reared student" (whatever
that means). Undoubtedly you were
not that liberally reared for you
claimed that you could not under-
stand the Black people's actions

at the basketball game last Tues-
day. Your story sounds like a

sob one to me; it really was sicken-

ing. Man you must realize that

we have not asked for your brother-
hood, neither have we asked for

your sympathy. If you want to

play a part as a white person in

accepting Black people, you will

definitely have to learn to under-
stand Blacks better. "The intel-

ligent Negro (Black) of today is

resolved not to make discriminat-

ion an extenuation for his short-

comings in performance, individ-

ual or coUective; he is trying to

hold himself at par, neither in-

flated by sentimental allowances
nor depreciated by current social

discounts. For this he must know
himself and be known for precisely

what he is . . . rather than the

old sentimental interest."

What you witnessed Tuesday, one
saw practically all over the world
during the 1969 Olympics and as us-

ual white America cried "anti-

Americanism and racism." Just

what do you expect from a people
who have been so dehumanized?

It is not so much whether you
respect "those people" for you
stated it quite clearly in your
ending ("But what does it matter
if I'm their enemy anyway"). You
must realize that too much of your
life will be lost, its meaning
lost, unless you approach it as
much through love as through hate,
for "it is not how we love or who
we love but that we love."

ROBERT J. PADGETT
Class of "72

^ Only #
certain Americans

can buy aew
Freedom Shares

*r
ASK WHERE YOU
WORK OR BANK

This society is the most ad-

vanced society in the world, in

technology . . . that is. There-
fore it issafe and logical to say,

that this society has designed ma-
ny different types of machinery
that are capable of designing oth-

er machines and that has replac-

ed human individuals, labors, and

values. This civilization has cre-

ated monstrous machines, such as:

1. The political machine
was created so that the elec-

ted, honest, and pious men
could control the masses and

exploit the minorities.

2. A war machine was cre-

ated by the political machine,

to help acquire great wealth

and so that nothing could be

in conflict with the democratic
and liberatic views of the

ruling machine.
3. The industrialized edu-

cational machine was also

created by the political mach-
ine, so that it could insure

domestic tranquility and the

loss of individualism in the

upcoming generations.

4. These machine people

of this society have become
so dependent on these "help-

ful" machines, that they have

even created a love machine
to try and replace the loss

of self.

We nave ail created these macn-
ines in this society; by the sweat
and blood of my Black kidnaped
raped and robbed ancestors and
by the scrupulousness of your

white forefathers.

On the night of December 17,

the second presentation for an
allocation of funds for the co\-
tinuation of a Black magazine,
the Drum, was hesitatingly and
hostilely passed by the school's
war machine which is the Student

Senate. On the initial present-
ation for funds, the war machine
denied the allotment of $2100 doll-

ars for the magazine but desired
a compromise on the issue. The
war machine then charitably of-

fered 2-3 hundred dollars as a

compromise, and we flatly re-

jected this absurd suggestion. In

a few hours, we Black students re-
newed our solidarity to combat the

war machine for what is "right-

fully ours". Did I understand you
correctly, when "you" questioned,

"rightfully ours?" 303 Black un-

dergraduates attend this industri-

alized educational machine. We
have all paid the $30 fee for Stu-

dent Affairs and this amounts to

$9,090 dollar s - plus because
there are Black graduates who
are also subjected to this pay-
ment. It appeared that if we had
not received our overdue $2,100
dollars, the Senate would have been
guilty of "taxation without repre-
sentation". Because of reasons

similar to the before- mentioned
ones, lit the match that caused
a revolution that overthrew the

political machine in the mid sev-

enteen-hundreds. "We" know who
the political machine is, but if

"you" are ignorant of who or what
it is, observe the honest and pious
men of our administration.

POWER TO THE PEOPLE.
BERNARD NUNLEY

Censure
This is a plea to a mem-

ber of the Massachusetts
Legislature to stop interfer-

ing with the right of free

speech at SMU. Rep. Coury,

I mean you. Your statements

concerning the abolition of

the college newspaper and

Christmas Snow
Christmas snow to wash the stain of war from a young country's face.

Crystal love sparkling, spreading warm streetlights to all people

walking in the dark.
A worn Santa with whisky'd Ho Ho at kids to earn pay for New Year's

Eve, if only he could play the Easter Bunny.
Holly and fake snow, with bells, tinsel and piped in music to sell a

one hundred dollar coat.

God bless the merry gentlemen who keep their stores open until

nine p.m. on Christmas Eve. They do it for Christ.
The Messiah played on our set is better than on yours; listen to the

expansive tones and richer voices.

Scare the children with no snow on Christmas, tears of fear not

joy.

Fruit cakes to receive, freeze, thaw and give away next year.

Try to remember who gave it. Get one back.

Reams of wrapping paper torn to shreds and burned at the town
dump enclosing toys destined to fall apart by next year.

Send a bottle of Christmas cheer to turn worries into bright red noses
and drive home over children using new sleds.

All we want for Christmas is peace on earth; but we'll take skiis,

radios, new posters, money, tied, slips, sweaters, games and
platinum plated peace medallions.

Just put them under the new k-flve one four series twelve aluminum
tree making sure they're signed to me*.

Oh! Look! It's snowing out! Wow!
Yea that's that new plastic stuff.

CHARLES GRIFFEE

the firing of a faculty mem-
ber are atrocious and intel-

lectually repugnant. Your

political chauvinism is un-

wanted and positively detri-

mental to the continuance of

free higher education in the

State of Massachusetts.

Freedom of the press is un-

limited unless it involves

libel. Demagogic statements

of the kind you have so f lag-

erantly uttered (and especi-

ally in your position as a

public servant) e unforgiv-

able. Times are changing
Mr. Coury, and if you expect

to be re-elected (and I hope

you don't) you better think

before you bark.

ALFRED J. FORTIN

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

^ FROM
9

ARE EATING AT LUM'S

open daily 1 1 a.m. - 2 a.m.

Tinsel!

I heard a rumor recently that

Santa Claus was so disgusted with

all the commercial tinselly-shit

surrounding Christmas, that he has

resigned his job and will leave

Christmas in the hands of the

merchants. Can you verify this?

SPECIAL

COURSE REVIEWS

and

FINALS

PROGRAMMING
STARTING JAN.

6 p.m.

on WMUA 91 FM

From the President

When you graduate, it's with the "special trust and con-

fidence" of the President of the United States that you

receive your commission as a Second Lieutenant in the

United States Army.

IF . . . you've earned it by enrolling and training and learn-

ing to be a leader in the Army Reserve Officers' Train-

ing Corps.

For more information, call or see

the Professor of Military Science.
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Trackmen Face Stiff Test

Run in Rugged Boston Meet
On Saturday, January 10, mem-

bers of the UMass track team meet
their first formidable competition

at the annual Knights of Columbus
track meet in the Boston Garden.
The running events begin at 7:30

with the field events taking place

at Northeastern University's cage
in the afternoon.

Leading the Redmen weight thro-

wers will be junior Ed Arcaro.
Arcaro will be the only experi-

enced thrower for UMass in both

the 351 lb. weight and the 16 pound
shot. Accompanying him to Bos-
ton will be Barney Schneider in

the weight and Peter Natti and Bob
Hoy in the shot. All three are
freshmen.

The Redmen have three capable

high jumpers in junior Cal Car-
penter, sophomore Ed Shauglihjssy

and !reshman Bill Hackler. Only

one can compete during the night

program at the Garden, with the

other two hopefully competing at

NU's cage.

The running events have had

strict limiations put on them this

year by the K of C, allowing only

one athlete per school in most

of the running events. Therefore,

UMass will not be able to get all

its good runners in this top flight

competition. The new limitations

will force Coach O'Brien into hold-

ing run-offs for places in the meet.

In the 50 yard dash three men
will battle for the right to race in

the Garden. Co-captain Dave Mar-
ble, a senior, junior speedster
Walter Mayo and soph Ron Harris
will contend for the Garden honors.

The 45 yard hurdles will have
junior record holder Jerry Spell-
man, senior Marc Levefer, and
Sophomore Jim Graves vieing tor
the top position on the team. As
of now Spellman and Graves hold
a slight edge over Lefever.

In the Invational New England

Mile, Coach O'Brien will have a
problem picking the Redmen re-

presentative from three able run-

ners. Ron Wayne, the leading

Redmen mUer last v??. r , will be

pushed by frosh cross - country
stars Rich Barry and Tom Swain.
Barry and Swain ran 4:24 and 4:25

miles on the Cage's slow track,

and are prime candidates for the

Boston race. Wayne, however,

has been suffering from a severe
cold and may not be ready for the

mile. Also, he may be running
a half m\le on the two mile relay
team. If Wayne stays just with the

relay, the two frosh will probably

split up the Invitational Mile and
the Invitational 880.

Both the varsity and frosh will

enter mile relay teams. Running
for the varsity will be Dave Marble
Ron Harris, Jerry Spellman and
one of the half milers on the two
mile relay team. The freshmen
will be represented by four of the

following: Steve Levine, Mark Ro-
binson. Bill Boyce, Alan Johnson
Tom Swain, Pete Crisci, Dennis
Busa or Joe Messina.

The varsity two mile relay will

be anchored by three well trained

half miles in senior co-captain

Dave Evans, senior Bill Donaldson,

and soph Al Mangan. The fourth

member will be either Ron Wayne
or Larry Paulson, both juniors

dropping down from their usually

further distances.

READY FOR THE KofC - Dave Evans leads Al Mangan
around the Cage track in a practice session preparing for

the January 10th Boston meet. The two half milers will

represent UMass in the two mile relay. (MDC photo by

Tom Derderian)

Girl Gymnasts Drop First Meet

UMass girls symnastics team lost to National champions Springfield

College 89.65 to 99.45. Patti Corrigan and Karen Stewart from Spring-

field each scored 8.95 on uneven parallel bars in helping their team to

victor . Patti also won side horse vaulting with a 9.1.

The best performances on the UMass team were from Sue White,

who placed third in vaulting with a score of 8.4, and Ruth Morse who
took third place on the balance beam, scoring 7.45.

Intramural Program Completes Successful Fall
The Intramural Sport Program,

which is the single largest pro-
gram on campus, in terms of vol-

untary participation, commenced
this year's activities on Septem-
ber 22. A most successful fall

season was manifested in in -

creased student participation and a
wider selection of activities.

CROSS COUNTRY
On October 8th, 248 men, re-

presenting 22 residence halls, 17

I

LEADING PASSER - Tony

Lauria of Phi Sigma Delta.

fraternities and 10 independent u-

nits, competed in the cross coun-

try run. Paul Segersten, repre-
senting the A & P Gypsies, an
independent team, came in first,

running the 1.7 mile course In

8 minutes and 16 seconds. Len
Zane unattached, was runnerup
and bill Meixner, also of the Ai P
Gypsies, was third.

The Team Campus Champion-
ship was annexed by the Webster
Panthers, with the A & P Gypsies
runneruDs and Kaooa Siema third.

TOUCH FOOTBALL
The Touch Football season got

underway on September 22, with 91

teams representing 41 raaJdacet
hall units, 20 fraternities and 30
independent club units, playing 247
games on 23 action filled playing
dates. It was not unusual to see
as many as 1,500 spectators and
participants on the Lighted IM
Fields from 6:00 to 10:30 p.m., on
any one of the aforementioned
playing dates.

The winning teams of fifteen

leagues played off for the Campus
Championship. The Jocks, with
Ken LaChapelle running, passing
and kicking, won four straight ga-
mes to capture the CampusCham-
pionship. They defeated last year's
independent champs, the Roadrun-
ners, in a high scoring, (38-26)
thriller. Next they took on the
Wheelers, a strong independent
team and won a real cliff hanger,
in the last few minutes of play, by
a 13-8 score. They then defeated
Phi Sigma Delta, the IFC Champ-
ions, 18-0. This could have been
a great game had not PSD lost

CO-RECREATIONAL GOLF CHAMPS - L-R Runnerups -

Philip Hanno, Cindy Razin; Champions - Karen Duggan.

Herb Cockrulft.

their triple threat star. Tony Lau-
ria. by injury the previous night

in the Frat Playoff versus Phi Mu
Delta. In the final game, the Jocks
defeated the Chadbourne Maroons,
Residence Hall Champs, 29-6.

The Roadrunners scored 301

points to break the old record of

265 points, set by the Hills South

Hi-Lo's last year. The Kennedy
Panthers performed thephenomenal
feat of not allowing an opponent
to cross their goal all season.

This surpassed the defensive re-

cords of the Grayson Aces of 1966

and the Washington Terrors of

1967 who had allowed only six

points each during those seasons.
Tony Lauria , of Phi Sigma

Delta, won the Leading Passer
laurels completing 93 of 131 pass
for a .710 average. Mike Delugan
of BX was the Leading Receiver
with 42 receptions. Tom Bren-
nan of the Roadrunners led all

scorers for the season with 98
points. For the second year in

succession, Pete Woodcock of BX
was the most successful among the

defenders, in rushing the passer.
Extramural Touch Football

games were played against Am-
herst College and the University
of New Hampshire. The Jocks,
Campus and Independent Champ-
ions; Chadbourne Maroons, Re-
sidence Hall Champions and Cam-
pus Runnerups; Phi Sigma Delta,

IFC Champions and Campus third,

met their counterparts from Am-
herst College and the University
of New Hampshire. The Univer-
sity of Massachusetts representa-
tives won all six games. The
Touch Football trophy, awarded to

the winner between UMass and
UNH, will stay on the UMass cam-
pus for the fourth year in a row.

This past Touch Football season,
1,751 students registered; 1,395

took an active part, with a total

individual participation of 5,591.

TUG-O-WAR
This activity becomes more pop-

ular each year. Thirty- four teams,

representing 19 fraternities, 13

residence halls and nine independ-

ent units competed in the double

elimination tournament.

There were 462 students who
actively took part, with 1,158 par-

ticipations. Altogether, 46 mat-

ches took place.

Kappa Sigma won the IFC
Championship, then defeated the

Hamlin Pied Pipers, Residence

Hall Champs for the Campus Ch-
ampionship. The 3 M's won the

independent laurels.

METAWAMPE 500
A ntw activity, the Metawampe

500 Bicycle Race, was conducted

for the first time this year. From
the enthusiasm of the student parti-

cipants, it is here to stay.

The fraternities were re-

presented by 13 teams, residence
Halls, nine teams and the inde-

pendents, seven teams. Students

actively participating numbered
232.
The race was conducted in heats,

and the winner was determined

on time. The Butterfield Lemons
won the Campus and Residence
Hall Championships, completing

the 6.8 mile course in 21:36.5.

ine Moore Mags were Campus
Runnerups, while the A & P Gyp-
sies won the Independent Champ-
ionship and finished Campus third.

The 3 M's, another independent

team, finished fourth. Phi Mu
Delta finished fifth overall, but

first among the fraternities.

TENNIS SINGLES

Cold weather and rain held up
the completion of the Tennis Sin.
gles Tournament. However. 146
students played 140 matches in the
single elimination tournament,
with the final match for the Cam-
pus Championship being played
November 20 in 30 degree tem-
peratures.

Winners of the fourteen flight

brackets - six Residence Halls,

four Fraternity and four Independ-
ent, began Campus Championship
play October 24. Steve Ferber,
of the Cance Cool Cans, repeated
his championship play of last year,
by winning his flight bracket in

three straight matches and re-
peating in the playoffs in three

straight. Steve was forced into

three sets in only one match, by

Dave Bellware of the Kennedy
Leopards, Campus Third place

winner. Keith Cross, Unattached
was Campus Runnerup.
Cance Cool Cans garnered 60

Campus Points, while the Kennedy
Leopards and Gamma Alpha Kap-
pa tied with 45 Campus Points
each.

LEADING TOUCH FOOT
BALL SCORER - Tom Bren

nan of the Roadrunners.

Wrestlers Get Boost Before Layoffs

Coming off a strong 26-13 win
over Harvard, the UMass wrest-
lers now can enjoy a six week

layoff before returning to the mats
next semester.

At the beginning of the season,

Coach Homer Barr felt his team
would be in good shape if they

were over .500 after the Harvard
match and this has been accomp-
lished. The Redmen broke fast

and won their first three meets of

the season in impressive fashion

over URI, Tufts and Amherst.
However a weekend tournament in

Pennsylvania quickly evened the

By BOB GANLEY
Staff Reporter

record at 3-3.

UMass was soundly defeated on
the trip by Bloomsburg State, Ohio
U. and Indiana (Pa.) State, but came
away better wrestlers as their win
over Harvard indicates. The win
gave them a 4-3 record and put

UMass in an excellent position to

better its 9-6 record of a year
ago, with an easier schedule com-
ing up.

Springfield, perennial New Eng-
land champs, and Central Conn.,

will give the Redmen problems
and roxybe MIT, but the rest of

the schedule should be relatively

Hoop Stats

Swimmers Bounce Back
By ED DOHERTY
Staff Reporter

The vastly improved UMass swim teams scored their first victories

of the season, with the Varsity taking a 55 to 37 victory over Holy

Cross and the Freshman team triumphing 51 to 37, in Tuesday night

action. The varsity squad was let to victory by the duo of Mark Miller

and Al Northrup. who each capture two first places for the Redmen.
Miller earned his victories with

fine performances in the 50 and

100 yard freestyle events. North

-

rup's specialty is 200 yards, and

he won both the 200 yard breast-

stroke and 200 yard Individual

races.

Other strong performers in the

team's victory were HerbSchuster
who finished second in the 200

yard individual , the 200 yard

breast stroke, and the Diving com-
petition, and also Eddie Jazab who
won the 200 yard Butterfly and

placed second to teammate Morris
Lynch in the 200 yard freestyle.

Rich Vogel aided the Redmen cause

with a third place finish in the

Diving competition, and was run-

ner-up in the 200 yard backstroke

event. Coming down to the last

event, the 400 yard freestyle re-

lay, the Mermen were leading

55-30, but lost to the Crusaders
by 2.2 seconds making the final

score 55-37, and a fine victory

for coach Joseph Rogers squad.

The Freshman team, minus the

services of Ned Cloonan, their

most dependable swimmer, was

picked up by fine individual per-

formances by Ron Cleaves and Paul

Reynolds, as both men grabbed two

first place finishes apiece. Cleaves,

easily won the 200 yard freestyle,

and then came back to earn five

more points in the enduring 500

yard freestyle. Paul Reynolds

demonstrated his versatility by

swimming to victory in both the

100 yard freestyle and the 200 yard

breast stroke.

Charlie McAuliffe and Bill Dav-

idson turned In outstanding per-

formances and demonstrated that,

although they might not have depth,

the freshman team is not lacking

in ability. McAuliffe won the 200

yard individual and placed second

in the 200 yard back stroke, and

Davidson earned eight points for

the team with a victory in the 200

yard Butterfly and a runner-up

spot in the 200 yard breast stroke.

None of the freshman failed to

earn at least one first place, and

Terry Carney took the 50 yard

freestyle and placed third in the

100 yard freestyle, to round out

the individual scoring. In the

400 yard Freestyle Relay the Red-

men picked up seven points with

the team of C arney -Cleaves-Mc-

Aulliffe -Reynolds to make the fi-

nal score 51 - 37.

The Merman take a breather

now and will soon begin to pre-

pare for their next meet against

Vermont on January 31. During

the month of February the Var-

sity will hold four meets at the

Boyden Natatorlum and the fresh-

man will swim three meets in

the home pool. The better part of

the schedule is still yet to come,

and with a month to prepare for

the remaining meets, the Redman
teams should provide their fans

with several more victories.

REDMEN
BASKETBALL

UMASS
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easy if UMass stays healthy.

Teams such as UConn, UNH, Dart-

mouth, Wesleyan and Boston Col-

lege are not in the same class as

the Redmen, and UMass should

pile up wins in these contests.

Individually, coach Barr feels

the team is fairly settled in the

light and middle weights, but in-

juries have caused problems in the

heavyweights. Nick DiDomenico,
Dave Reynolds, Phil Davis, Sheldon
Goldberg and Clay Jester have all

been wrestling consistantly in the

light weights. Mike Brauner and
Jim Godkin have been splitting

the chores at 158 and Tom Young
seems to have won back his spot

at 167 after a fine showing in Pa.

Kent Mignocchi and Tom Andrewes
are wrestling at 177 but both have
been plagued by inconsistency.

The loss of Tim Perkins at 190

has forced Barr to move Bob
Willman up to this weight and to

compound problems, Willman got

hurt against Harvard. Captain
George Zguris should be over a rib

injury in time to wrestle in the

next meet and his presence gives

the team stability it needs at

heavyweight.

The first meet of next semester
is at home against the Coast Guard
on Jan. 30 and if the Redmen re-

turn to school in shape and with

no weight problems, they should
get rolling again.

MDC
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Julius Erving
Ray Ellerbrook 5
Dennis Chopmor 5
Ken Mathias 5
John Betancourt 5
Dick Samuels on 5

Mike Pagliara 4
R i ch Vogeley 4

Chri s Coff i n 3

Bob Dempsey 2

B illy Greeley 3

Jack Gal laghet 5
Sam Provo 2
B 1 1 1 K es a - n 2

Team
UMass
O pponents

G FGFGA
5 45 90

37 88

23 48
14 42
18 48
6 12

2

2

1

1

1

PCT FT
.500 35
.420 10
.479 6
.333 20
.375 8
.500
.250
.400
.143

.333

.200

.000

.500

FTAPCTREB
45 .778 106
17 .588
8.750

28 .714

11 .727
9 .778
8 .750
2 1000

...

2 1000
000
.000
000

5 152 359 .422 96
5 144 312 .461 91

135.711
135.674

19

29
30
7

16

1

6
5

1

2

2

1

3
34

262
196

AVE
21.2
3.8

5.8

6.0

1.4

3.2

0.2
1.5

1.7

0.5

0.7

0.4
0.5

1.5

52.4
39.2

PF AST PTS
IS 14 125

13 30 84

12 16 52

20 7 48

14 22 44

9 4 19

5 3 10

S 6

? 2 4

2 2

4 2 1

5 3 2

1

2

105 105 400

100 379

AVE
25.0
16.8

10.4

9.6

8.8
3.8

2.5
1.5

1.3

1.0

0.7

0.4

0.0

1.0

So
Sr

Sr

Jr
So
Sr

So
So
So
Jr

Jr

Sr

So
So

Total Points

Most Field Goals
Most Free Throws
Mos t Assists

Most Rebounds

INDIVIDUAL HIGHS

. 33 Erving (New Hompshire)

. 14 Erving (New Hampshire)

. 9 Erving (Providence)

. 7 Betancourt (Providence)

7 Ellerbrook (URI & UNH)
- 28 Erving (Providence)
26 Erving (New Hampshire)
23 Erving (Connecticut)

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

13 (14-5-33)

13 (22 atts)

? (12 attt)

9 & 13

2 (new UM record)

13

16

BELL'S PIZZA
has it . . .

NEW DIET PEPSI

without cyclamotes

Telephone: 256-8011

253-9051

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

I'l \\l is 01* SKI

INSTRUCTOR 6
GREAT, tSNT HE,'

CHARUEBftWN?

HE SURE 15... I THINK I'VE LEARNEP

A L0T..HE HA5 A WW OF TELUN6
VOU WHAT MOU'RE DON6 10RON6
WITHOUT MAJ0N6 VOU FEEL STUPID

ACROSS

1 Swiss river

4 Cooled lava

6 Continued
attempt to gain

possession

11 Belief

13 Register

15 Printers
measure

16 Fiber plant

18 Satiate

19Knock
21 Placed

22 Indefinite

article

23 Veered
26 Hit lightly

29 Great Lake

31 Ireland

33 Note of scale

34 Sun god
35 Place

38 Nahoor sheep

39 Conjunction

40 Prelu not

41 Spanish tor

"three"

43 Nuisance

45 Secret agent

47 Mark of

distinction

50 Babylonian
deity

52 Couple

53 Musk as
written

56Groart

58 Go in

60 Ernsts

61 Great tumult

63 Reverberations

65 Protecting teeth

66 Saint (abbr )

67 Before

DOWN

1 Genus of maples

2 Wild buffalo of

India

3 Note of scale

4 Passageway
5 Essence
6 Those who sow
7 Preposition

8"Lohengrin"
heroine

9 Big man
10 Superlative

ending
12 Roman gods

14 Symbol tor

tellurium

17 Animated

20 nreeh letter

24 Direction

25 Noise

27 Word of

sorrow

28 Time gone by

29 Goddess of

discord

30 Inclined

roadway

32 Short sleep (pi )

ujLiaaH QEatsH
aaaaao usiramEH
be asaaaras na
HUD E1R30S ClOD
SCIQQ BOH QUHll
hoshse aaasraa

DU33 aas aaata
nna aaaau ana
an aaHuoas aa
aaaaotf raannaa
atdaa ouuua

19

36 Silkworm 55-The caama
37 Mollifies 56 Greek letter

42 Reach across 57-Harvest goddess

44Worm 59 Symbol for

46 Long for rhodium

48 Ceremonies 62 Symbol for

49 Build silver

51 Ok of Celebes 64 Faroe Islands

54 Row whirlwind

Dtetr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. (9

THE ONLY ONE HE HA5NT SAlP

ANV7HIN6 TO 15 SNOOPS'...

HE PRO0A&.V THINKS I'M WITH

THE OLVMPlC TEAM

CAMPUS AND FRATERNITY TUG-O-WAR CHAMPS - Kap-

pa Sigrr.n Front (l-r) Robertson, Driscoll, Sudak; Back
(l-r) Keating, Brauner, Morrison. Walsh.

I

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

Hot Roast Beef

Sandwiches

Hot Dogs

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

open daily 11 am-2 am
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UMass Hits Comeback Trail vs. A.I.C.

In its first away

year tonight, the UMass basket-

ball team travels to Springfield

for an 8 p.m. tilt with American

International College, a small col-

lege powerhouse over the past two

years and currently the owner of

a 5-1 record. The game will be

broadcasted on WMUA (91.1 fm).

After having played their first

five games at the Cage, and having

responded with three victories and

two tough losses, the most recent

of which was Tuesday night's 88-

71 spirit-crusher to UConn, the

Redmen must rise to the occasion

against a talent-laden Yellow Ja-

cket squad on the AIC home court,

Butova Gymnasium.
AIC has earned four straight

berths in the NCAA College Di-

vision regionals after posting re-

cords of 18-8, 19-6, 21-5 and 21-4

over the past four seasons. In

'68 and again in '69, the Yellow

Jackets copped the regionals ti-

tle and advanced to the national

tourney only to lose both times to

the eventual winner, Kentucky We-
sleyan.

Last year the loss to Kentucky

came'Th the semi-finals and was

a 83-82 overtime decision. In

a consolation game that followed,

the Aces nipped Ashland, 53-51,

for third place in the tournament

By JOHN SULLIVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

game of the and a tremendous impetus with

which to face their present sche-

dule.

AIC has three experienced men

returning from the '68-69 unit in

the persons of Greg Hill, Bob

Rutherford and Alan Bush, plus

sophomores Mike White and Geor-

ge Kastrinakis, the former of which

has the potential to become a bona

fide college star.

Hill, a 6'4 senior forward is

the most outstanding Yellow Ja

cket, having led the club in scoring

and rebounding last season. Picked

by the National Association of

Basketball Coaches as an Ail-

American, Hill boasted a 20.6

scoring average last winter that

included a shooting percentage of

63. He pulled down rebounds at

a 13-per-game clip. In AIC's

most recent contest, a 90-73 con-

quest of Southern Connecticut, Hill

came through with 21 points and

26 rebounds.

Rutherford and Bush are AIC's

slick guards who should give U-

Mass ball controUers veritable

fits. Rutherford is listed in the

Yellow Jacket brochure as "the

most complete guard in the colle-

ge's history." Co-captain along

with Hill, the senior veteranowned

a 16-point average last winter and

directs the AIC offensive show.
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Bush is a senior defensive whiz

who stands at a mere 5 '7 but who

has the leaping ability to stuff

the basketball. A sure -fisted ball-

handler with lots of speed, Bush

teams with Rutherford to form a

superb backcourt tandem on both

offense and defense. A third

guard who sees a lot of action

as Bush's spare is veteran Tom
Doyle.

White is a 6'4 soph flash who

compliments HiU at the other for-

ward slot. He is considered to

have unlimited potential and, as a

frosh, tallied 71 points against

the Springfield freshmen, a per-

formance which included 55 points

AIC ACES • RUTHERFORD.
in the second half.

At center for the Yellow Ja-

ckets will be George Kastrinakis,

the second starting sophomore be-

cause of the unexpected loss of

Al Carter, a seven-footer who

put in a lot of playing time as a

soph last year.

Although the just mentioned six

players have been AIC regulars for

the first six games, Ace's coach

Bill Callahan has very recently

indicated that he mav «*•>* z

COACH CALLAHAN. HILL

taller quintet against the Redmen.

Should that be the case, John Clen-

denin would play forward, pushing

White to a guard spot and putting

Bush and Doyle in reserve roles.

UMass coach Jack Leaman is

concerned with AIC's offensive

ability, but he is particularly wary

of the Yellow Jacket defense. He

feels that it is the ball-hawking

ability of the guards, Rutherford

and Bush, that sets the style of

their attack.

Gannon Looms Tough at Gem City

UMass basketball players will

have to cut their Christmas cele-

brating short this year, as they

will be leaving December 26 for

Erie, Pa. to be participants in

the 3rd Annual Gem City Bowl.

The Redmen will Join Lehigh U-

niverslty. Catholic University, and

the host school Gannon College

In the tourney.

UMass meets Catholic in the

first round, to be played Dec.

27, Gannon meeting Lehigh, with

the championship and consolation

games to be played Dec. 29.

Gannon has swept to victories

in the two previous Gem City

Tourneys, last year defeating Mt.

St. Mary's in the championship

game, 81-69. Gannon had pre-

viously routed St. Francis (NY)

106-63, while Mt. St. Mary's had

surprised Manhattan 91-88.

On paper, probably not many

have heard of the three foes for

the Redmen. But, especially Le-

high and Gannon will be more than

enough for UMass to handle.

This is meant as no slight to

Catholic U. It's Just that getting

information about the Cardinals

has been pretty difficult. They are

coached by first year coach Bob

Reese and are coming off a 10-15

record a year ago. The Catholic

By PETER PASCARELLI
Sports Editor

U. Athletic Director Is former

Maine basketball coach Brian Mc-

Call.

UMass coach Jack Leaman is

concerned about his lack of know-

ledge of the Cardinals who he

must face in a week. With this

thought in mind, Leaman will tra-

vel to Buffalo this weekend to

view Catholic's match with Cani-

sius, and also Gannon's meeting

with Niagara.

Lehigh is a young, improving

unit that is recovering from a

7-17 mark a year ago, with the

help of sophomores from what was

the best freshman team in the

school's history.

The Engineers are 2-3 thus far

this season, defeating Bucknell and

Washington & Lee, while being

defeated by Army at the Cadets'

torture chamber at West Point,

being edged by Temple, the defen-

ding National Invitational Tourney

winner by only three points, and

losing to tough Colgate by 11.

The big gun for Lehigh is se-

nior forward Bob Fortune, a 6'

5

star that averaged almost 19 re-

bounds a game a year ago. The

Engineers have a veteran back-

court in the persons of John Wa-
ters and Scott Benton.

Leading a talented array of so-

phomores are guard Mike Drew

a 15 point scorer as a freshman,

and 6'7 forward Greg Falkenbach.

Lehigh has played good compe-

tition this year and appear to have

an improving team under fourth

year coach Roy Heckman. But

the Engineers will be meeting

Gannon in the opening round and

will be in for a rugged evening.

Gannon is presently the third

ranked small-college team in the

nation. Last year's Golden Knights

were 24-6 and broke 10 school

records. And that team has re-

turned relatively intact, along with

some talented sophomores.

The undefeated Knights, (5-0)

who play Nlagra this weekend are

led by little Ail-American, 6*8

Glen Summors, who is averaging

this year over 15 points and 17

rebounds. He has a lot of help

up front in the persons of 6'6

Al Christman who is averaging 17

points, and 6'7 Ron Johnson, a 12

points scorer and garnering 11 re-

bounds a game. The backcourt

is manned by Charlie Fisher, Bob

Baker and Harry McLaughlin.

Gannon will be in front of their

own fans, and will be aiming to

maintain their quest for national

smaU college honors.

Icemen Roll 9-2
By STEVE SHAMBAN
Staff Reporter

UMass hockey could not have found a better opponent to break

out of a slump against than Amherst College and that is what hap-

pened last night in frigid Orr Rink as the Redmen won 9-2 for

their first won in four games. This Christmas gift evens UMass

for the season at 3-3 while the hapless Lord Jeffs fall to 0-4.

The game was a laugher from the beginning as the Redmen

outscored the Jeffs 4-1 in the first period. UMass extended their

lead to 7-1 after two periods before outscoring Amherst 2-1 in

the final stanza.

Bob Madore playing on a line with wings Eddie Riley and Bob

Whelden had two scores as did Jack Edwards and Charlie Donovan.

John Hartnett, Bill McMann and Dick Heavey, seeing his first

action of the year, contributed one apiece.

Amherst got first blood with To m Brady's score at 2:45 of the

first. Madore tied it up at 9:31 on a tip in from defenseman Brian

Sullivan who had earlier taken a pass from Riley.

At 12:52, Edwards made it 2-1 on the power play, assists to

McMann and Doug Powllng. Madore was credited with what proved

to be the winner at 18:49, again on the power play. Assists went to

Sullivan and Whelden. It appeared from the stands however, that

Whelden was the actual scorer banging in Madore's rebound.

Goalie Bruce Crawford was never really tested although he did

make a couple of fine saves. At times he played like Ed Giacoman,
coming way out of the net to direct errant passes. He had 14 saves

while Jeff goalie Paul Koulouris had 41.

It is not fair to say whether or not the Redmen have actually

improved certain aspects of their game which were previously

lacking because Amherst did not provide a good test. The Redmen
virtually owned Orr Rink last night.

Next game is January 25 at Pennsylvania which should be a

tough one with the Redmen coming off finals.

The Little Redmen clobbered Yale frosh Wednesday 7-2 as Can-
adian import Pat Keenan continued his high scoring ways with 3

goals and 2 assists. In five games he has totaled 16 goals and 11

assists. Jean Bealiveau, watch out!

Fr. Cagers Face Rugged Aces The Great vacation Foes
By BARRY RUBENSTETN Staff Reporter

With a hope of evening their

record at 3-3, the Little Redmen

ravel to Springfield tonight for a

5:00 contest with the freshmen

from AIC. It will be the last

contest of the semester for the

frosh and could prove to be their

toughest so far.

AIC comes into the game with a

record of 4-1. They have proved

liemselves to be a high scoring

unit which has scored up to 115

points in one game. Their wins

have come over Leicester, Sou-

thern Connecticut, Central Conn.,

and Westfield State, a team which

UMass will face later in the sea-

son.

Starting for the Little Yellow

Jackets at center will be 6*7 Ron

Hill from New York. Also ope-

ning up front will be Isaac Ayocx,

a 6'3 native of Springfield and Al

Alvarez, also of New York. Ano-

ther sure starter should be 6'1

Jesse Spinks, another Springfield

native.

UMass will have to play one of

its better games of the season

if it expects to stay with the

high flying Aces. Any team which

can score 115 points in a game can

only be termed explosive. In their

last outing, Wednesday night,

Spinks came through with 21 points

to lead bis team past Southern

Conn. 90-84.

As far as the Little Redmen are

concerned, the season has not

exactly been successful so far.

Coach Broaca feels that the team

has been plagued by two major

problems. The first of these has

been the inability of the frosh to

put together consistent performan-

ces by all of the players in one

game. It seems that whenever one

player has a good night, the rest

of the squad is only mediocre.

Another thing which has hurt

the Little Redmen, according to

Broaca, Is their "weakness in the

backcourt". The frosh have been

unable to penetrate opposing de-

fenses all season and, except for

the first two contests, to mount

any scoring threat from their

guards.

However, despite the weaknes-

ses, Broaca is "optimistic". He

points to the "good play by the

forwards" as one of the strong

points of the team thus far, re-

ferring to the performances of both

Chuck Olson and Scott Golden.

Both have looked particularly im-

pressive in the last two contests

even though they gave away about

three inches per man against Con-

necticut.

Broaca also sights the fact that

the Little Redmen have improved

game by game and he feels that

this improvement should continue

through the rest of the season.

MORE SPORTS
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One Bombs
He had dreamed while laying

starry-eyed and bushy-tailed in

a convalescence home in Pelham

that it would be a wonderful Ch-

ristmas. He could bestow his

gifts upon those he loved from

his years with New England's

largest.

He would have treated some of

his favorites like Dandy Don, Dan-

gerous Dan, Jumping Jackie, Hap-

py Horace, Roughhouse Robby, Big

Bad BiU, Victorious Vic, Wonder-

ful Warren, and all of the other

greats, with his usual array of

puke.

But Metawampe suddenly was
stifled. Spiro the Spas censored

the press. He was taken ill while

basking in sunshine. His mighty

pen was reduced to a rock Cor-

nish Hen. And what was to be

a shining moment was reduced

to a rotten piece of Klelbasa.

A nation cries out. A people

mourn. A holiday is ruined.

After UMa »s' experience In the

Gem City Bowl has been decided,

the Redmen take time out for fl-

als before hitting the road agiin

for three intercession games ag-

ainst the University of Pennsylva-

nia on Jan. 17 at 7:05 p.m., Ford-
ham University on Jan. 21 at 8:00

p.m. and Iona University on Jan.

24 at 8:00 p.m.

The first of these three oppon-
ents, Pennsylvania, is currently

undefeated with a 5-0 mark. Re-
cently the Quakers beat Prince-

ton by 20 points and will partic-

ipate in the ECAC Christmas Tou-

rnament before hosting the Red-

men.
Fordham and Iona, two teams

which UMass defeated at home
last year, will be waiting to am-
bush the Redmen in New York
City. Fordham owns a 3-2 rec-

ord, having recently lost to power-

ful Columbia by one point. It has

seven games ahead before taking

on UMass. Iona, 4-2, finds it-

self in seven tilts before facing

the Redmen.

~r



Asst. Coach Delaney Dios

Jack Delaney, Assistant Football

Coach at UMass for nine years,

died Christmas day atWessonMe-
morial Hospital in Springfield fol-

lowing a massive cerebral hemor-

rage three days earlier. Delaney

was 42 years old.

The popular top assistant to head

coac h Vic Fusia, graduated from

the University of Cincinnati, in

1953, where he was a backfield

standout under noted coach Sid

Gillman. He also served at his

alma mater as a freshman foot-

baU coach for two years, and five

years as offensive backfield coach,

before coming to UMass in 1961.

Delaney was a native of Colum-
bus, Ohio, where he was buried.

Coach Delaney attended Columbus
Acquinas High School, and then

served a 18 month tour of duty in

the Army before attending Cin-

cinnati.

Coach Delaney leaves his wife

and four children, the youngest

being 18 months.
A John J. Delaney Memorial

Fund has been created and is being

handled by the First National Bank

of Amherst. The fund will be used

toward the education of the Delaney

children.

JACK DELANEY

"There is No One to Replace the

Personable, Lively, Vibrant Guy'

by PETER PASCARELLI
Sports Editor

Finally On Our Campus .

.

Co-ed Living

The Greenough boys finally met

the Greenough girls and the'Green-

ough CO-ED dorm materialized.

UMass, that great mass of red

tape, cold winds and newly cons-

tructed mud, has spawned a unique

living unit, the CO-ED dorm. More

accurately, the residents of Green-

ough have struck out in an at-

tempt at meaningful university

community. They have worked

hard. The fruits of their labor,

although some will caution against

hasty judgement, have been reali-

zed.

The "moving in" atmosphere of

Greenough is intoxicating. Having

been nurtured in the true spirit

of an all-male dorm atmosphere,

the first reaction of this reporter

was one of jealousy. For all the

cynicism one can mount against

the CO-ED dorm idea, it has, at

least initially, proved a success.

From the dorm dinner Saturday

evening to the carrying of luggage

all day Sunday, "it was", as John

Tierny, Head of Residence, said

"something special."

By RICHARDC.HANSON

Most of the activity in the dorm
centered around the third floor,

the girls' floor, with a constant

commotion in the foyer. The trap-

pings of a woman's presence

chocked the third floor corridor;

bundles and boxes served to make
one wonder about the size the

dent in traditional living the wo-

men could make just with their

junk.

It takes a little while to adjust

to the whole scheme of things.

It seemed strange to hear a male

voice over the intercom calling

for "Janice"; then hearing a fe-

male voice asking for assistance

with a coke machine. The atmos-

phere seemed easy. There were

boys helping girls paint rooms.

People were friendly. The dorm
was friendly.

Fathers and mothers delivering

their daughters into the grips of

the CO-ED dorm, seemed concer-

ned, mostly about small things.

Like a mother saying goodbye to

a son going to boot camp, asking

if he had his toothbrush. The pa-

rents were parents. A father

finding that his daughter was play-

ing pool, "with the guys", threw

his hands in the air and commen-
ted, "Maybe I'U take her out

now." But he was resigned to the

role of spectator. The CO-ED
dorm was a reality. He could

only accept it. He seemed to be

smiling inside.

In spite of the reporters run-

ning around the dorm, there is

actually no news. Save the fact

that it finally happened. This

reporter got the idea that what

would seem to be news, ("FIRST
COED DORM OPENS AT UMASS")

was only a natural result of peo-

ple facing a barren sterile life

at the University. CO-EDisno
cure all. It seems to have chan-

ged the outlook of some forty

girls and seventy guys. It has

changed Greenough into "some-

thing special."
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The last time this writer saw

Jack Delaney was in a muddy,

steaming locker room in Chest-

nut Hill. It was bitterly cold

outside, as only a late November

afternoon in New England can be.

The heat of the locker room was

welcome relief. There was heat

but no warmth.

UMass had just lost a football

game to Boston College and all you

could feel was the empitness of

losing athletes. And, by the door-

way, Jack Delaney was in tears.

Jack Delaney cared for his ath-

letes. He felt their joy when win-

ning, felt their anguish in defeat.

There was nothing phony about

Coach Delaney. Those tears were

real ones. In an emotional game,

be was an emotional man.

The death of this man is so hard

to understand. He was personable

and friendly to everyone he came

in contact with, whether it was a

250 pound tackle he was recruit-

ing, his star quarterback, or a

bothersome student newspaper re-

porter. _J„
His football expertise will go

unquestioned. He Joined Vic Fu-

sia at UMass, and together they

built a mediocre football program

Into a New England grid power.

They dominated the Yankee Con-

ference, went to a bowl game,

produced professional stars.

But more than that, Jack De-

laney was a teacher, and a friend.

I remember talking to ahometown

acquaintance who had been re-

cruited by Delaney for UMass

football. The friend decided on an-

other school, but he still remem-

bers Delaney. "He never tried to

tell me anything but the truth.

He always leveled with me, always

told me what I could gain from

UMass, not what the football pro-

gram could gain from me. And

when I told him I was going else-

where, he still remained the same

guy, wishing me luck, hoping I'd

get the education I wanted. He

was a different sort of man from

the others that recruited me."

It's impossible to talk about the

loss. From the strictly footbaU

angle, UMass has lost its top as-

sistant coach and top recruiter

during the main part of the re-

cruiting period. But that is sort

of unimportant. There are other

football men around.

But there is no one to replace

the personable, lively, vibrant guy,

that wasn't too proud to cry, and

wasn't too busy for anyone.

A QUARTER TO GO - Anchor man Al Mangan takes the baton *'om Dave Evans for

the last quarter of fhe mile relay at Boston's K of C Meet January 10th. UMass f in-

shed third. Tomorrow's Daily Collegian will be a sports special covering the vaca-

tioTcompetion in all sports. Watch for the sports spectacular. (MDC photo by

Tom Derderian)
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OWERRI Nigeria (AP) - The Biafran war has been over for more

than a week now and no one really knows how many people died of

starvation or how many are dying now.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon's postal corporation plan has

won postal union backing - contingent on an ironclad pay-raise agree-

ment in return. This could clear the way for congressional approval

this year.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon's persistent prodding of the

House Judiciary Committee on act on crime legislation is about to

get results - but not the kind he had in mind.

CHICAGO (AP) - Two young deaf mutes who could not hear the cries

of warning died of smoke inhalation Sunday in a fire at the Conrad

Hilton Hotel. Eighteen other persons were reported injured.

ALEXANDRIA, La. (AP) - After a history of separate schools for

black and white children Rapides Parish in central Louisiana - Uke

many Southern communities - has been ordered to desegregate Feb. 1.

New Styles

Synthesis of the Sexes
PARIS (AP) - Dressmaker Jac-

ques Esterel claims "virility is

not a question of clothes," so this

year he showed the same styles

for men and women.

He calls his spring-summer col-

lection "synthesis," a melding of

the sexes. If they're the same size,

they can trade wardrobes.

The look-alike clothes include

dresses, tunics, hats, thong san-

dals and fluid robes.

A lone wolf of the Paris fash-

ion world, Esterel says he is

searching for "a new equilibrium,

free from false distinctions of

dress."

He says his clo.hes are "right

for any sex, any place at any

hour."
"Total exploration" is the theme

of Esterel's Negligee Snob styles.

He drapes his models in relax-

ed, flowing robes, often loosely

belted at the hip.

Esterel uses jersey as the most

supple medium, alone or with gar -

badine, poplin, crepe georgette

and embroidered leather. The

fabrics are in rich bordeaux,

bronze and beige shades, or print

"Telescope" sleeves stop short

on the arm to show longer print-

ed cuffs. "Kangaroo" pockets

form tubular pouches.

Handbags - for the women only -

go with the longer length. They

bang from shoulder to hem on

oversized straps or are hooked

to a belt by three suspenders.

U.S. Spending

Over $Blllion

In Thailand

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) - The

exact amount of money the Unit-

ed States has put into Thailand

has not been disclosed by either

government, but available statis-

tics show Thai benefits have to-

taled about $1.6 biUion since 1962.

Of this, $759 million went di-

rectly into the Thai economy. Much

of this built six air bases that the

U.S. Air Force has used to cover

North Vietnam and Laos, as weU

as an air base at Khonkhaen that

was never activated. An airfield

for the Thai air force academy,

communications networks and

roads were also constructed with

it.

The total also includes pay for

44,000 Thais employed by the U.S.

military, spending by American

servicemen stationed here, and

$20 million a year spent by GI's

on leave from Vietnam.

This figure does not include the

U.S. military's direct imports of

equipment for its own use, such as

aircraft, vehicles, weapons and

ammunition. Neither does it in-

clude the value of American-built

equipment used by American con-

tractors, nor their profits.

Priesthood Dropoff Causes
New Personal Initiative

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP)- Faced
with a serious dropoff in candidates

for the priesthood, Catholic theo-

logical seminaries are overhauling

training methods to replace rote

conformity with personal in-

itiative.

"The priesthood is no longer a

status symbol," says Rev. Lohis

Puta, a member of the French re-

sistance against the Nazi occupi-

ers of France during World War
U.

"Today's priest must be invol-

ved - he must have a specialty.

He has to be a good pastoral man,
a good financier or a good writer,

for example. And, above all, he

must be able to relate to people.

The priesthood is not an ivory

tower. It will no longer protect

men who cant fit these criteria,"

Typical of other major semin-

aries, Moreau, which Putz heads

has instituted academic and per-

sonal training programs which

stress maturity for aspirants to

the priesthood.

To this end, smaller, so-called

minor seminaries, which formerly

took in candidates as they entered

high school, are being eliminated.

The emphasis now is on attracting

college graduates who will receive

a masters degree in theology on

completion of four years of sem-
inary study

Cancerous Chickens

May Become Legal
WASHINGTON (AP) - A govern-

ment panel of scientists has re-

commended that chickens bearing

cancer virus be aUowed on the

market as long as the birds don't

look too repugnant.

The basis for the recommended
change in inspection standards, ac-

cording to Agriculture Department

officials, is scientific evidence

disputing any link between cancer

virus in chickens and disease in

humans.
Federal chicken inspectors pre-

sently condemn aU ofany bird car-

cass showing leasions or tumors,

which have traditionaUy been ac-

cepted as a visual sign of presence

of avian leukosis or Marek's dis-

ease viruses.

The two diseases, lumped to-

gether as leukosis in department

records, are the largest single

cause for rejection of frying chick-

ens. Of the 176 million fryers

slaughtered under federal inspect-

ion in November 1969. inspectors

condemned 2 million for leukosis.

The disease has a much smaller

effect on older chickens and tur-

keys.
Specialists say virtually aU chi-

ckens harbor the viruses in vary-

ing degrees in their bodies. When
the virus gets out of control, the

chicken's body fights back, and

lesions and tumors develop al-

though the disease usually passes.
But Agriculture specialists say

tests have shown that the presence
of tumors, or their numbers, bear
no relation to the amount of virus
in the birds' system.
The finding reported by a panel

of eight veterinarians and animal-
disease specialists would not stop
the condemnation of birds whose
internal organs shows active signs
of the disease.

But chickens showing only signs

of the virus which causes the dis-

ease would be declared no threat

to human health. The panel re-

commended that condemnation of

such birds be "only on an aes-

thetic basis, " according to Richard

E. Lyng, assistant secretary for

marketing and consumer services

at the Agriculture Department.

Thus, officials said, if tumors

are detected on the wing of a bird,

the wing could be cut off and used

in a product like not dogs and the

rest of the bird sold as cut- up
chicken - all without posing a threat

to human health.

The recommendation is now un-

der consideration by the surgeon

general's office, which is expected

to report back to the Agriculture

Department within a week. Any
change in inspection standards

would be up to Secretary of Agri-

culture Clifford M. Hardin.

Zodiac Strikes Again

In San Francisco Murder
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A cab

driver was found shot and criti-

cally wounded in the posh Pacific

Heights area early Sunday. Police

said they were investigating the

possibility his assailant was the

mysterious killer who calls him-
self Zodiac.

Police on routine patrol found

Charles Jarman, 28, of Daly City,

slumped behind the wheel of his

cab, a bullet wound in front of

his right ear. He later was re-

ported in very critical condition at

a hospital.

The cab, with its lights on and
motor running, was parked just 10

blocks from where cab driver

Paul Stine, 29, was shot to death
last Oct. 11.

At that time Zodiac, in a letter

to a local newspaper, enclosed a
torn scrap from Stine's bloody

shirt, and took credit for the kill-

ing. Zodiac, has
c
been linked by

police to a total of five Bay Area
murders.

In a recent letter to attorney

Melvin BeUi, Zodiac *i eight

murders and said he may take "my
ninth and possibly tenth victim"

unless he receives help soon.

The letter was postmarked in

San Francisco Dec. 20, the anni-

versary of his first attack in a

Vallejo lovers lane, where two

teen-agers were fatally shot. It

contained another swatch of cloth

from Stine's bloody shirt.

Homicide Inspector William

Armstrong said his office is in-

vestigating a link between the Jar-

man shooting and other Zodiac

attacks "because ofthe area where
it happened and the circum-
stances."
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Campus News Roundup Across
Campus publications across the

nation are feeling the scribbles

of censors' red pencils this year.

As conservative money-holders
attempt to suppress uninhibited,

free-thinking editors, a variety

of things happen.

At Western Maryland College,

President Ensor refused to allow

the student newspaper, the GOLD
BUG to print advertisements of

businesses which sell alcoholic

beverages. From 1963 through

1967, the GOLD BUG had run such
ads with no administrative qualms.
The paper figures the president's

sudden decision set them back
about $50 an issue.

James Hammond, Fitchburg Sta-

te College president (Salem,

Mass.) shut down the campus news-

paper by refusing to sign a check

to cover printing costs of an is-

sue of THE CYCLE if an arti-

cle written by Black Panther El-

dridge Cleaver was to be printed

in that issue.

As a result, editors of five Mas-
sachusetts State College papers got

together and decided to split the

cost of printing one issue of the

CYCLE so the Cleaver article

-ould be run. They also decided

to run the article in their respec-

tive campus newspapers.

Two editors of the Oregon State

University BAROMETER resigned

when the student senate resolved

to fully investigate the paper. The

editors protested that this infrin-

ged on their right to freedom of

the press.

In Tempe, Arizona, the editor

of the Arizona State University

state press was fired by the

board of student publications for

"insubordination" in a dispute with

two faculty board members who
censored the paper. Five of the

senior editors resigned in Drotest

of the action taken by a board

composed of five faculty members
and three students.

The students claim the STATE
PRESS should fill the needs of the

student body which pays for the

paper through activity fees. The
faculty claims the newspaper

should be a workshop experience

for journalism majors.

At the Colorado School of Mines,

in Golden, President Orlo Childs

threatened to remove the editor

of the school's newspaper, the

OREDIGGER for printing what he

regarded as obscenities in the

paper.

The publications board questio-

ned his authority to remove the

editor and quickly assured Childs

that the OREDIGGER was "out-

standing, not obscene."

THE DIAMONDBACK, Univer-

sity of Maryland, College Park

The on-going controversy over

ARGUS magazine's now famous

burning American flag cover ap-

pears to be a classic struggle

between constitutional rights and

state laws.

Bob Korn, ARGUS editor, claims

the University and certain state of-

ficials have violated his right to

freedom of the press by censoring

the cover before it was actually

printed.

University officials refused to

allow a printer to publish the ma-
terial when they received an opi-

nion from Francis B. Burcb, state

attorney general, saying the cover

would violate a law against dese-

cration of the flag.

A previous printer. Guthrie Li-

thograph, had refused to handle the

cover when the firm's lawyers

rendered the same opinion.

Korn claims that, under Uni-

versity policy and the federal con-

stitution, his rights were violated.

The Faculty Senate Adjunct

Committee on Student Communi-
cations and Publications has a

stated policy that school officials

will in no way exercise piior cen-

sorship of material in student pu-

blications.

By accepting the material back

from Guthrie Lithograph and re-

viewing it themselves, as well as

having the attorney general's of-

fice review it, Korn believes this

policy was thrown out the window.

However, violation of a local

policy takes second place in Korn's

mind. He is more disturbed by

what he considers a disregard for

rights granted under the first a-

mendment.
Korn is asking several lawyers

to check into the possibility of

initiating action in the federal

courts over the controversy and

expects to have his answer soon.

University officials do not see

eye to eye with Korn on the po-

licy violation. Walter B. Waet-

jen, vice president for adminis-

trative affairs, has said the Uni-

versity cannot use state funds in

violation of a state law.

This opinion was upheld by a

deputy attorney general, Robert

F. Sweeney, who said he could

"think of nothing more improper."

Both disregard Korn's conten-

tion that he should be allowed, as

editor of a magazine, to directly

challenge the state law he alled-

gedly violated if it is unconsti-

tutional

Neither Vaetjen nor members of

the attornev general's staff have

much, if anything, to say about the

freedom of press question.

The federal courts may be anx-

ious to grapple with the problem,

however. In recent years, with

campus media becoming increa-

singly outspoken and critical, more

and more attempts have been made

by administrators to use censor-

ship to help correct a decreasing

public image.
Few, if any, precedents exist

to guide editors and school offi

cials in how much freedom of the

press should be permitted in an

institutional setting.

The ARGUS case may establish

that precedent.
REPORTER, Rochester Institute

of Technology,Rochester,N.Y. The

case of a former college magazine

editor and four co-defendants, in-

volving the alleged desecration of

the American flag, will be heard

in Monroe County Court later this

month.
The case stems from the publi-

cation of an anti-war satire in

REPORTER, the weekly newsma-
gazine at Rochester Institute of

Technology. The feature inclu-

ded pictures of a female (Wonder

Woman), draped in a bunting that

resembled an American flag.

Three RIT students pressed char-

ges against the editor, photogra-

pher, writer and the two models.

A male (GI Joe) was the second

model.
The idea for the satire was

originated by Robert Keough, a

decorated Vietnam veteran, then an

RIT photography instructor. He

did the photography and suggested

the feature to Robert Kiger, an

V* r£ ^ ><
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Air Force veteran and former

editor of the magazine. Neil

Shapiro, formerly editor-at-large

of the oublication, wrote the ac-

companying text. Richard Shaef-

fer (GI Joe) and Elizabeth Carter

(Wonder Woman) were the models.

The five were indicted last June,

after having the case transferred

from the Nenrietta Town Court to

the Monroe County Court. De-

fense attorney Julius Michaels had

withdrawn the not guilty pleas for

the defendants and entered a de-

murrer, a legal objection that

questions the legality of the law

and its application to the case.

The demurrer was refuted by the

Court in December.
Michaels feels that the case is

one of selective prosecution. He

claims that freedom of the press

and the definition of what consti-

tutes an American flag is at stake.

Following the charges, the ma-
jority of the staff resigned in pro-

test of censorship, charging that

the Institute was not supporting

the students' case. The publica-

tion has been rebuilt and continues

to publish every week. Student

feeling ran high in favor of the

charged and the student senate

voted backing, even though it de-

cided against posting bail.

Michaels has been gathering

material for the defense, with

support coming from interested

citizens, including the picture of a

Rochester city trash can, painted

to resemble an American flag.

THE DIAMONDBACK, Universi-

ty of Maryland, College Park, (11-

25-69) Controversy over an at-

tempt to present a concert by

the cast of "Hair" was reborn

yesterday when almost 200 facul-

ty members petitioned University

President Wilson H. Elkins for a

statement on censorship policy.

In a petition signed by 193 fa-

culty members from almost ov^ry

academic field, the professors told

Elkins they were disturbed by se-

veral statements made by two Uni-

versity administrators in denying

the moratorium committee use of

Cole fieldhouse for the concert.

Both Jim Kehow, athletic direc-

tor, and George O. Weber, phy-

sical plant director, vetoed the

committee's request for use of the

fieldhouse on the evening of Nov.

14.

The faculty petitioners said in

their document, which was dated

yesterday, that they are concerned

over Kohoe's referring to "Hair"
as "immoral" and over two re-

ferences to the morality ques-

tion by Weber.
In a letter to Ralph R. Swin-

ford, student activities director,

Weber said, in part, "There should

be, in my opinion, some guaranty

that there would be no nude ac-

tors."
Weber, although he claimed the

reason for not granting the permit

was a lack of clarification on

"many items," also suggested the

University should have an office

of review "to protect human de-

cency."
The petitioners, with Edgar F.

Beall, physics professor, acting

as spokesman, said in the peti-

tion, "We believe it to be essen-

tial to the integrity of an academic
institution that the personal tastes

of individual members of its staff

not interfere with freedom of ex-

pression."
The faculty members asked El-

kins for a "clarification of the

University policy concerning who

(Continued on page 4)

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS

"Major In Leadership"

&It's possible to earn an Officer's Commission in Two Years.

^Learn to be a Leader while working for your Degree.

#Get $50 a Month in your Junior and Senior Years.

-^Fulfill your Military Obligation as an Officer.

For more information, call or see the Professor of Military Science.
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(Continued from page 3)

has the authority of censorship

over theatrical productions and

the like."

Robert A. Beach Jr., assistant

to the president for University

relations, said last night he did

not know if Elkins has received a

copy of the petition.

Beall said the petition was hand

-

delivered to Elkins' office yester-

day afternoon.

THE DIAMOND BACK.Universi-

ty of Maryland, College Park.

Self-limited hours for all women
residents was made necessary by

the transformation of trailers into

coed living units, Associated Wo-

men Students President Gayle Ca-

pozzalo indicated last night. (9-

29-69).

Curfew enforcement there was

difficult because the key to a

coed's room was also the key to

the outside. About 80 per cent

of the women residents in the

trailers were freshmen.

The housing office wanted to e-

liminate curfews for women living

in the trailers on an experimen-

tal basis, said Miss Capozzalo

who argued that the proposal would

be unfair to coeds in other housing

areas.
.

The final decision to eliminate

curfews for all women after a

recent survey taken by AWS in

which 933 freshmen responded

"yes" to the question: "Are you

in favor of eliminating freshmen

curfews as soon as possible
"

One hundred responded negatively.

According to a survey taken

last spring, sophomore, junior and

senior women were in favor of

curfews for freshmen all year.

But women who were freshmen

last year thought freshmen should

have curfews only during the first

semester.
In August, J. Winston Martin,

remained 12:45 a.m. and Sunday

remained 11 p.m. Freshman women

are now allowed 10 midnight la-

tot, and five 1:30 a.m. lates.

For upperclass women the new

hours are 12 midnight Sunday thru

Thursday and 1:30 a.m. Friday and

Saturday. The late system for up-

-2»iV==S s&asrS.-3BS
approved such a proposal. But

the unexpected placement of women

in the mobile units, hastened the

move.
Two years ago, all women were

required to sign in at times rang-

ing from 10:30 p.m. for freshmen

to midnight for seniors. The week-

end curfew for all was 1:30 a.m.

Violations resulted in AWS judi-

cial action including further res-

trictions on curfews or prohibi-

tions against going out on week-

ends.
But AWS pressure led to abo-

lition of curfews for seniors in

January, 1968; for juniors in Sep-

tember, 1968 and for sophomores

in January, 1969.

THE DAILY REVEILLE, Loui-

siana State University, Baton Rou-

ge. (9-23-69) "The new hours are

great," and grace minutes "are

the fairest thing the dean of women
ever did."

These were typical comments
of women students questioned re-

cently concerning later closing

hours that have been in effect for

a week.
Hours for freshmen women were

changed from 10 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Monday through Thursday and 12

to 12:45 a.m. Friday. Saturda;

Grace minutes, a new addition

to women's regulations this year,

allows dormitory residents 15 mi-

nutes before regular penalties are

incurred. Grace minutes do not

apply to late permissions.

THE TRAILBLAZER. Vincennes

University, Vincennes, Indiana.

(9-18-69) A number of VU women
students were asked their opinion

by the TRAILBLAZER on women's

hours. Most of them agreed that

hours should be extended on week-

days and on weekends. Only a

few found the hours satisfactory.

Present hours are 10:30 p.m.

Monday through Thursday; 1 a.m.

on Friday and Saturday, and U
p.m. on Sundays.
COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD,

Western Ky. U., Bowling Green.

(11-15-69) Several changes in dorm
rules and regulations have gone

into effect this semester.

Women who have completed two

or more semesters of college

work on a full-time basis or who

are over 21 have 12 p.m. privi-

leges Sunday through Thursday.

Freshmen have 11 p.m. privil-

eges Monday through Thursday and

12 p.m. privileges on Sunday.

All women have 2a.m. privileges

on Friday and Saturday. Previous-

ly, women had to sign in at 1 a.

m

on these days.

The change came about through

the efforts of the Women's Re-

sidence Hall Association which

conducted a survey of women s

dorms last semester and found

that an extension of hours was

desired. , .

The results were presented to

the office of student affairs and

adopted. .

Residence hall check out cards

have been modified. Women are

no longer required to give their

destination when they sign out

for the evening or weekend.

A blanket permission card has

been introduced. This card gives

written authorization by parents

that gives consent throughout the

year for their daughter to be

away from the hall overnight on

Friday or Saturday and make out-

of-town trips without further clea-

rance from them.

Previously, women had to produ-

ce a written note from their pa-

rents each time they left the dorm

for the weekend.
DAILY BEACON, University of

Tennessee, Knoxville. (9-25-69).

An experimental open hours pro-

gram for selected UT women which

began here spring quarter has

become permanent this fall.

The program allows 21-year old

coeds and others with parental

permission who have completed

83 hours of academic credit to

make individual decisions con-

cerning curfew hours.

Eligible coeds who decide to

remain out of the residence halls

after closing hours are required

to declare this intention in advan-

ce (sometime before closing

hours), give the approximate time

of return and state where they

are going.

A detailed evaluation conducted

by the Dean of Women's office

and the hWS during spring and

summer quarters showed that 67

per cent of the coeds who parti-

cipated in the experiment have

maintained or improved theii a-

cademic averages.
The studv also found that re-

latively few eligible coeds used the

privilege and that discipline pro-
blems were minor. Of some 1,200

women who participated, an ave-

rage of 10 to 14 used the privi-

lege on week nights and 15 to 20

on the week-ends.
THE ORACLE, University of

S. Florida. Tampa (10-24-69) A
new change in women's hours will

be effective this quarter, accor-

ding to Raymond C. King, direc-

tor of Housing and Food Services.

Women resident students will be

able to come in and leave the dorms

at any hour of the day or night,

after leaving a courtesy card in

the lobby rack.

I

"Dorm end doors will still be

locked at 7 p.m. as usual," King

said, "but lobby doors will be o-

pened by clerks after midnight,

Sunday through Thursday, and af-

ter 2 a.m. Friday and Saturday."

King added that men will still

be asked to leave the lobby at

11 p.m. as requested by the women
residents and that women will con-

tinue to leave the courtesy cards

when leaving the dorms.
The purpose of the courtesy

cards is to have a contact place

in case an emergency arises. No
changes are to be made in male vi-

sitation procedures at the women's
dorms. The hours for visitation

will still end at midnight Sunday

through Thursday and at 1 a.m.

Friday and 2 a.m. Saturday.

In order to gain admittance to the

dorm after the lobby doors have

been secured, women must present

ID cards. Women who have not

signed out and return after dorm
closing, must present ID cards

and must fill out a standards

board referral slip.

THE CHASE, Eastern New Mex-
ico University, Portales. (9-12-69)

"An experiment in living" might

be the best description of the self-

regulatory dormitory hours for

women.
The new regulations will allow

a coed to stay out after the nor-

mal dorm closing, provided she

meets the following criteria:

1. She has completed 29 semester

hours of college work or is 9
years of age.

2. She has a cumulative GPAof
2.0 or better.

3. She is in good standing both

socially and academically.

4. If under 21, she must have

written parental consent. If over

21, consent is requested.

Girls are requested to sit

at the dormitory within 12 boors

after signing oat. Students whoare
not particijutuis will maintain the

former dorm hours: weeknights

10 p.m. for freshmen and 11
|

for upperclass men, Friday ud
Saturday, 11 p.m. Sunday mid-

night.

Participating coeds will receive

color-coed identification cards to

allow them free access to the dor-

mitories.

Night hostesses will be employ-

ed to let girls into dorms after

closing hours. These hostesses

will be junior and senior girls

who meet requirements similar

to those of resident assistants.

NIXON CUTS BACK BUDGET;

S.U. PROGRAM COUNCIL NOT EFFECTED!

STUDENT UNION OPEN HOUSE

and

HATCH ICE CREAM SMORGASBORD

will still go on.

January 27 — all day

I

i

Vietnam Pullout to Include
Nine-Months Leathernecks
DA NANG, Vietnam (AP) - U.S.

Marine sources said Sunday most
Leathernecks with nine months or
more of service in Vietnam will

be included in the coming with-

drawal of 12,900 members of the

corps from Vietnam.
This means men with that much

time accumulated on their present
tours will be transferred into Mar-
ine units slated for the pullout

to be completed by April 15.

Members of the units being pull-

ed out with less than nine months

service in Vietnam will be shift-

ed to other units not scheduled for

withdrawal. This practice has been

followed in all U.S. troop pull-

outs that began last July.

But the nine -month cutoff limit

represents a change from the 11-

month cutoff figure used when the

Hijacked Plane Arrives
WILLEMSTAD, Curacao (AP) -

A Netherlands Antilles airliner

with 32 persons aboard arrived in

Curacao at midnight after being

commandeered to Cuba by a young

hijacker, armed with a pistol and

grenade and accompanied by his

family.

David Taber, skipper of the ALM
line plane, told newsmen the hi-

hacker, said to be a Cuban, threw

a hammer lock on stewardess Rose
Marie Marchena, pointed the pis-

tol at her head and ordered the

plane to Havana.

The hijack was staged soon af-

ter the plane had left Santo Do-
mingo in the Dominican Republic

en route to this island in the Ne-
therland Antilles.

GM Resumes Production
DETROIT (AP) - Newly styled

Chevrolet Camaros are rolling off

General Motors assembly lines

some 3-1/2 months later than most

of the new season's automotive

models.

General Motors also delayed in-

troduction of the Pontiac Firebird,

which has a similar bodv stvle as

the Camaro.
GM did not announce the rea-

son for the delays, but informed

industry sources pointed to sagging

sales and said GM was simply

stuck with an abundance of body

parts that would have to be scrap-

ped once the new styling was put

into production.

first major Marine unit, the 3rd

Marine Division, was withdrawn

from the war zone last summer
and fall.

The reduction reflected the gen-

eral cutback in strength of the

Marine Corps in Vietnam - cur-

rently at 54,200 men.

The 12,900 to be withdrawn un-

der President Nixon's phase 3 re-

deployment will be about 25 per

cent of the total.

Some Marines with nine months

or more of service will stay behind

in the Phase 3 withdrawal. These,

the sources said, will be persons

with critical skills - mainly in

aviation.

Also excluded will be Marines

who recently have extended their

regular one-year Vietnam tours by

six months.

The major Marine unit in the

coming withdrawal is the 26th

Regiment - the defenders in the

77 -day siege of Khe Sanh.

This unit is a regimental landing

team of about 8,000 men.
Other leatherneck units to be

withdrawn by April 15 are to be

announced soon by U.S. command
headquarters in Saigon.

The other major units marked
for the 50,000 - man withdrawal

are the 1st Infantry Division and

the 3rd Brigade of the 4th Infantry

Division.
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Something new
for your enjoyment

of
THE

i
OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Relax with a

comfortable

cocktail in our

lounge while

superb delica-

tessen sandwich or salad

from our new "deli" depart-

ment . .

.

you enjoy a

!

Calendar of Events

Registration, Monday, January 26

Undergraduate Registration, Boyden Gymnasium

f APO Book EXCHANGE, Student Union

Registration, Tuesday, January 27

Undergraduate Registration - Course Changes - Boyden Gym.

f APO Book EXCHANGE, Student Union

@ 6:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. Southwest Film Series, "Cat Ballou"

Hampden DC, #7^

@ 7:30 p.m. Student Union OPEN HOUSE, Student Union

Classes Begin, Wednesday, January 28

# APO Book Exchange, Student Union

# 12:15 p.m. UofM Varsity "M" Club, Winter Sports Luncheon-

Buffet, Homer Barr, coach of wrestling, as speaker, Newman

Center, $1.50

# 4:00 p.m. Varsity Hockey versus Hamilton, Orr Rink, Am-

herst College, Univ. undergraduate ID or admission charge

7:00 Student Senate, Student Union Council Chambers

# 7:00 p.m. AND 9:30 p.m. Student Union Movie, THE BOSTON
STRANGLER, Ballroom, SU

# 8:00 p.m. Varsity Basketball versus Boston University; Fresh

-

game at 6:00 p.m., Curry Hicks Cage; Undergraduate ID's or

admission charge

Thursday, January 29

@ APO Book Exchange, Student Union

4:00 p.m. Faculty Senate, Thompson 104

# 7:00 p.m. AND 9:15 p.m. Student Union Movie, BARBARELLA
Ballroom, SU
7:00 p.m. STOSO, Nantucket Room, SU

- ,_ _ 1 Police Chief

| Was Driving

\ Stolen Carr

\

DELI' IS OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT DAILY

GEORGETOWN, Mass. (AP) -

Police Chief James T. Niland,

who helped investigate a stolen car

ring specializing in Cadillacs, has

learned that he has been driving

a stolen Cadillac since November.
He bought the car from a dealer

who took it in trade in from a wo-

man last year, a routine theft

check when the car was purchased

came back negative.

Last week a policeman in Dan-
vers stopped Niland for driving

with a damaged headlight. Niland

produced his license and registra-

tion but did not further identify

himself.
a routine check showed the 1966

model car Niland was driving was
stolen in Brookline three years

ago, he said Sunday.

The first check on the car was

negative because of a clerical er-

ror, NUand said.

"The insurance company owns
the car and the dealer will give

me another one," Niland said, "so

I'm not out anything - except it is

a little embarrassing."
Georgetown is a rural commun-

ity about 30 miles north of Boston.

AND HERE SOUR MENU:
SANDWICHES

Chopped herring 75c Chicken solod

Tuna fish 70c

Chopped liver *5c

Egg salad 65c

American or Swiss

choose 50c

Liverworst »5<

with cheese 70c

Bologna 70c

with choose 75c

Pastrami (Sc

Corned beef 8Sc

Boiled brisket 85c
Roast beef es<

Turkey breast efj<

Baked ham |S<
with choose fg<

Salami 70c
with choose 75<

Cream cheese 45<

SIDE ORDERS
Coleslaw 70c

Potato salad 20<

Macaroni salad 20c

Tossed salad 20c.

Potato A egg salad 25c

French fries 30c

DAILY

HOT LUNCHEON
SPECIALS

Wc

SOUP
Cup 15c

•owl 2S<

PASTRY AND
DESSERT

Eclairs

Cream puffs

Cream horns

Eskimo bars

Cheese cake

Fruited choose cake

The Choosers

tropical fruit pie Mk

Make it

official with
a love ring.

25c

25c

25c

25c

45c

50<

Bagel with cream cheese

Baqel with lax t*
25c

COMBINATION PIATTERS

Roast beef or boiled brisket with potato salad A lettuce and tomato $1.10

Try Our Deliciou

Cheese Cake

Corned boof or pastromi with macaroni salad A coleslaw

Tuna fish or egg salad with potato salad A coleslaw

Deli platter-corned beef, pastrami and roast beef with salad

Chef's salad bowl • tossed salad with bam, turkey and choose*

$1.10

$1 10

$1.25

$1.25

BREADS
Seeded sour ryo

German pumpernickel

Crisp water rolls

Spicy onion rolls

!
University Drive I

at Amity Str««t, Take Out
J

Amherst OfietS

DYNASTY

the Lore Ring
people.

Because you love her, she'd

worthy of a Ix>ve Ring. For love

is what engagements are all

about. And Love Rings from
ArtCarved is what we're all

about. When you see the excite-

ment of cut. The richness of

clarity. And the depth of color

of ArtCarved diamonds, you'll

see why we call them Love
Rings.

McCarthy's
Jewelry Store

65 No. Pleasant St.

Amherst Tel. 253-7615

•
1
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Overheard
"If they gave me the money they spent to make me stop

robbing trains, I'd stop robbing trains." Nothing comes from

nothing,

there, I

When a man dies, the world dies. "For a minute

thought we were in big trouble." Some people get

3.3's; I don't believe that either. They entered, stared, and

All the news that's fit to print...and then some. I don't

No one
turned
touch it

moved,
storage,

got zad,

it gets my hands dirty.

The government spends
Lose is a four letter

and things got worse,
put a
know

"Let's go. "Let's"
four million dollars on food

word. I don't know. "Things
I guess you know the tune."

They could've put a second deck on the sideline and got a better

return. You know what you should do...just write down what

anybody says. Can I go? is that the line? Did you get mine?
Would anybody like anything downstairs? I got so much change

in my pocket. I forgot the Collegian. Without ice. I don't

know anything profound. You don't have to write it down. Oh
brother. 18,184 register at UMass. Goodbye Keith. I really

blew this. What happened? "Who are those guys?" What do

you want me to do? It's going to be ugly, but it's going to be

done. Eraser! We have to stop meeting like this. What is it

supposed to mean. Move ahead, get your name in print. My
hands are full of fingers. Not much material in this room.
It's going to be six inches big. Are you putting all this down?
I had a great idea. You didn't break the boat yet! It fell through.

I think I'll have another one. What about the rubber duck?
You're not going to believe this but.. .I'm never going to take

pictures again. My ego has been shattered. How many times
have you changed your room around? There's no one else.

Even with no one else, you might have a tough time. Are you
trying to take charge again. It's a special day, sleep til tomor-
row. The priest- hood is no longer a status symbol. Thirteen

inches! Write something about the Oger. Don't panic. Don't

what....? We need more glue. That's the only reason I work
her, I stiff the glue. Not a good enough one for people and stuff.

Why don't you try my sleeve? When did you start smoking a

pipe? Just talk about what? I've said enough. Actually we'll

probably be investigated by the Senate for this. He and Pat have
always slept in separate bedrooms since they were married.
How does Pat feel about it?

An exciting, worthwhile, stimulating experience Join the

UMass Daily Collegian and go out and make it better. What was
the date of the tenth. Her french isn't very good. Santana?

Did you get that one? Is there an "e" in Daily? I'm almost

done. How could she marry a guy like that. I was trying to be

a good newspaper woman. You just want me to put "Finally

on our campus dot dot dot?" How come the players don't want

to wear helmets? What print am I making this? Good boy!

three dots. "She came in through the bath-

don 't have a outline for cut a, I have a outline

I title the cutline cut a or b? You don't run a

outline. Who says? How we going to wrap
I'm done. Write that down. Goodnight Lou,

Do you count the

room window." I

for cut b, so do
picture without a
it up. I think

goodnight
trails.

Cathie, goodnight Joel. Goodbye, so long, happy

Sip flaasartpwttB fiaily £ollegian
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Who Needs Them?
ART BUCHWALD

WASHINGTON -- The American railroads may be

behind the times when it comes to serving passen-

gers, but as far as their public relations are con-

cerned, they are literally in the Space Age.

Some months ago, the American railroads hired

Wally Schirra, the astronaut, to do their radio and

television commercials for them. Schirra, in his

sincere voice, tells us what a great jobthe American
railroads are doing for each and every one of us and
always ends his commercials with the same state-

ment: 'The American railroads -- who needs

them? -- you do."
I'm quite sure Schirra wouldn't make a commer-

cial unless be believed in the product, so the only

thing we can assume is that he hasn't taken a ride

recently on a passenger train.

I would like to imagine what would happen if one
of our astronauts took a ride from Stamford to

New York during the morning rush hours.

"This is Penn-Central Control. We are 87 min-
utes late into takeoff and holding. How do you feel,

Wally?"
"I'm freezing my tail off. Where's the train?"

"It's in New Haven and holding, Wally. Suggest
you guys go into the waiting room."

Twenty minutes later: "Hello, Penn-Central. I

am now in the cabin of the train and holding."

"Wally, our engineers advise us that the lack of

heat will not hurt the train, so we're proceeding
with all systems go. 10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1- BLAST
OFF!"

Static, noise, explosions, static.

"Wally, where are your Give your exact posi-
tion."

"I'm still in the Stamford station. The coupling
broke on the engine."

Twenty minutes later, Penn-Central Control:
"Wally, we're going to try it again. Here we go

4-3-2-1 BLASTOFF!"
"Hello, Penn-Central Control. We're moving,

we're moving! It's beautiful."

"What do you see, Wally?"
"Nothing, the windows are all fogged. But what

a feeling. It's the most wonderful feeling in the

world to be on a train and actually moving."
"Hello, Wally. We're going to go through Larch

-

mong in the next hour or so. We want you to drink

some water."

"Penn-Central, there is no water on the train."

"Wally, the doctors advise us if you stay on

schedule you may not need any water. But don't

use up much energy. Can you see Larchmont
yet?"

"I think so. There seem to be frozen car-

casses of passengers piled all over the station."

"That's Larchmont. Get some photographs so

our people can study them."
For the next 40 minutes Penn-Central Control

lost contact with the train and, when they raised

it again, asked, "Wally where are you now?"
"Somewhere in Harlem on a siding. Can you

give me an estimated touchdown time at Grand
Central?"

"Our computers indicate you should be in the

terminal no later than 12:15 p.m. Do you know what

you're going to say when you put your foot down
on the platform at Grand Central?"

"I'm going to say 'The American railroads -

who needs them? - you do.' "

"Good show, Wally, and we're all praying here

for you to have a safe journey home."
Copyright (c) 1970, The Washington Post Co.

Distributed by Los Angeles Times Syndicate.
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Amherst Dean Reports Admissions,

Defends Test Scores as Criteria

A Free Summer in Europe
By ASIS Scholarship Fund

A free summer in Europe - ex- permits.

Coeducation among neigh

boring colleges could have

an effect on the number of

students who apply to Am-
herst, according to a report

on admissions recently issu-

ed by Eugene S. Wilson, the

College's Dean of Admis-

sion. Amherst's enrollment

is 1,200 males, and this

year, for the first time, 23

girls from Smith and Mount

Ho I yoke have enrolled on an

experimental basis.

Wilson found that appli-

cations for Early Decision

at the College were down 10

percent over last year, but

he could not say that this

represented any new trend

because Amherst's regular

applicant group stood at

about the same number as it

did at this time a year ago.

In 1969, Amherst receiv-

ed more applications than

ever before, and Dean Wil-

son believes that "last

year's statistics on admis-

sion indicate a possibility

that a college for men may
have a place in the future,

especially one so near Smith

and Mount Holyoke." Last

spring 292 Amherst students

took courses at neighboring

institutions, including U-

Mass.

BACK IN

ACTION
Turn Oi

WMUA 91-FM

I n another part of his re-

port, the Dean defended the

use of marks and test scores

for selecting students. Test

scores, such as College

Board scores, have been un-

der fire recently at many in-

stitutions. The attackers

claim that these are faulty

measures of intellectual ab-

ility, especially for minori-

ty groups.

The Admission Depart-

ment has also recommended
that students who have won
advanced placement in cer-

tain subjects be granted

credit toward a degree and

credit for fulfilling the dis-

tribution requirements at

Amherst. Many colleges in-

stituted this policy some
time ago, but according to

Dean Wilson, "in the past

there has been a fear that

students who took advan-

tage of this opportunity

would shorten their stay at

Amherst." He has sug-

gested that a committee be

empowered to decide each

case on its own merits

cept, of course, for transpor-

tation - is being offered to Amer-

ican students by the American

Student Information Service. This

unusual innovation is made pos-

sible by the new AS IS scholar-

ship fund which this summer at

least, wiJI pay for a student's

placement in a paying job in Eur-

ope, testing, registration and en-

rollment in a language laboratory

in Europe, full health and accid-

ent insurance, orientation tours

including hotel accommodations

and meals, language records

course and many other services

necessary for a summer in Eur-

ope including working papers and

Students only register with and

join ASIS which is open to all

students. However, interested stu-

dents should write immediately

requesting the new Handbook con-

taining registration forms, photos

of American students in Europe,

maps, charts, European train sch-

edules and prices, clothing lists

and student discount card appli-

cation. Each inquiry must in-

clude $2.00 to cover the cost of

overseas handling and airmail

postage and be addressed to Dept.

IV, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la Liberte,

Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy of

Luxembourg.

Obviously there's Room

For Improvement ....

Why Not Join The

Collegian?

Here's an exciting opportunity.

USE YOUR FOREIGN
LANGUAGE CAPABILITY
(French, Portugese, Spanish)

in overseas positions

with the Defense Intelligence Agency

The Defense Intelligence Agency

(DIA), a unique, independent organi-

zati— serving diverse intelligence

requ : --nts of the Department of

Defense / offers a number of un-

usual and ati ' overseas assign-

ments as Biling*. K*~ ' rch Aids.

Positions are open In many .
"rts of

the world, and you will have your

choice of area to the extent possible.

Your work will be a combination of

administrative, clerical and support

functions, requiring a foreign lan-

guage capability in French, Portu-

gese or Spanish.

You need not be completely fluent In

this language, but you must be able

to speak, read and comprehend at a

reasonable level of proficiency. If

required, refresher training wil' be

given In those areas which are y elow

acceptable proficiency.

OTHER REQUIREMENTS include a

college degree (any major) and the

ability to type at least 40 words per

minute or Increase to that speed

with some additional training. All

applicants must be U. S. citizens, 21

to 30 years of age, with no depend-

ents, and will be subject to thorough

background inquiries, and physical

examination. Civil Service status is

NOT required.

SALARY, BENEFITS AND
GROWTH POTENTIAL

Depending on academic level and

experience, starting salary will be

fro.n $6,176 to $6,882 (GS-5 & 6).

PLUS a living quarters allowance or

free housing. Assignment to certain

areas also brings an additional cost

of living allowance or overseas differ-

ential.

Benefits are broad and liberal, includ-

ing generous vacation and sick leave,

home leave, and insurance and re-

tirement programs.

Assuming that your performance is

satisfactory, you will advance from

entry level to the GS-9 level at one

grade Intervals each year. When you

return to the U.S. after one tour (2

years) or more, you will be converted

to the professional Intelllaenro Ra-

search Specialist occupation. Yoi

will also have the opportunity to par-

ticipate in a comprehensive academic

study program at DIA expense.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS SOONI

VISIT YOUR
PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW
... to arrange an interview wltn uin

representatives. If you wish, you may
write DIA for additional Information.

defense
intelligence
agency
Civilian Personnel Division

The Pentagon
Washington, D.C. 20301

An eaual opportunity employer

Dance Group

The University Concert

Dance Group will hold their

first meeting for the second

semester on Wednesday, Janu-

ary 28th at 7:00 p.m. in the

Dance Studio of the Women's
Physical Education Building.

All students who are interested

in joining the group should at-

tend this meeting.

A special class for men will

be held on Wednesdays from

6:00 - 7:00 p.m., beginning

February 4th. Those men In-

terested in learning more about

the art of dance and interested

in performing with the Concert

Dance Group should attend the

Jauuary 28th meetings

Student
air fares
to Europe
start at

*120
starting
now

Icelandic has the greatest

travel bargain ever for stu-

dents ... our brand new

$120* one-way fare to

Luxembourg in the heart of

Europe. If you're travelling

to or from your studies at a

fully accredited college or

university, and are 31 years

old or under, you qualify for

this outstanding rate. It's

an individual fare, not a

charter or group; you fly

whenever you want, and

can stay up to a year. Inter-

ested? Qualified? Call your

travel agent or write for

Student Fare Folder CN.

Icelandic Airlines, 630 Fifth

Ave. (Rockefeller Center)

New York, N.Y. 10020.

•Slightly higher In peak

season.

ICELANDIC'mumST*
U> IV/JISltW

STILL
LOWEST
AIR FARES
TO EUROPE
of any scheduled airline.
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Poetry is Alive and Well
The City of Fort Lauderdale

Wishes to Welcome You But

Two books of poetry by Donalc

Junkins, assistant professor of

English at UMass were published

last week.

"The Graves of Scotland Par-

ish," published by The Heron

Press, Boston, 1969, contains a

group of ancestral poems previ-

ousl y published in "The Mass-

achusetts Review" as a special

poetry signature, and which won

the Jennie Tane Award for Poetry

for 1968. One of the poems, "The

Inheritance," also won a Nation-

al Endowment of the Arts Award

and is reprinted in "American

Anthology/2," Random House, New

York, 1969. Many of the poems

in the collection are set in New

England in such places as York,

Maine and Amherst, Massach-

usetts, and range in scope from

poems about pheasant hunting and

blueflshing, to poems about dis

tance and separation. Sometimes

reminiscent or historical, some-

times current or biographical, the

poems concentrate on the narrative

line and the metaphor of action.

"Walden, 100 Years After Thor-

eau," published by Yorick Books,

Boston, 1969, contains a foreword

by Robert Francis, "Thoreau An-

gry and Unangry," and woodcuts

by Gillian Tyler. Of his poem,

Mr. Junkins says: "For two years

in the early sixties I lived close

by the Ass abet River in West Con-

cord, and spent many hours by its

banks and the banks and woods of

Walden. During the second year,

as the seasons changed, I began

the poem. What began at Walden

itself, was later finished in Cali-

fornia."

X. J. Kennedy has saia of the

MDC CLASSIFIED

SERVICES WANTED
l.rriu.in. «>|i.iin»h, Frtat-b Ir.in-lH-

tions dour t» .qualiNrd gradual'
-iinli-nt. Kra»unal>lr rate.. Call 5lt>-

nm » m-f tf

Krsrarrh? LH < OMFSTAD ana-

bse >our data. Complete data pro-

cessing and statistical sen ice I' O.

Bax 1781 LaJolla. Calif. •V.'OilT. 711-

IKl-3H.11. I-W

O \r drummer with a close affec-

tion for "\i«<.h\illc Sloline" burWup
— to work with local croup pla>-

inr soft folk - rork with numerous
departures. Call Joan Foley M9-17M
or l.inda M9-«;30. tfl-M

poem, "Surely 'Walden, 100 Years

After Thoreau' is a sequence that

belongs in any good contemporary

anthology." In the foreword, Fran-

cis writes: "Like Thoreau, Jun-

kins has a sharp eye. rUs poem

is all significant detail, whether

observation or metaphor . . . Jun-

kins not only sees sharply, he

writes sharply, to an extent that

Thoreau never achieved in his

poetry. Sharpness in poetry was

not in the air a hundred years

ago as it is today."

Donald Junkins' earlier volume

of poems, "The Sunfish and The

Partridge,' ' Pym-Randall, Cam-

bridge, 1965, was named by The

National Observer as one of 12

books chosen as "the season's

best." He has also published

poems in The New Yorker, Poe-

try (Chicago), The Sewanee Rev-

iew, The Minnesota Review, Choice

and many other magazines. An

alumnus of UMass who was born in

Saugus, he lives in Sunder land with

his wife and three children.

The City of Fort Lauderdale

wishes to clarify its policies re-

garding visiting collegians dur-

ing the annual spring vacation

period.

In order that neither you nor the

City incur any unpleasantness, the

following suggestions and policies

have been instituted and will be

adhered to unequivocally.

1. Do not come to Fort Lau-

derdale unless you definitely have

a confirmed housing reservation.

Our policies and ordinances pro-

hibit sleeping in cars and/or sleep-

ing in the open. Campers or

trailers are not permitted to park

on the beach. I f this type ve-

hicle is to be used as living

quarters it must be parked in a

trailer park specifically licensed

for this purpose.

2. All the laws that govern the

conduct of the individual will be

enforced. A person must be 21

years of age in order to purchase

or consume alcohol. Persons

guilty of intoxication, (it should be

noted that drinking in the open is

See You in Toronto

FOR SALE — AUTOS
l!Hv> lord. po«rr »teiriiiic. riral.es.

rood condition. He«.t offer. < all Mt"
(i:.-»5 allrr 3 p.m. tf 1 M'> I

'

l!*i« lord DaCxE MMI \-K auto.

air cond., runs perfect, nerd nione> J

Call John 5in-13.1l. Best offer

HELP WANTED
Men - Women — Mart l'J'O off

rUht. PIM U\ I K new fun, new pep.

ni-\v adventure*, new friend* and new
ronfidenre. Join - Mudent I nion I'ro-

Kr.iin I i.iiuiil now. l-St-fl

TRAVEL

MISCELLANEOUS

t.t-t a s:<M> tan for iinh SI9.V N»*

M i« the In place to to. •*«
Mcathrr and most fun. < nil Jim 0»li-

rr>. Mil ruffton, 510-13.'*

Air Force ROTt — 3 >r. program,

Fl.tiiiK, n«n-fl>inr opportunities Kr-

iiuiren two ir»r» undericrad Kr.nl

work Mt 1 Hill, Pi pawl»irill <t Mr
l»n kiiKon Hall. " I '• •'-

'*

I' >ou kno« thai students and t .-

( iilt» iiicinl.rr* <an »uli»<ril>e l«

i hrtstlaa Hchmw Monitor, aa I

nations! newspaper for half price or

JW.M> lor <. mo. or *13.»« a war
Call Oret.hen \\i< titermann. Plf'i.

m*«n*. '

ENTERTAINMENT
Till >\rio\\i. Till. \TICI. tt»»l-

I'WY irt "\ IkMNMtl < Ionmi*"' min-

ing l»>. I
1

'. '". I <" Amlu-r-t K.-

Kional Ili*h school Auditorium. I:3fl

pin. TiiUets nn« available ai l"'

Draper Hall or The I.i«tenimc F"»'.

1 ;:, ft. Pleasant >t . AaaWrat. Ke-

served seats are 83.50 and -

l-»«.

ROOMMATE WANTED
Working cirl seeUai roommate la

•.hare ne«l» furnished apt. in Puff-

ton. All convenience* of home. Please

rail Linda at .M!M>'!39 after 5 p.m..

him time weekend*. tf1-:to

To ski...

or not to ski...

That is the question! And up till now, you've probably

said, "Alas, too expensive."

At Waterville Valley, we have special week day rates:

$5.00 per day for mid-week skiing all season long -

except holidays and vacations.

An easy drive . . . Only 2V2 hours from Boston on

interstate highways. A great way to get away from the

pressure in the middle of the week .
when there

are no lift lines. Skiing for beginner to expert.

2 mountains with 30 slopes and trails, snowmaking

and first-class mountain mainte- _A^ #
|

nance. 10 major lifts, including ytf-9TDfyil
a new expert lift, International

T w ** w,
l

ski school, 4 new inns, lounges

with dancing and entertainment
©valley

not permitted) narcotics, use of

false identification, or any other

form of disorderly conduct and any

other unlawful act wiU be arrested

and prosecuted. Violations of the

traffic code will result in appre-

hension and prosecution of the of-

fender.

3. Parents and school officials

of any and all students arrested

during this period will be offi-

cially notified.

Students should be aware of the

fact that persons who are arrested

and convicted on any charge will

have established a permanent, and

sometimes criminal record ag-

ainst themselves which could have

a detrimental influence later in

life.

It is the feeling of the City

Commission, this office and all of

the City departments involved that

if your conduct while in Fort Lau-

derdale follows your personal

guidelines while on campus, your

vacation will indeed be a pleasant

and memorable experience.

A Little Tax Information

From You're Friendly

Internal Revenue Service

Most major state and local tax-

es can be deducted on Federal

income tax returns if you itemize

your deductions, but some of the

miscellaneous taxes cannot be,

William E. Williams, District Di-

rector of Internal Revenue, said

today.

The deductible taxes are real

estate and personal property taxes,

state and local income taxes, state

and local gasoline taxes, and gen-

eral sales taxes.

The taxes that are not deductible

include liquor and cigarette taxes,

mast auto license fees, water ser-

vice charges, hunting and fishing

licenses, and dog licenses. Mr.

Williams said Federal taxes are

also not deductible on individual

income tax returns.

79 South Pleasant Street Amherst, Mass. 01002

Next to Rapp's Deli

OVING SALE!
50 7c off price marked — with this ad.

EVERYTHING MUST GO!
Sat. 11 a.m. - 5:15 p.m. Phone 253 9M

7

TONIGHT!

The REGISTRATION Dance

featuring

THE FLIGHT

ARMAGGEDON

THE LYTE

S.U. BALLROOM 7:30 p.m.

Admission 1 75c plus U. Mass. I.D.

Come and help us welcome back the Swingshifters!

Right-A-Wrong Organization Works

For Legalization of Marijuana

Mt. Holyoke Series to Feature

Black Lawyer Discussing Racism

Right-A-Wrong is a non-profit

organization composed of thinking

adults working within established

legal procedures to effect the le-

galization of marijuana. Right-A-

Wrong believes that adults should

have the freedom to choose or re-

ject marijuana.

The controversy around mari-

juana is complicated by many as-

pects of life other than actual me-
dical knowledge on the composition

and effects of the drug. Prominent

political, religious, and social

leaders have taken rigid positions

based on their own individual attit-

udes with little, or no, attention

paid to the wealth of available

information. In the same way,

PoliceArrest

Governor'sSon
On Narcotics

COLLIflGSrVOOD, N. J. (AP) -

John Cahill, the 19-year-old sonot

Gov. William R. Cahill, was ar-

rested Saturday night on charges

of possessing Marijuana.

Police who stopped his sports

car in South Philadelphia after it

was spotted circling a corner of

some time said they found one

marijuana cigarette and a vial con-

taining 15 grams of the drug.

The governor, in a statement re-

leased from his home, said he and

Mrs. Cahill "feel the same dis-

tress and sorrow that any other

parent would feel in the same sit-

uation and naturally we plan to do

anything we can to help John."

The governor said he and his

wife feel that authorities must

treat John "the same as any other

young man would be in similar

circumstances."
Cahill, who was sworn in last

Tuesday as New Jersey's first Re-

publican governor in 16 years, has

eight children.

In his inaugural address, Cahill

said, "I share the alarm of all

thinking citizens at the awesome
increase in the use of narcotics

by our youth in all areas of the

state, in city and suburb. . .by

rich and poor. . .black and white."

Cahill said several times during

his campaign that he discussed

drugs with his children. He had

advocated that penalties for use of

marijuana by youngsters be less-

ened on grounds it was a social

problem rather than a criminal

matter.
"Because marijuana, although

not addictive, is too often the first

step on the ladder to addiction I

believe its use should remain il-

legal as it is now under state

law," he said in a campaign white

paper.
"However," it went on, "I am

convinced that the answer to the

threat of marijuana is not an in-

flexible policy which saddles

youngsters with lifetime criminal

records. I therefore would not be

opposed to legislation."

At the same time he called for

an all-out war against narcotics

pushers and advocated stiffer pen-

alties for them.

The Cahill campaign biography

described John as a graduate of

Bishop Eustace High School in

nearby Pennsauken and said he

had taken a job as a construction

worker. He faces military draft,

according to a friend.

John was released on $200 bond,

after an arraignment. He faces a

court hearing Feb. 4. The bond

was posted by New Jersey Secre-

tary of State Paul Sherwin, along-

time friend of the family.

professionals have used their

status as experts in whatever field

to advise society on its moral,

ethical, and philosophical attitudes

towards marijuana.

Society is moving toward greater

individual freedom in regard to

marijuana use. Marijuana does

not involve any actual or potential

dangers. It is not addictive, as

is heroin. It has no after-effects,

as do alcoholic beverages.

Right-A-Wrong is working to

inform the general public. We
are touring the southern United

States with an educational cara-

van, addressing congressional

committees in Washington, D.C.,

meeting with state legislatures,

and producing educational broch-

ures for distribution to P.T.A.

groups, Lions, Rotary, and Ki-

wanis Clubs.

On Monday, February 2, 1970,

representatives of Right-A-Wrong

will address the Rules Committee
of the New York State Legislat-

TEACHERS
NEEDED

Teaching opportunity* for beginning

and experience*' candidates In private

schools roast to roaat. Education

course* not required. Write —

School

Service Bureau
Post Office Box «78K

Windsor. Conn. 06095

Tel: 203-688-6409

ure in Albany, at 2 o'clock p.m.

RAW, which is working entirely

within established legal proced-

ures to effect the legalization of

marijuana will address the Com-
mittee on the legal, medical, so-

cial, and economic aspects of

marijuana use and the effect le-

galization will have on the general

public. Of particular emphasis

will be the enormous amount of

tax revenue that legal sale of

marijuana will net for the govern-

ment.

Among the speakers will be Ro-

ger Lowenstein of the New Jersey

Public Defenders Office, the Rev-

erend William Glenesk of Spencer

memorial Presbyterian Church in

Brooklyn, New York, Peter

Lewine, National Legal Director

for RAW, and RAW Chairman,

Edward Arrow.

The Rules Committee meeting

will be open to the public and all

interested citizens are urged to

attend.

Sports Special
Tomorrow

The topical All-College Lecture

Series at Mount Holyoke CoUege
will open the second half of its

1969 - 70 presentation on "The
Black Experience" with a lecture

by Haywood Burnes, director of

the National Conference of Black

Lawyers. Mr. Burns will speak

January 28 at 8:00 p.m. in Chapin

Auditorium at the College on the

topic "Racism and American

Law."
The lecture series has already

brought to the campus such notable

speakers as Kenneth B. Clark,

president of the Metropolitan Ap-

plied Research Center, Inc.; Hoyt

W. Fuller, managing editor of

NEGRO DIGEST; Henri Ghent, di-

rector of the Community Gallery

at the Brooklyn Museum; William

Strickland, historian with the In-

stitute of the Black Weld; and

poetess Nikki Giovanni. Each

presentation has explored a differ-

ent aspect of the series' theme.

Mr. Burns, who is a former
Assistant-Counsel for the NAACP
Legal Defense and Educational

Fund, Inc. and National Office for

the Rights of the Indigent, is a

graduate of Harvard University,

with honors in history. He re-

ceived the L.L.B. degree from
Yale University Law School ir

1966 and was the recipient of a

Lionel deJersey Harvard Student-

ship at Cambridge University,

England from 1962-3.

A member of the New York
University Law Faculty, Mr. Burns
has served with the Civil Rights

Division of the U. S. Department
of Justice during the summer of

1964, as a legal intern with the

New Haven Legal Assistance As-
sociation during the summer of

1965, and he has held a federal

clerkship. He is a former as-

sociate with the firm of Paul,

Weiss, Godlberg, Rifkind, Whart-
on and Garrison.
Mr. Burns is the author of

THE VOICES OF NEGRO PROT-
EST IN AMERICA published by

Oxford University Press in 1963,

and of several articles. He has

been a guest lecturer on legal,

sociological and historical topics

at Harvard University, Yale Uni-

versity, Columbia University,

Wisconsin State University and o-

ther locations in the United States

Puerto Rico and Great Britain.

Future presentations in the ser-

ies include a performance by the

Afro-American Folkloric Troupe
on February 25; and lectures by

Edward D. McCreary.Jr., lecturer

in religion at Mount Holyoke, on
March 4; Guichard Parris of the

National Urban League, Inc. on
March 11; Sterling Stuckey of Nor-
thwestern University and the In-

stitute of the Black Wot Id on
April 8; and Edgar F. Beckham
of Wesleyan University on April

15.

It wasn't too long ago that

Bill Leith's future
was still a big question mark.

Today he's a man with the answers.
Bill Leith started as one of our management trainees

shortly after graduating from Lake Forest.

Two years later he was an administrative assistant,

handling new business for our Equity Management
service.

Just last June he became our youngest Assistant In-

vestment Officer.

His job is a big one.

Our customers are likely to ask many searching ques-

tions before entrusting their money to us.

Bill has the answers.
Responsibility?
A small fortune's worth.
But then we have lots of responsibility to hand out.

If you'd like to know more about the opportunities at

Marine Midland, please add your name to our schedule in

the placement office.

We'd like to see you on February q, 1970

•*t<-t>«' roic
MARINE MIDLAND
TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YC
Marine Midland Building, 140 Broadway. New York, NY, lOOlS
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Welcome Back . .Welcome
Back . . Welcome . . Back?

V-

Pfcsst!Would you be interested in a bank-job?

It's not a simple little caper.

And it's going to take the right people to make it work.

Bankers Trust has grown faster than any of the 10 largest commercial

banks in the country. We now rank seventh in size, and we want to rank

sixth, then fifth, and so on.

But we want to do this without becoming a rigid corporate monster.

So we need people who can step right in and contribute to the areas

that concern us.

Areas like metropolitan, national and international banking; the man-

agement of personal and corporate investments; the economic problems

of the minorities, and the growing crisis in the cities.

(What your major is isn't important. What you can do with it is.)

Which brings us to the way we feel about you, and the way we feel

about ourselves.

Today, the old cliche about uncommitted youth is shattered. And in

the pieces lay the ruins of another: the one about all bankers being stuffy.

Bankers Trust is not alone in the belief that this is the brightest genera-

tion yet.

We're anxious to meet you.

But just as important, we're anxious for you to meet us.

We might have just the plan you're looking for.

\JouTl findPost-Graduatework at BankersTrust.

(You can arrange an on- campus interview through your Placement Officer.

Or write to Mark Sicinski, 280 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y.10017.)

Rankers Trust is .in equal opportunity employer.

Businesses will Pay

To Clean Pollution
WASHINGTON (AP) - Business-

es that pollute the air and water

will bear much of the cost of

President Nixon's campaign to

clean up the environment, Sec-
retary of the Interior Walter J.

Hickel said Sunday.

"The polluters will have to pay,"
Hicket said. "But it will be the

cost of doing business."
The levies will be in the form of

a tax on polluters, plus govern-

ment - required equipment for

waste treatment, administration

sources have indicated.

Hickel Robert H. Finch, Secre-
tary of Health Education and Wel-
fare, and White House counselor

Daniel P. Moynihan discussed the

environmental crisis on the CBS
television radio program "Face
the Nation."

Hickel and Finch pledged that

pollution will be markedly reduced

by 1980.

Finch foresaw little opposition

from business to tough cleanup

measures of aroused national con-

cern over the environment.
"This urging is going to elimi-

nate the foot-dragging that admit-
tedly went in past years," he said.

Moynihan suggested pollution

will never be solved until the na-
tion slows down rapid consumption
of natural resources.
"The big issue of American so-

ciety is whether in fact we might
slow this down a bit and move to a
culture where we constantly don't

increase what we have to con-
sume," he said.

The officials declined to dis-

cuss any specifics of the admin-
istration anti-pollution program.

Hickel hinted President Nixon
might spend a portion of the $586
million Congress added to his $214

million budget request for waste
treatment this fiscal year. He
termed it only rumor the President
would not.

"He does understand this prob-
lem and will address himself to

it," Hickel said of the President.

HEYMAKERS
The regular square dance will be

held in the Student Union on Tuesday
at 7 :30 p.m.

NEWMAN CENTER
The movie "Becket" will be

shown on January 30 at 6 30 and 9:00
in Thompson 104. Members of New-
man admitted free, non-members .50.

GSS
Business meeting Tuesday, Jan-

uary 27 at 6:30 p.m. in the Student
Union. Executive Board meeting at

6: 00.

Sports

Special

Tomorrow

Notices

STUDENT TEACHI NG
M.E.T.S. (Model El emenlory T rain-

i ng Sequence) will be conducted in

several local schools for student tea-

chers in elementary education. There
are ten (10) openings in the program
for juniors who want to get through

early or for seniors who have not

signed up. Contact Mark Gulesian,
School of Education, Room 100.

SKI PATROL
There will be a meeting tonight

January 26 at 7:30 in James House
Please attend. Will determine what
areas you will be going to this week-
end.

YAHOO
A Summit Conference will be held

at 7:00 on Tuesday, January 27 in the

Hampden Room, S.U. for all members
and editors. If some dolt signs up the

room beforehand, we'll e\ ct Spec-
trum from our office and meet there

instead. Peace!

FOUND
Pair of women's gloves, size 7,

Bartlett Auditorium. Call Gail at

6-8471.
Pair of w omens eyeglasses with

oval lenses and blue frames, has two
gold bars on outside of eoch eye-
piece and one each of the arms, at the
English Pub Friday night. Call at

549-1411 or come to the Pub office.

LOST
Beige coat with olive green trim

Sunday from a coat rock outside the

Colonial Lounge. Reward. If found
call Ruth at 6-9852.

PINNING
Linda Sauve, '71, 231 Crampton, to

Steve Davidson, '71, 367 Hills South.

Susan Malony, '72, Arizona State
University to Guy Napoli, '70, ATG.

MARRIAGE
Ruth Hastings, class of '70, 405

Plainfield St., Springfield to John
Medeiros, grad, 24 Center Street,

Northampton.

Ex-Sergeant Sanders Returns Home;

Plans No More Anti-War Speeches
WASHINGTON (AP) - Michael

Sanders, the Army honor-guard

sergeant who claimed his ship-

ment to Vietnam was punishment

for publicly opposing the war, is

a civilian again and still against

the war. But he's planning no

speeches, though free of Army
restraints.

"I'm a pretty cautious fellow,"

the 23-year-old Sanders told an

interviewer.

Honorably discharged here in

mid- December after about five

months in Vietnam, Sanders is back

with his wife and 10- month dau-

ghter. He works in a bank and

studies nights at the University

of Maryland.
His quiet return contrasted sh-

arply with his departure last spring

which was bathed in publicity.

Asked whether he is active in

the antiwar movement, the Ken-
tucky-born ex-sergeant said "not

yet, but I will be shortly."

Sanders said "there are a few

young Democratic organizations I

am going to look into." And he

added he probably would campaign
for Sen. Eugene McCarthy if the

Minnesota Democrat should try a-

gain for the presidency.

Does he intend tomake any anti-

war speeches?
"I don't think so," Sanders re-

plied, indicating he will devote

spare time to such projects as

teaching music to young blacks.

Last May, when Sanders was
fighting Army orders sendine him
to Vietnam, he asserted the action

was " punishment for my ex-

ercising free speech." He contend-

ed his assignment to Vietnam was
in retaliation for an interview in

The Louisville Courier-Journal in

which he was quoted as saying "I

am very much opposed to our Viet-

nam involvement."

The Army denied this was so

and said Sanders was ticketed for

Vietnam because he hadn't been

there before.

At that time Sanders was at-

tached to the famous Army Old

Guard, ceremonial unit which pro-

vides sentinels for the Tomb of

the Unknown Soldier.

One ofSanders's contentions was
that he should not have been as-

signed to Vietnam because he had

only about seven and one half

months remaining in his three-

year enlistment.

Kentucky's two Republican sen-

ators, John Sherman Cooper and

Marlow W. Cook, intervened and

Secretary of the Army Stanley

Resor reviewed the case before

affirming Sanders's orders.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to Last Issues Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Siamese native

4 Babylonian
deity

6 Dinner course

11 Permits
) 3 Wipes out

1 5-Afternoon
(abbr.)

16 Irritates

18 Parent
(colloq )

1 ^Conjunction

21 -Actual

22 Old pronoun

24 A continent

26 Regretted

28 Part of circle

29 Babylonian
hero

31 Jog

33 Symbol for

tellurium

34 Mix

36 Undergarment

38 Hebrew letter

40 The sweet sop

42Rent
45 A state (abbr

)

47 Transaction

49E«pired

SORodents
52 Identical

54 French article

55 Latin

conjunction

56 Sponsor

59 River in Italy

61 Hold back

63 Rang

65 Grates

66-Pnnter's
measure

67 Total

DOWN

1 Hit lightly

2 r early

3 Prefix: not

4 Pitcher

5-Showy flower

6-Traders
7 Exist

8 Final

9Con|unction

10 Expel from
country

12-Preposit ion

14 Dressing for

meat

17 Tense

20 Inlets

23 Exclamation

24 Diphthong

25 Pilaster

27 Plaything

30 River islands

32 Bound

35 Causes

37 Bucket

38 Peeled

anm ??a Riiraraa

an oEJorjH anarj
L3UU HU01H DE

0D aHil HDO OH
an oaua rani™
Ran uiiaLiaaa

tijn aanra ana
saan asoara oa
0aa33 3D aaa

26
39 Click beetle

41 Shut noisily

43 Leaked through

44 Man's
nickname

46 Near

48 Behave
theatrically

51 Resorts

53 Short tacket

57Te»r
58 Spanish

article

60 Unusual
62 Symbol for

tantalum
64 Note of scale

I I

15

24

79

38

4T

55

61

If

39

6*,

17

70

ivl-i

34

46

16

« a

i B BML \s t&i*

75

4C

51

56

30 m

47

57

76

35

52

17

31

_^
41

in TV

S*

36

yrt

48

.
.-.'66

"":

77

3^S

42

rrr

53

72

49

58

73

78

3T

37

^4

^57
ft 4

£3

43

rr

44

T-r .

60
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SPECIAL

UM Splits 6 Hoop Tilts

What's Inside

This Issue

Basketball - Pages 2,3,4,5.8

Hockey - Page 8

Skiing - Page 6

Track - Page 7

THE END

Redmen Cop Tourney

Also Defeat lona

Drop 1 Pt Losses To AIC
Fordham, Lose To Penn.

Pucksters Drop 7-3
Decision To Penn

Runners Shine In Boston

SUPER SOPH JULIUS ERVING

Season Isn't Over Yet
Probably some of you faint

hearted, casual UMass hoop fans

think now that the Redmen are

6-5, the season is all over and it

can be chalked up as a big dis-

appointment. Well, forget it fans,

There's a lot of time left. Enough
time to make it the season we all

dreamed about ( and granted, e-

nougb time to make it a disap-

pointment.)
A lot of people overlooked some

serious problems faced by the U-

Mass cagers when they entered

the season. There was the lack oi

an experienced center, created by

the graduation of Peter Gayeska.

There was the lack of an experi-

enced ballhaodler and leader, left

by the graduation of Joe DiSar-

cina. And there was the fact that

over half the squad that started

the season had never had college

varsity experience.

All these problems have been

evident in the five losses. There
were three heartbreaking last

minute losses to Rhode Island,

A.I.C. and Fordham. Lack of vet-

erans hurt obviously. And, a-
gainst Pennsylvania, the Quakers
just had too many big men.
UMass has been further hamp-

ered by a ridiculous schedule that

had them playing five straight at

home against three of their tough-
est opponents and their two most
important Conference foes. A loss

here would put the Redmen square-
ly behind the eight ball, which two
losses have done.

Thus, there were a helluva lot

HAPPY WINNERS - Coach Jack Leaman and
Capt. Ray Ellerbrook pose with the Gem City

toomey trophy.
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AIC Sends Redmen To Heartbreaking Defeat....
SPRINGFIELD - UMass' first

road basketball game proved to be

a spirit shaking experience as the

Redmen lost a tough 73-72 last

minute skirmish to American In-

ternational College here on Dec.

19, 1969.

A combination of hot Yellow

Jacket shooting by Mike White

and Greg Hill, a clutch basket and

free throw by Bob Rutherford and

a few blatantly lousy calls by the

officials led to the eventual down-

fall of the Redmen.
White had 26 points and Hill

tallied 24 while shooting at a 64%

and 59% clip respectively from the

floor. Hill was also a big man off

the boards with 20 rebounds.

The Redmen's scoring was more

balanced as Ray Ellerbrookhadl7,

Julius Erving and John Betancourt

had 16 and Ken Mathias had 15

points. However, while EUerbrook

and Betancourt were able to shoot

50% or better from the field,

Mathias hit a tow 35
r
c and Erving

an unthinkable 23
r
c. UMass' over-

all shooting percentage was 39%;

AIC registered 48 .

As for Rutherford, three of his

seven total points came in the

very last minute and turned a 72-70

visitor lead into a 73-72 Ace

victory.

With 1:22 to go in the affair

Mathias had battled three Yellow

Jackets to put in what would turn

out to be the last Redman hoop.

He was fouled on the play but

failed to tally from the line, thus

giving the ball to AIC.

The Aces quickly lost control

of the ball and UMass embarked

on a key fast break only to have

Erving miss a tough layup. Giv-

en a second* chance, Rutherford

threw in a 20-footer with 53 sec-

onds remaining to knot the score.

The Redmen then took time out

to set up the last shot, but er-

ratic ballhandling turned the ball

over to AIC with 19 seconds showing

on the clock. The Yellow Jackets

took a time out seven seconds later

to set up for their last shot.

The basketball was worked into

the 5 '10 Rutherford who drove to

the bucket and drew a fifth foul

from Erving. As the UMass soph-

omore sat dejectedly on the bench,

Rutherford stepped to the line and

sank one of his two foul shots

with 0:08 lingering on the score-

Special
rate for

college
students
The indispensable reference

volume . Reader's Digest

1 970 Almanac and Yearbook 1

Allanswers to Who? Which?

What? When? Why? How? Where?

Your* at the special student rate of only

Ptf*i*
w

$2.98
ro.ngi

Offered in bookstores for $3 95 Order cards

located in college bookstore. Send no money now.

Mail your card today.
' >»'0 T«l •t*0€« S D'SIST »S10C>»TiO«l l»C

your_
thing

Any radio TV set

cassette or

tape recorder with

a phono jack

our bag
Garrard's X- 10 module

^^
a precision

automatic tyrntaWe.

Complete and ready to play

new groove
Simply plug oux bag. mto your thing to obtain

precision record playing capability.

Ptav T. 10". \F records at 33ft . 45. or 78 rpm.

The X- 1 is complete with matched stereo ceramic

cartridge, diamond stylus, base and dust cover. SS2J0.
See a at your high fidelity dealer or

write GarrarH; Dipt. CS589. Westbury.

New York 1 1590 for literature

SZ.50.

Garrard
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OHtce of th« DAILY COLLEGIAN or« on the second floor of th«

Student Union an the University campus, up code 01002. Phones

are 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Second-class postage poid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the oco-
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falls within a week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the
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board.

The visitors pulled down the re-

bound after Rutherford's miss and

quickly fed it to Dennis Chapman
who, under heavy pressure, put up

a 15 -footer from the corner which

fell short. The buzzer sounded be -

fore the Redmen were able to get

off another shot.

In evening out their record at

3-3, the Redmen swallowed their

third tough loss of the season,

tough because the officials,

Charles H. Diehl and Lawrence
Mitchell, had off nights to say the

least. One is not very surprised

when the officiating is crummy at

a UMass-New Hampshire contest,

but when the officials blow four or

five calls in a tightly matched
affair like the Redmen-AIC game,
one is left frustrated and angry.

UMass opened the tilt with are-
vised starting lineup which saw
Erving switched to center with

Mathias and Chapman at the for-

ward slots. Bob Dempsey re-

placed Betancourt as Ellerbrook's

backcourt mate.

AIC took a quick 5-1 lead in the

first two minutes of play. The
Redmen swiped their first advan-
tage, 15-13, with 10:48 to -go in the

half when Betancourt hit the third

of five straight baskets he canned
in relief of Dempsey.
However, strong shooting the

rest of the half by Hill and White
enabled the Aces to leave the floor

at intermission with a 40-33 edge.

UMass came back quickly in the

second half, scoring five straight

points and finally tying the game
at 42-42 on a Chapman drive with

17:30 to fro. Two long bombers by

EUerbrook gave the visitors a 46-

45 advantage with 15:59 left.

Fro m here on out, neither team

could break the game open. AIC

held leads of 62-58, 68-65 and

70-67 with 2:25 to go. The Red-

men were in front at various

times by 63-62, 65-64 and lastly

by 72-70.

HOOP NOTES - The Yellow Ja-

ckets converted 23 of 29 free

throws while UMass was awarded

only 15 charity attempts and made
ten of them . . . The Redmen
took 79 shots from the field and

hit on only 31 as compared to

theii opponents' 25-52 pe cen-

tage . . . All of the tickets that

were made available to UMass
students were purchased in ad-

vance; and the UMass rooters were

very vocal and spirited in their

support of the Redmen.

JOHN BETANCOURT
Hot Shooter vs. A I C

Important Notice
Apparently some faculty memos

to the Registrar's Office have been

mislaid. As a result students for

whom grades were submitted by

memo because their grade cards
never reached their proper in-

structor, are receiving an "F"
instead of their earned grade.

Since the Registrar will take no

action unless a complaint is ini-

tiated by a student and professor

through a change of grade card,

would any of the following students

(only if their grade card report

registered an "F") please con-

tact me, Professor Berkman at

253-9560: Assad, Charles; Brown,

Richard; Buckner, Robert; Col-

lette, Neil; Elliott, Andrew; Fis-

ichella, Karl; Fitzgerald, Sheila;

Fontaine, Ruth; Gutowski, Karen;

Green, Karen; Hopkins, Cynthia;

Jenkins, Everette; Kaasinen, Su-

san; Learner, Judy; Magrath, Ad-

rian; Mayo, Barbara; Napoli,

Bette; Thomas, Eric; Sullivan,

Bonnie; Womack. History 190:

Curtin, Mary; Fox, William; Har-

leston, Jerry; Hartley, George;

Harwood, Mary -Lou; Jedrey,

Christopher; Lucivero, JohnjNer-

den, Joseph; Rodler, Elizabeth;

Rufo, Paul; Silverman, Mark; St.

George, Richard; Upton, Stephen;

White, Cheryl.

SENIOR MUGS

The most important kind of

mug isn't the one that holds

beer - although some people

might disagree. The senior
mug that we are talking about
is alive and survived four years
of college.

If you are a senior and haven't
yet had or signed up for your
senior photo, come to the INDEX
Office, S.U. immediately (Mon-
day through Friday, 9 a.m. to

5 p.m.) so you can be pictured
in the INDEX.

SNp tmjluilj flub
announces the most potent

stimulant around

LADIES' NIGHT
Potent Pending
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UMass Then Excells But Fall To Mighty Penn.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - In the

setting of Philly's famous Pal-
estra, the UMass basketball team
paced the University of Pennsyl-
vania at halftime, 38-35, only to

lose out in the end, 75-65, to the

highly ranked Quakers here on
Jan. 17.

Julius Erving and Ken Mathias
powered the Redmen to their half-

time advantage with 21 and 11 points

respectively. The key to the Penn

win can be found in the fact that

their defense stiffened to hold Erv-

ing and Mathias to only four points

each in the second half.

Penn took the lead in the very

early goings and, after two min-

utes and twenty seconds had e-

lapsed, was ahead, 7-2. UMass

came right back and, a minute

later were out in front, 9-7, on

two Ray EUerbrook hoops sand-

wiched around a three- point play by

Erving.

From this point on, Erving and

Mathias took over the first half

offensive chores for the Redmen.
Six field goals and six foul shots

by Erving, four fields and one foul

by Mathias plus one EUerbrook
hoop accounted for the visitors'

scoring up 'til halftime.

On the Quaker side, Bob Morse
and tough little Steve Bilsky were
the first half scoring leaders with

11 and nine points.

The complexion of the game
changed completely in the second

halt While Erving and Mathias

were being shut off, John Betan-

court came on the scene to pace

the Redmen scoringwise. Morse
and Bilsky, with help from Corky

Calhoun, led the balanced Penn

attack.

The Quakers struck quickly for

six points and a 41-40 advantage

with 17:21 showing on the clock.

Bob Dempsey tied the score at

41-all 13 seconds later with a free

throw. Penn's Dave Wohl and

EUerbrook matched 20- foot jump-

ers over the next two minutes and,

with 15:23 to go, the score stood

at 43-43.

Pennsylvania then tallied five

straight points to set the stage

for Betancourt's entrance into the

fray. Over the next six minutes,

the sophomore guard sank five

long-range arches from around the

key and along the baseline and add-

ed a foul shot to give UMass a

59-58 lead with 6:25 to go.

Again the Quakers climbed a-

head. After Calhoun hit three of

four charity hoops for a 61-59

home advantage, Bilsky provided

the straw that broke UMass' back.

Calhoun had missed his fourth

free throw but the rebound got

knocked around, Bilsky picked up

the loose ball and drive for the

bucket well guarded by the Red-

men. He answered the situation

by turning his back to the basket

and blindly flipping ball over his

head and into the hoop.

STORK FOR TWO - ton Hathias, U«ass center,

drives and hooks in two points during action with A.I.C.

SUNGLASSES

Sunglasses of all types and shapes priced to

the individual whims, top quality, bf course.

Shatter resistant lines for skiniks.

Don Call Guild °ptician

56 Main St.

Amherst

77 Avenue A

Turners Falls

NIXON CUTS BACK BUDGET;

S.U. PROGRAM COUNCIL NOT EFFECTED!

STUDENT UNION OPEN HOUSE

ond

HATCH ICE CREAM SMORGASBORD

will still go on.

January 27 - all day

Thus, with 5:14, left, the home
team was up 63-59. Over the next

minute, Betancourt traded two foul

shots with a Bilsky driving layup

to make the score 65-61. At this

point Penn employed a four-cor-

ner offense and put the affair on

ice with some deft passing and fine

foul shooting.

Much to the credit of the hard

fighting Redmen, an Erving bucket

with just under a minute left made
the count 71-65 and kept them
within striking distance. But the

four-corner setup of the Quakers
forced a Mathias foul with 0:23

to go. As Morse hit both ends

of the one-and-one foul situation,

UMass' upset hopes vanished.

HOOP NOTES - The Kedmen
effort in this tilt must be praised..

They entered this first game of the

Palestra doubleheader as 21- point

underdogs but battled the then 12th

ranked Quakers down to the last

minute . . . Penn's forecourt of

6'7 Calhoun, 6'8 Morse and 6'8

Jim Wolf had height advantages

of two to four inches over their

UMass counterparts yet the Red-
men topped their foes in bounds,

33-30. . . .The bulk of the de-

fensive work on Erving in the

second half was performed by Cal-

houn. . . .Betancourt finished the

game with 14 points as he hit all

five of his shots from the field

and every one of his four foul at-

tempts. . .Bilsky and Morse were
the Penn scoring leaders with 21

points apiece ... In the second
game of the doubleheader, St. Jo-

seph's collapsed all over Mike
Maloy and limited him to 13 points

in upsetting previously unbeaten

Davidson. . . .In defense of Maloy

he was extremely unselfish under

the circumstances as he refused

to force his shots, most often feed-

ing the ball to bis teammates in-

stead. . . .Ever seen $8,000 worth

of Gatorade?. . . .Well, Penn has

just that amount of the stuff tucked

away under the stands of the Pal-

estra, a gift from some alligator

in Florida or something like that.

LAST CHANCE FOR

CLASS OF 1970

The INDEX, yearbook of the

University of Massachusetts, is

looking for all seniors that have

not yet signed up to have their

senior portrait taken. You must
sign up with the official photo-

grapher in order to have your

picture in the INDEX.
If you haven't had your pict-

ure taken already or if you

didn't sign up at registration,

come to the INDEX Office, S.U.

immediately (Monday through

Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.).

PRE INVENTORY

SALE
Scott compacts and speakers

Garrard and BSR turntables

Sony tape recorders

Pickering cartridges

Many others

Prices too low to Print

TMC
LISTENING POST * A"HCBST

25 South Pleasant Street 25S437*

• «V ffv«*t C«Hp-M>

&4any~havr moved..

*" "z^Fbulists
Stay^On...

The Paulist* arrived on the

West Side of New York City

in 1858. In 1895 they moved
into San Francisco's China-

town and into the fringes of

Chicago's Loop in 1904.

They're still there.

Times change. Neighborhoods
change. Sometimes they go up.

Sometimes they go down —
but through it all the Paulisi

stays. As long as there are

people to be served the Paulist

will be there.

The Paulist may be in the

same old place but he con-

stantly does new things. That's

one of the characteristics of

the Paulist order: using their

own individual talents in new
ways to meet the needs of a

fast-changing world in the col-

leges ... in communications . . .

in die ghettos.

If you have given some thought

to becoming a Priest, write for

an illustrated brochure and a

copy of our recent Renewal
Chapter Guidelines.

Write to:

Vocation Director

thetg
Room 200

415 West 59th Street

New York. N.Y. 10019

DUTY - HONOR - COUNTRY

"All Americans must be responsible citizens — but some must

be more responsible than others, by virtue of their public or their

private position, their role in the family or community, their pros-

pects for the future or their legacy from the past. Increased respons-

ibility goes with increased ability — for of those whom much is

given, much is required."

. . . JOHN F. KENNEDY, 18 May 1963

THE TIME FOR DECISION . . .

ENROLL IN THE ADVANCED R O T C PROGRAM
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Cagers Sparkle In Dull Gem City
ERIE, Pa. - UMass put together

two different kinds of wins in

garnering the Gem City Bowl,

Dec. 28, 1969. One was an easy

but dull win in the opener, the

other a rugged, exciting victory in

the final.

The Redmen opened up the 3rd

annual Gem Ciiy Bowl, with a

comfortable 70-51 win over Cath-

olic University. UMass did not

shoot or play exceptionally well,

but they were aided by their cold-

shooting opponents, who could

manage only 28% from the floor.

UMass also employed their big

height advantage in controlling re-

bounding with a 67-53 advantage.

The game was close, only

through the first five minutes when

Catholic had their only lead of the

game at 6-4. UMass took the lead

for the rest of the game with a

Ray Ellerbrook bucket at the 14:

45 mark and the Redmen were off

and running.

Julius Erving canned two hoops,

Ellerbrook one, and the six strai-

ght points gave UMass a 14-7 lead

at 11:50. From then on it was

SHOWING THE MOVES - Julius Erving drives by

Gannon College guard Bob Baker for a basket in the

Gem City title game.

There's Still Hope...
of obstacles in the way of UMass
as they started the season. And

things weren't helped by a rash

of injuries and illness that pre-

vented a full squad from practic-

ing during the pre-season.

All there aren't excuses, just

facts. It's also true that the Red-

men have often been Inconsistent

atrocious shooters at times, in-

effective in the clutch. Sometimes
they have been tteir own worst

enemy.
Still, this is a very capable

basketball team. And it is now
entering the stretch of its schedule

that will determine its New Eng-

land standing.

The rest of the schedule is vir-

tually all area opponents. There-

fore, if the Redmen seek New Eng-

land supremacy, the Yankee Con-

ference title, and a post-season

berth, they can hardly afford to

lose another game.
It sounds impossible. But it is

in the realm of belief. Dissecting

the remaining games, (this is al-

ways a ridiculous thing to do, but

a column like this is ridiculous

anyway, right?) there is the Boston

Trio of BAJ., N.U. and B.C. They

are all tough to figure. B.U. has

been in and out, N.U. steady but

lacking in opposition and B.C.

has had a poor year for them but

still have excellent talent and will

be on their home court.

Against Rider and Vermont, It-

Mass has to be considered the

favorite, but not by much. Rider

has been streaking of late, with a

big win over St. Joseph's, while

Vermont is always tough in Burl-

ington, as is shown by their recent

five point loss to UConn.
Then come three biggies, Holy

Cross at home, Rhode Island and

UConn away. 'Nuff said. Then
there is dangerous Springfield,

hapless Maine, but always tough

in Orono, streaking St. Anselm's
in their snakepit of a gym and

New Hampshire.
UMass has its work cut out for

them But this is a talented team
capable of playing Penn., the 12th

ranked team in the nation, to a
standstill, and on occasion, over
powering other teams.

It's sort of foolish to give up
just yet. There are a lot of things

to be optimistic about.

There is Julius Erving, the best

player in New England, barring

no one. There is Ray Ellerbrook

who may be back in the shooting

Eoove, off a big second half at

as. There is the stability of

the juniors and seniors, and the

huge supply of sophomore talent

that must be tapped.

This team is still a good one.

They may be ready to finally

prove it.

just a question of how big the

lead would grow. The Cardinals

were taking poor outside shots

that weren't connecting and were

unable to get inside for second

shots.

Erving, Ken Mathias and Jack

Gallagher, who in his first start-

ing role of the season, put in a

steady performance, controlled the

boards. The Redman offense,

meanwhile, while not overly con-

sistent, picked up a lot of inside

points, while slowly upping the

lead to a comfortable 36-18 lead

at halftlme, as Mathias, Dennis

Chapman, Erving, and John Bet-

ancourt combined for eight strai-

ght points to close the half.

The second half was virtually

the same. After the teams trad-

ed hoops to open up the half, Ma-
thias and Erving with two hoops
each, and Gallagher with one, gave
the Redmen ten straight points and

the largest lead of the game, a

26 point, 46-20 bulge.

UMass maintained a 20-point

margin the rest of the way and

coasted in with a 70-51 win.

Erving led all scorers with 25

points and added 22 rebounds.
Ellerbrook hit for 16 points, while

Mathias chipped in with 10 points

and 12 rebounds. Gallagher also

helped out on the boards, pulling

down nine caroms.
Jim LeBeffe, one of two broth-

ers on the Catholic team led the

Cardinals with 21 points.

The host team, Gannon College,
walloped Lehigh 90-69 in the other

first round game, setting up a

UMass-Gannon final.
* * *

UMass withstood a second half

scare from Gannon College, before

pulling away to a satisfying 72-63

win over the Golden Knights and
capturing the 3rd Annual Gem
City Bowl.

It was Gannon's first home de-
feat in 21 game s and broke their

streak of five straight wins in the

tourney. Gannon was ranked third

in the country among small col-

leges, prior to the game, and had
lost only one game, that to Calvin
Murphy and Nlagra College.

UMass was facing a much big-

ger team, as Gannon was 6*8,

6*7 and 6'8 up front. All three
were fine offensive players, and
all three were not afraid to use
their weight under the boards.

Gannon did have a surprise in

not starting their All-American
Glen Summors, but after five min-
utes Summors was in the rest of

the way.

The first few minutes were nip

and tuck, with UMass leading by
four after ten minutes, 14-10, chief-

ly oo strength of the scoring of

Julius Erving and Ken Mathias.
The Redmen never were behind,
but constantly had to withstand
pressure from the persistent

3tj* MaasartpwrttB flailg (ColUgian
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Knights.

The Redmen had a six point lead

on strength of hoops by Ray El-

lerbrook and John Betancourt mid-

way in the half, but Gannon came

right back with Ron Johnson and

Harry McGlaughlin doing much of

the damage.
Ken Mathias picked up his fourth

foul at the nine minute mark of the

haif, but Dick Samuelson came on,

along with Dennis Chapman and the

two seniors each got a pair of hoops

to give the Redmen a 36-29 half-

time lead.

A big factor in the half, and

throughout the game, was the de-

fensive job underneath done by Er-

ving and Jack Gallagher. The two

forwards did great jobs rebound-

ing, and constantly intercepted the

looping inside passes employed

by the Knights.

UMass opened up the second

half by racing out to a 17 point

lead within the first six minutes.

Chapman , Ellerbrook, and Erving,

did most of the scoring, while

Gannon, not used to a disciplined

offense or defense, made numer-

ous floor errors.

However, as quickly as UMass
raced out to their big lead the

game turned around. Gannon threw

out a harassing press, that pres-

sured the ballhandler with two and

sometimes three defenders. The

result was UMass turnovers.

Gannon quickly scored eight

straight points, and after a Gal-

lagher bucket, and an Erving score,

the bometowners scored twice

more to cut the lead to six.

Erving scored on a jumper at the

six minute mark and Betancourt

also had a hoop but Gannon then

poured in eight straight points,

and what was a 17 point lead dwin-

dled to two points.

Johnson led Gannon with 21

points, while Bob Christman had

13. McLaughlin added 12 points.

All-American Summors was held

to seven points due mainly to the

job done by Gallagher, Chapman
and Erving.

In the consolation game, Cath-

olic U. walloped Lehigh, 78-58.

Rough Journey To Erie
It wasn't an easy road for the

UMass basketball team to scenic

Erie, Pa. The Redmen reported

back to the Amherst campus on

Christmas day and were sched-

uled to leave the day after for

Bradley Airport at 8 a.m.

The Redmen were welcomed on

December 26th by a blizzard that

paralyzed Western Mass. How-
ever, the dedicated (or insane)

boopsters, made their way by car

to Bradley, in hopes of taking their

scheduled flight. They were to be

disappointed.

The airport was closed, and was
to be closed for most of the day.

Therefore what to do? At this

time they still thought the tourney

was to begin on Saturday, and here

on Friday morning they were stuck

in Bradley with the Erie blues

again.

After a long wait that was high-

lighted by a passing drill in the

terminal, the decision was made to

bus to New York City, stay there

the night and leave the next morn-
ing for Erie. It was a good idea

if it had worked.

An 8 a.m. flight was to take

UMass out of LaGuardla Airport

Saturday, but this plan was foil-

ed. It seems that the New York
airport was closed due to ice and

wind and a blocked runway. Thus
the Redmen had another wait on
their hands, this one of about six

hours, and still thinking they had

a game that night.

Finally the news came that the

tourney had been moved up to

Sunday. And finally UMass was
airborne.

All this trouble to get to Erie,

which is one of the alltime bad
cities. And when they finally had

settled down in Erie, the team
learned that their locker room was
brok -n into and sneakers and bas-
ketballs were stolen.

It's a good thing they won the

tourney.

ErvingGarnersMVPTourney
Julius Erving was named the

Most Valuable player in the 3rd
Annual Gem City Bowl, by the

tourney coaches and press. The
UMass sophomore scored 48 points
and had 37 rebounds in the two
games.

trving was joined on the All

Tourney team, by Redman cap-
tain Ray Ellerbrook, who had 30
points in the two games, Gannon's
Harry McLaughlin and Glen Sum-
mors and Catholic University star

Jim LeBuffe.

Join The Sports Staff

Or Forever Hold

Your Piece
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ErvingAmongNation'sReboundLeadersa 3
Next Home Game:

Julius Erving in the last

statistics released by the

National Collegiate Athle-

tic Association, was second

in the country in rebounds

with his 19.4 caroms a

game. He is behind Jack-

sonville giant Artis Gilmore

who is averaging 26 rebounds.

Erving is also approach-

ing the top scorers as the

sophomore has raised his

scoring average to 25 points.

Julius Erving Receives MVP Award at 6em City Bowl

TONIGHT!
After days off waiting

and anticipation,

ITS HERE
ice cream smorgasbord

HATCH
8:00 m 10:30

B.U. Tomorrow

8 P.M. Tapoff

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

Summer and Year Round JOBS ABROAD: Get paid, meet peo-

ple, learn a language, travel, enjoy! Nine job categories in more
than fifteen countries. Foreign language not essential. Send $1.00

for membership and 34-page illustrated JOBS ABROAD maga
line, complete with details and applications to International

Society for Training and Culture, MC United Nations Plaza, New
York, N. Y., a non-profit student membership organization.

FOUR JERKS WITH A GEM UMass senior hoop stars pose with the hardware after

winning the Gem City Bowl. From (If) the immortal stilwarts, are Dick (Hot Dog)

Samuelson, Dennis (Ike) Chapman. Cap! Ray (Joik) Ellerbrook, Jack (the Big Boomer)

Gallagher.

our successes depend on yours.

Because of the nature and scope of the National Security Agency's mission

our successes are in direct relation to your achievements

At NSA. we are responsible for designing and developing secure/ invulnerable

communications and EDP systems to transmit, receive and analyze much of our

nation's most vital information. The advancing technologies applied in this work

are such that they will frequently take you beyond the known and accepted

boundaries of knowledge. Consequently, your imagination and resourcefulness

are essential qualifications for success.

The Career Scone at NSA: ENGINEERS will find work which is performed

nowhere else devices and systems are constantly being developed which

are in advance of any outside the Agency As an Agency engineer, you wilt

carry out research, design, development, testing and evaluation of sophisti-

cated large-scale cryptocommunications and EDP systems You may also par-

ticipate in related studies of electromagnetic propagation, upper atmosphere

phenomena, and solid state devices using the latest equipment for advanced

research within NSA's fully instrumented laboratories.

MATHEMATICIANS define, formulate and solve complex communications -related

problems Statistical mathematics, matrix algebra, and combinatorial analysis

are but a few of the tools applied by Agency mathematicians Opportunities for

contributions in computer sciences and theoretical research are also offered.

COMPUTER SCIENTISTS participate in systems analysis and systems pro-

gramming related to advanced scientific and business applications Software

design and development is included, as well as support in hardware design,

development and modification.

Career Benefits: NSA's liberal graduate study program permits you to pursue

two semesters of full-time graduate study at full salary. Nearly all academic

coots are borne by NSA. whose proximity to seven universities is an additional

asset.

Starling salaries, depending on education and experience, range from $9,169 00

to $15 000 00 and increases will follow systematically as you assume additional

responsibility. Further, you will enjoy the varied career benefits and other ad-

vantages of Federal employment without the necessity of Civil Service certifi-

cation.

Check with your Placement Office lor further information about NSA, or write

to Chief College Relations Branch, National Security Agency, Ft. George G.

Meade. Md. 20755, Attn: M321. An equal opportunity employer, M&F.

Campus Interview Dates:

national
security
agency

where imagination is the essential qualification
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Basketball Stats
1969-70

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
WON 6 LOST 5 YanCon 2-2

Julius Etvmg
Ray Ellerbrook(C)
John Betancourt
Ken Mathios
Dennis Chapman
Dick Samuelson
Mike Pafaliara

Rich Vogeley
Jack Golloghe <

Chris Coffin
Bill Kesgan
Bill Greely
Sam Provo
Bob Dempsey
Team x

UMASS
Opponents

Total Points
Most F ield Goals

G FG
11 105
11

11

11

11

11

7
7

10
4

2

3
3

8

76
42
36
37
12
3

6
6

1

1

1

1

11 328
11 299

FGA
217
170
103
100
80
21

13

12
25
8

2

3

4

1

759
682

PCT.FT
.484 65
.447 16

.408 22

.360 33

.463 7

.571 10

.231 10

FTA PCT
c88 .739

REB AVE
213 19.4

PTS AVE
275 25.0

27
30
45

.593

.733

.733

.500

.240

.125

.500

.333

.250

.000

12 583
14 .714

14 714
2 1.000

4 .000

.
—

2

2

7

.000

.000

.714

40
14

74
47
39
3
9

30
6
3

2

1

6

3.6

1.3

6.7
4.3

3.5

0.4
1.3

3.0
1.5

1.5

0.7

0.3
0.7

.432170 247

.438 187 272

.688 541 49.2

.688 435 39.5

168
106
105
81
34
16
14
12
4

2

2

2
5

826
785

15.2
9.6
9.5
7.4

3.1

2.3
22.0
1.2

1.0

1.0

0.7

0.7

0.6

75.1

71.3

INDIVIDUAL HIGHS

-37 Erving (Fo'dham)
.14 Erving (UNH)&(Fordham)

Most Free Throws • 9 Erving (Prov)i(Fofdhom)

Most Assists

Most Rebounds

- 8 E He-brook (Catholic U)
8 Betancocrt (lona)

-28 Erving (Providence)

26 Erving (New Hampshire)
23 Erving (Connecticut)

Game by Game

PC VT Rl NH UC Al CU GC UP
Ervmg 27 25 20 33 20 16 25 23 25
Ellerbrook 25 14 18 14 13 17 16 14 10

Betoncourt 10 12 2 10 10 16 4 11 14

Mathias 7 9 16 16 15 10 3 15

Chapman 13 5 10 14 10 8 2 11

Jon 21 (14-9-37)

Dec 13 & Jan 21

(22 otts) & (27 otts)

Dec 2 & Jan 21

(12 atts) & (12 atts)

Dec 28
Jon 24
Dec 2 (new UM record)

Dec 13

Dec 16

COMING GAMES

Skiers Dominate Middlebury Races

FC IC Jon 28 Boston U.

37 24 31 Northeaster!

11 16 Feb 3 at Bos. Col

2 15 5 Rider

2 12 7 at Vermont*
8 10 Holy Cross

14 at Conn."

After finishing the second of two
one-week training camps at Kill-

ington in temperatures that

dropped to 106 degrees below zero,

the tired but determined UMass
ski team travelled to the Middle-

bury Snow Bowl in Middlebury,

Vermont for their first two races

this past weekend.
Saturday Boston College hosted

the first slalom of the season.

This was the race that spelled

disaster for the Redmen last

year. Because of their poor fin-

ish, they never could quite catch

first place Amherst and settled

for a hard- fought second in the

New England Inter-collegiate Ski

Conference.
This year was a different story.

At the end of the first run the

UMass skiers appeared to be in

control. Co-captain Jim Garstang

led the team with a 32.2 time and

held fourth place overall. Jim
Latimer, a rookie this year, start-

ed in the number one spot for the

Redmen and was second for the

team after the first run. John

Gray, another rookie, was third,

and co-captain Ted Martin was a

solid fourth. Jerry Curran and

Chuck Walker, two veterans of the

racing circuit, followed with strong

team performances. The Redmen
team held first place at this point.

In the "A" division of the New
England Intercollegiate Ski Con-

ference, each of nine schools (U-

Mass, Amherst Tufts, Boston Col-

lege, Boston university, Bently.

W.P.I. . Babson, and Northeastern)

race six men. Four to six men
race on the "B" team. The best

four of the six "A" team times

are totaled to determine the win-

ner.

The UMass "B" team, com-
prised of Steve Kurkoski, Mark
Corville, Mark Fisher, John Gen-
nari, and Gordon Speed, posted a

time low enough to beat all of the

"A" teams at the end of the first

run.

The second run proved costly

as two of the top four UMass
skiers had trouble. Gray missed
a closed gate and had to climb
back for it, costing him ten sec-

onds. Latimer also missed a
gate, but managed to finish fourth

for the team.
Garstang turned in another fine

run, placing sixth overall and first

for UMass. Experienced Curran
turned in a good run and finished

third for the team. Martin, start-

ing last for the team, fired through
the course finishing second for the

team and tenth overall.

At the final tally, the Redmen
skiers took second place, losing

to Northeastern by six seconds.

Sunday the ski team captured

first place in the W.P.I, giant

slalom, also at Middlebury, dis-

playing the finest skiing in the

history of the UMass team. Gar-

stang put together two quick runs

to finish first for UMass and four-

th overall.

After the timekeepers missed

his time on the second run, Lat-

imer showed the league just why

UMass is so strong by flashing

through the 30-gate giant slalom

in 51 seconds. His time was worth

second place for the team and

fifth overall.

Gray turned in two fast runs to

put him in sixth place. Martin

finished fourth for UMass and

eighth overall after experiencing

trouble on the upper jiart of the

course. Walker and Curran took

tenth and eleventh places, giving

the Redmen an amazing six of the

top eleven positions, a first for

the UMass team..

The Psych. Dept. announces

that Chemical Psych. 331 will

be offered in the Spring sem-
ester. All students who signed

the petition should see Mrs.

Thayer in Room 45, Bartlett

Hall.

ATTENTION SENIORS

The University of Massachu-

setts has been your home for

four years that you will never

be able to forget. Sometime in

the distant future you may want

to look back and see what you

or a classmate looked like.

The INDEX is the one docu-

mented memory that you will

have of the University - if your

picture isnt in it the memory
is lost. If you haven't signed

up yet for your senior picture,

come to the INDEX office, S.U.

immediately (Monday through

Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.) and

doit.

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE — AUTOS
1964 Ford l-nlaxii- 5M \-8 autn .

air com! , run" perfert, need monr.v.

Call John M8-1.134. Beet offer
tfl-30

MISCELLANEOUS
Air force RfJTC — 2 yr. prwtnun,

Flying, iHHi-fblnc opportunities. Re-

quire* two yean* un4er«rau/>rad
work at I'MUimh. Impertinent of Air

Hrlenre, Dtrhinion Hall. tfl-20 t-VI

ROOMMATE WANTED
Working Klrl mC roommate to

•harp newly furnlrihed apt. in Puff-

ton. All ronvenirnren of home. Plrane

rail Linda at :>V>-ti!A9 after 5 p.m.,

anytime weekend*^ tfl-IW

Mule Krad student to Nhare fur-

ni-li<.il two bedroom upt., utll., disli-

wa-ther inrl. < llffrdde C.7. fall WSV
3073. tfl-30

TRAVEL
GET HOT — Why no South and

end up freeminir'.' Sun bathe In Vi-
itau and pick up '•» degrees over
Bermuda. *19fl rompletr. Jim <hthr>

,

361 Pufften. r.i!>-u:x.

l-«7-in 2-2-iHJ

FOR RENT
Apt. — I hedrni.. kitrhen. bath,

la*, living rm. $135 mo. Available im-
mediately, (all IBI1H »»k r»r
Jehu tfl-30

3 Km. Apt. in LrverrU $120 plus

heat, rirr. fall Mtevr, Est. 5-2821 or

leave mrs»«rr. tfl-30

FOR SALE

WANTED

WLAvW I.H.HT • future* MM
tubes with manufacturer's rated lite

iitrr K.OOO hours. Now at POP! LAW
rtMCKM. Write for price sheet —
Itlack l.iulit f oilman.*. P.O. BM
«WM, >anuet. N.V. 109S4. IfS-J

One drummer with a clone affec-

tion for "Nashville Skyline" backup
— to work with local group play-

ing soft folk - reck with numerous
departures, fall J ohn Foley BMM7S4
or Linda 510-6239. tfl-30

HELP WANTED

PERSONAL
When I was 16 I got into trouble.

The boy ran out on me and wenl to

the Ice fream Smorg. ru. Tonight.
hi.U. Open House S:'« - 10:30. 1-27

SERVICES

Men - Women — Start 1970 off

richt. MSfOVKR new fun, new pep,

new adventures, new friends and new
confidence. Join - Student I'nion Pro-

gram founril now. l-2li-;7

Over 1000 openings to be fillrjl

immediately. JOIN S.t . Program
founril.

Do you want to avoid MMeMMf
Latent findings hate proven crr.im
products to be most effective in hair
loss prevention, fume in Tues., Jan.
'.'7 for free consultaton and a deli-

riously miraculous cure. VOI Will.
IIF. FRANKLY TOLD. S.I . Proicram
founril Ice (ream Smorgasbord
running, 8 til 10:30. 1-27

OPEN
HOUSE
1. DANCE 7:30 P.M. 75*

featuring

THE BOLD THE FLIGHT
THE DYNAMIC DESERTATION

2. Ice Cream smorgasbord
from 8:00 - 10:30 in Hatch

plus FREE

3. Cartoons & other flicks
in Colonial Lounge

4. Billiards in games area
TUESDAY, JAN. 27 U. Mass. I.D. required
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Wayne Wins Mile.Relay Team Victor

In KofC Meet at Boston Garden
The UMass varsity and freshmen teams represented themselves well in the annual Knight s of Col-

umbus track meet held Saturday Jan. 10 in the Boston Garden. Outstanding for the Redmen was junior
Ron Wayne's victory in the New England college mile. Running in his first major indoor competition
of the season he came from behind to win in 4:13.8.

The field in Wayne's race was these victories Wayne negotiated
both large and fast, containing a-

mong others UConn's John Vitale

and Craig McColl. When asked
about his race Wayne said he was
surprised it came so easily so
early in the season. In December
Wayne won, for the second year
in a row, the mile and half mile
runs in the yearly indoor meet
held in the Fargo Building in

South Boston. In all three of

PSYCH NOTICE
The Psychology Deportment An-

nounces thot Clinieol Psychology

331 will be offered in the Spring

semester. All students who signed

the petition should see Mrs. Thayer

in Rm. 45 Bartlett Hall.

the curves wearing spikeless ma-
rathon shoes.

The varsity two mile relay team
also won in 7:53 due to the last

leg sprint by anchor man Larry
Paulson. Bill Donalson lead the

first half mile leg and handed off

to Al Mangan for the next 880

yard segment. At this point a
Boston State runner was challen-

ging for the lead Mangan handed
the baton to senior Dave Evans
who ran the fast half mile time
for Redmen, but still could lose

the pursuing Boston State runner.

Most of the spectators in the

Garden were rooting for the Bos-
ton State runner and he kept pres-

sing the last Redman runner, Paul-

son until the green-clad Boston

State runner passed Paulson on a

straight-a-way. Paulson respond-

ed quickly and sprinted into the

lead again, but the crowd still

shouted for the Boston State run-

ner.

In the last lap on the back-

stretch he sprinted past Paulson

and led going into the final turn.

Paulson, on the curve, mightily

muscled past the Boston runner

to break the tape a step ahead of

him.
The UMass team of Dave Mar-

ble, Gerry Spellman, Dave Evans
and Al Mangan placed third in the

mile relay in 3:30.6.

IT'S ALL MINE-UMass'
Ron Wayne breaks across

the tape first for his big

victory in the K. of C.

mile event.

cJLove U^eadd

THREE Cs

191 N. Pleasant St.

TIRED OF DULL WHITE WALLS?

SICK OF THE SAME OLD

POSTERS?

Come down to Baucom's and look at our

selection of prints and posters including 300

that just came in. We have something to suit

every personality.

BAUCOM'S

FIRST LEG-UMass Dav*

Marble shown running the

first leg of the mile relay.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to Yesterday's Puwle

ACROSS

1 Bitter vetch

4 Footwear
8 Pedal digit

1

1

Falsehood

12 Gull like bird

13 Urges on
15 Way
1 7 Metal

19 A state

(abbr

)

20 Goal
21 Wager
22 Encountered
23 Baseball glove

25 Tavern
26 Chapeaus
27 Native metal

28 Equality

29Gratuity
30 Exist

31 Improves
33 Parent (colloq )

35 Ordinance

36 Silkworm

37 Provide crew

38 Edible fish

40 Native metal

41 Slop

42 Uppermost
part

43 Dance step

44 Prohibit

45 Latin

conjunction

46 Affirmative

47-Christian

festival

50 E listed

52 Mountain lake

54 Confederate
general

55 Unit of Latvian

currency

56 Antlered

animal

57 Man's name

DOWN

1 Shade tree

2 Inlet

3 Lawmaking
body

4 Stalk

5 Pronoun
6 Conjunction
7 Go in

8 Number
9 King of

Bashan
10 Long legged

bird

14 Poses for

portrait

16 Insect egg
18 Pronoun
?1 Trades
22 Chart
23 Crowd
24 Anger
25 Flying mammal
26 Pronoun
28 Church bench
29 Prefix: three

31 Evil

32 Before

33 Crony (colloq )
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5 T l|ad

a
UL oyy I

L E
1
A6E S

u
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1
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lekAM a ft orrm T

s T 1 ftM s L i P
UU DDbfj flQaDHfi
A L AISAiLE ID i ED
C251M 0G7?ni flE
r3Q QQEEBtlB S!3

SHHQR GCl GBG
34 Emmet
35 Once around

track

37Cloak
38 Cook slowly

39 Hostelry

40 Kilns

41 Possesses
43 Hebrew letter

44 Loud noise

46 Still

47 Period of time
48 Lamprey
49 Unit of

Portuguese
currency

51 Sun god
5 3 Mea'

Diatr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 2 J

Dom on automatic dkk shift

MM IMM attractivo?

Ow' ophonot automate t'-ck #»i*t

crow* t Nov* o cMeh p«do'

Krtt o ittck you don
:

t lMt much

Drive I dfv«* you oil over town

Or've 2 d><*«t yO*i up ond down t*»e

Stop by and *Vh for yO«r*»M

JONES
VOLKSWAGEN

721 Worthinffon St., Spfld.

Since 1026

781-1820®
Open Bree. 'til t e'eleck.

*«t«rfU> *U1 4

NOuJ UWAT IN THE xKXLP ?C€5
THE PR V IPAL «llANT TO SEE M£
ABOUT ? ,WWPE HE WANTS ME TO
.MANAGE Th£ SCHOOL PALL TEAM
THIS NEXT ^EASON...I WW iT.

SCHN6 TO THE PBNClfttL'S OFFfCE

IS A SCARY THINS...

I THINK THEY PURPOSELY PUT
THE DOOR. KNO0 OP HJ6H TO
MAKE YOU FEEL INFERIOR.'

B. C. by Johnny hart

• r«M t.w»yi» i. !* . l»™
lit

THE WIZARD OF ID
by Brant porker and Johnny hart
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UMass Hoop Fortunes in New York —

At Fordham, Redmen Fall, 62-61,
NEW YORK, N. Y. - A bril-

liant 37 point performance by Ju-

lius Erving was not enough for

UMass Januar y 21, as a basket

with 21 seconds left gave Fordham
a 62-61 victory. The Ram win,

before 2700 home fans, was their

fifth in 13 games, while the Red-
men dropped to 5-5.

The contest was Fordham's first

home encounter in over a month,

and the Rams, in the midst of a

long losing streak, responded with

a last minute win. UMass was
leading 61-60 when Fordham took

the ball with a little over a min-
ute remaining. The Rams killed

the clock down to 25 seconds when
guard Bill Malnor took a wild 25

looter that missed everything.

However, forward BobCassou took

the rebo—d amidst a scramble
and laid is the winning hoop.

UMass called time, worked one

play that misfired, and got the

ball again with five seconds left,

but the Inbound pass was stolen

by Ram guard John Burik, and the

Redmen suffered another last min-

ute defeat.

The visitors had only themsel-

ves to blame for the loss as they

shot a meager 38% from the floor

and 57% from the foul stripe. And

they had only Erving to thank for

being even close at the end.

The 6'5 sophomore, who had

the critical New York basketball

crowd raving, scored the final 12

UMass points of the game, the last

three coming on a length of the

court drive and layup along with

a fool. This gave the Redmen
that one point lead with a minute

left.

Erving, in addition, had 20 re-

bounds, to remain among the na-

tion's leaders in that all-impor-

tant category.

The first half was a see-saw
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20 minutes, as the game was tied

six times. Erving and fellow

soph Rick Vogeley, making his first

start, were the entire Redman of-

fense in the first ten minutes,

while Fordham was led by sur-

prise starter John Zanzalarl, who

along with Charlie Yelverton and

Malnor sent the Rams out to the

first substantial lead of the game
late in the half, seven points,

with three minutes remaining.

However, Ray E lierbrook chip-

ped in with a couple of free throws

Dick Samoelson added a field goa'

and a charity toss to bring UMass
closer. Then Erving reeled off

six straight points in the dying

minutes of the half, giving the Red -

men a halftime 35-33 lead. Er-

ving had 10 points in the halt

The second half was virtually

Fordham would

out to a lead, then fall back as

either Ellerbrook or Erving got

heated up. Their last big lead

wa s six points with eight min-

utes to go. Then Ellerbrook hit a

jumper, and Erving started his 12

point string to tie things up.

But Erving*s late heroics that

saw him can five field goals and

two free throws over the last six

and a half minutes, were rained by

the opportunistic New Yorkers.

Ellerbrook with 11 points was

the only other Redman in double

figures with Erving. Vogeley pick-

ed up six points, all of them com-
ing in the first ten minutes of the

game while Jack Gallagher gave

Erving some help on the hoards
_

with 7 caroms.
Zanzalarl led Fordham with 20 '

points, while Yelverton hid 17

markers and U

But Bounce Back to Beat lona 86-82
NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y. - Led

by the hot second half shooting of

Ray Ellerbrook and Julius Erving,

UMass broke an eight-point half-

time deficit to defeat Ions, 86-82,

here on Saturday night

The Redmen played terribly in

the first half and ten points from
lona's John Carey and Arthur Wig-

gins, plus eight and seven respec-

tively from Joe Maxzella and Bill

McGnglns were enough to put the

Gaels on top, 43-35, at inter-

mission. Ten points by Ken Math -

las and eight by John Betanoourt

paced UMass, but it was the fact

of three Ellerbrook hoops at the

end of the half, including one at

the buzzer, that was an omen of

things to come.

The visitors started the

period slowly and, after two min-

utes and 13 seconds, were down by

ten, 49-39. Dennis Chapman, who

also played a key second hah* role,

hit a hook shot for his team's

40th and 41st points, setting the

stage for some torrid shooting by

Ellerbrook.

The senior Redman captain tail-

ed the next six points of the con-

est as he converted a fast break,

swished a 15-tooter and canned a

ihort Jumper from five feet away.

K Ned A'Connell long bomber put

bna in front by four but another

Ellerbrook jumper sliced the lead

to 51-49 with 15:37 left.

Ellerbrook began to cool off

slightly and Erving came through to

take up the slack. The 6*5 soph

tallied 20 of his 24 points in the

last 15 minutes of the game. His

five-footer with 14:52 to go knotted

the score at 5L For the next six

minutes though, the Gaels main-

tained small leads of four and two

points.

With 8:55 left Erving canned a

turnaround jump shot and was

fouled. He made the charity hoop

to inch UMass to within one, 65-

64. The visitors got their hands

back on die ball and Betanoourt,

another strong Redman performer

in the second period, threw in a 22-

foot jumper for a 66-65 UMass
lead.

lona managed to momentarily tie

the score at 67-all but an Eller-

ir, si Erving tap-in

Sid s Dick Sameelson layup pit

UMass hi front, 73-67, with 5:46

remaining. Solid play by Erving,

Samuelsoa and Betancourt the rest

of the way allowed the Redmen to

record their sixth victory and push

their season's record back over the

.500 mark at 6-5.

HOOP NOTES - The game was

pteyed in the 1,000 capacity gym of

lona Prep because the Gaels have

no suitable facility at lona Col-

lege . . . Almost all of the seats

were full and among the crowd

were a few exceptionally boist-

erous hecklers who mysteriously

shut up when the Redmen took

control of the tilt . . . For UMass
it was a team effort . . . Aside

from the standout perto;

turned in by Ellerbrook and Er-

ving, key rotes wire played by

Samieteon, Mathlas, Chapman and

Betancourt . . . Sam Provo saw a

tew minutes of action in the first

hah* as Ellerbrook's replacement

and did a commendable job in the

limited time he was in ... He
netted two points but barely miss-

ed on two other attempts from the

field . . . McGugins was high

polntman for the Gaels with 19,

11 of which came from the foil

fine . . . The most knowledgable

and most colorful lona fan was the

guy who sold homemade pretzels,

ice cream bars and orange-ade

in the gymnasium lobby . .

.

On Sunday Night...

UMass Icemen Quaked by Penn. 7-3 f f i f
Coach Jack Canniff's icemen were rudely awakened

from the slumber of intersession by a University of Penn-

sylvania sextet which beat the Redmen 7-3 in a hockey

game played Sunday night at Penn. The loss drops UMass

to a 3-4 mark for the season.

THE SPOILERS-Jack Ed-

wards (top) and Erick Sera-

field were the only Redmen
who could find the scoring

range in Sunday's loss.

Scrafield's marker came
with UMass shorthanded

one man.

Despite a 2-8 record in tough

Ivy League competition, the Qua-

kers, who belie the non-violent

connotation of their namesake on

the ice, had averaged 3.5 goals

per game. Only a lack of depth

has prevented them from posses-

sing a brighter record.

The Quakers jumped out to a

?iick 3-0 lead. At 5:47, Tim
utter, who along with Mike Casey

and Sam Gellard, contributed two

scores, lit the lamp from inclose

Assists went to linemate Tom
Davis and defenseman Chris Lar-

son.

Casey scored at 13:13 from Paul

Morrison and Cutter scored again

at 14:33, assists to Davis and Lar-

son on the play which had both

sides playing a man snort.

UMass finally broke the ice at

18:27 as Jack Edwards scored

following passes from center John

Hartnett and defenseman Brian

Sullivan. On the play, Sullivan fed

Hartnett breaking into the zone

from where he flipped it to the

speeding Edwards on the wing.

Penn dominated the second

period, scoring two goals. Casey

scored again at 8:27, assists to

Gellard and Larry Bader. At

17:04, with UMass' Charlie Dono-

van off for cross checking, Morri-

son scored on the power play from

Casey and Gellard.

Edwards got credit for his sec-

ond goal at 6:54 of the third as

his shot went in the net off a Penn
defenseman. Gellard got his two at

7:12 and 10:16, both on assists

from Cutter and Davis.

Over the last eight minutes of

the contest, UMass forced play in

the Penn zone but had only three

shots on net to show for its efforts.

Other shots were either blocked

before they reached the goalie or

were wide of the mark.

Eric Scrafield notched the Red-
men's third goal, and the last of

the game, in a penalty killing sit-

uation. Scrafield broke in all

alone, took a pass from Dan Reidy

and pumped it into the net.

Canniff felt that the Redmei
contributed to their own downfall.

"We made key mistakes, gave uj

the puck in key situations. They
turned our mistakes into goals."

Penn was not be slighted for

its efforts, however. "They kept

the pressure on in defense and

broke out of the zone quickly.

Penn was the faster squad and their

speed created advantageous situa-

tions."
ICE CHIPS - On the night, the

Quakers outshot UMass, 32-24. . .

Penn's top line of Cutter , Davis

and Gellard accounted for 12 po-

ints. . .Cutter hails from Milton. .

only two lines saw action for the

Quakers all night. . .the Redmen
face tough Hamilton, tomorrow at

Orr Rink. . .special thanks to

Tom Peters. . .

CAPTAIN ELLERBROOK-Redman basketball captain Ray

Ellerbrook drives for two points against AlC's George

Kastrinakis. Ellerbrook had one of his best shooting

games of this season in Saturday night's win over lona

and all indications point toward more of the same from

the senior guard over the remainder of the campaign.

Only To Hear "No. No. No
a

Thousands Throng to Boyden Gymnasium
Approximately 20,000 "Drops

and "Adds" will be made before

the University settles back to the

routine of another semester. Once

again the registration course

change day proved itself one of

large crowds, confused students,

and mixed up schedules.

According to Registrar Ralph

Jones, this registration day was

"not as bad" as the fall fiasco.

Jones said there were still a

"high number" of course over-

enrollments mostly in the areas

of Psychology, Education, and So-

ciology. Jones put the number at

a "couple thousand."

There were the normal problems

with missing grades. Jones ex-

plained that some teachers hadn't

filed grades within the alloted 48

hours after the final exam per-

iod, as required by a Faculty

Senate ruling. These grades and

any other missing grades will be

reprocessed, and the corrected

grades should be available with-

in three weeks. Any grade dis-

crepancies should be taken up

with the individual instructor.

There are rumors that students

are unfairly being flunked out by

computers because of missing gra-

des. Registrar Jones reassured

students that he "personally re-

viewed" all computer decisions

concerning flunking out. Jones

said that he had already rein-

stated about 15 students and that

he will continue to correct any

errors as quickly as possible.

Jones recalled one student, who

during the registration period, ad-

ded and dropped a total of thirty

two courses

By RICHARD HANSON, Staff Reporter

Registration Course Changes

THESE CROWDS ARE this years's crowds. But they could be last semester's

crowds or last year's crowds, or the year's before. In fact Registration and course

change crowds all look alike, every time you go (MDC photos by Bob Mangiaratti

and Steve Schmidt).

Prayers In Leyden School
i-ivnn'Q VPtn Mav Cause HitByEduc. Commissioner
N ixon s v eio ivi ay uause

wonm p j ^ m
Closing of Some Schools

BOSTON (AP) - State Education

Commissioner Neil V. Sullivan

said today some Massachusetts

schools may be forced to close

because of the veto Monday by

President Nixon of the Health,

Education and Welfare funding bilL

He said communities such as

Bourne could lose two thirds of

their funding, and Aver and Chic-

opee might lose half their money
because of the veto.

Sullivan said the veto, if sus-

tained, will cost the state about

$21 million, including $10 million

to area s like Bourne supported by

the Impacted Areas Law. Under

this law, communities where res-

idents work at military installa-

tions such as Westover Air Force

Base, but whose children attend

community schools, receive fed-

eral funds to pay education costs.

If the veto is upheld, he said,

"We'll have to dismiss 20 peo-

ple in this building alone," indic-

ating the State Department of Ed-

ucation building.

BOSTON (AP) - The state asked

a Suffolk Superior Court judge

Tuesday to declare illegal the con-

tinuing before-school prayer ses-

sions at the elementary school in

the tiny western Massachusetts

town of Leyden.

Acting on behalf of state Edu-

cation Commissioner Neil V. Sul-

livan, Asst. Atty. Gen. Joseph

Hurley filed a three-page suit in

the case before Judge Frank E.

Smith.

Smith set Feb. 10 as the date

for a preliminary hearing.

Named as defendants were the

three members of the LeydenSch-

ool Board, which approved guide-

lines for the prayer sessions last

Swingshifters Find UMass "Changed"
u . I - — -* _ — «• 1 n « r+ *-v av\ ArtAri

Returning swingshift Freshmen vere reunited

last night at a coffee hour sponsored by Alpha Phi

Omega, the service fraternity. About 100 attended.

All the swingshifters showed a strong closeness

they sat around and renewed acquaintancesas

from the summer. Many seemed to feel as if

they were attending a different school. Several

expressed dismay over the difference in sire be-n

tween summer sessions and regular semesters.

"It's so big," expressed Laura Gordon.

Jane Nagle said that she is really glad to be back

but that people were more friendly and helpful

during the summer.

"It's not like the same school it was last

summer," said Maggie Mekalien. "It must be the

snow!"

fall.

The suit contends that the com-

mittee's authorization of the pray-

ers is unlawful and that the pray-

ers themselves are unlawful. It

cites as the basis for this conten-

tion the 1963 U.S. Supreme Court

ruling on prayer in public schools

and the constitutional provisions of

church -state separation.

Hurley acted at the direction of

Atty. Gen. Robert H. Quinn, who

had been trying to persuade the

Leyden School Board to stop the

prayers without court action. The

committee members had stead-

fastly refused, however.

The prayer sessions, which are

voluntary, affect only Leydon's 77

elementary pupils, who attend

class in a four -room schoolhouse.

The town's high school pupils go

to a regional school in a comm-
unity nearby.

Under the school committee's

guidelines, one bell rings at the

beginning of the school day to

signify the start of the prayer

sessions, which may involve Bi-

ble readings, actual prayers, or

merely silent meditation. Those

pupils who do not wish to take

part are allowed to wait outside.

A second bell rings when the

session is over, and a third rings

to signal the start of the school

day.

Mrs. Allen R. Snow, one of the

three school board members, told

a newsman in anticipation of the

suit that if the court rules against

Leyden, the town will abide by

the decision.

"After all, we are law-abiding

up here, regardless of what any-

one else thinks," she said.

Of Quinn 's involvement in the

case, Mrs. Snow said. "He's only

doing what the law says he has to

do."
But she added

:

"It does seem as though they

could put their time in some-
where where it would do more
good.

Red Tape Hampers U.S.

Red Cross Nigerian Aid

RETURNING SWINGSHIFT freshmen met last night for a reunion in a coffee hour

sponsored by APO. Many expressed how different UMass felt in the regular ses-

sion (MDC Photo by Ken Emery).

LAGOS, Nigeria (AP) - Political

wrangling is tying up a U.S.-

financed airlift of vital suppUes

from Lagol to a million refugees

in what once was Biafra, informed

sources said Tuesday.

The International Committee of

the Red Cross had intended to use

four 14 -ton C97 Stratofreighters

made available last year by the

U.S. government, plus twoor three

DC6's chartered with U.S. dona-

tions.

Now, only a 14-ton Transall,

rushed in as a substitute, is fly-

ing the supplies.

Federal authorities maintain

strict control over the relief op-

eration to make sure that it is

basically a Nigerian effort.

A report from Geneva on the air-

lift said the Red Cross has insis-

ted that the planes carry Red

Cross markings and have an of-

ficial delegate on board.

This was understood to have

disturbed Nigerian coordinators

who had apparently not been in-

formed of the conditions, sour-

ces said.

An informant close to the Red

Cross said the all-Swiss commit-

tee was determined that the air-

craft be used only in accordance

with the Geneva convention.

He said: "Food and drugs to

Enugu and not Port Harcourt, no

problem. Wounded soluers, no

problem. Repatriating refugees,

no problem. But girl friends, no.

Soldiers on leave, no ..."

Nigerian authorities took over

from the Red Cross last June in

relief operations after growing

bitterness.

The Red Cross suspended its

airlift to Biafra in June after one

of its aircraft was snot down by

Nigerian jets.

Meanwhile, two U.S. C141's are

to start an airlift from the United

States to Lagos Wednesday. They

are to bring in 50 trucks and

other emergency supplies in 21

flights.
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U.S.Command Sends
More Marines Home THE NEWS IN

SAIGON (AP) - The withdrawal

of 50,000 more American troops

from Vietnam will begin Wednes-

day with 3,000 Marines from 19

units leaving over a five-day per-

iod, the U.S. Command announced

Tuesday.

The announcement came as

allied headquarters reported hall a

dozen clashes with enemy forces

ranging from the southern Mekong

Delta to jungles near the Cambod-

ian border north of Saigon.

The announcement said 59 North

Vietnamese and Viet Cong were

killed. AUiedc|sualties^ere^

three Americans and five South

Vietnamese killed and three Amer-

icans and 18 South Vietnamese wou-

nded.

Withdrawal of the 3,000 Leath-

ernecks will be followed before

April 15 by the remainder of the

50,000 ordered out by President

Nixon in his third troop cutback.

The withdrawal will raise to

110,000 the number of troops pull-

ed out since Nixon announced the

first manpower reduction last

June.

Current U.S. troop strength in

Vietnam is placed at 469.900.

STUDENT SENATE

BOOK LOANS

Available through 2-13-70

Applications in RSO office

I.D.'s required

SAIGON (AP) - The U.S. Command announces that the withdrawal

of more U.S. troops begins Wednesday with 3,000 Marines leaving

over a five-day period.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Republicans seek to ease objections to

the most hotly debated section of the administration's drug control

bill and a provision to permit no-knock narcotics raids.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) - The American Trial Lawyers Association

recommended Tuesday a national "get tough" policy to rule drunken

Irivers off the highways and make the use of safety devices mandatory.

BOSTON (AP) - The Massachusetts Senate Tuesday voted 21-17 to

jive initial approval to legislation to grant unemployment compensation

o workers locked out of their jobs during labor disputes.

CAIRO (AP) - Egypt claimed it destroyed a major part of the Israeli

general military headquarters deep in Sinai in a command rocket attack

Tuesday, but the Israelis said the Egyptians hit a deserted strip near

a settlement far to the north.

FORT BENNING, Ga. (AP) - A military judge rules the Army must

say whether it will contend that Lt William L. Calley Jr. personally

killed Vietnamese civilians, ordered others to do it, or both in the alleged

Ify Lai massacre.

WINTER
CARNI

CALENDAR

THUR:

Feb. 12

FRI:

Feb. 13

FACULTY - STUDENT

7:00 HOCKEY GAME

9:00 BAND & DANCE

10:00 BONFIRE & FIREWORKS

CROWNING OF

WINTER CARNI QUEEN

7:00 RED GARTER ROOM

1 BANJO BAND, FLAPPER

10:00 PEANUTS & BEER

ATMOSPHERE — $1.25

SAT: 9 a.m.

Feb. 14 2 p.m.

7:00
&

10:00

SNOW SCULPTURES JUDGING

1930i FASHION SHOW

WINTER CARNIVAL CONCERT

featuring BILL COSBY — $3.75

SUN: 2:00 WINTER CARNIVAL CONCERT

Feb. 15 & featuring THREE DOG NIGHT

7:00 & TEN YEARS AFTER — $2.50
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Settlement May
Soon Be Reached

On G.E. Strike

NEW YORK (AP)- Tentative set-

tlement of a three -month, multi-

million-dollar General Electric

Co. tieup appeared Tuesday to be

in the offing, with general ag-

reement reported on wage issues

affecting 130,000 strikers.

The government's top labor con-

ciliator, J. Curtis Counts, direct-

or of the Federal Mediation Ser-

vice, summoned key officials from

12 striking unions to a special

meeting, amid a news blackout of

developments.

The last wage offer on the bar-

gaining table was made Dec. 7 when

GE proposed an immediate 20 cents

increase in the average hourly

wage of $3.25. In addition, a

three -year contract called for a

three per cent increase in the

second and third years, plus a cost

of living escalator of up to 5 per

cent a year.

Spearheaded by GE's two larg-

est unions, the AFL-CIO Interna-

tional Union of Electrical Work-

ers and the independent United El-

ectrical Workers, the strikers

sought 35 cents an hour, with a

cost of living formula to protect

the increase.

GE's annual $8 -billion produc-

tion schedule was slowed to a

trickle in plants in 135 cities,

although an estimated 180,000 non-

striking employes kept most of

them open.

Loss of wages to the strikers

ran over $200 million in the long-

est tieup in the history of the

nation's fourth largest industrial

giant.

Company losses were less easy

to capsule, in view of an AFL-
CIO national boycott of GE pro-

ducts that began Dec. 28. There

was disagreement on its effect-

iveness.

Throughout the strike, the Pen-

tagon declined to assess its effect

on defense production, which com-
prised 20 per cent of GE's busi-

ness. However, some defense

plants were among the few where
at least a percentage of produc-

tion continued.

The walkout began Oct. 26, the

first company-wide strike of GE
employes since 1946. Picketing

generally was peaceful after some
skirmishes and arrests.
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Office of the DAILY COLLEGIAN ore on the second floor of the

Student Union on the University compos, up code 01002. Phones

ore 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Second-closs postage poid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Fr.doy during the aca-

demic yeor except during vocotion and exom periods, three or four

times a week following o vocation or exam period or when a holiday

falls within o week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the oct of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rotes ore $5.50 per semester, $10. 00 per yeor.

tJFe 'Body 'Boutique
soctth
amherst, mas1 . 01002

NEXT TO RAPPS DELI

Moving Sale!

%
OFF PRICE MARKED.

WITH THIS AD

EVERYTHING MUST GO!
Mon. - Sat. 11 a. m. - 5:15 p. m.

Phone 253-9847

Exchange Program Provides

Look At US Educ. Patterns

The Domestic Student Exchange has been established at UMass to

provide students with an opportunity to become acquainted with social

and educational patterns found in different parts of the U.S. Possibly

the most valuable aspect of this experience will be the opportunity to

meet and exchange ideas and experiences with people who have different

value systems and cultural backgrounds.

UMass students who wish to do so may incorporate into their under-

graduate program a year of study at another major university. At

present there are 13 schools from which UMass students may select.

Students who participate should be sophomores or juniors during the

current academic year and should have a 2.5 cumulative grade point

average.

For UMass students who do not choose to study at another uni-

versity, DSEP provides an opportunity to meet and exchange ideas

with students from other university campuses in different parts of the

country who will be spending a year at UMass.

For those interested in the program, there will be a meeting on

Monday, February 2, at 6:30 p.m. at SBA 120. All those students who

have been on the exchange program or are here on the program are

asked to attend to tell of their own schools.

The College Girl Contest
sponsored by Angel Flight in

conjunction with Glamour Ma-
gazine, will be held as a fa-

shoin show on Wednesday,
February 4, from 7-10 p.m. in

the Student Union Ballroom.

Entertainment will be pro-

vided by Fran Botelho.

(Photo by Bill Dickinson)

Soviet Leaders

Torn Between

Ghosts, Reality

By WILLIAM L. RYAM
AP Special Correspondent

The Soviet political barometer

appears to be falling, and if so

there seems a good chance that

efforts to negotiate basic world

issues with Moscow will run into

stormy weather.

The Kremlin has made gestures

Indicating it seeks agreements

which might tend to ease tensions

in some areas sufficiently to take

the strain from the internal econ-

omy. But ghosts are getting in

the way.

So much fear and suspicion of all

things foreign are being expressed

that the reader of official state-

ments may be moved to wonder

just how stable is the current

collective of leaders.

The picture one gets is of an

uncertain leadership, pulled sim-

ultaneously in two directions, un-

willing to risk dangerous inter-

national crises yet fearful of the

sort of horse trading that might

require compromise.

The Americans, speakers said,

place "special hopes" in Red Chi-

na as an instrument for demoral-

ising the entire Communist move-

ment.

FALL SEMESTER - ISRAEL

Brondeis University/Jacob Hiatt Institute

Study in Jerusalem, Israel/July-December, 1970

(40 students from 16 universities enrolled in 1969)

Juniors and Seniors eligible

Four courses/Hebrew not required/Earn 16 credits

Cost/$2000/Tuition, room, board, round-trip travel

Financial aid available

Write today for information/application deadline

March 1st

hiatt Institute, Brandeis University, Waltham, Mass.

02154.

fS e r f u m e Jai
for $2.50
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Dior Perfumes

Miss Dior & Diorissimo $3.50
Dioressence $4

also Both Oil in Cosaque & Ecusson

$5 values for $3.50

College Drug
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presents

GERRY ON THE KEYS

TONIGHT

9 - 12 P.M. 5 East Pleasant St.
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Important Notice
Apparently some faculty memos

to the Registrar's Office have been

mislaid. As a result students for

whom grades were submitted by

memo because their grade cards

never reached their proper in-

structor, are receiving an "F"
instead of their earned grade.

Since the Registrar will take no

action unless a complaint is ini-

tiated by a student and professor

tli r j ugh a change of grade card,

would any of the following students

(only if their grade card report

registered an "F") please con-

tact me, Professor Berkman at

253-9560. Assad, Charles; Brown,

Richard; Buckner, Robert; Col-

lette, Neil; Elliott, Andrew; Fis-

ichella, Karl; Fitzgerald, Sheila

Fontaine, Ruth; Gutowski, Karen
Green, Karen; Hopkins, Cynthia

Jenkins, Everette; Kaasinen, Su-

san; Learner, Judy; Magrath, Ad-

rian; Mayo, Barbara; Napoli,

Bette; Thomas, Eric; Sullivan,

Bonnie; Womack. History 190:

Curtin, Mary; Fox, William; Har-

leston, Jerry; Hartley, George;

Harwood, Mary- Lou; Jedrey,

Christopher; Lucivero, Jonn;Ner-

den, Joseph; Rodler, Elizabeth

Rufo, Paul; Silverman, Mark; St.

George, Richard; Upton, Stephen;

White, Cheryl.

Snow Policy

Don't Expect Snow To Cancel Class
Since a majority of the students

live within walking distance it is

incumbent on the University to hold

classes at all scheduled times, ex-

cept under the most extraordinary

circumstances. However, it is

recognized that many students, and

most faculty and staff drive to

campus. For this reason It is

essential to have a clearly sta-

ted set of policies for those rare

occasions when it appears that

roads and parking lots will be un-

able to accomodate cars arriving

on campus. The following policies

will therefore be in effect.

1. Classes and all other sch-

eduled academic and cultural ac-

tivitie s will be held as usual,

unless a specific announcement to

the contrary is made by 6 a.m.

on the day in question. Such an-

nouncements will be made on ra-

dio stations WTTT - Amherst,

WHMP - Northampton, WHAI -

Greenfield, WARE - Ware, WHYN -

Springfield WFCR - Amherst,

WACE - Springfield, WMUA- Am-
herst. DO NOT CALL THE UN-
IVERSITY FOR THIS INFORMA-
TION.

2. If classes and all other sch-

eduled academic and cultural ac-

tivities are called off, certain

(or a future-

essential services will have to be
maintained (plant operation, main-
tenance, custodial, security, food

service, farm service, health ser-
vices, library, etc.). If they have
not already done so, hsads of

these departments should formul-
ate their emergency plans and
communicate these to the Per-
sonnel Office as soon as possib-

le. Included in these plans should

be the provision for unlocking
ALL building entrances if classes

are held.

3. If classes are held on a day
when some faculty find it im-
possible to reach campus, these

faculty members should call their

department offices to leave ap-

propriate instructions for students

who will be calling those offices.

In the event that a department
office is unmanned, the facultv

member, and students inquiring

about specific courses should call

545-1515 (student information num-
ber as listed in the Amherst Town
Telephone Directory) after 7.45

a.m.

The decision to call off classes

will be made after ascertaining

that either road travel is too ha-

zardous or that insufficient park-

ing space will be usable. If cir-

cumstances require calling off

classes during the day, this in-

formation will be transmitted tu

departments through schools and

colleges.

5. Insofar as possible the fol-

lowing lots will be cleared first:

Lot #1 - (Whitmore)

Lots #10, II, 12, 13 - (Large

lots South of Whitmore)
Lots *Z, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8

K, F, N, V Lots - (Student

Lots)

Every attempt will be made to

operate the student buses which

circulate on the campus.

If you are, you're the one we have In

mind. The Pennsylvania Department o|

Highways wants Civil Engineers who will

work for a future for themselves and their

country. The challenge for safer and fester

roads is something we would I

—u handle.

e Civil Engineering requirements of

isylvania Department < f Highways

tafxpandlng. This means that per

her posts are con-
I you have the

.rward looking Civil Engineer,

us at thfjfen n sylvan i ID
ighways. We have the chali

you stimulated, and the incentives

M\ your

ffl
interview Date:

FEBRUARY 2, 1970

Pennsylvania
Department ot Highways
Bureau of Personnel/Harrisburg, Pa. 17120

AN EQUAL ' ' UPl QVFR

Asktheman
who makes
fireproof toys

about/Etna.

A birthday toy. A burst of flame.

At /Etna our engineering people help prevent a tragedy
like this from happening. They txjint out tens of
thousands of potential hazards each year.

Everything from wax used on supermarket floors to

faulty wiring in a factory.

Helping people is something we do every day. That's

what made us one of the leading companies in the world

handling all kinds of insurance.

It's the kind of place where you can do good and
make good, too

Learn about Xtna Ask for "Your
Own Thing" ot you* Placen

An Equal Opportunity Employer end
t JOBS pertk ipating cunipanjr.

^ OUR CONCERN IS PEOPLE
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Helping The

Hard Core

Unemployed
UMass faculty member, Laur-

ence A . Johnson, has completed

a book on efforts made by com-
panies across the nation to give

employment opportunities to the

so-called unemployables

.

Johnson, assistant dean of the

School of Business Administration

at UMass in Amherst, prepared

the report, entitled "Employing
the Hard Core Unemployed," for

the American Management Asso-

ciation.

Johnson demonstrates in his

study that the hard-core unem-
ployed are employable, and pro-

fitably so. The book is aimed at

helping potential employers of the

hard- core unemployed to organize

programs that will be beneficial to

both the company and their re-

cruits.

According to Johnson, the study

was undertaken to "find out what

industry is doing to recruit, train

and retrain the hard-core unem-
ployed, to report the most suc-

cessful methods and also to dis-

cover how these company efforts

are being received oy residents

of the urban ghetto."

Johnson says that, "Although in

recent years there has been no

shortage of programs for the poor,

there has been a shortage of use-

ful results. In certain ways it is

clear that many individual hard-
core training programs are suf-

fering because the nation as a
whole has not yet decided to do
the entire job. Companies across
America must make honest ef-

forts to eliminate the discrimin-
ation that is so largely responsible

for the economic plight of Ameri-
ca's non-white population."

Doei an automatic stick thirt

make it more attractive,?

Our op'ionol ou»o*«otic «*'Ck s*iift

doein'i hove a dutch pedol

JuJt o ittck you don't sVfi much

Dnve ' dnvei you oM over 'own

Drive 2 drive* yow up ond down iHe

highway

S»op by ond ihiH tot yourseH

JONES
VOLKSWAGEN

721 Worthington St., Spfld.

Since 1926

781-1820ftwTMOeKflO

ewH

Open Etm. 'til 9 o'clock.

Saturday 'tU 4

BOOT SALE

20% off

ALL WOMEN'S SHOE BOOTS

leather and vinyl

* 8HOI 3TORB

I Chlng . . . Cosmic Conscious-

ness ... Pill vs. Spring hi 11

Mine Disaster Brautigan . .

.

At Home in the Wilderness •

Sun Bear ... Journey to the

East • Hesse . . . Person to

Person • Roger . . . Selected

Writings • Wilhelm Belch ...

Zen Cookery ... Yoga Pos-

tures for Self-awareness ...

Post-Prison Writings - Cleav-

er ... Search for the New
Land • Leater ... Savage
Mind • Levi Strass

#
3

Plrflsont St.*

W&rt

yfcu

Hours:

Mon. - Sat. !• - « 256-8070
in. Opea til I

RECOBD6
NEW Stone

2 NEW Dylan
NEW Chicago Transit

NEW Lord Satch
Beatles
Nell Young
Allman Bros.

Taj Mahal
Paul Horn

NEW Quicksilver

NEW Grand Funk

PERIODICALS

:

Rolling Stone . . - Fusion

. . . L.A. Free Press . .

.

E.V.O. ... Avant Garde
. . . Evergreen . . . Bam-
parts ... Changes ...

Scenes ... Old Mole ...

New Babylon Times.

NEW Whole Earth Catalog

FRESHMEN
EXEC. COUNCIL MEETING

THURSDAY, JAN. 29 7:30

S.U. WORCESTER ROOM

ALL 1st SEMESTER AND SWING SHIFT FRESHMEN

WHO WOULD LIKE TO JOIN ARE INVITED TO AT-

TEND.
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Judge For All
"I am a Southerner by ancestry, birth, training, inclination, belief

and practice, I believe that segregation of the races is proper and the

only practical and correct way of life in our states. I yield to no man

as a fellow candidate, or as a fellow citizen, in the firm, vigorous be-

lief in the principles of white supremacy, and I shall always be so

governed."
-- G. Harold Carswell

Carswell said this in a speech to an American Legion meeting on

Aug. 13, 1948. Carswell is Nixon's new nomination for Supreme Court

Justice.

That Carswell repudiated the statement at a recent news conference

sheds very little light on what the man really thinks and believes. His

statement seems to be rather definite, and it doesn't appear as though

he really believes in the constitution of the United States (How many
Americans do?) A. Hitler believed in the principles of Aryan Supre-

macy. What does it mean to have Mr. Carswell serving on the highest,

most just, most objective court in the country?

Perhaps Mr. Carswell was simply telling the Legion boys what he

thought they wanted to hear so they would vote for him. If this is the

case, still what kind of man is he? Certainly not one I would have pre-

side over my liberty.

I really wonder what our fine president Nixon is up to. I am also

very afraid that I already know.
TED PRATO

Editorial Staff

Voluntary Fee?
You never read about Uhuria,

because it is a subversive country,

dangerous to our national security.

It wasn't always subversive, how-

ever. There was a time when it

preached and proclaimed freedom

and systematically denied it. But

it 1797, a new ruler, Quoxien,

came to power. So chauvanistic

and blind was he, that he devis-

ed a plan to prove to the world

that Uhuria truly was the freest

nation that ever was. He abol-

ished that nation's draft. "When

Uhuria is next attacked", he wrote

in a letter dated September 9, 1798,

"the citizens will willingly defend

their country without being forced

to, for the people love their free-

dom." Two years later, Uhuria

surrendered to invading Prussian

QUj* flaasartptfittts flailg Otalltgian

forces without firing a shot, with-

out presenting a soldier. Quox-

ien, now a bitter, defeated man,

wrote in what was to become the

now surpressed HISTORY OF UH-
URIA:

... given true freedom of

choice, the people chose not to

defend their country. What I,

Quoxien, thought was worth sav-

ing, the people thought wasn't

worth the effort...

Wouldn't it be a laugh if the

athletic fee was made voluntary,

and it turned out that what the

administration and alumni

"thought was worth saving, the

people thought wasn't worth the

effort"?

DON GUCKSTEIN
Editorial Staff

Campus Comment

Man's Environment:
A Vital Issue
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We need to deal with this major

problem in several ways. We must

define it in international, national,

state, local and campus terms,

educating students to the immedi-

ate and long-range effects of pol-

lution on all of these levels. We
must discuss the cases of the pro-

blem, in part from a technical

level if we can do this without

getting bogged down in drawn-out
specifics, but more importantly

from an economic and sociologi-

cal level. We must present me-
thods of attacking the problem
which are usable by a broad spec-

trum of the population, especially

methods which small groups can

carry out themselves, developing

their own leaders, and without

needing to have a vast store of

technical expertise. Finally, we
must initiate some program or
programs ourselves through

which people can learn to take

action and develop their skills so
they can branch off into other

activities with slightly different

directions.

It is important to constantly em-
phasize, in any discussion of pol-

lution, that the ultimate effect of

continued nonchalance is the de-

struction of the earth's ability to

support human life. This eventu-

ality is not something which looms

in the far distant future--it is a

clear and immediate danger. Re-

putable scientists have estimated

that the process may reach a sta-

ge of irreversibility in as little

as two to five years. Richard

Nixon, in a speech given in early

January, went so far as to put a

ten year time limit on the prob-

lem. There is no time for ex-

tensive studies to determine whe-

ther we have four years or four

year, three weeks, two days, eleven

hours, and twenty-one minutes. On
this problem, as in no other except

the possible use of the bomb.

there is an urgency which, if ig-

nored, threatens the actual exist-

ance of the human rade in its en-

tirety. The time for action in

NOW, and the action must be di-

rect and forceful.

There is a nation-wide teach-

in on the environment scheduled

for April 22, 1970. We should

become actively involved in the

planning of this campus' partici-

pation in that teach-in. More
important, we should put forth a

major effort to make the protect-

ion of our environment a vital

issue on this campus and in the

surrounding communities before

April 22.

There are several areas which

can be dealt with by local effort.

The power plant is polluting the

air. The campus dump, used by

the Chemistry Dept. for disposal

of toxic chemicals, is polluting

ground water and possibly the st-

ream which runs through the west

end of campus. The Holyoke

Power Plant just south of North-

ampton is I major air polluter.

The Connecticut River is polluted,

and both Greenfield and Northamp-
ton contribute heavily to the prob-
lem. Construction on campus is

usually carried out with little or
no regard to ecologocal factors.

The proposed shopping center a-

long University Drive will destroy

valuable fields and swampland,
adding immeasurably to local e-
cological upset. All of these are
problems which can be dealt with

by local activity.

There i s much to be done in

terms of educating people to the

problems of pollution and ecology.

We can develop programs using
members of the International Club
talking about problems in their

homelands to show the universality

of the situation, people from the

Poverty Committee totalk about the

relationship between poverty and
environmental pollution, from the

anti-war groups to talk about ecol-

ogy and defoliation in Vietnam,
etc. As issues are raised, we

can attend classes wearing gauze
masks and steer class discussions
to the questions of the causes,
effects, and control of environmen-
tal destruction. We can produce
articles and programs for the local
media concerning pollution. We
can prepare to confront the state
democratic convention, which well
be held on campus early this sum-
mer , with a demand for a strong
relevant stand on environmental
control and imporvement.

We must try to develop an en-

forcement group which will work
independently of federal or state

agencies to bring charges against

companies and institutions vio-

la nit anti- pollution laws, and at-

tempt to obtain jail sentences for

the Directors and upper- manage-
ment of obstinant offenders. We
must seek ways of stopping the

construction of the Vernon Atomic
Electric Plant in Southern Ver-
mont, and of closing the atomic
plant in Rowe, Mass., until ther-

mal pollution and the threat of

atomic pollution can be completely
overcome.

These ideas are more than sug-
gestions- -they are imperatives!
Our world is being destroyed, and
we have no choice but to act to

save it.

GILBERT J. SALK

Pluralism and
Pressure Groups

To the editor:

Much has been said about the existence of the

so-called "silent majority", who is in it, and

whether it exists at all. Its critics claim that

its occasional political impotence is deserved be-

cause of the very fact that it is silent. Unfortun-

ately, this is too often true. It is a fact of history

that the extremes of the political spectrum have

always been more vocal than the middle. Does

this mean though, that we are destined to be ruled

by extremists?

Also, can the average man be expected to form

valid judgements and to act on them if the media

does not present him with sufficient facts? It

is here that the press has a tremendous respon-

sibility to present things as they are and to con-

fine opinion to the editorial page. What is needed

is a truly "free and responsible press", as the

Collegian likes to call itself.

Also, the claim was made that the senate ' 'owes"

the black community of this campus a certain sum
somewhere in the neighborhood of $9000. I assume
that this figure was arrived at by multiplying the

student activities tax by the number of black stu-

dents enrolled. Now if this type of absurd econ-

omics is carried to its iUogically logical extreme,

then we would have a campus segregated in all but

name.

The concept of pluralism, pressure groups, etc.,

are an old and vital part of the American political

tradition. I respect the people involved with this

magazine in the sense that they wanted something,
fought for it, and won. Also, I will not judge the

magazine itself until sufficient time has elapsed
to form a rational opinion. But I cannot support
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However, I take issue with the Collegian over its

coverage of the appropriation for The Drum, the

new black magazine. I believe that John Dubois'

article was an attempt to conceal some of the un-
usual features of the bill, and to whitewash the

ludicrously violent presentation of it. What he

termed "vigorous presentation" was in my belief

a strange amalgamation of disruptiveness, intim-

idation, and confusingly irrational logic. Time
and time again there were unrecognized and un-

bidden "speakers" disrupting the meeting.

, from anybody, based upon some
spurious multiplication. Nor do I consider it ex-

ercise of "free speech" to prevent a legislative

body from conducting its work in an orderly and

dignified manner. In conclusion may I express the

future, the Collegian will try to
dignified manner
hope that in the

present a more balanced presentation of the facts,

and avoid the fate of becoming the left-wing
counterpart of William Loeg's virulently rightist

Manchester Union Leader.

ROBERT J. WATERS
Senator, Gorman House

No-Warning Raid Clause Amherst College Will Hold
J

Time Change

Kept In Narcotics Bill Nuclear Hazards Conferenc

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Sen-

ate voted today to retain in a

pending drug control bill a clause

allowing federal narcotics agents

to stage no-warning raids.

The idea is to prevent suspects

from destroying narcotic evidence

while raiding officers wait outside

the door to get in.

The action came as the Senate

approved, 70 to 15, an amendment

offered by Assistant Republican

Leader Robert P. Griffin of Mich-

igan.

The Griffin amendment to the ad-

ministration-backed drug control

bill permits issuance of such "no-

knock" warrants, but adds some

restrictions to ease doubts some

senators have expressed that no-

knock raids violate the Fourth

Amendment's guarantee of privacy

and protection from unreasonable

search and seizure.

Moments before, the Senate beat

back an attempt by Sen. Sam J.

Ervin, D-N.C, to allow no-warn-

ing raids only if officers at the

scene determined that without them

vital evidence was certain to be

destroyed.

Lab Equipment Stolen,

UMass Crime Rate Risesr^Rri-ssW"

A conference on the Environ-

mental Hazards of Nuclear Power

will be held Saturday, December

20, 1969 at Fayerweather Hall,

Amherst College, from 10:00 a.m.

to 4:30 p.m. under the auspices

of Save New England - Anti-Pol-

lution League, Committee for Sur-

vival. It will be conducted by Dr.

Irving Lyon Ph. D. Biology of

Bennington College, with scient-

ists and conservation resource

people participating.

The conference in Amherst is

open to the public and all inter-

ested persons are invited to attend.

There is no registration fee.

lution of the environment by citi-

zen education and action programs.

It is supported by voluntary con-

tributions and makes no charge for

Bulletins, literature reprints,

speakers or consultation

Nuclear Energy 117 (Physic

Dept.) has been changed from

MWF 9:05 to MWF 2:30. The

original classroom had a cap-

acity for only 30-40 students,

and because of the large num-

ber of enroUees was changed to

a larger room (134 Hasbrouck).

There is still room in the

course

By RICHARD C. HANSON

Approximately $6000 worth of

laboratory equipment was stolen

from the Hasbrouck laboratories

during the week-end before finals

ended.

According to Chief Blasko of

UMass Security, State Police have

been working on the still unsolv-

ed case.

The stolen equipment was being

used by a UMass Graduate student

working towards his Doctorate.

Chief Blasko said that the loss of

the equipment could keep that

student from completing his work.

The Chief expressed concern

during a recent interview over

the general rise of theft on cam-

pus. He termed this year's rise

as "the worst in his career."

Chief Blasko has been on the

campus security force since the

mid-thirties.

The people who broke into the

lab apparently did not use force.

Police suspect that a key was used.

IS THE TOP COLLEGE

GIRL in your dorm or

sorority? Find out February

4, Student Union Ballroom.

7 p.M. — admission 50*

ARMY RESERVE

OFFICERS

TRAINING CORPS

Earn an Officer's Commission

in Two Years.

Learn to be a Leader While

Working for your Degree.

Get $50 a month in your

Junior and Senior Years.

Fulfill your Military Obliga-

tion as an Officer.

PRE INVENTORY

SALE
Scott compacts and speakers

Garrard and BSR turntables

Sony tape recorders

Pickering cartridges

Many others

Prices too low to Print

THE
LISTENING POST ,N AMHEBST

25 Sovtk Pleasant Street 256*376

For more information, see or call the

Professor of Military Science.

SENIORS
STOP!

# WINTER PENGUINS %
...NEW^N,

CAMPUS
ISRAEL AND THE ARABS. Uaume Rodmson This timely and con-

troversial work, frankly sympathetic to the Arab cause provides a

fresh source of information and perspective on the enduring conflict

between Israel and the Arab nations. Only recently published in

hardcover no* available m Penguin paperback* »Se

EUROPE AFTER DE GAULLE. John Pmder and Boy Pryce The au-

thors conclude that the present European nation-state is outmoded,

and go on to propose a fully federated European community con-

sisting of a three-tier system of regional, national, and supra-national

government A Penguin Special * 1 4S

THE PELICAN HISTORY OF EUROPEAN THOUGHT Two books ini-

tiate this multi-volume work, which will explore the relationship

between ideas and society from Charlemagne to the present day

Volume i THE AWAKENING OF EUROPE. Philippe Woltl $1.t5

Volume 4 THE ENLIGHTENMENT. Worman Hampton $1.M

CHILOREN OF ALBION. Edited by Michael Horoviti Poems by 63 of

Britain's "underground ' writers $225

NEW WRITING IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA. Edited by George Theme'
$1 .65

POLITICAL LEADERS OF LATIN AMERICA. Richard Bourne Studies

the careers of si» outstanding Latin American leaders Che Guevara

Eduardo Frei. Alfredo Stroessner. Juscelino Kubitschek. Carlos

Lacerda and Evita Peron * 1 *5

THE ORIGINS AND GROWTH OF ARCHAEOLOGY. Glyn Daniel *1 65

••^

z*V

IF YOU MISSED SIGNING UP FOR YOUR SENIOR

PICTURE AT REGISTRATION, COME TO THE INDEX

OFFICE, S.U., IMMEDIATELY.

(Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.)

Make tracks for your campus bookstore-and the

Penguins-now

4
i PENGUIN BOOKS INC

Jfc. Qr£ 7110 Ambassador Road^ (X\ Baltimore. Md 21207
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King Council Establishes Committee Notices

on Environment
At a meeting held last Sunday,

the Steering Committee of the Mar-

tin Luther King Jr. Social Action

Council authorized the formation

of a Committee on Environment,

?iving it an initial budget of $850.

he committee proposal was sub-

mitted by Eugene Petit and Paul

Spigel. with a formal support sta-

tement from Gil Salk.

The Committee on Environment

will bold its first open meeting

Thursday, February 5, at 7:00

p.m. in the New Hatch. Its ad-

visor is Mr. Stanley Mikelk. who

is chairman of the Executive Com-

Don't go broke

buying books!

Come to Baucom's Bargain

Basement.

Here is the place to save on books. We buy

and sell second-hand textbooks of all types.

Come on in and look around. We also carry

art supplies upstairs.

BAUCOM'S

mittee of the Western Mass. Group

of the Atlantic Chapter of the

Sierra Club. He is also the Am-

herst representative of Friends

of the Earth.

One of the prime activities of

the committee wiU be to set up

UMass' participation in the nation-

wide teach-in on the environment

to be held April 22. The King

Council has already contacted En-

vironmental Teach-ins, Inc. in

Washington, the national co-ordin-

atorsof the April 22 program, and

Sen. Gaylord Nelson, the origin-

ator of the idea and long-time

crusader for conservation.

Spigel, Peter Hawes, and Ken-

neth Mosakowski visited their of-

fices on a recent trip to Wash-

ington, and Salk has been in con-

tact with Andy Garling, NE Co-

ordinator for Environmental

Teach-ins. Inc.

The text of the proposal for the

establishment of the Committee on

Environment follows:

"PURPOSE: The purpose of the

Committee on Environment is to

clarify and inform the students

A fresh look at

The technology of moving things

of many interfaces— is the thing.

In clo»«-in combat "dog fights"-an aircraft with speed, maneuverability and armaments . .

.

the F-14

Air Superiority Fighter.

In lunar exploralion-The Lunar Module which successfully landed the astronauts on the moon.

In areas of enemy activlty-an aircraft with track and search radar that can locate, identify and lock on

to the target, even in zero visibility .
, . the A6A Intruder, and advanced versions.

In early warning emergencies-an aircraft that can extend the eyes and ears of a Navy task force at sea

through Vadar ind computers that alert interceptor aircraft to impending enemy attacks ... the E2A

Hawkeye, and advanced versions.

Far above the earth, a satellite that can discover more about the evolution of the universe ... the

Orbiting Astronomical Observatory.

Add Deeo Submersibles Hydrofoil seacratt, High-speed Ground Transportation systems. Corporate aircraft and Lunar Surface

Jeh,c?es anl yoTgeisome idea of how Grumman is extending the perimeters of the technology ot moving thmgs.

At Grumman the opportunity for moving is presented in abundance to Phy.lc. Aero. Civil. Mechanical Electrical/ Electronic,

Chernic^Undustrlal Engineering or Technology Majors determined to find the right vehicle for the.r careers.

Grumman Representatives will be on campus Feb. 3, 1970.

To obtain Grumman Literature and arrange

an on-campus interview, contact your

College Placement Otlice

It an on-campus interview is not convenient senrj

comprehensive resume to Mr Richard N. Haufj. Manager

College. Relations/Recruitment. Dept GR-251

GRUMMAN
AEROSPACE CORPORATION
Bethpage • Long Island • New VorH

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F)

and citizens of Western Mass. of

the disastrous consequences of the

continuing rape of the world en-

vironment by private interests for

the sake of personal profit. Some-
things more is needed than a dose

of American know-how: something

more profound than sanitation is

at stake. We boast of our afflu-

ence while we choke on our ef-

fluence. There is smog in San

Francisco, sewage in the Hudson,

DDT in our food, and decay in our

cities. We can put a man on the

moon, yet we may not breathe on
earth.

"EDUCATION: We intend to

distribute information on as many
problems as possible through use

of the mass media, lectures, pam-
phlets, newspapers, movies, and

any other suitable means. On
April 22, 1970 will occur a National

Teach-in on the Environment and
we will attempt to co-ordinate the

activities throughout the area.

We will present the findings of

our research to the student body
and attempt to create participa-

tory actions such as cleaning up a

badly littered recreation area, for-

cing the University to install pol-

lution devices on the power station

refusing to allow autos on cam-
pus without pollution devices,

etc. .
."

People interested in joining the

Committee on Environment should

either come to the Feb. 5 meeting
or contact co-chairmen Gene Pe-
tit or Paul Spigel at the King
Council office. The telephone

numbers are 545-0648 and 545-

0649.

WHY
DID 13
WOMEN
WILLINGLY
OPEN
THEIR
DOORS
TO
THE
BOSTON
STRANGLER?
THIS
ISA
TRUE
AND
REMARKABLE
MOTION
PICTURE.

BOSTON
STRANGLER

Tony Curtis
Henry Fonda
George Kennedy
Wednesday, Jon. 28

S.U. Ballroom 50*

7 and 9:30

AQE
Important meeting to begin formulat-

ing plans for April 22 Teach-in in Dukes
Room, 7:30 p.m., Thura., Jan. 29. Be
lure to bring in returns from book
tale.

A.S.A.C.
The Armenian Social Action Club

will hold its fourth meeting Sunday
Feb. 1, 1970 at 8:30 p.m. in the Norfolk

Room, S.U.

DELTA CHI
There wi II be a

and rush meeting
Thursday, Jan. 29
Lincoln Ave. Al

final organizational
of Chi Delphia on
at 8:00 p.m. at 314

nterested women
please attend; if you can't please ca ||

545-0195 or 545.0156.

EDUC
English Department Undergraduate

Council Meeting Thurs., Jan. 29, 1970
at 700 p.m. in Bortlett 301. All

majors welcome.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Meetings will start again this week

beginning this Thurs. ot 7:30 p.m. All

or* invited and newcomers welcome.

NEWMAN CLUB
Movies, "Becket" on January 30 at

6 30 and 900 p.m. in Thompson 104.

SCUBA CLUB
Meeting 7 00 p.m. Wed., Jan. 28 in

Curry Hicks. Come see the Florida

trip survivors.

SUMMER ORIENTATION 1970 COUN-
SELORSHIPS

Applications for counselorships in

the Summer Orientation Program for

freshmen and transfer students will be

available at the Counseling Center,

Whitmore 243from January 28 toFeb.10.

TOP COLLEGE GIRL
Who is the top college girl at UM'

Come ond find out Wed., Feb. 4 at J 00

p.m. in the S.U. Ballroom sponsored by

Angel Flight. Entertainment F ron

Botelno.

UMASS STUDENT EXCHANGE
Meetings of all former, present, one

those wishing to attend Student Ex.

change at another school Mon., F»b. 7,

1970, SBA 120, 6 30 p.m.

WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE
There will be o meeting on Thursdoy

Feb. 5, m the Homden Room of the Stu-

dent Union at 6 00. All members ore

to attend.

SOUTHWEST MOVIE SERIES
Wednesday, Feb. 4. The Pearl 6 30

ond 8 00 Bershire Clubroom. Doctor

Foustus, Thursdoy Februory 5, 6 30

and 8 15 Bershire Clubroom.

LOST
A pair of girls' brown framed pre-

scription glasses in multicolored case.

Lost during exam week. Reword if

found. Call Judy, 546-8282.

Will the person who mistakenly took

my brown vinyl jacket at the Registra-

tion Dance please return it to the S.U.

Lost and Found 201 John Adams, or

call 6-8595. Please return it as it is

all I have.
Women's wool hat, striped in two

shades of blue. Lor* n Boyden Gym
during Botany 100 final, Jan. 9. Con-
tact Gyanor Andrews, Johnson, 545-

2308.
One gray leather glove, cotton-knit

lining lost in or near S.U. Tues., Jan.

27 about 2 30. If found return to D.U.
Lost ond Found or call Cher, 6-6593.

= OUND
A set of keys outside of the in-

firmary, 3 keys all aluminum. Lie.

M40996, Plymouth Chrysler, contact

Sandy, 101 Lewis House, 6-5420.
Found, brown knit hat left in my car

by person I picked up on University

Drive, Jan. 10. Call 546-9471.

PINNINGS
Solly Martin, 73, Bridgewater State

to Alfred Baptista, '72, Cance.

ENGAGEMENTS
CORRECTION: Linda Sauve, 71,

Crompton is engaged, not pinned, to

Steve Davidson, '71, Hills South.

Leonne F. Goyette, '70, Field to

Javid C. Stewart, 70, University cf

It's a whole,
fabulous,
brand-new
decade and
you're
starting

a whole,
fabulous,
brand-new
life.

Let the
new Spring
issue of

MODERN
BRIDE
lead the way
for you!
At vour newsstand now

!

Reservists "Absent" For Long Hair;

Restraining Order To Be Souuht
BOSTON (AP) - Judge Anthony

Julian has set Friday in U.S. Dis-

trict Court for a hearing to de-

cide whether to issue a tempor-

ary restraining order against the

Army Reserve for marking two

reservists absent from meetings

because they wear their hair long.

Michael J. Albano and John L.

McLean, both 22 and both of Aga-

wam, filed suit Tuesday claiming

the Army reluctance tn allow thpir

Texas ot Austin, Texas.

The first meeting of Educa-

tion of the Self, 222-522, sec-

tions 3 & 4 meets Thursday

evening, Januar y 29, at 7:30

tn Mark's Meadow Auditorium;

sections 1 & 2 meet Tuesday,

February 3, at 7:30 in Mark's

MeadowAuditoriurn^^^^^^

long hair and moustaches violates

their constitutional rights.

The men claim in their suit

that as operators of a Pittsfield

music store - The Newwave -they

need a so-called mod appearance

to attract customers.

The men have been marked ab-

sent on four occasions although

they have actually attended reserve

meetings and a fifth absence could

result in their being called to

active duty for two years, accord-

ing to their attorney, Daniel Klu-

bock of Boston.

He said the men will seek a

declaratory judgement ordering

the Army Reserve to allow them to

remain in the unit without getting

laircuts.

The men have been members of

he 187th Infantry Brigade at Sp-

ingfield for the past four years.

They claim they were told by the

Army that if they could prove that

JO per cent of their income res-

ulted from longhair then they could

wear it.

APO - GSS

BOOK EXCHANGE
Buy ond Sell Used Books at your own prices

Bring books — Jan. 26 - Jan. 31

Buy books — Jan. 29 - Feb. 4

Pick up unsold books & money Feb. 2 - Feb. 6

10 a.m. - 4 p.m. weekdays Plymouth Rm.

10 a.m. - 12 noon Saturday Student Unicn

Octoputer
RCAs many-tentacled computerdoes time sharing plus regular computing.

It's a generation ahead of its major competitor.

Once there were only monster

computers that did big batch

jobs like payrolls.

Then came the whirling

dervishes of time sharing that

let a lot of people work at once.

Now there's a new kind of

creature that does time sharing

and batch work together. So

lots of people can use it
-

efficiently.

It's the Spectra 70/46.The

Octoputer. I"here's nothing

else quite like it on earth

or under the K

The Octoptlter's arms are long

andstronu.lt sits in the

middle of vour company and

i. m ties helping hands out in

all directions. Suddenly, vour

company works harder \lor<

ot vour people use the com-

puter - solving more problems,

finding more I. \« ts, Writing

more programs.

And it does your big batch

jobs in its spare tin*

The Octoputer does a real

armload of work tor a hand-

ful ot change A heck the

bills from vour tin*

sharing servic

See if it's not more efficient to

do the same work on your own
Octoputer. And get batch

processing, too. One
more thing.The Octo-

puter concentrates

on remote computing

because that's what

you're going to need
— that's where the

industry is going.

We got there first

because communications is what

RCA is famous for. It'll keep us

ahead of our competition.

It can keep you ahead

of yours. Step up to the

Octoputer and shake

hands hands hands

hands hands hands...

RC/1
COMPUTERS

For career information \isii your College Placement Ottiuv
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NU Students Protest Art Gallery Opens;

Against GE Recruiters To Run Until Feb2
BOSTON (AP)- An orderly group

ol about 200 youthful pickets de-

monstrated for about three hours

outside a Northeastern University

building today against the presence

of General Electric Co. recruit-

ers.

The protesters, paraded about

the Northeastern campus for

nearly three hours in defiance of

a court order, then disbanded.

The pickets quit shortly before

1 p.m. They had carried signs

criticizing GE because of a cur-

rent national strike spanning 14

weeks.

From time to time they chant-

ed such slogans as "strike-break-

er; smash GE," and at one point

a few demonstrators produced an

American flag with a GE symbol
where the field of stars should be.

There were no arrests.

The protesters gathered first

in the university quadrangle, then

marched a short distance to the

building housing Wortheastern's

placement office.

A picket line was set up, but

no attempt was made to prevent

students from keeping appoint -

ments with the GE recruiters in-

side.

Nearly 70 police officers, most

of them off-duty Boston patrol-

men hired by the university, kept

watch. At one point an officer

was hit with a snowball.

Later, the protesters marched
to Northeastern's School of Crim-
inal Justice, where police officers

are trained. They returned after-

ward to the quadrangle, where they

dispersed. ___

the cc irt order was obtained

by Norths Tern l..st week after

learning that ^. .eial activist stu-

dent groups vanned to try to block

the appearance ,. iLe GE recruit-

ers as well as a speaking visit

by San Francisco State College

President S. 1. Hayakawa Thurs-
day night.

It enjoined six persons, identi-

fied by the university as leaders

of the student groups, from pro-

ceeding with the protests.

Another hearing on the suit that

produced the court order was held

in Suffolk Superior Court Tuesday
then was continued to Friday after

a spokesman said some of the six

hadn't been served.

Amherst, Mass. -- The Univer-

sity of Massachusetts art gallery,

under Miss Roslyn Walker, its new
director, has opened its first show
and will run through Feb. 2.

The exhibit is Art Acquisitions

1968, works from the University's

permanent collection. It is open
to the public without charge, 10

a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and 1 to

5 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.

The 50 or more works, most of

them drawings and graphics, were
added to the University's perman-
ent collection during 1968 by art

acquisitions director and pro-

fessor of art Walter Kamys, as-

sisted by Dagmar Reutlinger. They
were acquired by gift or through

purchase from the Fine Arts Coun-

cil and other trust funds. The
gallery is in Room 123, Herter
Hall.

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE — AUTOS
BH *ord B5E3S Hi v-s nR

air rood., run* perfect, need rasnry.

Call John 549-1334. Brat offer
tfl-3<

I'.Hi-.' riwnouth, 4 door sedan, iood
condition, t>u> of >rar for best offer,

niiint •••II by end of month, i all Fred
M»«3»:t. tfl-3*

1M6 Shelbj OT 3M. 289 (ID, MK
lip. hl-rtse. nrw headers. 4-opeed, Ko>
nls, new brakes, American macs, 4

Pirelli Cinluratos, t Pirelli studded
snows iUft-1418. tf°-13

1MI Yolkswaxen, excellent mecha-
nical condition, body good. Asking
rm.—. Call Sine »49-a7aa. m-30

1963 Pontiac Orand PrU, power
steering and brakes, rood rubber.

top condition. $3M or beat offer. Call

Lea MVMM. tft-«

ROOMMATE WANTED
Worklns cirl aeekinc roommate to

ahare newly furniahed apt. in Puff-
toa. Alt convenience* of home. Please

eaU Linda at M9-6239 after S p.m..
anytime weekends. tfl-3*

Male rrad student to share fur-

nlshed two bedroom apt., otll., dish-

washer loci. Cliffslde G7. Call **»-

a>73. tfl-M

Knomnidtr ti> »lmre « rm. apt. In

Hatfield SIS pins utilities apllt *•

min. to campus. Call 247-90M. Don't
be spooked If landlady answers. It's

her phone. »fl-W

Male roomate wanted — share apt.
at inadjpi sillacr, own room. Bin
cond. w/w carp., dlshwx-lirr, dis-

posal, electric heat, tilltiea incl.

Ahnnt MS mo. Call MS-367* or ?.W
MOT. rfl-*«S

TRAVEL
<iet a fit* tan for only S198. N«»

«.in la the In place to ro. Best
weather and most fun. Call Jim Ooh-
re>. 3til Puffton, MS-133S.

1-26 » M M J

FOR RENT
Apt. — 2 hedrn:.. kitchen, bath,

I*. Urine rm. SIM mo. Available Im-
mediately, tail S49-1334, aak for
John tfl-36

3 Kin. Apt. in bevrrett SIS* plua
heat, elec. CaU Mere, Ext. 5-mi or
leave message. tfl-36

\pi. — h siupton. 1 Ise. studio

apt. Assume lease. Sl'JS per ma. Call

864-6M1 after 6:36 p.m. tfVt

1 Bed. Apt. larae rooms brtw

.

I "nlv. Drive a^d Zayre's. SIM mo.
i all 153-7142, ask for Ken, or 5S4-

MH. >t»?

FOR SALE

SHIRT SALE
OUR ANNUAL ENRO SHIRT SALE

Vz off on the complete line of button downs,

straight collars, French cuffs, and colors

including solids or stripes and whites

permanent press and English twill, also -ome

with shirt and tie combinations.

Now at

superficial smile
store #4 103 N. Pleasant St.

(in the same building as dangling conversation)

llt.Vk UGHT — fixtures and
tubes with manufacturer's rated life

over It.*** hours. Now at POPll-AB
PRICE*. Write for price sheet —
Black Light Companj. P.O. Box
4».'M. Nanuet. W. \*MU. tf.' >

(1) TF.\TBOOK> for Matli loo".

Psych 266 (child) and Psych '.'lit

(.») FM CARTRIDtiK Tl'NER for

car aterro tape plovers. ReeeWe
\\\\\ A. WORC WCRX. WHYN-FH.-
WHI N. etc. Retails for S5S, will

sell for »*•. Contact Stu at 549-

63?7. L^?

SERVICES

WANTED
One drummer with a close affer-

tion for "Nashville Ski line" backup— to work with local group pla>-
Ing soft folk - rack with numerous
•i«-(..irinre«. t sll John Foley 549-17'M
ar Linda 549-A239. ffl-16

HELP WANTED
Bab< »itter unnlnl Tor MWF 1

:'."

class and one afternoon for 4 year
old. Call 5SB-?I.'»T. tfl-ln

Sophomore or Junior cirl want-
ed for secretarial work In a local
insurance office about 15 hours per
week. Please inquire at 549-3946.

I-"*

leather vests, hand made, top

srain. brown cowhide, Kt. (a $36 -

S35 value K Hlrheat quality and
» orkman«hlp. Also custom mail«-

belts and pocketbooks. Mike Skaliim.

97 Puffton Villare, Tel. 549-6215
tf?-i:

Will tutor French and will t>i»

French and English theses; also

will type all typable material. Cal
,l'l-(i.<M t/S-1

ENTERTAINMENT
the: national tiie\tre <o>i-

PANY in "A thouaand Clowno'' com-
ing Feb. 19, 26, 21 to Amherst Re-
gional High School Auditorium. 6:36
p.m. Tickets now available at III';

Draper Hall or The Listening Post.

125 8. Pleasant St , Amherst. Re-
served seats are $3.56 and S8.A6

l-26-'»8-:i6

The show has been assembled

by the University's new art col-

lection curator and gallery direc-

tor, Roslyn Walker, who will teach

the University's first course de-

voted exclusively to African art

during the coming semester.

African art is Miss Walker's

special field, one that's absorbed

her since she was an undergrad-

uate at Hampton Institute in Vir-

ginia. There she worked at the

Hampton Institute Museum and

came in contact with its exten-

sive African art coUection. "I

found African art very exciting

and quite different than anything

I had studied, " she said.

It is only in the most recent

decades that African art has been

studied in its full psychological,

social, historic and aesthetic

meaning, Miss Walker said. Basic

to this meaning is the African's

attempt to express in image form
the unknown forces with which he

has to deal in his daily life.

"It's never art for art's sake,"

she explained. "There's always
another motive such as placating

the ancestral spirits, culture her-

oes, or the founders of the tribe.

It's also a religious kind of art

and often one that can be made to

support a political system. Miss
Walker is working on an exhibit

of African art, scheduled for the

Herter Hall gallery at UMass in

April.

Miss Walker left Hampton In-

stitute in 1966 with a B. S. degree
and went to Indiana University to

work and study with Roy Sieber,

i leading scholar in the field of

African art. She holds an M.A.
legree in Art History from In-

toana.

In the summer of 1967 she help-

ed plan a traveling exhibit on
African art and culture in De-
troit under the sponsorship of the

Internation Afro- American Muse-
um, Inc.

And I bought 2,000 pairs of

earrings for only $1,000!"

When I heard about Winn's

fantastic pierced earring sale

with 2 pairs for only $1, I went

down to Winn's. But they were

all so beautiful I couldn't decide

which 2 pairs to get so I bought them all. With 2 pairs for $1 I couldn't

resist'

WINN Jewelers
across from Amherst Green

on North Pleasant St.

PRESENTS

THREE DOG
NIGHT

SUN. - FEB. 15

&

CARNI
TEN YEARS

AFTER
• • - 7:<ft p. m

TICKETS $2.50

UNSUNG HERO-UMass' Steve Parnell (with trophy), from Newton, receives Bos-

ton Tobacco Table's 21st annual presentation of "Unsung Hero'' Award. Parnell

contributed greatly in several areas in leading UMass to YanCon grid crown. Oth-

ers in photo from left to right are Warren P. McGuirk, John Bamberry, former UMass

winner, and Vic Fusia.

Pilots Try

Once Again

BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) - A

unique plan for community owner-

ship of the Seattle Pilots as a

nonprofit corporation was pre-

sented to American League own-

ers yesterday by city and Wash-

ington State officials, making a

last-ditch attempt to keep the base-

ball club in Seattle.

The Seattle delegation said that

the American League owners had

asked no questions and made nc

commitment to them during ac

hour -long presentation in a resort

hotel here.

Making the presentation was Ed-

ward E. Carlson, a Seattle hotel

owner who beads the committee of

business men that is seeking to

turn the club into a no nprofit

corporation.

He was Joined by Gov. Daniel

J. Evans of Washington, Seattle

Mayor Wes Uhlman, Atty. Gen.

Slade Gorton, and King County

Executive John Spellman.

Under the plan, all profits from

Pilots' operations would be dis-

tributed to local and state cul-

tural, educational and community
service institutions.

"Any motive of private gain by

the new ownership would be elim-

inated," said Carlson.

"Baseball would be treated as a

sport, not a business."

Swing a little

Open a can ol

wine tonight

That's right. We canned the grape. Rose, Burgundy and

Chablis. And you will be glad we did.

Enjoy the pick of America's finest vineyards. Just pop

top and pour. .

Our aluminum cans chill quickly. But most of all we used

the most luscious wine grapes grown. Because in wine,

taste is where it's at.

Sip and see if our Rose isn't rosier. Our Burgundy lustier.

Our Chablis paler.

Rose. Burgundy. Chablis.

Next to Zayre s 256 6411

CINEMA 3 NO* PLAYING!

A Reiver is a con artist.

A Reiver is

an operator

Mia*.--

Queen plays Boon

inThe Reivers"
Nightly at 7&9-Sun Mat at 2

BU 's Taylor Drafted in 1st

By SF, Couldn 't Be Happier

BOSTON (AP) - "I'm really

tickled," Bruce Taylor said hap-

pily yesterday. "Honest, I cou-

ldn't be happier, not at all."

Taylor had good reason to be

happy. He'd just been tapped by

the San Francisco 49'ers in the

pro football draft.

Taylor, at 6'1 and 190 pounds, was

a Little All American defensive

back and punt return specialist

last season for Boston University.

San Francisco, which had two fir-

st-round picks in the draft, selec-

ted him second.

Reached by telephone at bis

dormitory room a few minutes af-

ter the announcement, Taylor said

being picked by San Francisco

took him completely by surprise.

"I was thinking more in terms

of the New York teams," he said.

"I knew they needed defensive

backfieid help. I hadn't even

thought about San Francisco."

Asked whether he thought he'd

be happy playing for the 49'ers,

taylor replied: "Yes, yes, de-

finitely!"

Taylor is also regarded as an

outstanding baseball player, and

some of his friends have said in

recent months that he was con-

sidering trying his hand at pro

baseball, rather than pro football.

"Well, maybe so, at one point,"

he said yesterday. "But I've

thought it out very carefully and I

don't think baseball is in the pic-

ture anymore. I'm certain I'll be

much happier playing football."

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 In music,
high

4 Officers'

Candidate
School (abbr.)

7 Pertaining to

the Pope
12 Bishopric

13 A state

(abbr

)

14-City in Turkey
15 Weight of

India

16 Holding back
18 Is mistaken
20 Skill

21 Periods of

time
22 Repealed
25 Allude

27 Crony
(colloq )

28 Petition

31 Newspaper
executive

33 Opposes one
in authority

35. Dry. as wine

36 Place

38 Underground
excavations

39 Places

41 Wings
44 German for

"one"
45 Ireland

48 Overpowered
51 Kind of fly

52 Speech
peculiarity

53 Without end
(poet.)

54 Parcel of

land

55 Depressions

56 Attempt

57 Greek letter

3 Appalling

4 Paddle

5-Lucid

6 Petty ruler

7 Equality

8 Totaled

9 Couple

10 Girl's name
11 Falls behind

1 7 Essence

19 Let it stand

23 Worn away

24 Fragrant

oleoresm

25 Things, in

law

26 Dutch town

28 Appreciable

29 Caoutchouc
tree

30 Worm

32 Repulse

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

mum cjmsrj o^n
bob nrao?] nnnw
soanuo Sam q

anr: rana esq
snail naa doth
srju uEfc? nnra
eg raraooRBB 0?

(IDC LJQ3II I

QD0H Gen mown
qeu aa^ n^Ti
so qhb oaaai

net, hnufi ™i
Z9

34 Nip

37 Grooming
of one's person

39 Railroad

station

40 Scoff

41 Tart

42 Mine vein

43 Chemical
compound

46 Underground
part of plant

4 7 -Girl's name
49-Printer's

measure (pi

)

5aArid

B. C.
by Johnny hart

PHZKUP, MAUDE,...

I JUST U3C*" >£*J IM

A CARD <2>AMt=

HCjyV CCVLP ycO fX? £MjCr4

A PA^rARDLV THiNe> ?3
f

IT vVA6MT-eAS<r<iD(
....I f-lADT&

FfcJLP WiTW RaJR.A«ce&!

CINEMA I HELD OVER 1

NATALIE WOOP' ROBERT CULP

BOB & CAROL*TED A ALICE

ELLIOTT GOULO'OVAN CANNON ®
"A BLOCKBUSTER OF A FILM!"

-X

CINEMA 2 6th & FINAL WEEK'

rWX. r*\AMf\N m-
ROBERT REDFORO

L IBITTCHCASSJOVANO.
- THE SUNDANCE KK)

1
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Icemen SeekRebound Against High Scoring Hamilton

Hoopsters Face Terriers Under Cage Bright Lights

(Up AaatattfUBtttB

By STEVE SHAMBAN
Staff Reporter

Hamilton College invades the

homey confines of Orr Rink today

for a 4 p.m. hockey match with

coach Jack CanniPs Redmen. U-
Mass will be seeking to bounce

back from Sunday's 7-3 loss at the

hands of Penn.

The Continentials, as they are

known in the backwoods province

of New York, figure to pose a

stern challenge to the beleaguered

Redmen who have yet to hit their

proper stride for the season.

And with good reason. Their

top line of center Pete Kennedy,

left wing Gregg Batt Jr., who is

the coach's son, and right wing

Pete Carter, is one of the highest

scoring in Division II. Last year,

Kennedy scored 27 times, Batt, 29.

Kennedy added 40 assists to his

point total to rank only three points

behind the Division II leader. Over-
all, Hamilton ranked third in divi-

sion scoring.

Mike Thomas, Bob Ridder, both

juniors and soph Brian Morin form
an experienced second line. Be-
cause Hamilton, by a peculiar

quirk of fate, is allowed to skate

freshman, Morin and several ci-

ther sophs already have a year of

varsity experience under their

belts.

Three frosh are expected to play

on the third line. Dour Janes.

Rick Santa and Bob O'Connor, the

lone American on this assemblage,
are all fast skaters.

The defense, a weakness last

year, reportedly has improved
somewhat. In '69, Hamilton was
third in most goals surrendered
in the division.

Jerry Monteith and Bob Beach
figure to get the starting nods.

Soph Dave McCart and two fresh-

men, Bob Ernst and Tom Thomp-
son will also see action.

Kevin Kennedy will start in the

goal. Frosh Pat Zaiden provides
the backup.

Canniff was reticent in discus-
sing the second half prospects for

the young Redmen. "We can't

look beyond this game but I am
hoping for a rebound". Sopho-
more laden UMass presently car-
ries a 3-4 record.
He is weU aware of the offensive

power of the Continentials. "They
beat Vermont 8-2 and we lost to

Vermont 3-2 in overtime. So
where does that put us?"

P.J. Flaherty will probably get

the starting nod in the nets for

UMass although Canniff usually

does not decide who will play un-
til just before game time. At
Penn, Bruce Crawford went in for

Flaherty midway through the third

period.

Batlg (fciUrsian

**
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The Continentals should prove
to be UMass' toughest opponent
to date. In order to win, the Red-
men will have to put it all to-

gether - play their best game of

the year. They will have to cut

down on their mistakes, play a
solid checking game and clear the

zone efficiently . A win would mean
a lot in terms of prestige and
morale.

JUST WIDE-High scoring wing Jack Edwards shoots one too far to the right in

season's initial home game against Colby as goalie Dan Timmons looks on. Red-

men won contest, 4-2.(MDC photo by Ken Emery)

NFL Holds The Good Draft'.

Patriots Tab Olsen, Giants Choose Files

NEW YORK (AP) - Terry Brad-
shaw, a blond 6- foot- 3 inch Little

All-American quarterback from
Louisiana Tech, was the No. 1

pick in the pro football draft yes-
terday while Steve Twens, the

Heisman Trophy winner from Ok-
lahoma, was 19th on the list.

Bradshaw was grabbed by the

Pittsburgh Steelers who had a sad
1-13 won- lost record in the Nat-
ional Football League in 1969.

Three of the first round draf-
tees were from Oklahoma - Steve
Kabel No. 6, a tight end selected

by Philadelphia, Jim Files No. 13

a linebacker taken by the New
York Giants, and Owens, the run-
ning back who led the major col-

leges in rushing and scoring and
gained 3,867 yards and scored
56 touchdowns during his career.
Detroit took Owens 6-2, 215, as an
inside runner.
Mike MCoy, the 6-5, 270 pound

defensive tnd from Notre Dame
was the second man drafted. Green
Bay got McCoy as a result of

their trade of running back Elijah

Pitts, linebacker Leroy Caffey and
center Bob Hyland to Chicago for

the Bears' first round pick.

Cleveland's surprising deal with

Miami Monday night in which the

Browns sent Paul Warfield, their

ace vide receiver, to the Dol-

phins for a first round draft pick,

resulted in the Browns' selection

of Mike Phipps. Purdue's All
'

American quarterback who threw

23 touchdown passes last season.

The Boston Patrios, who dont
know where they will play in 1970

now that Harvard has turned down
their bid for use of its stadium,

selected Phil Olsen, 6-5,255, an
All- American defensive end from
Utah State and brother of Merlin
Olsen of the Los Angeles Rams.

Three running backs were draf-

ted before Owens. St. Louis took

Larry Stegent, 6-1,196-of Texas
A & M. Denver went for Bob
Anderson, 6-0, 208, Colorado's All

American. Baltimore grabbed
Norm Bulaich, 6-0,216, of Texas
Christian before Detroit picked
Owens. The other running back
in the first round was Duane Tho-
mas of West Texas State, taken

by Dallas.

Chicago appeared to have de-
cided to rely on veterans and tra-

ded away both their first and sec-
ond round rights.

Three teams had two picks in

the first round. The Packers
wound up with McCoy and Rich
Mc George, a Little All- American
tight end from Elon College in

North Carolina.

Cleveland picked Phipps and Bob

McKay 6-5, 245, an ail-American
tackle from Texas.
San Francisco, which had Wash-

ington's No. 1 from last year's

deal for Walter Rock, took Bruce
Taylor, a defensive back from
Boston University, after using

their own pick for Cedrick Hard-
man, a 6-3^ 240 defensive end
from North Texas State.

The first wide receiver drafted

was Ken Burroughs of Texas Sou-
thern, 6-5,215, who went to New
Orleans as the 10th pick in the

first round. The first line-back-

er was John Small of The Citadel

6-4, 230, by Atlanta as No. 12

in the first.

Guard Doug Wilkerson of North
Carolina Central went to Houston,

a tribute to the intensive scouting

system now in vogue.
Mike Reid, Penn State's 6-3,

240 defensive tackle went to Cin-
cinnati as the seventh pick shortly

after Buffalo had created a mild
surprise by taking Al Cowlings,

6-5,245, defensive end from Sou-
thern California.

Minnesota, the loser in the Su-
per Bowl took offensive tackle John
Ward from Oklahoma State and the

world champion Kansas City Chiefs

last to draft, plucked Sid Smith,

Southern California offensive

tackle.

UMass' award winning basket-

baU schedule takes the Redmen
into Curry Hicks Cage for their

first home game in over a month

tonight, when UMass meets Boston

University at 8 p.m. The frosh

preliminary between the two

schools starts at 6 p.m.

Redmen hoop fans will welcome

their favorites back for the first

time since Dec. 16. And they will

be viewing the game under newly

installed lights that destroy that

old time Cage murkiness.Suchar«3

the casualties of progress.

The Terrier-Kedmen clash has
all the features of a great contest.

There is the revenge factor. (U—
Mass got beaten up and raped at

their loss in Boston a year ago.)

It has the appearance of a family

feud. (UMass coach Jack Leaman
played his college ball at B.U.)

There wiH be an individual battle

between two of New England's
biggest stars. (Julius Erving, 25

pts. 19 rebounds vs. Jimmy Hayes
27 pts and a national leader in

field goal percentage.)

And in addition to all that, it

SOPHOMORE guard John Bettancourt dribbles around
pick set by no. 32 (guess who!) in Dec. 19 action at AIC.
Bettancourt played well, scoring 16 points, but UMass
lost heartbreaker 73-72.

will be a battle between two teams
that have been in and out all sea-

son, but have the potential to be
New England's best. In other
words a battle of extreme im-
portance to both teams.

B.U. comes into the game with
a 6-6 record, coming off a tough
90-81 loss in overtime to UConn.
Hayes was injured during most of
those losses, but the sparkling
senior is back in form, as witness
his 29 against UConn.
Hayes has a solid supporting

cast with him. There is Marty
Schopefer a bruising 6'5 forward,
who leads the Terriers in re-
bounds, and has been an extremely
accurate shooter when called upon
by coach Charlie Luce. Schoefer
is remembered well by UMass
players who a year ago were belted
all over the lot by the physical
B.U. star.

Joining Hayes and Schoepfer up
front is 6*6 Tom Taylor, who is a
tough sophomore with loads of
potential. Taylor played on the
state champion Boston English high
school teams of a few years ago.
Manning backcourt wUl be vet-

eran Steve Gladstone, a dangerous
scorer and sophomore and for-

mer Boston school boy star Lou
Graham, who has scored in a cou-

ple of games in double figures.

UMass will be missing starting

center Ken Mathias. The 6'7 jun-

ior is still feeling the effects of

a flu attack and will have to sit

out tonight. He will be replaced

by senior Dick Samuelson.
Erving, will continue his quest

for national* rebound honors at one

forward. Senior Jack Gallagher

will start at the other corner post.

Captain Ray Ellerbrook and so-

phomore John Betancourt will start

in the backcourt. Ellerbrook show-
ed signs of coming out of his

shooting slump with a big second
half last Saturday night against

Iona.

B.U. opened its season with a

win over one of the New England
biggies, Boston College. The Ter-
riers have hopes of joining the

area hoop elite and a win tonight

could help them on their way.

UMass will have to shed its

inconsistency to stop the tough

Terriers.

Pats Not L nng For Boston

BOSTON (AP) - The homeless
Patriots will not be in Boston
next year unless there is a suit-

able football stadium available by
March 15, the club president, Wil-
liam H. Sullivan Jr., said Tues-
day.

"Time is running out and we
have to be realistic," Sullivai

said as he asked the state legis-

lature to "explore any course"
which might lead his National Foot-
ball League team to a big enough
stadium.

Sullivan spoke at a hearing ol

the Federal Finance Assistance
Committee, on a bill which woulc
authorize the state to take Harv-
ard's stadium by eminent domain.
Harvard sent a letter to the

Patriots Monday saying it would not

lease its stadiu m to the team be-

cause of the "fundamental lncom-
patability which results when pro-

fessional and amateur athletic act-

ivities use the same facility."

Meanwhile, Gov. Francis W.
Sargent told a news conference
that Harvard's decision was "very
unfortunate." and he hoped it could

be reversed.
But he said he did not see how

we could sign legislation calling

for taking of the stadium by em-
inent domain.

"I don't see how you can justi-

fy taking the stadium for public

purposes with the Patriots using
it 8 or 10 or 12 days a year," he
said.

He said he favored using per-
suasion on Harvard "short of using
the heavy arm ofeminent domain."
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House Upholds Veto

Of Spending Bill

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon won his budget

battle with Congress Wednesday when House Democrats

failed to override his veto off a $19.7 billion health and

education money bill.

The White House promptly let it be known that it would

be willing to accept increases totalling $448 million over

Nixon's budget request in place of the $1.2 billion added

by Congress in the vetoed bi'l.

The 226-191 vote in favor of ov-

erriding the veto was 52 votes

short of the two-thirds majority

needed, far more than even Re-

publican leaders had forecast. The

result was final, with no Senate

action needed.

Nixon's position that the bill was

inflationary was supported by 156

Republicans and 35 Democrats.

Only 27 Republicans voted to ov-

erride, along with 199 Democrats.

Last month 86 Republicans voted

for the increased spending despite

a warning the bill would be vetoed.

The action left Congress with

the task of acting quickly on a

substitute bill to provide funds for

the Departments of Labor and of

Health, Education, and Welfare

for the current fiscal year which

has only five months to run.

At the White House, press sec-

retary Ronald L. Ziegler said Ni-

xon was very pleased at the sup-

port he received.

"He also was pleased that a

substantial number of members of

the House were willing to stand up

and be counted on a major nation-

al priority - getting prices under

control," Ziegler told reporters.

To demonstrate his gratitude to

the 191 members who voted to up-

hold his veto, Nixon invited them

to the White House so he could

express his appreciation in per son.

Ziegler said there would be a

reception for the presidential ba-

ckers Wednesday evening in the re-

sidential quarters - a private re-

ception with no news converage.

In order to forestall another

attempt by the Democratic major-

ity to beef up the bill beyond Ni-

xon's budget, Republican leaders

proposed a simple solution: leave

the money figures as they are and

add language saying Nixon doesn't

have to spend any more than he

wants to.

The idea, suggested by Nixon

himself in his veto message, found

support among some Democrats,

including Rep. Daniel J. Flood,

D-Pa., chairman of the appropria-

tions subcommittee that will have

to bring out another bill.

Flood, who plans to convene his

panel Thursday to decide what it

wants to do, said he will propose

such a solution then. Ute rank-

ing minority member, Rep. Rob-

ert H. Michel, R-I1L, also en-

dorsed it.

One of Nixon's major arguments

in his veto message was that

formulas fixed in the education

aid laws require him to spend

the money. Previous administra-

tions have held that Congress can-

not compel the executive branch

to spend money and other presi-

dents have frequently impounded

funds appropriated by Congress.

The key to acceptance of any plan

to give Nixon discretion over

spending levels would be a firm

understanding by the members of

just what he would be willing to

spend.

Caswell Approval
Appears Assured
WASHINGTON (AP) - Supreme

Court nominee G. Harold Cars-

well completed his Senate testi-

mony Wednesday, hailed as a "le-

gal scholar" and apparently assur-

ed of confirmation.

Disavowing again any racial pre-

judice, the federal appeals court

judge glided through his second

and final day as a witness be-

fore the Senate Judiciary Commit-

tee.

So smoothly did the session go,

one of his admirers, Sen. Marlow

W. Cook, R-Ky., inadvertently ad-

dressed the nominee as "Justice

Carswell."

Two persistent committee lib-

erals, Sens. Birch Bayh, D-Ind.,

and Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.,

caused what little difficulty Cars-

well experienced. They kept ask-

ing him why he had bought a share

of stock in an all-white country

club in Tallahassee in 1955.

Carswell doodled on a scrap of

paper while they probed. Reply-

ing with only ;> trace of heat, he

said he did not hav«> racial seg-

regation in mind v.ri»'ii he con-

tributed $100.

"What 1 put in was for no ra-

cial purpose." And, he said,

the private group quickly folded

returning $76 to him. Finally

Hugh Scott, R-Pa., rallied to Cars -

well's aid.

Setting aside the heavy pipe he

had smoked placidly through the

exchanges with Bayh and Kennedy,

Scott declared:

"This is the biggest furore over

$24 since the Indians sold Man-
hattan."

Kennedy insisted that he and

Bayh were pursuing a "legitimate

line of inquiry."

But they had no more quest-

ions. The committee chairman,

Sen. James O. Eastland, said,

"Call the next witness."

The next witness was former

Gov. LeRoy Collins of Florida,

an admirer and former law assoc-

iate of Carswell.

Collins, who is from Tallahas-

see, told the committee he also

contributed $100 to the country

club and that he didn't feel he

"was doing anything wrong."
"Judge Carswell is no racist,"

Collins said. "He is no white

supremacist. He is no segregat-

ionist. I am convinced of this."

RED LETTER DAY FOR REDMAN SPORTS FANS - A portion of the Cage basketball

crowd erupts during the UMass rout of B.U. last night. Earlier in the day, the Red-

man hockey team scored a thrilling last second win over Hamilton College, 8-7. See

details on p. 12 with MDC reporters Peter Pascarelli and Steve Shamban. (MDC photo

by Bob Mangiaratti).

Senate Passes Drug Bill,

Some Penalties Lessened
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Sen-

ate Wednesday overwhelmingly ap-

proved a comprehensive drug con-

trol bill after defeating attempts

to change its dominant law-en-

forcement character.

Final passage came on an 82

to roll call vote moments after

the Senate rejected a bid to re-

duce federal penalties for per-

sons convicted on a second or

subsequent charge of possessing

marijuana.

Earlier attempts to place more
stress on the scientific and medi-

cal aspects of drug addiction were

beaten back by supporters of the

bill.

The Senate defeated, on a 58-

24 roll call vote, an amendment
which would have cut by half the

severity of prison sentences for

the second and subsequent con-

victions for possession and dis-

tribution of marijuana.

It rejected, on a 56-32 roll call

vote, a bid to allow the secretary

of health, education and welfare,

not the attorney general, to have the

prime role in naming members of

a new marijuana research com-
mission.

And it turned back, 44 to 39,

an attempt to give HEW scientists

a stronger voice in determining

which drugs should be classified

as dangerous under schedules whi-

ch outline control procedures and

penalties for use and distribution.

The administration-backed bill

already contains penalties for cer-

tain drug abuses less severe than

existing law.

For the first time it would allow

a judge the option of placing first

and second offenders on probation.

Some Senate observers say this

marks a realization that drugs

are infiltrating middle class nei-

ghborhoods and suburbs where they

are used by normally law abiding

persons.

But it sharply differentiates be-

tween the relatively casual users

and the criminals who profit from
the drug traffic.

For these offenders prison sen-

tences would be long, fines high,

and probation denied.

Draft Director Named
WASHINGTON (AP) . The White

House said Wednesday that Char le.«

DiBona a naval analysis exper

in private business, has been of-

fered the post of Selective Ser-

vice director.

But a final decision, press sec-

retary Ronald L. Ziegler told re-

porters, has not been reached.

Senate sources reported earl-

ier in the day he had been chosen.

He would step into a post, if the

appointment goes through, which

retiring Gen. Lewis B. Hershey

has held since World War II.

Hershey is stepping down Feb. 16.

DiBona already has discussed

the appointment with the senior

members of the Senate Arr.ied Ser-

vices Committee, which would con-

sider his nomination by President

Nixon.

Price Increase in Early 70 's

WASHINGTON (AP) - The gov-

ernment's first price report of

1970 showed a sharp jump in whole-

sale prices in January, offering lit-

tle support for Nixon administra-

tion predictions for an early slow-

down in inflation.

The Labor Department reported

Wednesday a rise of seven-tenths

of onr per cent in its Wholesale

Price Index measuring farm pro-

ducts, processed foods and feeds

and a broad range of industrial

raw materials.

It was tli' largest monthly Jump
in eight months in wholesale pri-

ces, which generally show up later

in higher living costs, and con-

tinued 1969's worst inflation in 20

ypars. Ifwas the second highest

one -month rise in some four years.
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FALL SEMESTER - ISRAEL

Brandeis University/Jacob Hiatt Institute

Study in Jerusalem, Israel/July-December, 1970

(40 students from 16 universities enrolled in 1969)

Juniors and Seniors eligible

Four courses/ Hebrew not required/Earn 16 credits

Cost/$2000/Tuition, room, board, round-trip travel

Financial aid available

Write today for information/application deadline

March 1st

hiatt Institute, Brandeis University, Waltham, Mass.

02154.

WANTED:

HOCKEY PLAYERS
PREFERABLY ALL-STAR STATUS

For The Biggest Hockey

Game of the Year

Administration All-Stars

vs

Student All-Stars

ON THE CAMPUS POND

Winter Carnival Thursday, Feb. 12, 1970

Sign-up in the RSO Office this week.

Be part of the biggest power plays of

the semester.

"We Must Not Expect Too Much"
WASHINGTON (AP)

South Vietnamese will

The South Vietnamese currently

fly 25 per cent of tne alliecl air

sorties, he said, and will be cap-

able of doubling this rate "in the

next year and three quarters.

Seamans, who recently returned

from a 10-day inspection trip to

Southeast Asia, told reporters the

South Vietnamese are progressing

satisfactorily in making the first

major improvements to their 15-

year-old air force.

"We must not expect too much,"

Seamans cautioned, "there maybe
setbacks from time to time."

But Seamans praised the quality

of South Vietnam's pilots, saying

some have flown more than 3,000

sorties. He said the Vietnamese

air force's operational readiness

compares favorably with that of

the United States.

The Air Force chief said he

is further encouraged by South

Vietnam's plan to assume full con-

trol this summer of its own air

control center, a facility located

in IV Corps, the southern most
region of the country.

Pentagon officials said Seamans
was speaking both of a doubling

of aircraft as well as pilots in

South Vietnam.

Secretary of the Air Force Robert C. Seamans Jr. reported Wednesday the

be able to take over half of the air war in Vietnam by the end of next year.

The South Vietnamese now have

operational 20 air squadrons with

approximately 17,000 pilots, me-

chanics and other personnel.

Squadrons have about 20 planes.

The United States provides the air-

craft as well as the training for

the air crews.
Seamans said the South Viet-

namese will be getting additional

quantities of aircraft they already

possess, mentioning the relatively

simple-to-operate F5 fighter, the

subsonic A37 bomber and the pro-

peller-driven Al.

The secretary did not indicate

toi many of each type plane the

United States would be providing.

About 4,000 U. S. airmen have

been withdrawn from Vietnam by

the Nixon administration, leaving

around 56,000.

Seamans acknowledged that the

U. S. Air Force will have to be

flying support missions for South

Vietnam for some time in the

future but he declined to predict

if and when bombing attacks by the

big B52 bombers would end.

U.S. Denies Charges
OfViet Censorship
SAIGON (AP) - The U. S. Command issued a denial Wednesday of

charges that unfavorable news reports are censored by the Armed

Forces Vietnam Network

At the same time, American of-

ficials disclosed that two U. S.

government agents posing as news-

men had withdrawn from the Sai-

gon press corps after their identity

had been revealed. The U. S.

Military Assistance Command for

Vietnam said those responsible for

issuing press credentials to the

two agents "have been admonished

concerning the proper procedures

to follow in accreditation."

In a summary of an investiga-

tion of the censorship charges,

the command said the only reports

banned from AFVN programming

are those which either would give

information of value to the enemy

or offend the South Vietnamese

government.
This is not censorship, but ra-

ther "editorial selection*' based

on a "prudent exercise of judg-

ment," the command said.

It added that such a practice

does not preclude the use of items

unfavorable to South Vietnam, the

United States or the armed forces.

ski Mopl* Vo"«y

Vermont's first

West Dumtwerslon, *—r li utlUUro, Vt.

On Route 30, Just OH Rout* 91

2 Double Choir Lifts • Snow-Mokiof

T.Bar • Ur
Ski School • Nito Skiing

Ski Shop • Cofeterio

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

52550

SHORT
LIFT

LINES

DANCING

EVERY

FRI. NITE

HENRYK
SZERYNG

GIANT SLALOM RACE EVERY

FRIDAY — 8 P.M. — PRIZES

Open to everyone

Contoct JIM BURNS
for information on conditions, special faculty

and student rates and rides — 256-6734

"Oneof the world's

top ranking violinists."- time

SUNDAY and MONDAY

FEBRUARY 8 t 9 at 8:00 P.M.

B0WKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION: $3.00

UMiss undergraduates, $1 00

UMiij gradual* atudents. (acuity,

staff and other student*. $2 00

Ticket* and information:

Fine Art* Council. 125 Herter Hall

University of Miss . Tel 545-0202

eh-*

9Up ftaasarliuflpttB flails Qtallrgtan

Office of the DAILY COLLEGIAN ore on the second floor of the

Student Union on the University campus, 2ip code 01002. Phones

are 545-2550 (news!, 545-0344 (sports!, and 549-1311 (edito-i.

Second-class postage paid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five HmM weekly Monday through Friday during the aca-

demic year evcept during vocotion and exom periods, three or four

'imes a week following a vacation or exam period or when a holiday

falls within a week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the

of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943, Sub-

scnption ro' r SO **l semester, $10.00 per year.

Your prof, after

one day of classes?

TRY THE

"THINK DRINK"

and

Charlie Bradshaw

behind the piano

TONIGHT 9-12

SHji Etujlifilj flub

Landlord - Tenant Relations Group Proposed for Amherst
Members ol the Rent Control

Study Committee voted unanimous-

ly Monday ni^ht to present to the

March Town Meeting a warrant

article to establish a Committee
on Landlord- Tenant Relations and
to "raise $500 for the use of

that committee as specified in the

by-law." The action followed

a rather tepid public hearing on

the issue, as residents and mem-
bers of the study committee ex-

pressed their hopes for the grie-

vance board as a public forum for

mediation of rental disputes.

Most of the more than 25 re-

sidents attending the session ex-

pressed some uncertainty about

the effectiveness of the proposed

board, in light of its complete

lack of invested judicial powers.

Chairman Arnold Collery, who ex-

pressed similar doubts, emphasi-
zed that the promise of the com-
mittee lies in the possibility of

solving landlord- tenant problems
openly. Another member of the

study committee, Denison Jones,

endorsed the proposal as a means
of bettering public relations, and he

indicated that the strength of the

committee could lie in the power

of its public nature.

Tenant David Berliner of 50

Meadow Street, and UMass gra-

duate student Paul C. Killam, also

lent approval to the proposed mea-
sure. Berliner indicated that grie-

vances could be settled amicably

before the committee, "rather than

with public hostilities," and that

legal actions might thus be avoi-

ded.

Killam, who is chairman of the

Graduate Student SENATE Housing

Committee, said the value of the

committee might lie in "very qui-

ckly proving just how great the

problem is in Amherst," and in

its ability to solve disputes invol-

ving security deposits, damages or

services. He told the hearing,

however, that the real problem in

Amherst is not the rents being

charged for the kind of housing

being built, but rather the lack of

low- cost housing.

"Students dont need tennis

courts, swimming pools, dish-

washers and air conditioners,"

Killam said, "and most students

don't want these things. The

market is not meeting the real

need for low-cost housing. Per-

haps the grievance board will be

able to re-direct the type of housing

being built in Amherst."
Jones joined Patrick Kamins

in replying from the apartment

owners point of view that not only

do Amherst laws prohibit cons-

truction of apartment complexes

without such recreational facili-

ties as KUlam mentioned, but al-

so "most Amherst residents do not

want lower-priced projects, such

as the units being built in Sun-

derland."
Jones differentiated between

"low priced" and "low-cost," the

latter term meaning high-quality

apartments renting at low cost

because of rent subsidies.

Some discussion revolved a-

round the study committee's re-

commendation that the committee

include "five members plus two

alternates to be appointed by the

Board of Selectmen.
"One member shall be a land-

lord, one member will be a te-

nant, and three members shall be

neither tenants nor landlords,

but representatives of the public

interest," the by-law reads.

Go First Class Sabbath Evening Retreats

in on effort to revitalize Hillel Sabbaths

We are changing our Friday evening format. Themes,

Sabbath dinners and other possibilities will be discussed

this Friday following our 7:30 P.M. service in the S.U.

Worcester Room. Please come.

VERMONT

When you ski Stowe,

you ski first class Magnifi-

cent high speed Gondola plus

many other fine lift facilities.

Challenging runs, snow-mak-
ing equipment Lively apres-

ski life.

SPECIAL
Sand7 DAY SKI WEEKS

EVERY WEEK

INSTANT SNOW REPORTS
TOLL-FREE NUMBER

800^451-4161
anywhere, anytime in Northeast

(except Vermont) for latest snow
conditions.

For new color folder and informa-

tion about Ski Week rates, Lodges.

Inns and Motels, write Stowe Area

Association. Box 206. Stowe. Ver-

mont 05672 Tel. (802) 253-7321.

PRE INVENTORY

SALE
Scott compacts and speakers

Garrard and BSR turntables

Sony tape recorders

Pickering cartridges

Many others

Prices too low to Print

THC
LISTENING POST IN AMHERST

25 South Pleasant Street 25G-S376

UP YOUR ALLEY
HIS and HERS SPORTSWEAR ROUTIQUE

FANTASTIC
Pay for the first

item — get the second

FREE
Values to $40.00

GIRLS - Dresses, Pants, Panteuits, Skirts, Tops.

GUYS - Pants, Shirts, Knitted Tops.

56Vj Main St.

Berliner argued for two tenant

representatives, to ensure that

both the long-term tenant body of

professionals and workers, and

the transient tenant body of stu-

dents, would be represented on the

committee. William A. Ezbicki,

on the other hand, called for spe-

cifications to ensure that the three

"representatives of the public in-

terest" be property owners.

Members of the board replied

to Berliner that to create two po-

sitions for tenant representatives

would mean enlarging the commit-

tee to permit two landlord repre-

sentatives as well, "in the in-

terest of fairness."

Ezbicki was told that the by-

law specification is adequate in

delineating the categories of com-
mittee members for advancement

of the public interest.

At the recommendation of At-

torney Winthrop S. Uakin, the stu-

dy committee specified that each
member's term would be of three

years, and that these terms would
be staggered by the Board of Se-

lectmen.

The warrant article would es-

tablish the committee for a "trial

period" of one year, and the sub-

ject of the committee's further

existence would be placed on the

warrant for next year's town

meeting. The study committee

members stated that the reques-

ted $500 appropriation is for

clerical and postage expenses, and

that the amount would probably

not be used up in the course of the

committee's first year.

WINTER CARN1 70

THREE DOG NIGHT

AND

TEN YEARS AFTER
IN

CONCERT

Sunday, February 15

2:00 & 7 :00 p.m.

Tickets $2.50
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NES Provides Tutoring
For Children in Spfld

The Northern Education Service

program for UMass volunteer tu-

tots will start Feb. 2. N.E.S.

provides a tutorial service for

children in economically depri-

ved areas of Springfield.

The N.E.S. bus will be picking

up volunteers Monday thru Thurs-

day at 2:30 and 6:30 in front of

the Whitmore Administration Bu-

ilding. Tutors from last semester

are encouraged by NES to continue

in the program adjusting their tu-

toring session to their new sche-

Law School Applications Up
The new draft lottery system

is just one reason why law school

admissions will become even more

competitive in the 1970's, accord-

ing to an admissions consultant.

William Henderson, consultant

for the Law School Placement

Service in Hartford, Conn., pre-

dicts that the lottery, combined

with the withdrawal of troops from

Vietnam and a reduction in the

over-all size of American armed

forces, will result in a substan-

tial increase in law school ap-

plications in the early 1970's.

"Not only has the lottery re-

moved much of the uncertainty

about the draft for a substantial

number of students but the draft

call has been reduced by 25,000

for 1970," Henderson said.

"One well-known law school,"

he said, 'reports that the number

of applicants rose from 2,000 in

1963 to a projected 5,500 in 1970."

"That kind of competition," he

said, "is responsible for an in-

crease in the level of quality of

pre -law students who look for as-

sistance from an organization like

the Law School Placement Ser-

vice.

Airlines Issued

Summonses, Must

Stop Pollution
NEW YORK (AP) - Eighteen do-

mestic airlines serving Kennedy

and LaGuardia airports were is-

sued summonses Wednesday by the

state attorney general's office,

charging them with polluting the

air.

Allan N. Smiley, assistant at-

torney general in charge of the

special prosecutions' bureau, said

the summonses asked for tempor-
ary and permanent injunctions a-

gainst all the domestic airlines.

The summonses are returnable in

State Supreme Court within 20

days, Smiley said.

dule.

Volunteer tutors who were not

assigned last semester can par-

ticipate in the program. There

are several reasons why these

tutors were not used. There is

an overabundance of tutees need-

ing elementary math and reading

tutoring in the afternoon. Many

tutors have signed up for evening

sessions and subjects different

from the need. Volunteers are

asked to update their registration

data with the above in mind. This

problem and an often nonfunction

bus has hampered the program.

The new semester does not pro-

mise to eliminate these problems

but add new ones. Now adminis-

trators are being sought for the

program at the university. These

bureaucrats will be confronted with

a transportation, recruiting, pub-

licity and possible money problem.

Volunteer tutors and organizers

can stop by the Martin Luther King

Council Office in 207 Hampshire
House or call 545-0648 or 545-

0649.

New and unassigned tutors may
take the initiative and go to Spring-

field for a tutoring session if they

are not contacted in a few weeks.

Other volunteers may leave their

name at the King Council office.

They will be contacted in the im-

mediate future.

areyour
contact lenses

more workthan
they're worth?

If you're tired of using

two or more separate so-

lutions to take care of

your contact lenses, we
have the solution. It's

Lensine the all-purpose

lens solution for com-

plete contact lens care-

preparing, cleaning, and

soaking. Just a drop or

two of Lensine before you

insert your contacts coats

and lubricates the lens

surface making it smooth-

er and non-irritating.

Cleaning your contacts

with Lensine retards the

buildup of foreign de-

posits on the lenses.

Lensine is sterile, self-

sanitizing, and antisep-

tic making it ideal for

storage of your lenses

between wearing periods.

And you get a removable

storage case on the bot-

tom of every bottle, a

Lensine exclusive for Bacteria cannot grow in

proper lens hygiene. It Lensine. Caringfor con-

has been demonstrated tact lenses can be as con-

venient as wearing them
with Lensine, from the

Murine Company, Inc.

that improper storage

between wearings may
result in the growth of

bacteria on the lenses.

This is a sure cause of eye

irritation and could seri-

ously endanger vision.

CONTACT LENS

LENSINE

Action Lab to Hold Confab

For Education of Dropouts

THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 1970 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

ACTION LAB for the Education

jf High School Dropouts has called

a conference at Mahar Auditorium,

SBA, this weekend on the topic

"University and Community."

The purpose of the meeting is

to explore concrete programs of

action and service where univer-

sity people can work with com-

munity organizers and Shakers

from the area.

Record Number

Of Babies Born

In Volkswagens
Thirty-one babies helped set a

new record last year when they

turned their parents' Volkswagens

into mobile delivery rooms by be-

ing born in them on the way to

hospital maternity wards.

The previous record high was

set in 1968. Twenty -eight VWs
were turned into fast -moving baby

carriages then as the same num-

ber of harried fathers-to-be aimed

their cars for maternity wards

only to find that they had started

their trips anywhere from a few

hundred yards to several miles

too late.

Last year's 31 victories in VWs
baby sweepstakes not only set an

all-time record for "Mr. Stork,"

but brought to more than 150 the

number of little ones who arrived

before their parents' VWs did.

GALACTIC

GEL

presents

FROM NORTH'

Fri., Jan. 30

S.U. Ballroom

Edward F. Carpenter, Head
master of Harlem Preparatory
School, will talk on "Community
Like It Really Is," and Peter
Wagschal, Schl. of Ed., UMass.,
will offer ideas about "The Uni-

versity In Community Service."

Representatives from community
organizations in Holyoke, Spring-

field, Northampton, Boston and
Pittsfield will speak in seminars
with committee and organization

representatives from within the

UMass community.

ACTION LAB, motivator of the

conference, is a dozen-member
group of graduates and undergrad-

uates that came together in the

fall semester of 1969 with a de-

sire to create and further pro-

grams for the education of high

school dropouts. Already they have
become involved in several pro-

grams: members made study trips

to the New York City street acad-

emies and one worked at the Har-
lem Prepar ato r y Schoo 1 whose stu -

dent body consists only of high

school dropouts.

ACTION LAB is presently in-

vestigating means of establishing

street academies in Holyoke and

Springfield with the cooperation

of local community organizations

and the UMass Schl. of Ed.

Prisons are another program
objective for some members of

ACTION LAB. There is a high

percentage of high school drop-

outs among the people behind bars,

and educational opprtunities are

either entirely lacking or grossly

inadequate in most prisons.

ACTION LAB is looking for stu-

dents and faculty who are inter-

ested in action to educate high

school dropouts. All students are

welcome to attend the conference

and join a program.

*jM$&!> Foreign St\idy
JjPrograms of

^/Syracuse University
FALL SEMESTER-1970
FRANCE ITALY NETHERLANDS'COLOMBIA
SUMMER SESSIONS-1970
School of Music—Switzerland
School of Art—Florence
School of Education—London
College of Law—Amsterdam'

Department of Photography

—Munich
Italian Language 1 Literature

—Florence**

•Cndtutt Credit Only

Write for brochure: **URdtrpaaiMti credit only

Foreign Study Programs of Syracuse University
335 Comstock Avenue, Syracuse, New York 13210

RECORD SALE
Westminter's Collectors' Series

Reg. $2.98 Now $1.49

Music Guild complete Catalogue

Reg. $2.19 Now $1.98
(now includes Westminster regular catalogue)

Dylan's 2 record underground LP

Reg. $10.50 Now $8.50

now going on at

superficial smile
store 44 103 N. Pleasant St.

(in the same building as dangling conversation)

U.S. Troops

Find 4 Tons
Of Ammunition

SAIGON (AP) - U. S. troops

searching through a huge enemy

arms cache in the jungles north

west of Saigon, uncovered another

2 1/2 tons of arms and nearly

250,000 rounds of ammunition,

American headquarters said Wed-

nesday.

The new find raised to more

than four tons the amount of wea-

ponry dug up in the area in the

past two days. The stockpile,

along with two other big ones un-

earthed north of Saigon earlier

this week, increased suspicions

that the enemy is building up for

a new offensive during the Tet

festival of the lunar new year

on Feb. 6.

President Nguyen Van Thieu in-

dicated Wednesday he will pro-

claim a cease-fire for the Tet

holiday. Allied sources said the

stand -down probably would be for

24 hours, but the presidential sta-

tement said a decision had not

been made because the government

"still needs to observe the situa-

tion.
"

This was an apparent reference

to the anticipated enemy attacks.

The Viet Cong already has decla-

red a four -day cease-fire start-

ing Feb. 5. The enemy broke

its own cease-fire during the 1968

Tet to launch its biggest offen-

sive of the war, catching the al-

lies off guard.

Warns of Drug Dangers

Amherst Dean Writes Letter to Students
(Editor's Note: The following

article was written by Robert

Ward, Dean of Students at Am-

herst College. It originally ap-

peared in the National Observer.)

At Amherst College, a student

died by falling 70 feet off the

roof of a dormitory; he had ear-

lier taken a trip on LSD. George

Mountcastle was a Harvard Uni-

versity sophomore from Baltimo-

re who was visiting an Amherst

friend Oct. 1L State police have

arrested another Amherst student

on charges of selling the LSD

to the visitor. But to Amherst's

dean of students, Robert A. Ward,

there was a particular agony a-

bout the tragedy that was perso-

nal. In a letter to his students,

Dean Ward tried to express it.

His letter follows:

Gentlemen of the College:

He was not an Amherst man;

he was a visitor. But his death

occurred in our community, and

we shared in the loss. We were

shocked by the tragedy and stun-

ned by the senselessness of it.

He was young and bright - too

Don't Let

Your Ears

Go Naked

Go down to our pierced

earring sale

2 pairs for $1

WINN JEWELERS

bright to, surrender his life in

the foolish madness blighting a

generation. In a week in which

we paused to reflect on the was-

te of life half a world away, it

may have been a strange irony

that we were starkly faced with

meaningless death on our own

campus. But that week is near-

ly gone - and memory fades.

I wiU rehearse the statements

made in the past about drugs.

Many of us for some time have

been apprehensive that a tragedy

would come - and last Saturday

night it did. Repeated warnings

had gone unheeded; it couldn't

happen here. I only wish those

who ignored those warnings could

have spent part of that horrible

night waiting in Cooley Dickin-

son Hospital while the student's

life ebbed or part of Sunday af-

ternoon in my office while his pa-

rents struggled to comprehend the

reality of that day.

I did not become a dean to

watch a generation of students

pollute their sanity or distort their

lives, and I confess to a numbing

and depressing sense of helpless-

ness. Words are inadequate and

deeds seem fruitless. More than

ever students have taken on them-

selves the individual responsibi-

lity which shapes their lives in

all areas. It should be so, but

the judicious exercise of such

responsibility demands wisdom. I

see no wisdom at all in the grow-

ing and indiscriminate use of

drugs. I also see a danger that

one major tragedy may obscure

other tragedies, smaller perhaps

but no less frightening. On a

beautiful Saturday afternoon which

was in itself a natural stimulant,

why the need for some artificial

or uncertain drug? And where
were we all on that night or on

any night and when will we awake

to the need to replace a disinte-

rested privatism with a sustained

concern for troubled people in our

community? And why do we tole-

rate in our midst the profiteers

of poison? And by what moral

right do we pass into the hands

of others substances which can

threaten their weU-being.

LlluU*Y HOURS

January 2C I170 sy 14, 19»0

ttoriuUCVLhH HOLTtf

honday - Friday
Saturday
Sunday

txctmoNs

February 1- (Saturday)

February 15 (Sunda,

)

February lo (Hrnday. lor aeahlngt o'»

Birthday)

hatch 21 (Saturday)

herch 22 (Sunday)

March 23-27 (hcnda> - Friday)

Hatch 28-29 (Saturday - Sunday)

April 18 (Saturday)

.April 14 (Sunday)
April 20 (hrnday, l~r Fetrlota' l*f)

6:30 e.r.

tllC e.r.

2:00 p.c.

10:00 e.t .

CLOSED
2:01 p.D.

8:30 e.r.

CLOSED
8:30 a.*.

CLOSED
10:10 e.n.

CLOSED
2:OC p.m.

12:00 cldnlcht
1~:00 p.ei.

12:10 nidnlght

- 5:?0 p.o.

12 rldnlght

- »|00 p.«.

- 5:00 p.t.

- 4: 10 p.s

12 rldnlght

FRESHMEN
EXEC. COUNCIL MEETING

THURSDAY, JAN. 29 7:30

S.U. WORCESTER ROOM

ALL 1st SEMESTER AND SWING SHIFT FRESHMEN

WHO WOULD LIKE TO JOIN ARE INVITED TO AT

TEND.

BILL COSBY...

IS A VERY FUNNY -FELLOW

RIGHT!
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Math Lesson

Run, Run, Run

Yesterday this nation's internal

well being was callously threatened

with the U. S. House of Repre-

sentatives failure to over ride

President Nixon's veto of the

Health, Education, and Welfare

bill.

The effects are obvious and

anxiety producing. The Presi-

dent's political image got a shot

in the arm after the disastrous

Haynsworth nonsense. This vic-

tory coupled with the expected

confirmation of the Carswell ap-

pointment to the Supreme Court

can only strengthen Nixon's and

Attorney General John Mitchell's

"Southern Strategy."

This is the major source of

anxiety. The continuation of this

strategy cam only mean that this

country's most pressing prob -

lems (which are mostly urban

related) will continue to be "ig-

nored."
, ,

.

Apparently Mr. Nixon is looking

forward to 1972. And as Herblock

whose cartoon appears on this

page, charges the HEW biU just

wouldn't have produced the votes.

Perhaps Herblock is too harse but

Mr. Nixon's continued devotion

to campaign pledges to the South

and West (which some people like

myself thought, hoped, he would

forget one in office) seem to re-

semble running for office mo e

than discharging of duties.

Mr. Nixon has been running for

the Presidency, in one way or an-

other since at least 1958. Maybe

this is the only thing he knows

how to do. _
ROBERT A. HANCOCK, JR.

Editorial Staff

In The Night

Law n'Ordure is here, kiddies.

Your wonderful, wise, forsighted

Senators and Congressmen have

moved once again for your pro-

tection. And they have taken away

yet another segment of your pri-

vate rights and freedom. If THE
LAW suspects that you have some

nasty, horrible drugs in your little

housie, and if they think you're

malicious enough to try and pro-

tect yourself from the enforcers,

by flushing it down the toilet,

then they want to come right in

and look for it without even po-

litely asking at the door.

It seems they can enter by steal-

th, or even when you're not there.

It means they can get a warrent

if they merely suspect that drugs

may be present.

I have a question: What deter-

mines adequate evidence for the

friendly narcotics officer to ob-

tain a warrant to enter and search

your house? Could it be longhair,

a party, flowers on the window

panes, or "disorderly persons"

entering the premises? If a po-

liceman doesn't like some activity

that's going on in a neighborhood

then it's likely he can lie to get

a warrant and an excuse to enter

and destroy("accidentally in sear-

ching") an underground news -

paper, a neighborhood organizing

center, or some political group.

Immunity against unauthorized

searches used to be one of our

fundamental rights. It was insti-

tuted because the people didn't

like British soldiers entering their

homes and searching. That was

just after the first American Re-

volution.
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Campus Comment

Stay in Line, Or . .

Nothing comes as a surprise anymore, at least

(and I mean at least) registration. But what un-

nerves me are the masses of people moving across

streets into lines, up stairs, flowing into more

lines and filtering out into chairs to write their

name's on cards for further filing. They want to

become part of the system. They ask for it, this

system Their fathers and mothers or they them-

selves pay for it, fight for it, push for it, shove

for it, and finally sign for it. For What?

I want to know why people come to the Univer-

sity. I want to be told or better yet, not told, but

see why they come; why they should come. I want

to be silent and observe the faces smiling in long

lines and knowing what they wait for is worthy of

their' waiting. I want to have a sense of happiness

in these crowds at school I want to hear purposeful

questions, questions which go beyond cumulative

averages and grades, beyond competition, and per

-

naps, invo oiuer lives inio UMI wunu. i wm to

feel no anxiety in waiting to begin the term, but

only assurances oi purpose as one waits.

But at registration, I can only smell the ink oi

ditto papers and IBM cards. I can only see frowns

on worried faces. I only hear remarks of better

grades than others or lost reports and computer

mistakes. Overcome by people fearing a possibly

cruel system, wanting to turn and shout 'Back

one moves quietly through the lines. And no one

could hear you above the noise anyway.

I am silent as I sign my name, silent perhaps

from four years' waiting in lines, silent because

of "questions" and no one asking other questions

or giving other answers, silent because of too

many mechanical heUoes and no time for more,

silent because of plastic relationships and paper

ideologies, silent because of the other "silent

majority" and silent because conformity is safe,

secure and mindless.

PENN HENDLER

Donald A. Epstein '70

Joel Fox 71
Frank Wondrey 70
Loo DiMonico '71

Keith Bromery '71

Peter F. Po»corelli '71

Mark A. Silverman '71

Patricio Lemport '71

upon by o mo,ority vote o< the ed, tonal board. <£•••""
, ^ £eo „ oa .
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and letteri repr.ient the personal vow, of the wr.tets.

Well, well, well. President

Wallace - er, I mean Nixon - has

done it again. He wants to have

copies of editorials about Him

and His Administration sent to the

White House for perusal by His

enforcers - uh advisers. Why,

you ask, would He, the omnisci-

ent President of the United States

of America, want to read what

people say about him. Good quest-

ion. Especially since He has

chosen to disregard the voices of

dissent, be they in a minority or

(perish the thought) the majority.

Perhaps you think He is an ego-

Nixon!?

maniac. That is absurd. Just

because He has remodeled His

office with two hundred and thir-

ty-two square feet of mirrors and
is writing a book entitled WHY
AMERICA NEEDS NIXON to be

published in 283 languages and

5.8 billion first-run copies is no

reason for thinking of Him as an
egomaniac. The explanation of-

fered is that He wants to control

the media. That argument is ab-

surd. Only the military -industrial

complex controls the media. Nixon
may control the military-indust-

rial complex, but obviously He be-

lieves in tree speech, free press,

and the right to dissent from the

majority, as He recently did Him-

self when he opposed the majority

on the Vietnam question. There-

fore, He could not possibly want

to control the media.
The answer is simple. All He

wants is to be left alone to be

King of the Realm of America,

and is interested in reading oc-

casional blurbs from the Peasant

Press.

WILLIAM F. BUCKWHEAT

Trained Student Firemen Work for Campus and Town
By RICHARD C. HANSON
Staff Reporter

Remember back in the days when

you were a kid and you wanted to

oe a fireman. Little known on

campus is the fact that the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts Volunteer

Fire Department, staffed exclus-

ively by UMass students, is the

first defense against fire for the

University and the backbone of the

Amherst Town Fire Department.

Fighting fires, without pay, is

only part of the job taken on by

the 21 students who man and offic-

er two of Amherst's four fire en-

gines. Their duties range from

running fire drills in all the Uni-

versity dorms and checking for fire

hazards therein, to standing by at

all football games, basketball

games, concerts, and performan-

ces at University halls with re-

scusitators and first aid.

To become full fledged members

of the fire department the students

must undergo intensive training.

Some training is handled by the

students themselves with overall

supervision by the University Fire

and Safety Officer and the Amherst

Town Fire Chief.

The students act as call men

for the permanent town force.

When a serious fire occurs, Am-
herst will first send its regular

pumper. The next two engines to

Student firemen *HI in the use of se.f-centained »£«££-"^ * "
breathi ng apparatus. During this dn II a barn was burn-

The headquarters for the UMass

ed in Pelham to simulate fire conditions.

Federal Grant Supports Wet/and Study,

UM Specialists to Prepare Guidelines

A team ot researchers from the university oi Massachusetts has begun a study designed to establish

working guidelines for nublic management of freshwater wetlands.

»Th€ SuXe UristatuKin Massachusettshas recognized theimportance of wetlands in man's mhtm-
-XZllZfETZEL Strict and regulate man's uses of wetlands," explained study chairman

JoseJ S U si associate professor of forestry and wildlife management. "The problem is how to

mle decisTonfo'n weUanaI
management given four or five different factors. We're hoping to come up

^*£^*t*S* decision-making in view of the many factors involved," Dr. Larson added.

To deal with these factors, the

volunteers is in 107 Chadbourne

House. Interested persons are al-

ways welcome to join. The train-

ing period for becoming a full

member of the force is sixteen

weeks, but even trainees fight

project will call on specialists

from a number of University areas.

Water supply specialist Ward S.

Motts of the geology department

will investigate the relation of

fresh water wetlands to present and

potential water supplies.

Two environmental planners

from the landscape architecture

department, Walter Cudnohufsky

and Julius Fabos, will study es-

thetic values - what recreational

and visual factors must be weigh-

ed in wetland management.

The problem of finding a set of

specific guidelines on how wetlands

Unlisted Course

Because of a mixup in

scheduling, Linguistics 387,

Swahili II, was not listed in

the spring semester Pre-reg-

istration Guide. Students

who wish to register for this

course should telephone or

visit the instructor, Mr. Ben-

son Wambari, in Thompson

904, telephone 545-0480,

during the Add Drop period.

Classroom

Corrections

Economics 126, Section

21, Mon., Wed., Fri. at 10.10

with Professor Morris, is

scheduled in EMILY DICK-

INSON 104.

Mr. Teirr's Art 115. sec-

tion 1 will meet in Thompson

104. Next class February 2,

Monday. Apologies to those

who met in SBA.

support wildlife will be studied by

Dr. Larson and William P. Mac

Connell of the forestry and wild-

life management department.

John H. Foster, a resource ec-

onomist from the department of

agriculture and food economics,

will study the economic consid-

erations - the value of wetlands

to people through such uses as

waste disposal and landfill, plus

water, wildlife and esthetics.

The project is supported by a

$62,000 grant from the

government through the UMass

BOOKSTORE SPECIAL

Hour of Operation

Thursday, Janucry 29

Friday, January 30

Saturday, January 31

Monday, Februory 2

6 00 p.m. -9:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m. -9:00 p.m.

9 00 a.m.-l 00 p-m.

6 00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.

fires. The job is not entirely

without compensation. Full mem-
bers receive parking privileges

and are paid for working concerts

and performances in University

halls.

Water Resources and Research

Center, plus additional support

from the Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Natural Resources, Wa-

ter Resources Commission and Di-

vision of Fisheries and Game.

It will concentrate on Massach-

usetts freshwater wetlands but is

expected to have implications for a

large area of the country. "The

whole question of the value of

wetlands and public regulation is

one that applies to all of the

eastern states," Dr. Larson said.

Schedule , .

1. Campus Center Way (Physical Plant) every half hour at the

ialf hour.

2. "N" Lot - 2 min. past the half hour.

}. Grad. Research Ctr. 3 min. past the half hour.

4. Wope-Dwight House 4 min. past the half hour.

5. Fraternity Parle 9 min. past the half hour.

S, Orchard Hill 13 min. past the half hour.

1. Chadbourne House 14 min. past the half hour.

3. Hills So. House 15 min. past the half hour.

9. Prince House 18 min. past the half hour.

0. Patterson House 19 min. past the half hour.

|, "F" Lot 20 min. past the half hour.

Return to Campus Center Way.

Capt. Michael Zlogar, a student fireman, drills with

one of the two pumpers manned by the University fire

Group
department.

Band Service

Invites New Members
A new fraternity formed at the University of Massachusetts to pro-

mote the welfare of the University Bands program wiU soon celebrate

its first anniversary. Dedicated to unholdine and imurovine the high

standards of musicianship and leadership of the band members twelve

men were initiated last spring into the Epsilon Nu chapter of the na-

tional honorary band service fraternity. Kappa Kappa Psi.

Although the chapter is less than one year old, it has made great

strides promoting band and campus spirit. Kappa Kappa Psi s most

active period occurred during the football season when the Marching

Band performed. Last fall, Epsilon Nu chapter provided services to

the band which contributed to its high spirit at the stadium. Epsilon

Nu's sister chapter of Tau Beta Sigma, made up of women from the

bands, joined Kappa Kappa Psi in many essential projects to help the

Won/He

Now that Kappa Kappa Psi has established its identity on the UMass

campus, members have decided to expand their chapter. So that pros-

pective new members may become acquainted with the go.Js of the

fraternity, a smoker for all eligible bandsmen wili be held 1
riday,

February 6, at 7:30 p.m. in Old Chapel Auditorium.

1
Textbooks will be sold in the Physical Plant Building Toxt-

book Annex, and supplies will be sold in the University Store.

TEXTBOOK ANNEX
Friday, Jonuary 23

Saturday, Jonuary 24

Monday and Tue»day, Jonuary 26 & 27

Wednesday through Friday, Jonuary 28-

Saturday, January 31

Monday, Februory 2

Tue»day through Fr.day, February 3-6

Saturday, February 7

30

8 00 a.m. -4 30
9 00 a.m.-l 00
6 30 a.m.-4:30

8 00 o.m.-900
9 00 a.m.-l 00

8 00 a.m. -7:00

8:00 a.m. -5 00
9 00 a.m.-l 00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

UNIVERSITY STORE
Friday, January 23

Saturday, Jonuary 24

Monday, January 26

Tuesday, January 27

Wednesday through Friday, January 28--J0

Saturday, Jonuary 31

Mondoy through Friday, February 2--6

Saturday, February 7

8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

900 a.m.-l 00 p.m.

8 00 a.m. -5 30 p.m.

800 a.m.-6:00 p.m -

8:00 a.m. -6 00 p.m.

900 a.m.-l 00 p.m.

8 00 a.m.-5:00 p-m.

9:00 a.m.-l 00 p.m.

Beginning February 9, 1970 both the Textbook Annex and

The University Store will be open from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

weekdays, and from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. on Saturdays. This

schedule will continue until the opening of The Campus Cen-

ter.
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E. E. Dept. to Sponsor

Invited Speaker Series

Randolph Kicks the Habit
And Pays for It to Boot

The University ofMassachusetts

department of electrical engineer-

ing will sponsor an Invited Speaker

Seminar Series beginning Feb. 2.

The series will include 14 spea-

kers, several ofwhom are recogni-

zed internationally, and have con-

tributed innovations in their fields

of specialty.

The talks will be presented

weekly, mainly on Mondays, at

4 p.m. in Room 132 of the Main
Engineering Building. A coffee

hour beginning at 3:30 p.m. will

precede each lecture, to permit

informal meetings with the spea-

kers.

Among those who will partici-

pate in the seminars, and the to-

pics they will discuss are:

Feb. 2. Dr. Francis Schwarz

of NASA-ERC— Advances in Po-

wer Engineering; Feb. 9. Lt.Col.

R.B. Ives of the Air Force Office

of Scientific Research -- Pattern

Recognition Procedures; Feb. 24

(Tuesday). Prof. J. Gray of the

Univ. of Connecticut -- Gas Elec-

troluminescense; March 2. Dr.

G.H. Heilmeier of Radio Corpo-

Control

B Liu of

- Digital

L.E. Wo-

ration of America -- Numerical
Display Using Liquid Crystals;

March 9. Dr. A. Gresho of Bell

Telephone Labs -- Adaptive Fil-

tering; March 16. Dr. H. Frank
of Network Analysis Corporation-

graph Theory and the Real World;

March 30. Prof. R. Brockett of

Harvard University -
Systems.

Also, April 6, Dr.

Princeton University

Filters; April 13. Dr,

laver of the Office of Air Force
Research -- Modeling Physiolo-

gical Processes; April 17 (Friday),

Prof. F. Thau of City College

of New York -- Non- Linear Sto-

chastic Control; April 21 (Tuesday)

Dr. J.L. Flanagan of Bell Tele-

phone Labs -- Speech Communi-
cation; April 27. Dr. S. Amoroso
of the U.S. Army Electronics

Command -- Tesselation Auto-

mation; May 4. Dr. R. Papa, Air

Force Research Labs -- Wave
Propagation in Plasmas; May 11.

Dr. R. Barron of Adaptronics,

Inc. -- Self-Organizing Control-

lers.

RANDOLPH, MASS. (AP) -

"Light up a student's future, not

a cigarette," says the sign on the

main road into town.

It heralds a community- wide
campaign to get local residents

who smoke to quit for a day and

donate the money they would ha-

ve spent on cigarettes to a col-

lege scholarship fund.

The idea was that of Arthur P.

Mullaney Jr., guidance director

for the public school system here.

"Everything I've heard indica-

tes there will be less federal mo

ney for college loans available

this year," he said recently, a

cigarette in one hand.

"I tried to think of something

that might help offset this, and I

thought of the 'smoke-out'."

Mullaney, a Rotarian, got the

local Rotary Club behind him, then

approached school officials. E-

verybody liked the idea.

Seniors at Randolph High School

enthusiastically took up the pro-

ject and decided to hold the smoke-
out Feb. 18 during a school vaca-

tion.

Upcoming Free Lectures
Lectures open to the public at

the University of Massachusetts

are scheduled Jan. 30 and Feb.

5.

Friday, Jan. 30, at 3:15 p.m. in

Chenoweth 227, Dr. Louis Green-

baum, UMass professor of history

will speak on "The White House

Conference on Food, Nutrition and

Health: A Personal Memoir."
The talk is sponsored by the de-

partment of food science and tech-

nology.

Thursday, Feb. 5, at 3:30 p.m.

in the Student Union Worcester
Room, Axel Larson and Dwight

Steen. graduate students in the

department of agricultural and

food economics, will speak on
"Bolivia and Peru through the

Eyes of the Peace Corps."
1 tie talk is part of the agricul-

ture and food economics collo-

quia.

"On the morning of Feb. 18,"

Mullaney said, "the students will

go from door to door with smoke-

out buttons and containers to col-

lect money.
"They will ask people to take

the buttons and give up smoking

for the day and contribute to the

scholarship fund. There will be

other students on the streets, pas-

sing out buttons and asking for con-

tributions, and there will be con-

tainers in all the stores."

Behind Mullaney on a wall was

a map of Randolph divided into

sections.

"We've got 25 team captains,"

he said, "and all the students want

to participate."

They already are diligently ma-
king signs advertising the cam-
paign as well as the collection

containers, Mullaney said.

The goal is $7,000, but Mulla-

ney said he's making no predic-

tions on whether it will be rea-

ched.

While there are about 30,000 re-

sidents here, no one knows how
many of them smoke, so nobody
knows if the $7,000 can be col-

lected even if the drive is 100

per cent effective. The money
that is collected will be banked

for use by college students from
the community.

Mullaney said that after comple-
ting their appointed rounds the

night of Feb. 18, the pupils will

report to the high school audito-

rium, where their collections will

be tallied.

"It will be like announcing elec-

tion returns," he said.

"We even hope to have the

high school band there, and our
theme songs that night will be

'On a Clear Day' and 'Smoke
Gets in Your Eyes'."

$$$$$$
SALISBURY Rhodesia (AP) -

For sale at $19,600 each: Three
Mississippi-type riverboats. Un-

til recently the stern-wheelers

transported sugar on the lower

Zambezi in neighboring Portu-

guese Mozambique. A new rail-

way now does the job.

CAERNARVON, Wales, (AP) -

Prince Charles' investiture last

July as Prince of Wales cost

$312,000, net, Secretary of State

George Thomas reported. The
occasion was budgeted for $480,
000 but made more than expected

from sales ofcommemorative me-
dals and seats used by ticket hol-

ders.

Galactic Gel

presents

THE GREATEST BANDS!

The Dynamic
Desatations

From North

Ronnie Brown and

The Soul Egnitiom

Satan's Raiders

The London Fogge

(and many others)

253-5927

253-7648

or con

MARTIN SHAPIRO

( amnus Rep.

(thl \S->rm)

Notices:

For People Who Belong to Things
SKI PATROL

There will be a

Patrol members Feb,

perative that all attei

meeting of Ski

2 at 7:30. Im-

id.

TOP COLLEGE GIRL
Who is the Top College Girl at

UMass? Come and find out Wednes-

day, Feb. 4 at 7:00 p.m. in the Stud-

ent Union Ballroom sponsored by An-

gel Flight. Entertainment by Fran

Bote Iho.

HILLEL
Friday evening services 7:30 p.m.

in Worcester Room. Formotion of

plans for Sabbath evening retreats.

Sat. morning services 10:00 a.m. in

Worcester Room.

SUMMER ORIENTATION 1970 COUN-
SELORSHIPS

Applications for counselorships in

the Summer Orientation program for

freshmen and tronsfer students will

be available at the Counseling Cen-

ter, Whitmore 243 from January 28 to

Feb. 10.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Bus this Saturday leaving Whit-

more at 1 15.

COUNSELING CENTER
The Counseling Center will be

forming sensitivity training groups in

the near future. These groups will

meet at the following times: Tuesday

4 00 to 5.30 p.m. and Thursday 4 00

to 5 30 p.m. Please call the Center

(545-0333) if you are interested in

joining a group for the semester,

NORTHERN EDUCATIONAL SERV-
ICE

A bus driver is needed for the af-

ternoon trip to Springfield. Interested

drivers should coll the MLK office,

545-0648 or 0649.

WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE
There will be a meeting tonight in

the Hamden Room of the Student Un-

ion at 6:00. All members must attend.

EDUC
English Department Undergradu-

ate Council meeting Thurs., Jan. 29

at 7:00 p.m. in Bortlett 301. All mot-

ors welcome.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Meetings will start again this week

beginning this Thurs., 7:30 p.m. All

ore invited, newcomers welcome.

I.F.C.
Fraternity Rush Chairmen: Very im-

portant meeting, have schedules

ready, Sunday Zeta Nu, 8 00 p.m.

NEWMAN CLUB
Movie "Becket"

6:30 and 9:00 p.m. it

on Jan. 30 at

Thompson 104.

UMASS STUDENT EXCHANGE
Meeting of all former, present,

ond those wishing to attend Student

Exchange at another school Mon.,

Feb. 2 in SBA 120, 6:30 p.m.

A QUALITY

begin formu-

22 Teach-In.

AQE (ACTION FOR
ENVIRONMENT)

Important meeting to

lating plans for April _

Dukes Room, 7:30 p.m. Thurs., Jan.

28. Be Sure to bring in returns from

book sales.

A.S.A.C.
The Armenian Social Action Club

will hold its fourth meeting Sunday

Feb. 1 ot 8:30 p.m. in the Norfolk

Room, S.U.

DELTACHI
There will be o final organiza-

tional meeting ond rush meeting of

Chi Delphio on Thurs., Jon. 29 at

Debating Team Defeats URI

On TVShow 'It's Debatable'

800 p.m. at 314 Lincoln Ave. All

interested women please attend; if

you can't please call 545-0195 or

545-0156.

ANGEL FLIGHT
Dance Fri., Jar. 30 from 8:00 to

12:00 p.m. in Student Union Ballroom

featuring "From Nurth", the group

heard at Arlo Guthrie s wedding.

STUDENT SENATE ACTIVITIES
COMMITTEE

Meeting Mon., Feb. 2 in the Nan-

tucket Room of S.U. All those hoving

business for the Committee are urged

to attend.

FREE UNIVERSITY
Rebirth: the emergence of outer

Americo people as whole eorth think-

er actors. No lines community as on

alter.native learning system. From

domes to third floor South Sollege or

5-0066. More info forthcoming.

GEOLOGY LECTURE
A lecture entitled "Ethnic Varia-

tion in the Retail Structure of Los

Angeles" will be presented at 4:00

p.m., Fri., Jan. 30 in Room 258 Mor-

rill by Prof. Keith Harries, Geog.
Dept., San F»rnondo Valley State

College, California.

SKI CLUB
All members selling raffle tickets

will have a chance to greatly in-

crease their sales at the table to be

set up in the Union during the week of

Feb. 2. Drawing and meeting now set

for Feb. 9. All members MUST turn

in raffle ticket stubs and money to

their area representatives or to Joe

Maleti, 1513 J.F.K. oi soon as pos-

sible.

LOST
Will the person who mistakenly

took my brown vinyl |acket at Regis-

tration Dance please return it to the

S.U. Lost and Found, 201 John Ad-

orns, or coll 6,8595. Please return it

at it is all I have.

A pair of girls

script ion glasses

case
Judy

brown frames pre-

with multicolored

lost during exom week. Call

546-8282.
Women's wool hat, striped in two

shades of blue. Lost in Boyden gym

during Botony 100 final exam, 8 ond 9.

Contact Gaynor Andrews, 545-2308.

One gray leather glove, cotton

knit lining. In or near S.U. If found

please return to S.U. Lost and Found

or coll Cher, 6-6593.
A brown poeketbook, call Pauline

Ryan, 546-6574.
Women's eyeglasses, black frames.

Call collect, 1-533-0645.

Pair of ski poles, Tuesday night

from parking lot of J.Q.A., important.

Coll Brod. 6-8745.

FOUND
Brown knit hat left in my car by

person I picked up on University

Drive, Jan. 10. Coll 546-9471.

A set of keys outside of the In-

firmary, 3 keys all aluminum. Lie.

»M40996, Plymouth Chrysler. Call

Sondy Liunetto, 101 Lewis House.

N.E. Economy
To Expand

More Slowly
BOSTON (AP) - The New Eng-

land economy almost certainly will

expand more slowly than the nat-

ional average in 1970, but the re-

sult should not be crippling, says

New England Council President

Gilbert H. Hood.

Writing in a special economic

review supplement in Wednesday's

Boston Herald Traveler, Hood said

one of the sectors where the re-

gional outlook is most dismal this

year is home building.

However, he added, "the begin-

nings of an oil refining industry

and associated petrochemical o-

perations in New England is now a

very real possibility, something

our consumers - both family and

industrial - have badly needed for

The University of Massa -

chusetts Debate Team was vic-

torious over the University of

Rhode Island on the televised

program, "It's Debatable." De-
bating on the negative side of

the proposition "Resolved: That

the United States should with-

draw its troops from South Vi-

etnam by the end of 1970," the

UMass team won by a score of

249 to 207.

The program, broadcast Jan-

ary fourth and tenth at six p.m.

features monthly debates be-

tween teams representing area

colleges on a topic of current

interest. Other teams which

will be appearing in the near

future are Wesleyan, Mount
Holyoke, Brandeis and Dart -

mouth.

Representing UMass were
Marlene Fine, Steve Dagget, and

Mike Farrell, all senior mem-
bers of the UMass Debating

Union. This victory puts them
in contention for the final play-

offs in May where the two teams
from previous programs with

the highest point totals will meet
for the final championship.

GALACTIC GEL

BANDS

253-5927

253-7648

SENIOR rWGS

The most important kind of

mug isn't the one that holds

beer - although some people

mieht disagree. The senior

mug that we are talking about

is alive and survived four years

of college.

If you are a senior and haven't

yet had or signed up for your

senior photo, come to the INDEX
Office, S.U. immediately (Mon-

day through Friday, 9 a.m. to

5 p.m.) so you can be pictured

in the INDEX.
*c *tcr 0-rA

ARMY RESERVE

OFFICERS

TRAINING CORPS

Earn an Officer's Commission

in Two Years.

Learn to be a Leader While

Working for your Degree.

Get $50 a month in your

Junior and Senior Years.

Fulfill your Military Obliga-

tion as an Officer.

For more information, see or call the

Professor of Military Science.

PARKING AUTHORITY

Parking rules and regulations

are in effect as of January 27,

1970. We need community co-

operation to assist with park-

ing situations. Persons with

parking decals please park cars

where designated. Unregistered

vehicles must be parked in

"V" lot and taken home week-

ends.

nyears.

He pointed specificaUy to the

proposed construction of an oil

refinery in Machiasport, Maine,

and the opening of the hereto -

fore unnegotiable Northwest Pas-

sage last year by the mammoth
tanker Manhattan.

Both, Hood said, bring "great

promise for New England in the

'70s."

FRI. MAHAR — 5(V
FRANK SINATRA — DEAN MARTIN
BING CROSBY — SAMMY DAVIS JR.

Robin & The 7 Hoods

JAN. 30

6 45 and 9:15

MAHAR AUD.

MUSICAL COMEDY

50*

1970 TECHNICAL GRADUATES

MECHANICAL — ELECTRONIC — ELECTRICAL

COMPUTER

RESERVE
Thursday, February 12, 1970

TO INVESTIGATE THE BROAD SPECTRUM OF

POWER AND PROCESS CONTROL

This is the date that you can "brainstorm" with our

representative on your campus. Use this interview to

find out what's new in your field of interest. Graduates

starting with us in 1970 will be trained in activities

they choose . . . engineering, sales, service, research,

development, computer applications, and other chal-

lenging fields.

Use this time to leorn how Bailey fits into the world of

power and process control. Ask about Bailey 855 - The

Process Control Computer. Learn what's new in the

nuclear control field. Find out how Bailey products,

systems, and computers are used to automate and

control power plants, nuclear reactors, iron and steel

processes, and many other continuous industrial pro-

cesses. Learn how Bailey continues to set the pace in

industrial automation and contributes to our aerospace

effort.

Our representative looks forword to answering your

questions. See your Placement Director to arrange on

appointment.

Bailey Bailey Meter Company

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Concert to Feature Violinist

Henryk Szeryng, whom Time Magazine has called

"one of the world's top ranking violinists" will appear

in two concerts at the Amherst campus of the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts on February 8-9, 1970 in Bowker

Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. These events mark the fourth

Celebrity Series concerts of the season as presented by

the Concert Association.

For this occasion, Mr. Szeryng will perform two com-

pletely different programs. The program for Sunday ev-

ening, Feb. 8 will include violin sonatas by Bach, Bee-

thoven and Brahms etc. and the Feb. 9th program in-

cludes works by Mozart, Bach, Szymanowski and short

works by Ponce, Halffter and Novacek.

Reserved tickets for these concerts are now avail-

able by contacting the Fine Arts Council Box Office,

125 Herter Hall, telephonr 545-0202 and are priced at

$1.00 for UMass undergrads; $2.00 UM faculty/ staff and

$3.00 others

*<*t£rQg?t

Watch JANE FONDA
as she does

HER THING
in

Barbarella
THURSDAY JAN. 29

S.U. BALLROOM

7 and 9:15

50c

Movies Change Rating System

Because the public seems to be

confused about the meaning of the

word "i«.ature". the motion-

picture indu.trv lias changed its

year -old rating system.

A survey of g hip 2600 people,

conducted by the Opinion Research

Corp.of Princeton, N.J., revealed

that about one person in thirteen

actually understood the admissions

policy for "M" r?.ted films. This

category seemed to be the least-

understood of the system.

"Godot" Comes to UM

The Roister -Doisters, who have

in past years presented plays like

"A Man for All Seasons" and

"Barefoot in the Park," are now

rehearsing their next production,

"Waiting for Godot". The Nobel

prize winning play by Samuel Beck-

ett will run February 4-7 in Bow-

ker Auditorium, curtain time 8:30

p.m.

This student -run organization

has chosen one of the first absurd

pieces of the theatre as their year-

ly project. Most of the cast

members are theatre majors. They

hope to present Beckett's play in

a natural, straightforward manner

to get the playwright's messages

of Life, Death, and Salvation across

to the audience.

Pedro Silva, the director, feels

that the play is a "microcosm of

man's condition on earth", and

raises many questions about life.

It is a play with "no real state-

ments, but contradictions and

questions, ambiguities."

The admittedly theatrical pre-

sentation, containing both serious

and comic moments, has a cast

well-known to University Theatre

audiences. David Zucker (Pozzo),

Joel Wilkins (Vladimir), Bill Over

(Estragon), and Brian Marsh

(Lucky), have been seen in many

UT productions, including the re-

cent "Good Woman of Setzuan"

and "Danton's Death". Playing

the part of the Boy is Dan Sil-

ver, the 9 -year -old son of Isadore

Silver of the UMass faculty.

The play, which first opened in

1952, has played to a wide variety

of audiences, and received mixed

reactions. The Roister Doisters

will be interested to see how local

theatre-goers accept it next week-

end.

As a result of this survey, the

Motion Picture Association decid-

ed that revision was in order. The

"M" category, which was defined

as "for mature audiences, paren-

tal discretion advised", has been

dropped, and in its place will be a

new category, labeled "GP". This

rating means all ages will be ad-

mitted, with parental guidance sug-

gested.

Another change, which will not

affect Massachusetts moviegoers,

raises the age restriction on "R"
and "X" pictures from 16 to 17.

In Massachusetts, the age restri-

ction on these films is 18.

Organization spokesmen said the

basic system will not change.

The purpose is to rate films for

children, to furnish guides to par-

ents to decide on the movie-going

of their children. The system

does not rate films for adults

nor does it pass on the quality

or artistry of a film."

The new ratings, which will go

into effect March 1, now read:

G. All ages admitted. General

audiences.

GP. All ages admitted. Paren-

tal guidauce suggested.

R. Restricted. Under 17 (18

in Mass.) requires accompanying

parent or adult guardian.

X. No one under 17 (18 in Mass.)

admitted.

LAST CHANCE FOR

CLASS OF 1970

The INDEX, yearbook of the

University of Massachusetts, is

looking for all seniors that have

not yet signed up to have their

senior portrait taken. You must

sign up with the official photo-

grapher in order to have your

picture in the INDEX.
If you haven't had your pict-

ure taken already or if you

didn't sign up at registration,

come to the INDEX Office, S.U.

immediately (Monday through

Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.).

Sunday, Feb. 1 - Hampshire Choral Society, Buckley Recital

Hall. 8 p.m., Amherst College

(Cancelled) - Dorothy StahL, soprano & Robert Miller, Piano,

Sage Hall, Smith College, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 3 - Smith- Amherst Orchestra, John M. Greene

Hall, 8:15 p.m., Smith College.

Wednesday, Feb. 4 - Mozarteum Woodwind Quintet, Chapin

Hall, 8:15 p.m., Mt. Holyoke College

Thursday, Feb. 5 - Alvin Ailey Dance Theatre, Chapin Hall,

8:15 p.m., Mt. Holyoke CoUege

Friday, Feb. 6 - Jacob Lateiner, Piano, Chapin Hall, 8:30 p.m.,
Williams College

Items for inclusion in this listing must be received in writing

at least two weeks in advance of event and may be directed to

Terry C. Schwarz, Manager, Fine Arts Council, 125 Herter Hall,

University of Massachusetts Amherst, Mass. 01002.

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE — AUTOS
Hi lord «.»U\Ip 500 \-R aula.,

air cond.. runa perfect, need mt»n«-y.

fall John M9-1XH. Be»t offer
tfl (O

)!*)'.• Pb mouth. 4 door sedan, lood
condition, bur of ie«r for best offrr,

niu»t wll by end of month. Call Kred

Mo-W3. tfl -at

1986 Mhell.y t.T 3M. W» Cll>, Mt
lip, hi-rtse, new headers, 4-«pceH. Ka-
ni*. new brake*. American mats, 4

Tirelli Cinturatoo, 2 Pirelli ftfmlileil

Known Mfi-iim. tr;-n

19*4 Volkuwacen, eicellent mecha-
nical condition, body good. Asking

t7!W.W. Call Hteve MP-t/TIM. tfl-.1t

lfM-,3 Pontlac t.rand Prig, power
Hireling and brakea, good robber,

top condition. S3tt or bent offer. Call

Irs lU-V-WIO. <**-**

Must hcII (look ilelUery of new
cur) I!h;:( Kimlil'-r American. Marts
eier> morning rrgardlrmt of tempera-

ture. v\rn ncu tire, two are stwl-

i,l nt« tire*. *1:V) or make an of-

t, r ( all .-IV.'HiP after « p.m. tf2-8

tOOMMATl WANTED
Working Kirl necking roommate to

share newly fumUhed apt. in Puff-

ton. All convenience* of home. Please

call Unda at ft»!M»--'39 after S p.tn.,

an>tlmr weekend*. tfl-:tO

Male grad student to share fur-

nithed two bedroom apt., utll.. dish-

washer In. I Cliffalde «7. Call «W-
.1073, «£L2?
Roommate to share I rm. apt. In

Hatfield $75 plui utilities split ?0

min. to campus. Call 247-9003. Don't

be spooked If landlady answers. It s

her phone. tfl-CT

Male roomate wanted — share apt.

at Squire Village, own room, air-

cond. w/w carp., dlahwaaher. dis-

posal, electric heat, utilities Incl.

shout **» mo. Call 4W5-M7* or «S-

7.193.
tfl-CT

—
triples? 2 weeks for a rebate.

Share our apt., own room, for *50

mo. Call S«-2*M. tf22

WANTED
One drummer with a close affec-

tion for "Nash»ille skyline" backup
— to work with local group pla>-

Ing soft folk - rock with numerous
departures. Call John Foley 549-1724

or Unda 549-6239. '" "

HELP WANTED
Babysitter wanted for MWK I

: -5
class and one afternoon for 4 year
old. Call 5*»-?t«7. tfl -.10

Sophomore or Junior girl want-
ed for secretarial work In a local

insurance office about 15 hours per
week. Please Inquire at 519-3940.

\-M
tiirls « anted to deliver the Boston

1. 1..be in their dormitories. For more
information rail ,Mfi-W73 after 7 p.m.

tf ->-.;

FOR SALE
111 \< K I.K.IIT — fixtures and

tabes with manufacturer's rated life

over 12.000 hours. Now ut POPl'LAR
PRICES. Write for price sheet —
Black Light >"<mpan>. P.O. Bog
4o:>l. Nanuet. N.V. 10954. tf?-*

Books for sale: Papulation Prob-
lems, Industrial Hoc., French His-
tory, plus various English books.
Reasonably priced. Call 467-3244 »t-
ter 7. tfT-4

speakers — pair of acoustic re-
search speaker systems, 9 months
old, full guarantee for 5 years. List
price 9210, asking KI35 or best offer
for the pair. Pat. »»15 Wash., 54*-
9210. |f»-fl

PltiS CHF.AP — Marjorie, I<onls.
and /or David for sale (long-haired
guinea pigs). Call 25A-RI70 David or
Paul. MM

SERVICES

TRAVEL
CKT HOT — Why go South and

end up freering? Sun bathe In Nas-
sau and pick up 20 degreea over
Bermuda. SI95 complete. Jim Oshry,
Mil Puffton, 519-132*.

1-27-29 2-2-4-f!

FOR RENT
Apt. — 2 bedrm~ kitchen, bath,

|g. living rm. S155 mo. Available im-
mediately. Call 519-1334, ask for

John tf|-3t

Apt. — N'ampton. 1 Ige. studio
apt. Assume lease. $126 per mo. Call
6*4-415*1 after 0:30 p.m. tf2-4

I Bed. Apt. large rooms betw.
I'niv. Drive and 7ayre's. $150 mo.
(all 253-7142, ask for Ken, or 5*4-

9332. tf2-8

Leather vests, hand made, top
.i.ini, linmii .unhide, $22. (a $3t -

s.t'i value). Highest quality and
uorkinansliip Also custom made
belts .mil |io< k-tlinoks. Mike Skaling,
97 Puffton Vllluge, Tel. MMttaV

tf2-13

Will tutor French and will t>pe
Irench and English theses; also
win t.vpe all t.vpable material. Call
'19-0323. ti2-2

MID RF.PAIRS? — will do all
i > ties of construction, carpentry, sim-
ple masonry. Bookshelves, simple
at. iin is made to order, lamest rates

an» where. Call Jill 5*ft-1377. tf2-10

LOST
(iemiaii shepherd dog lost around

Fearing Street and Nutting Ave.
Last seen Sat. mornnlng. The dog is

six mo. old. He Is black with brown
spots on leg. If seen call Charle.s
Kearney at 549-3775. tfl-:t>
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BU Downs Little Redmen, 77-61,

With Second Half Spurt
ui 2 _ i „ »•„_ lllron and fin^l <iPC>

By BARRY RUBENSTEIN

Staff Reporter

Despite being obviously out-

manned and out- rebounded for the

entire game, the Little Redmen

showed great desire and effort be-

fore falling to Boston University

last night, 77-61. The frosh were

constantly being held to one shot

at the hoop while the Little Ter-

riers dominated the boards and

this proved to be the difference

throughout.

Coach Peter Broaca started the

game with Mike M^harry and Mike

Polakoff in the backcourt with

Andre Polly, Chuck Olsen and

Chuck Peters up front. This

quintet pulled into an early 4-0

lead before Bruce Brock opened

the scoring for BU at 18:58.

However, the Little Terriers

pulled into a seven point lead at

15-8 as Brock scored again with a

little under eleven minutes left

in the half. Jim Garvin, BU's

6'7 center, was dominating the

game with his blocked shots and

rebounding and he constantly in-

timidated the Little Redmen into

taking bad shots.

The Terriers stretched the lead

to ten with six minutes left be-

fore UMass started to move. They

employed a full court press which

forced two straight BU turnovers

Berquist Honored
UMass baseball coach Dick

Bergquist was honored as Dis-

trict One Coach of the Year last

night (Sunday) at the American

Association of College Baseball

Coaches banquet at the May-

flower Hotel in Washington,

D.C.

Bergquist guided the Redmen

to the Yankee Conference and

District One baseball champ-

ionships in 1969 and a berth in

the College World Series in

Omaha. At the World Series

UMass defeated So. Illinois,

then ranked as the nation's top

team, before losing to NYU and

eventual champion, Arizona

State.

UMass compiled a 22-10 re-

cord in 1969 that included a 9-1

record in the Yankee Confer-

ence. Bergquist has been head

coach for three years and has

a 51-31-1 record with a 23-7

mark in league play. .He won

the Conference title in 1967 also.

Bergquist is a 1957 graduate

of UMass. He became freshman

baseball coach in 1959, and

moved up to the varsity position

upon Earl Lorden's retirement

in the Fall of 1966.

resulting in hoops tor Olsen and

Joel Saperstein. McSharry then

made a hoop and a charity toss to

close the lead to 24-21 with 4:17

remaining.

The half ended with BU up by

five, 32-27, as Polly hit a jump

shot with eighteen seconds left and

it looked as if UMass still had a

chance.

But this hope was short-lived as

the Little Terriers came close to

blowing the Redmen out of the

Cage at the start of the second

half.

Guard Mike Sheehan hit three

hoops in the first fifty seconds to

stretch the BU lead to eleven.

Then Garver came through with

two more and Bob Keene chipped

in with a basket and UMass trail-

ed by seventeen, 44-27, with only

two and a half minutes gone in

the half.

During this two and a half min-

ute span, the Little Redmen were

unable to get even one shot at the

hoop and in fact didn't get the ball

over half court.

From this point on it wasn't

much of a contest. However UMass

tried to fight back and with 4:30

left the gap was down to five,

60-55. This spurt was paced

by the outside shooting of Pola-

koff who scored 14 of his six-

teen points in the second half.

BU was not to be denied and

they used their superior rebound-

ing to boost their lead to a high

point of eighteen points, 77-59 with

sixteen points. Polakoff hit anoth-

er jumper with 0:08 left and the

final score had the Little Ter-

riers ahead, 77-61.

The defeat was the third stra-

ight for the slumping freshmen

and dropped their season mark to

2-5. The Little Redmen will try

to get on the winning track Sat-

urday evening as they entertain

Chamberlayne Junior College in

a game slated to begin at 5:30

in the Cage.

DiSarcina Signs

UMASS

PolakoH
Saperstein 2

G F

8

Kolbfel

Peters
McSharry
Golden
Olsen
Polly

B.U.
P
16 Burney
4 Gather

10 Keene
2 Cuneo
5 Beck
9 Garvin

7 Brock
8 Sheehan

G F

2413 61

P

1

11

9

9

1

16

1 13

1 13

Penberton 1 2 4

27 23 77

Joe DiSarcina, an outstand-

ing athlete at UMass for the

past four years, has signed a

substantial bonus contract in

baseball with the San Diego Pad-

res of the National- League. He

will report in March to Yuma,

Arizona where the Padres con-

duct their minor league train-

ing camp.
DiSarcina is the third mem-

ber of the 1969 District One

Champions to sign a bonus con-

tract. Slugger Bob Hansen

recently signed with the Sea-

ttle Pilots and pitcher John

Kitchen played for the St. Lo-

uis system after UMass re-

turned from the College World

Series in Omaha last summer.

DeSarcina was a standout in

basketball as well as baseball.

He was captain of both sports

during his senior year and re-

ceived All New England honors

7 »
JOE mSARCINA
PADRE PROPERTY

in both. Joe was selected to the

All Yankee Conference and All

District One baseball teams for

three straight years and last

summer was chosen to the All

American third team. He was

a third-rounddraft choice by the

Padres last June.

Redman baseball coach Dick

Bergquist said, "Joe is one of

the best athletes ever to at-

tend UMass. •'

ATTENTION SENIORS

The University of Massachu-

setts has been your home for

four years that you wUl never

be able to forget. Sometime in

the distant future you may want

to look back and see what you

or a classmate looked like.

The INDEX is the one docu-

mented memory that you wUl

have of the University - if your

picture isn't in it the memory
is lost. If you haven't signed

up yet for your senior picture,

come to the INDEX office, S.U.

immediately (Monday through

Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.) and

doit.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Transported
with delight

5 Tear

8 Mast

12 Century plant

13 Greek letter

14 Yugoslavian

dictator

15 Newest

17-Cxtras

19 Muse of

poetry

20 Wipe out

21 God of

thunder

23-Time gone by

24 Couple

26 At no time

28 Newt

31 Pronoun

32Stroke

33 Maiden loved

by Zeus

34 Still

36 Substance

38 Pigpen

39 Sacred image

41 Girl's name
43 Ethical

3 Vegetable

4 Molars

5 Soak

6 Pronoun

7 Danee step

8 Heavenly
bodies

9 Buccaneer

10-Thesweetsop

11 Flower

16-Anon

18 Fruit

22 Repulse

23-Part of

flower

24 Old pronoun

25Tiny

27-Largetub

29 Suitable

30Plaything

35 Angry
outburst

Answer to Yesterday's Puzile

EBfi hsh aaanri
erjri ana aaaau
srss orjQLiQQiitas
qqeh aaa sane

oqb RQn caoaq
QraraQHnns

ra

OBoas rDrarn 30a
aHPjau acja nay

*9
36 Burrowing

animal

37-Smaller
amount

38Tints

40Trooical
fruit (pi )

42 Old womanish

43 Flesh

44 Mixture

46 New Zealand

parrots

4 7 Slave

49-Turf

50 Swiss river

53 Negative

j Thratrrs Umfcr 1 Roof

Cnmpus j
V (inetna* V
Next to Zayre's 266 6411

CINEMA 3 NO* PLAYING'

A Reiver is a con artist

A Reiver is

an operator.

Mi**-.

'Steve McQueen plays Boon

in" The Reivers"
Nightly at 7&9 Sun Mat ,il 2

CINEMA I HELD OVER'

NATALIE WOOD ROBERT CULP

BOB & CAROL & TED & ALICE

ELLIOTT GOULD DYAN CANNON I

"A BLOCKBUSTER OF A FILM I"

N.^hil ? 30 » » 'i • Sun «••

^ CINEMA? 6th & FINAL WEEK

rF ROBERT REDFORD_/
I BUTCH CASSIOV AND
THt SUNDANCE KID '

• a' 7 & »

SUN M*T 7

ft+, t>r*1 r \'"Opn' '•"
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Cagers Bomb BU, 103-68,

With Big First Half Burst

Redmen Ahead at Midpoint,61-28
By PETER PASCARELLI
Sports Editor

The long awaited UMass basketball explosion finally arrived last

aight at a jampacked Curry Hicks Cage, as the Redmen swept to a

61-28 point first half lead, and went on to crush Boston University

103-68. The win was UMass' second in a row and upped their re-

cord to 7-5, while the Terriers dropped to 6-7.

In an awesome 20 minutes, the

Redmen shot 62%. Julius Erving

set a school record, scoring 2y

points and pulling down what must

be a record 18 rebounds, Ray
El lerbrook poured in 20 points, and
Jack Gallagher harassed Terrier

star Jim Hayes into an atrocious

shooting half and four fouls. It

was immense.
It was calm for four minutes.

Then the barrage began. UMass
got six in a row beginning at

the 12:20 mark. Then after three

minutes, the Redmen outscored

the Terriers 11-2, with Gallagher

putting in three hoops, and Er-
ving adding five points.

Then came the deluge. Eller-

brook and Erving, with an assist

from Chris Coffin, ran in, over
the last 3:41 of the half, rattled

in 14 straight points, and made
what was a healthy lead, into a

rout.

Gallagher meanwhile shut off

Hayes' vaunted outside shooting

game, and only some generous
calls in Hayes' favor by referees

prevented Gallagher from domina-

ting even more. Gallaeher was

forced out of the contest at 6:57

of the half with four fouls.

Hayes followed him out at 2:27

also with four personals.

Erving broke his own record set

in the season opener against Pro-

vidence with his 29 markers. The

super soph was 10 for 14 from the

field, 9 for 9 from the foul line

in the first 20 minutes. EUer-

brook was just as hot, canning

8 of 14 from the floor and 4 of 4

from the foul stripe.

The decision therefore was de-

cided at halftime. But there was

still a lot of indecision for the

second half. Erving was within

12 points of a school scoring re-

cord, within 11 of a school rebound

record. And there was the ques-

tion of when the Redmen would

break the 100 mark.
Unfortunately Erving did not

approach the point mark. The first

ten minutes of the second half

were slow and sloppy and Erving

flails <fc>[Man

Sf*nto
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BIG SCORING NIGHT - Redman Julius Erving goes up

against BU's Bob McNamara (55) for two of his 34 points

(MDC photo by Bob Mangiaratti)

missed a couple of foul shots, a

couple of outside shots and mis-

played the ball all alone under the

basket.

So (and this gives you an indica-

tion of what he is capable of) Er-

ving had to settle for only (?) 34

points and 27 rebounds.
Hayes, meanwhile, who was tou-

ted by Boston writers and Sporting

News as the best in New England,

fouled out at 17:36 with 14 points.

The ballgame meanwhile, con-

tinued dully the rest of the half,

as compared with the breathta-

king, fastbreaking first half.

Steve Gladstone was the only

bright spot for the Terriers, fi-

ring some long range jumpers.
Dick Samuelson, meanwhile, who
started in place of a flu- ridden

Ken Mathias, popped in ten points

over the second 20 minutes.

Dennis Chapman had eight in the

half, as did Rick Vogeley.
Bob Dempsey, meanwhile, took

over playmaking reins and set up
numerous hoops on the end of

fast breaks.

The lead fell below 30 on a
couple ofoccasions, but UMass was
easily in control throughout and
just coasted in to the win.

The last excitement was the

reaching of the 100 point mark.
And UMass teased their boiste-

rous fans before going over the

century figure. With 2:11 left and
with98 points on the board, the

Redmen took over the ball, seem-
ingly with plenty of time.

However, it took almost a minu-
te before finally Bill Greeley was
fouled and at the line with a one
and one situation. The junior guard

SHORT JUMPER-UMass' senior center Dick Samuelson

has his eye on two points as he puts up a short jumper

from inside the key. BU players are Richie Taylor (25)

and Dave Banovic. (MDC photo by Bob Mangiaratti)

canned the first foul shot but

missed the second. Vogeley got

the rebound however, and, after

11 seconds , Mike Pagliara canned
a 20 foot jumper and, at 1:18,

UMass had gone over 100 points
for the 13th time in school his-

tory.

Ellerbrook had 25 points to go
along with Erving's 34. Samuel-
son chipped in with 14 and added
nine rebounds. Gladstone had 15

points for B.U., Hayes 14.

Yes, the explosion was a long
time coming. But maybe, this ob-
viously talented team has turned
the corner.
REDMEN RANTINGS - There

should be little question now who
is the best player in New En-
gland....Referees called one in

UMass favor, midway in the se-
cond half, when Erving went th-
rough the hoop to block a B.U.
shot, in what looked like a cer-
tain goaltending....UMass had their
best shooting percentage of the
season, hitting at a cool 53% from
the floor....Dennis Chapman thril-

led the crowd with his forays
onto the floor that had his uniform

dirtier than Maury Wills'.... The
New Cage lights make it actually

bright at the "Court of the Last

Resort".... Coach Jack Leaman
said after the win, "We have a

lot of talent and were bound to

break out, sooner or later."....

Said Leaman about Erving's shot at

the 41 point scoring record, held

by Bill Tindall, "Remember he is

still young. I don't think he was
thinking about it in the second
half. He'll break that record

before he leaves this place....

And making an appearance in the

packed stands was a former MDC
Sports Editor, released from the

service, and reportedly ready to

assume the reins of a world fa-

mous intramural basketball team.

MDC
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Redmen Pucksters Nip Hamilton, 8-7, on Last Second Goal
By STEVE SHAMBAN
Staff Reporter

Displaying a definite flair for

the dramatic, hockey coach Jack

CannifTs Redmen upset Hamilton

College, 8-7, yesterday on a last

second goal by Jack Edwards in

as stirring and bizarre a finish as

has ever been witnessed within

the hallowed walls of Orr Rink.

With the score tied at seven,

senior center and tri- captain John

Hartnett broke into the Hamilton

zone, floated left and fired a shot

which rebounded off Continental

goalie Kevin Kennedy and onto the

stick of the speeding Edwards at

left wing who proceeded to bang

the puck into the open corner.

The time of the goal was 19:59.

DOUG POWLING

Needless to say, the substantial

throng at Orr responded with a roar

synonymous with Stanley Cup vic-

tories.

With only three minutes remain-

ing, the Redmen held a 7-5 lead

and, with Hamilton short one man,

the lead seemed a safe one. But

not in this contest as subsequent

events were to prove.

At 17:58, Mike Carter scored

his third *oal of the dav in the

shorthanded situation, breaking

directly at UMass goalie P.J. Fla-

herty and beating him with a nice

move. Assists went to Brian

Morin and Bob Ernst.

With only 1:25 remaining, Can-

niff inserted five defensemen in an

effort to stop the pressing Hamil-

ton hordes. It was to no avail.

With six skaters on the ice,

goalie Kennedy having been lifted,

frosh center Doug James scored

at 19-30 off a scramble in front.

Assists went to Pete Kennedy and

Morin.
Then came Edwards' beautiful

goal and ensuing confusion. In

the belief that the game was over

the Zamboni machine rolled out

to clear the ice as the players

started heading towards the locker

room.
But the ref ruled that the re-

maining second which was not on

the clock due to a malfunction,

must be played. Finally, it was.

It had to be the longest second

in history. Unofficial counts had

it as long as 10 seconds.

UMass dominated the Conti-

nentals by a slight margin in the

first period, outshooting them 14-

9. Hamilton goals were by Ken-

nedy, assists to Ernst and Greg
Batt and by Morin, assists to Jim
Knodel and Thomas. Redman goals

went to Brian Sullivan, assists to

Charlie Donovan and Edwards, and

Mike Waldron who played a fine

game, assists to Bill McMann
and Doug Powllng.

The second period was a rip-

roarer, with the Redmen outsco-

rlng Hamilton 5- 3. McMann scored

twice within 33 seconds, assists

to Fowling, Edwards and Hart-

nett. The others were by Bob

MIKE WALDRON

Bartholomew, assists to Hart-

nett and Edwards, Dennis Gra-

bowski, assists to McMann and

Al Nickerson, and Waldron, as-

sist to Grabowski.

Hamilton got goals from Batt,

assisted by Dave McCart, Thomas
from Morin and Knodel, and Tho-

mas again, unassisted. In the pe-

riod, the Redmen skated and hit

exceptionally well, but fell prey

to lapses on defense.

The decision which evened U-
Mass' record at 4-4, and Hamil-
ton's at 5-5, should prove to be a

great morale boost to the Redmen
who played with more verve and
stamina than in recent outings.

They used a solid checking game
and skated very well. They made
mistakes, but any young team must
commit its share.

The win gives them a respec-

table 4-3 record in Division U
play and primes them for Monday's

revenge match against Vermont
at Orr. UMass lost to the Ca-
tamounts, 3-2, in a frustrating
match at Burlington during De-
cember.

They also demonstrated in this

win, a certain amount of grit

coming back from 2-0 and 4-2

deficits and eventually winning s

they did. These are encouraging

signs.

BLUE LINE BANTER - Doug
Powling resembled Leo Boivin of

the old Bruins at times, with some
bruising checks...Canniff used four

lines throughout, including a com-
bination of Dan Reidy Eric Sera-
field and newcomer Fran Mulca-
hy....Mulcahy had a rude debut,

leaving early for stitches with a

Sish... .total saves were 23 for U-
ass, 26 for Hamilton....Donovan

fashioned the latest hat styles....

game time with Vermont is 7:30

p.m.

History Department Strife Seen Renewed
By RICHARD S. KLINE
Special Force MDC

The UMass History Department,
last year embroiled in confusion

and controversy, has again fac-

tionalized and is once more head-

ed toward a possible major intra-

departmental conflict.

Since June of last year, when
controversial department head

Professor Robert Potash suddenly

resigned his position under heavy

fire from most History Department
members, the department has been

somewhat calm. Suddenly last

month, things again flared when
Associate Professor Gerald Gru-
man decided to fightfor his tenure,

denied by Potash a mere two days
before his resignation.

After the Executive Committee

of the History Department had ap-

proved tenure for Dr. Gruman by

a narrow margin of votes late in

May last year, Potash took the

initiative as Department Head to

veto the recommendation. When

visiting Professor Archibald R.

Lewis became Acting Head of the

Department last fall, he refused

to reconsider the Potash action.

Appeals by Dr. Grurian for re-

consideration by Professor Lewis
having been denied, The Associate

Professor decided early in Ja-

nuary to take his case to his

coUeagues for support. Since

then eighteen members of the de-

partment have risen to his aid,

urging Professor Lewis to take

another look at the earlier action.

Supplementing the faculty support

has been an undergraduate stu-

dent petition also urging recon-

sideration.

Dr. Gruman was hired by the

Department in 1966 and was pro-

moted to Associate Professor in

1967 upon the publication of a

book which received a favorable

reception in scholarly reviews.

Dr. Gruman

He received a B.A. from Cornell

(Phi Bp*a Kappa), an M.D. from

University of Pennsylvania (State

Senatorial Scholarship), and a PhD
from Harvard University where he

was a Teaching Fellow for two
years. Dr. Gruman served as a
Medical Officer during the Korean
War, reaching the rank of Cap-
tain. He has taught at Johns
Hopkins University and Lake E-

rie CoUege where he was honored
with a Guggenheim Fellowship in

1964.

With the Departmental members
polarizing for and against the Gru-
man tenure situation, the History
Department Faculty again is be-

coming preoccupied with politics

and personalities. Among the ele-

ments confusing the situation are
false rumors about Dr. Gruman
that have been spread through the

Department. For the last two
years Dr. Gruman had been one
of the outspoken supporters of re-
forms in the Department of His-
tory, some of which have been
able to be implemented since the

resignation of Professor Potash
as Department Head.

Tenure, according to the UMass
"Faculty Personnel Policy" book-
let, "is the most important of all

personnel actions within the power
of the University." It is "not

only...security for the individual at

his institution, but a recognition

in him of those qualities, both per-
sonal and professional, which the

academic profession in general
accepts as being indispensable for

an academic career." Dr. Gru-
man 's case has now gone to the

highest level of appeal for tenure
review within the University, the

University Tenure and Grievance
Committee.

The Tenure and Grievance Com-
mittee is a completely closed, se-

cret board consisting of nine dis-

tinguished faculty members (re-

presenting each of the nine schools
within the university) that is au-

thorized to review the evidence

in cases such as that of Profes-
sor Gruman. Action by the board
may quell the current department
controversy.
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"Action-Lab"on Community
Set for Mahar Saturday

Edward F. Carpenter, Headmaster of the Harle.Ti Preparatory School, will speak at 4:00 p.m. to-

morrow on "Community Like It Really Is", in Mahar Auditorium. He will address an ACTION-LAB

organized conference on University and Community. The conference Is opened to the public.

JACK EDWARDS

Dr. Tippo

Tippo Reported Close

To Chancellor's Post
By JOHN J. DUBOIS
Staff Reporter

Indications are that the Board of Trustees are near to naming Proyost

Oswald Tippo to the newly-created position of Chancellor for the Am-

herst campus in spite of a procedural objection raised by represen-

tatives of the undergraduate Student Senate. Under the recently -adopted

administrative reorganization plan, the Chancellor will become the

chief administrative officer for the Amherst campus, with the Presl-

lent located in Boston, charged specifically with public and legisla-

tive 'relations. This system is similar to that at other multi-campus

state universities.

The Board's Executive Committee met over intersession witn

graduate, undergraduate, and faculty advisory committees on the ap-

pointment. The faculty representatives, in keeping with previous Fac-

ulty Senate instructions, voiced support for Provost Tippo s candidacy,

as did the graduate representatives, while the two undergraduates

able to attend Senators Dawn Dudash and James Albert, objected to

the presumption that the Provost will be named to the post, urging

Instead In keeping with Student Senate legislation passed last November,

that a 'search committee be established to seek out other candidates

in addition to the Provost, contending that only the means of a tri-

partite search committee which will compare the Provost's qualifi-

cations with other candidates can the entire community arrive at a

well-balanced decision. Objections raised to such a procedure in-

cluded a lack of sufficient time, and the fear, often expressed by faculty

and administrators, that to name anyone other than Provost to the

position would result In his departure.

Chairman Joseph Healy has expressed a willingness to meet soon

with the Student Senate to discuss the disagreement.

Carpenter is the brilliant im-

pressario of urban education who

made Harlem Preparatory School

not only one of the most success-

ful schools for dropouts in the cou-

ntry, but also one of its finest

secondary schools. He explains

that, "The kids have an innate in-

telligence and they're aware of

themselves and the world; what

they need are teachers who be-

lieve In them." This faith in the

students combined with prodigious

teaching efforts has been fruitful,

all of the 135 students who have

graduated since the school began In

October 1967 were accepted It

colleges, and none have yet drop-

ped out.

Because of his formidable achi-

evements as an educator and au-

thor, Carpenter's counsel Is widely

sought after. He went to the White

House to confer with the President

in December about the education of

"Dropouts" and Is currently serv-

ing as an educational consultant

to the Boards of Higher Education

in New York City, Philadelphia,

Providence, and the state of Mass.

He was recently named a com-

missioner on Governor Rocke-

feller's commission for the Study

of Campus Unrest in New York

State and was a consultant for the

National Education Association In

the writing of their new volumns:

EDUCATION FOR THE 70's.

Mr. Carpenter acquired his for-

mal education - a B. S. In Psy-

chology and Math and an M.S. In

clinical psychology and math, at

Long Island University. He has

taught mathematics in the New
York City School system, worked

as a guidance counselor, been a

consultant for HARYOU-^CT, stu-

died advanced mathematics at the

City College of New York and is

presently completing the Masters

degree in personnel psychology at

Columbia University. While with

HARYOU-ACT, he published a pa-

per, SOUTH JAMAICA. A COM-
MUNITY STUDY, for Queens Col-

lege and established the first coun-

seling center in the Bedford Stuy-

vesant, Brooklyn, Youth and Work

Project, that served as a proto-

type for more than a hundred other

centers set up In the city. He also

worked In Prince Edward County,

Virginia, where the public schools

had been closed to black students

for four years andorganizedFree-

dom Schools.

Carpenter attributes his own

success at Harlem Prep to his be-

lief in the universal principles and

human philosophy of the Bahai

Faith. At the Prep, Unity and

Brotherhood are central themes.

James Rogers, a graduate of

the Class of '69, has described

Harlem Prep thus: "Harlem Prep

really Is a family - and not one

just in name. People at the school

I formerly attended spoke of being

a family, but what was projected

was the coldness of an institution

that paralyzed creative thinking.

The difference between that school

and Harlem Prep is the difference

between my turning out to be a

graduation statistic or a creative

thinker in whatever field I might

choose. . . .Harlem Prep does not

suppress response, no matter how

strongly it is presented. Because

wt show our interest intensely, It

suggests that we are academically

inclined. The teachers understand

this. They react in such a way as

to keep the lesson on topic as well

as to let us speak out minds.

Moreover , the faculty is not just

a body of teachers but a group

of human beings who look at stu-

dents as other human beings. This

is what I think differentiates a

Harlem Prep teacher - he accepts

a student who questions as being

involved rather than being a "dis-

rupter" of the class. . . .If the

spirit of Harlem Prep could be

Introduced in large public schools,

they would be making giant steps,

not only In education, but giant

steps toward real personal rela-

tionships. And that's what It's

all about - MOJA LOGO - unity

and brotherhood."
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Grand Jury Indicts Three

In Yablonski Murder Case
OTAWARA Japan (AP) - The girls at what used to be Otawara Girls

High School 'boycotted classes in midweek in protest over a decision

that changed the name to Otawara High School because the boys ob-

jected to being known as students at a girls' high school Boys were

admitted when the school, founded in 1907, went co-ed in 1966 but toe

old name lingered until recently. All HI boy students went to class

during the boycott by the 59 girl students.

BRUSSELS (AP) - The Belgian government announced it will give 10

ambulances and $40,000 worth of food for Nigerian post-war relief.

LONDON (AP) - British health authorities announced more than

1 000 legal abortions are performed each week in Britain. Of the 6,uui

in the five weeks ended Dec. 30, 3,677 were in national health service

hospitals, 2,311 in approved clinics and 13 in unidentifiedT'otherjjff}.
Since abortion restrictions were relaxed in April 1968 more than l.JOO

were performed on girls under 15.

TEL AVIV (AP) - Through the International Red Cross, Israel has

sent Egypt a list of 62 Egyptians it claimed were captured in its

radar-seizing and neutralizing raid last week on the Egyptian Red Sea

Isle of Shadwan.

Students Storm N.U.

As Hoyakawa Speaks
BOSTON (AP) - Militants stormed a building where San Francisco

State College President S.I. Hayakawa was speaking Thursday night,

broke windows and shouted obscenities.

Police said a crowd of about 3,000 persons milled around the uni-

versity's Alumai Auditorium as Hayakawa spoke inside.

PoUce cleared a quadrangle in front of the auditorium, but protest-

ors shouting 'Ho, Ho Hanoi" and obscenities moved to sidewalks in

front of the quad.

At least one policeman was hit with two small rocks as he held a

door for newsmen who had been in the foyer of the auditorium.

The newsmen were unable to reach their cars outside the building.

Hayakawa stayed inside the building, where some 400 persons had

bought tickets for ttK speech.

Members of the Northeastern Chapter of Students for a Democratic

Society had said earlier that Hayakawa would not be allowed to speak.

The university had obtained a court order preventing demonstra-

tions when the controversial educator came to speak. ^^^^

CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) - A federal grand jury

Thursday indicted three men on a charge of con-

spiring to kiU Joseph Yablonski, United Mine Wor-

kers Union insurgent leader.

The jury said Yablonski's death was plotted for

six months and that one of the three had a fund from

which he paid the other two for their part in the

slaying.

The indictment said Paul Eugene Gilly, 36; Au-

bran Wayne Martin, 21, and Claude Edward Vealey,

26, all in custody here, shot Yablonski to death on

or about Dec. 31, 1969.

It made no mention of the deaths of Yablonski's

wife, Margaret, 57, or daughter, Charlotte, 25,

who were killed at the same time in their home

near Clarksville, Pa. The three defendants are all

charged with murder in Pennsylvania.

District Atty. Jess Costa of Washington County,

Pa., said Thursday night the three men will be ex-

tradited to Pennsylvania - "probably early next

week."
The defense attorneys for the three men had said

they would fight extradition, but Costa said he was

confident there would be no delay.

The federal indictment also charged the three with

conspiring to obstruct justice because Yablonski

was about to be a witness before a federal grand

jury convened iu Washington, D.C., to investigate

union activities. Yablonski had tried to unseat W.

A. "Tony" Boyle as UMW president in a Dec. 9

election.
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A second charge was conspiring to deprive Ya-

blonski of his right s as a union member. Con-

spiring to murder is a part of the two charges.

There is no federal statute on murder.

Gilly's wife, Annette, and James Charles Phill-

ips, 22, Cleveland, were named co-conspirators in

a plot to kill Yablonski but were not indicted.

Authorities did not say what action, if any, would

be taken against them.

The jury said Mrs. Gilly arranged for a car for

the death trip and that Phillips backed out of the

conspiracy 10 days before Yablonski was killed.

The jury said planning of Yablonski's death

started in July 1969 and continued until Dec. 30,

1969. It said defendants and co-conspirators dis-

cussed using poison, bombs, and guns as apossible

means of death but "decided to use the means of

gunshots fired at close range as being the means

most likely to produce death. .
."

The indictment said Gilly, Vealy, and Phillips

plotted to kill Yablonski and that Annette Gilly

knew of the plan and was to take part. It said

Phillips backed out on Dec. 21 and Martin joined

in the plan on Dec. 30 when the three started for

the Yablonski home.

The indictment stated that Gilly had a fund to

finance the killing and on Dec. 31 he paid Martin

$1,700 Vealey $1,000 and cancelled a $750 debt

Vealey owned the Gillys.

The source of Gilly's fund was not identified.

N. Viets Shoot Down U.S. Plane

Over N. Vietnam Missle Base
SAIGON (AP) - The North Viet-

namese shot down a U. S. fighter-

bomber and a helicopter sent to

the rescue and American planes

blasted a missile site in North

Vietnam Wednesday, the U. S.

Command said Friday.

The fighter-bomber was one of

several accompanying an unarmed
RF4C reconnaissance plane that

came under fire from SAM- sur-

face to air- missiles and other an-

tiaircraft guns northeast of Mu
Gia Pass in North Vietnam.

The escort then opened fire on

the missile site, and it was during

this attack that the fighter-bomb-

er, an F105 was hit by a regular

antiaircraft shell and crashed. U.

S. sources said one of the two-

man crew was seen to bail out.
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A big HH53 helicopter was sent

to look for the crew and was at-

tacked by a MIG firing a missile

and was downed near the North

Vietnamese and Laotian border.

It was unlikely the six helicopter

crewmen survived sources said,

but they and the two fighter-bomb-
er pilots were listed as missing.

As a U. S. source explained it:

"If the missile was accurate and
effective, it would just blow the

helicopter up."
Despite the menace of hostile

guns and planes, a search for the

men is under way, U. S. sources
reported.

This was the first air battle

reported since the bombing of

North Vietnam was halted 15 mon-
ths ago.

Hanoi radio claimed U. S. war-
planes launched a series of at-

tacks deep inside North Vietnam
Wednesday and three were snot

down.
The fighter-bomber presumably

went down in North Vietnam but

the helicopter may have gone down
in Laos. Sources estimate that

more than 300 aircraft have been
lost in Laos since Nov. 1, 1968,
when the Americans stopped bomb-
ing North Vietnam and shifted at-

tacks to the infiltration routes in

Laos.
The Mu Gia Pass is the funnel

for the route, standing on the North
Vietnamese border. It leads to the
Ho Chi Minn trail in eastern Laos
down which North Vietnam sends
men and munition to South Vietnam.
As many as 400 U. S. warplanes

have been pounding the Mu Gia
Pass area and Ho Chi Minn trail

daily to slow North Vietnamese in-

filtration , which has been in-
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creasing.
Sources said the F205s had taken

off from a base in Thailand as had

the rescue helicopter, known as a

'Super Jolly Green Giant."

The MIG that shot down the

helicopter was the first enemy
warplane to attack an American
aircraft in 15 months. It was the

first time in 20 months that a U.S.

aircraft had been reported lost to

a plane attack.

Since the 1968 bombing halt, six

U. S. reconnaissance jets and arm-
ed escorts have been lost over

North Vietnam, The first five

were brought down by enemy
ground fire and the sixth - which

went down six months ago - was
lost to unknown causes.

Reconnaissance flights with es-

corts had been ordered maintained

by President Lyndon B. Johnson
despite the bombing cessation.

The United States lost 933 air-

craft, including 10 helicopters, in

the four years it bombed North

Vietnam.

Two American helicopters were
shot down in battlefield action

north of Saigon and the Mekong
Delta, Wednesday. This raised to

5,410 the number of aircraft lost

to all causes in South Vietnam

since Jan. 1, 1961.

In a weekly casualty report, the

allied commands said that 75 A-

mericans, 342 government sold-

iers and 1,942 enemy troops were

killed in battle last week.
The number of Americans killed

was down from 84 the previous

week, but South Vietnamese losses

were 145 higher and enemy losses

were up by 170.

The U. S. Command said 815

Americans were wounded last

week. The new figures brought

U S. losses in the war to 40,301.
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News Analysis

R.S.O. Change Seen
by RICHARD C.

Staff Reporter

HANSON

Something special is in wind.

The Student Senate's Ways and Means Committee, chaired by Bill

Perkins, has taken the second step in straightening out the R.S.O.

(Registered Student Organization) accounts of nine dorm i on campus.
The first step was to subpoena the financial records of these dorms.

In taking this action the Ways and Means Committee is performing
what Bill Perkins described as a "mechanical act." They are simply

carrying out to the "letter of the law" the R.S.O. Financial Act, passed

by the Student Senate.

What is special in this action is the reasons which precipitated the

action. Dorms are demanding autonomy; fiscal autonomy. They no

longer want to be under the yoke of R.S.O. Policy. This in itself may
not be anything new. Reports are that most dorms have always kept

at least part of their monies from R.S.O. The news is that they are

challenging the Senate's entire R.S.O. system. They want the money
given by dorm residents to dorm governments to be controlled by

the dorms, in the open.

The Ad-hoc committee of the Student Senate working on a new fi-

nancial policy act has done little thus far. Now that it is openly known
that dorms are revolting against the R.S.O. policy, they have the diff-

icult task of creating a policy that will work.

The movements in the dorms are those of "grass-roots" demo-
cracy. The people in the controvertial dorms, such as Butterfield and

GreenougA apparently no longer accept the premise of their dorm
government deriving its power "from tne Student Senate," as the

latest R.S.O. act states.

What is in the wind is the prospect of almost complete revision of

the present student government association. The Dorms and the

Senate must come to grips with each others interests. Dorms are

asserting themselves as the most effective form of government on

:ampus.

Environmental Group Formed

The environment is rapidly be-

coming a major issue of the UMass
campus. The Martin Luther King

Jr. Social Action Council, Action

for a Quality Environment, Sierra

Club, Outing Club and Friends of

the Earth met Thursday night and

formed the Coalition for Environ-

mental Quality.

CEQ will formulate plans for the

April 22 National Teach-in on En-

vironment and attempt to deal with

local problems of pollution, ecol-

ogy, population, and other topics

related to the ongoing destruction

of our environment.

An open Meeting will be held

on Thursday, Feb. 5, at 7:00 p.m.

in the New Hatch. All interested

members of the campus commun-

ity are urged to attend to help

formulate plans for the coming

semester.

Any organizations wishing to

join the Coalition may leave a

message in the CEQ box in the

King Council office in 207 Hamp-
shire House, or call 545-0648.
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Central Dorms, R.S.O. Clash

Over Student Fund Policies

R.S.O. requested the presence

of several Central Area dorms to

appear before the R.S.O. Board

Thursday night to report on fi-

nancial matters, and to inquire why

these dorms have not complied with

Senate policy on student funds.

The Senate policy states that the

funds collected for any student or-

ganization, such as dormitories'

dorm dues, must be deposited with

R.S.O. William Perkins, chairman

of the Ways and Means Committee,

felt the purpose of R.S.O. is to

manage and investigate student fi-

nances and that this is necessi-

tated by the possibility that stu-

dent funds may be misused.

Past instance s of misappropri-

ated funds were mentioned to pro-

vide proof of misuse. He firmly

stated that R.S.O. only enforces

the laws that the Senate has placed

under R.S.O. jurisdiction and is

By STEVE FRANCIS
Staff Reporter

not responsible for revision of the

legislature. R.S.O. has been in-

vested with the power of investig-

ating and regulating the use and

outflow of dormitory funds.

The dormitories of the Central

Area expressed their ideas on what

the inadequacies of the present

R.S.O. system were at a meet-

ing at Mills House and later at a

session with the R.S.O. board.

Their views are virtually shared

by many of the other dorms across

the campus.
These dorms have defied the

R.S.O. requirements to place their

funds and the deployment of these

funds onto R.S.O. control. The

Central Area Coordinator, Bill

Idol, was a spokesman for the

dorms. He advocated dorm auton-

omy and felt the responsibility for

financial matters should rest with

the individual dorms. Misure of

the funds may well occur, but he

felt that it is a valuable exper-

ience for the dorm's residents to

control their own finances and

learn how from their own mis-

takes.

He raised the point that the Stu-

dent Senate is supposed to exist

for the benefit of the students, but

that here it deprives them of the

educational experience of handling

the appropriation of their own

funds.

The Senate has also applied

pressure to the Area governments

to declare they derive their powers

from the Senate rather than the

students in that area. M^. Idol

considers this hypocritical and

wishes the Senate would leave the

management of the dorms to them-

selves.

EDUC Evaluation Held
The last week of classes in De-

cember the English Department

Undergraduate Council (EDUC), a

body of undergraduates which par-

ticipates in department affairs,

administered a teacher and course

evaluation of the 300 plus courses

and sections in the English De-

partment. Just about all sopho-

more and upper -level courses

were surveyed, but many freshman

sections were missed.

This survey wiU serve three

purposes. It will provide stu-

dent feedback which will enable

individual instructors to improve

their courses. It will provide

evaluative Information which will

help the faculty Personnel Com-
mittee decide on such matters as

tenure and raises. Finally, it

(and the teachers' own statements)

will provide data for a teacher

-

course profile booklet describing

each course and teacher in the de-

partment. This booklet will be dis-

tributed to students before coun-

seling day in the spring.

We need people to help us eval-

uate these surveys. Our next

meeting is Thursday, January 29,

1970 in Bart. 301 at 7 p.m. Any-

one interested in this survey or

in developing a teacher evaluation

system for other departments in

the CoUege of Arts and Sciences,

please call Jerry Richman, 460

Cance, 546-5144.

ROTC Finds

Thursday night the Faculty

Senate passed the following mo-
tion: The Faculty Senate rec-

ommended that the Board of

Trustees revise the contract of

R.O.T.C. with the federal gov-

ernment such that the federal

government will reimburse the

university for the institutional

costs of R.O.T.C.
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Text, Hours and Level of Advancement.
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Pentagon

Guard
WASHINGTON (AP) -Worried ment paying three -fourths of the Army's inspector general.

about light security on National

Guard arsenals, the Pentagon will

ask Congress to pay for a multi-

million-dollar program to install

burglar alarms in the gun rooms
of all 2,774 guard armories.

Pentagon officials reported this

Thursday when asked what is being

done to protect the 408,290 rifles

and pistols, plus an undisclosed

number of machine guns, bazookas

and artillery pieces, kept at Na-

tional Guard armories.

The question was raised when

National Guard generals contacted

in an Associated Press survey

voiced concern about light security

on their arsenals, but said they

don't have funds to provide proper

guards for the guns.

The Pentagon confirmed it had

turned down requests for money to

pay civilian guards, saying armor-

ies are state buildings and must be

maintained by the states.

But, a spokesman said, a test

program already underway is plac-

ing what he called electronic in-

trusion detection devices in 30 ar-

mories in six states and the Dis-

trict of Columbia. A request for

funds will be made to expand the

program to all armories, start-

ing July 1, with the federal govern

-

estimated $4-million cost.

In the first 10 months of 1969,

the Pentagon said, 820 Army wea-

pons valued at $69,333 were list-

ed as stolen from armories and

other installations within the Uni-

ted States. The Air Force lost

98 weapons worth $7,000. The Navy

and Marine Corps declined to state

their losses.

Four of the five largest thefts

occurred in Ohio, records showed.

That state was not in the test

program, and 25 of its 101 armories

Howevor, Ohio has just com-

pleted a crash program of instal-

ling burglar alarms paid for with

state money, according to Lt. Col.

Joseph McCann in Columbus. None

of Ohio's armories has 24-hour

guards, McCann said.

One state experimenting with al-

arms in the Pentagon program is

California which had 50 armory

burglaries in the last 22 months.

Other states in the program are

New York, Alabama, Utah, Texas

and Missouri. Planning began two

ATTENTION SENIORS

The University of Massachu-

setts has been your home for

four years that you will never

be able to forget. Sometime in

the distant future you may want

to look back and see what you

or a classmate looked like.

The INDEX is the one docu-

mented memory that you will

have of the University - if your

picture isn't in it the memory
is lost. If you haven't signed

up yet for your senior picture,

come to the INDEX office, S.U.

immediately (Monday through

Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.) and

doit.

had gun rooms ruled unsafe by the years ago.

OH Dorms Vandalized
By RICHARD C. HANSON Staff Reporter

Three women's dorms in the Orchard Hill and Central area of the

UMass campus were entered Wednesday night by what was described

as "three or four people." For a brief time Dickinson House and

Field House residents were harrassed. According to Donald Teppen,

Orchard Hill Area Co-ordinator "some" money was stolen from Field

House. Van Meter Dorm escaped harrassment as the people who entered

Field and Dickinson only passed through the corridors and exited

through the front door.

The intruders apparently entered through back doors in all of the

dorms and were rebuffed by members of the dorms until the Heads of

Residence of Field, Dickinson and Webster began an unsuccessful

pursuit.

Thus far there have been no arrests and no other news.

Area co-ordinator Don Teppet emphasized that this was not an iso-

lated incident. "There has been a great deal of this", said Teppet.

Sorority Fire Alarm

Gets Hot Too Quickly
t would seem things are pretty ing Deputy Chief Homer Co

hot over at the new Sigma Sigma

Sorority house off East Pleasant

St. In the two days that the girls

have occupied the new building,

Amherst firefighters have answer-

ed four alarms there.

The calls, all of which turned out

to be false, were Saturday evening

at 5:18 and 6:46, and then Sunday at

7:42 and 8:34.

False alarms are ordinarily lis-

ted as either malfunctions or as the

work of pranksters. However, act

-

dwles

noted that neither of these categ-

ories were applicable in this case.

The alarms, he said, were ra-

ther the result of a new, highly

sensitive alarm system that has

been installed in the building, a

system sensitive enough to pickup

cigarrette smoke.
"Obviously it needs some ad-

justment," Cowles said. Either

that or the girls will have to give

up smoking.
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Campus Comment

Waters Rebuffed
T
Cway's Collegian, there appeared a letter from Senator Robert

J Waters concerning the DRUM, the Black magazine a UMass of which

I am an editor 1 was also one of the speakers for the DRUM. I had

wrXn a refuse to this letter ^r Wednesday's Collegian but:il seems

mat it never appeared on that day. I intend to deal with both issues.

I will deal with Waters first. His is a perfect example of white cul-

tural chauvinism that pervades this society. For you to actually believe

thait vou have the ability to judge the DRUM displays the extent of your

Srce X6

ch is "phenomenal. The DRUM.is 11
BLACK literary

experience which means that everything inside the DRUM is an exten-

sion of the Black experience. Since you, as most white people here at

this university and in the world, have this strange chauvenistic belief

that your own decadent and immoral culture is the only viable culture,

you also use your own standards as the final criteria of all actions of

all men. I believe that I should use much stronger language and call

you what you reaUy are, Waters - a racist.

Going on to the next point, Waters spoke of the violent presentation

at the senate meeting deciding on the funds for the DRUM. Many of

the facts leading up to that meeting somehow mysteriously did not

materialize in the Collegian. We had gone before the Senate Finance

Committee preceding the regular senate meeting with our bill for

$2,100 for the DRUM. We were told that our bill was financially un-

feasible. This is a very clear example of exploitation and outright

colonization by the university powers. Black Students contribute funds

to the functioning of the Student Senate as do white students. Everything

that the money was spent on related to white programs; the Collegian,

SPECTRUM, YAHOO, and The Flying Redman. All of these are ex-

amples of white, middle-class decadence and trivia. None of these

things are in any way related to Black people. In the light of a senate

meeting earlier last semester asking for $1,700 for support of Mrs.

Victoria Delee of Dorchester County, it was obvious that the senate

was not attuned to and cared nothing about Black needs. On the basis

of this, we also knew that the only way that our request would be granted

was by a strong show of force. The people no longer ask, they demand.

You next alluded to a statement of mine that the Student Senate owes

Black students $9,000. I think it was absolutely brilliant (considering

your capacities) how you arrived at my calculation of this sum. As

I said previously, you and the other senators have, in fact, exploited

the Black student population. You alloted all of your funds to irrelevant

and white (synonymous) project - never once considering that we might

have ideas on how our money should be spent. You have aU displayed

your ignorance beautifuUy. Your narrow-visioned chauvinism has grown

fat around your eyes and you are now blind to everything - even your

own thing.

I want to thank the Collegian for proving a point that I made in my
letter that they "forgot" to print in yesterday's paper. When we ap-

proached the senate for funds for Mrs. Delee, it seems that the story

(which would have been an interesting one) never reached the paper.

The article written by Dubois concerning the appropriation for the

DRUM was watered-down to display the "kind-hearted benevolence"

of the Student Senate. The impression I got from the article was that

the senate "gave the children a gift". These two examples, along with

the ridiculous coverage of Chinua Achebe's visit, the Biafran novelist,

and a visit by the Black Panthers, and the strange manner in which my
letter did not appear prompt me to make this demand on the Collegian -

either relinquish their right to operate a student newspaper or remove

the caption underneath your titiehead and show your true face.

And to Senator Robert J. Waters and the entire white university

community: you are part of an oppressive and ignorant majority.

Cnange your ways because THE TIME HAS COME TODAY!
POWER TO THE PEOPLE.
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North Vietnam Scores U.S.

Over Northern Bombing Raids
PARIS (AP)- North Vietnam told the Vietnam peace talks Thursday the U.S. bombing of North Vietnam

this week was "a brazen provocation against the Democratic Republic of Vietnam by the Nixon adminis-

tration." ,. . . ..

Mlnh trail in eastern Laos, the

"The first condition of an author's popularity, the

prime means to make people like him, is the leve with

which he treats his characters. That is why Dickens'

characters are the friends of all mankind." Pictured

above is Dickens' especially charismatic thief, the Art-

ful Dodger from OLIVER TWIST.

English Dept. Celebrates

Dickens100th Anniversary

Col. Ha Van Lau told the 52nd

session of the conference that

"several formations of American

planes bombed and strafed a num-

ber of populated areas in Quang

Binh and Ha Tinh provinces, far

north of the 17th Parallel," Wed-

nesday. He claimed three of the

planes were shot down and many

others were damaged by North

Vietnamese ground fire. The 17th

Parallel divides the two Vietnams.

U.S. sources in Saigon announc-

ed that an American F105 fighter-

bomber carrying two crew mem-
bers was shot down on the North

Vietnamese Laotian border Wed-

nesday. A rescue helicopter that

tried to bring back the two pilots

was shot down by a M G jet and

the six men aboard were feared

killed.

Stephen Ledogar, spokesman for

the U.S. delegation, said the F105

was on a reconnaissance mission.

Quang Binh and Ha Tinh are North

Vietnam's two southernmost pro-

vinces and adjoin Laos. U.S. planes

have been bombing the Ho Chi

in

main North Vietnamese infiltra-

tion route to South Vietnam.

U. S. negotiator Philip Habib

made no direct reference to Wed-

nesday's incidents. He told the

meeting that American reconnais-

sance flights over North Vietnam

were continuing under a tacit ag-

reement concluded with Hanoi at

the time of the bombing halt on

Oct. 31, 1968.

Habib said the reconnaissance

planes had orders not to fire ex-

cept when attacked.

But Lau reiterated Hanoi's earl-

ier denial that there was any sec-

ret deal on continuation of re-

connaissance flights. He called the

incident Wednesday "a very seri-

our act of war."

North Vietnamese spokesman Le

Quang Hiep said Habib employed

"the argument of a bandit." He

asked whether the United States

would tolerate reconnaissance fli-

ghts over its territory by planes

of a foreign power.

North Vietnam's top negotiator,

Xuan Thuy, boycotted the meeting

for the seventh time in protest

against what he described as Nix-

on's "downgrading" of the con-

ference.

This referred to the appoint-

ment of Habib as acting head of the

U.S. delegation following the resig-

nation of his predecessor, Henry

Cabot Lodge. Habib was third

-

ranking member of the delegation.

Habib told the meeting the Un-

ited States and South Vietnam have

worked out a plan "for the com-

plete withdrawal of U.S. forces

and their replacement by South

Vietnamese forces on an orderly,

scheduled timetable."

He said the American withdrawal

could be speeded up if Hanoi ag-

reed to negotiate a mutual with-

drawal of non-South Vietnamese

forces.

North Vietnam has refused to

discuss any plan for mutual troop

withdrawals and has never formal-

ly acknowledged the presence of

its regular troops in the South.

"Action Courses" Slated to Open

In recognition of the 100th

anniversary of Charles Dic-

kens's death, the Department

of English will sponsor a ser-

ies of Dickens Centenary Lec-

tures. The first in this series

will be on Monday afternoon,

February 2, in SBA 120 at 4

p.m. George H. Ford, Pro-

fessor of English andCnairman

of the Department at the Uni-

versity of Rochester will de-

liver a lecture entitled "Dick-

ens and the Voices of Time."

Professor Ford is the author

of DICKENS AND HIS READ-
ERS. He has edited DAVID
COPPERFiELD and HARD
TIMES. With Lauriat Lane,

Jr., he edited THE DICKENS
CRITICS. He serves on the

Advisory Boards of VICTOR-
IAN STUDIES and DICKENS
STUDIES ANNUAL.

Other guest speakers in the

series include Monroe Engel

from Harvard and Edgar Ro-

senburg from Cornell.

Beginning February 2, a series

of action courses wiU begin. Meet-

ing once each week, the non-credit

courses will examine several

major social and political prob-

lems, try to develop ways to act

on those problems, and then at-

tempt to carry out those actions.

The specific reading lists and di-

rection of each course will be

determined by the participants.

Each course will meet from

1:30 to 3:00. Gil Salk, originator

of the course idea and format,

has made arrangements for the

meetings to be held in Free Uni-

versity City inSouth College, Room
320. The building should be entered

by Entry D.

Courses will meet as follows:

Monday - Ecology; Tuesday - White

Racism; Wednesday - Vietnam;

Thursday - Student Rights-Student

Power; Friday - Military -Indust-

rial Complex.
Enrollment is open and informal

but Salk warns that participants

had best be prepared to work hard.

There will be no teachers. In-

stead, there will be a mutual in-

quiry and sharing of information,

ideas, impressions, and analyses.

"We hope to show that we can do

away with 'professors' and replace

them with 'questioners' as a road

to true, unbiased education."

G.E. Strike End Predicted;

800 HourlyWage Boost Key
NEW YORK (AP) - General Electric Co. was reported putting the finishing touches Thursday to a

new contract proposal designed to end a 95 -day strike of 130,000 production workers. Terms were said

to include an hourly wage boost of more than 80 cents over a 40-month period

Environmental Panel Named
WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Nixon named his Council on En-

vironmental Quality Thursday. The

appointments were warmly re-

ceived in conservationist circles

although there was some misgiv-

ing about whether the new group

will receive adequate funding.

Nixon's choice of Russell E.

Train, 49-year-old undersec-

retary of the interior as the coun-

cil's chairman, had been widely

expected. But some conserva-

tionists were pleasantly surprised

at the nominations of Robert Cahn

and Gordon J. F. MacDonald as

the Council's other two members.

Cahn, 52, is a reporter for The

Christian Science Monitor special-

izing in conservation and resour-

ces. He won a Pulitzer Prize in

1969 for a series of articles on

the National Park System. Mac-

Donald, 40, is vice chancellor for

research and graduate affairs at

the University of California in

Santa Barbara.

The three nominations are sub-

ject to Senate confirmation, bat

in announcing them at the White

House, Nixon said the Interior

Committee chairman, Sen. Henry

M. Jackson, D-^A-Wash., "indica-

ted that their confirmation will

be easier than it is when I send

down a nomination for a Supreme

Court justice. I expect confirma-

tion soon."

There was no immediate indica-

tion who would succeed Train as

undersecretary of the interior.

Nixon said the council, created

by a biU he signed Jan. 1, will

study the nation's environment;

develop policies and programs;

make sure aU federal activities

take the environment into account;

and help him prepare an annual

Environmental Quality Report.

The first report is due next

July 1.

Train told newsmen at the White

House the council's authorized

budget, starting at $300,000 for the

current fiscal year and mounting to

$1,000,000 for fiscal 1972, would

mean its staff would be "compact,

but highly qualified."

As chairman, Train will re -

ceive $42,500 while the other two

wiU be paid $38,000 each.

Joint peace talks continued un

der the supervision of J. Curtis

Countls, head of the Federal Me-

diation and Conciliation Service,

and the word from labor sources

in Washington was that "they don't

have an agreement yet, but they're

dowu to the minutiae."

Locals of the AFL-CIO Inter-

national Union of Electrical Work-

ers and the independent United El-

ectrical Workers, spearheading

the strike by 12 GE unions, report-

edly were told by message: "Yes,

the end seems in sight - and a

very fine end, too."

An addition of more than 80

cents to the current GE wage

average of $3.25 an hour - a 25

per cent increase - was expected

to touch off a new wage spiral

across a nation already in the

grip of Inflationary pressures.

"What happens here obviously

will affect every labor contract

in 1970," was the way one Wash-
ington source put it.

Presumably, an immediate ef-

fect would involve 77,000 union

production workers of Westing-

house Electric Corp. Negotiators

there have been marking time,

with the expectation that the GE
settlement would se t a pattern.
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the semester.
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A Few Quotes

Jesus said: "Love your enemies, do good to those who hate you, bless

those who curse you."

Harvey from S.D.S. said: "We want an immediate and total end to all

repression of the people by the vicious pig power structure and

their mad dog lackies, the police, courts and military."

Kennedy said: "We dare not tempt them with weakness. For only when

our arms are sufficient beyond doubt can we be certain beyond

doubt that they will never be employed."

Marx said: "The bourgeosie has torn away from the family its senti-

mental veil, and has reduced the family relation to a mere money

relation."

The John Birch Society said: "Sex education promotes such universal

sexual promiscuity - and perversion - that the family will become,

as the Communists have always wanted, merely a temporary ar-

rangement for economic convenience."

Mao Tse-Tung said: "We stand resolutely for peace and oppose war.

But if the imperialists insist on unleashing another war, we should

not be afraid of it."

Churchill said: "We shall fight in France, we shall fight in the seas and

oceans.. .we shall fight in the fields and in the streets, we shall

fight in the hills, we shall never surrender."

Ho Chi Minn said: "All over Asia flutter the anti-Japanese flags. Big

flags we must have, but we need little flags too."

Eisenhower said: "Each citizen plays an indispensable role. ..No person,

no home, no community can be beyond the reach of this call.
'

Eichmann said: "With the killing of Jews I had nothing to do. I never

killed a Jew, or a non-Jew, for that matter - I never killed any

human being." .

Sir Thomas More said: "They do not deliberately look for war, except

to protect their own territory, or to drive off an enemy who has

invaded the land of their friends, or out of pity for a people

oppressed by tyranny to free them with their own forces from the

yoke and slavery of the tyrant."

The United Nations Charter said: "The Security Council...may take such

action by air sea or land forces as may be necessary to maintain

or restore international peace."

Harvey from S.D.S. said: "Any social system which does not provide

for the needs of all the people must be abolished and replaced

by a free social order. Power to the people."

Jefferson said: "A little rebellion now and then is a good thing.

•

Adolf Hitler said: "A majority can never replace the man. Just as a

hundred fools do not make one wisf man, an heroic decision is not

likely to come from a hundred cowards...There is only one real

'statesman' once in a blue moon in one nation. If an idea is right

in itself, and if thus armed it embarks on the struggle in this world,

it is invincible and every persecution will lead to its inner streng-

thening."
Were Hitler and Jesus the only truthful men? Someone, an3'one,

ART BUCHWALD
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answer.
DON GLICKSTE1N
Editorial Staff

WASHINGTON - "Hello, this is the Black Ti-

gers' headquarters. Oh, hi there, Mrs. Vander-

schmidt... What's that? You're giving a cocktail

party at your Sutton Place apartment and you d

like to hire two Black Tigers...Yes ,
ma'am.

That can be arranged... What kind did you have in

mind?.. .You want them militant.. .Of course, Mrs.

Vanderschmidt, all our Black Tigers are militant...

Armed or not armed?.. .The difference?...Well, if

they've armed, there's an extra $2-an hour charge..

Yes, ma'am, they'll be armed...Would you like the

same two we sent you last week at your after-

theater party for Eldridge Cleaver?.. ..You didn't

like them, huh?...Why not, Mrs. Vanderschmidt:

They didn't curse at your guests enough.. ..I'm

surprised to hear that. They are the two most

militant Black Tigers we have on our list

"I'll select the new Black Tigers personally.

The air wiU be purple with language....Thank you,

Mrs. Vanderschmidt....On the contrary, it's our

pleasure to do business with you."

Rinnnnnggggg.... "Black Tiger headquarters....

Hello there, Mr. Grace, havent heard from you

in a few months.... Oh, you've been to Acapulco

and now you'd like to get back in the swing of

things?...Well, we have a new member who could

really get your party off the ground...Shot three

cops.. .and a truant officer in San Francisco ...

That's right. He's out on bail now, and if you

want him, you better speak up for him. No tel-

ling when his trial will come up.

"Besides, I'm not supposed to tell you this,

but Mrs. Regina Flanduffer has put in a bid for

him already...Since you do so much business with

us, I'd like to give you preference...Don't worry,

Mr. Grace, he's mean. Have I ever sent you any-

one who wasnt mean?... You'll take him? Good..

$500 plus $150 for a bodyguard of two Black

Tigers.. .Thank you, sir."

Rinnnnnggggg.... "Black Tiger headquarters....

Who's this? —Tiger Pete. ..What are you doing?..

You're supposed to be at the Crotherhausers'

bousewarming in Scarsdale....You are there?

What's up?.. .The Crotherhausers dont want you to

stay? Why not? Because you're wearing a shirt

and a tie and a suit?...What the hell are you

wearing a shirt, tie and suit for?...Your Tiger

clothes were stolen?...Well, if that isn't the li-

ving end...

"Let me speak to Mrs. Crotherhauser...Mrs.

Crotherhauser, I'm terribly sorry about Tiger

Pete showing up that way. ..Of course he's a real

Black Tiger. ..Mrs. Crotherhauser, stop crying.

All our Black Tigers are legitimate... Your neigh-

bors think he's just someone you hired from the

area?.. .But didn't he show you his Black Tiger

tattoo?..Don't worry. Mrs. Crotherhauser, hell

tell off your guests. It's still early in the evening...

Look, if he doesn't make everyone in the room
ashamed they're white, I will personally refund

your money.. .Thank you. Let me speak to Tiger
Pete. ..Pete, get off your butt and start telling it

like it is....And take off your shirt and tie and

for God's sakes eat with your hands...

Rrrrinnnnngggggg... "Black Tiger headquarters..

Oh, Mrs. Charming, How are you?.. .You're giving

your granddaughter an 18th birthday coming-out

party?... Well, we hire out Black Tigers, but we've

never had any debutante parties here at head-

quarters...She has her heart set on it?... I don't

know... You'd like a Black Tiger to escort each

young lady as she is presented?... I suppose it

could be arranged, though it is rather unusual...

I understand, money is no object.. .All right, we'll

book the place for you.. .What's that? Would we

mind Lester Lanin's orchestra playing here?...

Of course not. He plays for all our affairs..."

Copywright (c) 1970, The Washington Post Co.

Distributed by Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

Campus Comment Sour Grapes

Love it or Leave it

!

To The Editor:

I am a criminal: fact self-

admitted. Article IV, Section 1

of the DAVID GRAYSON HOUSE
CONSTITUTION states: "Any un-

dergraduate student who lives in

this house shall be considered a

resident and must pay dorm dues."

Certain delinquent students (here-

after to be referred to as "the

Grayson Twenty") were apprehen-

ded and brought to justice. "You
have three alternatives: 1. Pay

your dorm dues; 2. Have your

grades frozen; 3. leave the dor-

mitory." The Constitution was

upheld and Grayson House was

once more made a fit place to

live - the forces of good had

made the house safe for demo-
cracy.

and that the judiciary itself be

abolished from Grayson House and
be stricken from the constitution.

Let me make one thing clear -

the judiciary of Grayson House
has my respect and admiration
(with the exception of one member
perhaps who seems to bounce back

and forth from one opinion to ano-

ther like one of the ping pong

balls that the budget allots $20

a year to). Many people have
accused them of "copping out"
when things didn't go just the way
they would have liked them to. 1

praise them for being among the

few who really grasp the essence

of the situation and refuse to

serve under a system they find

antiquated and lacking either pur-

pose or justification.

However, the most important is-

sues, those of whether dorm dues

are justified, and, if so, where the

money is actuaUy going, were not

represented in these particulai

judicial actions. It seems tha

the judiciary of Grayson Houst

is so bound by legislation anc"

format that they must cease tc

exist as individual human beings

in order to execute their particu-

lar duties. The interesting fact

(at least to me) is that upon con-

sideration of their validity as a

punitive body and that of their

decision, the regular members of

the judiciary recommended that

those twenty members of the house

who had not paid be exempted

I would like to congratulate the

"majority" that railroaded the le-

gislation through at Tuesday's

house meeting (Strom Thurmond
would be extremely proud of you).

Your idea that the people who have

lived in Grayson House for the

past semester and have draw,

from all its facilities and have gai-

ned from all its programs should

be held financially responsible for

the period during which they re-

ceived these services was an ex-

cellent one. There is only one

small problem with it: the people

who refuse to pay dues are doing

so because they have not drawn

from your facilities, nor have

they benefitted from any program
offered by the house. Unless
someone plays ping pong, reads
New York review, or drinks a
hell of a lot of coffee, they are
out of luck. But this is only

minor. 300 kids paid and only

20 didn't. 1 mean it's a real

hassle to investigate whether your
money is being misused, and we'd
rather collect from 20 kids than

give the money back to 300 -

right? "It's a hassle - so why
bother". "I'll pay my dorm dues
and that's it". "What the Hell,

I can afford $4." "The consti-

tution says it's right - if they

don't like it, they can get out."

"Is it right? That's not my
problem." In unison (with four-

part harmony if you wish): GRAY-
SON HOUSE: LOVE IT OR LEAVE
IT.

RESOLUTION: All the members
of Grayson House still delinquent

in the payment of their dormi-
tory dues shall on or before the

date of Jan. 26, 1970 be castrated

so as to make it impossible for

them to reap any of the benefits

of the open house policy.

I have only one question to di-

rect to the House Council in Gray-

son: In the budget, there is $10

allotted to "SNOW SCULPTURE".
Who are we buying our snow from

this year?
DENNIS HUBBARD '71

GRAYSON HOUSE

To The Editor:

Ted Prato's editorial on the

nomination of Judge Carswell to

the Supreme Court bears the dis-

tinct and unmistakable odor of

liberal sour grapes. It seems that

after years of the liberally orien-

ted Warren Court that some
people would like to keep it that

way permanently, to bar Southern
conservatives, or any conservati-

ves from any important position

in the government. They are
afraid of a little bit of balance
on the Supreme Court. Perhaps
they are also afraid that some
of their precious legislation would
not stand up under closer scruti-

ny; that maybe the court would not

be so lenient in its "protection'*

of the rights of criminals and sub-
versives. They certainly don't

have much faith in the durability

of their cause if they don't have
almost certain domination in the

field.

The "liberal" Muckrakers are
hoping for a repeat of the Hayns-
worth debacle. If it is true that

Judge Haynsworth was involved in

financial wrongdoing, then be got

what he deserved. However, I

believe that the majority of Se-

nators who voted against him sim-

ply used this as a coverup for their

objection to Judge Haynsworth

himself. But I dont believe they

can try the same thing with Cars-

well - President Nixon went out

of . his way to choose a man who

owns little else but his house.

As for Carswell's speech of

1948, I am sure that if Mr. Prato

had been born in the South around

1920, he would have said the same
thing perhaps. Funny that Cars-

well lost that election because

he was too liberal.

Mr. Prato, may I remind you

that the South is part of this

country, that Southerners pay tax-

es. If you cant accept that,

then maybe you should petition

the President to create a state

where all the very moral "libe-

ral" misfits can live happily ever

after. At any rate, Mr. Prato,

save your guns and currency -

the South will rise again!

BRIAN W. SIBLEY
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Plea for Nonviolence Changed Men?

To the editor:

At Wednesday night's meeting of

the King Council Sterring Com-

mittee, I presented a proposal to

form a committee on non-violence.

The purpose of the committee was

to investigate ways to promote

non-violence in the "establish-

ment" and on the part of activist

groups, and to deal with ways in

which violence is used to deleg-

itimise legitimate protest. The

proposal was defeated by a close

vote.

I would like to express my con-

cern about this. The King Council

was named after a man who was

awarded the Nobel Prize for Peace

and who was noted for his use of

non-violence. It appears to me that

with the major reorganization of

the King Council coming up in the

near future it is time for the

campus as a whole to examine its

feelings about non-violence and to

plan to attend the reorganization

meetings where this can be made
a major topic for consideration.

It is sad that, at present, the

Steering Committee does not view

non-violence as a top priority

which deserves not only to be a

part of all King Council activities,

but also as a topic which should

be presented to the entire Uni-

versity Community for consider-

ation and discussion. Non-violence

:an work only if its proponents are

ledlcated to it and realize that

they have an obligation to talk to

other people about what it is and

how it works.
Peace,

GILBERT J. SALK

Buying a House

To the editor:

We were considering buying the house. It looked

pretty good to us. "Are a lot of other people selling

in this neighborhood?" "Oh, you don't have to

worry about Them. We know just where They are.'

Them? What's the matter - do they get worried

around here when the supermarket starts selling

watermelon In the winter? The murmuring was

continuing, "... of course, it is possible that

within a couple of years blight could hit the neigh-

borhood ..." Blight?? Funny, I never thought of

Keith that way. After all, he writes some pretty

good stuf. Blight? Clncy who drives the snazzi-

est Cutlass I've seen lately doesn't really qualify.

Blight?? Strange, it never occurred to me that

anyone could say that about Mike who teaches a

mean literature course. As far as 1 know, that

real estate agent and I speak the same language.

We just didn't understand each other.

By the way, this wasn't a house in Maryland.

It's In Boston, Massachusetts.
TINA SWIFT

Priorities Circus
This semester as well as

last many of the eighteen

thousand students here at

UMass., have been faced

with the horrible predica-

ment of not being able to

take courses that are re-

quired of them for their ma-

jor plus many other highly

iesirable courses. Such

are the penalties that many

of us have to pay for im-

proper priorities established

by our state legislature, for

obviously such overcrowd-

ing is caused by the lack of

sections and facilities to

conduct many courses at

optimum efficiency.

To combat this over-

crowding it would appear

that the Administration has

one of several alternatives

to combat severe budget

cutting in this legislative

session. One would be to

maintain the status quo with

the terribl y overcrowded

classes, insufficient sec-

tions, etc., but perhaps on-

ly allow each student fif-

teen credits, even under

trying circumstances. Under

such a plan the students

who need extra credits and

others who could afford an

overload would suffer

greatly. Another such ploy

and one that might prove

more effective would be to

avoid the University's an-

nual expansion of fifteen

hundred students, In an

election year many legisla-

tors and the Governor might

be hesitant to stir up the ire

of fifteen hundred parents

who won't be able to send

their offspring to the mod-

erately priced state univer-

sity because of improper

priorities on Beacon Hill.

This may not be the only

way for UMass. to combat

the legislature but in any

case the University must

flex its political muscles

or face further trampling on

Beacon Hill.

MICHAEL DARMAN
Editorial Staff

GALACTIC GEL

To the Editor:

We have been invited, I see,

to spend a pleasant Wednesday

evening watching Angel Flight's

selection of the "Top College Girl

at UMass." This kind of thing

leaves one with a number of ques-

tions, such as "why?" and "by

what criteria?" but one thing is

certain. If there were a girl

worthy of the designation "top col-

lege girl at UMass," she would

not attend or participate In this

circus of banality.

DON CHAMBERLAYNE

A long ti me ago, pre-his-

toric men used clubs to kill

their food and sharp rocks

to tear this food apart.

These cavedwe Hers fought

and killed members of their

own species with those

weapons, too. Constantly

thinking of survival, early

men wanted to begin living

civilly. Each male head of

a family decided to hold a

meeting with the other

chiefs. They discussed

various ways that they

might be able to live with

one another. As the result

of many compromises, it

was decided that the meet-

ing be held in an open

field—far away from any of

the other caves. After very

long debates, the men de-

cided to sit in a circle so

there would be no special

advantage to any one mem-

ber of the meeting. The

topics discussed were in-

teresting. For instance,

they pledged to never again

raise a club against each

other. They would only test

more modern weapons when

there was no danger for fel-

low men. They would nev-

er make new weapons to

conquer, only to defend and

protect. Never again would

they battle. They agreed to

live in harmony with one

another. Each chief was

happy about the meeting

—

but still decided to keep

his clubs and sharp rocks

and to improve them—just

in case. The group of men

huddled about the fire and

called the meeting to an

end. No, never again would

they harm another man; nev-

er again would they make

war.

LINDA McCORMACK
Editorial Staff

SENIOR MUGS

The most important kind of

mug isn't the one that holds

beer - although some people

might disagree. The senior
mug that we are talking about
is alive and survived four years
of college.

If you are a senior and haven't
yet had or signed up for your
senior photo, come to the INDEX
Office, S.U. immediately (Mon-
day through Friday, 9 a.m. to

5 p.m.) so you can be pictured

in the INDEX.
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6 45 and 9:15

JAN. 30 MAHAR AUD.

MUSICAL COMEDY

50*

Now on Sale
Everywhere

There* nothing more trusted.

$1.95

SAT: 9 a.m.

Feb. 14 2 p.m.

7:00

SUN:

Feb. 15

site available
Posjblodoy

le in hard cover byl

BAND & DANCE

BONFIRE & FIREWORKS

CROWNING OF

WINTER CARNI QUEEN

RED GARTER ROOM

BANJO BAND, FLAPPER

PEANUTS & BEER

ATMOSPHERE — $1.25

SNOW SCULPTURES JUDGING

1930s FASHION SHOW

WINTER CARNIVAL CONCERT

featuring BILL COSBY — $3.75

WINTER CARNIVAL CONCERT

|

featuring THREE DOG NIGHT

& TEN YEARS AFTER — $2.50

>f
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Laird Hints End of Draft Long Way Off

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of Defense Melvln R. Laird

warned Thursday that shifting to a draft -free military force will

require a slash to about two million men, lowest since before the

Korean War.
LairJ also said such a limited force - about 1.3 million below

current levels - will be possible only ifCongress votes more money

to meet "the tremendous expense" of strengthening the National

Guard and Reserve.

His remarks suggested that abandonment of the draft for an all-

volunteer force is still a long way off - if it ever happens.

"I personally believe that you have to get down to a level for an

all-volunteer service . . . near the two million mark," the defense

secretary told a youth group.

"I do not believe that you can carry out and meet the present

obligations which this country has under its present treaties at

that particular level unless you are willing to spend a considerable

amoung of money in order to maintain a large, up-to-date, modern,

well equipped reserve and National Guard."

This is the lowest manpower figure Laird has ever used in dis-

cussing publicly the anticipated size of an all-volunteer force

which the Nixon administration has fixed as a major goal. He has

spoken in the past of about 2.6 million.

It also is the first time that the upgrading of the National Guard

and reserve role has been tied so explicitly to the all-volunteer

reqular force.

A special commission is expected to recommend to President

Nixon within the next two or three weeks a formula for achieving

an all-volunteer force. Some key Pentagon civilian and military

authorities have privately expressed skepticism that such a goal

is feasible without huge spending increases.

Laird indicated some doubts as to whether the Democratic-

controlled Congress would come up with the additional money he

said is needed to meet the "tremendous expense" of attracting

people to the National Guard and Reserve in the absence of the draft.

Laird discussed the all-volunteer force subject in a question-

and-answer session with 102 young people visiting the Pentagon

as part of the United States Senate Youth Program sponsored by

the William Randolph Hearst Foundation.

Alice Guests on WFCR
This Sunday evening radio stat-

ion WFCR's (88.5 FM) CALL-IN
program will feature an interview

with Alice May Brock, the lady

whose restaurant gained nation

wide fame in Arlo Guthrie's song

and movie "Alice's Restaurant."

Alice, besides being a great

chef, is author of the ALICE'S

RESTAURANT COOKBOOK. On

Sunday afternoon CALL-IN co-

hosts Art Cohen and Mirk Mils

will sample Alice's culinary ex-

pertise while having dinner with

her at her Stockbridge home. Af-

ter the meal they will return to

the studios of WFCR to talk about

the song, the movie, the cookbook,

and Alice. Listeners can join in

the conversation on the air by

dialing 545-0100 (413) collect.

Starting at 9:00 P.M., Sunday's

CALL-IN show will also feature

David Nesbitt, the newly appoint-

ed directoroftheSpringfieldMadel

Cities Agency. Nesbitt will dis-

cuss the problems, goals, and plans

of the department he now heads.

Next Sunday, February 8, Rox-

burv members of the Black Pan-

ther Party will be on CALL-IN

to explain their philosophy, and

comment on recent controversies

involving the Panthers and gov-

ernment agencies.

WFCR is a member of the East-

ern Public Radio Network and is

at 88.5 on the FM iial.

A fresh look at

The technology of moving things

of many interlaces-is the thing.

In clOM-in combat "dog «flhtt"-an aircraft with speed, maneuverability and armaments ... the F-l«

Air Superiority Fighter.

In lunar exploratlon-The Lunar Module which successfully landed the astronauts on the moon.

In areas of enomy •ctlvHy-an aircraft with track and search radar that can locate, Identify and lock on

to the target, even in zero visibility ... the A6A Intruder, and advanced versions.

In early warning emergenclea-an aircraft that can extend the eyes and ears of a Navy task force at sea

through Vada: and computers that alert interceptor aircraft to impend.ng enemy attacks ... the E2A

Hawkeye, and advanced versions.

Far above the earth, a satellite that can discover more about the evolution of the universe ... the

Orbiting Astronomical Observatory.

ArtH n«*,D Submersibles Hydrofoil seacrart, High-speed Ground Transportation systems, Corporate aircraft and Lunar Surface

At Rmmman the oDDortunity for moving is presented in abundance to Physics, Aero, Civil. Mechanical, Electrical/Electronic,
At QfMW^.i»f,0^cnilWy^ m^9^ Ma|off determined to find ,he righ t vehicle for the.r careers.

Grummon Representatives will be on campus Feb. 3, 1970.

To obtain Grumman Literature and arrange

an on-campus interview, contact your

College Placement Office.

if an on-campus interview is not convenient, send

comprehensive resume to Mr Richard NHaug. Manager y^
College Relations/ Recruitment, Dept GR-251

GRUMMAN
AEROSPACE CORPORATION
Bothpag* • Long Island • New York

An Equal Opportunity EmployerjM/Fj_

Education

Patterns
Examined
The Domestic Student Exchange

has been established at UMass to

provide students with an opportun-

ity to become acquainted with so-

cial and educational patterns found

in different parts of the U.S. Pos-

sibly the most valuable aspect of

this experience will be the oppor-

tunity to meet and exchange ideas

and experiences with people who

have different value systems and

cultural backgrounds.

UMass students who wish to do so

may incorporate into their under-

graduate program a year of study

at another major university. At

present there are 13 schools from

which UMass students may select.

Students who participate should be

sophomores or juniors during the

current academic year and should

have a 2.5 cumulative grade point

average.

For UM.iss students who do not

choose to study at another uni-

versity, DSEP provides an oppor-

tunity to meet and exchange ideas

with students from other university

campuses in different parts of the

country who will be spending a year

at UMass.
For those interested in the pro-

gram, there will be a meeting on

Monday, February 2, at 6:30 p.m.

at SBA 120. All those students

who have been on the exchange

program or are here on the pro-

gram are asked to attend to tell

of their own schools, University

of Southern Florida, U. of New
Mexico, U. of Hawaii, U. of Ill-

inois, U. of Montana, U. of Ala-

bama, PortlandState (Oregon), Ho-

ward University (Washington, D.

C), Illinois State, Montana State,

state University of New York (Al-

bany), Florida State University,

Patterson College (N.J.).

THE COLLEGE PLAN
FOR THE COLLEGE

MAN

Fidelity Union

Life Insurance Company
21 Pray St., Amherst

Galactic Gel

presents

THE GREATEST BANDS!

The Dynamic
Desatations

From North

Ronnie Brown and

The Soul Egnitions

Satan's Raiders

The London Fogge

(and many others)

253-5927

253-7648

or contact:

MARTIN SHAPIRO

Campus Rep.

(the Worm)

UMass Prof Teaches Children with Projector
Using overhead projectors in a

new way, a University of Massa-

chusetts educator has created new

learning opportunities for deaf

children.

Professor Raymond Wyman of

the UMass School of Education has

designed a system in which both

teacher and students have over-

head projectors and use them in

a two-way dialogue. This visual

response system, formally titled

Mediated Interaction Visual Re-

sponse (M1VR) system, is now

being used in carefully watched re-

search situations at schools for the

deaf in many parts of the country.

"Although the system wis de-

signed for deaf children, it has

also been used with seeming suc-

cess in a class of mentally re-

tarded children," Dr. Wyman said.

Its effectiveness will also be tes-

ted in normal, ghetto and biling-

ual classrjoms, be added.

The system was developed as a

program of the Northeast Med a

Center for the Deaf, a federally-

supported project of be UMass
School of Education directed by

Dr. Wyman.
"Its principal aim is to pro-

vide deaf students in a small class-

room group with the ability to

communicate individual responses

to their teacher by means of in-

dividual overhead projectors," Dr.

Wyman explained.

A special overhead projector has

been developed for the system by

the Buhl Projector Co. with help

from the General Electric lamp

department and Dr. Wyman. These

low power machines are grouped

in a V-shaped set of eight, giving

eight students the opportunity to

respond individually and simultan-

eously with visual ma*erial to the

visual matter displayed on the

teacher's overhead projector.

Dr. Wyman's system thus stren-

gthens an important part of a deal

child's education - the interaction

session in which a group of eight

or more students gather around a

teacher and take turns responding

to oral and visual messages.

In a traditional interaction ses-

sion, he explained, "The respons-

es are almost always oral and us-

ually involve only one of the group

while the others are following al-

ong or marking time. The oral

response mode is difficult for the

student, who usually has poor spee -

ch, and difficult for the teacher,

who must decide whether there is

a learning or speaking problem."

SKI PATROL
Th«re will be o meeting ot ski fa

trol member* Feb. 2 at 7:30. I mpero-

tive that all attend.

MORTAR BOARD
Importont Mortar Board meeting,

Feb. 3 at 7 30 p.m. in Mrt. Burke'*

oportment. All member* should ottend.

YPSL _ . ,

Open meeting, Toe*., Feb. 3 ot

8 00 p.m. in the Berlc»hire Room, S.U.

All member* please ottend.

TOP COLLEGE GIRL
Who i» the Top College Girl at

UMo**? Come ond find out Wed., Feb.

4 ot 7 00 p.m. in the Student Union Ba-

llroom sponsored by Angel Flight. Ad-

m.ssion 50«, entertainment by Fran

Botelho.

HILL&L
Fn. evening *erbice», 7 30 p.m.

Worce*ter Room, S.U. Formotion of

plan* for Sabboth evening retreot*.

Sot. morning services 1000 a.m.,

Worcester Room.
Hebrew longuoge count being or-

gan.xed, Mon., Feb. 2, 6 30 p.m. Nor-

folk Room, S.U. T ""«. ••*». ond od -

voncement will be decided then.

SUMMER ORIENTATION 1970 COUN-
SELORSHIPS

Application* for counialorihip* in

the Summer Orientation Progrom for

freshmen ond tron»fer student* will be

available ot the Counteling Center,

Whitmore 243 from Jan. 28 to Feb. 10.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Bu* this Sat., leaving Whitmore at

1 15.

COUNSELING CENTER
Formotion of *en»itivity training

group* in near future. These group*

will meet at the following time* Tues.

4:00 »o 5:30 p.m. and Thur*., 4 00 to

5 30 p.m. Pleo«e call the Center

545-0333 if you ore interested in join-

ing o group for the *eme*ter.

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

GETTING ENGAGED

OR FRIENDLY?

Coll

RICHARD

AMOROSO
Diamonds

Friendship Rings
Watches
Jewelry
Repair

DISCOUNTS
on oil mdse.

546-6384

In practice, the teacher asks a

question about something taught in

a previous group or individual

learning session and the students

write, point, color or underline

answers on transparencies on their

overheads. These are then turned

on simultaneously by the teacher

and corrected as necessary. Dur-

ing the correction process, stu-

dents can look at all the screens

and see each other's work.

Development of the MIVR sys-

tem his been supported by U.S.

Office of Education funds. Test-

ing and research is now being sup-

ported by USOE at such widely

separated institutions as the Am-
erican School for the Deaf in Hart-

ford, the Arizona School for the

Deaf and Blind in Tucson, the Cal-

ifornia School for the Deaf in

Berkeley, the Crotched Mountain

School for the Deaf in Greenfield,

N.H., the Iowa School for the

Deaf in Council Bluffs, the Tenn-

essee School for the Deaf and

others.

Those who have worked with

MIVR feel it can make a num-

ber of important contributions to

the education of the deaf, Dr.

Wyman said. "Children seem to

like to work at the machines and

maintain attention over unusually

long periods of time. Every stu-

dent must respond every time so

there is no turn-taking and the

teacher provides constant human
reinforcement for every correct

or acceptable response, at the

same time correcting every error

within seconds," he explained.

The system has been used with

success by teachers who are them-

selves deaf. One such teacher has

commented that he is now able to

have a real dialogue with his stu-

dents, Dr. Wyman said.

Sorority Rush Slated for Sunday,

Open to All Interested Coeds
Informal Sorority Rush begins Coffee will be served and lunch such an opportunity will be pro

Sunday with a Round Robins tour

of the ten UMass sororities. This

will begin with a meeting of all

interested University women in the

Union Ballroom at 10:00a.m., Feb.

1.

will be provided at the fourth house

visited. Bus service will be of-

fered for transport to Fraternity

Park and back. All houses will be

seen in their entirety, and Round

Robins is the only time at which

vided.

Any woman can participate in

the rest of Rush at parties sched-

uled at each house from 7 - 9:15

p.m. on Wednesday Feb. 4, Thurs-

day Feb. 5, and Monday Feb. 9.

MDC News Hotline 5-2550

NORTHERN EDUCATIONAL SERVICE
A bus driver it needed for the af-

ternoon trip to Springfield. Interested

driver* should call the MLK office,

545-0648 or 0649.

1 F C
Fraternity ru*h chairmen: very im-

portant meeting: have schedule* ready

Sunday Zeta Nu, 8 00 p.m.

NEWMAN CLUB
Movie "Becket" on Jan. 30 at 6 30

and 900 p.m. in Thomp*on 104.

UMASS STUDENT EXCHANGE
Meeting of all former, present, and

those wishing to attend student ex •

change at another school, Mon., Feb.

2 m SBA 120 ot 6 30 p.m.

A.S.A.C.
The Armemon Social Action Club

will hold it* fourth meeting Sun., Feb.

1 at 8 30 p.m. in the Norfolk Room,

S.U.

ANGEL FLIGHT
Dance Fri„ Jan. 30, 8 00 to 12 00

p.m., in the Student Union Ballroom

featuring "From North" the group

heard at Arlo Guthrie* wedding.

STUDENT SENATE ACTIVITIES COM-
MITTEE

Activities Committee meets Mon.
night, Feb. 2 m the Nantucket Room of

the Student Union. All those having

business for the Committee are urged

to attend.

Notices
FREE UNIVERSITY

Rebirth: the emergence of outer

America people as whole earth
thinkers actors. No line* community
a* an alternative learning system.
From dome* to third floor South Col-

lege or 5-0066. More info forthcoming.

GEOLOGY LECTURE
A lecture entitled "Ethnic Varia-

tion in the Retail Structure of Lot
Angeles" will be presented at 400
p.m. Fri., Jon. 30 in Room 258, Mor-

rill IV by Prof. Keith Harrie*, Geog.

Dept., San Fernondo Valley State

College, Northbndge, Calif.

BANDSMEN-KAPPA KAPPA PSI

National honorory bond *ervice fra-

ternity cordially invite* all eligible

bandsmen to a smoker at 7:30 p.m.,

Fri., Feb. 6 in Old Chapel Auditorium.

WINTER CARNI SNOW SCULPTURES
Applicati on* ore due in RSO office

by Feb. 4, theme is "Those W«re the

Doys". For more info coll Stu Schn-

eiderman, 549-0657 or 253-9957.

SCROLLS
Importont meeting T e*., Feb. 3 at

6:30 p.m. in new port of Hatch. Pre-

liminaries for picking Scrolls. Bring

all questionnaires.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

Our "Stained Gloss Convocation"
will be held Mon. through Fri., 4 30 to

500 p.m. in Nontucket Room, S.U. Pl-

ease come and hove on enjoyable time.

LOST
Women's wool hat, striped in two

shade* of blue. Lo«t in Boyden Gym
during Botony 100 finol, Jon. 9. Con-

tact Gaynor Andrew*, 545-2308.

Pair of girl*' brown framed pres-

cription glasses in multicolored case.

Lost during exam week. Coll Judy,

546-8282.
Will the person who took my brown

vinyl jocket by mistake at Registration

Dance please return it to the S.U

Lost and Found or 201 John Adams, or

call 6-8595. Please return it as it it

all I have.

One grey leother glove, cotton knit

lining, in or near S.U. Tues., Jon. 27

about 2:30. If found please return it

to S.U. Lost and Found or coll Cher,

6-6593.
Women's eye glasses, black frames,

call collect 1-533-0645.

Brown pocketbook, coll Pauline

Ryan. 546-6574.
Pair of brown framed prescription

glasses lost on route between Student

Union and Arnold. Please return to

Tom, 607 Grayson, 6-7014.

Pair of torroise shell framed pres-

cription glasses on Lincoln Ave. Wed.
night, Jan. 28. Please call 584-1323.

LAST CHANCE FOR

CLASS OF 1970

The INDEX, yearbook of the

University of Massachusetts, is

looking for all seniors that have

not yet signed up to have their

senior portrait taken. You must
sign up with the official photo-

grapher in order to have your

picture in the INDEX.
If you haven't had your pict-

ure taken already or if you

didn't sign up at registration,

come to the INDEX Office, S.U.

immediately (Monday through

Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.).

Mfl P'* Valley

Vermont's first

West Dummerston, noar Brotlleboro, Vf.

On Route 30, Just Off Routt 91

2 Double Chair Lifts • Snow-Making

TBar • «'
Ski School • Mitt Skiing

Ski Shop • Caftttria

•tf* %IU TBS
'its

"»m urn «*

SHORT
LIFT

LINES
f

t
V

DANCING

EVERY

FRI. NITE

GIANT SLALOM RACE EVERY

FRIDAY — 8 P.M. — PRIZES

Open to everyone

Contact JIM BURNS
for information on conditions, special faculty

and student rates and rides — 256-6734

hcrst Opticalbhoppe
195 N. PU«.«Mt H., Aatorst 254-4403

KEN COOK, OWMER-OPTIOAH

25 y—rt of Optical Experteftct
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[Erving Performance

Awes 6.1). Coach
It's difficult to write a piece about Julius Erving without having

to rehash a group of tired cliches that have been used since the

year one. So instead, I'll let B.U. Coach Charlie Luce do the raving.

"He's the finest player I've seen," Luce opened, "and he

could play for any team in the country. Hell, he could help the

Celtics right now." B.U. by the way, was the last school in the

running when Erving finally decided to go to UMass.
In the first half Erving scored a record 29 points, and snared

18 rebounds. He so outplayed Terrier star Jim Hayes that if

anyone contends that Hayes is the better player, as have some
prominent publications, that one must assume that the perpetrator

is either a fool or a member of the Hayes family.

After the game Erving revealed that he, "couldn't get the feel

of the baU," in the second half. In the final 20 minutes, the soph

He finished the game with 27forward netted only five points

caroms.
In case the reader wondnrs if Erving is being given national

attention let him be calmed with the knowledge that in the Ca-

e Basketball, Philadelphia, Erving dazzled the

critics. The Boston Globe reporter that went to Philly to cover

v All-Star tod the BC-VUUnova tilt the toll©*

r came back to the Hub with flowing reports from all who
the I Mass-Penn game. It is likely that he will make the all

opponent team in the Palestra, quite an achievement considering

the caliber of ball that plays in the I Perm field house.

Luce also came out with the surprising statement, "Right now
Julie ib better than James Brown ever dreamed of being." For

the few who haven't heard of Brown, he is either a first team lugh

school All- American that v. as recruited from Washington by Ted
Kennedy, or a youngster that plays for the Dartmouth frosh that

scores in excess of 30 a game. Choose one, Luce didn't specify.

Erving's performance somewhat overshadowed a great team
effort. Captain Ray Ellerbrook, Dick Samuelson, Jack Galla-

fher, and Dennis Chapman were all important contributors,

llerbrook notched 20 of his 24 points in the first half when the

Redmen matched their entire game total of the Fordham loss on

the previous Wednesday. •

Samuelson scored 14 points in an effort that pleased UMass
coach Jack Leaman. Leaman promised, "Sam will be my star-

ting center for the present." Gallagher and Chapman combined
for 15 points and some first rate defense.

The turnaway crowd basked in the added candlepower of the

Cage. The Holy Cross game is slated to be televised on Ch. 27

in Worcester, and now the affluent ones with color sets can enjoy

the game to the fullest. Previously only black and white trans-

missions were possible from the Cage.
Leaman was somewhat dismayed with the second half, but was

quite pleased with the game for the night. "This is a young team,"
he said, "and it really doesn't have that killer instinct yet, but

it'll come."
UMass outrebounded the Terriers 60-34. The dominance was

so pronounced that no BU player could pull down more than four

caroms. Luce attempted to keep the ball away from the middle

in a futile effort to minimize Erving's effectiveness. Needless to

say it didn't work.

REDMAN ON TOP - A UMass wrestler dominates an amherst opponent during first

semester action. The Rednan grapplers host a pair of important weekend meets this

weekend, Friday at 7:30 ami Saturday at 2:30. Details are on p. 12. (MDC photo by

Bob Christman)

King Flash Lights, Ashe Denied Visa
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Thii

minutes after the National Hockey

League game ended, the Los An-

geles Kings won it.

It took that long for a final

decision on a goal by Ross Longs-

berry which provided the Western
cellar dwelling Kings a 5-4 vis-

tory Wednesday night over the New
York Rangers, leaders of the East.

Even then the action didn't end.

Ranger goalie Ed Giacemin an-

grily attacked referee Bob Sloan,

threw a punch and shoved him be-

fore being restrained by New York
general manager Emile Francis.

Final action comes from the

league president's office after a

review of that altercation.

Even Kings owner Jack Kent

Cooke appeared in the post-game
act, saying he wanted Sloan to

know "our electronic system was
in good order."

For the crux of the disagree-

ment was whether the game had

ended before Lonsberry shoved
the puck into the net.

Timing devices in the NHL are

synchronized in such a manner
that when the game is over, a

green light goes on while at the

same instant the red light back

of the net ceases to operate.

At the Forum, the red light

went on signifying the goal had

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE — AUTOS

llMil lord l...l.<\i<- M»< \ -» auto.
air tunil . runs pvrirct. nrrd limn. I

tall John 6JIM.UI. Hr»t uffrr
ttl-M

l!W; Pbnioutli, 4 door »edaD, good
condition, bu> ol >ear tor brat ullt-r,

iiui-i fcrll b> end ol month, (all I r.-d

540-W303. tfl-3>

i9w tttmJkt OT 3.w. m < id. 3oe
lip, hi-ri«.<-, ii.-» hradrn», 4-nprrd, Bo-
nis, iipw brakro, Aiurrirao mats, 4

Pirelli (infuratos, I Pirelli Miiddrd
Miow a MH-UIK. SfMl

I YnlkKwagrn, enellent mecha-
niiiil < (.million. IhmI> e»m<1. Asking
<75»,W. Call >tf>f 3ISMI~*». If1-3

IIMM Pontine Grand Vrix, power
KtreriiiK and brake-., rood rubber,

top condition. *5«H» or best offer.

Lett IM.V-.1i 10.

HELP WANTED
Itabvoittrr wanted for MWK Hta

clam and one afternoon for 4 year
Id. < all .VW-?»7. tfl-SO

l.irl« wanted to ilcliier the Bo-ton
Citato in their dormitories, lor more
information call SMi-KITa' after 7 p.m.

tf »-."»

PH.* ( HK\P -
and /or Dm id for
guinea pan). < all

Paul.

Marjorie. loin-
vilf (lonr-lliir. i

.',-><.-HI70 Dm Hi !••

tft-4

liMlio.il,, (hem III. Plo-ii I'-

1

Math 1H7. EEtn, Kr :;i. NHa> KmI
er. (all HttJ-H.'VI. If* I

SERVICES

TRAVEL
Let a S'.'iM) tan for unh «r>~.

mu I* the In place to ro.

Call
tfX-J

lle.t

weather and rnont fun. (all Jim Osli-

r •%. :s<il Puffton, SMMTu*.
l-W i* an -j-.t '

Not mm h time left to net on the

li-l lur Kermuda. Trip* are going
ta»t, Letter liurr. . lor re»rr\ .iti'.n-

.all Jim shnne jli.:iil» tf.'-lt

Leather ve<*t», hand made, t . .
i

.

grain, brown cowhide, $22. la S.10 -

*.U value). HichrM i|ualit> ami
workmanship. ,\l»o custom made
belts and pockethooks. Mike *kalin*.
97 Puffton Village. Tel. SlU-e.'l.V

SflMl
Will tutor

French and
will t>pe all

French and wlU Line
Engliwh theses; also
t.» pable material. Call

tt%-t

MM -•II i look deli i ery of new
I!MkI Hanit.lcr American. Starts

nrry morning regardless of tempera-
ture "r\rn Ht tires, two are stud-

ed siuiw tir.s. *I50 or make an of-

fer. ( all Sl.V-'lli!) after 6 p.m. tf-'-.'

FOR RENT

I'm;': t lie\>

u I i iinditli'ii. Call

rebuilt
,HI, II.-..I.

engine
tf'-J

SKI BOUTS. brand new l.anee
Pros, still in box, ahM M' j, < osl S13i
•ell for S60. (all nights at 6-D8J5.

t<

'.V» Plymouth. lii.000 ori*. milra,

xoml rimriiiix condition, 4 new tires,

new bait., starts iw-ry time, $VM
firm , (all (ireg 3H«t-t)75l tf'i-3

HlobMMATE WANTED
Working girl seeking roommate to

share newly furnished apt. In Puff-
ton. All conveniences of home. Please
cull IJnda at NMM aMcr 5 p.m.,

anytime weekends. tfl-HO

M lie grail student tn share fur-

nish.'d two bctfriiiini apt., util . dish-

•<;i«her inrl. ( liffslile t.7 Call «63-

:tl>73. " '-'"

Triple*

%pt. — 'i hedrm., kitchen, hath,
lg li\ing nil SIM mo. Available im-
mediately, (all .'•!!»-1334. ask for
Inlin tflOO

Apt. - N'ampton. 1 Ige studio
apt. Assume lease. (133 per mo. Call
.W4-6581 after 6:30 p.m. tf2-4

1 Bed. Apt. large rooms betw.
Cniv. Drive and Zayre's, SI Ml mo.
Call 253-7142, ask for Ken, er Ml-
033S. tf*-*

Beautiful
• rn ll.idli '

i ampus ran
MU.

room lur two in hum!

house, transportation ti

be arranxed. ( all MS
it ;-

>'EKD REPAIRS" — Will do all

typrs of construction, carpentry, sim-
ple masonry. BooksheHes, simple
cabinets made to order. Lowest rates
anywhere. Call Jim586-1377. tfg-1*

German, Spanish, French transla-
tions done by qualified graduate
student. Reasonable rate*. Call Mi.
11*1 a Ml tl

FRKEI \.\CE A I TO REPAIRS -
We do all iieriodic maintenance, me
ill.mil nl and automotive elect rieai
repair short of major overhaul
I ..west labor rates around. Collee
tively we have over Xi years of me-
chanical experience, see un for re
pairs on imported cars, Americai
cars and cycle*. Call steve ,%kioiik
Orry, Len .-.xl-nili;. tl

'i rooms in
lleerriehl. U
per room per
nished WU-s387 after 5.

7 roiim lii.iisf. in Pa7,
mill, to camiii.s. si.",

miintli plus util I n

r

LOST
tl!•. •

Puffton apartment to sublet for
summer — avoid last minute hassle
( ill jI'Miliil. tre-s

FOR SALE

I
\, ck- for ;

shirr i.nr H|it , own room
in.. Call 586-2254.

rebate.

tn-j

! female i <o\ ti s a inted for

liedrii, H X iH i - Xp.irt-

ment. Imiiifili ,ile on Upani I I all

lifter ,"> p. in. tl -'-'»

WANTED
One drummer with a close affe.

(inn for "Naslnille sk>line' - backup
— to work with local group play-

ing soft folk - ruck with numerous
• l.|.iirtures. Call John Foley 549-1721

or Unda 54»-o239. tfl-30

RIDE WA.NTF.II — Commuter
Nils rules from SpgfliT to 1 Mass
Man. 1 >i. morns. Call l.inda 7S3-

Kttl. »«-4

Bl.Af K IK, III — fixtures aTT.I

tubes with manufacturer's ruled life

out 1 ;.(MMI bimrs. Now al POP! 'I.lll

PRICES. Urile fur prii e sheet —
Black LisM fiwgjiaiiJ P <>. Baa
4in>l. Nanuet. N.Y. 1O0.M. I

Books for sale: Population Prub-
lems. Industrial Sue.. Kri in h His
tnr>. plus turintis l.ntli-li books
lteasonably priced, (all 1(17-3241 af-
ter 7. tf?-4

(iE Sterro Tape pla-er 8 track
mill lied speakers, lull rontrols. ul

must brand new. Call li-bllHi. tf>'- i

speakers — pair of acoustic re-
search speaker systems, u months
old. full guarantee for a years. List
price S'.'IO, asking S135 or best offer
for the pule. Pat, HU Wash .. :.•(.-

9253. tf;-fi

German Hhrpherd d.ix lost aroun.l
Fearing Street and Nutting An
Fast acrn Sat. mnrnning. The dog i-

ix mo. old. He is black with brown
spots on leg. If seen cull Charles
Kearney at 5lll-:i77.'i. Ifl-f .

MISCELLANEOUS
On you know that students and i.i-

culty members can subsi ribe to the
Christian Science Monitor, nil inter-

national newspaper for half price or
$11. .10 for H mo. or $13.00 n rwi
Call tired hen Hiclitermiinn, Plnuie
5IC.-B70.'. l-'.'li-:!'> M -'•'

ENTERTAINMENT
THF; .NATIONAL THEATRE CO\l-

PANV In "A thousand t limns"' com-
ing Feb. 19, 20, 21 to Amherst He
clonal High School Auditorium, 8:3ti
p.m. Tickets now available at 10.'

Draper nail o. The Listening Post,
I .".- 8. Pleasant St , Amherst. It.

•erred seats arc $3.90 and S2.M*
l-'.'«-2S :t«

red before the time tan out.

Then cann the argument. All

the players, timekeeper Bill Mcu-
ris, Francis. Los Angeles coach

Johnny Wilson and Cooke were in-

volved. Finally, Sloan made his

decision as the 7,662 fans waited

to see if they'd seen a tie or a

Kings' victory.

Even after the electrifying re-

sult, the Rangers remained in

first place in the East at 26-10-

10 and Los Angeles last in the

West, 9-31-5.

AUCKLAND, New Zealand (AP)
The South African government's
refusal of a visa to American
Negro star Arthur Ashe was an
"act of discrimination based on
only one factor - his color," said

former U. S. Davis Cup captain

Donald Dell Thursday.
Dell, who is Ashe's attorney,

is competing in the Benson and
Hedges Open Tennis tournament
here, and he and several other

international players expressed
anger at Ashe's treatment.

Dell said that for the past three

years Britain, France, Australia

and the United States had banded
together to resist attempts by the

Eastern European bloc to outlaw
South Africa from the Davis Cup.

"Because of the discriminatory
act of the South African govern-
ment, South Africa lost its last

allies in tennis", said Dell. "It

is a bitter disappointment for

Ashe."
Dell said Ashe pledged last De-

cember that he would make no
comment on South Africa, and he
further pledged that if he were
permitted to compete in the South

African championships he would

say nothing about politics during

his visit and would withhold all

comment on South Africa for sev-
eral weeks.

"But tht South African govern-
ment chose to break good faith,

and what is worse to apply a ban
against Ashe by an offhand re-

mark at an election rally," Dell

said.

"1 can think of 35 sportsmen
who have been admitted to South
Africa, who have played there,

and who have made statements
critical of the policy of apartheid.

Nothing happened to them . But

here is a great player and one of

the nicest sportsmen banned solely

because of color."

STEVE PARNELL, UMass
split end and kick return

specialist, was chosen in
the NFL. player draft, by
the Atlanta Falcons. Par

nell was chosen in the 16th
round.

Sabbath Evening Retreats
in on effort to revitalize Hillel Sobboths

We are changing our Friday evening format. Themes,

Sabbath dinners and other possibilities will be discussed

this Friday following our 7:30 P.M. service in the S.U.

Worcester Room. Please come.

NEXT • "THU %RK\M»I-. vlt.Vr"

Matmen Trek to Army |
Recreational Activity Schedule

1st Meet in a Month
UMass will resume its gym-

nastics schedule tomorrow, after

a month long layoff, when the

Redmen travel to West Point to

meet Army. The meet is the first

for UMass since Dec. 13.

A home meet was scheduled for

January 24 against Perm. State,

but the clash with the perennial

national leaders has been moved

to February 4.

Although Army is only 1-2 on

the season thus far, UMass will

be forced to use their best per-

formers in the meet to combat

the long layoff. Also Army show-

ed itself to have plenty of stren-

gth by scoring 150 points against

strong Springfield. And the other

loss was to Penn. State. The

Cadet win was over Pittsburgh.

Army has Its best individuals

in the floor exercise and high bar

events. Doug Radzieski has been

a strong performer in floor ex-

ercise and long horse vault, while

John Senor has been a consistent

nine point scorer in the high bar.

According to UMass Erik Kjel-

dsen, the Redmen are "healthy

but a bit rusty from the long lay-

off." They will enter Joe Reed

and Norm Vexler in the all-a-

round event. The specialist po-

sitions will be filed on the basis

of practice routine scores during

the past week.

Scanella Named
UVM Grid Coach

The offensive coordinator for the

Montreal Alouettes of the Cana-

dian Football League and former

head coach and athletic director

for C. W. Post, Joseph L. Scan-

ella, has been appointed the head

football coach at the University

of Vermont, it was announced Tue-

sday, January 27.

Scannella will assume his dut-

ies February 2.

The new football mentor served

as the assistant coach for the

Alouettes last fall, and before

that, was associated with C.W.

Post for six years, 1963-68, in a

dual role as bead coach and ath-

letic director.

ATTENTION FRESHMEN

-THOSE INTERESTED

IN RUSHING ARE IN-

VITED TO AN OPEN

DISCUSSION ON FRA-

TERNITY RUSH POLICY

ZETANU
336 No. Pleasant St.

Sunday, February 1

2-4 P.M.

-INTERESTED MEMBERS

OF THE FRATERNITY

SYSTEM ARE INVITED

Tomorrow's meet is an im -

portant one for UMass. If they

continue the progress shown earl-

ier in the year against Southern

Connecticut, they could be in an

excellent position for Wednesday's

Penn. State meet.

BOYDEN BOWLING ALLEYS-

Monday & Wednesday, 4:30 p.m.

- 6:00 p.m. Tuesday k Thurs-

day, 3:45 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Fri-

day, 4:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

BOYDEN HANDBALL& SQUASH
COURTS** - Monday, Wednesday,

Friday, - 12:05 p.m. - 1:25 p.m.

Reservations Required. Faculty &

Staff only. 4:30 p.m. - 5:15 p.m.

Reservations required. 5:15p.m.-

6:00 p.m. Reservations Required.

Faculty and staff only. 6:00 p.m.

10:30 p.m. Reservations required.

NOTE: Courts close at 5:15 on

Fridays. Tuesday - Thursday

-

8:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. Reserva-

tions Required. 12:15 p.m. - 1:00

p.m. Reservations Required. Fa-

culty & staff only. 3:45 p.n. -

5:15 p.m. Reservations Required.

5:15 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Reserva-

tions Required. Faculty & staff

only. 6:00 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. Re-

servations Required. Saturday,

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Reserva-

tions Required. Sunday, 10:00 a.m.

- 6:00 p.m. Reservations Re-

quired.

BOYDEN WEIGHT TRAINING RM
Monday - Wednesday - Friday

4:30 PM - 10:00 PM
Tuesday & Thursday
3:45 PM - 10:00 PM
Saturday & Sunday
1:00 PM - 5:00 PM

BOYDEN MAIN GYMNASIUM
Tuesday & Thursday
12:15 PM - 1:00 PM Faculty &

staff only

Monday - Wednesday - Friday

4:15 PM - 6:00 PM
Tuesday & Thursday
3:45 PM - 6:00 PM
Saturday & Sunday
1:00 PM - 5:00 PM

CURRY HICKS TRACK -JOGGING
Monday through Friday
8:00 AM - 3:00 PM

BOYDEN SWIMMING POOL
Monday through Friday

12:15 PM - 1:00 PM Faculty &
staff only.

CURRY HICKS SWIMMING POOL
***

Monday through Friday

Co-Ed Swim
4:30 PM - 6:00 PM

WOMEN'S PHYSICAL EDUCA-
TION SWIMMING POOL ***

Faculty & Staff Family Swim
Friday 7:00 PM - 9:00 PM

* At .35$ per I^e.
** For reservations, call the Boy-

den Equipment Window 545-

2829 AFTER 9:05 AM
***Supply own towels and bathing

suits.

Oh, his hands are full of

fingers

Fairly useful as doorbell

ringers

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to Yesterday'* Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Woody plants

6 Large ladle

11-Pact

12 Merited

14 Clue

15 Begin

17 Note of scale

18- Newt

19 Bog down

20 Transgress

21 Prefix: not

22 Stalks

23 Discharged

a gun

24 Buys back

26 Conducts

27 Word of

sorrow

28 Float in air

29 Quaver

31 -Containers

34-Lampreys

35Ties

36 Near

37 Remuneration

38-Frogs

39 High card

40 Cyprinoid

fish

41 Macaw

42 Walking
trip

43 Loss

45 Praised

47Grates

48 Satiated

6 Fur bearing

mammals
7 Man's name
8 Worthless

leaving

9 Preposition

10 Punctuation
mark

11 Pronoun

13 Depressions

16 Scottish caps

19 Take
unlawfully

20-Portion

22 Trades for

money

23 Scorches

25 Diurnal

26 Noblemen

28 Heelless

shoes

29Warm

aoaa nau nana
fiaar^a qeorjraH

nrrr-ju uohh
bee mfinya aga
:i ratti! raw
ftttB rvraBr.m HBO

ratinaag aHraauk
ansa Eiaa nrjoa

30 Schoolbook

31 Wild hog

32 Was destitute

of

33 Spirited

horse

35 Vessels

38 Snare

39 Military

assistant

41 Roman
bronze

42 Rude shack
44 Note of

scale

46 Cooled
lava

1 Thraim Under I Roof

T-Umnpus x

Next to Zayre s 256 6411

CINEMA 3 NOW PLAYING

A Reiver is a con artist.

A Reiver is

anofX't.Hor

'Sieve McQueen plays Boon

in The Reivers"
Nightly at 7&9 Sun Mai at 2

CINEMA I HELD OVER 1

NATALIE WOOD ROBERT CULP

BOB & CAROL & TED & ALICE

ELLIOTT GOULD OYAN CANNON [•»

"A BLOCKBUSTER OF A FILM I"

N.gt-n, ,« 7 .10 A » I J Sun Moi. « 2

CINEMA? Cth & FINAL WEEK 1

RAUL NEWMAN »•
ROBERT REDfORO

i BUTCH CASSI0V AND
THE SUNDANCE KID W^Z

SUN MA'
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UM Plays 2nd of Bos

N.U. Coming from Big Loss

RedmenRememberYearAgo
SULLIVANBy JOHN SULLIVAN

Assistant Sports Editor

Sails 9olir«ton

Playing their second of three

Boston area teams in a row, the

UMass basketball team hosts Nor-

theastern University, owner of

a 8-5 record and coming off a

chocking 95-64 loss to Boston

College, tomorrow night at 7:JU

at the Cage. The UMass fresh-

men play Chamberlayne J.C m
the preliminary affair at t>:ju.

In routing Boston University

Wednesday night, 103-68, the Red-

men embarked on a three game

stretch against Beantown hoop

squads. NU is the next hurdle

and last but not least comes BC

next Tuesday at Chestnut Hill.

More wiU be said about the Ea-

gles in subsequent issues but the

present concern is with the Hus-

kies of Northeastern.

At the same time UMass was

punishing BU, NU was taking its

lumps from BC and ended up lo-

sing by 31 points, its worst loss

in 12 years. The Huskies will

be looking to make a respectable

climb back into the winners co-

lumn; the Redmen will be looking

for revenge after having lost to

NU, 68-64, last winter.

Northeastern has a talented

squad with a lot of depth. It

employs up to ten players inter-

changeably. The likely starting

combo will be Jim Moxley and

Kevin Shea at the forward spots,

John Maheras and Bill Moore at

guards and Fran Blais at center.
5

Moxley, a 6*3 sophomore, was a

big frosh star and is in the midst

of a fine sophomore season for NU.

A good outside shooter, he also

likes to drive for the basket and

can play as a guard when called

upon to.

In the 6'4 Shea, the Huskies

have another versatile performer
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SURROUNDED BY TERRIERS - UMass hoop captain Ray

Ellerbrook is trapped here by several B.U. players, but

the sharpshooter got loose enough to pour in 25 points

during the Redmen' s rout of B.U. Wednesday. (MDC photo

by Bob Mangiaratti.)

&

who can double as a guard

junior he had a solid soph sea-

son with an 8.5 scoring average

in addition to being second best

team rebounder.

The guards, 6'2 Maheras and

6' 2 Moore, are both juniors. Ma-

heras was steady as a soph per-

former and has come into his own

this year. He is noted for his

baU- hawking ability. Moore, on

the other hand, never played in a

high school basketball game. His

previous experience comes from

a year at Huntington Prep, and

two at NU, over which span he

has sho#n much improvement.

Blais, the center, is 6'7 and

the only starting senior. This is

his first year as a front-liner,

having subbed for departed Carl

Chandler for two years. A su-

perior Huskie performance de-

pends on a strong floor game
from Blais.

Northeastern employs its bench

strength at regular intervals. Co-

ach Duke Dukeshire frequently re-

lies on 6'5 soph Stu LaFramboise

and 6'4 soph Paul McDonough to

spell Moxley and Shea at the for-

wards and on 6* senior Paul Swett

and 6'2 junior Peter Flynn to give

the guards, Maheras and Moore,

a rest. Backing up Blais at

center is 6*3 John Niven, a ju-

nior.

The Huskies do not have a lot

of height but the talent is there,

and it is deep. As UMass assis-

tant coach Peter Broaca puts it,

"They have a tremendous amount

of depth, and that is what makes
them so strong.'*

It Isn't Sports

But It's True
Last semester, four Student Se-

nators were looking for a gut

course and decided that, since

they use parliamentary procedure

at Senate Meetings each week, the

Government Department's course

in parliamentary procedure would

be pretty easy. They all flunked

the course.

QHjr MastnttfustttB

\

EITHER HAND - Julius trving switches to his left

hand to put in two points for the Redmen in Wednesday

night's game against Boston University. (MDC photo by

Bob Mangiaratti)

Grapplers Host
Two Big Meets

By BOB GANLEY
Staff Reporter

Top Competition in BAA
.. . — — »i a**.* »<mo thic Qpasn

A rugged contingent of UMass

runners will help make up a star

field in the 81st running of the

Boston Athletic Association Track

and Field meet tomorrow. The

field events begin in the afternoon

DAVE EVANS
(MDC photo

by Tom Derderian)

at Northeastern University with the

running events going off at 7:00 pm
at the Boston Garden.

Heading the meet will be the

600 yard run where four world

record holders square off for the

BAA title. Larry James (world

record in the 500), Martin Mc-

Grady (600), Curtis Mills (440),

and Lee Evans (400) make up the

star field.

Redmen entries in the 50 yard

dash include junior Walter Mayo

ana soph Ron Harris. For both its

thei • first competition of the sea-

son High hurdling for UMass

will be frosh Bill Clark and

soph Jim Graves who tied the

school 45 yard hurdle mark of 5.8

seconds at the KofC Meet two

weeks ago. Graves will also long

jump and try to improve on his

fifth place finish in the KofC.

Four high jumpers will compete

for UMass in the afternoon ses-

iion. Leading the group will be

junior Cal Carpenter who clea-

red 6'4 before being eliminated

from the KofC. Soph Ed Saugh-

nessey and freshman Bob Landry

and BUI Hackler will all compete

for the first time this season. Al-

so at Northeastern will be junior

weight thrower Ea Arcaro and his

frosh counterpart Barney Schnei-

der.

Dave Evans will represent the

Redmen in the tough New England

Collegiate 880. The senior cap-

tain coming back from an injury,

will meet his first test against

the best of the New England half

milers including Dave Elliot of

Harvard, the KofC winner and

Steve Flanagan of UConn who is

the defending NE 1000 and outdoor

880 champ.
UMass relays hope to repeat

their fine KofC performances lead

by the two mile relay of Bill Do-

naldson, Ron Wayne, Al Mangan

and Larry Paulson. The two

mile relay team was victorious

in Boston two weeks ago. The

varsity mile relay will be manned

by Al Mangan, Dave Marble, Jerry

Spellman with the fourth spot beint

filled by Evans. Harris or Mayo.

The frosh will field the same team

of Mark Robinson, Tom Swain,

Steve Levine, and Al Johnson which

ran well in the KofC.

The UMass varsity wrestling

will return to competition this

weekend after a five week lay-

off. The Redmen, currently spor-

ting a 4-3 record, will host the

Coast Guard tonight and Central

Connecticut tomorrow afternoon.

Coach Homer Barr's wrestlers

are undefeated in New England

having beaten Amherst, Tufts,

Rhode Island and Harvard. The
three losses have come to India-

na, Pa., Bloomsburg State and

Ohio University. Barr was espe-

cially pleased with the 26-13 win

over Harvard, which is consider-

ed a New England powerhouse.

The starting lineup for the Red-

men will be Nick Didomenico at

118 lbs. with a 4-3 dual meet

record, Rick Tyma (4-3) at 126,

Phil Davis (5-2) at 134^ Sheldon

Goldberg (5-2) at 142, Clay Jes-

ter (4-3) at 150, Mike Braumer
(1-3) at 158, Kent Mignocchi

(5-2) at 167, Tom Andrews (1-1)

at 177, Captain George Zguris

(4-1) at 190 and Bruce Buckbee

(0-0) at unlimited. Dave Rey-

nolds (3-2) wiU wrestle at 118

lbs. on Saturday and Brauner who
is battling the flu, may be repla-

ced by Jim Godkin who has a 3-1

record. Buckbee is a sophomore
making his first varsity appear-

ance, replacing the injured Dick

Donlin.

UMass has never beaten either

of its weekend opponents and Coach
Barr is very apprehansive this

year. "These are very important

matches for us and a loss in ei-

ther one will be demoralizing,"

he said. "The layoff has hurt

us," he added, "and I'm not sure
if the boys are back in shape
yet."

Coast Guard is 1-0 on the season
and is currently ranked seventh

in N.E. Their top wrestlers are
Mills at 142, Specht at unlimited

and Svenson at 190. "I'm sure
we have better talent than them but

they wiU be in better shape and
this may be the difference", the

coach said.

Central Conn, is ranked second

in the rankings, with a 3-1 record

and is one notch ahead of UMass.

lne winner will undoubtedly get

the higher ranking and wUl be

able to aim for Springfield, pe-

rennial number one team. Cen-

tral is a well balanced team and

is especially strong at the middle-

weights. Their outstanding per-

former is 142 pounder Henry Mar -

chetti, twice New England cham-

pion and once the outstanding wres-

Uer award winner. The Marchet-

ti-Goldberg match should be very

close and an upset for the Redmen
could be the boost they need.

After this weekend the Redmen
meet Springfield and Barr is ho-

ping to get some momentum from

this weekend. "If we can win

this weekend," he said, "then we

wUl be at our peak for Spring-

field and then anything can hap-

pen."
New England Wrestling Associa-

tion Rankings

1. Springfield 3-0

2.Central Connecticut 3-1

3. Massachusetts 4-3

4.MIT 3-0

5.Wesleyan 2-2
6.Connecticut 4-1

7.Coast Guard 1-0

8.Worcester Tech. 1-2

9. Boston CoUege 2-1

lO.Lowell Tech 4-0

Satin CtolUgtan
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Trustees Narrow Number
Of Presidential Candidates

CLAY SESTER
150 lb. Performer

James McGuire, a senior at UMass, talks with Lamar

Soutter, Dean of the UMass Med School. McGuire was

the first student accepted to the new school in Worces-

ter. (MDC photo by Pat Lempart)

"University-Community"

. . The Interested Discuss
By CLAUDIA HAMBERG and MICHAEL DARMAN
MDC Staff

A two-day conference on "University and Community" held this

weekend in the UMass School of Business Education took the first steps

toward organizing large-scale community service by the University.

Tomorrow's DAILY COLLEGIAN wiU include an analysis of the pro-

posals presented by the conference and plans for further action.

Attended by representatives of 20 community and University agen-

cies and interested students, the conference included "rap- ins,"

panel discussions, workshops, and two speeches by new-thinking

educators. Edward F. Carpenter, Headmaster of the Harlem Prep-

aratory School, addressed the conference Saturday afternoon, and Peter

Wagschal, of the UMass School of Education, spoke Sunday morning.

Saturday's session concentrated on the community, while Sunday's

discussion examined the University.

The conference was motivated by Action- Lab, a group of undergra-

duate and graduate students working on programs for the education of

high school drop-outs. Gerald Baruch and WiUiam Smith of Action-

Lab chaired discussion in the informal give-and-take of the planning

and working conference.
Participating community agencies included the Amherst Social Re-

lations Council, Springfield Head Start, Northampton Youth Corps,

Hartford Teacher Corps, the Spanish-American Union, the Northern

Educational Service, and Springfield Model Cities.

University organizations participating included Action- Lab, the Martin

Luther King, Jr. Social Action CouncU, Delta Chi, the Collegiate

Committee for the Education of Black Students, Contemporary Uni-

versity of Greenfield, and the University administration.

. . "Carp" Speaks
Edward F. Carpenter, Headmaster of the Harlem Preparatory

School, addressed the conference Saturday afternoon. "I'm going to

talk with you, not to you," said "Carp", and he did. His audience was
with him, all the way.

"A university must be an agency for social change. All curriculum

should be directed toward those aims." He continued that all courses

should be directed toward creating "a better human being with a

capital «H'."

Carpenter suggested that a university should turn out servants, not

a social group of power-eUte. If a university educates students for

service, there would be no need to worry about relevancy to the com-

munity. "What is more beautiful than a good servant if he is serving

for the good?"
To create this relevant university, Carpenter stressed the need

for a new university structure. From its present state of bureau-

cratic hierarchy, the university must become a "cycle-breaking or-

ganization." This organization wiU be an open system, involving

everyone, working on problems that need to be solved now.

Carpenter said that the university implies the word universal,

an entity, aU. For the university to extend its expertise to the sur-

rounding environment seems very natural.

Carpenter charged today's college student with "... a lack of guts."

"Get some spine. . . you are young students. . . This is your world . .

.

Take it by the tail and make it yell."

He offered criticism and advice to the conference, as well as en-

couragement. Carpenter suggested that the community needs more

than counselors; it needs a changed environment. He stressed "edu-

cation for a new era." and cautioned against old missionary zeal,

patronage, or a superior attitude on the part of students serving their

community.

. . Wagschal Suggests
Sunday morning of the conference Dr. Peter Wagschal from the

School of Education addressed the gathering on "The University in

Community Service."
He related his impressions of the University's present service role

as only training students with "insane jobs" for an "insane world."

His impression of the University of the future was one in which there

would be no required c urses, curriculum, or structure. The individual

would count, with ill (lasses and living quarters existing in small

groups.

(Continued on pane 2)

BOSTON - The Board of Trus-

tees announced that they have re-

duced from 196 to 16 the list of

candidates for the UMass Presi-

dency at a suprisingly short meet-

ing Friday.

In other action, the Board met

the first student admitted to the

UMass Medical School, voted to

take by eminent domain a 20-acre

tract of land for UMass Boston

construction, and OK'd feasibiUty

studies for building an addition

to the infirmary, adining commons
on orchard hill, and an addition

to the still uncompleted graduate

research center.

Trustee John J. Maginnis an-

nounced that his Presidential se-

arch committee has formed two

lists of eight names each, in pre-

ferential order, and that the Tru-

stees will examine these lists in

a special, closed meeting on Feb-

ruary ninth.

He indicated that a final decision

on President Lederle's successor,

however, is still a long way off.

The original Ust of 196 names
was drawn up by eight groups,

representing the University com-
munities in Amherst, Boston and

Worcester.

"In this way," Maginnis said,

"all groups within the University

Bv MARK SILVERMAN
Asst. Managing Editor

system had a chance to express
their sentiments concerning the

new President."

"However," he added, "the final

decision must rest with the Board
of Trustees, and it will be this

body (The Trustees) which will

have the job of finishing the se-
lection procedure from here on
out."

Earlier in the meeting, Medical

Dean Lamar Soutter introduced

James L. McGuire, 21, of Dedham,
to the Trustees. McGuire, a pre-

med school at UMass-Amherst,
is the first student accepted for

the medical school's first class.

McGuLe told the Trustees, "I

take great pride in being the first

student of the Medical School which

you struggled so hard to make a

reality." He added that he chose

to attend UMass because "the

prospect of being a part of some-
thing new appealed to me."
He called the school a "pio-

neering venture" with "no ste-

reotypes", and said that he con-

sidered himself to be a pioneer

since he "will be setting the pace

for those who follow me."
McGuire added, "I expect there

will be some turbulence during the

first few years... it is expected in

a new venture of this tyjge. The

enthusiasm of Dr. Soutter and the

members of his staff made me want

to be a part along with them in

building something which Massa-
chusetts has waited for so long."

Soutter disclosed at the meeting
that 11 other students have already

been accepted for September's
first class.

The Board also voted to take by

eminent domain a 20-acre tract in

the northeast corner of Colombia
point, and this move gives U-
Mass all but a fraction of the

92 acre sight for the future Bos-
ton campus.

However, the Board also agreed
to support a bill in the Legis-

lature that would reconvey this

section of land to the city if Bos-
ton could find a developer to e-

rect housing there within three

years.

The Trustees' committee on
buildings and grounds led the Board
to approve feasibility studies for an

Orchard Hill Dining Commons ca-

pable of feeding up to 1,300 per-

sons per meal, a $1,300,000 ad-

dition to the infirmary which would
leave room for possible further

expansion in the future, and a

$10,000,000 math and physics to-

(Continued on pa§e 2)

Cindi Olken (center) joined the UMass Board of Trustees in Boston Friday for their

monthly meeting. President of the Student Senate, she was the first student named to

the Board. (MDC photo by Pat Lempart)

Treasurer Proposes Room Rent Hike

For Students and Residence Heads
By RICHARD C. HANSON
Treasurer Johnson announced

Friday at a meeting of Area-Co-
ordinators that the rent for Head

of Residence apartments in the

dorm will be doubled. Along with

this came the long-awaited an-

nouncement of dorm room rent hi-

kes.

The most controversial item was

the increase in Head of Residence

room rents from $30 to $60 dol-

lars per month. The Heads of

Residence are reacting. There

ts a meeting planned for Monday,

Feb. 2 at 8:00 p.m. in the Blue

Room of the Worcester Dining

Commons to plan an appropriate

course of action.

The situation to some is ana-

lagous to the dispute over Coun-

selors' pay at the beginning of

the Fall semester. In an effort

to cut expenses, the Treasurer

has stepped on many toes.

One head of residence called

the rent hike "totally unfair".

It was explained that the low rent

rates were considered as "com-

pensation for the low pay" which

the bead! of residence at UMass

receive. One infuriated head of

residence challenged the treasu-

rer to "spend a week in the

dorm" to see what the work of

a head of residence really is like.

All of the rent increases are
subject to approval by the Trus-
tees, but if the Trustees do ap-

prove all the Treasurer's propo-
sals, studtn< room rents should

run as foliowi for the next se-
mester: Traditional dorms will

be raised to $550.00 per year,
Southwest, Orchard Hill, Brett,

and Gorman to $650.00 and the

new dorms, being constructed in

the Northeast area, will cost
$730.00
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He NEWS
SAIGON (AP) - The Communist command unleashed more than 50

rocket; motbir and ground attacks in South Vietnam Sunday, inflicting

the heaviest U.S. casualties in a month.

VIENTIANE. Laos (AP) - Laotian government forces took the Plain

of Jars last summer in one ^ the biggest victories of the drawn-out

war with the Communist-led Pathet Lao. Now U.S. officials are ad-

vising them against trying to hold it in an expected offensive.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Soviet Union is believed by many here to

be facing a tightening economic bind despite the continuing growth in

Soviet national income.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Government officials arranged Sunday to bring

railroad union and industry negotiators back to the bargaining table in a

wage dispute that almost led to a nationwide rail shutdown Saturday

night.

MID-EAST (AP) - Syrians and Israelis battled with tanks, artillery

and machine guns eajly Sunday along the Golan Heights cease-fire

line Sources in Damascus called it the most intense fighting on the

Israeli-Syrian border since the 1967 six-day war.

BERLIN (AP) - The Soviet Union firmly rejected Sunday Allied

objections to Communist harrassment of West Berlin autobahn access

ways.

COLUMBIA S C. (AP) - For South Carolina Gov. Robert McNair,

the fight to preserve segregated schools is over. He says the time

has come to stop misleading the people and to obey the law.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The Acacia fraternity house at the University

of California at Los Angeles hasn't been the same since it got three

new "brothers" - they are girls.

NEW YORK (AP) - Sixteen members of the Black Panther party go

on trial Monday on charges of plotting to kill policemen and dynamite

rail lines and major department stores here during last Easter s

shopping season.

VATICAN CITY (AP) - In a stern rebuke to Dutch priests and others

king a change of the priestly celibacy rule, Pope Paul VI declared

Sunday that celibacy cannot be abandoned - or even discussed.

STUDENT SENATE

BOOK LOANS

Available through 2-13-70

Applications in RSO office

I.D.'s required

FREE
HEAD SKIS

Compliments of House of Walsh

MEN'S HEAD "360"

WOMEN'S HEAD a240"

Chances given with every full set

of Winter Carnival Tickets

or

50c a piece

Restraining OrderStops
Nation-wide Rail Strike
WASHINGTON (AP) - A federal

judge Saturday granted a 10 -day

restraining order to halt a threa-

tened nationwide railroad shutdown

and the strike against one rail-

road that promoted the lockout.

U.S. District Court Judge John

J. Sirica said the 10 -day delay

would give Congress a chance to

take whatever steps it deems ne-

cessary in the wage dispute bet-

ween four AFL-CIO unions and

the nation's railroad industry.

"In this case, there is no ques-

tion that irreparable injury would

be suffered" by the unions, the

railroads and the public if the

strike and lockout were permitted

to continue, he said.

The judge's order came after

an attorney for the railroads, Fr-

ancis M. Shea told him he had

been informed the White House

will introduce legislation in Con-

gress tomorrow to resolve the

14-month old dispute.

However, Secretary of Labor

George Shulz, denied the White

House told rail attorney Francis

Shea that it would seek a law to

halt the lockout and strike.

"We may or may not submit

legislation but we did not tell him

we would," Shulz said in calling

Shea's comment in court "some-
thing of a misrepresentation."

The nation's railroads had th-

reatened to shut down at 10 p.m.

last night in retaliation for a u-

nion strike against the UnionPa-

cific that began at midnight Fri-

day.

Sirica said the unions had made
a substantial showing they could

prove the industry lockout ille-

gal under the Inter amer-

ce Act, and that the railroads

d the lik

Stye flasaartptflftta flailg (Eollfgiatt

Off.ce of the DAILY COLLEGIAN ore on the second floor of the

Student Union on the University compul, up code 01002. Phone*

ore 545-2550 (newi), 545-0344 (sports), ond 549-1311 (editor).

Second-closs postage po.d at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Fridoy during the aca-

demic year except during vocation and exom periods, three or four

times o week following a vocation or exam period or when a holiday

falls within a week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rotes ore $5.50 per semester, $10.00 per year.

The lockout, when fully effec-

tive, would have been only the

fourth nationwide rail shutdown

in nearly half a century. One

was a 48 -hour walkout in May

1946.

Shea had argued the strike aga-

inst the Union Pacific was illegal

because the unions were bound to

national bargaining.

Judge Sirica said he was ex-

pressing no opinion on the legality

of either the strike or the lockout.

"The court by its order today

is merely maintaining the status

quo" pending further litigation or

congressional action, he said.

The latest incident in the rail

dispute began late Friday night

when pickets were posted at ma-

jor Union Pacific terminals.

The management of 128 rail

lines then announced that all o-

perations would be halted by 10

p.m. EST last night.

The four rail shopcraft unions

responsible for the strike immedi-

ately moved to obtain a temporary

restraining order against the rail-

roads Judge Sirica.

The unions' spokesman, William

Winpisinger, said the railroads

were violating the Interstate Com-
merce Act and the Railway Labor

Act by refusing to make "rea-

WagSChal SUggeStS (Continued from page 1]

Dr. Wagschal warned the conferees that in working with the com-
munity the University should not simply offer job training. That ser-

vice is already rendered efficiently by technical schools, vocational

schools, and even graduate schools.

In discussing the community, Dr. Wagschal was concerned about the

's definition of •'community." Hi i of the various

community which I rd virtually undefin-

able.

In di.s, unindivid-

> n

sonable efforts" to maintain ope-

rations in the face of a strike

and to avoid any interruptions in

commerce.
The railroads filed a counter

-

suit against the unions asking a

court -ordered halt of the Union

Pacific strike. They accused the

unions of trying to destroy a col-

lective bargaining arrangement in-

coerce inequitable settlements out

of one or a few carriers at a time

and then to bludgeon other rail-

roads into accepting the same or

even more onerous settlements,"

said John P. Hiltz Jr., the rail-

roads' chief negotiator.

As the deadline approached, pas-

senger trains were stopped and

travelers transferred to other car-

riers to reach their destinations.

Supervisory personnel moved pe-

rishable goods into terminals with

refrigeration, and livestock was

left where food and water were

available.

Rail officials said they would

give "serious consideration" to

Defense Department requests for

priority shipment of Vietnam war

materials.

The government was rebuffed by

the unions Friday in a final appeal

for a seven-day cooling off period.

TrUSte6S NarrOW (Continued from page 1}

wer addition to the graduate I

search center which is currently

under construct

TRUSTEE TRAPPINGS The

Board approved the creation of a

Leo Key Chair in Government,

and named Government Depart-

ment Professor William C. Ha-

vard as the chair's first holder.

Most everyone was expecting a

roar.

pre
te session

the

ur and 45 minu-

far shorter than

al. snal. Ther> sose

reports that the Board

some major action in appointing

an Amherst campus chancellor,

and these rumors prompted one

Boston T.V. station to send a ca-

,IUl

i

The indent Senate

President ' 'lken's first

l trust she remained

silent throughout the meeting, sp-

eaking only when voting on the

traditionally unanimous "public

ting" decisions.

SENIORS
STOP!

IF YOU MISSED SIGNING UP FOR YOUR SENIOR

PICTURE AT REGISTRATION, COME TO THE INDEX

OFFICE, S.U., IMMEDIATELY.

(Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.)

Muskie Worries Over

Nixon T.V. Blast

Helicopter Crashes in Hadley,

All Four Passangers Escape Injury

WASHINGTON (aP) - Sen. Ed-
mund S. Muskie expressed con-
cern Sunday over President Ni-
xon's increasing use of television

and possible effects of Vice Pres-
ident Spiro T. Agnew's criticism

of network television news last

fall.

The Maine Democrat said Nix-

on was "being very skillful in his

use of television . . . and as a
result he can build momentum on
an issue or on a confrontation

with the Congress . . . that's

very difficult to offset.

"And it may be that this wUl
create an imbalance of forces in

the political system which will

be cause for real concern," he
said in a television interview.

In the past two weeks the Pre-
sident has appeared on nationwide

television three times: to deliver

his State of the Union message, to

veto the Education appropriations

bill and for his news conference
last Friday.

"There's another question that I

think is involved" in the presid-

ential television picture," Muskie
said. "The Agnew speeches of last

fall were thought by many, includ-

ing people in the media, to be in-

timidating, designed to impose in-

hibitions. If they work, the result

won't be visible.

"You wonder to what extent the

response of the television media to

our requests for equal time for

when the President used the media
for these political purposes, whe-
ther their response is not reflect-

ive of some intimidation as a re-

sult of the Agnew speeches."
"I don't know," he continued.

"I'm not making the accusation

but I think they ought to look at

it; because the President in his

veto message was clearly making

a political decision, one that as

President he must make, a res-

ponsibility he's certainly charged

with carrying, bu* there are po-

litical implications and there's no

way for us to offset them, effect-

ively."
The interview was on NBC's

"Meet the Press".

SOUTH HADLEY - A helicop-

ter carrying four persons on a

flight to find sites for future heli-

ports crashed into an open field

from an altitude of 100 feet Sat-

urday, but none of the occupants

was seriously injured.

Anthony M. Ravosa, Springfield

attorney and president of New Eng-
land Helicopters, Inc., a four-

month-old firm, was in the craft

with his five-year-old son Anthony,

Jr., business partner Edward G.

Culverwell and Jack McGlaughlin,
the pilot.

Guy Beats Girls

Wins Carni Title

BOSTON (AP) - The Winter

Carnival queen is Everett Nau,

a 6- foot -4, 220 pound junior

from Kittery, Maine.

He defeated four lovely young

Eirls to win the competition

aturday.

"I'm simply attempting to

bring the role of male supre-

macy up to date," he said after

being crowned by the four los-

ers.

Nau and his wife, will reign

over the annual Winter Carni-

val Saturday.

Thought for Today

Groundhogs Prompt Funny Story

By RICHARD C. HANSON
Staff Reporter

In anticipation of the immortal groundhog . . .

"If it shows its head around here I'll stomp on it!" exclaimed one

irate member of the A.G.L. (Anti Groundhot League) while checking

the Communications Center control panel. "If even one of tnosp

little buggers shows on campus, we'll be ready."

The Communications Center, operational as of 12:01 a.m. Feb. 2,

1970 is just another of those attempts by man to control his environ-

ment. "We don't want any groundhog deciding how long winter is going

to be around here," declared an A.G.L. spokesman.
The attempt is apparently aimed at subverting the Groundhog move-

ment. Some of the planned anti-groundhog devices Include importing

some of that Boston air. Hopefully the little brown creature will be

so disgusted that he won't attempt to move into the atmosphere above

his hole.

The multi-million dollar Communications Center is being experi-

mented with at UMass and "several other strategic locations" around

the country to keep the power of the groundhog in check. The concept,

according to one Student Senator is the "greatest thing since ABM . . .

those groundhogs are getting the upper hand on us."

. . . Anyway , for folks who can't remember just how the groundhog

operates, the following is his plan of action: if he comes out and sees

his shadow he runs back into his hole and we have six weeks more of

winter.

Electoral Fight Looms

Ravosa received hand cuts, his

son a bruise about the eye and

Culverwell a bruised hand. The
pilot was uninjured.

The $60,000 helicopter, a Bell

47G, came down several hundred

yards from the Connecticut River

and near the Riverboat Lounge in

South Hadley which Ravosa owns.

Ravosa remained at the lounge,

while Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration agents inspected the wreck-
age.

The helicopter came to rest up-

side down after skidding about 30

feet. Pieces of the wreckage were
strewn within a 25- yard radius of

the wreck.
Ravosa, still shaken at the loun-

ge as the FAA men made their

investigation, insisted that he still

had "great confidence in helicop-

ters."
He described the crash as one

in a million and argued that the

fact that four persons walked away
from this crash with only minor
cuts and bruises shows how safe

helicopters are."
An unconfirmed report said that

the helicopter was turned over by

a gust of wind. The FAA report

on the accident is expected to be

ready within a short time, Ravosa
said.

Ravosa said Saturday night that

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy D- Mass.,
telephoned about 5:30 p.m. to in-

quire about his condition.

Mrs. Claudette I. Ravosa, whc
spoke with the senator since her
husband was still at Holyoke Hos-
pital, said that Kennedy called to
express his concern for the health
of the family and to find out how
the crash victims were.
X-rays taken at the hospital,

were negative as to broken bones
Ravosa said Saturday night.

The senator said that he too had
survived an airplane crash several
years ago and understood the trau-
matic experience, according to

Mrs. Ravosa.

MANY SENIORS FEAR

JUNE DRAFT CALL
Many members of the class

of 1970 are already beginning to

worry about being drafted into

military service after gradu-
ation this June. Some have
planned ventures to the north
to visit Canadian friends.

There is a very good chance
that you will lose contact with
a good many of your class-
mates in the years ahead. If

you are pictured in the 1970 IN-
DEX you wUl be remembered.

If you are a senior and have-
n't yet had or signed up for
your senior photo, come to
the INDEX Office, S.U. this
week (Monday through Friday,
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.) and sign up
for your picture.

WASHINGTON (AP) - For the

second time, a proposed constitu-

tional amendment providing for the

election of the president by direct,

popular vote has become entangled

in a Senate fight over a Supreme
Court nomination.

Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., chief

Senate sponsor of the amendment,
has been trying since last Sept-

ember to get a vote on it in the

Senate Judiciary Committee. Now
he is threatening to use the nom-
ination of Judge G. Harrold Cars-
well to the Supreme Court as lev-

erage.
He told a reporter that unless

he can get a committee agreement
fixing a time for a vote on the

amendment, he may make full use
of the committee's rules to delay a
vote on Carswell's nomination.

Sigma PHI EPSILON

OPEN SMOKER

TONIGHT

7.00 P.M.

Forma

Sig Ep is WHY you'll go Greek

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

I CAN'T U)£AR,Wi fANCttLf

TO SCHOOL ANYMORE... I'M

REALLY UPSET... SHlfi
:

ANP THEN THIS UJEIRP
KIP LU.TH THEM NOSE
KEEP5 KISSIN6 ME !

WINTER CARNI70

Three Dog Night

and

Ten Years After

in

Concert

Sunday, February 15

2:00 & 7:00 P.M.

Tickets $2.50
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THE DAILY COLLEGIAN IS AGAIN SEARCHING FOR

ADDITIONAL STAFFERS. WE WANT STUDENTS WHO ARE

WILLING TO BECOME INVOLVED IN ANY NUMBER OF

AREAS ON THE STAFF, WHETHER IT BE NEWS REPORTING,

EDITORIAL WRITING, COPY EDITING, COPY LAYOUT.

SPORTS REPORTING, PHOTOGRAPHY, OR ADVERTISING

SALES, WE ARE SURE THERE IS A PUCE FOR YOU

PUTTING OUT NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST COLLEGE

DAILY IS A BIG JOB. THINK ABOUT JOINING US. WATCH

TOMORROW'S PAPER FOR MORE DETAILS.

THE MANAGEMENT

Muskie Criticize Presidential Use of Television

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Ed-
mund S. Muskie expressed con-

. ii Sunday uver President Ni-

xon's increasing use of television

and possible effects of Vice Pres-
ident Spiro T. Agnew's criticism

of network television news last

tall.

The Maine Democrat said Nix-

on was "being very skillful in his

use of television . . . and as a

result he can build momentum on

an issue or on a confrontation

with the Congress . . . that's

very difficult to offset.

"And it may be that this will

create an imbalance of forces in

the political system which will

be cause for real concern," he

id in a television interview.

In the past two weeks the Pre-

sident has appeared on nationwide

elevision three times: to deliver

his State of the Union message, to

veto the Education appropriations

bill and for his news conference

last Friday.

"There's another question that I

think is involved" in the presid-

ential television picture," Muskie
said. "The Agnew speeches of last

fall were thought by ir my, includ-

ing people in the .nedia, to be in-

timidating, designed to impose in-

hibitions. If they work, the result

won't be visible.

"You wonder to what extent the

response of the television media to

our requests for equal time for

when the President used the media

for these political purposes, whe-

ther their response is not reflect-

ive of some intimidation as a re-

sult of the Agnew speeches."
"I don't know," he continued.

"I'm not making the accusation

Students Flunk Teachers

In City College Evaluation
An evaluation handbook being distributed tlus week at City College

lists 36 faculty members as "not recommended," based on class ratings

of their performance by students.

The student handbook also cites 101 faculty members with 'consis-

tently high ratings" that rank them among "the most outstanding in

over-all teaching quality."

Included among the not- recommended category are five full pro-

fessors, four associate professors and four assistant professors.

Several untenured teachers on both lists have been notified that they

will not be reappointed.

Copies of the handbook are being

issued to each student just before

he registers for courses this week.

In the college's Great Hall yes-

terday, students were seen care-

fully checking over the lists be-

fore enrolling.

The statistical data for the sur-

vey data were compiled last spr-

ing. Questionnaires to students

asked for evaluations on course

organization, the teacher's en-

couragement to stimulate thought,

his tolerance of disagreement, and

his ability to explain course ma-

terial. The results were corre-

lated by computer.
In a foreword to the handbook

Neil Rand, educational affairs vice

president of the college's Student

Senate, writes that faculty respon-

se to the survey "already promi-

ses to benefit the college."

"It is hoped that many will re-

spond to their individual ratings

by re-examining their teaching

methods or changing their course

content where deficiencies are in-

dicated, Mr. Rand says.

The handbook was published by

the college's Student St-.ate. A

nine - member student - faculty

committee devised and conducted

the survey.

A previous edition list Septem-

ber contained the same numerical

ratings as the current edition bul

did not specifically endorse or dis-

approve teachers in separate list-

ings.

Some professors listed as not

recommended complained yester-

day, however, that the ratings ei-

ther had been based on inadequate

sampling or reflected students'

pique rather than dispassionate

judgement.
"You just can't make an eval-

uation which affects someone's

career on the basis of that kind

of data," said Harry Levtow, an

assistant professor of English.

His "not recommended" rating

was based on responses from 10

students enrolled in his course

on Shakespeare.
Professor Levtow said the re-

sults were largely contradicted by

another survey sponsored by the

college's English majors' caucus,

which showed a topranking for him

from over half the students re-

sponding.

tut I think they ought to look at

it; because the President in his

veto message was clearly making

a political decision, one that as

President he must make, a res-

ponsibility he's certainly cliarged

with carrying, but there are po-

litical implications and there's no

way for us to offset them, effect-

ively."
The interview was on NBC's

"Meet the Press."

Muskie also criticized the Pre-

sident for doing away with the

White House guidelines used by the

two preceding Democratic admin-
istrations to try and influence

wage and price decisions and con-

trol inflation.

He said that In 1968, the last

year of the Johnson administra-

tion, "price increases by the so-

called guideline industries were 1

per cent as against 2.9 per cent

for all other industries.

"In 1969, with guidelines wiped

away, with the blank check the Pre-

sident gave these industries a year

ago, price increases in guideline

industries were 6 per cent compar-
ed to 3-1/2 per cent in all other

industries."

Muskie said, "This is an indi-

cation of the inhibiting effect that

White House leadership in the field

of administered prices can have

upon those prices."

Muskie, the Democratic party

vice presidential candidate in 1968,

declined to say whether he would

be a candidate for his party's

presidential nomination in 1972.

Asked "would you like to be

«

President?" Muskie replied:

the time is right in 1972 and if

the job that needs to be done by

Presidential leadership in my jud-

gement appears to fit the talents

I can offer, yes. I don't make
these decisions 3-1/2 years in ad-

vance, and even if I made it to my-
self, I wouldn't announce it."

INTERESTED IN

MODELING
Come to the

COLONIAL LOUNGE

on February 5th between

1:30 and 5:00 P.M.

and tryout for

BRIDAL FAIR
ALL INVITED (SIZE 10 - 5'6" - 5'9")

l.««« l»f - Wl. Bttlri»«l«

OurFarEast policy
brings people

together.
The Jade East manifesto. Its aim: to

bring men and women all over the world

closer together

Our policy would allow for all sorts

MflHI^H wmm^m
•^wmIvS!

Is the TOP COLLEGE GIRL

in your dorm or sorority?

Find out Februory 4, S.U.

Ballroom, 7 P.M. Admis-

sion $.50.

of skirmishes, territorial gains and conquests.

And still keep the peace.

Just put some Jade East on your face

and neck. And anywhere else If you've got

a girlfriend, take her out as planned If

you're seeing a few girls, do whatever it is

you're doing.

Now comes the best part. Since all

girls are different, all reactions will be

different Some will be aggressive. Others,

submissive. But whether our policy leads to

final agreement or not, one thing's for sure.

The negotiations alone will be worth

hepe
Jade East

Make love, not war.

Jade East After Shave and Cologne.
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Forest and Park Director to Speak

On The Politics of Conservation'

HenryckSzeryng, Violinist

To Give Concerts on Feb. 8,

9

Mr. Benjamin W. Nason, Ex-

ecutive Director of the Massachu-

setts Forest and P^rk Associa-

tion will speak on "The Politics

ol Conservation" at 8 p.m. Wed-

nesday, February 4 in Room 106

Thompson Hall, University of

Massachusetts.

Mr. Nason is the only full-time

paid lobbyist on environmental is-

sues on Beacon Hill. He is also

Executive Director of the Conser-

vation Law Foundation (Boston),

which he founded in 1966, and

Vice Chairman of the Massachu-

setts Conservation Council.

His unique background includes

a B.S. degree in forestry from

the University of Massachusetts

in 1954 and the L.L.B. in 1964

from Suffolk University Law Sc-

hool. He was admitted to the

Massachusetts Bar and joined the

Massachusetts Forest and Park

Association in 1964.

Following his talk, which will

draw on his experience in lobbying

for legislation affecting the envi-

ronment, Mr. Nason will answer
questions and discuss effective

action voters can take concerning

environment and the law. His

talk is jointly sponsored by the

UniversHv Ciovernment Depart-

ment, The Student Chapter of the

Wildlife Society, Action For A
Quality Environment (AQE) and

the local chapters of the Sierra

Club and Friends of the Earth.

State Women 's Clubs Offer

Foreign StudyScholarships

SCHOHARSHIP FOR STUDY A-

BROAD FOR MASSACHUSETTS
WOMAN

The International Scholarships

Division of the Massachusetts Sta-

te Federation of Women's Clubs

will offer an award of $1,000 to a

Massachusetts girl who wishes to

SOUTHWEST MOVIE SERIES
The Pearl will be shown on Wednesday, February 4 at 6:30 and

8:00 p.m. Dr. Faustus, starring Richard Burton and Elizabeth

Taylor will be shown on Thursday, February 5 at 6:30 and 8:15.

Both movies will be shown in the Berkshire Clubroom (#9) and

are open to the entire University community.

study abroad in 1970-7L Both

graduate and undergraduate wo-

men, Massachusetts residents, are

eligible to apply. Fields in which

applicants can study include edu-

cation, medicine, science, govern-

ment, languages and social work.

The scholarship is awarded on the

basis of academic record and finan-

cial need. The recipient of the

scholarship is expected to return

to the U.S. and spend a reasonable

period sharing knowledge acquired

abroad. Applications available at

International Programs Office,

Whitmore.

internationall limed

violin virtuoso Hennk Sz

will appear in concert at the Am -

heist campus of the University of

Massachusetts Feb. 8 and 9 under

the auspices of the Fine Arts

Council's Concert Association.

This event marks the fourth

paid of Celebrity Series concerts

of the 1969-70 season and brings

to the attention of Connecticut

Valley music lovers one of the

great masters of the violin.

Currently under the management

of S. Hurok, Mr. Szeryng is one

of the most travelled of today's

leading violinists. He has per-

formed in over 46 different coun-

tries with leading symphony or-

chestras and as a recitalist. The

Polish-born virtuoso now resides

in Mexico City, where he devotes

part of his time to teaching at

the Mexican National University.

Among Mr. Szeryng's accomplish-

ments are notable collaborations

with many of the world's greatest

conductors, such men as Leonard

Bernstein, Otto Klemperer, Sir

John Barbirolli and George Szell,

and manv highly acclaimed re-

links, several of which have

woo tad Grand Prix du Dis-

que awards.

For his concerts at UMass, Mr.

Szeryng will be joined by pianist

Charles Reiner in two entirely

different programs. Sunday eve-

ning, Feb. 8 Mr. Szeryng's

program will feature sonatas by

Beetoven, Bach and Brahms. Mon-

day, Feb. 9 the program will in-

clude works by Mozart, Bach,

Pone, Szymanowski and Novacek.

Both concerts will take place in

Bowker Auditorium in Stockbrid-

ge Hall at 8 p.m.

Reserved tickets for either pro-

gram are now available at the U-

niversity of Massachusetts Fine

Arts Council Box Office, 125 Her-

ter Hall, telephone 545-0202, and

are priced at $1 for UMass un-

dergraduates; $2 for UMass gra-

duate students, faculty, staff and

other students and $3 for the ge-

neral public.

Here are

8 distinguished bankers.

They're all in their20's.

LBJ's Brother

1 Thinks Lyndon
To Run Again

NEW YORK (AP) - Sam Hous-

ton Johnson says he believes his

brother Lyndon will run again

!or the presidency.

"I know at this time it doesn't

sound probable, but I know my
brother if 1 know anyone," said

the former President's younger

brother. "And I teU you poli-

tics is in his blood. He's going

to run for some elective office.

And I believe it will be the pre-

sidency."

Harvard Opens
NewDormitory
For Undergrads

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) -

Harvard University has opened the

10th of its undergraduate houses,

this one named for Increase Ma-
ther, the sixth president of Har-

vard 1685-1701.

When fully occupied, the four

and five -story Mather House buil-

dings eventually will house 248

sophomores, juniors and seniors.

The new house has been under

construction for more than two

years, with funds supplied by the

$82.") million Program for Har-

vard College.

The ninth House, Quincy House,

opened in the fall of 1959.

Buildings containing the Mather

dining room and other facilities

including the master's resident,

will open about March 1. A 21-

story, 200-foot tower is expected

to be finished during the summer.

Only a few years ago these people

were in college. Today they're officers of

The First National Bank of Boston.

Every one of them is under 30. And
already every one of them is clearly

successful.

The First has always been the kind of

place where a young man - or woman -

could move up fast. We're not only the

oldest bank in New England. We're also

the largest; which means our people are

getting promoted all the time.

If your field happens to be anthro-

pology or Icelandic literature, we hope
you won't write us off, either. Many of

our best people did not study banking.

And we often invent a job for applicants

we particularly like.

If this is the first time banking has ever

crossed your mind, this is soon enough
Many of our officers hadn't considered

banking, either. They turned out to be

just as good as the ones who did.

So if you have imagination and drive,

we'd like to meet you. One of our per-

sonnel officers will be visiting your cam-
pus soon. If you think a career in banking

might be right for you, check with your

placement officer about having a talk

with our man from The First If you stop

by the Placement Office today, you'll find

our booklet outlining the career experi-

ences of the 8 distinguished young
bankers in the picture.

FIRST
NATIONAL HANK

BOSTON
. 1784

.

MFMHfH FOX

Rock it

GALACTIC GEL

Soul it

GALACTIC GEL

Bluet it

GALACTIC GEL

Gdoctic Gel it

GALACTIC GEL

For the bett bond*

coll:

r-3-5927 253-7648

(We don't sell clams!)

Poverty Committee Transports

Food to Dorchester County

On Thursday evening, December 18, 1U69, members of the Martin

Luther King Council's Committee on Poverty, the Freedom Committee,

and the Afro- American Society loaded approximately one ton of canned

and dehydrated food, medicines, blankets, and winter clothing onto a van

borrowed from Northern Education Service of Springfield. The loaded

driven by UMass students Mike McCallum and Pat Santangelo

MLK Council Plans Power Conference

van.

reached Ridgeville, South Carolina, the following afternoon. McCallum

and Santangelo unloaded their cargo at the black community church in

Ridgeville in trust with Mrs. Victoria Delee, for distribution among those

black and Indian families suffering most severely from hunger and mal-

nutrition in Dorchester County.

On Friday evening, December
19th, Karen Forget, Peter Hawes,

and Ken Mosakowski of the Com-
mittee on Poverty, and Bill Abbott

of the Freedom Committee left

Amherst for Ridgeville, carrying

additional food and a sewing mach-

ine. Arriving Saturday afternoon,

the group was warmly greeted by

Mrs. Delee, who then provided a

tour of some of the poorest fam-

ilies in the Ridgeville black com-

munity. Mrs. Gertie Creel led the

group of students on a tour of the

poor Indian community of Four

Holes. Hawes photographed some
of the delapidated homes in the

black and Indian communities, the

Indian cemetery, and the then-

operative Freedom School which

Mrs. Delee and Mrs. Creel had es-

tablished as an alternative to the

inferior education provided by the

white-controlled school board for

the Harleyville-Ridgeville school

district. Later, Mosakowski, using

a tape recorder furnished by Art

Cohen of WFGR, interviewed Mrs.

Delee and Mrs, Cree; John Muck-

enfuss and Robert Wilder two

poor Indians of the Four Holes

community; and Mrs. Delee'sdau-

gher Doretha and her friend Gwen-

dolyn Speaks, who were arrested,

tear- gassed, and jailed when they

petitioned the principal of the Har-

leyville-Ridgeville High School to

be allowed to participate in the high

school's extra-curricular activi-

ties.

On a trip to New York City the

following weekend, Mosakowski

left a copy of the taped inter-

views at radio station WBAI, along

with information appealing for help

for the poor people of Dorchester

County. In a telephone conversa-

tion with Mosakowski on January

2nd, Bill Schechner of WBAI re-

ported that he had broadcast an

edited version of the taped inter-

views as a special program fol-

lowing the evening news on New
Years Day. To date, three in-

dividuals have responded by mail

to the appeal, including the noted

artist Tecla, who has expressed

an interest in exhibiting some
of her works at the University

of Massachusetts to dramatize the

plight of poor people of all races

in the United States.

Portions of the taped interviews

with some of the poor people of

Dorchester County will be broad-

cast tonight on WMUA's "Focus"
program at 9 p.m.

According to Mosakowski,

chairman of the Committee on

Poverty, members of the Com-
mittee will be making another trip

to Dorchester County on Friday,

February 6th. The group will be

transporting a half- ton of clothing

which students at UMass collected

during December. Like the food

and commodities already trans-

ported, the clothing will be dis-

tributed among the neediest fam-

ilies in Dorchester County.

Those persons who would like to

help the poor people of Dorchester

County may still offer contribu-

tions for the February 6th trip.

Most desparately needed is high-

protein food, along with medic-

ines such as aspirin, cold pills,

and cough syrup; soap; detergent;

needles and thread; towels; and

blankets. Warm winter clothing

will also be accepted. All con-

tributions may be left at the Mar-
tin Luther King Council office in

Hampshire House.

The Martin Luther King Jr.

Social Action Council is making

plans to give "power to the peo-

ple." During the past semester,

it has been examining its admi-

nistrative structure, and has deci-

ded that it is too prone to elitism

and factionalism. As a result,

the King council will soon hold

a weekend -long conference, open

to the entire campus, which will

determine its future programs,

philosophy, and organizational

structure.

In the past, the King Council

decision- making body was its Bo-

ard of Directors, a group of from

10 to 15 students, faculty, and

administrators. Pressure from

the general membership arose be-

cause the Board was not, for the

ATTENTION STUDENTS WHO HAVE NOT YET

BECOME CONTRIBUTING MEMBERS OF

HILLEL, AND SWINGSHIFT FRESHMEN.

Contributing membership ot Hillel for the Spring

Semester it $2.50.

The Hillel Brunch, Feb. 8, 11:00 A.M. in the Stu-

dent Union featuring the poet Danny Siegel will be

free to new contributing members.

most part, .'nvolved in the day -to-

day work of the King Council,

did not know first-hand the pro-

blems of operation, and was fre-

quently dominated by two or three

of its more strong-willed mem-
bers. Thus arose the problem of

elitism.

Recognizing this problem, in

terested members of the Board and

the general membership began to

study ways of overcoming the dif-

ficulty. A proposed SteeringCom-
mittee, composed of preselected

students and non-students chosen

on the basis of their work on va-

rious committees, was defeated

because it seemed unrepresenta-

tive of the needs of the campus.

The Board finally adop-
ted a program submitted by Ro-

bert Henderson which would open

the decision to the entire Univer-

sity community, then dissolved it-

self in favor of a temporary Stee-

ring Committee.

Preceding the conference, which

will be held within a month, there

will be an open meeting devoted

to presenting information about

the need for change, the method

with which that need will be met,

and possible directions the change

might take. In addition, there will

be an information table set up in

the Student Union Lobby to ans-

wer questions about present st-

ructure and programs. The res-

tructuring conference itself will

be open to the entire campus,

and its decisions will be binding

on the King Council.

Askthe people
involved in
highway safety

about/Etna.

, .,l,.,ut CtIM Ask for "Your

Own Tlun* « vour PtoCtWWIt Office.

An Equal Opportunity Employer and

a JOBS participating company.

Death on the highways.

At iEtna we refuse to accept it as a fact of life.

We designed the first classroom driving simulator for

high schools. We helped found the National Safety Council

and the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety. And our

engineering people are constantly helping to improve the

driving records of the nation's car, truck and taxi fleets.

Because highway safety is everybody's job, we feel a

special obligation. Our business may be selling insurance,

but our concern is people.

yEtna is the kind of place where you can do good

and make good, too.

£f OUR CONCERN IS PEOPLE

L HE & CASUALTY

PHI SIGMA DELTA
WITH AN EYE ON THE FUTURE WE OFFER

TODAY'S COLLEGE MAN A CHANCE TO
PARTICIPATE IN AND BENEFIT FROM THE

TRUE CONCEPT OF A FRATERNITY

Open Smokers for Freshmen and Upperclassmen

Monday, February 2

Wednesday, February 4

Thursday, February 5

7:30 - 10 :30 Formal

9:30-11:30 Formal

10:00 - 12:00 Informal



Counter-Culture
It's a good idea; a lot of fun; an interesting experience. These

are the words and opinions of the participants of the new experi-

mental coed dorm, Greenough. Upon talking to these kids, certain

conclusions and observations were evident. All the participants

interviewed agreed that the forming ^f the new dorm had its best

and most distinct advantage in the fact that no longer will there be

such a definite boyfriend girlfriend relationship - but a friend to

friend, or better yet, a brother sister type relationship. As one girl

put it, 'you have a friendly relationship with the guys here. You
see them in their everyday experiences." Another girl had the same
idea in mind when she said that it was definitely bad to have separate

dorms, since there exists merely a dating basis - nothing more. And
one senior expressed it aptly when be said that the separate dorms
keep the girls and guys apart - which is neither natural nor a true

environment. Interaction gets put on the dating level. But in a coed
dorm where there is constant interraction with the opposite sex, one

is forced to be oneself. Thus, there is a breakdown of the masculine -

feminine roles.

It was interesting to note that in all the people interviewed, each

stated the fact that they had previously known many of either the guys

or the girls. Perhaps this made it quite a bit easier for them. The
reasons for living in Greenough were many and varied, but the most
typical and natural reason of all was expressed by one girl who, when
asked why she bad decided to live there, said: "My boyfriend lives

downstairs."

Everything must have both its good and bad points and Greenough
is no exception by any means. One guy admitted that last semester
everyone in the dorm knew each other. They were a cohesive unit

with much group interraction. The girls have taken over the third

floor, and the guys don't go up there now. Not that they resent it, but

the dorm's way of life is upset --no longer is it a boys' dorm. For
instance, the freshman had to leave because of the decision saying

"no freshman" since it was thought that they had a hard enough

time adjusting in the first place. Even for the upper classmen, there

is a great deal of adjustment needed at Greenough. It is still too

early to tell, but the unanimous consensus was -- "great so far!"

The girls differed as to if they bad any reservations about how they

looked in front of the boys. Several agreed that they took more pains

about how they looked now. But the boys attitudes were just as they

were before - very nonchalant about the whole thing.

The whole coed dorm situation began when Central Area Office

wanted more girls. Last February, the solution became clear - why
not have a coed dorm? There was a little opposition at first; the Ad-
ministration kept stalling, but finally the proposal was accepted and

the girls packed up and left their dorms for Greenough. Several
boys remarked about the helpfulness of the boys on moving day.

They helped paint walls and carry suitcases. "Just people trying

to help each other."

The advantages are many and the disadvantages few according
to those interviewed. One disadvantage mentioned by a guy was in

regard to the telephone -- "it's always being used now!"
RUTH-ELLEN FLAX
Editorial Staff
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Inflation and The Good Guys
WASHINGTON - Since everyone seems to be

interested in what will happen to the economy
of the United States in the Seventies, I invited

a distinguished panel of the nation's leading bu-

sinessmen, labor leaders, economists and govern-

ment forecasters to a meeting in Washington, D.C.

to discuss the subject. The meeting was held in

the shadow of the White House: in a booth at a

Walgreen's Drugstore, to be exact.

Here are some excerpts from the discussion:

Elias Endicott of the Banking Institute of Com-
pounded Quarterly Interest was very optimistic,

"The challenge of the Seventies will be closely

tied to the monetary policies of the government.

If Washington gives the banks permission to raise

the rates of interest on money borrowed, to a

reasonable 18 1/3%, and at the same time permits

us to pay no more than 2 1/8% interest on money
deposited by our clients, we could send the infla-

tionary spiral into a downtrend by 1975."

Sheldon Carbon, president of the Recall Motor

Co., believes the key to the fight against inflation

is labor's attitude toward wage increases. "La-
bor must be responsible and realize that any

demands for wage increases will only heat up

the economy.
"No one is more sympathetic to the rise of the

cost of living of the average worker than manage-
ment. At the same time, labor is only hurting

itself when it makes unreasonable wage demands
at a Urn- when everyone should tighten his belt.

To show that Recall Motors is serious about wan-
ting to keep inflation from getting out of hand,

the Recall board of directors has voted to in-

crease the price of their new 1971 models by

only $891.50 which still makes a two-door, four

cylinder 'Recall at $10,980 one of the best buys

in the country."
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Rock Sloboda, president of the United Type-

writer, Sandstone, Match and Picture Framing

Federation of Labor, felt that the Seventies would

be an opportunity for everyone to show good

faith. "We want to keep our demands in the ball

park,'' Sloboda told the panel. "Therefore we

will not ask for a three -hour, four day week,

with double time for coffee breaks. We will

stick to the same demands we made last year:

a four -hour, three-day week with a two-month

paid vacation every year. If management agrees

to what we believe is the absolute minimum our

members will accept, we see no reason for industry

to increase its prices in the next 10 years."

Alexander Bell the XII, the telephone company's

vice president in charge of public relations, said

the phone company was working on more efficient

and cheaper phone service than the American

public had ever had before. To provide this

cheaper service the phone company was asking

for an increase in rates for the early Seventies

of only 33 1

Charles Fairweather, President Nixon's adviser

on inflationary trends, said the Administration still

felt the solution to inflation was a "full unemploy-

ment program."

"Without belaboring the point," he told the panel,

'the basic reason for inflation is that people have

too much money to spend. If they are not working,

the problem of inflation will take care of itself.'

While the panel members came to no hard con-

clusions, they all agreed that the causes of in-

flation were other irresponsible forces at R

in the country, who unlike them did not have the

best interests of the United States at heart.

Copyright (c) 1970, The Washington P-st Co.

Distributed by Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

Campus Comment
The South will Rise, Huh?

I find Brian Sibley's letter in

support of Judge Carswell to be

frightening (Friday's MDC). The

terms "liberal" and "conserva-

tive" ara vagus and ove; -workol,

bit basically, a "conservative" is

one who fivars States' Rights and

a strict interpretation of the Con-

stitution so as to favor "free en-

terprise". Such conservatism is

associated with protecting the sta-

tus quo, and has favored poll tax

es, literacy tests, aud school se-

gregation in the South, all of which

have prevented the Black Ameri-

can in particular tnm enjoying

equality ani If >m participating in

the democratic process of voting.

Conservatism, in my mind, is as-

:;ji i te 1 wita all that is unAmeri-
can.

The hey-day of c >ns< i . tism

was during the McCarthy Era,

whioii fo^wed the Korean stale-

mate and the 1954 Supreme Court
decision against school SOgregl*
tio.i. we are u;W faced with a

defeat in Vietnam, and the Court
emj n 1 1 nother decision against

segregation. The implications are

clear. Already Mr. Agnew has

labelled war protestors as

"snobs", distinguished tl em from

"patriotic" Americans, and im-
plied that they give "aid and com-
fort" to the enemy, and thus pro-

long the war; and the "no --knock"
clause of the new drug bill is an

indication of things to come. We
do not need any more "conser-

vatives" In government; the Sou-

thern Pacification program of Ri-

chard Nixon has gone too far al-

ready! Peace.

DAVE ROONES
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At the risk of being classified as a "white

cultural chauvanist and/or a "faclstly inclined

racist", I feel I must answer Mr. Carlston Brown's

letter to this newspaper on Friday Jan. 30.

To me It Is Inconceivable that Mr. Brown can

call the Spectrum and the Collegian examples of

"white, middle-class decadence and trivia". It

is even more Inconceivable to Imply that because

a person Is white he cannot judge the literary-

value of a black magazine when you as a black

can judge the Spectrum and the Collegian.

The Institution of the "Drum" Is an ercellent

and worthwhile idea-and that is why I am sure the

Senate voted for its appropriation. Not because

of demands and threats.

Believe it or not, the Senate is supposed to be

representative of the students. If you do not like

the actions of a certain Senator, it is possible

to work within the system to remedy this.

The Senate has not exploited the Black popu-

lation of this campus. Unless, of course, appro-
priating 30,000 dollars for the CCEBS program
Is exploitation.

It Is very nice to throw around statements
that white projects are irrelevant. But if we look

at the facts, the Senate Is trying to work for

you - not against you. There are different views
on many Issues and in the spirit of democracy
all should be heard and taken Into account. No
culture, race, or group Is better than the other
as that only they can speak for the totality of

the "people's" demands. DAVTD J. VEALE

Roister Doisters Await Feb. 4 Opening of "Godot
The Roister Doisters will pre-

sent Samuel Beckett's Nobel prize-

winning play "Waiting for Godot"
at Bowker Auditorium Feb. 4-7

at 8:30 p.m.

Directing the production is Pe-

iro Silva, a graduate student. Sl-

Iva directed "Man for All Sea-

sons" for the Roister Doisters last

year. For his senior honors the-

sis practicum, he directed "The
Room" by Pinter. SUva has also

acted in several University The-

atre productions, Including "Mad
Woman of Chaillot" and "The
Changeling". He has been on the

technical staff for the Summer
Repertory Theatre.

Joseph Wllkins, class of *71,

who plays Vladimir in Beckett's

tragicomedy, has a long list of

UMass theatre credits. He play-

ed Camllle in the UT fall pro-
duction of "Danton's Death" Ev-
eryman in "Man for All Seas-
ons", Dr. Jardln In "Mad Woman
jf Chaillot", and bit parts In

"Plough and the Stars" and "Hen-
ry V".

William Over, a senior at

UMass, takes the roles of Estro-

gon in "Waiting for Godot". He
has been seen at the University

in "Mad Woman of Chaillot", "The
Good Woman ofSetzuan"and "Man
for All Seasons". Over also took

the part of the judge in "The Sign

of Jonah" and has done reader's

theatre. Estrogon Is his first

major role.

David Zucker, a UT veteran of

four years , Is Pozzo In Beckett's

play. His previous acting credits

include major roles In "Barefoot

In the Park" and "Man for All

Seasons" for the Roister Dois-

ters, and "The Changeling", "Mad
Woman of Chaillot", "The Good
Woman of Setzuan", and "Awake

and Sing!" for UT. He also had

the leads in "Liola" at Smith Col-

lege last fall, and In "Animal
Farm" at Mount Holyoke about a

month ago.

Brian Marsh, who plays the

hapless Lucky, Is a senior and

lias done extensive work In theatre,

outside of UMass. He played the

roles of Slmone and Barere in

the UT production of "Danton's

Death" in December. Marsh has

had numerous roles for the Am-
herst "70" Players theatre group

from Amherst College. In the

Barnardston Summer Theatre he

has played In "Flnian's Rainbow",

"Long Day's Journey Into Night",

"Fanny", "Wait Until Dark", and

"Inherit the Wind".

Photos by

Patricia Lempart

The part of the Boy in Beck-

ett's play Is taken by Danny Sil-

ver, the nine-year-old son of Isa-

dore Sliver, a professor at U-
Mass.

John Woods, who graduated In

January, is technical director and

lighting designer for "Waiting for

Godot". He is weU-known in Uni-

versity theatre for his work in al-

most all theatre productions during

the past three years. His credits

Include technical director and

lighting designer for "Man for All

Seasons", and stage manager for

"Danton's Death", "MadWomanof
Chaillot", "The Changeling", as

well as stage manager for the up-

coming UT production of "West

Side Story".

For the past three years, Woods

has been the Jack-of-all-tradeson

the technical end for the Summer
Repertory Theatre.

Paul Wonsek, who is stage man-
ager for "Waiting for rodot", has

worked in theatre at UMass (and

outside of It) for the four years

he has been an undergraduate. He
was the technical director for Op-
eretta Guild, when the group pro-

duced "Annie, Get your Gun", for

which he also designed lights, and

"How to Succeed in Business With-

out Really Trying", for which he

designed the lights and the set.

Wonsek was the lighting design-

er for Bowker Auditorium last

year, and also for the Fine Arts'

modern dance demonstrations. He
will design the lights and the set

lor the upcoming Children's The-

atre presentation of "Mr. Pop-

per's Penguins".

Two summers ago Wonsek was
technical director and lighting de-

signer for the popular Mount Tom
playhouse, as well as being act-

ing instructor-in- residence there.

The Roister Doisters is a stu-

dent-run theatre group, and has

held one production a year for over

fifty years. Officers for the club

ire: Pamela Klein, president;

Glenna Fickert, vice-president;

Paul Pearl, treasurer; and Maria

Gounaris, personnel coordinator.

Tickets for "Waiting for Godot

may be reserved oUily 10 to 6 at

Bowker, or by calling the box

office at 545-2149. Student tickets

are $1.50, general admission $2.00.

ert*»-Jsv.r wm
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Winter Carni, 70: Something for Everyone

Free Food and Fashions

ForWC Sat. Afternoon

Red Garter Set for Fri. Night

The Class of 1971 will sponsor

a new innovation of Saturday af-

ternoon, Feb. 14th of the 1970

Winter Carnival weekend. A fash-

ion show will be held which will

feature a variety of exclusive cos-

tumes from the age of the fig

leaf to the mod fashions of the

contemporary era.

Miss Carol Lee Andrews is

the creator of this unique event

for the first big weekend of 1970.

The fashion show will begin at 2

p.m. in the Cape Cod Lounge (Stu-

dent Union) and will be free of

charge. Free refreshments will

be available for hungry observers.

Knaders already acquainted with

the RED GARTER SALOONS of

New Orleans, San Francisco or

Chicago, or who remember the

one that spent two years with us at

the New York Worlds Fair will

understand our delight. Those who

haven't had the thrill of any of

these places had better 23-skidoo

right out to the Student Union on

February 13. But a WARNING
Don't go near the RED GARTER il

you want to keep a long face.

Difficult to describe, it's easier

to sav what the RED GARTER
isn't. It's not a bar, nut a res-

taurant, not a nightclub, and pra-

ise be, not a discutheque. It's

simple a wonderful good-time ex-

perience. But the REDGARTER'S
not for dining or decor. It's for

a relaxing evening of fun for ev-

eryone - from those who wore han-

dlebar moustaches and rode bi-

cycles built for two down through

their grandchildren.

Bill Rutan is the tenor banjo

lead of the Peppermint- stripe ves-

ted band that sits on stage in the

RED GARTER. Triple-tongued

trombones, doable- stroked trem-

olo'd banjos against the oompah-

syncopation of a golden Sousa-

phone, play to the 700 seat house

like there is no tomorrow. Things

ike "BYE-BYE BLACKBIRD",

and "SAINTS GO MARCHIN IN';

soon will have you handclappin

and foot-stompin' in a wonder-

ful sing- along.

Then there's a girl. RuthCrews

is the only girl entertainer in any

of the RED GARTERS. There's

no other like her. She's big,

she's buxom, she's blonde and

she's a belter. When she takes

the stage in that black sequined

pup- tent, grabs the microphone

like a baseball bat and braces her-

self against the trombone blast,

you'll know you're in for some-

thing special.

You'll love the RED GARTER. So

put it on your list of fun spots

for Winter Carnival 1970, Feb-

ruary 13, 7:00 and 10:00 p.m.

Admission $1.25.

WANTED:
Hockey Players perferably

ALL-STAR STATUS

For The Biggest Hockey Game of the Year

ADMINISTRATION ALL-STARS

VS

STUDENT ALL-STARS

on the Campus Pond

Winter Carnival

Thursday, February 12, 1970

SIGN-UP IN THE RSO OFFICE THIS WEEK

Be part of the biggest power plays of the seirtester

A star announcer will introduce the

twenty semi- finalists of the Win-

ter Carnival Queen Contest who

will model the fashions which date

from Biblical times to the present

day. A fashionable celebrity will

be clad in the fig leaf costume.

All are cordially invited tu view

the free and relaxed atmosphere

of the Winter Carni Fashion Show

of 1970. Come and see the rav-

ishing semi- finalists and at the

same time enjoy fre e refresh-

ments. It will be a unique and

memorable event.

Winter Carni Souvenirs

For Sale at "Drift Inn"

THOSE WERE THE DAYS, this

years theme for Winter Carnival

1970 has been chosen by the Class

of 71 because it enables Carni

to hit just a little of the days we

all remember, from the Red Gar-

ter to the Three Dog Night.

Patricial Flynn, chairman of the

Winter Carni Theme and Atmos-

phere Committee, has implemen-

ted this years theme with a store

appropriately entitled "THE
DRIFT INN". The store will be

stocked with various types of

glassware including shot glasses,

coaster ashtrays, embassy glas-

ses, and juice glasses - all will

carry the Winter Carnival em-
blem and theme, a reminder of

the weekend for many years to

come. The store will also carry

a wide assortment of Valentine's

Day candy including candy hearts

and lollipops. Chances for a new

pair of his and her HEAD skis

will also be available at 50<? a-

piece or 3 for $1.00

85 Amity St.
m Amherst, Mass.

253 2548

Fish & Chips Special

50*
Mondays 4:30 - 9 P.M.

Open Daily 1 1 a.m. - 2 a.m.

195 H: PUflMRt II., A-k#r »t 256-6403

KEN COOK, OWHER-OPTICIAH

25 r~r» •/ 0*rte«l Esparto**

Movie Reviews

"Z" Comes on as Forceful Film

"Z" is an extraordinary 'novie. A horrifying brutality that unites

us viewers in a synchronized series of sharp gasps, hesitant leleases,

and stunned silences. A unification brought about by a repulsion so

loreelul it possesses you, defines you.

Forces of good and evil are not disguised by the director, as subtlety

is not a too 1 of men of brute force. (What color hat does Mayor Daley

wear?) The faces of the assassins, of those murdered, of government
officials, and street thugs, spliced barriers of time and place together.

Robert Kennedy, and Martin Luther King, are killed by Nazi hoodlums,
in the streets of Rome. Clubs substitute for eloquence, and we,
rational western man, must cry. Tears instead of cleverness, for who
is able to speak at the sight of a man's guts, flowing in the gutter.

Are we capable only of security's joy? Of loving our lovers and caring
for our children? Of "enjoying" our freedom? To honestly commem-
orate our present practices of brotherhood and freedom, we need only

decorate our Christmas Trees with used condoms. Or sever our
bloodied hands (how campy), and exchange them as Valentine Day
cards.
To speak of optimism now, would be to betray a mind and a heart,

colliding in the pit of my stomach.

Newman Shines in Funny Flick

"Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid" is a fast-moving super western

with Paul Newman and Robert Redford as the good "bad-guys" hotly

pursued through their little saga by an incredibly persistent band of

lawmen. The duo's "hole-in-the-wall" train-robbing gang is broken

up by this ruthless group and their days of plundering the Union Pacific

Railroad come to an abrupt halt.

Butch and Sundance decide after an amazing game of hide and seek

with the law, that it is time to follow through one of Butch's manv ideas

and take off to Bolivia. Once there in its barren midst they learn the

language for their trade and begin to pilfer Bolivian loot. All goes

weU until thinking they are again pursued, they go straight but later

revert back to the trade they know best - living and dying in the

tradition of "Bonnie and Clyde".

The dialogue is quick, funny and nothing seems to lack. The use of

old-time yellow-tinted film is of added interest in this story of by-gone

cops and robbers and Newman and Redford come off as very believable

real characters in a film that is pure fun.

SENIORS

put

UP YOURS

Sign up for Senior pictures

now in the INDEX Office (Mon-

day through Friday, 9 a.m. to

5 p.m.). This is the last

week!

STILL SOME SENIORS

WITHOOT A FUTURE

There is little proof that you

ever existed at the University

of Massachusetts unless you

are pictured in the INDEX. It

is your future reference to who
was who in the class of 1970.

If you are a senior and have-

n't yet had or signed up tor

your senior photo, come to the

INDEX Office, S.U. this week
(Monday through Friday, 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m.) and reserve your

place in the 1970 INDEX. This

is the last week!)

First in Series of Lectures on Dickens
To Be Delivered bv Rochester Professor

In accordance with the world-

wide recognition of the 100th

anniversary of Charles Dick-

ens' death in 1870, the Depart-
ment of English will sponsor a

series of lectures u\ honor of

Dickens and his work.

The first lecture i;i this ser-

ies of Dickens Centenary Lec-
tures wUl be presented today,

February 2, at 4 p.m. in SBA
120. George H. Ford, distin-

guished Professor of English

ind Chairman of the Department
it the University of Rochester,
will deliver a lecture entitled

"Dickens and the Voices of

Time".

Professor Ford is the author

of DICKENS AND HIS READ-
ERS. He has edited DAVID
COPPERFIELD and HARD TI-

MES. With Lauriat Lane, Jr.,

he edited THE DICKENS CRI-
TICS. He served on the Ad-
visory Boards of VICTORIAN
STUDIES and DICKENS STUD-
IES ANNUAL.

Monroe Engel from Harvard
and Edgar Rosenburg from Cor-
nell wUl be two other guest

speakers in this series.

Charles Dickens died of a
stroke on June 9, 1870. He was
working on the unfinished mys-
tery EDWIN DROOD at the time
of his death.

Probably one of the most
moving tributes to Dickens was
given by THE LONDON TIMES,
his one-time enemy. "States-
men, men of science, philan-
thropists, the acknowledged
benefactors of their race," it

said editorially, "might pass
away, and yet not leave the

void which will be caused by
the death of Dickens ... In-

deed, such a position is at-

tained by not even one man in

an age. It needs an extra-
ordinary combination of intel-

lectual and moral qualities . . .

before the world will consent to

enthrone a man as their un-
assailable and enduring favour-
ite. This is the position which
Mr. Dickens has occupied with
the English and also with the
American public for the third

Charles Dickens por-

trayed even his most de-

spicable characters with

a kind of "humaneness"
and understanding that

showed the criminal mind

to be twisted by outside

forces, not innate human
meanness. Pictured above

is Bill Sikes, the violent,

thieving murderer from

OLIVER TWIST.

of a century . . . Westmin-
ster Abbey is the peculiar rest-
ing place of English literary ge-
nius; and among those whose sa-
cred dust lies there, or whose
names are recorded on the

walls, very few are more wor-
thy than Charles Dickens of such
a home. Fewer still, we be-
lieve, will be regarded with
more honour as time passes,
and bis greatness grows upon
us."

PI BETA PHI
will hold its Rush on

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4

at

388 No. Pleasant St.

(New House)

THETA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY
in affiliation with

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
cordially invites

all freshman and upperclassmen

to open formal smokers at

118 Sunset Avenue

Monday, Fehruary 2 8 :00 P.M.

"We are a young growing fraternity where individuality is

valued as a part of the Brotherhood and where new ideas

are welcome."

WINTER CARNI
TICKETS

ON SALE
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Senate Investigators
Don't See End of War

Vietnam Fighting
ReportedHeaviest

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two Se-

nate investigators foresee grave

new American dilemmas in South

Vietnam, in a war they describe

as "not only far from won but

far from over."

That assessment came in a staff

report released Sunday by the

Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee, which plans hearings Tues-

day and Wednesday on a series of

resolutions seeking to shape fu-

ture eign policy.

Ten senator! are scheduled to

testify.

James G, Lowenstein and Ri-

chard M. Moose went to Saigon

Dec. 7 on their 13 -day study mis-
sion for the committee.

While their findings St emed ge-

nerally imxed, their conclusions

were pessimistic. They told the

committee that the evidence on

which eurr-nt U.S. policy is b£

sed appears "ambiguous, confu-

sing and contradictory.

"

The policy's success, they said,

depends on three factors: The

progressive Vietnamization of the

war, turning over to South Viet-

namese forces combat operations

now conducted by Americans.
The stability and cohesiveness

of the Saigon government led by

President Nguyen Van Thieu.

"The expectation that the enemy
can and will do nothing to in-

hibit Vietnamization or disrupt

the Thieu government's stability."

"....The prospects for a suc-

cessful outcome of any one of the

aforementioned three factors,

must be regarded as, at best,

uncertain,'' their report said.

If the North Vietnamese should

launch a massive attack during

the course of American withdra-

wal, Moose and Lowenstein said,

the United States would face the

agonizing prospects of halting or

reversing the reduction of its

troops pull-out altogether in what

would be interpreted as a mili-

tary and political defeat.

"If Vietnamization fails, the U-
juted States cannot withdraw and

still claim to have achieved its

stated objectives," the two con-
sultants said.

They said also the overthrow
of the Thieu regime "would pro-

bably plunge South Vietnam into a

state of political anarchy and at

the same time severely strain

public patience in the United Sta-

tes."

But their report quoted opposi-

tion groups in Vietnam as saying

that if the present regime re-

mains in power, Vietnamization

will fail. "What must replace

U.S. troops is the confidence of

the people in a government which

would deny the enemy a sympa-
thetic population," they said.

Their account said also that

many in Vietnam believe Thieu

"has the support of no more than

20 per cent of the population,"

while Communist support is rated

at about 15 per cent.

The report said the pacifica-

tion program has been improved,

Communist defections reached a

record rate last year, and "there

has been progress in Vietnami-

zation."

They reported uncertainty about

the future course of U.S. with-

drawal. "In fact, the talk in

Saigon, among Vietnamese as well

as Americans, is in terms of

keeping some 250,000 troops there

for years," thev said.

SAIGON (AP) - The U.S. Com-
mand said Monday more than 400

enemy troops were killed in week
end fighting described as the hea-
viest sustained action so far this

year.

The Viet Cong killed 19 Ameri-
cans and wounded 119 Saturday

and Sunday in more than 70 at-

tacks of various kinds, spokes-
men said.

The Viet Cong has called a

three-day cease-fire for Tet, the

lunar new year, which falls n

Friday. U.S. officers had t»

expecting an upsurge in enemy
activity either just before or just

after the holiday.

In one mortar attack Sunday
night, shells loaded with tear ga.->

were fired into the headquarters

base camp of the 173rd Airborne
Brigade, 300 miles northeast of

Saigon.

Field reports said 11 South Viet-

namese troops were killed and 86

wounded in a score of weekend
clashes between the allies and

Newspaper Charges Britain

With Maleyan Massacre in 1948

Mon., Feb. 2 Formal

ZETA NU
RUSH

All Invited

336 No. Pleasant St.

7:30 P.M.

North Vietnamese and Viet cong
troops ranging from the Mekong
Delta south of Saigon to the far

northern frontier along the demi-
litarized zone.

Allied forces backed by bomb-
ers, helicopter gunships and ar-

tillery killed 405 enemy troops

during the past 48 hours, allied

headquarters said in battlefield

communiques. The communiques
said that in some of the fights,

the enemy chad were ( 'unted by

aerial observers after air and

artillery attacks against the enemy
positions.

South Vietnamese forces report

ed killing more than 80 em
soldiers in a battle liMsf the

Demilitarized Zone and 65 in a

second battle 20iin ..uth of

Da Nang. A North Vietnamese

company commander was killed

and another captured in a third

battle 30 miles northwest of Sai-

gon, the government said.

Fleven South Vietnamese soldi-

ers were reported killed including

a battalion commander slain in an

enemy attack on the headquarters

of an infantry regiment near Quang
Ngai City, 80 miles south of Da
Nang.

LONDON (AP) - The Defense
Ministry said Sunday night it is

studying newspaper allegations

that British soldiers massacred
25 suspected terrorists held pri-

soner in the Malayan jungle in

1948.

The Sunday newspaper, the Peo-
ple, made the charges in a copy-

righted article containing testimo-

ny of former British soldiers

whose unit was involved in the

alleged atrocity.

Emanuel Shinwell, now a labor

MP and the secretary of war in

1948, told newsmen he had not

heard of the incident while in

office.

Another labor MP, Marcus Lip-

ton, said he would submit a mo-
tion in the House of Commons

Monday asking Defense Secretary

Dennis Healey to investigate.

GE StrikeAppears Near End
WorkersAccepting Contract
(AP) The contract proposed to

settle the 3-month old General

Electric strike met a mixed re-

action Sunday, but early results

indicated most union members
were accepting the new package.

Plane Crashes

In Turners Falls
TURNERS FALLS, Mass (AP) -

A light plane crashed shortly af-

ter takeoff at Turners Falls Air-

port Sunday, but both occupants

escaped injury.

Harold D. Gayle of Kensington,

Conn., the pilot, told police his

carburetor iced up when the plane

was about 500 feet in the air.

He said he tried to turn around

and land, but lost power and the

engine quit.

The plane hit a snow bank on

the end of the landing strip, shea-

ring off its landing gear. The
craft pancaked on the runway and

slid off.

Authorities said Gayle and his

passenger, Miss Sandra L. Dawson
of Rockport, Mass., were shaken

up but not injured.

The majority of the 147,000 wor-
kers affected, however, were not

expected to vote on the proposal

before Tuesday or Wednesday.
Among the locals voting Sun-

day, International Union of Elec-

trical Workers, AFL-CIO, Local

901 in Fort Wayne, Ind., approved

the contract by a 97 per cent

margin, union officials reported.

Some 4,000 of the 7,000 member
IUE local voted.

Two IUE locals at Pittsfield,

Mass., representing 5,500 white

collar and production workers al-

so voted "overwhelmingly" in fa-

vor of the new pact, their offi-

cials said.

Local 320 of IUE in SyracuS"
N.Y. however, rejected the con-
tract by a wide margin, the union

reported. About 2,500 of the 5,000
members voted, but no vote totals

were available.

IUE Local 761 in Louisville,

Ky., with 15,000 members, nar-
rowly accepted the contract, it

was reported. The vote tabula-

tion was not available immedia-
tely.

(OK, pretty big money)

Become the
Lord Mott'e Steamed
Clam Repreeentative
for your Campue
After all, couldn't you use $150. plus expense
money, plus an incentive bonus, plus a whole lot

of cans of Lord Mott's Steamed Clams?
What we need is a snappy guy and gal to make

sure Lord Mott's Steamed Clams get served at

all kinds of campus parties and similar festivities.

Also, we could use someone to hand out samples
and coupons at local supermarkets... and give

clam interviews to the press, not to mention

similar public relations stuff like that.

Don't think of it as joining the establishment,

consider it more of spreading the magic of

Steamed Clams to a waiting population floundering

in a sea of dull food. Besides, you get paid for itl

For all the details, call Miss Jones (her real

name, honest) at Barclay, Brown & Jones. Call

collect (617) 482-0951.

Lord Mott'e Steamed Clame
...needs you!
Dvffy-Mott Compony, Inc., 370 lenington Ay.. New York, N.Y. 10017

1.

Hillel Jewish Study Groups
Monday, Feb. 2 ot 6:30 p.m. in the

S.U. Norfolk Room
Organizational meeting of the Hebrew Language
class to fix time, text and level of advancement

Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m., Hillel Office

in the Student Union.

Survey Course on Jewish Religion and Culture
If you cannot be there, call Leoro Baron 665*3063 after 8:30 p.m.

00©
INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTARY SERVICES

ON CAMPUS: F e b . 2

CONTACT: Placement Office

Money Pay Low—Psychic Income High!

Fields ot Activity

Education • Agriculture • Community Development

If you miss our campus representative—see your
placement officer and write:

INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTARY SERVICES, INC.

1555 Connecticut Ave . N.W.. Washington, DC. 20036

SKI PATROL
There will be o meeting of Ski

Patrol Mon., Feb. 2 of 7:30. Im-

perative that all attend.

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
Meeting Tues. night at 7:00 in

Machine' E37 to plan activities lor

coming semester. New members wel-

come.

HEYMAKERS
The regular square dance will be

held on Tuesday at 730 p.m. in the

Student Union.

LEARNING RESOURCES CENTER
Lou, Mike, and Dolly please con-

tact Maureen, 6-5174.

STUDENT SENATE ACTIVITIES
COMMITTEE

Activities Committee meets Mon.
night, Feb. 2 i n the Nontucket Room
of the Student Union. All those hav-

i ng business lor the committee are

urged to attend.

ORGANIZATION FOR URBAN AF-
FAIRS

Meeting on Wed., Feb. 4 at 8:00

p.m. in Room 6, SBA. Committee
reports will be expected. New mem-
bers welcome. Call Mike at 253-

7495 or Dole at 253-3041 for info.

COLLEGIATE FLYING CLUB
General meeting and election on

Wed., Feb. 4 at 7:30 p.m. in Nan-
tucket Room of Student Union. Mem-
bers desiring to enter flying plan

please attend. All interested stud

• nts welcome.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
There will be a business meet-

mg Tues., Feb. 3 at 6 30 p.m. in

Student Union. Exec, board meets

at 6 00 p.m.

TKE
House meeting 8 00 o'clock If

the New Hatch.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZA-
TION

Testimonies of heoting. All are

welcome in the Council Chombers,

6:45, Tues. Business meeting fol-

lowing.

SWINGSHIFT SWIMMERS
Reunion for all swmgshifters who

took swimming during the second
hoi' of the summer wth Mr. Cobb.

Please call Anone at 546-9848 or

Tom at 546-7014. Whotever the out-

come it will be a splash 1

NEWMAN CLUB
Newman is hovmg or open-tolent

coffee-house p e b. 7 ot 8 00. If you c

like to be pa" of the entertainment,

please contac' Ralph ot 6-8652.

SCROLLS
Important meeting Tees., Feb. 3

at 6 30 p.m. if) new port of *he

Hotch. Preliminaries for picking

Scrolls. Bring all questionnaires.

WINTER CARNI SNOW SCULP-
TURES

Applications are due m RSO of-

fice by F«b. 4, 1970. T he theme .*

'Those Were The Doys . Don » be

left out. F > more info, coll Stu

Schne.dermon, 549-0657 o- 253-9957.

BANDSMEN - KAPPA KAPPA PSI

Kappa Kappo Psi, notional hon-

Notices

orory band service fraternity, cor-

dially invites all eligible bandsmen
to a smoker at 7:30 p.m., Fri., Feb.

6 in Old Chapel Auditorium.

UMASS STUDENT EXCHANGE
Meeting of all former, present, anc

those wishing to attend Student Ex-

change at another school Mon.,
F,r 2 in SBA 120 at 630 p.m.

SUMMER ORIENTATION 1970

COUNSELORSHIPS
Applications for counselorships

in the Summer Orientation program

for freshmen and transfer students

will be available at the Counseling
Center, Whitmore 243 from Jan. 28

to F.b. 10.

HILLEL
Hebrew language course being

organized, Mon. Feb. 2, 630 p.m. in

the Norfolk Room, S.U. Time, text,

and advancement will be decided

then.

YPSL
Open meeting Tuesday, Feb. 3

at 8:00 p.m. in the Bristol Room -

Berkshire, S.U. All members please
attend.

MORTAR BOARD
Important meeting of Mortar

Board, Feb. 3 at 730 p.m. in Mrs.
Burke's apartment. All members
should attend.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

Our "Stained Glass Conversa-
tion" will be held Mon. through Fri •

day, 4:30 to 5:00 p.m. in the Nan-
tucket Room, S.U. Please come and
have an enjoyable time.

TOP COLLEGE GIRL
Who's the Top College Girl ot

UMoss 7 Come and find out Wednes
day, Feb. 4 at 7 00 p.m. in Student

Union Ballroom sponsored by Angel
Flight. Admiss ion $.50.

SKI CLUB
All members must turn in raffle

ticket stubs and money to their

area representative or to Joe Ma-

letz, 1513 JFK as soon as possible.
Chance to greatly increase soles of

raffle tickets ot table to be set up
in the Union during week of Feb. 2

Drawing and meeting now set for

Feb. 9.

SIGMA ALPHA MU
Sigma Alpha M u cordially invites

you to a'tend smokers on the fol-

lowing dat»s v -. Feb. 2, 7 30 »o

10 00 formal, * ''-b. 4 4 00 to

9 30 to 11 30 form*!, and V ., Feb.

9, 8 00 to 10 30 -
- mo!.

SMILE
Meeting at high noon, F e b. 3.

Everyone welcome, pgs even. Non-

tucket Room, Union.

FINNISH LANGUAGE COURSE
Resume classes on Wed., Feb. 4

at 7.00 p.m. Those interested should

go to Maehmer, W.23 at that time or

call Nancv, 323-7507.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
APO notional service fraternity,

open formal smoker Wed. Feb. 4,

Mon., Feb. 9, Thursday, Feb. 12 in

Colonial Lounge ot S.U.. 7 30 p.m.

All male undergrads welcome.

Even conservative profs rebel

against smear tactics on term

papers. You're always better off

with erasable Corrasable' Bond.

An ordinary pencil eraser lets

you erase without a trace on

Eaton's Corrasable type-

writer paper. At college book-

stores and stationery stores.

Only Eaton makes Corrasable*

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER

Eaton Paper Division of fextronl Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201

Smudge-ins
are out! i

SSSJ Concerned
For SovietJews

SOUTHWEST RESIDENTIAL COL
LEGE

Southwest movie series: "The
Peorl", Wed., Feb. 4, 6:30 ond

8:00 p.m., Berkshire Clubroom.

NES
Bus driver needed for afternoon

trip to Springfield. Interested

drivers should call MLK office,

545-0648 or 0649. NES oftemoon
trips now pick up at 2:45 p>m. All

volunteers are asked to stop at the

MLK information toble in Student

Union.

HILLEL
Hebrew class • H you cannot

make this evening's class and want

to join, call Leora Baron, 665-3063

after 8:30 p.m. Future classes will

not be on Mondays.

LOST AND FOUND
The Lost ond Found Department

at the Police Security Building has

a collection of clothing, eyeglasses,

etc., left over from Registration

Day ond Change Day from Boyden
Gym and the Schedule Office in

Whitmore.

LOST
Would the person who mistakenly

picked up a K & E slide rule with

green case from Gen. Chem. Lob
62 please return it to Lab offices,

no questions asked.
Lost in S.U. on Jan. 30, blue

wallet of personal value. If found

please contact Jane, 6-7366 or re-

turn to S.U. Lost & Found.
Lost at registration about 10:00

one black fur lined glove, if found

please call Reggie, 6-6588.

Pair of tortoise shell framed

prescription glasses on Lincoln Ave.

Wed. night, Jan. 28. Pleose call

584-1323.
Pair of brown fromed prescrip-

tion glasses lost enroute between
Whitmore, Student Union, ond Ar.

nold. If found pleose return to Tom,

607 Groyson, 6,7014.
Pair of ski poles, Tues. night

from porking lot of JQA. Importont.

Call Brad, 6-8745.
Woman's eyeglasses, black

frames. Call collect, 1-533-0645.

Lost one brown pocketbook. Call

Poulme Ryon, 546-6574.
One brown cowhide wallet. Sen-

timental value. Contoct Pom, 6-6608.

Reward.

BOSTON (AP) - Some 250 mem-
bers of the New England region

of the Student Struggle for So-

viet Jewry demonstrated peace-

fully yesterday afternoon outside

Symphony Hall where the Moscow
Philharmonic Orchestra perfor-

med.
Leaders of the SSSJ said the

demonstration was not against the

orchestra but against oppression

of Jews in the Soviet Union.

Kiril Kondrashin, music direc-

tor of the orchestra, was presen-

ted a floral wreath in the shape

of the Jewish star at a ceremony
in Symphony Hall. Originally, it

was to have been presented out-

side the hall with the press pre-

sent but Kondrashin would not

consent, the SSSJ leaders said.

The presentation was to have

been a token from the group to

welcome the orchestra and yet

express concern for Jews in the

Soviet Union.

Kondrashin, through an inter-

preter, said he would accept the

star only as an expression of

friendship from Americans to Rus-

sians.

The interpreter said Kondrashin

did not feel the Jewish star was

an appropriate form for a floral

wreath under the terms outlined by

the group.

N.E.S. Tutors Asked

To Registerin Union
All unassigned tutors for the

N.E.S. tutorial program of last

semester are asked to update their

registration cards at the Martin

Luther King Jr. Social Action

Council Information Table. All

active tutors are asked to con-

firm their participation in the

program.
The Information Table will be

set up in the Student Union star-

ting today and to run for several

weeks. The table will be set up

from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. week
days.

As with scheduling conflicts and

course overloads that occur on
campus, many volunteer tutors

who were not assigned were also

victim of a similar problem with

N.E.S. Thus tutors and tutees

stand waiting. At present there

is a need for elementary math and

reading tutors for the afternoon

sessions.

Many volunteer tutors can tu-

tor in this subject but have pla-

ced other preferences on their

registration cards. An effort this

semester is being made to fill

this area of education. All new
volunteers for the N.E.S. program
are asked to register at the In-

formation Table with this problem
in mind.
The N.E.S. program starts

today. The bus will be picking

up tutors in front of the Whit-

more Administration building at

the new 2:45 and regular 6:30

times, Monday thru Thursday.
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High Jumpers Top BAA
;s' Cal Carpenter and Ed Saughnessey both cleared 6 4 to

tie for second in the BAA high jump held Saturday at Northeastern

Univ. Their performances topped those of all tne
ht
Redm

fn
n
(T

th
^Jin

c

tQ
ra

a
peted at the afternoon meet at

ART DULONG

Boston Garden.
Joining the two upperclassmen

at the 6'4 height was freshman Bill

Hackler. Another frosh Chris

Worth, sailed over the 6*2 mark
before being eliminated.

The first running event at the

Garden was the handicapped two

mile relay. UMass started from

scratch at the starting line with

Bill Donaldson leading off for the

Redmen. The senior half miler

completed his route in 1:58.9 and

handed off to Ron Wayne. Making

a rare appearance at this dis-

tance. Wayne smoothly turned out a

NU and the nieht running events at

1:56.1 half moving up on the teams

that were given a lead. Third man
Al Mangan completed his half in

2:00 and Larry Paulson ran a 2:03

half anchoring the team to a fifth

place finish.

In the other UMass relays, the

•arsity relay placed fourth in their

neat with a time of 3:33.1. Jerry

Spellman ran the fastest leg of the

Redmen with a 52 second quarter.

The frosh mile relay team ran

3:35.6 with Tom Swain running

the fastest leg in 53.

Jim Graves repeated his per-

formance of the K of C meet by

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE — AUTOS TRAVEL
l!NM Mirlby «.T H.V». UK) « ID. «H«

li[>, hi-rio.-, new liradrrn, l-six-rd, Ku-
ni!.. nru brake*. Aiurricun MM *

I'ir.lli t"mturat<», .' 1'irrlli idiil.lrd

Miuwn 51't-HIH. tfJ-l.t

IMS Pontine Grand Vr\\, power
hlrrrine and brake*, Kood rubber,

top ruiiiiition. iim or be»t offer. Call

I .» 5t.VJt»IO. «'•-'- «

Must wll (took il«li»f r\ of new

ear) IMS Bawhlrf Kmtrtan. Btorta

morninic NMMltMHi ol Ifiui

tar*. Vtrn new tire-., mo are Muu-
-m..« lire... tlMI or in.ike an •*-

l.r « .ill .%«-•>- .'H.:! allir li p-iu. "-

VhT: TbTT> »rUun, rebuilt engine

Booil londilion. Call JHti-U.'. .'I. II . "

OCT nor — RE *<* south »mi

end up frrrxiii*'.' tm bathe in Naa-
-.iii and pi«k up -HI deitreen over

IWmiuiln. *l»3 iimiplete. Jim «Khr>.

;«! I'uffton, 5«'J-i:t.'«.

Not iiiik h MM left to Kel »n |S»

li.t t>.r IWriuiiilii. Trips are *oine

Im.I. I.eti.r hurr> for reservation"

call Jim Slimif mVirUf). t i

"fur iwlaftrr* onl> — I'HAKH
w.nlher \uiie li.ne > oil down? Tan
mm in Krrmiiil.i. .Ininalia or MMMaaJ
» .... ind ail. I .ill Mirk PafaWaJu hi

PIGS CHEAT — Marjorie. I.ouU.

and/or David for sale (lonc-liaireil

guinea pica), (all 256-Ml*0 David at

Paul. tli-A

Textbook* Chrai 111. Phytic Ml
Math in, nam, mn, -nur b»i
er. t ;ill li«5-:«M. MM

SERVICES

«K1 IUIOTS. brand new l.anr.

IV... -till ill bo«. *izr a'.., «
-o»t >i

..II lor «k>. < all nieht- al »
li J

•.VI Pljmoutli. fi.~i.iWO oriir mil.-.

rood runninc condition. 4 nrw tirr».

new l.utl., Mart* r\rr> lime. I

firm, (all (ire* MW-o'.M l(-'-'

llGB f.ro PanIter I »|.ee«l ilri«e

— low mileace. l.rft for »er\ue. < all

.Her I p.m. Tel. . " I • »

t

rr, Mhi Ma.. tfi-ll

I')).: IM> inoulli, I door M-dati. kimmI

< ..million, bu> ol m ir lor beat oll.r,

ino.i •.ell l»> end ol inoulli. « all I r. .1

ill

FOR RENT
Apt. — Vampton. 1 Ue- »nidio

i|.t \..umr I per mo. « all

MU-03HI after 6:30 p.m. tfS-l

I Bed. Apt. Iar*f roonw EtW.
Iniv. Drive and Zayre'.. $156 mo.
f all "39-114*, ask for Ken, or SH4-

p.ii. *st*
Ueautiful r.oin for two in mod-

ern lladl. •> house. tmn.p..riatioii to

t-Hinpui van ha arramrd. Call .VM>-

B3.1. "-- J

'{ rooiu» in 7 mom hou»e, in *»«.

Deerfield. I "• inin. to campua. MS
_— per room per month plu» util. I or

ROOMMATE WANTED ..i,hed <*±>.Mi after 5 . "^-'

Triple.-' I! week- for a rebate.

*h*re our apt., own room, far %3*

mo. Call «'--•

I .uinlr rouinniatr wanted for 3

bdrm. apt. Puffton Vlllaae. call 51
tf M.I

M.ile Kooini.iiite w.inted.

I.x.ilion. i heap, im i heap
I.. I -|e\e SMI-'TIH-!

. eiitral

I im-

tf«^

Puffton apartment to »ublet for

.utiimrr — moid U«t minute ha«»le.

t *u 5iH-«ii'.i. ttt-e

sublet
\|..irlnien( atallable Immediatrh

M'j room., new, >pa< iou. Hall mbM
Mrpetinx. Munlneue tenter. Phone

«>-.! rM. MM

WANTED
One drummer with • eloee ail e< -

lion far ">afthvlli> Skillne" backup
— t* work with local croup pla>-

Inc »oft folk - ro«h with nurorroua
ileparturea. Call John Foley MS-IT.M
or lAn4m HHtlt. tfl-30

HI Dr. WANTKD — Commater
M»> ride, from >p«fld to IM»»"
^lon, Kri. morn.. Call l.inda *»<

K.i.-.l. tfi-4

Vlalarrjile VKi-lmi .
.- .. two or

lliree >e:ir. old. I ill Ink «-3«f»fi.

tf;-«

HELP WANTED
l..rU wanted lo deli\er the Ho«ton

«.l..l..- in their dormitorlea. Kor more
-.nation mil Mfi-Hll^ »f«»' ' P-m -

If-'-".

FOR SALE
Itl.ACK I.K.HT — nxturea ami

tobea with manufacturer'* rated life

over l.'.aao hoar* Now at POPl'l.%K
PRK Bfl Write for price ahe»t —
Hlack l.lcbt Company. P.O. Boa
4t.M. >anoet, >.V. I—04. itt-i

Hook* far «ale: Population Prob-
lema. Industrial Sac.. French Hi-
tor y, plua varioua Knclloh boohs
Kea.onal.ly price*. CaU 44H-K44 af-

ter 7. tf?-4

t.B Stereo Tape player track
matched openkera, full control*, al

nio>t brand new, tall H-64W. ttt-t

Speaker* — pair of^ aroa*tlc r^-

aearrh apeakrr to tenia. 9 month*
old. foil cuarantee for 9 yrara. I.IM

Price $t1«. aaklnc fl.lS or beat offer

for the pair. Pat, ttti Waoh.. S4fi-

tf»-»

Cither vrotN, hand made, top

crain. brown cowhide, fit. (a $3* -

rajaja), llichest quality and
workman. hip. AUo cuatoni made
brlta and pockelbook*. Mike Skallnc.

97 Puffton Villace, Tel. 649-6715.
efg-m

Will totor French and wiU t>pe

I rench and r>icllah theoea; al»o
will type aU typable material. Call

o49-»3a:i. tf!-~

\rr.u Ki;l'\lK>? — Will do all

t^>c. of .-on.trn. 'ion. <arpentr». sim-

ple ma-onrv. IWok.li. U.». Hiniple

< aiiinets made to order, lowest rate*
an> where. Call Jim .MMi-nTT. IfMO

t.i-rnmn, >pani*h, I rench tran.la-

ti..n* done by qualified craduate
.Indent. Keaeonable rale*. Call 54«-

ll»l a M-F tf

iku:i.\mk \i n» Ki:r\iK» —
\\ >- do all periodic maintenance, me-
. Ii.uiii al and automo(i»e ele< Iri. i

repair .hurt of major overhaul.
Lowest labor rate* around. Codec
ti\el> we hue oier t.5 >eiir* of me-
. Iianii.il evprrirnce. Nee us for re

pairs on imported car., America!
ran and rxlc. (all Meve MI-OIIH
t.rrri, I^-n o»4-944«l. If

I will baby .it in m> home, l.in-

rotn Apt*. « all tAS-.lMI. tf .' H

MISCELLANEOUS
I>o >«a know thai Btudents and fa-

rulty member* can aubacribe t* the

Christian rVlence Monitar. an inter-

national newspaper far half price or

M-M far « mo. or $I3.M a year

Call Oretcben WlchUrniann. Phone
54«-4n*8. l-t»-M t-t t-0

™
rt> ».I>K \W" *V — aaarable

male German ^hepard pop. « wks.

aM, temp, shots. Free ta cooa home.

Call 5I9-4KMV4 «*-'

PERSONAL
l»ennis Collin* is ea*». Call 6-9l*«

an.itimr.

JIM GRAVES
(MDC photos by

again making the semi-finals in

the hurdles with a fine clocking of

5.9

BILL DONALDSON
Tom Derdenan)

The highlight of the evening was
Art Dulong*s mile victory in 4:01.1,

the fastest time ever in Boston.

Wrestlers Take Two
(Continued from page 16)

wes and Buckbee won decisions

for the second day in a row and

wins were also recorded by Phil

Davis, Kent Mignocchi and Jim

Godkin, who had the only pin of

the day.

The turning point of the match

occurred with the Redmen leading

6-3 after three matches. Central's

Henry Marchetti, twice New En-

gland champ, was facing Goldberg,

and the Central coach must have

been counting on a win in this

weight class. Goldberg escaped

in the second period to take the

lead but Marchetti equaled this

with an escape in the third.

Neither wrestler could score a
takedown and the match ended in

a 1-1 draw with exactly 0:00 ri-

ding time. Sheldon was mobbed
by his teammates as he came off

the mat and UMass, clearly having

the momentum, ran away with the

meet.

Zguris once again thrilled the

tans. He gave away 50 lbs. to

his opponent, yet clearly outwres

tied him. George scored a third

period takedown and his 2:02 riding

time gave him the points he need-

ed to gain a 6-6 tie. A ques-

tionable call by the referee cost

George three points and the vic-

tory.

Barr was elated over the wins.

"This was our best effort of the

year", he said after Saturday's

meet. "I thought the kids were
too tight against Coast Guard but

they looked real loose today."

He praised the work of Buckbee

and Zguris. "Bruce is two for two

in varsity competition and you

can't ask for more than that,"

Barr quipped.

Goldberg didn't win over the

weekend but could have been the

outstanding wrestler. He tied

two of the best in New England

in his weight class. Tyma also

was impressive, as was Davis.

The biggest meet of the year
will take place on Tuesday when
the Redmen travel to Springfield

to take on the number one Chiefs.

More on that tomorrow.

SGP Productions presents

THE NATIONAL THEATRE COMPANY
in

A Thousand Clowns

FEB. 19 FEB. 20 FEB. 21

Amherst Regional High School Auditorium

8:30 P.M. — Reserved Seats: $3.50 & $2 50

Tickets on sale at the Listening Post,

25 5. Pleasant St., Amherst, 102 Draper Hall

and on nights of performances.

The Class of 1971

Presents

WINTER CARNI'S

RED GARTER ROOM

Friday, February 13, 1970

Admission U.25

7 :00 & 10:00 P.M.

S.U. Ballroom

UMass Gymnasts Beat Army, 157.10-152. Have Eyeson PennSt.
By JOE PARNAR
Staff Reporter

Continuing their winning

ways the UMass varsity

gymnastics team defeated

Army, 157.10-152, Saturday

at West Point.

Despite a month -long layoff from

competition the Redmen scored

over 157 points for the second time

in a row. The performance of

the UMass gymnasts in the meet

with Army indicates that UMass

has an excellent chance to upset

Penn State on Wednesday

Important

Notice

On BC Tix
Fifty extra tickets for to-

morrow night's 8:15 bask-

etball game at Boston Col-

lege will go on sale at the

Boyden ticket office today.

Tickets for the UConn game

at Storrs on Feb. 14 and the

URI hoop contest at Kings-

ton on Feb. 17 are on sale

this week, also at the Boy-

den ticket office.

Box Score

individual performances by Joe

Heed, Rick Riley and co-captains

Steve Cary an Mike Kasavana high-

lighted the meet.

Reed performed his best still

rings routine of the season, sco-

ring a 9.3. Reed's fine perfor-

mance left the nearest Army gym-
nast a distance eight-tenths of a

point behind.

Riley, one of UMass' most con-

sistent gymnasts, scored a 9.15

in the side horse event. He has

scored a 9.0 or better in all of

UMass' meets so far this season.

Cary placed second in the long

UMASS B f P NY 1 F P

E tv mg 13 4 30 Mo«ley J 4 10

Gallagher 3 1 8 Moore 1 2 10

Samuel son
1

1 La^'amboii 1 1

Betancou't 3 1 7 Mohera* i 7 1/

£ llerbtook 6 3 ', 5 Shei 4 6 14

4 14 S, 4

2 ei-

F .

Q ' Oonougri 2

HENRYK
SZERYNG

One of the world's

top ranking violinists."- time

SUNDAY and MONDAY

FEBRUARY 8 & 9 at 800 P.M.

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS ,
AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION: *3 00

UMass undergraduates. $1 00

UMass graduate students, faculty,

stall and other students. $2 00

Tickets and Information:

Fino Arts Council. 125 Herter Hall

University ol Mass ,
Tel 545-0202

The DRUMMER BOY

RESTAURANT

University Drive, Amherst

Home of the Big Boomer

and Honey Crust Chicken

Order* to take out

coll 253-2116

2 pieces of chicken ?9*

4 pieces of chicken 1 50

8 pieces of chicken 2.90

1 6 pieces of chicken 5.50

HOURS.
10-12 a.m. Sun. - Thurs.

10-1 a.m. Fri. - Sat.

Cagers Win
(Continued from page 16)

when it was found out that Ver-

mont had beaten Connecticut, wh-

ich was previously undefeated in

the Yankee Conference.. ..Because

Rhode Island also has one Con-

ference loss and because the Red-

men (2-2 in the Conference) still

have to face both UConn and Rhody,

UMass can assure itself of at least

a tie for the league championship

should it win the remainder of

its Conference games...

horse vault with a 9.2. His ex-

cellent score failed to net him a

first place only because of a 9.3

vault by Harvey of Army.
Kasavana won the floor exer-

cise event with an 8.8, bettering

Army's top effort by four-tenths

of a point. Reed took second for

the Redmen in this event with an

8.6. The event saw UMass jump

to an early lead that it would ne-

ver relinquish.

In the side horse event UMass
outscored Army, 26.05-24.05, to

increase its lead to 51.60-48.95.

Riley won the event with his 9.15

routine and Frank Dean took se-

cond for the Redmen with an 8.6.

Reed's 9.3 in the still rings

event easily netted him first pla-

ce. UMass captured the remain-

ing two top positions as Norm
Vexler scored an 8.75 and Mike

Peloquin an 8.70. The running

score of the meet was UMass
78.35, Army 73.05, at this point.

In the long horse vault, Army
outscored UMass, 27.25-26.90.

Harvey won the event for Army
with a 9.3 to edge out Cary, who

scored 9.2. Gerlach captured

the third position for Army with

a 9.0.

Scorewise, the parallel bars e-

vent was a deadlock with both the

Redmen and Army gathering 25.55

team points. Vexler was edged

out by Kirby of Army for first

in the event. Vexler scored an

8.75 with Kirby at 8.8.

In the horizontal bar event U-

Mass' Scott Stover and Tony Vac-

ca took a second and third place

respectively. The event was won

by Senor of Army with a 9.3.

Stover's score was 8.95 and Vac-

ca's 8.8. In this event, all of

UMass' performers scored over

8.0.

The high bar event score saw

Army edge the Redmen by .2

points, 26.50-26.30, bringing the

final meet score to UMass 157.10

Army 152.35.

The Redmen are now preparing

for one of their most important

meets of the season. Wednes-

day evening, UMass will host Penn

State in the Boyden Auxiliary Gym.
Penn State recently lost its first

home meet in 13 years, to Spring-

field College, by five one -hundred-

ths of a point. Meet scores of

both Penn State and UMass this

past season indicate two evenly

matched teams. The experience

gained by the Redman gymnasts

in Saturday's meet could prove

to be a great asset to UMass on

Wednesday.
The UMass frosh also remained

undefeated as they downed the

Army Plebes, 133.55-114.50. Al

Mancini scored a 9.05 in the long

horse vault and Jack Berner an

8.7 in floor exercises to capture

individual scoring honors.

UMass' Steve Scuderi was the

high scorer in the all-around e-

vent, gathering 45.25 points. The

little Redmen meet Boston State

College in a home meet this Sa-

turday.

Hebrew Class at U. M.
(Non-Credit)

Organizational Meeting to determine

Text, Hours and Level of Advancement.

MONDAY, FEB. 2, 6:30 P.M.

S.U. Norfolk Rm.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to Friday s Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Footlike part

4 Immense
8 Fondle

11 Stop
12 Small island

13 Native metal

|4 Indefinite

article

15 Aldrmative

17 New
Englander

19 Communist
21 Cut
23 Man's

nickname
24 Parcel of land

26 Knock
28 Jog
31 Vast age
33 Hurried

35 Nahoor sheep
36 French article

38 Oa'S

R!

4 Peak on cap
5 Conjunction
6Crafty
7 Athletic group
8 Devices for

stirring fire

9 Before

10 Golf mound
11 Musical

instrument

16 Printer's

measure
18 Negative

20 Female deer
22 Prison

attendants
25-Uppermost

part 39 E«pire

27 Crony (colloq ) 40 Stitch

29 Number 43 Metal fastener

30 Make lace f^
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-., .... 48 Snake
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Redmen Whip Northeastern, 9062
4200 See UMass Win 3rd Straight

Erving. 30 Points, 27 Rebounds

8Hjr Ma**attfU*tttB

By JOHN SULLIVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

A capacity Cage crowd of 4200 boisterous basketball fans saw UMass clout Northea-

stern University. 90-62. for its third straight victory Saturday night as Julius Erving pour-

ed through 30 points and grabbed 27 rebounds f0r^nert
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The home team delighted the

folks on hand with a 17 -point out-

burst over the last six minutes

of the first half to change a 32-

29 deficit into a 46-34 lead at

intermission. The rest of the way

was easy as UMass upped its

record to 8-5 and whipped its se-

cond Boston team in a row, ha-

ving knocked off Boston Univer-

sity, 103-68, on Wednesday.

The Redmen have a chance to

make that three in a row when

they travel to Chestnut Hill Tues-

day night to challenge Boston Col-

lege.

As has been the case in so

many UMass hoop contests this

year, Erving was the glitter guy

for the Redmen. The star sopho-

more forward tallied 30 points

on 13 of 17 shots from the field

(a blistering 76rc) and four of

six from the line. The nation's

second leading rebounder picked

off 27 more caroms.

Not to be forgotten in the acco-

lades accorded to Erving were the

solid performances turned in by

captain Ray Ellerbrook and center

Ken Mathias. The former scored

15 points, 13 of them coming in

the first half, and added eight

assists. Mathias chipped in with

14 points as he came in to relieve

Dick Samuelson in the early goings.

Northeastern had the upper hand

for most of the first 14 minutes

of the game. At various points,

the Huskies held leads of 14-10,

21-18, 26-21, 28-23, 30-25 and

30-29.

With the score at 30-29, NU's

Kevin Shea connected on a short

jumper to put his team up, 32-29,

with 6:08 left in the half. The

visitors would not score again

until a last second buzzer shot.

Ellerbrook put UMass within

one, 32-31, on a 20-footer from

the baseline. Mathias foUowed a

tails JM**?
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minute later with a short tap-in.

Shortly afterwards, with 3:35 sho-

wing on the clock, Jack Gallagher

completed a Redman fast break

with a pretty lefthanded driving

layup to put them in the lead,

35-32. He was fouled on the

play and calmly added the 36th

point, from the line.

As Northeastern was blowing

three straight one-and-one foul

situations, two hoops by Erving,

two more by Ellerbrook and one

more by Mathias led UMass to its

46-34 halftime lead. NU's 34th

point came at the buzzer on a

12-foot jumper by Jack Maheras.

The Redmen tallied 44 points in

the second half as the closest

Huskie threat came with 17:39 to

go, the score reading 50-40. Er-

ving canned five points and Mike

Pagliera added two as UMass bu-

ilt up a 57-40 advantage with 12:39

left.

Three Erving markers, two from

John Betancourt and two straight

baskets by Dennis Chapman gave

the home team a 20-point, 66-46,

lead with 8:45 left. By this time

coach Jack Leaman was making
free use of his bench strength

as eight different players chip-

ped in for the last 24 Redman
points and the final 28 -point sp-

read of 90-62.

HOOP NOTES - Ellerbrook, who

scored his 1,000 UMass point in

Wednesday's win over Boston Uni-

versity, ran his total to 1,018,

four points shy of sixth place on

the all-time Redman scoring list..

Tim Edwards has the hold on

sixth position with 1,022.. .Erving's

scoring average is now 26.1, his

rebounding average stands at 20.5

....The Redmen shot 60.7% from

the floor....With Erving, Eller-

brook and Mathias doing double -

figure scoring, Leaman has been

able to afford to start his stron-

gest defensive forward, Gallagher,

and the results have been excel-

lent. ...Gallagher had eight points

in 30 solid minutes of basket -

IN THIS CORNER UMass' Ken Mathias is counciled

by his manager and/or captain Ray Ellerbrook after his

short bout with Northeastern s Kevin Shea. Mathias was
the clear winner in the brief scrapple that erupted in

the second half of Saturday's basketball game. (MOC
photo by Bob Mangiaratti)

ball against the Huskies Satur-

day; one can surely recall what

the 6'4 senior did to BU's Jim
Hayes on defense.. ..Four minutes

into the second half, an abbrevia-

ted fight broke out between Ma-
thias and NU's Shea.... Mathias got

in the best shot. ...The Amherst

Boys Club basketball teams, fea-

turing a couple of four-year ve-

terans, entertained the onlookers
between the halves of the frosh

and varsity tilts.. ..UMass got an
added lift shortly after the game

Grapplers Upend C.G., 22-11, Whip Central Conn., 26-7
By BOB GANLEY Staff Reporter

Before two near capacity crowds, the UMass wrestling team established itself as one

of the best in New England with two big wins over the weekend. On Friday night, the

Redmen broke an 11-11 tie by winning the last three matches en route to a 22-11 win over

the Coast Guard Academy. Then, on Saturday afternoon, they put together their best per-

formance of the season in a 26-7 romp over Central Connecticut State College, the second

ranked team in New England going into the meet.

The Redmen jumped into an Guard's outstanding wrestler, but

early lead against Coast Guard Bruce completely dominated the

5-2 decision.

)

ENTANGLED • UMass' Clay Jester (head on mat)

grapples with his Central Conn foe during Saturday's

match. (MDC photo by Rich Mclntyre)

on the strength of wins by Nick

DiDomenico, Rick Tyma, Clay Jes-

ter and a Sheldon Goldberg draw.

However, the Bears came right

back with two wins in the mid-

dle-weights and the meet was tied

going into the 177 lb. match.

Tom Andrewes gave the Red-

men the lead again as he won a

5-2 decision and the pressure was

on Bruce Buckbee, wrestling his

first varsity match. Bruce's 190

pponent was supposedly Coast

match on way to a

The win gave the Redmen an

insurmountable six point lead with

only the heavyweight match re-

maining, but the fireworks were

far from over. UMass captain

George Zguris and Coast Guard's

Swenson staged a pier -six brawl

which had the large crowd on its

feet cheering. Both wrestlers

were nearly pinned as they rol-

led around the mat and Zguris

finally ended the 9-9 match with

a pin at 5:42. He left the mat

amidst a standing ovation which

was for both him and his team-

mates.

Coach Homer Barr felt the meet

had been a little too close and he

told the team so, after it was over.

His little lecture apparently wor-

ked as the Redmen came out Sa-

turday and completely blew

Central out of the gym.
After losing the first mat< h,

UMass dominated the r« mainderof

the meet. Tyma, Jester, Andre

-

(Continued on page 14)

Icemen Seek Vermont Revenge Tonight
By STEVE SHAMBAN
Staff Reporter

A revenge-minded band

of Redmen will be out to

stop the red-hot University

of Vermont hockey squad to-

rn ght in a 7.30 p.m. game
at Orr Rink. The Cata-

mounts, boasting an 8-4

record, have won three

games in a row.

The last time these two

squads met, UVM emerged with

a 3-2 overtime victory up at

Burlington in early December.

Only a spectacular display of

goal tending by UMass' P.J.

Flaherty, who ended up with

27 saves to Catamount goaii-

Dave Reece's 15, kept the mar
gin to one goal.

Coach Jim Cross' Cata-

mounts are a well drillod, fas

skating squad with a fine 7-1

record in Division D play. Their

lone Division I victory was

over Pennsylvania, a team

which has beaten UMass, 7-3.

Against UMass, the Cata-

mounts consistently outhit and

outskated the Redmen and beat

them to the puck on numerous

occasions. UVM's superior

speed enabled them to control

the puck for much of the game,

a key factor in the victory.

The big UVM defensemen,

led by George Kreiner, are

adepi at clearing out opposing

forwards and are especially

tough in front of the net. Se-

nior Kreiner, at 6', 206, the

leader of the club, is a strong

body checker with a hard shot

and is a capable penalty killer.

This ability was particularly

apparent when the Redmen held

a two man advantage for the

first 1:40 of the second period

in a tie ball game. Kreiner,

teaming with defensemen Ste-

ve Lane and center Tom Crane

kept UMass from getting any

hard shots from in close in a

situation that could have se-

riously affected the momentum
of play.

Kreiner, All-ECAC last year,

will probably team with Ted

Yeates, a rushing defenseman

who handles the puck very well.

Tim Bickford and Bill Dunning -

ton will form a second blue line

combo.
Bickford is tough and strong

and blocks many shots. Dun-

nington plays his position well

and is considered to be a stu-

dent of the game. Lane and

Owen Jenkins will form the

third set on defense.

The star up front is junior

center George Minarsky, who

up to Saturday's game with

Amherst, had accounted for 16

points which included six goals.

He holds the UVM season sco-

ring record with 24 goals, and

has totaled 11 points in his last

seven outings. Fast and shif-

ty, Minarsky is not afraid to

mix it on the ice.

Tied with Minarsky in sco-

ring is wing mate Jim Yeates,

brother of Ted. He is an out-

standing passer who has had the

tendency to pass rather than

shoot.

Jeff McLaughlin and Tom
Crane are the other centers.

McLaughlin, from Newton,

sports a "fu manchu' a la

Joe Nam.ith but is better kn-

own for his shifty skating and

passing ability. Crane is a

dependable defensive player.

Also certain to see action is

soph Dave Snelgrove who broke

Minarsky's previous frosh sco-

ring record. He is an excel-

lent stick handler.

Bob Krebs and Sam Simmons
will team with McLaughlin. Kr-
ebs scored the winner against

UMass and is a hustler with

a good shot. Simmons is very

quick. ^^

Other wings who will see

action are Ned Grant, Walt

Kelly and Dick Mullany. All

have the reputation of being

hard workers.
Dave Reece, currently tied

for third in Division n with a

3.18 goals against average will

mind the nets. Against the

Redmen, he was never serious-

ly challenged.

Hopefully the home ice ad-

vantage will be the shot in the

arm the Redmen need to beat

the Catamounts. UMass is

undefeated at home and in bea-

ting Hamilton last Wednesday
they proved that they can stay

with the good teams.
If UMass can skate and hit

against UVM the way they did

against Hamilton, they'll have

a good shot at upsetting the

Catamounts. The Redmen are

a young team that has been
improving with fanh uting.

*^7 A FRCt AND RfSPONSIBlE ^^ MISS
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No Rate Hike for Residence Heads

Student Rent To Rise by One-Third
The meeting of Heads of Residence and Area Co-ordinators last night in the Worcester Dining

Commons to plan a course of action countering the proposed rent increases was jolted by an an-

nouncement by Dean Fltzpatrick that the Head of Residence rates will not be raised. This decision,

according to Dean Fltzpatrick, was not reached until 5:45 p.m. Monda

Run-off from the heavy rains forced these charming

residents of Dwight House to arm themselves for the

deluge in their flooded rec room. (Photo by Bob Chris-

tmann)

Rent Hike Promises to

Be Big Campus Issue
By RICHARD C. HANSON
Staff Reporter

The whole issue of students' room rent increases promises to be

the most controversial item that students will have to deal with during

the present semester.

The decision to raise the rents

had been reached early last week

and had not been disclosed to

Area Co-ordinators until last Fri-

day.

In making the announcement,

Fitzpatrick warned the Heads of

Residence to avoid "confrontation

situations". He emphasized that

such situations leave a "deep scar

on the University community."
Reaction came swiftly from the

people in attendance, which inclu-

ded some student senators. The

emphasis was switched to the stu-

dent rent increases, which cons-

titute a 33% rise above the pre-

sent rates.

The Heads of Residence decided

to form a steering committee made
up of representative Heads of Re-

sidence from each area. The com-
mittee will attempt to form a plan

of "action" for the Heads of Resi-

dence.

ROOM RATE INCREASES QUES-
TIONED

The student rent increases, as

proposed by the Treasurer will

run as follows, pending approv a.

by the Trustees: $550 for the tra-

ditional dorms; $650 for the S.W.,

Orchard Hill, Brett, and Gorman;
and $730 for the new Northeast

area dorms.
These increases promise to rai-

se the ire of many students. The
Heads of Residence were in gene-

ral agreement that they should back

the students in finding the reasons

why the 'exhorbitant" increases

and their actions.

AREA CO-ORDINATORS SHOV
CONCERN
The Area Co-ordinators present

at the meeting expressed concern

over the methods and approaches

the Administration has used in

dealing with this problem.

Mike West, Northeast Area Co-
ordinator, made the following sta

tement to the COLLEGIAN:
"It concerns me that such deci-

sions affecting individuals to the

tune of approximately $800.00 per

year are made with such ease."

(West was referring to the rever-

sal in the decision to raise the

Head of Residence rents).

"It makes one consider just how
much thought went into the rent

increase."

Central Area Co-ordinator Bill

Idol reflected that "there is a

real crisis of trust by the Uni-

versity. ..if things go along like

mis we are going to be in a hell

of a mess."
One person in attendance sug-

gested that the student rent in-

crease could be attributed to the

idea that "It appears easier to

get the money from the students

than from the legislature."

There was at one time during

the meeting a motion that the

group look into the "non -negotia-

ble, unilateral" aspects of the

rent increases.

Obviously the student population

at UMass can accept the increases

with the rationale that the Treas-

urer's figures will show the need

for said rent increases. UMass
is in a tough financial situation.

There is talk of raising the tuition

to $600 per year.
Tlt appears

easier to get the money from the

students than the legislature."

The catch (catch- 22?) Is that the

students get squelched before ev-

eryone else. One Student Senator

Sinted out that a student paying

a month for half a cubicle

is not getting an extremely fair

deal.

Students are being asked to ac-

cept the increase; to avoid con-

fronting the administration. Dean

Fitzpatrick pleaded to avoid "con-

frontation situations", because ol

the "scar" they leave on a Uni-

versity community.
The movement at the meeting ol

Heads of Residence seemed to be

towards a recognition of the stu-

dents' rights to avoid being squel-

ched by an institution which should

Conservation

Units Against

Bill Passage
Several influential National con-

servationist organizations are al-

igning themselves this week to stop

passage of the National Timber
Supply bill (H.R. 12025) which is

scheduled to come up for vote this

week in the House of Represent-

atives.

The biU, if passed, would serve

to override the present multiple-

use policy and practice in the na-

tional forest; in effect the passage

of this bill will "put logging first"

for all our national forests.

A telegram was sent to each

congressman, signed by the Ci-

tizens Committee on Natural Re-

sources, Izaak Walton League of

America, National Audubon Soc-

iety, National Rifle Association,

Sierra Club, Trout Un-limited,

The Wilderness Society, and Wild-

life Management Institute.

strive to uphold students' rights.

The response from the students

to this rent increase may weU
determine whether the university

is succeeding in educating its stu-

dents. Students trained to accept

the increases in room rent, be-

cause of the "economic realities"

of the world are not going to be

able to bring about the change it

the "quality of human life" that

the United States so desperately

needs. Hopefully, the "economic

realities" of this world will nevei

again be able to substitute for th<

ideals of "quality" human exist-

ence.

May I offer that the "crisi.

of trust" that A.C. Bill Idol ob

served at the University is mor
conflict of life styles. One fac

tion intimates that the man is con

trolled by the system he create

and the other heralds the emer
gence of man above his own sys

tern; to coin a phrase: "Poli-

tics is people

Meeting Today to Seek Student Power
In Selection of New Chancellor

A meeting in the Student Union Ballroom today at 3 p.m. will focus on the lack of student partici-

pation in the selecting of a president to succeed retiring John Lederle, according to Gil Salk, who will

direct the meeting.

The meeting will seek ways o

awakening the Board of Trustee:

to the fact that it must consult

with the student body before ap

pointing a Chancellor to the U-
Mass -Amherst campus, said Salk.

In a letter to the COLLEGIAN,
Salk decried that the appointment

of Oswald Tippo to the post seems

to be a "fait accompli", thai

Tippo' s qualifications for the post

have not been examined by the

campus community, and that there

has been no public consideration

of other candidates.

The COLLEGIAN reported in a

front-page article last Friday that

Tippo's appointment to the Chan-
cellor's position seemed assured.

Today's meeting will try to over-

come the contradiction between

frequent calls for a tri -partite

method of decision-making on the

part of the administration and the

obvious "in loci parentis" actions

of the Board ol Trustees.

Salk said, "The University com-
munity must begin to take steps to

protect its best interests, for it

seems clear that the Board is only
concerned about politics."

Commenting on the COLLEGIAN

report that members of the fa-

culty and administration feared

Tippo might leave the University

if he did not receive the appoint-

ment, Salk said that he hoped it

was not true, but that if it was
true, then that was all the more
reason to oppose the appointment.

"We do not want a man who will

take his ball and go home if

things don't go his way making de-

cisions which will affect our aca-

demic lives," he stated.

If time permits, the meeting will

also deal with treasurer Kenneth

Johnson's decision to raise room
rent fees. The meeting will be

open to all members of the Uni-

versity community.

Pope Paul Does

It Again, Priests

To Remain Single

THE CHASE BEGI NS - Three Vermont players stormed after the referee last night

when he awarded the game winning goal (see arrow) to UMass. The Catamounts ar-

gued that a UMass player was in the crease when the goal was scored. The goal gave

the Redmen a 2-1 win and led to conflicts between the UMass fans and the Vermont

players. See the complete story on page 12. (MDC photo by Ken Emery)

VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope

Paul VI's attempt Sunday to slam

the lid on discussion about chan-

ging mandatory priestly celibacy

has proved in vain, for celibacy

was being discussed anyway Mon-
day.

It appeared a storm of dissent

was brewing, perhaps rivaling the

dissent that followed his ban on
artificial birth control in July

1968.

The 72-year old pontiffs Sun-

day discourse barred even talk

about altering the 1,600 year old

discipline of celibacy for clerics

of the Latin Western Rite. This
the speech has failed to do.

One Roman Catholic theologian

In Rome called the Pope's stand,

"wish talk."
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Creative Film Concerts Scheduled

SAIGON (AP) - U.S. officials say they expect North Vietnam to attempt

disruption of President Nixon's troop- withdrawal plans by launching

heavy attacks in coming months.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon sends Congress a $200.8-

billion budget which for the first time since the Korean War allots

more to improvement of the quality of life than to buying instruments

of death.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Negroes have made significant gains in jobs,

housing and education but stiU trail well behind whites, two federal

agencies report.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Bargaining talks are resumed in the rail dis-

pute which seems headed for congressional action if no voluntary set-

tlement is reached during a court ordered delay of a general shutdown.
Included in the three-program film series, which runs Tuesday, Feb. 10 at 7 and

9:15 in the S.U. Ballroom, is SPIDERELEPHANT by Piotr Kamler.

HHAT IS THE TOP COLLEGE GIRL CONTEST?

GUYS - It's 15 of UMass's loveliest girls

GIRLS - It's a fashion show of today's greatest looks

EVERYONE - It's music by the Jeffersons

SPONSORED BY

Angel Flight and Glamour Magazine

February 4 7 P.M. S.U. Ballroom $.50

TRANSCENDENTAL

MEDITATION

A NATURAL SPONTANEOUS TECH-

NIQUE WHICH ALLOWS EACH INDIV-

IDUAL TO EXPAND HIS CONSCIOUS

MIND AND IMPROVE ALL ASPECTS OF

LIFE.

Introductory lecture by

JOE CLARKE
AND

BILL DEKNATEL
Wednesday, Feb. 4th 3:35 & 8:00 p. m.

SBA 120

THE KINETIC ART, a series

of three contemporary film conc-

erts designed to "make things

happen in the viewer's mind," is

scheduled for three performances
on February 10, 17 and 24 at 7

and .9:15 in the Student Union Ball-

room. The series is sponsored

by the Stude' Union Movie Com-
mittee.

Chosen from a thousand new
short films by the world's leading

filmmakers, the 26 compositions,

from 55 seconds to 55 minutes in

length, involve scintillating con-
trasts of style, form and content

much as a program of musical

masterpieces or a travelling gal-

lery exhibition.

The films range from the wild-

ly carefree animatio n of Kuri's

"Two Grilled Fish" (Tokyo) to the

comically bizarre antics of "Rak-
vickarna's" antique carnival pup-

pets (Czechoslovakia); from the

searing drama of Filipovic's

"Cruel Diagonals" (Sarajevo) to

Jordan Belson's "Phenomena"
(San Francisco), described by Vin-

cent Canby of THE NEW YORK
TIMES as "making the climax of

'2001: A Space Odyssey' look like

a comic strip. Outer space is

where Belson now lives."

"KINETIC ART is for those

who attend the best theatre, opera,

music, dance and the visual arts,"

according to the MCA Inc. pro-

ducers of the project. "It is a

roundup of what is happening in the

world of cinema."

Tickets for the series are $1.00.

QUp flaaaarlpsflrtts flailg (Colltotan

OH,c« of *• DAILY COLLEGIAN or« on th» second floor of »h«

Student Union on the Un.vefi'y compuJ, tip code 01002. Pnones
are 54S-2550 ne-s . 545-0344 isportji. ond 549-1311 lad. tor .

Second-closs pottage paid ot Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Fndoy during the oca-
de-nc year except during vacation and exom periods, three or tour

->e s o w«ek following a vocation or exom period or when o holiday
3 week. Accepted for moiling under the authority of the

3d of March 8, 1879 os amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Svb-

sc-ipt.on rotes o-e S5 50 per semes f IK 00 per ye or.

STUDENT SENATE

BOOK LOANS

Available through 2-13-70

Applications in RSO office

I.D.'s required

STILL SOME SENIORS

WITHOUT A FUTURE

There is little proof that you
ever existed at the University

of Massachusetts unless you
are pictured in the INDEX. It

is your future reference to who
was who in the class of 1970.

If you are a senior and have-

n't yet had or signed up for

your senior photo, come to the

INDEX Office, S.U. this week
(Monday through Friday, 9a.m.
to 5 p.m.) and reserve your
place in the 1970 INDEX. This
is the last week!!

PHI MU DELTA

ANNOUNCES SMOKERS
TUESDAY, FEB. 3 9:00 Formal

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 4 7:00 Informal

THURSDAY, FEB. 5 9:00 Informal

JOIN US AT OUR NEW HOUSE IN

FRATERNITY PARK

Cong to Push IVew Assaults

Call Holiday Cease-Fire

TestimonyBefore Senu^ Inmminee neveals

Carswell as Civil-Rights Obstructionist

SAIGON (AP) - Six waves of

B52 bombers blasted enemy in-

filtration routes, supply depots

and staging areas Monday in the

wake of the biggest enemy attacks

in six months.

As many as 30 of the planes

dropped up to 900 tons of bombs

on enemy positions in the A Shau

Valley along the Laotian border,

on the central coastal plains and

in Tay Ninh Province bordering

Cambodia.
The raids were aimed at slow-

ing down the flow of men and

material into South Vietnam and.

preventing the enemy from mas-

sing for new assaults.

The bombers struck after a week

end in which the enemv launched

more than 100 attacks by rockets,

mortars, sappers and infantry a-

gainst allied bases and towns.

It was the heaviest fighting sin-

ce last August and September.

Allied forces claimed killing more
than 500 North Vietnamese and Viet

Cong. Communiques listed 21 US

and 20 South Vietnamese troopers

killed and 160 American and 99

government soldiers wounded. The

losses included two American he-

licopters shot down.

Although fighting raged in vir-

tually every region of South Viet-

nam, the allied commands did not

classify it as a general offensive.

UMass Book Wins

Design Award
POLITY, a journal edited by

Professor Loren P. Beth of the

Government Department and de-

signed by Richard Hendel of the

University of Massachusetts

Press, was chosen as one of the

outstanding publications submitted

to the Book Show. This public-

ation, along with 27 other books

judged as the best of New England

book design and manufacturing in

1969, will be on exhibit in the lob-

by of Goodell Library from Feb-

ruary 2 to 23. A limited num-

ber of exhibition catalogs will be

available to interested persons at

the Security Desk in the Goodell

Lobby.

But the stepped-up action in the

central highlands and the populous

coastal lowlands south of Da Nang

was of sufficient scope for U.S.

military analysts to call it a "high-

point" of enemy activity. Increa-

sed attacks had been predicted to

coincide with the Vietnamese lunar

new year, Tet, next Saturday.

The upsurge came while North

Vietnamese leaders in Hanoi were

celebrating the 40th anniversary

of the Vietnamese Workers Com-
munist party.

In a Hanoi broadcast monito-

red in Hong Kong, the party's

first secretary, Le Duan, was

quoted as reiterating "the iron-

like determination of the entire

party, army and people to fight

and defeat the U.S. aggressors."

Vietnam's battlefields were re-

latively quiet Monday, but allied

forces were on the alert for more

overnight attacks prior to the sche -

duled start of the Viet Cong's

unilaterally proclaimed holiday

cease-fire Thursday.

The Communist command has

ordered a four -day stand-down.

The South Vietnamese government

is expected to declare a 24-hour

cease-fire. The government, how-

ever, has canceled all leaves du-

ring the holiday period and or-

dered its troops on full alert.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A sur-

prise witness testified today that

Supreme Court nominee G. Har-

rold Carswell, while a U.S. dis-

trict judge in Tallahassee, Fla.,

had a reputation as an obstruc-

tionist in civil rights cases.

The testimony before the Senate

Judiciary Committee was given by

Ernest H. Rosenberger, a New
York City lawyer, who said he

served as a volunteer counsel

for civil rights workers in the

Florida panhandle in the summer
of 1964.

Most of his testimony dealt with

a case in which nine clergymen

were sentenced to jail by a city

judge in Tallahassee after they

had attempted to integrate the

airport there, and their subse-

quent efforts to obtain release

through a habeas corpus petition.

Rosenberger contended that

Carswell had told the city attor-

ney how to circumvent an order

of the 5th U.S. Court of Appeals

by reducing the sentence of the

clergymen to the time they had

already spent in jail.

The witness said the effect was

to wipe out the clergymen's stan-

ding to get a hearing on their

habeas corpus petition and to lea-

ve them with a permanent cri-

minal record.

His interpretation was challen-

ged by Sen. Roman L. Hruska of

Nebraska and other Republicans

on the committee.

The calling of Rosenberger de-

layed the scheduled appearance of

leaders of civil rights organiza-

tions to testify in opposition to

Carswell's nomination.

Clarence Mitchell, director of

the Washington office of the Na-

tional Association for the Advan-

cement of Colored People, said

in prepared testimony that a white

supremacy statement made by

Carswell 22 years ago was enough

in itself to cause rejection of

Carswell's nomination.

Carswell, now a judge on the

5th. U.S. Court of Appta.^, tes-

tified last week that the ideas

he expressed in a political speech

in 1948 pledging allegiance to white

supremacy and racial t>» gregation

are now abhorrent and obnoxious

to him.
However, Mitchell said that no

attempts to dismiss the statement

as one made in the heat of a cam-

paign "will ever be accepted by

most Negroes of the United Sta-

tes and most civilized people in

the world", as a legitimate ex-

cuse for approving the nomina-

tion.

Hillel Jewish Studies Group

WEDNESDAYS, 7:30 p.m. in the Hillel Office

Student Union

A Survey Course in Jewish Religion and Culture

REDMEN
Basketball

UMASS
vs

BOSTON COLLEGE
7 50 oirtime

8 00 gome time
with

HAL DASH and
KEN HORSEMAN
on WMUA91.1 FM

The DRUMMER BOY

RESTAURANT

University Drive, Amherst

Home of the Big Boomer

and Honey Crust Chicken

Orders to take out

call 253-2116

2 pieces of chicken

4 pieces of chicken

8 pieces of chicken

1 6 pieces of chicken

HOURS:
10-12 a.m. Sun. - Thurs.

10-1 a.m. Fri. - Sat.

If Fraternities Aren't For You

TRY THE UNFRAT

T E <D
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ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
Maating TtfMt night of 7:00 in

Mochmar E37 to plan activities for

coming famattar, Naw mambart wel-

come.

HEYMAKERS
The regular square dance will be

held on Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the

Student Union.

LEARNING RESOURCES CENTER
Lou, Mike, and Dolly please con-

tact Maureen, 6-5174.

ORGANIZATION FOR URBAN AF-
FAIRS

Meeting on Wed., Feb. 4 at 800
p.m. in Room 6, SBA. Committee
reports will be expected. New mem-
bars welcome. Call Mike at 253-

7495 or Dale at 253-3041 for info.

COLLEGIATE FLYING CLUB
General meeting and election on

Wed., Feb. 4 at 7:30 p.m. in Nan-
tucket Room of Student Union. Mem-
bers desiring to enter flying plan
please attend. All interested stud

ents welcome.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
There will be a business meet-

ing Tues., Feb. 3 at 6:30 p.m. in

Student Union. Exec, board meets
at 6:00 p.m.

TKE
Kouse meeting

the New Hatch.
8:00 o'clock in

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZA-
TION

Testimonies of healing. All ore

welcome in the Council Chambers,
6:45, Tues. Business meeting fol-

lowing.

SWINGSHIFT SWIMMERS
Reunion for all swingshifters who

took swimming during the second
half of the summer with Mr, Cobb.
Please call Ariane at 546-5438 or

Tom at 546-7014. Whatever the out-

come it will be a splash!

NEWMAN CLUB
Newman is having an open-talent

coffee-house Feb. 7 at 800. If you'd
like to be part of the entertainment,
please contact Ralph at 6-8652.

PI BETA PHI
will hold its Rush on

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4

at

388 No. Pleasant St.

(New House)

Notices

SCROLLS
Important meeting Tues., Feb. 3

at 6:30 p.m. in new part of the

Hatch. Preliminaries for pickin(

Scrolls. Bring all questionnaires.

WINTER CARNI SNOW SCULP-
TURES

Applications are due in RSO of-

fice by Feb. 4, 1970. The theme is

"Those Were The Doys". Don't be

left out. For more info, call Stu

Schneiderman, 549-0667 or 253*957

YPSL
Open meeting Tuesday, Feb. 3

at 8:00 p.m. in the Bristol Room •

Berkshire, S.U. All members please

attend.

MORTAR BOARD
Important meeting of Mortar

Board, Feb. 3 at 7:30 p.m. in Mrs.

Burke's apartment. All members
should attend.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

Our "Stained Glass Conversa-
tion" will be held Mon. through Fri -

day, 4:30 to 5:00 p.m. in the Nan-
tucket Room, S.U. Please come and
have an enjoyable time.

TOP COLLEGE GIRL
Who's the Top College Girl at

UMass? Come and find out Wednes
day, Fab. 4 at 7:00 p.m. in Student

Union Ballroom sponsored by Angel
Flight. Admission $.50.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1970 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

SIGMA ALPHA MU
Sigma Alpha Mu cordially invites

you to attend smokers on the fol-

lowing dates: Mon.. Feb. 2, 7:30 to

1000 formal. Wed., Feb. 4, 4.00 to

9:30 fo 11:30 formal, and Mon., Feb.

9, 8:00 to 10:30 informal.

SMILE
Meeting at high noon, Feb. 3.

Everyone welcome, pgs even. Non-
tucket Room, Union.

FINNISH LANGUAGE COURSE
Resume classes on Wed., Feb. 4

at 7:00 p.m. Those interested should

go to Machmer, W-23 at that time or

call Nancy, 323-7507.

BRIDAL FAIR
Model tryouts for bridal fair to be

held on Thursday, Feb. 4 from 1:30 to

5 00 p.m. in Colonial Lounge of Stud-

ent Union. Please come ond spend

some time with us.

SENIOR DAY COMMITTEE
Meeting Thursday, 730 p.m. in

Hampshire Room, S.U. All interested

exec, council members invited to at-

tend.

SKI CLUB
All members must turn in raffle

ticket stubs and money to their area

representative or to Joe Maletz, 1513

JFK as soon as possible. Drowing one

meeting now set for Feb. 9 in Thomp
son 104.

ATTENTION STUDENTS WHO HAVE NOT YET

BECOME CONTRIBUTING MEMBERS OF

HILLEL, AND SWINGSHIFT FRESHMEN.

Contributing membership at Hillel for the Spring

Semester is $2 50.

The Hillel Brunch, Feb. 8, 11:00 A.M. in the Stu-

dent Union featuring the poet Danny Siegel will be

free to new contributing members.

INTERESTED IN

MODELING
Come to the

COLONIAL LOUNGE

on February 5th between

1:30 and 5:00 P.M

and tryout for

BRIDAL FAIR*
ALL INVITED (SIZE 10 - 5'6" - 5'9")

SCUBA CLUB
Meeting 7:00 p.m. Wed., Feb. 3 in

Curry Hicks. Bring your club spirit.

POETRY READING
Robert Bagg and Joseph Langland

will read from their poetry Tuesday
evening Feb. 3, 7:30, Jones Library,
Amity St., Amherst.

RUGBY CLUB
Organisational meeting Wed., Feb

4 at 800 p.n. in the Commonwealth
Room of the Student Union. Plons
for spring season will be discussed.
New members welcome.

AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION
Meeting Thurs., Feb. 4, 7:00 p.m.

in Radio Room, Engin. Lab Bldg,,

Computer Bldg., Equipment Auction.

APO
Open formal smoker Wednesday,

Feb. 3 in Colonial Lounge at the

Student Union at 7:30 p.m. All male
undergrads welcome.

NES
Afternoon trips now pick up at

2:45 p.m. All volunteers ore asked to

stop at the MLK information table in

the S.U.

PACIFISTS
Meeting to discuss nacifist philos-

ophy and how it affects our Lives in a

violent society. Also to organize to

bring discussion of pacifism and non-

violence to the campus at large. 6 00

p.m., Wed., Feb. 4 ,n JQA (T4), 12th

floor lounge.

SOUTHWEST RESIDENTIAL COL-
LEGE

Southwest Movie Series: "The
Pearl", Wed., Feb. 4 at 6 30 and 8 0C

(Continued on page 5)

THE BEST IN MUSIC . . .

ALWAYS AT PRICES
WE'RE PROUD TO PRINT!
PRINT!
New Chicago $4.69

(Double LP.)
Fluid Pink $3.29
To our Children's Chil-

dren's Children . $3.29
Tommy $7.39
With
The top 140 Albums at the

lowest prices in town . . .

and 8-track tapes starting

at $2.99 we are

TAPE AND
PLAYERS, INC.

Amherst

WIMIH f \HM\\I, l<)70 Presents

THREE DOG NIGHT
AND

TEN YEARS AFTER
SUNDAY, FEB. 16, J 970 2:00 and 700 P.M. TICKETS $2.50

As if Those Weren't Enough NSA Supports Ending ll-S Deferment
(Continued from page 4)

p.m. in the Berkshire Clubroom. "Dr.
rouitui" ot 6:30 and 8:15 Thurs.

,

Feb. 5 in the Berkshire Clubroom.

COMMITTEE TO REPEAL THE
DRAFT

Organizational
Fri., Feb. 6 in

Tower, 5th floor

meeting 4.00 p.m.
George Washington

lounge.

FILMGROUP
Meeting on Thurs., Feb. 5 at 1:00

p.m. in Nantucket Room. Anyone in-

terested i n starting group concerned
with all aspects of film. For more
mfo call Peter Thiffault, 665-2384
after 5 p.m.

SPANISH CLUB
"Tertulias" Thurs., 230 to 5 00

in Herter on the fourth floor foyer

(opposite the elevators). All inter,

ested in chatti ng i n Spanish are wel-

SPANISH TABLE
Meets for lunch Mon. and Thurs.,

1 1 30 to 1:00 p.m. in South Dining

Commons ond Tuesdays for dinner 5-6

p.m. in Hampshire Commons ^Southwest.

All Spanish speakers welcome.

ATG
Rush correction Tuesday, 8:30 for

mal, Thursdoy, 8 00, informal. Get

acquainted with the brothers.

ANGEL FLIGHT
There will be a mandatory meeting

of Angel Flight and Arnold Air Soci-

ety tomght, Tues., at 7:00 p.m.

SOCIOLOGY 101 • PSYCHOLOGY 101

Obedience", film depicting Mil-

gnm's experiment will be shown Wed.

4 40 in Thompson 104 and at 8 00 and

10 00 m Mohor. "The Jungle" shown
at the first class will be shown at

Mohor at 7 30 only.

Soc. 101, Section 61, Mr. Lincoln's

intensive section on violence will

meet today at 1 25 in Chenoweth 224.

All interested should attend at that

time.

VIET NAM SURVEY
A student research committee from

Swarthmore College is attempting to

assess the effects of the Vietnom war

on college students in their educa-
tional pursuits. Questionnaires avail-

able at MLK table in S.U. Lobby.

SHABBAT KALLAH (RETREAT)
Plans will be formulated Thurs.

night, 7 30 for a Shabbat Kallah. It

will include services, shabbat meet,

singing and dancing. 7 30, 12th floor

lounge of John Adams.

SENIORS

i«t

UP YOURS

Sign up for Senior pictures

now in the INDEX Office (Mon-
day through Friday, 9 a.m. to

5 p.m.). This is the last

week!

JUDAIC STUDIES PROGRAM
On Thurs. evening, Feb. 5 there

will be a meeting to discuss future

plans for Judaic Studies for credit at

UMass. All are welcome at 8:00 on

12th floor lounge of John Adams.

YAHOO
A meeting of editors and staff will

be held tonight in the Yahoo office.

Bring material.

LOST
2 pairs of girls slacks, brown and

gray. Please call Evie, 6-1220, if

you can help.

Silver ring in hatch men's room on

Mon., Feb. 2, 10:30 a.m. Coll Rick

Towle at Phi Mu Delta. Sentimental

value.
Would person who mistakenly pick-

ed up a K&E slide rule with green

case from Gen. Chem Lab 62 please

return it to lab offices. No questions

asked.

Blue wallet, personal value. Jane,

6-7366 or returntoS.U. Lost and Found.

At registration one fur lined glove.

If found, call Reggie, 6-6588.
Pair of tortoise shell framed pres;

cription glasses on Lincoln Ave. Call

584-1327.

WASHINGTON (CPS) - The Am-
erican Council on Education (ACE)
has joined National Student Asso-
ciation (NSA) President Charles
Palmer in calling for an end to

ll-S student Selective Service de-

ferments.
ACE said it once supported stu-

dent deferments as being necess-

ary for the national welfare, but

now, under the lottery, "The av-

ailable pool of draft eligible men
is so large as compared to the

numbers likely to be called into

service that a termination of stu-

dent deferments cannot affect the

regular flow of highly educated

manpower."

Winter Cancelled for 70?
PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa. (AP) -

Punxsutawney Phil, the weather-
forecasting groundhog, refused to

come out of his hole to look at

his shadow Monday and jubilant

members of the Punxsutawney
Groundhog Club planned to cele-

brate the rare occurence with an
extraordinary banquet.

It was only the fourth time in

the 89-year history of the club that

a groundhog failed to see his

shadow, thus predicting an almost
immediate end to winter weather.

The last time was in 1950.

The main course at the dinner

was to be fillet of groundhot. Club

President Sam Light said the meat

had been soaked in baking soda and

vinegar. It was to be sauteed in

butter.

Also at issue, according to ACE,
is the question of equity. In order
to make the draft more equitable,

the government must "expose all

young men of a given age to ex-

actly the same probability ofinduc-

tion," it said. It recommended
that those currently enrolled in

college be allowed to graduate.

Palmer favors a voluntary army
but has taken the position that if

the draft is to continue, it would
be fairer to eliminate student de-

ferments because they favor afflu-

ent youth able to afford college over
poor Black and Chicano youth.

It's Coming Feb. 26

A JAZZ SHOW
WITH

Jay Ballard

6:30 - 9 WMUA 91.1 FM

Tues., Feb. 3 Informal

ZETA NU
-RUSH-

7:30 P.M.

All Invited

336 No. Pleasant St.

The Brotherhood

of

Beta Kappa Phi Fraternity
cordially invites

all freshmen, upperclassmen and transfers

to

FORMAL OPEN SMOKERS
on

TUESDAY, FEB. 3rd at 8:30 P.M.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 4th at 10-00 P.M.

at Iota Gamma Upsilon Sorority

406 No. Pleasant Street

Come and see why we pride ourselves in strong tradition and

a fine reputation in our 60th anniversary year.

I

WINTER ( \KNI 1070

GARTER ROOM
FRIDAY, FEB. 13, l"70 7:00 and 10:00 P.M. TICKETS $1.25
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Two-Way Street
"No Time For Thorough Investigations

We're In A Hurry Now"

This past weekend, the Action-

Lab of the University of Massa-

chusetts and the surrounding com-

munity have hopefully initiated a

continuous theme of mutual co-

operation and commitment between

campus and community. It can

only be hoped that this co-opera-

tion develops into a two-way street

of both learning and service.

In the past, the University's

role as a service institution has

been very minimal. It has ba-

sically been training the middle

-

class for insane jobs in its role

to gain greater status in this

more insane world. Its role in

the same vein for the lower-

class of the state and immediate

area, in particular, has been mi-

nimal and has not really been a

role of community service but

rather one of mere training. Ho-

pefully any future role with the

community will be set up along

somewhat different guidelines.

The proposals advanced by the

conference should be taken se-

riously by all involved - faculty,

student, administrators, and

community. There is a lot of

value for both the student and

community if students and people

in the community can get toge-

ther and using their collective

resources, especially using those

which the University possesses,

can derive benefit for the commu-
nity and knowledge for the stu-

dents involved. A grass -root

model city's organization can, for

example, benefit greatly from our

city -planning department. Also

students involved can benefit

greatly from realistic projects.

The social sciences, in parti-

cular, could benefit greatly from

university-community involve-

ment. One could truly learn so-

ciology and social work by working

in the community with real pro-

blems rather than merely absor-

bing the hollow facts and theories

generally advanced in the class-

room that often do not hold up

when one encounters them in the

context of the real world. No
doubt a mother with nine chil-

dren who is subsisting on $125

a week or even less could teach

a few things on economics that

completely escape the most

learned economists. Such could

be one role that the University

and community could serve in

teaching a more relevant and mea-

ningful education.

Further involvement between

campus and community is a vital

necessity for both parties involved

with benefits and resources being

constantly exchanged. The "Cam-
pus and Community" conference

has served as a beginning. Let

it be a fruitful start with both

sides benefitting greatly from a

close relationship that will be so

necessary in the future.

MICHAEL DARMAN
Editorial Staff

Does Anyone Care?

This is an editorial of sorts. It is being written by a spy who normally

would never do the Collegian a favor. However, because tonight they

have a staff of two or three, I feel a sense of moral duty to help them.

Therefore, I am writing this to fill up space that would otherwise be

empty and upset a lot of readers. Have you ever seen an editorial

written for the sole purpose of filling up space? Maybe this is a

Collegian first. Or second. Or third. (If you think this is bad, you

should subscribe to Senate agendas.) Or fourth. At any rate, it's

interesting to watch a couple of people try to put together a full sized

daily wire service syndicated comic strip paper that would normally

take at least fifteen experienced people to run adequately. It is also

interesting to think that of a college population of about eighteen thous-

and, only two or three are anti-apathetic enough to be interested in

putting out a paper of over 13,000 circulation. This room is almost as

empty as the Yahoo office, which is almost as empty as the Senate

at the height of a meeting, which is ridiculous. But what the hell. I

don't suppose anyone would really mind if the "Daily" were replaced

by a "Tri-weekly," outside of those who want to see BC, the Wizard
of Id, Snoopy and the crossword.

ijljf flaasartniertts flatly (£oll*nian
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Art Buchwald
After Carswell

WASHINGTON - If for some rea-

son the Senate doesn't confirm

Judge Carswell for Justice Abe

Fortas' Supreme Court seat, the

White House is already prepared

to submit another name.
Waiting in the wings, in case

the Senate balks on Carswell, is

Judge Caleb Robert E. Lee, of the

Fifth Circuit Juvenile and Bank-

ruptcy Court of Juniper County,

Ala. Judge Lee has already had

a thorough security clearance

check by Atty. Gen. John Mit-

chell, who told intimates, "This

is one man they'll never be able
to smear."

I went to visit Judge Lee in his

chambers at the Juniper County
courthouse.

"Your honor, are you aware
that you are in line for the Su-
preme Court seat, if for some
reason the Senate sees fit not to

seat Judge Carswell?"
"Ah heard something about it,"

Judge Lee told me. "Course
Ah'd consider it a great honor even
though Ah would hat e to leave

Juniper County."
"Sir, I do not want to get per-

sonal, but do you own any stocks

or bonds, or have interests in com-
panies that could be considered a

ifc HizanJ of Oz.

conflict of interest?"
"No sirree!" said Judge Lee.

"Ah have no investments of any

kind. The only thing Ah own of

any property value are slaves."

"Slaves?"
"Ah just own a dozen, and half

of them are in my wife's name."
"But Judge Lee, don't you con-

sider owning slaves a conflict of

interest?"

"If anyone makes a fuss about

it, Ah'm willing to sell the slaves

or at least put them in trust for

man grandchildren."
'3ir, owning slaves is against

the Constitution. How can you
serve on th«- Supreme Court and be
for slavery .'"

"As far as the Constitution is

concerned Ah'm a strict construc-
tionist, except where it comes to

slavery. Ah don't think a man has
to be for everything in the Con-
stitution just to sit on the Supreme
Court."

"But didn't the Justice Depart-
ment ask you about your slaves
when they interviewed you for the
Supreme Court?"
"The question never came up,

and Ah didn't think it was worth
bringing up. Ah never hid the
fact Ah owned slaves. YOU can

look at mah record. Al always

eliminated myself from any case

which involved slaves in Juniper

County."
"Judge Lee, aren't you afraid

slaves will make it difficult for

the Senate to approve of your

nomination?"
"Ah don't know. In left-win^'

liberal circlestheremightbesome
hollering, but Ah know the attorney

general will stand behind me. Af-

ter all, if they want a Southern

judge on the Supreme Court, they

have to take him as he is.

"Ah don't know howowningafew
darkies could affect the way Ah
decide the constitutional issues.

Besides, you have to have some
balance on the court, and right now
it's heavily weighted in favor of the

antislavery forces."
"One more question, sir. Be-

sides owning slaves, is there any-

thing else the Justice Department
security people overlooked when
checking you out?"

"Can't think of anything. Ah
once organized a lynching, but

that was when Ah was a kid, and

Ah don't think that should be held

against me now. WE all do stupid

things when we're sowing our

oats."
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Campus Comment

Prof Replies

To the editor:

Your recent front-page article

(headlined "History Department

Strife Seen Renewed") on the ten-

ure case of Professor Gerald Gru-

man is sensational and mislead-

ing.

It is true that a number of us

have "risen to his aid" in the

sense of expressing our wiUing-

ness to have last year's decision

reconsidered. But it is NOT true

that the department is divided into

factions about this.

Certainly a number of people

would like to see a reversal of

the decision. But at this point

airing the matter under a mis-

leading headline only perpetuates

the personal and professional da-

mage suffered by this department

over the last four years. It only

delays the healing we now seek.

It undermines Professor Gruman's

appeal.

Hopefully, the Collegian will now

let the matter rest in the hands

of the Tenure and Grievance Com-
mittee.

MARIO S. DEPILLIS
Associate Professor

Department of History

Brown
Rebuffed

To The Editor:

In Friday's COLLEGIAN was

your Carlton Brown letter rebuf-

fing Senator R.J. Waters letter

about the DRUM. You attempted

to reiterate already trite points

and interpreted them to be raci-

st.

First is the existence of a

"black literary experience" or

magazine as called by its common
name, known as the DRUM. I

do not feel that you, Mr. Brown,

are using efficiently the literary

resources of this campus. Have

you tried submitting material to

the SPECTRUM? According to

their advertisements for contri-

butions of material, they will ac-

cept poetry, short stories, etc.

on practiraily any subject or idea.

Have you looked through any of

their issues? I have, and have

seen what their advertisements

described -- everything from sa-

tire and current problems to elec-

tron micrographs and science fic-

tion. Much of it is artistically

or literarily valuable. In other

words, it is a worthwhile expe-

rience to read it. Is the ma-
terial you desire to put into the

DRUM of literary value ar.o wor-

thwhile to read or is it just ano-

ther rehashing of the same ideas

you have put forth in your letter?

In other words, are you trying to

print a literary magazine or just

another militant mouthpiece to be

financed by the university, avail-

able to a few or to everyone,

readable or trashy?

Your second point is your ac-

cusation of a racist Senate. Have

you considered any other factors

when you presented your bill for

$2100.00 to the Senate or did you

just go ahead and get the DRUM
printed and then present the prin-

ter's bill to the Senate with the

mental comment "the Student Se-

nate will pick up the tab; after

all, we are black and they owe

it to us?" I believe that the

most important factor to consi-

der is the availability of money.

If they do not have it, they can-

not conjure it up from thin air

to give it .to you. No matter

how much you accuse their denial

of the total amount of the money

as an "example of exploitation

and outright colonization by the

university powers" you not only

have less chances of getting more,

but also incur obstinacy and ha-

tred. Furthermore, since SPEC-
TRUM, COLLEGIAN, YAHOO, and

the Flying Redmen are Senate-

funded and you have not joined

them or contributed anything, you

call them "examples of white,

middle-class decadence, and tri-

via." They are predominantly

white because you have not joined

them and give of yourself and try

to make them more to your liking.

Trivia? - oo! Each contribute

something to the university, if

they are trivia, I say the DRUM
is trivial. As for the $1700.00

to Mrs. Delee and the care of

black needs, more Important are

the needs of the university com-

munity. Some serious students

will not be able to return next

semester because of severe fi-

nancial need. They need that mo-

ney! More teachers are needed so

there can be more courses to al-

leviate the student overload. That

costs money. Care about univer-

sity needs - OUR NEEDS! You

state that your "request would

be granted...by a strong show of

force. The people no longer ask,

they demand." shows your inten-

tions with this university

savagery, disruption, war, and e-

ventual expulsion. You will never

get anything that way from the

Student Senate, the University, or

the country.

Student taxes contributed by

black students go into the sam
RSO fund as the money given b\

any other student group or minr -

rity, be they white, black, yellow,

red, or green! They do not sin-

gle out taxes given by our hypo-

thetical green students and give it

to the Venus-Earth-Mars League

for Interplanetary Peice. Why
should they give black students

all the money? If so, why not

give all the money from UMasSFS
members to UMasSFS and so on

with all minorities and groups.

The Student Senate is not "blind

to everything" - they are usual-

ly sensible even though they have

blundered with some things, but

for these blunders they have paid

as with the money for the Wa-
shington trip. You are the one

who is blind to everything.

And, now, the COLLEGIAN. -

yes, they have made mistakes as

do all newspapers. They have

"forgotten" and have printed in-

correct information from many or-

ganizations. Mr. Dubois' article

"concerning the appropriation for

the DRUM was watered down to

display the kind-hearted benevo-

lence" was probably based on the

lack of availability of funds and

more important appropriations

(comment, Mr. Dubois). CoUe-

gian coverage may not be as

good as it was in the past three

years but I would say that the

coverage of events is quite ade-

quate (and better than some pro-

fessional newspapers) and contain

the essential information in the

resulting articles.

Finally, you accuse Senator Wa-
ers and the entire white univer-

sity community of being "part of

in oppressive and ignorant majo-

rity" and order us to change our

ways. Well, I, one of the majority,

am speaking out now. I call you

an ignorant, unreasonable, imma-
ture, vocal troublemaker. Shut

up for a few minutes and grow up.

Listen to some sane reason. Think.

The militant tactics you imply in

your letter will only intensify and

direct the "ignorant majority's"

aatred toward you. You will go

oowhere except down and down.

Just stop and think a minute.

Peace is the best weaponry and

strategy you could have.

Thank you, Senator Waters, for

representing sanity and reason.

The time has come for reason,

sanity, and peace to prevail on

our troubled planet today.

One of the silent majority,

ADRIENNESHANLER.

Too Many
People

To the editor:

Gil Salk's comment on "Man's

Environment" is admirable. The

urgency of controlling pollution

cannot be overstated. Some auth-

orities state that it is already

too late - that we have already

set in motion irreversible pro-

cesses that will make the earth

uninhabitable by man. We must,

however, act on the assumption

that salvation is possible.

Mr. Salk failed to mention, how-

ever, the ultimate source of the

threat, namely, the population ex-

plosion. It is people who drive

automobiles; it is people who pro-

duce sewage; it is people who de-

mand the manufactured products

from factories which poison the

water and air; it is people who

clog the airports; it is people who
crave mechanical gadgets which in

turn create a demand for power

which in turn is leading to a reck-

less reliance upon atomic power
plants, potentially the most dan-

gerous of all pollutant agencies.

Technology can do much, if we

are willing to spend enough money.

But it is only a palliative, treat-

ing the symptoms and not the

cause. Instead of saying that

the population of the United Sta-

tes will be 500 million (or what-

ever the latest projection is) in

the year 2000, and we must plan

to solve the resulting problems,

we must say, "500,000 people is

too many; we must plan not to

have them - and not to build the

the earth; we are only, like other
forms of life, its tenants. If we
flagrantly and persistently break
the rules (for instance, by having
too many children), we shall be
evicted, with no authority to ap-
peal to, and nowhere else to go.

ELLSWORTH BARNARD

In Memorium
To the editor:

On December 31, 1969, Dr. Ed-

gar Johnson former professor of

History at UMass, passed away.

While many will remember him for

the numerous books he has writ-

ten on Medieval History, I will

remember him for his warmth and
excellence as an educator (ie.,one

who leads others to the truth).

Dr. Johnson, despite his great

knowledge, never sought to force

his interpretation of History on his

students, and despite his many
years, he was always accessible

to us, and eager to discuss cur-

rent problems with us. He even
allowed us to offer criticism of his

text book, which he was revising

last year. He sought to accom-
odate those who called for "rele-

vance", while he never abandoned
those who sought knowledge of the

past. Edgar Johnson is no longer

with us, but the knowledge and in-

spiration he has left us will live

on as an eternal memorial to his

greatness.

DAVID ROONES

Thanks
factories and power plants that

they would demand. We must
recognize that people do not have

the right to breed without re-

straint."

If this sounds like "1984," the

alternative is worse. Every in-

crease in population brings incre-

ased government restraint, incre-

ased restriction of individual free-

dom. Increased regimentation -

economic, social, even intellect-

ual-is inevitable.

As long, that is, as the race

continues to exist. We assume, in

our fatuous vanity, that the world

was made for our use, that we are

somehow above "nature", not sub-

ject to its laws. We fail to see

that there are limits to our con-

trol of our environment, that in

the end WE must adapt ourselves

to IT, or perish. We do not own

We, the undersigned employees

of the Hatch wish to convey to the

students of UMass, the SDS, AFL-
CIO and Carol Drew our very sin-

cere appreciation and thanks for

your concern and genuine help in

helping us remain on the payroll

from Dec. 20, 1969 - Jan. 27,

1970. All of us individually de-

sire the privilege of adding a
word of grateful acknowledgement.

Edith W. Canning, Bertha Oakes,

Ginny Tidlund, Antoinette Rodak,

Helen Kazonis, Melania Maloney,
Helen Stanisiewski, Helen Stefan,

Mary Brozo, Grace Giorgiole, Ma-
ry Kolodgiej, Eleanor Sadoski,

Eimilia Sabatowicz, Delia Uzdav-

inis, Celia Bussiere, Arna Dudley,

Beatrice Dupuis.

announces the most potent

stimulant around

LADIES' NIGHT
Potent Pending
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FRATERNITY RUSH SCHEDULE
OPEN SMOKERS FEB. 2—FEB. 9

ALL INVITED
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs.

ALPHA TAU GAMMA

— i _

7:30

Formal

8:30 ]

Informal 1

ALPHA EPSILON PI
9:30

Informal

8:30

Informal

8:30 1

Informal 1

ALPHA SIGMA PHI WILL RUSH

BETA KAPPA PHI
8:30

Formal

10:00

Formal

10:00 1

Informal j

DELTA CHI
8:00

Informal

9:30

Informal

9:30 1

Informal 1

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
7:30

Informal

7:00

Informal

7:00 1

Formal |

KAPPA SIGMA
8:00

Informal

8:00 1

Informal |

Ipi LAMBDA PHI WILL RUSH

Iphi mu DELTA
9-00

Formal

7:00

Informal

900
Informal |

IpHI SIGMA DELTA
7:30

Formal

9:30

Formal

10:00

Informal |

Iphi sigma kappa
10:00

Formal

7:00

Informal

1SIGMA PHI EPSILON WILL RUSH

SIGMA ALPHA MU

—i—

.

7:30

Formal

9:30

Formal
8:00

Informal

|TAU EPSILON PI
8:00

Informal

8:00

Informal

8:00

Informal

THETA CHI
900

Formal

900
Formal

900 |

Informal

ItAU KAPPA EPSILON WILL RUSH

QTU WILL RUSH

IzETA NU
7:30

Formal

7:30

Informal

8:00

Informal

THETA SIGMA PHI
8:00

Formal

10:00

Formal

Frosh Win
(Continued from page 10)

UMASS
Polakoff

Kolbfell

King
Paters
Starr

Whit*
McSharry
Golden
Olien
Polly
Saperstein 4

TOTAL 27

G P
8 18

8 8

4

8 18

2 6

9 17

37 91

CHAMBER
Small*
Wallace
Ricks
Johnson
Gilteathot

Urbanski
Cox
Thibodeau
Barstow

TOTAL

Intramural

Notes
Intramural volleyball and Corec-

reational volleyball rosters ore due

Wednesday, Feb. 4 by 5:00.

All squash entries are due Wed-

nesday, Fab. 4 at 500.
Championship basketball ploy-

otfs will continue at Boyden Gym
each night this week starting at

7:00.

ON THE WAY DOWN - Chuck Walker (left) and Jim Lati

The skiers next meet is Feb. 7 at the Dartmouth Skiway i

photos by Bob Christmann)

mer (right) race downhill in recent competition for UMass.

n Lyme, N.H. and is sponsored by Amherst College. (MDC

MANY SENIORS FEAR

JUNE DRAFT CALL
Many members of the class

of 1970 are already beginning to

worry about being drafted into

military service after gradu-

ation this June. Some have

planned ventures to the north

to visit Canadian friends.

There is a very good chance

that you will lose contact with

a good many of your class-

mates in the years ahead. If

you are pictured in the 1970 IN-

DEX you will be remembered.
If you are a senior and have-

n't yet had or signed up for

your senior photo, come to

the INDEX Office, S.U. this

week (Monday through Friday,

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.) and sign up
for your picture.

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

HOT DOG'S

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

--14 INTERNATIONAL BEERS --

Open Daily 11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

s
K

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
4>

A VERY IMPORTANT MEETING FOR

UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION MA-

JORS ONLY. IN THE SCHOOL OF

EDUCATION AUDITORIUM, 11 A.M.

SHARP, WED., FEB. 4. BE THERE OR

BE SQUARE.

Undergraduate Power Committee

"Up with U.P."

INVITES K

ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS

TO

OPEN SMOKERS
TUESDAY— TONITE

THURSDAY, FEB. 5

10:00 Formal

7:00 Informal

510 N. Pleasant 5-0174

CALL

4/1

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
MONDAY - FRIDAY 6-11 P.M.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 3-11 P.M.

OPEN Sun. - Tlwrt. 10-1 A.M.
Fri. ft Sot. 10-2 A.M.
79 South Plootont St.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
•M Smoker Tonight

7:00 P.M. - Formal

Sit; Ep is why you'll go Greek
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Tittle Redmen Outlast Chamberlayne Jr. in OT, 91-83

by BARRY RUBENSTEIN
Staff Reporter

n their most exciting contest

ol the season, the Little Redmen
blew a nine point lead with only

a minute and a half left in regu-

lation time but came back in over-

time to defeat Chamberlayne Jr.

College, 91-83. The win was the

frosh's first in their last four

starts and upped their record to

3-5.

Assistant Coach John Shockro,

in a move obviously designed to

improve the Little Redman's re-

bounding, started both 6'8 Charlie

Peters and 6*6 Tom White up front.

This lineup proved very success-

ful and UMass led by five when

White was removed halfway

through the first half.

UMass jumped into an early se-

ven point lead, 17-10, due to the

outside shooting of Mike Polakoff

and White. Both teams were press-

ing and Chamberlayne committed

two straight turnovers to give the

Little Redmen the lead.

Chamberlayne kept chipping a-

way at the lead, however, and knot-

ted the score at 23-23 with 7:56

remaining on a hoop by Clem's
Dick Thibodeau. The squads tra

ded baskets the rest of the way am,

the Little Redmen took a two point

lead into the dressing room due to

another Polakoff jumper.

The second half proved to be

quite similar to the first as the

game remained close for the first

fourteen minutes. The Little Red-

men, displaying the best offense

they have shown in some time, were

led by ball-hawking Joel Saperstein

and forward Chuck Olsen.

With about six minutes left, Bar-

stow made a hoop and Shawn Ricks

a free throw for Chamberlayne to

give them a 66-64 lead. Then

UMass look over.

For the next four and a half

minutes Chamberlayne was held

scoreless. During this span the

Little Redmen ran off eleyp" points

with Polakoff netting foul , Saper-

stein three, and Peters and Ol-

sen two apiece. It looked as if

UMass had the game sewn up.

But that was not the case. Sud-

denly the Little Redmen fell apart

MEET THE POET DANNY S1EGEL

Reading and discussing his own works

at the Hillel brunch on Sun , Feb. 8 at 1 1 00 A.M.

in the Council Chambers, S.U.

Members 50? — Non-members $1.00

both offensively and defensively

under the harassment of Cham-
berlayne. Tyrone Wallace, who

was looking for trouble all night,

stai '
' "'e comeback for his team

with a 1:. throw with 116 on the

clock.

Thibodeau followed with another

basket at U.. ">fl Bob Gilfeather

hit another with ouly twenty sev-

en seconds left. The UMass lead

had dwindled to four.

The Little Redmen were still un-

able to break the Chamberlayne
press and Ricks was fouled with

sixteen seconds remaining. He
calmly netted both free throws and

UMass had the ball. Once again

they had the ball taken away and

with only nine seconds left, Ricks

hit a clutch hoop to tie the score

at 75-75.
A long jumper by Polakoff at the

buzzer was just off the mark and

the Little Redmen went into over-

time for the first time this sea-

son.

The overtime was all UMass.
Polakoff opened with a charity

toss but Chamberlayne took the

lead on a basket by JohnUrbanski.
Saperstein hit four free throws

and Polakoff made another hoop to

put UMass up by five, 82-77, with

only 2:18 left.

Chamberlayne, however, would

not give up. Urbanski made another

hoop as did Gilftather and Wal-

lace hit two foul shots while UMass
could only counter with a Tom King

lay-up. The score was 84-83 with

twenty-six seconds left.

It appeared as if there might have

to be another OT but it was not

necessary due mainly to Chamber-
layne Coach Jim Power.
With nine seconds left, Saper-

stein was fouled. Power erupted

on the bench and was promptly
hit with a technical foul. Not only

did this give UMass an extra free

throw but also gave them the ball

and, for all intents and purposes,

the ball game.
Saperstein made the two free

throws but missed the technical to

give the Little Redmen a three

point lead and the ball. Olsen was
then fouled and once again Power
was hit with a technical for pro-

testing the call too vehemently.

Olsen made the two free throws

and the technical to give UMass a

very comfortable six point lead,

89-83, with two seconds left. But

the Little Redmen were still not

through.

McSharry was fouled on the in

bounds pass and once again a Red-

man was at the foul line. For some
reason, Power was quiet about

this one. McSharry hit both shots

to make the final score 91-83.

The Little Redmen showed their

most balance d scoring attack of

the season as both Polakoff and

Olsen canned 18 points while Sap-

erstein netted 17. Peters did a

creditable job on the boards as he

pulled down eleven caroms.
An oddity in the game was the

fact that Chamberlayne had ten

more field goals than the Little

Redmen, but still lost by eight

points.

Tonight, the Little Redmen tra-

vel to Chestnut Hill for a 6:00

encounter with the Eaglets. The
game should be a tough one for

UMass especially since it is away.

But coming off the win over Cham-
berlayne, the Little Redmen should

be ready for the high scoring Bos-

ton College quintet.

(Continued on page 9)

Thompson 's

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

ROISTER DOISTERS

present

WAITING FOR GODOT

FEB. 4.7 »:30 P.M

BOWKER AUD.

Levis
AND

A X A

LeVTS STA- PRESSED

TROUSERS
AND

^ARROW* DECTON SHIRTS

THOMPSON'S
No. Pleasant St., Amherst

lOTVkeg Men and Boys in Amherst for 87 Years

Cordially

Invitee

All

Freshmen & Upperclassmen

to

1

OPEN SMOKERS
on

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 4

7:00 - 8:30

Informal

THURSDAY, FEB. 5

7:00 - 8:30

Formal

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE — AUTOS -T?

l!W<j Khelbr CiT 330. «8S OID. 3©K

hp, hl-riee, nrw headers, 4-speed, Bo-

nis, new brake*, American man, 4

1'irrlli Clnluratos, 2 PlrelH stuililr.l

snows M9-1418. ttt-Vi

1063 Fontlac Grand PrU, power

steering and brakes, food rubber,

top condition, $5M or best offer. Call

!,<•» M»-am, m'*

l!M>„> Chevy sedan, rebuilt engine

good .on.lition. Call S84I-0321. tfg-3

*K1 HOOTS. brand new l.nnei

Pros, still in bo«, siae SVfc, cost »13."i

sell for *;.">. (all nights at 6-9825.
tf'-!-.'»

'39 Plymouth, 68,000 orig. miles,

good running condition, 4 new tires,

new batt., starts every time, *l'i3

firm, tall Crcc 380-0751 tf.'-t

|<N>!) t.TO Pontine I speed drive

— low inilenge. 1-eft for service. < nil

after 1 p.m. T.I. 639-3583 .Mill-

fP, Kill*. Mn»s. tf'MI

I'mt> Plymouth, t <l'"«r sedan, Ei«ort

...million. !>•> of >enr. for best offer

must aril •>> end of month, freil

,-,Hi-n.y>:<,
"'-'*

—I!Mi8 VW. •-'!>, 0O<» miles, very goad,

condition. »HHX>. fall 66.V3460. tfg-9

ROOMMATE WANTED

M8.F Solos Rep* wanted to tell

sexually oriented products on cam-
Small investment required.

Mule KoomniBte wanted, central

locution, cheap. Tcry cheap. I

tact Steve 846-71 82. tf i .;

nus. Small investment required.

£naX^-
er«l'^-24^

ana oslc 'or Jay m 420.

Triples? '<• weeks for a rebate.

Share our apt., own room, for (80
mo. Cull .Wii-Tast. tfg-4

Kenmle roommate wanted for 3
hdrm. apt. Puffton Village, call 519-

1331. «f*'t

WANTED
One drummer with m close affec-

tlon for "Nashville Skyline" backup
— to work with local group play-

ing soft folk - rock with numerous
departures, fall John Foley 549-1721

or Undo 649-6239. tfl-30

KlOr. WA.NTKI) — Commuter
M>S rides from Spgfld to I Muss
Mon, 1 ri moms. Call I.lnda 783-

8331. *J£*
Motorcycle 3STi33 <c, two or

three years old. fall .lack 6-3096.
tf?-6

HELP WANTED
(iirls wanted to deliver the Boston

(.lobe In their dormitories. For more
information call 616-8173 after 7 p.m.m-9

TRAVEL FOR SALE
tiet a $200 tan for only Sl!>.~>. Nu-

ll! la the in place to go. Best
weather and moat fun. Call Jim Osh-
rey, 361 Puffton, 549-132JI.

1 26 g« 30 t-3 8

Not much time left to get on the

list for Bermuda. Trips are going

fast, better hurry. For reservations

call Jim Shane 546-7649. tfg-13

For swinrrrs only — FMASS
w eat her vane have you down? Tan
up in Bermuda, Jamaica or Nassau.
«20O and up. Call Mark Popovsky at
516-8133. tf«-13

~
as range, full '£36-63<»l. TTTr,

FOR RENT
Apt. — Nampton. 1 l«e. studio

apt. Assume lease. SI 25 per mo. Call

38I-6381 after 6:30 p.m. tf2~*

Beautiful room for two In mod-
ern Dudley house, transportation to

rumpus can be arranged. Call 586-

0521. tf2-3

Sublet
Apartment available Immediately.

3[ '• rooms, new, spacious. Wall/w-al'
carpeting. Montague Center. Phon.
665-3774. tf2-t.

Books for sale: Population Prob-
lems, Industrial Soc.. French His-
tory, plus various Hncllsh books.
Reasonably priced. Call KH-TMI af-
ter 7. tf?-4

<iE Stereo Tape player 8 track
matched speakers, full controls, al
most brand new, full 0-6196. ttt-t

Speakers — pair of acoustic re-
search speaker systems, 9 months
old, full guarantee for 5 years. IJst
price *210. asking (135 or best offer
for the pair. Pat, 2215 Wash., 516-
9233. tf2-8

PltJS fllE\P — Msrjorie, Louis
and /or David for sale (long-haired
guinea pigs). Call 236-8170 David or
Paul. tf2- 4

(H.vmpitt 8-speaker combination
stereo/ VM-KM console. I.urge cube
net model. % erv good condition. fMM,
•33-773* after 6:00. tf2-9

SERVICES
i.e.ifiiiT vests, hand made, top

grain, brown cowhide, 922. (a (30 -

(33 value). Highest quality and
workmanship. Also custom made
belts and pocketbooks. Mike Skallng,
97 Puffton Village. Tel. 549-6210.

tft-13

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

TEACHERS WANTED

Colleges - Public & Private

Private Schools

Secondary and Elementary

Amherst Employment

Service, Inc.

29 Pray Street

549-1434

Expert

Watch Repair

Service

Done on the

Premises

McCarthy's
Jewelry Store

65 No. Pleasant St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-7615

8-traek stereo cartridges made ta
order, also repair service. Ask for
Jerry or Steve. Call 516-6468 or Ml
tilii7. tf2-Ki

NFHD KFl'VIKS? — Will do all

types of .-.instruction, carpentry, aim-
pie masonry. Bookshelves, simple
cabinets made to order. lowest rates
hn | where. Call Jim 386-1377. tft-l>

FKKKI.ANCK AI'TO BKPAIKS —
He do all periodic maintenance, me-
chanical and automotive electrical
repair short of majar overhaul.
Lowest labor rates around. Collec-
tively we have over 35 years of me-
chanical experience. See us for re
pairs on imported cars, Amerirar
.i.rs and odes. Call Steve 584-0118
fierry, l,en 884-9446. tf

I will bnhy sit in my home, I.in-
. oln \|.ts. (nil 233-3661. tf2-6

TO C.IVF \WAV — adorable
in. ili German Shrpard pup, 6 wks.
old. temp, shots. Free to good home.
Cull 519-6361 tf2-3

ENTERTAINMENT
Bolsters Doistrrs of I'Mass present

•vimiiel Beckett's Nobel Prime win-
ning Btaj WAITING FOR GODOT.
Bowkrr and., Keb 4-7, 8:30 p.m.

tf2-fi

Redman Wrestlers Challenge

Tough Springfield Tonight
UMass underdog to Springfield. With a line like this it would take many people days to determine

what was meant. Since it is on the sports page, one would conjecture that UMass is inferior to Spring-

field In some sport,

But what? Surely a school of I'-

Mass' stature in sports should not

be inferior to any small college,

which is what Springfield is. But

the fact is that Springfield has

dominated New England wrestling

for 20 years, and hosts the Red-

men tonight at 8.

Springfield last year won the

N.E.I.W. A. Tournament handily.

It took the 115, 123, 130, 167 and

177-pound classes. However, also

placing were its 137, 145 and Im-

pounders in second and its 152

and 160-pounders in third. In

fact, only its heavyweight did not

olace.

To add to this display, it had

.reshman winners at 115, 145 and

152. All but the varsity 145 and

191-pounders are returning. With

this many returning lettermen,

Springfield has the best team it

ever had.

UMass, on the other hand, is

not as fortunate. True, the Red-

men had a purely sophomore team

last year, which indicates many

returning lettermen. However,

some of these lettermen are finding

'.hemselves on the short side of

eliminations with last year's

freshmen; this implies a young

but also unproven team.

Nick DiDomenico is the first

wrestler on the mats for UMass

every meet. He has done an ad-

mirable Job for the Redmen in

his two previous seasons. How-

ever, in a big match such as this

one, a winning atmosphere must be

established from the very begin-

ning. Nick, an inhabitant of Bell-

ville, N.J., knows what he has to

do!

Rick Tyma from LeviUown.Pa.,

is the 126 -pounder. Rick did not

wrestle last year but has gotten

into the lineup and is undefeated

in four dual meets. However, in

very tough competition, he is un-

tested, but if he keeps up his

tough style, he will be in his match

all the way.

Phil Davis is the Redman 134-

pound wrestler. Phil was fifth

in the New Englands last year,

but lost to Sinclair from Spring-

field. He will be in the underdog

role but will be out to avenge

his 1-0 loss to Sinclair last year.

At 142 pounds is Sheldon Gold-

berg. Shelly is a tough breed of

wrestler from Long Island. He

was second in his weight class in

the state of New York as a se-

nior in high school. There is no

opponent tougher or more capable

than he, and he should be ready

when his number is called.

A Delaware state champion holds

down the 150-pound class. This

Redman is Clay Jester. Clay is

another sophomore who has made
the varsity. To say he is unproven

would be a mistake; be has al-

ready tied a wrestler who placed

fifth in the Eastern and has also

given Art Thompson, Pennsylva-

nia's best 150-pound wrestler,

the best match he's seen in a long

time.

At 158 is another New Jersey

boy, Jim Godkin from Bergen

Field. Jim will probably meet the

Springfield strongman, Art Zie-

gler. Should the Redmen be ahead

at this point in the meet, prospects

are good that they will emerge

victorious. This will give God-

kin even more incentive to win.

At 167, Kent Mignocchi is the

varsity wrestler. Like Goldberg,

Kent is from Long Island. He is

a strong man with good moves and,

if bis endurance holds up, he

could be another UMass winner.

The 177-pound class is very

important. After this weight class

there are two left. More than a

six-point lead should secure a

victory, and UMass has the right

man to put the icing on the cake.

Tom Andrewes was a New En-

gland champion in high school

and always a consist ant perfor

-

TYPE OF ACTION WHICH WILL CHARACTERIZE TO
NIGHT'S WRESTLING MATCH (MDC photo by Rich Mc

Intyre)

mer for the Redmen.
The last two weight classes for

the Redmen are not definite. Geor-

ge Zguris, captain and New En-

gland champion, will be a sure

starter in one of the weight clas-

ses with Bruce Buckbee, who as-

sured UMass' win against Coast

Guard, or Dick Donlin. Any one

of these men can do the Job.

Coach Homer Barr has gotten

his team ready for this meet.
4 fter beating the two teams this

weekend, Coast Guard and Cen-

tral Connecticut, UMass has pro-

ven most of its wrestlers.

They are fit and ready. How-
ever, Springfield has been buil-

ding its team for twenty years as

opposed to the Redmen's three,

the reason for UMass being cast

in the role of underdogs. After

tonight's affairs have been com-
pleted, the Redmen may be assu-

ming a new role.

WHAT DOES THE

FUTURE HOLD?

ANDRE KNOWS!

Sales and Sales Management

We are pleased to announce that the Connecticut

Mutual Life Insurance Company will be interviewing

at the University of Massachusetts on TUESDAY,

FEBRUARY 10, 1970.

Our Sales and Sales Management Training Program

is open to all those interested in a rewarding and chal-

lenging career with the sixth oldest life insurance

company in the United States.

This program is available to college men with no

specific degree requirements.

William C. Schubert, Jr., General Agent

Richard D. Killilea, Training Assistant

U. Mass. 1968

CROSSWORD PUZZLE,
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Algonquian

Indian

4 Encomium
9-Church bench
12 Time gone by

13 Man's
nickname

14 Reverence
15Wrrting

implement
16 Beef animal

17 Golf mound
18 Pronoun

20 Web footed birds

22 Detest

24 Food fish

25 Alms box

28 Beverage

29 Shallow vessel

30 Cancel

31 Handle

33 Sweetener

34 Leases

35 Writing fluid

36 Conducted

J8 Algerian seaport

39 One. no matter
which

40 Broad

41 Blemish

43 Footlike part

44 Southern
blackbird

46 Cubic meter

48 Cover

51 Sign of

zodiac

52 European
dormouse

53 Man's name
54-Number

55 Worms
56 Uncouth person

4 Otherwise

5 Unit of Latvian

currency

6 A state

7-Avarice

8 Journey in

circuit

9 Pertaining to

relations

between
employed and
employer

10 Female sheep

11 Tiny

19-Pronoun

21 Warbled

22 Exclamation

23 Change

24 Household pet

26 Healed

27-Man's nickname

29 Dance step

30 Diving bird

aa naun ut tn

n-a naa aaaaaa
eas raaa 2?sa
an3ii aag ogsio

aBta maci acts
rja rarjgranaH an
arnn urja^nau

„,
raoaa aaa agon

aaa noa ranrci

a3(ia aaa.7i

32 Sicilian volcano 42 Small island

33 Vessel's curved 43 Fondles

p'anking 44 In music,

34 Artificial high

language 45 Born

35 Buries 47-Fish eggs

37 Prefix: down 49 Anglo-Saxon

39 Poker stakes money
40 Pronoun 50 Cushion

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

FEBRUARY 17 I 18 at 8 00 P M

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS., AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION
All students. $1 00

UMass faculty, staff and

teachers of dance, $2 00

Tickets and information:

Fine Arte Council, 125 Herter Hall

University of Mass ,
Tel 545-0202
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Red Hot Redmen Ice Vermont, 2-1, in Sudden Death
By STEVE SHAMBAN
Staff Reporter

The 'cardiac kids' have been re-

christened! Last night before an

hysterical near-capacity crowd at

Orr Rink, UMass upset the fa-

vored University of Vermont hock-

ey team, 2-1, scoring the winner

at 7:08 of sudden death overtime.

It was the second straight win for

the Redmen in the closing min-

utes, beating Hamilton, as they did

last Wednesday, with but one sec-

ond on the clock.

Senior center John Hartnett, a

doubtful participant before game

time due to the flu, received cre-

dit for the winning goal in this

tremendous ball game. Hartnett's

goal came off a flurry near the

Vermont crease amid several fall-

en bodies. It appeared that he

kicked the puck into the net.

The goal was the subject of

violent protest on the part of the

Catamounts. UVM maintained that

two Redmen players were actually

in the crease when the goal was

scored. However, the refs had it

the other way and few present at

Orr were about to belabor the

point.

These two clubs should play

each other every game. Their

previous meeting at Burlington

was also an overtime affair, the

Catamounts emerging as 3-2 vic-

tors.

The Redmen, showing improve-

ment with every game, played

their best match of the year. They

skated smoothly and most import-

antly, they checked as they have

never checked before. Add to

this the unbelievable performance

goalie P. J. Flah-

have an outstanding
turned in by

erty, and you
team effort.

The Catamounts took an early 1-0

lead in the first period that held

until UMass was to tie it up mid-

way through the third. George
Minarsky's marker at 7:49 did the

job.

Defenseman Owen Jenkins start-

ed the play with a pass to left

wing Sam Simmons speeding up-

ice. Simmons took a 10 foot shot

m

Sf&eu
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which rebounded out to Minarsky,

all alone to the right of Flaherty,

who banged it in. It was to be

the only time UVM would light

the lamp all evening.

In the period, UVM goalie Dave
Reece, outstanding all game, blun-

ted several Redman scoring thrus-

ts, including several by wing Jack
Edwards, who earlier in the day

was named ECAC Division U Soph-
omore of the Week. On one oc-

casion, he took a pass from Char-

lie Donovan and broke in all alone,

only to have Reece deflect his ri-

sing shot up and over the net.

Reece also was particularly ef-

fective when UMass was on the

power play late in the period as

Simmons went off for tripping.

Flaherty had 12 saves for the

period, Reece, 15.

The second period, though

scoreless, was by no means dull.

Each squad fore-checked briskly,

and further compounded each oth-

er's efforts by employing a man-
to- man defense at times.

In the early going, UMass ap-

peared to have some difficulty at

clearning the puck, but was able

to survive the Catamount attack.

At 7:47 UMass* Bob Bartholomew
left for interference and UVM
proceeded to apply steady pres-

sure. Flaherty, however, saved

the day with two good saves off

of scrambles from right in front.

At the eight minute mark, Fla-

herty made the save that seemed to

convince the Redmen that there was
no way they should lose. Minar-
sky broke into the zone all alone.

One could almost sense the sure-

ness that he must have felt about

scoring in this situation as he tried

to feint Flaherty into giving him
an opening. Flaherty, however,
was not to be fooled, and came
out to stop the bid.

The momentum shifted to the

Redmen for most of the remainder
of the period although UVM was not

far behind. Reece repeatedly made
the good save.

Dennis Grabowski potted the ty-

ing goal at 10:00 of the third period,

the result of heated infighting in

the vicinity of the Catamount
crease. Grabowski, skating the

right wing, went almost to the

corner of the cage before firing

into the scramble and getting the

goal. Assists went to Bartholo-

mew and Brian Sullivan.

ONE OF MANY - Vermont goalie Dave Reece makes
one of his 32 saves l<:st night in UMass' 2-1 win.

Cruising in for a possible rebound is Redman center

Dennis Grabowski (21). UftTass meets Bowdoin this

Friday evening at 7:00 at Orr Rink. (MDC photo by

Ken Stevens)

Flaherty turned away several

serious threats in the closing min-

utes of play as Minarsky, with

Simmons and Jim Yeates applied

good pressure. The period ended

with the Redmen controlling the

puck for the better part of the last

two minutes.

Then came the climatic over-
time with UVM not to be denied.

Flaherty came up with five saves

to Reece's none, but, happily for

UMass, he couldn't come up with

it when he had the opportunity.

BLUEUNE BANTER - UMass
now stands 5-4 overall and 5-3

in Division II . . . Vermont,
which had won four in a row, now
stands 8-5, 7-3 in Division II . . .

Grabowski's line (Bill McMann,
Mike Waldron on wings) was im-
mense all game ... so was Dan
Reidy's who played with Fran Mul-
cahy and Eric Scrafield who pro-

bably played his best game as a
Redman . . . UMass. with games
at Orr Friday and Saturday ag-

ainst Bowdoin and Merrimac, is

now in strong position for a play-

off berth . . . Total saves: Fla-

herty 37, Reece 32 . . .

Intramurals

YOU'VE GOT TO BE KIDDING!!! - Two unidentified

Vermont players seem to disagree with the referees

decision concerning a disputed UMass goal which

proved to be the game winner in the Redman's 2-1 win

over the Catamounts. (MDC photo by Ken Emery)

BASKETBALL
Buildoi«rs 40, Academies 38

BudWn 45, Bulldogs 44
Gypsi»S 48, Towni«S 21

KS 59, PMD 45

Jocks 56, Bruisers 25
TC 40, Maroons 30
Ponthors 63, Bucks 45
TKE 44, Bruins 35

CT. TIME TEAMS
1 7:00 KS vs. TKE
3 7:00 Budmon vt. Drokes'ers
5 7:00 Jockt vs. A&P Gypsies
1 8:00 Bruins vs. Panthers
3 8:00 Kenn. Panthers vs. Bulldogs
5 8:00 TC vs. PMD

PlfNTY OF ACTION - There certainly was plenty of

that last night as is obvious in this clash between
Redman Bill McMann and Catamount Tom Bickford. (MDC
photo by Ken Emery)

Redmen Respect Boston College, Expect Tough Gome

Erving Chosen ECAC Soph of Week
By STEVE ROSS
Senior Reporter

Respect, but not fear, will be

the theme tonight when UMass
takes on the Eagles of Boston

College in an 8:15 game at Ro-

berts Center on the campus of

B.C. A preliminary game will

feature the two schools freshmen

teams.

B.C. has fallen from the upper

echelon of Eastern basketball, but

still is capable of knocking off

some pretty fair teams. Both

Manhattan and St. Josephs have

fallen to the Eagles. Overall

B.C. is 6-10.

First year coach Chuck Daley

has had a great deal of adver-

sity befall him. He lost two fine

ball pa Iyer s in Billy Evans and

Terry Driscoll via graduation.

Driscoll was the fourth player se-

lected in last year's NBA draft.

Soph center Pete Schmid came
down with mono Just before the

first game, and Bob Dukiet, a

star from two years ago that had to

miss last year because of a knee

operation, could never recover,

and had to give up the game.

Daley has been star ting VinCos -

tello and Frank Fitzgerald upfront

along with captain Tom Verroneau

in the pivot, and Pete Sollene and

Jimmy O'Brien at the guards.

Schmid is somewhat recovered

from his bout with mono and sees

some action, along with Greg Sees

and Dan Metzler.

The Eagles have not gotten

strong play from their big men.

All three can be deadly shots

(Verroneau led the nation in FG
% with 69% last year) but the re-

bounding has not been particularly

good.

O'Brien is an outstanding guard.

He scores close to 15 points per

game and is an excellent ball hawk.

According to Redman coach Jack

Leaman he was the difference in

last year's B.C. win. O'Brien

made the Holiday Festival first

team over Christmas. The other

guarJ was a fellow named Rick

Mount.

The Redmen will field the same
unit that has started in the last

three games. But don't be sur-

prised if both Ken Mathias and

Dennis Chapman see a lot of ear-

ly action. Leaman was undecided

as to his third guard. It will be

either MlkePagliaraor BobDemp-
sey.

"We'll run our normal offense,'

promised Leaman. "If BC wants

to defense us specially, that's

their perogative." No UMass
opponent can be expected to treat

Julius Erving as another man, and

if they do, Leaman thinks he has

the answer.

"Right now Ray Ellerbrook is

playing as well as I've ever seen

him." boasted Leaman, "and if

a team slacks off him they'll

get hurt bad." Ellerbrook has

been an important contributor in

the deciding half of the last three

games.
About the biggest thing that can

hurt the Redmen is their tendency

to turn the ball over. North-

eastern coach Dick Dukeshire felt

that B.C. could hurt UMass with a

press. He should be a good jud-

ge. His team lost to the Eagles

95-64 last Wednesday. Dukeshire

also felt that B.C. might defense

Erving better, but thus far only

one team, AIC, has really shut off

Erving, and B.C. doesn't appear

as strong as teams that couldn't

shut him off. Penn is the prime

example.

Ticket Manager Wally Novack

reported that there will be a good

crowd of Redmen reporters at the

game tonight. Possibly even a

Boston newspaper will wander on

the scene to see if there is really

a Julius Erving who was chosen

ECAC sophomore of the week for

last week.

ERVING IN ACTION - Julius Erving, UMass' sup-

er soph, will be counted upon heavily tonight as the

Redmen travel to Chestnut Hill to meet the high-flying

Eagles of Boston College. Game time is set for 8:15.

(MDC photo by Bob Mangiaratti)
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THE LINE FORMS and forms and forms... Students in line for Winter Carnival tickets

waited for one to two hours Monday and Tuesday as crowds of up to three hundred stud-

ents at a time thronged the ticket office window. And all indications are that tickets

are going fast. (MDC photo by Steve Schmidt)

Georgia Whites Quit Classes

As Southern Schools Integrate

(AP) - White pupils quit clas-

ses in two Mississippi systems,

leaving an all-black enrollment, and

dozens of white teachers in Geor-

gia boycotted classes Tuesday as

several Southern school districts

struggled with court -ordered inte-

gration plans.

More than 300,000 pupils were

out of class in Florida, as schools

in four counties remained closed

while officials tried to resolve a

dilemma centering around forced

busing of pupils.

There was additional confusion

in Louisiana and Alabama.

In Florida, Volusia County -

Daytona Beach - school officials

voted to appeal a desegregation or-

der requiring extensive busing of

pupils starting Wednesday.

Gov. Claude Kirk of Florida plan-

ned to go on statewide television to

talk about the issue of forced busing

to achieve desegregation.

In Mississippi, two school dis-

tricts - Tunica County and India-

Student Work
Reducedin

Dining Com.

nola - became completely black

as some 1,000 white pupils stayed

home or enrolled in white private

schools.

In Indianola, 39 of 41 white tea-

chers resigned and began teaching

in a private school.

Six other Mississippi districts

were involved in desegregation or-

ders - Leland, Western Line, Clark -

sdale, Holly Springs, Marshall

County and West Point. Officials

said only eight white teachers quit

in Holly Springs, and a few white

pupils dropped out of the other

schools.

Sixty-eigit of more than 100 white

teachers in Washington County, Ga.,

refused to report to new classroom
assignments.

W.B. Ouzts, superintendent of sc-

hools in the middle Georgia county,

said teachers refusing to report

have asked for an appointment with

U.S. district court Judge W.A. Boo-
tle in Macon, Ga. However, there

was no indication the judge would

Johnson Calls Meeting

About Room Rent Hike

A cutback in the number of stu-

dent workers at the dining commons

has been announced by Joel Stone

-

ham, Director of Food Services.

According to Stoneham, the cut

was made for budgetary reasons

in an effort to use student board

money wisely.

The cutbacks wiU be as objec-

tive as possible. "We know this

will be a hardship for some stu-

dents and will try to get jobs for

those students needing the money

as soon as other students quit."

The cutback in student workers

will be a reduction in hours by

25%. This does not necessarily

mean a 25% cutback in the number

of student workers.

Students will have a chance to

ask Treasurer Kenneth Johnson a-

bout the proposed room rent in-

crease next week, according to Stu-

dent Senate President Cynthia 01-

ken.

Johnson, Miss Olken said yester-

day, will appear before the Senate

meeting Wednesday, February 11

and will make a full presentation of

the rationale behind the proposed

hike.

The meeting is open to the public,

discuss the issue with them.

"They say they- will not report

to classes until they talk with Boo-

th?," Ouzts declared,

five in some portions of Iberville

Parish.

There was improvement in atten-

dance in Jefferson County, Ala.

Birmingham schools.

But Mobile, Bessemer and Fair-

field, Ala., systems have not tried

to put new plan into effect yet.

Pupils in Washington County re-

turn to classes Wednesday. They

were given a two-day holiday to

facilitate faculty desegregation.

Besides Washington County, three

other Georgia counties are involved

in the Supreme Court's order to a-

chleve total desegregation by Feb.

L The three counties still are in-

volved in court disputes, however.

In Louisiana, six school districts

remain closed. Most were expected

to be operating later in the week.

A black boycott remained effec-

State Police Arrest

Three from Amherst

For LSD Possession

USSR Threatens Hike

In Middle East Arms
LONDON (AP) - The new Soviet threat to inject more arms into

the Middle East may be a bid to isolate the United States as Israel's

lone big power friend, Western diplomats said Tuesday night.

They disclosed the latest Soviet notes delivered in London, Paris

and Washington followed the unannounced dispatch of a U.S. commu-

nication 10 days ago that eluded Moscow for:

Displaying "an unresponsive" attitude in the Big Four quest for

a Mideast peace.

Rejecting the "fair and balanced" American proposals for set-

tlements between Israel and Egypt and between Israel and Jordan.

Reneging on what it termed an understanding reached last fall

between secretary of state William P. Rogers and Foreign Minis-

ter Andrei A. Gromyko on the form of Arab-Israeli peace talks.

These were to be conducted on the basis of the so-called "Rhodes

formula" used in 1949 when the two sides reached armistice agree-

ments on the Greek island of that name under U.N. auspices.

The Americans were answering a Soviet note of Dec. 23 reject-

ing 8 out of 10 major American proposals for a settlement. They

called on Russia to "reconsider its views."

But the Soviet Union appears to have brushed aside this U.S. ap-

peal by sending warnings of new Mideastern perils to President

Nixon, Prime Minister Harold Wilson of Britain and President Georges

Pompidou of France.

Soviet Premier Alexei N. Kosygin's messages to Washington, Lon-

don and Paris, say unofficial but well substantiated accounts, made

these points:

Russia intends to match the United States in the delivery of so-

phisticated weapons to the Middle East. If the new American Phan-

toms and other hard-hitting jet planes reach Israel, the Russians

say they will step up their help to Egypt and other Arab states.

Russia has no intention of intervening militarily on the side of

the Arabs who have been hit hard lately by Israeli planes. But Wes-

tern authorities do not rule out deepening Soviet involvement. Au-

thoritative accounts reaching London from Cairo indicate up to 4,000

Soviet officers already are serving with Egyptian forces, in combat

as well as in rear formations.

Russia considers the escalating rounds of attack and counterat-

tack in the region are endangering not only Mideastern but general

peace. This, in Kosygin's view, underlines the need for progress

in the Big Fours' search for settlement.

Philosopher, Pacifist

Betrand Russell Dies

Three Amherst residents were

arrest 1 for possession of $40,000

worth of LSD by State and Local

police and by agents of the Federal

Narcotics Bureau in town last night.

Pierre Benoot and James Sulli-

van will be arraigned in Hampshire

County Court tomorrow, while

James Byrne, for whom a warrant

for Illegal possession of narcotics

was outstanding, was arraigned in

Springfield last night.

None of the three were students

at UMass.

Wales (AP) - Philosopher Ber-

trand Russell, an agnostic most

of his life, will be cremated Th-

ursday with no religious ceremo-

ny.

The funeral for RusseU, who died

Monday night, will reflect none of his

world fame as a philosopher and ma-
thematician, family friends announ-

ced Tuesday. There will be no flo-

wers ex funeral cortege. The cre-

mation ceremony will be attended

only by his widow, Lady Russell,

69; relatives and aides from his

peace foundation.

As hundreds of messages and

tributes poured in from around the

globe, family friends said the cere-

mony - as austere and nonreligious

as Russell would have wished -

will be held at the Colwyn Bay

crematorium in Wales.

A member of the household said

that despite his age, Russell died

after spending only 24 hours in

bed.

Kenneth Coates, a director of

Russell's peace foundation, said he

did not know the nature of RusseU's
fatal illness but he was reported to

have suffered recently from the in-

fluenza that swept Britain.

Never one to duck controversy,

Russell in recent years had led a

fight against nuclear rearmament

and U.S. policy in Vietnam. But

he also found time to irritate the

Russians by assailing Stalin, the

invasion of Czechoslovakia and im-
prisonment of Soviet writers.

A pacifist most of his life, he

changed his views and supported

the 1939-1945 war against Hitler.

Many opponents have said RusseU
regularly changed his views. To

this he once wrote:

"My critics seem to think that

if you have once advocated a cer-

tain policy you should continue to

advocate it after all the circums-

tances have changed. This is quite

absurd... a person who advocates

a certain policy in certain circum-

stances will advocate a quite diffe-

rent policy in different circumstan-

Russell never lost his fascination

with mankind's problems. At 90

he had said:

"I used to think that when I

reached old age I would retire

from the world and live a life of

elegant culture, reading all the great

books, that I ought to have read at

an earlier day.. ..A long habit of

work with some purpose that one

believes important is difficult to

break, and I might have found ele-

gant leisure boring even if the

world had been in a better shape.
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THE NEWS <

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon is recommending an increase

of $449 million over his original requests for health and education

appropriations to replace a bill he vetoed last week, Republican con-

gressional leaders reported today.

The total of $18.8 billion for the major appropriation bill still would

be $810 million less than that in the bill Nixon vetoed as inflationary.

The measure is to finance the Departments of Labor and Health, Edu-

cation and Welfare, and the Office of Economic Opportunity, for the

fiscal year which ends next June 30.

BOSTON (AP) - Federal investigators reopened a case involving an

abortive attempt to drain from a secret Swiss bank account more than

a million dollars which may have belonged to the Mafia.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Soviet Premier Alexie N. Kosygin has sent a

tough note to President Nixon reportedly blaming the United States for

Israeli strikes against Egypt.

LONDON (AP) - Western officials suspect Soviet warnings on the

Middle East are aimed at isolating the United States.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate critics of President Nixon's Vietnam

policies launched a new offensive, contending the Vietnamization effort

is a public relations device that creates a false sense of optimism.

SAIGON (AP) - Artillery and helicopter gunships blasted North

Vietnamese troops who attacked U.S. position.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Administration served notice it will

ask Congress for special legislation unless an early wage settlement

ends the threat of a nationwide railroad shutdown.

NEW YORK (AP) - The stock market rose markedly moments after

Treasury Secretary Kennedy says that an easing of tight credit may be

nearer at hand than people think.

WASHINGTON (aP) - The Senate Judiciary Committee ended its

hearings on the Supreme Court nomination of G. Harrold Carswell and

debated when to vote on confirming him.

TONIGHT TONIGHT TONIGHT TONIGHT

FULLER- McLUHAN

Senate Critics Knock

Nixon's Viet Policy
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate critics of President Nixon's Vietnam

policy accused the administration Tuesday ot creating;a national

euphoria about the war. but Vice President Spiro T. Agnew said they

were iust "casting about aimlessly", for an issue.

The setting fo?a new assault on U.S. war policy was a familiar one

the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, which opened three days of

public hearings on a series of resolutions proposing new u^>. ap-

^Sen^Harold E. Hughes, (D-Iowa), said he was concerned' 'not only

about the national euphoria, but about the way it was create?- mQ ._
"First you pistol-whip the news media, and then you commandeer

it for political purposes," Hughes said. —
AgneVs retort: "I think that some of the opposition party people

who have dropped all their eggs in one basket of attempting to
'

^crecm

the United States objectives in Vietnam have found such little public

support that now they're casting about aimlessly for some way to try

to turn the gun back on the administration." . . .

Sen. J. W. Fulbright, (D-Ark.), said he was puzded by statements

that the war is no longer a political issue. Fulbright, the committee

chairman, said he hoped the hearings would help determine whether

the Nixon policy of turning combat over to Vietnamese troops is more

promising than a renewed effort to negotiate a compromise settlement

in the Paris talks." . , . _„
"The people are with the President on this," Agnew told newsmen

after briefing Republican senators on his Asian tour. "And no amount

of self serving statements by opposition senators are going to change

that
"

Agnew said "it's going to take a while" for South Vietnam to ready

its forces to take over all ground combat duties.

"I think we're on the right course and if the people stick with tne

President we'll be out of there."

Feds Try Stopping
Mafia Money Drain

SYNERGY
A stimulating discussion of the theories of

Moss Medio of Buckminster Fuller and

Marshall McLuhan Whot are they? What
will they be?

WMUA 91 FM 10:00 P.M.
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Sales and Sales Management

We are pleased to announce that the Connecticut

Mutual Life Insurance Company will be interviewing

at the University of Massachusetts on TUESDAY,

FEBRUARY 10, 1970.

Our Sales and Sales Management Training Program

is open to all those interested in a rewarding and chal-

lenging career with the sixth oldest life insurance

company in the United States,

This program is available to college men with no

specific degree requirements.

William C. Schubert, Jr., General Agent

Richard D. Killilea, Training Assistant

U. Mass. 1968

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

G.E. Contract

MayBe Vetoed

By UnionMen
WASHINGTON (AP) - Labor

source s said today the General

Electric Co. wage settlement ne-

gotiated after a nationwide strike

of more than three months, was in

clanger of being rejected by voting

union members.
"There conceivably could not be

enough votes here" to approve the

settlement by the AFL-CIO Inter-

national Union of Electrical Work-

ers, said one source.

"It's really unpopular out in the

country," said a spokesman for the

AFL-CIO International Associa-

tion of Machinists, the third lar-

gest of the 14 unions that total some
147,000 members in the strike.

AFL-CIO President George Me-
any, apparently responding to the

reports that approval of the con-

tract was in jeopardy, urged its

acceptance.
Well-placed sources said the

vote so far among some 80,000

IUE members was 36,000 to ap-

prove and 22,000 against approving

the 40-month contract providing

about 80 cents an hour.

A key vote was scheduled to

come sometime today in Schnec-

tady, N.Y., site of one of GE's
largest plants with about 15,000

union members eligible to vote.

Hi .•!«.. ~'A i
,
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BOSTON (AP) - Federal inves-

tigators have reopened a case in-

volving an abortive attempt to

drain from a secret Swiss bank

account more than a million dol-

lars which may have belonged to

the Mafia. It is, officials say,

one of the strangest Swiss bank

Good News . . . !

THE NEW BEATLE
L.P. IS COMING!

Better News . . . !

irs COMING TO

Tape and Players, Inc.

FOR ONLY $4.29!!!

cases ever encountered.

The investigators aren't losing

any sleep over the safety and well-

being of Mafia fortunes. Rather,

they are interested in where the

money in the Swiss account came

from in the first place and the

possibility that tax evasions were

involved.

The story of the Great Swiss

Bank Robbery, which was some-
thing of a comedy of errors, was

detailed in a law suit filed in

Massachusetts Superior Court

here five years ago.

Soon after the suit was filed, a

Superior Court judge impounded

every document and fact in the

case, including his own identity.

It is still impounded but copies

of the suit are in the hands of

federal investigators and The As-

sociated Press.

The Machinists' union, with

some 15,000 workers involved in

various plants, said the outcome of

its voting was still in doubt.

The AFL-CIO poured several

million dollars into the long strike,

which remains in effect until union

members approve a contract, and

had mounted a nationwide boycott

against GE products.

The workers averaged $3.25 be-

for the strike. The tentative con-

tract agreement would provide

wage increases ranging from 61

cents an hour to 82 cents an

hour for all workers.

ROISTER DOISTERS

present

WAITING FOR GODOT

FEI. 4-7 8:30 P.M

BOWKER AUD.

A continuation of prelimin-

ary planning for a mass student

meeting to be held next Thurs-

day will take place this morning
'

at 10:00 a.m. in the Student

Senate office.

Yesterday, at a meeting in

the Student Union ballroom,

plans for the mass meeting were

initiated. Student Senators pre-

sent at the meeting were fair-

ly certain that the Senate would

approve funds to sponsor next

week's mass meeting.

According to Gil Salk, the

purpose of next Thursday's

meeting will be to "deal with

the overall role of the student at

UMass."
The mass meeting will be

held in the Student Union ball-

room at 1:30 p.m. Topics to

be discussed will be the sel-

ection of the new president and

chancellor, the room rent in-

crease, and the proposed in-

crease in Student Union fees.

9Up flaaaarlpsflrttB flailg atolltgtan

OI(,ci of the DAILY COLLEGIAN ore on the second floor of the

Student Union on the University compos, up code 01002. Phones

ore 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Second-class postage paid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday dunng the aca-

demic year except during voeotion and exam periods, three or four

times a week following a vacation or exom period or when a holiday

falls within a week. Accepted for moiling under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 os amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

script, on rates are $5.50 per semester, $ 1 00 per year.

"Zweet tlcventbcr
99

Why would a sweet girl like this

give her key to a

perfect stranger

and invite him

to spend

the month of

November in

her pad?

CO S'*KI»IN(.

A JERRY GERSHWIN -ELLIOTT KASTNER PRODUCTION

SlY DENNIS ANTHONY NEWLEY THEODORE BIKEL moem-smim
i. ». i i

IMN MUCHM - KRRY URSHWIK .. flllOTT MSTMR • R0«»I (I IIS MIUTR TECHNICOLOR' FROM WARNER BROS.- SEVEN ARTS WW
"• 'OP MATUftC AUOKNCe*

THURSDAY, FEB. 8 7 & 9:30

SU. BALLROOM ADMISSION 50c

Open Meeting of C.E.Q. Slated for Thurs
The first pen mf-eti:.^ of the

C. K. Q. wi'l occur this Thurs-

day evening in Hasbrouck 20 at

8 p.m. The purpose of the meet-

ing will be to lay the ground-

work for a Western Massachu-

setts coalition of concerned stu-

dents, faculty, and community re-

sidents to combat the continuing

destruction of the environment.

Ecology is no longer the con-

cern of specialists alone, it is

for everyone interested in sur-

vival. Everybody can and should

play a part. Photographers are

needed to photograph polluted

streams and cities. Theatre ma-
jors could be utilized for guer-

rilla theatre. Government and

history majors could analyze ad-

ministrative policies and pract-

Conservationists

React to Bill

The local environmental and

conservationist groups on cam-
pus and in the town of Amherst
are urging all interested people

to write and telegraph their con-

gressmen immediately concern-

ing the passage of The National

Timber Supply Bill (H.R. 12025).

The bill is seen by many as

the first step in the destruction

of our national forests. The
"urgent" plea for public dis-

approval is emphasized by the

fact that H.R. 12025 is scheduled

to be voted on this week.

ices « udylngal statutes to kf-

certaiu cur nnt enforcement pro-

cedures. Of course what is most

needed are capable students and

professors who have expertise in

specific areas such as noise pol-

lution and transportation sys-

tems.

This organization can only be

as good as the people it at-

tracts. With some ecologists

predicting catastrophe for the

Environment within fifteen years

the time to act is now! Your

research projects, term papers,

and free time can help shape the

ecology movement. Please at-

tend our open meeting and find

something meaningful in your

college existence.

Sprechen Sie Deutsch?
The University of Massachu-

setts is still accepting applicants

for its new summer Freiburg

program in Germany. It is open

to students from the University

of Massachusetts and other col-

leges. The applicant does not

need to major in German. Stu-

dents who consider attending our

year round Freiburg program and

still have difficulties in German
are advised to join the summer;
program.

Classes run from July 16 to

August 24. The program offers

intermediate and advanced cour-

ses in German with additional

course -integrated lectures on

literature, civilization, and pol-

itics.

The comparatively low cost of

$800 includes round trip group

air transportation between Bos-

ton and Paris, tuition, room and

board, excursions, and lectures.

Fee does not include living ex-

penses between June 21 and July

to15 when students are fre e

travel Europe on their own.

For further information, call

545-0312 or 549-0596 - Prof.

Albert M. Reh, Director, Frei-

burg Summer Program.

Groove Feb. 26

DLW is Great

The following is the schedule of this semester's Action Courses:

Monday - Ecology 4 Environment - 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.

Tuesday - White Racism - 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.

Wednesday - Vietnam - 3:30 to 3:00 p.m.

Thursday - Student Rights -Student Power - 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.

Friday - Military-Industrial Complex - 1:30 to 3.00 p.m.

All courses will meet once each week in room 320 South College.

Use Entry Dor E, go to third floor, turn left through Free University

office.

The Action Courses, originated by Gil Salk, are sponsored by the

Martin Luther King Jr. Social Action Council. Enrollment is open

to the entire campus community. The courses are to be run by the

participants, who will decide the reading list and format. They will

also determine what action will come out of the course.
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Cordially

Invitee

All

Freshmen & Upperclassmen

to

OPEN SMOKERS
on

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 4

7:00 - 8:30

Informal

THURSDAY, FEB. 5

7:00 - 8:30

Formal

In view of the many over-

subscribed and overloaded ad-

vanced courses in the English

Department, perhaps a few of

your readers would be interes-

ted to learn that English 337,

Section 3 (MF, 3:45-5:30, at my
home), "Advanced Expository

Writing," still has a number of

openings. Since Mr. Mayer is

not teaching this class after all,

the prospectus and prerequis-

ites announced in the Course
Catalogue no longer apply. Ra-
ther, the approach of this sec-

tion will be specifically non-

professional and humanistic -

whether or not "humane."
Anyone curious enough to

want more details, whether an

English major or not, is in-

vited to call Lee Beaty at 549-

0180 (Wed. 3-6 p.m., Fri. morn-
ing) or 545-2774 (Thurs. aft.)

Use of Detoiiants
Threat to Vietnam
VIETNAM (AP) - Four big cargo planes in tight formation hurtle

toward a ridge line, skimming the treetops. Over the hill with feet

to spare, then down into the valley, their planes wash then jellies

in fog.

"Spray on," the lead plane reports. "Spray on," echo the followers

in quick succession.

For almost four minutes destructive gray mist spurts from rows

of jets under the wings and behind the tails of the four planes, mingling

with the fog over the rolling jungle.

In six weeks, a broad brown stripe will mark the path that the

planes flew. The Ranch Hands will have left their brand.

They are men of the U.S. Air Force 12th Special Ope rations- Squad-

ron who fly specially equipped C123 defoliation planes. For eight

years, they have been grazing the treetops of Vietnam to destroy

enemy crops and expose any infiltration routes and base camps hidden

under the jungle canopies.

Theirs is a dangerous mission. Their jet-assisted propeller planes

weren't designed for such low-level missions or for tight formations.

"At 150 feet," says Maj. Richard E. Thorndike, the squadron's

operation officer, "we make tempting targets."

Five defoliation planes have been shot down, three of them in 1967

before the C123's were equipped with jet pods to give them more

maneuverability and enable damaged planes to get back to base.

But the most serious threats to continuation of the defoliation

flights have come from the United States, where scientists and con-

servationists express fears about the long-term effects of defoliation.

Some contend that destruction of thousands of square miles of

jungled woodlands will upset the ecological balance in Vietnam and

threaten the nation's wildlife and natural resources. Others question

whether trying to starve the enemy out by destroying his crops is

humane.
Formula 2, 4, 5-T - one of the chemicals used extensively in remote

jungle areas of Vietnam - has been banned from use near populated

areas in the United States because of indications that strong doses may
cause birth defects.

GRADUATING SENIORS
majoring in

Accounting:
Business Administration
Chemistry
Engineering:
Medical Technology
Nursing
Recreation
Science
are invited to meet with

our representative
on campus

Wednesday. Feb. 11, 1970

Contact your Placement Office for an appointment.
City of Detroit — Civil Service Commission

Phi Sigma Kappa
OPEN SMOKER
Tomorrow Nite

Thurs., Feb. 5
7:00 P.M. Informal

510 N. Pleasant 5-0174

SENIORS
STOP!

IF YOU MISSED SIGNING UP FOR YOUR SENIOR

PICTURE AT REGISTRATION, COME TO THE INDEX

OFFICE, S.U., IMMEDIATELY.

(Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.)
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liberals Block

Vote Carswell

Nixon Confers with Powers
On Arab-Israeli Conflict

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1970 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

WASHINGTON (AP) - Liberals

fighting for electoral reform tem-

porarily delayed Tuesday a vote on

confirmation of Judge G. Harrold

Carswell for the Supreme Court.

Led by Sen Birch Bayh, D-Ind.,

they blocked an immediate vote in

the Senate Judiciary Committee by

insisting on action, too, on the pro-

posed direct popular election of

president.

As a result, the committee broke

up - until a date to be scheduled

later -without moving either Cars-

well or the proposal along.

Bayh denied allegations by ben.

Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., that he

was holding up the nomination in

a gambit to promote the House-

passed proposed constitutional a-

mendment.
But this was the effect, none-

(Kp IPCS

Sen. Marlow Cook, R-Ky., said

on leaving the closed session: "We
hardly talked about Carswell at

all."

The day's two witnesses did.

Clarence Mitchell, director of the

Washington bureau of the National

Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, called the 50-

year-old judge "an advocate of

racial segregation."

Joseph L. Rauh Jr., co-chair-

man of the Leadership Conference

on Civil Rights, detailed 15 de-

cisions in which he said Carswell,

as a federal judge in Tallahassee,

Fla was reversed unanimously

by the U. S. Circuit Court of New
Orleans.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Nixon

administration is consulting with

Britain, France and Israel on a

reply to a Soviet note on the grow-

ing Arab-Israeli crisis which Pre-

sident Nixon received from Prem-
ier Alexei N. Kosygin Saturday.

The White House confirmed the

receipt of the personal message

to the President and declared that

a reply will be dispatched "in due

course." Press secretary Ronald

Mail Order Ministers

May Obtain 4-0 Status
Want to become a "Mail-order

Minister"? Enjoy a tax-free ex-

istence, discounts in travel, en-

tertainment, merchandise, and e-

ven a 4D draft classification?

If so, the Universal Free Life

Church may be what you are look-

ing for. According to Rev. Dr.

Art Fox, the Church head, UFLC,
based in Hollywood, Florida, "will

ordain any man, woman, or child

just for the asking, and a free will

donation. Once you are a min-

ister, you may request the Church

to counsel you on your rights un-

der the Selective Service Act,

showing you how to proceed in the

obtainment of a 4D classification."

The Church, which holds no

doctrine of its own and encourages

personal religious freedom, main-

tains that the minister's credent-

ials and license sent to those re-

questing them are legal in all 50

states and most foreign countries.

"One can perform marriages,

funerals, baptisms, or any of the

same services performed by the

minister of any Church," says

Rev. Fox.
The Church will maintain a can-

teen trailer at Fort Lauderdale

during Spring break, offering var-

ious services and vacation aids, in

hopes of interesting more students

in the movement.

Final Clearance

BELOW COST SALE

i of our merchandise has been on sale already and we

have now marked down those things that remain still further

so that most are priced at or below our cost.

Shouldn't you take a look?

Paraphernalia
63 North Pltaiont S»rtt», Amhtrit

L. Ziegler refused to disclose what

Kosygin told the President.

Other sources, however, descri-

bed the message as "polemical

and said it blamed the United States

for Israel's extensive military str-

ikes against Egypt and other Arab

countries and warned of an in-

crease in Soviet help for the Arabs.

But officials considered that the

main purpose of the note was to try

to get Nixon and other Western

Leaders to put pressures on the

Israeli government to curtail its

strikes.

The note to Nixon was delivered

by Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Do-

brynin to presidential assistant

Henry A. Kissinger on Saturday.

Monday similar notes were pre-

ssnted by the Soviet ambassadors
in London and Paris to Prime
Minister Harold Wilson and Pre-

sident Georges Pompidou.
State Department officials

thought the replies from the West-
ern powers would probably be co-

ordinated but they said that con-
sultations are still under way.

Following delivery of the Soviet

note Asst. Secretary of State Jo-

seph H. Sisco, in charge of Middle
Eastern affairs, conferred with

FrenchAmbassador Charles Lucet

and British Ambassador John
Freeman. Further talks are ex-

pected.

Sisco also consulted with Am-
bassador Yitzhak Rabin of Israel.

Northampton Volunteers

Aid Hospital Patients

Resocialization of patients in

Northampton State Hospital is the

aim of the Northampton Volunteers

who begin their program for sec-

ond semester tonight.

The State Hospital recently be-

gan a process of "unitization",

housing patients from the same
geographical areas on the same
wards in hopes that the outside

community will participate more
fuUy in work being done inside

the hospital. All too often, student

volunteers are the only visitors

from outside communities for

HENRYK
SZERYNG

"One of the world's

top ranking violinists."- time

SUNDAY and MONDAY

FEBRUARY 8 I 9 at 800 P.M.

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION: S3 00

UMats undergraduate*. $1 00
UMiis graduate students, (acuity,

staff and other students. S2 00

Tickets end information

Fine Arts Council. 125 Herler Hall

University of Mass Tel 545-0202

99

"Kappa Sigma
Invites all Freshmen and Upperclassmen

TO OPEN FORMAL SMOKER

THURSDAY, FEB. 5 8:00 P.

THURSDAY NIGHT'S SMOKER CANCELLED DUE TO THE BASKETBALL GAME

many of the patients.

After an orientation period, stu-

dents choose the type or types of

activities in which they wish to

participate.

In addition to the week-night

ward activity program, in which

students work with several pat-

ients at a time, volunteers may as-

sist in case-aide programs in-

volving work with a single patient.

Buses leave both Wednesday and

Thursday at 6:30 p.m from Has-

brouck Lab, Patterson in SW, and

the Peter Pan Bus Terminal in

Amherst Center.

The DRUMMER BOY

RESTAURANT

University Drive, Amherst

Home of the Big Boomer

and Honey Crust Chicken

Orders to take out

call 253-2116

2 pieces of chicken 79tf

4 pieces of chicken 1.50

8 pieces of chicken 2.90

16 pieces of chicken 5.50

HOURS:
10 - 12 a.m. Sun. - Thurs.

10-1 a.m. Fri. - Sot.

Join The
Wine Revolution!

Open A Can Of

Wine Tonight!
That's right. Wine in cans is

here. Rose, Burgundy and
Chab'is in Party Tyme's
unique flavor-gard* alumi-

num cans.

Each can holds 8 ozs.—
just right for two glasses.

Now you can enjoy premium
California wine at every

meal and not worry about

"leftover spoilage." Sip and
see if our Rose isn't rosier,

our Burgundy lustier, our

Chablis paler.

NOW AT YOUR LOCAL SUPERMARKET,

PACKAGE OR WINE STORE.

PMrcmnwooucts •» »».«c inxnm Xttttm**

UMass Profs Discuss Role of University
By JOHN C. STAVROS
The following is an interview

with four members of the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts faculty re -

presenting the fields of Econo-

mics, Food Science and Techno-

logy, Business and English. The
Questions concern the role of the

niversity today. Interviewed we-
re Gerald A. Gunderson, Ph.D.

(University of Washington), Assis-

tant Professor of Economics;
William B. Esselen, Ph. D. (U-

niversity of Massachusetts), Com-
monwealth Head of the Depart-

ment of Food Science and Tech-
nology: Joseph Frank Ph.D. (Har-

vard University), Head of the En-

glish Dept.; and James B. Lud-

tke, Ph.D. (State University of

Iowa), Professor and Chairman
of the Department of General Bu-

siness and Finance.
Question:
In the recent past, the diverse

role concept of the university in

the education of its students has

been questioned. What do you

feel the role of the university

should be?
Gunderson: In the broad view,

education becomes merely lear-

ning to do something better. The
question of what is to be learned

should be determined by the stu-

dents. This is the role of the

university. Also, the ivory tower

approach no longer exists. At

the same time, we find the state

school in a very schizophrenic

arrangement. The state granting

funds to the university might al-

low it tu have a large say in edu-

cation but, surprisingly, it doesn't

for the goals of the state and
student are not the same.
Esselen: The primary role of

the university is to provide for

the education of the student th-

rough professional scientific trai-

ning and the humanities. Perhaps
"how to better understand our

fellowman" sums it up. The se-

condary role of the university

is to provide for its roles in

research in order to extend the

frontiers of knowledge and enrich

instructors by keeping them up to

date. Through research, the tea-

chers' knowledge should carry o-

ver to the students, and the stu-

dents in turn see the professor

attempting to better himself. Re-
search is creative effort, no mat-
ter what the field of study is.

The third function is continuing

education outside the classroom
and university. The application

of an effective extension service

must be carried to all areas of

society.

Frank: It is up to the university

to provide extensive diversifica-

tion at the undergraduate level.

At the same time, it must reco-

gnize the need for vocational o-

rientation at the graduate level.

In the English Department we ho-

pe to do more with student teach-

ing, team teaching and unconven-

tional courses. It is up to us to

provide inter-disciplinary study

and also recognize that contempo-

rary literature includes much
more than the printed word.

Ludtke: With the framework of

teaching, research and public ser-

vice the university must become
involved in many diverse areas

of study, some of which have an

immediate and direct bearing on

manpower needs, and solutions to

economic, political and social pro-

blems. However, I would think

there would be a primary empha-
sis on liberal education, with a

clear understanding that one need

not pursue a major in the CoUege
of Arts and Sciences to receive

this liberal education.

Question:

Do you feel UMass has done its

part as a university in accom-
plishing the goals you mention-

ed?
Gunderson: I believe the univer-

sity has done better than average.

Our role here is rapidly changing.

You must remember that ten years

ago this university was Mass Ag-

gie. We are shifting to new pro-

grams and in terms of progress

this is exceUent. We are also

developing a very respected fa-

culty.

Esselen: Yes, I feel the univer-

sity has done very well, but there

is still so much we can do.

Frank: (Dr. Frank expressed the

desire not to comment on this is-

sue as he has only been at the

University for 3 1/2 months).

Ludtke: Our major shortcoming

has been in the field of public

service. However. I cannot of-

fer a quick solution on how to

overcome this problem. We have

probably been a little slow in

developing long-range education-

al plans for UMass and devising

long-range strategies to improve

the educational system.

Question:
What can UMass do to improve

itself in the future?

Gunderson: The gradual modifi-

cation of individual class teaching

is the key. The class of the future

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

Hot Dogs

steamed

in beer with

Sherry flavored

sauerkraut

Eat in or take out

Open Daily

11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

will keep its old shell but inside

will be different, for what is taught

wiU be different. I find the stu-

dent body on the whole improving.

I'm getting better students in my
introductory courses and better

public education has been the rea-

son for this. In the future we

must reorganize the administra-

tion, which is presently divided

because of the separate functions

of the offices of the Treasurer and

Provost. The new administration

plan wiU allow better relations

with the legislature and allow spen-

ding to become efficient in our

educational system.

Esselen: The students must be

given more freedom of choice.

More electives must be provided

and perhaps we might start think-

ing of shifting some four-year

programs to five-year programs.

It appears that there are a lot of

fields, especially those of the sci-

ences, which should move to this

type of thing. Perhaps the word

here is the "weU- rounded edu-

cation"; this is what we should

seek. Too often subjects avail-

able at the university that are

important in developing the indi-

vidual are not available after gra-

duation. They should therefore be

learned here.

Frank: (See Frank above).

Ludtke: Establishment of a long-

range planning is vital to future

improvement. Involvement of the

faculty and the students in these

plans is also essential. The chal-

lenge will be to develop a mana-
gement and information system,

along with a program budget sys-

tem to allocate the scarce funds

so that the goals of the education-

al system are properly met.

Question:

What is your opinion of the Trus-

tee controUed university?

Gunderson: I dont believe the

Trustees exercise much power.

They have been a rubber stamp
group that hasnt shown any out-

standing moves like those that

have taken place at the Univer-

sity of Rochester. They are ave-

rage trustees.

Esselen: The trustees have done

okay. I have no strong feeling

on the matter. Students probably

think otherwise, but there are

two sides to the question. A
lot of progress has been made be-

cause they are more cognizant of

students' ideas and recognized

their needs. Why they didn't

act in such a manner ten years

ago is probably because they did

not recognize it was a problem.

Frank: It's not an ideal situation,

but it's better than direct political

intervention.

Ludtke: I would be interested in

exploring the feasibility of repla-

cing the Board of Trustees with

an elected faculty board. Some of

the European Universities have

boards of trustees entirely com-
posed of faculty. I really had no

strong feelings on the matter be-

cause I didn't think there were
any alternatives open at the pre-

sent. In the final analysis, the

most important thing is the quality

of the people involved. Whether
they are appointed members, stu-

dents or faculty, they must be

alert to the changes in public

higher education

.

U.S. -Israeli Ties Condemned
WASHINGTON (AP) - Soviet

Premier Alexei N. Kosygin has

sent a stiff note to President Ni-

xon reportedly contending the U-

nited States is responsible for Is-

raeli military strikes against Eg-

ypt.

The note was understood also to

affirm a Soviet determination to

provide increasing support as nec-

essary for the Arab States.

The note was being interpreted

by U. S. officials today as pri-

marily an effort by Kosygin to get

Nixon to put pressure on Israel

to curb its attacks on Egypt. Al-

ternatively, informants said Kosy-

gin may be building a case to

justify a new escalation in the Mid-

dle East Arms race.

The White House today con-

firmed receipt of the note but

refused to disclose its message

or the nature of the U. S. reply.

It was delivered by Soviet Am-
bassador Anatoly Dobryninto Pre-

sidential Assistant Henry Kissing-

er on Saturday.

That is was the spear-head of a

Russian diplomatic offensive - de-

signed in some way to assist Egyp-

tian President Gamal Abdel Nas-

ser - was indicated Monday when

Soviet messages also were de-

livered by ambassadors in London

and Paris to Prime Minister Har-

old Wilson and French President
Georges Pompidou.
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for $2.50

Intimate

r°bu

20 Co
>-ots

Dior Perfumes
Miss Dior & Diorissimo $3.50

Dioressence $4

also Both Oil in Cosaque & Ecusson

$5 values for $3.50

College Drug

The Brotherhood

of

Beta Kappa Phi Fraternity
cordially invites

all freshmen, upperclassmen and transfers

to

FORMAL OPEN SMOKERS
on

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 4th at 10 :00 P.M.

at Iota Gamma Upsilon Sorority

406 No. Pleasant Street

Come and see why we pride ourselves in strong tradition and

a fine reputation in our 60th anniversary year.
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Why?
Why is it that the University sticks to its policy of admitting 1500

extra students per year, when classes and dorms are overcrowded?
Why is it that the Little Hatch and the Dining Commons do not give

out change, except with a purchase?
Why is it that the food services don't poll the students to find out if

they want special meals like Rock Cornish Game Hen and steak nights?

Why is it that the first $50,000 from dorm vending machine money
go the Athletic Scholarship Fund and not to the dorms?
Why is it that a student can pay $2000 for an education here and

still not be able to register in courses of his choice?
Why is it that the Faculty Senate made a gigantic stride in encourag-

ing mediocrity by passing the rule that freshmen cannot flunk out?

Why is it that there is a proposed Student Union fee increase from
$30 to $90? For a building which the Martin Luther King Council

has had to beg for space. For a building in which only two or three

floors will be of use to students.

Why is it that although students will be averaging approximately

$70 rent a month for half of a room, they are not allowed to stay in

their rooms during vacations?
Why is it that the University Store is not a cooperative like those

at Dartmouth and Harvard Colleges?
Why is it that the University Bookstore passes out a circular en-

titled, "Where Your Textbook Dollar Goes" and you can still buy books

cheaper at anv of the co-oos?
Why is it that there is still the PE 100 requirement? Surely learn-

ing about bowling for two semesters is just a pleasurable, but useless,

waste of time.

Why is it that student telephone directories cost money? Isn't the

$25 we pay per semester enough?
Why is it that the Administration is not ready to mess with the heads

of residence with rent increases, but will defend to the death the

increases for students?

Why is it that anyone thinks that antibody will gain anything from hav-

ing the Democratic Convention at UMass if students won't be around?
Why is it that the selection of the new Chancellor is a foregone con-

clusion?
DON GUCKSTEIN
Editorial Staff

My Own Trip
Pollution and M. Shumway

Pollution. Air, noise, water. Do we at UMass reaUy think we can

do anything about it? Let's point a pin at the bubble.

The ten mile strip of Route 9 between Northampton center and Am-
herst center is slowly but steadily becoming the ugliest garbage pit

east of the Connecticut River. Its neon light gas stations and motels

will soon rival Route 5 in Springfield as a stretch that will make the

most routine journey a painful experience. The sincerity of our cries

against an increasingly malignant environment is belied by our apathy

toward those conditions over which we have some realistic control.

The Amherst Motel across the street from Zayre's provides an

excellent example of how absolutely obscene a sign can be. Whoever

St up that pretentious gaudy atrocity should be banished from the

oneer Valley forever for showing not the slightest concern about

serving the area in any way while milking it of its capital and its

beauty. Yet this is only a sign of what's to come.
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Art Buchwald
Two Hungry Writers

WASHINGTON - The story of Michael Brody,

heir to an oleomargarine fortune in millions,

thousands or hundreds depending on which news-

paper you read on which day, sounds like it was
written by two very hungry Hollywood writers.

They go in to see the head of the studio.

"J.B., we have this great idea for a movie. Tell

him, Al."
"well, J.B., it's about this 21-year-old kid who

plays a guitar and has long hair and believes every-

one should love each other. He inherits $25 million

from his grandfather, who invented a butter sub-

stitute."

J.B. says, "Both of you get out of here!"

"Wait a minute, J.B. There's more to it than

that. He walks down the street handing out thousands

of dollars to anyone he likes. Pretty soon, there's

an army of people trying to get to him for schemes
they want financed."

J.B. looks at the two men. "Do you want me to

call the studio police?"
"Please J.B., let Sam teU you what we've got in

mind. The guy can't go anywhere without people

following him and screaming at him for some of the

money. People sit outside his home, his apartment.

They call him night and day. They tear his clothes;

they break his guitar. He has to hire a bodyguard.

The press won't let him alone.

"He holds a press conference and announces he

has the solution to the Vietnamese war."
J.B. clenches his fist. "How the hell did you guys

get into my office in the first place?"
'Sam, tell him what happens next."

"Then he demands to see President Nixon. He
says he's got something very important to tell him.
he eoes down to the white House, but the guards
wont let him in. So he says he'll meet with Brez-

Mr. Robert Shumway has recently cashed in on an agreement he

wangled a year and a half ago to obtain the rights to the property on

which five bouses now stand on the northwest corner of the intersect-

ion of Route 9 and University Drive. Against the desires of the present

owners of the homes and many other concerned citizens he plans to

build a Shell gas station and a hamburger joint on that property. No
is legally able to do anything about it.

I would suggest two steps at this time to try to reverse a trend

which if allowed to continue, will turn the valley into a pit. First,

I urge all residents of the area to boycott Mr. Shumway's soon-to-

be-built establishments and any other enterprises, especially the

newer tawdrier ones, which display a lack of concern for those they

serve. We can show the business world pretty decisively, if we de-

sire, that there is no market in the Amherst area for the crap they

care' to peddle. Secondly I suggest that the Collegian inaugurate an

investigation of the Amherst and Hadley planning boards to see what's

in store for the near future. I may not be too late to have a say in

whom we'd like to open up shot here. The last thing the Amherst-
Hadley residents need, for example, is a MacDonald's type thing be-

tween Ripples and Drummer Boy.
JON GERARD

Editorial Staff
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hnev in the Kremlin instead. "You take it, Al."

"While aU this is going on, the guy is being dogged

day and night by nuts. He's starting to flip.

He screams at the people that they're aU greedy,

and he won't give them any money if they act like

animals."
J.B. pressed the buzzer on his desk. The secre-

tary came in. "Show these men out and if they come
back again, call the nearest mental institution."

"J.B., this could be a great movie. Bigger than

'Easy Rider.' The guy gets so sore at the people

that he hires a plane and flies to the Caribbean

with a planeload of reporters. But he cant find any

peace there, either. So he flies back to New York
and decides to make a record about peace."

"Now, this is the part you're going to like,

J.B. It's the finish to end all finishes. Tell him,

Sam."
"The guy goes on the Ed Sullivan show! Ed

interviews him and then he sings a song."
"Can't you see it, J.B.? The whole country is

watching him and he tells them that money isn't

everything , and the most important thing is to

have good vibrations."
J.B. gets up from his chair. "OUT!!! OUT!!!"
Both writers hold onto the desk as the studio

police start pulling them.
Al yells. ''Now for the switch at the end. The

guy doesn't have $25 million - he only has a lousy

$4 million so everyone gets sore at him, and he

finally discovers that you can't buy love."
As they are being dragged down the hall, Sam

cries, "AU right. If you think it's too far-fetched,

we'll take out the part about him going on the Ed
Sullivan show!"
Copyright (c) 1970, The Washington Post Co. Dis-
tributed by Los Angeles Times Syndicate.
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Absurdity

It has come to our attention

that the University of Massach-
usetts Administration is consid-

ering raising the residence hall

rents of the traditional dorms
(state owned) to a total of $U00
a year from the present $800. As
members of the House Council

of Wheeler House we are ada-

mantly opposed to any such ac-

tion for the following reasons:

1. A room in which two stu-

dents live for eight months in a

year measures approx. 12' x 12',

has two beds, one bureau, two
desks and chairs, one naked light

bulb, cracked walls, erratic heat-

ing, and two small closets (4* x

22 ,{
).

2. A residence hall of approx-
imately 180 students has only two
study rooms of the same size as
the rooms above.

3. Recreation/lounge areas con-
sist of the main lobby (measuring
22' x 16') and a pine-none - T.V.
room (measuring 36' x 22') again
for the same 180 students.

4. Aside from the above men-
tioned room furniture, lounge fur-

niture consists of 4 couches, (2

without cushions), 18 stuffed

chairs, 9 lamps, and four rugs to

sit on when the chairs do not go
around.

5. On top of all this we have
to contend with: warm water in

the drinking fountains, 5 show-
ers working satisfactorily (cold
AND hot water), no electric out-

lets in the shower rooms, toilet

fixtures that are often out of or-
der, and two washers and dryers
(often not functioning) all for 180

people.

For all the above reasons, and
more, we feel the proposed room
rent increase is absurd. Should
you feel that our position is un-
justified, we invite you to come
and stay with us as our guest.

MICHAEL R. PRONOVOST
Student Senator

WILLIAM D. GIBSON
President

PHILIP E. CAMBELL
Area Rep.

MICHAEL ROBERTS
Cult. Chairman

professor Gerald Gruman's ap-

peal for tenure. It is unlikely

that a group of faculty members,
so recently factionalized regard-

ing departmental reform, (reform
that Professor Gruman strongly

supported) would cease to hold

their allegiances in this extreme-
ly relevant situation.

Professor DePillis is obvious-

1 y concerned wit h the welfare of

the department, but he seems to

be short-sighted in his attempt to

"play down" the importance of

this matter. ("But at this point

airing the matter under a mis-
leading headline only perpetuates
the personal and professional dam-
age suffered by this department ir

the last four years." Professoi

DePillis, Tues, Feb. 3.)

Free Press

Professor DePillis' letter deal-
ing with your article, "HISTORY
DEPARTMENT STRIFE SEEN RE-
NEWED", may inadvertently
strike a blow at a "Free and
Responsible Press". He descri-
bes your article as "sensational
and misleading" on the basis that
there is no factionalism in the
Department of History regarding

Only if this matter is aired

and re-aired will the Collegian be

living up to its responsibilities

as a "Free Press" and be able to

shed some light on the mystifying

situation that has stifled the his-

tory department in recent years.

Justice must be done, but this

can only be accomplished when
the reading public, not just one

committee, has access to all the

available facts.

Notices More Today than Yesterday
ORGANIZATION FOR URBAN AF-
FAIRS

Meeting on Wed., Feb. 4 at 8:00
p.m. in Room 6, SBA. Committee
reports will be expected. New mem-
bers welcome. Call Mike at 253-
7495 or Dale at 253-3041 for info.

LEARNING RESOURCES CENTER
Lou, Mike, and Dolly please con-

tact Maureen, 6-5174.

SKI CLUB
All members must turn in raffle

ticket stubs and money to their area
representative or to Joe Maletz, 1513
JFK as soon as possible. Drawing and
meeting now set for Feb. 9 in Thomp •

son 104.

BRIDAL FAIR
Model tryouts for bridal fair to be

held on Thursday, Feb. 4 from 1:30 to

5:00 p.m. in Colonial Lounge of Stud-

ent Union. Please come and spend

some time with uf

.

NEWMAN CLUB
Newman is having an open-talent

coffee-house Feb. 7 at 8:00. If you'd

like to be part of the entertainment,

please contact Ralph at 6-8652.

COLLEGIATE FLYING CLUB
General meeting ond election on

W«d., Feb. 4 at 7:30 p.m. in Nan-
tucket Room of Student Union. Mem-
bers desiring to enter flying plan

please attend. All interested stud -

ents welcome.

TOP COLLEGE GIRL
Who's the Top College Girl at

UMass? Come and find out Wednes •

day, Feb. 4 ot 7:00 p.m. in Student
Union Ballroom sponsored by Angel
Flight. Admission $.50.

SENIOR DAY COMMITTEE
Meeting Thursday, 7:30 p.m. in

Hampshire Room, S.U. All interested

exec, council members invited to at-

tend.

TKE
House meeting 8:00 o'clock in

the New Hatch.

SUMMER ORIENTATION 1970 - COU-
NSELORSHIPS

Applications for counselorships
in the Summer Orientation Program for

Freshmen and Transfer students will

be available at the Counseling Cen-
ter, Whitmore 243 from January 28th to

February 10th.

WINTER CARNI SNOW SCULP-
TURES

Applications are due in RSO of-

fice by F«b. 4, 1970. The theme is

"Those Ware The Days". Don't be

left out. For more info, call Stu

Schneide'rman, 549-0667 or 253*957.

SOCIOLOGY 101 - PSYCHOLOGY 101

"Obedience", film depicting Mil-

grim's experiment will be shown Wed.

4:40 in Thompson 104 and at 8:00 and

10:00 in Mahar. "The Jungle" shown
at the first class will be shown at

Mahar at 7:30 only.

Soc. 101, Section 61, Mr. Lincoln's

intensive section on violence will

meet today at 1 25 in Chenoweth 224.

A JAZZ SHOW
WITH

Dick Poholek
6:30 - 9 WMUA 91.1 FM

All interested should attend at that

time.

VIET NAM SURVEY
A student research committee from

Swarthmore College is attempting to

assess the effects of the Vietnam war
on college students in their educa-
tional pursuits. Questionnaires avail-

able at MLK table in S.U. Lobby.

JUDAIC STUDIES PROGRAM
On Thurs. evening, Feb. 5 there

will be a meeting to discuss future

&lons for Judaic Studies for credit at

Mass. All are welcome at 8:00 on
12th floor lounge of John Adams.

NES
Afternoon trips now pick up at

2:45 p.m. All volunteers are asked to

stop at the MLK information table in

the S.U.

SOUTHWEST RESIDENTIAL COL-
LEGE

Southwest Movie Series: "The
Pearl", Wed., Feb. 4 at 6:30 and 8:00

p,m. in the Berkshire Clubroom. "Dr.
Faustus" at 6:30 and 8:15 Thurs.,
Feb. 5 in the Berkshire Clubroom.

PACIFISTS
Meeting to discuss pacifist philos-

ophy and how it affects our lives in a

violent society. Also to organize to

bring discussion of pacifism and non-

violence to the campus at large. 6:00
p.m., W.d., F,b. 4 in JQA (T4), 12th

floor lounge.

SIGMA ALPHA MU
Sigma Alpha Mu cordially invites

you to attend smokers on the fol-

lowing dates: Mon.. Feb. 2, 7:30 to

1000 formal. Wed.. Feb. 4, 400 to

9:30 to 11:30 formal, and Mon., F,b.
9, 8:00 to 10:30 informal.

FINNISH LANGUAGE COURSE
Resume classes on Wed., Feb. 4

at 7:00 p»m. Those interested should

go to Machmer, W.23 at that time or

call Noncy, 323-7507.

RUGBY CLUB
Organizational meeti ng Wed., Feb.

4 at 8:00 p.m. in the Commonwealth
Room of the Student Union. Plans
for spring season will be discussed.
New members welcome.

SCUBA CLUB
Meeting 7:00 p.m. Wed., Feb. 3 in

Curry Hicks. Bring your club spirit.

(Continued on page 10)

PHI SIGMA DELTA IS NOT A MEANS TO AN

END, BUT A MEANS TO A BEGINNING. INSTEAD

OF STEREOTYPING AND STAGNATING THE LIVES

OF ITS MEMBERS, IT OFFERS A SECURE BASE

FROM WHICH TO EXPERIENCE CAMPUS LIFE

AND AFFORDS AN INDIVIDUAL A BETTER OP-

PORTUNITY TO DEVELOP HIS PERSONALITY

AND INTELLECT.

OPEN SMOKERS FOR FRESHMEN AND UPPERCLASSMEN

WEDNESDAY FEB. 4 9:30-11:30 FORMAL

THURSDAY FEB. 5 10:00 12:00 INFORMAL

LOOKING J OR SOMETHING GREEK

LOOKING I <$fc SOMETHING UNIQUE

TRY
INFORMAL SMOKER WEDNESDAY 8:00 P.M
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The Kinetic Art To Present Film Showcase
THE KINETIC ART, a showcase

for international prize winning

films from nine countries, is mak-

ing a nationwide tour this season

and will present three film con-

certs here on February 10, 17,

and 24 at 7 and 9:15. The series

is sponsored by the Student Union

Movie Committee. Tickets are

$1.00.

The twenty-six films vary from

55 seconds to 55 minutes in length

and are receiving enthusiastic ac-

ceptance from theatre and concert

Roers, art patrons and college stu-

dents seeking a new and stimula-

ting approach to film entertain-

ment as a performing art, accord-

ing to M.C.A. Inc. of Hollywood,

backers of the project.

The series has already keynoted

such distinguished film festivals

as New York's Lincoln Center, At-

lanta's High Museum, the Saratoga

(N.Y.) Summer Festival, and the

Corcoran Gallery of Art in Wash-
ington D.C.'s Lisner Auditorium.

Critics have praised KINETIC

ART: "Cannot be duplicated in

any other art form," comments
the CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONI-
TOR "Nothing short of fan-

tastic" is the Utah CHRONICLE'S
opinion, while Vincent Canby of

THE NEW YORK TIMES calls

the series: "Beautiful. . .(with) a

lively sense of the visual. . .as

exhilarating as it is indescrib-

able."

SGP Productions presents

THE NATIONAL THEATRE COMPANY
in

The Pearl, Wednesday Feb.

4, 6:30 and 8:00

Doctor Faustus Thurs. Feb.

5 6:30 and 8:15

Both movies will be shown in

the Berkshire Clubroom #9.

A Thousand Clowns'

FEB. 19 FEB. 20 FEB. 21

Amherst Regional High School Auditorium

8:30 P.M. — Reserved Seats: $3.50 & $2 50

Tickets on sale at the Listening Post,

25 S Pleasant St., Amherst, 102 Draper Hall

and on nights of performances.

GLAMOUR MAGAZINE

wants to know who's the

TOP COLLEGE GIRL

at UMass.

Don't you?

Sponsored by Angel Flight

Feb. 4

7 P.M. S.U. Ballroom

Julie Christie offers insights on acting in Peter White-

head's "Tonight Let's All Make Love in London," one of

the 26 short films from eight countries included in THE

KINETIC ART, the three-program film series which will

open Tuesday, February 10 at 7 and 9.15 S.U. Ballroom.

An* Autfurr.-Upto*"

Amherst

Community

Open
Friday
Night

Tonight

The brothers of

Delta Chi
cordially invite you to an

INFORMAL SMOKER

314 Lincoln 9:30

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
National Sen ice Fraternity

OPEN FORMAL SMOKER
WED., FEB. 4, 7:30 p.m.

Colonial Lounge, S.U.

THURS. • FRIDAY • £AI
We're calling all Co-eds

to this GREAT SALE!

SIGMA ALPHA MU
THROWS NO CURVES

SAVINGS
UP TO 60%

/

on

DRESSES • COATS • CARCOATS

Make-Believe FURS

SWEATERS • PANTS • SLACK SETS

RORES • LINGERIE • SLEEPWEAR

ACCESSORIES

P.S for budget-minded moms —

comparable savings prevail

in our

ENTIRE CHILDREN'S DEPT.!

We Tell It Like It Is

Find our for yourself at our smokers

FEBRUARY 4, WEDNESDAY
formal at 9:30 - 11:30

FEBRUARY 9, MONDAY
informal at 8:00 - 10:30

at 387 No. Pleasant St.

UMass and Smith College Open Art Exhibits

Contemporary American Art
Israeli's Leading Artists

A "Painterly Realism in Con-
temporary American Art" exhi-

bition will open Feb. 7 at the Smith

College Museum of Art.

The Amherst College musical

group SUNDANCE, of last year's

''Dream Engine" theatre produc-

tions at Amherst and Mount Holy-

oke College, will perform at the

opening of the exhibition, at 8:30

p.m.Feb. 7. The opening will be

for Museum members, Smith fa-

culty and students, and Five Col-

lege Community members. Dress
will be informal.

The museum regards the exhi-

bition, with 47 pictures, as repre-

senting "an important contempo-

rary direction in American paint-

ing which deals in a special way
with figural images. While sub-

ject matter is representational,

it cannot be considered as tradi-

tional realism."
In his introduction to the cata-

logue, Acting Director ofthe Smith

College Museum Michael Went-

worth discusses definitions of

"realism" and "painterly", and

the works brought together becau-

se they share loose, rapid brush-

work as we'" as figural images -

figures, still- -ife, and landscape.

Such artists as Jane Freilicher,

Paul Georges, and Fairfield Por-

ter, included in the exhibition,

have worked in this manner for

some time. Other younger pain-

ters such as Joe Giordano, John

Bradford, and Charles Moore have

arrived at this approach more re-

cently.

Wentworth points to the new di-

rection with enthusiasm and ob-

serves: "The desire of these

young painters to celebrate the

things of their world, their high

ambition, and their seriousness of

purpose at once gives us some-
thing to look forward to and some-
thing to admire."
The exhibition will continue th-

rough March 1. The museum is

open Monday through Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and bun-

days from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.

An exhibit of paintings and

lithographs by Israel's leading

artists is currently on display

in Smith College's Center for

the Performing Arts.

"Young and Old Masters of

Israel" will be shown through

February 21 from 10 a.m. to

9 p.m. in the lubby of the Hallie

Flanagan Studio Theatre. Spon-

sored by the B'nai B'rith Hill-

el Foundations at Smith and Am-
herst Colleges in cooperation

with the Northampton Jewish Cul-

tural Center, the exhibit was

made available by the Pucker/

Safrai Gallery of Jerusalem and

Boston.

Among the artists represent-

ed are Jossi Stern, ShemuelKatz,

David Sharir, and Reuven Rubin.

This exhibition is the first in a

the life

entitled
series of programs on

and culture of Israel

"Israel' 1970."

Other events to be held dar-

ing the next three months in-

clude a cabaret night, lectures,

concerts, a second art exhibit,

and a film. All will be open to

the public without charge.

One Man Show
A one-man show of paintings

by UMass artist Wang Hui-Ming

will run Feb. 6 through Feb. 27,

at the Boris Mirski Gallery, 166

Newbury St., Boston.

Wang is an associate professor

in the UMass art department

whose work has been featured at

a number of one-man shows.

His work has also been in group

shows at the Institute for Con-

temporary Art in Boston.

Six Convicted
For Seizure

Of BU Building

BOSTON (AP) - Six Boston

University students were convic-

ted of contempt of court today

in the seizing of a B.U. admin-

istration building last December
and sentenced to three -month

jail terms.

Suffolk Superior Court Judge

Frank E. Smith deferred sen-

tencing on two of the defendants

until June 1, enabling them to

obtain their diplomas.

Sent immediately to jail after

a two -day hearing were Jean E.

Atkinson, Barbara R. Fistee, Ka-

therine M. Kelly and Ellen Klein.

Sentence was deferred on Brian

H. Kirshner and Marianne Burke.

STUDENT SENATE

BOOK LOANS

Available through 2-13-70

Applications in RSO office

I.D.'s required

THETA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY
in affiliation with

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
cordially invites

all freshmen and upperclassmen

to open formal smokers at

118 Sunset Avenue

Thursday, Feb. 5 10:00 P.M.

"We are a young growing fraternity where individuality is

valued as a part of the Brotherhood and where new ideas

are welcome."
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AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION

'tiling Thurs., Feb. 4, 7:00 p.m.

ir Rodio Room, Engin. Lob Bldg.,

Com(.u'e' Bldg., Equipment Auction,

SWINGSHIFT SWIMMERS
"eu'iion for all twingshiftars who

took swimming during the second
half of the summer with Mr. Cobb.

Please coll Ariane at 546-5438 or

Tom at 546-7014. Whatever the out-

come it will be a splash!

AMHERST STAMP CLUB
Monday, Feb. 9th, Public Health

Bldg., Room 344, 7:30 p.m. Douglas

MocKenne of U. of M. will speak on

Great Britain under Elizabeth II and

Dunne Fong of U. of M. will show
selected Formosa. Interested visi-

tor! welcome.

EDUCATION 311

Education 311, Second Math Meth-

ods, will meet Thursdoy, Feb. 12th at

And The Beat Goes On and On and On—
4:15 p.m., room 226, Educotion Build-

ing.

APO
Open formol smoker Wednesday,

Feb. 3 in Colonial Lounge at the

Student Union at 7:30 p.m. All male

undergrods welcome.

STUDENT HANDBOOK
"Copies of the Student Handbook

are available in the Office of the

Dean of Students, 227 Whitmore."

COMMITTEE TO REPEAL THE
DRAFT

Organizational meeting 4:00 p.m.
Pri., Feb. 6 in George Washington
T ower, 5th floor lounge.

SPANISH CLUB
"Tertulias" Thurs., 2:30 to 5 00

in Herter on the fourth floor foyer

(opposite the elevators). All inter-

ested in chatti ng i n Spanish are wel-

come.

SPANISH TABLE
Meets for lunch Mon. and Thurs.,

11:30 to 1:00 p.m. in South Dining
Commons and Tuesdays for dinner 5-6

p.m. in Hampshire Commons Southwest

,

All Spom<h speakers welcome.

FILMCKOUP
Meetiny on Th • Peb. 5 at 1:00

Hillel Jewish Studies Group

WEDNESDAYS, 7:30 p.m. in the Hillel Office

Student Union

A Survey Course in Jewish Religion and Culture

p.m. in Nantud*. jom. Anyone in-

terested i n <i"itig group concerned
with all as r I

* 'm. For more
info call Peier Thiti^lt, 665-2384
after 5 p.m.

SDS
First SDS meeting, ecology, deaths

of two campus workers on the job,

campus worker. i • jdent alliance,

flus topics of interest to meetings

ues., F.b. 10, 1970, 7.30 p.m.,

Thompson 106.

COMMITTEE ON POVERTY
M»«ting 6:30 p.m., Wed., Feb. 4 in

George Washington Tower, fifth floor

lounge. All committed members urged

to attend.

MIRKWOOD
Come to Mirkwood coffeehouse Sat.

Feb. 7 at 8:00 p.m. in the Grayson
House Lounge, everyone welcome.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
National service sorority wants

people who care: people wishing to

serve others. Come rre et us- Coffee

Hours, Feb. 10-11, 730 to 930 p.m. in

Colonial Lounge.

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE — AUTOS
1906 Shelby l.T 39*. H» I'll). 3*0

lip. hl-rlae, oew brad -re, 4-epeed. Ko-
ala, irw broke*, American maca, 4

Pirelli Cinturmtoa, 4 Pirelli atuddrd
anowe MJM418. 118-13

19*3 Pootlac Grand Prii, pewer
Meeriin and brakes, coed rubber,

tep condition, $SM or beat offer. Call

Lea MS-.tHO, MM
I Mi Che») Hedan, rebuilt enrine

Hml condition. Call Ma-Wit. tfi-i

"K.I itooTv brand new Laxiie
•till in hoi. else 8V*. coat tlM

eeU for $03. Call oichta at 6-98*5.
tft-3

'59 Plymouth, 65.MO eric, mlleo,
coed) running conditloo, 4 oew tlreo.

new batt.. Mart* every time, tlii
firm, (all Gre« 5*a-»»5l tf.'-:<

V.fHt (,TO Pontine 4 xpeed dri\r
— low mileace. Left far oervlee. Call
after 4 p.m. Tel. SS»-3M3 Mill-

rm Fall*. M.w. ttt-U

196H VW. 39.M* mlleo. very soojt
(i.niiltion. tlWMI. tall 6fi5-MliO. tf -•-/

1!t«7 MuManr ronit. 289 with hjf-

dro, i new wide oiili, perfect run-
ning rond. (all 519-4178 anytime.

tf«-«

ROOMMATE WANTED
Triple*? t weeka for a rebate,

share oor apt., own room, for S5t

me. Call 580-^!M. tfS-4

Female roommate wanted for 3

Mm. apt. Puffton Tlllase. call MO-
1334. tfi-13

Male Koommate wanteil, central

loratlan. cheap, very cheap. Con-

taet Mere 548-7188. tft-S

Male roommate wanted. Amherat
near hiih school. Call after 6 54«-

1888. Plnanre arramed. tft-W

WANTED
One drummer with a clone nffee-

tion for "Nashville Hkyllne" backup
_ to work with local croup play-

Ins aoft folk - rock with numerous
departures. Call John Foley 549-1784

or Undo 549-0839. tfl-38

K1I>K WANTED — Commuter
M>-> rides from Spifld to CMass
Mon, Fri. morns. Call Linda 783-

R.T44. *W-4
sr

IriemNhip and aatiafaetlon through
serving your Campus and commu-
nity. Gamma Sigma Mima. National
Merrlea. "xirority wants )ou. Coffee
hour*: Feb. 18-11. 7:38-9:30 p.m. Co-
lunlal Lounge. S.I ,

tf8-ll

HELP WANTED
DEC wanted to deliver the Boston

(ilobe in their dormitories. For more
Information call 548-8473 after 7 p.m.

tfa-5

M A 1 SB rep* wanted to oell

sexually oriented products on eamp-
u*. small IntrMmcnt required, fan-

tastic return. See Jay In 488 Chad-
hourne sr call 5-8848 or 8841 and
a*k for Ja> In 420. k4J

TRAVEL
GKT HOT — Why «o South and

end up freeiini? Bun bathe In Nas-
aaa and pick up 88 decrees aver
Bermuda. 8195 complete. Jim Oshry.
381 Puffton. 649-1388.

1-87-89 g-g-4-4

>ot mui-h tinie left to let on the

Hat for Bermuda. Trips are solus

fiat, better hurry. For reservation*

rail Jim Shane 548-7849. tf8-13

For awinirrs only — CMASS
weather vane have you down? Tan
np in Bermuda. Jamaica or Nassau.
8888 and up. Call Mark Pepovsky at

548-8133. tft-13

FOR RENT
ApT — N'ampton. 1 Ue. studio

apt. Assume lease. 8185 per mo. Call

884-8581 after 6:38 p.m. tW-4

Sublet
Apartment available Immediately.

3*A rooms, new, spacious. Wall /wall

rarpetinc. Montague Center. Phone
665-3871. tf8-8

Textbook Chem III, Physic 161,
Moth 187, EE 231. EE 221, Slide
Ruler. Call 665-3254.

GE Stereo Tape player 8 track
matched speakers, full controls, al-

moM hrand new. Call 8-8496. MM
Speakers — pair of acoustic re-

searrh speaker aystems, 9 months
old. full guarantee for 5 years. IJst
price 8819, asking $135 or best offer
for the pair. Pat, 8215 Wash.. 548-
:» ..':'. tf2-8

PIGS CHEVP — Marjorir, Louis,
and /or David for sale (lonc-halred
guinea piss). Call 856-8178 David or
Paul; tf8-4

Olympla 8-speaker romhlnattgn
stereo \M-FM console. Large rabW
net model. Very rood condition. 8888.

?.Vl-77:t» after 6:88. lf2-9

lf»6!» B««.% Moterorle 858 re. need
i ash, must sacrifice for $980. (all
•.Vl-5lti6 tfMfl

•III K;i»tlr t.iant ^lalmn M>i»
.. iih Marker bindings: 195 Hart Skis
uith Marker bindings: Stroll Ski

Boots, star 9. Best offer, (all eve-

nings. 853-9319. tf2-6

SERVICES

FOR SALE
Bl.\( K LIGHT"

Limited supply. See or call Ed Bl »

Baker 8-8888. tf2-0

Full art of Liidnic drums with

rymhals. $323. Call 584-6878. am
lor people « ho line fine stereo

reproduction. Two J. B. Lansing
l nokkhrir speakers 8170 for pair or

best offer. Call Kurt after 7 p.m.
or atop in Spectrum office and leave

i. line. 858-8883. tf.' II

Leather vesta, hand made, top
grain, brown cowhide, 888. (a 838 -

$35 value). Highest quality and
workmanship. Also custom made
belts and porketboeks. Mike Skallns.

97 Puffton Milage, Tel. 549-8815.
tf2-n

Know -tr.-ni.th and Joy and peace.

>.oga classes. Greenfield 774-2989 .

tf2-6

••track stereo cartridges made to

ordrr, also repair service. Aak for

Jerry or Steve. Call 548-8488 or 54V
6167. tfg-16

WV.lt RKPAIRS? — Will do all

types of construction, carpentry, sim-
ple masonry. Bookshelves, simple
cahlnets made to order. Lowest rates
anywhere. Call Jim 586-1.177. tf8-18

Motorcycle 898 488 ecT,

three years old. Call Jack
tf ' ti

People who care; people wishing

ts serve others. Reward: Hours yj

Gas rung.- t nil 256-6391. tf-'-16

Books for sale: Population Prob*
lems, Industrial Hoc., French His*
torj, plus various English books.
Reasonably priced. Call 467-3844 af-
ter 7. tf?-4

I will baby sit in my home, I.in-
coln Ipts. (all 833-3661. tf .'«,

ENTERTAINMENT
Roisters Dolstera of I Mass present

Samuel Beckett's Nobel Prlie « in-
ning play WAITING FOR GOIHil
Banker and., reli 4-7, 8:38 pm

ti:-c

UNIVERSITY BANDS
A smoker will be held on Prl,, Feb.

6 at 7:30 p.m. in Old Chapel Aud. for

those intrrested in joining Kappa
Kappa Psi, national honorary band
services fraternity.

SHABBAT KALLAH (RETREAT)
Plans will be formuloted Thurs.

night, 7:30 for a Shabbat Kallah. It

will include services, shabbat meet,

singing and dancing. 7:30, 12th floor

lounge of John Adams.

LOST

Would person who mistakenly pick-

ed up a K&E slide rule with green

case from Gen. Chem Lob 62 please

return it to lab offices. No questions

asked.

Silver ring in hatch men's room on

Mon., F.b. 2, 10:30 a.m. Call Rick

Towlo at Phi Mu Delta. Sentimental

value.

Blue wallet, personal value. Jane
6-7366 or return to S.U. Lost ond
Found.

Contact lenses in

white case. Reward.
evenings.

small, round,
Call 586-2035

Last week a go!d watch with the

initials P.A.C. engraved on back.

Reward. Call 546-6691 anytime.

Black keycase between Washington

and Hampden. Joseph Dart 1716

Washington. 6-9180.

Introduction to Number Theory by

Umogrodov (Dover Books) in vicinity

of Hasbrouck Arnold on January 30.

Please return to Mark Leeper, 221

Brett or Machmer E-21.

A pair of girl's brown-framed pres-

cription glasses in a multicolored

case. Lost during exom week. Des-

perately needed. Reword if found.

Call Judy 6-8282.

A square set diamond ring lost in

Coolidge vicinity and tortoise shell

glasses. Please call Nancy at 6-8191.

One brown cowhide wallet, value

and sentimental content. Please con-

tact Pom, 6-6608. Reword offered.

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

52550

Send a Lc>veBundle
forValentinesWeek.

Why squeeze a lot of Love into just

one day?
Order a LoveBundle to arrive early.

It's a unique arrangement designed

to stretch Valentine's Day into a week.
Because the flowers will last.

A special Valentine. Only at FTD
florists. At a special price.

Usually available at $| "J aT/"V*
*» less than laC.^V/

•As an independent businessman, each FTD Member Florist sets his

own prices.

Your local FTD Florist

Knowles Flower Shop
172 N. Pleasant St.

Amherst Center

253-3805

THIS YEAR
IT'S

(\ ri in vi i n \ i i >

Informal Open Smoker

MON. 9:30-10:30

WED. 8:30 EXCHANGE
THURS. 8:30-10:00

CALL FOR RTOES

CAPT. AMERICA
52886 - 2566831
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UMass Gymnasts Face

Top-Rated Penn State

UMass Rugby Basks in Tropical Sun

UMass gymnastics fans will have

an opportunity to see one of the

highlight meets of the current sea-

son when Penn State University

meets the Redmen in the Boyden

Auxiliary Gym tonight at 7:30p.m.

Penn State perennial power in

the Eastern intercollegiate Gym-
nastic League, has thus far beaten

Army and lost to Springfield Col-

lege, 158-20 - 158.15. At present,

results of the Penn State - Navy
meet have not reached the UMass
athletic office.

Last season Penn State finished

8-0 in regular season and won the

Eastern Championships. At the

NCAA Championships, the Nit-

iany Lions finished second.

Although hurt by graduation,

Penn State boasts two fine per-

formers in Captain Dick Swetman
and Tom Dunn. Last year these

two performers finished second

and third respectively in the par-

allel bars event at the NCAA
Championships. Both ofthese ath-

letes work the all-around event and

are to a large extent responsible

for much of Penn State's strength.

The Nittany Lions' loss to Spr-

ingfield was their first defeat at

home since Army accomplished the

feat in 1957.

This year the Redmen have their

best chance ever to beat Penn
State, a team they have never top-

ped since UMass entered the East-

ern League in 1964. UMass show-

ed that scoring over 157 points ag-

ainst Southern Connecticut was not

due to luck as they repeated the

feat against Army last Saturday.

A victory over Penn State will

require a strong team effort on

the part of the Redmen. Such an

effort, however, is well within the

capabilities of the UMass gym-
nasts.

The Redmen will be counting

heavily on Rick Riley on side

horse, Scott Stover on horizontal

bar, Joe Reed and Norm Vexler

in the all-around event, Mike Kas-

savana in floor exercise, andSteve

Cary on parallel bars and long

horse vault.

Equally important will be the

performances of^the second and

third men in each event. Since

the top three individual scores

are totaled to determine the team

score, the outcome of a meet

can be determined by the scores

of the second and third men on

each squad.

With a strong team effort by

UMass, a second Penn State loss

is highly possible. Whatever the

outcome, UMass gymnastics fans

will be enjoying college gymnas-
tics competition at its highest lev-

el.

For the first time in its brief

history, the UMass Rugby Team
entered in international competi-

tion. As guests of the Freeport

Rugby Football Club, the UMass
ruggers spent five splendid days

on Grand Bahama Island playing

and playing rugby.

In two games against the Free-

port club, UMass tasted defeat,

but showed amply its yalor. In

the first game versus a Free-
port 'A' team, undefeated these

last two years, the UMass team
could not present a sufficient offen-

sive showing and was forced into

playing a strong but futile defen-

sive game in torrid 80 degree

weather.
Freeport led at halftime 11-0,

but as the game progressed into

the second half, the Redmen rug-

gers, led by Jim Keating, played

great defense. Too soon, how-
ever, the climate took its toll and

Freeport scored nearly at will

resulting in a final score of 39-0.

A day of rest prepared the club

for the second game's effort.

DO THE

DEAD RETURN?
*** * *** ******

Freeport and UMass struggled thr-

ough a first half, largely score-

less, until Freeport's prem-
ier kicker put through a penalty

kick. UMass' offense was large-

ly the pressing defense of the for-

wards and hard hitting of the backs.

Numerous times the ball lay with-

in Freeport's ten yard line bat no

tries for UMass. Freeport scor-

ed once more in the second half

and the score remained 8-0.

The Bahama trip did not pro-

duce victory for UMass players,

but certainly provided an exper-

ience never to be forgotten. The

team scrimmaged with the sail-

ors from the H.M.S. Mohawk . . .

a memorable experience . They

saw the Islands first hand.

They played first class rugby.

A number of players deserve par-

ticular recognition, Jim Keating

for his leadership, Frank Desia-

ta and Jim Dever for their strong

offensive efforts, the kicking of

Kevin Kline, and the player prais-

ed by the Bahamians for his trem-
endous job as hooker, the utter

novice, Paul Dinerman.
The Rugby Club having return-

ed to Amherst, is in the process
of preparing for a most hopeful

and ambitious spring season.

Games this spring include Bos-
ton College and Amherst, as well

as the Rugby Tournament to be
held here in May.
The team willlmeet to discuss

the spring plans and to welcome
all new members and friends of

rugby in the Student Union - Com-
monwealth Room - on Wednesday,
February 4 at 7:30 p.m.

MDC

SPORTS HOTLINE

5-0344

ASK ANDRE

INTERESTED IN

MODELING
Come to the -

COLONIAL LOUNGE

SOPH ACE - Jack Ed-

wards, UMass soph wing,

has been named ECAC Div-

ision II Soph of The Week

for his stellar play.

TEACHERS WANTED

Colleges - Public & Private

Private Schools

Secondary and Elementary

Amherst Employment

Service, Inc.

29 Pray Street

549-1434

on February 5th between

1:30 and 5:00 P.M.

and tryout for

BRIDAL FAIR
ALL INVITED (SIZE 10 5'6" - 5'9")

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

PFAM I S

J Theairn Under I Roof

.
Unnipus i

V finema* V
Next to Zayre s • 256 6411

CINEMA 3 - NO* PLAYING!

A Reiver is a con artist.

A Reiver is

an operator

<v

Queen plays Boon

I UANTTOMAkE
m OWN VrMENTlNES

THIS VEAK, 6UT I

CANT DRAW A
eoopHEAirr

-
TRV DRAUJIN6 JUST ONE SIDE

,

AND THEN FOLD IT OVER AND
TRACE THE OTHER SIDE

ACROSS

1 At a distance

5 Chapeaus
9 Parent (colloq )

12 Heap
13 Ireland

14 Guido's

high note

15 Tour
1

7

Old pronoun
18 Indefinite

number
19 Night before

(fC)
21 Smooth the

feathers

23 Violent streams
27 Babylonian

deity

28 Enticing woman
29Regret

31 Chinese pagoda

34 Man's nickname

35 Thoroughfares

38 Symbol for

thallium

39 Grain

41 Place

42 Part of foot

(pl)

44 Negative

46 Book of an opera

48 Hinder

51 Call

52 Before

53 Preposition

55 Descendants

59 Goddess of

healing

60 Learning

62 Tidy

63 Footlike part

64 Goddess of

discord

65 Color

DOWN

1 Likely

2 Evergreen tree

3 A state (abbr

)

4 Holds in high

regard
-5 Girl's name
6-Three-toed sloth

7 Attempt
8 Leak through

9 Loss
10 Toward shelter

1

1

Sunrise

16 Occurrences

20 Distend

22 Note of scale

23 Former Russian
ruler

24 Unctuous

25 Railroad (abbr

)

26 Petition

30 Neither Jewish
nor Christian

32 Husband of

Gudrun

33 In addition

36 Things, in law

37 Closing securely

Answer to Yesterday's Puwle

Ren ^(iraga s^n
taiia anraaa aiu

uriti jiiti nmennn

aaan tinn i?.nrai4

rjiari 30333 n^ra
B33 BPiGaa nyy
ana nnrii^ aa^

40 Goes in

43 Teutonic deity

45 Faroe
Islands

whirlwind

47 Mollifies

48 Profound
49 Great Lake
50 Part in play

54 Con|unction

56 Above (poet )

57 National

Aeronautic
Association

(abbr.)

58 Pigpen
61 A state

(abbr

)

Diatr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc. A,

FOLD IT OVER?! I

HATEF0LDIN6THIN65
OYERiUWWBITHAVE
TO BE SO COMPLICATED?

FOLPlCUT.'CttASElTEAR!
MEA$OffE!TRACE!PRAU,!
FOr?6eTlT!F0r?66TlT,I

SAY!FOR6Fr IT.'!/

inThe Reivers"
Nightly at 78,9 Sun Mat at 2

CINEMA I HELD OVER'

NATALIE WOOD ROBERT CULP

BOB & CAROL & TED & ALICE

ELLIOTT GOULD DVAN CANNON ®
"A BLOCKBUSTER OF A FILM'"

!}> P»*>rJ CCK'nopOl't*"

N.fMly |t7)0&YlS-S«fi Mot. a' 7

|a CINEMA 2 6th 8, FINAL WEEK'
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i#V ROBERT REDF0RD_
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"

THE SUNDANCE KID
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BC, Down at Half, Comes Back to Top UMass, 83-76

Bettancourt Nets 25;

Julius was Julius
By JOHN SULLIVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

CHESTNUT HILL - Playing like it was the finals of the

NCAA the UMass basketball team fell short of Boston Col-

lege, 83-76, here, last night as a 13 point Redman lead

dwindled in the face of a first half Eagle press giving the

home team momentum tor the second half lead that the figh-

ting visitors just couldn't overcome.

Dick Samuelson, Bettancourt and

Erving hit both ends of one and one

foul situations and the latter two can-

ned short jumpers to give the visi-

tors a 13 point, 31-18, advantage

with 6:49 showing on the clock.

Early in the first half UMass
quickly built up a 6-0 lead on a

John Bettancourt drive, a Jack Gal-

lagher tap-in, and a Julius Erving
15 footer before BC was able to

score.
The Redmenkepta small six point

lead for most of the first ten mi-

flattg (toy*!**"

SfH*U
i
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two free throws, but the

of a big lead was short-

A Frank Fitzgerald 20 foot jumper
made it 31-20 two minutes later; BC

nutes as the score stood at 21-15 jumped quickly back on defense and
with 9:40 left. At this point the proceeded to employ a costly full

fun began; first for UMass, then court press. Bettancourt tempo

-

.ead on
comfort
lived.

Seven Vin Costello points and two take solace in this fact as the Red-

each from Pete Sollene, Pete Sch- men, led by the outside shooting

mid, Jim Downey and Greg Sees, of Bettancourt bounced back time

brought the Eagles to within two and time again over the remainder

at the half, 37-35. of the affair.

GOOD EFFORTS BUT NO CIGAR - John Bettancourt had

his best scoring night at UMass with 25 and Julius Erving

had 26 points with 19 caroms but it was not enough as

Redmen ran out of gas in second half.

A ten point lead was established within six, 78-72, with 1:21 left,

with 9:59 to go, but BC could not forcing the Eagles to call time

out.

An Erving basket matched by a

Tom Veronneau foul hoop made it a

five point deficit for the Redmen,
but a 3-1 fast -break lay-up gave the

Boston College abandoned the With 6:16 to go, UMass was down Eagles an 81-74 lead with 37 se-

for BC. rarily gave the Redmen a 33-20

Eaglets 78, UMass, 70,

BC Sweeps Evening
By BARRY RUBENSTEIN
Staff Reporter

Chestnut Hill - Although taking ball game with BC up by three,

a two point lead into the second 62-59 with 9:31 left,

half, the Little Redmen were de- UMass could never catch up. Des-

feated last night by the Eaglets of Pite the consistent bombing of Po-

Boston College, 78-70. It was ^ott, the Redmen could never pe-

the sixth loss of the season for netrate and BC made many easy

press in the second half but gained by only four, 59-55. BC made the

a quick lead on their opponents score 65-57, with 4:57 left. That

with fine outside shooting and advantage was increased by one,

strong floor play. 70-61, with 2:40 remaining. A mi-
A Fitzgerald bomb a minute into nute later, the lead was still nine,

the second half evened the score 75-66.

at 37-37. A Jim O'Brien 20 footer, However, two straight Erving

a Costello jumper and a Sollen* hoops and a long jumper by Bet-

layup put BC further ahead, 45-39. tancourt brought the Redmen to

conds to go and the contest was no

longer in doubt. UMass got one

more basket, BC two free throws

and the final score stood at 83-76.

HOOP NOTES - The Redmen ex-

tended themselves in this tilt but,

as was the case a year ago, went

down to a bitter defeat.

Springfield Downs Wrestlers

UMass against three wins.

Boston College was paced in the

second half by a well balanced

offense and a defense which never

allowed the Little Redmen to pene

trate to the basket

scoring was paced by 6'7 Dave

Freitag who had eight points in

the critical final stanza along with

hoops inside.

With 3.12 left, the Eaglets, with

a six point lead, 72-66 started to

freeze. UMass was forced to foul

and couldn't put the ball in the

The Eaglets ?looP wnen mev 8°* me cnance -

Tom King finally made a bas-

ket for the Redmen but only 36

seconds were left and his team was

Don Macaloon and guard Bob Smith. down 77 - 68

Leading the Little Redmen in Spitz was fouled as UMass tried

scoring were forward Chuck Olsen iesperately to get.the ball and made

who canned 24 and Mike Polakoff a free
^f * ^ 17

1

sec°nd4 J*
who hit for 12 of the teams 28 « «"> c£* *

,

m**e « £5
points in the second half and 27 f^ally Polakoff ayed one in with

for the game. Also deserving ere- only flve seconds left to make the

dit was Andre Polly's strong reboun- final score 78 ' 70 -

ding game in a substitute role. * was a disappointing loss for

UMass led the entire game until ** Little Redmen who played a fine

there was 15:30 remaining when Bob flrst nalf
-

Tiie bri^ 1 sP°ts tne

Spitz hit a jumper for BC to give *ame were me WK scoring nights

the Eaglets a 50-49 edge. How- of both Olsen and Polakoff. The

ever, Polakoff and Chuck Peters keV to tt« loss was UMass" field

came right back for the Little Red- S *1 percentage of only 39.7 due to

men and it looked as if UMass was ^eir inability to penetrate,

still in control.

Mike Farricker came back with

the hoop which cut the Redman lead

to one, but then Olsen took over.

The 6'5 forward netted three str-

aight jumpers within a minute and

a half and UMass had a 59-52 lead.

The next three minutes were all

BC. They ran off ten straight

points and suddenly it was a new

BC
Mocaloor
Smith
Anst«tt

Freitag

Forrick»r

Spiti

F P
1 13

3 9

6 20
7 17

TOTAL 30 18 78

UMass
Pollakeff

KalbUII
Oltan
P«t«rs

10 McSharry

1 9 Polly
Starr

Golden
King

TOTAL

G
10
2

12

1

2

1

1

P

27
7

UMass' hopes of New England

wrestling supremacy were buried

last night at the Springfield Col-

lege Field House, as the Redmen
were beaten by the number one

ranked Chiefs, 27-7.

The Redmen never led in the

meet and didn't win a match until

the issue was no longer in doubt,

when Tom Andrewes won his 177

lb. match 3-1.

Actually, the final score could

have been much closer if the Red-

men could have come out on the

winning of a few close decisions.

Springfield jumped to a quick 9-0

lead after the first three matches,

two of which were woo by defending

New England champs. Sheldon Gold-

berg put the Redmen on the score-

board when he battled to his third

straight draw , a 1-1 tie in the 142

lb. class. Clay Jester and Spring-

field's Lint duplicated the score in

the 150 lb. class and the Chiefs

held a 13-4 lead at the halfway

point.

Jim Godkin lost a tough 6-5 de-

cision in his 158 lb. match when a

two point takedown was not given

By BOB GANLEY
Staff Reporter

to him in the first period on a ques-
tionable call by the referee.

Any ideas the Redmen had of get-

ting back into the meet were quickly
doused by Springfield's Art Ziegler.
The Chief's strongman, a third pla-

ce finisher in last year's New En-
gland tourney, wasted little time
in pinning Kent Mignocchi to win
the 167 lb. match and also clin-

ching the win for Springfield.

After the win by Andrewes, Spr-
ingfield won the last two matches
both high scoring affairs. 190

pounder Bruce Buckbee took on an-

other New Endlandcbanp and wres-
tled valiantly in an 11-7 loss.

Redmen heavyweight George Zg-
uris got over aggressive on a few

occasions and this cost him in a
9-7 loss.

Coach Homer Barr was obvious-

ly displeased with the team's per-

formance. He was happy that his

wrestlers didn't get taken down

very often, but he added, "we were

just awful coming off the mat."

"The boys just weren't aggres-

sive enough," said Barr in ex-

plaining the loss, "and I don't know

yet if the team is back in shape."
The coach praised the work of

Buckbee, who has been very impres-
sive since becoming a starter. He
also felt that Godkin did a fine

job and deserved to win. A win in

that match and wins by Jester and
Goldberg would have tied the meet
and the outcome may have been dif-
ferent. However, that is hindsight
and the Redmen must now look to-
wards the rest of the season and
a second chance in the New En-
glands.

118 McGomgle (S) dacisionad Rey-
nolds (M) 4-1.

126 • Meyer (S) deos.oned Tymo (M)
8-0.

134 • Sinclair (S) decisioned Davis
(M) 3-0.

142 - Goldberg (M) tied Goydosh (S)

1-1.

ISO - Jester (M) tied Lint (S) 1-1.

1S8 • Romas (S) decisioned Godkmg
(M)6-5.

167 - Ziegler (S) pinned Mignocchi
(M)l 55.

177 - Andrewes (M) decisioned Hoyt
(S) 3-1.

190 • Barges (S) decisioned Buckbee
(M) 11-7.

Unl • Pendlebury (S) decisioned Zgu-
ns (M) 9-7.

24 Vermont Dunks Swimmers, 68-34

29 1 2 70

VERMONT goalie Dave Reece comes out to make save

on scoring attempt by UMass' Jack Edwards in Monday's

game which UMass won 2-1, in overtime. Next big game

is against Bowdoin. Friday at Orr. (MDC photo by Ken

Stevens)

Saturday afternoon before a pa-

cked crowd at UVM's Forbush Na-
tatorium in Montpelier, Vermont,
the Catamount swimmers defeated

the UMass Redmen 68-34. Ver-
mont outnumbered the UMass
swimmers nearly two to one, and

this great depth accounts for the

uneven score.

Still, the swimmers came up
with some fine individual perfor-

mances and, in addition, three men
made their varsity debut to bols-

ter the ranks of the team to ten.

Paul Joy, one of the newcomers
almost didn't swim in the meet.
His status was doubtful due to a

ruptured eardrum suffered in prac-
tice before the meet. In a coura-
geous effort, Joy earned a pair of

seconds in the one-meter diving

event and the 200 yd. backstroke

race.

Captain Al Northrup matched that

performance with two second places

himself, barely missing a first in

the 200 yd. breaststroke (2:31.1 -

2:32.7). Steady Mark Miller, an-

chor man on the victorious 400

Freestyle Relay, gained the only

first place for the Redmen with a

By EDWARD DOHERTY
Staff Reporter

fine performance in the 50 yd.

freestyle. Miller placed second in

the same style at 100 yards.

Other swimmers earning points

for UMass were Eddie Jazab, pla-

cing third in the Freestyle and

Backstroke at 200 yards, Morris

Lynch who took second in the ma-
rathon 500 yard freestyle, Herb

Schuster, third in the 3-meter di-

ving event, and Rich Vogel, third

in the 200 yard backstroke.

In the freshman contest, Vermont
again came out on top with a 59-

26 victory. For the Redmen, Char-
lie McAulliffe earned the lone vic-

tory in the 200 yard backstroke
event.

Five second places were earned by

the UMass swimmers: the 200 and
500 yard freestyles, by Paul Rey-
nolds the 200 yard butterfly race,

by Bill Davidson, the 100 yard free-

style by Terry Carney, and Charlie

McAulliffe captured a second place

in addition to his victory to be the

high scorer for the frosh swimmers.
With the vacation lay-off over,

the swimmers continue action with

home meets this week, taking on

Central Conn. Saturday. The Cen-

tral Connecticut team is led by
captain and star swimmer Norm
Davidson, brother of freshman
swimmer Bill Davidson, and has
to be ranked as one of the top

five teams in New England, ac-

cording to the Redmen themselves.

UMass has to rate the role of

underdog because of their depth

problem.

Intramurals
FRATERNITY CHAMPIONSHIP
KS 42 TKE 32
FRATERNITY CONSOLATION
TC 50 PMD 48

DORM PLAYOFFS
Kennedy Panthers 53 Bulldozers 41

Webster Panthers 40 Bruins 39
INDEPENDENT PLAYOFFS
Drakesters 112 Budmen 66
AS.P Gypsies 66 Jocks 30
HANDBALL PLAYOFF
A&P Gypsies 7 Seagram 6's

TONIGHT'S SCHEDULE
INDEPENDENT CHAMPIONSHIP
7 p.m. Drakesters vs. A&P Gypsies
INDEPENDENT CONSOLATION
7 p.m. Jocks vs. Budmen
DORM CHAMPIONSHIP
7 p.m. Kennedy Ponthers vs. Webster

Panthers
DORM CONSOLATION
7 p.m. Bruins vs. Bulldozers
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Senate Seeks Committee for Chancellor Selection

HIGH LEVEL CONFERENCE - Senator Rick Verrochi

talks to Senate Secretary Pat Beharry last night as the

Student Senate resumed their regular meetings after the

six week vacation period. (MDC photo by Wayne Lilye-

strom.)

The Student Senate last night

passed two bills which assert, in

effect, the role of the student in

the so called "tri-partite commu-
nity."

The bills concern the possible

appointment of Provost Oswald
Tippo as Chancellor ofthe Univer-

sity, a decision some members
of the Senate feel was made by the

Board of Trustees without proper

student consultation.

The first bill which was passed

unanimously resolves "that any

appointment of a permanent Chan-

cellor made through means other

than a search committee is un-

acceptable to the student Senate."

The committee acceptable to the

Senate would involve student mem-
bers. At a Board meeting Jan.

16, it was learned that the Trus-
tees had effectively picked Pro-
vost Tippo to fill the newly crea-

ted post.

At the January meeting the trus-

tees' Executive Committee agreed

that they would take no final ac-

tion until the Student Senate had

an opportunity to study the matter.

A second bill, passed with a

small number of members dis-

senting, would place Tippo in the

position of "acting Chancellor"

until a final decision is made

By CLARK LABRECQUE
Senior Reporter

"to assure administrative conti-

nuity."

The chancellor's position will

become effective in June when a

new president is installed.

According to the bills, if the

proposed search committee does

not agree on a Chancellor by June,

either Provost Tippo or someone
else, then Tippo would assume the

position of Acting Chancellor un-

til an acceptable final decision

could be made.
The new University President

will work in Boston to give him
more effective contact with the

legislature while the Chancellor

will remain on the Amherst cam-
pus.

Senate Vice-President Glenn El-

ters said that "Oswald Tippo may
very well be the man we need

but perhaps appointing a perma-
nent Chancellor at this time is

not the wisest thing."

He said that the Provost has

been "submerged" from student

view and he is not well enough

known to the students.

"We've got to be fair to our-
selves and the University," he
said.

Student Government Association
Chairman Dawn Dudash, one of
four sponsors of the bills, said
that the dissent was not a mat-
ter of Tippo "the man" but rather
the manner in which the Trustees
apparently made their choice with-
out student consultation.

Senator Geoffrey Levine said
"students have been tramped on."

Lack of Funds Causes Layoffs

Of Dining Commons Student Help

Senate Stands Firm

On Drum, YanCon, MDC
By JOHN J. DUBOIS
Senate Reporter

The Student Senate last night upheld a decision by President Cynthia

Olkeu that a motion to reconsider the Senate appropriation for the Drum,
a black literary magazine, was out of order under Roberts Rules, which

provides that acts which are of a contractual nature may not be recon-

Those wh o eat in the Univer-

sity Dining Commons can expect

the long lines encountered for the

last two days to continue, for at

least a little while, or maybe
"forever," mused Joel Stoneham,

Director of University Food Ser-

vices.

Half-hour waits were common in

most of the dining commons last

night. There were shortages of

silverware at some of the Com-
mons. And if you didnt notice,

there was a lack of employees.

Hardest hit by the cutback in

student employees, was the Frank-

lin Dining Commons (Copper Ket-

tle) where the number of employ-

ees was cut from 130 to 69.

The reason for the cuts was

By RICHARD C. HANSON
Staff Reporter

lack of funds, a common problem

on campus. The reason for a lack

of funds thi s semester according

to JopI Stoneham was Door budget

planning last semester. "We
were overstaffed last semester,"
explained Stoneham.

according to Stoneham, if the

dining commons employee level

had been correct, the situation

which now exists would not be much
different than what it would have

been starting last September.
Mr. Stoneham readily admitted

the mistakes made. But, Stoneham
lid reassure students that "he
lidn't like to see long lines any
nore than they did."

All that can be done to remedy
.he situation is being done, and the

lines should be back to normal
"within a week," said Stoneham.
One alternative to the long lines

may be an extension of the Dining
Common Hours. The situation may
just "settle" itself after a while.

Mr. Richard Bongiovanni, Head
of the Franklin Dining Commons
recommends that students use the

east side of the Franklin Commons.
There will be two lines open on
that side.

sidered.

Senator Waters, arguing against

the chair's ruling, contended that

the Senate passed the appropriat-

ion originally not because it thought

the appropriation good, but rather

to pacify the petitioners, and that

if the Senate upheld the chair, it

would do so out of fear of the con-

sequences of reconsideration. He
further stated that "there are a lot

of unanswered questions about the

financial aspects of this bill."

In other action, the Senate by a
tie vote, with the chair voting in

opposition to make the tie, opposed
a bill to recommend withdrawal
from the Yankee Conference. Sen-
ator Twiss, sponsor of the bill,

argued that the Conference inhib-

Coolidge Senior Selected
Top College Girl on Campus

Licensing ofReporters May
Increase Public Confidence
WASHINGTON (AP) - Government licensing of reporters was sug-

gested Wednesda y by a member of the national violence commission.

He said such certification would increase public confidence in the news

media while seeking out "individuals who are totally Inept."

"This in no way assures complete perfection of the profession,

said Dr W. Walter Menninger, a psychiatrist and at 38 the youngest of

the 13 members on the National Commission on the Causes and Pre-

vention of Violence.

It would serve, however, as licensing of doctors, lawyers and teach-

ers serves, "to assure the public that the practitioners of the art are

qualified practitioners," Menninger said.

His suggestion drew this reaction from Gilbert P. Smith, managing

editor of the Utica, N.Y. Observer-Dispatch and president ofthe As-

sociated Press Managing Editors Association:

"A license never made a doctor good or competent. Certification

has never made a good teacher."

Smith said the doctor's statement "is, to say the least, unworthy

of him." . _
"I suggest that Dr. Menninger knows as weU as the rest of us that

education, devotion, energy, integrity and a desire for public service

are the ingredients that make newsmen or anyone else competent

and sometimes excellent in their jobs," Smith said. "And lack of

those qualities results in inadequacy in any field."

Menninger, a staff psychiatrist at the Topeka, Kan., mental health

foundation that bears his family name, said some segments of American
society feel their only channel to the news media is through violent

action.

Miss Frances Salipante, Class
of 1970, won the National Top
College Girl on Campus contest

in the Student Union Ballroom
last night. She was nominated

by her floor and represented her

dorm in the competition, which
was sponsored by Angel Flight

ind Glamour Magazine.

She will go on to participate

in regional contests. As winner,

she was presented with gift cer-

tificates for several stores thr-

oughout the Pioneer VaUey.

Miss Salipante is an Elemen-

tary Education major from Med-

tord. She lives on the 17th fl-

oor of Coolidge Tower. sue

is currently practice teaching

with mentally retarded children.

Frances plans to be married

in June.

its the University's athletic devel-

opment, and that a fully-developed

athletic program is an asset to the

University.

Other arguments were beard
concerning the financial benefits

that would accrue to the Univer-
sity through alumni contributions

were the University to join another
larger and more widely publicized

conference.
Opponents of the bill contended

that, in the words of Senator Br-
own, "football would skyrocket",
and result in a further prostitution

of the University, and a further

warping of our priorities.

In.other action, the Senate de-

defeated a bill to investigate the

possibility of a second campus
newspaper, after hearing reports
citing difficulties in finding staff

for the one existing newspaper;
passed a bill defining the author-

ity and powers of the area gov-
ernments with respect to the Sen-
ate; and appropriated $1,500 from
Homecoming profits to the Wes
Honey Memorial Fund. Mr. Hon-
ey, was an editor of Yahoo, and
worked for the Alumni Associat-
ion, particularly in planning class
reunions. He was widely liked and
respected by aU who came in con-
tact with him.

In late action, the Senate es-
tablished an ad-hoc committee to

study the current level of com-
munications between the white and
black communities, and recom-
mends means for improving com-
munications.

Blackout!
A massive power failure in-

terfered with normal operations
at UMass Wednesday. Electric
power was out in several class-
room buildings from Draper Hall

to the School of Education. All

the dorms in Northeast, were out

of power.
According to Northeast Coordin-

ator Michael West, power was lost

a few times for brief periods ear-
ly in the morning. Then, about
3:00 in the afternoon, power went
out and stayed that way until short-
ly before midnight.
A spokesman at the physical

plant said that the actual reason
will not be known until today.
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THE NEWS
WASHINGTON (AP) - American savers, beset by inflation «md pro-

mised higher interest elsewhere, have cashed in more savings bonds

than they've bought for the last 14 months. But the government expects

the trend to turn soon.

SAIGON (AP) - North Vietnamese infantrymen assaulted a remote

U S fire base north of Saigon Wednesday, then regrouped and attacked

an American patrol sweeping the perimeter. But field reports say they

enemy fared badly, losing 43 men killed.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield said

Wednesday that expansion of the Safeguard antiballistic missile system

probably would doom to stalemate the strategic arms control negotia-

tions with the Soviet Union.

MOSCOW (AP) - Soviet mail is three times slower than 100 years

ago, the newspaper Literaturnaya Gazeta complained Wednesday.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Republican Leader Hugh Scott said Wed-

nesday he doubts President Nixon would respond to new enemy attacks

in Vietnam by re-escalating U. S. troop strength.

NEW YORK (AP) - A health agency announced Wednesday the forma-

tion of a network of five medical centers in the Unted States and Canada

aimed at helping people who have, or suspect they have, hereditary

diseases.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Judiciary Committee members jockeyed

Wednesday over voting on the Supreme Court nomination of Judge G.

Harrold Carswell, but GOP Leader Hugh Scott said he saw no signs

of a filibuster by liberal Democrats.

WINTER .

CARNI
CALENDAR

THUR: 7:00

Feb. 12 9:00

10:00

FRI: 7:00

Feb. 13 ft

10:00

SAT; 9 a.m.

Feb. 14 2 p.m.

7:00
t

10:00

SUN: 2:00

Feb. 15 &

7:00

FACULTY - STUDENT

HOCKEY GAME

BAND & DANCE

BONFIRE & FIREWORKS

CROWNING OF

WINTER CARNI QUEEN

RED GARTER ROOM
BANJO BAND, FLAPPER

PEANUTS & BEER

ATMOSPHERE — $1.25

SNOW SCULPTURES JUDGING

1930s FASHION SHOW

WINTER CARNIVAL CONCERT

featuring BILL COSBY — $3.75

WINTER CARNIVAL CONCERT]

featuring THREE DOG NIGHT

& TEN YEARS AFTER — $2.50

Nixon to Give $359 Million

To Stop Federal Pollution
.... —j _„» „n »f that the federal contributor

WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Nixon said Wednesday he is giving

federal agencies three years and

$359 million to stop polluting the

air and water.

It already has been federal pol-

icy to conform with existing air

and water quality standards, but

Nixon said previous orders were

"ambiguously worded, poorly en-

forced, and generally ineffective."

Nixon issued an executive order

requiring all federal facilities -

including "buildings, installations,

structures, public works, equip-

ment, aircraft, vessels, and other

vehicles and property" - to com-

plete or at least begin necessary

pollution abatement actions by Dec.

31, 1972, at the latest.

Agency heads were ordered to

send their plans for meeting that

deadline to the Budget Bureau by

next June 30.

Funds appropriated to clean up

federal pollution may not be used

for any other purpose, Nixon or-

dered.

Undersecretary of the Interior

Russell E. Train, chairman-desig-

nate of the President's Environ-

mental Quality Council, told news-

men the federal budget proposed

Monday for fiscal 1971 included

$92 million as the first segment

of Nixon's $359 million program
against federal pollution - $40 mil-

lion from " reprograming" of De-

fense Department money and $52

million spread among the budgets

of other agencies.

By comparison, Train said, the

funds appropriated for federal pol-

lution abatement in fiscal 1968,

1969, and 1970 together totaled

$129 million and not aU of that

reached its goal.

Nixon said in a statement, o-

ver the past several years, the

federal government has become

one of the nation's worst pollu-

ters."

Train declined to estimate just

how bad. Nationwide, he said,

the federal contribution to air and

water pollution might be a small

fraction, "but in specific local

situations it could be quite ser-

ious."

"The largest single agency in-

volved will be the Defense De-

partment," Train said.

GE Strikers Prepare

For Return to Work
WASHINGTON (AP) - Some 100,

000 General Electric Co. workers

on strike for 101 days prepared

to start returning to work Thurs-

day after voting by a margin of

nearly 3-1 to accept a new con-

tract.

Voting had not been reported

from the remaining 30,000strikers.

"They'll start going back to-

morrow, depending on local oper-

ations," said a spokesman for the

AFL-CIO International Union of

Electrical Workers, largest of the

13 unions with 78,000 members in

the nationwide strike.

The independent United Electri-

cal Workers representing some 16,

000 workers also approved the con-

tract and was expected to send its

members back on the job. The

American Flint Glass Workers ac-

cepted similar contract terms for

its small unit in GE's Logan, Ohio

plant, and an 80-member unit of

Firemen and Oilers in Louisville,

Ky., also voted approval.

AFL-CIO Sheet Metal Workers
approved the settlement with GE's

Hotpoint division in Chicago.

But the AFL-CIO International

Association of Machinists said it

would recommend its 14,000 mem-
bers in 34 GE plants reject the

contract. There was no immedi-

ate report from the rest of the

unions involved.

The contract would provide an

estimated 61 to 82 cents an hour

In pay raises over 40 months for

.nost of the workers, depending on

whether rising living costs trig-

gered the full amount of cost-of-

living pay in the agreement. Some
workers, receiving up to 25 cents

an hour more in special skills pay

would get more.

Railroad Talks Go on

No Breaks Expected
WASHINGTON (AP) - Railroad

negotiations continued Wednesday

with no sign of a break in the labor

dispute that almost resulted in a

nationwide rail shutdown last

weekend.

"I wouldn't say we had any new

ideas," said Asst. Secretary of

Labor W. J. Usery, the Nixon ad-

ministration's top troubleshooter

in the dispute.
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Office of the DAILY COLLEGIAN are on the *o:ond floor of th»

Student Union on the University campus, up code 01002. Phones

are 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (ed.tor).

Second-class postage poid ot Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five limes weekly Monday through Friday during the aca-
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U Maine Administrator

Supports Open Admission
PORTLAND, Maine (AP) - Dr. Archie Buffkins, the University of

Maine's newest administrator, says he supports adoption of an open

admissions policy.

A tax-supported state university, the 35-year-old executive assistant

to Chancellor Donald R. McNeil said, "should accept all students who

graduate from a high school in that state."

Dr. Buffkins, the first Negro ad-

Carni Queen Finalists

ministrator in the state university

system, recently arrived here

from Rhode Island College in Pro-

vidence, where he was academic
administrator and a member of

the music faculty.

The civil rights activist has

written to Maine's several hundred

black families, offering his as-

sistance in educational or com-
munity projects.

"I don't think any black pro-

fessional man should have the

uxury to golf or go fishing that

i white man has," said Buffkins.

'His spare time he needs to spend

working for the betterment of the

black community."
A graduate of Jackson, Tenn.

State College and Columbia Uni-

versity, Buffkins contends educa-

tion should be "more sensitive to

humanistic needs. I think there's

something wrong with an educa-

tional system that trains skills,

but not human values."

The education of both blacks and

whites, he said, is the answer to

the race problems.

"Maybe just my presence here

will change the attitudes of some
people toward blacks and other

minorities."

He is a former participant in

the initial sit-ins in the South and

has taken part in civil rights

marches and voter registration

drives. He is chairman of the

national Afro-American Higher

Education Commission and aboard

member of several organizations

promoting better race relations.

Maine, he said, could develop a

model university system.

Subpoena ofReporters /Votes

UpsetsNew Media Sources
NEW YORK (AP) - Walter Cron-

kite said Wednesday that if the

government is allowed to subpoena

a reporter's notes or a network's

unused film it would cause some
lews sources to stop talking to

lewsmen.
"What official is going to talk

off the record when a reporter's

notebook can be laid open in

court?" asked Cronkite, a CBS
newsman, who appeared in a panel

discussion with Chet Huntley of

NBC and Frank Reynolds of ABC.

The three newsmen, who appear-

ed at a Newsmakers luncheon at

the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel spon-

sored by the International Radio

and Television Society, said the

news media must fight government

efforts to subpoena such material.

Within the past week the De-

partment of Justice has subpoenaed

reporters' notes news film and

other files from CBS, the New

York Times, Life, Time and News-

week magazines in an investiga-

tion of the Black Panther party

and disturbances in volving the

weatherman faction of the Students

for a Democratic Society.

Not seeming to mind the cold are the five Winter Carni queen finalists at Puffer's

Pond Falls. They are, from left to right. Sandi Brouch, 72, Eileen O'Connor, '71,

Susan Buchanan, '73, Diantha Wade, '73, and Natalie Cole, '72. Voting begins Mon

day in the Student Union lobby.

TEACHERS WANTED

Colleges - Public & Private

Private Schools

Secondary and Elementary

Amherst Employment

Service, Inc.

29 Pray Street

549-1434
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An International Festival of New Film
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a distinguished series of three programs presenting the new-

est achievements in creative cinema by the world's most tal-

ented film makers.

Program I

Program II

Program III

Feb. 10

Feb. 17

Feb. 24

"Anyone Interfiled In the possi-

bilities ot movies should not

miss the show. The Kinetic Art

represents ...the most Interesting

things being done . .
things thet

cennot be dupllceted In any
other ert form

"

Vincent Canty.

THE NEW YORK TIMES

7 & 9:15

S.U. Ballroom

GET MORE IN
BERMUDA

FOR 8 DAYS OF SPRING VACATION

Price includes —
Pan Am Eastern round trip jet!

barbecues

beach parties

boat cruise

BEER

cabs to and from hotels

tipping

ONLY

$ 1 69 <•"* »p>

Sand $25 to reserve

YOUR place or call:

Phil Goldberg
1 7 Gaylord St.

AMHERST
253-7824

Ask for it, you may get it

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
•M Smoker Tonight

7:00 P.M. - Formal

Sig Ep is why you'll go Greek
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Environment Coalition to Meet Tonight
The first open meeting of the

Coalition For Environmental
Quality (CEQ) will occur this Thu-
rsday evening at 8 p.m. in Has-
brouck Room 20. The meeting is

designed to organize students, fa-

culty and community officials into

a reliable organ of effective act-

ion to redress the imbalance of

our environment.
Among the organizations already

involved are the Action For a

Quality Environment, MLK Social
Action Council, Sierra Club, Fri-
ends of the Earth, and an Am-
herst citizens group called Am-
herst Environmental Concerns
Committee. It is expected that

more groups will join and at a

meeting Tuesday night organiza-
tion plans were made with re-
presentatives of the five college
community. At that meeting it was
decided that a central co-ordinat-

Reading Improvement

Will Begin February 10
A four-week course in "Reading

and Study Improvement" spon-

sored by the School of Education

will be offered beginning Tuesday
February 10th, 6:45 p.m.. The
course will meet on Tuesday and

Thursday eveings from 6:45 -

8:15 p.m.. The first session will

be in Rooms 226-228 at the School

of Education . Meeting places for

the remainder of the course will

be announced at that time.

All students and staff are wel-

come and may register simply by

coming to the first session Tues-
day evening. There is no charge,
and no credit is given for the

course. Emphasis in the eight

sessions will be on learning to

read more rapidly and efficiently

as well as improving study habits

and abilities.

Individual assistance in reading
is also available at the College

Reading Program Office in Mon-
tague House, for information and
appointments, call Margaret Fre-
richsat 5-2048.

ing office be established to dis-

seminate information and avoid any

duplication of energy.
As orginally conceived, the cen-

tral focus of the ecology move-
ment was supposed to be the Na-

tion-Teach-In on April 22. This

idea for the Teach-in was devised

by Senator Gaylord Nelson of Wis-

consin who in the past has led

many floor fights against DDT and

pollution. But recently, feelings

have run high against such an idea

because it would be educational

rather than action oriented and

would involve only the college com-
munity and not the society at large.

Channelling the energy of such a

diverse group to such a specific

day could also dissipate interest

in the long run i.e. Moratorium.
What has resulted then, at least

on this campus, has been the con-

cept of developing action oriented

programs such as preventing the

future development of the internal

combustion engine or mounting

massive campaigns to return non-

deposit bottles to local stores. This

does not mean of course that April

22 will be ignored, the Coalition is

still planning important activities

for that day possibly the appear-

ance of a well known ecologist.

Cong CelebrateNewYear

With ScatteredAttacks
SAIGON (AP) - North Vietnamese infantrymen assaulted a remote

U S. fire base north of Saigon Wednesday, then regrouped and attacked

an American patrol sweeping the perimeter.

But the enemy fared badly, los-
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ing 43 men killed in a barrage of

machine-gun and recoilless rifle

fire from the base and a bombard-

ment by artillery, helicopter gun-

ships and fighterbombers, field

reports said. Four Americans

were reported killed and three

wounded.
The fighting came on the eve of

a four-day cease-fire proclaimed

by the Viet Cong in observance

of Tet, the lunar new year, Friday.

The enemy standdown will begin at

7 a.m. Thursday. The South Viet-

namese government has declared a

24-hour cease-fire starting at 6

p.m. the same day.

Field reports said about two

platoons of North Vietnamese at-

tacked Fire Base Tina, 65 miles

northwest of Saigon and four miles

from the Cambodian border, with

rockets, grenades and automatic

weapons just before dawn.

a ground assault was thrown

back with five enemy killed, re-

ports said.

A patrol of U. S. air cavalry-

men sent to sweep the surrounding

jungles after daybreak ran into

an enemy company and retreated

to the fire base. U. S. fighter-

bombers, helicopters and artillery

pounded the enemy positions while

the camp's defenders raked the

jungle tree line.

The actiuii broke off at noon.

American patrols re-entered the

jungles, where they found the bod-

ies of 38 North Vietnamese - most

of them killed by fire from the

outpost.

The patrols also reported find-

ing 140 pounds of plastic explosive
nearly 200 grenades, 80 mortar
rounds, two light machine guns
and more than 20 assault rifles.

Elsewhere, only scattered fight-

ing was reported throughout South
Vietnam.

In the latest in a rash of at-

tacks in the Saigon area, the Viet
Cong fired rocket grenades Wed-
nesday evening at a police patrol
boat about a mile and a half from
the docks. None of the crew was
hurt but the boat was badly dam-
iged.

U. S. troops based in the Saigon
region were ordered to keep out of
the capital during Tet except when
on official business so as not to

risk exposure to terrorists or in-

terfere with Vietnamese holiday
celebrations.

It was during Tet of 1968 that

the enemy broke its own cease-
fire to launch its biggest offensive

of the war. The attacks caught
South Vietnamese forces off guard.
Fifty per cent were on holiday

leave.

During Tet of 1969, the enemy
followed up a seven-day cease
with a 36-day offensive. But this

time government forces were on
full alert.

SORORITY RUSH
Thurs., Feb. 5

Mon., Feb. 9

7-8-8:15-9:15

7-8-8:15-9:15

Transportation
There will be four cars available at the Newman Center

at 6:50 P.M. and 8:05 P.M. for those wanting to attend the

Open and Invitational Parties at Tri-Sigma and Kappa Alpha

Theta. Transportation will also be provided back to Newman

Center after the parties have terminated.

*

*

RED
Fit I DAY, FEB. 13, !

( >70

WINTER CARN1 1970

GARTER ROOM
7:00 and 10:00 P.M.

LunarNew YearArrives,

Tension, Not War, Predicted
(AP) - The Year of the Dog arrives at midnight Thursday and one

asian educator explains that according to Chinese mythology and as-
trology it will be a year of continued international tensions but not of
a major war.

"Since the dog is a loyal aninul, it is a year for the United States
to cultivate international friendships among her allies," Dr. John B.
Tsu, director of Asian Studies at Seton hall University, South Orange,

Chinese Club to Show Movie Friday

N. J., said.

"By its nature, the dog is a

defensive, guarding animal, not

an aggressive one," Tsu added.

This lunar new year, determ-
ined by the lunar calendar rath-

er than the solar calendar, comes
again at a time when the United

States is involved in war in Viet-

nam.
By the lunar calendar, The Year

of the Dog is 4668. The calend-

ar goes back to the time of the

legendary ruler known as the Yel-

low Emperor, the first king of

China.

Tsu said there are 12 animals

assigned by the Chinese to each

year in turn. The animals are

the rat, ox, tiger, hare, dragon,

serpent, horse, ram, monkey, roo-

ster, dog and boar.

"The dog symbolizes loyalty

Mrs. Nixon Goes

Girl Scout Green

NEW YORK (AP) - Mrs. Richard

M. Nixon donned a green, knee-

skimming Girl Scout leader's uni-

form Wednesday, hugged two

Brownie Scouts and told national

scout leaders, "You can count on
me to be an active volunteer."

The Board of Directors of the

4 million-member Girl Scouts of

the United States of America in-

stalled the First Lady as their

honorary president.

An honor guard of shivering,

goose-pimpled Girl Scouts braved
below freezing temperatures to

give the First Lady a warm wel-

come as she stepped from her car.

"It is

ded-

and honesty," Tsu said

also very conscientious and

icated."

He said that in the United Sta-

tes, Chinese New Year is cele-

brated for three days - Thursday
to Saturday this year. But in

Formosa and parts of mainland

China, the celebration lasts two

weeks.

Since the 1966 cultural revolut-

ion in Red China, the new year

has not been celebrated to a great

extent. One objective of the rev-

olution was to do away with the

)ld traditions.

The Vietnamese people have

been celebrating lunar new year,

Tet, for centuries. In 1968, the

Tet was the occasion for a bloody

Viet Cong offensive in Saigon and

other cities.

The Chinese mark the new year

with dragon parades, lion dances,

the exchanging of gifts and feast-

ing upon sumptuous, traditional

delicacies.

New Year's Eve, Thursday, is

the day when Chinese traditionally

pay all debts

The Chinese Student Association

of the University will present THE
BEAUTIFUL DUCKLING in the

IRS Aid
District Director William E.

Williams has announced the fol-

lowing schedule of dates on which

taxpayer assistance will be ren-

dered during the month of Feb-
ruary i n the NORTHAMPTON of-

fice bcated in the Post Office

Building:

Monday, February 9 and 16,

1970.

Wednesday, February 11, 18 and

25, 1970.

On the dates indicated, Internal

Revenue Service personnel will be

available from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00

p.m. to render taxpayer assis-

tance to all taxpayers who call at

the office seeking assistance in the

preparation of their Federal in-

come tax returns.

Mr. Williams urges all tax-

payers in need of assistance to

complete as much of their return

as possible before calling at the

office.

Taxpayers desiring telephone

assistance may call 584-6077 any

time from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

on the dates indicated.

Opening dates for the month of

Marci will be anpouPTd a* a 'lit r

date.

Get Off Your Stoned Ass

NOMINATION PAPERS

FOR OPENINGS IN THE

STUDENT SENATE

Will be available Feb. 9 in R.S.O. office

IMPROVE IT OR DESTROY IT

Student Union Ballroom Friday

February 6. The first Chinese

feature film ever to be shown at

the University of Massachusetts,

the film won three awards at the

1965 Asian Film Festival and has

been acclaimed for its ''Unusual

Sensitivity to the rhythm and con-

tinuity of Chinese rural life." The
plot involves the blackmail of a

farmer. The film will be shown
at 3:00, 5:30, and 9:00 p.m. It

runs two hours and has English
subtitles. Admission will be $.50.

The Chinese Club wiU use any
money it clears from the film for
supporting its many and varied
programs. With a membership of

over 150 students, the club is the

largest foreign student club on
campus. Among the various events
it has organized so far this year
were a social dance in November
and China Night in December.

More than 300 students, faculty

and friends of the club attended

China Night, dining on Peking sweet

and sour pork, shrimp with water
chestnuts and other Chinese gust-

atorial delicacies, and watched the

fashion show movie and talent

show comprising the program.

The president of the Chinese
Club, Mr. K. Baba Tung, when in-

terviewed about the club's activi-

ties, emphasized that many ofthem
are free and most are open to the

entire University, not just the club
members. For example, the club
will sponsor a dance and party at

the Wesley Methodist Church, 235
North Pleasant Street, Saturday
from 8:00 to midnight February 7.

A large share of the funds of the

club are for programs to assist

newly arriving Chinese students

on campus. The film showing on
Friday, February 6 wiU receive

support from the special fund al-

located to the International Pro-
grams Office by the Student Senate
to encourage international educat-
ion activities on campus.

MEET THE POET DANNY SIEGEL

Reading and discussing his own works

at the Hillel brunch on Sun., Feb. 8 at 11:00 A.M.

in the Council Chambers, S.U.

Members 50tf — Non-members $1.00

PHI
MU
DELTA

is alive and living in

Fraternity - Sorority Park

Open - Informal - Smoker

THURSDAY, FEB. 5 at 9:00 P.M.

(rides provided at the dorms)

Come and be a part of the new

experience in fraternity living!

m a

THIS YEAR
IT'S

TICKETS $1.25

tL.Pl! \ EPHILON 1*1 I l<

Informal Open Smoker

MON. 9:30 - 10:30

WED. 8:30 EXCHANGE
THURS. 8:30-10:00

CALL FOR RIDES

CAPT. AMERICA
52886 - 2566831
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Principal Bans Two UMass Students

From Speaking to High School Class
Two students from UMass who

had been invited to speak to aBel-

chertown High School class on So-

cial Problems became part of the

course's problems themselves.

Carl Brown and Gil Salk had

been invited by Belchertown High

School teacher Al Campbell to

speak to his classes on the topics

of black power and student acti-

vism. They were to speak at the

high school today and tomorrow.

Yesterday, Campbell called Salk

and informed him the school prin-

Woman Courtiers Arrested
With Tet Offensive Plans

In January at least a dozen com-
munication-liaison agents, most of

them women, were picked up at

check points leading into the city.

They were found to have forged

I. D. cards. One woman had top

secret messages crammed inside

a tube of toothpaste. Others had

messages stuffed behind the glass

of hand mirrors.

The documents carried the same
messages: Instructions to various

members of the 200-300 Viet Cong

cadre group inside Saigon to pre-

pare arms and food caches, and

safe houses, for "the coming of-

fensives."

Police officials believe they have

forced the Viet Cong off balance

inside Saigon, but admit the threat

is real.

Police would offer no estimates

on the number of armed Viet Cong
terrorists and sappers they be-

lieve are now in Saigon. But the

rash of bombings and assassina-

tions within the city in recent

days is attributed to these opera-

tives. More are expected during

Tet.
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FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
MONDAY - FRIDAY 6-11 P.M.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 3 - 11 P.M.

OPEN Sun. - Thurr 10 - 1 A.M.
Fri. & Sot. 10-2 A.M.
79 South Pleosont St.

UP YOUR ALLEY
His and Hers Sportswear Boutique

UNBELIEVABLE SALE

Values to 70% OFF

DRESSES

Formerly $16.00 to $32.00

Now $4.99 to $9.99

TOPS

Values to $13.00 Now $3.99

SKIRTS

Values to $14.00 Now $3.99

GUYS' SHIRTS - 2 for $5.50

Starts Thursday

56^ Main St., Amherst

cipal had decided to refuse to allow

outside speakers to address

classes in the school.

Salk stated to the Collegian, that

he considers this to be a violation

of his freedom to speak, and an

even more serious violation of

academic freedom.

According toSalk, Campbell said

he would try to bring his classes

to UMass so that they would be

able to hear the talks they were

not allowed to hear in their own

classroom.

Balls Bagged and Mailed
RUTLAND, Vt. (AP) - Two hundred snowballs, carefully hand rolled

and wrapped in plastic bags, are on route to Florida, sent by a group of

Vermont first graders to some children who've never seen snow before

and want to have a snowball flight.

"Operation Snowball" began when children from the Sabal Elemen-

tary School in Melbourne, Fla., aided by school officials, wrote the

Rutland Vt., Chamber of Commerce, suggesting a trade: snowballs

for citrus fruits.

Clifford Barnes, director of the chamber, arranged to have the child-

ren from the first grades in Longfellow, Dana, Northeast and North-

west schools make the snowballs.

Barnes took the children to an open area Monday for "clean fresh

snow" and each child made one snowball. They were individually wrap-

ped in plastic bags, then put in dry ice. A local dairy supplied the bags

und ic6.

Wednesday, the snowballs were put on

for New York City and transfered to an

Florida.

The 166 first graders in Melbourne are planning a snowball fight

Thursday morning.

a Northern Airlines plane

Eastern Air Lines plane to

Nixon Replies to Soviets
Concerning Mid- East Crisis
WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Nixon replied Wednesday to a week

end note from Soviet Premier

Alexei Kosygin concerning the

Arab-Israeli conflict, the White

House announced.

SENIORS

put

UP YOURS

Sign up for Senior pictures
now in the INDEX Office (Mon-
day through Friday, 9 a.m. to

5 p.m.). This is the last

week!

The reply was handed to Soviet

Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin by

Assistant Secretary of State Jo-

seph J. Sisco at an afternoon

meeting at the State Department.

The White House would give no

information immediately on the

contents of Nixon's official reply

to the Soviet leader's message.

But press secretary Ronald L.

Ziegler said there might be some
information "perhaps tomorrow"

from the State Department.

Contents of Kosygin's message
also have not been made public.

Ziegler said that, following nor-

mal procedure, information re-

garding Nixon's reply was being

given to the British and French
governments. He said they also

had been advised when the United

States received the Soviet note.

The Big Four powers have been

engaged in efforts to seek some
solution in the Middle East through

the United Nations.

Hillel Sabbath Evening Retreat

Friday, Feb. 6, 7:30 p. m.
Theme: v'taher libenu I'ovdekha be-emet

— the failure of prayer as a spectator sport —
— Do I need services? Do services need me? —

no lecture — open discussion following the service

Student Union Council Chambers — 2nd floor

SPENCER TRACY

KATIIERINE HEPBURN

Their LAST film together — and their BEST

See Guess Who's Coming to Dinner
Sunday, Feb. 8 7 and 9:15 S. U. Ballroom 50c
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Students Study Student Power
Today's Action Course on the subject of student rights - student

power will closely parallel a movement growing to major proportions

on this campus. The Student Senate Public Relations Committee and Gil

Salk of the Martin Luther King Jr. Social Action Council are workine on

the issue raised by the increases in room rents and Student Union fees,

and the method of selection the new Chancellor and President of the

University. It has been alleged that there was no significant consulta-

tion with the general student body on these questions by the Board of

Trustees or by Treasurer Kenneth Johnson before the decisions were

made.

Ballroom on Thursday, Feb. 12 at

1:30 to discuss ways of getting sig-

nificant student participation in the

decision-making processes of the

University. The program will be

open-ended. Speakers will include

Carl Brown, editor of the Drum,

Glenr. Elters^ Vice President of

the Student Senate, Geoffrey Le-

vine of the Student Senate Public

Relations Committee, CindiOlken,

President of the Student Senate

and student representative on the

Board of Trustees, and Gil Salk

of the Martin Luther King Jr. So-

cial Action Council. Also invited

to speak are Kenneth Johnson,

Treasurer of the University, and

Oswald Tippo, Provost and the

man who, at this time, seems

likely to be appointed to the Chan-

cellor's post by the Board.

Polish Violinist Performs

Bach and Beethoven Pieces

Henryk Szeryng, the noted Polish-born violin virtuoso will perform

two programs in Bowker Auditorium at the University of Massachusetts

in Amherst during his forthcoming visit.

The Martin Luther King Jr. So-

cial Action Council was expected

to consider forming a committee

to deal with these and related

matters of student rights at last

night's Steering Committee meet-

ing.

The Action Course will spend

time investigating Student rights

and student power over a broad

range of issues, then try to de-

termine and carry out an action

aimed at increasing student pow-

er. The specific course of study

and action will be determined sole-

ly by the participants in the course.

It will meet from 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.

each Thursday in Room 320 South

College. A non- credit, basically

student-run course, enrollment is

open to the entire campus com-
munity.

The Senate Public Relations Co-

mmittee is planning anOpen Meet-

ing to be held in the Student Union

Sunday evening. Feb. 8 Mr.

Szeryng will perform the Sonata

in E Flat Major, Opus 12 No. 3

by Beethoven, commemorating the

current Beethoven Bicentennial

year. Also scheduled for per-

formance is Bach's Sonata No. 1

in G Minor for Unaccompanied

Violin; Scherzo from Brahms' "

Sonatensatz" and Sonata in G Min-

or by Debussey as well as short

works by Julian Carrillo andMau-

rice Ravel.

Monday evening, Feb. 9, Szeryng

accompanied by Charles Reiner
pianist will perform Sonata in B
Flat Major, K. 454, by Mozart;

Partita No. 2 in D Minor for Un-

accompanied Violin by Bach as

well as a group of brilliant short

works by such composers as Ma-
nuel Ponce, Ernesto Halffter, Ka-

rol Szymanowski and Ottokar No-

vacek.

Divorces Up

In Year of Dog

The Year of the Dog arrives

Thursday. According to Chinese

mythology and astrology it will

be a year of continued tensions

but there will be no major war.

The number of divorces has ri-

sen sharply in some California

counties since the state's new law

on marital splits took effect Jan. 1.

YOUNG
REPUBLICANS

meet tonight

at 7:30 p.m. in the

Suffolk Room, S.U.

All Welcome

THETA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY
in affiliation with

SIGMA ALPHA EPS1L0N
cordially invites

all freshmen and upperclassmen

to open formal smokers at

118 Sunset Avenue

Thursday, Fen. 5 10:00 P.M.

"We are a young growing fraternity where individuality is

valued as a part of the Brotherhood and where new ideas

are welcome."

The Butterfield Blues Band
ond Vale

Coming to

JOHN M. GREEN HALL, SMITH COLLEGE

Saturday, Feb. 11 at 8 p. m,

TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT:

Student Union Box Office

Dangling Conversation

Superficial Smile

and at the door.

WIN'I'I K CARNIVAL 1970 Presents

THREE DOG NIGHT
AND

TEN YEARS AFTER
SUNDAY, FEB. 16, 1970 2:00 and 700 P.M. TICKETS $2.50
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A TIME FOR ACTION

River on Fire?

Rhetoric. Forgotten Issues
i iki^ ,,..^<-H.>r> tha ni

The question of environmental

pollution has been brought up con-

siderably as of late. Yet it is

doubtful that many typical, apathe-

tic UMass. students really have

any idea of the magnitude of the

crisis we will face in this decade.

Right now it would appear that

this campus' awareness, level of

involvement, and activism in this

area has been rather low. The

time to reverse this trend has

come or we and our children will

suffer the consequences of our

apathy.
Tonight at 8 p.m. in Hasbrouck

20 there will be a mass meeting

for those who are concerned enough

to become involved with the Envi-

ronmental Teach-in April 22nd.

To be decided are the local is-

sues to be concentrated upon as

well as the more important one:

our society faces.

There are certain local issues

that shouldn't be neglected. Among
these is the pollution of the Con-
necticut River. How much longer

will untreated industrial and human
wastes be dumped into that river?

Must the Connecticut rival the

Cuyhuga River as one of the na-

tion's great fire hazards? Last

summer the latter blazed twice

because of so much pollution!

The extent our planet has been

polluted is incredulous. One could

tell of man's environmental atro-

cities against himself for days.

The time for action has come.
Let tonight's meeting be a fruit-

ful and hopeful baginning.

MICHAEL DARMAN
Editorial Staff

ART BUCHWALD

The Wall Street Genius

Recent controversy has revolved around the

issue of the establishment of a black literary

publication as part of the RSO program of student

publications. It should be obvious to most daily

readers of this less than austere publication

that the majority of the arguments both pro and

con have been on a base and seemingly assinine

leveL

On the one hand the proponents of the proposed

publication cite worn out examples of historical

and current racism and the supposed irrelevance

of the already established student media (also a

quite worn gripe) as the basis for their "demand"

(another rather worn and frayed very). And on

the other hand, the proposal's opponents cite lack

of funds (an all too common addage and often easy

way out of a minor controversy) and the readily

available student publications already established

for such purposes.

So, in a sentence we have seen a hell of a lot

of negative reasons on both sides of the contro-

versy and very little if, in fact, any positive rea-

sons why such a proposed publication should, in

fact, be added to the already quite extensive list

of established student publications. Thusly, in two

words the issue here is "need" and "merit".

On the question of need the issue is, "has this

campus reached the stage where a significant

percentage of this community feel that they are, in

fact, NOT represented in the existing community

media and if so, who or what, in essence, is at

fault for this lack of representation, coverage,

or whatever you want to call it?" And then upon

answering this question, the next question should

be "Does the need "merit" the establishment of

a 'new student publication to, in effect, "flU the

void" left by the already established publications?"

Therefore, both sides seemingly have a bit of

soul searching to do before any real action can be

taken. If, in fact, those students behind this pro

posal* do see a definite deficit in total student me-

dia coverage of the entire community here and hav-

ing exhausted all avenues of remedying this situation

within the existing student publications, see an

addition, then it would seem that an addition

introduced via a soundly structured and rational

formal proposal to the Student Communications

Board after which with the endorsement of same,

the matter should be taken up in the senate

chambers would be the sensible course pursued.

Right always requires merit; the antithesis of

which is irrational and soft based demand and re-

jection. The road to this controversy's resolve-

ment requires more than simple demand and just

as simple rejection. It requires solid based

facts and evidence enveloped in a sound and well

strung proposal which establishes need and merit;

which in turn must elicit thorough and honest

viewing and consideration. And, as of yet, these

essential elements have been discarded never

used and replaced by tit for tat rounds of child-

ish misbehavior resulting in what this writer would

surmise is nothing more than ego gratification for

both well intentioned sides.

KEITH M. BROMERY
Executive Editor

WASHINGTON - The Stock Market has not been doing too well these

days and quite a few people are suffering because of it. But no one is

taking it as hard as Junior Thompson, wl>o was known on the street as

the "Boy Wonder of Wall" or *B WOW."
As you recall, 18 months ago when Junior Thompson was 13 years

old he was considered one of the great financial geniuses of the coun-

try' With an investment of 25 cents, plus a loan from his sister of 50

cents Junior Thompson built up a portfolio of $200 million on paper.

Fortune devoted its entire Easter issue to Junior: Life magazine

put hi m on the cover; the Harvard School of Business made him a

visiting professor. He was made adviser to the council on economic

affairs and he had a hot line direct to the secretary of the treasury.

Junior Thompson's formula for making money was summed up in an

interview he gave to the Wall Street Journal. "I select stocks that go

up and I seU stocks that go down." When asked how he knew which

stocks would go up and which stocks would go down he replied "If you

have to ask that question, you shouldn't play the Stock Market. '

After the interview, large institutions all over the country fired their

investors and asked Junior Thompson to take ove r their accounts.

Insurance companies, foundations, mutual funds, trusts, banks and even

the federal government asked, begged and pleaded for Junior to invest

for them. _ .

Before long, Junior was not only responsible for his own personal

fortune but he was investing $20 billion of other people's money. Each

month the investments rose by 15%, and his clients were delirious.

Men who had been in Wall Street all their lives were scorned. Many

were retired and pushed out because they kept talking about "earnings,"

"profits" and "losses": the three things which Junior Thompson said

must be ignored when playing the market.

Other investment houses hired teen-agers as their answer to Junior

Thompson. The word was out on the "Street": "Don't let anyone over

21 invest your money."
Not all the teen-agers did as well as Junior for the simple reason that

they didn't have his know-how.

This is how he selected his stocks. Every morning, Junior blind-

folded his sister and gave her a pin. He then laid out the financial sec-

tion of the New York times on the floor and he told her to stick the pin

10 times into the page. Whatever company she stuck the pin in was Junior

Thompson's buy for. that day. While the market was going up, Junior's

sister could do no wrong.

But when it started going down, Wall Street's faith in Junior Thompson

began to waver. Junior tried everything to stem the tide. He changed

blindfolds on his sister. He gave her a different pin.

Nothing helped. The market kept losing ground and Junior Thompson s

reputation as a financial wizard began to be questioned. The great in-

stitutions started pulling out; the mutual funds took their business away

from Junior. In six months, Junior Thompson was handling only the

investments of himself and his sister.

Last week, as the market hit its lowest moment in years, Junior

Thompson was completely wiped out. A small item on the Dow Jones

ticker announced that he was giving up Wall Street and going back to

Forest Hills High School. His sister is suing him for the 50 cents she

loaned him to get started in the business.

Copyright (c) 1970, The Washington PostC- istributed by Los Angeles

TimesSyndicate.

Campus Comment
The Country is In Trouble
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To the editor:

Miss Adrienne Sbanler presents

herself as speaking for a silent

majority. This if true is doubly

unfortunate because if the intem-

perate, mytopic, abusive and ig-

norant views expressed by Miss

Shanler do in fact represent those

of a majority then the country is

in serious trouble. In fact the

only attractive quality attributable

to such a majority is their "si-

lence", and Miss Shanler has vio-

lated that.

But to speak to the issues. Bro-

ther Brown's position is very

clear and simple. The student

senate - predominantly white and

middle class does spend some $12,

000 collected from black students

each year. The blacks have ab-

solutely no choice about paying

these fees, and no voice in their

disbursement. These funds - along

with the rest of the senate budget -

are spent in frivilous, wasteful

and - in the light of the real and

pressing needs of numerous black

people in this country - crimin-

ally useless ways. These are

facts that Miss Shanler would deny.

The case of Mrs. Delee is per-

fect. Mrs. Delee came to this

campus as the representative of a

community of black and Indian

people in South Carolina. This

community was facing oppression

by the courts, the police appara-

tus, and the economic forces of

that county simply because they in-

sisted on equal educational oppor-

tunities for their children. As a

consequence of being fired from

their jobs, thrown off of welfare

and evicted from their farms they

were in some cases facing star-

vation. The black students on mis

campus took up a collection to aid

these people but the amount raised

was hardly enough to aUeviate the

suffering. They came to the stu-

dent senate precisely because we

felt that they had no right to use

the fees extorted from black stu-

dents for pep rallies, bonfires, and

homecoming festivities when our

brothers IN THIS COUNTRY are in

fact facing starvation and impris-

onment, and not only that, facing

them as a consequence of Miss

Shanler's cousins and brothers in

South Carolina. Let us remem-
ber that, these people were not

suffering as a consequence of a

flood, or fire, or natural disas-

ter. They were suffering AS A
CONSEQUENCE OF WHITE
FOLKS OPPRESSION AND IN-

HUMANITY. So that for some
arrogant, supercilious, condes-

cending and totally illegitimate

group of white students - calling

themselves a senate - to sit there

and tell us that OUR money had been

already appropriated for any num-
ber of irrelevant "student" activ-

ities and there was no money to

help the people in Dorchester Cou-
nty is totally unacceptable.

The same thing is true in the

Drum issue. There is no white

publication on this campus that

has the same concerns and goals

that the black community has. The
whites on this campus are not in-

terested in the problems (inflicted

by white folks) that face the black

community. That's their business,

and we are not about to try to

convert them. They are welcome
to do what they want, but not with

money extorted from us. See,

Miss Shanler, while you are jack-

ing off on your fantasies, OUR
PEOPLE ARE STARVING. And
we, this young black generation,

are the only people who are go-
ing to do anything about it. So
we want our money to spend on
things that we, not a group of ig-

norant and arrogant young whites,

think are important.

The other thing that you do not

seem to understand is that on ques-

tions that have to do with the sur-

vival of our people - from the op-

pression of your people - we damn

sure don't need your advice. And

we are not about to come in begging

and pleading for your understand-

ing and charity WITH OUR MON-
EY. Your incredible arrogance

and smugness is matched only by

your stupidity. Understand mis,

and understand it well. If the stu-

dent senate insists on collecting

fees from the blacks then we shall

say how that money is spent, and

it damn sure won't be for bon-

fires and beer parties. And we

are not begging or requesting,

we are TELLING you.

We are not intimidated and thr-

eatened by your references to

"intensifying the hatred of the

majority", the hatred of white

folks is something that all non-

white people have bad to live

with. You and the rest of the

majority can hate all you want to,

what YOU WILL NOT DO is mess
over the rights and lives and

MONEY of black folks any more.

And the reason you and your ma-

jority won't do it, is not because

you have become any more de-

cent, humane, or reasonable, but

because we simply ARE NOT
GOING TO LET YOU. And to

stop you we are prepared to use

any means necessary. As long as

you understand that there can in-

deed be peace. As long as you

insist on forcing your values (if

that's the right word) priorities

and paternalism on black people,

then there can be no peace. Sor-

ry y'awl don't like militance, but

better learn to live with it cause

there ain't too many humble, shuf-

fling blacks around anymore.
JOHN WILSON '71
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To The Editor:

Some students are busy on week-ends and do

not have the opportuiiity to read the Sunday NEW
YORK TIMES. For that reason, allow me to

call attention to the article describing the impact

which the recent Presidential veto sustained by

Congress will have on the United States Govern-

ment's program for direct loans to students. The

HEW budget included $229 million tor this pur-

ipo....-.- •— — -

curacy or approval prior to publication. „«„., dacidad

SttttBtogaggsteg—
on4 Mt.rs represent tho per, on. I view* of the writer*.

Mr Edward Sanders, Vice-President ofTheCol-

lere Entrance Examination Board is quoted as

savin*- "We estimate there will be tens of thou-

sands of students who will not be able to return

to the classroom for the second semester."

Evidently President Nixon, in his personally ex-

plained veto of the measure, did not consider this

implication of sufficient importance even to mention.

But then, in comparison with really important news,

it may not matter so very much after aU. The

swearing-in of Mr. DavidEisenhower into the Naval

Reserve rated a page one story and picture; the

story noted here received a few inches at the bot-

tom of page 581

Those of you affected by this action should not

forget to write and thank your Congressman - and

your President.
HENRY I. TRAGLE
Graduate Student,

History Department

Campus Comment
Doesn't Make It

Utter Astonishment?
To the editor.

My first reaction to the pro-

posed student room rent hike from

$450 to $650 per year was one of

utter astonishment and anger. This

amounts to approximately $84 per

month. Not bad you say? Well,

when you consider the fact that the

University will receive approxi-

mately $160 per month for the cor-

ner room (Southwest Tower) in

which my roommate and I now live,

but will fortunately relegate to

some unsuspecting and very cold

(at least on winter mornings - the

walls are metal, like a jail cell)

freshmen next year. That $160

isn't bad for a 13 x 10-1/2 foot

room, is it? I might add that

the L-shapes are no bargain either.

When I read Mr. Nixon's er . . .

Fitzpatrick's statements in today's

(Tues.) Collegian, I almost blew my
lunch, which most of us know,

wasn't worth keepingdown anyway.

He asked students to avoid confron-
ting the administration. He plead-

ed to "avoid confronting situa-

tions" because of the "scar" they

leave on the University Commun-
ity.

Well, I'm not a member of the

silent majority or noisy minority

or any other kind of crap, but it

would be difficult not to say any-

thing at all. They will probably

tell me to "love the dorms or

leave them", and I would, but off-

campus rent will rise again. (Tent

city here I come.)
I'm sure there are other ways

of raising money. What seems fun-

ny to me is that if the University

doesn't get money from the legis-

lature, they just smile, turn ar-

ound and see the students waiting

to pay another $200 a year. My
number one suggestion would be to

stop admitting so many extra stu-

dents each year. Maybe if they

hadn't done mat I wouldn't have

been accepted . . . Maybe that's

better than being overcrowded and

overbilled. TOM KROL
618 Washington

To the editor:

Hasn't the field of Home Econ-

omics advanced ANY in the past

20 years? Yesterday I glanced

at what is referred to as the

"Rainbow" courses of studies. It

says on page one that it "emphas-

izes a liberal education in the

sciences, arts and humanities with

specialized instruction as prepar-

ation for professional careers."

imagine my shock, when on ex-

amining the required courses of

study, I found that here in this

huge university, these course re-

quirements are more restricting,

stagnate and narrow than my cour-

se requirements were 20 years

ago from a small college.

If the Home Economics Dept of

the U of M has as its aim pro-

ducing teachers such as portray-

ed in "The High School" it is

obtaining its goal. Some of the

teachers are alive, vital, progres-

sive and challenging. Unfortun-

ately this covey doesn't make a

flock.

JANICE M. WEEKS
Graduate Student

Thurs., Feb. 5 Informal

ZETA NU
-RUSH -

All Invited

10:00 P.M. 336 N. Pleasant St.

INTERESTED IN

MODELING
Come to the

COLONIAL LOUNGE

on February 5th between

1:30 and 5:00 P.M.

and tryout for

BRIDAL FAIR
ALL INVITED (SIZE 10 - 5'6" - 5'9")

HENRYK
SZERYNG

'One of the world's

top ranking violinists."- time

SUN0AY and MONDAY

FEBRUARY 8 t 9 at 8:00 P.M.

B0WKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS., AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION (3 00

UMass undergraduate*, $1.00

UMass graduate students, faculty,

staff and other students $2 00

Tickets and information

Fine Arts Council. 1 25 Herter Hall

University Of Mae* . Tel 545-0202

Become A Part of the

No. 1 News Source on Campus

Staff Recruiting Campaign

We need reporters, editorial writers, copy editors, sports writers and ad salesmen.

Watch For Complete Details Next Week

(tty t1a««orrriwrtt«
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Trustees Promote 113 Faculty and Staff Members

The University of Massachusetts

Board of Trustees has promoted

113 faculty and staff members in

Amherst and three in Waltham,

Provost Oswald Tippo has announ-

ced. Approval of the promotions

was announced at last Friday's

Trustees' meeting.

Promoted from associate pro-

fessor to professor were: John

H. Foster and Sargent Russell,

agricultural and food economics;

William B. Becker, entomology;

Wassef W. Nawar, food science and

ROLL in the SUN
of

Bermuda
Puerto Rico

Nassau

Jamaica

spaces available for Spring Vacation

$199 and up

Call MARK POPOVSKY
546-5133

technology; Herschel G.Abbott and

Donald L. Mader, forestry; Wil-

liam J. Lord and Jonas Vengris,

plant and soil sciences; and Fran-

cis W. Holmes, plant pathology.

Also: Robert Mallary, art; How-

ard Bigelow, botany; Ronald Ar-

cher and John Ragle, chemistry;

Richard Haven and Alex Page,

English; Howard Jaffe, geology;

Horst Denkler, German; Anwar

Syec1 government; Melvin Janow-

itz, Larry Mann, W. S. Martin-

dale, ni, and Ju-KweiWang, math-

Is E.S.P. for

Real?

Ask Andre

L

ematics; Stanley Engelsberg, Jan-

ice Shafer, Edward Soltysik and

Steven Yamamoto, physics; John

L. Roberts, zoology; William

Kornegay, education; Harriet J.

Wright, nutrition and foods; Cax-

ton C. Foster, computer science;

and Alvin E. Winder, nursing.

Promoted to associate professor

were: Clifford S. Chater and Wil-

liam D. McEnroe of environmen-

tal sciences, Waltham; Robert E.

Levin, food science and technol-

ogy; R. Bruce Hoadley, forestry;

Norman G. Cournoyer, hotel and

restaurant administration; Julius

G. Fabos, Tom S. Hamilton, Jr.,

and Robert L. Kent, landscape

architecture; Allen V. Barker,

William J. Bramlage.George B.

Goddard, Herbert V. Marsh, Jr.

and William A. Rosenau, plant

and soil sciences; and Anthony

Borton, veterinary and animal

sciences

Also: Hui-Ming Wang, art; Ar-

thur Stern, botany; David J. Cur-

ran and Robert Rowell, chemistry;

Make a better world

with Stone&Webster
At Stone & Webster, you'll be part of one of the

largest consulting, engineering and construction

companies in the world. We've pioneered in

nuclear and thermal power, and have led the

way in designing and building for the petroleum,

petrochemical and chemical industries. These

plants and those we build tomorrow will make

this a better world for millions of people.

So you can expect to participate in big things

in our in-depth Training Program!

You'll work side by side with senior design

engineers — all top men in their fields— during

your formal training period (including work at

a project site). While you'll be getting a broad

sweep of experience, your assignments will still

be tailored to your engineering specialty. In

addition, our generous Tuition Assistance Plan

lets you make the most of the unlimited educa-

tional opportunities in the Boston area (once

you complete your training, you'll probably be

assigned to our Boston office). Stone & Webster

Engineering Corporation, 225 Franklin Street,

Boston, Massachusetts 02107. An Equal Oppor-

tunity Employer.

See your Placement Office for an

appointment with representatives of

Stone & Webster Engineering Corpora-

tion. They'll be on campus

FEBRUARY 20

Robert Bagg, Ernest Gallo, Leon-

ta Horrigan, Donald Junkins, Mer-

edith Raymond and Paul Saagpakk,

English; Leo Hall, geology; Dean

Alfange, Jr., Philip Coulter and

Sheldon Goldman, government;

Paul Boyer, William M. Johnston,

Gerald McFarland, Steven Oates,

Jack Tager and David S. Wyman,

history; Murray Eisenbert and

Lorraine Lavallee, mathematics;

Robert Stern, music; Thomas Ar-

ny, Eugene Golowich, Stanley

He'rtzbach and Arthur Swift, phy-

sics; Morton Harmatt and Samuel

Himmelfarb, psychology; Patricia

Johnson and Sarah Lawall, Rom-

ance language, Hilda Golden, so-

ciology; Doris Abramson, speech;

Yoshihiro Kato, David Klingener,

Stuart Ludlam and Arthur Mange,

zoology.

Also: Richard H. Simpson, ac-

counting; Robert E. Mcintosh, el-

ectrical engineering; Robert Rik-

kers, industrial engineering;

Duane Cromack, mechanical and

aerospace engineering; Nathaniel

French, education; Ellis G. Olim,

human development; Mark Bert,

nutrition and foods; Mary F. Con-

dron, Constance Petrunenko and

Edith G. Walker, nursing; and Ro-

bert James, physical education.

Those promoted to assistant

professor were: Stevenson W.

Fletcher, agricultural engineer-

ing; Paul Bobula, environmental

sciences, Waltham; Joseph Maw-

son, forestry; James Anderson,

plant and soil sciences; John Den-

ison, veterinary and anlman sci-

ences; Bernard Bussel and Clair

Naylor, mathematics; Charles

Fussell, music; Richard Strom

-

gren, speech; Barbara J. White,

(Continued on page 13)

cWliich One
is the

cp&ulist?

It •> cj»\ to tell j P.ui!i>t Jum
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that he » i
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Kv« tod.iv. but plan> tomorrow

with the experience .inJ know I

edee ot >e>terda\ Vh.it % I

PauliNi charaCMrbtw the ahil-

it\ to MAI with the timo and

to meet the dUlkflfCI ot each

era

A P.iuIim i> .1K0 the nntltutoi

ot hi» ifc: he trie* to bring to-

gether ihe extreme- in today's

world and the Church, the lib-

erals and the moderates, the

eternal and the temporal.

Next, he is very much an nnti-

\ultinl. It sets him apart imme-
diately He has his own partic-

ular talents and abilities — and

he is given freedom to mm them

If you arc interested in finding

out more about Ihe Pauhst dif-

ference in the priesthood, ask

for our brochure and a copy of

our recent Renewal Chapter

Guidelines.

Write to:

Vocation Director

cPaulist
t

cpathetS
Room 300

415 West 59th Street

New York. NY. 10019

Notice This
MIRKWOOD

Come to Mirkwood Coffeehouse

Sat., Feb. 7, ot 800 p.m. in the

Grayson House Lounge. Everyone

welcome.

UNIVERSITY BANDS
Smoker will be held on rri,, Feb. 6

ot 7.30 p.m. in Old Chapel Aud. for

those interested in ioining Kappo

Kappa Psi, notional honororv band

services fraternity.

SENATE SERVICES COMMITTEE
Important meeting Thurs., Feb, 5

at 7:30 p.m. in Essex Room. All mem-
bers and interested students are urg-

ed to attend.

MAROON KEYS
Important meeting,

Student Union, Feb. 5.

7 00 p.m.

SHABBAT KALLAH
Services, Shobbat meet, singing,

dancing, and study group. 7:30, Thurs.,

Feb. 5, 12th floor lounge of John Ad-

ams.

YOUNG REPUBLICANS
Meeting Thurs. evening, 7 30 in

Suffolk Room, Student Union. All

welcome.

SENIOR DAY COMMITTEE
Meeting Thurs., 7 30 p.m. in

Hampshire Room, S.U. All interested

Exec. Council members are invited.

BRIDAL FAIR
Model tryouts for bridal fair to be

held Thurs., F # b. 5 from 1 30 to 5 00
p.m. in Colonial Lounge, S.U. All

invited.

AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION
Meeting Thurs., Feb. 5 ot 7:00 p.m

in Radio Room, Engineering Lab
Bldg., Computer Bldg., equipment
auction.

SOUTHWEST RESIDENTIAL COL-
LEGE

Dr. Faustus", Thurs., Feb. 5 at

630 and 8 IS m the Berkshire Club-

room.

"Education of the Self", Se-

ction 1 will meet in the 5th

floor lounge of John Adams To-

wer, Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

"Education of the Self", Se-

ction 3 will meet in Marks Mea-
dow Elementary School, pri-

mary wing, Thursday at 7:30

p.m.

Ecology: A Cause becomes

a Mass Movement.
Mass Meeting on Thursday,

February 5, 1970 at 8:00 p.m.

in Hasbrouch 20. Coalition for

Environmental Quality.

Sooner or later it will come

to the attention of us all, not-

withstanding our screaming and

kicking to avoid It; DLW is the

greatest. Take It from one who

has found out. Take It easy

on Feb. 26. Pay attention DLW.
See you around.

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

FEBRUARY 17 1 18 at 8:00 P.M.

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS., AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION: $3.00

All student*. $1.00

UMass (acuity, staff and

teacher* of dance, $2.00

Ticket* and Information:

Fin* Art* Council. 125 Herter Hall

University of Ma*» ,
Tel 545-0202

JUDAIC STUDIES PROGRAM
Thurs. evening, Feb. 5, meeting to

discuss future p.ons. All ore wel-

come at 8:00 on the 12th floor lounge,

John Adams.

VIETNAM SURVEY
A student research committee from

Swarthmore College is attempting to

assess the effects of the Vietnam War

on college students in their educa-
tional pursuits. Questionnaires avail-

able at MLK table in S.U. Lobby.

SPANISH CLUB
"Tertulios" Thursdays from 2:30

to 5:00 in Herter on the fourth floor

foyer opposite the elevator. All inter-

ested in chatting in Spanish are wel-

come. Refreshments.

Spanish Table meets for lunch

Thursdays from 11:30 to 1 00 p.m. in

South Dining Commons.

FILM GROUP
Meeting Thurs., Feb. 5, 1 :00 p.m.

in Nantucket Room, for anyone inter-

ested in starting a film group concern,

ed with all aspects of film. For more

info call Peter Thiffault, 665-2384

after 5:00 p.m.

COMMITTEE TO REPEAL THE
DRAFT

Organizational meeting at 4:00 p.m.

Fri., Feb. 6 in George Washington
Tower on 5th floor lounge.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Bus this Saturday will leave Whit-

more at 1 :15.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Meeting tonight, 7:30 p.m. in S.U.

Council Chambers. Next week: Dr.

Kenmore - Baba's apostle.

HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT
Faculty-student coffee hour, 3:00

to 4:00 p.m. All Home Economics

students invited.

CENTRAL AREA COUNCIL
Important meeting of Council Thurs.

night at 7:30 in Mills House. All mem-

bers please attend.

CHINESE CLUB
Fri., Feb. 6 film, "Beautiful Duck-

ling" in English with Chinese subtit-

les. 3.00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., 6:30 to

8:30 p.m. and 9:00 to 11:00 p.m. in

S.U. Ballroom.

Sat,, Feb. 7 buffet dinner for club

members and their guests from 6:00 to

8:00 pm. Club meeting and dance
from 8:00 to 11:00 p.m, Free refresh-

ments and open to all. At Methodist
Church, 365 North Pleasant St. in Am
herst.

FRENCH CORRIDORS
Whist party sponsored by UMass

French corridors on Fri., Feb. 6 at

7: 30 p.m. jn Dining Commons %9 in the

Berkshire Clubroom,

AMERICAN INDIAN STUDENTS
Any Americon Indian student at-

tending UMass who wishes to receive

a copy of a newsletter for Indian stud-

ents may write: Miss Glenda Tom,
United Scholarship Service, P.O. Box
18285, Capitol Hill Stotion, Denver,

Colorado.

WESTERN MASS. HIGH SCHOOL
CHESS CHAMPIONSHIP

Saturday, Feb. 7 from 10:0C a.m. to

7.00 p.m. and Sunday, Feb. 8 from
1 I :00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. in the Common-
wealth Room, Student Union. All in-

vited to come ond wotch.

LOST
Will the 3 girls who picked up my

brown leather wallet from 303 Melville

please have the decency to return it!

Black key case between Washing-

ton ond Homden, Joseph Dor', 1716
Washington, 6-9180.

Last week, gold watch with jnitials

P.A.C. engraved on back. Call 546-

6691 anytime.

Gold, brown, and orange striped

scarf in Worcester Dining Commons.
If found call Stephanie, 6-6672, 607

Dickinson.

AP0-GSS BOOK EXCHANGE

I REMINDER: The LAST DAY to pick up your books

lor money it Friday, February 6.

TRIANGLE

66

203 Triangle St.

253-9089

Tires - Batteries

Accessories

You only go around once in life.

So grab lor all the gusto you can.

Even in the beeryou drink. ^
Why settle for less? 7

When you're out of Schlitz, you're out o||eer.

-70 Jos SoWit2 Brewing Co.. Milwaukee and other great cities
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If One of Mankind is Oppressed We are All Oppressed"

Editor's Note: The following is

a speech given by Robyn Chan-
dler, editor of THE DRUM, on
December 16, 1969. It was pre-
sented «u the Student Senate meet-
ing for the purpose of appropria-
ting funds for the black literary

experience so that some effective

means of communication might be

initiated at the University of Mas-
sachusetts. The objectives ofTHE
DRUM are twofold.

#1 To provide a sounding board
for black students so that they

might portray their creative spon-

taneity, and
#2 To provide a serviceable means
of education for the white commu-
nity.

Those of us who have been de-
humanized are regretably aware
that colonization has the unfortu-

nate tendency of making its vic-

tims hate themselves and not the

common adversary. This self-

hate psyche must be undone; it

must be de-emphasized. We are
also aware that any endeavor that

has been undertaken for the libe-

ration of the spirit of mankind
has been preceeded by careful
inalysis of the situation. And
inalysis is the most difficult part

)f any prospectus.

The University of Massachu-
setts is not even a mediocre ins-

titution, and as the Student Senate,

I'm told constitutes a viable por-

tion of the university it is there-

fore your moral and functional

obligation to recognize the urgen-
cy of revolutionizing cooperation

and hear the voice of the people.

Present institutions oi tugner
learning have no relevance to the

black community here or anywhe-
re. Where has the contradictioi

come from which allows blacks to

be acculturated into a society which
debilitates black people shameful-
ly?

Where is the freedom to create

values, life stjles, and norms
which can be perpetuated towards

revolutionary unity?

How is it that our educational

apparatus also has developed tech-

nological robots, instead of human

beings with an ever-expanding per-

spective?

Contradictions must be heigh-

tened in order to awaken the stag-

nant and restrictive mentalities.

There must be definition of the

political structure and mechanics

of the student senate. If it has

ceased to function responsibly to

black students, then it shall not

be permitted to address itself to

the needs of ANY students.

In order to launch a distincti-

vely powerful, eloquent, and educa-

tional literary experience we need
large sums of money. No doubt

you will lay good excuses for your
negligence in dealing justly with

Your prof, after

one day of classes?

TRY THE

THINK DRINK

and

Charlie Bradshaw

%\ //

behind the piano

TONIGHT 9-12

2Mj* Englifilj Pub

FORMAL SMOKER

AT

THETA CHI

THURS., FEB. 5 at 9:00 P.

496 NO. PLEASANT ST.

ALL FRESHMEN AND UPPERCLASSMEN

ARE INVITED.

not onlv THE DRUM but all black

issues. You will remind us of

our ignorance of the parapherna-

lia of parliamentary procedure

and political processes. You will

rub our noses in it when we host

yet another complaint against whi-

te injustice or raise the spectre

of Dorchester County. We will

feel quite defenseless when you

remind us that a projected budget

should have been presented at the

beginning of the academic year,

and that in the meantime you were
busy allocating funds to "priori-

ty" cases (?) such as the Flying

Redman and Moratorium commit-
tees, etc. Let me tell you the

real priority, the real battleground

is here in this room tonight. No
doubt you will have excuses for

us, but will you have a good ex-

cuse for yourself? You MUST
go beyond a dialogue of excuses

to be a dialogue of committment.
If one of mankind is oppressed

we are all oppressed!

The apathy and misdirection wh-
ich pervades this campus also en

at Bell's Pizza House

we are very careful nor to

kill your vitamins. We
cook your roll, cheese and
meat, but we never put
the vegetables of your
grinder at the oven.
Open until 1 am. daily

2 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

65 University Dr.

256-68011 253-9051

gulfs the student senate. We are

not here solely for the sake of

criticism, but rather to offer the

financing of THE DRUM with $2100

as yet the only one way of respon-

ding to a stimulus. This is our

alternative. By your failure to

respond to the humanitarian and

political needs of black students

you are re-affirming your illegi-

timacy in functioning as a repre-

sentative body.

Blacks here (and everywhere)

are not producers; wa <ire conspi-

cuous consumers. Something is

amiss! It is every night that

blacks retire with, not a silent

prayer, but rather a relentless

pledge for the fruition of black-

ness, for the triumph of nation-

hood, and the building of a better

people and a better world.

We here must now pledge our

total devotion, total resources,

and total power of our mortal li-

ves. Some of you may not be a-

ble to comprehend the spirit of

sacrifice and labour and total sur-

render which does into the making

of a resolution. White folks have

the luxury to decide whether or not

they want a revolution; blacks

don't. WE ARE FIGHTING FOR
OUR HUMANITY. The minority

complex created by whites can

only be broken down by inter-

nationalizing the concept, thus re-

versing the tables and placing whi-

tes in a minority position. There

is unequivocably no doubt that a

black man placed in the white world
could hustle the tools of survival;
but could any one of you here to-

night survive in the black ghetto?

(Continued on page 13)

ROISTER DOISTERS

present

WAITING FOR GODOT
FEB. 4-7 8:30 P.M

BOWKER AUD.

SUMMER IS

m

£7WBDm
'"

AT SOUTHAMPTON!
Students at Southampton College are
encouraged to actively support and participate

in any positive new effort which seeks to improve
things in this wobbly world.

Of course, Southampton, with its delightful summer
climate, offers countless opportunities for

lighter types of involvement, too . . . like

beaches . . . boating . . . golf . . . theatres . .

.

art colonies . . . and other activities which make
Southampton a synonym for what summer

should be all about.

This summer ... be where it is. IM
Southampton College

TWO FIVE-WEEK SESSIONS

June 22 - July 24

July 27 • August 28

-4 V
:;

"

ACCREDITED UNDERGRADUATE
COURSES IN HUMANITIES* SCIENCE
• SOCIAL SCIENCE • MARINE SCI-
ENCE • EDUCATION plus limited grad-
uate offerings. Courses are open to

visiting students who sre in good
standing at their own college

TWO FOUR-WEEK WORKSHOPS

IN SCULPTURE, CERAMICS,
PAINTING AND FILMS

Concerts and lectures will

be given by resident musi-
cians and visiting experts.
Dormitory accommodations
are available for students in

academic courses and work-
shops.

Director of the Summer Program,

SOUTHAMPTON
i

i

LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
Southampton, NY 1 1968 • (516) AT 3-4000

Please send me Summer Program bulletin.

I am interested in 1st session 2nd session

I attend.
College Year Major

Name.

Address.

City. .State. -Zip. JJ
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(Continued from page 12}

This is what we mean by educa-
tion and sensitivity of white folks

to the black condition.

This is no longer a concept
that can be ignored. With a re-

versal of roles, one can more
clearly envision the game of Do-
minoes being enacted here: one can

see the full-time employees of the

imperialist machinery at work,

for the oppressor HAS all the pro-
paganda machinery. "Calm down"
he says, "who says things aren't

changing?"

Compromise? NEVER!!
Blacks are living "hand-in-

mouth" on the little which white
capitalists "donate" to check the

rising tide of revolutions now sw-
eeping across the colonized and
neo-colonized lands.

Participation is merely token-
ism, with the idea of providing

yourself with "research materi-
al", and to avoid the embarass-
ment of being excluded from the

movement of "liberal peace mo-
vements" now in vogue.

If it is our job to bring the
case of THE DRUM before the pu-
blic so that its immediate continua-
tion might be reassured in an at-

mosphere unpoisoned by rascist

hysteria, then we will drive to-
wards that goal. And you are
either with us wholeheartedly, or
you are against us.

I am therefore offering you THE
DRUM as an alternative and as a
test of your sincerity and under-
standing, in terms of dealing di-
rectly with the apparent and repre-
sentative issues of blackness here
at the University of Massachusetts.

I am offering you the chance
to scrutinize the fraudulous prio-
rities with which you have been
dealing recently in your present
status quo.

I am offering the suggestion that

if the student senate has not, and
yet will not, deal with that deter-
mined branch of the student com-
munity - that is. blacks, then I

suggest that you have no right or
privilege to deal on further issues
here tonight, or on any issues in
the future. Thus will you cease
to function as a representative of
the people.

Hard and bitter times are awai-
ting us. Beware of the inconsis-

tencies manifesting themselves.
Enslavement of the body and mind
is the antagonistic force in your

government (campus and nation-
al). "It is a curse to the earth
that supports it; and yet you cling
to it as if it were the very sheet
anchor of all your hopes."

If the liberty of any one faction
of the people is massacred, then
your government will be buried
along with it.

Let us come together to rectify

the paraphernalia of inept institu-

tions and bring this monster to

its knees!

(Continued from page 10)

zoology; Catherine Porter, tex-

tiles, clothing and environmental

arts; Loretta Eiben and Madeline

Murphy, nursing.

Staff members receiving promo-

tions were: Pauline Collins, to

librarian IV; Joyce Merriam and

Fay Zipkowitz, librarian III; Vera

Garin, Emily Kimmel and Winnie

Woo, to librarian II; H. J. Lit-

tlefield to director of planning;

Sheila McRevey to assistant co-

ordinator of student activities;

Douglas Forsyth to associate di-

rector of counseling and guidance;

and Carolyn S. Dixon to staff phy-

sician.

ft Only ft

certain Americans

can buy new
Freedom Shares

a ASK WHERE YOU *

** WORK OR BANK
"

MDC NEWS HOTLINE 5-2550

The DRUMMER BOY

RESTAURANT

University Drive, Amherst

Home of the Big Boomer

and Honey Crust Chicken

Orders to take out

call 253-2116

2 pieces of chicken 79<
4 pieces of chicken 1.50

8 pieces of chicken 2.90
16 pieces of chicken 5.50

HOURS:
10 - 12 a.m. Sun. - Thgrs.

10-1 a.m. Fri. - Sat.

serving the INN crowd
m LORD JEFFERY

Good Food, Drink and Lodging

ENTERTAINMENT
SATURDAY EVENINGS

7: 30- 1 1 : 30 Flintlock Leung*

BOB ACKERMANN
AT THE PIANO

Authentic Ragtime
and RomantK Ballads

William H. Clifford, Innkeeper

ToL2S3-2S7ft Amborst

Med Centers Combine
To Fight Genetic Ills

NEW YORK (AP) - A health

agency announced Wednesday the

formation of a network of five med-
ical centers in the United States

and Canada aimed at helping peo-
ple who have, or suspect that they

have, hereditary diseases.

The various centers, according
to the plan, will be able to call

on one another for help, advice

and tests on the genetic diseases
they each specialize in, before

diagnosing conditions and giving

treatment.

A center, for example, may be
able to tell parents carrying faulty

genes their chances of having a

normal chiod.

In some cases, diagnosis of

genetic damage while a fetus is

still in the womb, could lead to

a therapeutic abortion where that

is legal.

In other cases, detecting a he-
reditary disease soon after birth

may allow physicians to minimize
damage to the infant.

The formation of the network

was announced by the National

Foundation for Genetics and Ne-
uromuscular Diseases, a volun-

tary nonprofit health agency.

Dr. George W. Melcher Jr.,

president of the foundation and of

Group Health Insurance of New
York, told a news conference at

the Overseas Press Club that he
believes 20 per cent of all child-

hood deaths in hospitals are

caused by genetic diseases.

Dr. Melcher and Dr. Arthur

G. Steinberg, chairman of the fou-

ndation's medical advisory board

and professor at Case Western
Reserve University, Cleveland

listed these first units in the net-

work:

Cornell University Medical Col-

lege in New York City; Johns

Hopkins University School of Med-
icine in Baltimore, Md.; the Uni-

versity of California, San Diego

School of Medicine, La Jolla, Cal-

if.; McGill University Faculty of

Medicine, Montreal, Canada; and

the City of Hope Medical Center

in Duarte, Calif.

A JAZZ SHOW
WITH

Hal Dash
6:30 - 9 WMUA 91.1 FM

THE^MG QUAinYllKHEDians

WMrWWEHwSRY-U
SANDWICH THGMGST
TOPOUR R)0D ITEM IN

0ORT&UHAIS0 GO
JNTD OORP12ZA.

c>uon KrretteK.
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Bologna Summer Program

Applications Available
This year, for the first time in

its five-year history, it appears
that the University's BolognaSum-
mer School Session will have more
students from other institutions

than from the University of Mas-
sachusetts, according to Professor
Howard H. Quint, Director of the

Program. Professor Quint ex-
plains that the reputation of the

Program is now well established
among colleges and universities
throughout the country and is pro-
ving highly attractive to students

in the Humanistic disciplines, par-
ticularly those relating to the cul-

ture of Italy. Professor Quint said
that the Program will probably
enroll sixty-five to seventy stu-

dents, the great majority of whom
will be undergraduates.

Faculty includes Professor Ja-

mes Beck, a specialist in the Bo-
logna School of Renaissance Art

from Columbia University; and
three members of the University

of Massachusetts faculty: Profes-
sor Philip Bezanson head of the

Music Department; Professor
Louis Greenbaum. authority in the

history of the 17th and 18th cen-

turies; and Professor Anthony
Terrizzi of the Italian Depart-
ment. The curriculum will feature

courses in Renaissance art, the

History of the Baroque, Italian

music and elementary Italian. Pro-

fessor Quint emphasized that the

Bologna Program is the only one
sponsored by the University which
is not based on the study of a single

discipline or language, something

which gives it its special sense ot

uniqueness among UMass foreign

programs and one to which all stu-

dents from the various colleges of

the University are welcomed.
The teaching week extends from

Monday through Thursday and week
ends are usually given over to field

trips to major centers of Italian

culture such as Florence, Ravenna,
Siena^ Pisa, SanGimigniano, Ven-
ice, Rome, and Assissi.

The academic program ends on
August 9 and students are free to

travel in Europe until August 30

when they will return to the United

States by charter jet. The group

departs from Boston by Pan Amer-
ican charter jet on June 18. The
final date for applicatons to the

Bologna Program is March 1, al-

"Sweet tlovember
99

Why would a sweet girl like this

give her key to a

perfect stranger

and invite him

to spend

the month of

November in

her pad?

A JERRY 6ERSHWW- ELLIOTT KASTNER PROOUuKW

SANDY DENNIS ANTHONY NEWLEY THEODORE BIKEL BURR DeBENNINGSANDY BARON

MIMMMUCM* MtTCtKHMN..: [won USTWt • WHinuS Wl» TECHNICOLOR* FROM WARNER BROS. SEVEN ARTSW
7 ftT-'io"'

"""
THURSDAY, FEB. 8

S U. BALLROOM ADMISSION 50c

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE— AUTOS
1966 Islielbx OT 3M. «W CU>. JM

bp, lu-nsr, new braders, 4-spced, K»-
nu, urn brake*, American iu»c», 4

1'irrlli linturato*, 'i PirelU etuddrd

Miiim 519-1418. tf.'-l.t

llMj.' ltirv> sedan, rebuilt racUe.
aoovl tuiHlitiun. tall Hm-(Hil. ttt-i

'W Pbiuoutb, «a,*M arte, mile*,

good running condition, 4 new tlren.

new batt., Marts every time, %ViS
I. nn. « all Orrr. SHtt-OTM tfi-3

l<Ni» (.ID I'ontiac 4 i»peed drive
— Ion mileage. I>ft for aervlce. Call

after I p.m. Tel. tiMKiOoJ Mill-

era Falls. M»w. ili-U

1968 VW, 29,M« m»e». very «h)»
..million. 11BOO. tall 605-3100. tf2-y

1'MH MuManr cunvt. S»9 with hy-

nnr ban* player with good equip-
ment t* play soft folk-rork with la-

cat grimp Begin immediately.
Pleaoe rail Joan 519-1771 or IJnda
JHfMi-I.Tfl after .1. tf? 9

HELP WANTED
tilrls wanted to di-liver the Boston

(•lobe in their dormitorlea. For more
Information call 646-8473 after 7 p.m.

tf •-«

MAI oatr* rep» wanted to aril

actually oriented products on camp-
us, small Inrestment required, fan-
tastic return. Sec Jar In 420 Chad-
l.ournc or call 5-2640 ar SMI and
ask for Jay In 420. 2.-3

lor people who loir fine stereo
reproduction. Two J. B. Lansing
bookshelf speakers $170 far pair ar
best after. Call Kurt after 7 p.m.
ar atop In Spectrum office and leave
name. 25A-HJ03. If • II

(•as range. Call 234-43M. tft-ll

TRAVEL

dro, 2 new vv iilc ovals, perfect run-

ning coud. tall M&-0776 anytime.
tf2-0

ROOMMATE WANTED
Femalf roonuuate wanted for 3

bdrrn. apt. I'uffton Village, call 549-

1334. tfg-13

Malr Koommate wanted, central

location, cheap, very cheap. Con-

tait Steve 5I6-718J. tf2-0

Male roommate wanted. Amherst
near high school. Call after 6 04«-

t on. I in»n< r arranged
.

ttt-n

\i it,- 'iireentlv- needs place to live.

Prefer t" ahart i|>»rtnient. but have

uwii luaaaj, I imiM be settled by >at

iinltvv nr etat BO j»b. I'lease cull B«>h

ail.r ::M> p.m. al fi-'il't.) tf-'-ii

Female raommati wanted. Iveau-

•i,« apt, t .ill 5in-ii;:w afte

,,, > .-. kitiiis. tf :-f)

WANTED
Om- dr'jmmer with a close affec-

tlon for -.Sashvllle Skyline" backup
— to wjrk with local group play-

ing soft folk - rock with numerous
• ill John Foley 549-1724

or l.lnda MO-tttafl. tn -'M
Motorcycle BOH cc , two or

Hirer ^ar* old. Call Ja<k B-5096.
tfii-6

People" who care; people wishing

(•et a *:00 tan for only (195. >as
sau is the in place to go. Beat
weather and most fun. Call Jim Oah-
rey, 301 Puffton, 549-132*.

1-20 Ml 30 2-3 5

Not much trniele7tto^getonthe
list for Bermuda. Trips are going
fast, better hurry. For reservations
call Jim Shane 54ff-7fi49. tf2-13

For swingers only — IMASS
weather vane have you down? Tan
up In Bermuda, Jamaica or Nassau.
$200 and up. Call Mark Popovsky at
546-5133. if ' l

7iB Stereo Tape player 8 track
matched speakers, full controls, al
most brand nn. Call 6-0496. MM

Speakers — pair of acoustic re-
search speaker systems, 9 months
old, full guarantee for 5 years. List
price $210, asking $135 ar beat offer
for the pair. Pat, 2215 Wash., 546-
9253. tf2-6

Olympla 6-apeaker combination
stereo /AM-FM console. Ijtrge cab's-

net model. Very good condition. $i06.
M3-7732 after 6:00. tfg-D

irsw Bs.% Motorcycle 650 cc, need
<ush, must sacrifice for $900. Call

3-5166 tf2-10

210 Kastle Giant M»lnm skis
with Marker bindings; 195 Hart Skis
with Marker bindings; Stroll Ski
Boots, slae 0. Best offer. Call eve-
nings. 253-9310. tf •-•;

SERVICES

FOR RENT
Sublet

Apartment available Immediately

.('i rooms, nrw, spacious. Wall/wall
carpeting. Montague Center. Phone
Wi.V3i.'7l. tf2-6

1 bedroom apt . Colonial Village.
Imh rsi. $r.i5 per month, all utilities

included. 256-6632. 2-5-6.7-10

FOR SALE

re others. Reward; Hours of

Iriemlsbip and aatlsfaction through
sening your ('ampin and commu-
nif> t.rtinmii Sigma Sigma, National

service Sorority wants >ou. Coffee

bours: Feb. 10-11, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Co-

lonial lounge, S.C. tfi-U

"Piano to rent or buy. fall Mike at

l.anmda Chi. 1-flM. Need by Win
,.r turiii. "-"

BLACK LIOIITS
Limited supply. See or call Ed B12
linker 6-6000. tf2 6

SKI BOOTS. brand new Langc
Pros, still In box, slae 8Vi, cost $135
sell for $65. Call nights at 6-B82A.

tfg-5

Kossinnol Strato Skis 215cm with
Marker bindings, 1 yr. old $65. Call
li-no-.'.L tf2-li

Textbooks. Cheni III. Phv.i< I til.

N illi IH7. n 131, BaVn, Mi«l<' Hill-

rail W.-.-3'.'.-it. 2-5

lull set of I udvvig drums with
.initials. $325. Call 584-6878.

tf2-10

leather vests, hand made, top
grain, brown cowhide, $22. (a $30 -

$35 value). Highest quality ami
workmanship. Also custom made
belts and poeketbaoka. Mike Skaling.
97 Puffton Village, Tel. 519-6215.

If 2-1

3

Know strength ami joy unit |>ea<e.

Vol's rtaaaea. OreeafVesi "i-'iooo .

tf»-t;

8-track stereo cartridges made to
order, also repair servile. \sk for
.lerr» or sieve. Call 316-616$ or '11-

6167. tf2-lo

rVEPJ> nKPXIKs* — Will do all

types of construction, carpentry, sim-
ple masonry. Bookshelves, simple
cabinets made to order. Lowest rates
anywhere. Call Jim 5H6-1377. tf2-1

I will baby sit in m.v home, Lin-
coln Ants. Call $B3-MH. ff'Nfi

A LTER AT IONS-Reo*onabl« pick-

up and del. very. Call 1-532-4792.

ENTERTAINMENT
Holsters Holsters of 1 Muss present

Samuel Beckett's Nobel Priae "In-
ning play WAITIM. FOK I.OIMir
Kovvker and., Feb 4-7, 8:30 p.m.

tft-41

though Professor Quint has indi-

cated that, as of now, the Program
has almost its full compliment of

students. Those who still may be

interested in applying should do

so at once. Late registrants will

be Dlaced on a waiting list.

For information students should

contact either Professor Quint,

Herter Hall 638, or the Program's
secretary, Miss Patricia Wilkey,

Herter Hall, 612.

STILL SOME SENIORS

WITHOUT A FUTURE

There is little proof that you

ever existed at the University

of Massachusetts unless you
are pictured in the INDEX. It

is your future reference to who
was who in the class of 1970.

If you are a senior and have-

n't yet had or signed up for

your senior photo, come to the

INDEX Office, S.U. this week
(Monday through Friday, 9a.m.
to 5 p.m.) and reserve your
place in the 1970 INDEX. This
is the last week!!

Civil Service

Announces New
Intern Program

The U. S. CivU Service Com-
mission has sent the University a

notice of a new summer program
to begin in 1970, the Washington

Summer Intern Program.
This program will provide stu-

dents with practical experience in

the area of their career interests

and will in addition allow the gov-

ernment to elicit the thinking of

young employees. All four-year

colleges and universities are be-

ing asked to submit nominations

for the 400 opening s available.

UMass/Amherst may make four

nominations.
Intern positions are related to

administrative, professional, or

technical career fields for which

a college degree is the usual means
of qualifying at the entrance level.

Nominees must have completed at

least 60 semester hours by June

1970 or be a current graduate stu-

dent. Undergraduate nominees
must have a grade point average

of 3.5 or better. Graduate nom-
inees must be in the upper half

of their class. Suggested criteria

in addition included demonstrated

leadership ability other honors

and awards, and career goals and

interests. Nominations must be

sent to Washington by February

28, and notifications will be sent

out by April 30th.

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Moss.

253-2548

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

HOT DOG'S

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

--14 INTERNATIONAL BEERS --

Open Daily 1 1 A.M. - 2 A.M.

"In default of any communication with

Mr. Armand Demers (545-2351) in the RSO

Office by the 23rd of February by members,

advisors, or officers of the following organ-

izations, said organizations will be con-

sidered inactive."

Alpha Pi Mu (715)

American Chem. Soc. (624)

American Conservatives (676)

Armenian Club (325)

Art Club (505)

Astronomy Club (653)

Betta Gamma Sigma (706)

Critique (346)

Dra't Symposium (677)

Flying Club (319)

Forensic Society (308)

Free Press Committee (909)

History Club (650)

Literary Society (654)

Lutheran Club (907)

Management Club (641)

Orchard Hill Residential (367)

Phi Delta Kappa (713)

Physics Club (645)

Pioneer Vally Folklore (329)

Political Science Assoc. (640)

Russian Club (649)

Sociology Club (621)

Spanish Corridor (660)

Sports Car Club (664)

Stockbridge Athletics (675)

Inited Nations Week (335)

University Economics (665)

Univ. Reform Comm. (361)

Volunteers for NES (672)

Young Independents (337)

Zoology Club (622)

Med Tech (659)

Not to be confused with CoUegiate Flying Club (#374)

The Same Old Song Sullivan Still Discourages Offers

To Move Pats Out of Boston
BOSTON (AP) - Bill Sullivan,

president of the homeless Boston

Patriots, says the club generally

is discouraging applications for

transfer of the pro football fran-

chise until all efforts to remain in

Boston are exhausted.

Sullivan made the comment af-

ter meeting for about an hour in

his office with Gov. Claude Kirk

of Florida, who would like the

Patriots to move to his state.

Sullivan, who has headed the

Patriots since he helped found the

club as a charter member of the

American Football League, met

with Kirk between phone calls and

telegrams which have swamped his

office since Monday.

Several cities in the United Sta-

DAMN EAGLES - UMass dropped another tough basketball match

to Boston College. These photos byBobMangiaratti only tell part

of the story. John Betancourt (top) was one of the UMass stand-

outs. In bottom photo Ken Mathias (arm covering eyes) finds bot-

hersome traffic while attempting to get off a shot.

MANY SENIORS FEAR

JUNE DRAFT CALL
Many members of the class

of 1970 are already beginning to

worry about being drafted into

military service after gradu-
ation this June. Some have

planned ventures to the north

to visit Canadian friends.

There is a very good chance
that you will lose contact with

a good many of your class-

mates in the years ahead. If

you are pictured in the 1970 IN-
DEX you will be remembered.

If you are a senior and have-

n't yet had or signed up for

your senior photo, come to

the INDEX Office, S.U. this

week (Monday through Friday,

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.) and sign up
for your picture.

tes along with Toronto and Mon-

treal are seeking the Boston fran-

chise, which was left without a

suitable home playing site Monday

when Harvard re -affirmed an earl-

ier decision against leasing the

university's stadium for seven

games.
"In general, we have discour-

aged any applications for fran-

chises because we feel that until

we have made every effort here

we shouldn't encourage anybody

to go on any wild goose chase,"

Sullivan said.

He noted that the Patriots'

board voted unanimously at its last

meeting not to move. However,

he added, "sometime before our

next league meeting next month,

we'll have to talk to interested

cities."

Sullivan has said repeatedly that

while the Patriots do not want to

move, as a publicly owned cor-

poration, it owes it to stock-

holders to talk to anyone who wants

to secure the franchise.

Sullivan said he met with Kirk

at the latter's request because

"I feel the governor of a state was

a little bit different than some of

the gentlemen contacting us about

franchise possibilities."

"You certainly accord him the

dignity of his office," said Sulli-

van.

Under terms of the American
Football League's merger with the

National Football League this year,

each club must have a stadium

with a 50,000 - seat capacity.

Harvard has the only stadium

which would meet that standard.

Sullivan is hoping that some plan

can be finalized before March 15

/iHERSTlH |
AlWHbKb 1

1

NOW SHOWING
Eves. 6:40 - 9:00

1

Sun. mat. 1:30

elic\ kazan's

•*•-.

douglas duaaway
oanavision*

technicolor*

FOR 43 WEEKS ... THE NATION'S

Rir, RFST SELLER NOW ON FILM'

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

) Tfcratm Under 1 Roof

rCfijnpus x

Next to Zayre's 256 6411

CINEMA 3 NOW PLAYING 1

Reiver is a con artist.

A Reiver is

an operator.

ACROSS

[Evaluate
5 Soaks
up

9 Goods
cast

overboard
10 Attempts

12 Protect

13 Clatter

15 Rodents
16 Mountains

of

Europe
18 Number
19 Worm
20Stumble
21 Escaped

22-Pronoun

23-Profound

24 Leaks
through

25 Body
of

water

26-Sorrows

27 Not
stimulating

29Fruit
cake

30Corrpass
point

32 Evaluate

33Crvil

iniury

34 Devoured

35 Perform

36Sharp
37 Bad

38 Seesaw

40 Buries

42 Lets

fall

43 Approaches

44 Memorandum
45 Obtains

DOWN

1 Splits

2 Matures

3 Sunburn
4 Lasted

5-Strip

of

leather

6 Spoken

7-Fruit

seed

8 Colonizes

9 Rent

11 Slumber

12 Delineated

14 Finishes

17 Tear

20 Care
for

21 Pedal
extremities

23-Accomplished
24Classity
?5 Model
26 Notice

in

advance

Fauura L3UQH s'jia
ju^i < jau -J lay
D3HQL3B iia tans

t30[3£2 Qma nag
an yu'd^rana aa

aa HaaziBBBG
araaa^ aaaa
aii"Li 5iTi aanEEiH
ool? aaaci ua^a
Lias aaOH 3jan

27Unruly
child

28-lntertwined

29 Pedal

digit

30 Mixes

31 Lampreys

33Brief

34 Declares

36 Retained

37-French

for

"state''

39 Also

41 Born
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B. C.
by Johnny hart

'Steve McQueen plays F3oon

in The Reivers"
Nightly at 7&9 Sun Mat at 2

I

CINEMA I HELD OVER!

NATALIE WOOO ROBERT CULP

BOB A CAROL A TED & ALICE

ELLIOTT GOULD DYAN CANNON ®
"A BLOCKBUSTER OF A FILM i"
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Gymnasts Fall to Penn State
Redmen Clipped, 162.60-156.35, Penn St. at Their Bes1

Story in Tommorrow's
Sports Page

TONY VACCA ON THE RINGS

Hoop Players and Fans

Denied Favorite Win

For the seventh straight time UMass basketball players and

fans were denied the victory they would most like to savor, one

over B.C. A 48-point second half by the Eagles wiped out an early

13 -point Redman lead, and paved the way for an 83-76 win.

"We played dumb." This was the post-game analysis of UMass
coach Jack Leaman. "A lot of times we had three-on-two's, and

couldn't capitalize," he added. Not only did the Redmen fail tc

convert on the overloads, but they also turned the ball over 15

times.

One of the more interesting facets of the game was the difference

in the schedules of the two teams. B.C.'s big time schedule seems
to prepare it better for games with the likes of UMass, than does

UMass' meetings with the likes of Vermont and Iona prepare it for

B.C. In horse racing they'd say, "UMass moves up in class,"

when it plays B.C. Tbe class jump was too much on Tuesday.

Leaman is on a committee with B.U.'s Charlie Luce, Northeast-

ern's Dick Dukeshire, and Providence's Dave Gavitt. The quartet

is looking into the possibility of holding such a tournament. Right

now it looks very doubtful for this year, but the four still hold hope.

Leaman explained, "We're thinking in terms of a four -team tour-

nament that could be held in a place like Worcester." Of the 16

teams, four, Brown, Dartmouth, Harvard, and Yale are in the Ivy

League, and are assured of an NCAA berth should they win their

league. Three Yankee Conferences, Vermont, New Hampshire and

Maine, are university division in name only, and have never won a

Conference title.

This leaves nine teams: UMass, UConn, URI, Providence,

Fairfield, B.C., B.U., Northeastern, and Holy Cross. An alternate

suggestion could be having an eight team affair on the lines of the

ECAC hockey tournament with the four top seeds hosting the first

night, and the semis and finals moving to a central location.

Boston would be put as a tourney site. Not only do they fail to

know if a basketball is blown up or stuffed in the Hub, and interest

would not be overwhelming, but the only decent place, the Garden,
is committed to high school tournaments in early March. Spring-
field, Providence and Amherst all have areas proposed, as of yet

unbuilt, mat would be perfect hosts on an alternating basis, upon
their completion.

BITS 'PIECES - Julius Erving had an 'average* night, 26 points
and 20 rebounds. For anyone else in New England, a performance
like that would have been sensational. Ray Ellerbrook suffered
bis poorest shooting night in years, 2 for 13.

Leaman was delighted with the large group of UMass supporters
that made the trip on a miserable night. "That," he enthused, "was
the first time we've bad a super crowd on the road since Ive been
here." He added, "I only hope our students don't quit on us because
we lost." The students won't quit on the team because the Redmen
didn't quit on the court.

In the spirit that this fish -wrapper reported the attempt to get

Henry Willmore last year, we'd like to tell of a certain young fel-

low that's due to visit this week end for coach Vic Fusia. His name
is Eric Torkelson, a 6'3, 190 pound All-NY halfback from Burnt
Hills. Assistant coach Dave Kelley reports that the youngster is

interested in Marine Biology (a UMass strong point) and that track

coach Ken O'Brien might be interested in him for his 49 ft. triple

jump, best in the Empire State.

Sf&eto
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JOE REED ON THE LONGHORSE

MDC Photos

By

Tom Dederian

And

Gary Slickman

DAVE GENEST ON SIDE HORSE

Boyden bowling alleys will be

open on Saturdays from 5 p.m.

to 10 p.m. Bowling is avail-

able to all faculty, staff and

graduates and undergraduates,

as well as families. They are

available at a cost of .35$ per

line. Shoe rentals are also

available.

Tonight at the Cage at 8 ... .

Rampaging Rider Invades UMass
By JOHN SULLIVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

An 11-6 Rider College basketball team which has won nine of its last 11 games, including its last four

in a row, invades Curry Hicks Cage tonight at 8:00 to face a UMass squad that is coming off of a frus-

trating loss to Boston College. At 6:00, the frosh face Greenfield Community College.

The Broncs, whom the Redmen
crushed, 78-49, in last year's sea-

son opener, can not be taken light-

ly obviously. They're re-

cord once stood at 2-4 but since

then they have taken a new course

and have sacked the likes of St.

Joseph's, 79-73 ( recall that St.

Joe's was the team that upset

highly regarded Davidson a few

weeks back), American University,

62-61, and St. Francis of Penn-

sylvania by a solid 70-56 count.

Rider has been sparked in its

recent tournabout by 6' 4 sopho-

more Bill Katz. A transfer from

the University of Pennsylvania,

Katz didn't become eligible until

January but since that time has

been scoring at a 19.4 points-per-

game clip. A hustling player with

a good sense for the game, Katz

will start at guard.

The leading scorer for the

Broncs is Rich Wallace, averag-

ing 19.5. The 6'3 senior guard

and team co-captain is a top per-

centage shooter and a good assist

man.
Rider boasts another top-flite

sophomore in the person of 6'3

Barry Spears, a swing man who

performs well at guard or forward.

He consistently hits in the double

figures and is the team's leading

rebounder.

O ther Broncs sure to see lots

of action are Glenn Albano, a 6'3

junior forward who was last year's

third leading Rider Scorer, Ray
Ramsey, another forward who

stands 6'3 and is the team's other

captain, and Steve Jefferson, a

soph center and tallest man on the

team at 6' 7.

Two other players, 6'1 senior

guard Rich Janulis and 6'4 junior

forward Ed Wenkler, thetopBronc

rebounded last winter, will also

play key roles for Rider.

The Redmen who fought tire-

lessly against BC only to leave

Chestnut Hill empty handed on tbe

short hand of an 83-76 decision,

will probably start the same combo
of Ray Ellerbrook, John Bet an -

cout, Julius Erving, Dick Samuel -

son and Jack Gallagher.

HOOP NOTES - Gallagher was
selected as the top UMass perfor-

mer of the past week at yester-

day's Varsity 'M' Club luncheon

....At that dinner, coach Jack Lea-

man showed films of last week's

win over Boston Coolege....cops!

slip of the typewriter key...make

that Boston University....The at-

tendance at the BC affair was
listed at 3009, close to half of

which were Redmen fans.. ..UMass

basketball has built up a rabid

and knowledgeable following among
the students on campus, whose sup-

port for tbe Redmen, at home and

away, has been nothing short of

fantastic....Ellerbrook had a for-

gettable night against the Eagles,

hitting only two of 13 shots from
the field and totaling only five

points.. ..The UMass captaincanbe
expected to show more of the

MM shooting that helped the Red-
men to their wins over Iona, BU
and Northeastern.

Intramurals

BASKETBALL FINALS
Independent Championship*:
A&P Gypsies 60, Drakesters 40

Dormatory Championships:

Konn. Panthers 54, Web. Panthers 38

Dormatory Third:

Bulldozers 39, Bruins 36

TONIGHT'S INTRAMURALS
Ct. Time Teams

1 7:00 KS vs. A&P Gypsies
3 7:00 Jocks vs. Budmer

MR. JULIUS ERVING - UMass' stellar soph, shown here shoot-

ing against Frank Fitzgerald, bad a fine night against Boston Col-
lege. As the Boston Globe put it, "Many fans had come only to

see the sensational UMass sophomore Julius Erving and he didn't

disappoint them, scoring 26 points and hauling in 19 rebounds."
(MDC Photo by Bob Mangiaratti)
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Rent Protests

1968

1969

1970

CONTROVERSY OVER ROOMS AND RENT has been

common in the past three semesters, as is evidenced by

these photos. Top-Last year Central Area residents

fought a proposal which would have had them pay the

same rent for "traditional dorms" as students living in

"Residential Colleqes." They won. Middle-Protests

sprang up this fall in the Northeast when students re-

turned to campus to find dorm furnishings in what they

termed "a state of advanced decay, making enjoyable

dorm life impossible." Some repair has been completed.

Bottom-The need for expensive repairs in many old dorms

on campus is illustrated by ancient plumbing. (MDC

photos by John R. Kelly III. Steve Schmidt and Ken

Emery.)
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Rent Hike Opposition
Prompts Open Meeting

By SUSAN SPATRICK
Staff Reporter

The proposed student room rent hikes and fee increases are prompting statements of "student power"

and "student rights" to be uttered by the normally apathetic UMass students, according to several Student

Senators.

And this "new awakening will get

a chance to materialize at two

meetings next week," according

to those Senators.

Assistant Treasurer Robert H.

Brand will explain the Adminis-

tration's rationale behind the pro-

posed rent increases at an open

Student Senate Meeting Wednesday

night in the Student Union Ball-

room at 7:00.

This topic will be the subject of

another open meeting Thursday

afternoon from 1:30 to 5:30 in the

Ballroom.

But, the second meeting will also

specifically focus on student rights

and student power, according to

Senate organizers. The emphasis

will be on the rent hikes, a student

voice in the selection of a new

President and Chancellor, over-

crowded classes, and the general

structure of the University itself.

The theme of the open meeting

according to Senate Public Re-

lations Chairman Geoffrey Lev-

ine, will center on the fact that

the University is supposedly de-

signed for students, but that the

Administration seemingly answers

to everyone but the students.

Levine predicts that these ev-

ents will bring out the need for

students to be at least consulted

in decisions which affect their

own life styles.

Levine hopes "these meetings

will let the Administration, the

Board of Trustees, the Legisla-

ture, and ultimately the people of

the State know about the poor con-

ditions existing at the University."

Levine pointed out that for only

the second time in two years, the

Senate and the Martin Luther King,

Jr. Social Action Council are co-

operating on a venture from the

start. Both he and MLK Execut-

ive Secretary Gil Salk are coord-

inating the Thursday meeting.

First CEQ Meeting Draws
Overflow Crowd inHasbrouk

By AL SIROTA
Staff Reporter

An overflow crowd attended the

first meeting of the Coalition for

Environmental Quality in Has-

brouck last night, and heard plans

for establishing a structure to deal

with the "ecological crisis."

Three minor introductory com-
mittees were formed to deal with:

research items in general, and

which will further break down into

separate committees on air, water

and land pollution, population, hu-

manism and wildlife; a publicity

committee; and an action commit-

tee.

Examples of possible action by
the group mentioned were pro-
tests, lawsuits against polluters

and support of anti -pollution leg-

islation.

A hugh crowd for the first ECQ meeting illustrates

the concern for the environment which exists on cam-

pus. (MDC photo by Mangiaratti)

MLK Council Plans to Go After

"Action Education" on Militarism
At Wednesday night's meeting of the Steering Committee, the Martin Luther King Jr. Social Action

Council launched what members termed a broad program of action and education for the coming sem-
ester. The Steering Committee approved programs submitted by former Executive Secretary Gil Salk

dealing with race, militarism, and student self-determination.

In other action, it approved a

resolution, submitted by Bill Ab-

bott and amended by Carl Brown,

which establishes a seminar to re-

search racism as it occurs in the

United States. Plans were also

made for the upcoming major re-

organization of the King Council.

All of the new committees are

actively seeking members who are

willing to put in some hard work

in the coming weeks, stated a King

Council spokesman. Interested

members of the campus commun-
ity may sign up for committees at

I King Council table in the Stu-

dent Union or at the office in 207

Hampshire House.

The Committee on Militarism

plans to organize a fight against

the Defense Dept. budget pattern-

ed after the ABM battle. It will

also organize low-key demonstra-

tions and heavy publicity against

defense contractors such as Dow,

ITT, and Honeywell. Plans also

call for action against ROTC and

educational dorm programs about

the war against Vietnam.

The proposal for the Committee

on Race calls for possible support

for the Black Studies Program af-

ter consultation with black pro-

ponents of the program. Efforts

against discrimination on constru-

ction projects will be picked up ag-

ain, as the Committee tries to

get the anti -discrimination clause

drawn up by UMass professor and

ACLU lawyer Isado re Silver inclu-

ded in all state and federal con-

tracts. The Committee will also

present educational programs,
primarily in dorms, dealing with

race and racism, according to

members.
The Committee on Student Self-

Determination will pick up on and

formalize programs Salk already

started independently, with the help

of the Student Senate. It will

develop and carry out programs to

oppose the unilateral decisions to

raise room rents and Student Un-
ion fees, and work to ensure sig-

nificant student participation in the

recruiting and selection of the

University's new Chancellor and

President.

Abbott and Brown's proposal

called for establishing group ex-

perience seminars studying a var-

iety of topics under the general

heading of racism. The seminar

will investigate colonialism, the

history and culture of black people,

the role of black women in revolu-

tion, the reasons for black study

programs, a comparison of black

and white feeling, and motives of

whites in social action. The group

will be chaired by Abbott, with

Brown and Robyn Chandler acting

as advisors.
The other major business at ine

meeting selected Brown, Salk, and

Kenneth Mosakowski as the ma-
(Continued on page 3)
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The nation's railroads and tour shopcraft

unions agreed Thursday to refrain from any work stoppage until

Feb. 21 while negotiations proceed to end a labor dispute that threa-

tens a nation wide rail shutdown.

SAIGON (AP) - American fighter bombers attacked enemy missi-

le and gun positions in North Vietnam Monday tor the second time

in a week after unarmed reconnaissance jets came under intense

antiaircraft fire, the U.S. Command disclosed Thursday. No U.S.

PLANES WERE HIT, A U.S. spokesman said.

PARIS (AP) - The United States charged Thursday it had unco-

vered "new shocking evidence" that North Vietnam mistreated Ame-

rican prisoners of war. But the North Vietnamese refused even to

discuss the prisoners at the 53rd session of the Vietnam peace talks.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP) - President Nixon said he hoped to begin

reversing the flow of power from Washington back to local govern-

ments by bringing most of his Cabinet and advisors to a historic

meeting on urban problems here Thursday.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Judge G. Harrold Carswell said Thursday

in reply to opponents of his nomination to the Supreme Court that

he has been consistently open-minded in court cases. He denied

hostility to civil rights litigants and their lawyers.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A son of murdered United Mine Workers U-

nion official Joseph A. Yablonski told a Senate panel Thursday he and

thousands of miners who supported his father's election battle a-

gainst incumbent UMW officials still live under "a reign of terror."

CHICAGO (AP) - Defendants Jerry C. Rubin and Abbott "Abbie"

Hoffman accelerated their defiance of Judge Julius J. Hoffman Thurs-

day in a barrage of name calling and profanity at their trial on char-

ges of conspiracy to incite rioting at the time of the 1968 Democratic

National Convention.

1 AM UPTIGHT...

About Money...
room rents up $150

student union fee up $90

WITH NO STUDENT CONSULTATION!

I AM UPTIGHT...
About administration procedures ....

selecting and appointing

a president

and appointing

a chancellor

WITH NO STUDENT CONSULTATION!

We have every right to be

UPTIGHT!
Open meeting - S.U. Ballroom

Thurs. Feb. 1 2 at 1 :30 p.m.

STUDENT POWER IS EXERCISING

OUR RIGHT TO BE HEARD!
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Office of the DAILY COLLEGIAN are on the second floor of the

Student Union on the University campus, zip code 01002. Phones

are 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (ed.tor).

Second-class postoge paid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five t,mes weekly Monday through Friday during the aca-

demic yeor except during vocation and exom periods, three or four

limes a week following a vacation or exam period or when a holidoy

falls within a week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the

act of Morch 8, 1879 os amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rates are $5 50 per semester, S 10 00 p<;r year.

Morse Denies Rumors
HeWants Ted's Senate Seat

1 ^^ .._ J~ 1QC9 thai Raruihlir

WASHINGTON (AP) - Although

some Massachusetts politician wa-

tchers expect he will. Rep. F.

Bradford Morse repeatedly insist-

ed Thursday he won't seek the

Republican nomination this year

for Democrat Edward M. Ken-

nedy's Senate seat.

At a news conference to an-

nouce plans for a trip to Vietnam.

Morse repeated his statement that

"as of today, I have no intention of

running for the U. S. Sanate."

The conference sounded like

this:

Q. How late would you wait to

make a decision?

'

A. I honestly and truly haven't

given running for the Senate any

thought for a number of years. I

gave it considerable thought a

couple of years ago but -haven't

given it any since that time.

Q. Well, we'll use an old Bobby
Kennedy quote: Are there any

foreseeable circumstances under

which you would be a candidate

for the U. S. Senate?
Pause. Then, softly:

A. Yes.

Q. What are those foreseeable

circumstances?
Laughter.
A. Oh, foreseeable circum -

stancesl None that I can fore see.

None that I can foresee. No.

Q. What was that question a-

bout foreseeable circumstances?
Laughter.

TRIANGLE

66

203 Triangle St.

253-9089

Tires — Batteries

Accessories

he won in 1962 that Republicans
A. None that l car see.

trouble finding an op-

,

M
?
rf^°L House Ke6S JSErf -until GOP State Cnairman

eleCt6d
J,J£on four* times Josiah Spaulding declared his in-

^n6^ t°suc°h a nefvyW- tention to try for the nomination,

ite for another term in the seat

American Planes Hit

No. Viet. Positions
SAIGON (AP) - American fighter-bombers attacked enemy missile

and gun positions in North Vietnam Monday for the second time in a

week after unarmed reconnaissance jets came under intense anti-

aircraft fire, the U.S. Command disclosed Thursday.

Two firing sites were silenced and no U.S. planes were hit, a U.S.

spokesman said.

The battle took place in the area of Ban Karai Pass, an infiltration

route leading into Laos through the North Vietnamese mountains ab-

out 20 miles north of the demilitarized zone dividing the Vietnams.

The disclosure was made as proclaimed Viet Cong and alued cease

fires for Tet, the lunar New Year, quieted the battle fields of South

Vietnam The allies accused the enemy of several major and minor

violations Included was an ambush in the A Shau Valley west of Da

Nang. Three U.S. Marines were killed and two wounded. A terrorist

bombing killed a Vietnamese and wounded 16 at a restaurant 15 miles

northwest of Saigon.

Spokesmen said the air to ground engagement in North Vietnam

broke out when two unarmed U.S. reconnaissance jets "came under

intense anti-aircraft fire from enemy gun positions inside North

Vietnam."
As fighter -bomber escorts attacked the gun site, the enemy fired

off a surface to air missile - SAM - which missed. The SAM site was

then attacked by the escorts whose bombs silenced both firing posit-

ions, spokesmen added. Only five days earlier, a U.S. fighter

-

bomber and a rescue helicopter were shot down near North Vietnam's

Mu Gia Pass farther north.

After the first incident, North Vietnam accused the United States

of a "grave act of war," claiming American planes launched bombing

raids against populated areas . It repeated the charge after Monday's

encounter.

Although the United States stopped bombing North Vietnam Nov. 1,

1968, it continued reconnaissance flights to keep tabs on enemy build-

ups and movements. Nine U.S. aircraft have been lost over the North

since the bombing halt.

The most

important

black author

today.
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Claude Brown

-Srulhor of IV Ianchild in
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MONDAY, FEB. 9 8 P.M.

S. U. Ballroom

MLK Plans Courses
Continued from Page 1

jor speakers at the King Council

Open Meeting to be held Monday,

Feb. 9 at 9:00 p.m. in SBA 120.

The speakers will explain why
the King Council is undergoing

reorganization and discuss possi-

ble directions which the reorgani-

zation might take. Plans were

also made to include representati-

ves from the Holyoke, North-

ampton, and Springfield communit-

ies in the reorganization process.

This action was taken in re-

sponse to a motion presented by

William Smith representing last

weekend's Action Lab program.

The reorganization itself will

take place at a weekend-long con-

ference to be held Feb. 21 and 22.

Both the conference and Monday's

Open Meeting are open to the en-

tire University community.

President Nixon Cries

"Power to The People"
By DOUGLAS B. CORNELL

CHICAGO (AP) - President Nixon said Thursday it is time to return

power to the people. "Let's get it back to the people and to the cities

and to the states where it belongs because the power should be theirs,
'

he said. .

The President flew with most of his Cabinet and advisors to two

meetings - the first in Indianapolis Thursday, with the mayors of nine

medium sized cities and the second in Chicago where he was to discuss

environmental problems Friday with Midwestern governors of four

Great Lakes States.

In Chicago, Nixon told reporters the session "was very good because

these mayors laid it right on the line." He said it was unusual because

most of the time was taken up by hearing their views.

Nixon met with his Urban Affairs Council and the mayors in a closed

session on city problems such as law enforcement and the model cities

program.
Nixon said more listening by his advisors would highlight Friday s

session with the governors.

"I'm going to cut down on the federal presentation so we can hear

more from the governors," he told reporters.

Russell
Cremated

COLWYN BAY, WALES (AP) -

Philosopher Bertrand Russell was

cremated Thursday.

Russell, 97, who died two days

ago, was cremated without funeral

service, eulogy or what he had

called in his will "fuss."

Lady Russell, his American born

fourth wife, a son by a former mar-

riage and his wife, ^nd two mem-
bers of the Russell peace founda-

u staff constituted the mourners

in a small crematorium chapel.

at Bells Pizza House

we are very careful not to

kill your vitamins. We
cook your roll, cheese and

meat, but we never put

the vegetables of your

grinder at the oven.

Open until 1 am. daily

2 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

65 University Dr.

256-68011 253-9051

Wiilciilincdill
This unusual silver plated

candy dish can be engraved

with your sweetheart's in-

itials. See this and many
other sterling and silver

plated valentine gifts at

WINN JEWELERS

KENITIC ART, like this, will go on display at UMass next week.

Kenetic Art Show Opens Tuesday
"Live in a Tin Can," or "La Vita," created by

Bruno Bazzeto of Milan is the intriguing title of

an animated film which opens the three -part

KINETIC ART concert series next Tuesday, Feb-

ruary 10 at 7 and 9:15 in the SU Ballroom under

the sponsorship of the SU Movie Committee.

The film is twenty minutes of alternately hilar-

ious and satirical counterpoint pitting life in its

monotonous and familiar reality against rare mo-

ments of escape into fantasy. "La Vita" is what

life is all about.

Black comedy of bizarre combat in an antique

carnival setting is Prague's Jan Svankmayers of-

fering on Feb. 10 nignis program which critics

describe as "defying description . . . there has

never been a film like this before."

Other challenges to one's sense of sight and

sound scheduled for the evening include "Phen-

omena" by famed artist Jordan Belson of San

Francisco, "Happiness," 55 seconds of pure charm

by Germany's Lothar Spruce, "Cruel Diagonals"

a searingly dramatic post war episode, talented

Japanese Yoji Kuri's "Two Grilled Fish" and

"Why Did You Kiss Me Awake?" a dadaist film

joke by Hellmuth Costard, the ENFANT TERRIBLE
of the New German Cinema.

THE PAUL BUTTERFIELD BLUES BAND
along with Vale is coming to

JOHN M. GREEN HALL, SMITH COLLEGE

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7TH
Tickets are available at

:

.

dangling conversation — superficial smile

student union box office

and at the door

Bill Cosby is a Very

Funny Fellow — Right!

SATURDAY, ITBRlWRY I I. I*)70

CLRRY IIICKSCVGL TICKETS- $3.5(1
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Michigan Students' Rent Strike Continues
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP)-More

than a year ago, a fellow Univer-

sity of Michigan student knocked

on the door of Norm Finkelstein's

off-campus apartment and talked to

him about joining a rent strike.

Along with other students, Fin-

kelstein, then a junior, was fed up
with what he thought were unfair

lease terms, high rents and poor
apartment maintenance.
So he joined.

The student strike, according to

sponsors, now has about 1,000

participants, down from a peak of

1,200 last year.

It has now become largely a
matter of principle, but there are
a number of bread-and-butter is-

sues. Particularly important is

the question of leases.

Most landlords insist on 12-

month leases. Students are in

residence only eight months, how-

ever, and therefore must find sum-
mer sublessees - who usually pay

Hershey Successor Uncertain
WASHINGTON (AP) - Charles J. DiBena, the White House choice for

the job of draft director, said Thursday he hasn't decided whether to

accept the post. But there are strong indications on Capitol Hill that he

faces powerful congressional opposition.

Sen John C. Stennis. D-Miss., chairman of the Senate Armed Services

Committee, and Sen. Margaret Chase Smith of Maine, the ranking Re-

publican member of the panel, reportedly are opposed to DiBona.

rates lower than the original rent.

The student strikers vow they'll

withhold rents - risking eviction or

court action - until their landlords

recognize their tenants' union as

bargaining agent for students rent-

ing off-campus.

They also plan to try to form a

national student tenants associa-

tion and plan a conference here

later this month to discuss the

possibility.

Each student instead of paying

his monthly rent to the landlord,

puts it in an escrow fund. Origin-

ally the tenants' union established

an account at a Canadian bank

where the rent funds were held in

escrow pending settlement with the

landlord - in or out of court.

MIRKWOOD COFFEE HOUSE
Folk — Blue* — Jou

i-1 SAT. NITE GRAYSON LOUNGE

New and old performers invited.

Coll 6-7044, 6-6776 or just

DROP IN

Lately, local courts have been
forcing student to pay their rent

into a court-controlled fund so that

the landlord will be assured of

payment after a jury makes its

decision or the case is settled out

of court.

"In default of any communication with

Mr. Armand Demers (545-2351) in the RSO

Office by the 23rd of February by members,

advisors, or officers of the following organ-

izations, said organizations will be con-

sidered inactive."

Alpha Pi Mu (715)

American Chem. Soc. (624)

American Conservatives (676)

Armenian Club (325)

Art Club (505)

Astronomy Club (653)

Betta Gamma Sigma (706)

Critique (345)

Draft Symposium (677)

*Flying Club (319)

Forensic Society (308)

Free Press Committee (909)

History Club (650)

Literary Society (654)

Lutheran Club (907)

Management Club (641)

Med Tech (659)

Not to be confused with Collegiate Flying Club (#374)

Orchard Hill Residential (367)

Phi Delta Kappa (713)

Physics Club (645)

Pioneer Vally Folklore (329)

Political Science Assoc. (640)

Russian Club (649)

Sociology Club (621)

Spanish Corridor (660)

Sports Car Club (664)

Stockbridge Athletics (675)

United Nations Week (335)

University Economics (665)

Univ. Reform Comm. (361)

Volunteers for NES (672)

Young Independents (337)

Zoology Club (622)

GETTING ENGAGED

OR FRIENDLY?

Coll

RICHARD

AMOROSO
Diamonds

Friendship Rings
Watches
Jewelry
Repair

DISCOUNTS
on all mdse.

546-6384

Similar rent strikes have al-

ready been started at the Univer-

sity of California at Berkeley, the

University of Wisconsin at Madi-

son and the University ofColorado

at Boulder.

One grievance of the Ann Arbor

students is what they consider high

rentals. Most of the school's

35,000 students live off-campus,

where rents for nearby apartments

often run as high as $320 a month

for a small, two-bedroom fur-

nished apartment usually shared

by four persons. Comparable
apartments in the outlying areas

of Ann Arbor - which has only

minimal public transportation -

generally rent for under $200 mon-
thly.

The tenants' union has been va-

gue about specific demands, say-

ing that they will emerge in nego-

tiations which will follow recogni-

tion of the union. One consistent

demand, however, has been for

eight-month leases.

At one point, the union was de-

manding across-the-board rent

cuts of up to 20 per cent, but that

STILL SOME SENIORS

WITHOUT A FUTURE

There is little proof that you

ever existed at the University

of Massachusetts unless you

are pictured in the INDEX. It

is your future reference to who
was who in the class of 1970.

If you are a senior and have-

n't yet had or signed up for

your senior photo, come to the

INDEX Office, S.U. this week
(Monday through Friday, 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m.) and reserve your
place in the 1970 INDEX. This
is the last week!!

Oh, his hands arc full of

fingers

Fairly useful as doorbell

ringers

And his thoughts of fin*

gers lingers

Through his haunted mem-
ory

But with fingers like the

wind,

And his music akin

Here is to you saying,

That he will be playi ng,

Tonight

D J on the guitar

31b? tnaltfih Sub
Rate C General Audiences

MOVING SALE
60% off suggested price

everything must go.

?JFe 'Body 'Boutique

has been dropped as an immediate
issue.

The realtors, however, also
seem prepared to hold out indef-

initely. While agents admit that

rent withholding has had some fi-

nancial impact on them, they say
they are not yet prepared to bar-
gain.

The university has maintained
a hands-off attitude, according tc

Dr. Barbara Newell, vice presi-

dent for student affairs. The ten-

ants union has an office in the

student activities building, but of-

fice space is allocated by Student

Government Council, not by the

university administration.

Abernathy

To Speak

April 22

Dr. Ralph Abernathy, head of the

Southern Christian Leadership
Conference, and Dr. Kenneth
Clark, noted sociologist and au-

thor of several books, will be
spending one day each on the cam-
pus this spring as part of the Mar-
tin Luther King, Jr., lecture ser-

ies.

Senior Class Treasurer Lynn
Nevins announced at the Class of

1970 Executive Council meeting

last night that Clark will be on
campus April 14 and Abernathy on

April 22. Both men will spend
the day attending classes and then

deliver a lecture.

In other action the Executive

Council voted to support the Stu-

dent Senate in its attempt to gain

greater student participation in the

selection of a chancellor for the

Amherst campus, and to express
its opposition to the recently an-

nounced room rent hikes.

# Only #
certain Americans

can buy new
Freedom Shares

ASK WHERE YOU
WORK OR BANK if

, MASS. 01008

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

Hot Dogs

steamed

in beer with

Sherry flavored

sauerkraut

Eat in or take out

Open Daily

11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

Oust Driscoll Movement
Gets Unexpected Boost

By ROBERT NORTHSHIELD
Staff Reporter

The Student-Faculty group which is trying to oust Southeastern Massachusetts President Joseph L.

Driscoll has received help from an unexpected source - the Chancellor of Wesleyan University.

Chancellor Richard Ohmann was one of several educators who spoke at a rally. He relayed to Pres-

ident Driscoll four "charges" drawn up by the student -faculty coalition.

Author Claude Brown

Speaks Monday Night

These accused the president

of:

- "Repeated violations of aca-

demic freedom."
- "Premeditated disruption of

the educational process."
- "Extreme authoritarian -

ism . .
."

- "Obscene actions: among

them the misuse of school funds

to hire detectives for spy act-

ivities ..."
Driscoll was off-campus and un-

available for comment.
Other speakers on the program

attended by several hundred SMU
students and faculty and off-cam-

pus backers were Noam Chomsky,

MIT professor of linguistics; Lou-

is Kampf, MIT associate profes-

sor of literature; John McDer-
mott, MIT lecturer in political

theory, and Michele Russell, di-

rector of the Black Literature

Program at Brown University,

Providence.

Also speaking were Judith Ad-

ler and Carol Brightman, former

SMU teachers who were fired.

Miss Brightman read a letter she

had just received from President

Driscoll, directing her to stay off

campus.
She and Miss Adler, however,

vowed they would return to SMU
and teach despite Driscoll's or-

der.

In addition to the support of-

fered by the speakers, the student-

faculty group at the embattled.

2800 -student state university re-

ceived telegrams of encourage-

ment from a number of persons,

including:

Dr. Benjamin Spock, the fam-

ed baby doctor; Fr. Robert Drin-

an, dean of Boston College Law
School; Richard FalkMilbank, pro-

fessor of international law at Pri-

nceton University; Rabbi Sanford

Seltzer, director of the New Eng-
land Council Union of American
Hebrew Congregation, and the Rev.

William Sloan Coffin, Yale Univer-

sity chaplain.

Chancellor Ohmann, explaining

why he came here from the Wes-
leyan campus inMiddletown,Conn.

said, "The main thing was to show

solidarity of academic people

whose free speech seems to be in

danger."
The speakers came on invitat-

ion from the rally sponsors, which

included the SMU chapter of the

New University Conference, the ad

hoc strike committee, the Black

Student Union, "Torch", the school

newspaper, and "Graffiti," the

school's underground newspaper.

"Manchild in the Promised
Land" author Claude Brown will

speak at the University Monday,
Feb. 9, at 8 p.m. in the Student

Union Ballroom.

His talk on "The Healthy As-
pects of Black Racism" is open to

the public without charge and is

presented by the students Distin-
guished Visitors Program.

Brown's book about growing
up in Harlem has been called
"the most extraordinary autobi
ography of the generation." It

is now required reading in many

high school and college social
science classes.

"Manchild in the Promised
Land" was published in 1965, the

year Brown received his B.A. at

Howard University. He is now a
law student at Rutgers Universi-
ty. He writes regularly for na-
tional magazines and has done
book reviews for the New York
Times.
He also lectures and teaches

social studies seminars and wri-
ting workshops at colleges cam-
puses throughout the U.S.

Read MDC Sports Intramural Scores

THE COLLEGE PLAN
FOR THE COLLEGE

MAN

Fidelity Union

Life Insurance Company

21 Pray St., Amherst

Ann Aufiurr...Upt0fcm
Amherst

Community

Open
Friday
Night

StMoritz
St.Anton
WatervilleValley

There aren't many great ski resorts in the world. And you
really don t have to travel very far to visit one ot the best

Special mid-week rates for college students. $5.00 all day
except holidays and vacation periods. College ID required.

2 mountains, one with a 2000' vertical drop, 30 slopes and trails with
snowmaking and first-class grooming, 10 major lifts, including a
new expert lift, International ski school,
4 new inns, and lounges with dancing
and entertainment. For information and
reservations, write or call Waterville

Valley Associates, Waterville Valley, N.H.

03223, (603) 236-8371

watBrvilie
©valley
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During Winter Carnl for all ... .

BILL COSBY, THREE DOG NIGHT,

and TEN YEARS AFTER
LP's In stock.

EACH 8 Tracks only t4J5

Performances! Set., Feb. 14th, BUI Cosby, 7 p.m. • 9 p.m.

Sunday, Feb. 15th, Three Doc Night and
Ten Years After, 2:00 and 7:00 p.m.

By golly, you can buy tickets here too! Where? By the peo-

ple who made discounts on Tapes, Players and LP's famous.

THURS. • FRIDAY • SAT .

We're calling all Co-ecta

to this GREAT SALE!

SAVINGS
UP TO 60%

on

DRESSES • COATS • CARCOATS

Make-Believe FURS

SWEATERS • PANTS • SLACK SETS

ROBES • LINGERIE • SLEEPWEAR

ACCESSORIES

P.S for budget-minded moms

comparable savings prevail

in our

ENTW- CHILDREN •> .!

COMING HI 13* iWiitin lock ««d lot
WTTM TMi JTOOOB

UWTTDMV
(J** *«ll AHiWI—
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FROM OUR SIDE

UpAgainst The WallsBlues

Campus Comment

The Land of The Free .

When I was in the third grade,
air raid drills were as common
as fire drills. A special alarm
would sound sending twenty- five

of us in my classroom through
the well-practiced exercise of
scrunching up in a ball under our
desks with our arms wrapped
around our heads lest flying glass
should blind us from the future
that a nuclear holocost might leave.

By the fourth grade they had a

better idea. When the alarm sound-

ed we all marched double file to

the basement of the school where
we lined up in the corridors,hands
over our eyes, our foreheads lean-

ing against the brick walls.

The terror those experiences
generated left scars on my psyche

that will never mend. The fact that

missiles aimed at New York City
would have buried my Sands Point

School in a tidal wave with the rest

of Long Island, even before the

missile reached its target, seemed
to evade the minds who mapped
such futile actions as air raid
drills.

These same minds now wonder
why I allow my hair to grow so
long. What a great feeling it is

to shake my head, cover my eyes
with a wall of hair, and see nothing
of such nonsense that is our world.
The prospect of having to find

happiness in the context of air raid

drill scars is enough to make a
radical out of anyone, regardless
of his toddler feeding schedule.

What's for Dessert
Nice line today. Same faces as

yesterday. One line open here on
the East side of the common. That
guy may not get to his 1:25 lab.

Twenty- five minutes since he left

his 11:15 class? East and no class.

What's that ? Bacon, tomato, and
cheese sandwiches? Okay. Not
bad. Guess I'll read the Collegian
while waiting. Cut-back caused
this? No tomatoes on the sand-
wiches. From 130 to 69 workers
here. Badly hit. Wonder how
many students have missed classes
because of this? No bacon either

on the sandwiches. Things can't

get worse. Says here future rent

increase possible. Cheese and
toast, huh? Seems more we pay
the worse the service gets. Didn't

board go up last year? Howlong
does it take to return a tray?

Plain bread, cheese, and tomato
sandwiches now. Line still crawl-
ing. What's for dessert? No one

To The Editor:

Adrienne Shanler, through her article in the Daily

Collegian has showed to all black readers and only

white enlightened readers that she is among the

ranks of George Wallace, Strom Thurmond and Ri-

chard Nixon in her opinion of and attitudes toward
the Black God and Goddesses, (Gods in their rela-

tion with whites), that are held and kept in mental
and physical captivity in the "land of the FREE
and the home of the BRAVE.

Shanler states she is a member of the "silent

MAJORITY'* with which I agree whole heartedly;

in other words, Shanler 's idealogy wholly and per-
fectly represents the vast majority of the white

people's (students, faculty, administration, person-
nel) idealogy towards the Black Gods on this cam-
pus. Cases such as Black Gods, are supposedly
raping white girls on Orchard Hill and I was in-

formed that when a white girl's money was mis-
sing on a certain corridor two Black Goddesses
staying on the corridor were suspected, reinforce

my opinion that a heavy cloud of racism prevails
on this campus.

There are two extremely different cultures ex-
isting in the "land of the FREE and the home of the

BRAVE", they being that of the Black Gods and

Goddesses and that of the white people (they're not

really people in their definition of the term). Due
to the white people's cold, ruthless, machine-like
attributes (?) and a lot of luck they happen to be
the ruling culture. However, in reality, intellec-
tually, physically, morally and humanistically the
white culture is the inferior. At the University
of Massachusetts this white culture has organiza-
tions such as the Flying Redmen, The Angel Flight
etc., and printings such as the Collegian, Yahoo,

and the Spectrum. It is Shanler's lethal and heinous

advice that we Black God and Goddesses debase
ourselves and participate in the stated ignominious

entities. Shanler is suggesting that we abide by the

old adage "If you can't beat them, join them",
which is just a white rationalization for "copping

out". It is not in the blood of a Black God to

"cop out" as he has proven by his mere SURVIVAL
over the past 300 years in this white- inflicted hell.

God Carlton Brown, I warn you. take heed to

Shanler's unintentional advice the University will

definitely expel you if you forcibly try to TAKE
what is rightfully YOURS and every other Black
God and Goddess. They have enlightened us to

this fact by their expelling from life God Malcolm
X, and God Martin Luther King Jr., their expelling

from society God Huey Newton and God Bobby
Seale and their expelling from the country God
Eldridge Cleaver, God Stokely Carmicheal and
God W.E.B. DuBois.

Again God Carleton Brown, I advise you not to

be taken by Shanler's white culture orientated

hang- up of dealing just with people's idiosyncra-

sies. We all are aware that in reality it is the

white person who is ignorant, unreasonable, imma-
ture and a troublemaker, which through his mere
existence, presently and in the past, has reinforced
this opinion the non- white peoples of the world have
of him.

To you Shanler and the people she represents I

say definitely "the time has come for reason,
sanity, and peace to prevail on our troubled planet

today but this will never come to be as long as the

white man's presence is felt.

PHILIP PETTUOHN

And The Home of The ??
To The Editor:

Miss Shanler in her (Feb. 3 letter) response to
is smiling today. Not even the brother Brown's letter exhibited typical middle
lady checking meal tickets.

CATHI PAUL
News Staff

class fundamentalistic attitudes toward black peo-

ple and black institutions.

For 400 years black people prayed to a white

Christ, sat-in, begged in, and turned the other
Cheek-in, in the hope of becoming part of thii

welfare state called Amerika, but to no avail.

Now, black people, in an attempt to find their

stolen mythology and history are being asked to

come back into a fold that they were never part

of. Miss Shanler asks, "Have you tried submit-
ting material to the spectrum?" For what? Be
real! Black people have been reading and writing

western and European styles and attempts until

they've had intellectual diarrhea.
The material that goes into the DRUM is real,

basic and down. It comes from the hearts, minds,
and the souls of a people who have the ability to

laugh in the face of adversity. The material in the
DRUM relates to black people. What does that

mean to good white folks like you? Where do you
fit in? It means that you have the honor of reading
a dynamic experience, of steeping yourself in a
culture that had universities when Europeans were

still acting like the first cousins to tne primates.
It means that black people can communicate with

each other and share a black literary experience
without being surrounded by middle class trivia

and being reminded of the requirement courses that

many time can't relate to survival in this capita-

listic jungle. It means we can use a language that

is strictly ours and not be called lewd, obscene,

or any of those Calvinistic terms meaning frigi-

dity, stifled or the inability to be one's self.

Where do you fit in? You don't. Sock-it-to-me,
hang-ups, what's happning, and it's your thing all

come from the black, Miss Shanler. Have you ever

been on the block (the ghetto) Miss Shanler? In

other words you are out to lunch (as you would say
in the middle classurbia). It is therefore impos-
sible for you to be a judge of black aspirations
without being a witness on the stand that is our
black birthright.

I suggest you use your "silent" time to become
some kind of aware to the little girl world of fan-
tasy you have created for yourself.

STOKES W. HALL Jr.

Ola
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To The Editor:

You, the students who think you are being re-

presented should look again at your "represen-
tative" assembly, the august Student Senate. Tho-
se of you who know or have heard somewhere
that they do, indeed, conduct senate meetings on
Wednesday nights should attend one.

A brief preview of what you will find? Cer-
tainly! You will find chaos, disorganization, and
discord. You will see personal animosities come
to the forefront in debate and sidle across the

senate floor from corner to corner.
Yes, you will see boredom and lack of interest

on the masks of the senators who find it difficult

to read a motion, let alone think about it or con-
sider the situations and consequences. But, then
again, being a senator is a prestigeous position,

if not a responsible one, and one must only show
up to fulfill his duties. Unfortunately, legislation

proper is not within the field of vision (nor are
the basic rules of politeness and common cour-
tesy).

You will find it very similar in fact to a volley
ball match. The half- deflated, worn ball is boun-
ced from one pair of hot grubby hands to another.
Of course, there is no proper referee so it doesn't
matter how many participants the ball hits on the
way nor does it matter how many are kicked and
elbowed in the process. Further it even takes on
the aura of an authentic physical spectacle. Lis-
ten to the jeerings and hisses throughout the en-
tire game. But, don't try to distinguish who's
jeering whom and for what. It's impossible.

All this and much much more for the small fee
of finding out where your Senate Council Chambers
are.

One final word - there are a few fine players but
don't be disappointed if you see them leave the field
(as others have in the past). They have come to
realize that the goals of the game and the methods
employed have changed and no longer wish to be
part of such an outrageous FARCEI

LINDA M. ZIMLICKI

Now The Time Has Come
Mark Silverman
Susan Spatrick

Lou DiMonaco
John Sullivan

Steve Schmidt
The Staff is re-

ISSUE EDITOR
NEWS STAFF
EDITORIAL DAY EDITOR
SPORTS
DARKROOM

Undergraduote newspaper of the University of Massachusetts,

sponsible for its content and no faculty members or administration read it for ac-

curacy or approval prior to publication.

Editorials signed "The Editors" represent the views of this paper, decided

upon by a majority vote of the editorial board. Unsigned editorials represent the

views of the editor. They do <t necessarily reflect the views of the faculty, ad-

ministration, or student body as a whole. Signed editorials, columns, reviews,

and letters represent the perscnal views of the writers.

To The Editor:

This is a reply to

day's COLLEGIAN.
Mr. DePillis' letter in Mon-
Mr. DePillis claims that

further coverage of Dr. Gruman's case by the MIX
will only cause the History Department to factiona-

lize again, and that therefore, the MDC should leave

the matter in the hands of the Tenure and Grievance
Committee. It may be true that the truth about this

case will embarrass some people, but this does not

mean that the truth should be suppressed. Many
History professors have left UMass in silence; the
time has now come for the truth about cases like
Dr. Swenson's to be made public. Mr. DePillis,
as an historian, should be concerned about the
facts involved, so that mistakes made in the past
are not made again in the present.

JOHN D. ARIANSEN
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EDUC Seen as Model

For Other Departments

About one year ago a group of

English majors decided to form

E.D.U.C. - an organization which

would be orientated toward making

student opinion heard and re-

spected in the English Department.

Since its formation E.D.U.C.

has gained a great deal of power.

For example, it now conducts its

own course evaluation surveys, in-

terviews all prospective teachers

makes recommendations on the

hiring of new faculty. E.D.U.C.

is probably the most successful

example of a new trend in student

power rising on this campus - the

development of departmental stu-

dent counsels.

As of yet, students at this Uni-

versity have no effective mouth-

piece to use in voicing their con-

cerns for academic reform.

The Student Senate, the only ma-

jor student power on campus, has

been primarily concerned with so-

cial legislation. By developing an

organization whose superstructure

is based upon academic represen-

tation (as opposed to the social

structure of dormitories), a de-

partmental cousel may be able to

remedy the lack of student voice

in academic affairs.

Departmental counsels may be

able to
;

gain the power to vote in

determining departmental curri-

culum and requirements, gain a

say in hiring, firing and tenure

granting decisions, and develop

course evaluations which are

solely responsible to student

needs. These counsels could wield

a great deal of power in our aca-

demic environment yet, ironically,

up to now the departments them-

selves have shown more interest

and initiative in helping form such

counsels than the students.

A number of departments, such

as History, Psychology, French,

Spanish English and Zoology have

begun to form such counsels. In

order to strengthen these under-

takings and helporganize more de-

partments a loosely bound federa-

tion of existing counsels - the in-

ter-departmental student counsel -

has been formed. In the following

articles of this series members
of this federation will try to pro-

vide interested students with a blue

print for the development of de-

partmental counsels and a more
detailed explanation of their func-

tion.

Pacifist

Group

Organizes
The Pacifist Group, formed

last semester, has begun week-

ly meeting again. The group's

purpose is to try to bring to-

gether pacifists and strong ad-

herents of nonviolence who wish

to discuss the problems of non-

violence in a violent society.

Originally acting as a support

and internal education group,

the organization is now con-

sidering plans to seek RSO sta-

tus and present educational pro-

grams to the campus. It is

also considering ways to reduce

the possibility of violence in

confrontations between activist

groups and the "establish-

ment."

Meetings are regularly held

on Tuesday evenings at 6:00

p.m. in the 12th floor lounge of
JQA.

ft Only ft

certain Americans

can buy new
Freedom Shares

ft
ASK WHERE YOU
WORK OR BANK

WITCHCRAFT

AND E.S.P.?

Andre knows!

Hillel Sabbath Evening Retreat

Friday, Feb. 6, 7:30 p. m.
Theme: 'toher libenu I'ovdekha be-emet

— the failure of prayer as a spectator sport —
— Do I need services? Do services need me? —

no lecture — open discussion following the service

Student Union Council Chambers — 2nd floor

1970

I'M
NUMBER
113

I'M A BORN
itp VIRGO
Get your own big 11"

x 14" Full Color Poster

with your own Draft

Lottery number and
Zodiac sign . . .

Ready to hang . .

.

$2.00
GREAT AS A GIFT

FRIEND or FOE

Send $2.00 and your

birth date to:

BARTLEY ENTERPRISES
P.O. Box 1601

North Miami, Flo. 33161

iTrjP Ettgliart #ub
ANNOUNCES

= STEAK NIGHT =
SATURDAY

Treat yourself to a PUB STEAK DINNER.

This meat is cooked to your desires. Thick and juicy — that

assumed without question. It makes other steaks not

only look but taste like second best.

Also for your dining pleasure, live piano music.

Dinners are from ^ 1 .50 to $4.95 (included are

salad, potatoes, and dessert)

SERVING UNTIL 11:30 P.M.

5 EAST PLEASANT ST.

Play Review

Godot Seen Superb
By KEVIN WM. DONOVAN
Fine Arts Staff

"They give birth astride of a grave, the light gleams an instant,

then it's night once more."

The University of Massachusetts Roister Doisters are currently

(Feb. 4-7) presenting a superb production of Samuel Beckett's Pulit-

zer Prize winning drama, WAITING FOR GODOT, at Bowker Audit-

orium.

Above all else, the play is boring. Yet it is a calculated boredom,

designed by Beckett to affect the audience in much the same manner

that the intermitable ennui of existence oppresses Vladimir and Es-

tragon.

Director Pedro Silva has molded his fine cast into a marvelous

and completely credible interpretation of Beckett's work. Not only are

the actors eminently successful in their individual characterizations,

but they also react to each other with deft precision, careful to display

a non-communicative indifference whenever appropriate.

David Anthony Zucker is outstanding as the Initially pompous and

self-assured Pozzo who is later relegated to an impotent blind man,

and David Marsh as Lucky, his driveling, wheezing slave, is incred-

ibly grotesque. Joseph Willdns and William Over as Did! and Gogo

are also magnificent, instilling vibrant life into perhaps the most sig-

nificant work in Existential drama. ^^

BIG WINTER
SALE

BOOTS 25% OFF
AND MANY OTHER ITEMS.

1 SHOI STO«B
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Sculpture Collection to Open

In Herter Art Gallery Today
A new exhibit, "The University of Massachu-

setts Contemporary Sculpture Collection", will

open at the Herter Hall Gallery today, gallery

director Roslyn A. Walker has announced.

The exhibit from the University's permanent

collection is open to the public without charge

and will run through Feb. 27. Hours are 10 a.m.

to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and 1 to 5 p.m.

Saturday and Sunday.

Today, films on sculpture and sculptors will

be shown from 2:30 to 5 p.m. They are "Arch-

angel by Upton", "Images of Leonard Baskin,"

and "Five British Sculptors work." The latter

film features Barbara Hepworth, Kenneth Armi-

tage, Lynn Chadwith, Reg Butler and Henry Moore.

This evening there will be a special student

Opening from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the gallery,

presented jointly by the University Gallery and the

Fine Arts CounciL The three films previously

mentioned will again be shown. Refreshments

will be served.

The gallery is at Room 123 Herter.

Fine Arts Review

"Reivers" Flick Seen Like Oatmeal
By SUSAN SCHMEHL

The new Steve McQueen flick

"The Reivers" adapted from Wil-

liam Faulkner's novel of a young

boy growing up in Mississippi is,

to use a corny phrase - heart-

warming. Nonetheless the story of

a young eleven year -old boy's in-

itiation into the bawdy realities

of life and people is a rambling,

I Go Firs

sometimes nostalgic glimpse into

life as seen by the innocent boy.

While young Lucius' parents are off

to attend a funeral, Boon and Ned,

the family's "handymen" of sorts

set off with Lucius in tow for a four

day spree in Memphis along with

Boss' "borrowed" new yellow

automobile.

The humor and pathos of life is

glimpsed with little of the remin-

iscent gloss that recollections of-

ten lend themselves to. The three

return from their venture and the

boy is amazed that nothing has

appeared to change while he was

gone. Yet, unknowingly, he has tak-

en a stride in growing up in the

world that will eventually engulf

his childhood.

This film is akin to listening to

a fantastic storyteller, gradually

absorbing and involving you with the

boy's brief spurt of growth. "The

Reivers", which could easily, by

its very nature, have turned into a

sappy-sweet memory, comes
through as, for lack of a better

description, a warm movie. You

leave it feeling like a little kid

when your Mom has given you hot

oatmeal for breakfast on a cold

school morning. You may not like

it but it makes you feel good just

the same.

WESTERN MASS. MUSIC CALENDAR FEBRUARY 8-28, 1970

SUNDAY Feb. 8 - Henryk Szeryng, violin, Bowker Auditorium,

^AY^eT^ Bowker Auditorium,

800 p.m., University of Mass./Amherst.

SATURDAY Feb 14 - Amherst College Freshman Glee Club &

Bennett College Choir, Buckley Recital Hall, Amherst College,

8:

SUNDAY, Feb. 15 - Kenneth Fearn, piano, Sage HaU, 8:00 p.m.,

Smith College/Northampton.

TUESDAY, Feb. 17 - Springfield Symphony Orch., Gunther

Schuller, Guest Conducting, Springfield Municipal Aud., 8:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, Feb. 17 - Merce Cunningham k Dance Co., Bowker

Auditorium, 8:00 p.m., University of Mass./ Amherst.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 18 - Merce Cunningham k Dance Co., Bow-

ker Auditorium, 8:00 p.m., University of Mass./ Amherst.

THURSDAY Feb. 19 - Cunningham Dance Technique Class,

Studio, Women's Physical Education Bldg., University of Mass./

Amherst 10:30 a.m.

FRIDAY, Feb. 20 - Chamber Music Concert, Bowker Auditor-

ium, 8:00 p.m., University of Mass./Amherst.

SATURDAY, Feb. 21 - Odetta, Bowker Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. and

10:00 p.m., University of Mass./Amherst.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 25 -Joel Krosnick, Cello, Bowker Auditorium,

8:00 p.m., University of Mass./Amherst.

THURSDAY, Feb. 26 - The Romeros, Veritas Auditorium, 8:00

p.m., Elms College/Chicopee.

FRIDAY, Feb. 27 - The Guarneri String Quartet, Bowker Aud-

itorium, 8:00 p.m., University of Mass./Amherst.

Judith Cornell, Soprano, Pratt Hall, 8:15 p.m., Mt. Holyoke

College/So. Hadley.

Berkshire Symphony Orch., Julius Hegyi, conductor, Evan

Thomas, tenor soloist, Chapin Hall, 8:30 p.m., William College/

Williamstown.

Items for inclusion in this listing must be received in writing at

least two weeks in advance of event and may be directed to Terry

C. Schwarz, Manager, Fine Arts Council, University of Massach-

usetts, 125 Herter Hall, Amherst, Massachusetts 01002.
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When you ski Stowe,

you ski first class. Magnifi-

cent high speed Gondola plus
j

many other fine lift facilities.

Chal'enging runs, snow-mak-
ing equipment. Lively apre's-

ski life.

SPECIAL
5 and7 DAY SKI WEEKS

EVERY WEEK

INSTANT SNOW REPORTS
TOLL-FREE NUMBER

800-451-4161
anywhere, anytime in Northeast

(except Vermont) for latest snow
conditions.

For new color folder and informa-

tion about Ski Weak rates, Lodges.

Inns and Motels, write Stowe Area

Association, Box 206, Stowe, Ver-

mont 05672. Tel. (802) 253-7321

vtf
I*

*

An International Festival of New Film

The First American Showings

Of 26 Short Films from 9 Countries

(i I fill '' : • i\ L.* :

a distinguished series of three programs presenting the new-

est achievements in creative cinema by the world's most tal-

ented film makers.

: :

Program I

Program II

Program III

Feb. 10

Feb. 17

Feb. 24

'Anyona intarastad in tha possi-

bilities o< movies should not

miss the thow Tha Kinetic An
represents the moll interesting

things being done things that

cannot be duplicated In any
othar ait form

"

Vlncant Canby,

THE NEW YORK TIMES

7 & 9:15

S.U. Ballroom

Senate Shorts
The Student Senate has an-

nounced that today is the last

day to secure Student Senate

Book Loans this semester.

In another announcement, the

Senate has asked all dorms

which are not currently rep-

resented in the Senate to con-

tact either Dawn Dudash or

Mike McMillian in the Senate

Office as soon as possible.

MANY SENIORS FEAR

JUNE DRAFT CALL
Many members of the class

of 1970 are already beginning to

worry about being drafted into

military service after gradu-

ation this June. Some have

planned ventures to toe north

to visit Canadian friends.

There is a very good chance

that you will lose contact with

a good many of your class-

mates in the years ahead. If

you are pictured in the 1970 IN-

DEX you will be remembered.
If you are a senior and have-

n't yet had or signed up for

your senior photo, come to

the INDEX Office, S.U. this

week (Monday through Friday,

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.) and sign up
for yourpjeture^

WINTER CARNIVAL PRESENTS

THREE DOG NIGHT & TEN YEARS AFTER

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1970 2:00 & 7:00 P.M. ADMISSION $2.50

SKI CLUB
All members must turn in rattle tic-

kets stubs and money to their area

representative or to Joe Maletz, 1513

JFK as soon as possible.

MIRKWOOD
o Come to Mirkwood coffeehouse

Sat., Feb. 7 at 800 p.m. in the Gray-

son HOUH Lounge. Everyone welcome.

NEWMAN CLUB
Wanted - people who want to have

fun Where? Newman Center Lounge,
Sat. Feb. 7. Coffeehouse, 8-11:00

p.m.

MLK :

King Council ^pen meeting, open to

all people, SBA 12b Feb. 9 at 9 00

p.m.

WESTERN MASS. HIGH SCHOOL
CHESS CHAMPIONSHIP

Will take ploce in the Common-
wealth Room of the Student Union, on

Sot., Feb. 7 between 10 00 and 7 00

ond Sun., Feb. 8 between 1 1 00 ond

6 00. All invited to come and watch.

AMERICAN INDIAN STUDENTS
Any American Indian Student attend-

ing UMoss who wishes to receive a

copy of a newsletter for Indian stud-

ents may write: United Scholarship
Service, Miss Glenda Tom, P.O. Box

18285, Caoitol Hill Station, Denver,

Colorado, 80218.

FRENCHCORRIDORS
Whist party sponsored by the UMoss

French corridor on Friday, Feb 6 at

7 30 p.m. m Dining Commons =9, Berk -

shire Clubroom. Come' You may win.

CHINESE CLUB
Friday, Feb. 6, film, The Beauti-

ful Duckling". English with Chinese

subtitles. Shows ot 3:00, 6:30, ond

9:00 p.m. in S.U. Ballroom.
Sat., Feb. 7, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.

buffet dinner for club members and
their guests. Club meeting 8:00 to

1 1 00 p.m. with tea par ty ond dance.
Free refreshments. Open to all. Tokes
place at the Methodist Church, 365 No-
rth Pleasant St., Amherst,

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Bus this Sat. will leave Wftitmore

at 1:15.

UNIVERSITY BANDS
A smoker will be held on Fri.,

Feb. 6 ot 7.30 p.m. in Old Chapel Au-
ditorium for those interested in join-
ing Kappa Kappa Psi, national hon
orary band service fraternity.

VIETNAM SURVEY
A student research committee from

Swarthmore College is attempting to

assess the effects of the Vietnam war
on college students in their educa-
tional pursuits. Questionnaires avail-

able at MLK table in S.U. Lobby.

PRE LAW STUDENTS
There will be a meeting on Mon.,

Feb. 9 at 2 00 in the Plymouth Room
in the Student Union for prelaw stud-
ents interested in working with the

Legal Aid Office serving the Holyoke,
Chicopee, ami Northampton areas.
Pre-law students in the junior doss
ore especially urged to attend.

StaffMember to Commission
A University of Massachusetts

staff member has been appointed

to the Massachusetts Advisory Co-
mmittee to the United States Com -

mission on Civil Rights.

He is Guy C. Lucia, field re-

presentative of the OEO New Eng-

land Trade Union Leadership Tra-
ining Program at the UMass La-

bor Relations and Research Cen-

ter.

Notices

INDIAN ASSOCIATION
Movie with English subtitles to be

presented on Saturdoy, Feb. 7 at 7.30

p.m. The movie will be held in Mahar

Aud.

STUDENT SENATE
Last day for student senate book

loans. Get application in RSO office.

INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OF THE
WORLD

Organization meeting Saturday.
1:00 p.m. in the Nantucket Room. All

r.W.'s requested to attend. Others
welcome.

LOST .

Please return the dork brown lea-

ther gloves that you picked up on the

table by the |uke box in the Hatch
Thursday afternoon - they're not yours.

Leave them at the S.U. Lost ond

Found. Thanks.
Block leather pocketbook contain-

ing wallets, checkbooks, photos,

bank possbook ond other valuables

lost in Mahar or Engineering Aud. on

Tuesday, No questions. Call Kothy,

6-5216.
Anyone who knows when and where

meetings of the Outing Club are held

pleose contact Sharon, 5-2302.
Silver ring in Hatch men's room on

Mon., Feb. 2 at 1030 a.m. Coll Rick

Towle at Phi Mu Delta. Sentimental

° INTRODUCTION TO NUMBER
THEORY by Vinogradov, Dover Books,

in vicinity of Hosorouck-Arnold on Jon

30. Pleose return to Mark Leeper,

221 Brett or Machmer E-21.

Lost - a square set diamond ring

lost in Coolidge vicinity and tor

toise shell glasses. Please call

Nancy 6-8191.

Contact lenses in small, round
white case. Call 586-2035 evenings.

Gold, brown and orange striped

scarf in Worcester Dining Commons.
Call Stephanie, 6-6672, 607 Dickinson.

Gold watch with the initials P.A.C.
engraved on back. Call 546^691,
anytime.

Black key case between Washing-
ton and Hamden. Coll Joe Dart,

1716 Washington, 6-9180.
Will the 3 girls that picked up my

brown wallet from Room 303 Melville

please have the decency to return it.

An inexpensive silver ring, senti-
mental value at mobile unit #5. Coll
6-1166.

Will the person who picked up my
block furlined leather gloves at the
Student Union telephone please have
the human decency to return them to

the S.U. Lost and Found or call Tom,
6-7014.

*

FOUND
Pair of brown girls' eyeglasses

T es., Feb. 3 ot Berkshire Clubroom
during movie. Contact 545-1550, Soup
thwest Office, Lobby of Coolidge.

Brown girls' gloves. Call 6-7714
and ask for Steve.

One ski pole from Mon. afternoon
ski class. Call Jim, 6-7837.

PINNINGS . ,
Naureen Egon, 72, Sigma Kappa to

Don Jenkins, '70, Phi Mu Delta.

Nancy Sanville, Westfield, Moss,

to George Ferren, '72, Pi Lombdo Phi.

Eliiabeth Cloflin, '72, Van Meter

North to Jay Wyman, '72 Hills South.

ENGAGEMENTS
Carol Smith, '71, Coolidge, to James

Wallace, '71, John Adams.
Nancy Davis, '70, Patterson, to

James Bartlett, '70, Amherst, Mass.
Cheryl Lousararian, '70, Pi Beta

Phi, to Pat Mix, Bedford, Mass.
Kathleen Kennedy, '71, Lambda

Delta Phi to Allen Hodges, '69, Theto

Chi, University of Connecticut.

Susan Peterson, '70, Lambda Delto

Phi, to Normand Bergeron, '70, Worces-

ter State College.

Patricia Burke, Worcester, Mass. to

Tony O'Malley, '71 James.
Pamelo Tyler, '70, Emerson to

Dana B. Street, '71, John Adorns.

Jonet Seely, '72, Lewis to David

Johnston, '69, Sp r 'ngfield College.

Lois Isaacson, '72, IGU, to Brad

Kaplan, 70, Butterfield.

Carol Filipek, '70, Pi Beta Phi, to

JohnWojcek, '69, Northeostern.

Carol GiarruSSO, '70, Emmanuel
College to Dovid Evans, '70, John Ad-

ams.

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

The DRUMMER BOY

RESTAURANT

University Drive, Amherst

Home of the Big Boomer

and Honey Crust Chicken

Orders to take out

call 253-2116

2 pieces of chicken 79<
4 pieces of chicken 1 .50

8 pieces of chicken 2.90

1 6 pieces of chicken 5.50

HOURS:
10-12 a.m. Sun. - Thurs.

10-1 o.m. Fri. - Sot.

you clam up when you are associated with the

other" generation, at the ripe age of 21. Break

of your slump; you, my dear friend, have reached

age of PUBity. As a public service

®ljr lEngltfiij |Iub
gives you our

Happy Hour
4 -7P.M. TODAY

tJu<Med b6e A • • •

Because

of vaginal odors.

Smart women are using

MY
OWN.

Hygienic
Deodorant
Spray made
for the outer

vaginal area.

Available alio

in chanting

towtltllti.

150 DOLLARS?
HELL!

THE STUDENT SENATE ASKS

TREASURER JOHNSON WHY
STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

Wednesday, February 11, at 7:00

Open to the public
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Frosh Hoopsters Win Easily,

Down Greenfield Comm., 67-47
By BARRY RUBENSTE1N
Staff Reporter

In a ho-hum contest played at

the Cage last night, the UMass
freshmen downed a tough (???)

Greenfield Community squad, 67-

47. The win left UMass two games
under the .500 mark at 4-6.

Coach Peter Broaca was forced
to play the game without Mike
Polakoff, the team's big scorer,

due to illness. Bob Kalbfell and
Mark Starr were used as replace-

ments for Poakoff and Starr came
through with his biggest game of

the year with twelve points.

UMass led almost the entire

first half from the time Chuck
Peters broke a 9-9 tie at the 14:24

mark. Chuck Olsen and Scott Gold-

en were the big guns in the offense

with Olsen netting twelve in the

first half and Gulden ten.

The the Little Redmen could

never really pull away due to the

outside shooting of 6' 2 guard Tim
Kachelmeyer. The Oakland, N.Y.,

native consistently hit long range
jumpers and canned six field goals

in the half.

The Little Redmen opened up
their largest lead of the first

stanza with seven minutes left

when Olsen netted a hoop to make
it 28-19. But Greenfield staged a

mild comeback and closed the gap

to one, 32-31, with 0:45 left. Stan
hit a basket to give the Redmen a

34-31 halftime led.

Olsen, Starr, and Andre Polly

hit consecutive hoops to start the

second half and build the UMass
bulge to nine, 40-31. Kachelmeyer
then made two charity tosses but

Olsen hit another one at 16:12 and
the UMass lead never fell below
nine the rest of the way.

Led by Olsen, Starr, and Polly,

the Little Redmen kept building the

lead as Kachelmeyer and Green-
field turned cold. With 2:52 left,

Olsen made his last hoop of the

contest to given UMass its larg-

est lead, 65-44. White closed out

the scoring for the frosh with a

minute left on a short jump shot.

Ken Tirtle got that one back for

Greenfield making the final score
UMass 67, Greenfield 47.

The highlight of the game, for

the fan's anyway, was the de -

fensive performance put on by a

small dog at halftime. The mutt
played fine position basketball and
seemed to be all over the floor.

Olsen came through with his sec-
ond straight game over twenty

points finishing with 24. Lolden
was also in double figures for the

frosh, hitting for fourteen points.

Kachelmeyer ended with 23 for the

losers.

168 HOURS
OF NEWS 2-2-70 2-8-70

THE CAMPUS NEWS IN REVIEW

A very special presentation of the

WMUA news department
SUNDAY NIGHT AT 10:30 P.M. — 91-FM

WMUA is a Metromedia Radio News and UPI affiliate

MEADOW INN
RT 47 SUNDERLAND

2 5 mi from Campus

HARD ROCK MUSIC

CRIMSON BLUES
TONIGHT

OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 2:00 A.M.

Beer m glasses — not cups

i[f0ti0P at Malar?, Int.

AmhrrBl. fflaBBarhuurllB

"On The VilUiuc.Grccn"

SKI SKELLER

AUTHORIZED DEALER

HEAD SKIS

Your one-stop head ski shop

lor the serious, or beginner,

featuring a complete line of

skis, bindings, boots and the

latest in ski fashions

Besides Polakoff, guard Joel

Saperstein did not see any actior.

due to a leg injury. This left

Broaca short-handed on guards

and forced him to move Kalbfell

and Starr up from forward.

Saturday night the Little Red-
men meet Rockwood Academy. If

last year is any indication of what

Rockwood can do the frosh will

certainly have their hands full.

Red Sox Sign Gibson,

Matchick Also Joins Fold

more players including last year's Most prominent among players

Nn l ratchPr Russ Gibson have wh° have not signed to day are

?^^i7McStra^hriJg! P"cher Jim ^^rg, catchers Don

fnf"the^lS? ta the told to §7 Pavletich and Ferry Moses, in-

out of the 44 scheduled to be at

UMASS F G PGREENFIELDF G P

King 1 1 Pirtle 1 1

Peters 3 6 Bethel 3 2 8

Stoff 6 12 Thurston 1 7

White 1 2^ nor P,on 3 1 /

McShorry 1 2^enney 1 4

Golden 6 2 14 Kochelmeyer IU J 23

Olsen 11 2 24Sihley 1 2

Polly 2 2 6

TOTAL30 7 67 TOTAL 20 / 4/

training camp in Winter Haven,

Fla., within the next few weeks.

Utility infielder Tom Matchick,

acquired from the Detroit Tigers

in an off-season trade.is another

of the new signees along with pit-

chers Ra y Jarvis and Bill Lee,

catcher Tom Satriano and out -

fielder Don Lock , all holdovers

from the 1969 Red Sox team. Lock
is not on this year's roster but

is a special invitee to camp.
The other signings announced

Wednesday are all of rookies -

pitchers Jack Curtis, Jerry Ja-

neski, Rogelio Moret. Ed Phillips

Rico Petrocelli, Mike
George Scott and Luis

and outfielder Reggis

Frosh Grapplers Split

By ERIC OPPELAAR
Staff Reporter

This weekend had it's up and
downs for the UMass Freshman
Wrestling team . On Saturday

the Frosh met Central Connecti-

cut here and fought their way to a

hard earned 15 to 14 victory. The
winners for the Little Redmen
were: Tom Hayward, at 126, with

a decisive 7 to win over his op-

SENIORS

put

UP YOURS

Sign up for Senior pictures

now in the INDEX Office (Mon-
day through Friday, 9 a.m. to

B p.m.). This is the last

week!

ponent; Bill Genenthal, weighing

in at 134, with a 5 to 2 victory;

Bill Farschman, at 142, beating

his man 15 to L Rick Tribbitt, at

150, with an 8 to 2 decision; and
at 190, Ed Carllson defeating his

opponent 8 to 4. The Little Red-
men were up and looking good.

Tuesday was a different story.

Springfield CoUege carried the

match away with a 36 to 8 victory.

UMass received five of its points

via forfeit from a weight class mix
up and the other three through the

efforts of Ed Carlson who was the

only winner for UMass.
The Frosh have got a full week

to get in shape for UConn. Maybe
this time the lockerroom will be

a little noisier.

Pavletich

fielders

Andrews,
Avarado,
Smith.
General Manager Dick O'Con-

nell said he anticipates no signing

problems, and added that several

unsigned players have actually a-

greed to terms but just haven't

made if official yet by signing

their contracts.

UMass Swimmers

Host Cent. Conn.

By EDWARD DOHERTY
Staff Reporter

In Saturday afternoon action this

weekend, the UMass varsity and
freshman swim teams will host

their counterparts from Central

Connecticut at 2 for the varsity

and 4 for the frosh.

Close races in nearly all events

are anticipated for coach Joseph
Rogers' mermen.

After the Central Connecticut

meet the varsity will be preppin?
for a home meet against Worces-
ter Polytech Wednesday afternoon.

The freshmen are headed for Spr-
ingfield on Tuesday to resume
action.

A good turnout at Saturday's
meet by the UMass student body
may be just what the swimmers
need to spark them on to a re-

spectable record.

MEET THE POET DANNY S1EGEL

Reading and discussing his own works

at the Hillel brunch on Sun , Feb. 8 at 1 1:00 AM.

in the Council Chambers, S U

Members 50£ — Non-members $1 .00

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE — AUTOS

1!M6 Sbell>» CT 33*. ««8 CII>. 308
hp, hl-rlae, nr» hradrrn, 4-apeed, Bo-
nis, new brakro, American mui, 4

Pirelli Onfurati.-, 8 INrrllt Milddnl
»ii...>» r.ii'-iiiH. tf8-i: t

1'H.n (.1(1 Poniiai 4 »prrd dri»r
— low rmlraice. IWt for service. Call
ull.r I (..in. Tel. 600-.-UU Mill-

em roll.. Maw. ttt-l*

r.MH» VH, 89,000 mile*, very (o%d,

condition SIMM), (all iWKMWO, tf.'-«»

Km;: MikIuiik ronvt. 289 with hr-
dro. .' new wide oval*, perfert run-
nine .olid, (all M9-0776 an>time.

tf8-«

I'm.* lial spider Com . radio,,

heater and **tud. *nou tire*. K.\re.

(oii.l. tall .la.ki ,»Hi-ll97. tf J-

1

•

\cr> tone) her 1!H>3 Triumph Spit-

fire, full> nintrrixed, new batter?

,

tune-up. \alten, 1 .iil».. heater. Good
lire* mod deal, (all Bob at 253-8804
(ill 1:00 a.m. if I-

ROOMMATE WANTED
female roommate wanted fir

3

bdrm. apt. Puffton Village, rail (VI9-

nn '-' "
Male Roommate wanted, central

location, cheap, very cheap. Con-
tact Steve 646-7102. tft-4)

Male roommate wanted. Amherat
near hlsh school. Call after 6 M«-
1800. Finance arranged. tf4-l>

Male urgently need* place to live.

Prefer to share apartment, but hove
own room I must be settled by Sat-
urday or else no job. Please call Bolt

after 7:30 p.m. at 6-5195. ttt-«

Female roommate wanted. Beau-
tlful new opt. Call M9-6839 after 5.

Anytime weekends. tf2-9

Female, over 21, Immediately,
( liffwide Apia., S56 monthly. Quiet,

congenial atmosphere. WV303.1. tf8-l2

Our bii-s player with good equip-

ment to pla> oofl folk-roi k Willi lo-

• il group IWm iinin»di.itel>

.

PlrttOO ...II Io;iii .MU-17M or l.in.l.i

M'. b839 .ift.-r 3. tf :-*i

TRAVEL
fir.T HOT — Why go -011th and

end up fri.ilng? Sun bathe in Na«-
»au and pick up 80 degrees over
Bermuda. 1195 complete. Jim Oshry,
li.l Puffton, 619-1328.

1-8789 8-8-4-fi

Not mu.h time left to get on the

list for Bermuda. Trips are going

fa*t. better hurry. For reservations

call Jim Shane 546-7649. tf*-13

Fur swingers only — I'MASS
weather vane have you down? Tan
up In Bermuda, Jamaica or Nassau
v -imi and up. Call Mark Popovsky ot

546-5133. tfg-13

t.F Rlereo Tape player 8 track
mat. bed *i>eakcr», full controls, al
ni.i-t brand new. ( all 6-6496. tf.'-r

-liiakcrs — pair of acoustic re-
search (•• tki r »i «tcin«. 9 months
old, full guarantee for 5 years. I.Ut
price $'.'10. asking «135 or best offrr
for the pnir. Pat, 8815 Wash.. 546-

0853. tf?-H

Olyaspia n .speaker combination
stereo/ 4.M-FM console. Large c:il.e

net model very good condition. * IK1

?,Vt-77.f. after 6:00. if;-",

I 'Mill Us \ Motor. > clr 650 rr, need
. ash, must si, rifice for $900. Call
.'.-»3-.-il66 tf.'-in

fill Kiistle l.i.inl slalom skis
with Marker bindings; 193 Mart skis
with Murker bindings; Stroll ski
Boots, site 9. Best offer. Call eve-
nings. 253-9310. tf8-fi

FOR RENT
SERVICES

Sublet
Apartment available Immediately.

.1' j rooms, new, spacious. Wall/wall
carpeting. Montague Center. Phone
6«5-3274

:

tf2-4J

1 bedroom apt.. Colonial Village,

Amherst, $135 per month, oil utilities

included. 256-0632. 8-5-0-7-10

FOR SALE

WANTED
Motor. >.le 250-400 re, two or

three years old. Call Jack 0-5096.

tf2-6

People who care; people wishing
to serve others. Reword: Hours of
friendship and satisfaction through
serving jour Campus and commu-
nity, t.amnia Sigma Sigma. National
service Sorority wants you. Coffee
hours: Feb. 10-11, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Co-
lonlal Lounge, S.C. tft-11

Piano to rent or buy. Call Mike at
Lambda Chi. 5-2150. Need by Win-
ter Coral. tf2-6

Realistic solid state stereo has T-

speed Al'TOMATIC stereo changer,
AM KM radio with Vernier tuning,

6-Inch Toshiba speakers, battery and
electrically operated. Originally loo

dollars, will sell for 75 dollars, (just

6 months old). Call 546-9240.
2-6-9

.•10 «.s Hart Javelins brand new,
vrver used, best offer over $120; sin-

s' . (.old Seal Eoflach Boots, used
liest offer oyer S'.'.V (all 853-9M7 or

2.VI-7726. tf2-!2

KI.At K I.IOHTS
Limited supply. See or call Ed B12
linker 6-6000. tf2-6

SKI BOOTS, brand new Langf
Pros, "(ill in box, sloe 8«/„ coot $139
sell for $65. Call nighto ot 6-9026.

tf.'-l Q

Kosslgnol Slrato skis ,'IVin with
Marker bindings, 1 yr. old $65. Call
6-6023. tf2-6

Full set of Ludwlg drums with
cymbals. $325. Coll 584-6878.

tf.-10

For people who love fine stereo
reproduction. Two I. B. Lansing
bookshelf speakers $170 for pair or
best offer. Coll Kurt after 7 p.m.
or atop in Spectrum office and leave
name. 256-8203. tf2-l l

(las range. Call 256-6394. tf2-lB

German, Spanish, French transla-
tions done by qualified graduate
student. Reasonable rates. Call 546-
1181 a M-F tf

Alterations — reasonable, and pick-
up and delivery, (all 1-532-4792.

tfM I

l-eathrr vests, hand made, top
grain, brown cowhide, $28. (a $30 -

$35 valoe). Highest quality and
workmanship. Also custom made
belts and poeketboobs. Mike Skating,
97 Puffton Village, Tel. 549-6215.

tf n
Know strength and joy and peace.

Yoga classes. Greenfield 774-2909 .

tf2-6

8-track strrro cartridges made to
order, also repair service. Aak for
Jerry or Steve. Call 546-6468 or 54V
6467. tfg-lti

NF.F.O RF.PAIRS? — Will do all

types of construction, carpentry, sim-
ple masonry Bookshelves, simple
cabinets made to order. Lowest rates
anywhere. Call Jim 586-1377. tf2-IO

I will baby sit In my home, Lln-
colii Vpts. fall 233-3661 tf? 6

ENTERTAINMENT
Bolsters Doisters of 1 Mass present

Samuel Beckett's Nobel Priie win-
ning play WAITING FOB GODOT.
Bowkrr and , Feb 4-7, 8:30 p.m.

tfg-6

MISCELLANEOUS
I>o y nn know that students and fa-

culty members ran subscribe to the
Christian Science Monitor, an Inter-
national newspaper for half price or
$6.50 for ma. ar $13.00 a year
Call (iretchen Wichtermann, Phone
546-6702. 1-26-30 2-2 2-0
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ymnasts Bow to Tough Penn St., 162.6-156.35

NORM VEXLER

Ties for top in side horse

UMass faced Penn State

in an important gymnastics

meet Wednesday night, but

the Penn State Gymnasts en-

joyed their best meet of the

season as they downed the

fvedmen, 162.6-156.35.

The Nittany Lions, obviously up

for the meet after their loss to

Springfield College, could do no

wrong as they jumped to a 1.1

point advantage after the first e-

vent and continued to increase it

throughout the meet.

The Redmen were a bit shaky

in the first three events, suffer-

ing a number of major breaks

which put them over three points

behind at the half-way mark. The

Redmen settled down in the sec-

ond half but the damage had already

been done.

Joe Reed captured individual

honors for UMass as he won the

still rings event and took a third

on parallel bars. Reed scored

9.0 or better in three of the six

events to place second behind Tom
Dunn of Penn State in the all-

around competition.

The high scores of the meet were
by Swetman and Dunn of Penn
State. Swetman scored a 9.6 on the

horizontal bar and Dunn a 9.5 on

parallel bars.

In floor exercise the Nittany

Lions jumped to a 27.0-25.9 lead

on two 9.05 performances by Dick

Swetman and Tom Clark. Penn
State's Jim Corrigan was the third

highest scorer with an 8.9. Mike
Kasavana was the high scorer for

UMass with an 8.7, followed by

Reed's 8.65 and Godwin's 8.55.

The side horse event saw UMass
outscored, 26.1-24.45. Norm Vex-
norm Vex-
ler scored an 8.95 to tie Penn
State's Swetman for top honors.

A number of major breaks ac-

counted for UMass' unusually low

team score in this event.

The Redmen began to rebound

in the still rings event as Reed won
with a 9.1. However, the depth of

the Nittany Lions enabled them to

nittary Lions enabled them to

outscore UMass in the event,

26.75-26.15. Penn State entered

the intermission with a 79.85-

76.50 lead and their strongest e-

vents, parallel bars and high bar,

were yet to come.

In the long horse vault Penn

State dominated the three top spots

with Clark, Corrigan and Swetman
at 9.3. 9.2 and 9.1 respectively.

Reed and Steve Cary were high for

UMass at 9.05, with Tony Vacca
at 8.95.

On parallel bars, Tom Dunn of

the Nittany Lions received a 9.5

to beat out teammate Swetman for

the top position. Behind Swetman
was Reed of UMass with a 9.0 and

third place.

The highest score of the meet
came in the final event by the last

Penn State performer. Swetman,
who else, scored a 9.6 on highbar

with an almost flawless routine to

win the event. Dunn was second

for the Lions with a 9.2. Ed
Myslicki of UMass was third with

a 9.0, edging out teammate Scott

Stover at 8.9.

The Penn Stat2 effort was by far

its best of the season. The Lions

increased their team score by

more than four points over the

meet which they lost to Spring-

field College by five one-hund-

redths of a point.

Even if UM ass had had its best

night of the season, it would still

have been almost impossible to

catch the Nittany Lions on Wed-
nesday evening.

Ray Ellerbrook

To Appear on 1st

MUA Talk Show

UMass basketball captain Ray
Ellerbrook will be Hal Dash and
Ken Horseman's guest on the De-
but of Sport Talk this Sunday on

WMUA from 9:30-10:30. Each
week a campus name in sports

will appear with Hal and Ken.

Phone calls are welcome.

Sports Coveraae
WMUA will broadcast the U-

Mass- Vermont basketball game
from Burlington tomorrow ni-

ght. Airtime is 7:50 with tap-

off at 8:00. Hal Dash & Ken

Horseman will call all the act

ion.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

FOR 43 WEEKS ... THE NATION'S IT
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ACROSS

1 Rear of ship

4 Hebrew letter

6 Inundation
11 Ached
13 Rented
15 Latin

conjunction

16 Studio
18 Compass point

19 Pronoun
21 Smoke and tog

22Twirl
24 Await

settlement

26 Gray

28 Dance step

29-Enthusiasm

31 Let it stand

33 French article

34 Float in air

36 Distance
measure

38 Conjunct ion

40Crowd
disturbance

42Perch

45 Jump
47 Arrow

49Carry

50 God of love

52 Classify

54 Pronoun

55 Near

56 More trifling

59 Babylonian
deity

61 Fond wish

63 Responding
instantly

65 Lavished
fondness on

66 Printer's

measure

67 Peer Gynt's
mother

DOWN

1 Simian

2Siro

3 Note of scale

4 Fondles

5- Dropsy
6 Unstable
7-Confederate
general

8 Paddles

9 Bone

10 Negation

12-A continent

(abbr.)

14 Thick

17 Defeat

20 Finishes

23 Pianissimo
(abbr)

24 Parent (colloq )

25 Entrance

27 Period of time

30 Foray

32Jog
35 Cookeo ,n oven

37 Fate

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

33HU-71E Jailildl*
Sana Buwra .137)
rjMH a^aia. aaas

asTiB TJsaH

aaanras
30H

38 In front of

39 Classified

41 Jog
43 Soaks
44 Symbol for

tellurium

46 River in Italy

48 Worthless thing

(slang)

51 Part of fireplace

53-Fmed period

of time
57 Before
58 Artificial

language
60 Devoured
62 Conjunction
64 Parent (colloq )
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Redmen Waltz By Rider, 82-67

Erving Notches 30
Gallagher also Stars

By FETER PASCARELLI
Sports Editor

In a hum-ho type of contest. UMass overpowered Rider

College 82-67 last night before an estimated 3000 Curry

Hicks Cage fans. The win upped the Redman record to 9-6

while dropping the Broncs to 11-7.

UMass was coming off its

most bitter defeat of the year

just two days previously, and

Rider arrived around 30 minu-

tes before game time, so con-

ditions weren't exactly perfect

for an exciting game. It was
just a workmanlike, wire-to-

wire victory for the Redmen.

(faUrgten

Sp**to
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Despite the sometimes life-

less action, there were two

bright spots besides another

win, for UMass. There was

Julius Erving, who, in what is

becoming a normal performan-

ce, poured in 30 points and add-

ed 20 rebounds. And there was
senior Jack Gallagher, playing

the best ball of his career the

past few weeks, adding 14 points

most in key situations, when
the issue was still in doubt.

The Redmen never trailed.

Dick Samuelson and Gallagher

hit two straight in the first mi-

nute, and after a Rider free

throw, Samuelson hit again. U-

Mass had a quick five point

lead after two minutes.

Rider, however, remained

close for the first 10 minu-

tes, chiefly on the great shoot-

ing from guard Rich Wallace.

They closed to within one at

the 13 minute mark. Then John

Betancourt hit a long range

jumper and Erving a foul shot

to pull the Redmen out by four.

The two teams traded hoops

for the next couple of minutes,

Erving doing the bulk of the

Redman scoring. Finally, with

around nine minutes left in the

half, UMass began to edge away.

Samuelson and Betancourt hit

free throws. Gallagher a tip in

after five straight misses, and

UMass was up by six.

Gallagher and Wallace traded

buckets, but UMass went into

an all-court press. It produ-

ced nine straight points and a

13 point lead. Erving hit seven

of the nine, two coming off

of a great Betancourt steal,

while Ray Ellerbrook got two

more on a layup following ano-

ther steal forced by the press.

Rider came back to within

ten, but UMass closed the half

by outscoring the Broncs 10-2

over the last 2:40. Betancourt,

Ellerbrook, Erving and Galla-

gher all scored over the stre-

tch, giving UMass a comfor-
table 50-32 halftime lead.

While the first half had some
fast action caused by the press,

the second half slowed down.

Rider could never mount a con-

sistent attack, and the UMass
shooting, which was excellent

in the first half, cooled off con-

siderably. The result was a

pretty dull 20 minutes . But

there were still plenty of high-

lights.

OPPOSITION UNDER THE BOARDS - Julius Erving runs into trouble as he attempts a

layup under the basket. Snuffing him in his attempt are Barry Spears (12) and Steve

Jefferson (33). No. 42 is Rider's Richard Wallace. (MDC photo by Gary Slickman)

Erving scored six straight

points at around the 13 minute

mark, after Rider had closed

to 14. Mike Pagliara got the

Redmen running while Chris

Coffin played the last 10 minu-

tes and was a strong rebound

man.
The largest lead was 22, at

55-33, when Erving canned a

free throw. The last seven

minutes were marked by Coa-

ch Jack Leaman employing his

entire squad.

Late game proceedings were

livened up by a great under the

basket drive by Rick Vogeley,

a classy Bob Dempsey hook,

that while misconnecting, did

have the crowd murmuring with

awe, and the aggressive play

of big Bill Kesgen.
Erving*s 30 led all scorers

with Gallagher's 14 next for the

Redmen. Ellerbrook chipped in

with 10 markers.
Wallace led Rider scorers

with 24 points.

Track Opens Dual Season l intramurals I Icemen Look for Sweep
By EARLE BARROLL Staff Reporter

The UMass track team opens its dual meet schedule to-

morrow at Dartmouth with the prospects of a carbon copy of

last years meet in which the verdict was undecided until

the final two events. The meet begins at 12.30 and will

take place at Lever one Field House on the Dartmouth cam-

pus.

BASKETBALL PLAYOFFS
Sami-finol Round
A4P Gyps,., 61, KS 24

ON MONDAY NIGHT
A&P Gyptias vi, r*nn«dy Ponth»rs fof

»h« Campus Championship,

Coach O'Brien sees the meet
as a real close one and expects

the final point spread to be about

three points either way. He also

feels that Dartmouth might take

his Redmen lightly seeing that this

is their first meet.
Dartmouth's strength lies in the

field events. Their three weight-

men have already bettered the

marks of the UMass weightmen

who competed at the BAA and KofC

meets. Two of these Indians have

set school records and UMasswiu
be hard pressed to score against

them.
Dartmouth also has good pole

vaulters and long jumpers. Coach
O'Brien is counting on Jim Graves,

Dave Canterbury, and Rocco Pet-

tito to give Dartmouth a battle in

these events.

The high jump will be a close

event with Cal Carpenter and Ed
Shaughnessey, both ofwhom clear-

ed 6*4 at the Boston Gardens, re-

presenting UMass.
The Redmen will balance off

their field event weaknesses with

their middle and long distance run-

ners. Al Mangan will be running

in the 600 yard event, with Dave

Evans, Bill Donaldson, and Ron
Wayne taking the line in the 1000

yard run. Wayne and Larry Paul-

son are in the mile field and in

the two mile run, Wayne will be

competing in his third race of the

meet along with sophomores Bruce

Blackburn and Don Dunsky, who

will be making their varsity de-

buts in this event. Evans, Do-

noldson, Paulson, Mangan, and

Wayne have already competed this

year at the BAA and KofC meets.

The Redmen and Dartmouth have

two common battle grounds, the

60 yard dash and the hurdles. Coach
O'Brien feels that these could be

the deciding events in the meet.

The team that comes out ahead

in these two events could be the

eventual winner of the meet. Wal-

ter Mayo and Ron Harris will

run the dash and Mark Lefevre,

Gerry Spellman, and Jim Graves
wiU be running the hurdles.

Last year Dartmouth was the

victor, and this year UMass will

be hard pressed to take these e-

vents. The reason: Both relay

teams for the Redmen will be made
up of runners who will have al-

ready run races in the meet. It

is hard to run two or three all

out efforts in the first meet of

the season.
The meet boils down to the fol-

lowing questions. Can UMass
overcome Dartmouth's dual meet
experience? Will the strengths

and weaknesses of both teams
even out? Who will win the dash

and hurdles? Can the Redmen
runners come back after running

in previous events and win the

relays? These questions wiU be

answered tomorrow at Leverone
Field House.

Next Game
UM vs. UVM

To play their fourth game in

eight days Saturday night, the

UMass basketball team will take

the five- hour trek to Burling-

ton, Vermont to meet for the

second time, the UVM Cata-

mounts. Game time is eight o'

clock.

The Redmen embarked on

their eight-day, four-game af-

fair last Saturday night at the

Cage against Northeastern and

since have played Boston Col-

lege (Tuesday night) and Rider

(last night's 82-67 affair).

The last time UMass faced

Vermont was on Dec. 6 at the

Cage. UMass was victorious

over the Catamounts, 90-73.

After the fray, UVM was left

with a 1-2 record and proceed-

ed to stretch that into a 2-12

mark. However, the Cata-

mounts have hit somewhat of a

comeback trail and have won
four straight.

The biggest Catamount as of

late has been sophomore Ray
Ortiz, a 5*10 guard. Other big

Catamounts include seniors Fr-

ank Martiniuk and Ray Green-

man, 6'1 and 6' respectively.

Tom Clay, a 6*2 junior, had 18

points against the Redmen in

December and will see a lot of

action.

By DICK BACKER Staff Reporter

Hoping to conclude a sweep of their current four game

homestand, the Redmen will host Bowdoin College tonight

at 7:00. Tomorrow evening they take on an equally tough

Merrimack squad, face-off is at 7.30.

The Redmen won the first two

games of the homestand in "car-

diac" fashion. Last week they

edged out an 8-7 win over Ha-

milton when Jack Edwards banged

home a John Hartnett rebound

with two seconds remaining in

the game. Monday night agai-

nst Vermont, UMass played their

finest hockey of the year as they

defeated the Catamounts in over-

time, 2-1. P.J. Flaherty was
tremendous in goal, equally bril-

liant was the inspired play of Mike
Waldron, Dennis Grabowski and

Eric Scrafield. The winning goal

was set up by Bob Bartholomew's

pass to Charlie Donovan. Dono-

van attempted to go around Ver-

mont defenseman Ted Yates but

was ridden off the puck in front

of the crease. Hartnett, trailing

the play, flipped the loose puck

over the Catamount goalie's right

shoulder for the score.

Since the semester break, U-
Mass has finally played the ho-

ckey they are capable of. Al-

though they lost to Pennsylvania

9-3, January 28th., a new spirit

and never say die attitude has

prevailed. The Redmen as indi-

viduals, but more important as
a team, have put out a constant

100% and many times more than

'hat.

This weekend series is extre-

mely important if UMass hopes
to gain a Division II playoff berth.

Currently their record is 5-3 in

Division II play and a sweep would

bring the Redmen considerably

closer to this goal.

Defeating Bowdoin is easier said

then done. The Polar Bears, 5-0

in Division II play and 8-2 overall,

are led by Co- captains Erlain and
Steve Handy, defensemen Bob Pe-

trie, Whit Raymond, forwards Jim
Block, Ed Good and Nick Foul-

kes, and get outstanding goal-

tending from Mike Talbot. Coach
Sid Watson employs three lines

and two sets of defensemen during
the game. His squad plays an

offensive-minded game usually

outshooting their opponents by a
wide margin. If UMass is going

to win, they will have to fore-

check effectively, and take advan-

tage of power play opportunities.

Merrimack is tougher than their

record indicates. Their main pro-

blem has stemmed from inexpe-

rience on defense. "We're scoring

well enough, but our defense has

been our weakness," commented
Merrimack coach Tom Yaulen re-

cently at a press interview. This

game should be a high scoring

affair a delight to all fans.

OFFSIDES --- Considering the

recent ho-hum affairs at the Cage,

more fans have been showing up at

Orr Rink. Their presence has not

gone unnoticed by the team. The
fans have been treated to some
excellent hockey, fast moving,

hard-hitting, and above all exci-

ting. This weekend should be no

exception, since Bowdoin and Mer-
rimack are formidable.

RSO-DormFeud Engulfs Scanlonjierney
The controversy between R^.O. (Recog-

nised Student Organizations) and several

Central Area dorms wiU continue to grow
this week as the DAILYCOLLEGIAN learn-

ed that Assistant Dean of Students Gerald

Scalon will ask John W. Tierney, Residence

Director of Greenough House, to deposit in

RSO, funds which have been collected in

the dormatory.
Students living in Greenough, as well as in

other dorms on campus, contend the money
collected in the dorm should remain in the

hands of the students within the dorm.

The student senate policy states that the

funds collected for any student organization

such as dormitories' dues, must be deposit-

ed with RSO. The rationale behind this is

that RSO should manage and investigate stu-

dent finances and that this is necessitated

by the possibility that student funds may be

misused.
Since the Student Senate does not recog-

nize a student government within Greenough,
although the dorm contends that one does
exist, the Senate Ways and Means Committee
holds the residence director of Greenough,

John Tierney. responsible for the money.
Late last week, the Committee asked the Ad-

ministration to do what it can' to see to it

that the Greenough dorm dues are deposited

in RSO.
In a letter to the COLLEGIAN, (full text

appears on p. 11) Tierney said in part:

"I think it's high time dorm governments

live without this guardian angel (RSO). If

we are at all an educational institution then

we had better be able to learn from our mis-
takes. More important, we should be en-

couraging the kind of experimentation that

wiU lead to alternative governing forms. If

we are to set up any viable form of dorm
governing / coordinating system, then that

system has to have its roots and its re-

sponsibilities wholly anchored in the dorm.

"

Scanlon, head of RSO, when contacted last

night said he plans to contact Tierney on

Tuesday, and wiU ask him to bring the money

to RSO. When asked what wiU happen if

Tierney refuses Scanlon said. "We'll cross

that bridge when we get to it.

(Up iUBuadrtisrttB
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rChecked CAS Receives
Black Studies
Program Report

By JAMES GOLD
Staff Reptrter

The Committee on Afro-American Studies has made a formal pro-

posal tor the establishment of a Black Studies department at UMass,

and submitted the report to the College of Arts and Sciences last week.

In accordance with a mandate

SO YOU THINK HOCKEY'S AN EASY GAME? Just ask Jack Edwards, Redman hockey

player, shown here after being checked in Saturday's Merrimack game. For complete

details on the hockey game and other weekend sports activities, see page 16. (MDC

photo by Ken Emery.) _____

from the Administration, the com-

mittee recommended that a formal

academic department, to be called

W.E.B. DeBois Department of Af-

ro-Americans Studies after "the

intellectual father of Pan-African-

ism", be established here.

The department is to offer an

undergraduate major in Afro-Am-
erican studies as well as courses

suitable for non- majors intending

to play a role in a black com-
munity. Specific requirements

and structure of the department

are to be developed after its for-

mal establishment of it, however

general guidelines have been set

up.

The Department will concern it-

self with the entire aspects of the

political and cultural history, Uk
present situation and possibilities

tor the future of the black com-
munity. Studies will cover vari-

ous disciplines including history,

the social sciences, literature,

arts, language, and other areas

revelant to black studies.

Because of the "completeness"
which the department desires, stu-

dies of black communities in Africa

and other parts of the Western
himisphere besides the U. S. will

complement the department. Also,

the international aspects will be

reflected in the faculty and stu-

dents involved within the depart-

ment.
The study program will include

both traditional scholarship and

modern teaching methods, includ-

ing work- study programs to in-

volve the student with research in

and about the black community.

Also taken into consideration is

the possibility of a Five College

Department in Black Studies. In

this way, according to the pro-

posal, the "unique resources of all

Five Colleges" would be utilized.

Eventually, a black cultural center

will be developed. This will in-

clude "preserving developing, and

presenting to the geneial com-
munity the various expressions"

of the black culture.

An A. P. Survey

Black Studies Courses Controversial
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The cry for black studies stret-

ched across the land last year,

threading through peaceful protest

and violent confrontation.

What has resulted from the de-

mands that ranged from special

courses to separate black studies

departments?
As Associated Press survey of

campuses in 40 states and the Dis-

trict of Columbia shows:

1. Some 250 institutions offered

for the first time last faU courses
related to black studies.

2. At least 14 institutions began

offering bachelor's degrees in

black studies in separate programs
and the Atlanta University system
and San Francisco State College

plan masters degrees in black

studies.

3. There has been little move-

ment toward establishment of se-

parate black studies departments.

4. Controversy still swirls over

the quality of black studies cour-

ses; whether black studies courses

should be integrated or restricted

only to black students; and over

their staffing and administrative

control.

Regarding a separate black stu-

dies department, the administra-

tion of Murray State College, Mur-

ray, Ky., rejected the request as

"catering to a small group." At

the University of Nebraska, Lin-

coln, the dean of faculties re-

ported "demands for a separatist

black studies program was some-
thing we could not accept."

Typical new courses reflect the

contributions of blacks to Ameri-
can literature and history. Other

courses suggest more exotic con-

tent, such as black rhetoric black

psychology, and history of Mack
Christianity. All courses are ac-

credited, but nearly always are

elective.

Educator s caution against using

enrollment statistics as an indi-

cation of success or failure of

black studies. They have pointed

out that many students "audit" -

or merely sit in on- courses that

are new in the catalogues. They

also noted that even at large, ur-

ban institutions with impressive

black studies programs, con-

troversy persists over student

control, course content and whe-

ther black studies should be in-

tegrated.

At the University of Colorado

at Boulder, a course in America's

black revolution drew 500 students.

Only 75 were expected. But the

university's total black studies

program attracted only 200 stu-

dents, far less than university of-

ficials expected. A black Colo-

rado student, Sandy Qashington.

said, "the start is real good, but

there could be a lot of improve-

ments." There are just over

26,000 students at the school.

At the University of Indiana,

with 47,000 students, a new course

"The Black Community as an In-

ternal Colony, " drew 86 students,

twice the number anticipated.

There was a general reluctance

to attribute the relative campus

calm during the fall semester to

black studies gains. Edgar Beck-

ham, associate provost at Wes-

leyan University in Middletown,

Conn, said the school's new Af-

ro American Institute "fortunately

was not successful in quelling con-

troversy, but it was successful in

focusing the controversy in pro-

ductive ways."
At Boloit College, Wisconsin,

scene of firebombings and boy-

cotts last year, David Mason, an

assistant to the president, ob-

served "We have no specific new
courses relating to blacks, but it

is possible that certain courses

may now be more related to black

studies approaches than they were
before."
The major points of disagree-

ment as the spring semester began

appeared to be the degree of stu-

dent control and students' resent-

ment over what they claimed were
traditional courses being rechrist-

ened black studies. Only in isol.i

ted cases have students gained any

voice in the administration of 50

Mack studies programs.
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SAIGON (AP) - An explosion that rocked downtown Saigon Sunday-

night wrecked South Vietnam's government national press center and

spread panic among hundreds in the street celebrating the lunar new

year. No casualties were reported.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Pentagon has rejected and hopes to lih

White House endorsed limits voted by Congress last year on U.S.

military assistance to Laos and Thailand, it was learned from con-

gressional sources Sunday.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Withdrawal of troops from Vietnam is

causing a bousing pinch at some U.S. military bases and making it

tough -for returning servicemen to live with their families.

SEATTLE, Wash. (AP) - Mayor Wes Uhlman says he turned down a

federal proposal for a raid on Black Panther headquarters in Seattle

because he did not want to popularize the Panthers' cause.

MIDDLE EAST (AP) - Israeli and Egyptian jets fought an air battle

Sunday over the northern Nile delta deep inside Egypt. The Israelis

claimed two Egyptian MIG21s shot down and the Egyptians said they

destroyed one Israeli Phantom. Neither side conceded losses.
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85 Amity St.

M Amherst, Mass.

253 2548

Fish & Chips Special

Mondays 4:30 - 9 P.M.

Open Daily 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

"In default of any communication with

Mr. Armand Demers (545-2351) in the RSO

Office by the 23rd of February by members,

advisors, or officers of the following organ-

izations, said organizations will be con-

sidered inactive."

Alpha Pi Mu (715)

American Chem. Soc. (624)

American Conservatives (676)

Armenian Club (325)

Art Club (505)

Astronomy Club (653)

Betta Gamma Sigma (706)

Critique (346)

Draft Symposium (677)

•Flying Club (319)

Forensic Society (306)

Free Press Committee (909)

History Club (650)

Literary Society (654)

Lutheran Club (907)

Management Club (641)

Med Tech (659)

•Not to be confused with Collegiate Flying Club (#374)

Orchard Hill Residential (367)

Phi Delta Kappa (713)

Physics Club (645)

Pioneer Vaily Folklore (329)

Political Science Assoc. (640)

Russian Club (649)

Sociology Club (621)

Spanish Corridor (660)

Sports Car Club (664)

Stockbridge Athletics (675)

United Nations Week (335)

University Economics (665)

Univ. Reform Comm. (361)

Volunteers for NES (672)

Young Independents (337)

Zoology Club (622)

Sip *aa9artTtttirtt8 flails (ftolltgian

Office of the DAILY COLLEGIAN arm on th» t.cond floor of th«

Student Union on th« Univeriity campus, zip cod* 01002. Phones
are 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Second-class postage paid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the aca-

demic year except during vocation and exam periods, three or four

limes a week following a vacation or exam period or when a holiday

falls within a week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rates arm $5 50 per semester, $10.00 per year.

Whites and Blacks Join

To Stop Desegregation
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP)- About

1,700 whites and a few Negroes

rallied Sunday to protest a court-

ordered desegregation plan for lo-

cal schools which will force the

bussing of up to 10,000 pupils.

One of the speakers, Ernest

Curlee, urged parents to cancel

newspaper subscriptions and pur-

chase only essentials in order to

fight the plan.

Curlee said these actions would

force the "chairmen of the boards

of publishing companies and people

with big money" to get involved

in helping the "American people

regain their freedom."

The protest was directed at a

plan approved last week by U.S.

Dist. Court Judge James B. Mc-

Millan to desegregate the Char-

lotte-Meckleburg school system,

the state's largest, this spring.

The plan calls for extensive bus -

sing of elementary school pupils.

The rally drew a few Negroes, al-

though representatives of the spon-

soring Concerned Parents Associ-

ation had visited black neighbor-

hoods to encourage support for it.

Signs carried at the rally read:

"Silent Majority Speak Out." "Ban

the Bus," and "Keep the Neigh-

borhood Schools." A youngster in

a Cub Scout uniform carried a

placard reading "I get Bus Sick."

Claude Brown to Speak

On Racism Tonight in S.U.

"Manchild in the Promised
Land" author Claude Brown will

speak at the University tonight at

8 p.m. in the Student Union Ball-

room.
His talk on "The Healthy As-

pects of Black Racism" is open to

the public without charge and is

TRIANGLE

66

203 Triangle St.

253-9089

Tires — Batteries

Accessories

presented by the students Distin-

guished Visitors Program.

Brown's book about growing up

in Harlem has been called "the

most extraordinary autobiography

of the generation." It is now re-

quired reading in many high sch-

ool and college social science clas -

ses.

"Manchild in the Promised

Land" was published in 1965, the

year Brown received his B.A. at

Howard University. He is now a

law student at Rutgers University.

He writes regularly for national

magazines and has done book re-

views for the New York Times.

He also lectures and teaches

social studies seminars and writ-

ing workshops at college campuses
throughout the U.S.

Chicago Riot

TrialFinally

To Go toJury
CHICAGO (AP) - The trial of

seven persons charged with incit-

ing rioting during the 1968 Demo-

cratic National Convention goes to

the jury this week after nearly

five months of testimony, disrupt-

ion and bitter conflict between the

defense and Judge Julius J. Hoff-

man.
The U.S. Dist. Court jury of 10

women and two men already has

heard nearly 200 witnesses.

The defense said Saturday it will

call two witnesses to answer the

government's rebuttal case which

lasted a week and involved 23

witnesses.

After that and some legal odds

and ends, the defense probably will

make the procedural motion for a

directed verdict of acquittal. If

Judge Hoffman, 74, denies the mo-
tion, both sides will deliver clos-

ing arguments.

The prosecution has attempted to

prove that the defendants' state-

ments, speeches and conversations

before the August, 1968 convention

in Chicago clearly showed their

intent to create a riot situation.

The government tried to show that

the defendants were not sincere in

their negotiations with city offic-

ials to secure parade and park

permits for convention week dem-
onstrations.

The defense has tried to show

the seven men on trial had no in-

tention of creating riots.

Southwest Movie

Series
"A Man Escaped" will

be shown on Wednesday,

Feb. 11 at 6:30 and 8:30 in

the Berkshire Clubroom

(#9).

The most

important

black author

today.
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DISTINTHJIUHED VISITORS PRCK»RAM

Claude Brown

^rulnor of iHcincniltl i

ZJke [-^romised oLtuul

TONIGHT 8 P.M.

S. U. Ballroom

Noted ViolinistFeaturedatBowker Tonight

Henryk Szeryng conclud-

es his 2-day visit at UM to-

night with a concert in

Bowker.

MOC

NEWS HOTLINE

52550

STUDENT TAX
SERVICE

$3.00
Federal and State

card prepared

Coll 6-7671

between 5-10 p.m.
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7 ft 9:15

Feb. 10 PI

Feb. 17 PH

Feb. 24 PHI

"The noted violi ist, Henryk S-

zeryng, will conclude a two-day

visit to the University with a con-

cert in Bowker Auditorium tonight

at 8:00 p.m. Mr. Szeryng is con-

sidered one of the greatest ex-

ponents of theviolin now appearing

before tne public and has concert-

ized in over forty-six countries.

Tonight's concert featuring Mr.

Szeryng assisted by pianist Char-

les Reiner will be an entirely dif-

ferent program from his first con-

cert at the University last night.

Included in tonight's program will

be Sonata in B flat major, K. 454

by Mozart; Partita No. 2 in D
Minor for unaccompanied violin

by Bach followed after intermis-

sion with a group of brilliant

short works by composers Manuel

Ponie, Ernesto Halffter; Karol

Szymanowski and Ottokar Novacek.

Reserved tickets for UMass un-

dergrads are priced at $1.00;

UMass grad students, faculty, staff

and other students $2.00 and gen-

eral public $3.00 and may be pur-

chased at the Fine Arts Council

Box Office, 125 Herter Hall today

to 4:00 p.m. Remaining tickets

wUl go on sale at Bowker Aud-

itorium Box Office at 6:00 p.m.

and orders may be placed by tele-

phoning 5-2149 after 6:00 p.m.

The Southwest Movies Series will show the film, "A Man Es-

caped" on Wed., Feb. U at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. in Berkshire Club-

room, DC #5, in Southwest.

POWER
TO
THE

PEOPLE!
STUDENT SENATE NOMINATION
PAPERS ARE NOW AVAILABLE

IN THE RSO OFFICE. THERE ARE
OPENINGS FOR:

8 Commuters

Van Meter So. (1)

Baker (1)

Brooks (1)

Washington L. (1)

Coolidge U. (1)

Kennedy M. (1)

Crampton (1)

Fraternity (1)

Mills (1)

Dwight (1)

PAPERS ARE DUE FEB. 13

Ballot positions will be picked in the

Senate office at 5:30.

ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD FEB. 19

IMPROVE IT
OR

DESTROY IT

BETA KAPPA PHI
Smoker Tonight

10:00 P. M. FORMAL
The brotherhood at Beta Phi represents

t ll (actions ,)! contraversial opinions fascists pacifist., liberal* conservative.

^lmhus athletes pro minorities, and people who would like to move to Canada

15 Fearing Street - off No. Pleasant
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Orchard HillArea Govt.

Opens Spring Session
The first area government meet-

ing of the second semester was
held on Thursday night February
5, in Grayson Lounge on Orchard
Hill. Of particular interest to the

area were two committee reports.

It was reported that the Board of

Trustees had approved the financ-

ing of a cost- feasibility study for

the proposed multi-purpose dining
facilities for the hill. It was also
reported that within a week con-
struction of an area for outdoor
skating will begin. The central

bowl is planned as the area to be
flooded.

Two acts of legislation were
passed. The first recognized the

fight to keep Grayson faculty re-
sident, Mrs. Theresa deKerpely,
in the dorm despite efforts to re-
tire her at the end of the semester.
The act, "Whereas Mrs. deKerpely
Grayson Faculty Resident, has
provided the college community
with boundless services and
whereas her status for future em-
ployment as faculty resident is in

question, be it resolved that the

Orchard Hill Residential CoUege
Area Government strongly sup-
ports the efforts of Grayson House

to retain Mrs. deKerpely and in-

tends to make this stand clear in

a letter to the Provost,", was
passed unanimously.

The area government also pass-
ed its approval on the proposed
Residence Hall Act 1970 in its

statement, "Whereas the role of

Area Government has been a weak-
ly defined statement, and whereas
the Student Senate has shown its

desire to promote a purpose for

area governments, and whereas
student power will never by a viable
reality in the Dolitics of a large
university if it is not united,be

it resolved that the Orchard Hill

Residential College Area Govern-
ment approve the proposed Re-
sidence Hall Act - 1970 and re-
commend its passage at the Febru-
ary 11, 1970 Senate meeting.
The area also voted to express

its strong disapproval of the pro-
posed room- rent increase and es-
tablished a committee to look for

ways to alleviate the need for the
hike or ways to prevent it from
becoming a reality.

The next scheduled meeting is

set for Thursday , February 19,

at 10 p.m. in Grayson Lounge.

Education Should

Try New Directions
Education's chief priority should

be to change society, the dean of

the school of education at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts said last

week.
"We have to find ways to make

our kids smarter than we are so

that they can find ways to solve

problems we havent," Dean Dwi-

ght W. Allen said.

His address on "Priorities on

Education" climaxed a three-day

conference on "Emerging Patterns

in Today's Schools" held at the

Concord Middle School and at-

tended by more than 400 teachers

and administrators from through-

out the northeast. The confer-

ence was sponsored by the Con-

cordpublic schools and Education-

al Coordinates, a consulting firm.

AUen, who also serves on the

board of directors of Educational

Coordinates, said that "the worst

indictment a school can have is to

be stable and predictable. Youth

today has a new social awareness.

Enumerating other priorities in

education, AUen urged the educat-

ors to reexamine staff functions

and differentiation. "Any teachers

that can be replaced by a machine

should be," he said. "Anytime I

see a teacher cranking ditto mach-

ine I hurt. I'm paying three times

as much as I should for that ser-
vice, and it's a profligate waste
of resources."
He also called for an evaluation

of the formal patterns in teaching
and learning. "Let's allow a
ninth-grade student to take 12th-

grade English and see what hap-
pens." he suggested.
Allen concluded that "most

schools are too complacent. They
say that the traditional way is

ipso facto good. My goal is to

make a school become uncomfort-
able so that it will consider new
directions and alternatives."

Reprinted from Boston Herald.
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Southern GovernorsUnite
AgainstSchoolBusing

WHERE IS ALL THE

MONEY
GOING TO?

Wednesday, February 11

at 7:00 in the

S. U. BALLROOM,

THE STUDENT SENATE

will try to

find out

WHY?
STUDENTS FIRST!

MOBILE, Ala. (AP) - A groupof
Southern governors, rebuffed by
the courts in efforts to block im-
mediate school desegregation

through busing, met Sunday and
decided to take their case to Con-
gress.

HENRYK
SZERYNG

The chief executives of Alabama
Georgia, Mississippi and Louisi-

ana met for almost three hours

here, then issued a statment.

"We plan to meet with our re-

spective delegations in Congress
and other interested members of

Congress in Washington at the

earliest practical date so that we
may advise them of the gravity of

our public school situation and
seek a unified course of action to

obtain relief from the chaotic con-
ditions now facing our schools,"
said their statement, read by Gov.

John Bell Williams, of Mississi-

ppi.

Williams, who called the meet-

ing, and Govs. Albert Brewer of

Alabama and John McKeithen of

Louisiana, said during a brief

news conference after reading the

statement that they planned to go to

Washington together to meet with

their congressmen.
The governors said they expect

chief executives and other elected

officials from various other South-

ern states to join with them in the

unified campaign.

"One of the world's
top ranking violinists."- time

SUNDAY and MONDAY
FEBRUARY I 1 9 at 1:00 P M
B0WKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS.. AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION: $3 00

UM«m undergraduate*. $1.00

UMass graduate student*, faculty,

•tatl and other itudent*. $2 00

Ticket* and Information:

Fine Aria Council, 125 Herter Hall

Umvertity of Ma** T*l 545-0202

BE OUT!
OUT Of BED ON TIME FOR ONCE

IN YOUR LIFE, THAT IS!

LET COFFEE ON CAMPUS PUT

YOU ON THE RIGHT SIDE!

Mornings Mon.-Fri. 6:30-9:00 Sot. 8:00

WMUA 91 -FM
COFFEE ON CAMPUS offers

frequent time checks, weather reports, dining
commons predictions, ond news and informa-
tion for your mind.

•

TO THE

GARTER ROOM

S.U. BALLROOM 7.00 - 10.00 P.M.FRIDAY, FEB.13, 1970

ADMISSION $1.25

UMass-Argentine Turning
ExchangeUnderway Point

Modern Israel Explored

At Smith Tomorrow
The University of Massachusetts

has entered into an exchange pro-

gram with the Argentine Council

of Student Exchange in Buenos Air-

es. Under this new program, three

students from Argentina arrived on

campus on Friday, January 24 to

spend one month learning about

campus life at a major coeducat-

ional university and sitting in on

courses related to their studies in

Buenos Aires.

Julio Velasco and dullermo Su-

arez are majoring in Engineering;

Horacio Freitas' field is pre-med-
ical studies. Although this is their

summer vacation in Argentina,

they are working for examinat-

ions they will take when they re-

turn to Argentina, as well as par-

ticipating in three courses each at

the University of Massachusetts.

Mostly, however, the young men
from Argentina want to see what

it is like to be a student in an

American university. In Argen-

tina nearly all students commute
to university and there is very

little campus life.

As part of the exchange the

Office of International Programs
is able to offer to University

of Massachusetts students the op-

portunity to spend six weeks in Bu-

enos Aires next summer. They

will live with Argentine families,

and participate in a program de-

signed to acquaint them with the

life and culture of Argentina. The

only cost for participation in* this

program apart from miscellaneous

personal expenses is round-trip

travel which can be obtained at a

reduced rate.

All University of Massachusetts

students are eligible to apply for

the summer program in Buenos

Aires. A knowledge of Spanish

would be an asset but is not a re-

quirement. Students wanting more

information about this program

should contact the Office of Inter-

national Programs, Whitmore.

They might also wish to talk with

the visiting students fromArgen-

tina. They are living in Prince

House or can be contacted through

the International Programs Office

also.

MANHATTAN, KAN. (AP) -

Frank Angelo, managing editor of

the Detroit Free Press, says the

Detroit riots were the turning point

in riot news coverage.

"Since then," he told journalism

students at Kansas State Univer-

sity, "the public is getting a more
accurate and comprehensive pict-

ure in respect to racial problems
and the civil rights movement."

Angelo received the Pulitzer

prize in 1968 for his newspaper's

coverage of the 1967 Detroit riots.

Angel o referred to a proposal

made in Washington by Dr. W.
Walter Menninger of Topeka that

newsmen be licensed just as are

lawyers and other professional

persons, and said:

"It is nonsense. Who is going

to determine who should be licen-

sed?
"It is almost impossible to set

up a criteria to license news men
that wouldn't lead to some form of

control."

"Legends of Our Times," a

commentary on contemporary Is-

raeli and Jewish experiences, will

be the subject of a lecture to-

morrow (February 10) at Smith

CoUege.
Elie Wiesel, prize-winning au-

thor and chronicler of the Holo-

caust, will speak at 8 p.m. in

Wright Hall Auditorium. Spon-

sored by the B'nai B'ritb Hillel

Foundations at Smith and Amherst

CoUeges, the Northampton Jewish

Cultural Center, and the Smith Stu-

dent Lecture Committee, his talk

is open to the public without charge.

Hungarian by birth and a teen-

age survivor of Auschwitz, Wie-

sel's journalism career took him

to Paris, Israel, and ultimately

New York where he currently re-

sides.

A prolific writer whose essays

and stories have appeared in lead-

ing world journals, Wiesel is the

author of seven books. His most
recent novel, " Beggar in Jerusa-

lem," published last month, was
awarded the French Prix de Med-
icis. Other honors have inclu-

ded the Prix Rivarol and the Na-
tional Jewish Book award.

This lecture is the second in a

series of ten programs on the life

and culture of modern Israel. Oth-

er events this month in "Israel:

1970" are an exhibit of Israeli

art works on display through Feb-
ruary 21 in the lobby of the Hallie

Flanagan Studio Theatre inSmith's
Center for the Performing Arts;

a lecture February 16 on "Israel,

Socialism, Imperialism, and Arab
Liberation" by Dr. Maurice Zeit-

lin of the University of Wisconsin;
"Sallah," featuring Haym Topol,

on February 24.

Financial aid applications, for all forms of assistance for Summer School and the 1970-71 academic

year, are now available in the Placement and Financial Aid office, Room 239, Whitmore. A new appli-

cation must be filed each year whether or not aid has been received previously.

THE DEADLINE FOR FILING IS MARCH 1.

-fr Only ^
certain Americans

can buy new
Freedom Shares

fr
ASK WHERE YOU
WORK OR BANK

GHOSTS AND

THE SUPERNATURAL?

^^^^^^^^*>f^^^fififif̂ ififî ^^̂ ^^ î̂ ^

ASK ANDRE!

WMUA'S FOCUS presents on

OPEN MEETING off the

Martin Luther King Council

Live from SBA 120 as the MLK

takes a look at their own

reorganization

TONIGHT: 9:00 P.M. on WMUA
91-FM

NOTICE!
OPEN INFORMAL SMOKER

TONITE, 8:00 — 10:00 p. m.

AT

SIGMA ALPHA MU
387 N. Pleasant St. 545-0845 for rides

THE TIME HAS COME TODAY
Mr. State Legislator,

Mr. Administrator,
The STUDENTS WILL NOT BE MOVED

-

The STUDENTS WILL NOT BE STEPPED ON -

The STUDENTS WILL NOT BE THE LAST CONSIDERED AT U.MASS.

The STUDENTS WANT SOME ANSWERS.

OPEN MEETING
Thursday, February 12, 1:30— 5:00

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
NO MORE CRAP!!
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"READING DYNAMICS
HAS HELPED ME
ENORMOUSLY"

.

Senator William Proxmire of Wisconsin

Senator Proxmire is one of the more than

400,000 men and women who have redis-

covered the joys and benefits of reading

through the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics

Course. If you now read at 300 to 500 words

a minute, you can triple your reading ability

with increased comprehension and recall. We
guarantee it.

When you read dynamically, you read as

(mt as you think. No skimming, no scan-

ning, no machines, no gadgets, no "magic."

You learn how to read down the page as well

as from left to right. Reading Dynamics
graduate Bob Teska of Evanston says, "I

increased my reading speed from 350 to 1200

words per minute, while maintaining com-

prehension."

Come to our FREE Demonstration. See a

documented film of actual interviews with

Washington Congressmen who have taken

the Course. Find out how you can quickly

(eight 2 1

2 hour sessions) increase your reading

speed from 3 to 10 times. You'll be a better in-

formed, more interesting person. Do it today!

LIFETIME
MEMBERSHIP

As a Reading Dynamics
graduate, you are entitled to

take a Refresher Course at

any time, and as often as you

wish, at any of the 150
Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics Institutes in the

United States and in Europe.

OUR POSITIVE

GUARANTEE OF
TUITION REFUND

The Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics Institute will re-

fund your tuition if you do

not at least triple your read-

ing index (reading rate multi-

plied by comprehension per-

centage) during the Course as

measured by our standard-

ized testing program. This

policy is valid when you have
attended each classroom ses-

sion and completed the min-

imum daily assigned home
drill at the level specified by
your instructor.

UNIV. OF MASS. CAMPUS

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

444 NORTH PLEASANT STREET

AMHERST (next building south of Newman Center)

TUESDAY, FEBRUARtf 10 at 7 p.m.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12 at 7 p.m.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17 at 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18 at 7 p.m.

SCIENCE LECTURE HALL

ROOM 2, AMHERST COLLEGE

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9 at 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11 at 7 ?*n.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16 at 7p.m.

CLASSES BEGIN FEB. 17th and 19th

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

CALL WYN HOAC OR PAUL SCHARF

542-3136

PUBLIC INVITED

MLK Council to Meet

For Reorganization
The Martin Luther King Jr. So-

cial Action Council will hold an

open meeting tonight at 9:00 p.m.

in SBA 120. Radio station WMUA
will carry live coverage.

The purpose of the meeting is to

provide orientation to the upcom-

ing reorganization of the entire

King Council. On the weekend of

Feb. 21 and 22, the King Council

will hold a reorganization confer-

ence. At this conference, the

Steering Committee, currently the

decision-making body of the King

Council, will dissolve itself. It

will be replaced by the program,
structure and philosophy determ-

ined by those attending the con-

ference, which will be open to all

who are interested in participating.

Tonight's open meeting will fea-

ture addresses by Carl Brown,

Kenneth Mosakowskl and GilSalk.

Each will discuss the problems
which the King Council has been

facing organizationally, describe

the general structure of the upcom-

ing conference, and outline their

individual views as to what direct-

ion the reorganizing might take.

They will not present hard-and-
fast rules for reorganization, but

rather provide ideas from which
participants may use their own
ideas and inventiveness to help
shape the final outcome.

There will also be an opportun-
ity to question the speakers and
to hear about current King Council
programs. People wishing to join
committees may do so at this meet-
ing.

The meeting is open to all who
wish to attend. Those in programs
currently sponsored by the King
Council are particularly urged to

attend, as any change may mean an
end to that particular program.
Those dissatisfied with the King
Council as it now exists are also

urged to participate so that their

views will help in the reorgani-

zation process.

And . . .

There will be a meeting of

the Martin Luther King Jr. So-

cial Action Council Committee

on Race this afternoon at 3:00

p.m. in the Berkshire Room of

the Student Union. The first

meeting of the semester, it will

be used to discuss plans for the

coming term.
Among the plans are working

to get an anti-discrimination

clause included in all state and

federal contracts. The clause

was drawn up last Spring by

Isidore Silver a professor in

the School of Business and an

ACLU lawyer.

The Committee on Race will

also attempt to ensure that black

candidates for the positions of

Chancellor and President will
be actively sought and fairly

evaluated. It will discuss the
Black Studies Program with its

black proponents, and will use
their advice in attempting to

gain student support for the
Program.
The Committee will also plan

educational programs to be run
in the dormitories using films
and other media as aids.

Members of the University
community interested in work-
ing with this committee are in-
vited to attend the meeting or
leave their name at the King
Council office in 207 Hamp-
shire House. The telephone nu-
mber is 545-0648.

MDC Elections Weds
6:30 - Student Union

SGP Productions presents

THE NATIONAL THEATRE COMPANY
in

A Fhousand Clowns

FEB. 19 FEB. 20 FEB. 21

Amherst Regional High School Auditorium

8:30 F.M. — Reserved Seott: $3.50 & $2 50

Tickets on sale ot the Listening Post,

25 S. Pleosont St., Amherst, 102 Draper Hall

and on nights of performances.

SKI
CLUB

MEETING TONICHT 8 P.M. THOMPSON 104

DRAWING OF SNOWMOBILE RAFFLE

- MOVIES -

TRIPS PLANNED: Killington

Glen Ellen

Israel Remains Calm andConfident
(ED. NOTE: The following is the first of

three articles written by DAILY COLLE-
GIAN Editor-in-Chief Don Epstein, who has

just returned from a study-tour in the Mid-

dle East with twelve other American col-

lege newspaper editors.)

By DON EPSTEIN
Editor-in-Chief
JERUSALEM - As Arab leaders met this

weekend in Cairo to plan and coordinate

new military action against Israel, the citi-

zens of this nation remain calm, cheerful

and confident that if a new war erupts

soon it will not be fought within the pre-

June 1967 boundaries. In fact Israel appears

surprisingly quiet and peaceful despite the

fact that battles rage on the Suez Canal, sev-

eral hundred miles away.

The Israelis insist upon direct negotia-

tion with their Arab neighbors before they

will relingquish any of the land captured dur-

ing the six day war. The Arabs, led by Nas-

ser of Egypt, insist that the Jews return to

the pre-war boundaries before any discus-

sions could be held. This the Israelis will

never do because it would once again put

arab tanks within fifteen miles of Tel Aviv,

Israel's largest city. However, the Israelis

have no intention c; annexing all of the occu-

pied territories.

"We will insist on strategic boundaries

that we can defend," said Moshe Kol, a mem-
ber of the Israeli cabinet to a group of Amer-

ican college newspaper editors. "For ex-

ample we want to stay on Sharm el-Sherkh

(southeastern tip of the Sinai peninsula). The

Straits of Tiran can only be defended by us.

We cannot depend upon the United Nations,

we tried once before."

Kol, the Minister of Tourism, said the

Israeli cabinet has made no Jirm decisions

about boundaries. "All we ask is for the

Arabs to recognize our right to exists," he

said.

The minister said that his government

would prefer to negotiate with all the Arab

states at the same time, although Israel

would negotiate with any one individual Arab

state at any time.

However, the cabinet member ruled out

the possibility that Israel would negotiate

with separate representatives of the Pales-

tinian refugees. "They are inhabitants of

Jordan," Kol said. "The leader of Jordan

is Hussein. If they are not happy with Hus-

sein let them change the government. We
will negotiate with any legitimate govern-

ment of Jordan."
Kol told the editors that Israel has al-

ready had unofficial talks with King Hussein

of Jordan. "Hussein wanted to start nego-

tiations," he said, "But Nasser said no.

Egypt feels it must control aU negotiations."

Many Middle East observers say that no

true peace can exist until the problem of the

Palestinian refugees is solved. These re-

fugees have no love for King Hussein and do

not want to become citizens under him. To

solve this problem, the Israeli government

would be wiUing to give up a part of the

West bank, according to Kol, which could

become a separate nation for the Palestin-

ians.

Another topic of discussion is whether the

current Israeli air raids against military in-

stallations in the suburbs of Cairo are de-

signed to bring about the downfall of Nasser.

Both Kol andProfessor Dan Scheftan, head

of the institute of research on Middle East

affairs at Tel Aviv University, say no. "No
other Arab leader could be any better for

Israel," said Schueftan. "No other Arab
leader can come to Israel and say let's make

peace. If he did do this than he wouldn't

stay alive for long."

According to Schueftan Israel can live

with the status quo. Officially Israelis re-

fuse to predict what wiU happen in the near

future; however many Israeli citizens pri-

vately predict that a new war is imminent.

Schueftan said that the Arabs now have 170

per cent of what they had for arms at the

beginning of the 1967 war, most if not all of

it, supplied by the Russians

The Israelis have no interest in extending

the current cease fire boundaries. One

government official said, "What the heU

would we do with Cairo, Amman and Da-

mascus if we captured them. We have

enough problems with the occupied terri-

tories we hold now."
So far resistance in the occupied lands has

been minimal despite the fact that there are

approximately one million Arabs living in

these areas. Arab residents are free to

travel wherever they want to, even across

cease fire lines. Many students living in

Sinai are free to attend Cairo University and

return home whenever they wish. The local

governments within the captured lands are

still run by Arabs and the Arabs pay taxes

only to their local government, not to the

Israeli national government. In 1969 the Is-

raeli government spent over $10 million on

projects within occuDied Jordan and did not

receive a penny of it back. For the first time

modern methods of agricultural production

have been introduced to Arabs who farm the

fertile land of the West bank. Certain areas

of the Sinai, which until now have been a

barren desert, are being developed into trade

and tourist areas.

The Israelis, and even the Arabs, that

we talked to were confused about Presi-

dent Nixon's Mid-East policy. "One week

Secretary Rogers teUs us to pull back and

the next week President Nixon tells us to

stay put," said one Israeli. Most of the

persons questioned agreed that Israel would

feel better if it were a Democratic Adminis-

tration in power now instead of the Repub-

licans.

It is obvious, even to the Jews, that in

recent months Israel has lost percentage

points in world opinion. No longer does the

tiny state of three million play the role of

underdog to its neighboring states of over

100 million people. However, the Israelis

explain their nation must maintain the upper

hand since the Russians and French continue

to ship arms into the Arab nations and

the military balance of power could con-

ceivably change over night. Also the Is-

raelis point out that while their Arab neigh-

bors can afford to make mistakes, they can-

not, since just one mistake on their part,

could lead to the destruction of their home-

land.

It should be noted that in recent weeks

Nasser has not been calling for the Israelis

to return to the pre-war borders. He has

been calling for all the Arab nations to join

together to destroy Israel once and for all.

The Israelis listen to Nasser, but realize

that such en eventuality is extremely un-

likely as long as they are able to maintain

the upper hand.

As Cabinet Member Kol said, "We will

not move from the Suez Canal or from

other occupied lands until we are guaranteed

peace and no more war."

Israeli and Egyptian Jets

Battle Over Nile Delta
NY ASSOCIATED PRESS

Israeli and Egyptian jets fought

an air battle Sunday over the nor-

thern Nile delta deep inside E-

gypt. The Israelis claimed two

Egyptian MIG21s shot down and

the Egyptians said they destroyed

one Israeli Phantom Neither side

conceded losses.

The Egyptian jets engaged the

Israeli planes as they attacked two

Egyptian army camps north and

south of Cairo.

The raiding jets struck at In-

shash, 12 miles northeast of the

Egyptian capital, and a camp near

Holwan, 15 miles south of Cairo,

the military said.

The Israelis said the MIGs were

hit by cannon fire at "medium al-

titude". One was seen explo-

ding in the air and the other

crashed in flames, the spokes-

man said.

One of the Eguptian pilots was

seen bailing out of the aircraft,

he added.
The Egyptian account of the

downing of an Israeli Phantom

said it was one of four taken by

surprise by Egyptian MIGZls on

a training mission near the raided

area north of the Felta.

This is the third Phantom jet

the Egpttians claimed to have

destroyed. An unofficial taUy

of Israeli claims puts the total

of Egyptian warplanes knocked out

since the 1967 war at 66.

Both sides said Egyptian jets

attacked Israeli positions along

the central sector of the Suez

Canal near Firdan. Cairo said

the fighter bombers strafed "ar-

my encampments, artillery and

tank positions." TelAviv said

they caused no casualties or da-

mage.
Israeli jets later struck for

50 minutes at Egyptian targets at

the southern end of the canal, a

spokesman announced in Tel Aviv.

Israeli pilots reported a mas-

sive explosion at the target near

Holwan. Cairo said 12 civilians

were injured.

Holwan on the Nile river is

one of Egypt's largest industrial

centers. Egypt and the Soviet

Union are cooperating on a giant

steel complex being built in the

city.

It was Israel's ninth reported

strike over the Nile since Jan.

7. It was believed to be the first

time Egyptian jets have challenged

marauding Israeli planes deep in-

side Egypt.

Air raid siren possibly trigge-

red by the Israeli raids wailed in

the Cairo suburb of Heliopolis

where leaders of five Arab nations

are meeting to coordinate stra-

tegy in the Middle East conflict.

Windows were rattled by an

unexplained boom and the thud of

anti-aircraft guns was heard.

It has been 11 days since the

outskirts of Cairo were a tar-

get for an Israeli air attack but

observers said an Israeli raid to

impress the leaders of Egupt, Jor-

dan, Syria, Iraq and Sudan was

probable.

In other developments, Tel Aviv

reported an Israeli border guard

was lolled Sunday when he drove

over an explosive charge planted

in a road near Ramallah on the

occupied West Bank of the Jordan.

A minor guerriUa organization

declared in Beirut it opposes the

return of Lebanese security forces

to Palestine refugee camps in Le-

banon.
The Popular Democratic Front

for the Liberation of Palestine

charged that the move was aimed at

gradually forcing Arab guerrillas

out of Lebanon.
Al Ahram, a semi-official Egyp-

tian newspaper, reported Sunday

that the Egyptian frogmen who

carried out the attack on two Is-

(Contmued from page 10)

are Massachusetts cities for those

of you wondering where the Budget

cut money has drifted. The Nixon

administration seems to be willing

to maintain itself at any cost, and

it doesn't seem to be doing anyone

any good, except the profiteers of

the large corporations.

Repression, the police politics

of control, is coming down upon

our heads. The war In Vietnam

is NOT ending; It is escalating,

and the draft will still get you,

no matter what your number is.

When a state begins to lose con-

trol, it will resort to any means

necessary to maintain that control

and that means police and laws.

There are close parallels between

this country today and the govern-

ment's efforts (along with our wM-
ingness to comply) to control our

lives and the world and pre -World

War n Germany.

Those who fall to grasp the

lessons of the past, are doomed

to repeat them - Santayana.

Think about those words and

about the effect of your life upon

other lives. Don't stay In fine.

TED PRATO
Editorial Staff

raeli naval vessels Thursday at

Eilat did so despite tight Israeli

security, heavy seas and a sand-

storm over Sinai.

One Israeli ship was sunk and

one was beached as a result of

the attack.

Cairo
Summent

CAIRO (AP) - Leaders of five

Arab nations resumed their meet-

ings Sunday in President Gamal

Abdel Nasser's yeUow domed Zah-

raa Palace to work out a unified

plan for dealing with Israel's step-

ped up Mideast Offensive.

Just before the Sunday morning

session began, air raid sirens

sounded and Cairo residents heard

the thud of bombs and the crunch

of anti aircraft guns firing at

Israeli jets attacking the indus-

trial center of Holwan, only 20

miles away. Israeli jets also

struck Inchas, 25 miles from the

capital.

Political and military commit-

tees were formed Saturday on the

first day of the meeting among
leaders of Egypt, Jordan, Syria,

Iraq and Sudan. Informed sour-

ces said they would report during

a meeting Sunday night at Nas-

ser's palace in the fashionable su-

burb of Heliopolis five miles from

the city center.

North Vietnam

Rejects Plan

VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) - The

North Vietnamese said Saturday

they have rejected a plan to neu-

tralize the strategic Plain of Jars

in northern Laos. The proposal

was made by the Laotian Pre-

mier, Prince Souvanna Phouma.

The Laotian government has be-

gun evacuating residents from the

area in case of an offensive by

North Vietnamese and Pathet Lao

troops there.

The North Vietnamese Embassy

said Charge d'Affaires VuTien met

Saturday with Khamphan Panya of

the Laotian Foreign Ministry and

informed him ofa statement issued

Friday by the North Vietnamese

Foreign Ministry.

Ripon Society Rates

Brook, Kennedy High

TtZjSZ sko. Ike "new cleavages- tkat will replace Ike fading

^Tk
m
e

l

1aC.
N
aio-ced' Sunday, measured voting records;o» 29

bins comwrtag Ike senators" votes to Ike Mpon position. Under Ike

"y"?«*S voting consistently wltk President NUon's announced

references would have received a 34 per cent rating,

^ns Charles A. GoodeU of New York and John,Shermar.Cooper of

Kentucky received nearly perfect scores. Massachusetts Sen. Edward

W Brooke ranked third with a 90 per cent score, while SeiL tdwara

M. Ken^y of Massachusetts was one of the highest scoring Democrats

*^°E\£%V>«* President Nixon's position on tour of 14
1

Issues

mcTudiS Ws"notation of Clement Haynsworth for the U.S. Supreme

Court and a proposed Anti Ballistic Missile system ABM.

T^ctety conceded that voting records do not tell the entire story.

"Neither virtue nor wisdom nor courage can be adequately scored

on a percentage basis," it said.

There wiU be a meeting for all Psychology majors Thursday,

February 12 -- 8:00 p.m. in Mahar Auditorium.

The Psychology Department presently has over 850 majors, an

increasebf over 40% in two years. With so large I department,

student organization and student participation in the department is

necessary in order that each student has a voice and feels a part of

their educational experience. ...,,,
An undergraduate affairs committee is already established

(Sept 1969) and consists of 5 faculty and 5 students The function

of the committee is to make recommendations to the department

in all areas involving undergraduate education.
. , .

Thus far it has been instrumental in gaining student votes on the

Executive Committee (1 undergraduate and 1 gr»^>£*">£;
cultv meetings (5 undergraduate and 5 graduate). The Committee

has; al™ set up six sub-committees to look into different aspects

of the department in order to Initiate reform. The areas are:

SUMMER INTERNSHIP: To continue a program started last

summer in trying to place qualified students in summer jobs re-

^URSE^AND^CURRICULUM CHANGE: To make proposals

concerning new courses and curriculum changes, such as Inter-

disciplinary courses and inter-departmental majors, plus more

and different Psych courses. _*.^^.»
STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE: To develop a profile of the student

population of the department In order to more directly find out

their needs. _ , . . _ „„,„„*,,
STUDENT ADVISING: To set up a more efficient and meaningful

advising program for majors.

HONORS PROGRAM: To review the existing honors program and

make suggestions as to how it could be improved.

EVALUATION: To find effective and valid means of evaluating

courses and instructors for the purpose of Improving the quality

of the courses offered. . . , .

The main purpose of the Thursday meeting Is to get student

viewpoints and ideas on how to set up a student organization or

channels (perhaps a psychology student Council) which would en-

able the psychology majors to have meaningful representation

on the undergraduate affairs committee, the executive committee

and at department faculty meetings.

We need the help of all psychology majors.

Please come. Make your voice heard.
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WINTER CARNI QUEEN FINALISTS

Natalie Cole

Class of 72

a Psychology Major from

Los Angeles, Calif,

nominated by

Sigma Alpha Mu

Diantha Wade

Class of 73

a Chemistry

Pre Med Major from

Ipswich, Mass nominated

by Leach & Hanlin House'

Eileen O'Connor

Class of 71

a Government Major

from Lynnfield, Mass.

nominated by Grayson

House.

A

Sandi Brouck

Class of 72

an Education Major

from Andover, Mass.

nominated by

Phi Sigma Kappa

Susan Buchanan

Class of 73

an Education Major

from Winchester, Mass.

nominated by

Phi Lambda Phi

V

The five finalists

are warming up at the

Hutch Inn for Friday

nights Red Garter Room.

A chorus line greeting

is extended here from

the five finalists

to remind everyone

voting starts today.

Could this possibly be

the entertainment for

Winter Carni'r Red

Garter Room?

No-it's just our five

queen finalists tuning

ip at the Hutch Inn.

.

--;
. , -
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Rent Increase
Buchwald:

Keeping The Peace

There have been very few events in the past which have

exicted the great mass of UWass students to the point where

they pa ticipate in a non-academic activity. But whenever

he student body has become involved . n any kind of demon-

suatlon or program in great numbers, the mot.vat.ng factor

has always centered on student economic needs.

It now appears that the Administration, by proposing a

33% increase in student room rents, has invited a major

s u^enT^est, one which - if led skillfully --could ad-

vance beyond the bounds of purely economic needs

'To^ne is disputing the fact that the University s BuHd-

,no Authoritv is in a serious financial situation. The Au

horUvh^s to compete financing for the new dorma ory

complex next to HOPE and, because of existing state lim-

its on its buying power, cannot float any long term loans

*tho iesent market. The Authority, the Administration

so^laTnV has no money to completeW^-"^
completed building projects and is unable to finance any

major renovations of older dorms.

The Treasurer's office will be circulating.about 15 charts

to illustrate the Building Authority s troubles tnio *oo£

and these charts will provide TrOQOONf *^*™J*
bulk of the argument he will present to the Student Senate

Wednesday night.

But this is not the issue.
,

A Unve.sity is supposedly designed (or It. **m*.

and all o. its policies and programs, the.* ore sh. Id be

uimarilv designed to help students. But the UMass Ireas

r,«s office has refused to comment on any alternative

nans fo raisi ng the money the Building Authority needs.

Thev have implied that raising rents was the., f.rs bra.n

Itorm J5 hat they are content to wish students luck in

Paying a large, bill next year without first determ.n.ng .f a

lampr bill is really necessary. . .

The increased room rents, along with other rising ex-

penses n£t fall and the increased difficulty of getting sch-

olarships and loans may prevent some students from return-

ing to school next fall. Thus the Treasurer s Office, in at-

tempting to raise rents, is harming, rather than helping stu-

""ifhas been argued by many students that the major rea-

son the Treasurer's office, along with other Administrative

departments at UMass, often acts against the student well-

being is that virtually all administrative decs, ons are made

without any real student sartici pation.

No student opinions were heard before the Treasurer s

decision to raise rents leaked out, and this fact is consid-

ered by many Student Senators as "The Administrations

ultimate slap in the face." .„„•„
These Senators are planning a major campaign, beginning

Wednesday night, to force the Treasurer's Office to at.leas

look for alternate means of fund raising. They plan to tell

the Administration bluntly that students «n no longer be

excluded from making decisions which effect thern. And

unlike other "student PO^er' demonstrations of the past

it appears that this time the Senate will be able togather

impressive student backing.

Last year when students demonstrated against a plan to

have residents of tradition dorms pay the same rent as res-

idential colleges, they won. The Administration s proposed

rent increase this year will affect more students, and the

protests which several Senators are planning should be

lamer than those of a year ago.

As Senator Geoffery Levine said last week, "'By trying to

jam this increase down students throats without asking

for any student opinions, the Administration has gone too

far.. .they've asked for it and they're going to get it.

WASHINGTON - The secret to a strong diplo-

matic posture these days is to have a healthy

arms-export sales policy. No underdeveloped

country is interested in having a major P°*fr for

a friend unless fighter planes go along with it.

One of the most active major powers in arms

sales these days is France, which has just an-

nounced it sold 110 Mirage fighters to Libya.

Pierre la Guerre, who is director of the French

Peace Through War Equipment Commission, told

me*
"'France has been unjustly criticized for selling

French fighters to Libya, but we feel this gesture

will help bring about peace in the Middle East.

"How can you bring about a peaceful settlement

if you give Libya airplanes?"

"The key to peace," Mr. LaGuerre said, is

trust We have to get the Arabs to trust us. They

wiU only trust us if we give them fighter planes

to use against the Israelis."

"But won't that heat up the war?"

"Au contraire. Once the Arabs have the planes,

we can bring our influence on them NOT to use

them."
"You mean, if you didn't give them the planes,

then they wouldn't listen to you if you asked them

to find a peaceful settlement to the Middle East /

"Exactement," Monsieur La Guerre said. 'We

do not fool ourselves that we will have great in-

fluence just because we sell Libya 50 fighter

planes We must also sell Iraq fighter planes

and Sudan fighter planes and Saudi Arabia fighter

planes. . ...

"We must win the Arabs' confidence by selling

them as many airplanes as they can afford."

"Why don't you give the Israelis fighter planes,

too? I understand you have 50 of them which they

already paid for."

"Nothing would please us more than to give

Israel the 50 planes they ordered and paid for.

But if we did this, we would lose our influence

with the Arab world, and then the Arabs would

never agree to a peaceful solution to the crisis
'

"You're not giving the Arabs planes because Is-

rael sailed five embargoed missile boats out of

Cherbourg's harbor without the French govern-

ment's permission are you?"

"We would never withhold planes because the

Israelis pulled a dirty sneaky trick like that The

French government may be opportunistic, butit s

not petty: Our main concern is that if we don't

Si Planes to the Arabs, the Arabs will buy the r

plane's from the Soviets. Does the Free WorU

want the Arabs to have ^enchplanes or Soviet

planes to keep the peace in the Middle East.

"That's a difficult question," I said.

"Every plane we sell the Arabs is a blow to the

Russians. When Libya announced it was buying

French fighters, the Soviets realized we had

struck a blow for peace."

"I thought the French had an embargo on arms

to the Middle East."

"We do The embargo is on countries who are

directly involved in the conflict. Libya and Iraq

have nothing to do with the fighting."

"But Libya doesn't have any fighter pilots.

What are they going to do with 50 fighter planes
•

"They can trade them for French tanks and rock-

et launchers we just sold to Yemen."

Copyright (c) 1970, The Washington Post Co. Dis-

tributed by Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

Comment:

Repression at Home
er hear about. Every ooce in a HviU.sof the German HUNS ana '£"•

,,£ we have a

«J. the Dally Grind news media those demonic JfP^se MPSart o«c conw ^
lets sup a hint ot a struggle tak- those greasy Italian FASCBTS

:

or rtgm to

.oloepre*.
mg place U, this country and In *"**»£» £££, ."TmeTnteres. o. the peopte and

the world. The mass media, root

ed in the assumptions of a life

-

denying culture, has its ways of

distorting and manipulating events

and situations. If something is

threatening to the status quo, you

can believe you won't read any

honest account of it in the Daily

Grung. The point is, a struggle

against the status quo IS taking

place, and, in reaction, the gov-

ernment is becoming increasing-

that year, that era. Does a very

Christian shudder run down your

spine when you think of the mass

graves and ovens of Nazi bru-

tality? Recall all your images of

a horror police state, of a govern-

ment gone insane and the people

letting it destroy their lives. Have

you ever been stopped on the street

and required to show your papers,

your identification? Have you

that we have a right to at least

talk about the most brutal means

of change, armed revolution, we

had better not try to.

To be outspoken about what you

believe if your beliefs contradict

the citadal of "public opinion"

means to be considered dangerous

or weird. John Sinclair, a po-

litical-cultural figure in Michigan,

has been jailed fo r ten years for

ernmen. is *Ti»g tereasing- J» "^d to *£ n£ S^ST-TWO *«« OF

*S*?*!i *?"Jf2!2Z unesiorhoo?^ hours? * GRASS. (Remember? Grass

political, cultural, and economic

and we are getting it from all

angles.

Do you remember all the ter-

rible things we learned about to-

talitarian states? Are you fam-

iliar with the righteous horror

lines for hours and hours?

Well, keep all those things in

mind, because we just may soon

have a police state for our very

own. One such, already exists tor

anyone who effectively steps out

of line The Black Panthers,

GRASS. (Remember? Gra

means death, insanity, rape.)

All the large cities in thiscoun-

ry now have adequate riot control

Kjuipment ... and among those

(Continued on page 7)
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24-ring Circus

°Excuse me, but I'd like a meaningless living ex-

^I^have no use for the capitalized concepts

(Meaning, Maturity, Responsibility, Sensitivity,

Commitment) which are currently used to Justify

any half-baked plan.

I'm referring to the new 24-ring circus policy,

otherwise known as "open housing** or "a meaning-

ful living experience."

Let's decide whether we're running a university

here or a circus. Once we agree on a common

goal we can tailor all policies to implement

that 'goal. If we want a circus, we should make a

definite Commitment and go all the way.

Go-go girls in dorm lobbies, underground mov-

ies in Whitmore, acid rock bands in Bartlett,

day-long happy hours in Hasbrook.

When my dorm voted in 24-hour open house, I

immediately started looking tor an apartment,

found one with perspective roommates 1 liked very

much, and began the procedure tor moving out of

the dorm.
But then 1 was told there would be no abate-

ment on the room rent - none whatsoever - and

there was no dorm I could move Into where they

didn't already have 24 -hour open house or weren't

about to vote on It with a high likelihood of it's

being accepted.

So I'm trapped.

No privacy. Guys walking into my room without

knocking. Drunk guy in bathroom taking mirror

off the wall, smashing his fist through the window,

yelling obscenities in the halL

Party going on in nearby room, stereo blaring.

No assurance that it will end at a reasonable

hour Can't walk around comfortably ugly and

half-dressed. Have to get dressed up to go take

a shower. ,

I can envision walking into the bathroom someday

and finding some guy throwing up in the toilet.

Excuse the bad taste Involved In mentioning this,

but I don't want to gloss over any ImpUcatlons

of a meaningful living experience.

And, we are told that if there is any theft or

vandalism on our corridors, we must all chip In

to pay for It. I don't even want these people

here, but I'm supposed to pay tor their destruc-

tion. .

II the majority of students want this open housing,

I don't ask them to submit to my wishes. To avoid

unpleasantness (and there has already been plenty),

I'm willing to quietly move out.

But I'm not allowed to. No alternatives. Trap-

ped*
a. a.

I simply want to study. Is that too much to ask

for at a university? And I'd like a Utile privacy

too. „ m
I'm not going to quietly accept this situation.

If something is not done tor those of us who

came up here under the apparently false assump-

tion that a university is for learning, I wlU raise

as much hell as possible.

If there Is anyone else here who wants a mean-

ingless living experience, start complaining.

GENA COREA

M£? I JUST

WITH

AND I Jusr
CONTRACT
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\
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Campus Comment

Who Controls Your Money?
- . a _ * * a m»_ - 1L. _. _ — JeT *» a 6* ii a)h * was v rw r\ n

I'm writing this because there doesn't seem to be

anything else I can do now. I'm committeed out. This

Is In no way a formal letter from the Greenough Com-

munity, these are only ray feelings on the subject. It

all started sometime last spring. Greenough and a lot

of other Houses were getting tired of R.S.O. They were

sick of its paternalism and exasperated with its Implied

"In loco parentis" control over the monies coUected

within the House. So last spring the groundwork was laid

for what amounted to a money holdout for this fall. Dorms

aU over campus were going to witbold their monies

from R.S.O. The overall effect was to force the Student

Senate to work on an R.S.O. Financial Policy that would

allow the individual dorms to have primary control over

the monies coUected. It was generally felt that we could

comply with state laws by submitting our books at the

end of each semester to allow for central accounting.

I think it is essential that a group feel they can have

effect. InvisiWUty, anomlnity, and a sense ofpowerless -

ness are general Illnesses In our society. Somehow people

must be given the faith that they can shape their own des-

tinies. There is too much passivity in our social systems.

And I think a large part of the fault ties within the orga-

nisational structures. The form of the organizational

structure dictates, in some way, the type of behavior

expected of a participant. In another word, benevolent

paternalism dictates doclUty. If freedom Is to ever work,

a mental set has to be operative that challenges, and cri-

ticaUy examines issues, conditions or situations. If rote

acceptance becomes even an implied norm, then 1984 is

only fourteen years away. The forms of government we set

up within the university are models of those that exist

outside. And that in itseU is pretty menacing Ii the net

effect Is to train or condition people tor doclhty.

The R.S.O. office as a central collecting and disbursing

agency may be efficient from an administrative viewpoint

but from the perspective of a student, it is unnecessarily

limiting -- stultifying. There are a lot of side Issues.

The amount that can be drawn out at a particular time

and spent In one place Is limited. And R.S.O. vouchers

are not accepted everywhere. So again from a percep-

tional point of view, the R.S.O. office controls how much

you can spend, where you can spend it, and what you can

spend It for. I can remember back In the fall when the

student senate appropriated money for Free University

City. The money was then effectively frozen until mem-
bers of Free U. together with Senate Executive Group

sat down with a Dean and asked him why the money

was tied up. His response was that he wanted to warn

the student senate they might be pouring money down a

rat hole. I can remember when I was just 16 and I wanted

to spend $300.00 of my own money on an old car. My

father stepped in and was going to refuse to allow me to

spend it. I'll never know whether the car was worth It

or not because he won that particular argument. He pulled

rank and locked up my bank account.

R.S.O. is something like a benevolent father. It controls

what we spend, how much, and what we can buy. And it

also Is kind enough to cover for our mistakes. If a dorm

government misuses its funds, R.S.O. is there to help.

It will cover your mistakes. Isn't it nice that they are

watching out tor us.

I think it's high time dorm governments Uve without this

guardian angel. If we are at aU an educational institution

then we had better be able to learn from our mistakes.

More important, we should be encouraging the kind of

experimentation that wiU lead to alternative governing

forms. If we are to set up any viable form of dorm go-

verning/coordinating system, then that system has to have

its roots and its responsibtUties whoUy anchored in the

dorm. Setting up overseers knocks out the props from

under a local government and weakens the communications

Unks between governing form and constituency. If monies

are coUected within the dorm, then the people within the

dorm have the responsibtUty to see that it is spent the

way they want it spent. If some dorm officer embezzles

or spends money In some autocratic way, then the

PEOPLE should hold him responsible, not some over-

seeing body. If we are to involve people in the active

control and planning of their own coUective destinies, we

cant do it with structures that discourage his partici-

pation.

I'm always wary of laws or rules that have as their

only defense "protection" of an Individual or group from

itself. And about a week ago, I went to a senate Ways and

Means Committee meeting that subpoenaed 22 dorms in

order to protect them. Some 22 dorms had violated

R.S.O. financial poUcy In one way or another. Most had

simply decided that they were going to spend their own

Do It Again, Mr. Wilson
Mr. Wilson's letter (The Country Is In Trouble) was

beautiful, just the reply that Miss Shanler's letter war-

ranted. But there were statements in his letter that,

while certainly true to him In the passion of his argument,

must have been a low blow to a few people (how many I

don't know; too few, I'm afraid).

Like tor Instance the guy who came to my door last

night asking for money for Mrs. Delee's cause. He'd

been going door to door tor five hours, and about as

long the night before leaving papers explaining the cause

so we'd be prepared. He was cold, tired, and white.

So was the guy who'd come a few weeks ago coUecting

food and clothing tor th« same cause. Mr. Wilson was

probably doing the same thing in some other part of

town, or organizing the thing, which may have been a

better idea, since If he'd appeared at my door full of

fury and demands, sure I'd have given (I'm » coward

and anyway, the things were already set aside for that

purpose), but a number of other things wouldn't have

found their way to the collection box at Zayres. Inci-

dently, if blankets, etc. are stiU being coUected for

Dorchester County, and wlU be for a while, please pubU-

dze It again. My old home town Is toll of frustrated

do-gooders.

Whatever Mr. Wilson may think of the motives and

humanity of the relatively few whites Involved, they serve

more of a purpose than he may reaUze, especiaUy in

making people like me ashamed that we aren't doing more.

The very fact that it is our "brothers and cousins in

South CaroUna" that are immediately responsible for

oppression makes some of us valuable. Guilt can do a

a good deal, but it can also be pushed to the souring

point.

It would be a help if we could get unhung from this

"silent majority" bit. Silence is not only their most

attractive quaUty, as Mr. Wilson neatly puts it; it may

weU be the only thing they have in common. Scratch the

"silent majority" (that's ALL of us who haven't pubU-

clzed our views) and you find millions of Individuals

money in any way they saw fit. Well, after assurances

that they were not In any way a judicial body but just a

fact finding group, the hearing proceeded. It was the

most demeaning experience I've ever seen one student

group submit another to. Images of the House Unamerican

Activities Committee and the Spanish Inquisition danced

through my mind as I watched one dorm officer after

another take his place and be thoroughly browbeaten with

intimidation. At the end of the night, to my knowledge,

only four dorms survived this meat grinder. Butterfleld,

Chadbourne, Brooks, and Greenough would not take their

cases to some judicial body arguing all the way for some

reform of an oppressive and paternal regulation.

Again this amazing committee met, I guess it was Feb.

5 and decided that because they didn't recognize any of our

dorm officers (a technicaUty), and because they could not

prosecute me, a graduate student, we would be denied our

day in court. That pompous group has acted as a judicial

body and declared us guilty without allowing us the power

of either argument or rebuttal. Next they Issued some

sort of order to Dean Field, who is my superior in a chain

of command way, to order me to turn the dorm money over

t0 R'S0 -
I a-.* . ^

I don't know the fate of the other dorms yet, but I do

know that If they divide us and manage to get us to comply

in some way or another then aU the heat wiU blow over and

the energy to promote change, to attempt to gain control

of our own destinies wiU dissipate to the tour winds as

we wink into the tepid water of another mundane semester.

Oh the student senate can have its moment of heroism

if its clever enough to rise to the occasion and fight the

rent and fees hikes, but the question of whether the Indi-

vidual serves the system or whether the system serves

the individual wiU remain submerged as long as haU the

campus can be subpoenaed to protect ItseU from ItseU.

Our senator just came In and told me to expect a caU

from Dean Scanlon since Dean Field was out of town. He

asked an officer In R.S.O. what happens If I don't turn the

money In. The response. He's a University employee

Isn't he, - weU he doesn't have to remain a University

empl°yee -

JOHN W. TIERNEY
Residence Director

Greenough

as divided in their thinking (those who think at all) as

the people who makes themselves heard. As tor those

who don't think, forget about them. UsuaUy you can.

A dedicated minority, whether In terms of race, opi-

nion, or anything else, has far more power than a

majority, however big, that remains silent. Mr. Wilson

knows that; that's where he gets his strength. I don't

know where the young man who was here last night

gets his; he's part of a minority too, determined b>

ideas and commitment rather than color, but apparen-

tly invisible in the face of the myth of the "white com-

munity".
A word for Mrs. Delee, too, a great woman; bow does

she feel on hearing that "this young black generation"

takes credit for it all? She probably just laughs. She

has more important things to worry about.

It was a great letter, though, Mr. Wilson. Hit us

again.

CONSTANCE NILKINS
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Notices
Test scores as a standard tor

college admission are defended by

Eugene S. Wilson, dean of admis-

sion at Amherst College, in a

report released recently.

Wilson's position runs directly

counter to the action taken two

weeks ago by another selective

New England men's college, Bow-
doin, which has permitted optional

use college board scores by can-

didates for entrance.

Wilson asserted, "We know that

marks and test scores are not

certain predictors of academic
success; that they do not measure
the total worth of a human being.

WASHINGTON - U.S. Rep. Ed-

ward P. Boland, D-Springfield,

has pledged to cooperate with a

University professor seeking fe-

deral funds for a U.S. Forest

Service research branch unit in

Western Massachusetts.
Arnold D. Rhodes, Chairman

of the Department of Forestry

and Wildlife Management at the

University of Massachusetts, pro-

posed the unit be established at

Amherst to work in conjunction

with university environmental stu-

dies.

Rhodes estimated the program
would cost about $300,000- $350.

000 annually. Boland said it would

be difficult to get the funds added

to the fiscal 1971 budget since the

item was not requested by the

Nixon administration.

Boland said, however, he would

make formal requests to both the

U.S. Forest Service and to the

Appropriations Subcommittee on
the Interior Department to include

some of the money this year. He
will seek guarantees that funds

be requested in the fiscal 1972

budget.

Rhodes seeks a unit of about

eight research scientists and a

supporting staff of 10 technical,

clerical and administrative per-

sonnel to be housed on the Uni-

versity campus near Holdsworth

Hall.

Basic issues the unit and the

University would study are "ttw

interactions between these fores-

ted or otherwise tree-associatet

open-space areas, and the needs

of and problems created by the

cities and their expansion into

the bordering countryside," Rho-
des said.

Specific problems the course
would examine include

:

The role played by trees and
forests in removing air pollutants

abating noise and improving the

environment.

The effect of trees in highly
populated areas.

F*CK IRRELEVANCE
with

F.U.C. RELEVANCE:

"ACTION COURSES"

The following is the schedule of this semester's Action Courses:

Monday - Ecology & Environment - 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.

Tuesday - White Racism - 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.

Wednesday - Vietnam - 3:30 to 3:00 p.m.

Thursday - Student Rights -Student Power - 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.

Friday - Military -Industrial Complex - 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.

All courses will meet once each week in room 320 South College.

Use Entry Dor E, go to third floor, turn left through Free University

jffice.

The Action Courses, originated by Gil Salk, are sponsored by the

Martin Luther King Jr. Social Action Council. Enrollment is open

to the entire campus community. The courses are to be run by the

participants, who will decide the reading list and format. They will

also determine what action will come out of the course.

i>
ZZ'/> .

The relationship between open

and developed space and the desi-

rable mix of housing, business

areas and open space.

Legal methods for obtaining open

space in competition with housing

and business demands.
How open space areas can bene-

fit the residents.

The Forest Service's main
Northeastern station is located

near PhUadelphia, although it once

was headquartered at Amherst.

Boland praised Rhodes' efforts,

and said that as a member of the

House Appropriations Committee,

he would discuss the proposal with

members of the Interior sub-

committee.
"This project and projects like

it are necessary to combat envi-

ronmental pollution problems,"

Boland said.

A Jazz Show with Jock Fitzpotrick Mon. 6.30-9:00

A Jazz Show with Jay Ballard Tues. 6:30-9:00

A Jazz Show with Dick Poholek Weds. 6:30-9:00

A Jazz Show with Harold Dash Thurs. 6:30-9:00

A Jazz Show on WMUA Mon.-Thurs. 6:30-9:00

The Rodio plays the Music, at 91.1 Fm.

Thot'j the woy God planned it

"KAPPA SIGMA"
Invites all Freshmen and Upperclassmen

TO OPEN INFORMAL SMOKER

Monday, Feb. 9 10:00 P.M.

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE — AUTOS
19<M Shelby GT 3M. B CU). 3M

hp, hi-rtse, new heedrrs, I eased, *•-

nls. nrw brmkea. American mui, 4

Pirelli < Inturstos, t Pirelli studded
..now. M9-14U. tff-13

l'.ma (.TO Pentlac 4 •peed drive
— low mileage. Left for service. Call
after 4 p.m. Tel. 60»-35o3 Mlll-

em Fall*. Man.. tfg-14

IfWB Vff, 29,»M mile*, very reaj
...nditlon. $18— . Call 665-MW. Ui-ll

IfKJH Hat Spider Con*., radio.,

healer and Mud. (mow tire*. Kirr.

...nil tall Jarkt 646-1197. tfZ-12

Very together 19«r> Triumph Spit-

fire, fully winterized, new batten,
tune-up, valve., rarbs, heater, flood

tire, icood deal. Call Bob at 253-2204

till l:Oii a.m. U2-VI

Triumph 350rc M( want* someone
to put it together. Call Plin> HIT-Ml

t«-13

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female roommate wanted for

3

bdrm. apt. Puffton Vlllare, call 5t!»-

n:U. tfg-13

Male roommate wanted. Amherst
dish .ehool. C« I ifl.r I Mf>
t Inane* arranged. IM-t*

•imir roommate wanted. Peau-
lilul new apt. < all M9-6S39 after B

Anytime weekends

Female, over SI, Immediately,
< lifr.ide Apt.., fM monthly. Quiet.

.....genial atmosphere 96&-3033. tf'.'-l?

Roommate de.ired for large house
in l.e>den. Generous accommodations
and easy commuting, fall 646-5213.

m-ia

Get • (SO* tan for only $190. N»»-
san la the In place to go. Best
weather and most fm. Call Jim Osh-
r>, -Ml Puffton, 519-132*.

S-»-l 1-13-17-19

FOR RENT
WANTED

People who care; people wishing

to serve others. Reward: Hours ot

friendship and satisfaction through

nervine your Campus and commu-
nity. Gamma Sigma Sigma, National

Service Sorority wants you. Coffee

hour*: Feb. 10-11, 7:30-9:3» p.m. Co-

lon ial_I^mnge_
L
_S

1
C. tfS-11

One bass player with good equip-

ment to play soft folk-rock with lo-

cal group. Begin Immediately.

Plea-e <all Joan 649-1724 or I.lnda

619-8239 after 5. tf2-9

1 bedroom apt.. Colonial Village,
Amherst, $136 per month, all utilities

included. 2.VMW32. 2-6-6-7-10

FOR SALE

TRAVEL
Not mu. M time left to get un the

list for Pemiuda. Trips are folng

fa*t, better hurry. For reservations

<»ll Jim Shane 618-7649. tfg-13

""
For swinger, only — I'MASH

weather vane have you down? Tan
np In Bermuda, Jamaica nr Nassau.
$•00 and op. Call Mark Popov.Vj at

546-51 *> »3

ski s<|uipment for sale. Woorivolkl,
Salomon bindings, Koflach boots,

sine 7, aUo pates and goggle., he.t

offer. Call 2.'»:t-5671. tfg-ll

Realistic solid state stereo has 4-

speed A1TOMATIC stereo changer,
AM-FM radio with Vernier tuning,

«-inch Toshiba speakers, battery and
electrically operated. Originally 100

dollars, will sell for 76 dollars, (just

6 months old). Call 546-9240.
2-6-9

shnre microphone, PK-54 Fnldyne
III Super Response, cost $91, sell

SH5 firm. tf2-18

New Akni .'I »pecd tape recorder

$170, I speakers $10, I microphone,
headphones $20, extra tapes $20,

or all for $200. (all Rob 8«5
If 2-1

3

Skis, Head. 360 length. 206 hind

in good condition for $150 dollars er
best offer, (all 649-3729 tfS-11

Stereo and speakers. Concord 727
tape recorder and Khemp speakers.
$125 for stereo and tape, $65 for
speakers. Must aril Immediately.
(all I.QU 665-3651 anytime. tf2-13

210 (is Hart Javelins brand new,
lever used, best offer over $120; else
H' . Gold Seal Koflach Boots, used
l>est offer over $26. (all 263-9*47 or
263-7726. tf2-!S

SB.I BOOTS, brand new Laors
Pros, still la box, slse 6%, cost 1133
sell for $65. Call nights at 6-9*25.

tf2-10

Full set of I.udwlg drums with
cymbals. $325. Call 584-687*.

tf2-IO

For people who love fine stereo
reproduction. Two J. B. Lansing
bookshelf speakers (170 for pair er
best offer. Call Kurt after 7 p.ni
or stop in Spectrum office and leave
name. 256-8203. 1 12-11

(las range, (all 266-6394. tf2-lfi

Speakers — pair of acoustic re-
search speaker systems, 9 months
old, full guarantee for 5 years. 1.1st

price $210, asking $135 or best offer
for the pair. Pat, 2215 Wash , 646-

Mtt, If 2 »

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

52550

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

FEBRUARY 17 ft 18 at 800 P.M.

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS . AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION: $3.00
All students $1 00

UMass faculty, staff and
teachers of dance. $2 00

Tickets and information:

Fine Arts Council. 125 Herter Hall

University of Mats . Tel 545-0202

Olympia * speaker combination
stereo /AM-FM console. Large cable
net model. Very good condition. $200".

253-7732 after 6.-66. tf2-9

1969 BSA Motorcycle 65* re, need
cash, must sacrifice for $900. Call
263-51*6 tf-lfl

SERVICES
Alterations — reasonable, and plrk

up and delivery. Call 1-532-4792.
tf'-li

Leather vests, band made, tof
grain, brown cowhide, $22. (a $30 -

$36 value). Highest quality ami
workmanship. Also custom made
belts and pockrtbooks. Mike Skallnr.
97 Puffton Village, Tel. 649-6215.

tf2-13

NF.FJJ RKPAIKg? — will do all
types of construction, carpentry, sim-
ple masonry. Bookshelves, simple
• ahinrts made to order. I owest rates
an> where. Call Jim 586-1377. tf2-10

PERSONAL
Drumstick: I love .-.on. Please love

tin- bark. — The Nadge.

SKI PATROL
Registration cards ar« in. Manda-

tory nesting Mon. night at 7:30 in

James House. People still owe patrol
dues,

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOYt
SHIP

"Stained Gloss Conversation" is

?oi ng strong i n the Nantucket Room,
,U. From 4:30 to 5:00 p.m. Mon.

through rri. Please come ond bring
a Friend.

CLASS OF 1970
Important meeting oF Metawampe

Committee Wed., Feb. 11 at 7 00
in the Suffolk Room.

GENERAL COURT
Meeting Feb. 10 at 8:00 p.m. in

Student Union.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
GSS, national service sorority,

wants people who care, people serv-

ing others. Come meet us: coffee

hours Feb. 10-11 From 7:30 to 900
p.m. in Colonial Lounge.

Business meeti ng, Tues., Feb. 10

at 6:30 p.m. in S.U. Exec, board

meets at 6:00 p.m.

SOUTHWEST ASSEMBLY
Grant program For dorms in S.W.

has been started. No dorm will re-

ceive money unless they are repre-

sented on Area Govt. For info coll

5-1552, T2 oFfice. Meeting oF area

8ovt. on Tues. eve. of 7:00 p.m. in

'ining Commons #5. Areo govt, is

sponsoring a Southwest Newspaper.
Meeting Wed.. Feb. 11 at 800 p.m. in

Coolidge Lobby Office.

GERMAN TABLE
Meets at Hampshire Commons, S.W.

on Mon. and Thurs. From 5:30 to 6:30

Everyone interested in speaking
German we Ic ome

,

CHEMISTRY CLUB
Importantmeeting of Chemistry <-lub

Wed., Feb. 11 ot 730 p.m. in Goess-

monn 151. ReFreshments ond elec-

tions.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
National service Fraternity cor-

diolly invites all male undergrods to

open formal smokers on Mon., Feb. 9

and Thurs., Feb. 12 at 7 30 p.m. in

Colonial Lounge of S.U.

SDS
First SDS meeting Tues., Feb.

10 at 7:30 p.m. in 106 Thompson.

COLONEL'S CADRE
Meeting T Ues„ Feb. 10 at 6:15 in

Dickinson. Brief meeting.

PRE-LAW STUDENTS
Meeti ng Mon. Feb. 9 at 2:00 in

Plymouth Room in S.U. For pre-law
students interested in working wi th
Legal Aid OFFiee serving Holyoke,
Chicopee, and Nothampton areas.
Juniors especially urjed to attend.

S.U. MOVIE COMMIT r EE
Ground level flick s - see Kinetics

Art. Feb. 10 Prcy/om 1 in the S.U.
Ballroom at 7 CO and 9:15.

HEYMAKERS
Regular square dance will be held

in student Union on Tues., ot 7:30
p.m. Committee meetings for Folk
dance Festivals.

SMILE
Meeting F # b. 9 ot 12:00 noon.

EQUESTRIAN CLUB
Meeting for interested members,

730 Wed., F,b. U in Stockbridge 103.
Workshops wi II be set up and Dr.
Borton will speak on 'Psychology of
the Horse' '.

SPANISH TABLE
Meets for lunch Mon. and Thurs.

From 11:30 to 1:00 p.m. in South Din-
ing Commons. All interested in
speaking Spanish welcome,

EDUCATION MAJOR UNDERGRAD-
UATES

Meeting W#d., Feb. 11 at 600
p.m. in Mahar Aud, All complaints
will be aired.

STUDENT SENATE
SGA Committee wil I meet tonight

in Suffolk Room, S.U. at 7:30. Resi-
Jence Hall Act will be discussed.
Members with poor attendance records
moy be removed. Subcommittee ap-
pointments will be made.

STUDENT SENATE ACTIVITIES
COMMITTEE

Meeti ng tonight in Nantucket Room,
S.U. at 6:30.

RECREATIONCLUB
Come to the first meeting of the

Roc. Club Tues. night at 7 30 in new
Hatch. Please attend. Much to discuss.

HILLEL
Hebrew classes will meet on

Thurs., From 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. in Stud-
ent Union. Room to be onnounced.

SENATE SERVICES COMMITTEE
Meeting Mon., Feb. 9 at 6:30 in

Bristol Room, Important • please at-
tend.

BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL
Mandatory meeting of a 1 1 members

at 5:30 p.m. in Hamden Room in S.U.
to discuss Soul Revue Talent Show.

PACIFIST GROUP
Meeting date changed to Tuesdays.

Next meeting Tues., Feb. 10 ot 600
p.m. in JQA, T4, on 12th floor lounge

MLK OPEN MEETING
Orientation, reorganization, and in-

formation on MLK Council. Open to

all. Mon., Feb. 9 at 900 p.m. in

SBA 120. Live coverage on WMUA.

MLK COMMITTEE ON MILITARISM
Orientation-organizati on meeting.

AM welcome - W e d., Feb. 11 ot 300
p.m. in Berkshire Room, S.U.

MLK DORM EDUCATION MEETING
Organization-orientation meeting on

Tuesj, Feb. 10 at 3:00 p.m. in Plym-
outh Room, S.U.

MLK COMMITTEE ON RACISM
Mon., Feb. 9 at 3:00 p.m. in

shire Room, S.U.

Berk-

LOST
Anyone who knows when and where

meetings are held For the Outing Club
please contact Sharon, 5-2302.

Will the person who kindly picked
up my black Fur lined gloves at the

S.U. telephone please have the human
decency to return them to the S.U.
Lost and Found or call Rom, 6-7014.

Black leather pocketbook contain-
ing wallet, checkbook, photos, bank
passbook, and other valuables. No
questions. Call Kathy, 6-5216. Very
important.

Please return the dark brown lea-
ther gloves that you picked up on the
table by the juke box in the Hatch
last Thurs. afternoon. They're not
yours. Leave them at the Lost and
Found in the Union.

One pair of tortoise shell glasses
lost quite a while ago. Please call
Mark, 6-8869.

Poi r of girls' brown framed pres-
cristion sunglosses in multi-colored
cose lost during exam week. Badly
needed. Call Judy, 6-8282.

Red and white scarf at Worcester
Commons. Please call Steve, 226
Butterfield, 5-2418, or leave ot Wor-
cester Commons Office.

FOUND
Pair of brown girls' eyeglasses on

Tues., Fab. 3 ot Berkshi re Clubroom
during movie. Contact 545-1550,
Southwest Office, Coolidge Lobby.

Pi Beta Phi

RUSH

to be held at

Delta Chi

314 Lincoln Ave.

During Winter Carni for all ... .

BULL COSBY, THREE DOG NIGHT,

and TEN YEARS Ak TER

LP's In stock.

8 Tracks only f4J5

PerfonnMees! Sst., Feb. 14th. BUI Cosby, 7 p.m. • t p.m.

Sunday. Feb. 16th, Three Do* Nlfht and

Ten Years After, !:©• and 7:00 p.m.

By foUy, yoa can boy tickets here too! Where? By the peo-

ple who made discounts on Tapes, Players and LP's famous.

Brown girls' gloves. Coll 6-7714
and ask for Steve.

Girls' prescription sunglasses in
flowered case in Front oF Hills North
Sun. afternoon. Call 6-7143 and ask
for Sid.

PINNINGS
-lone Bowler '72, Coolidge to

Bruce Buryey, 72\ Hills North.
Rieki Roth, '73. New Poultz, N.Y.

to Dick Kotlow, 72, TEP.

ENGAGEMENTS
Dorothy Sheehan, '70. Leach to

George Maiewski, 70, Hatfield, Mass.
Debby Hollister, 71, University of

Connecticut, to John E. Baker, 71,
John Adams.

Marcia Young, 72, Crampton, to
Paul Munzing, '71, Salem State.

Bonnie GefFen. 71, Coolidge to
Lawrence Simes, Wollaston, Mass.

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

The
other
odor
No feminine spray

can stop it.

The "other" odor. It starts in

the vaginal tract where no spray
can work. You can't spray it

away. And it's more offensive
than external odor caused by
perspiration.

That's the reason you need
Norforms*. ..the second deodor-
ant." These tiny suppositories

kill germs— stop odor in the va-

ginal tract for hours. Something
no spray can do. And doctor-
tested Norforms can be used as
often as necessary. They insert

easily, quickly.

Get Norforms' protection for

the "other" odor no spray can
stop.

The second deodorant.

r
FREE NORFORMS MINI PACK
plus informative booklet 1 Write.

Norwich Pharmacal Co., Dept-
CN, Norwich. NY 13815 (Enclose

25C 'or mailing, handling.

Name-
Street.

City

—

State, .Zip.

Don't forget your zip code.

THREE DOG NIGHT
ft

TEN YEARS AFTER

CONCERT

Sunday Feb. 15, 1970

Curry Hicks Cage Tickets $2.50
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Weekend Hockey Action at Orr Rink

GREAT POSE - UMass goalie Bruce Craford plays it cool!

Frosh Pucksters Fall

To BC Freshmen, 6-1
By DICK BACKER
Staff Reporter

CHESTNUT HILL - In freshman hockey, the UMass

frosh lost to the Boston College frosh, 6-1. on Friday ev-

ening at the Heights. The Little Redmen did not only

have to contend with a high-scoring Eaglet offense and

former Norwood star Neil Higgins in goal, but biased

referees.

The officials called 12 pena-

lties against UMass, including

a ten-minute misconduct ag-

ainst defenseman Dave Branch

because the official, while ska-

ting backwards toward the scor-

ing table, bumped into Branch;

needless to say no one under-

stood that call or many of thr

other ones for that matter.

The Eaglets were angels, having

only two penalties called against

them, the last one coming at 19:

58 of the third period.

Peter Ericson managed to

keep the score respectable af-

ter two periods, 3-0, making

20 saves, including three break-

aways against birr-. His coun-

terpart Higgins completely stif-

led the UMass offense, stopping

freshman sensation Pat Keenan

tor the first time this year.

I

Prior to the BC game, Keenan

bad 16 goals and 11 assists in

only five games.
One reason for UMass' poor

offensive showing was the fact

that it was the Little Redmen's

first game since Dec. 17. Their

passing was poor and they had

trouble getting the puck out of

their own zone against the Eag-

lets forechecking. Any other of-

fensive momentum UMass could

mount the officials quickly stop-

ped by calling penalties.

Ed Kenty beat Ericson to the

glove side at 13:01 of the first

period and BC lead, 1-0. The

Eaglets continued to control

play during the first period as

they outhustled the Little Red-

men, who seemed rusty after

their long lay-off.

With 50 seconds left in the

period Keenan stole the puck

and passed to Don Yaune who

unleashed a powerful shot on

Higgins. Higgins was unable to

control the rebound and a big

pile -up resulted in front of the

net. Keenan, lying on his back,

knocked the puck into the net,

but the goal was disallowed be-

cause Keenan knocked the puck

into the net with his glove.

The Little Rp<1m*>n were un-

able to do much better in the

second period. Boston Col-

lege was forechecking effect-

ively, keeping constant pres-

sure on Ericson. The Eag-

lets scored at 7.21 when Brian

Cambell took a pass from Bob
Murphy and beat Ericson to the

open side of the goal. It was a

fine shot and Peter had almost

no chance of stopping the puck.

Four minutes later Kanty fed

the puck to Brian Murphy in

front of the crease. Murphy
beat Ericson to the right cor-

ner and the score was BC 3,

UMass 0.

The Little Redmen attempted

to apply more pressure on Hig-

gins, but the Eaglet's defense-

men were able to clear the

puck from their zone and stop

the offensive attempt. Higgins

blocked several shots, including

a breakaway by Keenan with

ten seconds left in the period.

Ericson re-injured his knee

and was replaced in goal. Hig-

gins was replaced because the

Boston College coach felt the

game was beyond the Little

Redmen's reach. The Eaglets

proved their coach to be right

as they scored two goals in

four minutes, officially putting

the game out of reach.

Rich Riely averted a shutout

lor UMass, scoring at 4:38.

Ed Kimbel scored the last Bos-

ton College goal at 14:33. The

rest of the game was rather

sloppy, and the Little Redmen
were constantly forced to kill

penalties as the officials were

calling everything and anything.

Hockey officials have an ex-

tremely tough job and usually

perform their assignments

well. Friday's game was the

exception. If they were the

brothers of the Boston College

coach, it wouldn't surprise any-

one the way they were calling

penalties. It is a bad practice

to blame losses on officiating,

but this is one case where the

officiating was a major cause

for the loss.

CHALLENGE - John Marganto (2) challenges any oncoming Bowdoin players in action from Friday

night's contest. To the extreme left is UMass' Bob Bartholomew with Bowdoin's Tom Murphy while

in the goal is Crawford.

BOWDOIN SCORES! - Brian Sullivan (17) and John Edwards (19) are

too late as Bowdoin's Tom Lea raises arms triumphantly after scoring

his team's second goal.

• *

WHOSE PUCK - It's a tossup as an unidentifiable Redman player

fights with Merrimack's Mike Roy for possession of the puck in Saturday

night's tilt.

UMass Track,

Hoop Preview

on Holy Cross

in Tomorrow's

Sports Pages

EXCHANGING VIEWS - What's

a hockey game without a fight?

UMass and Bowdoin go at it in

this one (photo at right). Redmen
include Sullivan (17) and Dennis

Grabowski (21) in dark shirts.

Players for Bowdoin are Ed Dowd

(16), Bob HaU (7), Erland Hardy

(3) and John Bradley (1).

Grapplers Dominate Williams College for Easy 33-3 Victory
By BOB GANLEY
Staff Reporter

Completely dominating

Williams College in a 33-3

victory, the UMass wrestling

team had one of its' easiest

meets of the season on Sat-

urday afternoon. The win

upped the Redmen's record

to 7 wins and four losses

and they now sport a 7-1

record in New England com-

petition.

Williams had two strikes against

Itself before the meet even start-

ed as it forfeited at two weight

classes and the Redmen had ten

points without even getting on the

mat. The beneficiaries of the

forfeits were UMass' Dave Rey-
nolds at 134 lbs. and Bruce Buck-
bee at 190.

In actual competition, the Red-
men won the first five matches
on their way to the rout. Nick

DiDomenico broke open a tight

match with a strong third period

en route to a 13-5 win, in his

118 -lb. match. Barry Godowsky,

a sophomore who was taking the

place of the sick Rick Tyma, fol-

lowed with an impressive 6-0 vic-

tory.

After the forfeit at 134, Sheldon

Goldberg finally won a match af-

ter three straight draws, as he pin-

ned Foster at 1:48 of the second

period. This was the only pin of

the meet and upped the Redman
lead to 16-0 at that point in the

meet.

Steve Jones, wrestling in his

Earl Lorden Honored
(Reprinted and condensed from

'The Springfield Republican' in a

sports article entitled "Earl Lor-

den Inducted Into Mass. Baseball

coaches Hall of Fame")
MEDFORD - Much of Earl E.

Lorden's life has been spent co-

aching baseball.

For that reason and for the

fact he was a good coach, Lor-

den was inducted into the Massa-

chusetts Coaches Association Hall

of Fame.

Fr. Gymnasts
Dump B.S.C.

in a home meet Saturday af-

ternoon, the UMass freshmen gym-

nasts defeated Boston State Col-

lege, 128.95 - 111.30.

For UMass, Dan Spier won the

all-around competition edging out

teammate Steve Scuderi, 43.05 -

42.45. Other noteworthy perform-

ances were turned in by JayAron-

stein, who scored at 8.05 in the

still rings event, and Al Mancini,

who took first on side horse with

a 7.2.

UMass took first in four of the

six events. Leong of Boston State

edged out Spier and Henry of U-

Mass in floor exercise by .2 points

for first. Montani won the long

horse vault for Boston State with

an 8.5.

For UMass, Mancini won the

side horse event, Spier the still

rings and parallel bars and Scud-

eri the horizontal bar.

The induction took place as part

of the association's annual clinic at

Tuft's College.

Lorden, who coached at Turn-
ers Falls High School and the

University of Massachusetts, re-

tired in 1966.

He spent 25 years at Turners

before moving to the University

of Massachusetts in 1947.

Lorden enjoyed 13 winning sea-

sons at UMass where his teams

won over 200 games. His clubs

won two Yankee Conference cham-
pionships, and shared the title

twice.

His teams competed in five Dis-

trict I Tournaments and in 1954

as District I champions competed

in the NCAA World Series at Om-
aha, Neb.

Among Lorden's outstanding

players at UMass was Dick Berg-

quist, the current University of

Massachusetts baseball coach.

Lorden was named Assistant

Ithletic Director at UMass in 1954

and served in that capacity until

his retirement.

first varsity match, scored a third

period takedown to give him a

6-4 win over Hipp of Williams.

Jones was replacing Clay Jester,

who was sick, and although he was
six pounds lighter than his oppon-

ent, he did a fine job.

Williams' Melherney won the

157-lb. match over Jim Godkin,

but Tom Young got the Redmen
back on the winning road with a 4-2

win. Young was wrestling for the

first time since the Pennsylvania

trip and he needed riding time to

clinch the win.

Tom Andrewes continued to win

for the Redmen. He shook off a

scoreless first period and com-
pletely dominated his opponent and

won 12-2. George Zguris wound

up the victory with a 5-0 win over

Hitchins, who was supposed to be

one of the best heavyweights in the

New England area.

The win gave the Redmen a

lift after last weeks disappoint -

ing loss to Springfield. Coach

Homer Barr was pleased with the

aggressiveness of the team and

looks for more of the same in

Wednesday's meet at UConn.

TOM YOUNG
BACK IN ACTION

You still get Hie biggest

bargains at

BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE
You get so much at your

grinder and you pay so

little.

You get a rich pizza and
you still pay $1.

Open until 1 every night

2 A.M. Fri. & Sot.

256-8011 — 253-9051

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Mast
5-Tardy
9 Imitate

12 Man's nickname
13Protective shield

14 Parcel of land

15 Period of

time (abbr.)

16 District in

Germany
18 The sun
20 Exists

22-Employs
24 Yawn
27 Head of Catholic

Church
29 Succor
31 Pronoun
32-Proverb

34 Country of Asia

36 A continent

(abbr)
37 Warbler
39 Talks idly

41 A state (abbr)

42 Weak food

44 Choice part

45 Dine
47 Cease
49 Is mistaken

50 Bridge term

52 Heavenly body

54 Babylonian deity

55 Inlet

57 The sweetsop

59 Preposition

61 Metal fastener

63 Opening in

fence

65 Declare

67 Possessive
pronoun

68 River in

Siberia

69F.nal

5 Leather strap

for holding dog
6-Concurs
7 Note of scale

8 Worm
9 Supreme Being

of Moham-
medans

10 River in Italy

11 Latin conjunction

17 Symbol for

gold

19 King of Bashan
21 Reach across

23 Undergarment

25 Pierces

26 Wipes out

27 Free tickets

28 Urges on

30 Peel

33-Lampreys

35 Masculine

38 Decays

40 Weary

Answer to Friday's Puzzle

an onQUHti raa
ma ansa e^o?

HS!3H UHlfli'J filtfE

BBBsra aa^ii aa

333a aasa aa
an aaaaagift ao
E3art33 s3E3Hii
B3iiaE JI! UH3

43 Vegetable
46 Mountain

lakes

48 Communion
plate

51 Note of

scale

53 Note of

scale

56 Time gone by

58 Sodium chloride

60 Worthless
leaving

61 Greek letter

62 Pronoun
64 Indefinite

article

66 A state (abbr

)

This unusual silver plated

candy dish can be engraved

with your sweetheart's in-

itials. See this and many
other sterling and silver

plated valentine gifts at

WINN JEWELERS
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UMass Crunches UVM

In Yan-Con Tilt, 93 59

Brook, Erving, Gallagher, Shine
By JOHN SULLIVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

BURLINGTON. Vt. - After playing

out-of-league opponents for nearly

two months, the UMass basketball

team marked its return to the old Yan-

kee Conference by thumping Vermont.

93-59, here Saturday night.

Red-hot shooting by Ray Ellerbrook, ex-

pected all-around great play by Julius Er-
ving, sparkling defensive work by Jack
Gallagher and fine playmaking by Mike
Pagliara paved the way as the Redmen ran

their record to 10-6.

UMass is now 3-2 in the Conference,

good for second place behind 4-1 Connec-
ticut and 4-1 Rhode Island. The last time

before Saturday that the Redmen played

Yan-Con basketball was on Dec. 16 when they

lost miserably to UConn. 88-71. Since

that time, they have played ten contests

against a variety of outside opponents,

against which opposition they were 6-4.

Ellerbrook, who had played his worst

varsity ball against Boston College last

Tuesday and followed that with a so-so

game against Rider last Thursday, really

broke out against the Catamounts.
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UMass' captain, who hit only two of 13

shots against the Eagles, connected on ten

of 11 field attempts and two of three free

throw attempts for 22 points against UVM.
Erving did a yoeman's job for the Red-

men, as usual. The smooth soph tallied a

game high 25 points, picked off 18 rebounds,

blocked a few shots and intimidated a cou-

ple of Catamounts who had short-lived ideas

of driving for lay-up baskets.

AS EXPECTED - Julius Erving.

shown here against Rider, had

his usual great game against Ver-

mont with 25 points and 18 re-

bounds. (MDC photo by Bob Man-

giaratti)

In Weekend Hockey Action . . .

Redmen Bow to Bowdoin . .

.

COMES THROUGH • UMass
sophomore Mike Pagliara came

off the bench to direct the Red-

man attack against UVM and turn-

ed in a fine performance.

Gallagher was again immense on defense
as be continues to play a vital role for upward
bound UMass. Not only did he give Vermont
star Frank Martiniuk and other Catamounts
fits on defense, but be led Erving in re-
bounds at halftime, 11-9. Seeing limited
action in the second half, the 6*4 senior
finished with 13 bounds.

Given ample time to display his floor-

general talents, Pagliara who relieved John
Betancourt seven and a half minutes into

the fray, came through in fine fashion. The
5*10 soph ran the club well, handling the

ball in a smooth, easy manner. He also

chipped in with ten points, making good on

five of six shots from the floor.

The outcome of the contest itself was
assured in the early goings. After five mi-
nutes of play had elapsed, UMass was on
top, 10-1. Four minutes later, the advan-
tage was 13 points. 18-5.

While the Cats were scoring five more
points, the visitors tallied eight and with

8:19 left, the Redmen were on top, 26-10.

While the Cats were scoring five more
points, tne visitors tallied 14 and, with

3:48 left, the Redmen were on top, 40-15.

For all intents and purposes, the affair

was <ver.

By halftime UMass had stretched its

lead a little more to 48-20. Important

keys to the first half success were five

assists by Gallagher and three by Erving.

The second half was substitution time

lor coach Jack Leaman as the Redmen
coasted to leads of 59-28 with about 15

minutes left, 68-40 with 10:02 to go, 79-

63 with about five minutes remaining and

93 - 59 at the final buzzer.

UMass' next opponent, in case one hasn't

already been informed, is Holy Cross on

Tuesday night at eight at the Cage as the

Redmen play the first of their three most
important games, all in a row. After the

Cross tilt, UMass journeys to Storrs, Ct.

and Kingston, R.I., for vital Yan-Con ga-

mes against UConn and URI on Feb. 14 and

Feb. 17 respectively.

HOW ABOUT??? - How about the Redmen
shooting 50% from the field as compared
to UVM's 28. 4%?.. ..Sophomore Rick Vogeley

getting eight points and seven rebs, along

with committing about six turnovers in the

five minutes that he played?.... BUI kesgen
being the only Redman not to score because

his teammates couldn't get the ball to him

when he was standing all alone under the

UMass basket as the final buzzer sounded?

....Bob Dempsey staying away from the old

hook shot and relying on a driving lay-up

instead for his two points?... .Kesgen and

Dempsey missing the team bus ride from

the Sheraton Motor Inn in Burlington to

the UVM gym because they were still

asleep in their room?.. ..And, last but not

least how about a Vermont student com-
menting to one of the Catamount players

after the game, "I thought you played well

in the first half of the first half.?"

By STEVE SHAMBAN
Staff Reporter

UMass hockey ran into the Bowdoin

buzz saw Friday night at Orr Rink and

came out on the short side of a 2-0 de-

c is ion before a near-capacity crowd.

The win raised Bowdoin's league

leading Division II record to 6-0,

9-2 overall and dropped UMass' mark

to 5-4 in division and 5-5 overall.

The key to the game was hitting or

rather, the lack of it on the part of the

Redmen. Bowdoin, easily the best team

UMass has faced at home, proved to be a

well drilled, swift-skating outfit which used

Its size to advantage.

With the exception of a few occasions,

the Polar Bears were in commnd, although

at no time did they threaten to run the Red-

men out of the rink.

Bowdoin went out in front at 4:56 of the

first period on soph Jim Burnett's goal.

Burnett, all alone to UMass goalie P.J.

Flaherty's right and out about ten feet

took a pass from Tom Murphy who dug

the puck out of the corner and let loose

with a low scorcher which broke through

Flaherty's pads. Defenseman Bob Kullen

got the other assist on the play.

In the first period, UMass had several

opportunities but could not capitalize on

them. The Redmen also had some diffi-

culty in bringing the puck out of their own
zone. For the period, UMass outshot Bow-
doin eight to six.

Second period action proved to be the

key to the game. UMass was flying through-

out most of the period. The Redmen were
hitting the way they must to win and were
forcing good pressure in the Bowdoin zone.

Then, at 17:50, Bowdoin scored its second

goal and for all intents and purposes, the

game was over.

Tom Lea skated in from the right and

broke towards the net close to the crease.

UMass defenseman Bob Bartholomew, with

him step for step, managed to steal the

puck briefly but Lea poked it away from
him and flipped it into the corner, to

Flaherty's right.

The play took most of the steam out of

the Redmen attack. Pressing as they had

been for most of the period, the goal shif-

ted the momentum back to the Polar Bears.

In the third period, UMass had a few
chances from in close but could not cash

in on them as Bowdoin concentrated main-
ly on getting the puck out of its own zone.

Considering the manner in which the Red-
men have been playing lately, the Polar

Bears were probably very happy to escape
with a win as they did. Each goalie had

25 saves, Flaherty for UMass, John Brad-

ley for Bowdoin.

BLUELINE BANTER -UMass defenseman
Brian Sullivan was forced to leave early to

receive six stitches for a gash over his

right eye....Bowdoin had several fine defen-

semen who proved to be adept at bringing

up the puck as well as at throwing their

weight around....Saturday the Polar Bears
beat Amherst 8-2 but the game was close

until well into the third period.

News Analysis

But Upset Merrimack, 4-3
By STEVE SHAMBAN
Staff Reporter

The Cardiac Kids bounced back

from Friday's loss to Bowdoin in fine

style by upsetting the now defrocked

Warriors of Merrimack College, 4-3, on

Bill McMann's goal at 18:44 of the

third period before a packed house at

Orr Rink. The win gives UMass a

very respectable 6-4 record in the all-

important Division II standings and

drops Merrimack to 6-2.

The way things have been going lately

at Orr Rink, it may be necessary to keep
a cardiologist on the premises for Redman
hockey. First, they beat Hamilton on a

last second goal, then they beat Vermont
in sudden death overtime and now this.

Merrimack had been ranked second to

Bowdoin in the division and has had games
with several Division I opponents. The
Warriors, in fact, hope to move up to

Division I next year, contingent on the

completion of their new rink.

So, this victory in the first hockey meet-
ing between the two schools shapes up as a
big one for the burgeoning UMass hockey
program. The win was the third in a very
successful four game homestand and puts
the Redmen in good position in their home
stretch quest for a Division II playoff
berth.

Oh yes, the hockey game! The Redmen
had leads of 1-0 and 2-1 before Merrimack
tied it up in the second period and went ahead
3-2 in the third. UMass goals, in addition
to McMann's, were by John Hartnett, Doug
Powling and Charlie Donovan.

Hartnett broke the ice at 7:11 of the first

period. He took a pass from a flurry to

Merrimack goalie Hal McGaughey's right
and lifted the puck into the right corner
of the cage from about 12 feet out. Assists
on the play went to Jack Edwards and Do-
novan.

UMass goalie P.J. Flaherty was immense
at times, coming up with some big saves
on Warrior scoring bids from in close.
He finished the period with 15 saves to Mc
Gaughey's seven as the Redmen experien-
ced some difficulty in lugging the puck out
of their own zone.

The Redmen came out flying at the start

of the second period with some quick scoring
bids, but, at 43 seconds, Brian Sullivan,
who was a doubtful starter due to a six
stitch gash incurred against Bowdoin, went
off for interference.

The Warriors took advantage of the si-

tuation and tied the game up 58 seconds later

at 1:41 on John Power's goal, assist to Bill

Boyce. Powers took a rebound and banged

a 15 footer into the open right corner.

Just seconds before a Merrimack shot had

bounced off the post on an open corner.

Doug Powling put the Redmen ahead 2-1

at 6:47. His shot from center ice bounced,

skidded and fluttered its way past befuddled

goalie McGaughey. The goal was unassis-

ted.

Merrimack tied the game up at 8:28 on

Dennis Goryl's backhander which found

its way into the cage between Flaherty's

pad and the post. Assists went to Power
and Boyce. The period featured fairly

even two-way play as evidenced by the fact

that each goalie came up with nine saves.

Thus was the stage set for the third pe-

riod. And for the Redmen it didn't start

out too well.

At 4:00 right wing Bernie Waddick banged
in a rebound from a scramble to Flaher-

ty's left to give the Warriors their last

lead. Joe Cecchini and brother Barry
Waddick received assists on the play.

But the UMass heart specialists were
not to be denied as Charlie Donovan tied

it up at 5:37. Donovan's shot flew into

the right corner as McGaughey tried to

grab it in vain with his glove hand. Ed-
wards and Hartnett got assists on the play

which came almost directly after a face off

to McGaughey's left.

Finally, at 17:06 Mark Petit went off for

charging to give UMass a one-man ad-

vantage which of course, they took ad-

vantage of. The Redmen forced constant

pressure in the Merrimack zone before
McMann's goal.

The goal, at 18:44, was a tip in off of

defenseman Al Nickerson's shot in a scram-
ble. Merrimack pulled McGaughey in favor

of a sixth skater in the last minute and
put tremendous pressure in the UMass
end but the Redmen braved the storm.
For the Warriors, it was too little, too

late.

ICE CHIPS - McMann deserves extra

credit for his play since he was forced to

leave during the first period after taking a

hit in the boards on his left knee which
has bothered him off and on all season...

Mike Waldron was called back to the box

after serving a penalty, since the timer
inadvertantly let him out several seconds
early...Each squad had 36 shots on net...

Next game for the Redmen wiU be Wed-
nesday at UConn's 'wind tunnel'.

Track Story

Tomorrow!

Senate Searches for an Alternative
By JOHN J. DUBOIS
Senate Reporter

The Student Senate, to be presented short-

ly with an administrative proposal for a one-

third increase in room rents, has already,

through its officers and appropriate com-

mittee chairman , and in co-operation with

the King Council, mapped preliminary stra-

tegy, which includes a meeting Thursday

from 1:30 to 5:00 in the Ballroom, to be

addressed by Senate President Cynthia 01-

ken, Vice-President Glenn Elters, Pulbic

Relations Chairman Geoffrey Levine, King

Council Steering Committee member Gil-

bert Salk, Provost Oswald Tippo and Uni-

versity Treasurer Kenneth Johnson.

Senator Levine stated that subsequent ac-

tion will depend in part on the administra-

tion's presentation, but largely upon the in-

tensity of the student response.

Senator Dawn Dudash, chairman of the

Services Committee, is trying to find alter-

natives to the proposed increase. In addi-

tion to having the Treasurer's figures

checked by the Housing Subcommittee of

Services, she is exploring such possibilities

as work-study student janitors, graduate

student heads of residence, and subsidiza-

tion by the state. She is undertaking these

studies in the belief that "a reaction with-

out answers, with alternatives, is not going

to solve anything."

It would appear that finding an alternative

to the proposed increase will be * difficult

if not impossible task. The figures which

Assistant Treasurer Robert Brand will

present to the Senate tomorrow night (and

which appear in today's MDC) will show that

the decision to finance dormitory projects

8, 10 and 12 through $20,360,000 in short

term notes (over a period of three months

to one year) at high interest rates, instead

of through long-term bonding, is the largest

factor in the proposed increase, constituting

57% of the increase. This method of finan-

cing was forced on the University by the in-

ability to float bonds at the maximum rate

of 5% set by state law.

Other factors in the increase include the

escalating costs of maintenance and opera-

tions, which include utilities, labor, and

general supplies. Since residence halls

must by law be self-liquidating, the overall

increase of one-third in expenses reflects

itself in the proposed one-third increase

in rents.

The only apparent alternative to the in-

crease would involve state subsidization to

room rents. However, given the legisla-

ture's unwillingness to appropriate suffi-

cient money for books (among other things)

it appears unlikely they they would be will-

ing to subsidize undergraduate rents.

Mr. Robert Brand, in an interview yes-

terday with this reporter, pointed out that

the state would be all the more unwilling

since they presently pay residence hall

staff, and external maintenance costs, such
as snow removal. Brand stated that he knew
of no plan on the part of the administration
to approach the state for such an appropria-
tion. Instead, the University is emphasizing

an increased request for state scholarship

monies, to relieve the burden of the in-

crease for those who need relief most.

With regard to future short-term financ-

ing, Brand pointed out the recent recom-
mendation of the Bond Council of the Build-

ing Authority to Governor Sargent that the

five per cent limit be lifted in order to per-
mit the Authority to stop short-term financ-

ing.

Thus the Senate may be forced to conclude
that the only possible way to bring some re-
lief from the rent increase is to participate,
as it did last year, in the University's
budget drive, and hope for a larger degree
of success.
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MLKCouncilOpenMeeting
Calls forSelf-ReformNow

By BERNARD BLAIN
Staff Reporter

Last night's sparsely attended open meeting for reorganization of the MLK Council painted a bleak

picture of what can be termed the past, unorganized MLK Council. ..,.„..
Speaking first on the panel was Gil Salk who described the MLK Council as "too much of Gil Salk

and too little of anything else." He said the MLK Council must recognize the different needs and

abilities of individuals and incorporate them in a total effort to accomplish a long run revolution.

By MARK SILVERMAN
Asst. Managing Editor

A candlelight procession of protesing students tonight opens a week of

debate over the administration's proposed room rent increases.

He stated that in the past few

months he has refrained from a

leadership role in the council and

that as a result the council has

collapsed. He emphasized the need

for people to commit themselves

to leading the revolution because

power exists only if it is used in

the sense of "power to the people

and you are the people."

Salk also urged that any actions

taken under the name of Martin

Luther King should be non-violent

in keeping with the philosophy of

the late civil rights leader.

Carl Brown, a member of the

steering committee, pointed out

that the idea of the MLK Council

is supposed to be action. As of

now, it has been a place for com-

munity forums instead of action.

He felt that his only reason for

being on the steering committee

was because of his blackness, and

he sees the UMass compus as

relatively silent on social action.

Brown proposed three guidelines

for the reorganization of the MLK

UMass SDS
Plans Action

AtWhitmore
Informed sources indicate that

UMass SDS plans to demonstrate

against the presence of recruit-

ers from several companies on

campus this week.

The companies, all of which mx>

claims to be involved in "war-

related profiteering," include

Raytheon, Dow Chemical, De -

tense Intelligence Agency and

Philco-Ford.
SDS spokesmen are believed to

be planning "obstructive" dem-

onstrations today, Wednesday,

Thursday and possibly Friday.

Council. They are: an educational

function to get at racism both in-

ternally and externally, a financial

function to sponsor certain groups,

especially Black ones who lack

avenues to money but have valu-

able projects, and a great need

for a meaningful coalition between

the Blacks on campus and the

MLK Council.

Ken Mosakowski, the moderator

for the meeting, commented on

what he considered the MLK Coun-

cil to be. He termed it a closed

group with low membership in-

volving people who have personal

hangups. He said, " Personal hang-

ups have no place in social act-

ion." He described the council as

a bickering organization, and one

in which students should re-ex-

amine carefully, even if it means

the end of the council because

"no action is better than bad

action."

Other events scheduled for this

week include tomorrow night's o-

pen Student Senate meeting with

Asst. Treasurer Robert H. Brand

and Thursday's day long meeting

in the Student Union Ballroom.

Organizers of tonight's candle-

light march explain that the event

will begin with a bonfire at 7:00

in the Quad, and will develop into

a "silent, solemn march of pro-

test" which wiU wind its way in-

front of President Lederle's house,

through the Central Area, down to

Southwest, and back to the Quad.

The bonfire and march are open

to the entire University commun-
ity, a spokesman says.

The organizers of the march
claim that it will be "just a sym-
bolic gesture of student dissatis-

faction" with the proposed room
rent hikes.

Last weekend a petition protest-

ing the increases was circulated

throughout the Quad and was signed

by L300 of that area's 1,400 resi-

dents.

At tomorrow night's Student Sen-

ate meeting in the Student Union

Ballroom at 7:00, Asst. Treasurer

Robert H. Brand will explain the

University's rationale for raising

rents next year.

It is expected that the basis of

his argument will center on the

University Building Authority's fi-

nancial difficulties. A series of

charts which illustrate the crux

of this argument appear on pages

8 and 9 of today's Daily Collegian.

Student Senate spokesmen have

indicated that they will not dispute

the Asst. Treasurer's argument,

but wiU "confront him with the

necessities of finding alternate

means of fund raising because

the increases could prevent many
students from continuing their col-

lege education."

Thursday's meeting in the Stu-

(Continued on page 3)

DVP Calls OffClaudeBrownLecture
By DAVID D. WILLIAMS
Staff Reporter

Someone's signals were

crossed last night as the DVP
lecture featuring Claude Brown

failed to materialize. The lec-

ture, which was scheduled to

begin at eight o'clock, was cal-

led off when DVP officials real-

ized that nobody knew just where

Mr. Brown was.

A crowd estimated to be as

large as 1400 persons filed out

of the S.U. BaUroom and dis-

appeared into the night. About

an hour later Brown showed up

in the lobby, talked for a few

minutes and then he disappear-

ed too. At last report he was

said to be taking refuge at the

Lord Jeff.

In the meantime, DVP chair-

man Mike McKenna and Ron
LaBrecque went on a merry
litUe goose chase to Bradley

Airport where Brown's plane

landed. They waited around

until it became clear that

Brown wasn't at the airport,

nor would he ever be, and then

called the Collegian office.

They were promptly informed

to give up and come home.

1400 persons showed up at the Student Union Ballroom last night fat Ilia Distinguish

Visitors Program Lecture featuring Claude Brown. They were sorely disappointed when

communications between Brown and the DVP broke down and left the former stranded

and the latter strangled.
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\P) - The defense rests In foe trial of those accused of

coSrinfto^rovokT rioting during the 1968 Democratic National

Convention.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Nixon Administration tells federal con-

tractors and unions in 19 cities they must shape plans for voluntary

hiring of more minority group members or the government will do it

for them.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A congressional spokesman predicts tbeNii-

xon administration's projected 1971 budget surplus wiU vanish. White

House spokesmen defend the surplus as an inflation curb.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The federal government starts action against

11 large companies it accuses of polluting waterways in the Chicago

area.

FORT BENNING, Ga. (AP) - An Army officer says he received help

but no instructions from headquarters in preparing murder charges

aTain?t L? William L. Calley Jr. in the alleged
1

My-Lai massacre

The defense uses television films in its argument that Calley can t get

a fair trial.

AFTERNOONS ARE NOT

THE SAME!

New Viet Cong Regiment Heading For

Mekong Delta Clashes With US, ARVN
vl . __- „„.,„.. ,„ th» Plain ofReeds west of Saigon in an

a* —
ROCK
HAPPENING

ON YOUR RADIO

weekdays 3-6 P M. over

WMUA 91-FM
Playing the music 24 hours a day. WMUA
is also a Metromedia Radio News affiliate.

we talk?

Our representative will be on campus:

(INSERT DAY, MONTH
AND DATE OF INTERVIEW)

Please contact the placement

office for an appointment.

the|equitable
Th« Equitably Life A»»uranc« Society of th« UniUd St»t««

NawYork, N.Y.

An Equal Opportunity Employtr, M/F

" **
* moccaH Mnnriav in the Plain of Reeds west of Saigon in an

SAIGON (AP) - South Vietnamese forces m^.JJ° ĥ
y
eSZ toward the Mekong Delta province of

effort to cut off a North Vietnamese regiment te^ved to^ to^ «»

Dinh Tuong. The scene of the latest fight

ing is the farthest east the unit
Associated Press correspondent

Davie Rosenzweig reported from

Cau Lanh that government troops

clashed for the fourth straight day

Monday with two battalions of the

North Vietnamese 88th Regiment.

There were conflicting reports

of casualties, but government

spokesmen in Saigon put enemy

losses at 117 killed in several ac-

tions in the past four days. South

Vietnamese casualties were re-

ported as 17 killed and 18 or 19

wounded, Rosenzweig said.

Elements of the South Vietna-

mese special forces, rangers and

U. S. Green Beret led civil ian

irregulars and mobile strike force

troops moved into the area 60

miles west of the capital to re-

inforce territorial forces. The

f
round troops were supported by

outh Vietnamese and U. S. air

strikes.

The 8 th Regiment was first

detected in late 1969 near Chau

Due, on the Cambodian border a-

bout 100 miles west of Saigon.

ailip aUasarlriifirttfi flatlg Soil*gtan
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has been spotted. Intelligence

sources said there was no firm

evidence of the enemy's intent-

ions but that My The. the market

city in the delta south of Saigon

was a likely target.

Sources in Saigon said Ameri-

can diplomats were meeting with

Cambodian officials in Phnom Penn

in an effort to win the release of

five U. S. sailors whose river

patrol boat strayed into Camtdia

on Thursday night.

The sources said preliminary

talks already had been held and

the discussions were expected

to continue.

You •till get Hie biggest

bargains at

BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE
You get so much at your

grinder and you pay so

Irrrie.

You get o rich pizza and

you still pay $1.

Open until 1 every night

2 A.M. Fri. & Sat.

256-8011 — 253-9051

Women's Liberation Meets
For Unification Meeting
AMHERST - For two days this weekend the Commonwealth Room in

the Student Union was the scene of a meeting intended to unify the var-

ious Women's Liberation groups scattered throughout New England.

The gathering got underway Saturday morning with an informal

registration to see who was there. Registrants came from as far away

as New Haven and from as nearby as Northampton and Amherst.

The UMass Women's Lib is an RSO group which has received

funds from the Student Senate to buy pamphlets on birth control and

sex education which will be distributed later this spring.

After registration Saturday, small groups were formed and the

women fell to in what was termed "a get together to know one an-

other." . _ .

Guerrilla theatre was the offering of the Springfield members Sat-

urday afternoon. The group also indulged in sensitivity games for

"inter -self knowledge." From late afternoon through early evening

a slide show, "Bread and Roses", a frank and devastating look at the

American women through the eyes of the Madison Ave. adman, was

shown. _
Oh for the simple joys of life

in the big city. Dancing girls,

nightclubs, drafties for a quar-

ter. Must go back and see that

place again. Brother Tom ar-

rives Friday. Hang on, DLW.

Feb. 26 is coming soon. I'll

be in touch.

' * EducationTfHKeTeTF^JecT

2 will meet Tuesday, Feb. 10,

at 7:30 in Mark's Meadow Elem.

School, primary wing.

Important meeting tonight at

8 p.m. in Mahar Auditorium for

all Psychology majors. It would

behoove you to attend.

IYes
Martha, we've done it again! By discounting L.P.'s,

8-track and cassette tapes, plus the stuff you play them

on like Pioneer, E.P.I. , Garrard, Graig, Ampex, Fisher,

Scott and KLH! And to further insure our supremacy —
during Winter Carni we're selling Bill Cosby, Three

Dog Night and Ten Years After L.P.'s for $2.99 (8-Track

$4.85) — plus tickets to their performances.

Three Dog Night & Ten Years After — Sun., Feb. 15 — 2 & 7 p.m

Bill Cosby — Saturday, Feb. 14 — 7 4 9 P.M.

Mon.-Tues. & Sat

9-6 P.M.

Wed., Thurs. & Fri.

9-9 P.M.

ATTENTION!
Education Major Undergrads.

DO SOMETHING ABOUT THE OBVIOUS WRONGS
IN THE SCHOOL OF ED!

MEETING - WED., FEB. 11, 6:00 P.M.

MAHAR AUDITORIUM

If you're perfectly satisfied with everything about the

School of Ed., don't come.

Democrats Want U. S. Troops
Out ofVietnamwithin 18Mos

WASHINGTON (AP) - Democra-
tic party policy makers declared

Monday met all U.S. forces sho-

uld be withdrawn from Vietnam
within 18 months, and urged Pre-
sident Nixon to appoint immediate-
ly a new top level peace negotia-

tor.

The Democratic Policy Council

adopted a statement drafted by a

panel beaded by W. Averell Har-
riman, once the U.S. negotiator at

the Paris peace talks.

The action came as the policy

council put together what amoun-
ted to an interim Democratic pla-

tform. Former Vice President

Hubert H. Humphrey, the council

chairman, said the declaration on

Vietnam and on an array of other

Ecologist to
Larry Bogart, founder of Save

New England, will speak in the

Distinguished Ecologist Lecture

series here on Thursday at 8:00

in Room 104, Thompson Hall. Co-
sponsoring mis event are the Gov-

ernment Department of the Uni-

versity and many environmentally

oriented campus and area organi-

zations; The Sierra Club, Friends

of the Earth, Action for a Qual-

ity Environment, M.L. King Coun-

cil Environment Committee, and

Save New England.

Dr. David R. mglis of the Un-

iversity's Physics Dept. will act

as moderator for Mr. Bogart's

talk "The Effects of the Nuclear

Power Plant at Vernon, Vermont
on the Connecticut River Valley."

A co-founder of the Society for

the Protection of the Catskills and

the Conservation Center, Inc., Mr.

Bogart has written extensively on

the need for citizen concern with

the deteriorating environment and

has appeared at numerous public

hearings o n conservation prob-

lems.

Through the International Co-

operation Institute, he has followed

worldwide pollution problems and

has lectured on constructive solu-

lssues provides "a pretty good re

-

I

view of the state of the nation

as we see it now."

There were proposals from

more dovish Democrats that the

party council demand complete

withdrawal mis year. On the other

hand, such men as Rep. Jim Wri-

ght of Texas requested that the

statement drop any troop with-

drawal deadline.

But in the end it was the posi-

tion taken by Harriman which the

council upheld.

It began with a word of Demo-
cratic support for "the withdraw-

al of some U.S. troops," which has

been President Nixon's course.

But the Democrats said U.S.

withdrawal should not depend upon

Speak Here
tions to the growing contamination

of air, soils, food and water. Re-
cently, Mr. Bogart has helped or-

ganize regional Anti- Pollution

Leagues in the Northeast, is cur-

rently working on a book con-

cerned with the hazards of radi-

ation, and served recently on a

panel at the Nuclear Power Meet-

ing in October of 1969 in Ben-

nington, and Brattleboro, Vermont
which was concerned with the Ver-

non Nuclear Power Plant.

Last Chance
For Space

The Sug Board is finalizing plans

for space allocations in both the

SU and the Campus Center. In

their concern to listen to every

group interested in occupying spa-

ce, they are making time avail-

able for any interested group to

examine allocation plans and pre-

sent their views.

Groups can see John Hutchinson,

chairman of space allocations on

Feb. U and 12 at the Sug board

office between the hours of 1:30

and 4.

progress in peace negotiations, the

level of violence, or replacement

of Americans by South Vietnamese.
The Democrats urged a broad-

ening of representation within the

South Vietnamese government and

said Nixon "should immediately

appoint a high level negotiator" to

the Paris peace talks. The Demo-
crats said that would put pres-

sure on the North Vietnamese "to

negotiate in good faith. .
."

"By failing to appoint a suc-

cessor to Ambassador Henry Ca-
bot Lodge the administration has

created the widespread impres-

sion that it has downgraded the Pa-
ris talks and written off negoti-

ation," the council said.

The Democrats met one day after

the televised state of the nation

report of party congressional lead-

ers, a presentation which did not

deal with the Vietnam war.

The policy session brought to-

gether top figures in the search

for a new Democratic national

chairman to succeed Sen. Fred
R. Harris of Oklahoma who re-

signed effective March 1.

Rent Protest
(Continued from page 1)

lent Union Ballroom from 1:00 p.m.

to 5:30 p.m. will concentrate on

the possible courses of action open
to students who wish to fight the

rent increases.

Other matters to be discussed at

that meeting include the role of

students in University decision

making and the selection of a

Chancellor for the Amherst Cam-
pus.

Scheduled to attend the meeting,

which will be conducted by the

Student Senate Public Relations

Committee and the Martin Luther

King Jr. Social Action Council,

is Provost Oswald Tippo. the
"

front-runner " for the Chancel-
lorship.

(OK, pretty big money)

NiWENGlANDST^

STEAMED
CLAMS&

Become the
Lord Mott's Steamed
Clam Representative
for your Campus
After all, couldn't you use $150, plus expense

money, plus an Incentive bonus, plus a whole lot

of cans of Lord Mott's Steamed Clams?

What we need is a snappy guy and gal to make
sure Lord Mott's Steamed Clams get served at

all kinds of campus parties and similar festivities.

Also, we could use someone to hand out samples

and coupons at local supermarkets . . . and give

clam Interviews to the press, not to mention

similar public relations stuff like that.

Don't think of it as joining the establishment,

consider it more of spreading the magic of

Steamed Clams to a waiting population floundering

In • sea of dull food. Besides, you get paid for HI

For all the details, call Miss Jones (her real

name, honest) at Barclay, Brown & Jones. Call

COlleCt (61 7)- 323-2700

Lord Mott'e •foamed Clams
...needs you!
DwtVMott OBSSBSj *- STO l«»l»»tHxi Ay., N«w YoA, N.Y. 10017
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Israeli Students Want More Power
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1970 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

(ED. NOTE: The following is the

second of a series of articles writ-

ten by DAILY COLLEGIAN Editor-

in-Chief Don Epstein, who has Just

returned from a study -tour in the

Middle East with twelve other A-

merican college newspaper edi-

tors.)

By DON EPSTEIN
Editor-in-Chief

TEL-^VTV - Within the cities

and smaller towns of Israel life

goes on as usual. From Haifa in

the north to Eilat in the south the

Israelis conduct daily activities

as if the war were thousands of

miles away. There are only a few

signs of war within the pre -June

1967 boundaries, save the except-

ion of talk on the street, news-

paper headlines or radio bulle-

tins.

However, Israelis realize that

their present state of security

could be altered overnight. The

nation's economic and political life

is still very much defense oriented.

As soon as they graduate from

high school, Israeli men and wo-

men of age 18 enter the army. The

men go through a vigorous train-

ing period while the women take

care of most of the army office

work and paperwork. The men

serve active duty for three years,

the women for two years. After

this active duty, the Israeli serves

in a reserve unit until he is fifty

years old. Every year each Israeli

man in the reserves must spend

a certain number of days (usually

between 25-40) with his unit in

active training.

For the Israeli the army is a

natural part of life, just as for the

American teenager going to college

Friends Accept You For What

You Are!

Feb. 10-11

RUSH

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA

Nat'l Service Sorority

COFFEE HOURS

7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Colonial L

has become a natural part of life.

To the Israeli teenager, spending

three years in the army is the

normal stage between graduating

from high school and entering col-

lege. Every Israeli is proud of

his military service and looks for-

ward to serving his time in the

army.
After serving three years in

the army, the Israeli man chooses

whether to go to work or to further

his education. There are a num-

ber of universities in Israel, many

of them less then a decade old.

The major ones are Tel Aviv

University, the Hebrew University

of Jerusalem, and the Technion

(Israel's answer to MIT) at Haifa.

At these three schools the col-

lege newspaper editors from the

United States held seminars with

Israeli students. Although it was

generally agreed that Israeli col-

lege students are more mature than

their American counterparts, it is

obvious that many similarities ex-

ist.

Israeli students complain that

although their country is a young

one, their governmental leaders

are old and are not representative

of the times. The young look upon

Defense Minister Moshe Dayan as

their Inspirational hero and not

Prime Minister Golda Meir. They

argue that they do not have enough

to say in the making of govern-

mental policy, even though Israelis

are given the right to vote at age

eighteen.

The Israeli students were un-

able to understand the concept of

American draft dodging. They

consider it an honor and a routine

part of their lives to go into the

army and be able to serve their

nation. They could not understand

why American boys do not want to

serve in the army.

The Israeli students wish they

had more of the free time which

American students have in order

to get involved with extra-curri-

cular activities. Many of the stu-

dents get married while they are

in school and hold down a job on

the side.

At each university the students

are united in a students' union.

There is also a national students'

union encompassing all university

campuses in the state.

In recent years Israeli students

have protested, sometimes vigor-

ously, against administrative pol-

icy. Currently, students at the

Hebrew University in Jerusalem

are threatening a strike if the uni-

versity administration imposes a

proposed tuition increase. At the

Technion Institute in Haifa stu-

dents are demanding seats on the

institution's board of governors.

Greater student participation in the

decision making process of the uni-

RCA
On Campus
Interviews

February 18

Engineering Rotational

Programs or Direct Assignments

BS and MS candidates in Engineering:

interview RCA, on campus, for our

Engineering Rotational Programs,

Manufacturing Management Development

Program or Direct Assignments in the

area of your skills. Openings are in

Research, Design, Development,

Manufacturing Engineering,

or Materials Management.

Computer Sales

and Systems

BS, BA and MBA candidates: interview RCA,

on campus, for our Computer Sales and

Systems Program. The program consists of

ten weeks of formal training at Cherry Hill,

New Jersey that will provide you with a

broad knowledge of the field of your

choice - Sales or Systems - followed by

an assignment at one of our field sales

offices located throughout the United States.

You will be working directly with the complete

Spectra 70 family of computers which are

highlighted by large-scale communications

and time-sharing applications.

See your placement officer to arrange an

interview with the RCA Representative.

Or write to RCA College Relations, Dept. EC,

Building 205-1, Camden, New Jersey 08101.

We are an equal opportunity employer.

RCA

versity is a major topic of con-

versation on all Israeli campuses.

When asked why no campus
buildings have been taken over in

Israel one university admin-

istrator explained, "Our students

are professional soldiers. Taking

over a building would be kids stuff

to them."

Israeli students in general, as a

body are not active in politics, as

are American students. Students

in Israel are not defined as a

special sub-culture, as they are in

the United States. Israeli students

are well integrated in Israeli so-

ciety. Most students go home every

weekend and most hold outside jobs

while they attend school.

"Our youth feel they are im-
portant in this society and they can

identify more easily with the gen-

eral goals of the society," an ad-

ministrator at Hebrew University

said.

The Israeli student, although he

may disagree with certain aspects

of it, does not feel alienated from

society. This may explain the fact

that although hashish and mari-

juana are relatively cheap in Israel

very few Israeli students partake in

either drug.

Israeli universities open their

doors to thousands of foreign stu-

dents every year. For example

out of the 15,000 students at the

Hebrew University of Jerusalem,

4000 are foreign students repre-

senting 55 countries. This year

there are 800 U. S. and Canadian

students engaged in a special one

year program at this school.

Most of the lectures at Israeli

Universities are given in Hebrew
while the majority of the text-

books are in English. However, if

a foreign student wishes to take

one of the regular university

courses he may enroll in a special

intensive summer Hebrew course.

N.E.S. Tutorial

Meeting Wednesday

A meeting will be held Wednes-

day, 7:00 p.m. in the Student Union

of the Northern Educational Ser-

vice Coordinating Committee. All

students interested in organizing

the campus aspects of the N.E.S.

tutorial program should attend this

meeting.

Freshman and Sophomore stu-

dents are requested to volunteer.

The work involved is not difficult

as it Is time consuming and ofter

frustrating.

This meeting is not for tutors of

the N.EJJ. program. However, tu-

tors who feel they have the time

and are able to work as admin-

istrators are welcome.
The N.E.S. Coordinating Com-

mittee is one of the many groups

that work with the Martin Luther

King, Jr. Social Action Council

WANTED
One RPCU in Businese,

Moth or Education

to recruit on campus.

Contact

AXEL LARSON
201 Drapar Hall

545-2173

Chicago Firms Formally

Charged With Pollution

Egypt, Israel Exchange Raids

CHICAGO (AP) - The federal

overnment charged 11 companies
onday with polluting waters in

the Chicago area. The suit was
filed three days after President

Nixon visited the city and prom-
ised a cleanup of Lake Michigan.

The complaints, filed by the

Justice Department, marked the

first major antipollution action by
the Nixon administration and re-

sulted from investigation by the

Army Corps of Engineers.
Arty. Gen. John N. Mitchell an-

nounced the action in Washington

and said also that the federal

grand jury will investigate the de-

posit of solid waste materials in

the Calumet River and Lake Mich-
igan.

This also will make the first

time such a panel has been order-

ed to investigate cases of mass
pollution.

The charges, Mitchell said, were
filed under an 1899 statute which

forbids tne dumping oi reruse into

navigable waters. Convictions on

the misdemeanor charge carries

a maximum fine of $2,500 and one

year imprisonment for each of-

fense.

The companies charged are:

General American Transportation

Corp.; International Harvester

Co.; Lake River Terminals, Inc.;

Chicago National Sheet Metal

Works.Inc; Excelsior Truck Lea-

sing Co.; Olinkraft, Inc.; Pure

Oil Co.; Smith OU and Refining

Co.; Olin Corp.; Penn Central

Railroad: Proctor and Gamble Co.

Olinkraft is a subsidiary of Olin.

One individual, Clarence a-

brams. superintendent of oil stor-

age and transfer for Pure, also was

accused of violating the antipollu-

tion law.

Company spokesmen said tele-

phone calls from newmen were
the first information they had re-

ceived about the charges and add-

ed that they would have no com-
ment unti 1 they knew the specific

charges against their companies.

In Chicago, Thomas A. Foran,

U. S. district attorney, said he is

filing 10 criminal information s

and two civil suits against the de-

fendants and that this is "only tn<

first step" in a "new program t<

enforce vigorously the federa

criminal law against water pollu-

tion."

Foran said the companies are

charged with discharging various

types of waste material into the

Little Calumet River, the Chicago

River the Chicago Sanitary and

Ship Canal, the Illinois River and

the Des Plaines River.

Some of these waterways empty
into Lake Michigan.

The substances listed include

soybean oil, grease, ground lime-

stone, suspended solids, cyanide,

petroleum, solvent, kerosene, gas-

oline and fuel oil.

Will R. Wilson, an assistant

attorney general who is chief of

the Justice Department's crimi-

nal division, said in Washington

that the Interior Department's fed-

eral water pollution control ad-

ministration and the State of Ill-

inois have been pursuing a joint

Pot Too Good to be

Just For The Young?

NEW YORK (AP) - Mayor John

V. Lindsay said Monday hedoesnt

know whether nis three teen aged

daughters have ever tried mari-

juana, but added: "I shouldn't be

the least surprised if they had."

The mayor told newsmen he had

discussed the matter only general

terms with his four children Kath-

arine, 19, Margaret, 16, Anne, 14

and John Jr., 9.

"I think every parent is con-

cerned," Lindsay declared. "I'm

concerned, and I think every par-

ent shares that concern."

Speaking of his daughters, Lin-

dsay continued: "I think they're

very sophisticated and knowledg-

able, as all teen age i kids are to-

day. . . .Old folks sit around and

irink alcohol and smoke cigarettes

ind they think this is perfectly

)kay. But most kids question this,

tor many don't drink or smoke.

"

program to clean up the federal

waters around Chicago, a terminus

of the St. Lawrence Seaway.

In general, he said, companies

have cooperated. The grand jury

will investigate instances in which

some firms appear to have failed

to adhere to their commitments
under the program, WUson said.

President Nixon was in Chicago

Thursday night and Friday and met
with four state governors and some
Cabinet members to discuss moves
to curb Lake Michigan pollution

and other pollution problems.

Officials said afterward that the

Lake Michigan Enforcement Con-

ference will be reconvened soon

to review moves by pollution sour-

ces to meet deadlines for pollution

abatement.

Egyptian jets shot down an Is-

raeli warplane and killed four

Israeli soldiers Monday, the Is-

raeli military command said.

The Egyptians mounted two air

raids across the Suez Canal dur-

ing the day while Israeli planes

made one attack along the water-

way. A spokesman said the Is-

raeli pilot parachuted into Egypt-

ian territory and was taken pri-

soner. He did not say what kind

of plane was lost.

Later the Israelis claimed that

an Egyptian MIG21 was downed in

the same air fight. According to

Israeli count, it was the 67th

Egyptian jet downed since the 1967

war, in contrast to 10 Israeli planes

lost.

An Israeli communique said the

second Egyptian raid on the north-

ern sector of the canal left the

four Israeli soldiers dead and
five wounded. Two civilians were
also reported injured.

A military spokesman in Cairo
said Egyptian fighter bombers
pounded military positions and am-
munition dumps between Ras Elesh
and Tina after attacking the De-
versoir area.

Planes in the first raid, the

spokesmen said, attacked "enemy
bunkers and an encampment. . .

scoring direct hits," and pounded

an Israeli convoy.

The Egyptians claimed that all

planes returned safely after the

two raids.

Israeli planes also made a raid

across the canal, hitting Egyptian

military targets in the northern

sector, Tel Aviv said.

The battle across the water way
came as leaders of five Arab na-

tions manning the front lines a-

gainst Israel ended a weekend
'"confrontation conference" in C-
airo and issued a communique
calling for renewed " determin-
ation to liberate occupied Arab
lands."

The communique of leaders from
Egypt, Jordan, Syria, Iraq and Su-
dan also charged:

"America's continued support

for Israel is threatening peace in

the Middle East. . ." Other

Arab countries were urged "to

liquidate this imperialist ex -

ploltation."

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

TRIANGLE

66

203 Triangle St.

253-9089

Tires - Batteries

Accessories

IS THERE MORE TO LAW THAN ORDER?

A PRE-LAW CONFERENCE
FOR MINORITY GROUP STUDENTS

SATORDAY

FEBRUARY 28™

1970
TIME: 9 00 AM TO 4:45 P.M.

HARVARD LAW SCHOOL
NEW CLASSROOM AND ADMINISTRATIVE

OFFICES BUILDING

CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS

LUNCHEON WILL BE PROVIDED

SPONSORS
• Block American Law Students Association

• Council on Legal Education Opportunity

• Law School Admission Test Council

• AM New England and Various Other Law Schools

• New England Bar Associations

SEMINARS PARTICIPANTS
• Law and Social Chnnqr

• Law School Curriculum and Study

• Careers in low

• Law School Admissions & financial A»d

• Minority Group lawyers from Various Areas

of Practice law School Faculty Members,

and law Students

Opportunity to Speak With Law School Representatives

ADVANCE REGISTRATION IS REQUESTED
Registration Cards Available:

RICHARD CONKLIN
Pre -Law Advisor

153 B SOUTH COLLEGE
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Chancellor Bill

It has been a foregone conclusion the past few months

that UMass Provost Oswald Tippo is to be appointed to the

newly created office of Chancellor of the UMass Amherst

campus. And there is little doubt that Dr. Tippo is the per-

son most eminently qualified for the sensitive and demand-

ing position.

TheStudent Senate in last Wednesday's meeting affirmed

its belief in Dr. Tippo's unquestionable qualifications for

the Chancellor's post. However, the Senate rightly disa-

greed with the rubber stamp attitude with which the whole

affai r has been handled.

The Senate passed two bills, (s130, 131) that while af-

firming its approval of Dr. Tippo as acting chancellor, urge

that a search committee be made up of student and faculty,

to allow for "all campus elements be thoroughly conver-

sant with the views of the candidates" and to "give proper

exposure of candidate's views".

The concept of a search committee, involving student

and faculty representatives, is a vital and needed addition

for the University campus. It would set the precedent of

giving maximum exposure to all possible choices, not just

for the Chancellor post, but also to any other sensitive ap-

pointments that exercise such significant influence over

the campus community. When such an appointment is to be

made, the entire campus community should be involved.

It is not the fact of Oswald Tippo's appointment that

prompts such a bill. It is the principle of allowing the en-

tire campus community to have voice in appointments that

affect them the most.

We strongly support the Student Senate proposal tor a

student-faculty search committee for the post of permanent

chancellor, as a foundation for the future active participa-

tion in key campus appointments, by the total campus com-

munity. . .

We also strongly urge, not reduntantly, that when such a

student-faculty search committee is created for the post

of permanent chancellor, that it recommend Dr. Tippo for

the position. There really can be no other viable choice.

Proper Money Control
*V ^ .. ..-..rwrffin. eluding the university attor

In order to "set the record"

straight I am writing this response

to Mr. Tierney's rather inaccur-

ate letter appearing in this col-

umn on February 9, 1970.

In the first place very few dorms

out of the 52 recognized living

units on campus have not deposited

their funds in the RSO office. They

are not in the majority by any

means. Depositing or not deposit-

ing dorm funds in the RSO office

did not force the Student Senate

to investigate new possibilities in

the area of financial policy. I

know, I began rewriting the Student

Senate - RSO financial policies as

Treasurer in October 1968, long

before any news of this current is-

sue ran in the DAILY COLLEG-
IAN. Since the Senate itself works

through the RSO Office I know as

well as anyone the problems in the

disbursal of funds such as; delays

in obtaining checks, state bidding

procedure et al. In an effort to

improve and modernize the polic-

ies and procedures within the RSO
Office the Senate set up a commit-
tee which has representatives from

each area government, none of

who appeared at the last meeting

of the committee (could they feel

RSO is perfect)

Another point, as the Chief fin-

ancial Officer of the Student Go-

vernment Association, I can say

with some authority that the RSO

Office neither regulates the amount

that can be expended nor does it

dictate where it may be spent. I

frequently liquidate bills through

the RSO Office and can remember

do time when I was even quest-

ioned as to the wisdom of the ex-

penditure, and some of the Senate's

bills are singly larger than the en-

tire amount collected from dorm-

itories. The only exception to this

is the purchase of alcoholic bev-

erages and most dorms know suit-

able means of avoiding this.

When this issue first came to a

head I wanted to know the basis

of the regulation which forces

every dorm to deposit funds col-

lected with the RSO Office. Turn-

ing to chapter 75 in the ANNOTA-
TED LAWS OF MASSACHUSETTS

in sec. 11 one sentence says "All

receipts from student activi-

ties ... and other like activities

shall be retained by the trustees

in a trust fund . . .". Not know-

ing the exact meaning of this I

began searching for interpretation.

In asking for interpretation from

people who are paid to know in-

cluding the university attorney,

the associate treasurer, and the

Dean of Students they all assured

me that this meant that funds col-

lected from dormitory students for

dorm purposes haveto be deposited

in the RSO Office. This is true

no matter if the group is called

a residence hall or a social club.

Throughout Mr. Tierney's let-

ter ran the cry of paternalism,

from the facts I received when

Mr. Tierney appeared before the

Senate Ways and Means Committee

it appears that Mr. Tierney is act-

ing just as paternalistic as he cla-

ims the Senate is. It is not the

residents of Greenough who have

iirect control of their funds it is

Mr. Tierney who has the dorm
funds stashed in coffee cans in his

office - shades of Silas Marner.

Let's stop playing games with

oamecalling and work for the best

interests of ALL the students.

What's important to remember is

that the policies and procedures in

the RSO Office can be changed by

changing Chapter 75, the Senate's

trying responsibly considering the

best interests of all the students,

are you Mr. Tierney?
ALAN E. GAUTH1ER

Treasurer Student Senate

No Extortion Exists

u.s.c.c.
The University and State Communications Council Is a group of

interested students, faculty and administrators who are concerned w>*h

opening direct communication channels through personal contact witt

the legislature, other public higher education institutions, the public

and the mass media.

The communications existing between the public academic commu-

nities and the supporting bodies (ie.e, public and legislature) are in-

sufficiently provided for, thus allowing misunderstanding and poor

rapport Mutual understanding is vital and imperative for the ne-

cessary support of public higher education institutions. Therefore

the purpose of USCC is to promote and support public higher education

in Massachusetts.

The prominent campus issues right now of room rent increase and

cafeteria student employment cut back are plain results of not enough

funds tor university functioning. The rising costs of student leer will

affect many students who will find it financially impossible to return to

UMass next year. In not only affecting students here, the university

must continue to increase In facilities to enable the geometrically

increasing amount of Massachusetts applicants t o attend college.

Greater understanding and communications must be established with

the state financed colleges, the public and the legislature for the

necessary financial support of public colleges. USCC exists to pro-

mote and support public higher education in Massachusetts.

The essential factor for USCC is an addition to the dozen students

now, of more students who would be Interested in participating In any

affairs that Involve communications with the legislature, other pub-

lic higher education Institutions, the public, the mass media or the ad-

ministration here at UMass. There are terrific learning opportunit-

ies here in the education by experience. University credit is also

Please visit the USCC table In front of the Hatch this Tues., Wed.,

Thurs., Feb. 10, 1L 12 or call 67809.

SALLY KELLEY
DOUG WHITNEY

Mr. John Wilson expressed his

views on some of the conditions

that are now existent on this cam-
pus in the Feb. 5 issue of the

COLLEGIAN. According to him,

the black students are "extorted"

for about $12,000. and that the

bulk of this sum goes chiefly to

"bonfires and beer parties." He

implies that the funds are spent

in a manner that is "frivolous

and wasteful". "The predomi-

nately white, middle-class" Stu-

dent Senate is appropriating funds

to "any number of irrelevant 'stu-

dent* activities", at least in the

eyes of Mr. Wilson. He claims

that, although the blacks are for-

ced to pay their fees, they have no

voice in their disbursement.

Now, this set of claims does

tend to over-exagerate, if one

really looks Into the Issues. The
fact that the blacks are "extor-

ted" to pay their fees is not true;

every student, black and white,

..as to pay his various fees. So,

everyone is "extorted" If one

wants to become technical. Next,

the Senate budget covers a wide

field of activities, ranging from
Martin Luther King Jr. Society

to the Belchertown Volunteers.

$2,010. was appropriated to the

Afro-American Organization this

fiscal year. Another $2,100. was

issued for the publication of the

DRUM. The reasoning behind

this dispersal was the realization

that there was no publication on

campus that deals with the same
concerns that the black commu-
nity has. THE DRUM bill passed

on a 44-5-4 vote in the Senate

when it came to the floor. This

bill also had 42 original sponsors,

which is a rather large number
of original supporters, illustra-

ting the desire to demonstrate con-

cern.

The next point that the article

dealt with was the fact that the

Senate Is largely composed of

'*whlte" Senators. Yet, I wonder
how many blacks even ran in their

respective dorms for the post.

Increased interest in this area

could only improve the situation.

This campus has over 14,000

full-time undergraduates. Inte-

rests vary as much as do the

individuals. What is "relevant"

to one group may be unimportant

to others. Relevancy is a corn-

unique one. She came from a

distressed area that was facing

oppression. If I remember cor-

rectly, a campus- wide canvas to

raise money and food was held to

try to help alleviate the problem.

How successful it was is general-

ly unknown, for the results were

not publicized to any great ex-

tent. The fact that money might

not have been available in the

Senate could be due to the fact

there are so many other domes-
tic groups in existence, here on

this campus, that claim to be re-

levant.

This article Is merely an exten-

sion of my feelings, and I do not

claim that I am speaking for the

majority of people on this campus.
The young white generation is,

in my opinion, trying to be pro-

gressive. They may not move as

quickly and as efficiently as they

may want to, but they are trying

to keep and promote peace. They

will make mistakes (as will the

young black generation), but then,

we are only human. All that

can be said now is that I hope we
will have enough time and enough

opportunities to prove our motives.

JOHN L. HOGAN
Senator at large,

Class of 1973

7 -J
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The case of Mrs. Delee is a

Rat News
The issue of students' room rent

increases promises to be one of the

most explosive issues on the Unl-

ve. slty of Massacnusett s campus

this year.

The proposed Increases are

from $400 to $550 for the "tradi-

tional" dormitories (an increase

of 37.5%), from $450 to $650 for

the Orchard Hill and Southwest

Residential Colleges plus Gorman

and Brett Houses, which is an in-

crease of 44.5%. A price of $730

per year has been levied on the

residents of new dorms to be

opened for occupancy In FaU, 1970.

As a resident of Gorman House,

I am appalled at the proposal. To be

paying a total of $1300 (for two

people) for nine months Is a

monthly rate of $144. 50 for a twelve

foot square cubicle. In nearby pri-

vate apartment complexes, one can

pay approximately this amount for

a two -bedroom, three-room apart-

ment with utilities. Should Univer-

sity housing cost more than off-

campus housing? Is it, then, worth

the price to stay as an on campus

resident? I think not.

Again, we have a confrontation

with UMass Treasurer Johnson.

This time, the students will stand

firm - a rent hike of this magnitude

is an absurdity. However, the issue

at stake should not be only campus -

wide; both Massachusetts adults

and students must reach the legis-

lature. Higher education must be

subsidized, not set aside as an ad-

ditional expense.

ROSS P. BENJAMIN

YOU PRODUCE AUTHORITY
THROUGH SUBMISSION AND BY
IDENTIFICATION WITH YOUR
CONTROLLERS.
YOU are guilty of knowing bow

to solve some of the sickening

problems of earth and doing ab-

solutely nothing knowingly and de-

spite our ecological suicide. The
utilization of the scientific revo-

lution and its research in a war-

like method becomes more and

more absurd as the weapons so

produced become monoliths of

mass destruction.

Must we trade personal freedom

for security?

THE CONCEPT OF WORK IS

TIED TO ACHIEVEMENT ORIEN-
TATION? MATERIAL WEALTH?
AND SELF-GAIN. INSTEAD OF
EXPLODING WITH CREATIVE
MODES OF WORK, OUR SOCIETY

HAS STOPPED ITS PROCESS OF
GROWTH AND HAS CHOSEN A

FRUSTRATING AND INCREAS-
INGLY BORING WAGE PER HOUR
SYSTEM.

DON LEWIS

RAT subterranean news
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Fine Arts

Violin Concert Rates
By J. W. WADE
Fine Arts Staff

There was some authoritative violin playing at Bowker Auditorium

Sunday evening - it came in the form of internationally-renowned vio-

linist Henryk Szeryng. Presented by the UMass Concert Association,

Szeryng was on campus both Sunday and Monday nights, performing a

different repertoire each time. Szeryng played with a depth and quality

that transformed his music into a pulsating, vibrant experience. Pi-

anist Charles Reiner was brilliant as Szeryng's second half in the

violin-piano sonatas and equally proficient as an accompanist in other

works.

Youthful vitality and drama abounded in Beethoven's Sonana in E

Flat Major, Opus 12, No. 3. Like a rare dessert, two highly -spirited,

almost foot -tapping movements surrounded a precious Adagio of sur-

prising romantic content. Except for a few adjustment difficulties in

the first movement, Szeryng and Reiner played with the affinity of two

seasoned, yet uninhibited artists.

What foUowed after Szeryng returned alone on stage to perform J.S.

Bach's Sonata No. 1 in G Minor for Unaccompanied Violin was the mu-

sical highlight of the evening. It isn't often that one hears the precision

and sustained beauty of such a pre-defined, yet absorbing work. The

far-reaching Adagio sang with every tone - the Fugue throbbed with

rooted strength. It was through intensity and interpretation that

Szeryng literally painted a masterpiece in sound.

Scherzo from Sonatensatz by Brahms over-powered the ear with its

grandeur and singing lyricism. Brahms spoke through Szeryng and

Reiner in aU areas and the result was truly beautiful music.

A relatively unknown work, Julian Carillo's Preludio for Unac-

companied Violin proceeded in miniature ideas built on a single image

of highly complex melodic line. With much the same stylistic approach,

Szeryng and Reiner combined to produce a polished, exciting inter-

pretation of Debussy's Sonata in G Minor. A unique piece that requires

the utmost of technical ability, the G Minor swept along with a delicacy

and subtle beauty that enchanted even the most conservative of list-

eners.

STUDENTS
AND

FACULTY

MONEY

LP RECORDS • AUDIO EQUIPMENT

• PRERECORDED and BLANK TAPES

• MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

and ACCESSORIES

FB0MTHE INVENTORY OF

WORLD'S LARGEST

RECORD, TAPE and

AUDIO DEALER

fl. WHOLESALE PRICES

THE

MONEY ftr YOURSELF

w EVERY SALE THINK
• SAYE MONEY fw YOUR

FELLOW STUOENTS litf FACBLTY

I MUM (MMtt Mr. MM MMW
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

A SUBSIDIARY OF

SAM GOODY, In c.

46-35 54th ROAD
MASPETH, N.Y. 11378 (212) 361-3086
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In the old days,

they smacked us across

the knuckles
ifwe read with our hands.

Today, reading with your hand is

quite acceptable.

In fact, it's somewhat of a status

symbol, because people who read with

their hands are graduates of the Evelyn

Wood Course.
The hand, however, hasn't always

been the symbol of rapid reading. The
old method of teaching students to in-

crease their reading speed was to equip

them with a reading machine.
The theory was that a motorized

arm on the machine would extend out

over the page. The arm would move
down the page at a steady speed. Hope-
fully, your eyes would go along for the

ride.

The machine, while seemingly a

good idea, didn't live up to its expecta-

tions. It couldn't slow down when the

reader ran into a confusing passage.

And it was boo awkward to use in easy

chairs or beds.

In 1945, Evelyn Wood discovered

the hand as a device for reading faster.

Her reason for using the hand as a

tool was to "give my students the ability

to read groups of words at a time and
to increase their concentration so they

won't have to go back and re-read so

often."

Her principle worked.
Since 1959, 450.000 people have

taken the Evelyn Wood Course and have

increased their reading speed by an

average of 4.7 times.

Using the hand to read faster is a

D interesting experience.

If you would like to try your hand
at it, why don't you come to a Mini-

I.esson™? In one'hour's time, we'll have
you reading down the page faster than

voti can imagine.
In fact, you'll actually take home

with you a definitely faster reading
speed that can be used on newspapers,

magazines, correspondence, textbooks,

and technical journals.

We'll tell you about some of the

other things that have made this the

most popular extra-curricular course in

the world. We'll also show you how we
improve memories, and how we make
chapter outlining an obsolete study
technique.

It's a wild hour. And it's free.

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS

invites you to a free

Mini-Lesson.

UNIV. OF MASS. CAMPUS, FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

444 NORTH PLEASANT STREET

AMHERST (next building south of Newman Center)

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10 at 7 p.m.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12 at 7 p.m.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17 at 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18 at 7 p.m.

SCIENCE LECTURE HALL, Rm. 2, AMHERST COLLEGE

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11 at 7 p.m.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16 at 7 p.m.

CLASSES BEGIN FEB. 17th and 19th

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL

WYN HOAC OR PAUL SCHARF 542-5136

PUBLIC INVITED
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Treasurer's Office Rationale For Rent Increases

Representatives from the Treasurer's office will explain exactly what these graphs mean at tomorrow

night's Student Senate meeting at 7:00 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom. On Thursday another or

en meeting will be held in the Ballroom from 1:30 - 5:30 p.m. in which students will further discuss

the rent increase, and will plan further actions. In another related event, several hundred residents

of the Quad plan to stage a candlelight march from the Quad to the President's house tonight.
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More of- The Simple Doings ofBusy Students
IVIUIG Ui . I ##C7 %J III!IfI** Tf ZL'ILZZZ iard, Black Panmer chief of staff, in criminal court. The buildi

WASHINGTON (CPS) - Although it's not getting the headlines in

existence on the American campus.

Recent illustrations include

protests at the University of De-

troit, Massachusetts Institute of

Technology (MIT), Duke Univer-

sity, and the University of Tenn-

essee, among others.

University of Detroit students

twice held sit-ins at the univer-

sity's center last week to protest

the presence of Navy recruiters on

campus. Detroit riot police called

in by the administration halted the

second sit -in, arresting 17 on char-

ges of "disrupting office bus-

iness." It was the first time

police had been brought in to quell

a campus disturbance.

Those arrested were released

on their own recognizance. The

defense is trying to have presiding

judge Joseph Cillis disqualified

on the grounds that he is a grad-

uate of the University of Detroit

and therefore has vested interests

in the case. 300 students sat-in

at the Fisher Administrative Cen-

ter following the arrests, demand-

ing that the university withdraw all

charges and pay legal costs.

At MIT, some 200 demonstrators

led by SDS occupied the office of

the university president for two

days, demanding abolition of the

student-faculty discipline commit-

tee and cancellation of punishment

given three students for their role

in four demonstrations against

MIT's war -related research last

fall. Michael Albert, an SDS lead-

er and president of the student as-

sembly, was suspended for his par-

ticipation in those demonstrations.

Two others were put on probation.

The 200 entered the president's

office after four men wearing ski

masks used a battering ram made

of welded metal pipes to break on

F*CK IRRELEVANCE
with

F.U.C. RELEVANCE:

"ACTION COURSES"

The following is the schedule of this semester's Action Courses:

Monday - Ecology & Environment - 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.

Tuesday - White Racism - 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.

Wednesday - Vietnam - 3:30 to 3:00 p.m.

Thursday - Student Rights -Student Power - 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.

Friday - Military -Industrial Complex - 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.

All courses will meet once each week in room 320 South College.

Use Entry Dor E, go to third floor, turn left through Free University

office.

The Action Courses, originated by Gil Salk, are sponsored by the

Martin Luther King Jr. Social Action Council. Enrollment is open

to the entire campus community. The courses are to be run by the

participants, who will decide the reading list and format. They

also determine what action will come out of the course.

through to the other side. They

hung Vietcong flags from the win-

down. MIT has requested crimin-

al trespass charges against 31 of

the demonstrators and has pledged

to prosecute all involved who can

be identified.

At Duke University in North

Carolina, white students and Black

hospital workers occupied the of-

fice of a Duke University Hospital

official for more than five hours in

protest against the hospital's

treatment of employees. Police

arrested 18 on charges of disor-

derly conduct.

The protesters are members of

an employees union attempting to

win recognition from the hospital.

Duke officials say that under fed-

eral wage laws, hospitals are not

required to recognize unions.

Police arrested 17 (12 students)

when violence broke out on the Uni-

versity of Tennessee's campus

during a demonstration demanding

the resignation of the school's

president-elect. They were char-

ged with inciting a crowd to riot.

Police and about 200 demonstra-

tors skirmished twice outside the

administration building before uni-

versity officials read a statement

asking the crowd to disperse.

University of Illinois students

were involved in two minor in-

cidents last month. At a meeting

}f the Board of Trustees about 16

jtudents showed up to seek im-

mediate board approval for the re-

lease of $6,000 in student funds

which the Chicago campus Com-
mittee on Student Affairs had pre-

viously okayed to pay Dave Hill-

POWER
TO
THE

PEOPLE!

STUDENT SENATE NOMINATION
PAPERS ARE NOW AVAILABLE

IN THE RSO OFFICE. THERE ARE
OPENINGS FOR:

11 Commuters

Van Meter So. (1)

Baker (1)

Brooks (1)

Washington L. (1)

Coolidge U. (1)

Kennedy M. (1)

Crampton (1)

Fraternity (1)

Milk (1)

Dwight (1)

Knowlton (1)

PAPERS ARE DUE FEB. 13

Ballot positions will be picked in the

Senate offkte at 5:30.

ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD FEB. 19

IMPROVE IT
OR

DESTROY IT

iard, Black Panther chief of staff,

and Charles Garry, Panther attor-

ney, for speaking on campus.

They persistently interrupted

the board president, who refused

their request as being out of or-

der. As security guards moved

to eject the visitors, they agreed

to sit down and stay quiet.

In the other Incident, a 20-year-

old Illinois student and another

youth were arrested after the fire-

bombing of the Champaign, 111. po-

lice department and charged with

attempted murder, arson, ag-

gravated assault, unlawful use of

weapons and criminal damage to

property. Two firebombs were

hurled at the police station. One

policeman was injured.

A grand jury in Buffalo, N.Y.

has indicted 19 youths who partici-

pated in the ransacking of ROTC
offices at the State University of

New York at Buffalo (SUNY) last

Oct. 15. The 19 were among some

400 who left a moratorium day

demonstration and caused $10,000

in damages to the ROTC faci tit-

les. They are charged with bur-

glary in the third degree, crim-

inal mischief in the first degree,

riot in the first degree, inciting

to riot and two counts of con-

spiracy. The 19 will be tried to-

gether.

Fourteen of 20 Fordham Univ-

ersity students who were arrested

for trespassing during an anti-

ROTC building occupation last No-

vember have accepted six months'

supervision by New York City's

Youth Counsel bureau in lieu of a

trial. The other six will be tried

in criminal court. The building

occupation resulted in a pitched

battle between students and police

in which six security men were in-

jured.

Harvard University issued war-

nings to 20 students who occupied

the administration building twice

last fall to protest against alleged

discrimination in the university's

hiring practices. Nine others

were asked to withdraw for up to

three terms, but had their pun-

ishment suspended.

Iowa City, Iowa has filed dis-

orderly conduct charges against

eight University of Iowa students

who participated in a protest aga-

inst the General Electric Company

at the school's placement center

last December. Six of the eight

also face trial before the Univer-

sity Committee ofStudent Conduct.

They can be suspended or dis-

missed.

If convicted in the city court,

the eight face a maximum penalty

of 30 days In jail and a $100 fine.

At the University of Akron in

Ohio, the Black United Students

(BUS) demanded a $500,000 Black

studies department independent of

university hierarchy, a $36,000

cultural center and library, $20,

000 for BUS activities, and two

Black floors in a dormitory. The

administration turned down the

Black studies department and the

Black dormitory floors, but said It

would look into the possibility of

founding a cultural center and li-

brary.
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Chicago Riot Trial Nears Conclusion
CHICAGO (AP) - Judge Julius

J. Hoffman denied Monday a de-

fense motion to direct the jury

to acquit seven men charged with

conspiracy to incite rioting at the

time of the 1968 Democratic Na-

tional Convention.

The motion was made soon af-

ter the defense rested its case in

the five month old trial.

The judge also ruled that pro-

secution and defense lawyers will

be allowed seven hours each for

their final arguments, which will

begin Tuesday. The government

indicated the opening segment of

its closing argument would take up

most of Tuesday's session.

It was expected that the U.S.

District Court jury of 10 women
and 2 men would get the case

sometime Thursday. The jurors

have been sequestered in a hotel

since Sept. 30. The trial began

Sept. 24.

Thomas A. Foran, the U.S. dis-

trict attorney, suggested that each

side be allowed 10 hours to sum-

marize the testimony of 190 wit-

nesses and 20,000 pages of trial

transcript.__—————a-a»a——»—

P

William M. Kunstler, a defense

lawyer, said he agreed with Judge

Hoffman who stated he believes

in brief summations.

"It's been a long time, your

honor," Kunstler said, "but we

finally agree on something."

The two men have been at odds

throughout the trial.

The defense rested without cal-

ling any witnesses to answer the

government's rebuttal evidence.

Kunstler said Saturday he pos-

sibly would call two witnesses,

but the defense rested after the

judge denied two motions to ad-

mit additional documents into

evidence.

He said the government failed

to prove that John R. Freines.

31, and Lee Weiner, 31, taught

anyone the use of fire bombs.

He argued that the government

also failed to prove that any a-

greement took place between the

seven men before their arrival

in Chicago for the convention.

Richard G. Schultz. a Kovern-

ment lawyer, said Freines and

Weiner discussed the use of fire

bombs which was sufficient to

prove their guilt. He also argued

that several defendants discussed

in March 1968 their plans for co-

ming to Chicago during the con-

vention.

Besides Freines and Weiner, the

defendants are David T. DoUin-

ger 55; Rennard C. "Ronnie"

Davis, 29; Thomas E. Hayden, 30;

Jerry C. Rubin, 31, and Abbott

"Abbie" Hoffman, 31.

If convicted of conspiracy, each

man could be fined $20,000 and

sentenced to 10 years in prison.

Bomb Threats Plague GE

The defense team of Kunstler

and Leonard 1. Weinglass' was
brief in its argument for a di-

rected judgement of acquittal.

Weinglass argued that two of

the defendants who are charged

with "teaching or demonstrating

incendiaries," in addition to con-

spiracy, should be freed.

(AP) - Several thousand workers

were evacuated from the General

Electric Co.'s 50 story Manhattan

headquarters Monday after a tele-

phoned bomb threat, the fourth

bomb Incident against the huge co-

mpany in 12 hours.

A police search revealed no

trace of explosives, and the work-

ers were allowed to return to the

building shortly before noon.

Earlier Monday, police defused

a live bomb found wrapped In a

brown paper bag outside the GE
skyscraper, and two of the com-

pany's shop plants in Brooklyn

and Queens were damaged by bomb
blasts just before midnight Sunday.

There were no injuries in the

explosions.

MDC ElectionsWed

1

TRY THE UNfrat

GET TEP ed

TAU EPSILON PHI

418 North Pleasant St.

Open Informal Smoker

Tuesday — 10 p. m.

Thompson 's

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Levis
AND

LCVi'S STA- PRESSED

TROUSERS
AND

SPARROW"* DECTON SHIRTS

THOMPSONS
No. Pleasant St., Amherst

Serving Men and Boys In Amherst for 87 Tears
.

THE TIME HAS COME TODAY
Mr. State Legislator,

Mr. Administrator,
The STUDENTS WILL NOT BE MOVED

-

The STUDENTS WILL NOT BE STEPPED ON

-

The STUDENTS WILL NOT BE THE LAST CONSIDERED AT U.MASS.

The STUDENTS WANT SOME ANSWERS.

OPEN MEETING
Thursday, February 12, 1:30— 5:00

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
NO MORE CRAP!!
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The Simple Doings of Buzy Students

GENERAL FACULTY MEETING
Correction: the general faculty

meeting to recommend degree condi-

dotei who completed wurk in the first

semester, etc., will be on Thursdoy,

Feb. 12 at 11:15 a.m. in SBA 120,

not Fridcy, as first announced.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

"Stained Glass Conversation" is

being held every day Mon.-Fn. from

4:30 to 5:00 in Nantucket Room, S.U.

Please come and join us for some in-

teresting conversation. Dr. Peter

Parsons will lead a discussion about

the Christian outside. At Memorial

Hall, 7:30 p.m., Thursdoy, Feb. 12

Please come.

SOUinwEST ASSEMBLY
The Assembly has started a grant

program for the dorms in Southwest.

No dorm wi II receive money unless

they ore represented on the Area Govt.

For info, coll 5-1552, T2 Office. There

will be a meeting of the arma govt, on

Tues. eve. at 7:00 p.m. in Dining

Commons #5, Southwest. The area

govt, is also sponsor* ng a Southwest

Newspaper. An organisational meet-

ing will be held for all those interest-

ed in photography, writing, etc. Meet-

ing on Wed., Feb. 11 at 8:00 p.m. in

Coolidgr Lobby Office.

CHEMISTRY CLUB
Important meeti ng of the Chemis-

try Club Wed., Feb. 11 at 7:30 p.m. in

Goessmann 151. Election of new of

ficers, refreshments.

CLASS OF 1970
Important meeti ng

Committee Wed., Feb.

the Suffolk Room.

of Metawampe
11 at 7:00 in

Feb.

GENERAL COURT
Meeting Feb. 10 at 8:00 p.m. in

Student Union.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
GSS, national service sorority,

wants people who care, people serving

others. Come meet us: Coffee Hours

Feb. 10-11, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in Colon-

iol Lounge.
There will be a business meeting,

Tues. Feb. 10 at 6.30 p.m. in Student

Union. Exec, board meets at 6:00 p.m.

SDS
First SDS meeting Tuesday,

10 at 7:30 p.m. in 106 Thompson.

COLONELS CADRE
Meeting Tues., Feb. 10 at 615 in

Dickinson. Brief.

S.U. MOVIE COMMITTEE
Ground level flicks • see Kinetics

Art, Feb. 19, Progrom 1. At S.U.

Ballroom, at 7:00 and 9 15.

HEYMAKERS
The regular square dance will be

held in the Student Union on Tuesday,
7 30 p.m. Committee meeti ngs for

Folk Dance Festival.

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

HOT DOG'S

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

tQUESTRIANCLUB
Meeting for interested members,

730 Wed., Feb. 11 in 103 Stockbridge.
Dr. Borton will speak on "Psychology
of the Horse." Future plans will be
made.

SPANISH TABLE
Meets for dinner Tuesdays from

5-6 p.m. in Hampshire Commons, So-

west. All interested in practicing

Spanish welcome.

EDUC MAJOR UNDERGRADS
Meeting Wed., Feb. 11 at 6:00 p.m.

in Manor Aud. All complaints will be

aired.

RECREATION CLUB
Attention Rec. majors! Come to the

first meeting of the Rec. Club Tues-
day night 7:30 in the New Hatch. Much
wi II be discussed.

HILLEL
Hebrew classes will meet on

Thursday from 7 00 to 8:00 p.m. in the

Student Union. Room to be announced.

BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL
Meeting of all members, mandatory,

at 5:30 p.m. in Hamdan Room at the

Student Union to discuss Soul Revue
Talent Show.

PACIFIST GROUP
Meeting date changed to Tuesdays,

Next meeting Tues., Feb. 10 at 6 00

p.m. in JQA, 12th floor lounge. New
members welcome.

MLK COMMITTEE ON MILITARISM
Orientation-organization meeting.

All welcome, Wed., Feb. 11 at 3:00

p.m. in Berkshire Room, Student Un-

ion.

MLK DORM EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Organization-orientation meeting

open to all. Tues., Feb. 10 at 300
p.m. in the Plymouth Room, Student

Union.

ALL PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS
Meeting for all psych, mojors

Thursdoy, Feb. 12 in Mohar Auditori-

um to discuss various aspects of the

department.

SOUTHWEST RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE
Movie series: "A Man Escaped",

Wed., Feb. 11 ot 6:30 ond 830 in

Berkshire Clubroom.

CAC
There wi II be an important Central

Area Council meeting Tues., Feb. 10

at Mills. All members please be pres-

ent.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
OF STUDENT SENATE

No meeti ng of the committee this

week but there wi II be a very import-

ant meeting next Tuesday ot 700 p.m.

GEOLOGY MAJORS
Very important meeting of geology

freshmen and sophomores Thurs., Feb.

12 in 249 Morrill at 7 30 p.m. Pleose

be prompt.

--14 INTERNATIONAL BEERS

Open Daily 11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

I

F0CUS
ONTHE
UIDRE
THIS
SUMMER

Theatre, tennis and riding facilities are on

campus as well as modern residence

halls for men and women.

UNDERGRADUATE COURSE OFFERINGS
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Pre Professional,

Pre Engineering, Business and Education.

GRADUATE COURSE OFFERINGS in the School of

Education, Arts and Sciences, Palmer Graduate Library

School, Arthur T. Roth School of Business Administration.

Art and Theatre Workshops

WHERE IS ALL THE

MONEY
GOING TO?

Wednesday, February It

at 7:00 in the

S. U. BALLROOM,

THE STUDENT SENATE

will try to

find out

WHY?
STUDENTS FIRST!

EDUC
English Department Undergraduate

Council (EDUC) meeting Thurs., Feb.

12 at 7:00 p.m. in 301 Bortlett. All

majors and teachers welcome.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
If you ever wanted to ask any

questions about Meher Babo, his apos •

tie is here. Dr. Horry Kenmore will

speak on Meher Baba Thurs., Feb. 12

ot 8:00 p.m. in Thompson 102. Free.

STEERING COMMITTEE
Important meeting Wed., Feb. 11 ot

70 p.m. in new section of the

Hatch.

SCUBA CLUB
Meeting Wed. night at 7:00 p.m. in

Curry Hicks. Short business meeting

and slide show from Florida trip. Be-

ginners bri ng bathing suits.

FREE UNIVERSITY
Should you want to teach/learn:

non-forms ore available in Free Uni-

versity Center, South College. De-

tails on weekend celebrationot 5-0066.

ANGEL FLIGHT
Mandatory meeting tonight, Tues •

doy, with Arnold Air Society at 700
p.m. All members required to attend.

YAHOO
Meeting for all editors and staff

will be held tonight at 7:00 in the

Yahoo Office, Franklin Room, Student

Union. Bring material to discuss.

Deadline soon.

NES COORDINATING COMMITTEE
W.ll meet ot 7 00 p.m. in the New

Hatch of the Student Union Wed., Feb.

11.

MFA PROGRAM
Poetry reading • The contributors

to QUABBIN, o new Poetry magazine,

will read at 7 30, Thurs., Feb. 12 in

Farley 4-H House.

SCROLLS
Important meeting Thurs., Feb. 12

at 6 30 p.m. in Plymouth Room. Bring

questionnaires ond wi II discuss new

scrolls.

LOST
Black leather pocketbook contain-

ing wallets, checkbooks, photos, bank

passbook, and other valuables. Lost

in Mohar or Engineering Aud. on Tues.
Feb. 3. No questions. Coll Kothy,

6-5216. Very important.

Please return the dark brown lea-

ther gloves thot you picked upon the

table by the |uke box in the Hatch

on Thurs. oft. --they 're not yours,

Leave them at the Lost and Found in

Union.
Une pair of tortoise shell eye -

glasses, lost quitea while ago. Pleose
call Mark, 6-8S69.

Red and white scorf at Worcester

Commons. Please call Steve, 226 But -

terfield, 5-2418 or leave ot Worcester
Commons Off.

Girls' gold ID bracelet. If found
please contact Janice, 6-7304. Great
sentimental value.

Cocoa brown scorf wi th long string

probably at Eng. East. I f found please
call collect, 467-7274.

Silver ring in hotch men's room
Mon., F,b. 2. Coll Rick Towle, 549-
0916. Sentimental value.

UMass ring '70, in Newman Center
Ladies' Room. Please contact Nancy,
407 Lewis, or return to Newman Cen-
ter Lost and Found. Initials NCM-BS.

Psych 145 ond 220 notebooks, (Stot.

and Learning) in Hatch or games area.
Call Jack Pieraccim, 586-1052 or

leave ot lobby counter.

Apply now for TWO 5-WEEK SUMMER SESSIONS

JUNE 22 JULY 24 and JULY 27 AUGUST 28—Day and Evening.

Visiting students from accredited colleges welcome

C.W. POST CENTER
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY

For additional information, summer bulletin and application

Phone (516) 299-2431 or mail coupon

Summer Session Office, C. W. Post Center

P.O. Greenvale. L.I., N.Y. 1 1548 .

Pleese send me Summer Sessions information bulletin.

O Undergraduate G Graduate Q Day D Evening

CP

Name

Address .

Cjty State Zip

.

if visitmg student, from which college?

Coed Capers Tonight
at the

Don't be left behind.

Figure it out.

9 - 12 P.M. 5 East Pleasant St

(Otherwise known as Ladies' Night)

Moratorium Comes Home to Idaho

BOISE, Idaho - Recently, a college student

rang the doorbell of a private home and

soon found himself in an earnest discussion

with its head of household about dissent,

the war in Vietnam, and the possibilities

for peace.

The student, one of dozens canvassing

homes in Boise - a "first ever" in that

state - explained that he was active in

the Moratorium movement, and detailed the

costs, both human and financial, of prolon-

ging the war.

The man listened, but argued that dis-

agreeing with official government policy is

"unpatriotic". "Why, ifevery citizen spoke

up we'd have a resurrection."

iust so. That unwitting malapropism

sums up the philosophy of Moratorium

participants in Idaho - virtually all ofwhom,

until last fall's national peace demons-

trations, had never marched or publicly

challenged their government at all.

Now, months later, they are still work

ing for that "resurrection" abroad and at

home They look upon themselves as the

no- longer silent majority, and their acti-

vities show that reports of the Moratorium s

death are greatly exaggerated.

In Idaho, the reverse is true. Speaking

out canvassing, explaining to doubters the

cost of prolonging the war and the failures

of "Vietnamization" - the antiwar senti-

ment has become more vocal and visible.

On Saturday (Jan. 24), undaunted by a

drenching rain, 350 marched in an antiwar

parade through downtown Boise. They were
joined by others as the parade moved
through town. Mostly, the marchers were

students from Idaho colleges, places which

had seen little if any antiwar activity be-

fore - Boise State, Idaho State, Southern

Idaho College, the College of Idaho, and the

University of Idaho.

But there also were housewives, a few

middle-aged merchants and a number of

active-duty servicemen from Mountain Ho-

me Air Force Base near Boise. A Mora-

torium spokesman said the presence of the

servicemen has "caused no trouble as yet."

During the day, about 80 persons canvas-

sed residential neighborhoods in Boise -

the first time that residents of that West-

ern city (of some 75,000 population) had

come face-to- face with the peace move-
ment. In spite of the shock, there was

only minimal jeering and no physical in-

cidents.

The Sunday edition of the IDAHO STA-
TESMAN gave major play to the previous

day's activities under a headline read-

ing: "March Against Death Comes Off

Peacefully." The STATESMAN, which has

not been a Moratorium supporter, gave

"fair coverage", a Moratorium organizer

thought.

After a shaky start, there were no pro-

blems with local authorities, either. Pre-

viously, the antiwar organizers had had

trouble receiving parade permits, and had

found police "checking up" on the canvas-

sing plans beforehand. But when the day

finally arrived, an organizer said, "the

police were very helpful."

John Butler, a campus minister at Boise

State, feels that the weekend was one of

major significance for two reasons: there

was an opening of dialogue concerning the

war involving the long-silent of aU per-

suasions, and, further, the weekend demons-
trated that peace-oriented Moratorium acti-

vities are spreading wider and deeper

throughout the land.

"For those of us who are natives here,"

said Butler, "last year was the first time."

He referred to the antiwar rallies held

on Oct. 15 and Nov. 15, 1969 - a "point

of departure" for those in Idaho who pre-

viously had only silently longed for peace,

Butler feels.

As an example, he noted that after the

day's march and rally, there was planning

to broaden the scope of the movement in

Idaho. Among probable activities will be

fund-raising benefits and political organi-

zing, both on a congressional and state

level.

The Idahoans also showed a keen aware-

ness of the literal life-and-death issues

involved in the war's continuation: prac-

ticing the latest "guerrilla theatre" tech-

niques, they held a mock lottery in their

best General Hershey manner.

They drew names of the state's congres-

sional delegation, Chairman Mendel Rivers

of the House Armed Services Committee,

Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird, Health,

Education and Welfare Secretary Robert

Finch and others. These officials will

receive letters explaining that, if they

were 19 years old, the summons would be

one to fight in - and, quite possibly to die

in - the war in Vietnam.

A glance at the map would indicate that

Idaho is a most unusual place for things

like that to be happening. There it is,

ranch and farming country, nestled above

Nevada and Utah and extending to the

Canadian border. Hawkish country if there

ever was any.

But more than 100 young Idaho men have

died in Vietnam. And so the Moratorium
activists there plan to keep speaking out,

courting that day of "resurrection."

AndreKolePresents
Showon Witchcraft
In a program entitled "Unmasking the Unknown" Andre Kole, Ame-

rica's leading illusionist, will present a startling expose and dis-

cussion of Extra Sensory Perception, Witchcraft, and The Super-

^R^cenUy the interest in the supernatural and the desire to commu-

nicate with the dead has become great. The desire to know the future,

the desire to find the real meaning of life, and to discover if there is

life after death are all reasons for Andre Kole's most entertaining

and enlightening program to be one of special interest.

During the past twenty years as a professional illusionist, Andre

Kole has had a special interest in the world of the spirits and the super-

natural. Mr. Kole, who has his degree in psychology is rvvv on tour

of the major colleges and universities around the v,orld. ltuspas

year he has spoken to nearly fifty million people through his personal

and television appearances. . -.-.

He has made^ppearances in the fifty states and 43 countries on five

continents of the world. He appeared on national television in 30 coun-

tries and in special appearances before Presidents, and other civic

and government officials throughout the world.
„amain

In "Unmasking the Unknown", Andre Kole, a man who likes to remain

mysterious, wiU unfold predictions of the future and will also include

a part dealing with the important spiritual dimension of life Mr

Kole's statements in this part of the program have been helpful in the

thinking of thousands of students throughout the world - - .

Andre Kole will be appearing here Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Bowker

Auditorium and because of the unusual nature of this program, abso-

lutely no children will be admitted.

M» *» * «*,' w4k

The Student Senate ii sponsoring

o triol period when

Worcester Dining Commons
will be OPEN for lunch

UNTIL 1:30

*
r

lb ski...

or notto ski...

That Is the question! And up till now, you've probably

said, "Alas, too expensive." - -. '?:_

At Weterville Valley, we have special week day rates.

$5.00 per day for mid-week skiing - all season long -

except holidays and vacations. ^
An easy drive ... Only 2% hours from Boston on

interstate highways. A great way to get away from the

pressure in the middle of the week . .
when there

are no lift lines. Skiing for beginner to expert

2 mountains with 30 slopes and trails, snowmaking

and first-class mountain mainte- _^____tM^
nance, 10 major lifts, includmg MfJIfMlflM
a new expert lift. International *5K MtJIIillli
ski school. 4 new inns, lounges |^| VI WVf
with dancing and entertainment.

maitfenjbmr

announces .

Thegrfeat
stock,ng jtbld-up

m* MeMtr, CettM, Urea.

ticlrtlM el P*tentle»

?<$

(it's done without garters)
Impossible? No. The trick's in the cuffs. Tiny little

grooves of rubber reach out and hug stretch hose. So they

stay up without garters, securely. And if you're worrying

about bending or sitting, don't. Mini-Cling has an "action

insert" that gives when you give. There's no wrinkling, no

gapping, no break from waist to toe. Perfect to wear

over panty-hose, too. Made with weightless Lycra9 for natural control.

S-M-l-

JL*A*i»j{C uptown
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Pucksters in Action
P. J. Flaherty Chosen ECAC

Division II Goalie of Week

PhotosbyKenEmery

INVEST AN HOUR

ZETA

OPEN SMOKER
Tues. Feb. 10

10:00 p.m.
336 No. Pleasant St.

AFTER THE HOLY CROSS GAME

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE— AUTOS
1966 Shelby GT 3M, CM t'ID. 3M

hp, bl-rtse, new headers, 4-epeed, Ka-
nla, new brake*. American macs, 4
Pirelli Clntoratae. * Pirelli itoaM
anew B4t-141». tfs-13

1968 UTO Fantlae 4 speed drive
— law mlleace. Left far servie*. Call
after 4 p.m. Tel. 686-3H3 Mill-

ers Falls. Mass. tft-14

_
RIDK WANTED — «oln« to the

I- HI «ame Feb. 11? Take t rider,

with you. Call Maureen M6-B3S.1 or

Betsy 516-SMI. Will share expenses.
rft-U

TRAVEL

1968 Flat Nplder Con*., Mb%
heater and atad. anow Urea. Exre.
rand. CaU Jack! 546-1197. Ut-lt

Very tacether 1968 Triumph Hplt-

fire, fully winterised, new battery,
tune-up, valve*, earbo, heater. Oaai
tlrea food deal. Call Bab at 253-ZM4
till 1:M a.m. tf«-l«

Triumph 356ee MC want* someone
to put It together. Call PUny 617-544-

2375. tfJM3

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female roommate wanted far 3

bdrm. apt. Puffton Tlllatr, call 549-

1334. **t-n

Male roommate wanted. Ambers*
near hlsh school. Call after 6 546-

1869. Finance arranged. tfa-W

Female, aver »T bnmealately,

Cliffside Apts.. $56 monthly. Quiet.

<on«enlal atmosphere. 665-3*33. tft-11

Roommate desired far large house

in Leyden. Generous accommodations
and easy coromotln*/. Call 546-5843.

tfe-13

WANTED
People who care; people wlshlns

to aerre others. Reward! Hsurs of

friendship and aatisfactlan through

serrlnc your Campus and commu-
nity. Gamma Slsma Hlrma, National

Service Sorority wants yen. Coffee

hours: Feb. 19-11. 7:3w4>3» p.m. Co-

lonial Leans*. B.C. *«-«

Vol much aS left U cot on tae

list for Bermuda. Trip* are ntol
fact, better hurry. For reservations

call Jim Hhane 546-7649. tft-13

For swlnsers only — CMA88
weather vane hare ysu down? Tan
up In Bermuda, Jamaica or Nassau.

$2*0 and up. Call Mark *•»•»•***
546-6133. tft-13

<;KT HOT — Why s* south ana

end up freesins? Sunbathe In Nas-
sau and pick up 20 deirees over Ber-

muda. 9195 complete. Jim Oshry.

361 Puffton. 549-1329. 8-19-18-19-29

FOR RENT
i bedroom apt.. Colonial VUlase,

Amherst, 1136 per month, all utllltiee

included. 296-6638. t-o-9-7-19

FOR SALE
Ski equipment for sale. Woodrolkl,

Salomon bindlnrs, Koflach boots,

sise 7, also poles and sorrles, best

offer. Call 253-5674. tft-11

Shu re microphone PE-54 tlnldyne
HI *u per Response, cost 994. sell

935 firm. 549-1462. tft-16

New Akal 3 speed Upe recorder

$179, 2 speaker* $49, 2 microphone!

915. headphone* $29, estrn tapes $29

sr all for $299. Call Bob 665-3535.
tf2-i:

Skis, Head, 369 lensth, 295 blnd-

Incs and siae 12 Relker boots, all

In rood condition for $159 dollars or

best offer. Call 549-3725 tf2-ll

Stereo and speakers. Concord 727

tape recorder and Khemp speakers.
$125 for stereo and tape, $65 for

speakers. Must sell Immediately.
CaU Lou 995-3651 anytime. tft-13

'.'19 US Hart Javelins brand new,
lever ased, beat affer over $199; alar

H', Gold Heal Koflach Boots, used
beat offer over $26. Call 253-9647 or
253-7726. tf2-12

SKI BOOTS, brand new Laos*
Pros, still la box. sise $Vi, coat $135

seU for $65. Call oishts at 6493$.
tft-19

Full set of Ludwta drum* with
cymbals. $325. CaU 594-697$.

tf2-14

For people who love fine stereo
reproduction. Two J. B. Lansln*
bookshelf speaker* $179 for pair or
beat offer. Call Kurt after 7 p.m.
or stop la Spectrum office and leave
name. 286-6293. tft-11

Oa* range. Call 256-6394. tft-19

196V BMA Motorcycle 699 cc, need
cash, must sacrifice far
253-5166

Call
tft-19

SERVICES
Alteration* — reasonable, and aock-

up and delivery. Call 1-532-4792.
tft-11

Leather vest*, band mad*, bap
train, brown cowhide, $22. (a $39 -

$36 vofue). HUheat quality and
workaaaoahlp. Ala* custom made
belts and pecketbooks. Mike Skallnc.

97 Pafftaa VUlase. Tel. 549-6219.
tft-13

" NEED KKPAIKS? - Will do ah
type* of construction, carpentry, sim-
ple masonry. Bookshelves, simple
cabinet* made to order. Lowest rates

anywhere. Call Jim 596-1377. tft-16

Student tax return $3.99, Fed. and
State card. Call 6-7671 between 5-19

p.m. tf2-16

€ ^9 9,1

If you want to learn more about life, why

not start by learning about people?

If you are willing to live, work and play

with a group of diverse individuals, none of

whom share all interests, but all of whom

share one interest — each other — then why

not rush a Fraternity.

Why Hot Rush

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Open Smoker - Formal

Tonight 10:30

Swimmers Get Dumped

Lose to CCSC, 80-23

Frosh Downed by Rockwood, 79-64
asata ass,. 1 XL A J_— AAtuxtlnUll konmr tiri+h frhsO fliOU

By EDWARD DOHERTY
Staff Reporter

In one of the most awesome

displays of all-around ability and

depth even seen in Boyden Pool,

the Blue Devils from CentralCon-

necticut State College dumped the

Redmen 80-23.

For a while Saturday it looked

as though the UMass fans, as well

as a vocal contingent from

C.C.S.C., would spend the after-

noon staring at the water. The

meet was delayed for an hour af-

ter the Blue Devils* bus broke

down.
The fans who stayed around were

rewarded with some fine swim-

ming efforts, predominately by the

blue trunks of Central Connecti-

cut. The Blue Devils boasted five

small college All-Americans in

their ranks, including an All-Am-

erican relay team of Norm Da-

vidson, Bruce Sutton, Kevin Shee-

han, and Rich Flores. In addit-

ion, both Davidson and John Mar-

chacos received All-American ho-

nors in the butterfly event.

For the Redmen, Mark Miller

and Captain Al Northrup were

the lone bright spots. Miller,

the school record holder in the

100 yard and 50 yard freestyle

events, finished first in the 100

yd. and second in the 50. North-

rup earned two second places in

the Breaststroke and the Individ-

ual Medley, both events being 200

yds. long. Paul Joy and Herb

Schuster garnered the only other

seconds for UMass with Ed Jaz-

ab, Morris Lynch, and Joy net-

ting third place finishes.

Otherwise it was all Central,

as the visiting swimmers won

every event but one; a total of

eleven firsts, five seconds, and

five thirds.

The breakdown of the meet was

as follows:

400 yd. Mod ley Rsloy

l.C.C.S.C.
2. UMots

200 yd. Freestyle

1. Go'y Young, C.C.S.C.
2. B.ll Moodo, C.C.S.C.
3. Ed Joiob. UMoss

SO yd. Freestyle

1. Kevin Sheehan, C.C.S.C.
2. Mark Miller, UMo.i
3. Jool Gitl.n, C.C.S.C.

200 yd. Individual Medley

|. Al Shmn, C.C.S.C.
2. Al Northrup, UMass
3. John McElroy, C.C.S.C.

On* Motor Diving

1. Gary Thibidoou, C.C.S.C.

2. Paul Joy, UMass
3. Tom Myslicki, UMass

200 yd. Butterfly

\. Norm Davidson, C.C.S.C.

2. Norm Richords, C.C.S.C.

3. Ed Jaiab, UMass
100 yd. Freestyle

1. Mark Miller, UMass
2. Bill Meade, C.C.S.C.
3. Jool Gitlin, C.C.S.C.

SkiersWin
(Continued from page 16)

rienced veterans on the team, pla-

ced 4th tor the team which clin-

ched first place for the skiers

winning the race by the untou-

chable margin of 25 seconds.

The B team was not to be de-

nied its share of the glory. On

Saturday Wayne Simpter and John

Gennari took first and second pla-

ce. Mark Fisher, racing as an

outside B placed third overall

in the league. On Sunday, the B

team made a complete sweep of

the first four places leaving every-

one at the awards ceremony wish-

ing UMass never showed up.

Gordie Speed took first, Steve

Kurkoski second, Wayne Simptei

third, and John Genari snaggec

If the fired up Redmen cai

keep their record breaking paci

up for the rest of the season, hey

will have built up such a lead

that it would be possible for them

to not even show up at the last

race and still finish in first place

in the A division of the New En-

gland Intercollegiate Ski Con-

ference.

200 yd. Backstroke
1. Bruce Sutton, C.C.S.C.
2. Rick Kidney, C.C.S.C.
3. Paul Joy, UMass

500 yd. Freestyle

1. Jim Mohan, C.C.S.C.
2. Jack Broznicki, C.C.S.C.
3. Morris Lynch, UMass

200 yd. Breaststroke

1. Rich Floras, C.C.S.C.
2. Al Northrup, UMass
3. Angelos Demetri, C.C.S.C.

Three Meter Diving

1. Gary Thibideau, C.C.S.C.
2. Herb Schuster, UMass

400 yd. Freestyle Relay

1. C.C.S.C.
2. UMass

By BARRY RUBENSTEIN
Staff Reporter

Although playing a strong ov-

erall game, the UMass freshman

basketball team lost to an over-

powering Rockwood Academy

squad Saturday night, 79-64. It

was die seventh loss of the season

for the Little Redmen against four

wins.

Rockwood won the game off the

boards. The western Mass. sch-

ool started a quintet which inclu-

ded three players 6'8 and over with

two others of the same dimen-

sions sitting on the bench. UMass

countered with 6'8 Chuck Peters,

who pulled down an unbelievable to-

tal of 22 rebounds, but Rockwood

was simply too big.

The frosh were in the game all

the way, however. Led by Peters

Gypsies Win Title

Chuck Olsen, and the returning

Mike Polakoff, who all scored ele-

ven points, the Little Redmen shot

a fine 40% from the floor. But

Rockwood dominated the boards

and allowed UMass only one shot

at the hoop while getting mul-

tiple tries themselves.

But with 1:20 to go in the game,

UMass trailed by only six. How-

ever, the Little Redmen were for-

ced to foul and Rockwood conver-

ted all of its one and one free

throws to put the game out of

reach.

The Little Redmen tried to press

their bigger opponents throughout

the contest but to no avaiL Once

Rockwood got the ball on the bo-

ards UMass could do nothing but

foul.

Coach Peter Broaca was plea-

sed with his team's performance

and thought that his squad "played

well" despite the loss. He was

especially happy with the play o

Peters who had his biggest night

of the season by far. If Peters

can continue this type of play for

die rest of the season It will

mean a great deal to the UMass
freshmen.

Broaca also thought that this

year's squad from Rockwood was

even stronger than the one which

dropped an exciting 94-86 verdict

to last year's freshman team.

He based this view on the fact

that last year's team had three

"reaUy good baU players" and

two average ones while this year's

squad has five exceUent players.

The frosh can be expected to be

tested again tonight as the Little

Crusaders from Holy Cross tra-

vel to the Cage for a 6 p.m. en-

counter. However, if Peters can

play as well as he has shown he

can, UMass should be in the game
all the way.

In an exciting game at Boyden

Gym last night, the A & P Gyp-

sies won the campus intramural

basketball championship with a

62-49 win over the Kennedy Pan-

thers. The contest was close

throughout but Panther fouls see-

med to be the deciding factor.

Leading the way for the Gypsies

was Gregg who scored 27 points

and Pennington who hit for four-

teen. The Panthers had three

men in double figures led by Cur-

tis with 18, Krohn with 17, and

Sanders with 10. Curtis was also

the leading rebounder in the game
along with Healy. Both players

pulled down six caroms.

The halftJme score had the Gyp-

sies in front by three, 30-27.

But the Panthers were in foul

trouble, especially Curtis who had

four personals at the half.

Thursday night, Kappa Sigma

meets the Kennedy Panthers at

Boyden Gym in a game scheduled

for 7:30.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Vehicle

4 Snakes

8 Girl's name
12-Poem

13 Protective

ditch

14 Mountains of

Europe

15 Nothing

16 Unify

18 Sedate

20 Caudal
appendage

21 Preposition

22 Dress border

23 Preposition

27 High card

29 Armed conflict

30Scoff

31 Negative

32 Aeriform fluid

33-Excavate

34 Note of scale

35Journeys

37 Plunge

38 Everyone

39 Singing voice

40 Vigor

41 Man's
nickname

42 City in

Russia

44 Matched

47 Exclude

51 Greek letter

52 Painful

53 Solar disk

54 Decay

55 Hurried

56 Grant use of

57 Nahoor sheep

4 Among
50tfspnng

6 Idle chatter

7 Vapor

8 Game played
on ice

9 Anglo Saxon
money

lORodent

11 Beverage

1 7 Enlisted man
(cofloq )

19 Maiden loved

by Zeus

22 Possesses

24 Compass point

25 Narrate

26-Spoken

27 Pilaster

28 Unruffled

29 Existed

30-Dnnk slowly

Answer to Yesterday s Pu**le

Buata nuoH ai-m
uaoa rjatia oran

B0 mHa3 aaam
uarau muni.) mn^i
QEaaa r-iaciTD mci
HiifTagtt araunan
0(3 0Baa HSOEiH
rjga hdhh asra0

ants a^na cinarj
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Top Ranked Holy Cross Invades Cage Tonight

Rebounding Strength of Crusaders

May Prompt UMass Line-up Changes

By STEVE ROSS
Senior Reporter
Does the match-up of New En-

gland's best basketball player on

New England's best basketball

player sound appealing? That

could be on tap tonight when UMass
hosts the Crusaders of Holy Cross

in an 8 o'clock game tonight at the

Bob Kissane, a 6'8 forward, has

been called by his coach, Jack

Donahue, the area's finest. He

may be guarded tonight by Julius

Erving, a few dozen coaches' choi-

ce as the best around and who was
named E.C.A.C. sophomore of the

week for the second straight time.

It's a basketball fans' dream come
true, if it materializes.

The rest of the affair could

go a long way in deciding the num-
ber one team in New England.

Currently the Crusaders hold the

spot, but if UMass were to win

and win big, a few pollsters might

give the Redmen another look in

their rankings. Of course, for the

Redmen to finish on top they would

have to win the rest of their ga-

mes, and hope for a Holy Cross
slump.

Kissane is by no means the

entire show from Worcester. He

VOLUME XCVIII, ISSUE 12
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is complimented by 6'8 DonSasso,
and 6'5 Stan Grayson up front

along with 6'3 Buddy Venne, ana
6*1 Jack Adams in the backcourt.

Venne threw in 30 the other night

when H.C. downed Seton Hall, 107-

102.

Holy Cross has a 14-5 record,

and has lost only one game to a
New England opponent. That loss

was an 88-87 over-time travesty

at URI. The other defeats have
been administered by Columbia,
Davidson, Georgetown, and Du-

auesne. The wins nave not al-

ways been that impressive. Nor-

theastern was beaten by just two,

and Springfield by one.

Coach Jack Leaman is primarily

concerned with the board strength

of Holy Cross. Currently the Cru-
saders are fifth in the nation ave-

raging over 57 caroms a game.
"They are so big, and rebound

so well," praises Leaman, "they

win a lot of games in which they

don't play that weU."
Leaman is toying with the idea

of starting both Ken Matluas and

Dick Samuelson. The starting of

Mathias would be necessitated by

the decided height advantage en-

joyed by the visitors. But Leaman
probably wont make up his mind
until 7:57., the time the starting

line-up must be submitted to the

scorer.
Leaman might also experiment

with Jack Gallagher in the back-
court with Ray Ellerbrook. This
would be done to counteract the

five inch height advantage that

Venne would have over John Be-
tancourt. Mike Pagliara, off his

finest performance of the season,

at Burlington, could be in for a

considerable amount of playing

time.

JACK GALLAGHER DICK SAMUELSON

Trackmen Lose to Dartmouth, 64-45

Redmen Break Five Records in Loss

Key players in battle with Moly Cross

Skiers Place First

In GiantSlaloms

Dartmouth's overall depth and
the lack of competitive opportu-

nities on the part of the UMass
track team were the key factors

in deciding the outcome of Satur-

day's track meet at Leverone Field

House on the Dartmouth Campus in

which the Indians defeated the Red-
men 64-45.

The meet went pretty close to

what was expected in the pre- meet
analysis with UMass scoring well

in the middle and long distances

and Dartmouth coming up with the

bulk of their points in the field

events. The difference in the sco-

ring in the final tabulation was
the number of seconds and thirds

that the Indians were able to get

throughout the meet. This is fur-

ther exemplified by the fact that

Dartmouth took only one more
first place than did the Redmen.
Many of the seconds and thirds

that eluded UMass were the re-

sult of this being their first com-
petitive track meet of the season.

This track meet was highlighted

with nine new records, five which

were set by the Redmen. The first

Redman record/set came in the 50

van* dash in which Walter Mayo
led a UMass sweep in the time

of 5.5 seconds.
Cal Carpenter set a school re-

cord in the high jump in his re-

cord effort with a jump of 6'6".

Eddie Shaughnessey also perfor-

med well in this event, coming in

second with a jump of 6'4".

Ron Wayne set two meet records,

one coming in the mile and the

other in the two mile. These re-

cords were set an hour and a

half apart and in between he took

a second in the 1000 yard run.

His mile time was 4:15 and his

two mile time was 9:31.6.

The final record that the Red-
men set came in the two mile re-

lay in which Al Mangan, Arnie

Morse, Bill Donaldson, and Dave
Evans turned in a time of 8:00.9

in the final event of the meet.

Coach O'Brien was very plea-

sed with the performance of Ed-

lie Acaro, Dave Evans, Larry
Paulson and Emerson Hiller.

Acaro was coming off a shoul-

ler injury and hadn't thrown in

two wmk'ti pflbre this meet. How-

By EARLE BARROLL
Staff Reporter

ever, be did come up with two

third places in very stiff competi-

tion and this was good news to

Coach O'Brien with the New En-

gland's and the Conference meet
coming up at the end of the month.

Evans won the 1000 yard run,

coming from behind after a slow

start. He also ran an impressive
1:56 half mile anchor leg on the

record setting two mile relay team.
In his first varsity mile compe-

tition, Paulson ran his best time

ever in taking a third place with

a time of 4:23. Coach O'Brien
had been looking for another mi-
le r to compliment Ron Wayne and
O'Brien feels that Paulson is the

man he's been looking for.

Even though Hiller did not place

in the meet in his specialty, the

pole vault. O'Brien was still very
pleased with his 12 foot vault and
sighted the lack of competition for

Hiller's inability to place.

The hurdles was the turning point

in the meet. With Lefevre and
Spellman the Redmen were hoping
for eight points in this event. But
once again the lack of competition
foiled these two and they were not

able to score in a blanket finish.

Their timing was off and Dart-
mouth picked up nine points in this

event. The difference in what was
expected and what actually took

place was seventeen points which
was just about the margin of vic-

tory for Dartmouth.
The freshmen were also defeated

by the Dartmouth freshmen much in

the same way that the varsity was
defeated. Top performances were
turned in by Tom Swain in the mile,

Steve Levine in the 600 yard run.

Bill Hackler in the high jump ana
Tom Jasmin in the two mile.

The track team now sets its

sights on Northeasternil niversity,

which it opposes on this coming
Saturday at 1:00 in Cabot Cage,
the home track for the Huskies.

Northeastern defeated Dartmouth
two weeks ago by one point and
the meet shapes up as another

close encounter for the Redmen.
Northeastern has always been

a greater Boston track power and
has a well balanced attack. Like
Dartmouth, the Huskies also have
had a number of track meets so

far this season and should be in

peak condition for this meet.

Last year the meet was nip and

tuck down to the next to last event.

Coach O'Brien envisions a dupli-

cation of last year's meet and feels

that with the taste of competition

from the Dartmouth meet that his

Redmen wiU be ready to face the

challenge of the Huskies.

In UMass sports today, the
varsity and freshmen wrestling
teams travel to Storrs.to meet
the University of Connecticut.
The freshmen are scheduled
for 6:30 with the varsity tab-
bed for 8:30.

Also, the freshmen gymnas-
tics team will meet the Dart-
mouth frosh at 4:00 at Dart-
mouth.

The incredible UMass ski team,

racing as though they were after

the world cup, captured first place

in the Amherst Giant Slalom on
Saturday and the first place in

the UMass Giant Slalom on Sun-
day boosting their win- loss record
to 31-1. The talent and depth

displayed by the Redmen this week-
end left even the coach of the

United States Eastern Team, Col-
bey Bent, wondering bow the Red-
men could be so consistent.

On Saturday, Amherst College
played host to a 26 gate, two run,

giant slalom. At the end of the

rst run, dependable co-captain
Jim Garstang was in third place
with a time of 58.7. Garstang,
who is a senior this year has been
red hot finishing in the top five

in all four races. Jim Latimer,
one of the two outstanding rookies
to join the team, slashed through
the course with a time of 59.2
to put him in 2nd place for the
team and 4th overall. Junior
co-captain Ted Martin, who has
been racing with amazing consis-
tency and has finished in the top
seven in every race this season
had another fine run, a 60.1 put-
ting him in 6th place after star-
ting 46th in the race. UsuaUy
a racer that isn't seeded in the
top 20 finds It nearly

DOW* THE SLOPES - UMaaa Co-captain Jim Garstang
is shown in action here in the UMass Giant Slalom on
Sunday. Garstang took first place overall in the compe-
tition and led the Redmen to an easy win. (MDC photo by
Bob Christmann)

ble to finish in the top 10 because
the race course starts to get

slower as the race goes on. Twi-
ce Martin has been seeded in the

high forties and both times has

finished in the top 7.

John Gray, who has proven to be

a big asset to the team, had a

slow first run with a 67.3 to put

him in 26th place. Chuck Wal-
ker experienced some difficulty on
the upper part of the course but

managed to salvage a 66.7 to put

him in fourth place for the team.
Jerry Curran, who has been ha

ving trouble this season, fell and
didnt finish the race.

The second run proved to be the

clincher to bring the first place

trophey to the Redmen. Jim Gar-
stang had another fine run and
finished 3rd overall. Lattimer was
right behind Garstang only two-
tenths of a second off the pace
to give him 4th place. Martin,
beating his first run by three-
tenths of a second finished 6th

overall and 3rd for the team.
Gray socked home a fast second
run to give him a 13th and fini-

shed 4th for the team. The factor
that made everyone on the moun-
tain realize just how good the Red-
men really are was a ten second
penalty imposed on the team. A
gatekeeping error by one of the

freshmen cost them ten seconds
which was added on to the final

time. Even with this penalty,

the skiers stiU won by five se-
conds with another fine display of

skiing that is making the Redmen
one of the best ski teams in the

east.

The UMass Downhill originally

scheduled for Sunday had to be
changed to a Giant Slalom because
of icy conditions that prevailed all

weekend. On Sunday the Redmen,
skiing on the ice with amazing ac-
curacy added another first place
trophy to their now incomparable
record of 31-1. It was the same
story for the two co-captains,
Martin and Garstang, as it has been
all year. Garstang captured first

place, beating everyone on the

mountain including outside racers
from Dartmouth and Williams.
Martin, wearing a downhill suit

similar to the one used by the

U.S. team had another great day
finishing in third place beating all

but one of the outside racers from
Dartmouth and Williams. Jerry
Curran also donned his downhill
suit and had his finest perfor-
mance of the year finishing in 6th
place and 3rd for the team. Steady
Chuck Walker, one of the expe-

( Continued on page 15)

Prefabricated Housing is "In" .

Contract Awarded for Married Student Housing

Model of the type of prefabricated housing units that will be built for married stud-
ents at the University of Massachusetts for occupancy next Sept. (This is not the ex-
act design to be followed.) Units will be clustered to provide maximum privacy and am-
ple parking. 240 units will be built on land between the Puffton and Presidential apart-

ments north of the UMass campus. Units will be ready for occupancy Sept. 1.
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UMass Building Authority has awarded the contract to provide 240
units of married student housing in Amherst to the firms of Fontaine
Brothers of Springfield and Jackson and Harrington of Northampton,
it was announced today by George L, Pumphret, Authority Chairman.
The low-cost, prefabricated housing units will be situated on a 31-

acre tract of land north of the campus in Amherst. Units will contain
one or two bedrooms, dining-living room area, kitchen, bathroom and
storage area. The entire project is non- subsidized and will be self-

liquidating through bond issues paid off through rental fees.

General contractors will be invited to submit bids next month for the

site development, including foundations, roads and utilities. Per Nylen,

landscape architect from Northampton, has been retained by the Build-

ing Authority to plan the site development. It is expected that site work
will begin sometime in April. Nylen's preliminary sketches show an
attractively landscaped site with the units in residential groupings that

provide a maximum of privacy and ample off-street parking.

The firm of Fontain-Jackson-Harrington Industries, low-bidder on
the project, has indicated that they can produce about five units a day
in their plant. These will be assembled on the site at the rate of three
apartments a day starting in May.

Planning for the married student housing began last spring when a
study of housing needs for married students was conducted by a special
committee appointed by President John W. Lederle. The present plans
for the low-cost, prefabricated housing are the result of cooperation
of the UMass administration and students with the UMass Building
Authority.

In addition, the University's consultants on master planning, the firm
of Sasaki, Dawson and DeMay of Watertown, are in the process of con-
ducting a long-range study of housing needs of all students, married
and unmarried, during the next few years.

The 240-unit complex will be completed and open for residents on
Sept. 1, 1970. At the present time a bousing officer for the complex has
not been appointed, and no applications are being accepted at this time.

As soon as this office has been opened an announcement will be made
to the students about procedures for applying for an apartment.

ESSSSL UMass Tops Holy Cross, 83-66
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon will call for the establishment

of a National Institute of Education to coordinate research to improve
education from pre- school to graduate school levels, sources said

Tuesday.
The Nixon proposal is expected to be delivered to congress following

current negotiations to replace the $19.7 billion education and welfare

measure vetoed by the President last month. It will outline expendi-

tures of $300 million to $500 million a year over a five year period for

the new institute.

Should Congress agree to set up the institute, it will mark the first

time that efforts to develop new thrusts for education have been brought
under one root

Presently, efforts have been scattered among universities and sup-

ported by funds from the U. S. Office of Education budget.

Sources familiar with the proposal say it will call for setting up the

institute as a separate, physical entity along the lines of the National

Institutes of Health.

The aim will be to bring in scholars for periods of directed and in-

tense investigation to carefully analyse what succeeds inn the field

of education and then apply these programs directly to schools,

Anti-U.S. Protest Mars
r's Tunisian Visit

" A great, great team win. It

was one of those wins that you
never forget. It has to be our big-

st. We did it against the best, he-
re television and huge exposure

and before a great crowd. What
else can be said?"
UMass coach Jack Leaman said

it, and the four or five thousand
that were at the Cage last night that

witnessed the spine-tingling 83-66
win over Holy Cross, would hardly
be able to say anything else. The
win, which makes the Redmen 11-6,

and which drops the Crusaders to

14-6, jumbles further the already
jumbled New England basketball
picture.

1 1 was a virtual wire-to- wire

By PETER PASCARELLI
Sports Editor

victory, but that doesnt indicate,

nor does the final score indicate,

what a tense, taut struggle this
game really was.
To pick out a single star is im-

possible There were about eight

of them. Julius Erving proved,
undoubtedly, without question, that

he is the best basketball player in

New England. Twenty-four points,

25 rebounds, five assists, seven
blocked shots, and four steals was
the only talk for the super soph
against the gibberish thrown out

by Holy Cross Coach Jack Dona-
hue. Donahue said his Bob Kiss-
ane was best.

Jack Gallgher, UMass senior,
put to rest that claim, with a super

Roge
TUNIS (AP) - A student protest

against U. S. aid to Israel marred
the visit of Secretary of State Wil-

liam P. Rogers to Tunisia Tues-

day.

The students, estimated by po-

lice at more than 1,000 besieged

the American cultural center, bat-

tled briefly with police and fire-

men and forced Rogers to cancel

a scheduled visit to Tunis Univer-

sity.

Rogers arrived from Morocco
on Monday night on the second leg

of his 10 nation fact finding and

goodwill tour of Africa. Morocco
and Tunisia, both pro-Western,

are the only Arab countries on

his itinerary. There were no de-

monstrations in Morocco, but Ro-
gers heard warnings from both

governments against any further

American arms and other aid tc

Israel.

Both the Moroccan and the Tu-

nisian leaders warned the secre-

tary that any solution of the Middle

East problem which fails to take

account of the interests of the

Palestine Arabs is inconceivable.

At a dinner party for Rogers,
Tunisian Foreign Minister Habib
Bourguiba Jr. denounced what he

termed "the deplorable process
which has robbed a people of its

soil and its country and installed

in Palestine a form of colonial-

ism which consists of replacing

one people by another in a spirit

of religious and racial fanat-

icism."

Bourguiba avoided any criticism
of the United States or reference
to American aid to Israel. But his
2,000 word speech was addressed
directly to Rogers and took the
form of an impassioned plea for
the Arab cause in Palestine.
As he spoke, the students were

demonstrating in scattered groups
in many parts of downtown Tunis.
Hundreds of police, troops and
firemen with steel helmets, riot

sticks and fire hoses were deployed
throughout the city.

JUST TREMENDOUS - Super Soph Julius Erving comes
out of the lineup in closing minutes to a standing ova-

tion. Coach Jack Leaman happily extends his congratu-

lations. (MDC photo by Bob Mangiaratti)

defensive effort against the bigger
Kissane. Gallgher held him to six
points in the tight first half, and
held Kissane to eight rebounds for
the game.
Dick Samuelson gave away

weight and height but played Don
Sasso to a standstill. John Betan

-

court, who continues to show fla-
shes of a budding star, popped in
19 points and helped shut off the
hot shooting Holy Cross guards.
Ray Ellerbrook, a cold shooter

for most of the game, hit for some
quick points early in the game,
hung tough and came back to score
big hoops late in the second half,
and play some good defense.
And three reserves, Mike Pag-

liara, who did yeoman defensive
work, Ken Mathias, who scored
three big, big buckets and did the

fob on the boards, and Dennis
Chapman who got two baskets and
also was a big rebound man.
The game went something like

this.

In the first six minutes the game
was tied six times. Adams was
the entire show for Holy Cross
while the UMass scoring was split
among everyone

Then, in a two minute stretch,
beginning around the 13:30 mark,
UMass put together seven straight
points , with Erving hitting two
field goals, Betancourt one, and
Samuelson a free throw.

The next couple of minutes were

(Continued on page 12)

Candlelight March

Scheduled Tonight

The candlelight procession
scheduled for last night will be
held tonight starting at 6; 30 in
the Quad. It will wind its way
from the Quad to President Led-
erle's nous e and then to the Stu-
dent Senate Offices.

Collegian Elections Tonight

Commonwealth Room 6 p.m.
All Staffers Must Attend

I
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WASHINGTON (AP) - In his fifth major environmental action since

the start of the year, President Nixon asked Congress Tuesday to give

his administration new power, jurisdiction and money to improve the

quality of life in the United States. He proposed in a special message

a $4 billion program for municipal waste treatment to improve water

quality, backed by stricter clean up standards and enforcement powers.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two Americans received maximum prison

sentences Tuesday for masterminding a multimillion dollar fraud against

the U.S. government - a fraud supported for four years by a steady

flow of phony documents supplied by two Swiss bankers. Sentenced to

10 years in prison each were Francis N. Rosenbaum, 54, a prominent

Washington attorney, and Andrew L. Stone, 54, a wealthy St Loins

businessman.

SAIGON (AP) - Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird, arriving for

a three day visit, said Tuesday night he had come to South Vietnam

"looking for ways to improve the Vietnam! zatiou program to push it

forward to completion." Only scattered fighting was reported on

the war front.

and now,, presenting

SIMON &
GARFUNKEL

their latest,

greatest releasefrom
Columbia Records!.

Simon
and

Garfunkel
Bridge
Over

Troubled
Water
including:

The Boxer
BabyDnver
Bye Bye Love
KeepThe
Customer
Satiated

BndgeOver
Troubled
Water

"BRIDGE OVER
TROUBLED WATER"

SAVE!
on all Simon & Garfunkel

stereo Ip's from Columbia

• THE GRADUATE original soundtrack

• B00KENDS

• SOUNDS OF SILENCE

• WEDNESDAY MORNING, 3 A.M.

• PARSLEY, SAGE, ROSEMARY 4THYME
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LISTENING POST iM AMHERST

25 Sooth Pleasant Street 256-S376
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0<dc« of the DAILY COLLEGIAN ore on th» second floor of the

Student Union on the University campus, up code 01002. Phones

are 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Second-class postoge poid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the oca-

demic year except during vacation and exam periods, three or four

times a week following a vocation or exom period or when a holiday

faMs within a week. Accepted for moiling under the outhority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rotes are $5 50 per semester, $ 10 00 per year.

Regard/ess of Nixon
m m

Officer Recommends My Lai Trial
FT. BENNING. Ga. (AP) - A

junior legal officer testified Tues-

day that he was prepared to rec-

ommend that LL William L. Cal-

ley Jr. be tried for murder in

the alleged My Lai massacre re-

gardless of what action President

Nixon might have taken.

Galley's defense attorneys are

contending that command influence

from President Nixondown through

the military figured in the decis-

ion to try C alley for murder in the

slaying of 102 Vietnamese civil-

ians at My Lai, South Vietnam, in

1968.

Capt. William Hill, legal offi-

cer for the student brigade, to

which Calley was assigned at the

time he was charged, testified that

he was present at a meeting with

Capt. Aubrey M. Daniel m, the

prosecutor, and several other le

gal officers at which the signing

of the charges was discussed.

"We had fear that he would not

be charged because of political

repercussions," Hill said.

Hill was returned from his pre-

sent assignment in Vietnam to

testify in the pretrial hearings at

which Calley's attorneys are seek-

ing to get the charges dropped.

Previous court martial convic-

tions have been reversed by the

U.S. Supreme Court when command

influence has been proven.

Hill said he told Calley's for-

mer commanding officer, Col. Len

D. Marlow, now retired, that the

nature of the accusation s was so

serious that charges should be

filed regardless of what the rec-

ommendation was from the White

House.

"I told Col Marlow that re-

gardless of any decision the Pre-
sident might make, a crime had

been committed. I advised him
that if the higher command advised

not to prosecute, it should be done
anyway."
The captain quoted Marlow as

saying, "If I don't do what the

President said, I would either be

a fool or a jackass and I'm incli-

ned to believe the latter."

In earlier testimony. Col. Rob-
ert M. Lathrop, staff judge ad-

vocate and top legal officer at

Ft. Benning, said he ha d been

told the case had gone to the

President.

"I was told that the matter had

gone to the West Coast and back,"

he said. "At this time, the Pre-

sident was in the White House at

San Clemente.

prosecutor, aim several uiuer ie- * ~— ~~- ^% i

Harvard Minority Employment Clause

May Not Increase Non White Workers
BOSTON (AP) - Spokesmen for

thre e contractors' associations

said Tuesday that a new Harvard

University program covering em-
ployment of non-whites in campus

construction "will not bring any

new minority workers into the

industry."

Harvard awarded two construc-

tion contracts Monday and included

in them a clause requiring the con-

tractor to fill roughly 20 per cent

of the job openings with non-whites.

Harvard's chief negotiator on the

contracts, Clifford L. Alexander

Jr., former chairman of the fed-

eral Equal Employment Opportun-

ity Commission, said "the inclu-

sion of these clauses in the con-

tracts is monumental."
The contractors' statement said

that Harvard "has announced a

FRIENDS ACCEPT YOU

FOR WHAT YOU ARE!

RUSH

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
NATIONAL SERVICE

SORORITY
COFFEE HRS: FEB. 10-11

7:30-9:30 P.M.

COLONIAL LOUNGE

program which, when analyzed,

does not involve training, has no

provisions for continuity of em-
ployment, and will not bring any

new minority workers into the in-

dustry."

The statement was issued joint-

ly by Joel B. Leighton, managing

director of the Associated Gen-

eral Contractors of Massachus-
etts, Inc.; Thomas S. Gunning, ex-

ecutive director, Building Trades

Employers Association of Boston

and Eastern Massachusetts; and

Dana H. M alios, manager, Electri-

cal Contractors Association of

Greater Boston.

"Harvard's announcement," the

three men said, "seems to be an

almost indecent attempt to under-

cut the statement Monday of Sec-

retary of Labor George P. Schultz

in which he stressed the necessity

for area wide plans developed by

industry itself.

"Measurable success in Boston

has been achieved under an active

recruitment program supported by
contractor associations and Boston

building trades unions. This pro-

gram has placed over 225 blacks

and Spanish speaking workers on
jobs in 17 skilled trades in its

first year of operation. No other

program run by any organization

in this state has done anything

comparable.

"Every skilled minority crafts-

man in Boston will have a job as

soon as the weather breaks for the

spring construction season. Signi-

ficant numbers of new minority

workers will then be added to the

construction force only through a

program of training. Since a given

trade works on a single job only

for a few weeks or a few months,

an area wide plan is essential

in order to provide continuity of

employment during this training

period."

Arabs Terrorise

Israeli Plane

In Munich

MUNICH, Germany (AP)- Gren-

ade hurling Arab terrorists attack-

ed passengers waiting to board an

Israeli airliner here Tuesday and

were caught up in a gun fight with

Munich police.

One passenger was killed and 11

persons, including three of the

terrorists, were wounded in the

fight at Munich's Reim air port.

"Ski Masters" Go North,

But Perhaps Not to Ski

Laird Says Progress is Adequate

In Vietnamization Since Last March

BOSTON (AP) - Hundreds of

youths calling themselves "Ski

Masters" gathered here Tuesday

preparing for what they said was a

ski. holiday to St. John, N.B. - an

area not noted for its ski facil-

ities.

No skis were in evidence as the

groups debarked from chartered

buses arriving from across the

nation.

All State Bus Corp., a Brooklyn,

N.Y., transportation broker, said

the Ski Masters paid "more than

$20,000" to charter buses from

San Francisco, Seattle, Chicago,

Madison, Wise, Cleveland, De-

troit, Washington and foew York.

A spokesman for the bus com-

pany said U buses are scheduled

to leave Boston Wednesday night

for a trip through Maine into

Canada.
Earlier, The Detroit News quo-

ted "reliable sources" as saying

that a bus which passed through

that city en route from Chicago

to Boston would drop people off

in New Brunswick to board a

freighter to Cuba.

A Greyhound official in Boston

said Tuesday that the youths, many

of whom carried sleeping bags

and knapsacks, were en route to

Cuba to aid in the sugar harvest.

"I don't know any more about

it than that," the official said,

"but have talked with the FBI

in the past."

The FBI declined comment ab-

out the youths.
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About 50 youths climbed off the

Chicago bus in downtown Boston

early Tuesday, walked to a near-

by subway stop and took a train

to Cambridge.
The American Friends Service

Organization in Cambridge was re-

ported looking for housing for about

100 youths Tuesday night. None

of those leaving the bus in Boston

would identify themselves to news

men, but a spokesman for the

Friends Organization termed the

group the "Venceremes Brigade,"

which translates roughly into Eng-

lish as "We wiU conquer."

One bus bound to Boston - con-

taining 44 persons wasdenied per-

mission to enter Canada at Wind-

sor, Ont., Tuesday night.

Canadian immigration authori-

ties refused to comment on turn-

ing the bus back at the border ex-

cept to say the passengers failed

to meet Canadian immigration re-

quirements.

The youths arriving in Boston

refused comment on reports that

the trip is being financed by the

Cuban government and that they

would board a Cuban ship at New
Brunswick.
"We are just going skiing in

Canada," one youth said in Bos-

ton, "but other than that we don't

have anything to say to you."

MDC
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SAIGON (AP) - Secretary ofDe-

fense Melvin R. Laird said Tues-

day night be had come to South

Vietnam "looking for ways to im-

prove the Vietnamization program

and push it forward to completion."

Laird and Gen. Earle G. Wheel-

er, Chairman of the U.S. Joint

Chiefs of Staff, arrived for a three

day visit They are expected to

return to Washington with recom-

mendations for further U.S. troop

withdrawals.

Laird, who first visited South

Vietnam last March, told reporters

at Saigon's Tan Son Nhut Airport:

"We feel that progress in Viet-

namization since March has been

adequate."

He and Wheeler will discuss

with U.S. and South Vietnamese

officials the progress in the pro-

gram to transfer combat duty to

South Vietnamese forces.

Laird reporte d that President

Nixon had instructed him to make
a "consolidated review" of this

Vietnamization program since Ni-

xon met at Midway Island last

June 8 with President Nguyen Van

Thieu of South Vietnam. It was

there that the two presidents first

announced the gradual American

withdrawal from the war.

Laird noted that at the time of

the Midway Island conference au-

thorized U.S. troop strength In

Vietnam was 549,500. By April

15, when the third phase ofNixon's

troop withdrawal program is com -

pleted, authorized strength will be

cut to 434,000.

Laird said he views Vietnamiza-

tion as "the alternative to succ-

ess" at the Paris peace talks.

He added that the United States

still hopes for progress at Par-

is although "there has been no

movement from the other side."

The Secretary declared Nixon's

policy of turning over greater res-

ponsibility to the nations of South-

east Asia "could be called irre-

versible."

The President "firmly believes-

in and is committed to" the pol-

icy, Laird added, and it "Will be

steadfastly adhered to."

Laird and Wheeler plan to tra-

vel outside of Saigon to inspect

military installations and the pac-

ification program, under which the

South Vietnamese government is

trying to extend its control over the

countryside.

Only scattered fighting was re-

ported in South Vietnam on Tues-

day.

Associated Press correspondent

David Rosenzweig reported from

Cao Lanh that allied forces in

the Plain of Reeds claimed they

killed 43 North Vietnamese troops

in sporadic fighting near MocHoa,
60 miles west of Saigon.

South Vietnamese officers say

they have killed 171 enemy soldiers

and captured seven in five days

of fighting there. Government
casualties were put at 17 killed

and 24 wounded.
At least two enemy battalions

were intercepted trying to cross
the plain, and government forces

were rushed in to reinforce ter-

ritorial troops in the area.

Rosenzweig said the fighting ap-

peared to have tapered off late

Tuesday, and some allied troops

had withdrawn.

HILLEL SPONSORED HEBREW CLASS

THURSDAY EVENING 7-8 P.M.

Room assignment will be posted on Hillel Office door.
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the administration has gone too far

OPEN MEETING
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STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

POWER TO THE PEOPLE
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Apollo 11 to Tour U.S
WASHINGTON (AP) - Apollo 11,

the first vehicle to deliver men
to the mooQ and bring lunar mat-

erial back to earth, starts a year

long tour of state capitals in mid-

ApriL
The char -streaked gold plated

spacecraft will be accompanied by

one of the moon rocks - a dark

piece of rubble weighing less than

two pounds - picked up by Astro-

nauts Neil A. Armstrong and Ed-

win E. Aldrin Jr. when they ach-

ieved mankind's first walk on the

moon last July 20.

The National Aeronautics am
Space Administration said Toes-

day the tour would begin at Sa-

cramento, Calif., April 17.

The Apollo 11 command module
currently is at the North American
Rockwell Co, plant in Downey,
Calif., where it was manufactured,

A special van, 40 feet long and 14

feet wide, will carry the space-

craft, and is now being prepared

at Glendale, Calif.

The spacecraft will be on dis-

play in each capital for three to

five days.

Home Economics is Being Studied,

Many VIP To Make Recommendations
, , , :„ tho iiM-jcc Srhool of Home Economics by a committee of

A major *M» is now being S^mi^^dS^mSSSmSS* and an advisory panel. The
faculty and students with the help of off campus ana on camPu?j-yur

>^ T-. and SDecifiC objectives
mainW of the committee is to2»fi£™^ ,%J5ZgT3L2l£% HaS7£
goals, functions and approaches of college home economics, e&i*^uu»j »

mainder of the century.
. ^ .. T.

committee studying the school. The

ENGINEERING GRADUATES

The Dean of the School of Home
Economics, Helen G, Canoyer, who

has recently come to UMass after

being Dean of Home Economics at

Cornell, will be Chairman of the

committee. A simUar study done

at Cornell resulted in a change in

the name of the department to Hu-

ma n Ecology, but Dean Canoyer

does not foresee such a change

here at UMass.
There will be a student- faculty

meeting on Wednesday February

18, at 4:30 in Skinner Auditorium

to discuss the problems in the

school presently. The meeting,

which is open to aU students in

the school, will be conducted in

two stages. First the students

will meet alone in small groups

and later on they will be joined

by the faculty. The meeting will

be chaired by Sue Gerson, a sen-

ior in the school.

The information received at this

meeting wUl be considered by the

main committee wUl be made up of

faculty from the school of Home
Economics and from other divi-

sions of UMass, including the de-

partments of Economics, Chem-
istry, and Sociology. Four elected

undergraduate students; Noberta

Hart, Gwendolyn Jacobs, Edna

Neuwirth and Carolyn Clement and

a Graduate student Mrs. Lawrence

Johnson, wUl also serve on the

main committee.

Campus consultants will include

Associate Provost Jeremiah Allen;

Dean Dwight Allen of the School

of Education; Dean Wendall Smith

of the School of Business Admin-

istration; and a faculty member
from each of the departments of

Public Health, Landscape Archi-

tecture and Government. Dr. Bar-

bara Burn of International Pro-

grams, and Extension Home Econ-

omists from several counties are

also Campus consultants.

Off campus consultants are Dean
Robert Birney, School of Social

Sciences, Hampshire College; Dr.

D. Mark Hegsted, Professor of
Nutrition, School of Public Health,

Harvard University; Mrs. Helen
Lamale fromthe Bureau of Labor
Statistics; and Dr. Dorothy Lyle
Director of Consumer Relations,

Institute of Dry Cleaning, Silver

Springs, Md.
There will also be an off Cam-

pus Advisory Panel consisting of

Mrs. Dorothy Lee, Ph. D. Socio-

logical Anthropologist; Dr. Flossie

Byrd, Dean of the School of Home
Economics. Prairie View A & M
College, Texas; and Dr. Minnie
E. Lemaire Professor of Geo-
graphy, Mt. Holyoke College.

Wednesday February 25

It's find out time! Time for you to find out the role

you might play in the company that has designed

or constructed over 8 billion dollars of fossil fuel,

hydroelectric and nuclear plants.

There's never been a more exciting time to join

Ebasco. Forecasts call for electrical power

systems three times the size of our present

national systems. As an engineer at Ebasco,

you'll be in the forefront of this activity. Ebasco

engineers always have been.

See your Placement Director soon to arrange a

Q&A session with the Ebasco representative on

the above date. If this is not convenient, write to

College Relations Coordinator, Department 122,

Ebasco Services Incorporated. Two Rector

Street, New York, New York 10006. An Equal

Opportunity Employer.

ATTENTION!
Education Major Undergrads.

DO SOMETHING ABOUT THE OBVIOUS WRONGS
IN THE SCHOOL OF ED!

MEETING - WED., FEB. 11, 6:00 P.M.

MAHAR AUDITORIUM

If you're perfectly satisfied with everything about the

School of Ed., don t come.

The Administration has invited a

MAJOR STUDENT PROTEST

OPEN MEETING
THURS., FEB. 12 1:30 -- 5:00

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

The Beginning is Near.

POWER TO THE PEOPLE

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1970 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

Kibbutz Life Attracts Many S tudents
(Ed. Note: The following is the third of a

series of articles written by DAILY COL-
LEGIAN Editor-in-Chief Don Epstein, who

has Just returned from a study tour in the

Middle East with twelve other American
college newspaper editors.)

By DON EPSTEIN
Editor-in-Chief

EIN HASHOFET, ISRAEL -The most pop-

ular social phenomenon which attracts stu-

dents to Israel is the kibbutz. The Is-

raeli kibbutz, a continual experiment u col-

lective living, is based on the organization

of society into groups of people who through

cooperation and equality are able to dem-

onstrate that the saying 'from each accord-

ing to his ability to each according to his

need,' can be made a reality.

In a kibbutz the community owns all the

property, including the means of product-

ion and the results of the production. It

is a true communal society with its mem-
bers working together for the common good.

Currently there are 230 kibbutzim with

some 80,000 members. Many of the kib-

butzim which are located close to one

another run joint regional economic, cul-

tural and educational projects. In the

past year several new kibbutzim have been

established near the cease-fire lines.

All adult members work on the kibbutz

at an occupation which they feel they are

best suited for, of course keeping in mind

what is best for the kibbutz. A newcomer

to the kibbutz is allowed for a time to work

in various jobs until he finds work which in-

terests him.

The variety of occupations and profes-

sions in the kibbutz is as varied as could

be expected in any small town. Most of

the kibbutzim raise their own food (both

animal and agricultural). On more estab-

lished kibbutzim there are various work-

shops and industrial plants. The kibbutz

makes money by selling the goods it produ-

ces to Israeli and foreign distributors.

Each member of the kibbutz is expected

to work eight hours a day. The number of

working hours is gradually reduced as a

member gets older.

An Israeli author, Shlomo Tamir of Kib-

butz Tel Yosef, has written of the kibbutz:

"The main problem is how to reach a

degree of public organization inducing the

individual member to put the greatest pos-

sible effort into his work ... We try to

ensure that every adult, youth and child,

should remain in one branch of activity, be

it in the fields, the workshops, the fac-

tories, the kitchens, or the children's

homes . . . Each person must specialize

in a certain branch, perfect his knowledge

of it and develop it . . . Every individual

is responsible for his own activity within

his branch of work. There is no need for

overseers and supervisors."

Each kibbutz looks upon itself as one

big family. Every kibbutz, through com-
mittee meetings and open "town meet-

ings" draws up an economic plan for the

upcoming year including all member fam-

ilies of the kibbutz. Thus no one family

In a kibbutz prospers while another family
suffers. Either the whole kibbutz enjoys

prosperity or no one does. Also when bad
rimes come the whole kibbutz suffers to-

gether.

Each kibbutz family has an apartment of

two rooms. All meals are eaten in a com-
mon dining hall. In many kibbutzim the

children live in special children's homes.
As soon as the mother brings her baby home
from the hospital she put s it in a baby

home. Although the baby, child, and teen-

ager live in a separate house away from
his parents, he or she does spend a lot of

time with them. Kibbutz officials claim that

family identification in a kibbutz is just as

strong, if not stronger, than in outside so-

ciety.

As the children growolder they pass from

one section to another. Thus a kibbutz

child, until he is ready to enter the army,

spends his entire live living, learning, eat-

ing, and playing with his peers.

Women in the kibbutz are considered to be

free and equal partners in the economic and

social activity of the kibbutz. Most of the

women work in the kitchen, dining room, clo-

thes store, laundry, or the children's home
and school.

Every kibbutz attempts to maintain its own
school. The curriculum of kibbutz schools

follows the guide recommended by the Min-

istry of Education for all Israeli schools.

Upon completion of their military service,

most young men from kibbutzim return to

their parents' kibbutz or else move to a new
kibbutz and help to develop it. Many further

their education at universities.

The government of a kibbutz is very demo-
cratic. The government is composed of

several committees, and a small executive

committee. All committee members are

elected annually. Each kibbutz also has its

general assembly, composed of all members
of the kibbutz. The general assembly
meets weekly to discuss and vote upon pro-
posals and problems which confront the kib-

butz.

There are no police officers or courts

of law in a kibbutz. Disagreements and

problems are worked out by an independent

committee.

Last year some 5000 foreign students

(3000 from the United States) volunteered to

work on kibbutzim. Anyone who volunteers

must promise to remain on the kibbutz

for at least thirty days. While working on

a kibbutz a student does not receive a fixed

salary. He is given free room and board

and some spending money.
Kibbutz officials admit that in recent

months there has been a growing problem
of drugs brought in my Americans. One
official told the American college newspaper
editors, "On a kibbutz pot is unacceptable.

You don't need it on a kibbutz. We don't

have the boredom so we don't have to look

for substitutes."

Abortion Firm Goes to Court

BOSTON (AP) - Orders restraining a Springfield firm from of-

fering to arrange abortions in England were continued Tuesday in

Suffolk Superior Court.

Representatives of the firm, known as London Agency, Inc., or their

attorneys did not contest the move.

Robert Stotherd, a lawyer and a director of the firm, said earlier

the agency planned to move operations to Connecticut.

State Arty. Gen. Robert H. Quinn questioned the legality of the

agency, which promised to arrange an abortion, transportation and

lodging in England for $1,250.

Attention Psychology Majors
There will be a meeting for all psychology majors Thursday at 8 p.m. in Mahar auditorium. The

purpose of the meeting is to get student viewpoints and ideas on how to set up a student organization

or channels (perhaps a psychology student council) which would enable the psychology majors to have

meaningful representation on the undergraduate affairs committee, the executive committee and at de-

partment faculty meetings.

POWER
TO
THE

PEOPLE!
STUDENT SENATE NOMINATION
PAPERS ARE NOW AVAILABLE

IN THE RSO OFFICE. THERE ARE
OPENINGS FOR:

11 Commuters

Van Meter So. (1)

Baker (1)

Brooks (I)

Washington L. (1)

CooUdge U. (1)

Kennedy M. (1)

Crampton (1)

Fraternity (1)

Mills (1)

Dwigjit (1)

Knov-kon (1)

PAPERS ARE DUE FEB. 13

Ballot positions will be picked in the

Senate office at 5:30.

ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD FEB. 19

IMPROVE IT
OR

DESTROY IT

Don't Forget!!

Collegian Elections

TONIGHT
COMMONWEALTH ROOM, S.U. 6.00 P.M.

ATTENDANCE MANDATORY

CLASS OF 1971

BRIEF

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 11th

6:15 P.M.

MACHMER W-26
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Rent Hike Reasons
The nousing crisis has once again reared its ugly head, this

time in the form of a rent hike. My spies in the Housing Commit-

tee tell me that these are some of the reasons for the rent increa-

se. First of all, there has been a 10% pay increase for the Univer-

sity labor. This has to be equalled by the University for those

laborers not covered by the State. Secondly, 10 million dollars

in loans have to be paid by rent fees instead of the usual bonding

method for these reasons: 1. the Legislature has placed a 6%

ceiling on the bond interest rate which is highly unrealistic in

view of the fact that the market rate is now 7 1/4%. 2. the

University Bonding Committee has advised against selling bonds

for the past two years because they feared a recession. Again,

the University loses because the interest rates are predicted to

go as high as 10% by next year and the 6% ceiling may not be

changed until then. It would then be impossible for the Univer-

sity to sell bonds at the rate of 7 1/4%.

A result of this is that the University will be unable to pay off

the loans due to lack of funds. If the problem were taken to the

Legislature, any possibility for independent building would vanish.

Furthermore, the housing facilities which have been built in the

past ten years have been built through the bonding system, by-

passing the often Ughtfisted Legislature.

The housing situation is bad, but it is going to get worse.

For the coming year, the new Northeast dorms should alleviate

most of the triples. In fact, optimists are predicting a low occu-

pancy of these dorms. The enrollment, however, will still be

increased by 1500 students per year - even though the Univer-

sity cannot afford to build more housing units. Within two years

the housing situation will be even more critical than it is now.

At the present, the University is trying to get the Legislature to

rescind the 1500 student quota, but the Legislature threatens to

cut the already ridicuously low budget. Obviously, the problem

grows worse.

Still another reason tor the .'proposed room rent increase is the

badly deteriorated condition of the traditional dorms. If these

dorms are to stay habitable, action must be taken within the next

year. In order to renovate these dorms, they must be taken out of

service for several months because a summer is just not enough

time for the extensive changes to be made. If this were done,

the University would have to lose that many more room rents.

But we shouldn't worry about that - the University doesn't have

enough money at present to pay for renovations. By the way, the

Legislature refuses to provide funds for renovation costs. So

rent hikes are the only way to raise money for these repairs.

Finally, another problem which affects rents is the fact that

the University has never solved the rate of occupancy problem.

Even with tripling, the rate of occupancy in the past few years

has not been over 85%. The students who do occupy rooms have

to cover the cost of vacant rooms!

It is true that the Housing Committee members are upset by

this situation and are doing everything they can to help the si-

tuation, but even they see little hope in sight. At this point, the

best thing to do is write, write, and <vrite some more to your

senators and representatives. If you can get mad enough, write

to the President. Get your parents to write a letter before they

watch that T.V. report that tells them about those hippie campus

freaks who do nothing but make trouble. Get your grandmother

to write a letter and maybe she could include some of those cute

hand knitted handkerchiefs that she makes as a bribe. Do any-

thing that will help. Just do it!

Maybe we could hold a bake sale tor UMass?
TDJA ^^j

Editorial Staff

Campus Comment

We Are Curious (MLK)
To The Editor: . .

What is the MLK anyway? We've been wondering

about this since the November Moratorium when we

first became interested in the various committees of

the organization. After several confusing months,

we hoped to clear up this question at the open meet-

ing Monday night aired over WMUA. However, we

seemed to have come away from that meeting more

confused than ever.

FirsL what's more important the long range aims

of the Council or the individual ego trips and perso-

nality clashes of the various members? KenMosa-

kowski stressed this very point in his opening com-

ments complaining that one of the biggest problems

of the MLK in the past has been the personality cla-

shes ofthe various members of the steering commit-

tee which too often interfered with theoretical goals

of the Council, i.e., alleviating poverty, ending the

war, repealing the draft, etc. In fact, it seems

that Ken himself, in the course of the meeting, ac-

tuaUy demonstrated this phenomenon for us. The

meeting was one long series of personality clashes

that, as one member of the audience observed, ri-

valed the Student Senate meetings for wasting time.

For example, Ken wasted a lot of meeting time

on the argument over who he wants on the Council.

He emphasized dedicated members excluding those

people who could only give Umited service. Besides

this, he emphasized those whose motives were un-

selfish, and humanitarian not those on "ego trips"

and those who "wanted recognition in the year

book." He insisted that part time or selfishly

motivated help was not worthwhile. Carl Brown told

the audience that one hour's help per week was of

no value. Ken also insisted that anyone who was

frightened away by his personality was not what

the MLK needs, while Carl said that anyone who

was frightened by his blackness didn't belong on

the Council either. Is this to say that liking Ken

and Carl is a prerequisite to productive work on

this "social action council?" Do we need a clearer

example of personality clash interfering with the

long range goals of the Council?

Personality diversity could be seen again in the

question of whether the MKL supports violence or

not. Gil Salk proclaimed that the aim of any re-

organization named after Martin Luther King should

support the nonviolent principles of that man. Carl

(or Mr. Brown) as he prefers to be called, a few

minutes later said that nonviolence was not only

permissible but a necessary means to the aims

of the Council. And what about the several men-

tions of "revolution?"

Another time consuming issue was Carl Brown's

preoccupation with white (black?) racism. He turned

every issue into a question of black vs. white. For

instance he spoke of the NES as an instrument of

"white racist genocide" that attempts to make

everyone "white just like me." Then when the

question of student apathy came up, Carl immedia-

tely passed it off as a case of "white plastic

shells" who do nothing of any importance. Tell

us that every black student is working avidly for

power to the people (whose people?)

We know Mr. Brown's immediate reaction to this

will be to call us white racists (horrors). And Joe

McCarthy would have called us Communists.

We are not going to be frightened by Mr. Brown's

blackness or Mr. Mosakowski's personality. We
think the goals of the Council are worth working

for in spite of these ego-trippers and we hope

they havent frightened away too many potential

Council members.
ANN NICHOLS 72

JUDITH TRIPP 72

Open House Enjoyable
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I wish to reply to Miss Corea's letter appearing

in the Feb. 9 i*sue concerning her dissatisfaction

with open house.

First of all, Miss Corea, I sympathize with the

discomfort you are experiencing and I respect your

right to privacy. Since you claim to be trapped

with your problem, I think it might be helpful for

you to see the situation from a different prospec-

tive.

You say guys are walking into your room without

knocking? Either you secretly like this idea or you

havent discovered that your door has a lock. As

for the drunk guy in the bathroom, why didnt you

report him immediately to your counselor? You

are correct in assuming that your corridor will

get charged for damage unless you and the other

girls manage to identify your drunk friends. Your

comment about obscenities ought to be at the bottom

of your list. Have you ever seen anyone harmed by

an obsenity?

The complaint about the party in a nearby room

at least indicates that open house is not fully to

blame. Loud stereos were invented long before

visitation privileges.

Your point about not being able to walk around

"comfortably ugly" really puzzles me. Since you

obviously don't like the guys who visit your dorm,

why do you feel you have to be "presentable?"

If the guys are as drunk as you indicate, I'm sure

they wont even notice. Ifyou want to take a shower,

a bathrobe should be sufficient.

You shouldn't be surprised if you find some guy

throwing up in your bathroom. This is the inevi

table result of a six-pack. 1 have found, however

that girls drink as much as guys. Would you fee

less uncomfortable if you found a girl throwing uj

in your bathroom?
It would be a nice idea if the University would

provide one dorm for studious persons like your-

self but this would obviously not be economical

since it would never be filled.

You close by suggesting that the University should

be for learning, fagree - but learning doesnt come

only from books. You might view open bouses as a

way to 'team" that we live in a bisexual world,

that some people drink to excess and, most of all,

that it is possible to enjoy open houses while still

devoting the necessary time to your studies. Ask

your neighbors with the loud stereos if they are

flunking out of school? If you can't see my point,

I certainly hope you find an apartment off campus.

If you don't, you will continue to be upset over some-

thing that should be enjoyable.

Each of us must find a balance between the free-

dom of open house and the responsibilities of study-

ing. Since you are both trapped and unhappy at the

same time, you might want to think about this pro-

blem some more before you "raise as much hell as

possible."
JEFFREY DRUCKER

Greenough Defies RSO
To The Editor: - -.
We are writing in answer to Mr. Gauthier's

letter that appeared in Tuesday's Collegian. It was

stated that he wished to " 'set the record* straight";

Mr. Gauthier then proceeded to set forth a calm,

rational and convincing statement which, inciden-

tally had very little to do with the feelings expres-

sed 'in Mr. Tierney's letter to begin with. This

was at least bearable until the last paragraph, and

it is to these closing lines we take particular of-

fense.

John's letter expressed a feeling of paternalism

because such paternalism on the part ofRSO seems

a strong reality. What is more, Mr. Gauthier, you

accuse him of being paternalistic because our

monies are housed, "stashed" as you say. In hi*

apartment (he doesnt even HAVE an "office"),

and that "it is not the residents of Greenough who

have direct control of their funds."
For your information, the Greenough Community

DOES have direct control of its funds; that is the

very reason why the money is in John's hands. We
put it there by popular vote, in open defiance of

RSO, where we could have access for whatever pur-

pose we deemed necessary or desirable.

Finally, your sly remark that compares Mr.

Tierney to Silas Marner amounts to a personal af-

front. So let us indeed stop the name calling. And

in the future, sir, stick to subjects that you have

some knowledge of.

ARTHUR L. LUPIEN
ALLAN J. COMEAU

What's A College Education?

Is it sitting in your

Under.rodu.te new.p.p*r of «S. University of Ma.soehus.tt. The Staff is re-

.sJ2lkU».r - content 7nd no f.culty member, or admini.tr.t.an r..d ,t for oc
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4.0?

To The Editor:

What is a college education?

room for four years trying to get a 4.0? or is it

idle hours in the hatch passing time with meaning-

less conversation. We, the brothers of Alpha Phi

Omega feel a need for student involvement on

Campus and in the Community as an integral part

of a complete education.

Believing in the principles of Leadership, Friend-

ship anflService, the Brotherhood of Alpha Phi

umega tries to become a meaningful part of the

community in which we live. By working to help

freshmen move into their dorms, running the used

Book Exchange in the Union, organising the Las

Vegas Nite program, assisting In the Campus Blood

Drive, sponsoring the Swingshift Coffee Hour and

aiding the Amherst Community Fair, we gain an

education that books, lectures, and mere conver-

sation could never achieve.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF ALPHA PHIOMEGA

Flying Club Defies Tradition

All flying isn't huge silver planes, overcrowded airports, and pretty

stewardesses. To the members of the Collegiate, Flying Club it's two-

seat red-and- white Piper the short runway at LaFleur Airport in

Northampton, and a breath-taking view of the UMass campus.

And maybe a nervous passen-

ger
At least, that was the case last

Sunday when the Club offered to

take this Collegian photog into the

wild blue. The original idea was

to get air-to-air pictures of a

target plane, and some publicity

for the club's recruitment drive.

To add a little spice, Miss Fran-

ces Salipante the Top College

Girl on the UMass campus, was

invited. The results were two

very enlightened people and the

photos on this page.

Before take-off, a thorough pre-

flight inspection of the planes wa*

performed, and Lee Storesund

Club president, gave a running

commentary for the benefit of the

new-comers.
The two planes took off, with

Bob Wright, a senior member of

the club, flying a Piper carrying

the photographer , and Prof. H.

Stedham piloting the 'target" Che-

rokee with Fran, her fiance, and

Larry LaFleur of City Aviation in

the passenger seats.

The take-off was smooth, and

the mission seemed to be going

well, but then the climb made

Bob Wright's plane vibrate a little.

He showed the concern of club

members for their passengers

when he took one look at the photog

and radio'd the tower that he was

levelling off because his passenger

was getting uneasy. With every-

thing back under control, the two

planes circled the campus, with

the Cherokee dropping low so that

pictures of the plane over the

campus could be taken.

Finally, after what seemed (to

the Collegian photographer, any-

way) an eternity, the planes touch-

ed down. The club's guests were

impressed. What a view! Seeing

the campus from two thousand feet

certainly gives one a new perspec-

tive on the place. Even this queasy

photographer had to admit that fly-

ing is really amazing. . .and it's

amazing that more people arent

involved in this club.

At present, the newly-re-organ-

ized Collegiate Flying Club has a

membership of about 50, and is

hoping to add both flying and non-

flying members to its ranks at

the membership drive meeting to-

night in the Student Union. The
club offers free private pilot

ground and instrument ground sch-

ool training, interesting films, and

lots of good times to all members.
The eventual goal of the group is

to buy a plane for the club, which

would considerably cut the cost of

lessons. AU five-coUege area

students, staff, and faculty mem-
bers are invited to stop by the

Union tonight and see what flying

is really about.

Prof. Stedhams Cherokee flies over the Northwest area of campus. This view is a

familiar sight to flying members of the Collegiate flying club.

At left. Club President

Lee Storesund explains the

instrument panel to Fran

Salipante, who was recent-

ly voted Top College Girl

at UMass. This explana-

tion followed a thorough

pre-f light inspection which

must be performed before

every flight.

PHOTOS BY

PATRICIA LEMPART

TRIANGLE

66

203 Triangle St

253-9089

Tires - Batteries

Accessories

At last - the planes land. This photo of tht "target'

Cherokee was taken as the plane carryi ng the photogra

pher circled the field prior to landing. ^^^^
F*CK IRRELEVANCE

with

F.U.C. RELEVANCE:

"ACTION COURSES"

mi ioltowtaf U Ike ***** IM* «•**•» *<*» Comm:

yooday - Ecology * Environment - fcW to 3:00 p.m.

Tuesday - Wtote Racism - 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.

Weawmtoy - Vietnam - 3:30 to 3:00 p.m.

Thureda/- Student Rights -Student Powei - U0 to 3:00 p.m.

Frtrlay^Mlutary-lndustrtal Complex - L30 to 3:00 n.m.

AU courses will meet once each week inJ^» ĵ*"2£
Use EntryDorEr

gotothlrdnoor, turn toft throw* Free Untverstty

jfflce.

The Action Courses, originated by Gil Salk, arespoftsored
I
by toe

Martin Luther King Jr. Social Action Council. Enrollment is open

to the entire campus community. The courses are to be run by Uie

participants, wtwwtll decide the reading list and format They will

also determine what action will come out of the course.

1

LIMITED

WINTER CARNIVAL

TICKETS
AVAILABLE

BUY YOURS TODAY

S.U. TICKET OFFICE
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Harvard Professor Recommends

Drug Education in Classrooms
WASHINGTON (AP) - A Harvard

medical school professor recom-
mended Monday that drug educa-

tion be made a part of regular

classroom instruction for young

people.

Dr. David C. Lewis, who also is

chairman of the Drug Treatment

and Drug Education Committee of

Boston, acknowledged a consider-

able amount of teacher training

would be necessary for such a

program.
Lewis made his suggestion in a

speech to a convention of the Na-

tional Association of Secondary

School Principals.

"I am convinced that drug edu-

cation should be part of the school's

ongoing classroom program

taught by a teacher," Lewis said.

He acknowledged that experts

have their place in the develop-

ment of instructional materials on

drugs and in working with teachers.

"But don't let experts over-

whelm you into believing that your

teachers will not, in time, have the

primary role in teaching this sub-

ject," Lewis said.

"They needn't be experts in the

field to be effective. The materials

rather than the teacher, can be

he source of factual information

and the way in which the materials

are presented and discussed can

be the focus of teacher training."

Lewis said instruction on drugs

should never be sensationalized

and that tirades against drug use

are ineffective.

Of more value, he said, are the

U.S. Senate Candidate

To Speak at Smith Friday

Josiah A Spaulding, Republican candidate for the United States

Senate will speak at Smith College this Friday at 7:30 pm. in Wright

Hall Auditorium. His topic will be "Politics of the 70's". A recept-

ion will follow in Wright Hall Common Room. The public is invited to

In announcing his candidacy, Spaulding said that he stood for revolu-

tionary change in Congress, an all- volunteer army with an end to send-

ing draftees to Vietnam, and for state and local initiatives to bring

power close to the people. He is running against incumbent Senator Ed-

ward M. Kennedy.

comments of drug experienced

young people .

"Students will listen and react

to what other young people have to

say," Lewis said. "Students also

should be told that health problems

related to alcohol use and exces-

sive cigarette smoking comprise

a major health problem in the

drug field."

Lewis said students will not

make sound decisions on informa-

tion they cannot believe. For this

reason, he urged teachers to con-

cede that not all the answers are

available on drug use and to re-

cognize controversy where it ex-

ists.

"You won't belp kids make a

rational decision about using mari-

juana by telling them it will dam-
age their bodies," Dr. Lewis said.

"In noco the credible statement

is that physical damage secondary

to marijuana use has not been

demonstrated, nor have adequate

studies been performed to rule out

this possibility. . .

"Since the on-the-spot decision

to take drugs is made by the stu-

dent, education can be effective

only if it is directed at the de-

cision making process.

"It must provide information

so that the student can view the

social, medical and legal implica-

tions of drug taking in personal

terms. The student must be able

to ask himself: What can this do

for me and what can this do to

me?"

CONVINCE
US

Mr. Treasurer
AT THE

Open Student Senate Meeting

WEDS. NIGHT FEB. 1

1

7:00 S.U. BALLROOM

Don't
Feed Us
Any

BULL!

FrenchA valanche

Worst of Century
VAL D'ISERE, France (AP)

Tons of fresh snow broke like a

white tial wave over a ski camp

Tuesday, killing 2 persons and

leaving 26 missing in Europe's

worst single avalanche of the cen-

tury. More than 60 persons were

injured.

Loosened by up to 60 mile winds,

of a wild French Alpine blizzard

the mass of snow jumped a nat-

ional highway, a river, crushed

two garage's and ripped the roof

off a hotel before crashing through

the doors and by windows of the

camp's dining room at breakfast

time.

Survivors told of the terrible

roar of the avalanche, of its dizzy

speed - experts said it may have

hit at nearly 120 miles an hour -

and of their luck in emerging alive

from the white fury.

The dining room was buried, and

few of the 30 or so eating there

escaped alive. The walls were

spattered with the blood from bod-

ies crushed against a wall under

the pressure of the slide.

Most of the dead and injured

were young people enjoying a low

cost ski vacation at the Union des

Centres de Plein Air- Union of

Fresh Air Centers. Of the 194

guests, many were French postal

and railway workers. There were

about 20 Belgians and six West
Germans staying at the camp's

hostel.

Some bodies, including those of

ski trail workers going to their

jobs, were hurled high in the air.

The slides 100 yard front caught

You still get trie biggest

bargains at

BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE
You got so much at your

grinder and you poy so

Mb.
You get o rick pizza ond

you still poy $1.

Open until 1 every night

2 A.M. Fri. & Sot.

256-8011 — 253-9051

autos and carried them 100 yards

away.

"There was a gay happy atmos-

phere at the dining tables," said

Jean Charles Lees, 25, who suf-

fered head and hip injuries. "We
were talking about where we would

lo skiing.

"Suddenly, there was this rumb-

ling sound. As the noise became

deafening, I realized it was an

avalanche. I just had time to dive

against the wall for protection.

Then a great wall of snow burst

through the door and hit me. I

was submerged and I remember

no more until I woke up in a nei-

ghboring house."

The rescue work went on in bliz-

zard conditions and near zero visi-

bility, the effects of the storm

that natives of Val d'Isere - home

of French ski champions Jean

Claude Killy and Marielle and

Christine Geitschel - called the

worst in memory.
The road between the resort

and Bourg Saint Maurice in the

valley was continually covered by

drifting snow.

Mysterious Oil Slick

Kills Water Birds

In Martha's Vineyard
EDGARTOWN, Mass. (AP) - The

Coast Guard gave up the search

Tuesday for the source of oil that

killed hundreds of water fowl near

Martha's Vineyard over the week-

end.

Patrol boats and helicopters co-

vered 1,200 square miles with out

finding a large slick in the area.

The Coast Guard has flown 64

birds, mostly ducks, to the Law-
rence branch of the Society for

the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-

mals, where they will be nursed

back to health.

The oil killed hundreds of the

water birds, and volunteers

cleaned the feathers of some that

were found alive.

GET MORE IN
BERMUDA

FOR 8 DAYS OF SPRING VACATION

Price includes —
Pan Am Eastern round trip jet!

barbecues

beach parties

boat cruise

BEER

cobs to and from hotels

tipping

ONLY

$ 1 69 l-nd «t>)

Send $25 to

YOUR place or coll:

Phil Goldberg
17 Gaylord St.

AMHERST

U3-7824

Ask for it, you may get it

UMass Music Professor Named

Visiting Composer at Hampshire
UMass 25th In Top 30

Robert Lewis Stern, a member
of the music faculty at UMass
was recently named Visiting Com-
poser in electronic music at Hamp-
shire College for 1970.

Professor Stern will remain in

residence at the University while

BU Faculty Senate

To Investigate

Two Professors
BOSTON (AP) - The Faculty

Senate Council at Boston Univer-

sity announced Tuesday appoint-

ment of a committee to investi-

gate the presence of two B.U.

professors in the Administration

Building Dec. 8 and 9 during a

student demonstration.

The Faculty Senate named Prof.

Howard Zinn, of the school of

government, and Prof. Owen Flei-

schman, a physicist, as the two

professors who were in the build-

ing.

acting as Visiting Composer in the

School of Humanities and Arts at

Hampshire College. Stern was a

member of the Five College com-
mittee that helped establish and

develop the Electronic Music Stu-

dio at the new college.

That studio, containing one of the

world's most complex electronic

music synthesizers, will be used

as a teaching and experimental

facility when Hampshire College

opens in September, 1970.

Professor Stern graduated from

the University of Rochester in 1956

and received his advanced degrees

from the Eastman School of Mu-
sic. He has taught at the Hoch-

stein Memorial School of Music,

in Rochester, the Eastman School

of Music and the HartfordConser-

vatory of Music.

Dean Francis Smith of the School

of Humanities and Arts praised the

selection as representing "an un-

impeachable beginning in an area

of the arts we hope will be iden-

tified intimately with the character

and growth of the School."

He described Professor Stern

as "the man who, perhaps more
than any other contemporary com-
poser, has seen the possible ef-

fective uses of electronic music

in both education and creative per-

formance. His own stature as an

artist and his special gifts as a

teacher of music will both, we

nope, gain in expressive power as

a result of this award."

A leading collegiate enrollment

survey ranks UMass 25th in the

nation in the number of full-time

students enrolled.

The annual survey has been con-

ducted for the educational journal

"School and Society4 ' for the past

50 years by the University of Cin-

cinnati. Dr. Garland G. Parker,

vice-provost for admissions and

records at U of C, and a nation-

ally recognized authority on col-

legiate statistics, conducted the

survey.

According to Dr. Garland, the

20,395 students at Amherst and

Boston place UMass 25th in the so-

called "Big 30" institutions ranked

according to number of full-time

students.

UMass is the only New England

institution among the 30. The list

is headed by such public higher

education systems as the State Uni-

versity of New York with 179,107

students and the California State

Colleges with 139,100.

UMass appeared on the Big 30

list for the first time last year,

when it was ranked 29th with an en-

rollment in Boston and Amherst
of 18,594.

Garland surveyed 1145 accred-

ited colleges and universities - and

the two-year schools under their

administrations - and reported a

nationwide total of 4,156,268 full-

time students, up from 4,092,234

last year.

ODETTd
A vibrant folk singer

who has delighted audiences

throughout the world

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 21

AT 730 PM 1 1000 P.M.

I0WKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION 13.00

UMass undergraduates. $1 50

UMass graduate students, faculty.

staff and other students $2 50

Tickets end information

Fine Arts Council. 125 Herter Hall

University of Mass . Tel 545-0202

Do The Dead Return?

COMING SOON

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

Hot Dogs

steamed

in beer with

Sherry flavored

sauerkraut

Eat in or take out

Open Daily

11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

A Startling Expose' and Discussion of

Extra Sensory Perception • Predictions of Future

The Supernatural

by

AMERICA'S LEADING ILLUSIONIST

Wed., February 1 1 , 8:00 p. m.
BOWKER AUDITORIUM GEN. ADMISSION $1.00

Get Your

Tickets

Student Union Ticket Office

Bowker Ticket OfficeTODAY
Don't Miss It!

Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ
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Notices
GENERAL FACULTY MEETING

Correction: the general faculty

mealing to rtcommtnJ degree candi-

dates who completed work in the first

semester, etc., will be on Thursday,

Feb. 12 3t 1115 o.m. in SBA 120, not

Fridoy o* fi rat announced.

MLK COMMITTEE TO REPEAL THE

DRAFT
Second organiiotionol meeting

Thursday, Feb. 12 on 5th floor lounge,

Washington Tower, 6:30 p.m.

BLACK REPERTORY PLAYERS
Meeting Wed. and Thurs., Feb. 11

and 12 at 7 30 p.m. in Mills House

Lounge. Old members, new members,

interested parties. Next production:

"Ceremonies in Dark Old Men ,
by

Lone* Elder, III.

COLLEGIATE FLYING CLUB
ImpoMont meeting in Nontucket

Room, S.U. Will discuss buying on

oirplone, refreshments, prospective

members welcome.

SPANISH CLUB
A brief but very important meeting

on Thurs., Feb. 12 at 7:00 p.m. In the

New Hatch at the Student Union.

Three Argentinian guest speakers will

be present.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY SEMINAR
(MP390) will meet Thurs. evening,

Feb. 12 from 7 00 to 9 p.m. in Mor-

rill. Room 404.

NES COORDINATING COMMITTEE
Meeting at 7 00 p.m. In New Hatch

of the Student Union Wed., Feb. 1 1

.

MFA PROGRAM
Poetry reading - The contri butors

to "Quobbin", a new poetry magazine,

will read ot 7 30, Thursday, Feb. 12

,n Farley (4H) House.

Swing a Little!

Open A Can Of

Wine Tonight!

That's right. We canned the

grape Rose. Burgundy and

Chablis m Party Tyme's
unique flavorgard' alumi-

num cans

Just pop top and pour All

aluminum can chills quick-

ly and holds 8 ozs.-just

right for two glasses. But

most of all, we used the

most luscious California

wine grapes grown because

in Party Tyme Wine, taste

is where it's at.

NOW AT YOUR LOCAL SUPERMARKET,

PACKAGE OR WINE STORE

Hanmsnooucu »' »' •»*%•! '•«*'

Go/den! It's Wednesday!
SCROLLS

Important meeting Thurs., Feb. 12

at 6:30 p.m. in Plymouth Room. Bring

questionnaires and will discuss new

scrolls.

COFFEE HOUSE
Saturdoy, Feb. 21, 800-12:00, Nan-

tucket and Norfolk Rooms, S.U. Free

coffee and refreshments. Interested

performers call 6-6087 or 6-6082 or

just come. Everyone come.

JEOLOGY MAJORS
Very important meeting of Geology

freshmen and sophomores Thurs., Feb.

12 in 249 Morrill at 7:30 p.m. Brief, be

prompt.

SCUBA CLUB
Meeting Wed. night at 7:00 p.m. in

Curry Hicks. Short business meeting

and slide shows from Florida trip. Be-

ginners bring bathing suits.

PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS
Meeting for all psychology majors

Thurs., in Mohor Aud. to discuss var-

ious aspects of the deportment.

SOUTHWEST RESIDENTIAL COL-

LEGE
Southwest movie series A Man

Escaped", Wed., F,b. 11 at 630 and

8 30 in Berkshire Clubroom.

EDUC . ,

English Deportment Undergraduate

Council (EDUC) meeting Thurs., Feb.

12 at 7 00 p.m. m Bartlett 301. All

majors and teochers welcome.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
|( you ever wanted to ask ony ques-

t.ons obout Meher Babo his apostle is

here. Dr. Horry Kenmore will speak on

Meher Baba Thurs. , Feb. 12 at 8 00

p.m. m Thompson 102. Free.

EQUESTRIAN CLUB
Meeting for interested members,

730, Wed., Feb. 11 in Stockbridge

103. Future plans to be discussed and

Dr. Borton will speak on "Psychology

of the Horse".

MLK COMMITTEE ON MILITARISM
Orientation-orgonbt otion meeting

Wed., Feb. 11 ot 3:00 p.m. in Berk-

shire Room, S.U.

CHEMISTRY CLUB
Important meeting of the Chemistry

Club Wed., Feb. 11 at 7:30 p.m. in

Goessmonn 1 51 . E lection; refreshments.

CLASS OF 1970
Important meeting of Metowampe

Committee Wed., Feb. 11 at 7:00 p.m.

in Suffolk Room, S.U.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
GSS, nationol service sorority,

wants people who care, people serv-

ing others. Come meet us: Coffee

hours Feb. 11, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in Co
lonial Lounge.

SOUTHWEST ASSEMBLY
The assembly has storted a grant

program for the dorms in Southwest,

No dorm will receive money unless

they are represented on the area gov-

•rnment. For info coll 5-1552. T-2 Of-

fice. The area government i s sponsor-

ing a Southwest newspaper. An organ-

izational meeting will be held for all

those interested in photography ond

writing.. Meeting Wed., Feb. 11 ot

8:00 p.m. in Coolidge Lobby Office.

STEERING COMMITTEE
Important meeting Wed., Feb. 11 ot

7 00 p.m. in the new section of the

Hatch.

FREE UNIVERSITY
Should you wont to teoch/leorn:

non-forms are available in the Free

University Center, South College.

Details on weekend celebration at

5-0066.

EDUCATION MAJOR UNDERGRADU-
ATES

Meeting Wed., Feb. 11 ot 6:00 p.m.

in Mohar Aud. Do something about

your grievances. All complaints will

be aired.

NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
Bus leaves at 6:30 from Hasbrouck,

Patterson, and Peter Pan Bus Term-

inal in Amherst Center.

BUTTERFIELD PRODUCTIONS
Great western flicks • see "One-

Eyed Jocks " Feb. 13 in Mahar Aud.,

7:00 and 9:30.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-

LOWSHIP
On Thurs., Feb. 12 at 7:30 p.m. in

Memorial Hall there will be a very

open discussion about what the Chris -

tion is on the inside and what he i s on

the outside.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
APO, notional service fraternity,

cordially invites all male undergrods

to on open formal smoker on Thurs.,

Feb. 1 2 ot 7:30 p.m. in the Colonial

Lounge at the Student Union.

COMMITTEE ON POVERTY
Important meeting Thurs., Feb. 12

at 8:00 p.m. in George Washington

Tower fifth floor lounge. Full atten-

dance desirable.

TKE
Housemeeting tonight, 8 00 p.m. at

401.

PSYCH-SOC 101

The film for Psych - Soc 101 to be

shown today at 440, 800 and 1000
p.m. will be "Low 'n Order" by Fred-

erick Wyman at Thompson 104.

MLK COMMITTEE ON MILITARISM
Meeting to discuss demonstrations

against recruitors, etc., ot 315 p.m.,

Wed., Feb. 11 in Berkshire Room, S.U.

New members welcome.

"OLE IVORY FINGERS'

ff

TONIGHT 9 - 12 P.M.

AT Where Else

L

Sip Engltfitj $ub
5 East Pleaseant St.

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE— AUTOS
IMS BE OT 3M. tt» CIP, 9M

hp, hl-rlse, new headers, 4-spees, Ke-
ttle, new brake*. American mass, 4

Pirelli Clntorntee, t Pirelli studaed

snows M9-141B tfg-13

lies OTO Pontlae 4 speed drive
— low mUesMte. Left for eerrlce. Cell

after 4 p.m. Tel. M0-3663 Mill-

ers Falls, Maes.

Female, ever «1. Ii»me«ately.

(llffslde Apt... V* •«*'• 8*fj
rnnsenlal atmosphere. 666-3033. tfg 12

Roommate desired for larse hense

In Lejden. Generous accommodation,
and easy commuting-. Call 646-5M3.

tft-13

list *pid.-r Conv.,
heater and stud, snow tires.

mud. Call Jack! Mtt-1107.

r tili<j.

Kxre.
m-vi

Very together 11MW Triumph Spit-

fire, fully v. interlard, new battery,

tune-up, valves, carbs, heater. Good
tires cood deal. Call Bob at «&<

till 1:00 a.m. tfH-12

Triumph :i30cg MC wants someone

to put it together. Call Pliny 617-M4-

2375. tf«-U

OS Valiant *I00. Call 323-7848 af-

trr 6.
.

t£2-13

IWI7 Snub Monte Carlo 850, 4 spd. ,

radio, new transmission, clutch,

brakes, battery, mufflers, Konls, ra-

dial snows, excellent condition. He*t

offer over SI500. Call 686-2728 or

684-0339. tf?-13

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female roommate wanted for 3

bdrm. apt. Puffton Village, call 649-

1334. tft-13

WANTED
People who care; people wishing

to serve others. Reward: Hoars of,

friendship and satisfaction through
se-vlng your Campus and commu-
nity. Gamma Sigma Sigma, National
Service Sorority wants you. Coffee
hours: Feb. 18-11, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Co-
lonlal Loonge. S.C. tf2-ll

~ WI>K WANTED — going to the

IKI game Feb. 17? Take 2 riders

with you. Call Maureen 646-8383 or

Betsy 548-8661. Will share eipenses.
tf2-16

Jerry and Mitch are looking for

two cute girls te take to Winter
Carol. Call 6-8823 or 6-8842 and
please hurry because Dana and Al

want us te have dates. if I :

Fir swingers only — CMA88
weather vane have you down? Tan
up In Bermuda, Jamaica or Nassau.
$2*8 and up. CaU Mark Popovsky at
548-5133. tfg-13

Get a $288 tan for only $196. Na»-
sau la the la plaee to go. Best
weather and meet fun. Call Jim Osta-

ry, 361 Puffton, 549-1328.
2-0-11-13-17 19

FOR SALE

TRAVEL
"NoTTnuch ilme lefTmSt on the

list for Bermuda. Tripe are going

fast, better hurry. For reservations

call Jim Shane 546-7649. tf2-13

1 pair brand new Pro-Plastic
Strols Burke Ski Boots, men's. 9'/i

wide, excellent buy. Lee at 085-3073.
tf2-19

ski equipment for sale. Woodvolkl,
Salomon bindings, Koflach boots,
»!/»• 7, also poles and goggles, best

offer. Call 263-6674. tf2-ll

Shure microphone PF>64 Cnldyne
III Super Response, cost $94, sell

$36 firm. 549-1462. tf2-!H

New .Vital I speed tape recordrr

$170, 2 speakers $40, 2 microphones
$16. headphones $20, extra tapes $20,

or all for $288. CaU Bob 666-3636.
tf2-13

Skis, Head, 3«0 length, 205 Wnd-
Ings and else 12 Relker boots, all

In cood condition for $160 dollars or

best offer. Call 549-3725 tf2-ll

Stereo and sneakers. Concord 727

tape recorder and Khemp speakers.

$125 for stereo and tape, $85 for

speakers. Must sell Immediately.
CaU Lou 865-3661 anytime. tf2-13

210 OS Hart Javelins brand new,
•ever used, best offer ever $128 1 star

6V4 Gold Seal Koflach Beets, used
best offer over $28. Call 253-0847 or
253-7728. tf2-!2

Fe^lKJopIeivBoTeve fine stereo
reproduction. Two J. B. Lansing
bookshelf speakers $176 for pair or
best offer. Call Kurt after 7 p.m.
sr step In Spectrum office and leave
name. 258-8283. tf2-U

Gas ranee, (all 266-6394. tfMfi

AIWA Portable Casette Tape Re-
corder, new $45; used Masterwork
12 transistor FM-AM, SW portable
radio. Any reasonable offer. Call
0-6023. tf2-!8

Scott receiver, 82 watt. AM-FM.
factory guarantee, cost $304, priced

to sell. Call Jeff 549-0496 evenings.
tfll-28

SERVICES
Alterations — reasonable, and pick-

op and delivery. Call 1-532-4792.
tf2-ll

MLK COMMITTEE ON STUOENT
SELF DETERMINATION

First meeting to discuss plans to

work for significant student partici po-

tion in the decision-making processes

of the University. Wi II relate strongly

to Thurs. open meeting in Ballroom.

Fri., Feb. 13, 3:00 p.m. in Plymouth
Room, S.U. Open to all.

HORSE JUDGING TEAM
Horse judging team meeting Thurs.,

Feb. 22

Feb. 12 at 7:30 p.m. in Grinnell Arena.

All interested persons should attend.

ITALIAN CLUB
New members welcome to mssting

Feb. 19, 7:30 p.m. in Colonial Lounge,

S.U. Slide lecture to be given by

Prof. Iris Cheney on "Art and Pollu-

tion in Italy."

HILLEL
Draft problems? Alan Solomonow of

the Jewish Peace Fellowship will

speak ond answer questions Fri., the

13th from 3:00 to 4:30 p.m. in Nan-

tucket Room, S.U. All welcome.

LOST
Red and white scarf at Worcester

Dining Commons. Please call Steve,

226 Butterfield, 5-2418 or leave at

Worcester Commons Office.

Girls' gold I .D. brocelet. Contact

Janice, 67304. Great sentimental

value.
Cocoa brown scarf with long fringe

probably ot Engineering East. If found

please call collect 467-7274.
Silver ring in Hatch men's room

Mon. Feb. 2. Call Rick Towle, at

549-0916. Sentimental value.

Psych. 145 and 220 notebooks (Slot,

and Learning) in Hatch or Games
Area. Call Jack Pieraccini, 586-1052

or leave at lobby counter.

One pair of tortoise shell eyeglass-

es. Lost quite a while ago. Please

coll Mark, 6-8869.

109 Days Until

Graduation

Expert

Watch Repair

Service

Done on the

Premises

McCarthy's
Jewelry Store

65 No. Pleasant St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-7615

—

.

"Teatber vesta, hand made, tep
grain, brown cowhide, $22. (a $38 -

$35 value). Highest quality and
workmanship. Alas custom made
bells and pockctbooke. Mike Skating.
97 Puffton Village, Tel. 549-8215.

tf2-13

NKKI) RKPURS? — Will do
all types of construction, carpentry,
simple masonry. Bookshelves, sim-
ple cabinets, made to srder. Lowest
rates anywhere. Call Jim 586-1377.

2-11

student tax return $3.88. Fes), and
State card. Call 6-7671 between 5-16

p.m. tf2-16

ENTERTAINMENT
The award winning Bioadway play

"A Thousand Clowns" will be pre-
sented Feb. 19 thru 21 at the Am-
herst Regional High School Audito-
rium. Tickets for the performances,
which start each night at 8:38 p.m.,
are now available at 182 Draper
Hall on the UMass Campos and
at the Listening; Post, 25 S. Pleasant
St.. Amherst. tf2-!3

LOST
DOG — Small, mostly black hound

puppy with brown face Is lest. "*•>•

responds to the name of Nletaschr.
Krwa.-d. Call collect 1-536-8838.

If2- 1.

1

Frosh Icemen Edge

New Prep, 5-4, in 0T
By DAN KAMAL Staff Reporter

NBA-ABA Merger Talks Set to Move

The Little Redmen hockey team

stole a page from the heart-stop-

ping antics of the varsity Monday
night at Orr Rink with a thril-

ling 5-4 overtime victory again-

st highly-touted New Prep.

The freshmen started a little

slowly, and it took some great

saves from goalie John Kish to

keep them from falling behind.

UMass then stepped up the pace

and opened the scoring at 8:53

of the first period on a goal by

high-scoring center Pat Keenan

with assists going to Don Riley

and Paul Whitney.

However, New Prep came back

to tie the game less than two mi-

nutes later on a goal by Lawren-

ce whose shot deflected off the

pads of a sprawled Kiah and went

in just under the crossbar. Ri-

chie Smith then made the score 2-1

for Prep when he went in all

alone, deked Kiah, and finished

off the play with a nice back-

hander.
Don Lowe tied the game with

three minutes left in the period

with a slap-shot from about ten

feet inside the blue line on a

good display of passing by the

frosh in a play which included

Bob Shea and Dave Branch.

New Prep put on a good display

of passing of their own as they

went ahead 3-2 on a goal by Dennis

Hebner who was set up in front

by Quinn. UMass dominated play

for a good part of the second pe-

riod but was unable to capitalize

until Branch tied the game on a

rebound of a shot by Joe Roache

which had the New Prep goalie

McBrane way out of position.

The third period had both teams

playing excellent two-way hockey.

Both goalies had a number of

larcenous saves in the period and

it was a shot by Hebner which

deflected off a player's skate in

the scramble in front of Kiah

which put New Prep ahead 4-3.

The score remained that way des-

pite the Little Redmen's some-
times frantic efforts to tie it un-

til Riley scored on passes from

Bob Shilalie and Lonnie Avery

after Coach Richards had puUed

Kiah in tavor of a sixth skater.

The equalizer came with only 26

seconds left in the regulation time.

Avery ended the thriller in sto-

rybook fashion for UMass with

1:44 left in the first overtime pe-

riod as he took a pass from Lowe
and beat McBrane from in close.

BETWEEN THE BLUELINES..
Lowe sharp on defense...Keenan

unable to score on a penalty shot in

the second period which was cal-

led against New Prep for covering

the puck in the crease. ..Shilalie,

Shea, Avery, and Branch turning

in solid games...Keenan and Quinn

ousted in the second period for

fighting...Kiah being injured on

three separate occasions before

being taken out...Kiley all over

the ice to take up the slack left

by Keenan's departure, and it pay-

ed off as he scored the tying goal

seconds after being robbed by

McBrane on a sem<- breakaway...

NEW YORK (AP) - The com-
missioners of the two rival pro

basketball leagues, in another

step toward a merger, announced

yesterday three man committee

from each league wUl meet soon

to "discuss possibilities ofa mer-

ger."
Commissioner Walter Kennedy

of the older National Basketball

Association and Commissioner
Jack Dolph of the newer American
Basketball Association made the

joint announcement after a two

hour meeting.

"The three man committees re-

presenting both leagues will have

a meeting as soon as possible

when all six men are available

to discuss possibilities of a mer-
ger", the statement said.

The NBA committee is com-
posed of Sam Schulman of the

Seattle SuperSonics, Ned Irish of

the New York Knicks and Abe

Pollin of the Baltimore Bullets.

Mermen Face WPI

The ABA committee is made up

of Roy Bee of the New York

Mets, Richard Tinkham of the

Indiana Pacers and Joseph Heary

of the Dallas Chaparrals.

No pre-conditions were set for

the committee talks as they were

by the NBA before Kennedy would

talk to Dolph. The ABA appa-

rently met those earlier condi-

tions, believed to have involved

the multimillion dollar anti- trust

suit the ABA filed against the

NBA, and the status of the ABA's

Washington franchise.

The NBA had asked that the

suit be suspended before talks take

place. It also was felt that the

Washington franchise infringed on

the territorial rights of the NBA's

Baltimore team.

Other problems certain to be

discussed were the signing away

by ABA teams such NBA stars as

Rick Barry, BUly Cunningham,

Dave Bine and Zelmo Beatv.

And perhaps most important

will be the "talks to decide bow

many ABA teams would be invol-

ved in the merger. The NBA has

14 teams, with four more to be

added next season by expansion,

and the ABA has 11 teams.

DevlinMovesiip
NEW YORK (AP) - Bruce Dev-

lin, on the strength of his $25,000

victory in the Bob Hope Desert

Classic Sunday, rocketed into se-

cond place behind Pete Brown on

the Professional Golfers Associa-

tion money winning list.

Devlin now has won $27,411 in

those early tournaments of the

pro tours behind Brown's $31,

142.

Dave Hill maintained his lead

in the new point rating system

with 206.90 as the Hope tournament

was not included because pros were

paired with amateurs for four

rounds. Bob Lunn is second with

201.4

By ED DOHERTY
Staff Reporter

Hoping to bounce back from last

Saturday's disappointing loss to

star studded Central Connecticut,

the Redman swimmers host the

Technicians from Worcester Poly-

technic Institute tonight at 8 p.m.

in the Boyden pool.

The mermen will attempt to re-

gain the form that produced a pre-

Christmas victory over Holy

Cross. A good team effort will

be needed, which means that in

addition to the expected fine per-

formances from captain Al North-

rup and record-holder Mark Mil-

ler, other swimmers will have to

earn a number of seconds and

thirds.

Eddie Jazab, Paul Joy, Morris

Lynch and Herb Schuster are swi-

mmers who. although producing

some individual performances,

have yet to provide the consistency

needed by a solid swim team.

With just three more dual meets

remaining on the schedule, in ad-

dition to the conference meet at

UNH in March, time is running

out on the swimmers attempt to

achieve a respectable New Eng-

land swimming record.

Perhaps tonight wiU be a start,

or at least a step towards the re-

establishment of top notch swim-

ming at UMass.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 -Cook in oven

6 Change

11 Bridge term

12 Fated

14 Bone

15 Tolled

17 Metal tube

18 At present

20 Brown as

bread

23 Chinese
pagoda

24 Developed

26 Ceremonies

28 Preposition

29 Vapor

31 Bank employees

33 French
couturier

35-Furrow

36 Detailed report

39-Relieve

42 Conjunction

43Test
45 Great Lake

46 Born

48 Go in

50 Music: as

written

51 Monster

53 District in

Germany
55-Township

(abbr.)

56 List

S9Gastropod
mollusks

61 Approaches

62 Experience

5-Singing voice

6 Paid notice

7 Behold'

8 Uppermost
part

9 Send forth

10 Mend

1

1

Chinese
tactions

13 College

officials

16 Pace

19 Unwanted
plants

21 Walk
22 Narrates

?5 Blouse

27 Incline

30 Watered silk

32 Pitchers

34-Check
36-Giver ot gift

37 A state

38 Rodents

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

HUB HPTTi.t-1 F,?1E2
Baa naan macia
oiin ncioaaaua ^

nnanw nuou
oh aa^ ouaa

aaa nnrria-aaarn
oh ana ranft 32annua ranu gara

aaan sranag
aaurciicona rang
aaaa ansa uga

it

40 Small
41 -Jumps
44 Smallest

number
4 7 -Gaelic

49 Genus of

frogs

52Greek
letter

54 Ethiopian

title

57 Teutonic
deity

58 Rupees

(abbr.)

60 Pronoun

BOB & CAROL & TED & ALICE

ELLIOTT GOULD CYAN CANNON ®
"A BLOCKBUSTER OF A FILM!"

HT CINFVA? 6th A FINAL WEEK'

<#^ ROBERT REDF0RD_

»
N

4 BUTCH CASSIDY AND.
iTHE SUNDANCE KID

f
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The Team's Biggest Win

(Continued from page 1)

even, but then Gallagher put in a

beautiful under-the-basket left

hand hock, Erving a layup off a

Pagliara feed, and Gallagher a tip

in an/i the Redmen led by nine.

Stan Grayson and Adams, how-

ever brought the ever-dangerous

Crusaders back close. After lead-

ing 28-19, UMass was outscored

11-2 and tied 30-30 with 2:33 re-

maining in the first half. Betan-

court got the lead back with a 20

footer, but Kissane hit a free

throw and Buddy Venne hit one ol

his patented 30 footers and Holy

Cross was up by one, 33-32, with

44 seconds to go.

Betancourt however, got one free

throw to tie things, and with three

seconds left, converted a leaping

half court pass from Erving into a

three point lead. The Redmen
therefore led 36-33 at the half.

Erving had 12 rebounds at the

half, while Betancourt had 12 poi-

nts. Kissane, dogged constantly by

Gallagher, had only six points and

six rebounds.

The first five minutes of the

second half were sloppy. Both

teams missed close in shots and

both committed numerous turnov-

ers. Despite it all, UMass kept

a five point lead due to baskets by

Betancourt, Ellerbrook, and Ma-

thias, in for foul-ridden Samuel-

son. Erving blocked two shots in

the first three minutes of the half.

The lead varied between five and

seven points for the next three

minutes until Gallagher hit a pair

of free throws and Erving canned

a jumper, to up the lead to nine,

52-43, with 11:06 left.

Adams, Kissane, and Grayson,

nowever, quickly brought the Cru-

saders back to within four, 55-51,

and with 9:37 left it was still any-

one's ballgame. Then came the

first big explosion.
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Ellerbrook hit a 15 footer. Bet-

ancourt 30 seconds later hit an-

other. Then Erving blocked a

Kissane shot, and set up aMathias

lumper. The Redmen were sudden-

ly up by ten, 61-51 with 8:17 still

remaining.

The teams traded baskets for the

next couple of minutes, until Chap-

man hit on a nifty inside move

around Kissane, Erving a free

throw and Ellerbrook hit on the

end of a Betancourt fast break

pass. The lead was now 68-55,

with five minutes left.

Still it wasn't all over. Gray-

son and Kissane hit a couple,

and helped by three straight UMass

turnovers chopped the lead to nine

with 3:13 left.

Mathias off a beautiful Erving

feed hit a big, big hoope, and then

hit a foul shot to up the lead back

to 12. The Crusaders answered

briefly with one hoop but that was

it. Erving hit a jumper, Samuel-

son a free shot, Erving a couple

of foul shots, Ellerbrook two more

and a great game was all over but

the shouting.

Coach Leaman took out his start-

ers one by one, and he had one

of his greatest coaching victories,

an 83-66 win.

Incidentally, Holy Cross was

number one in New England prior

to gametime. Very interesting.

It should be an entertaining week

and a big one for a UMass team

still in contention for a lot of hoop

honors.
REDMAN RANTINGS - Erving

had 24, Betancourt 19, Ellerbrook

12 and Gallagher 10 in the bal-

anced UMass scoring . . . Kissane

had 21, 15 in the second half,

Adams 14, Venne 1 2 and Gray-

son 10 for the Crusaders . . .

Erving broke the UMass season

rebounding mark of 342 with his

25 caroms last night . . . The old

record was set by Tim Edwards. .

.

Erving, who is second in the coun-

try in rebounds now has 352 on the

season with seven games still

left . . . The huge riotous crowd

was ready with a whole lot of

noise and some good chants like,

"kissane's Number Two, Julie's

Number One" ... Of course the

HIGH FOR TWO - Julius Erving and Jack Gallagher go

high to help guide in another two points for the Redmen.

Crusaders on the scene are Bob Kissane (42) and Jack

Adams (10. (MDC photo by Bob Mangiaratti)

full complement of cheerleaders

were there, It being a big game and

television being there . . . It was

the second time all year they were

there, and probably the last time. .

.

With this year's crowds, who needs

them . . . Erving showed a lot of

class by shaking hands with Gray-

son and Kissane when he was taken

out of the game . . . Channel 27

was of course covering the game

and televising it back to Worces-

ter and Boston . . . And as Ira-

nian said, "The next two are the

big ones", so see you in Kings-

ton and Storrs.

But. Frosh Fall to Cross, 70-55

Although the UMass freshman

basketball team defeated the Holy

Cross duo of Gene Doyle and Jim

Schnurr, they lost to the entire

Crusader freshman five last night

at the Cage 70-55. The loss drop-

ped the Little Redmen record to

4-8.

If Doyle and Schnurr had play-

ed the entire contest and not been

removed by a sympathetic Coach

Frank McArdle with a little over

two minutes remaining, the duo

probably would have won that bat-

tle too. The twosome hit for 49

points between them, with Schnuri

hitting for 26 and Doyle getting

23.

There were some bright spots,

though, for UMass. Charlie Pe-

ters came through with his second

straight strong rebounding game,

A Memorial Mass for the'

late assistant UMass football

coach Jack Delaney will be ce-

lebrated at the Newman center,

1 7 p.m. Thursday. The mass,

sponsored by the varsity foot-

ball team, is open to the public.

By BARRY RUBENSTEIN
Staff Reporter

this time puUing down an unoffi-

cial total of twelve caroms. He

also chipped in with nine points

which was second only to Mile

Polakoffs 15 for scoring honors.

Now for the game itself. UMass

jumped into a quick 7-2 lead with

less than three minutes gone with

Peters canning three points and

Olsen and Polakoff each getting

two. Peters at this time was

especially strong off the offen-

sive boards pulling down three In

the first two minutes of play.

But then the Crusaders took

over and never looked back.

Schnurr got a hot hand and made

three hoops and led his team

through a skien of twelve straight

points to put Holy Cross ahead,

14-7. The Little Kedmen trailed

the rest of the half as the Cross

relied on the shooting of Doyle

and Schnurr. The half ended

with UMass down by twelve, 36

24- r. ,

The second half was all Doyle

and Schnurr. Between the two of

them they scored all but four of

Holy Cross' 34 points in the se-

cond hall Doyle, although standing

Icemen Hit Road

In Bid for Playoffs

The rampaging Redmen wiU be

out to win their fourth hockey

game in five matches tonight when

they take on the Huskies of UConn

at Storrs. For UMass, presently

6-4 in Division II and 6-5 over-

all, this marks the first of five

straight games on the road.

TEN ON TEN - UMass John Betancourt battles his

counterpart, Jack Adams in this action. Betancourt play-

ed an outstanding game, scoring 19 points. (MDC photo

by Bob Mangiaratti)

at 6'8, was hitting from far out-

side along with scoring on driving

Uyups.
The Little Redmen did try to

make a game of It at one point

in the second half. They employ-

ed a press which caused Holy

Cross to throw the ball away a

couple of times and UMass clo-

sed the gap to 42-39 with 12:00

still remaining.
But the Crusaders went back to

work and scored the next six points

to open the lead to a sale nine

points. From then on, it was no

contest and the game ended with

the Little Redmen on the short

end of a 70-55 score.

Peters, playing his second str-

aight good game, also lost one

of his contact lenses in the se-

cond half a la Tom Sanders. This

caused a brief delay in the game

as Peters and a few of his team-

mates went down on all fours for

the search. Luckily for Peters,

it was found and the exciting con-

test was resumed.
The Little Redmen have a day

off before they meet the west-

field State JV's In a six o'clocl

contest at Westfield. A win hert

would mean a lot to the frosh

who face a very tough schedule

for the rest of the season.

Wrestlers at UConn
By BOB GANLEY
Staff Reporter

The UMass wrestling team will momentum by jumping into a quick

be putting Its lofty New England

ranking on the line this after-

noon when the Redmen travel to

Storrs to meet UConn. The Red-

men are currently ranked second

in New England, right behind Sp-

ringfield, with a 7-4 record. The

Huskies, however, have been co-

ming on strong as of late and have

climbed all the way up to third.

They boast a 6-1 record, aU a-

gainst New England teams and

their only setback has come at

the hands of Springfield.

Coach Homer Barr is expect-

ing a tough meet from the Hus-

kies whom the Redmen defeated

25-18 a year ago. "They have a

rough team", Barr said, "and

their strength lies in the ability

of their middleweights." He no-

ted that the main UConn weakness

is the lightweights and hopes that

the Redmen can build up some

If the Redmen can win their

remaining four Division II games

they'll have an excellent chance at

gaining a berth in the playoffs.

Should they get the nod it would

be the 'coup de maitre' for pre-

viously hockey-poor UMass.

Middlebury, previous victor o-

ver UMass in a game that coach

Jack Canniff would like very much
to have back, is presently ranked

just ahead of the Redmen in the

division standings. But the Pan-

thers have three games withUVM,
Colby and Bowdoin, all tough ga-

mes, and as Canniff says, "any-

thing can happen." Needless to

say that 'anything' might just be to

UMass' favor.

By STEVE SHAMBAN
Sports Day Editor

The Division n playoffs are a

four team affair, generaUy the four

best in the division. Right now.

little Nichols College has the best

record but the schedule they play

is not what one might consider

to be of top caliber.

So, if selections are made on

the basis of teams that are in

reality the *best' teams, UMass
at a possible 10-4, just might have

a fighting chance to obtain a bid.

However, cautioned Canniff, "if

we should lose one in the Interim,

It might not matter that much.

We're just going to take them one

at a time." It's not always the

best policy to look too far ahead.

"I'm definitely happy about the

way we've played in the last four

games", said Canniff. The Red-

men are coming off a streak In

which they have defeated Hamil-

ton, UVM and Merrimack. "The
kids have been working hard and

they deserve what they get."

lead.

Coach Barr had made a few

lineup changes for UMass. Shel-

don Goldberg has moved down to

the 134 lb. class for the first

time this season, and he should

be even stronger at the new we-

ight. Steve Jones has taken ovei

the 142 lb. class and Clay Jester

is back at 150 after missing the

Williams match because of Ill-

ness. Tom Young seems to to

regaining his old form and will

again be a starter at 167. Either

Rick Tyma or Dave Reynolds will

open for the Redmen at 126, and if

Tyma has recovered from the

flu, he will probably get the nod.

The remainder of the UMass
lineup will be the same with Nick
DtDomenico, Jim Godkin, Tom An-
drewes, Bruce Buckbee and cap-

tain George Zgurts.

As for UConn tonight, Canniff

expects the Huskies to play his

Redmen tight. UConn has a win-

ning record but it has been com-
piled within a schedule which In-

cludes more of the so-called

weaker teams than the strong ones.

BUI McMann, who scored the

winner Saturday night against Mer-
rimack is a doubtful starter due

to a bad ankle. His loss over an

extended period of time could be

a blow to the squad. Hopefully

the Injury Is not serious.

Since the game will be played

at Storrs, the Huskies figure to

have the usual 1-2 goal edge but

as always the weather will be a

factor.

The Huskies' home rink is an

open air affair with only one side

closed to the elements. Canniff

hopes that "it won't be windy".

That's right, the wind. If its too

strong, It could affect the perfor-

mance of the team which has to

skate against it.

Concern with the wind aside,

UMass beat the Huskies in their

own lair, 7-1, last year. The re-

sult does not figure to be that

much different this year.

ffllir JHaaaadrtisrftfl
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Vocal Open Meeting Protests Room Rent Hike

Senate Acts to Check Figures,

Search for Alternative Funding
By JOHN J. DUBOIS
Senate Reporter

With a hostile, standing room only crowd in the S.U. ballroom, Associate Treasurer Rob-

ert Brand last night presented the administration's proposed room rent increase to the Stu-

dent Senate. The presentation, consisting of the schedules previously released, was fol-

lowed by a question and answer session, which was periodically interrupted by applause

for points and questions critical of the Treasurer's office and the state legislature.

The Senate responded during the

presentation by unanimously ap-

proving bills providing funds for

an independent check of the ad-

ministraion's figures, and estab-

lishing a committee to investigate

alternative methods of meeting the

costs. The latter bill further

stated the Senate's opposition to

any action approving the rent In-

crease until the soecial committee

delivers its report.

The Senate tabled until next week

Associate Treasurer Robert Brand used an overhead

projection of graphs to explai n the mounting costs of

student housing. (MDC photo by Pat Lempart)

a bill providing for a rent strike,

upon hearing Public Relations Ch-
airman Geoffrey Levine argue that

such action at this time would be

premature, and would upset plans

now in the works. He announced

later in the meeting that in addition

to the open meeting to be held to-

morrow from 1:30 to 5 in the Ball-

room, there is planned a march
on Whitmore for next Thursday;

a march on the Board of Trustees

in the near future; and a massive

bussing of students to Boston to

petition the legislature for sub-

sidization.

The Senate's actions reflect an

inability by the Senate and the ob-

servers to fully comprehend the

meaning of Mr. Brand's presenta-

tion, reflected in the first bill; and

a belief that mere opposition to the

rent increase without constructive

alternatives Is useless.

Dean of Students William Field

in responding to a question about

the funding of the campus center,

went on to mote that "This crisis

Is the result of conditions in the

economy beyond our Influence."

He further stated that "Alterna-

tives are necessary. . .we've got

to find ways to prevent students

from being squeezed out by (these

costs)." He recommended pres-

sure upon the legislature to sub-

sidize the skyrocketing costs.

Mr. Brand in his presentation

pointed out that the increase In

A large group of students carrying signs and lighted

candles made their opposition to the proposed room rent

hike well known at last night's open senate meeting.

(MDC photo by Wayne Lilyestrom)

Building Authority rents ( South-
west, Orchard Hill, the new dor-
mitories, and Brett and Gorman)
is due largely to short-term fi-

nancing of the newer projects at

6.5% to 7.25%, an action made ne-
cessary by an inability to float

bonds at the 5% limit imposed by
state law. Short-term financing

has caused an increase of $1,174,

00 in debt service costs over 1968-

69. Other factors include escala-
ting labor, materials, and utilities

costs.

The increase in rents for the

Building Association dorms (Nor-

theast and most of Central areas)

is due largely to the pressing need

to refurnish and refurbish those

dorms, as well as escalating costs.

Debt service is not a factor In

rent Increases for these dorms.

The criticisms levelled during

the question and answer system
ranged from the administration's

failure to search out alternatives

methods of funding; to approach
the state to lift the 5% bonding

limits; to seek state appropria-

tions to subsidize dorms. Mr.
Brand pointed out that it was the

job of his office to draw up pro-

jected cost figures and compute
the rates that the costs dictate;

that the state has been recently

approached by the Bonding Coun-
cil of the Building Authority to

life the 5% limit; that the Univer-
sity has sought appropriations for

furnishings in the past from the

legislature, and has been consist-

ently turned down.

Open Meeting Today

S.U. Ballroom 1.30-5.00
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News Analysis

The Rent Payers React
MDC Elects Editors

When Asst. Treasurer Brand

finished bis presentation of the

facts and figures behind the rent

increase, the students reacted

'some with facts and figures', some

with emotional rhetoric and mo-

dest proposals.

Just a sampling of what was

said . . .

"Any man who puts his trust

in statistics, I don't trust." . .

.

"
it seems that the raising of UMass

rents would be more of an in-

centive for the Amherst landlords

to raise the rents."

"What the hell is going on here?"
" Everything before 1967 was fig-

ured at 3.95% ... the Campus

Center was figured at 4% ... it

has increased from 4% to 7%."

"At the Aug. 31, 1967 meeting

of the Trustees, the student fee

increase was estimated at $5.00 . .

.

now its up $50 - $80."

"The traditional dorms have an

occupancy rate of 87%. The Auth-

ority Projects occupancy rate is

93%."

"All I am doing tonight is pre-

senting the proposed figures for

the rent increase."

By RICHARD C. HANSON
Staff Reporter

"Sell the university to private

industry!"

"We ought to form a student-

administrative committee to go be-

fore the legislature."

"We have to find the money so

that students aren't squeezed out."

"There doesn't seem to be any

effort to solve the problems."

"Have there been any alterna-

tive plans discussed by the admin-

istration."

"No."
"If phys ed 100 was dropped as

a requirement, we could save $150,

000.00."

"I don't think that many people

here are satisfied."

The following came in rapid se-

quence.

"Why doesn't Arnold House

pay?"
"I'U have to bring that up be-

fore the administration," replied

Mr. Brand.

"I brought that up to you two

weeks ago," injected Area Coor-

dinator BUI Idol. "Why hasn't

it been brought up yet?"

"I brought that up to you six

months ago, Mr. Brand," cried

POWER
TO
THE

PEOPLE!
STUDENT SENATE NOMINATION
PAPERS ARE NOW AVAILAHLE

IN THE RSO OFFICE. THERE ARE
OPENINGS FOR:

11 Commuters

Van Meter So. (1)

Baker (1)

Brooks (1)

Washington L. (1)

Coolidge U. (1)

Kennedy M. (1)

Crampton (1)

Fraternity (1)

Mills (1)

Dwight (1)

Knowltan (1)

PAPERS ARE DUE FEB. 13

Ballot positions will be picked in the

Senate office at 5:30.

ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD FEB. 19

IMPROVE IT
OR

DESTROY IT

Glen Fulton, Head of the Com-

mittee that encountered the Trea-

surer's office over the conditions

in the Northeast Area.

And on the voices went . . .

"In other words you can't tell

the legislature what to do, but

you can tell the students."

"I came here to present the

facts ..."
"How do you propose the stu-

dents pay the increase?"

"Why is the increase in one lump

sum rather than spread out over a

number of years?"

"Don't you think it's a little

unreasonable to pay $160.00 a mon-

th for half a 12' x 14' cubicle?"

There were numerous descript-

ions of bad room conditions . .

.

which everybody, at least the stu-

dents, know about. There was at

least one invitation for the Treas-

urer to move into a dorm room.

"We keep butter on top of the

radiator ... you talk of heating

expenses."

"Repair service is invisible.'

"There are plans to mobilize

to go to the Trustees ... and

then the Legislature."

"Why has the Physical Plant

not been investigated?"

"What would the administration

do in the event of a massive stu-

dent rent strike?"

"Everybody is being screwed

except those who make money . . .

the only ones suffering are you stu-

dents and your parents."

"... those who are profiting

from an inflationary war ..."
The rhetoric continued. There

was too much said to draw any

inclusions or even sense any di-

rections. The students are in a

mood to act. There were marches

fro m the Central Area and a

candlelight procession from the

Northeast Area.

One thing was made clear to ev-

eryone in attendance; either the

rent increase will go through or

the students are going to formu-

late an alternative. The alter-

natives are few.

I The present analysis of events

vand fact and figures) show that

the rent increase issue is bigger

and more complex than has been

imagined.

Tomorrow's meeting in the Stu-

dent Union ballroom at 1:30 p.m.

will be the. next step in providing

the students with a direction and

hopefully a workable alternative to

the proposed 33% increase.

Sports Editor Peter Pascarelli

was chosen the Daily CoUegian's

new Editor-in-Chief by the news-

paper's staff, in the CoUegian's

annual election held yesterday in

the Student Union.

Elected Managing Editor was the

present Assistant Managing Editor

Mark Silverman. Like Pascarelli

Silverman was unopposed in his

election. Also elected without op-

position were John SuUivan as

Sports Editor and Jan Palmbach

as Business Manager.

In the two contested elections,

Claudia Hamberg defeated Rich-

ard Hanson for the News Editor

nost and present News Editor Lou

DiMonicao defeated Mike Darman

for the position of Executive Ed-

itor with Joel Fox receiving a

write-in vote.

Don Epstein left the position

of Editor-in-Chief with the honor

of being named Editor Emeritus
by the Staff. He is only the fourth

Editor given this honor in the

CoUegian's history.

Before turning the editorship

over to Pascarelli, Epstein thank-

ed the staff and singled out Colle-

gian advisors Al Oickle and Dr.

Dario PoliteUa for their help over

the past year; and he also exp es-

sed his thanks to Dean ofStudents,

WUliam Field for all the assist-

ance he has given the Collegian

over the year.

The new Editors took office

immediately after the CoUegian

Publishing Board ratified the elec-

tion results following the meeting.

Administration Game
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Rules
1. First you need a Banker -Administrator who is out to control

the whole board; he makes the rules as be goes along.

2. Players are chosen by bow much the administrators think the

Players know.

3. Next, you need $8,000 for every player. However this money

should not be divided equally among players. Many players should

receive far less.

4. Advances on the board are made by chance - throw the dice.

5. I f you land on the pig, go to jail. Males enter the "army" for

two years; they roll the dice - if they get under a 3 they "die" and

leave the game. Females get married and roll the dice - if they get

under a 6, they get pregnant and leave the game.
6. The object of the game is for the players to lose. (NOTE: The

distributors of this game suggest, however, that players take control

of the board by any means necessary.)

Distributed by Right On Toy Company.

9lp 4Uasar!psfirtt0 flattg Qtalltgiati

Office of the DAILY COLLEGIAN ore on the second floor of the

Student Union on the University compos, zip code 01002. Phones

ore 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Second-class postage paid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Mondoy through Friday during the aca-

demic year except during vacation ond exam periods, three or four

tjffWI o W*M following o vacation or exam period or when a holiday

falls withir t week. Accepted for mail.ng under the authority of the

act f March 8, 1879 as amended by the oct of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rotes ore $*> 50 per semester, $10 00 per year.

THE MEADOW INN
Itt. 47 — Sunderland
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HARD ROCK MUSIC
The ( rimson Blues

Sund.iv Night

POP MUSIC
Michelle Marqui*

Draft Bud in glasses not tups.

— PIZZA -
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/Voted Ecologist to Speak
On Nuclear Power Hazards

Prof. Silver Discusses
New Role of Ombudsman

On Thursday February 12th, at

8 p.m. in Room 104 Thompson
Hall, the Government Department
and the Coalition For Environ-
mental Quality will co- sponsor
noted ecologist Larry Bogart; He
will speak on "Environment Ha-
zards of Nuclear Power."

Dr. David Inglis of the Univer-
sity's Physics Department, who
helped develop the atomic bomb
during World War II, will act as
moderator for Mr. Bogart 's talk,

which will cover in great detail

the effects of the Nuclear Power
Plant at Vernon, Vermont, upon
the Connecticut River Valley.

Mr. Bogart has a long and dis-

tinguished career in Conservation

circles. Educated at Harvard, be
then went on to serve as Chair-

man of the Friends of the Hudson,
a group active in citizen action to

safeguard the river and promote
clean air and water programs in

New York State. He participated

in the White House Conference on
Natural Beauty and chaired the

Air Pollution Control panel at the

Youth for Natural Beauty Con -

ference in Washington in 1966.

Through the International Co-

operation Institute, he has follow-

ed world wide pollution problems

and has lectured on constructive

solutions to the growing menace
of deterioration of our environ-

ment. Recently, Mr. Bogart has

helped to organize regional Anti-

Dr. Kenmore
To Speak
On MeherBaba

Dr. Harry L. Kenmore, an A-

postle of Avatar Meher Baba, who

has just recently returned from

India, will lecture at Thompson

HaU this Thursday. Dr. Kenmore

is one of the few people who has

authority to answer questions con-

cerning Baba.

Dr. Kenmore lived with Meher

Baba in India on seve.al occasions

along with other of Baba's close

disciples. Dr. Kenmore is known

as a Mandali of Meher Baba, which

is the Indian equivalent of Apostle

or intimate disciple.

Dr. Kenmore is also the only

Apostle of Baba who is from the

US He ) in charge of the

Society for *vatar Meher Baba

in New York City.

The lecture is open to the public

and there is no admission charge.

8:00 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 12,

Thompson 102.

Pollution Leagues in tne Mortft-

east. He is also currently work-

ing on a book concerned with the

hazards of Radiation.

It is imperative that the five-

college community understand the

uses and mis-uses of the Vernon

Nuclear Project. The fact that it

LARRY BOGART

is seventy or eighty miles away

makes it no less deleterious to

our future existence in the Con-
necticut Valley. HopefuUy many
citizens will come away from the

lecture concerned enough to pre-

vent the eventual plans for this

Vernon project. For as Mr. Bo-

gart himself states, "that unless

radio activity is brought under

strict international controls, it

could weU become the ultimate

pollutant!"

The new position ofOmbudsman,
proposed by Pros. Isidore Silver,

will be filled in March. This post

provides a place where students

and faculty can go with their prob-

lems. Prof. Silver discussed and
defined the role of Ombudsman in

an interview with the DAILY COL-
LEGIAN earlier this week.

Professor Silver drafted the or-

iginal proposal for the Ombudsman
job and helped to get it through

the student and faculty senates as

well as approved by the Trustees.

He is presently serving on the sel-

ection committee (which consists

of three faculty members, two un-

dergraduate students, one gradu-

ate student and Dean Field).

Professor Silver stated that ba-

sically the role of the Ombuds-
man will be to provide a place to

Judge Sets

Trial Date
In MIT Sit-in

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP)- Jud-

ge Haven Parke in District Court

I

Wednesday set March 10 for the
I trial of 29 persons charged in the

two day occupation of an office at

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology.

Eleven persons pleaded innocent

to a variety of charges, while

attorneys for 16 others also were
present but did not enter pleas for

their clients. The U included eight

MIT students, two staff members
and Lilian S. Robinson, 27 of Bos-
ton, an instructor in the literature

department.

MLK Seeks More Space

In New Campus Center

A request for more space in the

new Campus Center was formally

presented by Martin Luther King

Council members to SUG board

member John Hutchinson. This

request was backed up by 1740

signatures in a petition of suDDort.

This lack of space is because pre-

sents plans for the Campus Cen-
ter were originally drawn up in

1960, not allowing for the growth

of the University since then.

The King Council is seeking

three rooms in addition to their

presently allocated one. As an

alternative they would like to ob-

tain 4,000 square feet in the book-

store of the old Union, if WMUA
does not have the necessary funds

to make the move. If this plan

fails the King Council will seek

the Senate's help in forcing the

SUG Board to grant them more
space.

"Drift Inn"
WINTER CARNI STORE

12 oz. Embassy Glasses $.99

8 oz. Juice Glasses $.40

Coaster Ashtrays $.40

6 oz. Shot Glasses $.25

All Monogramed with

Winter Carni Theme

Also, chances on His & Her Head Skis

Winner wins both pairs

5O0each-3 $1.00

Turn Stubs in at Store

go and an individual to see so that

faculty and students can get some
kind of action on the»r particular

problems. Presently, the Om-
budsman is planned to include a

faculty member and student co-

member.
While Silver defined the Om-

budsman as more or less a "free

floating conscience" with "bound-
less jurisdiction," he also empha-
sized that "The Ombudsman wiU
work for minor problems and sp-

ecific grievances. He will not

settle campus wars and probably

won't make any fundamental de-

cisions."

The Ombudsman's greatest val-

ue, according to SUver, lies in

the fact that he will be "visible"

with an easily accessible office

(Whitmore of the new Student U-
nion) and office hours. "The in-

dividual will get responses, (ver-

bal and written at least,) to his

problems because the Ombuds -

man wiU act quickly," Silver said.

Silver said that the idea for an
Ombudsman has been alive since

Sept. of 1968 and has grown out of

a "frustration" by many students

in not having anyone to go to with

their problems.
The essential attributes of the

Ombudsman, according to Prof.

Silver, must be that he is, "fairly

familiar with University problems;

forceful enough to force issues

(i.e. not a yes man); fairly tough-

minded; and can work with faculty

and administration (be a diplomat).

Most importantly, however, he

must be able to "communicate"
with the students and be a "think-

er."
Silver pointed out that the Om-

budsman will make no binding de-

cisions and will not "rationalize

bad decisions" but rather try to

"get changes made." "He is not

an advocate of the students, nec-

essarily, but rather looks at the

problem first," he added.

The position of faculty Ombuds-
man is one of a two year term
and its only technical qualification

is that the individual must be a full

time faculty member at the Univer-

sity. The student position is in-

definite as of yet. Whoever fiUs

the positions must not be popular

with the students, but more im-
portant, must be respected be-

cause tie is trying to help them.
As to the future success of the

Ombudsman at UMass, Professor
SUver stated, that "if it is not

used it wiU be useless." He con-

cluded that it has worked at other

insitutions, but added that when a

University machine is working
badly, then "it can't do much, if

it is working well then it can help

it
"

RICHARD LANE

UP YOUR ALLEY
His and Hers Sportswear Boutique

SALE

DRESSES, SKIRTS, BLOUSES
VALUES TO $16.00

56% Main St.

(next to Aubuchon's Hardware)

F*CK IRRELEVANCE
with

F.U.C. RELEVANCE:

"ACTION COURSES"

The following is the schedule of this semester's Action Courses:

Monday - Ecoloprv & Environment - 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.

Tuesday - White Racism - 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.

Wednesday - Vietnam - 3:30 to 3:00 p.m.

Thursday - Student Rights -Student Power 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.

Friday - Military -Industrial Complex - 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.

All courses will meet once each week in room 320 South Col.

Use Entry Dor E, go to third floor, turn left through Free University

e.

The Action Courses, originated by Gil Salk, are sponsored by the

Martin Luther King Jr. Social Action Council. Enrollment is open

to the entire campus community. The courses are to be run by the

participants, who will decide the reading list and format. They will

also determine what action will come out of the course.
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Costs Up, Space Down

Are Students Getting Their Money's Worth?
According to U.S. News and

World Report, tbe average cost of

attending a public college has risen

from $88) in 1960 to $1248 in 1970.

Administrators have blamed high-

er faculty salaries, inflation, con-

struction costs, more expensive

equipment, and the underwriting

of needy students for the rising

costs of getting a college edu-
cation.

In 1960 the University of Mass-
achusetts received a total capital

appropriation for education of$9.7

million, and in 1969, not Including

the medical school or tbe new Bos-
ton campus, it received an approp-
riation of $20.2 million. During
this time the Ulfass population

increased from around 9,000 stu-

280

o
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8
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By BERNARD BLAIN

Staff Reporter

dents to 18,500 students.

How did this help the student?

According to the graph depicting

academic gross square feet per

student, it is easily seen that the

I960 figure was near 250 sq. ft.

while the 1970 figure dips to a low

of 165 sq. feet. This figure is

35 sq. ft below the average for

public universities.

What does the University have to

say about this figure? The alumni

magazine explains the problem

fairly well when it says, "The gro-

wth of the campus has had to be

extraordinary in order to meet

the needs of this rapidly expanding

population." Planning officials ad-

mit that the University should be

building 300,000 gross square feet

UNIVERSITY Or HASSACHUSETTS-AMHERST CAMPUS

CROSS SQUARE FEET STUDENT
or

ACADEMIC AND SUPPORT SPACE
(Exclude* old, obsolete fara building*)

each year to keep pace with the in-

creasing population. As ofnow this

has not been done.

The only way that students can

be given more classroom space

immediately is to construct 100,

000 sq. ft. of modular classrooms

and faculty offices. These can be

either temporary or permanent,

and according to the planning of-

fice will not detractfrom the over-

all beauty of the campus.

This, however, is not the first

construction priority. Recently, a

power shortage developed on cam-
pus. The reason for such a state

of affairs is simple. The physi-

cal plant building as it is now can-

not fill the increasing heat and

power needs at UMass. It is im -

Legend:
Actual
Forecast
(Sumnary of buildings
Included In forecast
listed on reverse side)

YU»

ENROLLMENT 6U9S

Average GST/Student in
public universities per
U.S.O E. census. 1968.

,
(Excludes dormitories,
dining coewona & unions)

7676 10<*97 12800 1&8S0 tateo 21800 mmo 2 7200

7019 8811 11300 1KS70 17300 20300 23300 26300

85 Amity St

Amherst, Moss
253-2548

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

HOT DOG'S

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

--14 INTERNATIONAL BEERS

Open Daily 1 1 A.M. - 2 A.M.

.... the livin' end!

. . . whether your livin' or feel it's

the bitter end . . . visit with Charlie,

and cheer yourself.

CHARLIE BRADSHAW
on THE GUITAR

(Hp tttgltelj fhtb

Do#s an outomotK stick shift

makt> it mor• attracfiw?

»o««< • Neva o civic* pwtoi

jw» a ttici <ro« do» 1 ** «v<»
0- »• I d"»e« »ou o" o»»» tow*
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S'oc by end #<ft tor you'tad

JONES
VOLKSWAGEN

721 Worthington St., Spfld.

($]\ Since ism

^^ 781-1820
• «. la

Open Eves, 'til 9 e'cleck.

He,turd»T 'til 4

The UMtss tennis courts are (Ming demolished to

make room for Tobin Hall, a psychology building to be

constructed in the near future. (MDC photos by Gib

Fullerton)

perative that construction begin

enlarging the physical plant build-

ing so that new buildings can be

operated especially during the win-

ter months.

Officials have assured that the

pond will remain in its present

state except that the Fine Arte

building will be place d between

the pond and the School of Busi-

ness Administration; meanwhile

tennis courts have been torn apart

to make way for Tobin Hall which

will serve the psychology depart-

ment. It is expected to be fin-

ished within 24 months.

Also planned is the elimination

of motor vehicle traffic from N.

Pleasant St., beginning near the

Newman Center and ending near

the education building. Right now,

the road is closed for all practical

purposes since there are 15 major
pedestrian crossings within a mile

stretch of the street, and any stu-

dent crossing is taking his life in

his own hands.

When is this street supposed to

be closed formally? This question
can only be answered by saying

as soon as the state builds a con-

necting road north of the campus
from E. Pleasant St. to N. Pleas-

ant St.

Figures now estimate that the

maximum population of UMass
should be 30,000 students. This
figure and the fact that it takes

approximately 6 years from the

planning phase to the construction

phase to occupy abuilding suggests
mat things are not expected to get

much better. Certainly, students

occupying places like French Hall

know what adverse conditions are
like.

How does all this affect the stu-

dent? Comparing today's student

with one of 1960, one can see that

the student of 1970 is paying more
and more for more crowded con-
ditions.

Last year the average Increase
in tuition and required fees among
the National Association of State

Universities and Land Grant Col-
leges was 16.5%. In short, stu-

dents of UMass had better use
their 165 sq. ft. well in order to

get their money's worth.

You still get the biggest

bargains at

BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE
You get so much at your
grinder and you pay so

Hit.
You get o rich pizza and

you still pay $1.

Open until 1 every night

2 A.M. Fri. & Sot.

256-8011 — 253-9051

North Pleasant Street,

a hazard to pedestrians
and a headache to motor-

ists, will be closed off as

soon as an alternate route

is prepared.

THE BROTHERS OF

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
The National Service Fraternity

cordially invite all undergraduates

to an

Open Formal Smoker

THURSDAY, FEB. 12 at 7:30 p.m.

in Colonial Lounge, S.U.

District Court Judge Upholds

Free Rein for Student Editors

CharlieBrown
Glue Sniffer?

U.S. District Court Judge W.

Arthur Garrity Jr. ruled here yes-

terday that a state college pres-

ident can't dictate to editors of a

student newspaper what shall be

printed in it.

The case stemmed from efforts

of Dr. James J. Hammond, pre-

sident of Fitchburg State College,

to censor with a faculty advisory

board, the college newspaper The

Cycle after it had printed four-

letter words in an article by El-

dredge Cleaver.

The decision is expected to ap-

ply to the conduct of all state

college newspapers.

No matter how narrow the func-

tion of the advisory board was,

Judge Garrity held, it constitut-

ed a direct previous restraint of

expression and as such there was

a heavy presumption against its

constitutional validity.

Newspaper censorship in any

form seems essentially incompati-

ble with freedom of the press, the

court set forth.

"The system devised by the de-

fendant (Dr. Hammond) for pass-

ing upon the contents of Tbe Cycle

lacks even the semblance of any

jf the safeguards the Supreme

Court has demanded," the opinion

set forth.

He said tbe powers conferred up-

on the advisory board presumably

could be used to achieve complete

control of the contents of the news-

paper. He called the establish-

ment of the advisory board "prima

faci unconstitutional exercises of

state power."

In order for a coUege to be

able to restrict speech it must

show that the publication is in-

compatible to the school's obliga-

tion to maintain order and dis-

cipline necessary for the success

of the educational process.

The court said obscenity in a

campus newspaper was not the

type of occurrence apt to be sig-

nificantly disruptive of an order-

ly and disciplined educational pro-

gress.

Attention Psychology Majors

There will be a meeting tor all Psychology majors Thursday,

February 12 — 8.-00 p.m. in Mahar Auditorium.

The Psychology Department presently has over 850 majors, an

increase of over 40% in two years. With so large a department,

student organixation and student participation in the department is

necessary in order that each student has a voice and feels a part of

their educational experience.

An undergraduate affairs committee is already established

(Sept 1969) and consists of 5 faculty and 5 students. The function

of the committee is to make recommendations to the department

in all areas Involving undergraduate education.

Thus far it has been instrumental in gaining student votes on the

Executive Committee (1 undergraduate and 1 graduate) and in Fa-

culty meetings (5 undergraduate and 5 graduate). The Committee

has also set up six sub-committees to look into different aspects

of the department in order to initiate retorm. The areas are:

SUMMER INTERNSHIP: To continue a program started last

summer In trying to place qualified students in summer jobs re-

lated to Psychology. _ . ,

COURSE AND CURRICULUM CHANGE: To make proposals

concerning new courses and curriculum changes, such as inter-

disciplinary courses and inter-departmental majors, plus more

and different Psych courses. . ^^_*
STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE: To develop a profile of toe student

population of tbe department in order to more directly find out

their needs.

STUDENT ADVISING: To set up a more efficient and meaningful

advising program tor majors.

HONORS PROGRAM: To review tbe existing honors program and

make suggestions as to how It could be improved.

EVALUATION: To find effective and valid means of evaluating

courses and Instructors lor the purpose of improving the quality

of the courses offered.

The main purpose of the Thursday meeting is to get student

viewpoints and ideas on how to set up a student organisation or

channels (perhaps a psychology student Council) which would en-

able the psychology majors to have meaningful representation

on the undergraduate affairs committee, the executive committee

and at department faculty meetings.

We need the belp of all psychology majors.

come. Make your voice heard.

Dr. Hammond declined to meet

toe costs of publication of the

controversial article last Sept-

ember. This led editorial boards

of newspapers at other state col-

leges to raise funds for publica-

tion.

On Dr. Hammond's refusal to

pay for future editions of The

Cycle unless its contents were

cleared by the faculty advisory

board, Judge Garrity held that

the president had no duty to pass

judgment on a particular activity

within the newspaper just because

it was supported by student fees.

Once it had been determined

that a newspaper was desirable,

the court ruled, such expenditure

was mandatory. He added the

state is not "necessarily the un-

restrained master of what it cre-

ates and fosters."

The editor-in-chief of the news-

paper, John Antonelli, and the ed-

itorial boards, brought suit in fed-

eral court against Dr. Hammond,

maintaining the constitutional ri-

ghts of a free press were ab-

ridged by Hammond's action in

setting up a faculty advisory group

to censor The Cycle, and that the

first amendment was violated.

The case was argued before

Judge Garrity by Atty. Harold C.

DuLong of Cambridge, who was

known to the Fitchburg students as

a result of his former associa-

tion with Legal Services in that

city. The state was represented

by Asst. Atty. Gen. Mark Coen.

Last November, there was a

three -day sit-in at Salem State

College on the same issue. It

ended when the president, Dr.

Frederick A. Meier, met student

demands demanding funds be res-

tored for the continuation of the

college newspaper. An article by

Cleaver was involved at Salem

also.

Reprinted from Boston Herald-

Traveler.

HILLEL SPONSORED HEBREW CLASS

THURSDAY EVENING 7-8 P.M.

Room assignment will be posted on Hillel Office door.

By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP)-Good Grief!

Good old Charlie Brown a glue

sniffer?

It looks that way. After aU.

Charlie's got the bottle in his hand

when the "Peanuts" gang confronts

him. But then he holds up the

model plane he's working on.

"What a blob, getting us all ex-

cited," says Lucy in disgust. And

Snoopy wonders: "Why do they call

it dope?"
That scene, or others like it,

will begin appearing on television

screens this year as the Advertis-

ing Council - with the blessing of

the White House - begins an "un-

sell campaign" on drugs sirned at

children 7 to 12 years.

The campaign, in preliminary

sketches, was unveiled Wednesday

to a meeting of the National Coun-

cil on Drug Abuse Education. It is

the first segment of an attack on

drug abuse that will be aimed also

at teens through coUege, parents,

inner city residents and the mili-

tary.

The aim of the campaign is

prevention and that's why it wUl be-

gin with the grade schoolers. It

will give them a line to use to put

Educ. of the Self, 222, Sec. 4,

will meet in the Cance House

Lounge, Thurs,, Feb. 12, from

7:30-10 p.m.

ANTIQUE SHOW
& FLEA MARKET
Sunday, Feb. 22nd
10 a.m. - 5 p m.

Amherst Regional

High School Gym
50 New England Dealers

Adm.: 75*

Benefit:

Hope Congregational
Church

DRAFT PROBLE
ALAN SOLOMONOW of the

Jewish Peace Fellowship
wili speak and answer questions

all welcome!

s??

down those who are trying to get

them on drugs. At the same time

it's designed to give a pat on the

back to those who resist.

The Advertising Council hopes

to get $53 million in free sir time

and print space within a year's

time, which is conside ably more
a spokesman points out - than is

spent to advertise the most pop-

ular soft drink and the largest

selling detergent.

One scene shows a child being

ottered a marijuana cigarette.

"I'm small," he says, "but I'm not

stupid."
Another picture shows football

star Joe Namath saying "You kids

not messing with drugs, hang in

there "

There is a babble of voices and

then comes the announcer: "When
they ask you why you dont try it,

ask them "why do you think they

cati it dope?'" That, says WU1-
inger, probably wiU be the battle

cry.

The campaign will begin with

transit posters - 96,000 of them -

around the country on April 1. The

phase aimed at the preteens - once

it gets White House approval - may
begin the same month.

LimitedNumber of Tickets
A vaitable for Winter Carni

A limited number of tickets for

aU of the Winter Carni Concerts

will be on sale today in the S.U.

Box Office. The number of tickets

is small, so come early and you

wont be disappointed.

While you are in the Union, drop

around the corner to the Winter

Carni store. It is located across

from the Lobby Counter and car-

ries a large supply of glassware

suitable for use with the liquid of

your choice. Embassy llasses

go for 99C. Coaster ashtrays

and juice glasses are 40? a piece.

And with shot glasses going for a

quarter, how can you go wrong?
All tbe glassware is monogramed
with the Winter Carni theme and

emblem. As a small sideline the

store also carries Valenti e candy

MDC Recruitment
NextWed. Nite

Thompson 's

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Levis
AND

LeVi'S STA- PRESSED

TROUSERS
AND

HARROW"* DECTON SHIRTS

THOMPSON'S
No. Pleasant St., Amherst

Serving Men and Boys in Amherst for 87 Yearn
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FROM OUR SIDE

Financial Woes at U. Mass

Looking at the financial mess
of the University, the only thing

that one can blame Dr. Lederle

and Mr. Johnson for is having too

little vision, and that is human,
and we have all been guilty of

that. The University has been so

busy just surviving from year

to year, that it has utterly ne-

glected the things that matter.

The University has no goals.

It has not decided whether it wants

academic quality that a small ins-

titution can afford, or democratic
quantity, with an enrollment open

to all of the 350,000 college- age

youth in Massachusetts today. Both

quality and quantity are not pos-

sible, and the result has been a

chaotic mixture of both.

There has been no planning o-

ther than that of a purely archi-

tectural nature. The financial

implications of 1500 extra students

a year has never been researched
The optimum number of student:

for the University has not beei

studied, with the result of an un-

checked, perhaps malignant gr-

owth. As Sasaki, Walker, and

Associates, the University's ar-

chitects for THE MASTER PLAN
said in 1962:

"A program requirement for 10,

000 students was established for

the present Master Plan. Pre-

sident Lederle has indicated that

the University will not stop at

10,000 students. Where will the

University stop?"
There has been no rationale

for the now projected 30,000 stu-

dents at UMass by the mid-1970s,

and everyone is learning that buil-

ding blueprints aren't enough. Ei-

ghteen thousand students, let alone

30,000 or 350,000 students, cannot
be expected to adapt to a tradi-

tional education with requirements
and studying, nor can they be ex-
pected to live civilly in 22-story

towers.
What has been created during

the last fifteen years? Above all,

there is a bureaucracy - a very
human one, filled with competent
people and incompetents, sensi-

tive people and unresponsive ones,

defensive people and frank people,

people willing to dare so that 18,000

students might benefit, and people

terrified at the prospects of look-

ing for a new job at the age of 56
or 58.

It is possible for the Universi-
ty to save money - a lot of money.
But it requires using emotional
techniques upon a very human and
fallible bureaucracy. I'm not sure
that I would like to be the person
responsible.

$103,000 was collected last year
from the dorm vending machines.
Of this amount, $50,000 went to an
Athletic Scholarship Fund. The
rest has been given to the dorms
in $200 grants from the Cultural

Enrichment Fund. I was not able

to find out where the remaining
$8,000 goes to. All of the money,
including the $50,000 that goes to

the Scholarship Fund, should be
used for dorm maintenance.

If the Physical Education Re-
quirement, PE 100, was abolished,

the University would save a mini-

mum of $150,000. This includes
34 graduate assistants receiving
a standard award of $3,000 and
7 1/2 instructors receiving base
pay of $6,400. Two instructors,

not included in the figuring and

presently teaching PE 100 would

be retained for an elective PE
100. Also NOT included in the fi-

guring is: 1. Computer time. 2.

Recruiting and selection of per-

sonnel. 3. The $10 Physical Edu-
cation Equipment Fee. My per-

sonal guess as to the actual fi-

gure that would be saved if the

requirement was abolished is bet-

ween $300,000 - $500,000.
What is the teaching load of the

19 coaches during the off-season?

The President's House can be

used as a dormitory or office

building. The best time to make the

conversion is NOW, as Provost
Tippo probably owns a bouse. The-
oretical "rent" of the house is

presently $1,200 a year.
Who are the "special guests"

that deserve entertainment of $1,

000, as asked for in the budget
this year?
Why does the University bill it-

self for utilities when it owns its

power plant? This is a waste ol

money.
How much money and time has

RSO wasted in its attempts to pre-
serve its power and limit dormitory
freedom?
How much money would be saved

in operating expenses if the Fa-
culty-Senate and Student-Senate
combined their operations? How
much time and duplication would
be saved?
There were only 4 departments

in the entire University of Massa-
chusetts that spent more money
in fiscal year 1968 than the Ath-
letic and Intramural Department.
During that year, intramurals cost
but $58 000 dollars, while inter-

collegiate snorts cost $687,000.

Think Again
An important issue is developing in the world and on campus regarding

our environment. Our water is becoming dirty, our air is polluted, and
our food is impure. Our planet may be uninhabitable in ten or twenty or
fifty years from today. We're trying to find answers now!

But what about the pollution of the mind -—the eroding of man';
humanity — his debasement of self? He no longer loves his fellow

man; he kills him. He spends billions of dollars discovering new ways
of butchering, maiming, crippling, slaughtering and murdering.

He regards other members of the human race as animals — - dinks,

slops, chinks, gooks — - they're easier to kill that way. They are not

men with families, who are only fighting for a right to live; they are

queer- faced bastards who deserve bullets in their guts.

Man does this to other men. His conception of life makes no room
for "love one another, brother" His hate --- and fear — - extend

beyond his reason. His brain will not accept the different or the un-

known or the not understood. He is polluting himself

While man attempts to cure environmental problems or change

ecological cycles to make the world safe and beautiful, he should

remember that the bodies of thirty PEOPLE lying in the road at My Lai

is not very pretty. A torn leg separated from a bloody body cannot be

made beautiful. Man may yet make the planet inhabitable, but bow can

be live with himself?
LINDA McCORMACK
Editorial Staff
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More than $1,000 went to the cheer-

leaders, $4,450 was spent for pu-

blicity, and $127,000 was allocated

for athletic scholarships. Surely

the values of this University are

misplaced.
In fiscal year 1968, the excess

of income over expenses for the

year at the University Store was

$207,908. The net profit for the

Food Services Fund at the Stu-

dent Union was $57,000. This

money should be taken out of

all these Student Union Funds and

used to pay for the new Campus
Center.
Due to false guesses and pro-

bably, poor advising, the bond

issue for the new Campus Center

will have to be floated at around

7%, with the students paying for

this high interest rate with a sixty

dollar increase in the Student U-
nion Fee.
Whether or not the Student U-

nion Governing Board ever ap-

proved either the idea of a new
student union, or the architectural

plans for the building, no one seems
to know, but it is currently being

researched.
The Conference Center at the

new Campus Center is not going

to be the big money-maker that

the "planners" thought it woulc

be. It will have to compete with

cheaper and more established con-
ference sites, such as the Kellogg

Center at the University of New
Hampshire.

Goodell Library was expanded
in 1960. Because of too little

long-range planning, ground was
broken for the new library nine
years later. This was a waste
of thousands of dollars. As of

The Failure

now. there are no concrete plans
for the future of Goodell.
The University ofMassachusetts

is like a little boy who has just
been covered for the first time
by a heavy surf. He will either
cry. and never go near water
again, or he will cry, but learn
how to swim.
The Administration has created

its private dream of increased en-
rollment without the approval of
the citizenry of Massachusetts.
It has done this by by-passing and
mollifying the Legislature with
Building Authorities and self-li-

quidating projects that bleed the

student and his parents.
If the Administration wants ath-

letic fame, let It lease Alumni
Stadium to the Patriots.

If the Administration wants open
enrollment for 350,000 youths, let

It say so to the Legislature and
ask that it be made an accomplish-
ment of aU Massachusetts citi-

zens - not just the students.

If the Administration wants aca-
demic quality, let it restrict en-
rollment to those students who
themselves want quality.

During a week of extensive in-

terviewing around Whitmore, I

saw a few men who cared about

higher education and the student.

It is my wish that these men
never have their energy and vi-

sions blinded by the tide of events.

It is my belief that these men
will survive and that they will

help us.

DON GLICKSTEIN
Editorial Staff

City College of New York recently adopted a pro-

gram whereby students, at the conclusion of a

course, would grade their professors. This radical

program, if instituted at the University of Massa-
chusetts, would undoubtedly cause considerable

consternation to a number of teachers.

We now take you five years from now to inter-

view a teacher who has just flunked his course,

Government 369, Professor Inane.

Question - Professor Inane, now that you have
flunked your course what are your opinions as

to the new system, where students grade their

teachers?

Prof. Inane - The system is preposterous and un-
fair, it is inconceivable to me that you could
give a letter grade to a teacher who has pre-
pared for the course and done his best.

Question - Could you tell me why you feel this

way?
Prof. Inane - Certainly. In any liberal arts course

it is up to the discretion of the students as to

the value of the teacher. Some students like be-
ing lectured to, others don't. Some students like

take-home exams, others don't. What all this will

come to is that teachers will look for students
who are easy graders, for fear of a failing grade
from tougher students.

Question - Then you feel that teachers will begin
to look for students who are easy graders over
students who are interested and involved in the

course material.

Prof. Inane - Precisely.

Question - You stated before that giving a letter

grade to a teacher is preposterious, could you
elaborate?

Prof. Inane - Gladly. A professor has so many
obligations out of the classroom that it is very

difficult to involve youself completely in your

classes. Publishing obligations, meetings, lec-

tures and so on, virtually preclude the total In-

volvement toward teaching students. The use-

lessness of a letter grade Is compounded, in

that when a teacher does his best, despite their

obligations, to teach the students, added pres-

sure is put on him, in the letter grade.
Question - But Professor, if there was no letter

grade, what criteria would administrators and

students have as to the worth of a professor

as a teacher?

Prof. Inane - I think a return to the old method
of evaluating a teacher's worth, that is volume
of published material and tenure, is called for.

Question - To sum up what you have said then,

you feel that letter grades for professors are

absurd because a letter grade does injustice

and precludes a consideration of the work and

involvement of a teacher to his course.
Prof. Inane - Exactly.

Question - But Professor Inane, isn't your argu-

ment the same students claim about the letter

grades they got from professors?
Prof. Inane - Gee, I've never thought of it that way.

I suppose you're right
Question - One more question, please. What

reasons did the students give for failing you?

Prof. Inane - They claimed that I was a boring

lecturer and that I put too much emphasis on

the giving out of letter grades to students.

DOUG PACKER
Editorial Staff

Social Agency For Change

Admittedly, many of us have

ignored the UMass Women's Li-

beration League. It is time, how-
ever, that we realize its value

as a relevant social agency for

change. There is a definite need
both on and off campus for the

distribution of birth control In-

formation. Sadly, enough there is

a large part of the female popu-

lation who are ignorant not only

of the methods of birth control

but who are also ignorant of some

of the basic elements found in
sex education programs. Since
the Women's Liberation League
has been founded by the Student
Senate to enable them to distri-
bute educational pamphlets on sex
education, we can no longer igno-
re this organization. We must
be cognizant of its purpose and
do all that we can to help.

One step further would be to

question why many of our stu-

dents have had to go to Mount

Holyoke and Amherst College in

order to take a course in human
sexuality. Perhaps it is because
UMass still snickers behind the

back of its hand when such mat-
ters are discussed. But there
Is a definite need for more of

these courses and qualified tea-

chers to direct them.
TINA SWIFT
Editorial Staff

Campus Comment
Recruiting Meets Opposition

To The Editor:

This week, as in every other week of the school

year, major U.S. companies are on campus to re-

cruit. Several companies which have recruited

on campus are some of the biggest contributors

to the U.S. war effort in Vietnam. G.E., which

has come to recruit on campus twice already this

year, not only has the second largest amount of

defense contracts with the government, but came to

recruit on campus while their own workers were
on strike for decent wages, and then only gave

them a half decent offer. General Dynamics, which

will be recruiting this Friday, has the third lar-

gest amount of defense contracts with the govern-

ment. This summer, when 8000 men walked out

at the General Dynamics shipyard in Quincy, the

management was only concerned that it might hurt

their defense contracts. These are two companies

of many others this year which not only have hurt

their own workers, but have helped in a war hurting

thousands of workers and peasants in Vietnam.

Because we are opposed to these oppressive com-
panies, we hope to be able to effectively hurt the

efforts of these companies by nationwide campus

opposition to recruiting.

Therefore SDS supports the meeting sponsored

by the MLK committee on militarism which wUl

be held Thursday night to decide what action wiU

be appropriate to take against the General Dynamics

recruiters on Friday.
ALLAN FISHER,
JUDY GLASS,

UMass SDS
UMass SDS

There Are Still Faults

To The Editor:

When we wrote our letter cri-

ticizing certain aspects of the

recent MLK meeting ("We are

Curious MLK") we did not think

it necessary to say that we rea-

lize that both Ken Mosakowski
and Carl Brown are outstanding

people without whom the Council

could not function even as effec-

tively as it does. Apparently

there are some who misunder-

stood and for whom this post-

script is necessary.

The MLK is a great organi-

zation made up of some great

people. Granted. But our point

is that even the best organiza-

Machine

tions have faults. (The U.S. for

example) We are not about to

sit back and follow blindly every-

thing the council proposes, any

more than we would follow na-

tional leadership with which we
seriously disagree.

We aren't going to leave the

U.S. just because we < don't like

some of the things about it. Nor

are we about to quit the King

Council. The long-range i
goals

of the council are too important

to forget about that easily.

We
same

assume
freedom

that we have the

to speak in criti

cism of the MLK as we have to

speak out against our country.

Those people who marched on

Washington last November are st-

ill Americans. We hope that we are

still members of the MLK. If

for any reason our comments cause
us to be dropped from the coun-

cil, the point we made about per-

sonality conflicts will be again

illustrated and the King Council

will have lost two potential work-

ers.

ANN NICHOLS
JUDITH TRIPP

Mislead Students

Age

To The Editor:

The Machine grinds onl Pour

in a few million people, add some
billions of dollars, and toss In

some hundreds of millions of tons

of material. Product: Look at

Song My, read an account of what

defoiliation is doing, see how many
millions die of malnutrition in aU
parts of the world. Yeahl In the

good ole U.S.A. too! "Oh heU,

I've heard it all before." And

the Machine grinds on.

The War Machine is a reality

people I It kills, it maims, it

oppresses and it is merciless in

its functioning. How do you stop

the Beast? You act, people! You

choke It by cutting off its supply

of food. It is feeding off of this

campus right now. One of the War
Machine's many appendages, the

one named General Dynamics, is

going to be gorging itself from

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday, Feb-

ruary 13. We must stop the War
Profiteers NOW! Stop the killing

NOW! Stop the oppression NOW!
ACT. Act people! The power

is yours if you take it. Power

to the people NOW!
Come to an action meeting, help

plan a means to disturb the Mon-
ster's meal on Thursday, Feb-

ruary 12, at 7 p.m. In the New
Hatch.

TONY TESO

To the editor:

Here's to avid Collegian read-

ers - I hope you devote equal

time to editorials as well as look-

ing at pictures and advertise -

ments. My gripe is with the travel

ads. Their pictures are appeal-

ing and the prices low - but very

misleading.

Bermuda, especially, is not all

that the agents have cracked it up

to be. The local government and

merchants don't appreciate college

students' vitality and independence

and would rather cater to patron-

ized high school tourists. 1 know

for a fact that a cruise ship of

college students was denied en-

trance into Bermuda - just be-

cause they were college students.

Many hotels don't allow ANY guys

to stay in them.

This lack of hospitable warm-

ness may explain the relatively

lower rates of Bermuda vacations.

The accommodations are also

usually housekeeping cottages and

not hotels. The "free beer" plug

is also indicative of the quality

of the trip - and an agency hard-

pressed for business.

So if you're looking for less-

than-dormltory facilities with a

condescending, watchfully mother

-

like eye on your vacation - by all

means go to Bermuda.

MARIANNE BRINK

An Open Letter
Dear Fellow Justices,

This is to inform you that I am hereby resigning as Chief Justice and

as a member of the General Court, effective immediately. I have given

this matter a great deal of thought rod I have concluded that resigning

is my only course of action given the circumstances. Although there

are many reasons for my taking this action - cot the least of which are

personal - the two main reasons are as follovs: (1) the philosophy un-

derlying the political and judicial structures of the University of Mass.

seems inadequate to deal with the reaUtles of today's campus. (2) I

find it personally repugnant to be In a position of passing Judgement on

fellow students who have allegedly violated a University rule or regu-

lation, especially if I feel that rule or regulation to be unrepresentative

of the desires of a great many fellow students.

Let me try to elucidate. First, there may have been a time when

structures such as the General Court, the Student Senate, and R.S.O.

were appropriate in dealing with matters of student behavior, or lack

thereof. But it seems to me that today (given obvious failures of the

American political and judicial institutions we have copied) we as

students at a "modern university" should not simply mimic our elders.

We should not be like little children playing house: dressing-up like

Mommy and Daddy, talking like Mommy and Daddy, thinking like Mommy
and Daddy. Instead, we should be attempting to find more effective,

more realistic, and more educative ways of dealing with the problems

of our society.

It would seem that we are aU agreed upon the ideal toward which we

should be working - a society in which man can Uve and grow in which-

ever way he chooses, always mindful of his responsibilities to other

men. We must differ in our means.

But if our goal In the larger society Is a "global Village" than It

seems that the goal of this micrcosm should be a Community. And we

should be channelling our energies in that direction. We must use our

time wisely and devote our talents to developing alternatives to what

now exists; we must explore and experiment. Rather, than attempting

to improve on structures and institutions that may weU be totaUy alien

to our own and future generations, we must have the courage to throw

off those mechanisms and find new ones - where such may be appro-

priate.

We are far from the point of even working on community - building

on this campus. The Administration has its "blockhouse", the Faculty

Graduate and Undergraduate Senates each has its own narrowly defined

sphere of influence, and the entire Judicial System Is totaUy ineffective

as either an educative structure, or as a deterrent None of these

seem condusive to the development of a sense of community here at

UMass. As a laatter of fact, their effect seems to be just the opposite.

The General Court this year has seen many examples of this self-

destructive aspect of our present structures. And the present semest-

er promises more of the same. We have seen conflicts between Stu-

dents and Administrators, between Undergrads and Grad students, be-

tween the Student Senate and Class Officers, between the Student

Senate and R.S.O. , and even within the Student Senate - and many other

combinations of the above.

I for one, simply refuse to remain a part of this childishness. And

while the shortcomings I have mentioned may not necessitate abandon-

ing the General Court and the Student Senate (putting nothing in their

places), they do demand my discontinuing my involvement with them.

There is just one other issue 1 would like to deal with, that being the

issue of my own conscience. As the General Court, our task has been

to pass judgement on fellow students for their alleged violations of

University "rules and regulations". Many times 1 have found these

same "rules and regulations" to be inflexible and even unreasonable.

Many times we have dealt with student s charged with theft from the

Bookstore, the same Bookstore which daily exploits these same students.

We have dealt with students charged with possession of drugs or with

students who have gone off on drunken rampages. But I too have ex-

perienced the same feelings of frustration and alienation which have

lead to this "aberrant'' behavior. 1 have decided I would prefer to

spend my time alleviating the causes of these feelings, rather than

dealing with their consequences. Sincerely,

EDWARD C. TIRRELL
"AH Power To The People!"

TEACHERS NEEDED

Teaching opportunities for

beginning and experienced

candidates in private

schools coast to coast.

Education courses not re-

quired. Write.

School Service Bureau

Post Office Box 278K

Windsor, Conn. 06095

Tel.: 203-6*8-6409

Graduates and Undergraduates

h All Majors
THE AIR FORCE ROTC 2-YR. PROGRAM LEADS TO

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES IN SUCH FIELDS AS:

Research Law Administration)

Engineering Management Purchasing

Flying Computers Finance

EDUCATIONAL DELAYS GRANTED FOR GRADUATE
WORK AFTER COMMISSIONING

APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED THROUGH FEBRUARY 25

CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT OF AIR SCIENCE

DICKINSON HALL

Last 3 Days!
BELOW COST SALE

Most of our winter things are now

priced up to

70% OFF
DONT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.

Paraphernalia
63 Nortfc PtW—l Str..t, Ai*h.r»t
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History Comes Alive in Holy Land
(ED. NOTE: The following is the

last of a series of articles writ-

ten by DAILY COLLEGIAN Editor-

in-Chief Don Epstein, who has Just

returned from a study tour in the

Middle East with twelve other Am-
erican college newspaper editors.)

By DON EPSTEIN
Editor-in-Chief

It was hard leaving a people and

a land that you have fallen in love

with. We only spent a week in

Israel; it should have been at

least a year.

It was inspiring to visit a na-

tion whose people have a pur-

pose. The spirit of the Israelis

should be an inspiration to the

rest of the world, and especially

to America.
America today is a country which

lacks a spirit, a hope. There is

very little, if any, brotherhood

left in these United States, be it

among the older generation or the

younger generation. In my four

years at the university the num-

ber of students that I have met

that relate to current American

society is mlnimaL The majority

are dissatisifed with our society,

and in recent months many, if not

most, have become frustrated with

efforts to change it. It's a stag-

nant, frustrating feeling which has

settled over many American cam-

puses, including UMass.

In Israel, a nation fighting for

its existence, a feeling of unity,

of brotherhood, of purpose, ex-

ists. No matter which political

party someone belongs to (and

there are dozens), or whether he

is from the north or the south,

or from a small kibbutz or a large

city, the feeling of togetherness

fills the air.

1 am not a religious person

and thus I was not turned on by

the religious significance of many

of the buildings or monuments

which we saw. However, the tra-

ditional, the historical value of the

country is tremendous. Arche-

ologists have turned the land into

an historical gold mine.

For me, the most inspiration-

al part of the entire journey was

climbing Masada. On top of this

mountain in the Judean desert the

fortress built by King Herod to

defend the area from the conquer-

ing Romans (70 B.C.) has been

excavated and reconstructed. To-

day "Masada signifies the stand of

the few against the many, of the

weak against the strong, the last

fight of those who gave their life

for political, religious and spir-

itual freedom and chose death ra-

ther than slavery and submission.

That is the universal meaning of

Masada."
Masada should represent the

hope of the future for all men of

this world.

Jerusalem, the center of the

three great religious, has a char-

acter unlike any other city which

I have ever visited. Today Jeru-

salem is a united city. Where just

three years ago barriers divided

this great city In two, with a des-

olate no-man's-land In between,

today an open free city exists

with travel restricted to no one.

Whether it be at the Western

Wall, the el-Aksa Mosque, or in

nearby Bethlehem at the birth-

place of Jesus, the region has re-

tained Its uniqueness despite the

Influence of Americans and Euro-

peans.

Tel Aviv, the largest city in

Israel, lacks the character of Jeru-

salem. It Is a fast growing city

beset by problems of traffic, hous-

ing, and even pollution. Tel Aviv

I found too European in character.

It lacks the sense of history which

Is so prevalent throughout the

country. However, It is consid-

ered to be the social and cultural

center of the nation.

Life on the kibbutz I found in-

triguing. Being a psychology ma-

jor, I was especially interested in

the practice of removing the child-

ren from their parent's home and

placing them in larger houses

with other children of similar age.

The communal way of life pract-

iced in the kibbutz, which has been

copied by several new hippie com

munal settlements In the United

States, lacks much of the tension,

anxiety, and frustration of our

twentieth century Industrial so-

ciety. It was a valuable exper-

ience to observe this different me-

thod of living.

Israel's climate is often com-

pared to that of Florida. In the

summer temperatures range from

the 70's-80's in the north to fre-

quently over 100 degrees in the

south. In the winter temperat-

ures average in the 60's.

Traveling to Israel Is expen-

sive; however, at special times

during the year discount rates for

students are available through the

Travel Department of the Nation-

al Union of Israeli students.

Throughout Israel there are 21

Youth Hostels where students can

stay for as little as fifty cents

a night. The food is relatively

inexpensive but good. One hint,

the hostels provide just the bare

minimum essentials. They are

not heated In the winter nor air-

conditioned in the summer. For

the outdoorsmen there are camp-

ing sites dispersed throughout the

country. Finally many of the

kibbutzim run relatively inexpen-

sive guesthouses.

Any student cannot be liberally

educated by remaining in the same
environment, or culture, forever.

It's Important to see first-hand

and experience the manner in which

other people live. All the text-

books and lectures in the world

couldn't transmit the knowledge

or the emotions which I gained

during my trip to Israel. It was
truly the experience of a lifetime.

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

WANTED
One RPCV i" Business,

Moth or Education

to recruit on campus.

Contact

AXEL LARSON
201 Draper Hall

545-2173

0DETTB
A vibrant folk singer

who has delighted audience*

throughout the world

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 21

AT 7:30 P.M. I 1000 P.M.

B0WKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS.. AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION $3.00

UMass undergraduates $1.50

UMass graduate students, (acuity,

staff and other students. $2 50

Tickets and information

Fine Arts Council, 125 Meter Hall

University of Mass . Tel 545-0202

Everything New Under The Clouds
WHEELER PING PONG

Our ping pong dorm chomp chal-

lenges all other official dorm champs.
Call 545-2572.

SOC. 101

Mr. Perkins' #34, 50, 51 and 59 dis

cussion sections, meeting in Cheno-
weth Lab 224, wi II have 2 quiues the

weeks of Feb. 17, (Return to Laughter)
and Feb. 24, (cumulative).

FENCING CLUB
Meetings resumed on Thursdays,

7:30 to 10:00 p.m. in Room 8, WoPe.
Anyone interested in fencing is wel-

come Feb. 12 in the first meeting this

semester.

CLASS OF 73
Freshmen -any interested froth who

would like to work on class snow scul-

pture Thurs./Fri. nights are urged to

help us. Call 64619, John, for details.

If no snow, ho sculptures.

SKI CLUB
Raffle winners are: 1st prise, Snow-

mobile, Neal Daniels, 2nd prise,

$35.00 gift certificate, Fredericho

Horrold, 3rd prise, two-lift ticket at

Killington, Dennis Keefe.

BE LCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
There will be a bus thi s Saturday.

Leaves Whitmore at " 15.

HILLEL
Draft problems'* Alan Solomonow of

the Jewish Peace Fellowship will

speak and answer questions Fri., the

13th from 3:00 to 4:30 p.m. in Nan-

tucket Room, S.U. All welcc

HORSE JUDGING TEAM
Meeting Thursday, Feb. 12 at 7:30

p.m. in Grinned Arena. All interested

persons should attend this meeting.

MLK COMMITTEE ON STUDENT
SELF DETERMINISM

First meeting to discuss plans to

work for significant student parti cipa

tion in the decision-making processes

of the University. Will relate strongly

to Thurs. open meeting in Ballroom.

Fri., Feb. 13 at 3:00 p.m. in Plymouth

Room, S.U.

COMMITTEE ON POVERTY
Important meeting Thurs., Feb. 12

at 8 00 p.m. in George Washington

Tower fifth floor lounge. Full atten •

dance desirable.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
APO, nationol service fraternity,

cordially invites all male undergrads

to an open formal smoker on Thurs.,

Feb. 1 2 at 730 p.m. in the Colonial

Lol^','", at the Student Union.

BUTTERFIELD HKODUCTIONS
Great western flicks • see "One-

Eyed Jacks " Feb. 13 in Moha' Aud.,

7 00 and 9 30.

CLASS OF 1970
Important meeting of Metawampe

Committee Wed., Feb. 11 ot 7 00 p.m.

in Suffolk Room, S.U.

EDUC
English Department Undergraduate

Council (EDUC) meeting Thurs., Feb.
12 at 7:00 p.m. in Bartlett 301. All
majors and teachers welcome.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
If you ever wanted to ask any ques-

ti ons about Meher Baba his apostle is

bore. Dr. Harry Kenmore will speak on
Meher Baba Thurs., Feb. 12 at 8:00
p.m. in Thompson 102. Free.

PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS
Meeting for all psychology majors

Thurs., in Mahar Aud. to discuss var-

ious aspects of the deportment.

GEOLOGY MAJORS
Very important meeting of Geology

freshmen and sophomores Thurs., Feb.
12 in 249 Morrill at 7:30 p.m. Brief, be

prompt.

SCROLLS
Important meeting Thurs., Feb. 12

at 6:30 p»m. in Plymouth Room. Bring
questionnaires and will discuss new
scrolls.

MFA PROGRAM
Poetry reading • The contributors

to "Quobbm", a new poetry mogntine,
will read at 7:30, Thursday, Feb. 12
in Farley (4H) House.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY SEMINAR
Will meet Thursday evening Feb.

12 from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. in Room 494
Morrill.

BLACK REPERTORY PLAYERS
Meeting Wed. and Thurs., Feb. 11

and 12 at 7:30 p.m. in Mills House
Lounge. Old members, rew members,
interested parties. Next production:

"Ceremonies in Dark Old Men", by

Lonee Elder, III.

GENERAL FACULTY MEETING
Correction: the general faculty

meeting to recommend degree candi-

dates who completed work in the first

semester, etc., will be on Thursday,

Feb. 12 at 11:15 a.m. in SBA 120, not

Friday as fi rst announced.

MLK COMMITTEE TO REPEAL THE
DRAFT

Second organisational meeting
Thursday, Feb. 12 on 5th floor lounge,

Woshi ngton Tower, 630 p.m.

DOMESTIC STUDENT EXCHANGE
CLUB

Coffee hour Mon., Feb. 16 at 3 00
p.m. in the 5th fl oor lounge of George
Washington. All prospective exchange
students are i nvited to learn about
each universi ty and talk with the

representatives.

SPANISH CLUB
A brief but very important meeting

on Thurs., Feb. 12 at 7:00 p.m. in the

New Hatch at the Student Union. Three
Argentinian guest speakers will be
present.

Spanish Toblo meets for lunch
Thurs. from 1 1 30 to 1 00 p.m. in Sou •

th Dining Commons. "Tertulias" are

held Thursdays 2:30 to 5:00 in Herter

Holl on the fourth floor foyer, opposite
the elevators. All interested in chat-
ting in Spanish welcome.

WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Intramural basketball for women

will begin Tues., Feb. 17 ot 6:30 p.m.
in WoPe gym. Everyone welcome.

NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
Bus leaves at 6:30 from Hasbrouck,

Patterson, ond Peter Pan Bus Term-

inal in Amherst Center.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

"What the Christian is inside and
what he is on the outside" will be the

topic of discussion Thurs., Feb. 12 at

7:30 p.m. in Memorial Hall. Please
come and be prepared for openness.

GERMAN TABLE
Meets at Hampshire Commons,

Southwest on Mondays and Thursdays
from 5:30 to 6:30. Everyone interested

in speaking German welcome.

AQE (ACTION FOR A QUALITY EN-
VIRONMENT)

There wilt be a meeting at 7:00
p.m. in the lobby in front of Thompson
104 Thurs., Feb. 12.

It has probably never occur-

red to the casual passer-by

that what I tell you three times

is true. But this is at least the

fifth time. Am I repeating my-
self too much? Never happen.

DLW is simply the greatest.

Study in

Guadalajara, Mexico

The Guadalajara Summer School, a

fully accredited University of Arizona

program, will offer, June 29 to August

8, art, folklore, geography, history, po-

litical science, language and literature

courses. Tuition, $1 60; board and room

$155. Write Dr Juan B Rael, Office of

Summer Session. University of Arizona,

Tucson, Arizona 85721.

JfyauBt ai IBalfih. far.

AmhrrBt. fflaetKubuurltB

"On The Villugc.Grccn"

SK\ SKELLER

AUTHORIZED DEALER

HEAD SKIS

&

Your one-stop head ski shop

lor Ihe serious, or beginner,

featuring a complete line ol

skis, bindings, boots and the

latest in ski fashions

MLK COMMITTEE ON MILITARISM
Meeting to determine action to be

taken on war recruiters on cam pjs

(specifically General Dynamics on
Fri day) in the New Hatch Thurs., Feb.

12 at 7:00 p.m.

LOST
Brown leather pocketbook ot Mikes.

Keep valuables but please return

pocketbook. Call Mary, 6-6868 or

5-0162. No questions.

Brown heavy canvas coat wi th fur

on inside. Somewhere between F Lot
and Southwest.CoM Greg, JFK, 6-7611.

Will whoever took my colored

prints from the Union Hatch please re-

turn them to the photo counter in the

Union Store. They arm no good to you
but they are to me.

One pair of tortoise shell eyeglass-
es lost quite a while ago. Please call

Mark, 64869.
Psych. 145 and 220 notebooks,

Stat, and Learning, in Hatch or Games
Area. Call Jack Pieraccini, 586-1052
or leave at Lobby counter.

Silver ring in Hatch men's room Mor
Feb. 2. Call Rick T wle, 5494916.
Sentimental value.

Cocoa brown scarf with long fringe

probably at Eng. East, If found please

coll collect 467-7274.

FOUND
One pair of women's brown leather

gloves Man., Feb. 9 morning in the

Hatch. Claim ot S.U. Lost and Found.

PINNINGS
Pat Harwood, '72, John Quincy Ad

ams, to Bruce Arnold, '70, Hills

South.

Get Out Your Rubbers

UMass Becomes UMudd

The Amherst campus of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts has now
changed its name to the Univer-

sity of Muddachusetts. Torrential

rains over the last week have

turned the picturesque campus ne-

stled in the foothills of the Berk-
shires to a quagmire.
For the average student, so

much mud presents a problem.
Just walking to classes has be-
come a feat that would defeat a

seasoned veteran of mud. As a

matter of fact, anyone with the

rank of sophomore and over on
this campus considered himself a

veteran of the mud. Every year

during the spring thaw Mother
Nature loosens her icy grip on
the ground and the entire campus
starts sliding towards the intra-

mural fields on Rt. 116.

Studies done by an independent

research firm show that the dorms
on Orchard Hill, the highest point

on campus, are slipping towards
the edge of the hill at the rate of

19 feet a year. If the present

rate of slippage continues, the

dorms will become the main at-

traction on the center of campus
within four years. Students are
urged not to worry. Everything

is in good hands.

Students:
Get on top ofyour
outride reading...
save 350 hours
a semester!

Come to a free one hour
Reading Dynamics
Demonstration
You'll see a documented film of actual interviews

with I'niwrwly Professors who have taken the

Reading Dynamics Course. You'll learn how to in-

crease your reading speed from 3 to 10 times, with
eoual or beMef corepn-lieiisioii and greater recall.

All your questions about Heading Dynamics will l>e

answered.

Enron in the rvsUUquaranteed
Reading Dynamics Course
We positively guarantee ( see below ) to triple your

present reading ability. Thr Curst consists of eight

2*4 hour sessions, plus home practice.

Read Dynamically
You read whole groups of words and not just one

word at a time. You read without hearing and sav-

ing all the words. You read with a purpose and

learn to quickly gr.isp the m.im thoughts and ideas.

You leam to pace yourself according to the material

so,, read. YOU t.F.AHN TO REDUCE YOl R TIME
ON OUTSIDE READING ASSIGNMENTS IHOM
500 HOURS TO 150 HOURS PER SEMESTER!

Atk about our ipecial arrangements for

on-*ite Group Clatsci in Reading Dynamtct

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
UNIV. OF MASS. CAMPUS, FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

444 NORTH PLEASANT STREET
AMHERST (next building south of Newman Center)

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12 at 7 p.m.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17 at 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18 at 7 p.m.

SCIENCE LECTURE HALL, Rm. 2, AMHERST COLLEGE
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16 at 7 p.m.

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP

As a Reading Dynamics graduate,

you axe entitled to lake a Refresher

Course at any time, and as often as

you wish, at any of the 150 Evelyn

Wood Reading Dynamics Institutes

in the United States and in Europe.

CLASSES BEGIN

FEB. 17th & 19th

OUR POSITIVE GUARANTEE

The Evelyn Wood Reading Dynam-
ics Institute will refund your tuition

if you do not at least triple your

reading index, (reading rate multi-

plied by comprehension percentage

)

during the Course as measured by
our standardized testing program
This policy is valid when you have
attended each classroom session and
completed the minimum daily n«-

signed home drill at the level speci-

fied by your instructor.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL
WYN HOAC OR PAUL SCHARF 542-3136

PUBLIC INVITED
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From The Office of International Programs Students Fake Ski Trip

Students Warned of Summer Jobs Abroad To Harvest Cuban Sugar
Bulletin boards all over campus are displaying notices about opportunities for getting summer

Jobs abroad that would enable a student to make money, improve his language proficiency, immerse

him (or her) in an exotic foreign culture, and • - the notices often hint -- offer opportunities to meet

glamorous members of the opposite sex on gorgeous beaches or in ruined castles. Other notices,

sometimes appearing in the Daily Collegian, describe low cost travel opportunities for going to

Europe in the summer.
The literature designed to encourage students to sign up for Jobs overseas should be read with

great care. Some of these programs charge excessive amounts for finding Jobs for students. Some

make no provision for health insurance and often the student only learns this after he finds he needs

it. Most summer jobs abroad offer substantially lower pay and require much longer hours than

comparable Jobs in the United States.

Students interested in summer Jobs abroad may obtain information on a variety of opportunities

(and their weaknesses) at the Office of International Programs. Information on low-cost interna-

tional travel is also available at that office at 229F Whitmore.

Student I.D.Cards Bring DiscountsAbroad
Any student planning to go abroad for the summer or longer should obtain an International Student

Identity Card. This card enables the student to have discounts in theatre prices, museum admis-

sions, concert halls, and some shops. Holders of the ID card are also eligible for the services

offered by the national student travel bureaus, such as the intra-European student charter flights,

student train and bus transportation, accommodations in student hostels, and meals in student res-

taurants. Any full-time student is eligible to apply for the International Student Identity Card if he

is currently attending a recognized institution of higher education or applies within the calendar

year of graduation. . ..... .. .

The Office of International Programs has agreed to supply International Student Identity Cards

to UMass students. They cost $1.00 each, and may be purchased at this Office, 229F Whitmore,

after February 28. Students wanting to obtain an ID card must have one automat-size photograph

and proof of their full-time student status.

Lewis House Discusses Coed Dorm,

Mike West Addresses Residents
The question of coed dorm liv-

ing was brought up in a panel dis-

cussion held i n Lewis House last

night. The meeting was attended

by about eighty residents of the

house.

The main speaker was Mike

West, area coordinator for the

Northeast area. He said that,

from an administrative standpoint,

he would like to see Lewis and

possibly two other dorms in the

Quad become coed. It is too dif-

ficult to function with 1000 women

and just 400 men, according to

West. More men in the area would

reduce the amount of vandalism and

theft- and would provide a more

meaningful living experience for

those in the dorm, says West.

West maintains that be wants to

create different life styles in his

area. He would like to see three

or four hundred more men come
into the area.

Arguments were presented for

and against coed dorms. The op-

portunity to integrate a living and

learning environment was rated a

big plus while the uncertainty of

what such a change in the dorm
would bring got a big minus.

Also speaking was Father Jos-

eph Quigley of the Newman Cen-
ter. He maintains that, "A coed

dorm in Lewis will be a terrific

boon to the entire academic com-
munity." The less restrictive at-

mosphere of a coed dorm would

foster the growth of responsibil-

ity in each student, claims Quig-

ley.

MLK Plans RecruitmentF Protests,

Organizational Meeting Thursday
The MLK Committee on Milit-

arism has been in the process of

protesting the presence of War
Recruiters on campus. This issue

of course ties in with the Coun-

cil's continuing effort to illustrate

to the campus the nature of the

much publicized Military -

Industrial Complex.
According to MLK, the MIC is

a beauracracy which has arisen

because of the need for the big

business and the Military to per-

petuate a war economy and the

U.S. government's need to pro-
tect foreign investments; Capital-

ism and Imperialism, respect-

ively. As any beauracracy, the

MIC Is responsive to only those

issues that support and maintain

itself, says MLK. These are us-

ually in conflict with the issues of

Self-Determination and Freedom
throughout the "Free" World

according to MLK. This situat-

ion necessarily forces the MIC to

be oppressive by nature and re-

pressive in dealing with those out-

side its domain, according to MLK.
MLK claims, the University

helps perpetuate the MIC by pro-

viding the necessary manpower.

General Dynamics is the 3rd lar-

gest defense contractor in the U.S.,

in the fiscal year 1968-1969, Gen-

eral Dynamics compiled a total of

#229,900,000 "defense" contracts.

In servicing General Dynamics, the

University not only aids the MIC,

but also perpetrates the oppres-

sion inherent in that system. The
University allows itself to become

a necessary cog hi the War Mach-
ine that perpetrates such atrocit-

ies as Vietnam and such fiascos

and potential atrocities as the

Dominican Republic intervention.

This must stop.

The MLK Committee on Milit-

arism, along with the students for

a Democratic Society, will bold a

meeting to discuss what actions

should be taken against General

Dynamics in particular and War
Recruiting in general. All inter-

ested students are invited to attend

on Thursday, February 12 at 7 p.m.

in the New Hatch.

BANGOR, Maine (AP) - The
vanguard of several hundred youths

headed for Cuba to harvest the su-

gar crop for Fidel Castro passed
through Bangor Wednesday night

en route to a Cuban freighter at

St. John, N.B.

Five busloads arrived in Ban-
gor by 9:30 p.m. After a brief

operational stop, they headed
north again along U.S. 1 toward
the border crossing at Calais.

The travelers, from cities a-

cross the United States, began
their journey at Boston Wednesday
afternoon after assembling there

over the past two days.
As in Boston; they refused po-

litely to be interviewed by news-
men and turned aside all questions

about their trip. Nor would they

identify themselves.

IRS Warns
Of Errors

In Tax Form
Two typographical errors ap-

pear in the income tax withhold-

ing tables contained in the rec-

ently released Supplement to Cir-

cular E.Employer's Tax Guide,

according to the Internal Revenue

Service.

The Supplement was issued by

the IRS to reflect changes in with-

holding rates resulting from the

Tax Reform Act of 1969.

The first misprint appears on

page 10 of the Supplement in the

wage bracket table for single per-

sons paid biweekly. For the wage

bracket $400 - $420 with two

exemptions, the amount shown is

$78.10. This figure should be

$68.10.

The other misprint appears on

page 20 in the wage bracket ta-

ble for married persons paid mon-

thly, for the wage bracket $2,320-

$2,360 with nine exemptions, the

amount shown is $369.70. This

figure should be $379.70.

CORRECTION:
A story in Tuesday's MDC

indicating picketing of recruit-

ment meetings at Whitmore was
incorrect. The Demonstrations

were planned by the Committee

on Militarism of the Martin

Luther King, Jr. Social Action

Council, and not by SDS as sta-

ted.

SDS had not planned to Join

the demonstrations until Mark
Hinkle and Tony Teso of MLK
approached SDS at their Tues-

day night meeting.

One young girl who boarded a
bus outside the student union at

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology in Cambridge, Mass. was
an exception to this rule.

Without identifying herself, she

told a newsman: "I'm going to

join the Cuban revolution and help

the farmers cut sugar cane."
The group, estimated at about

600, came to Boston on charte-

red buses from cities as far a-

way as San Francisco and Seat-

tle Tuesday, calling themselves

"Ski Masters."
They said they were heading

for a ski holiday in Saint John,

N.B., but refused comment on

their lack of ski equipment. The

St. John area of New Brunswick

is not noted for its winter sports

facilities.

The buses were scheduled to

cross the border into Canada at

St. Stephen, N.B., and continue

to Saint John, reportedly to meet

a Cuban freighter, Louis Arcos

Bergnes, for the trip to Cuba.

Fidel Castro has pledged the

honor of his Cuban Communist

regime on harvesting a record 10

million tons of sugar this year,

and numerous American youths

have gone there to help. Castro

admitted in a radio and televi-

sion speech Monday night that

the harvest had run into trouble

due to delays in installation of

equipment and unfavorable wea-

ther.

A State Department spokesman

in Washington said there is no-

thing the United States can do

about Americans traveling to Cu-

ba because the Supreme Court

has ruled Americans' right to

travel cannot be restricted.

Canadian immigration officials

said they anticipated no difficulty

in admitting the youths to Canada

as long as they were truthful

about the purpose of the visit.

The Rev. Dr. William E. Al-

berts and the Rev. William D.

Hudson- co- ministers of the Old

West Church where about 150 yo-

uths spent the night Tuesday,

said the youths see the trip to

Cuba as an effort to gain a bet-

ter understanding of the world.

Alberts said some of the youths

who called themselves the "Ven-
ceromos Brigade" - which tran-

slates roughly to "We Shall Over-
come" - will return to the United

States "within a few days and

would make a statement at that

time."
Both ministers said their chur-

ch was not part of any organized
plan to stage the trip to Cuba.

None of the youths would ans-

wer questions about the source of

their funds. A report published
in Detroit said Cuba was finan-

cing the trip.

The freighter was due at Saint

John at Wednesday afternoon, but

stormy North Atlantic seas were
expected to delay its arrival and
possibly cause postponement of

the trip by the youths until Mon-
day.

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALI— AUTOS

1M6 Shelby OT 38*. CM CID.~9M
hp, hl-rtse, new headers. I peed. Ko-
nls, new brake*, American man, 4
Pirelli Ctataratas, * Pirelli studded
snows 849-141 ft. <H1
1M tfrO Pantiao 4 speed «ri7e

— lew mlleace. Left far service. Call
after 4 p.m. Tel. 659-3463 Mlll-

ers rails. Ma—

.

tfZ-14

I9«l Flat Spider Conv., rarllt,

heater and stud, snow tires. K*re.
e.ind. fall Jmkl 51«-1I97. tf'M'-'

Very together 1965 Triumph Wpit-
' fire, fully winterised, new battery.

tune-up, valves, < arbs, heater. Good
tin-* rood deal. Call Bob at 253-«?04

till 1:60 s m. tfg-12

Triumph XMri Mf w»nt« -nnieone

it It together fall riin.v til *l»-

tfg-13

t« Calient $100. tail :t n-TM* af-

ter ii. tft

I9#5 ShsI> Montr Paris *jn, t

new
tttery. n

tt M

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female roommate wanted for 3

bdrm. apt. Pnfftoo VUlase, can 649-

1334. tft-13

Female, aver it. Immediately,

( llffslde Apts., $06 monthly. Quiet,

(omental atmosphere. 666-3633. tf2-l?

Roommate desired for lsrse house

In Lerdea. Oenersus accommodations
and easy commutln*. CaU M4-SZ43.

tft-13

WANTED
RIDE WANTED — «oln« to the

IKI same Feb. 17? Take 2 riders

with yea. Call Maureen 546-6363 or
Betsy 646-6051. Will share espenaes.

tfg-16

Jerry and Mitch are looking for

twe cute sirls to take to Winter
Carnl. Call 6-6623 or 6-6R42 and
pirase hurry because Dana and M
want us to have dates. tf'-M.'t

Winfeil — four or more tirkets to

tht 7:00 eonrert *unilii>. Please call

Ali.e H-.M6S. 112-13

Baby witter In mi home for drlicht-

fiil 3'. year old bey, Orchard VaUey,
(nth r»| <l per I.our. < nil .Wt-.'WWil

tf2-17

Student or student wife with own
tn « \rr for school ««••

. liil.lrrn M -nrne liirht Iiuiimu n I

'

B m. to fi p tn. M - I —
tf'-lo

TRAVEL
Not much time left to «et on the

list for Bermuda. Trips are coins

fast, better hurry. For reservations

.all Jim Shane 546-7649. tf2-13

For swingers only — CMAHM
weather vane have you down? Tan
up In Bermuda, Jamaica or Nassau.
$266 and up. CaU Mark Popovsky at

646-6133. ttt-13

Gf?r HOT — Why so south ani

end up freeilns? Sunbathe In Nas-

sau and pick up 26 degrees ever Ber-

muda. 6196 complete. Jim Oshry.

361 Puffton. 649-1326. 2-16-12-16-26

Freeport fllnr for spring taratlon.

Oct In on the more sophisticated fun

at the spacious Freeport Inn — home
of nightly 3 hour pool-side parties

with unlimited Iree mlied drinks and

a bund. Jet flight end 6 days' ac-

commodations for only »lf». Cult Pes-

n Mocker at 5(9-3656 for details sni

reservations, evening* l>e«tt. tf'.M!l

AIWA Portable Casette Tape Be-
corder, new $45; used Masterwork
12 transistor FM-AM. 8W portable

radio. Any reasonable offer. Call
tf2-18iSOL

FOR SALE
I pair brand new Pro-Plastic

>troli Bucke Nki Boots, men's, «• -j

wide, excellent buy. Lee at 666-307.1.

tf2-19

Shure mil rophone POM I'nidyne
III Haper Response, cost $9t, sell

«V) firm Mi)-H<i-.'. tf»-n :

New Aknl 3 speed tape recorder
6176. I speakers StO. I microphones
$15. headphones $20. extra tapes $>'6,

or all for $'260. CaU Bob 66A
tf2-13

Stereo and speakers. Concord 787
recorder and Khemp speakers.
for stereo and tape. $65 for

krrs. Must sell immediately.
tall l.oii tio.y.Hi.'l anyti me. tf2-13

210 CM Hurl Javelins brand new,
lever used, best offer over $120; site

NVa Gold Seal Koflach Boots, used
best offer over $26. Call 253-9617 or
'-'53-77'2«. tfg-1'2

lias range. Call 256-6391. tf2-lB
"

Scott receiver. 82 watt. AM-J si.

factory guarantee, cost $304. priced

to lell Call Jeff 849-6496 •""*»£;

RCA Stereo 40 "oft AM-FM $125.
Tom Sailor Skis 200 cm Marker &
Look $60. Grouman Alu Conoo 18

ft. $125. Hobio Surfboard 7'4" 10

lb. $130. Call BJ 586-1668.

ENTERTAINMENT
The award winning Broadway play

"A Thousand Clowns" will be pre-

sented Feb. 19 thru Ql at the Am-
herst Regional High School Audito-
rium. Tickets for the performances,
which start esch night at R:36 p.m.,
are now available at 162 Draper
Hall on the 1 Mass Campus and
nt the Listening Post, 25 S. Plrn-.mt

'mherst tfi-ll

Why Pay More? Why pay 5.98 to 7.00
per eartn dge. Custom-mods 8-track

stereo cartridges. 4.00 per single

al bum. Wo record anything, oven ov.

or old cartridges. Quality guaran-
teed. Alto cartridgr repair service.
Call Jerry ond Steve at 546-6468 or

546-6467.

LOST

SERVICES
Leather vests, hand made, top

grain, brown oouhlde, $22. (a $30 -

$33 value). Highest qnaUty and
workmanship. Also custom made
belts and poeketbooks. Mike Skallng.
97 Puffton Village. Tel. 549-6213.

tf2-l:t

Federal and "tale Income Tax pre-
paration. All tax forms. Reasonable
fee. Certified consultant. Guaranteed
satisfaction. Call 564-9616. tf3-26

Student tax return $3.60, Fed. and
State card. CaU 6-7671 between 6-16
P.m. tf2-16

DOG — Small, mostly black hound
puppy with brown face Is lost. She
responds to the name of Nietgache.
Reward. Call collect 1-636-8036.

tf2-13

"PERSONAL
To Mi.- MsM person MM found

ninl turned in afl class ring — thank
you Saner , hit Lewd 'i-i'i

MISCELLANEOUS
I l« KK'I's, — \i on lil like to cliariKi'

'.' late Cook] tickets fur I early
'». (all lli-lt 545-2516, Rm. 202.

tfM i

FOR RENT
Amherst tenter — 3 rm. apt. $110

inc. ht. Call 2SA-0.VM 9-3. Available
March 15 i-Vl

I bedroom apt., large rooms be-

tween Zayre's K Inlv. Dr. 8156 mo.
Call 253-7142. ask for Ken. If out

leave message. tl M7

A Few

Last Looks

At Redmen

Hoop Win

OverH.C.

Feb. 14

UConn!

BROOK'S BUCKET - Captain Ray Ellerbrook puts up

his patented left-handed jumper against Holy Cross. It

was shots like this that put the nails in the Crusader

coffin. (MDC photo by Bob Mangiaratti)

UnmpusT

HATS OFF TO JACK! - UMass senior forward Jack Gal

lagher, flipping up a left-handed hook in this photo, has

been so vital to the Redman cause as of late with his

tremendous defensive prowess. (MDC photo by Bob Man-

giaratti)

con

Direct fromNew York Premiere

Nightly at 7&9

Abbh Hoffwmhi

ij:f-iPf4m
Grand Opening Feb. 13

THE TELKIE
Z7Pteasant st. Nton
etv» ncci Reservations
DOtrZDsW Recommended

artist.

Reivers
operator

-a*.
^teve McQueen plays Boon

inThe Reivers"
Nightly at 78.9 Sun Mat

CINEMA I

NATALIE WOOD
HELD OVER'
ROBERT CULP

BOB & CAROL 4 TED 4 ALICE

ELLIOTT GOULD OVAN CANNON [}

A BLOCKBUSTER OF A FILM i

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Hit lightly

4 -Lessen

9 Small lump
12 Be mistaken
13 Famed
14 Mature
15 Makes amends
17 Aggregation of

19 Church bench
20 Residences
21 Barracuda
23 Preposition

24 The sweetsop
27-Pronoun
28 Flying mammal
29 Item of

property

30 Paid notice

31 Stroke

32 Baker s product
33 Artificial

language
34 Dawdle
36 Novelty

37 Title of

respect

38 Girl's name
39A month
40Stalk

41 Essence

43 Equality

44 Nearly

46 Picture taking

device

490cean
50-One of Threa

Musketeers
52 Goddess of

healing

53 Possesses
54 Harvests

55 Scottish cap

6 Near
7 Singing voice

8 Kind of

chats*
9 Blouses
10 Time gone by
11 Lair

16 Openwork
fabric

18 Plague
20Torrrd
21 Tint

22 Foot lever

23 Obese
25 Weird
26 Atmospheric

disturbance

28 Body of

water

29 Help

31 Greek
philosopher

32 Remuneration

35 South American
animal (pi.)

ULJuaaa uraroana

uhlt; nsmn oaa
raman ann^H oin

ciara aaararLi ana
Haaa bom or.,

Qaanaa heioohh
i*

36 Distant

37-Thoroughfare

39 Having a dull

finish

40-M«n's
nickname

42 Former Russian
ruler

43 Free ticket

44 Residue
45 Meadow
46 Policeman

(slang)

47 Inlet

48 Limb

51 -Exclamation

THEY'RE BOTH GREAT -

But Julius is greater. Erv-

ing and Bob Kissane con-

test a jump-ball. (MDC

photo by Gib Fullerton)

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

FEBRUARY 17 I 18 at 8:00 P.M.

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS.. AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION: J3.00

All students, $1.00

UMass faculty, staff and

teachets of dance $2 00

Ticket* and Information:

Fine Arts Council. 125 Hertar Hall

University of Mass Tel 545-0202
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Redmen Relish Superb Team Victory
fltyr flaaaadntsftta

Chase No. 1NE Rating
By STEVE ROSS
Senior Reporter

With UConn and URI coming up the Redmen don't have a

lot off time to celebrate, but Tuesday's 83-66 drubbing off

Holy Cross is still an achievement worth shouting to the

world. In a game which saw the Redmen excelling in all

phases of the game, Jack Leaman saw the fruition of many
hours off preparation.

feUg feUraton

There were as

many heroes as

there were U-

Mass partici-

pants.

Jack Gallagh-

er was the first

man singled out

by Leaman.
"The job he did

on Kissane was

phenomenal ,
"

enthused the co-

ach. He also

called Gallagh-

er, "a vastly un-

derrated play-

er." Quite pos-

sibly Gallagher

will not be so

underrated, and those who booed

him early in the season realize the

error of their ways.

Julius was Julius, and then some.

Most basketball experts agree that

scoring statistics are irrelevant,

just ask Wilt Chamberlain's pre-

1966 coaches. To be sure it wasn't

m**-
VOLUME

THURSDAY,

his finest shoo-

ting night, but

the soph phenom
had his finest

defensive eve-

ning with 25 re-

bounds and se-

ven blocks. Five

assists didn't

exactly hurt.

John Bettan-

court excelled

on offense. Af-

ter his perfor-

mances against

B.C. and H.C.,

the 5 '10 rook mi-
ght be tabbed as

a Jesuit Killer.

The UMass Iowa

State series had both Buddy Venne

and Jack Adams banging into picks

all evening. The H.C. backcourt

tandem must have felt like a pin

ball by the end of the game.
Both Kenny Mathias and Dick

Samuelson played fine games in

the pivot for the hosts. The pair

XCVIII, ISSUE 84
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ROAD TO VICTORY - These three photos tell the story off UMass' great basketball

victory over Holy Cross. John Betancourt ignites the offense in the first picture at

left while Julius Erving is shown playing his typically cool floor game in the middle

photo. And finally, old Dick Samuelson wears a happy victory smile as he retires to

the bench, a winner. (MDC photos by Bob Mangiaratti and Gib Fullerton)

had everything that they could han-

dle in massive Don Sasso, and

they did a fine Job in limiting him
to six points and six caroms.
Ray Ellerbrook, after a frightful

first half that brought back vivid

memories of the B.C. nightmare,

came up with a fine stint of ball

down the stretch. All but two of

his 12 points came after the half,

and quieted the boo birds in the

stands.

Leaman compared the Crusad-
ers favorably with UPenn, the

ninth ranked team in the country,

and a 75-65 winner over UMass
last month. "Talentwise they

match up quite favorably," he

said. Leaman also felt that if

Venne and Adams were both hot

the Crusaders could give anybody
more than they could handle.

Last night's Boston Globe had

an interesting note. It now seems
quite possible that there will be no

New England representative in a

national tournament because of the

H.C. fall. The Hub journal felt

that tourney committee's would

pass over N.E. teams because of

the lack of a clear cut superior

team.

Icemen Freeze Huskies, 3-0

STORRS, Ct - The Redmen ran

into a determined UConn hockey

squad last night but bad enough

over -all class, combined with the

sparkling goal tending of Bruce

Crawford to emerge 3-0 victors.

The win was the team's fourth

in five games and lifts UMass'

Division n record to 7-4, 7-5 over-

all. '

UMass scored twice in the first

period on goals by Dennis Gra-

bowski and Charlie Donovan and

once in the third by John Hartnett.

In fact, this was indeed a close

game until late in the third pe-

riod as the Huskies did their share

of hitting and moved the puck a-

round well UConn sensing an up

set came out flying at the start

of the third period but UMass was

gradually able to regain the mo-
mentum.

Grabowski opened the scoring

at 11:23 of the first. Assist went to

Mike Waldron and Al Nickerson

on the play in which Grabowski

managed to sweep the puck past

Husky goalie John Santucci.

Donovan came back at 13:26 to

make it 2-0. The play started

with Brian Sullivan at the right

point who passed the puck up to

John Hartnett in the right corner

near the face off circle. Hartnett

moved over towards the slot and

fed Donovan on the left who bit

the target from about seven feet

out.

Santucci played well in the pe-

riod, coming up with 14 saves.

Crawford had ten.

Hartnett iced the game at 18:56

of the third, assisted by Donovan.

John's goal came on a nice If

footer which found its way into the

high corner of the net.

Crawford, in his first action

since January 25 at Penn made

several fine saves including a

beautiful pad stop of a low screa-

mer which was labled goal all

the way. P.J. Flaherty, recently

named ECAC Division II goalie

of the week, received a well de-

served rest.

Bill McMann who was a doubt-

ful starter due to a sore ankle,

played well showing no apparent

side effects from the injury..

In addition to the usual three

lines, coach Jack Canniff employ-

ed a fourth composed of center

Bob Madore and wings Paul Riley

and Fran Mulcahy. The line took a

regular shift through out the con-

test.

BLUE LINE BANTER - Santucci

ended with 42 saves and obviously

was the factor in keeping the game
so close...Crawford had 24. ..Sa-

turday, the Redmen will be enter-

tained by AIC, fresh off its first

win in five weeks over Lowell

Tech.. .Then in succession they'll

visit Amherst, Brown and Holy

Cross before returning home Feb-
ruary 27 for a 'biggie' with UNH...

a tip of the fedora goes to Ter-
rible Tom and the Red Baron...

22 SKIDOO - UMass' Charlie Donovan moves in for

scoring attempt in Saturday action against Merrimack.

Donovan played well last night in team's 3-0 win over

UConn, contributing a goal and an assist. (MDC photo

by Ken Emery)

Free Buses to

UConn Hoop Game

The student Senate Servicer

Committee will sponsor two
free buses to this Saturday

Evening's Varsity Basketball

game at UConn. The free bus
will leave the Student Union
Waiting Station on North Plea-

sant Street at 5:30 p.m. Satur-

day, February 14, 1970, and
will return to that point after

the game.
Admission to the buses will

be by free passes which maybe
obtained from the Student Union
Ticket Office starting at 9:00

a.m. Thursday, February 12,

1970. The ticket office has been
instructed to issue only to U-
Mass and Stockbridge under-
graduates (ID's required) and
to limit passes to a maximum
of two per person. ALL PAS-
SES ARE AVAILABLE ON A
FIRST COME - FIRST SERVE
BASIS.

Tickets for admission to the

game are available at the ti-

cket office in Boyden Gym. It

would be advisable that persons
have their tickets to the game
before leaving the UMass cam-
pus.

This is the first time thai

the Senate has used its shuttle

buses for off-campus trips.

Redmen Wrestlers Rom
UConn Pinned, 27-11

UMass handily defeated the UConn huskies in wrestling yesterday

27-11 to settle the issue for second place in the New England ratings.

Going into the meet UMass was ranked second, and UConn third. The
huskies never had a chance to upset the visiting Redmen as they

trailed 14-0 going into the 150 pound class, and 27-8 going into the

heavyweight. The UMass New England record now stands 8-1, and
UConn dropped to 6-3. UMass dropped their lone decision to Spring-

field.

Several bouts were well contested with UMass taking all the close

decisions except one. Two forfeits by UConn practically guaranteed
the UMass win as Nick DiDomenico at 118 pounds, and Tom Young
at 167 pounds had their hands raised without breaking a sweat.

Bruce Buckbee had the only win of the afternoon in the 190 pound
class, and he raised his personal record to 4-1. Buckbee decked P.

Champagne in 4:42 with a chickenwing and half nelson.
After DiDomenico's forfeit Dave Reynolds got UMass rolling with

a fine 9-2 decision over Steve Garber in the 126 pound class. Dave
broke the bout open in the third period when the score read 2-2 with
an escape, takedown, and a predicament.

in the 134 pound division Shelly Goldberg ran into J. Saia who
placed third in the NEIWA tournament last year. Shelly showed the

fans why he has to be given full consideration this year by handing
Saia an 8-5 loss. Shelly scored two takedowns, two escapes, and two
minutes riding time to dominate the UConn strongman. Shelly led

by just one point midway through the third period and had to ride

the entire period for the victory. This was the first bout for Gold-
berg down in the 134 pound class.

Steve Jones again filled in for sick Phil Davis in the 142 pound class,

and for the second time came up with a fine victory. Steve trailed

1-0 into the third period, and then came alive with an escape and
takedown late in the bout for a fine 3-2 decision over H. O'Neil.
A 2-0 record for a substitute isnt bad at all.

Another regular on the sick list is Clay Jester who has been filling

the 150 pound division. Clay was substituted for at a last minute call

by Mark Thone, however, his fate was not as fortunate as Steve Jones
as Thone was the victim of a pin in 4:12, by B. Muti.
Jim Godkin wrestling in the 158 pound class ran into trouble frorr

V. Sciola and lost his third close-decision in a row. Godkin never led

in the bout although it looked like he might salvage a draw late in the
third period if he could have ridden Sciola to the final buzzer, how-
ever Sciola escaped to stop Godkin riding time and the final score
was Sciola 5-3.

Alter Young had his hand raised for a forfeit, Tom Andrewes
stepped on the mat to completely dominate footballer J. Passarini
7-0 in the 177 pound class. Tom never looked stronger, and scored
two takedowns, an escape, and plenty of riding time. Tom threate-
ned to pin the Huskie muscleman continuously. Andrewes is the
only undefeated Redman, although he has not wrestled all of the
meets.

At 190 pounds Bruce Buckbee continues to surprise all opposi-
tion with his tough style. Bruce wasted little time to get the opening
takedown and then pushed P. Campagne all over the mat with a dou-
ble chicken wing (snowplowj until he rolled over in the second period.

In the unlimited class George Zguris suffered one of his worse
defeats to Randy Hooks a much larger opponent. Hooks scored two
takedowns, an escape, a predicament, and two minutes riding time
for the 9-0 win. Hooks will be a strong contender for the NEIWA
title this March.

*kJ A rill AND RESPONSIBLE ^^ MISS
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'Student Rights' Demanded
By TONY SIMOLLARDES
Staff Reporter

The proposed $150 room -rent

hike dispute appears to be expand-

ing to Include all phases of stu-

dent power.

Geoffrey Levine, chairman of the

Student Senate public relations Co-
mmittee began yesterday's open

meeting between three Adminis-

trators, student representatives

and the student body in the Stu-

dent Union Ballroom with a read-

ing of an open letter which accus-

ed the administration of "continu-

ously ignoring our (the students')

basic right to determine our own
lives."

It enumerated five points which

included what it termed the "Tre-
asurer's office arbitrarily raised

on-campus room rent (done) with-

out warning or consultation," neg-

lecting to allow students a decisive

voice in selecting the new Uni-

versity President and University

Chancellor, an "irresponsible ex-

pansion program," and called for

"far reaching" academic and ad-

ministrative reform.

During the meeting, Gil Salk,

of the MLK Social Action Coun-

cil, read four demands which seek

the organization of a University

community of students, faculty, ad-

ministrators, and trustees and an

open administration for the sch-

ool.

A black student rose in the open

question period to present the ad-

ministration a series of demands
on the immediate preparation for

and subsequent formation of a full

Black Studies Department "rele-

vant to black needs" in a white

"racist" society.

Yesterday's open meeting was

organized by the Student Senate

public relations committee in con-

junction with the MLK Social Ac-

tion Council. Dean of Students

William F. Field, Professor Sey-

mour Shapiro, the Acting Dean

of the College of Arts and Sci-

ences, and Associate Provost

Jeremiah M. Allen, in place of the

ill Provost Oswald Tippo, rep-

resented the administration.

Associate Provost Allen announ-

ced that the Provost would give

$1,000 to match the $500 Student

Rent Hike, BlackStudies
Highlight Union Meeting

STUDENTS QUESTIONED
mour Shapiro at yesterday'

increases to black studies.
Senate appropriation for the pur-

pose of hiring a private auditing

firm to investigate administrations

figures on the rent increase. He
said that this was indicative of

the Provost's desire to find a so-

lution to the rent problem.

Opening remarks by administra-

tion officials centered on some
of the mistakes that had been made
in planning, the difficulty of ad-

ministering a large university and

some of the progress that has been

made in the field of student rights

and self-determination.

Dean Field cited the necessity

of approaching the state legisla-

ture to "tell them of the squeeze"
being put on students as a result

of the rent increase. He said the

administration would welcome stu-

dent support i n approaching the

legislature.

In his opening remarks, Profes-

sor Shapiro pledged the adminis-

tration's support for any reason-

able solution that the Student Sen-

ate's private auditing firm could

ADMINISTRATORS William Field, Jerimiah Allen and Sey-

s open meeting in the ballroom. Topics ranged from rent

(MDC photo by Steve Schmidt.)
come up with.

"If there is any way that a

reallocation of funds or new id-

eas which other people might gen-

erate to avoid the rent increase,

then we will implement them," he

said.

He also pointed out, as did Dean
Field, the 50% increase in the Fi-

nancial Aid to Students appropr-

iation the University was asking

from the Legislature this year.

Shapiro also mentioned the voice

given students in the selection of

the new President and new Chan-

cellor.

Speaking for the students, Cyn-
thia Olken, President of the Stu-

dent Senate and a Student Trus-

tee said, "I worked on the Board

of Trustees and if any one tells

you that students have a large part

in the selection of a President

they are feeding you a lot of bull."

She emphasized that decisions

made by Trustees on the select-

ion of a new President and a

Chancellor were made on the can-

didates' appeal to the Trustees and
not to the students.

She finished with, "Provost Tip-
po will be appointed (Chancellor)

anyhow, regardless of what stu-

dents say."

Glen Elters, in speaking on the

rent increase, the presidency and

the chancellorship said, "All we
have to do is say we won't ac-

cept it and get together and they

can't push it down our throats."

He also protested the mishand-
ling in the Treasurer's office and

asked that students demand the re-

signation of University Treasurer
Kenneth Johnson and Secretary

Robert McCartney.

Carl Brown, an editor of the

Drum, a voice of the black com-
munity on campus accused the au-

dience of being the same as the

"people you're trying to change."
He said the administration "hit

your pocketbook - that's all you
care about" and that same mach-
inery that's been stepping over
blacks and Indians is "stepping

over you whites."

He said that the administration

would consult with the students

and then make their own decisions.

"All you've beard is appeasements

and diversions."

After Gil Salk presented his de-

mands for improving the univer-

sity which he called a "declara-

tion of community, love and res-

pect and not a declaration ofwar",

the meeting was thrown open for

questions from the audience.

The first student presented the

administration a list of black de-

mands which called for an im-
mediate meeting of the appropriate

University committees to formu-
late a separate and full Black Stu-

dies Department which he said,

would prepare the black student

to live in "the white racist so-

ciety."

Shapiro replied that a commit-
tee had spent a year formulating

plans for a full Black Studies pro-

gram that would be relevant to the

black student and that it would be
reviewed and processed through

the proper channels as soon as

possible.

The black student contended
however, that the action was mere-
ly a bureaucratic delaying tactic

and that the black students would
continue to adhere to their de-
mands.
He was followed by a number of

students who aired a variety of
grievances and many of whom re-

ceived, in their opinion, inade-

quate answers from the adminis-
trators.

Geoffrey Levine announced a

Student Senate sponsored ralley

to be followed by a march on Whit-
more and a teach-in at Mahar
Auditorium next Thursday, Feb-
ruary 19, in protest of the rent

hike and student power.
The open letter he read to the

meeting will be presented officially

to Dean Field at that time.

Levine's statement before he op-
ened the meeting to questions sum-
med up the feeling of many of the
students who attended and spoke,
"If the student body believes it

has the right (to self-determina-
tion) then they can take the right."

Dorm Policies, Fees
Revamped by Senate

By JOHN J. DUBOIS
Senate Reporter

Alumnus Gil Salk, Senate P.R. Committee Chairman
Geoffrey Levine and Associate Provost Jerry Allen lis-

ten to a question from the floor at yesterday's meeting.

(MDC photo by Steve Schmidt)

In action late Wednesday night, the Student Senate

established a radically new system for residence

hall constituting and financial management. The

act, according to its author Senator Michael Mac

Millan, is based upon the philosophy that a commun-
ity operates most effectively under rules that it

legislates itself, and therefore believes in.

The most radical departure from the previous

arrangement allows residence halls to choose whe-

ther residence hall funds will be deposited inR.S.O.

An alternate manner may be elected by a majority

vote of the residents. If a residence hall exer-

cises this option, however, it cannot enforce the

collection of house "donations" upon residents

through the student judicial system. State law

provides that all fees collected by the University

(or by extension a fee enforced by the disciplin-

ary power of the University) must be deposited

in a trust fund (R.S.O.).

The other significant departure from previous

legislation provides for constituting of residence

halls by the area governments rather than the

Senate, as Is now the case. Senator MacMillan

contended that residence halls can more effectively

represent their views to an area government, which

is both smaller and closer to them, than to the

Senate.

The act maintains certain basic requirements

for house constitutions, similar to those found in

the previous act: officers and governing bodies

shall be elected, either directly or indirectly, by

the residents; provision shall be made for popular

nomination of officers, initiative and referendum,
and recall of officers; and the house judiciary

shall be bound by the provisions of the judiciary

act.
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SAIGON (AP) - Enemy troops ambushed a U.S. Marine patrol ii

the Que Son Valley south of Da Nang Thursday in the second attack

in that northern area in two days. Sizeable American casualties

were reported in both battles.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The military draft will probably call lot-

tery numbers no higher than 90 in March, an informed source said

Thursday. The March ceiling, however, is not official and no orders

have gone out yet, he added.

CAIRO (AP) Israeli planes dropped delayed fuse bombs and na-

palm and strafed a large scrap metal factory north of Cairo Thursday,
killing at least 68 civilian workers and wounding another 98, Egypt's
military command said.

SAINT JOHN, N.B. (AP) - More than 200 American youths dis-

embarked Thursday after a stormy ocean voyage back from several
months of cutting sugar cane in Cuba. Some 600 other young Ameri-
cans prepared to sail to take their place. Returning youths told those

waiting to leave that they worked seven hours a day and spent most
of their free time reading or talking.

TUNIS (AP) - A stuuent protest against U.S. aid to Israel marred the

visit of Secretary of State William P. Rogers to Tunis Tuesday.

More than 1000 students besieged the American cultural center, bat-

tled briefly with police and firemen and forced Rogers to cancel a

scheduled visit to Tunis University.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Tuesday put off until next week

showdown votes on school desegregation riders sponsored by Southern

senators to a $35 billion federal aid to education bill. The pending

amendment would permit retention of a freedom of choice policy for

school attendance.

MLKandSDS
Plan Protest

Members of the MLK Com-
MITTEE ON Militarism and the

SDS met last night in the New
Hatch to discuss tactics for

today's demonstration at Whit-

more. The groups are pro-

testing the presence of General

Dynamics recruiters on cam-
pus. General Dynamics ranks

number three in the country

in defense contracts.

Different forms of protest

were proposed. Sit-ins, lie-

ins, and most forms of obs-

truction were judged to be in-

advisable from a tactical point

of view. It was felt that the

basic issue of the recruiters'

presence would be obscured
if the police were called. MLK
sees the protest as a means of

awakening the campus to the

problem of the military-indus-

trial complex and its role in

oppression throughout the wor-

ld.

What seemed to be the ge-

neral consensus of the group

was that non-obstructive pick-

eting should be carried on near

the placement office. Accom-

Black Students' Letter,

Administration's Reply

POWER
TO
THE

PEOPLE!
STUDENT SENATE NOMINATION
PAPERS ARE NOW AVAILABLE

IN THE RSO OFFICE. THERE ARE
OPENINGS FOR:

11 Commuters

Van Meter So. (1)

Baker (1)

Brooks (1)

Washington L. (1)

Coolidge U. (1)

Kennedy M. (1)

Crampton (1)

Fraternity (1)

Milk (1)

Dwight (1)

Knowlton

PAPERS ARE DUE FEB. 13

Ballot positions will be picked in the

Senate office at 5:30.

ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD FEB. 19

IMPROVE IT
OR

DESTROY IT

Open Letter to the Editor:

The Black community would like

to share with you a memorandum

sent to the University of Massa-

chusetts Administration as fol-

lows:

From: The Black Peoples Move-

ment
To : Provost Tippo, Dean Field

Mr. Idol

MEMORANDUM
Re: Black Cultural Center

According to the demands for a

Black Cultural Center in the spring

of 1969, we have established Mills

House as that cultural center. We
are prepared to meet with you for

budgetary purposes.

We expect a reply by Tuesday.

February 17, by 5.-00 p.m.

panying the picketers would be

people blowing on party horns,

banging on metal ashtrays and

just creating enough noise to

disrupt the interviews. It is

hoped that the demonstration

wiU be able to "disrupt busi-

ness as usual." The inter-

views are scheduled from nine

to four today in Whitmore.

To: The Black Peoples' Movement
February 12, 1970

We have read your message con-
cerning the establishment of a

Black Cultural Center on campus.
We can see that you are very con-

cerned about the present situation,

but we do not clearly understand

what changes you meant to convey
in your message to us. In the

interest of all concerned, we are
enclosing suggestions of times and
places for a meeting. We ear-

nestly feel that a direct presen-
tation and discussion of all po-

sitions is the best possible res-

ponse we can make to your com-
munication.
WILLIAM FIELD, Dean of Stu-

dents
WILLIAM IDOL, Central Area
Coordinator
The Central Area Council

RICHARD KLEINER
SUE GARSON
JOE DOWNEY, Senator, Brett

House

Murder Charges Filed

In the Yablonski Case

WASHINGTON, Pa. (AP) -

First degree murder charges

were filed Thursday against

Mrs. Annette Gilly in the slay-

ings of United Mineworkers U-

nion insurgent Joseph A. Ya-

blonski, his wife and daughter,

Washington County officials

said.

Similar charges already have

been brought against her hus-

band. Paul, 36, Aubran W.Mar-
tin 21, and Claude E. Vealey,

26, all of Cleveland, Ohio.

All four have also been in-

dicted by a federal grand jury

in Cleveland Ohio.

Student Life Cen—

Treasurer's Office

MOTION:
Move that the Student Life

Committee recognize the finan-

cial circumstances surrounding

the proposed Room Rent increa-

se for 1970-71; however, the

committee also realizes that

most students will not be able

to afford such a large increa-

se. Further, the Committee
condemns the Treasurer's Of-

fice for its lack of initiative

in searching for viable alterna-

tives to the rent increase, and

requests that the Treasurer's
Office make available to the

Committee all support figures

for the January 26, 1970 Propo-

sal.

No More

'Leftover Spoilage"!

Wine In Cans

Is Here!
That's right Now you can

enioy your favorite wine at

every meal and not worry

about "leftover spoilage."

Party Tyme's unique flavor-

gard* aluminum can holds

8 oz -just right for two

glasses Our little cans chill

quickly, open easily, and

holds the finest from Cah

fornia's vineyards. Choose

Rose. Burgundy or Chablis

NOW AT YOUR LOCAL SUPERMARKET.

HBUM OR WINE STORE-

8U?r flassirlpitfrttB fiailg (Solltgian

Offic. of the DAILY COLLEGIAN ore on the second floor of the

Student Union on the University compos, up code 01002. Phones

ore 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), end 549-1311 (editor).

Second-class postoge paid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the oca-

demic yeor except during vocotion and exom periods, three or four

times a week following a vacation or exom period or when a holiday

falls within a week. Accepted for moiling under the authority of the

act of Morch 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rotes are S5 50 per semester, $10.00 per year.

DRAFT PROBLE
ALAN SOLOMONOW of the

s??

Jewish Peace Fellowship
will speak and answer questions

Friday Hie 13th
Nantucket Room

3-4:30 P.M.
Student Union

all welcome!
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600 Americans Sail to Cuba

To Aid in Nation's Harvest
SAINT JOHN, N.B.(AP)- More than 200 American youths disembarked Thursday after a stormy ocean

voyage back from several months of cutting sugar cane in Cuba. Some 600 other young Americans pre-

pared to sail to take their place.

10 million tons of sugar this year,

television speech last
The Cuban freighter Luis Arces

Bergnes arrived at the New Bruns-
wick port after riding out a heavy

sleet and snowstorm. The bitter

weather left the youths, lightly

clad for work inthe tropical fields,

shivering.

The larger group which arrived

by bus to go to Cuba wore heavy
winter clothing, but they had to

take shelter in a potato shed for

several hours until it was time to

embark on the small vessel. All

were aboard by dusk.

Fidel Castro, Cuban prime min-
ister, has pledged the honor of

his country to harvest a record

USSR Hikes

Aide to Cuba
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Soviet

Union has sharply increased its

military aid to Cuba but U.S. of-

ficials say the nature of the as-

sistance foes not pose a threat t(

American security.

The aul Lis ranged from moder

BlBtd version- i Mrfree to ail

s down to routine army

,S. officials say, but they
• iranee
ne Com-

munist Island,
Soviet a

met; say Mosi. las refrain-

at trooj

Cuba, wer to

2,000 to 3.000 technicians and ad-

vis-

., the evidence is ttut

the Russians !
ter-

abit interest ii; assuring that their

Ioiih Western Hemisphere ally re-

mains militaril) strong.

U.S. officials trace increased

Soviet attention to Cuba's military

wants to Fidel Castro's support

for the Russian invasion ofCzech-

livakia in August 1968. For an

extended period preceding the in-

vasion, Soviet Cuban relations had

teen marked by a period of de-

cided coolness.

By September 1969, Cuba, with

Soviet help, had firepower "equal

to that of the Soviet Union," ac-

cording to a Castro official who

was quoted in Granma, Cuba's of-

ficial Communist Party organ.

In early December, the Soviet

armed forces newspaper Krasnaya

Zvezda said Moscow was helping

Cuba equip itself with "the newest

weapons and military equipment."

But in a

Monday, he admitted the harvest

had run into trouble because of

equipment delays and unfavorable

wGnthcr.
Castro worked in the fields with

the American group one day, said

Gerry Simon, 20, of New Orleans.

Returning youths told those wait-

ing to leave that they worked seven

hours a day and spent most of

their free time reading or talk-

ing.

Some of the youths who returned

from Cuba boarded chartered bus-

es, including some of those which

had orought their replacements to

Canada, for the United States Thu-

rsday.
The exact route of the buses

was not known, except that they

planned to enter the United States

at the St. Stephen-Calais Maine,

port of entry.

Other returnees told newsmen

they planned to fly from Saint

John to the United States.

'•We came back understanding

better than ever the necessity for

total destruction of United States

imperialism," said Patricia Bou-
• hard, 28, of Chicago, a spokes-

man for the returning group.
lias told vi-

cious lies that we have received

military training in Cuba," she

said. "This is not the first time

a group of Americans have gone

to work to show . . . solidarity

with the Cubans," she added.

Miss Bouchard also said groups

from several other countries were

in Cuba to help with the sugar har-

vest and "we had a very friendly

meeting with the people of the

North Vietnamese delegation."

The departing youths started to

board the freighter Thursday. It

was scheduled to sail Friday morn-

ing.

Bruce Jacobs of New York, a

spokesman for the embarking

group, said they were showing

"an act of solidarity with the Cu-

ban revolution."

He also said cooperation from

local police and customs and im-

migration officials had been "ab-

solutely tremendous." The youths

had told newsmen in Boston, where

they gathered from all parts ofthe

country for a chartered bus trip to

Saint John, that they were go-

ing on a ski holiday.

But once in Canada, they told

immigration officials they were

going to Cuba to help with the su-

gar harvest. They said they

pected to be gone two months.

The Text

Sa/kSuggests FourPoints

ToMakeUM a 'Community'

The four declarations presented at Thursday's open meeting by

Gil Salk will be presented in the near future to the entire university

community. They are included here for consideration by all ol

the members of the community.

1. We declare that aU members of the university community

be recognized as fully participating members of this community.

2. We declare that the administration, representing the needs ol

the community, shall draft and publish a complete and binding

policy statement, subject to the approval and annual review of the

entire community by majority vote, which shall be a determimni

factor in all administrative decisions.

3 We declare that all administrative decisions be made ai

announced open meetings with published minutes made available

to the entire community.
"

4 We declare that aU administrative decisions be made subjeci

to binding review by any affected segment ofthe university commun-

ity and that a binding referendum on any issue may be called by

petition of 10% of the members of the community.

The university community, students say, is made up of all par-

ticipants in the life of the university: students, staff, faculty, anc

administrators. Included in the category of administrators are

department heads, deans, persons of decision-making rank in Whit-

more, and Trustees.

The four declarations wiU be presented to all segments of the

university community as soon as possible. All members of the

community wisliing to work for the advancement of these declar-

ations have been urged to attend a working meeting in the Ply-

mouth Room of the Student Union today at 3:15 p.m.

Also planned for the meeting are discussions of ways to ensure

that room rent and Student Union fee increases, and recruiting

and selection procedures for the positions of President and

Chancellor will not be implemented without full and meaningful

participation of the entire university community.

^Ar^WregKHAS NOT GONE YET

THE SUN IS GETTING

BRIGHTER THOUGH

SO

SEE

9

M
GUILD OPTICIAN

FOR THE

PERFECT PAIR OF SUNGLASSES

FOR WINTER SPORTS

56 Main St., Amherst

or

113 Russell St., Hodley

Serving the Inn Crowd

The LORD JEFFERY
A Treadway Inn

Good. Food, Drink & Lodging

AFTER YOUR
CONCERT

COME TO OURS
BOB ACKERMANN

Authentic Ragtime

and Romantic Ballads

Saturday Evening

7:30 - 11:30 Flintlock Lounge

Tel. 253-2576 Amherst, Mots.

WEEKEND SPECIALS - STUDENT UNION HATCH

Every Saturday

ROAST BEEF
on Sesame Roll

French Fries

Cole Slaw or Tossed Salad

$1.19 plus rax

CLAM ROLL
French Fries

Cole Slaw

$1.09 plus tax

FISH n CHIPS
Cole Slaw

Roll & Butter

$.99

Above items served

11:00 A.M. -2:00 P.M.
4:30 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.

Every Sunday

STEAK DINNER
with Onion Rings

French Fries

Tossed Salad

Rolls & Butter

$1.49 plus rax

CHICKEN in the BASKET
with French Fries

Rolls & Butter

$1.19 plus tax

Served 11:30 A.M. - 2:30 P.M.

4:30 PM. - 7:30 P.M.

You can use your week-end meal ticket at the Student Union!
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Hampshire College Grows From ....

For the past few years the phrase Five College Coopera-

tion has confused quite a few people, since UMass Amher-

st, Smith and Mount Holyokeadd up to only four c, lieges.

The fifth institution, Hampshire College, wi.i finally

make its official face known next year when it admits its

first class of 250 students.

A private liberal arts school, Hampshire college is lo-

cated in South Amherst, "just down the road from Amherst

College."

President Franklin Patterson has acknowledged that the

school would probably not have developed as quickly as it

has if it were not for the help lent by the other four col-

leges.

Hampshire will participate in several Five College aca

demic departments, similar to the already existing Five Col

lege Astronomy Program. Also, the school will be an ac-

tive participant in various Five College institutions, such

as WFCR and the Five College run Hampshire Inter-Library

Coordination,

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1970 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

College Administrators work around the clock in the

two existing Hampshire College Buildings, as construc-

tion goes on. Buildings scheduled to open with the Col-

ege next fall include a library, a dormatory two academ-
ic structures and an administration center. Trappings of Rural Amherst

Smith to Present Evening
OfDance Saturday Night
NORTHAMPTON, Mass. - "An

Evening of Dance," including a

piece on environmental destruction

will be offered at Smith College

Saturday evening Feb. 14.

To be held at 8 p.m. in Smith's

Theatre 14 of the Center for the

Performing Art,s, the program in-

cludes student choreographed pi-

eces performed to the accompan-
iment of electronic music and by
works of Johann Sebastian Bach.

The event is free and open to the

public.

Included on the program is
"

Suite for Ten", choreographed by

Miss Gretchen de Schot, a Smith

graduate student. "Suite for Ten"
is seen by its creator as "an ex-

periment in the use of multiple

rythms and multiple meters oc-

curring simultaneously - 'some
to be heard and some to be seen."

A piece choreographed by Smith

junior Martha Murphy will serve

as an expression of the current

student and national interest in

environmental protection. Titled

"Rebirth," it develops Dostoev-

ski's words: "My brother asked

the birds to forgive him, that

sounds senseless, but it was right

for all is like an ocean, all is

flowing and blending; a touch in

one place sets up movement at

the other end of the earth."

Tickets for the event are still

available at the Center box office,

Dpen weekdays from 10 a.m. to

4:30 p.m., telephone extension 840.

The tickets should be picked up at

the box office at least 45 minutes

before the performance.

Larry Bogart's Speech

Nuclear Power Leads

To Nuclear Pollution

'EVENING OF DANCE' - A student of dance at Smith

College, Northampton. Mass., readies for an "Evening of

Dance" performance to be offered at 8 p.m. Saturday

(Feb. 14) in the college's new Theatre 14. Among the

student-choreographed works is a commentary piece des-

truction of the environment. The event is free and open to

the public.

Mass Insurance Companies

Ask End of Rate Freeze

Larry Bogart, noted ecologist

spoke last night on "Environment
Hazards of Nuclear Pollution",

emphasizing the dangers of boiler

type reactors such as the one

being built at Vernon, Vermont.
Dr. David Inglis of the UMass
physics department served as mo-
derator.

In introducing Mr. Bogart, Dr.

Inglis compared him to one of

the great crusaders of environ-

ment, Kachel Carson.
Mr. Bogart said that one pur-

pose of his speaking here was to

help "transfer student interest

to the community.*' He said that

some scientists feel that it is

already too late to save oursel-

ves.
According to his speech, the

broad context of radio-activity can

be understood as the destruction ol

the earth by peaceful means, as

nuclear war in the immediate fu-

ture does not seem likely.

Mr. Bogart noted that figures

from the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion can often be misleading and

that some are presently being

proved wrong. Mainly, the amount
of radiation escaping into the air

that is safe. As an example,

he showed the case of the nu-

clear reactor that was built at

Columbia University. This re-

actor after being in operation for

a few years, would cause the

following: 14 new cancer cases,

10 cell mutation cases, and four

miscarriages. This would take

place within a few blocks of the

area which has a population oi

over 100,000.

In case of an accident, evei

though the possibility is remote,
the plant would release the radio-
activity equivalent of 160 Hiro-
shima Bombs, after the plant was

BOSTON (AP) - The major wri-

ters of auto insurance in Massa-

chusetts asked the state Supreme

Court Thursday to out law the cur-

rent legislative rate freeze on

compulsory coverage.

The companies contend the 1970

rates are confiscatory and violate

the federal and state constitutions.

They claimed the rates will be

$17.9 million short of meeting the

costs of this year's accident

claims.

The insurers asserted that un-

less the compulsory rates for

private passenger cars are in-

creased by more than 20 per cent,

losses will average more than

$9.50 for each car insured.

The legislature in 1968 ordered

state Insurance Commissioner C.

Eugene Farnam not to exceed 1967

levels in setting compulsory rates

for 1969 and 1970.

Rates for all forms of auto lia-

bility insurance in Massachusetts

have not risen since 1967, the in-

dustry asserted.

The industry earlier appealed to

the high court from Farnam 's ac-

tion in continuing to 1970 the 1969

rates for property damage liability

and medical payments coverage.

The companies had requested

increases of 26.5 per cent.

The insurers also have chal-

lenged the commissioner's re -

Jection of an overall increase of

26.9 per cent in comprehensive

fire, theft and collision rates,

contending he bad no authority to

disapprove the rates without a

hearing.

The companies asked the high

court to give the commissioner

"advice as to what level of rates"

he must fix "in order that the

classifications of risks and pre

mjum charges be non - confisca

tory and otherwise in accordanc

with law."

Capacity CrowdHears Kole
Explore theSupernatural

An overflow crowd filled Bowker Auditorium Wednesday night to

hear illusionist Andre Kole speak on "Unmasking the Unknown."
Sponsored by the Campus Crusade for Christ, he presented a star-

tling display of extra-sensory perception, communication with the

dead, and prediction of the future.

Claiming ESP, Kole convinced

a believing audience that he could

indeed see colors and read with

his fingertips while blinfolded. He
later admitted to the audience that

with the proper atmosphere of ex-

pectation, any audience could be
deceived as his was.

Kole demonstrated communica-
tion with the dead through sean-

ces, but stated that he did not

believe it possible, though the

scene appeared convincing.

cussion of the nation of Israel.

After several interruptions of the

program, he left angrily.

Further discussion of Kole's

program is invited at the college

life meeting of the Campus Cru-
sade, Feb. 25 at 8:00 in the Colo-

nial Lounge.

In discussing prediction of the

future, Kole pointed to the predic-

tions of Christ and fulfillment of

his predictions. An unexpected

disturbance was created when an

Arab sympathizer in the audience

became enraged over Kole's dis-

in operation for a year at Vernon.

There are four basic defects

of the type of plant being built

at Vernon. 1. There is no actual

way to safely contain the radio-

active material built up. 2 The

plant would discharge "allowable"

amounts of radio active material.

3. The plant utilizes only 31% of the

heat it produces. 4. It would be was-

ting the extremely scarce natural

resource - Uranium 235.

If the power plant is operated

and it is already a third of the

way done, it would raise the tem-
perature of the Connecticut River

This would lead to the eventual

ruination of aU marine life. That

would also ruin the Watershed's

plan for creating public recreation

facilities along the river.

The costs of nuclear Dower

plants is in the area of $24 bil-

lion. This would obviously lead to

drastic increases in the prices

of electric power, according to

Mr. Bogart. This would defeat

The costs of nuclear power
plants is in the area of $24 bil-

lion. This would obviously lead

to drastic increases in the prices

of electric power, according to

Mr. Bogart. This would defeat

the purpose of trying to supply

electricity cheaply.

Mr. Bogart went on to talk

about alternate methods of really

cleaning up electrical power. This

would involve adding anti- pollu-

tion devices to already existing

plants. Even if this cost the same
as Nuclear plants, Mr. Bogart
pointed out that he would rather

pay increased rates knowing that

the environment was not being rui-

ned.

WFCR to Focus on

Involvement, Army
This Sunday, WFCR's CALL-IN

program will focus on the subjects

of a volunteer army and student

involvement in University deci-

sion-making.
Beginning at 9 p.m., CALL-IN

co-hosts Art Cohen and Mark Mills

will have as their guests Richard
Prunty, a draft counselor from
Springfield, and Professor Ewald
Feit of the University of Massa-
chusetts Government Department.
Mr. Prunty favors the institu-

tion of a volunteer army and Pro-
fessor Feit opposes the concept.

The second portion of the pro-

fram will feature UMass Dean of

tudents William Field Student

Senate President and Board of

Trustees member Cindy Olken, and
Senate Public Relations Commit-
tee Chairman Geoffrey Levine.
They will discuss the proposed
room rent hike, the Chancellor
selection process, and overall

student involvement in the Uni-
versity policy-formulation pro-
cess.

Listeners can CALL-UN to speak
with guests on the air by dialing

545-0100 (413). WFCR is at 88.5
on the FM dial.

Amherst Rotary Offers

Education Scholarship
The Rotary Club of Amhei st will conduct interviews with candidates

for a Rotary Foundation Fellowship during the fourth week of February

(23-27). The award will be given for graduate study abroad (In any

field) to begin in the fall of I97L The Fellowships provide for out

academic year of support.

It covers the cost of round

-

trip transportation between the

awardee's home and place of study

registration, tuition, laboratory

and other school fees, necessary

books and educational supplies,

meals and lodging, incidental liv-

ing costs, limited educational tra-

vel during the study year, and, in

some instances, intensive language

training in the country of study

prior to the beginning of the aca-

demic year.

Candidates from Amherst must

be single, somewhere between 20

and 28 years old as of July 1, 1971,

and must have a permanent resi-

dence in the area served by the

Amherst Rotary Club, or be at-

tending school in Amherst. Those

Interested in applying may obtain

detailed information and forms

from any member of the Rotary

Foundation Committee.
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Course on Sexuality OfferedatSmith
A course on "Topics in Human

Sexuality" will be offered at Smith

College again this semester, be-

ginning Thursday, February 26 at

8 p.m.

The course is non-credit, and is

open to any interested students

and non-students in the area who
are committed to increasing their

knowledge about human sexuality.

A lecture-seminar format has been
devised which incorporates the in-

formational aspects of a lecture

with the interpersonal aspects of

a small group.

A $2.00 fee is charged for the

course, to pay for the lecturers.

The course is student- funded and

student- run. Drayton Grant is the

chairman this year.

Danny Cash, in 614 Webster
(546-7190), is the University lia-

son, and is in charge of registra-
tion here. A table will be set up
Friday, February 13 in the Student
Union lobby from 9:00 a.m. to

3:30 p.m. to handle registration.

Students should also pay their fee
at this time.

The first lecture, "Anatomy and
Physiology", will be Thursday,
February 26 at 8:00 p.m. in John
M. Greene Hall. The lectures

are scheduled as follows: "Con-
traception", March 4; "Abortion"
March 10; "Pregnancy and Birth"
April 2; "Human Sexuality and
Psycho - sexual Development",
April 9; "Female-Male Relation-

ships". April 16; "Love and Lov-
ing", April 23, and an open lect-

ure on some sociological aspects

of human sexuality which will ter-

minate the course on May 7.

IfDuar oi ffialah. Int.
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"On The Villuec.Grccn"

SKI SKEllER

AUTHORIZED DEALER

HEAD SKIS

Your one-stop head ski shop

lor the serious, or beginner,

featuring a complete line of

skis, bindings, boots and the

latest in ski fashions

Sure,times

are changing.

That's what we'd like to talk about

Our representative will be on campus:

(INSERT DAY, MONTH
AND DATE OF INTERVIEW)

Please contact the placement
office for an appointment.

THE fEQUITABLE
Th« Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States

New York, NY
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

Lecturers include Ronald Ma-
zur, an ex-clergyman presently

involved with sex education; Dr.

Jean Anderson, obstetrician and

gynecologist in Amherst; and Prof.

Leonard Bickman of the Smith

psychology department.

Most lectures will be held on

Thursday nights at 8:00 p.m. in

John M. Greene Hall, where the

five college bus stops. No trans-

portation is specifically provided,

but the five-college bus leaves the

Waiting Station at 7:25 p.m., and

arrives at JM Greene at 7:55.

The seminars meet in house

living rooms or students' rooms
right after the lectures,' and may
run on indefinitely. Participants

are assigned to seminars accord-

ing to the type of leadership (or

non- leadership) requested and the

type of approach (personal or in-

formational) requested. iSome se-

minars are formed to discuss a

specific topic, such as -Sex and

the Media". Any student willing

to lead a special seminar in an

area in which he or she is rea-

sonably well- informed should con-

tact Kate Elliot, 5B4-9031. Sem-

inar leaders with some background

in group dynamics are still needed

for the 'undirected' seminars.

In general, stuaenis are request-

ed not to sign up for the course

unless they are prepared to attend

the whole series, which has been

planned as a cohesive entity. This

commitment applies especially to

the seminars, particularly vulner-

ble to fickle participants, and pro-

I Chin* . . . Cosmic Conscious
nes* ... Pill vs. Sprlnghill

Mine Disaster • Brsutlfan . .

.

At Homo In the Wilderness •

Sun Bear ... Journey to the

Bast • Hesse ... Person to

Person • Roger ... Selected

Writings • WUhelm Belch ...

Zen Cookery ... Yoga Pos-

tures for Self-awareness ...

Post-Prison Writings - Cleav-

er ... Search for the New
Land • Lester ... Savage
Blind • Levi Strass

4
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D
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RECORDS
NEW Stone

1 NEW Dylan
NEW Chicago Transit

NEW Lord Satch
Beatles
Nell Young
AUman Bros.

Taj Mahal
Paul Horn

NEW Quicksilver

NEW Grand Funk

PERIODICALS:
Rolling Stone ... Fusion
... L.A. Free Press ...

E.V.O. ... Avant Garde
... Evergreen ... Ram
parts ... Changes ...

Scenes ... Old Mole ...

New Babylon Times.

NEW Whole Earth Catalog

portionately responsive to individ-

ual efforts to achieve a meaning-
ful experience.

It is possible to attend the lec-

tures individually, at a cost of $.50

each, once those who are regist-

ered are admitted.

Because of the Smith student's
preference for a co- educational
course, men students from the
University are especially soli-
cited. However, no one will be
turned away on grounds of sex.

Me. AsksNixon
ForFloodAid

AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) - Gov.

Kenneth M. Curtis said Thursday

he is asking President Nixon to

declare Maine a "major disaster

area" because of increased dam-

age from midwinter floods.

The chief executive's announce-

ment came as the state Civil

Defense director voiced hope that

the worst was over.

"This cooling weather is en-

couraging," Leslie H. Stanley said.

He said the Kennebec River, where

an ice jam had caused flooding

of basements in Gardiner, had

dropped from 19 to 18 feet at

Augusta.

The governor said his request

to the President was under a fed-

eral law permitting designation as

a major disaster area when ever

flood damage goes over $750,000

for any 12 month period.

Curtis said the loss in previous

winter flooding was $726,000 and

there's "no doubt" the total would

go over $750,000. He said he'd

know definitely Friday when Stan-

ley completes a preliminary sur-

vey.

The governor said that if Pre-

sident Nixon accedes to the re-

quest, Maine could be reimbursed
for up to half of the cost of re-

pairing damage to public facilities.

This could mean $500,000 to Maine,

Curtis said.

LORD MOTT'S
STEAMED CLAMS

ARE RATED

MIIIIIIIIMMIIIIIIIll

llllif
ony. Inc.. 370 Lexington Ays., Ncv York, N.Y. 10017
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Delta ChiAdds Auxiliary

Dog Breath and the Silver Surfers will be appearing

with Hampton flick in a Meredith Hunter Memorial Con-

cert to be held Saturday night, Feb. 14. in the Student

Union Ballroom starting at 8:00 p.m. Meredith Hunter

was stabbed and killed by Hell's Angels at the Altamont

Festival in California in December. The MLK Council is

sponsoring the benefit and all proceeds will go to Hunt-

er's family. Tickets are $.75 each and will be available

at the door.

The newest addition to the Greek

System at UMass occurred this

month when Delta Chi pledged six-

teen women into their female aux-

iliary. The name of the organi-

zation is Chi Delphia Sisters of

the White Carnation.

The purpose of Chi Delphia is to

assist in all the undertakings of

Delta Chi, and to represent the

fraternity on the campus. The

Sisters also add a feeling of a

true family - men and women.

Brothers and Sisters, working to-

gether to accomplish the combined

goals of Delta Chi and Chi Del-

phia.

By resolution at the 1966 Delta

Chi National Convention, Chi Del-

phia Sisters of the White Carna-

tion was authorized to operate as

an auxiliary of individual chapters

and colonies. It is established by

local option; but however, it may

be considered truly a national

auxiliary ofDelta Chi.

The Sisters of the White Car-

nation assist i n the many pro-

jects of Delta Chi. Along with

the service and social aspects, Chi

Delphias add a feminine touch to

all rush functions by serving re-

freshments and talking to rushees,

explaining the chapter, its goals,

and its relationship to the Univer-

sity and community. A pretty

smile is sometimes more effect-

ive than a friendly handshake. The

Sisters will also serve as "Big

SUers" to the pledges along with

the "Big Brothers", and can help

a shy or withdrawn pledge witt

his orientation to fraternity life,

dating, Formals, etiquette and

girls in general. In addition, the

women will also participate in cul-

tural exchanges and Co-ed athlet-

ics. Chi Delphias can partake

in all the functions of the frat-

ernity except house -meetings, in-

itiations and rituals.

The only qualification for mem-

bership in Chi Delphia is for a

woman to express an interest and

desire in working with a frater-

nal organization. Membership is

limited in that it cannot exceed

the number of actives in Delta

Chi. This organization is totaUy

voluntary and therefore has no

secrets. Membership is not li-

mited to non-sorority women.

There is a 3 to 6 week pledge

period so that the women have the

opportunity to get to know the

other girls and the brothers. In

addition, they learn about Delta

Chi national and local history.

They also have to plan and exec-

ute a social, service, or cultural

event for the Brothers and Sis-

ters.

Chi Delphia Sisters of the White

Carnation is not meant to be a full-

fledged sorority. Chi Delphia

meetings are formal but the in-

formal activities of the organi-

zation are very conducive to true

family living. The Brothers of

Delta Chi have opened their house

to the Sisters and has made them

feel free to partake all the ac-

tivities of the house.

A steering committee, com-

posed of representative Heads

of Residence from each of the

six living areas o n campus,

has proposed an open meeting

to be held in the Blue Room

of the Worcester Dining Com-
mons on Monday, February 16,

at 8:00 p.m.

Among the specific topics to

be discussed are the tentative

increases in student room

rents, the role of the Heads of

Residence and Residence Di-

rectors with regard to mis is-

sue and the proposal to delete

the Head of Residence position

which was mentioned at the Stu-

dent Senate meetingonWednes-

day.

In the committee meeting Th-

ursday at Mills House, quest-

ions were raised as to whether

the Head of Residence should

take an active or informatory

and motivating stance in the de-

bate over rent increases

F*CK IRRELEVANCE
with

F.U.C. RELEVANCE:

"ACTION COURSES"

The following is the schedule of this semester's Action Courses.

Monday - Ecology & Environment - 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.

Tuesday - White Racism - 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.

Wednesday - Vietnam - 3:30 to 3:00 p.m.

Thursday - Student Rights -Student Power - 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.

Friday - Military-Industrial Complex - 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.

All courses will meet once each week in room jzu South College,

Use Entry Dor E, go to third floor, turn left through Free University

office.

The Action Courses, originated by Gil Salk, are sponsored by the

Martin Luther King Jr. Social Action Council. Enrollment Is open

to the entire campus community. The courses are to be run by the

participants, who will decide the reading list and format. They will

also determine what action will come out of the course.

85 Amity St.
Amherst, Mass.

AFTER THE CONCERT...
Stop at LUMS

featuring: HOT ROAST REEF SANDWICHES

HOT DOGS steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut.

and:

14 INTERNATIONAL BEERS

Open Daily Til 2 A. M.
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And The Party Lost It's Head
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Room Rents A Plot?

You know, actually it must be a

plot. Yeah, that must be it. . .there

are already too many students at

the University, so why not get rid

of some this way? But then, why
are they building new dorms? I

cant seem to straighten it out.

I guess it started when Govern-
or Sargent cut the budget. They
had to cut somewhere 1 So. when
it comes time to pay the bill this

semester, there's no money com-
ing from the state. Helllllpp!

Then President "Nichts'' wanted
loans to be readily available for

students. So be accomplished this

be allowing atrocious rates of in-

terest. Well. . .1 guess I'd better

forget the loan this year.

At least I know when 1 go back,

I'll still have my good or dining

commons job -- that $1.50 an hour

will really have to go far this

semester. Marvelous system,
work and study! "Oh great, I'm
part of an economy drive." Who
wants to work for a dollar -fifty

anyhow!
Guess I'll have to get three jobs

this summer instead of two- and I

wanted to go to summer school.

"By the way, there's going to be

a big hike in room rent!'* That
about does it- -there's no way I'm
coming back. And who are thev

building those dorms for?

LINDA McCORMACK
Editorial Staff

Room Problems Real,

Protests ShouldBePeacefull

To the Editor:

Fact: Proposed room rent is

much too high for the living con-

ditions in the rooms.
Fact: Something must be done

about it.

But what? The idea of a stud)

committee, proposed by Senatoi

Sharon Auger is something thai

is needed- -this committee should

however, be a group composed
not only of students, but also of

faculty and administrators The
resources of the University, as

John Tierney stated at the Open
Senate Meeting on Wednesday night

should be utilized.

The students must get together

and meet with officials of the

administration (including Peerless

leader Johnson) and propose al-

ternatives to the rent hike.

The question of efficiency in

the Treasurer's office will be

answered as a result of Sharon
O'Briens proposal.

Thus, two problems can be re-

solved -- Are the Treasurer's
figures correct?.. If they are, the
study group can figure out where
else the money can possibly come
from.

If we march- - let's march peace-
fully-

-

Before the campus erupts, let's

attempt to find answers through
these proposals.

ROSE BENJAMIN
Editorial Staff
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WASHINGTON - A lady from Grosse Pointe

Mich., wants to know why I always make fun of

the Republicans, but never the Democrats. The

answer is so obvious that I'm surprised anyone

would raise the question.

The reason I don't make fun of the Democrats

is that, for all practical purposes, they dont

exist.

I discovered this sometime back when I ran

into a Democratic congressman sleeping on a

park bench.
"Take me to your leader," I said.

"You have to be kidding," he replied.

"But surely someone is in charge of your

party," I protested.

He shook his head sadly. "We haven't had a

leader in a year. Ever since Chicago, it's every

man for himself. Say, mister, could you let me
have a quarter to cover my campaign expenses?"

"Don't teU me there is no money in the Demo-
cratic Party treasury?"

"The last time I went down to Democratic Na-

tional Headquarters I was rolled twice."

"How do you explain it?"

"I dont know," he said, wiping his grizzled

chin with an old Humphrey poster. "Would you

believe that at one time you could look out from

this bench and see nothing but Democrats? We
were the toast of Washington. Lobbyists vied

for our favors; special- interest groups flew us

anywhere we wanted to go; some of us ate at

the White House three times a week. It was a

golden age for the party. Look, I still have a

ballpoint pen President Johnson gave me. You

wouldn't like to buy it, would you?"
I shook my head. "I already bought two from

some Democratic congressmen who were selling

them on the Capitol steps."

"I was afraid of that," be said. "How about an

almost brand-new pair of leather boots made in

Texas?"

"No. thank you. Now. about a leader for the

party. Certainly you've discussed this among
yourselves."

"Oh, we have," he said. "We agreed that what

the party needs in Congress for leadership is

youth, imagination and new ideas."

"Wonderful."
"That's why we decided to stick with House

Speaker McCormack."
"What about the Democratic National' Com-

mittee?"
"As far as the chairman of the party is con-

cerned, we want someone who can speak for the

Democrats, raise money for them and get the

various factions of the party to agree on the great

issues of the day."
"You can't quarrel with that."

"No, and we can't get anybody to take the job

either."

"What about the man to oppose President Nixon

in 1972?"

"The party is overflowing with candidates. The-

re's Hubert Humphrey, and uh, uh, uh...How about

buying a coonskin cap?*'

"Sir, what will be the major issues of the 1970

congressional campaign?"
"Inflation, crime in the streets and our defense

posture around the world."

"But those are the issues the Republicans used

to defeat the Democrats."
"Why have a two-party system if you can't use

the same issues to defeat each other? Hey, how

about an autographed photo of Mayor Daley, the man
who sent us down the road to oblivion?"

"I'm sorry. I'd like to help, but I never con-

tribute to a political party."

"Here," he said, going over to a knapsack and

taking out a sheaf of papers. "It's President

Johnson's version of how he decided to stop the

bombing in Vietnam. Surely, one day, this will

become a collector's item."

Campus Comment

Students Can Run for Town Housing

Authority

To the Editor:

Members of the University com-
munity who are eligible to vote

will have an opportunity on Feb-

ruary 17 to influence considerably
the future of housing in Amherst,

since two of the five seats on the

Amherst Housing Authority are

open.
Raymond A. Werbe brings out-

standing qualifications for com-
mission membership. He was
active in forming and became the

first Chairman of the Hampshire
County Citizens' Committee for

Housing and Community Develop-

ment. This committee has initia-

ted important studies, held a Hous-

ing Institute (attended by many

students), and initiated action to

improve many aspects of bousing
in the County. He is a consultant
to the University for interior treat-
ment of the new Library and is

active in the Southwest Area in

attempts to introduce more humane
and satisfying living conditions.

Mrs. Emilv Simpson has been
very active in following the acti-

vities of the Amherst Housing
Authority during the past two
years. Active in the League of
Women Voters, she has been a
vigorous supporter of low-rent
housing and has spoken out for

the need of special housing ac-
commodations lor various limited
income groups in our community.

Both of these candidates are

committed to total environmental

planning and are action- oriented.

Both feel that the time is already

late for making a thorough study

of the future housing needs in

Amherst and vicinity and for tak-

ing advantage of every resource

private, municipal, state, and fed-

eral, to plan and act for improved
housing for residents of this area.

I urge all those who are eligible

to vote to make their feelings

known on this vital issue next

Tuesday at the polls.

ROBERT W. GAGE.M.D.
Director

University Health Services
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Campus Comment

Capital Punisment for

Thumbing?
Dear Editors:

In recent issues of THE BOS-

TON GLOBE, there have been

several articles about the highway

patrol arresting dozens of peo-

ple, students for the most part,

for no greater crime than bitch-

hiking on inter -state highways and

turnpikes. As a male student,

I would like to say that I feel this

law is extremely unfair for the

following reasons:

L The law strikes only one

particular segment of society, the

student, and the middle -class to

poor students at that. I, for one,

cannot afford a 10 dollar bus fare

home and back very often. So

until now I have hitch-hiked on

1-91 (I live in Vermont). But

now I don't dare for fear of a $50

fine and a record. I can't af-

ford either. Nor can most stu-

dents.

3. I've been told that hitch-

hikers and cars stopped to give

them rides have caused accidents.

There is no need for this to hap-

pen. In fact, I find it hard to

believe. All the interstates that

I've been on have practically ano-

ther lane on the right, plenty of

room to stop and pick up a hitch-

hiker. The only doors that need

to be opened are on the passen-

ger side, anyway, again away from

traffic. Finally, all cars should

be ready for anything at any time.

At least that was the way I was

taught to drivel So actually it is

safer to hitch-hike on a super-

highway than on a regular thor-

oughfare. Therefore this argument

against bitch -hikers on interstates

is futile since any accidents would

be the fault of careless drivers,

not the hikers!

prohibiting walking in the back

streets of Boston after dark, al-

though it is risky. Any hitch-

hiker is aware of the risks of thu-

mbing. Why aren't we allowed to

walk where we please? The last

I heard this country still belonged

to its citizens!

5. The state gives money in the

form of loans and scholarships to

students. Now it passes, or en-

forces a law which will cost stu-

dents a lot of money. What self-

contradiction!

2. It appears to me that with

aU the real crimes (such as rape,

murder, theft, etc.) taking place

in the state and nation, the state

troopers would have better things

to do than arrest peaceful coUege

students who are thumbing home.
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4. There is the argument that

the law only protects hitchhikers

from being robbed or molested.

Why doesn't the legislature let us

fend for ourselves? There is risk

involved in everything we do.

There have been no laws passed

From my point of view, it is

high time for these arrests to be

stopped and for this unnecessary

and unjust law to be repealed. It

would be a shame if students who
can't afford it had to pay anywhere

from $5 to 20 to spend Thanks-

giving and Christmas at borne with

their families, wouldn't it? I hope

this letter will be seen by some-

one who can do something about

mis rotten set-up. And then let

something be done . . . FAST.

RICHARD H. TRACY
219 Webster Hall

UMass
Amherst, Mass. 01002

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

The University Needs Help
The university, like any institution, has no in-

trinsic value of its own. Institutions are created to

ease certain processes, to perform specific funct-

ions, or to generalize (regulate and/or catagorize)

actions. If the process becomes unclear, or if

the function is unnecessary, or if actions change,

the institution dies naturally enough. If, however,

the creation of a particular institution was ques-

tionable from the outset due to fallacious premises,

then it dies a violent death: because such crea-

tions are founded on self-righteousness alone, then

the self-righteous flock to it, maintain it, and

strengthen it. The university is such an institution,

with the additional problem of senility. The univer-

sity was an ancient mistake in our conception, it

is now obsolete, and now we need be done with it

Looking back at that unfortunate accident we

hailed as the universe -city, we find that indeed

eduction was a worthy concept. However, what

education meant then and what it needs to mean

now suggests that we are talking about two com-

pletely different concepts. You cannot teach, you

can only learn (experience). If you are an edu-

cator, then you are one who assists others to learn

WITH you by sharing experiences with others while

they share their experiences with you. Thatis edu-

cation: the shared experience. This is true enough

for any discipline: the universe does not depart-

mentalize itself, it Is a vast interchange, a flow:

the universe is " inter -disciplinary." Disciplines

and departments minimize the shared experience,

Indeed such a structure does not allow for the

shared experience. That structure exists only for

the uneducated (those without experiences and/or

those who have never shared their associative ex-

perience of living), the insensitive, the unaware,

and the lazy. . .,

The old creature took itself too seriously. It

never amounted to more than a dragon with decayed

scales, a conglomerate of ancient warts: it was

pathetic, but never tragic.

FROM: CREATIVITY AND CONFORMITY, by Dr.

Clark Moustakes, MerriU-Palmer Institute

of Human Relations

"An Individual learns significantly only those

things which are involved in the maintenance or

enhancement of self. No one can force the in-

dividual to learn. He will learn only if he wills to.

Any other type of learning is temporary and incon-

sistent with the self and will disappear as soon as

threat is removed."

"Under threat, the self is less open to spontan-

eous expression ... it is more passive and con-

trolled."

The old university was a threat.

We tend to be plagued with fadish questions,

which mock the real intent of discovery. The

questions: "Who and I," and "What is this around

me!" These are frivilous questions, as they lead

nowhere or everywhere. The more important

question is: "What is being done, what needs to

be done?" Ask of the old university what it was.

The answers were: a community of scholars,

a place of learning, a storehouse of information,

the seat of wisdom. Those manswers may or may

not be true, it is irrelevent. Now ask the uni-

versity about what it did: it sanctified a bank-

rupt morality, it glorified trivia, to prolonged

juvenile dependencies, it fostered racism, war,

poverty, and pollution, it dehumanized and mesmer-

ized, and it failed to keep pace with the twentieth

century and our human needs. Ask the searching

questio n of doing and becoming; existence is found

in becoming and action, not in idle isolation.

With this criteria, the university was only a night-

m*re *

RICK FELDMAN

MDC STAFF RECRUITING

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 18, 1970

I

New Hatch, S.U. 6:45 p.m.
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Mr-

Claude

Brown
will appear

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16th at 8:00 P.M.

in the Student Union Ballroom

sponsored by

Distinguished Visitors Program

The Distinguished Visitors Program would like to apologize to the campus commuuity for the unfortunate mix-

up last Monday night, February 9, concerning Mr. Claude Brown's scheduled appearance. The lecture bureau changed

Mr. Brown's flight plans at the lasl minute and failed to notify us of the change. We regret that we were unable to inform

the campus community of the cancellation ahead of time but we were not informed of the situation ourselves. Mr.

Brown has agreed to come and speak this Monday night, February 16, at 8 P.M., in the Student Union Ballroom. We hope

all of you will be there.

Sincerely,

the Distinguished Visitors Program

Amherst Seventy Players Maus Appointed

To Present Trio of Plays New Controller

Douglas Babington (AC '72, standing) is a white bigot

who invades the flat of a black family in Harlem, played

by White actors. They are (from left to right) Peter Tren-

cher (AC '72), Linda Weissinger (Smith '72), Dolores

Griel (Greenfield Community College 71), and Tom Vee

der (AC '73). David Case (AC 72) is a detached white

liberal who comments on the action in "Morning," one of

three one-act plays in "Morning, Noon and Night.

A unique evening of theater is

in store for residents of the Am-
herst area. For six nights in

February, the Amherst College

Department of Dramatic Arts will

present the Amherst Seventy Play-

ers production of "Morning, Noon,

and Night", a trio of one-act

plays.

Three exuberant, imaginative,

and irreverent award-winning
young playwrights created a furor

in New York last year when they

first unveiled these deliberate

shockers on Broadway. Israel Ho-
rovitz (author of "The Indian Wants
the Bronx") leads things off with

a wild MORNING in Harlem, in

which a black family gets an un-

usual and frightening taste of white

punctuated by the pulsations of

rock music. Terrence McNally
next invites the audience to a
bizarre rendezvous at NOON in

a Greenwich Village loft, with a

coast of diverse sexual prefer-
ences stripping for the occasion.

Finally, Leonard Melfi leads every

one into the NIGHT as mourners
at an unworldly funeral.

The entire production is pro-

duced and directed by Drew Kil-

ter and performed by a versatile

student cast. Performances will

be given from Monday, February
9th, through Saturday, February
14th, in Stone Theater (the base-
ment of Stone Dormitory) at Am-

herst College. There is no ad-

mission charge, and tickets may
be secured by sending a stamped
self-addressed envelop e to the

following address: The Amherst
Seventy Players, Box 1047, Am-
herst College Station; Amherst,
Massachusetts 01002. No phone

reservations will be accepted. Al-

so, it is recommended that tickets

be ordered well in advance of the

production dates. All perform-
ances will begin at 8:30 p.m., and

tickets will be honored only until

8:15. After that time, the re-

maining seats will be available

on a first-come, first- serve basis.

"Morning, Noon, and Night" is not

suggested to anyone under sixteen

years of age.

Amherst, Mass. — L. Lawrence
Taylor, controller at theUnive -

sity of Massachusetts in Amherst
has retired after 20 years of ser-
vice.

Named to succeed him is William
H. Maus, assistant controller, a

Palmer resident who has been with

the University since 1961.

Mr. Taylor came to the Univer-

sity in 1949 as assistant treasurer.

He had been chief of the audit unit

)f the Canteen Division at the Vet-

erans Administration in Boston.

Mr. Maus was a member of the

State Auditor's staff for 20 years
before joining the University as
chief accountant in 1961. He had
been in charge of the western
Massachusetts area for the state

for 11 years.

March Ceiling for The Military Draft

Not Like to Go Higher Than Ninety

WASHINGTON (aP) - The mili-

tary draft will probably caU lottery

numbers no higher than 90 in Mar-
ch, an informed source said Thurs-

day.

The March ceiling, however, is

not official and no orders have

gone out yet, he added.

In January, draft boards were

instructed to summon for military

service only men with lottery num-
bers up to 30; in February the

ceiling number was 60.

A Pentagon manpower expert

said Selective Service was able

to deliver the January call of

12,500 men "plus or minus a few

hundred" within the No. 30 limit.

It is not yet known whether the

February call of 19.000 could be

met within the No. 60 limit. An-
other caH for 19,000 has been is-

By STAN BENJAMIN
Associated Press Writer

sued for March.
In switching over from the "old-

est first" to the new lottery meth-
od of selecting men to serve, draft

boards reportedly have been run-

ning into a bottle neck in physical

examinations. Examining centers,

which had already examined a back

log of oldest draft registrants,

now must start practically from
scratch to examine lowest number
registrants instead. Some monthly

calls may not be completely filled

before this problem is overcome.
In the lottery drawing last Dec.

1, each man aged 19 to 26 was as-

signed a number from one to 366,

and local boards were directed to

draft eligible men starting with the

lowest available number.
But many men-especially stu-

dents due to graduate in June -

will not enter the draft pool until

later in the year; their temporary
absence from the draft pool could

cause boards to call unnecessarily

high numbers, if the boards are

forced to meet strict quotas. To
avoid that, officials at the White

House, Selective Service and the

Pentagon agreed in January to set

number ceilings that would guide

draft boards up the lottery list

at a more uniform pace.

EXTRA
2-14-70

DJ, usually associated with the guitar, is

moving to a new night. TOE PUB announced

that he will now appear SATURDAY

NIGHTS live.

SAME

TIME

9-12 P.M.

SAME

STATION

(Positive identifica-

tion required.)

TRAINEES WANTED
Undergraduate and Graduate Students

The Student Senate Shuttle Bus System needs qualified

drivers for next fall and will train candidates NOW.

REQUIREMENTS

*Must have valid Massachusetts Class III License

*Must be 21 cr over by September 1, 1970

*Must have a good driving record

*Must be returning to the University next foil

TRAINING PROGRAM

The training program will consist of classroom

preparation for the learners permit exam and road

practice. Rood tests will be scheduled before the end

of the semester.

For more information and application forms visit

the TRANSPORTATION OFFICE

PHYSICAL PLANT
5-0600 t«t 79

_

All applications must be received prior to February

20, 1970.

PUB
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Notices
SOUTHWEST PATRIOTS, SOUTH-
WEST ASSEMBLY

Th« Airplane 1$ Coming.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Prospective pledges • it's not too

lote to rush. If you ore interested in

pledging but were unable to attend the

coffee hours, coll Koth Reilly, 6-6879

by Toes., Feb. 17.

MORTARBOARD
Important meeting to discuss elec-

tion procedures, Tues., Feb. 17 at

500 p.m. in the New Hatch. All mem
bers please attend.

MLK COMMITTEE ON STUDENT
SELF DETERMINISM

First meeting to discuss plons to

work for significant student parti cipa

tion in the decision-making processes

of the University. Will relate strongly

to Thurs. open meeting in Ballroom.

Fn., Feb. 13 ot 3 00 p.m. in Plymouth

Room, S.U.

BUTTERFIELD PRODUCTIONS
Great western flicks - see "One-

Eyed Jocks " Feb. 13 in Mahar Aud.,

7 00 and ° 30.

WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Intramural basketball for women

will begin Tues., Feb. 17 at 6 30 p.m.

in WoPe gym. Everyone welcome.

DOMESTIC STUDENT EXCHANGE
PROGRAM

Meeting Men., Feb. 16 at 3 00 p.m.

in 5th floor lounge of George Washing-

ton Tower. All perspective exchange

students should attend to learn about

each university and ask questions.

S.U. MOVIE COMMITTEE

Ground level flicks - see Kinetics

Art, Progrom II, Feb. 17 in the Student

Union Ballroom at 7:00 and 9:15.

WHEELER PING PONG
Our ping pong dorm chomp chal-

lenges all other official dorm champs.

Coll 545-2572.

SOC. 101

Mr. Perkins' »34, 50, 51 and 59 dis-

cussion sections, meeting in Cheno-
weth Lab 224, wi II have 2 quines the

weeks of Feb. 17, (Return to Laughter)

and Feb. 24, (cumulative).

WINTER CARNI SNOW SCULPTURES
Due to insufficient snow, the Snow

Sculpture Contest has been officially

cancelled. We thank those who sub-

mitted applications and wi sh those

people the best of luck in next year's

contest.

BE LCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
There will be a bus this Saturday.

Leaves Whitmore at 1 15.

When one half says yes and

the other says no, and neither E^

\ ^ is juiced enough to have an /

opinion, try our

Happy Hour
Ulljf English jfah

HILLEL
Draft problems? Alan Solomonow of

the Jewish Peace Fellowship will

speak and answer questions Fri., the

13th from 3:00 to 4:30 p.m. in Nan-

tucket Room, S.U. All welcome.

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Dr. Charles A. Brown, Syntex Re-

search, will speok on "New Ap-

proaches to Cotolytic Hydrogenation"

on Tues., Feb. 17 ot 11:15 o.m. in

252 Goessmann Lab.

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Mr. Andres Ferrorri, Damon Engin-

eering, will speak on "Autoonalyier

Story" on Tuesday, Feb. 17 ot 11:15

a.m. in 151 Goessmonn Lob.

OUTING CLUB
There will be on important meeting

for the election of club officers on

Feb. 17 at 6:30 p.m. in the Council

Chambers. All members should attend.

SKI CLUB
Raffle winners ore 1st pnie, Snow

mobile, Neal Daniels, 2nd prixe,

$35.00 gift certificate, Fredencho

Harrold, 3rd prize, two-lift ticket at

Killington, Dennis Keefe.

TAU BETA SIGMA
Punch hour Feb. 17, T es. at 7 30

in Old Chopel for all interested,

eligible bondswomen. Help the band;

loin TBS,

SIGMA EPSILON CHI
Guys ond gals - looking for some-

thing new and different' Join our

frosority, Sigma Epsilon Chi. Coll

6-9845 or 6-9850 for information.

STOCKBRIDGE FRESHMEN
Clats election Tuesdoy Feb. 17

from 10 00 a.m. to 4 00 p.m. inside the

door of Stockbridge Hall. Support

your class.

LOST
One black loose leaf notebook left

in car of person who g zve me a ride on

Wed. Valuable nofes. Please call 256-

6405.
Brown leather pocketbook ot Mike's.

Call Mory, 256-6868 or 5-0162. No

questions.
Brown heovy convos capt with fur

on inside somewhere between F Lot

ond Southwest. Call Greg, 207 JFK,

6-7611.
Will whoever took my colored prints

from the Union Hatch please return

them to the photo counter in the Union

store. They are no good to you but are

to me.
One block fur- lined glove lost be-

tween PHB Aud. ond Thomoson.

Please contact Linda, 546-7252.

Gold watch with covered face. If

found please contact Kinda in 425

Knowlton, 545-2510.

One pair female's tortoise shell,

octagonal shoped glasses 2 weeks ago.

Call Jonis, 6-6564.

PINNINGS
Cothy Conrad, '73, Mass. General

Nursing School, to Charles Burns,

'71 , Grayson.
Carol Mangan, '72, Alpha Chi Ome-

go, to Jim Whittaker, '71, Lambda Chi

Alpha.
Joodi Pittman, '73, Johnson, to

Mike Pancione, '71, Zeto Nu.
Sherry Levenson, '71, Pufton Vj|.

lage, to Steve Brass, 70, Newton,

AEPi.

ENGAGEMENTS
Vol Stanley, '71, Eugene Field, to

Bruce Penniman, '71, Grayson.
Kofhy Smyth, '70, Field, to James

Geddes, '71, Grayson.
Becky Sauer, '70, Field, to Jon

Hurwiti, '71, Grayson.

Kathy Biglin, '71, Sigma Sigma

Sigma, to George Vi a mori,'71, Webster.

Gaylene Thayer, '70, Gamma Sigma

Sigma, to David Maichuk, 68, UMoss,
Cl.fton, N.J.

Barboro Hewitt, '71, V n Meter

North, to Britton Vmall, Sgt., U.S.

Army.

5 East Pleasant St.

FIDELITY UNION
Ronald J. Nothan, Gen Agent

Jim Turoti John Hart

Randy Robinson Tom Lyons

Dick Johnson Mark Senders

LEADER IN SPECIALIZED PROGRAMS
FOR COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

21 Pray St. Amherst

U.S. Wastes Billions

In Federal Programs
WASHINGTON (AP) - A congressional subcommittee charged Thurs-

day that government failure to analyze the cost and value of federal

programs is resulting in billions of dollars of waste each year.

The report by the economy in

Election Year Pressures to Prompt

Postal Reforms, According to Blunt
l * 1L — _£. 1 .— _L — ..1 it Cl..e • ... .

t ms-. r./~

government subcommittee was es-

pecially critical of the Bureau of

the Budget for not providing Con-

gress with background on bureau

decisions.

But it also said Congress has

neither the ability to interpret

and evaluate executive branch stu-

dies nor the tools to under take

its own policy analyses.

Sen. William Proxmire,D-Wis.,

the subcommittee chairman, said

in a statement that billions of dol-

lars could be saved on non-defense

programs by insisting that they

produce economic or human re-

sults. He cited an intensive study

of vocational education programs
which he said showed a $6 return

to the economy for each $1 spent.

"An archaic federal budgetary

process characterized by execu-

tive secrecy and congressional

logrolling, and buttressed by or-
ganized and subsidized interest

groups, is bilking the tax payer of

billions of hard earned dollars,"

Proxmire said.

Subcommittee recommendations
included:

-Congress should establish an

Office of Economic Evaluation and

Analysis to assist members of

Congress in ferreting out wasteful

and inefficient programs.

-The Budget Bureau should re-

vise the federal budget to show
the economic impact of all federal

programs, including five year cost

projections.

-Congress should be supplied

with executive branch studies, an-

alyses and evaluations of programs
that relate to appropriations de-

cisions, rather than just the de-

cisions.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Postmaster General Winton

M. Blount says election year political pressures

will spur Congress to pass a meaningful postal re-

form bill in 1970, but concedes there's little chance

of winning approval for a proposed rate increase.

"I think the members of Congress still feel

postal reform is a popular issue," Blount said in

an interview. "They don't want to go into Novem-

ber with this still being an issue."

Blount said the election year could have the op-

posite effect on the administration's proposal to

boost postal rates because of traditional public re-

luctance to pay more for stamps.

Both bills are major administration measurers.

The reform proposal, which would convert the pos-

tal system into a government owned corporation,

was one of the first submitted by President Nixon

last year. And the rate increase is an important

part of his effort to achieve a budget surplus in

fiscal 1971.

Blount said the department has "eased up a bit

after pushing pretty hard all last year" to get ap-

proval of the postal overhaul. "But we're not let-

ting up in our determination," he added.

Contending the administration is flexible on how

the reform bill should be written, Blount said he

would favor any measure that allows the Post

Office to control its own investment policy, costs

and prices and provides for continuity of the sys-

tem's management.
Blount claimed postal reform has attracted sup-

port from 80 per cent of the congressional Re-

publicans and backing from only 30 per cent of the

Democrats. A major obstacle has been opposition

from the big postal workers' union.

While proclaiming the need for the rate increase,

Blount left no doubt that he would prefer passage

of the reforms this year to winning approval of the

boost.

"I would be happy if they'd move on reform, be-

cause that deals with the long term problem of the

Post Office," he said. "If the rate increases fail,

it will just increase our deficit."

Hoop, Hockey Hopes
Detailed on Sully's Back Page

pOLK F EST,VAL

6:30 SUN. EVENING
ON WMUA91 FM

FOLK S BEST — SOME YOU'LL HEAR, SOME YOU
WON T WITH HOST PAUL BRODIE ON THE RADIO.

IMPORTANT
Exec Council Meeting 72

CLASS REORGANIZATION AND FUTURE EVENTS

TO BE DISCUSSED. ALSO, CLASS OFFICER ELEC-

TIONS.

ALL MEMBERS MUST ATTEND. ANY NEW INTER-

ESTED PEOPLE ARE INVITED.

TUESDAY, FEB. 17, 1970 at S:00 P.M.

in S.U. Commonwealth Room

The Daily Collegian RecruitmentMeeting

Wednesday, Feb. 18

6:45 p.m.

New Hatch, S.U.
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Stockbridge Cagers Win
In a spectacular overtime period

against Deerfleld Academy Wed-
nesday, the Stockbridge basketball

team won by 2 points, 60-58. The
first quarter score was 14-9 in

favor of Stockbridge, with Ander-
sen scoring 10 of the 14 points. .By

the end of the first half, Deerfleld

had brought the game within 3

points at 26-23.

During the third and fourth qu-

arters, baskets were dividedeven-
ly between the teams. Deerfleld

tied the game in the third quarter

at 30 points and for the remainder

of the game, the teams kept within

2 points of each other.

With 15 seconds remaining in the

game, (he score was tied, 50-50,

and Deerfleld called time out to set

up the play. When the game re-

sumed,, the ball was thrown to

Raucher at the head of the key who

made the shot, putting Deerfleld

ahead. Stockbridge quickly took the

ball down to their basket and Har-

mon made a lay-up for the tying

two points. Deerfleld attempted a

final basket before the buzzer, but

the ball fell short, leaving the

score 52-52.

The game went into three min-
utes of overtime and Stockbridge

took a two-point lead. With the

game 56-54, Cleary for Deerfleld

was fouled. Shooting in a 1 and 1

situation, he made both baskets,

tying the score.

MON-FRI: 2-7:30-9:30

SAT. & SUN: 1:30-3:30

5:30-7:30-9:30

Who knows
what evil lurks

in the
heart of man?

cPtterSellers&'
cRingoStBrr

in"We cMagic Quistiaii^

fe*~*4,
1*2*3

733-5131
CINEMA! CINEMA 3

AINT YOUR WAGON-GOODBYE, MR. CHIPS

RIVERDALE RD.

W. SPFLD
TTCTn
FREE

PARKING

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

Hot Dogs

steamed

in beer with

Sherry flavored

sauerkraut

Eat in or take out

Open Daily

11A.M. -2 A.M.

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE — AUTOS

l!** Mir-lby 1>T MO. W* l'II>. 30«

bp, hi-rlw. new headers, 4-epeed, Ko-

nN, n*« brake*. American mm, 4

Pirelli ( in«urate», t Pirelli ituddc-d

»nn«N M-MllJI. —SU?
drive-

1 •<.,• i.lO Pontiac 4 epee
— lot* milraar. Left for aer\lce. Call

after 4 p.m. Tel. 65CKI5J3 Mlll-

rr- IbIN. >U-«. «££

triumph ,l'*i M< want* mmironr

to put It torether. < all Pliny 617-311-

13
trr 6.

tn-13

"Valiant M'H> < a» -{: -
*-' ,H '•

tft-13

HHiT Saab Montr « arlo MO, * »pd

radio, new tr«n«mi«i«n. clutch,

brake*, battery, muffler*. Kontn. ra-

dial -news, ett-rllent condition. Be*t

effer over *1500. Tail 6M-f7» >•>

5BI-03:tO.

I .>r mincer* only — 1 M\^>
wrathcr \»ne hare >ou down? Tan
tip In Bermuda. Jamaica, or Xaasaa.
»JO# and up. Tall Mark Popovukr at

MMM, tfM3

<iet a J'-tM) Ian fur only >l >i. >»•
md la the In place to to. Be«t

weather and moot fun. Call Jim <>-!»-

r», nil Puffton, 519-13,'M.

aa-n-n-r-in
1'rerpcirt Mills fur apriiM mcatiuti

«.rt in on the more <.ophi«»lic'atetl fun

a' the Hpacloii- Free|»ort Inn — home
it BiCktt) :i lllllir pool —iclc- |,ir|l,»

villi iinliiiulrcl Irre Hiised drinks and
i i..t;iil. Jc-t lllirht -nd n da><.' ac-

imodaliono lor only M!». Call Pe«-

i> miocker at :> !:>:••M for detail" und
cation*. e\cittnu" l*e*t. II

FOR SALE
tf2-13

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female roommate wanted for 3

b.lrro apt. Puffton Villa**. c»".5l»
:

tfi-13

"rtoommate dcired for lar*e house

in l-ewl.-n. l.enerou* acconuiiodalionn

and MM cotnmutln*. fall MMt43j

" female rooiiiniate wanted for :.

l.eilrin apt. in Sort lianiplon. o« n

room. Kent $\~. a mo. tall Maureen

MII4MM. MM.

Femole roommota wonted 'or 3-

bedroom opt. in Northompton. Own
room. Rent-$47 o Mo. Coll Mouroan

564-9133.

WANTED
" KlltF, tV \NTEI> — *oln* to (lie

I Itl name Feb. IT? Take 2 riders

with >ou (all Maureen (Mff-KNU or

Beta) 51H-H.V.I. Will "hare ripen-r-^ tfg-H

Jerry and Mitch are lookln* for
fuo cute rlrU to take to Winter
« •arnl. Call ti-HH'3 or MM and
plea»e hurry because Dana nnil XI

want us to ttaye dates. tf'J-13

M anted — four or more tickets to
I Sllllll;i> Ufa* rail

Alire i^.-il..:, tIM.I

Italic sitter in iti.e home tor ill U*hl-
i.i I.. i' Ore-bari tidier.

Amhc • r hour. « nil IVt-Mfil.

tfi-17

Muclenl or Ktudent wife cyith own
! a*e

liirlit housework, a"Jl
trs-ta

M'i I. Ill IP

1 pair brand new Pru-Plasti.

>tr..l/ Ituikr "ki Boots, men'", 9*/,

wide, en client buy. 1-ee at «65-i'

tf'J-lH

>hure microphone PE-.>I I'nidyne

III Super Kesponae, cost $SM, sell

,1.-) firm. .•llHIti
1

.'. tf-'-lt i

New SKC3 .) "|>eed tape recorder

*170, « speakers *40, 2 microphones
SIS, headpliones $'20, extra tapes $20,

or all for $200. (all Bob 665-3338.
tf2-!3

Stereo and speakers. Concord 727

tape recorder and Khemp speaker*

$125 for stereo and tape, $65 for

speakers. Must sell immediately.

(all l.ou «i5-3«i51 anytime. tf2-13

l.as ratine. Call 2.V.-6394. tf 2-IB

AIWA Portable Casette Tape He
cordrr, new $15; used Masterwor>

U transistor IMAM, SW portable

radio. Any reasonable offer. Cal.

B-H023. "2-IH

^, oft receiver, 82 Hatt. AM-f"M.
factory marantee, coat $304, priced

to Hell. Call Jeff 649-0196 e*enln«s.
tfll-20

Kl.ll — S per cent off list price

on all KI.H s.slnii" and MM».
F.xampb. moilel 20 AMI M HM> w ( tt

«t.re,,, complete. list RII9.9S. m>
priic S '.;[» ^ce I rank in Hill Wa»h-
iimton or cal l 6-9157. II '20

81 A. Ilrale« ilKMI. exc. cond., new
tires. ."..IMMI miles, ski rack. « ill

.-iM-::iii3. ii i

workmanship. Alao custam m»de
belts and pocketbooko. Mike Skallni.

$7" Fufftoo Vlllate. Tel. 649-6215.
tf2-13

Federal and "tate Income Tax pre-

paration. All fa* forms. Reasonable

fee Certified consultant. Guaranteed
satisfaction. Call .Mtt-9016. II3-2S

student tax return $3.00, Fed. and
state card, (all 6-7671 between 5-10

pjm. <"•»"
\^ IIV P\V MIIKF-* Why pay

to '. 00 per c»rtrid«e. ( iistom-macle

U stereo rnrtriiUc", 1.00 |>er

i. altinm Me record an»thinr.
• oyer obi cartriclKes. ()ualit'

*uaranteed. UN I .rtrldee repair

-. rci. e. tall Jerry and sfeye at 546-

liliat or .-,10-6 167. tf2-2»i

"entertainment
The award winning Broadway plat

"A Thousand f lunns -
' will be pre-

sented Feb. 19 thru 21 at the Am-
herst Recionol HUh School Amli'.

riiim. Tickets for the performances,
which start each niaht at H:30 p.m..
•re now axailahle at 102 Draper
Hall on the I Mass Campus and
at the Listening Post, 25 S. Pleasant
St.. Amherst. tf2-l.t

"top National Theater Ci.nipam l«

i limine to \inherst in Herb l.nnl

ner's award ninulnc Broadway i t ..

»

"A Thousand f lowns". I'el,. 19-M
at the Amherst lirslonal HUh >ihonl
Auditorium 8:30 p.m. for each per
formance. (iet reserye seat tickets

now at 102 Draper Hull or Listen-
ing Post. "o. Pleas.mt St.. \«n -

herst. If!-20

LOST
IKKi — Small, mostly black hound

puppy with brown face la lost, she

responds to the name of Nlet*sche.

Id ward Call collect 1-536-8038.
tf2-13

Missinc from Phi siicma Kappa. I

tan anil Mm k t.erin in "liephc nl II

found call 54.VOI7I. Reward tf2 20

PERSONAL

59 Chery Bel \ir.

h hup $7B .ml -'»:•, I.

cyl., ti§-w

it ! I

nl in

live in \miicTst lioiiic. Room, ha

mil i i mIiiuiii fa* liuiis..

I lilt "Ml lit; THIIIK — Itl »

"l.r.u In watl IM HI tt$t; Tom
,- >i,i. -iui ,,„ >larker & l.nuk.

tiraiinuiii Alu linur, 1H ft..

8125! Il.ilie "urtboar.l. 1' I", 10 lb..

sun (alt iui ir: it-

lliiimnc •"kiiin-'s heal friend i-

nuts ii l.ou t you and wants > on to

hate a K" happy birthday. I me.
me.

MISCELLANEOUS
I II Ki:T< — ni.iild like tu change

' late Caafc) licliets for 2 early
me., tall Dell 646-2316, l<

•i i

FOR RENT

SERVICES

TRAVEL
> (el oil i|i.

,i Trips are I

.- rviltlOII"

tf2-I3 .

Herman, Spanish. PrencJi transla-
tions done by qualified graduate
student. Keaaonabl- rate*. Call 546-

1181. t If

leather rests, hand made, top
grain, brown cowhide, $22. (a $30

i>clue>. Hirhest cjuulitj and

I liedroom apt., larse rooms hi

fneeti /acies | Cniv Dr. *l."ici mo.
Call ."i.t-Mi;. ask for Ken. If out
1, ne message. II

SITUATION WANTED
I i iirile siiilent for mMIsehoW

A.uliersl home . I to 7 HoMtej I Itrii

i • ,, Ii • •••
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Frosh Mermen Tip Dean

With Clutch Effort
By JIM BROWN
Staff Reporter

Leading at "home" court by only one point just before the last event,

the UMass freshman swim team clinched a victory by scoring seven

points when Dean Junior College didn't have an entry for the 400-yard

freestyle relay in action this past week.

For the Little Redmen Bob O- Placing of the frosh aquamen:
kolita totaled 13 points, Paul Rey- 200-yard free style - Cleaves,

nolds had eight, Ron Cleaves and

Bill Davidson had six and Terry

Carney made four. For those who

find it hard to understand swim

scoring, a first place in an event

earns the team five points, a sec-

ond is worth three and a third

yields one; just the opposite of

cross-country.

Okolita took two firsts, one in

the 200 - yard individual and one

in the 200 -yard back stroke. He

also came up with a second in

diving. Paul Reynolds pulled off

a much -needed first place in the

200- yard breast stroke in the next

to last event.

Davidson made it six points to-

tal in the breast stroke by taking

a third which also broke a tie.

Davidson got his other five points

when he was unopposed in the 200-

yard butterfly. This helped to turn

the scoring away from Dean Jr.

Two "no entries" hurt the visitors

and added 12 points for the frosh

mermen.

second place; 50-yd. freestyle-

Carney, second; 200 -yd. individual

Okolita, first; diving -Okolita, sec-

ond; 200-yd. butterfly-Davidson,

unopposed; 100-yd. freestyle-Rey-

nolds, second and Carney, third;

200-yd. backstroke -Okolita, first;

500 - yd. freestyle - Cleaves,

second; 200-yd. breast stroke

-

Reynolds, first and Davidson,

third; 400-yd. freestyle relay -

Davidson, Cleaves, Carney, Rey-
nolds-unopposed.

Dean Jr. frosh had five first.

Wells had two, Getz had two and

Rosas had one. Coulter and Erbe

added more points for the opposi-

tion. Wells broke his school's

frosh record for the 100-yard free

style at 53.8 seconds.

At the begiiming of the meet it

looked a little hazy for the Red-

men. After four events Dean Jr.

had three firsts, UMass had one.

UMass got [rati the rest of

the

Jo Jo Headed for Stardom
NEW YORK (AP) - The Boston Ce

I they s>

v. Keep ari •
I
White.

"He's off and running,'' Coach

Tom Hein^ohn said of his new

floor leader, ball handler and sco-

rer. "And the best pari of his

game is his passing. He's the b
passer we've had since Cousy.

"He's been starting the last

2-1/2 weeks. It might be 10 years

before they get him out of the

starting lineup now."
That's the way White looked

Wednesday night as he scored 26

points against the New York Knicks

in a 125-118 over time victory.

His average has climbed to 10

REDMEN BASKETBALL
UMASS

»v

UCONN
F t b Mth

Hal Hosh and
Krn HorJcrtior

Air time 7 50
Game lime 8 00

WMUA 91 1FM

points p- A start

because of six months active Army
dutv.

"I've tetl good tor the last week

and a haJf," ;>aid the former Uni-

versity of Kansas standout. "I've

learned what I'm supposed to know

what the othei >ai)s can do, where

they Like to shoot. And they've

come to trust me a little more.

"I think 1 would have been start

ing earlier if it hadn't been for

the late start," he said. "I'd

have been further along."

But the Celtics aren't complain-

ing. Thi Army had a great deal

to do with him being with Boston.

After Milwaukee took Lew Alcin-

dor in the draft last spring, seven

other teams passed up the 6 foot

3, 190 pound guard before the Cel-

tics pi ked him No. 9.

You still got Hio biggest

bargains at

BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE
You get to much at your
grinder and you pay to

little.

You get a rich pizza and
you still pay $1.

Open until 1 every night

2 A.M. Fri. & Sat.

256-8011 — 253-9051

GETTING ENGAGED

OR FRIENDLY?

Call

RICHARD

AMOROSO
Diamonds

Friendship Rings
Watches
Jewelry
Repair

DISCOUNTS
on all mdse.

546-6384

More of the

More of the

More of the

More of

More of the

MUA 91.1

MUA 91.1

MUA 91

FM
FM
FM

1 FM
.1 FM
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UMass Gymnasts Get Back in Action, Face Pitt on Saturday
_ . ... . .. «_. . i in —A „ « r<n>llnF in fho tvepk fhp f

By JOE PARNER
Staff Reporter

Attempting to get back on the

winning road after their loss to

Penn State, the UMass varsity

gymnasts entertain the University

of Pittsburg Saturday at 2, at Boy-

den Auxiliary Gym.

Pittsburgh has had its share of

problems the past few years, fin-

ishing seventh in the Eastern Lea-

gue last season. Pitt has yet to

win a meet against League com-

petition this season.

Girls Gymnaststics
Fresh from an overwhelming

80-42 victory against Brockport

University last weekend, the girls'

gymnastic team will face the tough-

est home meet of the season Sat

-

Pittsburgh does have some in

dividual performers, however, who
have distinguished themselves in

the past. Lowell Meek placed fifth

in the floor exercise event at the

Eastern Championships last year

with a score of 8.85.

Other performers who have sco-

red high for Pitt this past season

are Joe Gracik, who has scored in

the 9's on side horse and the long

horse vault, and Dave Andrews,
who received an 8.9 in the long ho-

rse vault in a recent meet.

The Redmen will be operating

without the services of Dave Gen-

est who recently underwent sur-

gery for torn knee cartilages sus-

tained in the Penn State meet.

Dave, who works floor exercise,

parallel bars and the long horse

vault, will be out for the remain-

der of the season.

Coach Eric Kjeldsen plans to

use the meet as a means of gain-

ing experience for many gymnasts

who have seen only limited action

so far.

Team Hosts So. Conn, and Montreal
urday night at 6 :30 against Southern

Connecticut and Montreal.

Southern Connecticut State Col-

lege placed third in the East and

fifth in the nation last year, right

behind the UMass girls in both

competitions. The Vandrenil Sil-

houettes from Montreal, Canada,

are Canadian East Coast champ-

ions and gave the UMass girls a

good battle last year. They are

especially noted for their original

and interesting floor exercise rou-

tines.

The meet this weekend will be

run with two events going on at

one time. Starting time again is

6:30 p.m. and the place, Boyden

Auxiliary Gymnasium.

Joe need will get a well-earn-

ed rest in the all-around event

after his outstanding performance

against Penn State. Tony Vacca

will replace Reed and join Norm
Vexler to fill the requirements in

this event. Reed, who had scores

of 9.0 or better gainst the Nit-

tany Lions, will compete in the long

horse vault and high bar events

as a specialist.

Other adjustments in the Red-

man lineup will be John Calabria

and Bob Nelligan in floor exer-

cise, Dana Hastings on side hor-

se, Ed Jones on still rings, Scott

Stover in the long horse vault,

Doug Salisbury on high bar and

Bob Henry on parallel bars and

long horse vault.

UMass will be a strong favorite

in the meet as Pittsburgh's highest

meet score has been around 135

points. The Redmen have scor-

ed in the 155-160 range in their

last three meets*.

Earlier in the week the fresh-

man gymnasts upped their sea-

son's record to 4-0 as they down-

ed the Dartmouth varsity, 135.75-

126.40, on Tuesday.

Outstanding performances were

urned in by Mark Cummings and

Jay Aronstein, along with the con-

sistent scoring of Dan Spier and

Steve Scuderi.

Cummings scored a 7.5 on side

horse to win the event. It rep-

resents the highest side horse sc-

ore for the UMass frosh this

season.

Aronstein came through with a

fine stiU rings routine and first

place. His efforts netted him an

8.45 in the event.

The Little Redmen are enjoy-

ing an excellent season. It is

Interesting to note that both the

Boston State and Dartmouth wins

were over the varsity teams from

these schools.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer lo Yesterday* PuHle

ACROSS
lPoem
4 Transaction

8 Music as
written

11 Toad
12 Among
13 Flap

14 Hypothetical

force

15 Lubricate

17 Buccaneer
19-Crimson
21 Parent

(colloq )

23 Sailor

(colloq.)

24 Draw slowly

26 Noise
28 Trade for

money
31 Cut
33 Encountered
35 Bishopric

36 Parent

(colloq.)

38 Mollifies

41 Paid notice

42 Skill

44 Hindu cymbals

45 Still

47 Stitches

49Lair
51 Assistant

54 Greek letter

56 Seed
58 Fondle

59 Occupant
62 Afternoon party

64 Near
65 Worthless

leaving

66 Pitch

68 Festive

70 Period of

time
7

1

Wife of

Geraint

72 Abstract

being

6 Part of face

7-Prepare for

print

8 Looks fixedly

9 Make lace

lOMan's
nickname

11 Walk across

stream
16 Cypnnoid fish

18 Ethiopian

title

20 Obstruct

22 Depressions in

checks
25 Obtained
27 Born
29 Meadow
30 Conducted
32 Damp
34 Attempt
36 Dance step

37 Exist

39 Insane

40 Ocean
43 Number

anaaaH nannrara
una m^fig

nana at-ra agnn
cina nan ag3 43
era aao aan as

aan3 son nnnii

PEPssaaMrtiia
13

46Graturty
48 Music: as

written

50 Famed
52-Apportions

53 Girl's name
55 Poker stake

57-Pronoun
59 Bushy clump

60 Period of

time

61 Measure of

weight

63 Mature
67-Symbol tor

nickel

69 Indefinite

article

\ Reiver is a con artist.

A Reiver is

mioperata

'SteveMcQueen plays Boon

inThe Reivers'
Nightly at 7&9 Sun Mat at 2

CINEMA I HELD OVER'

NATALIE WOOD ROBERT CULP

BOB & CAROL & TED & ALICE

ELLIOTT GOULD DVAN CANNON

"A BLOCKBUSTER OF A FILM!"

N. fMly .1 7 JO l 9 15 S„n ««>. .< 3

CINEMA 2 6th & FINAL WEEK'

PftUL NBWMAN •
ROfitRT REWORD

tJBtnCHCASSlOVANO.
THESUNOANCEKI0 1
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Redmen Seek to Erase

Bad UConn Memories
Tap-off. Sat. at 8

By JOHN SULLIVAN
Sports Editor

"Redmen Meet UConn in Must' Game" . . .Collegian

sports page, Tuesday, Dec. 16. Remember? "UMass Bows

to UConn, 88-71, in Weird Basketball Contest" . . .Colle-

gian sports page, Wednesday, Dec. 17. Remember? At

eight o'clock Saturday night in Storrs, Ct. the UMass bas-

ketball team will attempt to erase the memories that these

headlines recall when it taps off against the UConn Hus-

kies in a key Yankee Conference game. A UMass-UConn

frosh tilt will precede this affair at 6.
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Pucksters Go After

2nd Leg vs. AIC

UMass on the Road

For Key 'Jacket' Tilt

By DICK BACKER
Staff Reporter

Embarking on the second leg of their current five-game

road trip, the Redman hockey team travels to Springfield

Saturday afternoon to face American International College

at Blunt Park Arena; face-off is four o'clock.

Back on Dec. 16 the Redmen
squad, a young and inconsistent

unit that was 2-1, faced a frisky

UConn team that was 4-0, and

ended up as the eventual losers,

88-71. The bitter taste of that

event still lingers today, two mo-
nths later.

Various developments have

taken place since that date. U-
Mass has jelled into a strong,

solid basketball team that recen-

tly sacked New England's finest

squad, Holy Cross, by 17 points.

UConn, too, has gotten stronger

but not to the same extent as have

the Redmen.
Since their last meeting, the

Huskies have recorded a 7-7 mark;
the Redmen have been 9-5 over the

same period, including six wins in

their last seven outings.

"I think we're a much improved
team since then," commented U-
Mass coach Jack Leaman yes-

terday and clarified, "but so are

they."
Leaman has been pleased with

the eye-opening play ofsophomore
John Betancourt and the super per-

formances of Julius Erving, but

points to the contribution of senior

forward Jack Gallagher as the

most vital aspect of the recent

resurgence of the Redmen.
"Our biggest improvement has

been the play of Jack Gallagher,"

Leaman affirmed. Since the pre-

sence of Gallagher a great de-

fensive player, in the lineup, the

Redmen have been able to sustain

early leads and stretch them into

victories.

For UMass to win in the mad
Field House at Storrs, the same
type of team effort that spelled

the difference against Holv Cross

will again be needed. That means

more of the same clutch shoot-

ing from captain Ray Ellerbrook

plus solid pivot play by the cen-

ters, Dick Samuelson and Ken

Mathias. It also means the same

type of reserve play showed by

veterans Dennis Chapman and so-

phomore Mike Pagliara, who add

considerably to the Redman depth.

As for the team UMass will

face, it will be basically the same

unit that shot 50% from the floor

against the Redmen in December.

In the backcourt the Huskies will

start 5'U junior Bob Boyd and

6'4 junior Bob Staak. The lat-

ter led all scorers with 22 points

in the last affair between the two

teams.
UConn's big men up front will

include 6'5 soph Bob Taylor and

6'6 junior Ron Hrubala. Both oi

these men can score, which means

that both will have to contend, at

one time or another, with that

defensive pest Gallagher.

At the center will be Tony Bud-

zinsky, a 6'8 senior. His backup

is another 6'8er, senior Steve

Koski who scored 13 points in

relief against the Redmen. Other

Huskies of note include 6'4 junior

John Crisp, 6'3 junior Tom Mc
Crocklin and soph Roy Brooks,

5'9.

UConn is stronger in the back-

court than it is in the forecourt;

witness the fact that the Redmen
out-bounced the Huskies, 63-41.

UMass is coming off a game in

which it played excellently under

the boards. UConn, on the other

hand, lost to Syracuse, 101-80,

Wednesday night.

In reference to the Conference

race, the Redmen cannot afford to

lose. UConn is 6-1 in league play

and Rhode Island, likewise, has

only one Conference loss. Thus

a Huskie win would just about

eliminate UMass, 3-2 in the Yan-

Con, from crown contention. But

the Redmen are playing their best

basketball of the season. The out-

come should answer a lot of ques-

tions and hopefully wipe out the

lousy memories of Dec. 16 and

17.

Last Night's

Intramurdls

BASKETBALL
Compos 2nd Ploc«
KS 55, Kenn. Ponthers 28

VOLLEYBALL
TSB over TEP, WBF
PMD over SE, 2-1

AEP over DC, 2-1

PSK over TC, 2-1

PSD over SAM, 2-1

KS over ATG, 2-0

GAK over PLP, 2-1

LCA over APO, 2-0

Piper* over Hilo's, WBF
Stouts over Maroons, 24)

WhW| over Amenders, 2-1

Browns over Buck, 2-1

Joe s Boys over 13th F, 2-1

Coho over ZN, 2-1

AIC, last year's E.C.A.C. Di-

vision II champions, have had de-

fensive problems this year, resul-

ting in rather inconsistent play at

times. Wednesday night it drop-

ped a 9-4 decision to Colby to

bring its season's record to 4-7

against Division II foes.

AIC Coach Bill Turner has beer

forced to use three sophomores
Wallv Stpak, Kevin Collins and

Flaherty Next

On Sports Talk

This week on Sports Talk, U-

Mass varsity hockey goalie P.J.

Flaherty will be Hal Dash and

Ken Horseman's guest.

In other Redman sports ac-

tivity this weekend, the var-

sity and frosh track teams op-

pose Northeastern away on Sa-

turday. Both meets get under

way at one o'clock. The ski

meet scheduled for Saturday

has been postponed one week

because of adverse weather.

BOB BARTHOLOMEW
Paul Cyr to fill three of the

five defensive slots. The other

two defensive positions are man-
ned by juniors Rusty Nelson and

Pete Lovier.
The Yellow Jackets are not to be

taken lightly though. Last year

they beat UMass, 6-1, at Orr Rink

and have their three leading sco-

rers b»ck this year. David For-

bes from Quebec centers the se-

cond and is the Yellow Jackets'

most dangerous offensive player.

Last year he scored 32 goals

and added 25 assists for 58 points.

This year Forbes has been just

as dangerous. Wednesday night

against Colby he notched his first

hat trick of the year.

Captain Yves DeRome was the

second leading scorer last year

with 53 points, including 15 goals.

DeRome is the best two-way play-

er on the Yellow Jacket squad

and, according to Turner, "their

finest skater."
Mike "Igor" Egoroff is the third

member of this dangerous trio.

Last year Egoroff had 17 goals

and 18 assists, good for 35 po-

ints. Also helping out this year

has been the fine offensive play

of sophomore wings Scott Baird

and Cris Serine
The key to a UMass victory

will be effective forechecking,

nullifying the AIC attack. The
Yellow Jackets like to hit and it

should be a rough game.
UMass must win their remain-

ing four Division II games if it

hopes to gain a Division II play-

off berth. Right now Bowdoin
and Merrimack seem to have two

of the four positions locked up,

but the other two are wide open.

The Redman record against Di-

vision two foes is currently 7-4.

One of the biggest reasons for

the sudden UMass rise since the

Pennsylvania game has been the

work of its four defensivemen,

senior Dough Powling and sopho-

Grapplers In N.J. Quad Meet
By BOB GANLEY Staff Reporter

Leavine the friendly confines of New England this weekend, the UMass wrestlers travel to Mon-

mouth, N.J. to tangle with Monmouth College, Adelphi College and the Merchant Marine Academy

in a quadrangular meet. r^^
in a trip to Bloomsburg, Pa. Coach

The Redmen are 8-4 on the sea-

son, but three of these losses oc-

curred the last time they jour-

neyed out of the six state region,

VALUABLE RESERVE - Sophomore Mike Pagliara, driv-

ing behind a Julius Erving screen in this picture, will be

a valuable backcourt reserve for the Redmen in Saturday

night's tilt against UConn. (MDC photo by Bob Mangi-

aratti)

Homer Barr feels that the compe-

tition shouldn't be as stiff this time

and hopes to come away with three

victories.

He categorized all three teams

on the level of the Coast Guard

Academy, which the Redmen de-

feated in a close meet last month.

Barr cautioned that, if the Redmen

were not in top condition, there

might be cause for concern. The

flu has hit almost every member

of the squad during the past month,

causing the use of the makeshift

lineup in the last three meets.

Clay Jester is still feeling the

effects of his illness, but he will

start for UMass in the 142-lb.

slot. Mike Brauner has also re-

turned to the lineup at the 158 -lb

spot, moving Jim Godkin down to

150. Tom Andrewes, the most con-

sistent wrestler to date, is sick,

and Bruce Buckbee will move down

a class and replace him at 177.

George Zguris will be at 190 and

Chris Hodson will be wrestling

for the first time this year at

heavyweight.

Other Redman starters will be

Nick DiDomenico, Dave Reynolds,

Sheldon Goldberg and Tom Young.

As the lineup is now, Barr feels

he has most of the wrestlers at

their strongest weights and he

hopes this combination will be

successful enough to sweep the

weekend tourney.

ALNICKERSON

mores Bob Bartholomew, Al Ni-

ckerson and Brian Sullivan. The
defense has given goalies P.J.

Flaherty and Bruce Crawford good
protection and has prevented the

opposition from getting second and
third shots on goal by clearing the

rebounds quickly.

ICE CHIPS - Flaherty will be

back in goal against the Yellow
Jackets.... P.J. has been very ef-

fective since the Vermont game,
making many spectacular saves..

Charlie Donovan is currently ri-

ding a two- game goal streak, with

single goals in the Merrimack
and UConn games....Crawford re-

gistered the first shutout for the

Redmen this year when he stop-

GkI 24 shots against UConn....

onday night the frosh will bat

tie the Harvard freshmen at Orr
Rink.... Frosh sensation Pat Kee-

nan will be shooting for his 20th

goal of the season.

TOP YELLOW JACKETS - AIC players that the Redmen

must contain are (l-r) Yves DeRome, Mike Egoroff and

Dave Forbes.

QUp flasaarfrusrilB
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Lederle Forms Rent Committtee

Lists Four Steps

In Easing Crisis

See page 3

Brown Speaks in SU

See page 2

Dorm Heads Meet

See page 3

BATTLE LINES DRAWN - Students met in the Union Ballroom twice last week to pro-

test the Administration's plan to raise room rent next year, and directed most of their

criticism of the Administration to Treasurer Kenneth Johnson (insert, upper left) who

missed both meetings because of illness. (MDC photo by Wayne Lilystrom)

In Other News

Winter Carni Reviewed Page 10, 11

Fac Group Shows Concern Page 5

Pusey to Leave Harvard Page 4

Conference Key at U.R.I Page 16

Redmen Rip UConn

See page 16
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Brown Speaks on Need for Black Studies

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1970 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

Lederle Takes Steps To Ease Rent Squeeze

By RICHARD LANE Senior Reporter

DVP lecturer Claude Brown who spoke last night be-

fore a receptive audience in the S.U. Ballroom on Ameri-

can politics and Black Studies Programs at American uni-

versities.

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE— AUTOS
" T«o >W» — onr 1961 part* cmr.

no ruclnr. brst offer. Also one IMS
A \\ . ceod < onditiun, body U t—i,
..olid, need* My work (»licht),

brat offrr. Cell Kirk at K53-3W1.
tr.»-;i

K.irnmiui Ohla - KM. rrd with hla< k

»..n. in FSrvtlfMl ruiiilillon, »lcr 6 or

..MT. (anted Hon, 2?3 QreeaMCh.
tf« in

M < Err) Brl Vir, 8 r»l., nfw tran-

n». >: I '

•'» tf?-?3

irx^i »hiii>y c.t xvi. ?*o rin. .wi

lip, l>i-ri»*-, new header.. 4-spred.

Koala, nnv brake. Amrriran man.
I Pirrlli rinturato*. 2 Pirelli Mud-
.lrd mom .MO-HIH. tf?-?*

ROOMMATE WANTED
lemale roommate wanted for 1

Iwdrni. apt. In Northampton, own
room. Bent $17 • mo. Call Maureen
0*4-9133 tft-l!.

><ott reeelver, 82 watt. AM-fM.
factory cuarantee. root S30I, priced
to aell. (all Jeff MM4N erenlnM.

tfll-W

EI.H — 2o per rent off li*t price
on all Kl.ll »>>.frni« and •peaker*.
Example, model SO AM-KM 1*0 watt
olerro. complete, li.t MIS. 1)5. nn
prire »Xl!i. Bm Frank in Ifill Wuh-
Incton or rail 6-9157. tf*-*C

fit A. Healer 3*to, eir. rond., nm
tirea. t3.«M mile*, oki rack (all
546-7343. tfU-l'

39 (hery Bel Air,
tranny $75. MA-9M4.

c>l , ne«
I! • M

FOR SALE OR TRADE — R( \

stereo 40 watt AM-KM $123; I.m.i
Sailer Skla. 200 cm Marker * Look.
8*0. : (.rautnan Ala Canoe. 18 ft .

$123; Hobie surfboard. 7 I', 10 II...

»'T" Call BJ SM-latt. tf»-1it

SERVICES

WANTED
RIIH WANTED — coin* to the

\ Rl came K>* 17? Take 2 rider*
with you. Call Maureen 640-8383 or
Ketay 640-8351 Will chare expenses.

tft-18

llalu Mite* in m> home for dellcht-
ful 3«4 year old boy. Orrhard Valley.
Amherst. $1 per hour, (all 263-6M1.

tfg-17

Student or atudent wife with own
transportation to rare for arhool ace
fliildren do come llcht houaework, 3
p.m. to p.m. M - F — Ml «tM

tf2-l«

NEED HELP? Female atudent to

live in Amherst home. Room, board,
and aalary In exrhance for hnuoe-
hol.l help. Tel. 233-31J7. tft-20

TRAVEL
(SET HOT — Why en aouth anil

end up freecine? Sunbathe in Na»-
hhu and plrk op 20 decree* over Ber-
muda. $195 complete. Jim 0«hr.
301 Pnffton. 619-1328. 2-10-12-18-20

naapoai flins for aprinc >aratlon.
• let in on the more aophiatirated fun
at the nparioua Freeport Inn — home
of nichtly 3 hour pool->>ide partiea
with unlimited tree mixed drinks and
a band. Jet I Unlit end 8 days' ar-
roitimodations for only $199. Call Pec-
c> stacker at 519-3938 for details and
reservations, evenlncs If*!. tf2-26

Federal and state Income Ta\ BtW-
paration. All tax forma. Reasonable
fee. Certified consultant. Guaranteed
satisfaction. Call 884-9016 tfS-tt

CARPENTRY — \7cd repair.
Bookcase* desk* made to order. laM
carpentry, simple m.i.min work avvd]
dolnc? I'm »onr man l.«>\< est rales
anywhere. Call Jim lOaVUTT.

II :

student tax return $3.08, Fed. anil
State card. Call 0-7671 between 5-lfl

P ""• tft-lw

WHY PAY MORE? Why pa> 5.98
to 7.00 per rartiidce. Custom-made
8-track stereo cartridges. 4.00 per
sincle album. We record an>thimc.
even over old cartridges. Qualitt
cnaranteed. Also rartridce repair
service. Call Jerry and Steve at Ma-
li l«W or 640-0467.

FOR SALE
l-a/averte AM FM 1 M stereo tuner

with AFC. I «ed hut In A-l rond.
tomes with new FM antenna. onl<
833. Call Marshall, 300 Webster.
eves., 0-7148. tf2-19

One pr. double buckle ski boots,
hand made In Austria, used one sea-
sono, In excellent condition, sice or
tf .. oririni.ll> 890.00. now 843.00. Call
lye'l.hle at 0-7363. tft-80

1 pair brand new Pro-Plastic
St role Bucke Ski Boots, men's, 9'/j

wide, excellent buy. Lee at 086-3073.
tfSM9

Shure microphone PE-64 Inldyni
III Super Response, cost $94, ael

$:i 3 firm. 649-1408. tfg-H
""

Nlkon-F, 60mm 1.4, 135 mm 3 5

tele, rase, filters, extras, best offer.

Cull Ron, .".' t.rci-iimn:b. IfM".

Oaa range, (all 23C-n39t. tf2-K.

AIWA Portable Cnsette Tape Re-
corder, new $13; used Masterwork
M transistor FM-AM, SW portable
radio. Any reasonable offer. Call
6-002.1. tf'-IH

ENTERTAINMENT
stop National Theater Company i»

ins to Amherst in Herb (iard-
ner's award winning Broadway pln>
"A Thousand Clowns", Feb. 19-21
at the Amherst Regional High s.h„,.l
Auditorium 8:30 p.m. for each per-
formance. Get reserve seat tirkrts
now at 108 Draper Hall or Listen-
ing Post, 26 So. Pleasant st

, \„,
tierct. Iti-Ht

LOST
Missing from Phi Sigma Kappa. I

tan and black German shepherd. If
found call 646-0174. Reward. tfi-.'n

FOR RENT
I bedroom apt., large rooms be-

tween Zayre's A I'niv. Dr. $130 mo.
Call 263-7142, ask for Ken. If nut
leave message. tf2-!7

Apartment to sublet, Cllffslde Apt.,
one bedroom 8125 mo Includes utili-

ties, i .ill (!*;.->- 1»28 after p.m.
tf .'-Ml

SITUATION WANTED
Female student for household help

Amherst home, 3 to 7, Monday thru
Frtduy. Tel. 253-3427 tf2-20

MISCELLANEOUS
BECOME AN AIR FOH( F. OFFIC

ER. Air Force ROTC 2-yr. program
now accepting qualified nndrrgrad-
nnlr/«radii»te students. Opportunities
for all majors — science, engineer-

ing, management, administration, fil-

ing, finance. Contact the Air Science
Department by 1-cbru.u-y 23tli.

tu-:«.

DVP (Distinguished Visitors Program) speaker Claude ^Z!^SuSSSj^S^SiS^
Union Ballroom last night that "It is absolutely MOtanp^^^^S^f^^t^^S^
teaching them." Brown also declared that there is a new "racing fascism in American today dui mat

"nobody takes it seriously enough."

The noted black author who is

currently on a year's leave of ab-
sence from Rutgers Law School
and is teaching at the University
of California at Santa Barbara,

Sioke first on his best seller
ANCHILD OF THE PROMISED

LAND (which Black Studies lea-
der Michael Thelwell called an
"important American and Black
document"). Brown went into some
detail as to how he came to write
the book and get it published and
what has happened to some of the

book's characters since then. He
concluded his remarks on the book
by saying that he is "still trying
to recuperate from the after
effects of Manchild."

Mr. Brown then told his audi-

ence that "We are living in times

that are frightening, really horri-

fying." Brown stated that an an-

alogy could be drawn between the

Nixon Administration and the Third

Reich. "Agnew is Nixon's Goeb-
bels, his Propaganda Minister,"

Brown continued. He drew some
applause from the audience when
he stated that he believed Presi-

dent Nixon to be "a psycopath,

devoid of anv conscience."

The DVP Speaker termed

Nixon's election not only "a sad

time for Black America," but for

everyone else as well because

"Nixon has declared war on every-

body who is different" and that

when he finishes with Negroes he

wiU then go after "long hairs,

beards, Jews, Catholics," etc.

He concluded these remarks by

saying that America has a "very

serious problem" today and

"spectre of pollution hanging over

it." meaning Nixon and facism.

Mr. Brown then proceeded to get

into the main part of his speech
about Black studies and Black

education. He first pointed to his

own individual background at Ho-

ward University. He declared that

there is a certain "reverse racism
there" and "real truth" at Howard.
By this he meant that Blacks

felt no need for Whites at Howard
and a certain satisfaction with

their separatism. He said that only

by going to Howard or a black

school could Blacks or Whites
understand this.

poetry,

Blacks
relate

people

The primary value of the Black

studies programs and Black edu-
cation according to Brown is that

"It takes Black people with Black
background to understand and in-

terpret Black culture, history and
etc." He continued that

must have people who can
to them because "Black
must be prepared to live

in Black America."
Brown said that there is a cer-

tain justification of Blacks asking
for separation in education because
"Whites aren't ready for real

Blacks yet."

He concluded his evening's re-

marks by saying that there is re-

luctance to give them (Blacks)

what they need (Black studies pro-

grams with Black teachers) but

that America should "go all the

way and solve the problem."

A brief question and answer
period then followed at which time
Brown said that his purpose in

coming was to "make people aware
of fascism in America and the

problems in Black education."

Workshop on Pollution to Be Held
Amherst, Mass. - A special

workshop on the health hazards of

cross-connections between drink-

ing water lines and polluted water
will be given by the University of

Massachusetts Technical Guidance
Center February 26 at Framing-
ham State College.
The workshop is for town man-

agers, industrial personnel, sani-

tarians and other interested per-
sons. Co- sponsors are the Mas-
sachusetts Department of Health
and the U. S. Public Health Ser-
vice. There is no registration
charge.

Cross-connections between dri-
nking water supplies and polluted

water can occur because of plumb-
ing mistakes or through vacuum
in drinking water lines which may
suck polluted water from a variety

of sources. Uncontrolled cross-
connections have caused illness,

loss of life, and lawsuits.

The workship, at Dwight Audi-

torium, will begin with registra-

tion at 8:30 a.m. U. S. Public

Health Service regional water sup-

ply consultant Harry Smith will

speak on "Facts and Significance

of Cross-Connections" at 9; di-

rector George Coogan of the Bur-
eau of Water Supply and Quality

Evaluation of the state Department
of Health will speak on "Legal

WED. POP. PRICES

cRingoStarr

in
e&c cMagK

QinsdaifiB'
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SEATS

RAOUEL WELSH

A

MINUTES FROM YOU

GOOD SEATS SHOWTIME

GROUP
RATES
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TODAY AT 1:11

LEE MARVIN

YDUR WAGON
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tickets at

Peter OTode today

PetutaCUrk ••

Goodbye,
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I
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AT
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Responsibilities in Cross - Con-
nection Control" at 10; and Gus
Angele, plant sanitary engineer of

the Union Carbide Nuclear Divi-

sion will speak on "How to Im-
plement an Effective Cross -Con-
nection Control Program" at 11.

Work group sessions led bv the

three speakers will be held in the

after noon. The sessions will ad-
journ at 4 p.m.

Advance registration may be
nade through the Technical Guid-
ance Center, Marshall Hall, Uni-
versity of Massachusetts, Am -

herst, Mass. 01002.

The Technical Guidance Center

is an information center for en-

vironmental problems administer-

ed by COMTECH, the Common-
wealth Technical Resource Ser-

vice at the UMass School of En-
gineering and supported by state

and federal funds.

Amherst, Mass. - The de-
partment of agriculture and food
economics at the University
of Massachusetts in Amherst
will sponsor a colloquim Feb.
19, at 3:30 p.m., Worcester
Room, Student Union.
The topic: "The Outlook for

Agriculture in 1970."

IMPORTANT
Exec Council Meeting 72

CLASS REORGANIZATION AND FUTURE EVENTS

TO BE DISCUSSED. ALSO, CLASS OFFICER ELEC-

TIONS.

ALL MEMBERS MUST ATTEND. ANY NEW INTER-

ESTED PEOPLE ARE INVITED.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 18, 1970 at 9:00 P.M.

President's Council at 7:30

in S. U. Commonwealth Room

By MARK SILVERMAN
Managing Editor

President John W. Lederle dis-

closed yesterday that the Univer-
sity is taking four steps to softer,

the financial blow which protest-
ors say the proposed room rent

increases will cause students next

year.

Included in this list is the for-

mation of a Coordinating Com-
mittee, controlled by students,

which will act as a resource cen-
ter for the various student, faculty

and administration groups now
studying the proposed increases.

The other steps include asking

the State government to grant the

University's Building Authority

more buying power, working to

beef up the school's financial aide

and scholarship funds, and giving

financial aid priority to students

who are already on campus.

The coordinating committee,

which will be named later this

week, will include five undergrad-

uates, one graduate student, two

faculty members and two admin-
istrators, according to Lederle.

The President in a prepared

statement, also disclosed that the

student committee members as

well as the Chairman of the com-
mittee will be chosen by Student

Senate President Cynthia Olken.

The Committee, according to

jederle, "Will ask for recom-
mendations from all other groups

studying the rent problem before

March 10th and will present them
to the President and the Trustees

before Spring vacation."

The committee will also engage

in some lobbying with the legis-

lature for additional scholarship

aid, and will work to convince the

legislature, in the President's

words, "to assume financial re-

sponsibility for the maintenance

costs of residence halls."

Proposing a structure for a

"permanent student services bo-

ard that would provide continuing

advice on the management of re-

sidence halls and dining commons
"will provide the committee with

a long-range function, according to

Lederle.
Lederle also announced that the

Building Authority is filing legis-

lation which would raise the inter-

est rate ceiling on long term bonds,

and thus eliminate the necessity

of short-term financing to pay for

dorm construction.

It is this ceiling which the Trea-
surer's office blames for "begin-

ning the snowball of cost factors

which have caused the rent

crisis."

A group of Heads of Residence

met last night and expressed their

"complete support to the students

against the proposed room rent

increase" and offered their "sup-
port and services" to their in-

dividual dorms concerning these

and other issues.

In a statement issued by those

Heads of Residence present it was
furthur "urged" that students con-

tinue their letter writing cam-
paigns and that the Heads of Re-
sidence "believe (that) the differ-

ent forces (Student Senate. Pro-
vost's money, and Faculty Senate)

should unify their resources, both

in finances and professional ser-

vices to explore all feasible al-

ternatives."
The statement, it was empha-

sized, is not speaking for "all"
Heads of Residence. One Head of

Residence commented that the sta-

tement will go before area meet-
ings for approval and "whether
the assembled group represents

all 52 Heads of Residence "will

be found out.

The statement is as follows:

"We, the Heads of Residence
of the University ofMassachusetts
do hereby express our complete
support to the students against the

proposed room rent increase. It

is also urged that in the future all

concerned parties of the University

community be consulted before

decisions are made. The Headr
of Residence believe the different

forces (Student Senate, Provost'

j

Funds, and Faculty Senate) shoulc

unify their resources, both in fin-

ances and professional services

to explore all feasible alternatives.

The students are urged to continue

their letter writing campaign and
extend this effort to all dorms.
Those letters should be sent to

Mr. Joseph P. Healy, Chairman
of the Board of Trustees, Arling-

ton, Mass.,; their legislature and

the education editor of the Boston

Globe.
Finally, the Heads of Residence

offer their support and services

to their individual dorms."
The Heads of Residence dis-

cussed a proposed bill in the stu-

dent senate to get rid of the Heads
of Residence. One person ex-

pressed the opinion that he would

be "glad" to see the bill brought

to the senate floor. He felt con-

fident that the Heads of Residence
at least in his case would be de-

fended and retained.

Debate turned to how the Heads
of Residence could improve their

"public image". It was felt that

the Heads of Residence should have

a "sense of consistency." Several

people expressed concern for the

ways in which the Heads of Re-
sidence can "support" the students

in their fights. There seemed to

be strong acceptance of the idea

that as one Head of Residence

stated, "our strength is through

the students."
Relating to the proposal to elim-

inate Heads of Residence to help

cut the present budget they em-
phasized that Heads of Residence's

salaries were paid by the state,

not the student rents.

The President disclosed that the

majority of financial aid funds will

be given to continuing University
students next year, rather than
freshmen, in order to help "those
who will be hurt most by the pro-
posed rent increase."

In his statement he also praised
the Student Senate's proposed audit
of the Treasurer's office rent bud-
get, calling it, "a fresh viewpoint
which may result in some reason-
able alternatives. . .to the sharp
rent hikes."

ResidenceHeadsMeet, Issue

StatementSupportingStudents
By RICHARD C. HANSON Staff Reporter

COUNSELORS
Malr and Frmalr nrrdrd lo tearh

watrraklinc or drive motorboat at

»ummrr ramp In Western Maasarhu-

•etta. Hwlmmlnc ability required.

Traininc procram held priar to the

openlnc of camp In June. For more

information write or call:

QUIRK'S
MARINE RENTALS, INC.

258 Gilsum Street

Keene, New Hampshire
03431

803-362-8588

Guerilla theater by the SDS was part of the demonstration Friday aimed at driving

the General Dynamics Company recruiters off campus. The strategy worked and the

interviews were moved.

A protest of General Dynamics
recruiters at Whitmore Friday

resulted in an early departure of

the recruiters. Protesters, vary-

ing in number from 10 to 50

throughout the day, opposed the

presence of the defense contract-

or on campus.
Organized by the MLK Com-

mittee on Militarism and the Stu-

dents for a Democratic Society,

the protest included guerilla thea-

ter in the Whitmore lobby, and
an around campus parade through

the building, and culminated *vith

a sit-in in the Placement Office.

The recruiters stopped inter-

viewing at noon and retired to

the Placement Office. Under or-

ders from General Dynamics man-
agement to avoid confrontation,

the recruiters left when protest-

ers demanded to speak to them.

The recruiters completed their

scheduled interviews at Howard
Johnson's Hadley Motor Inn.

Beginning February 15th and
continuing through most of Lent,

Grace Church is sponsoring a ser-

ies of Sunday supper meetings on
Amherst as a place to live, to

turn on (or off), to go to school,

and to work. Anyone is welcome
who is interested in hearing from
local people of special training and
experience what might be done to

mprove Amherst in these re-

•pects; the introductory presenta-
tions are to be brief enough to

allow ample time for questions

and discussion.

All the meetings will be held

from 5 to 7:15 p.m. in the Parish

House across Spring Street from
the Lord Jeffery Inn. Parish

families are to supply covered

dishes for themselves and enough

additional to feed guest speakers,

single persons and students. En-

tertainment will be provided in a

neighboring room for children too

young to profit by the adult pro-

gram.
The meeting of February 15th

was aimed at an over-view of the

town: "What I most want to see

happen in Amherst." The discuss-

ion leader was Professor Bruce
Morgan of the Department of Re-

ligion at Amherst College.

The concerns of the subsequent

meetings will be the physical and

social environment of Amherst
(February 22nd), the drug problem
(March 1st), the schools (March
8th), and opportunities of employ-

ment (March 15th). The resource

people for these meetings will be

announced as the meetings come
up.

TRAINEES WANTED
Undergraduate and Graduate Students

T!ie Student Senate SHutttt Bus System needs qualified

drivers for next fall and will train candidates NOW.

REQUIREMENTS

*Must have valid Massachusetts Class III License

be 21 or over by September 1, 1970

have a good driving record

Must be returning to the University next fali

•Must
*Must

TRAINING PROGRAM

The training program will consist of

preparation for the learners permit exam
practice. Road tests wi

of the semester.

classroom
and road

be scheduled before the end

Even conservative profs rebel

against smear tactics on term

papers. You're always better off

with erasable Corrasable* Bond.

An ordinary pencil eraser lets

you erase without a trace on

Eaton's Corrasable type-

writer paper. At college book-

stores and stationery stores.

Only Eaton makes Corrasable*

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER

Eaton Paper Division of fcxtronl Pittsfield. Massachusetts 01201

For more information aqd application forms visit

the TRANSPORTATION OFFICE

PHYSICAL PLANT
5 0600 ext 79

All applications must be received prior to February

20, 1970.

Smudge-ins
are out! j
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The Nation and The World

Jury Still Out In Chicago 7 Case
CHICAGO (AP) -^even men remained jailed on contempt charges Monday while a U. S. District Court

jury deliberated for the third day on whether they conspired to incite riots during the 1968 Democratic

National Convention.

The jury retired from its delib-

erations Monday at 5:30 p.m. Fed-

eral marshals gave no reason for

the early end to the day's deliber-

ations.

The jury decides its own hours.

Although the judge said last week

he hoped the jurors would deliber-

ate until 10 p.m. each night they

are under no obligation to do so.

Thomas P. Sullivan, a Chicago

lawyer, filed with the U. S. 7th

Circuit Court of Appeals Monday
a notice of appeal on the contempt

judgments levied Saturday and Sun-

day by Judge Julius J. Hoffman,

against the defendants and their

legal counsel.

Sullivan said the action is aimed
at getting the defendants free on

bond pending the appeals proceed-

ings which wer e expected to be

lengthy. He said an extensive

brief will be filed with the appeals

court Thursday.
Sentences for the defendants

ranged from 2-1/2 months to 2-1/2

years. Defense lawyer WUliam
M. Kunstler was sentenced to four

years and 13 days in prison and

his colleague, Leonard I Wein-

glass, was sentenced to 20 months
and five days.

Kunstler and Weinglass, whose
commitments were stayed by the

judge until May 4, visited their

clients in the federal tier of the

Cook County-Chicago-Jail. Judge
Hoffman denied motions to allow

the seven men bond while appeals

are pending.

The failure of the jury of -10

women and two men to reach a de-

cision prompted speculation that a

verdict, if one is reached, may be

mixed and complicated.

Judge Hoffman told newsmen last

week that he intended, if necessary,

to charge the jury a second time

in an effort to have it reach a ver-

dict in the five month trial.

Each of the seven men is charg-

ed with violating the federal anti-

riot law. In addition, each is

charged in a substantive count of

the indictment. Five defendants

are charged with crossing state

lines to promote convention week
violence and two others are char-

ged with teaching the use of an

incendiary device.

If convicted on both counts, each

THIS THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY!
SGP Prod utc ions present

THE NATIONAL THEATRE COMPANY

"A Thousand Clowns
Hrrb fairMfr i Awiri Winning nroMwi) rutr

FEB. 19, FEB. 20, FEB. 21 — 8:30 P.M
Amherst Regional High School Auditorium

Seats $2.50 and $8.50

Tickets available now at 102 Draper Hall, The Listening
Post. 25 S Pleasant St., Amherst, and on night of perform-
ances GKT TICKETS NOW for best seats.

man could be sentenced to a max-
imum of 10 years in prison and

fined $20,000
Kunstler expressed optimism to

newsmen at the length of the jury's

deliberations. He said: "The more
they stay out, the better I will feel.

It has not been significant that the

jury has been out this long, but it

will be significant if they don't

reach a verdict today.

"I assume they are either bar-

gaining or lobbying. We hope they

don't bargain away the rights of

some defendants. We hope all

will be convicted or all will be ac-

quitted or it's a hung jury."

In determining the length of the

contempt sentences, Judge Hoff-

man set penalties ranging from
one day to six months on each con-

tempt court.

Besides Weiner the defendants

and their sentences are:

David T. Dellinger, 54, sent-

enced to 29 months and 16 days
on 32 counts.

Rennard C. Davis, 29, sentenced
to 25 months and five days on 23
counts.

Jerry C Rubin, 31, sentenced
to 25 months and 23 days on 15

counts.

Abbott Hoffman, 31, sentenced
to eight months on 23 counts.

John R. Froines 31, sentenced
to six months and 15 days on 10

counts.

Thomas E. Hayden, 31, sentenced
to 14 months and 14 days on 11

counts.

Russia Warns Israel to Stop,

Hints On Aid Boost to Egypt

LONDON (AP) - Egypt criticized Britain on Monday for its "lukewarm

reaction" to Israeli air strikes against Arab civilians, wlule Russia

made its strongest threat so far to boost arms aid to the Arabs unless

Israel stops the attacks. Egypt called on the British to rally the big

powers to pose a threat of sanctions of Israeli air attacks on Arab civil-

ians continue

In a statement issued after Is-

rael's attack on a Cairo facotry

last Thursday, the British Foreign

Ministry said: "We deeply deplore

this tragic incident. Events of this

kind make it all the more neces-

sary for urgent action to reduce the

scale of the fighting."

The official Soviet news agency

Tass said in a statement issued

in Moscow that the Soviet govern-

ment will give the "necessary sup-

port" to Arab countries to enable

them to "strengthen their capacity

to defend their security" against

Israeli attacks.

The warning was contairied in a

Kremlin condemnation of Israel's

raid Thursday against an Egyptian

plant just outside Cairo.

Egypt's blast against Britain

was issued by its envoy to London,

Ahmed Hassan el Feki.

"Everyone in Cairo had expect-

ed a straightforward, precise and

unambiguous condemnation of that

bombing action," El Faki said after

a 30 minute meeting with Foreign

Secretary Michael Stewart.

El Feki said he told Stewart

his government was "extremely
disappointed at the British react-

ion" and added that a mere ex-

pression of regret was not good

enough.
The envoy stressed that Cairo

feels Britain holds special re-

sponsibilities not only as a big

power but also as author of the

U. N. Security Council resolution

of November, 1967, which set forth

»•• - OuMI

You could buy
one of those small cars.

But I it whatyou don't get

Nova's
anti-theft
ignition key
warning buzzer

Nova's
Magic-Mirror acrylic

lacquer finish

Nova's
choice of three
Btandard
engines:
4, 6, or V8

Nova's
room for five

passengers and
their luggage

Nova's
foot-operated
parking brake

Nova's
glove
compartment
with lock

Nova's
day-night
rearview mirror

Nova's
cigarette
lighter

Nova's
more usable
luggage
capacity

Nova's
rear windows
that roll up
and down

Nova's
cargo-guard
luggage
i "inpartment

Nova's
forward

-

mounted door
lock buttons

Nova's
bias belted
ply tires

Nova's
flush and-dry
rocker panels

Nova's
wider tread
front end rear Nova's

four
transmission
< \\i-

Nova's got a n't U) talk about.
1',. .on got SO much more vahifl

with ;t Nova. Things you just can't find

on oth< i ba price.

hy Nova is saco n hig

Nova's
computer-
sell l ted
springs

Nova's
inner fenders
front and r

seller. It offers what more people Want
Along with a ramie value that'll make

Of those oilier car* seem even
• 1. comparison.

Putting you first, keep u

Nova: America's not-too-small car CHEVROLET

the basis of a possible Arab Is-

raeli settlement.

"We expect from the United

Kingdom, in cooperation with o-

ther big powers and in fulfillment

of their responsibilities under the

U. N. charter, a severe warning

to Israel that it will meet wit)

sanctions if such a policy of at-

tacking civilian centers is con-

tinued.

"I do not believe it is too late

for the United Kingdom to attend

to these responsibilities," said

El Feki.

The Foreign Office declined

comment onStewart's meeting with

El Feki beyond saying that the ex-

change covered general Middle

Eastern problems.
Later, a delegation representing

the board of deputies of British

Jews went into a session with prime
Minister Harold Wilson. That talk

also focused on the Middle East.

El Feki had been in Cairo foi

about a month consulting with Pre-
sident Abdel Gamal Nasser and o-

ther Arab leaders.

His intervention was said by

aides to have been on Nasser's

orders. It is in line with Nasser's

efforts to identify both the British

and Americans with the Israelis -

and the Russians AS SUPPORTERS
OF THE Arab cause.

The envoy criticized the British

for failing, to "give evidence of

any effective effort" to implement
the 1967 resolution.

The U. N. resolution of 1967

called for a negotiated settlement

based on an Israeli withdrawal

from war woo Arab territory and
Arab recognition of Israel's right

to live in peace.

Pusey Resigns, Claims

Harvard Faces Problems

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) - Na-

than M. Pusey announced Monday
he will retire in June, 1971 as the

24th president of Harvard Univer-

sity.

Pusey, who became Harvard's

president in 1953, had been ex-

pected to remain until June, 1973

when he would be 65.

In a letter to the Harvard Cor-

poration, released Monday night,

Pusey suggested that "a formid-

able array of difficult problems
facing Harvard'^ made it desirable

to announce his departure now so

that the university will have ade-

quate time to look for a successor.

The Fellows of Harvard College,

one of the two governing bodies

at the university, announced they

would welcome suggestions from
interested persons as to a suc-

cessor.

Pusey, who has been Harvard's

president for 17 years, graduated

from the University in 1928.

A notable phase of Pusey's lea-

dership came in his early years

at Cambridge when he confronted

the late Sen. Joseph McCarthy

jf Wisconsin, who claimed cam-
puses were known refuges for

Communists. Pusey told the sen-

ator off in sharp terms.
More recently, Pusey guided

university policy toward a decision

last week to insert clauses in con-

struction contracts that would re-

quire private builders to employ
minority firoup members in cam-
pus jobs.

One of his major accomplish-
ments was a successful campaign
to raise $82.5 million. The fund

raising, begun three years after

Pusey took office, tas since been

reflected in new buildings sad

facilities.

Conference on Undergrad Education RichardM. Nixon
And Role of Teacher Held Monday Spiro T.Agnew

Over 100 members of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts faculty

met yesterday at the Hotel North-

ampton for a conference on un-

dergraduate education. The fac-

ulty, coming from every school

and college within the University,

represented viewpoints as diverse

as their ages and ranks.

They were united by a sense of

crisis in our educational system

and a concern for the experience

of an undergraduate in a Univer-

sity which is growing rapidly in

both size and stature.

The tone of the meeting was

set by three keynote speakers.

Dr. Alan Kamll of the psychology

dept. and Dr. Brian O'Conner of

the zoology dept. expressed the

uncertainty and the opportunity that

comes with the teaching of very

large introductory lecture cour-

ses.

Dr. Jules Chametzky of the Eng-
lish Dept. explored the growth of

what he called "pedagogic doubt"

in our time. He suggested that

this doubt has developed in the

face of a crisis in the disciplines

which are taught and as a res-

ponse to the challenge posed by

the "counter-culture" of the stu-

dents.

"In the face of this doubt,"

he continued, "we must not ab-

dicate our role as teachers but

redefine it so that it is more
responsive to what the students

need."

Following the opening address-

es, the participants split into a

number of small groups to exam-

ine problems in teaching and then

reassembled for lunch. Follow-

ing the luncheon panels on topics

such as Group Processes in the

Classroom, Teaching Evaluation,

and Teaching as a Subversive

Activity were offered.

Dr. Jay Savereid of the speech

department served as moderator

for the conference. The meeting

was adjourned at 5:30 after a plan -

ary session in which a call was

made for continued faculty action

to insure that undergraduate edu-

cation receives proper support and

attention from the University ad-

ministration. The group will con-

tinue to meet to plan further steps.

ith Regards to Alice B. Toklas Brownies
1 cup shortening

4 1-ounce squares unsweetened

chocolate

1-1/2 cup flour

1 tsp. baking powder

1 tsp. salt

At a meeting of the campus shuttle bus drivers, held in the

Student Union this past Thursday evening, it was decided to con-

tinue the extension of the shuttle service to the School of Educa-

tion. New schedules for both the Orchard Hill Route and the South-

west Route will be published later this week.

The new service will provide service to the School of Education

every 20-25 minutes via the Southwest bus and every 30-35 minutes

via the Orchard Hill bus as it comes down from the Hill. It is

hoped that the new schedule will provide usable transportation

services to more students without disrupting the service to the

remainder of the campus.
William Perkins, manager of the shuttle service, expressed

optimism that the service will be of greater value. When asked

why the School of Ed. had not been included in the original routes

be responded, "The traffic on N. Pleasant Street and the congested

parking conditions at the School caused us to avoid the inevitable

delays. We have a schedule which we try to keep and if we get

hung-up down there, the schedule is shot."

The parking office and officials at the School have assured the

shuttle service that parking restrictions on the South access to the

buildings will be strictly enforced.

4 eggs

2 cups sugar

2 tsp. vanilla extract

2 cups coarsely cut walnuts

3/4 cup marijuana

Melt shortening and chocolate

together over hot water. Cool.

Sift flour with baking powder and

salt. Beat eggs until light; add

sugar; then chocolate mixture; and

blend. Add flour, vanilla and nuts.

Mix well. Pour batter into waxed
paper -lined 13 x 9 oblong pan. Bake

in moderate oven (350 degrees)

30 to 34 minutes. Cool and cut

into squares.

(Two tablespoons of grass mixed
well with any chocolate frosting

makes a topping that is nothing

short of phenomenal.) Serve with

marijuana tea and burn incense.

Digit.

Enjoy it.

WASHINGTON (CPS) - "Mr. Ni-

xon ran in 1968 as the President. .

.

he was just asking the people to

confirm it for him ... the ele-

ction was just a formality."

This was the consensus of op-

inion expressed in a seminar by

staff members of Robert- Lynn As-

sociates Ltd., a Washington public

relations firm which specializes in

campaign management. Their aud-

ience was a group of foreign dip-

lomats who were the guests of The

American CouncL of Young Poli-

tical Leaders, the gathering or-

ganization for super -Young Repub-

licans and Young Democrats. The
event was a day long seminar

entitled "The College of Politics"

which is a short-course in winning

elections, prepared by Robert-

Lynn.

If we assume that what the pro-

fessionals at Robert-Lynn said

about the Nixon campaign strategy

is true, then some of the man-
euvers of the Administration in

its first year in office are put

into an important new perspective.

Take for example, the "silent

majority" speech delivered by the

President just before the Novem-
ber Moratorium. No one was asked

to produce evidence of such a

group; the President told us it was

alive and well and living in Am-
erica. That, and a few thousand

telegrams, was enough to make the

"silent majority" real for many
people who had no frame of re-

ference and no information, and

hence no reason to doubt the Pre-

sident's words.

It's possible tha t the renova-

tion of the draft system may have

been the object of this same "de

facto strategy". The Nixon Ad-
ministration simply stated that the

process was random. Millions

watched the little containers being

plucked out of the fishbowL Not

even reports from scientists, who
have recently stated that the order

in which the numbers were drawn
indicates a high probability that

the process was not random, is

enough to change the minds of so

many who heard their President

and his agents repeatedly call the

system "random".
The most recent evidence of the

Administration's "de facto stra-

tegy" came this week from Vice

President Spiro Agnew. The Vice-

President was responsing to news-
men who were questioning him
about some rather negative tes-

timony at the Senate Foreign Re-
lations Committee hearing on the

Vietnam War.

OPEN SMOKER
Informol

Tau Kappa Epsilon
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17 — 8 P.M.

401 N. Pleasant St.

All Undergraduates are Cordiallylnvited to

Daily Collegian Recruitment Meeting

Wednesday, Feb. 18

6:45 p.m.

New Hatch, S.U.
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DOYOU WANT MORE

MONEY FOR UMASS
THE ONLY THING THAT CAN

CHANGE THE LEGISLATURES'

MIND IS VOTES

WRITE TO YOUR STATE

LEGISLATOR AND THE

GOVERNOR AND GET YOUR

PARENTS TO WRITE

36.000 LETTERS COULD

HELP TO CHANGE A FEW MINDS

IN THE STATE HOUSE
I

BRING BACK THE BUDGET

TrusteesName Dept . Head
To V. O. Key Piofessorship

C.E.Q. Committees Meet
Seek Working Members

Dr. William C. Havard, Jr.,

professor and head of the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts government

department, has been named V.O.

Key Professor of Government at

the University.

The newly- created professor -

ship honors a leading political

scientist of the mid-1960's who
was president of the American
Political Science Association and

head of the department of govern-

ment at Harvard University.

Dr. Havard was named to the

post by the UMass Board of Trus-

tees in recognition of his "out-

standing service to the Univer-

sity." He will continue to head

the government department as he

has done since he joined the U—
Mass faculty in 1964.

He came to UMass from Louis-

iana State University and had also

served on faculties at Northwest-

ern State College of Louisiana and

the University of Florida. He

holds a B.A. and M.A. from Louis-

iana State and a Ph. D. from the

London School of Economics.
Dr. Havard is known as an ef-

fective administrator, a dedicated

teacher and an outstanding scholar

who has written extensively in his

field. In addition to more than

three dozen articles in American

and European journals and several

monographs, he is the author, co-

author or editor of eight books.

Dr. Havard has been a Fellow

of the Southern Fellowship Fund,

a Fulbright Lecturer in Germany,
a research assistant to the Louis-

iana Law Institute, a research as-

sociate to the Louisiana Legisla-

tive Council and director of the

Public Administration Clearing

Service at the University of Flor-

ida.

At the University he lias served

on the Special Commission onStu-
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dent Publications, on the Advisory

Council of the UMass Labor Re-

lations and Research Center and

was chairman of three groups that

produced planning studies - the

University CoUege Committee, the

Law School Committee and the

Faculty Senate Ad Hoc Long Range
Planning Committee.
Dr. Havard has been a visiting

lecturer at Amherst and Mount
Holyoke Colleges, has been a mem-
ber ofthe Five-College Long Range
Planning Committee and has been

President of the New England Po-

litical Science Association.

Gruman Interview
Dr. Gerald Gruman, associate

professor of history whose tenure

case will be reviewed by the Uni-

versity Tenure and Grievance
Committee beginning tins week,
will appear on WMUA this Wed-
nesday evening at 10 p.m. Gruman
will discuss academic freedom and
tenure in relation to student in-

volvement. Professor Gerard
Braunthal, an international rela-

tions expert in the government
department and former member of

the Tenure and Grievance Com-
mittee, will also take part in the

discussion. Ken Mosakowski and
Hal Dash will host the program.
Phone calls are invited.

The first meeting of committees

for the Coalition For Environmen-

tal Quality will be held Wednesday

evening in S.B.A. These commit-

tees are the result of a mass
meeting held one week ago in which

it was decided that the operation

of the Coalition should be divided

into three main areas: research,

publicity, and direct action.

A tentative agenda for the even-

ing calls for a gathering of the

temporary acting chairmen (Tem-
porary Steering Committee) at 6

p.m. At 7 p.m., there will be a

meeting of the five research com-
mittees (Land ecology - Room 109,

Air ecology - Room 110, Water

ecology - Room 111. Wildlife ecol-

ogy - Room 109, Human ecology

and population - Room 112).

At 9 p.m. the Publicity commit-
tees will meet in room 102 with

those interested in newspaper,
television, radios photography, etc.

The Films and Speakers Commit-
tee will gather in room 109.

The Direct Action groups will

meet as foUows - LEGAL AND
LEGISLATIVE ACTION COMMIT-
TEE - Room 110. COMMUNITY
ORGANIZATION ACTION COM-
MITTEE (including education pic-

keting, etc) room 1U. ADMINIS-
TRATIVE STAFF - (volunteers to

help with phone answering, dupli-

cating etc.) Room 112. Feel free

to go back from one committee to

another in order to find your area

of preference. Everyone is invited

to come and work to help create

a more enjoyable environment.

"Remember if you're not part of

the solution, you're part of the

pollution."

NITE

TUESDAY 9 - 12 P.M.

FOR THE

LADY

2!!?* Engltalj filth

5 East Pleasant Street

/«/bnuMed bAe it

Because

of vaginal odors.

Smart women are using

MY
OWN.

Hygienic

Deodorant
Spray made
for the outer

vaginal area.

Available alto

in cleansing

toueleltes.

MY
OWN-;

Go First Class

VERMONT

When you ski Stowe,

you ski first class. Magnifi-

cent high speed Gondola plus

many other fine lift facilities.

Challenging runs, snow-mak-
ing equipment. Lively apre's-

ski life.

SPECIAL
5 and 7 DAY SKI WEEKS

EVERY WEEK

INSTANT SNOW REPORTS
TOLL-FREE NUMBER

800-451-4161
anywhere, anytime in Northeast
(except Vermont) for latest snow
conditions.

For new color folder and informa-

tion about Ski Week rates, Lodges.
Inns and Motels, write Stowe Area
Association. Bom 206, Stowe, Ver-

mont 05672. Tel 1802)253-7321

MARCH ON WHITMORE
WITH THE STUDEHT SENATE

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19

RALLY AT THE STUDENT UNION

AT 1 :30

IF YOU WANT CHANGE

USE YOUR POWER TO GET IT !!
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FROM OUR SIDE

SolutionWorth Trying
The announced rent hike proposal has caused a rightful amount of furor and reaction

around the campus. And it has stirred useful dialogue about student power, an intangible

made suddenly tangible with the rent hike the catalyst. But the trouble is that the rent

hike still looms over UMass students, and all conversation has served to cloud an issue

that couldn't be more relevant and vital.

Therefore it was a welcome relief to read President Lederle's statement of yesterday

in which he formed a subcommittee, the majority of which and the chairman of which will

be students, to investigate the rent crisis fully. The committee would serve as a resource

body that could coordinate research being done through other channels, (i.e., the Student

Senate independent audit.)

In addition, the committee would be in contact with the legislature and governor in a de-

termined effort to relieve the burden of the increased rents.

The President also reiterated efforts being made to gain funds through the state and

national governments.

The statement could be interpreted to be a deterrant from the Student Senate Whitmore

protest Thursday. But the proposal for a student dominated committee that would have the

old time stamp of administrative approval with new time flavor of fresh ideas seems a

sincere attempt to mediate a seiious problem.

We feel the committee should be given every opportunity possible by students and ad-

ministrators alike to find a less costly solution to an expensive problem.

SetThe Tone
The new editors are initiating,

with this edition, a long rang*

revival, and with a little student

participation, this paper can more

effectively put its finger on the

pulse of UMass, 1970.

The improvements, in the begin-

ning, may seem only visual, but

the consistant reader will find that

he can consistantly refer to news

and editorial departments, andean

distinguish between an expression

of opinion and one of fact.

The campus has been changing

rapidly and it is the function of

the campus newspaper to inform

the community of this change and

to also evaluate it. Eventually

this paper will develop more ful-

ly into a voice that emits not

only reliable information, but al-

so conscientious editorials. This

can only happen if enough students

take an interest in their univer-

sity publication.

The Sports Department has been
cited by some, as being the most
consistant and reliable department
in the paper. One of the obvious
reasons for this is that students
who work on sports coverage en-
joy what they are doing. There
is no reason why interest in fac-
tual, and "professional" news co-
verage cannot be generated. And
there is no reason why students
with constructive criticism and
"non- rhetorical prose" cannot
find a worthwhile outlet in this

paper.
Ultimately the tone of the MDC

depends on the tone of the campus
it serves. And one of the ways
a behind- the-times and apathetic
campus conveys its tone is through
the participation (or lack of it)

on the campus newspaper.
Help to set the tone of your

university.
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IfYou Write Letters . .

.

Campus Comment
Vote of Confidence

To the editor:

This is in response to two let-

ters submitted by Judith Tripp

and Ann Nichols concerning last

Monday's King Council open meet-
ing. I do wish you had paid more
attention to the meeting if you were
going to write letters about it. If

you, as Council members, had been
paying attention to the mode of

reorganization you would have

known that you are to have as

much to do with the direction of

the Council and who the leader-

ship is to be as Ken, Gil, and my-
self. We stressed over and over

again that the criteria is quality

and quantity of work. We stres-

sed that personality clashes and

ego -involvements have no place

in the Council.

Both Ken and I stated our dis-

like for once in a while workers.
Every one else had a right to ex-

press their opinion also. Ken and
I both used his poverty committee
and draft committee as examples
of efficient committees and mo-
dels we believe should be followed.

You seem to have interpreted Ken's

use of these models as ego-trip-

ping. Your immature confusion
is apparent. Ken is no ego-trip-

per, he is a consistent and effic-

ient worker. This is simply the

way we feel an organization named
after Dr. King should function. He
gave his entire life for the people.

We require the same or similar

commitment from Council mem-
bers.

If Ken and I frighten people away

from the Council, there are some
excellent reasons for it and I am
pleased that these people are fri-

ghtened away. Ken's day is an

extremely busy one. He has no

time to smile and chat nicely with

the timid and insecure. If the

charge that some are tightened

away by my Blackness is true then

those who it does frighten should

never be members of a social ac-

tion group. The timid, Insecure,

and those who have some very neg-

ative racial fears have no place in

a social action group. The name

implies action, not sensitizing.

The hangups that these people have

do the Council no good and can

only serve to cease all positive

action while trying to deal with

these Internal Ills. These hang-

ups can only be dealt with by

the individual. Joining a social

action group to handle them is

detrimental to all concerned; par-

ticularly those that are the object

of the activities of the group,

Black people, Red people, and

other oppressed minorities. This

I cannot and will not allow.

To show you how little atten-

tion you paid to the proceedings,

in your first letter you had me
put down as saying that non-vio-

lence was not only "permissable

but a necessary means to the aims

No Lush Paradise
To The Editor:

I heartedly agree that Bermuda
is no lush paradise. Kids for the

most part are unwelcomed and
fewer are going back there. I

know - I was raised there and now

all of my friends jet over to

Nassau for their vacations. At
least the people of Nassau are
so much more friendly.

BOB POWERS
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of the Council." I said nearly

the opposite. I stated that I did

not consider Dr. King's principle

of non-violence one of his major

points of importance. I went on tc

say that tactics should be deter-

mined by the situation and the need

and desirability of the goal.

You also seem to have a very

poor knowledge of the social and

political ills of the U.S. You
questioned my "preoccupation"

with white racism. Well, white

racism is not only the major de-

terminant of all that the U.S. does

today but is also the very base

and foundation of every political,

social and economic Institution in

America. To refuse to see ev-

erything the Council Is concerned

with in these terms is to become
as ineffective as congressional

legislation.

I maintain my statement calling

apathetic white students "white,

plastic shells". And yes, every

Black student Is indeed fighting

for "power to the people," because

(in case you didn't know) most
Black people In the world are en-

gaged in a fight for survival. This

is fighting for power to the people

because we are the people with-

out the power. That's fact.

I would suggest that the two of

you spend some time improving

your education in these areas be-

cause what knowledge you have is

negligible. I also suggest that you

spend a little time attempting to

grow up. You are two confused

little girls who had best return to

the womb. It's a less compli-
cated environment.

CARLETON E. BROWN

Complaint

To The Editor:

We would like to express our
dissatisfaction with the publicity

of the Andre Kole lecture. The
advertising fliers, played up the

supernatural and did not mentior
as the Illusionist, Andre Kole,

himself did that his lecture was
a magician's view of Christianity.

We were misled concerning the

content of his production, not be-
ing aware it would turn into a ser-
mon upon the statement that Christ
was our only hope. Andre Kole
must have known of the misrepre-
sentation of his lecture as we were
given fifteen minutes to leave if

we did not desire a "personal
relationship with God."
We would like to know why such

false advertising is permitted on
campus.

JANE M. WHITE
KATHLEEN GIBBS
Etc. Etc.

To the editors:

This letter concerns Prof. Ger-
ald Gruman, whose case for ten-

ure is still under consideration by

the Tenure and Grievance Com-
mittee. I am presently in Prof.

3ruman's History 213 class, Eur-
opean Intellectual History of the

20th Century. Although I have

known Prof. Gruman only a few

weeks, I am already convinced he

Is the finest teacher I have had at

UMass.

This statement may seem a lit-

tle premature. However, the

teaching ability of Prof. Gruman is

unique. The class is organized ot

a student participation basis, with

each student giving a report on a

topic related to the course. The
topic is of the Student's own cho-

ice, and Prof. Gruman assists him
in finding references and organi-

zing material. Prof. Gruman'i
actual classroom role is as a me-
diator of questioning and discus-

sion. Prof. Gruman serves as an
insightful critic and stimulator of

discussion. This situation, at

least to my thinking, is one of the

most important aspects of edu
cation; a workable student -teachei

relationship.

In general, this course causes

a student to become actively con-

cerned with issues and to think,

not as a lecturer interprets a

subject, but as the student him-
self perceives it. It seems to me
that this kind of education is the

most valuable, and this is the type

of education Prof. Gruman favors.

Because of this course, I have
recently given much thought to a

subject which is important to me,
the role of religion in my life.

I think I can say that, because of

this course, I have developed some
ideas on religion I never had be-

fore.

I would be a great loss to UMass
if Prof. G-uman does not get ten-

ure. Many times people say that

issues are too great or complex
for any effective action on their

part. People might say that this

matter is of no concern to them,

but I ask: can this University

afford to lose any dedicated, con-

cerned faculty member? I think

you'll agree the answer is no.

This letter is merely my vote of

confidence for Prof. Gruman. I

hope others will add their voices

in support of Prof. Gruman.
MARK SULLIVAN »72

More Tokenism
To The Editor:

Last Thursday night the Psycho-
logy Dept. held a meeting for all

psychology majors. The reason
for the meeting was expressed in

the advance publicity as "With so
large a department, student orga-
nization and student participation

in the department is necessary
in order that each student has a
voice and feels a part of their

educational experience." Unfor-
tunately, this was just part of
the publicity and not a goal of the

meeting.
Dr. Schumer , leader of the meet-

ing, stopped any discussion on how
this student participation should be
formed. It seems that the faculty,

along with five undergraduate stu-

dents chosen by faculty members,
decided the form last semester.
The meeting was just to find a
way to fill the committee spaces

to as by the faculty. For

tnose who didn't attend the meet-

ing, the student representation

consists of 5 votes out of 50

(40 faculty) in faculty meetings,

1 vote out of 8 (6 faculty) on the

executive committee, 5 votes out

of 10 (5 faculty) on the undergra-

duate affairs committee, and no

votes on the personnel committee.
This allows for student input of

opinions but little control or power
as to what happens to them.

I reject and I call upon all

psychology majors to reject this

gift of the faculty as anything but

a temporary arrangement. The
students must decide, not the fa-

culty, what representation and po-

wer they shall have in determi-
ning the future of their major.

Let us have a University FOR
THE STUDENTS, not with stu-

dents. POWER TO THE PEOPLE.
TOM FILMORE 71

The deadline for all Letters to the Editor Is 5:00 p.m. the day

prior to intended publication. Each letter must be typed, double

spaced, at sixty spaces, and must carry the writer's signature,

address and telephone number (all of which will be withheld

upon request). Letters that fail any of these requirements will

not be printed.

Anyone with a complaint concerning the contents of the Edi-

torial Page should contact the Executive Editor between 3:30 -

6:00 Monday thru Friday. Do not bother the secretaries.

CAMPUS COMMENT

Dynamically Against the Wall ToMuch To Chew
To the editor:

Why did General Dynamics Cor-

poration have to stop recruiting?

I'm afraid that the assault on the

recruiting of General Dynamics

stands out much more conspicu-

ously than the reasons why that

corporation had to go. This was

the fault of the people responsible

for the demonstration (SDS and the

Committee on Militarism); how-

ever, that omission is largely due

to the fact that communications

at this stage are still poor and the

rulers of this society have ef-

fectively (although not definitive -

16) Isolate d the militant efforts

at reform from the rest of the

people.

A recent cover story in Time

magazine concerning the Ameri-

can Indians revealed the follow-

ing: "Elsewhere some 115 com-

mercial and industrial enter-

prises, among them General Dy-

namics and Fairchild Camera,

have moved onto Indian reserva-

tions, enticed by the freedom from

real estate taxes accorded reser-

vation enterprises - and by cheap

labor. They provide jobs and pro-

fits for individual Indians as weU

as their tribes." The racist

Egg Shower!!

To the editor:

Just for the record I would like

to say something concerning the

lame duck amendment and its re-

levance to the college community.

Surely our sexy prexy in Fort

Whitmore must secretly feel its

weight pressing on his spectacles

and creating havoc in his subcon-

scious ... and is pretty don t-

really-know -whether -I'm -coming

-or -going in the waning days a.-»d

months of his occupation.

So let's have the femme fatale

fan twirlers in our midst (and you

know who you are) stand up and

give the rascal a little mt ral sup-

port and may the Bird of Para-

dise team up with the Umle Pea-

cock and shower his desk with

Perspective
To the editor:

While I am in agreement with

the students who are protesting

the room rent Increase, I feel

the need to add a touch of per-

spective. Those who have never

had to hassle In the housing mar-

ket probably never think about the

expense of buying or renting a place

to live in. Granted, no one look-

ing for an apartment would ever

think of paying the price the Uni-

versity asks for the cubicles It

rents. Yet, those who are paying

upwards of $150 a month for an

apartment that leaks and has faulty

plumbing look enviously at the

dorm students who can appeal to

deans and legislators when prices

get too high.

There IS a sucker born every

minute, and landlords know this

when they determine rents. TeU a

landlord you think he's charging

too much and he'll teU you there

is someone waiting for your ap-

artment if you aren't willing to pay

for it. Thus, students wishing to

follow the natural inclination to

live as couples must pay the price

in green money. (Around Amherst

money is even harder to come by

than bousing.)

I hope the dorm students win

their case. But I hope they be-

come sensitive to the inflated cost

of housing everywhere. Perhaps if

they can recognize the load the

married students carry in private

housing, they will show a little In-

terest in a project Amherst needs;

co-operative bousing.

CHRIS HAGUE

content of this article, which de-

scribes the Indians as shattered,

primitive, "hopelessly irrele-

vant" ("from the viewpoint of . . .

modern civilization") alcoholics,

the best of whose manhood has

already been killed off, provides

the ideology of racism which jus-

tifies the superexploltatlon of non-

whites for the purpose of making

profits. Time magazine, by Its

racist articles, lays the super-

structure required by General Dy-

namics (and EVERY other major

corporation) to carry on its "bu-

siness", without the whole coun-

try "throwing the bums out". The

superexploltation of cheap labor

on Indian reservations may make

profits for a few "individual In-

dians" (read "misleaders"), but

the addendum that It provides pro-

fits for "their tribes as well"

is pure presumption by Time.

Time, Inc. has estabUshed that

General Dynamics, Inc. is a fel-

low racist corporation that shares

in the 22 billion dollars (at least)

made In annual profits from the

ideology of racism it has helped

to develop (22 million non -white

families earn on the average 1000

dollars less than white - that Is,

22 billion extra for the rulers of

these corporation, plus an uncal-

culated amount gained by such wage

differentials which keep downward

pressure on the wages of ALL
workers).

General Dynamics prosecutes

its drive for profits within this

context of racism by being the

third largest defense contractor in

the U.S., providing the arms to

carry out a racist war whose

purpose is to gain access to the

last expansive unclaimed source of

raw materials and cheap labor

in the world (S.E. Asia), for ex-

ploitation - exploitation not by

America's workers or by its maj-

ority, but exploitation by a few

who control America's largest

corporations.

This kind of dictatorship over

people, a dictatorship in which

General Dynamics does not repre-

sent the needs or interests of the

majority of people and yet has the

Dacking of the police, the State,

and the sources of information that

we Americans have to live with

daily, cannot be tolerated.

We must not be misled by the

University deans and Administra-

tion that General Dynamics, as a

legitimate institution in America,

bad to stop recruiting because it

would not debate a few radicals.

Such arguments only serve to Iso-

late the Left from the majority of

students and to create the illus-

ions about the legitimacy of dic-

tatorial power such as that held by

General Dynamics , The REAL
reason that General Dynamics left

this campus is because the Amer-
ican workers and students are in-

creasingly backing these guys ag-

ainst the wall.

PETER H.S. DILLARD
UMass SDS

<Wtiich One
is the

cRmlist?
It's easy to tell a Paulist. JuM

talk with him.

The first thing you notice is

that he's contemporary. He

lives today, but plans tomorrow

with the experience and knowl-

edge of yesterday. That's a

Paulist characteristic: the abil-

ity to move with the times and

to meet the challenges of each

era.

A Paulist is also the medium
of his age: he tries to bring to-

gether the extremes in today's

world and the Church, the lib-

erals and the moderates, the

eternal and the temporal.

Next, he is very much an indi-

vidual. It sets him apart imme-

diately. He has his own partic-

ular talents and abilities — and

he is given freedom to me them.

If you are interested in finding

out more about the Paulist dif-

ference in the priesthood, ask

for our brochure and a copy of

our recent Renewal Chapter

Guidelines.

Write to:

Vocation Director

^Fatheig
Room 300

415 West 59th Street

New York. N.Y. 10019

To the editor:

Once again the food service

crew have done a magnificent job

in caring for the hungry mobs of

bedraggled students who look for-

ward to the evening meal with

high expectations! These students

consider the dining commons -

with its cheerful staff - a haven

after a long and harried day.

Why just tonight I stepped out

of the cold into the cheery warmth
of Hamden Commons with my
mouth watering at the thought of

enjoying another of those sucu-

lent meals. I grabbed a tray

and rushed into line, not the least

bit daunted by the fact that there

was no silverware, for with the

low, low price of a meal ticket

one could hardly expect the con-

vlences of a first class restau-

rant. The food is quite incredible

and that's all that really matters!

As 1 approached the serving

area, the aroma of this evening

specialty (roast beast ?) reached m)
senses and 1 was ecstatic in an-

ticipation of ravenously attacking

the what ever it was with my bare

hands. I watched in delight as

mounds of shriviled, grayish meat

was served up. My heart leapt at

the dull thud of potatoes added to

the entre. And when I saw the

array of delectable deserts I felt

like a little kid in a candy story.

I rushed to the nearest empty

seat and began to eat with relish

(it took quite a bit of relish to

hide the unique flavor of the meal.)

After finishing my first helping I

longed for more of that heavenly

cuisine. Returning for seconds,

I found the characteristic smiling

face ready to greet me, her hand

poised to fill my plate once again.

However at that very moment the

clock struck 6:30 (kitchen time;

my watch said 6:28). "No seconds

after 6:30", she bellowed. Stung

with grief (and still weak with

hunger) I stumbled numbly back to

my seat got my coat and slipped

out to face the cold cruel world

once more.

Respectfully submitted

SKIP REYNOLDS
1708 J. F.K.

Recognition is in order for Securityman Grynko (badge 84) who

has given out parking violation fines in excess of $1000 since the

beginning of the semester alone. The campus Police motto seems

to be "soc et tuem."

PLAY CHESS BY MAIL

for Information write ta

AMERICAN

POSTAL CHESS IMM
P.O. Box wet

Greeler, Colorado MKU

RESIGN THE RAT RACE
Who? — Vou
What? — 1-1! months on Tropical Inland

When? — Now
Hhrri''.' — I'napatled Caribbean Inland

Wh> ? — Why not?

lor students and Teacher.. Open rear-around. Car ride, co-ordinate*,

toot — $1*0 mo. (Not a Hippie Commune)

Write- TROPICAL ISLAND. !1U Cnlon Ave.. Suite 207, Memphis, Tenn. Ml 04

Contact
lenses are made
of modern plas

tics which have en-

tirely different charac-

teristics than the tissues

and fluids of the eye. Conse-

quently your eye cannot handle

this foreign object without help.

So, in order to correct for

Mother Nature's lack of foresight,

you have to use lens solutions to

make your contacts and your eyes

compatible.

There was a time when you

needed two or more separate

solutions to

properly mod-
ify and care

for your con-

tacts, making
them ready for

your eyes. But now
there's Lensine from

the makers of

Murine. Lensine,

for contact com-

fort and convenience

Lensine is the one solution

for complete contact lens care.

Just a drop or two of Lensine coats

and lubricates your lens. This al-

lows the lens to float more freely

m the natural fluids of your eye.

Why'' Because Lensine is an "iso-

tonic" solution, very much like

your own tears Lensine is com-

patible with the eye.

Cleaning your contacts with

Lensine retards the build-up of

foreign deposits on the lenses.

And soaking your contacts in

Lensine between wearing periods

assures you of proper lens hy-

giene. You get a free soaking-stor-

age case with individual lens com-

partments on the bottom of every

bottle of Lensme
It has been demonstrated that

improper storage between wear-

ings permits the growth of bac-

teria on the lenses. This is a sure

cause of eye irritation and. in

some cases, can endanger your

vision. Bacteria cannot grow in

Lensine because it's sterile, self-

sanitizing, and antiseptic.

-^ Let caring for your

contacts be as conven-

ient as wearing them.

Get some Lensine . .

Mother's little helper.

LENSINE

Mother Nature
ever planned o

contact
lenses

,*•- fc * - -4. m
.^*r.

>•.-«• - .-
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TheWeekend Started OffOnAGood Note,

The "Drift Inn", set up in the S.U. Lobby was com-

plete with pretty girls selling glassware with the Winter

Carni emblem and tickets for the Head Ski raffle.

Winter Carni was officially kicked off on Thursday

night, when the students played against faculty in an ex-

citing hockey game. The students won, but everyone

put in a lot of effort, as seen in the above picture.

Banjo Band Follows Theme
Of "Those Were The Days"

Winter Carni Weekend was ushered in Friday night by the Red
Garter Room in the Student Union Ballroom. The entertainment

consisted of a Banjo Band, a girl singer, Miss Becky, dressed

and singing in the style of a 1920's flapper, old movies, and a few

plants in the audience to stir up audience participation. However,
the eager UMiss crowd needed no provocation to sing and dance
along and to generally create an evening of enjoyment for those who
brought their owu and noisy confusion for those who didn't. For
some, the fun of the evening was ruined by the antics of those few

who could not hold th?ir liquor. It would seem sad if these few who
abused the liberal atm sphere cast any doubt upon the responsi-

bility shjwn m the whole. Midst all of the dancing, clapping,

running over the stage, and falling into tables, the four-piece

band, two banjos, a trombone, and a tuba, could be heard playing

sing-a-longs such as "Wnen Irish Eyes are Smiling," "Heart of

my Heart," "Hello Dolly," and the like, and telling corny jokes

which elicited boos and hisses and were quite funny after all. The
only real drawback to the evening, aside from over-exuberent
segments of the audience, was the small size of the band in com-
parison to the fuller sound of "Your.Father's Moustache" who have
played here in the past. All considered, though, Friday night would
have to be said a successful evening for the majority of the audience
in a weekend that offered something for everybody.

The Red Garter Banjo Band led a hand-clapping, foot-stomping round of songs remin-

iscent of the good old days.

DIANTHA WADE
Winter Carni Queen

And Ended with Some Better Ones

Bill Cosby is Still a Funny Fellow

The Bill Cosby Show was a low-key, easy-going, spontaneous

nresentation. The well-known entertainer walked out on stage cigar

fn hand at seven o'clock, with no introduction and proceeded to

adlib^n toe Sous seating and listening conditions of the Cage.

He carried on conversations with people in the audience, photo-

KrarTers.toe police, the Winter Carni Queen, DianthaWade, and her

Courts was humourous in every instance. After deafing with thU

spur ^f-the-moment humor, including a few allusions toFat: Albert,

he then with the smoothness of a true master, went right into his

nrepied dialogues. It seemed strange that he did not make use of

any of his welMcnown recorded material but the dialogues he pre-

^nted on such topics as an "urped" (pregnant) chicken and his

young days in "Ciunp Happy" thoroughly satisfied the sell-out

crowd and audience enthusiasm slowly built to a peak.

This first show then appeared somewhat disorganized as Mr.

Cosby called three musicians to the stage one by one and made them

the butt of a few jokes. At the same time, he was looking around and

asking for Miss Carmen M'.Crae, the singer who accompanies

him on tour and who had not yet arrived at the Cage. But finally

she did come, "after a short performance at Amherst College."

According to Miss McCrae, she had been given the wrong directions

and had ended up at Amherst College but with her appearance the

second segment of the show began. This singer displayed a strong,

rich voice, but with limited range in rendering numbers such as

"Alfie'" and "For Once in My Life."

Cosby returned and the second half of his monologue was more

organized, faster -moving, and even more humorous than the first

and contained stories explaining the way in which he broke his foot

just recently, a lecture on the preference of saying 'Rudy damn*

rather than 'God damn', the problems of taking one's children

anywhere ("Hive you ever seen a father -daughter T.T. room?"),

and various comments directed at his wife's Catholic Church. His

last act the funniest of the evening, involved a description of his

wife's, Camille's, first pregnancy (I'll get you for this") and the

delivery of his daughter.

Three Dog Night rocked the Cage on Sun-

day with their renditions of popular songs.

Bill Cosby, showing the mastery which has made him famous, kept the capacity

crowd in the Cage in good spirits for almost two hours. In his second performance at

UMass, Cosby proved that he's still a very funny fellow. In a press conference be-

tween shows, taped by WMUA, he spoke on serious issues such as prejudice, the

Panthers, and the Vietnam war.

Three Dog Night; Ten Years After Give

Standout Performances as Carni Closes

On Sunday night, the Winter

Carni Committee presented a

fantastic evening of entertain-

ment. The evening performance

began precisely at seven

o'clock, although there was a

delay In the afternoon, and Ten

Years After stepped out on the

stage. With a few seconds of

"settling -down" music, they

settled down themselves and

began playing some of the best

rock this campus has seen. The
second number, "Good-Morn-
ing Utile School-Girl,"

brought tremendous applause

from the audience and allowed

for some fine musicianship on
the part of Alvin Lee, renown-
ed lead guitarist and leader of

file group, and Leo Lyons, bas-

sist. After a few mare num-
bers, equally as good and excit-

ing, a drum solo, "Hobtttt,"

was given to Ric Lee, who did

some intricate snare and torn

combinations and some very in-

teresting cymbal work. Again,

in the next number, Alvin Lee

was featured as he worked out

on his guitar using pick, fingers,

and microphone stand to build

Junior Class President Joe Piccolo announced the winner of the Winter

Carni Queen contest at the Red Garter Room on Friday night. Miss Diantha

Wade, at left, won the honor of presiding over the weekend activities.

the music up to a deafening

crescendo reminiscent of the

technique that brought him

fame and ovations at Newport

last July. Needless to say, it

was a tremendous experience

to be able to see these perfor-

mers work out. Their final

number, "Going Home,"
brought applause before they

even began and a standing ova-

tion at the end.

After a short intermission,

Three Dog Night came on and

amazingly enough, this group

played and sang with as much
spirit and technique as the

group before. The harmony
and precision displayed by the

three singers, Danny Hutton,

Chuck Negron, and Cory Wells,

were expert in songs such as

"Celebrate," "Easy to be

Hard," and "Eli's Coming."
Not to be out -done, the

musicians came through with

some heavy take-offs. Drum-
mer Floyd Sneed did a solo,

"King Solomon's Mties," that

went from drumsticks to using

his bands and drove the audience

to a standing ovation in the

middle of his performance. Or-
ganist Jimmy Greenspoon, im-
mediately following, did a spec-

tacular rendition of a "Band"
number, "Chest Fever," that

again drew ovations from the

audience. The final number of

the evening was an old Otis

Redding song, "Try a Little

Tenderness," designed to ac-

cent every aspect of Three Dog
Night's performing ability,

singing, instrumental, and

choreographic.

Photos by Pat Lempart, Steve

Schmidt, Bob Mangiaratti,

and Al McArdle.

Reviews by Bob Lynch.

The crowd swarmed around the stage as Ten Years After finished its set on

Sunday afternoon.
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Student-Run Committee Seeks
To ReorganizeEconomicsDept.
The Economic Laison Com-

mittee , formed two years ago,

has been extremely active in

an attempt to reorganize the

economics Department - an at-

tempt that has met with great

success. *

The committee, in an at-

tempt to "student organize"
the Economics department, has

had a voice in the hiring of

faculty and the creation of

courses. It has also been re-

sponsible for several opinion

polls conducted among the

members of the student body in

economics. Other major steps

in the program have been the

scheduling of guest lecturers,

in an effort to bring outstanding
members of the economic field

to this community, a counseling
service for economics students,

and coffee hours for the stud-

ents and faculty.

The polls conducted by the

committee gathered opinions on
faculty, interest in course mat-

erial, relevance, instructors'

grade and exam policies and
ideas for future courses. A
result of the polls has been the

addition of new courses and in

many cases a marked change
has taken place in individual

instructors' methods.
With a membership of fifteen,

the liason committee has been
able to make great strides in the

department. This year's opin-

ion poll has been borrowed by
the students in the School of

Business Administration wish-
ing to create a similar com-
mittee.

When asked how one could

become involved in the function

of the committee, member Jeff

Halpern stated, "We are very
interested in new members as

several seniors will be leaving

in June." Halpern went on to

say that anyone interested

should attend a meeting Thurs-
day night, Feb. 19 at 6:30 in

Machmer 910.

HEYMAKERS
The regular

held in the St

day at 7:30 p

square dance will be

udent Union on Tues-

Important committee

N.E.S. Seeks New Tutors

For Springfield Program

meetings for Folk Donee Festival.

SPANISH TABLE
Meets for dinner Tuesday from

5-6 p.m. in Hampshire Commons,
Southwest. All welcome.

ORTHODOX CLUB
Meeting for Holyoke Dance and ad.

vertise movie Tues., Feb. 17, Nantuck-

et Room, 8:00 p.m.

FRENCH CORRIDORS
Film series: "To Be a Crook", by

Claude Lelouche, director of "A
Man ond A Womon", W,d., F,b. 18 in

Mahar Aud. at 8:00 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZA-
TION

Testimonies of healing. All wel-

come. 6:45, Worcester Room.

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
Tuesday ot 7:00 Danish films:

A) "The Faroe Islonds", B) "17 Min-

utes Greenland", C) "This is Den-

mark".

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Meet in T« lobby. Wed., F.b. 18 ot

5:45 p.m. for supper in Berkshire Din-

ing Commons. Business meeting ond

pledging

6:30 p.m,

The Northern Education Ser-

vice Coordinating Committee is

seeking new blood. In fact, the

N.E.S. program is seeking new

black blood.

Charges of cultural genocide

and general ineffectiveness

have been leveled at the pro-

gram in contrast to program
goals of education and self

awareness.
The N.E.S. program does

bring students from the univer-

sity face to face with black,

brown and white people in eco-

nomically deprived areas of

Springfield. This confrontation

and the structure of the pro-

gram often sends these partially

dedicated volunteers away.

A meeting of the N.E.S. Co-

ordinating Committee on Feb.

18 will try to deal with the pro-

blems of N.E.S. tutoring and the

potential that is there for com-
munity involvement by univer-

sity students. The meeting will

be held in the Berkshire Room
of the Student Union at 7:30.

Since the present committee
membership is small new vol-

unteers are needed. There will

be work in all the areas that

a tutorial program needs to be

successful from tutor orienta-

tion and cultural enrichment to

the coordination of transporta-

tion.

Although the tutoring aspect

of N.E.S. depends upon the in-

dividual actions of tutor and

tutee, N.E.S. Committee work
will depend on a structured or-

ganization absolute responsi-

bility to the program. If you

are interested in being a part of

social action attend this meet-
ing.

There will be an important student -faculty meeting of the School

of Home Economics on Wednesday, February 18, at 4:30 PM in

Skinner Auditorium. Students will discuss problems in the school

first and the faculty will arrive later. Important: please be prompt.

Thompson 's

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Levis
AND

LeVi'S STA- PRESSED

TROUSERS
AND

»ARR©W-* DECTON SHIRTS

THOMPSON'S
No. Pleasant St., Amherst

Serving Men and Boys In Amherst for 87 Years

ceremonies will follow

in Berkshire Clubroom.

at

EXPERIMENT IN INTERNATIONAL
LIVING

Live, study, travel abroad. Find

out more about the experiment on

Thurs., Feb. 19 in the S.U. Lobby.

ANGEL FLIGHT
The time has come for Angel_

Flight Rush. Tuti, night in Coloniol*

Lounge from 7 00 to 1 00 prf"., wed.

night in Bristol Room from 700 to

10 00 p.">. ond Thurs. night in 109

Dickinson Holl from 7:00 to 1000 p.m.

CLASS OF 1972
Exec. Council meeting at 9 00 p>m.

in Commonweolth Room, S.U. Presi-

dent's Council Meeting at 7:30 p.m.

NES COORDINATING COMMITTEE
Meeting in Berkshire Room of S.U.

at 7:30 p.m. on Feb. 18. All students

welcome.

SDS
Everybody welcome

plans for future action

demonstration on Tues.
7:30 m Machmer *-26.

to discuss
ind Friday's

Feb. 17 ot

SKI CLUB
All those interested in signing up

for Killington day trip on Sat., the 21st

go to RSO Office on T ues. from 1-4

p,m. For info call 6-5569.

Roffle winners ore: 1st prise, Neol

Daniels, 2nd pnxe, Fredericha Ha'-

'old, 3rd pnxe, Dennis Keefe.

ASTRONOMY CLUB
Meeting Wed., Feb. 18 at 8:00 p.m.

in 134 Hasbrouck Lab. Discussion of

eclipse and election of officers,

ITALIAN CLUB
Slide lecture, "Art and Pollution in

Itoly" by Prof. Iris Cheney to be held

in Coloniol Lounge, S.U. Thurs., Feb.

19 at 7:30 p.m. All welcome.

SOUTHWEST PATRiuiS
The Airplane is Coming.

NO TICES
M.O.L.E.

Meeting of club on weeknights; dis-

cussion of mattresses. For info coll

5-2741.

BRIDGE CLUB
Yes, we're starting again. Thurs.,

Feb. 19 at 6:30 p.m. in the New Hatch.
New members and beginners welcome.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA, cont.

It's not too late to rush, prospec-

tive pledges. Call Kathy Reilly,

6-6879 by Tues., Feb. 17 if inter,

ested.

MORTARBOARD
Importont meeting to discuss elec-

tion procedures Tues., Feb. 17 at 5:00
p.m. in New Hatch. All please attend.

WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Intramural basketball for women

will begin Tuesday, Feb. 17 at 6:30

p.m. in WoPe Gym. Everyone welcome.

S.U. MOVIE COMMITTEE
"Kinetics Art", Program II, Feb.

17 in S.U. Ballroom at 7:00 and 9:15,

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Mr. Andres Ferrari, Damon Engin-

eering, will speak on "Autoanalyxer
Story" on Tues., Feb. 17 ot 11:15 o.m.

in 151 Goessmonn Lab.

WHEELER PING PONG
Our dorm ping pong champ chal-

lenges all other official dorm champs:
call 545-2572.

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Dr. Charles A. Brown, Syntax Re-

search, will speak on "New Ap.

proaches to Catalytic Hydrogenation"
on Tues., Feb. 17 at 11:15 a.m. in

252 Goessmann Lab.

TAU BETA SIGMA
Punch hou' Feb. 17, Tues., ot

7:30 m Old Chapel for all interested,

eligible bondswomen.

SIGMA EPSILON CHI
Looking for something new and

different? Join our frasonty: coll

6-9845 or 6-9850 for info.

STOCKBRIDGE FRESHMEN
Class elections Tues., Feb. from

10:00 D>m. to 4:00 p.m. inside the door

of Stockbndge Hall.

SOUTHWEST ASSEMBLY
Concert committee will meet ot

6:30 p.m. and Newspaper Committee
at 7:30 p.m. on Wed., Feb. 18 in

Southwest Student Office, Coolidge

Lobby.

MLK COMMITTEE ON STUDENT SELF
DETERMINATION

Last minute plans to march to

Whitmore on Thurs. Discussion of

other programs, The Four Declorotion

Livel Wed., Feb. 18 at 3:15 p.m. in

Plymouth Room, S.U.

MLK COMMITTEE ON RACE
First meeting this semester. New

members welcome. Help plan programs

for spring. Tues., Feb. 17 at 3:15

p»m. in Plymouth Room, S.U.

MLK COMMITTEE ON MILITARISM
Develop programs dealing winS

ROTC, recruitors, and tax refusal.

Wed., Feb. 18 at 1:15 p.m. in Plym-
outh Room, S.U. New members wel-

come.

COMMONWEALTH SCHOLARS
Meeting to discuss fall, 1970

courses. Machmer E-21, Tuesday,

Feb. 17 ol 7:00 p.">.

parties attend.

ijmisr at HJalsh. Ittr.

.\inhfrflt. iflaBBaihuurllB

"On The Villiige.Grcen""

SKI SKELLEK

AUTHORIZED DEALER

HEAD SKIS

Your one-slop head ski shop

for the serious, or beginner,

featuring a complete line of

skis, bindings, boots and the

latest in ski fashions

All interested

SCIENCE FICTION SOCIETY
Business meeting Feb. 18 at 7:30

p.m. Exec, board meeting at 7:15 p.m.

same doy in Plymouth Room. Check
daily S.U. Calendors of SF Libe.

Important . please attend.

READING IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
Group I wi II meet in Machmer W24;

Grou pH in Machmer W27, 6:45 to 8:15

p.m. For info coll Margaret Freri che,

253-5774.

CONSPIRACY.TDA COMMITTEE
There will be a plonning meeting

for UMass TDA Action today at 3:30 •

5:00 in the Norfolk Room in the S.U.

The Chicogo Conspiracy must be sup-

ported.

CENTRAL AREA COUNCIL
Dorms: elections for CAC must be

held before Feb. 24. Get involved!

Meeting of Control Area Council is

Tues., Feb. 17 at Mills House ot

8:0 p.m.

GORMAN HOUSE
Dorm-wide elections for Central

Area Council wi II be held Wed., Feb.

18 from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. in the

front lobby.

LOST
Will the person who borrowed or

stole my six pairs of BVD's from Gray-

son Laundry Room please return. No
questions osked. P.S. It's an emer

gency' Randy, 6-7056.

Will the person who removed five

albums and an envelope from the bad
of the Hatch please return them tc

Lost and pound? If you don't you're

on insensitive dirtbog. So there 1

VW keys and others on black key

ring. Coll Susan, 213 Knowlton.

Cameo pin on Feb. 10 in back of

Boyden. Valuable. Call 665-3985 or

leave a note with Boyden Main Office.

One pair of girl's brown oval franed

prescription sunglasses near Cool-

idge. Coll Evelyn, 6-8017.

One black loose leaf notebook
left in car of person who gave me
r.de on Wed. Please call 2564405.

Brown leather pocket book at Mike's

Call Mary, 6-6868 or 5-0162. No ques-
tions.

Will whoever took my colored

prints from the Hatch please return

them to the photo counter in the Union
Store. They ore no good to you but are

to me.
One block fu' lined glove between

PHB Aud. ond Thompson. Please
contact Linda, 546-7252.

One pair female's tortoise shell,

octagonal shaped glasses 2 weeks
ago. Call Joms, 64564.

Gold watch with covered foce.

Contact Linda, 125 Knowlton, 545-

2510.
Block book cose with important

books ond course work msidel Please
return to Baker Lost and Found. No
questions osked. Call Jack Shea, 116
Baker, 5464023.

Two ten-inch reels of Scotch record

mg tope. Please return to Paul, 402
Mills or call 6-55*4. No questions.

FOUND
Pair of contact lenses in white

case n«or Cance House. Call Bar-
bora Long or Walter Worostoff.

PINNINGS
Cathy Conrad, '73, Mats. General

Nursing School, to Charles Burns, '71

Grayson.
Patricio Barrett, '72, Dwight, to

John Lapomte, '70, St. Anselm's.
Paula Later, '71, Thereau, to Lor-

ry Kroviti, '71, Kennedy Upper.
Susan Davis, '71, Field, to Andrew

Chlebus, '71, Brown.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mary Fryer, '70, Sigma Kappo, to

Wayne Higney, '69, UMass.
Marsha Richey, '69, Holyoke, Mass.

to George Zebrowski, '68, So. Hadley.
Rita O'Brien, '71, Emerson, to

William Meixner, '71, James
Deborah Deitch, '71, Tri Sigma, to

Barry Rosovsky, '/ 0, New York State

University at Albany.
Eileen Kincaid, '71, Brooks, to

Richard Medeiros, '70, Hills South.
Marjorie Schertier, '71, Sigma Delta

Tou, to Michael Greenblott, '69, AEPi.
Maureen Fontaine, '72, Leach, to

Don^aM^ppenmon^^70^Gravson^^^

Any organization wish-

ing SATF (Student Tax)

funding must apply by

March 15. Contact Jim

Albert at 6-7653, or

5-2832.

Student Senate Budgets

Committee

Wrestlers Win N.J. Quadrangular
ss wrestling team de- bottom Dosition. into better than average opposiuon the unlimited division. Chris, who showdown - as Lus

The UMass wrestling team de-

feated all three opponents and col-

lected all the trophies as they

soundly defeated Monmouth Col-

lege 31-6, Kings Point Merchant

Marine 29-11, and Adelphi 41-5.

Final team points which deter-

mined the trophy award were U-

Mass 108; Kings Point 97; Mon-

mouth 58; and Adelphi 32. Tom
Young destroyed all Kings Point's

hopes of an upset when he pinned

John Barclay in the final round,

and then Chris Hodson, wrestling

on the varsity for the first time,

iced the cake with a 14-8 tri-

umph over the respected Kings

Point heavyweight, Tim Lush.

Sheldon Goldberg pinned all

three opponents and easily picked

up the outstanding wrestler tro-

phy. Goldberg, the only wres-

tler to pin all three opponents,

although Doug Hanson from Kings

Point had two pins and a forfeit.

Wrestling in the 134 pound divi-

sion, Goldberg pinned Cook of

Monmouth in 4:09; Tarnecky of

Kings Point in 7:30; and Casper

of Adelphi in 6:48.

Nick DiDomenico had an im-

pressive day in the 118 pound

dividion collecting an 18-1 deci-

sion over Fineberg of Monmouth;

pinning Cavaliere of Kings Point

in 3:20; and pinning Lewis of

Adelphi in 3:43. Nick received

quite a few votes for the out-

standing wrestler award.

Dave Reynolds, wrestling at 126,

started the morning session with

a 6-6 draw with Gramiccioni of

Monmouth, then pinned Mmicucci

of Kings Point in 6:17, and in the

evening picked up a fast .39 second

pin over Hubner of Adelphi from the

bottom position.

Clay Jester represented UMass
in the 142 pound class and star-

ted the day with a 5:15 pin over

Beardsley of Adelphi, then drop-

ped a 4-3 decision to Romano of

Monmouth. Jester, still not fully

recovered from the flu, forfeited

in the evening to Hanson of Kings

Point.

At 150 pounds Jim Godkin opened

with a tight 1-0 decision over Tay-

lor of Monmouth, then lost another

close 2-0 decision to Richards of

Kings Point. In the evening God-

kin received a forfeit to injured

Locast of Adelphi.

Mike Brauner, back in the line-

up at 158, dropped his morning

match to Seidlecki of Kings Point

9-1, then came back strong to score

pins over Tovorotto of Adelphi

in 1:40, and Tiedemann of Mon-

mouth in 3:20.

Tom Young wrestling at 167

pounds knew he was in a battle

with Benson and needed a takedown

in the last seconds of the match

to take a 4-1 decision. Benson

frequently wrestles at heavy-

weight. Young then polished off

MCCauley of Monmouth with a

5:25 pin, and Barclay of Kings

Point in a clutch 3:25 pin.

Bruce Buckbee dropped to the 177

pcind class to fill in for sick Tom
Andrewes. Buckbee continues to

show hustle as he started with a

42 second pin over Helm of Mon-

mouth, came back in the afternoon

with a 5-2 win over Holdstein of

Kings Point, and finished with a

well earned 9-6 decision over

Strillman of Adelphi.

George Zgurls, wrestling at 190

for the first time this year, ran

into better than average opposit

and started with a 9-7 victory over

Roy Rogers of Kings Point. Zguris

was then pinned by Morris of

Adelphi in 2:55, and then lost to

Reuveni 6-3 of Monmouth.

Chris Hodson, wrestling on the

varsity for the first time, was

more than a pleasant surprise in

the unlimited division. Chris, who

weighs in at 226, met Leffler of

Adelphi in the first round and

pressed his sboulders^o the mat

for a pin in 4:55. In the after-

noon, Chris completely domina-

ted Fleishman of Monmouth for

a 9-1 decision. In the evening

match Chris met Tim Lush in a

showdown - as Lush had already

pinned his opponents in the two

previous matches. After two pe-

riods it was 4-4, and Chris once

had to fight off his back. In the

wild third period Chris outpointed

Lush 6-4, and added two minutes

riding time to com*1 up with a

great 14-8 win.

pin over Hubner oi Aaeipnuromuie »"« uic m^ u""J?Ji'™li »JT

UConn Dumps Frosh, 73-64
The UMass freshman basketball team feU for the second time of the

season to their counterparts from UConn SaturdayJ^.^^73-
64. The loss, coming after a victory over the Westfield JV s dropped

the frosh's season mark to 5-9.

Although UMass outscored their

opponents in the second half, they

were not able to catch up due to the

35-24 lead w -h UConn built up in

the first half. Stars of the game

for the Little Redmen were Mike

Polakoff. with 19 points, Chuck

Olsen with 15, and Charlie Peters

with 14. These three have been

the mainstays of the team aU sea-

son and have provided a few bright

spots in an otherwise lack luster

season.

High scorers for UConn were

Bill Woolsley, who hit tor 22,

and Lee Barbaeh who canned 19.

Barbach was the star in the last

contest between the two clubs as

he netted 12 of fifteen shots from

the floor.

Little Redman Coach Peter Bro-

aca w/as forced to shuffle his line-

up due to the loss of Mike Mc-

Sharry who did not make the trip.

Joel Saperstein, who just recently

returned to the lineup himself,

filled in admirably and chipped in

with five points.

Tonight, the frosh travel to King-

ston to meet URI. It should be a

very tough game for the Little

Redmen who were soudly defeated

by this same Little Ram quintet

earlier in the season. Game time

is 6:00.

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

FEBRUARY 17 & 18 at 8:00 P.M.

B0WKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS .
AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION: 13.00

All students. S1.00

UMass faculty, stall and

teachers of dance. $2 00

Tickets and information:

Fine Arts Council. 125 Herter Hall

University ol Mass . Tel 545-0202

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

HOT DOGS
steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

--14 INTERNATIONAL BEERS --

Open Daily 1 1 A.M. - 2 A.M.

In the old days,

they smacked us across
the knuckles

ifwe read with our hands.
Today, reading with your hand is

quite acceptable.

In fact, it's somewhat of a status

symbol, because people who read with

their hands are graduates of the Evelyn
Wood Course.

The hand, however, hasn't always

been the symbol of rapid reading. The
old method of teaching students to in-

crease their reading speed was to equip

theni with a reading machine.
The theory was that a motorized

arm on the machine would extend out

over the page. The arm would move
down the page at a steady speed. Hope-
fully, your eyes would go along for the

ride.

The machine, while seemingly a
good idea, didn't live up to its expecta-

tions. It couldn't slow down when the

reader ran into a confusing passage.

And it was too awkward to use in easy

chairs or beds.

In 1945, Kvelyn Wood discovered

the hand M a device for reading faster.

Her reason for using the hand as a

tool was to "give my students the ability

to read groups of words at a time and
to increase their concentration so they

won't have to go back and re-read so

often."

Her principle worked.
Since 1959, 450,000 people have

taken the Evelyn Wood Course and have

increased their reading speed by an
average of 4.7 times.

Using the hand to read faster is a
n i n interesting experience.

If you would like to try your hand
at it, why don't you come to a Mini-

Lesson™? In one hour's time, we'll have

you reading down the page faster than

vou can imagine.
In fact, you'll actually take home

with you a definitely faster reading
speed that can be used on newspapers,

magazines, correspondence, textbooks.

and technical journals.

We'll tell you about some of the

other things that have made this the

most popular extra-curricular course in

the world. We'll also show you how we
improve memories, and how we make
chapter outlining an obsolete study
technique.

It's a wild hour. And it's free.

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS

invites you to a free

Mini-Lesson.

FINAL DEMONSTRATIONS
UNIV. OF MASS. CAMPUS, FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

444 NORTH PLEASANT STREET

AMHERST (next building south of Newman Center)

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17 at 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18 at 7 p.m.

CLASSES BEGIN FEB. 17th and 19th

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL

WYN HOAC OR PAUL SCHARF 542-3136

PUBLIC INVITED
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It'S Frazier By A K.O. |Where Is Denny McLain?
•ir HANn J "My husband and I are friend

By Jack
Associated Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK (AP) - Joe Frazier

iropped Jimmy Ellis twice and

stopped him in the fifth round

Monday night to win the undisputed

world heavyweight boxing cham-

pionship - unless Cassius Clay

comes back.

The end came with Ellis, the

World Boxing Association champ-

ion, sitting in his corner after

taking a savage beating from Fra-

zier in the showdown battle for the

world title.

As the bell rang for the fifth

round it went into the books as a

fifth round knockout.

Ellis, an underdog at odds from

6-1 to 4-1, landed his right hand

punches early but Frazier kept

marching through and banging away

with both hands to the head and

body. The bout almost ended in the

fourth with Ellis flat on his back

and the count up to five when the

bell sounded. Referee Tony Perez

continued his count under New York

rules and it reached nine before

a dazed Ellis was able to get off the

deck and wander to his corner.

Frazier, 205, came out smoking

as he always does, ran through the

fire of Ellis' bid for an early

knockout and then just climbed all

over him with constant pressure in

the hold Hammerin' Henry Arms-
trong style.

Ellis, heaviest in his career at

201 pounds, was holding on for dear

life in the third while Frazier

punished him with that solid left

book to the bead and body. Still,

Ellis fought his way out of his

corner in one last spurt at the end

of the third. The fourth was all

Frazier as the stocky Philadelphia

slugger grunting with every punch

drove bis man around the ring.

"I've tried to be the best fight-

er in the world," Frazier said

afterwards.

"I think in a year or two, I

might turn it in and find some-

thing else to do."

He said Ellis' fast start in the

first found "didn't bother me at

all because I hit him with a jab

and I knew he couldn't stand up."

Frazier talked to Ellis several

times in the ring. What did he say?

"I told him, 'You can't hit, sissy;

I took your best right hand. You

ain't got nothing*."

A near sellout crowd of 18,000

that paid about $600,000 roared

while Frazier swarmed all over

the Louisville boxer and pinned

him in his own corner to absorb

heavy punishment.

Ellis finally went down from a

left right combination and the ef-

fects of the steady barrage by the

relentless Frazier. He barely

got up at nine.

Sensing the kill, Frazier came
at him against with both guns smok-

ing. A left hook to the head drop-

ped Ellis flat on his back. As

referee Perez got up to five in the

court the bell rang. He continued

to nine and Ellis just barely did

get up

If Clay, who had picked Ellis,

his old sparring partner to win,

decides to come back despite his

statements to the contrary, be may
have all he wants in Frazier, the

26 year old Olympic champ of

1964 who now has won all of bis

25 pro fights.

This was his 22nd knockout and

his fifth successful defense of the

six state title he won by beating

Buster Mathis in 1968.

Ellis, beaten five times as a

middleweight early in his career,

had won 12 in a row as a heavy-

weight. He never had been stop-

ped and had been down only once

in a middleweight scrap with Ru-

bin Carter.

lb ski...

or notto ski...

That is the question! And up till now. you've probably

said, "Alas, too expensive."

At Waterville Valley, we have special week day rates.

$5.00 per day for mid-week skiing - all season long -

except holidays and vacations.

An easy drive ... Only 2 V2 hours from Boston on

interstate highways. A great way to get away from the

pressure in the middle of the week .
when there

are no lift lines. Skiing for beginner to expert.

2 mountains with 30 slopes and trails, snowmaking

and first-class mountain mainte- __^_ «T

nance. 10 major lifts, including MnfMfYll
a new expert lift. International * * ** I

ski school. 4 new inns, lounges

with dancing and entertainment. © wa

naking

'alley

herst OpticalShoppe
lf5 M« PW«m»4 *., tmmm 254-4403

KIN COOK. OWNER-OPTiCJAW

2S fmn of Optfce/ Bnpwfma

3Up flaasariptfirtta flatlg (Coll*g.an

Office of the DAILY COLLEGIAN are on rhe second floor of the

Student Union on the Univers.ty compos, up code 01002. Phones

ore 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), ond 549 .1311 («J. tor .

Second-closs postage po.d at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Fndoy during the oca-

demic year except dur.ng vacation and exam per ,ods, three or tour

times a week follow. ng o vacation or exam period or when a "» ''<»°y

falls with.n week. Accepted for mo.l.ng under the outhor.ty of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. iub-

script.on rates are $5 50 per semester, $10. 00 per year.

DETROIT (AP) - Where is Den-

ny McLain?
In Lakeland, Fla., where the De-

troit Tigers open spring training

Friday?
At his home in the Detroit sub-

urb of Birmingham?
In New York to speak with base-

ball commissioner Bowie Kuhn?

Newsmen have been unable to

reach the star Tiger pitcher since

Friday in New York when he met

with Kuhn to discuss the 25 -year-

old right hander's involvement in

"off the field activities."

"I have no idea where they are.

They're supposed to be in Lake-

land but beyond that all I know is

what I read in the newspapers,"

said a woman who answered the

telephone at the McLain house

Monday.

Redmen Hope for Play-off
(Continued from page 16)

tent shooting continued to plague

them.
The Yellow Jackets scored an

insurance goal at 16:39 when Bax-

ter stole the puck from a UMass
defensiveman and beat Flaherty

to the corner. The period ended

with AIC leading, 4-2.

The third period was wide open,

but AIC cleared the puck effec-

tively from their rone, keeping

UMass from putting extreme pres-

sure on Normand. The Redmen had

three or four good scoring oppor-

tunities but, as said previously,

poor shooting accuracy continued

to plague them. Coach Canniff

pulled Flaherty with one minute

left in favor of a sixth skater
but it was to no avail. Final

score: AIC 4, UMass 2.

ICE CHIPS - Despite giving

up four goals, Flaherty made se-

veral outstanding saves, including

three breakaway saves on Dave

Forbes, the Yellow Jacket leading

scorer.... His counterpart, Dave

Normand, made 52 saves.... Eric

'Red Baron* Scrafield was quite

impressive with his fine twoway

play.. ..Doug Powling played a good

defensive game and his checking

was really solid.... Wednesday
night the Redmen take on Amherst
at Orr Rink at four o'clock.

SOUL REVUE
TALENT SHOW

Sponsored by the

Black Affairs Council

22 BIG ACTS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY — FEB. 20-21

Mass. — Conn. — N.J.

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

Tickets $2.00 On sale at ticket office

"My husband and I are friends

of the McLains and we are stay

ing at their house while they're

away," she said.

Earlier an officer from the Sou -

thfield District Court went to the

house in connection with a hearing

set for Monday concerning alleged

nonpayment of rent on the home.

He reported that no one answered

his knock and, therefore, a

subpoena was tacked to the doqr

ordering McLain to appear in court

Wednesday.
McLain had previously been or-

dered to appear in circuit court

in Flint Moviay concerning a suit

in which he and another man were

ordered to pay more than $7,000

to Citizens Commercial & Savings

Bank.

Citizens Bank is suing McLain

and a suburban Farmington man,

Edwin K. Schober, claiming they

executed a promissory note for

$7,000 on July 26, 1968, for a loan

in that amount.

URI Tonight
(Continued from page 16)

WOULD YOU BELIEVE? Ir

the original set of statistics pas-

sed out after the UConn game by

the UConn statisticians, Bobby

Boyd was credited with a four

for six performance in the second

half. Boyd, a gunner's gunner who

seldom shoots without the ball in

the tradition of Tommy Heinsohn,

actually fired 15 missiles at the

hoop.

After the nonsense was disco-

vered, Erving received an addit-

ional two rebounds for 23. Mean-

while many fans remember that

Toby Kimball of UConn led the

nation in rebounding in 1965. With

statistical blunders like these, it's

no wonder that many people chu-

ckle at Kimball's title.

Over 200 Umies made the Win-

ter Carni journey to Storrs, and

showered the Redmen with con-

fetti and streamers when the fi-

nal buzzer sounded. Over 100

ducats have already been peddled

here for HI, and for those who

want to make the junket ticket

-

less, URI has put aside some
more seats on a first come first

serve basis.

Redmen fans have become the

talk of New England. Last year,

and in all previous years, all

road games except those played

in Boston during intersession were

played in front of family and fr-

iends of the players. Now Jack

Leaman boasts of, "the super

crowds that we get on the road.

It's great."

Who can disagree?

Notice

to the residents of

Field

Patterson

Thoreau

J.Q. Adams (lower)

Hamlin

Know I ton

Kennedy (Middle)

Brooks

Van Meter South

Crampton
Johnson

Butterfield

There is a Student Senate vacancy in your residence hall. Nomination papers

jre now available in the RSO Office and are due February 20. Ballot positions will

be chosen in the Senate Office at 5.30.

Elections will be held February 26.

Student Power is Real.

Be a Part of it.
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Trackmen Nipped by Powerful Northeastern, 5846
By EARLE BARROLL
Staff Reporter

For the second straight weekend

the UMass track team ran into a

meet - experienced and well - bal-

anced opponent and came out on

the short end of a real close meet.

This weekend the opponent was
Northeastern University, a per-

renial New England track power

which was in peak condition for

the meet.
The final score was 58-46 and

for those unfamiliarized with track

scoring, this was a close score.

And it was a satisfying score for

Coach O'Brien as his Redmen
stayed within three or four points

for most of the meet with the final

point spread of twelve points be

ing decided in the final two events.

This was a good accomplishment

against a team which was last

year's New England champions.

For the second straight meet

the Redmen made some notable

individual performances. Ron

Wayne won the mile and two mile

setting a meet record of 4:15.3

in the mile.

Jim Graves also set a meet

record, this one coming in the high

hurdles with a time of 6.6 seconds.

He was followed across the line by

teammate Gerry Spellman who
showed signs of returning to his

top form. This one-two finish in

the hurdles was especially satis-

fying to Coach O'Brien, as Graves
and Spellman defeated two NU
hurdlers who had placed in the

greater Boston meet. Graves is

a sophomore and Spellman is a

junior and the future looks bright

in this event.

Walter Mayo once again lead

a UMass sweep in the dash. O'Brien

has been very pleased with the

dashmen performances in the first

two meets as they have kept the

Redmen close to their opponents

with the nine points they have

picked up in the event in each
meet.
Going into the hurdles and the

dash UMas s was 13 points behind

in the meet, but after these two

events the deficit was only three

points. These events will be re-

lied upon by Coach O'Brien to keep

UMass in the running in the re-

maining meets and if the NU meet
is any indication of these perfor-

mer's responsibilities then Coach
O'Brien can be pretty sure that

they'll come up with the big effort

when it is needed.

Eddie Acaro continued his steady

improvement in the shot and weight

throw in this meet. He won the

shot with a mark of 49 feet 9 inches

and placed third in the weight throw.

Eddie's improvement from last

week's meet makes him a key fac-

tor in the up and coming Yankee
Conference and New England in-

door track championships.
Cal Carpenter and Eddie Shau-

ghnessey once again placed one-

two in the high jump. These two

have been consistent performers
all season, dating back to their

performances at the Boston Gar-
dens in the BAA and K of C meets.

Emerson Hiller and Al Mangan
showed improvement in their e-

vents over last week's meet. Hiller

jumped 12*6" in the pole vault for

his best vault this season and
Mangan ran his best race in the

600 yard run, just being edged out

from placing by a fine group of

Northeastern 600 yarders.

The meet was see-saw all the

way and came down to the 1000

yard run as the meet did last year.

UMass was down by four and need-
ed a victory to lead by a point go-

ing into the relay. The burden

was on Dave Evans shoulders and
he was outleaned at the finish line

by his opponent, with both runners
being timed in 2:18.9 on the slow
track at Cabot Cage. Dave per-
formed as a captain should and a
matter of inches kept him from
victory.

After this event UMass was down
by seven points and the final five

points for Northeastern came by
their relay team. Just a matter
of inches kept UMass from a pos-
sible victory and the score of 58-

46, although it appears to be a big

margin of victory, is very smaU
after reviewing the entire meet.
The freshmen team met the same

fate as did the varsity, losing 59-

45 to the Northeastern freshmen.
Once again the story was overall

team depth by the Huskies.
Outstanding performances were

turned in by BiUy Hackler
{
who

set a new freshmen record in the

high jump with a jump of 6*5" and

by Tom Jasmin who set a fresh-
men meet record of 9:41.2 in the
two- mile.
Wednesday night at 7:00, the

Redmen travel to Storrs for a big
meet with Connecticut. Tomor-
row's Collegian will contain a pre-
view on this meet.

# Only G
certain Americans

can buy new
Freedom Shares

a ASK WHERE YOU *

** WORK OR BANK
"

Gymnasts Win Easily,

Down Pitt 154.75-133.40
The UMass vasity gymnasts up-

ped their record to 4-1 Saturday

with a 154.75 - 133.40 win over the

University of Pittsburgh. The

Redmen captured the top three po-

sitions in three of the six events,

while Pittsburgh could manage only

two first places and a tie for sec-

ond in the entire meet.

Top UMass performances were

by Tony Vacca on high bar, Joe

Reed and Steve Cary in the long

horse vault Norm Vexler on still

rings, and Reed on paraUel bars.

Vacca was the high scorer in the

all-around event as Vexler com-
peted in only three of the six e-

vents.

UMass jumped to a 25.2 - 23.7

lead after the first event as Mike

Kasavana and Vacca took second

and third in floor exercise. Low-

ell Meek took first for Pitt with a

9.1.

On side horse, Pittsburgh took

its second and final first of the

meet as Joe Gracik scored a 9.3

to win the event. Second and third

went to Vexler and Rick Riley with

scores of 8.65 and 8.60. Gracik's

9.3 was the high score of the meet.

Vexler captured first on still

rings edging out teammate Mike

Pelloquin and Pitt's Jim Miller by

one tenth of a point. Pelloquin

and Miller tied for second with

scores of 8.55.

REDMEN
BASKETBALL

UMASS

UMass completely dominated the

remaining three events as they

captured all of the top three places.

Reed and Cary tied for first in

the long horse vault with a score

of 9.0. Scott Stover, competing

in long horse vaulting after a long

layoff because of injuries, was
third with an 8.9.

Parallel bar honors went to Reed
who scored a 9.05 to match his

Penn State performance. Second

and third places were won by

UMass' Doug Salisbury with an

8.55 and Cary at 8.45.

On high bar, Vacca received one

of UMass' highest scores in the

event this season. He placed first

with a 9.1 and an excellent routine.

Stover was second with an 8.75

and Reed third with an 8.7.

Saturday's meet was of parti-

cular importance to the Redmen
in that it not only put UMass back
on the winning road after the Penn
State setback, but also gave val-

uable experience to many gym-
nasts who will provide depth for

UMass in the future. Depth could

prove to be a major factor when

UMass meets undefeated Spring-

field College and Temple Univer-

sity later in the season.

More Sports

On Pages

13, 14, and

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Priest s

vestment
4 Compartments

of house
9Stroke
12 Inlet

13 A month
14 Macaw
15-Occupant
17 Scorched
19 Insect egg
20 Hebrew festival

21 Pay attention

23 Preposition

24 Short billed

rail

27 Ancient

28 Small rug
29-Hindu guitar

30 Note of scale

31 Shallow vessel

32 Title of respect

33 College degree
(abbr.)

34 Chemical
compound

36 Chapeau
37 Sodium

chloride

38 Sow
39 Animal s

foot

40 Aleutian

island

41 -Evaluates

43 Ventilate

44 Tradesman
46 Permits
49 Everyone
50 Goddess of

the hunt
52Wrrting

implement
53 Insane
54 Narrow

5-Choose
6 Conjunction

7 Covetous
person

8Wmter
vehicle

)-Colorful bird

) Ernst

1 Youngsttr

5 Succor
i Norse gods
) Drunkard
I Residences

22 Choice part

23 Cooling device

25 Moroccan
seaport

26 Babylonian
abode of the

dead
28 Deface
29 Pose for

portrait

31 Foot lever

32 Carpenter's
tool

9-1

101
11

16:
181
20 1

21-

Amwai to Friday's Puzzle

afaaa Hfunra nau
H3 ana raucrjnn
qqsj raM ouli
[3(33^ 3Bu!l nann

nan ohd aaa
un iin^aniiri yra
£100 DOB DSEl
aana raao aur-n

ana HH3 QUO
oaTiana ana on
Qoa aanu anna

17

35
36
37
39
40
42

Harbinger
Possesses
Sharpens
Danger
Be ill

Spreads for

drying

43 Word of

sorrow

44 Obstruct

45 Guido's high

note
46 Emmet
47 Damp
48 Nahoor

sheep
51 Three-toed

sloth

U R I

F" c bruo r y 1 7 th

with

HAL DASH and

KEN HORSEMAN
AIR TIME 7 50

TAPOFF 3 00

WMUA

GET ON THE MARKET,

GET SET,

GO, TO

THE

Marketing

CLUB

WED., FEB. 18, 1970

SBA-111

Meet the faculty to fol-

low at Howard Johnson's.
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Redmen In Key Conference Win Over UConn, 71-6!

Gallagher, Erving (As Usual) Star in 2nd Straight Big Win
l_ T«~kUXT OITT t TV AIM

*

QUp ManattfUMttt*

By JOHN SULLIVAN
Sports Editor

STORRS, Ct. - UMass followed

up its big victory over Holy Cross

with another big and key win over

Connecticut, 71-65, here Saturday

night behind the stalwart forward

play of the Julius Erving-Jack

Gallagher tandem, the strong all-

around performance of John Be-

tancourt and the clutch relief work

of Mike Pagliara and Dennis Chap-

man.
The Redmen, who embarked on an

important three -game adventure

when they defeated the Crusaders

last Tuesday, 83-66, outplayed the

Huskies on the latters' home court

and now face their third challen-
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ge, Rhode Island tonight at eight

o'clock in Kingston,

Pacing the visitors cause was

the familiar person of Erving and

the key man in the recent resur-

gence of the Redman, Gallagher.

The 6'5 Erving, UMass' super

package of basketball talent, did

it all again. Q. How many points

and rebounds did he get?

A. 20 and 23.

Gallagher had another superb

ballgame. Not only did he con-

tribute his usual great defensive

game, covering the UConn for-

wards, Ron Hrubala and Robert

Taylor and grabbing 11 rebounds,

but was the second highest Red-

man scorer with 15 points.

Soph guard Betancourt turned in

a solid job in all aspects of the

affair. He had 11 points, four re-

bounds and was the assist leader

with eight. On defense he guarded

the Huskies best scorer Bob Boyd

and held him to 17 points on

only seven of 29 shots from the

field.

Chapman and Pagliara, in re-

serve roles at forward and guard

respectively, were key men for

UMass down the stretch. The

Redmen were riding a slim 44-

42 advantage with 12 and a half

minutes to go in the fray. With

possession of the ball, they went

into a very deliberate -type offen-

se, working the ball around the

outside but having trouble getting

it in underneath.

Pagliara settled the problem by

canning a 20 -footer with 10:49

showing on the clock. ULonn's

Tony Budzinsky answered back

with two foul hoops but Chapman

DENNIS CHAPMAN

came through for the Redmen with

a long-range jumper to put UMass
up, 48-44, with 9:59 left.

The visitors ran off three more

points on a Betancourt free throw

and a baseline jump shot by Pa-

gliara. Over the next four mi-

nutes UMass outscored the Hus-

kies, 10-4. Chapman and Betan-

court had four points each; Er-

ving added the extra two to make

the score 61-48, with 5:37 to go.

UConn made things hairy by

ringing up eight straight points

without a Redman return, cutting

the advantage to 61-56 with 3:13

remaining. A few seconds later,

Dick Samuelson was fouled and

stepped to the line for a key

one-and-one foul situation. Sam

hit both of 'em.

After Betancourt and UConn's

Stack, who was swishing some

real long bombers in the late

moments for the home team, tra-

ded baskets, Erving made both

ends of a key one-and-one for a

67-58 Redman lead with 1:56 left.

The lead looked safe, but three

points by Stack made things un-

easy until Ray Ellerbrook slip-

ped in a lay-up with 34 seconds

to go. Pagliara sank two foul

shots and Boyd hit a field bas-

ket to round out the scoring for

the night.

The final 12 minutes of the af-

fair were nip and tuck, UMass

wlding a slim 21-19 edge with

7:52 to go to halftime. The Red-

men then got hot and, over the

next five and a half minutes, built

up a ten-point, 33-23 advantage.

The Huskies cut that by three and

the visitors left the floor leading at

halftime, 36-29.

The second half saw things get

close again. Cold shooting ham-

pered the visitors as only Erving

and Gallagher could hit before

cool play by Betancourt, Chapman

and Pagliara brought the Redmen
another big victor.

HOOP NOTES - As the last few

seconds of the game were ticking

off, the Redmen were working the

ball up court and, as the buzzer

went off, Erving got control of

the basketball and jubilantly jam-

med it through the twine while red

and white streamers filled the air

in a happy UMass response to a

very big win.. ..250 or so Redman

fans made the trip to Storrs and,

once again, gave tremendous vocal

support for their favorites.. ..Stack

was UConn's best scorer with 27

points....Samuelson turned in ano-

ther strong game under the boards

with 11 rebounds.... Ellerbrook had

an off-scoring night, only eight

points....Soph redshirt Tom Austin

put his height to use by untangling

some basketballs that got caught

in the UConn net after pre-game

warmups ended.. ..The play should

be scored as an assist for Austin

because the Huskies team mana-

gers were too short to get 'em

unstuck themselves... .Rick Voge-

ley tried his hand at sports wri-

ting.... The UConn cheerleaders

were a show by themselves and

almost distracted a couple of res-

ponsible MDC sports -staffers

from keeping their minds and pens

on the contest.

Pucksters Upset byAIC, 4-2

Play-offHopes Diminished
Hoopsters Battle URI
With YC Title On Line

By DICK BACKER
Staff Reporter

Massachusetts hopes for gaining

a berth in the ECAC Division II

play-offs were handed a serious

setback Saturday afternoon when

American International College

upset the Redmen 4-2 at Blunt

Park Arena in Springfield.

Unofficially, three of the four

play-off berths will be awarded to

Bowdoin, Merrimack and Vermont.

Middlebury, the leading contender

for the fourth spot, lost two week-

end games, dropping their divi-

THE RED BARON - UMass

Eric Scrafield was one of

the few bright spots in

Saturday's 4-2 loss to AIC

sion 11 record to 8-4. In order

for UMass, now 7-5 in Division II

play, to take fourth spot, they will

have to sweep their remaining

Division U games against Amherst,

Holy Cross, and WiUiams. Mean-

while, Middlebury must lose at

least one of their remaining four

games against Vermont, Norwich,

Hamilton and WiUiams.
If the Redmen hope to sweep

these three remaining games, they

will have to improve considerably

over their performance Saturday.

The Redmen took 54 shots on AIC

goalie Dave Normand, and fanned

or shot wide on countless other

opportunities in front of the net.

Their passing especially in Uk
offensive zone was poor, and the

stellar defensive play which U-

Mass had displayed of late was
missing early in the game.
The Yellow Jackets scored when

the game was only 22 seconds old.

Defenseman Larry Cyr passed to

wing Bob Anderson who rushed

down the right side of the rink.

After crossing the blue line, An-

derson sent a centering pass to

Yves De Rome who unleashed a

luick shot on UMass goalie P.J

Flaherty. Flaherty blocked the

shot but was unable to control the

rebound which bounced to the ri-

ght side of the net. Anderson
who had circled the net. beat

the UMass defensemen to the

puck and flicked it into the open

corner.
AIC continued to fore-check ef-

fectively as the Redmen were un-

able to clear the puck. At 1:50

Bob Stupak took a slap shot from

the point and beat Flaherty to his

right. Flaherty was partially sc-

reened by De Rome and Dave

Forbes because the defensemen
didnt clear them from in front

of the net.

UMass seemed to come alive

after the second goal when Doug

Fowling applied a crushing check

to De Rome and sent him limping

back to the bench. At 6:25 Eric

Scrafield took a pass from Fow-

ling and sent a powerful shot to

Normand's left. Normand never

saw the puck but unfortunately

it hit the cross bar and bounced

out. Despite outplaying the Yel-

low Jackets, the Redmen suffered

another defensive lapse late in

the period which resulted in the

third AIC goal. Bruce Baxter

took a snot from Flaherty's left

Flaherty blocked the shot, but the

defense had allowed Forbes to

slip behind them and get in front

of the crease. Forbes took the

rebound and tried to beat Flaher-

ty to the stick side. Flaherty

again made the save, but the de-

fense didn't push Forbes from the

crease. This time he got the re-

bound and beat the UMass goalie

to the opposite side of the net.

The second period was a com-
pletely different game. The Red-

men came out flying. They were

hitting, forechecking and back-

checking effectively and putting

considerable pressure on the Yel-

low Jackets goalie. Their persis-

tence paid off when Scrafield stole

the puck from Anderson in the AIC

zone and waltzed in on Normand.

It was the Red Baron's second

unassisted goal of the year. AIC

began to play unsportsmanlike and

UMass had a two-man power play

advantage. Again, poor passing

in the offensive zone and poor

shooting in front of the net nul-

lified the Redman attack.

Al Nickerson scored for UMass
at 11:37 when he beat Normand

from the point, after taking a pass

from Dan Reidy. The score was
AIC 3, UMass 2 with almost nine

minutes left in the second period.

UMass was clearly in control

of the game; they were unleashing

shot after shot on Normand, who
made 23 saves in the second pe-

riod. Despite their hustle and

desire to score, the Redmen could

not seem to find the inside of the

goal. Poor passing and inconsis-

tent inued on page 14)

By STEVE ROSS
Senior Reporter

"I hope Claude English plays,

because if we win I don't want

anybody to say that we backed

into the Conference title." These

were the words of UMass coach

Jack Leaman on the eve of the

biggest game of the season. Lea-

man went on toemphasize, "We're
playing the best ball of the season,

and I'd like to beat them at their

best."

Rhode Island presents problems
for the Redmen in many ways.

For starters, Rhody is the only

team that has outre -bounded the

Redmen. Rhody is the deepest

team on the schedule with the

possible exception of Penn. If

English plays, and the guess here
is that he will, URI will have
two outstanding threats in the afo-

rementioned English, and John

Fultz.

In the backcourt the Rams go
with 5 '5 Ed 'Flea' Molloy and
5 '11 Dwight Tolliver. Nate Ad-
gar, 6' 5, is a starting forward
along with the 6*6 Fultz. If En-

Coxswain Needed

glish doesn't play, and if he does

not, URI is in serious trouble,

6'8 Bud Hazzard will fill in.

URI leads the Yankee Confe-

rence with a 6-1 mark and stands

12-7 overall. In the last week

the Rams have beaten both UNH
and Maine on the road, and were

bombed by B.C. 97-80. With URI

on top 9-6, English was carried

off after falling on his knee.

Leaman will counter with his

normal starting line up. Jack

Gallagher will have the unenvi-

able task of shadowing Fultz, but

the way the 6'4 senior has been

going lately nothing is too tough.

His game onSaturday at Storrs was

his best to date.

Mike Pagliara will see a lot of

action tonight. John Betancourt

was kicked in the left knee just

before the end of the UConn game,

and will play with it heavily taped.

Ray Ellerbrook had another of

those "nothing would go in" nights

and was relieved by Pag on several

occasions.

(Continued on page 14)

The UMass Crew Club is quick-

ly making final preparations for

an anticipated March first ice-

breaking opening outdoor practice

on the Connecticut River. The
thirty-five members in the club

bav e recently moved into a new
tank room in WOPE and have been

conditioning themselves for the

spring season. The club is in need

of coxswains for their boats. Can-
didates should be less than 135 lbs.

and have the potential to lead. In-

terested men in all classes are
asked to call Boyden, Room 211,

545-2801 - Ask for Mike Faherty.

IT'S ALL OVER - Members of the Crew Club relax af-

ter a grueling race. The club is in need of a coxswain

and interested students should read the notice above.

No Buses to URI
The Student Senate buses will

not operate Tuesday evening to

transport students to the game.

This was the word received yes-

terday from the manager of the

Senate Bus Service.

We tried the trip to UConn,

and consider it a success al-

though all persons with free

passes didn't show.

Reasons for refusal to make

the trip are:

1. The buses would have to

leave too early. This would

cut into some class time but

more importantly, the campus
shuttle service would have to

be cut short, which we are not

willing to do.

2. The buses we use are

basically school buses which

are not that comfortable.

The service will be provided

for remaining away games
which will be played within a

reasonable range.

latlu fltollegtatt
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Rent Hike Controversy Continues

Despite Coordinating Committee
Details on Page 3

Black Studies Text

See Pages 8,9

Redmen Score, 83-74

See Page 16

Coming Attraction

FORMER VICE-PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY will be the guest ol DVP next Tues-

day at 8:15 in the Cage. Humphrey visited UMass last spring, when he spent a morning

discussing Black problems with UMass Black students in Orchard Hill, led an afternoon

press conference, addressed a capacity Cage crowd, and attended a fraternity party.

DETAILS ON PG. 3 (MDC photo by Wayne Lilystrom)

r//i Other News

Fine Arts ... p. 13

Powell Report . p. 2

Dead Birds ... p. 2

Chicago 7 ... p 4

Voting Age . . p. 4

Editorial ... p. 6,7

Environment . . p. 2
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Martha s Vinyard OilSlick

Kills a ThousandSea Birds
More than one thousand sea

birds were killed when a ten mile

strip of Martha's Vineyard was hit

by an oil slick during the past

week. A considerable number ol

dead birds were also washed up

on beaches from Hyannis to New
Bedford.
Members of the newly formed

Coalition for Environmental Qua-

lity were among the groups who

came to assist and survey the da-

mage caused by the oil slick. Is

landers as well as many main-

lander volunteers searched the

neighboring roads a and beaches

for dead and injured animals.

However, while some birds we-

re saved, most living birds were

so incapacitated by the oil that

an injection of pentabarbitol so-

dium was used to put them out of

their misery.
Much speculation has been a-

roused concerning the source of

the slick, which is coincidental

with oil damage in Newfoundland,

Santa Barbara, and Tampa this

week. An interview with naval

personnel revealed that oil, iden-

tical to the type covering these

birds, is frequently pumped out

of ships through thier ballast

tanks. In fact, this amounts to

standard procedure on most ves-

sels today. Apparently a storm

carried this slick from the ship-

ping lanes to the Massachusetts

area.
A group of islanders have dum-

ped a truckload of these birds

on the 'Statehouse lawn in pro-

test. However, much of this da-

mage is irreversible. Three King

Eider ducks were found dead on a

beach near Edgartown. There are

only two hundred of these ducks

known to exist, with no estimate

as to how many carcasses were

washed out to sea.

Breeding and winter feeding gr-

ounds were turned into polluted

waste and some sections of the

Vineyard shore was turned into

an oily mess. State officials

also estimate a recovery period of

up to two years for many of

these birds. Due to the impos-

sibility of obtaining large quanti-

ties of live fish for feeding in-

jured loons, these creatures were
destroyed.

According to the Massachusetts

Society for the Prevention of Cru-

elty to Animals and state conser-

vation workers, oil company
representatives promulgated a ru-

mor that algae was responsible

for the death of the birds. How-
ever, when analysis revealed the

slick to be a heavy motor oil

one oil company donated $20,000

for aiding in cleanup and animal
maintenance.
The Chamber of Commerce at

Vineyard Haven expressed fear

that beaches on the southern sho-

re would not return to their nor-

mal state before the coming va-

cation season. This could mean
a great loss of revenue for the

area.
C.E.Q. members have taken mo-

tion pictures of this disaster. Also,

specimens have been retrieved

from the beaches for display in the

Student Union this week. The films

and carcasses will be used for

information, education and publi-

city purposes.

CEQ Committees will

Explore Problem Areas
The first meeting of Committees for the Coalition For Environ-

mental Quality (CEQ) wUl be held this evening in SBA.

These committees are designed not only for the research of pro-

blem areas, but also to promote corrective measures against the

continual deterioration of the environment. This coalition is not

'student" movement. It is designed to mobilize the resources

and energies of students, professors, and community people.

A tentative aganda for the evening calls for a gathering of the

temporary chairmen of the meetings at 6 p.m. At 7 p.m., the five

research committees will meet in the foUowing rooms: Land Eco-

logy-Room 109, Air Ecology-Room 110 Water Ecology-Room 111,

Wildlife Ecology-102, Human Ecology and Population-Room 112.

It is expected that each of these research committees will: (1)

break down their subject area into specific concerns, for example,

Air PoUution researchers could break down into study groups on

Atomic Radiation, Smog Control, etc. and (2) set up dates for future

meeting times. _ ^
At 9 p.m., the following committees wiU meet: Publicity Commit-

tees will meet in room 102 with those persons interested in news-

papers, television, radio, photography, posters, etc. The Films and

Speakers Committee which is designed to bring the distinguished

lecturers and films on Ecology to the area, will gather in room 109.

The most important aspect of the Coalition, the Direct Action

Committees will also meet at 9 p.m. in the following rooms: Legal

and Legislative Action Committee-Room 110, Community Action Com-
mittee (which includes picketing, visiting officials of major pollu-

ters, and education)-Room 111. Administrative Staff Committee (in-

cluding volunteers to help with phone answering, duplicating, etc.)-

Room 112.

If you are sick of smog infested cities and polluted streams, it is

time for you to act. Passivity solves nothing. Pollution and abuse

of our environment wiU not be ended without pressure from you, the

citizen! Remember, "If you're not part of the solution, you're part

of the pollution."
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News Analysis

Security Operations

Switch is Recommended

HUNDREDS OF BIRDS

killed by an oil slick were

retrieved from the water

and piled for a body count

at Edgartown, Martha's

Vineyard this week. Many

more birds were also wash-

ed up on beaches from Hy-

annis to New Bedford.(MDC
photo by Mark Rosenfeld)

Join The
Wine Revolution!

iflbf •assarbuartte Bails Gtoltrgtan

Office of the DAILY COLLEGIAN are on the second floor of the

Student Union on the University campus, up code 01002. Phones

are 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Second-class postoge paid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the aco-

demic year except during vocation and exom periods, three or four

fimes a week following a vocation or exam period or when o holiday

falls within a week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rotes are $5 50 per semester, $10 00 per yeor.

Open A Can Of

Wine Tonight!
That's right. Wine in cans is

here. Rose, Burgundy and
Chablis in Party Tyme's
unique flavor-gard* alumi-

num cans.

Each can holds 8 ozs —
just right for two glasses.

Now you can enjoy premium
California wine at every
meal and not worry about
"leftover spoilage." Sip and
see if our Rose isn't rosier,

our Burgundy lustier, our

Chablis paler.

NOW AT YOUR LOCAL SUPERMARKET,

PACKAGE OR WINE STORE.

aummnnowcu »r »r uc i;s\nwx • '•aoe-^a'

Last spring a study

Df the campus security operations.

This study, known as the Powell

Metawampe
AwardInvites

Nominations
The 1970 Metawampe Award

Committee is now in session. Each
year the honor of the Metawampe
Award is bestowed on an outstan-

ding faculty member or adminis-
trator chosen by the students of

the University. Presented each

spring at student leaders night,

the award recognizes superior

service inside and outside of the

academic sphere.
The 14 member Metawampe A-

ward Committee is comprised of

representatives from each of the

four classes and is funded by the

classes. Belden Bly, class of

1970, serves as chairman of this

year's committee.
A student or student organiza-

tion on the University may nomi-
nate a candidate for the award.
The committee's task is to search
into the activities of each candi-

date and select from the best of

the UMass faculty and adminis-
tration one outstanding person.

The Metawampe Award includes

a $1,000 gift, but most important
the honor of being chosen by stu-

dents.

Nomination papers for the Meta-
wampe Award will be available in

the RSO office, Student Union,
next week.

By RICHARD C. HANSON
Stafi" Reporter

was made Report, recommended that the su-

pervisory power over the Security

Division be switched from the

Treasurer's office to the Pro-

vost's office. The COLLEGIAN
has learned that a special com-
mittee set up by President Le-

derle to study this proposal has

recommended "unanimously" that

this change be adopted.

According to Associate Provost

Jeremiah Allen, this recommenda-
tion will now go to President

Lederle. There are no actual

plans for implementation, said

Allen.

The rationale behind the "re-

commendation" commented Allen,

the chairman of the special com-
mittee, is simply the need for

campus security "more concer-

ned with students." The Pro-

vost's office, since it must deal

with student affairs, might be more
effective in the role of security.

The Powell Report had made
the observation that "one of the

weaknesses in communication bet-

ween the (security) department and

the University community has been

the lack of any clear-cut avenue
for complaints and Departmental
direction."

The original connection between
the security division and the Trea-
surer's office was based on the idea

that since the responsibility for

the "properties" on campus and
for the Physical Plant were with

the Treasurer's office; security

for the buildings and property
could best be handled through the

same office.

One might say that the Univer-
sity is becoming more concerned
with the people in the University
than the buildings. That sure
seems to be a priority change!

Graduates and Undergraduates

In All Majors
THE AIR FORCE ROTC 2-YR. PROGRAM LEADS TO
AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES IN SUCH FIELDS AS:

Administratis
Purchasing
Finance

Research Law
Engineering Management
Flying Computer!

EDUCATIONAL DELAYS GRANTED FOR GRADUATE
WORK AFTER COMMISSIONING

APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED THROUGH FEBRUARY 25

CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT OF AIR SCIENCE
DICKINSON HALL

Cynthia Olken Urges Continued Rent Hike Protests

Senate President Cynthia Olken yesterday warned students that they

must continue to protest the administration's proposed rent hike despite

creation of a rent committee Monday.

"The idea of such a committee to coordinate alternatives to the in-

creases is a good idea, one which should have been initiated a long

time ago," she said. "But massive student involvement is still needed

if alternatives are to be found."

Senate Public Relations Committee Chairman Geoffrey Levine ad-

ded, "Committees by themselves tend to to nothing . . . they can be

effective only when students act to spur the committees on . . . il

students sit back and wait for the committees to do something, chanc-

es are that nothing much will be accomplished.
'

Glenn Elters, the Senate's Vice President agreed and went on to

say, "the formation of the committee itself is an aumission on the

administration's p*rt that it made « mistake by not including students

in the rent decision in the first place. I think the administration is

inept in its running of this University."

The three senators urged students to participate in Thursday's

scheduled demonstrations against the proposed increase and the lack

of student participation in making decisions on the rent issue, as well

as in the selection of a new Chancellor and in the school's academic

decision making process in general.

According to Levine, the days activities will begin ai 1:30 p.m.

wit b rallies in each of the University s four residential areas. Stu-

dents will then meet at the Student Union at 2:00, where they will sign

what Levine calls "letters of dissatisfaction over their role in Uni-

versity decision making."
At 2:30 the students will marcn to Whitmore and will, In Levine's

words, "dump the letters on Dean Field's desk."

The day's events will conclude with a teach-in in the Union, set to

begin at 3:00, which Levine says will deal with student power in general

and the rent increase in particular.

Monday President Lederle announced that he was forming a commit-

tee of students, faculty and administrators to coordinate investigations

of the proposed rent increase. The committees chairman will be

appointed by Miss Olken.

While no official student appointments for tne committee have been

made, it is believed that the following Student Senators will be named

to the body this week: Glenn Elters, Dawn Dudash, Cynthia Olken,

James Alpert and Hugh Wilder.

* »
Chairman of the Senate Public Relations Committee, Geoffrey Levine, Senate Presi-

dent Cynthia Olken, and Senate Vice-President Glenn Elters discuss the rent hike pro-

test. All three urged student participation

day. (MDC photo by Bob Mangiaratti).

in the demonstrations scheduled for Thurs-

Senate Proposal Rejects Tippo Aid
On the agenda for the Student

Senate ...eetingofWednesday, Feb-

ruary 18, there is a bill to reject

Provost Tippo 's offer of $1,000 to

aid in the Student Senate commit-

Humphrey to Speak Again at UMass

Lecture to Provide New Philosophy

ment to have a private firm audit

the Administration room rent in-

crease figures.

The rationale behind the reject-

ion of the Provosts offer is the

desire to keep the loyalty of tne

him exclusively with the Students.

Along these same lines i* a

tail 1 charging the Student Matters

committee with iuve&tigai»ug Uu

*Ui.- of student opinion in the de-

cisiou ...JtinK oi uie University of

Massachusetts Building Authority.

In the academic area there are

two bills ocneuuied. The first is

seeking Senate approval of a New
Bachelors Degree with "Individual

concentration to serve as an ap-

proved major program in the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences.

Former Vice-President Hubert

H. Humphrey will speak at UMass
Tuesday, Feb. 24, at 8:15 p.m. in

Curry Hicks Cage.

The lecture, will deal with for-

eign policy. It is Mr. Humphrey's

only appearance in the Northeast

in a series commissioned by the

Pillsbury Company of Minneapolis

to wmmemorate its centeuni_l.

The students' Distinguished Vi-

sitors Program at UMass is the

co-sponsor. Mr. Humphrey's last

UMass visit wa» to deliver the 1969

Martin Luther King , Jr., Mem-
orial Lecture April 18 of last year.

He was commencement speaker

and received an houor«ry degree

from the University in 1964.

Board chairman Robert J.Keith

of Pillsbury said "the decision to

have Mr. Humphrey deliver the

lectures recognizes today's criti-

cal need for a constructive re-

evaluation, and seek ideas wuich

may lead to solutions, seems to

be a genuine and constructive man-

ner in which the Pillsbury Com-
pany should celebrate its lOOtn

anniversary."

Mr. Humphrey said his lectures

relate to the world with which

J

man must learn to cope, and will

not deal with contemporary poli-

tical issues. "The lectures will

attempt to provide a new philoso-

phy for the 1970's and 1980's, in

order to help the American peo-

ple meet the series of changing

problems that noi omy threaten

the survival of the world, but even

it we do survive, will make it in-

creasingly difficult for individual

men to fulfill their own lives,'

he explained.

The four-ieciure series, all at

university campuses, began Ust

Oct. 16 at the University of Minn-

esota and will end March 10 at the

University of Arizona. The ser-

ies will be published after com-

pletion in book form by the Pills-

bury Company.
Mr. Humphrey is now a pro-

fessor political science at Macal-

ester College, St. Paul, Minn.,

and the University of Minnesota.

He was the Democratic presiden-

tial candidate against Richard

Nixon in the last election and was

vice - president under President

Lyndon B. Johnson from 1964 to

1968.

The Hampshire College R. Harlow Cutting Memorial Scholarship

Fund Drive has passed the two-thirds mark toward its goal of

$15,000, Hampshire's President Franklin Patterson, said today.

The Fund is a tribute to the late Amherst business executive,

and will provide scholarship funds each year for financially needy

students at Hampshire College.

"We are delighted by the support of the Amherst Community
and honored to be associated with the name of R. Harlow Cutting,

a man who meant so much to the people of this area," Mr. Pat-

terson said.

SGP Productions presents

THE NATIONAL THEATRE COMPANY
in

A Thousand Clowns'

FEB. 19 FEB. 20 FEB. 21

Amherst Regional High School Auditorium

8:30 P.M. — Reserved Seats: $3.50 & $2 50

Tickets on sale at the Listening Post,

25 S. Pleasant St., Amherst, 102 Draper Hall

and on nights of performances.

om 'tin®

Every Wednesday

9-12 P. M.

at

FORMER VICE PRESIDENT Hubert H. Humphrey will

speak at the Cage, Tuesday, February 24, at 8:15 p.m.

2Hi* EnsHfilj fob
5 East Pieaseant St.
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The Nation and The World
Chicago Seven

Defense Files Mistrial Motion

Asks Halt in Jury Deliberation
CHICAGO (AP) - Defense attorneys filed a motion Tuesday asking that jury deliberations be halted

and a mistrial declared for seven men charged with conspiring to incite rioting at the time of the

1968 Democratic National Convention.

Attorneys William M. Kunstler and Leonard I. Weinglass filed the motion with the trial court

clerk and asked for immediate action. It was not known when a ruling by Judge Julius J. Hoffman

might come.
also were sentenced for conte-

mpt. But Judge Hoffman stayed
their jailing until May 4 to allow

"Smoke Out" Campaign
Organized in Randolph

Nixon Favors Amendment

Lowering The Voting Age

Weinglass said the motion gave

no reasons to support a mistrial.

"But," he told reporters, "it

is obvious that the jury is not

able to reach a decision after

four days of deliberations."

The motion was filed after the

jury had deliberated more than 40

hours.
Earlier, Kunstler said "it would

be a miracle" if all the defendants

were acquitted, but that he expect-

ed "compromises."
"Some of the defendants wUl be

convicted, others will be acquit-

ted or the jury will hang deadlock

on all of them," Kunstler told

newsmen after the jury had been
out more than 35 hours.

The jury of 10 women and 2 men
retired Saturday afternoon to con-

sider a verdict. The defendants

are charged with conspiring to

incite rioting at the time of the

1968 Democratic National Conven-
tion in Chicago. In addition, eact

is charged with a substantive

count: two with teacning the ma-
king of incendiary devices and five

with actually crossing state lines

with intent to incite rioting.

The jurors must consider the

testimony of 190 witnesses who
appeared during the trial which

lasted nearly five months. They
also took with them to the jury

quarters about 300 exhibits.

While the jury was closeted on
the 23rd floor of the Federal

Building, several hundred sup-

porters of the defendants marched
around the building, some carried

signs reading "impeach Hoffman"
and "resist summary injustice."

The seven defendants remained
in the Cook County Chicago JaU
where they are serving sentences

for contempt that Judge Hoffman
imposed Saturday and Sunday.

Kunstler and Leonard Weing-
lass, another defense attorney,

them to carry out an appeal from
the contempt sentences for their

clients and themselves.

RANDOLPH, Mass. (AP) - "Cancer stops smoking, says a sign in

Randolph, a community where drugstores are draping their cigarette

counters in mourners' black and students are waging a day-long cam-

paign against smoking.

Randolph High School students were to canvass house to house Wed-

nesday, asking residents to "light up a student's future, not a cigarette."

The campaign, a "smoke out," is designed to collect money for a

college fund, as well as help residents quit smoking, says Arthur P.

Mjllaney Jr., guidance director of the Randolph school system.

Some 500 students, who will call on the nearly 10,000 private homes

in town, will ask residents to donate the price of apack of cigarettes

to a coUege scholarship fund. Students were also to stake out the

community's three shopping centers, urging shoppers to sign pledges

that they will stop smoking for the day.

The pledge says:

"I will not smoke on Feb. 18. 1 believe that cigarette smoking may be

hazardous to my health. I will think of this if I light up a cigarette

after Feb. 18."

Those who won't quit smoking, says Mullaney, will be plagued by

anti-smoking literature at a later date.

Students went on a "dry run" Monday, passing out anti-smoking

literature and a sheet asking residents to join the campaign. But they

hope to collect $7,000 Wednesday.

Apart from letters of encouragement by President Nixon, the two

Massachusetts senators, and Massachusetts Gov. Francis W. Sargent,

Mjllaney says he has heard from organizations in 20 states who would

like to initiate the same type of program - if not against smoking, for

other causes.

Local support has been equally enthusiastic, says Mullaney. All

stores will have their cigarette counters draped in black.

Teachers were to man telephones during the day to promote the

campaign and encourage the halting smoke to quit.

And only those "dying for a smoke" will be permitted to do so at a

campaign celebration Wednesday night.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Nixon

administration endorsed Tuesday a

move to lower the voting age in

national elections to 18 and former

Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark said even

more is needed to involve youth

in the American political system.

Deputy Atty. Gen. Richard G.

Kleindienst told a Senate panel

that President Nixon favors a con-

stitutional amendment permitting

18 year olds to vote in president-

ial and congressional elections.

Kleindienst said this would still

leave the states with a free hand

to set the qualifications for voters

in state and local elections.

The hearing was interrupted

briefly when 15 women, all well

dressed and mostly middle aged,

rose from their chairs waving

placards and shouting demands for

immediate action on a long pending

constitutional amendment to ex-

tend equal rights to women.
Clark had just concluded his tes-

timony when the women shouted

at Chairman Birch Bayh, D-Ind.;

"This amendment has been pending

for 47 years and you're giving us

the runaround."

The women said they were mem-
bers of the National Organization

for Women.
Bayh said he has twice reported

such an amendment out of his con-

stitutional amendment subcommit-
tee and offered to meet with the

women after the hearing.

"That is not a demonstrably

effective answer," one woman tok

Bayh as she led the group frorr

the hearing room.

Before the interruption, which

Bayh said did nothing to add to

the women's cause, Clark testi-

fied 18, 19, and 20-year old citi-

zens must be included in the elec-

toral process to demonstrate that

their concerns can have an effect

on the processes of government.

"Youth is excluded from the in-

itial step in the decision process

devised by our system of govern-
ment - the vote," Clark said. "He
:nust be involved.

"He is less than 10 per cent of

the electorate.

"He will not decide, but he must

contribute." Clark said the nation

must begin to involve young people

in voting during their last year of

high school.

in most states the legal age for

voting is 21. Georgia and Kentucky

have lowered this to 18, Alaska to

19, and Hawaii to 20.

Kleindienst rejected arguments

that younger persons cannot be

trusted to exercise the responsi-

bility of the ballot.

He said many of the persons

associated with campus rebellions

and disruptive political activism

are well past 21 and represent only

a small percentage of young Amer-

icans.

"The vast majority - both in

school and at work - are living

responsible, constructive lives,"

Kleindienst said. "These mature

young people should not be penal-

ized for the actions of a few."

Kleindienst said the Nixon ad-

ministration believes that giving

young persons the vote and a re-

sponsible role in the political pro-

cess may eliminate what he called

a sense of frustration and non-in-

volvement that has possibly led to

the irresponsible behavior of a few.

Saying these are the reasons, the

President favors lowering the vot-

ing age to 18, Kleindienst said

however the administration be-

lieves this should extend only to

elections for president, vice pre-

sident, U. S. senators and mem-
bers of the House of Representa-

tives.

"The voting age for participa-

tion in all remaining elections -

both state and local - should con-

tinue to be a question for each

state to determine," he said.

Kleindienst testified before the

Senate subcommittee on constitu-

tional amendments which has been

taking testimony from supporters

and opponents of a proposal to

lower the voting age in all elect-

ions.

We Lost

Our Minds...

FREAK -OUT SALE ...(and a little of

our profit)

over this sale!

(1 ) FAMOUS NAME SPEAKERS — regular price $49.95 each — NOW— buy one at the regular price and get the second speak-

er for only $1.00 more. SAVE $48.95!

(2.) 8-TRACK CAR STEREOS $39.95 — a great unit at a fantastic price!

(3.) 8-TRACK & CASSETTE HEAD CLEANERS — 99c

(4.) 8-TRACK HOME UNIT with speakers — $59.95

(5.) 8-TRACK TAPES & CASSETTES — reg. $6.95 list — NOW— $4.85

(6.) 8-TRACK TRAVEL CASES — holds 12 Cassettes (while they last) $1.99

(7.) ALL BLANK CASSETTE TAPE — 30% Off!

(8.) DIAMOND NEEDLES — most numbers, while they last — $1.99

(9.) Over 2000 8-TRACK TAPES at a special freak-out price of $1.99

(10.) FM-MULTIPLEX PLUS, in cartridge, — reg. $39.95 — NOW $29.95

(11.) Ensemble AM/FM MULTIPLEX TUNER with speakers — $59.95

9 E. Pleasant St.

AMHERST

10 Cambridge St.

WORCESTER

Hours: Mon., Tues., Sat. 9 - 6 — Wed., Thurs., Fri. 9 - 9

On Citizen's Review Commission Report

PanelDiscussion
Tobe Televised
The Amherst Citizen's Review

Commission Report will be the

subject of two televised panel dis-

cussions today and next Wednes-
day, from 7-8 p.m. on cable vi-

Tippo to Meet

With Senate

Exec. Comm.
In response to the recently -

passed Senate legislation dealing

with the filling of the Chancellor-

ship post, Provost Oswald Tippo

will meet tomorrow with the Stu-

dent Senate Executive Committee

to respond to questions concern-

ing his views.

The meeting will be held at 4

p.m. in the Hampden Room of the

Student Union, and is expected to

be public, though the Hampden
Room will barely hold the Execu-

tive Committee when all attend.

The Senate leadership decided

to hold the hearing in the Hampden
Room despite a request that it be

held in a larger facility that would

allow for public attendance.

United Christian Foundation to Hold

Anti-Viet War Conference Saturday
The United Christian Founda-

tion has organized a conference to

form a Western Massachusetts

Clergy and Laymen Concerned Ab-

out Vietnam organization. The

conference will take place Feb-

Free University

WMUA Broadcast

sion's Channel 3. The programs,

both of which are sponsored by

the Social Studies Committee of

the Amherst Regional High School

as a pre -town meeting public ser-

vice, will be "live" and will in-

vite telephoned questions from the

public.

On February 18 the discussion

is entitled "The Citizen's Review

Commission Report: Human Re-

lations Problems in Amherst";

panelists include John H. Spen-

cer, vice-president, Amherst Hu-

man Relations Council; Mrs. Sue

Irvine, chairman, Education Com-
mittee, Amherst Human Relations

Council; Henry I. Tragle, Univer-

sity graduate fellow in history,

UMass, and Joseph Samuels, black

educator.

On February 25 the subject will

be "The Citizen's Review Com-
mission Report: a Search for

Solutions"; panelists include Jay

Severeid, president, Amherst Hu-

man Relations Council; Mrs. E-

vangeline R. Darity, educator and

civil rights worker; Mason Davis

Chairman, Citizen's Review Com-
mission and Mrs. Rose Olver,

psychologist.

"What Ever Happened to the

Domes" will be broadcast to-

night over WMUA at 9 p.m. The

show will focus on the Free Uni-

versity, use of media in educa-

tion, a nomadic learning project

called Program One (eight stu-

dents and a silver bus), TDA and

the Yippie plagues, etc.

Phone calls will be accepted so

that the listening audience can join

in.

ruary 21 at Edward's Church in

Northampton.
Mr. Samuel Johnson, in a re-

cent letter, explained the reason-

ing behind the conference. He

stated that churches have not done

enough in the war effort. Also,

the various groups and individuals

protesting have shown consider-

able lack of cooperation.

The conference wiU consist of

speakers and discussion groups

concerning the war itself and an-

ti-war protest methods.
Ngo VinhLong, a native of South

Vietnam and now a student at Har-

vard, Rev. Richard Fernandez, co-

ordinator of the national CLCV,
and George Wald, professor at

Harvard are the guest speakers.

Registration will be from 9:30

to 10:00 and will cost $2.00. Ad-

vance registration should be made
through Mr. Samuel Johnson, Un-

ited Christian Foundation, 319

Hampshire.

MARCH

H&R Holds Convenience Food Seminar

Starting March 2 W. Springfield
"Convenience Foods In Food

Service Operations" aseminarfor

food service personnel, will be

presented by the UMass depart-

ment of hotel and restaurant ad-

ministration at West Springfield

starting Monday, March 2.

The two-hour Monday evening

sessions will be held in the audi-

torium of the Western Massachu-

setts Electric Company, 174 Brush

Hill Ave., West Springfield, from

7 to 9 p.m. on March 2, 9, 16, 23

and 30, and April 6, 13, and 20.

According to Charles E. Eshbach,

acting head of the department of

hotel and restaurant administra-

tion, this seminar is an offering

of the Cooperative Extension Pro-

gram of the College of Agricul-

ture presented through the hotel

and administration department.

The seminar will discuss use

of convenience foods, especially

the prepared entrees, in food ser-

vice operations. Instruction will

concern the various foods avail-

able in convenience form, pack-

ages, stages of preparation, pur-

chasing and storage, pre-prepara-

tion practices required, and a-

daptation of equipment, kitchen lay

out, and personnel performance,

•jlus economic factors.

The lectures and other class

presentations will describe and ex-

plain developments and relate ac-

cepted principles of food service

management to the new situations

and probelms resulting from food

changes. People from the industry

will describe their convenience

foods experiences.

The seminar is designed for

people in all types of food service

operations and is open to all in-

terested. There is a registration

fee of $20 and advance registra-

tion is necessary.

Recent Testimony Against the Pill

Has Not Affected Sales Too Much
NEW YORK (AP) - Druggists

across the country say recent tes-

timony against birth control pills

has alarmed many women but sales

of the pill have not lagged sig-

nificantly yet. Some pharmacists

reported, however, that demand for

other contraceptives is up.

Results of an Associated Press

sampling indicate it may be too

early to assess the impact of sci-

entists' claims before a Senate

subcommittee last month that oral

contraceptives may be harmful to

health.

"Most women buy three to six

month supplies, so we won't see an

instant drop," noted a spokesman

for a Los Angeles pharmacy. The

pill usually comes in batches for

a month or more.
"We've had no decline ... but

people have been asking whether or

not the pill is safe," said a Little

Rock, Ark., pharmacist in a typ-

ical comment.
Some druggists reported a de-

cline in new prescriptions for the

pill since the subcomn'ttee hear-

ings. But they said most women
who were taking the pill before the

hearings continued to refill their

prescriptions.

The pill was named at the hear-

ings as a possible factor in blood

clots, cancer, heart disease and

other ailments. Robert H. Finch,

secretary of Health , Education

and Welfare, advised doctors to

the possible risk o f taking the

pill may be less than complicat-

ions such as miscarriages and

hemorrhages.
Some doctors say they have no-

ticed an increase in unwanted preg-

nancies which they attribute to wo-

men forsaking the pill.

Meanwhile, big money hangs in

the balance.

alert women to possible risks

but he also cautioned against "ov-

er reacting."

On Sunday Surgeon General Jes-

se Steinfeld said a growing amount

of evidence would indicate other

forms of contraception would be

safer for some women. However,

he said, "I think the pill has

saved more lives than it has cost."

To some women, he indicated,

Trustees Raise Costs

At Maine's Campuses
BANGOR, Maine (AP) - The University of Maine's trustees voted

Tuesday to increase tuitions at most of the system's nine campuses

and also raise the room and board charged at five state colleges.

The vote was 11-1 with the dissent coming from Stephen T. Hughes who,

when he was appointed to the board in 1969, was the first student

trustee.

Some 60 students from the Orono campus picketed the trustees'

meeting in protest at any tuition rise. The demonstration was or-

derly and peaceful.

They were invited into the meeting and two of their number spoke

against the increases.

For resident students the tuition at the Orono, Portland and Law

School campuses will go up next year from $400 to $450 a year,

Bangor and Agusta campus students will continue to pay $400. At the

state colleges tuition will be doubled from $100 to $200.

Out of state students will pay even more - $1,350 instead of $1,000 at

Orono, Portland, Augusta and the Law School; $550 instead of $200

at the Gorham, Farmington, Washington, Aroostook and Fort Kent

state colleges.

The trustees also tacked an extra $70 onto the room and board charges

at the state colleges.

WHITM0RE
WITH THE STUDENT SENATE

Thursday, February 19

RALLY at the STUDENT UNION at 1:30

IF YOU WANT CHANGE

USE YOUR POWER TO GET IT!
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Walkto Feed the Hungrey
To the UMass Community:

One -half the world is hungry or

malnourished, but what have we,

as individuals, done to see to it

that every man, woman and child

goes to bed well-fed? We are

all horrified and saddened at the

mere sight of children begging for

scraps, but all the feelings of sor-

row will never feed a hungry

child. Hunger and malnutrition

must be eradicated from the ear-

th.

I volunteered my services to help

organize a 30-mile Walk For De-

velopment on May 3, 1970 in the

western Massachusetts area under

the auspicesoftheAmericanFree-

dom From Hunger Foundation. The

Foundation has sponsored several

such Walks throughout the United

States during the past few years.

Walkers receive a special sponsor

card and ask various members of

the community to sponsor them for

any amount the contributor wants

to for every mile the Walker

walks. The money raised is given

toward a foreign and a domestic

project chosen bv the Walk Com-

mittee and a small amount returns

to the Foundation to promote fu-

ture Walks. This spring alone over

200 Walks are being co-ordinated

throughout the country including

Walks at the Universities ofConn-

ecticut, Wisconsin, Minnesota and

California.

The deadline for all Letters

to the Editor is 5:00 p.m. the

day prior to intended publi-

cation. Each letter must be

typed, double spaced, at sixty

spaces, and must carry the wri-

ter's signature, address and

telephone number (all of which

will be withheld upon request).

Letters that fail any of these

requirements will not be prin-

ted.

Anyone with a complaint con-

cerning the contents of the Ed-

itorial Page should contact the

Executive Editor between 3:30-

6:00 p.m., Monday through Fri-

day. Do not bother the secre-

taries.

If there is to be an Amherst
Walk for Development I need peo-

ple to help me in co-ordinating

it. I am relatively new to this

area and I need people to help

get the high schools and junior

high schools in western M.issach-

usetts involved. I really do not

care whether the volunteers are

students or faculty, I need work-

ers! If you are in the area of

441 Cance House, stop in and we'll

rap about the Walk for awhile or

call me at 6-5133.

Together we can find away,

MOE RODENSTEIN
Amherst Walk for Development

To the editor:

While it seems logical to assume that Winter Carnage weekend was

a campus-wide phenomenon, affecting various dorms in varying de-

grees I will speak here only of Moore House, being only too well

acquainted with the disaster that it suffered. On the Saturday of the

weekend of grand festivities known as Winter Carnage, thousands of

blithering fools and friends infected Moore throughout its intricate la-

byrinth of corridors and stairwells. It became a rare and welcome

sight to see a familiar face in that mob, 99.9% of whom were highly

intoxicated in one way or another. Some of the guests were determined

to keep on earning their keep. An example of this was the washing of

the main stairwell with the use of a fire extinguisher by what I suspect

was a befuddled group having trouble finding the fourth floor. This

action can only be reconstructed as an attempt to clean up one of the

circular fluorescent lights which lay shattered in several thousand

pieces on the concrete steps and platform. Rumor has it that one of

the group was tripping on DDT and thought the broken light would set

the floor on fire. After several encounters with droves of roving

drunks, I began to get paranoid together with about five albums which

I was borrowing from a friend whose room I was now in. I considered

myself lucky to get back to my room unmarked through the lands of

the wandering bands of barfing, biillmouth beeries. The corridor

had by now been decimated in the tried and true tradition of Hiroshima

and Nagasaki. Laying a solid foundation to the mess was the various

forms of litter which converted the hallway into a king-size rubbish

repository. The bubbler was full of cigarette butts and screaming

yeilow tookftn ^ well as a badly mangled copy of the government

committee minutes. One look at the toilet stalls was enough to make

one consider taking up constipation or going into town to pick up an

outhouse. At any rate, I retreated to my room, locked the door, and

put on a set of earphones and some good music, cutting off the outside

world. Tnis retreat ended about five a.m. when my roommate came

in. I took the earphones off. Within three minutes a midget and his

chick walked in without warning, almost catching my roommate in the

nude. He was looking for either Bill Cosby or Elmer Befuddledbean.

Confessing ignorance, I politely escorted them out only to encounter

another character who I have since dubbed Two Ripple Pete due to the

bottles he held in each hand. This poor, noxious soul wanted to know

about that Arlo Guthrie chick who lived on the fourth floor in Pierpont

House. Instead of getting into an argument about who Arlo Guthrie

really was, I told him that the police were about to bust my room so

that he'd better clear out. Two hours later he was still hiding in the

second toilet stall. Working up a little bravado I decided to su;

the desolation of the ground floor lounges. Whatever was left of the

furniture had been smashed to bleni in nicely with the lesser rubbish

or, if lucky, was only overturned. A bright spot was the fact that the

stereo still gave out excellent static at any volume. Shaking my head

wisely, I trucked back to the room. Halfway through the door I turned

to see what was causing a rapidly approaching crescendo of noise

and like a final fleeting gesture I beheld a stark naked figure gallop-

ing loosely down the corridor pursued hotly by a half dozen foaming-

at- their -mouth fiends, screaming at the top of their booze. At this

point I slammed the door shut, slithered over to my bed an1 hit the

sack because there was nothing else available. If there be a moral to

this tale of great woe told by an idiot full of sound and fury it is this . . .

... If you can't curb your friends don't bring them,
we like our toilet seats clean.

RJCHARD GUENETTE
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Satan's White Horse
Beware my friend, I'm heroin,

known to all as destroyer of men.

When I was first used nobody knows,

I came from the land where the

poppy seed grows.

I'm a world of power, all

know it's true,

use me just one, and you'll

know it too.

I entered this country, without

a passport,

ever since then I've been

hunted and sought.

From addicts to pushers

to plainclothes dicks,

but mostly by junkies who

need a fix.

My little white grains are

nothing to waste,

I'm soft and deadly, and

bitter to taste

I conquer mens wills and

control their minds,

and drive them to commit

all sorts of crimes.

I make a school boy forget

his books,

and a beautiful girl neglect

her looks.

Make a good husband cast

out his wife,

and send greedy pushers to

prison for life.

In cellophane bags I find my

way,

from great men in offices to

children at play.

From heads of state to the

crummiest bums,

from the richest estate to the

poorest slums.

I chastise the wise, make

a strong man meek,

misuse the fool, destroy the

weak.

Am I not a king, a god to

behold,

more precious than diamonds,

more treasured than gold?

I capture your mind and

control your brain

with a full coarse treatment;

first pleasure then pain.

So deny the sharp needle or

I'll make you sick,

with the deadliest habit you

ever could pick.

Campus Comment

Run if you will, I'll never

give chase,

for as sure as I'm heroine

you'll be back for a taste.

I've given my warning, so be

sure to take heed,

or else put your foot in my

stirrup, and mount my steed.

Sit tight in the saddle, and

ride him well,

for the white horse of heroin

will take you to hell!

Thou Shalt Not Hitch hike!

To the editor:

I wish to reply to Mr. Tracy's letter in the Feb. 13 issue. Unfortunately Mr. Tracy's

concern for the problem of hitchhiking vastly outweighs his understanding of it. It ap-

pears to him that "the state troopers would have better things to do than arrest peaceful

college students. . . .for no greater crime than hitchhiking." Granted, the matter seems

trivial However, I doubt that the legislature just dreamt up the idea that hitchhiking

was dangerous and must therefore be made illegal. They have better things to do. Rather,

the matter was brought to their attention in it's true light; that of a serious problem. If

Dick Tracy had investigated more carefully he would have seen this. He would have seen

that cars stopping indiscriminately can indeed be a serious hazard, especially in times

when traffic is heavy or visibility poor. He would have seen that his idea that "all cars

should be ready for anything at any time" is a beautiful argument but a very unrealistic

one. The type of driver on an interstate is frequently going a long distance (maybe even

as far as Vermont). He moves along with the traffic and is lulled unsuspectingly into a

feeling that all is well. 65M.P.H. to him, becomes 35 M.P.H. Then, right in front of him.

brake lights flash as a car stops to pick YOU up. Usually nothing happens but occasion

ally an accident occurs. Can you say that since this fellow was less than alert, that it

was his own fault? Or, should you say that if you hadn't been there, trying to save a few

dollars, that the accident would not have occurred*1 You find this law "unnecessary and

unjust" simply because it doesn't appeal to your personal interests. You further state,

"Why aren't we allowed to walk where we please?" The fact is that sidewalks are Dro-

vided for this purpose and I doubt that you would be very happy if cars shared them with

you. Yet you insist on trying to share the road with the cars. At first you stand on the

curb but a few minutes pass and nobody picks you up. "Perhaps they can't see me," you

think. So you decide to make yourself a little more obvious by blocking one third of the

right lane. And then you wonder why the drivers give you a dirty look as they swerve a-

round you. It is not because they hate hitchhikers. It is simply that they don't want to

share their road with you. Even little children can be taught to stay out of the road but

apparently many hitchhikers can't. You say, '1 hope this letter will be seen by someone

who can do something about this rotten set-up." Perhaps your parents will see it and

spring with a bus ticket for you.

RICHARD BART
ANON

0DETTR
A vibrant folk singer

who has delighted audiences

throughout the world

-r.i

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 21

AT 7:30 P.M I 10:00 P.M.

B0WKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS . AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION S3.00

UMass undergraduates. $1 50

UMass graduate students, (acuity,

staff and other students. $2 50

Tickets and information:

Fine Arts Council. 125 Herter Hall

University of Mass . Tel 545-0202

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

FEBRUARY 17 & 18 at 800 P.M.

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS.. AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION: $3.00

All students. $1.00

UMass faculty, staff and
teachers of dance. $2 00

Tlcketa and information:

Fine Arts Council, 125 Herter Hall

University of Mass . Tel 545-0202

NOTICE
to the residents of

FIELD BUTTERFIELD

PATTERSON KENNEDY (Middle)

THOREAU BROOKS

J. Q. ADAMS (lower) CRAMPTON

HAMLIN VAN METER SOUTH

KNOWLTON JOHNSON

There is a STUDENT SENATE vacancy in your residence hall.

NOMINATION PAPERS are now available in the RSO Office

and are due February 20.

Ballot positions will be chosen in the Senate Office at 5:30.

ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD FEBRUARY 26.

Student Power Is Real. Be Part Of It
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Text of Black Studies Proposal
Recommendations ofCommittee on
Afro-American Studies

The committee on Afro-Ameri-
can Studies, in accordance with

its mandate from the administra-

tion, is pleased to make the fol-

lowing recommendations:
That a formal academic depart-

ment, to be known as theW.E.B.

Dubois Department of Afro-

American Studies be established

af the university.

This department will offer an

undergraduate major in Afro-

American studies as well as

courses of studies essential to

non- majors intending to play

some role in the black commu-
nity.

It is our view that DETAILED
and SPECIFIC requirements of

the department and the struc-

ture of its program should be

left to the department after it

has been established but that

the general scope of the depart-

ment will be as follows:

A. The department must concern

itself with the wide range of ques-

tions pertaining to the political and

cultural history, the present situa-

tion as well of the future aspira-

tions and possibilities of Black

America. This means that the

work offered in the department

must run across traditional boun-

daries of the various disciplines

including studies in History, So-

cial Sciences, Literature, the Arts,

languages and other areas relevant

to the black experience.

B. This cohesive and compre-
hensive approach to the area means
that there must be consideration

not only of the black community
in the United States but of the ex-

perience of the black communi-
ties of Africa and other parts of

this hemisphere. This interna-

tional scope must be reflected in

the faculty and students of the

department.
C. The program of the depart-

ment must involve traditional ap

proaches of study and scholarship,

and beyond that, must involve the

student in research and non-tradi-

tional work study programs in the

black community as a basic ele-

ment of his education.

D. Part of the Department's

mandate must be to initiate dis-

cussions and negotiations with the

other colleges of the area to de-

termine the feasibility of a Five

College Department which would be

able to coordinate the development

of Black Studies in the area util-

izing the unique resources of all

Five Colleges.

E. That an essential element of

the department will be a black

cultural center otiering courses

of instruction and training in the

literary and performing arts. This

center will concern itself with

preserving, developing and pre-

senting to the general community

the various expressions of the cul-

tural life of the black community.

The full report and proposal of

the Committee follows.

Traditionally, American institu-

tions of higher education have em-

bodied and reflected within their

institutional structure and func-

tions the effects of social and eco-

nomic ideas and developments

within the general society. To

this extent they have been the crea-

tures of society, being defined by

social forces rather than the de-

finers and shapers of events and

develop*- nts within the society.

Now, however, for a number of

disparate but converging reaaons

colleges and universities through-

out the nation have become one of

the arenas in which the large social

issues and changes which are cur-

rently affecting the general society

are finding sharp focus in the form

of increasingly bitter confronta-

tions. This situation is inevita-

ble and generally healthy. The si-

tuation is not, as many educators

have suggested, that "the univer-

sity is being pilloried for deep-

seated social failures for which

they are not responsible and over

which they can exert no control."

It is rather, that the universities

are being challenged to accept

responsibility for the very real

role that they hav-i accepted and

are playing in creating and perpe-

tuating national social conditions.

As the national black community

intensifies its struggle to liberate

itself from the oppressive con-

ditions imposed by centuries of

racism, the extent to which not

only blacks but other non-Cauca-

sian ethnic minorities have bee

sian ethnic minorities have been

excluded from the central institu-

tions which structure the American

experience become more evident.

The extent to which Blacks have

been excluded not only from the

campus but have been systemati-

cally denied their historical and

cultural role in the records of

the society, as expressed by the

curricula of the universities, is

outlined in increasingly sharp fo-

cus. Thus, for reasons that go

much deeper than their tradition-

al function as conduits of immi-

grant minorities into the ??Ameri-

can mainstream," the American

university is faced with a necessi-

ty to respond in a much more in-

novative manner to sweeping so-

cial changes in the general so-

ciety.

In fact, it seems clear, that in

an increasingly complicated tech-

nically oriented society, the insti-

tutions of higher learning are being

called to a much more vital and

definitive role in the solution of

social problems. We are witnes-

sing a domestic social revolution

which can only intensify in the

years to come. The overt and

visible symptoms of this social

crisis are easily evident: major

cities are periodically immobili-

zed by what can only be termed

urban guerilla warfare with an

ever- increasing toll in human life

and property and a deepening and

bitter polarization of the country

along racial and class lines. While

it is not so immediately clear

exactly what is to be done If a

traumatic and potentially irrecon-

cilable racial confrontation is to

be avoided some quite precise and

specific adjustments are beginning

to emerge.
It is now fashionable -- follow-

ing the Kerner Commission report

— to attribute the present domestic

distress to the effects of "white

racism." What is not so clearly

present is any general willingness

on the part of the dominant insti-

tutions of American life to exami-

ne fully and with uncompromising
candor the implications of the

phrase. We do not detect any se-

rious, informed action-oriented

debate taking place within those

institutions which affect and define

the patterns of social, economic

and political relationships in the

nation. There is much talk, por-

tentious platitude, pious handwrin-

ging and even tokenism, but the

kinds of rigorous self- scrutiny

and reappraisal of time-honored

practices and assumptions which

is essential to any real effort to

solve the problems facing the so-

ciety, seems only rarely to be

present. It is in the spirit of

this kind of committed dialogue

and from a pervasive sense of

urgency that this proposal is made.
In the matter of the traditional

exclusion and oppression of Black

Americans, no institution --what-

ever its particular role in Ame-
rican life might be -- is without

responsibility. This includes the

great public universities. And in

the same manner that these ins-

titutions must accept, by virtue

of their traditional record of in-

sensitivity, moral myopia and ne-

glect, a major culpability for the

current crisis, they must now ac-

cept a major responsibility and

a leading role in its solution.

The University of Massachu-
setts, its recent gropings towards

the inclusion of Black people not-

withstanding, is on its record one

of the least committed and res-

ponsive of the large public uni-

versities in the country at the

present time. In almost a hun-

dred years of existence it had,

until last year -- and only on the

initiative of its handful of Black

faculty members -- demonstrated

little specific concern for the edu-

cational needs of the Black Com-
munity of this state.

But it is not our intention to

belabor the errors and injustices

of the past. We, speaking in be-

half of the Black community of

the University, are concerned with

present realities and the possi

bilities of the future. At present

there are more Black students at

the Universities of Mississippi and

Alabama than at the University

of Massachusetts. Until the past

academic year with the initiation

of the CCEBS program, there were

more students on this campus from
Africa and Asia than from the

black communities of Boston and

Springfield. The proposal which

follows is predicated on the as-

sumption that the CCEBS program

is in evidence of the University's

increased awareness of the inade-

quacy of its record and its com-
mitment to correcting this situa-

tion in the future. We assume that

the program will be expanded and

broadened to include other minori-

ties, specifically the native Indian

and Puerto Rican communities and

much greater numbers of black

students than has generally been

the case. If this is not to be

done then there is quite literally

no contribution that this institution

can make to the needs of the future

so far as the country's racial cri-

sis is concerned and it would be

well advised to abandon any such

hope that it might entertain.

However, the mere presence of

Black students in the physical en-

vironment of the campus is merely

a beginning. There are certain

necessary adjustments that any

previously almost exclusively

white institution which was con-

ceived, structured and run with-

out any thought to the specific

educational and psychological

needs and expectations of the pre-

sent generation of Black students.

The persistence of white racism

as a dominant social force in

the society is evidence of among
other things, a basic failure on

the part of the educational system.

It is evidence of an ethnic and

cultural rigidity, a narrow, pro-

vincial racial and cultural chau-

vinism which pervades the curri-

culum offerings of these institu-

tions. Universities in which the

cultural pluralism which is the

reality of America finds adequate

reflection in the course offerings

are very few indeed. And when

couses that essay to relate an

accurate assessment of the his-

tory, cultural heritage and con-

temporary situation of the Black

community exist, they are sporadic

individual efforts inserted into a

white curricula without adequate

context or continuity.

So long as universities continue

to conduct their business, make up

their curricula, and structure the

information they dispense as

though the country were simply

a collection of white suburban

enclaves and the history of the

country merely the record of the

destruction or assimilation of in-

ferior cultures by the dominant

Anglo-Saxon minority, then the

unfortunate, ignorance, prejudice

and misunderstanding that curren-

tly marks the relationship between

the various ethnic groups will

continue. The immediate victim

of this procedure is the student,

but in the long term it is the pea-

ce and stability of the society

that suffers.

For the white student, this racial

and cultural chauvinism has func-

tioned to defraud him of any so-

phisticated and accurate vision of

his nation's reality. For the Black

student it has been a damaging
and embittering fact of life. This

failure of perception, intelligence

and indeed of morality on the part

of the schools has had a damaging

effect on the Black community

which has come, in turn, to sus-

pect and in many cases reject

"whitey's education." Because

these schools have been traditi-

onally the purveyors of white mid-

dle-class values and assumptions

which are by definition of the Ker-

ner Commission Report racist, the

university-educated Black person

has been frequently lost to the

Black community. Quite literally

his education served to make it

impossible for him to find a use-

ful and creative role in that com-

munity. It is because this gene-

ration of Black students and many

of their counterparts of the fa-

culty are not inclined to parti-

cipate in the perpetuation of this

pattern, that this proposal is being

written. It presumes the willing-

ness of this University to under-

take significant and expensive ch-

anges in, and additions to, the

intellectual and cultural environ-

ment of the school, that the edu-

cation offered here be effectively

responsive to the practical needs

of the Black community and psy-

chological needs of the young Black

students who have been deprived

by the society and its educational

system of any positive sense of

the history and culture of their

people. Also the presence and a-

vailability of the department and

curriculum that we are proposing

will inevitably serve to expand the

white student's consciousness of

the history and current reality of

his country and society.

Toward this end we propose that

the University immediately under-

take the formation of a Department

of Afro-American Studies, to be

in full operation by September of

1972. The department will pre-

pare and offer to the University

a series of course sequences in

various disciplines which will in

combination present the social,

cultural and political history of the

Afro-American people in a com-
prehensive and structurally inte-

grated manner. The courses will

involve studies in the following

disciplines: African Languages,
Literature, History, Anthropology,
Political Science, Economics,
Psychology, Music and the Fine
Arts. Fully staffed and function-

ing, the department will offer an
interdisciplinary major in Afro-
American studies available to

students interested in careers in

education and scholarship.
In addition, the department will

offer course sequences which will

represent a basic part of the aca-
demic programs of Black students

in each of the named disciplines,

whatever their major academic
field or vocational interest may
be. These course sequences will

be further discussed but the pri-

mary purpose is to provide the

student with an approach and per-
spective towards his major field

which is based on concerns, ex-
perience and needs of the Black
community.

Clearly, a few of these objecti-

ves might be achieved by an ex-
pansion of the scope and a struc-
turing of existing departments.

The mere addition of Black facul-

ty is not sufficient, however. And
on the evidence of history, it is

equally clear that existing dep-
artments lack either the will, a-

bility or energy to undertake the

extensive reorientation of their

personnel and procedures that

would make the function that we
are describing possible to them.

And, even if this were not the

case, such an effort, even at its

most effective, would simply con-

tinue and institutionalize trie dis-

jointed, fragmented, and unsatis-

factory approach to the subject

that has prevailed.

What is necessary, and what is

being proposed here is a cohesive

department which as a formally

centralized unit with its own re-

sources of teaching, administra-

tive and research personnel, can

plan, develop, and coordinate such

a program. WHAT IS BEING
PROPOSED IS A BLACK EDUCA-
TIONAL entity which can initiate

the necessary relationship to the

Black community -- both national

and international -- which is nei-

ther possible or appropriate for

any EXISTING BODY OR AGENCY
OF THE UNIVERSITY AT PRE-
SENT. There is, quite literally,

nothing in the existing structures

of the university which fills or is

capable of filling such a role.

In addition to the regular teach-

ing function of the department, it

will move into the existing vacuum
and become a focus for the ex-

pression of Black academic and
cultural concerns. Thus, it will

be responsible for bringing to the

campus for varying periods of

time lecturers, scholars, writers

and artists from the national Black
community and the Third World.
It must have the autonomy and re-

sources to negotiate exchange pro-

grams for Black faculty and stu-

dents from this university with

other universities in this coun-
try, Africa, the Carribbean and
other communities of African-des-
cended peoples. Thus it will meet
a need, which is important in the

total educational experience, for a

BLACK ACADEMIC AND CULTU-
RAL PRESENCE in what is at

present a completely white ori-

ented environment. Nothing short

of such an institution can meet
the needs and expectations of this

and future generations of Black
students.

STRUCTURE, SCOPE AND RANGE
OF FULLY STAFFED DEPART-
MENT
The following is an outline of

the faculty and administrative per-

sonnel of a fully staffed depart-

ment and its relationship to the

university. It does not include the

numerous related research pro-

jects of a scholarly and activist

nature which become possible un-

der the rubric of such a depart-

ment.
ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL
The academic and scholarly ac-

tivities will be the responsibility

of the chairman ana an academic
committee composed of the per-

manent facullv and an equal num-
ber of student representatives.

The chairman should be a pro-
minent scholar with close ties

and commitments to developments
in the Black community of this

country and abroad. He must be

a man of sufficient influence and
prestige in the field so as to e-

nable him to attract to the de-

partment teachers and scholars of

the highest calibre. He will be

. . . On Naming a Department
WILLIAM EDWARD BURGHARDT DUBOIS (1868-

1963) is one of the intellectual giants of our time.

He was born in Great Barrington, Massachusetts

and in a lifetime that spanned nearly a century,

waeed an unceasing scholarly offensive against the

intellectual underpinnings of racism and western

cultural imperialism in tne modern world.

He is the founder of the NAACP, the first editor

of CRISIS Magazine, the initiator and editor of

Atlanta University's STUDIES OF THE NEGRO
PROBLEM (1897-1910) which is the pioneering

scholarly project in this field. He is known as

the intellectual father of Pan- Africanism. Brother

Dubois received his doctorate from Harvard in

1895 and his dissertation, THE SUPPRESSION OF
THE AFRICAN SLAVE TRADE TO AMERICA,
was published as Volume 1 of the Harvard Univer-

sity Historical Series (1896).

Among Brother Dubois' works which number

some twenty volumes are to be found such classics

as: THE PHILADELPHIA NEGRO (1896). SOULS
OF BLACK FOLK (1903), THE NEGRO (1915),

THE GIFT OF BLACK FOLK (1915) and BLACK
RECONSTRUCTION (1935).

He is also the editor of THE ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF THE NEGRO (1931-19%6) and the author of

AN APPEAL TO THE WORLD, ON THE STATUS
OF THE NEGRO IN THE U.S.A which was pre-

sented to the United Nations in 1945.

Despite -- or because of — a lifetime of ac-

complishment and service to humanity, Dr. Dubois

was a viuim of the McCarthyite hysteria of the

1950's 111 his own country. He died in exile in

Ghana in 1963.

For all these reasons it is appropriate and fitting

that the department in the scholarly area which was
pioneered by Dr. Dubois at the public university of

his native state should bear his name.

responsible for the development

of the academic program.
The administrative staff will

be headed by an Assistant Chair-
man whose responsibilities will

include all organizational and ad-
ministrative functions. His quali-

fications need not be of a scho-

larly nature. He should have
experience and a sophisticated un-

derstanding of the procedures by
which research funds are obtained.

There should be a librarian and
archivist who will be responsible

for the acquisition of a graduate

research library on Afro-Ame-
rican studies. This library should

include primary materials, parti-

cularly those from the region, and
the scholarly papers of scholars

and statesmen.

LIBRARY RESOURCES AND
ACQUISITIONS

It undoubtedly will be possible

for the department to operate ini-

tially with the library resources

available at the university and

neighbouring colleges. But the de-

velopment of the department will

require the early acquisition ol

a library of Afro-American stud-

ies.

THE COLLECTION.
The scope of the collection

would probably be determined, at

first, by the interests of the De-

partment as indicated by its course

offerings. Obviously, the Afro-

American Studies Library would

have to reflect the inter-discipl-

inary nature of the program and

collect both the current and classic

works of history, sociology, an-

thropology, economics, political

science, folklore, art, music, and

literature. It is assumed that the

core collection will include mat-

erials dealing with the black ex-

perience in the United States, but

the members of the Afro-Ameri-

can Studies Departm?nt will need

to determine the extent to which

Africana materials should be col-

lected.

ACQUISITION PROCEDURES

The Department may wish to ex-

plore the possibility of entering

into some form of acquisition pro-

gram with one of the major whole-

sale book suppliers, such as Rich-

ard Abel and Co. For example, this

company is equipped to supply an

extensive list of titles in the Afro-

American Studies field, primarily

those published in the English

language in the United States or

Great Britain. Among the ser-

vices which Abel can provide is a

standing order plan for current

trade and reprint titles on Amer-

icana and Africana in subject areas

specified by the Department. Abel

can also furnish sets of catalog

cards for each book selected (at

$0.90 per set). The descriptive

cataloging of these cards is based

on that of the Library of Congress

and the classification scheme is

that adopted by the library re-

ceiving them. Such a program

would insure the Department of

an early delivery of relevent new

titles as they are published and

a quick and relatively inexpensive

cataloging.

It is estimated that the Depart-

ment will need to invest initially

at least $15,000 in book money to

establish the beginnings of a core

collection. The basic works of

history, literature, and sociology

in this field are available as trade

books or reprints. Reprint titles

are generally prices in the $10-

$30 range, usually with no discount.

Because many important works are

available only in reprint form, it

is expected that a greater expense

will be involved in acquiring a

working collection in Afro- Ameri-

can studies than a comparable col-

lection formed largely of trade

book titles.

FACULTY

Apart from a demonstrable pro-

ficiency in their field, the potent-

ial faculty member must demon-
strate an intellectual commitment
to an aggressive non-traditional

approach to their specific dis -

cipline. This means that they

should come from the ranks of

young scholars of both races --

though the emphasis will be on

finding black scholars -- who have
undertaken the task of challenging

the assumptions, practices and

methodology of their disciplines

in the many areas where tradi-

tional practices have either ne-

gated or distorted the black ex-

perience and black contributions.

This is necessary because, con-

trary to general opinion, the major

function of black studies is not

merely the introduction of little

-

known or ignored facts and e-

vents concerning the history of

Black peoples. The major func-

tion of the field will be the intro-

duction and validation of new me-
thods and sources, the creation of

new interpretations of traditional

materials, and a radical trans-

formation of the notions, con -

cepts and perceptions of history,

society and culture presently em-
bodied in the white western aca-

demic traditions.

Fully staffed, the department

will have an interdisciplinary fa-

culty of approximately 20 full-

time members which breaks down

as follows:

African Languages ... 3 mem-
bers

African and Afro-American Lit-

erature & Folklore ... 3

members
African History ... 1 member
Afro-American History ... 2

members
African Cultures, Ancient & Mo-

dern ... 1 member
Anthropology ... 1 member
Sociology ... 1 member
Psychology ... 1 member
Political Science ... 2 members
Misic, Drama and the Arts . . .

3 members
Economics and Business Admini-

stration ... 2 members

Tnese estim?les are contingent on

a number of factors and informa-

tion which w? do not have at pre-

sent, notably the size of black

student enrollment, availability of

faculty, and the specific areas of

concentration of the faculty we are

able to attract in the initial stages

of the department's operation.

ments presently offered in tra-

ditional departments. The student

will be required to take at least

24 credits within one discipline,

and the rest a minimum of 24

within th e other disciplines of the

department. The major will be de-

signed to give the student a spe-

cialist's training in one area of the

black experience reinforced by a

general and theoretical knowledge

of other relevant areas of schol-

arship relating to the black ex-

perience.

COURSE SEQUENCE FOR NON-
MAJORS: The Black humanities

sequence.

One of the primary needs to

which the department is a response

is that of the young black student

for a detailed and sophisticated

perspective on the cultural and

political history of their people.

The general introductory courses

of the department will be the Black

Humanities sequence which will be

mandatory for all black students

and optional for interested whites

as a substitute for the present

ACADEMIC RANGE AND RES-

PONSIBILITIES
The first responsibility of the

department will be to prepare and

offer a major in Afro-American

studies which will be interdiscip-

linary in scope. The department

will have the parallel responsi-

bility of leavening and affecting the

quality and focus of the educa-

tional experience of all black stu-

dents regardless of their major

field of study, thus it will be re-

sponsible for the designing of cou-

rses and sequences of courses

which will be of general interest

and of specific relevance to stu-

dents in disciplines other than

Afro-American studies.

THE MAJOR
The major in Afro -American

studies will be recommended only

to students intent on a career in

teaching or advanced scholarship

in Afro-American studies in one

of the relevant professional dis-

ciplines. The maximum of 60

required major credits will be

spread over many disciplines with

a heavy emphasis on History, So-

ciology, Political Science and Lit-

erature. This means that within

the scope of the major there will

be included courses which cor-

respond to and will fulfill require-

Afro-Am

Studies

Committee

Michael Thelwell,

Department of English

Roslyn Walker,
Art Department

Sidney Kaplan,

Department of English

William J. Wilson,

Sociology Department
Bernard Bell,

English Department
Ester Terry,

English Department-
Black Repertory Theater

Ben Wambari,
Linguistics Department

Cass Turner,
Asst. Director of CEEBS

Visiting Lecturers:
Cherif Guellal

Playthell Benjamin
Ivanhoe Donaldson

Students
Robyn Chandler '72

Stephan Bowden '72

Steve Moore '72

Charlton E. Brown '72

Rockwood Green '72

Nate Sims Doctoral Student

duction to the literary and other

forms and cultural expression in

the Afro-American community.

As should be the case in gen-

eral introductory courses, this

sequence will introduce the stu-

dent to the methods, concepts,

procedures and vocabulary of the

respective disciplines but the ma-
terial under consideration will be

that produced by the Afro -Amer-
ican and African communities.

COURSE OFFERINGS FOR NON-
MAJORS.
The relationship of the depart-

ment to the education of non-ma-

jors is conceived in the following

terms. In each of the discip-

lines which aro relevant to our

perception of the condition of the

black community, the appropriate

faculty will be responsible for de-

veloping an introductory course,

i.e., Introduction to Sociology,

Psychology, etc. These courses

will be general introductory cour-

ses in the particular disciplines,

except that the emphasis will be

on illustrating the impact that

the scholarship in the discipline

has had on our perceptions of the

black experience. Thus for ex-

ample, the black student planning

to major in a discipline will get

his orientation to that discipline

fro m a perspective of that dis-

cipline's relevance to the black

experience. The Faculty in these

disciplines will also be respon-

sible, where this is feasible and

useful, for creating a secondary,

more specialized sequence of

courses in the discipline dealing

with problems relevant to the black

perspective.

These courses will be available

and recomTiended for black stu-

dents majoring i n these discip-

lines and open to the general stu-

dent population. The students will

then complete the requirements

for their major from the general

offerings of the particular depart-

ment with the advice and counsel

of the appropriate faculty in the

Afro-American Studies depart-

ment. Such a student will grad-

uate with a traditional major, i.e.,

English, History or Sociology but

with a strong emphasis and orien-

tation towards black studies.

humanities requirement which are

simply based on the intellectual

history of western Europe.

The Black Humanities sequence

will consist of a two-semester

freshman course on the History of

African and Afro -American peo-

ples. This course will be equiva-

lent to the course now being of-

fered by Mr. Benjamin. The soph-

omore sequence in the black hu-

manities will consist of an intro-

ductory year course in the Cul-

tural history and Literature of

African and Afro-American peo-

ples.

Freshman Sequence: African

and Afro-American History. First

Semester: An introduction to the

political history and social organ-

ization of Africa south of the Sa-

hara, up to and including the West-

ern penetration of the African

continent. Second Semester: The

history of slavery in the Amer-

icas and its effects on African

cultures and a general history of

the Afro-American community.

Sophomore Sequence: Black

Culture and Literature. First

Semester: General introduction

to the philosophy and world -view

of indiginous African cultures wtth

special emphasis on the West Af-

rican culture group examined th-

rough the traditional literature and

modern literature of the region.

Second Semester: Afro-American

literature and culture. An intro-

NON-TRADITIONAL ACADEMIC
FUNCTIONS

This current generation of Black

student is, by virtue of the his-

torical circumstances in which

they find themselves and the al-

ternatives available to them, the

most important generation of Black

people to be produced in this coun-

try because the decisions made by

this group, the commitments they

espouse and the responsibilities

they accept will determine the fate

of the Black community in this

country.

Consequently, much of the em -

phasis of the department, will be

on developing a tradition of ser-

vice, of collective responsibility,

and a sense of national purpose

and priorities among these stu-

dents. It will be the responsi-

bility of the department to main-

tain creative relationships with

other departments so that there can

be a sharing of resources. For

example, the sociology faculty of

the department will be respon-

sible for establishing the kinds o.

arrangements with programs ir

southern Black schools and in ur-

ban areas that will make it pos-

sible for our students to do field

work on community projects thr-

ough the auspices of programs at

other schools. This will to an ex-

tent solve the problem of the

absence of a large Black commun-
ity in Amherst. The possibilities

of similar programs involving un-

iversities and programs in Af-

rica and the Carribbean will also

be explored.

It can be seen from the pre-

ceding, that contrary to isolat-

ing the student from the general

academic and scholarly atmos-
phere of the University, or limit-

ing and fragmenting the scope of

his concerns, the department of

Afro-American Studies will be

centrally involved in giving per-

spective and focus to the educa-

tional experience of students in

every aspect of academic en-

deavour.

PLANNING AND
IMPLEMENTATION

PRESENT STATUS OF BLACK
STUDIES

Given present conditions in the

national academic community -

particularly the availability of

qualified faculty in the field in

light of the history of neglect

by traditional institutions of high-

er education - our projection of a

fully staffed department in two

years is an optimistic, though not

impossible one. It requires that

the university act quickly to es-

tablish the departmental struct-

ures within which a permanent fa-

culty and administrative staff can

be recruited.

Despite the absence of the or-

ganizational structures necessary

for the recruitment of faculty and

establishment of the coherent se-

quence of courses necessary for

a major, the committee in con-

sultation with the administration

felt that it was possible and de-

sireable to attempt to meet at

least some of the needs and ex-

pectations of the black commun-
ity during the 1969-70 academic
year. Pending the formal crea-

tion of the department, the com-
mittee proposed in August, 1969,

that certain interim actions be

undertaken for the school year
1969-70. These proposals and a

report of the progress in their

implementation follow.

IMMEDIATE ACTIONS (1969-70)

Following the University's ac-

ceptance of the broad general out-

lines of this proposal and the ap-

pended budget a number of steps

utilizing the existing personnel

resource s of the University will

become possible and necessary:

INTERIM DIRECTOR
1. An interim director of the

WE B. Dubois department of Af-

ro-American Studies can be ap-

pointed and given the following

functions:

A. He be mandated to work
with an appropriate representative

committee from the Black com-
munity to design the details of

and staff the department.

CORE FACULTY
a. A core faculty in the

areas of History, Literature, So-

ciology and Political Science can

b e hired or recruited from the

present faculty. This core group

would have the following duties:

1. To teach basic courses

on an undergraduate level in the

areas of their specialization. This

core curriculum will begin in Se-

ptember 1969.

2. To work with the plan-

ning committee on planning the

structure and complete curriculum

of the department.

3. This core faculty will

begin the search (with the direct-

or and committee) for a permanent

director, administrative officer

and faculty.
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Shuttle Bus Schedule COME TOGETHER
Effective February 9.

LOCATION OF STOPS

T] Orchard Mi 1 1 (Dickinson House)5.

2. Chadbourne House 6.

3. Hi lis South House 7.

1*. Skinner Hall (Boyden Bujnd) 8.

ORCHARD HILL BUS SCHEDULE

1970 - Time of Oeparture Only

School of Education

Graduate Research Center

"H" Lot-Computer Center

Campus Cente.- Way

•j.

10.

II.

12.

13.

Boyden Gym
SBA - Wh i tmorc Ha 1

1

Skinner Hall (Orchard Bound)

WOPE -Dwight House
Fraternity/Sorority Park

LOCATION OF STOPS

1. Prlnc* Mou»«

2. P»tt«r»on Mou»«

). "T" Lot

I. I. 3.

7:JI 7:32 /:33

7:39 ?:W l- kl

7M 7V> 7:51

SOUTMWtST iUS SCNCOUU
£*f«ctlv« F«b. 9. 1970

(TIM of dapartur* only)

l». (oydan Cr» 6!

5. Camput Center U<y 9.

6. 'V lot 10.

Crad. Rasaarch Cantar
School of Education
Matbrouck lab.

SBA - Mil mot*

I.

7:M
7:51

8:12
8:2U
8:W»

8:53

9:17

9; 50

10:22
10:55

11:27
12:00

12:32
1:05

1:37
2:10

2:<42

3:15

3:*»7

<«:20

kika
5:20

5.

7:52

8:13
8:25
8:U5
8:5A

9:18
9:51

10:23
10:56

11:28
12:01

12:33
1:06

1:38
2:11

2:^3
3:16

3:*8

Ml
<«:53
5:21

7:«»3

7:53

8:14
8:26
8:46
8:55

9:19
9:52

10:24
10:57

11:29
12:02

12:34
1:07

1:39
2:12

2:44

3:17

3:49
4:22

4:54
5:22

7:45

7:55

8:16
8:28
8:48
8:57

9:21

9:54

10:26

10:59

11:31

12:04

12:36

1:09

1:41

2:14

2:46

3:19

3:51
4:24

4:56
5:24

7:47

7:57

8:18
8:30
8:50
8:59

9:23
9:56

10:28
11:01

11:33
12:06

12:38
1:11

1:43

2:16

2:48

3:21

3:53
4:26

4:58
5:26

7:50
8:00

8:21

8:33
8:53
9:02

9:26
9:59

10:31

11:04

11:36
12:09

12:41

1:14

1:46

2:19

2:51

J:24

3:56
4:29

5:01
5:29

7.

7:51

8:01

8:22
8:34
8:54
9:03

9:27
10:00

10:32
11:05

11:37
12:10

12:42

1:15

1:47

2:20

2:52

3:25

3:57
4:30

5:02
5:»0

8.

7:52
8:02

8:24

8:36
8:56
9:05

9:29
10:02

10:34
11:07

11:39
12:12

12:44

1:17

1:49
2:22

2:54
3:27

3:59
4:32

5:04
5:32

9.

7:53
8:03

8:25
8:37
8:57
9:06

9:30
30:0.3

10:35
11:08

11:40

12:13

12:45
1:18

1:50

2:23

2:55
3:28

4;00
4:33

5:05
5:33

10.

7:55
8:05

8:27
8:39
8:59
9:08*

9:32
10:05

IC: 37
II: 10

11:42
12:15

12:47
1:20

1:52

2:25

2:57

3:30

4:02
4:35

5:07
5:35

II.

7:58
8:08

8:30
8:42

9:02

9:35
10:08

10:40

11:13

11:45
12:18

12:50
1:23

1:55

2:28

1:00

3:33

4:05
4:38

S :, 8
5:38

12.

8:00
8: 10

3:32
8:44

9:05

9:37
10:10

10:42

lltlS

11: 47
12:20

12:52

1:25

1:57
2:30

3- 02

3:35

4:07
k:k0

5:12
5:40

13.

7:38
7:48*
8:06
8:16*

6:3?
8:51'-

9:11

9:43
10: If

10:48

11:21

11:53
12:26

12:58
1:31

2:03
2:36

3:08
3:41

4:13

4t46

7:59
8:06
8:21
82M
8:ko
8:<*2

8:00
8:07
8:22
8:2$
8:41
8:W}

8:01
8:08
8:2)
8:26
8:k2
8 Ufa

9:04 9:05 9:06

9:26 1:27 9:28

9:<* 9:49 9:$0

10:09 10:10 10:11

10: 31 10:32 10:3)

10:5) 10:54 10:55

UIS 11:16 H:I7
ll:J7 H:)8 ItlM
11:59 12:00 12:01

12:20 12:21 12:22

12:42 I2:«»3 I2W.
1:04 1:05 1:06

1:26 1:27 1:28

1:50 1:5" 152
2:09 2:10 2:11

2:10 2:31 2)2
2:52 2:5) 2:V»

J: Hi ):I5 )I6

I*.

?:)5
7:4)

7:5)

8:0)
8:10
8:25
8:29
8:<*l«

8:<*

9:08
9:)0

9:52

10:1)

I0:)S

10:57

5.

7:)6

7:54

8:04
8:11

8:26
8:)l

8:45
8:k7

9:09
9:)l

9:5)

Mitt
10: )6

10:58

11:19 1 1 : 20

1 1. 1.1 11:42

12:0) 12:0b

12:2) 12:24

12:46 I2:U7

1:08 1:09

):)S
):"*

):58
i»:0*i
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Southwest Movie Series

Tonight at 8:00 "The Bobo"

starring Peter Sellers plus a

Roadrunner cartoon will be

shown in Berkshire (#9) club-

room. __^_^_

Vanderbilt Grad School to Open Next Fall

Representative to Visit Campus on Feb.20
I ;.„! 1 I I il ** thn ko

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

Hot Dogs

steamed

in beer with

Sherry flavored

sauerkraut

Eat in or take out

Open Daily

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 27

AT 8 00 P.M.

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION: 83 00

UMiii und"rgraduate» 81 00

UMmi gradual* atudanta. (acuity,

staff and other ttudanti. 12 00

Tlckata and information

Fin* Arti Council. 125 Hartar Hall

Un.varaity of Mass ,
Tal 545-0202

GUARNERI
STRING QUARTET
Pcrformini Moiart Baathoven and B»rj

Dr. James V. Davis, Associate

Professor of Management at the

new Vanderbilt University Grad-

uate School of Management will

be on the UMass campus Febru-

ary 20 to discuss the new grad-

uate progra m with interested fa-

culty and students.

Participate

in a

great

indoor

sport . .

.

HANDBALLS

and

HANDBALL GLOVES

are sold at

A. J. Hastings
Newsdealer and Stationer

45 South Pleasant St.

AMHERST

Now in its formative, experi-

mental first year, the Manage-

ment School will enroll the first

regular class of Masters students

in September, 1970. This class

will play a major role in develop-

ing the program and curriculum

beyond the first year.

According to Dean H. Igor Ans-

off, the School will be inter-dis-

ciplinary, multi- institutional, in-

ternational and deliberately inno-

vative. "In some respects, we are

going out of our way to be innova-

tive and creative, but we feel that

the potential payoff for our pro-

gram, as well as all graduate ed-

ucation, justifies the risk and ef-

fort," states Ansoff.

The faculty is drawn from di-

verse fields such as theology,

hospital administration, the be

havioral sciences, university ad-

ministration, management consul-

ting, business and industry, math-

ematics and computer technology.

A group of ten "experimental"
students have worked closely with

the faculty since September, 1969

to develop the foundations for the

school.

The School's main themes, ac-

cording to Ansoff, are responsive
to current social, economic and
political trends and pressures.
Students interested in talking

with Dr. Davis during his visit to

the campus should contact the Uni-
versity Placement Office.

Angel Flight Rush

Come Down and Meet us!

WED , FEB. 18 — Bristol Essex Room, S.U.

THURS., FEB. 19 — Dickinson Hall

CLASS OF 1972
Important Executive Council

Meeting at 9 p.m.
Commonwealth Room

President's Council Meeting at 7:30
ORDER OF BUSINESS: ^^ Re^rganiMtioI1| Future Events, Process of Electing New Vice-President

Staff Recruiting Meeting— Tonight

6:45 p.m. New HatchM
MDC Biggies Quiz

8Hjr flaBBarbusrflB

Identify these persons

if you can; answers

available at Recruiting Meeting

01f)f fiaBuarljUBrnu

latig (Bultojfatt
^/ A Ftil AND HSPONSIBLE ^^ PMSS
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Cunningham DancersAppearTonight

Dance Class and Coffee Hour Planned
The Merce Cunningham Dance

Company began a three -day resid-

ency at the University Tuesday

under the auspices of the Fine

Arts Council. This brilliant en-

semble will perform an evening

program in Bowker Auditorium at

8:00 p.m. Wednesday. The Council

Box Office reports that the per-

formance is a near-sellout

As part of its visit, the Company
will offer a special technique class

to ticket holders in the Studio,

Women's Physical Education Bu-

ilding at 10:30 a.m. on Thursday

which will be followed at 12:30 p.m.

by an open house coffee hour In

the Lounge, Memorial Hall. The

coffee hour has been arranged by

the Council so that students, fac-

ulty and staff members at the

University will have the opportun-

ity to meet informally with Cun-

ningham and his Company. The

coffee hour will be open without

charge.

A,

Merce Cunningham and Carolyn Brown are the two

principal dancers of the Merce Cunningham Dance Com-
pany visiting UMass this week.

These students have more time for learning

and fun because they read dynamically

mwm .ussigcct *»««.««. •*« R4tot.ni -NNNYRAA..^

35S5T ESSXZ ZZZEZ ZZZ.'SZ SKS-5S i*^**- >.»-*«*-

They read five to ten times faster than average
so can you

ading Dynamics is not only speed reading... it is better reading

You'll read more, understand more, remember more and

enjoy more when you learn how to read dynamically. The

world-famous, time-teated Evelyn Wood method has

proved iU lasting value to nearly 450,000 men and women

and especially hi«h school and college students who use

it daily in their reading assignments Come to one of our FREE

Orientation Sessions. See a film demonstration of the

Reading Dynamics method. Have an Evelyn Wood expert

explain our unique, es*y-to-learn system to your complete

satiafsction. Be a dynamic resder you'll have more free time

and you'U be a conversational leader and an original thinker.

OUR POSITIVE GUARANTEE OF TUITION REFUND

The Evelyn Wood Keadinf Dynamic* ImtiluU will

„~nd vnu, MMM .f you do not .IM tr.pl. your

main* imtn rood.ni nit multiplied by ™™fT'
h*n

r

.t.ndirdiMd «-*>»« j»°«""? J
ha P"'*" » ."^

when you h»v« •ttandod .och rl»n»m «-imi •ml

cVmpl.wd th. minimum d..ly —nr-d horn* dnU .t

the level »poci«oa by J"*"* >n»trurtor

TONIGHT
Final Demonstration

UNIV. OF MASS. CAMPUS, FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
444 NORTH PLEASANT STREET

AMHERST (next building south of Newman Center)

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18 at 7 p.m.

CLASS BEGINS FEB. 19th

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL
WYN HOAC OR PAUL SCHARF 542-3136

PUBLIC INVITED

Fine

Arts

Faculty Recital Series

Resumes Friday Night
The University of Massachus-

etts department of music resumes

its series of faculty recitals with

an evening of chamber music Fri-

day, Feb. 20, at 8 p.m. in Bowker

Auditorium.

The program is open to the pub-

lic without charge and will include

works ranging from the fifteenth

century to the present for var-

ious combinations of instrumen-

talists.

The first part of the program

will deal largely with music for

brass instruments and will in-

clude "Royal Fanfare" by Josquin

Des Prez; "Canzona Personare

No. 2" by Gabriella; Concertino

for Trumpet and Trombone by Ja-

ques Casterede; Three Pieces by

Parlez-vous Francais?

French Films Premiere
Tonight at 8:00 p.m. in Mahar Auditorium, "To Be A Crook", a

French film with English subtitles, will be presented. This film by

Claude Lelouch, who won acclaim for his direction of "A Maa and A

Woman", is the first in a series of recent French films sponsored by

the UMass French Corridors. The other films in the series are

"Lola', with Aiouk Aimee, to be shown on March 4, "Carnival in

flanders," with Louis Jouvet, on March 18; "Beauties of the Night",

on April 1; and "Les Carabiniers", by Jean-Luc Goddard, on April

15

Ail the films will be held in Mahar Auditorium, and will start at

8:00 p.m. The price of admission is 75$.

Ludwig Maurer; and Quintet, Op-

us 79 by Vagn Holmboe. Partici-

pating will be faculty members
Walter Chestnut, trumpet; John

Jenkins, french horn; Larry Weed,

trombone; Dwight Peltzer, piano

and guest artists Gerald Mirliani,

trumpet; and Richard Studney,

tuba.

Following intermission, Philip

Bezanson's Five Miniatures for B-

Flat Clarinet will be performed

by Joseph Contino, clarinet; and

Joel Krosnick, cello; followed by a

performance of Beethoven's Quin-

tet in E Flat for Piano and Winds,

Opus 16 featuring Dwight Peltzer,

piano; Charles Lehrer, oboe; John

Jenkins, horn; Emil Hebert, bas-

soon; and Joseph Contino, clarinet.

MHC Presents
'

'MixedBag
//

M-. int Ho'yike's sophom<u i

class has planned a Mixed Bag

WMkaad February 20-22. The

weekend includes a concert by

James Taylor Friday at 8 p.m. in

Chapin Ball Saturday night Tom
Rush will appear at 8 p.m., also

in Chapin Hall.

Allard Lowenstein will speak on

"Conservation, Pollution, and the

Role of the College Student" Sa-

turday afternoon at 2 p.m. in Cha-

pin. An open reception is sched-

uled for after the speech in order

for interested students to meet with

Lowenstein.

Tickets for the concerts are on

sale in the Chapin box office Mon-

day through Friday, 4-8 p.m. Tick-

ets for Tom Rush are $3.00 and in-

clude a free ticket to James Tay-

lor.

\ n:i:.\

(,()()!) VIBRATIONS

GOOD VIBRATIONS

GOOD VIBRATIONS

WMUA
UM's Radio Voice

91.1 FM

West Side Story Rehersals Under Way, Odetta Comes to UMass
Tickets for UT Production Go On Sale For Two Shows Feb. 21

"When you're a Jet, you're the top cat in town". . .and when you're in West Side Story you're dancing
singing, acting, swinging from a monkey bar, working and loving i\
Three departments of the University are cooperating in the production of West Side Story, scheduled

to open March 4th. Music, Dance, and theatre faculty and students are involved in creating the musi-

cal which has been called "a rit-

ual of urban violence".

Carol Roth as Maria and Jay
McAuliffe as Tony are beautiful

against a montage of dance that is

also rumble, and music that is

also a cry.

Dramatic dire ;i ion is by Mar; 1

jklnerick (Theatre) choreo-
graphy by Janet Craft (Dance) and
musical direction by Larry Weed
(Music).

Tickets for West Side Story will

be on sal <» jeginning February 23

in the University Theatre Box
Office, Bartlett Hall, 545-2579.

The leaders of'the opposing gangs settle on terms

for a gang war in this scene from "West Side Story".

The University Theatre production is currently in re-

hearsal stages, readying for a March 4 opening.

S.U. to Sponsor

Weaving Show
The Student Union Arts Commit-

tee has procured a series of e-

leven weavings by Mrs. Helen

Klekot for a two-week exhibition

in the Reading Room. A resident

of 227 Bridge Street, Northamp-

ton, Mrs. Klekot has been involved

in weaving for seven years, and

is a member of the Massachusetts

and the New York City Artists-

Craftsmen.
She originally studied weaving

with Mr. Peter Collingwood of Eng-

land, and tapestry with Miss Eva
Antilla of Finland. Her works

have been included in an invita-

tional exhibition of crafts at the

DeCordova Museum at Lincoln,

Mass., and in a show at the Con-
temporary Crafts Museum of N.Y.

C. She has also particpated in a
travelling exhibit sponsored by the

Smithsonian Institute. Locally,

Mrs. Klekot has taught backstrap

weaving at the Leverett Crafts

Association and weaving at the Am-
herst Art Center. The exhibit

currently on display is strikingly

complex in texture and design.

Prices of the pieces may be as-

certained by contacting Mrs.
Klekot at 584-7756.

Odetta, one of the most beloved of today's folk singers, will appear

in concert on the Amherst campus of the University of Massachusetts

Saturday, Feb. 21, under the auspices of the Fine Arts Council's Con-

cert Association.
Odetta will perform two shows during her visit to the University, one

at 7:30 p.m. and an identical show at 10:00 p.m., both in Bowker Audi-

torium.
For more than a decade Odetta has been receiving critical praise

throughout the world for her concerts, nightclub, television and stage

appearances and recordings. Demand for her varied talents has come
from such far-flung places as Japan, Germany, Nigeria and Australia

to major concert halls. coUeges and jazz festivals throughout the United

States. She has sung Carnegie HaU recitals and appeared at the Newport

Folk Festival.

Reserved tickets to Odetta's appearance at the University of Massa-
chusetts are available through the Fine Arts Council Box Office, 125

Herter HaU, telephone 545-0202. Reduced priced tickets are available

for UMass undergraduates, other students and members of the Univer-

sity community. Tickets will be available at Bowker Auditorium Box
Office two hours before each performance, if not sold out.

Herter Exhibit

To Be Closed
The current exhibit at the Herter

Hall Gallery of the University of
Massachusetts will be closed on
weekends until further notice, gal-

lery director Roslyn Walker has
announced.
The exhibit, which runs through

Feb. 27, is "The University of

Massachusetts Contemporary
Sculpture Collection," It may be
seen at Room 123, Herter Hall,

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

MUST IT

HApptN

ONCE TO

EVERYONE?
COluMbtA

P»CTU«S

PWSJMS

AdOMINO

..THE

binER SWEET

IOVE STORy

of A yOUNC QIRl

AN(j A

MARRIfd MAN

Wnn^DyLEElANGlEv^HiJGHLfONARO *m<»****»Oi«mm ProAoxltiy DAVID Df

Greeted Dy KEV* BUMGTON caUMSACOLOR C -; £" Suggested For Mature Audience*

Original sound track album on Colgems Records

|

WEDNESDAY, FEB

S.U. Ballroom

18 — 50<

7& 10

AMHERST

TOWER

RESTAURANT
HOIRS: 9. JO A.M. • 1:M A.M.

fyj I Sat. to 2:90 AM.
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34-
1 *4
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«AATIRNITY SPICIAl (I
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sorority smciai iftmtimmm
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Souiogo Moot toll fi^n A OmwI

SUBMARINES
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43 - MlA T IAU SUAMARINl
(4 MnI toll. A Saaco)
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COLD DRINKS
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DO IT YOURSELF ICE CREAM BAR
Make Your Own Tastee Sundae S9c

1VEAST PLEASANT STREET, AMHERST
f^lTF ^f A Dial the Phone .. .

* mSLmMmr\ To Take Some Home! 413-549-1115
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Notices

Gruman Speaks on WMUA
Dr. Gerrald Gruman, Associ-

ate Professor of History will ap-

pear on WMUA tonight at 10:00.

Dr. Gruman, who will have his

tenure case reviewed by the Un-

iversity Tenure and Grievance Co-

mmittee beginning this week, will

be discussing "The Student's role

in academic Freedom and Ten-

ure." Appearing with Dr. Gru-

man will be Government Profes-

sor Dr. Gerard Braunthal, a for-

mer member of the Tenure and

Grievance Committee. Ken Mos-

akowski and Hal Dash will host

the one hour program. Phone

calls from listeners are welcomed.

A.S.A.C.
A meeting of the Armenian Social

Activities Club will be held Feb. 22

at 8:00 p.m. in the Worcester poom,

S.U. Open to public.

MLK DORM EDUCATION COMMITTEE
First meeting to plan educational

programs. Need people to orgonize

programs, obtain films, lead discus-

cussions, etc. New members welcome.

Plymouth Room, S.U. F'i., F eb. 20,

3:15.

NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
Bus leaves at 6:30 from Hosbrouck,

Patterson, and Peter Pan Bus termin-

al in Amherst Center.

COFFEE HOUSE
Sat., Feb. 21, 8 00 to 12:00 in Nan-

tucket and Norfolk Rms., S.U. Free

coffee and refreshments. Interested

performers coll 6-6097 or 6-6082 or

just come.

FRENCH CORRIDORS
Film series: "To Be a Crook" by

director of "A Mon and a Woman

with subtitles Wed., Feb. 18 in Mahar

Aud. at 8 00 p.m.

EXPERIMENT IN INTERNATIONAL
LIVING

Live, study, travel abroad. Find

out more about the experiment on

Thurs., F,b. 19 in the S.U. Lobby.

CLASS OF 1972
Exec. Council meeting ot 9:00 p.m.

in Commonwealth Room, S.U. Presi-

dent's Council Meeting at 7:30 p.m.

NES COORDINATING COMMITTEE
Meeting in Berkshire Room of S.U.

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE — AUTOS SERVICES

Two VtV'i — one 1961 parte car.

no riifinc best offer. Alee oof lWtt

\ V> , rood condition, body U food,

•.olid, neede body work (slight),

beet offer. Call Birk at ZS3-38S7.
tfg-?l

Km-mann tihU - IM, rrd with black

-.on. in cscellent condition, eiae • er

offer. Contact Bon, m (ireenoush.
tfx 19

ot 7:30 p.m. on Feb. 18. All students

welcome.

ASTRONOMY CLUB
Meeting Wed., Feb. 18 at 8:00 p.m.

in 134 Hasbrouck Lob. Discussion of

eclipse and election of officers,

ITALIAN CLUB
Slide lecture, "Art and Pollution in

Italy" by Prof. Iris Cheney to be held

in Colonial Lounge, S.U. Thurs., Feb.

19 at 7:30 p.m. All welcome.

SIGMA EPSILON CHI
Looking for something new and

different? Join our frosority: coll

6-9845 or 6-9850 for info.

SOUTHWEST ASSEMBLY
Concert committee will meet at

6:30 p.m. and Newspaper Committee

of 7:30 p.m. on Wed., Feb. 18 in

Southwest Student Office, Coolidge

Lobby.

MLK COMMITTEE ON STUDENT SELi

DETERMINATION
Last minute plans to march to

Whifmore on Thurs. Discussion of

other programs, The Four Declaration

Live 1 Wed., Feb. 18 at 3:15 p.m. in

Plymouth Room, S.U.

MLK COMMITTEE ON MILITARISM

Develop programs deolmg with

ROTC, recruiters, and tox refusal.

Wed., Feb. 18 at 1:15 p.m. in Plym-

outh Room, S.U. New member, wel-

come.

SCIENCE FICTION SOCIETY
Business meeting Feb. 18 at 7:30

3,m, Exec, board meeting at 7:15 p.m.

some day in Plymouth Room. Check
daily S.U. Calendars of SF L'be.

mportant - please attend.

«7 .V llcalcy MK*K eiclt. cond .

new Uree. Z3.M* mile-, >.kl rack « ill

>te-73U3.
T!a19M Shelby CT 33a. t»

hp. M--tee, new header*. 4-epeed.

Konle, new brake*. Aroerlcaa mac*.

4 rtrrlli f'inturate*. t Pirelli »tud-

ded anew*. M9-14U. ttt-t»

ROOMMATE WANTED
rVmale roommate wanted fir i

bedrm. apt. la Northamptea, own
room. Bent Ml a me. Call Maareea
5M-tl33. trc-'i.

WANTED
NKED HF.I.P? Frmalr student to

live In Amherst home. Been, heard,
and salary in exchange far hooee-
hold help. Tel. tt3-sm. tfg-tt

TRAVEL
Oct a SM* tan for only also. .>»»-

aaa la the hi place to c*. Beet
weather and meat fan. CaU Jim Oah-
r>, 361 Pufftoo, M9-132S.

2-9-11-13-17-19

rrrrport flirts fur nprtnc > ration.
Get in on the more *ophisticated fun
at the spacious Freeport Inn — heme
of nirrhtly 3 boar pool-side pertirn

wild unlimited Iree mixed drinks and
a band. Jet flight snd 8 days' ac-

commodation* for only #199. Call Peg-

j Mocker at 549-39Sa for details and
rrwertstiorn. evening* best. tftt-'H

FOR SALE
>ki» — Hart Jatelins >>!.. -'Oft tin

insiru.tor > tiki*. u»«-il onl> 10 time«.

\.w ill Slid, will well for #1S5. Call

Peter, Itl HaaiBn I.I. .V.Mae.
tfij-23

Lafayette AM-FM FM-sterea tuner
wild All I «-il lint in A-l cond.
< ease*, with new I'M antenna, only
*.V4. Call Marshall, 500 Welmter.
eve*.. 6-71 18. tf?-19

One pr. double buckle *kl boot*.
Iinnil inmle In Au»lria, used *ne sea-
iiane. In excellent romlition, *l»e 6 or

*• .. originally sDO.OO, now S4S.M. Call

lerfcM* a t 6-7353. tf2-20

1 pair brand new Pr*-Pla*tlc
Stroll Burke Ski Boot*, men'*, »Vi
wide, excellent bay. Lee at M6-3073.

tft-19

Mkon-F, 50mm FT 135 mm 3.S

tele, rase, filter*, extra*, heat offer.

fall Ron. T.» I.reenoilgh. iti-19

AIWA Portable t'asette Tape Be-
corder, new $45; used Maeterwork
12 transistor FM-AM. SW portable

radio. Any reasonable offer. Call

6-0023. tfg-18

Scott receiver, 82 watt, AM-FM.
factory guarantee, cost 8304, priced

to sell. Call Jeff 519-0496 evening*.
tfll-20

BT.H — 25 per cent off list price

on all KIJ1 sjstem* and *peakers.

Example, model 20 AM-FM 100 watt
stereo, complete, list 8449 95, my
price $:t3S. *ee Frank In 1611 Wash-
Ington or call 6-9157. tf2-20

67 A. Healey 3000, eir. cond., new
lire*. .'.1.000 miles, ski rack. Call
r. 46-730.1 .

tf2-l!.

54) i lt»ry Bel Air, 8 cyl., new
ininn> »?.V 5l«i 0264. tf2-20

Typewriter -- 1 yr. old. used un-

der 5 wpm. 825. CaU Jeff 6-9104.
tf2-20

FOR SALE OR TBAI»E — BCA
Stereo 40 watt AM-FM 8128; Tonl
Sailer Ski*, 200 cm Marker A Leek,
sin). . '.raiiinan Alo Canoe, 18 ft.,

8125; Iloble Surfboard, 7' 4", 18 lb..

Federal and State Income Tax pre-
paration. All tax forms. Reasonable
fee. Certified consultant. Guaranteed
satisfaction Call 884-9016. tO-.'8

CARPENTRY — Need repair*?
Bookcase* desk* made to order. Any
rarpentry, simple masonry work need
doing? I'm year man. Leweet rates
anywhere. Call Jim 586-1377.

tf3-2

WHY PAY MORE? Why pay 5.98

te 7.00 per cartridge. Custom-made
ft-track stereo cartridges, 4.08 per
single albam. We record anything,
nra ever eld cartridge*, Quality
guaranteed. Also cartridge repair
service. Call Jerry and Steve at 546-

0468 er 840-6467. tft-20

Custom made leather vests, pec*
ketbeeks and belt*. Available ia

suede er top grain leather. Your
choice of color and design. Very rea-
sonably priced. Mike Skating. 97
Pufften Village. Tel. 848-tSla.

tft-W

Ijiaghing Oravy Natural Food*
new has Brown Bice, Flour*, Tama-
rl. Needle*, Sesame Oil. Mu Tea, and
many ether items. Call 283-8838 for

free dell * cry. if no aaswer, try

again. We will also order any Items
which we do not have in stock.

tft-20

Alterations — reasonable, pick op
and delirerr. Call 1-532-4792. tf?-24

ENTERTAINMENT
stop National Theater Company I*

coming te Amherst In Herb Gard-
ner"* award winning Broadway play

"A Thoosand Clown*", Feb. 19-21

at the Amherst Regional High School
Auditorium 8:30 p.m. for each per-

formance. Get reserve neat tlrket-

new at 102 Draper Hall or Listen-
ing Peat. 28 So. Pleasant St., Am-
herst^ tf2-.»0

The award winning Broadway
play "A Thousand Clown*" will be
presented Feb. 19-21 at the Amherst
Regional High School Auditorium.
Tickets for the performances, which
start each night at 8:36 p.m., are

now available at 102 Draper lis II

on the I Mass Campus and at The
listening Peat, 25 So. Pleasant St.,

Amherst. efS-OJ

lost
Missing from Phi Sigma Kappa. 1

tan and black German Shepherd. If

found call 515-0174. Reward. tf2-20

SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS
Got a gripe? Air it today at 4:30

in Skinner Aud. Students will discuss
problems alone • faculty to come 40

minutes later. It is important. Be
prompt,

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
The brothers of APO, national

service fraternity, cordially invite all

male undergrads to open smoker on

Wed., Feb. 17 at 7:30 in Memorial
Hall.

GORMAN HOUSE
Dorm-wide elections for Central

Area Council wi II be held W#d., Feb.

18 from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. in the

front lobby.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Meet in Td lobby. Wed., F*b. 18 at

5:45 p.m. for supper in Berkshire Din-

ing Commons. Business meeting and
pledging ceremonies will follow at

6:30 p.m. in Berkshire Clubroom.

NEWMAN CLUB
Tired of eating institutional food 7

Then treot yourself to an evening at

the Hotfield Born. Cars ore needed and

will leave et 5 30 p.m. on Sat. night.

If interested sign up in the mom cor-

ridor of Newman.

I.W.W.

Meeting on 5o». at noon in Homden
Room. All F.W.'s urged to attend.

PEOPLE'S PARK
Newsreel films of People's Pork

and students in Fronce and Mexico,

Mon., F*b. 23 at 815 p.m. In Thomp-

son 106, 25«.

BUTTERFIELD PRODUCTIONS
Movie series: "3:10 to Yumo on

Feb. 20 at 7:00 and 9:30 in Mahar

Aud.

ANGEL FLIGHT
Don't miss it. Angel flight rush

Wed., Feb. 18 ot 7:00 p.m. in Bristol

Room and Thur,., Feb. 19 at 7:00

p.m. in 109 Dickinson.

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
Wed., 7:00 p.m. Prof. Hartshorn of

Geology Dept. to speok on "Strati-

graphy" in Mochmer W-15.

OPERETTA GUILD
Auditions for "The Roar of the

Greasepaint and the Smell of the

Crowd" will be held on Feb. 22 and

23 from 6:00 to 10:30 p.m. in the

Council Chambers of the Student Union.

THE MYTH OF EDUCATION
Colloquium will meet 10:00 p.m.

Thursday in John Q. Adams 19th floor

lounge. John Gastek will discuss re-

visionist history and American foreign

policy.

COMMITTEE ON POVERTY
Meeting 6:00 p.m. Thurs., Feb. 19

in George Washington Tower 5th floor

lounge.

PSYCH MAJORS
A meeting for all those students

interested in setting up a summer in-

ternship program for psych, majors

will be held Thurs., Feb. 19 at 700
in Bartlett 15.

SCUBA CLUB
Meeting 7:00 p.m. Wed., Feb. 18 m

Curry Hicks. Beginners bring your

equi pment,

WINTER CARNI ALL STAR HOCKEY
Would all those players who used

the athletic dept. pull over scrimmage

jersies last Thurs., please return

them to the RSO Office in the Student

Union or call Ronnie Cullman, 715

Groyson, 6-7050.

SENIOR DAY COMMITTEE
Important meeting, 7:00 p.m. in Suf-

folk Room, S.U. All interested Exec.

Council members are invited to attend.

PSYCH - SOC. 101

The film today is "Dead Birds". It

will be shown at 4:40, 800 and 10:00

p.m. in Thompson 104,

FREE UNIVERSITY
Unusuol radio show about our sil-

ver bus, Yipp.es TDA, Whole Earth

Theatre, etc. tonight at 9:00 p.m. on

WMUA, Evening tea at 6:00 p.m. in

South College, 5-0066.

UNIVERSE CITY
Universe City Coffeehouse Fri,

night, Feb. 20 at 800 p.m. in the back
of the Hatch.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
All grad students and faculty ore

invited for dance, relaxation, and fun

at Berkshire Clubroom, Southwest, on
Fri., F»b. 20 at 9 00 -m . Adult re-

freshments.

PIERPONT FILMS
"Vietnom, Land Without Joy",

30 min. and "The Magicians", 13 mm.
Wed., F*b. 18 in Pierpont mam lounge.

Discussion after with Frances Crowe,
counselor from the Volley Peace
Center.

FOR RENT
Apartment to sublet, Cliffside Apl

;
.

one bedroom 8125 mo. Include* utili-

ties. Call 665-3928 after 6 p.i

tft-20

SITUATION WANTED
Female stodent for household help

Amherst home, 3 to 7, Monday thrw

Friday. Tel. 153-3427 tft-20

MISCELLANEOUS
llrXOMK, AN AIR FORCE OFKir-

KK. Air Force ROTC 2-yr. program
now accepting qualified undergrad-

uate/graduate ntudent*. Opportunities

for all majors — nclenre, engineer-

ing, management, administration, flj-

ing, finance. Contact the Air Science

Department by February z*tn -

Graduating? Get yooraelf a good

day and date watch by Hamilton.

It Is a great thing to remember V.

Mas*. 6y — lt'» lot the word* I nte*

ersity of Massachusetts, Class of

1970 In rained numerals. For details

call 546-9171.

An Elegant Present

Ti -, beautiful serving tray is on sale this week for

only $595. It is a perfect gift for weddings,

anniversaries, any occasion.

WINN JEWELERS

STUDENT UNION BRIDGE CLUB
There will be a student Union

Bridge Club meeting on Thurs., Feb.

19 at 8:00 p.m. in the Commonwealth
Room of the S.U. This meeting is open

to the entire University Community.

BRIDGE CLUB
Yes, we're starting again! The

Bridge Club is .meeting Thurs., Feb.

19 at 6:30 p.m. in the New Hatch. New
members and beginners welcome.

SOUTHWEST MOVIE SERIES
"The Bobo" with Peter Sellers

plus Roadrunner Wed., Feb. 18 in

Berkshire Clubroom at 8:00 p.m.

LOST
Will the person who borrowed or

stole my six pairs of BVD's from Groy-

son Laundry Room please return. No

questions asked. P.S. It's on emer.

gency! Randy, 6-7056.

Will the person who removed five

albums and on envelope from the back

of the Hatch please return them to

Lost ond pound? If you don't you're

on insensitive dirtbag. So there!

VW keys and others on block key

ring. Call Susan, 213 Knowlton.

Cameo pin on Feb. 10 in back of

Boyden. Valuable. Call 665-3985 or

eave a note with Boyden Main Office.

One pair of girl's brown oval framed

prescription sunglasses neor Cool-

dge. Call Evelvn. 6-8017.

One black fur lined glove between

PHB Aud. and Thompson. Pleose

contact Linda, 546-7252.

One pair female's tortoise shell,

octagonal shaped glasses 2 weeks

ago. Call Janis, 6-6564.

Black book case with important

books ond course work insidel Pleose

return to Baker Lost and Found. No

questions asked. Coll Jack Sheo, 116

Baker, 546-6023.

Two ten-inch reels of Scotch record

ing tape. Please return to Paul, 402

Mills or call 6-5554. No questions.

One pair of females tortoise shell

eyeglasses in red cose lost around Mo-

hot Aud. on Wed., F#b. 12. Contact

Terry 6-6708.

Old brown wallet in bod shape. You

con keep the money, I would like the

cards and papers back. Col I 253-2161

and ask for Bob.

Pair of brown glasses over the week
end. Call Mike, 6-6056.

One pair of gold Mmmed glasses

lost Sat., Feb. 14 on Fearing St. Coll

Linda 546-9592.

Large mohair scarf, green and or-

ange, ot Sun. night concert. First row,

call 6-7235; reword.

Man's brown-rimmed glasses in

black leather case with gold ini tial H.

Coll Horlan, 5-0192.

FOUND
Pair of contact lenses in white

case near Cance. Call Barbaro Long

or Wolter Worostoff.

2 dark blue leather gloves ofter

Claude Brown lecture. S.U. Lost and

Found.
In Boyden Locker Room, man's

wotch with boot of Italy on the foce.

Call 584-5409.
Comeo rmg, Sot. F»b. 15. Please

call 256-6887 for info. Ask for Jon.

High school ring, North High, W r-

coster, '66, NJE mitals, call 5-6390.

Money in vicinity of new libe. on

night of F.b. 14. Coll 546-5048 ond

ask for Peter.

PINNINGS
Patricia A. Flynn, '71, Dickinson

to John Locsek, 71, Phi S.gmo Delto.

Barbaro Tushin, '70, Coolidge Mid -

die, to Worren Dow, '70, RSE Frater-

nity, RPI.

Donno Roos, '73, V a n Meter, to

Steve Schiller, '70, ATG.
Constonce Evons, '73, University

of Connecticut to Gregg Particelli,

'70, ATG.
Sandra Lucey, '73, Dwight, to Rich-

ord Bortolomeo, '71, Jomes.

Debbi Cocchiarro, '72, V n Meter

to Bob Duperre, 72, Greenough.

Chorlotte McGlynn, '73, Knowlton,

to Bruce Rodmon, '72, Cance.
Ann Austern, '73, John Quincy

Adams, to Barry Paster, '71, Tufts.

Wendy Sinnott, '72, John Quincy

Adams, to Paul Bonoiuto, '72, John Ad-

ams.

ENGAGEMENT
June Carter, '70, Dwight, to Robert

Parsons, '71, Butterfield.

Sheryl McKillop, '71, Alpha Chi

Omega, to Ernie Dinisco, '70, Koppo
Sigma.

Barbara Kopiecki, '70, Alpha Chi

Omega, to Curtis Stathis, '70, Kappa

Sigmo.

Any organization wish-

ing SATF (Student Tax)

funding must apply by

March 15. Contact Jim

Albert at 6-7653, or

5-2832.

Student Senate Budgets

Committee

McLain Missing,

May Be in Fed Probe

Johns Top Frosh, 6-2

DETROIT (AP) - The where-
abouts of Detroits Tigers pitcher

Denny McLain remained a mys-
tery yesterday when speculation

continued as to the role he might

be playing in a federal probe of

gambling centered at Detroit.

Baseball commissioner Bowie
Kuhn said he met with McLain
Friday in New York to discuss

certain "off the field activities"

of the pitching ace who led the

Tigers to the American League
pennant in 1968 with 31 victories.

Kuhn declined to amplify, but

said McLain's activities did not

involve baseball.

The prosecutor of Genesee
County, Mich., Robert Leonard,

said Tuesday that he has turned
information on McLain over to

federal authorities.

"We're cooperating with the fe-

deral task force and we've turned

over all of our information con-
cerning the alleged activities of

McLain while he was here in

Flint."

McLain played the organ and

entertained during 1967 in a Ge-
nesee County supper club the

Short Horn Steak House, at Flint.

Leonard would not describe the

information be turned over to the

task force which is based at De-
troit. Its investigation has re-

sulted in a number of arrests.

A business associate of Mc
Lain's, Ed Demetrak of Detroit,

said Friday that the pitcher had

talked to federal authorities in

Detroit because their investiga-

tion "deals with people Denny may
have known."
He insisted McLain has done

nothing illegal.

After the first series of arrests

were made in Michigan and Ne-
vada on New Year's Day, offi-

cials involved in what they des-

cribed as a probe of a nation-

wide gambling ring said subse-
quent disclosures could involve

well known names in profession-
al sports.

Fifteen persons were arrested
but charges against three have
been dropped. Leonard's inves-
tigation of McLain's activities in

his Genesee County, some 60 miles
north of Detroit, could be connec-
ted with the pitcher's involvement
in a court suit which alleges be and
another man failed to repay a

$7,000 loan received in 1968 from
the Citizens' Commercial & Sa-
vings Bank. A court hearing on
the matter was scheduled for Mon-
day, but McLain failed to appear.

Efforts to reach McLain for

comment have been fruitless. Sp-
ring training for the Tigers is

scheduled to begin this week in

Lakeland, Fla. McLain was at

the Tiger camp last week to pick
up his mail but has not been seen
in Lakeland since then.

AP Top 20.

UCLA on Top
1. UCLA
2. Kentucky

3. St. Bonaventure
4. South Carolina

5. New Mexico State

6. Jacksonville

7. Pennsylvania
8. Florida State

9. Davidson
10 Marquette

The Little Redmen hockey team
ran into a juggernaut known as

the Harvard freshmen Monday
night at Orr Rink and gave a
good account of themselves be-

fore bowing 6-2 to the Little Cr-
imson.
The teams skated fairly evenly

in the first period as was evi-

denced by the 2-2 score after the

first stanza. McNanna opened
the scoring with a shot from a
tough angle that beat UMass goa-

lie Peter Erickson to the far

corner, with the assist going to

Elliot.

Wail tallied shortly after to

make the score 2-0 for Harvard

BoSox Prep
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. (AP) -

Veteran right hander Vicente Ro-

mo was the only player unaccoun-

ted for yesterday as the Boston

Red Sox opened an early train-

ing camp for pitchers with arm
trouble history.

Eddie Kasko the Red Sox' new
manager, greeted 10 pitchers and

three catchers who are getting

a jump on other battery men due

to work out for the first time

Saturday.

The Red Sox weren't distur-

bed by Romo's absence although

he had been due to check into a

motel Monday night. The team's

only word is that Romo was en

route from his home in Mexico.

Joining in the workout were
pitchers Jim Lonborg. Ray Culp,

Jose Santiago, Sonny Siebert, Lee
Stange. Gary Wagner, Ray Jar-

vis, Ken Brett, Sparky Lyle and

Gary Wagner, and catchers Russ
Gibson, Bob Montgomery and Don
Pavletich.

By DAN KAMAL
Staff Reporter

as he beat Erickson from inclose.

Hampe assisted on the play. U-
Mass came storming back after

the second Harvard score and
actually dominated play as Lon-
nie Avery beat Harvard's Ber-
tagna on an unassisted play.

Don Riley then tied the game
on a beautiful play as he picked

up the puck near center ice, skated
around two Harvard defenders,

and drove a shot past Bertagna
who had come way out of the net

to cut down the angle.

Then, as time was running out

in the period, Riley again broke
in on the Harvard goalie and again
put the puck past him only to

have the goal nullified by the refs

who said that time had run out.

The second period was all Har-
vard. It was as simple as that.

The Little Crimson put on an
unbelievable display of passing
and position hockey. Erickson
constantly found himself with two

opponents standing unguarded ri-

ght in front of him waiting for

passes from the corners.
And the passes came often as

Harvard scored four times in the

second frame, all scores coming
off passes in front of a beleague-
red Erickson. Two goals came
off the stick of Corkery, and Mc
Nanna and Hynes each had single

tallies in the lopsided period.

The third period was also con-

trolled by Harvard, but some great

goaltending by Erickson kept the

visiting team from making the

game a complete runaway as the

final stanza remained scoreless.

Considering the raves the Lit-

tle Crimson sextet has been get-

ting this year, UMass made the

contest more of a game than per-
haps most people expected.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

UMass Girl Gymnasts Split
In one of the most exciting

girls* meets held on University

of Massachusetts campus, the girls

Gymnastics Team narrowly lost to

Vaudrenil Silhouettes, but solidly

won over Southern Connecticut.

The Canadians displayed a high

level of skill and jumped into a

3 point lead after the first two

events.

UMass girls came in strong

during the second half of the meet,

but could not overcome the lead.

The final team scores were:

Vaudrenil Silhouettes 93.15

UMass 91.80

Southern Connecticut 81.70

The floor exercise event was won
by Lise Arsenault from the Sil-

houettes, who scored a seldom

seen 9.0. Sally Espe from Sou-

thern Connecticut came second

scoring 8.8, and Linda Seikunas

from UMass third with a 8.55.

In vaulting, UMass had a hard

time. Only Sue White placed

among the top 5 competitors, taking

a second with 7.9. The event

was won by Sally Espe, who sco-

red 8.15

On the balance beam the UMass
girls had their best scores ever

PI AM IS

earned by the team in this event.

Marina Rodrigues won the event

with an 8.4 Ruth Morse came
third, scoring 8.15. Despite a fall

off the beam, Linda Seikunas pla-

ced fifth with 7.95.

The uneven bars were won by
two UMass girls. Barbara Holt

came first, earning 8.1. Lynne
Lamarche placed a close second
with an 8.0. Third place went to

Sally Espe, who scored 7.95.

The next meet for UMass girls

will be held on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 21st at 1:00 p.m. This
time the opponents will be girls

from Salem State College.

ACROSS

1 At a distance

5 Alms box

9 Knave of cards

12 Tardy
13 Actual

14 Help

15 Postscript

(abbr)
16 Arrow
18 Evergreen

tree

20 Symbol for

tellurium

22 Noisy
24 Printing

remove
27Tarry
29 Singing bird

31 Title of respect

32 Roman
official

34 Want
36 Knockout

(•bbr )

37 Hindu guitars

39Couoled
41 Maiden loved

by Zeus
42 Memorandum
44 Threefold

45 Owing
47 Musical

composition

49 Pedal digits

50 Slave

52 Solar disk

54 Tensile

strength (abbr

)

55 Hit lightly

57 Greek letter

59 Coniunction

61 Before

63 Difficult

65 Imitated

67 Deface
68 Roman date

69Flower

DOWN

1 High mountain

2 Delicate to a

fault

3 Near
4 Communist

5 Dart

6 Come back
7 Symbol for

calcium
8 Man's
nickname

9 Peels

lOThree-toed
sloth

11 Physician

(abbr

)

17 Man's
nickname

19-Cypnnoid
fish

21 Prepare for

print

23 Profound
25 Images
26 Wears away
27 Alongside

28 Verve
30Tidy
33 Godot love

35 Soil

38 Portico

Answer to Yesterday's PuMle

ub:-j f353B"2a aaa
APR I ILI

sun ssraarD

ani3 ima annara
3ti hob aura an
aoTiara hro aaa
mara (aiuo hoeiq)

vIUE1EMA UUO
Dl i IAIN AIIP

nrjo aanoa aaa
id

40 Crowd
disturbance

43 All

46 Go in

48 Materials

51 Babylonian
deity

53 Symbol for

niton

56 Greek letter

58 Swiss river

60 Poem
61 Printer's

measure
62 Sun god
64 Paid notice

66 River m
Italy

1 2 n
. . .

6 7 5— TT!

— rW
9 io- 1

1

12 £v
13 :>:

14

IS
:::

17

* r.M.

18 19
• *i

r%V
20 21

m
22 23 i i 24 25 26

27 29 30 1

& 31

32 33 -•DM
54- 35 555 J4

37 38 ':': 39 40

41 n 42 43 7-T-: **
•'

45 46 47 48 49

50 51 ^ 52 53 ::: 54

::•:
* •.

Si
61

55 iir 57 58
£::

59 60

62 63 64 '- • 65 66

i
TT6( 69

Piatr. '> '• nited Fratur« Syndicate, I K. 18

Marina Rodrigues, win-

ner of balance beam event.

(MDC photo by Tom Der-

derian)

ALPHA PHI

OMEGA
National Service

Fraternity

OPEN SMOKER

Wednesday, Feb. 18

7:30 Memorial Hall
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Redmen Ravage Rhody, 83-74, In Key Conference Tilt

QJIjf flafljarlptfrttJ

By JOHN SULLIVAN
Sports Editor

KINGSTON, R.I. -Playing great team basketball, the UMass
83-74, after falling behind early, but struggling back to battle

them in a tremendous hoop contest here last night.
Forty seconds into the game

Julius Ervlng put UMass up 2-0.

John Fultz made It 2-2, with a

long jumper and the lead began to

seesaw. With 14:30 left in the

hell, the score was knotted 10-10.

At that point Rhode Island start-

ed to show signs of exploding. The
Rams put in 6 points and the Red-

men answered with only two, for a

16-12 count with 12.51 to (to.

An Ed Molloy foul basket off- set

by an Erving lay-up put URI a-

head by three, 17-14, but that was

momentary. The Rams began to

move and canned seven straight

points for a ten point, 24-14, ad-

vantage.

This state of events put the Red
men in a crucial, do or die, sit-

uation. Before such a rabid Rhody
crowd, they could not afford to let

the home team stretch its lead.

They outdid themselves and fought

back mightily.

For some time, things stayed at

an equilibrium as UMass found it

tough to make up for lost ground

and, consequently, was behind by

flailg tfoUfgteti
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nine, 33-24, with 5:29 remaining.

The visitors began to resurge.

Dennis Chapman and Mike Pagli-

ara replaced Jack Gallagher and

John Betancourt respectively and

both of them came through. Ray

Ellerbrook got fantastically hot

and Erving put in key hoops as the

Redmen proceeded to silence the

home town partisans for the rest

Redmen tipped Rhode Island

the Rams and finally topping

of the half.

An Erving ten-footer, an Eller-

brook base-line jumper, and an

Erving turn-around jumper made

the score 33-30, with 4:08 on the

clock. The Rams just weren't

hitting; Pagliara threw in two big

buckets for a UMass 34-33 edge

with 2:42 remaining.

URI grabbed the lead back but

two helpful free -throws and afield

goal by Ellerbrook sandwiched a-

rount a great under-the-basket

lay-up by Dick Samuelson put the

Redmen in front, 40-39, at inter-

mission.

Halftime scoring leaders were

Ellerbrook for UMass with 17 and

Fultz for Rhode Island with 16.

UMass came out really psyched

for second half play, but the Rams
were also determined. Action was

fast and furious for the first five

and a half mintues.

The Redmen had a 47-43 lead

but were soon held to a 49-49

standstill with 14:27 to go.

Action then tapered off and be-

came sloppy. The advantage swit-

HOT POTATOES - Ray Ellerbrook (left) and Julius Erv-

ing combined for a sizzling 58 points as UMass toppled

Rams at Kingston for sirst time in many moons. The win
virtually assures UMass of Conference tie.

Erving, Ellerbrook, Pagliara,

and Chapman put it on ice, es-

tablishing leads of 78-68, 80-70,

82-74, and the final 83-74 reality.

HOOP NOTES - Erving had 30

points and 20 rebounds. . . .Cap-

tain Ellerbrook had his finest sco-

ring night of the year with 28

points and was a mighty factor in

the Redman win. . .UMass has three

Yankee Conference games remain-
ing on it's schedule.

ched hands for the next five and a

half minutes. But, with 8:54 left,

Ken Mathias hit a lay-up for a 60-

58 Redmen edge.

The visitors started their climb

to victory. Seven Erving points

and two by Ellerbrook put UMass
out in front, 69-60, with 5:45 show-

ing. And play did not slow down

until the buzzer. Redmen leads

the rest of the way were around

the five point mark, since as the

Rams scored, so did UMass.

Icemen, Seeking Playooff Bid, Face Amherst

UMass hockey returns to the

homey confines of Orr Rink this

afternoon for a 4 p.m. rematch
with Amherst College, currently

sporting a 2-10 mark. The Red-
men will be after their eighth

win of the campaign.
UMass was a 9- 2 victor in the twc

squads' previous meeting at Orr
in December. The Redmen did

not play a spectacular hockey game
in the win but they effectively out-

classed the hapless Lord Jeffs
who are not likely to be confused
with the Montreal Canadiens.
The biggest problem for the

Redmen could be a sense of over-
confidence which could easily be
induced at the prospect of meeting
the relatively weak Jeffs. Such
an attitude could well act to the

disadvantage of UMass.
It's not as if Amherst does not

know what a win is. They've de-
feated Lehigh 7-2 and Holy Cross
just a week ago yesterday, 5-4
and threw a scare into Division

By STEVE SHAMBAIV
Staff Reporter

II power Bowdoin before succum-
bing 8-2. In that match, the Jeffs
were serious contenders until well

into the third period.

If indeed complacency does set

into the ranks of the Redmen,
the longer that Amherst is alloweo

to stay in the game, the tougher

the situation for UMass.
Ted Tombs, from Port Credit,

Ontario will center the first line

for wings Eric Nelson and Dean
Randall. Tombs was last year's
leading scorer. Captain Bill Cl-
lft, an ex-center and Tom Mac-
Kay will see action at the points.
Either Tom Viall or Paul Kou-
loris will see action in the nets.

This will be a good game for
the Redmen to rectify the defi-
ciencies which have plagued them
of late, particularly on offense as
evidenced by the fact that they
took 54 shots against AIC Satur-
day but could only score on two.
Coach Jack Canniff usually does

not decide who his goalie will be

until just before game time but

it is very possible that Bruce
Crawford will get the nod. It

is also very likely that Canniff

will go with four lines in an

attempt to give everyone some
work.

The Redmen will have four ga-
mes remaining on their schedule
after this one. Interestingly, every
one of them qualifies as an impor-
tant match as does today's. The
P" t »ame is Saturday at Brown
.:. .4 the Redmen will have a
cha..-e to upset a respected Di-
vision I powei as they will Feb-
ruary 27 at Orr against UNH.
The real important games, how-

ever, are Division II contests to-

day, against Holy Cross Tuesday
and against Williams March 2

at Orr in the regular season fi-

nale. Victories in all three would
give the Redmen a very good
chance to gain coveted Division
II playoff berth.

Thus the Lord Jeffs, aware of the

importance this game holds for

cross-town rival UMass, could

well be inspired to play their best
hockey of the year. Such a pos-
sibility might well become a fact.

Wrestlers in Action
By B03CANLEY
Staff Reporter

The UMass wrestling team, af-

ter six straight road meets, re-

turns home tonight, hosting Dart-

mouth in an 8:00 meet at Boyden.
The Redmen are riding a five meet
winning streak and have only suf-

fered one loss in their last nil*

outings.

UMass is currently 11-4 on th«

season and 8-1 in New England.

The only loss has been to Spring-

field and for that reason the Red-
men are still number two in the

rankings behind the Chiefs.

Dartmouth is currently re -

building its wrestling program and
shouldn't be any problem for the

Redmen. The Indians are in the

midst of a losing season and aren't

among the top ten in the New Eng-
land rankings. The Redmen won
easily at Hanover last year, due to

many forfeits by Dartmouth and

although the visitors are putting

more em^asis on their wrestling

program, they still may be hurt

by a lack of wrestlers.

UMass will be using a shuffled

lineup due to illness and the ef-

fects of three meets over the week-
end. Definite starters will be
Nick Didomenico, Sheldon Gold-
berg, Steve Jones, Clay Jester,

Tom Young and Bruce Buckbee.
Tom Andrewes will wrestle at

177 if he is well and Chris Hodson
will probably go at unlimited.

Trackmen Meet UConn, Best in Region, at Storrs

The UMass track team travels

to Storrs tonight for a seven o'

clock encounter with Yankee Con-

ference rival, UConn. In UConn,

the Redmen will be facing a team

which is considered by many coa-

ches, including UMass' Coach Ken
O'Brien, as the strongest team in

New England. The Huskies are

regarded as the pre- meet favor-

ites in the Yankee Conference ana

New England indoor track champ-

UMass' Ron Wayne (left) and UConn's John Vitale,

both shown here in Boston Garden action, figure to dom-

inate the action in tonight's mile race. This race could

decide the meet. (MDC photo by Tom Derderian)

By EARLE BARROLL
Staff Reporter

ionships. Their credentials are
impressive and the Redmen will

need a top effort to challenge

them
As was the case in their first

two meets, the Redmen will be
facing a team which has already

had a number of meets and has

overall team depth. In the Hus-
kies, they'll be facing a team with

good depth in every event. Nor-
theastern and Dartmouth had depth

where it counted, but had some
weaknesses. The Huskies are
strong everywhere.

With two meets behind them,

the Redmen should be ready for

this meet. They are improving
with each meet and UConn will find

them to be a very formidable foe.

The Huskies have four strong

weightmen. Sophomore Art Pali-

woda is rated as one of the top

35 pound weightmen in the coun-

try. Craig Conners is the top

shot putter for UConn. Fast im-
proving Eddie Acaro will be out

to challenge these men for UMass.
He has improved with each meet
and tonight should be no except-

ion.

The sprints and
up to be closely

ces. Bob Amaral
be trying to keep the Redmen from
sweeping the sprint as they did

in the first two meets. Amaral
placed in the indoor and outdoor

hurdles shape
contested ra-

of UConn will

sprint in the New Englands last

year, but will have his hands full

with Walter Mayo and company.
Peter LacUlade, who placed in

the indoor and outdoor hurdles
in the Conference meet last year,

will lead the Huskie hurdlers ag-
ainst the UMass tandem of Jim
Graves and Gerry Spellman, who
placed one-two in their last meet.
With Graves and Spellman nearing
top form, the Redmen could pick up
needed points in this event.

The middle and long distance ev-
ents could be the top events in

the meet, as once again cross cou-
ntry rivals from both schools will

be competing head to head in the

1000, mile and two mile.
Steve Flanagan is the top 1000

yard man in New England. He's
the defending N.E. 1000 yard in-

door champ and captured the 880
yard championship last spring.
Dave Evans will represent the Red-
men in this event and will keep
Flanagan company around the track
for the entire race.
UConn has two outstanding mil-

ers in Craig McColl, who will also
double in the 1000, and John Vi-
tale, who will double in the two
mile along with Rich Spur ling. Ron
Wayne has met these runners many
times before and each time the

competition has been second to

none.

Wayne will be running in only

the mile tonight. He'll be joined
in the mile by Larry Paulson and
in the two mile by sophomores
Bruce Blackburn and Don Dunsky.
These two distance events could
produce some of the top times in
New England this year and could
be the key races in the meet.
UMass will have to score heavily

in the jumping events. The Red-
men have the men to do this in

cal Carpenter and Ed Shaughnes-
sey. The long jump is a toss-up
before the meet. Big Redmen ef-

forts in these events could turn

the tables on the Huskies.
Emerson Hiller, who has been

steadily improving will have his

work cut out for him with the UConn
pole vaulters. They are good and
have had fine marks on their vaults

this season.

Al Mangan will represent the

Redmen in the 600 yard run tonight.

His opponent wiU be Peter Hill-

mar who is one of the outstanding

middle distance runners in New
England.

Last year UMass trailed by two
points going into the last event ia

the meet. This year UConn is a

stronger team than it was last year,

and the Redmen have lost seniors
through graduation. It takes more
than two meets to develop sopho-
mores.
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Building Takeover Highlights

5 - College Black Demonstration
See page 3

Rent

Protests

Slated

See page 2

AMHERST COLLEGE PRESIDENT Calvin Plimpton meets with students after blacks

from the five college community closed four buildings on that school's campus. See

page 3. (MDC photo by Bob Mangiaratti)

Senate

Talks

About
Tippo
See page 2

And

in

Chicago

DEFENSE LAWYER William Kunstler leads crowd out-

side courtroom after the jury delivered its verdict in the

Chicago trial. For details see page 4. ^^
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Rent Protest Slated for Today
A sizeable number of students

ar e expected to participate in

the day of protest against the ad-

ministration's proposed room rent

Increase ^oday.

According to Student Senate Pub-

lic Relations Chairman Geoffrey

Levine, the day's events will be-

gin at 1:30 with rallies in all

four of the University residen-

tial areas. Students will then

meet at the Union at 2:00 where

they will sign what Levine calls

"letters of dissatisfaction over

their role with University decis-

ion making."
At 2:30 the students will march

to Whitmore and will leave the

letters with Dean Field.

Then the main event of the day,

an afternoon -long teach-in in the

Student Union Ballroom, will be-

gin at 3:00. Student power in

general will, according to Levine,

join the rent crisis as the topic

of the meeting.

Slated to speak at that meeting

are Student Senate President Cyn-

thia Olken, Vice President Glen

Elters, Levine, Senator Howard

Boor stein, Provost Oswald Tippo,

Dean of the College of Arts and

Sciences Seymour Shapiro, Dean

of the School of Education Dwight

Allen, Dean of Students William F
Field and alumnus Gil Salk.

Students organizing the meeting

according to Levine, asked Treas-

urer Johnson to attend the meet-

ing, reasoning that he is the cen-

tral figure in the rent issue. How-
ever, Johnson refused to attend

because he "is to busy."

This day of protest, according

to most of its organizers, is the

most important step in the drive

to block the rent hike. In Le-

vine's words, "Our greatest wea-

pon in bringing the rent increase

down is great student support to-

day."

Senate Reaffirms Chancellor Stand,

Votes to Support Trip to Trustees
By JOHN J. DUBOIS Senate Reporter

The Student Senate, upon receipt of the recommendation of the Executive Committee, voted to reaffirm

its stand against the appointment of a permanent Chancellor in the absence of a student-faculty search;

and in favor of the appointment of Provost Tippo as acting Chancellor pending the outcome of such a

search at its regular weekly meeting last night. The vote was 23 to 8 with 5 abstentions

Negative debate centered about

opposition to appointing the Pro-

vost acting Chancellor. Since

both bills were included in the mo-

tion to reaffirm, there was no way

to vote against just the latter bill.

President Cynthia Olken, in de-

bate over another Mil. informed the

Senate that a student delegation will

transmit the Senate's recommen-

dation to the Monday meeting of the

Board.

In other action, the Senate, after

lengthy debate, voted to direct the

Student Senate Bus Manager to pro-

vide from the bus account trans-

portation for students wishing to

attend the Monday meeting to pro-

WHAT IN THE WORLD

WILL YOU DO

WHEN YOU GRADUATE?

vVE INVITE YOU
TO LOOK INTO THE WORLD
OF BECTON-DICKINSON . . .

a world of challenge, responsibility and achievement.

Today, B-D is one of the leading manufacturers of

medical, surgical, hospital and electronic products. To
keep pace with our dynamic growth, challenging

career opportunities are as diversified as the individu-

als we seek to fill them.

WE WOULD LIKE TO TALK WITH YOU!!
...if you are majoring in Finance, General Business,

Science or Engineering. A representative will conduct

interviews on February 20, 1970

B-D
BECTON. DICKINSON

AND COMPANY

Rutherford, New Jtrwy

An Equal Opportunity Employer

test the general lack of student

involvement in the ChanceUor,

President, and rent hike situat-

ions.

In budgetary action, the Senate

heard the annual arguments about

budgeting special Interest groups,

but by close votes reversed its

position of previous years by stri-

king the budgets of the Precis

-

ionettes (22-19), the Flying Red-

men (20-18), the Engineering Jour-

nal (19-17), and the Amateur Ra-

dio Association (voice vote). How-
ever, the Senate voted to fund the

Rugby Club, apparently in the hope

that present Athletic Council Pol-

icy will cause the Council to fund

that organization in subsequent

years.

In other activity, the Senate

accepted the constitution of the

Central Area Council.

The Student Senate Executive Committee met with

Provost Oswald Tippo (center) yesterday. Tippo is pres-

ently regarded as the only candidate for the chancellor-

ship. (MDC photo by Bob Mangiaratti)

Senate Exec Committee

Hears Provost Tippo
By JOHN J. DUBOIS
Senate Reporter

The Student Senate Executive

Committee, after hearing Provost

Oswald Tippo respond to questions

for an hour and a quarter, voted

7 to 2 to direct the Pablic Rela-

tions Committee to place ads for

one week in the Daily Collegian

requesting interested parties to

submit to the Executive Committee

nominations for the post of Chan-

cellor.

Dr. Tippo is widely regarded as

the leading, and at present only,

candidate for that post. He has

already received the support of

the Faculty Senate.

The Executive Committee fur-

ther voted to recommend to the

Senate that it reaffirm its stand on

bills S130 and S131, which (1) op-

U. Mass. Operetta Guild

AUDITIONS
for

THE ROAR OF THE GREASE PAINT

AND THE SMELL OF THE CROWD"

February 22, 23 6:00 - 10:30 p.m.

Student Union — Council Chambers

pose the appointment of a perma-

nent Chancellor until a student

-

faculty search committee has re-

viewed the field of candidates and

made its report; and (2) recom-

mend that Dr. Tippo be appoint-

ed acting Chancellor until the sear-

ch committee completes its work.

The Provost declined to com-
ment on questions concerning his

candidacy for the post, or the

manner in which the Board has

proceeded in this matter.

The interview was wide -ranging,

covering everything from the role

of the undergraduate to principles

of University governance to the

University budget.

Chicago 7

Rally Set

A group of Amherst and North-

ampton residents will hold a sup-

port rally for the Chicago seven

next Tuesday in the Student Union

Ballroom at 4:00.

UMass Associate Professor and

A.C.L.U. lawyer Isadore Silver

will speak about the legal aspects

of the trial at the meeting.

A film will also be shown on

Bobby Seale, an original defend-

ant, who was jailed at the beginn-

ing of the trial for what he called

"demanding his constitutional ri-

ghts."
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Office of »he DAILY COLLEGIAN are on »he second floor of the

Student Union on the University campus, up code 01002. PI. ones

ore 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Second-class postage paid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Fridoy during the aca-

demic year except during vacation and exam periods, three or four

limes a week following o vacation or exom period or when a holiday

falls within a week. Accepted for moiling under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 os amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rates are $5 50 per semester, $ 1 00 per year.

NOTICE
FIELD

PATTERSON
THOREAU

to the residents of
BUTTERFIELD
KENNEDY (Middle)

BROOKS
J. Q. ADAMS (lower)

HAMLIN
KNOWLTON

CRAMPTON
VAN METER SOUTH
JOHNSON

There is a STUDENT SENATE vacancy in your residence hall.

NOMINATION PAPERS are now available in the RSO Office

and are due February 20.

Ballot positions will be chosen in the Senate Office at 5:30.

ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD FEBRUARY 26.

Student Power Is Real. Be Part Of It

Five-college Blacks Sieze Four Amherst Buildings

Self- Determination Demanded
^^^ i_ *w- .nlU/«i nnmmimlfv micclnnc rmHrv anfl thp afimin- hove tn runvo

Members of the five-college

black community turned Amherst

College's Frost library into Mal-

colm X Memorial Library as they

seized four campus buildings Wed-

nesday and charged the white com-

munity of the Five -College area

with refusal to recognize the need

for self-definition and self-deter-

mination. Each of the four op-

erating colleges were reportedly

Issued specific demands.

The sudden takeover upset ad-

ministrators, disturbed book-

worms, attracted hordes of news-

men and students from other col-

leges, and left most Amherst stu-

dents resigned to a day of dis-

ruption and little studying.

A black occupant peers

from Converse Hall during

yesterday's Amherst take-

over. (MDC photo by Bob

Mangiaratti)

The move came unannounced at

about 1 a.m. Wednesday. An Am-
herst College policeman said that

a fire alarm turned in at Stone

Dormitory may have been a move

to distract the two campus police-

men while blacks slipped into Frost

Library, Converse Hall, College

Hallo and the new Science Center.

He said that a large group of

blacks carrying boxes and bundles

was seen while police were in-

vestigating.

At 6 a.m. an announcement wis

made over the campus radio stat-

ion that the occupation had oc-

curred. Administrators, pre-

viously told, had already begun

formulating plans to handle the

events

"The specific goal of this ac-

tion," the announcement read, "is

to close the coUege down. The

outstanding feature of this action

is to repressnt the ideological and

physical commitment of the con-

cepts of a Five College Black

Community."
Indicating the five colleges for

breakdown in channels of com-

munication and failure to imple-

ment programs, the document said

that the colleges "are not, and

have never been seriously com-

mitted to satisfying our needs."

The announcement was followed

by bulletins from the administra-

tion concerned with the specific

demands of the building occupants,

and calling for a faculty meeting

at 3:00 and a general college meet-

ing at 5:00.

Blacks claimed that between 150-

200 students were in the buildings,

with about 40-50 in each. While

newsmen and College President

Calvin H. Plimpton were kept wait-

ing for a black students press con-

ference and redefinition of de-

mands, the administrator said he

objected to the demonstrators'

prevention of other students from

studying, but planned no forced

removal or summons of outside

help.

During the morning dozens of

people tried to get into the build-

ings. They were met with in-

difference, smiles, curses and re-

treat from windows as students

peered in. One occupant held up a

sign asking "No pictures, please,"

as photographers pressed lenses

to glass.

News of the takeover spread to

other campuses, attracting more

students from as far as Spring-

field. They peered into windows

as blacks ate oranges, drank soda,

and played cards to transistor ra-

dio music. Rumors spread through

crowds that white students would

plan sympathy strikes, that blacks

had performed similar takeovers

on other campuses, and that state

police were to be called In.

But black spokesmen were not

to be found until after a two -hour

wait, when a group appeared at

the president's house, to con-

front Plimpton.

There, Wilburn Williams, an

Amherst junior and spokesman

for the blacks, told Plimpton that

the "communications set up is

meaningless," and that there has

been "continued frustration of the

black community as a viable force"

In the college community.

He said that there were "Initial

key issues to be enacted following

negotiations with the citizens of

our (the black) community".

He then handed Plimpton an en-

velope containing about 150 pap-

ers, supposedly containing more

specific demands, and left with a

handful of black student leaders.

Newsmen, going over Williams'

statement on tape, realized that It

made no specific grievances to the

coUege. Plimpton then expressed

concern after leafing through the

voluminous sheets, stating that no

specific Ustofproblems addressed

to the school was in them.

"It's just a bundle of papers

and letters of various black

groups," he said.

The blacks returned to their

silence and occupation of buildings.

Nothing was said by either side as

faculty members met to discuss

the day's events.

Shortly before 3:30 the group

occupying Frost Library removed

the chains on the door and left the

building. Whites moved back Into

the library to find it neat and un-

disturbed, except for copies of

"Ebony" magazine on tables. A

white-haired librarian said the

group had taken various books on

black history, claiming that "they

belong to us."

"Perhaps we should ask them to

come back and check them out,"

he said.

Those vacating Frost Library

were soon joined by those in the

other buildings at the Octagon,

where they held an hour -long

meeting. The move from the

buildings was described as a

"change of tactics".

The faculty meeting adjourned

for a general college gathering

at Johnson Chapel at 5 o'clock.

Topics discussed reflected the

confusion of events and lack of

clear -cut issues.

Four motions resolved by the

faculty at the previous meeting

were announced. The faculty re-

solution condemned the takeover,

recognized the "responsibility"

that the community held towards

blacks, welcomed the decision to

vacate the buildings peacefully, and

looked forward to "substantive ne-

gotiation."

Dean of Faculty Prosser Gifford

told the capacity crowd that the

administration recognized four

specific Issues: the curricular

program involving black studies,

financial aid to blacks, the ad-

missions policy, and the admin-

istration of a summer tutorial

program.
White students then assailed the

administrators for lack of a spe-

cific answer to the various Issues.

Plimpton countered this with the

statement that 150 pages of pap-

er would take some time to ana-

lyze before detailed answers could

be made.
Other Issues raised included the

question of other area colleges'

Involvement In the issues. Gif-

ford said that while the demands

will be difficult to act quickly on,

it will be considerably more dif-

ficult because all colleges will

have to move equally towards a un-

iform solution.

When asked about punishment to

be given to the blacks who had

occupied the buildings, Plimpton

said nothing yet bad been decided.

Students argued heavily on both

sides of the punishment question.

Many students agreed during the

day that the whole takeover, while

seemingl y well-organized among

blacks, led to much confusion of

everybody, with the end result of a

student's statement that "Nothing

continued to be said today." Re-

action by each coUege to "all the

cloudy questions will probably be

more of the same" said another.

0DETTH
A vibrant folk singer

who has delighted audiences

throughout the world

* i

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 21

AT 7:30 P.M. t 10:00 P.M.

B0WKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS.. AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION: $3 00

UMass undergraduates. $1 50

UMass graduate students, faculty,

staff and other students. $2 50

Tickets and information:

Fine Arts Council. 125 Herter Hall

University of Mass ,
Tel 545-0202

Statement of Issues

The black students of the University of Massachusetts are partici-

pating in this action along with the brothers and sisters from other area

colleges for a number of reasons:

1 to demonstrate to the Five CoUege establishment that the Black

Student Community will in the future be acting in a unified manner on

all issues affecting any black person In the Five Colleges.

2. to articulate once more the needs and grievances of that part

of the black community which is located at the University of Massach-

usetts

We demand immediate acceptance and implementation of the proposal

for an Afro-American Studies Department which Is pending action by

the University. There can be no qualifications for further delay.

We further demand the immediate establishment of a cultural center

to serve the needs of the Black Community. Negotiations on this ques-

tion have been dragging on since 1968. We will accept Mill's House

for this purpose.

We also demand that the University double Its commitment to the

CCEBS Program. We call on the Administration and Trustees of the

University to double the enrollment of Black Students at the Univer-

sity for the 1971 school year. Even with this action the black student

representation at the University will be disproportionately small as a

consequence of the history of exclusion of Blacks from that institution.

ifoitBi of flJalsb. fait.

.\mbrrBt. fflaflBarhuufMb

"On The Vilkigc.Grccn"

SKI SKELLER

AUTHORIZED DEALER

HEAD SKIS

.... the livin' end!

. . . whether your livin' or feel it's

the bitter end . . . visit with Charlie,

and cheer yourself.

CHARLIE BRADSHAW
on THE GUITAR

SKI SALE
SKI PANTS reduced 30 to 50',;

SKI PARKAS reduced 20%
SKIS reduced 20 - 30 - 40',;,

BOOTS reduced 20 to 50%
SWEATERS reduced 20 to 30%

WHILE THEY LAST!
FAMOUS MAKE BOOTS

were 145.00 to 165.00

NOW — 100.00 & 125.00

Gals T/NECKS — $3.00 each

CORD SLACKS
Special Selection — (Bells & Straight Legs)

were 15.00 & 16.00

NOW — 10.00 each

Special Group of

SKI POLES
were 10.00 & 15 00

Reduced NOW to 5.00 and 9.00

FREE BOOT TREES
with any purchase of 100.00 or more

WHILE THEY LAST!
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Jury Finds Five Guilty of Inciting Chicago Riots
CHICAGO (AP) - Five political

activists were convicted by a fed-

eral jury Wednesday of coming to

Chicago to incite riots at the time

of the 1968 Democratic National

Convention.

Those five and two fellow de-

fendants were acquited of conspir-

ing to plot the bloody violence

that took place in Chicago's streets

and parks during the final week of

August 1968.

David T. Dellinger, 54; Jerry

C. Rubin, 31; Thomas E. Hayden,

30; Abbott "Abbie" Hoffman, 31,

and Rennard C. Davis, 29, were
found guilty of crossing state lines

to encourage riot making speech-

es to various rallies during the

convention week.
Each man could be sentenced to

a maximum of five years in pri-

BRIDGE LOVERS!
COME TO THE COMMONWEALTH ROOM,

8 P.M.,

for

STUDENT

FEB. 19 (Thurs.)

a meeting of the

UNION BRIDGE CLUB.

Have a say in getting the club organized again!

TRAINEES WANTED
Undergraduate and Graduate Students

The Student Senate Shuttle Bus System needs qualified

drivers for next fall and will train candidates NOW.

REQUIREMENTS

*Must have vol id Massachusetts Class III License

"Must be 21 or over by September 1, 1970

*Must have a good driving record

*Must be returning to the University next fall

TRAINING PROGRAM

The training program will consist of

preparation for the learners permit exam
practice. Road tests will be

of the semester.

clossroom
and road

scheduled before the end

For more information and application forms visit

the TRANSPORTATION OFFICE

PHYSICAL PLANT
5-0600 ext 79

_

Applications should be received prior to February 20, 1970

but will be accepted until the start of the training program.

son and fined $10,000. There is no

established minimum punishment.

John R. Froines, 31, and Lee
Weiner, 31, were found innocent

on the conspiracy count and a sec-

ond count charging them with tea-

ching the use of an incendiary

device. The government charged

in the five month trial that

Froines and Weiner plotted to five

bomb an underground garage in

Grant Park.

Weiner and Froines could not

be charged with crossing state

lines to come to Chicago because

Weiner was a resident of Chicago

during 1968 and Froines, a resi-

dent of Eugene, Ore., was spend-

ing the summer with his in-laws

who live in Chicago.

Of the seven defendants, Weiner

and Froines were virtually un-

known before they were indicted

with the other men in March 1969.

Dellinger, Davis and Hayden were
leaders of the National Mobiliza-

tion Committee which planned the

antiwar demonstrations during

convention week.

Rubin and Hoffman were found-

ers of the Yippies - Youth Inter-

national Party - which sponsored

a Festival of Life in Lincoln Park

during convention week as a pro-

Study in

Guadalajara, Mexico

The Guadalajara Summer School, a

fully accredited University of Arizona

program, will offer, June 29 to August

8, art, folklore, geography, history, po

litical science, language and literature

courses. Tuition, $160: board and room,

$155. Write Dr. Juan B Roel, Office of

Summer Session, University of Arizona

Tucson, Arizona 85721

test against the democrats' gath-

ering which they called a "festi-

val of death."

The government charged that

both groups used these devices to

lure young persons to Chicago so

they would confront police, tor-

ment violence and be "the first

step of the revolution."

The U. S. District Court jury

of 10 women and two men returned

its verdict shortly after noon,

ending four days of deliberations

and bringing the bitter, tumultu-

ous and often raucous trial to its

legal conclusion.

Judge Julius J. Hoffman of U.S.

District Court did not set a date

for sentencing.

He also denied freedom on bond

to the five convicted defendants,

saying : "I find the men in this

trial too dangerous to be at large."

The five convicted and their two

co-defendants are being held in

the Cook County-Cnicago-jail on

sentences ranging from 2-1/2 mon-

ths to 2-1/2 years for contempt.

Judge Hoffman imposed the con-

tempt penalties Saturday and Sun-

day, immediately after the jurors

retired to reach a verdict.

The judge als o sentenced de-

fense lawyer William M. Kunstler

to four years and 13 days for con-

tempt, and his colleague, Leonard

I. Weinglass, to 20 months and

five days.

Both lawyers are free, however,

because the judge stayed commit-

ment of their sentences to May 4.

A legal team representing the

two lawyers plans to file a brief

with the U. S. 7th Circuit Court

of Appeals by Thursday.

The verdict was the first legal

SGI* Productions presents the National Theater Company In

A Thousand Clowns

Amherst Regional M gh School Auditorium
TONIGHT (Feb. 19)

Friday (Feb. 20) Saturday (Feb. 21)

Get Reserved Seats Tickets Now — $2.50 & $3.50

• 102 Draper Hall — U. of M

.

• Listening Post, 25 S. Pleasant St.

or buy tickets at the door — BUT
HURRY — SEATS ARE GOING FAST!

test of the anti-riot provision of

the 1968 Civil Rights Act. The law

makes it possible to indict per-

sons on a charge of crossing state

lines with the intent to incite a

riot.

Strict security was enforced

during the reading of the verdicts.

At the motion of the government,

the wives of Rubin and Hoffman

along with Dellinger's 13 year old

daughter, Froines' mother-in-law

and Weiner's girl friend were re-

moved from the courtroom.

Anita Hoffman, Abbott's wife,

shouted at the judge: "The eight

original defendants and the two

lawyers will be avenged. We'll

dance on your grave, Julie!"

Rubin's wife, Nancy, screamec

at newsmen and marshals outside

the courtroom: "My husband is

being sentenced and they won't

let me watch."

Kunstler objected to the gov

ernment motion. He said: "The

verdict of the jury should not be

received in secret. . .The last

crowning indignity you can pos-

sibly do is to let these defendants

stand alone divorced from their

family and friends and supporters

at a moment in their lives when

they are about to receive a ver-

dict. .
."

Thomas A. Foran, U. S. district

attorney and chief prosecutor, la-

ter told newsmen: "People who

couldn't control themselves in

court might rush the jury box."

He referred to the several out-

burst of screaming and scuffling

that marked the five month trial.

On many occasions, including an

outbreak during the contempt sen-

tencing Saturday, the defendants'

families were involved.

Two of the jurors were visibly

shaken during the reading of the

verdicts and the subsequent one

by one polling of the jury re-

quested by the defense.

M-s. Jean Frita quivered and

was hardly audible when she stood

to affirm her decision. Miss Kay
S. Richards, 23, the youngest of

the jurors, wavered and her voice

was broken when she affirmed

the verdict.

We Lost

Our Minds...

m
9%T

FREAK -OUT SALE (and a little of

our profit)

over this sale!

(2.)

(3.)

(4.)

(5.)

(6.)

(7.)

(8.)

(9.)

(10.)

(11)

FAMOUS NAME SPEAKERS — regular price $49.95 each — NOW — buy one at the regular price and get the second speak-

er for only $1.00 more. SAVE $48.95!

8-TRACK CAR STEREOS $39.95 — a great unit at a fantastic price!

8-TRACK & CASSETTE HEAD CLEANERS — 99c

8-TRACK HOME UNIT with speakers— $59.95

8-TRACK TAPES & CASSETTES — reg. $6.95 list — NOW — $4.85

8-TRACK TRAVEL CASES — holds 12 Cassettes (while they last) $1.99

ALL BLANK CASSETTE TAPE — 30% Off!

DIAMOND NEEDLES — most numbers, while they last — $1.99

Over 2000 8-TRACK TAPES at a special freak-out price of $1.99

FM-MULTIPLEX PLUS, in cartridge, — reg. $39.95 — NOW $29.95

Ensemble AM/FM MULTIPLEX TUNER with speakers — $59.95

9 E. Pleasant St.

AMHERST
Tape & Players, Inc.

Hours: Mon., Tues., Sat. 9 - 6 — Wed., Thurs., Fri. 9 - 9

10 Cambridge St.

WORCESTER

School of Education Announces
Modular Credit Week Feb. 23-27

During the week of February 23-27, the School of Education will present "Something '70 — A Modu-
lar Credit Week." Open to the entire University Community the School will offer a series of educa-
tional experiences ranging from panel discussions and lectures to films and workshops on a wide
variety of subjects. Students and educators from throughout the state and nation will gather at the

School of Education to share their ideas and interests on a variety of educational issues and problems.

No single theme will predomin-
ate the week; however, emphasis
throughout will be on educational

innovations and what is being done
in American education.

One of the goals of "Something
'70" is to demonstrate to the Uni-
versity and to the public the mod-
ular credit system in action. The
concept of modular credit is found-

ed on the premise that learning
takes place in many other places
besides the standard course, and
that this learning should be insti-

tutionally recognized. The Modu-
lar Credit Week will offer a myr-
iad of these non-standard educa-
tional opportunities, and, at *ho

same time, give those students

who desire it modular credit for

the learning in which they partici-

oate.

Unless otherwise noted, every
event during the "Something '70"

Week is worth 1 module of credit

to any undergraduate at the Uni-
versity of Massacusetts. The
minimum which he must do to

earn credit is to attend the entire

event. Each instructor or leader
may require, at his discretion,

other things of those participants

who wish to receive modular cre-
dit. These additional criteria, if

any, will be explained at the be-

ginning of the event.

Each leader will have a supply

of modular credit record forms.

A student who wishes to apply for

credit simply fills in one of these

forms at the end of the session.

The leader then initials it, signi-

fying his approval of the request,

and returns the forms to the mod-
ular credi t office. Further ex-

planation of the modular credit

system will be available through-

out the week.
All School of Education classes

have been suspended for the week
of the 23-27 in order to permit

the students to participate fully in

the events.

MLKTo Hold Conference
Stresses Reorganization
Saturday and Sunday, the Martin

Luther King Jr. Social Action

Council will hold a reorganization

conference. The purpose of the

conference is opening the future

programs, structure, and philoso-

phy of the King Council to the en-

tire campus. All decisions made
by the participants in the confer -

ence will be finding upon the King

Council.

The first day's program will

consist of a series of workshops
oriented to specific issues. The
first workshop will begin promp-
tly at 11:00 a.m., and will be con-

cerned with the issue of poverty.

It will be led by Kenneth Mosa-
kowski. The second workshop,

led by Carl Brown, will begin at

IKK) p.m. and will deal with rac-

ism. Michael Pollard will lead

the 2.-00 p.m. workshop on mili-

tarism, followed by a 3:00 p.m.

workshop on ecology led by Gene
Petit and Paul Spegel. The final

Saturday workshop will deal with

human rights, and will be led by

Robbie Chapin. It will begin at

4:00 p.m.
All workshops will discuss is-

sues in relation to the present

structure and programs of the

King Council. Criticism of the

Democrats Table

'No Confidence' Vote

Against McCormack

WASHINGTON (aP) - House De-
mocrats derailed a frontal attack

on Speaker John W. McCormack's
leadership Wednesday, voting 192

to 23 to table a resolution of no

confidence.

But a more moderate motion to

study House customs and proced-
ures, including the seniority sys-

tem, remained alive for action at

the next party caucus.

And some younger Democrats
who opposed precipitate action a-

gainst the 78 year old speaker
emphasized that he will be chal-

lenged if he seeks the top House
party post again next year.

McCormack promptly interpre-

ted the vote as one of confidence.

"What do you think?" he asked

newsmen. "Even some of those

who voted against tabling did so

because they wanted a chance to

vote directly on the resolution. I

juld have preferred that my -

self

Rep. Jerome R. Waldie, D-

Calif., who broke with other Mc-
Cormack critics to offer the re-

solution now, agreed this was the

case.
But Waldie insisted he made his

point. He has acknowledged from

the start his motion would be

soundly defeated, but he said he

has dramatized his view that the

leadership is out of touch with

the times.

"I can only conclude the House

is not ready to vote on the re-

solution," he said.

King Council will be sought, as

well as constructive ideas for

change. Each workshop will be

charged with developing a contin-

uing approach to the issue which

can be carried out after the con-

ference is complete.

On Sunday, the participants in

all of the workshops will come
together to discuss future struct-

ure and philosophy of the King

Council. The discussion will be

based on the conclusions reached

in the previous day's workshops.
The restructuring conference

grew out of a proposal submitted
to the King Council Board of Di-

rectors by Bob Henderson last

semester. The King Council has
been struggling with a number of

internal problems over the past

several months.

It has attempted to deal with
charges of elitism by experimen-
ting with several different struc-
tural ideas, none of which proved
satisfactory. Questions about how
membership should be defined have
been left unresolved as well.

COUNSELORS
Male and t'rmalr needed to tearh

waterakllng or drive motorboat at
.iininirr ramp in Weotern M»«m»< hci-

aetto. Swimming ability required.
Training program held prior to the
opening of ramp In Jane. For morr
information write or call:

QUIRK'S
MARINE RENTALS, INC.

259 GUsum Street

Keene, New Hampshire
0S4S1

603352-8588

Angel Flight Rush

Come Down and Meet us!

WED., FEB. 18 — Bristol Essex Room, S.U.

THURS., FEB. 19 — Dickinson Holl

Thompson 's

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Levis
AND

LeVi'S STA- PRESSED

TROUSERS
AND

^ARROW-^ DECTON SHIRTS

THOMPSON'S
No. Pleasant St., Amherst

Serving Men and Boys In Amherst for 87 Years

^JhmJhtrjC

uptown
Open Friday Night

i m^ftt — i «*yw«-vH3
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FROM OUR SIDE

On the Occupation
To the Editor:

I wish to reply to the letter which

appeared in the DAILY COLLE-
GIAN of Wednesday. February 11th,

bearing the title "We Are Curious

(MLK)," since I feel that the writ-

ers Ann Nichols and Judith Tripp

(even with their postscript letter

published the following day), have

misrepresented numerous state -

ments which Carleton Brown and

The questions must be asked as a result of the occupation yesterday of four Amherst

College buildings by black students representing the Amherst, Wt. Holyoke, Smith and

UMass campuses.

1) Is the seizing and holding of four buildings, vital to the everyday workings of a

college, justified by the ends of immediate institution of black studies programs, increas-

ed black enrollment, formation of black cultural centers and determination of the "reality

of black presence"?

2) What can be done to resolve a volatile situation that threatens the peace and con-

tinued learning process?

Answering the first has been a constant problem whenever a demonstration arises. May-

be a nebulous explanation is the only way. The seizing of four buildings that are of such F5i at "the open meeting of the

importance to the education of an entire campus community can not be condoned. Yet it Ma

cannot be completely condemned, for, realistically, it is virtually the only way to bring to

attention legitimate issues.

Answering the second is just as difficult. Speaking solely from the UMass end, it is a

fact that the administration has been in the process of acting on all the demands asked.

It is also a fact that decision-making process has been a overly tedious process.

We feel that there is complete justification in the formation of the black studies de-

partment without further delay. We also feel there is complete justification in the creation

of a black culture center at Mills House, as soon as all residents of that dorm are able to

move to adequate housing, even if it be as late as next fall.

We suggest these actions, not because of yesterday's actions at Amhersi, not as a tok-

en measure to avert confrontation, but as overdue measures for the education of black

students.

Campus Comment
MLK Re-Responds

Isolde ofthe Day is Rent
Despite Treasurer Johnson's gloomy predictions, several top University Administrators

admit that if today's Student Senate Rent demonstration draws a large number of students,

the school will be forced to at least limit the size of the rent increase next year.

The Senate plans to march to Whitmore where they will deliver "approximately 5000 let-

ters" of protest to D:?in Field, and then stage a day-long teach-in in the Student Union.

However, several students plan to discuss the general role of University decision mak-

ing at that meeting, and while gaining a greater voice in the running of the University is a

legitimate rationale for protest, today is not the right time.

A strong show of student support for blocking the rent increase will be effective; a gen

eral discussion of student power today will serve only to distract attention from the rent

issue

.

Students should demonstrate against the rent increase today and they should remember

that the issue of the day is rent. Any attempt to broaden the protest can only serve to de-

tract from the rent issue.

Notorious Kangaroo Court
Finally, after 40 hours of deliberation, a comparatively enlightened jury returned with

their verdict in the Chicago "Conspiracy" trial. All defendants were acquitted on the

charge of conspiracy, five were convicted of inciting violence during the 1968 Democratic

Convention, and two were acquitted altogether.

But in this trial, the verdict is almost secondary to the proceedings. "Judge " Julius

Hoffman has had the honor of presiding over the most notorious kangaroo court in the an

nals of American Injustice. From the onset, Hoffman made it a point to structure the trial

such that it became a judgment of life styles rather than a question of law. In short the de

fendants were tried and treated for what they were, instead of what they did.

One may react against the performance of the Chicago 8 minus one, but this reaction

does not take into account the very important fact that a court which attempts to ramrod a

basically unconstitutional "law" through the judigial system, is asking for trouble --

not only in the courtroom, but the added trouble of frustration and rage in the streets.

Campus Comment

God, Mysticism and Mr. Kole

Monday, February 9th.

Tb begin with, Miles. Nichols

and Tripp recorded, correctly, my
contention that "one of the biggest

problems of the MLK in the past

has been the personality clashes

of the various members of the

steering committee whichtoo often

interfered with theoretical goals of

the Council, I.e., alleviating pov-

erty, ending the war, repealing

the draft, etc." Then, they pro-

ceeded to comment that during the

meeting Carl and I "actually de-

monstrated the phenomenon" (of

personality clashes, I presume)

and that the meeting itself was,

in fact, '•one long series of per-

sonality clashes. . ." which "ri-

the Student Senate meetings

time." As an "ex-
"time - wasting"

valed

for wasting

ample" of my
these critics recalled that I "em-
phasized dedicated members ex-

cluding those people who could only

give limited service" and "those

whose motives were unselfish and

humanitarian, not those on 'ego

trips' and those who 'wanted re-

cognition in the yearbook'." As
an "example" of "personality cla-

shes" they cited my insistance

that anyone who was frightened

away by my personality "was not

what the MLK needs" as well as

Carl Brown's statement that "any-
one who *ds frightened by his

blackness didn't belong on the

Council either." Evidently in re-

sponse to these well- justified sta-

tements by Carl and me, Miles.

Tripp .'Hi Nichols queried, ridic-

ulously: "Is this to say that liking

Ken and Carl is a prerequisite to

productive work on this 'social

action council'?" and then conclud-

ed that Carl and I were "ego-
trippers."

It is unfortunate that these cri-

tics drew such incredibly distorted
inferences and conclusions from
what I maintan were valid state-
ments, both on Carl's part and my
own. It is true that personalities
of various members of the In-

terim Steering Committee have
consistently interfered with prac-
tical goals of the Council. Last
December 3rd I voted against
transferring the power of Council

vernment from the Council's
ard of Directors to the Interim

Steering Committee, since I be-
lieved that a majority of the new,
self-appointed steering committee

was less responsible, less know-
ledgeable, and less committed to

realistic social change than even

the aloof Board of Directors. Now,

over two months later, numerous
members of the Interim Steering

Committee may be found running

about Whitmore capturing General
Dynamics recruiters, blowing soap
bubbles, pontificating about "re-

volution," contemplating their "

coolness," spewing forth artificial

new-left jibe, displaying their New
York custom-made hippie- freak

regalia -- and alienating an incal-

culable number of potential sup-

porters who are genuinely serious

about social action. But, for the

"dirty" unglamorous tasks, like

sitting at a table in the Student

Union to publicize the approach-

ing Re-organization Conference,

these "activists" are hard-pres-

sed to commit themselves.

Thus, I do not feel that I "wast-

ed" any public meeting time des-

cribing the nature of TRUE COM-
MITMENT - which I feel is in-

cumbent upon anyone who becomes
involved in social action, whether

it be through the Martin Luther
King Council or any other group.

I think it imperative that people

realize that the Council is not

meant to serve as a tea group or

a playpen, but rather as an effect-

ive instrument of social change. As
for my "frightening" potential

workers away, I can point to the

fact that since the open meeting,

five persons have expressed a

desire to join the twenty- member
Committee on Poverty, of which I

am chairman. Perhaps these peo-

ple are not afraid of real work,

unlike so many Council members
past and present.

As for Carl's and my "ego-
tripping, " I feel that these criti-

cisms are devoid of substance.

Carl and I asserted our opinions

very strongly, and we will continue

to attack hypcrites and half-baked

activists. I am surprised that

Miles. Nichols and Tripp did not,

while on the theme of ego-tripping

include references about some of

the bona fide megalomaniacs who
spoke at the open meeting.

I wish to conclude by urging all

concerned members of the Univer-
sity community to attend the King
Council Re-organization Confer -

ence this Saturday and Sunday,
February 21st and 22nd, in Mahar
Auditorium and selected class •

rooms in the School of Business
Administration. Hopefully, when
the Council is re-organized, its

membership and particularly its

governing body (if any), will ex-
hibit sufficient responsibility and
dedication to social justice to war-
rant use of the name of a leader
who died for his beliefs.

KENNETH R. MOSAKOWSKI

To the Editor:

In answer to the letter printed

on Tuesday, I would like to say

that Andre Kole did exactly what

he was billed to do.

Mr. Kole gave a demonstration

of Extra Sensory Perception and

then stunned the crowd by admit-

ting that it was a hoax played on

a trusting audience.

He then started a discussion of

witchcraft and the supernatural in

the form of reincarnation and mys-
ticism.

After this expose, with enter-

taining magic and humor, some
very provocative observations a-

bout Bible prophecies that pre-

dicted e\ -.ts that are happening

in the world today. This was in

keeping with his discussion of the

supernatural. If the 27 signs that

Jesus is coming back were actu-

ally given 2000 years ago, and all

are being fulfilled now, this then

is certainly supernatural. That he

would talk about these things was
stated plainly on the posters that

were posted on campus, and ontlK

handbills that were distributed '

each room in all the dorms.
The posters stated, "This un

usual presentation is sponsoreo

by Campus Crusade for Christ.

Due to his interest in the super-
natural, Mr. Kole will include some
observations he made from his in-

vestigations of the miracles of

Christ from the point of view of ar

Illusionist."

Since an illusionist is a magi-
cian, and an "investigation of the

miracles of Christ" is obviously

connected with Christianity in any-

body's mind, the publicity, stated

in different words , that Mr. Kole
would be giving "a magician's

view of Christianity" wa s- de-

finitely not false advertisement.
I regret that not everyone who

attended was completely happy witr

what they heard and saw. Of the

people I have spoken with even

those who were disturbed by it

were at least caused to think about

an issue that most people today

have not been exposed to. Mr.

Kole did not ask everyone to agree

with him. I feel that he was court-

eous in allowing a time for those

who were not interested in his

subject to leave.

I think it is significant that al-

most everyone stayed to hear Mr.

Kole explain how a person can have

a personal relationship with God.

I hope that the displeasure of a

few with the publicity did not keep

them from being open-minded to

what was said. We need more
programs such as this one here at

UMass to make up stop and think

positively.

RICHARD LUDWIG

There will be a meeting of all students who have been on the

Editorial Staff or who wish to join, tonight at 7:30 in the Daily

Collegian office. Bring an idea.

The deadline for all Letters to the Editor is 5:00 p.m. the day

prior to intended publication. Each letter must be typed, double

spaced, at sixty spaces and must carry the writer's signature,

address and telephone number (all of which will be withheld upon
request). Letters that fail any of these requirements will not be

printed.

Anyone with a complaint concerning the contents of the Editorial

page should contact the Executive Editor between 3:30 - 6:00 p.m.,

Monday through Friday. Do not bother the secretaries.
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Campus Comment

"Tell The People

No? Okay . . .

To the editor:

"Tell the people they are threa-

tened. Throw the pacifists in jail

for threatening the security of the

nation. It is as simple as that and

it works in any country."

The above quote is an observa-

tion on the effective control of

dissenters and followers alike by

means of government propaganda.

Our government tells us we are

threatened by an insidious Com-
munist-inspired plot for world do-

mination. This has effectively un-

ited large numbers of people and

lulled them into unconsciousness.

Pacifists are thrown into prison

for refusing to enter the armed

forces, America's murder mach-

ine, and for refusing to submit to

a draft that constitutes blatant in-

voluntary servitude (which our

Constitution supposedly protects

us against). Other dissenters are

thrown into prison after the go

-

vernme.it associates them (rightly

or wrongly) with the previously

established "threat". Obviously,

the plot is working.

But who made the statement

quoted above? It was not Nixon,

though he may agree with it and

use it. It was not L.B.J., either.
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Nor was it John Foster Dulles,

Spiro Agnew, Curtiss Lemay, or

George Wallace, even though they

may agree with and/or use it.

The person who made that state-

ment was Hermann Goering, Hit-

ler's top Nazi propagandist.

Peace,

YUSHNBC

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

No Support for Rent Hike

Keith Bromery

NoWay Forward
Wyll, it would seem that the

white community has again, fol-

lowing in its age old tradition,

put off a potentially explosive prob-

lem situation until it eventually

goes off before moving positively

to correct or at least make half-

hearted attempts at solving these

problems which have usually evol-

ved into the impossible by the time

anyone in the aforementioned bu-

reaucracys get around to doing

anything.

The fact that the Five College

administrations knew long before

any buildings wore occupied of the

potentialities of the situation can-

not possibly be disputed. And

also the fact that these problems

were merely thrown into an anti-

quated machine-like bureaucracy

to be sifted and shuffled by baach-

elorette papered antibodies hired

as eternal stop and yield signs to

slow up and stop any possible

positive action is also an undis-

puted actuality.

So, with the events at Amherst

CoUege yesterday as with most

other events in the past, it has

taken a major confrontation to af-

fect action on problems essential

to the existance of the society.

And, as usual, the situation has

evolved to a state where nothing

less than a miracle will be able

to save all from collapse.

It makes sense that people (even

white bureaucrats) would learn

something from history and hav-

ing applied same's knowledge

would make the events of yester-

day a thing of the past. It should

be made clear that black students

who are occupying the Amherst

College buildings are not there on

a "humbug". In fact, most would

rather be occupying their places

in the classrooms at their respec-

tive campuses rather than sitting

in these buildings in a seemingly

futile effort to get what they need

and essentially must have to exist

as a viable community within them-

selves.

It is the sincere hope of this

writer that the college and uni-

versity administrations involved

will get off of their bureaucratic

asses and move to make it pos-

sible for these students to quit

wasting their time with something

that should hav e been taken care

of a long time ago. How many

more headlines will these type

of confrontations have to make be-

fore someone wakes up and moves?

How much longer will it be be-

fore justice is alloted according

to right rather than according to

who can best beat the bureau-

cracy or according to who can

best effect a confrontation with

same? Right now it seems ra-

ther meaningless, If not hope-

less.
KEITH M. BROMERY

Editorial Columnist

To the editor:

The University Housing Com-
nittee, group of students and

administrators, does not support

the proposed room rent Increase.

We consider the proposed rent

schedule unfairly high when mea-

sured against the quality of the liv-

ing conditions. We recommend an

external audit of the Treasurer's

report, with special attention given

to the Debt Service and the new

Furnishing Reserve Fund. We
further recommend that the Univ-

ersity investigate new methods of

funding and financing to allow low-

ering of the debt service and ren-

ovation of the Northeast and Cen-

tral dormitories BEFORE any rent

increase In those areas. Finally,

we urge the University to begin an

intensive campaign to provide for

the utilization of dormitories on

a year-round basis through con-

ferences and Continuing Educat-

ion.

Information concerning the In-

crease was not released to the

Committee prior to the general

announcement to the University

Community, although we asked the

Treasurer's Office on numerous

occasions during the past months to

discuss the anticipated Increase.

This lack of cooperation from Tre-

asurer Johnson is to be deplored,

and suggests that his office Is

not interested in sharing with the

students the decision-making pro-

Hubert H. Humphrey

will speak on

Foreign Policy

at

Curry Hicks Cage

Tues. Feb. 24

8:15 P.M.

cess in matters directly affecting

the student body.

The University Housing

Committee
DENNIS H. KLAYTON,

SOUL REVUE
TALENT SHOW

Sponsored by the

Black Affairs Council

22 BIG ACTS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY — FEB. 20-21

FROM MASS. — CONN. — N.J.

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

Tickets $2.00 On sale at ticket office

S|.on*urrtl ri> DintinKuishnl Visitors Program
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Human Sexuality Course Openings Available,

Smith College Department Leads Seminars
In order to accommodate those who were previously unable to sign

up for the Human Sexuality Course at Smith College, there will be an-

other table set up this Friday, February 20, in the Student Union

lobby. All those interested are invited. The following information

is provided for those who missed the article in last Friday's Collegian.

The course, "Topics in Human Sexuality", is non-credit, and open to

any students or non-students in the area who are committed to increasing

their knowledge of human sexuality. A lecture-seminar formal has

been devised which will incorporate the informal aspects of a lecture

with the interpersonal aspects of a small group.

A $2.00 fee is charged for the course, to pay for the lecturers. The

course is student -funded and student-run. Drayton Grant is the

chairman this year. Dan Cash, in 614 Webster (546-7190), is the

University Liaison, and is in charge of the registration here.

Most lectures will be held on Thursday nights at 8:00 p.m. in John

M Green hall, where the five college bus stops. No transportation

is specifically provided, but the five college bus leaves the Waiting

Station at 7:25 p.m., and arrives at JM Greene at 7:55.

The first lecture, "Anatomy and Physiology", will be Thursday,

February 26 at 8:00 p.m. in JM Greene. The lectures are scheduled

as follows: "Contraception", March 4; "Abortion", March 10; "Pre-

gnancy and Birth", April 2; "Human Sexuality and Psycho -sexual De

velopment", April 9; "Female-Male Relationships", April 16; "Love

and Loving", April 23, and an open lecture on some sociological as-

pects of human sexuality which will terminate the course on May 7.

Lecturers include Ronald Mazur, an ex-clergyman presently involved

with sex education; Dr. Jean Anderson, obstetrician and gynecologist

in Amherst; and Prof. Leonard Biekman of the Smith psychology

department.

In general, students are requested not to sign up for the course

unless they are prepared to attend the whole series, which has been

planned as a cohesive entity. This commitment applies especially to

the seminars, particularly vulnerable to fickle participants, and pro-

portionately responsive to individual efforts to achieve a meaningful

experience.

It is possible to attend the lectures individually, at a cost of $ .50

each, once those who are registered are admitted.

Because of the Smith students' preference for a co-educational

course, men students from the University are especially solicited.

ETTA

SATURDAY, FEB. 21

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

and 10:00
P. M

CONCERTS

TICKETS: $1.50 UMass undergrads; $2.50 UMass graduate students,

faculty staff and students; $3.00 others. FINE ARTS COUNCIL BOX

OFFICE 125 HERTER HALL. TEL. 545-0202 or BOWKER AUDITORIUM

BOX OFFICE, tel. 545-2149 (from 5:30 p.m. February 21 only)

Roundup

Dr. Vali Speaks at

Carlton U.

Dr. Ferenc A. Vali, University

professor of government, deliver-

ed the lecture on Hungary in the

current Carleton University series

"The Communists States in Dis-

array."

Hs is one of seven distinguished

U.S. and Canadian scholars in-

vited to speak at the series of

Friday night lectures at the Ot-

tawa, Canada, college. The lec-

tures, which run from Ian. 16

to Mirch 6, are an annual series

sponsored by the Carleton Soviet

and East European Studies Pro-

gram. They will be published

later this year by the Johns Hop-

kins University Press.

Dr. Vali is an authority on

international law and a former ad-

visor to Hungarian Ministries of

Foreign Affairs and Finance. He

was arrested by the Huigarian re-

gime in 1951, imprisoned and re-

leased in time to flet. Hungary

during the 1956 revolt. He came
to the U S. a year later.

Prior to joining the UMass fac-

ulty in 1961, Dr. VaU was a visit-

ing professor at Cornell Univer-

sity Law School, and spent three

years as a research associate at

the Harvard Center for Interna-

tional Affairs, where he completed

a book "Rift and Revolt in Hun-

gary: Nationalism Versus Com
munism", published in 1961. Am
ong Dr. Vali's publications is a

standard work, "Servitudes of In-

ternational Law", eight other

books and over 40 articles.
* * *

Dr. Sidney Siggia, professor of

:hemistry at the University of

Massachusetts in Amherst, has

oeen elected 1970 chairman of the

American Chemical Society's Di-

vision of Analytical Chemistry.

YOUNG
REPUBLICANS
MEET MONDAY
February 23, 1970

at 7:00 p.m.

in the

PLYMOUTH ROOM
All Welcome

Does an automatic stick shift

make it more attractive?

Ol>f o©t.or>ol au'onW'C «*>cfc *Mi

do«in i hov a clutch pedal

Jul' o it'Clt you dO« ' »Mt much

Dr»*« I <1"*«1 you o'l o*«' town

D".« 2 d>»v« you up fhd down th«

htohwyoy

Stop by and lh>h 'ot yoyrwl'

JONES
VOLKSWAGEN

721 Worthington St., Spfld.

^V Sim-.- 1926

^*^ 781-1820

Op«n Evfu. 'til 9 o'clock.

Snturdu) 'til »

CEQ Sponsors Speech

By DDT Expert Tonite
The Coalition For Environmental Quality and the Government Depart-

ment are co- sponsoring a noted legislative expert on DDT this evening

in Thompson 104 at 8 p.m. Robert Wetmore, House of Representatives

member from Barre will be speaking on the DDT problem and its ef-

fects on our deteriorating environment.

Robert Wetmore has been Vice-

Ctiaii.nan of the House Natural

Resources Committee which is in-

strumental in molding strong con-

servation bills. He authored the

House Resolve for the Pesticide

study, and carried it to the Com-
mittee of Bills in the Senate in its

third reading when the 1969 session

ended. He has also filed a bill and

a study resolve on the creation of

an Environmental Quality Control

Council. In addition, he was Chair-

man on the select Committee on

Pesticides in the State legislature,

and is called by many Mr. Environ-

ment in the House.

Man is violating his environment

and the uses of pesticides demon-
strates why the threat to life is so

serious. Each year , more than 600

million pounds of pesticides of all

kinds are sprayed, dusted, fogged,

or dumped into the United States -

about 3 pounds for every man,

woman, and child in the country.

The residues drift through the

air, mingle with the waters to

destroy precious microscopic life,

and seep through the soil to con-

taminate the environment on a

Dorm Helps

Janitor Work
The residents of Butterfield

House have drawn up and signed a

petition to alleviate the work loac

of the dorm janitor.

It seems that Frank Goessing,

the only full time janitor at Butter-

field House has won the support

of his dorm, without even asking.

A group of Butterfield residents

became concerned that the work

load of Frank was almost to the

point of hardship, especially since

the part time janitor for Butter-

field has been placed in other

dorms during time that is supposed

to be devoted to Butterfield.

Butterfield is supposed to have

one and a half janitors to cover

four floors and a large amount of

public area.

worldwide basis. Pesticide parti-

cles have been found in the tissues

of reindeer in Alaska, in penquins

in the Antarctic, and in the dust

over the Indian Ocean. Several

species of animal life including

the American Bald Eagle, theper-

grin Falcon, and the Osprey are

on the verge of extinction by pesti-

cides.

The only way to solve the prob-

lems created by pesticides is to

become informed and convey in-

telligent information to others.

Hearing Representative Wetmore
is a rare opportunity to find out

what can be accomplished through

legislative action.

THIS Sl'NDAY
Come One! Come All:

To
A Bottrr ANTIQUE SHOW
A Better FLEE MARKET

Amherst Regional
High School Gym

50 New England Dealers
will display. "See All the

Things of Yesterday",

benefit: Hope Conjf'I Church

Malcolm W. Turner,
Show Mgr.

Snack Bar — Adm. lor

Rednun
Basketball

l.Mass \s

r.fltl ( • II- -•

rOMTI

\ir T/ nit : ","

rap lift * *»"

\ «M I 1 >1

Any organization wish-

ing SATF (Student Tax)

funding must apply by

March 15. Contact Jim

Albert at 6-7653, or

5-2832.

Student Senate Budgets

Committee

Odetta Not Marriei

To Carmichael,

Concert to Go On
The Fine Arts Council received

a report on Wednesday that many
persons may stay away from the

concerts Odetta will give in Bow-
ker Auditorium on Saturday night

(7:30 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.) due to

the rumor that she is married to

Stokely Carmichael and that funds

she receives for her concerts are

used to further the work of Mr.
Carmichael.

Council Manager Terry C.

Schwarz telephoned Miss Odetta's

New York manager to check on the

authenticity of this report and

found that it is untrue. Miriam
Madeba is married to Mr. Car-
michael, not Odetta.

Odetta arrives on Saturday af-

ternoon and is scheduled to per-

form two programs on the stage

of Bowker Auditorium under the

auspices of the Fine Arts Coun-
cil's Concert Association. Re-
served tickets for these concerts

are priced at $1.50 for UMass
undergrads; $2.50 for UMass grad

students, faculty, staff and other

students and $3.00 for the general

public. Tickets may be obtained

Can any reader recognize the faults on this horse?

The UMass Horse Judging Team will teach students how.

There will be an open meeting Monday night at 7:30 for

any interested students at the Grinnell Arena. Organiza-

tion for Spring events and trips to Springfield and Co-

lumbus, Ohio is planned.

by contacting the Fine Arts Coun-
cil Box Office, 125 Herter Hall,

Tel. 545-0202 and remaining tick-

ets will be available at the Bowker

Box Office at 5:30 p.m. on Satur-

day and may be reached by phone

by dialing 545-2149.
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Notices
at 8 00 pm. in the Worcester poom,
S.U. Open to public.

GERMAN TABLE
Meets at Hampshire Commons,

Southwest, on Thursdays from 5:30 to

6:30. Everyone interested in speaking

German welcome.

NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
Bus leaves at 7:00 p.m. from Has.

brouck, Patterson, and the Peter Pan

Bus Terminol in Amherst Center.

HORSE JUDGING TEAM
Organizational meeting Mon., Feb.

23 ot 7:30 p.m. in Grinnell Areno.

Plans for future trips and special

•vents will be discussed.

SPANISH CLUB
Tertulias are held on Thursdays

from 2:30 to 5:00 in Herter Hall on the

fourth floor foyer (opposite the elevo-

tor). Spanish table meets for lunch

Thursdays from 11:30 to 1:00 .p.m. in

South Dining Commons. All interested

in Spanish welcome.

MAY '68 IN FRANCE
Newsreel films on student revolts

in Fronce, Mexico, and Berkley, Thom-
pson 106, 8 15 p.m. on Mon., Feb.

23. 25*

YOUNG REPUBLICANS
Meeting Mon., Feb. 23 from 7:00 to

8 30 p.m. m the Plymouth Room. Mass
College YR Cochoirmon Gail Gordon

will address the group.

A.S.A.C.
A meeting of the Armenian Social

Activities Club will be held Feb. 22

SIGMA ALPHA BETA
There will be a meeting of the Com

munication Disorders Club on Thurs.,

Feb. 19 at 7:00 in Bartlett.

MLK
First meeting to plan educational

programs on race, poverty, militarism,

student self-determinism, environment,

etc. Need people; new members wel-

come. Plymouth Room, S.U., r*rl», Feb.

20 ot 3:15 p.m.

EXPERIMENT IN INTERNATIONAL
LIVING

Live, study, travel abroad. Fj nd

out more about the experiment on

Thurs., F,b. 19 in the S.U. Lobby.

COFFEE HOUSE
Sat., Feb. 21 , 800 to 12:00 m Non

tucket and Norfolk Rms., S.U. Free

coffee and refreshments. Interested

performers call 6-6097 or 6-6082 or

lust come.

ITALIAN CLUd
Slide lecture, "Art ond Pollution in

Italy" by Prof. Iris Cheney to be held

m Colomol Lounge, S.U. Thurs., Feb.

19 at 7:30 p.m. All welcome.

NEWMAN CLUB
Lenten service Fn. evening at 7:00

p.m. in Chapel. All welcome.

I.W.W.

Meeting on Sat. at noon in Homden
Room. All F.W.'s urged to attend.

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE— AUTOS

Two VW'i — one 1!H>1 P»rte <•»'•

do enclnr, beet offer. Also one IS*-'

VYY, teed condition, body la food,

olid, need* body work (eUcbt).

beet offer. Cell Blck at m-3W!
tfj-.l

Hermann C.hla - «*. red with blac k

son, in excellent condition, alar o or

offer. Contact Ron, S« Green. uah
if* IV

ii7 \. Hfulry 3000, exc. cond , new
Urn, :;t.ooo milr-.. akl rack. Call
5><i-730X If'-l:

.-.ft t hery Bel Air, 8 <>l. nm
trunny »>T3. oHJ-ir.'m. tf.'-.'U

T> p." rllrr — 1 >r. nlil. u-.nl im-
l.r 3 upm. S.'V Call Jeff ti-IH"!

ti: •
•

SERVICES

«7 A. Healey 3OO0, cult, tond .

est tir.i, JH.OOO mil.-. »ki rm '

,'iiii:;m:i.
"

lfrfifl Shelby t.T :t.v>. -I*!) CII». M>»

h|.. tii-ri*.. . nr« header*. 4-»pee«l.

Keats, new brake*. American mae-.

4 Pirelli Clnturato*. * Pirelli »tud-

ded wnowt IHfMlllt. tf .' --•»

t;i Chevy Impsla, 8 ryl., radi...

nnd In .ii.-r. »titnil.inl >liift .
fall

1 1 > . .-..•-.'I9H after ti p.m. t '

ROOMMATE WANTED
rriiiiilr ronriiiiiHte « .»nt«-«l I

l.rdrni. apt. in Northampton. «'»n

room Rent »I7 a mo. tall Mmir.m
5H t -!' 133 .

" ''

WANTED
.Mil' HI IP' Female Muil.nt t'i

li«e in Amherst home, llmim. hoard.
umI ealari '" e\iliaric. lor bMMC*

lli.l.l help. Tel .:.< ,1 : 'I . n

I ItMMl* U \N I I l> t»r i.. w
fall eiiijilti. iii. nt a* i.nn|iil» •.llilllle

' . . i — ».r\h.. Trmi.ini: %\ ill '

v..mi Application fen tui.le

through > ..»i-

I ,.i i i> MM, r\t ••! tnl
liana sIhmiJiI lie rr. .*i\eil prior to

I aan ''"» \\ ill be nt

until atari ot training |>rosr.im
if.'-::

rarae ktea liter atoracr Irank
( .11 Men! !0V». II

Federal und Mate Income T»\ pre-
I'Hrnion All tax forma. ReawMiaMr
fee. < . rtili.il conMUltant. (iuur.intee.l
mUU:,i. lion Call 5M-90H. tf3--J S

«"\HPF.\TKY — Need repair.'
- ilr.k* made to order. Am

raiaeullf, «ini|ile maftonry work need
iloinr.? I'm »our man. I.»ue«t rate*
,iii% w here. Cull Jim SMt-1377.

tn-:

WHY PAY HOUR Why pay .V!i>

i-i 7.00 per nirtriilae. < ustnni iii.nl.

<-ir.uk »t.r.n i artriiirr-, 1. 00 BJM
"ink'le album. V\e record anHhim.
I IH inrr old . artriilc.— . l|unlit>

tu.irinti.il. Al.o cartridKe repnii
-rriiii-. (all Jerry and >tr\e at Mi.
>!<" i.r .~» »«>->. 11,7 . If.'- .'"

.

( i.ii.in in ill. leather \c»t«. poc-

k. i k» and belt*. Atailal.le in

or top train leather. \oiit

i li»i< <• of color and design. > ery rea-
-ini iMl priie.l. .Mike >kaling, 97
Putitoti Vtllage. Tel. 5UI-6M5.

r
I iiichinc Oraty Natural Feeds

now ha* Itroun Kice. Flours, Tunrn-
n \...ni;i«. BeeeMBM OH, Mil Tea. anil

, older ilem« « ill
•.-. :-!m,i.-( foi

free ileliteri, if no answer, try

nu. i in. Me will also order any item-
nlil. h ue do not have in stock.

tf.'-.t l

Alterations — reasonable, pick up
uml Helitery. fall l-YTMTT.'. tl ' I

ENTERTAINMENT

TRAVEL
i.l f HUT — Why go south and

end up rreexing? >unlmlhe in N.»>-

Hsx |n k up <T© denrees over Her-
iiiiiiIh. Sl!i.*i lompleie. Jim Oakry.
:i'il I'uftlon, alli-ia.-W. a-IO-l.'-IM-Jl i

I reeport flinz for spring tatation.
(..I In on the more sophisticated Inn
nt the spacious Freeport Inn — home
i.r nightly 3 hour pool-*.ide parties
with unlimited tree mixed drinks and
a bunil. .1 I Might and H days' ac-
commodations for only S199. Call Peg-
gy Mocker .it Mil-Xl-VI for details and
r. sir. nliou .. etenings besl. tfC-zl

The award
akmi "A Thou.
|ire-.nterl Feb
> mal High
I ic k.ts for the
st.irt car h nic
•OH nvailulile
on th.' I Waaa
Listening I'ust

Aniherst.

winning Brouiluuv
iinil Clowns" will be
I'' .1 ill the AiuliiT.t

s< hool tuillturiiini

perform:mr . s. wlii.h
lit at s:IO p.m., are
it IN llraper 11,11

( ampus and at The
-'5 Mi. Pleasant M .

IfJ-'TO

BUTTERFIELD PRODUCTIONS
Movie series: "3:10 to Yumo" on

Feb. 20 ot 7:00 ond 9:30 in Mohor

Aud.

SKI CLUB
Meeting Mon., Feb. 23 at 8:00 in

Thompson 104. Movies will be shown

and plans for the Glen Ellen trips

will be discussed. All members are

urged to attend.

OPERETTA GUILU
Auditions for "The Roar of the

Greasepaint and the Smell of the

Crowd" will be held on Feb. 22 and

23 from 6:00 to 1030 p.m. in the

Council Chambers of the Student Union

THE MYTH OF EDUCATION
Colloquium will meet 10:00 p.m.

Thursday in John Q. Adams 19th floor

lounge. John Gastek will discuss re-

visionist history ond American foreign

policy.

COMMITTE E ON POVERTY
Meeting 6 00 p.m. Thurs., Feb. 19

in George Washington Tower 5th floor

lounge.

PSYCH MAJORS
A meeting for all those students

interested in setting up o summer in-

ternship program for psych, motors

will be held Thurs., Feb. 19 ot 7 00

in Bortlett 15.

WINTER CARNI ALL STAR HOCKEY
Would all those players who usee

the athletic dept. pull over scrimmage

LOST

FOR SALE
I iloiil.le bed $.'<.">. 1 sofa f!~>. or

best offer-. .•,-,3-70Hli. tf

1070 model Head .Mills, used Mil a
l.w lini.s, |!ni ram. t all I or>

•Mil I'', cm i all Jeff la> Wilt. Bras
..Iter. tl

skis — Hart Jaielins ss|., >u; nil

instructor's ski., uscil onl> III limes
N.w at SI 85. will sell for Sl.'.V (all
Peter, Hi Hamlin. Tel. a-,'300.

If2-23

Lafayette AM-FM FM-stereo tuner
with AFC. Csed but in A-l cond.
(oinrs with new I-AI antet.na. onl<
#.-.5. Cull Marshall, 5o0 Webster,
eves.. 6-7HH

.
tf'Mil

One pr. double buckle ski hoots,

hand MM* In Austria, used one sea-
.oiio. in eycellent condition, six* I or

i;> ., oriu-iiially PMI.OO, now $15.00 Call
He'hlile at 1.-7353. tfZ-.'O

1 pair brand new Pro-Plastic
Strolx Rucke Ski Bouts, men's, 9V*
wide, .xcellent buy. I.ee at 6HV3073

tf2- IO

Nikon-F, Mmm 1.4. 1.15 mm 3.S

tele, i ase, fillers, extras, best otfer

« all Kim, '.'": t.reftioiigh. tf,'-l!l

Molt recelyer. it watt, AM-FM.
factory guarantee, cost $301. priced

to aril. Call Jeff 849-0496 evenings.
tfll-80

Kl.ll — 25 per rent off list price

on all Kl.ll systems nnd speakers.
I.Mimiili. model 20 AM-FM 100 watt
stereo, complete. Hat $119.95. my
price $330. >ee Frank In 1611 Wash-
ington or rail (>-9lo7. tf.'-.'fi

COLLEGIATE
FLYING CLUB

PRIVATE PILOT
GROUND SCHOOL

STARTS TLES.. FEB. 24

Meet in S.U. Lobby
7:30 p.m. Tues., Feb. 24

Free to Members
Nominal Charge
To Non-Members

lersies last Thurs., please return

them to the RSO Office in the Student

Union or coll Rennie Cullman, 715

Grayson, 6-7050.

UNIVERSE CITY
Universe City Coffeehouse Fn,

night, Feb. 20 at 8 00 p.m. in the back
of the Hatch.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
All grad students and faculty are

invited for dance, relaxation, and fun

at Berkshire Clubroom, Southwest, on
Fri., Feb. 20 at 900 ~m . Adult re-

freshments.

SiUDENT UNION BRIDGE CLUB
There will be a student Unioi

Bridge Club meeting on Thurs., Feb
19 at 8:00 p.m. in the Commonwealth
Room of the S.U. This meeting is open

to the entire University Community,

BRIDGE CLUB
Yes, we're starting again! The

Bridge Club is meeting Thurs,, Feb,

19 at 6 30 p.m. in the New Hatch. New
members and beginners welcome.

MLK COMMITTEE TO REPEAL THE
DRAFT

Will meet ot 6:30 p.m. Thurs., Feb.

19 in Washington Tower, 5th floor

lounge.

SCROLLS
Mandatory meeting Thurs., Feb.

9 ot 6:30 p.m. in Plymouth Room.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Bus this Saturday, leaves Whitmore

at 1:15.

ANGEL FLIGHT
Lost chance to rush the number one

service soronfy Meet Angel Flight

Thurs. n.ght, F e b. 19 at 7:00 p.m. in

109 Dickinson Holl. All welcome.

UNIVERSITY AND STATE COMMUNI-
CATIONS COUNCIL

USCC meeting Sun., Feb. 22 at

8 00 m Hampshire Room in the Stud-

ent Union.

TAU BETA SIGMA
Important meeting Sun., Feb. 22 ot

6 30 pm. m Old Chapel. Attendance

mandatory

.

Insurance Rates Going

UP?

Mi..iriK from Phi Sigma Kappa. I

tan and black <>erman shepherd. It

found call 515-0171. Reward. tf.' M.

FOR RENT
Apartment to sublet, Cliffside Apt.,

one bedroom $125 mo. Includes utili-

ties. ( all 663-39-'$ after 6 p.m.
tf !-M>

Apt. lo sublet — ( liffside Apt., i

bedroom. $115 mo. I tilities in. Imli-.l

-•, Ii.lin lliii. \|.i. K :'. lf-f-20

Female student for household help
\nilicrst home, 3 to 7, Monday thru
Iriilay. Tel. 253-3427 tf2-20

MISCELLANEOUS
IIM OMF. AN A1K 1IIHCK OI1H

I II Air force ItOTF 2->r. procram
now accepting niialified undergrad-
uate /graduate stnilcnts. Opportunities
for all major. — science, engineer-
ing, management, nilmini.tratiiin. fix-

ing, finaiH . < i. iiliue the Air Science
Ib'Pnrtiuent BJ February 25th.

tf2-2«

(iruduating? tut yourself a good
<lii.< anil il.it i' wit.li Iin il.iniilr ,,ii

It is a great thing to remember C.
Mass. by — it's cot Hie wonls I nkx'-

.r.ili of Massm Ini.i its, Class of
IH70 in rii.cd numerals. For details
mil B40-9171. tf;-l9

Health Fee Hike?

open meeting Thursday nite

at 7:30

\\'( will make the decision.

Rfdstynf v I I t nltrt jinmrnl

9,
(HMNTYDOR WAGOi

2:15 & 8:15

Lc'E MARVIN
*x child^ Tool. , b r
— Tt> uu J^k Goodbye.

Sunday 2-.IS - 5:13

i*»Tc nt „ i,,L rerai •* TICK6TS AT OBL PADKfSMATS DAILY thru FEB. 23 or «*ee,. « S I A R $

SHOWCASE

ammACRES
FREE I RT. 5 RIVEROALE R0 w SPFLD

PARKING I ^ .

Oaily 1:30-3 30-5 :tO-7:.IO-9:3'
j^>̂ y\ ^\

i ir * * *\ /- is* /-uniMl A ivl"

YOUNG DEMOCRATS
Organizational meeting ot 8:00 p.m.

in Berkshire Room, S.U. to discuss

support of Kevin White for Governor.

All persons interested in supporting a

progressive candidate are urged to at-

tend.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Open meeting this week. All wel-

come to attend. Also organize for

rides to Baba Birthday Celebration in

NYC the 25th - 28th of February.

HILLEL
Sabbath services will be held on

Fri., Feb. 20 ot 7:30 p.m. in the Wor-

cester Room, S.U. Sot. morning serv-

ices will be ot 1000 a.m. in Worcester

Room,

OUTING CLUB
Virginia and "Up North" sign up

sheets are on bulletin board. Elec-

tions will be Mon. at 8:00 p.m. in New
Hatch. List of nominations on bulletin

board inUnion across from Ride Board.

ALPHA ZETA (STOCKBRIDGE
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE)

Come to informal faculty-student

night in new port of Hatch Mon., Feb.

23 from 7:30 to 9 00.

LOST
Will the person who borrowed or

stole my six pairs of BVD's from Gray-
son Laundry Room please return. No
questions asked. P.S. It's an emer-
gency 1 Rondy, 6-7056.

Will the person who removed five

albums and on envelope from the back
of the Hatch please return them to

Lost and pound? If you don t you're
an insensitive dirtbag. So there'

VW keys and others on block key
ring. Call Susan, 213 Knowlton.

Cameo pin on Feb. 10 in bock of

Boyden. Valuable. Call 665-3985 or

love a note with Boyden Mom Office.

One poir of girl's brown oval frarnrd

prescription sunglasses near Cool-
>dge. Coil Evelyn. 6-8017.

Stolen from Central Dining Com-
mons, a block book cose with impor-

ti at books and course work ms.de.
Pleose'eturn to Bake Lost ond Found.
No questions asked. Jack Shea, 116
Bake-, 546-6023.

Two ten-mch 'eels of Scotch record

mg tape. Pleose return to Paul, 402

Mills or call 6-5554. No questions.

One pair of females tortoise shell

eyeglasses in red case lost around Ma-
nor A ud. on *ed., Feb. 12. Contact
Terry 6-6708.

Old brown wallet m bad shape. You
can keep the money. I would like the

cords ond papers back. Col I 253-2161
and ask for Bob.

One pan of brown glosses ove' 'he

Winter Carm Weekend somewhere be-

tween the Cage ond the Centtol o'ea.

Please call Mike, 6-6056.

One pan of gold Hmmed glosses

lost Sot., Feb. 14 on Fearing St. Call

Lmda 546-9592.

Large mohair scorf, green and or-

ange ot Sun. night concert. Fust row,

col I 6-7235 reward.

Men , brown-rimmed glasses m
black leather case with gold mi t . a I H.

Coll Horlon, 5-0192.

A 1971 gold class dinner r.ng with
garnet stone. Engraving is V.L.
Le-ner. If found call 6-7395.

One beige ond b'own French pu'se.
If found please contact Chris, 6-8016.

Orange woo' scarf m Bowker Aud.
last Wed. n.ght. Call 6-6722.

Stamped, sealed letter addressed
to o lawyer in Lee, Moss, between
Whitmore and the S.U. on Feb. 18
important. If found, drop tn moil and
contact Pete, 253-9748.

runrnpusr

J)

Child $1.1

THE MACK CHRISTIAN'
• -.1 M

with

PETER SELLERS RINGO STARR
FEB. 25: "Z" Nominated for 5 Academy Awards

A THEATRE PARTY A FUN OR FUND RAISING SMALL OR LARGE

All Laugh Show

PERSONAL
We are 4 Jr. and Sr. N.Ki'a look-

Inr for some rxrltln* NJB'a. For
Inrlher Info call 5l(i-(i579. tf2-2f>

Kulph. yon Boogie, Sheila loved
the roars and the weekend. I.u».
I« V Ml

HAL ROACH S NEW

THE CRAZY
WORLD OF

LAUREL &
HARDY"

ID •* -•»» •
IllOf't'l

r *a«0 »»OOUC*»0**
CI* ••O"0 •o-tau"-

r»e>M«*IO •» OAHt »00*>l

W C Fields m
• The Barber Shop

^ • The Pharmacist
• The Fatal Glass ol Beer
("Taint a fit night out...")

Pratenled by Raymond Rchauer
on.nbu.Ml toy J>—

p

ri Orven*. AtaocialM

Extrt Fntsritlt FRACTURED FLICKERS

Next to Zayre's

CINEMA I
-

256-6411

Now Playing!

llHalfl^M
i u -mi i mi i ^
mm

Mill llb'lll

I7ICIIIS

IIOWIM*

miiriuiitittii

NIGHTLY ot 7 30 & 9 IS - SUN. Mot. at 2

CINEMA 3 4th Week 1

\ Rciu-i is ,i hrnwler

Steve McQueen
"

I he Reivers'
NIGH TLV al 7(9
SUN. MAT at 2

CINEMA 2 •

AMilf MaTUflelAearclVl. new I

KAITMraKlttSS,
BUTtHC^SSlDVANOi

3rd MONTH 1

W** i

,TH£
CASSKJV

SONDANCE KID

NIGrin.Yot 7 4 9

SUN. MAT. at 2

SENIORS SHINE - Redman
seniors Ray Ellerbrook (in

left photo) and Dennis

Chapman (right) played key

roles in UMass' clutch bas-

ketball win over Rhode Is-

land. Ellerbrook, who hit

numerous layups, drives

here past URI forward and

star John Fultz. Chapman,
who was No. 2 rebound man
with 11, swings up a hook-

ing layup. Outside of this

one, he canned key baskets

for the Redman cause. (MDC
photos by Bob Mangiaratti)

Frosh Hoopsters Stumble to Defeat
KINGSTON, R.L - Playing what

has to be their worst half of the

year, the UMass freshman basket-

ball team wasdefeated here sound-

ly Tuesday night by a strong quin-

tet from Rhode Island, 79-55. The

loss dropped the frosh's record to

a dismal 5-10.

Believe it or not the score at

halftime had the Little Radmen

trailing by only four, 37-33. But

a scoreless spurt of five and a

half minutes in the second half

more or less decided the issue.

W'.th 15:54 remaining in the

game, the Little Redmen were down

by ten, 46-36. From that time

until Mike Pjlakoff sank two free

throws with 10:21 left to go, UMass

cound not put the ball through the

hoop.

During this span the Little Rams
came through with eleven points to

put the game out of reach. They

Last Night's

Intramurals

VOLLEYBALL
Commanche* 2, Morauden
Cool Cant 2, Magi 1

Academics 2, Bruiier* 1

Seagrams 2, Spartans

2nd Team 2, BX 1

S&B WBF Tubes
Gypsies WBF Lll Fellas

Arabic 2, Roman 1

Beadledoms VYBF Bombers

Pit Crew 2, Good Guys

Education 2, Civil Eng.

Squares 2, Selohsoos

Burners 2, Geo-Geo

Oaks 2, Eogles 1

Hemlocks 2, Pines 1

Bruins 2, Elms 1

Birch 2, Hoovers

Lemons 2, Limes

Bulldogs 2, B.g Sticks 1

Jocks 2, Steelmen 1

Terrors WBF Cougors

Ponthers 2, Senators

Bulldoiers WBF Leopords

0DETTR
A vibrant folk singer

who has delighted audience*

throughout the world

a# I

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 21

AT 7:30 PM I 10:00 P.M.

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS .
AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION $3 00

UMess undergraduates. $1 50

UMass graduate students, faculty,

staff and other students. $2 50

Tickets and information:

Fine Arts Council. 125 Herter Hall

University of Mass . Tel 545-0202

were led in this surge by big num-
ber 50 who netted two hoops and

two charity tosses. UMass could

not even make free throws as they

missed five In a row.

To put it simply, the Little Red-

men were out-outed at every phase

of the game . To make the situation

worse, Chuck Olsen, one of the

most dependable and consistent

performers on the team, injured his

leg in the contest and had to be

removed.
Perhaps, though, UMass got all

of their bad play out of their sys-

tem and will be ready to play bas-

ketball tonight as they entertain

the Springfield College freshmen

it 6:00 in the Cage.

Wrestlers Win

Over Dart, 29-9,

Story in

Tomorrow's MDC

STOPGAP - Amherst goalie Paul Koulouris comes out

to make save as Redman Bill McMann (8) attempts to lift

the puck over his pads and into the net. UMass won con-

test, 9-0, and raised its record to 8-6 overall. (MDC by

Gib Fullerton)

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Soak up
4 The sweetsop
*>. Noose
li the self

13 Hindu
garment

14 Ireland

15 In music.
high

16 Tiny pieces

18 Encounters
20Kiln
21 Negative

22 Be mistaken
23 Mountains of

Europe
27 Chapeau
29 Ethiopian

title

30 Commonplace
31 Indefinite

article

J2 Posed for

portrait

33 Born
34 Printer's

measure
35 Reluctant

37 Storage bo«
38 Nahoor

sheep
39 Equable

40 lamprey

41 Pronoun

42 Greek letter

44 Vessel

47 Woodworker

51 Sailor (colloq )

52 Century plant

53 Danish island

54-Employ

55 Musical
instrument

56 Break
suddenly

57 French for

"summer'

3 Mighty
4 Snakes
5-Chinese
pagoda

6 Mistakes
7 Hindu guitar

8 Discourse

9- Lubricate

10 Native

metal

1 1 Footlike part

17 Exists

19 Preposition

22 Dine
24 A state

(abbr.)

25 Solar disk

26-R'venn
Siberia

27 50 per cent

28 Ox of

Celebes
29Cheer
30 Number
32 Banded with

color

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

Buna aaaa onra
Q3 rarjftil SOS
an hhedh Harm

>jnar3 a^aci gain

aasia aosQ as
ana aaaa aaaa

I'IPIEISI IRIOISIEI
19

33 Nothing
36Threetoed

sloth

37 Whipped
38 Sculpture

40 Small stoves

41-Prefix not

43 Faroe Islands

whirlwind

44 Harvest

45 Swift

46 Woody plant

47 Vehicle

48 Beverage

49 Fish eggs

50 Period of

time

Next: TICK TICK-TICK -Jim Brown
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Hoopsters Host Spfld; Icemen Crush Amherst

Following 3 Game Sweep
Redmen Meet Chiefs-8.00

By BARRY RUBENSTEIN
Staff Reporter

Coming off of their tremendous three game sweep of Holy Cross

UConn and UR1, the Redmen basketball team can ill afford to let

up tonight as they host the Chiefs of Springfield CoUege at the Cage

tonight. Tap-off is set for 8:00

If the Redman hopes for a tour-

nament bid are to be realized,

the hoopsters must win all of their

remaining five games. A loss in

any of these contests would prove

fatal. Springfield is more than ca-

pable of taking advantage of a

UMass let down and has the talent

to beat anyone.

The Chiefs come into the contest

with a 13-6 record. They won nine

of their first ten tilts but have

slumped lately as the competition

has toughened. Their most recent

encounter was a 116-83 drubbing

of Westfield State.

Leading Springfield is 61 guard

Dennis Clark. Clark, named to

the ECAC team of the week for

the sixth consecutive week, is the

floor general of the club and also

its big scorer. He comes into the

game with a 26.9 per game ave-

rage includng an astounding 50

points against Holy Cross. In

that game, the Chiefs lost to the

powerful Crusaders by only one

point, 89-88. So if Clark gets

hot, look out.

Starting along with Clark in the

backcourt will be Steve Waterman.
Waterman is a 6'1 junior from
Hartford, Conn., and has seen ac-

tion both at guard and up front.

He is a fine rebounder for his

size, averaging 7.2 caroms a ga-

me, and is hitting for 17.7 points.

In the Clark-Waterman duo,

Springfield will present the Red-

men with one of the most potent

scoring backcourts UMass has fa-

ced aU season.

In the pivot for Springfield wUl

be 6'7 sophomore Jud Hunt. Hunt

is the team's leading rebounder

averaging just under ten rebounds

and is considered to be a very

good defensive player. He also

can be dangerous inside the foul

line and averages about seven

points a game.
Captain George Yelverton, an

All-New England selection last

year, will be one of the starters

up front. He has experience at

both guard and forward and at

6'3 can easily make the switch.

Known as a dangerous outside

threat, Yelverton has been getting

twelve points a contest and the

Redmen cannot afford to ignore

him.
The fifth starter will be either

Darrell Hilbrands or Rich Hund-

ley. Both are sophomores and

Hundley was the leading scorer

on last year's freshman team.

Hillbrands at 6'4 is the better

rebounder of the two and wUl

probably get the nod. But 6'

3

Hundley is an exceUent outside

shooter and should the Chiefs fall

behind, he should see plenty of

action.

Helping out up front wiU be

6'5 junior Brad Macomber. Al-

though he missed two weeks of the

season due to mononucleosos, Ma-
comber has seen a great deal of

action lately and is the team's

third leading rebounder. Also a-

vailable for duty is 6'3 sophomore

Jim Grassi who is a good inside

shooter and crashes the boards

well. Chip Dorin, another 6'3 so-

phomore rounds but the forecourt

for Springfield.

Besides having a great star-

ting backcourt the Chiefs have

plenty of depth there too. Fran

Stupakevich will probably be the

first substitute guard to see ac-

tion especially if Springfield deci-

des to press. He is extremely

quick and is known mainly for

his defense and ball handling a-

bility.

Dana Anderson, another of the

eight sophomores on the Spring-

field club, could also get into the

game if the starting guards aren't

doing the job. He is a fine all-

around ball-player and gives the

Chiefs good two-way strength.

John Dover, a 5*10 junior, and Ken
CampbeU, a 61 sophomore also

are available for action.

Coach Ed Bilik is in his fourth

year at Springfield and feels his

team has the talent to beat any-
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Crawford in for 9-0 Win

Playoff Hopes Brighten

By STEVE SHAMBAN
Staff Reporter

Yesterday afternoon at Orr Rink, the UMass hockey team won the

mythical city championship by defeating Amherst College, 9-0. It

was the second victory of the year for UMass over the Lord Jeffs.

More importantly, the win raises

»>
one. "We could be a year away,'

he said earlier in the season.
"But the talent is there." If

the Chiefs play as well as they

are capable of, the Redmen will

have their hands full.

UMass will probably counter with

their usual starting lineup of Eller-

brook, Betancourt, Erving, Galla-

gher, and Samuelson. Ellerbrook
came through with his biggest

game of the season against URI
scoring 28 points and should be

strong the rest of the way. Also

likely to see plenty of action are

Mike Pagliara, who did a great

job of leading the team against

Rhody, Dennis Chapman, and Ken
Mathias.
The way the Redmen have played

in the last month, they deserve
another capacity crowd tonight.

After falling two games behind

early in the race for the Yankee

Conference title, they have come

back by defeating both URI and

UConn on their own courts and

are now tied for the lead. It

should be some ovation when the

Redmen take the court tonight

HOW ABOUT?? - Sophomore
forward Rick Vogeley playing

great defense on a low handing

chandelier in a Sturbridge res-

taurant as part of the prelimi-

nary warm-ups to the URI tilt'.

A talented MDC sports staffer

(3.8 cume last semester) writing

up a rousing account of the frost

contest even though he missed the

game?.. ..And, last but not least,

how about everybody snappin' on

the long ride back to Amherst'

UMass' Division l/ mark to 8-5

with two Division games remai-

ning. With selections for the

playoffs in the near future, each

succeeding win for the Redmen
carries increased weight.

Yesterday's game was never

really a game. The Out- manned
Lord Jeffs just could not keep up

with the superior skating and pas-

sing of coach Jack Canniffs Red-

men.
With the exception of goalie P.J.

Flaherty, who was given the day

off, everyone saw action. Bruce
Crawford, who enjoys watching a

good hockey game, was called

upon by Amherst to make 11 sa-

ves as UMass' goaltender. The
action lowered his goals allowed

average to a sparking 0.8.

Nine different Redmen had a

hand in the scoring as UMass
scored two goals in each of the

first two periods and exploded

for five in the rip-roaring third.

Bill McMann started things ofl

at :52 scoring on a rebound for

his fifth goal of the season. Mike
Waldron and Dennis Grabowski
got assists on the play. Fran
Mulcahy tipped in Bob Madore's
shot at 9:48 to make it 2-0. Paul

Riley also received an assist.

Tom Viall started the game in

the nets for the Jeffs but was for-

ced to leave mid-way through the

period with a knee injury. Paul

Koulouris replaced him as the two

goalies combined for 12 saves in

the period. Crawford had three.

Jack Edwards scored his tenth

goal of the year at :37 of the second

period, the result of a fine nUv
by linemate Charlie Donovan. Do-
novan circled around the back of

the Jeff net and hit the speeding
Edwards with a pass directly in

front. He could do almost nothing

else but ram it into the net.

Doug Powling made it 4-0 at

10:04. Assists went to Grabowski
and McMann.

By STEVE ROSS
Senior Reporter

Before you go down to the Cage

tonight to see the Redmen meet

the Chiefs in intra tribal warfare,

savor the URI win for a minute.

It was probably the finest win of

the season, and, although the next

11 days will tell the tale, it could

be the win that puts the Redmen
in the NIT.

It was a team victory in every

sense of the word. UMass out-

shot, cutrebounded, outcoached,

outdepthed, and even outyeUed the

URI Victory Enhances NIT Chances

Tonight's

Intramurals

T. lime

1 6.30

2 6:30

3 6:30

4 6:30

5 6:30

6 6:30

7 6:30

8 6:30

1 7:30

2 7:30

3 7-30

4 7:30

5 7:30

6 7:30

7 7:30

8 7:30

9 7:30

1 8:30

2 8:30

3 8:30

4 8:30

5 8:30

6 8:30

T«ami
ATG vi. PSD
SAM vs. KS

TKE v». LCA
PL Ivs. APO
TSP v$. PMD
SPE v*. TEP
BKP v*. DC
PSK v*. AEP

Browns vs. JB

COHO vs. BUCKS
ZN vs. 13th F

Stouts vs. WhW|

Pipers vs. Mardons

HiLos vs. Amendors

Dorling* vs. Spartans

Squares vs. Buzzards

Barci's vs. Vagabonds

Jesters vs. Lemons
TSP vs. Nogal

Mice vs. Hearts

Mob vs. Delta Chi

Rasputin vs. Horrors

Stars vs. Buteh

homestanding Rams.
Coach Jack Leaman used his

bench to great advantage. Three

subs, Dennis Chapman Mike Pa-

gliara, and Kenny Mathias played

the bulk of the second half, and

scored 19 points among them, so-

me 13 more than the men they

replaced, Jack GaUagher, John

Betancourt, and Dick Samuelson.

On the other hand URI's Tom
Carmody could get but two points

from his bench corp of BUI Met-

kiff, Bud Hazard, and Claude En-

glish. English got the deuce on

a tip of a Dwight Tilliver miss.

Metkiff was so inept that he was

all but a sixth man for the Red-

men.
Carmody used English in the

first half in what would have to

be kindly called a bonehead move.

EngUsh's left knee was heavily

taped, and the 6'5 kangaroo never

took off his sweat togs during the

entire pre-game festivities. Even

then the tape was noticeable, and

EngUsh was hobbling around on

the court. He looked like he

should have been in the stands,

let alone on the bench; certainly

not on the court.

Yet, with Rhody leading 28-20,

and 7:16 to go in the half, he

went in. He did manage the tip

some eight seconds later, but at

6:13 was writhing on the court.

Ray Ellerbrook drove to the right,

and when English moved over to

help out on defense, he put all the

weight on the left leg. He never

stood a chance. Psychologically

it did wonders for URI. They

were outscored 14-3 in the next

3:31

UMass ended the affair when
URI could not stay out of foul

trouble. John Fultz, Nate Adgar.

Phil Hickson, and Tolliver all

had four fouls ;, and the subs were

looking like intramural rejects.

A Mathias hoop at 8:52 gave

UMass a 60-58 lead and started

an 11-2 streak over the next 3:19.

Erving went beserk for the last

seven in a row. Rhody did close

to 71-66 at 4:45, but a 9-2 U-

Mass spres put the game out of

reach.
Ray Ellerbrook and Erving threw

in 58 points between them, the

highest tandem effort for the Red-

men over the season. Fultz's 33

led everybody, yet the URI star

had to take seven more shots

than Erving.
The lack of team play by the

Rams hurt them greatly. They

managed only eight assists for the

game, far below the 20 assists per-

formed by the Redmen. The pret-

tiest came on a four pass out of

bounds play that was completed

by EUerbrook on an assist by

Erving at 3:14. It gave UMass a

78-68 lead.

The UMies were out in force

again on Tuesday. Some 300

faithful made the long journey,

and gave the URI students a les-

son in yelling. An ad hoc com-
mittee appropriated the cheer lea-

der's garb, and did a far better

job than the normal crew that

occasionally show up at some of

the home games.
Jack Leaman was dazzled by the

crowd. "Hell, I wasn't nearly as

optimistic as those kids were."
"They're screaming 'We're Num-

ber 1', and there are five minutes

left and we're on top by only five."

But Leaman emphasized "These
fans are the greatest. They give

us a huge lift, and I loved the

signs." Numerous placards were
displayed.
When the team showed up during

the intermission ofthefroshgame,
Leaman was given a hugehand by

the assembled UMass students and

responded with a'peace' sign. Sit-

ting in the last row of section N
was Dr. John Lederle and his son

Tom.

Towards the end of the period,

the Redmen effectively killed pe-

nalties to Waldron and Grabowski
which resulted in a two man Am-
herst advantage for about one mi-

nute.

The third period became as much
of a basketball game as a hockey

game can be. The Redmen scored

almost at will.

John Morgonto scored on the

power play at 6:53 almost direct-

ly off a face off. Paul Riley

and Dan Reidy got assists on the

play which came with a two man
advantage.
Madore got the day's prettiest

goal at 14:20. After taking a pass

from Paul Riley, he came in on

the left side, faked a shot to the

near corner and put the puck into

the open far corner.

Paul Riley scored on a deflec-

tion at 15:09, assists to Mulcahy
and Powling to make it 7-0.

Dan Reidy scored at 16:25 assists

to Eddie Riley and Bob Bartholo-

mew. On the play, Riley broke in

alone on Koulouris who made the

save. Koulouris couldn't find the

puck however, which was just in

front of him and the speeding

Reily gathered it in and put it

in the net. Fifteen minutes later.

Brian Sullivan was given credit

for the final goal at 18:35. He
tipped in Donovan's 20 footer.

The other assist went to John
Hartnett.

In a way, the third period was
a frustrating one for the Redmen
since it seemed on several occa

sions that the Jeffs were taking

cheap shots at them. UMass re-

fused to retaliate in kind, probably

because they are sharing Orr Rink

with the main tenants who just

happen to be the Lord Jeffs.

ICE CHIPS - Amherst goalies

made 43 saves....Inflation is a

sign of the times: since this was
a home game for Amherst, UMass
students were charged the unbelie-

vable sum of one dollar to gain

admission....Next opponent is Sa-
turday against Brown at Provi-

dence.. ..A good showing would be

a definite boost for soph laden
UMass....

SPORTS NOTICES

ALL INTRAMURAL WREST-

LING ROSTERS ARE DUE

TODAY BY 5 P.M.

A meeting of all candidates

for the freshman golf team will

be held Wednesday, Feb. 25 at

7 p.m. in 253 Boyden.
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DAY OF PROTEST CLIMAXES

ROOM HIKE CONTROVERSY
Details on page 3

Chicago

Seven

Reaction

See page 4

Redmen

At the

Wire, 82-76

J I

See page 16

CONFRONTATION - UMass' Eddie Riley files in on Amherst goalie

Koulouris but his shot is blocked. Dan Reidy followed up later to

bang in the rebound in third period action.

(MDC photo by Gib FuUerton)

™d7taoed a teach-in with facu.ty and adnunistrators. (MDC photos b, Steve Sehm.dt)

THE MARCH TO
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ProtestandParticipation
A Photo Essay

By Steve Schmidt and Bob Mangiaretti

DJ, usually associated with the guitar, is

moving to a new night. TOE PUB announced

that he will now appear SATURDAY

NIGHTS live.

SAME

TIME

9-12 P.M.

SAME

STATION

(Positive identifies

tion required.)

PUB

(Continued from page 12)
M Hint Holyoke has at its com-

mand resources that make it very

possible for a student to have a

most exciting and fulfilling edu-

cational experience."

She points out that the philoso-

phy of the authors Is not unlike

that of David B. Truman, Presi-

dent of Mount Holyoke, who said

in his inauguration speech, "By

placing the challenge of finding

a synthesis at the center of the

undergraduate enterprise, they

(colleges and universities) can

create the beginnings of a newfai-

Since publication of the work-

ing paper, a Joint Committee on

the Educational Program of Mount

Holyoke College has been formed

consisting of four students, chosen

>y the Student Government Associ-

ition, and four members of the

eaching faculty.

Members of the committee are

Miss Joan E. Ciruti, associate

professor of Spanish, Anthony E.

Farnham, associate professor of

English; Miss Virginia L. Gal-

braith, professor of economics

and sociology; Mrs. Isabelle B.

Sprague, professor of biological

sciences; Miss Carolyn J. Brown
'73 of South Hadley, Mass.; Miss

Hall; Miss Amy D. Johnson '72 of

Framingha^, Muss.' and Miss Ju-

dith G. Rosen '70 of Baltimore,

Mi.
The mandate o f the committee

is as follows:

"The committee shall review

the educational program of the

College - its underlying assumpt-

ions and operating practices, in-

cluding requirements, examinat-

ions and the grading and advising

systems, as well as the range and

character of the course offering -

in the light of the suggestions

and criticisms contained in the

'Working Paper on Education/ in

the context of practices and pro-

posals at comparable colleges in

the Valley and elsewhere, including

developing plans for the Five Col-

leges, and in the light of such jfll
-

er inquiries as it may choose to

make. It should Include in its

deliberations such factors as the

educational implications of ex-

change programs, the trend tow.ird

coeducation, and the changing pat-

tern of applications to women's
colleges.

"The Committee shall report to

the Faculty through the Academic
Policy Committee, which may
comment on *Iie Committee's re-

commendations.
"The Committee shall report

from time to time but it shall

submit at least an interim re-

port to the Faculty for its con-

sideration before the end of the

academic year."
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Off.ce of the DAILY COLLEGIAN ore on the second Hoorof the

Student Umon on the University compos, up code 01002. Phones

ore 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), ond 549-13U (editor).

Second-closs postoge po,d ot Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Fr.day during the aca-

demic year except during vocation and exam per,ods, three or four
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SOUL REVUE
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Day of Demonstrations Against Rent Hike
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UMass Students Exercise Power

Through March, Rallies, Teach-in
By BERNARD BLA1N
Staff Reporter

More than a thousand UMass
students participated in a day of

demonstrations against the Trea-

surer's proposed room rent in-

crease which included a march
through Whitmore, several rallies

in residential areas of campus,

and a three hour teach-in in the

Student Union.

The highlight of the day, pro-

testors said, was the march from
the Student Union to Whitmore at

2:30. The crowd of students, es-

timated by some to be as high as

1500, handed Dean of Students Wil-

liam F. Field letters of dissatis-

faction with the increase.

The letters also demanded more
student involvement in University

decision making.
Organizers of the march said

the event was to be a "symbolic
representation of the student con-

cern over the rent hike and the

lack of student power on campus",
and they claimed that it drew the

"largest student support for any

campus demonstration in recent

memory."
The majority of the marchers

filed through the building quickly,

stopping only to hand Dean Field

their letters.

However, about 30 students sta-

ged a brief sit-in in Treasurer

Kenneth Johnson's third floor of-

fice, despite the urgings ofStudent

Senate President Cynthia Olken

to keep moving and to avoid any

confrontation within the building.

They demanded to see Johnson,

who had earlier refused to join

other administrators at the teach-

The Mood

"It Was a Good Demonstration"
By RICHARD C. HANSON
Staff Reporter

The new connecting walk in front of the new

Campus Center garage opened today and there

were also a lot of demonstrations concerning

rent hikes, student power, de-humanization,

etc.

A "unified body" of a couple thousand students

marched to Whitmore. Sporadic chants of "Hey!

Hey' We won't pay!" and "Whitmore Fortress

has gone sour; students rights for student

power," filled the halls of Whitmore.

It was good demonstration, with enough excite-

ment to keep people together; sitting on the floor

of the President's reception room was really

fine. There were serious moments in which

people tried hard to make sense or activate em-

otions. One student pleaded that he only wanted

to meet Pres. Lederle. "I've never seen his

face," cried the student. "Maybe he doesn't

have' one," retorted the ever-present, ever-

soothing Gil Salk.

An enthusiastic student in the President s

waiting room alleged that the secretary had

stated that "She thought" that President Leder-

le wouldn't come out. The response came

swiftly from the somewhat irate secretary, "The

secretary doesn't think anything!"

The students retreated to the Student Union,

Whitmore none the worse (physically). Severa'

secretaries and staff gazing out the windows t.

watch the students come and go, talking of
. . .

nobody knows.

It was a good demonstration.

In the Student Union were assembled on the

platform members of the administration, aca-

demic heads, student senators and the alumnus.

Each person on stage spoke.

Peter Wagschel, of the School of education

showed a slide tape that through song and picture

said things like "Let it be."; "like a bridge

over troubled water . . I will lay me down."

Strange contrast of a beautiful world and our

daily wurld raced through people's minds as

the splendor of nature captured by camera

flashed before the group. It gave perspective

to the rhetoric which Inevitably would and did

follow.

Dean of the School of Education Dwight Allen

spike of the "whimsical cause of the hour'

as being necessary to motivate the students to

more things. He spoke of "wish(ing) educat-

ion could be free" and making the "system

work" . . . "make the process personal . . .

individual."

Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences,

Seymour Shapiro detailed the "changes" made in

requirements and curriculum. "Changes needed

to be made," said Shapiro. The past changes

do not "preclude future changes."

Gil Sale emphasized things like "a commun-

ity of individuals. If I don't rule my life, I am
a slave. If I am a slave, I have no life."

Arguments from the floor touched upon many

aspects of what could be done at the Univer-

sity. Students and administrators had spoken

of "potential", "power", and "problems".

Every idea had a counte r idea thrown at it.

Every argument a rebuke.

Th e crowd dispersed as dinner time approa-

ched. The people on stage left to the dismay

of some, the relief of others. A final plea from

Gil Salk for those "willing to work" to stay.

Small groups formed and subdued arguments

continued.

Just as the last people were leaving and only

one small group was left, Dean Field started

speaking of his "hope" for the growing Uni-

versity. The idea was simple; the only mean-

ingful communities on campus were going to

have to develop in the dorms. He cited Green-

ough, Butterfield and Dwight House as places

that are "good to live in." In these dorms
there has been some alternative to the monster

university. There is community.

The idea of a dorm being the solution to fur-

ther alienation and de-humanization is emerg-

ing. For the last two years these and other

dorms have been pulling together.

Possibly, what can be learned from all the

discussion and rhetoric which is bombarding

the University as a whole is that "community"

cannot be voted in on a referendum. Com-
munity has to develop from living units. The

idea of a campus comm i.iity with any viabil-

ity will never come before individuals in ind -

ividual dorms can pull together a community.

"Once there was a way, to get back home."

Maybe UMass can find something relevant in

that.

The Student Senate will pro-

vide free transportation to Mon-

day's Board of Trustees meet-

ing in Boston.

SGP Productions presents

THE NATIONAL THEATRE CO.

in

GETTING ENGAGED

OR FRIENDLY?

Coll

RICHARD

AMOROSO
Diamonds

Friendship Rings
Watches
Jewelry
Repair

DISCOUNTS
on oil mdse.

546-6384

A Thousand Clowns'

ONLY TWO MORE PERFORMANCES

TONIGHT and TOMORROW NIGHT

FEB. 20 and 21 — 8:30 P.M.

Amherst Regional H.S. Auditorium

Tickets still available at 102 Draper Hall, and The

Listening Post. 25 S. Pleasant St., Amherst.

m, saying "I'm too busy," but were

told that the Treasurer's wherea-

bouts were unknown.
At this point, they shouted slo-

gans which implied that students

should remain in Whitmore until

Johnson spoke to them, and re-

fused to leave despite the cons-

tant urgings of Olken and Senate

Public Relations Chairman Geof-

frey Levine.

They left only after, in the

words of a Treasurer's office

spokesman, "we ignored them."

The teach-in itself focused on the

rent hike as weU as "student po-

wer in general", and the Senate

announced at that meeting that

students can continue their pro-

tests by traveling to the Board

of Trustees meeting in Boston

Monday. The Senate wUl provide

transportation for interested stu-

dents.
The first speaker at the Teach-

in was Provost Oswald Tippo.

He outlined the process by which

the new president will be chosen.

Faculty and administrative com-
mittees were asked to submit na-

mes which would be considered for

the presidency. The Trustees and

their subcommittee then shorte-

ned the list and established a

priority list. These men were
then approached concerning their

interest.

V.P. Of the Student Senate, Glen

Elters, proclaimed that students

dont have an advisory role in de-

cision making. He said, "They
desire more than this, want more
than this and are going to get

more than this."

He felt the Board of Trustees

should not give orders but should

take orders from the faculty and

the students since they are the

University. Elters declared that

it is time to "go into the streets

and start blocking hallways."
"We've talked and talked and

nothing has come." He argued

that what we need is a student-

faculty senate with a majority of

students which tells the adminis-

tration what to do.

The next speaker, Dwight Allen,

Dean of the School of Education,

saw the University as a dehuma-

nized structure acting in an ad-

visory capacity to the people of the

state. He views the system as ob-

solete, but he also doesnt know
what to change it to. He remarked
that students are good at spotting

a phony teacher but are poor at

knowing what to do about it.

Although he is dedicated to wor-

king within the system, Allen says

we must make it work faster so

that this seventeenth and eight-

eenth century institution will be

able to negotiate the twentieth

and twenty- first century.

Seymour Shapiro, Acting Dean of

the College of Arts and Sciences

said many students are not aware

of the changes which have been

taking place. He added that one

year ago 45% of credits in the

school of Arts and Sciences were

in prescribed courses but now,

that figure is down to 15%.

He also said that many changes

are needed, but that going in the

right direction is difficult. He
claimed that he is very willing

to try new things.

Gil Salk, a graduate student,

condemned the administration for

what he called their terrible job

of representing this school in Bos-

ton. He strongly urged that it

is time to change the feeling of

being a cog in a wheel, and pro-

mote UMass as a group of indi-

viduals working together to throw

out the system that he feels is

oppressing us.

He then went on to introduce

four recommendations which would

allow students to take control of

their own lives, and set March 11

as a date for a campus referen-

dum for accepting these declara-

tions. A meeting is to be held

today at 3:15 p.m. in the Plymouth
room for those interested in wor-

king for the declarations.

The last speaker, Geoffrey Le-

vine, proclaimed, "The Univer-

sity hasn't let me learn a goddamn
thing since I've been here." He
pointed out the need for each

individual to realize what his rights

are in order to achieve a better

world and said students must
fight for power to get it.

Senate Committee
To Slash Budgets
THE Student Senate Budgets

Committee is currently consider-

ing the 1970-71 budgets of UMass
student organizations and submit-

ting them to the Senate for final

approval.
Many of the budgets are being

cut. Because room rents, the

Campus Center fee, and the health

fee are aU expected to rise next

year, - the Student Senate is en-

deavoring to keep the student act-

ivities tax at this year's level

'$31.50) or possibly lower it.

The Senate feels that some cam-

pus groups are capable of raising

their own funds, and that by leav-

ing these groups to make their own

money, the entire student body will

benefit with a low activities tax.

Will the friendly lady show the sailors

the ropes??? Find out on The Don Adams
Special: "Hooray for Hollywood''...
brought to you by Budweiser., the King

of Beers.. Thursday, February 26,

CBS-TV, 8 p.m. EST.

Anheuser-Busch, Inc. • St. Louis
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The Nation and The World

Chicago Seven Demonstrators

Clash with Police in Boston
BOSTON (AP) - A police squad

of 60 men charged a crowd of

Chicago 7 demonstrators on Tre-
mont Street Thursday, wielding

nightsticks and beating a dozen of

t&e demonstrators to the ground.

Stveral policement were also in-

jured.

The police rushed the crowd of

some 5,000 demonstrators who
paraded along Tremont Street af-

ter a rally at the John F. Ken-
nedy Federal Building a half mile

away, smashing windows in sever-

al buildings as they moved along

the street.

It was outside the subway sta-

tion at Tremont and Park Streets

that the police moved into the

crowd.

Four Boston City Hospital am-

bulances were called, and their

crews moved into the Common
treating injured youths lying on

the ground.

At least a dozen arrests were

made.
The demonstration was called

in support of the Chicago 7, the

group convicted in federal court

there on charges of Inciting riots

during the Democratic National

Convention in 1968.

The demonstration began with a

rally which drew 5,000 to Boston

Common, with the demonstrators

then marching to the Kennedy fed-

eral building a half mile away.

Police said some 20,000 were in

the crowd there. There were nc

incidents until about 5,000 of the

demonstrators started back to the

Common.
The marchers carried Nation-

al Liberation Front banners and si-

gns. The y chanted support of the

Black Panther Party and the Chi-

cago 7.

Members of the Boston Police

Tactical Force, helmeted and eq-

uipped with riot sticks, stood by at

the Common and along the route.

The demonstrators, organized

by a group calling itself the Day

After Committee, earlier were

denied a marching permit by the

city. Police said the planned route

would have disrupted rush hour

traffic.

But a spokesman for Mayor Ke-

vin B. White later said demonstra-

(Continued on page 14)

ReportUrgesMass Extend

Aidto Private Colleges
BOSTON (AP) - A report issued Thursday said private colleges and

universities in the state will have deficits of $50 million within six

years unless they are given "direct financial support" from the Com-

. . . And In The Nation

Conspiracy Trial Sparks
Coast-to-Coast Protests
(AP) - There were demonstra-

tions from coast to coast Thurs-

day to protest the verdicts in the

trial of the Chicago 7.

The most violent were in Bos-

ton and Washington.

In Boston's Hub, police club-

bed a dozen demonstrators to the

ground when they marched up Tre-

mont Street after a rally of 5,000

persons that began on the Com-
mon.

In Washington, police dispersed

about 300 persons who had gath-

ered outside the apartment com-
plex where Atty. Gen. John N.

Mitchell lives. The demonstra-

tors moved into side streets where

they disrupted rush hour traffic

and pelted police with rocks, bot-

tles and snow chunks.

At least 50 persons were ar-

rested.

In Los Angeles, at least five

persons were arrested after they

clashed with police near the UCLA

ifoitB? at Slalsh. litr.

Xutbrret. rflaBaaibuurlls

"On The Vilkii>c.Grccn"

SKI SKELLER

AUTHORIZED DEALER

HEAD SKIS

campus and smashed windows in

branches of the First Western bank

and a brokerage house. The five

were part of a crowd estimated at

from 500 to 1,000.

There was a peaceful gathering

of 300 students at the University

of Colorado.

About 50 persons, mostly white,

gathered outside the Baltimore

courthouse chanting "power to the

people." There were no arrests.

In Madison, Wis., about 100 stu-

dents at the University of Wis-

consin marched on the state cap-

itol and then to the federal build-

ing where U.S. Atty. John Olson

met them and told them to "go

back and study and see what makes
the system work."

monwealth.

The Select Committee for the

Study of Financial Problems of

Private Institutions of Higher Ed-

ucation in the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts proposed the col-

leges and universities be given aid

amounting to 15 per cent of the ac-

tual cost to the public of educat-

ing a Massachusetts resident in a

comparable public institution.

By serving a substantial number

of Massachusetts residents, the

report said, "the private colleges

and universities relieve the Com-
monwealth of the responsibility of

educating those residents solely at

public expense."

The direct aid proposed by the

committee would apply only for

Massachusetts residents enrolled

at private facilities. The aid would

amount to a reimbursement of

$800 for a master's degree, $1,200

for a first professional degree,

$3,100 for a Ph.D. and $4,200 for a

medical or dental education.

This is the "best method for

channeling state aid to private hi-

gher education," the report said,

but cautioned that such aid might

require a change in the state

Constitution; the constitutional ch-

ange should not be extended to

include those institutions "avow-
edly engaged in education primar-
ily for religious training."

The commiM»e estimated that

the 15 per cent schedule would

reimburse private schools some
$25 million by 1975-76 - "sig-

nificantly less than the $50 mil-

lion deficit projected for that

year. Without the aid, the re-

port said, there will be "curtail-

ment of enrollment growth, limi-

tation of student expenditures, con-

tinuance of a high tuition growth

and reduction of educational re-

sources available to each student."

A decline of private institut-

ions "would place an increasing

moral and financial burden on the

public institutions of the Common-
wealth over a period when Mass-
achusetts is likely to face increas-

ing shortages of educational space,

mounting to 85,000 by 1980," the

committee said.

The report minimized the im-

portance of federal aid in the next

decade.

Federal aid is usually directed

toward specific areas such as re-

search "that generates onlv in-

cidentally financial support for

other educational activities."

"As the Vietnam war continues

to make demands on the nation's

resources - and as the problems

of poverty, hunger, urban blight

and pollution press fur solution -

the federal government can be ex-

pected to be highly selective in

its spending for domestic pro-

grams," the report said.

SKI SALE
>KI PANTS reduced 30 to 50',;

SKI PARKAS reduced 20%
SKIS reduced 20 - 30 - 40%
BOOTS reduced 20 to 50;;

SWEATERS reduced 20 to 30',,

WHILE THEY LAST!
FAMOUS MAKE BOOTS

were 145.00 to 165.00

NOW — 100.00 & 125.00

Gals T/NECKS — $3.00 each

CORD SLACKS
Special Selection — (Bells & Straight Legs)

were 15.00 & 16.00

NOW — 10.00 each

Special Group of

SKI POLES
were 10.00 & 15.00

Reduced NOW to 5.00 and 9.00

FREE BOOT TREES
with any purchase of 100.00 or more

WHILE THEY LAST!

YOUNG
REPUBLICANS
MEET MONDAY
February 23, 1970

at 7 :00 p.m.

in the

PLYMOUTH ROOM
All Welcome

Navy SecAsks WPI Students

To SupportArmedServices
WORCESTER, Mass. (AP) - Navy Secretary John H. Chafee asked

an audience of college students Thursday to help "restore the prestige

the respect for those in the armed services."

In a speech at Worcester Polytechnic Institute he urged continuation

of Reserve Officer Training Corps programs at the nation's colleges

and universities.

Elimination of ROTC, he said, "w\>uld have a far reaching and ser-

iously detrimental effect on the Navy and would "lessen the civilian

salting of the military.' This, he said, would pjsh the military "to-

ward exactly the sort of separate professional clique which is most
feared by the opponents of ROTC."

Chafee said accomplishments of President Nixon and defense Sec-

retary Melvin Laird include the de-escalation of the Vietnamese War.
He cited the Navy's success in turning over hundreds of patrol boats

to the Vietnamese as an example of Vietnam.' zation of the war.

When one half says yes and

the other says no, and neither ?5^

is juiced enough to have an

opinion, try our

Happy Hour

5 East Pleasant St.

MLK Invites Campus

To Join Conference
Beginning with a 10:00 a.m. convocation tomorrow morning in Mahar

Auditorium, the Martin Luther King Jr. Social Action Council will

launch into a weekend- long reorganization conference which is open

to the entire community. The conference will leave decisions con-

cerning the future programs, goals, methods, membership, structure,

and philosophy to the participants. All decisions will be binding upon

the King Council.

The Mill River - Pollution Or Potential'

Smith Joins Community
In Anti-Pollution Fight

In what is termed an unpre-

cedented move, the conference will

subject a major existing University

organization to the close scrutiny,

criticism, and control of the entire

University.

Among other projects, the King I

Council is noted for its involve-

ment in the current fight for stu-

dent self-determination, the Dor-

chester County, S.C. poverty drive

N.E.S., the Moratorium andWash-
ington March, Coalition for Envir-

onmental Quality, last year's Mar-
tin Luther King Memorial Week,

and Night of Inquiry. These and

other programs will be reviewed at

the conference.

The schedule for the two-day

conference follows:

Saturday, Feb. 21 - 10:00 Con-
vocation- -Mahar, George Child;

11:00 Poverty Workshop, Kenneth
Mosakowski; 1:00 Racism Work-
shop, Carl Brown; 2:00 Militar-

ism Workshop, Michael Pollard;

3:00 Ecology Workshop, Gene Pe-
tit & Paul Spigel; 4:00 Human
Rights Workshop, Gil Salk.

Senate Installs

New Soph Officers

The Senate swore in the new

President and Vice-President of

the class of '72 Wednesday night.

Past President Ernie Lepore re-

cently resigned because of per-

sonal reasons amd plans to attend

summer school and return in the

Fall.

Former Vice-President Steven

Driscoll was elevated to the Pres-

idency by class Executive Council

action. Sue Horowitz was elected

Vice-President.

Another vacancy was created by

the resignation of '72 Senator Bob

Nims, who plans to devote more

time to class, SWAP, an d SUG

Board activities.

The Executive Council chose

Michelle Stuart to fill this posi-

tion. However, because of a dis

-

c repane y between the Class Act

(which provides for Executive

Council filling of vacancies), and

the SGA Constitution (which pro-

vides that Senators must be pop-

ularly elected), the Senate declined

to swear in Miss Stuart. Plans

are underway to bring the matter

to the General Court of Justice

for adtudication.

All workshops will convene in

Mahar Aud. and move into sub-

workshoDS in separate rooms in

S.B.A. if necessary.

Sunday, Feb. 22 - 1:00 Restruc-

turing & Philosophy Workshop in

Mahar.

The City of Northampton, the

Town of Williamsburg, and Smith

College will join together in a

"Community Assembly" on the

topic "The Mill River - Pollu-

tion or Potential."

Participants in the event, to be

held Feb. 21 (Saturday) on the

Smith campus, will include North-

ampton and Williamsburg govern-

ment officials, and the president,

faculty members and students of

Smith. The morning program wiU

include remarks by Northampton's

Mayor Sean Dunphy and City Eng-

ineer Francis P. Ryan, Williams-

burg's Selectman Hans Nietsche

and Smith's President Thomas C.

Mendenhall. A series of films on

aspects of environmental pollution

will be offered the previous af-

ternoon and evening.

The Mill River and its fertile

flood plains encouraged the early

Gallagher Calls For Media to Unite

DENVER, Colo. (AP) -Wes Gal-

lagher, general manager of the

Associated Press, said Thursday

that since critics of the news me-

dia do not distinguish between

newspapers and broadcasters, the

media must unite on the issue of a

free press.

Addressing the Colorado Asso-

ciated Press Association's annual

meeting here, Gallagher said,

"Since newsmen are a competit-

ive lot, they are inclined to sit

back and watch with some satis-

faction when another's medium is

attacked.

"But there is a fundamental

area where print and broadcast are

in exactly the same boat. They

sink or swim together on the is-

sue of freedom to print or broad-

cast. And they must stand toge-

ther on this subject."

Gallagher said possible criti-

cism should not be the prime con-

cern of the news media.

"But," he added, "I do think

it essential we take the offensive

against some of our critics. . .

"We can point out that the news

media, far from being monopoli-

zed, are servingthe American pub-

lic with more voices than at any

time in history."

He noted that in 1900 there were

2,452 daily newspapers and 1,493

magazines, while today there are

1,764 daily newspapers, 9,434 mag-

azines, 767 television stations and

6,349 radio stations.

Sign-Up Today

For Senate Buses
160 "•———- t Trustee's u P ptm n

Additional Violence Feared
,0™eesMeelin8

A t Scene of Three Slayings
FT. BRAGG, N.C. (AP) Frightened residents of a post housing

complex armed themselves and reinforced their doorlocks Thursday

as police continued an Investigation into the slayings of a pregnant

housewife and hertwo young daughters.

Investigators sent to a labora-

tory for fingerprint tests, blood

spattered sections of a wall in the

apartment where the stabbings oc-

curred.

Army officials said they hoped

the sections would provide a clue in

the deaths of the family of Capt.

Jeffrey R. MacDonald, 26, of Path

-

ogue, N.Y.

MacDonald, the sole survivor in

his family, remained in the posts'

Womack Army Hospital recover-

ing from a stab wound which pier-

ced a lung and from other less

serious injuries.

Meanwhile, military police pa-

trols of the normally placid housing

complex, called Co rregidor Cour-

ts, were stepped up sharply.

"People are scared out here, es-

pecially the women," said one res-

ident, Lt. Walter Johnson, 24, of

Scio, Ore. "Everybody is making

sure they have weapons at hand.

Mrs. MacDonald, 26, from Bro-

oklyn, N.Y. and the MacDonald's

daughters Kimberly, 6, and Kris-

ten, 2, died of multiple stab wounds.

M-s. MacDonald and Kimberly also

suffered fractured skulls and Mrs.

MacDonald's arms were broken,

apparently in trying to ward off

blows.

MacDonald, a doctor in the Green

Beret forces, told police the pre-

dawn attack was carried out by a

hippie type band of three men and a

blonde girl who carried a candle

and murmured, "Acid is groovy;

kill the pigs."

The Student Senate wiU have two

buses leaving Hagus Mall Monday
at 9:00 a.m. for the Trustee meet-

ing. Students will be able to sign

up for a seat tomorrow in the

Student Union. Seats wiU be given

on a first come, first serve basis.

Anyone going by car and having

room for riders are asked to

pick up students needing a ride

also on Monday morning.

The meeting is at the Statler

Hilton in Boston and will begin

at 2:00 p.m. Those who live in

Boston and are going home for

the weekend should stay for the

meeting instead of trying to get

rides.

growth of Northampton and Wil-

liamsburg, supplying the power for

developing industry. The river

flows through the Smith campus,

forming Paradise Pond. The fu-

ture of the Mill River - as a con-

tinuing valuable natural resource

or as yet another polluted Amer-
ican stream - will be examined in

the community assembly.

The public event will open at

10 a.m. in Sage Hall on the campus.

Speakers at the morning session

will include the civic officials and

ecologists. The latter will be

Paul Shepard, Smith lecturer in the

biological sciences; Andrew N.

lenz, Ph.D. candidate in fresh-

water ecology at the University

of Wisconsin and participant in a

botanical and bacteriological study

of the Mill River; and Professor

Elizabeth D. Robiton of the Smith

department of biological sciences.

City Engineer"Ryan will describe

the increasing complexity of pol-

lution control, to the degree that

"only the concerted efforts of

all concerned people can bring

about the improvement desired."

A student viewpoint will be of-

fered by Smith senior Paula Mag-

nuson. Noting that the dominant

industries of this century and the

last were developed by plundering

the Earth's resources, she be-

lieves that "we are now stealing

from future generations not just

their lumber or their coal, but the

basic necessities of life: air,

water and soil. It is the burden

of my generation to see that a

new conservation movement is be-

gun - to preserve life itself."

The community assembly is part

of a two-day program at the college

on the improvement of man's phy-

sical environment. An all-college

assembly will open the program

Friday morning. Anne Morrow
Lindbergh, author "Earth Shine",

will speak on "Man and His En-

vironment" and receive an honor-

ary doctor of letters degree from

the college.

NOTICE
to the residents of

FIELD BUTTERFIELD

PATTERSON KENNEDY (Middle)

THOREAU BROOKS

J. Q. ADAMS (lower) CRAMPTON

HAMLIN VAN METER SOUTH

KNOWLTON JOHNSON

There is a STUDENT SENATE vacancy in your residence hall.

NOMINATION PAPERS are now available in the RSO Office

and are due February 20.

Ballot positions will be chosen in the Senate Office at 5 :30.

ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD FEBRUARY 26.

Student Power Is Real. Be Part Of It

Write Ithaca College for

Summer Session Pictoral Review

LOSE YOURSELF IN EDUCATION
AND RECREATION OPPORTUNITIES

Liberal Arts Program

Humanities

Natural Science

Social Science

Communications Arts

Physical Education Program

Health

Recreation

Athletics

Performing Arts Program

Fine Arts

Film

Music

Radio TV
Theatre

PROGRAM FOR ALL

DIRECTOR SUMMER SESSIONS

ITHACA C0LIE0E
ITHACA NY 14850
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Modular CreditWeek Schedule of Events

"Something '70 - A Modular

Credit Week", a week-long series

of educational programs with mo-

dular credit will begin this Mon-

day. The COLLEGIAN will pub-

lish a schedule of each day's ev-

ents on the previous day. Mon-

day's schedule is posted below.

The School of Education will host

students and educators from ac-

ross the state and nation. Stu-

dents who desire credits are re-

quired to attend the entire event

and complete any additional cri-

teria of the instructor or leader.

Modular credit record forms will

be available for students to fill in

at the end of each session. The

leader must initial it for valid-

ation and it will be returned to the

modular credit office. School of

Education classes have been sus-

pended for the week of the 23-27

to encourage participation in this

program.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23

3:00

SMERD: At least one represen-

tative of SMERD - The Cen-

ter for the Study of Educa-

tional Research - will be av-

ailable to discuss research

design and analysis problems

for dissertations or course

and research projects. Come
and discuss your embryonic i-

deas, semi-finished plans,

computer utilization for data

analysis, etc.

'"Listening to Music." Ronald

Smith, Aesthetics Center.

"Pu-
Phil

11:00

Modular Credit Program:

rpose- Plans- Progress."
Christiensen.

"The Human Body as a Basis

for Curriculum Development."

Glenn Hawkes.
"Education Around the World."

George Urch.
Massachusetts Association of

Student Councils - Executive Board

Meeting. OPEN MEETING.

12:00
"Some Terribly Basic Concepts

of Evaluation." Tom Hutchinson.

FILM - "Why Man Creates" -

A delightful comment on the im-

aginative and creative side of hu-

man culture. (Courtesy of Mount

Hermon School.)

"What Can the University do in

preparing Professionals for Com-
munity Colleges?" - Panel Dis-

cussion. Bill Lauroesch, Moder-

ator.

"Chicano - A Cultural ENIGMA."
Richardo Sanchez; Al Solano, Stu-

dent and Youth Affairs Office,

HEW; Gilbert Sanchez, Acting Di-

rector, Office of Spanish Sur-

name Americans, HEW; Carlos

Conde, Inter- Agency Committee on

Mexican- American Affairs.

MASC Executive Board Meeting

(continued).

1:00

"Kodaly Music Teaching Me-
thod." Polly Abell, Aesthetics

Center.
Outward Bound Film - The wil-

derness as a classroom . . .

for developing qualities of stamina,

cooperation, leadership planning

and self reliance.

"Chicano - A Cultural Enigma"
(continued).

MASC Executive Board Meeting

(continued).

2:00

"Relevant Curriculum for Inner

and Outer City Schools." Jerry

Weinstein.
"Innovation in Educational Ev-

aluation*': Comprehensive Ach-

ievement Monitoring. William
Gorth,Director, Project CAM.
"The Disadvantaged Child and

Vocational Education: Exemplary
Programs." Emma Cappelluzzo.

"Toward a Visual Language."
Sidney Poritz, Aesthetics Center.

Slide Tape Presentation on Out-

ward Bound. Phineas Anderson,

Pennsylvania Advancement School,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

"Introduction to Environmental

Design." Richard Andre, Aes-

thetics Center.

5:00

"Student Government: Force

or Farce?" Panel presentation

with high school students and tea-

chers. Mike Arenstam.

"Developing Learning Activity

Packages as a Start Toward "In-

dividualized Instruction'." Ber-

nie Kurland.
Outward Bound Film.

3:00
"Strategies for Educational Ch-

inge." Dwight Allen.

Spiro Agnew says:

All Fraternities are the same!

The Brothers and Sisters of

Delta Chi Fraternity

invite you to come and judge for yourself.

OPEN SMOKERS

Monday, Feb. 23 - 8:00 - Informal

Wed., Feb. 25 - 9:00 - Informal

Thurs., Feb. 26 — 9:00 - Informal

314 Lincoln Ave.

4:00
"Man a Course of Study" and

other curriculum ideas from Ed-

ucational Development Corpora-

tion. Dennen Reilley Director of

Regional Center for Improvement

of Instruction, State of Connecticut.

"The Ecology of Education."

Peter Wagschal.

6:00
Microteaching Clinic. Super-

visor available on drop- in basis

to explain microteaching concept

-

the technique of using video-tape

feedback and critique for the sys-

tematic development of teaching

skills. Observation of micro-

teaching in practice.

7:00
"What is a Laboratory School -

an exchange of views." Panel

Discussion with Joe Cebula, Prin-

cipal, Mark's Meadow Laboratory

School; Don Waldera, Administra-

tive Intern, Mark's Meadow Lab-

oratory School, David Flight, Lab-

oratory School Coordinator. Ideas

and suggestions from the audience

requested.

Microteaching (continued).

8:00
"A Small Attempt to Make Sev-

eral Small Changes in Urban Ed-

ucation." Saul Yanofsky, Director

of Research and Planning, Penn-

sylvania Advancement School,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

AmherstGroup

Looks at Topic

OfEnvironment

Amherst's physical and social

environment will be the topic of

the second in the series of dis-

cussions on Amherst as a place in

which to live, go to schooL and

work. It will be held in Grace

Church Parish House (16 Spring

Street across from the Lord Jef-

fery Inn) from 5:00 to 7:15 p.m.

on Sunday, February 22. Families

planning to attend the supper are

asked to bring covered dishes

sufficient for themselves and a

guest or two. Entertainment will

be provided in a neighboring room
for children too young to profit

by the adult program.

ski watervi e
©valley

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Ski more for less

at a better place
Ski mid-week at Waterville Valley for $5 00 a day (special

college rate) compared to $9 00 on week-ends and holiday

periods' No lines, no crowds, the place is yours' And if

you re a hot skier, the four expert trails served by the new

Sunnyside chair lift will test your mettle' If you re some-

what less hot. we have another 26 trails served by 9 other

lifts to choose from. Runs to 2'/2 miles with a 2020' vertical

drop Ski the site of the 1969 World Cup Finals' 2'/4 hours

north of Boston via Interstate 93 S

Why are these men laughing? Find out

on The Don Adams Special: "Hooray
for Hollywood". . . brought to you by
Budweiser*, the King of Beers*. Thurs-

day, February 26, CBS-TV, 8 p.m. EST.

Anheuser-Busch, Inc. • St. Louis

The moderator will be Mr. Win-

throp S. Dakm, Attorney and for-

mer Town Moderator; the speaker

will be Mr. Carl A. Carlozzi,

Associate Professor of Resource
Planning and author of "The Five

Colleges and Their Environment",
published last month in tht> alumni

magazines of Amherst, Mount Ho-

lyoke, Smith, and the University.

The discussion uill focus 01 M -

tion. Anyone is welcome who is

lnt'Tested in hearing from local

people of special training and ex-

perience a survey of the ecology

of Amherst and recommendations
for improvement in it.

The meeting on March 1st will

investigate Amherst as a place in

which to turn on (or off) - the

local drug problem.

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

52550

Wine In Cans

Is Here!

Open A Can Of

Wine Tonight!
That' 1

; right We Canned the

grape Rose, Burgundy and
Chablis in Party Tyme's
unique fiavorgard* alumi-

num cans.

Just pop top and pour All

aluminum can chills quick

ly and holds 8 ozs just

right for two glasses But

most of all, we used the

most luscious California

wine grapes grown because
in Party Tyme Wine, taste

is where it's at

NOW »T YOUR LOCAL SUPERMARKET,

PACKAGE OR WINE STORE.
HIT* PTIff nOOUCT* Mf M V . MC 1M"W « «L

Springfield College Hit

By Censorship Attack

(CPS) -- The spirit of Spiro

Agnew has apparently penetrated

the state of Massachusetts, which

already holds the record for cen-

sorship cases in the country this

year. Springfield College trigger-

ed another college press battle

last week.

Lawrence Libow, a columnist

for the Springfield STUDENT, re-

ceived notice of his dismissal

from Dean of Students John Cos-

tello in early February after he

wrote a series of articles quest-

ioning college involvement in a

local community development pro-

ject. Included in some of the

columns were sprinklings of gra-

fitti from students desks around

the college. A later editorial in

the STUDENT, which has given

no support to Libow, noted that

the grafitti might be construed

as "obscene."

During the weekend over a hun-

dred students continued a constant

sit-in vigil in the college admin-

istration building to protest Li-

tow's dismissal. Springfield Col-

lege President Wilbert Locklin's

only comment was "the students

have permission."

The letter of dismissal from

Dean Costello referred to the Joint

Statement on the Rights and Free-

doms of Students and the Spring-

field College dismissal policy as

reasons for Libow's dismissal.

Costello's letter to Libow stated:

"It is appropriate to inlicate

that your attacks o.i personal in-

tegrity and the techniques of har-

assment a.>l inuenlD in earlier

articles, culminating with the ob-

jectionable language in your art-

icle in th? Springfied College

STUDENT. . .is not consistent with

the ideals and ethical standards

of th° College and of the profes-

sions to which preparation is be-

ing given. . .Infact, su:h action is

considered PREJUDICIAL TO THE
WELFARE OF THE STUDENTS
AND THE COLLEGE "(Caps ours)

Libow and his attorney, Steven

Silvermann of the local America!

Civil Liberties Union, appealed Li-

bow's dismissal to the Springfield

Faculty Hearing Gjnrnittee in clo-

sed session Feo. 17. Silvermann

had made request to the Commit-

tee cnairman th it his stenographer

an1 Libow's parents be allowed to

attend the meeting.

Committee chairman John Meu-
mann refused Silvermaan's re -

quest on the basis that "it would

be inappropriate and inconsistent

with the confidential nature of the

hearing." No one from the press

was allowed admittance to the

hearing.

For a number of weeks the

Springfield STUDENT carried a

series of Libow's "On the Left"

columns that dealt with both com-
munity and academic aspects of

student life. In one column Libow

mentioned that Charles Schaaff,

Chairman of the College's Board

of Trustees, was possibly involved

in "hanky panky" with the Bay

State West development project.

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

Hot Dogs

steamed

in beer with

Sherry flavored

sauerkraut

Eat in or take out

Open Daily

11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

Democrats Set to Take Campus

For State Convention in Summer
By GEORGE LaCHANCE
Staff Correspondent

In the middle of June, between Spring and Sum-

mer semesters, the UMass campus will change from

a haven for serious students to a haven for serious

conventioneers. For the first time in the nation,

a college will be used for a state partisan conven-

The new Lincoln Campus Center will be the focal

point of most activities. With the completion sche-

duled for May, it will be fresh for the more than

1 600 Democrats. The new hotel's 120 rooms will

be reserved for the more important party members;

Southwest will handle the others. The new restau-

rant and ballroom will also be put to use by the

flTUQStSa

State Democratic chairman Harrison is pleased

about the site committee's accepting his recom-

mendation unanimously. Of the two advantages of

the location, he said, one is cost. The party spent

about $17,000 on the '68 convention, while the anti-

cipated cost at UMass is $6,000. The cost to the

individual also will be less. Fifteen dollars each

day will cover room and three meals.

Harrison also thinks the campus will be good for

the party's image. Democrats would like to be

thought of as sympathizing with the same issues

that concern students, and the placidness of the

campus will provide a business-like atmosphere,

he said.

The University has taken the position that all ex-

penses that are incurred will be paid for by the

convention. The Cage will be supplied free, as it

is with all conventions. Any extra labor supplied

by the regular UMass work force will be done in

overtime.
Liquor will be allowed in the rooms of the con-

ventioneers, but extra police will be on patrol to

maintain order. The liquor license has already

been granted by the Amherst selectmen to the Top

of the Campus Corp. so, with state approval, there

will be a lounge available at the new Campus Cen-

ter.

ETTA

SATURDAY, FEB. 21

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

and 10:00
P. M

CONCERTS

TICKETS: $1.50 UMass undergrads; $2.50 UMass graduate students,

faculty staff and students; $3.00 others. FINE ARTS COUNCIL BOX

OFFICE 125 HERTER HALL. TEL. 545-0202 or BOWKER AUDITORIUM

BOX OFFICE, tel. 545-2149 (from 5:30 p.m. February 21 only)
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FROM OUR SIDE Where? Oh,Where?
After the students protesting the proposed rent hike by marching

to Fort Whitmore had" handed their letters to Dean Field, many of

them walked upstairs, down the corridor and past the plush office

implex ofthe' mysterious Kenneth Johnson. Most ofthe
|

students

kept walking but approximately seventy students dropped in on the

Treasurer for a mid-afternoon rap.

Despite the urgings of Student Senate President Cynthia Olken

and Senate P.R. Committee Chairman, Geoffrey Levine to keep wal-

king (they probably thought there was going to be a sit-in demons-

tration, heaven forbid), the students walked casually around the of-

fice talking with each other about the issues of the day. A few of

the 'students were concerned over the possibility of the police barging

in on them, night sticks flying; others worried oyer the possibility

of getting "trapped" into a makeshift riot (isn't the men's room in

here) But most of the others simply wanted to rap with Johnson,

just to see if "he's with us" or "to see where he stands" or, as one

curious student put it, "Just to see him."

But the controversial Treasurer of the controversial Office of

the Treasury was not available at the time. The reasons for his

unavailability ranged from "I'm too busy" to an allusion by someone

who looked like he worked there that Johnson was in danger, physi-

cally in danger, that is. And everyone just kept walking around, some

of them were really getting into the disgustingly modern office, with

its wall to wall carpeting which soon became an ashtray for, as one

person put it, "the whole world is an ashtray."

All the while someone would ask to see Johnson; someone would

demand to see Johnson. Before long, everyone demanded to see

Johnson. But, I ask you, where was Johnson? Is there really a John-

son? Somebody, some place is pulling a fast one. Not since "Mask-

ed Marauders" have so many people been fooled by so few. Is Ken-

neth Johnson alive and well and living in Quasiland with Howard

Hughes? "He died with Paul McCartney, and his double has taken

over the Office of Treasurer", said one frustrated co-ed. The

public should not be subjected to this. Ken Johnson is in league with

Deity Records (let me know if anyone gets that one).

Now, the method that the "infamous seventy"used to meet with John-

son could be questioned. And their perseverance in the matter, and

their occasional rudeness could also be questioned (in another cen-

tury), but the overwhelming fact remains, Johnson did not come out

of his office. After a while, students didn't even want to talk to him,

they just wanted to see him. It was a bad move on Johnson's part,

and it decreases his credibility by about 100%.

LOUIS DIMONACO

Campus Comment

Promises CostNothing
To The Five College Community:
Are you surprised at the e-

vents of Feb. 18? You shouldn't

be. Anyone with an ounce of

intellect should have seen what
was coming. Promises cost no-

thing and delaying tactics are old

hat, as any politician can tell you.

As one of a very silent mino-
rity (black, over 30, and a com-
muter at that) I serve notice that

no longer shall I be silent. If

educational texts were written
truthfully, from primary grades
upward, we Blacks would not have
to stage sit-ins and make demands.

How long can we watch ourselves

portrayed as ignorant, less than
human? Yes, we do need a Black

Studies program; if only to raise
our esteem in our own eyes.

TheRealPhantom
How great would this country

be without our forefathers' con-
tributions? You might have a
lesser amount of money tucked
away, if your great grandfathers'
had had to pay for all their slave
labor.

To The Editor:

We the students of this Univer-

sity, are requesting an appoint-

ment with Treasurer Johnson, to

discuss the proposed rent hike for

dormitories ->n this campus. Fur-
ther, we are voluntarily leaving

the treasurer's office displeased

once again without seeing Trea-
surer Johnson's face. We hope
that he wiU agree to this meeting
because we are very disappoin-

ted and rejected for he will not

meet with his constituents.

JANICE MOAK
DOMENICO SUPPOPPOLA
ALAN CUSHER
KENNETH CHAM PLIN
ELLEN MIKKO
WILLIAM TOOLE
ROBERT DELANEY
ERIC WALGREN
ROGER GAMACHE
CHUCK GINSBERG

(And more but we couldn't decipher

the signatures).

Executive Editor

9Up flafisarlpuirtiB flatly ttJolUgtan

SMnl Uwt* UtHvOTWtf et Mott4Kl>tm*tM — Ailwrit, Meat.

I for one, wUl not permit my
children to be miseducated and
brainwashed into believing they
are first class citizens, when in
fact the only time they are con-
sidered as such is for taxes or
military purposes. I want them
to be taught by people who are
aware of them as human beings
first, and to have pride in their
past.

We are different yes, but is our

difference (aside from skin tone)

any greater than the fair- skinned

Swedish-American from the dark-
skinned Greek-American? I think

not.
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The continent ofAfrica had cul-

ture and a flourishing civilization

when Europeans were still wearing
animal skins and living in caves.

The white man did not bring us
civilization, only his interpreta-

tion of it.

Black Studies would do much to

close the gap between truth and

fantasy. White students too might

find that although God created the

world in six days, it took all men to

help develop it in whatever capa-

city each contained. If the black

man's contribution of late hasnt
matched others, who's to blame,

him or those manipulating his en-

vironment?
MARY ELLEN BIAS 12

Keep onTruckin'
Yesterday more than 1,000 UMass students marched on the Whit-

more Administration building to protest the recent rent hike proposed

by the Office of the Treasurer. While it should be ventured that the

turnout was only 15% of the total number of students affected by this

hike; it could also be surmised that maybe the majority of these same

nonpartic lpants are affluent enough not to be affected that much by

the bike.

It should be remember that when the term "silent majority" is

employed in the media; it is not always a reference to those southern

and mid-western hicks upon whom the term is so often unappropriated

placed.

There is no doubt that the administration will be little swayed by

this less than austere turnout. Those bureaucrats over there on the

mound, peered out of their windows and saw a few well-organized

activists carrying the burden of a whole society. They saw 1,000

students marching where there should have been thousands in the

plural sense. It would appear that these same bureaucrats had the

latter wrapped around their little fingers wtiile they screw them.
Hell, why should they even consider the rent hike with such a whisper

of protest? How can they assume that the rent inflation is hurting

anyone unless they hear screams? It is really inconcievable how people
can stand, blind, deaf, and dumb, like cattle while a few Whltmorians
screw them. There are fewer exploiters than there are those who are
exploited. The real power is with toe exploited; if they Just get of

their asses. How much longer will the cattle nonchalantly march in

unison to the slaughter house instituted for their exploitation before
they finaUy realize that they can just a easily take that slaughter-
house and transform its production for the benefit of all instead of the

few?

KEITH M. BROMERY

All Kinds of Music
The Santana album finished, and my Black friend put on Coltrane.
"The way it is now", he told me, "If I want to take a course in

Black studies, they're scattered in like the sociology department
and English department. A lot of them are taught badly, a lot of

them are white oriented; I don't have to be taught what it's like to

live in a ghetto. Even so, I'd like to take a lot of the courses, but I

have to take the requirements, and then I have to major in some-
thing which is not Black studies."

Coltrane was at Newport, just playing his horn.
"Now we've been trying to beg Black studies for years. Even

though Whites will take and benefit from the courses, we haven't had
support from them. Although we demonstrate against the administra-
tions and not the students, some of us are beginning to wonder if the

students are for or against us, if they really give a damn."
As we talked, we had been listening to John Coltrane. That record

ended and we heard Led Zeppelin coming through the walls from another
room's stereo.

"That's a down," I said liberally, "going from Coltrane to Zeppelin."
"Hey," my Black friend said, "you gotta have all kinds of music."
I hope the Presidents of toe Five Colleges are listening to both Col-

trane and Zeppelin.

DON GLICKSTEIN
Editorial Staff

Come Together, Fast

Campus Comment

Stay Out ofRandolph
To The Editor:

I swallowed a couple of bite-

sized chuckles when I read the

article, " 'Smoke Out' Campaign

organized in Randolph" in Wed-

nesday's Feb. 18, CoUegian. It

immediately brought to mind ano-

ther campaign waged in that town

last summer, a sort of "Get Out"

campaign. This colorful little

town, nestled among the towns of

Braintree, Canton, and Milton

seems to be puffing out its chest

over a clever, and progressive

plan to help humanity. The news

media shouldn't be so quick to

pump air into that inflatable chest.

It should first take a whiff of the

air already there. It stinks. This

colorful Uttle town is dark brown.

Its only interest in humanity is

mercenary: to raise some bread

to send its own high school stu-

dents to college.

Last summer I saw, heard, and

smelled the "Get Out" campaign

manv times in Easy Rider-like

episodes, even though this cam-
paign wasn't officially declared

or publicized. Once a friend of

mine named Bill and I were wal-

king down Randolph's main street

towards Zack's, a pizza place

where we planned to have lunch.

Even though the street was full

of people, a cop, who'd been chat-

ting with someone in a parked

lifted his head and shouted

all to hear, "Look, girls, if

think you're gonna stay here,

got another thing cummin',
see youse so much as stop,

gonna lock you up. Hear
you faggots? Just keep mo-
," We'd never seen that cop

before. The only thing that could

have caught his attention was our

long hair. When we got to Zack's,

we had a less than pleasant lunch.

car
for'

you
you
If I

I'm

me.
vin'

That's the best treatment 1 got in

that town. At least the cop didn't

detain us or threaten us with

physical violence.

Another time three of us were

waiting for another friend in front

of his house on the main street.

We were sitting in the car when a

small, unmarked car puUed up

alongside our Cadillac and some
guy with close-cropped, white hair

yelled, "C'mon, move along." My
friend Steve, who was driving said,

"Pardon me, but how come we have

to move, and who are you?" That's

all it took. In a second this hul-

ky, dumb- looking cop, his T-shirt

clad belly poking through his un-

buttoned uniform (apparently he

was off-duty), was at the car win-

dow. First thing he said to us

was, "Look, you fuckin* long hair

-

»d creeps, I said beat it." We
uiew what he'd said, but none of

us dared tell him that. Then
when I told him we were waiting

for a friend who'd be along in a

:ouple of minutes, he came over to

ny door, opened it, and said, "If

/ou don't want that punk face pun-

ched in. shut up." Next he said to

Steve, "Lemme see your papers."

I wonder how many Jews were

asked for their papers in Nazi

Germany? He took down Steve's

name, address, and registration

number, but when Steve asked

for his name or badge number, he

only threatened him. It was about

eleven o'clock at night, and there

wouldn't have been any other wit-

nesses, and so to avoid getting

beat up and arrested, we got the

hell out of there.

My last enchanting experience

in Randolph happened rather late

in the summer, and Bill was with

me again. We were hitchhiking

from our friend's house in Ran-

dolph at around midnight. Sud-

denly one, then two unmarked cars

converged on the scene fbUowed

by the arrival of a marked car

with a blinker and everything.

They started really trying to bo-

ther us with questions like "Whe-
re are you from?" We told them

we were from Braintree, and that

we were going to Boston to visit

some people, and they wanted to

know who we were going to visit,

we told them it was none of their

business. Then another unmarked

car converged on the scene. The

scene of what? Ofthe converging

of the town's entire nocturnal po-

lice force! Out of this car stepped

a rather tall black cop. Ob! I

remembered all the black persecu-

tion stories, and figured that this

guy knew what it was to be per-

secuted, and might help us out.

First thing he said was, "I'm

Growing Disgust
To The Editor:

This letter has been spawned mainly through a growing disgust

for some people on this campus. Here we sit in our little haven

downing society with every breath and then turning our actions against

our words. You curse the greed of our imperialist nation and yet you

yourselves are little better. How many chances have you had to do

something worthwhile that you passed up? The M irch on Peace,

the demonstrations against the war recruiters, The Coalition, Aid

for Biafra (to name a few); did you give any help? Yet now the Uni-

versity has threatened to raise the cost of your precious education

and out come the arms. The only move you make is to save your-

selves a little money. I'm self-supporting, have no money; yet I'd

sooner quit school before I'd join the likes of you.

Of course, if you've done all you can then you're far more blame-

less than I. So save yourselves a little money. I thought I'd find

a little hope on this campus; I suppose I'd better look elsewhere.

Maybe the world had better also.

R.'CK TAUPIER

(Editor's note: Amen!)

the man, and this here is mah
beat." O.K. So he established

his status. Then he asked us what

business we had being on his

beat. We repeated that we were

hitch-hiking to Boston. Then he

started telling us how we didn't

look civilized with our long hair.

He obviously didn't know what

"civilized" meant. I thought his

friends were barbaric, but he was

a living aboriginal anachronism

from some headhunting tribe. The-
re they were, black and white head-

hunters from Randolph telling us

if we were civilized, we wouldn't

be out at this late hour. When I

made the irresistible comment
that they, too, were out at this

hour, the intellectual among them,

a small, skinny cop, who spoke

like Barney Fife, poked me with

his finger, and said, "I wanna

know what you meant by that?"

When I looked at his hat to see

the number of the one poking me,

another cop asked me what I was

doing. I told him, and they aU
made a circle around me. One of

them said something about picking

my teeth up off the street. I was

really scared. Luckily they didn't

do anothing to me, but tney told

us to get going and that if we were

not past a certain street in ten

minutes, they'd lock us up. Since

they'd detained us for close to an

hour, we decided to abandon our

Boston excursion and go back to our

friend's house, but they wouldn't

let us go in that direction. So

it wasn't until we went in the di-

rection they ordered us to go in,

and sneaked back through back-

yards and bushes as if we were

criminals that we made it back

to our friend's house at about

four in the morning. And we were
scared the whole time that the

cops might find us sneaking back

and arrest us for whatever crimes

they could imagine.

Anyone reading this might be

tempted to disbelieve it, but a few

more incidents can be better sub-

stantiated about Randolph. For
instance, during one of the mora-
toriums, the town (not unlike Wa-
re, if you'll recall) refused to

grant a parade permit to morato-
rium demonstrators until the court

ordered it to do so. Then after

the small, harassed anti-war pa-

rade, Randolph staged a bigger

pro-war demonstration. If you go

through Randolph now, you'll see

evidence of the Neanderthal, Ame-
rica-love-it-or-leave-it patrio-

tism in the American flag patches

worn on the shoulders of the Ran-
dolph police uniforms...It'stoobad
I had to read about Randolph in

the paper today. My experiences
there have warped me to some de-

gree by creating hostile feelings

in me which I can still feel.

Randolph's campaign asserts

that smoking cigarettes may be

hazardous to one's health. In fact

the article quoted a pledge the

campaign is using. Well I have

my own pledge. It goes like this,

"I believe that going to Randolph
may be hazardous to my health.

1 will think of this if I go to Ran-
dolph again."

JOHN M. BURKF

More on M.L.K
To The Editor: . . _. mm .

I am writing in reference to Mr. Carleton Brown's letter of Feb.

17, on his views on the M.L.K. Council and what he states and impUes

are true qualifications to being a member of the King Council.

He responded to the two letters by Judith Tripp and Ann Nichols,

in a sarcastic tone which suggests obvious bias against members

critical of the King CounciL Also, whether the accusations of Miss

Tripp and Miss Nichols are exactly true or not, is not the most im-

portant point. I suggest that there are many people who feel exactly

as they do about the Council.

There is a definite lack of large student participation in the Coun-

cil. There are many students who drop out of active participation

in the King Council. Why is this? Is it because members are "timid

and insecure", or "white plastic shells" as Brown insists? I doubt

it. The students who join the King Council genuinely want to be a

part of changing our society, helping the unfortunate of our society

and using the Council as a vehicle of change. However, the attitude

of Mr. Brown and Mr. Mosakowski impair the Council. They expect

that members give the same devotion (I.e. entire life) to the Coun-

cil, as Dr. King gave for the "people", as the criteria of being a

member of the Council. I suspect what Mr. Brown really wants are

copies of Brown and Mosakowski. Of course, this may be very com-

mendable, but as the King Council is a student sponsored and paid

for group, it is opened to all and should not deny a student who has

only several hours a week to help, the opportunity to do so. The

Council needs as many students as possible and I predict it will die

if only a smaU elite and ego clashing group dominates it. To ask

that each member devote his "entire" life for the Council sounds

as pompous and dogmatic as some religious moments which have died

or became irrelevant.

As far as your statement about personality clashes and ego-en-

volvements having no place in the Council, I would agree. However,

just as the two young ladies noticed, the King Council is very much

in the whirlpool of personality clashes.

Obviously your attack on two potential workers for the Council

is exactly the attitude that keeps toe Council from achieving broader

participation from students on campus. If the trend should continue

the Council may find it difficult to request and receive student mo-
nies for its support. .-

J.C. JABLONSKl
93 South Northampton

And Still More
To the editor: _ „ . M „

I feel that recent letters regarding King Council reorganization

deserve comment. The reorganization process is not meant to be a

purge, as some have implied. The basic, fundamental purpose of the

reorganization as originally proposed by Bob Henderson is to open

the King Council to the entire community, so that it wiU have the op-

portunity to become relevant to the community.

Some of us have already defined "relevance" in our own heads, ana

are talking about the end result of the conference in those terms as

if it were a fait accompli. I am as guilty of this fault as those who

will be most upset at reading this letter.

Constructive criticism should be the order of the day at this week-

end's conference. I expect to come under a great deal of attack at

the conference, and believe that I should be challenged. I also expect

to defend mvself vigorously. It is only in this way that any of us can

learn about our faults and strengths and improve ourselves.

This should be a time to discuss new ideas and new methods without

resorting to pettiness in defense of our own preconceived notions of

"the way things should be". Nobody at the conference will have any

more power or automatic claim to 'Tightness" than anyone else.

Those who favor past or present King Council programs should be on

hand to defend them and urge their continuation. Those who oppose

everything the King Council has done should come to tell why and offer

their ideas for improvement.

Carl Brown and Ken Mosakowski have both expressed their views

about commitment. My views differ in that I feel that the King Council

should also provide room for those who have not yet found their com-

mitment. None of us have the power to enforce our views. We will

talk about them, but the final decision is in the hands of those who par-

ticipate in the conference.

The decision is yours to make. You can be a part of an organization

which you helped create, or you can sit back, abdicate aU responsibility

and get left behind.

1 urge every student who is concerned about the inseparable quest-

ions of race, poverty, war, illegitimate authority, environment, and

self-determination to attend and participate in this conference.

Peace,

GILBERT J. SALK

The maximum length for all Letters to the Editor is two pages, typed at 60 spaces, and double

spaced. Each letter must carry the writer's signature, address and telephone number. The

deadline for all Letters to the Editor is 5:00 p.m. the day before intended publication. Utters

that fail any of these requirements will not be printed. The policy of a two-page maximum

length is effective today, and is not retroactive. We want everyone to have room to speak. Peace.

"Action Courses 99

Dear Editor:

We were the only two people who showed up on Tuesday for Free

University's course on White Racism. The turnouts for F.U.C.'s

other courses haven't been much better. Where are all the peopk

who have been screaming about irrelevant courses? Out of 18,000

people there must be more than a dozen who are interested in lear-

ning, discussing, and eventually doing something about the problems

in this country. A different course meets every day in 320 South

College from 1:30 to 3:00. The topics are: Monday, Ecology and En-

vironment; Tuesday, White Racism; Wednesday, Vietnam- Thursday

Student Rights and Student Power; and Friday, Military Industrta

Complex. Anyone who has been looking for relevance and doesnt

have a conflict will be making a mistake if they don't go to at least

one of these "Action Courses."
BILL HUNT
WENDY HAAG
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FINE ARTS
Music Calendar

Week of Feb. 22-28

SUNDAY, Feb. 22 - Prep. School Glee Club Festival, Bulkley Re-

cital Hall, 7:30 p.m., Amherst College.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 25 - Joel Krosnick, ceUo, Harriet Wingreen,

piano, Charles Wuorinen, piano, Bowker Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.. Uni-

versity of Mass.. Amherst.

THURSDAY, Feb. 26 - The Romeros, Veritas Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.,

Elms College, Chicopee.

FRIDAY, Feb. 27 - Guarneri String Quartet, Bowker Auditorium,

8:00 p.m., University of Mass., Amherst.
Judith Cornell, Soprano, Pratt Auditorium, 8:15 p.m. Mt. Holyoke

College, South Hadley.

Berkshire Symphony Orch., Julius Hegyi, conductor, Evan Thomas,

tenor soloist. Chapin Hall, 8:30 p.m., Williams College, Williamstown.

SATURDAY, Feb. 28 - Smith College Choir & M.I.T. Glee Club,

Helen Hills HUls Chapel, 8:00 p.m., Smith CoUege, Northampton.

Items for inclusion in this listing must be received in writing at

least two weeks in advance of event and may be directed to Terry C.

schwarz, Manager, Fine Arts Council, University of Masschusetts,

125 Herter Hall, Amherst.

Odetta to Appear at Bowker
Odetta, known to millions thr-

jughout the world as one of the

most vibrant folk singers appear-

ing before the public, will be fea-

tured in two concerts at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts in Am-
herst on Saturday evening, Feb-

ruary 21st.

Odetta will offer concerts in

Bowker Auditorium (Stockbridge

Hall) at 7:30 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.

under the auspices of the Fine Arts

Council's Concert Association.

Reserved tickets for these events

are priced at $1.50 for UMass un-

dergraduates; $2.50 for UMass
graduate students, faculty, staff

and other students and $3.00 for

others and may be ordered by con-

tacting the University's Fine Arts

Council's Box Office, 125 Herter

Hall, telephone 545-0202.

! GRAD STUDENTS & FACULTIES !

FUN
DANCE

RELAXATION
AT BERKSHIRE COMMONS (Southwest Dorm Area)

FRIDAY, FEB. 20 9 P.M.
DONATION Jl.00 — MEMBERS 30«

! ADULT REFRESHMENTS !

LET'S WORK

WILBERT HARRISON
FAT FEB. SO

1700 FV1AIIVJ ST SPPINOFIELO 738P414
WHCN 106FfV1

COfVlirVJG FEB. 27 FOOrv/1 EMGLAfSJC^

THE KIIMKS
PERFORMING THEIP ROCK OPEPA 'ARTHUR'

TEIMSIOIM

ADVANCE TICKETS AMERICAN REVOLUTION, l.ASAl.LI IVH (HI!

MAIN MUSIC, KRESGES, LOST DUTCHMAN, MUSIC IS.ANU,
THE ROOM. UFO, AB OVO, THE WEAR HOUSE

ARHS Sponsors National Theatre's

Production of "A Thousand Clowns
The National Theatre Company,

a professional theatrical com -

pany touring the eastern section

of the nation, has been transform-

ing school auditoriums into legi-

timate playhouses.

Oa February 19th, 20th, and

21st, 1970 at Amherst Regional

High School Auditorium, they will

present Herb Gardner's play, "A
Thousand Clowns." The program

is the result of joint efforts by

SGP Productions of Amhsrst and

The National Theatre Company to

bring live professional entertain-

ment to the community of Am-
herst.

The company began five seasons

ago when Barry Weissler and Fran
Weller, now co-producers of the

company, noticed that there was

very little professional theatre

going directly into the schools.

"What we did see we felt was
skimpy," said Mr. Weissler. "We
wanted the student s to see a full

production, something comparable
to what they would see in New
York or at a resident company.
This is why we travel with a full

complement of sets, costumes,

lights sound, etc.

The actors in the company are

all professionals with training and

experience in all the meiia and

especially in classical theatre.

M.ist of them tiave worked in the

various Shakespeare festivals, in-

cluding the Stratford and New York
Shakespeare Festivals.

The company's repetoire is

firmly based in the classics -

the Greek dramatists, Shakes -

peare, Moliere, Chekhov, and

Shaw. Past presentations have

included EVERYMAN, ANTIGONE
Moliere's THE PHYSICIAN IN

Two members of the National Theatre rehearse "A
Thousand Clowns", coming to Amherst Regional High

School February 19th, 20th, and 21st.

SPITE OF HIMSE LF, aid two mm
plete program? called THE
WORLD OF THEATRE and THE
WORLD OF SHAKESPEARE.

"Probably the most valuable

contribution we make," said Miss
Weller, "is to take the great plays

out of the classroom and put them
on stage where they belong. We
hope to give the student an idea

of the original impact of a classic.

After all, we call a play a 'clas-

sic' because it has retained its

original excitement and meaning
for all ages."

Tickets for this production are

now available at 102 Draper Hall

on the UMass campus, and at The
Listening Post, 25 South Pleasant

Street, Amherst. They will also

be on sale on the nights of per-

formance at the door.

Northampton Talkie Theatre Opens

With N. E. Premier of "Prologue"
A new movie theater, "The Tal-

kie" opened last Friday night in

Northampton with the New England

premiere of "Prologue", produced

by the National Film Board of

Canada. Though filmed from the

viewpoint of a young Canadian

couple, played by John Robb and

Elaine M.ilus, " Prologue " fea-

tures a remarkable performance

by Abbie Hoffmai and several fine

shots of Allen Ginsberg at the 1968

Democratic Convention. Comple-
menting the feature is a short,

uninhibited "Yippie M.»vie", also

based on the Chicago Debacle of

1968.

As for

Atkins, a

the theater itself, Dile

former UMiss art stu-

dent, and his assistants have put

together an intimate and comfor-

table plaie for watching movies.

"The Talkie" seats one hundred

people, and there's not a bad seat

in the house. Dale wonts an old-

fashioned sort of theater, where
the film aid viewer are of prime
.mportance. Though attractively

laid out (and scrupulously clean),

the theater is uncluttered with de-

corVions or commercial promo-
tions. However, the lobby does

offer a variety of soft drinks and

bags of little candies that girls

especially will love. Popcorn,

etc. is in the offing, and Dale is

completely responsive to public

iemsad. WUh some financial suc-

cess on the film end, he plans a

snack bar upstairs for hungry

patrons.

So, "Tne Talkie'"is decidedly

student -oriented, and located in

the heart of Northampton, within

easy access of the five colleges.

Plans are to feature high-quality

foreign, experimental, and "stra-

ight" films not available at other

theates. Dale also welcomes
submissions from local film- mak-
ers, and may feature some of

these. "The Talkie" is, then,

the first theater in this area cre-

ated by and for young movie

-

lovers.
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I
will shineHer eyes

f brighter than the diamond
|

i

I if you give her a ring 4

$ from Winn Jewelers |

ODETTH
A vibrant folk singer

who hn d*li0htod audience*

throughout the world

During our Kail Diamond Sale

you can get the ring

<she has always wanted

lor a price you can afford.

WINN JEWELERS
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SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 21

AT 7:30 PM t 1000 P.M.

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS., AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION $3 00

UMui undergraduate* $1.50

UMasa graduata student* faculty,

staff and othar atudants. (2.50

Tlcketa and tnformatlo*

r-ina Arta Gouncii. 125 Ha-te. Hall

Unrvartity ol Mas* Tai S4S-0202

NFSFunds Research;
SummerPositions Open
AMHERST, Mass. - A program

of undergraduate research parti-

cipation sponsored by the National

Science Foundation will be conduc-

ted in the department of physics

and astronomy at the University of

Massachusetts during the summer
of 1970.

The aim is to provide a genuine

research experience at the under-

graduate level which will allow the

participant to develop his indepen-

dence in scientific endeavors. The

participate will be expected to play

a major part in the definitior

and solution of the research pro-

blem. Participants may associa-

te themselves with any of the

research efforts in the depart-

ment.

Seven positions as undergraduate

research participants will be avai-

lable. NSF stipends are at the rate

of $60 per week for up to 12 weeks.

These stipends will be supplemen-

ted by funds made available by

the University. Eligibility is res-

tricted to seniors who wish to con-

Art Show Intriguing

Joel Krosnick, a member of the faculty of the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, will offer a cello recital on Wed-

nesday evening, Feb. 25th at 8:00 p.m. in Bowker Audi-

torium. For his program, Mr. Krosnick will be assisted by

pianists Harriet Wingreen and Charles Wuorinen in a pro-

gram including works by Richard Strauss, Bach, Bartok and

Wuorinen. This event is open without charge.

By GRACE LACHANCE
The free art show at 123 Her-

ter will remain open until the end

of February. It is worth a few

minutes of a student's time to stop

and look through the exhibition

of sketches, bronze works, sculp-

tures, and other forms of contem-

porary art.

One display combines a visual

as well as touch experience. From
a distance it appears to be a

cardboard-plastic model of a tall

Smith to OfferFilm Series

On Environmental Pollution

building. Covered holes are found

randomly placed about the six-

foot structure. Instructions near-

by encourage the observer to

"thrust hand through hole and

explore inner space."

After the participant overcomes

the fear of the unknown, he is in

for some unusual experiences. One

plunge into inner space may find

another hand put into the Touch Box

from the other side. Another

allows an exploration of various

shapes built into the box. Per-

haps the strangest of all is thrus-

ting one's hand into a soft warm
mound that feels spongy; on top

is a slightly firmer protrusion.

NORTHAMPTON, Mass. - A

series of films on environmental

pollution will be offered at Smith

College Friday (Feb. 20) through-

out the day.

The film showings are part of

a two -day program to be held at

the college this weekend focusing

on aspects ol pollution on the lo-

cal and national scene. Among

films to be shown is "The Beau-

tiful River, ' which deals with

pillution of the Connecticut River.

All the film showings are free

and open to the public.

From 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

in Wright Hall on the Smith cam-

pus, three films will be shown.

These are "Automania 2000,"

"The Population Explosion," and

"Up to Our Necks." At 3:30

Friday afternoon in Wright Hall,

five films will be screened. The-

se are "Two Yosemites," "Ca-

nyon Voyage," "Bulldozed Ame-
rica," "The Problem with Water

is People," and "Automania 2,

000."

Also at 3:30 p.m. in McConnell

Hall will be showings of "The

Beautiful River," "The Majestic

Polluted Hudson," "The First Mi-

le Up," and "Science and Fore-

sight." At the same time in Sage

Hall, "Who Killed Lake Erie?".

"The Drag" (an animation), and

"The Witer Famine" will be sh-

own.

In Sage Hall at 8 p.m., five

films will also be shown. These

are "Motor Gas" (an animation),

•The Myths and Parallels," "The

Noise Boom," "Our Vanishing La-

nds," and "The Beautiful River.'

Other events in the two day pro-

gram include an all-college as-

sembly address by conservationist

and author Anne Morrow Lindbergh

on "Earth Values." A 1928 Smith

alumna, she will be awarded an

honorary doctor of letters degree.

At 2 p.m. Friday in Wright

Hall, two lectures will be open to

the public on environmental pol-

lution. Smith Assistant Profes-

sor of Religion Thomas S. Derr

will speak on "M.in against Na-

ture." "The Quality of our En-

vironment" will be the topic of a

lecture by University of British

Columbia Professor of Zoology

Dennis Chitty.

On Saturday at 10 a.m. in John

M. Greene Hall, a commnity as-

sembly will be held on the topic

'The Mill River - Pollution or

Potential." Among speakers will

be Northampton's Miyor Sean M.

Dunphy and City Engineer Fran-

cis P. Ryan, and Williamsburg

Selectman Hans Nietsche.

tinue a research effort already in

progress, and juniors of promise

and ability. Only under special

circumstances will sophomores be

invited to participate.

Students wishing to apply for the

program should forward a letter

giving their academic backgrounds

and possible research interests.

A copy of the student's undergra-

duate transcript would also be

helpful, as well as a letter of

recommendation from a faculty

member or other person qualified

to judge the student's potential

for success in such a program.

Further information is avail-

able from Professor AUan R.Hoff-

man, Department of Physics and

Astronomy, University of Massa-

chusetts, Amherst, Massachusetts

01002.

MFA Members
Start Poetry Qtrly,

A new quarterly of contempora-

ry poetry has been started by

three members of the Master of

Fine Arts Program in English at

UMass.
The editors are now seeking

poetry manuscripts for coming

issues. Anyone wishing to con-

tribute may send manuscripts to

Quabbin, 157 Mill Lane, Amherst.

wish-

Tax)

Any organization

ing SATF (Student

funding must apply by

March 15. Contact Jim

Albert at 6-7653, or

5-2832.

Student Senate Budgets

Committee
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MHC Seeks Realism
Education Outlined

With quiet determination and very little fanfare, agroup of concerned students has compiled and distri-

buted an ambitious "Working Paper on Education at Mount Holyoke." The publication taxes I hard look

at current educational practices and offers a number of alternatives toward making a liberal education

"more realistic in today's rapidly changing world," according to Janet C. Hall 70 of Lowell, Mass.,

president of the Student Government Association and one of the authors. *^
The authors contend that the individual is the key to the educational process; the individual is a total

person and not a compartmentalized being whose classroom life is separate and distinct from her ex-

tracurricular existence; and that education must be meaningful now, not at some future date.

Among the more dramatic changes suggested by the document are a new curriculum or rather a new

way of attacking the body of knowledge; a dossier system of evaluation instead of grades; and a method

for students to construct their own field of concentrated study.

In the proposed curriculum, study; 5) individual independent

study; and 6) whartisie units which

DuBois New Music Rep,

Action Plans in Future

which stresses flexibility, six

types of courses would be offered:

1) concept courses, which may be

oriented towards a particular

problem, theme or method of

inquiry to acquaint the learner with

common academic themes and dif-

ferent divisional approaches to the

themes; 2) departmental courses,

similar to those already in exist-

ence; 3) third tier courses, con-

ceptual or problem -oriented cour-

ses for students who have acquired

competence in their area of spe-

cialization; 4) group independent

ODETTfl
A vibrant folk singer

who has delighted audiences

throughout the world

would provide academic credit for

pre-planned and pre -announced

education.il experiences which do

not fit into a typical academic

course.

The paper also includes a group

advising system proposal, the el-

imination of comprehensive exam-

inations, and a system of student

self-evaluation at various times

during their academic experience.

Miss Hall emphasized that the

working paper is not an end but

hopefully the beginning of an in-

tensive study of education at Mount

Holyoke by the whole College com-

munity. She feels that "the most

drastic change will be a change of

attitude within the College - a new

sense of responsibility towards ed-

Redmen
Basketball

UMASS
vs

MAINE
Sat., Feb. 21

- time 6 3C
Top off 6 4 ^

wit 1-

HAL DASH c :

KEN HORSEVA\
WMUA 91 1 FM

ucation if the intentions of the

authors are to work."

"The paper does not express so

much a dissatisfaction with what

is occurring at Mount Holyoke now

but rather a positive excitement

about how good education could be.

(Continued on page 2)

Students Present

Anti-War Letters

To Pres. Nixon

WASHINGTON (CPS) . While

President Nixon vacationed in Flo-

rida's 70-degree temperatures

last weekend, a group of about 40C

young people gathered in the snow

outside the White House to pre-

sent him, IN ABSENTIA, with some
messages.

But Nixon isn't likely to publi-

cize them as he did the "silenl

majority" telegrams supporting

his Vietnam policy, for these mes-
sages --37 cartons of them, con-

taining 420,000 signatures- -were
brought by the Vietnam Morator-

ium Committee, and they repre-

sented popular sentiment against

the war.
Presentation of the cartons fill-

ed with antiwar postcards, letters

and petitions followed a Feb. 15

rally called by the moratorium
committee.

Dr. Richard du Bois, associate

head of the department of music

at UMass has been appointed by

the Massachusetts Music Educa-

tors Association as the state re-

presentative in a new national

project of the 58,000- member Mu-
sic Educators National Confer -

ence (MENC).
Dr. du Bois will represent the

state on the national committee

established by MENC to make a

thorough study of "Music in Higher

Education" related to music edu-

cation in the United States.

The Goals and Objectives pro-

ject (GO) of the MENC is a major

undertaking during the current

year to study critical problems

in many aspects of music educa-

tion and to reexamine the role and

responsibility of the organization

regarding these problems. Dr.

Herbert Philpott, president of the

Massachusetts Music Educators

Association, reported that the GO
project is a significant new thrust

of the conference to establish di-

rections for the 70*s.

He added that the culminating

activity of each national committee
studying these various problems

of music life and education in

America today will be to present

specific recommendations at the

biennial national convention in Chi-

cago in March.
Following thorough discussion,

recommendations wiU be passed by

the assembled educators as

specific action plans to be carried

out in the coming years by music
educators on the national, state

and local levels.

PhiKappa PhiFunds Up25 7

A wards Increased$f5,000
TOLEDO Ohio - The Honor

Society of Phi Kappa Phi has an-

nounced a 25 per cent increase

in the amount of money it will make
available for fellowships to be a-

warded to college seniors and re-

cent college graduates in 1970.

FeUowships will total $60,000

in 1970 compared to $45,000 in

1969.

Twenty fellowships of $3,000

each will be awarded, according

to Dr. Archie N. Solberg, vice

president for research at The Uni-

versity of Toledo (Ohio) and chair-

man of the Phi Kappa Phi Fellow-

ship Committee.
Students to be honored will be

selected from the honor society's

chapters at 117 colleges and uni-

versities throughout the nation.

The funds will help finance one

year of study on the graduate level.

No restrictions are placed on what

field of study may be pursued, Dr.

Solberg said.

The deadline for nominations by

Phi Kappa Phi Chapters, wlu>h

may submit one candidate each, is

March 1 1970.

The Fellowship Committee will

meet at 9 a.m. March 14 in Toledo,

Ohio to consider nominations. Al-

ternate awardees will not be sel-

ected as has been the policy in the

past, Dr. Solberg noted.

The society also will continue

to award its $1,000 memorial
fellowship award named in honor of

the late Dr. Roswell C. Gibbs,

who served is president and as

supervisor of fellowships for the

society.

Phi Kappa Phi has awarded more
than $200,000 in fellowships since

establishing a fellowship fund in

1932. Phi Kappa Phi was founded

in 1897 and is hedquartered in

Los Angeles, Calif.
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SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 21

AT 7 30 P.M. 1 10:00 P.M.

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS.. AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION 13.00

UMass undergraduates $1 50

UMass graduate students (acuity,

staff and other students. $2 50

Ticket* and Information:

Fine Arts Council 125 Herter Hall

University of Mas* Tel 545-0202

theme:

Sabbath Evening Retreat

FRIDAY, FEB. 20 - 7:30 P.M.

Rav lach shevet b'emek habbachah . .

What influence has the last thirty years had on our understanding or our Jewish

peoplehood?

Student Union — Worcester Room

ffl
we Lost SW FREAK - OUT SALE
Our Minds... jV

...(and a little of

our profit)

over this sale!

(l)

(2.)

(3.)

(4.)

(5.)

(6.)

(7.)

(8.)

(9.)

(10.)

(11.)

FAMOUS NAME SPEAKERS — regular price $49.95 each — NOW— buy one at the regular price and get the second speak-

er for only $1.00 more. SAVE $48.95!

8-TRACK CAR STEREOS $39.95 — a great unit at a fantastic price!

8-TRACK & CASSETTE HEAD CLEANERS — 99c

8-TRACK HOME UNIT with speakers — $59.95

8-TRACK TAPES & CASSETTES — reg. $6.95 list — NOW — $4.85

8-TRACK TRAVEL CASES — holds 12 Cartridges (while they last) $1.99

ALL BLANK CASSETTE TAPE — 30% Off!

DIAMOND NEEDLES — most numbers, while they last — $1.99

Over 2000 8-TRACK TAPES at a special freak-out price of $1.99

FM-MULTIPLEX Plug-in Cartridge — reg. $39.95 — NOW $29.95

Ensemble AM/FM MULTIPLEX TUNER with speakers — $59.95

9 E. Pleasant St.

AMHERST
Tape & Players* Inc.

Hours: Mon., Tues., Sat. 9 - 6 — Wed., Thurs., Fri. 9 - 9

10 Cambridge St.

WORCESTER

Notices
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

There will be a meeting of the

committee this Tue*. of 7:00 in the

Suffolk Room. Very importont. Pleose

attend.

ANIMAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
First meeting, dairy cattle judg-

ing team to prepare for fall competi.

tion. Tues., Feb. 24 in Room 318

Stockbridge, 4:00. Coach Sidney Ly-

ford.

SKI CLUB
Meeting Mon., Feb. 23 of 8:00 in

Thompson 104. Movies will be shown

and plans discussed for Feb. 28, 29

weekend Glen Ellen Trip. All mem-

bers urged to attend.

SOUTHWEST RESIDENTIAL COL-
LEGE

The Airplane is Coming.

GLASS ONION
Returns Sot., Feb. 28 of 8:30 in

Berkshire Dining Commons (»9) with

The Flight.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Bus this Soturdoy, leaves Whifmore

jt 1:15.

ALPHA ZETA (STOCKBRIDGE
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE)

Come to informal faculty-student

night in new port of Hatch Mon., Feb.

23 from 7:30 to 900.

OUTING CLUB
Virginia and "Up North" sign up

sheets are on bulletin board. Elec-

tions will be Mon. of 8 00 p.m. in New
Hatch. List of nominations on bulletin

board mUnion across from Ride Board.

HILLEL
Sabbath services will be held on

Fn., Feb. 20 at 730 p.m. m the W r-

coster Room, S.U. Sot. morning serv-

ces will be at 10:00 a.m. in Worcester

Room.

TAU BETA SIGMA
Important meeti ng Sun., Feb. 22 at

6 30 pm. in Old Chapel. Attendance

mandatory.

UNIVERSITY AND STATE COMMU-
NICATIONS COUNCIL

There will be a USCC meeting

Sun., Feb. 22 of 8 00 m the Hamp-
shire Room in the Student Union.

UNIVERSE CITY
Universe City Coffeehouse Fri.

night, Feb. 20 of 800 p.m. in the back

of the Hatch.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
All grad students and faculty are

invited for dance, relaxation, and fun

at Berkshire Clubroom, Southwest, on

Fri., Feb. 20 at 9:00 -m . Adult re-

freshments.

WINTER CARNI ALL STAR HOCKEY
Would all those players who used

the athletic dept. pull over scrimmage
jersies last Thurs., please return

them to the RSO Office in the Student

Union or call Ronnie Cullman, 715

Grayson, 6-7050.

OPERETTA GUILD
Auditions for "The Roar of the

Greasepaint and the Smell of the

Crowd" will be held on Feb. 22 and

23 from 6:00 to 10:30 p.m. in the

Council Chambers of the Student Union.

BUTTERFIELD PRODUCTIONS
Movie series: "3:10 to Yuma" on

Feb. 20 at 7:00 and 9:30 in Mahar

Aud.

NEWMAN CLUB
Lenten service Fri. evening at

7:00 p.m. in Seat of Wisdom Chapel,

all welcome. Tired of eating in-

stitutional food? Then treot yourself

to on evening at the Hatfield Barn.

Cars are needed and will leave at

5:30 p.m. on Sot. night. If interested

sign up in the main corridor of New-

man.

I.W.W.

Meeting on Sat. of noon m Hamden

Room. All F.W.'s urged to offend.

COFFEE HOUSE
Sat., Feb. 21, 8 00 to 1200 in Nan-

tucket and Norfolk Rms., S.U. Free

coffee and refreshments. Interested

performers call 6-6097 or 6-6082 or

just come.

MLKDORM EDUCATIONCOMMITTEE
First meeting to plan educational

programs on race, poverty, militarism,

student self determinism, environ-

ment, etc. Need people. New mem-

bers welcome, Plymouth Room, S.U.,

Fri., Feb. 20 at 3:15 p.m.

A.S.A.C.
A meeting of the Armenian Social

Activities Club will be held Feb. 22

at 8:00 p>m. in the Worcester poom,
S.U. Open to public.

HORSE JUDGING TEAM
Organ ii ing meeting Mon., Feb.

23 at 7:30 p.m. in Grinnell Arena.

Plans for future trips and spring

events to be discussed. Requirements:

like horses, desire to learn, want to

work and win as a team.

1968 IN MEXICO
Newsreel films on student revolts

in Mexico, France, and Berkley.

Thompson 106, 8:15 p.m. on Monday,
Feb. 23, 25*

STATESMEN
Auditions will be held from 7:00

to 9:00 pm. on Feb. 24 and 25 in

Old Chapel, If you are interested but

can't came, call 256-6481.

SENIOR DAY
Senior Day is coming soon. Get

your tickets soon while they last.

See Harriet in the RSO office.

YOUNG REPUBLICANS
Will meet Mon., Feb. 23 from 7:00

to 8:30 p.m. in the Plymouth Room.

Mass College YR Cochoirman Goil

Gordon fromSmith College will oddress

he group.

C.E.Q.
The Films and Speakers Commit-

tee needs sponsors for bringing pub-

lic education or environmental

problems to the campus and commun-

ity. If interested call Carol, 546-6763

YAHOO MAGAZINE
Deadline for next issue is 7:00

p.m. Tuesdoy, Feb. 24. A meeting of

editors and interested staff will be

held at that time to select material

for publication. Editors must attend.

Peace on everyone.

SEX ROLES
"How to Moke o woman", a play

by the Caravan Theatre of Cambridge,

concerning women's sexual role* in

contemporory »ociety. At Hollie Flan-

agan Theatre, Smith College. Phone

584-2700, ext. 840 for tickets. Sun.,

Feb. 22 of 3:30 ond 8:30 p.m.

WINTER CARNI PICTURES
Pictures taken at Red Garter room

Fri. night of W'"'* r C orni, available

at RSO Office.

LOST
One pair of brown glasse* over the

Winter Carni Weekend somewhere be-

tween the Cage and the Central area.

Please call Mike, 6-6056.

One pair of gold Nmmed glasses

lost Sat., Feb. 14 on Fearing St. Call

Linda 546-9592.

Large mohair scarf, green and or-

ange, at Sun. night concert. First row,

coll 6-7235; reward.

Men's brown-rimmed glasses in

black leather case with gold ini tial H.

Call Harlan, 5-0192.

One pair of females tortoise shell

syeglasses in red case lost around Ma-

har Aud. on Wed., Feb. 12. Contact

Terry 6-6708.

Old brown wallet in bad shape. You
can keep the money, I would like the

cards and papers back. Col I 253-2161

and ask for Bob.

One beige and brown French purse.

If found please contact Chris, 6-8016.

Orange wool scarf in Bowker Aud.

last Wed. night. Call 6-6722.

Stamped, sealed letter addressed

to a lawyer in Lee, Mass., between
rVhitmore and the S.U. on Feb. 18;

important. If found, drop in moil and

contoct Pete, 253-9748.

In Hatch, blue notebook containing

math notes. Needed desperately. Re-

turn to or call Mildred Murphy, 546-

5244, 412 Pierpont.

Brown leather ring with bronze

stone probably in Bortlett. Contact

Rob, 322 Butterfield, 5-2419.

FOUND
In Boyden Locker Room, man s

watch with boot of Italy on the face.

Call 584-5409.

Cameo ring, Sot, Feb. 15. Pleose

call 256-6887 for info. Ask for Jan.

High school ring, North High, Wor-

cester, '66, NJE mit.ols. call 5-6390.

THE COLLEGE PLAN
FOR THE COLLEGE

MAN

Money in vicinity of new libe. on

night of Fob. 14. Call 546-5048 ond

ask for Peter.

Pair women's mustard unlined

leather gloves in Student Union.

Claim at S.U. Lost and Found.

One dangly brack onyx earring in

front of Draper. Claim at Union Lost

and Found.
Man's raincoat, size 38, Feb. 14

in J.Q.Adams tower. Call Sue at

546-8507.

PINNINGS
Celeste Introini '72 P. Beta Phi

to Edward Giombetti '72 Web»terl

Cherie Ahonen "71 P. Beto Phi to

Daniel Oakland '71 UMass.
Jonet A. Cook '71 Westbook Jr.

College to Robert B.J. Jones '71

Brett. _^_^^_

Amorosi's 11:15 English 112

section will meet Tuesday on
the 12th floor of John Quincy
Adams Tower, lounge 4.

Fidelity Union

Life Insurance Company

21 Pray St., Amherst

What's been

happening on your

campus all week?

CAMPUS NEWS
in REViEW

SUNDAY EVENING
10 30 on WMUA 91.1 FM

J former Uice-f-^reiiilenl

HUBERT H. HUMPHREY

returns to UMass

Tuesday, February 24

Curry Hicks Cage 8: 1 5 p.m

speaking on

U. S. Foreign Policy

Open Coffee Hour Cape Cod Lounge 4 p. m.

Sponsored by DUtiniulsheil Visitor* Program
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UNH Hosts Track Championship
By EARLE BARROLL
Staff Reporter

Durham, New Hampshire is the

scene tomorrow for the Yankee

Conference indoor track and field

championships. Al 1 indications

point to this meet being one of the

outstanding championships in New
England this year. The caliber of

athlete is outstanding, each event

will be hotly contested, and with

the fast UNH track, there appears

to be a good chance for many fast

times and many records to be set.

Coach Ken O'Brien says of the

meet, "The fields are so strong

in the Yankee Conference meet,

that three out of the top five pla-

ces in each event in the New Eng-
lands will be from Yankee Con-
ference athletes, with possibly four

out of five in a couple of events."

Connecticut, on paper and past

performances, is the clear-cut fa-

vorite to take the team title. The
Huskies were undefeated in dual

meets this season and are coming
off an extremely hot performance
against UMass in which they set

five new indoor records.

New Hampshire is their biggest

opposition. The meet is on its

home track and this is the last

meet for the UNH coach. These
two factors are intangible in sports

and work in favor of a team.

UMass, Rhode Island, and Maine
ill be battling it out for third

place, with the Redmen having the

best opportunity of these three

teams for moving up to challenge

UConn and UNH. The reason for

this is that the Redmen have good

individual performers. The team

on a whole has been defeated by

lack of depth in dual meets, but

on an individual level the Redmen
have the performers to compete
head to head with the best the oth-

er schools have to offer.

UMass is the long shot in this

championship and an extremely
hot performance by the Redmen and

a below par performance by both

UConn and UNH could cause a jug-

gling in the pre -meet predictions

when the final scores are in.

In a meet of this sort, there are

always those individuals who stand

out from the rest of the perform-

ers. Connecticut, New Hampshire
and UMass have the majority of

these individuals.

Two-miler John vitale, miler

Craig Mccoll, 1000 yarder Steve

Flanagan, and weightman Art Pali -

woda are the Connecticut stand-

outs.

New Hampshire has as one of its

performers Jeff Bannister, who is

one of the top decathaloners in the

country and has competed in in-

ternational competition. He will be

competing in probably three eve-

nts in the meet. An individual

such as Bannister could change

the complexion of the entire meet.

Mark Smith in the sprints and

Steve Pregent in the 600 are the

other UNH standouts.

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE — AUTOS
Twt VW'a — ooc 1M1

beet after
km* e—dltieo, b*4r

body work
beat offer. CaU Hick at

VW,

parts e*r,
ane 1962
U caaa.
(.lUht),

tft-ll

67 A. Healer 3*M, eiclt. rood.,
new Urea, 23,»M mile*, ski rark (all
l>4«-73>3. tf?-g^

1966 IBS GT 3M. «9 CID. 3M
hp, hl-rioe, new
Kent*, new brake*.
4 Pirelli rtnturataa, t
.led »nu»« M't-Mlll

SI Chevy Impalo, 6
and heater, otandard
Dave W-nW after 6 p.

Prepare for Sprint — VW Camper.
e\rellenl rontliton, new tire*, fully
equipped for ramplnc or llvlnr. Call
«(eve at SM-atM or 369-4032. Con-
way. tfS-W

1M5 Chevelle V-« standard shift,

excellent condition, (all MA- Till be-
tween !M an weekday*. tn-.'i;

WANTED
NKEI> HELP? Female otodent to

lire In Amherst home. Room, board,
and salary in exchange for honor
hold help. Tel. 253-34*7. tf«-2*

Federal and State Income Tax pre-
paration. All tax forma. Reasonable
fee. Certified consultant Guaranteed
aattafaction. Call 584-9616. tf3--'3

C\RPK\TRY — Seel repairs?
Bookcase* desks made to order. Any
carpentry, simple masonry work need
doing? I'm your man. Lowest rate*
anywhere. Call Jim 886-1377.

tf3-2

WHY PAY MORK? Why pay 5.96

ta 7.66 per cartridge. Cuatom-made
mtrark stereo cartridges, 4.66 per
•ingle allium. We record anything.
r»en over aid cartridge*, (gualit)

guaranteed. Ala* cartridge Papal r

service. CaU Jerry and Steve at MR
tilt* or Mtt-6467. tf?-'7

( ustom made leather vesta, i>'«

ketbook* and belts. Available in

suede or top grain leather. Your
choice of color and design. Very rea-

sonably priced. Mike Skallng. 97
Puffton Village. Tel. 640-6219.

tfJ-27

laughing Gravy Natural Foods
now has Brown Rice, Flours, Tanu»-
ri. Noodles, Hesame Oil. Mil Tea. and
many other items. Call -.'.13-9639 for

free delivery, If no answer, try

again. We will also order any items
which we do not have in stock.

t«-?0

Large steamer storage trwnk(s).
Call Montague 367-t»9>. tf2-23

3 Aucnt-tiarde Filmmakers want
infra-cool chicks for multimedia
film-making Call M«M«66. ttt-li

Alterations — reasonable,
and delivery. Call 1-wMM

pick op

TRAVEL
tie* •

r*. M.l

266 tan for only 6196. >•«•
the In place ta go. Heel
and moat fan. CaU Jim Osh

Puffton. 64S-1328.
8-6-11-13-17-19

Frrcport fling for spring vacation

«.et In on the more sophisticated fun
at the spacious Free port Ian — home
of nightly 3 hour pool-aide parties

with unlimited tree mixed drinks and
a band. Jet flight End 8 days' ac-

commodations for onl> $199. Call Prg-

fj sucker at assVMH for detail* and
reservations. rveninK- best, tfa-

FOR SALE
1 doulile bed <I9. 1 *ofa 82*. or

best offers. g53-7»*fi tf2-25

1970 model Head M»h. used only a

few times, 190 cm. Call Cory 256-

«W»; 195 cm call Jeff 549-631 2 IBest

offer. tf2-2«

skis — Hart Javelins SSL. (05 cm
instructor's skis, used only 16 times.

New at MM, will sell for $125. Call

Peter, 41S Hamlin. Tel. 5-8366.
tte-ga

One pr. double bnrkle ski boots,

hand made In Austria, used one see-

simo, in exrellent condition, alar. 6 or

879. originally $90.66, now $45.06. Call

litbble at fi-7353. tfg-8t

ftrott receiver, $8 watt, AM-FM.
factory guarantee, cast $364, priced

to seU. Call Jeff 649-64$*" evening*.
tfll-20

KIH — 25 per cent off list price

on all KI.il systems and speaker*.

Lxnmple. model 26 AM-FM 100 watt

-o. complete, list $449.98. my
price $335. See Frank in 1H11 W»sh-
mgton or call 6-9187. tf?-20

lll-to-ic VMM Klectrlc Organ with

OHeer Imp, repo»sesaed, best 6f"

-.r, MttntVi. tf ;-g«

59 « hery Bel Air, » cyl., ne«
tranny f?5. 540-9864. tfi-tO

T'pewritrr — 1 vr. old, used un-

der 1 »pm. $26. Call Jeff «-!il«.

tfS.tr,

SERVICES
Oe -man, Spanish, French transla-

done by (jus lifted rradnat*
Itewaonabie rate*. CaU 566-

n.,1 f «

ENTERTAINMENT
The award winning Broad wu>

play "A Thousand Clowns" will b»

presented Feb. b>tl at the Amher«i
Regional High School Auditorium.
Ticket* for the performances, which
tart each night at 8:30 p.m., are

now available at 162 Draper li.il

I

an the I Mass < ampus and at (Tie

Listening Post, 25 So. Pleasant st .

Amherst. tfi-Sl

""W
-

t FIFI.OS RF.Tt KN"« - - In

the 1937 film \erslon of "ALU K IN
WONDERLAND" (the I,ewio Car-
roll fair* Into) iilsn stars <;*r>

Cooper and Cnri t.rant. Wr I),, leb.
2.-» in MAII\K \l IV. 7 and 9:1.1 p.m.
BE THERE. Rood Runner Cartoon,
too. tfS-81

LOST
""Hissing from I'hi Sigma Kappa, I

tan and black <.erman Shepherd. If

found call 615-0174. Reward. tf8-86

FOR RENT
Apartment to sublet. Cliffside Apt.,

one bedroom $125 mo. Includes utili-

ties. Call 665-392$ after 6 p.m.
tf2-28

line large furn. rm.. individua

brat control, w to w carpet, full

liath. parking. 3 miles, north uf

rumpus, mature, non -smoking male(s)
preferred. Pli. flt;M):i:i". tf?-.'l

Apt. to sublet — Cllffside Apt.. 2

lied room. $145 mo. 1 tllities inrlmlrd

See 'ohn Hoy, Apt. K-8. tl

Female student for household hi ly

Amherst home, 3 to 7, Monday thru

Friday. TeL 283-3427 If2- 26

MISCELLANEOUS
ItrX OMF. AN AIR FORCE OFFIC-

EB. Air Force KOTC 2-yr. program
now accepting qualified undergrad-
uate/graduate students. Opportunities

for all majors — science, engineer-

ing, management, administration, fh

Ing, finance. Contact the Air Helen, e

Department by February 28th.
tft-.'*;

PERSONAL
We are 4 Jr. ar.r» Sr. NJfl's look-

ing for some exilting NiJB's. Fur
further info call Mb-6679. Ml ••

UMass has as its top individual

performers the familiar names

of Ron Wayne, Dave Evans, Wal-

ter Mayo, Jim Graves, Eddie Ac-

aro, Emerson Hiller, Al Mangan,

Cal Carpenter and Eddie Shaugh-

nessey. A high finish in the final

standings will depend on the per-

formances of these men.

The meet gets underway at 9:30

a.m. with the jumping events and

the trials in the springs and hur-

dles. The running events and

other finals begin at two o'clock.

It all shapes up as an outstand-

ing morning and afternoon of out-

standing track and field compet-

ition.

(Continued from page 4)

tors would be permitted to march
to Government Center, about ahalf

mile from the Common.
The decision was made after a

meeting between representatives

of the mayor and Tony Temple, a

spokesman for the Day After Com-
mittee.

Mayor White's spokesman said

the permit was issued after slight

alterations in the route were ag-

reed upon.

Earlier in the day, Richard G.

MacEachern, 34, a Boston police-

man and president of the National

Police Patrolmen's Association,

said members of his 20,000 mem-
ber association would counter

demonstrate the demonstrators.

MacEachern spoke to newsmen
Thursday after an incident he rep-

orted In which he barely escaped
a shotgun blast fired from a pass-
ing car Wednesday night as he step-

ped from a store.

Pucksters Travel to R.I.,

FaceTough Brown Squad
By DICK BACKER
Staff Reporter

The Redmen go hunting for

Brown Bear this weekend, when
they travel to Providence, Rhode
Island, to engage the Bruins of

Brown University. Face-off is

8 o'clock Saturday night.

Coach Jack Canniff feels the

Bruins, currently 9-6-1 in Divi-

sion I play, are capable of de-

feating any team in the East, in-

cluding perennial powerhouse. Cor
nell The Redmen have nothing to

loose and everything to gain in

their upcoming battle. The final

outcome will have no bearing in

Massachusetts' position in Divi-

sion II and their fight for a play-

off berth. An upset victory would
be quite a feather in Canniffs hat

and a great motivating factor for

the team. Canniff feels "whether
or not we win or lose, the fact

that we are playing a team of

Brown's caliber will be good ex-

perience for our sophomore la-

den team."
Brown coach Jim Fullerton has

16 lettermen returning, plus 11

sophomores from last year's fr-

eshman team. Leading Fuller/ton's

list of returnees is senior Curt
Bennett, al All-Ivy and All-east

selection a year ago and a possi-
ble Ail-American candidate this

year. Fullerton has moved Ben-
nett, from defense to center, tak-

ing advantage of Curt's offensive
ability. Bennett will center for

two sophomores, Dick Ferriter and
Dave McCoy. Ferriter paced the

freshman scorers with 15 goals
and 19 assists, while McCoy pro-
duced 17 goals with 7 assists.

The second line consists of sen-
iors Rich McLaughlin at center,

U. Mass. Operetta Guild

AUDITIONS
for

"THE ROAR OF THE GREASE PAINT

AXD THE SMELL OF THE CROWD"

February 22, 23 6:00 - 10:30 p.m.

Student Union — Council Chambers

I Li I
:

• :.

The Wide,
Wild World in

fjj _ oaaan... f * I •- I •••• ••••• • ••• A •••• *••

Of New Film jXJML j f AD1
Is Coming iMWC HV/ nlAl
A DISTINGUISHED SERIES OF 3 FILM PROGRAMS

featuring

LONDON POP JAPANESE DADA

SAN FRANCISCO PSYCHEDELIC

LATERNA MAGIKA

-,

A.-

First U.S showings of 26 of the

worlds most outstanding cre-

ative short films, from 9

countries. Black comedy

and drama of the absurd

. . . continental wit and

lyrical humanism . . . an-

imation and collage

graphics . . . electronic

color and surreal

sound . . . science-fic-

tion fantasy and doc-

umentary realism.

THE HVN

Ei-i*.

Last Kinetic frogram
Tuesday, February 24 — 7 and 9:15
Admission $1 00 S.U. Ballroom

Frank Sachele and Captain Bol

Fleming at wings. Sachele was

Brown's leading scorer last year

with 20 goals and 20 assists, while

McLaughlin had 35 points, includ-

ing 11 goals. The third line is

centered by the Bruin's ( the

Boston Bruins) executive Milt Sch-

midt's son, Connie. Schmidt a
junior, is a fine skater and an

excellent defensive player. He
centers for the Radomsky twins

Warren and Wayne.
Defense seems to be Brown's

strongest point. Fullerton has

nine players to choose from. Late-

ly he has used four seniors, Bill

Gilbane, Gary Peacock, Dave
Broadway and Bob Clifford, while

spotting his four sophomores, hop-

ing they will gain the necessary
experience to take over next year.

The fifth defenseman for either

group is junior Bob Gilbane from
Providence, Rhode Island.

Canniff expects to counter

Brown's explosive attack by using

four lines. This tactic has proved
successful against UConn and Am-
herst, as it wears the opposition

down, while the Redman skaters
have plenty of energy left. Wed-
nesday afternoon the Redmen sco-
red five goals in the third peril >

.

as the Lord Jeffs hardly had e-

nough energy to skate out of their

own zone. P.S. Flaherty is ex-
pected to start in the nets.

Saturday's varsity game will be
preceeded by a freshmen battle

between the Little Redmen and the

Brown Cubs. Wednesday night the

Little Redmen beat Deerfield 5-3

at Deerfield. Freshmen sensation

Pat Keenan scord his 18th goal of

the season, but Don Riley has been
playing excellent hockey of late.

Against Harvard, Monday night,

Don scored the little Redmen's
first goal and assisted on theii

second. Wednesday Riley had three

points, scoring two goals and as-
sisting on Lonnis Avery's goal.

If Keenan, Riley and Avery have
their scoring touch Saturday, the

Redmen have a good chance to

upset the Cubs.
ICE CHIPS - Bruce Crawford

registered his second straight

shutout of the year against the

Lord Jeffs. Crawford's goal a-

against average is now 0.8, best

in Division U, but unfortunately
he has appeared in only five games
not enough to qualify him for the

"Net Title". The "Fickle Finger

of the Week" award went to Am-
herst College tor charging a $1.00

admission to the game.
Wednesday night Middlebury

beat Vermont 5-3, to remain one
game ahead of the Redmen in their

battle for the fourth playoff

position. Middlebury has three

games left, against Williams, Nor-

wich a d Bowdoin while the Redmen
only have two Division II games
remaining, Holy Cross and Wil-

liams.
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Trackmen Routed by UConn, 67-37, as Huskies Set 5 Marks
Opening up their big guns Wed-

nesday night, the University of

Connecticut set not one or two but

five indoor records in routing the

Redmen, 67-37. The Huskies op-

ened up a fairly close meet near

the end of the evening by taking

all three spots in the pole vault,

nabbing one-two in the two mile
and winning both the thousand and
the relay.

Ed Arcaro, UMass only varsity

weight man, opened the scoring
for the Redmen with thirds in both

the 35 pound weight and the 16

pound shot, heaving both objects

over 50 feet. High jumpers Ed
Shaughnessy and Cal Carpenter
both cleared 6 feet to take the top

spots in their event with little

opposition provided by UConn.
The running events then began

with the mile, and the Huskies

runners began their assault on the

record books. In UConn's Craig
McColl and UMass' Ron Wayne,
two of New England's best milers
hooked up and produced the best

college dual meet mile in New
England this year. McColl took

off frcm the gun and set a fast

pace going thru the quarter in 60

seconds with Wayne foUowing on

his heels.

The race turned into a two man
battle with McColl in the lead for
six laps of the eight and a quarter
lap race. Then Wayne made his
move past McColl but could only
hold the lead around the corner
as the Huskie runner came barrel-
ing back and opened up a small
lead which he held to the tape,
running a record 4:08.8 setting a
UConn and track record. Wayne
finished second in a UMass school
record of 4:10.2.

UConn continued ravaging their
records as Pete Hilmar broke the
tape in the 600 yard run in 1:12.

He was closely followed by Red-
men captain Dave Evans who ran
the 600 for the first time in over
a year, clocking a 1:13. UMass'
Al Mangan picked up third place
by winning his heat in 1:14.9.

UMass speedsters stopped the
deluge at this point by outpointing
the Huskies in the dash and hurd-
les. For the third straight week,
hard working Walter Mayo flew
to victory in the dash, leading
teammate Dave Marble across the

line. The officals gave third

place to UConn's Bob Amaral in

a very close decision over the

Redmen's Ron Harris, preventing

another sweep by the sprinters.

Sophomore hurdler Jim Graves,

showing great improvement, chur-

ned out a smooth victory in the

hurdles in a quick 7.6. Jerry

Spellman grabbed third in this e-

vent for the Redmen.
Entering the two mile the Red-

men trailed only 40-32, but UConn
then broke the meet open and set

three more records along the way.

John Vitale took the two mile in

a record 8:56.9 leading teammate
Rick Spurling the whole race as

both runners lapped the field at

least once. Bruce Blackburn pic-

ked up the third place point for

UMass running 9:46. Steve Flan-

agan went record hunting too and

pulled away from the Redmen's
Ron Wayne early in the 1000 and
sped on to a very fast 2:11.8 re-

cord. Wayne collected second for

UMass in 2:15.3 with BUI Donald-

son taking third in 2:20.7.

UConn set their fifth record in

the last event the mile relay. They
were pushed to their new record of

3:23.9 by a UMass squad of Spell-

man, Marble, Mangan and Evans
which improved the Redmen mile

relay time this season by six

seconds, running 3:24.4. Evans
highlighted the race by almost

pulling off an impossible come-
back closing a 35yard lead to only

a couple of yards in his quarter

mile which he covered in an ex-

tremely fast 48.8 seconds.

The frosh also met defeat, 73-

30, getting three first place fin-

ishes from Barney Schneider in

the shot with a throw of 46 plus

feet, bill Clark in the hurdles in

8.2 seconds and Tom Jasmin, with

his third straight two mile victory

in 9:27.9.

SWIMMERS TAKE
TO WATER

THIS AFTERNOON

In other Redman sports activity

this weekend, the varsity swim-
ming team gets off to an early

start this aftei noon when it hosts

Connecticut at 2 in Boyden Pool

The frosh mermen take to the wa-
ter against the UConn frosh at 4.

ft Only ft

certain Americans

can buy new
Freedom Shares

ft
ASK WHERE YOU
WORK OR BANK
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Cagers Voyage to Maine for Sat. Tilt
By JOHN SULLIVAN
Sports Editor

They run and they gun, but they

don't play much defense. "They"
are the University of Maine Black

Bears and "they" are the next

team on UMass* basketball sche-

dule Saturday night at 6:45 all the

way up in Orono, Me.
Maine is coached by Gib Phil-

brick and own a 4-14 record. The

team scores an average of about

72 points per game but also sur-

render around 85 points to their

opponents.
Leading player for the Black

Bears (Hey! How about the UMass
basketball team traveling to play

the "Black Bears" on Saturday

while the Redmen hockey squad

plays the "Brown" Bears also

away and also on Saturday???)

oh, yeh, is Marshall Todd.

Todd is a 6- foot senior guard

who averaged 13.5 points last year

and who is also a dean's List

student. Another senior of note

is Mike Hanson, a 511 guard and

former transfer from Gannon Col-

lege (Remember old Gannon Col-

lege, the team the Redmen beat

for the Gem City Bowl title in

December?)
Top forwards for U of Maine

include 6'5 junior Robert Chand-

ler, 6'5 sophomore John Sterling

6'4 soph Craig Randall, who play-

ed for Rockwood Academy a few

years back and 6'5 junior Richard

Blake.

Pivot men for the B. Bears are

sophs Bruce Stinson, 6'6, and Dom-
inick Susi U, 6'5 who, according

to the Maine brochure, "may be-

come a mortician". Maine was
10-13 last winter but lost half the

team when high- scoring Jim Ste-

phenson graduated and another qu-

arter of the squad with the gradu-

ation of solid center Hugh Camp-
beU.
From here it looks as though

the toughest challenge facing the

Redmen this weekend wiU be the

looney six- hour drive to the Orono
campus.

All Laugh Show

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

HAL NOACH S NEW

THE CRAZY
WORLD OF

LAUREL &
HAR0Y"

atftOt a'l

W C. Fields m
• The Barber Shop
• The Pharmacist
• The Fatal Glass of Beer
Taint a (it night out. ')

PrsMnlsd By Rsymond RotlSuSr
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Next: TICK TICK TICK Jim Brown

MARSHALL TODD

ACROSS

1 Ardent
6 Cubic meter

1

1

Put in

harmony
12 Pawl
14 Exclamation
15 Baseball

team
17 -One opposed
18 Ethiopian

title

20 Resign

23 Man s

nickname

24 Single time

26 Metal strands

28 A state

(abbr )

29 Approaches

31-Upset

33Den
35-River in

Africa

36 Irons

39Coins

42 Faroe Islands

whirlwind

43 Consumed
45 Ripped

46 Possessive
pronoun

48 American
eiplorer

50-At present

51 Drinks slowly

53 Leak through

55 Pretn down

56 One ot three

avenging spirits

(Greek myth)

59 Mouth of

volcano

61 Growing out ol

62 Ancient

chariot

DOWN

1 Gaseous
hydrocarbon

2Near
3 Revolver

4 Wife of

Geraint

5 Renovate
6 A state

(abbr)
7 Symbol for

tellurium

8 Greek letter

9 Lease

10 All

1

1

Man's name
13 Shy
16 Send forth

19 Weighing
device

21 Metal

22 Warm
25 Wipe out

27 Rent

30 Fiber plant

32 Citrus fruit

34 Nerve
network
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Redmen Five Down Springfield in Close One, 82-76

Ellerbrooks 24 pts. Pace Victory,

Despite Clark's 37 pt. Performance
By BARRY RUBENSTEIN
Staff Reporter

Led by the usual great performances of Julius Erving and Ray Ellerbrook, and the clutch

rebounding and defense of Ken Mathias, the Redman basketball team withstood a last min-

ute surge by the Chiefs of Springfield College to hod on for a thrilling 82-76 win before

4200 cheering fans at the Cage last night. The win upped UMass' season mark to 14-6 anc

was their sixth straight.

Erving was immense of the boa-

rds pulling down 24 caroms (18

in the first half) and scoring 22

points. He was especially strong

on the offensive end keeping the

ball in play and allowing his team-

mates to pick up many easy hoops

underneath.
Ellerbrook came through with

his second straight game over

twenty points, hitting for 55% of

his shots. He ended up with 24,

many of which came on the end of

long passes from Erving.

But in the late going, when the

game was still up for grabs, it

was Mathias who was the differ-

ence. Not only was he pulling

down his share of rebounds but be

made four clutch free throws in

the last three minutes to help

put the game away.
Leading the Chiefs, as expected

was guard Dennis Clark. The 6'1

senior came through with 37 points

22 in the crucial second half. He
made all of his fifteen free throws

although he only hit 11 of 32 from
the floor and was the whole Spr-

ingfield offense in the last six

minutes.
In the game itself, it looked

as if the Redmen would be in

control all the way until midway
through the second half. UMass
took a 5-4 lead on a layup by

Dick Samuelson with 16:50 left

in the half and never trailed the

rest of the way. Gallagher ex-

tended the lead to four 11-7, on a

beautiful pass from Erving but

Clark came back with a three

point play to close the gap.

With Mike Pagliara leading the

team, the Redmen extended the

lead to five with 12:43 remaining

as Pagliara converted from an in

Sails (Mkftan
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bounds pass. After Clark made a

free throw, UMass ran off nine

straight points to give the Redmen
the biggest lead they would enjoy

all night.

The spurt was paced by Eller-

brook and Erving as they accounted

for seven of the points between
them. Erving hit on an 18 footer

and also a charity toss after miss-

ing on three tap in attempts. Jack
Gallagher followed with a rebound
hoop of his own sandwiched in

between two Ellerbrook bombs.
But Springfield would not quit

and started to chop the lead apart.

The comeback was led by 6'4 for-

ward Darrel Hilbrands who hit

six crucial points in the last three

and a half minutes of the half to

all but erase the UMass bulge.

With 4:13 remaining, the Red-
men had a comfortable 31-18 edge
after an Erving 16 footer. But

Clark hit a jumper and a layup

and Hilbrands made a jumper and

two charity tosses while UMass
could only counter with an Eller-

brook free throw. The score was
32-26 with 2:21 left.

Dennis Chapman made a clutch

jump shot with 2:06 to go after

two straight Redman turnovers to

stretch the lead to eight but Hil-

brands, Fran Stupakevich, and
Steve Waterman all made baskets

to make it 34-32 with only 0:13

left on the clock.

Erving took the ball down court,

dribbled around for a few seconds
and calmly sank one from fifteen

feet after the crowd reminded him
that there was no time left. The
hoop game the Redmen a 36-32

halftime edge.

For the first fifteen minutes
of the second half, it looked as if

UMass was well in control. The
highlight of this period was the

Freshmen Fall to Spfld
By EARLE BARROLL
Staff Reporter

The UMass freshmen suffered

their eleventh defeat of the season

last night at the hands of the Spr-

ingfield freshmen. The score was
63-60, but don't let the closeness

fool you. It is not indicative of

he kind of action that took place

jo the court from six o'clock to

seven thirty.

Springfield was a well disci-

plined ball club and it moved the

ball well throughout the game. The
Redmen had their usual amount of

turnovers and mistakes and only

the hot hand of Mike Polakoff and

the sour foul shooting of Spring-

field near the end of the eame kept

the final score within reason.

The score was 41-26 at the half

with Springfield clearly in con-

trol of the proceedings on the court.

In that first half a Springfield

freshman by the name of Kelley

Paton scored 21 points. He fin-

ished the game with 31 and is

definitely a name to remember
for the future.

The only bright spots for the

UMass freshman m the first half

Gymnasts Host Navy Sat.
The UMass varsity gymnasts

will face a tough Navy squad Sat-

urday at 7:30 p.m. in the Boyden

Auxiliary Gym. Navy has a 3-3

record so far this season.

The meet should be close as

both teams appear to be evenly

matched. Last week Navy beat

Southern Connecticut, scoring over

157 points, about the same total

UMas s produced in its victory

over the same owls.

AU-around performer Bob Mac-
key is the big gun for the Mid-

shipmen. Mackay recently scored

a 9.4 on side horse against Pitts-

burgh and has accounted for 13

first places this season. He has

yet to be beaten on side horso in

league competition.

Other Navy standouts are team

Captain Steve Koltz and Darryl

Getzlafl. Koltz has taken two

were the rebounding of Charlie

Peters and the snooting of Pola-

koff and Chuck Olsen.

Springfield kept their point sp-

read for the first ten mintues of

the second half. The Redmen made
a bid to come back. The lead

swayed back and forth around a

ten point margin for Springfield.

It was here that UMass began to

foul. Springfield kept missing,

Polakoff hit for three hoops and a

foul shot and there's your margin
of victory for Springfield.

Paton received scoring support

from Garry St. Jean who had 12

points and Burt Barker who scored
10.

On the other side of the ledger

Polakoff lead all Redmen scorers
with 21 points. Olsen had 16 points

and seven rebounds. And Charlie

Peters contributed 10 points and
had another fine night on the back-
boards, hauling down 19 rebounds.
The freshmen travel to Hanover,

New Hampshire on Saurday for a

three o'clock encounter with the

Dartmouth freshmen.

RAY ELLERBROOK connects here for two of his 24

Points against Springfield. Kast night's performance was
an encore to the senior captain's 28 points in the Rhode

Island victory last Tuesday. (MOC photo by Gib Fuller-

ton)

Sports

Notices

All intramural wrestling rost-

ers will be accepted up until 5:00

p.m. today.

A wrestling clinic will be con-
ducted by Head Coach Homer Bar i

and his squad on Feb. 23 and 24

at 7:30 p.m. in Boyden wrestling

room for all intramural wrestlers.

The varsity wrestling team tra-

vels to New Hampshire tomorrow
for an afternoon match with the

Wildcats.

play of Erving and Ellerbrook who
consistently set each other up for

easy hoops. The twosome brought

the crowd to its feet at 14:35 of

the half when the senior captain

dribbled to the top of the key,

stopped, and threw the ball up to-

wards the hoop. Erving caught it

in midair and layed it in to the de-

light of the crowd and the dismay
of the Chiefs.

That hoop made it 52-39 and
everything was looking good for

the Redmen. But Springfield began
to press and UMass started throw-
ing the ball away. At the same
time, Clark heated up and hit a

bucket with 7:26 left after a steal
to make it 65-59 with the Redmen
still on top.

The press was bothering UMass
and the whole Springfield team
began finding the range. Sandwich-

ed around three Pagliara free

throws were five points for Brad
Macomber, and hoops by both Wat-

erman and Clark.

With 5:22 still left to go and the

score tied. Ellerbrook hit a big

basket for the Redmen and Mathias
followed with a free throw to put

Springfield down by three. Clark
followed with another bomb but

Ellerbrook got those two back with

a layup.

The team's traded free throws

the rest of the way, with UMass
making eight of their nine attempts

to ice the verdict. Pagliara mad*
a charity toss with 0:17 left in the

game, ending the scoring with U-
Mass ahead, 82-76.

The win was especially satisfy-

ing since the Redmen were able
to beat a talented Springfield quin-
tet even though UMass did not play
well.

REDMAN RANTINGS - UMass
shot an exceptional 49.2% from the

floor. . .However they managed
only 58% from the free throw line.

.

Erving's floor length passes con-
stantly had the huge crowd on its

feet. . .The Redmen committed
nineteen turnovers with Erving
leading the way with seven. . .The
most ironic event of the evening
was the Springfield fans calling

the UMass fans "bush" alter the

visitors acted like they'd never
seen a girl before and balked

was called a-everytime a foul

gainst the Chiefs. ,

Ski Team Travels to Tyrol

UMASS B
Erving 10
Gollogher 4

Samuel son 2
Bettoncou'' 1

Ellarbrook 1 1

Pogl'o'o 2

Mothios 1

Chapman 1

G SPGFLD
22 Mocomb*r

10 Yelverton

6 Hunt

2 Wotermon
24 Clark

G
9

4

13

9 Stupok«vic2

7 Hi Ibrands 4

15 37
4

2 10

32 18 82 26 24 76

first places and Getzloff one this

season.
UMass will go basically with the

same starting lineup it has used

all season. Joe Reed and Norm
Vexler will represent UMass in

the all-around event.

In the specialist department,
Mike Peloquin has earned himself

a starting berth on still rings

with his performance against

Pittsburgh and his scores in re-

cent practice routines.

In the long horse vault, either

Bob Henry or Scott Stover will

get the nod for the open 5th posi-

tion. Stover looked impressive
as he score d an 8.9 last week a-

gainst Pitt in this event.

Prior to the varsity meet, the

UMass frosh will meet Andover
Hieh School at 4:00 p.m.

The UMass ski team will be look-

ing to boost it's win- loss ratio to

47-1 as it travels to Tyrol Mount-
ain in Jackson, this weekend. On
Saturday, Northeastern will host

a slalom and on Sunday Bently will

run the Dr. Benjamin Trophy Giant

Slalom. The first team to win

this race three times will win the

trophy permanently. The Redmen
have won it once and will be look-

ing for their second win on Sunday.

In Saturday's Slalom UMass will

be relying heavily on the talent of

two newcomers; John Gray and
Jim Latimer. Slalom is their

strong event and both skiers should
turn out fine performances. By
training with the team this past
weekend at Haystack where the

Redmen received the red carpet
treatment and picked up an inval-

uable amount of experience, Gray
and Latimer should have a fine

racing weekend. Chuck Walker
and Jerry Curran, whose slalom
experience showed three week -

ends ago at Middlebury, will be
needed to ensure a team victory.

Walker, an extremely powerful
slalom skier has saved many wins
for the Redmen. Curran, who
gained invaluable racing experi-
ence last summer skiing in Ore-

gon, has played an important role
this year, helping the team to be
on top in the N.E.I.S.C. Twice
this year Curran has come through
for the team to ensure the win.
Should the team need to use one

of the two backup men, John John
Gennari or Steve Kurkoski, they
will have no problem in winning
as both skiers are currently in

the top two positions of the B-
teams. If co-captains Ted Martin
and Jim Garstang continue with
their fine performances the Red-
men will capture first place.

On Sunday the Redmen will be
going after their second win in
the Dr. Benjamin trophy race.
Should they win this year, next
year they will have a chance to
bring the trophy home for keeps.
It will be a giant slalom which is

the team's strong event. Twice
this year they stunned the league
placing their entire team in the
top fifteen,one of those times the
Redmen had all six men in the top
11, a performance unequalled by
anv ski team in UMass or N.E.I.
S.C. history.

If the Redmen can keep up their
winning ways they will have no
trouble in bringing the N.E.I.S.C
trophv back to UMass.

MDC

SPORTS HOTLINE

5-0344

Last Night's

Intramurals

Bucks win by forfeit over Coho
Brown* over Joe's Boys, 2-0

Pipers win by forfeit over Moroons
WHWL over Stouts, 2-1

HiLo's over Amenders, 2-1

Delta Chi over BKP, 2-0

PSK over AEP, 2-1

TSP over PMD, 2-0

SPE over TEP, 2-0

PSD over ATG, 2-0

SAM over KS, 2-1

TKE over LCA, 2-1

PLT over APO, 2-1

Butch over Stars, 2-0

Hearts over Mice, 2-0

Horrors over Rasputin, 2-0
Jester over Lemons, 2-0

Darlings win by forfeit over Spartans
Vagabonds over Barcis, 2-0

Buizards over Squares, 2-0
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Student Power Demands
Move to Board Meeting

Details on page 2

WMUA

on the

Chicago 7

Trial

See page 2

The demand for action, demonstrated last Thursday when 1500 students inarched

to Whitman to protest the proposed room rent hike, moves to Boston and the Board of

Trustees meeting today. (MOC photo by Steve Schmidt)

Redmen Outclass Maine
84-66
See page 12

Tuesday's

Modular

Credit

Schedule

See page 5
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WMUA Features Chicago 7
Interview Series Mon - Fri

Imperialism Discussed

By Panel at Herter
This week WMUA will air i ser-

ies of interviews with many of the

defense figures in the Chicago
conspiracy trial. These interviews
were produced in Chicago and were
taken from hours of tapes made
over a period of months with the

original eight defendents, their at-

torneys and many of the defense
witnesses.
The series will run in five one

hour segments on Monday through
Friday evenings, beginning at 10

p.m. The segments are as follows:
MONDAY: Bobby Seale and his

attorney Charles Garry discuss
the trial and harassment of the

Black Panther Party. Defendants
Jerry Rubin and Dave Dellinger
discuss their involvement in the

trial.

TUESDAY: Defendants Rennie
Davis, Lee Weiner. Abbie Hoff-

man and John Froines in separate
interviews, discuss the media cov-
erage of the trial and the mythical

nature of the proceedings.
WEDNESDAY: Defendant Tom

Hayden and attorneys William Kun-
stler and Len Weinglass discuss
the nature of the defense present-
ation.

THURSDAY: Interviews with de-
fense witnesses Stuart Meecham,
Co-chairman of the National Mo-
bilization Committee to End the
War in Vietnam, Paul Krassner,
editor of the "Realist", Ed Saun-
ders of the Fugs, Country Joe
McDonald, Monsignor Rice ofChi-

cago, and Julian Bond.

FRIDAY: Interviews with var-

ious persons who were in Chicago

during Convention Week in 1968 or

because interested in the trial, in-

cluding: Norman Mailer, James
Kunen, Reverend Jesse Jackson,

and Arlo Guthrie.

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

52550

A panel discussion on Imper-

ialsim, Zionism and Revolution-

ary Struggle will be held on Mon-
day, February 23 at 8:15 p.m. in

231 Herter Hall. A number of

prominent student leaders includ-

ing Mr. Emanuel Dror. member
of the Israeli Socialist Organi-
zation and the Israeli Revolution-

ary Committee Abroad; Mr. Sid

Finehirsh, member of Students

for Democratic Society and later

Young Socialist Alliance; Muham-
mad Noor, a graduate student from
Somalia; and H.I. Hussaini, from
Palestine will participate.

The panel discussion will focus

on revolutionary struggle in the

third world, examining liberation

movements in Africa. Palestine
and Asia, and analyzing the forces
of imperialism and Zionism. Mr.
Dror, from Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology, will focus on
Zionism and Imperialism in Pal-
estine, and Mr. H. Hussaini will

discuss the Palestinian Liberation
Movement.
Mr. Noor will discuss problems

of revolutionary change in Africa
with reference to S. Africa, Rho-
desia, and Angola, and Mr. Fine-
hirsh will examine imperialism
and United States foreign policy.
All students interested in the third
world are invited to participate in

the discussion.

Acclaimed Hebrew Film Health Services Hours Reviewed
To Be Shown at Smith
NORTHAMPTON, Mass. - A

film starring the lead role actor

in the film version of "Fiddler
on the Roof" will be shown at

Smith College Tuesday (Feb. 24).

The film, "Sallah," produced
in Hebrew with English subtitles,

features Hayim Topol, one of Is-

rael's leading actors and direct-

ors. It will be shown at 8 p.m.
in Wright Hall on the Smith cam-
pus. The screening is being spon-
sored by the B'nai Hillel Founda-
tion at Smith and Amherst Coll-

eges, in cooperation with the Nor-
thampton Jewish Cultural Center.

The event is open to the public.

There will be no admission charge.
Topol will play Sallah, a typical

Oriental Jew with a family of

seven children suddenly uprooted
from a centuries-old civilization

and thrust into the 20th century
Israli maelstrom. He departs from
the plane with family in tow view-
ing Israeli life with an inherent
distrust of bureaucracy.

Instead of the plush future he

has visioned, Sallah is sent to a
one-room ramshackle house in

a Maabara (transit camp). He
immediately assumes that "they"
- like the "theys" everywhere -

are out to get him, and he won't

have it. In the end, Sallah wins
his new house by adhering to his

new philosophy: "You always get

what you dont want."
Using this new idea, Sallah leads

the people of the transient com-
munity in a demonstration against

the government's new housing pro-
ject. This the officials cannot
tolerate and they move the whole
camp via police, trucks and es-
corts to their new homes. The
wiles of Sallah finally gain him
his end and he returns happily
to the "work" he knows.

"Sallah" has won a number of

awards including two Golden Gate
Awards from the San Francisco
Film Festival, two Golden Globe
Awards as the outstanding foreign

film and received an Academy A-
ward nomination as best foreign

film.

In an effort to make obtaining

out-patient care at the Health Ser-

vices more convenient, efficient

and less frustrating, the following

points of information are offered.

Students are encouraged to visit

the Out -Patient Clinic during the

following hours; WEEKDAYS
8 a.m. to 12 NOON and 1 p.m.

to 5 p.m.

The clinic does not operate with

a full staff on weekends. Only

urgent problems are seen on Sat-

urday from 8 to 12 a.m. However,

emergency care is available at

any time.

Questions relating to insurance

or payment of bills are referred

to the Health Services business

office. Students are requested to

call during regular business hours

during the week as the office is

Humphrey's Address

Covered Live on WFCR

A Fraternity is composed of individuals

Delta Chi

cordially i mites all University men to

come and meet these individuals

in a relaxed informal atmosphere

Monday, Feb. 23 - 8:00

Wed., Feb. 25 - 9:00

and in the mood of a coffee house

Thurs., Feb. 26 - 9:00

Delta Chi Fraternity 314 Lincoln Ave.

The address by former Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey on
Tuesday, February 24 at the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts, will be

broadcast live from the Curry
Hicks Cage beginning at 8:15 p.m.
by Five College Radio - WFCR
(8815 FM) in Amherst. WFCR
News Director Art Cohen will pro-
vide on-the-spot coverage of the

event.

Mr. Humphrey is appearing un-
der the auspices of the Disting-
uished Visitors Program at the

University. The lecture, open to

the public without charge, will

deal with foreign policy. It is Mr.
Humphrey's only appearance in

the Northeast in a series com-
missioned by the Pillsbury Com-
pany of Minneapolis to commem-
orate its centennial.

Five College Radio, WFCR, is

a non-commercial, public FM ra-
dio station licensed to the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts and operated
by the Western Massachusetts
Broadcasting Council, Inc., which
includes Amherst, Hampshire, Ml.
Hjlyoke and Smith Colleges and the

University of Massachusetts.

Redman Rantmgs, How About?
Highlight Hoop Story on Page 12

Human Sexuality
Robert W. G-jge, Director of

University Health Services, in -

vites residence halls, fraternities,

and sororities to sponsor pro -

grams in human sexuality. Noting
that courses and discussions of

this type are most effective when
student -initiated, Dr. Gage urges
groups to take advantage of this

important part of the University's

health program, financed by the

Student Health Fee.

Programs in the past have in-

cluded single talks, discussions,

panel presentations with and with-

out students, series of related dis-
cussions, movies, etc. All of the
topics enumerated in the notice
of the Smith College course in
human secuality have been included
at one time or another.
The Health Services will help

arrange programs for any group
of Interested students. Inquiries
and requests should be directed
to Jane Zapka, Health Educator.
5-2682.
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Office of the DAILY COLLEGIAN are on the second floor of the

Student Union on the University compos, zip code 01002. Plunes
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Second-closs postage poid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Mondcy through Friday during the aco-

detiic year except during vocation ond exam periods, three or four

times a week following a vacation or exam period or when a holiday

falls within a week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rates a re $^ 50 pc se mes *er. $ 1 00 pr*r ye or
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closed week-ends and evenings.

The Health Services staff is

sincerely interested in assuring
efficient and competent medical
care. If you have any suggest-

ions or problems you would like

to share, please call Mrs. Jane
Zapka, Health Educator or Dr.

R. W, Gage.

Ode to

Nixon
Bob Zelman, a graduate student

in philosophy, will offer an infor-

mal reading of the poem "Tyran-
nus Nix?" Tuesday at noon in the

Colonial Lounge, Student Union.

The poem, by Lawrence Furl-

inghetti, is an "epic" poem to

and about President Richard II'. 1-

hous Nixon.

Free coffee will be served and

discussion will be encouraged after

the reading.

*• earn am

Corrected grades can be

picked up at the Registrar's

Office between 9-4, Room 211,

Whitmore.

THIS WEDS. NIGHT!

W. C. FIELDS
with Cary Grant & Gary]
Cooper in the Lewis

|

clonic
ALICE IN

WONDERLAND'
bated on o fairytale

Wed., Feb. 25-7 & 9:15
Road Runner Cartoon

in Mahar Aud.

Hubert H. Humphrey talks to DVP members and

guests following a press conference in Memorial Hall

last April when he delivered the Second Annual Martin

Luther King Jr. Memorial lecture. He returns to campus
tomorrow for a lecture and will meet students at an open

coffee hour at 4:30 p.m. in the Cape Cod Lounge of the

Student Union.

Former VP Humphrey
At Coffee Hour, Tuesday

The campus community will have

an opportunity to mee t former
Vice-President Hubert Humphrey
Tuesday afternoon from 4:30 to

5:30 p.m. in the Cape Cod Lounge
of the Student Union.

The success of the open coffee

hour during Mr. Humphrey's visit

to campus last Spring has promp-
ted the organizers of this year's

visit to schedule a similar event.

Co-sponsored by the Distingui-

shed Visitors Program and the

Pillsbury Company, Mr. Humphrey
will deliver a major address on

the subject of foreign policy in

Curry Hicks Cage Tuesday night

at 8:15.

Mr. Humphrey has been com-
missioned by the Pillsbury com-
pany to deliver a number of lec-

tures at selected Colleges and Un-
iversities across the country to

commemmorate the Minneapolis
firm's 100th anniversary.

As the Pillsbury Centennial sch-
olar, Mr. Humphrey will arrive on
campus in late afternoon with his

wife Murial, attend the open cof-
fee hour, a press conference, din-

ner with students and faculty and
deliver the lecture.

Undergraduates have been es-
pecially urged by the lecture com-
mittee to take advantage of the open
coffee hour to meet Mr. Hum-
phrey.

Educational Scholarship
The Rotary Club of Amherst

will conduct interviews with can-

didates for a Rotary Foundation

Fellowship toward the end of Feb-
ruary. The award will be given

for graduate study abroad (in any

field) to begin in the fall of 1971.

The Fellowships provide for one
academic year of support. It

covers the cost of round-trip

transportation between the award-
ee's home and place of study,

registration, tuition, laboratory

and other school fees, necessary
books and educational supplies,

meals and lodging, incidental liv-

ing costs, limited educational tra-

vel during the study year, and, in

some instances, intensive language

training in the country of study

prior to the beginning of the aca-

demic year.

Candidates from Amherst must
be single, somewhere between 20

and 28 years old as of July 1.

1971, and must have a permanent
residence in Amherst OR BE AT-
TENDING SCHOOL IN AMHERST.
Those Interested in applying may

obtain detailed information and

forms from any member of the Ro-
tary Foundation Committee: Ken-
neth Cuddeback, Minot Grose, Ed-
gar Lindsey, Glen Shaw, Alfred

southworth.

Trustees Meet in Boston
Students to Protest

Two Senate-financed busses will

today transport a student delegat-

ion to the Board of Trustees meet-
ing in Boston to protest the con-
tinued lack of meaningful student

involvement in institutional decis-
ion-making, specifically the rent
hike, the appointment of an Am-
herst Chancellor, and the select-
ion process for a new President.
The Senate last Wednesday fi-

nanced the busses on a close voice
vote despite reservations voiced by
Senate President Cynthia J. Olken
about the effectiveness of the

tactic.

Of the three specific issues
with which the protest deals, the
Board is slated to take up only

the appointment of a Chancellor.
Speculation is widespread that the

By JOHN J. DUBOIS
Senate Reporter

Board will name Provost Oswald
Tippo to that post, despite ob-
jections to be voiced by a five-

member student delegation headed
by Senate President Olken and
Vice-President Glenn Elters.

President Olken has expressed
her intent to publicly record her
vote .in opposition to the Tippo
appointment.
The demonstrators are expected

to be admitted only to the after-

noon meeting of the Board, which
is public; the morning and lun-

cheon meetings are executive (clo-

sed) sessions.
A manifestation of the growing

student concern about and aware-
ness of the lack of student in-

fluence, the series of protests
culminated last Thursday in a

massive peaceful demonstration
featuring a march to Whitmore and
a teach-in in the Ballroom. Lead-
ers of the protest, most promin-
ently Senate Public Relations

Chairman Geoffrey Levine, have
consistently tried with some suc-

cess to link student dissatisfaction

with the rent hike with more fun-

damental issues of the place ofthe

student in institutional governance.

The most frequently offered solu-

tion to the current state of stu-

dent impotence has been the sug-

gestion that a University Senate

be created, and be given by the

Board of Trustees final say over
certain matters.

The Army Doesn't Like Gl's

Who Don't Dig theArmy
WASHINGTON (CPS) - Back

when Eugene McCarthy was up-
setting the political apple cart,

things started getting together.
July 1968. It seemed like Mc
Carthy's "Keep Clean for Gene"
campaign would come to nothing,

but Republicans and Democrats,
McCarthy-ites, Student Mobiliza-

tion people, housewives and even
a few generals were beginning to

join the popular anti- Vietnam
movement.

That's when Gl's started making
their feelings known. The first

two antiwar GI papers appeared -

one at Fort Knox in Kentucky and
one at Fort Hood in Texas.

Gl's needed papers that talked

their language and the Army right

away seemed to see the new phen-
omenon as insubordination if not

downright subversion.

The "authorized" military

press had been - and still is -

doing things like listing bronze
star recipients. In Green Beret,

an "authorized monthly publication

for persons 1 of the 5th special

forces group/' Colonel Michael D.

Healy writes to the men, "Your
sensitivity to human suffering and
the yearnings of our fellow man
is well known and magnificantly

reflected in your outstanding ac-
complishments in the service of

our nation and others less for-

tunate than ourselves.

"Your dedication and sacrifice

in furthering the cause of 'De

Opresso Liber' defies description

and cannot be materially equated.

As is that gift of liberty you so
strongly desire to help all men
achieve, your contribution in this

noble cause has been priceless."

Green Beret is one kind of

reality. Most Gl's aren't Green
Berets. Most Gl's think getting

out of Vietnam is more of an
"accomplishment" to liberty than

is being a Green Beret.

Newspapers are good at least

for editorializing and advertising.

The GI underground press doesn't

go around jiving about things like

'De Oprosso Liber.' but all GI
editors talk about Vietnam, most
talk abou t the military, some
talk abuut how American society

fits together. A few even get into

how the world fits into American
society.

In the GI underground press,
what is editorialized about is also
advertised about. Some print ads
for the American Servicemen's

Union. Gl's know newspapers and
publicity are probably the best

weapons they have.
In the case of eight antiwar Ft.

Jackson soldiers, for example, of-

ficers finally gave up on court
martial charges and issued dis-
charges for the men. The eight

Gl's attributed their victory to hav-
ing their own paper to tell "The
Gl's side of things."

"Everyone knows whose side the

Army Times or the Stars and Str-

ipes tells," they said. "The guys
at Jackson realize that they cant
depend on these papers to tell the
truth about their case. Also, a
GI newspaper keeps guys inform-
ed about what's go»'.g on in other
parts of the post." For the Fort
Jackson 8, publicity was the ul-

timate weapon. "Without publicity

there is no way the story of the
GI struggle can reach civilians and
other Gl's. Publicity is especially
important in defending yourself
against the vicious attacks of the
brass."

EXTRA
&

5

CURRICULAR-
Events of the past few weeks

suggest that communication

among students, faculty and ad-

ministration is less than per-

fect. In an effort to exchange

ideas in groups of reasonable

size we suggest that individual

dormitories and individual de-

partments Invite specific ad-

ministrators to meet with them
to discuss matters of mutual

concern. The Provost's Office

for one will make every effort

to meet such requests.

Oswald Tippo. Provost

Jeremiah M. Allen,

Associate Provost

Robert L. Gluckstern,

Associate Provost

Jack Littlefield,

Director of Planning

Young Republicans

Meet Tonight
FEB. 23, 1970

at 7:00 P.M. in

The Plymouth Room

All Welcome

85 Amity St. Amherst, Mass.

253 2548

Fish & Chips Special

60'
Mondays 4:30 - 9 P.M.

Open Daily 11 a.m. - 2 a.in.

EXTRA IMPORTANT-
READING

frQm PENGUIN

THE PEASANTS OF NORTH VIETNAM. Otrard Chailand
The author, a history professor and strong opponent of Ameri-
can involvement in Vietnam, provides the most complete
account available of life in the Democratic Republic of Viet-

nam. Reporting on his travels through the Red River delta, he
describes the economic and social organization of the village

communes and records the voices of a people victimized by
war, and by thirty years of foreign oppression and aggression.
A Pelican Original. $1.65

TESTAMENTS OF TIME. Leo Deuel. The story of how archae-
ologists have recovered the lost documents of ages past and
what these texts tell us of ancient civilizations A Pelican Book.

13.45

THE INNOCENT EYE. Arthur Calder-Marshall. The story of the
life and work of one of the most unique film-makers in cinema
history, Robert J. Flaherty. With 70 photographs from "Nanook
of the North" and other Flaherty films. A Pelican Book. 12.25

THE GREEK TRAGEDY. Constanline Tsoucalaa A vivid de-
scription of the present political crisis in Greece and its his-
torical antecedents A Penguin Special Original. $1.45

Look for these and other new Penguins— at your campus
bookstore now.

PENGUIN BOOKS INC

1

7110 Ambassador Road Baltimore, Md. 21207
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Nixon's VolunteerArmy
Not Possible by Mid '71

We inglass HitsHoffman
Chides Crime Rate Theory

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary

of Defense Melvin R. Laird and

Sen. John Stennis. chairman of

the Senate Armed Services Com-
mittee, agreed yesterday an all-

volunteer army would not be possi-

ble by the July 1, 1971 date sug-

gested by a presidential commis-
sion.

"I don't think it's possible at

all," said Stennis, a Mississippi

Democrat. "In the longer years

ahead, it certainly is desirable."

Stennis, appearing on the CBS
TV program "Face the Nation,"

noted "we're in war and we have

other uncertainties, and I don't

believe it can be worked out or

used for several years to come."
Laird also said that the speed

with which the fighting in Viet-

nam could be turned over to the

South Vietnamese would play a

large part in the timing of a vol-

unteer army service.

He said congressional action

would be necessary, especially to

increase the budget to pay service-

men enough to attract volunteers.

A lowering of current manpower
requirement - projections would

also be needed, he said.

Laird appeared on NBC TV's
"Meet the Press."
He pointed out that the com-

mission's recommendation was

based on a projection of 2.5 mil-

lion men in the armed services in

July 1971, whereas the Pentagon's

projection was for 2.9 million.

"I dont want to set any date,"

be said but recalled that "volun-

teerism" was the Nixon admin-

istration's goal.

Laird said that the process of

Vietnamization was going faster

that had been expected and that,

as regards North Vietnam, "in-

Smith College
Deportment of Theatre

and Speech

presents

ALBERT CAMUS'

The Misunderstanding
Theatre 14, Center for the Performing Arts

March 5 to 7 and 12 to 14, 1970

8:00 P.M — Admission $2.00

tax Office open weekdays 10 00 A M to 4.30 P.M. and

7 00 P M. evenings of performance For reservations,

phone 584-2700, Ext 840

2jouBr of KlalBb,. Iitr.

AinfarrBt. ffl&BBart)it£rUs

"On The Villucc.Grccn"

SKI SKELLER

AUTHORIZED DEALER

HEAD SKIS

SKI SALE
SKI PANTS reduced 30 to 50'/(
SKI PARKAS reduced 20%
SKIS reduced 20 - 30 - 40%
BOOTS reduced 20 to 50%
SWEATERS reduced 20 to 30%

WHILE THEY LAST!
FAMOUS MAKE BOOTS

were 145.00 to 165.00

NOW — 100.00 & 125.00

Gals T/NECKS — $3.00 each

CORD SLACKS
Special Selection — (Bells & Straight Legs)

were 15.00 & 16.00

NOW — 10.00 each

Special Group of

SKI POLES
were 10.00 & 15.00

Reduced NOW to 5.00 and 9.00

FREE BOOT TREES
with any purchase of 100.00 or more

WHILE THEY LAST!

stead of the threat going up, the

threat is going down." That thr-

eat, he said, 'is less than it was
nine months ago."

Turning to the situation in nei-

ghboring Laos, Laird denied that

B-52 bombers had flown close

support missions to aid Laotian

troops battling North Vietnamese

on the Plain of Jars. "It wou-

ldn't be technically possible,"

he said.

Laird said there had been no

American ground troops in Laos

since 1962 and "our involvement

in Laos is tied in with the safety

and security of American forces

in Vietnam."
He said that the United States

was "using air power in Laos to

interdict support in connection with

the war in Vietnam."

WILUAMSTOWN, Mass. (AP) -

Leonard L Weinglass, one of the

two defense attorneys in the Chi-

cago 7 conspiracy trial, said yes-

terday night that some Judges feel

"It is their Job to put away cri-

minals rather than to try cases."

Weinglass said Judge Julius J.

Hoffman had made it clear be bad

"his own theories about bow to

stop the increasing crime rate...

that is to clamp down on defense

counsels."

Weinglass was found guilty of

14 counts of contempt of court

during the 20 week trial. He was

sentenced to one year, eight mon-

ths and 13 days in jail by Hoffman.

Weinglass, who spoke to news

men at Pittsfield Airport prior to

a speaking engagement at Williams

College, said much of what hap-

pened in the courtroom was pro-

voked by Judge Hoffman.

Weinglass said he did not be-

lieve "anarchism" should be per-

mitted in the courtroom and added

that such occurrences in the Chi-

cago court were "grossly exage-

rated."

For example, he said, defen-

dants were cited for such things

as laughing and on the "four oc-
casions out of 400" when they

failed to stand as the Judge ente-

red or left the room.
In his own case, he said, all

14 contempt citations stemmed
from attempts to introduce "pieces

of evidence during the trial."

Weinglass further charged that

the jury was picked in less than

three hours, and the defense had

no chance to question the jurors.

Ask for New ABM Sites
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Nixon

administration is expected to ask

Congress this week to approve two

new Safeguard defense missile

sites in Missouri and Wyoming,
informed congressional sources

said Sunday.

The sources said the program
to be outlined Tuesday by Scre-

tary of Defense Melvin R. Laird

will stress protection of the U.S.

strategic deterrent by providing

antiballistic missiles-ASM- for

WUitemore Air Force Base, Mo.,

and Warren Air Force Base, Wyo.
Both are sites for offensive

Minuteman intercontinental bal -

listic missiles -ICBMs -as are the

two sites approved last year, Grand

Forks Air Force Base, N.D., and

M.ilmstrom Air Force Base, Mont.

While President Nixon indicated

at his Jan. 30 news conference

a desire to proceed with other

ABM sites including those designed

to provide for defense of cities,

sources indicated any request in

this area might be limited to site

acquisition.

The minutemai site protection

is basically a defense against a

Soviet missile attack, while area

defense is designed more in case

of an accidental launch or a Red

Meadow Inn
Rt. 47 Sunderland

2!/2 miles from campus

Serving Pizza and Liquor every night until

2:00 A.M.

Friday —

HARDROCK MUSIC

CRIMSON BLUES

Saturday —

POLISH POLKA BAND
KEN BERESTKA

Sunday —

POP MUSIC

MICHELLE MARQUIS

Wednesday —

SUNDERLAND

Q
DC

DC

NORTH
N

THE GREAT D.J.

FRANK SULLIVAN
Draft BUD in glasses

PIZZA
MIKE'S CAMPUS >r

I I DDy souTR

AMHERST

116 _r
s

X MEADOW INN

LEFT ON PLUMTREE

Chinese attack.

By confining the request to the

two new ICBM sites, the admin-

istration is trying to fight this

year's ABM battle along the same
lines as 1969 when the program
cleared the Senate on the 50 50

defeat of a move to limit it to

research.

ABM opponents are known to

feel they can score points against

any shift in rationale that w.mld

stress the need for area defense

against the Chinese. This was the

approach used two years ago by

the Johnson administration in

seeking approval of the Sentinel

ABM- the system scrapped by the

Nixon administration for Safe

guard.

But Sea. J. W. Fulbright, D-

Ark., signaled the line of attack

opponents will take against ex-

tension of the system to the two

additional ICBM bases when he

noted recently that even Pentagon

scientists now doubt the Safeguard

as presently envisoned, candefend

ICBM bases.

Laird indicated that the Penta-

gon plans stepped up research oa

ABM -adars, an area many ex-

perts cited last year as one of the

weakest aspects of the Safeguard

system.

At the same time, he hinted at

the possibility of expansion of the

Safeguard system, which in addi-

tion to the four ICBM bases is

envisioned as eventually including

eight other continental sites, in-

cluding one covering Washington,

D.C., with possibly Alaska and

Hawaii sites.

"If the current Soviet buildup

continues," Laird said, "we will

need additional costly steps to pre-

serve an effective deterrent."

And at another point, the sec-

retary said "it must be recog-

nized that the threat could actu-

ally turn out to be considerably

larger than the Safeguard defense

is designed to handle."

Its true
The Doily Collegion doesn't claim

to know everything, but wo do claim

to know about Amherst's shopping

opportunities. Merchants most inter.

ested in student business advertise

in The Doily Collegion. These some

merchants give you better service

simply because they ore interested

in you . • . their ads in your paper

prove it. Patronize merchants who

advertise in The Daily Collegian.

'Something *70 - A Modular
Credit Week*', a week-long se-

ries of educational programs with

modular credit will begin today.

The COLLEGIAN will publish a

schedule of each day's events on

the previous day. Tuesday's sche-

dule is posted below.

The School of Education will

host students and educators from
across the state and nation. Stu-

dents who desire credits are re-

quired to attend the entire event

and complete any additional cri-

teria of the Instructor or leader.

Modular credit record forms will

be available for students to fill

in at the end of each session. The

leader must initial it for validation

and it will be returned to the mo-
dular credit office. School of

Education classes have been sus-

pended for the week of the 23-27

to encourage participation in this

program.

mi
SMERD: At least one repre-

sentative of SMERD - The Center

for the Study of Educational Re-

search -- will be available to

discuss research design and ana-

lysis problems for dissertations

or course and research projects.

Come and discuss your embryonic

ideas, semi- finished plans, com-
puter utilization for data analysis,

etc.

"T.V. - High School students

use a shared time computer ter-

minal". Pat Fredrickson

10:00

"Statistical Package for the So-

cial Sciences". Bill Gorth

"The Multi Problems and Pro-

mises of Expanding a K-9 School

to a K-12 School." A panel dis-

cussion with the Board Adminis-

tration, Parents, Faculty and Stu-

dents, Peter Yoder, Poughkeepsie

Day School, Poughkeepsie, New

York.
"Conversations on Public Sch-

ool Student Rights - Conduct and

Behavior". William Griffiths

"The University of Massachu-

setts 'Model Elementary Teacher

Education Program."Dick Coffing,

Al Ivey, Masha Rudman.
"Science Exploration and Dis-

covery Session." Dick Konicek.

"Jazz History and Techniques".

Donald Bastarache

U:00
"Acting Improvisation." Donald

Bell Aesthetics Center.

"Learning Without Teaching --

How One Youngster Teaches Him-

self." Peter Gurau.
"Conversion of Traditional High

School to Flexible Scheduling."

Story of De La SaUe High School,

Minneapolis, one of the "Model
Schools for the Nation." John

Monnig. Former Principal.

"Anthropology, the Core of the

Social Studies Curriculum." Dayle

Casey, Exeter Academy.
"Racial and Social Isolation in

the Schools." SMERD Seminar.

Dr. Robert O'Reilly, Chief, Bureau

of School and Cultural Research,

New York State Department of

Education.

"Science Exploration and Dis-

covery Session." (Continued).

12:00

"Simulation in the Training of

Inner City Teachers". Langstoo

Bannister, Fred Preston.

12:15

"Bread -breaking, or Curricu

lum Reform should begin in the

Cafeuria." Glenn Hawkes. (Those

attending must bring something to

eat.)

"Teaming and Non-Grading --

A Challenge to School Leadership

('Want a Wild Maa in Adminis-

tration? I'm he!')." John Wash-

burn, Harvard School of Education.

1:00

"Expressive Vocal Sounds."

Donald Bell, Aesthetics Center.

"Teaching Foreign Languages

through Music." Royce Phillips,

Urban Education.

"The Portfolio System -Recor-

ding your Educational Progress."

Phil Christiensen.

"Transitional College - Huma-
nistic Approach to Education."

Gene Gordon, Pennsylvania Advan-

cement School, Philadelphia, Pa.

Youth-Tutorlrig-Youth Work-

shop. Carol Carter.

"An Educational System for the

Year 2000." JeramyLeven, Cam-
bridge Model Cities Program.

"Where Kids Design Their Own
Curriculum . The Prospect

School". Pat Carani, Director -

Prospect School, North Benning-

ton, Vt.

ly, Chief, Bureau of School and

Cultural Research and New York

State Department of Education

"Two and Three Dimensional

Design." Paul Sbao, Aesthetics

Center.

"Demonstration of Computer

Assisted Instruction." H.A. Peel-

le.

Carolyn Pee lie.

"The Schultz Report.

Bound

Outward

2:00

"Susan From Sesami Street."

Urban Education presents the Real

Susan.

"Improving Educational Quality

through State Wide Evaluation u-

sing Comprehensive Achievement

Monitoring." Dr. Robert O'Reil-

3:00
"Experiences with Paper in

Three Dimensions." William

Koen, Aesthetics Center.

"What's Happening in Lowell."

Program and film presentation by

the Media Center and members
of the Lowell Project -- A Human
Development Center, Lowell, Mas-
sachusetts.

"Creative Decision Making in

Small Groups: The Consultation

Process." Phil Christiensen.

"Exercising the Educational

Imagination -- Come and Give It

a Try." Linda Leven.

"New England Materials Ins-

truction Corporation - Demonstra-

tion with slides.

"Black Voices -- Writers, Mu-
sicians, Artists." Mitch Williams,

4:00

"More than Education - Model

Cities Program." Oscar Mims
Chief Advisor for Model Cities.

"Vouchers for Education --De-
finition and Importance." Ray
Budde.

"Let's Teach Dissent." Mike

Areastam.
Outward Bound Film.

5:00

"Moving the Rock - A Model

for Change." Innovations Team,

Washington, D.C.

"Ecology of Education." Peter

WagschaL
"The Theory of Strength Trai-

ning." Joe Samuels.

"Outward Bound in East Afri-

ca." Slide Presentation. John

Hatch.

"Vouchers tor Education.
"

(Continued).

6:00

Microteaching Clinic. Super-

visor Available on drop-in basis

to explain microteaching concept -

the technique of using video-tape

feedback and critique for the sys-

tematic development of teaching

skills. Observation of micro -

teaching in practice.

7:00

"Old World & New World Edu-

cation." Bob Henderson.

7:30

Kids & Filmmaking - A Huma-
nistic Course with the Real Film-

makers (i.e., kids).

Microteaching (continued).

Film Festival - Dick Lacey

"War Game"

8:00

Hubert Humphrey will bespeak-

ing at Curry Hicks Cage. Under-

graduates admitted first.

HUBERT H. HUMPHREY
will speak to UMass on

U. S. Foreign Policy

TOMORROW at 8:15 p. m.

Curry Hicks Cage
Hpeeeerrtf by IMntintoUhee' VUltere Protrsn.
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FROM OUR SIDE John Dubois

AsISee It: Charwelbrship

As I See It: The Chancellorship

In an action fraught with serious consequences for every member

of the University community, the Board of Trustees at its meeting

today in Boston is widely expected to name Provost Oswald Tippo

to the newly-created post of Chancellor for the Amherst campus,

over the objections of the student delegation, which wlU convey to

the Board the Student Senate's stand in f

pending a student -faculty search,

...AMD 5TUPENTS 6CT ALL THIS FOR oMtf #^50*

The GoodFairy

Enter student representative into the Department of Demands in

the abode of the good fairy More-Wit ...

Julius Student: Tell me O great oracle, what say you today?

More- Wit: I will return your dreamhouse to you next year if you

place your biggest tooth under the pillow and sign on the dotted line.

You know how privileged one can be if he plays ball with me.

Julius Student: And this campus is improving ... is it not. You

know these dreamhouses that me and my comrades live in should be

good seeing that between them and the great meeting house you are

building for us in the center of campus, the paths are so unappetizing

and oh so raunchy. I worked hard all summer for my pesos. I can

hardly afford this increase but tell me - - will I get my money's worth?

More-Wit: Si senor ... but seeing as your peso is so devalued and

due to extra operating costs beyond our powers to control, we will

have to increase our sustenance. We need more daily break to keep

our lawns clean and beautiful around the impressive structure, our

administrative center . . . surely you want to take pride in your

campus . . . surely you will pay the extra park fee and keep off the

grass . . . surely you will give us your best efforts ... and we shall

give you full ngnts to our continued blessings!

Julius: What is this all about?

More-Wit: An increase . .. you will be happy once you have gotten

it out of the way. Just one lump sum for a half a year will do the

trick. Take either one from column a, column b, or column c . .

.

give it to us and we will take care of your needs.

Julius: Which are?
More-Wit: Keep your present room for next year and . . .

Julius: That's no bargain!

More-Wit: You should be happy we are not thinking of tripling you

up like last year . . . now if you will kindly accept our proposals we

can move on to other improvements.

Julius: You ain't gonna get my fat tooth, good fairy! I worked hard

all summer and ...
More-Wit: (muttering under his breath) ungrateful wretch!. . .

Here, take a few rubles back ... and you should be thankful you have

gotten this far.

Julius: I'll speak to my congressman about this. Ill go to Wash-

ington if I have tol

More-Wit: Don't get yourself stabbed young fella!

Student representative Julius Student makes the trudge home through

the sleet and the snow, and the mud. More-Wit continues printing up

leaflets and catalogues with pictures of serenity coined for future Ju-

liuses all over the state. . . pictures taken years ago when the scenery

was simple and the stage was silent.

LARRY TRILLO
Editorial Staff
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favor of a temporary ap-

which would assess in

them with those

Julie Hoffman

For Kaiser

pointment ,

depth the qualifications of Dr. Tippo, and compare

of other available candidates. It would appear that the Board is pre-

pared to reject this eminently reasonable process in favor of naming,

in the words of Senate Vice-President Glenn Elters, the "most con-

venient candidate", Dr. Tippo.

Following the Senate's first articulation of its Chancellorship stand,

Board Chairman Healy arranged a meeting between Dr. Tippo and the

Senate Executive Committee, in the apparent hope that the basis for

discussion could be transferred from the principle of a community

search to the question of Dr. Tippo, yes or no.

The Executive Committee heard Dr. Tippo for over an hour, failed

overcome with a burning desire to see Tippo Chancellor, re-

to be diverted from the previously -endorsed principle, and

unanimously to recommend to the Senate that it reaffirm its

which the Senate later that night did. It now appears that

to be

fused

voted

stand,

Apathy
Whoever thought I'd lose a little

faith in people while standing in

the doorway of Franklin Dining

Commons? I found out that there

are some people who just refuse

to get involved, who refuse to care,

who refuse to take a little time

out just to read something which

affects not only themselves, but a

whole college campus. It is quite

sad when there are leaflets being

passed out regarding the rent in-

crease and the march on Whitmore
and one hears comments like "I

don't give a shit about that," or

"I'm graduating this June anyway,

so what does it matter?" Just be-

cause it doesn't affect him, it is

considered meaningless and wor-

thless. All that was being asked

of anyone was merely to read

something. They weren't being

asked for any money, nor for work,

nor for any great length of time,

except a few seconds to read the

flyer and then decide what their

actions , If any, would oe. It is

bad enought not to care about what

is happening on the UMass cam-
pus- -but to refuse to even read
something is to me, appalling. My
feelings turned from puzzlement
to anger when, walking up the

ramps of the Dining Commons, I

saw the papers scattered all over.

These flyers took a great amount
of people's time and effort.

One may look at It a little

humorously, though. It Is kind of

funny in a way to see the people

come slowly down the stairs look-

ing a little embarrassed and quite

doubtful as to how he should tact-

fully get rid of you and the flyers.

Should he walk quickly by and
mutter, "Already got one." Or
should be saunter past you, head
averted, and mumble, "Never
mind." Or perhaps be should

stuff his hands in his pockets, and

head down, stammer, "Uh-huh."
There are various ways of dealing

with the situation. Take your
choice.

At the end of an hour and a half

my feelings were mixed. But what

really clinched them were the

words, "They get you coming In,

and they get you going out. You
cant get away from them!"

If this isn't apathy, then what

is?

RUTH-ELLEN FLAX
Editorial Staff

the Senate's attempt to procure a meaningful student role in this

the Board
grasp what it

vitally -important appointment will come to naught, as

once again demonstrates its fundamental inability to

is students are talking about.

The Senate's impotence in this matter is symptomatic of a deeper

malaise, infecting the governance of this institution, which allows

the Board to override at will and with impunity the "recommenda-

tions" reaching it. In the ballroom Dr. Tippo pointed with pride

to the various advisory means through which students are to be or

had been "consulted" in the matters of the rent situation (Lederle's

new Co-Ordinating Committee on Rents and Fees), and Presidential

selection. One wonders whether Dr. Tippo fully comprehends the

sheer inadequacy of the advisory approach, to which administrators

have been pointing with pride for some years. In any case, the Pro-

vost received an immediate, direct and compelling reply from tie next

speaker, Senate Vice-President Glenn Elters (who refused an ap-

pointment to Lederle's rent committee): "Since 1863 students on

this campus have had an advisory role. We want, wo deserve, and

we will have more than this. The whole philosophy of a Board of Trus-

tees is out of date. Whom does the administration take orders from?

It should not be the Board, but the students and faculty in some sort

of union. History is passing us by. Ws are at least three years

behind. The answer is some kind of University Senate that directs

the administration. This is the only way that this institution is going

to change, the only way that we are going to humanize this institu-

tion."

Passing later in his speech to the Chancellorship appointment,

Mr. Elters, noting the virtual nonexistence of student participation

in the appointment process, stated: "I have the highest regard for Pro-

vost Tippo. I think he'd make a fine acting Chancellor. He might

even make a fine permanent Chancellor. I don't know at this time.

The mechanics of the appointment process force me into not being

able to support a permanent appointment at this time."
We might do well to investigate those factors which militate to-

ward the appointment of Dr. Tippo at this time. Perhaps the most
compelling, though least publicly discussed, reason is the fear that

if Dr. Tippo does not receive a permanent appointment at this time,

he will resign. The Provost has certainly done nothing to discourage

this rumor. The threat of resignation is nonetheless difficult if not

Impossible to counter. I wjuld say only this: given the Provost's

unquestionable commitment to this Institution, given his continued

good prospects for the permanent appointment if he accepts the ac-

ting post, Dr. Tippo would be foolish indeed If he cast away his chan-

ces by resignation. And Dr. Tippo is not a foolish man.
Another factor supporting a permanent appointment at this time

Is the Board's perception of a pressing need for administrative

reorganization, for a clarifying of the lines of authority. Dr. Tippo

at the Senate Exec Committee meeting spoke of a number of Vice-
Chancellors - for Academic, Fiscal, and Student affairs - as the

likely shape that such a reorganization would take. The Board alle-

gedly holds the belief that only a permanent Chancellor would have
the authority to undertake such a reorganization. One must approach
this contention with considerable caution. The questions that come
immediately to mind are: If the need for reorganization is Indeed so
compelling, as it undoubtedly Is; If such reorganization were to re-
ceive the vigorous support of the Student and Faculty Senates, as
Is reasonable to expect; if the workload of Chancellor is such an
overwhelming burden, as it unquestionably is; and above all the

appointment of such sub-officers Is implied In the Trustee job des-
cription of the Chancellor, as It is, then would not all of these fac-
tors compel such a reorganization regardless of the status of the

person who is Chancellor? I think they would, and further believe

that reorganization as an argument for a permanent appointment
at this time is at best mistaken, at worst a fabrication.

Regardless, It is Infinitely more important that whoever is ap-
pointed Chancellor have in advance of his appointment the faith,

support, and confidence of the entire community, not simply a por-
tion thereof. If Dr. Tippo is In fact appointed today, that Is pre-
cisely what he will lack, to his detriment and the detriment of the

University community.
Turning from the largely procedural but nonetheless vital question

with which this column has been concerned, to the substantive ques-
tion, that Is, Is Dr. Oswald Tippo qualified by his beliefs and his
abilities to be Chancellor, I should like to, here, clear away the
doubts and conjectures regarding my personal position by saying
this: I have no doubt but that Dr. Tippo would assist this Univer-
sity generally In the direction that it ought to go. Whether he has
sufficient vision and foresight to help bring this University as far
as it must go in the immediate future, is quite another question, a
question which this columnist is not prepared to answer in the af-

firmative, a question which must attend for Its answer upon the kind of

in-depth comparative examination which only a student-faculty search
committee can provide.

JOHN H. DUBOIS
Editorial Columnist
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Campus Comment

SophFrustration History's Bunk—Sometimes
To the Editor:

In Feb. 13's Collegian, page 13

there appeared an announcement
which read, "Important Exec

Council Meeting '72, Class Re-
organization and Future Events to

be Discussed. Also, Class Of-

ficer Elections. All Members
Must Attend. . .Tues. Feb. 17,

1970 at 8:00 p.m. in S.U. Com-
monwealth Room." As members
of the Council, six of us from
James House trudged up to the

Union on Tuesday night to attend

this meeting, only to discover, to

our dismay, that the meeting was

on Wednesday night. In Wednes-
day's CoUegian we read the new
notice - "Class of '72. . .Meeting

at 9 p.m., Commonwealth Room. ."

So Wednesday night we trudged

back to the Union; on our way to

the Commonwealth Room, we not-

iced one of our officers walking

in the opposite direction - to the

Berkshire Room; so we foUowed

him there, and THERE found the

meeting being assembled - didn't

he want anyone to show up for the

meeting???
At any rate, the outcome of the

meeting was startling! "All mem-
bers must attend" read the an-

nouncement - 27 members out of

148 showed up! Isn't there some-
thing wrong when only 18% of the

members go to an "important"
meeting? We'd say so!

Good old Fred started the meet-

ing by giving a proper eulogy on

former President Ernie Lepore's

resignation - a real tearjerker!

Needless to say and in accord-

ance with our expectations, he also

added a few words of self-pity for

himself, crying about the pres-

sures of being both class officer

and student - if the pressure is

so strong, then why doesn't he

give up one role and play the other

role full-time? He then asked for

a vote to establish Steve Driscoll

as our new President - what a fine

show Steve put on for us - he sat

back on his laurels and let Fred

do almost all the talking! That's

our President?????
Further on in the meeting, after

the elections of two new officers,

we came to more important issues

and we were all quite shocked to

hear about this: how many of you
sophomores are aware that our
class has a deficit of almost $15,

000, and because of this we prob-

ably won't have a sophomore ban-

quet? All because of one concert

-

the James Brown farce of

S.E.N.D.O.F.F. Weekend. O.K. -

we can't really blame the officers

for a flop concert - Brown him-

self was largely at fault here. But

how can an officer, a representa-

tive of the whole class, have been,

in his own word, "taken" for over

$1000, by his own stupidity - he

gave the Woodrose BaUroom's
"manager" or whatever he was -

the man's role was not made too

clear - $1000 too much; - Fred's

explanation was really very am-
biguous. Then he went on to say

that there were only about 1500

people in attendance at the Brown
concert. But he had also men-
tioned that "we gave away more
tickets than were bought." This

would mean that over 750 tickets

were GIVEN AWAY FOR NOTH-
ING????? And then he wonders at

the severe loss of the concert???

Plus the fact that at the Brown
concert one of the officers was

overheard asking one of the ticket

takers to slip her some tickets

for some of her friends ( the

beauty's request, however, was

refused).

We don't think that we need say

anything more about the loss at

this concert - nor about our class

"officers" - our representatives

- our honest (?) leaders. . . But

we would like some comments from
other members of our class who

are of the opinion that the class

is not being run as it should be -

and, how can we change it?

HOWARD BRESNER
BRIAN HOYT

To the editor:

I would like to express my dis-

satisfaction with the present me-
thods employed by some depart-

ments in granting tenure to pro-

fessors at this university. It seems
that the criterion used to judge the

worth of a professor include al-

most everything about him except

his ability to teach, and to inspire

students toward original and cre-

ative thought. It seems to me that

if the primary function ofa univer-

Some ofMy Best Friends . .

.

To the editor:

I constantly ask myself "am I

prejudiced?", and until now, the

answer has always been "no". I

was brought up well. I was never

taught to bate people because of

their color or creed. I learned

through! my parents, teachers,

and friends, to respect people for

what they are.

I've never been in any direct

contact with ray white brothers of

the South. But if they are what

they have been shown to be, then

I can hate them as much as any

black person, but for a different

reason. I can hate them, because

they have apparently ruined any

chance I might have had to show

that I am not prejudiced. I know

white constantly stereotype blacks

but I don't think that that Is as

common as blacks stereotyping

whites

I haven't gone out of my way to

sity is toward educating its stu-

dents, a professor should be judged

mainly by his ability to educate,

and not on other grounds which

have no effect on his interaction

with his classes.

Dr. Gruman, of the History de-

partment, is one professor who is

quite effective in educating

students toward original thought.

His classes confirm his ability in

this respect. He has been denied

tenure due to what appears to be

departmental politics, and this de-

cision is being brought to quest-

ion before the Tenure and Griev-

ance Committee. The decision

reached by this committee should

take into account the interests of

the students seeking an education

at this university, and should tran-

scend the petty politics of the

History department.

DAVID S. NEWBURG

Cooperation, Not Paranoia
To the editor:

The alienation that many stu-

dents faculty members, and ad-

ministrators feel is due to the lack

of community at UMass. '•Com-

munity'* implies a certain trust

and cooperation between the mem-
bers in decision- making that ef-

fects the group. This participa-

tion is enhanced by communica-
tion between all members of the

community. Clearly, we are not a

community, for important de-

cisions effecting the future of the

university are made without any

participation by students (room

rents and the selection of our

chancellor are only two examples).

Because students do not find out

about decisions until after they

become policy, because there is

no communication beforehand,

there can be no trust between stu-

dents and administrators. We
need to have concrete structures

established that will guarantee the

right of students to join in de-

cision-making and goal formation

from the outset.

Faculty members also suffer

from the lack of participatory de-
mocracy at UMass. The Faculty

has only one member on the Board
of Trustees, and he cant vote.

Moreover, decisions regarding

tenure are often made arbitrarily;

Dr. Gerald Gruman's appeal for

tenure to the Tenure and Grie-
vance Committee is a case in

point. Dr. Gruman feels that he

has been arbitrarily denied ten-

ure by the History department
because be has called for reforms
within the department. These re-

forms would have allowed more
participation by students and

younger faculty members. Dr.

Gruman does not lecture, because

he feels this to be authoritarian;

instead, he encourages class dis-

cussion. The reasons for the den-

ial of his tenure have never been

given.

AU members of this shaky com-
munity suffer from the arbitrari-

ness of crisis decision making.

Even good administrators over in

the Fort cannot be trusted when
they exercise power arbitrarily.

Let us learn from the the mis-
takes of Columbia and Berkeley!

Let cooperation and communica-
tion replace confrontation!

DAVID ROONES
Chairman History Student

Committee for Academic
Freedom.

Kudos to Construction

befriend any black people. But

I have never been given reason

to dislike them. If I thought I

could influence thousands of pre-

judiced people, I would try. I

havent seen any cases of display-

ed prejudice on campus. I haven't

SEEN any. I'm sure there's more
than a handful of prejudiced people

here, but I think a large majority

of the people on campus have been

brought up as I have.

If you want my help in trying

to change prejudiced people, I will

gladly give it. But I cannot like

anyone who hates me simply be-

cause I'm stereotyped as being a

white bigot.

So go ahead, soul brothers. Sit

in that library at Amherst, while

you're there, do a bit of reading.

Learn how to reason with people,

you've learned how to hate them
so well.

JOHN SCHAVONE

To the editor:

Now that the end of winter ap-

proaches, and the salt, snow, and

traffic have obliterated the land

markings on local highways, 1

believe the time is at hand to

congratulate the intrepid group of

individuals responsible for the de-

sign and construction of the signal-

governed Intersection near the

Newman Center.

This modern day wonder, ap-

parently designed by a frustrated

cost accountant, must surely re-

present an all time low in the

questionable art of highway con-

struction in the Commonwealth.

The unmarked northbound merge
land provides constant amusement
for pedestrians and motorists a-

like as the yield sign only a hun-

dred feet beyond the light backs

up traffic through the intersection,

and southbound motorists, many
apparently unaware of the exist-

ence of the unmarked northbound

land, deftly avoid pedestrians and

hill traffic approaching from the

left in order to place themselves

squarely in the paths : of the merg-
ing traffic.

Certainly the completion of this

intersection must rival in signifi-

cance such high points in Massa-

chusetts highway history as the

mass slaughter of motorists on

route 140 and the patenting of the

frost heave by the Massachusetts

Turnpike Authority.

Of even greater significance than

the achievement of a place for this

intersection in Massachusetts
highway history is the sound know-
ledge that nothing will be done a-

bout this masterpiece until some-
body of importance is killed there.

PRESTON COOK

Mfto cat io ve*e$

,

v»«/ «i k ve*K

,
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U**tvc* BUM ""
wu tti I ve*rs..

The maximum length for all

letters to the editor is two
pages, typed at sixty spaces,

and double-spaced. Each letter

must carry the writer's signa-

ture, address, and telephone

number. The deadline for all

letters to the editor is 5:00 p.m.
the day before the intended pub-
lication. Letters that fail to

meet any of these requirements
will not be printed. God bless
Julie. Peace.

SENIORS
Next week is the last

time that SENIOR PHOTOS

will be taken. If you

missed them before — sign up

now in the INDEX office, S. U.
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SCIENCE FICTION SOCIETY
Presents: "Quortermoss III: 5 Mil*

lion Ysors to Earth" along with 2 car*

toon* Monday, Fob. 23 at 7:45 rj.m. in

Mahor Aud. 50«.

SMILE
Free poetry roading: "Tyrannus

Nix?", epic poem to Nixon by For*

linghotti. Colonial Lounge, Fob, 24,

Tues., 12:00. Free coffee.

UYAG
The organTiational mooting of th*

Unitod Youth Against Grossity" will

bo on Fob. 24 at 7:30 p.m. at 335
Piorpont. Ly»»o Chris will speak on
ronchetter*.

BRIDAL FAIR
Tues., March 3 in Student Union

Bollroom from 1:00 to 10:00 p.m.

Fashion shows at 3:00 p.m. and 7:00
p.m. Interesting ond" informative dis-

plays by national and local companies.
Door prises. Love ond peace.

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
World hunger is the subject of a

30-minute movie, "Food or Famine"
to bo shown Wed., Feb. 25 at 7:00 p.m.

in Mochmer W-15. No charge.

STUDENT SENATE
SGA Committee will meet tonight

ot 7:30 in the Suffolk Room.

HILLEL »901

Study break -

JQA on Wed., Feb.

5th floor lounge,

25 from 8*1 1 p.m.

WHEELER DORM
So you needed an extra bed over

Carni Weekend and you took our lounge
cushions; glad you got some use out

of them; now please bring them back,
our chairs look lousy and feel worse.
No questions asked.

SCUBA CLUB
Meeting 7:00 p.m. Wed., Feb. 25 in

Curry Hicks. All members who wont to

order equipment should bring their
money this week.

OUTWARD BOUND
All past Outward Bound students

who would like to get together with

other Outward Bound students from

UMoss please call 6-5472.

EQUESTRIAN CLUB
Lunging clinic for interested mem-

bers of club at 7:30 in Grinnell Arena,
Wed,, Feb. 25. Come and enjoy learn-

ing how to work with horses.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Exec, board meets at 6:00 p.m.

Tues., Feb. 24 in Student Union. Busi-
ness meeting at 6:30. Pledge meeting
Feb. 23 at 6:00 p.m. in Student Union.

BADMINTON • WOMEN
Women's intramural badminton be-

gins Tues., Feb. 24 in WoPe at 4:00.
Don't be ofraid to get out and have a

good time.

FRESHMAN CLASS
Exec, council meeting; oil freshmen

welcome. Colonial Lounge, 7:30,

THE
PHY. ED.MAJOR

SAID
JOCULARLY:

MILLER
MAKES IT RIGHT!

SEND US
YOUR
ADVERBIAL
PUNS ABOUT
COLLEGE
MAJORS. IF

PUBLISHED,

WELL SEND
YOU A
REFRESHING
REWARD.

COLLEGE BOX 482

O MILLER BREW. CO.
MII.W , WIS. 53201

Notices
PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS

Meeting Thurs., 8:00 p.m. in B ar t-

lett 212 for all Psych majors to dis-

cuss plans for the Psych Student
Council. Ideas ore needed. PUass
attend.

OUTING CLUB
Virginia and Up North sign up

sheets on bulletin board. Elections
will be Men., 8:00 p.m. in New Hatch.
List of nominations on bulletin board

in Union across from ride board.

HORSE JUDGING TEAM
Organizational meeting Mon., Feb.

23 at 7:30 p.m. in Grinnell Arena. Fu-
ture plons will bo discussed. Open to

all students regardless of their major.
Requirements: like horses, desire to

learn, want to work and win as o team.

STATESMEN
Auditions will be held from 7:00

to 9:00 p.m. on Feb. 24 and 25 in Ola
Chapel. If you are interested btf
can't come call 256-6481.

YOUNG REPUBLICANS
Meeting Mon., Feb. 23 from 7:00

to 8:30 p.m. in Plymouth Room, Mass
College Cochoirman Gail Gordon from
Smith College wi II address the group.

C.E.Q.
Is your organisation concerned with

the quality of our environment? The
Films and Speakers Committee of

C.E.Q. needs sponsors for bringing

public education on environmental
problems to the campus and community.

Call Carol, 546-6763 if interested.

YAHOO MAGAZINE
Deadline for next issue is 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 24. A meeting of editors

ond interested staff will be held at

that time to select material for publi-

cation. Editors must attend, peace on

everyone.

SPANISH CLUB
Mrs. Mortho Cobb will speak on

"The Relevancy of Spanish in Today's

Society" on Fri., Feb. 27 at 8:30 p.m.

in Herter 301 . A discussion will follow

the lecture, and refreshments will be

served.

Sponish Table meets Mondays for

lunch from 11:30 to 1:00 p.m. in South

Dining Commons. All interested in

practicing Spanish welcome.

STUDENTS AND FACULTY OF
STOCKBRIDGE AND SCHOOL OF
AGRICULTURE

Com* to informal faculty-student

night in new part of Hotch Mon., Feb.

23 from 7:30 to 9:00.

SKI CLUB
Tonight the Ski Club will hold a

meeting at 8:00 in Thompson Hall, 104.

Movies will be shown and plans for

the Feb. 28,29 weekend Glen El 'on

trip will bo discussed. All members
invited to attend.

Free beginners' lessons begin Wed.

at 7:00 p.m. on the mall west of Homde
dining commons, #7, If skis are need-

ed call 533-7377.

GERMAN TABLE
Meets at Hampshire, Southwest on

Mondays and Thursdays from 5:30 to

6:30. Everyone interested in speaking
German is welcome.

STUDENTS REVOLT TONIGHT
Newsreel films on the People's

Park struggle and the student revolts

in 1968 in France and Mexico. 8:15

p.m. in Thompson 106 on Monday, Feb.

23. Tonight! 25*.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

George Gentsch, I.V. staff member,
will speak on "The Bible • Hoax or

History, Fact or Fiction" Wed., Feb.

25 at 7:30 p.m. in Memorial Hall.

MDC CLASSIFIED

FORSAU— AUTOS
67 A. Heeler 3000, exclt. cond..

new tires, IS,000 miles, ekl rock, tall
Me-7303. ttt-pm be h rranp
hp, hl-rlse, new headers. 4-epeed.
Keats, new brakes, American macs.
4 Pirelli Clnturstos, < Pirelli etod-
jaj snows. 549-1418. ItMl

61 Chevy Impele, 6 ol., radio.
and heater, standard shift. Call
Dare tn-tlM after 6 p.m. tfg-O

Prepare for Hprinc — VW Camper,
excellent ronditvn, new tires, fully

equipped for camping- or living. Call
Sieve at 5 16-0 16 1 or 369-4032, Con-
way. tfg-'.'fi

196A Chrtrllr V-H fctanrlnrri shift.

excellent condition. Call 51V.'23I be-
tween 9-4 on weekdays. tft-M

ti.'t M(JB. *T. cond., new yellow fi-

ni-.li with blk. Int., mow tires Inc.,

roll bar, new top, recent overhaul.
Hill disease price. Call 543-1552. a*k
for (.onion. If.'-r?

K3«... t.aluxir Ka»ll..i.k, 4 spd. Mim-
cie » /llurtt. bucket seats, tape deck,
recently rebuilt enrine, exc. rond.,
many extras. lUS-T'M. tf3-0

69 .latrlin. silvrr srey, V-S, 4-spd.,
2 macs, new battery. Call 1-617-544-

32—. tr?-27

•lUi Triumph. AM KM Mirhrlin
Rariialn, white/blk. int. New top and
Mutch, immaculate, hroncht over
from Britain. Most sell, cettinc mart
tied. SLIM. Call 527-1319, if not In
leave number. A-ftl

Motorcycle O«0T< s - Mat< hlr»* Ty-
phoon Street Scrambler, rare 600 cc
alloy, sinfle, flatxless handling-, ful-
ly equipped, all AMC parts, fuel inj.
or Amal V. Past $573. Robert 54V
J635 6-11 p.m. tf2-27

1970 Lanse standard* «' ... refi-

nUhed IK, \l> standards 195. 1970
Nevada Grand Prix used four times,
also Gibson bcouhIIc guitar J45, ex-
cellent condition. Call »'5:*-57-.'3, 2.VI-

(V»7 4. tf.-y.'.

1 don Mr bed $35. 1 sofa HE or
bent offers. 253-7086. tf2-25

1970 moilrl limit BSKSBj used nnb a
few times, 190 em. Call Cory 256-
6M6M; |»3 . in call Jeff 549-631.'. Hr>l
ulli-r. tf'.'-.'i j

^sns^Tfar7Ta'veIIriM™Ssl.. -.'OS cm
Instructor's skis, used only 10 times.
New at $185, will aril for $125. Call
Peter, 415 Hamlin. Tel. 5-2306.

tf2-23

Hi-tone P500 Electric Organ with
Oliver Amp, repossessed, best of-
fer. 584-0355. tfS-M

SERVICES

WANTED
Lara* steamer storage trunk <s).

Call Montague 307-2058. tf2-23

3 Augnt-tiarde Filmmakers wan
infra-cool chicks for multimedia
film-making. Call 549-6260. tf2-24

Female desiring iileally located
apt. for next yr. with 3 gentlemen.
Private bedroom, access to 3 care,
$52 a month rent. Girl who can cook
will be given preference. Call (56-
H167. tf2-24

I'p for a hairy job? Beautician
needed for nightly setting of the
hippy tab* player's three-foot-long
chest hair. Call Pierre James. 54*-

8706. t-23

Federal and State Income Tax pre-
paration. All tax forma. Reasonablr
fee. Certified consultant. Ooaranteed
satisfaction. Call 584-9010. tf>?»

CARPENTRY — Need repairs*
Bookcases deeka made to order. Any
carpentry, simple masonry work need
doing? I'm your man. Lowest rates
anywhere. Call Jim 580-1377.

tf3-2

WHY PAY MORE? Why pay 0.9$
to 7.00 per cartridge. Custom-made
S-track stereo cartridges, 4.00 per
single album. We record anything,
even over old cartridges. Qoallti
guaranteed. Also cartridge repair
serrie*. Call Jerry and Steve a$ 540-

H468 or 540-0467. tf .' :

Custom made leather vests, por-
ketbooka and belts. Available Id
suede or top grain leather. Year
choice of color and design. Very rea-
sonably priced. Mike Skallng, 01
Pnfften Village. Tel. M9-6210.

tft-ri

Alterations — reasonable, pick op
and delivery. Call 1-532-4792. tfS-24

ENTERTAINMENT

TRAVEL

Bahamas Spring Vacation Air

Fare $100. Only-You can't go any-
where for lessf Information Booth
in Union. Win a Free Trip. Act
Now I

W. C. FIELDS RETl'RNS — in
the 1937 film version of "AMCE INWONDERLAND" (the Lewte Car-
roll fairy tale) alee stars Gory
Cooper and Cary Great. WED.. Feb.
25 hi MAHA* AUD., 7 and 9:15 p mHB THERX. Road Banner Cartoon.
toe. ttt-t*

Still tripe to Bermuda available.
For best reservations from New York
or Rooton from 170 dollars and up.
CaU Jim Shane 540-7049. Better hur"-
ry. Only fear week* until flight time.
Call new tf3-$

FOR SAU
0» DTI Yamaha Endure Meec, $00

miles, exc. cond. Most get $600. Call
Bob 540-9501. tf2-27

BXH — 25 per cent off list price
on all BXH systems and speakers.
Kxample — model 17, 10" speakers,
list $75 apiece my price $50 apiece.
See Frank In loll Washington or
call 0-9157. tf2-27

Head 3o7^«klsl9ecnT, exc. condl-
tlon $80, with Look Bindings $110.
Ski boots 10-1). good condition, dou-
ble buckle ($100 new) tell for $30.
Call evenings 253-3509. tf2-27

FOR RENT
Oee large fern, rev, LenBEB

heat control, w to tf carpet, full
bath, parking. 3 mllee. Berth of
rempos. mature. nsn-ameUng male(s)
preferred. Ph. M9-Q332. ttt-U

Apt. to sublet - CUffslde Apt., 2
bedroom, $145 ceo. t'tilltlea Included
see John Bey. Apt. B-9. tft-tS

MISCELLANEOUS
BECOME AN AIR fOfUK syaat

BR. Air Force BOTC t-rr. program
now accepting qualified undergrad-
uate/graduate students. Opportunities
for all majors — science, engineer-
ing, management, administration, fly-
ing, finance. Contact the Air Science
IApartment by February 2Mh
_^^__^^__ ff2-2f

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
There will be a meeting of the Com •

mittee this Tuesday at 7:00 in the

Suffolk Room. Very important. Please

attend,

ANIMAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
First meeting dairy cattle judging

team to prepare for fall competition.

Need not bo animal science major to

join. Tuesday, Feb. 24 in 318 Stock*

bridge Hall, 4:00. Coach Sydney Ly

-

ford.

SOUTHWEST RESIDENTIAL COL-
LEGE

The Airplane is Coming.

GLASS ONION
The Glass Onion returns Saturday,

Feb, 28 at 8:30 in Berkshire Dining

Commons, #9 with the Flight.

CLASS OF '70 SENIOR DAY TICKETS
The Senior Day Committee would

like to apologite for the mispri nt in

the Feb. 20 Collegian. Senior Day
tickets are not available. When they

are the committee will advertise when
and where they will be available.

HEYMAKERS
The regular square dance will be

held in the Student Union on Tuesday
at 7:30 p.m. Important committee meet-

ing for Folk Dance Festival.

PSE TRAINING
Meeting Mondoy ot 5:30 in Music

Lounge of Piorpont, Film.

WINTER CARNI PICTURES
Pictures taken at Red Garter R

Fri. night f Winter C
able in RSO Office.

oom
i arm avail-

SOUTHWEST
Movie series: "The Flaws" T ues

Feb. 24 at 6:00 ond 8:30 and W.d.'
Feb. 25 at 7 00 p.m. , n B.rksh.re Club
room. "Hamlet" Thurs., Feb. 26 at
6:00 ond 8:45 ,n Berk.h.re Clubroom.

LOST
Tues., Feb. 17 a blue and white

striped scarf in Morrill about 2:30 m
Room 405. Please call Kathy, 6-5195.

Female colico kitten from Pier,
pont basement. Reward. Coll Ettelle
6-5168.

One pair gold rimmed glosses over
Winter Carm Weekend between Cage
and Brett House. Call Mike, 6-6219.

Gold ID bracelet, "Dione" engraved
on front and Sept. 26, 1969 on back
Great sentimental value. Coll Dione,
6-8359.

One brown cose containing a tope
recorder microphone in front of Cage,
7:00 concert Sun. night of Winter Carm.
Coll Brett, 30 'Butterfield, 5-2419.

One wallet, beige and brown French
purse type. Pleose contact Chris,
6-8016.

In Hatch blue notebook containing
math notes. Needed desperately. Please
return or coll Mildred Busby, 412
Piorpont, 546-5244.

Brown leather ring with bronze
stone probably in Bartlett. if found
pleose contact Rob, 322 Butterfield,

5-2419. If you decide to keep it, wear
it in peocce.

FOUND
One pair of contact lenses in case.

Call Phil, 64021.
High school ring, North High, W Qr.

coster, '66, initials NJE, call 546-
6390.

One black onyx earring, dongly
type, in front of Droper. Can be picked
up at Lost and Found in Student
Union.

Mon's raincoat, size 38, Feb. 14
in JQA. Call Sue at 546-8507.

PINNINGS
Barbara Baldwin, '72, Boston Col-

lege, to William Fouhy, '71, Brett.

Joan Bennett, '72, Leach, to
Richord Kimball, '70, Hamlin.

Marie Mooney, "73, Crompton, to
Tom Caruso, '72, Phi Sigmo Delta.

ENGAGEMENTS
Elaine Peterson '70, 707 J.Q. Ad-

orns lowrer to Bradford C. Foster
Belknap olloge.

Cynthio Holmes '70 Coolidge to
Howard Chandler '71 Utica rollege.

Connie Lingus '69 Wood'shfolo to
Phil Attio '70 Canco House.

Cortl Stock '71 Patterson to Ed-
die Msllo '71 Phi Sigma Dolt v

Susan Crece '71 JQA Lower to
John Purisi '70 QTV.

Sandra Fancer '72 Johnson House
to Robert Heaney '69 Boston U.

Linda Rosen '71 Dwight to George
Konwisor, U.S.A.F.

Honey Schiffmon '72 Field to
Robert K. Smith Webster,

Barbara Dyson '70 Greonough to
Robert Shea, Bedford, Mass.

Jacqueline Ferraro '70 Petticoat
Junction to David Sears. '71 Pelham.

Carole Filipek '70 P. Beto Phi to
John Wojcik '69 Northeastern.

Joanne LaVine '70 JQA lower Jon
Gerard Grod Adams middle.

Kay Georgian '71 35 Patterson to
A.F. Lt. Gerard Bourdon.

Audrey Sheffer '70 Crabtreo to
Arthur Lorvey '68 Polmerton, Pa.

Elaine Bouchard, Fitchberg, to
Kenny (Tweet) Paul '71 TKE.

Denise Bellivue '71, Fitchberg
Stole College to Timothy Molaghan
'71 TEP.

FINE ARTS Indescribably Odetta

James Taylor Lacked

"a whole lot of soul"

"There are a lot of groups".
James Taylor said, "with a V -*

noise, but not a whole lot of

soul
V.

In our age of musical drugs,

when Tim Hardin is beer, Pete

Seeger, vintage wine. James Tay-

lor, aspirin, and Judy Collins,

grass, ODETTA is a refreshingly,

mind-blowing tab of acid. It is

unfortunate that the numbers of

people who were afforded a trip

at her Fine Arts Council concert

at Bowker Auditorium last Satur-

day were relatively small.

It's hard to criticize near per-
fection. Odetta hypnotized. She
played with the audience, yet rarely

lost them. She eluded them, yet

loved them. Odett'a sing-alongs

could have been trite, but she

taught her audience to look at old

standards with a new vision. "This
land BELONGS to you and me",
she explained about America's
next national anthem, "only the

arrogant say that is was MADE
for you and me." "Home on the

Range" was an exciting harmony
of soul and tradition. Only music
itself can describe her voice and
simple, yet transporting, guitar

accompaniment for "The Sound
of the Sea."

There are some songs that can

be sung only by one special per-

son. Only Nina Simone can sing

"Suzanne", only Melanie can in-

terpret "Mr. Tambourine Man"
only Linda Brown can feel

Shall Be Released". Singing a

capella, Odetta immortalized a

'"Strawberry Fields Forever" that

neither the Beatles or Richie Ha-
vens can surpass. For an encore,

Odetta sang "Hey Jude". The
Bowker Auditorium audience could

not come down.

ation of trash and hope. It is to

the credit of the Fine Arts Coun-
cil that it does not hire perform-
ers on the basis of gold records

or fleeting popularity. It is to the

shame of the various class con-

cert committees that it does not

recognize the Odettas of this world.

DON GLICKSTEIN
Editorial Critic

1

Odetta cannot be found on Top

40 radio; she is too sophisticated

and demanding for that conglomer-

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

THURSDAY FRIDAY and SATURDAY

MARCH 5. 6 1 7 at 1:00 P.M.

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS.. AMHERST

sell

mMrmff

Now York'* reading

exporImontal Off-Btoadway

company performing work*

by Sam Sh»po.rd arte)

other contemporary writer*.

GENERAL ADMISSION: $3.00

UMsss undergraduates. $1.50

UMass graduate students, faculty,

staff and other students. $2 50

Tickets and Information:

Fine Arts Council. 125 Herter Hall

University of Mass.. Tel 545-0202

Unfortunately, this was
much of the problem at the Mt.

Holyoke concert last Friday.

James Taylor is the most pro-

minent male folk singer to develop

since Arlo Guthrie in 1967. He
is an entertaining performer, con-

siderate to bis audience (unlike

Tim Hardin). His comedy bits are

amusing, bis love songs moody,
his ballads interesting, his blues

adequate. James Taylor is a con-

tent man. He's happy with him-
self and the world, cautioning that

everything will be alright in the

Seventies if no one makes a sud-

den move. But personal content-

ment and musical solidness do not

make a great performer.

In a Rare Moment of Quiet.

I

On stage. James Taylor was in-

capable of feeling anything that

came close to sorrow or conflict.

"Yesterday" was sung in the style

of Andy Williams. Taylor could
not make up his mind about "Lit-
tle Help From My Friends", and so
imitated Jose Feliciano. "Free"
by Joni Mitchell sounded discor-
dant and rough. Because Taylor
was so monotonous, I found my-
self spending most of the evening
wondering how long the people sit-

ting on the railing of the balcony
could sit there before they fell off.

There were a few songs, bow-
ever, that gave the evening some
merit. Taylor sang an innovative

arrangement of "O, Suzanna". His
hit song, "Caronina on my Mind"
was exceUent as was an encore,
"Isnt It Nice To Be Home Again."
His comedy songs, the "Coke com-
mercial", "I'm A Steamroller"
(pick it, Jim), and Tea-rose Snuff"

are equal to those of John Hart-

ford.

On the whole, James Taylor is

a soothing, somnolescent perfor-

mer. He has achieved promin-
ence because (1) The Beatles and

Apple Records discovered him, and
(2) He is one of the few profes-

sional purist folk singers in a time

of folk- rock and country-folk. The
tragedy of the last five years
and of the coming decade is that

James Taylor alone has been re-

cognized, while Len Chandler,

Happy and Artie Traum, Jerry
Jeff Walker, and even Bernie Kap-
land and Rich Iacovelli are ignor-

ed. I do hope that James Tay-
lor prospers and keeps alive a
pure folk music; I hope he does
so without pretension, without gim-
micks, and with a lot of soul.

DON GLICKSTEIN
Staff Misanthrope

... at the University Art Gallery, this unidentified

student was "caught" taking a closer look at a group of

bronzes. The current exhibition, "Collection of Contem-
porary Sculpture" will close on February 27th. Watch the

Daily Collegian for the special opening of "Recent
Paintings" by George Wardlaw, the March exhibition.

(Photo by Tom Lansner) ^
Graduates and Undergraduates

In All Majors
THE AIR FORCE ROTC 2 YR PROGRAM LEADS TO
AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES IN SUCH FIELDS AS:

Research Law
Engineering Management
Flying Computers

EDUCATIONAL DELAYS GRANTED FOR GRADUATE
WORK AFTER COMMISSIONING

Adminisrratic

Purchasing
Finance

APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED THROUGH FEBRUARY 25

CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT OF AIR SCIENCE
DICKINSON HALL

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Friday's Puttie

ACROSS

1 Mohammedan
name

4 Exclamation
6-Lowest point

1 1 Defeated

13 Places in line

15 Conjunction
16-Commanded
18 Saint (abbr )

19 Conjunction
21 Loved one
22 Man s name
24 Soaks up
26 Dull

28 Comparative
ending

29 Growing out of

31 Pierce

33 Prefix: down
34 Male deer
36 Wife of

Geraint

38 Symbol for

argon
40 Unusual
42 Lets tail

45 Corded cloth

47 Withered
49 Traced
50A continent

52 After dinner

candy
54 Paid notice

55 Note of scale

56 Refunds

59Mans
nickname

61 Beast

63 Esculent

65 Experience

66 Rupees (abbr )

67 Worm

DOWN

1 Arabian
garment

2 Instruction

3 Exists

4 Flock

5 Totaled

6 Tell

7 Beverage
8 Caper
9-Preposrtion

10 Remained at

ease
12- Preposition

14 Retail

establishment
17 -Organs of

hearing

20 Brilliantly

colored fish

23 Note of scale

24 Compass point

25 Heavenly body
27 Musical

organization

30 Periods of

time

32 Flying

creature

35Shudder
37 Girl's name
38 Macaw
39 Feel indignant

at

ausaa aoraoa
A
A
\

TlTlU E ran E N T
1 M E Jan 1 1

AS a E M 1 T 111 M
"lO N C ri W 1 R E B

H E? RH T P p L
L A i R N 1 L. E

p
o
i

RE S s E 5 B MElSi
a E ATEN T 0. RE
T S L E. W i SB N wl

s 1 P H assa Ha
E R I NIVISa«ClRlAlT[E|R|
aroaaa aaaas

41 Silkworm
43 Foot levers

44 Compass
point

46 Greek letter

48 Go in

51 Weapons
53 Spreads for

drying

23
57-Consume
58 Spanish for

"ye*"
60 French plural

article

62 Noun suffix

occurring in

names of diseases
64 Exist

Diatr. by United Feature Syndicate

FIFTEEN £f*Ni£L<; TO MICHI6AW ..

MAKE THAT FIFTEEN HUNDRED...

WHEKE |$ THAT PLAV6R0WD IN NBt)

J6RSEV ? oJH£r?E'$OK MAP ?WHO
UftNTEP THOSE DACHSHUNDS ?

*3-

ACTUAlLV, THfr LAST
HEAD SEA6UE LEFT THIN6S

IN AN AWFUL MESS!
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Fr. Hockey Team Tips Brown, 5-4
J H«rt Paul Whitney started the wu.

By STEVE SHAMBAN
Staff Reporter

PROVIDENCE, R.I. -

Pat Keenan's tip-in of Bob

Shilalie's long shot from

the right point at 19:36 of

the final period gave the

UMass frosh icemen a

heart-stopping 5-4 victory

over the Brown University

frosh Saturday afternoon at

beautiful Meehan Auditori-

um. The Little Redmen now

stand 7 -3 on the year while

Brown falls to 7-6-1.

This game was a see -saw af-

fair in which the depth -shy Little

Redmen were just able to out-

last the deeper Cubs. Frosh

coach William Richards could

muster only enough manpower to

send out two lines and three de-

fensemen. As the score indica-

tes, however, UMass showed e-

nough mettle to emerge with a

highly satisfactory victory over

its Ivy League rivals.

UMass jumped out to a quick 2-0

lead at the end of the initial pe-

riod. Paul Whitney started the

festivities at 5:39 scoring on Kee-

nan's rebound, the other assist to

Don Lowe. Bob Shea lit the lamp

at 10:43 with a six footer into

the open corner, assists to Kee-

nan and Dick Anderson.

In the period, UMass goalie

John Kiah made several fine sa-

ves on plays which could well

have knotted the score.

The Little Redmen extended

their lead to 3-0 on Whitney's

second goal. He scored at 6:59

of the second period on a break-

away after taking a pass from

Shea.

UMiss showed some good back-

checking in the period, which pre-

vented the Cubs from taking ad-

vantage of several potentially dan-

gerous situations. After two pe-

riods, Kiah had 15 saves to Brown

goalie Floyd Jaros' 12.

The third period was a real

humdinger as suddenly fired-up

Brown came out flying, to score

four goals on the fatigued Little

Redmen who needed two markers

in the last six minutes to do the

wo.
Forechecking well, Brown came

up with two quickies during the

fourth minute of the period. At

3:29 John Brleg banged in Don

McLane's slow center pass into

the right corner. Twelve seconds

later, at 3:41, Pete Menard sco-

red off a scramble, assists to

Dick Lay and Ray Tierman.

Mike Powers, who has the ma-

kings of an outstanding college

player, tied it up for Brown at

10:26. The goal came on a rink

length rush along the left side

which set up a shot into the right

corner.

Don Riley put UMass ahead tem-

porarily with a power play goal

at 14:35 which found its way bet-

ween Jaros and the post. Brown

came back at 17:15 in its bid for

the tie as Lanny Chapman ripped

a backhander into the right cor-

ner after taking a pass from Mike

Cunning.

Then came Keenan's goal on the

power play, assists to Shilalie and

Riley, with only 24 seconds left.

fe«wHfr )
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ALL-AMERICAN CURT
BENNETT - Saturday the

varsity hockey team faced

this star and his Brown

University teammates, but

came out on the short end

of a 5-2 decision. The Red-

men, however, showed

great desire and hustle.

The complete story is on

page 12.

"Men arc Beasts"
A

SPECIAL
ISSUE

A survey of the opinions and

tactics of the Feminist Revolution

that threatens to reshape America.

e last six minutes to do the |page 1*.

UCLA Loses 3rd in 116 Hoop Tilts
(AP) - Oregon stepped into ex-

clusive company by upending top

ranked UCLA Saturday night, but

at the same time have made it

more difficult for any other team

to join them this season.
r

"The pressure is off us now,"

commented John Wooden, the

UCLA coach, after Oregon had

snapped his Bruins' 25-game win-

ning streak with a convincing 78-

65 victory, the worst defeat suff-

in the March

AT YOUR NEWSSTAND NOW

THE CONTEMPORARY
IMAGINATION

FILM SERIES

L'AVVENTURA

Herter 231

by Antonioni

Wednesdoy, Feb., 25 — 8 P.M.

Next: Shoot the Piano Player

Adm. 75c

New Camaro.
Feb. 26th.

We've never announced a car at this time before,

then nobody^ ever announced a car like this befoi

If it were an ordinary sportster, we'd have intro-

duced it at the ordinary time.

Instead, we took the time to build a whole new

Camaro.
We started with a sleek new shape and a low road-

hugging stance.

And added more hood. A faster fastback. Wider

doors. And new deeply contoured bucket seats.

The instrument panel wraps around you. With

enough dials to make you think you're piloting a 7 17.

There are four transmissions. And six power plants

up to the Turbo-Jet 396 V8 that you can order.

Pick the one that best suits your driving. Then go

pick on an open road.

And make it one with plenty of twisting turns.

Because Camaro has a remarkable new suspension.

And standard front disc brakes for a leech-like grip

on the road.

New Camaro. The Super Hugger.

Other sportsters always feared it might

come to this.

And they were right. Only their tim-

ing was wrong.
Putting you first, keeps us first.

CHEVROLET

See it. At your

Chevrolet Sports Dept.

ered by UCLA in four years.

"Our remaining opponents are

talented enough so that the least

sign of complacency could prove

disasterous," added Wooden, in-

dicating that maybe a loss now

might keep his Bruins, 21-1. from

taking too much for granted in

their bid for an unprecedented

fourth straight national collegiate

basketball championship.

Rusy Blair, a 6 foot 8 sopho-

more, supplied the fireworks for

the Ducks at Eugene, Ore., as

they became only the third team

to beat UCLA in 116 games and

the first to do it decisively since

Duke walloped the Bib us 94-75

in 1946.

UCLA didn't win the NCAA
title that 1966 season, before run-

ning off three in a row under

Lew Alcindor. The loss to Oregon

was its first without Alcindor as

the Ducks joined Houston and Sou-

thern California as the only teams

to beat the Bruins since 1967.

Houston won 71-69 and Southern

Cal won 46-44.

Blair scored 19 points, same
as teammate Stan Love, but 17

of Blair's points came in the

second half as the Ducks thwarted

an UCLA rally similar to those

earlier this season that pulled out

one or two-point victories over

Minnesota Princeton OregonSta-

te and Washington State. This

rally, however, fell short.

"They whipped us on offense

and defense," Wooden said. The

victory was Oregon's eighth strai-

ght and moved the Ducks within

two games of the Bruins in the

Pacific 8 Conference with four

games left.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 27

AT 1:00 P.M.

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS.. AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION $3.00

UMiu undergraduate*. $1.00

UMiii gradual* ttudanta. faculty,

itaff and othar aludanla. $2 00

Ticket* and Information

Fin* Art* Council. 12S Hartar Hall

University of Ma** . T.I S4S-0202

GUARNERI
STRING QUARTET
Performing Mozart . Beethoven and Berg

Redmen Gymnasts Topple Navy, 159.65-157 00, for Great Win
Scoring their most impres-

sive victory of the season,

the UMass varsity gymnasts

downed Navy 159.65-157.00.

UMass, led by all-around

men Joe Reed and Norm Vex-

ler, captured five of the six

first places in bringing their

seasons' record to 5-1

.

Reed had his best night so far,

winning two first places, tying for

another, besides taking a second

and tying for a third. Joe, compe-
ting in the last home meet of his

career, scored 52.75 all-around

Glints to finish second behind Bob
ackey of Navy who scored 53.05.

Reed had three scores of 9.0 or

better, an 8.95 in floor exercise

and an 8.6 on high bar.

In floor exercise, UMasffjumped
to a 26.65-26.10 lead asRaedcame
through with an excellent 8.95 per-

formance to capture 1st. plate. The
second spot was a deadlocLbetween

Tony Vacca and Navy's Bob Ma-
ckey at 8.9. Mike Kasavana was
UMass' third highest scorer with

an 8.8.

The side horse event stfw UMass'
slim lead vanish as the Redmen
dropped behind, 52.55-52.45. Vex-

ler, who also enjoyed his best night

in the all-around event with 51.40

points, placed second with a 9.0..

Pete Haring was first and John

Worthington third for Navy with

scores of 9.05 and 8.85, respecti-

vely.

Vexler became the first opponent

to outscore Navy's Bob Mackey
on side horse in league competi-

tion this season. Mackey suffered

a major break, near the end of his

routine and scored an 8.55.

UMass evened the meet score

in the still rings event by out-

Last Wednesday

Fr. Pucksters

Bop Deerfield
By DAN KAM /, I
-'toff Rpjwrter

DEER . ;.,') - Don Riley scorod
the winning goal at 10:35 of the
third period here last Wednesday
night as the UMass freshman ho-
ckey team overcame a tough Deer-
field six, 5-3.

The goal came on passes from
Dave Branche and Don Lowe with
the Little Redmen on a powerplay.
UMass constantly seemed on the

verge of breaking the contest wide
open, but each time Deerfield came
storming back to make it an ex-
tremely tough affair.

After the first two periods had
elapsed, the game was tied at 3-3.

UMass goals came off the sticks
of Pat Keenan, Rich Ryley and
Bob Shilalia.

The third period was filled with

many anxious moments for the

Little Redmen until Riley was able

to put them ahead to stay with his

powerplay goal. Shortly after Ri-

ley's goal, UMass narrowly aver-

ted disaster when Redman goalie

John Kiah, thinking a delayed pe-

nalty' had been called against Deer-
field when it actually had been

(ailed against Riley, came skat-

ing out of the net leaving it wide

open. Fortunately, Deerfield could

not control the puck and did not

take advantage of the open net.

Riley gave the UMass frosh a

little breathing room at 13:45 of

the final frame as he shot off the

face-off and then stuffed his own
rebound under Ciresi, who had
made the initial save.

FR06H FROLICS - Although the

Little Redmen were a little raged

at times, it was still an excellent

win against a good- skating Deer-

field team Not to be overlooked

in the win were solid defensive

jobs turned in by Branch and Lowe,

who were both on the ice for most

of the game Pat Keenan, who.had

just returned to the lineup after

sitting out the Harvard game, was

hit by a deflected puck 4ate, in

the game and had to be removed

for some stitch work.

scoring Navy 26.70 to 36.60. Reed
notched his second first place of

the meet scoring a 9.15. Fred
Klein was second for Navy wrth an

8.95 edging out UMass' Vexjer at

8.9. Mike Peloquin was the third

highest scorer for the Redmen with

an 8.65.

The second half of the meet saw
UMass take the lead and increase

it in every event.

Vacca and Reed came through

with brilliant 9.2s in the long

horse vault to tie for 1st. place.

Mackey of Navy took third with a

9.1. Steve Cary padded UMass'
point production in the event with

a 9.0. In this event the Redmen
outscored Navy 27.40 to 26.40

to take a commanding one-point

lead in the meet.
UMass further increased its lead

in the parallel bars event asCaxy
placed 1st. with a 9.2. Cary*s

effort, his best on parallel- bars

this season, edged out teammate
Reed, who took second for the

Redmen with a 9.0. Mackey placed

third tor Navy with an 8.9. So-

phomore Vacca was UMass' third

highest scorer with an 8.7.

On horizontal bar, the Redmen
had problems with a number of

major breaks. However, Tom My

-

slicki, who scored a 9.0 against

Penn State, repeated the accom-
plishment to win the event. His

effort left Navy's Mackey two-

tenths of a point behind in second

place. The third spot was a tie

between UMass' Scott Stover and

Reed at 8.6. On high bar, the

Redmen outscored Navy, 26.20 -

25.40, to bring the final score to

JOE REED
"His best night so far..."

159.65-157.00.

The victory is of particular

importance to the Redmen in that

the outcome could have gone either

way. To defeat Navy, UMass need-

ed a strong team effort and that

is exactly what the Redmen gym-

nasts put forth. It is interesting

to note that UMass had eight scores

of 9.0 or better in the meet be-

sides their highest point production

of the season, 159.65.

The Redmen are now preparing

for an equally important meet
against undefeated Springfield Col-

lege next Tuesday. The outcome

of the meet will be instrumental

in determining the League Cham-
pion as a Redmen victory would

give both UMass and Springfield

identical records with one meet
remaining for the Redmen. Meet

time will be 8:00 p.m. at the Spring-

field College field house.

The UMass freshman gymnasts
remained undefeated and brought

their season's record to 5-0 as

they toppled Andover High School,

123.25-107.40.

The Little Redmen took all six

first places in the meet despite

the fact that they operated without

the services of all-around perfor-
mer Dan Spier, who is out with a
broken finger.

Steve Scuderi led the frosh with

first places on high bar and paral-
lel bars. Al Mancini was first

in the long horse vault with an
8.8. Jay Aronstein won the still

rings event with an 8.55 and John
Berner floor exercise with an
8.15. Steve Nelson captured 1st.

place honors on side horse with

a 6.8.

The Little Redmen meet the

Springfield College frosh Monday
night at 7:30 p.m. in Springfield.
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Weekend Fun in Orono

Redmen Score
Eighty-Four

UMass Drops Bears,84-66
By BARRY RUBENSTEIN
Staff Reporter

ORONO, Me. - Saturday night, the Redman basketball

team defeated the Black Bears of Maine in an unexciting

and uninspiring game, 84-66. UMass led all the way and,

although it played poorly, the outcome was never in

doubt. The win listed the Redmen's record to 15-6 and

dropped Maine to 5-15.

From the opening tap it was
obvious that Maine was simply

outclassed. After five minutes

had passed, UMass already had

built up an eleven-point bulge.

Julius Erving had 18 points

and 15 rebounds in the first

half while Ray Ellerbrook bit

for 13 points.

The second half was as poorly

played as the first. But Maine
simply lacked the talent to make

HRIS COFFIN
One for one I

any sort of run at the Redman
lead. UMass got into foul

trouble with both Ken Mathias
and Dick Samuelson fouling out,

but Chris Coffin and Bill Kes-

gen came off the bench to pick

ud the slack.

The game finally ended with

UMass ahead by 18 points. Lead-

ing scorere were Erving with 22

points (although he did not score

a field goal in the second half)

and 28 rebounds, Ellerbrook
with 21, Jack Gallagher with

13, dktf Mathias with 12. But

as a former, now famous, MDC
Sports Editor once said, "the

less said about the game, the

better."
REDMAN RANTINGS - The

win upped UMass' Yankee Con-
ference mark to 6-2 and if it

can win the rest of its YC ga-

mes, it will guarantee itself

of at least a tie for the title...

Providence College defeated

Holy Cross by seventeen points

over the weekend, thereby

greatly improving UMass' cha-

nces for a No. 1 New England

ranking and an NIT bid...The
Associated Press has finally

realized that there is a Julius

Erving and described him as

the best in New England in an
article seen in a Sunday Mai-
ne paper. Now that AP knows
about Erving, and Springfield

knows, and Worcester knows,
when is Boston going to find

out? UMass had a reversal
of form Saturday night as it

shot poorly from the floor

(37%) but well from the cha-

rity stripe (83%)...Thanks to

their usual amount of turno-

vers, the Redmen actually out-

rebounded Maine by 27 but took

five less shots... Stars of the

game had to be sophomores
Co'fin and Kesgen who bott

shot 100% from the floor (They

each took one shot).

HOW ABOUT??? - How about

Betancourt's beautiful rendition

of "Windy" into a buU horn

(a la Rudy Vallee) on the bus

after the game.. ..BUI Kesgen
trying to grin a dog to death

in the parking lot of Yoken's

in the tradition of Davey Cro-
ckett?...The team celebrating

Erving*s twentieth birthday on

the bus with a cake after ha-

ving tried to lock him in the

bus* rest room?....Getting ser-

ved steak in the dining room
of the Orono University Motor
Inn by waitresses who looked

like they just got through scrub-

bing the floors?.. .Dennis Chap-
man getting the top utility play-

er award from his teammates
after demonstrating in the game
the correct way to commit an

up-and-down infraction?...The

thrilling halftime show put on

by the "honey bears" and the

fire twirling majorettes, most
of whom looked more like bears
than majorettes anyway?
Hitch-hiking a ride to downtown
Westbrook, Me., and getting

picked up by a drunk who was
trying to get to New Hampshi-
re before the bars closed?...

The staffs of both the Colle-

gian and WMUA sitting in Pat's

BILL KESGEN
Also one for one!

Pizzeria Saturday night watch-

ing Samson and Delila, cheer-

ing for Samson all the way?...

The fine Maine crowd cheering

their team throughout the whole

game even though the Black

Bears trailed all the way?...

Rick Vogeley not doing any-

thing that would be worth men-
tioning in this "HOW ABOUT"
column (This little gem not

the work of the author of this

story)..

BOX SCORE
UMASS
Erving
Marhiat
EILrbook 6
B»toncour 2
Samualior Q
Gallagher 3

Paglaira 3
Coffin

1

K«»g«n
\

B F P
5 12 22
4 4 12

9 21

2 6

7 13
6

2

2

MAINE
Randall

Johnion
Su«i

Todd
Honton
B«n«y
Mayo
Stint on

Starling

Haynas
Chand

F

2

2

4 14

4

I.-

25 34 84

B

1

3

5

2

1

2

1

1

2

4

4 3 11

26 14 66

Icemen Shine in 5-2 Loss

To Division I. Power Brown

Redman Hustle Silences Critics
By DICK BACKER
Staff Reporter

PROVIDENCE, R.I. - "Massachusetts who?" "They lost to Pennsylvania, 9-3, and we

beat Penn, 6-0." "Curt (referring to Curt Bennett, Brown's All-America candidate) will

probably score more than their whole team." These comments were among many such

statements buzzing through the sell-out crowd at Mehan Auditorium Saturday night when

the UMass hockey team took on Division I powerhouse Brown University. When the game

was over, little was said about the 5-2 score which Brown had won by but the spirited

play, desire and hustle the sophomore- laden team had displayed.

dlfr M***atttn*t1tB

The Redmen, obviously tight

during the opening minutes, set-

tled down and began to play sound,

fundamental hockey. Coach Jack
Canniffs plan to use four lines,

hoping to keep his team fresh

in the hot arena and disrupt Br-
own's offense, was extremely ef-

fective.

UMiss was forechecking effec-

tively, while the wings did a good

Job of backchecking. The Bruins
had come out flying but the Red-
men were skating step for step

faUg (Mbftan
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Tonight's

Intramurals

1 6:30 Comonchaos vi. Mags

2 6:30 Marauders vs. Cool Cans

3 630 Spartans vs. Acadamies

4 6 30 Bruisars vs. Ironmon

5 630 Tubas vs. BX

6 6:30 Gypsias vs. 2nd Taorr

7 630 S&B vs. Fallas

8 630 Bombers vs. Numerals

9 6:30 Pit Craw vs. Arabic

6:30 Boodladoms vs. Good Guys
1 7:30 Salohssa vs. Education

2 7:30 Burners vs. Civil Eng.

3 7:30 Squares vs. Gao-Gao
4 7:30 Hamlocks vs. Eaglas

5 7:30 Elms vs. Oaks
6 7:30 Pinas vs. Bruins

7 7:30 Lamons vs. Birch

8 7:30 Hoovars vs. Troians

9 7:30 Jocks vs. Big Sticks

7:30 Bulldogs vs. Haf'tys

1 8:30 Senators vs. Terrors

2 8:30 Leopards vs. Cougars

3 8:30 Panthers vs. Bulldoters

4 8:30 Redmen vs. 3 M's

5 8:30 Nerves vs. Rodneys

6 8:30 Vinnies vs. Mad Jacks

7 830 Mob vs. Delta Chi

More

Sports

Pages

10 &11

with them. At the ten -minute

mark Eddie Riley dumped the puck

into the Brown zone to the left

of goalie Don Mclnnis. Dan Reidy

beat the Brown defensiveman to the

puck and circled the net, sending

a centering pass to Eric Sera-

field. The Red Baron gathered

the puck in and flipped a back-

hander past Mclnnis at 9:56.

Brown came roaring back as

the Redman defense broke down and

was unable to clear the puck from

its zone. For over a minute U-

liass goalie P.J. Flaherty kept

the Bruins from scoring. But

the pressure was too much. With

two or three Bruins constantly in

front of the net, Bennett deflected

Bill Gilbane's shot from the point

past Flaherty, tying the score,

1-1, at 11:15.

The Redmen regained their poi-

se and continued their close check-

ing, nullifying the Brown offense.

Flaherty amazed the crowd when
he stopped its "mighty" Bennett

in the closing minute of play. Ben-

nett had managed to split the de-

fense and broke in alone on Fla-

herty. P.J. came out slightly

to cut down the angle, then did the

splits to block Bennett's shot.

The second period was almost a

carbon copy of the first. Canniff

continued to employ four lines,

playing defensive hockey and ho-

ping his team could score the go-

ahead goal. Browu took the lead,

2-1, at 5:06 when the referee cal-

led a delayed penalty against the

Redmen.
Brown coach Jim Fullerton pul-

led his goalie and put a sixth

skater on the ice. UMass was
unable to gain control of the puck,

which would have stopped play and

taken the sixth Brown attacker off.

A pile -up ensued in front of

Flaherty as defensiveman Gary
Peacock's shot from the point

was screened and slipped past

Flaherty. The Redmen didn't quit,

as Dennis Grabowski took a pass

from Bill McM.inn, went by the

defensivemeu and beat Mclnnis

with a shot to the far side of the

net, tying the score at 2-2.

UMass was getting a bit weary,

as Redman checking wasn't H
effective, and Brown began to pu
more pressure on Flaherty. At

10:53 Brown broke in, three -on-

one, against Flaherty with onl.

Al Nickerson back to help. Nick

played the rush perfectly, block-

ed the shot and covered it up

but, unfortunately, got sent off the

ice for two minutes for delay of

game. The Bruins made the most
of the opportunity when Bennett

set up Gilbane out in front for

the third Bruin goal.

Inspired play by Paul Riley, Bob
Madone and Fran Mule ahey igni-

UMass Wrestling Machine Rolls Past UNH, 34-5
By BOB GANLEY
Staff Reporter

Continuing to roll onward, the

UMass wrestling machine beat New
Hampshire, 34-5, Saturday at Dur-
ham. The win upped the Redman
record to 13-4 and was their se-

venth straight victory and tenth

in their last eleven outings.

As has been the case in most
of its recent meets, UMass far

outclassed the opposition. UNH
forfeited two weight classes to

give the Redmen an easy ten points.

Nick Di Domenico started things

off for UMass by defeating Scott

Ordway 10-2. Both wrestlers are

veterans in the 118-lb. class and

will probably meet again in the

N.E. tourney.

Dave Reynolds took only 1:22 to

beat Jim Dunbar in upping the

UMass lead to 8-0. Barry Godow-
sky lost at 134, but the Redmen
bounced back by way of two straight

forfeits to take command of the

meet.
Bruce Buckbee topped Jack Starr

of UNH in the second period at

190 lbs. in the only other pin of

the meet. Other Redmen winners

were Tom Young, Tom Andrewes,

and Chris Hodson.
Mike Brauner came up with his

best effort of the year in the 158-

lb. match. His opponent was New

England champ Don Stahlman who

had defeated Mike twice in meets

last year. With the score tied

going into the third period, Mike
got Stahlman on his back twice

but received only two points and

this proved to be the difference

in the 6-6 tie.

Coach Homer Barr was pleased

with the team's performance. The
team has three meets coming up

this week before heading to Spring-

field for the tourney. The Redmen
face WPI at home on Wednesday
and then travel to Boston this week-

end for meets against MIT

ted the Redmen, but they weren't

able to score the tying goal against

Mclnnis. The period ended with

Brown leading, 3-2.

The fast pace and heat had

taken its toll on the Redmen as

the third period began. At the

18 -minute mark, Bob Fleming gave
Brown a 4-2 lead when he scored

from a face -off to the left of

Flaherty. To UMass' credit, it

managed to contain the Bruins du-

ring the period. Flaherty had ma-
ny excellent saves, including a do-

zen or so from close in.

Bennett scored the last Browu
goal and his second of the night

when he deflected Gilbane's shot

t«fc.ie«ei«/ uiinuuiiuiii

Scores for Redmen

past Flaherty. UMiss disputed

on the grounds that there was a

man in the crease preceding th

puck. It was a judgement call

on the referee's part and he didn't

agree with the Redmen.
IC£ CHIPS - Flaherty ended

with 38 saves, while Mclnnis had

29 for Brown....Hockey is king at

Brown and everything is first class

there.. ..Ten years ago they built

probably the finest arena in New
England and, for that matter, one

of the finest in the East for only

one million dollars....Because of

the tremendous interest in hockey

there, plans are being made to

build a new 10,000 seat area. .

.

Every game is sold out at Brown;

school hockey spirit is so high that

the students have to come two

hours before game time....During
the course of the game, it is not

uncommon to see the students get

up and start singing the Brown
fight song.. ..The assistant athletic

publicity director thought UMass
has one of the upcoming teams,

based on the number of sophomo-
res on the varsity and the fine

showing of the freshmen..

Fr. Golf Notice
A meeting of all candidates

for the freshman golf team will

be held Wednesday, Feb. 25 at

7 p.m. in 253 Boyden.

Satlg GtolUgtan
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TIPPO NAMED CHANCELLOR

OVER OLKEN S OBJECTION
Details on page 3

Humphrey

Speaks

Tonight

See page 2

School of Ed's

Credit Schedule

Catch page 5

At yesterday's Board of Trustee's meeting in Boston, Provost Oswald Tippo was

named Chancellor of the Amherst campus of UMass. Seated at the left of Tippo is

Board member Frederick Troy. The only dissenting vote was that of Cynthia Olken,

Student Senate President.
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Humphrey Speaks Tonight
On U.S. Foreign Policy
This evening at 8:15 former Vice-President Hubert H. Humphrey will speak at Curry Hicks Cage.

The speech will be open to the public with undergraduates being admitted first

Rally in Ballroom

To Support Chicago 7

Mr. Humphrey has been com-

missioned by the Pillsbury Com-
pany of Minneapolis to deliver a

series of lectures at selected uni-

versities and colleges throughout

the country to commemorate the

Pillsbury centennial. His appear-

ance at UMass is co -sponsored by

the Distinguished Visitors Pro-

gram.
In his only appearance in the

Northeast, Mr. Humphrey will lec-

ture on foreign policy. He will

arrive at UMass late this after-

noon and will attend an open cof-

fee hour from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.

in the Cape Cod Lounge of the

Student Union. There will also be

a press conference and he will

have dinner with students and fac-

ulty.

Mr. Humphrey's previous visits

to the University were on April 18

of last year to deliver the Mar-

tin Luther King, Jr. Memorial

Lecture and in 1964 when he was

a commencement speaker and re-

ceived an honorary degree from

UMass.
Mr. Humphrey, now a political

science professor at Macalester

College, St. Paul, Minnesota and

the University of Minnesota, began

the four -lecture series last Oc-

tober 16 at the University of Minn-

esota and will deliver the last

lecture on March 10 at the Univer-

sity of Arizona. On completion

of the series Pillsbury Company

will publish his lectures in book

form.

Andre Kole Revisited

Former Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey will speak

tonight in Curry Hicks Cage at 8:15 on American foreign

policy. The lecture is one in a continuing series spon-

sored by the Distinguished Visitors Program. He is

shown here talking with students on the occasion of

his last visit to UMass in 1969. (Photo by John Kelly)

For those students who were in-

terested by the Andre Kole lec-

ture, there will be special college

life meeting by the Campus Cru-

sade for Christ. "ComeHelpSave

the World", a half-hour documen-

tary film of the student spiritual

revolution, will be shown at this

meeting on Wed, Feb. 25 in the

Colonial Lounge at 8:00 p.m.

This film depicts some of the

recent activities of student groups

Involved in this spiritual revolu-

Uon. It includes the sponsored ac-

tivities at Daytona Beach, train-

ing conferences, and the project

"Beach Outreach" over spring

vacation.

After the film, there will be

refreshments and an informal dis-

cussion. In addition, plans for

Operation Sunshine, in which bus-

loads of students will be going to

Daytona for spring break, will be

presented. All interested students

are invited.

For any student who is a history major or who is interested in

history there will be an open meeting of the Student-Faculty

Liaison Committee on Thursday, February 26 at 7:00 p.m. in the

sixth -floor lounge Herter Hall. Through the Liaison Committee,

students are able to take decisive action in all policies of the History

Dejaartment. The subjects to be dealt with at the open meeting

will be: requirements, courses, evaluations of teachers and

courses, academic freedom, and the Handbook for the History M ijor

.

AUDITIONS FOR

STATESMEN
MALE VOCAL GROUP

(in its second decade)

TUESDAY, FEB. 24

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 25

7-9 P.M.

OLD CHAPEL

Call 545-0294 or 256-6481

ALL VOICE PARTS
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demic year except during vacation and exam periods, three or four
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Protesters Convicted
WASHINGTON (CPS) - The se-

ven remaining members of the

"D.C. Nine," the group that ran-

sacked the offices of the Dow
Chemical Company here as a Viet-

nam War and napalm manufactu-

ring protest March 22, 1969, have

been convicted of illegal entry.

They face sentences of up to

20 years in prison. The other two
members pleaded no contest when
their trial opened earlier this

month.
Several of the nine are clergy-

men, including one Catholic nun.

The seven were acquitted of bur-

glary charges.

The defendants did not deny

they entered the Dow offices, but

termed it a morally correct form
of civil disobedience.

In his closing argument, Defense

Attorney Addison Bowman said

"the D.C. Nine had acted in a great

tradition of civil disobedience...of

Jesus, Martin Luther King and
those patriots who maliciously

destroyed tea in Boston harbor.

Would you convict them?*'

The prosecution argued, "This
was not courage. This was the

result of arrogance... they know
what is right for you."
The week-long trial was marked

by heated exchanges between de-
fense and the judge and one fist

swinging incident in which the

court room was cleared. A youth-

ful gallery observed the proceed-
ings through the week.

This afternoon at 4:00 in the

Student Union Ballroom there will

be a rally to protest the verdict

of the Chicago Conspiracy Trial.

Five of the eight original defen-

dants were given five-year sen-

tences for "crossing state lines

with intent to riot.'
r All eight

were given up to four years for

contempt of court. Defense law-

yers Kunstler and Weinglass re-

ceived sentences of four years

and 13 days, and 20 months and

five days for contempt of court.

UMass Associate Professor Isa-

Springfield Mayor

Slated to Speak

Springfield Mayor Frank H.

Freedman will speak at a semi-

nar on Urban and Regional De-

velopment at the University of

Massachusetts School of Business

Administration Wednesday, Feb.

25, at 4 p.m. in Room 120.

The seminar is sponsored by the

business school's Center for Bus-

iness and Economic Research. Mr.

Freedmen's topic will be "Urban

Problems: Challenges to Muni-

cipal Government and Higher Ed-

ucation." Associate UMass Pro-

vost Jeremiah Allen wijl be chair-

man of the session.

dore Silver will speak at the ral-

ly. Silver has been active in

protecting the civil liberties of

people in the Amherst area. A
new film of Black Panther leader

Bobby Seale speaking from jail

will be shown also. Seale was
denied counsel at the Conspiracy
trial, shackled in court, and is

now serving a four-year sentence

for contempt of court.

AU those who wish to show their

concern for the sentencings are

urged to attend.

Ode to

Nixon
Bob Zelman, a graduate student

in philosophy, will offer an infor-

mal reading of the poem "Tyran-
nus Nix?" Tuesday at noon in the

Colonial Lounge, Student Union.

The poem, by Lawrence Furl-

inghetti, is an "epic" poem to

and about President Richard M. 1-

hous Nixon.

Free coffee will be served and

discussion will be encouraged after

the reading.

A delegation of UMass students travelled to the
Trustee's meeting yesterday to protest the lack of stud-
ent involvement in the selection of the chancellor. They
had a short meeting with the Trustee's. See full details
on page 3. (Photo by McArdle)

INDUSTRIAL

NATIONAL

BANK
Interviews on Campus

Monday, March 2, 1970
For — Branch Management
— Trust Administration

— Operations

— Auditing

— Soles

Complete training programs designed to acquaint you
with all aspects of Commercial Banking.

Positions in Providence, Rhode Island and vicinity. BA
or BS degrees required.

Stop by your Placement Office and sign up for on
interview.

Providence, Rhode Island

An Equal Opportunity Employer

This is a famous cam-

pus figure whose name is

not Billy Shears.

TrusteesAppoint Tippo
OverSenate Protest

By JOHN J. DUBOIS
Senate Reporter

BOSTON - The Board of Trus-
tees appointed Provost Oswald Ti-

ppo to the newly created post of

UMass Amherst Chancellor, ef-

fective immediately, at their meet-
ing here yesterday.

Student trustee Cynthia Olken
cast the lone dissenting vote in

the balloting.

In his first public statement as

Chancellor, Dr. Tippo announced
a Thursday afternoon meeting with

the student, faculty, and graduate

student Senates to discuss In gen-

eral the issues confronting the

University.

The Board opened a portion of

the informal morning session to

the Amherst student delegation as-

sembled to protest the lack of

significant student influence in the

overall University decision -

making process. But press cover-

age of the session was not allow-

ed.

Chairman Joseph P. Healey, in

delivering the report of the Ex-

ecutive Committee in favor of Dr.

Tippo's appointment, noted that

he was "well aware of the reasons

motivating the Amherst student

objections, and respected the stu-

dents for them."

Mr. Healey then noted that Dr.

Tippo "is an outstanding educator

and administrator (who has) help-

ed along with Dr. Lederle to build

an excellent faculty. He does have

the confidence of most people; he

has received the support of the

faculty and graduate student Sen-

ates."

Mr. Healey speculated that "If

we took up the question of Dr. Tip-

po instead of the procedural ques-

tion, he would be overwhelmingly

applauded by the student body at

Urge. We did not see any in-

dividual or organized student op-

position to Dr. Tippo."

A press release issued by Sen-

ate President Olken stated in part:

"This appointment has been made
over the objections of the under-

graduate Student Senate, which has

on three separate occasions, as

early as late last October, endor-

sed the principle of student -fac-

ulty search committee to assess

the qualifications of Dr. Tippo

with those of other candidates.

On two occasions the Senate has

requested that the Board name the

Provost Acting-Chancellor pend-

ing the results of such a search.

"Today's action by the Board . .

.

seriously contravenes the funda-

mental principles of community.

To appoint the chief administrative

jfficer of a campus without mean-
ingfu 1 prior consultation with the

student body, and in opposition to

the reiterated will of the student

legislature is unwise."

Tippo has served as University

Provost since 1964, after four

years as Provost and executive

dean of arts and sciences at the

University of Colorado.

He graduated from UMass in 1932

and received an M. A. and a Ph.D.

in Botany at Harvard University.

Board Hears Budget Request
By JOHN J. DUBOIS
Senate Renorter

BOSTON - The Board of Trus-

tees yesterday heard President

Lederle outline the Governor's

budget request for fiscal 1970. The

University's disadvantaged stu-

dents program which will admit 250

freshmen in the fall (compared to

125 in 68-69, and 185 in 1969-70),

was cut from a request of $750,000

to $450,000. The President indi-

cated that the University would

seek restoration of these funds by

the legislature.

Th»- President noted that the cut

in federal work -study funds oc-

casioned by President Nixon's veto

would require an increase in state

support. The Governor's budget

request was the same as last year,

$850,000 as opposed to a request of

$1,290,000.

In an overall comment, the Pre-

sident noted that the Governor's

budget request provides for no new

programs whatsoever.

A student delegation of about

35 from the Amherst campus bro-

ught the arguments and dissatis-

factions of the past two weeks to

the Board of Trustees' meeting

yesterday in about an hour of dia-

logue. The Board seemed to be

uninformed but showed genuine

concern for the students' views.

Though the dialogue produced no

direct results, it paved the way

for future communication and stu-

dent participation.

A portion of the Board's af-

ternoon session was devoted to

complaints from a student dele-

gation from the Bostom campus

concerning the tenure and reap-

pointment procedures on that cam-

pus. Chairman Healy announced

that the matter had been referred,

following the presentation of a

faculty petition at last month's

Board meeting, to the Committee

on Faculty and Educational Pol-

icy. Chairman Healy stated that

"this is an area that needs the

thorough review of the Board."

The complaints center about con-

tentions that tenure and reappoint-

ment decisions are made in an

arbitrary and vague manner, and

for political rather than educa-

tional reasons.

The Board heard its delegate to

the Board of Higher Education, Lo-

uis Lyons, report that, contrary

to previous publicity, Chancellor of

the Board of Higher Education Ed-

ward Moore (formerly Dean of the

UM graduate school) did not sup-

port the "Rogers bill" for the

reorganization of state higher edu-

cation, which provides for a num-
ber of "University centers", each

with a separate Board of Trust-

ees.

Tippo Calls For

Tenate Meeting
To Faculty, Graduate Student,

and Undergraduate Student Sen-

ates

Dear Senator:

I am inviting all members
of the Faculty, Graduate Stu-

dent, and Undergraduate Stu-

dent Senates to a special meet-

ing in Bartlett Auditorium on

Thursday, February 26, at 4:00

p.m. * At this meeting I plan

to give an outline of the general

course of action I hope to fol-

low in the immediate future and

will present specific proposals

for later consideration by each

of the three Senates.

OSWALD TIPPO

*The special meeting conflicts

with a regularly scheduled

meeting of the Faculty Senate.

The Sec r»tarv of the Faculty

Senate h. ^4&uly agreed to can-

cel the Faculty Senate meeting

in the light of University needs.

Open Letter from Trustees
The Board of Trustees today appointed Oswald Tippo as Chan-

cellor of the Amherst campus of the University of Massachusetts.

In his new capacity, which is effective immediately. Dr. Tippo

wiU be responsible for all operations on the Amherst campus. Dr.

Tippo is an alumnus of the University, which also granted him an

honorary Doctor of Science of 1954. Upon completing his under-

graduate work, he went to Harvard, where he took his doctorate

in Biology. Subsequently, he went to the University of Ulinois

where, starting as Instructor i n Botany, he ultimately became

chairman of his department and then Dean of the Graduate School.

From Illinois he went to Yale, where he was chairman of the Depart-

ment of Botany, to the University of Colorado as Provost, and to

New York University as Executive Dean of Arts and Sciences. He

then returned to his alma mater as Provost in 1964.

Our decision to appoint Dr. Tippo was based largely upon three

factors. The first was the University's experience with him as

Provost. During the six year s he has filled this office, students,

faculty members, and the Board of Trustees have been in close

and frequent contact with him and have developed the highest regard

for his abilities, dedication and achievements. His leadership

and untiring efforts as Provost have resulted in a distinguished

faculty, stronger and more varied academic programs, a much

improved library, greater educational opportunity for minority

groups, and a start on curricular reform and innovation. He has

consistently advocated that students exercise broader responsibility

for regulating their own lives.

The second factor is related to the first. While everyone assoc-

iated with the University- justifiably may be proud of the progress

achieved under the President and Provost, we are also aware that

the process of improving and adapting the University's educational

program to new human and social needs is just beginning. It

seems essential to the Board that the momentum of progress at

Amherst be maintained during the University's system-wide re-

organization and search tor a new President. In our view, this

appointment is essential to provide strong, coordinating leadership

and to avoid intensification of problems which critics of the Univer-

sity believe need immediate solution.

Last, the Board is impressed by the broad respect, support,

and confidence in Dr. Tippo's leadership on the Amherst campus.

Throughout his tenure as Provost there have been repeated demon-

strations of this confidence by students and faculty. Our formal

consultations with representatives of the faculty and of the student

-

bodies on the appointment of Dr. Tippo as Chancellor have shown

that he commands wide-spread respect and support among all

parties. Indeed, even those who would have preferred that the

Board proceed differently on this appointment have made it plain

that are motivated solely by convictions on how university officials

should be selected. We acknowledge and respect these convictions,

but have elected to act on the appointment at this time in the belief

that further delay would be contrary to the interests of the Univer-

sity.

There is much still to be done to make the Amherst campus a

distinguished academic center and a pleasant, exciting place to

live and study. To achieve this will require a united search for

solutions and the whole-hearted cooperation and participation of the

entire University Community.
JOSEPH P. HEALEY

Chairman

In case you care,

There is nopage 13

Library Tours
Lost in the Library? A 20 minute slide/tape program designed

to introduce r.w students to the building could help you. The pro-

gram developed by the Reference Departmeat of Goodell Library

will be presented In Room 613 on the 6th floor of the Library on

Wednesday, February 24th at 8, 1:23, and 3:35. A reference li-

brarian will be there to answer your questions about Library

policies and procedures.

The Library staff has also prepared a small pamphlet outlining

a "Walking Tour" of Goodell Library which will introduce you to

the essential service areas of the building in about ten minutes.

Copies of this pamphlet will be available at the slide/tape presentat-

ion and at the security desk in the lobby of the Library.

In the second part of a five

part series of interviews with

defense figures in the Chicago

conspiracy trial, Rennie Davis

co-director of the Mobilization

Committee's Convention Week

activities, discusses his testi-

mony at the triaL JohnFroines

and Lee Weiner discuss their

positions as "media un-

knowns". That's tonight at 10

p.m. on WMUA.

COLLEGIATE
FLYING CLUB

PRIVATE PILOT
GROUND SCHOOL

STARTS TUBS., FEB. 24

Meet In 8.U. Lobby
7:S0 p.m. Tues., Feb. 24

Free to Members
Nominal Charge
To Non-Members

SENIORS
Next week is your last

chance for your SENIOR

PHOTO. Sign-up for an

appointment now in the

INDEX Office, S.U.
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"THE COSMETIC DISCOVERY OF THE YEAR"

CREME2O0O
Hold back the elements and the years

Not only does CREME 2000 bring wells of

moisture to thirsty, deep down skin cells

—but the amazing new ingredient in

this cream of tomorrow nourishes

your skin while you sleep. Its rich

store of emollients soothes and

smoothes, while the natural skin

oils welcome the added enrich-

ment this cosmetic discovery

gives them. Result? CREME
2000 is a builder -upper not a

cover-upper. Your skin begins to

tighten and brighten. Your com-

plexion wakes up refreshed, stimu-

lated — younger looking.

Limited time introductory offer

1 oz. size $2.75
4 oz. size $7.50

COLLEGE DRUG
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The Nation and The World
The Mid-East Crisis on It Took God 7 Days, Look What Israel Started In 6

TEL AVIV (AP) - Thirteen
Israeli Arabs went on trial today

on charges arising out of bomb-
ing and sabotage incidents in the

country last year. The man said

to be their leader is reported to

have taken orders from Palestine

guerrilla chief Yasser Arafat in

setting a series of bombs in Haifa.

Swiss planes have resumed fli-

ghts to Israel under a careful

watch from the government, fol-

lowing Saturday's crash of an Is-

rael-bound Swiss plane with 47

ATLANTA (AP) - The Ameri-
can Bar Association has reaffirm-
ed-by a 130 to 126 vote-its oppo-

sition to an international treaty

banning genocide. President Nixon
had asked the group to approve

the treaty And former Attorney-

General Nicholas Katzenbach had

warned that rejection would be

seen as proof that the United Sta-

tes knows it has committed gen-

ocide in Vietnam.
An affirmative vote might have

spurred action in the Senate. The
Senate has not ratified the treaty

during the 22 years following its

mUE A"—

%

persons on board. The jet was
rocked by an explosio before the

accident. Air France is resuming
freight and mail service to Israel.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Amid
growing U. 5. concern over
France's role in the Middle East,

French President Georges Pom-
pidou says the points of agree-
ment between the two countries

far outweigh their differences.

Pompidou arrived this afternoon

for an eight-day state visit.

He made his remarks in a copy-

righted interview in "U. S. News
and World Report."

Pompidou will officially arrive

at the White House tomorrow mor-
ning. In an apparent effort to

re-emphasize the U. S. desire to

extend cordiality, the White House
announced President Nixon will

attend a Wednesday night state

dinner that Pompidou is holding

at the French Embassy.

BONN(AP) - West German For-

eign Minister Walter Scheel re-

ports that his government has sent

messages to all the Arab countries

condemning terrorist attacks on

civilian airliners. The announce-

ment comes after a meeting in

Bonn with Israeli Foreign Minister

Abba Eban.

Eban said today that Israel does

not want to interfere withGerman-
arab relations. Most Arab count-

ries broke relations with West

The U.S. Has It's Problems Too
signing under President Truman.

MIAMI BEACH (AP) - AFL -

CIO President George Meany and
Labor Secretary Shultz renewed
threat of a nationwide rail shut-

down. But Shultz declines to say
whether the President might ask
Congress for special legislation

if necessary to prevent such an
occurrance.

Shultz told a meeting of the

Federation's executive council in

Miami Beach that the administra-
tion believes training and job op-

portunities must be provided for

the unskilled and unemployed. He
responded to labor criticism of

the "Philadelphia Plan" involving

quota hiring of minorities on fed-

eral construction jobs. Shultz

said: "Passive nondiscrimination

is not going to do the job." And
he asked Labor's help in pro-

viding training and jobs while fight-

ing inflation.

LEOMINSTER, Mass. (AP) - A
19- year-old who stroUed through

town with an American flag sewn
to the seat of his pants has been

m * *

. uptown

/ maidenfbrm * pr \ s ents the softi k :
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sentenced to a year in jail. He
was convicted and sentenced un-

der an 1899 State Law that forbids

treating the flag in a contemptuous

manner.

NEW YORK (AP) - The latest

Harris Poll indicated President

Nixon's popularity with the Amer-
ican people has slipped fonr points-

from 62 to 58 per cent - since

December. The decline is attri-

buted to public dissatisfaction over

the state of the economy and ad-
ministration measures to stem in-

flation.

Auto makers have been among
those who have most severely felt

the effects of the nation's econo-
mic woes. Today Ford Motor Co.

reported its net earnings fell

nearly 13 per cent last year. Sales

however, reached a record high.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate
Armed Services Committee meets
in closed session tomorrow. And
Defense Secretary Laird is ex-
pected to ask for Congressional
approval of an expanded anti-mis-
sile system. Senate majority lea-

Germany when it recognized Israel
back in 1965.

JERUSALEM (AP) - Guerrilla
terrorists opened fire on a bus
carrying tourists just outside He-
bron in Israeli-occupied Jordan.
One American woman was killed.

Two others and an Israeli guide
were wounded. There were 37
Americans on the Baptist-spon-
sored tour of Bible lands.

Jer Mike Mansfield today said
Laird will be questioned carefully

.

Hell be asked about the system's
cost, necessity, accuracy and re-
liability.

The Montana democrat today
gave his view on another contro-
versial issue. . .He urged Congress
to pass the revised 19-and-a-half
billion dollar Health and Education

money biU. President Nixon vetoed
it the first time around-and might
do so again.

NEW DELHI (AP) - The Indian

government is reported to have
asked the United States to close
its information agency libraries

in five state capitals within 90

days.

The libraries are in the state

capitals of Trivandrum, Hyder-
abad, Bangalore, Lucknow and Pat-

na.

There were established in 1952

following a verbal agreement be-
tween then-ambassador Chester
Bowles and Prime Minister Nehru.

It's said the Indian government
bowed to communist and left-wing

pressure in making the request.

w. c. THIS WEDS. NIGHT
FEB. 25 IN MAHAR
Ls*wis Carroll's Classic

in "ALICE IN WONDERLAND'

2 SHOWS: 7 Ac 9:15 P.M.

Hoad Runner Cartoon, too!

^F starring Cary Crant and Gary Cooper

filmsd 1937)

Thompson 's

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Levis
AND

LCVi'S STA- PRESSED

TROUSERS
AND

HARROW* DECTON SHIRTS

THOMPSON'S
No. Pleasant St., Amherst

Serving Men and Boys In Amherst for 87 Years

DVP Offers Dramatic Presentation, KES Organizes Orientation,

Fletcher Portrays Bernard Shaw
The appearance of Bramwell

Fletcher at UMass this Thursday,

February 26, marks an entirely

new venture by the Distinguished

Visitors Program. Mr. Fletcher

as Bernard Shaw is the first dra-

matic presentation to be sponsored
by DVP.
The performance will be at 8 pm

in Bowker Auditorium and is free

of charge as are all DVP programs.

"Bramwell Fletcher as Ber-
nard Shaw" was a smash hit in

New York and Dublin as well as

in a limited tour last season. It

is a fully rounded theatrical por-

trait of Bernard Shaw. It is not

merely a reading; using a mini-

mum of props and setting, and
ingeniously staged, Bramwell
Fletcher fills the stage with Ber-
nard Shaw the man - outrageous,

witty and wise.

"The only predictable thing a-

bout me," said Shaw, "is the

unpredictable. Many people today

regard me as general consultant

to manking on the questions of

SEX, RELIGION, MUSIC DRAMA,
PROCREATION, EDUCATION

,

POLITICS, WAR, CRIMINAL HU-
MAN STUPIDITY, THE DESTINY
OF MAN - AND EVEN AMERICAN
BASEBALL!"
A symphony of ideas compiled

and dramatically presented by Mr.
Fletcher from comparatively un-

known works - Shaw's autobiogra-

phical sketches, essays, speeches,

etc., "Bramwell Fletcher as Ber-

nard Shaw" has proven to be one

of the most popular autobiogra-

phical entertainments now tour-

ing.

Brammell Fletcher was last

seen on Broadway as "Henry Hig-

gins" in "My Fair Lady", play-

ine oDDOsite Julie Andrews and
Sally Ann Howts. Since then he

has turned awav from the increa-

singly commercial New York thea-

tre and created an entirely new
career for himself performing one
man shows of his own devising at

colleges and universities across
the country.

He began with BERNARDSHAW.
While still a juvenile in the Bri-

tish theatre, Fletcher met Shaw,

who made a deep impression on

him, Thinking about the extra-

ordinary character, humor, and

prophetic genius of Shaw during

MY FAIR LADY, he conceived

the idea of recreating him on sta-

ge and set to work compiling a

dramatic portrait. After at last

receiving permission for the use

BRAMWELL FLETCHEP
of the Shaw material, published and

unpublished, from the Shaw Es-

tate, he presented the show to

impresario Sol Hurok. Hurok

undertook to produce it in Dublin

and in New York, where revie-

wers gave Fletcher's performan-

ce the highest praise, ranking it

with Holbrook's recreation of

Mark Twain.
Bramwell Fletcher has perfor-

med leading roles in 32 Broadway
productions, appeared in nearly

every major dramatic series on

television and, in the early part

of his career, completed 25 motion

pictures.

Fletcher has also been a very

successful producer. His produc-
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tion of REBECCA (the Daphne du
Maurier story of Alfred Hitch-

cock fame) toured for two full

years, and honors for his all-

star production of OUTWARD
BOUND included a Command Per-
formance in Washington for F.D.

R.'s birthday. THE NEW YORKER
critic commented on his own per-

formance in that play: "Bram-
well Fletcher should be carried

through the streets!"

Having discovered the pleasure

and challenge of performing to

college audiences, Bramwell Flet-

cher takes a great interest in the

concerns of youth today and in

education. While on campus he

enjoys being a part of the life of

the college. His many informal

talks with students gave him the

idea of offering a series of li-

vely seminars on English litera-

ture and on theatre, to be cli-

maxed by a performance of BER-
NARD SHAW.

His talks have been a tremen-

dous success with both students and
faculty. He manages to commu-
nicate his own intense love of

poetry in particular, which promp-
ted one educator to pronounce
that "in his four days here he

made more converts than Billy

Graham could have, and the e-

choes are still being heard!"
(University of Miami's John Wal-

ker Powell).

Coordinating CommitteeMeets
The N.E.S. Coordinating Committee is moving toward increased

activity and involvement from all students involved in the program.

A new attempt of giving tutor orientations after a tutor has made a

trip to Springfield will be done next week. The orientations will be

given March 2nd and 4th at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Union. All tutors

are asked to attend one of these orientations. Tutors should go down

to Springfield as usual.

Any tutor seeking extra advice about tutoring should attend the

Youth -Tutoring -Youth Workshop given by Carol Carter. Thisis in con-

junction with the School. of Education's Modular Credit Week. This

workshop is scheduled for 1:00 p.m. today.

A Cultural Enrichment program is also in the making. Meetings

are taking place this week. Hopefully details will be worked out quickly

so this aspect of N.E.S. will be in working order in two weeks.

The N.E.S. Coordinating Committee will be meeting again Feb. 25

at 7:30 p.m. to the Hampden Room of the Student Union. Anyone in-

terested in working in organizing N.E.S. at UMass is sincerely wel-

come.

MLK Race Committee to Meet
The Martin Luther King Jr. So-

cial Action Council Committee on

Race will meet Tuesday, Feb.

24, at 3:15 p.m. in the Plymouth

Room of the Student Union.

The meeting open to new mem-
bers, will discuss program plans

for the semester. Programs un-

der consideration include working

to incorporate an anti-discrimina-
tion clause drawn up by Isidore

Silver into state and federal le-

gislation. The committee is also

considering plans to establish a

dorm education program to deal

with racism, and will begin to

investigate ways to incorporate

the Action Course on White Ra-

cism into a course with full cre-

dit within some existing depart-

ment.
The Committee on Race is ac-

tively seeking new members and

new program ideas. People seek-

ing more information about the

meeting may call Gil Salk or Bill

Abbott at the Martin Luther King

Jr. Social Action Council office

in 207 Hampshire House. The

telephone numbers are 545-0648

and 545-0649

Corrected grades can be

picked up at the Registrar's

Office between 9-4, Room 213,

Whitmore.
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FROM OUR SIDE

JustLucky This Time
We have gone on record time after time in support of Dr. Oswald Tippo for the newly

created position of Chancellor of the Amherst campus of UMass. And as that appointment

has been made officia. by the University Board of Trustees, we again give that support.

We have time after time listed Tippo's impeccable credentials for the sensitive posi-

tion. We refer you back to them. Dr. Tippo is the only person, in our opinion, for the Chan-

cellor's post.

Therefore it is regrettable that the appointment of such an able and progressive educa-

tor has been clouded by the method of appointment.

There was no campus community discussion prior to the appointment of Dr. Tippo. It

was a preordained appointment, void of any sampling of campus opinions, aside from a

faculty senate "vote" that put the employees (the faculty) in judgment of their boss (the

provost).

In fact, the whole affair was so cut and dried that an open letter from the Board Chair-

man Joseph Healey, announcing Dr. Tippo's appointment, was in dining commons 15 min-

utes after the appointment made in Boston. The UMass News Bureau release announcing

Tippo's appointment was dated February 19.

Is this the way all appointments are made in the University? Granted, an extremely

able person has been appointed in this case. But does the rubber stamp appointment dem-

onstrated in this case always produce such talent? Or was the campus just lucky this

time?

There cannot be a continuance of the present appointment procedure. The present sys-

tem, devoid of any campus discussion prior to appointments, must be scrapped.

We strongly urge that, in this vein, the Student Senate formulate and unanimously pass

a bill giving the entire campus community a strong voice in the selection of the new Uni-

versity president. We urge the faculty senate, the administration and the Board of Trus-

tees to also endorse such measures.

The university was lucky this time to get a man of the caliber of Dr. Tippo with the

present system. They may not be as lucky the next.

Campus Comment

5WB4T SCHIST^

Campus Comment

WhatBlack Civilization?
To the editor:

I am A'riting this letter in the

desire that some of your readers

will be able to clear something
up for me. I appeal especially

to your Black reader.", to the num-
erous Black scholars on this cam
pus, for an answer.
My question is concerned with

certain statements that have ap-

peared in the COLLEGiAN this

past month. The first, appearing

in the issue dated Feb. 6, 1970 and

made by letter writer Stokes W.

Bookstore Blues
To the evlitor:

For a university with preten-

sions to greatness, the UMass
bookstore is a roaring disgrace.

Service is busy, efficiency appar-

ently non-existent, and an attitude

of indifference and bureaucratic

inanity apparently endemic. Texts

required for university courses

are very frequently not available

when needed; the selection of non-

course books takes second place to

peppermint sticks and dime-store

Junk.

Granted that the University is in

a difficult phase of growth and

construction. Granted that new
facilities may eventually become
available. But new facilities do

not necessitate a good school or a

good bookstore make. At pre-

sent the largest educational in-

stitution in the Connecticut Val-

ley has probably the worst, in

every respect, bookstore in the

area. And say so or not, nearly

everyone knows it. Shouldn't this

situation be changed?

JACK COLEMAN
Graduate Student

Hall Jr., reads: "It means that

you have the honor of reading a

dynamic experience, of steeping

yourself in a culture that had uni-

versities when Europeans wsre
still acting like the first cousins

to the primates."

Now, I'm sure Mr. Hall real-

izes that Europeans are true, hon-

est -to -goodness primates, not just

blood relatives, and that's not the

part of his statement that bothered

me. In fact, it wasn't until the

Brown's Reform
To the editor:

It might be well at this time to

recall that perhaps the m st far-

reaching curricular reform in Am-
erica today took place recently at

Brown University. It took place

quietly, without incident, and it took

place because the students decided

what they wanted and set about to

bring their visions into reality. A
persuasive report was written, cit-

ing specific faults and detailing

specific proposals, and at least

three students visited every faculty

member to inform him of their ef-

forts, to hear his comments, and,

if possible, to enlist his support.

The result was an extraordinary

degree of faculty - student un-

animity and a spirit of cooperation

that resulted in profound and har-

monious change.

R03ERTS W. FRENCH
Dept. of English
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point that he was making in the

last part of the quoted sentence

was reiterated in a letter in the

Feb. 20 COLLEGIAN that I felt that

I must write and ask for clari-

fication. This latest statement, by

M.iry Ellen Bias, read: "The con-

tinent of Africa had culture and a

flourishing civilization when Eu-
ropeans were still wearing animal

skins and living in caves. The white

man did not bring us civilization,

only his interpretation of it."

My question is simply this: Woat
Black universities and what African

civilization are these two people

talking about? If they are referring

to the Egyptian civilization, then I

agree with them and beg their par-

don for bringing up the whole thing;

Egypt is, after all, in Africa, and

a civilization did thrive there at

least 1030 years before any arose

in Europe.
Hiwover, the ancient Egyptians

were white. That's obvious from

the many excellent pictorial rep-

resentations that have survived the

centuries. But I get the impression

that Mr. Hall and Mss Bias (that's

really her name!) are talking about

a BLACK civilization, probably a

sub-Saharan one. And it would

have to have been in existence

before 2000 B.C , the time of the

beginning of the Minoan Civiliza-

tion, the oldest European civili-

zation, to flit the claims of these

two people.

Therefore, in the interest of his-

tory, I challenge the Black schol-

ars on this campus to name me ONE
Black civilization, and not just a

Black culture, that antedated the

Mnoan Civilization. I ask it as

a favor, really, because as a poor

ignorant white primate who seems
to have been short-changed by his

anthropology and ancient history

courses here at UMass, I must
admit that I've never heard of any

such ancient Black civilization.

I'm sure the COLLEGIAN will be

glad to print replies to this let-

ter that answer my challenge, and,

If none are forthcoming, I guess
we'll have to assume that the

learned Blacks at UMass really

aren't familiar with the fabled an-

cient Black civilizations to which
they so often refer.

PATRICK J. CAREY
(Editor's Note: It is possible that

Mr. Carey has in the past receiv-

ed improper information. Com-
ment clarifying or repudiating his

statement is welcome. M.D.)

Return ofHubird
"THE DISTINGUISHED VISITORS PROGRAM OF THE UNIVER-

SITY OF MASSACHUSETTS IS PROUD TO PRESENT TO YOU FOR-

MER VlCt) -PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY." This, or some

such cursory introduction will serve to announce that Mr. Humphrey

has, indeed, returned to the University for the purpose of delivering

a Foreign Policy speech. At first, I wis somewhat glad about this event.

He hai, after all, won considerable support ani critical acclaim on his

last excursion into this academic valley, a>1, further, he does espouse

sane political philosophies, based upon the consensus realities of

which he is a formidable standard-bearer. Truly a personage worthy

of respect.

The next question is obviously, "By whom?" Apparently the Uni-

versity community, among others. Hubert Humphrey, (or others like

him), is quite the political answer to a majority of young people, and

a greater majority of not -so-young people. Youth is by nature liberal;

Hubert Humphrey is considered a liberal Democrat. But youth is also

by nature liberal only within tradition-encrusted borders. Hubert

Humphrey is a total believer in the essential infallibility of the two-

party system, and the American way of doing things, in general.

Therefore, Hubert Humphrey generates a profound appeal upon the

people who wish to be considered liberal constructionists within a

traditional framework. He is, in essence, a flagship, consciously

or not, of the Republic as it now stands, the latest link in the chain

of "progress" from 1776 to the present.

Unfortunately, upon a closer examination, certain gaps in this m 1 l's

credibility (to borrow a Johnson-Humphrey era phrase) appear. In

the late 1940' s and early 1950's, when m st of us were doing things like

occasionally stretching our legs, or writing our names on the walls

of mother's womb, Hubert Humphrey was being given such coatemjorary
titles as "left-winger" and "radical legislator" for his then, indeed,

progressive civil rights and social legislative proposals. He was as

fine a liberal constructionalist as wis possible within the system.
Unfortunately, for the twenty years following this spurt of social
vision, Hubert Humphrey was essentially content to yawn, scratch
his belly, and curl up for a long winter's nap.

It is true that he rolled in his sleep occasionally, but, to be truth-
ful, he never really woke up again; a lamentable condition seeing that,

as alluded to earlier, a majority of young, and not-so-young people
believe that they are seeing history in the making when viewing Mr.
Humphrey, when, in reality, they are seeing nothing more than a
sleepwalking Hamlet plotting the downfaU of a comatose Claudius.
Was Hubert Humphrey morally awake when be refused to differ in

opinion as much as one millimeter in four years from that megalo-
maniac, Johnson?
Was Hubert Humphrey morally awake when he, in a pandering and

fawning way so weU disguised as to be misinterpreted by absolutely
no one, heaped mounds of praise on Mayor Daley after the abortion
on the streets of Chicago, merely to gain a corrupt nomination?

Is this the kind of man that the sterile majority of young and not-
so -young people will drink coffee with, applaud politely for, and
seriously consider once again for the throne two years from now?
You all know the answers to these three questions; I'll not insult your

intelligency by definitively stating them.
Mr. Humphrey, then, and I address myself to you, allow me to close

by sincerely welcoming you to the campus of the University of Massa-
chusetts in Amherst. I honestly hope that you enjoy your stay here.
I could wish no less for any visitor to my campus. Allow me also the
liberty of wishing you a large and responsive crowd for your address,
and civil and thoughtful people for your coffee hour (avoid dining com-
mons coffee if you value your palate). I, too, shall be at your functions,
at least your speech, but not for the same reasons that the majority of
young and not-so-young people will be there for. I, Mr. Humphrey,
will be in attendance to view you - as a representative example of an
ostensibly democratic, but in reality corrupt, unresponsive, and stif-
ling political system - for amusement; with an eye to the fact that you,
sir, in my studied opinion, are a magnificent hypocritical anachronism.

LANCE REIDY
Editorial Staff

Randolph: The Defenders Tell theWorld
To The Editor:

I was shocked to read in tlu

Collegian today Mr. Burke's ac-

count of the way he was treated

in the town of Randolph. The blind

hatred of the townspeople for any-

one with long hair was only rivaled

by Mr. Burke's hatred for the

townspeople. He has apparently

failed to learn anything from his

experiences there, and repays

their hatred with his hatred.

After all, what is the differen-

ce between calling someone a "long

haired creep" and describing so-

meone as a "hulky, dumb- looking

cop, his T-shirt clad belly poking

through his unbuttoned uniform"':

Mr. Burke can only have thesorrj

excuse that the cop hated him

first.

But there is more! In a simi-

lar incident Mr. Burke is being

harassed when a black cop comes

along. Ojr H=ro is saved, for

all blacks understand persecution,

and the black cop is sure to come

to the aid of the persecuted col-

lege student. But the cop is an

Uncle Tom, the Man! He even

talks like a dumb southern nig-

ger (the type who buys hair straigh-

tener and joins the KKK Negro
Auxiliary). When our black cop

calls long hair uncivilized, Mr.
Burke shows HIS high degree of

civilization by calling the cop a

"living aboriginal anachronism

from some headhunting tribe." If

I did not know that Mr. Burke

is a member of the love genera-

tion, I might interpret that as a

racist statement. (On the more
humorous side, one may note that

Mr. Burke's British ancestors

used to ceremonially mix cement

with infant's blood and entrails

before building a house.)

Hating those with whom you dis-

agree is a very common human
failing, one which we all have

been guilty of at some time. It

is also the cause of wars, revo-

lutions, and other evils. The ha-

tred of the Randolph police was
apparently directed against some-
one whom they felt was threate-

ning the moral fibre of the United

States. In their point of view,

Mr. Burke was the oppressor!

This same ridiculous set of e-

vents is repeated over and over

again with every possible permu-
tation of oppressor and oppressed.

"Free World" inhabitants, Com-
munists. SDS. KKK. The Black

Panthers, and countless other gr-

oups hate their respective enemy
groups, sometimes enough to kilL

but ALWAYS IN THE NAME OF
SUFFERING HUMANITY!!!!!!!!!!!!

God save us from our attempts

to save ourselves. I'm beginning

to think that if we were all apa-

One Can Only Hope
To The Editor:

John Burke's experiences in

Randolph were by no stretch of

the imagination, uncommon or ex-

traordinary. They are typical of

that reactionary little town in which

I lived for five years. Some peo-

ple might think that the treatment

he received from those maxi-

muscled, mini- minded upholders

of the status quo is reserved for

outsiders alone. False - it is

reserved for the local 'long hairs,

peace freaks" and "wise-ass col-

lege punks." The police force,

and the townspeople who allow

them to run loose, unmuzzled,

fist- swinging, are hopelessly i-

gnorant of the Bill of Rights.

One can only hope to avoid them

for the rest of one's life. Take

Mr. Burke's advice andSTAYOUT
OF RANDOLPH.

FRANK BAIRD

thetic enough, then all the world's

problems would disappear. No one
would bother to react to oppres-

sion, and hence no one would be

oppressed.
As an example, take the dedi-

cated group of people here on

campus who are reacting against

the "Military - Industrial Com-
plex." As a member of ROTC, I

could recount you event after e-

vent in which these people reacted

to my uniform exactly the way the

Randolph police reacted to Mr.
Burke's long hair. If you are

lucky, they assume you are a

total idiot and try to make you

see the error of your ways. If

you are not so lucky, they call

you names like Facist Pig, or

ROTC Murderer. What is the dif-

ference between these names and

"long haired creep" or "hulky,

dumb-looking cop?"Think it over.

And when you are finished, love

someone this week. Try to make
it an enemy, after all, everyone

loves his friends.

Peace (please)?

BILL WIESEL
(Editor's note: "Hating those with

whom you disagree is a very com-
mon human failing, one which we

all have been guilty of at some
time. It is also the cause of wars,

revolutions, and other evils." Mr.

Burke's experiences in Randolph

were hardly on the level of a dis-

agreement, "If you don't want that

punk face punched in, shut up",

and if Mr. Wiesel can react to

this type of intimidation with for-

giveness then he is truly an un-

usual human being. Also, "No

one would bother to react to op-

pression, and hence no one would

be oppressed." is the kind of il-

logic that seems to precede very

real oppression. Mr. Wiesel, YOU
think it over. And read the Baird

letter. L.D.)

rr

To Reason Is To Choose.
yy

To The Editor:

I am writing in response to

the letter entitled 'Some of my
best friends....' appearing in Mon-

day's Collegian. Mr. Scliavone's

white brothers of the South are

not the people that have caused

blacks to stereotype whites, it

is people like Mr. Schavone him-

self. If Mr. Schavone could see

past his nose, he would see that

this whole country is built on

racism, and none of us are free

from it, not even blacks. Racism

exists in every American insti-

tution. If it is examples you want,

I will use your own. Your parents,

teachers and friends are all pro-

ducts of the educational system

of the U.S., they all read papers,

they all witch television, go to

movies, and m st are church go-

ers. If these institutions are

not racist, then nothing else is.

Elementary school textbooks sys-

tematically exclude non-whites.

Ne#spapers only use non-whites

when there is some shock value

associated with it. Television

and movies do not need explana-

tion as their token integration

is well-known. What's worse,

however, is that your parents,

teachers, and friends bring up

their children so that they are just

like you.

I have heard that some blacks

are moving down South because

they are sure where they stand.

A person such as Mr. Schavone

can always rationalize his posi-

tion by saying he is not prejudi-

ced.

As for racial incidents on cam •

pus, I guess you are saying that

not seeing is not existing. How
would you find out about such an

incident? Your friends? Tne Col-

legian? Your white friends could

not tell you, because they have

all been brought up as you have.

And the Collegian, well some sto-

ries never make the press. Need

I go on? I hope the point is made.

Instead of blacks learning how
to reason with whites, perhaps

everyone should learn how to rea-

son with themselves. 1 also ask

myself if I am prejudiced. The

answer is always "YES!" Then
I ask myself what am I going to

do about it. I have never been

able to answer the latter ques-

tion. If you can answer it, don't

tell me, tell the world.

By the way, I am one of your

white brothers up North and you

disgust me.

T03Y S. KASAVANA

'Unprejudiced'

To The Editor:

Who are you kidding? Reread

your "unprejudiced" letter again

and if you can't see your bigotry

shining through then you're blind!

Few people raised in middle class

United States have rid themselves

completely of prejudice, of jud-

ging people on color, of judging

people as groups instead of indi-

viduals. If you haven't seen pre-

judice on this campus, then again

I say you're blind. You are the

example of people who are the most

difficult to convert to equality for

all. You can't even see the pro-

blem. "If you're not part of the

solution, then you're part of the

problem" - Eldridge Cleaver -

and I think you're part of the

problem.
KATHY MALFA

To The Editor:

John Schavone's letter to the

MDC on Feb. 23, 1970 did not

make sense to me. The letter

contains contradictory and idio-

tic statements. If you, Mr. Scha-

vone. do not know any black peo-

ple (which is your prerogative)

how can you say that blacks ste-

reotype more than whites do? Is

this not pre-judging people that you

admittedly do not know? Further-

more, in another part of your let-

ter you say, "But if they (my white

brothers of the South) are what

they have been shown to be, then

I can HATE THEM AS MUCH AS

ANY BLACK PERSON, (my ita-

lics) but for a different reason."

In a latter part of the letter,

you say, "But I have never been

given reason to dislike them."

Is this an admission that you

hate us for no reason?

The letter ends with a bit of

advice to blacks to "do a bit of

reading. Learn how to reason

with people " Check YOUR-
SELF out, Mr. Schavone, appa-

rently, you have not even done

your required reading for English

126. Milton says, "To reason is

to choose." Remember? (Or does

it not say that in the Monarch

notes?) What choice do we have

in the five college area, except

to learn about white people, or

no one? We are ready to reason,

are vou? «„,,
GEORGE P. LYERDES

««iTyrannus Nix?" Reading
Oa Tuesday Feb. 24, Bob Zelman, a graduate student in phtl-

osonhv will read "Tyrannus Nix?" in the Colonial Lounge at 12.

It isM "epic" poem to and about Pres. Richard Milhous Nixon,

written by Lawrence Ferlinghetti.

Mr Zelman was quoted as saying that "it is being done in sym -

pathy' with the T.D.A. demonstrations for the Conspiracy Trial.

The poem is dedicated to the leader of our country, in which people

feel that they are forced to bring politics into the streets (rather

than participate in the corrupt political conventions) in order to

make their demands felt.

It is also dedicated to the appearance of Hubert H. Humphrey

on campus who not only did nothing in response to, but also denied

the seriousness of, the violence in the streets of Chicago '68 which

provoked the charge of "conspiracy". There will be a discussion

period with free coffee afterwards.

FINANCIAL AID
In light ot flic proposed fee increases for 1970-71

il should be noted that any increases that go into

effect lot next year will automatically be considered

in determining the amount of assistance to be awarded

lo all financial aid applicants. Priority for all forms

o! financial aid will be given to currently enrolled

students

We also remind all students that the application

deadline is March I, for summer school and the 1970

71 academic year. A new application must be filed

each year whether or not aid has been received pre-

viously.

Placement & Financial Aid Services

Room 239, Whitmorte

STUDENTS
If you were a UMass student

both semesters last year and

didn't receive a 1969 INDEX -

we have one for you at

the INDEX Office, S.U.
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NOTICES

iWHERE WERE YOU?
DUE TO THE OVERWHELMING RESPONSE

EVELYN WILL OFFER

ANOTHER CLASS

ALREADY ONE HUNDRED STUDENTS HAVE EN-

ROLLED IN THE EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAM-

ICS COURSES OFFERED IN THE FIVE COLLEGE

AREA. BY THE END OF THE SEMESTER THEY WILL

HAVE TRIPLED THEIR READING SPEED AND

IMPROVED THEIR STUDY HABITS.

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS

FINAL DEMONSTRATION

TONIGHT
7:00 FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 444 N. PLEASANT ST.

NEW CLASS BEGINS
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25TH

7:00 FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL

WYN HOAG or PAUL SCHARF 542-3136

JIM WILLARD 253-2425

SKI CLUB
Free beginners' lessons begin Wed ,

ot 7:00 p.m. on the Mall west of Ham-

den pining Commons. If skis are

needed call 533-7377.

S.U. MOVIE COMMITTEE
Kinetics AM, ground level flick,

Program III, S.U. Ballroom, Feb. 24

at 7:00 and 9:15.

SPANISH TABLE
Meets Tuesdays for dinner from 5-6

in Hompshire Commons (South-p.m.

west). All interested

Spanish welcome.

in practicing

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Meeting of the committee thi s T ues.

ot 7:00 in the Suffolk Room. Very

important. Please attend.

ANIMAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
First meeting dairy cattle judging

team to prepare for fall competition.

Need not be animal science major to

join. Tuesday, Feb. 24 in 3)8 Stock-

bridge Hall, 4:00. Coach Sydney Ly

-

ford.

SOUTHWEST RESIDENTIAL COL-
LEGE

The Airplane is Coming.

CLASS OF '70 SENIOR DAY TICKETS
The Senior Day Committee would

like to apologize for the mispri nt ir

the Feb. 20 Collegian. Senior Day
tickets are not available. When they

ore the committee will advertise when
ond where they will be available.

HEYMAKERS
The regular square dance will be

held in the Student Union on Tuesday
at 7 30 p.m. Important committee meet-

ing for Folk Dance Festival.

SMILE
Free poetry reading. "Tyrannus

Ni»?", epic poem to Nixon by Fer.

hnghetti, Coloniol Lounge, Feb. 24,

Tues., 12:00. Free coffee.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Exec, board meets at 6:00 p.m.

Tues., Feb. 24 in Student Union. Busi-

ness meeting at 6:30. Pledge meeting

Feb. 23 ot 600 p.m. m Student Union.

BADMINTON - WOMEN
Women's intromural bodminton be-

gins Tues.. Feb. 24 m W Pe ot 4:00.

Don't be afraid to get out and have a

good time.

STATESMEN
Auditions will be held from 7:00

to 9:00 p.m. on Feb. 24 and 25 in Old

Cho'pel. If you are interested but

can't come call 256-6481.

C.E.Q.'
C.E.Q. needs sponsors for bringing

public education on environmental

problems to thecampus and community.

If interested call Carol, 546 6763.

Meeting Tues., Feb. 24 at 6:30 in

Machmer W-22. Hold off on plans for

the rally.

YAHOO MAGAZINE
Deadline for next issue is 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 24. A meeting of editors

and interested stoff will be held at

that time to select material for publi-

cation. Editors must attend, peace on

everyone.

SOUTHWEST
Movie series: "The Fixer" Tues.,

Feb. 24 at 6:00 and 8:30 and Wed.,

Feb. 25 at 7:00 p.m. in Berkshire Club-

room. "Hamlet" Thurs., Feb. 26 at

6:00 and 8:45 in Berkshire Clubroom.

MLK COMMITTEE ON RACE
Open meeting of committee to be

Seld in the Plymouth Room of the

i.U. on Tuesday, Feb. 24 at 3:15 p.m.

Those who are unable to attend can

obtain more info by calling the MLK
office at 5-0648.

MLK POVERTY COMMITTEE
Important emergency meeting Tues.

Feb. 24 at 6:00 p.m. in the 5th floor

lounge of George Washington. All

members should attend.

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGAN-
IZATION

All ore welcome to hear testimon-

ies of heoling at 6:45 in the Worcester

Room, S.U.

SUG BOARD
Due to recent Sug Board decision,

all parking on the South Terrace of the

Student Union is a parking violation,

regardless of the parking sticker an

individual might have.

UNIVERSITY JAZZ WORKSHOP
Meeting tonight, Tues., Feb. 24 at

7:30 in Johnson Chapel for all inter,

ested people wanting to coordinate

and portic tpate in the jazz workshop.

ANGEL FLIGHT
No meeting tonight. Don't forget

review boards tomorrow, Wed., at 7:00

p.m. Please wear uniforms. All must

attend for new officers slate.

SCROLLS
Meeting Thurs., Feb. 26 at 6:30

p.m. in Plymouth Room, S.U. Pick up

applications.

COALITION FOR ENVIRONMENTAL
QUALITY

Publicity committee meeting Thurs.

8:00 p.m. in the Nantucket Room of

Student Union. Important meeting.

New members welcome.

SOCPSYCH 101

Film for this week is "American

Revolution 2" to be shown ot 4:40,

8:00 ond 10:00 p.m. in Thompson 104

Wed. Feb. 25.

LOST
One UMoss '71 class rng, engraved

wi th Kappa Sigma on stone, and gold

wotch in vicinity of DU Fraternity at

Amherst or Kappa Sigma Fridoy night.

Call Kappa Sigma and ask for Jack

Carroll.

Tues., Feb. 17 a blue and white

striped scarf in Morrill about 2:30 in

Room 405. Please call Kathy, 6-5195.

Female colieo kitten from Pier-

pont basement. Reward. Call Estelle,

6-5168.

One pair gold rimmed glasses over

Winter Corni Weekend betweerw Cage

and Brett House. Coll Mike, 6-6219.

One brown case containing a tape

recorder microphone in front of Cage,

7:00 concert Sun. night of Winter Carni

Call Brett, 30 'Butterfield. 5-2419.

In Hatch blue notebook containing

math notes. Needed desperately. Pleas*

return or call Mildred Busby, 412
Pierpont, 546-5244.

Brown leather ring with bronze

stone probably in Bartlett. If found

please contact riob, 322 Butterfield,

5-2419. If you decide to keep it, wear

it in peacce.

Light brown, double breosted over-

coat was taken from TSP open house

Fri., the 20th. Will the taker please

call TSP, return it to 118 Sunset Ave.

or call 6-7814. I will make it worth

your while.

One long gold scarf, knitted in the

Pub on Feb. 19- between 10:30 and

12:30 p.m. Coll Jud.th, 546-7441.

Lost at Phi Sigma Kappa, Fri.

night, brown leather shoulder bag.

If found please call Evie, 6-1220.

Reward.
Pair of contact lenses in case.

Please call Ellen, 323 Greenough at

545-2643.

2 notebooks taken mistakenly from

Collegian Office Mon. Needed badly.

Please return to Collegian.

FOUND
Taken by mistake Fri. night at Phi

Sigma Kappa, double breasted suede

coat. Please call Stan, 546-6255.

One man's gold Timex watch with

broken face and band. In Herter base-

ment. Call 6-1281.

One pair of contact lenses in case.

Call Phil, 6-9021, ot 803 Washington

Tower. '

Man's watch next to waiting sta-

tion. Hasbrouck, Sat, around noon.

Call Linda 546-6733.
In area of quad, one black and

white male kitten. Manx type, i.e.,

no tail. Call 545-2304 and ask for

Penny in 306 or Kathy in 305.
One bronze key, at noon Monday,

in parking area next to Library, Re -

turn to Library Security Desk.

ENGAGEMENTS
Correction: Honey Schiffmon is

not engoged.
Janet C. Caldwell, '70, Pufton

Village, to George F. Kinnally, Jr.,

'69, USAF.
Linda Lee W aelde, '70, Field, to

James Scott, '70, Univ. of Conn.

Do you think thot 5000
people can be wrong?

That's about the number
that visit

BELL'S PIZZA
each week.

Open until 1 a.m.

Sunday - Thursday
2 a.m. Friday & Saturday

Free Delivery

256-8011 — 253-9051

The pioneer of discount prices, pio-

neer* Pioneer in tbe Pioneer V*ll<*>

with a special price to pioneer low

prices on Pioneer component...

K&ainple:

Pioneer SX440 Receiver

(M watts IHr

)

Hah .VS-8 Spkrs. <8" Woofer, i"

Twretrr), Garrard MB IV/fesM ilu-t

cover, and Pickering Cartridge.

$319.50

lliur- I n

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

HOT DOG'S

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

--14 INTERNATIONAL BEERS -

Open Daily 11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

TONIGHT

HUBERT H. HUMPHREY

Curry Hicks Cage 8:15p.m.

Open Coffee Hour 4:30 p.m. Cape Cod Lounge

Sponsored by the DISTINGUISHED VISITORS PROGRAM
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Something 70
The School of Education announced the schedule for Tuesday of Modu-

lar Credit Week Something '70.

Something '70 is designed to complement learning within the class-

room and offers the unique opportunity to explore various areas of ed-

ucational concern not usually found in regular classes.

Each activity lasts an hour and
is the equivalent of one modular
credit. Fifteen modular credits

equal one semester hour of edu-
cation credit. The credits may be
used by Ed. majors towards grad-
uation and by any other student re-

quiring credi t from the School of

Education.
At any given hour, 5 or 6 differ-

ent activities may be chosen from
for participation. The program
is conducted by faculty of the

School, grad students and under-

grads from the School, and visit-

ing faculty from Harvard and other
schools.

Susan from "Sesame Street"
will highlight Something '70 and
participate in several of the pro-
grams.

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 25

All Day - Childrens Museum,
Boston Presentation

9:00
SMERD: At least one repre-

sentative of SMERD- The Center
for the Study of Education Re-
search- will be available to dis-

cuss research design and analy-

sis problems for dissertations of

course and research projects.

Come and discuss your embryonic
ideas, semi- finished plans, com-
puter utilization for data analy-

sis, etc.

10:00

All Day Presentation - 'Sound
and Light and Food and Art. Black
and African Studies in Grades
K-12." Members of Teacher Corps
Worcester, Massachusetts.

"Logical Fallacies" Nick Ap-
pJeton.

"A Regional Instructional Ma-
terials Course utilizing micro -

film and computer print techni-
ques." Dick Markam.
"ABM - Can Education Handle

It"

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOE SALE— AUTOS

1M« Shelby OT 3M. tK CID, 3*t
hp, hi-rise, Dew besisVrs, s-speeel.
Konis, dcw brakes, American macs,
4 Pirelli Cintarstos, t Pirelli stud-
ded snows. M9-1418. tft-tt

Prepare for Sprint — VW Camper.
rxrellrnt < undlton, new tire*, fully

equipped for camping or Urine, Call
Steve at W6-tM«4 or 3W-4432, Con-
way, tti-m

!!*» Chevelle V-H standard shift,

excellent condition. Call M5-2£M be-

Iwern 9-1 on weekday*. tft-86

"«3 MtiB, e* cond.. new yellow fl-

nlah witb blk. Int., snow Urea Inc.,

roll bar, new top, recent overhaul.
Will diM-uaa price. Call Mo-l&SZ. aak
for (iordon. tti-i*.

iWz l.uli.xi. Fsnthmk. 4 npd. Mun-
cle w/Harat, backet seats, tape deck,
recently rebollt engine, esc. cond..
many extras. 546-7750. tf3-<

69 Javelin, oilver trey, V-8, 4-apd..
t nun, new battery. Call 1-4317-M4-
yton. trg-rr

•«6 Triampb, AM/FM Mlehelin
Radial*, white /blk. Int. New top and
i lutfh. Immaculate, broocht aver
from Britain. Mnat aell, settlne mar*
ried. I1300. Call OJ7-1319, if not in

leave number. tft-CT

lf»«f5 Corvair convertible, rew tlre»,
rood condition. Call l-5.?2-M1» Fri. -

>un. only. it

!!<?? Chev. S-ol. auto, rebuilt en-
cine. new brakea and muffler «*mi
Call E. Hamp. 577-33M after S.-M
p.m. tn-n

WANTED
3 Aarat-Garde Filmmakera want

infra-cool chicks for multimedia
film-making. Call 54»-fff6>. ttt-tl

Female deairinc Ideally located
apt. for next yr. with 3 gentlemen.
Private bedroom, access t* 3 cars,
•52 a month rent. Girl who can cook
will be given preference. Call 23*-
»167. ttt-24

Girl wanted to hal»«it achool-a«e
children Mon. to Fri. afternoon* 2:3*
to 4:30. Call eve. 54fM«W. tf'-W

College Ntmlento needed to appoint
local atudenta for aprtng work. 1-73H-

1«I7. tf?-84-t*-27 3-0-1 1-1 8-13

TRAVEL
still trips to Bermuda available.

Fsr best reservations from >ew York
•r Boston from 17* dollars and up.
CaU Jim Shane M*-7*4S. Better hur'-
rjr. Only foar weeks until fUgbt time.
CaU naw tf3-«

OVERLAND EXPEDITION TO I.N-
1>I \ via Turkey, Persia, Afghanis-
tan, Khatmandu. Leatex Ixindon lute
June. (Ma full) Inclusive. Encoun-
ter Overland, it Manor House Drive.
l^wid, NHo. tft-27

Bahamas Spring Vaeatiaa air fare
ftM only. Von can't go anywhere for
less. Infarmatloa booth ls> Union.
Win a free trip. Act now. tft-*7

197* Lance standards «%, refl-

nlahed HGAD standards 195, 1970
Nevada Grand Prix nsed four times,
also Gibson acoustic guitar J45, ex-
ceUent condition. Call 233-3725, 253-
3874. tf2-2fl

1 doable bed $35. 1 sofs $25, sr
best offers. 233-70M. t/2-25

1970 model Head 360s, nsed only a
few times, 190 em. CaU Cory 268-

«M8; 193 cm call Jeff 549-6312. Beat
offer. tf2-26

GiNton ES333. good condition. *.?.%*

VW-4127. tf3 -V

Sklla Head 360's. length 2*6, ami
>olomon blnuiiig». All in good romli
tion call 3t!t-:i* .'.V tl.'-.'7

HJ-tone I'.VH) Klettrlr Organ with
Oliver Amp, repossessed, best of-

fer. 584-0355. tf2-2*>

2 pairs new Head skis from carm
raffle. 240s 360», 25 per cent ili—

count. Sue 6-5224. tt'.-r.

SERVICES
Federal snd State Income Tai pre.

paration. All tax farms. Reasonable
fee. Certified consultant. Guaranteed
satisfaction. Call 3*4-9016. tf3-28

CARPENTRY — VeeJ repair;
Bookcases desks made to order. Any
rsrpentry, simple masonry work need
doing? I'm your man. Lowest rate.
anywhere. CaU Jim 5*8-1377.

tf3-l

WHY PAY MORE? Wny pay 5.9M
ts 7.00 per cartridge. Custom-made
It-track ateres cartridges, 4.00 per
single album. We record anything,
even over old cartridges, (frailty
guaranteed. Alas cartridge rapalr
service. CaU Jerry and Steve sw54s-
640* sr 646-6467. tft-27
Custom made leather vesta, poc-

ketbooks and belts. Available la
suede or top grain leather. Your
choice of color and design. Very rea-
sonably priced. HUM Skallng. 97
PuffU" Village. Tel. oa» tag.

tft-2 7

Alterations — reasonable, pick up
and delivery. CaU 1-532-4792. tf2-24

ENTERTAINMENT
W. C. FIELDS RETIRNA — In

the 1937 film version of "ALICE IN
WONDERLAND" (the Lewis Cer-
roll fairy tele) alas stars Gary
Cooper and Cary Grant. WED., Feb.
25 In MA1IAK AID.. 7 and 9:16 a.m.
BE THERE. Road Runner Cartoon.

n

<—• tft-24

CAMELOT — Richard Harris nn.l
Vanessa Redgrave -tar in CameUt.
Friday, Feb. 27, P.V. Ballroom ;

and 10 p.m. 75c. If?-.'*.

FOR RENT

FOR SALE
ao DTI

miles, exc.
lure tSOec, *M
get 6600. Call

tft-27

BXH — 25 per cent off list price
on aU KI.H systems and speakers.
Example — model 17, 10" speakers,
list $75 apiece my price $55 apiece.
See Frank In 1611 Washington or
call 6-9157. tft-27

Human hnir vvic. brown, shoulder
length, never vtorn.
eve. or weekends.

Call 5*4-317.'
tf 3-2

Help — I need cash — Boo. Scott
receiver for sale — Yea. $2 watt
AM/FM factory guarantee, new in

Auc, fsr $304 — Boo. Priced for
•mirk sale — yea. Call Jeff 549-040<i
(after It best). tf.t-f)

Head 3*0~sklsTtfTTmT exc. condi-
tlon $60, with Look Bindings $110.
Ski boots 10-D, good condition, dou-
ble buckle ($10* new) seU for $30.

Call evenings 253-3509. tf2-27

Motorcycle O90TCM - Matchless T>-
phoon Street Scrambler, rare 6*0 cc
• Hoy, single, flawless handling, ful-

ly equipped, all AMC parts, fuel inj.

•r Amal V. Fast $575. Robert 545-

2635 6-11 p.m. tf«-2J._

One large farm, rm., badlridual
heat control, w ta w carpet, full
bath, parking, 3 miles, north of
rsmpus, mature, non-smoking male(s)
preferred. Ph. 54*-*332. tft-24

Apt. to sublet — CUffstde ApfT"*
bedrssm. $141 mo. UUUties Incladed
See John Ray, Apt. E-9. tft-sn

MISCELLANEOUS
BECOME AN AIR IfsHi OFFl< '-

Eft. Air Farce ROTC t-yr. program
asw accepting qaslifled undergrad-
uate /graduate students. Opportunities
fsr aU majors — science, engineer-
ing, management, administration, fly-
ing, finance. Contact the Air BrJence
Department by February 25th.

tf2-2«

ROOMMATE WANTED
Roommate wanted — Squire Vil-

lage. 38H, $50 per month. CaU 546-

5081. tf3-2

Roommate wanted — own room,
ntil. lad. 40/mo., 2% miles from I'M— rail 5*6-2254. tfS-'.'«

PERSONAL
Highly detdrable NJB disappointed

with I Maes, dating — If an unat-
tached alternative please call 549-hmi
after 11 a.xs. 1-4

11:00

"Musical Improvisation." Susan
Brainerd, Aesthetics Center.

"Water Pollution and Educa-
tion" - demonstration and discus-

sion. Students from Mt. Hermon
and Northfield Schtols. Joe Hardy.
Yoga Session. Dorothy McFar-

land.

"Campus Crisis: Cornell Uni-

versity, April '69." Bob Wuer-
thner.

"Student run Research pro -

jects - A History and Evaluation."

Jeff Hecht former member ASCIT
Research Center, Cal. Tech.

Film "Medium is the Message"

12:00

Film " Battle at Culloden"
"A Study Tour tlurougn Calif-

ornia with Nine and Ten Year
Olds." Slides and discussion.
Barbara Fischer.
"Water Pollution and Educa-

tion" (continued).

CADRE.-Committee on Alter-
native Designs for Reform in Edu-
cation-- Presents:

"A prophet of profits in edu
cational innovation." Lloyd
Kline.

"The developing non-role of

the Federal government in

educational change." Mike
DeBloois.
''On the importance of getting

it in writing." Jim Smith
"The polls should Gallup for

educational change." Dudley
Solomon.

1:00

Film "Why Man Creates"
CADRE (continued):

"Learning Fairs - a circular

staffing pattern." HerbTUley.
"If you're looking for change
agents, try subway tokens"
PhilDeTurk.
"Custom environments, or,

'What are the kids doing in

the Johns?" Don Waldera.
"A new center for the School
of Education." Larry Dye.
Individualized Teacher In -

struction — The Antioch Put-

ney Program. Norman Wil-
son - Director of Antioch
Putney Graduate School.

"Solutions to PoUution," Slide
show on elementary environmental
education. Teachers from Orange-
burg, New York. Joe Hardy.
Modular Credit Program: "Pur-

pose, Plans, Progress." Phil
Christiansen.

"Kodaly Music Teaching Meth-
od." PoUy AbeU, Aesthetics Cen-
ter.

"Where Kids Design Their Own
Curriculum: The Prospect School"
Pat Carini-Director Prospect Sch-
ool, North Bennington, Vt.

1:30

'•Outward Bound- -way out."

2:00

"Listening to Music." Ronald
Smith, Aesthetics Center.

ski watervi lie

xwzn
N£W HAMPSHIRE

Ski more for less

at a better place
Ski mid-week at Waterville Valley for $5 00 a day (special

college rate) compared to $9 00 on week-ends and holiday

periods' No lines, no crowds, the place is yours 1 And if

you're a hot skier, the four expert trails served by the new
Sunnyside chair lift will test your mettle' If you re some-
what less hot. we have another 26 trails served by 9 other

lifts to choose from Runs to 2'/2 miles with a 2020' vertical

drop Ski the site of the 1969 World Cup Finals' 2V* hours

north of Boston via Interstate 93

••••• •

:
:•••

I

• ••••

The Wide,
Wild World in :

IsCominq iMWC I ^ HIA
A DISTINGUISHED SERIES OF 3 FILM PROGRAMS

featuring

LONDON POP JAPANESE DADA
SAN FRANCISCO PSYCHEDELIC

LATERNA MAGIKA

First U.S. showings of 26 of the

world's most outstanding cre-

ative short films, from 9

countries. Black comedy

and drama of the absurd

. . . continental wit and

lyrical humanism . . . an-

imation and collage

graphics . . . electronic

color and surreal

sound . . . science-fic-

tion fantasy and doc-

umentary realism

Last Kinetic Program
Tuesday, February 24 — 7 and 9:15
Admission $1 00 S.U. Ballroom

"The Future of Religious Ed-

ucation: New Directions." Billy

Rojas.
"Sex Education: The Prime Con-

traceptual Issue." Dick Konicek.

"Toward a Center for the Study

of Human Potential." Dan Jordan.

Larry Dye.
"Solutions to Pollution" (cont.)

"How Can Comprehensive Ach-
ievement Monitoring be used in

International Education." Dave E-
vans, CAM Team.

2:30

"Education and the Environmen-
tal Crisis "- a look at what schools

can do in the area of environmen-
tal education: an ecological ap-

proach. Joe Hardy.

Outward Bound (continued).

3:00

South Africa n Black Refugees
Prepare for U. S. University Ad-
mittance. John Blacken, J.Q. A-
dams Lecturer.

"Education and the Environ -

mental Crisis" (continued).

"Toward a Center for the Study

of Humam Potential." Dan Jordan,
Larry Dye. (continued)

"Piss the Poverty Please."
Barbara Poutz, Ohio State Univer-
sity.

FILM FESTIVAL: "War Game"
Dick Lacey (continued). See notes.

3:30

School Information Center -

Field Trip to Amherst Regional
High's Data Processing center. -

Ken Carvette.

4:00

"The African Continent and Ur-
ban America." Thomas Bernard,
Mt. Holyoke College.

"The Ecology of Education."
Peter Wagschal.
"The Role of Social Sciences

in Education." James Borg, School
uf Social Sciences, University of
California, Irvine.

"Contemporary Poetry for Ed-
ucation- -Sounds or Words." Dana
Cicone, Ohio State University.

"Education and the Environmen-
tal Crisis" (continued).

"The University in the Com-
munity - does it belong?" Bob
Alexander - Director of Volunteer
Services, University of South Car
olina.

5:00

"The Myth of Science Educa-
tion." Kurt Wolff.

"The Public Control of Private
Schools." Louis Fischer.

"Personal Crises in the Uni-
versity." Joseph Rhodes^ School
of Education, Director of Contem-
porary University, Harvard Jun-
ior Fellow.

"Nonverbal Communication." -

Terry Moore, Ohio State Univer-
sity.

5:15

Simulation as a tool in Produc-
ing a High School Mister Schedule,
William Foley.

6:00

Microteaching Clinic - supervi-
sor available on drop- in basis tc

explain microteaching concept -

the technique of using videotape
feedback. Observation of micro-
teaching in practice.

7:30

"The UMass Teacher Training
Program - A Critique from the
Vantage Point of 'Cooperating'
Teachers and Administrators."
Panel Discussion. Moderators,
John Adams and Jack Heffley, Am-
herst High School; BUI Fanslow,

Don 't Miss

CAT BALLOU
TONIGHT

7 and 9 p.m.

MAHAR AUD.

Spons. oy Kyrtliodox C*/uo

Skiers SplitA t Tyrol
Keep Huge League Lead

Paced by an exceptionally strong

steady performance by team co-

captain Jim Garstang, the red-hot

Redmen ski team maintained a

strong hold on first place in the

New England Intercollegiate Ski

Conference, finishing first in the

slalom on Saturday and fourth in

the giant slalom on Sunday. The

weekend's activities boosted the

team win-loss ration to a record

fifty wins against only four set-

backs and helped to increase an

already insurmountable Confer -

ence lead.

Garstang was outstanding in both

events, capturing the first place

medal in the slalom with a 79.5

combined time and also garnering

a first in the giant slalom with

a 98 flat. These two victories

marked his second and third con-

secutive wins and greatly enhan-

ced his chances of being named

the top skier in the conference at

the league banquet on March 7.

Saturday's victory was a de-

vastating one as the Redmen roll-

ed up a thirty second victory mar-

gin over the next closest team,

Northeastern University. John

Gray, experiencing difficulty in the

treacherously set flush on the first

course, responded much better to

the second course and posted a

43.4, placing him fourteenth in the

league. Jim Latimer also feU

prey to the blue glare but was

strong enough to bounce back and

finish with a respectable time.

With three men home safe, but on»

more needed to secure a victory,

the pressure was placed on the

shoulders of Goober Curran who

had finished the first run with an

excellent 48.7. The talented

Frenchman responded in typical

UMass form by putting another

48. back to back with his first,

good enough for a team victory

and a second place for Goober.

Glory was also to be had by the

B team, which captured the two

top spots in their division. Gordon

Speed, a freshman, rifled through

the bamboo jungle with a combined

83.8, a time bettered only by Gar-

stang. Joh Gennari finished sec-

ond with the thirteenth fastest

time on the mountain. Coach

MacConnell, obviously elated with

the overall performance of the

team, responded with "Glorious,

just Glorious!"

Sunday was a bitter disappoint

-

nent to the team as they saw

their almost perfect record mar-

red by Northeastern, Amherst, and

Tufts, who finished first, second,

and third ahead of the Redmen.

The team witnessed a series of

difficulties which culminated into

its medicore fourth place finish.

The trail on which the course

was set was in such bad shape to

begin with that in several places

work crews were forced to shovel

snow onto it to cover the rocks and

ice. The course itself was an

extremely fast one with open gates

on the steep face of the mountain

and offset-closed and oblique gates

at the bottom, demanding the stren-

gth and stamina of a downhill

racer at the top and the agility

and quickness of the slalom racer

it the bottom.

The Redmen's trouble began

early when co-captain Ted Martin,

making a valiant attempt to com-
pete despite being ill, was so over-

come by the flu that he was un-

able to take a provisional rerun

granted to him by the referee.

Curran, Gray, and Latimer all

had excellent first runs, but the

ice and chatter marks foiled their

attempts to put two good ones to-

gether. Chuck Walker, bearing

the burden of being the highest

seeded man on the team, and

knowing that his teammates had

had trouble and that now he must

do well, defied the ice and sal-

vaged a fourth place for the Red-

men. Of the B team racers,

John Gennari placed third, and

Steve Durkoski skied sixth.

UMass hands out no skiing sch-

olarships and yet Coach MacCon-

nell has managed to attract three

"B" quality racers in the persons

of Gordon Speed, Mark Fisher, and

Mark Courville. These three

freshmen, racing as outside

racers, were all in the top ten,

placing third, seventh, and tenth

respectively. In just one short

year these hotshots will be attemp-

ting to break conference records

which the varsity is now setting.

Tonight's

Intramurals

Girl Gymnasts Down Salem
On Saturday, the University of

Massachusetts girls scored ano-

ther overwhelming gymnastics

victory, this time against the team

from Salem State College. Re-

gardless of the fact that coach

Kjeldsen did not use her strong-

est team, the UMass girls scored

92.05 points to Salem States's

62.50.

Junior co-captain Linda Seikun-

as had her best day, winning the

floor exercise event with a score

of 8.75, placing second in vaulting

with 8.05 and winning the balance

beam, scoring 8.6.

Sophomore Barbara Holt won the

uneven bars, as usual, scoring

8.25. She placed second on bal-

ance beam and third in floor ex-

ercise with scores of 7.85 and 7.9

respectively.

Freshman Marina Rodrigues

competed only in two events, win-

ning vaulting with 8.35 and coming

second on the uneven bars with a

score of 8.05. Junior Laurel

Milch scored 8.10 in floor exer-

cise, capturing the second place.

Senior co -captain Ruth Morse

came in fourth in the same event.

The only Salem State girl who

placed among top three in individ-

ual events was Liz Manzie, who

came in third on uneven bars

(6.90) and third in vaulting (7.60).

This weekend the girls will tra-

vel to Trenton State College and

from there to Towson College in

Maryland. The last home meet

for the season wiU be on Saturday

March 7th. The opponents are

the girls from Pennsylvania State.

Ct. Time

1 6:30

2 6:30

3 6:30
4 6:30
5 6:30

6 6:30
7 6:30
8 6:30
1 7:30

2 7:30

3 7:30
4 7:30
5 7:30
6 7:30
7 7:30

8 7:30

9 7:30

1 8:30

2 8:30

3 8:30

4 8:30

5 8:30

6 8:30

Last Night's

Intramurals

Teams
SAM vs. PSD
KS vs. ATG

Cor. 2 vs. Pos. 3

Cor. 4 vs. Pos. 5

PMD vs. SPE
TEP vs. TSP

Spar. 2 vs. Pos. 3

Spar. 4 v^, Pos. 5

Atlantic 1 vs. Pos. 2

Atlantic 3 vs. Pos. 4

Atlantic 5 vs. Pos. 6

Int. 1 vs. Pos. 2
Int. 3 vs. Pos. 4

Int. 5 vs. Pos. 6

Vagabonds vs. Spartans
Barcis vs. Buzzards
Squares vs. Darlings

Nogaf vs. Lemons
TSP vs. Hearts

Mice vs. Jesters

Horrors vs. DC
Rasputin vs. Butch

Stars vs. Mob

Comanchees 2, Mags
Cool Cans 2, Marauders
Academics 2, Spartans

Ironmen 2, Bruisers

BX 2, Tubes
Gypsies 2, 2nd Team
S&B WBF Fellas

Pit Crew 2, Arabic

Education 2, Selohsas

Civil Eng. 2, Burners

Squares 2, Geo-Geo
Hemlocks 2, Eagles

Elms 2, Oaks
Bruins 2, Pines 1

Lemons 2, Birch 1

Trojans 2, Hoovers
Jocks 2, Big Sticks

Hoffty's 2, Bulldogs 1

Senators 2, Terrors 1

Leopards & Cougars, double forfeit

Panthers 2, Bulldozers 1

3 M's 2, Redmen
Nerves 2, Rodneys 1

Mad Jocks 2, Vinnies

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Total

4 Raise

9 Greek letter

12 Greek Jetter

13 Tree of birch

family

14 Permit

15 Hold back
17 Kettledrums

19 Youngster

20 Filaments

21 Condescending
look

23 Parent
(colloq )

24-Umts of

Chinese
currency

27-0rgan of

hearing

28 Time gone by
30 Mental image

31 Symbol tor

silver

32 Mode
34 1.050

(Roman
number)

35 Trade for

money
37 Location

38 Witty remark
39 Test

41 Conjunction
42 Shallow

vessels

43 Rubbish
45 Pronoun
46 Mighty
48 Parent

51 Enst
52 Charge the

account of

54 Anger
55 Sailor

(colloq )

56 Cubic meter

57-Dine

3 Substance
4 Difficult

5 Ancient

6-Cypnnoid fish

7 Bristle

8 Characteristic

9Shut
10-Pronoun
11 Possessive

pronoun

16 Swiss river

18 Vital organ

20 Cannabis

21 Smallest
number

22 Ardent

23-Church
service

25-Crtrus fruit

26 Seasons

28 Parent
(colloq )

29 Yugoslavian
leader

Sad i R
\A

i

L 1 N|_
aa aaaaanra

Hraaa raaaro oraa
afsana aaara raa

aa racing anaae
rasa aaraa raraan

raa aaraaaaa uu
QUHoa ran ana

24

32 Blaze of fire

33 Faroe Islands

whirlwind

36 Stretcher

38 Golf club

40 Alights

42 Hole
44 Let it stand

45 Detest

46 Stroke

47 Ang'oSaxon
money

48 Evergreen
tree

49 Period of

time

50 Soak
53 Exist

EASY RIDING

Travel Europe with

AIR CYCLE CLUB'S

Overseas Motorcycle
Delivery.

AH Makes - Models
Accessories

Dept. 40 - 30 Weit 90 St.

New York, N.Y. 10024
CAMPUS REPS WANTED
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UMass Finishes Second in YC Track Championships
By EARLE BARROLL
Staff Rprmrtor

The UMass track team came up with its best effort of the season,

but had to settle for second place behind pre-meet favorite Con-

necticut in the Yankee Conference indoor track and field champion-

ships at Durham, New Hampshire on Saturday. The margin of vic-

tory tor the Huskies was seven points, 57-50, a decrease of 23 points

from their dual meet victory over the Redmen last week This left

many Huskies shaking their heads after the meet and put the Red-

men in a position as one of the front running teams in the New En-

Another Huskie took a fourth and

this gave UConn an 8-0 lead. In

conds.
Next came the sprint and the

hurdles, two of the Redman strong

points the entire season. And they

continued to be in this meet. Dave
Marble won the 60 yard dash with

a time of 6.5 seconds. Wilkens

of Rhode Island was second and

glands this coming week end.

The other four teams in the

Yankee Conference, New Hamp-

shire, Rhode Island, Vermont, and

Maine did not fair so well in the

team scoring as they scored 32,

29, 12, and 12 points respectively.

Satig (Mtatoi

SpotO*
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Coach O'Brien was very plea-

sed with his team's performance
and it took Connecticut's best ef-

fort to beat the Redmen. Each
UMass athlete who participated in

the meet came up with his perso-

nal best effort this season.

The meet went as expected with

Connecticut scoring well in the

weight events, UMass scoring a

bulk of its points in the sprint,

hurdles, and high jump and both

schools dividing up the points in

the middle and long distance run-

ning events.

Connecticut took the early lead

in the morning events. Sophomore
Art Paliwoda won the 35 pound
weight throw with a toss of 55'6".

the shot put, Craig Conners pick-

ed up another first for the Hus-

kies with a conference record

toss of 53' 3 1/2". UMass' Ed-

die Acaro picked up a second

place in this event and four points

for the Redmen.
These four points were the only

ones the Redmen scored in the

morning events. However, all

three UMass sprinters and the two

Redmen Hurdlers qualified in the

morning heats for the afternoon

finals.

The last two events in the mor-
ning program were the pole vault

and the long jump. Wayne Fin-

deisen of Rhode Island set a con-

ference and field house record in

the pole vault with a vault of

15' 1/2". In this event, Connec-

ticut took a third and a fourth

place.

In the long jump Morris Glin-

ton of Maine set another confe-

rence record with a jump of 23'

3". New Hampshire took second

and third, on the strength ofjumps
by decathaloner Jeff Bannister and

Gary King.

When the totals were in for

the morning events, UConn was on

top, with UMass some thirteen

Krints behind in fourth place. New
ampshire was second with Rhode

Island third.

The afternoon started with

UConn taking one, two, three in

the mile. Craig McColl was the

winner in the slow time of 4:17.6.

In this race senior Bill Donaldson

came up with his best effort at

this distance with a time of 4:

21 and a fifth place finish. This

was his fastest time by eight se

RON WAYNE
Eddie Mayo of UMass took a third.

Ron Harris came up with a fine

effort in placing fourth for the

Redmen. These three sprinters

for UMass produced 11 points with

their efforts.

In the hurdles, Jim Graves and
Gerry Spellman picked up seven
more points with second and third

place finishes behind Wilkens of

Rhode Island who ran his second
outstanding effort in the meet.
Wilken's time was 7.5 seconds
with Graves and Spellman both

being timed in 7.6 seconds. For

Graves this time equaled his best

of the year and for Spellman was

his top effort of the season.

UMass was shut out in the 600

yard run which was won by Jeff

Bannister with a meet record time

of 1:12.4. This was Bannister's

second strong effort in the meet.

He was followed across the fi-

nish line by Hillmar of UConn.

In the high jump, old reliables

Cal Carpenter and Eddie Shaugh-
nessey left the field way behind

as both jumped 6'4" with Carpenter
winning on fewer misses. This
added ten points to the Redmen
score and the deficit between them
and UConn was decreasing.

The 1000 yard run was one of the

best events in the meet. Steve

Flanagan of UConn, the defending
New England champ, led Pregent of

UNH and Dave Evans of UMass
through the first quarter mile in the

time of 57.5 seconds. Evans
bolted into a nine yard lead over
Flanagan at the half with a time
of 1:54.5. Pregent fell back and
had to settle for the third position

with Evans and Flanagan fighting

it out for first place. As these

two rounded the final turn, Evans
had the lead, but Flanagan was able

to overcome him on the straight

away and won at the wire. He
and Evans were both timed in

2:12.1, a new field house record.
Third went to Pregent and fourth

went to UMass' Donaldson who won
the unseeded heat with a time good
enough to place fourth in the entire

field. His time of 2:17 was his

best this season by three seconds.
Donaldson did an outstanding job

for the Redmen on Saturday.

The two mile featured Ron Wayne
of UMass against his two UConn

rivals John Vitale and Rich Spur-

ling. In this race Wayne was not

to be denied as he won going away

in the conference record time of

9:01.5. Spurling led at the mile on

the slow time of 4:36, with Wayne
and Vitale right behind. The next

half mile saw no increase in the

pace set by Spurling so Wayne took

the matter into his own hands and

completely turned the race into a

runaway as he ran the last half

mile in the time of 2:07.5. His

time of 9:01.5 was a good time

in relation to the slow pace set

for the first mile and a half.

The relay was the final event

in the conference championships.

Connecticut, Rhode Island, and U-
Mass were the seeded teams in

this event. Gerry Spellman put the

Redmen into the lead with a 51.3

first leg. Marble held the lead,

running his quarter in 50.9. Har-
ris increased the lead a little

more on the strength of his 51.6

effort. On the anchor leg, Al

Mangan held the lead until the

last straighaway with Wilkens of

Rhode Island passing him out to

take home the victory for the

Rams. Mangan ran his quarter

in the respectable time of 51.6 but

Wilkens finished off his fine per-
formance in the meet with his come
from behind victory.

So the meet ended and now the

Redmen are currently preparing

for the NewEnglands, which will be

held at UConn this coming Satur-

day. There are many Redman indi-

viduals who could score in this

meet, and if hard work is the key

to victory, then the Redmen just

could find that key at UConn on Sa-

turday.
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Pucksters Meet Holy Cross Tonight
By DICK BACKER
Staff Reporter

Making their final road trip of

the 1969-70 season, the Redmen
travel to Worcester tonight and

tangle with the Crusaders of Holy

Cross. Face-off is set for 8

o'clock. UMass still has a slim

chance of receiving a bid to the

EC AC Division II play-offs but

they have to beat Holy Cross and

Williams College, whom they play

next Monday at Orr.

Holy Cross has been inconsistent

this year and defensively appear

very weak. Last week they were

bombed by Bowdoin 10-1, and have

also lost to Amherst, 5-4. The

Crusaders main offensive threat,

and possibly their only one, is

Bill Murphy, who has amassed 151

career points via 87 goals and 64

assists.

Saturday night the Redmen lost to

Brown, 5-2 but they gave a good

account of themselves. The fresh-

men continued their winning ways
beating the Brown Cubs, 5-4, on

frosh sensation Pat Keenan's 19th

goal of the year. Don Riley kept

his goal streak alive when he sco-

red the Redmen's fourth goal.

Riley, the younger brother of var-

sity forward Paul Riley, is chal-

lenging Keenan for the scoring

honors.

Friday night the Wildcats of

New Hampshire invade Orr Rink.

UMass, based on their strong sho-

wing Saturday, will be after their

first Division I win. The Wild-

cats have had their ups and downs
this year, losing to Division n
teams, Vermont and Bowdoin but

last week they beat mighty Bos-
has a fast skating, high scoring of-

fense, but have had trouble in goal

this year. If the Redmen can hold

New Hampshire to three or four

goals they have an excellent shot

at upsetting the Wildcats.

There will be no admission char-
ge for this game. Against Am-
herst many students were driven
away by the thoughts of paying a
dollar. It should be noted that it

was considered an away game for

the Redmen. We are not the prin-
ciple occupants of Orr Rink. It

should also be noted that the Uni-
versity does not have its own faci-

lities but rents them from Am-
herst.

The Redmen's Division II record
currently stands at 8-5. If they
sweep the Crusaders and Williams
next Monday night, thev will finish

10-5, the best Division II record
ever achieved at UMass in hockey.

Jack Edwards is the leading

Redman scorer to date with 20
points, including ten goals. Next
year the Redmen have added two
more Division I teams. Northeas-

tern and Providence, as CoachJack
Canniff strives to achieve his goal

ofgi

of giving Massachusetts a hockey
team capable of competing with the

likes of Cornell and BU success-
fully. It is a long process, requi-
ring diligence and considerable
patience. Since CannifPs arrival

on the campus, hockey has come a

very long way, and wUl continue
to grow.

Leading scorer

JACK EDWARDS
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UMass Meets Springfield

Gymnasts Try for Upset

Frosh Stay Close for Half,

But Fall to Dartmouth, 72-41

The UMass varsity gymnasts

will be out to keep their chances

alive for a first place tie in the

Eastern Intercollegiate Gymnas-
tics League when they meet Spring-

field College tonight at 8 o'clock

in Springfield.

Springfield College, conquerors

of mighty Penn State and Temple,

needs only a victory over UMass
to clinch the Eastern title. At

present SC is 6-0 on the season

while UMass is 4-1 in league

competition with two meets remai-

ning.

For Springfield, Jeff Wiles and

Mike Provencher share the all-

around honors. Provencher, who

excells in the long horse vault,

is a past small college Ail-Ame-

rican.

Other standouts for Springfield

are Joe Ceniscin floor exercise,

Ed Datti in long horse vault, floor

exercise and parallel bars, Chuck
Shiebler on rings, and team cap

tain Dave Ellis on side horse and

rings.

UMass will go basically with

the same team it used to defeat

Navy. The only change in the

Redman lineup will be Scott Sto-

ver competing in the long horse

vault.

Should the Redmen win tonight,

they will face Temple University

on Saturday with both teams need-

ing a victory to tie Springfield.

Springfield is assured of a tie

even with a loss to UMass. The
Redmen then close out their sea-

son with the EIGL Championships

in Syracuse.

By EARLE BARROLL
Staff Reporter

The UMass freshmen basketball

team travelled to Dartmouth on
Saturday and came out on the lo-

sing end of a 72-41 score. The
score at thehalf was close, with

the Little Redmen only down by
six points, 35-29. But the second
half was a different story and
Dartmouth ran away to its lop-

sided victory.

The game followed the same
pattern that has described UMass
freshman basketball in the last

couple of weeks. The team is

able to stay close for the first

half but is unable to keep up its

pace in the second half and fails

way behind to its opposition. This

is caused by fatigue which is the

result of playing three basketball

games a week for the last three

weeks. This amount of games in

so short a period of time tends

'

to wear out any team.

If the Redmen had an outstan-

ding player in this game it had to

be Joel Saperstein who turned in

one of the fine defensive perfor-
mances of the year. He held

James Brown, the backcourt sen-
sation for the Dartmouth Frosh,
who has been averaging 30 points

a game so far this season, to ten

points. A defensive performance
like this is noteworthy in any-
one's league.

The rest of the game was all

Dartmouth, as it showed why it has

been rated as one of the top fresh-

man units In New England.

The freshmen oppose the St.

Anselm's frosh tomorrow night

at six, preceeding the varsity game
at St. Anselm's.

Buses Provided
Two Student Senate buses will

leave from the Student Union
waiting station on N. Pleasant
St. at 5:00 Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 25th for the St. Anselm's
UMass basketball game.

Free passes will be available

at the Student Union Ticket Of-
fice starting at 9:00 a.m. this

morning. Student ID's are re-
quired. Limit two per person.

Passengers will not be allow-

ed to board buses without tick-

ets which are available at the

Boyden ticket office.

Buses will also be available

for the March 2nd game at New
Hampshire.
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Rally Charges Humphrey, Plans Disruption
By DON LeBLANC
Staff Reporter

Hubert Humphrey didn't know tic."

when he started speaking Tuesday

night that his "trial" had begun.

Had he been on campus earlier

in the day he might have decla-

red a mistrial on the basis that

he had been prejudged guilty be-

fore he ever walked into Curry

Hicks "courtroom".
Preparations for the trial were

laid out Tuesday afternoon when

two campus groups held a rally

before more than 500 at the U-

nion ballroom condemning the out-

come of the Chicago conspiracy

trials.

The two groups, the UMass
Conspiracy committee and the New
University Conference, presented

a talk by American Civil Liber-

ties Union lawyer Isidore Silver,

a film on Bobby Seale's impres-

sions of the black movement, and

a "summons" for Humphrey to

appear in "court". Tactics to

disrupt the politician's talk were

discussed. And it was generally

agreed on that Humphrey would

be pronounced guilty.

Silver spoke only on Judge Ju-

lius Hoffman and the legal impli-

cations of the Chicago trial. He

told rallygoers that "A Fear-

stricken Congress" passed the

riot bill, that the Justice Depart-

ment had been waiting to use it,

and that when harassment of ra-

dicals with this law was com-

pleted, there wjuld be mjre laws

ready to harass them with.

"This incredible law penalizes

the mind," he said. "How can

it be proven that these people had

riot in mind when they crossed

the state lines? Maybe it occur-

red to them afterwards."

He said the defendants were

displaying their life -styles in the

courtroom when they knew there

was no chance of being acquit-

ted.

"What can you do with a stack-

ed deck?" he asked, adding that

defense attorney Kuntsler Joined

with the defendants in their cause.

He said the chance of a re-

versal of the decision exists be-

cause Hoffman himself, rather than

another judge, handed down the

contempt sentences.

Judge Hoffman, "A political i

diot," is not to be consider*

evil. Silver said.

"He is to be considered pathe-

Three students dressed in mock
judicial robes entered the ballroom

with the paper macbe head of Hoff-

man used at the speech later Tues-

day night. They handed down long

"contempt" sentences to students

for merely being at the rally.

The announcement made by the

two sponsoring committees was

then read. Noting that no witnes-

ses for the defense (Humphrey)

would be allowed, Humphrey was
charged with:—"Contempt for the rights of

the American people in Chicago,

Washington and throughout the na-

tion and, hence,—"Conspiracy against the Uni-

ted States Constitution as demons-
trated by the crossing of state li-

nes to incite a riot."

The coalition statement further

charged that "The real conspiracy

in Chicago is the attempt to stifle

the forces working towards a new
America. Humphrey is a promi-

nent member of that real conspi-

racy which has now jailed our

brothers.. .This conspiracy is try-

ing to jail...not merely men but

an idea."

A group spokesman continued

that "At 1 o'clock we will try

Humphrey with contempt for the

rights of American people and

conspiracy."

The movie on Bobby Seale was

shown. It depicted riot scenes

showing blacks being beaten, art

posters of Huey Newton sitting

on an African-style throne with

spear and shotgun, and posters of

Black Panthers and black child-

ren holding weapons. Seale des-

cribed his treatment in prison

and aspects of the black revolu-

tion.

At the end of the film many of

the large crowd started to leave

as group leaders discussed the

wide range of definite and pos-

sible tactics for disrupting Humph-
rey's speech.

It was planned that the carica-

ture bead of Hoffman would be at

the cage.

It was proposed that "blood-

bombs" be made and thrown on

the stage.

It was announced by one that

"I want him to speak for 15 minu-

tes and then disrupt that asshole.

After 15 minutes, we have the

right."

"If we stop the speech, our

purpose is served, and we made

our statement. Humphrey is a

death force. We are a life force."

It was planned to bring noise

makers, signs saying "Guilty",

and to be ready to stop the foreign

policy speech without enough vio-

lence to cause police to be brought

in.

Plans were carried out as some
students appeared at the cage with
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noisernakers, construction hel-

mets, popcorn and confetti, and

a group stood by to walk on stage

with the figurehead dressed in

"blind justice" costume.

The address at the cage quickly

became a toss-up over who would

speak, Humphrey or the demons-

trators, and which crowd reaction

(jeers or applause) would make

the most noise.

Humphrey conceded to answer

questions on the Chicago trial be-

fore making his foreign policy

speech.

He never made the speech to

the crowd, and left after 20 mi-
nutes. Many students apologized

for the disruption as police hus-

tled him out of the building.

This left the cage filled with

about 200 students who began ar-

guing among themselves about the

disruption.

Students at Tuesday's afternoon rally, condemning the Chicago 7 trial, discussed

the effects of the trial and the possible disruption of Hubert Humphrey's speech.

(MDC photo by Al McArdle)

At News Conference

Humphrey Knocks Nixon Policy

Hubert H. Humphrey criticized

the Nixon administration last night

as being "gifted with ambiva-

lence," and described it as a

"multiple choice administration."

Speaking before a closed press
conference at the Lord Jeffrey

Inn, the former Vice-President

and DVP guest lecturer told New
England newsmen and broadcast-

ers that President Nixon has "de-
faulted on education, defaulted on

civil rights, defaulted on unem-
plovment." He continued that tht

Swing a Little!

By RICHARD LaNE
Senior Reporter

present administration is "long

on public relations but short on

public performance." Humphrey
feels that "the tide is going to turn

on the Republicans due to poor

performance in November."
Mr. Humphrey devoted much of

his time at the conference to the

night's speech at the Cage. He
stated that the essential point of

his speech was to be that Ameri-
ca is at a point in our history

where it is "essential that we re-

examine our committments and
position in the world for the

1970's."

Humphrey spoke of a "new di-

plomacy" with which the United

States should "abandon the doct-

rine of the Cold War and accept
the philosophy of the open win-
dow." He continued that the United
States has had a pattern of mili-

tary power and committment which
has been "like a prison that holds
us." "But all the security of

our military defense establish

ment will be for naught if we ig-

nore the desperate needs of de-

veloping nations."

Concerning Vietnam and South-

east Asia, the former VP said

that settlement of the war would

probably require involvement by

both the Soviet Union and Red

China. Humphrey said that he

regrets that Mr. *ixon n*5 not

put more emphasis on negotiations

to end the war.

"Vietnam has taught us some
lessons," he added, and indicated

that he does not believe recent

action in Laos will involve the

United States.

As to the upcoming Senate e-

lection in his home state of Minn-

esota this November, the former

Senator said, "I am giving it

serious thought, but anything I have

to say I will say in Minnesota."

And as for presidential ambi-

tions in 1972. Mr. Humphrey would

only say, "I suggest that there be

a change of administrations."

Open A Can Of

Wine Tonight!
That's right. We canned the

grape. Rose, Burgundy and
Chablis in Party Tyme's
unique flavorgard* alumi-

num cans.

Just pop top and pour. All

aluminum can chills quick-

ly and holds 8 ozs — just

right for two glasses. But

most of all, we used the

most Ijscious California

wine grapes grown because
in Party Tyme Wine, taste

is where it's at.

NOW AT YOUR LOCAL SUPERMARKET,

PACKAGE OR WINE STORE
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Panel Discussion Reviews

Amherst Citizen Report
The Amherst Citizen's Review

Commission report will be the

subject of the second of two panel

discussions on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 25, from 7-8 p.m. on cable-

vision's Channel 3. The program,
both of which are sponsored by
the Social Studies Committee of

the Amherst Regional High School
as a pre-town meeting public ser-
vice, are "live" and invite tele-

phoned questions from the public.

The subject on this Wednesday
will be "The Citizen's Review
Commission Report: A Search
for Solutions". Panelists will in-

cluee JaySevereid, president, Am-
herst Human Relations Council;

Mrs. Evangeline R. Darity, edu-
cator end civil rights worker;
Mason Davis, Chairman, Citizen's
Review Commission; and Mrs.
Rose Olver, psychologist.

The first discussion, presented

February 18, was entitled "The
Citizen's Review Commission Re-

port: Human Relations Problems

in Amherst." Panelists included

John H. Spencer, vice-president,

Amherst Human Relations Coun-

cil; Mrs. Sue Irvine, chairman.

Education Committee, Amherst
Human Relations Council; Henry
I. Tragle. University graduate fel-

low in history, University of

Massachusetts; and Joseph Sam-
uels, black educator. Paul Rogers
Amherst attorney, is acting as

moderator for both discussions.

A classroom in the junior high

school which will receive the pro-

gram via closed circuit television

will be available to members of

the public who do not have access

to cable television.

Humphrey Walks Off Stage
by RICHARD LANE - SENIOR REPORTER

Former Vice-President Hubert H. Humphrey was forced to cancel

a major speech on American foreign policy for the 1970's in the Curry

Hicks Cage last night by a group of approximately 250 students chant-

ing "Guilty" and throwing objects such as jelly beans and marshmal-

lows at the DVP guest speaker. A near capacity crowd of about 3500

had attended to hear Humphrey's speech.

Humphrey left with a police escort (through a crowd of jostling stu-

dents) after attempting for about 15 minutes to answer questions con-

cerning the Chicago 7 conspiracy trial.

A statement from newly appointed Chancellor Oswald Tippo concern-

ing the incident said: "On behalf of the University of Massachusetts

community, I apologize to Mr. Humphrey for the disgraceful actions

of some demonstrators on Tuesday night. I am ashamed of these dis-

rupters and outraged at their lack of fair play and their disregard of

the free speech that they espouse."

One half-hour before Mr. Humphrey arrived, the group of student

demonstrators had swarmed into the Cage , blowing horns, carrying

signs, displaying balloons, and chanting "We want the Hump. 'They

situated them selves in front and center of the podium. Just before

Humphrey's arrival one student took the microphone and stated that the

DVP speaker would be allowed 15 minutes to talk and then, "The people

are going to give their rebuttal."

Distinguished Visitor Program chairman Mike McKenna told the

crowd that due to the popular demand of those interested in Mr. Hump-

hrey's opinions on the Chicago conspiracy trial, Humphrey would devote

the first fifteen minutes of his speech to answering questions on the

trial and then proceed to his main text.

Mr. Humphrey prefaced his remarks by saying, "I shaU try to give

answers worthy of a university campus." He was applauded by the

majority of students at this point.

The first question he was asked was why he had not spoken out at tne

time of the Chicago riots, in 1968 or attempted to actually stop them.

Humphrey answered, "I didn't provoke the riots," and said that the

whole issue represented something everybody should be concerned a-

bout He was interrupted by jeers and thrown objects at this point and

demanded that. "We conduct this meeting as we should at a university."

Hewas then cheered by the majority of the crowd again.

Humphrey went on to say that the basic issues involved in the Chicago

trial were those of constitutionality of the law.

He stated "I consider the contempt charges to violate every stand-

ard of justice known. I believe that they will be overruled or declared

a mistrial."

The former Senator and Vice-President did add however, that "We

must have a profound respect for the law." and "I believe in the due

process of law of courts/' He was applauded by the majority of stu-

dents at this point.

The jeers, obscenities and foot stomping became so loud at this

point, however, that Humphrey could not continue.

Humphrey finally left after one student told him:"We've had enough.

It's too late for apologies for a riot you could have prevented. As an

outside agitator, you ought to leave right now."

The DVP speaker did say that "I came here with no apologies,none

whatsoever." He was applauded.

After Humphrey's departure, one student stated that "Humphrey was

speaking and we were answering him. We were absolutely right in what

we did."

Mr. Humphrey's lecture on Foriegn

Policy will be heard tonight on

both WFCR and WMUA radios at

11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

EVEN FLYING IN, HUMPHREY had trouble. The flight

came in late and landed in Barnes Airport at Westfield,

rather than at Westover as expected. He was greeted

at the airport by DVP and the Boston press (MDC photo

by Bill Dickinson).

Humphrey attempted to speak last night at the Curry Hicks cage. (MDC photo by

Steve Schmidt).

Impromptu Gathering
DiscussesWaIkout

By BARRY WENDELL
Staff Reporter

In the aftermath of former Vice-

President Humphrey's shortened

appearance at Curry Hicks Cage,

a group of approximately 250 peo-

ple stayed to discuss the evening's

occurances and the effects it may
have both in its present context

Construction Site

Fire Quickly Put Out

A small fire broke out in a crane
at the construction site of Tobin
Hall, behind the Cage last night.

Discovered about 6:90 p.m., the

fire took only ten or fifteen min-
utes to put out. The fire was in an

engine, and according to a police-

man on the scene, it was due "pro-

bably to a shortage in an electrical

part". Arson was not suspected.

and for future programs at UMass.

A basically impromptu gather-

ing; the group of people who stay-

ed sought to express various view-

points on why Humphrey had been

forced to leave and what the de-

monstration had accomplished.

Lines formed as persons wish-

ing to make their opinions heard

stepped up to microphones ori-

ginally set up to accommodate
Mr. Humphrey. The audience was
hushed as the opinions were sta-

ted.

It was decided that a meeting

would be held today at 4 KM) p.m.,

in the lobby of the Student Union

to hold further discussion and to

decide what steps might be taken

to alleviate last night's actions.
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SKI SKELLEk

AUTHORIZED DEALER

HEAD SKIS

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

Hot Dogs

steamed

in beer with

Sherry flavored

sauerkraut

Eat in or take out

Open Daily

11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

&

SKI SALE
SKI PANTS reduced 30 to 50'/

SKI PARKAS reduced 20%
SKIS reduced 20 - 30 - 40%
BOOTS reduced 20 to 50%
SWEATERS reduced 20 to 30%

WHILE THEY LAST!
FAMOUS MAKE BOOTS

were 145.00 to 165.00

NOW — 100.00 & 125.00

Gals T/NECKS — $3.00 each

CORD SLACKS
Special Selection — (Bells & Straight Legs)

were 15.00 & 16.00

NOW — 10.00 each

Special Group of

SKI POLES
were 10.00 & 15.00

Reduced NOW to 5.00 and 9.00

FREE BOOT TREES
with any purchase of 100.00 or more

WHILE THEY LAST!
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TheNation and The World

Five New ABM Sites Urged

In Expansion ofSafeguard
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Pent-

agon urged Congress Tuesday to

permit expansion of the Safeguard

antiballistic missile system to sh-

ield a third U. S. offensive missile

base and start toward building five

additional ABM sites.

Secretary of Defense Melvin R.

Laird said "this is the minimum
we can do and must do" in the face

of a growing Soviet and Red Chin-

ese nuclear threat, while the U-
nited States and Russia attempt to

negotiate arms limitation.

"In view of the continued growth

of the Soviet threat and the pros-

pect of Chinese deployment of an

ICBM force in the mid-1970's, we
could not justify delaying a further

step to protect ourselves against

these dangers," Laird told the Sen-

ate Armed Services Committee and
defense appropriations subcom -

mittee.

"Given President Nixon's deter-

mination to postpone additional

actions on U. S. offensive systems
this year in order to advance pros-

pects for success at the strategic

arms limitation talks SALT, fur-
i. I_^

ther progress on Safeguard deploy,

ment becomes the only viable cou-

rse available in fiscal year 1971."

Laird said the expansion plans

calls for building one additional

Safeguard defense complex at Whi-
teman Air Force Base in Missouri
and advance preparation work for

five other sites - without a deploy-

ment commitment - in the New
England area, the Pacific North/
west, the Michigan-Ohio region,

the Washington. D.C. sector, ana
Warren Air Force Base, home of

other major Minuteman missiles,

in Wyoming.
Counting two Minuteman sites

authorized for ABM protection last

year, this woule move the Pentagon
into work on 8 of the 12 ABM po-

sitions designed to give the United

States protection from Soviet and

States protection from Soviet or

Chinese missile attacks, starting

in the mid-1970s.
Laird also recommended that

the defenses at the first two ABM
complexes, at Grand Forks Air

Foice Base in North Dakota and
Malmstrom Air Force Base in

THE CONTEMPORARY
IMAGINATION

FILM SERIES

L'AVVENTURA
by Anton ion i

Wednesdoy, Feb., 25—8 P.M.
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Montana be provided with addition-

al short range Sprint missiles to

complement long range Spartan de-

fensive missiles. -

Deputy secretary ofDefense Da-

vid fcckard, in a statement read

for him, disclosed that the price

of the full 12- site Safeguard sys-

tem has risen $1.6 billion since

last year to a new total of $11.9

billion. He blamed inflation and

a stretch-out in the program.
Both Packard and Dr. John S.

Foster Jr., the Pentagon research

and engineering chief, expressed

satisfaction with the technical pro-

gress and management of the pro-

gram although scknowledged some
problems.

Foster said the Pentagon has

under development an improved
Spartan which will give wider de-

fensive coverage with a smaller

war headand much higher intercept

speed.
No specific locations were listed

for the sites in the Northeast, the

Northwest or Michigan- Ohio.

BU Students End Strike

BOSTON (AP) - Leaders of striking Boston University students ended

Tuesday a strike and classroom boycott which began Monday.

The end was announced after three student spokesmen presented their

four demands to a meeting of the administration's University Council,

a board of the deans of the various colleges.

The strike was called to protest what students called '•political re-

^The students also presented three demands drafted by a black stu-

dents' group seeking black autonomy and higher non-white enrollments.

Meanwhile, about half of the school's enrollment of 17,000 stayed

away from classes during the strike's second day. There were no in-

incidents as more than 200 pickets outside university buildings con-

tinued their policy of allowing non- strikers to get to their classes.

University officials praised the peaceful conduct of the strike,

saying "it holds the promise of new understanding."

A Student Union officer who declined to be identified, said the ad-

ministration response to the demands was "non-committal" and "like

saying nothing." She said the strike would be discontinued because it

was a "symbolic act." Student Union leaders termed the strike

successful in that now "thousands and thousands of students are

more aware of the issues."

The administration announced in a resolution following the meeting

with students that many of the students concerns expressed in the

demands "are shared by faculty and administration."

The resolution supported the call for a meeting of students, faculty,

and administration representatives on March 12 to discuss "problems

related to governance" of the university.

Students had demanded withdrawal of a court injunction prohibiting

disruptive demonstrations, a new judicial system to protect student

demonstrators, granting of tenure to a professor who was denied tenure

after seven years of service, and an end to proposed investigations

of the political activities of two professors.

State and Municipal Officials Ask

Nixon to Clean Up Nations' Waters
WASHINGTON (AP) - State and

municipal officials called on the

government Tuesday to deliver on

promises to clean the nation's

waters.

Gov. Marvin Mandel of Mary-
land said he was "shocked when

President Nixon requested only 21

percent of the authorized amounts"
to finance anti- pollution programs
under way for several years.

Mandel told the Water Pollution

Control Federation that, "if the na-

tional goal is to provide secondary

sewage treatment plants for all

communities in five years, the fed-

eral appropriation must equal

about $1.85 billion a year."

"Despite the default in the ap-

propriation schedule" set by Con-

gress, Mandel said, his state's

goal to provide secondary treat-

ment throughout the state by 1971

will be met.

Mandel said he suspects that

"the Treasury would rather see

water pollution than have sewage
treatment plant construction finan-

ced with tax free bonds."

"These suspicions might ex-

plain," be said, "the glaring dis-

crepancies between the laws pass-

ed by the Congress and the Pres-
ident's budget requests."

Pill Possibly Causes Mental Depression

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two doctors told a Senate subcommittee Tues-

day they suspect birth control pills can cause mental depression so

severe it could drive a user to suicide.

But a woman specialist sharp-

ly criticized the subcommittee and
said earlier testimony linking the

pill to a wide number of other side

effects had created an internat-

ional panic and a wave ofunwanted
pregnancies.

'q think much of the previous

testimony has been rather like a

bikini - what it has uncovered has

been interesting but what it has

left concealed is vital." said Dr.

Elizabeth Connell ofColumbia Uni-

versity.

"We are just beginning now to

see the first of the pregnancies
of women who panicked in January,
stopped their pills, and did not

seek or use another means of

birth control,'* she said.

Dr. Connell, a petite, blonde

mother of six, said that although

these women will not be called to

testify "they now bear within their

bodies mute testimony to the ef-

fectiveness of induced fear."
Dr. Connell testified before the

Senate monopoly subcommittee
headed by Sen. Gaylord Nelson,
D-Wis.

Mandel urged Nixon to direct

the Treasury Department and the

Budget Bureau "to get in step

with the rest of the nation and

fight pollution."

James R. Ellis, appearing for

Seattle, Wash., and the nation's

larger cities, urged Nixon "at the

very least to re -establish the cred-

ibility of federal promises to make

clean water a reality."

Ellis recommended establish-

ment of incentive grants to larger

cities to build new disposal facil-

ities, particularly for those that

"have been short changed by their

failure to receive the full amount"

of federal assistance authorized.

John L. Salisbury, executive se-

cretary of the Maine Municipal

Association, said "the nearly un-

animous opinion of municipal gov-

ernments, large and small," sup-

ports the view of Sen. Edmund

Muskie, D-Malne, that pollution

control programs are "slogan rich

and action poor."

Salisbury, speaking for smaller

cities, said they want adequate

grams.

Why should you get away from it all

when there is so much you have to do?

Because you owe it to yourself. '

Why should you find a place where there

are good times?

Because you owe yourself good times.

And why should you go to The Pub for

a cold beer and good times?

Because . .

.

MXiw pxxysnQ QstROiy

makes them good.

And we think you deserve it.

GERRY ON THE KEYS
TONIGHT -9-12 P.M.

Food Science Dept.

Presents Seminars
The Department of Food Science is sponsoring a series of lectures

and seminars to be presented throughout the semester by distinguished

professionals from both the academic area and the food industry, and

department graduate students. Lectures dealing with the control

of environmental quality are included, as well as subject matter

specifically dealing with food science.

All members of the University community are invited to attend, and

undergraduates interested in learning about a potential career are es-

pecially welcome. Below is the schedule for the entire semester

Make a note of those dates of interest to you, and come to Chenoworth

Lab any Wednesday at 11:15 a.m. or Friday, at 3:15 pjn

Wed February 25: 11:15 a.m., Room 217 - VAPOR PHASE ETHY-

Mr. Florentinus Winarno.

Room 227 - A PHILOSOPHY OF FOOD

MDC Feature

Parietal's Have Come A Long Way

LENE OXIDE STERILIZATION

Fri., February 27. 3:30 p.m

SCIENCE. Dr. F. J. Francis.

Wed., March 4: 11:15 a.m,

Mr. Grady W. Chism.

Fri., March 6: 3:30 p.m.,

OF HARDWOOD SAWDUST,

Room 217 - WATER AND THE CELL.

Room 227 - PHENOLIC COMPONENTS
SMOKE AND SMOKED FOODS. Dr.

Phi lip Issenberg, Department of Nutrition and Food Science, Mass-

achusetts Institute of Technology.
Hru._ A nPFrTo OF

Wed March 11: 11:15 a.m., Room 217 - NEWER ASPECTS OF

ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS. Dr. Haim B. Gunner, Department o

Environmental Science. UMass.

Fri March 13: 3:30 p.m., Room 227 - STARCH AND ITS USES K
THE FOOD INDUSTRY. Mr. PaulS. Smith, National Starch and Chemical

^W^^March 18: 11:15 a.m., Room 217 - FOOD RESEARCH; RETRO-

SPECT' AND PROSPECT. Dr. Arthur S. Levine, Consultant, Former-

ly Professor of Food Science & Technology, UMass.

Fri March 20: 3:30 p.m., Room 227 - NATIONAL WASTE MANAGE-

MENT* PROGRAM WITH EMPHASIS ON FOOD PROCESSES. Mr.

Earl Anderson, Public Health Service,Boston.

Wed April 1: 11.15 a.m., Room 217 -REACTIONS INVOLVED IN

DEEP"FAT FRYING OF FOODS. Dr. Steven S. Chang, Department

of Food Science, Rutgers, The State University.

Fri April 3: 3:30 p.m., Room 227 - THE DOMESTICATION OF

BACTERIA; A NEW PROTEIN SOURCE FOR MANKIND. Dr. Joseph

R. Champagne, Nestle Co., Inc.

Wed Aprils. 11:15 a.m., Room 217 -THE MAKING OF CHOCO-

LATE 'FROM THE BEAN TO THE BAR. Miss Linda Wisniowski.

*Wed April 15: 11:15 a.m., Room 217 - CHANGES IN ORGANIC ACID

PROFILES DURING THERMAL PROCESSING OF SPINACH PUREE.

M
Frl!,"AprU H: 3:30 p.m., Room 227 - THE CREATION OF FLAVOR.

Dr. Ernest Poluk, Polak's Frutal Works. Inc.
DOnnnrTiON

W*d Aoril 22 11 15 a.m., Room 217 - MODELS FOR PRODUCTION

OF FLEXIBLE PACKAGE REQUIREMENTS FOR FOODS. Dr. Theodore

Sr^ifSpartmlrt of Nutrition and Food Science, Massachusetts

^T wi^TlS a m Room 217 - MODERN INSTRUMENTAL

M^OD^'ls APPL'Es'tO PROBLEMS IN FODD M.CROBIO.OC*.

M
i,^iLT"iHS a m Room 217 - VOLATILE COMPOUNDS OF
Wed- " OR;£n £ THE SPOILAGE OF HADDOCK. Mr. Tsun

BACTERIAL
Chieh Chen.

W*d., May
BERRY. Mr.

16: 11:15 a.m., Room 217 - SURFACE LIPIDS OF CRAN-

Rodney J. Croteau.

CEQ Conducts Meetings

For Sub-committees

By PATRICIA KING
Staff Reporter

There was once a time, only

a few short years ago, when

UMass co-eds had curfews of 7:00

on weeknights and 10:00 on week-

ends and open house was every

other Sunday afternoon. We've

come a long way, baby! Housing

regulations have undergone a tre-

mendous change in the past few

years and the "babysitter" role of

the dormitory is fading fast. Now
students are free to come and go

as they please and assume the re-

sponsibility to take care of them-

selves.

One of the major changes has

been in open house policy. Li-

beralization of parietals is be-

ginning everywhere, but at few

universities is 24 -hour open house

a reality. At the Board of Trus-

tees meeting in Lee last fall, the

decision was made that the dorms

would have the right to determine

their open house policies. Now
there are about 25 dorm s on

Rotary Club Conducts

Fellowship Interviews

The Rotary Club of Amherst

will conduct interviews with can-

didates for a Rotary Foundation

Fellowship toward the end of Feb-

ruary. The award will be given

for graduate study abroad (in any

field) to begin in the fall of 1971.

The Fellowships provide for one

academic year of support. It

covers the cost of round-trip

transportation between the award-

ee's home and place of study,

registration, tuition, laboratory

and other school fees, necessary

books and educational supplies,

meals and lodging, incidental liv-

ing costs, limited educational tra-

vel during the study year, and, in

some instances, intensive language

training in the country of study

prior to the beginning of the aca-

demic year.

Candidates from Amherst must

be single, somewhere between 20

and 23 years old as of July 1, 1971,

and must have a permanent resi-

dence in Amherst OR BE ATTEND-
ING SCHOOL IN AMHERST.
Those interested in applying may

obtain detailed information and

forms from any member of the

Rotary Foundation Committee:

Kenneth Cuddeback, Minot Grose,

Edgar Lindsey, Glen Shaw, Al-

fred Southworth.

24 -hour open house.

Security is the main concern

of the University in this situation.

In order for a dorm to go on 24-

hour a security measure must be

drawn up and ratified by a major-

ity vote of the residents. The

measure is the n submitted to

Whitmore for examination by a

committee of students and fac-

ulty. If approved, it is reviewed

by Chancellor Tippo. who decid-

es the final action. Out of the

approximately 25 security propos-

als presented, only one was re-

jected.

The usual security procedure is

that a guest must be escorted in

and out by a resident of the dorm
after lock-up. This system allows

the women's dorms to lock up

earlier, especially on weekends, so

that the only males in the dorm

are guests of a resident.

Associate Dean ofStudents Fitz-

patrick, who handles all matters

concerning residence halls, has

received a handful of isolated com-
plaints about the 24 -hour policy.

These usually come from students

living in dorms on 24 -hour but

who do not personally approve.

In some cases, 24 -hour may have

been voted in by only a slight

The Committee for Environmen-

tal Quality will conduct a series

of meetings tonight and tomorrow

nights for its various sub-com-

mittees. The meetings this eve-

ning are: Population Limitations,

SBA, 6:45 p.m.; Air Pollution,

Draper 5, 7:00; Wildlife, SBA 111,

7:00; and Legal Action, SBA 110,

9:00. Meetings scheduled for

Thursday are: Population Prob-

lems, SBA 109, 6:45 p.m.; Land

PoUution, SBA 109, 7:00; Water

Pollution, SBA 112; 7:30; and Pu-

blicity, SBA 111,8:00.

Support your ecosystem so it

may support you!

Conspiracy Series

Tonight at 10 p.m. hear Con-

spiracy trial defendant Tom
Hayden and attorneys Lee We-
Inglass and William Kunstler

discuss the nature of the defense

presentation and the possibil-

ities of political repression in

the future. That's tonight on

WMUA.

ERCOBkBft
STARRING: RICHARD HARRIS

VANESSA REDGRAVE

Friday, 27 Feb.

7:00 and 10:00 P.M.

S.U. Ballroom

Price: 75*

Sponsored by FRDT

majority, leaving a large percen-

tage of the residents uphappy.

In order to alleviate this type of

problem. Dean Fitzpatrick sugges-

ted the possibility of each dorm

having its own "character," that

is, one dorm being established

as a quiet dorm and another as a

liberal one. This way, students

would be able to choose under

which conditions they would like to

live and there would be more gen-

eral concensus on house rules and

policies.

Placement of incoming freshmen

presents another problem. A floor

may be composed of upperclass-

men who chose that particular

floor because it had previously

been quiet. However, the arrival

of a few rambunctious freshmen

can destroy the atmosphere of the

floor and create a conflict between

the "established" upperclassmen

and the "squatter" freshmen. If

the freshman's attitudes and char-

acteristics could be predetermined

during summer orientation for in-

stance, he could be placed in a

dorm where the atmosphere was

more suitable to his personality,

thus eliminating a large part of

the initial adjustment.

CANNED HEAT* JOE COCKER
COUNTRY JOE & THE FISH

GRAND FUNK RAILROAD
GRATEFUL DEAD • B.B. KING

RICHIE HAVENS
THE HOG FARM -SWEETWATER
IRON BUTTERFLY • MOUNTAIN
KINKS • LITTLE RICHARD

JOHN MAYALL* STEVE MILLER
JOHNNY WINTER

SLY & THE FAMILY STONE
TEN YEARS AFTER
IKE & TINA TURNER

PlEASE SEND CHECK OR MONO ORDER TO

BOX NO. 34

FL0WERT0WN PENNSYLVANIA 19031

NAME

AOORESS

CITY STATE ZIP

TICKET RESERVATIONS $20 00 FOR WEEKEND

PLEASE SEND TICKET RESERVATIONS

•ENCLOSE A SELF ADDRESSED, STAMPED ENVELOPE

MARCH 27. 28. & 29
MIAMI. FLORIDA

''H\*
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FROM OUR SIDE

Cage Confrontation
The minority of students who prevented Hubert Humphrey from delivering his speech in

the cage last night were possibly justified. But their actions are justifiable only if the

oppression, inequality and frustration that exists in this country has reached such mon-

strous proportions that it is not reversable within the governmental system of the United

States. The question as to whether or not the injustice in this country can be corrected

within the system actually depends on the individual and the way he thinks, for the sim-

ple reason that we are not all oppressed, we do not all feel the injustice and degradation

that a minority of the people feel.

To express the belief that the minority cannot obtain equality through the system is to

say much more than that they are justified in their actions. This belief expresses the

opinion that ideals and constitutional rights must be scrapped in order to implicate a more

forceful and immediate remedy to the problem of oppression. And most of us are not ready

to relinquish the "old process"; the process of argument, deliberation and legislative ac-

tion. .

And it is a great injustice, in turn, to those people who are conscientious enough to

attempt to change things by using old procedures, for a minority to simply say, "We

have had it" and "We are doing things our way; the man you want to listen to tonight

cannot speak because he is a man of inaction, a phony."

Most of the people in the cage last night wanted to listen to Humphrey. Their right to

listen belongs to them as much as the minorities right to protest. And the minorities right

to protest is absolutely vital to any democratic process which we hope to initiate and

perpetuate. The demonstrators decidedly misused their right to protest by manifesting

themselves as a verbal contradiction to everything they claim to stand for - freedom, to

put it simply.

There was an attempt to let Humphrey speak and answer the few questions that were

asked of him, but this attempt was short lived.

And it seems that we are all dragging ourselves down when we allow such a small

number of students to make a shambles of an individual's verbal presentation. And those

students who allowed themselves to be emotionally pulled into the demonstration were as

much to blame, if not moreso. Hopefully many of the people who participated in the dem-

onstration believed in what they were doing. Those who climbed on the bandwagon when

"things got exciting" were, sadly, only conditional radicals, momentary reformists.

If only Humphrey had been allowed to speak, we could have at least discovered what

kind of political philosophy he harbors in his mind. As it stood, Humphrey was not given

the chance that any one of us would ask for, and expect, in that situation.

And this is deplorable, and very wrong.
m

Campus Comment

Black and Beautiful
To the editor:

Before the culture and civiliza-

tion of Egypt took shape, there had

come into being a new group of

people, neither basically Mediter-

ranean, Semitic, non -Ethiopian,

but Egyptian, the sum total of the

Intermingling.

The picture that one can derive

of the physical appearance of the

Egyptian depends on the source of

the description and the period for

which the observation is made.

Doubtless, many were "black and

curly-haired" as Herodutus de-

scribed them in the Fifth Cen-
tury before Christ. Homer and

other Greek writers regarded the

Egyptians as Black. The art pie-

ces that have been recovered by

archeologists show a great var-

iation in the appearance of the Egy-

ptians, ranging from the Mediter-

ranean type with features usually

associated with Caucasians to the

distinctly Black type.

If each of the racial groups

that entered Egypt shared in the

creation of a new ethnic group,

they also shared in the develop-

ment of the civilization that was
to gain for Egypt the title - "A
cradle of civilization."

The constant infiltration of Black

people from the South and the DO-

MINATION by Blacks of the coun-

try's political life in its later sta-

ges of development cannot be re-

garded in the evaluation of the

sources of cultures and civiliza-

tion in ancient Egypt.

But within less than a century

of Black infiltration and dominat-

ion, a Black, Ra Naheri, wasoothe

throne. From time to time, after

1703 B.C. when a new empire was

founded, Blacks occupied positions

of responsibility and honor in the

Egyptian government. Nefertari,

the wife of Ahmose I, Egypt's great

imperial leader, was a Black wo-

man "of great beauty, strong per-

sonality, and remarkable adminis-

trative ability, as are all Black

sisters. As the co-founder of

Egypt's Eighteenth Dynasty, her

descendants who were to rule after

Ahmose I were Black and beau-

tiful.

These dynasties lasted until 741

B.C. At this time the Etbiop

ian's Piankhi took control unti

670 B.C. Under this domination

the Blacks of Nubia helped to

construct the great Sphinxes, py-

ramids, and public buildings ol

Egypt.

The Minoan Civilization came

into being before 2000 B.C. as you

said Mr. Carey, but since I have

Just related some data to you to the

fact that Early Egypt was a Black

civilization, let me relate some
more. Even before 3000 B.C.

there was a large industrial pop-

ulation in Egypt. Men were en-

gaged in mining, metallurgy,

brickmaking, masonry, carpentry,

tanning, weaving, and "ship-build-

ing." Craftsmen working in their

own shops, the estates of the great

landlords, or in the royal work-
houses, producing works of such

utility and beauty that any age would

be proud to claim them as ex-

amples of "Minoan Civilization."

So Mr. Carey, I hope you have

realized by now that the Ethio-

pians were also black, and were an

existing civilization during the

time of Egypt.

You have been victimized and

become part of the White Racist,

White -washed, White-dominated
historical structure of the White

Europeans and Americans. And
it seems to me that you are tot-

ally unfamiliar with, and will re-

main unfamiliar with anything that

is black as long as you remain
hung up in the White Egotism of

this society.

Brother George Lee Johnson

Boosted To 7% Frat "Coolness"
To the editor:

The Administration of the University is trying to

channel student protest over rent into an effort to

get the State Legislature to boost the ceiling on

interest rates for long term bonds issued by the

Massachusetts Building Authority. Prosently the

ceiling is 5% and the Administration would like

to see it boosted to 7%.

The Administration claims that the inability to

float bonds at the present interest rate ceiling is

the reason for the rent hike. HOWEVER THE AD-
MINISTRATION HAS NEVER BOTHERED TOCOM-
PUTE WHATSAVTNGS THERE WOULD BE, IF ANY,

IF IT COULD LEGALLY FLOAT BONDS AT 7%.

I base this statement on two days of phone con-

versation with Mr. Brand's secretary. (I was

never able to get through to talk to Mr. Brand

directly.) During those conversations I repeatedly

asked what would be the rent increase if the Uni-

versity could float 7% bonds. The answer was that

Mr. Brand did not know and did not have the time

to find out.

Before the student body commits itself to fight

for a higher interest rate ceiling I think they might

inquire whether any money is saved with those 7%
bonds.

Power to the People

SID FINEHIRSH

To the editr :

When wil the fraternity brothers on this campus
start acting like intelligent and mature human
beings? When will these simple-minded little

"kids" s.op getting their kicks from assanine

and ill-humored stunts? When will an innocent

passer-by be able to walk to the Newman Center

without being pounded by a barrage of snowballs

from twenty loudmouth children on the nearby roof?

When wil 1 these senseless people understand that

everyone doesn't enjoy their bad humor as they

lead themselves to believe? When will these

boys start practicing brotherhood, rather than try-

ing to impress themselves with their "coolness"?
Brothers, grow up !!!

(Name Withheld by Request)

CoverofNight
It is most unfortunate that the caviar minds from the strained

babysilt of these sturgenous regions have not, as far as all current

knowledge indicates, tuned in to the grand smorgasborg smacking

of vital vittle -vibrations that hyenas boast so carelessly and snakes

subtly wag glassy tongues over . . . But we will be among the limited who

heave the means to go off and plant the passing hoopla into our greek . . .

Those swiney-faced bastards can't fool with us, can they! "No!"
answered one of the termites. "We'll eat their wooden idols down
until they are disgusted with worshipping the toothpicks we left behind

. . . when their gums start to rot and their mouths are full of left-

overs!"

That being said, the portable oracle was wheeled away and the in-

finite army picked up the task with its many tiny fingers and passed

beneath the gates leading to the white house, clicking rabid jaws under

cover of the night . . .

LARRY TRILLO
Editorial Staff

Listen-Speak Out

You cannot work for peace if you are fighting for war. You cannot

confront for peace, and you cannot be peaceful for war.
You cannot deny freedom to others, yet wish it for yourself.
A revolutionary is a son, and a pig is a dad. Humanity's something

in common that they have always had. You can hate the way this world
is, and still love your god.

You must let Bobby Seale speak, but also Strom Thurmond.
Freedom of speech is not irrelevant. Neither is action. But action

without articulation is futile.

I learned a little about Hubert Humphrey last night. His aides had
been told o* the pending demonstration, and they suggested that he have
a question and answer period after the speech. Mike McKenna,
chairman of the D.V.P., began what I felt would be a futile attempt
to have Mr. Humphrey pacify the mob by having a question and answer
period before the speech. Before Mike had finished his first sentence
of rhetoric, Mr. Humphrey stopped him, gently explaining, "You
know, I'd much rather speak to the people and answer questions than
make an address. Of course 1*11 have the question and answer period
any time you wish." That's what kind of man Hubert Humphrey is.

I hope that Hubert Humphrey does not run for President. He cannot
unite people who are not even willing to listen to him.

People who shout "Power to the People", yet deny that power, people
who advocate Peace through confrontation, people who use their bodies
only, and never their minds, I am confident that they wiU lose the rev-
olution before Hubert Humphrey loses his integrity.

DON GLICKSTEIN
Editorial Staff
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TimeAndTimeAgain
To the Editor:

We would like to respond to the

letter of Feb. 22 in which Mr.

Bresner and Mr. Hoyt expressed

their dissatisfaction with the way

the Sophomore class is being run.

We too, have been dissatisfied

with the way the Class of *72 has

been run since November 1968.

In November and again in April

1969, less than 25% of the class

look enough interest in the class

to even vote for officers! Time
wd time again, the officers have

appealed for sophomores to take

in active part in the running of

:he class. The result of these

ippeals is that less than 1% of

the class even bothers to come to

class executive meetings. On
Tuesday, February 17, class of-

ficers were to be elected to fiU

vacancies, and 27 people showed

up. Where were you, Mr. Hoyt?

Where were 3,400 other sopho-

mores? Where have these 3,400

sophomores been for over a year

and a half? They surely haven't

been participating in running the

class. They haven't been work-
ing on S.E.N.D.O.F.F., and the

other functions that the class has

sponsored. You say that the class

is not being run well, and we
certainly agree with you.

The reason for this lack of weU
run government is that it is im-
possible for five class officers to

do everything. One officer spent

so muc h time working for the

class that he flunked out. Another

worked so hard that he's close to

flunking out. Finally, another did

his best and then realized that

much of his work had been in vain.

He resigned in frustration. The
class officers have tried and tried,

and failed. But it was not their

fault. Did you reaUy think that

these five people were super-

humans? The failure wiU go on

unless people stop sitting on their

hands and complaining, and start

to do something about making class

government work.

POWER TO THE PEOPLE? Not

unless the people are willing to

accept the responsibility and hard

work that goes with it. So far,

only a few sophomores in this en-

tire University have shown this

wiUingness.

ROCKY HODGSON
BOBNIMS

WhoAre Some of YourBest Friends
To The Editor:

You said that some of your

best friends are.. ..You did not

tinish , fer this I sympathize,

meaning I pity you! You obvious-

ly perceived your potential hy-

pocricy in concluding such a sta-

tement.
You claim you have asked your-

self, "are you prejudice?", but

"brother" that is not enough, in-

stead you should ask yourself,

"have Black people been treated

justly and humanely by my peo-

ple?" (Have any different people

been treated justly by your peo-

ple?). Then, being a non-pre-

judiced person, "brought up so

well" take a good deep look a-

round you. You claim you respect

people for what they are, yet

you fail to realize or regard the

significance of what Black peopU

are desperately striving to accom-

plish.

We desire only to convince some
inhumane humans of our own hu-

manity. Now can you dig that?!!

Your respect for people apparen-

tly does not extend to the Black

race. You have not seen any pre-

judice on campus you said; yet

have you ever looked into a mir-
ror? Look again!!!

We do not desire your pater-

nalistic tokenism, this seems to be

what you offer by saying that if

we want your help, you will give

it. Being "brought up so weU"
I am sure you are quite capable

of doing this, however, retreat

with your condescending awry.

"You cannot like anyone who
hates you simply because you are

stereotyped as a white bigot."

That is the most ludicrous piece

of rationalization that I have heard

yet.

Speaking of libraries, it is you

who have a great need to go

and sit there for a while. Read
some of the history written con-

cerning Blacks written by your own
people. Then add a spice of your

imagination if you can, (since you

have been brought up so well).

Take a look around at my people

even now, freed from the physical

bonds of slavery, but chained even

more intently psychologically and

economically, but with a more

subtle form of slavery, "Mental
Anguish". To all of this new
knowledge and observation, add
your sense of justice; subtract

some of your prejudices ifyou can;

then you teU me "Masuh" who
some of your best friends are.

I cry with a burning, aching,

terrifying sound, but it is not one

of hate, no, I do not hate you;

I am beyond that now. It is a

cry of pity that you will hear

resounding from my choked br-

eath, pity for those like you. I

have long transcended the need for

tears, my ancestors have done

quite enough. Instead, I bleed

and watch, and wait in my Black-

ness devoid of hate or love for

that matter, but don't worry your

well-brought-up self at all. This

is not your problem, since you are
not prejudiced, but do me this one
favor - the next time you see any

Black sad, angry, terrifying face,

tell them for me "brother," "who
are some of your best friends?
!!!"

VANLE MINTO

What
To The Editor:

What can you, John Schavone,

say about hate? Don't you rea-

lize that all of us regardless of

skin pigmentation have a tenden-

cy to hate whether it is due to

color or personality differences?

But the basic thing is that "too

much of your life will be lost,

its meaning lost, unless you ap-

proach it as much through love as

through hate..." It is not so

much that my Black brothers and

sisters who participated in the

take over of the four buildings at

Amherst CoUege did this out of

hate, on the contrary, this was done

to show the administrators in the

five area colleges that the Black

people at these institutions are

together. Although the administra-

tors at Amherst College and the

other schools pretended to be sho-

cked by this incident, it still re-

mains to be seen what good will

come out of it. One could hear

various comments made by stu-

dents and some faculty to the tune

of "what do those niggers think

they are doing?;;, "why did they

take over those buildings at such

a nice campus as Amherst?'* and

other unsavory comments. Each

individual Black person is imprin-

ted by his own personal experience

of indignity and the combined re-

sentment causes revolution. Vio-

lence results when the power

structure fails to respond to the

peaceful nonviolent demonstra-

tions.

We are now awaiting to hear

whether a true Black Studies Pro-

gram will be instituted at the

University of Massachusetts. This

is one of the reasons for the

take over of buildings at Amherst
College, for Blacks feel that mea-
ningful courses in all facets of

Black life should be instituted in

the regular college curriculum.

Man, try if you can to put

yourself in the Black man's po-

sition. If you had been dehumani-

zed, emasculated, and subjugated

would you stiU love? It is hard

as hell to love someone when
that same someone is perpetra-

ting pain on you without conside-

ration to the possible ill effects.

In the South the white man has

misused Blacks physically, but

in the North he has misused us

mentally.

You spoke of not seeing "any

cases of displayed prejudice on

campus." The prejudice that ex-

ists on this campus is not as overt

as it is in the South, but very

subtle. Whether you have not

seen any degree of such is ques-
tionable.

You also had the audacity to

suggest to the Blacks, who were
in one of the buildings, a library,

to do "a bit of reading." What
in the hell can the Black man read

that he has not already experi-

enced???? "The reaUy important

lesson to learn in life is that

it is the man who should be res-

pected, not his education. A man

has gained nothing in life if his

education is respected and his

manhood is not."

If you want to help in trying

to change prejudiced people, I

suggest that you start with your-

self. Look not around at the pre-

judices ofothers, but run straight

along your course without stray-

ing from it, for "if you are not

part of the solution, then you are

part of the problem."
ROBERT J. PADGETT

Somnolscent!
To the editor:

Mr. Glickstein, in comparing

Tim Hardin to beer, Pete Seeger

to vintage wine, James Taylor to

aspirin, Judy Collins to grass and

Odetta to a mind-blowing tab of

acid, has said a great deal about

himself and his capabilities for

criticizing musical performances.

Perhaps he should have stopped

there. The article goes on to

point out in the second paragraph

that Taylor "is an entertaining

performer considerate to his aud-

ience (unlike Tim Hardin). His

comedy bits are amusing, his love

songs, moody, his ballads inter-

esting, his blues adequate." The

next paragraph states that "Be-

cause Taylor was so monoton-

ous, I found myself spending most

of the evening wondering how long

the people sitting on the railing

of the balcony could sit there be-

fore they fell off." The last

paragraph indicates another subtle

shift in Glickstein' s critical per-

ceptiveness as Taylor becomes

"a soothing, somnolescent per -

former."
While I believe that Mr. Glick-

stein spent the evening wondering

about the people on the balcony

railing, I find it hard to believe

that he admitted it. But then,

there it was in black and white.

Glickstein missed the solid stand-

ing ovation the audience gave

Taylor. They were just so bored.

He also missed a fine performance

by one of the most talented singer-

song writers he will ever see.

Taylor's prominence is not due to

Apple Records. Excluding the

Beatles, how many artists on Ap-

ple have any prominence? None.

James Taylor is prominent be-

cause of the lyrics and melodies

to "Carolina On My Mind", "Ra-
iny Day Man", "Sunshine Sun -

shine". "Sweet Baby James" .

"Something in the Way She Moves"
"Country Road", "Fire and Rain",

"Blossom", "Anywhere Like Hea-

ven" and the warmest voice in

modern music.
A critic who changes his mind

three times in one article about

a single performance must be

bored. I do hope Don Glickstein

"prospers and keeps alive a

pure" critical perceptiveness; "I

hope he does so without pretention,

without gimmicks, and with a lot

of soul" because there is a de-

finite need for unhappy fops that

think they know how to critizine

performers.
Glickstein, why don't you catch

Tommy Roe's next performance?

You're just brilliant.

JOHN PIERCE

(Editor's note: "Somnolescent"

means "inclined to sleep". A
performer can be entertaining,

considerate, amusing, interesting,

moody , and adequate, yet if there

is too much of him, he can be

monotonous. Just because an aud-

ience gives a performer a standing

ovation, it does not mean that the

performer is good or of a high

quality. Tommy Roe, too, gets

standing ovations. As to lyrics

and melodies, well, I still say

that Rich lacovelli from our own
UMass has more skill and sensi-

tivity. I sincerely hope that James
Taylor does prosper, not because

he is great, but simply because

mediocrity in folk music is better

than no music at all. Mr. Pierce,

ther e is no need to remind me
that I'm brilliant. Don G.)

Who Ought to Read?
TO The Editor:

Parti:
I had just sat down to read

the MDC, here in the Common-
wealth Room, when I overheard

three white 'men' talking about

"It's been my experience between
black families and white...." 'Ex-

perience' was a key word. I lis-

tened. To sum up a common, but

no less disgusting conversation

they were saying that they would

not rent or sublet to black peo-

ple — if at all avoidable -- be-

cause "it had been their experi-

ence" that black people did not

know how to take care of a place.

"They are usually dirty, messy,

and destructive". Further, of

course, they had to say that "it

has nothing to do with race, color

or creed", but "damn it, those

are the facts". All aereed all

felt comfortable. All looked like

they had just eaten a big meal;

a kind of white satisfaction for

these three that has been going

on for centuries.

Part 2:

Then I started reading the let-

ter by John Schavone. First of

all, Mr. Schavone, maybe you had

better try asking somebody be-

sides yourself "am I prejudiced?"

Unless you believe in those magic
mirrors that ugly old witches use

in fairy tales. Oh yes. You say
you were brought up well. Good
white tradition? Why, then, you

probably do.

You have never been in any

direct contact with your white

brothers of the South? Well,

I'm sure you'd all get along fine.

Brother.

Man, nobody cares to watch

you "show" how unprejudiced you

are. We've already seen enough.

And nobody cares for your"help",

either. You say a large majority

of the people on campus have been

brought up as you have. Yeah,

well there's your stereotype, baby.

You're making one out of your-

self. And, by the way, it's also

become stereotypical that one of

the sure signs of a bigot is a

"liberal" telling how unprejudi-

ced he is. -- Just a notation for

the next time you go talkin' to

your magic mirror.
And if anybody needs to do a

bit of reading! Man, simple his-

tory should have taught you who
taught who how to hate. Even
white textbooks tell about slavery,

about the "white man's burden'1

and about segregation. I know;

I had those textbooks, too. All

ya' gotta' do is think a little bit,

White Man. Think about your
white brothers in the South. We
hear about them every day. Think
about the Chicago trials. That's

happening right now, too. Think
and read and learn. The truth

about you and hatred and pre-
judice just ain't that hard to

see!

But now you're going to say,

"but I didn't have anything to do

with slavery or segregation or the

Chicago trials." Yeah o.k. , White

Man, there have been books writ-

ten for that response, too. Go
read them. You've already re-

ceived more attention than you

deserve.
CYNTHIA PACKARD

NEED A STUDY BREAK?
Come and bring your guitar and your voice to o Folding on Wed. Feb. 25th, 5th floor lounge J.Q.A. from 8-11

P.M. Free to oil. Sponsored by Hillel.
.

STUDENTS
It' you were a UMass student

both semesters last year and

didn't receive a 1969 INDEX —
we have one for you at

the INDEX Office, S.U.
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Notices
SCROLLS

Meeting jhun., F eb. 26 at 6:30

p.m. in Plymouth Room. Pick up ap-

plications.

SPANISH CLUB
Mr». Martha Cobb will spei « on

"The Relevancy of Spanish in T odoy's

Society" on Fr,., Feb. 27 at 8:30

p.m. in Herter 301. A discussion will

follow the lecture; refreshments.

Spanish club meeting on Thurs., Feb.

26 at 7:00 p.m. in the New Hatch,

S.U. Plons for Puerto Ricon High

School proiect.

MEHRE BABA LEAGUE
Open meeting this Thurs., Feb.

26 at 7:30 p.m. in the Council Cham-

bers. Find a ride to NYC celebration

of Baba's birthday. 2 Mandali from

India will be ot New York celebra-

tion this Saturday.

C.E.Q.
Local legislative action committee

meeting todoy, *»d., 7:00 p.m. in

Plymouth Room of the S.U. Publicity

will meet Thurs., 8:00 p.m. In the

Nantucket poom, S.U.

PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS
Meeting Thurs., Feb. 26 ot 8:00

p.m. in Plymouth Room of the S.U.

Publicity will meet Thurs., 8:0C

p.m. in the Nontucket Room, S.U.

FENCING CLUB
Meetings on Thursdays from 7:30

to 10:00 p.m. in *oPe, Room 8. Every,

one welcome.

ECONOMICS LIASON COMMITTEE
Meeting Thurs. night at 6:00 p.m.

at 910 Thompson.

SKI CLUB
If interested In spring trip some-

where during vacation call Po", 424

Dw.ght, 5-0790. To sign up for day

tr.p to Mt. Snow, Thurs., Mar. 5, call

John ot 6-7643.

No beginners lessons In Southwest

due to lock of white stuff. For infa

and signup for weekend trip to Glen

Ellen call 533-7377.

CHESS CLUB
UMoss chess club will have a very

important meeting on Thurs., F eb. 26

at 8:00 p.m. in Berkshire Room. New

members needed ond welcome. If you

can't come coll Toby, 6-8596.

HILLEL »901

Exec, boord meeting Wed., Feb. 25

at 6:45 on 5th floor lounge of John

Adams. All officers and chairmen must

attend. Study break on 5th floor

lounge, JQA on Wed., Feb. 25 from

8-11.

MLK
Subcommittee to get ROTC off

UMoss campus. Public invited. Ham-

den Room, 1:00 to 3 00 p.m.

MIRKWOOD
Come to Mirkwood coffee house

Sot., Feb. 28 at 8:00 p. rr. in Grayson

Lounge. Everyone welcome.

S.U. MOVIE COMMITTEE
Come to George ond Mortho's,

Thurs., Feb. 26 in S.U. Ballroom,

7:00 and 9:45.

COMMITTEE TO REPEAL THE
DRAFT

Meeting Thurs. night at 6.30 on

5th floor lounge, George Woshmgton.

SENATE SERVICES COMMITTEE
Importont meeting jhurs., Feb. 26

ot 7:30 p.m. in Suffolk Room. All mem-

bers must attend.

NES COORDINATING COMMITTEE
Meeting Feb. 25 at 730 p.m. In

Hamden Room, S.U. Administrative

volunteers are requested to attend.

There will be a tutor orientation Morch

2 ond 4 at 730 p.m. in S.U. All tutors

are requested to attend ot least one

of the sessions.

SIGMA EPSILON CHI
Organizational meeting for all in-

terested guys ond chics wonting to

,oin Sigma Epsilon Chi, on Wed. night,

8 30 p.m. in Crompton Lounge. Bring

your ijeas.

TENNIS
Candidates please report to Room

220, Boyden, 5 00 p.m. on Thursday,

Feb. 26.

ANGEL FLIGHT
Review boards tonight. All should

i ttend at 7 00. Uniforms required. Al-

so plon to discuss candidates for new

officers.

ASTRONOMY CLUB
Meeting Wed., Feb. 25 ot 7 00 p.m.

m 134 Hasbrouck. Final arrangements

will be made to observe March 7 sol-

ar ec lipse.

FREE UNIVERSITY CENTER
New community assembly Thurs.,

8.00 p.m. in South College.

BUTTERFIELD PRODUCTIONS
Western movie series, "Ride the

High Country", Feb. 27 ot 7:00 and

9:30 p.m. in Thompson 104.

AMHERST WALK FOR DEVELOP-
MENT

Organizational meeting Sun., March

1 at 7 30 in Norfolk Room, S.U. for j II

those interested in helping to coor-

dinate the 30 mile walk for May 3,

1970. Call 6-5133 for info.

NEWMAN CLUB
Movie "Darling" to be shown in

Mahor Aud., Feb. 27 ot 6:30 and 9:00.

Not "Ship of Fools" as originally

scheduled,

OUTWARD BOUND
All past Outward Bound students

who would like to get together with

other Outward Bound students from

UMoss, call 6-5472.

NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
Bus leaves at 630 from Hasbrouck,

Potterson, ond Peter Pan Bus Ter.

minol in Amherst Center.

SMITH SEXUALITY COURSE
The first lecture will be given Wed.

Feb. 25 instead of Thursday. It will be

in Greene Hall at 8 00.

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
World hunger is the subiect of a

30-mmute film, "Food or Famine" to

be shown Wed., Feb. 25 at 7 00 p.m.

in Machmer W-] 5.

FUTURE OF MILLS HOUSE
Central area residents and the

block community discuss the future of

Mills House at an open meeting Wed.

at 800 m the Blue Room ot Mills.

WINTER CARNI HOCKEY PLAYERS
Please return the yellow scrimmage

lersies you used Thurs., Feb. 12 ot the

RSO Office or call Rennie Cullman,

6-7050.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
Come Help Change the World", o

documentary film concerning spiritual

revolution around the world. Will be

shown Wed., 8 GO p.m. in the Colonial

Lounge, S.U.

CARBUNKLE REVIEW
A new magazine of the left will

appear next week in the Asparagus

Volley" if we can get help on typing

ond layout. Coll 586-0836 to volunteer

your help. Salesmen also needed.

MANDATE FOR REAL CHANCE
We all want to see things changed. The

problem is finding the best way to get the

job done. Recently. I. together with several

others, charged off to make our impact on

society. We were part of several groups
working to help some blacaks who had been

displaced by an urban renewal project. By
picketing the shop owners, we hoped we
could force them to bring pressure on City

Hall to give the blacks better housing.

After picketing for an hour, the unexpect-

ed occurred The Tuesday Slumlords, the

local answer to the Hells Angels, ap-

proached us with baseball bats wrapped in

brown paper. A law student got his wrist

smashed. The rest of us either dropped
?ur signs or had them knocked out of our

hands. When the police arrived, the Slum-
lords disappeared, fearing a debut with the

City Judge. Now let's review: the police

chased the Slumlords, the Lords chased us.

chased the merchants so they would put

the heat on City Hall. In each case the

motivating force for change was fear.

The graduate students and the Slumlords
were using the same motivating force for

change — Hit em again. Harder! Harder!

Some commentary on a college education.

Since then I've found there ar two great

motivating forces for change — love and
fear — and that they are mutually exclu-

sive. "Perfect love casts out fear. ' Real
change in society takes place when a sig-

nificant number of men are changed on the

inside. This change takes place when a

man comes into a vital dynamic, and liv-

ing relationship with Jesus Christ.

How to come into this relationship with

Christ is not immediately apparent. First,

we must face up to the fact that morality

is not just the other man's problem. We
all qualify as losers as we can's cover up
our own "sins of hate, jealousy, envy and
greed. Through his death and resurrection,

Christ is able to forgive man for his moral
inadequacy. By trusting Him to forgive

vour sin and come into your life, you gain

His love and power. "For as mny as re-

ceived Him, to them He gives the power
to become the sons of God." (John 1:12)

This a conditioned promise. As we meet
His condition, He honors His promise and
gives us His power and love in a personal

way.
This love makes for real changes in so-

ciety because it transforms the individual

while fear forces the individual to act with-

out changing his inner attitudes. Love
therefore, is the more creative and brings

about lasting change.

Replies requested. Write C.C.C., P.O. Box
728, Amherst, Ma. 01002.

COME HELP CHANCE THE WORLD
a documentary film about spiritual revolution

to be shown at

8:00 tonight

COLLEGE LIFE

Colonial Lounge, S.U.

NEW ENGLAND ANTI WAR CONFER-
ENCE

Feb. 28 to March 1 ot MIT, Cam-

bridge, Mass. More info call 617-492-

6717.

SUG BOARD
Due to recent SUG board decision

all parking on South Terrace of S.U.

is a parking violation, regardless of

the parking sticker you might have.

SOC-PSYCH 101

Film for this week is "American

Revolution 2". It will be shown ot

440, 8:00 and (000 p.m. in Thomp-

son 104 Wed., Feb. 25.

SCUBA CLUB
Meeting 700 p.m.. Wed. Feb. 25 in

Curry Hicks. All members who want

to order equipment should bring their

money this week.

EQUESTRIAN CLUB
Lunging clinic for interested mem-

bers of club at 7:30 m Grinnell Arena

Wed., Feb. 25. Come ond en|oy learn-

ing how to work wi th horses.

FRENCH CORRIDORS
Whist party Fr,., Feb. 27 ot 7 30

in Dining Commons J 9 , Berkshire

Clubroom. All invited.

BRIDGE CLUB
Duplicate tournament sponsored by

Bridge Club on Thurs., Feb. 26 in New
Hatch at 6:30 p.m. All welcome.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

George Gentsch, IV staff member,

will speak on The Bible Hoax or

History, F ct of Fiction' on Wed.,

Feb. 25 at 7 30 p.m. in Memorial Holl.

LOST
One UMoss ring, '71, engraved with

Kappa Sigma on top and the name
Jack Carroll'' on bock, ond one gold

watch lost Friday night in vicinity of

DU Fraternity, Amherst, or Koppo
Sigma. Call Kappa Sigma and ask for

Jack Carroll.

Taken by mistake Fri. night at Phi

Sigma Kappa, deuble breasted suede
coat. Please coll Stan, 546-6255.

Poir of contact lenses in case.

Call Ellen, 323 Greenough ot 545 -

2643.

Lost at Phi Sigma Kappa Friday

night, brown leather shoulder bag.

Call Evie, 6-1220. Reward.

One long gold scarf, knitted in the

Pub on Feb. 19 between 10:30 p.m. and

12:30 a.m. Call Judith, 546-7441.

Light brown double breasted over-

coot taken from TSP open house Fri,,

the 20th. Will the taker please call

TSP, return it to 118 Sunset Ave., or

call 6-7814. I will moke it worth your

whi le.

One brown case containing o tape

recorder microphone in front of Cage,

7 00 concert $""• n '9nf °' Winter

Carni. Coll Brett, 301 Butterfield,

5-2419.

Tues., Feb. 17 o blue ond white

striped scarf in Morrill probably

oround Room 405 about 2 30. Finder

please call Cathy, 6-5195.

One pair gold rimmed glasses over

WinterCorni weekend between Cage and

Brett House. Call Mike, 6-6219.

Female calico kitten from Pier-

pont basement. Call Estolle, 6-5168.

Reward

.

In Boyden s men's locker room,

locker K1789, Dedhom High School

ring, '66 blue stone, gold ring, ini •

tials KBG. Call Ken 5-2186.

Pair of contoct lenses in white

case. Call Jeanne Flitcroft at 253,

9066.
Beige angora girls hat at poetry

reading in Colonial Lounge Tuesday

night. Call 549-1490.

Grey and black coat at Theto Sigma

Phi last Fn. Call Ray at 6-7526.

Gold watch with covered face. If

found please contoct Linda Osmond,

425 Knowlton. Reward.

Beiye keycase containing license

and keys. Please call Maureen, 6-7245.

FOUND
One bronze key at noon Mon. m

parking area next to Libe. Returned to

Libe Security Desk.
In area of Quod, one black and white

male kitten. Manx type, not a tail.

Coll 545-2304 and ask for Penny >n

306 or Kathy in 305.

Man s wotch next towaiting stotion,

Hasbrouck, Sat, around noon. Call

Lmdo, 546-6733.

One pair of contact lenses In case.

Call Phil, 6-9021.

One gold mon s Timex wotch in

Herter bosement. Broken band and

face. Call 6-1281.

MayorFreedman
ToSpeak Today
Frank H. Freedman, Mayor of

Springfield, will speak in Room
120, SBA today from 4:00 - 5:30

p.m.

Mayor Freedman will speak on
'How Faculty and Students of Hi-

gher Education can assist in Urban

fHIS si NDAi \i< ii

;

THE LONE RANGER
TDK. LOST CITY OK l.lll I)'

•tarring tie.} ton Moore asl
Ja> Mlverheels

Bride of

FRANKENSTEIN
the origins
with Berle

1 10.16 «l

Karloff
t4s».|<

and
Else Lancaster

2 Shew* — 2 Great IMh
Ml NDAY MARCH 1

8:48 * 9:3* p.m
M \ll \K Al 1*.

Pifsented by IVila

Problems in Greater Springfield."

Miyor Freedmanhasbeenacting
to revitalize Springfield's urban
improvement programs for Model
Cities, Hum in Resources, Housing
and others. He has acknowledged
efforts in Greater Springfield by
UMass and area colleges. This
session will provide an opportunity

for Administrators, Faculty and
Students to consort more effect-

ively on improving urban and en-
vironmental quality in the Pioneer
Valley.

This meeting will provide oppor-

tunities to discuss alternatives for

strengthening efforts by higher

educational institutions to assist

in urban problems in Greater Spr-
ingfield.

sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ

INDUSTRIAL

NATIONAL

BANK
Interviews on Campus

Monday, March 2, 1970
For — Branch Management
— Trust Administration

— Operations

— Auditing

— Sales

Complete training programs designed to acquaint you
with all aspects of Commercial Banking.

Positions in Providence, Rhode Island and vicinity. BA
or BS degrees required.

Stop by your Placement Office and sign up for an
interview.

Providence, Rhode Island

An Equal Opportunity Employer

tists is a result of years of

playing chamber music together at

the Marlboro Musical Festival

in Vermont and the Casals Fes-

tival in Puerto Rico.

The Guarneri String Quartet has

received warm praise of its per-

formances by leading music cri-

tics in this country and abroad.

For its performance at the U-

niversity Friday evening, the Gu-
arneri will perform a program
reflecting interesting contrasts of

style. A major Beethoven work
will be performed in commemora-
tion of that composer's current

bicentennial celebration. The

complete program includes Mo-
zart's String Quartet No. 22 in

B Flat, K. 589; "Lyric Suite for

String Quartet" (1926) by the great

Austrian composer Alban Berg

and Beethoven's Quartet in F Mi-
nor, Opus 95.

Do you think that 5000
people can be wrong?

That's about the number
that visit

BELL'S PIZZA
each week.

Open until 1 a.m.

Sunday - Thursday
2 a.m. Friday & Saturday

Free Delivery

256-8011 — 253-9051

AUDITIONS FOR

STATESMEN
MALE VOCAL GROUP

(in its second decade)

TUESDAY, FEB. 24

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 25

7-9 P.M.

OLD CHAPEL

Call 545-0294 or 256-6481

ALL VOICE PARTS

UNDERCLASSMEN PREFERRED

Kronick Performs Tonight

In Solo Cello Recital

The Guarneri String Quartet will make their debut

concert at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst

on Friday evening, February 27th in Bowker Auditorium

at 8:00 p.m. This event brings to the attention of area

music lovers one of the youngest and most highly re-

spected string quartets in the world today.

GuarneriQuartet
Plays atBowker
The Guarneri String Quartet, which performs the fourth Chamber

Music Series event of the season at the University of Massachusetts

in Amherst Friday, Feb. 27, at 8 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium, is

composed of four outstanding young American artists, each a well-

known figure in the world of music. Reserved tickets may now be

The collaboration of these ar- ordered through the University's

Fine Arts Council, 125 Herter

Hall, telephone 545-0202. Prices

are $1 for UMass undergraduates;

$2 for UMass graduate students,

faculty staff and other students

and $3 for the general public.

Remaining tickets will be avail-

able at the door before the con-

cert.

Joel Krosnick, the young Ame-
rican cellist on the faculty of the

University of Massachusetts of

Amherst will offer his only solo

recital of the season Wednesday,
Feb. 25 at 8 p.m. in Bowker Au-
ditorium. Joining Mr. Krosnick
on this occasion will be assisting

artists Harriet Wingreen and
Charles Wuorinen, pianists.

Mr. Krosnick is one of the

most widely traveled among to-

day's cellists. As a member of
The New York Chamber Soloists,

Mr. Krosnick has recently com-
pleted an extensive tour of the

west Coast and the Orient. The
past fall has seen Mr. Krosnick
giving concerts throuhout Europe.
Critical acclaim of his perfor-

mance has been great. The Wa-
shington Post commented that Mr.
Krosnick "is an artist in the real

sense: be and his instrument are
one and he follows or leads it

as the occasion demands. There
are moments of exquisite senti-

ment, of resounding declamation,

of delicate grace. His whole
manner is masterly."

premiere of Mr. Wuorinen's "A-

daptingto the Times" for cello

and piano in which the composer

will be featured as pianist. Also

on the program will be the Sona-

ta for Cello and Piano in F Ma-
jor, Opus 6 by Richard Strauss;

Suite No. 3 in C. Major for un-

accompanied cello by Bach and

Bela Bartok's First Rhapsody.
This concert is sponsored by

the department of music, Univer-
sity of Massachuetts and is oepn

to the public without charge.

Fine Arts

MHC Displays ConcretePoetry

Throughout Mr. Krosnick's ca-

reer he has devoted a great deal

of attention to the compositions by

today's composers. Among pre-
miere performances of leading

American contemporary compo-
sers credited to Joel Krosnick
have been works by Ralph Shapey,

Charles Wuorinen, Stefan Wole.

Milton Babbit and others. For
his program at the University

on Feb. 25, Mr. Krosnick conti-

nues this interest by including the

An exhibit entitled Experiments

in Concrete Poetry opened last

Sunday at the Laboratory Thea-

ter on the Mount Holyoke Col-

lege campus. It is a collection

of seven new constructions of

Jim Slavas, currently instructing

Photography at the College. Th-
rough his work, Mr. Slavas has

attempted to free poetry from the

limitations of the two dimensio-

nal printed page; to achieve an
integration of the poem and envi-

ronment.

The poems themselves are prin-

ted on layers of piexi- glass sheets,

and an environment imposed upon

them. Physical depth is utilized

to impart a new rythmn to the

poems, and the reader is encou-

raged to play an active part in

determining the poems' physical

and emotional structures.

In all the pieces, the poetry

is foremost, with the supporting

structures playing a secondary
role emphasizing what is felt in

the poems. These are Jim Sla-

vas' most recent writings. They
are of some impending death: de-

pressed and emotional.

The gallery will be open daily

from 9 to 5. The show closes on
Sunday, March 7.

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE — AUTOS FOR SALE

«7 Mustang Fastback, 4 spd . ft.
wide avals, akl rack, 3MN mile*,

one owner, new ear warranty, kevt

up, $100*. Call 646-651* ar 846-8707.

_ tf3-6

' 1*68 Shelby OT 30*, Mi CH>,
hp. hl-rlae, Maw headers. I apttd.

Kanta, new brakes. American macs.
4 PtrelU Clnturatos, t PlreUI stud-

ded anew*. 640-1418. tf8-»

—Prepare for Spring — VW Camper',

excellent eendtten, new Urea, full*

equipped for earnpint or living. Call

Steve at 646-6464 ar 360-4032, Con-
way. tft-26

' 1965 ^hevrlle V-8 standard shift,

excellent condition. Call 846-2234 pc-

twcea 0-4 an weekday*. tft-26

'63 MOB, ex. rood., new yellow fl-

alsh with blk. Int., anew Urea Inc..

roll bar, new tap, reeent *verha*l.

Will dlocasa price. CaU 646-1662. **k

tor (Jordan. **T
63H Galaxie Faathark, 4 spd. Mgrn-

rie w/Harat, bucket seats, tape dark,

recently rebuilt rntine, esc. rand .

manr extra*. 640-776*. tf3-0

« Javelin, silver grey. V-*, 4 sad..

2 macs, sew battery. Can 1-617-644-

3206 after * p m. tf3-2

" '66 Triumph. AH/FM Mlchelln

Radtals, white /blk. int. New top and
rlatch. Immaculate, hrourht over

from' Britain. Moot sell, setting mar*
rled. tt3P*. Call 517-1319, if not In

leave number. tft-27

I960 Corvalr convertible, rew tlre«.

rood condition. Call 1-532-581* Fri. -

Sun, only. tf2-*6

1962 Chev. fi-r>l. auto, rebuilt rn-

line, new brakes and muffler $20*.

Call E. Hamp. 827-3650 after 8:00

p.m. *f>3

1907 Corvette conv.. AM-FM radio.

33* hp, red w/whlte fop. I6.0M mi.,

perfect condition. 4-<ipeed trans.. ne«
tires. 83200 or best offer. Call Hot.

581-3226. "?•'-'*

WANTED
Otrl wanted to babysit school-ace

children Mon. to Fri. afternoons 2:30

to 4:30. Call eve. 64P-410.11. tf'-t-W

College students needed to appoint

local students for spring work. 1-736-

1647. tf2-24-26-27 3-9-11-13-13

RIDE* WANTED — Girls need
rides to Florida for Spring break.

Will share expenses. Call 5-01B2. a«k

for Lyn or leave message tf?-2«;

"""WANT TO Bl i — Leather ski

mittens, men's or women's. Call Su-

sie Cronin 5-23*3. l>ave message if

not there
.

tf2-?*

WRECKED MOTORCYCLE* _ I

am looking for motorcycle* to re-

build, any axe any condition. \K;
separate engines, frames, etc. .VHi

re's and above preferred, (all Jim
6*8-1377. tf*-.<

TRAVEL
Mill trips to Bermuda available.

For beat reservations from New York
or Boston from 17* dollars and up.

CaU Jim Shane 646-7649. Better hur'-

ry. Only four weeka until flight time.
Call now tf3-6

OVERLAND EXPEDITION TO IN-
DIA via Turkey, Persia, Afghanis-
tan, Khatmandu. Leaves London late

June. $645 fully inclusive. Encoun-
ter Overland, 23 Manor House Drive,
l.ond, NWO. tf2-27

Bahamas Spring Vacation air fare
SIM only. Yoa can't go anywhere for

less. Information booth In Union.
Win a free trip. Act now. tf2-27

Weekend cash meal tickets. Bee*
at Worcester Hatch, Inion Hatch.
Hampden, (rccnouxh. Call Bart) 2 Hi

at 6-2613 ar 6-2612. lf3-2

m DTI Yamaha Endaro 25*rc, M*
miles, exc. cond. Must get $PM. Call

Bob 646-96*1. tf2-27

Sony TC-WM Stereo Tape Reorder
4 track, two speeds, two l*x Imili-

In speakers, 1*4 years old. in e\,ei

lent condition Cast S2M.M PPW, aHi
saerince far only *16a.**. * " R " k

or Tarn at 54«-?M3 ar see in ttl

Webster. tf 1-,

Fender Mralo.a-trr Oaltur. mint
condition. Also headphane/aaap. K '

senaMe. Ray, 4*7 Greenough, after

6 p.m. tf .'-' I

~" K.LH — 28 per cent off Ust price

an all KLH syateana and speakers.
Example — model 17, 1*" speakers.
Uat 875 apiece soy price $86 apiece
Sea Frank In 1*11 Washington or

call 6-9187. tf2-27

Human hair wig. brown, rhonlder
length, never worn. Call 884-517'-

eve. ar weekends. tf 3-?

Medium «lie OF. refrigerator. Good
condition 888. Call S4*-*4«M. tf?- .'7

Red Vespa Scooter, 9*cc. 4** mile-
heap transportation far guy or girl

Luggage rack, helmet w/face mask
<2—. W-3384 after all. tf2-

w

Emerson Stereo, TV Rotor, Sen
>a Gear, 1* In. Port. TV, Tran Car
Radio. Call 283-92112. tf '-

"

Help - I need caab — Boo. Scott

receiver far gala — Yea. 82 watt
AM/FM factory guarantee, new in

Aug., for $3*1 — Be*. Priced for
quick sale — yea. Call Jeff 54»-*l!«i

(after 8 best). tn-' i

™HTn736*"™sBTslllocin. e\c. condl

tion $8*, with Look Binding* 81 1*

ski boot* 1*-D. good condition, dou-
ble buckle ($1** new) aell for $H*
(all evenlnts 253-3509. tfa-27

Motorcycle G*W»T( * - Matchless T>-
phoon .Street Scrambler, rare OP* <

«'

alloy, single, flawless handling, ful

ly equipped, all AMC parts, furl inj.

ar Amal V. Fast $575. Robert 515-

tjm B-ll P m. tf2-!7

197* Langr atandards KC rrfi

nlshed Head standards 196, M7»
Nevada Grand Prix used four times,

also Gibson acoustic guitar J48, ex-

cellent condition. Call 253-57*8 2.Y:

Vi7t tf ' •>

1 double bed $35, 1 sofa $28, or
best offers. 253-7*00. tf2-25

197* model Head 30**, need only a
few tiroes, ISO cm. Call Cory 280-
0008; 195 cm call Jeff 840-6312. Bet
affer. tft-20

Gibson E8335. goad condition, $25*
630-4127. U

Skiis Head HPE length 206, ami
Solomon binding*. All in goad cendi-
tlon call 849-3728. tf2-27

HI-tone PSO* Electric Organ with
Oliver Amp, repossessed, beat of-
fer. 684-0368. tf2-2fl

2 pairs new Head skis from rami
raffle. 240* 300s, 25 per cent dis-
connt. Sue 6-5224. tf2-27

I'sed TV's — four to choose from— ranging from $40 to «u0. Call 2.V.

8245 after p.m. tf2- !7

Federal and State aaaaaS Tax pre-
paratlon. AU tax forma. Reasonable
fee. Certified consultant. Guarantee.!
satisfaction. Call 884-8010. t/3-28

CARPENTRY — Need repairs"
Bookcases desks made ta erder. Any
rarpentry, simple masaiiu work need
doing? I'm year man. Lowest rates
anywhere. CaU Jim 880-1377.

tf3-2

WHY PAY MORE? Why pay 6.SM
ta 7.00 per cartridge. Cuatem-made
8-traek stereo cartridges, 4.00 per
single album. We regard anything,
eve* ever old cartridges Quality
guaranteed. Ala* cart ridge rapair
service. CaU Jerry and Steve a* 84(1-

0408 or 640-0407. tf2-27

CuHtom made leather vesta, pot-
keth**ko and belts. Available in

suede or tap grain leather. Your
choice of color and design. Very rea-
sonably priced. Mike Skaling. 07
Puffton Village. TH. 649-6215.

(f2-27

ENTERTAINMENT
CAMELOT — Richard Harris and

Vanessa Redgrave star in Cease 1. 1.

Friday, Feb. 27, 8.L. BlUrssm 7

and 10 p.m. 78c. tf .- .

The Lone Ranger and Tent* galluii

Into Maher Aud. on Sunday, Mar. I

at 8:48 and 0:30 p.m. See the
masked crusader and Us Indl.m
friend prefect the goad gey* and ai>
prebend the baddies In "Tile Lest
City of Gold". Alee Boris Rarloff
returns ta I Mass In the "Bride of
Frankenstein." That's Sun., Mar. I

«:45 * 9:30 p.m. In Mabar. Hl-v»
Silver, awayyyyyy. 2-2.1

FOR RENT
Apt. to sublet — ( liffslde Apt., 2

bedroom. $148 me. I UUtle* Included.
See John Rey. Apt. K-0. tfg-28

Two Individual roams avellnbic
March 18. Ten minutes from Cempn-
by car. Kitchen privileges. Beth rwis.

furnished. CaU evening* 684-9446M
MISCELLANEOUS

HFX OMR Saw ATk MM OFF1C
LK Air Force ROTO 2-yr. program
now accepting qualified undergrad
uate/graduate student*. Opportunities
for aU majors — setenee, engineer-
ing, management, administration, fly-

ing, finance. Contact the Air Science
Department by February 20th.

s*MB

ROOMMATE WANTED
Roommate wanted — Squire VII

lage. 38H. $60 per month. CaU 046-
Mel. tfJ-2

Roommate wanted — own reeei.
otU. Incl. 40/mo., tYt miles from DM
- call 586-2264. t«-2H

LOST

SERVICES
Research? Let COMPSTAD analyv

your data. Complete data processing
and statistical services. P.O. Box
1781. LaJolla, CaUf. 9-2037. 71I-45H-

3831

.

Mi

An expensive scarf. Leat Fri. morn
Ing at 948 (hem Lecture. Will find-
er please bring It to Gen. Chen*, of

-

flee? Thanhs. 2-28-2H

Missing — white and eattee kit-
ten. If seen alnee Sat. call 0-51RN
Reward. - - tf'.'-27
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The following is Thursday

edule of the School of Educat-

ion's Modular Credit Week -Some-

thing '70.

Something '70 is designed to

complement learning within the

classroom *and offers the unique

opportunity to explore various a-

reas of educational concern not

usually found in regular classes.

Each activity lasts an hour and

is the equivalent of one modular

credit. Fifteen modular credits

equal one semester hour of edu-

cation credit. The credits may be

used by Ed. majors towards grad-

uation and by any other student re-

quiring credit from the School of

Education.

At any given hour, 5 or 6 dif-

ferent activities may be chosen

from for participation. The pro-

gram is conducted by faculty of the

School, grad students and under

-

grads from the School, and visit-

Something '70-Modular Credit
sday'ssch- ing faculty from Harvard and other of America. Education - Presents: 200ing faculty

schools.

8:00 - 10:00

Sid Simon - "Science and Val-

ues" - For Elementary Education

majors and Education 262/562

(please disregard announcement of

time change made earlier).

9:00

SMERD: At least one repres-

entative ofSMERD - The Center for

the Study of Educational Research -

will be available to discuss res-

earch and design analysis prob-

lems for dissertations of course

and research projects. Come and

discuss your embryonic ideas,

semi-finished plans, computer u-

tilization for data analysis, etc.

10:00

"Simulation as an Educational

Process using Star Power" -John

Weil, Foreign Policy Association

BRIDAL FAIR
Tuesday, March 3 — 1 - 10 P.M.

Fashion Shows 3 and 7 P.M.

Student Union (Free Admission)

of America.
'Experiment With Paper in

Three Dimensions" - William

Koen, Aesthetics Center.

"Dust to Dust: The Story of the

Evolution of Stars." - Tom Amy,
Astronomy Dept.

"A school district goes to

Flexible Scheduling K-12 - A suc-

cess story for the past four years."

Dudley Solomon, former princip-

al and director of Senior High

Schools, Jefferson County, Colo-

rado.

"Statistical Package for The

Social Sciences" - Mike Hagerty,

Bill Gorth.

11:00

"The Establishment of Minimum
Curriculum Standards in the State

of Massachusetts" - Mr. John

Schimer, State Department of

Educ.

"Learning Without Teaching -

How One Youngster Teaches Him-

self." Peter Gurau.

"ORFF Music Teaching Ap-

proach" - Dave Lepard, Aesthe-

tics Center.

Film - "Why Man Creates" -

A delightful comment on the im-

aginative and creative side of hu-

man culture.

"A Musical Lesson" - Dan Jor-

dan.

CADRE**Committee on Al-

ternatives Designs for Reforms in

REDMEN BASKETBALL
TONITE!
UMASS

vs

ST ANSELM'S
with

Hal Dash and
Ken Horseman

7 50 Air time

8 00 Game time

WMUA 91 1 FM

Education - Presents:

"Discomfort in the doctorate."

Lloyd Kline.

"Students aren't as dumb as

adults look: who should Initiate

change" Herb Tilley.

"Don't be so sure that differen-

tiated staffing is the answer."

Mike BeBlools.

12:00

"The Ecology of Education" -

Peter Wagschel.

CADRE: (cont.)

"Learning commercials: can we
SELL kids an education?" Don

Waldera.
"Computers and green grass."

H. A. Peelle.

"Surprise"
"Expressive Vocal Sounds."

Donald Bell. Aesthetics Center.

"Federal Funding in Education

in Massachusetts" - Robert Jeff-

rey, Director - Title I, State of

Massachusetts.

"Classroom designs: give me
the boiler room with sweaty

pipes."

1:00

Fllm-"Hlroshima/Nagasake" -

Documentary made shortly after

the attacks and just recently re-

leased.

"Outward Bound" - slide-tape

presentation Phineus Anderson,

Pennsylvania Advancement School.

"The Development of Curricul-

um at the State Department of

Education" - Suimer Allen - sen-

ion supervisor in Education, State

Dept. of Education.

"Looking at the Child in the

Open Learning Situation" - Pat

Carini, Director, Prospect School

North Bennington, Vt.

Film - "Education i n East

Africa - Toro Girls* School."

The Distinguished Visitors Program Presents

BRAMWELL FLETCHER

AS

BERNARD SHAW

Tomorrow at 8 p. m.

Bowker Auditorium

2:00

"Realistic Student Involvement

in School Planning and Organiza-

tion" - Frank P. Gifune, Prin-

cipal, Old Rochester Regional High

School, Mettapoisett, Mass.

"Getting Comprehensive Ach-

ievement Monitoring Going.' Wm.
Gorth, Nate Sims - CAM Staff.

Demonstration of Computer As-

sisted Instruction. H. A. PeeUe.

"Milltar y Colleges Are Sick"

Film - Evan Dobelle.

"Vocal Recital." Mary Louise

Creekmore and Dan Jordan.

3:00

"Values, Values, Who's Got the

Values." A Demonstration with

high school students. Sid Simon.

Don Carlos Flores - guitar -

and Ellette Flores - piano.

"Seeing" - William Koen.

"Electronic Music Improvisat-

ion." David Lepart, Aesthetics

Center.

4:00

The Forgotten Minority: Ed-
ucation Among the American In-

dians" - Emeka Manniwake.
"Differentiated Staffing" - Dick

Clark.

4:30

"Student Councils of the '70's".

Mr. William Ball, Executive Di-

rector, Massachusetts Associa-
tion of Student Councils.

5:00

"Synergistic Supervision" -Mr.
Crenshaw, Assistant Commission-
er, Department of Education, Flo-

rida.

"Applachian Studies Program -

Music, Crafts, Display. Bill Best,

Berea College, Kentucky.

"Acquiring and Managing Re-
search and Development Miney in

Local Education Agencies." Bill

Wolf.

"The Myth of Science Educat-

ion" - Kurt Wolff.

6:00
• Microteachlng Clinic. Super-

visor available on drop-in basis

to discuss microteachlng concept -

the technique of using video-tape

feedback and critique for the sys-

tematic development of teaching

skills. Observation of micro-

teaching in practice.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 27

AT 8:00 P.M.

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS , AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION: 13.00

UMass undergraduates. $1.00

UMaaa graduate studanla. faculty,

staff and othar students, S2 00

Tichata and Information:

Fma Art* Council. 125 Hatter Hall

Univaraity of Mass . Tol S45-02O2

GUARNER1
STRING QUARTET
Performing Mozart. Beethoven and Berg

School of Education Program. CSEI

Spreads Ideas Throughout Country
Safety DirectionsA vaitable

ForMarch 7 Total Eclipse

From Prince William County,

Va., to Bellows Falls, Vt., new
educational ideas are being sifted

into schools by a UMass School

of Education program called CSEI
--Center for the Study of Educa-

tional Innovations.

CSEI director Robert L. Sin-

clair believes many promising ed-
ucational ideas "have been too long

on the bookshelves and too scarce

In the classrooms." The aim of

CSEI is to disseminate new edu-
cational ideas—involving as many
people, as many methods and as

many places as possible.

In Virginia and Vermont in

Keene, N.H., Montclair, N.J., Sy-

racuse, N.Y., and in Massachusetts
CSEI is directing projects in a

variety of school settings - in-

dividual classrooms, single sch-

ools and total school systems.
"Emphasis is on a cooperative

approach," Sinclair explained.

In Bellows Falls, Vt., CSEI is

assisting social studies teachers

to develop techniques of individ-

ualizing instruction and to deal

with value issues in the classroom.
CSEI and the Boston Globe are
sponsoring a joint project in cur-
riculum development using the

daily newspaper as a primary
curriculum resource.
CSEI is studying the total school

system as it relates to the com-
munity and the future in Keene,

N.H. and is working with the staff

of Bishop Grimes High School in

Syracuse, N.Y., to improve the

instructional program, with em-
ohasls on the use of large and
small group instruction.

In Montclair, N.J., CSEI is work-
ing with teachers, principals, and
central office staff to define a
program for determining teacher

effectiveness. In Montpelier, Vt.,

CSEI is helping develop a new
science program In elementary
schools. In the small Stamford
Elementary School in rural Ver-
mont, CSEI staff are working with

Prof. Lyon to Speak

On Environment Monday
Irving Lyon, professor of Biology at Bennington College, will speak

Monday, March 2 on "Environmental Science - Bridge Between Com-
munity and College" at the Amherst Science Center at Amherst Col-

lege. This speech will be the fifth in a series of lectures on Science In

the Liberal Arts, by Hampshire Colleges School of Natural Science and

Mathematics for the benefit of the Five-College Community.

Dr. Lyon was educated at UCLA and Berkeley where he obtained a

Ph. D. in physiology In 1952. He has been a Rockefeller Foundation

Fellow at Harvard, an industrial biologist, a researcher at the Pres-

byterlan-St. Luke Hospital in Chicago and a biochemist at the Chicago

Medical School. His current research Interest concerns the effect of

environmental pollutants on fundamental biochemical and physiological

processes.

The series brings distinguished visitors to the Five-College Com-
munity for the purpose of exchanging ideas on the role of science in the

liberal arts.

Each Lecture is designed to appeal to a broad audience and intro-

duces a topic of interest to students, faculty, and friends of Five Col-

leges. Admission free. For more information call 542-2031.

UMass Prof, will Teach

Grad Course In Brazil

teachers to help them identify and

use resources to initiate change.

A joint jjroject with the Milton

Bradley Co. of Springfield will

study the use of toys for enrich-

ing the educationa 1 environment

of children. A long-term project

in West Springfield Is seeking a

model for curriculum improve-

ment, looking for a design that

will involve the whole school sys-

tem in determing what needs to be

taught.

The Prince WUllam County pro-

ject is a three-year program to

improve the curriculum, instruct-

ion and school organization of 26

elementary and secondary schools.

Already, principals and teachers

have initiated more than 60 in-

novative programs.
In addition CSEI is involved in

two major Massachusetts research

projects. A teacher inservice

needs survey has queried 3000

teachers from a variety of school

systems in the Commonwealth to

determine the needs for inservice

education.

A joint research project be-

tween the Bureau of Curriculum
and Innovations of the State De-

partment of Education and CSEI

is the elementary school environ-

ment survey. The purpose is to

describe the diversity and sim-
ilarity of educational environments

in about 60 elementary and middle

schools in the state. Over 5000

students reported their per-

ceptions of conditions and happen-

ings In randomly selected schools.

Findings are scheduled for re-

lease this spring.

The Reader's Digest will dis-

tribute as a public service 200,

000 free reprints of safety instruc-

tions for viewing the total eclipse

of the sun which occurs on March
7, 1970. The instructions are part

of an article entitled, "Big Black
out Coming!" appearing In the Di-

gest's March Issue.

The Digest Is eager to have this

safety Information reach as many
families as possible along the path

of totality since improper viewing
of the eclipse can cause Irrep-

arable damage to the eyes.

Reprints will be sent to Superin-

tendents of Scnools In charge of

over 4,000 schools In 14 states and

the District of Columbia—the area

along the Eastern seaboard which

lies in the path of the eclipse. Su-

perintendents are requested to dis-

tribute the safety suggestions to

schools in their districts and to

send copies to local newspapers.
To avoid eye damage, the article

suggests using either of two safety

methods when viewing the eclipse:

1) Focus the sun's rays througn

a pencil-sized hole in a piece of

white cardboard and let the light

shine on a sheet of white paper
held about five feet from the card-

board. Make sure your back Is

to the sun.

2) View the sun through two

thicknesses of a completely ex-

posed roll of black and white film

developed to maximum density.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

UMass professor Kirby M.

Hayes has been asked by the Or-

ganization of American States, to

teach a course for Latin American

graduate students at the Tropical

Centre of Food Research and Te-

chnology in Campinas, Brazil.

Professor Hayes left for Brazil

Feb. 17 to start his assignment,

which, Is to teach fruit and vege-

table processing as one section of

a six-month course.

He joins professors of food tech-

nology from Germany, Chile, Bra-

zil and the United States in teach-

ing various parts of the course.

The course coordinator, Dr. Ot-

tillio Guernelli of Chile, received

his Ph. D. degree In food science

from UMass in 1950.

ACROSS

1 Mountain lake

5 Remain
9 Definite article

12 Sicilian

volcano

13 Story

14 Lamprey
15 Latin

conjunction

16Frurt
18 Metal

20 Spanish
article

22 Academic
subiects

24 Covers
27 Break

suddenly

29 Bark cloth •

31 Soak
32 Spanish tor

goodbye
'

34 Evaluate

36 Note of scale

37 Mended with

cotton

39 Band ot color

41 Preposition

42 Profound
44 Took one's

part

45 Pigpen

47 Arrow
49 Places

50 Former
Russian ruler

52 Foray
54 Senior (abtor

)

55 Land measure
57 Jog
59 Near
61 Embryo

flower

63 Arrow poison

65 Greek letter

67 Bitter vetch

68 Army meal

69 Skin of fruit

4 Short sleep

5 Begin
6 Intractable

person

7 Man's
nickname

8 Still

9 Singing voice

10 Pronoun
11 Spanish article

17 Babylonian
deity

19 Pronoun

21

23
2!
24

Den
Resorts
Perform
Spirited

horses

isjh wer to Yesterc ay s Puzzle

[§.y mHh Ol S TBlc >
i

|t a ALIDE ia a ET
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TAIPBHIA RIS
L E 5 «JBM rj TAl.
E a& pa S El 1 P e A
A
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E^Ll 1 T M °.T

T Rll IaIl Is oB PlANlS
fliiuHni man

POIT> TiiF AITIM ER
ARE lie I Til RE
TARtaS!T!ERa aAt

*5

38 Loved one

27 One who delights 40 Roman date

in cruelty 43 Talks idly

28 Body of water 46 Distance

30 Units of Siamese measure (pi )

currency 48 Wearies

33 Sow 51 Artificial

35 Goddess of language

discord 53 Note of scale

56 Obscure
58 Gratuity

60 Hindu cymbals

61 Exist

62 Chaldean city

64 Compass point

66 Faroe Islands

whirlwind

THURSDAY FRIDAY and SATURDAY

MARCH 5. 6 I 7 at 8:00 P.M.

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS., AMHERST

LA

REPERTORY TROUPE

New York'* loading

experimental Otf-8roadway

company performing works

by Sam Shepard and

othar contemporary writers.

GENERAL ADMISSION: $3 00

UMaaa undergraduates. Si 50

UMaaa graduate students, faculty,

staff and other students. $2 50

Tickets and Information:

Fine Arts Council. 125 Herter Hall

Univaraity of Mass . Tel 545-0202
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Rampaging Redmen Face St. Anselm's
By BARRY RUBENSTEIN
Staff Reporter

After winning ten of their last eleven

contests, the red hot Redman basketball

team goes after its eighth straight victory

tonight as it travels to Manchester, N.H.

for a game with St. Anselm's College. Game
time is scheduled for 8 o'clock and will be

preceded by a battle between the freshman

teams of both schools at 6 o'clock.

The Hawks come into the contest with a

14-7 record which includes an impressive

win over Rhode Island and an overtime win

over AIC. Both of these teams have already

defeated UMass.
Leading St. Anselm's will be 6'7 pivot-

man Dave Sturma who was named to the New

England College Division Second All-Star

Team last night. Sturma leads the Hawks

in both scoring and rebounding, averaging

20.5 points and 12 caroms a contest. Alsc

slated to start up front will be Mike Mul

ligan, a 6'6 forward from Bronx, N.Y.,

and John Lukas from Hartford, Conn. Lukas

is known primarily as a rebounder while

Mulligan is considered a fine shooter.

Starting in the backcourt will be Tom
Gentile. The North Adams native is ave-

raging 17 points a game for the Hawks. His

running mate against UMass will be either

Ray Moore or Gerry Lyle. Moore missed

much of last season with an injury but has

come back this year and is a fine play-

maker. Lyle is only a sophomore but

was the leading scorer on last year's fresh-

man squad and is a good shooter.

UMass will have to be wary of the Hawks
and can expect a very tough game, especially

since it is in Manchester. TheRedmencan-
not afford another loss with NIT bids now
going out.

REDMAN RANTINGS -Speaking of tour-

nament bids, the NCAA sent out five bids

yesterday. Recipients were Villanova, St.

Bonaventure, Notre Dame, Niagara and

Jacksonville...Nit bids were slated to start

going out yesterday but, as of this writing,

there is no word of who will be invited. It

is difficult to imagine anyone in New En-

gland getting a bid before UMass but, when

politics get involved, anything can happen...

St. Anselm's is also awaiting a tournament

invitation with their hopes resting on the

NCAA College Division.. .Julius Erving will

have a shot at the all-time UMass scoring

record tonight as he needs only 17 points to

surpass Clarence Hill's total of 554 points

set in the 65-66 season...Captain RayEller-

brook only needs four points to become the

fourth leading scorer in Redman history,

moving past Rodger Twitchell...Ellerbrook

is also third in assists...Erving tied his own

single game rebound mark in Saturday

night's 84-66 rompover Maine, pullingdown

28. He set the mark in the Redmen'

s

first game of the season against Providence.

If the Redmen win their remaining three

games, they will set a UMass mark of 18

wins in a season breaking the old record

set by last year's squad of 17...As far as

NIT bids are concerned, UMass definitely

deserves one. Since the semester break,

the Redmen have played as well, if not bet-

ter, than any team in the area. They have

defeated every other team given a chance

at a bid including Holy Cross, Providence,

and Rhode Island. However, due to its

location, UMass does not receive the pu-

blicity that these other schools get and this

fact might cost the Redmen. It is the hope

here that the NIT committee overlooks such

unimportant items as publicity and politics

and goes strictly by performance, in which

case UMass deserves a bid.

Red UMass Icemen Harpoon Holy Cross, 9-0
WORCESTER - UMass

last night by destroying

Worcester Arena. The

overall.

This was no contest from the

beginning as the UMass sextet

simply outplayed the hapless Cru-

saders. The Redmen scored six

goals in the first period to ice

the issue before adding a single-

ton in the second and a deuce in

the third.

Jack Edwards had the hat trick

with BiU 'solo' McMann and Eric

Scrafield contributing two apiece.

John Hartnett and Brian Sullivan

each scored one goal.

McMann opened the fireworks

at 5:01 of the first. Sullivan

passed tu Mike Waldron in the

corner who flipped the puck out

to McMann right in front from

where he lit the lamp.

At 8:19, Sullivan made it 2-0,

scoring on the power play from the

right point after taking a drop pass

from Waldron. 'Solo' McMann

got his second goal at 12:02 on a

rush along the left side of the

rink, unassisted.

Edwards got his first marker

at 14:12, tipping in Hartnett' s shot.

At 16:52, Scrafield tipped In Eddie

Riley's long shot from the point.

hockey emulated it's hard court cousins

Holy Cross Crusaders, 9-0, at the

Redmen are now 9-5 in Division H and 9-7

The Redmen closed out the pe-

riod's scoring at 19:59. Statisti-

cian Tom Peters, taking his first

turn on the ice, received the as-

sist on the play as his shot from

the right point was deflected in

by Edwards.
Bruce Crawford, who hung up

his third shutout of the year for

UMass, had four saves while Holy

Cross net minder Fred McGready
had 1. The Redmen were just

too much for the beleaguered Cru-

saders.

Crawford received an assist on

the lone Redman goal of the second

period. With Holy Cross on the

power play. Crusader Chipper

Hoar broke in all alone on Craw-

ford who made the stop and star-

ted to break away on his own.

He flipped the puck up ice to

Mike Murray who made a beau-

tiful fake to get around a Holy

Cross defender whereupon he pas-

sed it to Scrafield who scored

from in close. The time of the

gjal was 17:46.

In the third period the Redmen
played defensive hockey in an ef-

latlg «toU»?ten
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fort to preserve the shutout. They

failed however, as evidenced by the

fact that they hit for two goals

in the period.

At 3:14, Edwards got his third

score by tipping inHartnett'sshot.

Doug Powling received the other

assist.

UMass made it 9-0 at 16:33.

Murray passed the puck to Char-

lie Donovan who was stationed

BRUCE CRAWFORD (left) racked up his third shutout

of the year in runaway contest. Charlie Donovan (right)

couldn't bear to part with his super skates. UMass is

now 9-7 overall.

to the right of the cage. He pro-

ceeded to flip it to Hartnett who
was busting up the slot from where

he beat McGready cleanly.

Crawford finished with 17 saves

while McGready had 44.

ICE CHIPS - 'Solo' McMann was
eplaced on the last shift of the

*ame by John Mirganto in an

effort to prevent McMann from
getting the bat trick....Donovan was
in such a hurry to get out of the

arena that he inadvertently packed
his shoes in his bag and tried to

board the bus wearing his ska-

tes.. ..nobody's poifect.... assist on
this play goes to dapper Dick
Backer....

Second Ranked Wrestlers Face WPI,

AlC's Hill on AP All NE Seek Eighth Straight in Home Finale
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) -

Greg Hill, American Internatio-

nal's outstanding scorer and re-

bounder, was a unanimous choice

on the New England College Di-

vision All-Star team announced

yesterday by District One of the

National Association of Basketball

Coaches.

The balloting by coaches in the

60-odd member colleges was an-

nounced by Bill Callahan of Ame-
rican International, chairman of

the District One Selection Com-

mittee.

Joining Hill on the first team,

according to votes received, were

Denis Clark of Springfield, Jake
Jones of Assumption, I)ave Auten

of Amherst and Billy Reaves of

Central Connecticut. Jones and

Reaves are juniors, the others
seniors.

In Gymnastics:

SC 159, UM 151.7

By BOB GANLEY
Staff Reporter

The red hot UMass wrestling

team makes it's last home appea-

rance of the season tonight, when

it hosts Worcester Tech. The

time of the match is 7:30 p.m. in

Boyden Gym.
The Redmen have won seven

straight meets and nine out of

the last ten in compiling a fine

13-4 record. Following tonight's

meet, UMass will close out the

dual meet season with encounters

this weekend at MIT and BC.

Worcester Tech currently has a

5-5 record and was ranked eighth

in New England. Last week, how-
ever, a 21-19 loss to Brown Sa-

turday will hurt the Engineers'

ranking, since Brown is not known
as a wrestling power. The top

wrestler for WPI is Ed Polizatto

at 134 lbs. He is undefeated

this season and placed second

in New England last year.

Coach Homer Barr has made a

few lineup changes for the se-

Tonight's

Intramurals

STICK CHECK - UMass defenseman Doug Powling attempts to evade outstretched

stick of Vermont center Tom Crane in contest which Redmen won 2-1 in overtime.

Redman in background is Al Nickerson. Next big game for UMass will be Friday night

at Orr Rink versus Division I power New Hampshire. (MDC photo by Ken Emery)

Ct. T ime Teams

1 6:30 Mo'ouders vs . Mac 1

2 630 Cool Cans vs. Comanche*!

3 6:30 Can. 2 vs. Pos. 3

4 6:30 Cen. 4 vs. Pos. 5

5 6:30 Nat'l 1 vs. Pos. 2

6 6:30 Nat'l 3 vs. Pos. 4

7 6:30 Nat'l 5 vs. Pos. 6

8 6:30 Grandee 1 vs. Pos. I

9 6:30 Grandee 3 vs. Pos. 4

10 6:30 Grandee 1 vs. Pos. 6

1 7 30 Frontier 1 vs. Pos. 2

2 7 30 Frontier 3 vs. Pos. 4

3 7:30 Frontier 5 vs. Pos. 6

4 7:30 South 1 vs. Pos. 2

5 7:30 South 3 vs. Pos. 4

6 7:30 South 5 vs. Pos. 6

7 7:30 West 2 vs Pos 3

8 7:30 West 4 vs Pos 5

9 7:30 Pocific 2 vs. Pos. 3

10 7:30 Pacific 4 vs. Pos. 5

1 8:30 N-S Tow. 1 vs Pos 2

2 8:30 N-S Tow. 3 vs Pos 4

3 830 N-S Tow. 5 vs Pos 6

4 8:30 Amer. 1 vs. Pos 2

5 8:30 Amer. 3 vs Pos 4

6 8:30 Am-' Sw|, Pos. A

cond ranked Redmen. Phil Davis

will replace Sheldon Goldberg at

134 lbs. due to a rib injury suf-

fered by Goldberg last week.

Davis has a 6-4 record on the

season while Goldberg is 10-2-3.

Bruce Buckbee (9-1) has moved
down to 177 lbs. and Captain Geor-

ge Zguris (7-6-1) has returned to

the lineup at 190.

Other Redman starters will be

Nick DiDomenico (12-4) at 118,

Dave Reynolds (8-4-1) at 126, Ste-

ve Jones (3-1) at 142, Clay Jester

(8-5-1) at 150, Mike Brauner (5-

3-1) at 158, Tom Young (8-3-1)

at 167, and Chris Hodson (4-1)

at unlimited.

Tom Andrewes is the leading

Redman wrestler percentagewise

with a 6-0-1 record. He is fol-

lowed by Buckbee and Goldberg.

DiDomenico leads In pins with

six while Jester and Jim Godkin

each have five

Last Night's

Intramurals

PMD 2, SPE 1

TSP 2, TEP0
PLP 2, GAK 1

LCA 2, APO
DC 2, BKP
PSD 2, SAM 1

KS 2, ATG
HiLo's 2, Stouts

Amenders WBF Meroons

WHWL 2, Pip«rs

Browns 2, JB
Bucks 2, 13th 1

ZN WBF Coho

QJIfr MastottfUBtttB
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STUDENTS REACT TO HHH INCIDENT
Stories on pages 2, 3, 8,

9

" ,Mness" Sweeps

Southwest
See page 2

Redmen Continue

Win Streak

Top St. As, 94-63

See page 16

Drug Bust

Materializes

On A Volunteer Army

THE DEBATE OVER AN ALL-VOLUNTEER ARMY has become vocal again, as a presidential commission recommended the abolition of the draft

-J"
1?"*"SriS Pentaoon officials have presented arguments against this recommends! .on. See page 4 for deta.ls.
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Berkshire Common Food BlamedAs

Diarrhea Spreads Throughout Southwest
By K. O. PECTATE
Staff Reporter

An estimated 500 Southwest res-

idents yesterday were stricken

with what infirmary spokesmen

called an "acute gastrointestinal

disorder" which confined them to

their rooms and which is being

blamed on a "freak occurrence In

Berkshire Dining Commons."
All students affected are resi-

dents In Plerpont, Moore, JQA,

Washington, Cance and Patterson

dorms - the dorms which are as-

signed to Berkshire Commons.
Spokesmen for the University

Food Services Department ex-

plained yesterday that "if food ser-

ved in Berkshire Commons promp-

ted the illness, it was not the

result of improper treatment, but

rather was just the product of a

freak occurrence in the prepara-

tion of Tuesday's supper."

The environmental health de-

partment at UMass Is Investigating

the cause of the disease.

Infirmary Director Dr. Robert

Gage has announced that the ail-

ment is not serious, and that any

THE WEAK ENDS HERE -

Toilets were in great de-

mand as the stomach ail-

ment spread throughout

Southwest. (MDC photo by

Wayne Lilystrom)

President Lederle's Statement

On Disruption of DVP Speech
The disruptions by a minority which made it Impossible for Hubert

Humphrey to speak to a large campus gathering which wanted to

hear him, leave me feeling sick and ashamed.

A University should provide a haven for the free expression

of all points of view. Appaiently a minority has taken it upon

itself to bring a one-sided view to this campus. They freely Invite

numerous speakers with whose views they sympathize, while pre-

cluding the views of the Hubert Humphreys and others. A continu-

ation of this one-sided dialogue can only undermine the University

as an open forum, and will inevitably lead to student and faculty

physical confrontations rather than the intellectual confrontations

which are our reason for being.

The irony of this whole situation is that the current generation

of disrupters frequently complain that no one in the "Establish-

ment" listens. After Tuesday evening's unfortunate events can

anyone doubt who refuses to listen

But it is one thing for an individual not to listen. It is quite

different thing for him to cat-call, boo, shout obscenities, and

prevent those who want to listen from achieving their objective.

Neither the so-called "Establishment", whatever that current

cliche means, nor conservative members of this academic com-

munity, have yet disrupted a Jerry Rubin meeting on campus; but

that will inevitably come about if academic dialogue cannot be

carried on rationally by reasonable men. The University will

evaporate when we forfeit its right to support if instead of dia-

logue our exchanges assume the character of a back-alley brawl

or of a Banana -Republic university.

I call upon the Faculty Senate and the graduate and under-

graduate Student Senate to review and contemplate the events of

last evening. I would hope that they would see fit to condemn

in me strongest possible terms this successful attempt by a min-

ority to deprive the majority of their right to hear a speaker on

this campus. I would also hope, bearing in mind the fragile and

vulnerable nature of a university that the three senates will im-

mediately Investigate and come up with any feasible methods for

maintaining order at public gatherings and for assuring a free

market-place for expression of this campus.

THIS SUNDAY NIGHT!!

THE LONE RANGER
ond the Lost City of GoW"

Bride of Frankenstein

The original 1936 Classic with

BORIS KARLOFF and ELSA LANCASTER!

Great Flicks

Big Shows •

6:45 and 9:30 Sunday.

March 1 in Manor Aud.

students afflicted should drink only

liquids for the next day or so,

and should remain in their dorms

until the "accompanying nausea

and diarrhea subside."

Approximately 35 students were

admitted to the informary early

yesterday, but the infirmary de-

cided to send a treatment team to

Southwest when it became appar-

ent that there were too many cas-

es for the infirmary to handle.

The food services department
has announced that it will provide
soup, crackers and ginger ale to

the diseased students in their

dorms tonight.

described his actions during the

appearance of Strom Thurmond

last year as typical of those of

Tuesday night. He noted his yel-

ling and the brandishing of a Nazi

helmet was his way of "destroy-

ing free speech." He feels that

free speech as we know it results

in people blindly applauding spea-

kers without listening to what they

are saying.

Ron Prichard who then took the

floor, opposed all such negative

demonstration. He said that col-

Plimpton Speaks to Blacks

About Demands, Missing Books
AMHERST - In the aftermath of the building takeover at Amherst

CoUege by blacks from the Five College area last week, it has been

learned that the occupying students removed more than 300 dooxs

from the Robert Frost Library and placed them in the Black Culture

Center on campus. . ».„„. uta
The volumes which pertain to slavery, abolition, and Mack life

in America, were carried away in 18 cardboard boxes and comprise

Amherst's entire collection of literature about slavery and other

subjects related to Black Studies housed in the Frost, according to

one of the blacks who helped in their removal

It is not yet clear what will

be done about the books. In a

280-word statement which appea-

red in the AMHERST STUDENT,
the College's undergraduate news-

paper, the Amherst Afro-

American Society accused the Col-

lege administration of renegging

on its promise to provide the

Black Culture Center with a 2,000

book library.

"Therefore," the statement

read, "we hold that until the Col-

lege devises a new process for

facilitating the establishment of

a center, especially for the book

and record libraries, these books

will remain with us. If at any

time in the future the CoUege sub-

mits a program that would acce-

lerate the present rate of the

establishment of the center, the

books will be promptly returned."

An Amherst library spokesman
has asserted that the College has

supplied the Black Culture Center

with approximately 1,500 of the

books requested but the remain-

ing 500 are unobtainable because

of the present national demand.
Amherst President Calvin H.

Plimpton was informed ofthe mis-
sing articles when he returned

from a trip last weekend and in-

vited some of the black leaders

to his home on Sunday night to dis-

cuss the demands they had sub-

mitted to him last Wednesday.

Immediately after the four oc-

cupied buildings were vacated on

Wednesday, the issue of discipli-

ning participating blacks was rai-

sed. President Plimpton said

at that time that although he con-

demned their methods he was not

sure what action would be taken.

It is thought, however, that the

removal of the books from the

Students Discuss Value

Of Freedom of Speech
By PAT CURRAN
Staff Reporter

A group of approximately 120 people met yesterday afternoon from

4-00 to 6:00 in the Commonwealth Room of the Student Union to dis-

cuss ftirther the events of Tuesday night. The exact Purpose of the

meeting was initiaUy unclear, however, discussion branched off to the

aieas of freedom of speech and the continuation of a consolidated

movement for more creative types of action.

Bob Zelman, a grad student, lege students are considered to be

a well-informed group, more so

than any other age group as far

as world happenings are concer-

ned. "If we lose communication
at this level, then there is no

hope."
Several students supported the

Humphrey demonstration as the

most effective way of "getting

national prominence." They felt

that "the DVP should expose the

campus to a larger variety of spe-

akers, not just Humphrey-types."
Those opposed felt that the ac-

tion was futile. "It clouds issues

and alienates people." They also

stated that the demonstrators
should have waited for Humphrey
to speak and then rebutt. Com-
ments ran, "You had the chance to

wait and wade through a speech,

but you blew it, you blew it.

Speaking again, Zelman urged
people to use the newspaper, the

King Council, the free rooms in

the Union and the materials made
available through them to express
their opinions more widely and to

get people to act.

Not all of those at the meeting
felt that the issue of free speech
was most prominent. Others who
saw the need for a continued mo-
vement were asked to sign up and
attend a future gathering to deve-
lop more plans. They did not

feel that yesterday's meeting was
specific enough.
Commenting on Tuesday's de-

monstration, they said that, "On
one level it got people together

in a way they're going to have to

get together." A meeting date
will be announced in the future.

Presented by Delta Chi
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library could influence whatever

punishment, if any, is decided u-

pon.
At present, the College commu-

nity is studying copies of the 45-

page document which was submit-

ted to Dr. Plimpton last week

during a "press conference" at his

home. Presumably, after all have

had an opportunity to read the

lengthy list of demands and pro-

posals, some form of campus dis-

cussion will follow.

Calvin P. Ward, a black senior

from Chicago, told the College

at a mass meeting on Wednesday

night that he expected the Amherst
faculty to come up with an answer

to the document "by the next fa-

culty meeting." The next sche-

duled faculty meeting is March 3,

but College officials are doubtful

that complete answers can be given

at that time.

The package ofdemands presen-

ted to Dr. Plimpton by Wilburn

Williams, a junior from Green-

wood Miss., contains seven "sec-

tions" dealing not only with spe-

cific proposals for Amherst Col-

lege but demands and even detailed

plans drawn up for Smith, Mount
Holyoke, and the University of

Massachusetts.
The demands that affect all of

the Five College Community pro-

pose that a "coherent, compre-
hensive" Black Studies institute

be established which involves

courses in every relevant aca-

demic discipline as well as com-
munity oriented programs "of an

activist nature." The Blacks have
called for a joint school of Afro-
American studies for all five col-

leges.

A half-dozen financial demands
were addressed to University of

Massachusetts President John W.
Lederle among them were: the

distribution of financial aid

should be more closely supervi-

sed; that no money should be ta-

ken away from a student because
of academic reasons, unless, of

course, he is dismissed because
of academic reasons.

SICK
SICK
SICK

We make sick stereos,

tape players and tape
recorders well again. For
expert service at reason-
able prices come to

iAPE & PLAYERS

"54*0.45

slic)

Eleventh Hour Series

Resumes on Monday

The Maroon Keys will continue

their Uth Hour Series this year

with three lectures. The series

is based on the premise of having

only one hour to live and what the

speaker would say or do in this

last hour. Monday, March 2 is the

date for the first of the three

lectures. The series attempts to

focus attention on faculty and staff

at the University. John D. Rob-
inson, John Richardson, and Ron
Bittell are this year's speakers.

They work with students at the Un-
iversity in both a counseling and a

teaching capacity.

Speaking on Monday nightat8:(X

in the Student Union Ballroom wil,

be Southwest Area Coordinator,

John Robinson, Although only 23,

Mr. Robinson had both his B.A.

in Zoology aud Chemistry and M. A.

in Clinical Psychology from the

University of Texas in Austin. He
has taught high school science for

two years and served as a sci-

ence supervisor for another.

At the University of Texas he
worked with the Dean of Students

and has served as a staff psy-
chologist for a year at Austin

State Mental Hospital. In his

first year at the University Mr.
Robinson has taught various re-
lated psych -education courses, al-

ong with his administrative duties.
His topic is concerned with the

sometimes difficult position of lis-

tening and is entitled "Listening
With a Third Ear."
The next lecture in the series,

"Blueprint of a New World Or-
der," will be delivered on Mar-
ch 16, by Mr. Leroy Richardson,
advisor to the CEBBS program
and the final lecture, to be de-
livered by Mr. Ronald BitelL of
the History Department, will take
place on a date yet to be announ-
ced.

Sargent Calls for Control

Of Environmental Quality

By JULIA KANE
Staff Reporter

Governor Francis W. Sargent has filed legislation calling for the

establishment of an Environmental Quality Control Council, designed

to serve as an environmental ombudsman channeling complaints from

the citizens of the Commonwealth to the government agencies equipped

to handle them. The proposed council is also designed to monitor

government agencies whose activities pose potential threats to tht

environment, making sure they give proper consideration to pollution

control in drawing up their programs. Sargent also hopes the council

wiU serve as a focal point for all public and private pollution control

groups in the state.

The council would have a paid,

full-time executive secretary and

staff and would have the power to

subpoena records and summon wit-

nesses. It would consist of nine

members, no more than five from

any one political party, and at least

one member under the age of

twenty-five. Members will serve

without compensation, but the Gov-

ernor feels that the group must be

provided with adequate funds with

which to hire expert consultants to

aid in their investigations.

One of the council's major funct-

ions will be to report on its find-

ings, advise on pollution control

measures, and evaluate complaints

and the action taken on those com-

plaints at regular intervals:

"The council shall identify and

make known to the public the em-
ergence of new threats to the en-

vironment of the Commonwealth

and shall make such recommendat-

ions to the governor and the general

court as it deems advisable.

"The council shall transmit an-

nually to the governor and the

general court an environmental

quality report which shall set forth

(1) the state of the environment

of the commonwealth; (2) current

and foreseeable trends in the qual-

ity, management, and utilization

of the environment; (3) the likely

effects of said trends on the health

Senate Refuses to Consider

Motion on Humphrey Incident

er concerns of the public; (4)

a review of governmental prog-

rams affecting the environment of

the Commonwealth; (5) a review

and evaluation of the council's

activities during the previous year;

(6) a review and evaluation of the

complaints received by the council

during the previous year and of the

subsequent actions taken to deal

with said complaints; and (7) such

executive or legislative proposals

as the council believes best serve

the interest of the public in the

environment of the Common-
wealth."

Pollution control advocates feel

that the Governor's bill is a good

beginning, but are quick to add

that it is only a beginning. As

a spokesman from the Steering

Committee of the UMass Coali-

tion for Environmental Quality sta-

ted, "This bill is a good first

step. However , we must remem-
ber that this is only the creation

of an investigative group and not

direct legislation against pollut-

ors and pollution itself." It is

the Governor's hope that, when and

if the bill is passed, the "first

step" will lead to real progress

In the fight against environmen-

tal pollution.

A motion to consider in spe-
cial business an apology by the

Senate on behalf of the student

body to Hubert Humphrey for the

Cage events failed, mustering ba-

rely one third in favor of consi-

deration (special business requi-

res a 2/3 vote). It is hazardous
to deduce anything from the vote,

lowever, as motives for refusing

.0 consider the question at this

time could range from opposition

to the apology, to belief that to

consider the question at this time
would be premature.

Senator Steve Walt, chairman of
the Social Action Committee, ex-
pressed to this reporter his in-

tention to have the committee in-

vestigate the Cage events.

After hearing a presentation by
the Committee on Environmental
Quality that included display of

fish and foul killed by pollution,

and a slide presentation depicting

the pollution of the Connecticut

River and of the campus itself

(a group representative charged
that pollution from campus cons-
truction has caused the campus
pond to be classified as pollu-

ted), the Senate responded to ar-
guments concerning the immedia-
te and pressing need for action

to stem environmental pollution,

by appropriating for the remainder
of the current year $2,750 of the

$3,500 remaining in the 802A Fi-
nance (emergency appropriation)
account to the Committee, after

overwhelmingly defeating an at-

tempt by Senator Verrochi to lo-

wer the amount to $1,000.

and the social, economic, and oth-

OVP Statement on Speech Disruption

The members of the Distinguished Visitors Program have chosen

to issue the following statement concerning last night's lecture by

Mr. Hubert H. Humphrey:

1 We recognize and defend the right to dissent.

We recognize and defend the right to demonstrate.

We recognize that there exist various interpretations of

Mr. Humphrey's past actions and viewpoints on certain

issues. All interpretations must be respected.

However, we believe that the tactics employed at the lec-

ture by certain demonstrators went beyond the legitimate

bounds of dissent. Mr. Humphrey should have had an oppor-

tunity to have his views heard by the audience.

We believe that it is the responsibility of the Distinguished

Visitors Program to protect the right to demonstrate, to present

various viewpoints on different issues, and to provide a forum

in which guest speakers may be heard and then confronted in a

question and answer period.

The Distinguished Visitors Program

2.

3.

4.

Two Students Nabbed

In Campus Drug Raid

Two drug arrests Tuesday night confirmed the rumors

that University Security Police and State Narcotics

agents are about to launch a major campaign against

drug usage on campus this semester.

Informed sources main- iversity undergraduates in

tain that more arrests will

be made within the next

week, with the emphasis

of the police campaign cen-

tered on Southwest.

Arrested in the raid

Tuesday night were two Un-

John Adams for possession

of marijuana. The police

also confiscated a quant-

ity of drugs in Cance House

later that night, however,

no arrests were made.

Spanish Guest Lectures

By JOHN J. DUBOIS
Senate Reporter

At the outset of the meeting,

the Senate heard a booking agent

for SGP Productions announce his

intention to submit to the Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians a

Sievance concerning alleged un-

ir labor practices by the RSO
Office. The Federation could pla-

ce the University on an unfairem-

ce the University on an unfair

that SGP was providing a ser-
vice that students could and should
provide for themselves.

In budgetary action, the Senate
agreed that the SWAP Conference
was valuable as a means ofcommu-
nication between faculty, students,

and administration by defeating a
motion to strike the SWAP bud-

get.

Waldo Seligman addressed the Senate last night and

charged that R.S.O. was discriminating his booking com-

pany.

employers list that would result

in a boycott by professional musi-

cians of the Amherst campus.
The spokesman cited threats by

RSO officials to kick all book-

ing agents, and particularly SGP
Productions, off campus. He fur-

ther stated that KbU blocked a

contract between SGP productions

(which books rock bands and films,

and provides certain light- sound

effects for a percent of the net)

and a fraternity, on the grounds

On the strength of a poll con-

ducted by Budget's Committee
which showed a majority of stu-

dents supporting continued four

year tax subsidization of Index,

the Senate defeated a motion to

strike the Index budget.

The Senate also approved a $5
increase in the health fee, largely

due to the retroactive state pay
raise, and an overall increase in

infirmary use by students.

Bridal Fair Opens

"Love" is the theme of the

fourth annual Bridal Fair, which

is to be held in the Student Union

Ballroom on Tuesday, March 3.

The fair, which will run from 1

to 10 p.m., will be highlighted

by two bridal fashion shows, one

at 3 and the other at 7 p.m.

Bridal attire and trousseaux, sup-

plied by Forbes and Wallace of

Springfield, will be modeled in the

fashion shows by fifteen UMass
coeds, chosen from among eighty

applicants. Six male students

will be appearing as grooms.

The Bridal Fair is co-sponso-

red by the Student Union special

events committee and Modern Bri-

de magazine. A display of new
products of interest to the modern
bride-to-be will be exhibited by
local retailers and their nation-

al affiliates, and door prizes will

be given.

CEQ Film Slated

For Ballroom Today
The Coalition for Environmen-

tal Quality is presenting a film

series today in the Student Union

Ballroom concerning the pollution

problem. The films will be con-

tinuous from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.

Some of these films are products

of private parties concerned with

the pollution situation and others

are from the Department of Agri-

culture and the Sierra Club.

Also, many committees will be

meeting tonite. These are: Po-
pulation Problems, SBA 109

at 6:45; Land Pollution, SBA 109

at 7:00; Water Pollution, SBA 112

at 7:30. The Publicity group will

meet at 8:00 in the Nantucket

Room of the Student Union. If

you care about the pollution pro-

blem you should get involved. New
members are always welcome.
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On Friday, February 27, 1970,

Mrs. Martha K. Cobb will give a

guest lecture In Spanish on "La

coexlstencia de las tres castas en

la edad media espanola." Mrs.

Cobb is a lecturer at Howard

University and will be going to

Madrid with the UMass program

this summer. The lecture will

be held In 321 Herter at 7:00 p.m.

Following this lecture Mrs. Cobb
will speak in English to all inter-

ested persons on "The Relevancy

Today of the Spanish Major." This

second lecture is scheduled for

8:30 p.m. in 301 Herter. Refresh-

ments will be served. Everyone
is cordially invited to attend either

or both lectures.

8b Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548
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HOT DOGS
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with sherry flavored
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MARCH 10 I 11 at 8 00 P.M.
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UNIVERSITY OF MASS , AMHERST
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UMass undergraduates $1 00

UMm gradual* student*, faculty,

staff and other student*, $2 00

Ticket* and information
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University of Mass Tel 545-0202

"Music without equal

or any near parallel.

- Washington Post
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Group
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The Nation and The World

Nixon's All Volunteer Army
And His Arguments For It

Two Carriers

Added to 7th

In his Presidential Campaign in

1968, Nixon came out for the all-

volunteer force and said that "in

terms of morale, efficiency and ef-

fectiveness, a volunteer armed
force would assuredly be a better

armed force."

His commission said: "A re-

turn to an all -volunteer force will

strengthen our freedoms, remove
an inequity now imposed on the ex-

pression of the patriotism that

never has been lacking among our

youth, promote the efficiency of the

armed forces, and enhance their

dignity."

In other arguments for the all-

volunteer force, the commission
said:

- " Men who are forced to serve

in the military at artificially low

pay are actually paying a form of

tax which subsidizes those in the

society who do not serve."
- The draft "has been a costly,

inequitable and divisive procedure

for recruiting men for the armed
forces."

- "It has weakened the politi-

cal fabric of our society and im-
paired the delicate web of shar-

ed values that alone enables a

free society to exist."

More than five years ago, Gen.

Earle G. Wheeler, chairman of

the Joint Chiefs of Staff, told Con-
gress he would be against a vol-

unteer professional army because

"the U.S. Army always has been

closely identified with the broad

base of population, and I like it that

way."

There is no indication that Whe-
eler has changed his mind.

In its 211-page report, the pre-

sidential commission listed some
of the major objections of the

all-volunteer force, and answered
those objections.

Here are some of those objec-

tions, and the commission's rep-

lies.

1. Higher pay for a voluntary

force will be especially appeal-

ing to Negroes who have relative-

ly poor civilian opportunities.

Answer: "The frequently heard
claim that a volunteer force will

be all black or all this or all that,

simply has no basis in fact. Our
research indicates the composition
of the armed forces will not be fun-

damentally changed by ending con-

scription . .
."

2. "The presence of draftees

in a mixed force guards against

the growth of a separate military

ethos which could pose a threat

to civilian authority, our freedom,

and our democratic institutions."

Answer: "Historically, volun-

tary service and freedom have gone
hand in hand ... In either a

mixed or volunteer force, the at-

titudes of the officer corps are the

preponderant factor in the psychol-

ogy of the military; and with or

without the draft, professional of-

ficers are recruited voluntarily

from a variety of regional and

socio-economic backgrounds."

3. An all-volunteer force "will

undermine patriotism by weaken-
ing the traditional belief that each

citizen has a moral responsibi-

lity to serve his country."

Answer: "Compelling service

through a draft undermines res-

pect for government by forcing an

individual to serve when and in

the manner the government decid-

es, regardless of his own val-

ues and talents."
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4. An all-volunteer force "would

stimulate foreign military adven-

tures, foster an irresponsible for-

eign policy, and lessen civilian

concern about the use of military

forces."

Answer: ". . . To the extent

that there i s pressure to seek

military solutions to foreign pol-

icy problems, such pressure al-

ready exists and will not be af-

fected by ending conscription. The

volunteer force will have the same

professional leadership as the pre-

sent mixed force . .
."

5. An all-volunteer force "will

lack the flexibility to expand rap-

idly in times of sudden crisis."

Answer: "Military prepared-

ness depends on forces in being,

not on the abiUty to draft un-

trained men . . . The commis-

sion has recommended a standby

draft which can be put into ef-

fect promptly if circumstances re-

quire mobilization of large num-

bers of men."
U.S. military authorities and

the presidential commission staff

both studies closely the experience

of Great Britain in shifting to an

all-volunteer force.

As it receded from the old

imperial world role, Britain stop-

ped drafting over a three-year

transitional period from 1957 to

1960 while its forces shrank from

700,000 to 400,000 men.

"British officials have said that

the fully volunteer force is more
productive than a mixed force be-

cause of lower turnover :jid the

superior performance of more ex-

perienced servicemen," the com-
mission report said.

However, the report noted that

in the past several years, the

British have felt the drop in en-

listments is beginning to threaten

their ability to hold their force

levels.

Study in

Guadalajara, Mexico

The Guadalajara Summer School, a

fully accredited Univemty of Ar jona

program, will offer, June 29 to August

8, art. folklore, geography, h. story, po

htical science, language ond literature

courses Tuition, $1 60; board and room,

$155 Write Or Juan B Rael, Office of

Summer Session, University of Arizona

Tucson, Arizona 85721

SAIGON (AP) - Two U.S. carri-

ers with about 170 warplanes are

adding their entire strike capa-

bility to Air Force efforts to cut

North Vietnamese supply and troop
infiltration corridors in Laos, in-

formed sources said Wednesday
night.

A spokesman for the U. S. 7th

Fleet declined comment on aerial

activity in Laos, but said no Navy
bombing raids had been flown a-

gainst North Vietnamese positions

in South Vietnam since Feb. 15.

The two carriers are based in the

Gulf of Tonkin.

Other sources said all of the

Navy air strikes are being flown

in Laos, but they declined to give

specific target areas. The U. S.

Command has a policy of report-

ing only bombing missions in South

Vietnam.
The aim is to slow a North

Vietnamese offensive in the Plain

of Jars area and to forestall a

North Vietnamese offensive in

South Vietnam by cutting the Ho

Chi Minn trail in eastern Laos.

The North Vietnamese move, war
materials and troops into South

Vietnam over the trail.

Adm. John S. McCain Jr com-
mander of U. S. forces in the Pa-

cific, said "Laos is critically im-
portant to the free Asian countries'

efforts to withstand the Commun-
ist aggressive campaign."
McCain said in a speech to the

South Vietnamese National De -

fense College: "It would be un-

realistic to hope that a Vietnam
settlement, when achieved, will end

the threat of aggressive commun-
ism. Backed by U. S. ground
sea, and air power, our allies must
develop and maintain conventional

forces to help deter the aggressive

ambitions of their Communist nei-

ghbors.
"The Soviets and Chinese Com-

munists have shown great skill in

getting troops to do the fighting

to expand Communism. The choice

for us is to assist our allies to

fight the common enemy, or we

will probably have to do it by our-

selves."

MILAN, Italy (AP) - Males

have lost another bastion. The

municipal council ruled that 20

of 200 traffic -directing jobs

must be reserved for women,

the invaders of the former all-

male domain are to be assigned

near schools.

Can't find your favorite

contact lens fluid?

You have looked for the right

wetting solution with no luck?

SEE US,

^_/-
* * call

Guild Optician

for supplies and advice.

We carry all major suppliers' stock.

56 Main St., Amherst

Business Plans to Spend

Strong Demand for Money
Pompidou Gets Polite Hearing

A Subdued "Vive La France'
NEW YORK (AP) - A major

economic consultant to industry

sent telegrams to its clients this

week advising them that business,

rather than cutting its spending

plans as the administration hoped,

is actually raising them sharply.

The significance, it said, was

this:

"Talk of a recession is not

warranted. Demand for money

will continue strong. There will

be little abatement of inflationary

pressures."

In other words, business plans

to continue spending heavily des-

pite every effort of the Nixon

administration to slow the economy

and wring out inflation.

Many economists are puzzled

about why this should occur. Cor-

porate profits are declining. In-

dustry already has considerable

excess capacity and seemingly

doesn't need more. And financing

costs are near all-time highs.

One explanation frequently of-

fered is that some businesses,

such as utilities, have little choi-

ce but to continue spending regard-

less of costs. They must keep a

pace of rising populations and

steady increases in demand.

However, the biggest increase

in spending plans from September

to February - as measured by

Edie - came from the manufactu-

rers, not the utilities. In Sep-

tember, manufacturers indicated

a 4 per cent increase in 1970

spending. In February they had

changed this to 9 per cent.

Commenting on the persistent

strength of capital spending, the

Chase Manhattan Bank stated:

"Clearly, businessmen do not

believe economists. The slow-

down in business activity which

has been widely predicted by pro-

fessional economists is just not

in the purview of most business

executives."

Another popular explanation for

the strength in spending is that

business has little choice but to

modernize, automate, expand its

factories in order to bring down

operating costs, particularly tho-

se affected by labor.

The main hope for the anti-

inflation forces is that when cor-

porate officers really see the re-

sults of a slowdown, as indicated

by smaller orders, cancellations,

and shrinking profits, they may not

go ahead with these big spending

plans.

Curbstone Comments

By A Pavement Plato
NEW YORK (AP) - Curbstone

comments by a Pavement Plate:

No man or woman goes through

this world without asking himself

now and then what he would do

if he had it all to do over again.

If Deity in a capricious mood

should give me the opportunity

to do it all again, I like to think

I would -

Learn by name all the trees,

plants, and wildflowers of the ea-

rth, and all the starry constel-

lations of the skies.

Marry earlier in life - if I

had found the right girl and not

put off the wedding merely be-

cause times were bad and jobs

hard to find. After all, two in

love can live as leanly as one -

and both be happier.

Spend more time in concert

halls hearing great music and

spend less time in bars listen-

ing to the opinions of argumenta-

tive strangers.

Learn to identify which insects

make what noisy sounds on asum-
9 r night.

Strike up a lifelong friendship

with an interesting hermit.

Maintain a lifelong enmity with

an interesting foe.

Give more to -people whose po-

verty I know firsthand, and less

to generalized worthwhile causes.

Charity begins next door.

Run up the U.S. flag on a flag-

pole in my front lawn every mor-

ning. This would not only stir

more patriotism in my neighbors -

it would force me to get up early

enough to see more sunrises and

get to work on time.

Never, never court a girl who

has taken karate lessons. Her

lessons can lead to your lesions.

Try to find more bluebirds by

looking at every sparrow through

rose-and-azure-colored bifocals.

WASHINGTON (AP) - French

President Georges Pompidou got

a polite hearing in Congress Wed-

nesday - despite the inconspicuous

walkout of one member - as he

said Middle Eastern peace should

be sought through a four-power

conference.

Rep. Lester L. Wolff, D.N.Y.,

got up from his seat near the mid-

dle of the big House chamber

and walked out as Pompidou began

speaking. There was no noticea-

ble stir.

Pompidou had just received

about two minutes of applause

from the audience in the less-

than-full chamber.

Members opposed to France's

Middle East policy, especially the

sale of planes to Libya, had or-

ganized a boycott.

However, House employees hel-

ped fill the vacant seats, along

with the Cabinet and a huge turn-

out of the diplomatic corps.

The Capitol was heavily guar-

ded by police and Secret Service

agents - the tighest security, one

police official said, in about 14

years.

Pompidou's speech, translated

into English paragraph by para-

graph, was interrupted eight times

by applause - never tumultuous.

But some senators cried "Vive

la France," as he left,to more
applause, pausing to shake hands.

There was applause even when
the French president said:

"Allow me, as a friend, to tell

you that the end of the war in

Vietnam, for the United States,

will be the most worthy of vic-

tories - a victory won first over

oneself."

Pompidou made no mention in

his address of the arms sale or

other specific controversies, and

mentioned the Middle East dispu-

tes only briefly.

"Believe me," he said, "Fran-

ce's intentions in the face of the-

se conflicts has never been to be

detrimental to any nation nor to

serve another. We seek, we want

only peace."

He restated France's position

that Israel has the right to exist

in security as an independent and

sovereign state, and criticized the

continuing hostilities in the area.

"Who cannot see the precarious

and - in the long run - sterile

nature of the victories gained?"

Pompidou asked.

"Who does not understand that

there is no assured future for Is-

rael outside a lasting entente with

the world which surrounds it -

entente which implies renunciation

of military conquest and the solu-

tion of the Palestinian problem?"

Do you think that 5000
people can be wrong?

That's about the number
that visit

BELL'S PIZZA
each week.

Open until 1 a.m.

Sunday - Thursday

2 a.m. Friday & Saturday

Free Delivery

256-8011 — 253-9051

FASTEST DELIVERY IN TOWN
AT

Rapps Delicatessen
79 S. Pleasant St.

YES - WE DELIVER
Please present this ad to the Rapp's delivery

boy and he will present you with

/ on an order of
- $2.00 - $4.99

50* on an order of

$5.00 or more

Fri., Feb. 27 — Sat , Feb. 28 — Sun. Mar. 1

Try a RAPP'S Grinder
this WEEKEND SPECIAL

Friday — Saturday — Sunday
Deliveries only

Pastrami Grinder 89<

Sarge Blasts Hill

As It Kills Reform
Gov. Francis W. Sargent, lead-

ing back of the House reduction,

told a news conference afterward,

"your legislature has just proved

that it represents its own selfish

interest, not the will of the people.

"To kill the people's chance to

reform the legislature is to prove

how desperately we need that re-

form."
The governor characterized the

action as "a dirty fight" and said

the legislative leadership "used

every ruse, every type of pres-

sure."

"I'll certainly remember how

John Dolan voted," he said.

The Republican governor said he

is beginning immediately to cam-
paign in favor of a proposed cons-

titutional convention which comes
up for a referendum vote next fall.

"If adopted," he added, "I will

urge that the size of the house be

Jetermined by that convention of

citizens."

House speaker David M. Bart-

ley, D-Holyoke, who left the ros-

trum and spoke to Rep. Dolan be-

fore Dolan changed his vote, de-

nied there was any pressure on

House members.
"I categorically deny that I br-

ought any pressure on any legis-

lator," he told a news conference.

"Rep. Dolan has for weeks been

considering this issue. I think

he changed his mind for the bet-

terment of the people."

Bartley said he commented to

Dolan this way: . "I said, 'the

people will be better off with a

240-member House'."

FINANCIAL AID
In light or the proposed fee increases for 1970-71

it should be noted that any increases that go into

effect for next year will automatically be considered

iti determining the amount of assistance to he awarded

t<» all financial aid applicants. Priority for all forms

of financial aid will be given to currently enrolled

students.

We also remind all students that the application

deadline is March I, for summer school and the 1970-

71 academic year. A new application must be filed

each year whether or not aid has been received pre-

viously.

Placement & Financial Aid Services

Room 239, WhitmoUe
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Dr.HeilmeiertoOffer
"Electro-Optics" Seminar

Dr. George H. Heilmeier of

RCA Laboratories, an internat -

ionally known pioneer in the area

of liquid crystals for use in opti-

cal information displays, will offer

a seminar on this subject Monday,

March 2, at 4:00 p.m. in Room
132^ Engineering Building.

Dr. Heilmeier will discuss the

topic "Electro-Optic Effects in

Nematic Liquid Crystals and Ap-

plications." He will supply back-

ground information on liquid cry-

stals as weU as explain why these

materials offer new and exciting

possibilities toward the solution

of the problem of flat-face TV-
type displays.

The recipient of the RCA Lab-

oratories Achievement Award in

lOfiO for his work in parametric
and tunnel diode devices, Dr
Heilmeier also received the honor

in 1962 for pioneering work in the

field of crystalline trganic semi-
conductors and in 1965 for re-

search in the area of liquid cry-

stalline phenomena.
He is also co- recipient of the

1969 David Sarnoff Outstanding

Team Award for basic studies in

liquid crystals with imaginative

ideas for their application to prac-

tical displays. In March of 1969

he received the Eta Kappa Nu
award as the "Outstanding Young

Electrical Engineer in the U.S.A.**

All interested members of the

public are invited to attend the

seminar and coffee hour preced-

ing the talk.

'College Life" Series

Continues NextWeek
Wednesday, March 4 at 8 p.m. the UMass Campus Crusade for Christ

will be presenting another segment of their "College Life" series in

the Student Union Ballroom. Jody Dillow, leader of the Campus Cru-

sade for Christ at CorneU, will be speaking on "Twenty-seven Signs

of the Return of Jesus Christ and the Coming Age of Aquarius. '

Mr. Dillow*s speech will deal in greater detail with many of the pos-

sibilities raised by Andre Kole, whose presentation last month intrigued

many students with its implications. Considered in Mr. Dillow's ad-

dress will be the relevance of the current political scene, the war,

rising interest in astrology and the occult, and the widespread use of

drugs to the predictions of Christ and biblical authors.

Mr. Dillow will conduct a question and answer period after his speech.

Refreshments will be served in the ballroom, and all members of the

campus community are invited.

In DVP Program

Bramwell Fletcher

Portrays Bernard Shaw
Branwell Fletcher will present his nationally acclaimed "Bernard

Shaw** at Bowker Auditorium on the UMass campus Thursday, Feb. 26,

t 8 p m. The performance, presented by the Distinguished Visitors

Program is ooen to the public without charm*

?fetcher isTstar of television, motion pictures and theatre. He has

32 Broadway plays to his credit, including the final 200 performances

of "My Fair Lady", starring opposite Julie Andrews and Sally Ann

Howes
After his portrait of Shaw was a

hit in New York and Dublin, Flet-

cher felt that more Americans—
especially young people — should

have a chance to meet Shaw.

"Shaw's views are very pertinent

today," said Fletcher. "He's very

up-to-date--really lias something

to say to the youth of today. The

ollege students especially appre-

ciate his remarks on education.

He instructs them 'not to let your

schooling interfere with your edu-

cation'."

Fletcher was privileged to know

Shaw personally, and he is the first

man authorized by the Shaw Estate

to impersonate the great play-

wright. He had access to all of

Shaw's unpublished writings, in-

cluding letters.

"My real education began when
I met Bernard Shaw", continues

Fletcher. "I was then just a ju-

venile in the theatre and was
present at Shaw's house in Ayot
St. Lawrence in England and saw
Shaw entertain his guests for over
two hours with stories of his early

life, his struggles, his develop-
ment and his philosophy. Though
then in his late seventies, Shaw
was active and agile as a young
man and seemed utterly tireless.

The memory of that day has re-

mained with me and I have tried

to recapture it, these many years
later, with this performance."

Fletcher's "Bernard Shaw" was
ranked by New York critics with

Hal Holbrook's recreation ofMark
Twain. Fletcher fills the stage

with life, although he uses a mini-

mum of props and settings,critics

say.

Bernard Shaw said of himself:

"I am regarded as general consul-

tant to mankind on questions of

sex, religion, music, drama, pro-
creation, education, politics, war,

criminal human stupidity, the des-

tiny of man, and even American
baseball." Bramwell Fletcher

manages to explore Shaw's views
on most of these subjects while

giving his audience an entertaining

provocative and moving theatrical

experience.

WMUA Elects

New Officers

At the February station meeting
of WMUA new officers were elect-
ed by the station membership. All

of the new officers are juniors who
have been extremely active at

WMUA in the past. Ken Horse-
man was voted Station Manager;
Sheldon Katzman was named As-
sistant Station Manager; the post
of program director was voted to

Dick Poholek; Jay Ballard was
re-elected Chief Engineer; and
Mike Orloff was named Business
Manager.
The new officers assumed their

duties immediately. WMUA is

currently at work preparing new
stereo facilities and is also in the
process of acquiring FCC approval
to increase power from 10 wati.

to 1,000 watts. The officers are
hoping that the station will be
broadcasting at the higher power
by September, 1970.

THURSDAY. FRIDAY and SATUR0AY

MARCH 5, 6 I 7 at 8:00 P.M.

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS . AMHERST

LA

i • en

TORY TROUPE

N«« York's leading

experimental Off-Broadway

company performing works

by Sam Shepard and

oiher contemporary writers.

GENERAL ADMISSION: $3.00

UMass undergraduates $1 50

UMass graduate students (acuity,

staft and other students. $2.50

Tickets and information:

Fine Arts Council, 125 Herter Hall

University of Mass . Tel 545-0202

As UMass Enrollment Increases

Hadley Housing Expected to Grow

Pictured above is the guardpost of the Student Union

Bear. Custodians removed it earlier this week after find-

ing that someone tampered with its pedestal. (MDC photo

by Wayne Lilyestrom)

SU Bear Removed
The Bear over the Student Union doorway is once again gone --but

it is not missing. It was removed after custodial staff'noticed that

the pedestal upon which the bear rests had been -
tampered with

According to Art Glaude, supervisor of the Student Union putty

had been added to the bolts that held the bear after the last time i was

stolen An alert member of the custodial staff noticed that all the

extra putty had been chipped away and all but one bolt had been sawed

0ff

In order to prevent the bear from eloping, the custodial staff re-

moved it from its pedestal, thus removing the temptation to steal the

"To those who noticed, we want to inform you that the bear is in

good condition and is impatiently waiting to be returned to its tradi-

tional guardpost," said Art Claude.

Student Teaching Office has Problem

attempting to place all student

teachers and interns prior to Coun-

selling Day, May 6, 1970. They are

doing this as a convenience to

students so that they may make

plans for living accommodations

next year, and also to arrange

rides and car pools for assign-

ments within commuting distance

of the Amherst campus. To meet

the placement deadline of May 6,

all interested students must re-

gister for student teaching by Ma -

ch 15, in Room 100, School of

Education.

HADLEY- A probable growth in

housing accommodations during

the next 10 years appears to be

the most concrete outlook locally

as enrollment continues to soar.

Two university professors at-

tending a meeting in Town Hall

this week arranged by the Hadley

Development and Industrial Com-
mission predicted the Amherst

campus student body would peak

from 28,000 to 30,000 within the

decade.

WMUA to Broadcast

News Coverage Show

Tonight
broadcast
objectivity

the media,

discussion

at 8:00 WMUA will

a show dealing with

in news coverage and
Participating in the

will be Ted Nielsen,

Assistant Professor in mass com-
munications of the Speech Depart-

ment; Mark Silverman, editor of

the Daily Collegian; and Rich Lip-

ton, WMUA news director, and

Jay Ballard, Jack Fitzpatrick, and

Dick Poholek, all of WMUA, 91.1

FM.

One of the recurring problems

faced by the Student Teaching Of-

fice at the School of Education is

how to contact and stay in contact

with students planning on student

teaching. It is extremely im-

portant for the Student Teaching

Office to be able to meet with all

students prior to their registra-

tion for student teaching so that

they can describe all of the pro-

grams offered and give prospect-

ive student teachers a chance to

select from among various alter-

natives. At these meetings the

Student Teaching Office can also

answer many of the questions that

plague student teachers, such as

questions concerning credits, cou-

rse numbers for registration, cer-

tification requirements, length of

internship, responsibilities, etc.

This semester the office has

scheduled four meetings, two for

elementary and two for second-

ary, for those students who plan

to register for student teaching

during the Fall semester of 1970.

The meetings will be held in

Marks' Meadow Auditorium on

March 2 and 3 from 4-6 p.m. for

those interested in our elementary

programs, and on March 5 and 6

from 4-6 p.m. for those interested

in secondary programs. You need

attend only one of these meetings

to receive all the information nec-

essary to register for the Fall

semester.
The Student Teaching Office is

Time to loin EDUC

There is still time to join!

EDUC (English Department Un-

dergraduate Council) can be your

intermediary between faculty and

student, and your means of getting

the grading system, teachers, and

courses that have relevancy to

EDUCation today. At Departmen-

tal meetings, EDUC members have

a right to introduce motions, dis-

cuss any matter on the floor, and

VOTE.
Next meeting is at 7:00 p.m.,

March 2, Bartlett 301.

AU English majors welcome.

Chairman Jerald Gates presid-

ed. Also attending were Select-

man John F. Koloski and Building

Inspector Leonard J. Shuzdak.

Srjeakine were Prof. Ervin H.

Zube, chairman of the university

master planning committee and

Prof. H. Jack Littlefield Jr. plan-

ning officer for the provost's of-

fice.

They said Hadley should antici-

pate the university growth on un-

dergraduate and graduate levels,

but as yet there have been no blue-

prints in the master plan to spread

the institution within the bounds

of Hadley.

Zube doubted the university

would spur industrial construct-

ion in the area, certainly not of

the magnitude along Greater Bos-

ton's Route 128. The master

planning group is working on a

traffic-free campus and the De-
partment of Public Works is study-

ing additional access to Route 116.

NO APARTMENTS
The university will require 350

apartments annually for the 1500

new students each fall. The build-

ings must be self-sustaining and

self- liquidating. Students have

been protesting an increase in

room rents. While the actual tui-

tion is low, the speakers pointed

out that the students are drawn

from more lower and middle in-

come families than most states.

Hadley does not permit apart-

ments, so new construction must

not be of the multiple dwelling

type. Zube said some faculty

members are inclined to build

or rent in Amherst because of

its highly rated public school sys-

tem.
The new conference center wiU

require more housing on a tem-
porary basis and this could in-

crease motel constructitn in the

area.

It was pointed out that many
university non-academic person-
nel now live outside Amherst in

a radius up to 25 miles. It was
also brought out that a number
of professors have retired in Had-
ley.

Zube said that after residing in

Cambridge and Berkeley, he ap-

preciates the environment of the

Connecticut VaUey.
The professors noted that on a

percentage basis, the university

is attracting more graduate stu-

dents and that a greater number
ire enrolling from junior com-
munity colleges. They estimate

that about 75 per cent of the stu-

dents live on campus.
They emphasized there is no

plan for land-taking in Hadley,

but town officials should be aware

of the situation and maintain har-

mony within the area.

Representatives from Hamp-
shire CoUege will discuss the im-

pact of that institution on Hadley

at a second session next week.

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

Conspiracy Series

This evening on WMUA, hear
some of the many defense wit-

nesses at the Chicago conspir-

acy trial discuss their testi-

mony. Julian Bond discusses
the impact of the trial on A-
merica in the fourth part of a

five part series of interviews
with some of the people in-

volved in that trial. That's
tonight on WMUA at 10 p.m

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 27

AT 8 00 P.M.

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS .
AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION $3 00

UMass undergraduates. $1 00

UMass graduate students, faculty,

staft and other students. $2 00

Tickets and information

Fine Arts Council. 125 Herter Hall

University of Mass . Tel 545-0202

GUARNER1
STRING QUARTET
Performing Mowrt. Beethoven and Berg

The Distinguished Visitors Program Presents

BRAMWELL FLETCHER

AS

BERNARD SHAW

TONIGHT 8 p.m,

Bowker Auditorium
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Who Is TheEnemy?
I made a promise to Hubert

Humphrey in Tuesday's column,

promising that I would attend his

Wednesday night lecture, for am-

usement. Well, I did and 1 was,

tremendously, amused. And hear-

tened. And enlightened.

But, perhaps, this needs a bit of

explanation. I do not view Wed-

nesday's demonstration as a poli-

tical act. I view it as a cele-

bration of consciousness and as a

minor military skirmish. And, as

a highly interested observer (I,

incidentally, was seated well to the

rear, with a girlfriend, out of the

area of active demonstration). 1

must conclude that the skirmish

was a resounding victory for the

Committee - Conference (for the

people), and an imponderable, per-

haps, but certainly a chagrining ex-

perience for Mr. Humphrey, and all

he represents (the system). Put

more simply, from the radical's

point of view it was a very good

night, indeed , and from the es-

tablishment's side, it was still an-

other example of the kind of out-

rageous behaviour that Mr. Agnew

loves to expound upon.

Let's examine it a little clos-

er, shall we? From the estab-

lishment's viewpoint, the demon-

stration was a slap at every de-

cent person. The man was not

allowed the use of free speech.

This certainly, is undeniable. Fur-

ther, there was considerable sen-

timent for planning the demon-

stration to this end. (As it was,

however, Mr. Humphrey did engage

in the explanation of his views,

more or less, for about fifteen

minutes.) The typical reaction of

the self -described moderates is

that, perhaps, it would have been

much better to at least allow the

man to speak, and, then in a

question and answer period to fol-

low, "nail" him with some in-

cisive questions, and watch, hope-

fully, as he exposes himself for

what the intuitive sense on a maj-

ority of people tell them that he

is. (In truth, I would say that a

majority of people on this cam-

pus feel that no matter how veh-

emently he denies the validity of

the Chicago Trials now, this in

no way alleviates him from his

responsibility to the fact that he

was a prime cause of the Chicago

riots, from which this dripping

abortion of a trial sprouted in

the first place.) But, returning to

the theme at hand, that is, again,

a sound, indisputable point, when

viewed from the establishment po-

sition.

However, to restate something

that is also obvious on the sur-

face, but, I think, not so well

understood on a more basic level,

the radical element rejects the

establishment viewpoint complete-

ly. Pause for a second. Think

what this means. It is, for them,

the system, which, through its mis-

handling of the man to technology

relationship, so eloquently stated

by Galbraith, Marcuse, Brown, and

more recently Roszak, has brought

man his present (and rapidly wor-

sening) status quo of racism, al-

ientation, blind materialism, nu-

clear blackmail, depersonali-

zation, etc. I could, quite lit-

erally, go on at great length. But,

to clarify further, for this is a

difficult concept to grasp, the sys-

tem worships science and mathe-

matical perfection to the elimina-

tion of the emotional element in

human life.

The radicals, of aU sorts, re-

alize that to lead a full , com-

plete, human life, one must strike

a more or less commensurate ba-

lance between emotion and intel-

lect, Dionysian and Apollinian. For

one only has to look at one of the

examples noted above, that of the

hydrogen bomb, and one realizes

something is amiss. Something

is wrong with our values. Since

when is the H-bomb a normal

presupposition to society? Is it

natural, is it normal that one man
should have the capability to des-

troy the lives of every human being

on the face of this old planet, a

power widely given in the name of

"peace"? This is insanity. It

ciety, en toto. Hence, the radi-

cal activist element, attempting to

salvage the world, now, for the fu-

ture.

is also the most distinguishable

reason for the rise of active ex-

tra-establishment opposition. Th-

ere's no way you can hide your

eyes from the bomb, it is rele-

vant to all of your thoughts, all

of your daily considerations. It

permeates the atmosphere far

more effectively than any indus-

trial smog does. The smog is at

least visible as an enemy.

And it is world-wide, people.

Europe, Asia, Latin America, Aus-

tralia, even in Africa, though that

is a special case, being the de-

pleted remains of European and

American exploitation and pater-

nalism. This is a cultural and

social revolution, far transcending

the political barriers erected to

describe and villify it. Russia

is facing the same things now that

we are, that France is (remember
1968?), that England is, that Japan

is, and th e like. This is not a

political revolution, but a spirit-

ual rebirth for mankind.

And, finally, it is in this con-

text that I rebuke those who would

criticize the Wednesday night dem-
onstration. You are criticizing

the demonstrators precisely in the

terms of the rules of conduct, of

decorum, of existence of living,

as set down by the establishment,

precisely to deal with an honest

philosophical position. Rules the

radicals sincerely reject as a

sham, the faulty system that

spawned the rules they reject as

apocalyptic.

Campus Comment

This is not to say that the

establishment doesn't wish to do

what's best for humanity. I do not

doubt their sincerity. But I do

condemn their ability to manage,

even recognize , their rampant

technology.

The radicals, and their more

passive brothers and sisters, re-

alize this, and on a far deeper

level than space allows me to ex-

amine here. And the fight is on.

Technology employing partially

human people, versus people al-

one. The outcome is in question,

but only by a time factor. Look

around you - you see rejection

levels on all sides - long hair,

more personal responses to life,

garish, but honest clothing, total

rejection of the "corporate man"
syndrome, widespread acceptance

of the "personal" life -style, com-
munes, people to people to peo-

ple, black to white. This is the

oft -noted "silent revolution". And

it's «rery existence eventually

dooms the establishment. No tech-

nology can destroy an idea. How-

ever, a technology can destroy

mankind before this new under-

standing becomes widespread en-

ough to effectively reclaim so-

EAT AT THE oom*ion).S —
FIFTY MILLION fL/e* CAN'T

BE" LO*oNG>\

To the radicals, and the more
thoughtful of their passive bro-

thers and sisters, Hubert Hum-
phrey was a representative ex-

ample of the enemy. THEY are

the ones who are doing this to

all of us. THEY are guilty.

Would a crowd of rebellious sla-

ves politely have given audience

to a slave -owner, dressed up like

Colonel Sanders, with a drum-
stick in one hand, an H-bomb in

the other, and a lizard's tongue in

his mouth? I think not. To my
way of thinking, it was altogether

fitting and proper that Hubert was
gagged. To have allowed him to

speak would have been tantamount

to a spiritual castration. Re-
joice; the spirit of truly free men
lives. It's as what Paul Kant-

ner of the Airplane wrote: "We
are all outlaws in the eyes of

Establishment America; And we

are very proud of ourselves. It

must begin here and now, a new

continent of earth and fire. Tear

down the walls (between people).

Tear down the walls (of the Ci-

tadel). Right on.

Keith Bromery

War on All

There have been relatively few new developments in the Middle East

War save one which has come to the forefront just within the last couple

of weeks. The Arab attacks on a Swissair jetliner bound for Tel Aviv

which resulted in the deaths of 47 persons of diverse nationalities and

the terrorists attack on an Israeli tour bus carrying 37 Americans

through the Holy Land have caused world wide criticism of these con-

temptible developments.

The horror of innocent civilians being caught up in war is nothing

aew to most of us. During World War U many thousands of civilian

noncombatants were killed in Europe with the bombings on both sides

and most especially in Japan with the first war time employment of the

atomic bomb. In many cases this type of involuntary civilian involve-

ment was unpreventable short of stopping the war all together (which

really isn't such a bad idea). But in just as many cases as in Japan in

1945, helpless men, women, and children in completely noncombatant

situations have been needlessly and wantonly slaughtered for the sake

of expediency or to end a highly costly war by spending the innocent.

So, this new development in the Middle East War set no precedents,

but they, nonetheless, warrant absolute and total condemnation. This

war is supposedly between the United Arab Republic (U.A.R.) and Is-

rael and actually involves besides the aforementioned states, the Un-
ited States, the U.S.S.R., Jordan, and possibly France and a few others.

My question then is why are\Arab terrorists killing German, Swiss,

Canadian Austrian, English, and other African peoples in attacks on
civilians in Germany, Switzerland and other neutral countries? This

is, in a sense, the same as declaring war on everyone. Admittedly,

the Middle East War could hav e very well turned into a world war
without these attacks on foreign neutral soil, but with such activities

taking place now, the prospect of same is that much closer. The Com-
munists chastise Israel and the U.S. for Israel's bombing raids ac-

ross the Suez, but it should be well noted that at least the Israeli forces

keep the Middle East War in the Middle East. Can the same be said of

Russia and the U.A.R.?

LANCE REIDY
Editorial Staff

Get Fat/
"Do you care?" seems to be

the key question asked by most

students today.

"Actions speak louder than

words" is often the answer.

"Give a damn"
Isn't two-bits a small price

to pay for the happiness of a

child? Children from the Spr-

ingfield area need tutors badly.

Those students who volunteer

to work with them through the

Northern Educational System

are often deprived of transpor-

tation.

Needed: ONE WORKING BUS
MOTOR.

Means: PENNY CANDY
SALE sponsored by Scrolls,

Wed. - Fri., Student Union.

"Think about it!"

Most students of the Middle East situation see a lengthy crisis

involving much fighting and few settlements in the future of this sec-
tion. 1 1 seems sane and reasonable that it is to the advantage of at

least a majority world peace to contain this war in that section of the
world where it started. It should be hoped that the U.A.R. wiU try in

the future to at least fight one war at a time. Heaven knows, she can't
even handle the war she has now with Israel without trying to pick a

fight with everybody else as well. It should also be mentioned here
that the major beligerents are not the ONLY guilty parties in this. The
fact that Russia and the United States are essentials in this Middle
East situation cannot be left entirely out of the picture, guiltless. The
encouragement that these same powers have given the Middle East
opponents in this war could be the very cause for same to spread to a
world wide theatre, and in such a case, the blame wiU lie with ail

parries involved, directly or discretely indirectly.

KEITH BROMERY
Editorial Columnist
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Humphrey . . . Partof*Machine Three Strikes
People, you remember Chicago

1968. That was when 1000's of

people joined together to let John-
son, Daley, the democratic Party,

and all the rulers of our country

know what we think. We are fed

up with their war, of their racism
(and ours), of their chauvinism
(and ours). That was the scene of

the nationally televised police riot

which attempted to terrorize our
movement into hiding.

beat us. Thev iailed us. They

also took eight of our people as

hostages in Chicago, accusing

them oi conspiracy io i ma. in a

court in which we have no control

of, our brothers were tried and

convicted. Bobby Scale was sen-
tenced for contempt of court -

his crime was demanding the right
to defend himself in court. The
rest (except for 2) have been sent
to jail - their crime were their
ideas, their thoughts, their politics.

We had worked long hours be-
fore Chicago during the primar-
ies. Some worked with the Mc-
Carthy organization. Some went

out on their own. But we were to-

gether on one thing: this country

had to change. Cutting our hair,

calming our voice, we went clean

for Gene. At first we struggled

alone, but we could only gain in

momentum. By the Wisconsin

primary it was no longer a quest-

ion if we had won but who was go-

ing to represent us come Novem-
ber.

But then in the shadows of the

slaughterhouse, we realized how
little we understood. Daley's ma-
chine, with Humphrey and all the

rulers' sidekicks smiling along,

showed us what Blacks and others

have known all along, the Man is

King. So they gassed us. They

And so the government has de-
monstrated time and again that its

own high holy cornerstones of free-

doms (that there is more political

repression now than in the 50's

is understood by those who demon-
strated in any way). We aU are
being condemned: we are called

effete snobs, hippies, freaks, cra-

zies. We all are condemned on
our ideas, jailed for our talk, and
murdered because of our actions.

We are all part of the movement,
all part of the conspiracy, all part

of the New Nation. For together

we shall stand; seperated we shall

surely fall.

We spent 3 days last year re-
searching Humphrey- We made a
leaflet on the man who Daid bounc-
ers in the early fifties to kick out

desenters irom his Democratic
Party (but we all thought he was
for free speech), the man who
fought the unions in the 50's (but

we thought he was for civil

liberties), the man who welcomed
Maddox into the Democratic Party

(but we thought he was for civil

rights), yes the ma n who enjoyed

the company of host Daley (yes but

we thought he was deploring the

trial). We demonstrated last year

-who listened.

We have to show the Govern-
ment that we mean business. Hum-
phrey lied last night. He did not

even answer the first question (or
any for that matter). He was given

a chance and he only made a mock-
ery of our movement brothers and
sisters. He was the one with the

loud speakers, the front page. We
only have our whistles and voices.

Tapes of his speech are playing
today on WFCR. It is therefore not

a question of freedom of speech,
but rather freedom of life. Our
brothers and sisters are being kil-

led, people. Even students have
no say as to their lives in this in-

stitutional university. I can only

regret that the demonstration did

not reach its fullest potential. All

Power to the People.

BOB DAVIDSON

TO The Editor:

"Two strikes "

It comes as a profound shock to note that the free speech of vi-

sitors at the University's public forum has been silenced not once,

but TWICE in the last 12 months.

This campus rightly prides itself on its evolution toward ex-

cellence in the past decade, but every member of the community

here must certainly be aware that -- during these two dark episodes —
the Amherst campus by very definition of a University simply ceased

for a time even to exist as an institution of higher learning.

The implications of this appalling fact, it seems to me, override

any other social or political issue of the moment. For, if the straight

jacket of suppressed free speech, and the iron sway of minority dic-

tatorship, are indeed, the "new wave", then no problems of our time

will be solved, save at the end of a club or the point of a gun.

It would be useful in this hour to remind ourselves that all dicta-

torships, are simply governance by a minority with free speech sup-

pressed.

The ultimate question of course is, can any of us at the University

afford...

"Strike three ?"

Robert j. McCartney
Secretary of the University

A Kindled Fire

We Are Not All Hippies!
To the editor:

We would just like to go on the record to show

that some of us here at UMass. are not members of

that bunch of back -alley types which Spiro Agnew

characterized as "Yippies, hippies, lions, tigers,

panthers, weathermen, S.D.S.'ers or God knows

what."

Also we would like to thank Mr. Humphrey for

even honoring those uncivil disobedients with are-

ply. We sent Mr. Humphrey the following tele-

gram immediately after his speech.

"Dear Mr. Humphrey: Accept our apologies

for the unpleasantness which you suffered at the

Cage." We hope that Mr. Humphrey got our mes-

sage. We hope that other members of the UMass

community do too.

The Residents

85 Riverbank Road

Northampton, Mass.

I have just returned from the

cage. It is aptly named, foracage

is where these animals belong. No,

I take that back. I shouldn't in-

sult animals in this way. The

verbal diarrhea we heard tonight

one would not expect from pri-

mordial slime, let alone human

beings.

I watched Mr. Humphrey arrive,

then walked around to the other

end of the cage to listen. As I

reached the door, I could hear

the cheering. Once I had step-

ped inside, I could hear the hisses

and Boos superimposed. I then

stepped forward to where I could

see several fists raised, some with

a single finger lifted in a silent

salute as their owners voiced their

disapproval at having the chance to

listen to something constructive.

DAVID P. McKENNA

Last night the students and facul-

ty of the University of Massachu-

setts showed that they are mem-
bers of a second-rate university

when not one person took the mi-

crophone to demand that the very

reason for the University's ex-

istence be upheld by allowing Hu-

bert Humphrey to express his

views. The minority that deprives

the majority of the right to hear

the views of a person, whether

they agree with him or not, in the

name of "bettering society," are

being hypocrites of the worst de-

gree.

Though not a particular fan of

Hubert Humphrey, 1 couldn't help

but be impressed by the way he

handled his tormentors; he gave

out as much as he took, but with

just that touch of humor that par-

ents reserve for their all-knowing

children. Somehow this seemed
strangely apropos, one point for

Mr. Humphrey.
All in all I found the behavior

of some of the people at the lect-

ure to be not unlike the odor from

the cow pens north of Boyden,

which one encounters from time

to time while walking on campus

It is something which has to be

endured, but which we would be

happier without.

JEFF LONG

To The Editor:

Disgust and resentment served to bring down cries of outrage

from students in the audience, in the speakers behalf, but to no

avail. We, as students, do not feel that the actions of the NUC should

reflect upon the University Community and hereby state that those

who organized, encouraged and participated insuch an undemocratic

and uncivilized demonstration least belong at the University where

the oblective is the free exchange of ideas. The overwhelming op-

position to the demonstrators serves to reaffirm the goals of this

University. PATRICIA BEHARRY
CAROL STOCK
MARGERY SHAW
ANN BERKOWITZ
CINDY BROWN
PATSY LYONS
JOANN TREES
BARBARA WEXTER
CINDY DOUCETTE
ANN JABLONSKI

To the Editor:

It would be unfortunate If the

demonstration that prevented Hu-
bert H. Humphrey from speaking
at the University of Massachusetts
Tuesday evening February 24 were
used to cast a dark reflection on
the University in particular or
students in general.

It is important to note that when
Mr. Humphrey walked off stage

there were 4,000 students cheering

him and only 200 booing him.

Of those two hundred, there were
many who were known bv me not

to be students at the University,

and still others I was later told

who had traveled from Boston for

the sole purpose of participating

in the disruption.

It is to the credit of the vast

majority of those students pre-
sent at the lecture that they did

not resort to the "bar-room tac-

tics" as Mr. Humphrey put it, of

the demonstrators.

All reasonable and rational at-

tempts to deal with the demon-
strators failed.

The vast majority of the campus
is shocked and outraged at the in-

credible violation of rights and

freedom of speech perpetrated by

the demonstrators on a guest of

the University.

As Mr. Humphrey noted publicly

later in the evening and privately

to several of us, the actions of

the demonstrators can only "kin-
dle the fire" of those who practice
the politics of repression and re-

action.

I offer a public apology to Mr.
Humphrey

To those who demonstrated I

ask that they review their tactics

in the future for it is a sad irony
that their actions of Tuesday night

have aided those in government
and the general populus who seek
to repress ANY dissent.

RONALD J. LaBRECQUE

NORMAN WEEKS

To the Editor:

We're losing the right of free

speech and gaining the fear ofper-

sonal danger for maintaining cer-

tain ideas. The nagging thought

that people will kill to keep us

from expressing an opinion unless

expressed quietly away from pub-

lic places.

I am disgusted and do Indeed

fear the loss of free speech. I'm

not afraid of what people will de-

cide on as true, but rather that

people will not get the chance to

evaluate two sides of a problem.

If we're to sacrifice this freedom,

I hope we'll do It knowing pre-

cisely what we're doing.

Name withheld by request

An Open Letter
Mr. Humphrey: .

The fiasco at the Cage last night was disgraceful and unrepre-

sentative of the campus community. It is a pity that those who in-

sisted on the right to voice their opinions would not reciprocate.

If our attempt to welcome you was blackened by the contemptuous

catcalls of the Conspiracy, then let us shoulder the abuse. We came

not to jeer you, but to hear you. Reflecting upon your curtailed vi-

sit to this zoo, please bear In mind that not all the creatures in the

Cage were animals. —-
JOAN LAWRENCE
GLORIA FISHER
IRENE WOTKOWiCZ

STUDENTS
If you were a UMass *t intent

both semesters last year and

didn't receive a 1969 INDEX —
we have one for you at

the INDEX Office, S.U.
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Campus Comment^

W.M.U.A. Available Make Love Not Noise

To the Editor:

On Tuesday evening, February
24, WMUA broadcast Hubert H.

Humphrey's DVP Lecture from
Curry Hicks Cage. Following
the lecture WMUA carried re -

ports of the events that took place

in the Cage on its eleven p.m. re-

port. The newscast carried an ob-
jective report of these events. The
newscast was followed by a com-
mentary stating the personal opin-

ions of one WMUA newsman. It has
been the common practice of
WMUA to allow commentaries by
any members of its news staff. The
commentary did not necessarily

express the editorial opinion of the

staff or management of WMUA.
It has been the practice of WMUA
to extend its facilities to any re-

sponsible spokesman with a differ-

ent point of view.

Instead of threatening our facili-

ties, we respectfully submit that

we will provide equal time and
facilities for any member of the

campus community who disagrees

with any commentary. We urge

any and all such representatives

to contad us at their convenience.

RICHARD POHOLEK,
Program Director

To the Editor:

Mr. Humphrey answered the

protestors by suggesting that ifthe

'•meeting was therapeutic he was
very grateful." Yes, perhaps we
are being driven mad by our ex-

posure to the daily violence.

Yet our response to this usually

turns out to be "merelv thera-

peutic." : Let Mr. Humphrey an-

swer this charge: "Why must we
feel impotent when we attempt to

act politically in the traditional

manner?" Participation in the

corrupt political processes of

modern day America only makes
people more depressed. You "go
clean for Gene*' while the War
against the People continues.

Perhaps therapy is all that we
are left with. It seems emntv to
get out side of our own heads if

old man . . .

CHARLIE BRADSHAW
will be strumming along

as he does every . . .

THURSDAY NIGHT

9 - 12 P.M.

AT Where Else

3Np English fttfa

5 East Pleaseant St.

Positive identification is required at the door.

FB^Tto^MyTr^^

How would you feel if your fother smoked

If it were all right with him, would it be okay with you?

How okay? Anytime he's home? What about while driving? What about at work?

Even if he's a pilot? If pot should be legal, can anyone smoke it?

Including the President? The Supreme Court? What about your kid sister?

How about your mother? Think about it.

A message to stimulate thinking

from NoDoz-the pill that helps you think when you re tired,

keep alert tablets.

the more positive feelings of com-
passion, caring and love? Cant
we find some people to care for

and to love rather than look for

objects upon which to heap our

scorn and ridicule.

As an alternate tactic I respect-

fully suggest boycotting future

speeches like that to stay home
and make love Then we can cir-

culate a petition attesting to that

fact and thus demonstrate that we
have much better things to do than

to yell or to be bored. MAY THE
FORCES OF LIFE TRIUMPH O-
VER THE FORCES OF DEATH.

BOB ZELMAN
C/O "The Bleeding ROSE"

we cant act effectively in the

spiritual wasteland that is modern
politics.

Yet therapy must be more than

just the cathartic venting ofhatred

and resentment. I empathize with

this and I understand now tnese

feelings arise from a sense of

outrage combined with a deep feel-

ing of powerlessness. But I feel

that these feelings must be trans-

formed.
These negative feelings are even

tactically useless and futile. They
alienate people, rather than bring

support and they cloud the issues

over with talk about freedom of

speech. No light can be seen
through the dark cloud of hatred.

The question is: can we trans-

form hatred and resentment into

A Mythical Day
Brother and S.sters:

Tuesday night's action in the Cage was taken in defense and sup-

port of the Chicago 7 and their lawyers. Bobby Seale was manacled

and gagged, Attorney Kunstler was given four years in prison, yet

Hubert Humphrey and other supporters of our present system can go

from state to state, college to college expressing their beliefs and

life styles, but dissenters are suppressed, behavior not according

to the norm of American society is condemned.

Indeed, Humphrey's freedom of speech was limited, but he made

no attempt at effective communication, gave vague answers and

tried to insist upon a university situation -- what the hell is that?

Who are Humphrey's Johnny-come-latelys --"radical" students,

Black Panthers and supporters? In a later press conference he

stated his main point was to be that it is essential that we reexamine

our commitments and position in the world in the 1970's. That point

does not need to be made or discussed any longer, it should have

happened a long time ago and the time for positive action is NOW.
Are we who ask for peace supposed to sit back and wait for our

fearless leaders to grant it to us some mythical day? We are, but

we will not.

Perhaps last night's behavior was not the most effective means of

accomplishing the desired end, but it was done and it was done without

violence.

Students must reexamine their own positions, think before they

condemn another man's action, and look at the justifications. Pre-

sident Lederle has asked the Faculty and Student Senate to condemn
Tuesday night's action - DO NOT.
The social structures and institutions of our society must be chan-

ged to prevent racism, poverty, crime, and pollution. ACT NOW.
MARY ELLEN O'SHEA
BETTY KELLER
JOAN MARTIN
CAROLYN AGOSTINI
LINDA THRELJALL

'0.

OXQUO.
Even bathing every day

can't stop it.

Feminine odor starts inter

nally, and no amount of bath-

ing can remove it. Soap and
water simply can't reach the

area where the odor starts.

That's the reason you need
Norfbrms'. . . the second deodw-
ant" These tiny internal sup-

positories kill germs—stop odor
effectively yet safely. In fact, gen
tie, doctor-tested Norforms are

so safe and easy to use, you can
use them as often as necessary.

No bath or shower can give

you Norforms' protection. Get
Norforms, and you'll feel se-

cure and odorfree for hours.

The second deodorant.

Hypocrisy!

To the editor:

A person who infringers on the

rights of free speech of another
while proclaiming his own rights
of free speech is guilty of dupli-
city. The activities of the "Con-
spiracy" while systematically dis-
rupting the speech of Mr. Humph-
rey lead me to doubt their dedica-
tion to the concept of personal
rights. How can one loudly pro-
claim the right to free speech and
petition while denying the enjoy-
ment of these rights to a person
whom they may disagree with.

JOSEPH FLAHIVE

The maximum length for all
letters to the editor is two
pages, typed at sixty spaces,
and double-spaced. Each letter
must carry the writer's signa-
ture, address, and telephone
number. The deadline for all
letters to the editor is 5:00 p.m.
the day before the intended pub-
lication. Letters that fail to
meet any of these requirements
will not be printed. ' Peace.

FREE NORFORMS M1NI-PACK
plui informative booklet! Write:
Norwich fharmtcal Co., Dept. CN,
Norwich. N.Y.. 13815. (Enclote ZStf
for mailing, handling.)

Name-

Street.

City

State. -Zip-
Don't forget your lip code

No. UVOJA
1 —————

# Only ^
certain Americans

can buy new
Freedom Shares

a ASK WHERE YOU
** WORK OR BANK

Tuesday, February 24, 1970

MDC Photos by Steve

Schmidt and Ed McArdle

J
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O'Horgan Here March 5-7

Will ConductSessions
Dwight Peltzer, photo right,

a new addition to the music fa-

culty at the University of Mas-
sachusetts this year will offer a

piano recital in Bowker Audito-

rium at 8:00 p.m. on Wednesday

evening, March 4th.

For his program, Mr. Peltzer

has selected works by Mozart,

Alban Berg, Salvatore Martirano,

Claude Debussy and Beethoven.

The major works will be Sonata

in D Major, K. 576 by Mozart

and Beethoven's Sonata in A Ma-

jor, Op. 101.

This concert is sponsored by

the University's Department of

Music and is open to the public

without charge.

Peitzer

To Perform
Tom O'Horgan, the brilliant New

York director of such hits as

HAIR. FUTZ and TOM PAINE

will be in residence at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts in Am-
herst, March 5-7 under the aus-

pices of the University's Fine

Arts Council. Mr. O'Horgan's

residence is in connection with

the visit to the campus of THE
NEW TROUPE FORMERLY OF
THE LA MAMA REPERTORY TR-
OUPE which will be performing

for three evenings in Bowker Au-

ditorium at 8:00 p.m. on these

dates. During his visit to tne

University, Mr. O'Hogan will par-

ticipate in a number of informal

sessions which will be open with-

out charge to students and others

interested in the techniques for

which he is so well known.

A Night
OfJazz
A Night of Jazz and Ragtime

will be presented at Buckley Rec-

ital Hall, , Amherst College, Fri-

day, March 6, at 8 p.m. Two

local groups, the Amherst Jazz

Concept and Your Mother's Mous-

tache will present an evening of

Semi-educational entertainment

tracing the origins and develop-

ment of jazz, ragtime, and blues

music. The concert is free and

open to the public.

Western Mass. Music

Calendar March 1-7

y-

tunic time

Sunday
March 1 Phillip Naegele, Violin

Tuesday
March 3 Hedva & David,

Folk Singers

Wednesday

March 4 Dwight Peltzer, Piano

March 4-8 "West Side Story"

Friday

March 6

down
fashion
lane

Tom O'Horgan's New
Troupe Presents

"Gurtons Apacalyptic

Needle''

Jerri Omaran, Piano

Sage Hall, 8:00 p.m.

Smith College, Northampton

Sage Hall, 8:00 p.m.

Smith College, Northampton

Bowker Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

Univ. of Mass., Amherst

Bartlett Auditorium, 8:30p.m.

Univ. of Mass., Amherst

Bowker Auditorium, 8.00 p.m.

Univ. of Mass., Amherst

Sage Hall, 8:00 p.m.

Smith College, Northampton

Tiptoe through

the tulips in a

tunic over

flared pants . .

.

it's the swinging

way to go sing-

ing down the

lane this spring.

Meadow Inn
Sunderland

2!/2 miles from campus

Serving Pizza and Liquor every night until

2:00 A.M.

HARDROCK MUSIC

CRIMSON BLUES

Saturday —

?
oil

modestly

priced —
of course! POP MUSIC

MICHELLE MARQUIS

Wednesday —

THE GREAT D.J.

FRANK SULLIVAN
Draft BUD
PIZZA

MIKE'S CAMPUS
AMHERST

MEADOW INN

LEFT ON PLUMTREE

School of Education

Something '70-Modular Credit
Something '70 is designed to

complement learning within the

classroom and offers the unique

opportunity to explore various a-

reas of educational concern not

usually found in regular classes.

Each activity lasts an hour and
is the equivalent of one modular
credit. Fifteen modular credits

equal one semester hour of edu-

cation credit. The credits may be

used by Ed. majors towards grad-

uation and by any other student re-

^liring credit from the School of

ducation.

At any given hour, 5 or 6 dif-

ferent activities may be chosen
from for participation. The pro-

gram is conducted by faculty of the

School, grad students and under-

grads from the School and visit-

ing faculty from Harvard and other

schools.

The Modular System is an ac-

credited program of the School

of Education which provides you
with the chance to break away
from the routine of the class-

room educational experience. For
example you can now receive cre-

dit for participating in Human Re-
lations training, teaching, turoring

in the Northampton Jail, or if you

are an Education major, credit for

attending cultural events listed on

the Five College Calendar.
A record will be kept of the

Modular Experience in which you

have participated. Each student

currently is limited to 45 modules
per semester or 3 credits (15

modules equal 1 credit). At the

end of each semester, you will be

post- registered by the School of

Education in order to transfer

your total modules into standard

University credits.

Schedule is as follows:

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY Z,

9:00

SMERD: At least one represen-

tative of SMERD — The Center

for the Study of Educational Re-

search -- will be available to

discuss research design and ana-

lysis problems for dissertations

on course and research projects.

Come and discuss your embryo-
nic ideas, semi-finished plans,

computer utilization for data ana-

lysis, etc.

10:00

"Looking at Slavery Through Mu-
sic." Betsy Sherman, Harvard U-
niversity.

"Helping the Child define him-
self as a Learner." Harry Mor-
gan, Bank Street College, Nev
York.
"The New Social Studies - St-

rengths and Weaknesses." Mi-
chael DeBloois.
"Musical Improvisation." Susan
Brainerd, Aesthetics Center.

in One Hour.
»»

12:00

"Speed Reading
Dave Yarington.

"Eye Movement and Aptitude

Treatment Interaction." Dave Cof-

fing.

"A South African's View of Ame-
rican Education." Eric Godlman.

"To Hell with Dwight Allen - Lit-

tle Changes do Matter." Robert

Diamond.

1:00

"Culture Contact Game." inten-

tional Education Center. 30-40

PliiVGrs

"The Use of Sensitivity Techni-

ques in Teacher Training." Earl

Seidman.
"The Peace Corps Idea - A Model
for Experimental Education and

Mutual Exploitation." David Schi-

mmel, International Education.

"Portable Television - Today's
Medium Today." Arthur France.

"Musical Improvisation." Susan
Brainerd, Aesthetics Center.

"A System's Approach to Indi-

vidualized Instruction." Peter

Wohl, Director, Computer Ope-
rations, Westinghouse.

1:30

Workshop Session •

sisted Instruction.

2:00

Computer As-
H.A. Peelle.

"Film Making as Therapy for

the Mentally Retarded." Jeff De-

laney, Urban Education.

"The Computer - 'How to* for

Comprehensive Achievement Mo-
nitoring." Bill Gorth, Frank Du-

mont; CAM Staff.

"The Public Control of Private

Schools." Louis Fischer.
"Southern Black Colleges - a sli-

de tape journal." LeRoi Ray.

"Toward a Visual Language."Sid-
ney Poritz, Aesthetic Center.

"Educational Directions in A Re-
pressive Society." Sari Knopp

3:00

"Hitch - hiking and Human Na-

ture." Jon Ball.

'Seventeen Rules for Preventing

Change in Education or It's Ea-

sier to Move a Cemetery than a

School." Bob Woodbury.
"ElasticaUy Curriculating" - A
report on the "Newspaper in E-
ducation" program, jointly spon-

sored by the Boston Globe and

the Center for the Study of Edu-

cational Innovations. Dave Cran-

dall, Joe Beckmann.

4:00

"Tomorrow for Yesterday's Edu-
cation." Dwight Allen

U:00
"The Bomb, the Beatles, and the

Second Coming Revisited." Glenn
Hawkes.

"The Case for Historical Facts."
Kurt Wolff.

"A Young Child's Language." Da-
vid Day, Center for Early Child-

hood Education.
"Introduction to Environmental
Designs." Richard Andre, Aesthe-
tics Center.
"I Was Accused of Being a Com-
munist." - Professional Rights

and Responsibilities of a Teacher.
Bob Stevens.

Dr F. J. Francis

Professor of Food Science and Technology

will speak

Friday, February 27, 1970 at 3:30 P.M.

Room 227, Chenoweth Laboratory

Topic: A Philosophy of Food Science

The Campus Community is Invited

Refreshments at 3:15 P.M.

Happiness Is

Being in a Coffee House with Friends

— See for yourself —

The Brothers of Delta Chi

invite you to 314 Lincoln Ave.

Thursday, February 26 at 9:00

[AMHERST] NOW SHOWING
\J9*L m ~ Eves. 6:30 - 8:55

\^SVw*rUWWmmf sU n. mat. 1:30

KATHARINE HEPBURN as

The piftDworoan
ofCtttUIAQT A

C TECHNICOLOR "FROM WARNER BROS. SEVEN ARTS iff.

1'Oh, What a Lovely War"
'The Molly McGuiret'

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

For any student who is a history major or who is interested in

history, there will be an open meeting of the Student -Faculty

Liaison Committee on Thursday, February 26 at 7:00 p.m. in the

sixth-floor lounge Herter Hall. Through the Liaison Committee,

students are able to take decisive action in all policies of the History

Department. The subjects to be dealt with at the open meeting

will be: requirements, courses, evaluations of teachers and

courses, academic freedom, and the Handbook for the History Major.

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE— AUTOS

6? Mustang Fast back, 4 spd.. Y8.
wide ovals, ski rack. 38,999 miles,

oar owner, Dew ear warranty, kept

op, (1600. CaU 049-8310 or 546-8701.

MM
1966 Shelby OT 3M, 289 CIO, 306

h|i. hi-rine, new header*. 4-speed,
Konlo, new brakes, American mass,
4 PlrelU Clnturatoe, 2 Pirelli Mud
ded snows. 549-1418. gMI

Prepare for Sprint — VW Camper,
excellent eondlton, new tires, folly

equipped for camping or li\inr, Csll

Steve at 546-0464 or 369-4032, Con-
way. xfg-26

Bfl CheveUe V-8 standard iiliift,

excellent condition. CaU 545-2234 be-

tween 9-4 on weekdays. tfg-M

'63 MOB, ex. rond., new yellow fi-

nish with blk. Int., snow Ures inc.,

roll bar, new top, recent overhaul.

Will discuss price. CaU 545-1552. ask

for Gordon. tf2-27

I3'i Galaile Fasthack, 1 spd. Mun-
rle w /Hurst, backet seats, tape deck,

recently rebuilt engine, ex*, cond.,

many extras. 646-7750. MM
68 Javelin, silver grey. V-8, 4 spd..

2 macs, new battery. Call 1-617-544-

3?ofl after 6 p.m. tf3-2

~^m Triumph. AM /KM Mirhelin

RadiaU, white/blk. Int. New top and
rlntch. Immaculate, brought over

from Britain. Must sell, getting mar*
rird. $1300. Call 627-1319. If not In

Irate number. tf2-27

1968 Corxair convertible, rr» tire*,

rood condition. Call l-632-.'WIO Fri. -

Sun. only. tt

196,' rhev. 6-cyl auto. rebuilt «-n-

rine, new brakes and muftltr $2iM».

( .11 E. Ilamp. psT-MI after 5:00

ja. tf3-I

1967 Corvette eon v., AM-FM radio,

.139 hp, red w/wliite top. l.\.nnn ml..

perfect condition, 4-*peed trans., new
tires. JIM or best offer. Fall Rnh
t» 1-3220. tft-27

1961 Volkswagen, excellent, mecha-
nical condition, body rd Make offer.

Call Steve after 6:00 p.m. Tel. 519-

0788. tf3-2

68 Karmann (.Ilia, red with Murk
Interior, excellent condition, extras.

best offer, contact Ron. 222 Gr»en-
ough. «f3-2

1964 CheveUe, 6 std., v. rood con
d itlon. Call 286-6600. tH-'-

67 Pontiac Tempest, excellent con-

dition. OHC 6 cylinder. 2 new stud-

ed snow*. Included. $1195. Willing

to talk price. Call 516-6184 B17 Brett.
tf3-«

OVERLAND EXPEDITION TO IN-
DIA via Turkey, Persia, Afghanis-
tan, Khatmandu. Leave* London late

June. $543 fully inclusive. Encoun-
ter Overland, 23 Manor House Dri\e.
1-ond, NW6. tf2-27

Bahamas Spring Vacation air fare
(100 only. You can't so anywhere for

less. Iiifsrm.it ion booth In Fnion.
Win a free trio. Act now. tf2-27

FOR SALE

WANTED
Girl wanted to babysit school-ace

children Mon. to Fri. afternoon* 2:30
to 4:30. Call eve. 549-6031. tf2-26

Colletce students needed to appoint
local student* for spring work. 1-736-

1647. tf2-24-28-27 3-9-11-12-13

RIDES WANTED — Girls need
ride* to Florida for Spring break.
Will share expenses. Call 5-0162, ass
for I .mi or leave message. tf3-4

WANT TO BCY — Leather *kl

mittens, men's or women's. Call Su-
sie Crania 5-2303. Leave message If

not there. tfg-27

WRECKED MOTORCYCLES — 1

am looking for motorcycles to re-

build, any age any condition. Als4
separate engines, frames, etc. 500
re's and above preferred, (all Jim
586-1377. tf3-.">

Three girl* need ride to Florida
Spring vac. Will share driving and
expense*. Call 549-6252. tf3-4

TRAVEL
Still trips to Bermuda available.

For best reservations from New York
or Boston from 170 dollar* and op
CaU Jim Shane 546-7649. Better hur-
ry. Only four weeks until flight time.
Call now tf3-6

Weekend cash meal tickets. Goo<

at Worcester Hatch, I nlon Hatch
Hampden, Greraough. Call Barb 21"

at 5-2513 or 5-2312. tf3-'

Matchless Typhoon I.HUT.s liOOcc al

loy single AMI fully equipped street

Scrambler, ex. handlinc. furl inj.

or mono Mock. Y. fast, handsome
machine, 233-2975 4-6 p.m. If3-

1

Bicycle — 3 speed, men's, $20;
trumpet - Olds, case. $40: tennis rur-

ket. $3. Call 233-261 1
.

ft3-l

69 DTI Yamaha Enduro 230c< , HOO

miles, exr. cond. Must get $600. Call

Bob 546-9501. tf2-27

Sony TC-260 Stereo Tape Keeorder.

4 track, two speeds, two 4x8 built-

in speakers, 1" .. years old, in excel-

lent condition Cost $249.00 new, will

sacrifice for only $150.00. Call Rick
or Tom at 546-7083 or see in 221

Webster. t£3-2

Fender stratocaster Guitar, mint
condition. Also headphone /amp. Rea-
sonable. Ray, 407 Greenouch, after
H p.m. tf2-2l

Kill — 25 per cent off Ust price

on all Kl.H systems and speakers.
Example — model 17, 10" speakers.
list $76 apiece my price $56 apiece.

See Frank in 1611 Washington or

call 6-9167, tfj-27

Human hair wig. brown, shoulder
length, never worn. Call 684-5172
eve, or weekend*. tf 3-2

Medium sixe GE refrigerator. Good
cond it ion $53. Call 34fi-«il68. If2-27

Red Yespa Scooter, 90ec. 400 mile*.

cheap transportation for guy or girl

Luggage rack, helmet w/face mask
$JOO. 0x*-3364 after six. tf2-W

Emerson Stares, TV Rotor, Seu
ba Gear, 16 la. Port. TV, Traa Car
Radio. CaU 283-9282. tf2-27

Help - I need cash — Boo. Scott

receiver far sale — Yea. 82 watt
xM/FM factory guarantee, new in

Aac., far $394 — Boo. Priced for
nuick sale — yea. CaU Jeff 549-0I!n;

(after 8 best). tf3-6

Head 360 ski* 190 cm, exc. condi-

tion $80, with Look Bindings $110.

Ski boota 10-D, good condition, doa-

ble buckle ($100 new) sell for $30.

(all evenings 233-3599. it*-'!
'

1970 latngr standards 8"2 . refl-

nished Head standard* 196, 1970

Nevada Grand Prix used four time*,

also Gibson acoustic guitar J45, ex-

cellent condition. Call 253-5705 253-

5674. tf2-2ii

l!i"..: VoiTo I'lHOfl. grey, red leather
Interior, overdrive, RAH. good media
niral condition. Call 516-6368. Price
reasona ble. tf.1-3

1970 model Head 360*. used only a
few times, 199 cm. Call Cory 256-
6H68; 195 cm call Jeff 649-6312. Best
offer . *£?:?'

Gibson ES336. good condition, $260.
636-4127. If.

Skll* Head 360s. length 705, an.

I

Solomon binding*. All In good eondi-
tion call 649-3725. tf2- 27

Hi tone P500 Electric Organ with
Oliver Amp, repossessed, best of-
fer. 584-0365. tfz-26

2 pairs new Head ski* from rami
raffle. 240* 369s, 25 per cent dl«-
connt. Sue 6-5284. tf2-27

I'sed TV's — four to choose from— ranging from $49 to $60. CaU 266-

8245 after 6 i m. tt.'

Stereo record*, tape* mil audio
equipment. Wholesale price*. Call I 'I

253-6166. tf3- '

ENTERTAINMENT
CAMELOT — Richard Harris and

Vanessa Redgrave star in Caroelot.
Friday, Feb. 27, S.l. BaUroam 7
ind IQ p.m. 75c. tf2-'.'7

III OH SILVER — Its nil
EO.NE HANGER. "THE LONE
KxNl.EH AND THE l.osl (ITT
OF i.OLD" PI,1S • HKIIII Ml
FRANKENSTEIN" WITH BOHIs
kAHLOFF AND EL*A I.AM \Mll:
lllls si M>A» Ml. 111. 6:13 and
9l39 IV MAHAK AID. (Presented l.»

l>elta Chi.) tf*.*)

FOR RENT
, Two Individual room* available
"March 16. Ten minutes from Campus
by car. Kitchen privileges. Both rms
furnished. CaU evenings 684-9446.

MM

MISCELLANEOUS
BECOME AJV AIR FORCE OFFIC-

I It Air Force KOTC 2-yr. program
now accepting qoalified undergrad-
uate/graduate students. Opportunities
for all majors — science, engineer
inc. management, administration. Hy-
ing, finance. Contact the Air Science
Department by February 25th.

ut-n
NEEDED — Anyone need riders to

Florida spring vacation? Girls will

Ing to share all expenses. CaU Anita
or la»ri. 549-9733 or 549-<i374. tf3-l

ROOMMATE WANTED
Roommate wanted — Squire Vil-

lage, 38H. $69 per month. Call 646-

6981. tf3-2

Roommate wanted — own room.
uUl. Incl. 40/ mo., 2'/x miles from I'M— caU 666-8264. tf2-2li

Female, 21, before April. Cllffsldr

Apts., quiet, congenial atmosphere.
Call 666-3933. after 9 p.m. till

LOST
An expensive scarf. Last Fri. msrn~

Ins at 946 (hem Lecture. Will find-
er please bring It to Gen. Cbaas. sf-
ficef Thanks. 2-M-26

Missing — white and calico kit-
tea. If seen since Sat. caU 6-5168
Reward. tfl-27

SERVICES
Federal and State Income Tax pre-

paratton. AU tax forms. Heaaonanle
fee. Certified consultant. Guaranteed
satisfaction. CaU 664-9916. t/3-29

CARPENTRY — Need nspalrs>
Bookcases desks made to order. Any
carpentry, simple masonry work need
doing? I'm your man. Lsweat rates
anywhere. Can Jim 586-1377.

tf3-2

WHY PAY MORE? Why pay 6.98
to 7.99 per cartridge. Custom-made
8-track stereo cartridges, 4.99 per
single album. We record anything,
even over aid cartridge*. Qua lit*

guaranteed. Ala* rurtririxe aapalr
service. CaU Jerry and Steve a* 646-
6466 or 646-6467. tf2-27

Custom™^na3e™leatner vests, poc-
ketbooks and belts. Available la
anode or top grain leather. Year
choice of color and design. Very rea-
sonably priced. Mike Hkaling. 97
Puffton Village. Tel. 699-6215.

Ift-tl
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Notices

NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
Bus leoves ot 6:30 from Hosbrouck,

Pott«r«on, and Peter Pon Bg» Ter.

minol in Amhertt Center.

GERMAN TABLt
Meets ot Hamden Dining Commons

in Southwest on Thorsdoys from 5:30

to 6:30. Everyone interested in speak-

ing German welcome.

EDUC
Meeting of English Dept. Under,

grod Council Monday evening, March 2

at 7:00 p>m. in Bartlett 30 2 All Eng-

lish majors welcome.

MORTARBOARD
Important meeting of all Mortar

Board members on Mon., March 2 ot

5:30 p.m. in the New Hatch.

SOUTHWEST RESIDENTIAL COL-
LEGE MOVIES

Movie. "Alice in Wonder land" in

Dining Commons »9, Berkshire Club-

room, Mon., Morch 2 ot 6:30 and 8:15.

25*.

COALITION FOR A QUALITY EN-

VIRONMENT
The Publicity Committee will meet

at 8:00 p.m. in the Nantucket Room of

the S.U.. not in SBA 111. An import-

ont proposal will be made tonight.

Also, if you hove ideas, bring them.

New member* welcome. Also, films

will be presented from 10:00 a.m. to

4:00 p.m. in the S.U. Ballroom on all

aspects of the pollution problem.

Everyone invited.

HILLEL
Fridoy evening services 7:30 p.m.,

Feb. 27 in the Worcester Room, S.U.

Discussion on theme Adonoi Ehad.

What do we mean when we stwte God

is one? Sot. morning services ot 10:00

a.m. on Feb. 28 in Worcester Room,

S.U.yt | l\.e» III " wifm^- **•• — --- «r . w

GEORGE
AND

MARTHA
INVITE

YOU
TO AN EVENING OF

FUN

SKI CLUB
Sign up for weekend trip at Glen

Ellen, coll 533-7377. If interested in c

tri p somewhere during Spring vacation

call Patt in 424 Dwight, 5-0790. Sign

u p for day trip to Mt. Snow on Thurs.,

March 5, call 6-7643.

SCROLLS
Meeting J"*"*" F,b

-
26 at 6:30

p.m. in Plymouth Room. Pick up ap-

plications.

BRIDGE CLUB
Duplicate tournoment to be run to-

night at 6:30 p.m. ot the New Hatch.

All bridge lovers welcome.

SPANISH CLUB
"Tertulios" held every Thursday

at 2:30 to 5:00 in Herter Holl on fourth

floor foyer, opposite the elevator. On

Thurs., Feb. 26 at 7:00 p.m. in the

New Hatch at S.U. plans for the

Puerto Ricon High School Students

project will be discussed. Mrs. Mar.

tho Cobb will speak on "The Rele-

voncy of Sponish in Today's Society"

on Fri., Feb. 27 ot 8:30 p.m. in Herter

301. Discussion to follow. Sponish

table meets Thursdays for lunch in

South Dining Commons from 1 1 :30 a.m.

to 1:00 p.m.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Open meeting for all Thurs., Feb.

26 at 8:00 p.m. in Bartlett 212 for all

Psych maiors. Plans will be discussed

concerning a Psych Student Council.

FENCING CLUB
Meetings on Thursdoys from 7:30

to 10:00 p.m. in WoPe, Room 8. Every,

one welcome.

ECONOMICS LIAISON COMMITTEE
Meeting Thur». night ot6:00 p.m. at

910 Thompson. All economics students

and maiors welcome.

CHESS CLUB
Very important meeting on Thurs.,

Feb. 26 at 7:00 p.m. in the New Hatch

All past, present, and future members

urged to attend.

SOUTHWEST PATRIOTS
The Glass Onion nightclub will re-

turn Saturday, Feb. 28 at 8:30 in Din-

ing Commons «9 with the Flight.

RUGBY CLUB
Importont meeting Thurs., Feb. 2(

at 8:00 p.m. in Berkshire Room. New

members needed and welcome. If yoi

can'tcome, call Toby, 6-8596.

AND

GAMES
BIG

BOUNCE

Thursday, February 26 7 and 9:45
IS

=

Student Union Ballroom — 50c COMING
UX—Li

MiRKWOOD
Come to Mirkwood coffee house

Sot., Feb. 28 at 8:00 p. nr. in Groysoi

Lounge. Everyone welcome,

S.U. MOVIE COMMITTEE
Come to George and Martha's,

Thurs., Feb. 26 in S.U. Ballroom,

7:00 and 9:45.

COMMITTEE TO REPEAL THE
DRAFT

Meeting Thurs. night at 6:30 on

5th floor lounge, George Washington.

SENATE SERVICES COMMITTEE
Important meeting jhurs., Feb. 26

at 7:30 p.m. in Suffolk Room. All mem-
bers must attend.

NES TUTORS
Tutor orientation March 2 ond 4 at

7:30 p.m. in the Student Union. All

tutors requested to attend one of

these sessions.

TENNIS
Candidates pleose report to Room

220, Boyden, 5:00 p.m. on Thursday,

Feb. 26.

FREE UNIVERSITY CENTER
New community assembly • Thurs.

day, 8:00 p.m. in South College.

BUTTERFIELD PRODUCTIONS
Western movie series: "Ride the

High Country" on Feb. 27 at 7:00 and

9:30 p.m. in Thompson 104.

AMHERST WALK FOR DEVELOP-
MENT

Organizotionol meeting Sun., March

1 at 7:30 in Norfolk Room, S.U. for i II

those interested in helping to coor-

dinate the 30 mile walk for May 3,

1970. Coll 6-5133 for info.

NEWMAN CLUB
Movie "Darling" to be shown in -

Maria- Aud., Feb. 27 at 6 30 and 9 00.

Not "Ship of Fools" as originally

scheduled.

WINTER CARNI HOCKEY PLAYERS
Would all those students who used

the yellow pull-over scrimmage iers-

ies on Thurs., Feb. 12, in the oil-star

hockey gome during Winter Corni

pleose return them to the RSO Office

in the Student Union or call Rennie

Cullman, 6-7050.

CARBUNKLE REVIEW
A new maganne of the left wil'

appear next week in the "Asparagus

Valley" if we can get help on typing

ond layout. Call 586-0836 to volunteer

your help. Salesmen also needed.

NEW ENGLAND ANTI WAR CONFER-
ENCE

Feb. 28 to Morch 1 at MIT, Com-
bridge, Mass. For more info, call

617-492-6717 or JU 6-0836.

SUG BOARD
Due to recent SUG board decision

all parking on South Terroce of S.U.
is a parking violation, regardless of

the parking sticker you might have.

FRENCH CORRIDORS
The French Corridors ore sponsoring

another Whist Porty, Fri., Feb. 27 ot

7:30 p.m. in Berkshire Clubroom, Din-

ing Commoni»9. Come one, come oil.

You may win!

YOUR

ALLEY
His and Hers Sportswear Boutique

Special New Sample Rack

Thompson 's

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Levis

DROP-IN CENTER
4:00 p.m., Thurs., Draft Seminar

ond Counselling with Frances Crowe

in the Drop-ln Center, P-10 Apartment,

in Moore House. Are you confronting

the droft or letting it channel you?

Come and talk about it.

BRIDAL FAIR
Tuesday, March 3 in Student Union

Ballroom from 1:00 to 10:00 p.m. Eash-

ion shows at 3:00 and 7:00. Interest,

ing, informative displays by nationol

and local companies. Door prizes.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Bus this Saturday leaves Whitmore

at 1:15.

GEOLOGY MAJORS
All geology majors interested in

being on the editorial stoff of a geolo*

gy dept. magazine: There will be a

meeting Thurs., Feb. 26 in Room 249

Morrill at 7:30 p.m. Be promptl

FISHERIES COLLOQUIUM
Mon., March 2 at 4:00 p.m. in 201

Holdsworth Natural Resources Center

Mr. John Miller will speak on "The
Distributional Ecology of Juvenile

Brook Trout."

LOST
One blue wool hat, weekend of

Feb. 20 in vicinity of Hills South.

Lost name on inside tag. Col I 253*

9066, 549-0554 or 6-9471 and ask for

Lynn.
In Boyden men's locker room, lock*

er «1789, Dedhom High Class Ring,

'66, Gold ring, blue stone, initials

KBG between the hours of 1:10 and

9:00 p.m. Please call Ken, 5.2186.

Gray and black coot at Theto Sigma

Phi last Fridoy. Please call Ray,

6-7526.
Whoever took wrong ski pole from

UMoss bus Tues. afternoon pleose

call Donha, 546-8449. It has leather

strap with buckle.

Wallet contoining identification of

Ronald C. Lovell. Pleose return to

139 Bay Rd., Hadley.

Poir of home mode navy blue mit.

tens somewhere between S.U. and Whit,

more. Call 6-1 166.

UMoss eloss ring in west wing of

2nd floor Mochmer on Wed. morning.

Closs of '7 ,' white gold, TKE printed

on stone, R. Boguskas engroved on

inside. Call 546-6433, Roger.

One UMoss ring, '71, engroved with

Kappa Sigma on top and the nome

"Jock Corroll" on boick, ond one gold

wotch lost Fridoy night in vicinity of

DU Frotermty, Amherst, or Koppa

Sigma. Coll Koppa Sigma and osk for

Jock Carroll.

Token by mistake Fri, night at Phi

Sigma Koppa, double breasted suede

coat. Pleose coll Ston, 546-6255.

Pair of contact lenses in case.

Coll Ellen, 323 Greenough ot 545 •

2643.
Lost at Phi Sigma Kappa r-hday

night, brown leather shoulder bag.

Call Evie, 6-1220. Reward.

One long gold scarf, knitted in the

Pub on Feb. 19 between 10 30 p.m. one

1230 a.m. Call Judith, 546-7441.

Light brown double breasted over-

coot token from TSP open house Fri.,

the 20th. Will the taker please call

TSP, return it to 118 Sunset Ave., or

call 6-7814. I will make it worth your

while.
Pair of contact lenses in white

case. Coll Jeonne Fhtcroft at 253.

9066.
Beige angora girl's hot at poetry

reading in Coloniol Lounge Tuesday

night. Call 549-1490.

Grey ond block coat at Theto Sigmo

Phi last Fn. Cell Roy at 6-7526.

Gold watch with covered face. If

found please contact Lmdo >m°nd.

425 Knowlton. Reward.

Beige keycase containing license

and keys. Please call Maureen, 6-7245.

FOUND
Man's watch next towaiting station

Hosbrouck, Sat. around noon. Call

Linda, 546-6733.

AND

FOR

LUCKY SIZE 9-10 (Girls)

56M. Main St.

Amherst

LeVi'S STA- PRESSED

TROUSERS
AND

**ARROW> DECTON SHIRTS

THOMPSON'S
No. Pleasant St., Amherst

Serving Men and Boys in Amherst for 87 Years

Participate

in a

great

indoor

sport . .

.

HANDBALLS

and

HANDBALL GLOVES

are sold at

A. J. Hastings
Newsdealer and Stationer

45 South Pleasant St.

AMHERST
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Gymnasts Fall to No. 1 Springfield

Redmen Frosh Complete Undefeated Season
. . ... t J - - —-

«- --««-» Tt,. IT14o.ee frnch tnnk Some Of T)\ai

The UMass varsity gymnasts suffered a 159.00-151.75 defeat at the

hands of Springfield College Tuesday evening. Springfield was never

in danger as the Redmen met their worst defeat since they opened the

season against Syracuse.

UMass' low score is largely due to an unusual number of major

breaks. The Redmen experienced difficulties In almost every event as

is displayed by their unusually low event scores.

The first event, floor exercise, took first and second places on

saw the Redmen drop behind 26.65- the strength of 9.3 and 9.0 per-

25.80. Joe Cents of Springfield formances by Chuck Shiebler and

won the event with a 9.1. For

UMass, Tony Vacca came through

with a strong routine to earn a tie

with Jeff Wiles of Springfield for

second place. Tony received a

well earned 8.95 for his efforts.

The next event, side horse, spel-

led out the doom that would fol-

low the Redmen for the rest of

the evening. UMass was able to

muster only 23.9 event points as

Springfield increased its lead to

almost three points, 52.55-49.70.

Rick Riley was UMass' highest

scorer in the event with an 8.5

and third place.

On the still rings, Springfield

Dave Ellis. Joe Reed came through

with a fine routine for UMass
that netted him an 8.9 and third

place.

In the long horse vault, Spring-

field outscored UMass 27.0 to 26.7.

Steve Cary and Springfield's Jeff

Wiles tied for first with 9.15. Joe

Reed was third five one -hundredths

of a point behind Cary and Wiles.

Springfield's JeffWiles and Mike

Provencher were first and second

on parallel bars with 9.2 and 9.2,

respectively. Joe Reed took third

for UMass with an 8.8. UMass
was outscored in the event 26.45-

25.10.

Tony Vaccacame through on high

bar with an 8.85 routine to place

third for the Redmen. The first

and second positions went to Jeff

Wiles and Kirk Ridgeway ofSpring-

field.

One of the few bright spots for the

Redmen was Norm Vexler's per-

formance in the all around com-

petition. He was the high scorer

in the meet with 49.65 points edg-

ing out Wiles of Springfield at

48.45. All six of Vexler's scores

were 8.0 or better.

The win was especially satisfy-

ing for Springfield in that it gives

them sole ownership of the East-

ern League title. UMass is still

in contention for second as they

meet a tough Temple University

team this Saturday to wrap up the

regular season.

The UMass frosh took some of

the bite out of the varsity loss by

whipping the Springfield junior

varsity, 121.2 - 104, Monday night.

The win ended a perfect season for

the Little Redmen, who finished

6-0.

In the all-around event, Steve

Scuderl outclassed the opposition

by scoring 4L05 points, over four

more than the nearest Springfield

competitor.

In floor exercise, Mark Berner

placed first with a 7.8. Scuderl

was second with a 6.95 and Bill

Henry third with a 6.5. Henry,

a consistent performer for the

UMass frosh all season, has been

one of the reasons for the success

of the Little Redmen.
On the side horse, Al Mancini

placed first for UMass with a 6.7.

Smith and Califano tied for second

for Springfield with 6.45.

Jay Aronstein put forth a strong

7.95 effort on still rings to edge

out Kokinalis of Springfield at 7.8.

Oliver was third for UMass with a

7.55.

UMass dominated the long horse

vault taking all three top posit-

ions. Mancini scored an 8.7 to

win the event. Scuderl was sec-

ond with an 8.5 and Shermer third

with an 8.35.

Scuderl, at 6.9, was edged out

for first place by Cassara of the

Springfield frosh, who scored a 7.15

in the parallel bars event. This

was only event in which Spring-

field outscored the Little Redmen.

Celtics Win, 147-124
BOSTON (AP) - The Boston

Celtics exploded for a National

Basketball Association record 54

points in the final period Wednes-

day night to break open a tight

game and rout the San Diego Ro-

ckets 147-124.

Don Nelson, with a career high

40 points, and John Havlicek with

36 led the attack all game long

for Boston and also did most of

the scoring in the last quarter

blitz. Elvin Hayes of San Diego

took game scoring honors with 46

points before fouling out late in

the game, while Rookie Bobby

Smith contributed 25 for the Ro-

ckets.

The Celtics trailed 97-93 go-

ing into the final period, but af-

ter the teams traded a couple of

baskets apiece, Havlicek and Nel-

son combined for 10 straight po-

ints to put Boston on top 107 -9L

Hayes led a flurry which tied

the score at 108, but the Celtics

then went on a 21-4 binge to move

ahead 129-112 and they coasted in

from there.

The 54 points broke the record

for one period of 52 set by the

Celtics against Minneapolis on

Feb. 27, 1959, and equaled by

Baltimore in a game against De-

troit on Dec. 18, 1965.

The Celtics also wound up with

90 points in the second half, mis-

sing by one point the NBA record

of 91 which they and two other

teams share.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

STEVE CARY

Killebrew, Robinson Sign
Harmon Killebrew and Frank

Robinson, a couple of home run

sluggers, agreed to terms Wed-

nesday for the coming baseball

season.

Killebrew, the Most Valuable

Player in the American League for

1969, signed for an estimated $90,

000 with the Minnesota Twins.

He hit 49 homers and drove in

140 runs last season.

The veteran Robinson, who won

the AL triple crown in 1966, sign-

ed for an estimated $125,000 with

the Baltimore Orioles. He sock-

ed 32 homers in 1969.

Outfielder Bob Allison, another

dangerous hitter, also signed with

the Twins as did rookie Herman
Hill.

Other signings at the various

spring training camps included

pitcher Diego Segui and first base-

man Don Mincher with Oakland

and first baseman Lee May with

Cincinnati.

First baseman Richie Allen, pit-

cher Steve Carlton and outfielder

Lou Brock still were unsigned as

the St. Louis Cardinals opened

training in Florida.

Outfielder Ron Swoboda of the

world champion New York Mets

also still hasn't come to terms.

$50 REWARD

For Lionel electric troin

engine number 381 E or

400E. I am also interest-

ed in any type of toy

trains made before 1940

or any Lionel diesel en-

gines made before 1960.

Call 1-733-8365.

ACROSS

1 High
mountain

4 Word ot

sorrow

8 Moccasin
1

1

Sign of zodiac

1

2

Game played on
horseback

13 Father

15 Least

1 7 Hawaiian
wreath

19 Old Testament
(abbr.)

20 Expire

21 Temporary bed
22-Possess
23 Equal

25 Study
26 Girl's name
27-Pronoun
28 Drone
29 Conjunction
30Prefix: not

31 Occurs
33 Behold 1

35 Brick

carrying device

36 Skill

37 Conducted
38 Part of

fireplace

40 E.ist

41 Doom
42 Marry
43 Number
44 Vessel

45 Near
46 Unit of energy
47 Father or

mother
50 Conversation

52 Conduct
54 Ocean
55 Falsehood

56 Dines

57 Number

DOWN

1 Man's
nickname

2 Confederate
general

3 Fine particles

4-Part of church
5-Parcel of land

6 Mans
nickname

7 Lawmaker
8 Greek letter

9 Three toed

sloth

10 Diadem
14 Sicilian

volcano

16 Goddess of

healing

18 Latin

coniunction

21 Contrast

22 Unusual
23 Greek letter

24Lacnprey
25 Vessel

26 Abstract being

28 Possessed
29-Emmet
31 Torrid

32 Before

Answer to Yesterdo, t Puzzle

nn^n nnun ntnrj
anrcu aunn gnu
na arjao nn£i
aa n Jan ohijh

Mnau nuon urjg
rgnraa ugga a§
ananas anaoua
an raaau anraara
Pinn aaaa ^aon
aaan Fana ao,

dhq anvn orma nnaa nrcn
sua Tiaaa raania

2e>

33-Permit

34 Poem
35 Concealed
37 Newest
38 Strike (colloq.)

39 Part of

flower

40Corner
41 Preposition

43 Conjunction

44 Cushions

46 Piece out

47 Stroke

48 Born
49 Sunburn
51 Chinese mile

53 Babylonian

diety

DM on oulometlkrtidc «hih

mole* tt morm ottrocttv*?

Ov' opnonol oviomotic tt'Ck *''•

doew I hove a ckiKH pedol

Mi o K»c« vox do«' *'•' "vtr1

Drive I drivel vou •" over low*

Drive 2 drivei you up ond down M
Stop by ond eVIt for yoerieH

JONES
VOLKSWAGEN

721 Worthinston St., Spfld

®
ijTHoeitir

KfALff*

Open «eea. 'til 9 e'cleck

Petareer •« 4

Since

781-1820
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Redmen Ravage St. A's Behind The "Big

Not Even Boston Can Make Us No. 2"-Leamen

By JOHN SULLIVAN
Sports Editor

MANCHESTER, N.H.

Solidifying their claim to an

NIT bid, the Redmen out-bas-

ketballed St. Anselm's by

31 points for a big 94-63

conquest here last night in

a real team effort that fea-

tured the scoring of Ray El-

lerbrook and Julius Erving,

the floor-leadership of John

Betancourt plus the out-

standing contributions of

Dick Samuelson, Jack Gal-

lagher, Dennis Chapman and

Ken Rfethtas.

Samuelson hit for the first two

points of the game with 19:28

showing on the clock and UMass

began to calmly and slowly take

control of the early minutes of

play. Four minutes into the affair

the Redmen were on top 10 - 2

after an Ellerbrook jumper and a

Samuelson free throw completed

a three point play with 16:13 left.

However, behind the offense of

Dave Sturma, St. Anselm's, climb-

ed right back. Six straight points

by the 6'7, 225 pounder brought

the Hawks within five, 13 - 8, with

Sails (toy***"

Sptnto
T%

VOLUME
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XCVIII, ISSUE 93

FEBRUARY 26, 1970

RAY ELLERBROOK lead

the Redmen with torrid

shooting and great floor

play. (MDC photo by Bob

Mangiaratti)

13:34 to go.

Two minutes later Sturma com-

mitted his third foul and had to

leave the game. But guard Tom
Gentile took charge and St. A's

was on UMass's heels for the rest

of the half.

With five and a half minutes to

half-time, an Erving tapof a miss-

ed Chapman free throw put the

Redmen in front, 26-20. Gentile

answered this with a 20 foot jump-

er and a driving layup for a

typically close 26-24 count.

Four points by Erving, who

started to heat up for the first

time in the contest, and a bucket

each by Betancourt and Ellerbrook

established a Redman 34-29 ad-

vantage at the mid -way point.

UMass scoring in the first half

was just about evenly divided a-

mong Betancourt, Ellerbrook and

Erving. The latter two had nine

points apiece; Betancourt tallied

ten. Leading rebounder was Sam-

uelson with six.

The second half got off to a bang

for the visitors as Erving foul

hoop followed by two key Chap-

man tap-ins and two big Eller-

broook baskets pushed the Red-

men in front by twelve, 43-31.

Having achieved such a boost in

momentum UMass kept on rolling

to build-up leads of 54-38, 66-47,

70-51, 78-53, 86-56, and the final

94-63 count.

So very prominent in the Red-

man surge to victory was the torid

shooting of Ellerbrook, the re-

bounding and scoring of Erving,

the outstanding pivot play of Sam-
uelson and Mathias and the su-

perb floor -generalship of Betan-

court.

Before they retired to the bench

late in the fray, Erving and Eller-

brook had scored 17 and 13 points

respectively in that second half

surge. The Redmen breathed their

biggest sigh of relief when, with

8:12 left and riding a 66-47 lead,

St. A's Sturma fouled out. The

remainder of the road to victory

was easy.

HOOP NOTES - Redman fans

were phenomenal as they gave their

boisterous support to UMass in-

spite of the overwhelmingly par-

tisan St. Anselm crowd. . .They

chanted, "NIT, NIT, NIT!" as the

affair approached its waning mo-
ments. . .When they have some-

thing to cheer about, Hawk fans

are really wicked, but the play of

the Redmen kept them in silence

for most of the game. . .The play

of the centers, Samuelson and

Mathias, was possibly the best

pivot performances the Redmen
have received all year.

DICK SAMUELSON had

another strong night, mus

cling under the boards for

the Redmen.

Wrestlers Wreck WPI
By BOB GANLEY
Staff Reporter

In one of the quickest meets in

recent memory, the UMass wrest-

ling team destroyed WPI last night

39-5. The meet, which lasted about

60 minutes, featured six pins and a

forfeit in the ten matches.

TOM YOUNG
There were many stars for the

Redmen, who won their eighth

straight in upping their record to

14-4. Nick DiDomenico got things

started with a pin in the U8 lb.

match. He set the tone for the

night by completely dominating

Kanaguta and was leading 10-1 when

he pinned him in the third period.

Dave Reynolds followed up with

an early second period pin over

Dion in the 126 lb. match. How-

ever, the UMass momentum was

momentarily stopped when Phil

Davis was beaten by Ed Polizatto.

Polizatto. one of the top 134 poun-

ders in New England, was behind

2-1 after the first period, but he

kept his unbeaten record intact by

pinning Davis in the second.

The string of pins was momen-
tarily broken when Steve Jones

won a 7-0 decision for UMass.

Steve completely dominated the

match and had Bienick on his back

for the last minute of the match.

Clay Jester did everything but

kill WPPs Zorradidian in the 150

lb. match, but had to settle for a

decision. He won by the incredible

score of 18-0 and had 7:45 riding

time in the eight minute bout.

Mike Brauner wasted little time

in pinning Dickson. The UMass
158 pounder lead 2-0 after the first

period and quickly put Dickson on

his back, scoring the fastest fall

of the night at 2:25.

Tom Young continued the rout

in the 167 lb. match. He showed

signs of returning to his top form

by pinning Petry in the third pe-

riod. Tom led 14-1 at the time

of the pin.

177 pounder Bruce Buckbee won

his tenth match in eleven tries

this season by pinning WPI's Koi-

jebeck at 2:30. Captain George

Zguris nearly had a pin in the

190 lb. match but had to settle for

a 10-1 decision. Zig had Gee-

tersloh on his back twice and

may have had a pin but the refe-

ree said no.

JULIUS ERVING broke the single season scoring rec-

ord with 22 points last night. The spectacular soph need-

ed 17 to top the previous high of 554 held by Clarence

Hill. (MDC photo by Bob Mangiaratti)

ECAC Penalizes Yale
NEW YORK (AP) - For the second time in six weeks, prestigious

Yale University was put on probation Wednesday by a group of ath-

letic administrators for knowingly using an ineligible basketball

player who participated in the unsanctioned Maccabiah Games in Is-

rael last August.

By a secret ballot vote of 104-50 foUowing an emotional two- hour

membership meeting, the Eastern CoUege Athletic Conference upheld

a penalty handed out by its executive council placing Yale on probation

until June 3, 1971.

Last month, the National Collegiate Athletic Association slapped a

two-year probation on Yale for continuing to play back Langer, a

6-foot-8 reserve center from Fort Lee, N. J., who went to the Maccabiah

Games with Yale's permission.

The entire controversy stems from the long-standing dispute bet-

.ween the NCAA and the Amateur Athletic Union over control of United

States teams in international basketball competition. Ironically,

that battle seems close to being resolved with the establishment

of the International Basketball Board, a 21-man NCAA-AAU group

which would control the sport in this country.

The NCAA approved participation in the Maccabiah Games by

college athletes in sports other than basketball. It refused to sanc-

tion basketball, a move described by Walter Byers, the NCAA's
executive director, as an attempt to persuade the AAU to give up

the fight.

The ECaC is an affiliate of the NCAA and the nation's largest

athletic conference. The ECAC originally gave Langer permission

to play in Israel pending NCAA sanction which never came.

Tonight's

Intramurals

Last Night's

Intramurals

6:30
6:30
6:30

6:30
6:30
6.30
6:30

ta
7:30

7:30
7:30

7:30

7:30

7:30

7:30

7:30

8:30

8 30

8:30
8:30
8:30
8:30

T«om»
ATG vs. SAM

PSD v». KS
APO »»• TKE
LCA vi. GAK
TSP vi. SPE
PMD v». TEP
AEP vi. BKP

DC vi. TC
13th F vi. Bucks

Browns vs. CoHo
JB vs. ZN

Am«nd«r§ vs. Maroons
Stouts vs. Pipers

WhWI vs. Hi-lo's

Co-R«c A 1 vs. 2

Co-Roc A 3 vs. 4

Co-Roc A 5 vs. 6

Co.Roc B 1 vs. 2

Co-Rtc B 3 vs. 4

Co.R«c B 5 vs. 6

Co-Roc C 1 vs. 2

Co-Roc C 3 vs. 4

Co-Roc C 5 vs. 6

Ponthors 2, Bulldoiors 1

Torrors 2, Senators
Cougars, Leopards OF
Seagrams 2, Ironmen
Spartans 2, Bruisers 1

Mags 2, Maurauders 1

Cance 2, Comanchees 1

Troians 2, Birch

Hoovers 2, Limes 1

Hemlocks 2, Bruins

Elms WBF Oaks
Rines 2, Eagles 1

Gypsies 2, BX
Second Team 2, S and B 1

T ubes WBF Lil Fellas
Nerves WBF 3Ms
Jacks 2, Rodneys
Vinees 2, Redmen
Bulldogs 2, Holes
Stcks WBF Steelmen
Bombers WBF Beotledumbs

BRUCE BUCKBEE

Hugby
Important meeting tonight in

Berkshire Room, S.U. of the Rugby

Club. New members needed and

welcome. Not able to come? Call

Toby at 6-8596.

Intramural Wrestlers

Begin Competition Monday
The 1969-70 Intramural Wrestling Tournament will commence on

Monday, March 2 at 6:15 p.m. in Boyden Gymnasium when the Residence

Hall-Independent Division will engage in First Round Competition.

On Tuesday, March 3 at 6:15 p.m. the Fraternity Division will swing

into action.

CSfir 6b«0arlps*rtt0

lathi dflitegtan
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TIPPO PROPOSES UNIVERSITY REFORMS

Governance, Administration, Communication Affected

See page 3

Drug Situation

Examined

See page 2

Campus Speaks

On Humphrey
See pages 6,7,8

Cagers Play

Last Home Tilt

oWord from NIT
See page 12

Chancel lot Oswald Tippo addressed a joint meeting of the Student Senate, Graduate

Student Senate, and the Faculty Senate yesterday. He presented proposals for major

changes in several areas of the University. (MDC photo by Al McArdle)
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Students Panic Over Drug Busts

Four Students Arrested
On Marijuana Charges
Four people have been arrested by the Massachusetts State Police on the UMass campus since early

Wednesday morning. According to Dean of Students William Field and head of Campus Security John
Marchant. the State Police consulted with the Campus Police only hours before the first arrests were
made. Mr. Marchant said that it is the usual procedure, but not a required one, for the State Police

to notify the Campus Police of any arrests that will be made on the campus.
Two campus policemen accompanied State Police with search warrants for marijuana and other

drugs to Cance House at 1:30 a.m. on Wednesday morning, February 25. No arrests were made at

that time, for the residents of the room were not in, but a quantity of marijuana was confiscated.

Around 2:00 a.m., the police went to John Adams Upper House and made two arrests. The State

Brooks Makes Statement

About Drug Bust Rumors

Police again had a search warrant.

At 1:45 a.m., fire alarms were
sounded in Moore and Plerpont
Houses, which are adjacent to

Cance House.
In the late evening of Wednes-

day, February 25, Campus Police,

who had kept Cance House under
surveillance, entered Cance
House, unaccompanied by State

Police, with the intention of ap-
prehending the two people named in

the warrant who had not been in

their rooms. The Campus Pol-

ice learned from the youths, that

they had turned themselves in to

the State Police earlier that day.

This was confirmed by the State

Police.

All four youths were arraigned
in the Northampton District Court
yesterday morning and pleaded in-

nocent.

A student living in John Ken-
nedy Tower was taken by Campus
Police for questioning early Thur-
sday morning, February 26. This
has not been confirmed by Cam-
pus Police. A rumor of police

entering George Washington To-
wer and Coolidge Tower early
Thursday morning brought crowds
of people together in the lobbies

of these dorms. Adding to the

confusion were numerous fire al-

arms.
Another, as yet unconfirmed,

rumor was of a police search of

a room in Thatcher House, in the

Quad. The unconfirmed source
said that the police had no warrant,
and that they were searching for a
15 year-old run-away from South-
bridge, Massachusetts, who had
last been seen allegedly with a
resident of Thatcher House.
Other rumors stated that police

had entered Dickinson and Field
Houses on Orchard Hill. Also,
there were rumors of police sear-
ches at Baker House and on the

Hill last weekend. Most of the

rumors failed to differentiate be-
tween Campus Security, Campus
Police and the State Police.

Several rocks were thrown
through windows at the Berkshire
Dining Commons and the "Little

Hatch'' in the Hampden Commons
at approximately 2:00 a.m. on Thu-
rsday morning. Five windows were
broken with damage estimated by
the University News Bureau at

$1500.

Late Thursday morning, a jani-

tor in Cance House found a plastic

bag alleged to contain drugs. It

was turned over to Campus Sec-
urity.

Administration officials are
currently investigating all rumors
of police actions. The Dean oi

Students Office asks that any stu-

dent who has factual information

concerning police actions to con-
tact them. The Office further

Statement of Senate Exec. Committee

In light of the recent busts on campus, the Student
Senate Executive Committee lists the following points
of action;

1. Raise alarm.

2. For your own protection, get as many witnesses
and/or pictures as possible.

3. Cause confusion, ask questions, DEMAND YOUR
RIGHTS.

4. Notify the Student Senate of any suspected infor-

mers 545-2822.
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Office of the DAILY COLLEGIAN are on the second floor of the

Student Union on the University campus, zip code 01002. Phones
are 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-13)1 (editor).

Second-closs postage poid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Mondav through Friday during the oca-
derric year except during vacation and exam periods, three or four
times a week following a vacation or exam period or when a holiday
falls within a week. Accepted for moiling under the outhority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-
scription rates ore $5.50 per semester, $10. 00 per year.

stated concerning the drug arrests,
that there is "no reason to believe
that UMass is being singled out."

.

In order to discuss and de-
cide on local implementation
of the Spring actions against
the war the New England Anti-
war Conference Committee,
composed of many peace groups
in New England, has put out a

call for a regional conference
at MIT in Cambridge, Mass.
Feb. 28-March 1.

There will be all sorts of

workshops and discussions on
various aspects of the war.
Registration for the conferen-
ce begins at 6 PM Friday night.

The Boston Student Mobiliza-
tion Committee Regional Office
urges all student anti-war acti-

vists to attend this important
conference and to be present at

an SMC Regional Caucus meet-
ing at 7:30 PM. (Specific infor-

mation will be available at re-

fistration). Since the national
MC conference has already

passed a number of resolutions
concerning actions in the Spring
we should meet to discuss how
we can put these various ideas
before the plenary body of the

conference and win people over
to Spring mass actions. Stu-

dent Mobe is holding also a
Regional Meeting on Sunday Af-
ternoon so that students can
get together (many of us for
the first time) and discuss how
to build the anti-war movement.

Don't Panic!
Despite the efforts of the

MDC staff to verify rumors
concerning campus drug
busts, very little solid ev-
idence has been turned up.

Only four arrests have been
confirmed. Rumors that

State Police have the auth-

ority to spot check any
dorm on campus, that do-
zens of students are lan-

guishing behind bars, and
that the only safe smoke is

Camels are unsubstantia-

ted. Our advice to you is

DON'T PANIC. The facts

as far as they are known
are contained on this page.

I requested permission from

WMUA tonight to interrupt their

previously scheduled program to

discuss with you and to respond

to some of the concerns that are

apparent, regarding allegations of

large scale drug busts on cam-

pus the past 2 days. I have

asked Director of Security John

Marchant to join me to respond

to questions of law (be is an at-

torney) and policy matters.

1. First, in reference to the busts,

the facts are these, this informa-

tion based on information on the

State Police and University Po-

lice logs, and my own information

and investigation: At 1:30AM Wed-
nesday morning. State Police with

a search warrant and accompanied

by 2 UM Police officers, went to

a room in Cance House. The oc-

cupants were not there but a quan-

tity of marijuana was confiscated.

The occupants, on advice of their

attorney, turned themselves in la-

ter in the day. At 2:00 AM that

same morning, 2 students were ar-

rested in John Adams Upper House.

No other arrests for violations of

statutes relating to the possession

and use of marijuana, and allied

statutes have been made on this

campus since then.

2. In neither case did the uni-

versity police have advance in-

formation that the arrests were
to be made.
3. The State Police have concur-
rent jurisdiction with the Univer-
sity police on this campus. Assu-
ming that they have a properly

obtained warrant, there is no way
this office can prevent their coming
on to campus, making an investi-

gation, and arresting alleged of-

fenders. They have been asked
by Chief Blasko to clear through
the UM police when an arrest is

to be made. Investigations by
them, however, may occur with-
out our knowledge.

4. Mass arrest warrants, e.g.,

for all students in a particular

residence hall, are virtually im-
possible to obtain.

5. Since the creation of the dis-

cipline board, consisting of 4 fa-

culty members and 4 students,

jointly approved by both senates,
no case has come to that body
regarding suspension of a student
for violation of the student hand-
book rule against the misuse of
non-prescribed harmful drugs and
use of mariiuana
6. The University does not, under
any circumstances, give financial
rewards to students who report
matters relating to the violations
of drug laws to the University
police. When allegations of such
behavior were made several years

ago, I personally checked every
student pay voucher that could

in any way be associated with

this student and could find no

such payment. Further, this office

has solicited from students, the

names of any other student or
students allegedly being paid for

such services. We have asked
for such information repeatedly -

no names have ever been forth-

coming.

7. We have heard over the past

few days continuing rumors about

bus loads of police sweeping Or-
chard Hill. We have been unable

to confirm this information and
have had no direct information

from any student that they actu-

ally saw such activity.

8. This office subscribes to the

policy statement of the national

Assoc, of Student Personnel Ad-
ministrators published last month:
Namely:

A. All use of illicit drugs should
not be indiscriminately equated.

B. Marijuana use, we believe,

has been falsely equated with the

problems and dilemmas associa-
ted with hard drug use.

C. Campus policies should be

based on moral and educational

rather than legal grounds, and
we are more concerned with deal-

ing with the causes and reasons
for drug use than merely symp-
toms and control measures.

D. Most important of all, while

the campus should not be an en-
vironment within which students

are immune from the law, presen-
ce of outside police on campus is

undesirable, save for situations

concerning the health, safety, and
security of students.

9. One of the many calls we
received today, asserted that we
could show our real concern in

this whole area by supplying at-

torneys for the alleged wrong-
doers. In this regard, we can
easily prepare a list of attor-

neys who will have previously
indicated to us their interest and
desire to offer assistance. Fur-
ther, it seems to me that an RSO
account could be established a-
?ainst which students could draw
money, from funds supplied by
other students for bail or defense
funds. There is no way I know
that state funds can be used for
bail money.

10. Whether or not you agree with
statutes on use of marijuana is

not germaine, for the violation
of statutes in this regard is a
felony - any legal action taken
involves a permanent police re-
cord.

11. We urgently solicit FACTUAL
information from any source re-
garding alleged violations of civil

rights in connection with question-
ing and/or arrests relating to ma-
rijuana.

12. Further, please try to ascer-
tain facts - because those of you
who have not and who wish to be-
lieve what you would like to have
created the hysteria that now ex-
ists on this campus.
13. I can commit Dean Field,

Dean Fitzpatrick, and any other
staff member in student person-
nel to respond to your questions
and to investigate substantive mat-
ters in this regard that you may
care to bring to us.

I am sure that this hastely
drafted response does not wholly
serve to allay beliefs that the
campus is becoming a police sta-
te. I hope, however, that it will,

in part, indicate our concern with
your concern and reflect a since-
re attempt on our part to deal
with this matter equitably and
openly. ROBERT N. BROOKS

Assistant to the

Dean of Stud, nts

Tippo Delivers His First Major Speech as Chancellor

Urges Reworking
Of UM Governance

By CLAUDIA HAMBERG
Nc. .'. ''Htor

In his first major speech as the

Chancellor of UMass, Amherst,

Oswald Tippo yesterday presented

plans for wide- reaching and

prompt improvements in the areas

of university governance on the

campus and departmental levels,

administrative organization, and

campus communication. He de-

livered his prepared address to

approximately 100 members of the

Student Senate, Faculty Senate, and

the Graduate Student Senate as-

sembled in Bartlett Auditorium.

Tippo called for the three Sen-

ates of the University to establish

a Joint Governance Commission

to propose "an alternative to our

fragmented three-senate system."

A joint resolution of establish-

ment will be sent to each of the

three senates for consideration

next week. He stated his hope

that the Senates would act on the

resolution no later than March

12, that the Commission would be

operating by March 16, and that

the Commission's final report

could be presented to the campus

by May 1. enabling the new govern-

ance method to be in operation by

next fall.

He proposed that the Commis-
sion be composed of four under-

graduate student senators, two

graduate student senators, four

faculty senators , and two admin-

istrators.

In explaining the need for a new
method of campus governance,

Tippo cited the lack of informed

judgement, trust, and one workable

group to deal with the recent rent

controversy. He commented, "It

seems clear that our campus in-

stitutions obstruct our progress

far more than do the mistakes of

persons who are trying to operate

within them."
He further explained that a new

mode of governance must accom-

modate "the commonality of our

interests as a group with our

specialization of interests as stu-

dents and faculty members." He

expressed the hope that the cam-
pus community would be united

governance which

would work under common con-

cern, mutual respect and trust,

and would provide institutions to

better deal with community con-

cerns and issues.

Tippo next moved to a discus-

sion of the University as a social

institution and representative of

the public interest. Showing some
emotion, he spoke of Tuesday

night's speech by Hubert Humph-
rey, which Mr. Humphrey was

forced to leave when a small min-

ority of the audience would not

allow him to speak, as "the most

shameful episode in the history of

the University of Massachusetts."

He stated, "Wherever free expres-

sion is curtailed there is no gen-

uine intellectual community, no

true university." He asked that

the three senates and the admin-

istration work immediately to de-

sign procedures which will "fore-

stall recurrences of Tuesday

night's events."

Turning to the subject ofdepart-

mental governance, Tippo urged

that departments continue and ex-

pand their efforts to experiment

with committees through which

students and faculty explore cur-

ricular and related matters. Un-

der related matters, he stated

that in some departments students

are consulted on personnel matters

and termed this
T,
a practice which

should become general."

Next he discussed evaluation of

teaching, saying, "We must use the

best systematic method ofteaching

quality that we can develop. It

seems clear that the judgements

of those taught should be an im-
portant element in the evaluation.

The evaluation must be given ap-

propriate weight and careful con-

sideration in making decisions on

promotion, reappointment, and

tenure."
Tippo stated his hope that a Uni-

versity-wide evaluation, possible

an enlargement of the present

College of Arts and Sciences com-
mittee on teaching evaluation,

could be in operation by next fall

Newly appointed Chancellor Oswald Tippo spoke before members of Student Senate.

Faculty Senate, and Graduate Student Senate Thursday. The Chancellor asked for a re-

organization of both campus and departmental governments andf^W^"1 tor

improving communications during this reorganization. (MDC photo by Al McArdle)

at the latest.

The second major topic of Tip-

po's speech was administrative

reorganization. He stated his in-

tention to propose a plan for re-

organization, and asked for sug-

gestions from the entire campus.

Once the basic organisation is

agreed on, new or vacated posi-

tions must be filled. He outlined

a procedure where the filling of

each senior administrative posi-

tion will be investigated by a sep-

arate search committee comprised

of faculty, student and administra-

tive representatives. He allowed

that further consideration may be

needed on the procedure and pro-

mised a written statement in the

future.

To bring agency heads together

during the reorganization and dis-

cussion, Chancellor Tippo estab-

lished an Interim Administrative

Council to be comprised of the

presidents of both Senates , the

moderator and secretary of the

Faculty Senate, deans, masters of

residential colleges, represent*

five department heads, and the like

The Council will discuss general

University problems and advise

the Chancellor on campus opera-

tions.

Tippo recognized the need for

additional means of communication

during the semester of reorgani-

zation. He suggested an experi-

mental University Gazette which

wiU present official agendas, re-

ports, resolutions, and policy to

the campus community a program
it visits to the residence halls

and departments by administrative

personnel, and a resumption of

weekly informal discussions witn

administrators in the Colonial

Lounge.
The ChanceUor's address men-

tioned several other important is-

sues facing the campus including

Black Studies, a campus ombuds-
man, student social autonomy, and

enrollment pressures on teaching

manpower.
He concluded, "I believe that we

have the determination, energy,

and good- will equal to the work
ahead. I hope that in unity we will

also find the necessary wisdom."

Bramwell Fletcher Brings

Shaw to Life at BowkerAud.

MLK Meeting Becomes Confrontation
The MLK Board meeting began

in a business-like manner but

quickly escalated into a confronta-

tion concerning the recent Hubert

Humphrey incident and the priority

of black needs over white needs.

Argument developed initially u-

pon a request for the MLK Coun-

cil to endorse the violation of

Humphrey's freedom speech Tues-

day night at the Cage. Gil Salk

called for the MLK Council to

issue a statement condemning

Pres. Lederle's recognition of

Humphrey's constitutional rights

being violated since he was heard

over radio broadcasts. However
they decided to endorse neithei

statement.

Carl Brown initiated a heated

debate when he proposed that all

money left in MLK's account, which

amounted to $605.99, be allocated

to Black program broadcasts over

WFCR. Mr. Brown demanded the

dissolution of the King Council

since it has not served its func-

tion in aiding the Black commun-
ity and has served only the White

community. He condemned the

MLK Council for making him func-

tion as a "house nigger." Mr.

Brown 's belief that Black pro-

grams should be first on the pri-

ority list in funding disagreed

sharply with Gil Salk's idea that

MLK has a need to reach the whole

UMass community.

Bramwell Fletcher, a British

actor, presented a dramatic por-
trait of George Bernard Shaw last

night at Bowker Auditorium to a
sizeable crowd. He casually aired

Shaw's view s on education, sex
and marriage, British theatre,

Darwinism and religion, and vege-
tarianism through autobiograph-
ical anecdotes. The show was
sponsored by the Distinguished
Visitors Program.

With an armchair, desk, and
hat rack, Fletcher staged in a
living room style, series of con-
versations between the audience
and Shaw. Putting the audience
immediately at ease by referring

humorously to Amherst, he then

proceeded to share Shaw's phil-

osophies and life.

"Let me introduce myself -

Bernard Shaw a ghost of the fu-

ture. . . Don't let your schooling

interfere with your education. . .

I have a kindly dislike for my
fellow man. . .Being truthful has

its difficulties. .. .1 had to put

things in a matter that was joking

--or else people would hang me. .

I haven't an enemy in the world,

but none of my friends like me. . .

They should start sending the older

men off to war first. . .Imagine an

infinity of G.B.S.'s."

With a standing ovation, the

audience eagerly responded to the

essence of Shaw and demanded
five curtain calls.
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The Nation and The World

5 Marines are Arrested

In Viet Murder Incident

Solar-Lunar Boom
Expectedin March

Da NANG, Vietnam (AP) - All

live members of a U. S. Marine

patrol were under arrest Thursday

on charges of murdering 16 Viet-

namese civilians last week on a

night combat mission. The vict-

ims were five women and 11 child-

ren Marine spokesmen said.

Neither the identities of the

Marines-all enlisted men-nor the

circumstances surrounding the

slayings were disclosed. Spokes'

men said the investigation is con-

tinuing.

The 1st Marine Division, parent

unit of the accused men said the

alleged killings occurred Feb 19

in hamlet No. 4 of Son Thang vill-

age, about 27 miles south of Da
Nang. This is 60 miles northwest

of My Lai, where the Army char-

ges U. S. soldiers massacred more
than 100 Vietnamese civilians on

March 16, 1968.

Marine spokesmen said the bod-

ies were found the next morning

by villagers who reported their

discovery to another Marine patrol

operating in the area.

The settlement is in what U. S.

Wallace Announces He is

Candidate for Governor
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) - George C. Wallace announced Thursday

he will seek the Alabama governor's office again, saying his candidacy

would be "a thorn in the side of the Nixon administration."

He predicted at a news conference that President Nixon "is going to

make some concessions on school integration he wouldn't make ii

weren't running, and hell make even more after I'm elected."

To be elected, Wallace must de-

feat at least four other candidates

in the May 5 Democratic primary
and any candidate who might run

in the general election. But the

race shapes up as a two- man
battle between the 50- year-old

Wallace and the current governor,

Albert Brewer.
Wallace, a third party presi-

dential candidate in 1968, insisted

that he now is running only for

governor but he said: "There wont
be any future for Nixon if he doesn't

give the schools back to the peo-

ple."

He called on the President to

"either put up or shut up as far

as this section of the country is

concerned."
The administration, he said,

"wants me defeated in Alabama."
Answering one question. Wal-

lace said: "The only reason I would

ever consider running for presi-

dent is if we dont get some re-
lief for our schools and from high

taxes and if the people wanted me
to run. But running for governor
probably would make it unneces-
sary to run for president."
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officers describe as highly con-

tested territory about a mile and

a half southwest of Landing Zone

Ross, headquarters of the 1st Bat-

talion of the Division's 7th Regi-

ment. Many war refugees live in

the region.

"This location has been the

scene of almost continuous sniper

fire and booby trap casualties since

Marines commenced operating

there," a Marine headquarters

statement said.

'Officials did not say whether

the patrol had encountered enemy

five on the night of the alleged

killings.

Marines have clashed around Son

Thang with both Viet Cong and

North Vietnamese troops since

moving into Landing Zone Ross

last August. A South Vietnamese

militia patrol attempting to reach

Son Thang Thursday was driven

back by heavy enemy fire, field

reports said.

1st Division spokesmen said the

men who were arrested Monday

would not be named nor their com-

pany or battalion identified until

after their families had been not-

ified of their arrest and charges.

The investigators' findings, of-

ficials said, will be reported to

Maj. Gen. Edwin B. Wheeler, the

commander of the 1st Division,

who will decide whether the men
should be brought before a court-

martial.

NEW YORK (AP) - Scientists around the world will be listening for

the fall of a shaeow on March 7. The e'll be an eclipse of the sun that

day, as the moon passes slowly across the face of the blazing sun,

darkening it. And the cooling shadow of the moon will fall on the earth.

The scientists want to see if the

shadow produces a "solar-lunar

boom." They want to see whether

the shadow moving faster than the

speed of sound through the earth's

atmosphere produces a sound

wave, just as an airplane moving

faster than the speed of sound

produces a "sonic boom."
When the shadow of the moon

hits the atmosphere, according to

the idea, it will result in a slight

cooling of the air. Surrounding

air would move in, pressure would

drop and the wave would be pro-

duced.

If the "solar-lunar boom" does

exist, it won't be like the startling

sonic boom. You won't be able to

hear it.

This unusual experiment, one of

many to be performed when the

moon blots out the sun, was des-

cribed by Dr. Richard K, Cook,

chief of the geoacoustic group of

the Environmental Science Ser-

vices Administration, ESSA, in

Washington.
In the attempt to detect the

"solar-lunar boom," if there is

one, ESSA scientists at nine sta-

tions will each set up four to five

large microphones, several miles

apart to listen, measuring strength

direction and speed.

The ESSA stations are in Wash-
ing, Boston, Boulder, Colo., San
Diego, Calif., Pullman Wash;
College, Ala., Huancayo, Peru, La
Paz. Bolivia, and Tel Aviv. Israel.

The total eclipse will be the first

since 1963 to be visible within the

continental. United States.

The shadow will touch down far

out in the Pacific, then move a-

cross Mexico, eastern edges of

the United States and through Nova
Scotia and Newfoundland. It will

leave the earth in the North At-

lantic.

If it isn't too cloudy, millions

of Mexicans, Americans and Can-
adians will be able to see the total

phase. Partial phases will fall on

virtually all of North and Central

America and the northwestern sec-

tion of South America.
The prime observation post for

astronomers, however, will be in

the mountains of southern Mexico,

in the village of Miahuatlan.

There, at an elevation of 8,000

to 9,000 feet, in thin, dry mountain
air, the chances are good there

will be a clear view of the spect-

acle.

Two Babies for Rosemary?

Twin Boys Born to Mia and Previn

JUNIOR WOMEN

Mortar Board, senior

women's honor society,

considers for member-
ship junior women with

over-all cumes of 3.00 and
above. Because of errors

in many last semester
grade reports we are un-

able to obtain a complete
list of eligible women. If

you have a 3.00 over-all

cume and have not re-

ceived an application

please contact Pat Rinzler,

546-5266 or Allen Moran,
546-9608, before Tuesday
evening, March 3, 1970.

LONDON (AP) - Mia Farrow,
elfin faced star of the Peyton
Place television series, gave birth

to twin boys Thursday night.

Composer and conductor Andre
Previn, the father, was at the
clinic when they were born.
Miss Farrow and the boys were

reported fine. The babies each

weighed 5 pounds 18 ounces. They
were not identical.

Miss Wendy Hanson Previn 's

agent said the couple had named
the twins Matthew Phineas and
Sacha Viliers.

Do you think that 5000
people con be wrong?

That's about the number
that visit

BELL'S PIZZA
each week.

Open until 1 a.m.
Sunday - Thursday

2 a.m. Friday & Saturday
Free Delivery

256-8011 — 253-9051
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MisunderstandingCauses
Delays inBookDelivery

Soph Open Meeting

Midterms are approaching, yet

nearly 10% of the books ordered

for this semester have not been

delivered. Bud Wilks, book de-

partment manager for the Uni-

versity Store, gives lack of co-

operation and understanding as

reasons for the delays.

Wilks said that 50% of the fa-

culty did not make the Nov. 25th

deadline for placing orders. Ch-

anges in course loads and ship-

ping delays during the Christmas

rush caused most of the problems.

The faculty also insists on over

ordering because they think the

store cuts their orders, or be-

cause of the inability to plan pro-

perly. The expense for returning

the books can run as high as

$12,000 each semester.

"The students and faculty do

not understand .\e scope of the

operation or how it compares with

similar businesses," Wilks said.

For example, one half hour waits

are not uncommon in most campus

book stores. Our store handles

about 80,000 volumes and a half

million dollars each semester and

yet the longest wait was ten minu-

tes. We save the students money,

too.

"The book department operates

on a discount basis. That is, the

suggested retail price set by the

publisher is cut by 5%. After ex-

penses are met, any profits g<

to a trust fund, that is used fa

pay the mortgage on the Student

Union and the new Lincoln Cam-
pus Center. Actually, the Uni-

versity Store is in all respects a

student store. It is governed by

students (SUG Board), and the

profits are returned to students

through the enterprises it spon-

sors. The store also offers the

opportunity for students to make

contact with the business world,

through its direct dealings and

employment of students."

According to Wilks, the books

will remain in the present location

at the power plant warehouse un-

til May, when the new store will

be ready at the campus center.

The cost of moving is $2,000,

an expense that will be saved by

staying until May.

Police Sergeant Denies

$1000 Ticket Rampage

In response to the recent con-

troversy over the actions of the

sophomore class officers and their

handling of class funds, the offi-

cers are extending an invitation

to all sophomores to attend a

meeting of the class of '72 Exec

Council.

The meeting which is open to

all class members, will be held

Sunday, March 1, at 9 p.m. in the

Council Chambers, Student Union.

At this meeting, students will be

elected to the President's Coun-

cil, and chairmen for the council

will be appointed.

Steve Driscoll, class President,

has stated that there are many

Sergeant James Grybko (Badge

#84 has denied alleged rumors that

be had issued $1,000 in tickets du-

ring a week of duty here at the

University. Grybko, a native of

Deerfield told the Collegian that he

did not know how such a claim

developed in an MDC letter. He

certainly did not issue that num-
ber of fines.

Grybko, single and 28 years

old, continued his explanation:

New Library to Create

Good Study Atmosphere
Room for study and a departure from the traditional library at-

mosphere are the goals of Katherine Emerson, co-ordinator

new library plan and assistant to director David Clay

The seating capacity of the 28

story building will be about 3,000,

with more than 700 individual study

desks that will be arranged to af-

ford the student ultimate privacy.

Bright colors and windows with

views will be the theme of the

world's tallest library. Perhaps

one of the most exciting innova-

tions will be the 'departmental

study rooms."
Mrs. Emerson explained that

each department at the University

will be awarded a special room

There will be forty such areas

that will be laid out each in a

"lounge" type study. Each loun-

ge will be equipped with about

1,500 volumes, mostly reference

material basic to that department's

field. These books will be in

addition to 2.25 million copies that

will be made available through
circulation.

One example of the use one

department plans for its study

room is the establishment of the

J.W. Swanson Memorial Fund. The

room will serve as a memorial

for the late Dr. Swanson and "Ho-

pefully, the study will be a ga-

thering place for faculty and stu-

dents interested in philosophy ac-

cording to a department spokes-

man. The money raised will be

used to buy extra books and per-

haps better furnishings than would

ordinarily have been afforted.

I have no quota in the number of

tickets I am supposed to issue.

I am assigned areas by Bob Fer-

riter, the Parking Co-ordinator,

and work from 7 to 3 p.m. Mon-

day through Friday. I ticket only

those cars parked illegally and

that number could not have been

41,000 worth of fines during the

week I was accused."

In explaining the role of the

UMass Police in parking areas,

Grybko stated, "There are six

areas that are patrolled. Park-

ing decals are necessary to park

in certain restricted areas and we

are given booklets of tickets for

those cars unlawfully parked. We
patrol at various times in order

to keep areas free from violating

cars."
"It has been my experience,

he said, that some people abuse

parking rights repeatedly. On
the day of this interview, he is-

sued only two tickets he said.

Grybko is currently station-

ed in the Engineering Area. Ti-

ckets draw fines of $5 on the first

violation and $10 on every one

thereafter, meaning Grybko would

have had to issue at least 100 ti-

ckets during that week. In res-

ponse to letter writers' claim,

the University Policeman shrugged

his shoulders, laughed, and con-

tinued his duties.

In the last of a series of in-

terviews with defense figures in

the trial of the Chicago Seven

hear Norman Mailer, Reverend

Jesse Jackson, James Kunen,

and others discuss their feel-

ings about the trial. Tonight at

10 p.m. on WMUA 91.1 FM.

THE COLLEGE PLAN

FOR THE COLLEGE
MAN
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positions in class government open

for students who are interested

in the way the class is run. The

officers feel that there is much
undue criticism directed at the

officers, which is really related

to the fact that most students are

too apathetic to do anything for

the class.

Since much of the criticism

has been related to handling of

class funds, the budget will be dis-

cussed and suggestions for class

activities will be considered. This

meeting, according to the officers,

will give all sophomores a chance

to show how interested they are

in the running of their class.

Alcoholism is Topic
OfWFCR'sCallin
This Sunday evening at 9 o'

clock WFCR's CALL-IN Program
will present a discussion on al-

coholism. CALL-IN co- hosts Art

Cohen and Mark Mills will have

as their guests two members of

Alcoholics Anonymous. They will

describe their lives as alcoho-

lics, how they finally decided to

go to AA, and what it was like

to break the gripping effects of

the disease.

The second portion of the pro-

gram will feature Professor Neyer
Belovicz of UMass. Professor

Belovicz will conduct a statisti-

cal experiment with the listening

audience. He will ask people to

write down what numerical quan-

tity they would assign to such terms
as "occasionally" or "frequent-

ly". For example, using 100 as

a maximum figure, one might say

that "frequently" meant 85 times

out of 100. After reading his list

of twenty quantitative terms, he

will disclose the average assign-

ment for each term given by a large

number of people who participated

in the same experiment. This

may demonstrate how widely peo-

ple differ in the interpretation of

terms that are "often" taken for

granted.

Listeners can speak with guests

on the air by calling collect at

545-0100 (413).

WOODROSE
FEB. 27

THE KINKS
TENSION
MARCH 6

CHUCK BERRY
FOUL GRUNDLE

MARCH 13

FIRST BIRTHDAY BASH!

CATFISH
J. GEILS BAND
LIGHTS BY CAPTAIN VIDEO
& THE CRYSTAL REVENGE

WHCN 106 FM

Paramount Theatre

1700 Main St., Springfield

$3.00 advance, $3.50 door
Advance tickets: UFO, Main Musk. Ab Ova
American Revolution, La Salle Musk, Wear
Mouse, Kresges, The Room, Musk Island,

Liberty Records, Lost Dutchman Warrens
Records, or by mail with self -addressed
stamped envelope to 1700 Main St.
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FROM OUR SIDE

Chancellor Tippo Speaks
The University of Massachusetts, Amherst campus, has its first Chancellor. The prop-

osals for improvement of this University offered yesterday by Dr. Tippo further prove that

he possesses an excellent understanding of the problems this University faces. But more

importantly, we have been shown that this man will do his best to help us to work togeth-

er to improve UMass.
We share Dr. Tippo's desire for an improved system of campus governance. Replacement

of the present three Senates with a new system will be a massive undertaking. Howfully

the objectives of all possible speed and careful consideration will not b<* incompatible.

Teaching evaluation has been a long time in arriving. The student body eagerly awaits

its implementation. The proposed University Gazette and open weekly discussions with ad-

ministrators should both prove to be very useful communication lines.

We are glad to see that the student voice has found a receptive audience where it counts

most. We are also glad that the new Chancellor has made us an audience to the sometimes

secretive workings of educational bureaucracy.

We hope that Chancellor Oswald Tippo will receive complete cooperation in acting or

his proposals and that we may expect to see long-needed changes soon.

We also hope that the proposed measures will be the first step toward curing the sour

taste of Whitmore lingering in so many mouths.

School Desegregation
An issue that has received little

attention in the past few days Is

the administration's decision re-

garding the desegregation of sch-

ools, particularly in the South.

What is called the "legalistic"

approach could result in duel

school systems—one black and one
white. As expected, the White
House responded to the statement

saying the issue was "too con-

fused" at present to give answers.
The argument is that apparently

the Constitution does not require

racial balance in the schools; it

only states that each child ought

to be treated the same. Any act-

ion that a school takes contrary
to this should be eliminated. Yet,

by this same law, all-black nei-

ghborhood schools are allowed.

Says Jerris Leonard, a president-

ial advisor on civil rights, "In

other words, if we took the position

that a neighborhood school system

is a viable concert, then we know
that we are going to leave sub-

stantial numbers in bigger cities of

all-black schools." He also re-

fuses to believe that "sending that

kid across town just to sit next to

some wtute kids as opposed to

having that child have a better

quality education" is a truthful

argument.
The conception of neighborhood

schools is already the battle cry

of the South and Mrs. Louise Day
Hicks. They maintain that each
child attend the school in his dis-

trict. It is a very good idea- -and

maybe we should consider our-

selves lucky to live in a society

where every neighborhood has its

own school. But what if that nei-

ghborhood is a ghetto? The blacks

then retain their dilapidated build-

ings, inadequate facilities, indif-

ferent teachers -- and the same
second -rate education thev have

been receiving all along.

Busing children which has re-
cently been the reply to neighbor-
hood schools is considered by the

Nixon administration as unneces-
sary. "We have no way to force
a school board to bus children.

The fourteenth Amendment does
not say that you have to bus kids

to school." We do not have to bus
kids to school. Kids do not have
to attend new schools, with mod-
ern facilities and enthusiastic tea-
chers. Kids do not need a good
education. Black kids, anyway.

Thus, living patterns will dictate

the education one will receive. If

you're white—all right. If you're

black...and live in a black "neigh-

borhood" . . .you haven't got a

chance!
LINDA McCORMACK
Editorial Staff
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Larry Trillo

HumphreyAftermath
Campus Comment,

In the aftermath of Hubert Hum-
phrey's visit to the Cage Tuesday

night, two basic interpretations of

"free speech" have been argued.

There are those views which abide

by the existing power structure in

this country. Those who believe,

by and large, in the way the gov-

ernment now stands, would have

liked Mr. Humphrey to make his

full speech. They wanted to play

the sit-and-listen game. . .their

intentions were good:behave in a

civilized and respectful manner so

that the representative may talk.

The morality of intention is what

a manlike Hubert Humphrey stands

for. Is that good, bad, or medi-

ocre? Intention being the accept-

ance of man as the faUen creature

whose redemption and ultimate

happiness lie in catering to his

desires for well -planned security.

Religion accepts this- -that man is

fallen and must take the weight

of guilt off his shoulders and give

in. . .go to the church of his

choice. . .fight for his country. . .

promote free enterprise. ..do what

mother says. . .and don't take candy

from strangers.

This free man accepts he is

fallen. He forgets this by standing

up for all the things that are set

up so he can call himself a free

man, and finds a way to overrule

threats to his domain (Humphrey
vs. McCarthy at the convention. .

raids on Black Panthers). This
is his freedom: the old simon
says game- -simon says do this. .

simon says do that! A nice game
if you condition yourself properly

in beating other people so you can
win first prize. These are the

people who stockpile weapons and
wage wars and throw people in

prison for extended periods of

time. Material security is the

supreme being—the only thing the

free man can put his finger on. . .

material wish fulfillment of ob-
jects and vanity exchange. . .and

of course, possession of the best

heart-shaped swimming pool on the

block.

The happiness to which our par-
ents are accustomed to striving

for is in most cases addiction. The
middle class addiction is most
pronounced because these players
appear to be the hungriest. To be
happy in this context is to glorify

the bad with the good. That is what
most marriages are about: settle

down. . .to what? living creatively?
or living comfortably. . .lethargi-

cally. . .covering and diluting ir-

ritating truths. . .surviving in a
beerdrinker's opium dream: a
refrigerator by the tv set ( or
appropriate substitutes). That is

the freedom we were raised on—
reward and punishment. Maybe
if we are all nice to Hubie and
listen to his tasty morsels, maybe
maybe then he will get a good im-
pression, if we clap loud enough:
and maybe he will take this good
impression of UMass and the youn-

ger generation, and tell his friends
in Washington all about it.

The "conspiracy", as it is so
rightly called, feels that the power
structure is all wrong, and will

not be a part of the game in any
way. . .this game of appeasement
ind applause for the distinguished

visitor who by definition should

oe honored while people are being
bombed and others are starving in

the ghetto. Those who on principle

could not sit through Humphrey. .

.

in their quest of free speech, are
motive inclined. Don't think you
can bargain with a motive. They
donf work that way. Motives will

not compromise, just as an animal
won't compromise with a slab of
meat if he is hungry. They do not

say: Humphrey is here tonight. He
is a representative of my govern-
ment. Let us see if he can be
worthwhile tonight. They ask ra-
ther: will I be able to respect a
man I do not respect? This phil-

osophy is dangerous to organized
religion.

Those who seek to change the

government must do so not out of

hate but out of hone. . .the hoDe
that a government may exist

as an instrument of the people

and not the sadist and idol.

The Judeo-Christian culture is

primarily one of sacrifice and sub-
jection. Cruelty and pain are its

basic attributes arising out of the

imprisonment of the spirit. The
free man is running amuck. . .

congratulating himself that he has
a white man's burden to fulfill. . .

vain imperfect creature who needs
a couple of drinks to make his

dream seem worthwhile. A loud

minority is in revolt against the

currents of a religious neurosis
that has taken almost 2000 years to

blossom into a most irritating itch

. . .too deep-rooted to be treated

with sweet smiles and calomine
lotion.

Well, so who is the true exer-
ciser of free speech. . .the active

member of which group? Our
present reality or an ideal. There
are still masses and masses of

people that want to be led, no mat-
ter which way they tread. God is

on Humphrey's side. . .or no!

maybe he is a buffoon at that!

Are the only free people in this

country the ones who are its slaves
. . .playing simon says?

(stage direction. . .lights dim:
the power structure seems to be
fading. . .the theatre is darkened
but the audience can still see sha-
dows) Sexually huneuD Dolitician is

dictating his sublimations to the
free men. So tense when he holds
the microphone. And how quick
he is to leave it. . .when hassled,
(stage direction. . .lights flash and
the audience decides to leave)
Free speech?. . .it's a tossup.

LARRY TRILLO
Editorial Staff

Earthism
Racism and sexism are quite apparent problems. But earthism

as a problem seems to be buried in our unconsciousness as yet.
***» y°u &*£• whf if earthism? Just as racism is discri-
mination against blacks and other "Colored" minorities and sex-
ism is discrimination against women, earthism is discrimination
against the planet. It is oppression of the soil.

Franz Fanon's book the "Wretched of the Earth" is about Blacks.
But, "the Wretched of the Earth may turn out to be the Flowers
too. Where have all the flowers gone? They have left us....

The usual aspects of discrimination are apparent "ui earthism.
We feel superior when we hate "Inferior" things. We dominate
the helpless. The earth cannot fight back. Man is the crown of
the universe. Everything is put there for his own use, i.e., the earth
has no rights.

Mother Earth is considered, like aU other discriminated against

^Z^' }° *? dumb
'
U-» irrati°nal. Because she is dumb we must

submit her to our rational control in an attempt to make her under-
standable or rational. Through the use of our scientific understan-
ding the earth becomes an object to be manipulated for our tech-
nological purpose.
Compare this to the animism of the Eskimos where they have

prayers saying "The earth cries out when we touch her! We wiH
not defile the sacred Earth."
To say that the ground "cries out" is not rational. Were the

Eskimos stoned when they made that up?
It is a metaphor. But that metaphor is not just religious non-

sense It means that, in terms of your actions, if you believe that

« «S2E,J 1 "^S'clSJL*111 not desecrate it. You will treat it
as something alive. OUR ENVIRONMENT LIVES

T^%mc^m^^ WE MUST LOVE THE HOLY LIVING

HraSArawmMOT be
us

'

our ea*th mother k DYmG!

ppSSti" ^pSnt^'x^^1^"8
'
UNREPEATABLE, FRAGILE,

£
E
m^w' I ™™»D^JTJ3PARKLING RUBY EMERALD JEWELRAINBOW SPLENDOR PERSON. IT'S UP TO YOU JOAN BAEZ"CONTACT" THE BLEEDING ROSE "

Amid Cheers and Boos
Part of the United States Constitution states

that citizens in our country have the right to

freedom of speech. It seems that a certain group

of people on this campus either don't believe in

this right or are too ignorant to respect it. Last

night Hubert Humphrey was willing to answer
questions by students and faculty concerning the

Chicago 7 trial. He was willing to do this before

he gave his prepared speech on our foreign po-

licy - his original purpose for being here. Instead

of allowing a civilized discussion to be held, stu-

dents and a faculty member (to my knowledge

there was only one faculty member) erupted into

hisses, boos, whistling, and popcorn throwing -

popcorn throwing is definitely a mark of intel-

ligence. These people made it clear that they

wanted to be heard. They were. However, why

should we be expected to listen only to them and

not at all to the man whose presence was our

purpose for being there? Mr. Humphrey was never

allowed to complete a sentence without a group of

agitators interrupting with derogatory remarks and

obscenities.

The point is not whether Mr. Humphrey's argu-

ments were correct. The point is that Mr - Humph-

rey had the right to present these arguments with-

out interruption from a group of people too narrow

minded to listen to another's point of view.

CAROLYN NIGHTINGALE

We would like to take this opportunity to ex-

press our appreciation to Howie Gadlin and his

little friends for their fine performance on Tues-

day evening in the Curry Hicks CAGE. It is a

truly embarassing and humiliating situation when

such a prominent man as Hubert H. Humphrey

makes a rare appearance at the University of Mas-

sachusetts and is not even given the opportunity

to speak. We hope that that small group of agita-

tors amused themselves with their childish tac-

tics and obscenities because very few others

found it humorous. We find it a very pathetic

situation where students at an institution of high-

er learning such as this university display such

disrespectful and immature conduct. The vast

majority of the crowd were interested in what
Mr. Humphrey had come to say, although he never
got the opportunity due to the inconsideration and

ignorance of a small minority.

So once again we express our gratitude to those

of you who claim to want democracy and justice

and yet do not have the couth to allow the former
Vice-President of the United States a chance to

speak. Thanks!!!

KATHY BASILE SHEILA ZIUNSKAS
MARGARET WESTWATER GAIL SCANLON
JANE SWEENEY CHRISTINE KOSMAS
SHERYL COOPERSMITH RONDA WOLK

What happened in the Cage Tuesday night did not

surprise me. It's happened here before. ...each time

by a relatively small number of people who, by

supposedly representing the "will of the people",

deny the very rights they claim others are denying
them. Many of the claims they make demand
serious thought and action; there are serious wrongs
in our society which must be corrected. Accor-
dingly, their behavior --in denying Mr. Humphrey
an opportunity to speak --is most likely accounted
for by their alienation from the system that origi-

nated and maintains these wrongs - in particular

the court case concerning the "Chicago 7", which

is very much the issue at hand.

But alienation is not a justification for their

actions. If that minority of protestors ever wishes
to increase in size and power, then they are going
to have to respect their own standards. There were
many other people in the Cage who came to hear
Humphrey speak. Their willingness to hear him out

does not necessarily reflect upon their lack of con-
cern for the wrongs existing in our society — only

their consistency in allowing others the same rights

they desire for themselves.
RICHARD PERKINS

1 was greatly distressed to read about the re-

ception accorded Mr. Humphrey by the UMass
students Tuesday night. Not only was it dis-

courteous, it was down right assinine coming

from so-called intellectuals, the citizendry of

tomorrow. God bless our America for the coun-

try certainly cannot expect much from the likes

of you!

So you are frustrated over the Chicago 7 ver-

dict! Why let your frustration control your intel-

ligence? It is sad to realize that a minority can

so readily dictate to the majority. Little consola-

tion for the majority for allowing them to get away
with it. Whether you students participated in the

disturbance or not, you are all devoid of respon-

sibility and are utterly discourteous. Don't tell

me that you could not have muzzled the culprits

and if need be bodily ejected them from the pre-

mises. Shame to all you students for such con-

duct.

One other subject while I'm at it. Who are you

to dictate who is to run the University? Your

tuition fees do not support the university. They

represent but a nrnuto portion of the monies re-

quired to run such a large organization. The

taxpayers of Massachusetts maintain the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts and accordingly, through the

medium of the Board of Trustees, will dictate

who is going to be chancellor,president, etc. My
hat is off to the members of the Board of Trustees

for deciding for themselves who is best qualified

to administer OUR affairs at UMass. What a

farce that a teen aged, inexperienced punk had the

audacity to question and even contradict the judge-

ment of men of experience with her dissenting

vote. But then, the whole lot of you are all part

of a big farce....so I guess your student senate

president was well chosen after all!

MARCEL R. PELISSIER

To the editor:

Not only did the antagonists create a totally unfavorable climate

for those who desired to hear Prof. Humphrey, but they acted like

immature, irresponsible, and spoiled children, not befitting either their

age or their intelligence. They refused to treat Prof. Humphrey

with the same respect that he accorded them. How can they expect that

what they have to say will be listened to, and dealt with, when the

manner in which it is presented befits not adult-like analysis, but

childlike, irrational, emotion.

Prof. Humphrey acted with tremendous dignity, and we admire

the manner in which he handled the revolting confrontation. He too

may be guilty of some injustice; however, at least he conducted him-

self as a respectable, human being. Can we say as much for the

demonstrators?
ELIZABETH CLARKE

MARION RICKER
M/iRSHA MCLAUGHLIN

JANET NELSON

To the editor:

Mr. Humphrey asked, he pleaded with the demonstrators to give

him a chance, but this was denied. Even a professor on our own cam-

pus would not be dignified enough to let Mr. Humphrey deliver his lec-

ture.

Personally, I think demonstrations could be a wonderful thing, af-

ter all they let people deliver their feelings. I think, however, that it is

a shame that demonstrators are too shortsighted to realize that what

they want, what they are trying to achieve, and what their entire

thesis is about, they deny their fellow man. As much as they have a

right to be heard, and they were willingly heard by Mr. Humphrey, they

denied the four thousand people in the Cage of hearing Mr. Humphrey

deUver the lecture that was scheduled.

Civil Liberties is probably a great thing, many people seem to be

pushing it as a necessity and I commend them for this. I just think

that it is a shame that some people who preach things are so ignorant

that they can't practice them. If Mr. Humphrey was willing to let the

demonstrators be heard, the least they could have done was be as

polite and fair to him as he was to them.

To Mr. Humphrey, I commend you for the way you handled yourself

and the inconsiderate minority who made fools of themselves and who

hurt their own cause of civil liberties. Believe me, the majority of

the campus was on your side.

ELLIOTT C. MARGOLIS

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

GoodLuck
To the editor:

I hope to God that you'U print this for all to read. At the time of

this writing I am sitting in a room pondering what to do with my
life. Right now I'm trying to find a lawyer to turn myself into the police.

Last night, when my roommate and I were out, the police cordially

entered my room and ransacked it looking for drugs. Luckily for me
I have friends who warned me to stay away.

God only knows what I'm going to do next. I'll eventually have to

turn myself in, but before I do I just want to say something to the

"distinguished" students of this University.

I have one simple question to ask. I just want to know how much
more crap you students are going to take? Last night, Humphrey

talked about freedom. Well, someone tell me where the hell is my
freedom and many others like me.

Tell me, who eats food and ends up with ptomaine poisoning, who

pays $160 per month for a square room. You and I do and man how

much more are you going to take. Well, good luck to everyone and

don't forget to go back to your room tonight and study.

name withheld by requestO

(Editor's note: The writer of this letter is reported to be presently

under arrest.)

Far too Long
To the editor:

As the Vice- President of the Stu-

dent Senate I feel compelled to at-

tempt to explain to the student

body the implications of the action

taken by the Board of Trustees in

regard to the appointment of a

Chancellor. Quite simply what

has happened is that the chief ac-

ademic and administrative officer

for the University of Massachu-
setts/Amherst has been appointed

without ANY APPRECIABLE stu-

dent consultation or involvement.

The action by the Board of Trus-
tees dispelled many thoughts I had

on the validity of the Board, I had

never accepted the rationale for a
Board of Trustees nor had I ac-

cepted the clearly subordinate role

students have been forced to play

in the decision making process.

After the November SWAP meet-
ing I had become somewhat optim-
istic about the prospects of the

student body, through the Student

Senate, working with the Board
of Trustees of this University.

The total disregard by the Boarc
of Trustees of the Student Senate
position negated everything that

had been discussed at the SWAP
conference. My opinion of the Bo-
ard has changed from feeling that

it is a misguided group of indi-

viduals with the good of the Uni-
versity at heart to a feeling that

the Board is a group of self-

righteous individuals caught up in

the power game and resistant to any
type of major change including the

idea of recognizing the compet-
ence and RIGHT of students to have
a PROMINENT role in the decis-
ion making process at this Univer-
sity.

I cannot help but feel contempt
for the Board of Trustees as a
group and have myself felt utter

frustration over the entire situa-

tion at the University. I am not

militant, but we have attempted
to use words and rational discuss-
ion for SO LONG. Where do we
go from here? We have lost the

most important battle, we have
been raped. What tactics must we
revert to now? 1 have no answers
at this time.

GLENN ELTERS
Student Senate Vice President

As a student and a human being, I was apalled by the way Mr. Hump-
hrey was treated the other night by an unsilent minority who seem to

draw their fire from satan. As a member of the silent majority, I have

been pushed too far and feel it is now time to come alive. I wish to

apologize to Mr Humphrey on behalf of myself, my friends, the UMass
campus, the town of Amherst, the state of Massachusetts, and this

great country of ours which was founded on the premise of liberty and
justice for aU. Of course, looking at this realistically, I must say that

such uncourteous displays will probably continue to occur, as history

has a way of repeating itself. And furthermore, I wish these anarchists

would take a hint from their hearts and from the rational men of civili-

zation, and apologize along with me and promise that they will never do
it again.

(Name withheld by request)

Co h ere ?

cU -the
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Campus Comment

The Just Cause-Think

!

To the editor:

Many people believe that tree speech is the main

issue in the Humphrey lecture. Many of us in SDS

and many others feel this clouds the real issue.

GE strikers have prevented scat* (strike-break-

ers) from crossing picket lines, otherwise the

workers powerful weapon of the strike would be

destroyed. The U.S. troops is Vietnam are denying

the right of the Vietnamese people to create a

society for their own interests. Also the Vietnam-

ese are denying the U.S. troops the right to op-

press the Vietnamese people. THE REAL ISSUE

IS NOT FREE SPEECH, BUT WHAT B THE JUST
CAUSE. This is why the Collegian cartoon showing

student radicals as Nazis is an attack on aU pro-

gressive students.

Humphrey wanted to speak as a "teacher" on a

university campus yet he has been instrumental as

Vice-President in setting up policies that have

killed hundreds of Black people in ghetto rebel-

lions' in America and kUled thousands of Vietnam-

in a war designed to increase the profits

this country. So what was done to Humphrey
esday night was justified.

S it a good thing to do? Many people in the

felt the demonstration was an attack upon

them. This is an unfortunate thing. We in SDS

who were in the demonstration didn't do so to

attack the students, but to attack Humphrey.

Most demonstrators felt that Humphrey is apart

of the government which has initiated policies of

genocide against Blacks in America and the Viet-

namese people.

This demonstration will not work in stopping the

Vietnam War, Racism, or other forms of economic

exploitation by U.S. Imperialism.

What can work? What is needed is to gain the

support of workers (blue-collar, white-collar, and

the unemployed of all ages) and students to actively

fight against Imperialism Racism, and all other

forms of exploitation. Why aUy with these people?

Because workers are the people who produce all

the wealth in this country and it is in their power

alone to stop the War Racism.
SDS at UMass has supported workers struggles

when it fought alongside 17 Hatch worker to keep

compensation when they were threatened with lay-

offs during the month of January. The workers,

SDS, and other students set up a fighting alliance

which forced the University bosses to give the

17 workers their jobs back for that month.

The only way in which students can deal ef-

fectively against Imperialism and Racism is to ally

with workers. A worker- student alliance could be

effective in fighting ROTC and recruiting.

On March 5 the MLK Committee on Militarism

and UMass SDS will have a demonstration against

the Honeywell Corp. who wUl be recruiting on

campus. Honeywell makes cluster bombs (anti-

personnel bombs) used to terrorize the Vietnam-

ese people. We shall demonstrate against this

company, that like all others, makes profits by

exploiting people all over the world.
ALLAN FISHER, UMass SDS

JOANNE LEVENSON, UMass SDS
TONY MOORE, UMass SDS
JUDY GLASS, UMass SDS

NORM BENDER, UMass SDS

To the editor:

I wiU not aUow anyone on this campus, in this

community, or in this country to deny me the

right to express my agreement or displeasure with

a speaker. In my opinion Hubert Humphrey
must take a large share of the blame for not re-

straining the monster mayor of Chicago in 1968.

Five good men have recently been convicted and

jailed on charges relating to the police riot which

occurred in Chicago in 1968. I felt it my right and

a duty to go and tell Humphrey that I feel this

way. I did go to the Cage. I did teU him, over

and over again, what I thought of him. I am glad

I did it. And if Humphrey comes here another

time, I will tell it to him again.

FRANCES WARING *71

HILLEL FRIDAY NIGHT RETREAT

AND DINNER
FRIDAY, MARCH 13, at 6:15 p.m.

FARLEY LODGE (Next to F-Lot)

Price $150 (those with meal tickets will receive a partial rebate.)

Sign up at the Hillel Office 432 Student Union BY MARCH 3.

f

20 or 30 miniature ashtrays
in every can of Lord Mott's
Steamed Clams.

LORD
MOTT'J

Self-Defense
To the editor:

The recent rash of drug busts on campus and in the area is a cause

for deep concern. Our brothers and sisters, both "guilty" and innocent,

are being awakened in the middle of the night by police raids strongly

reminiscent of the friendly caUs of the Gestapo in WW U Germany.

Is it possible that the raids are reprisals by Big Brother for the

unfriendly treatment of Appeaser Humphrey? Or could it be part of a

power play between our popularly chosen new Chancellor and his long-

standing rivals, our beloved Treasurer and Chief of Police? NationaUy

publicized efforts to protect the public from crazed marijuana addicts

would certainly increase the bargaining power of Blasko and his em-

ployer, Johnson, in the new regime headed (no pun intended) by the

Wizard of Oz (Tippo).

Or could it be that the drive for student self-determination at UMass

is getting dangerously strong, and that the busts are an effort to split

the issue? News about pot-smoking UMass students , combined with

the carefully controUed press releases about the confrontation with

Hubert, will act to destroy the public legitimacy about our efforts to

buHd a university community which wUl challenge the already unsteady

legitimacy and power of the Provost/Chancellor.

In any event, the community must unite to defend itself. We must begin

to recognize that we are our brothers' keepers, and that we must act

to protect them. A few suggestions listed here should be considered

and augmented at defense meetings in each dorm on campus. (1)

Don't wait for someone else to call a defense meeting - do it yourself -

tonite! (2) Encourage the brothers and sisters not to keep dope in

their rooms. Nobody can get busted for possession of drugs in a public

place. (3) Make contingency plans to alert the dorm that a bust is

taking place. (Using the fire alarm for this purpose is illegal, so I

can't suggest it.) (4) Have all residents of the dorm confront the

police in the halls, the lobby, or, if at all possible, outside the dorm.

The police are attempting to enter YOUR home - you each have a right

to demand a search warrant which, by law, must specify exactly what

the poUce are looking fur and where they expect to find it. They may
search ONLY those specific places mentioned in the warrant. (5)

Appoint teams of representatives/witnesses to follow the police, with-

out obstructing them in any way, and record their badge numbers and

exactly what is said and done from the time they enter the building

until the time they leave. This will deny the police the opportunity to

plant drugs or to otherwise exceed the limits of the search warrant.

To my brothers and sisters living off campus. Apartments are more
vulnerable to harrassment, so stay cool. Keep your place as clean

possible. Cops are good at their jobs - there's no such thing asas
'safe" hiding place.

Make written

If you must keep a stash, hide it in a public

note of everything said and done if you'replace,

busted.

To all: Keep an eye open for informers. Report any you know of

to an officer of the Student Senate for action.

Let me conclude by publicly stating that I'm clean. If I get busted

for possession, it will be because I wrote this letter or because of my
politics. Keep that in mind.

Peace,

GILBERT J. SALK

Oully-Moft Compony. Inc., 370 lexinglon Aye., N«w York, N.Y. 10017

To the editor:

I realize that many students,

echoing the beliefs inculcated in

them by parents, school and the

"old" society media, will be writ-

ing letters "deploring the actions

of what their elders have told them
to call an "immature minority."
To give another viewpoint, then,

Student
air fares
to Europe
start at

$120
Icelandic has the greatest

travel bargain ever for stu-

dents ... our brand new

$120* one-way fare to

Luxembourg in the heart of

Europe. If you're travelling

to or from your studies at a

fully accredited college or

university, and are 31 years

old or under, you qualify for

this outstanding rate. It's

an individual fare, not a

charter or group; you fly

whenever you want, and

can stay up to a year. Inter-

ested? Qualified? Also, if

you are thinking of Europe

but not for study, we've got

the lowest air fares. Call

your travel agent or write

for Student Fare Folder CN.

Icelandic Airlines, 630 Fifth

Ave. (Rockefeller Center)

New York, N.Y. 10020.

•Slightly higher in peak
season

I should like to say that I find

their mindless puppeting, and the

childish reaction of the Collegian

to be immature.
As for those beautiful "young"

people who exerted their freedom
of speech and refused to defer to

the father-image Humphrey who
allowed our sisters and brothers
to be beaten in Chicago, I ap-
plaude you. You are to be con-
gratulated for refusing to be, in

the words of David Dellinger, good
Germans and refusing to act like

good Jews.
We have passed our verdict on

the "old society. We are going to

make a revolution. Dear Mr.
and Mrs. America, start looking
under your beds, there is a CON-
SPIRACY, and I am proud to be
>art of it.

FRANK M. BAGLIONE

Join The
Wine Revolution!

ICELANDIC.,,,,!
6> lur/jjjjijji

STILL
LOWEST
AIR FARES
TO EUROPE
of any scheduled airline.

Open A Can Of

Wine Tonight!
That's right. Wine in cans is

here. Rose, Burgundy and
Chablis in Party Tyme's
unique tlavor-gard* alumi-
num cans.

Each can holds 8 ozs —
just right for two glasses.

Now you can enjoy premium
California wine at every
meal and not worry about
"leftover spoilage." Sip and
see if our Ros6 isn't rosier,

our Burgundy lustier, our
Chablis paler

NOW AT YOUR LOCAL SUPERMARKET,

PACKAGE OR WINE STORE.
mit» irm noouc't •» >> «ic in\ii*

TAU BETA SIGMA
Pledging Tuesday, March 3 at 7:00

p.m. in Old Chapel. Sisters wear
black dresses. Pledges wear white

blouses and dark skirts.

OUTWARD BOUND
All post Outward Bound students

who would like to get together with

other Outward Bound students from

UMass please call 6-5472.

SKI CLUB
For all those interested in skiing:

Sign up for weekend trip to Glen Ellen

call 533-7377. If interested in trip

somewhere during Spring vacotion,

call Part in 424 Dwight, 5-0790. Sign

up for day trip to Mt. Snow on Thurs.,

Mor. 5. 6-7643.

SCROLL APPLICANTS
All interested fresnmen women moy

pick up scroll applications from their

scrolls or in RSO. IMPORTANT - re-

turn applications to scrolls only, not

to RSO.

EDUC
Meeting of English Department Un-

dergraduate Council Mon. evening,

Vtarch 2 at 700 p.m. in Bartlett 301

.

MORTARBOARD
Important meeting on Mon., March 2

at 5:30 p.m. in the New Hatch.

SOUTHWEST RESIDENTIAL COL-
LEGE MOVIES

"Alice in Wonder lond"
'

, on Mon.,

March 2 ot 6:30 and 8:15 in Berkshire

Commons, Dining Commons s9. 25<

HILLEL
Fri. evening services 7:30 p.m. on

F^eb. 27 in Worcester Room, S.U. Sat.

morning service 10:00 a.m. in Worces-

ter Room.

SOUTHWEST PATRIOTS
The Glass Onion nightclub will re-

turn Sat., Feb. 28 at 830 to Dining

Commons '9 with the Flight.

AMHERST WALK FOR DEVELOP-
MENT

Organizational meeting Sun., March

1 ot 7:30 in Norfolk Room, S.U. for all

those interested in helping to coordin-

ate the 30-mile walk for May 3. For

further info coll 6-5133.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Bus this Sat. leaves Whitmore at

1:15.

TeacherAward Selection

Lacks Student Response
There is little undergraduate participation in the nominations tor the

Distinguished Teacher Award.
A (acuity member will receive $1000, sponsored by Standard Oil of

Indiana, for distinguished teaching (which is designated by six criteria).

According to Richard Conklin, a number of candidates may be
non- voting recording secretary for nominated from each department,
the DTA committee, the few under
graduate nominations that trickled

in were on scraps of paper and

were hardly worth considering.

This means that undergraduate

choice In the nomination of these

distinguished teachers is non -

existent this year, although

criteria for nomination apply di-

rectly to the student.

As modified by a committee on
Jan. 20, 1969, the criteria are:

1. The ability to stimulate students

through challenging ideas and ef-

fective communication techniques.

2. Thorough knowledge of a sub-

ject matter In a discipline. 3. The
ability to interpret and relate the

results of contemporary scholar-

ship through his teaching. 4. The
ability to relate to students and
colleagues as to advance the gen-

eral purposes of the academic
community. 5. Sincere Interest In

counseling students. And lastlv.

6. Evidence of a consistently dis-

tinguished teaching record for at

least five years at UMass

and a committee consisting of a
representative ofeach department,
a representative of the graduate
senate, two representatives of the

undergraduate senate, the winners
of the previous two years and the

preceding chairman, suggests the

winners. Chancellor Tlppo choo-
ses and his word Is final.

Last year a flyer was produced
explaining all this and an article

was prepared for the Collegian and

the Amherst Record. There was no
advanced warning given this year.

And so It seems that this year
the Distinguished Teacher Award
is going to be judged solely by
graduate, faculty and alumni points

of view.

NEWMAN CLUB
Movie "Darling" to be shown in

Mahar A ud., Feb. 27 at 6:30 and 9 00
not "Ship of Fools" as originally

scheduled. Newmon members free,

non-members 50*.

FRENCHCORRIDORS
Whist Party Fri., Feb. 27 at 7 30

m Dining Commons 09, Berkshire
C lubroom.

BRIDAL FAIR
Tuts., March 3 in Student Union

Ballroom from 1 00 to 10:00. Fashion
shows at 3:00 p.m. and 7 00 p.m. In-

teresting and informative disploys by

national and local companies. Door
prizes, love ond pea -.

BUTTERFIELD PRODUCTIONS
Western movie series: "Ride the

High Country" on Feb. 27 at 7:00 and
9:30 p.m. in Thompson 104.

FISHERIES COLLOQUIUM
Mon., March 2 at 4:00 p.m. in 203

Holdsworth. Speaker, John Miller, on

"The Distributional Ecology of Juv

enile Brook Trout."

CLASS OF 1972
Exec. Council meeting Marcn li

Sun. night at 9:00 p.m. in the Council

Chambers. E lections to the President's

Council will be held. Budget will be

discussed. All welcome.
Pres. Council meeting Sunday at

8:00 in Council Chambers. Attendance

compulsory.

SIGMA ALPHA MU
All freshmen ar9 cordially invited

to open informal smokers Sat., Feb.

28 from 1-3 p.m. and Mon., Mar. 2 from

7-9 p.m.

UNIVERSITY BANDS
Senior recital of brass music on

Sun., March 1 at 227 Herter at 300
p.m. by Andrew Phillips and Clifden

Banner. Includes solo and ensemble
works for trumpet and tuba.

SOUTHWEST
Southwest movie series "Blow

Up", Sun., March 1 ot 6:15 ond 8.30

and Tues., Mar. 3 at 7:00 p.m., "Thr-

one of Blood". Berkshire Clubroom.

PROFESSOR KINNEY'SOPEN HOUSE
SOUTHWEST

Mr. Edw. Phinney, remance lang-

uages, will be speaking on witch-

craft ot Mr. Kinney's open house in

Southwest across from Crampton at

8 00. Discuss ion will follow.

HOMECOMING COMMITTEE
Elections for new officers Sun.,

March 1 . Change of time from 7 to 8

p.m. and exec, meeting at 7:30.

OUTING CLUB
Sunapee trip cancelled. Virginia

and Tucks spring vacation sign up
sheets on bulletin board. Eldons Cave
next weekend. Suggestions needed for

trips. See bulletin beard.

WHEELER PING PONG
Our champ is now tops in both

Wheeler ond Kennedy Tower, thanks to

a convincing 3-0 thrumping of their

best player. Any other takers? Call 545-

2572.

LOST
One blue wool hat, weekend of

Feb. 20 in vicinity of Hills South.
Lost name on inside tag. Cal I 253-

9066, 549-0554 or 6-9471 ond ask for

Lynn.
In Boyden men's locker room, lock-

er =1789, Dedham High Class Ring,
'66, Gold ring, blue stone, initials

KBG between the hours of 1:19 and
9:00 p.m. Please call Ken, 5-2186.

Gray and black coot ot Theta Sigma
Phi last Friday. Please call Roy,
6-7526.

Whoever took wrong ski pole from
UMass bus Tues. afternoon please
call Donha, 546-8449. It has leather
strap wi th buckle.

Wallet containing identification of

Ronald C. Lovell. Pleose return to

139 Boy Rd., Had ley.

Poir of home made navy blue mit-

tens somewhere between S.U. and Whit-

more. Call 6-1166.

Pair of contact lenses in white

case. Call Jeanne Flitcroft at 253;

9066.
Beige angora girl's hat at poetry

reading in Colonial Lounge Tuesday
night. Call 549-1490.

Grey and block coat at Theta Sigma
Phi last Fn. Cell Ray at 6-7526.

Gold watch with covered face. If

found please contact Linda Osmond,

425 Knowlton. Reward.

Beige keycase containing license

and keys. Please coll Maureen, 6-7245.

Knitted gold scarf, lost in vicinity

of J.Q.Adams over Winter Carni.

Call 6-7744, Steve.

One dog, Floppy. I can't sleep
without him. Pleose return; call Joan
Bane.

Will whoever has Mr. Barber's film I

on Neward please return it to him so it

can be used for Soc. 101.

Textbook, "Principles of Geology"
by Longwell, Flint, and Saunders.
Taken from book stand outside Uni-
versity Store, Sat., Feb. 21. Call
John, 546-5062.

Wedding band, plain gold, initials

RVC to MPM. Lost between Morrill and
Butterfield. Call Bob or Maureen at

665-3571. Reword.
FOUND

White knitted mittens, black buck-

les and glasses case. Found at Eng-

ineering East Auditorium. Call Jane
at 546-8294.

Key attached to brown noil clip-

per case on field between WoPe and

School of Ed. Call 6-5461.

PINNINGS
Jean Brackley, '71, Johnson to

David Coughlin, '71, 8aker,

Dawn Offerman, '73, J.P.Stevens,
New Jersey, to Robert Bernordi, '71,

Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Nancy Corr, '72, Framingham State

College, to Richard Noonan, '72, Sig-

ma Phi Epsilon.

ENGAGEMENTS
Susan Storold, '69, UMass, ond

Charles Alexander, PhD. candidate, U-
Mass.

Betty Carpenter, '70, Green Mtn.
Jr. College, to William Tjce, '70,

Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Kathie Wyckoff, '70, Northampton,

to Robert Signer, '70, Phi Sigma Delta.

Jessica A. Singer, '71, Pierpont, to

Paul A. Mason, '70, MacKimmie.

VOTE!!
TUESDAY, MARCH 10 on

NATIONWIDE COLLEGE REFERENDUM

ON THE

VIETNAM WAR

GETTING ENGAGED

OR FRIENDLY?

Coll

RICHARD

AMOROSO
Diamonds

Friendship Rings
Watches
Jewelry
Repair

DISCOUNTS
on oil mdie.

546-6384

>G£

fo.\

MDC CLASSIFIED

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

Hot Dogs

steamed

in beer with

Sherry flavored

sauerkraut

Eat in or take out

Open Daily

11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

FOR SALE — AUTOS
H B5SS K3B3E I EC vs.

wife ovals, eld reck. 39,666 miles,

ene owner, new car warranty, kept

up, fleet. Ceil 646-6514 er 546-6707.

_ tf3-4

1999 Shelby OT See, 899 CXD. See

hp, hi -rise, oew. headers. * opecd.

Konle, new brakes, American mass.
4 Pirelli Clnraratee, * Pirelli etud-

ded eaewe. 640-141*. tt^U

WANT TO BCY — Leather ekl

mittens, men's er wemen'e. Cell So-
•le Crenln 6-8303. Leave meeenre If

net there. tf8-87

WRECKED MOTORCYCT.ES — f

em leeklag fer motorcycles te re-

hoild, aay age any condition. \l»?

separate engines, fmmen. etc. ".'mi

re's end above preferred, (nil Jim
oBe-iyn . in

Two glrla need ride to Hori.li
Spring vsr. Will share driving mul

t. Cnll 549-6852. tf:< I

•«3 MOB, ex. rend., new yellow fl-

nl»h with bin. Int., enow Uree lor.,

roll bar, new ten, recent overhaul

Mill disruae price. Call 646-1958. nek
fer Oerdon. tft-t?

«3Vfc DEB Faatbeck. 4 spd. Mnn-
rle w/Horst, backet eeate, tape neck.

recently rebuilt ratine, exe. cond..

many extras. 646-7796. tf3-8—« Javelin, ellrer grey, V-6. 4 apd..

C inane, new battery. Cnll 1-617-641-

3206 after 6 p.m. tf3-2

""TE Triumph. AM /KM Mirhelln

Radial*, white /blk. Int. New tap and
i lutrh. Immaculate, brought ever

from Britain. Must eell. getting mart
ried. 91360. Call 587-1319, If net In

leave number. tf2-27

1962 Cher, «-ryl. auto, rebuilt en-

gine, new brake* and muffler 9200.

Call E. Damp. 527-3550 after R:M
p.m. tf3-3

~19«7 Corvette renv.. AM-FM male.
.150 hp. red w /white tep. 15.690 ml.,

perfect condition, 4-epeed trane., new
tire., 93866 or beat offer. Call Rnb
5M-3886. tf8-87

1964 Volkswagen, excellent, mecha-
nical condition, body gd. Make offer,

(all Steve after fi:O0 p.m. Tel. 54°-

0788. tf3-?

i;x Ktrnmnn (ihia, red with black

interior, excellent condition, extras,

best offer, contact Ron. 888 Oreen-

ough. tf3-«

TRAVEL
Still tripe te Bermuda available.

For beat reaervatlena from New Verb
er ikiston from 170 dollars and up.

( aU Jim Shane S4«-7«49. Better hur-
ry. Only fenr weeka until flight time.
Cell new t/3-6

OVERLAND EXPEDITION TO l.\-
l»l \ vln Turkey, Persia, Afguanis-
tan, Khatmandu. I .eaves linden late
June. $64.1 fully inclusive. Encoun-
ter Overland. 23 Manor House Drive,
Lewd, NW4. tf2-27

Bahamas Sprint Vacation air fare
Site only. Yea can't ce anywhere for

leas. Information booth in I'nlon.

Win a free trip. Act new. tf8-87

Oenuau, spaniati, French transla-
tions dene by qualified graduate
student. Kraannahle ratea. Call 544V

14S1. F tf

FOR SALE

1'WI Chevelle. ft std., V.

ditlon. Call 25R-6606.

rood con-
tf3-8

«7 Pontlac Tempest, excellent con-

dition. OHC 6 cylinder, * new stud-

ed snows, included. 91195. Willing

to talk price. Call 546-6164 B17 Brett
tf3-fi

WANTED
College students needed to appoint

local students for spring work. l-73<i-

1647, tf2-24-2V87 3-9-11-U-»

"RIDES WANTED — <"lrl» need

ridea to Florldn for Spring break

Will share expense*. Call
5-6168.Jf*

for I.yn er leave message. W3-4

Weekend rash mesl tickets. Good
nt Worcester Hatch, I'nion Hatch.
Hampden, (ireenough. Call Barb Zlti

at Mgl or 5-Z51Z. tf3-2

Matchless Typhoon t.HOTcs liOOcc ul

loy single AMC fully equipped street
Scrambler, ex. handling, fuel inj
er mono block. V. faat, handsome
machine, 853-8976 4-6 p.m. tf.1-4

Bicycle — 3 apeed, men's. 620;
trumpet - Olds, rase, 644; tennia rac-
ket, 65. Call 283-8811. ft3-4

69 DTI Yamabs Enduro 250cr, 600
miles, ezr. cond. Must set 6000. Cnll
Bob 6*6-6061. tf8-87

Sony TC-860 Stereo Tape Recorder,
4 track, two speeda, two 4x6 built-
in speakers, lVa years eld. In excel-
lent condition Coat 6849.66 new, will
sacrifice fer only 6166.66. Call Rick
or Tom nt 646-7663 er see In 881
Webster. tf3-8

Fender Stratocaster Guitar, mint
rendition. Also headphone /amp. Ren
aonablc. Ray, 467 Orecnough, after
6" n-m. tf8-2l

KXH — 66 per cent off list price
on nil RLH aysterna and speaker-
Example — medal 17, 16" speakers,
list 975 apiece my price 666 apiece.

See Frank In 1611 Washington er

call 6-6167. tft-87

Human hair wig. brown, shoulder
length, never worn. Call 664-517'!

eve, er weekends. tf 3-2

Medium else OE refrigerator. Good
condij ltin 655. Call 546-61'i* tft-.'T

Emerson Stereo. TV Rotor, Scu-

ba. Gear, 16 la. Pert. TV, I rmn Cnr
Radio. Call 863-9868 tft-87

Help - I need cash — Bee. Scott

receiver fer ante — Yen. 68 watt
AM/PM factory guarantee, new in

Aug., fer 9364 — Bee. Priced for
quirk aale — yen. Call Jeff 649-Ot!*.

(after 8 best). MM
Heed M skla 196 cm. exr. cendl

tlen 986, with Leek Bindinge 9110.

Ski beets 16- D, good condition, dou-

ble buckle (9196 new) eell for $M.
(all evenings 253-3509. ttt-tl

lfW3 Volvo PlitOO, cre>. red leather

interior, overdrive, RAH, good me, li

nlcal condition. Call MA-ttMiH. Price
reasonable. tf3-

Gibson ES335, good condition, 82.VI

536-4187. tf3-2

Sklis Head 360' s. length Be, und
Solomon bindings. All In good ronrti-

tlon call 649-."786. tltr.

"^^palrs new Heed -kis from cerni

raffle. 946a 3*6s, 86 per cent dis

count. Sue 6-5824. tf8-87

I'sed TV's — four te cheese from
— ranging from 949 te 996. Call 2M-
8845 after 6 p.m. tf2-27

Stereo records, tapes and audio
equipment. Wholesale prices. Call K<l

253-5166. *f < '

6-TRACK STKRICO ( \HTRIIH.I
TAPES cheap. 56 per rent lower
than retail prices. Your rhoirr of

albums. Call 853-S763 er 833-5980
in •.-.

PERSONAL
To Dave: He railed, suid you were

heavy no Jump punk. ".-".'

ENTERTAINMENT
CAMEI.OT — Richard Harris and

Vanessa Redgrave atar la Came lot.

Friday, Feb. 87, B.l'. Ballroom 7

and 16 p.m. 75c. 418-27

HI OH SII.YKH — IT'S THE
I.ONE RANGER. "THE LONE
RANGER AND THE LOST CITf
OP GOLD" PLCS '"BRIDE OF

FRANKENSTEIN" WITH BOKI*
KAKLOFF AND ELSA LANCASTER.
THIS si NDAY NIGHT. 9:15 and
9:36 IN MAHAR AID. (Presented by
Delta Cat.) H2-27

FOR RENT
Two Individual rooms available

March 16. Ten minutes from Campos
by ear. Kitchen privileges. Beth rm»,
furnished. Call evenings 694-6446.

tn-4

MISCELLANEOUS
NEEDED — Anyone need riders I..

Florid* spring vacation? Olrls will-
ing te share all expenses. Call Anita
or l,orl. 549-0733 or 649-«i37l. tfl I

SAVE 15 PER CENT ON WEEK
END MEALS — Bay any or all ol

my rempletelt transferable weekend
meal ticket at a 19 per rent dis-
count. Good at Hatch, Little Hatch.
and all enarb bars. Call Stew at
346-5679 or MK-HIOt, tfl- f

ROOMMATE WANTED
Roommate wautra7""^— Squire Vil

lage, 38H, 956 per month. Coll 64H-
5661. MM

Female, 81, before April, Cliffaide
A pts . quiet, congenial atmosphere.
(all 665-3633. after 9 p.m. tf3-4

LOST
Missing — white and eallee klt-

ten. If aeon sine* Sat. call 6-8168.

Reward. tf8-27

SERVICES
Federal and State Income Tax pre-

paration. 411 tax forma. Heaaenable
fee. Certified consultant. Guaranteed
satisfaction. CaU 694-9616. tf3-2»

CARPENTRY — Need repoTrs"?

Bookcase* desks mode te order. Any
carpentry, simple masonry work need
doing? I'm year man. Lowest rates
anywhere. Call Jim 996-1377.

tf3 8

WHY PAY MORE? Why pay 9.96

to 7.66 per cartridge. Castem-made
8-track stereo cartridges, 4.66 per
single album. We record anything.
even over eld cartridges, (fuallty

guaranteed. Ales cartridge repair
service. Coll Jerry and Steve at 54A-

9466 or 646-6467. tf2-.'7

Cuetem™™maJe leather vests, poc-

ketbooks and belts. Available In

suede or tep grain leather. Year
choice of color and design. Very rea-
sonably priced. Mike Hkallng. 97
Puffton Village. Tel. 549-9815.

tft-n
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Skiers Head to N. H.
For Sat-Sun Meets

Again traveling to the White

Mountains of New Hampshire, the

UMass ski team will hope to in-

crease its load in the N.E.I.S.C.

Conference and boost its win-loss

ratio to an incredible 66 wins and

only four losses. With only two

weekends left, a win on both Sat-

urday and Sunday will most prob-

ably assure the Redmen of first

place in the Conference.

Because of the lack of snow
' and the excess of rain, UMass
•• will once again be racing on blue

ice. Blue ice, unlike packed pow-

der, doesn't get as rutted under

'course conditions but is much more
•f a test of the racer's ability.

Racing on it requires a raror-

sharp edge as well as a great

deal of skill and coordination on

the racer's part. So far this sea-

son the Redmen have been show-

ing this skill, and their ability to

out-ski the other teams right off

the hill. As a result they have

built up a highly impressionable

lead in Conference points.

On Saturday, Northeastern which

is currently in second place, will

host a two run slalom. This

event was the cause of one of the

Redmen's losses and is also one

of NU's stronger events.

However, with Ted Martin back
i n action after last weekend's

illness, Jim Garstang, who has won

the last three races, and the rest

of the team to back them up, the

skiers can almost be certain of a

win on Saturday.

Sunday Babson College will hold

a two run Giant Slalom. This is

UMass' strong event; it has only

suffered one loss in it all season.

The loss came last weekend when

John Gray, Jerry Curran and Jim

Latimer, who had fine first runs,

fell prey to the ice and chatter

marks on their second attempt.

This cost the team valuable sec-

onds and the win.

However, this weekend the Red-

men willlbe ready for this, and

will undoubtedly put two good ones

back to back on Sunday.

Frosh Pucksters Away
For Dartmouth Tilt

ii

!'

ACRES FREE PARKING

ROCKER LOUNGES
SPECIAL GROUP RATES

RIVERDALE RD. W. SPFLD-

Nominated for

ACADEMY
AWARDS

.(^stt-GavTO Jorge Sernrjrun ««. * Mfcrs Theoooralus * -

including

BEST

PICTURE

MON-FRI:
2:00 7:15 9:30

& SUN:

3:10

5:20 7:35

9:55

'One of the best of this or any year. See it right now!"
- Gannett News Service

IN A YEAR OF EXCELLENT FILMS,"Z"IS CLEARLY THE BEST."
• Joe Rosen, Morning Telegraph

By DAN KAMAL
Defensiveman Dave Branch will

the UMass freshman hockey team

game against the Dartmouth frosh.

Branch had to sit out last Sat-

urday's big win against Brown Un-

iversity because of illness. Coach

William Richards was thus forced

to move forward Rich Anderson

back to the point to help out de-

fensiveman Don Lowe and Bob

Shilalie, who both saw a lot of

ice time against Brown, and both

played extremely strong games.

If scouting reports are an accu-

rate Indication, Dartmouth figures

to give the Little Redmen sextet

all it can handle.

The win against Brown brought

the frosh record to 7-3. Com-

Extramurals

Tomorrow!
The Annual Extramural Com-

petition between UMass and the

University of New Hampshire will

be held at UMass on Saturday,

Februar y 28th, in the Boyden

Gymnasium. The top three UMass

Intramural Basketball and Hand-

ball Teams will meet their coun-

terparts from New Hampshire.

The schedule of games is as fol-

lows:

BASKETBALL • Boyden Gymrwuum
Tim. UMASS U.N.H.

130 A&PGypnet vt. Hoog
2 30 Kenn Ponthers vi. Sowyer Hal

1

3 30 KS vi. TC
HANDBALL • Boyden Courts

1 30 TKE v». TC
2:30 Lemons vt. Englehordt

3 30 A&P Gypsies vs. Houg

Staff Reporter

be back in the lineup Saturday as

travels to Hanover, N. H. for a

menting on the very creditable

showing by his team so far this

season, despite the fact that it

lacks any depth whatsoever, Coach

Richards cited team play as the

reason for the success.

He feels that every player on the

team has had an equal hand in

bringing about the good season re-

cord. In fact, he was reluctant

to single out any individual play-

er, although he did mention the

steady job that goalie John Kiah

has been doing in the nets and

also the fact that center Don Ri-

ley has been coming up with some
important goals in the more re-

cent victories.

Varsity 'M'

Vs. Wizards
On Sunday

O eves 1:15

W.d Sot Mot 2:15

liTs-ftf,, YOURWAGONS
:w.v.v.*.v.v.v.v.v.v.".v<.yi

8©
.•

Peter Toole

ed Sot Mat 2
j

un Mots 2 i 5f

Julie Christie

in

DARLING

FEB 27

Mahar

6:30 & 9

50<

HILLEL SABBATH RETREAT
This Fndoy in fhe S U. Worcester Room, following terriccs, we will discuss: ADONAI EHAD — whot understand-

ing con we hove of the assertion: G-d is One. (Saturday services at 10:00 a.m., S.U. Worcester Room)

TONIGHT!
FRDT PRESENTS:

CAMELOT

The Harlem Wizards, court jes-

ters of national fame will combat

the UMass Varsity 'm' Club all-

star team at 8 p.m. Sunday at the

Cage. The exciting tilt is spon-

sored by the local chapter of the

Lions Club, with the proceeds go-

ing to a worthy cause, the Mass-

achusetts Eye Research fund.

Tickets for the contest will be

$2.50. The game should be of

special interest to UMass fans,

who will be able to see five for-

mer Redman players, stars of the

past five years, performing on the

court once again. They are Clar-

ence Hill, Jim Babyak, John Lis-

ack, John Dreyer and John Shock

-

ro.

Stockies Win
Stockbridge walked over North-

ampton Jr. College, 71-50 in a

Wednesday night game in the Cage.

After falling to the Stockies 53-48

last week, Northampton seemed
determined to win as they trail-

ed by only one point, 29-28, at

halftime.

In the second half, Stockbridge

played a spectacular defense and

held their opponents to eight field

goals. Except for two free throws,

Northampton was scoreless for

nearly seven minutes. With 14:09

left on the clock, Okraska made
the first two points for NJC in the

second half. This Friday, Stock

-

bridge will play Greenfield Com-
munity College for a second time.

WINNER OF 4 ACADEMY AWARDS

Two Showing: 7 and 10 P.M.

Student Union Ballroom

Admission: 75c

TANNING CO., INC.

Glovorcvillo, N.Y. 12078

BUY DIRECT FROM TANNERY
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

All Typos of Leather
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Trackmen at Peak Condition for Saturday's NE Championships
By EARLE BARROLL
Staff Reporter

Coming off its most im-

pressive showing of the sea-

son last weekend in the

Yankee Conference Indoor

Track and Field Champion-

ships, the UMass track team

will be at peak condition

and competitive edge for to-

morrow's New England Cham-

pionships at Storrs, Conn.
An outstanding field of teams

will assemble tomorrow on the

UConn campus to fleht it out for

the track supremacy of New Eng-

land. With a field as strong as

tomorrow's is. a matter of only

a few po^s is likely to separ-

ate the first six or seven teams

in the final standings. There is

io clear cut favorite and it is

doubtful if any team will make a

runaway from the rest of the

field.

The "class" of this meet are

the teams from UConn, UMass,

Boston College, Northeastern U-

niversity, and Coast Guard, with

Boston University, Boston State,

Rhode Island, and Central Conn-

ecticut relying on only two or

three top individual performers

to make a run at the favorites.

The favorites are extremely e-

qual in track talent. UConn and

UMass had only seven points sep-

arate them in last weekend's con-

ference meet. Boston College

and Northeastern were second and

third respectively in the Greater

Boston meet behind Harvard, and

this past week the Huskies evened

the score as they defeated the

Eagles in a dual meet.

Coast Guard was second last

year in this same meet and was

Buses to UNH!
|

The Services Committee of

the Student Senate will again

sponsor two buses to the bas-

ketball game at UNH. The free

passes will be available at BOY-
DEN TICKET OFFICE begin-

ning at 9:00 a.m. Friday, Feb-

ruary 27th.

Buses will leave the UMass
campus from the Student Union

Waiting Station on No. Pleas-

ant Street at 5:00 sharp, Mon-

day, March 2 1970. As usual

passes are limited to UMass
or Stockbridge Undergraduates,

Limit - 2 per person at the

ticket office.

first outdoors. Each of these

teams is capable of placing ten

or eleven men in the scoring

column. On the basis of these

facts, the team title shapes up

as a real dog fight and should

come down to the last couple of

events.

Each event has an outstanding

field entered in it and many re-

cords will be in jeopardy of being

erased from the books. With in-

dividuals such as Art Dulong of

Holy Cross, UMass' Ron Wayne,
John Vitale of UConn, and Yan-
kee Conference hurdle champ Pe-
ter Wilkins from Rhode Island, this

meet will be a showcase of the

best track and field competition

that New England has to offer.

Starting time is at 10:30 and
the morning program will consist

of the final in the shot put and the

trials in the hurdles, the dash
and the 1000-yard run. These
trials are of particular impor-
tance to the Redmen. If they are

to have a shot at the title, the

hurdlers, the dashmen. and thou-

sand yard ace, Dave Evans, must
qualify for the afternoon finals,

rime and time again throughout

the season these men have come
through in the clutch with the big

effort and tomorrow they wUl need
their biggest efforts of all.

Eddie Acaro, the steadily improv-

ing UMass weightman will be com-
peting in the shot put tomorrow.
In this event he will be facing

the stiff challenges of Craig Con-
nors of UConn, who set a Yan-
kee Conference shot put record

last weekend, Phil Conway of BU
and Paul Krause of BC

.

The hurdles and dash are the

toughest fields in the meet. Jim
Graves and Gerry Spellman are

in their best form now and are

two of the favorites in the hur-

dles, alone with Peter Wilkens, the

Yankee Conference champ from
R.I. Other hurdlers to watch are

Burke from BC, Sweeney from
NU, and LacaUade from UConn.

Yankee Conference champion

Dave Marble leads his Redman
teammates Eddie Mayo and Ron
Harris against the other top dash-

men in New England. Their com-
petition comes from Wilkens, Ge-

orge Carter and Walter Jones of

Boston State, Tom Johnson of B.C.

and Jeff Smith of UNH.
The 1000-yard run features Steve

Flanagan of UConn, the defending

champion in this event, against

Evans who has proved himself to

be one of the best in New England

in this event in the last couple of

weeks. In the YC meet Flanagan

nipped Evans at the wire and Dave
wiU be out to even the court to-

morrow. Another runner to be

concerned with in this race is

Frank Kelly of NU who has been

running very well in recent weeks
and placed high up in the stand-

ings in the Greater Boston meet.

In the afternoon the events in

which the Redmen have chances

of picking up points are the high

jump, the relay and the mile and
two mile runs.

Cal Carpenter and Eddie Shaugh-

nessey, one-two finishers in last

weekend's conference meet, are

highly rated performers in the

high jump. The favorite is Mike
Karafotias of Springfield who has

cleared 610 this season. Other
performers to watch in this event

are John Winskowitz of BU and

Ed Platz of the Coast Guard, Car-
penter and Shaughnessey have been
outstanding performers all season
and should give UMass some points

in this event.

The mile is the feature race in

this meet. And when one looks

at the field he can see why. Art

Dulong of Holy Cross^ Ron Wayne

of UMass, Craig McColl and John

Vitale of UConn. Lou Rueeiero of

Boston State and John lies of BC.

There is no need to have to

describe what kind of runner Du-

long is. Wayne has been an out-

standing runner all season for

UMass and is ready for a big ef-

fort in this mile. McCoU and

Vitale are no strangers to any

UMass cross country and track

enthusiasts. These two have given

UConn the top one-two mile tan-

dem in New England this past

season. Ruggiero and lies might

be strange names, but they have

the credentials to give any of the

above mentioned runners a run for

their money on any track.

The two-mile field has only two

definite "name" runners in the

race. They are Rich Spruling

from UConn and Marty Robb from

Providence. If Dulong, Wayne

and Vitale are able to they also

will compete; however, the mile

might be so fast a race that these

three might not be ready to give

a second all-out effort. If the

team scoring is close between

UMass and UConn and both have

a chance for the team title, Wayne
and Vitale will definitely be in the

field.

The meet could be decided in

the relay. The UMass relay team
wiU be comprised of Gerry Spell-

man, Dave Marble Al Mangan,

and Dave Evans. Each of these

runners will be competing in their

second or third race of the day.

The hope here is that UMass'
last big effort will be a winning

one, not only for a relay victory,

but also for a team victory in the

New England Championships.

MDC

SPORTS HOTLINE

5-0344

NOW SHOWING
Eves. 6:30 - 8:55

Sun. mat. 1:30

J KATHARINE HEPBURN as

The FlftDWOmftn
LoTCHftlLLOT J

<*om

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Hit tightly

4 Man's name

7 Performer

12 Be mistaken

13-Giri'f

nickname

14 Girl's name

5 Shelter

16Broke

18 Narrow.

flat board

20 Period of

time

21 Lampreys

22 Wages

25 Style ot

painting

27 Vehicle

28 Man's
nickname

31 Most unusual

33 Girl's name

35 Footlike part

36 Make lace

38 Eagle's nest

39 Gave approval

41 Inquires

4 Man's
nickname

b Alluring

woman
6 Visigoth king

7 Perform

8 Hints

9 Biblical

weed

10 City in

Russia

1

1

Communists

17 Waterway

19 Rabbit

23 Remains at

ease

24 Massive

25 Republican
party (inrt

)

26 Dutch town

28 Fringed

29-Silkworm

Answer to Yesterdays Puzile

nra r.vjuH raga
nn^ rsianB nnraij
Brjaasa nan hd

qui-) bhs ana
HHrjB aaTi nana
spa mtua "Sa„an naaanrciH na

mam nan ranira

nraran anra raaora
sara aaa aaa ^na rasa a°Q13S
Banna Hraura ago
now nuiiH aag

47

30
32 Experience
34 Want
37 Fright

39 Showy flower

40 Female
relative

41 Snakes
42 Barracuda

43 Type of

cabbage

46 Withered

47-Sharp

49Golf
mound

50 Parent
(colloq)

On the Air
WMUA announces a first! To-

morrow night the campus radio

station (91.1 FM) will broadcast

for the first time, a Redman hock-

ey game, UMass vs. New Hamp-
shire. Air time is 7:15 p.m.

J Tti»atnPi Under 1 Roof

rwpus i

.NEXT TO ZAYRE'S 256-6411

CINEMA I — 2nd WEEK!

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATION

I

Btst Supporting Actress - Mtfc MM
incrin

imman

mm
IIOWW

M»MI> al 1-.m A NM — San. Mat, at

mm
Mill III.. II

m /

CINEMA 2 — 3rd MONTH!
I ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS

'INCLUDING*BEST PICTURE
Rf^NEWMAN

__jCASS«3rVAN0
THE SUNDANCE WD

NIGHTLY at 7 ft 9 — SUN. MAT, ot 2

CINEMA 3 — HELD OVER!
ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATION

But Supporting Actor•Rupert Crosse

eve McQueen A Reiver is

tu d -- a con artist

The Reivers w -

NIGHTLY o» 7 4 9

SUN. MAT. at 2
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"Seniors Night" Highlights UMass-Maine Tilt

"Their Loss will Be Felt the Most"; Hoopsters Host Bears
By JOHN SULLIVAN
Sports Editor

It will be "Senior Night"

for Ray Ellerbrook, Dennis

Chapman, Jack Gallagher

and Dick Samuelson at the

Cage Saturday when the

UMass basketball team hosts

Yankee Conference opponent

Maine in the last home ap-

pearance for the above four

seniors. Tap-off time is 7:30;

the Redman frosh team will

open up festivities with a

5:30 encounter with tough

Rockwood Academy.
"We've lost many seniors sin-

ce I've been at Massachusetts

and, undoubtedly, this group has

contributed the most and their

loss will be felt the most," coach

Jack Leaman commented yester-

day afternoon in reference to El-

lerbrook, Chapman, Gallagher and

Samuelson.
In fact he could not find enough

nice things to say about this four-

some. He praised them when he

said, "They have been the heart

of the development of the basket-

ball program at UMass."
Leaman pointed to the various

milestones these seniors have a-

chieved. "Unless by major ca-

tastrophy, these kids will never

have lost a Conference champion-

ship," he made clear and went

on to boast of their three -year

Yan-Con record of 23-5, and their

overall mark of 47-24. And, should

the Redmen win their last two

regular season games against Mai-

ne and New Hampshire, those

marks will read 25-5 and 49-24.

Individually each has contribu-

ted something in his own way and

style. Leaman took time out to

clarify each player's significance

to the growth of UMass basket-

ball.

Ellerbrook's role must be look-

ed at first. Everyone is well

aware of the Redman captain's

accomplishments as a shooter and
scorer. Leaman had many things

to say but put it best when he con-

cluded, "We would not be where
we are today if it had not been

for his outstanding abilities."

In discussing Chapman, the

head coach said, "He has played

some sensational ball. He is a

great clutch performer and is

willing to take chances on the

basketball floor."

Leaman refers to the recent

emergence of Gallagher as a star

performer as "just a tremendous

story." Gallagher's performances

as a defensive specialist have been

excellent. His coach put it this

way, "When we pick our all-op-

ponent team, it will probably be

made up of the men Jack Galla-

gher has covered."

As for Samuelson, Leaman prai-

sed him thusly. "He has been an

outstanding performer in our re-

cent 11-1 streak. Sam played in

the shadow of Peter Gayeska for

two years and has emerged as a

star in his own right."

Collectively these four boys have

made a major contribution to the

recent emergence and prowess ol

Redman basketball. Leaman calls

them the "number one seniors of

the number one team "and affirms,

"Our basketball family will miss

them." The UMass basketball

fans feel the same way.

As regards the Black Bear squad

UMass will face Saturday night,

it is the same team the Redmen

thumped, 84-66, last weekend in

Orono. They should have little

trouble with 6-15 Maine for, even

though UMass had an off-game a

week ago, it still outdistanced the

Bears by 18 points.

UMass has yet to receive an

NIT bid. Four teams were se-

lected Wednesday, Louisiana Sta-

te, St. John's, Marquette, and Ge-

orgia Tech.

A lot of people have different

arguments as to why the Redmen
should or should not be invited to

the NIT. Leaman has postulated

the following theory: "Since we're

the number one team in New En-

gland, and since Boston College

did a great job as the number one

New England team in the NIT last

year, they (the tourney commit-

tee) should give UMass a bid."

HOOP WHOOPS - Ellerbrookhas

really gotten hot lately and is

playing his best ball of the year...

In fact Leaman commented, "He's

playing as well right now as he

ever has for us.". ..In the fresh-

man tilt Wednesday night, the U-

Mass quintet fell victim to the

St. Anselm's frosh, 75-66 ...

Rhode Island and Connecticut go

after each other Saturday night

at Storrs, the winner of which

game will remain tied with UMass
for the Yankee Conference lead...

After the Redmen dropped some
early season toughies to URI, U-
Conn, AIC and Fordham, hopes

for a post -season tourney bid were
just about non existant...What a

difference a few weeks can make!
...UMass stands on the brink of

a trip to New York City and

coach Leaman is justifiably proud

of his squad when he boasts, "Sin-

ce January 21, we've played as

well as anyone in the country.

We're 11-1 since then. "...Julius

Erving who was selected to the

All-ECAC weekly team for the

fourth time, established a new
Redman single-season scoring

mark against the Hawks when his

22 points gave him a total of 559,

five more than Clarence Hill tal-

lied in '65-66.. .Ellerbrook moved
into fourth place on the UMass
all-time scoring list when he hit

for 26 against St. A'S...His career

total is now 1173 which is 22 points

better than fifth place Rodger Twit-

chell and 84 short

Hockey Team Faces New Hampshire Tonight at Orr Rink
By DICK BACKER
Staff Reporter

Concluding their 1969-70 regu-

lar season play, the Redmen ho-

ckey team hosts two home con-

tests against the Division I Wild-

cats of New Hampshire Friday

night, and the Ephs of Williams

College Monday night. Star-

ting time for the New Hampshire
game is 7:30.

The Wildcats have had their

ups and downs this season, losing

to Division U rivals Vermont and

Bowdoin; but last week they beat

highly -touted Boston University,

who beat Boston College Wednes-
day night, 8-1.

One of the major reasons for

New Hampshire's inconsistent play

has been the poor play of its goal-

ies. Coach Charlie Holt lost last

year's starter Rick Metzer, second

team all -ECAC, via graduation,

and has been forced to rely on

little-used senior Larry Smith and

sophomore Peter Onmiston.

Despite their defensive short-

comings, the Wildcats have an

explosive offense led by last year's

leading scorer, junior Lou Fri-

gon, 33 goals and 11 assists. Other

returnees include wings Mike Mc-
Shane (8-22-30 pts.), co -captain

Allen Clark (14-13-27 pts.), co-

captain Ryan Brandt (9-16-23 pts.),

Al Catto (4-11-21 pts.), and John
Gray (12-11-23 pts.).

The defensive corps wiU con-

sist of veterans Pete Stoutenberg,

Bob Davis, Gary Jaquith and so-

phomore Paul Knight and Paul

Brunelle.

Redman coach Jack Canniff is

expected to counter with four li-

nes, hoping to wear down the fast

skating Wildcats. This tactic has

produced excellent results lately,

especially against Brown Univer-

sity, even though the Redmen even-

tually lost, 5-2.

P.J. Flaherty is expected to

start in goal despite the fact Bruce

"Mr. Zero" Crawford has had

three shutouts in a row including

Tuesday night's 9-0 white-washing

of the Holy Cross Crusaders. In

six games this year, he has allow-

ed only four goals for a .667 goals

against average.

UMass still has a slim chance of

making the Division II ECAC play-

offs. As it stands now Bowdoin

is currently ranked number one

with Middlebury, Vermont and

Merrimack each having four Di-

vision U losses. The Redmen's
Division U record is 9-5. A loss

by any of the above would put the

Redmen into imm?diate conside-

ration for the fourth playoff spot.

Right now UMass' best chances

are with slumping Vermont playing

Salem State tonight at Lynn. A
Salem win coupled with an upset

win by the Redmen against UNH
and a Monday night victory a-

gainst Williams would give UMass
a better than 50-50 possibility.

In season play against Vermont,
UMass split, losing the first game

4-3 in overtime at Vermont, and

winning the second 3-2 in a typi-

cal Orr Rink "Cardiac Finish."

ICE CHIPS - WMUA will broad-

cast Friday night's game, this

being the first time a UMass ho-

ckey game has ever been broadcast

live over the university station...

"Bruno" Charlie Donovan will not

wear his skates to the rink..."So-

lo" McMann would like nothing

better than to get that elusive

"hat trick" against the Wildcats...

"Mashed Villlan" Bartholomew
challenges "Fast Eddie" and/or

"Big Ed" Riley for the cham-
pionship in a Texas Death Match.

Last Night's

Intramurals

Mermen in Sat. Action
Saturday afternoon at two o'clock, the UMass swimming team will

host MIT at Boyden Pool in its last home meet of the year.

Due to a small turnout of

swimmers this year, six originally

VOLLEYBALL
Pip«ft ovtr Stouts, 2-1

WhWI ovtr Hilo's, 2-1

ZN ov.r JB, 2-1

Maroons ov«r Amandars, WBF
Buck* ov«f '|3 Floor, 2-0

Browns o»»r Coho, WBF
PMO ov.r TEP, 2-1

AEP ovtr BKP, 2-0

SPE ovtr TSP, 2-1

GAK ovr LCA, 2-1

TEP ovtr APO, 2-0

SAM ovtr ATG, 2-0

PSD ovtr KS, 2-1

DC ovtr TC, 2-0

DC ovtr Rasputin, 2-1

Nogof ovtr Hearts, 2-0

Mob ovtr Stars,, WBF
Ltmons ovtr Mickey Mict, WBF
Buzzards ovtr Darlings, 2-1

Vagabonds ovtr Darcis, 2-1

TSP ovtr Nogot, 2-0

and now nine, the UMass swimmers
have had a poor season. Their re-

cord is now at 1-7 with losses to

such teams as Amherst, Wesleyan,

Vermont and Central Connecticut,

all of whom are strong swimming
schools and contenders annually

for honors in the New England

Championships.

In their last home meet against

Worcester Tech., the small contin-

gent from UMass, attended by an

equally small gathering of loyal

fans, fought the meet all the way

to the last relay. The Redmen
were right on schedule, having

won just enough points to be in

contention at that relay.

WPI, however, due to more
depth, came up with two fresh

swimmers out of four for the re-

lay to compete against four from

UMass who swam in at least one

and six, in three cases, two events

prior to the relay.

The Redmen were confident that

they could beat WPI in the relay

since their fastest relay, a school

record-holder, had gone 3:38.0.

However, WPI broke that record

by four seconds and won the re-

lay, 3:34.0 to 3:35.6.

This is an indication of wba
has happened all year to the un-

dermanned UMass squad. Seeing

their last dual meet action for

UMass on Saturday will be se-

niors Brian Leach, Dennis Moul-
ton, Geoff Senior, Mark Miller

and captain Al Northup.

Of this group, Senior is a mem -

ber of the school record -holding

freestyle relay team, Northup is a

co-holder of the record in the 200-

yard breaststroke and Miller holds

school records In the 50 and 100-

yard freestyle holds.

Along with Ed Jagab, Maurice
Lynch, Herb Schuster, Mark Clea-

ves and Paul Joy, the above se-

niors are looking for some good

races tomorrow.

Grapplers Meet MIT
1

' By BOB GANLEY
Staff Reporter

Winners of eight straight and ten of its last eleven, the UMass
wrestling team closes out the dual meet season this weekend with

away meets at MIT and Boston College.

The Redmen, now 14-4 on the season, have been almost invincible

since Christmas. After starting the season with three straight wins,

they proceeded to lose three straight on a trip to Pennsylvania.
Since then, a 27-7 loss to number one ranked Springfield has been
the only blemish on the fine record.

Coach Homer Barr's matmen should continue to roll this week-
end. MIT, whom the Redmen face on Friday night, is currently

ranked seventh in New England with a 10-5-1 record. UMass has
never beaten the Engineers, but MIT has a lot less talent than a

year ago. Gone are heavyweight Fred Andree and middleweight
Norm Haekins, who were among the best in the area last year.

Coach Barr feels confident about Friday night's match. The Red-
men are pointing the New England tourney and Barris putting his

men at their strongest weights. Sheldon Goldberg should return to

the lineup at 134 and Clay Jester will go down to 142, a weight which
he will wrestle at in the tournament. Replacing Jester at 150 will

be Jim Godkin.

The remainder of the Redman lineup will remain the same with

Nick DiDomenico, Dave Reynolds, Mike Brauner , Tom Young,
Bruce Buckbee, George Zguris and Chris Hodson.
Among MIT's best wrestlers are 126-pounder Baron Whealon at

150, Price at 167 and Davies at unlimited. Barr expects close

matches in these weight classes and, if the Engineers are going

to pull an upset, they will have to win all of these critical matches.
Boston College, the Redmen's Saturday night opponent, should be

a breeze for UMass. The Eagles are not ranked and their record
has more losses than wins.
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Mills Moveout Still Up in Air
Story on page 3

Vomiting Subsides
In Commons

Incident
See page 2

Mt. Holyoke Building

Held by Black
Students

Catch page 2

Hoopmen Keep Rolling on

Details on page 12

ARCHITECTS OF A DYNASTY - The four UMass graduating basketball players (L-R) Capt. Ray Ellerbrook, Dick Samuelson, Jack Gal-

lagher, and Dennis Chapman, stand at mid court before Saturday's win over Maine. Redmen have now won nine straight, enroute to

a hopefully impending N.I.T. bid. (MDC photo by Bob Mangiaratti)
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Student Sickness Finally Subsides
Meeting Tonight Discusses Problem

By DENBE MAGNELL and BETH GOODELL

Following last week's apparent
food poisoning in Southwest, the
hundreds of students affected all

seem to be back to normal health.
Most students missed only one day
of classes, and all patients ad-
mitted to the infirmary have now
been released. The infirmary
stresses that this was not a case
of ptomaine poisoning, but that the
vomitting and diarreah were sym-
ptoms of an "acute gastro-in-
testinal ailment."

University Health is running
tests on samples of the food served
in Berkshire Dining Commons
which caused the illness. It will

be a matter of days or possibly
weeks before the exact source of
contamination can be positively

determined. All evidence points
to the roast beef, and the tests

should give some idea as to how
and where the meat was contam-
inated.

Staff Reporters

The illnesses last week will be
the main topic of a Southwest As-
sembly-sponsored meeting being
held tonight in DC#7 (Hampden
Commons, Southwest) at 7:00 p.m.

Participants of the discussion,
to whom students may direct their

questions, will include Joel Stone-
ham, Director of University Food
Services, Gerald Grady, Univer-
sity Business Manager, and a re-
presentative of the Student Senate.

Prof. John Hunt, Master of the

Southwest area, will officiate as

moderator of the proceedings.

Aside from last week's food in-

cident at Berkshire Commons, dis-

cussion topics will include elimi-

nation of excessive waiting in din-

ing commons' lines, the extension

of the Southwest Hatch weekend
closing time to 2:00 a.m., frequent

public health checks on dining

services, and the possible elimina-

tion of compulsory meal tickets.
Many students have also ex -

pressed an interest to some South-
west Assembly members that they
would like to see the health report
on the Berkshire incident made
public.

The meeting is open to all mem-
bers of the campus community
but residents of the Southwest
area are especially urged to at-
tend.

BridalFair Opens Tues.
AmidFeministProtest
"Love" is the theme of the

fourth annual Bridal Fair, which
is to be held in the Student Union
Ballroom on Tuesday, March 3.

The fair, which will run from 1

to 10 p.m., will be highlighted
by two bridal fashion shows, one
at 3 and the other at 7 p.m.
Bridal attire and trousseaux, sup-
plied by Forbes and Wallace of
Springfield, will be modeled in the
fashion shows by fifteen UMass
coeds, chosen from among eighty
applicants. Six male students
will be appearing as grooms.
The Bridal Fair is co- sponso-

red by the Student Union special
events committee and Modern Bri-
de magazine. A display of new
products of interest to the modern
bride-to-be will be exhibited by
local retailers and their nation-
al affiliates, and door prizes will

be given.

Feminists from the UMass com-
munity have announced that they
will be protesting the Bridal Fair
in the Student Union tomorrow.
The women say that the Fair is
put on primarily for the purpose
of exploiting women who wish to
marry by promoting unrealistic il-

lusions about the institution. They
claim they want to make clear that
they wiU be protesting against the
Fair as a means of this exploita-
tion, and not against girls who at-
tend.

Women's Liberation has arrang-
ed to present and discuss altern-

ates to marriage in the Colonial

Lounge, and also to have leaflets

available at a table in the lobby.

Some of the scheduled events in

the Lounge include a discussion
of women's collectives at 2 p.m.
by Alice Zapt of Springfield

Women's Liberation, and Brother-
hood of Life services at 4 and i

by the Leyden- Heath commune.
A day long participatory col-

lage depicting the American Wo-
man will be provided by Wend}
Manzer. Also on hand throughout
the day will be women from Wo-
mens Liberation who will answer
questions and discuss other alter-
natives such as celibacy or "ex-
tended families."

Mt. Holyoke Calm
AfterTakeovers

SIMPLY "LOVE" is the theme of this year's Bridal Fair

A Mount Holyoke College ad-

ministration spokesman said last

night "the school has returned to

normal and classes will proceed
in usual fashion tomorrow" after

a "weekend's cooling down" from
the takeover of seven campus build

ings Friday by blacks from the

five area colleges.

He reported that blacks will con-
tinue to meet with College Presi-
dent David R. Truman this week
to discuss the demands presented
Friday.
Those demands included a step-

ped up black admissions program,
greater financial aid for blacks,
a series of changes in thebiacK
bridge program, and more coop-
eration in the development of a
five college black studies pro-
gram.
The take-over began at 12:30

a,m Friday, as 50 students oc-
cupied seven buildings, including
the administration building. The
occupation lasted for 14 hours and
administration sources stated Fri-
day afternoon that no damage re-
sulted from the demonstration.
In a prepared statement, the

blacks explained that they had "ta-
ken symbolic action," against
Mount Holyoke, because "it is the

hardest nut to crack" of the five
institutions asked 10 days ago dur-
ing the Amherst College protest
to speed up reforms which the
blacks felt were needed.

They called the Mount Holyoke
administration, "basically apathe-
tic and uncaring" toward the needs
of the five college black com-
munity.

After the blacks left the building
Truman said, "I deeply regret our
failure in the past (to meet their
demands). . .but a better method
(to achieve their demands) would
have been through reason, dis-
cussion and understanding."
He admitted that the number of

blacks on the Mount Holyoke faculty
were "fewer than I'd like," but
added, "it is difficult to find black
faculty members who are willing
to live in South Hadley."
Truman doubted that the bridge

program, which is currently tutor-
ing 14 blacks who will be admitted
to Mount Holyoke next fall, could
be greatly changed in the near
future without disrupting the train-
ing of the 14 girls. He also doubted
that any substantially larger num-
ber of blacks could be admitted to
the school next fall.
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RecruitingS/ow OfftheMark
As predicted, the 1969-70 col-

lege recruiting season is off to a
slow siart, according to Robert J.

Morrissey, director of placement
and financial aid at the University
of Massachusetts, one of 14i re-
presentative colleges in the Col-
lege Placement Council's Salary
Survey.

The Council is the non-profit

national service organization for

the college placement and recruit-
ment field, serving 1300 colleges
and 2100 employers.

Data published in the Council's
first of three salary survey re-
ports for this year indicate that

there is a substantially smaller
number of offers being made to

college seniors. In addition, therele council is the non-profit coiiege seniors, in aaaiuon, tr
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is a slowing-up in the rate of in-

crease in the dollar value of be-
ginning salary offers. The survey
covers actual offers made to male
college students at all degree le-

vels.

In sharp contrast with last year,
the over-all volume at the bache-
lor's level has dropped 20 per cent.

'DonnellMakesVietnam
Address HereWednesday

SPECIAL FOR COLLEGIATES fc POST GRADS!

la -MEXICO 1
35 DAYS • $699 [5]
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STUDY - TRAVEL - ADVENTURE
plus 6 semester hours of credit!

Departures June 21 and July 26
This summer go south of the border for a truly
unique 5-week vacation combined with an ac-
credited study program in Mexican Culture at
the UNIVERSITY of the AMERICAS. Puebla, Mexi-
co. Cost of $699 includes roundtrip jet, tuition,
lodging, meals, excursions, etc. Write for com-
plete details.

EASTOURS, INC.
U West 42nd Street
New York, New York 10036
(212) 736-6601

<2Up MaasarlTUBrttB flattg ColLrgian

Office of the DAILY COLLEGIAN ore on the second floor of the
Student Union on the University campus, up code 01002. Phones
are 545-2550 (news). 545-0344 (sports), ond 549-13)1 fedifor'.

Second-closs postage paid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Pndoy during the aca-
demic yea' except during vocation ond exam periods, three or four
times a week following a vacation or exom period or when a holiday
falls within a week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the
oct of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-
scription totes ore S5.50 per semester, $10.00 per year.

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

MARCH 10 I 11 at 800 P.M.

B0WKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION: $3.00

UMass undergraduates, $1 00
UMass graduate students, (acuity,

staff and ether students. $2.00

Tickets and Information:

Fine Arts Council. 12S Herter Hall

University of Mass . Tel 545-0202

Music without equal

or any near parallel.'

Washington Post

Bach
Aria
Group

Kenneth P. O'Donnell, former
Presidential Assistant, will be ap-
pearing at Commonwealth Room/
Student Union on Wed., March 4
1970 at 7:30 p.m. O'Donnell, un-
announced candidate for Governor
of Massachusetts, will speak on
"Vietnam and National Pri-
orities." Following his speech
there will be a brief question
and answer period.

O'Donnell enlisted in the Army
Air Force in 1942 after completing
his high school education. He was
honorably discharged in 1945 and
then entered Harvard University
as a government and political sci-
ence major.

In 1951, he entered politics and
began his long association with
John F. Kennedy. He acted as
co-chairman with Robert Kennedy
in the 1956 senatorial campaign
He also served on the United States
Senate's McClellan Committee on
Labor Management Affairs.

After the 1960 Democratic Co -
vention, O'DonneU organized and
directed John Kennedy's campaign
schedule, and served as his per-
sonal representative. Upon his
election, President Kennedy named
O'Donnell his Special Assistant
and Appointments Secretary.

After the DaUas tragedy, O'Don-
nell remained at the White House
in the same capacity, and also act-
ed as Executive Director of the
National Democratic Committee

0'Donr.ell made his first bid for
the Governorship ofMassachusetts
in 1966. He received 46 per cent of
the Democratic vote.

In 1968, O'Donnell took a leading
role in Robert Kennedy's campaign
for the Presidency. After the
Senator's death, he returned to
Massachusetts.

At the August Democratic Con-
vention in Chicago, O'Donnell
spearheaded the fight for the Viet-
nam Peace Plank. He presented
the Minority Report calling for
immediate witidrawal.

KENNETH O'DONNELL,
an unannounced candidate
for Governor and tormer

aide to both John and Rob-
ert Kennedy speaks here

Wednesday.

Tippo Issues Statement

On Mills Incident
Chancellor Oswald Tippo last night released the following state-

ment concerning the Mills House situation.

1. Mills House has been designated as a black culture center.

Plans are now being made to remodel the upper two floors so as

to convert the whole building from dormitory use to academic

space that will accomodate interests associated with the black

cultural center.

2. Investigations are being continued t o determine exactly what

happened Thursday night. The facts which are being obtained are

helping to dispel the rumors that have caused some of the dangerous

tension.

3. Every effort is being made to assign comparable space to

the white students who were in Mills House as quickly as possible,

so that they can live together. The residence and student affairs

personnel in neighboring dormitories have been helpful in providing

temporary accomodations for those displaced students. Restitution

will be made for the expense and inconvenience that the displaced

students have been subjected to, and the University will move their

belongings as quickly as possible.

4. Student Senate leaders and Central Area Council members

have responded magnificently and we are deeply grateful for their

help. They have been meeting with the involved groups to work for

constructive solutions to the problems which have developed. These

efforts have already begun to reduce tensions.

Cance Co-op Strives

To Better Dorm Life
Last September, the Cance Cooperative Living Venture was instituted

in Cance Dormitory in Southwest. This program was conceived with

the hope that it might provide an alternative to normal dormitory and

University life. One aim of this venture was the hope to bring a sense

of dorm unity between the occupants, and that an air of respect and

academic maturity would prevail.

A major difference of this idei

was the formation of a Tenants

Association. Half of these mem-
bers were either among the found-

ers of the idea of the living ven-

ture or were chosen after con-

sideration by Dr. John Hunt, mas-

ter of Southwest, and by James
Scharfenberger, head of residence

of the living venture. The rest of

the T.A. members serve in the

capacity of counsellors, in that they

are responsible for dormitory se-

curity and supplies, for example.

T.A. members also act as leg-

islators ofthedorm. Weekly meet-

ings, open to all, are held on

Monday nights, when such dormi-

tory business as activities, fin-

ances and classes are discussed.

The T.A. is run by a chairman,

who is also the head of residence

One difference with the Tenant

,

Association is that members re-

ceive less pay per month than

counseUors do, and there are no

single rooms in the dorm. Every-

one is treated the same.

Committees, composed partia-

Uy of the T.A. members and of

dorm residents, plan the proceed-

ings of the dormitory for the year.

The main object of the Cance

project is eventuaUy to establish

a residential college with its own

curriculum. To date, several stu-

dent-oriented classes, open to all

on campus, have been instituted

. More are in preparation.

Students help decide what will

be studied in such courses. These

courses have a maximum enroll-

ment of 15, and involve such sub-

jects as Marxism, photography,

Yoga, Tolkien, Shakespeare and

drugs. T.A. hopes that by next

semester each resident will take

at least two courses from within

the dormitory.

Another project of the dormi-

tory, in conjunction with the Sou-

thwest Patriots, is a 24-hour "cra-

sh pad" available to all as a place

for the lonely, the bored, or just

the curious to be able to spend

the late hours. Painting the walls,

singing, playing records or just

talking are some of the things that

can be done.

By most standards, the Cance

Living Venture is a- success, and

T.A. sees its outlook as good. The

lard work of the Tenants Assoc

-

ation, members point out, is help-

ing to make this experiment a

possible permanent venture.

Upset Over

lore Urges
By RICHARD C. HANSON

In the^crowded barrenness of the Brett House T.V. room, administrators, Math Dept. faculty and Mills

House students met last night. The primary goal at the start of the meeting was to work out the housing

and re-location problems involved in the sudden conversion of Mills House into a Black Cultural Center

Valley Peace CenterAsks
Non-Payment ofWarTax

for the University

But the students abruptly forced

to move from Mills House soon

changed the tone of the meeting into

a platform from which the facts

involved in the entire Mills in-

cident from two weeks ago to the

present time were disclosed.

Earlier Sunday afternoon, the

Math department had met and ag-

reed to make room for some of

the groups from Mills House de-

siring to remain together. Three

distinct groups from Mills House

desired to remain together. At

the Sunday night meeting, some

Math department faculty expressed

reservations over the utilization

of Arnold House, Math department

headquarters (at one time Arnold

House was a residence hall) as

a residence hall.

The administration was repre-

sented by Dean of Students WiU-

iam F. Field, Associate Provost

Robert Gluckstern, and Area Co-

ordinator William Idol.

The official administrative pri-

ority list, according to Gluckstern

was: (1) "Trying to keep things

cool". (2) Finding space on

campus for the displaced MiUs

House residents, and (3) attempt-

ing to get communications on cam-

pus straightened out.

The basic councern of most of

the students from MiUs House was

that they wanted to stay together.

The three groups broke down as

follows: approximately fifteen

people moved from Greenough

House; twenty people from Pi Lam-

bda Phi; and approximately thirty

people who all had lived on the

third floor of Mills House and

desired to maintain the group.

It was emphasized that the three

groups did not wish to move to-

gether, but only wanted to keep

each individual group intact. The

administration had previously been

under the impression that they

were faced with finding room for

approximately fifty people in a

group.

This discrepancy changed the

nature of the problem consider-

ably. Mills House students then

proceeded to report on other in-

cidents that had not been general

information at a previous date.

Contrary to the reports in Bos-

ton papers, there was considerable

opposition to moving out of Mills

House. Previous to the Thursday

night incident residents of Mills

House had begun drawing up con-

ditions under which they would

consider moving. According to one

resident "a lot of sentiment chan-

ged after Thursday."
At a meeting held Wednesday

night there had been general ag-

reement that eventually Mills

House would become a Black Cul-

tural Center; possibly by spring

recess and definitely by next Fall.

Thursday night's incident pre-

cipitated the sudden change of plans

and accelerated evacuation of Mills

House the following day.

By BETH GOODELL
Staff Reporter

An appeal for war tax resis-

tance was expressed at a meet-

ing in the Senate Council chamb-

ers on Sunday afternoon. Spon-

sored by the Valley Peace Cen-

ter, the meeting was attended by

approximately 55 members of the

University community - adminis-

trators, faculty, students, and

townspeople. The purpose of the

gathering was to inform the com-

munity of the tax resistance move-

ment's development.

According to speaker Bradford

Lyttle, a member of War Tax

Resistance, (WTR), his organi-

zation is working to gain national

prominence. It wants to build

the issue into a major one by Ap-

ril 15, the deadline for income

tax payments.

In its efforts, WTR explains

that the U.S. government spent

$103 billion in 1968 for present

and past wars and for prepara-

tions in case of future wars. Ap-

proximately $16.2 billion were

spent on improving the health, ed-

ucation, and general welfare of the

people of the country.

Methods of refusal include the

following: refusal to pay that

percentage of your tax which goes

for war (66%); refusal to pay the

10% surtax; refusal to pay the

federal telephone tax; suing the

government to refund your taxes;

or reducing the amount of taxes

withheld.

Lyttle suggested that the best

step for studenty to take might

be to refuse to pay their tele-

phone tax. Federal law does

not require the telephone company

to collect the tax - just to bill

it. Many thousands of people are

reportedly deducting this "war"
tax from their bills already.

Among those attending the meet-

ing and expressing interest in the

cause were Dean AUen, Head Psy-

chologist of University Health Ser-

vices, Mrs. Russell of the Foreign

Studies Department and Professor

Isidore Silver of the School of

Business. Anyone desiring more

information on this movement

should contact the Valley Peace

Center, One Cook Place, Amherst,

(253-3683).

JUNIOR WOMEN

Mortar Board, senior

women's honor society,

considers for member-
ship junior women with

over-all cumes of 3.00 and

above. Because of errors

in many last semester

grade reports we are un-

able to obtain a complete

list of eligible women. If

you have a 3.00 over-all

cume and have not re-

ceived ar\ application

please contact Pat Rinzler,

546-5266 or Allen Moran,
546-9608, before Tuesday

evening, March 3, 1970.

Mills Residents

Relocation Set

Decisions reached late last

night have solved much of the

relocation problem created by

the Mills House incident. The
nineteen members of Phi Lamba
Chi, a fraternity that had occu-

pied part of the fourth floor of

Mills House are now being mo-
ved into T.E.P., another frater-

nity at the University. It was
also learned that the fifteen

students who were originally

housed in Greenough have de-

cided as a group to live in

Brett House.
The thirty students who have

occupied the third floor ofMUls
House are the only remaining

displaced residents. "The ad-

ministration", according to A.

C. BUI Idol" will really ap-
preciate" any ideas from any-
one on campus as to solution

for the dilemma. The thirty

people wish to move together.

Dean Field gave the adminis-

tration's story. He claimed that

he had to make a "personal decis-

ion."

Dean Field appeared somewhat

weary as he explained that a de-

cision had been made earlier that

it was "untenable" for the peo-

ple living in MiUs House to con-

tinue living there.

"We were concerned with the

physical safety of the people liv-

ing in Mills House," said Field.

The major concern was to get the

people from the third and fourth

floor out of the building.

For a while Field bad consid-

ered calling in the State Police

ifter deciding that the University

Police were not a large enough

TANNING CO., INC.

Glovcrsvill*, N. Y. 12078

BUY DIRECT FROM TANNERY
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

All Type* of L«*th«r

force to safely move the residents

out. "I wa s scared," stated

Field. Field feared that the feel-

ings in Mills House after the fight

were "beyond belief." "I felt it

was unsafe for police action," dis-

closed Field.

Mills House residents told of be-

ing ordered to first get out of the

building "within ten minutes" and

then being barricaded on their

floors. Mills House residents al-

leged that Blacks had taken guard

positions "one carrying a machete

and a switchblade."

Blacks downstairs who had taken

"refuge" after deciding against

carrying a fight with clubs and

other weapons to a fraternity

house, blocked everyone except

Mills House residents from enter-

ing the building for a couple of

hours.

The Mills House residents told

of growing tensions and repeated

incidents leading up to the Kappa

Sigma incident. The cultural cen-

ter had apparently been attracting

large numbers of Blacks from off

campus. Reports of thefts ran

the total into the thousands of

dollars. Weekends were cited as

being particularly explosive.

Some MiUs House residents ex-

pressed the sentiment that people

in Mills House could actually have

gotten killed, and plied the admin-

istrators present for a reason

that the situation had not been

recognized before.

"Why didn't the administration

back up the residents of MiUs

House," cried one irate displaced

student.

Ironically, Thursday at noon, a

letter had been received by the

Dean of Students' office setting

a meeting to work out the prob-

lems at Mills House with the

Black Peoples Movement, next

Tuesday.

Do you plan to student-teach

this Fall?

You must attend one of the

organizational meetings.

Elementary: March 2nd or

3rd, Mark's Meadow Aud. 4:00-

6:00 p.m.

Secondary: March 5th or 6th,

Mark's Meadow Aud. 4:00-6:00

p.m.

Dave
Brubeck
Trio
with guest artist

Gerry Mulligan

FRIDAY. MARCH 13

AT 7:30 P.M. t 10:00 P.M.

B0WKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS., AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION $3 00

UMass undergraduates S1 SO

UMass graduate students, faculty.

staff and other students. $? 50

Tickets end information

Fin* Arte Council, 125 Herter Hall

University of Mass ,
Tel 545-0202
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The Nation and The World
Desegregation isSlower
In North. West, than South

Laotian Raids Loom
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary

Robert H. Finch of Health, Edu-

cation and Welfare Sunday voiced

the strongest administration cri-

ticism to date of what he termed

confusing and misguided court de-

cisions on desegregation.

He condemned particularly court

ordered racial precentages for

schools in Charlotte, N.C., and

Los Angeles, calling them "to-

tally unrealistic ... and mov-

ing in the wrong direction" be-

cause extensive busing would be

required.

Finch gave his views in an in-

terview on the Metromedia Radio

News program "Profiles".

He appeared to shift the bur-

den for necessary new desegrega-

tion steps from the South the the

North and West.

In most Southern school dis-

tricts, the secretary said, "the

old dual systems have been bro-

ken up."

Although no final figures are

available for the current school

year, government officials esti-

mate about one black child in three

in the South attends school with an

appreciable number of whites.

The secretary conceded also a

Senate passed provision calling for

nationwide application of school

desegregation guidelines would,

"as a practical effect," slowdown

desegregation in the south if it is

finally put into effect.

The Nixon administration, Finch

said, "is confused by what the

courts have said. There are a

number of areas where the Su-
preme Court has not spoken at all.

Pompidou Disturbed

By Chicago Reception
NEW YORK (AP) - French Pre-

sident Georges Pompidou might

cancel his visit to New York City

Monday and Tuesday unless he gets

assurances from the U.S. State

Department that it will not be dis-

turbed by hostile demonstrations

such as in Chicago Saturday night,

reliable French sources reported

Sunday.

French sources said Pompidou
was to make a decision Sunday

night on whether to maintain his

visit in New York or return stra-

ight to Paris.

Saturday night in Chicago Pom-
pidou was hooed bv some 10.000

demonstrators as he arrived for

a dinner organized by the Alliance

Francaise and the council of for

-

eign relations.

Sunday morning, upon leaving

Chicago, he used harsh words to

condemn the demonstrators.

"They were carefully organized

to close in on me," he said. "I

think that these demonstrators put

a stain on America's forehead and

they damage their own cause. But

they will not damage French Am-
erican friendship which is far ab-

ove such demonstrations of impol-

iteness."

SAIGON (AP) - Gen. Creighton

W. Abrams, commander of U.S.

forces in Vietnam, has authority

from President Nixon to order air

strikes inside eastern Laos against

the North Vietnamese threat to

American troops in Vietnam, in-

formed sources said Sunday.

The report coincided with fresh

attacks by American B52 strat-

egic bombers against the Ho Chi

Minh trail in Laos and the nor-

thern entrance to the A Shau Val-

ley just inside South Vietnam.

Sources say a massive North

Vietnamese supply operation is

underway in this region.

Abrams apparently has had au-

thority to direct air strikes inside

Laos for some time, but this is

the first time that it has been

made known against a background

of demands in the U.S. Congress

that more information be made
available on American involvement
in Laos.

Before , it was not clear who
had such authority. It had been
thought in some quarters that Ab-
rams had to first clear such raids
with the commander in chief of
American forces in the Pacific at

Honolulu or the Pentagon in Wash-
ington.

A U.S. Command communique
reported four B52 missions in

South Vietnam late Sunday, all in

> the A Shau Valley area.

Other B52 bombers attacked
North Vietnamese supply depots
just inside Laos from which war
materials are shipped across the

border into the A Shau for North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong troops
fighting in South Vietnam.
Informed sources said that with

anemy activity in South Vietnam
limited for the time being to ter-

rorist and rocket and mortar at-

tacks, some B52 missions were di-

verted to attack the North Vietnam-
ese supply depots in Laos.

Rapp's Free Delivery Service
79 S. Pleasant St.
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WOW!
SUFFOLK DOWNS PRESIDENT BILL WEECK convinced

Governor Sargent to back his stadium proposal, and thus
it appears that the Boston Patriots will finally have a

place to play. The proposed stadium, which still needs
legislative approval, is scheduled to be built by the 1972
football season.

Southwest Dining Commons Users

OPEN MEETING FOR AIRING COMPLAINTS

MONDAY, MARCH 2-7 P.M.

Hampden Commons, #7

with Joel Stoneham, Director of University Food Services

Gerald Grady, Business Manager of the University

and

Representatives from University Health Services, Student Senate, Southwest Assembly

moderated by John Hurt, Master of Southwest

Issues: Dining Commons Food, Lines, Services, Costs, Snack Bar Hours, Complaint process, etc., etc.

MLK Meeting Today Focuses on

Four Declaration Referendum
_ ... m flu . » « *• _* urhaf olrnrnaHvac

The Committee of Student Self-

Determination of the Martin Lu-

ther King Jr. Social Council will

meet Monday, March 2, in the

Council Chambers of the Student

Union at 9:00 p.m. New members

are invited to attend and partici-

pate.

The meeting will focus primarily

around the upcoming referendum

on the Four Declarations establi-

shing the University as a commu-
nity, protesting fee increases and

administrative appointments with-

out full community participation.

Copies of the referendum are

available in the King Council of-

fice in 207 Hampshire House. Peo-

ple desiring representatives of the

Committee to come to their dorm

or Fraternity or sorority house

should call the King Council offi-

ce.

Discussion of the referendum

will include tactics for getting the

widest possible participation in the

vote. There will also be a dis-

cussion of the implications of the

referendum should it pass. Ac-

cording to Gil Salk, temporary

chairman of the committee, no-

body should be encouraged to vote

yes on any question unless they

fully comprehend the implications

of such a vote, and are willing

to act to enforce it if the re-

ferendum passes.

If time permits, the committee

will also discuss the recent drug

busts on campus, their implica-

tions, and what the community can

do to protect itself. In addition,

there should be discussion of the

treatment of Hubert Humphrey,

what alternatives might have been

used, and how publicity of the in-

cident is detrimental to the com-
munity. Salk cautions, however,

that the meeting will seek only

constructive criticism and sug-

gestions. There will be no time

for simple fault-finding and fin-

ger pointing. The emphasis will

be on how a community seeking

self-determination must deal with

dissent and disunity within its own

ranks.

Also on the agenda for Mon-
day's meeting are the election of

a permanent chairman and a se

cretary. Voting for these posi-

tions will be restricted to those

who have attended previous meet-

ings and are familiar with the

work of the committee and its

members.

Fine Arts
Guarnen String Quartet

EmployNovelProgramming

Student Teaching Registration

Information Available This Week
One of the recurring problems

faced by the Student Teaching Of-

fice at the School of Educato

flee at the School of Education is

how to contact and stay in contact

with students planning on student

teaching. It is extremely im-

portant for the Student Teaching

Office to be able to meet with all

students prior to their registra-

tion for student teaching so that

they can describe all of the pro-

grams offered and give prospect-

ive student teachers a chance to

select from among various alter-

natives. At these meetings th<

Student Teaching Office can als<

answer many of the questions thai

plague student teachers, such as

questions concerning credits, cor-

rse numbers for registration, cer-

tification requirements, length of

This semester the office has

scheduled four meetings, two for

elementary and two for second-

ary, for those students who plan

to register for student teaching

luring the Fall semester of 1970.

The meeting will be held in

Marks' Meadow Auditorium on

March 2 and 3 from 4 -6 p.m. for

those interested in our elementary

programs, and on March 5 and 6

from 4-6 p.m. for those interes-

ted in secondary programs. You

need attend only one of these meet-

ings to receive all the information

necessary to register for the Fall

semester.
The Student Teaching Office is

attempting to place all student

teachers and interns prior to Coun-

selling Day, May 6, 1970. They are

doing this as a convenience to

plans for living accommodations

next year, and also to arrange

rides and car pools for assign-

ments within commuting distance

of the Amherst campus. To meet

the placement deadline of May 6,

all interested students must re-

gister for student teaching by Ma-

ch M

On paper it looked impossible -

a program beginning with Berg's

mind -draining Lyric Suite for St-

ring Quartet, then making a rapid

transition to Mozart's serenly non-

chalant B flat, K. 589 Quartet,

and finally back to the underworld

with Beethoven's gloomy F minor,

Opus 95 Quartet. Yet the Guarneri

String Quartet were the artists at

hand Friday evening at Bowker

Auditorium under the auspices of

the Concert Association's Cham-
ber Music Series. Like the pro-

professionals that they are, the

Guarneri performed with an at-

tack of concentrated coherence and

ingenuity that left no question about

the novel programming.
Alban Berg's Lyric Suite for

String Quartet, composed in 1926,

was such an intensely muscular

work that one might question the

title, "Lyric". The drama and

chilling momentum of Berg's wri-

ting had a nightmarish quality

that left one gasping for air. Mo-
vements such as the Presto deli

-

rando were uncompromising in

tension. Relief came only in the

guise of the sardonic Andante amo-
rose or the strangely enchanting

Adagio appassionato. Perhaps the

frenzied sinisterness of the Alle-

gro misterioso was the most fr-

ightening, but for me, the brief

Tristan theme within the quiet

terror of the final Largo deso-

late was the staggering climax to

a work of unlimited proportions.

I won't try to describe the chan-

ge in tempo from Berg to Mo-
zart's String Quartet in B flat,

K. 589 - suffice to say everyone

breathed more regularly. It was

a deeply solid Mozart that came
from the Guarneri. Rich and soo-

thing tones were present through-

out. It wasn't forced color; the

Quartet's applied control let the

Mozart sing with uninhibited plea-

sure.

The foreshadowing of dramatic

complexity and mystery that Berg

so aptly utilized in his Lyric

Quartet was a mainstay of Bee-

thoven's Quartet in F minor, O-
pus 95. The Beethoven dealt with

contrasting moods of somberness

and lightness of melodic line. The

Guarneri interpreted the F minor

as a mature, though moody piece,

stressing the vast dynamic resour-

ces within the music.

internship, responsibilities, etc. students so that they may make

HILLEL FRIDAY NIGHT RETREAT

AND DINNER
FRIDAY, MARCH 13, at 6:15 p.m.

FARLEY LODGE (Next to F-Lot)

Price $1.50 (those with meal tickets will receive a partial rebate.)

Sign up at the Hillel Office 432 Student Union BY MARCH 3.
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The Living Revolution
When in the course of human

events, it becomes necessary for

one people to dissolve the politi-

cal bands (and/or cultural chains)

which have connected them with

another, and to assume among the

Powers (the totally free men) of

the earth, the equal and separate
station to which the Laws of Na-
ture and of Nature's God entitle

them, a decent respect to the

opinions (the moral self-respect)
of mankind (ourselves) requires
that they (we) should declare the

causes (being the negations im-
posed upon our self-evident tru-
ths) which impel them (us) to this

direction.

We hold these truths to be self-

evident, that all men are created
equal, that they are endowed by
their Creator with certain una-
lienable Rights, that among these
are Life, (true), Liberty, and the

pursuit of Happiness. That to se-
cure these rights, Governments
(and cultures) are instituted a-
mong men, deriving their just

powers from the consent of the

governed, That whenever any Form
of Government (and Culture) beco-
mes destructive of these ends, it

is the Right of the People to al-
ter or to abolish it, and to insti-

tute new Government (and cultu-

re), laying its foundation on such
principles and organizing its po-
wers in such form, as to them
shall seem most likely to effect

their Safety and Happiness. Pru-
dence, indeed, wiU dictate that

Governments long established sh-
ould not be changed for light and
transient causes (indeed); and ac-
cordingly all experience hath

shown, that mankind are more
disposed to suffer, while evils are
sufferable, than to right themsel -

ves by abolishing the forms to

which they are accustomed. But
when a long train of abuses and
usurpations, pursuing invariably
the same Object evinces a design
(consciously or not) to reduce them

under absolute Despotism (moral
and cultural tyranny), it is their

Right, it is their Duty, to throw
off such Government (such cultu-

re), and to provide new Guards
for their future security.

Such has been the patient suf-

ferance of those Colonies (of the-

se peoples); and such is now the

necessity which constrains them
(us) to alter their (our) former
Systems of Government (and cul-

ture). The history of the present
King of Great Britain (the pre-
sent established political and cul-

tural systems of the United Sta-

tes and the entire Western world),

is a history of repeated injuries

and usurpations, all having in di-

rect object the establishment of an
absolute Tyranny over these sta-

tes (over these minds of men).

We (here, now, today) have not

been wanting in attention to our
British (American) brethren. We
have warned them from time to

time of attempts by their legisla-

ture to extend an unwarrantable
jurisdiction over us. We have
appealed to their native justice and
magnanimity, and we have con-
jured them by the ties of our com-
mon kindred to disavow these u-
surpations and correspondence .

They have been deaf to the voice
of justice and consanguinity. We
must, therefore, acquiesce in the
necessity, which denounces our
Separation, and hold them, as we
hold the rest of mankind, Enemies
in War, in Peace Friends.
We, therefore, the Representa-

tives of the United States of Ame-
rica (the Conspiracy, for a sane
new world) in General Congress,
Assembled, appealing to the Su-
preme Judge of the world for the

rectitude of our intentions, do,
in the Name, and by Authority
of the good People of these Co-
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lonies (of our generation, irre-

gardless of age) solemnly publish

and declare, that these United

Colonies (these free men) are, and

of Right ought to be Free and In-

dependent States (free and inde-

pendent souls); that they are Ab-
solved from all Allegiance to the

British Crown (to the established

political and cultural order), and

that all political (and cultural)

connection between them (we, here)

and the State of Great Britain

(established political and cultural

order in the United States of Ame-
rica, today), is and ought to be

totally dissolved; and that as Free
and Independent States (men), they

(we) have full Power to levy (to

outlaw) War, Conclude (maintain)

Peace, contract Alliances (with

our Western brothers), establish

commerce, and do all other Acts
and Things which Independent Sta-

tes (free and independent men)
may of right do. And for the

support of this Declaration, with

a firm reliance on the Protection
of Divine Providence, we mutually
pledge to each other our Lives,
our Fortunes and our Sacred Ho-
nor.

(Signed)

LANCE REIDY

(Re: John Hancock, Samuel Adams,
John Adams, Elbridge Gerry,
Roger Sherman, Benjamin Frank-
lin, Samuel Chase, Benjamin Har-
rison, Joseph Hewes, Richard Hen-
ry Lee, Thomas Jefferson, et al.)

Editorial Staff

Kitty

To The Editor:

Last semester it was a poor

Utile grey kitten, lost from Pier-

pont's basement, and this semes-
ter it is a little calico one. Who
could be so cruel and neglectful

as to confine a cat in a dorm
basement?

If these people profess a feel-

ing for animals, then they should

refrain from bringing them to the

campus, or sheltering th »m here,

when they are unable to provide

proper facilities for them (which

the Plerpont basement has proved
itself not to be).

JEFF KENDALL

Peace, Brother
There is a difference between a segregated dormitory and a dormi-

tory in which the residents have separated into a community out of

their own volition. Blacks have just as much right to an all-Black

dorm as Whites have to the Daughters of the American Revolution.

Only when one group imposes their life style on another group, or

oppresses an unlike group, is their claim for separation wrong.

It is unfortunate that the Mills House incident happened. It is

unfortunate that the Whites in the dorm were forced to move in the

middle of a semester. It should not have happened.

But only the foolish take revenge, only the immoral harp back to a

past that cannot be changed. It is commendable and right that Dean
of Students William Field agreed to the requests of the Blacks, that

he refused to be a "proud" man, that he put Peace above war. It

remains for the rest of us to foUow in the steps of Dean Field and

keep our campus a campus of Peace.

DON GLICKSTEIN
Editorial Staff

Men Above All
Snow glistened, falling near lonely streetlights; blanketing dirty

sidewalks and pockmarked expanses of frozen mud. Black-White
confrontation for all eternity; snow and the night.

Black- White confrontation.

Man can perceive color contrast. Man has never quibbled or con-
fronted how to recognize and categorize color contrast. Man has
trouble with people-people contrast.

Racial and ethnic contrasts, throughout the history of man, have
caused death, suffering, segregation, extinction, genocide, fist-fights
among UMass students.

We are part of a problem that has plagued man for centuries.
(Congratulations!)

We have solved ... we will never solve ... the problems of living
in a confined space, such as th e earth or UMass with people of dif-
ference human conditions; being black; being white; being American
Indian; being Jewish.

Or, things will always be confused with half-answers.
Consolidated half-answers: Area Governments, culture centers,

armed forces, police ... and things like that.

Black and white walk arm in arm. There is tenderness and love
between individuals, even as there is hatred in battle ... at UMass.
Men are conditioned to react in battles, even as men are conditioned
to react in friendship and brotherhood.

1 he man.
He creates wars and confrontations; people, groups, races get

pushed into the ground. We are all the man. We all have the ability
to push people into the ground.

Black- White confrontation; created by the man . . . created by the
people.

Excuses: ignorance, economics, self-interests, group interests.
You have to create the answers and solutions yourself. We have run

out of excuses that work.
We can start as individuals.

RICHARD HANSON
Editorial Staff

Going Far Away
It is my personal opinion that the great "majority" of students on this

campus 'deserve Humphrey and aU he stands for. The problem is,
that neither Humphrey, nor these students are harmless. They are
forging the next iron boot in an eternity of iron boots. I am going away
scon, to look for a place where "fuck" is only a word for sexual in-
tercourse.

Editorial Staff

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

Campus Comment

Campus Comment

FoodPower, FoodService

To The Editor:

Yesterday, about 1000 students
were poisoned by food services.
This is but another blatant exam-
ple of students being denied their
rights at UMass. Students joke
about dining commons food and
accept the fact that all undergra-
duates (unless over 21 on Orchard
Hill, or able to move off campus)
absolutely must eat institutiona-

lized food and pay people to plan
their meals, handle meal tickets,

cook and serve their food, clean
up after them, do public relations
work, prepare an occasional ela-
borate dinner, and put up a huge
quantity of holiday decorations.
The food services have consis-
tently denied exceptions to this
rule for personal convictions such
as being on a Macrobiotic Diet.
This seems to me clearly to be a
denial of a person's right to manage
their own food and money, if they
so desire, and the right not to

subject themselves to the possi-
bility of poisoning because of ne-
gligence on the part of those who
handle their food for them. Stu-
dents here don't seem to realize
or care about the fact that a lar-

ge enough group of people asser-
ting their basic rights with a lit-

tle bit of commitment can win
them. If enough people are will-

ing to put in a little bit of work
against this rule, which is only

one example of repression of stu-
dents at th's university, meal ti-

ckets can be made optional start-

ing immediately, with refunds for

those who choose to handle their

own food and money. How much
do students have to be pushed
around to react?

Power to the people,

ED LIGHT
P.S. If the Student Senate does
not pick up this issue, plans will

be forthcoming to organize con-
cerned people.

To Speak orNot To Speak In the Future . .

.

To the Editor

I deplore the notion of silencing

Humphrey --or anyone else. No
one's freedom to speak should be

violated ( although it is disingen-

uous to think Mr. Humphrey has

not had and wiU not continue to

have more than ample opportunity

to make his views known to us).

I especially deplore the waste

of an opportunity to argue with

and expose Mr. Humphrey, and
to help thereby, perhaps, further

the education of a large audience

of students. When he agreed to

a question period before his pre-
pared address (an agreement that

would not have been won without

the agitation), the radicals and
dissidents were given a wonderful

opportunity to expose Mr. Hump-
hrey's complicity in our Vietnam
policy the Daley terror in Chi-
cago ( he was, after all, the rank-

ing Party man in town and could

have stopped the police riot with

a phone call), his careerism and

disgusting subservience to Lyn-

don Johnson. 1 1 would have been
child's play to expose Mr. Hump-
hrey's sanctimony and hypocrisy;

and all of it could have been done
rationally and intellectually, in a
way to win over an audience of

university people. Instead, for un-

derstandable reasons, to be sure,

there was a series of emotional
and theatrical gestures.

There is a danger now that mem-
bers of the university community
will react in an equally emotional

and theatrical fashion. Let's not

go in for overkill; let's keep our
cool. Let us, indeed, affirm once
more the fundamental importance
of free speech in our community
—for everyone. But don't let us

kid ourselves about the sanctity

of Mr. Humphrey's appearance on

our campus. It was frankly politi-

cal (see early news releases to

this effect) and NOT just another

Professor delivering a lecture

(Mr. Humphrey's mask for the oc-

casion), at least partly paid for by

a not disinterested Big Business.

Neither he nor we should be sur-

prised at a political response—
especially so soon after the out-

rage committed against all our
freedoms by the government and
judge in Chicago.
As a matter of fact

{
as one who

has had an opportunity to watch
Mr. Humphrey in action in Minne-
sota and elsewhere for about twen-

ty-years, I was rather surprised
that he gave up when he did the

other night. I thought he had a

very large part of the audience

with him, and probably could have

won the day had he persisted.

Could it be that the old pro is

weakening? And if so, why? This
is pure speculation, of course, but

it seemed to me that one of the

best questions asked him, about

Vietnam (his fudging and lying

answer to which had me aghast),

and the shouts of "Guilty! Guilty!"

may have reached some deep re-
cesses in Mr. Humphrey, his spirit

failed him, and he threw in the

towel.

JULES CHAMETZKY
Professor of English

Give theMan a Chance
To the editor:

On behalf of Hubert Horatio

Humphrey, I would like to extend

apologies to the members of the

UMass community. He deeply re-

grests that he was unable to part-

icipate in a program where mem-
bers of the audience felt free to

respond to his irrelevancies and

contradictions before he had a
chance to build them into im -

pregnable mountains of Hump -

dump. (For the uninitiated, this is

the special Hubert Humphrey ver-

sion of what Professor Howard
Gadlin termed "bullshit.")

Contrary to the opinions ofthose

wht prefer to take their Hump-
dump straight, Hubert's right to

speak was not infringed upon. What
WAS imposed upon him, however,
was the right of people to have

their questions answered honestly

and directly, the right to have a

speaker made aware of the way an

audience is responding to his state-

ments, and the right to respond to

what one is being told. The free-

dom to speak is inalienable, but

so is the right to object to your

brothers and sisters being buried

in an ever-growing mound of

Humpdump.
Hubert is used to hostile aud-

iences, and has a set of witty re-

torts calculated to silence isolated

hecklers. He has always, prior

to his UMass appearance, managed
to complete his speeches, regard-

less of concerted efforts to drown
him out. He has no way to deal

with a concerted demand for re-

levance which allows him to make
a statement and then responds with

immediate criticism. This ap-

proach demands honesty, and Hu-
bert, as a politician, has a natural

aversion to honesty. (Rumors that

he breaks out in hives are unsub-
stantiated, but symptoms of plast-
ic smiles and requests to convene
to the Drake are easily verifiable.)

Those attempting to engage Hu-
bert in discussion were willing to

demand honesty, the plastic smile,
solidified to the point that he could
only stutter the names of a few
local bars, and confronted with a
strong anti-Humpdump faction, felt

that the only way to add sufficiently

to the pile was to bravely confront
the unquestioning eye of the tele-

vision camera, where nobody can
ask questions which other people
will have to listen to- -and possibly
learn from.

I apologize for Hubert's expect-
ed but unexcusable behavior.

GILBERT J. SALK

FreeSpeechPrimer OnFreedom
To the editors:

See Bobby Seale. He is shackled to a chair. He

is gagged because he demanded his freedom, be-

cause he spoke when he should have been quiet. See

Tom Hayden, Abbie Hoffman, Jerry Rubin, Dave

Dellinger, Rennie Davis. See them in jail. They

crossed state lines with intent to make a speech -

against murder, against oppression, against rac-

ism. See their lawyers. See them go to jail,

they talked when they should have kept quiet. See

Freedom of Speech.
See Hubert Humphrey. He speaks with the thun-

derous voice of the mass media. He speaks with

power. He has guns and policemen and courts

to guarantee his freedom of speech. He speaks for

racism, war, and exploitation. He is law'n'order.

See him not allowed to speak at UMass. Poor

Hubert!

Those in power can speak, but, what's worse,

act. Those with no power are out of order

and go to jail. Do you have the feeling that the

deck is stacked?
Fred Hampton and James Rector had freedom

of speech, but the pigs spoke louder.

Free the Chicago Ten
Free all Political Prisoners

To the Editor:

Depending on the source of information, there is

too much freedom of speech in the U. S., just

enough freedom of speech, or not enough freedom
of speech. But regardless of how much freedom
of speech we have, there will be far less in the

future if events such as the Humphrey incident go
unchecked. That is, if we do not allow a person to

speak because we do not agree with his viewpoint,

then a dangerous precedent is being set. Only a
fool could ignore the consequences of such a pre-
cedent: if someone does not agree with OUR view-
point, he will not allow US to speak. We will

ultimately have a situation in which, NO MATTER
WHO IS IN CONTROL OF THE GOVERNMENT,
change can be brought about only through violence,

not through debate. We who detest the killing in

Viet Nam must realize that destroying freedom of

speech will lead to a form of government. WHE-
THER IT BE FASCIST, REPUBLICAN, DEMO-
:RATIC, OR COMMUNIST, where change can be
irought about only by kiUing.

JANE BGUR Psych.
Grad. Student

GERALD GILLESPIE

Oh, Woe isMe
To the editor:

Youll never believe what hap-

pened Tuesday night. It's too fan-

tastic I Unbelieveablel First upon

crawling into bed. I found that I

couldn't sleep because of a funny

feeling in my stomach so, after

dozing off and on until about 2:30

a.m., 1 heard the fire alarm gc

off! So I said to myself (navine

no one else in hearing range)

"Peg, old girl, go see what's

happening." So with this intent

in mind, I went outside to my cor-

ridor and said, "What's happen-

ing?" In bewilderment I searched

for an answer.
Finally I found out that trier*

had been a bust in a dorm next tf

mine and some "considerate" per

son had run over and pulled th»

fire alarm to warn us. (Thank Goo
for thoughtful people.) But know-
ing that I had nothing to worry a-

bout, I proceeded on my way back

to bed, only to discover that it

would take over an hour to shut

the alarm off. So, still having a
funny feeling in my stomach, but

feeling perfectly sure that I would
awake and feel well in the morn-
ing, I fell back to sleep at about

4:30 a.m.l

But alas, all was not over; for

at 8:00 a.m. I was awakened to

find that most of the residents of

my dorm, as well as most of

Southwest, were stricken with Pto-
maine poisoning! Hooray for our
food services! So I had to stay up
and wait for a doctor. Hooray
for our health services- -it only

took him an hour or two to get

here! But, then, who had slept

anyhow?
But that 's not all either. Will

we be allowed to sleep tonight?

No, because there's going to be
more busts, so of course about

2:00 a.m. our faithful alarm will

go off, or like earlier, some kind

person will get on the intercom
and let us know just what dorm is

being busted now. Anyhow, how
was your day?

PEGGY FORFA

Cry Wolf
To the Editor:

I would like to address this let-

ter to the idiot creeps who pub-
lished the following notice and
posted it around the residence

halls in Southwest. "In case of
bust, rake action--- 1 Sound the

fire alarm, etc."

Are you really high? You must
have taken or pumped yourself so
full of shit that you forget that the

fire alarm is used for fires. One
of these times, the alarm is going
to sound, and everyone will say,

"Oh hell, it's a bust." and will go
right back to sleep. When they

drag their charred remains out

the following day, I hope you'll

finally realize the folly of your id-

iotic request. But then, you prob-
ably wont. You can erase that

memory with the needle or tab.

To the Editor:

You wtil no doubt receive many letters regarding the disruption of
Mr. Humphrey's speech so I wiU leave this topic for someone else. I

would, however, like to make a suggestion about the future of the Dis-
tinguished Visitors Program on this campus.
Several DVP lectures in the past have indicated that this campus is

not the best place for a mass-audience, live lecture, especially when
delivered by a controversial figure. In the future, I suggest that DVP
lecturers be asked to deliver their talks from the studios of WMUA or
WFCR. The radio stations would select a handfull of students who re-
presented various viewpoints and allow them to come to the studio to
pose questions to the speaker. Questions from aU other students would
be answered over the telephone. This method would insure freedom
from disruptions while making the speaker available to answer all

questions.

To have to rely on the above method (as opposed to live lectures) is,

quite frankly, an insult to the students. It is, nevertheless, necessary
if the Distinguished Visitors Program is to continue to bring contro-
versial figures to UMass.

JEFFREY DRUCKER

HH is Dead... Dig?
To the Editor:

After Tuesday night's Humphrey fiasco I found myself engaging in a
sort of retrospect. During the "lecture" I was too confused and ex-
cited to really think, but afterwards, the thoughts that occurred to me
were rather startling.

Think back to the time when you first became concerned with issues
such as war, racism, poverty, pollution. Think of how enthusiastic you
felt at your first march or demonstration, a totally novel experience.
Think of how beautiful it is to truly believe in something and to act on
that belief.

By now you've formed attitudes and opinions on many things. You
may be confused or frustrated by many of the perverse aspects of our
society, but generally you know where you stand. You're for saving
the environment, you're for peace, for brotherhood of men. You've
become part of the Movement—and there IS a movement, a movement
which, thro' evolution, is becoming America itself. We wtil become
susceptible to diseases such as "silent majority," "middle America,"
and "nine to five suburbanite."

Think of how we're going to stop their pollution, their wars, their

politics, their hate, their bigotry, when the responsibility becomes to-

tally ours. If your answer involves such tactics as making scapegoats
of individual hypocrites, we're doomed to a stagnant existence, an
existence where progress in solving real problems is impossible. We
must learn to think (myself included) before we act; for what we are
doing may be damaging to our own cause. We must not become ob-
sessed with a ritualistic dissent. We must, rather, learn to recognize
areas of power and use them to their fullest. We must disregard the
Hubert Humphreys, the lame ducks of our society. We must not waste
time with them or jeopardize our cause (s) by dealing with them. If

we are truly sincere i> jut positions, we will be able to go over the
heads of petty politick, s and bureaucrats, for they represent only

outmoded politics. We represent the

which will inevitably be different and

themselves in a context of an
society of the future, a society
hopefully better.

The tragedy of the Humphrey
to Humphrey's ego but in the

incident lies not in the damage done
blind righteousness of those who dis-

rupted the lecture. Humphrey is politically dead. All we can do now is
attain a parochial self- satisfaction- -at the cost of closing our minds-
by chastising him for being the politician that he is.

JAMES W. STRYSKO

Swami Yahoo PO iSOn
To the Editor:

See what happens when no one
reads Yahoo? Everyone gets dia-

rrhea and ptomaine. Yushnik war-
ned you on page 2 of the January
issue of Yahoo: "And Joel Ham-
stone, who brought you 'Dining

Commons' and the special feature

'Mandatory Meal Ticket', is work-
ing on another film called 'Sweet

Ptomaine.' "

And not long ago I did a special

announcement on WMUA which was
also made in the back of the Hatch,

and other appropriate places, to the

effect that a major bust was in the

works at our friendly local police

station. And no one listened. Look
at the result. So this time, please
listen. Those busts in Southwest

are NOT the last to come in the

near future, unless everyone
cleans up and word gets out. Cer-
tain coos want to make headlines,
and they wiU get them if they can

pull of f their carefully planned
bust -- so be careful, people, real

careful.

PEACE
THE FRIENDLY PHANTOM'

To the editor;

After what happened to us after

eating in the Dining Commons last

Tuesday night, I find that I have
a grudging admiration for the cun-
ning directors of the Food Service
Department. They poison us this

week but next week when they tell

us about the increase in board,
they will no doubt promise that

this increased fee is necessary
to guarantee that these unfortunate
accidents do not happen again.

MARK JOHNSON

To the editor,

Politics is a way of life. Re-
volution is a way of life. We will

change nothing by crawling in the

mud left to us by Mr. Humphrey
and his way of life.

GARY BERNATH

Too bad a needle or tab cant
bring a pile of burnt flesh back to

life.

MICHAEL T. KAVANAGH

Courtesy to the public speak-
er should be the rule. . .yet the
world would have been spared
much grief if Hitler had been
howled down.

Editorial Points
Boston Globe
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Fraternities Host Young Visitors

Nine UMass fraternities gave

100 Holyoke youngsters a day of

fun and excitement and a first-

hand look at the state University

Saturday.

Francis Smith, a graduate stu-

dent in English ?iid an industrial

arts teacher at J.B. Lawrence
Jr. High School in Holyoke, some
time ago promised his students

a trip to a UMass basketball game.

He appealed to the fraternities

for assistance in arranging the

trip.

A full day's itinerary was plan-

ned and organized through Smith

and the Inter -Fraternity Council.

Alen Janoff served as chairman

for the day's events.

The 100 seventh, eighth, and nintl

graders arrived on campus Satur-

day morning and were given a tour

on the campus by Arcon from 11

until noon.

The students were then treated

to lunch at the nine houses and one

sorority. Between 12:30 and 2:30

the junior high schoolers played

basketball at Boyden and swam at

Curry Hicks pool with their "big

brothers".

At 3 the group journeyed to

the Student Union where assis-

tant football coach Dave Kelly

showed filmed highlights of the

1969 Redman football season. Ano-

ther short promotional film on U-

Mass was also shown.

A spaghetti dinner was held for

the visitors at the Newman Cen-

ter. And finally all headed foi

the event of the day - the UMass
cagers and the UMass fans and ano-

ther high scoring win for the Red-

men.
The visit was planned with the

aim of arousing an interest in

college education now, so that

young students who may not at

present have the initiative or

funds for college may make a

better effort through their high

school years and make it into

college.

Participating fraternities inclu-

ded Sigma Alpha Mu, Alpha Tau

Theta Chi, Delta Chi

Participating fraternities inclu-

ded Sigma Alpha Mu, Alpha Tau

Gamma, Zeta Nu, Kappa Sigma,

Theta Chi, Delta Chi, Phi Sigma

Delta, Theta Epsilon Phi, and Sig-

ma Phi Epsilon.

Freshman basketball player Chuck Olsen fights a ten-

acious defender during an afternoon scrimmage between

UMass fraternity members and a visiting junior high

group from Holyoke. (MDC photo by Pat Lempart)

vwm
tfifc

The visiting students were treated to lunch and brotherhood at nine fraternity

houses. (MDC photo by Pat Lempart)

CANNED HEAT»JOE COCKER
COUNTRY JOE & THE FISH

GRAND FUNK RAILROAD
GRATEFUL DEAD • B.B. KING

RICHIE HAVENS
THE HOG FARM -SWEETWATER
IRON BUTTERFLY • MOUNTAIN
KINKS • LITTLE RICHARD

JOHN MAYALL- STEVE MILLER
JQJJNNY WINTER

SLY & THE FAMILY STONE
TEN YEARS AFTER
IKE & TINA TURNER

PLEASE SENO CHECK 0« MONEY ORDER TO

WTO8-BND
BOX NO. 34

FLOWERTOWN PENNSYLVANIA 19031

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIR

TICKET RESERVATIONS $2000 FOR WEEKEND

PLEASE SEND TICKET RESERVATIONS

'ENCLOSE A SELF ADDRESSED. STAMPED ENVELOPE

MARCH 27, 28, & 29
MIAMI, FLORIDA
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Ask the 2618 graduates
whojoined an industry
leader lastyear

—about /Etna.

Learn about Mtna. Ask for "Your
Own Thing" at your Placement Office.

An Equal Opportunity Employer and
a JOBS-participating company.

Even iEtna can't be everybody's thing. But for any
graduate with an interest in people and an inquisitive

mind, a career with us can stretch your capabilities.

Helping people is our kind of thing. After all that's
what insurance is all about. If it's also yours, we have
opportunities in three basic areas— administrative,
analytical or sales management. And we need
engineering and business graduates as well as liberal

arts people.

At iEtna, our business is selling insurance. But our
concern is people.

OUR CONCERN IS PEOPLE

LIFE & CASUALTY

Notices
GERMAN TABLE

Meets at Hampshire Commons,

Southwest on Mondays and Thurs. from

5:30 to 6:30. Everyone interested in

speaking German welcome.

SPANISH TABLE
Meets Mondoys for lunch 11:30 to

1:00 p.m. in South Dining Commons
and all interested in speaking Span-

ish welcome.

TAU BETA SIGMA
Pledging Tues., March 3 at 7:00

p.m. in Old Chapel. Sisters wear black

dresses and pledges wear white

blouses and dark skirts.

SCROLL APPUCANTS
All interested freshmen women may

pick up Scroll applications from their

scrolls or in RSO. Important • return

applications only to scrolls not to

RSO.

EDUC
Meeting of English Dept. Under-

grad Council Mon. evening, March 2 at

7:00 p.m. in Bartlett 301. All English

maiors welcome.

MORTARBOARD
Important meeting of all Mor tor-

board members on Mon., March 2 at

5 30 p.m. m the New Hatch.

BRIDAL FAIR
Tues., March 3 in Student Union

Bollroom from 1:00 to 10 00 p.m. Fosh
ion shows a' 3:00 p.m. and 7 00 p.m.

Interesting and informative displays
by national and local companies. Door
prizes. Love and peace-

SIGMA ALPHA MU
All freshmen cordially invited to

open informal smokers on Monday,
March 2 from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.

PROFESSOR KINNEY'SOPEN HOUSE
IN SOUTHWEST

Mr. Edw. S. Phinney, of Romance
Languages will be speaking on witch-

croft at Mr. Kinney's open house in

Southwest across from Crampton at

8:00. Discussion will follow.

SOUTHWEST RESIDENTIAL COL-
LEGE MOVIES

"Alice in Wonderland" at 6:30 and

8:15 in Dining Commons »9, Berk-

shire Clubroom on Mon., March 2.

"Blow-up" Tues., March 3 at 7:00

p.m.; "Throne of Blood" on Wed.,

March 4 both at 6:30 and 8:15 in Berk-

shire Clubroom.

OUTING CLUB
Sunapee trip cancelled. Virginia

and Tucks spring vacation sign up

sheets on bulletin board. E Idons

cave next weekend. Suggestions need-

ed for this semester's trips. See bul-

letin board.

COLONEL'S CADRE
Important meeting, Tues., March 3

at 7:00 pm. in Dickinson Hall.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Business meeting Tues., March 3

at 6:30 p.m. in Student Union. Exec,

board meets at 6:0 p.m. Pledge meet-

ing Mon., March 2 at 6:00 p.m. in

Student Union.

TKE
House meeting tonight at 401. 8:00

p,m,

PREMED SOCIETY
"Blood and Horror" film, "Mog-

ona", a story of primitive medicine

around the world. 8 00 p.m., March 4,

Mom II Aud.

HEYMAKERS
Square dance at 7:30 p.m. on Tues-

day m S.U. Council Chambers. Folk

Dance Festival cancel led. Open square

dance, 8-12 in 4-H lodges on Sat.,

March 7.

CEQ COMMITTEE ON WILDLIFE
Meetings for the rest of the semes-

ter will be held at 7:00 p.m. Wednes-

day in Room 331, Holdsworth Hall.

ANGEL FLIGHT
The movie starring Jack Lemmon,

Tony Curtis, and Natalie Wood will

be shown Fri., March 6 at 6:00 and
9:15. Roodrunners also. Admission

50*.

SPECTRUM
Vital meeting of Spectrum editorial

staff, Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. in Hamder
Room. Make every effort to attend.

PSYCHOLOGY
Meeting at 8:00 p.m. on Tues.,

March 3 in Bartlett 212 for all Psy-
chology majors. Matters concerning
Psych Studant Council will be dis-

cussed.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

Members: come to dinner at Al Wi|.

hams' house Fri., Mar, 6. Important •

election of ooffi cers after supper. Con
tact Karen by Wed. i f you wont to go.

BADMINTON FOR WOMEN
Tuesday, March 3 at 4:00 in WOPE.

COLLEGIATE FLYINGCLUB
Meeting Wed. ni ght ot 7:30 in Nan-

tucket Room, S.U. Soaring movies will

be shown. Public invited.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZA-
TION

Testimony meeting of healing Tues.

March 3 at 6:45 in Worcester Room.

All welcome.

RUGBY CLUB
Practice on Tues. and Thurs. this

week. Meet at north door of Boyden

at 4:30 p.m.

CHESS CLUB
The UMass Chess Club is organi i-

ing an interdorm chess tournament.

Any dorm wishing to participate

should contact Josh Gordon at 546-

9464 for further information.

HILLEL
The two secretarial offices of Stud-

ent Exec, are open; nomination papers

can be obtained in Hillel Office, Rm.

432, S.U. and must be completed ond

returned by March 8. Sign up sheets

for all Hillel student committees ore

also in office.

NES TUTORING
NES tutorial orientation March 2

and 4 at 7:30 in New Hatch. All tut-

ors please attend one of these orien-

tati ons.

LOST
One blue wool hot, weekend of

Feb. 20 in vicinity of Hills South.
Last name on inside tag. Cal I 253-

9066, 549-0554 or 6-9471 and ask for

Lynn.

Wallet containing identification of

Ronald C. Lovell. Please return to

139 Bay Rd„ Had ley.

Pair of home made navy blue mit-

tens somewhere between S.U. ond Whit,

more. Cull 6-1 166.

Knitted gold scarf, lost in vicinity

of J.Q.Adams over Winter Carni.
Call 6-7744, Steve.

Writing Buffs Hear Expert
Students of article writing at

UMass will hear a local maga-
zine editor and newspaper woman
tell them how it is, March 2.

Martha Wheeler Heilmann of

Belchertowa, last editor of the

New England Homestead magazi-

ne and free -lance writer and news-

paper correspondent, will discuss

writing and editing with the 50

students enrolled in writing cour-

ses taught by Dr. Dario Polite 11a,

associate professor of journalis-

tic studies.

Mrs. Heilmannhasservednews-
papers in New Jersey and Arkan-

sas, as well as locally on the

Springfield Union, Belchertown

Sentinel and the Holyoke Trans-

cript-Telegram. She was recent-

ly named to the 1969 edition of

LA MAMA
Repertory-
Troupe

TOM aHOMMI. DIRECTOR

New York's leading off-Broadway, Experimental Theatre

They art sensational! There is no other word.

The revelation of the Edinburgh Festival!" London Doily Telegraph

March 5-7 Bowker Aud.
Reserved ticket: UMass undorgrads $150; UMass grad. students, faculty, staff

and other students $2.50; general public $3.00

Fin* Arts Council Box Office, 125 Htrttr Hall, 9-4 daily

"Two Thousand Women of Achie-

vement", a who's who of interna-

tionally-recognized women.
She is a graduate of Stephens

College, No., New York Univer-
sity, and Fairleigh Dickinson U.,

N.J.

Mrs. Heilmann will appear du-

ring two class periods in Room
310, Bartlett Hall. English 339,

Article Writing, will be host at

1:25 p.m., March 2. English 337,

Advanced Expository Writing, will

host a session at 2:30 p.m. J

WMUA
Focus

Tonight at 9 p.m. WMUA's
(91.1 FM) "Focus'' will examine
the reasons for, and possible

effects of, the recent protest

against Hubert Humphrey,
whicn took place in the Curry
Hicks Cage.

Ken Mosakowski's guests for

the program will include Assis-
tant Dean of Students Gerald
Scanlon; Jules Chametzkey.
professor of English; Michael
McKenna, chairman of the Dis-
tinguished Visitors Program;
and three protestors Howard
Gadlin, professor of psychol-
ogy; William Abbott, a student
in the School of Nursing; and
Eric Walgren, a graduate stu-
dent in art.

<

VOTE!!
TUESDAY, MARCH 10 on

NATIONWIDE COLLEGE REFERENDUM

ON THE

VIETNAM WAR

Meadow Inn
Rt. 47 Sunderland

2 y/i miles from campus

Serving Pizza and Liquor every night until

2:00 A.M.

Friday —

HARDROCK MUSIC

CRIMSON BLUES

Saturday —

P
Sunday —

POP MUSIC

MICHELLE MARQUIS

Wednesday —

SUNDERLAND

THE GREAT D.J.

FRANK SULLIVAN
Draft BUD
PIZZA

MIKE'S CAMPUS
NORTH DPS

AMHERST

SOUTH

116

ex.

E

J

[ X MEADOW INN

LEFT ON PLUMTREE
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Gymnasts Drop Last

Meet to Temple
By JOE PARNAR
Staff Reporter

Dropping their last meet of the season to Temple Uni-

versity, 160.00-156.15, the UMass varsity gymnasts drop-

ped into fourth place in the final Eastern League standing.

Temple's Ron Clemmer won the floor exercise event with a 9.15.

Tony Vacca tied Rick Lund ofTemple with a score of 8.95 tor second

place. Mike Kasavana was the second highest scorer for the Redmen

with an 8.7.

On side horse, a weak event for the Redmen all season, Temple

took the three top spots, outscoring UMass, 27.35-23.85. Jay Long

won the event with a 9.55, the highest score of the meet. Rick Riley

was high for UMass competitors with an 8.2.

On still rings Joe Reed was edged out of first place by Pete

DiFurio of Temple. DiFurio was first with a 9.15 and Reed second

with a 9.1. Mike Peloquin put in a strong effort to score an 8.9

in the event and fourth place.

Clemmer took the second of his four first places for Temple in

the long horse event as he scored a 9.4. Steve Cary and Vacca

tied for second with 9. 15 for UMass. The Redmen outscored Temple,

27.15 to 27.10, in the event.

On parallel bars it was Clemmer once again in first place with

a 9.3. Barry Weiner was second for Temple at 9.15 and UMass'

Cary third with an 8.9.

The final event, horizontal bars saw Clemmer take his fourth

and final first place. Vacca and Scott Stover tied for second with

8.85's. UMass outscored Temple, 26.35 - 24.95 in the event, but the

damage had already been done.

Clemmer ran away with the all-around title with 54.25 points.

UMass* Reed had 50.8 points and Norm Vexler had 49.0 in this

competition.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday the Redmen will be at Syracuse for

the Eastern Championships. Compulsory routines will be on

Thursday afternoon, optional individual and team competition on

Friday and event individual finals on Saturday evening. The winner

of the Championships will represent the Eastern League at the

Nationals.

FOR SALE— AUTOS
61 MiMtanc FkMbtck, 4 apd.. >».

wide ovalu, »kl rack, 3*,**0 mllea.

one owner, new c»r warranty, kept

up, S10M. CaU M«-Mlt or 646-«7»7.
v

t£3-4S

1»6« Sbelby OT M*. 8*8 CID, 3»*

hp, hl-ttee, new header*. 4-npeed,

Konle, new brakes, American mace,
4 PlrelU Clntorato*. t PlreUI stod-

ded anovra. M9-1I1B. « f3-»

K3Vi Oalaxle Faatbark, 4 «pd. Mun-
rie w/Hurat, backet aeata, tape deck,

recently rebuilt curiae, exc. rond .

many extraa. M4-T7M. tfX
68 Javelin, sliver rrey, V-», 4 apd.,

t macs, new battery. Call 1-617-MI-

3266 after 6 p.m. tf3-2

\M1 Chcv. ft-ot. auto, rebuilt en-

irtne. new brakes and muffler **•*.

fall E. Hamp. 5S7-3556 *fter 5:*»

pro. «"-3

196-1 Valkawacen, excellent, roecha-

nlral condition, body *d. Make offer,

fall SteTe /after «:•• p.m. Tel. M9-
>7»8. «'»•«

' 68 karinann tibia, red with black

interior, excellent condition, extra*,

beat offer, contact Bon. ttt Green

-

oarh.

Bicycle — 3 speed, men'*. *'.'«:

trumpet - Olds, case. #»0: tennis rac-

ket, ti. fall .'Vt-iHll. ft 3-

4

Sony TC-266 Stereo Tape Recorder.

4 track, two speeds, two 4x* built-

in speakers, l'j year* old, In excel-

lent condition CmLKM.N new, will

sacrifice for only 1136.00. Call Rick

or Tom at M6-70S3 or see in 8S1

Webster. tf3J

Human hair wis, brown, should* r

lenitth, never worn. Call 564-517.'

eve. or weekends. tf 3-'i

Help - I neeU cssh — Boo. Scott

receiver for sale — Yea. 84 watt
\M/FM factory suarantee. new in

Auc, far $304 — Boo. Priced for

quick sale — yea. Call Jeff 549-0 I'm;

(after 8 best). tM-6

19«i.'( Volvo P1*00. «rey, red leathrr

Interior, oterdrivr, RAH. rood mecha-
nical condition. Call 546-6368. Price

able. tf3-3

1964 Chevelle, A std.

ditlon. Call M6-6600.

*. «ood con-
tf3-2

67 Pontine Temiwst. excellent con-

dition. OHC 6 cylinder, ? new wind-

ed snows, included. 61195. Willing

to talk price. Call 546-6181 B17 Brett.
tf 3-fi

57 Chevy, rnnnin* rond. Call 5J6-

6135 after 7 p.m. weekdays. tf3-fl

WANTED

Gibson BS335, good condition, (250

536-4187. tf38

Stereo records, tapes and audio

equipment. Wholesale prices. Call Ed
,'5.1-5 1 W. '' ! -'

8-TRACK STKRKO CARTR1IM.K
TAPES cheap. 50 per cent lower

than retail prices. Your choice oT

albums. Call 853-5705 or 253-5980.^ tf.i 5

1 967 Triumph TR4A, must sell. Call

Fred 283-7504. « <

KI.H • 25 per rent off list price on
all KI.H systems and speakers; ex-

ample, model 24 AM-FM. FM Mo-
ra*. 70 watts, with dust cover. NfH
list price is 6349.95. my price is ».'<*>

complete. See Frank In 1611 Wash-
ington, or call 6-9157. MM

RIDF.S WANTED — Olrli nee.

rides to Florida for Sprino break

Will share eipenses. Call B-0162. ««l

for Lm or leave message. tf3-

WRECKED MOTORCYCLES — I

am looking for motorcycles t* re-

hnild, any ace any condition. Al««

separate engines, frames, etc. 6*0

cc's and above preferred. Call Jim
586-1377. tf3-"

Two girls need ride to Florida

Spring vac. Will share driving ami
expenses Call 549-6252. tf3-t

.iiininr. Heat** male, appro*. 2.50

huiir. earnings depend on hustle. 5*6-

iif.H after « p.m. •*-' -'

STANLEY HOME I'ltOD. needs

personable students to earn money
fii»(>la.»lng cosmetics and mens
grooming aids. < all lietween 4-6 M-F
I-MM-S3M 3-2-4 'i I f. 18 19 JO

FOR RENT

TRAVEL
stIU trips to Bermuda available.

For best reservations from New York

or Boston from 170 dollars and up.

CaU Jim Shane 646-7B49. Better hur-

ry. Only four weeks until flight time.

C all now *'

IIVERLAND EXPEDITION TO I

1)1 \ vis Turkey, IVr.iii. \f irliimi--

! tun. Khatmandu. Lmwi London late

June. 6515 fully Inclusive. Barosmtel

Overland Ml Manor House Drive.

London. NW6 £_
fi

FOR SALE
Weekend cash meal tickets. Goot

at Worcester Hatch, Inlon Hatch.

Hampden, Greenough. Call Barb 216

at 5-2513 or 5-2512. »'^j

Matchless Typhoon GHOTcs WOci il-

lev slnitle AMC folly equipped street

Scrambler, ex. handling, fuel Inj.

or mono block, V. fast, handsome

machine, 253-2975 4-6 p.m. tf:t I

Two Individual rooms available

March 16. Ten minutes from Campus
by car. Kitchen privileges. Both rni-

furnished. CaU evenings 5*4-9116.
tf3-4

MISCELLANEOUS
^^EFJJEU — An>one need riders to

Florid* spring vacation? Girls will-

In* to share all expenses. Call Anit.i

or l,ori, 519-0733 or 519-6371. tf.t-t

s\VE 15 PER CENT ON WEEK
KM) ME\LS — Buy any or all <>i

my completelr transferable weekend
meal ticket at a 15 per cent dis-

count. Good nt Hatch, Little Hatch,
and nil snack bars. Call Stew at

516-5079 or 516-8101. tf.V?

ROOMMATE WANTED
Roommate wanted - • Squire Vil-

lage, 38H, (50 per month, (all Mil

5081. tf3-2

Female, 21, before April, Cliffsidc

Apts.. quiet, congenial atmosphere.
Call 665-3033. after 9 p.m. tfJ-4

SERVICES
Federal and State Income Tax pre-

paration. AU tax forms. Reasonable
foe. Certified consultant. Guaranteed
satisfaction. Call 584-9016. tf3--'5

CARPENTRY — Need repairs.'

Bookcase* desks made to order. Any
rarpentry, simple masonry work need

doing? I'm your man. Lowest rates

anywhere. Call Jim 586-1377.
tf3-2

Learn "Folk" guitar the fun way
from basic chord formation to ad-

vanced ringer-pirkln* techniques. Tra-

ditional folk to contemporary foik-

rork with numerous departures. Cull

549-6239 ere. and weekends. 3-0

Puckmen Honor Seniors vs. Williams

BILL McMANN

Stockbridge
Finishes 9-2

Stockbridge finished with a 9-2

record Friday night as it fell to

Greenfield, 55-60.

The first point for Stockbridge

wasn't made until 7:28 into the

game when Bob Carpenter made a

free throw. Greenfield already

had 7 points.

With 4:05 left in the first half,

Bob Carpenter put Stockbridge a-

head for the first time at 20-19.

Stockbridge held their lead and fin-

ished the first half 26-23.

But with a little less than 5 min-

utes left to play, Mike Evans, the

only relief manStockbridge, fouled

out of the game. This forced Bob

Harmon to play the last 3 minutes

of the game with an injured ankle.

Greenfield won by 5 points, 60-55.

Highscorer for the game was
Kakelmeyer for Greenfield with

26 points. Bob Harmon came
through for Stockbridge with 9 out

of 12 free throws and a total of

19 points.

BOB MADC

DOUG P0WLING

TEACHERS NEEDED
Teaching opportunities for

beginning and experienced

candidates in private

schools coast to coast.

Education courses not re-

quired. Write:

SCHOOL SERVICE
BUREAU

Post Office Box 278K
Windsor, Conn. • 06095

Tel. 203-688-6409

Tonight's

Intramurals

VOLLEYBALL
Crt Time Team

1 6 30 C ommonches vs. Marauders

2 630 Mass vs. Cool Cans
3 6:30 Ironmen vs. Spartans

4 6 30 Academics vs. Seagrams

5 6 30 BX vs. S&B
6 630 Lil Folios vs. 2nd Team
7 6:30 Tubes vs. Gypsies

8 6.30 Romans vs. Beadledoms
9 6:30 Good Guys vs. Arabic *

10 6 30 Bombers vs. Pit Crew
1 7 30 Education vs. Squares

2 7 30 Geo-Geo vs. Civil Eng.

3 730 Selohssa vs. Burners

4 7 30 Bruins vs. Oaks
5 7 30 Hemlock vs. Elms
6 7.30 Eagles vs. Pines

7 7:30 Troians vs. Lemons
8 7 30 Birch vs. Limes
9 730 Jacks vs. Hafty's

10 730 Big Stick vs. Steelmen

1 8:30 Terrors vs. Ponthers

2 8:30 Bulldoiers vs. Cougars

3 8:30 Senators vs. Leopards
4 8 30 3 M's vs. V.nnies

5 8:30 Mad Jocks vs. Reeneys

6 8:30 Redmen vs. Optic Nerve

Frosh Hoop
Tomorrow

By DICK BACKER
Staff Reporter

Still hoping for an ECAC Di-

vision H play-off bid, the UMass

hockey team will take on Wil-

liams College tonight at Orr Rink.

Face-off is seven o'clock. Cur-

rently UMass is in contention with

Middlebury, Merrimac, and Ver-

mont for the last three berths.

Williams, though inconsistent

this year, is capable of comin up

with the big game. It has an expe-

rienced goal-tender in Phil Bar-

tow and a strong scoring line in

co- captains Gary Bensen and Whit

Knapp. Jim Stearns is the center.

The Ephs' weakness is the lack

of depth and experience at the

defensive positions and forward

lines.

Tonight will be the last home
collegiate game for four Redman
seniors. Doug Fowling, a defen-

siveman, unsung hero this year,

effective checker and an excellent

defender in the Redman offensive

zone. He is the leader of the

sophomore defensive corps, and

his strong play has been inva-

luable to the fine showing of the

team this year.

John Hartnett, a center, the

play- maker of the team. His

passes have set up numerous goals

for his teammates this year. Hart-

nett is more than just an offensive

player, he is used by coach Jack

Canniff as a penalty- killer, and

one of the most effective fore-

checkers on the team.

Bill McMann is Mr. Hustle of

this team. Despite his tag of

"Solo", he is one of the most

dedicated hockey players on the

team. Moved from defense to a

forward position, he gave the team

a big defensive wing capable of

scoring.

Bob Madore, a center who has

been regulated to the fourth line

this year, but everytime he has

taken a turn on the ice he has

given 150%. Canniff has taken

notice of this and Madone has taken

a regular turn since the Connecti-

cut game. His performance has

continued to be impressive. He is

an xtremely aggressive player a-

round the net and has also im-
proved his forechecking, making
him a complete two-way player.

patch

identifies

the world's best

beer drinkers

!
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Trackmen Place
3rdinN.E.'s

UMass Garners 22 Pts.
Led by their speed merchants and high jumpers, the

UMass track team racked up 22 points to place third in the

New England championships on Saturday. Host team, Con-

necticut ran off with the team prize as it piled up 35 points

to outscore second-finisher Northeastern by eight.

Grapplers Overpower MIT and BC
By BOB GANLEY
Staff Reporter

Winning eighteen out of twenty matches, the UMass wrestlers clobbered MIT and Bos-

ton College over the weekend. On Friday night, the Redmen ran up nine straight wins be-

fore losing the heavyweight match in a 31-5 win over MIT. Then, on Saturday night, the

Eagles of BC proved to be even less competition as they went down to defeat, 35-3.

The Redmen broke on the score-

board early when Ed Arcaro took

fifth place in the shot put, but his

point would be the only one UMass
would get through the first few

events.

New England records were bro-

ken in most of the events in the two-

year old meet with impressive

marks being set in the 600 by

New Hampshire's Jeff Bannister in

a fast 1.11.1, Frank Kelly of NU
in the 1000 in 2.U.8, and Marty

Robb in the two mile in an im-

pressive 8.50.2.

UMass started scoring again in

the mile run. Representing the

Redmen in the race was Ron Wayne.
He was in with class competition

with Crail McCoU of UConn, Art

Dulong of Holy Cross, and Larry
Josephs of NU.

McColl took the lead and ran

through the first quarter in 61

seconds. He slowed the pace down,

with Wayne and Dulong following

closely on his heels, crossing the

half in 2.06. Dulong decided to

pick up the pace and bolted into

the lead. Wayne went with the

HC star The Crusader went

through the three quarter in 3.08

and started to kick home. Mc-
Coll came back on Wayne at this

point and moved into second. The

two Yan-Con stars battled each

other to the finish separated by

just four tenths o" a second.

Dulong was first in a new re-

cord of 4.05.9. McColl and Wayne
also both finished under the old
record in 4.09 and 4.09.4. By
going under 4.10 Wayne joins the

first and second place finishers

in qi'--.ifying for the Nationals in

Detroit later in the month.

Sprinter Walter Mayo was the

next scorer for UMass in the 60-

yard dash. Along with Mayo Red-
men Ron Harris and Dave Marble
had qualified for the semi-finals
but could not make the finals. In

the finals, Mayo flew out with a

fast start and battled BC's Mike
Hohnson and Amherst's Art Reid
to the tape. Reid outleaned Mayo
for first at the finish with both

timed at 6.3.

The hurdling team ofJerry Spel-
lman and Jim Graves came through
again. The two hurdlers, who have
no place to practice except for the

smooth, hardwood floor of Boyden
Gym raced to second and third in

the finals. Peter Wilkens of URI
won the title. However, it was
Spellman who set the new New
England record for the 60-yard
event as he strided through at 7.5
in the semis, beating Wilkens. A
poor start for the Redman junior

prevented him from repeating his

performance in the finals.

UMass' high jumpers, Cal Car-
penter and Ed Shaughnessy, both

placed in the top five in their event.

Carpenter took third place with a

jump of 6'6", equalling his best

performance. Both the first and

second place finishers also went
6'6" but they had fewer total

jumps than did the UMass junior.

Soph Shaughnessy scaled the 6*2"

mark and nabbed fifth.

Four Redman speedsters picked

up the last three points of the

competition. UMass was entered

in the unseeded heat of the relay

against UConn and Holy Cross.

Spellman flashed out into the lead

on the first leg and ran a 51-second

quarter handing off to Harris. The
Redmen sprinter was up against

UConn's Pete Hilmar, who had

placed second in the 600 and feels

quite at homp in the quarter. How-

ever, Harris ran a great leg, hold-
ing off the Huskies star all through
his quarter.

UConn took over the lead on the

handoff to the third runners. Al
Mangan held close to the leader
throughout his leg, banding off to

anchor man Dave Evans. The Red-
man captain trailed by about four
yards for over a lap before clos-
ing in on the UConn runner and
catching him as they went around
the last turn and out of sight be-
hind the bleachers. Coming back
into view, Evans was all alone and
ripped through the tape with a
quick 49.3 clocking. The relay

placed third overall. J.D.F.

DAVE EVANS
Anchors Relay

Outstanding wrestlers for U-
Mass were 177-pounder Bruce
Buckbee and 190-pounder George
Zguris. Buckbee, who raised his

personal record to 12-1, pinned

both of his opponents. He scored

an early second period win over

Robertson of MIT and was losing

2-0 to Genovese of BC when he

pinned him at 4:28.

Zguris, who follows Buckbee
in the lineup, was not to be out-

done. The defending New England
champion warmed up for this

week's tourney by winning both

of his matches by pins. Zguris

got involved in one of his typical

brawls against Pullar of MIT, lea-

ding 9-1 and then getting put on

his back before ending the bout at

6:03. On Saturday, he started fast

again, but remained in control as

he pinned Baker halfway through

the second period.

Although none of the other wres-

tlers scored pins, the team wres-

tled weU. Double winners for the

Redmen were Nick DiDomenico,

Sheldon Goldberg, Clay Jester,

Jim Godkin, Mike Brauner, Tom
Young, Buckbee and Zguris.

The Redmen had little trouble

with MIT. Dave Reynolds' 4-3

victory and Mike Brauner's 3-2

win were the only close matches.

DiDomenico won 12-4, as did God-

kin, and Goldberg returned to the

lineup in fine fashion with a 13-0

win and 7:00 riding time. MIT's
heavyweight Mike Davies handed

UMass its only setback as he

pinned Chris Hodson in the third

period.

The BC meet was almost iden-

tical. Pins by Buckbee and Zgu-

ris and forfeit wins by DiDomenico
and Brauner provided all the points

the Redmen would need. Clay

Jester dominated BC's Lally and

nearly pinned him in a 14-3 romp.
Tom Young was in command all

the way in a 5-0 win over Mors-
cheUa.
Goldberg won a close 3-1 de-

cision and Hodson bounced back

from his Friday night loss with

a 2-1 win on the strength of 1:00

riding time. BC's Larry McDade
kept his unbeaten streak with a

6-2 win over Dave Reynolds in

the 126 pound bout.

The two wins upped the Redmen
record to 16-4. finest in the sch-

ool's history, topping last year's

11-6 mark. Coach Homer Barr
was very pleased with the pro-

gress of the team and thinks it

is ready for a run at the New En-

gland title. He praised the work
of Buckbee and Zguris and thinks

he will stick with the same line-

up for the tourney.

MDC

SPORTS HOTLINE

5-0344

MARCH 6, 7, 8, 13, 14, 15

THE AMHERST MASQUERS PRESENT

A new Musical Comedy

LECHERY!
based on William Wycherley's play,

'THE COUNTRY WIFE"

Kirby Theater, Amherst College

Evenings ot 8:30 All seats reserved

Saturdays $2.00 — Other evenings $1.50

Box Office open 10-12 a.m., 1-5 p.m. (542-2278)

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Goal
4 Agreement
8-Norse god
12 African

antelope
13 Ireland

14 Old German
alphabetic

character

15-ThrM-toed
sloths

16- Chief

executive

18 Forays

20 Sicilian

volcano

21 Negative

22 Paid notices

23 Preposition

27 Ugly, old

woman
29 Pronoun
30-Trap
31-Ma is

nickname
32-Seed

container

33 Existed

34 Part of

"to be"
35-River in

France
37 Accomplished
38 Imitate

39Festival

40 Encountered
41 Conjunction
42 Mint
44 Poker stakes
47 Lasting for

years

51 Before
52 Enthusiastic

53 Scene of first

miracle

54T**r
55 Walk in

water
56Verve
57 Place

DOWN

1 Seaweed
substance

2 Dolphinlike

cetacean
3 Pondering
4 Invigorates

(colloq)

5 Ventilate

6 Doctrines

7Tri»ls

8 Establishes by
decree

9-Owing

10 Hostelry

1

1

Openwork
fabric

17-Preposition

19 Note of scale

22 Succor

24A continent

(abbr.)

25-Journey

26 Bacteriologist s

wire

27 50 pef cent

28-Century plant

Answer to Friday'* Puzxle

orju uua uHonu

Buna aaa Bans
HarantiiaaH

aanaa aara wan
raaraaao Hanaraa

yHgasiDHB

Baaan? aaa aaa
aaaaa aas uan

29 Garden tool

30 Mournful

32 Go before

33 Intellect

36-Pronoun
37 Negation

38 Showy flowers

40 Chop finely

41 Indefinite article

43-Preposit ion
44 Wolfhound
45 Great Lake
46 A month (abbr )

47 Animals foot

48 Girl's name
49 Free of

50 Collection of

tacts

Diatr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc
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Redmen Rout Maine, 103-71, As Fans Honor Seniors
0i|r flaanarfaartta

E's Lead UMass Closer to NIT Bid
By JOHN SULLIVAN
Sports Editor

"To the NIT with JULIUS E' " a banner in the Cage stands read as the Redman basket-

ball team bumped off Maine. 103-71, behind the offensive prowess of Julius T p Wi

Erving) and Ray E' (E for Ellerbrook), to advance its record to an NIT-worthy 17-6 before

4200 Saturday night fans who came to see four UMass seniors play their last home game.

The two Big Redmen, E's, who

have helped bring UMass to within

hours of an NIT bid, were at it

again Saturday evening.

Erving had 28 and 23, which

these days goes without saying

to mean he tallied the former

number of points and grabbed the

latter number of rebounds. The

sophomore glitter guy hit only one

shot that was more than five feet

long as he converted 12 of 15

layups of various types and sorts.

His overall shooting percentage

from the field was 81%.

Ellerbrook had another great

shooting night as he continues to

enjoy his best play of the season.

The Redman captain made good on

nine of 13 shots from the field

and on five of six from the line

and joined his fellow seniors, Den-

nis Chapman, Jack Gallagher and

Dick Samuelson, in being enthusi-

astically and warmly thanked by

the appreciative fans at the Cage

for three memorable years of win-

ning basketball.

The just- mentioned three guys

and their captain, Ellerbrook,

were accorded special pre-game

introduction. Chapman was cal-

led out first, followed by Galla-

gher, Samuelson and Ellerbrook

in that order. The 4200 people

on hand were on their feet ap-

plauding from the time Chapman
first went to the center of the

court until all four of them re-

turned back to the bench.

In light of the topsy-turvy cam-

pus events of the past several

days that preceeded this seniors'

night, this happening was indeed

a happier and healthier experience

for the players and the fans alike.

As for the game itself, not a

great deal can be said. It started

off very slowly and, after the first

six minutes had elapsed, the un-

derdog Black Bears were leading,

15-9.

It took the Redmen some time to

get untracked but a threepoint

play by Ellerbrook, an Erving tap-

in and two Chapman foul shots fi-

nally put UMass on top, 16-15,

never to look back.

The home team never really

dominated play until, with just

over four minutes to go to half-

time and the Redmen out in front

by only six, 32-26, Rick Vogeley

entered the lineup. The 6*5 soph

teamed up with fellow sophomore
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Mike Pagliara and, together, the

two took UMass on a scoring

scourge that put the ballgame a-

W<i V

Seven big points by Pagliara

were the major impetus for a 12-

point UMass streak that was un-

answered by Maine and the Red-

men had a 44-26 advantage with

2:23 to go to halftime.

A baseline turnaround jumper

by Vogeley, his second straight,

made it 46-28; two Pagliara cha-

rity shots made it 48-31 and a

Vogeley 20-foot swisher with 0:04

showing on the clock made it 50-

31.

Even though Vogeley and Pagli-

ara were instrumental in the first

half surge, neither saw much
second half action as coach Jack

Leaman gave his attention to the

seniors.

He filtered them in and out of

the lineup and, with the score

reading 92-56, sent all of them in

along with junior Bob Dempsey
to push the team past the 10(

point mark. With 1:32 remaining

it was significant that Ellerbrook

hit a driving layup for a 101-63

count.

The Redman fans responded to

this boisterously, chanting "NIT,

NIT, NIT!" Chapman tallied the

last UMass points moments later.

Samuelson had retired to the bench

with a slight injury with two and a

half minutes to go; Chapman, Gal-

lagher and Ellerbrook left with 0:28

remaining. Again, as before, the

people displayed their gratitude.

NIT NOTES - Various rumors
are in circulation at this time as

to if and when UMass will receive

a bid to the National Invitational

Tournament...More bids are sche-

duled to be released today, bow
many no one really knows; some
say all remaining 12 bids will be

sent out today while others say

that the committee will take three

or four more days to complete its

picks....Andy Laska, Athletic Di-

rector and head basketball coach

at Assumption is a member of

that committee....

HOOP NOTES - The Redmen
play their last regular season

av.iy game tonight against New
Hampshire at eight o'clock....The
Wildcats are 12-10 and are point-

ing toward their first winning sea-

son in 15 years. ...EUerbrook had

a great assist tonight with eight,

ANOTHER ERVING TAP-IN - Julius Erving taps in one

of his many shorties in the Redmen's 17th victory, this

one over Maine. (MDC photo by Bob Mangiaratti)

giving him a three year total of

284 for second place on the UMass
all-time list, five better thanGeor-

Burke's 279 and a lot less than

CJoe DiSarcina's 431. ..Samuelson

played another fine game under the

boards, coUecting nine rebounds.

One of Erving's many lay-ups was

one to behold... .Although hugging

the baseline, he jetted upward and

outward at a difficult angle for a

most beautiful lay-in.. ..John Ster-

ling was Maine's best scorer with

21 points.. ..Vogeley, even though

he was a sparkling three- for-

three in the first half, was not

sent back into the fray until there

were only 28 seconds to go....

The Redmen tied the record for

most wins in a season, set by

last year's squad at 17, and must

win tonight to break that mark.

UMass Icemen Shine in Tough, 4-3, Loss to Powerful UN

H

Crowd Cheers as Redmen Go Overtime with Wildcats
By DICK BACKER
Staff Reporter

Before a spirited, cheer-

ing SRO crowd, the Redman

hockey team was just edged

out, 4-3, in overtime to the

University of New Hampshire

at Orr Rink Friday night.

The name of every game is

to win, but despite the fact

UMass came out on the short

end of the final score, there

is a silver lining to this

loss.

New Hampshire, 22-6 last year,

was currently 16-8-2, and will be

one of the eight teams selected

for the ECAC Division I play-

offs later this month.

Monday morning coaches figured

the Redmen to be easy prey for

the high -scoring Wildcats. During

the opening minutes it seemed they

could be right. UMass had trouble

clearing the puck from its own

zone, and its offense was unable to

get started.

Offside penalties, poor passing

and inaccurate shooting plagued the

Redmen. At 6:50 Dennis Grabow-

ski went off for tripping. The

Wildcats quickly capitalized when

Lou Frigon sent Mike McShane

in the Redman zone with a pass

from midice. McShane broke to

the right side of UMass goalie

P.J. Flaherty, and left a drop pass

for teammate Bob Blewett. Ble-

«ett took a quick shot on Fla-

herty beating him cleanly to the

far side of the net

The goal brought the Redmen
back to life momentarily when

John Hartnett sent a centering

pass across the crease to Jack

Edwards. Edwards, UMass' most

dangerous scorer, tried to flip

a backhander past goalie Larry

Smith. Smith, somehow, managed
to get his skate on the puck,

kicking it out.

New Hampshire came right back

at the Redmen though, putting con-

stant pressure on Flaherty. Ef-

fective forecbecking by the Wild-

cats caused erratic passing on the

part of the Redmen as they tried

to clear the puck from their zone.

The pressure and the persis-

tence finally paid off when Fri-

gon unleashed a close shot on Fla-

herty. He blocked the shot but

no one was there to clear the re-

bound. New Hampshire's Dick

Umile took the rebound and quick-

ly passed across the crease to

Allan Clark, who beat Flaherty

to his glove side. As far as

UNH was concerned, it was the

last effective series it would have

during the rest of the game.
UMass started to backcheck mo-

re effectively as the wings came
back, not giving the Wildcat atta-

ckers any room along the boards.

But the real heroes of the game,
the Redman defensivemen, started

playing their finest hockey of the

year. After the second goal, un-

sung Doug Fowling dropped Bill

Munroe with a vicious check the

crowd roared and the Redmen
suddenly gained new wind.

Fowling continued his effective

checking, literally crushing the

New Hampshire forwards. The
second time Fowling hit Monroe,
the latter just didn't get up. Bri-

an Sullivan started giving the

crowd a Bobby Orr show, dis-

playing dips and fakes as he ef-

fectively cleared the puck from the

UMass zone.

At 8:50 Sullivan broke into the

UNH zone leading a three-on-one

break. Unfortunately, before he

could get his shot off, he was

hooked from behind by Wildcat

wing Dave Hinman. The Redmen
began to pass more effectively,

putting more pressure on Smith,

but they were unable to beat him.

The second period started just

as the first ended. Led by Fow-

ling the Redmen began to hit.

At 3:31 senior Bob Madone broke

in on Smith and let loose a high

shot to the near side. Smith

couldnt control the rebound as

Paul Riley came in trailing the

play. Riley, in his haste to get

the shot away, didn't hit hard

enough and it sent to the right

side of the net.

The effective backchecking by

the Redman forwards and the hard

checking by the defensivemen, es-

pecially Fowling was slowing down

the Wildcats considerably. Both

teams played up and down hockey

but the Redmen clearly controlled

the tempo of the game. The SRO
crowd was on its feet cheering at

every crushing check, and oohing

at every missed shot the Redmen
attempted.

Finally the Redmen made good

when they scored on a power

play at 10:48. Previously Smith

held Edward's shot too long and

the referee blew a face-off to his

right. Hartnett won the face-off

but the puck went around the boards

to the left corner. Charlie Dono-

van dug out the puck and passed

to Hartnett who quickly returned

the puck to Donovan. He took

a couple of steps toward the goal,

sent a centering pass to Edwards
who beat Smith. The crowd erup-

ted as the place rocked with chants

of "Go Redmen Go."
New Hampshire tried to come

right back but Fowling checked

BruneUe, knocking him down as

time was called out, and he had

to be helped to the bench. The
fight and spirit of play was quick-

ly eluding the Wildcats. UMass
was clearly dominating the play as
the crowd continued its rythmic

clapping.

At 16:11 Mike Waldron tied the

score when he tipped in AL Ni-

ckerson's shot. The period ended
and the bench jocks, who were
calling romp and massacre before,

were yelling for upset. If the

Redmen continued their fore-

checking and backing they could

stop the Wildcats' offense. With
Sullivan and Bob Bartholomew cl

earing the puck effectively, the

Redmen were beginning to take

control of the affair.

When the Redmen came out for

the third period, the chanting and

clapping began once again. UMass
was having trouble finishing off

its plays in front of the UNH net.

This hurt it on several occasions,

when passes went awray in front

of Smith.

fell; the shot hit his stick and
bounced into the net.

A lesser team would have got-

ten down after that, but UMass
truly showed it was a great team
Friday night. At 7:21 Nickerson
took a pass from Fowling, broke
past the UNH defender, breaking
in alone and scoring the tying goal

at 7:23. Once again the crowd
exploded as the Redmen were rea-

dy for their first Division I win.

Their inability to score quickly

hurt them and time ran out with

the game tied, 3-3.

After a brief rest period, a
ten- minute sudden death period en-
sued. The Wildcats, if they were
to win, would have to have another
break, equal if not larger than

their last one. UMass was hit-

ting as hard in the overtime pe-
riod as it was at the end of the

first period. Continuing their

aggressive tare - checking and
back-checking, the Redmen needed
a series of good passing as they

had gotten on Edwards' goal in

order to penetrate the New Hamp-
shire defense.

It was evident that the Redmen
couldn't score quickly against New
Hampshire, but it was alio quite

clear that the Wildcats weren't

going to outplay the Redmen and

score. Breaks would be the key

in the final period.

New Hampshire got the first of

two when a pass eluded a Redman
forward in the UMass zone and

went up the boards where Pete
Stoutenberg took it and shot from
the point. The break occurred when
Bartholomew, checking a Wildcat

attacker near the net, sUpped and

But the end was quick and sud-
den; few fans realized the tilt was
over until Flaherty left the net

and headed for the dressing room.
At 2:55 there was a face-off to

Flaherty's right with Blewett of

UNH drawing against Hartnett.
Both skaters swung and the puck
flipped into the air, unseen by any
of the players. Flaherty played
close to the post, felt something
hit him, Instinctively he moved
and the puck fell over the goal
line.
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MLK COUNCIL SPLITS

Post-Mortem

on the

Food Poisoning

See page 2

Redmen Close

With Two Wins

5-1 and 92-75

Guess Where?

Although the lobby is back to normal now, this picture should give some indication of the havoc created among tn« d,sP ,ac
f
d
t
^'^s

rp
°* Mj'

^
House. Some forty of them were moved into Brett House on Friday and Saturday. Lack of further plans as to the new homes of the M, I Is residents

caused large piles of personal belongings to appear in the lobby of Brett. As time went on the p.les seemed to multiply, but by til on Monday the

housing had been pretty much straightened out. (MDC photo by Ken Stevens)
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The Great Southwest Poisoning

Becomes History, Hopefully
DENBE MAGNELL
Staff Reporter

"If we are at fault and I dearly feel that we are not, we will take every measure to see that it

will never happen again" were the words of Joel Stoneham, Director of University Food Services,

concerning thefood poisoning incident at Berkshire Dining Commons In Southwest last week

His words were directed to

a group of Southwest residents

attending the Southwest Assembly
sponsored open meeting last night

held at DC #7 (Hampden) in South-

west.
Other participants of the dis-

cussion, to whom students aired

their complaints about the dining

services, included Gerald Grady,

University Business Manager, Dr.

Warren, Supervisor ofSnack Bars,

Dr. Thomas McBride, Health Ser-

vices, and Dr. Howard Peters,

Environmental Health and Safety

Division of Health Services. John

Hunt, Master of Southwest, acted

as moderator.
In regard to the results of the

week's testing of the meat served

last Tuesday (the night of the

"epidemic"), Dr. Peters stated

that no bacteria has yet shown up

on laboratory cultures, and the

contributing factor to the "acute

gastro- intestinal ailment" that af-

fected approximately 650 students

is still unknown. He added that

federal public health officials have

taken samples of the meat to

Washington, D.C. for further tes-

ting.

Mr. Stoneham assured the stu-

dents present that blame for the

occurrence cannot be put on the

quality or condition of the raw
meat used for supper on tlie 24tii

since not all of the 1100 served

at Berkshire that night were taken

ill. He further stated that general

food handling procedures of the

University Food Services are "as

good as can be found anywhere."

However, as an added precaution,

students should make their appeal

known to that body.

Members of the Food Services Dept. held a meeting

last night to hear student complaints. (Photo by Tom

Derderian)

all kitchen surfaces at the Berk-
shire Commons were scrubbed the

next day with an anti-bacterial

solution.

Gerald Grady, with Mr. Stone-

ham, answered questions regar-

ding the possible elimination of

compulsory meal tickets. He feels

that since a direct recommendation
to this effect has never been bro-

ught before the Board of Trustees,

No objections (by the adminis-

trators) were made to the sugges-

tion that an uncut version of the

public health report of the Berk-

shire incident be published.

Southwest Assembly President

Larry Kravitz remarked towards
the close of the meeting that if

small grievances of the students,

such as lessened waiting in lines,

could be satisfied.

N.E.S. Tutors to Meet
New Programs Explained
Wednesday, the N.E.S. Coord-

inating Committee will be spon-

soring an orientation for all its

tutors. The orientation will be

at 7:30 p.m. in the New Hatch

of the Student Union. All tutors

are asked to attend one of these

meetings but under no circum -

stances should they miss their

tutoring session in Springfield.

At the Wednesday orientation

there will be a preliminary meet-

ing of all students who are inter-

ested in starting a Cultural En-

richment program in conjunction

with the regular tutoring. Gen-

erally, there is a need for black

involvement in both the tutoring

and cultural aspects of the N.E.S.

program.
The conductor of Wednesday's

orientation, Bill Hassan, is one of

the two grad students from the

School of Education who will be

giving the orientation. Tnese or-

ientations will be worth every

tutor's attention. Tutors are also

asked to attend to give their op-

inions on the N.E.S. program and

future structural changes that

probably will take place.

Although N.E.S. of Springfield

is a specific organization work-

ing to improve the education of

children in economically deprived

areas of Springfield, the concept

Nixon on Knees
NEW YORK (AP) - President

Nixon, who flew to New York
Monday to apologize to Georges
Pompidou, raised a glass of cham-
pagne at a dinner honoring the

of tutoring is a universal idea.

Therefore, N.E.S. at UMass will

be moving with other groups that

are forming in Holyoke and Nor-
thampton.

N.E.S. at UMass has already

m2de one move with Action Lab.

It is hoped that one unified or-

ganization may form while each

part of the group did its own
thing. N.E.S. tutors children in

school while Action Lab will be

aiming at the more difficult prob-

lem of the high school dropout.

Last year's Cultural Enrichment involved rolling in

the grass, wading in the campus pond or just feeding a

cow. One of the first programs for this year will be high

school students from Springfield trying their hand at a

soul show on WMUA.

Up With U.P.
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On Wednesday morning, Feb-

ruary 4, a very beautiful thing

happened in Marks Meadow Aud-

itorium. What happened was that

U.P. (Undergraduate Power) had

its first meeting and what is beau-

tiful is the result of that meeting.

The Undergraduate Power

movement is a positive, quiet revo-

lution. Its purpose is to address

itself to some of the problems

faced by undergraduate Education

majors. U. P. 's main function is to

combat student apathy and dis-

unity. It seeks to build a co-

ordinated mechanism to deal with

problems within the School of Ed-

ucation.

A U.P. committee was formed

which consists of five undergrad-

uate Education majors: Leonard

Smith '71, Robert C. Henderson,

•71, Bill Ashley '71, Thelma Benn

•72, and Linda Mscisz '70. They

drew up a list of the five most

vital issues for undergrads in the

School of Education. They are:

(1) inadequate counseling, (2) lack

of course descriptions, (3) rela-

tionship between students and fac-

ulty, (4) need for unity among

undergraduates, and (5) course

priority. Education undergrads,

along with the U.P. committee,

proposed solutions to these prob-

lems at Wednesday's meeting and

began immediately to push them

through the Education Council.

People at the meeting volunteered

their services t o get the solu-

tions into effect.

Also at Wednesday's meeting,

the undergrad members of the

Education Council, Frank Ruggiero

and Ed O'Keefe, officially joined

U. P. The Education Council is the

governing body and decision mak-
ing facility in the School of Edu-

cation. Through the mechanism
of this Council, Dean Allen has

given the students the power to

make decisions in the School of

Education. This power, however,

can only be manifested by the par-

ticipation of the students it rep-

resents. The merger of U. P. and

the Education Council gave U.P.

the legitimate channel needed to put

its program into action.

Among the proposals generated

at Wednesday's meeting by the

forty students participating were:

1. That Education majors have

first priority in all Education cour-

ses and that this priority be at-

tained by pre-preregistration for

Elementary Education majors.

2. That the number of coun-
selors be increased and that this

sftould be done by developing a

program to train undergraduates

French president and exclaimed:
Vive la France!

"France is our oldest ally and

our closest friend," Nixon said.

"That friendship is so deep and

so long that no minor difficulties

or bad manners are going to im-

pair it, ... in the course of

our friendship our forces have been
joined together - always on the

side of freedom."
Pompidou, replying at the end

of Nixon's speech, toasted: "In

spite of all, allies and friends."
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as counselors.

3. That a brochure be written

which will include detailed course

descriptions by individual profes-

sors.

4. That Faculty and Students

have regularly scheduled meet-

ings; that required meetings be

held for undergraduates before

Counseling Day.

At the close of this assembly

U. P. turned these proposals over

to the Education Council for im-

mediate action and then moved to

call another assembly for the fol-

lowing week.

On Wednesday night February 11,

a second U.P. assembly was held

in Mahar Auditorium. At this

time, the original proposals were
resubmitted in proposal form and

ratified by the sixty U.P. under-

graduates in attendance. Follow-

ing this, a progress report was
given stating that action had al-

ready been taken on many of the

proposals, and, in some cases,

the total project had been comple-
ted such as Priority of Education

courses to Education majors. Earl

Seidman who was in attendance

at the meeting has stated that

"next semester Education courses

will be offered to Education majors
first before they are opened to the

University at large". In the case

of counseling, the Dean and As-

sistant Dean, in addition to U.P.,

proposed a program to the Coun-
seling Center in which Counselors

for undergrads would be made
available.

In addition to the sixty U.P.

members in attendance, the

mating was visited by Earl Seid-

m?n, Assistant Provost Jerry Al-

len, Dean Coffing, Glenn Hawkes,
ail a few other members of the

Education Faculty.

Despite the error in the ad in

the Collegian announcing the U.P.

meeting, the meeting itself unfold-

ed in a calm, enthusiastic atmos-
phere that engendered cooperation

among thase present with respect

to the proposals.

U.P. is now in the process of

trying to create an undergraduate
union. The possibility of such a

union will be looked into and dis-

cussed at the next U.P. assembly.
U.P. is open for suggestions

and assistance from undergrad-
uates. If you are interested in

helping U.P., contact either Ed
O'Keefe (5-2318) or Frank Rug-
giero (6-3988).

The next U.P. meeting will be
announced in the Collegian. Your
attendance would be appreciated.

THE U.P. COMMITTEE

Open Letter to University
I send you a message of great import! I have learned, from in-

formed sources, that the gods are angry. They have threatened

to take away the sun on Saturday, March 7, 1970. Mark my words --

they WILL carry out this threat! But the sun, and thereby the world,

can be saved by us mortals. The anger of the gods will subside,

and the sun will return if -- and only if-- the undergraduate body

of the University of Massachusetts follows carefully the steps out-

lined below:

1. All students must smoke at least one (1) joint of uncut marijuana,

between the hours of midnight Friday and 10:00 a.m. Saturday.
2. At 10:00 A.M. Saturday, all members of the University under-
graduate body must gather around the campus pond. When you have
arrived, you will be invisible to non-attenders, but quite visible to

other attenders. .

3. At precisely 10:07, you must all enter into a massive orgy, thereby
pleasing the said gods.

4. It is imperative that you ignore any irate police who may try to

give you a parking ticket during the orgy. Remember: this land is

your land.

5. This will please the gods. They will only take away the sun for
a moment, to scare the hamburger out of the non-believers, but will

return it shortly thereafter, despite objections from Miss Olken,
who feels that only the Student Senate has the right to do this.

6. Celebrate the saving of the world.

CONNIE BBS

Drug Plant Fails: Will They Ever Learn?

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - Jazz
drummer Buddy Rich was cleared

of drug charges here Monday after

a police officer testified in court

that drugs apparently had been
planted in the musician's luggage.

Rich, 32, of Hollywood, Calif.,

was arrested Friday night in Ro-
chester, N.Y. where his 6 piece
orchestra was appearing. He was

charged with felonious possession
of drugs, including marijuana and
a stimulant.

Buffalo City Court Judge Wilbur
Trammell ordered the charges
dismissed and directed the police

department to destroy Rich's pho-
tograph and copies of his finger-
prints taken while being booked
on the charges.

Factions Argue; MLK to Disband
Wanted:A New Provost

Apply atWhitmore
The two year old Martin Luther

King Jr. Social Action Council

split in half last night, as the long

developing debate over the

Council's purpose led one faction

of members to leave the parent

organization.

Calling themselves the Com-
munity Action Fund, these memb-
ers charged that the Council had

strayed from its original purpose

-

promoting the ideals of Martin

Luther King Jr. - and that only a

new organization, devoted to curing

racism and poverty, could accom-

plish this goal.

The other group, UMass Social

Action Council, claimed that King

had devoted his life to humanity

in general, and that the Council

had been right in dealing with mat-

ters outside of poverty and rac-

ism since King's interests extend-

ed beyond these bounds.

Both groups will continue to be

funded out o f the MLK budget

for the remainder of this year,

with specific committees in each

group receiving the funds eai

marked for the corresponding

committees in the old King Coun-

The UMass Social Action Coun-

cil is made up of the old MLK
committees on militarism, student

self-determination, race, the na-

tional council to repeal the draft,

and action course seminars.
The Community action fund re-

tains the committees on poverty,

action lab, national educational

tutoring service and racism sem-
inars.

In order to straighten out the

financial split, both groups agreed

to appoint Paul Spiegal as over-

all treasurer. He will be respon-

sible for doling out the MLK bud-

get to committees in the two new
groups.

The UMass Social Action Coun-

cil, led by Gil Salk and Tony
Teso will be, according to its

members, the more radical of

the two groups.

Teso explained, "We feel that

Martin Luther King devoted his life

to issues beyond just those of ra-

cism and poverty, and that we

should seek to improve all of so-

ciety, just as he did. We will be

the group who will organize de-

monstrations against campus re-

cruiters, and take other positive

actions.*'

The Community Action Fund led

by Ken Mosakowski and John Chi-

lds, on the other hand, believes

according to its members, that

King's life was primarily devoted

to curing racism and poverty, and

that their group should concen-

trate mainly in these areas.

Both groups are expected to ask

the Student Senate for budgets next

year, and at that time they will

formally split from each other^

and both will discard the MLK
title.

Dr. Oswald Tippo's appointment

to the newly-created post of Am-
herst campus Chancellor has cre-

ated a vacancy in the number two

administrative job on this cam-
pus - the Provost's office.

Spokesmen from that office in-

dicated yesterday that Associate

Provosts Jeremiah Allen and Rob-
ert Gluckstern are presently split-

ting the Provost duties, and that

no successor to Tippo will be cho-

sen for at least a month.

The Provost is the chief aca-

demic officer of the campus, and

his office is responsible for de-

velopment of all academic prog-

rams, regulation of course pro-

cedures, and review of academic

policy.

It provides liaison service be-

tween the Faculty Senate and the

school's academic departments,

and coordinates policy between

the various departments.
Tippo's main claim to the Chan-

cellorship, besides his experience

as number two man behind Presi-

dent Lederle for six years, his

academic credentials, and his

"image" on campus, was his ac-

tivity as Provost since 1964.

He is generally credited as be-

ing the chief architect of the

school's academic development,

which has been hailed by the State

Commission of Higher Education

as being, "One of the most re-

markable programs in faculty de-

velopment and program initiation

in the nation."

Shades of Easy Rider

A mother talks to her son on a

Coast Guard ship in the Antarc-

tic; parents contact a serviceman

homeward bound from Vietnam on a

Navy ship in the Pacific; a Uni-

versity of Massachusetts scientist

speaks to friends in Israel.

These contacts, and some 200 a

year like them, are a service of

W1PUO, the short wave ham ra-

dio station at the University of

Massachusetts run by students of

the UMass Amateur Radio Assoc-

iation. "A group of about 10 or

15 man the station regularly," ex-

plained faculty advisor Dr. Donald

Scott, associate professor of elect-

rical engineering. "Since ham

bands are best at night, a good

many of the contacts are made at

that time."

People don't mind being roused

at 2 a.m. to answer a phone call

if it means contact with some-

one in the service at a distant

base, Prof. Scott explained.

In ham radio jargon, such calls

are termed "phone patches." A

phone patch is a short wave -tele-

phone hookup capable of relaying

a voice from almost anywhere in

the world to a home telephone.

In a typical UMass phone patch

operation, according to Prof. Scott,

a student goes on the air and

"listens around." He hears an

isolated station, say KC4USB at

byrd Station in the Antarctic, call-

ing something like "We have phone

patch traffic for Massachusetts."

The UMass operator answers

the Antarctic station, gets the

name of the serviceman who wants

to contact a Massachusetts tele-

phone number, then calls the num-

ber collect and makes contact.

Then he signals the Antarctic op-

erator, gets the serviceman on the

mike there and by flipping a phone

patch switch, connects the tele-

phone fine to the short wave set

and completes the call.

The UMass station's equipment,

according to Prof. Scott, "is just

about the best amateur radio equip-

ment made." Its 180 watt transmit-

ter has an amplifier that boosts

the wattage to 2000, the maximum
allowed by the FCC for an amateur

radio station.

WIPOU broadcasts from a spe-

cial room in the Engineering Lab

Building, designed with a separ-

ate outside entrance so that stu-

dent ham operators can get in to

work the amateur bands late at

night after the building itself is

locked.

Total membership of the as-

sociation runs around 30, just about

all of whom are licensed hsm op-

erators. The majority of the group

are engineering students, many

of them in electrical engineering.

The operation is supported by do-

nations from association members

and by an appropriation of student

funds through the UMass Student

Spnstp

Although the UMass transmit-

Hams-Not Pigs
ter can contact almost any point

on the globe, many areas are

closed to ham traffic. Indonesia

and the countries in the Vietnam

war area, for example.

Phone patch or so-called third

party traffic that involves a third

person besides the two ham op-

erators is restricted in most areas

of the world except the U.S., Can-

ada, Israel, and most of the South

American countries. Suchrestric-

tidns do not apply generally to U.S.

military bases or ships, which

are the source of most of the

UMass phone patch calls.

The UMass hams value their

letters of thanks. "Talking via

short wave wit h my son miles out

at sea recently was very much

appreciated," one mother wrote.

Another letter said: "Thanks to

you I was able to speak to my
brother in Antarctica this morn-

ing. I'm sure you can imagine

how much this means to us and

more importantly, how much it

means to my brother.

This Wednesday evening a group

of bands will hold a concert in

Springfield for the benefit of Har-

lan Cornelius of the Buck Rogers

Movement.
Apparently the group was to

play in Atlanta, Georgia, but when

they arrived they found that there

was no concert - only a group of

irate "rednecks," one of whom
shot Cornelius in the eye. Now
Harlan Cornelius lies in a hos-

pital in Georgia in desperate need

of medical assistance, assistance

which costs a great deal of money.

The other members of the group

are stranded with him, having

Future of Mills Residents Uncertain
(Photo by Ken Stevens)

Mills House stands without white

residents now. There are only

thirty people still waiting, as a

group to find permanent residence.

Area Co-onttnator Bill Idol hint-

ed that there was at least one

"good possibility" being worked

on.

The administration is simply

waiting for the situation to res-

olve itself. All possible effort is

being put into helping the situa-

tion resolve itself.

Arnold House, now occupied by

the Math Department, is still con-

sidered a possible residence. But,

there were too many critical con-

flicts which are foreseen to make
Arnold House an attractive offer

to the displaced students. Math

Department personnel raised ser-

ious questions Sunday night as

the feasibility of mixing academ-

ic and residential areas.

Much of the baggage and per-

sonal belongings, hastily piled into

the lobby of Brett House, as the

result of moving from Mills, stiU

remains.

Chancellor Oswald Tippo has re-

leased the following statement con-

cerning the Mills House situation.

1. Mill House has been desig-

nated as a black cultural center.

Plans are now being made to re-

model the uppe r two floors so as

to convert the whole building from

dormitory use to academic space

that will accomodate interests as-

sociated with the black cultural

center.

2. Investigations are being con-

tinued to determine exactly what

happened Thursday night. The

facts which are being obtained are

helping to dispel the rumors that

have caused some of the danger

-

our tension.

3. Every effort is being made

to assign comparable space to the

white students who were In Mills

House, as quickly as possible so

that they can live together. The

residence and student affairs per-

sonnel in neighboring dormitories

have been helpful in providing tem-

porary accomodations for those

displaced students. Restitution

will be made for the expense and

inconvenience that the displaced

students have been subjected to,

and the University will move their

belongings as quickly as possible.

4. Student Senate leaders and

Central Area Council members
have responded magnificently and

we are deeply grateful for their

help. They have been meeting with

the involved groups to work for

constructive solutions to the prob-

lems which have developed. These

efforts have already begun to re-

duce tensions.
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turned over all of their money to

the hospital. But more money is

needed to save Harlan and the

group.

It is hoped by participants that

the Wednesday benefit will provide

that money. The groups donating

their services are: Fat, Cin,

Glass, Bone Marrow, the Captain

Video Lightshow, the Crystal Re-

venge Lightshow, the Woodrose

Ballroom, and the management of

the Paramount Theater at 1700

Main Street in Springfield, where

the benefit will be held. The con-

cert begins at 7:30 and will last

until 11:00 p.m. Donations are

$1.50, and all proceeds will go

toward payment of the immense

medical expenses incurred as a

result of the shooting.

Says Who?

HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) - A fed-

eral judge called Dr. Timothy

Leary, "a danger to the commun-
ity," and sentenced the former

Harvard instructor to years in pri-

son Monday for smuggling mari-

juana into the United States from

Mexico.
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The Nation and The World
Panther Probe Proceedings
To Begin In Washington

New Mid-East War Brewing
Hussein Claims U.S .Holds Key

WASHINGTON (AP) - A nation

wide congressional probe into the

Black Panther Party begins open

hearings Wednesday with witnes-

ses who will accuse Panthers of

attempted extortion, mental im-

balance and using children as a

front for revolution.

Re. Richard H. Ichord, D-Mo.,

chairman of the House Internal

Security Committee, said witnes-

ses at the two days of hearings

also will charge that news cover-

age of Panther activities is one

of the things that keeps them going.

"We w;mt to find out all we

can about the Black Panther Par-

ty. We want to expose its fi-

nances, its objectives, its con-

nections with what may be hos-

tile foreign powers, its numbers,

and the tactics it uses to reach

its objectives." Ichord said in

an interview.

The committee began Oct. 9 an

investigation into the party which

has blasted its way into the na-

tion a consciousness with guns

and rhetoric since its founding

at Oakland, Calif., during Octo-

ber 1966.

The party claims 27 chapters

in 22 cities but won't reveal the

size of its membership. Esti-

mates range from 800 to more than

4,000.

Federal Grand Juries at San

Francisco, Chicago and New Ha-

ven, Conn., also were digging into

the party. Ad hoc committees,

including one headed by former

Arty. Gen. Ramsey Clark and the

other composed of six black con-

gressmen, are probing police re-

actions in shootouts with the Pan
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The Internal Security Commit-

tee voted to authorize the inves-

tigation on Ichord' s recommenda-

tion after receiving a 2-page staff

study devoted almost entirely to

press clippings and public testi-

mony on the Black Panther Par-

The study said: "Panther al-

liances appear to exist in Com-
munist China, Cuba and Algeria."

The staff reported other alli-

ances including the Students for

a Democratic Society previously

investigated by the committee and

said supporting organizations in-

cluded the Communist Party, U.

S.A.

FBI Director J. Edgar Hx>ver,

when questioned about Communist

influence on black militants,

testified in a budget hearing last

April, 'The Black Panthers, the

most violent of all, and several

others almost as bad, are orga-

nizations that the Communist Par-

ty has not been able to control.."

"This is pure and simple gang-

sterism", Hoover added.

"They are recr uiting known cri-

minals and hoodlums and encoura-

ging them to engage in a broad

range of terroristic tactics and

other criminal actions while ex

plaining that such actions, being

revolutionary in nature, are jus-

tified."

Hoover has since stated that

Panthers have killed five police-

men. Charles Garry, general

counsel for the Black Panther

Party, says 28 Panthers have been

killed by police in what he calls

genocide.

it

The party's leadership also has

been decimated by self-exile and

arrest. Eldridge Cleaver, minis-

ter of information, is in Algeria.

Huey Newton, founder of the par-

ty and its chief prophet, is ser-

ving 5 years for manslaughter

in the killing of a policeman.

National Chairman Bobby Seale

is held at San Francisco jail pen-

ding extradition to Connecticut

where he is charged with ordering

the murder of a Panther suspected

of being a police informant.

The Panthers don't deny revolu-

tion is their aim. Cleaver, the

minister of information, has said,

"Revolution is a glorious term,

its a term to be proud of, and

we should know that we are mo-

rally right.. ..that the oppressor

is the one who is wrong; and that

the oppressor has no rights which

the oppressed are bound to res-

pect."

The Panther platform, What We
Want and Believe, includes these

planks:

Self-determination for colonized

American blacks through an elec-

tion supervised by the United Na-

tions.

Full employment or guaranteed

income.

Restitution to blacks in cash o

through the slave-era 4 acres ant

two mules formula.

Decent housing. Black studies.

Exemption from military ser-

vice for all blacks.

Black people should arm them-

selves for self-defense from po-

lice brutality.

Release of all blacks from jails

with future trials before all black

Juries.

AMMAN, Jordan (AP) - King

Hussein said Monday the Middle

East is sliding rapidly toward a

point where Israel may launch a

large-scale strike against the Arab

countries.

He said the United States should

- and could - stop the slide into

war but it has done nothing in the

Middle East toward "the interests

of peace" since the Arab-Israeli

war of 1967.

The king, who predicted the out-

break of war in 1967, told an in-

terviewer: "The situation in the

area is deteriorating sharply and

the chances of peace are now vir-

tually nonexistent."

Hussein claimed Israel was de-

liberately "polarizing" the Arab-

Israeli conflict into an East- West
confrontation.

it was not too late

States to prevent

Arab- Israeli war
that it was Wash-

ington's responsibility to do so.

But, speaking of American policy

in the Middle East, the 34-year-

old king declared he "felt letdown,

dismayed and discouraged."
The king has spent three nerve-

racking weeks in which hisregimt
narrowly avoided a bloody conflict

with Palestinian guerrilla forces

Hussein said

for the United

another all-out

and he assered

in Jordan.
Obviously dispirited by what he

called America's failure to show
more evenhandedness in the Middle

East, Hussein charged his "friends

in the United States" with "doing

their utmost to back Israel."

He accused Washington of failing

to throw its weight behind the U.N.

resolution of November 1967 call-

ing for Israeli withdrawal from

occupied Arab territory.

By continuing to support Israel,

especially with supplies of arms,
the United States is providing the

biggest obstacle to implementing

the rsolution, the king said.

"The United States could make
the biggest contribution to lasting

peace with justice" he went on.

"It is the only country with the

moral, political and economic
weight to do so.

"It also has the responsibility

in terms of world peace and in its

own interests.

"But instead it has encouraged
a situation which might lead to

serious harm to peace in the world.

Its policy is nowhere near as even-

handed as we should like to see."
Hussein said Israel always had

struck when the Arabs were in the

process of building up a defensive

capability.

Railroads Railroaded

He Who Laughs Last.."
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BOSTON (AP) - An angry state

senator called Monday for a probe

of the University of Massachusetts

incident last week when former

Vice President Hubert Humphrey

was unable to speak because of

student boos and jeers.

"It is very likely that faculty

members were engaged in the con-

spiracy," Sen. John D. Barrus,

R-Goshen, told the Senate.

The Senate sent his proposal to

the Rules Committee. It calls

lor the attorney general to learn

whether agitators came in from

out of state and whether state

employes were involved in a con-

spiracy.

"I hope for the hundreds of

persons who contacted me over

the weekend that there is a tho-

rough investigation," he said.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - A federal

judge Monday blocked a strike a-

gainst one railroad, and a union

spokesman said the only recourse

of four AFL-CIO shop craft unions

may be to stage a nationwide rail

strike.

"The possibility of a nation wide

rail strike certainly looms larg-

er", said chief union negotiator

William W. Winpisinger after the

preliminary induction handed down
by U. S. District Judge Howard
Corcoran blocked a strike which
was to have started at midnight.

This walkout presumably would
have sparked a nationwide lockout.

"The only other alternative is

an appeal that would mean months
of litigation," said another union

source of the dispute that has al-
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ready dragged out for 5 months.

The unions scheduled a meeting

Tuesday on whether to stage a

nationwide strike or appeal Cor-
coran's ruling.

Corcoran ruled that since the

unions had agreed to nationwide

bargaining in the case involving

some 45,000 rail repair and main-

tenance workers, it was illegal for

them to try to whipsaw the industry

by striking one company at a time.

The injunction superseded tem-
porary restraining orders that

since Jan. 3 had halted a strike

against one line, the Union Pacific

and the industry's preparations for

a nationwide lockout to shut down
the entire industry in retaliation.

Corcoran ruled the question of

the legality of the lockout, chal-

lenged by the unions, was moot
since he barred a strike but that

he considered it legal under the

circumstances.
A management spokesman ex-

pressed pleasure at the judge's

action, particularly his view that a

whipsaw strike is illegal.

Corcoran said he would hold no

further hearing in the case, leav-

ing it to the unions to appeal to

a higher court or stage a nation-

wide strike.

"That would immmediately
involve Congress," a union

spokesman said of a nationwide

strike, such as a two day walk

out by the same unions in 1967

which Congress halted with a spec-

ial law providing for a mandatory

wage settlement.

The dispute involving 45,000

members of the four unions who

repair and maintain railroad e-

quipment has dragged out for more
than four months.

They earlier rejected an indust-

ry offer of a two year, 68 cent

hike in current wages of $3.60 per

hour because one of the unions-

sheet metal workers- objected to a

job jurisdiction provision.

The provision would have per-

mitted members of all four unions

to do a limited amount of work in

each other's traditional job juris-

dictions, aimed at greater effici-

ency. Sheet metal workers re-

portedly feared they would lose

jobs under the provision.
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UMass Offers Rare

Program of Dutch Studies
Wonderful World of Brides

It may come as a surprise to

most members of this educational

community that there exists a

small academic program which is

unique on the Eastern Seaboard -

the University's Program in Dutch

Letters and Language, which is

part of the Department of Ger-

manic Languages. There are few

institutions on the nation which

offer viable programs in Dutch

language and literature. It is a

curious case of myopia when one

realizes that Netherlands* native

language is neglected by those who

recognize the country's beauty and

cultural contributions. The Ne-

therlands must be one of the must

famous unknown civilizations in the

Western hemisphere. Its contri-

butions to art, science, philoso-

phy, theology, technology, and its

very important place in European

and American history should not

be rewarded with a studied silen-

ce. In an age when novelties

are the order of the day, the lack

of interest in this lively and cos-

mopolitan culture is strangely in-

explicable.

Given the present ideals and

ideologies, Dutch culture has so-

mething to offer everyone. The

grandaddies of the Yippies were

the Provos of Amsterdam win, af-

ter a tumultuous confrontation with

the establishment, disbanded wheu

they realized they were becoming

an organization. Revolutionary

guerilla warfare? The Nether-

lands w^ged such a war for 80

years against the mcnnlith power

of the Spanish empire and won

despite overwh 'Iming odds. Per-

haps here one moy see an histo-

rical reminder to aspiring Impe-

rialists. True to the antithetical

irony of history, Holland became

an important imperialist power

in Southeast Asia and even in the

Americas some centuries ago. The

cultural, political and economical

aftermath of Holland's loss of its
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colonial empire should be an im-
portant field of study to histo-

rians and sociologists. The cur-

rent national controversy about

"socializing" various public ame-

nities such as medicine and edu-

cation can be studied in Holland

is a factual reality.

For liberals, Holland's centu-

ries-long policy of tolerance to-

ward religious and political out-

casts from foreign nations pro-

vides a heartening mode; act be-

fore speaking, or, put your money

where your mouth is. The recent

theological upheavals which have

Pope Paul seeing red are nowhere

as revolutionary as in this little

country.

For sociologists it is a rich

source of unused resources. For

example, how does a highly indus-

trialized, agrarian, traditional,

progressive society cope with the

rapid changes of the second half

of the twentieth century? "Very

well" is the answer, in Holland's

case. Detailed studies in any other

language but Dutch are sorely

needed.

The history of art would be

immensely poorer without Bosch,

Breughel, Van Eyck, Vermeer,

Rembrandt, Van Gogh, Mondria-
- to name a few. Presently,

Smith College is hosting an exhi-

bition of the works of Wlllem

Escher, a Dutch artist with a

very unorthodox and disquieting

artistic vision.

Holland's literature is probably

its least known asset. After all,

one must know the language In

order to read the country's poets.

Yet there too are a few surprises.

How many people actually know

that the famous Moiival play

EVER t"M iS is a translation from

the Dutch original? Next time

you use the dictionary, note how

many words in your language are

either Dutch or of Dutch origin.

For the devotees of Freud, it

might surprise them that he put

the works of the Dutch author

Closing date for head of re-

sidence and director of resi-

dence applications to be in will

be Sui-day, March 15th. Appli-

cations are available in any

area coordinator office.

Multatuli at the top of his list of

most important influences. Dutch

literature reflects not only Hol-

land's unique geographical and so-

cial aspects, but also documents

creative shocks of recognition with

such upheavals as the two World

Wars in addition to a fascinating

anatomy of two disparate cultures

(the Asian and the Dutch) in the

works of writers who lived in

what is now the nation of Indo-

nesia.

One could go on and on and

never quite exhaust the list. To

study all the ramifications of the

scarcely known culture of this

famous little country is more than

a mere novelty.

It is to the credit of this Uni-

versity to have recognized the

importance of Dutch studies, but

it seems that the community at

large is still unaware of the ex-

istence of the Program. At this

stage of development it offers

two semesters of accelerated lan-

guage instruction, and courses in

Modern Dutch Fiction in Trans-

lation and Dutch masterpieces.

The director, Prof. E.M. Beek-

man, hopes to be able to add a

course in Dutch civilization in the

near future. One should not allow

unique and enriching opportunities

to slip by, thus it is hoped that

UMass students will become mere
aware of these Dutch courses.

A final note on the learning of

a language. Foreign languages

are presently embroiled in tur-

moil and confusion, but one car-

dinal aspect should be emphasi-

zed. Learning a foreign langua-

ge not only opens the door to a

new culture and literature, but

the very experience of assimila-

ting a language foreign to one's

jwn is one of the best cleansers

)f an insular mind. One should

always guard against a doctrine

of containment of the intellect;

it usually results in the direst

consequences.

The Impossible Dream

Miss Vicky's Pregnant

The elegant world of today's

bride will be featured Tuesday,

March 3 at the fourth annual U-
niversity of Massachusetts Bridal

Fair in the Student Union.

Co-sponsored by the Student U-

nion special events committee and
Modern Bride Magazine, the fair

will run from 1 to 10 p.m. High-

lights of the day include bridal

fashion shows at 3 and 7 p.m.
Modeling bridal gowns and

trousseaux from Forbes and Wal-
lace of Springfield will be fifteen

UMass models selected from 80

applicants. In addition, six men
students will be attired in the la-

test of fashion for today's groom.
Special displays of new products

for the modern bride-to-be will

be exhibited by local retailers and
national companies. Door prizes
will also be given.

As in prior years, the Oneida
Co. will once again present an
award to an organization on cam-
pus which has displayed outstan-

ding service to the school and
surrounding communities.
The public is coordially invi-

ted to attend this gala day of

fashions.

Local companies participating

in the fair include Allen's Alley,

Frederick's Jewelers of Spring-
field Fredriks-La Rock Photo-
graphers, The Light Store, Li-

ving Colours. Casual Photogra-
phers and Charles Lang Photo
Studio. National companies with

displays are Wear- Ever Alumi-
num, Syracuse, Singer Co., Cor-
ning Ware, Chanel, International

Silver, Towle, Belgian Linen, Fos-
toria, Wedgewood, Franciscan and
others.

Undergrads Teach in School of Ed.

For the first time in the his-

tory of the UMt -,s School of Edu-

cation, three UMt.ss undergradu-

ates, Fail veterans of the Kline

-

Lindblom section of Education 309,

are supervisors in the school's

Uinco -teaching Clinic. Suzanne

Kelley, Jan Gar mi n, and Pain

Estock, all seniors and former

student teachers, are teaching ba-

sic micr j -teaching skills to un-

dergraduates at the Amherst cam-
pus, according to Director of the

Micro -teaching Clinic, Keith

Lindblom.

The clinic is part of the MM
tea mer -training program. The
purpose of the clinic, Lindblom
stated, is to teach future teachers,

both elemon'ary and seoudary,
basic skills. Each supervisor

meets with four students twice a

week at the School of Education,

and each student. In turn, prac-

tices certain skills on high sch-

ool and elementary students. The
clinic extends thrjug*i five-and-

one-half weeks.

In past years, only graduate

students have been used as su-

pervisors in the clinic according

to Lindblom. Whin scheduling

problems mis semester elimina-

ted them ?.s instructors, Lindblom
recruited among 25 girls enrolled

last semester in Education 309,

English Mc hods for Secondary

Teachers.

"I was aware of the girls' skill,

enthusiasm, and concern for their

students," he said. Their perfor-

mance in comparison to graduate

students, Lindblom said, has been

"just as good." He added that

"Although they lack experience,

they make up for it in enthusiasm

and concern."
According to Lindblom, "We

have proved that a job can be done

by people who have met min'mum,
relevant requirements. We sti-

fle creativity whoa we make re-

quirements do a job greater iha i

necessary."
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Different Cultures
To the editor:

The events of the past few days

- the reactions and the turmoil -

have motivated a somewhat apa-

thetic hand to try to express its

mind through the media. I, though

not directly involved in the Mills

House affair, have attended the

Tippo -Brett discussion which fo-

cused its entirety to the Mills

House incident. From the 'facts',

however large their range of var-

iability, a somewhat clear general

picture can and must be extracted.

This general picture is one we have

all been exposed to before and can

be summized as the White-Black

dilemna.

As if history did not exist; the

world, the United States, the col-

leges and universities, and yes

THE UNIVERSITY OF MASSA -

CHUSETTS, are all to be found

guilty of 'delayed reactions' to real

pulsating problems. But even

worse, when the opportunity finally

arises to act - a thorough bureau-

cratic investigation is instigated.

It is as if they were not indeed as

much, if not more, responsible for

the chaos. How is it possible to

treat a problematic situation with

the problem itself.

As much as I hate to feel the

need to make the distinction, I am
white, I live in a white world, I

go to a white school and frequent

the white student union. In general

I do my thing in white. Because

white is the majority we do not

give this much, if any, thought.

Well, wake -up, it IS a luxury!

It is an undeserved luxury and

certainly unsubstantiated. Why

should only we be able to enjoy

this pleasure. (This pleasure

sometimes varies grotesquely).

The Blacks wanted and deserved

Mills as one place where they could

do their thing in black. Why do we,

who have had this opportunity all

of our lives, get so aborted at such

a suggestion. And, in fact, after we

delay this request, and delay it, and

delay it: we get offensive at a

Black reaction. To further throw

some light (perhaps darkness) upon

the white institutionalized Robot -

the Black reaction was triggered

by a white racist incident.

For those who were waiting,

the hassle has occurred, the spark

has ignited a long awaited fire. For

humane sake, let US make the best

of it. Let us show some colors We

can be proud of and turn the other

cheek and say 'yes' we have been

wrong. Let us say 'yes' the Blacks

deserve a Black cultural center -

for years. Let us try to overlook

the relatively small force, the

relatively small harm, and scare.

Let us understand beyond the in-

cidence. Try to understand a

people who are just now trying to

get an understanding and belief

in themselves. Try to understand

the white institution of justice and

law and reasoning that is not justice

at alL

I have addressed this to the Black

community with the hope that White

support will be recogm. M. It is

real. I also have some hope that

everyone will wake-up and act with

humane justice non-institution-

alized. I would also like to express

my respect for the Black students

who participated in the discussion

at Brett. Further discourse be-

tween White and Black students

is a must. If we can separate

from the established, perhaps

OUR conclusions will make some
progress. I have enough concern

to talk - to listen - to try to try

to understand - not as a White but

as a human being. Is there a band-

wagon anywhere?
For those students who were in-

convenienced by this event -under-

stand - for today as yesterday, as

tomorrow, the tables are, have

been, and will be turned. If any-

thing, peace, and try to prevent

the 'will be.'

ROBERT L. RUSSELL
BRETT HOUSE

Drug Paranoia
Last night we waited for a large-scale bust that never came. So

the guys in the dorm vacuumed their carpets, washed their ashtrays,

flushed away their grass. There are rumors that police can bust a

whole dorm. This is almost certainly NOT possible: up to now in-

dividual rooms have been named in the warrants. But rumors grow.

Some remember the dorm-wide bust at State University of New York

at Stonybrook. Everyone is up tight.

Up tight because almost everyone is guilty. Even if you, reading

this, have never smoked, you are probably guilty of a felony: if you

know of someone who possesses grass and you don't report it, you

can be prosecuted on a felony charge yourself. Maybe your room-

mate has got a secret stash - that will implicate both of you. Or

maybe somebody has smoked in your room and dropped a few seeds.

That's enough.

We drink in the corridor waiting for the bust. Once the police

came, it would be pretty embarrassing for them not to find stuff.

So they'll find it. Perhaps even if it has to be planted on somebody.

People who've been busted tell me, "We know it was coming; the

place was clean. They kept me in the hall while they planted and

'found' it again." Leslie Fiedler at the State University of New
York at Buffalo tells about his run-in with informers, about the

planting of evidence, about political repression.

That's what it amounts to: a political bust. I don't mean only

that possession charges have been an easy way of jailing radicals,

particularly in New York and Philadelphia. I mean the whole scene:

Underdover agents;

Campus Comment

mass paranoia;

suspicion that evidence

a population oppressed

rities to hit students

credit the university r

is being planted to get someone;
because it's safe for the autho-

iii! it's politically useful todis-

"n n '"

A Black Civilization?
To the Editor:

Brother George Lee Johson's

letter of Feb. 25 was very inter-

esting. In it he related some
data that proved "that Early Egypt

was a Black civilization." Well,

I guess he thinks that was what he

proved. It seems to me, though,

that he produced excellent evidence

to support the opinion that he didn't

really know what he was talking a-

bout.

Brother Johnson mentions that

"Herodutus" (sic) described the

5th century Egyptians as black and
curly- haired, but he doesn't men-
tion what position these Blacks
held in Egyptian society. Is it

gjssible that these particular

lacks were slaves?

Negroes were frequently depict-

ed as such in the paintings on the

walls of tombs from the 18th dyn-

asty, the same dynasty that was
co-founded by the queen Nefertari,

a Black woman according to Bro-

ther Johnson. There is an example

of one of these paintings repro-

duced in the article on Egypt in

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA
(1965). It shows "Negroes bring-

ing tribute of ebony, ivory pelts,

a leopard, and a monkey." This

same article refutes one of the

"data" supplied by Brother John-

son. He claims that the "great

Sphinxes pyramids, and public

buildings of Egypt" were built

under the domination of the Black

king Piankhi circa 670 B.C. But

in truth, the age of the great pyra-

mid building and the time when

the Great Sphinx was built was be-

tween 2613 and 2490 B.C., during

the 4th dynasty, not the 25th. But

what's 2000 years, when Black
History is at stake? Right, Bro-
ther?

Now it is simply my point that

before hhy year 2000 B.C. the in-

fluence of the Blacks on Egyptian

society was minimal. During this

time there was not the Black
Pharoah. Or maybe the Brother

and Sisters could name me one.

AND CITE EVIDENCE TO PROVE
THAT HE WAS BLACK, evidence
that I can check later.

Brother Johnson has not showed
that a Black civilization predated

the Minoan civilization as I chall-

enged. His letter begs the quest-

ion that I proposed.

Then, the good Brother accuses
me of being part of a "White
Racist, White- washed, White-do-

minated historical structure."

Heck! How does he know I'm

that? I've never even met Brother
Johnsc* I wouldn't recognize the

cat even if I passed him on the way
to the dining commons tonight

Especially in the dark! Though
maybe not if he grinned.

In conclusion, I must say that

though Brother Johnson's letter

was interesting because of the

"data" he propounded, it was also

rather disappointing. I was hoping

we'd get some votes for a sub-

Saharan Black civilization. If all

the Blacks are counting the Egypt-

ian civilization as their own, then

they're really clutching at straws.

While the Blacks may have play-
ed a very important role in Egypt-
ian history from 730-656 B.C., be-
fore that time, Egypt was ruled
by a succession of white pharoahs,
and immediately afterward, it was
conquered by the Assyrians.

PATRICK J. CAREY

A political bust -- not on the level of local police, who are pro-

bablv just honestlv "doing their jobs": it's the men in power who
have apparently ordered a Spring Offensive against student drug users
at UMass. They are really attacking a counter-culture of which
grass is a small part. It's as if they were busting dorms for "sub-
versive" literature - another part of the counter-culture. That
may come too in a while with an Attorney General like Mitchell and
Nixon's revamped Supreme Court.

Some people use drugs much too much; and I know some who have
been hurt by using the wrong kind of drugs. But hitting individual
users and small-time dealers is an ineffective way of handling those
problems. It's not drugs but a counter-culture that's being attacked
this spring.

As members of the university community, we've got to ask our-
selves:

1. Is it in the best interest of an intellectual community to live in an
atmosphere of paranoia and mutual suspicion

'

2. How do we feel about university cooperation with police raids?
Shouldn't the university administration handle drug usage (at the
level of individual users) on its own as a personal and social problem -

or often as no problem at all? Shouldn't the administration make
clear to us and to the authorities in Boston that it will not tolerate
political terrorism under the guise of health?
3. How do we feel about students who get busted ' Do we leave them
to their own devices? Don't we understand that the whole community-
is involved and vulnerable? Shouldn't we organize a campus defense
which will support our brothers, help pay their bail, and insure
against political busts at UMass?

JOHN CLAYTON
Faculty Resident
Webster HouseDecency Campus Comment
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To the editor:

In the light of the recent fears

and tensions of campus wide drug
raids a fundamental evil of the

university community has been
momentarily shadowed. This evil

is theft. The number of people
affected during the past few months
is fantastic. There are always the

same trite solutions; lock your

doors, report all strangers, or
simply hide your valuables. Time
and time again people point to the

security in each dorm as the only

way to stop theft. However, in

the past the student security per-
sonnel have often given up on try-

ing to protect an entire dorm.
This is by no means an easy job.

On Friday night, as I entered
Grayson House, I was stopped by
a student security person and asked
to show my ID and house sticker.

Almost immediately I felt inward-
ly angry. As I walked to the ele-

vator I realized the cause for my
anger, I had never before been
asked to prove my residence in the

dorm after 1 a.m. For the very
reason for which I had been an-
gered only moments earlier I was
now elated. I really felt as if

someone cared what happened in

the dorm. The situation I had
experienced was hardly that of a
restrictive police state atmos-
phere as most security policies

seem to call for as the way to stop

theft. On the other hand a single

student was able to make security

a reality by simply caring enough
to get involved. It makes me hon-

. esUy believe that there is a chance
to make the community a far bet-

ter place to live.

REYNOLD A. CULLMAN
President,

Orchard Hill Area Government

Police State
To The Editor:

On behalf of the students of U-
Mass, I would like to express our
deep sympathy to Peggy Forfa

regarding the fact that she has
somehow been stuck on a campus
where people are sometimes asked
to help each other in times of cri-

sis. Peggy, the fire alarm was
not rung to warn you that another
dorm was being raided; it was rung
as a plea for help in aborting the

attempts to raid the dorm. The
idea is that you will run out of

your dorm to the victimized dorm,
enter that dorm and run through
the halls shrieking filthy words,
creating general havoc and any-
thing else that might make things

unbearable for the polizei. If you
can't get inside the dorm, standing
outside the dorm, screaming, hin-
dering the police movements to

and from the building, perhaps
even forcing them to stay inside

the building will be appreciated.
In case there is a fire (as some-
one seems to be worried about)
you'll be leaving the building, any-
way, right?

In Nazi Germany, people used
to fear hearing a knock on the
door in the middle of the night.

They didn't do anything about it

and Happy Hitler achieved a nice
dictatorship. It may be that, for
some reason, they couldn't do
anything about it, but we are now
In a similar situation and we
CAN do something. Remember,
in 1969, we reached the halfway
point between the writing of Ge-

orge Orwell's 1984 and the impen-
ding, real 1984 both in terms of

time span and in terms of politi-

cal change. We must checkmate
this trend now or accept the idea

that our children will have came-
ras in their dorm rooms watching
them constantly.

I am not calling for a revolu-

tion. It is not yet time for one,

even though there are already
many people with the spirit in

them. But if we refuse to be de-
feated by the Leaders at this front,

it may not be necessary to battle

them in a full scale civil war.

The decision to use grass or drop
acid is a personal one -- like

smoking or drinking. It is not the

duty of the government to decide
for you. All we ask is your help

in teaching them that lesson.

And finally, regarding your gri-

pe against the I Health Services
it is time you realized that there
are other people in the world be-
sides you. Just because you were
not on their VIP list doesn't mean
you have had an Injustice done to

you. Many people ate at Berk-
shire Dining Commons that night.

It takes time to treat 800 cases
of Ptomaine. Not everyone can be
first in line.

WAYNE SHEPARD

Peace!

Mills House: One Letter
To the editor:

Once again our Black brothers

of the University have shown their

deep desire to achieve social jus-

tice on campus. This time they

have demanded that the 75 white

residents of Mills House vacate

their rooms by Tuesday. The rea-

son given for this demand is that

they want the space for a Black

Cultural Center. Fine. I think

they should have such a center, but

why does it have to be in a dorm,

and why should 75 students have to

move out to make room for it?

There is already an acute shor -

age of rooms on this campus; t ;

present incident can only aggr -

vate it. I am sure that there are

many areas available for such a

center. The center could be set

up in the Campus Center, the

Student Union, or if those are

filled, let it be set up in the

Hampshire House rooms which the

King Council will be vacating.

The main problem here is not

really the need for space that

the Blacks have, but their ac-

tions in demanding that the 75

students leave Mills at once. Wh-
ere are these boys supposed sto

go? They are members of a

fraternity, and wish to live toge-

ther. By this action they can

hardly be kept together as is the

aim of a fraternity. The Blacks

have every right to have their cul-

tural center, but likewise, frat-

ernity life is a form of culture

that these boys wish to follow.

Which is more important? Each

side no doubt considers its own
needs to be of greater importance
but they must decide which is

right.

As I have pointed out above,

there are several alternatives to

the establishment of a Black Cul-

tural Center, but none to the dis-

ruption of a form of community
which is 'mportant to those 75

students. I hesitate to mention

another important factor, as I no

doubt will be accused of mater-

ialistic racism, but this is fact.

Those 75 students are paying for

their rooms out of their own pock-

ets, or their families, while the

campus as a whole is contributing

100,000 dollars per year to the

CCEBS program. This may be

asking too much, but I feel that

there should be some sense of

gratitude to the students that are

making the educations of many
Black students a little easier.

Summarily ejecting 75 students

from their dorm is certainly not

going to increase the popularity

of Blacks on this campus.
Also, the whole mess seems to

be so unnecessary, since the move-
ment toward racial equality calls

for Blacks and Whites to live to-

gether, not apart.

PAUL A. BASILE, '70

War on All, Even Bromery
To the editor:

This note is in reference to

Keith Bromery's editorial "War

On All". Let us first consider

the phrase, "the Arab attack on a

Swissair Jetliner" ... I would

like to know where Mr. Bromery
obtained this information? As far

as recent reports are concerned,

no proof of Arab involvement has

yet come to light. The ten

Palestine Liberation organizations

have categorically denied the Is-

raeli and American allegations as

to guilt that this was an officially

planned political act. It may have

been that a Palestinian national-

ist, driven to extremes, did sab-

otage the plane, but to draw all

sorts of general implications ab-

out "Arabs" as such is quite fool-

ish and lacks of course empirical

foundations. It seems strange how-

ever that we believe the recent at-

tack on an Egyptian civilian fac-

tory was a "technical error". No-
tice where American prejudice

lies.

Another point of conflict: this

being the implication that "Arab

terrorists" are some sort of an

advance guard for the UAR. This

is totally make-believe. Several

nations in and outside of the area

support liberation activities, in-

cluding the UAR, but it remains

true that the movement is an in-

digenous revolutionary struggle

for change, with aims of creat-

ing a democratic secular state.

Also, it would be politically wor-

thless to destroy a foreign air-

liner. World opinion is a very

important element for the civil

war in Israel; to disaffect it ser-

iously, would only hinder the move-
ment.

But what disturbs me most, is

the continual stereo-typing of the

Middle East Situation even in a sup-

posedly informed University pap-

er. For example, the use of the

word "terrorist" to describe Pal-

estinian attempts at recognition,

has moral and value connotations

by implication, which completely

deny the aims and goals of re-

sistance activities. This classifi-

cation promoted especially by Is-

raeli propaganda has been widely

embraced by the "liberal elite*'

(New York Times) in the United

States. By the Israeli govern-

ment, its use is hypocritical. The

destruction caused by the Jewish

Haganna and the Stern Gang in the

40 's and 50 's (for example the

massacre at Dier Yassin) need not

be recounted but only kept in

mind.
The American public and press

has yet to recognize the complex-

ities of the Middle East situat-

ion, the the legitimate aspirations

of the Palestine people. All I ask,

is that the people who are strongly

opposed to US policy in southeast

Asia apply the same moral criteria

to this part of the world; the same
standard of legitimate national

self-determination; the same
standard on big power imperial-

ism; the same standard on the

right to revolution of an oppres-

sed people; and the same standard

of secularism, equality, and hu-

man liberties.

ALFRED J. FORTIN

Bridal Fair?
To the editor:

The theme of this year's Bridal Fair is LOVE. If you think the

manufacturers of the Bridal Fair are interested in your future love and

happiness, you are sadly deluded - they're interested in your money.

The "Fair" consists of a nine-hour exhibition of products of interest

to a bride-to-be and two bridal fashion shows, all of which is clearly

intended to get women to BUY. A woman's desire for love and happi-

ness through marriage is exploited by suggesting that a successful

marriage requires accumulating many expensive material goods -

china, silver, crystal - as well as a fancy trousseau for the bride.

The University's willingness to allow an exploitative group like the

Bridal Fair to advertise its wares on campus is deplorable.

Even more damaging than the economic exploitation is the assumpt-

ion, implicit in the existence of the Bridal Fair, that a woman's ful-

fillment can be found only in her role as "wife and homemaker. '

Marriages often prove far less fulfilling than the Bridal Fair or the

fairy tale ending, "and they lived happily ever after," lead women

to expect. If everything is not perfect, the couple must assume that

it is their fault that their marriage is not pure bliss. However, as

Simone de Beauvoir says in THE SECOND SEX, "Individuals are not

to be blamed for the failure of marriage: it is . . . the institution

itself perverted as it has been from the start. To hold and proclaim

that a man and a woman. . . ARE IN DUTY BOUND to satisfy each other

in every way throughout their lives, is a monstrosity that necessarily

gives rise to hypocrisy, lying, hostility, and unhappiness."

We are not necessarily saying that women should not get married.

However we believe that there are several alternative life styles

from which a woman should be able to choose. On Tuesday, we intend

to present some of these life styles - communal living, women s

collectives, role reversal, the expanded family, and celibacy.

The assumption that marriage is a guarantee of eternal love,

and that woman's only goal and only role in life is to be married, is so

pervasive in this society that dramatic means are necessary to dem-

onstrate that a woman has more of a choice to make than which man

to marry, when, and with what silver pattern. ^^ BLACKW£LL
PATTY DOUGHERTY

SUSAN RISCH
BARBARA SWEET

ELAINE YOUNGBLOOD

To the editor:

I found your editorial "War on

All" very interesting, particularly

for its biased opinion. The entire

content of your column, Mr. Bro-

mery, was obviously based upon

information stemming from Amer-
ican newspapers and networks.

Being aware of the U.S.'s role in

the Mideast situation, I ask you,

just how objective do you think

this information can be? Asking

students to see your viewpoint is

an act comparable to that of an

editor of Pravda asking the same

of the Soviet citizens. Neither of

you can be valid with this kind

of an approach.

To begin with, in your review

of recent attacks in the Mideast

I saw no mention of the Israeli

attack on the civilian factory, kill-

ing some sixty Arabs, and injur-

ing up to two hundred. However,

I am sure you are aware that this

incident occurred prior to the

Swissair jetliner incident, and it

was probably only a matter of ab-

sent-minded negligence on your

part when you refrained from in-

cluding it in your editorial. May-

be there are many other such ev-

ents which you refuse to recall

to your memory, Mr. Bromery!

The so-called "War on All" is

really a war on only those who are

attempting to suppress the free

and equal rights of Palestinian cit-

izens. If the entire world decided

to follow the U.S. and Great Bri-

tain in their imperialistic aggres-

sion to rid Israel of its non-Jew-

ish citizens in order to establish

a Jewish National state, then I

suspect it would have to be a

"War on All."

The Palestinian citizens, wne-

ther of Jewish, Christian, or Mos-
lem faith, are entitled to live

under equal rights in their own
.lative homes, without fear of being

thrown out in order to make room
for incoming American or Eur-

opean immigrants. If this is not

realized, then the Palestinian Ar-

abs will continue to call upon

their fellow Arabs from other na-

tions to help them combat the

coalition of Jews from all nations

who are denying free and equal

rights to non- Tewish Palestinians.

Maybe someday some benevol-

ent world power will render sup-

port to establish America as the

"homeland" of the Indians - anyone

not of Indian blood is forced

either to become a "secondary"
citizen or else to leave. If such

an occasion should arise, I ex-

pect you, Mr. Bromery, to be the

first to pack up your things and

abandon your country with a peace-

ful smile on your face, as you

obviously expect the Arabs to do.

(Name Withheld by Request)

WMUA Refuses to Run
To the editor:

We the undersigned, regard

UMUA's refusal to run the EX-

CLUSIVE Hubert Humphrey inter-

view made at the Lord Jeffrey

Inn in Amherst after his attemp-

ted address at the Cage on Tues-

day as another inexcusable act of

totally disregarding students' in-

terests here on campus.

A number of us called "Music

Power Radio" as soon as we heard

the annulment of their pledge to

air the interview, and we were

told that the interview had to be

Milted to insure objectivity (al-

hough it would seem that the only

ray to remain objective would

have been to broadcast the tapes

uncut); we were told that someone
(nobody quite knows who or why

or how many) threatened to take

over WMUA if the interview was

run; we were told that the tapes

were not of "air quality" (al-

thoueh that's never bothered WMUA
before) - in short we were given

excuse upon empty excuse as to

why, once again, WMUA refused
to serve UMass effectively.

Power increase or not, WMUA
certainly has a long way to go be-

fore it earns the respect - and

the attention - that it desires. The

"Exclusive tape . . . (but tomor-

row)" fiasco screws all University

students out of what they had a

right to expect from WMUA.

In the battle for mens' radios,

it is no wonder why WDRC is

ahead.

BILL WALSH, BRIANSTONE,
JOE BATTISTA-PAULKEL-
LOG, JOE DONOVAN, LARRY
ST. CYR, ALAN PRANSKY
MIKE WARD, ROSS POTTER

Black Community
Fellow Workers:
On the fifth anniversary of the assassination of Malik Shabazz, we

feel it is appropriate to indicate full support of your struggle to gain

control of your education. As educational workers engaged in the pro-

cess of learning and teaching, it is proper that you determine all pol-

icies and courses and all institutions related to your occupation.

As white radicals we have become aware that what little of our his-

tory and culture intrudes into the educational machine is perverted

and degraded, k* members of the working class we are painfully

aware that all of America's education is apologetics for racism, im-

perialism, and capitalism. We can understand the frustration of our

black fellow workers whose history and culture, having been consid-

ered invalid, have been deliberately obscured and distorted.

Five years ago Malik Shabazz was murdered. Malcolm X took

control of his own life; for this he was assassinated. He has become

a symbol to be emulated. We recognize that taking control in the class-

room, on the job, and in the streets is but a first step, a first step in

assuming control of our destinies, and in forming a new society within

the shell of the old.

Industrial Power To The One Big Union!

AH Power To The People!

Pioneer Valley Branch of the Industrial Workers of the World

CE.Q. Needs Help
To the editor:

The Coalition for Environmental
Quality is asking for support from
the student body to gain needed
financial resources so that CE.Q.
might become an effective organi-

zation in the Connecticut Valley

region. As it now stands, CE.Q.
has about 125 people involved in

various forms of committee re-

search dealing with land, air,

water, and atomic pollution of our

environment. The basic research

we are now pursuing will soon be

translated into action programs.
We would like to have mobilized

the Amherst community for the

March 3, hearings in the State

Legislature concerning birth con-

trol and abortion (Bill Baird is

now serving three months in Char-
les St. Jail for advocating what

thousands in this state practice)

but due to financial difficulties

our action in this area will prob-

ably be limited to leaflets and

petitions. Population control is one

of the most important aspects of

the environmental problem and

the State must pass logical legis-

lation in this regard! CE.Q.
would like to engage in actions

against the Vernon Nuclear Plant

whose radiation could have detri-

mental effects on the whole Conn-
ecticut Valley, yet we have no fi-

nances to carry out such a pro-
gram.

It has been found that a certain

pesticide used in Vietnam called

245T has given rise to birth de-

fects among the children born

there. Yet this same pesticide

is being used by telephone com-
panies in large quantities in the

state of Massachusetts. Unfortun-

ately, you need money to inform
people of this problem!

If you haven't gotten the mes-
sage by now it is this: the CE.Q.
is going before the student Senate

this Wednesday evening with a
budget request of $2750. This is

a skeleton budget for us to oper-
ate on. Help us! Show up at

our table in the student union to

sign our petition or attend the
Student Senate meeting on Wed-
nesday evening at 7 p.m. to back
us. "Pollution is everybody's
problem."

EUGENE PETIT and
PAUL SPIGEL

Coalition for Environmental
Quality Members

Dear Marcel
To the editor:

Congratulations, Marcel Pellis-

sier Twho?) your judgements of

Miss Olken in your letter to the

Collegian Friday, February 27, re-

veal to the world exactly what you

represent. Thank God, there are

people like Miss Olken in the

University community^ they suc-

ceed in subduing JERKS LIKE
YOU. It is unfortunate that there

are not more of her type and less

of yours.
SCOTT T. THOMPSON
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Northeast Area to Present Living Style of the 1970's
. i . 1 _.i..-«. : .ii t....v,i., r..„.„>c- Fonh raciHanM Thp rooms will not be carpeted, let articles.

By ROSE MILLER
Staff Reporter

UMass is ushering in a new

decade by giving students the ch-

i.ance to be part of a new concept

#in living. The 1970 residence

halls located in the Northeast A-

rea behind the tennis courts and

near the Women's Physical Educa-

tion Building, will open in Sep-

tember and will offer small group

relationships which are difficult

to achieve in existing residence

hall arrangements.

The chance to form strong bonds

of friendship, yet maintain a sense

of privacy, is what makes this U-

Mass living style so attractive,

according to Bruce Cochrane co-

ordinator of the new area.

The living style of the 1970 dor-

mitories evolves around a suite

consisting of bedrooms, living ro-

om, and bathroom facilities. There

are no corridors within a suite.

The three "new decade" dorms

will consist of eight floors. Each

floor will contain eight suites.

Each suite or cluster will house

six, seven, or eight members, de-

pending on the arrangement of the

rooms. Every cluster will con-

tain single bedrooms as well as

double rooms. Each residence

building will have 100 singles.

The double rooms are furnished

with two desks with a drawer (30"

by 48"), two three-shelf bookcases

(44" by 32"), two upholstered ch-

airs, two beds, two wardrobes

(4* by 6 1/2") with six-drawer

bureaus and tack boards, and two

lamps.
Double bedrooms measure 12*

by 15' and singles measure 11' by

16'. Rooms are approximately the

same size as in Southwest and
Orchard Hill. No draperies will

be provided, but a heavy duty

curtain rod will be installed.

This artist's sketch shows a double bedroom in the Northeast Area residences which

will open next September. __^^_^_^__^_^_____

God Leads a Pretty

Sheltered Life
At the end of time billions of people were scattered on a great plain before God's throne. Some

of theVoups nea™ the"front talked heatedly .- not with cringing shame but with belligerence

•'How
g
can God iudge us-' "How can He know about suffering?" snapped a joking brunette She

jerked back a^leeve to reveal a tattooed number from a Nazi concentration camp. "We endured

,e

in°ai^e?l?oup
r

Tbia
d
cfman lowered his collar. "What about this- he demanded, showing an

ugly r^pfourn*. "Lynched for no crime but being black!'' "We have suffocated in slave ships, been

wrenched from loved ones, toiled till only death gave release.

Far out across the plain were hundreds of such groups. Each had a complaint against God for the

evil andbuffering H? permitted in His world. How lucky God was to live in heaven where all was

sweeSss Sd Ught, J&re there was no weeping, no fear, no hunger
;

no»^ "*&**#
God know about whit man had been forced to endure in this wo Id? After all, God leads a pretty

S

1o
te

eath
li

g?oup
h

s

e

e
y
nt

Sa
oui a leader, chosen because he had suffered the most There was a Jew a

black, an untouchable from Ineia, an illegitimate, a person from HfrosMma ^on^from
J

Sioenan

si ive camn In the center of the plain they consulted with each other. At last they were reaay 10

Present XSr case It was rather simple: Before God would be qualified to be their judge, He must

Sure what the^ had endured. Thei? decision was that God ' 'should be sentenced to live on earth

"But! tecause He was God, they set certain safeguards to be sure He could not use His divine

powers to help Himself.

Ut "S ^egTtimac'Tof His birth be doubted, so that none will know who is really His father.

Let Him champion a cause so just; but so radical that it brings down upon Him the hate, condem-

nation and eliminating efforts of every major traditional and established reiyousairthorigr.

Let Him try to describe what no man has ever seen, tasted, heard, or smelled - let Him try

to communicate God to men.

Let Sim £^X&^XSES'*** a prejudiced jury, and convicted by a cowardly

iU(

Le
e

t' Him see what it is to be terribly alone and completely abandoned by every living thing.

Let Him te tortured and let Him die! Let Him die the most humiliating death - with common

^Aswch leader announced his portion of the sentence, loud murmurs of approval went up from the

great throng of people. When the last had finished pronouncing sentence, there was a long silence.

No one uttired another word. No one moved. For suddenly all knew. . .God had already served

His sentence. Replies requested. Write C.C.C. P.O. Box 728, Amherst, Moss.

01002.

"27 SIGNS OF THE RETURN
OF JESUS CHRISTAND THE
COMING AGE OF AQU ARIUS"

JODY DILLON

College Life-Wednesday-8 p.m.

S. U. Ballroom
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ

The rooms will not be carpeted.

Ail room furniture is moveable.

Each cluster arrangement con-

tains an U' by 16' living room.

The living room decor will be of

two types, standard and casual.

Both decors will feature carpeting.

Half the living rooms will be

decorated with standard furniture.

This will Include a three seat lea-

ther divan, two upholstered chairs,

a table, wood chairs, a storage

cabinet (for records, etc.), and

bookshelves. Two lamps will pro-

vide lighting, one student type

and one table lamp. One whole

wall surface of the living room

wiU be covered with a fiber board

that can be used as a tackboard.

The casual furnishings for the

other living rooms were developed

by Mr. Dewey Hodgden, interior

decorator of the new project, and

are unlike anything presently of-

fered in the University's residen-

ce halls. Besides wall-to-wall

carpeting, there are two full car-

peted "risers", each six inches

high. When placed end-to-end,

the "risers" run the length of the

room forming a platform. Use

of these risers enables students

to change the level of the living

room floor.

Instead of traditional furniture,

there will be eleven bolster or

preformed plastic-foam cushions.

Each bolster can be arranged in

many ways. Also in the living

room are three multi-purpose ta-

ble/shelves. These table/shelves

can be used as bookcases, coffee

tables, or high tables for card

playing, etc. As in the standard

living room, lighting wiU be pro-

vided and wall surface will be

a tackboard.

Each cluster contains bathroom

facilities which include two toi-

lets, two sinks, one shower, and

shelf and storage space for toi-

let articles.

All hallways will be carpeted.

In the hallway of the bathroom a-

rea, there will be a formica shelf

with adequate space and electrical

wiring for electrical appliances.

Although public areas have been

cut 8(r% because of the living room

space in the suites, there is still

a medium space main lobby, a

reception desk, small carpeted

areas with chair/table groupings,

a vending lounge with tables, ch-

airs, and a counter, and mailbox

area.

A kitchen is also Included on

the main floor, while laundry fa-

cilities including 10 dryers and 12

washers are located on the ground

floor.

Other unique features of the

1970-style living is sound-proofing

for quieter study atmosphere, fir-

wood in each cluster for graffiti,

and each student's key opens the

cluster's door and his door only.

His key will not open your door.

This new style of living for

the campus was planned by an un-

dergraduate and graduate student

committee established by the

Northeast Area Congress. This

committee Is headed by Elaine

Francis of Knowlton House and the

committee is presently working on

the Idea of making the new apart-

ment complex co-ed. They are al-

so considering having faculty live

in the dorms. There are two a-

partments in each building, one on

the ground level and another on

the main floor.

So that what's new for the new
decade - a new style of living at

UMass. Want to change to keep
up with the times? Address all

questions to Bruce Cochrane in

the Dean of Students' Office, 235E
or phone 5-2711 or 5-2712 or 5-

2713.

CASUAL LIVING ROOM

'+

85 Amity St. ~~~piip Amherst, Moss.

THE QUIET PLACE

AT THE VILLAGE INN

DRAFT BEER NOT STUDENTS

International B*frM On Hrnfl

and in liottlrt

/%!<<• wrll -.liirkul li.ir

Open Doily 4 P.M. - 1 A.M.

Experimental Theater is Coming

For Three Evening Performances

The New Troupe, formerly La

Mama Repertory Troupe, directed

by Tom O'Horgan, will be in re-

sidence on the Amherst Campus of

the University of Massachusetts

March 5 through 7 under the aus-

pices of the Fine Arts Council.

During the engagement, this

noted, off-Broadway experimental

theatre will perform three eve-

nings on the stage of Bowker Au-

ditorium at 8 p.m. Two plays

by Sam Shepard, one of the coun-

try's most exciting young play-

wrights, will be given Thursday,

March 5 and Saturday, March 7.

"Melodrama Play", an ironic and

tragic farce about a pop singer's

emptiness in a commercial world,

has received the highest critical

praise wherever it has played.

Shepard's "The Holy Ghostly" will

also be performed, bringing to the

attention of theatre enthusiasts two

works by the writer of such works

as "Chicago", "The Red Cross"

Fine Arts

ana most recently, the script for

Antonionl's latest film, "Zabris-

kle Point."

Friday, March 6, the New Troupe

will perform "Gurtons' Apocalyp-

tic Needle" devised and with music

by Tom O'Horgan. Mr. O'Horgan

is a leading exponent of the New
Theatre. He has directed the

long-run plays, "Futz" and "Tom
Paine' and also directed "Hair",

now playing to capacity crowds

on Broadway, London, Los An-

geles, San Francisco and Chicago.

Reserved tickets for these per-

formances are now available th-

rough the University of Massachu-

setts Fine Arts Council Box Of-

fice, 125 Herter Hall, telephone

545-0202. They are priced at

$1.50 for UMass undergraduates;

$2.50 for UMass graduate students,

faculty, staff and other students

and $3.00 for the general public.

Music Dept. Sponsors

Peltzer Piano Recital
The department of music at the University of Massachusetts will

sponsor a piano recital by Deight Peltzer In Bowker Auditorium

Wednesday, March 4, at 8 p.m. Mr. Peltzer joined the faculty this

year, having previously taught at the San Francisco Conservatory

of Music, Philadelphia Musical Academy and Southern Illinois Uni-

versity.

"Melodrama Play" and "The

Holy Ghostly" will be given March

5 and 7, "Gurtons' Apocalyptic

Needle", March 6, and "The Holy

Ghostly" March 7.

The New Troupe will be presenting "Melodrama Play"

by Sam Shepard during their residence at UMass this

Thursday through Saturday. Pictured is a scene from the

tragic farce about a pop singer.

A native of Minnesota, Mr. Pelt-

zer received his early training in

music at MacPhail College of

Music in his native state, at the

Hochschule fur Musik in Berlin

and at the Hoscschule fur Musik

in Munich. His study in Germany
resulted from grants by the Fe-

deral Republic of West Germany.

Professor Peltzer has had many

prominent recital and orchestral

solo appearances in his career.

Besides numerous recitals at col-

lege and university campuses, he

has been a piano soloist with the

RIAS Symphony Orchestra of Ber-

lin, with the Bamberg Symphony

Orchestra, the Victoria (B.C.)

Symphony Orchestra and the Min-

neapolis Civic Orchestra.

In addition to his concert acu-

ity, Dwlght Peltzer has perfor-

med lecture -recitals at the Uni-

versity of California at Berkeley,

Temple University, University of

Rhode Island, Macalester College

and others.

For his program at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts, Mr.

Peltzer has included as major

wo.ks Mozart's Sonata in D Ma-

jor, K. 576. and Beethoven's So-

nata In A Major, Opus 101, as

well as shorter works by Alban

Berg, Claude Debussy and Sal-

vatore Martirano. The concert

is part of a continuing series of

faculty recitals at the Universi-

ty and is open to the public with-

out charge.

HILLEL FRIDAY NIGHT RETREAT

AND DINNER

FRIDAY, MARCH 13, at 6:15 p.m.

FARLEY LODGE (Next to F-Lot)

Price $150 (those with meal tickets will receive a partial rebate.)

Sign up ot the Hillel Office 432 Student Union BY MARCH 3.

The Race is On
It is 1908 and the Great Leslie (Tony Curtis), a bold pioneer at

setting new land, sea, and air speed records, enters his specially

built white car In what is to be the first New York to Paris road

race The jealous and implacable Professor Fate (Jack Ummon)

and his evil assistant Max (Peter Falk) construct their own sinister

black car sabotage the other contestants and dash off after Leslie.

It's a mad, slapstick, slam-bang adventure across the western

U S to Alaska, to Siberia (via iceberg) and on to Paris. And when

they get there it all culminates In the most colossal pie-throwing

sequence of all time ($100,000 and 2,357 pies according to the press

agents). It's an homage to the silent era, packed witti excitement

and hilarity. Also appearing in the movie are Natalie Wood, Keenan

Wynn Vivian Vance, and Larry Storch.

THE GREAT RACE, sponsored by Angel Flight, will be shown In

Mahar Auditorium on Friday, March 6. There are two showings,

one at 6 o'clock and one at 9:15 p.m. Also, there are two Roadrunner

cartoons to be shown.

ski watervi e
©valley

NEW HAMPSHIWf •

Ski more for less

at a better place
Ski mid-week at Waterville Valley for $5 00 a day (special

college rate) compared to $9 00 on week-ends and holiday

periods! No lines, no crowds, the place is yours! And if

you're a hot skier, the four expert trails served by the new

Sunnyside chair lift will test your mettle! If you're some-

what less hot we have another 26 trails served by 9 other

lifts to choose from Runs to 2>/2 miles with a 2020' vertical

drop Ski th~ site of the 1969 World Cup Finals! 2>/« hours

north of Boston via Interstate 93

Meadow Inn
Ht 47 Sunderland

2!/2 miles from campus

Serving Pizza and Liquor every night until

2:00 A.M.

<Wliich One
is the

cpkulist?

It's easy to tell a Paulist Just

talk with him.

The first thing you notice il

that he's contemporary. He

lives today, but plans tomorrow

with the experience and knowl-

edge of yesterday That's a

Paulist characteristic the abil-

ity to move with the times and

to meet the challenges of each

era.

A Paulist is also the mediator

ot his age: he tries to hnng to-

gether the extremes in today's

world and the Church, the lih-

erals and the moderates, the

eternal and the temporal

Next, he is very much an indi-

vidual. It sets him apart imme-

diately. He has his own partic-

ular talents and abilities and

he is given freedom to use them.

If you are interested in finding

out more about the Paulist dif-

ference in the priesthood, ask

for our brochure and a copy of

our recent Renewal Chapter

Guidelines.

Write to:

Vocation Director

cFathetg
Room 300

415 West 59lh Street

New York. NY. 10019

Friday —

HARDROCK MUSIC

CRIMSON BLUES

Saturday —

P
Sunday —

POP MUSIC

MICHELLE MARQUIS

Wednesday —

SUNDERLAND

THE GREAT D.J.

FRANK SULLIVAN
Draft BUD
PIZZA

MIKE'S CAMPUS
AMHERST

gN
NORTH

116

on
\-

PQDD SOUTH

MEADOW INN

LEFT ON PLUMTREE

I
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The traffic-pedestrian situation on North Pleasant Street gets worse by the day.

Getting from one side of the street to the other has become a feat that only a Gay e

Say es or Pat Scavone could manage. Plans are in the works to re-route N. Pleasant to

make life easier for all concerned. In the meantime, don't be afraid to demand your

nghts from the drivers. Not too many of them are willing to hit someone who saunters

across the street in front of them. (Photo by Ken Stevens)

MDC NEWS HOTLINE 5-2550

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALI— AUTOS
T,7 Mustang Fentbark, 4 spd . V*.

wiue ovals, »ki rack, M.MO miles.

one owner, nrw rar warranty, krH
up, S1600. CaU M*-8M0 or Mt»-*70:

tf J
19*fl Hbelbv OT 350, 2*9 CID. 3»H

hp, hl-rW, new headers, 4-opeed.

Konl*. new brakes, American mates.

4 Pirelli ClntnratM, 2 Pirelli stud-

il.d .no»» ,M''-IIIH. tf t I :

.. t« j (.»U\ir Fast bark. 4 spd. Mini

tie M/lliir»t, hu< ket seat*, tape ilrrk.

recently rebuilt enslne, emc. cond
many entras. M4-TW. i

194)? Che*. 0-cyI. aoto. rebuilt en-

Ine. new brakes and moffler $?e»
< ill E. llamp. 821-3556 after 5:«0

p m. tn-'

•;7 Fantiac rrmpe»t. r\cellcnt .

tlition Ollf 6 ollnder. • new sttid-

• d miiih h. included. CI 105. Willinr

to talk price. Call M«-G1HI B17 Brett
tft « i

IM3 Mt. Mldcet, make offer. Call

.Norm .*.i-,--.'n;:i. "

IMl lurd t.al»\ie MM I -dr. S
l;in, air cond.. H rvl., unto . *•**
nnd starts perfect. Will accept anv
• monahle offer. Call SMM.ViM
time. Harry, ff.i "

hi II "i Mf i rut off li.t prire on
ill Kill STSMSM and speakers; r\-

„.i.,.lc, model I IM IM. Ml
rea. 70 watts, with dust cover. M \>

Ip.I prirr i. MIWI.l, m> pn.r is •*•»
. nmplete. Vf trunk in Kill V*.

..i i. or call 6-9137. tf3-tj

» K.tinblrr Massif 4 dr.. auto .

It mil II. nrw tire* and carburetor.
runs rood, r.i unum'n al. il.'prnil.iM'

Irsimparfit— 8188 > ill frank
MM h*t* «f H - I III. tt:t-ln

FOR RENT

WANTED
RIDES WANTED — filrls need

rides ts Florid* for Sprint break.

Will share expenses. Call 5-S162. a«k

for I.yn or leave messaee. tf^-t

Two elrle need ride to Florida

Sprint vac. Will share driving and
expenses. Call &4»-€21K. IBM

57 Chevy, runnlne rond. Call 5IK-

8135 after 7 p.m. weekdays. If*-*

TRAVEL
Still trip* Is Bermuda available.

Far beat reservations from New York
or Beaten from 17» dollars and up.

Call Jim Shane B4*-1ft4». Better hur-
ry. Only four week* untll'fUsht time.

Call now tf3-d

OIEKI.AND EXPEDITION TO IN-
DIA via Turkey, Persia, Afghanis-
tan, KhatrruMtdu. I^avea London late

.Inn.-. 8545 fully Inclusive. Encounter
< it rHand 2.1 Manor House Drive,
London. NW6 3-6

FOR SALE
Matchless T.vphnon (.WITcs DOOcc al-

loy slntle \M< fully equipped street

Scrambler, ex. bundling-, fuel Inj.

or mono block, V. fast, handsome
machine, 251-2975 4-6 p.m. tf3-l

Bicycle — 3 speed, mtaT, $55";

trumpet - Olds, case, (40; tennis r«« -

ket, »». Call 2S3-2HI1. H3-4

Help - I need cash — Boo. Scott

receiver for sale — Yea. »2 watt
4.M/FM factory guarantee, new In

Am., for $304 — Boo. Priced for

quick sale — re*. Call Jeff S49-4498
(after 8 bent). tf3-6

IIM3 Volvo IMK00. trey, red leather

interior, overdrive, RAIL good mecha-
nical condition. Call M«-«:«iM. Price

reasonable. tf3-3

A-TRACK STERIO « ARTR1DOE
TAPKN cheap. 50 per cent lower

than retail prices. Your choice o?

albums. Cull 253-5705 or 253-5!m0.
tf3-5

1!)«7 Triumph TRIA, must sell. Call

Fred 253-7504. *'»•«

Two Individual rooms available

March 16. Ten minute* from Campus
by car. Kitchen privileges. Both rm>
furnished. Call evenings SsM-844*.

tf3-l

t hflrm. apt. to sublet. $150 ran,

air cnmlitioned. M Puffton Village,

(.ill evenings 5I9-0I».
3-3 5 10 II 17 ?0 H

I In-ilmnm apt.. large rooms, be-

tween Fate. Drive and'Zayre's. fl.Vi

mo. IVrfr. t location. Call 253-71

H

ask for Ken tf3-< ;

MISCELLANEOUS
NKEDED — Anyone need riders to

Florida spring varation? Olrlo will-

ing to share all eipense*. Call Anltu

sr l.ori. 519-0733 or 549-«374. 113-4

t.lVi; \W *Y — Free hamster* —
tli.it* right. Albinos and (iolden

five week* old. Call 6-0977 or SOU

l.rnvson. Meet Hamster man.
tfJ -r

Da you know students and farullv

can subscribe to the Christian S. •

ence Monitor, an International dail>

newspaper, for haff price $0.50 for

$ months or $13 a year. Phone
(iretchen Wtchtermonn 540-67*2.

tn-i

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female, 21, before April. Cliffsldc

Apt*., quiet, congenial atmosphere.
Call 668-30X3. after 9 p.m. tf3-

1

"TPemale roommate needed Imme-
diatelr. if not sooner, for three bed-

room Pufflnn Village apartment. Call

Stella at 256-6143 or Ellen at Mo>
CltS. Peaee. ,*>n

SERVICC5
Federal and State Income Tax pre-

paration. All tax forma. Reasonable
fee. Certified consultant. Guaranteed
satisfaction. CaU 004-9010. tf3-»6

I.*»m "Fo'k" guitar the fun way
from basic chord formation to ad-

vanced llnger-picklng techniques. Tra-

ditional folk to contemporary folk-

rock with numerous departures. Call

649-62:^ eve, and weekends. 3-6

Why pay more? Why pay 5.96 lo

7.00 per cartridge. Custom-made ft-

Iniik stereo nirtriilgrs. 4.00 per sin-

gle album. We record anything, ev.n
over old cartridges, tjnalitv gminni
teed. Also cartridge repair servn.

(all *Wry and Steve at llli <il'iH m
.-HHilli7. If.V» 2

Service on nil brands, stereo com-
ponents. It-track tape-players, cas-

settes and record players. Tape and
Players, 9 East Pleasant Street, Am-
her»t, 519-611.1. « f

PERSONAL
Engagement of Siixr Creamrheesi

ts Sklppy Peanut Butter. Best of

luck. We love i». 3-:!

Itedmen — Thanks for a treat sea-

son — Ellen nnd Evle. 3-3

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

Hot Dogs

steamed

in beer with

Sherry flavored

sauerkraut

Eat in or take out

Open Daily

11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

Notices

Recreation Dept. To

Attend Conference
The Recreation Department has

announced that the Massachusetts

Association of Health, Physical

Education and Recreation will hold

its annual conference March 5-6

at the Statler Hilton Hotel in Bos-

ton.

On the program is 'Wink"Tap-

pley, Director of the State Board

of Recreation for New Hampshire,

who is demonstrating "The Phi-

losophy of Recreation" through

activities, on Thursday morning.

Joe Curtis, Commissioner of Re-

creation for the City of Boston,

will speak in the afternoon on

the "School Community Concept."

Recreation majors planning to

attend the conference may contact

the Recreation Department for in-

formation about transportation.

MARKETING CLUB
Robert Woll, marketing director of

Ortho Pharmaceutical Co., New Jersey

will jpeak on "Marketing Planning in

a Changing E nvironmon '" on * •'

March 4 at 4:00 p.m. in SBA 120. All

members urged to ottond.

SKI CLUB
Day trip to Mt. Snow this Thurs.,

Coll 6-7643 to sign up. Call 533-7377

for sk iis. If interested in trip spring

vocat.on coll Pott, 424 Dwight, 5-0790.

Also trip to Mt. Tom Fri. evening

Morch 6, call Steve, 6-6254 if inter.

ested .

CEQ COMMITTEE ON WILDLIFE
Meetings for the rest of the semes-

ter will be held at 7:00 p.m. Wednes-

PSYCHOLOGY
Meeting at 8:00 p.m. on Tues.,

March 3 in Bartlett 212 for all Psy-

chology maiors. Matters concerning

Psych Student Council will be dis-

cussed,

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

Members come to dinner at Al Wi|.

Iioms' house Fn., Mar, 6. Important •

election of ooffi cers after supper. Con-
tact Karen by Wod. i f you want to go.

BADMINTON FOR WOMEN
Tuesdoy, March 3 at 4:00 HI WOPE.

COLLEGIATE FLYING CLUB
Meeting Wed. night at 7:30 in Non-

tucket Room, S.U. Soaring movies will

be shown. Public invited.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZA-
TION

Testimony meeting of healing Tues.

March 3 ot 6:45 in Worcester Room,
All welcome.

HEYMAKERS
Square dance at 7:30 p.m. on Tues-

day m S.U. Council Chambers, Folk

Dance Festival cancelled. Open square

Jance, 8-12 In 4-H lodges on Sat.,

March 7.

SENATE SERVICES COMMITTEE
Meeting Thurs., Morch 5 at 7:30

p.m. in Suffolk Room, S.U.

COMMITTEE ON MILITARISM
Honeywell is coming, Thurs.,

Mo' 5 all day at Whitmore. Meeting
New Hatch 8 tonight. Open to all.

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
An introduction to the study of

Southeast Asia will be given by

means of a 30-mmute film, "Mekong",
ot the regular meeting at 7:00 p.m.,

Wednesday.

COMMITTEE ON POVERTY
Meeting Thurs., March 5 at 6:00

p.m. m George W shmgton Tost', Jth

floor lounge. All members urged to at-

tend,

SPANISH TABLE
Meets Tuesdays for Supper from

5:00 to 6 00 p.m. in Hampshire Dining

Commons, Southwest. All interested

in practicing Spanish ore welcome.

TAU BETA SIGMA
Pledging Tues., March 3 ot 7:00

p.m. in Old Chapel. Sisters wear block

dresses. Pledges wear white blouses

and dark skirts.

HILLEL
Nomination papers for student of-

fices available to qualified paid mem-
bers at Hillel Office. Sign up sheets

for all Hillel students committees are

also in office.

SOC-PSYCH101
The film thTs weak for Soc. Psych.

101 will be "Animal Farm". It will be

shown. Wed., March 4 ot 4:40 in

Thompson 104 at 8 and 10 Bin, in

Thompson 102.

©
ONE RELIGION OF

BROTHERHOOD:
THE RELIGION OF
THE YOUNGER SET

WHY NOT SEND FOR AN
EMBLEM LAPEL PIN?

THERE IS NO CHARGE.

JOE ARNOLD
One Religion of Brotherhood

16 GARDEN STREET

CAMMIOGE, MASSACHUSETTS
02138

POETRY READING
Poetry reading by David Clork and

Robert Tusker. Will read from their

poetry at the Jones Library, Amherst,

Tues., March 3 at 7:30 p.m.

ANGEL FLIGHT
Mandatory meeting tonight at 7:00

p.m. All angels must attend to finish

voting in new officers. Also see Jack

Lemmon, Natalie Wood, and Tony Cur-

t.s m the movie "The Greot Race"

which is to be shown in Mahar on Fri.,

March 6 at 6:00 and 9:15. Admission

50«. Roadrunners also.

I.W.W.
Meeting Sot. noon in Hamden Room.

All fellow workers urged to ottend.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Open meeting Thurs., March 5 at

7:30 p.m. In S.U. Council Chambers.

All are invited and may ask questions

concerning Baba.

AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION
Meeting Thursday, Mar. 5 at 7:00

p.m. in Radio Room of Engineering

Lob (Computer) Bldg. Important meet-

ing.

NATIONAL TIMBER SUPPLY ACT
Those who wish to express their

views on this proposed act to senior

forestry majors may do so by attend-

ing the seminar discussion of Fores-

try 236 on Tues. or Wed., March 3 and

4 at 1:25 in Room 331 of Holdsworth

Hall.

ECONOMICS LWISON COMMITTEE
Economics students and foculty

invited to coffee hour sponsored by

Economics Liaison Committee Wed.,

March 4 in Thompson 620 at 7:30 p.m.

NEWMAN CLUB
Any eve interested in ploying guit-

or, banio, etc. at on open talent cof-

feehouse at the Newman Center Sat.,

March 7 should call Ralph, 6-8652.

SCUBA CLUB
Films: "Painted Reefs" ond a

shark film will be shown Thurs.,

Vlarch 5 at 845 m Mahor. A discussion

ed by Al Popp will follow. Public wel-

ome.

3ENTRAL AREA COUNCIL
CAC will be held in lobby of Brett

House Tuesday Evenings at 8:00.

Agenda will include treasurer's report

and ideas on new area center.

S.U. MOVIE COMMITTEE
Julie Christie does her "thing"

with Alan Bates, Peter Finch, ond

Torrance Stomp on Thursday, March

5 at 7 ond 1015 in S.U.

SDS
Meeting Maehmer W.22 at 7:30 p.m.

on Tuesdoy, March 3.

RUGBY CLUB
Practice on Tuesday ond Thursday

this week. Meet ot north door of Boy-

den at 4:30 p.m.

NES TUTORING
NES tutorial orientotion March 2

and 4 at 7:30 in New Hatch. All tut-

ors please attend one of these orien-

tal ons.

OUTING CLUB
Sunopee trip cancelled,

and Tucks spring vacation

sheets on bulletin board

cave nest weekend. Suggestions need-

ed for this semester's trips. See bul-

letin board.

COLONEL'S CADRE
Important meeting, Tues,, March 3

at 7:00 im, in Dickinson Hall.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Bust ness meeting Tues., Morch 3

ot 6:30 p.m. in Student Union. Exec,
board moats at 6:0 p.m. Pledge meet,
ing Mon., March 2 at 6:00 p.m. in

Student Union.

PREMED SOCIETY
Blood and horror film, "Mogano", a

story about primitive medicine around
the world. 8:00 p.m., March 4 in Mor-

rill Aud.

SCROLLS
Meeting Thurs., Mar. 5 ot 6:30 in

Plymouth Room, Bring all applications.

All interested freshmen women may
pick up applications in RSO or from

scrolls. Return applications only to

scrol Is, not RSO.

LOST
Suede coat from TEP's coat rack

Thurs., Feb. 26. Pleose contact Tony
ot 546-8933, no questions asked. This
is my only winter coat: have a heart.

Will the absent-minded person who
"mistakenly" took my Calculus and
French books please return them to

1518 Coolidge or call 6-8152 and ask
for Phyllis. No questions asked.

K&E slide rule with orange case
on Mon., Mar. 2 about 12:00 in Thomp-
son 102. Call Bruce Marcus, 206
-once at 6-5025. I would appreciate it

ince I will not be able to replace it.

Vugi nia

sign up
onsEld

Varsity and Frosh Mermen Sink in Meet vs. Mighty MIT
W _.. ^ . * *-«_ • J ss A_ /"\i__ sssssla. *—_ aVa. i

By JIM BROWN
Staff Reporter

On Saturday at Boyden

Pool, the Redmen varsity and

frosh swimming teams fell to

mighty MIT, the varsity by a

score of 66-38. The visitors

outnumbered the Redmen in

participants through all but

two or three events.

In the 400-yard medley relay

captain Al Northrup and his team-

mates Herb Schuster, Morris Lyn-

ch and Geoff Senior took a loss to

Laurence, James, Nadlic and

Bronfer of MIT, 4:07.1 to 4:09.1.

Nadlic came on strong in the bv*-

terfly to overtake the Redmei s

lead.

Eddie Jazab and Rich Vogel en-

tered the 200-yd. freestyle against

Hadley and James of MiT. Jazab

took third at 1:00.9. In the 50-yd.

free it was Mark Miller at 23.2

and Moulton at 24.2 with a first

and second respectively. Miller

got two firsts, the only ones, for

UMass.
Leach and Schuster got together

in the 200-yd. individual for four

points against a winning time of

2:20.2. In the low dives, Paul Joy

of UMasi, earned a six in his last

dive (degree of difficulty, 2.2), but

had to settle for a second place

when MIT's Bronai pulled off a

likewise six (degree of difficulty,

2.4). Bronai won by one point.

Graham and Bronfer of MIT

took the first two places in the

200-yd. butterfly. Graham placed

at 2:16.8, UM's Lynch at 2:41.6

for a third. In the 100-yd. free it

was Miller again placing first,

51.3. Senior took third at 55.1

for UMass. At this time in the

meet the score was 38-23.

Schuster came in nine seconds

after MIT's first of 2:25.9 in the

200-yd. backstroke to place third.

James just barely overtook Schu-

ster in the closing few seconds to

get three more points for MIT.

Jazab of UMass came in second

at 5:59.9 behind Speedy Markel

of MiT during the 500-yd. free.

Northrup, in the 200-yd. breast-

stroke, lost to first place MIT's

Laurence by an arm's length.

High -diver Joy had a difficult

time finding the right angle into

the water in a couple of dives

and settled for a third. In the last

event (400-yd. free) the Redmen
tallied seven more points in a final

effort. Senior (56.1), Leach (58. 5),

Moulton (55.3) and Miller (50.3),

who mustered a victory in the final

strokes, were UMass entrees.

Coach Joe Rogers' major worry

all season has been depth.

No depth is surely the problem

for the Frosh team. Saturday,

it was the quintet of Terry Carney

BiU Davidson, Paul Reynolds,

Charlie McAuliffe, and Bob Oko-

lita. McAuliffe had not swam a

meet in over five weeks. Injured

Ron Cleaves was out with stitches

in his head; not by ramming his

head on the edge of the pool, but,

more naturally, by playing Hall-

way Hockey at his dorm.

Reynolds took a second in the

200-yd. free and a third in the

100-yd. free. Carney fought out

thirds in the 50 and 500-yd. frees.

Okolita had a five -pointer 200-yd.

individual in a fine time of 2:21.9.

Davidson likewise made five points

in the 200-yd. butterfly (2:49.6).

He also placed third in the 200-yd.

breatstroke. McAuliffe over took

teammate OkoUta for third place

in the 200-yd. backstroke. The

final score was, to say the least,

lop-sided. The final tally was

67-18.

Last week UConn forfeited their

varsity and frosh meets by just

not showing up, thereby improving

UMass' record. The stands at

Boyden's poolside were less empty

man usual. (There were a few

Redman fans, too.)

The varsity squad will be com-
peting in Conference relays March
7 at the University of New Hamp-
shire. It is to play UConn, Ver-

mont, and UNH. Being the homo
meet Saturday, it was "Senior

Night" for graduating members
of the team. At the end of the

Varsity meet, the MIT Coach got

thoroughly soaked when he "ac-

cidentally slipped" into the pool,

at the count of three.

Fr. CapsYearwith BestGame
By EARLE BARROLL
Staff Reporter

In their last appearance on the basketball court this season, the UMass freshmen play-

ed their finest 40 minutes

Rockwood Academy, 96-87.

It was a well -played ball game

all the way, marked with good

overall shooting, tough defense and

strong rebounding on the part of

both teams. Rockwood was the

bigger team physically, but the Lit-

tle Redmen were able to overcome

this disadvantage with aggressive-

ness under the boards and scrap-

piness on the part of their guards.

The scoring was tight for the

first twelve minutes of action with

the Redmen holding a one-point

advantage, 20-19, on the strength

of ten points each by Mike Pola-

koff and Tom White, who played

his finest game of the year.

After a Rockwood time out Pet-

ers hit a free throw, Polakoff con-

verted a fastbreak for two points

and Chuck Olsenhit two jump shots,

which gave the Redmen a seven-

point lead, 27-20, with 4:49 left

in the half, as Rockwood was only

able to get a free throw during

this Redman spree.

The lead stayed around the sev-

en-point mirgin for the next couple

of minutes and then another scoring

outburst put the Redmen into a

twelve point lead at the half, 40-28.

They left the court to a fine round

of applause, in what had to be their

best half of the season.

Highlighting the first half action

were the 16 points by Polakoff, 14

points by White, and an outstanding

of basketball, only to be denied the victory in overtime to

overall team effort by the rest of

the Little Redmen.
For the first seven mtnutes of

the second half the lead stayed

at twelve points as Polakoff and

White continued their hot shooting

and Charlie Peters matched re-

bound for rebound with the much
taller Rockwood frontcourt.

Rockwood went into a press,

*hich UMass had some difficulty

in breaking. With the hot shooting

of Johnny Walker and Henry Price,

the Stags were able to cut the de-

ficit to two points with eleven

minutes to play. The Little Red-

men weren't ready to give in, as

they continued to play good hard-

nose basketball.

Rockwood finally tied the score

with 9:31 to play. At this point

the Little Redmen hit for eight

straight points, two by Scott Gold-

en and six by Peters to jump into

a 63-55 lead with 7:33 to play.

Rockwood came back to within

one at 77-76 with 1:24 to go, but

here the Redmen were dealt a hard

blow as White fouled out.

Rockwood took the lead, 80-77,

with six seconds to play on baskets

by Larry McNeil and George

Szcerba. The Redmen were not

ready to fold, as Joel Saperstein

hit a short jumper with a second

showing on the clock to pull within

one point.

Then, in a bizarre ending, the

Rockwood coach called a time out

to set up an inbounds play. Rock-

wood had already used upits allot -

ed number of time outs and was
hit with a technical. Polakoff

stepped to the foul line and calmly

put the ball through the twine to

send the game into overtime.

The overtime was all Rockwood

as it dominated the boards after

Peters exited shortly after the ex-

tra session began. After time ran

out the freshmen left the court to

a standing "o" in appreciation of

their outstanding effort. Althougl

it was in a losing cause, coach

Peter Broaca can be very proud ol

his team's performance.

Polakoff finished the game with

27 points, White followed with 19,

and Peters contributed 11 points

and 12 rebounds.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ACROSS

1 School of

whales
4 Surrounded by
9 Game at

marbles
12 Guido s high

note

13 Toil

14 Before
15 Army meals
17-Hit lightly

19 The ones here

21 Insect

22 Genus of maples

24 Fairy

26 Birds home
29-Termagant

31 Cut

33 Bishopric

34 Symbol for

tantalum

35 Lair

37 Soft food

39 Indefinite

article

40Worm
42 Bucketlike

vessel

44 Prison

compartments

46-Nerve network

48 Bushy clump

50Comfort
51 Grain

53 Trades for

money

55 Covered with

fur

58 Defeated

61 Native metal

62 Water wheel

64-Period of time

65-Finish

66 Molars

67Arid

DOWN

lPrecfous stone

2 Beverage
3 Expert

4-Toward shelter

5 Billiard shot

6-River in

Siberia

7 Negative

8 Snatch
9 Indian t»nts

10 Exist

11 Marry
16-Fragment
18 Writing

implement
20-Cloth measure
22 Showy flower

23 Pursue
25 Dude
27-Fur bearing

mammals
28 Taut

30 Damp
32 Moccasin

36 Hard shelled

fruit

araaa sl- rjt
9b

PE
AVll D
VJ 2ii

38 Removes skin

41 Put in

safekeeping

43 Genus of cattle

45 Endured

47 Organ of hearing

49 Charge the

account of

52 Temporary
shelter

54 Girl's name
55 Enemy
56 Vase
57 Female deer

59 Be mistaken
60 Period of time
63 Note of scale

1 2

88
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12
-

13 j 14

15 16
::•'

'7 18

20 :'•

;;;
31

$£7? 23 :•:•: ?*
. . .

25
«

26 27 78

79 30 % 31 32 ' 33

34 H" 36 '•'.-'.• 37 38 '.'.'.<

i a • i

39

40 41 «
iS

44 45

46 47 • i 48 49 WSJ 50

"VT1
'.'.v
'.'.'.

51 52 58
::•:

53 54
: : •

55 56 v ::•:

ra
58 59 60

61 S8 W 63 ''•/ 64

65 :•:•: 66 i • • i 67

Distr.

Crt. Ti Teom*

1 630 ATG vs. PSD

2 6:30 SAM v». KS

3 6.30 Conn =1 vs. -2

4 630 Corin =4 vs. =5

5 6.30 TSP vs. PMD
6 6:30 SPE vs. TEP
7 6:30 Spartan -1 vs. =2

8 6:30 Sporfan -4 vs. -5

1 7:30 13th F vs. Browns

2 7:30 ZN vs. Bucks

3 730 JB vs. Coho

4 7:30 Amenders vs. Stouts

5 7:30 HiLo's vs. Maroons

6 7:30 WH WL vs. Pipers

7 7:30 Barcis vs. Spartans

8 7:30 Vagabonds vs. Squares

9 7:30 Buzzards vs. Darlings

1 8:30 Nogat vs. Mice

2 8:30 Hearts vs. Jesters

3 8:30 TSP vs. Lemons

4 8:30 Butch vs. Mob

5 8:30 Horrors vs. Stors

6 830 Rasputin vs. DC

VARSITY "M"
Don't forget the week -

ly Varsity M' Club lun-

cheon at the Newman
Center at 12 noon on Wed-

nesday. This week, coach

Jack Leaman and his

staff talk basketball.
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Hoopsters Top UNH, 92-75

UMass Ties for Crown,

Julius Erving. 37, 25
By BABRY RUBENSTEIN
Staff Reporter

DURHAM. N.H. - After jumping into a 13 point half-time

lead, the Redman basketball team set a new team season

record of 18 wins with a 92-75 victory over the UNH Wild-

cats here last night.

Great tea m play was the key to

the victory as the hoopsters con-

tinually set up their teammates

for easy hoops underneath. UMass
finished its regular season with an

18-6 mark while UNH had its first

winning season in 18 years, ending

at 12-11.

It was completely a team win.

Julius Erving, who had 17 points

in the first half, broke a 6-6 tie

at the 16:05 mark, and UMass
never trailed. Dick Samuelson
laid one in after a Jack Galla-

gher pass and Ray Ellerbrook fol-

lowed with a beautiful reverse

lay-up after another nifty Galla-

gher pass to build the lead to six,

12-6, with 14 minutes remaining.

After Phil Blum made a 25 foot-

er for the Wildcats, UMass came
back with hoops by Erving, Sam-
uelson, and John Betancourt lift-

ing the Redmen edge to 19-10.

From there on in. the teams
traded baskets with UMas s using

its superior height to get many
easy ones underneath, while the

Wildcats relied mostly on the out-

side snooting of junior guard Brian
Peters.
UMass took a 39-26 lead into

the dressing room.
But UNH would not give up in

the second half. Although the Red-
men built up a 19 point lead of

54-35, the Wildcats scored five

straight to cut the bulge to 14.

After a timeout, GaUagher came
through with two layups and a

charity toss, followed by four po-

ints by Erving that built the Red-

men lead to 23, 63-40, with nine

minutes left.

Then the Wildcats started to

press and UMass was unable to

get the ball over the midcourt

line, UNH ran off 10 straight and

seemed to be back intheballgame.

However, Ellerbrook produced a

key three point play which gave the

Redmen the lift they needed and

UMass was weU in control the rest

of the way.
Coach Jack Leaman removed

Erving with 2:04 left in the game
and the sophomore walked off the

floor with his highest scoring ni-

ght of the season, 37 points, an

output which equaled his Ford-

ham performance in January.

The decision was weU in hand

by then and only the final score

remained in doubt. That score

was 92-75.

The Redmen played at times as

they have aU year. Their passing

was outstanding and their foul

shooting which has been up and

down all year was excellent.

Erving, 19 for 23, was especially

keen from the charity stripe.

The contest may have been the

Satlfl C?Uf£ten
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last for the team's four seniors.

Only a phone call from Nev York

can prolong their careers, and it

would be a tremendous injustice

if UMass did not re ceive an NIT

bid.

The entire team is deserving of

praise for this victory. Although

the statistics might indicate that

Erving put on a one man show

(37 points, 25 rebounds), he didn't,

as many of his baskets came on

tap- ins.

Mike Pagliara and John Betan-

court ran the offense well as Eller-

brook got into foul trouble early.

Gallagher played a strong two-way
game, and had 15 points. Mathias

and Samuelson also deserve credit

for their play.

REDMAN RANTINGS - The win

gave UMass a tie for the Yankee
Conference title with Connecticut

(both teams had 8-2 conference

slates). . .this marks the third

year in a row that the Redmen
have been Yan-Con champs. . .

Five more NIT bids went out

yesterday, with Army, Duquesne,

Manhattan, Utah and Georgetown
getting the honors. . .only seven

RAY ELLERBROOK goes up for two against Maine Sat-

urday night. In UNH win, Redmen shot 53% from floor and

83% from the line in a true team effort. Hopefully next

action will be in NYC. (MDC photo by Bob Mangiaratti)

berths remain in the N.Y. tourna-
ment. . .the visitors shot 53%
from the floor and 83% from the

free throw line. . .there was no
love lost between the two teams as
a fight almost broke out after

UNH's Pemberton held Erving on

an attempted layup, but cooler

heads prevailed and the score did

all the talking for the Redmen. . .

thanks goes to manager Dave Lar-

sen for the work he's done all

year for the team. . .

Welterweights. Toro Pounds Valdez
NEW YORK (AP) - Veteran Pete

Toro of New York, backed up his

reputation for spoiling the rise of

young welterweights by pounding

out a majority round decision last

night over Rodrigo Valdez, the

fourth ranked contender from Col-

ombia.
The 33 year old Toro, nine years

the senior of Valder, was unable

to floor his opponent but staggered

him several times in halting Val-

dez' string of five straight knock-

outs.

Judge John Maschie and referee

Tony Perez each scored it 6-3

for Toro, while judge Joe Arm-
strong called it a draw at five

rounds and five point s each. The
Associated Press scored it 7-2
for Toro.

See Ski

Tomorrow

last Night's Intramurals

Pantheri 2, T«rror»

Bulldoiers WBF Cougors
Senotors WBF Leopards
Ironmen 2, Spartans 1

Seagrams 2, Academics
Commanchees 2, Marauders

Mags 2, Cans 1

Troians 2, Lemons 1

L.mes WBF Birch

Brums WBF Oaks
Hemlocks 2, £ Imsl

Eagles WBF P.nes

BX 2. S&B 1

2nd T.om WBF F.llas

Gypsies 2, Tubes 1

3M WBF Vmmes
Jacks WBF Rodneys
Nerves 2, RedmenO

Redmen Ice Williams. 5-1, in Finale
By DICK BACKER
Staff Reporter

Playing their last coUegiate game for the

Redmen, seniors John Hartnett, Bill Mc-

Mann, Doug Powling and Bob Madore led

UMass to a 5-1 win over the Ephs of Will-

iams College last night at Orr Rink. The

win brought the Redmen's record to 10-8,

giving Coach Jack Canniff his first winning

season at UMass and set a school record for

victories in a single season.

The game was never in doubt as the Red-

men appeared to be too strong for the Ephs

from the outset. Bill McMann scored his

final collegiate goal at 6:21 of the first per-

iod, beating Williams goalie Jim Munroeon
a rebound shot; assists to Dennis Grabow-

ski and Mike Waldron.

Eighteen seconds later, the refs called a

double penalty against Williams giving the

Redmen a two-man advantage for the next

two minutes. Seven seconds later, 'Bruno'

Donovan scored, assists to Jack Edwards
and Powling.

Williams scored its first goal at 14:34 on

a power play opportunity. Jack Curtin pass-

ed to Gary Bensen who brought the puck

into the Redmen zone. Bensen left a drop

pass to Larry Anderson who beat UMass
goalie P.J. Flaherty from 25 feet out.

Play was somewhat ragged during the

second period. UMass clearly dominating

play, was playing just good enough to stay

one step ahead of Williams who posed no

real threat.

Brian Sullivan scored the lone UMass
goal at 3:18 of the period when Paul Riley

passed the puck to Fran Mulcahy in the

Eph corner. Mulcahy then hit Sullivan in

the slot with a quick pass and 'Mad Dog'

beat Munroe with a low shot to his left.

During the third period, the action picked

up, as Canniff gave his seniors considerable

ice-time. At :39 Bensen left for tripping.

The Redmen scored their second power

Dlav tally of the evening at 1:55 when Ed-

wards banged a rebound past Munroe, as-

sists to Harnett and Powling.

Madore scored the last UMass goal of the

season, when he took a pass from Paul Riley

and broke in on Munroe, beating him to the

near side of the post. Powling got his

second assist on the play.

BREAKAWAY - Each of the seniors had a

hand in the scoring. . .McMann and Madore

scored the first and last Redman goals,

while Powling had two assists, Hartnett, one

Flaherty ended up with 18 saves, while

Munroe had 28. . .Charles 'Bru t' Donovan
left the arena with his shoes on tonight but

was later quoted as saying "I would do any-
thing for ink in the Collegian". . .Maybe
next year. . .'The Masked Villain' Bob
Bartholomew won the heavyweight wrestl-

ing crown and is looking forward to a de-
but in the Boston Garden. . .Powling con-
tinued his ice shattering checking. . .his

greatest masterpiece was in the third per-
iod when he literally cut Eph wing Steve
MacAusland in half with a tremendous
check. . .'Pretty Boy' Nickerson is thinking

about going on the bowling circuit now that

hockey is over. . .

JUST ONE OF THOSE THINGS - UMass goalie P. J. Flaherty looks woefully behind himself and into the net at the winning goal in last Friday's

thfilling loss to New Hampshire, 4-3, in overtime. Number 16 for Wildcats is Al Catto, obviously exultant over the sudden death triumph. In pho-

to at right, UMass center Dan Reidy (18) starts out for puck in Redman end ^ring closing minutes of Ij^^liHjil Eric Scrafield .s

to his right. UMass has a slim but hopeful chance to receive a bid to the ECAC Division II Playoffs. (MDC photos by Ken Emery)
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Quinn Speaks On Drugs

On HHH Speech

State Senator Calls

For Investigation

Professor Hubert H. Humphrey addresses full house at Cage last week. Now inves-

tigation of the disrupted speech is requested on Beacon Hill.

Nat'l Guard

At U. of III.

Check Page 13

NIT Still

Hanging

See Page 16
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Kenneth O'Donnell

Former Presidential Ass't

Speaks Today on Vietnam

Former Presidential Assistant, Kenneth P. O'Donnell. (MDC photo by Rich Mclntyre)

SUG BoardElects Officers

S. U. Tax to Be Major Concern

Kenneth P. O'Donnell, former

Presidential Assistant, will be ap-

pearing at Commonwealth Room/
Student Union, tomorrow,

at 7:30 p.m. O'Donnell, un-

announced candidate for Governor

of Massachusetts, will speak on

"Vietnam and National Pri-

orities." Following his speech

there will be a brief question

and answer period.

O'Donnell enlisted in the Army
Air Force in 1942 after completing

his high school education. He was

honorably discharged in 1945, and

then entered Harvard University

as a government and political sci-

ence major.
In 1951, he entered politics and

began his long association with

John F. Kennedy. He acted as

co-chairman with Robert Kennedy

in the 1956 senatorial campaign.
He also served on the United States
Senate's McClellan Committee on
Labor Management Affairs.

After the 1960 Democratic Co -

vention, O'DonneU organized and
directed John Kennedy's campaign
schedule, and served as his per-
sonal representative. Upon his

election, President Kennedy named
O'Donnell his Special Assistant

and Appointments Secretary.
After the Dallas tragedy, O'Don-

nell remained at the White House
in the same capacity, and also act-

ed as Executive Director of the

National Democratic Committee.
O'Donnell made his first bid for

the Governorship ofMassachusetts
in 1966. He received 46 per cent of
the Democratic vote.

The Student Union Governing

Board has elected its slate of

officers for the next year, with

Betty Pugh heading the Board as

President
Other officers elected were Thad

Drabowski, vice-president and Bob
Nims, Secretary-Treasurer.

Of immediate concern to the new
officers will be determining the

student Union Tax rate for next

semester. There is a strong

possibility that a substantial i lise

in the tax will be made, and the

Board is currently investigating

alternatives to the tax boost
The SUG board will also be

charged with administering the

opening of the new Campus Cen-

ter later this semester, and will

be responsible for overseeing the

various R.S.O. and Union groups

moving to the new facility.

New Civil Rights Director

Named Amid Protest
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Nixon

administration gained a new di-

rector for the controversy torn

office for Civil Rights in the De-
partment of Health, Education and
Welfare Tuesday. At the same
time, 125 employees of the agency
protested the ouster of their old
chief in a letter to President
Nixon.

In addition, two key civil rights

aides resigned with blasts at Nixon
's school desegragation policies.

In the first of series of rapid
fire developments, Secretary of

Welfare Robert H. Finch named
J. Stanley Pettinger, a 30 year
old department lawyer in San Fran-
cisco, to head the department's
civil rights activities.

Pettinger, a Harvard law gradu-
ate and GOP activist in California,

replaces Leon E. Panetta. Panetta
was ousted by the White House two

French Movie

'Lola

with Anouk Aimee

Wed., March 4

at

Mohar Auditorium

75* 8:00 P.M.

weeks ago for his vigorous line

on school desegregation.

Several hours after Pettinger 's

appointment, two ofPanetta'smost

trusted associates followed him out

of the government: Paul M. Ril-

ling, Deep South civil rights di-

rector for the Welfare Depart-

ment; and C. Peter Gall, the a-

gency's spokesman.

Following that, 125 of 325 em-
ployees in the agency signed a

letter to the President expres-

sing their "profound dismay....

and bitter disappointment" at Pa-

netta's ouster.

"The recent flow ofWhite House

statements.. ..have served to be-

cloud the school desegregation is-

sue and thus to lend credence

to the supposition that the natio-

nal government has grown insen-

sitive to the cause of enforcing

civil rights," the letter said.

"We earnestly hope that you

may be prevailed upon to exer-

cise the strong moral leadership

that we feel is now essential to

avoid a reversal of the nation's

long standing commitment to e-

qual opportunity," the letter con-

tinued.

Rilling said in a statement: "The
posture the administration in the

area of school desegregation has

at best been one of vaccilation and

nonleadership.

Gall, in a letter of resignation

to Finch, said he could not "any
longer try to justify to the public

the actions of this administration

regarding either the subject of ci-

vil rights generally, or its treat-

ment of your Office for Civil

Rights in particular.

9Up flaasariptfifttB flatlg Collrgian

Office of the DAILY COLLEGIAN are on the second floor of the

Student Union on the University campus, up code 01002. Phones

ore 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Second-class postage paid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Fridoy during the aca-

demic year except during vocation and exam periods, three or four

times a weel< following o vacation or exam period or when a holiday

falls within a week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the

oct of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rotes ore $5.50 per semester, $10 00 per year.

Mortar Board Receives

Bridal Fair Award

Women's Role Mocked

Mortar Board received

the Onieda Community Ser-

vice Award last night at

the opening of the evening

fashion show of the Bri-

dal Fair. Three other

finalists were Angel Fli-

ght, Gamma Sigma Sigma,

and the ScroUs.

During the afternoon and

preceding the opening of

the evening fashion show, a

group representing Wo-
men's Liberation presen-

ted a guerilla theater pro-

duction mocking society's

rol«» of women.

Following the awards
presentation was a fashion

show highlighting Spring

and Summer Bridal fash-

ions.
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Atty. General Quinn Comments on Drug Investigation
By CLAUDIA HAMBERG News Editor

During a one-day visit to

Amherst yesterday. Attorney

General Robert H. Quinn, chief

law enforcement officer of the

state, commented on drug ar-

rests, the Barms resolution,

and campus-community inter-

action in an afternoon press
conference.

Quinn was first questioned on

the Barrus resolution, which

asks that the attorney general's

office investigate the disrupt-

ion of Hubert Humphrey's

speech at U Mass one week ago.

Quinn stated, "Generally we

leave law enforcement prob-

lems like that to the local law

enforcement officials, and in

this particular instance unless

Attorney General Robert Quinn spent yesterday in Am-

herst discussing drugs at the Regional High School and

taping interviews with WFCR. the five college radio sta-

tion. In a press conference held in the afternoon, Quinn

denied that his office employed paid informers on the

UMass campus.

extenuating circumstances dic-

tated otherwise, we would leave

that investigatio n to the local

police, both town and campus.
I would like to study the request

more particularly before mak-
ing a final conclusion,"

The subject then turned to

drugs. When asked by the

Daily Collegian if his office

paid campus informers be sta-

ted, "In this particular case

I'll answer in the negative."

He was also asked if his of-

fice had anything to do with

the campu s drug investigation

at UMass. Quinn explained,

"My office on the drug prob-

lem attempts to be a coordin-

ator and a clearing house for

information rather than to be in

the investigative or law enfor-

cement end.

"We have an investigative

unit for narcotics in the state

police. They are not under my
supervision. We have our lo-

cal police officials who inves-

tigate the problem. They are

not under my supervision. What
we do in my office is to co-

ordinate all the intelligence and
dispense it out among the units

who may not have the informa-

tion."

Quinn spoke of his two-week
police training program which

will help law enforcement of-

ficials to better detect drug

abuse and peddling, aid in the

preparation of search warrants,

and prepare the police psychol-

ogically to deal with the drug-

dependent person.

Another questionasked by ar-

rests are directed at the small-

time drug user.

He answered that the law

would rather catch the sup-

pliers, but "we have to start

somewhere."

"We are doing our best to

discourage the marijuana user.

We simply do not know what the

potential effects of marijuana

are. It is a reckless adventure

for them to undertake."

He pointed to legislation that

has been passed which would

provide rehabilitation and
treatment as an automatic re-

quirement for first-time drug
offenders, and if taken by sub-
sequent offenders could abate

the trial proceedings. Quinn
also expressed his support for

the elimination of a minimum
penalty in cases of marijuana
use.

"Government and law enfor-

cement are ready to adjust,"

he stated, "but we do feel that

we have laws to enforce and

this is why the busts are made."

When asked how drug abuse

centers in this state would be
funded, Quinn replied, "I per-
sonally think that funding for

drug abuse centers is much,
much more important than fin-

ancing a stadium. It is a prob-
lem In our society and should

be met bead on. The legislat-

ure has already shown its sup-

port for the principle by pass-
ing the law and I think the

money would follow automat-
ically."

Quinn introduced the subject

of campus seizures and explain-

ed a meeting held by his office

in December for the heads of

Boston area colleges. He sta-

ted, "Potentially I am the law-

yer for any of the state col-

leges and the university," and

told of the meeting which at-

tempted to present better ways
of handling the seizure situa-

tions.

In general, Quinn declared his

respect for the campus self-

governments but said that "the

campus should be immune from
the community no more than the

outside community is immune
to the campuses."

In a full day of activity, the

Attorney General spent the

morning at Amherst Regional

High School discussing drugs

with the students there, attended

a luncheon in his honor spon-

sored by the Amherst Kiwanis

Club, and taped interviews at

WFCR, the five-college radio

station.

State Senator Barrus Proposes

Investigation of HHH Incident

O'Brien Accepts
Democratic Bid

State Senator John D. Barrus,

a Republican from Goshen, re-

ported on the Senate floor Mon-

day there were indications that

members of the UMass faculty

were "engaged in the conspiracy"

that forced former vice-president

Hubert H. Humphrey to leave the

platform at Curry Hicks Cage las-

Tuesday before delivering his for-

eign policy address.

Barrus submitted a resolution to

have the office of Atty. Gen. Rob-

ert H. Quinn investigate theUMass

protest, and claimed that be re-

ceived complaints indicating that

some UMass faculty members

helped with plans to bring hi per-

sons from outside the University to

join in the protest.

The resolution calls on Quinn

to investigate the activities "of a

group of individuals who ... at

the University of Massachusetts

in Amherst did deny to a citizen

of the United States his consti-

tutional rights of free speech and

who also, through their actions,

did deny citizens of the Common-
wealth and the United States their

constitutional right s to peaceful

assembly."
Quinn has been asked to in-

vestigate "whether any state or

federal laws were broken, and,

if so, to use the authority of his

office to bring the lawbreakers to

trial."

The resolution was referred to

the Rules Committee for determin-

ation on its language.

Barrus told feUow senators,

"It's a shame - it's the worst

experience that any individual has

had in our Commonwealth and it

took place at a leading university

of the Northeast."

WASHINGTON (AP) - Lawren-

ce F. O'Brien accepted the Demo-
cratic summons the second time

around and agreed yesterday to

take over again as chairman of

the debt and division plagued par-

ty.

The Democrats' ranking profes-

sional politician at 52, O'Brien

reversed his earlier refusal and

accepted the draft, issued unani-

mously by the party executive com-
mittee.

His turnabout came after two

days of stalemate in the search

for a second choice candidate to

take over when Sen. Fred. R.

Harris of Oklahoma steps down
Thursday..

"If the Democratic National

Committee ratifies the recommen-
dation of its executive committee

to draft me as chairman, I must
accept that decision and I will

serve my party," O'Brien said.

Mrs. Nixon Recruits

Volunteer Workers
LEXINGTON, KY. (AP) - Mrs.

Richard Nixon, seeking to arouse

more student interest in volunteer

work, heard it defined by a coed

Tuesday as the quiet thunder of

our involved generation.

She also heard the voices of

peace demonstrators for the first

time on her five state trip. They

appeared in small groups at the

airport where she was met by a

flag waving crowd at a downtown

hotel later and at Eastern State

Hospital.

A few shadows can't dim the

glory of this day, commented the

First Lady after she was told

of the protests. I really didn't

see any of them or their signs.

The tone of her five hour vi-

sit here was set at Kentucky Vil-

lage, a home for delinquent dep-

endent children where she was

introduced to Muri Giurgevlch, a

volunteer worker from the Uni-

versity of Kentucky.

The 19 year old sophomore told

Mrs. Nixon, Although our volunteer

work does on quietly, the effects

are thunderous....We believe that

it is this quiet thunder of our in-

volved generation that can alter

and affect the needs of our trou-

bled world.

Other volunteers explained

youngsters at the home were lear-

ning new four letter words: Love,

care, hope and need.

Chancellor Oswald Tippo will hold an open discus-

sion in the Colonial Lounge of the Student Union to-

morrow from 12:00 to 2:00 p.m. Topics will include mat-

ters pertaining to the University community and environ-

ment.

Dave
Brubeck
Trio
with guest artist

Gerry Mulligan

, &#

FRIDAY. MARCH 13

AT 7:30 P.M. 1 10:00 P.M.

B0WKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS , AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION: $3.00

UMass undergraduates. S1 SO

UMass graduate students, (acuity,

staff and other students. $2 50

Tickets and information:

Fine Arts Council. 125 Herter Hall

University of Mess . Tel 545-0202
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OUR CHOKE SANSUI IS NUMBER 1

The BSR McDonald 300 T

unbelievable at $19995

Famous Sansui quality at an astonishing low price.

Power-packed Sansui 350 AM/FM Stereo Receiver
provides 46 watts of high fidelity sound at 8 ohms.
Field Effect Transistor (FET) circuitry for trouble free
operation and outstanding performance. Full tape and
phono controls, outputs for two pair of stereo speak-
er systems... automatic FM STEREO ' MONO switch-
ing, years ahead styling. ..and much, much more.

Complete with Integrated Shure

M75Type Cartridge and base

SAVE 84.45
COMPLETE SYSTEM

259.00

A 2 speaker acoustic suspension

system perfectly matched to thej

Sansui 350

SANSUI 350
BSR 3G0T
2EE33
REG. PRICE

199.95
44.50

99.QQ
m45

The BSR McDonald 400 RECTILINEAR MINI III

SPEAKER SYSTEM

Complete with Shure M44-7 Cartridge,

Base and Dust Cover

70 Watt AM/FM Stereo Receiver

This is the sensational Sansui 800, one of the new series
of Sansui Receivers that combines exciting styling with
outstanding performance D The Sansui 800 is loaded
with the technical and convenience features you expect
from Sansui. ..all silicon transistor circuitry. FET Front
End frequency response above and beyond the audible
range, highly sensitive AM and FM tuning... automatic
FM STEREO MONO switching. Short-Free Output
Terminals, exclusive black out dial 4-way speaker
selector

RECORD RIOT

SAVE 97.45
COMPUTE SYSTEM

III hard to ar« ciil thai >o mm li pood -.mm! . .hi

COMK out ol .i u.hmI.h box tlut i- onK IH'-imli.-
I»> J

I

'« in. h«> b) '>'* nil li.-- deep. In-nl. thk mini Ik.\

fart .i trm- tlirr.- \>.i\ -i>.-jk«-r lytteiH woofer,

Mid-range, tweeter, I he) mwifr i<> put <>nt a great deal
nl «M client xmimiI

389.00

Vs£

SANSUI 800
BSR 400
2 MINI 111

REG. PRICE

249.95
57.50

179.00
TO5

^Tf^CLIP THIS COUPON

EVERY LP ALBUM IN STOCK
REDUCED DURING THIS FOUR DAY SALE.

A- 1.98 List

B-2.98 List

C-4.98 List

D-5.98 List

E-6.98 List

FREE BONUS
DAVID CLARK 300

STEREO HEADPHONES

SALE TODAY THRU SATURDAY MARCH 7

BETTER SO I MIS C OST YOU LESS AT
THE LISTENING POST

23 SO. PLEASAVI ST. AMIIEKST 25«-8:i7tt OPEN EVERY EVENING

The Nation and The World
Approaching the Test

Supreme Court Asked to Rule

On Racial Unrest Ordances

Senators Request Session

On U.S. Operations in Laos

WASHINGTON (AP) - The local

ordinances that were hurriedly

enacted to give mayors emergency
powers during racial outbreaks of

the past several years are approa-

ching their ultimate legal tests

The Supreme Court was asket

Monday to rule on the validity o.

ordinances which give local autho-

rities the right to prohibit assem-
blies because of suspected civi

unrest.

Such measures were passed ii

numerous U.S. cities to cope with

racial disturbances which erupted

in the late I960' s,par tic ularly tho-

se following the assassination of

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. in

April 1968.

The ordinances allow mayors or

other authorities to take various

emergency steps, but nearly all

Include the power to ban assem-
blies or to declare out right cur-

fews.

The particular ordinance at is-

sue was passed in Philadelphia,

and although it is being attacked

on rather narrowly defined grou-

nds, the outcome is expected to

have nationwide implications.

The petition, filed with the court

appeals the convictions of three

persons arrested during demons-
trations that were held despite a

proclamation issued immediately
after King's death. The proclama-
tion banned outdoor assemblies of

2 or more people, with few excep-

tions.

The first arrests were made
April 6, 1968, at a tree planting

ceremony in Philadelphia's Roo-
sevelt Park protesting the recom-
mlssioning of the battleship New
Jersey for service in the Viet-

nam war. The ceremony had

been planned before the procla-

mation was issued.

The petition says that while

participants in the tree planting

ceremony were being arrested,

other persons were permitted to

congregate in the Navy Yard.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Ge-
orge S. McGovern, backed by the

chairman, J.W. Fulbright of the

Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee, called Tuesday for a secret
Senate session on U.S. operations
in Laos.

But Sen. George O. Aiken of

Vermont, the Senate's senior Re-
publican, said be does not share
the concern of many senators that

Laos could turn into another Viet-
nam.

If it did, Aiken told reporters,
it would create such an upheaval
in this country that any good re-
sulting from a firm U.S. stand
would be undermined.

Aiken said that, in some res-
pects, the shift in the focus of the

Smith College
Deportment of Theatre

and Speech

presents

ALBERT CAMUS'

The Misunderstanding
Theatre 14, Center for the Performing Arts

March 5 to 7 and 12 to 14, 1970

8:00 P.M — Admission $2.00

fox Office open weekdays 10:00 A M. to 4.30 P.M. and

7 00 P.M. evenings of performance For reservations,

phone 584-2700, Ext 840

School Buses Overturned

In S.C. Racial Incident
LAMAR, S.C. (AP) - White de-

monstrators were dispersed with

tear gas yesterday after overtur-

ning two empty school buses and

clashing with police and Negro

-

pupils on the campus of recently

integrated Lamar schools.

Several black pupils suffered

cuts and bruises and at least two

police officers were injured sli-

ghtly in the melee with the adult

demonstrators, some of them ar-

med with ax handles, chains and

bricks.

For some 35 minutes, said high

school principal Gordon Cole, "it

was hotter out there on that school

ground than in Vietnam."

In Columbia, S.C, Gov. Robert

McNair called the incident un-

speakable and promised to take

any steps necessary to bring about

the restoration of order.

The Justice Department in Wa-
shington said U.S. marshals were
on the campus and that the FBI
was investigating the disturban-

ce.

Police said there were about

100 whites in the crowd. The
violence erupted shortly after the

two school buses arrived. It was
over quickly and the schools were
immediately shut down.

Southeast Asian war from Vietnam
to Laos is a good sign. He said

it means that North Vietnam is

getting a little discouraged in the

South and is devoting more atten-

tion to Laos for bargaining pur-
poses.

NASA to Orbit

2 Satellites

AroundMars
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Na-

tional Aeronautics and Space Ad-

ministration said yesterday that it

will try for the first time next

year to place two spacecraft in

orbit around the planet Mars.

The mission goals require that

the Mariner spacecraft continue

to send back data for about three

months, while orbiting the planet.

This period will allow enough

time for the space craft, equipped

with television cameras and other

experiments, to study about 71 per

cent of the planet's surface froman
altitude of about 10,000 miles, and

also to observe selected areas as

they appear to change with the

Martian seasons.

Eventually the gravitational at-

traction of Mars will draw them
down to crash into the planet.

However, the National Academy
of Sciences and the Space Scien-

ces Board have specified that the

surface of Mars must not be con-

taminated until several carefully

sterilized unmanned Viking craft

have been landed to determine whe-
ther any form of life exists there.

• • •

. . . The Student Workshop on Academic and Activities

Problems

... An opportunity to meet and rap with faculty and

administrators

... A chance to let your ideas and views be heard

WE ARE NOW IN THE PROCESS OF GETTING THE TRUSTEES TO RETURN TO CAMPUS

SOMETIME IN APRIL!

ARE YOU INTERESTED?
COME MARCH 4 - WED. - 4 P.M. TO AN
INFORMAL COFFEE HOUR IN THE

COLONIAL LOUNGE
BE A PART - JOIN SWAP!
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Nixon Asks Block

Of Railroad Strike

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1970 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Nixon asked Congress Tuesday to

block a nation-wide rail strike by

ordering acceptance of a tentative

wage and job jurisdiction settle-

ment for some 45,000 workers.
"A nation-wide stoppage of rail

service would cause hardship to

human beings and harm to our

economy, and must not be per-

mitted to take place," Nixon said

in a message to Congress just two

hours after four AFL-CIO sbop-

craft unions called a strike for

one minute after midnight Wed-

nesday.

Speed is essential, said Secre-

tary of Labor George P. Snultz

in a White House briefing ex-

plaining Nixon's unprecedented

proposal for a mandatory settle-

ment.
"We hope Congress will act

quickly," Shultz said. "We'd like

to see them act tomorrow."

Nixon's bill would impose as

final a settlement worked out by

negotiators for the four unions but

rejected by a maJority of the mem-
bers of one union. The settlement

would include a 68 cent raise in

current wages of $3.60 an hour for

the workers who repair and main-

tain rail road equipment.

Pfcsst!Would you be interested in a bank-job?

It's not a simple little caper.

And it's going to take the right people to make it work.

Bankers Trust has grown faster than any of the 10 largest commercial

banks in the country. We now rank seventh in size, and we want to rank

sixth, then fifth, and so on.

But we want to do this without becoming a rigid corporate monster.

So we need people who can step right in and contribute to the areas

that concern us.

Areas like metropolitan, national and international banking; the man-

agement of personal and corporate investments; the economic problems

of the minorities, and the growing crisis in the cities.

(What your major is isn't important. What you can do with it is.)

Which brings us to the way we feel about you, and the way we feel

about ourselves.

Today, the old cliche about uncommitted youth is shattered. And in

the pieces lay the ruins of another: the one about all bankers being stuffy.

Bankers Trust is not alone in the belief that this is the brightest genera-

tion yet.

We're anxious to meet you.

But just as important, we're anxious for you to meet us.

We might have just the plan you're looking for.

You'll find Post-Graduate work at BankersTrust. W%

(You can arrange an on-campus interview through your Placement Officer.

Or write to Mark Sicinski, 280 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y.10017)

H.inkiM -. I...M is .in n|
.ij.l ormort.m.tv mnlover.

Faculty Senate Tenure Committee

Allows Student Participation

New ground has been broken

recently by the Faculty Senate

Tenure and Grievance Committee
with the setting by that body of a

precedent which allows for the first

time a limited kind of student

participation in the hearing of

cases. (T &. G hears faculty

grievances alleging violation of

academic freedom or rules ofpro-

cudre, usually in the matter of

reappointment and tenure deci -

sions.)

In a recent grievance proceed-

ing, the chair ruled that the pro-

fessor filing the grievance could

retain as counsel anyone he wish-

ed, including in this case six un-

dergraduate and two graduate stu-

dents. This precedent gives stu-

dents for the first time the oppor-

tunity to observe the entirety of

the committee's processes (ex-

cluding deliberation). There was
no objection from the committee
to the chair's ruling.

At the same time, however, the

chair ruled that present rules

governing the committee and es-

tablished by the Faculty Senate

forbid the granting of a request

from Senator Mark Smith, chair-

man of the Student Senate Academ-
ic Affairs Committee, asking that

an observer from the committee

be allowed.

Senator Smith has arranged a

By JOHN J. DUBOIS
Senate Reporter

meeting for next Tuesday between
Tenure and Grievance Chairman
Professor Joseph Burroughs and

the Academic Affairs Committee
to discuss the entire grievance

process, and ways in which it

might be improved.
The Tenure and Grievance Com-

mittee is at present undertaking

a general revision of the rules of

procedure which govern the com-
mittee. To aid the committee in

this revision, the committee has

adopted a policy of hearing at the

outset of each case, following the

introductory remarks of the chair-

man, any procedural questions or

suggestions which parties to the

proceeding may wish to raise.

Recently, the committee has

heard complaints that the resour-

ces provided for the petitioner to

aid in the preparation of his case

are nonexistent, a circumstance

which renders the committee's

processes unequal, inasmuch as

the administration (which is us-

ually the respondent) has consid-

erable staff resources to devote

to its case. The Tenure and

Grievance Committee itself is in

a position similar to the petitioner

having annually requested of the

Provost funds for staff to process

the large amount of paperwork in-

volved in cases, and having annual-

ly been turned down.

Lay-offs Not Affecting

Service, Says Food Dir.

By STANLEY OLSON
Staff Reporter

The recent lay-off of student

workers from UMass dining com-

mons is "as far as I know, per-

manent," said Joel Stoneham, Di-

rector of University Food Ser-

vices Mondav. He assured that

students will still get "the same

food and the same service" as

before.
According to Stoneham, the lay-

off was caused by a budget cut-

back, which was the "direct re-

sult" of fewer students buying

meal tickets. The number holding

meal tickets for the semester

was unknown until the week after

registration, he said. At Franklin

Commons, most affected by the cut

this figure dropped by 30 per cent.

"Corrective measures" were

taken at Franklin Commons. Stone-

ham said, to restore the level of

service after the lay-off. The

steps taken there involved sched-

ule changes for the existing help,

but not rehiring.

Blaming the long lines at Frank-

lin Commons on "the intertrans-

ferability of dining commons,"

Stoneham explained that this factor

is not covered by the budget.

All funds involved come from
the sale of meal tickets. "This

is the students' money," he said,

"and we're just trying to spend

it wisely."

The Tenure and Grievance com-
mittee, as well as the faculty at

large, is known to be displeased

with the lack of weight given its

recommendations by the admin-
istration in recent years. Re-
forms, which the committee is

undertaking, are designed gen -

erally to strengthen the committee
internally, and, it is hoped, in-

crease respect for the committee
ind its findings.

Class Boycott

Proclaimed
At Bridgewater

BRIDGEWATER, Mass. (AP) -

ADout 500 Bridgewater State Col-

lege students, following a mass
meeting Tuesday, proclaimed a

class boycott for Wednesday to

prott it the trustees failure to re-

new the contract of a philosophy

professor.

Paul Kosciak, president of the

Student Government Association,

said the students want an explan-

ation of why a contract was not

renewed for Dr. Donald R. Dun-
bar, chairman of the philosophy

department.
The SGA met Tuesday with Lee

F. Harrington, academic dean, but

no agreement was reached.

John M. Cataldo, chairman of

the state college Board of Trus-

tees, said Monday that there was
no option for renewal in Dunbar's

contract.

The trustees adopted at a recent

meeting a resolution forbidding

the release of such information.

Student leaders were unable to

predict how many of the school's

5,000 student will take part in

the strike.

Majors

in

Math

Education

Think Overseas

PEACE CORPS
will be on campus next week.

For further information call Axel Larson 545-2173

Back then, it was awful wooly around Lynchburg . . . and

we've tried to capture it in Amherst.

TRY THE TEXTURE OF GERRY ON THE KEYS

3fe* £ngtt*lr f**
. . . . a fully licensed establishment dealing in the sale of ye

alcoholic stimulus ....

Dovou plan to student-teach this Fall?

You must attend one of the organizational meetings.

ELEMENTARY: March 2nd or 3rd, Mark's Meadow Aud.
4:00-6:00 p.m.

SECONDARY: March 5th or 6th, Mark's Meadow Aud.

4:00 -6:00 p.m

any way you wear em
the look of separates

is "together"!

More popular than ever, — VESTS...

flared PANTS. swingy SKIRTS
sheer BLOUSES — we have them all

and more!

Bonded Rayon Lined A 1 o
VEST and PANTS SET $ 1 .

VEST and SKIRT SET $17.

Siies 8- 1 8 in a host of color*.

P*HP M*fr ' M*rV

uptown
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT
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On Truth and Responsibility
State Senator John Barrus and the SPRINGFIELD UNION, using a series of general-

izations, half-truths and whole-lies have combined the worst in legislative prudence

and journalistic ethics to smear the University and to keep alive the misinformed ac-

counts of the Hubert Humphrey incident.

In calling for the State Attorney General's office to hold an investigation of the in-

cident and to punish any faculty members involved in a "conspiracy," Barrus is vio-

lating one of the fundamental premises under which universities operate.

Granted, the Humphrey protest was a serious matter, and if indeed any persons

committed crimes they should be tried for them. But that judicial process should oc-

cur on campus, and should be administered by the University community itself. For

when the State begins to interfere with the internal matters - academic, social or jud-

icial - of any school, the State then, by intimidation, begins to control that school.

And UMass, as a state funded school, is especially vulnerable. It is enough that

the Humphrey demonstration caused a large number of state legislators to turn a cold

eye on the school right in the middle of budget time. But by trying the University in

the press, as Barrus and the Union are attempting to do, the University is left being

raped.

What makes this whole situation totally unbearable for the University is that Bar-

rus' charges and the Union's story are merely accounts of what almost happened.

For example, the last paragraph in the Union story reads "Barrus said he received

one phone call that a UMass student who defended Humphrey's right to speak was so

badly beaten that he required hospitalization.'
"

This is just a lie. No such injury occurred; a charge this serious should have been

checked by a responsible newspaper before it was printed. But the Union was evi-

dentally content to print anything Barrus came up with, regardless of the possible im-

plications it may have held for the University.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1970 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

MIC Kills for Fun and Profit
Since the early 60's, the Pentagon along with the University and Industries has been researching,

developing and manufacturing more sophisticated herbicides, defoliants, incendiary, anti -personnel,

and napalm weapons to be used against oppressed people who are involved in liberating their land

and resources from Colonialism. The most severe case is Vietnam but such nations as Guatamala,

Cuba, Dominican Republic and Bolivia are Involved.

Despite the existence of a huge nuclear force (intended to deter people from challenging the United

States) why was it necessary to develop an extensive arsenal of counterinsurgency weapons? Criticism

had started building up in 1957 because the United States had been relying almost solely on nuclear

deterants. With the concurrent nuclear stockpiles of Russia and soon China, France, England, etc.,

the bomb has lost some of itsdeterant power. Also, who would dare use it in a 'brush war'! In Maxwell

Taylor's words, more emphasis had to be put on a new strategy that would "recognize that it is just

as necessary to deter or win quickly a limited war as to deter a general war." This contention was

supported by influential intellectuals from Harvard, MIT, and Columbia.

When John Kennedy entered office, he allied himself with this push for new developments that would

keep the United States the most persuasive military force in the world. He set up a "Special Group

for Counterinsurgency", headed by Maxwell Taylor, Robert Kennedy, and Robert McNamara. The

special group stated that the design of the counterinsurgency weapons should follow three guide lines:

1. weapons had to be effective against decentralized agricultural populations; 2. they had to be capable

of a graduated response to various insurgency situations, ranging from localized and low-intensity

conflicts to full-scale "people's war", as in Vietnam, and 3. they had to be available to pro-U.S. re-

gimes in underdeveloped countries with a minimum input of U.S. resources.

Vietnam was the laboratory to prove the United States could stop national revolutions in underde-

veloped countries. Robert Osgood wrote (in reference to the early Kennedy days) "after the Cuban

missile crisis and before the large numbers of American forces got bogged down in Vietnam", the

U.S. looked so powerful that the new military establishment "began to think of the world as virtually

monopolar and of America's position in the world as comparable to that of a global imperial power.

The only remaining gap in military containment might be closed If the United States could demonstrate

In Vietnam that wars of national liberation must fail." The Vietnamese liberation fighters do not

have the capability to attack the continental U.S.; our sophisticated weapons could not be used in the

jungles of Southeast Asia. Vietnam became the testing ground for the multilication of new weapons.

This increase is not to say that other weapon systems ceased. Honeywell, General Dynamics, RCA,

Raytheon, Gruman Aircraft, etc. axe still just as deeply involved In multimillion dollar contracts for

a proUflc'ation of missiles and antimissile missiles (ABM, Safeguard, etc.), Navy vessels and aircraft.

Honeywell is ranked 18th natlonaUy for fiscal 1969 In war production with over $406 million In De-

partment of Defense contracts. Honeywell operates in 56 countries, securing labor and resources at

minimum cost. The Honeywell Board of Directors helps control over 100 institutions among them are

12 banks (including Northwestern National Bank, 1st. National Bank, and Farmers an d Mechanics

Bank), 5 insurance firms (Northwestern National Life, Travelers' Insurance), 5 foundations (Tyrone

Guthrie Theater Foundation, The Minneapolis Society of Fine Arts), 6 colleges and universities

(University of Minnesota Foundation, Carleton College), Northwestern Bell Telephone, General Mills,

Goodyear, Supervalue Stores, Campbell Soup, American Motors, Continental Oil, Brazilian Light and

Power, and others.

These are the statistics but what does Honeywell do? One product (the antl-personnel fragmentation

bombs) is called the Cluster Bomb Unit (CBU). This unique bomb contains 640 bomblets Inside the

'mother CBU'. The baseball size bomblets or "quavas" are lead shells Impregnated with 250 steel

pellets. The quavas explode shooting pellets in every direction killing anything living in the vicinity.

The CBU spreads the quavas out over the length of ten football fields. This bomb is responsible for

a major part of the 200,000 civilian casualties annually In Vietnam. The anti -personnel fragmentation

bomb is a weapon of genocide which was not only designed to kill and maim but to psychologically

destroy the will of the Vietnamese people.

This University is part of this ever expanding war machine. It provides the research and techni-

cians needed for the Military -Industrial Complex. The Honeywell recruiter is here Thursday March

5th. Does this "HUMANISTIC UNIVERSITY" support GENOCIDE??

MARK HURLEY. Committee on Militarism, Special to MDC

Conceptofthe Individual
With the disruptions of last Tuesday still a major topic of controversy, it seems that there Is one

issue that has come up which has not been given sufficient thought. I am referring to the concept of

the human being as an individual which played a major role in this development. Before we can even try

to convince a person that the views we hold are important, we must be ready to accept him as an indi-

vidual, with his own views, feelings, and values. If you deny these concepts In dealing with people, they

simply will not listen to you.

22This is precisely what happened at the Cage Tuesday night. For an example, I'll point to the remarks

of the faculty member Involved. Recall that he constantly referred to "The System", which he blamed

for all the evils In the world, andhe attacked Humphrey as being a part of the "System". His strategy

was obvious: if you dehumanize a person sufficiently by labeling and categorizing him, you give yourself

the "right" to ignore his humanity and Individuality. Throughout history some people have always tried

to obtain this "right", and it has resultedln wars, lynchings, and all forms of hatred. It Is easy for us

to seek a scapegoat and blame these things on the "System", but it is more difficult to face the fact

that the cause is in our ignorance of each other. Let's try to appreciate each other! It's the only way

In which the problem can be solved.

It seems that every Far Left movement is balanced by enough action from the other side to assure that

the overall effect will be neutral. You can't get a person to understand you by calling him names. You

can't convince a person by shouting obscenities at him. And no movement gets anywhere if its members

have a specialty in getting people to hate themselves. Even if you are convinced that other people hate

and dehumanize you, it will be to your disadvantage to double these injustices. If you look at every per-

son as an individual, you will be part of the solution.

The reason I say this is simple: there is no other way. A 5% minority which is disliked by the ma-

jority will not convince them that it holds the solution. Only a person who can relate to other people

can improve anything. You have nothing to lose; why not try it? EDWARD J. BUTTERWORTH
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TheRight to Vote
What the paranols about the police and the drug situation and al-

most everything else boils down to is we still haven't got the right

to vote at 18. This right will not readily solve all our problems,

but it will help to get marijuana legalized, and weaken and turn the

tables on other straight injustices. The country as it now exists

is no place for healthy -minded people. In short, man., .get those old

fogies out of the spotlight.. .why should they set themselves up as

shining examples and be the collective official mouthpiece until

they kick off?

The school system, as my experience recalls in grammar school,

was a jail. Something that offended the taste buds of life and learn-

ing. Something the kid was told was good for him by his providers...

even though after he swallowed their food his stomach began to grum-
ble. This is a cross section of this system of phony justice.

Today the grammar schools have, In many instances, taken the

Initiative by taking the oracular older teachers "hands-off" the

new energy that is being born. The reward to an aging fellow is:

leisure. Yes, nothing personal, but old teachers can't teach new
horses old tricks.. .and get away with it like they used to. The same
should go for the politicians and the other men and women who set

the atmosphere for our freedom. Once we have gotten the right to

vote at 18, w e can really begin to live and clean up the post -depres-
sion mess while we're doing it. Until we have a meaningful statis-

tical say in how the bricks are to be stacked we might as well go home.
Be ready to draw. ..and they might even pose.

LARRY TRILLO
Editorial Staff

To The Editor:

Somehow I would have pre-
ferred it if people said "1

don't like H.H. Humphrey BE-
CAUSE..." Instead of "I don't

like him BUT....(he had the

right....) The former would
seem to be about more impor-
tant issues. Yet the disruption

made the latter seem more cru-
cial. Let's think about tactics...

BOB ZELMAN
C/O The Bleeding Rose

"It is sad that the air is the

only thing we share. No mat-
ter how close we get to each

other, there is always air bet-

ween us. It Is also nice that

we share the air. No matter

how far apart we are, the air

links us."
Yoko Ono '67

WHAT QUALITY AIR DO YOU
WANT? It seems that lately

people think they must SEE the

air they breathe.

But air is not supposed to be

seen. Actually It's purer when
it's invisible. We only need to

breathe it not see it. JOIN
THE CAMPAIGN TO MAKE
THE AIR INVISIBLE.
CONTACT:

The Bleeding Rose
c/o The Committee for a

Quality Environment
Rm. 207 Hampshire House
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Campus Comment^

DemandforInformation
To the Editor:

In reference to the recent black-

white flare-up at Mills House, I

would like some questions answer-

ed and some information released

by university officials. I may be

accused of a number of things be-

cause of this letter but I think

otherwise. Why does this Univer-

sity look like a stalled car at an
intersection, not knowing which

way to turn everytime there is

racial tension on campus? Must
the student body go on hearing dif-

ferent versions of one story, with

the end result campus bewilder-

ment and confusion?
I speak to you not as a white

to a black or a student to a dean
but, rather, as a person to a per-

son. A frustrated person at that,

baffled by administrative red-tape

which seems to serve as an ob-
struction to the truth, or at least

part of the truth. Does the truth

frighten the administration? Why
does a black- white confrontation

dissuade university officials from
printing accounts of events as they

happened, rather than a manufact-

ured piece of merchandise that has

been perfected for official inspect-

ion?

Equality is a virtuous word. It

once had one meaning, but today it

appears to mean a variety of things.

One could almost say that, today,

equality connotates a form of su-
periority, on one or more levels.

Does a person achieve equality

with another by breaking a law,

in order to secure an advantage

over his adversary and, then be-

ing allowed to go unpunished? True
laws are made to be broken but

disobedience requires punishment.

Is not an injustice done when due
punishment is refrained from be-

cause of anxiety and apprehansion

of backlash?
Historically, it is true that for

hundreds of years the Negro was
oppressed and ill-treated. He was,

in a sense, looked upon as a sub-

human. Today there is a move to

treat him with equality, as a hu-

man being should be treated. But

does the answer to this attempt

at restoring the Negro to his pro-
per place lie in his being dealt

with on a superhuman basis, with

more rights than others? Is this

equality? Is this justice?

I feel that, as a student of this

institution who could be involved,

I have the right to demand factual

statements concerning the recent

black- white confrontation. I live

here, pay to go here and don't

want to die here. Its about time
the administration faced reality

and permit the facts to be re-
leased - the undistorted, unex-
aggerated, unprejudiced truth.

When a country that possesses
many factions allows one to over-
step their proper place, then we
are headed in the wrong direction.

What kind of future lies in store

for this great nation, or for that

matter, this great institution if a
minority can regulate and direct

a majority by acts of violence

and demands for better this and
better that? After all, violence

breeds destruction and destruct-

ion breeds waste.

EI WARD MORRISON '70

What Are the Footsteps
To The Editor:

Don Glickstein's editorial of

March 2 provides a good starting

point for some observations on the

Mills incident. He contends that

we should "follow in the footsteps

of Dean Field" so that this campus

can be kept a campus of

"peace" (?)

Just what are the footsteps of

Dean Field, and what kind of a

peace Is he talking about? Some-
times I wonder if Dean Field walks

around in the shoes that Neville

Chamberlain wore at Munich in

1938. Events prior to the Mills

incident lead me to that conclu-

sion. Seriously, though, before

we start trying to blame Mr.

Field for the whole affair, let's

look at ourselves. How many

times have we merely bitched

and moaned about people getting

away with murder, and not brought

any really effective pressure to

bear upon the law enforcement
agencies, i.e. Dean Field and Co.

This incident ( I refer to the

takeover, and NOT the fight) can

Erovide an opportunity to start.

I militants are allowed to take

over a building by force of arms,
and no action be taken against

them, then we are in a sorry

state of affairs.

Dean Field and others seem tc

be terrified by the so-called white

backlash. But statements are
cheap, and judicial action is

needed. If the authorities abdi-

cate their lawful responsibilities,

then the backlash is directly in-

vited.

The Weimar Government in Ger-
many could not control internal

disorder, the Germans got Hitler.

Of course, nobody read Mein
Kampf, or took it seriously. He
did a good con job on Chamber-
lain and all the Chamberlains oi

the world during the 30's. At any

rate, TODAYGERMANY, TOMOR-
ROW THE WORLD.

ROBERT J. WATERS

No Advantage to Commons
To the editor:

Apparently the Director of Uni-

versity Food Services and the Bus-

iness Manager of the University

did not understand my plea Monday
night at the Open Meeting in South-

west because if they had, someone
should have answered my question.

So here it is again folks, in print:

If University FoodServicesisso
worried about feeding so many thou

sands of people next year, why don't

they let the people who WANT to

buy meal tickets buy them, and

let the others eat where and when
they want? This way, they would

be able to accommodate the stu-

dents, and at the same time, save

people who eat at places other

than at their dining commons $7

to $10 a week.

Why do I have to buy a meal

ticket when I eat breakfast, lunch,

and three out of five dinners a

week at the Hatch? I don't always

have time to run back to South-

west from the Union to eat and

then to run back to the Union if

mv schedule is that tight. Do the

dining commons need my money

that desperately? Isnt it bad e-

nough that the rent is being in-

creased? Do they have to take a-

way my food money too? What

about you other students who are in

the same position? Let's hear

some protest. Don't just sit there

and do nothing! Don't let the din-

ing commons take advantage of

you!

MARGIE DAVIS

Reasons for the Refusal

In Appreciation
To the editor:

I should like to express my appreciation to the following organization:

and people for their enthusiastic support in allowing me to bring one

hundred junior high school students to the University of Massachusetts

last Saturday. The intention of this trip was to expose one hundred boys

from the inner-city area of Holyoke to the fact that college is a desirable

goal worth working for.

This intention was accomplished because nine outstanding fraternities:

Beta Kappa Phi, Delta Chi, Sigma Alaph Mu, Alpha Tau Gamma, Zeta

Nu, Kappa Sigma, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Phi Sigma Delta, and Theta Chi

at an LF.C. meeting conducted by I.F.C. president, George Child,

agreed not only to sponsor these boys to a two dollar ticket to the UMass-
U Maine basketball game, but also to treat them to lunch at their res-

pective fraternity houses and to cooperate with their group coordinators

in arranging and supervising a variety of worthwhile activities.

Ten responsible UMass students: Lenny Lamberti, Doug Walker,

Tony Abate, Tim Chase, Ed Carney, Jim Mendes, Jack Clinch, Rich

MUliken, George Gonzalez, under the spirited direction of Mark McNeil

took charge of a group of ten boys and presented them to the brothers

of the above mentioned fraternities. The frat brothers then befriended

the boys and established an excellent rapport with them when, after

lunch, they challenged some to a basketball game while allowing others

to go swimming.

Freshman football coach, Dave Kelley, also established a good re-

lationship with the boys when he introduced films of last year's foot-

ball highlights with an encouraging talk on what it takes to be a good

athlete and a good student.

Perhaps the greatest relationships the boys established, however,

were with the attractive waitresses at the campus Newman Center

where they were served a spaghetti supper. Two officers in the Newman

Club, Barney Konowski and Cathy Czhakowski with about fifteen other

conscientious workers put on a delicious dinner. The staggering cost

of this dinner for well over a hundred was defrayed by generous dona-

tions from the managers of every local food store, the Amherst

Creamery, and A. J. Hastings.

The Holyoke Chamber of Commerce was not to be outdone by the gen-

erosity of the Amherst merchants. To allow money desperately needed

for bus transportation, a donation of one hundred dollars was given by

the retail division of the Chamber and by the New England Tel. and Tel.,

a member company of the Holyoke Chamber of Commerce.

The fraternities, the Newman Club, the local Amherst merchants,

the Holyoke Chamber of Commerce are the organizations to be thanked

and recognized for their enthusiastic support and unstinting gener-

osity. The following are people who deserve credit for their individual

support and generosity. I want to thank Mr. Ai Rufe, and Mr. George

Rogers for their invaluable and timely advice. Also, Mr. Justin Cobb

for allowing the facilities of the Curry Hicks Pool and the Boyden

Gymnasium to be available. And to Mr. Jim Mulcahy and to Mr. Greg

Landry and the varsity basketball players who made themselves available

for signing autographs. I would also like to thank Miss Jean Mele,

Miss Mary Ann Ricker, and Miss Dolorous Valle and other members

of the Spanish Club who made themselves and their homes available

to the Spanish students in the group. And I should like to thank Hank

Smith and Phillip Watson who acted as group liaisons. I especially

want to thank Mark McNeil who acted as chief coordinator, and two

remarkable fraternity officers, George Child and Ai Janoff whose

capable leadership and planning made Saturday, February 28, 1970, an

unforgettable and meaningful day for one hundred boys in allowing them

to experience the friendship of UMass students.

FRANCE A. SMITH

War Profits forHoneywell

To The Editor:

In reply to the letter entitled

"WMUA Refuses to Run", I feel

an explanation and clarification of

the reasons for the "refusal" to

air the Hubert H. Humphrey tape

is necessary. Implicit also in the

letter is the belief that WMUA is

not serving and has not served the

University community effectively.

The so-called "Music Powei

Radio" label leaves me with a

terrible taste in my mouth, and if

our critics expect adherence to

tenets which have for too long

blemished the image of WMUA,
they may be assured that for as

long as the current officers are

handling station policy, thelr

dreams of unending tunes for the

teeming masses will go unfulfilled.

Our news and sports coverage has

never been better. We have set up
programming slots for specific

campus issues to be dealt with

and examined more closely by the

students, hoping that a balanced

presentation of the issues may

better lead to rational thinking by

all involved.

To return to the point at hand,

the Humphrey tape was not aired

the same night as was "pledged"

because the safety and well-being

of the station was in jeopardy.

We had received several telephone

calls of a threatening nature, and

it was deemed that the proverbial

discretion might be the better part

of valor. Three policemen main-

tained order throughout the night

at WMUA. The next evening, the

tape WAS aired, unedited and un-

abridged, when it was deemed safe

to do so. And "in the battle foi

mens' radios" we really do not

care if WXXX wins out, as long

as student concerns receive the

treatment and consideration which
WMUA feels they deserve.

KENNETH HORSEMAN
Station Manager

RICHARD POHOLEK
Program Director

Vietnam

To the Editor:

Too bad a needle or a tab can't

bring a pile of burnt flesh back to

Ufe.

Peace!

The Friendly Phantom

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

To the Editor:

Honeywell, the other computer company, is coming to this campus
March 5. They are coming after you. They want you to work for them.

Would you like to work for them?
Have you ever seen (or even heard of) what the "other computer

company makes besides computers? I have. I was just discharged

from the service of their best customer, the Department of Defense.

While with the department I was forced to serve in Viet Nam for a year.

I am glad now, that they did that. I see everything in a lot better focus

now.
Just a couple of their profit-filled products manufactured specifically

for the DoD by Honeywell are the cluster bomb and the bee hive. The
cluster bomb is a hollow round filled with jagged plastic chips. Upon
impact the round explodes sending thousands of these chips deep into

the flesh of anyone (men, women, or kids) who happens to be within the

range of the shell. Because of the shape and size of the pieces, they

bounce off bones and really do a job. If they can be found, they are al-

most impossible to remove. The bee hive works on the same principle

except that it shoots out tiny hooks that imbed themselves in flesh and
infect the person to death. These are just two products of Honeywell

that the government has contracts for and that are used in Viet Nam.
Both weapons violate the Geneva Accords.

I wouldn't want to work for HoneyweU. I worked for the Government.
I know what it's like. The difference is that HoneyweU always makes a
profit off of war. I don't even want them on this campus. How could

you?

Hoa Binh,
JEFF JOHNSON
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Magazine EditorAsserts

Writing is Communication
"Good writing and successful

writing are not necessarily the

same," asserted Mrs. Martha

Wheeler Heilmann of Belchertown,

last editor of the New England

Homestead magazine and success-

ful writer and newspaper corres-

pondent.

Mrs. Heilmann delivered a pre-

sentation on article writing to 17

students enrolled in English 337,

a writing course offered atU Mass.

AU writing, Mrs. Heilmann

stressed, is communication. It

is wasted effort to write if one

lacks the ability to communicate.

Mrs. Heilmann noted the desire

to write precluded four essential

requirements. The writer must

first be wUling to familiarize him-

self with all forms of literature

in order to derive knowledge of

what people desire to read. Next

he must maintain a coUection erf

materials from which to derive new

ideas. Thirdly, the writer must

know his audience. What he writes

will be determined for whom he

writes. A basic knowledge of in-

troductory psychology is essential

to understand, "what makes people

tick."

Lastly, the writer must know

his language, "backwards, for-

wards, and sideways." He must

know when to utdize the five-

lettered or four-lettered word,

w'-en to employ the long or short

st atence, and when to be blunt

and wten to b e cruel - in es-

sence, he must be aware of subtle

differences in the English lan-

guage.

When you write, Mrs. Heilmann

said, "Have approximately four

times the amount of material on

hand than you think you'U need."

Never attempt an article without

a backlog of materials, she con-

tinued, for the more materials one

possesses, the better the article

wUl be.

During one point in discussion,

she emphasized that, "The manu-

script is your foot into the door."

A manuscript which is fresh and

maintains a professional appear-

ance will receive the most atten-

tion. The assumption is you're a

writer; the hope is there, you may

be a writer.

She also implied there was no

instant journalism. "It is not the

rule, but rather the exception, to

publish an article by chance

alone."

Smith College Joins Recent Rush

In Considera tion of Co-Education

A report on coeducation expect-

ed to be a "useful point of de-

parture for discussion by the Smith

College community" has been re-

leased by the college.

The 60-page report explores the

desirability and feasibility of co-

education at Smith, since 1875 a

coUege for women. Smith's Pre-

sident Thomas C. MendenhaH not-

ed in a cover letter to faculty,

students, trustees and alumnae that

Foreign Students Discuss

Americans and U.S. in JQA
Wednesday night at 8:00 in John

Quincy Adams Upper (19th floor

lounge) there wUl be an unusual

presentation. About eight foreign

students from various countries,

including Greece, Iran, BrazU,

Cameroon, and Nigeria (Biafra),

will participate in a panel dis-

cussion of foreign student views

on Americans and the United Sta-

tes. Following the major panel,

they wUl lead smaller discussion

groups with the Americans pre-

sent. Coffee and refreshments will

be served.

This program wUl be the second

in a series which wUl be offered

in a number of the residence halls.

The purpose is to bring American

and foreign students on this cam-

pus into closer contact and assoc-

iation.

There are about six hundredfor-

eign students on this campus rep-

resenting approximately fifty

countries. Many are very inter-

ested in sharing their knowledge

and experiences with other stu-

dents. The program in the resi-

dence halls will be planned to fac-

ilitate this contact.

Residence hall groups interest-

ed in planning programs lnvolv-

l
foreign students may contact

the Office of International Pro-

grams for assistance. This Of-

fice is located i n Whitmore -

room 229. Or telephone at 545-

2710, preferably in the morning

and ask for Mrs. Ann Silva.

Agricultural Food

Colliquia Concerned

With Inflation
Agricultural and Food Econom-

ics Colloquia at U Mass for March

are scheduled March 5 and 19.

Dr. Fred H. Leonard, assis-

tant professor of economics at

Smith College, will speak Thurs-

day, March 5, at 3:30 p.m. in the

Council Chambers of the Student

union on "The Inflationary Pro-

cess."
Dr. John H. Foster, U Mass pro-

fessor of agricultural and food

economics, will speak Thursday,

March 19, at 3:30 p.m. in the Stu-

dent Union Worcester Room on

"World Agricultural Production

for the 70's."

Rapp's Free Delivery Service
79 S. Pleasant St.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL — Deliveries Only

Monday, March 2 — Sunday, March 8

ROAST BEEF GRINDER

ROAST BEEF SANDWICH

12 oi. canned SODA

Every ni&ht

of the week

94*

84<

14*

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Orange, Grape, Root Beer, Ginger Ale

READ ON Any order up to $6 99 — 10% off

PLEASE Any order from $8.00-$14 99 — 15% off

Any order over $15.00 — 20% off

"to review the alternative of co-

education has in recent years be-

come a necessity for every sep-

arate college for men or women.

Not only has the long term trend

in the United States been toward

education ... but also the last

two years have witnessed a rush

by separate coUeges, particularly

colleges for men, into the co-

educational camp."
The report concludes that "on

balance, coeducation is desirable

and, if the necessary capital funds

can be raised, that it is feasible."

Included in the reports are the

results of surveys of Smith un-

dergraduates, faculty, and alumnae

on aspects of coeducation for the

college. Smith Professor of So-

ciology Ely Chinoy undertook the

study at the request of Smith's

College Planning Committee.

President MendenhaH describes

Chinoy's study in his cover let-

ter as "one man's analysis of the

desirability and feasibility of co-

education at Smith." He also de-

fines what coeducation would be

for the college: "Not simply the

admission of mentoclasses. Part-

time or temporary male visitors

are studying here now in increas-

ing numbers. Rather, coeducat-

ion at Smith would mean male

candidates for the undergraduate

degree in such numbers that they

represent a visible, sizeable por-

tion of the student body."

Mortar Board Tours

Mass. High Schools

Discuss Campus Life

Mortar Board, the senior wo-

men's honor society, has been

busy traveling during February.

After working with Assistant Di-

rector of Admissions Beals, Mor-

tar Board member Judy Gravel

helped to coordinate a tour of

some Massachusetts high schools,

such as Wellesley, Brookline, Na-

tick, and Watchusett Regional.

Various groups of four Mortar

Boards visited two schools a day,

presenting a slide show and dis-

cussing the advantages and dis-

advantages of life on a large uni-

versity campus, with U Mass as an

example. The project turned out

successfully; most of the juniors

ind seniors attending these pre-

sentations seemed interested in the

details of academic and general

campus life.

MendenhaH also notes that the

increasing cooperation in many

areas with neighboring Amherst,

Hampshire and Mount Holyoke Col-

lege and the University of Mass-

achusetts would play a role in the

eventual decision of Smith on the

question of coeducation. "The

growing cooperationamongthem,"

he said, "and their increasing de-

pendence on each other mean that

any major decision must be faced

as a common problem."

The report considers the im-

pact on recruitment of faculty

and a student body of high quality

if Smith remains a college for wo-

men. Professor Chinoy's surveys

found a majority of the faculty

favoring coeducation for the col-

lege. The report indicates "some

difficulty" in recruiting and hold-

ing a superior faculty would be

felt.

The maintaining of the quality

of Smith's student body was seen

as less certain. "The new com-

petition for students from Yale,

Princeton and othe r erstwhilt

men's coUeges, and what seems to

be a growing desire amon^ po-

tential applicants, wdl in aU like-

lihood make it increasingly dif-

ficult for Smith to recruit the

students it wants," says the re-

port's author.

Professor Chinoy sees coedu-

cation at Smith in terms of a

larger college - an increase of

from 350 to 700 students above

Smith's present 2350. He believes

that Smith need not "achieve equal

numbers of men and women with-

out having to diminish substant-

ially the number of female under-

graduates." Increasing enroll-

ment in classes by men in the

neighboring institutions and male

U-College Exchange students are

seen as contributing to a reason-

able male to female ratio.

The cost of conversion to co-

education is seen as an obstacle,

however. In part, an increase in

enrollment would contribute to the

cost - through more tuition re-

venues. Among financial needs

woul d be more residence space,

increased faculty and administra-

tion, and more physical educat-

ion facilities.

For a proposed 30 per cent in-

crease of 700 students, the cost

is estimated at $9.6 million. The

college now has a development

campaign in progress, aimed at

gaining $45 million by 1975. Con-

version to coeducation would not

be funded by the capital gained.

WOW!
IS IT TIME WE LET THE NATION KNOW

HOW ITS STUDENTS FEEL

ABOUT THE VIETNAM WAR?

REMEMBER TO VOTE

TUESDAY, MAR. 10

S.U. BALLROOM
Sponsored by Senate Social Action Committee

\ft
liMii

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

HOT DOG'S

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

--14 INTERNATIONAL BEERS --

Open Daily 11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

1 AMHERST) HELD OVER
Ends Thursday
at 7:00 & 9:001

i ii nti i<\

1
The

FiftDwomftn
ofCHftlLLOT

'West Side Story" Opens in Bartlett
By LESLIE OLSEN
and PAT LEMPAKT
Staff Reporters

As the house lights dim, the or-

chestra strikes up the overture.

A Jet appears, whistling. And

the story of young love begins to

unfold on the stage of Bartlett

Theatre.

University of Massachusetts

Theatre began the run of "West

Side Story" with an open final

dress rehearsal last night. The

show, which will play through Sun-

day, March 8, is one of the most

ambitious projects UMass Thea-

tre has undertaken in recent years.

Marya Bednerick, who is direct-

ing the play, took time out recent-

ly to discuss the production. She

explained that she felt a musical

would be a good way to get all the

area of art - the music depart-

ment, University Theatre, and the

dance department working togeth-

er, "instead of against each oth-

er".
"The actors," she said, "need

to learn the various movements

of dance; the dancers should know

bow to act, and both should learn

how to sing."

"It's great," she adds, "to see

the satisfaction the kids get in

doing things they previously

thought they couldn't. It's hard

work, but we're all working to-

gether. In fact, that is one of

the most interesting things about

this play. Everyone involved in

it bad the same conception of it.

We all agreed that it was a story

about two kids caught up in a

hostile world they didn't create."

The cruelty of that world has

been emphasized by using hard

materials in the set - wood, iron

and steel. "Maria's and Tony's

world," she says, "is just the

opposite. It is the world of the

bridal shop and the dream bal-

let."

"What we want is to get the

audience emotionally involved with

the characters on stage. "West
Side Story" is about ten years

old. It does have some social com-
ments to make, but basically it is

a musical meant to entertain. If

we can get the audience laughing

or crying along with the charact-

ers on stage, then we have done

that,"

The sets and lighting, which add

a great deal of impact to the

play, were designed by Henry Mer-
rill, who is presently working to-

ward a Masters of Fine Arts de-
gree. His designs for this pro-
duction are a part of his the-

sis. Since intersession, when
the show went into rehearsal, Hen-
ry has been constantly reworking
the design, adding light changes,
getting the technical aspects of the

show coordinated with the chore-
ography and acting.

Choreography was done by Jan-

et Croft of the dance department,

and the orchestra is under the

direction of Larry Weed. These

two people have been working in

close conjunction with Marya and

Henry to get the total effect of the

play just right

This production has involved a

lot of work for all involved, es-

pecially the actors and dancers.

Many hours of rehearsal pre-

ceded tonight's opening. With such

a large cast, getting everyone in

the right places at the right time,

and avoiding traffic problems is

no small task. Everyone in the

show has learned a great deal ab-

out teamwork.
Tony and Maria, the princip-

le characters, are played by Jay

McAuliff, a junior, and Carol Roth,

a freshman. Jay has appeared in

many Operetta Guild and UMass
Theatre productions, including

"Summertree". Carol may be

remembered for her role in Op-
eretta Guild's "Guys and Dolls"
which was produced here last sem-
ester.

Also in prominent roles are
Karen Connoly as Anita, Steve

Schnetzer as Bernardo, Miller

Hurley as Chino, and Brian Mc
Cleod in the part of Riff.

When the Jets and the Sharks

rumble, there's lots of action,

and when Tony and Maria are

together, there's lots of love.

"West Side Story" opens to-

night in Bartlett Auditorium, and
will run through Sunday. All per-

formances have been sold out, but

some cancellation tickets may be

available at the box office prior to

each performance.

p Photos by Patricia Lempart

IT'S THE NOW STORY OF TODAY
Down with the 'Paris' Establishment!r
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Notices
Committee willJirect Action l»omr

with members of the Planning

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
An introduction to the study of

Southeast Asia will be given by

means of a 30-minute film, "Mekong",
at the regular meeting at 7:00 p.m.,

Wednesday.
COMMITTEE ON POVERTY

Meeting Thurs., March 5 at 6 00
p.m. in George Washington Tower, 5th

floor lounge. All members urged to at'

tend.

SPANISH TABLE
Meets Mondays and Thursdoys for

lunch 1 1 30 - 1 p.m. in South Dining

Commons and on Tuesdays for dinner

5-6 p.m. in Hampshire Commons(South-

west). All interested in practicing

Spanish are welcome.

HILLEL
Nomination papers for student of-

fices ovoiloble to qualified poid mem-

bers at Hillel Office. Sign up sheets

for all Hillel students committees are

also in office.

SOC-PSYCH101
The film this week for Soc . Psych.

101 will be "Animal Farm' . It will be

shown, Wed., March 4 ot 4 40 in

Thompson 104 ot 8 and 10 pm. >n

Thompson 102.

I.W.W.

Meeting Sat. noon >n Homden Room.

All fellow workers urged to attend.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Open meeting Thurs., March 5 at

7 30 p.m. tn S.U. Council Chambers.

All are invited and may ask questions

concerning Baba.

AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION
Meeting Thursday, Mar. 5 at 7 00

p.m. in Radio Room of Engineering

Lob (Computer) Bldg. Important meet-

ing.

ECONOMICS LIAISON COMMITTEE
Economics students and foculty

invited to coffee hour sponsored by

Economics L'Oison Committee Wed.,

March 4 m Thompson 620 ot 7 30 p.m.

NEWMAN CLUB
Anyone interested in playing guit-

ar, banjo, etc. at an open talent cof-

feehouse at the Newman Center Sot.,

March 7 should call Ralph, 6-8652.

S.U. MOVIE COMMITTEE
Julie Christie does her "thing"

with Alan Bates, Peter Finch, and

Terrance Stamp on Thursday, March

5 at 7 and 10:15 in S.U.

RUGBY CLUB
Practice on Tuesday and Thursday

this week. Meet at north door of Boy-
den at 4:30 p.m.

NES TUTORING
NES tutorial orientation March 2

and 4 at 7:30 m New Hatch. All tut-

ors please attend one of these orien-
tal ons.

SCROLLS
Meeting Thurs., March 5, 630 m

Plymouth Room. Bring all applications.

PREMED SOCIETY
Blood and horror film, "Magana", a

story about primitive medicine around

the world. 8:00 p.m., March 4 in Mor-

rill Aud.

PRE-LAW STUDENTS
There will be a meeting for pre-law

students in their |unior year on Monday,

March 9 at 8 30 p.m. m the Norfolk Room
of the Student Union. The topic for dis-

cussion will be the Law School Apti.

tude Test, preparation and when should

it be taken. In addition the feasibility

of holding a practice examination will

be investigated. All |uniors interested

• n applying to Law School are urged to

attend.

OUTING CLUB
Eldon s Cave this weekend. Roger

wants trip reports. Business meeting

Mon. March 9 ot 6 30. Those going to

Virginia should attend. Check the bul-

letin board.

C.E.Q.
The

meet
Committee and Physicol Plont to dis

cuss plans for the Fine Arts Center.

It's taking place Thurs., March 5 at

2:30 in the Nantucket Room.

THE GREAT RACE
See Jack Lemon, Peter Folk, and

Natalie Wood in the movie, THE GREAT
RACE, Friday, March 6, at 600 and

9 15. Roadrunner cartoons will be

shown. Sponsored by Angel Flight.

LEGISLATIVE
COMM. OF CEQ

Meeting, March

& LEGAL ACTION

5, 1970, 7 p.m..

Bristol Dining Room, S.U.

BUTTERFIELD PRODUCTIONS
Western movie series: "My Darling

Clementine" on March 6, at 7:00 and
9 00 p.m. in Thompson 104.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Dine and dance at Hatfield Barn

Saturday March 7; people meet at 645
p.m. ot Prince House, Main Lounge.

MARKETING CLUB
Robert Wall, marketing director of

Ortho Pharmaceutical Co., New Jersey

will speak on "Marketing Planning in

a Changing Environment" on Wed.,

March 4 at 4 00 p.m. in SBA 120. All

members urged to attend.

C.E.Q. COMMITTEE ON WILDLIFE
Meetings for the rest of the semes-

ter will be held at 7:00 p>m. in room
331 Holdsworth Hall.

COLLEGIATE FLYINGCLUB
Meeting Wed. ni ght at 7:30 m Nan-

tucket Room, S.U. Soaring movies will

be shown. Public invited.

SENATE SERVICES COMMITTEE
Meeting Thurs., March 5 ot 7:30

p.m. in Suffolk Room, S.U.

SKI CLUB
Day trip to Mt, Snow this Thurs.,

Coll 6-7643 to s.gn up. Call 533-7377
for skiis. If interested in trip spring

vocation coll Patt, 424 Dwight, 5-0790.
Also trip to Mt. Tom Fri. evening
March 6, call Steve, 6-6254 H inter.

ested.

What Does The Future Hold?
JODY DILLOW of Cornell University

WILL SPEAK ON

"27 SIGNS OF THE RETURN
OF JESUS CHRISTAND THE
COMING AGE OF AQUARIUS"

at College Life - 8 Tonight - S.U. Ballroom

•:•:•:•:•:•*:

| | AT CINEMaTI

ACRES FREE PARKING
ROCKER LOUNGES
SPECIAL GROUP RATES

RT. 5 RIVERDALE RD. W. SPFLD.

Nominated for 5

3 Cosl*-Givras im, » Jorge Semorur. ««, „ M*ts theodoratas * «»

ACADEMY
AWARDS
including

BEST

PICTURE

MON- FRI:

2:00 7:15 9:30

SAT. 8. SUN:

1:00 3:10

5:20 7:35

9:55

I

'One of the best of this or any year. See it right now!"
. Gannett News Service

IN A YEAR OF EXCELLENT FILMS,"Z"IS CLEARLY THE BEST."
•Joe Rosen, Morning Telegraph

O EVES. .8.15 sj- lYootr

Wed. Sot. Mat ,2:15 rTMNI $1 50

!T5iT,
s
5 VDURWAGONim

•:•:•• eves.. 8 6
r. Chios'

Peter Toole c

fed. Sat Mat. 2 |
tun. Mats. 2 & 5x

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

Member*: come to dinner at Al Wil-

liams' house Fri., Mar. 6. Important -

election of ooffi cers after supper. Con-

tact Karen by Wed. i f you want to go.

W.C. FIELDS FILM SHOWING
"The Bank D,ck" (W.C. Fields) to be

shown Sunday, March 8 in Mahar Aud.

with multi-media show at 6:30 and 9:00.

(Presented by Delta Chi.)

A.S.A.C.
A meeting of the Armenian Social

Activities Club will be held March 8 at

8 00 p.m. in the Norfolk Room S.U. Open
to public.

SPANISH CLUB
Spanish Club holds "Tertulias" on

Thursdays 2:30-5:30 in Herter Hall on

the fourth floor foyer (opposite the el

evators). All interested in chatting in

Spanish are welcome. Refreshments.

HILLEL
Hillel brunch on Sun. March 8 at 11 00

a.m. in Commonwealth Rm. S.U., Prof.

Wm. A, Darity will speak on "Is non-

violence dead in Civil Rights protest

today?"

HEYMAKERS
Square dance at 7:30 p.m. on Tues-

day in S.U. Council Chambers. Folk
Dance Festival cancelled. Open square
dance, 8-12 in 4-H lodges on Sat.,

March 7.

GERMAN TABLE
Meets ot Hampshire Commons, South-

west, on Mondays and Thursdays from

5 30 to 630. Everyone Interested in

speaking German is welcome.

OUTWARD BOUND
Meeting for all Outward Bound stud-

ents Monday, March 9 at 7 30 p.m. Call

6-5472 if interested.

HOMECOMING
Important meeting. Elections for new

officers. Sunday, March 8 ot 7:00.

CHESS CLUB
All past, present, and future members

of the UMass Chess Club are strongly

advised to attend the meeting tonight

ot 7 p.m. m the New Hatch.

SPEECH DEPARTMENT
The Department of Speech is sponsor

ing a guest lecture by Mone Hochmuth
Nichols, entitled "Marshal McLuhan and

the New Rhetoric. m the Colonial

Room of the Student Union, Monday,

March 9 at 8 30 p.m.

COFFEE HOUSE
Sot., March 7, 800 p.m. . 1 00 o.m.,

Nantucket and Norfolk Rooms, S.U.

Frs e and informal. Coffee and refresh-

ments. Interested performers call

6-6082 or 6-6087 or |ust come.
CEQ

Land Ecology committee meeting,

7:30, March 5, in SBA 111, Water

Ecology meeting 7:30, March 5 in SBA
112.

SUG BOARD
Finance committee meeting today at

3 00 p.m. in Norfolk Room.
ORCHARD HILL

Informal rap session with o coffee-

house atmosphere. Come and rap about

anything, everything, or nothing. Friday

March 6 at 830 m Webster Lounge.

MENTAL RETARDATION
Dr. Gunnar Dybwod, noted specialist

m the field of Mental Retardation, from

Brondeis University, will speak ot

7 45 p.m. on March 12 at Boltwood

House, Amherst College. All are in-

vited to attend.

C.E.Q.
Important meeting of CE3 Steering

Committee in the Nantucket Room at

6 p.m. Attendance required.

BRIDGE CLUB
There will be a Bridge Club meeting

on Thurs., March 5, at 6:30 p.m. in the

New Hatch. There will be a duplicate

tournament run. All bridge lovers wel-

come.
SCUBA CLUB

Films: "Pointed Reefs" and a shark

film will be shown on Thursday, March

5 at 8:45 in Mahar. A discussion led by

Al Popp will follow. Public welcome.

LOST
Saturday nite, possibly at Phi Sigma

Kappa, a dark blue wallet containinq

badly needed, irreplaceable papers. You

can keep the money, but PLEASE return

the remaining contents to Debbie, 207

T-2, 6—7941 . No questions asked.

One white wool sweater at Worces-

ter Dining Commons Thursdoy night,

Feb. 26. Please call Mel, 6-7550.

Wedding band. Plain gold initials:

RVC to MPM. Lost between Morrill and

Butterfield. Call Bob or Maureen at

665-3571. Reword.
One tan and rust knitted hat in Stud-

ent Union Friday, Feb. 27, 1 00 p.m.

PLEASE! Return to S.U. or call Jane

306 Leach (please)

A K&E slide rule with orange case.

Monday, March 2, about 12:00 in

Thompson 102. If found, please call

Bruce Marcus, 206 Cance, 6-5025. I

would appreciate it, since I will not be

able to replace it.

Will the absent-minded person who
"mistakenly" took my Calculus ond
French books please return them to

1518 Coolidge or call 6-8152 and ask

for Phyllis. No questions asked.

Suede coot from TEP's coot rack

Thursday, Feb. 26. Will whoever has

this coot please contact Tony at 546-

8933. No questions asked. This is my
only winter coat. Have a heort.

FOUND
Slide rule, lost Tuesday in Boyden

Gym locker at 11:15. Call Tom, 6-6516.

Pair of girl's block leather gloves in

Mahor Aud. Monday night after French

120 exomjtfill girl who lost them pleose

call 6-6083.

Pair of black glosses in black cose
near Beta Kappa Phi last Saturday, Feb.

28. If yours, call 6-7219 at 1000 p.m.

or later.

One pair brown ond white rabbit fur

mittens. Call Ed, 6 6281 or go to 407

Brett.

One man's gold initial ring on chain,

some time ago in Worcester Dining

Commons.
Plain gold wedding band inscri ption-

RJD ond JTF. Dec. 26, 1959. Coll Bill

546-6243.

PINNINGS
Nancy B« r*" Cr1 .

'71, Rhode Island Jr.

College to Russell James, '72 Brett.

Patricio Gonnon, Bos'on, to Paul

Coffey, '71, John Adorns.

Ann Ramsey Billerica to Robert E.

Beecy, Phi Sigma Kappa.

THE CRIMSON BLUES
Hard Rook Music
FRIDAY NIGHT

; ..«it«- 47 - Sunderland
tVg mllrw from ranipun

THE MEADOW INN
opon every night till 2 a.m.
Great Pizza and Draft Bud

WED. NIGHT
THE FABULOUS DJ

THURSDAY NIGHT
Pop Singer

MICHELLE MARQUIS

Mr. Robert Wall marketing
director of Ortho Pharmaceu-
tical Co., will speak today on
"Marketing Planning in a Chan-
ging Environment" at 4:00 in

SBA 120. Ortho Parmaceutical
located in Raritan, New Jersey,

is a leading manufacturer of

birth control pills.

The discussion, sponsored by
the Marketing Club is free and
open to the entire University

community.

NEXT TO ZAYRE'S 256 S411
CINEMA 3 — NOW PLAYING!

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATION qc
EST ACTRESS — LIZA MINNILLI

NIGHTLY AT 7 » » — SUN. MAT. 2

CINEMA 7 — 11th WEEK!

7 ACADEMY AWARD i
NOMINATIONS

including BEST PICTURE
BUTCH CASSB-V AND
•B THE SUNDANCE KID
NIGHTLY AT 7 * » — SUN. MAT 2

I

CINEMA 1 — HELD OVER!

Ufiiinr ii mili-

um i i.ii i iii.rr,n 1,111

Nightly 7:30 A 9:1*
Sun. Mot. 2

T\Ou)er.

March Moratorium

Poetry Festival
A March Moratorium Poetry Festival will be held at UMass during the

week of March 9 - 14. The event is sponsored by DVP and the MFA
Program in English.

Following is a list of readers, at the time and place designated.

MONDAY, March 9

8:15 p.m., Mahar Aud. (daily) - DENBE LEVERTOV, Danny Scarbor-

ough, JOHN LOGAN .

TUESDAY, March 10

11:15 a.m., S.B.A. 120 (except SaL) - John Logan, James Cleghorn,

Arnold Kenseth, Stephen Herman, Stanley Koehler.

4:15 p.m., Herter Aud. 231 (except Wed.) - ROBERT FRANCIS, BUI
Hassan, David Clark, David Ignatow.

8:15 p.m., Mahar Aud. - DAVID IGNATOW, Thomas O'Leary, RON
LOEWLNSOHN.
WEDNESDAY, March U

11:15 a.m. , S.B.A. 120 - MICHAEL HARPER, Joe Sheffler, Ron Ue-
winsohn, Joseph Langland.

4:15 p.m., S.aA. 120 - Donald HaU, Robert Bohm, Robert Tucker,

Bruce Riddington, Michael Harper.

8:15 p.m., Mahar Aud. - RICHARD EBERHART, Phyllis Janowitz,

DONA L HALL.
THURSDAY, March 12

11:15 a.m., S.B.A. 120 - Richard Eberhart, Leon Barron, Sam Cornish,

JOHN WEINERS.

4:15 p.m., Herter Aud. 231 - SAM CORNISH, James Tate, Donald

Justice, Kenneth Koch.

8:15 p.m., Mahar Aud. - DONALD JUSTICE, RayAmorosi, KENNETH
KOCH.

NationalGuardPut
OnStandbyat Ulll.

FRIDAY, March 13

11:15 a.m , S.B.A . 120

Gibbs, John Wieners.

4:15 p.m., Herter Aud.

Donald Junkins.

8:15 p.m , Mahar Aud
WRIGHT.

- JAMES TATE, Dudley Randall, Kenneth

231 - DUDLEY RANDALL, Robert Bagg,

- ROBERT BLY, Jane Tokarz, JAMES

Pompidou "Au Revoir

Marks End of Visit

r i

NEW YORK (AP)'- His anger

over pro-Israeli demonstrations

appeased by the apologies of Pre-

sident Nixon, French President

Georges Pompidou flew home
Tuesday with a smiling "Au Re-

voir" for the American people.

His French Air Force plane

underwent a thorough search be-

cause of a phony telephoned bomb
threat. Then it took off from Ken-

nedy airport shortly after noon,

ending a controversial and some-
times storirn eipht day visit here

of Pompidou and hi.- wife.

Behind him P :;!>idou left a

group of 5 leaders of Jewish or-

ganizations, who s ii.1 they were

dismaved over the French pre-

sident's utoa ot

a scheduled Monday meeting with

them. a ere among protes-

ters against France sale of Mira-

ge jet lighters to Arab Libya.

Thi- vehim-nce of pro-Israeli

sentiment came to a climax in

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

MARCH 10 t 11 at 800 PM.

B0WKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS . AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION: $3 00

UMass undergraduates. $1 00

UMass graduate students, faculty,

stall and other students, $2 00

Tickets and Information:

Fine Arts Council. 125 Herter Hall

University ol Mass Tel 545-0202

Music without equal

or any near parallel.'

Washington Post

Bach
Aria
Group

Even bathing every day
cunt stop it.

Feminine odor starts inter

nally, and no amount of bath'

inn CM remove it. Soap and

u.ucr simply can't reach the

area where the odor starts.

That's the reason you need

Norforms* . . .the second deodor-

ant" These tiny internal sup

positories kill germs—stop odor
effectively yet safely. In fact, gen

tie, doctor-tested Norforms are

so safe and easy to use, you can

use them as often as necessary

No bath or shower can give

you Norforms' protection. Get

Norforms, and you'll feel se

cure and odorfree for hours.

The second deodorant.

CHAMPAIGN, 111. (AP) - Gov.

Richard B. Ogilvie ordered 750

Illinois National Guardsmen on

standby duty Tuesday after trus-

tees of the University of Illinois

banned a speech by William M.

Kunstler, a lawyer for the Chicago

Seven,

A spokesman for the Concern-

ed Lawyers and Law Students,

sponsors of the speech, said that

Kunstler's appearance has been

postponed until next week.

Steven Danz, the spokesman,

said the group decided to call

off the controversial lawyer 's

appearance because of the tens-

ion caused by the trustees action

in ruling Kunstler could not speak

on campus.
Danz said he talked by tele-

phone with Kunstler Tuesday and

the lawyer said he wouldn't ap-

pear at an off campus site.

Danz also said the group would

go ahead with plans to ask UJS.

Chicago over the weekend, when

demonstrators jostled the French

president. Pompidou criticized

Chicago police for letting the pro-

testers get close enough to insult

him and his wife.

For a time.Pompidou's anger

appeared to threaten a diplomatic

crisis, with the French president

reportedly thinking of cutting short

his visit. However, President

Nixon moved quickly to salve woun-

ded feelings.

FREE NORFORMS MINI-PACK
plus informative booklet,! Write:

Norwich Pharmacal Co., Dept. CN,
Norwich. N.Y.. 13815. (Endow 25*

for mailing, handling.)

Name-

Street-

City

State. Cip-

Don't forget your tip code.

No. -

I r-,rr-

District Court for a temporary

restraining order against the tru-

stees action.

Gov. Richard Ogilvie said the

University of Illinois requested

the guard be placed on standby.

"Local officials want to have

assistance at hand in case any

one is foolish enough to cry fire

in a crowded theater," the gover-

nor said. "Protests, yes. Vio-

lence, no. Dissent can be useful

and creative but violence is des-

tructive of every legitimate goal."

"We wiU not tolerate it," he

said.

Several hundred university stu-

dents held a rally on campus
Tuesday to protest the trustees'

ban. No disorders were report-

ed.

The trustees voted 6 to 3 on
Monday to put off Kunstler's talk.

House-Senate Committee Proposes

Ban on Cigarette Advertisements

WASHINGTON (AP) - A joint

House Senate conference commit-
tee Tuesday approved a bill that

would bar cigarette advertising

from radio and television as of

Jan. 1, 197L
The bill now goes back to the

House and Senate for almost cer-

tain approval.

By next year, cigarette adver-

tising will move into the history

books of television, delcared Sen.

Warren G. Magnuson, D-Wash.,

chairman of the Senate Commerce
Committee.

Free U. Makes
SilverBus
As Living Unit

The Silver School Bus parked

near Moore House in Southwest was
converted into a living unit by Free
University, and will be accredited

by the College of Arts and Scien-

ces. As a kickoff for the bus,

Free University is sponsoring a

two part Theater and Music Pro-

duction this weekend. Part one will

happen Saturday in the Student U-

nion Ballroom at 8:00 p.m. Part

two will take place Sunday in the

Ballroom at 2:00 p.m. and wiU
feature Flight and Fat.

Tomorrow night, Free Univer-

sity will hold an open get-toge-

ther at 8:00 in South College.

Doctors Encouraged

Despite LBJ's Heart

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) -

Army doctors said Tuesday they

are quite encouraged with for-

mer President Lyndon B. John-

son's progress despite irregular

heartbeats and lingering chest

pains.

"Our major concern is to try

to prevent a heart attack in the

ordinary sense of the word," a

physician at the Army's Brooke

General Hospital said.

Lt. Col. Robert North said Jo-

hnson's chest pains and the ir-

regular rhythm of his heart beats

could be premonitory warnings of

a heart attack.

LA MAMA
Repertory
Troupe

TOM gWMIII. IIKCtOR

New York's leading off-Broadway, Experimental Theatre

They are sensational! There is no other word.

The revelation of the Edinburgh Festival!" London Daily Telegraph

March 5-7 Bowker Aud.
Reserved ticket: UMass undergrads $1.50; UMass grad. students, faculty, staff

and other students $2.50; general public $300

Fine Arts Council Box Office, 125 Herter Hall, 9-4 daily
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Layups Lead Redmen Over UNH, 92-75

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALI — AUTOS

67 Muntans Faatback, 4 spd.. M.
wide ovals, akl rack, 38.000 miles,

one owner, new ear warranty, kept

up, $1000. Call 640-0M0 or ««-*?•:.
lf3-«

1900 Sbelbr OT 3S0. t«8 CID. 3M
hp, hl-riae, new bender*, 4-speed,

Konis, new brake*, American mac*.
4 Pirrlli ( Iniuratoa. t PlrelU afud-

ded snows. M1MI1H. tf3-U

63H Oalasle Faatback, 4 apd. Mun-
cle w /Hurst, bucket aeata, tape deck,

recently rebuilt engine, exe. rand.,

assay eitraa. B4<-T>5». ««
01 Pontlac Tempest, excellent con-

dition OHC * cylinder, t new *tud-

rd mi«»«. Included. $1105. Willing

to talk price. CaU M«-«1M B17 Brett.
tf3-0

l!)«3 MG Midget, make *ffcr. Call

.Norm 51V?163. *™1
I9»!l Ford Galsxlr 500 4-<lr. ae-

dan. air rood.. $ cyl.. ant*., ran*
and start* perfect. Will accept any
reasonable offer. Call SM-1SM im-
time. Hurry. tn-fl

SkU • Hart Javelin. SSL 2*0 cm.
used only 10 times eve. cond.. Terv
cheap. Call Peter. 415 Hamlin M.V
t344. tn -P

67 MOB B.R.O. Low mileage. $003
— must sell. Need* w*rk. Bob M-V
rrt*. *t%4

l'.WO Rambler Classic 4 dr., auto.,

B and H. new Urea and carburetor,

runa good. Economical, dependable
transportation. 1196. Call Frank HI
6636 between 8 - 4.W. tf3-H'

ski* — Head Kill*. »L 208 of.

brand new, still unpacked. Will sell

for $116. Call Peter, 413 Hamlin.
MV2308. ****

FOR HINT
Two Individual room* available

March 16. Ten mlnutee from Campos
by ear. Kitchen pririlegea. Both rma.

furnished. Call evening* 584-9446
tf^-4

1 bedroom apt., large room*, bc-

tween Valv. Drive and Zayres. $1"h>

mo. Perfect location. Call m-TUJ
ask far Ken «*M ;

One bedroom apt., married con-

pie. All utilities. V, mile* from rim-
pu*. Call $40-0087. tf3-< i

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED
UDBS WANfill " —
Men t* FlsrTda

Oirle

rides t* FlsrTda for Spring break.
Will ahare naaaan. CaU B-016?. a*k
f*r Lm or leave meaaage. tf3-4

tw. tlrls s*ej rUe ts Florida
Sprint vac. Will ahare driving and
eipenoes Call 840-0W. tfS-j

Westslde story. 8 tickets desperate-

ly needed far Thar*. Will pay 7.56.

(.eorge at 6-7548 3-4

57 Chevy, running cond. Call 54*-

6131 after 7 p.m. weekday*. tf3-6

STANlFv HOME PROD. nee«t«

personable students to earn money
displaying cosmetics and men *

grooming aids. Call between 4-6 M-F
1-500-5.TO3. 3-2-4-6-16 16 10 26

TRAVEL
Still trip* to Bermuda available.

For beat reoervatlona from Mew York
or Boston from 170 dollar* and up.

CaU Jim Shane 546-7640. Better hur-

ry. Only four week* until flight time.

CaU now _Jf±*
OVERLAND EXPEDITION TO I>-
HIA via Turkey, Persia. Afghanis-

tan, Khatmandu. Leaves London late

June. $545 full* Inclusive. Encountrr
Overland 23 Manor House Drive.

I^widon. NW6 _3jf
Bahamas or Florida — we've got

the student charter rates — only

$100. round trip, first class travel,

rail Peggy Stocker 519-3958. tf3-11

FOR SALE
Bicycle — 3 speed, men's. %'H>;

trumpet - Olds, case, $40: tennl* rac-

ket, $5. Call 253-2811. f»3-4

Help — I need cash — Boo. Scott

receiver for sale — Yea. $2 watt
AM/FM factory guarantee, new In

Am;., for $304 — Boo. Priced for

quirk sale — yea. CaU Jeff 540-0496

(after 8 be»t). tf3-6

Mntrhle** T> phoon O00Tc* 600cc al-

loy single AMC fully equipped street

Scrambler, ex. handling, fuel inj.

or mono block, V. fast, handsome
machine. 253- «»75 4-6 p.m. tf3-t

8-TR.lCK STBRHO CARTRIDGE
TAPES cheap. 60 per cent lower
than retail prices. Your choice of

albums. CaU 253-6705 or 253-5980.
tf3-8

NEEDED — Anyone need rider* to

Florida spring vacation? Girl* will-

ing to ahare all expenses. CaU Anita

or Lori. 549-0733 or 549-6374. tf3-4

GIVE AWAY — Free hamster* —
that'* right. Albino* and Golden
flv* week* old. CaU $-0077 sr 500
Grayson. Meet Hamster man.

tf3-«

Do yon know student* and faealty

eaa subscribe ts the Christian Sci-

ence Monitor, an International dail<

newspaper, for half pries $6.50 for

$ month* or $13 a year^ Phone
Gretchea Wlchtermann 546-6702.

tf3-si

R66MMATE WANTED
Female, 21, before April, Cliffslrie

Apt*., quiet, congenial atmosphere.
CaU $$$-3033. after p.m. tf3-<

^Female roommate needed Imme-
diately. If not sooner, for three bed-

room Pnffton Village apartment. Call
Stella at 266-0143 or Ellen at 649-

6128. Peace. K'l '

SERVICES
1966 Alfa Romeo white 4 dr. sdn.;

htr., radio, 5 Pirellis, one owner.
Call Ted I eves.) 527-2071. tf3-ti

"Teweral and State Income Tax pre-

paration. All tax forma. Reasonable
fee. Certified consultant. Guaranteed
satisfaction. CaU 584-0016. tf3-28

l.«-arn "Fo'k" guitar the fun way
from basic chord formation to ad-
vanced flnger-plcklng techniques. Tra-
ditional folk to contemporary folU-

rock with numerous departures. Cull
649-623$ eve, and weekends. 3-6

Why pay more? Why pay $.00 t*

7.00 per cartridge. Cuatom-made 8-

track stereo cartridges. 4.00 per sin-

gle album. We record anything, even
over old cartridges. Quality guaran
teed. Also cartridge repair nervier.

Call Jerry and Steve at 546-6468 or

546-6467. tf3-12

Service on all brands, stereo com-
ponents, 8-trark tape-players, cas-
settes and record players. Tape and
Players, 9 East Pleasant Street, Am-
herst, 540-6145. tf

PERSONAL

l*Hi7 Triumph TRtA, mu«t sell. Call

Fred 263-7501. <'3 6

KLH - $5 per rent off list price on

all KLH systems and speakers; e\-

nmple, model 24 AM-FM. FM Sie-

rra. 70 watts, with dust cover. NEW
list price Is $349.9.".. my price Is $W0
rnniiilctr. See Frank In Iflll Wash-
ington, or call 6-9157. tn-fi

Mimeograph user* — electronlr

stencils from any original. Prompt
service. Detail* Jack 504-7630 after

B tf3-i:

Good words for Larry, Ernie, anil

Gerry for Sat, nlte at Grayson. 3-1

ENTERTAINMENT
W. C. FIELDS FOREVER — Sit

the king of comedy In his greatct
role "THE BANH DICK" plus >

special light-sound experiment.
Stooges, and experimental flii I.

THIS SUNDAY EVENING. MAR< II

8 IN MAHAR AID., at 6:30 or 9:l"l

p'.m. Be there. If.! ">

JULIE CHRISTIE

ALAN BATES?

TERRANCE STAMP?

PETER FINCH?
THURSDAY, MARCH 5 7 and 10:15

S.U. Ballroom Admission 50<

MDC
Photos

By

Gary

Slickman

HAVE A NIGHTCAP

9-12 d

tii&U

Co,
'tneJH

ON THE PIANO

arii* &u3itfii7 Vub

Girl Gymnasts Win Twice

Lose Once In Three Tries
Competing in New Jersey and

Maryland this weekend, the Girls

Gymnastics team came home with

two victories and one defeat. The

defeat was totally unexpected and

comes as a serious challenge to

the girls, until now secure in the

position as the second big gymnas-

tics power in the East.

Friday afternoon, UMass com-
peted against Trenton State Col-

lege. Despite the unusually low

scoring by New Jersey judges,

there was hardly any serious threat

and the UMass girls ended up with

a lopsided victory of 80.88 points

to Trenton State's 53.16.

Marina Rodriquez had her best

day, winning the floor exercise

event with 8.16, vaulting with 8.16,

and coming in second on beam des-

pite two falls.

Ruth Morse won the beam sco-

ring 7.3. Laurel Milch came in

second in floor exercise, earning

7.33. Barbara Holt was second in

vaulting and won the parallel bars,

scoring 7.33 and 6.70 respectively.

Saturday afternoon, the UMass
girls traveled to Baltimore to take

on Towson State College and West
Chester State College. All teams
turned out to be quite equal in

skill and the meet turned out to

be one of the most exciting the

area had ever seen.

After the floor exercise event,

West Chester was ahead with 23.25,

UMass second, scoring 23.20, and

Towson third, posting 22.25. U-

Mass had trouble in vaulting and

Towson did exceptionally well. Af-

ter the first two events, the posi-

tions of schools had changed. Tow-
son took the lead, posting 45.95,

UMass second with 45.90, and

West Chester trailing with 44.20.

On the balance beam, Holt and

Linda Seikunas took bad breaks.

At the end of the three events

the scores drifted a little more
apart. Towson was still leading

with 69.10 UMass second with

68.80, and West Chester third with

65.40.

On the uneven bar, falls and bad

breaks seemed to plague the UMass
girls again. Rodriguez took two

bad breaks, Lynne Lamarche fell

off once and Holt missed an im-
portant part. After the chalk had

settled, the final scores were:

Towson, 91.50, UMass 90.60, West
Chester, 88.10.

Among individual honors, Ro-
driguez and Seikunas tied for se-

cond in floor exercise, scoring

7.80. Seikunas was also second

in vaulting while Rodriguez won
balance beam. Holt came second

on uneven bars with 8.00.

The next meet for the girls'

team will be at home on Saturday,

March 7th at 1:00 p.m. The op-

ponents are the girls from Penn-

sylvania State.

Women Skiers Second

In Two Weekend Races
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Commonches vs. Mags

Mau'audart vs. Coo! Cans
Pos. Cent, 1 vs. 2

Pos "snt. 3 vs. 4

Lil Folios vs. Tuh'
S&B vs. 2nd To t.

BX vs. Aft\P Gypsies

Good Guys vs. Bu Mis
Beadleboms vs. Arobie "

Romon I vs. Pit Crow
Goo-Goo vs. Solohsso

Squares vs. Civil Eng.

Edi-c. vs. Burners

Brums vs. Hemlocks
Pmos vs. Oaks

Eaglss vs. Elms

Pos. West 1 vs. 2

Pos. West 3 vs. 4

Pacific 1 vs. 2

Pacific 3 vs. 4

Bulldozers vs. Senators

PontKors vs. Cougars

Terrors vs. Leopards

Mad Jocks vs. Rsdmon
V.nnios vs. Rodney s

3 Ms vs. Norvos
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Join The

Wine Revolution!

Open A Can Of

Wine Tonight!
That's right Wine in cans is

here Rose. Burgundy and

Chablis in Party Tyme's

unique tlavor-gard* alumi-

num cans.

Each can holds 8 ozs .—

just right for two glasses

Now you can enjoy premium
California wine at every

meal and not worry about

"leftover spoilage." Sip and

see if our Rose isn't rosier,

our Burgundy lustier, our

Chablis paler.

NOW AT YOUR LOCAL SUPERMARKET.

PACKAGE OR WINE STORE.
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Although plagued with falls, the

UMass Women's Ski Team took

two second places at Intervals

this past weekend in races against

eight other colleges. Saturday

the race course was very icy,

but the girls hung on to bring

the team into a second place be-

hind Radcliffe.

Sue Arnold, captain of the team,

led by finishing fifth with a time

of 88.2 against a winning time of

78.2 by Sally Poor of Boston Uni-

versity. Arnold had a little trou-

ble on her first run through the

33 gate course when she caught

a tip on the last gate, but made
up some of the lost time with a

good second run. After posting

the fastest run of the day on her

first run, Judy Fuller found her-

self in trouble second run and in

tenth place after having to hike

back for a missed gate. Kitty

Schonfield, a freshman this year,

having two consistent runs helped

the team Saturday when she placed

13th. but Sunday she ran into dif-

ficulty on her second run after a

strong first run.

Sunday, with the sun shining and

the snow a little softer, the women
faced another 2 run slalom through

a faster 22 gate course. Fuller,

as on Saturday, posted one of the

fastest first run times but couldn't

seem to cut her speed down enough
to make the 3 gate flush on the

steep pitch. Captain Arnold, re-

peated Saturday's performance
.

when she found herself in trouble

the first run. But with a strong

second run, she was able to pick

up enough speed to take a 4th and

hold the team's second place stan-

ding in the WLSC Conference.

Helping the team capture second

place behind Radcliffe on Sunday
was a new sophomore member
Bona Fiske and a freshman skier,

Betsy Booher who both held two
consistent runs placing 14th and

15th respectively.

The women's first race of the

season was a one run giant sla-

lom held February 8th at Round-
top in Vermont. Arnold who has

followed her first performance
rather consistently, took a second
place over all with a time of

64.2 behind a winning time of

63.8 set by Radcliffe. The new

sophomore member Fiske finished

the 22 gate giant slalom in tenth

place with a 76.2 while UMass'
senior member, Fuller, after lo-

sing a ski finished 20th. Booker

and Schonfield, the team's fresh-

men, got the feel of their first

fast giant slalom by taking 21st

place and 26th out of a rield of

40 racers. UMass* B team racer,

Patt Francis, had a tough time

on the rutted course finishing 35th.

Next weekend the women's team

will be traveling to Mittersill,

N.H. for a two run giant slalom

on Saturday. ThenSunday they will

take a day off to go up to Wild-

cat N.H. to where the men's teain

will be trying for their conference

title after winning their league

title Saturday.

a janus film release

WED THUR SUN 8, 10
FRI SAT 6, 8, 10

admission $ 1.50

new american art cinema
THE TALKIE
27 PLEASANT ST.
NORTHAMPTON

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

1

ACROSS

1 Regret

4 Ducklike bird

8 Resort

11 -Young salmon
12 Courageous

person

13 Bushy clump
^.Hypothetical

force

15 Spanish (or

"nv«r"
17 Hot
19 Falsehood

21 Unit of energy

23 Meadow
24 lounge about
26 Period of time

28 Face of watch
31 Marsh
33 -Exist

35 Born
36 Paid notice

38 Spiritualists'

meetings
41 -Conjunction

42-Rocky hill

44 Hairpiece

45 Part of face

47 Athletic group
49 Things, in law
51 Station

54 Dance step

56-The sun
58 Definite article

59 Stage whispers

62 Move from side

to side

64 Coniunclion

65 Conducted
66 Boundary

68 f»art of stove

70 Bitter vetch

71 -Man's name
72-Footlike part

DOWN

1 Wireless

2 Chaldean city

3 Be mistaken

4 Task

5 Faroe Islands

whirlwind

6 Worthless

leaving

7 Instrument
8-Stretch

9 Hawaiian

rootstock

lOTotal
1 1 Take a vote

16 That is (abbr )

18 Crimson
20 Fairy

22-Farms
25 French plural

article

27 Part of circle

29-Roman bronze

30 Sign of zodiac

32- Recent
34 Lamprey

36 Unit of

Siamese
currency

37-Femaledeer

39 Ventilate

40 Drink slowly

Answer to Yesterdays Puzzle

ann uv&n\'<\ aura
any rjarosra Hag

anaaa raaa „aaaa ana ngag
aiarna.7i nau aaa
no rarim aaa an
hhh aran Harir|H
aaaa hee aa^a

auii aaaaa
anaraara uaanara
aoa (sbuiie: aau
ass yaaiim wan

43 Swiftly flowing

part of river

46 Vessel

48 Insane

50 Seeded
52 Footwear (pi

)

53 Gull like bird

55 Of the same
material

57 Note of scale

59 Beverage

60 Weight of India

61 Title of respect

63 Republican

party (init.)

67 Compass point

69 Brother of Odin
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NIT Still Just A Hope for Redmen
By JOHN SULLIVAN and BARRY RUBENSTEIN
Sports Editor and Staff Reporter

"NIT, NIT, NIT 1 ", the favorite chant among Redman bas-

ketball fans these days, remains just that, a chant, as

coach Jack Leaman and his team have yet to receive any

notice of acceptance from the committee representing the

National Invitational Tournament.

To date ten bids have been sent

out to the following schools: Mar-
quette, Louisiana State, St. John's,

Georgia Tech, Army, Duquesne.

Manhattan Utah, Georgetown and

Miami of Ohio.

Six invitations are still with-

holding. Reliable sources confirm

that, of the remaining six bids,

two will go to teams in the Atlantic

Coast Conference and two more
to teams representing the Miss-

ouri Valley Conference.

Obviously, two spaces remain

open and all indications are that

they are a toss-up among three

squads, UMass, Texas Tech and

Creighton.

Texas Tech, as far as can be

told, is the owner of a 12-9 record

with no report on two games it

played last week, against Rice and

Southern Methodist. Earlier in

the year Texas Tech lost to Rice.

86-85, and was swamped by SMU
90-60. It had a key tilt last night

versus Baylor. Baylor has a 14-9

mark and has beaten TT once this

season, 47-46.

Creighton University, located in

Omaha, Neb. . is 15-9 on the year

and plays a big home contest a-

gainst 13th ranked Houston tonight.

Houston holds at least a 22-2

mark, information withholding on

two affairs the Cougars were in

last week, but edged Creighton by

only one, 78-77, at home a few

wGGks btick.

The six staffers of "Basketball

Weekly", in their "Big Games of

the Week" section, are split three -

three in their predictions of the

Texas Tech-Baylor contest but, as

regards the Creighton-Houston af-

fair, they are five -one in favor of

Creighton by slim margins of be-

tween one and five points.

These games could prove rele-

vant to the Redman cause. If TT
lost last night UMass might be

selected today. If it won, the com-
mittee might wait out the Creighton

game. If the latter is victorious,

it might get one spot on Thursday

for sure with the other a scramble

between UMass and Texas Tech.

Notice all the if's and might's.

More could be used but such a

continued procedure would be ri-

diculous.

It must be kept in mind that

both TT and Creighton have nine

losses and are on the verge of

ten. To take any team with ten

losses ahead of the 18-6 Redmen
would be absurd. But, a lot of

politics is involved in this sort

of thing and politics has been

known to have performed stranger

things before.

An article yesterday morning

in the most widely-read off-cam-

pus newspaper, the Boston Globe,

by Frank Rosa, depicted the Red-

men's situation as the number one

New England team (It's been a long

time coming!) Rosa praised U-
Mass and its fans and gave some
insights on the NIT.

Sails (fry*****
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He interviewed Andy Laska, A-

thletic Director of Assumption and

member of the NIT selection com-
mittee, concerning those last two

spots. Laska's comment was that

"UMass, Texas Tech and Creigh-

ton are three teams under strong

consideration."

Julius Erving's feature article

in Sporting News, written by Globe

writer Bob Monahan, was excell-

ent done and might serve, in some
small way, as an impetus for closer

consideration by the NIT lords.

The title of that article is "Julie

the Jumping-Jack Lifts UMass to

Elite Cage Class" and might be

the first time a national sports

publication has ever referred tc

the Redmen in their more familiar

tag of "UMass" instead of the

more conventional, but less catchy

"Massachusetts" phrase.

A final note concerns Redman
fans. If those in New York think

that UMass will not attract much
of a following, it is the belief

here that Redman fans in access
of 4,000 will make the trip to

Fun City for UMass' Madison Sq-
are Garden debut. Can Texas
Tech and Creighton make the same
:laim?

REDMEN RANTINGS - Besides
the outcome of the game, the high-
light of Monday night's UNH trip

had to be the bus ride home. Ac-
companying the team back on the

bus were about 30 UMies whose
bus broke down in Durham. This
fact, along with the swinging sou-
nds of Ken Mathias' tape record-
er and the usual virtuoso singing
performance of golden-throated

John Betancourt, created a party-

like atmosphere which consider-

able shortened the three -hour

journey. . .Also, the greeting pro-

vided by 150 loyal Redman fans

upon the team's arrival back on

campus sometime after midnight

not only gave the team a big lift

but also showed the spirit which

the UMass fans have showed all

season long making them , too,

"No. 1" in New England. . .In the

game itself, Erving broke the

school record for free throws at-

tempted and made in one game with

his 19 for 23 performance. . .

And yes, that's an E in Erving,
not an I, as a Boston columnist
seemed to believe in a recent

story about UMass. But at this

stage of the game, the Redmen
will take any publicity they can get

from Beantown. But please, from
now on its Ray Ellerbrook, not

Roy. . .In other news, Erving was
once again named to the ECAC
team of the week. . .In hockey,

John Hartnett was picked for the

ECAC Division D team. . .This

afternoon at noon, the Varsity
M' Club holds its weekly lunch-
eon. Featured speaker this week
will be Coach Leaman; his staff

and several ball players will be
present. The luncheon, which costs
one dollar, is open to all UMass
students.

A FALL AWAY ??? - UMass Captain Ray Ellerbrook

(12) makes a hoop in Monday night's 92-75 win over New
Hampshire despite almost falling down. Defending for

the Wildcats is Dwight Peters (30). (MDC photo by Gary
Slickman).

UCLA Returns As No. 1
LOS ANGELES (AP) - It's nice

to be on top of the college basket-
ball ratings, but Coach John Wood-
en of UCLA isn't sure what ef-

fect it will have on his team in

the forthcoming NCAA Tourna -

ment.
"I don't think you can really

determine that as a general rule"
Wooden said Tuesday after learn-
ing that his 23-1 Bruins were back
on top in The Associated Press
poll after yielding for a week to

Kentucky following their only loss

of the season.
For some, being No. 1 would

give them pride and inspire them.
Others might get too complacent.
And being No. 2 would give some
players added incentive and worry
othes.

"I've tried to get across to my
boys that they're as good as any
team and better than most and
that rankings in some cases aren't

valid, since some of those who
vote haven't seen us play and have
no concrete basis for their de-
cision."

"Being No. 1 or No. 2 isn't that

important to us now. Just winning
the tournament is incentive
enough."
UCLA starts defense of its na-

tional championship March 12, a-
gainst the winner of Saturday's
Weber State- Long Beach State first

round game. The Bruins will be

snooting for their fourth consecu-

tive NCAA crown.
And Wooden knows that even if

UCLA winds up No. 1 in next week's
final poll of the season, it will be
i hollow victory if an NCAA title

ioesn't follow.

UCLA sneaked back into first

place by 10 points over Kentucky.

596-586, although the Wildcats had

4 first place votes to 3 for the

Bruins. Kentucky raised its re-

cord to 24-1 Monday night with a
102-80 rout of Auburn.

The Top Twenty, with first place

votes in parentheses:

Last Night's

Intramurals

1. UCLA (3) 596
2. Kentucky (4) 586
3. South Carolina (3) 474
4. St. Bonavantu'* 452
5. Naw Mexico Stat* 348
6. Jacksonville (1) 325
7. Pennsylvoma 291
8. Iowa (1) 234
9. Morquette 201

10. Davidson 149
1 1. F lo'ido State 144
12. Western Kentucky 121

13. Houston 77
14. Drake 62
15. Notre Dame 34
16. Kansas State 30
17. Ohio University 9

18. Utah State 7

19. T ie Cincinnati 3
North Carolina State 3

VOLLEYBALL
TEK over PLP, 2-1

SAM over KS. 2-1

SE over TEP, 2-0

TSP over PMD, 2-0

BKP over TC, WBF
PSD over ATG, 2-0

APO over LC, 2-1

AEP over PSK, 2-1

Bucks over ZN, 2-1

J&B over Koho, WBF
WhW| over Pipers, 2-1

Hilo's over Maroons, WBF
Stouts over Amenders, WBF
Browns over 13th Floor, 2-0

Horrors over Stars, 2-0

Butch over Mob, 2-0

DC over Rasputin, 2-0

Jesters over Hearts, 2-0

TSP over demons, 2-0

Nogaf over Mice, 2-0

Darlings over Buiiards, 2-1

Vagabonds over Squares, WBF
Bydn Bombers over Pit Crew, 2-0

All IM Wrestlers

From Mills House

Due to your unknown present
addresses, please check with

the intramural office immedi-
ately to find out about your next

scheduled matches.

Skiers Increase Conference Lead Over Weekend
By capturing a second and a

first place finish over the week-
end at Wildcat Ski Area in New
Hampshire, the Redman ski team

increased its Conference lead. The

team
point

ence
end.

The

now carries a substantial

lead into the final Confer-
race on the upcoming week-

Redmen.

The most powerful ski team ever to represent UMass.

on the winning track, were too high
strung in Saturday's slalom and
grabbed a second-place finish be-
hind Northeastern University.

Co-captain Jim Garstang once
again slammed home two blister-

ing runs on the treacherous, icy

course to increase his chances
of being named the league's top

skier.

Gerry Curran, on a hot streak,

had a pair of excellent runs to

place ninth in the league. Jon
Gray, having a good day, placed

eighth in the league and Chuck
Walker, a veteran performer,
rounded out the top four for UMass.

Co- captain Ted Martin and Jim
Latimer experienced difficulties

on the icy slalom course, but were
to make up for it in Sunday's
Giant Slalom.

On Sunday the Redmen came out

completely psyched to get back on
top after two setbacks, even though
those losses were only second and
fourth-place finishes.

Once again Garstang came on
strong and won his fifth straight
race on a very fast, long giant
slalom course. Martin and Lat-
imer, determined to improve their
performances of Saturday, did just
that. Co- captain Martin had two
very fast runs to put him in fifth

place in the league, and Latimer
burned off two fast ones as did
-urran, putting four UMass skiers
in the top eleven.

J. J. Gerranii, skiing 'B' team,
has suddenly developed the killer
instinct and, although unable to

put two consecutive good ones to-
gether, posted several excellent
limes over the weekend.

Steve Kurkoski, also skiing 'B'

team, had a disastrous weekend.
Having roubles on his first run on
Saturday, he went for a good one
on his second try and landed in a

New Hampshire hospital with a
severely sprained ankle. Kurkoski,
certainly capable of a good per-
foramce, didn't see action on Sat-

urday.

The last league race is on Sat-

urday next in North Conway, N.H.
The Redmen will most certainly

be going for that win. On Sunday
there will be a championship race
among Conference division win-
ners.

UMass' young talent - ladden

team, under the watchful eye of

coach BiU MacConnell, will be

giving its all to bring the Confer-
ence and the championship tro-

phies home to Boyden to cap off

a season, whose records won't be

broken until next year's team be-

comes a reality.

Coach MacConnell can't believe
that he loses only one man to

graduation and gains four fantas-

tic freshmen.
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MILLS RESIDENTS MOVE TO BROOKS
Turn to page 3

Crisis Meeting

For

Campus Blacks

Honeywell

Protest Set

Details, page 2

BROOKMILL HAVEN - Twenty-one former residents of Mills House received permis-

sion last night to move into Brooks House, making that dorm coed and solving the

last part of the relocation problem created by the establishment of a Black Cultural

Center in Mills House. (MDC photo by Pat Lempart)

Senate Approves

Black Studies Plan

See page 2

???I\IIT???

Ask page 12
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Senate Endorses Black Studies;

Puts Index Budget on Referendum

The Student Senate last night

endorsed the black studies pro-

posal after discussing the provi-

sion which makes certain courses

required for black students.

The strongest argument for the

provision appeared to be that the

black community was unanimous in

its support of the requirement.

The faculty senate is scheduled to

ip the proposal shortlv.

On the subject of Mills House,

the Senate unanimously passed the

lowing : "Whereas, the needs

of black people are and should be

oncern of the Student Senate,

and whereas a cultural center in

By JOHN J. DUBOIS
Seriate Reporter

its present form is needed by

black people; and whereas there is

a need for this type of cultural

center to serve the purpose of

promoting better relations between
black and white students; andwhe-
read the administration did pro-
mise Mills House to the black

students last year, be it resolved,

that the Student Senate go on re-

cord as supporting the black stu-

dents' demands for Mills House;
and be it further resolved that the

Student Senate recommend this

course to the administration."
In related action, the Senate

supported a plan to move the re-

News Analysis

Picketing Code Key Today
By JOHN J. DUBOIS
Senate Reporter

The demonstration today against

recruitment by Honeywell has been

the subject of an unusual amount

of prior preparation within the

student government and the admi-

nistration.

The student government appears

determined that the code which it

passed last year, andimplemei

'

in the student judicial system by

separate action, will be enforced.

The newly-appointed Advocate Ge-
neral of the Student Government
Association (equivalent to the At-

torney General), Mr. John Sh

vitz, has announced his intention

to be present at the demonstration,

and to initiate student judicial pro-

secution of any violatorsof theStu-

dent Senate picketing code (see

box), which applies to both coun-

ter-demonstrators and demons-
trators, forbidding obstruction of

"what is intended during the nor-

mal course of university conduct"

(e.g., recruitment), as well as

"interference with demonstrating

by other than duly constituted au-

thorities'* (e.g., private individu-

als trying to put an end to the

demonstration). Penalties for in-

fraction of the code include sus-

pension from the Univer.

The administration for its part

convened at 4 p.m. yesterday a

meeting of the executive commit-
tees of the three Senates to discuss

the University's response to the

impending dem n.stration. Provi-

sions were m.. observers
from am<rig the three committees

e present at ail times during

the demonstration, both to provide

advice regarding the letter of the

code, and to observe events with a

view to providing subsequent tes-

timony regarding the course of

events.

The demonstrators for their part

seemed at a planning session last

night to be tactically flexible in

their approach, unwilling to sub-

ject by their actions their members
to massive retaliation, but deter-

mined to confront the community
with what they regard as Honey-
well's and the University's cri-

minal complicity in Vietnamese
genocide. The only thing that

appears to be certain about their

tactics is that there is no plan to

physically prevent the students

from meeting the interviewer.

with complexion problems
Cool it and get Fostex ... the great pimple stopper.

See yourself smooth and clear. Wash with Fostex and
you help remove blackheads, dry up pimples and oil,

and fight germs.

For the good look ... get Fostex Cake.
Sold in drugstores.

iOi

FOSTEX

JJljF *aasarlruartt8 flatlg (Hull*gtait

Off.c* of the DAILY COLLEGIAN or« on the second floor of the

Student Union on the University campus, zip code 01002. Phones
of 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Second-class postage poid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the aca-
demic year except during vacation and exam periods, three or four

times a week following a vacation or exam period or when a holiday
falls within a week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rates are $5.50 per semester, $10.00 per year.

maining displaced Mills residents

into the space now occupied by
Mental Health Services in Brooks
House. The Math Department
has offered space in Arnold House
for Mental Health. If this proposal

is implemented, the last remaining
group from Mills House will have
been settled, Phi Lambda Phi ha-

ving moved to TEP, and the Gree-
nough group that had been moved
to Mills when Greenough went
co-ed having been resettled in

Brett House.

The Senate also voted to put

the Index budget request on a cam-
pus-wide referendum in the near

future. If the referendum deter-

mined that a majority of students

wished the yearbook to go on a

subscription basis, the publicatioi

then would not receive an SATF
budget next year.

In other action, the Senate voted

to recommend to the Administra-
tion that students not be forced

to pay federal excise tax on dor-
mitory phone bills.

Reasoning that the tax was a

"war tax" and that many stu-

dents felt that they were being

forced to support the war against

their wishes by paying the tax,

the Senate asked that students no

longer have their phone service
cut off if they refuse to pay the

tax.

Ad. General

Statement
as the person with "general

responsibility for the judicial en-

forcement of regulation approved

by the Senate", I or a person ap-

pointed by me shall seek action

in the appropriate student judici-

ary against any undergraduate stu-

dent who violates the picketing

code as passed by the Student

Senate.

The penalties that may be im-
posed upon conviction may include

suspension from the University.

Disciplinary action against grad-

uate students or faculty members
shall be dealt with in accordance

with procedures established by

their respective Senates.

Chemistry

Education•••

Senior majors — con-

sider Peace Corps spe-

cial representatives on

campus next week.

Contact axel larson —
draper 201

545-2173

Senate Picketing Code

The following is the h-xt of the Student Senate picketing code, as

amended last spring:

Part A: Rights and Limitations.

1. Individuals liave a right to demonstrate outside University

buiidings and inside lobbies, reception areas, and principal corri-

dors, but they are prohibited from either blocking free entry to or

exit from buildings or rooms, interfering with free movement, or

deliberately presenting visual or audible obstacles to what is intended

during the course of normal University conduct. Interfering with free

movement is defined as the conscious denial of a person's ability to

reach a given geographical objective. Deliberately is defined as after

being asked once by a duly constituted University authority, failing to

desist. Obstacles are defined as physical devices, bodies, signs or

sounds which prevent normal aural communication or physically inter-

fere. No other consideration or definition shall be used in determining

whether an act interferes with normal conduct. None of the afore-

mentioned provisions shall affect the right of a student to wear a button

or other similar accoutrement for the purpose of communicating ideas.

2. a. Interference with demonstrating by other than duly constituted

authorities is prohibited. Duly constituted authorities may only inter-

fere with tliose demonstrators who iiave violated section one above and

not for reason of potential violation of section one.

b. There shall be no interference on grounds of content of speech

unless this speech both advocates and directly leads to violent action.

c. Counter-demonstrators must observe the same standards as

set forth above.

3. It should be recognized by all that the ultimate consequences of

any violation of the standards as set forth above cannot be foreseen; the

penalty for such violation may be separation from the University or

such lesser sanctions as may be judged appropriate, with the determi-

nation of guilt and penalty to be by due process.

4. Duly constituted authorities shall be defined as the President of the

University or his designated representatives. Faculty members or
graduate students acting in a teaching capacity are duly constituted

authorities within the physical bounds of their classrooms; however,
they shall not have the authority to request police assistance directly.

Part B: Procedures to be followed by duly constituted authorities in

the event of the infraction of rules governing demonstrations are as

follows:

1. A verbal attempt will be made to persuade the demonstrators to

desist from practices in violation of the rules.

2. If the demonstrators fail to respond so as to act in accordance with

the rules, they shall be warned of the consequences and be given a

reasonable period of time to desist.

3. After expiration of the reasonable period of time, the identification

of those in violation will be requested by duly constituted University

authorities. If those requested to give identification refuse to do so,

such identification may be obtained by any means short of force. Such
means shall include repeated demands, photographing, or 'any other

procedure reasonably designed to elicit such information. Any photo-
graphs and negatives used for the identification of a student shall

become the exclusive property of the appropriate campus judicial

bodies, not to be distributed, and shall be destroyed upon final settle-

ment of the case.

4. Only if persuasion and warning fail, the University police may be
empowered by the duly constituted authorities to put an end to the
infraction of the rules. If the University police are unable to cope
successfully with the infractions, then the duly constituted authorities
may request assistance from outside authorities, provided that appro-
priate representatives of the student body and faculty have been con-
sulted. Police or other outside assistance may forcefully interact
with demonstrators only in cases of actual violence, or when demons-
trators make it virtually impossible to secure a given area within
which demonstrations are not allowed under this code; the use of such
outside assistance shall always be considered the last possible alter-
native.

Honeywell Protest Planned
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The UMass Social Action Coun-
cil and UMass SDS will stage q

"non - violent, non - obstructive"

demonstration against the pre -

sense of Honeywell Corporation

recruiters on campus today.

The demonstrators will present

Expert

Watch Repair

Service

Done on the

Premises

McCarthy's
I ^b-MS A I BVSM \AeX*AtfvwVfry apfwffw

65 No Pleasant St.

Amherst, Moss.

253-7615

two "non -negotiable" demands to

the recruiters at 10:00 a.m. in

Whitmore, which state (1) that all

recruiting cease until the com-
pany representatives agree to en-

gage in a debate over Honeywell's

"war -related activities" with the

University community, and (2) the

recruiters accompany the demon-
strators back to the Student Union

Council Chambers for a 1:00 -

3:00 p.m. debate.

The demonstration, protest lea-

ders say, will begin at 8:45 rally

in the Student Union lobby, and will

continue with leafleting in the Whit-

more lobby from 9:00 - 10:00.

A spokesman for the demon-
strators said last night that "if

the compay refuses to meet either

or both of our demands, we will

engage in the same type ofdemon-
stration as we used against Gen-
eral Dynamics -- vocal protest

and visible distractions in front

of the interview office."

"We will not at any time phys-

ically block a meeting between
the recruiters and the students,"

he added.

The demonstrators have pledged

to tell Dean of Students William
F. Field all of their plans tomor-
row morning, "between 9:00 and

10:00, so that he will know what to

expect throughout the day."

Mental Health Vacates Brooks After Stormy

After a tense, sometimes bitter,

meeting in Brooks House last night,

the Mental Health Services agreed

to vacate their offices on the sec-

ond floor of Brooks, thus making

a permanent home for the 21 dis-

placed men of Mills House.

The Math Department has agreed

to house Mental Health until June,

but warned that an alternative

must be found by June.

Dr. Julian Janowitz, head of

Mental Health, accused the Brooks

girls of not really caring what

will happen to the quality of the

care that Mental Health provides.

He said, "Movingoutof this house-

type situation will greatly curtail

services. In essence, moving out of

here at this point will disrupt all

the work we've done this sem-

ester."

by

Staff Reporter

According to Janowitz, the prox-

imity of the Mental Health Cen-

ter to the Infirmary is of vital

importance to the quality of the

service it provides.

Mr. Barry Averill, Assistant

Director of the Student Health

Services, added, "The issue really

seems to be one of convenience.

We are not talking about incon-

venience. We're talking about

our ability to meet your needs."

The question of convenience de-

pends on who is asked. The men

of Mills have been without a per-

manent home for almost a week,

the girls of Brooks contend that

the Mental Health office have dis-

rupted the community they were

trying to achieve in their dorm.

So when Brooks offered the Mills

men a home at Tuesday's night's

Black Meeting Called
Black faculty member Michael Thelwell has called for an

"urgent" meeting of the entire University black community to-

morrow in the Student Union Ballroom at 2:15 p.m. The text of

his call for the meeting follows:

"A great deal of confusion and misinformation exists about the

events of last Thursday evening and the designation of Mills House

as a black cultural center.

"There are several crucial decisions facing us as a community.

"There is a great deal of information that must be shared if we

are to make these decisions as a community.

"If you care about:

The Community
The Black Cultural Center

The continued presence of black people here

A just solution of problems
come to the meeting and help make decisions that will affect all

our lives here at the University.

"Later for classes; this is urgent."

Area Council meeting, they ac-

cepted.

However, the availability of this

home would depend on the willing-

ness of the Mental Health Ser-

vices to move. Up until last

night's meeting they had shown no

desire to move. The meeting was

an attempt to solve immediately

the problem of where to put the

Mills men.

John Dalpe, proctor of Mills,

began the meeting with an impas-

sioned plea for help; "I want peo-

ple to feel it in their gut. I want

them to feel the weight of having

the responsibility of 21 people on

their back like I have."

Janowitz was willing to admit

that the Mills men were in a cru-

cial situation. But he added, "I'm

asking you to think, not just for

yourself, but for everyone on this

campus. I don't think this decis-

ion is the best one for the Univer-

sity at large."

He was referring to the decis-

ion of the Brooks residents to

move Mental Health out and Mills

in. Bill Gibson, president of the

Central Area Council shouted at

this point, "The guys in Mills

are 10 minutes from getting rooms.

All we have to do is go up and

take over that place." Another

student yelled "You're here to

serve us, serve us."

Dean Field who had been walking

around the room whispering to the

jther members of the Adminis-

tration present, including Assoc-

iate Provost Gluckstern, Bill Idol,

Central Area Coordinator, and

various members of the math de-

DEAN OF STUDENTS WILLIAM F. FIELD (far right) lis-

tens intently during problem-solving session at Brooks

House. (MDC photo by Wayne Lilyestrom)

partment, said, "I'm trying to

listen. I can't see how it isn't

possible that there aren't 10 rooms
for these guys." He added that he

wanted to see the Mills problem
settled instantly.

A possible solution was offered

by Idol when he informed the meet-

%m

0'Donnell Terms Next Decade

"Most Crucial in U.S.. History"
n,, DirUAPn 1 INF Cir,i^»- D«r^-»„-By RICHARD LANE Senior Reporter

Democratic gubernatorial hopeful Kenneth P. O'Donnell last night told a group of about 30 students

»t fh«» noYt riorarie wfii ho tho "most crucial in the history of the United States.
'

that the next decade will be the

Speaking to a meeting of the

Young Democrats in the Student

Union Commonwealth Room the

former Presidential Assistant to

John F. Kennedy said that due

largely to the Vietnam war "We
are faced with a change in direct-

ion, and the most trying and dif-

ficult moments in our history."

O'DonneU's opening remarks

were of a background nature in

which the Massachusetts Demo-
crat told of his beginnings in po-

litics and his first association with

Senate hopeful, John Fitzgerald

Kennedy back in 1951. He then

traced the career of Kennedy up

until the latter 's assassination in

1963 and also presented a picture

of the free world's and America's

problems during those years. Dur-

ing the Kennedy years O'Donnell

served as Special Assistant and

Appointments Secretary and Ex-

ecutive Director of the National

Democratic Committee.
According to Mr. O'Donnell,

J.F.K. left a legacy which "bro-

ught to the youth of America an

interest and enthusiasm to involve

themselves in politics and gov-

ernment." He added that Amer-

ica's youth must continue to work

in the system by speaking out and

bringing pressure to bear on pub-

lic officials.

Of Vietnam O'Donnell stated tha

"The great disaster of Vietnam

is greater than what has happened

in terms of lives lost and money

spent. But rather there has been

a loss of credibility in our lead-

ers, confidence in our country,

faith in the government of the Un-

ited States." He continued that it

is an "obvious fact" that the

war in Vietnam is a "civil war."

O'Donnell said that he and other

Democrats "tried desperately" to

get their Vietnam peace platform

officially endorsed by the Demo-
cratic Party in Chicago in 1968.

President Nixon accepted the views

of this platform according to the

former Kennedy aide and has begun

to bring the "adventure" In Viet-

nam to an end. O'Donnell did

state however , that he "deplores

the rate at which he does it."

The challenge ofthel970's, how-

ever, is not so much the war's

actual cessation but rather what

is to be done in America when it

is over according to O'Donnell.

For even with an excess of sup-

posedly money freed fro m de-

fense spending O'Donnell be-

lieves Mr. Nixon wiU not spend

the needed funds on health educa-

tion and welfare problems but will

continue to use it for ABM sys-

tems, and other mUitary projects.

"He (Nixon) is not goingtomeet

those problems," said OTDonnell.

Concerning his own state am-
bitions as governor the guest spe-

aker said that "I am prepared to

meet the problems that face Mass-
achusetts. I am going to beat the

establishment and wUl be elected

governor."
O'Donnell accused the present

administration of Francis Sargent

of being "inept." The Republicans

have achieved nothing but taxes ir

six years!"
In a question and answer per-

iod which followed, O'Donnell said

of the proposed House cut from 240

to 160 members. "It is a total

political issue, a mistake."

He would support lowering the

voting age from 21 to 18, not legal-

izing marijuana, making abortion

and birth control personal matters

rather than law. And as for the

proposed stadium for the Boston
Patriots, O'Donnell stated that he

is "less than enthusiastic about

stadium proposals. It is not high

enough on my list of state prior-

ities."

ing that there were 21 spaces

available in Gorman House. This

was roundly shouted down by the

Mills men who shouted things like,

"We've been invited, we want to

stay" and "for the first time in a

week we've had someone offer us a

place to live."

When the possibility of having

Mental Health move into Gorman
was put to Janowitz, Idol quickly

said that Gorman registered a

"flat-out no" on that question.

The meeting seemed to be at

an impasse until Janowitz and Av-

erill agreed to go down to Arnold

House to look at the space avail-

lble there. When they came back,

Janowitz simply said, "There are

rooms and we can move. We
will make every effort tobe there

as soon as we can. I wish also

some of you could be available to

explain to the other students when
services curtail.

KENNETH O'DONNELL
spoke on state and na-

tional issues last night.

(MDC photo by Pat Lemp-

art)
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SOLE POWER. Jackie has it Cork
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The Nation and The World

Nixon and Congress Halt

Nationwide Rail Strike

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

Blacks Sit In At Colby;

Administration Seeks End

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon signed Wednesday night an emergency act of Congress order-

ing a 37 day delay in a nationwide railroad strike scheduled for Midnight.
rftn„ -.

But the White House said the delay wont resolve the dispute as the President ^Mfc^gg^g
to do, and urged four AFL-CIO shopcraft unions and the rail industry to use the postponement to reach

a voluntary watte and job jurisdiction agreement for 45.000 workers.

Edward F.Carlough, president of the Sheet Metal Workers International Association which had re-

jected a settlement agreed to by the other three unions called the delay absurd, but said the onion

would obey it.

Some railroads already prepar-

ing for what would have been the

fourth nationwide rail strike in

almost half a century dropped plans

to meet the strike threat.

Penn Central Executive Vice-

President Robert G. Flannery said

"We are scheduling all commuter
and intermediate and longdistance

passenger trains for operation to-

morrow in anticipation of normal

work activity."

Freight schedules and yard

operation are planned to continue.

Carlough said "We opposed

President Nixon's crude attempt

to ram down the throats of 8,000

sheetmetal workers on the rail-

roads a contract settlement that

they had overwhelmingly rejected

by Democratic vote. We are just

as opposed to this absurd 37 day

suspension of our rights under

existing law by the Congress.
William W. Winpisinger, vice-

president of the International As-

sociation of Machinists and chief

negotiator for the four unions said

the legislation was a catastrophe.

But he said his union was inform-

ing its locals of the strike delay.

Our members have been without

a wage commitment for five

months and now they are asked to

swallow an additional 37 days with-

out any indication whatsoever of

what is expected to be achieved in

MARCH 6, 7, 8, 13, 14, 15

THE AMHERST MASQUERS PRESENT

A new Musical Comedy

LECHERY!
based on William Wycherley's play,

"THE COUNTRY WIFE"

Kirby Theater, Amherst College

Evenings at 8:30 All seats reserved

Saturdays $2.00 — Other evenings $1.50

Box Office open 10-12 a.m., 1-5 p.m. (542-2278)

those 37 days.

The union expressed concern a-

bout unauthorized wildcat strikes.

Nixon signed the strike delay

bill some two hours after it whip-

ped through Congress in one day

83 to 11In the Senate, 343 to 15

in the House.

White House Press secretary

Ronald Zeigler said the adminis-

tration would use the delay to try

to bring the two sides to a volun-

tary agreement.
We are going to make every

effort possible to do just that

said Assistant Secretary of Labor

William J. Usery, the administra-

tion's chief trouble shooter in the

15 month old dispute over wages
and job jurisdiction.

The 37 day delay, which will

carry through a congressional

Easter recess, went into effect

only a few hours before the mid-

night deadline set for a walkout.

The bill preserves the status

quo for 37 days but does not re-

solve the underlying dispute Zie-

gler said.

WATERVILLE, Maine (AP) -

A sit-in by 18 black students con-

tinued in Colby's Lorimer Chapel

Wednesday while their spokesman

and the administration fired salvos

in a war of words.
President Robert E. L. Strider,

saying the administration is ready

to discuss the students demands

when you wish to and a time can

be arranged, urged the Student

Organization for Black Unity to

return Lorimer Chapel to its pro-

per function and go back to your

residences and classes.

Appearing on the chapel steps

briefly. Charles Terrell, a senior

from Washington, D.C. replied:

"It is useless to ask us to leave;

we are not leaving until our de-

mands are met."

Terrell said he and his 17 fel-

low protesters went out on the

steps as a gesture signifying we
do wish to communicate with you.

Apparently he referred to both the

faculty and other students. Colby

has an enrollment of about 1,500.

Parents of most of the sit-in

students have written expressing
support of their sons and dau-
ghters, he said.

There are 10 men and eight

women students in the group. Ter-
rell said the most important help

has come from what he called a
coalition of white students who
have brought in food, acted as
messengers and organized picket-

ing of Lovejoy Hall.

Hair Company Ask Court

To Halt Interfering DA
BOSTON (AP) - The state Supreme Court was petitioned Wednesday

to temporarily enjoin Suffolk Dis. Atty. Garrett H. Byrne from inter-

fering with the love rock musical "Hair," now in preview performance

The petitioners said they had

Study in

Guadalajara, Mexico

The Guadalajara Summer School, a

fully accredited University of Arizona

program, will offer, June 29 to August

8, art, folklore, geography, h. story, po

litical science, language and literature

courses. Tuition, $1 60; board and room,

$155. Write Or Juan B Reel, Office of

Summer Session. University of Arizona,

Tucson. Arizona 85721

at the Wilbur Theatre.

Justice R. Ammi Cutter sched-

uled a full hearing for Thursday

on a permanent injunction request

ed against the district attorney

after Asst. Dist. Atty. Joseph No-

lan said no criminal action would

be taken against the musical until

after the hearing.

The petition, brought by the Hair

Company, the cast and the theatre

owners, contended that any crim-
inal proceedings against the musi-
cal would violate both state and
federal constitutional rights of the

petitioners.

HILLEL BRUNCH
Prof. Wm. Darity will speak on:

Is Non-Violence Dead in Civil Rights Protest Today?
Sun., Moreh 8, 11:00 o.m. S.U. Commonweolth Rm. — Duei paid memben 50». othera $1.00

1

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS PROGRAM

presents

FORMER AMBASSADOR TO JAPAN

EDWIN O. REISCHAUER

information that the district at-

torney was about to commence
criminal action against members
of the cast and other petitioners

causing one or more arrests.

Gerald A. Berlin, an attorney

for Hair, told Justice Cutter that

six police officers attended Tues-
day night's performance, with four

backstage during the performance.
He termed these police incursions
disconcerting to the cast.

lBJ's Heart Improves
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) - De-

spite lingering chest and arm dis-

comfort, former President Lyndon
B. Johnson continues to improve,
Army doctors said Wednesday.
They also reported in a medical

bulletin that Johnson has the snif-

fles and could have the beginnings

of a common cold.

But Lt. Col. Robert North said

Johnson's vital signs remain sta-

ble and, based on his hospitaliza-

tion of three days, doctors con-

tinue to be quite pleased with pro-

gress.

North, chief of cardiology at

the Army's Brooke General Hos-
pital, said he has every reason
to be encouraged.

speaking on

"Asia in the Seventies
99
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Discussion In Colonial Lounge

State Rep Dukakis Visits Campus
State Representative Michael S.

Dukakis of Brookline. Mass.. will

be present at an open discussion

in the Colonial Lounge, Student

requirements on a state-wide ba-

sis and terminate further highway

construction in the Metropolitan

Boston area. Rather than more
highway construction, Dukakis fa-

vors a first-rate public transpor-

tation system.
Dukakis, one of the most active

members of the House, has re-

cently led fights on two fronts.

Recently, he led a battle for a

moratorium on all highway con-

struction within Rt. 128. His ap-

peal was granted in that all high-

Union, March 6th at 9:30 a.m. Mr.

Dukakis has great concerns in

many national as well as local

priorities. He has vehemently op-

posed deployment of the ABM,
MIRV, SST, subsidies to rich far-

mers, and a thirty- billion dollar

a year Vietnam budget.

State wide, Dukakis has led the

fight for a drastic change in the

state auto insurance system and

the adoption of a basic protection

plan. He has offered a series ol

recommendations to the Govern-
or that would expand our open
spaces, impose low-sulphur fuel

Charles Segal

Of Brown Univ.

Will Lecture Here

Professor Charles Segal from
the Department of Classics at

Brown University will lecture on
"Humanism and Classical Liter-

ature: Some Modern Problems and
Perspectives," Monday, March 9,

1970, Herter 231, 8:00 p.m. Mr.
Segal is the author of numerous
articles on Greek and Latin poetry

including important studies of Pin-

dar, Sophocles, Euripides, Catul-

lus, Vergil, and Ovid. He has
recently published a book onOvid-
ian landscapes. His lecture at

UMass will address itself to the

large question of the extent to

which literature, and specifically

classical literature, can be a hu-

manizing force. It will also deal

v.irii the problem of the destruct-

ion of literature as a humanistic

subject by pedantry. Refresh -

ments and informal discussion will

follow the lecture.

confidence
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way construction, except for Kt.

95, was halted. Now Rep. Dukakis

along with the Civi Liberties U-
nion of Mass., has filed the first

bill aimed at repeal of the law that

created the Division of Subversive

Activities, an agency operating

since the McCathy Era of the mid-
1950*s. The Division keeps re-

cords, dossiers, on extremists.

Mr. Dukakis is eager to discuss

any of these or other issues with

any member of the University

community.

Diarrhea Held in Check

Rotten Roast Removed
Remember the rotten roast beef that caused the run of diarrhea in

Southwest last week? Well the food services department discovered

just before mealtime last night that a small quantity of the roast beef

scheduled to be served came from the same bad batch.

White Faculty Will Hold

Racial Tension Meeting

Quick work by Joel Stoneham's
crew substituted chicken for the

Tippo to Meet
With Students

Tfiday In SU
Chancellor Oswald Tippo will

hold an open discussion in the Col-
onial Lounge of the Student Union
tomorrow from 12:00 to 2:00 p.m.
Topics wiU include matters per-
taining to the University commun-
ity and environment.

meat, a move which caused the

delay at several commons last

night. Stoneham told the MDC
last night that "the only meat
served last night was safe. . .we

got the bad roasts in time."

University spokesman said last

night that the rotten meat com-
prised only "a few bad roasts in

the group" prepared for last

night's meal, and that the diseased

meat was sent to the public health

department for analysis.

A group of white faculty mem-
bers will hold a meeting Friday

at 1:25 in Thompson 106 to discuss

racial tension on campus.
The faculty members have urged

all interested students attend and

report that special discussions will

center on the Mills House incident,

the state of black studies on cam-
pus and the CCEBS program.

A meeting of all mathematics
majors will be held Thursday
March 5th, at 7 p.m. in Arnold

Lounge. The main topic will be

student representation on the

Departmental Planning Com -

mittee.

The Orchard Hill Area Gov-
ernment elections were declar-

ed invalid because of the in-

ability to meet the minimal
voting requirement of 45% ofall

eligible voters on Orchard Hill.

New elections will be held

March 10th from 5 p.m. to 9

p.m.

You onlygo around once in

So grab for all the gusto yob can.

Even in the beer you drink,

* Why settle for less?

When youVe out of Schlitz,

youYe out of beer.
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Keith Bromery

Last Straw The Blame is White's
On the surface, the Mills House problem seems very simple. Whites

°U
A(Wre

C

s^in1' oneself to the problem one finds that Mills House will be

used for^umerous activities,"in its capacity as "Black Culture Center''.

Three problems have emerged, as pressing and questionable

1 Funding will be a major problem. Where will they get the money?

If

l

frorth2
g
jTLK; which sect? The conservative right or the radical

left 9 The money should not come from any student fees, it should noi,

because the white population, of this campus, has no financial obligation

to the black population of this, or any other campus. Rather the funds

should come; exclusively from the blacks. On the same idea as the

gasoline and highway taxes.

2 Relocation of the displaced students is another problem one shoulc

bear in mind. Not only was it a "pain" to move physically; but under

the extreme conditions it was also mentally deteriorating. When one

knows where one belongs, and is suddenly displaced, by 'mob rule
,

and the Tarnished Knight from the Fort says, "Keep cool!", one does

tend to loose faith in him. ._ . „ . ..

3 The biggest problem is this: How will this incident effect the

campus as a whole? People, no matter what their skin color, have re-

suect for a respect ofdemocracy, equality, law, order, and due process.

Was Mills House any of these? There was no attempt made to preserve

the "unalienable rights" of the whites; just as there was no respect for

human rights when the Dutch brought the first load of slaves over w the

1600's Blacks should learn from the whites mistakes. Blacks, finally,

got tired of being pushed around; and rightly so. However, bear in mind

one fact: Whites are human too, and will only endure so much misery

from an imagined, or real threat. Someday, blacks will hit the last

straw, and the whites will arise with a vengeance unequalled in the
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thing? True; but how to avoid it? A question well worth

everyone's consideration. ^^
Will it be back to the mines of South Africa for the blacks of THlb

country? Or, will it be a stable life in suburbia? Let us pray we never

see that last straw.

ROGER BOISSONNEAU, Jr.

Editorial Staff

It's funny, almost ironic the

course which events pursue here

on this campus. Take, for ins-

tance, the case where on a Thurs-

day night, take any Thursday ni-

ght, a group of brothers belonging

to a local fraternity, bored with

the usual train of beer parties,

sorority girls, and pledge rush-

es, decide to engage in some,

what one might call, "innocent"

fun. And let's say that these

same astute "men" c decide to

knock around a few black stu-

dents in order to put an end to

this same boredom.

An Open Letter

Alright, so they stroll on over

to Mills House and proceed to

put an end to their boredom. The
result is a few black-eyed, bloody

nosed black and white brothers

much like a school boy fist fight;

one might say. Well, one would

be greatly mistaken in assuming
that the total resultant of such a

confrontation would be merely phy-

sical. Sure a few people are phy-

sically hurt, but the continually

resounding repercussions are

very far from physical.

The white participants in this

case merely stroll on back to

their house seemingly having ac-

complished this highly intellectual

pursuit which had occupied them at

Mills House. In fact, they have

left something of their intellec-

tualism behind in the guise of a

vow to return with more of their

pack at a later time for more
^fun". While the black partici

pants, numbering only in the two

figure category, both angered at

this unwarranted attack and at

the same time afraid of that 10:

1 ratio between them and their

self-acclaimed opponents under-

standably decide to take refuge in

the only even pseudo- haven that

they have in this vast white world •

Mills House.

But let's be a little more spe-

cific and a little less hypotheti-

cal here and suppose that this is

no less than the third time with-

in an 18 month spance that this

has occurred, and let's go even

further and suppose that this is

also the third time that both pu-

blic and private opinion has been

distorted so as to virtually ex-

clude the fraternity brothers' in-

volvement altogether while placing

full burden and fault for the e-

vents knowing precipitated by the

white brothers on the black stu-

dents. How can one, after view-

ing the undistorted facts, possi-

bly not see just cause and reason

for both fear and anger on the

part of these same black stu-

dents.

The number of black students

on this campus is exceedingly

small making them a highly vul-

nerable minority. Their numbers
are small because the racist con-

trolled gates that had previously

bared them from this University,

as indeed it had barred them from
most other Universities in this

country, have just recently been
knocked ajar allowing but a highly

controlled trickle to slip inside.

They are vulnerable because their

numbers are small, and because
there still exists that same racism
which previously barred them en-

try now intent upon driving them
out again.

It seems here that one mieht

be asking the question, "Who is

responsible for the protection of

community members who are fre-

quently and maliciously "vamped"
on (to use the saying) by forces

within this same institution?" The
fraternity brothers who allegedly

attacked the black students and

thusly the whole black community
were members of this institution

As indeed were those who were
attacked. Who was there to pro-

vide protection, advice, support,

anything? The Police? The Dean
of Students? The White faculty?

Anyone? Is there, in fact, anyone
who really cares whether students

are harrassed, beaten up, killed?

Does any of these people really

care whether this campus turns

into an armed camp or not? Well

what the hell! It's all been said

before and all that resulted from
it was a reprimand spoken against

this writer from the upper most
regions of the administration for

annunciating the same last year.

It might be rational for one
to inquire about the status of the

current situation as it stands now.
Well, for those too dense to even
guess after 400 years of repeti-

tion; the situation, as mentioned
earlier, is one where public opi-

nion has again been directed a-

gainst the blacks who are being

told now that they must again

back up, give up, relent. They've
been trespassed upon and later

told that they are the trespassers.

They have been attacked, and later

made out to be the attackers. And
why? Because they are black?

Because they are here, presumably
unwanted? Because they merely
co- inhabit this planet with whites?

There is a fairly common phrase
that is applied frequently to the

Russians regarding their foreign

and domestic economic policies

which purports them to take one

step backward and two steps for-

ward, thus continually advancing.

It seems that the same phrase

turned about could be applied to

the blacks in this country. Blacks

could be said to be continually

taking two steps backward and one

step forward, thus moving back-

ward having never moved forward

though this one step forward might

appear to the gullible to be an

advance.

Continual harrassment, exploi-

tation, and backward motion. It

appears sometimes to be comple-
tely unresolvable, a system to be
lived with and tolerated instead of

being dealt with and corrected.
They say that where there's life,

there's hope! Hopefully, while the-

re's still no loss of life here,
something can and will be done
soon!

KEITH M. BROMERY
Editorial Columnist

Campus Comment-

Racism on Campus
To the Editor:

I am somewhat ambarrassed at

professing my ignorance, but

would appreciate it if someone in

the "Black Community" would ex-

plain the rationale behind the ph-

rase "our brothers" as applying

merely to other blacks. What I

don't understand is why this phrase

cannot be applied to everyone ra-

ther than a specific group.

Maybe I'm weird or something,

but I would like to think that it

IS possible for EVERYONE to be

brothers. We are, after all all

human beings, and I would hope

that this implies that we all feel

a (brotherly) love for each other.

Or at least that we should.

EVELYN CHTMELIS

Mr. Carey (Note) in reply to

your letter of March 3 »70, 1 would

like to say, I used facts in an-

swering your letter for a two-

fold purpose: they show truth and

to enlighten you. I must have en-

lightned you somewhat: referring

to your little racist comment; '4

wouldn't recognize the cat even if

I passed him on the way to the

dining commons tonight especially

in the dark! though
he grinned." You'll

me on the way to the

mons, because I don'
But I wouldn't mind
special trip to one -

Also, I can guarantee
see the day I grin!!

maybe not if

never pass
dining com-
t eat in one.

making a
Which One?
you'll never

A Personal Opinion

Subject: THE WAR

To: Campus Comment

The Fact . . ."THE VICTIMS OF ALL WARS INEVITABLY WEAR
NO UNIFORM"

The Answer "PRAY FOR PEACE"

The above statements are my personal opinions, and in no way reflect

the views or opinions of the United States Air Force.
GREGORY P. BAZINET A1C

Adenau, Germany

Regarding
Campus
Comment:

The maximum length for all

letters to the editor is two

pages, typed at sixty spaces,

and double-spaced. Eachletter

must carry the writer's signa-

ture, address, and telephone

number. The deadline tor all

letters to the editor is 5:00 p.m.

the day before the intended pub-

lication. Letters that fail to

meet any of these requirements

will not be printed. < Peace.

Being a Beautiful Black and com-
ing from such a highly regarded
civilization, I couldn't resort to

name calling. The only ones who
resort to name calling are little

children who have just been proven
wrong and won't accept it lying

down; and, racist white dogs who
have just been pissed on by a

Black dog.

I'm sorry you don't want to ac-

cept what I wrote, but as the song
says "That's the way it goes."
And that's the way you go with

your head between your legs to

your dorm to apologize to your
white brothers for that brutal and
racist attack, not only on me Mr.
Carey, but on the whole UMass
Black Community.

I though of you as one of the

many White inteUectuals here at

UMass, but in your last reply,

you showed me that I was not deal-

ine with a white intellectual, but

rather a white bigot and racist as

they are the only ones who'd stoop

so low to call people names through

a so called "Intellectual Media."

I would not, as I said before,

stoop so low to attack or call you

names through the Collegian be-

cause I am a proud Black man. In

order for me to call you names,

I would have to crawl not as low

as a snake, but INDEED - lower

than a snake.

I hope you dont take what I said

as a personal attack, but if the

shoe fits. . . .

My apologies for your warped
mind,
Brother GEORGE LEE JOHNSON

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

Campus Comment
,

Conservatives Answer
To the editor:

The purpose of this letter is to

explain to the Campus community

the philosophy of a group being

formed at UMass. This group is

to be called The Freedoms Com-
mittee. The prime goal of this

Committee will be to challenge

the radical elements on Campus

whose presence now dominates

the public and social life of our

community. As an example of

this social domination, view the

plea by the radicals for UMass
students to ring fire alarms (a

$10,000 fine and/or imprisonment)

and to obstruct State Police (an

equally serious offense). WHY? In

order to protect our local pusher

they answer. Now we do not feel

that these groups have the right

morally or legally to impose the

aforementioned actions on the U-

Mass campus and will do all in our

power to stop this immoral and il-

legal activity.

A second aim of the Freedoms
Committee will be to make an

attempt at raising the literacy le-

vel of the radicals and to instill

in them a badly needed ability to

correlate their mouths with their

brains. As a case in point, con-

sider the radical who called Hu-

bert Humphrey a m.f.s.o.b. at the

open debate about the disruption.

Now certainly the radical did not

mean to imply either that Hubert

had an Oedipal complex or that

Hubert's mother was a canine,

for even if these accusations were

true they have no relevance in a

discussion of the Chicago violence.

Therefore one must conclude that

the speaker was ignorant of what

his mouth was spewing forth. We
would like to ask all rational per-

sons interested in stopping this

babbling to attend our first meet-

ing which will be posted in the Col-

legian notices. Bring yourselves,

your souls, and a great urge to

make this campus a truly good

place to live.

To those who would call the

Freedoms Committee part of the

police state pig-power establish-

ment, remember that it is the re-

action to irrational actions like the

Humphrey disruption in the outside

world which creates the environ-

ment for a police state, not a con-

servative groupofstudentswhoare

tired of listening to Bowery rhet-

oric at the college level.

Chairman of The

Freedoms Committee,

PAUL SAUNDERS

Judge Hoffman is Great!

(This letter was in the Greenfield Chronicle last

week.)

"To the editor:

We have received the inspiration to quit the

"silent majority" and become great big Americans.

Now is the time to rise up and shout to these

slimy, sleezy, vermin -infested, drug -addicted gut-

less creeps that we are going to chase them to the

ends of the earth.

We have receivedthe shoveweneedbythe actions

of the great courageous Judge J. Hoffman of Chi-

cago.

This great man who should receive the Con-

gressional medal is valiantly trying to keep this

great country of ours safe for our grandchild-

ren. If we fail to help now, we may never get

another chance.

God bless this great man for ridding the str-

eets of this vermin, traitors, or what other nam-

es you care to use. We should only wish he had

the power to place them before a firing squad.

(With myself in charge. Perhaps if I gave the

command to kill these traitors Guadalcanal and the

rest of the places I crawled in the mud for this

country would not seem in vain.)

Remember, you may never get another chance.

rVrite to your congressman, exercise your rights

as a Legionnaire or VFW, kick, gouge, scream.

This is a fight to the finish.

Cuba seems like a wonderful place for these

creeps. Whoever closes the gate behind them,

make sure it is locked.

Recently a seed salesman made remarks that

are detrimental to our way of life that should

be considered as "drunken babble". Don't close

the gate until he is through.

C A. PETERSON
Deerfield

Time to Unite
Wake up UMass Students! When

are you going to take an interest

in anything of any importance or

consequence? When are you going

to stop and think about what you

are here for? To be educated?

Do you think that your future life

will be based solely on book know-

ledge? You have to involve your-

selves in activities, you have to

form opinions, you have to start

learning to think for yourself. Ma-

ny of you are apathetic. You sit

placidly by as the whole world

marches by you and try to do no-

thing to contribute, help or change

that world. Are you that comple-

tely satisfied with the way things

are run (be it the university, the

state or the nation) that you can

just sit back and not participate?

Where were you when you boy-

cotted classes for the Moratorium?

Out demonstrating against an un-

just and bloody war, called Viet-

nam, just in case you haven't heard

or were you sitting in your room

totally uninterested in what was go-

ing on, enjoying the day -off and

mumbling things like "It doesn't

affect me now, so why should I

trouble myself about it" or "Who

cares *'

Where were you? The 3,200 stu-

dents who were at the Cage to

listen to Humphrey and were denied

your right to listen. Were you at

the meeting Wednesday night at

the Student Union Ballroom to find

out what happened, voice your op-

inions and hear the other side of

the story? NO!! There was only

a handful of people there. I know

everyone has opinions, when are

you going to voice them?

The only thing that got any re-

sponse was the Student Room Rent

Hike, because that affected your

pocketbooks. You cared only

because it affected you personally.

When are you going to care about

those in our country who are op-

pressed and who suffer daily?

When are you going to care about

others?
It Is time to unite. To become

an active community. To share

the responsibility and work of the

rest of the nation. It is time to

decide how we are going to live

and not how the Board of Trust-

ees want us to live. It's your

lives and your future which will be

affected. This is the only way

to prepare ourselves to meet re-

ality and to face the problems

and decisions that will face us in

the future.

VOTE FOR A COMMUNITY!
VOTE YES ON THE REFER-

ENDUM, MARCH Uth!!!

HENRY M.NACZAS.JR.

Voices in Wilderness

Much controversy has recently arisen out of the

Gruman affair concerning the students' role in

tenure decisions. There is considerable agree-

ment that students should be involved either

directly or in an advisory capacity over faculty

tenure decisions. There is considerably less

agreement on the degree of student participation

that is desirable. Students who desire to have a

voice in the decisions that will affect their lives

must remember that power was never conceded

without demand and it never will be. It must also

be pointed out that any action to be successful

must be well organized. Letters in the CoUeg-

ian and volumes of petitions wiU be like voices

crying in the wilderness unless they are trans-

lated into sustained interest and work.

This is precisely why student-faculty commit-

tees were formed within many departments last

year. Thes e committees, when backed by suf-

ficient student interest have been very successful

The student committee in the history department

for instance has been asked to help evaluate

dept. requirements and to overhaul existing in-

troductory courses and to develop new ones. The

potential for action is there. It need only be acted

on. If you have any questions on how to imple-

ment academic reform please call 67128.

MATT NOVAK,
Chairman of the Interdepart-

mental Student Committee

Amerika Had It.

And there rose up amoung them a prophet

and they called him a fool

and cut out his tongue

castrating his ability to teach.

And good old Tom Dooley spoke

of the gook's atrocities

and they ate up his shit

and kissed his imperialist ass.

Bobby Seale we love you

But what can I do

the words rebound off the liberal's shit eating lips.

Hoffman the facist lives

and is proclamed god by the silent majority's bleating

as their sewer lives run to the ocean

while the young man with his name lies in jail

praying if he dares that this is all a dream

and that 1776 hasn't been here yet

that mail may yet fight the final war.

And my mother weeps for her boy

because he unluckily learned to see

and will not have to suffer his fate

But the moon still shines over the cowshed

only hippies live there now

and king Richard sits and decrees and the silent ones hear

and strike down the revolutionary

stabbed while making love in a public place

Jesus has returned for a comeback

and now lies in a southern jail

because he spoke to a "nigger" and has long hair

and George Washington was arrested in the last bust

for having two grams of life in another world

and who will make us smile

and why do we go on when the end can't be stopped

and why am I writing at all

and Che is dead tortured by oppression

while we all lie and wait for the enevitable

as the factories fires still burn

fed by the lives of the workers of a hundred hopeless years

Where has Mickey Mouse gone

and the Saturday morning cartoon carnival

Captain Amerika is on the moon
and Manfred the wonder dog has rabbles

and mom, why is the sky up there

FRAN KEENAN

Look Around
To the editor:

My dear Mr. Sbepard, not want-

ing to hurt your feelings, 1 really

must reject your "deepest sym-
pathy" because I feel It Isn't

warranted. Actually, If racing to a

dorm at 2:30 a.m. to "shriek fil-

thy words" like an idiot is your

idea of helping in a "crisis" then,

I guess I just can't help out. By

the way, did you, up in Grayson,

race down to help obstruct the busts

in Southwest? Did the fire alarm

awake you at 2:30 a.m.
'

Can anyone on campus Imagine

all of Southwest, unable to get into

Cance, standing around like a group

of howling dogs, screaming all the

four letter words they ever

learned?

I hardly feel that someone who
is busted because he or she has

broken a law, can be compared to

Nazi Germany and the inhumane
slaughter of people who only ex-

pressed their opinions openly. Re-
ally, Mr. Sbepard!

In regard to your statement ab-

out the fire alarms, no, I wouldn't

be "leaving the dorm anyway"
and neither would any other sen-

sible person. So, go ahead -

"Cry Wolf!"

My gripe against the Health Ser-

vice is also valid. Since there are

so many people here they should

be prepared to help in a "real"

crisis. Did you know that this

very same "intestinal virus" has

hit this campus a number of times

in the past ten years? By the

way, you weren't sick, were you?

It just seems that some people

can rationalize anything. Mr.

Shepard, you may feel that you are

the only revolutionary on campus,

the only person who is hip to the

drug scene and above all, all know-

ing, but, I think you had better

open your eyes and take a good

look around!

PEGGY FORFA
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Salzburg to Sizzle

With Students in Summei
Would you like to study "urban and social planning in Britain" at

the University of Manchester, England this summer? Or Irish litera-

ture in Dublin? For about $3,000 students can study Islamic art,

Arabic language and literature, and other subjects in arts and sciences

in Cairo A summer program for music conductors and instrumenta-

lists will be given in Salzburg, Austria for which the total cost excluding

international travel is only about $300.

The Office of International Programs in Whitmore has information on

these and many other programs of overseas study for which University

of Massachusetts students may apply. During the current academic

year, over fifty University of Massachusetts students are studying

overseas and in the summer of 1970 the University's summer over-

seas programs will enroll more than two hundred students. Opportu-

nities for overseas study are not limited, however, to the University's

>wn programs, but include as many universities abroad as will admit

\merican students. For example, the University of Massachusetts

nay nominate students for study at African universities through coope-

rative arrangements with the African- American Institute of New York.

University of Massachusetts students can learn about application proce-

iures and the wide variety of possibilities for study abroad from the

)irector of International Programs in Whitmore.

Pond Abuse Questioned

HI Presents Gotham Gala
Homosexuals Intransigent of the

City University of New York will

hold a gay mixer on Saturday,

March 14, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

in the Grand Ballroom of the

Finley Student Center of The City

College, at 133rd Street and Con-
vent Avenue in Manhattan. HI

hopes to fill this 480-capacity

hall with gay students of both

sexes from colleges throughout

the northeast.

Tickets will cost $1.00 per per-

son in advance or $1.50 at the door,

and can be ordered thru HI!'s pre-

sident Craig Schoonmaker, 127

Riverside Drive, N.Y. 10024.

This will be the first major

social event sponsored by HI, a

political, social, and psychologi-

cal student organization whose

members are all homosexual or

bisexual. Chartered at City Col-

lege and forming chapters at Ba-

ruch and Queens Colleges/CUNY,
HI seeks to expand throughout

the 155,000 student City Univer-

sity, as well as to other colleges

and into high schools.

The group has a regular co-

lumn in the biweekly newspaper

Gay Power and prints its own
newsletter, Homosexual Renais-

sance, which asserts that "Homo-
sexuality is a form of love; Love

is beautiful; Homosexuality is

beautiful."

Campus organizations interes-

ted in the nature or problems of

homosexuals can get speakers

from HI and homosexual students

interested in forming a campus
organization anywhere can get in-

formation from HI! on how to get

started.

GoodellBookedforMonth
The 1969 Traveling Book Show

of the Association of American
University Presses will be on
display at Goodell Library at the

University of Massachusetts at

Amherst March 16 through April

10.

In the show are 25 books cho-

sen by a jury for excellence in

design and production from 266

submitted by 59 university pres-
ses. In the 25 is a University of

Massachusetts Press book, "Fi-
gures of Dead Men by Leonard

Baskin."
The book design is by Richard

Hendel University Press design-

er. It is a collection of Hyman
Edelstein photographs of Baskin

Dead Men sculptures with a pre-

face by Archibald Macleish.

The Direct Action (Community
Action) Committee will meet today

at 2:30 in the Nantucket Room of

the Planning Committee, Physical

Plant and Landscape Architecture

Dept., to discuss plans for the

Fine Arts Center and the land

around it.

It has been thought that land

around the pond and perhaps even

the pond maybe effected. It is

the intent of this meeting to find

out exactly what land is going to

be used, since building is schedu-

led to start this month.

BoozingJurors Slapped
By Schuling Kamp 's Back Hand

NEW ORLEANS, LA. (AP) -

It's going to be a long, dry six

months for the Orleans Parish

grand jury sworn in Wednesday.

Judge Oliver P. Schulingkamp
of Criminal District Court told

the 12 men on the grand jurym gm m nit' i- men uu inc gioiiu jl

PsychMajorsMeet p fl
:ntY0Ur

Tho Pcvrhninrv Undergraduate Council is accepting applications I Mill I IWWl

Own Wagon
The Psychology Undergraduate Council is accepting applications

from majors interested in woriang on department committees. Any-

one interested should fill out an application form in the Psychology

office, Bartlett Hall. Deadline for application is Tuesday, March 10

at 4:00 p.m.

that he would not allow them to

drink alcoholic beverages while

they are engaged in their offi-

cial duties - not even at lunch.

The drinking of alcoholic be-

verages of any kind by any grand

juror while performing his offi-

cial duties - including while at

lunch - is regarded by this court

as improper and also in extreme
poor taste, Schulingkamp said in

his charge.

(Juestionnable conduct by a grand

jury could result in a cloud cast

upon the validity of indictments re-

turned by such jury, he said.

Besides the expenditure of mo-
iifv, I don't believe that a juror

considering tne late of another

can give his best to his conside-

ration while under the influence

of alcohol.

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

MP YOUR ALLEY
His and Hers Sportswear Boutique

Special New Sample Rack
FOR

LUCKY SIZE 9-10 (Girls)

56% Main St.

Amherst

The Master's office announced
a new plan to Southwest residents

on February 23, 1970, through the

southwest Calendar Supplement.
Loans for rollers and pans are

available on a "deposit/clean re-

turn basis" to students interested

in painting their rooms. Although

the Physical Plant cannot provide

paint financial assistance grants
for Corridor and House redeco-
rating projects may be made to

the Southwest Assembly, if your
representative is in good standing

with the Assembly.

Naiads Performances

On Tap NextWeek
The NAIADS, an aouatic art

club, will hold it's performances
March 12th-14th at the pool in the

Women's Physical Education Buil-

ding. There will be a wide variety

of entertainment, including solos

and a trio.

SCUBA CLUB
Al Popp will' show "Painted Reefs"

and a Shark film by Peter Gimbel

TONIGHT 8:30 IN MAHAR

Public welcome

Admission Free

Aquatic art is dependent on the

theme, appropriate music is se-

lected, and the action is all speci-

fically aimed at expressing the

particular theme.
The performances are schedu-

led for Thursday, March 12th at

8:00 p.m.; Friday, March 13th

at 6:30 and 8:00 p.m.; and Sa-

turday, March 14th at 8:00 p.m.

FREE tickets will be available

March 4th through 11th for all

the performances. They can be

obtained at the Student Union or
jt WOPE between 1:00 and 4:00

p.m.

Do you plan to student-teach

this fall? You must attend one
of the organizational meetings.

Elementary: March 2nd and 3rd.

Mark's Meadow Aud. 4:00 - 6:00

p.m. Secondary: March 5th and

6th, Mark's Meadow Aud. 4:00 -

6:00 p.m.

JULIE CHRISTIE

The bold, exciting drama of

a passionate woman
and the

three men
who love

her and
live for

her!

it*.

FIRST TIME AT

POPULAR PWCtS
' 1rQm iti

r«*«rved seat

•ngagfme-t'

TERENCE STAMP
PETER FINCH

ALAN BATES

TAR FROM THE MADDING CROWD

O

Thursday, March 5

S.U. Ballroom
7 and 10:15

Admission 50c

JacK IxHHM 7ok/v Cortis Nrrmua'UJodh

'plus Z

> l>

+9M

Amherst M asquers Present "Lechery"

"Lechery", a new musical comedy, will be presented by the Amherst College Masquers at Klrby
Theatre in six different performances during the next two weeks. The shows, all at 8:30 p.m., are

scheduled for March 6, 7, 8, 13, 14. and 15.

"Lechery" is the first musical
comedy ever created for a Mas-
quers production.

The musical is based on Will-

iam Wycherley's salacious classic

"The Country Wife," an English

Restoration comedy which was
first performed in 1674. Amherst
Professor Walter Boughton, the

director of the play, explained that

he had been eyeing Wycherley's

Restoration masterpiece for sev-

eral years in the hope that Kirby

would produce an adaptation of it.

"This is not a rock musical,"

Boughton pointed out, "but mod-
ern music,using musical patterns

from the Baroque and dealing with

them in a whimsical manner".

The book and lyrics for the show
were by Professor Boughton, Jon
Alper, Amherst '71 and Jim Bier-

man, Amherst Professor.

The plot is essentially Wycher-
ley's, although the language has
been divested of "its convoluted

style." It involves a rake, Mr.
Horner (John Reinus, Amherst *70)

who pretends he is a eunuch, there

by gaining admittance to the bed

chambers of several desirable wo-
men. Among his conquests is Mrs.
Marjorie Pinchwife (Pat Melaugh,
Smith "7 2). Mr. Pinchwife is

played by Amherst senior Hugh
Laurence, an Independent Study

Scholar who was recently named
a Woodrow Wilson Designate. A
few weeks ago Laurence trans-

lated and directed the play "Oedi-

pus the King" as part of his In-

dependent Study project.

George Bentley, Amherst *70,

has done the choreography for the

performance and also plays the

typical Restoration fop. Sparkish.

Professor Boughton stated that one

reason a musical was chosen as

the Masquers' next production was
to take advantage of Bentley's

talents as a choreographer. Bent-

ley is also an Independent Scholar

at Amherst and recently did a

production of Poe's "Lygeia." He
has been working with a group of

students on theatre movements,
Boughton added, "and we wanted

to get him into an even bigger

production. We think very highly

of Bentley's choreography and
wanted to make use of it in this

musical."

Other characters in the play

are: Harcourt, a London rake-

hell, played by Tim Landfield,

Amherst '72; and Alithea, played

by Dorothy Chansky, Smith »72.

Music for the two-and-one-half
hour play will be provided by a
twelve-man orchestra under the

direction of Paul Jensen, an as-
sistant professor of music at the

University of Massachusetts, who
wrote the 21 songs for "Lechery."

LECHERY! Pinchwife

(Hugh Laurence. Amhers'

70) makes a point with

Sparkish (George Bentley,

Amherst '70) about his re

lationshipwith Pinchwife s

sister Alithea (Dorothy

Chanski, Smith 72) in the

Amherst Masquers musical

version of Wycherley's

"The Country Wife" open-

ing Friday at Kirby Thea-

ter on the Amherst campus.

$50 REWARD

For Lionel electric train

engine number 38 IE or

400E. I am also interest-

ed in any type of toy

trains made before 1940

or any Lionel diesel en-

gines made before 1960

Call 1-733-8365.

Thompson 's

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Levis
AND

LeVi'S STA- PRESSED

TROUSERS
AND

3vARROW> DECTON SHIRTS

THOMPSON'S
No. Pleasant St., Amherst

Servlnjr Men and Boys in Amherst for 87 Years

The Amherst Jazz Concept will be one of two groups

performing in "A Night of Jazz and Ragtime" to be pre-

sented free this Friday evening at Amherst College.

Amherst Groups Plan

Free Evening of Jazz

If you're looking for a different way to spend a Friday night, make
plans now to attend "A Night Of Jazz and Ragtime," Friday, March
6th, at 8:00 p.m. in Buckley Recital Hall on the Amherst College Cam-
pus, the Amherst music department will present THE AMHERST
JAZZ CONCEPT and YOUR MOTHER'S MOUSTACHE in concert.

The program will cover a large musical spectrum, from Dixieland

all the way to progressive jazz. The two groups will play numbers by

such composers as W.C. Handy, Eubie Blake, George Gershwin, Dave
Brubeck. and John Coltrane (to name but a few) plus original composi-

tions of their own.

It promises to be an exciting evening of musical entertainment. If

you want to hear the best in American music from 1900 to the present,

don't miss "A NIGHT OF JAZZ AND RAGTIME." Everyone is invited

to attend and there will be no admission charge.

LA MAMA
Repertory
Troupe

IBM O'HORMN . DIRECIOR

New York's leading off-Broadway, Experimental Theatre

They arc sensational! There is no other word.

The revelation of tht Edinburgh Festival!" London Daily Telegraph

March 5-7 Bowker Aud.
Reserved ticket: UMass undergrads $1. 50; UMass grad. students, faculty, staff

and other students $2.50; general public $3.00

Fine Arts Council Box Office, 125 Herter Hall, 9-4 daily
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Notices

OUTING CLUB
Eldon s Cove this weekend. Roger

wonts trip reports. Business meeting

Mon. March 9 at 6 30. Those going to

Virginia should attend. Check the bul-

letin board.

BUTTERFIELD PRODUCTIONS
Western movie series: "My Darling

Clementine" on March 6, at 700 and

9 00 p.m. in Thompson 104.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Dine and dance at Hatfield Barn

Saturday March 7; people meet of 6 45
p.m. at Prince House, Main Lounge.

SENATE SERVICES COMMITTEE
Meeting Thurs., March 5 ot 7 30

p.m. in Suffolk Room, S.U.

HILLEL
Nomination papers for student of-

fices available to qualified paid mem-

beis ot Hillel Office. Sign up sheets

for all H.llel s'udents committees ore

also in office.

H.llel brunch on Sun. March 8 ot 11 00

a.m. in Commonwealth Rm. S.U., Prof.

Wm. A. Darity will speak on Is non

violence deod in Civil Rights protest

today 7

A.S.A.C.
A meeting of the Armenian Social

Activities Club will be held March 8 at

8 00 p.m. m the Norfolk Room S.U. Open

to public.

S.U. MOVIE COMMITTEE
Julie Christie does her "thing'

«ith Alan Bates, Peter Finch, and

Terrance Stamp on Thursday, March

5 at 7 and 10 15 in S.U.

AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION
Meeting Thurs., Mor. 5 at 7:00

p.m. in Radio Room of Engineering

Lab (Computer) Bldg. Important.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Open meeting Thurs., March 5 at

7:30 p.m. in S.U. Council Chambers.
All are invited and may ask questions
concerning Baba.

SCROLLS
Meeting Thurs., March 5, 630 in

Plymouth Room. Bring all applications.

PRE LAW STUDENTS
Meeting of Junior pre low stud-

ents on Mon., March 9 at 8 30 p.m.

m Norfolk Room of S.U. Topic for

discussion will be Law School Apti-

tude Test.

COMMITTEE ON POVERTY
Meeting Thurs., March 5 at 6:00

p.m. in George Washington Tower, 5th

floor lounge. All members urged to at-

tend.

I.W.W.

Meeting Soturday noon in Hamden

Room. All fellow workers urged to

attend.

SPANISH TABLE
Meets Thursdays for lunch from

11 30 to 1:00 p.m. m South Dinmg

Commons. Also Tertu'ias" held on

Thursdays from 2 30 to 5 00 ill Herter

Hall on the 4th floor foyer (opposite

the elevator). All interested in chat-

ting in Spanish ore welcome.

DELTA CHI FRATERNITY
W.C. Fields showing "The Bonk

Dick ' to be shown Sun., March 8 m

MDC CLASSIFIED
FPU $AH— AUTOS

til MuMttnc Fallback, 4 apd.. VS.

wide ouN, »kl rack, 3S.M0 mile*.

one owner, new car warrant), krp»

up. nam. < nil SHiHjie or MMWI.
' tf3-«

186fl BB OT 3M. *» CID. 3M
tap. hl-riae, new header*, 4-epeee.

Konla, new brakes. American mac*.
4 I'lrrlU ( Inturatoa, 2 Pirelli »tud-

d.d MIUV.H. 5I1MUX. tf>13

6.1' ... (ialitvle FaMtmrk, 4 »l>d. Mun-
rle

»" Hur»t, bucket aeata, tape deck,

r. NMb NfcaJJJJ engine, esc. rond..

many eitrae. 64*-T?S>. tfi-6

61 Pontlac Trmpetit. excellent con-

dition. OIK' « olindrr, ',' new Mud-
1l«l. included. $1195. Willinc

to talk price. Call 5I6-«1H! K17 Brrtt
tf.VI.

I'h,.! Ml. Midert. make offer. < all

Norm ,M.V.'H.:<. «*>''

1'Mil lord l.«ln\i. 5IMI J-ilr. a?
ilin. air rond . » <>l., auto., run*

mi «l«rt* perfect. Will accept an>
r.•.looniiMe offer. Call &IH>-I3.'>M sin

time. Hurry. tf:t-! l

>ki* - Hurt la\rlin. !»»l. H»5 cm.
aaja] nul< lit lime* cm-, ronil., uri
. In .ip. (.ill IVIrr. 115 Hamlin

tf:t-9

»;T Ml.ll UKC I.otv milcace. SBM
— nui-.l sell. Need* work. Itoli

'

."TOO. tfV''

1'h,ii M,t. urt I iinift. moil rimniiic

ii.iiilitiuii »l '"> (all .lim. Ill Hainliit

tH-IO

l'i«.'i '.i ii I '• >p>der, litin-lii I i*l

In. it-. >. II. pit < ..it , \>l-l W r iilia,

-.i»n tirr*. fitc »|..-.-tl t r.m-. .
ilmil

OIK rnsinc, reiiHonnhle offer* ron-

.i.lrri.1. I .11 Mir ! lifter ii

,._m. '"•»

l't.,'1 I i.nn.|.ll 1. I'l. .lirU I. lilt', ttir.'

ttherl.. K A II. foe :»"d ilrtUne

lirlit*. full* limed recentlt Mill on

tt arrant. onl> 9 month* old. excel-

lent rondtiofi well cared for. in<

rc:i*nnable offer, fall John W-Wt

VMil Triumph TK.I \. iiium *. II. Call

Frrd •:t3-75»l. If3 6

Kill - IS per cent off liat price on
all Kill k)*tem* and npeakers; rx-

amplr. model ,"l AMI M. 1 M S|e-

rea, ?• watts, with du»t cover. Hln
liM price is ».ll!l.93. my price Is tlM
complete. See Frank in lt.ll Wash-
ington, or call 6-9157. IM-U

I960 Kitmhler Clas*ic 4 dr., a«to .

It and II. new tires and carburetor,
runs good. Economical, dependahlr
transportation. $195. (all Frank Ml
|mj:W Iwtween H - 4:3*. tf:t-lii

Ski* — Head Kith. M. SOU if.

brand new, still unpacked. Will sell

for $11$. Call Peter, 415 Hamlin.
MV .'I'M. t' I I

Pint. all ma. binr. full »iie. *ffl or
l.r«t offer, (all Ben after 6 pm.
5I9-44KI tf3-5

FOR RENT

after 6 p.m. If! 9

I'm I Mt.B. t.lsrk with red Interior.

(iiit«y 4 c>T. engine run* beautifuHt

.

*td. t-«|xl. tran.. Mitheline Radlnl*.

new xolt regulator and generator

$14* worth of part* Included to ef-

fect the few needed repairs. Rat

stewarl. 1*1? T5. 5UMW6I. tf.vn

1966 CTO hrdtp.. 1*0 high pert.. I

spd. Hurot s>ncro 5 FT(r«ll plus 5

anows, reyerh, M.MO ml., excellent

rond . bought new car and must sell.

$1605. but will talk. MfMlM. (f:t-Vi

WANTED
57 Chery, running cond. Call M*£

6135 after 7 p.m. weekdays. tf3-fl

RIDF, WANTF.D— Ride to Ml.

Tom sat., March 7. If anyone i*

going there and would be willing

to take 2 riders, please contact Nan-
cy at" 540-1 16$.

1 bedroom apt., large rooms, be-

tween I'nlv. Drive and Zayre'a. $l."tii

mo. Perfect location. Call 253-:il r

ask for Ken Ot-d

One bedroom apt., married cou-
ple. All utllitir*. ' . mile* from rara-

pus. Call 5I9-IWM.7. tf3-6

1 hdrm. apt. to sublet. $150 mo.,
air conditioned. 3?7 Puffton Tillage,

(all evening* 5I!»-«I "K

3-3 5 1* 13 17 80 31

MISCELLANEOUS
(.IVK AW IV — Free bsm.trrs —

that's right. Albino* and Golden.
five week* old. Call 6-6977 or 500
Grayson. Meet Hamster ma*.

tf34

Do yon know students and faculit

ran subscribe to the Christian
ence Monitor, an international dailt

newspaper, for half price $6.50 for

• months or $13 a year. Phone
(iretrhen Wlchtermann 516-6702.

tf3-3l

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female roommate needed Imme-

diately, if not sooner, for three bed-

room Puffton Village apartment. Call
Stella at 356-6113 or Ellen at 519-

6115. Pear*. t' i '

SERVICES

TRAVEL
Still trip* to Bermuda avallal.lr.

F*r beet reservation* from New York
or Boston from 170 dollar* and up.

Call Jim Shane 546-7619. Better hur-

ry. Only four week* until fUcht time.

Call now W3-4)

OVFKI.ANn EXPEDITION TO 1N-

DL* via Turkey, Persia. Afghanis-

tan. Khatmandu. leaves London late

June. $545 fully Inclusive. Encounter
Overland H Manor House Drive.

London, NWfl 3-6

Bahama* »r I l*rida — we've got

(he student charter rates — only

$100. round trip, first clas* travel,

call Peggy stocker :,l(i :<;>.'>x. tf:t-i:i

FOR SALE
Help — I need cash — Boo. Scott

receiver for sa*r — Yen. 8S watt
\M/FM factory guaranlee, new In

Aui!., f*r $304 — Boo. Priced for

quick sale — yea. Call Jeff M»-0I!mi

(after 8 he.t). tf3-6

*-TKA( K STEREO CARTRIIMiE
TAPB5S cheap. 50 |»er cent lower

than retail price*. Your choice of

album*. Call 253-5705 or 853-KHMI.
tf.T-5

1966 Alfa Romeo white 4 dr. sdn.:

hlr . radio, 5 Pirellis, one owner.
Call Ted (eves.) 527-J07I. tf3-' i

Federal and Stale Income Tax pre-

porstlsn. All tax form*. Reasonable
fee. Certified consultant. Ooaranteed
—UsfacUon. CaU 5M-90I6. tf3-«5

Learn "Fo'k" guitar the fun way
from basic chord formation to ad-
vanced flnger-pirklnc techniques. Tra-
ditional folk to contemporary folk-

rork with numerous departure*. Call
54»-Qg3» eve, and weekend*. 3-6

Why pay more? Why pay 5.911 to

7.0* per cartridge. Custom-made M-

track stereo cartridges. 4.00 per sin-

gle album. We record anything, even
over old cartridges. Quality guaran-
teed. Also cartridge repair service.
Call Jerry and Steve at 5I6-6HM ...

r>it»-64fi7. tf3-i;

Service on all brands, stereo com-
ponents, H-track tape-players, cas-
settes and record players. Tape and
Players. 9 East Pleasant Street, Am-
herst, 519-6145. tf

PERSONAL
Mimeograph user* — electronic

stencils from any original. Prompt
service. Detail* Jack 584-7639 after

tf:»-i

ENTERTAINMENT
W. C. FIELDS FORFAER — See

the king of comedy in hi* greatest
role "THE BANK DICK" plus a
special light-sound experiment, 3

Stooge*, and experimental flick*.

THIS SUNDAY EVBNTNO, MARCH
8. IN MAHAR AID, at 6:30 or 9:00
p.m. Bo there. tf3-5

Mahar Aud. with multi-media show at

6:30 and 9:00.

SKI CLUB
Meeting Mon., Mar. 9. Info on trips

for rest of month. If interested in

trip spring vacation call Pott, 424
Dwight, 5-0790. Also trip to Mt. Tom
Fri. evening Mor, 6, call Steve if in-

terested at 6-6254.

BRIDGE CLUB
There will be a Bridge Club meeting

on Thurs., March 5, ot 6:30 p.m. in the

New Hatch. There will be a duplicate

tournament run. All bridge lovers wel-

come.

SUG BOARD
Finance Committee meeting at

3:00 p-m., Wed., Mar. 5 in Norfolk
Room.

C.E.Q. DIRECT AC JION COMMITTEE
Will get together with members of

planning Committee at Physical Plant
to discuss plans for the Fine Arts

Center. Thurs., March 5 at 2:30 in

Nantucket Room.
Land ecology committee meeting

at 7:30 Mor. 5 in Room 111 in SBA.
Water ecology committee meeting at

7:30, Mor. 5 in Rm. 112, SBA.

COFFEE HOUSE
Sot. March 7, 8:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.,

Nantucket ond Norfolk Rooms, S.U.
Frj * ond informal. Coffee ond refresh-

ments. Interested performers call

6-6082 or 6-6087 or |ust come.

HOMECOMING
Important meeting. Elections for new

officers. Sunday, March 8 at 7 00.

CHESS CLUB
All past, present, and future members

of the UMass Chess Club ore strongly

advised to attend the meeting tonight

at 7 p.m. in the New Hatch.

GERMAN TABLE
Meets ot Hampshire Commons, South-

west, on Mondays ond Thursdays from
5 30 to 6 30. Everyone interested in

speaking Gorman is welcome.

SCUBA CLUB
Films 'Painted Reefs and a shark

film will bo shown on Thursday, March

5 at 8 45 in Mahar, A discussion lad by

Al Popp will follow. Public welcome.

MICHAEL DUKAKIS
Michael Dukakis, state representa-

tive from Brooklino will hold a coffee

hour from 930 to 11.30. All of the

University community % invited to

ask questions.

UNIVERSITY AND STATE COMMUNI-
CATIONS COUNCIL

Important meeting of all USCC
members Sun. mght at 8.0 in Suffolk

Room, S.U. AH members please be

present.

MATH MAJORS
Nominations being accepted for

departmental planning committee.

Pleose contact Prof. Joiner, Prof.

Reed, or Lyn Briggs, 6-6354 for in-

formation.

OPEN SQUARE DANCE
In 4-H lodge near stadium on Sot.,

March 7 from 8:00 to 12:00. Refresh-

ments. All welcome.

THE GREAT RACE
See Jack Lemon, Peter Folk, and

Natalie Wood in the movie, THE GREAT
RACE, Friday, March 6, at 6:00 and

9:15. Roadrunner cartoons will be

shown. Sponsored by Angel Flight.

FENCING CLUB
Meeting as usuol in WoPe, Room 8

from 7:30 to 10:00 p.m. Important:

The instructor hos the flu and will be

absent.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Bus this Sat. leaves Whitmore at

1:15.

RECREATION ACTIVITY
In Boyden Gym Sat., Mar 7 will

start at 3 00 p.m. rofher than 1 00 p.m.

PSYCH COUNCIL
Application forms for deportment

committee positions are available in

the Psychology Office in Bortlett.

Deadline is March 10 at 4:00 p.m.

ORCHARD HILL
Rap on war, race, life, sex, mar

noge, women's liberation, the Hump,
even Sp.ro. Meet people, be friendly,

get together. Bring your pillows.

Fri. night. Mar. 6 ot 8:30 in Webster

Lounge.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT AMHERST
COLLEGE

Free concert on Fn, night, Mar. 6

at 8:00 in Buckley Hall, Amherst

College featuring ragtime music and

modern |OZZ.

SILVER BUS
Buswarmmg celebration "Tomb-

stone Shout Out" Part One, Sot., 8:00

p.m. Part two, Sun., 2:00 p.m., Stud-

ent Union BaH'Oom. Theoter, music,

Flight, Fat.

FREE UNIVERSITY
Entrance into phase two: films by

Southcoast, Book Coop, RSO budget,

nomadic looming proiect. Tonight in

South College. 700 p.m., all wel-

come.
NEWMAN CLUB

Sick of stoyi ng in your cell' Come

to Newmon coffeehouse on Sat., Mar,

7 from 8:00 to 1 1 :00 p.m. Public wel-

come. Open meeting Sun., Mar. 8 at

7:45 in lounge, Calendor for the year

will be discussed. Lenten services

will be held in the C n0P»' °' 7:00 P'm "

Fn. evening.

THE FREEDOMS COMMITTEE
First mooting will bo held Thurs-

day 8:00 p.m. m New Hatch.

IT HAPPENS THIS SUNDAY NIGHT! SEE

C. FIELDS as
"THE BANK DICK" (1934)

His greatest role

Plus! stimulating added attractions: Light Show
• Multi-Media Show • Experimental Flicks • 3

Stooges • More!

BRING YOUR HEAD THIS SUNDAY EVENING
TO MAHAR AUD. (3/8) at 6:30 or 9:00

Slii? tngltBl] 5ub

"The program originally scheduled for this time will not

be seen. Instead, The Pub brings you the following

special program ....

on the

GUITARCharlie Bradshaw

DROP IN CENTER
Are you applying for o CO? At

4:00 p.m. in Drop In Center (Moore

Faculty Apt.). Some men who have

CO's will be talking obout how they

got them. Come.

LOST
Saturday nite, possibly at Phi Sigma

Kappa, a dark blue wallet containinq

badly needed, irreplaceable papers. You

can keep the money, but PLEASE return

the remaining contents to Debbie, 207

T-2, 6--7941. No auestions asked.

One tan and rust knitted hat in Stud-

ent Union Friday, Feb. 27, 1 000 p.m.

PLEASE! Return to S.U. or call Jane

308 Leoch (please)

A K&E slide rule with orange case.

Monday, March 2, about 12:00 in

Thompson 102. If found, please call

Bruce Marcus, 206 Conce, 6-5025. I

would appreciate it, since I will not be

able to replace it.

Suede coot from TEP's coot rack

Thursday, Feb. 26. Will whoever has

this coat please contoct Tony at 546-

8933. No questions asked. This is my
only winter coat. Hove a heart.

Brown suede pocketbook in Thorn p

son 104 after 8:00 a.m. class March 4,

Wed.
Brown leather oval pocketbook

with nail clasp. It contains proof of

my existence ond means of subsis-

tence. Please call Donna, 6-5287 or

441 Pierpont.

FOUND
Slide rule, last Tuesday in Boyden

Gym locker at 11:15. Call Tom, 6-6516.

Food Meeting

Brings Action
As a result of Monday night's

open meeting between the resi-

dents of Southwest and represen-

tatives from Food Services (also

Gerald Grady, University Business

Manager), the following two chan-

ges in Dining Commons policy (in

Southwest) will be implemented
immediately after vacation:

1. Hot breakfasts will be ser-

ver until at least 9:00 a.m. to

better service those students with

later morning classes.

2. The Little Hatch, located

in Hampden Commons (#7, South-

west), will remain open until 1:00

a.m. on Fridays and Saturdays.

Freedom Com
The Freedoms Committee, a

newly formed group of students

concerned with social domination

of campus radical elements, will

hold an open meeting in the New
Hatch tonight at 8:00 p.m. In-

terested persons are invited to

attend.

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

Hot Dogs

steamed

in beer with

Sherry flavored

sauerkraut

Eat in or take out

Open Daily

11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

NE's Number One Team

Awaits NIT Bid

Redman Memories from

Last '69-70 Cage Game

LET'S GO REDMEN III- These photos by Bob Mangi-

aratti tell the tale of UMass last '69-70 tilt at the Cage.

Seniors Ray Ellerbrook and Dick Samuelson move against

Maine under the boards in the upper left picture. Sam

passes to Julius Erving at top right and Sam (He must

be a star!) goes up high over Maine's Marshall Todd.

Topic:

Dr. Phillip losenberg

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

will speak

Friday, March 6, 1970 at 3:30 P.M.

Room 227, Chenoweth Laboratory

PHENOLIC COMPONENTS OF HARDWOOD
SAWDUST, SMOKE AND SMOKED FOODS

The Campus Community is Invited

Refreshments at 3:15 P.M.

Da Urn
**4wcadfcr

MbtnO"
Mm Co"

BOB DYLAN

DONT
LOOK

BACK
D A PENNEBAKEK

THIS JO0 15 TOO MVCH FOR
ONE 06A6L6 ! EYERSONE IUAKT5

$CM£THIN6! EVERSONE COMPLAINS!

I WORk DM ANP NI5HT ANP
NO Owe APPRECIATED IT!

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

P A
ACROSS

1 Equality

4 Wand
9 Mountain pass

12Guidos high

note

13 Pertaining to

punishment

14-Simian

15 Stay

17-Cried

19Storage
compartment

20 Old Roman
garment

21 Seasoning

23 Above

24 Pertaining to the

kidneys

27-Falsehood

28 Native metal (pi.)

30 Girl s name
31 -Conjunction

32 Seers

34 Near

35-Winter vehicle,

37-Falsitier

38 Exist

39Chiefs

41 Part of to be"

42 Mast

43 Part ot flower

45 Part of body

46 Petty ruler

48 Harry

51 Man s nickname

52 Small island

54 Sign of zodiac

55 Armed conflict

56 Approaches

57 Once around

track

4 Twirl

5 Number
6 Indefinite article

7-Swift

8 Base of room
9 Beach house
10 Unlock (poet )

11 Conducted

16 River island

18 Consecrate

20 Noteworthy

21 Long cut

22 Passageway

23 Mountains of

Europe

25 Macaw
26 Anon

28-Con|unction

29 Shut noisily

32 More unusual

33 Teutonic deity

36 Christian

festival

asmm13

L.ED
ERS

38 Dismay

40-Country of

Europe

42 Title of

respect

44 Pari of

church

45 Chapeaus

L I N EjWo'V E N

5

46 Carpenter's
tool

47 Arabian
garment

48 Pronoun
49 Ocean
50 Soak up
53 Note of

scale

B. C. by Johnny hurt

PUFF:....vVH"evV....

I NEVef^HAPTfcOUBLe
MAKING "Wis HiU~

"X:

©
•JUST A6. I THooe^MT; .

.

Y&OfZ UJr*S> FILTER IS DUE Ft*?

The thcosanp mile cutw&e

THE WIZARD OF ID by Brant parker and Johnny hart
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I .
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NIT Word Due Friday
By JOHN SULLIVAN
Sports Editor

"We're going to have to sit by our telephones and wait for that bid," commented a cau-

tious coach Jack Leaman yesterday at the weekly luncheon of the Varsity M' Club in ref-

erence to UMass' possible basketball selection by the committee of the National Invita-

tional Tournament. named the number one team in

The Redman coach, as guest New England.

Monday night, in their tilt with

New Hampshire, the Redmen a-

chieved those first two goals. They

tied Connecticut tor the YC cham-

speaker at the dinner, had a lot

of good things to say about his

team and came to the above sta-

tement while talking about the

goals he and the team had set

at the beginning of the season.

One of those goals and, as Lea-

man pointed out, one of the most

difficult was to earn a bid to a

post-season tourney. He expres-

sed his thanks to Texas Tech,

one of UMass* rivals along with

Creighton for two NIT spots, tor

losing to Baylor Tuesday night,

80-72.
TT's loss was its tenth; Creigh-

ton was in action last night a-

gainst tough Houston. Should it

falter in that affair, it will also

have ten losses. Redman chan-

ces are indeed brighter.

Indications are that word (if

any) from New York will come
on Friday, thus giving the se-

lection committee a day to digest

and miU over UMass, Creighton,

and Texas Tech facts.

The Boston Herald Traveler ran

a Redman hoop story yesterday

that also set Friday as the make-

or- break day for further UMass
basketball adventures.

Leaman's NIT dream was the

fourth goal that he set back in

late November- the others in suc-

cession were (1) to win the Yan-

kee Conference title, (2) to break

the team record for most victo

ries in one season and (3) to be
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pionship with an 8-2 league mark
and set the new team victory

record at 18, one more than last

year's squad.

Leaman labeled the third goal

as UMass' hardest dream, and

proudly boasted, "In spite of Bos-

ton and all its writers, we're num-
ber one in New England, and we're

proud of it."

He gave out more praise to

his seniors, Ray Ellerbrook, Den-

nis Chapman, Jack Gallagher and

Dick Samuelson, and said. "Thev

laid the groundwork for UMass to

be a winner for a long, longtime."

Each member of that foursome

received Varsity 14' Awards for

their exceUent contributions to

Redman athletics in general and

Redman basketball in particular.

Leaman also had words of th-

anks to his assistant coaches, Pe-

ter Broaca and Ray Wilson. In

an afternoon of praise from the

head mentor, Leaman took spe-

cial time to single out the fan-

tastic role played by the UMass
fans.

"I think the biggest thrill to

me and the kids has been the sup-

port of the fans all through the

year " he affirmed. In his es-

timation, they helped make the

Redmen the "number one spirited

team."

He added, "I don't think the

campus will ever go back to what

it was." He stated that UMass
athletics will continue to strive

under such support.

At the present moment, the Red-
man basketball players get a chan-

ce to pause while their ears, and

ears all over the campus will be

keen to any word from New Ynrv

City.

ALMOST IN THE BASKET! !
- ALMOST IN THE NIT? ?

ffff
Poll Picks Pistol Pete

NEW YORK (AP) - Pistol Pete

Maravich of Louisiana State,per-

haps the most exciting player in

the sports, was named the Colle-

ge Basketball player of the Year

for the 1969-70 season by The As-

sociated Press yesterday.

The highest college career sco-

rer ever, with more than 3,500

points, won the honor by a land-

slide vote from 379 sports wri-

ters and broadcasters.

Maravich, who will lead the

Bayou Tigers into the NIT at M
dison Square Garden next week,

polled 269 votes. Bob Lanier of

St. Bonaventure was a distant se-

cond with 72, Dan Issel of Ken-

tucky third with 2 and Charlie

Scott of North Carolina fourth

with nine.

The 6 foot 5 Maravich became a

three time All American earlier

in the day when the 1970 AP All

American team was announced.

Selected for the All American,

along with Maravich, were Lanier

and issel plus Rick Mount of Pur-

due and Calvin Murphy of Niagara.

Mount and Murphy are repeaters

from the 1969 All American.

Maravich who has a 47 point

per game average with a high

single mark of 69 points, is a

crowd pleaser extraordinary with

his variety of shots, fancy pass-

ing and dribbling.

As a junior a year ago, Mara-
vich finished second to Lew Al-

cinder of UCLA as Player of the

Year for 1968-69. Alcinder nuw

is a pro with the Milwaukee Bucks

in the NBA.
A total of 3 players received

votes in the player of the year

category. After the first four of

Maravich, Lanier, Issel and Scott,

Murphy and Jimmy Collins of New
Mexico State tied at three.

Austin Carr of Notre Dame, John

Roche of South Carolina, Artis

Gilmore of Jacksonville and John

Johnson of Iowa tied at two. Mount,

Sidney Wicks of UCLA and Dennis

Awtrey of Santa Clara each re-

ceived one vote.

Scott, Carr, Roche and Gilmore
were named on the AH American
second team along with Rudy Tom

-

janovich of Michigan.

UMass Baseball

Conducts Sat. Clinic
The UMoss Athletic Deportment

will conduct its fourth annual High

School Boseboll Clime Satu'doy,

March 7.

Redman baseball cooch Dick Berg-

quist has announced that the Clime
will get underway at 9:15 a.m. at

Curry Hicks Cage with Registration

and the 1969 World Series Mm.
Coach Bergquist will present the

first session on "Conditioning

Drills", followed by Amherst College

Cooch Bill Thurston, who will tolk

on "Baserunning' '

.

The morning portion of the Clime

will cone lude w.th an 1 1 30 presenta-

tion on "Pi»chmg fundamentals" by

former New York Yonkee p.tching

ace, Aft Ditmar, Cooch at American

International College.

Following lunch 'he Clinic will

meet m Boyden Building where as-

sistant UMass coach Tony Williams

will present "Making the Double

Play". The UMass varsity team

will then demonstrate fundamentals

to ail the high school players m at-

tendance, while the coaches meet

separately for sessions on "Fly

Ball Priority System" and ' Pick-off

Ploys'
1

.

The Clinic will conclude at 3 00

p.m. and is open to all players of

high school age and

levels. There is

charge.

al

coaches of oil

no admission

MDC
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Intramurals

Crt. Teams
i 6 30 Troian 1 vs. 2

2 6 30 Troion 3 vs. 4

3 6 30 GAK vs. APO
i 6 30 TKE v,. PLP
5 6 30 Athenian 1 vs. 2

6 6 30 Athenian 3 vs. 4

7 630 TC vs. AEP
8 6 30 BKP vs. PSK
1 7 30 Atlantic 1 vs. 2

2 730 Atlantic 3 vs. 4

3 7 30 Atlantic S vs. 6

4 7 30 Internet. | vs. 2

5 730 Internot. 3 vs. 4

6 7.30 Internat. 5 vs. 6

7 7 30 Buzzards vs. Vagabonds

8 7 30 Barcis vs. Darlings

9 7.30 Spartans vs. Squares

1 830 Hearts vs. Nogaf

2 8 30 Lemons vs. Mice

3 8:30 TSP vs. Jesters

4 8 30 Rasputin vs. Mob
5 8 30 DC vs. Stars

6 8.30 Butch vs. Horrors

Last Night's

Intramurals

Celtics
Triumph
BOSTON (AP) - John Havlicek

scored 20 of his 31 points in the

first half Wednesday night as the

Boston Celtics opened up a big

early lead and held on for a 115-

110 National Basketball Associa-

tion victory over the San Francis-

co Warri
The Celtics led by as many as

18 points midway through the se-

cond period, mainly on Havlictk's

sharjjshoutijig, nnd had a 72-58

halftiriit- advantage.

San Francisco battled back be-

hind Jeff Muilins and Joe Ellis

after the intermission and cut

lead to 98-93 by early in the fourth

period. Havlicek hit a fit

.

at this stage, then stole the ball

and scored again to stem th(

rally and keep the Celtics safely

in front.

Bailey Howell backed up Hav-

licek with 21 points for the Cel-

tics, while Ellis had 25, Muilins

24 and Ron Williams 21 for the

Warriors.

GYMNAST CO-CAPTAINS Steve Cary and Mike Kasavana talk to Coach Kjeldsen be-

fore leaving for the E.I.G.L. Championships at Syracuse over the weekend.

E Ims 2, Eagles
Pinei WBF Oaks
Lions 2, Hoovers
Trojans 2, Lemons 1

Cool Cans 2, Maurauders
Seagrams 2, Academics 1

Comanches 2, Mags
Pampers WBF Cougars
Hemlocks 2, Bruins

Burners 2, Education 1

Arabic Numbers 2, Beatledums
Pit Crew 2, Romon Numerals
Bombers 2, Good Guys 1

Squares 2, Civil Ehg.

3 M's 2, Nerves
Mad Jacks 2, Redmen
Holes WBF Stalemen
Bulldogs 2, Jocks
BX 2, A8.P Gypsies
S and B WBF Second Team
Tubes WBF Lil Fellas

Ten

Little

Indians

f i
Entries for the second annual

Braves and Squaws Co -Recrea-
tional Bowling Tourney are due

today at the Intramural office

in Boyden. Tourney begins on

Tuesday, March 10. Tourney

fee is $5 ner team.

flllfr 4la00arlpt*rtt0
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HONEYWELL PROTEST "CALM";

SECOND PROTEST SLATED TODAY
-See page 3

PROTESTING THE PRES

ENSE of Honeywell recruit-

ers on campus, a group of

demonstrators sat in the

placement office while the

interviews were in prog-

ress. The students plan to

stage another recruiting

demonstration again today.

(MDC photo by Pat Lem-

part)
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Moving from Mills to Brooks
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Vietnam Poll Set Tuesday
1,000 schools across the country are being polled to determine

the attitude of students concerning the Vietnam withdrawals. The

Young Americans for Freedom (YAF) and the Student Mobilization

Committee (SMC) have instigated the poll, at the American Univer-

sity in Washington, D.C. The poll's results will be published in

time for the April Moratorium. UMass' war referendum will be

taken in the Student Union Ballroom Tuesday, March 10, 8:30-5:00.

After Mental Health Moved

To Arnold,

The 21 Mills Residents Joined

Brooks and Formed a Co-ed

Dorm

Land O ' Goshen

Police Dog Abducted

GOSHEN, MASS - This small

western Massachusetts communi-
ty was still talking about the daring

theft of the police department's

mascot, a little brown dog named
Barrus, yesterday.

Barrus, a 2 year old mongrul

which was given to the force by

a little old lady last year, was

believed to be wandering down

main street when an unknown

newspaper boy carrying a Berk-

shire Eagle bag drove up to him

on his bike and carried him away.

Police Chief Elmer Q. Ascott

said last night that a three mile

roadblock had been established

outside of the town, but admitted

that chances of recovering the

dog were slim.

"That bandit is probably long

gone by now," he said, "and all

we have to remember our poor

pooch by is his empty water dish.

The "ORT"
Now appearing every Thursday & Sunday night

AT
f

t^ Stardust Lounge
(Dancing)

At the foot of MT. TOM SKI AREA

Open Daily: 4:00 P M. - 2:00 A.M.

(Jlir aUasartrunrttfi Sail}} Otalltgiati

Office o< the DAILY COLLEGIAN are on the second floor of the

Student Union on the University compus, up code 01002. Phones

ore 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (ed.tor).

Second-class postoge paid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the oca-

demic year except during vocation and exam periods, three or four

times a week following a vacation or exam period or when a holiday

falls within a week. Accepted for moiling under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by trie oct of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rotes are $5.50 per semester, $10 00 per year.

serving the BVJV crowd
in LORD JEFFER

Y

JLCJmlmflm

Good Food. Drink and Lodging

ENTERTAINMENT
SATURDAY EVENINGS

7: 30- 1 1 : 30 Flintlock Lounga

BOB ACKERMANN
AT THE PIANO

Authentk Ragtime
and RomantK Ballads

Photos

By

Wayne lilystrom

Mary R. Wright

ToL?S3-2S7. AfflAvfW

THE COLLEGE PLAN
FOR THE COLLEGE

MAN

Fidelity Union

Life Insurance Company
21 Pray St., Amherst

Demonstration Said to Violate Picketing Code
By JOHN J. DUBOIS
Senate Reporter

Claiming that they were obliged by the Nuremberg precedents to put

an end to the University's complicity in Honeywell's alleged war crimes

(as defined by the Geneva Conventions), such as the manufacture of frag-

mentation bombs, approximately forty demonstrators participated yes-

terday in a "nonabstructive, disruptive demonstration" against a Honey-

wf?ll recruiter

The demonstration in its later stages violated the Student Senate

picketing code, since a number of the demonstrators repeatedly cir-

culated single file through an internal corridor off of which the inter-

views were being conducted. It is however doubtful that student judicial

prosecution will ensue. The Advocate General, charged with enforce-

ment of Senate legislation, has concluded that a decision by ChanceUor

Tippo to allow the demonstrators to continue their march has rendered

a conviction problematical. It is possible that the Chancellor's per-

mission to continue may have been construed by the demonstrators

as designating that corridor as a permissible area for demonstrations.

However, Dr. Tippo, as he has

since made clear, intended to mean
that as long as the demonstrators

remained orderly and quiet, the

administration would not summon
the police to put an end to the

demonstration, a course which the

Chancellor opposed. He intended

to make no comment on the per-

missibility under the code of de-

monstrating in that corridor.

However, since the same de-

monstrators plan to pursue the

same tactic today against the Army
Materials Command, student ju-

dicial prosecution of code viola-

tions are to be expected.

The demonstrators gathered in

the lobby of Whitmore at about 10

a.m., and proceeded into Dean
Field's office to appraise him of

the group's intentions. The Dean
received the two demands, that the

recruiter cease his activities un-

til he engages in a dialogue with

the University community, and that

he come to the Council Chambers
from 1 to 3 p.m. to engage in such

a dialogue. The Dean affirmed his

willingness to do all in his power

to set up a debate, but rejected

views, receiving co-operation

from the demonstrators, who cl-

eared a way through the crowd
for interviewees.

The protestors, who were re-

fused information regarding which

of the numerous interview rooms
contained the HoneyweU recruit-

er, briefly and in a low voice, took

up the chant "Where the Hell is

Honeywell".
Dean Field arrived at 11:30 to

report that the Honeywell officials

had declined to allow the interview-

er to participate in a debate, hold-

ing that it was "his primary re-

sponsibility to complete the sche-

duled interviews with individuals."

The company did agree to send a

representative to debate at a future

date. . The Dean went on to assert

that the relevant question was "not

the right of Honeywell to recruit,

but the right of the 45 students

who signed up under the current

University policy to be inter-

viewed."
After being warned again about

the noise level, this time by the

Advocate General John Shyavitz,

Yesterday's protest against recruitment by Honeywell

violated the Senate Picketing Code passed last spring.

However, conflicts arose over enforcement when Chan-

cellor Tippo allowed protestors to march down certain

corridors.

the demand that the recruiter cease

in the interim, stating that it was

the current policy of the University

community, agreed upon by faculty

and students, to allow open re-

cruitment, and that it was his duty

as an administrator to implement

that policy.

The Dean stated, "I shall not de-

fend a particular company, but

rather the University's policy of

)pen recruitment.

The demonstrators returned to

he lobbv. allowing the Dean until

10:45 (later extended to 11:00) to

obtain a response concerning the

debate from Honeywell. Having

received no response by 11:00, the

protestors moved downstairs to the

recruitment site, occupying the re-

ception area. They began a chant,

but stopped upon being read by

Senate Vice-President Glenn El-

ters (representing the Advocate

General) the portion of the Student

Senate picketing code which pro-

hibits "audible obstacles to what

is intended during the course of

normal University conduct," after

which he asked them to desist.

The Honeywell (and other) re-

cruiters carried on their inter-

the demonstrators broke for lunch

at noon, returning about an hour

later. A further attempt was made

to determine the room in which

Honeywell was recruiting.

After taking a hand count of

those willing to enter the inner

corridor to determine that fact,

the group adjourned to the main

lobby to decide upon tactics. The

discussion revolved about the qu-

estion of whether the protest was

a symbolic act, or an attempt to

prevent the interviews from con-

tinuing, to be accomplished by an

escalation of tactics (e.g. noise).

Members of the group belittled

the prospect of suspension (max-

imum penalty for picketing code

Honeywell protestors met with Chancellor Tippo to determine the extent of dis-

ruption at the demonstration. Professor Wilson said that provoking police intervention

would create extreme reaction against black students occupying Mills House.

violators). Upon hearing a mem-
ber report that he had discovered
where the recruiter was (although

he was subsequently moved), the

group returned to the interview

area with the cry of "Let's go

downstairs and raise the noise

level!" Upon reaching the area,

a number confronted at the en-

trance to the internal corridor

the Advocate General and Senate

President Cynthia Olken, who in-

voked the picketing code and took

ID's of those who were willing,

and had photographs taken of the

remainder, as they entered the

corridor.

Mr. Shyavitz proceeded to read

to those assembled within the cor-

ridor the appropriate sections of

the code, with a request that they

cease and desist within five min-
utes. The demonstrators proceed-
ed to file repeatedly through the

corridor chanting "Big firms get

rich, GI's die". They were in-

formed by a placement official

that they were interfering with

the interviewing process.
At this point Chancellor Tippo

convened a meeting in a nearby
room of high student, faculty, and
administrative officials on the

scene to formulate a course of

action. Shortly after the meeting
began, the demonstrators entered

the room, calling for the meeting
to be public.

The Chancellor rejected a re-

quest that Honeywell be isolated

from the other recruiters present

so that Honeywell would be the

only one disrupted. The protest-

ors also heard pleas from Pro-
fessor William Wilson that to pro-
voke a police action over the de-

monstration would cause an "ex-
treme reaction" against the black

students and their occupation ol

Mills House.
He urged the protestors to con-

tinue their education function, but

to "not cause the whole thing to

explode." In the end, the demon-
strators agreed to the Chancel-
lor's proposal: "If you will walk
in single file and keep the noise

level down, fine."

The demonstrators resumed
their tactic of filing through the

corridor. At one point they re-
sumed a chant, but ceased upon
Dr. Tippo's saying "I've asked
you not to do this, and I mean it."

The march stopped briefly to con-
sider a proposal to escalate the

tactics, but the group concluded
that the Chancellor's concession
represented a substantial gain,

and in the words of one of the

group, "It's not good business to

make the revolution occur in a

day." They resumed marching.

The demonstrators called a

halt shortly after 4 p.m., gathered

in a conference room, and set up

a meeting for 7:30 to review the

protest and plan today's protest

against the Army Materials Com-
mand, wluch among its other func-

tions produces the agents of chem-
ical and biological warfare.

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

To Protest Recruitment

For Biological Warfare
Following the successful confrontation of HoneyweU today, the Com-

mittee on Militarism of the UMass Social Action Council and UMass
SDS will continue their activities with a non-violent demonstration in

protest of the campus recruiting activities of the Army Material Com-
mand.

The AMC, formerly the Chemi-
cal Corps, has traditionally hand-

led the US Chemical Biological

Warfare program. It maintains

a network of research laborator-

ies and production facilities that

employs 3,750 officers and en-

listed men and 9,700 civilians.

Its total appropriations exceed one
billion dollars to research and
produce riot control agents, nerve
gasses, bacterial diseases, viral

diseases and biological toxins.

The demonstration will begin at

10 a.m. today with an assembly
of demonstrators in the lobby of

the Student Union. Following the

assembly, the group will march to

Whitmore to present three non-
negotiable demands. 1) All re-

cruiting will cease until an AMC
representative agrees to engage
in an open debate with the Univer-

sity community concerning the

Command's man- related activi-

ties; 2) the recruiters accompany
the demonstrators back to the

Student Union for a 1:00 - 3:00

p.m. debate; 3) the Placement
office situate the Army Material

Command's recruiting activities

in such a way that any protest will

not disturb the rights of non war-
related companies, especially the

rights of UMass students to be

interviewed by other companies.

The Committee on Militarism
wish to emphasize that the. will

protect the rights of all students

scheduled for interviews with o-

ther companies. Free access to

the interviews will be maintained
and if desired a personal escort
will be provided. The only action

which could provoke any possible
audible disturbance of other acti-

vities will be the administration's
rejection of demand number three.

The Committee, "invites the

support and participation of all

people opposed to war and geno-

cide. All persons who supported

the Conspiracy at the TDA rally

are especially invited to 'seize

the time' to confront the forces

of death with a manifestation of

a new life."

^ Only #
certain Americans

can buy new
Freedom Shares

* ASK WHERE YOU
WORK OR BANK

HILLEL SABBATH RETREAT
S.U. WORCESTER RM, 7:30 P.M., TONIGHT.

The discussion will continue on: What do we understand the statement God is One to mean?

(Saturday services at 10:00 A.M. in the Worcester Room.)
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O'Brien's Back "Hair" StillUncut
WASHINGTON (AP) - Lawrence

F. O'Brien was chosen unanimous-

ly Thursday to be the Democrats'
national operations chief and as he

resumed the reins he predicted

the Democratic party will make a

dramatic comeback this Novem-
ber.

O'Brien was elected by acclama-

tion to the chairmanship of the

Democratic National Committee
after his only rival Indiana Dem-
ocratic Chairman Gordon St. An-
gelo, withdrew his bid for the

post O'Brien left only four mon-
ths ago.

The 52-year old O'Brien, widely

recognized as the party's top pro-

fessional political organizer, lea-

ves his New York public relations

firm to succeed Sen. Fred R.

Harris of Oklahoma.
As Harris bowed out to the man

he succeeded after the party's 1968

presidential defeat, he said the

1970 elections may not only predict

what will happen in 1972 but will

set the tone for politics in thif

country for a decade.

After hearing that the party's

debt at the end of 1969 stood at

$8,334,168 the national committee
elected Robert Strauss of Texas,

the only contender, as party tre-

asurer and voted to establish a

Democratic National Finance

Committee.
Strauss, considered close to the

conservative Texas Democratic

leadership of former President

Lyndon B. Johnson and former

Gov. John Connally, accepted a

contribution from outgoing Trea-

surer Patrick O'Connor and pled-

ged "to do my dead level best."

O'Brien escorted to the ros-

trum by Harris and former Vice

President Hubert H. Humphrey,
noted that he resigned as post-

master general because "I cou-

ldn't stand the deficit" and then

went to Wall Street where the

market soon dropped two points.

'Solam back where I belong,

with you", he added. The man who

managed presidential campaigns

for John F. Kennedy, Johnson and

Humphrey called for a truly un-

ited party, saying "We simply

cant afford the luxury of being

fragmented."
O'Brien, who turned down a bid

from Humphrey for the chairman-

ship just one week ago, was draf-

ted for the post Tuesday by the

parry's executive committee.

27Whites Freed
ToAwaitS. C. Trial
DARLINGTON, S.C. (AP) -

Twenty -seven white men were ar-

raigned on riot charges Thurs-
day as officers prepared more
warrants - some against white

women as a result of Tuesday's

school desegregation violence at

nearby Lamar.
The 27, arrested Wednesday

night and Thursday in a sweep by
agents of the State Law Enforce-

ment umsion(SLED), were freed

under $2,000 bond each by Magis-

trate Sam Chapman.
No trial dates were set.

SLED Chief J. P. Strom said

additional warrants are being dr-

awn in Columbia as agents iden-

tify persons in photographs taken

by his men during the clash of

about 15 white adults with state

troopers and Negro pupils on the

Lamar school grounds.

A representative of Gov. Ro-

bert McNair said some of those

arrested will face additional char-

ges, possibly assault and damage
to state property.

The latter charge, he said, could

result from the toppling of two

school buses that had been stoned

by the white mob before Negro

pupils who rode them to school

were removed. The buses were

empty when they were overturned.

Several of the pupils and at

least one trooper were injured in

the clash, but none was seriously

hurt.

The violence occurred on the

campus shared by the Lam?' iiigh

and elementary s^-xis, which

were predominantly white until a

court ordered desegregation plan

went into effect Feb. 5.

Mrs. Jeryl Best, wife of one

of those arrested, commented in an

interview outside the jail on the

new zoning plan for school dese-

gregation in Lamar.

BOSTON (AP) - Further court

action in a petition to enjoin Suf-

folk County Dist. Atty. Garrett

H Byrne from taking criminal

action against the play "Hair"

has been scheduled for March.

State Supreme Court Justice R.

Ammi Cutter took the petition un-

der aovisement Thursday.

The play, now giving preview

performances at the Wilbur The-

atre, is described as tribal love

rock musical.

The petition was brought by the

Hair company, the cast and the

theatre. It contends that any cri-

minal proceedings would deprive

the petitioners of both state and

federal constitutional rights.

This district attorney's office

has agreed not to take any act-

ion against the play pending com-
pletion of court hearings on the

petition.

Four witnesses , including the

manager of the stage production,

New York Times drama critic

Clive Barnes, a Boston drama
critic and a representative of the

Boston police vice squad, appear-
ed at a hearing Thursday.

Gerald /. Berlin, counsel for

the petitioners, told the court ear-
lier that the laws are "so vague
and uncertain in their meaning
that criminal convictions would
be a denial of due process and have
a chilling effect on the petition-

ers' rights of free speech."
The petition said the musical

has advanced sales of 100,000 tic-

kets, has spent $250,000 on ad-
vertising and production and em-
ploys about 115 persons.
Any criminal action against the

production would result in the

show's closing and bring about
substantial and irreversible ec-

onomic loss, the petition said.

"Hair" is under production in

17 other U.S. and foreign cities

and is scheduled for formal open-
ing in Boston Friday.

Jury Says UMWMan Lied
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) -

Retired Kentucky miner Dillard

Couch, a member of a secret

United Mine Workers organiza-

tion unit, was indicted on two

counts of perjury Thursday by fe-

deral grand jurors investigating

the slaying of UMW official Jo-

seph A. Yablonski.

Jurors said Couch lied about

two trips he allegedly made last

October to Middlesboro, Ky., with

other members of UMW District

9's Research and Information

Committee.
Couch, who was arrested in hif

hometown of Bledsoe, Ky., was

alleged to have received checks
totalling $935 on the trips.

District 9 field representative

William Prater told newsmen the

indictment was apparently inten-

ded to put pressure on other wit-

nesses. "It's propaganda more
than anything else," he said.

Five persons have been indicted

by the grand jury on charges of

conspiring to kill Yablonski.

Couch is the second mine work-

er indicted by the grand jury.

Silous Huddleston, 61, president

of a UMW Local in LaFollette,

Tenn., was indicted last week as

a fifth conspirator

.

U.S. -Soviet N-Ban Starts
WASHINGTON (AP) - The his-

toric nonproliferation treaty went

into force Thursday with U.S. and

Soviet leaders pledging anew to

strive for a curb on the super-

power arms race.

At a flag decked ceremony at

the State Department, President

Nixon hailed the treaty banning

the spread of nuclear weapons as

a potential first milestone on a

road which led to reducing the

danger of nuclear war.

Referring to the U.S. -Soviet

strategic arms limitation talks

(SALT) resuming at Vienna April

16, Nixon added: "The next mile-

stone we trust will be the limita-

tion of nuclear weapons."
At a parallel treaty ceremony

in Moscow, Premier Alexei N.

Kosygin said the nonproliferation

pact is an important step toward

"ridding mankind from the threat

of a nuclear war."

INGMAR BERGMAN S HOUR OF THE WOLF

"The Hour Of The Wolf is the hour helween night and dawn. It is the hour when most

people die, when sleep is deepest, when nightmares arc most real. It is the hour

when the sleepless are haunted hy their deepest fear, when ghosts and demons are

most powerful. The Hour Of The Wolf is also the hour when most children are born.

MAX VON SYDOW - LIV ULLMANN
CS'W'Bu'ID fiv lOVfWT PiCTv"tS CW»< «

SUNDAY, MARCH 8

S.U. Ballroom

7 and 9:15

Admission 50c

Militants Infiltrate

New Freedom Committee
An organizational meeting for

forming the Freedoms Committee
was held under the leadership of

Paul Saunders last night in the

New Hatch. Saunders claimed
that the main purpose of the new
committee is to prevent future

campus disruptions, and to bring

about meaningful debate and dis-

cussion of pressing campus is-

sues.
A meeting of the Committee on

Militarism was ending just as
Saunders' meeting started. A
group from the Militarism Com-
mittee came over and infiltrated

the freedom meeting. The Free-
doms Committee is opposed to the

actions taken by the Committee on
Militarism.

Saunders opened the meeting by

stating that its purpose that night

would be strictly organizational

and that no actual planning of

tactics would ensue. He acknow-
ledged at that time the presence
of ''disruptive forces". He sta-

ted that the overall purpose of the

Freedoms Committee was to de-

bate issues. Members of the U-
Mass Community "won't take much
more radicalness."

At that time, Randy Parr intro-

duced a petition which has been
circulating to say that the stu-

dents here are not in general

agreement with the Humphrey dis-

ruptions of last week. After that,

a discussion started between the

members of the two opposing gr-

oups as to whether or not the dis-

ruption of Humphrey's speech was

ce's
rey's

valid.

The groups talked about language

used by Prof. Gadlin, the audien-

right to listen, and Humph-
right to speak. Militarism

members said that Humphrey spo-

ke anyway while Freedom organi-

zers stressed that it was not at

the scheduled time.

When Saunders decided that the-

re was too much opposition, he

asked that each person not speci-

fically interested in forming Free-
dom Committee to leave. He then

terminated the meeting after col-

lecting names of people who are
interested in joining Freedoms
Committee. Saunders stated that

he "cannot continue meetings with

disruptions from the opposition."

After the meeting, Saunders sta-

ted that after a few closed ses-

sions that he could "filter out

tta radical wing."

Petition Condemns
Humphrey Incident
In reaction to the Humphrey incident, several students have drawn up

a petition to condemn the tactics used by persons aborting Humphrey's

speech, calling for action against the language by a UMass professor

and students who participated in the disruptions.

According to Radny Parr, a student who helped write the petition,

"We feel that the University failed to maintain order." The petition,

according to Parr, is being circulated secretly.

Specifically, the petition states eight points: (1) The students

feel that the act was caused by a flagrant minority, not representing
the majority opinion; (2) The complaint is against the tactics used,

not the ideology of the disrupters; (3) The petitioners are appalled b>

the use of abusive language by a UMass professor; (4) The abusive
language is only one isolated incident; (5) The petitioners demand a

code of conduct for professors if there is not one already; (6) They
demand the dismissal of the professor: (7) The Administration should
see to it that no more abusive language be used against distinguished
visitors: (8) All students who participated in the disruptions should
be reprimanded and if it re-occurs they should be expelled.
Randy Parr emphasized that points six and eight were too reaction-

ary. They were dropped from later copies of the petition.JK "L Peter Pan Hikes Prices.

Get Tickets by March 16

NEW YORK (AP) - A strip

teaser with a white sweater tight-

er than the money supply caused

an intense short -interest situation

on Wall Street Thursday.

The touch of spring brought

what is now getting to be a re-

current warm-weather phenomen-
on in the financial district - a

girl with measurements to make
any bear bullish. This one was
Ronnie Bell, 44-24-35.

Now that's a real conglomer-

ate, remarked a knowledgeable

messenger.

The Student Union has announ-

ced that as of Monday, March 16,

Peter Pan Bus lines will raise

instate ticket prices 10-12%. The
SU bus ticket concession urges

that students buy tickets for the

spring vacation trip and other

future bus trips before March 16

if possible to avoid paying a high-

er price.

The $6.40 two trip Amherst-

Boston ticket must be honored for

30days after the date it is pur-

chased. All other roundtrip ti-

ckets must be honored for one
year after purchase. One-way ti-

ckets must be honored for 60 days
after purchase.

For students who use buses fre-

quently, it will be weU worth in-

vesting in tickets within the next

week.

The Nicest Pair In Town

A pair of Aztec speakers, or perhaps

A pair of Pioneer headphones, even better,

A pair of _____

Tape & Players,

Pioneer Receivers

Speakers by:

EPI
Aztec
Utah

Hours: Mon. • Wed. 96
Thurs. - Fri. 90
Sat. 96

Garrard Changers
Craig Car Stereos

AIR Car Stereos

WeekendPrograms
Send "Silver"Off

Free University City is sponsoring two programs this weekend as a

send-off for the eight students who are planning to travel cross-country

in the "Silver Bus". These eight students are to receive credit for this

experience as an independent study project in the School of Education.

Visiting at various communes, room on Saturday evening and

colleges, and free -university gr-

oups along the way, they plan to

travel as far as Mexico City and

back. As they travel, they will

be making video tape and film re-

ports to send back to the campus
to provide information on the al-

ternative cultures which they are

studying. One person they are

scheduled to meet is Buck minster
Fuller, designer of the geodesic

domes which FUC erected on cam-
pus last semester.

The send-off programs are sch-

eduled for the Student Union Ball-

Sunday afternoon. On Saturday at

8:00 p.m., there will be a multi-

media show involving living thea-

ter presentations, a light show, the

jugband Gravy, and a folk-rock

group from Dartmouth, the Inno-

cent Fox. Sunday at 2:00 p.m.,

FUC will sponsor a concert by

the groups Fat and Flight, both

well-known on campus.
Following this send-off, the stu-

dents will leave sometime during

the coming week, to travel and

live in the bus for the next three

months.

44-24-35?

fl/h/ru"
WINDSOR. CONN.

FOR BOYS and
GIRLS 6 15

Charles M. Browdy

Director

205 Mohlwk Or.

W Hartford, Conn.

203 233 1673

CSIfBLISHtO ACCRtOllCO • NATIONALLY KNOWN

.APPLY NOW.

STAFF OPENINGS FOR ...

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
(Min. age 19 & completion of at least 1 year of college)

GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS

,jl Counselors, Archery. Arts & Crafts, Drama,
i fiery. Tennis, Water Safety,

i, Specialists. Also Ass't Head
Counselors, Wu T

, Dir. and Nurse, H.N.

campus interviews arranged

\

UMS
85 Amity St

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

HOT DOG'S

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

--14 INTERNATIONAL BEERS--

Open Daily 1 1 A.M. - 2 A.M.

SUMMER IS

I) AT SOUTHAMPTON!
Students at Southampton College are

encouraged to actively support and participate

in any positive new effort which seeks to improve
things in this wobbly world.

Of course, Southampton, with its delightful summer
climate, offers countless opportunities for

lighter types of involvement, too . . . like

beaches . . . boating . . . golf . . . theatres . .

.

art colonies . . . and other activities which make
Southampton a synonym for what summer

should be all about.

This summer ... be where it it.

Southampton College.

June 22 - July 24

July 27 • August 2t

ACCREDITED UNDERGRADUATE
COURSES IN HUMANITIES • SCIENCE
• SOCIAL SCIENCE • MARINE SCI-
ENCE • EDUCATION plus limiiod grad-
ual* otlarlno*. Coursee ara opart to

visiting etudenta who ara In good
•landing at thalr own college

IN SCULPTURE. CERAMICS,
PAINTING AND FILMS

Concerts and lectures will

be given by resident musi-
cians and visiting experts.
Dormitory accommodations
are available for students in

academic courses and work-
shops.

Director of the Summer Program.

SOUTHAMPTON

li

LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
Southampton, NY. 1 1968 • (516) AT 3-4000

Please send me Summer Program bulletin.

I am interested in 1st session 2nd session

I attend.

Name
College Yaer Malor

Address.

City .State. -Zip.
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Eclipse Watchers Warned. Interview with Carol Roth
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aked Sun May Ruin EHFreShman $tafS j„ fl. Side StOry
i saturriav March 7 at an- nirtnrp nppativp nn tn the lenses. ^^ ^^ " *" "* ^

«- „ __i_ i_^h«j w.On Saturday, March 7 at ap-

proximately 12 p.m. the Amherst
area will witness a partial (93%)
eclipse of the sun.

ONE SHOULD NOT LOOK DI-
RECTLY AT THE SUN WITH THE
NAKED EYE. THROUGH A TELE-
SCOPE OR THROUGH THE PIN-
HOLE OF A CAMERA. SERIOUS
DAMAGE TO THE EYE MAY BE
INCURRED IF THIS WARNING IS

IGNORED.
If you wear glasses, one way

to view the eclipse is to tape a
UNIFORMLY BLACK developed

Blcture negative on
(

to the lenses,

lowever, considering that it may
be impossible to expose and de-

velop a film in two days there is

an alternative. Take a piece of

plate glass (perhaps from a pict-

ure frame) and hold it over a
candle, cigarette lighter or any
other open flame and smoke it

completely. It is safe to look at

the eclipse through the smoked
glass.

REMEMBER, DO NOT LOOK
DIRECTLY AT THE SUN!!!!

Amherst College presents

ALBERT KING
King of the blues guitar"

SATURDAY, MARCH 7 10 P.M.

Amherst Alumni Cym $2.00 at the door

A WAY OF

LIFE, ESPECIALLY

IF IT IS A

SATURDAY NIGHT

SATURDAY

NIGHT 9-12 P.M

Sty*

English

Pub

5 East Pleasant Street

Positive Identification K«|iiir..l

Bottled Guitar

*
D J on the

Rocks

When the University Theatre's

production of "West Side Story"

opened Wednesday night, freshman

Carol Roth delighted the audience

with her portrayal of Maria. Her
interpretation was delicate and

sincerely emotional, and her sing-

ing captivated the capacity audi-

ence.

In spite of her abundance of

talents, it is still rather unusual

for a freshmen to win the female

lead in a University Theater Pro-

duction. Carol first became in-

terested in drama while a high

school student in Oceanside, Long
Island, New York. She played

many secondary roles in high sch-

ool productions, including Con-

suela in the school's production

of "West Side Story". Last se-

mester, she won a role in the

Operetta Guild's version of "Guys
and Dolls". But her present role

as Maria is her first lead.

If anything was as exciting as

the actual performance, it prob-

ably was winning the role after

four days of auditions. She com-

peted with seasoned upperclass-

men from this University and Smith

College. Although eager to get the

part, the auditioning was none-
M

{heless "grueling and tense", as

she recalls it. She didn't sleep

the night before the fourth audi-

tion. After winning the role, in-

tersession was spent rehearsing

with the cast for nine hours each

day.

Carol modestly feels that one of

the reasons for her early success

is that very few people start out

as theater majors in their fresh-

man year — that most students

switch into it as upperclassmen.

Being one of these few freshmen,

she is carrying 18 credits. Act-

ing I, voice, ballet and oral inter-

•pretation of literature are her

theater-oriented courses. Carol

said there was, for her, a great

deal to learn about playing a lead -

that such a role implied a new and
more complex set of relationships

to the rest of the cast. There was
also the added element that this

production of "West Side Story"
represented a "coalition" of the

music, theater and dance depart-
ments, "so that everyone got the
opportunity to learn each other's
skills".

Carol says she has learned a
great deal under the direction of
Marya Bednerik and from dance
instructor Janet Croft. Having or-
iginally planned to teach drama on
the secondary school level, she
now leaves the future open to what-
ever possibilities may present
themselves, determined to learn,

enjoy and gain experience while
performing in "West Side Story"
and in future productions.

Fee Increase Announced

By SU Governing Board
On Thursday March 5th at its

regularly scheduled meeting, the

Student Union Campus Center Go-

verning Board approved a fee in-

crease effective Fall 1970. The
present fee is $15.00 per semes-
ter.

The approved increase of $7.50,

much lower than the wildly rumo-
red $90. will bring the total fee

Black community happenings
past and future will be the topic

of a discussion Sunday at 8:00

6m. in the Drop-In Center of
oore House Apartment. Sev-

eral black brothers from Mills
House plan to be there and re-
presentatives of the adminis-
tration and Campus Police are
being invited. It is hoped that

the whole University community
will be represented.
The public is invited.

for Fall *70 and Spring '71 to

$22.50 per semester. This in-

crease is subject to review by

the Building Authority and the

Board of Trustees.

The raised charge is necessi-

tated by the inflationary charac-

ter of the bond market. Cons-

truction of the Campus Center is

being financed by student -backed

bonds through the Building Au-

thority.

The Governing Board declined

support for a blanket plan which

would increase the fee an addi-

tional $7.50 in Fall '71 and ano-

ther $5.00 in '72 to a final total

of $35.00 per semester. As al-

ways, the Student Union Govern-
ing Board will each year review
any proposed fee increase and

act in what it deems the best

interest of the Campus Center
and the student community.

r

Tippo Talks

On Communication
Chancellor Oswald Tippo took

advantage of the Student Union

Administration coffee hour yes-

terday to discuss his views on

improving University communi-
cations with students.

He explained that his idea is

establishing a "University Ga-
zette" would allow the adminis-

tration to distribute "its side"

of any major issue to the campus
community quickly and accurately.

Adding that "this would consi-

derably broaden the students' num-
ber of news sources" he main-
tained that the Gazette would sup-

plement the MDC and WMUA in

providing the campus with quick

information in crisis situations.

The Gazette, as presently envi-

sioned, would be published bi-

monthly, and would contain admi-
nistration news releases and aca-

demic notices. It is believed that

the Provost's office will be in

charge of publishing the news-
letter, __^

LORD MOTT'S
STEAMED CLAMS

ARE RATED

Duffy-Molt Compony, Inc., 370 Uxlnglco Ave.. New York. N.Y. 10017

APO Working for UMass;
Pledge Class Increases
Sixty out of 18,000 doesn't sound

like a lot. But at the University

of Massachusetts, the sixty bro-

thers of Kappa Omicron chapter

of Alpha Phi Omega (APO) are a

pretty special group of guys.

APO is a national service fra-

ternity which makes them a lit-

tle different. They place more
emphasis on service "to the chap

ter, the community, the campus
and the world," according to Pre-

sident James Giblin, a junior from

23 Frederika St., Dorchester.

The brothers of APO have three

ideals: leadership, fellowship anr'

service, which are all held in e-

qual importance. It is service

that is perhaps the most evident

in the everyday life of the Am-
herst campus.

For example, at the start of

every semester, APO, jointly with

Gamna Sigma Sigma sorority,

sponsors a book exchange, where

students can buy and sell used

textbooks. In the fall, it is APO
brothers who man traffic control

points and direct traffic as stu-

dents converge at Amherst for the

start of the new school year. If

a professor wants things passed

out in classes, he can contact

APO, who will see that the job is

done. The brothers are also on

hand to usher at the Small School

Basketball Tournament, and at

drama productions of the Univer-

sity Theatre and the Roister-Do-

isters.

Last spring a group of the bro-

thers stayed on campus during tht

vacation and made up Easter bas

kets to take to patients at a local

nursing home and to the children's

ward at Coole> -Dickinson Hospi-

tal in Northampton.

Each year, APO submits a bid

to run the AniVrst Fair on the

town common. As the consisten-

tly low bidders, they make the ar-

rangements for game and food

booths, and set up the wood fra-

mes. During the fair, at least

one of the brothers is on hand

to solve any problems that might

have arisen. Afterwards, they dis-

mantle the booths and clean up

the area.

Life isn't all work, however.

Although their national organiza-

tion rules forbid them to own a

house as most other fraternities

do, the APO brothers still mana-

ge to get together for parties

during the big weekends on cam-

pus -- such as Homecoming and

Winter Carnival -- and they have

a reunion at least once over the

summer.
In a time when membership

seems to be on the decline for

many of the traditional Greek

-

letter organizations, APO hasn't

had much trouble recruiting pled-

ges. Giblin estimates that the si-

ze of a pledge class bas about

doubled in the three years since

he pledged. In pledges, APO is

looking for what Giblin called "a
special kind of guy.. .the kind of

guy who will break a date because

one of the brothers is in trouble."

Since its founding in 1925, APO
has grown to the largest frater-

nity in the world, with over 400

chapters in the United States and

some famous alumni. James Lo-

vell took his APO pin with him
on his moon voyage, and on his

return, presented it to the APO
national organization. The pin

rests on a plaque in their Kan-

sas City, Mo., headquarters.

In addition to their service pro-

jects, some of the brothers are

quite active on campus, serving

on committees, as members of

the Student Senate, or in resi-

dence governments.

Elections within the chapter are

held every semester -- twice a

year. This means that more mem-
bers have a chance to serve in an

office, gain experience, and then

contribute their knowledge in a

higher capacity.

Al Baptista, a sophomore from
Taunton, is service vice -president

responsible for the planning and

carrying out of the group's ser-

vice projects. Herb Weiner, a

junior from Newton, is member-
ship vice-president and has the

responsibility for the recruiting

of new members and interaction

between pledges and brothers.

Vernie Hatch of Bedford, a so-

phomore, is fellowship vice-pre-

sident planning social functions

for the fraternity. Bill Vigneux,

a junior from Holyoke, executive

vice-president, is responsible for

coordinating the efforts of the

other three vice-presidents. W.

Leo Edmunds, a sophomore from

Melrose, is the recording secre-

tary and Al Hunter, a sophomore

from Framingham, is the frater-

nity's treasurer.

New Coalition

Is Dissatisfied

With Tokenism
Action is the basic policy of the

New Politics Coalition, an organi-

zation dedicated to the creation of

local participation in all levels of

government.
Dissatisfied with "token changer

in American public policy", this

group proposes to work toward!

the organization of persistent

pressure groups. These groups

will work towards more effective

changes in the pollution, war, hu-

man rights and poverty situations.

NPC is looking for more mem-
bers to help in their fight for vi-

tally important legislation. They

wiU periodically publish a bulletin

of pending legislation and of local,

state and national issues which they

feel are not adequately treated by

the news media.
If you are interested in mem-

bership of this group you may
write to New Politics Coalition,

25 Main St., Northampton Mass.

01060, or telephone at 584-1435.
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Don't let worthy achievements go by unnoticed.

Reword and mark them with engraved trophies.

WINN JEWELERS

Peace and Brotherhood is

Theme of Sorority Sing
About 200 coeds will participate

in the annual Inter-Sorority Sing

to be held March 9 at 7:00 p.m.

in Bowker Auditorium. Admission
is free.

Groups of 15 to 20 girls from
each of the 10 sororities on cam-
pus will sing two selections. One
wiU reflect the 1970 theme of

"Peace and Brotherhood". The
other is a free choice selection.

Songs on the program include
"

Raindrops Keep FaUing on My
Head", "Let the Sunshine In", and
"Give a Damn".

Rapp's Free Delivery Service
79 S. Pleasant St.

READ ON
PLEASE

Every night

of the week

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL — Deliveries Only

Monday, March 2 — Sunday, March 8

ROAST BEEF GRINDER

ROAST BEEF SANDWICH

12 oz. canned SODA

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Orange, Grape, Root Beer, Ginger Ale

Any order up to $6 99 — 10% off

Any order from $8.00-114 99 — 15% off

Any order over $15.00 — 20% off

WOW!

According to President Terril-

lyn Geer of the Pan- Hellenic Coun-

cil, Alan Harler of the Music De-

partment will be one of the three

judges. Songs are to be sung with-

out accompaniment and solos are

not aUowed. The criteria for

judging will be appearance, choice

of number, and performance.

The winner of the competition

will receive an award and a Pan-

Hellenic certificate. Certificates

will be given to the second and

third-place winners.

You don't need no doctor .... medicated

lotions won't cure your emotions ... try an

*=^D

HAPPY HOUR
straight from the

tap . . . 4-7 P.M.

today

£ngltat| ftth

5 East Pleasant St.

Remember

.... whatever is poured into a paralyzed

stomach just lies there and, to use an inelegant

term, rots.

-©LJ-©

ashes
We have n^ NEWEST

IN

'RtL\/LOhJ_ L_fl shFS,

Starry Lashes

{JnoE& Lashes

fiT

COLLEGE DRUG

4 Maiw St. . Amherst
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Editorial:

ItMakesYouWonder
The radio speech was never the speech,

broadcast - but Agnew got Just the same, come Monday

14,000 letters praising it the morning, the UPI office was

next day.

What happened was that UPI buried under a flood of 14,000
the news service, also makes letters of praise. Not a single
news tapes for independent rad- letter criticized the speech,
io stations. A month ago they Agnew was again praised for

recorded a full hour of the usu- exposi ng the effete snobs who
al hard-hitting, always missing, march in protest parades.

Agnew diatribe. The schedule Three New York TV stations

said it was to be broadcast were forbidden by their man-
over dozens of stations on the agementtoair the story,

weekend. But a foulup occurred It makes you wonder.
- not a single station aired - |_NS

HHH Gave Up
RATIONAL
Humphrey was not prevented

from speaking during his recent

appearance at this University. He

was interrupted by the whistles

and bells of 500 high -spirited pro-

testors some shouting, "Up ag-

ainst the wall, motherf--cker!"

The Demonstrators were explor-

ng an unconventional mode of ex-

pression - the right to celebrate

their dissent as a speaking aud-

ience before the very podium of the

establishment they oppose. Hum-
phrey left the podium because the

demonstrators were rude, ill-

mannered and interruptive. This

upset Humphrey, who held himself

out as a professor seeking dis-

passionate discussion in our aca-

demic community. But the fact

that Humphrey's comfort and

other polite bourgoise sensibili-

ties were violated does not mean
that anyone's First Amendment
rights were violated in the eyes of

the law. In the words of the U-

nited States Supreme Court, "The

First Amendment is a charter for

government, not an institution of

learning . . ."THOMAS v. COL-
LINS, 65 S.C. 315." (Bad man-

ners may not be nice but they

are not illegal.) Humphrey vol-

untarily relinquished the exercise

of his speech because he believed

that he deserved the silent res-

pect of young men and women who

had every reason to disrespect

this politician for his murderous

and repressive conouct in Viet-

nam and Chicago. During a sto-

rmy question-and-answer session

the demonstrators responded to

Humphrey's answers with loud

protest but at no time was a

commotion so sustained that the

man was actually prevented from

giving his address. Justice Dou-

glas, for the majority of the Court,

"A function of free speech under

our system of government is to

invite dispute. It may indeed best

serve its high purpose when it

induces a condition of unrest, cre-

ates dissatisfaction with conditions

as they are, or even stirs people

to anger. Speech is often provo-

cative and challenging. It may
strike at prejudices and precon-

ceptions and have profound unset-

tling effects as it presses for ac-

ceptance of an idea." TERM-
INIELLO v. CHICAGO, 69 S.C.

894. Brothers and sisters, the

real issue facing this campus is the

impending repression of vigorous
dissent by Massachusetts State

legislators "investigating" the

Humphrey Demonstrators. It is

their right to speak that is in

danger, as they press for the ac-

ceptance of the idea of vigorous
dissent against established power.
People of the left, we are begin-

ning to unite in high spirit and
solidarity of action.

RIGHT REVEREND RAT
Universal Life Church

Amherst Parish

Campus Comment

Ethic Brothers?

TO The Editor:

I, like Brother Carey, am
I'll ask the following question:

willing to admit my ignorance and so

What is the rationale behind the use of

the term "brothers'' to refer merely to people of one's own ethnic

group? (For that matter, exactly what is an ethnic group?) It seems
that since we are all human beings, we are all brothers. This includes

Brother Carey, Brother Johnson, and Brother Brown. Being a human

being implies that one feels a certain amount of brotherly love for

one's fellow human beings.

Or at least it should.
Love and Peace to All,

Sister Evelyn Chimelis

I told you Bob, with or without "Vietnamization",

it hurts like hell.

Campus Comment.

Good Idea Obscenity
To The Editor:

I listened with great interest last Thursday
night to the illuminating comments of Mr. Robert
Brooks, assistant to the dean of students, on WMUA
with reference to the recent campus drug raids
staged by the state police.

I was particularly struck by Brooks' suggestion
that any student whose roommates smoke or pos-
sess marijuana should immediately move out and
seek alternate housing. In a period when so many
administration pronouncements are marred by a
certain vague and even platitudinous quality,

Brooks' constructive and concrete suggestion is

welcome indeed.

All that now remains is for the administration
to present its detailed plans for implementing this
excellent proposal. To be specific, where, pre-
cisely, does the administration propose to provide
alternative accommodations for the several thou-
sand students who may wish to foUow Brooks'
advice?

Further, I would assume the administration is
planning to cancel the rent increase as a partial
and inadequate compensation for the mental anguish
and legal jeopardy of those students who have until

now been forced to live with criminal lawbreakers.

Again I salute the administration for at last

coming up with an imaginative idea designed to

promote student welfare, and I await with interest

the steps which will be taken to implement it.

PAUL S. BOYER
Associate Professor
Department of History

To the editor:

There was quite a bit of what people call "ob-

scenity" at the performance in the Cage Tuesday
night, but the real vulgarity in our society is not

found among the New Left or at their demon-

strations. Rather it is found in ads, carried in
the Collegian, that tell me I will "get more in"
and "just ask for it, you may get it" if I take a
trip to Bermuda. The real vulgarity is in an
American policy to depopulate as well as defol-
iate Vietnam and Laos. The real obscenity is
of the American culture based on racism, sexism

and the exploitation of man by man. Hubert Hum-
phrey is a representative of the power structure
which perpetuates these evils, this vulgar and ob-
scene society. Thus, it seems to me, when he
appears and speaks certain things are seen and
heard which can be readily and honestly identif-

ied as "bullshit." And when someone is giving
you bullshit on very important issues, one might
be inclined to remark to the speaker "fuck you."
So let us be able to identify real obscenity.

If you listen very closely to our politicians,

employers, and other masters over our lives, you
will bear them saying to us "fuck you". When
Julius Hoffman sentenced the Chicago Conspiracy
he was saying it, Hubert Humphrey was saying it;
and Tuesday in the Cage I was saying it back to
them.

Fornicatingly yours,

SUSAN NOWAK »7C
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Human Rights Things for The Bride!
To the editor:

To the best of my knowledge,

editorials are written with auth-

ority of the subject and with log-

ical reasoning. Not with emot-

ional reaction and contradictions

such as, "... the white popula-

tion, of this campus, has no fin-

ancial obligation to the black pop-

ulation of this or any other cam-

pus." with, "People, no matter

what their skin color, have re-

spect, for a respect for democ-

racy, equality, . . ." Things like

that turn my stomach.

The black students of this com-

munity are students and the white

students of this community are

students. As students of this

community, we are obligated to

aid each other to make the com-
munity strong. How can we all

be equal if the white are not ob-

ligated to the blacks or vice versa?
How can a divided community be

a strong community? And how
can the administration grant a

community, that cannot even gov-

ern itself because it is divided,

the power to actively participate

in the administration of this uni-

versity?

I do not believe in black rights

or white rights, but in Human
rights. To get Human rights on
this campus, it is necessary to

unite. Power to the students, all

the students.

WILLIAM H. GODFREY

To the editors:

In regard to the Bridal Fair

this Tuesday, we are deeply dis-

turbed that the women students are

allowing such an event to take

place on this campus. It is a

blatant example of the economic

exploitation to which women are

constantly subjected. This fair

only propagates the myth that wo-

men must surround themselves

with material goods in order to

be perfect brides and wives and

in order to achieve status and

Forgive First . .

.

To the editor:

I would like to thank Keith Bro-

mery for his completely objective

and unbiased account of the oc-

currances of the night of February

26. I have enjoyed, for the past

three years, reading THE COL-
LEGIAN, especially the editorial

page where I could gain some know-

ledge of what my fellow students

are thinking, whether I am in ag-

reement with their views or I

totally disagree. However, it hor-

rifies me to think that the rest

of THE COLLEGIAN staff could

and would permit one of its Ed-

itorial Columnist's articles to be

printed in a publicly distributed da-

ily newspaper when the said Ed-

itorial Columnist has been stricken

with a severe case of Diarrhea of

the Mouth.

It must be very easy, Mr. Brom-

ery, to be able to grab hold of

your pen and let the ink flow

steadily without giving a second

thought as to what the actual chain

of events were or whose names,

in fact, you might be slandering.

Personally, I was not involved in

any way, whatsoever, with the

events of that fateful Thursday,

but, through Mr. Bromery's tot-

all y false account of what hap-

pened, I stand a chance of being

socially termed "guilty by as-

sociation".

What really happened that night

stemmed from a disagreement be-

tween two white fraternity mem-
bers and four members of the

black community which developed

into a fist fight between one white

and one black. That ended, and

shortly thereafter a slight dis-

turbance erupted at the Grinder

Truck near Hills House. The

whole fiasco snow -balled when bl-

acks came pouring out of Mills

to protect their brothers and the

fraternity men flew down the st-

reet to protect their brothers.

From talking with both sides, I

have been assured that at no time

was the main purpose of the up-

rising ignited by sheer aggress-

ion; rather that BOTH sides were

running to the aid of their BRO-
THERS. The ratio was actually

closer to 15 to 10, tops, and cer-

tainly not 10 whites to 1 black as

it was most erroneously report-

ed by Mr. Bromery. I must be

wrong, though, Mr. Bromery, be-

cause you must have been pre-

sent! Where else could you have

gotten such an ACCURATE count?

Let it be know n that I am in

agreement with the blacks, com-

pletely, in what their efforts for

the Black Cultural Center repre-

sent. I agree with their endeav-

ors for a black dormitory (al-

though I do fee 1 that this type of

segregation will not help their

cause) and I definitely agree with

their desire for equality. What I

disagree with are some of their

methods which they apply in at-

tempting to gain equality which,

I feel, they already possess in the

eyes of the majority at this Uni-

versity. Outright violence, re-

gardless of the reason, is mere-

ly resented by the white com-

munity in general.

On Feb. 26, any approach made

by the whites towards the blacks

or vice versa was made in an at-

tempt to protect their respective

brothers, who each thought were

outnumbered. Here is where the

present problem lies. Someday,

all Human Beings will strive to

protect all of their brothers and

sisters, BLACK AND WHITE!!

By the way, Mr. Bromery . . .

where the hell DID you get your

information???

Be friendly, smile first, speak

first, and if necessary forgive

first.

BOB WILLMAN

Brook over the Mill

To the editor:

Three cheers for the "Brook-

Mill haven"! They have forced

the mental health offices to move.

But it seems as though they have

no idea of the value of the ser-

vices provided there or the in-

conveneince they have created that

far outweigh their actions.

During the debates over the room

rent hikes, it was brought out that

one of the reasons for raising

the rent was that there were so

many vacancies. With this in

mind, it seems as though the

most logical alternative for the

displaced Mills residents is to

move 'to Southwest, rather than

disrupt the Mental Health Offices.

If anything, the Mental Health of-

fices should be expanded, not sub-

jected to this disruption, and the

whole lot of them in Brook-Mill

true happiness. To quote the

leaflet distributed by the AM-
HERST RECORD to most female

students in the area ..." Booths

demonstrating the wide variety

of THINGS that the Bride will

NEED i n connection with saying

'1 do' will be set up". The leaf-

let even admits that brides . . .

"will spend over $3,000 just to

start their new homes . . . over

$1,100 of it is on furniture alone. .

.

the price of the wedding isn't

I do, I do, Ido
To the editor:

A vision of working towards a so-

ciety which will be able to satis-

fy the needs of all of its mem-
bers is both noble and beautifuL

However, the following statement

displayed by a feminist group in

the student union on Tuesday is

neither noble nor beautiful.

"Your wedding day is yours -

all the rest belongs to him." Sho-

cking? No, it is ugly because

it is an insult to the beauty of

the deep personal relationship

which is possible i n marriage.

It is ugly because it expresses

a complete lack of faith in the

kindness, understanding, patience

and love of thousands of men for

their wives. It is ugly because

it rejects any vision of a beau-

tiful and satisfying commitment of

a man to a woman in a marriage

contract. Is there no man who

has fulfilled a woman's life by the

taking and living up to of these

vows?:
"\

i
take fog*,

r

to be my wedded wife, to have

and to hold from this day for-

ward, for better for worse, for

richer for poorer, in sickness

and in health, to love and to cher-

ish, till death us do part, accord-

ing to God's holy ordinance; and

thereto I pledge thee my faith."

Marriage may not be the only

answer but it IS an extremely

beautiful and satisfying one. Not

so? Call 549-0457 after 4 p.m.

and ask my wife.

With love,

ALAN D. COGSWELL

mentioned". Even though some
women do not spend such exorbit-

ant amounts of money, they are,

nevertheless, met with a barrage

of advertisement that seeks to

make them feel inadequate if they

do not accumulate the appropriate

things supposedly necessary foi

being bride/wife/mother. Such ap-

proaches for pushing things/pro-

ducts are directed primarily to-

wards women as a large consum-

er body and are highly insulting

to women who seek to be more
than mindless moneyed objects.

It is this advertising technique ex-

emplified in the Bridal Fair that

we most vehemently oppose.

BARBARA ROWE
MARYELISE SUFFERN
PATRICIA BUCHANAN

Graduate Students in History

t*Love" For Sale
To the editor:

I read last week of the Bri-

dal Fair coming to the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts. Having

seen this Bridal Fair before, at

another school, I feel I must ex-

press my disappointment and an-

ger that the University is playing

host to this group.

It angers me to see so many
women misled as I was. The

Bridal Fair is not "LOVE" nor

Is it helpful advice to the future

wife and husband. Quite the con-

trary. It is an attempt to make

money off of women by telling

them, in so many words, that they

cannot be fulfilled as women un-

less (1) they get married and (2)

they furnish their homes and their

bodies with the most expensive

furnishings and clothing available.

Such a perversion of marriage

is insulting and damaging enough.

But the insult to women is even

greater. I, for one, resented in-

tensely being encouraged to be-

come a mindless, silverware -ob-

sessed, sexual object.

The University should not, in

my opinion, allow groups with ex-

ploitative means and materialistic,

money -making ends to use the Un-

iversity facilities.

BARBARA SELLERS

ft Only ft

certain Americans

can boy new
Freedom Shares

a ASK WHERE YOU *

** WORK OR BANK •*

Open Minds Can Help

Haven, moved to Southwest to al-

leviate the vacancy problems.

Your mental health is like any

other disease of the body, compa-

rable to anything from a cough to

cancer. There are plenty of beds

in the Infirmary, why don't you

Mills people take it over? Then

the infirmary would be forced to

find new bousing, and an equal

injustice would have occured.

This action was taken without

any insight whatsoever, with no

thought as to the effect it will

have. Someday one of you vic-

torious "Brook-Mill Havenites" \

will need the services o f the

mental health office, and when you

do, I hope that you get a "Sorry,

we're full, there's no room for

you." Perhaps only then will you

realize what you have done.

EDWARD STUTSMAN '73

To the editor:

Like the majority of the stu-

dents at this Universuty I too am
white and middle-class, however,

I

was very fortunate in going to an

equally integrated high school I say

fortunate because the things I ex-

perienced during that time have

enabled me to take a very re-

alistic perspective on current ra

cial matters. About half of nv.

close friends were black and thr

ough constant interactions the!

personalities, ideas and concepts

became part of me so that I was

able to view things as a black

person might and empathize (at

least partially) with their feel-

ings.

Sadly, most white people cannot

do this. The y tend to judge sit-

uations such as the MiUs House

incident within the only frame

of reference they have - their

white one which is unavoidably

tinged with racism. Whites must
realize that if they wish to gain

any understanding of blacks it

must come from a black perspec-

tive - white liberalism is not ca-

pable of determining black needs

or how they should be accompli-

shed.

Of course, this is easier sale

than done and there is no con-

crete solution. Whites must keej

their minds open and if they find

it impossible to comprehend they

should accept the fact of their in-

comprehension and stay out of the

way. On the other hand blacks

should make a stronger effort to

help whites understand their opin-

ions and way of life. What is

necessary is more personal con-

tact, perhaps through panel dis-

cussions, encounter groups or

some sort of informal get togeth-

ers. After all, some degree of

understanding and cooperation is

mandatory If problems sue to be

solved and I do not think any

sensitive, aware human being can

doubt the necessity of solving the

black problems on this campus
and throughout the country.

KATHY FUERST
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if you're a nut about

great coat detailings -

then you're our kind

of Junior!

We ve gathered a great new collection of wool

ihetlondi cotton crochets. boiketwea*e% and

polyester knits in a host or new-season colon

coofs we re«/ express the Junior point of view.

Sues 5 J 5.

prices start at

"Always Something NOW!

uptown \

Reischauer's

Topic is Asia

Former United States Ambas-

sador to Japan Edwin O. Reis-

chauer will speak on "Asia In The

Seventies" at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday,

March 10, in the Student Union

Ballroom.
Mr. Reischauer, since Septem-

ber 1966 a professor at Harvard

University, served with distinction

as United States Ambassador to

Japan from 1961 to 1966. His mis-

sion was the culmination of long

experience in Asia. He was born

in Tokyo in 1910 and lived in Ja-

pan until 1927, and he has return-

ed many times since then for study

and visits to Japan as well as to

China, Korea, and other areas in

the Far East.

Mr. Reischauer received his

B.A. degree from Oberlin College

in 1931 and his Ph.D. from Harvard

in 1939. In the interval he studied

at the Universities of Paris, To-

kyo, and Hyoto, and in Korea and

China. He became an instructor

at Harvard in 1939, an associate

professor in 1945, and professor

of Japanese history in 1950.

During World War II he served

with the rank of Lieutenant Colonel

in the Military Intelligence Servi-

ce of the War Department General

Staff, and was awarded the Legion

of Merit. He also worked as a

special assistant to the Director

of Far East Affairs in the State

Department.
From 1956 to 1961, Reischauer

was director of the Harvard- Yen-

ching Institute and was president

of the Association for Asian Stu-

dies from 1955 to 1956.

Among his books are: "Japan

Past and Present," "The United

States and Japan," "Wanted: An

BLACK COMMUNITY MEETING
TODAY - - S.U. BALLROOM 215 PM

Edwin 0. Reischauer, Far Eastern expert, will speak

at the Student Union Ballroom about the coming decade

in Asia. Reischauer was formerly U.S. Ambassador to

Japan and is currently a professor at Harvard University.

Asian Policy " with J.K. Fair- Mr. Reischauer's lecture is

bank "East Asia: The Great Tra- sponsored by the University of

dition " and "East Asia: The Mo- Massachusetts Distinguished Visi-

dern transformation," and "Bey- tors Program and is open to the

ond Vietnam: The United States public without charge,

and Asia."

LA MAMA
Repertory
Troupe

TOM OTMSM, WECin

Power to the People ... Let the People Decide

A great deal off confusion and misinformation exists about

the events of last thursday evening and the designation of

Mills House as a Black Cultural Center.

There are Several decisions facing us as a community

And there is a great deal of decision that must

Be shared if we are to make these decisions as

a community.

—If you care About:

— The Community— The Black Cultural Center— The Continued Presence of Black Students Here— A just Solution to the Problems

Come to the Meeting and help

Make the Decisions that

Will Affect All Our Lives

At the University

New York's leading oft-Broadway, Experimental Theatre

They arc sensational! There is no other word.

The revelation of the Edinburgh Festival!" London Daily Telegraph

March 5-7 Bowker Aud.
Reserved ticket: UMoss undergrods $1.50; UMoss grod. students, faculty, staff

and other students $2.50; general public $3.00

Fine Arts Council Box Office, 125 Herter Hall, 9-4 daily

Later for classes; this is Urgent

A Paid Advertisement
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FacultyMembers Exhibit ^v

Opens in Herter Today

Recent paintings by George M.

Wardlaw of the University ofMas-

sachusetts faculty will be exhibi-

ted at the Herter Hall Gallery

at the Amherst campus begin-

ning today.

The exhibit, open to the public

without charge, will be open week-

days from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. through

March 20. The gallery is at Room
123 in Herter.

Twelve works by Mr. Wardlaw

are included, most of them very

large all of them acrylic on can-

vas. The artist is an associate

professor of art and director of

graduate art programs at UMass.

He received a B.F.A. degree

from the MemflRis Academy of

Arts, an M.F.A. degree from the

University of Mississippi, and has

studied with David Smith, Jack

Tworkov and Reginald Neal.

His work has been featured at

a number of one-man shows and

in group shows in many leading

galleries throughout the country,

including the Museum of Modern
Art, the Art Institute of Chicago,

the Delgado Museum of New Or-
leans, the Wadsworth Atheneum of

Hartford and others.

Mr. Wardlaw's works are in

numerous private collections and

are in collections circulated by

the American Federation of the

Arts, Smithsonian Institution, U.S.

State Department, the Art Llending

Service of the Museum of Modern
art, the Memphis Academy of Arts

and the University of Mississip-

pi.

Black Poet Reads in Mills

Clemson Brown a widely publi-

shed young poet will read some of

his work at the Black Cultural Cen-

ter Coffee Shop on Friday evening,

March 6, at 8:30 p.m.

Mr Brown a former student of

New York City College is an ar-

tist by profession. He has read

at such colleges as Colgate Uni-

versity, Hamilton, N.Y., Hunter

College, N.Y.C., Lehman College,

N.Y.C. New York University, N.

YC and a myriad of other pla-

ces. He has been involved in

many community based programs

trying to introduce the entity of

the black experience in the arts

to the children of the ghettoes

throughout New York City. His

work has been published in ma-
gazines throughout Mexico and the

U.S.

The Black Community of the

five College complex extends their

gratitude to Mr. Brown for offer-

ing to come over and meet with

them. In addition to the reading

Mr. Brown will discuss The Role

of The Black Artist in The Ghet-

to.

The works of George M. Wardfaw are featured in a one-man-show at the Herter Hall

Gallery. Pictured above, he sits among boldly painted acrylic-on-canvas. Mr. Wardlaw,

director of graduate art programs at UMass, has been featured in many other art shows

across the country. The Gallery opens today.

era-
NOW SHOWING|

Evenings at

7:00 & 9:00

Motinees

Sat. and Sun.

1:30

It's a switched-on

laugh riot!

I WALT DISNEY
rtooucTion*

Fine Arts

0'Horgan Here for Weekend

Plus Shorts
TECHHICOLO* "TST" <S£-®

NEXT WED. Russ Myer's — Horry, Roquet, Cherry

New York Director Tom O*

Horgan brings his La Mama Re-

pertory Troupe to UMass this

week for two performances in

Bowker Auditorium at 8:00 p.m.

today and tomorrow.
O'Horgan, internationally ac-

claimed for his brilliant direct-

ion in "Hair" is participating in

a number of informal meetings

with students and theatre enthu-

siasts in the South College Stu-

dio Theatre here.

Two plays by the exciting, young

writer Sam Shepard will be given

I AT CINEMA 2 |

ACRES FREE PARKING

ROCKER LOUNGES
SPECIAL GROUP RATES i

RT. 5 RIVERDALE RD. W. SPFLD-

ft- MM H COSl»-G*VfK ,n Jorge SefTXJOjn *.*.*MM theodoiake ..»«-«—

~

Nominated for D

ACADEMY
AWARDS
ncluding

BEST

PICTURE

MON- FRI:

2:00 7:15 9:30

SAT. 8. SUN:

1:00 3:10

5:20 7:35

9:55

on Thursday and Saturday. "Me-
lodrame Play" and "The Holy

Ghostly" . Shepard is the author

of CHICAGO, THE RED CROSS,
ICARUS* MOTHER, LA TURISTA,
and FORENSIC AND THE NAVIGA-
TORS. His FOURTEEN HUNDRED
THOUSAND, written on a grant

from the Office of Advanced Dra-

ma Research, was performed on

the National Educational Televi-

sion Network. He has won three

Obie Awards, and was script wri-

ter for Antonioni's latest film,

ZABRISKIE POINT. This sea-

son, Shepard's new play, OPE-
RATION SIDEWINDER, will have

its premiere at Lincoln Center in

New York. On Friday, March 6th

"Gurtons Apacalyptic Needle" de-

vised and with music by Tom O*

Horgan will be presented. Ti-

ckets to these performances are

priced at $1.50 for UMass under-

graduates; $2.50 for UMass grjd

students, facultv/staff and other

students and $3.00 for the general

public and may be obtained at the

Fine Arts Council Box Office,

125 Herter Hall. Remaining ti-

ckets will be available at Bowker
Auditorium Box Office two hours

before each performance.

SW and Its Movies

Southwest Movie Series will pre-

sent a movie this weekend, Planet

of the Apes, Sunday at 6:30 and

8:30 p.m. Planet of the Apes

stars Charleton Heston. It won an

academy award for costume de-

sign.

: >:•:

Planet of the Apes is the story

of an earth spaceship which crash
lands on a foreign planet, Orion,

in which semi-civilized apes have
the traditional role of humans.
These apes captivate humans and
subject them to menial tasks. The
movie will be shown in Berkshire

(9) Commons.

1 Thralm Inner 1 Km*

runrnpusT

I

I.

'One of the best of this or any year. See it right now!"
• Gannett News Sorvieo

IN A YEAR OF EXCELLENT FILMS,"Z"IS CLEARLY THE BEST."
• Joe Rosen, Morning Telegraph

s

I © eves. 8:15 ivikTr
I Wed. Sot. Mat, 2:15 rTMNI

outh to 15

$1.50

::::::::W:W:::
:>::^
221332

EVES
- * ®
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r.Chi
Peter Toole G

>un Mats. 2 & 5x

ATTENTION STUDENTS: Next week. March 8 - 12 is College Week. Special discounts

on "Chips and Wagon." Evening performance ; 2 00.

NEXT TO ZAYRE'S 256 5411

CINEMA 3 — NOW PLAYING'
ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATION n>
•EST ACTRESS — LIZA MINNELLI v

NIGHTLY AT 7 ft • — SUN. MAT. 2

CINEMA 2 — llHi WEEK!

7 ACADEMY AWARD \
NOMINATIONS

1including BEST PICTURE
BUTCH CASSBrY AND
<o>B THE SUNDANCE ND
NIGHTLY AT 7 ft 9 — SUN. MAT 2

CINEMA 1 — HELD OVER!

Willi!!.' jncrii)

Miiiiiiiiu i turn ii; ii

i

YTtC Niehtly 7:30 ft 9:1U
\iX>> Sun. Mot. 2

qouxjjr,

LEATHER

TANNING CO., INC.

Glovenvllle, N. Y. 12078

BUY DIRECT FROM TANNERY
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

All Type* of Leather

NextWeek'sMusic Calendar

SUNDAY, March 8 - Smith College Alpha &. Yale Glee Club

John M. Greene Hall, 8 p.m. Smith College, Northampton

TUESDAY, March 10 - Bach Aria Group
Bowker Auditorium, 8 p.m. University of Mass., Amherst

Smith-Amherst Orchestra, William Wittig,

Cond.
John M. Greene Hall, 8 p.m. Smith College, Northampton

WEDNESDAY, March 11 - Bach Aria Group
Bowker Auditorium, 8 p.m. University of Mass., Amherst

THURSDAY, March 12 - The Phakavali Dancers of Thailand

Chapin Auditorium, 8:15 p.m. Mt. Holyoke College, So. Hadley.

The Amati Ensemble
John M. Greene Hall, 8:15 p.m. Smith College, Northampton.

FRIDAY, March 13 - Dave Brubeck Trio with Gerry Mulligan

Bowker Auditorium, 7:30 and 10:00 p.m., University of Mass.,

Amherst
Neva Pilgrim, Soprano

Buckley Recital Hall, 8:15 p.m., Amherst College

Joan Panetti, Piano

Pratt Auditorium, 8:15 p.m. Mt. Holyoke College, So. Hadley.

Notices
PSE TRAINING PIERPONT

Mon. no meeti ng. Thurs. guest

speaker at 6 30.

ORCHARD HILL
"Nothing come from Nothing , in-

formal rap session Fri., March 6 at

8:30 in Webster Lounge. Bring pillows,

be friendly.

NEW POLITICS COALITION
Am issue action oriented political

organization formed out of the fail-

ure of either political party to commit

itself to more than token changes in

American public policy. Call 584-1435.

MR. KINNEY'S OPEN HOUSE -

SOUTHWEST
Informal discussion on the Mills

House incident, Mon., March 9 at 8:00

Located in the apartment across from

Crompton.
MORTARBOARD

Very important meeting of all Mor-

tarboard and advisors. Sun., March 8

at 9:00 p.m. in Pierpont Lounge.

SPEECH DEPT.
Marie H. Nichols will speok on

"Marshall McLuhon and the New

Poetry Festival Devoted to Moratorium

A March Moratorium Poetry

Festival will gather 40 visiting

and local poets at the University

of Massachusetts in Amherst be-

ginning March 9 for a week of

national protest and celebration.

The group of poets represents

over 100 published books and a

number of Pulitzer Prize and Na-

tional Book award winners.

Fourteen double, triple and qua-

druple poetry readings will feature
such distinguished poets as John
Logan, David Ignatow, Ron Loe-
winsohn, Michael Harper, Donald
Hall, Richard Eberbart, John Wie-
ners, Robert Francis, Sam Cor-
nish, Donald Justice, Kenneth
Koch, James Tate, Dudley Ran-
dall, Robert Bly, James Wright
and Robert Creeley. Many others
will also take part.

Following is a list of readers, at the time and place designated.

MONDAY, March 9

8:15 p.m. Mahar Aud. (daily) Danny Scarborough, John Logan

TUESDAY, March 10

11:15 a.m., S.B.A. 120 (except Sat.) - John Logan, James Cleg-

born, Arnold Kenseth, Stephen Herman, Stanley Koehler

4:15 p.m., Herter Aud 231 (except Wed.) - Robert Francis,

Bill Hassan, David Clark, David Ignatow.

8:15 p.m., Mahar Aud. - David Ignatow, Thomas O'Leary,

Ron Loewinsohn.
WEDNESDAY, March 11

11:15 a.m., S.B.A. 120 - Michael Harper, Joe Sheffler, Ron

Loewinsohn, Joseph Langland.

4:15 p.m., S.B.A. 120 - Donald Hall, Robert Bohm, Robert

Ticker, Bruce Riddington, Michael Harper.

8:15 p.m., Mahar Aud. - Richard Eberbart, Phyllis Janowitz,

Donald Hall

THURSDAY, March 12

11:15 a.m., S.B.A. 120 - Richard Eberhart, Leon Barron, Sam

Cornish, John Weiners.
4:15 p.m., Herter Aud. 231 - Sam Cornish, James Tate, Donald

Justice, Kenneth Koch.

8:15 p.m. Mahar Aud. - Donald Justice, Ray Amorosi, Kenneth

Koch.
FRIDAY, March 13

11:15 a.m.. S.B.A. 120 - James Tate, Dudley Randall, Kenneth

Gibbs, John Wieners, Anne Halley

4:15 p.m., Herter Aud. 231 - Dudley Randall, Robert Bagg,

Donald Junkin.s.

8:15 p.m., Mahar Aud. - Robert Bly, Jane Tokarz, James

Wright.
SATURDAY, March 14

11:15 a.m., Mahar Aud. - Robert Creeley, James Wright, Robert

Bly, Richard Weber

According to festival coordina

tors Joseph Langland and Donah
Junkins, the poets will join toge-

ther in a week long effort to pro-

be both the nation's conscience

and its consciousness. They will

attempt "to focus attention on the

social and psychological pollution

of the nation, and to personally

declare in readings of their owr

poetry a view of contemporarj
life in America."

VOTE !

!

TUESDAY, MARCH 10, ON NATIONWIDE COLLEGE

REFERENDUM ON THE VIETNAM WAR.

Sponsored by Social Action Committee

8:30 - 5:00

S.U. Ballroom

FREE

Sorority Sing

Mon. March 9 - Bowker Aud.

7:00 P.M.

Extra ADDED Attraction

Michelle Marquis

University Community Invited

Rhetoric" at 8:30 p.m. Mon. in Col-

onial Lounge, S.U.

AMHERST STAMP CLUB
Monday March 9 in Public Heolth

Bldg. Room 344, 7:30 p.m. John W.

Anderson will show and talk on East-

ern Europe.

OUTING CLUB
Eldon's Cave this weekend. Roger

wants trip reports. Business meeting

Mon. March 9 at 630. Those going to

Virginia should attend. Check the bul-

letin board.

MICHAEL DUKAKIS
Michael Dukakis, state representa-

tive from Brookline will hold a coffee

hour from 9:30 to 11:30. All of the

University community is invited to

ask questions.

NEWMAN CENTER
Lenten services will be held in the

Chapel at 7:00 p.m. Fri. evening. Open

meeting Sun., Mar. 8 at 7:45 p.m. in

the lounge. Calendar for year will be

discussed. Coffeehouse Sat., Mar. 7

from 8 to 11 p.m. Free entertainment

and refreshments.

SILVER BUS
Buswarming celebration "Tomb-

stone Shout Out" Part One, Sat., 8:00
p.m. Port two, Sun., 2:00 p.m., Stud-

ent Union Ballroom. Theater, music,

Flight, Fat.

PSYCH COUNCIL
Application forms for deportment

committee positions are ovailable in

the Psychology Office in Bortlett.

Deadline is March 10 at 4:00 p.m.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT AMHERST
COLLEGE

Free concert on Fri. night, Mar. 6

at 8:00 <n Buckley Hall, Amherst
College featuring ragtime music and

modern jazz.

RECREATION ACTIVITY
In Boyden Gym Sat., Mar 7 will

start at 3 00 p.m. rather than 1 :00 p.m.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
The festival is sponsored by

the University of Massachusetts
Distinguished Visitors Program,
assisted by the Master of Fine

Arts Program in English. All

meetings are open to the public.

Poets Danny Scarborough and

John Logan will begin the fes-

tival with a reading Monday, Ma-
rch 9 at 8:15 p.m. in Mahar Au-
ditorium. Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, March 10,

11, 12 and 13. three readings a

day will be held -- at 11:15 a.m.

in School of Business Adminis-
tration (SBA) Auditorium 120; at

4:15 p.m. in Herter Hall Audi-

torium 231; and at 8:15 p.m. in

Mahar Auditorium.

The festival will close Satur-

day March 14, with a reading

by Robert Creeley, James Wright

and Robert Bly at 11:15 a.m. in

Mahar Auditorium. There will

be a daily coffee hour in Memo-
rial Hall from 3 to 4 p.m.

BOB DYLAN

DONT
LOOK

BACK
D A PENNEBAKtk

Bus this Sat, leaves Whitmore at

1:15.

THE GREAT RACE
See the movie "The Great Race"

with Jack Lemmon, Natalie Wood,

Tony Curtis -Fri. at 6:00 ond 9:15
p.m. in Mahar Aud.

OPEN SQUARE DANCE
In 4-H lodge near stadium on Sat.,

March 7 from 8:00 to 12:00. Refresh-

ments. All welcome.
MATH MAJORS

Nominations being accepted for De-
partmental Planning Comm, Pleose
contact Prof. Joiner, Prof. Reed, or

Lyn Briggs at 6-6354.

UNIVERSITY AND STATE COMMUNI-
CATIONS COUNCIL

Important meeting of all USCC
members Sun. night ot 8 00 in Suffolk

Room, S.U. All members pleose be

present.

HOMECOMING
Important meeting. Elections for new

officers. Sunday, March 8 at 7:00.

COFFEEHOUSE
Sot., Mar. 7 at 8:00 p.m. in Nan.

tucket and Norfolk Rooms in S.U.
Interested performers call 6-6082 or

Go First Class

VERMONT

When you ski Stovve.

you ski first class. Magnifi-

cent high speed Gondola plus

many other fine lift facilities.

Challenging runs, snow-mak-
ing equipment. Lively apre's-

ski life.

SPECIAL
5 and 7 DAY SKI WEEKS

EVERY WEEK

INSTANT SNOW REPORTS
TOLL-FREE NUMBER

800-451-4161
anywhere, anytime in Northeast
(except Vermont) for latest snow
conditions.

For new color folder and informa-
tion about Ski Week rates, Lodges.
Inns and Motels, write Stowe Area
Association, Box 206. Stowe. Ver-

mont 05672 Tel. (802) 253-7321

6-6087, or just come.

W.C. FIELDS MOVIE
••The Bank Dick" on Sun., Mar. a

in Mahar Aud. with multimedia show

at 6:30 and 9:00. By Delta Chi.

I.W.W.

Meeting Saturday noon in Homden
Room. All fellow workers urged to

attend.

PRE LAW STUDENTS
Meeting of Junior pre law stud-

ents on Mon., March 9 at 8:30 p.m.

in Norfolk Room of S.U. Topic for

discussion will be Low School Apti-

tude Test.

A.S.A.C.
Meeting of Armenian Social Activ-

ities Club will be held Mar. 8 at

800 p.m. in Norfolk Room, S.U.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Dinner and dance at Hatfield Barn,

Sot., March 7. Meet at 6:45 p.m. at

Prince House, Main Lounge.

BUTTERFIELD PRODUCTIONS
Western movie series: My Darling

Clementine" on March 6, at 7:00 and
9 00 p.m. in Thompson 104.

YOUNG REPUBLICANS
Meeting at 600 p.m. Monday, Mar.

9 in Worcester Room, S#U,

OUTWARD BOUND
Meeting for all Outward Bound

students Mon., Mar. 9 at 7:30 p.m.

Call 6-5472 if interested.

HILLEL
Hillel brunch on Sun., Mar. 8 at

11" 00 a.m. in Commonwealth Room,
S.U. Prof. Wm. Darity wi II speak on

"Is non-violence dead in Civil Rights

protest today?" Members 50« and non-

members $1 .00.

SKI PATROL
Meeting Mon.. Mor. 9 at James

House, 7:30 p.m. Bring your patrol

pack with you.

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Robert R. Fike will speak on "Qu-

ontative Thin Layer Chromatography"

on T ues., Mar. 10 ot 11:15 a.m. in

151 Goessmann Lob.

LOST
Suede coot from TEP's coot rack

Thursday, Feb. 26. Will whoever has
this coat pleose contact Tony at 546-
8933. No questions asked. This is my
only winter coat. Have a heart.

Brown Suede pocketbook in Thorn p

son 104 after 8:00 a.m. class March 4,

Wed.
Brown leather oval pocketbook

with noil clasp. It contains proof of

my existence ond means of subsis-
tence. Pleose call Donna, 6-5287 or

441 Pierpont.

FOUND
Slide rule, last Tuesday in Boyden

Gym locker at 11 15. Coll Torn, 6-6516.

ENGAGEMENTS
Gail Riley, '70, Coolidge Upper to

Paul Saunders, '70, James.
Wendy Acker, '72, Johnson, to Rob-

ert Meade, G'od Student, Purdue Uni-
versity.

THE CRIMSON BLUES
Hard Rock Music
FRIDAY NIGHT

Route 47 Sunderland
*V% mllm frem ranipun

THE MEADOW INN
open every night till 2 a.m
Croat Pizza and Draft Bud

WED. NIGHT
THE FABULOUS DJ

THURSDAY NIGHT
Pop Singer

MICHELLE MARQUIS
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Trackmen Compete in IC4A's
By EARL£ BARROLL
Staff Reporter

Tomorrow at Madison

Square Garden in New York

City the best track and field

athletes in the East come to-

gether to participate in the

annual IC4A Track and Field

Championships.

This meet has always been a

cavalcade of the very best in

track and this year not only will

manv meet records be in jeopar-

dy of being broken, but also a few

national records could be chal-

lenged and possibly erased from

the books.
Amongst this star-studded field

are our own stars from the Red-

man track team. Coach Ken O*

Brien feels that each athlete who
will be repres-

enting UMass
has a chance of

qualifying for

the finals and

scoring in the

meet. Each
week has shown
improvement in

its performance

and, if everyth-

ing goes accord-

ing to form, its

improvement
should continue

in this meet.

Once again the

hurdlers and the

sprinters ap-

pear to have the

men to pick up

points as they have done all year.

The competition in these two events

is second to none, but it has been

this type of competition that has

brought out the best in these Red-

man Derformers.
Gerry Spellman, who set a New

England hurdle record last week

with the time of 7.5 seconds, and

Jim Graves, who ran 7.6 sec-

onds in the same event, will be

competing against an outstanding

field of hurdlers, headed by Oheni

Frempong of Yale who won the

Heptagonal meet hurdles last

weekend with the fine time of 7.1

seconds.

Walter Mayo, the runner-up in

the dash at the New Englands,

and teammate Ron Harris carry

the UMass banner in the 60-yard

dash. Dave Marble, who won

this event in the Yankee Confer-

ence Championships, has not fully

recovered from a muscle pull

and will not be competing in the

meet.

Al Mangan ran his best time of

the season last weekend in the 600-

yard run and appears ready to

make his top performance in this

event in the meet.

Captain Dave Evans is entered

in the 1000-yard field, which could

produce an American record.

Keith Colburn from Harvard has

gained national recognition in this

event and is the heavy favorite to

take home top honors. Other

top runners in this event are

O'Reilly from Villanova and the

strong contingent from New Eng-

land.

Ron Wayne is in the feature race

of the meet, the mile run. The

favorite is Marty Liquori from

Villanova who is the leading miler

in the world today. A sub-four

minute mile is a possibility in

this race.

Cal Carpenter is the Redman
hope in the high jump. He jump-

ed 6'6" in the N.E.'s last week

and could go higher tomorrow.

There are two seven-foot jump-

ers in the field, Greg Olsen from

Army and Clarence Howard from

Morgan State.

If the hurdlers or Dave Evans

qualify for their respective finals,

there will be no mile relay team

for UMass.

REDMAN HIGH-JUMPER CAL CARPENTER

(MDC photo by Tom Derderian)

HILLEL BRUNCH
Prof. Wm. Darity will speak on:

Is Non-Violence Dead in Civil Rights Protest Today?
Sun., March 8, 11:00 a.m. S.U. Commonwealth Rm. — Dues paid members 50<, others $1.00

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SAL1— AUTOS
n Mustang Fastt.ack, 4 *p«., \s.

wide ovals, aU rack. 3S.M* mil™,
one owner, new car warranty, kept

up, (15d». Call 5I6-HSI0 or ft4(-("(7.
tn-*H Hbelbr OT 364. tM C1D, 3M

hp, hl-rlae, new benders, apeea.
Bonis, new brakea, American mast.
4 Pirelli Clntoratos, S Pirelli stod-

drd snows. 549-1418. tTt-13

«3V% Oalaile Fallback, 4 spd. Mnn-
rle w/Hurat, bncket seats, tape deck,

recently rebuilt enslne, exc. rond.,

many eitras. Md-TTB*. *f3-d

Kt Pontlac Tempest, excellent con-

dltlon. OIIC « cylinder, 8 new stud-

ed snow*. Included. (1195. Willing

to talk price. Call S44-41S4 B17 Brett.
tf3-6

lDtU Fi.rd (.sialic 5*0 4-dr. or-

dan. air rond., • eyl.. auto., run.

and starts perfect. Will accept any
reasonable offer. Call SM-1358 any-
ttmc. Horry. tn-fl

Skis - Hart Javelin, SSI, 2*5 rm.
osed only 10 times etc. cond., very
cheap. Call Peter, 415 Hamlin 545-

2.10*5. tfS-9

67 MOB B.R.O. Low mlleace, $9*5
— mast sell. Needs work. Bob BB.V

2700. tf3-«l

VMM Mrrmrv Comet, good running
condition (125. Call Jim, ill Hamlin.

tn-io

lfHiO fcint I'll Spyder, bought last

June, yellow ronv.. AM-FM radio,

snow tires, five speed trans., dual

OIH' rngine, reasonable offers eon-

Mirirrrd. < nil Marc 59C-2562 after fi

IMC Crn .'irdtp., 3(9 high perf . I

spil Hurst -ijncro 5 K7t»ll (tM "

know*. re»rrb, M.ttt ml., excellent

rond.. bought nf» car and must sell.

hk'iv Nut v* ill t«ik. MtMiir.'. tn-i.'

1967 HTO rontrrt , perfprt ronili-

tion. \Uo I960 Honda "175". 549-

OI.V4, tf3-!<

1966 M(.H KoorI.tr r 5K.M0 ml.. e«.
rond.. vtlrr whrcN. Asking (l^OO.

call vmj-?410. tf:i-in

WANTED
57 Chevy, running rond. Call 546-

(135 after 7 p.m. weekdays. tf3-6

ST.4N1.EY HOME PROD, needs
personable students to earn money
displaying cosmetics and men s

grooming aids, fall between 4-6 M-F
1-565-5393. 3-7-4-6-16 1( 19 gp

10 speed rm in* hike In good con-
dition. Call Arnle at S.W9140 af-

ter 6 p.m. virr-kilnys tf:t-9

I960 Rambler (lassie 4 dr., aatn
B and H. nrw tlrrs and carburetor.
runs food. Economical, dependshlr
transportation. (195. fall Frank IM
—3d hrtwrm » - 4:30. tf( !<

Skis — Head Kill?. >I. iii* «f.

brand new, still unparked. Will sell

far (110. fall Prtrr, 415 Hamlii,
64,V.,3II6. tf:t-! '

MOBILE HOME 50' * 10' Musrr
l.anlrni-r 1963, lorated 5 iniiiiii.-

from campus on Pelham Rd. Inqulrr
rtrnings except Wed. and Sat. sf

the brn. and white trailer (Ith our
up from the house). tt.(-'t

ter 9 p.m. tf 3-1.

SERVICES

FOR RENT

p.m. tf3-9

I960 Triumph <iT6. dark blue, wire

wheels, R * H, fog and driving

lights, fully tuned recently still on

wnrran>. only 9 months old, excel-

lent condtion well cared for. any
rmsonahle offer. Call John 5M-8/W2
iftrr 6 p.m. <Cl-9

|0<;| M<;i3. Mark with red Interior,

t.iitsy 4 cyl. engine runs heautif'iH'

Mil. l-iprl. (ran.. Mlrhellne Radlals
«•« volt rerulntor and generator
^IfMI north af purls Included to ef-

fect the few needed repairs. Raj
Me"srt. IMt T- MiMWtlll. tf.Vl.3

TRAVEL
still trips to Bermuda available.

For best reservations from New York
or BoBton from 170 dollars and np.

fall Jim Shane 646-7649. Better hur-
ry. Only four weeks until flight time.

CaU now tf3-(

OVERLAND EXPEDITION TO IN-
DIA via Turkey, Persia, Afghanis-
tan, Khatmandu. leaves London late

June. (545 fully Inclusive. Encounter
Overland 23 Manor House Drive.

1-ondon. NW( 3-6

Bahamas or Florida — we've not

the student charter rates — only

(100. round trip, first class travel.

call Peggy Storker M9-395H. tf.3-13

FOR SALE
Help - I need cash — Boo. Hcott

receiver for sale — Tea. (2 watt
AM/FM factory guarantee, new In

Aug., for (304 — Boo. Priced for

quirk sale — ye*. CaU Jeff 549-0496

(after ( best). tf3-(

1967 Triumph TR4A, tnuxt sell, fall

Fred 253-7504. tf3 (

KLH - 25 per cent off list price on
aU KLH systems and speaker* ; ex-

ample, model 24 AM-FM, FM Ste-

reo, 70 watts, with dust cover. NEW
list price Is (349.95, my price is (2tMi

complete. See Frank In 1611 Wash-
Ington. or call 6-9157. If3-1.

;

1 bedroom apt., large rooms, be-

tween Cnlv. Drive and Zayre's, (IV
mo. Perfect location. Call 25.3-711'

ask for Ken UJ3-».

One bedroom apt., married cou-

ple. All utilities, Vfc miles from rani-

pus. Call 549-06<;7. tf.3-*

MISCELLANEOUS
C.IVE AWAY — Free hamsters —

that's right. Albino* and Golden
flro weeks old. Call (-(977 or 500

O rayson. Meet Hamster man.
tf.3 -«.

Do yon know students and facult«

can subscribe to the fhristlan Sci-

ence Monitor, an International daib
newspaper, for half price (6.50 for

6 month* or (13 a year. Phone
(ireti hen Wichtermann 546-6702.

tf3-3l

Hubble f.um Music Psrfy on *

West Webster Saturday at ( p.m.
Bring beer and hobby socks. Bill*

Sherman Festival. 3-»i

SAVE 15 PER CENT ON WEEK
END MEALS. Ruy as many (10 .00

coupons as you'd like for ((.50 earl'
— good in Hatch and Snack Bar*,
may be shared — as good as rath.
Treat yourself and save t$$$. fall
Stew 516-5079 or 546-510.3. tf3-K

ROOMMATE WANTED
'

Female roommate needed Imme-
dlately. If not sooner, for three bed-
room Puffton Village apartment, full
Stella at 266-6143 or Ellen at Ml
6126. Peace. tf3 -t;

Female. 21 before April; < liff-i.l.

Apts., a quirt place, foil K6.V.303.3 ,|

German, Spanish, French transla-
tlons done by qualified graduate
student. Reasonable rat**. Call 540-

14(1. P tf

1966 Alfa Konieo white 4 dr. sdn.:
blr , radio, 5 Pirellis, one ownrr.
tall Ted leves.l 527-2071. tf3-l .

Federal and State Income Tax pre-

paratton. AU tax forma. Reasonable
fee. fertlfled consultant. Guaranteed
satisfaction, fall 554-9016. tf3-Vi

Learn "Fo'k" guitar the fun way
from basic chord formation to ad-
vanced finger-picking techniques. Tra-
ditional folk to contemporary folk-

rock with numerous aa-xw tures. full
M9-62.39 eve, and weekends. 3-6

Why pay more? Why pay 5.9( to

7.00 per cartridge. Custom-made n

track stereo cartridges. 4.00 per sin

gle album. We record anything, e\eu
over old cartridges. Quality guaran-
teed. Also cartridge repair service.
Call Jerry and Steve at 546-6 168 or

r>i6-tt467. t fl 1

Service on all brands, stereo com-
ponents, (-track tape-players, cas-
sette* and record players. Tape anil

Player*. 9 East Pleasant Street, Am-
herst. 549-W4S. tf

PERSONAL
Mimeograph users — electronic

stencils from any original. Prompt
service. Details Jack 6(4-7639 after
6 tf3-i:

ENTERTAINMENT
W. f. FHCLDS RETIRNS. Don't

miss this special showing of "TDK
KxNK lilt K " with light-sound ex-
periments, experimental flicks, plu» .<

stooges. SEE W. C. MKI.OS Till*
SINDAY, MAHAR Al !>.. 6:30 or
9:00 p.m. A show you won't want
to miss. 3-n

FOUND
Abandoned motorcycle, near wo-

men's physical education. Will return
to rightful owner or buy It fro-'i

liim. Reclaim It by showing reii--
tratlon. Call 515-1555 and leatr Mr*.
•age. tf3-13

Garstang and
Skiers Shine

UMass skiers will be travel-

ling to North Conway, N.H. again

this weekend for their last race
which will cap off the finest per-
formance by a Redman ski team in

30 years.

On Saturday, Boston University

will be hosting a Giant slalom at

Cranmore. There will be eight

additional colleges that will be
entered in this race from the

Tompsin Division of theN.E.I.S.C.

On Sunday the Conference cham-
pionships will be held at Wildcat

Mountain. It will be a Giant Sla-

lom and the top three teams from
each division will ben entered in

this race. UMass (which has al-

ready captured the division cham-
pionship), Northeastern, and Am-
herst will be the three contenders
for the Osborne division of the

N.E.I.S.C.

The ski team will also lose its

greatest skier this weekend. Jim
Garstang will don his UMass parka

for the last time. Garstang a

senior, has been skiing for the

team for four years and, by his

performance this year, is undoub-

tedly the finest skier ever to race

for the Redmen.
Two years ago, his brother, Col-

len Garstang, led what was then

the best team in UMass histoiy.

Collen captured the top spot in

the N.E.I.S.C. and racers have

been trying to beat his record ever
since.

Jim had been skiing in his bro-
ther's shadow for two years, but
this year the talented skier from
Pittsfkld put his brother in se-
cond place. Garstang has won
the last five races and placed
third in the other two which is a
feat that no one in the N.E.I.S.C.
has ever accomplished and it is

a record that will probably stand
as long as there is an N.E.I.S.C.

Garstang has also provided the

spark needed by the team to put
them on top this year. Garstuig
has not only captured the number
one spot in the N.E.I.S.C. but
he has also won the admiration
and respect of everyone in the
league.

There will probably never be
another ski team like the 1970

UMass ski team, but then again,

there will probably never be a-

nother Redman racer like Jim
Garstang.

No More

leftover Spoilagei

Wine In Cans

Is Here!
That's right. Now you can
enjoy your favorite wine at

every meal and not worry
about "leftover spoilage."

Party Tyme's unique flavor-

gard* aluminum can holds

8 oz — just right for two
glasses. Our little cans chill

quickly, open easily, and
holds the finest from Cali-

fornia's vineyards. Choose
Rose, Burgundy or Chablis.

NOW AT YOUR LOCAL SUPERMARKET,

PACKAGE OR WINE STORE.

w«TTm«.»ooxT*«»,iiT,«ie itsmrtsx. " Trsdomsrti
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ND'sCarrisNo.Two
But He Tries Harder

NEW YORK (AP) - Austin Carr
Pistol Pete Maravich of Louisiana

vidua! basketball scoring race, but

of Notre Dame may be No. 2 to

State in the major college indi-

he tops the LSU hot shot in four
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other categories.
The latest weekly statistics

from the National Collegiate Sp-

orts Services showed Thursday
Maravich on top in scoring, as

he has been all season, with a

46.5 average through games ol

Last Saturday.

Carr is second with a 36/
average, a tick ahead of thirc

place Rick Mount of Purdue at

36.6.

When it comes to field goal

percentage, free throw accuracy,

rebounding and assists, however,

the - 6 foot 3 Carr holds an edge
on the 6-5, three-time LSU All

American and Player of the Year
for 1970.

Carr's field goal percentage is

.552 to .450 for Maravich. His

free throw percentage is .824 to

.777 for Pistol Pete. Carr is

better on rebounds with an 8.3

average to 5.4 and in assists

with an even 6.0 average to 5.9

Carr, a junior, doesn't lead in

these categories. In fact, he is

far back.
Vic Bartolome of Oregon Sta-

te tops the field goal percentage

list at .652. Jim England of Ten-

nessee is best from the foul line

with a .902 percentage. The 7-2

Artis Gilmore of Jacksonville

leads in rebounds with a 22.7

average.
No national record of assists

was given by the NCSS.

See Back Page

So. Carolina Wins Slow-Down Tilt, 34-33
Gamecocks, Clemson Tigers Tied at Half, 12-12

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) - Top-

seeded South Carolina survived a

cat-and-mouse slowdown by the

Clemson Tigers to escape with a

34-33 victory Thursday. The vic-

tory averted what would have been

the most stunning upset in Atlan-

tic Coast Conference tournament

history.

Bowdein No. 1

Vermont No.

In Seedings
NEW YORK (AP) - Bowdoin

is No. 1 and Vermont No. 2

in seedings released Thursday

for the Division II Ice Hockey
tournament of the Eastern Col-

legiate Athletic Conference.

There will be two more teams

picked Saturday. Bowdoin and

Vermont will host the opening

games next Wednesday, and the

highest seeded winner will host

the final the following Saturday

Bowdoin is 12-2 in division

play and 16-2 overall. Vermont

is 10-4 in the division and 13-

8 over all.

This will be Bowdoin's first

appearance in the tournament.

The school previously had a

policy against post season ap-

pearances.

John Roche hit two free throws

with eight seconds left to nail

down the Gamecock win in a weird

game in which the half-time sco-

re was 12-12.

Clemson worked throughout for

the easy layup, passing up long

shots and upsetting the tempo for

South Carolina, the nation's third-

ranked team which now has a 24-

2 record.
In the first half, Clemson took

O only nine shots, hitting four, while

afc South Carolina dropped five of 18.

John Ribock's three-point play with

7:52 left gave South Carolina it's

first lead at 8-6, but Clemson

fought back for a 12-all halftime

tie.

South Carolina twice overcame a

six point lead in the first 10 mi-

nutes of the last half. But Clem-
son scrapped back for two ties.

The last came with47 seconds

left on Richie Mahaffey's layup.

That made it 31-aU.

South Carolina regained the lead

with sophomore Bob Carver's free

throw with 31 seconds left. Roche
was fouled by Dave Thomas with

eight seconds to play and hit both

free throws, off setting a closing

basket by Butch Zatezale.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

Other UMass Weekend Sports
In other Redman sports ac-

tion this weekend the varsity

swim team is slated to compete

in the Yankee Conference meet

at the University of New Hamp-
shire Saturday afternoon at 2:00,

Other Conference teams in the

meet are Connecticut, Vermont

and UNH.
The varsity gymnastics team

is away in New York for the

E.I.G.L. Championships at Sy-

racuse, Competition began yes-

terday and continues througr

Saturday.

ACROSS

1 Fabulous bird

4 Time gone by

8 Soapstone

12 Artificial

language

13 Singing voice

14 Dolphinlike

cetacean

15Lair

16 Woodworker

18 Extra

20 Wants

21 Parent (colloq.)

23 Mediterranean

island

25 Seed coatings

27 OJirl's name

28 Greek letter

31 Continued

story

33 Fishes from

moving boat

35 Compass
point

3.6 Afternoon

party

38 Vapor

39 Top of wave

41 Hits lightly

42 Crown

45 Storage bins

47 Throw into

ecstasy

49 Total

52Tmy
particle

53 Region

54Con|unction

55Cuts

56 Promontory

57 Attempt

DOWN

3 Plot together

4 South American

rodent

5 Warning device

6 Brook

7-Uppermost part

8 Ringworm

9 Poker stake

10 Told falsehood

11 Vehicles

17 Goes in

19 Dialect used in

Buddhist

writings •

21 Free ticket

22War god

24 Unit of Latvian

currency

26 Petty ruler

28Gratifytng

29 Strike

HoT

ana Baas aaan

IMTs mmLA
30- Doctrines

32 Confederate
general

34 Man's name
37-Give

confidence to

39Stuffs

40 Wearies

42 Athletic

group
43-Preposition

44 In a row
46 Meadows
48 Sunburn
50 Click

beetle

51 And

BLOW YOURSELF UP
TO POSTK SIZE

2x3 & W.50
3.4 Ft - $7 50

ivi*a rt.-UM
Sand ony block
and white or color

photo, polaroid

print or moqonne
pnoto. A areot Gift

ld*o ... A splendid Cog . . . ideal

room decoration . . . partect tor parties

Poster mailed in sturdy tube

Your ordinal returned urn

SOc for f»*stof* and handling tor EACH
.torn ordered (end check, or MO. (I

COO.) T«: PHOTO POST*I INC.

dcpt-X 310 E. « St.. N Y lOOKi

GETTING ENGAGED

OR FRIENDLY?

Coll

RICHARD

AMOROSO
Diamonds

Friendship Rings
Watches
Jewelry
Repair

DISCOUNTS
on all mdte.

546-6384
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Redmen Wrestlers Seek Upset of Springfield

UMassWants Revenge in Weekend New England Tournament
o /*> A All CV C»af{ Donnrtor ...... .... __By BOB GANLEY Staff Reporter

Revenge will be the up-

permost thought in the minds

of the members of the UMass

wrestling team as they try

to bring home their first

championship in the New
England Collegiate Wrest-

ling Tournament, this week-

end at Springfield College.
The tourney, wtucn will be neid

today and tomorrow, has been won

by Springfield for 19 straight years

and the Redmen seemed primed

to pull off a monumental upset.

The Chiefs are number one in the

New England rankings with an un-

defeated New England record, and

their 27-7 defeat of the Redmen
put the only blemish on UMass'

Sails (htUftan

Sf**te

13-1 New England slate.

The tournament should be a two-

team battle, but if a third club does

challenge, it will probably be Cen-

tral Conn. Central finished sec-

ond last year, edging out the Red-

men, but it is weaker this year

while UMass is vastly improved.

Coach Homer Barr feels that the

Redmen have a 50-50 chance of

ionships.

Other high seeds for the Red-

men are Clay Jester, seeded sec-

ond at 142, Bruce Buckbee, third

at 177, George Zguris, second at

190 and defending champ, and Dave

Reynolds, seeded third at 126.

The remainder of the UMass
team is also strong and all of the

wrestlers have been seeded in the

top six of their class. Nick Di-

Domenico is sixth at 118 Jim
Godkin is fourth at 150, Mike
Brauner is sixth at 158 and Chris

Hodson is fourth at heavyweight.

Still, in order for the Redmen
to pull off an upset that would be

comparable to that of the Mets,

they must get help from the other

teams. Springfield is very strong

in the light weights and the Red-
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MIKE BRAUNER
upsetting the Chiefs. He sights

the heavyweight classes as Spring-

field's weakness and thinks that

his team can pile up the points

in the 167 and 190-lb. areas.

Barr hopes that seven or eight

of the ten Redman wrestlers will

place in the top four of their class-

es. He also feels that Sheldon

Goldberg and Tom Young, both

number one seeds, may go all the

way to win the individual chan.p- NICKDiDOMENICC

men must be careful not to fell so

far behind that they can't catchup.

In the 118-lb. class, Jim Mc-
Gonigle of Springfield and Joe Fong

of Wesleyan should be the finalists.

However Riccio of Central Conn
and DiDomenico may pull some
surprises.
Meyer of Springfield and BC's

undefeated Larry McDade head the

126-lb. class ahead of Reynolds.

Goldberg, who has been great at

134 lbs., wiU find his biggest com-
petition coming from Lenny Poli-

zatto of WPI, who is undefeated,

but hasn't wrestled Goldberg. Spr-

ingfield's Sinclair and BC's Mac-
carini are also strong in this

class.

Two - time champ Henry Mar-
chetti of Central Conn, heads the

group at 142. Jester, Mills of

Coast Guard and Caydosh of Spr-

ingfield will aU be hard pressed

to win the class.

Jim Godkin has a chance for an

upset at 150. Central Conn's Ros-
enthal Springfield's Lint and Dart-

mouth's Brown are seeded ahead

of him, but Godkin has the ability

to surprise a few people.

The 158 lb.-class is the strong-

est in the tourney and it is evident

when the defending champ, Don
Stahlman of UNH, is seeded fourth.

Stebbins of Wesleyan, who is 12-0

on the year, heads the group, but

right behind is Springfield strong-

man Art Zieglar and Holder of

Plymouth State. Coach Barr feels

Brauner is at his peak and may
pick up some valuable points for

the Redmen.

COACH BARR

Young is one of the few wrest-

lers who probably won't have a
Springfield man to worry about.

The 167 -lb. class is rather weak
and Tom has a chance to pick up
all the marbles.

Buckbee will have to top Barges
of Springfield at 177 and Zguris'

main problem will be Sklaver of

Amherst.
Hooks of UConn and Davies of

MIT lead the heavyweights and it

may result that UMass' fate in the

standings depend on if Chris Hod-
son can do some damage in this

class.

Springfield fans often get over
excited over their wrestling team
and some Redman supporters
counter-balancing them certainly

won't hurt UMass' chances.

Leaman & Co Still Sweating Out N IT Verdict

Will the NIT cut off N.E.?

The answer comes today!

MDC Cartoon by Fred Rosenthal

Today is Friday and, by the time some readers get ahold

of this issue, the UMass basketball team and its coach

Jack Leaman will probably know whether or not the Redmen
have been included in the 16-team field of the National In-

vitational Tournament.

The selection committee will have met sometime this

morning, probably late morning, at which time, UMass'

chances will be excellent. One will recall that the Redmen

were in a three-way tussle with Texas Tech and Creighton

for two open tourney slots. However, those two schools

have faded considerably after picking up their tenth losses

in action this week. Tuesday night Texas Tech bowed to

Baylor and, on Wednesday night, Creighton was nipped by

Houston.
Two additional NIT spots were filled yesterday with the

selection of Missouri Valley Conference powers, Louis-

ville and Cinncinnati. Four spots remain to be filled. Two

teams from the Atlantic Coast Conference, one team from

the West Coast and UMass are the teams reported to be un-

der heaviest consideration. - - - LET'S GO REDMEN!!!

ISu.

Sports

Notices

On WMUA's "Sport Talk" Sun-

day night, the '69-70 hockey tri-

captains, Doug Powling, John Hart

-

nett and Bill McMann, will be Ken
Horseman's and Bruce Glaser's
guests. The show runs from 9:30 -

10:30 p.m. All phone calls are
welcome. Lines are 5-2425 and
5-2876.

* * *

All wrestlers who were schedul-
ed to participate in matches yes-
terday that were postponed be-
cause of health reports which were
not received, please check with

the Intramural Office in Boyden
on Friday afternoon to find out

when these matches have been re-
scheduled.

Julius Ervinq-A Cage Hero, But He' s Also a Personw kJ ...... _ ._ ... » This is the main reason
(Editor's Note: The following is an as-

signment written by Paul Dinerman for

a course. Journalism 201. Stories pre-

pared for this course are subject to

publication by the Collegian and this

particular one, because of its relevence,

deserves space on the old back page.

On Monday a seven-part series of in-

terviews by Denise Magnell, featuring

several Redman basketball notables, will

make its debut.)

A controlled, cool body rises grace

-

fully and a hand slips above the rim and

calmly yet powerfully jams the ball

through the hoop. A capacity crowd's
thunderous roar lifts Curry Hicks Cage
into bedlam. Next time down, the lanky

lad smoothly and rhythmically propels

himself above the rim for a patented

two-handed stuff. UMass fans are de-

lighted and chant their approval.

This is the scene on basketball nights

at the Cage. As the Redmen warm up,

so does Julius Erving and so do the fans.

Their long wait in line just to get Into

the Cage is rewarded through his per-

formance. The crowded, uncomfortable

facilities are quickly forgotten as a

hanging, twisting Erving drives the lane.

All season long, Julius has been thrill-

ing the people as he has grabbed re-

bounds, pumped in points, passed with

accuracy, played strong defense and even

tricky dribbles in leading a fast break.

This promising young man has injected

adrenalin into the veins of Redman bas-

ketball fans.

One's first impressions of Erving are

of his remarkable physical attributes.

For basketball be is sculptured to per-

fection, from his 6'5-185-pound frame to

his long, lean, searching arms and his

big hands. Along with sheer talent,

Erving has been blessed with agility.

He has an unbelievable knack of sus-

pension. In mid- air, Julius can out-

wait a defender. Suspended, he waits

for an area to clear, a defender to com-
mit himself, a lane to open for a pic-

turesque drive. Often he resorts to a

soft arching jumper that can be deadly

to the opposing team.

But, and this is so very important,

Julius Erving isn't just a jock. He is

a human being, a nice guy with intel-

ligent thoughts. He displays a sense

of humor, a good head on his should-

ers and an awareness and sharpness in

character. A stranger might expect

a brash, opinionated individual. Instead

he meets a modest, likeable, down-to-

earth person.

Julius was born and raised in the

Long Island area of New York. He at-

tended Roosevelt High ofRoosevelt, N.Y.,

where he participated in football, base-

ball and basketball. His football and

baseball days were short -lived as he saw

his potential in basketball develop. He
was 6'3 in high school, played guard,

center and forward and made All-Long

Island.

In choosing a college, Julius had many

offers, all appealing, but he selected

UMass because he liked the area, con-

sidered the school academically-highly

rated and wanted a big school where the

basketball program was on the way up.

His family has had more than its

share of hard luck and financial dif-

ficulties. When Julius was 12, his father

died. Last year he tragically lost his

only brother. Left in the immediate

family are a sister and his cherished

mother.

Mrs. Erving weathered the severe

times through hard work, determination

and courage. She became the bread-

winner, mealmaker and guardian all at

once. Julius speaks from his heart when

talking of his mother: "She has done a

terrific Job in bringing me up and

I owe her quite a bit." Mrs. Erving

never saw her son play in high school.

This year, however, she has attended

a few games and "has been my inspir-

ation."

The Era of Erving has hit hard and

fast. Julius has remained reserved,

even critical °' Ws own &me -
"*

am in good shape, but could be in

better. I feel a hie reason for our

early defeats to Rhode Island

Connecticut was conditioning, l am
taking things one step at a time. If

I get upset, I lose my effectiveness."

This is the main reason for his utter

calmness and coolness in the heat of

battle.

Aside from the court and the books,

Julius enjoys rapping with frequent vi-

sitors. He relaxes, listens to his

"box" ; he expecially enjoys soul gr-

oups.

Erving is knowledgeable about pro-
fessionals and their sports. He par-
ticularly admires the talent of Walt
Frazier, a member of the New York
Knicks. He makes it clear, however,
"I dont pattern myself after anyone."
His favorite phase of basketball is in

"knuckle alley" - the rebounding ph-

ase of the game. His frequent brui-

ses attest that Erving has participa-

ted.

After the season, Erving will conti-

nue to play ball around four times a

week, this summer he will return to

Roosevelt where he will work as a
oark instructor or as a delivery man
ind crew manager for the Afro-Ame-

rican Mothers Club in and around the

city. At any rate, basketball will be

number one on his summer list.

His ambitions include professional

basketball. Barring any unforseen in-

cidents, Julius is a good bet to fulfill

his dream. Already he is drawing
national recognition.

In his more private life, he concerns
himself with worldly events. Racism,
Vietnam and drugs, to name a few
affect his thought. He sees them all

as bigger than one man but he hopes

to add to their solutions.

(Mjr flattfurlptfrtt*
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NIT Welcomes Redmen

Tippo Talks

With Blacks

Details, page 3

Black Studies Dept.

Created at Amherst
See page 3

LEADER OF THE PACK - Julius Erving deserves much

of the credit for bringing UMass from a one-time 5-5 rec-

ord to an NIT berth. (MDC photo by Bob Mangiaratti)

COACH GARBLE - Head coach Jack Leaman, who was

in New Jersey when the bid went out, has brought the

Redman from obscurity to national prominence in just

four years. (MDC photo by Bob Mangiaratti)

It's UMass vs. Marquette!

NIT Talk

On Pages 2 and 12
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UMass Waits Til Saturday for Bid
Redmen Get Invitation After Suffering Friday Frustration

_ r »-. cj: i>.

UPWARD BOUND - Ray Ellerbrook, captain of the NIT-

bound Redmen, was again a major contributor to the

UMass cause, especially down the stretch when UMass
won its last ten games in a row. (MDC photo by Bob

Mangiaratti)

Junior Year

in New York
Three undergraduate colleges offer students

from all parts of the country an opportunity

to broaden their educational experience

by spending their

Junior Year in New York

New York University is an integral part of

the exciting metropolitan community of

New York City—the business, cultural,

artistic, and financial center of the nation.

The city's extraordinary resources greatly

enrich both the academic program and the

experience of living at New York University

with the most cosmopolitan student body in

the world.

This program is open to students

recommended by the deans of the colleges

to which they will return for their degrees.

Courses may be taken in the

School of Commerce
School of Education

Washington Square College of Arts

and Science

New York University also sponsors:

Junior Year in France (Paris)

Junior Year in Spain (Madrid)

Write for brochure to Director, junior Year

in New York

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
New York, N.Y. 10003

JUjt flaasaiiptflrtta flatlg Collegian

Office of the DAILY COLLEGIAN ore on the second floor of the

Student Union on the University compui, tip code 01002. Phone*
ore 545.2550 (new*), 545-0344 (sports), and 5491311 (editor).

Second-class postage paid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the aca-
demic year except during vacation and exam periods, three or four

times a week following a vacation or exam period or when a holiday

fall* within a week. Accepted for moiling under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rates are $5.50 per seme* tor, $ 10.00 per year.

By JOHN SULLIVAN Sports Edi tor

At approximately two o'clock Saturday afternoon, the word from New York City finally

reached the athletic offices in Boyden Building: the UMass basketball team had received

a bid to the 33rd Annual National Invitational Tournament.

That bid, slated to have come in

on Friday, arrived amid an atmos-

phere of gloom and depression. On

that Friday afternoon, everyone

and his uncle had anticipated an

invitation for the Redmen, but

their expectations were frustrated.

Coach Jack Leaman left Boyden

at 11:30 Friday morning in dis-

gust, flying down to New Jersey

to recruit high school players.

Others stuck it out for the rest

of the afternoon, but no word
came across. By Friday even-

ing things didn't look very good
with word out that there was only

one opening left to be filled and

that two teams, along with UMass,
were under strong consideration.

It just looked as though the

Redmen would get screwed, as

simple as that. But, come to

find out, the NIT had passed out

but one bid on Friday, to Okla-

homa, and had planned to polish

off two of the remaining three

slots on Saturday.

So came Saturday and, much to

the surprise of those around cam-

pus, the 14th and 15th teams of

the tourney were picked; the 15th

was UMass and the 14th was North

Carolina. Happiness then took

the place of the gloom and the

depression. Some of UMass' fin-

est fans got in immediate contact

with a U-Haul service center and

are planning to rent a truck to

accommodate themselves for the

trip to Madison Square Garden.

The tournament is scheduled to

r?t
under way on this coming

riday. Late word confirmed last

night that the Redmen will face

REDMAN TAP-IN - Jack Gallagher and Dick Samuel-

son, who are both up for a tap-in in a big contest vs.

Holy Cross, played such valuable roles for UMass in

this, their senior years. (MDC photo by Bob Mangiaratti)

SUM YOU MUD A PSYCHO-SOCIAL MOftATOtlUM

WHAT YOU REALLY NEED

THE PERFECT SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
( tt sWouU fee s«t4Wt. ke challenging and exciting.

AND be fiMfttiaity

WHAT

REALLY NEED

Are Perfect Summer Employee!
W« art • MM-proMf inter-roclaJ eo-«d" —

—

«•••*• liiHii in rite

Pocoftoe (Mar Hancock, N.Y.) a»e) serving rh* Great** Naw Yark City
araa. maaacta«t by Mm Federation of Jewish Pwilawtfcrapiaa.
Wa Iwva apanlNfi far ciperiancad' general counselor*, anal taaciiHetl
•killed in sports, nature «V pioneering, art* 6> craft*.

»pmy ana" Him making.
We kaea beaut. *ul faclliHe* en a prtvete lake. Wa have very feign
standard* fat staff, bat wa nave eiceHon t aalaale* for thole qualified
You mint fee intelligent yaw must fee eager to work with children; fee

interested in education, psychology, social relations, or planning a career
Involving work with people; fee mature, fee willing and able to work
kerU, anal fee sensitive to the need* ana) want* of children of ail becfc-
groono*.

Yfee length of employment la ten week* including pre-camp training

INTERVIEW
Call Paul Abraham*** ($17) 963-0490

12 Hillside Rd., Randolph, Mass.

powerhouse Marquette next Sat-

urday night at 9. Other pair-

ings were to be announced yes-

terday and are included in an
Associated Press wire release

on page 12. Ticket information

has yet to be received, publica-

tion of which will come out as soon
as possible.

In light of so many things, this

NIT bid for the Redmen is a dream
come true. Back in middle De-
cember UMass was so far away
from an appearance in the new
Madison Square Garden, it appear-

ed as though the Redmen would

have a tough struggle playing .500

ball.

Although UMass scored a stun-

ning victory over Providence in

the season's opener, the next five

tilts could only produce victories

over also-rans Vermont and New
Hampshire as UM fans saw their

favorites drop heart-crushers to

Rhode Island, Connecticut and Am-
erican International College.

After the AIC affair, the Red-

me n were 3-3. Two victories

in the unrenowned Gem City Bowl
over Catholic University and Gan-
non College made things look bri-

ghter, but a ten-point defeat to

powerful Pennsylvania coupled

with a one-point loss to Fordham
left the Redmen drained of spirit

and hope.

If prospects looked bad after the

AIC contest, things just could not

be worse than at this point. But

UMass bounced b?ck, at first only

(Continued on page 12)

HARASSMENT - Sopho-

more guards John Betan

court and Mike Pagliara,

doing agrees ive defensive

work here, were important

to this year's success and

will be counted on for more
key performances in the

NIT. (MDC photo by Bob

Mangiaratti)

Pioneer, A Japanese
Receiver

Aztec, An Indian
Speaker

Garrard, A British

Changer

Ampex Micro 95, A
Dutch Recorder

You don't have to be a
cunning linguist to enjo

them, but it helps.

s Cultural Center, CCEBS with Blacks

Twelve representatives from the

UMass black community and Chan-

cellor Oswald Tippo announced

Saturday that "the present resi-

dents (of Mills House) will co-

operate in lessening tensions by

moving out as soon as satisfactory

alternative housing can be found."

The groupdeemed this action ne-

cessary in facilitating the re-

modeling of the dormitory, and

stated, "The relocatio n of the

residents of Mills House is not

only dependant on mechanical pro-

cesses of reassignment."
The dorm's white residents

moved out of Mills last week.

Tippo and the black represen-

tatives met over the weekend upon

the request of the black community,

By MARK SILVERMAN
Managing Editor

which had met Friday afternoon to

discuss the Mills House situation.

At that meeting the blacks stated

that they had arrived at a posi-

tion "binding on the black com-

munity."
After Saturday's meeting with

Tippo, the blacks and the Chan-

cellor issued a joint statement

announcing the decision to reloc-

Matters ofMutualInterest
The following is the text of the statement re-

leased after Saturday's meeting between Chan-

cellor Tippo and 12 representatives from the

Black Community.
"A number of matters of mutual interest were

discussed. On the questionofMills House, it was

decided that the present residents will cooperate

in lessening tensions by moving out as soon as

satisfactory alternative housing can be found.

The relocation of the residents of MUls House

is now only dependent on mechanical processes

of reassignment.
During the meeting ChanceUor Tippo reaf-

firmed that continued support of the CCEBS Pro-

gram remains at the top of the University's

priorities. ,_

The progress of the Black Studies Depart-

ment was discussed and the Chancellor expres-

sed his own personal support of the plans for

the department and expressed confidence that a

department would be a reality in the near future.

Moreover, he reaffirmed his personal support

for the proposed Five College Cooperative Ef-

fort in Black Studies.

The meeting reaffirmed the integrity of the

Black Cultural Center. An agreement was rea-

ched that the substantive programs and activities

of the center would be decided by appropriate

bodies selected by the Black Community.

There was also agreement that the events

and substantive issues surrounding the Mills

House incident were widely misunderstood and

that the administration and the Black Community

would cooperate in compiling and publishing

a more comprehensive and accurate account

of the incident."

ate the Mills residents.

This statement also "reaffirmed

the integrity of the black cultural

center" which is to be establish-

ed in Mills.

An agreement was reached that

"the substantive programs and

activities of the Center would be

decided by appropriate bodies sel-

ected by the black community,"

the statement asserted.

It was also agreed that "the

event s and the substantive issues

surrounding the Mills House in-

cident were widely misunderstood

and that the administration and the

black community would cooperate

in compiling and publishing a more
comprehensive and accurate ac-

count of the incident."

And an informed source within

the administration disclosed yes-

terday that this account wUl pro-

bably be included in Tippo's first

University Gazette, now expected

to make its debut within the next

two wppIc.s

The statement issued Saturday

also mentioned the University's

CCEBS program and the black stu-

dies proposal.

Amherst Faculty Establishes First

Of Five-College Black Studies Depts.

Smut, and Amherst Colleges and the University of Massachusetts.

The issue of a formal Black

Studies Department was empha-

sized following the seizure of tour

Amnerst buildings on February

18 by black students from the five

college community. At that time

they presented to Amherst presi-

cjent Calvin H. Plimpton and the

Presidents of Smith, Mount Holy-

oke, and the University of Massa-

chusetts, a 45-page document

which contained, among other

things, a proposal for the creation

of a Five College Black Studies

Program.
Amherst is the first of the five

institutions to establish a formal

Black Studies Department. Until

Tuesday evening, Black Studies

at Amherst had been only a "pro-

gram " not an official department.

The Five Colleges are acting

jointly to reduce competition a-

mong themselves for scarce black

faculty members to teach Black

Studies and to create in 1

coherent curricular program

that would enable a student in any

of the institutions to draw upon

the Black Studies offerings In all

five institutions as he shapes his

major program.
The Black Studies program will

be directed by a ten-man commit-

tee, composed of the Black Stud-

ies department chairman and one

student from each college. This

group, called the Five College

Black Studies Executive Commit-

tee, will have the power to re-

commend course offerings and fa-

culty appointments in Black Stud-

ies.

Specifically, the Executive Com-
mittee will make recommendations

concerning faculty appointments

and curricular offerings to each

of the appointment committees and

to the committees on educational

policy of the colleges.

The actual text of the Amherst

faculty's three-point decision was-
ilUUl«> "tiro iu »,» *,.»»«. — . .-.- --^ „ - ^^

Reischauer Speaks Tues.
_ *.:___„ „;-*rt.r-,vKAr\ tr\r ctlfc

Former United States Ambassa-

dor to Japan Edwin O. Reischauer

will speak on "Asia In The Se-

venties" at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday,

March 10, in the Student Union

Ballroom at the University of

Massachusetts in Amherst.

Mr. Reischauer, since Septem-

ber, 1966 a professor at Harvard

University, served with distinction

as United States Ambassador to Ja-

pan from 1961 to 1966. His mission

was the culmination of long expe-

rience in Asia. He was born in

Tokyo in 1910 and lived in Japan

until 1927, and he has returned

many times since then for study

and visits to Japan as well as to

China, Korea, and other areas in

the Far East.

From 1956 to 1961, Reischauer

was director of the Harvard-Yen-

ching Institute and was president

of the Association for Asian Stu-

dies from 1955 to 1956.

Among his books are: "Japan

Past and Present," "The United

States and Japan," "Wanted: An

Asian Policy," with J.K. Fair-

bank; "East Asia: The Great Tra-

dition," and "East Asia: The Mo-

dern Transformation

"I. to establish a Department of

Black Studies; 2. to recognize

the Five CoUege Black Studies

Executive Committee, when it

comes into existence, as the body

with power to recommend future

appointments and course offerings

in Black Studies; 3. to urge the

President and the Committee of

Six to appoint a faculty member,

with the advice and consent of

the black community at Amherst

College, to serve on the Interim

Executive Five College Black Stu-

dies Committee."
The Interim Executive Commit-

tee is to consist of ten members:

a faculty member and a student

from each of the five colleges. It

will function until chairmen are

located for the departments of the

individual institutions.

Other proposals from the black

student group include a Five Col-

lege "Bridge" Program - - de-

signed to provide a transitional

summer of study for students who

have been admitted to one of the

five colleges -- which will be dis-

cussed later this spring.

1 1927, and he has returnee- - —
rgrjistuiUE 0003013
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MEXICO!
35 DAYS • $699 flu)

A
|

NCI J^IVf _____„

STUDY - TRAVEL - ADVENTURE f"J1

plus 6 semester hours of credit! L*»J

Departures June 21 and July 26
3 SI 1

This summer go south of the border for i truly |££J
unique 5-weeK vacation combined with an ac-

credited study program in Mexican Culture at

the UNIVERSITY of the AMERICAS. Puebla. Mexi-

co Cost of $699 includes roundtnp jet, tuition,

lodging, meals, excursions, etc. Write for com-

plete details.

j^JOk EASTOURS, INC.

. jKT y 11 West 42nd Street
' *SrV New York, New York 10036

I*-! te^. ,. «*m ^5^z^ (212) 736-6601 ——
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TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

MARCH 10 I 11 at 8 00 P.M.

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS , AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION: $3.00

UMass undergraduates. $1 00

UMass graduate students, faculty,

ataff and other student*. S2 00

Ticket* and information

Fir* Art* Council. 125 Herter Hall

Univar»ity of Ma»» .
Tel 545-0202

Music without equal

or any near parallel.'

- Washington Post

Bach
Aria
Group

s

It affirmed the Chancellor's

"continued support" to keep the

CCEBS program at the top of the

school's list of financial and edu-

cational priorities.

The statement reported that

Tippo "expressed his personal

support" for the planned depart-

ment at the meeting, and tliat the

Chancellor "expressed confidence

that a department would be a re-

ality in the near future."

"The chancellor also reaffirm-

ed his support for the proposed

Five College Cooperative Effort

in Black Studies," according to the

statement.
pro-
Uni-

versity's Faculty Senate, and act-

ing Dean of the College of Arts

and Sciences Seymour Shapiro has

stated that he believes "the plax

will clear the Senate before th€

end of the month."
The proposal has already beer

approved by the College of Arts

and Sciences, and once the Fac-

ulty Senate ok's it, only Board

of Trustee approval will be need-

ed for its establishment.

The UMass Black Studies

posal is currently before the

Ihis group of sun worshippers chose the island of

the campus pond as their vantage point to view Satur-

day afternoon's partial eclipse of the sun. They were

joined by thousands of UMies who chose to watch from

balconies and sidewalks, while numerous stereos play-

ed "Here Comes the Sun.'' The more adventuous journ-

eyed to Cape Cod, where the eclipse approached total-

ity. (MDC photo by Al McArdle)

VISTA
tieeds

A SPECIAL TYPE
of

PERSON:

BUSINESSMEN
Recruiter on campus

MONDAY 10 A.M. - 4 P.M.

THURSDAY 10 A.M. - 2 P.M.

Room SBA - 114
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The Nation and The World

Black Student Demands Street Demonstrating No Longer Effective

Still Unmet at Colby

WATERVILLE, Maine (AP) -

Barred from Loriraer Chapel

where black students continued

their six day sit in, Colby students

attended religious services yes-

terday in the Boxler Art and Music

Center.

One of the eight blacks who took

over the Chapel Monday night said

further discussions were antici-

pated with the administration on

the demands posed by the Student

Organization for Black Unity.

He reiterate d the group's in-

tention to remain in the building

until all the demands are met.

They include increased black en-

rollment and a black studies pro-

gram.

The administration also said ad-

ditional talks were contemplated

but no time has been set for the

two sides to meet. Discussions

last week failed to produce an ag-

reement.

The Colby Alumni Council, at a

meeting in Boston Saturday, unani-

mously adopted a resolution prai-

sing Colby President Robert E. L.

Strider for the way he has dealth

with the dissident group.

Beauty

is

how you feel

You ever have one of those

days when everyone says you

look well, but you still don't

feel pretty?

Maybe it's because you're

tired or troubled. Or maybe
because it's the wrong time of

the month and you just feel

un-lovely.

That's where Tampax tam-

pons can help you. They can

help take the mopey feeling

Dut of your month.

Because Tampax tampons are

worn internally, there's noth-

ing to slip or slide or chafe

Dr show. No more wor-

ries about accidents or

odor. No self-conscious- _
ness. Only complete comfort

and protection. Clean, neat,

discreet.

Tampax tampons. To help

you feel beautiful every day of

he month.

TAMPAX.
BMMI

iANITARV PROTECTION WORN INTERNALLY
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Sam Brown

a man who has spent much time

organizing street protest demon-

strations said yesterday the prac-

tice is losing much of its effect-

iveness.

Brown was a major coordinatoi

of the Vietnam Moratoriums heU

here last year.

He made his assessment on the

Metromedia Radio News program

Profile.

He added, "It's very difficult

these days for people to relate to

other people being in the streets."

Asked what protesters can do

now. Brown replied, "I think we

have to go back into local com-

munities. We have to find ways

to relate to people in their own

environment and that means you

have to do a great deal of door to

door neighborhood kind of work."
It was suggested that President

Nixon has taken the steam out of

anti-war protests byhisVietnami-
zation program and Brown said,

"I think that depends a great deal

on circumstances in Vietnam," and

he predicted that Nixon has three or
four months remaining in his cred-

ibility about what's happening in

Vietnam.
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Confrontation overLand
Between Indians andArmy
SEATTLE (AP) - Military pol-

ice reportedly took as many as 4

persons, most of them Indians,

into custody yesterday when a

group of Indians tried to occupy

a portion of Ft. Lawton here.

With the group was actress Jane

Fonda, but she was not taken into

YOUNG REPUBLICANS

MEETING MONDAY
March 9th — 6:00 P.M.
Worcester Room, S.U.

ALL WELCOME

custody.

The Indians attempted to claim

a portion of the fort, scheduled to

be declared surplus by the Army,

shortly before noon. MP's quick-

ly escorted the group off the post.

An hour later, Indians were seen

climbing fences and scaling a high

bluff overlooking Puget Sound to

gain entry onto the fort. They

were met by members of the

Army's 392nd Military Police Re-

serve unit, at the fort for weekend

active duty. Seven were repor-

tedly taken into custody.

USETHE SYSTEM!!
Vote on the Tues. Mar. 10,

VIETNAM WAR REFERENDUM
VOTE

YES or NO

Do you support the immediate withdrawal of ALL American

troops from Vietnam?

VOTING IS OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS

IN S.U. BALLROOM
8:30 - 5:00

Sponsored by Senate Social Action Committee

One of the Indians, a youth who
identified himself only as Young
Robbed Bird Free at Last, said the

Indians wanted to read a proclam-
ation asking that an ecology center

and a cultural educational center

for Indians be established.

Later, there were reports up

to 4 persons had been taken into

custody. Army officials declined

to say how many were held, but

said all had been released without

charge by late afternoon.

Diplomatic

Exchange
GUATEMALA (AP) - Guerrillas

freed U.S. Diplomat Sean M. Hol-

ly yesterday after holding him for

38-1/2 hours as a hostage in return

for the freedom of jailed rebels.

He was unharmed.
The release came 9-1/2 hours a

-

head of the Sunday afternoon dead-

line set by the guerrillas for his

execution if the rebels were not

released.

WHY DON'T YOU PLAN
YOUR PIZZA PARTY

NOW?
BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE
honors the slips from the

recognized student organ

izotions.

Open until 2 A.M.
Fri & Sat.

1 A.M.
the rest of the week
FREE DELIVERY

256-8011 — 253-9051

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS PROGRAM

presents

FORMER AMBASSADOR TO JAPAN

EDWIN O. REISCHAUER
speaking on

"Asia in the Seventies
>>

j

Tuesday, March 10, 1970

8:15 P. M.

Student Union Ballroom

Senate Sponsors
Vietnam Balloting
A UMass war referendum vote

will be taken this Tuesday as part

of a nationwide project being run

locally within each state. Its na-

tional coordinator is the Student

Association of The American Un-
iversity in Washington, D.C., act-

ing in conjunction with two student

political organizations, The Young
Americans for Freedom (YAF) and
the Student Mobilization Commit-
tee (SMC). This apolitical poll

of over 1000 schools is being run

on this campus by the Senate So-

cial Action Committee.
YAF and SMC, which hold op-

posing views on the issue of in-

involvement Vietnam, are both

pushing for nationwide support of

their particular positions this spr-

ing. They are planning this ref-

erendum as an opportunity for stu-

dents to let the nation know how
the majority of its students feel

about Viefcum. A single question

will appgfcr on the ballot, reading:

DO YOIISUPPORT THE IMMED-
IATE WITHDRAWAL OF ALL A-
MERICAN TROOPS FROM VIET-
NAM? - VOTE YES or NO.
The sponsors hope that the re-

sponse to this one question will

answer several others, such as
the following: - -Do you agree with

Give
"Shamrocks for Dystrophy" Day

is here. This nationwide, two-day,

fundraising crusade to benefit the

Muscular Dystrophy Association of

America will take place at the Stu-

dent Union Lobby, Monday and

Tuesday, the 9th and 10th ofMarch.

A campus wide collection will

take place in all dorms, sororities

and fraternities Tuesday evening.

Originating at the University of

Michigan, this unique fund raising

drive on the University of Mass-
achusetts campus is being spon-

sored by Sigma Phi Epsilon Frat-

ernity. The 'Shamrocks for Dys-

trophy" campaign will operate

Monday and Tuesday from 8:90

until 4:00 in the S.U. lobby. To-

morrow Sig Ep will canvass the

campus to help those children

who look to us for help!

Nixon's policy of withdrawal? —
Is the war acceptable or despicab-
le to you? —Is it a conflict you
support or one you refuse to per-
petuate?

The referendum will be held in

the Student Union Ballroom Tues-
day March 10, 8:30-5:00. Results
of the poll are to be published
prior to the April Moratorium.
Anyone who would like to help
run the balloting on Tuesday should
contact John Jablonski in the Stu-

dent Senate Office.

Pan-HellenicSing
TonightinBowker
About 200 coeds will participate in the annual Inter-Sorority Sing

to be held March 9 at 7:00 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium. Admission

is free.

Groups of 15 to 20 girls from each of the 10 sororities on campus

will sing two selections. One will reflect the 1970 theme of " Peace

and Brotherhood". The other is a free choice selection. Songs on

the program include "Raindrops Keep Falling on My Head", "Let the

Sunshine In", and "Give a Damn".
According to President Terrillyn Geer of the Pan-HeUenic Council,

Alan Harler of the Music Department will be one of the three judges.

Songs are to be sung without accompaniment and solos are not allowed.

The criteria for judging wiU be appearance, choice of number, and per-

formance.

The winner of the competition will receive an award and a Pan-

Hellenic certificate.

Tuesday, March 10, 7:30

Thompson 102, CHANCELLOR
OSWALD TIPPO will discuss

the topic - "University Expan-

sion" Everyone is invited.

Sponsored by the Interdepart-

mental Student Committee.

Open

Letter

We realize that many dormitor-

ies have modified or done away
with their judiciaries. This may
raise questions as to what chan-

nels are still open for judicial

action. If you are unable to re-

solve disputes adequately within

the present dormitory structures,

you can present your case directly

to the Area Judiciaries.

East of North Pleasant Street

contact: Marshall Stein 67148.

Southwest Residents contact: John

Shyavitz 67569.
General Court

Mailing Address: RSO Office

"Brain and Behavior" will

be the topic of a Psychology

Colloquium to be led by Hans-

Lukas Teuber, chairman of the

Department of Psychology,

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology. It will be held at

4:30 p.m., Tuesday, March 10,

in Bartlett 61. The public is

invited.

Venture: Seven minutes to save a life.

The problem: lifesaving clinical

tests of blood, urine and spinal

fluid may take technicians hours to

perform using traditional methods.

The possible solution: design a

virtually complete chemical labora-

tory in a desk-sized cabinet that

will perform a variety of clinical tests

automatically, accurately, quickly.

The result: Du Pont's Automatic

Clinical Analyzer, the end-product

of years of cooperation and problem

solving among engineering physi-

cists, biochemists, electromechan-

ical designers, computer specialists

and many, many others.

The heart of the instrument Is a

transparent, postcard-sized reagent

packet that functions as a reaction

chamber and optical cell for a

computer-controlled analysis of

specimens.

Separate packs—made of a chem-

ically inert, optically clear plastic-

are designed for a variety of tests.

And each pack is supplied with a

binary code to instruct the analyzer.

Packs for certain tests also contain

Individual disposable chroma-
tographic columns to isolate spe-

cific constituents or molecular

weight fractions on the sample.

In operation, the analyzer auto-

matically injects the sample and

diluent into each pack, mixes the

reagents, waits a preset time for

the reaction, then forms a precise

optical cell within the walls of the

transparent pack and measures the

reaction photometrically.

A built-in solid-state computer

monitors the operation, calculates

the concentration value for each

test and prints out a report sheet

for each sample. The instrument is

capable of handling 30 different

tests, the chemistry procedures for

ten of which have already been

developed. The first test result is

ready in about seven minutes. And

In continuous operation, successive

test results are obtained every 35

to 70 seconds, depending on the

type of test.

Innovation—applying the known

to discover the unknown, inventing

new materials and putting them to

work, using research and engineer-

ing to create the ideas and products

of the future—this is the venture

Du Pont people are engaged in.

For a variety of career opportu-

nities, and a chance to advance

through many fields, talk to your

Du Pont Recruiter. Or send the

coupon.
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Du Pont Company, Room 7894, Wilmington, DE 19896

Please send me the booklets checked below.

Chemical Engineers at Du Pont

Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont

Engineers at Du Pont

Accounting, Data Systems, Marketing, Production

1
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Name.

University-

Degree .Graduation Date.

Address-

On* .State. -Z»P-

An Equal Opportunity Employer (U/F)
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Ventures for better living.
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FROM OUR SIDE

Congratulations,Redmen
The excitement and enthusiasm raised by

the UMass basketball team has to be one of

the most amazing stories of the last year.

UMass apathy is too well known. Therefore

the turnaway Cage crowds, the hordes of

fans travelling to away games, the interest

shown by jammed up phones the past week
caused by N.I.T. inquiries, are all a phen-

omenon.

With a National Invitation Tourney bid

received this weekend, the greatest basket-

ball team in UMass history caps a record-

breaking season. It is the culmination of a

building process initiated four years ago by

JackLeaman and the beginning of a dynasty.

It is also the first step in making UMass
basketball a way of life on campus.

To Jack Leaman, Peter Broaca, Ray Wil-

son, Ray Ellerbrook, Jack Gallagher, Dick

Samuelson, Dennis Chapman, Ken Mathias,

Bob Dempsey, Bill Greeley, Sam Provo,

Julius Erving, John Betancourt, Mike Pagli-

ara, Rich Vogeley, Bill Kesgen, Chris Cof-

fin, Jim Laughnane, and Dave Larsen, good

luck. You'll have a helluva lot of people be-

hind you.

CampusComment

Between the Decisions

....it is the middle of the day, amberst's eyes be tight shut, all but

twelve pipers and six hip bull sisters who prance the street.. .the alu-

minum knight is foiled again, stapled to his horseless saddle.. .the

bride in the penny arcade is framed In eternal climax pretty as a pic-

ture, mounted on a portable threshbold...and the whole world is a

mirror of myself dizzy miss lizzy... startled and starry eyed i gazed

at the daily sheets and all i could visualize on this beautiful centerfold

spread were album cover liner notes. ..you know, the gravy they wipe

on their sleeves.. .all that wonderful taste gone to waste, be that as it

may, album cover liner notes be they by bob dylan or al kooper or Jeff

beck or andrew loog oldham, give you something to read whilst you're

deciding whether to buy the merchandise. ..namely the record, so while

you're reading the editorials wondering what to believe...have a look

here between the decisions, (surely i won't be called trippy by my cohorts

when i tell them i still see liner notes in the collegian, i did some up

for all to see!)

...a guy stops me on the street and gives me a friendly tip: listen

kid.. .you ain't no dirty radical campus crud are yuh? don't let king

valentine get ahold of you if y'are. he kills he maims.. .wow! kind!

he's the latest neighborhood fascist pig oh ma-aaa there's a fanatic

in the attic. ..and he wants to get out! - sorry Junior but i'm awful busy
at the moment i'm rinsing my hair ma-aaaaa! he says he bates

anyone that isn't a blond or a redhead... should i let him out before he

kills us? - no junior just keep him company until i'm through with my
rinsing.

so i go up to him...he's in the attic alright sitting on an old chest of

drawers, cussing and stomping in a temper tantrum, after awhile i kick

him in the adam's apple and his tantrum is over, he's the original

king valentine, be gets ahold of hippie types and ties them up in his

backyard against a wall and gives them a last reefer then gets his

eight kids who line up and be gives them each a pistol and they shoot,

then he sends them off to the movies and finishes reading the paper,

anyway...! humor him for around 20 minutes till mother comes upstairs

and meets my new acquaintance, ma i want you to meet king valentine...

he lives three blocks down the street...she smiles. ..he kisses her

knuckles and pulls out a fuller brush and sells that to her along with a

pair of shoelaces and a comb which we get free, he leaves by the back-

door and is never seen or beard from again...

in the skilled labor department -- the best way to fight a horse is

with hoffs attached outward in a juxtaposed position (if you have bands

instead of hoofs see fig. 3a on front cover)... the horse will be ready in a

similar way... don't come out of your corner unless you need a glass of

water as there will be no drinking in the ring, have a good clean bout

and listen for the bell.

...the latest thing is organized religion: leeches that sock away the

sin...new mini -medieval bleeding technique for the now generation,

ho hum later on 1 did some errands and a host of unclassifyables. king

classified is really the last tried and true daytime hunter left after the

great "mundane drain" which shook and rocked my neighbor - hood for

near three weeks, my fingers were nervous and walking, i was scared,

man was i scared!. ..in those days paranoid hadn't been Invented yet...

nad if it had, no one way paying much attention to it. guess the cat who
made that up got all the royalties after he was dead and sprawled

asunder, his wife though, who survived him thoroughly, did get a few

hundred thou trickling in from dictionary sales of which 35% of the

people who have bought dictionaries in the last decade have bought them
solely to look up the word paranoid, they want to justify their moods
when nothing seems to work out right... like when my bubble gum gets

stuck in my beard when i pop a bubble, and doesn't go well stuck all

over my face when i wear striped shirts, my fashion designer advises

that i shave off my beard and take up the harp, no thanks, i'm my own
boss and I'll give to the heaven of my choice until 1 get it down to a

final t. key agues. ..will you flip over the record? down home girl is

on the other side followed by the alphabet cereal cowboys doing "jerk

the lightweight lexicon off my spud-shoulder potato chip"...can't get

any more symbolical than that -- well what about satan's stepfather...

hmmm? - slide down the bannister while he walks to hell, i like that!

shows gumption if a man walks to hell, shows he's as humble as abe

lincoln with his library books and the cat who walks a mile for a camel,

well 1 just had to laugh.. .i saw the photograph. ..life is like the petal on

a daisynow by the mushroom path again... the doctor knew the score as

he pouted with a grin, as he buffed the lacquer with his chin..."o.k.

groupies...have a good weekend!"
LARRY TRILLO
Editorial Staff

Ethics

To The Editor:

Below is a sarcastic response -

pardon me for being bitter - to

a pseudo -personal sales pitch I

recently received from a leading

news magazine (the same pitch

every 3rd or so person on a list

of UMass students received).

"Dear Mr. D :

I may be wrong, but I have rea-

son to believe your interest in

business ideas and issues is more
intense than most people's.

"The very fact that your name was
selected and appears as the signa-

ture on Newsmonth's recent letter

to me tells me that you take the

time to examine the pros and cons

of current events - - whether you're

in the office at Newsmonth, travel-

ling from place to place, or at

home.
"You read a lot (although a lot

more than you'd like to -- e.g.,

this letter) and you have opinions.

Marketing, inflation, law and or-

der, and the Newsmonth put-on.

"You name it. You're interested.

"You know what side you're on,

too. And you know why.

"Or do you? As I said, I may be

wrong about you. You may be on?

of those magazine people who print

all the news that's fit to print,

and little else. If so -- forgive

me. And don't read another word.

"But, if you're the sort of person

I think you are, welcome!
"Welcome to my opinion!

"Welcome to a person who tells it

to you straight. And fast. And
factual. There are more than 500

seasoned reporters and corres-

pondents poised at Better Business

Bureaus in major cities around the

country. Repent!

"For fact, opinion and just plain

entertainment, there's nothing

quite like your Newsmonth put -on.

And what better time than now
to repent -- when you can take

advantage of this special offer:

30 weeks of ETHICS IN BUSI-
NESS for only $3.50!

"That's less than 12? a copy —
$3.43 less than the regular sub-

scription price and a whopping

(in every sense of the word) $11.50

less than you'd pay for 30 weeks

of Newsmonth at the newsstand!

"What's more, if you don't. like

ETHICS IN BUSINESS after read-

ing 3 issues, we'll send you a

prompt refund on all unmailed

copies....

"Simply peel off the label at the

top of this letter and affix it in

the proper position on the enclo-

sed savings certificate. A pos-

tage paid return envelop is pro-

vided. No need to pay now un-

less you wish -- we'll be happy

to bill you later.

"And we'll be happy to welcome
you, Mr. D , as a regular

ETHICS IN BUSINESS reader...

KAREN DUGGAN
Piedmont House

For All to Read:

TWa has been a lot of confusion about who is responsible tor saying

J3V£\SSii section of the Daily Collegian. Actually it's really

verv simSe but the readership of this newspaper, for some reason,

SinSre'tcTread the small print included in the mast (the mast is the

?£o SoliSm by tnree toch box that lists the Board of Editors,** daily

2ff and the Dolicy concerning editorials). The editorials which are

?5f'alws; tatte injper fett ctrner of the editorial page, in big, thick

12 pouTSt J*Twffih are unsigned, represent the views of this paper

decided upon by a majority vote of (he Board of Editors, and only the

S,arToMMitors. All other editorials, either by members oi the edi-

torfcl stiff or by people who are not regularly committed to ^ paper,

represent the personal views of the writers and all Letters to the Edi-

tor reriresent the views of the individual writer.

But toiTome reason, readers misunderstand this very simple poUcy.

They attack or support the entire paper when they are distressed or

impressed over something someone else wrote in a signed editorial

o? a Letter to the Editor. If a reader really wanted to express his

opinion over an editorial printed in this paper, his opinion should be

arwrpsqed to the individual who wrote the piece.

JlX not print everything that is addressed to the editorial section

of the paper, we are accused of being biased. And if we do print every-

thing we are leaving ourselves open to a lot of misdirected attacks and

unwarranted support; in short, a lot of misunderstanding.

For reasons of space, we cannot print everything that comes in and

for reasons of taste we will now print even lessee Board of Editors

has established a policy concerning personal vendetta obscenity, and

libel which will be adhered to more stricUy now than in the past.

With this in mind, and on behalf of the Board of Editors, I would like

to apologize for Patrick Carey's Letter to the Editor of March 3rd. The

letter was a personal attack on an Individual because of his race.

I would also like to apologize for any other statements which were

"offensive" and were printed in the editorial section of the Daily Col-

legian since February 11, 1970. .

Some of these statements were tagged "fascist, racist radicaL

leftist, revolutionary, etc. In fact, one statement was called fascist

and leftist by two different people.

And I personally would like to apologize for believing that everyone

has something to say.

LOUE DiMONACO
Executive Editor

Campus Comment

Brides
To The Editor:

In regard to the, Bridal Fair

this past Tuesday, we are deeply

disturbed that the women students

allowed such an event to take place

on this campus. It was a blatant

example of the economic exploita-

tion to which women are constant-

ly subjected. This fair only pro-

pagated the myth that women must
surround themselves with material

goods in order to be perfect brides

and wives and in order to achieve

status and true happiness. To
quote the leaflet distributed by

the AMHERST RECORD to most
female students in the area

"Booths demonstrating the wide

variety of THINGS that the Bride
will NEED in connection with say-

ing 'I do' will be set up....". The
leaflet even admits that brides...

"will spend over $3,000 just to

start their new homes.... over
$1,100 of it is on furniture alone.,

the price of the wedding isn't

mentioned." Even though some
women do not spend such exor-
bitant amounts of money, they

are, nevertheless, met with a bar-
rage of advertisements that seek
to make them feel inadequate if

they do not accumulate the appro-
priate things supposedly neces-
sary for being bride/wife/mother.
Such approaches for pushing
things/products are directed pri-
marily towards women as a large
consumer body and are highly in-

sulting to women who seek to be

. .ore than mindless moneyed ob-

jects. It is this advertising tech-

nique exemplified in the Bridal

Fair that we most vehemently

oppose.

BARBARA ROWE
MARYELISE SUFFERN

Sonnet
To The Editor:

Youth craves for positive equality

free speech, and power to gain

chosen career
individual helm with which to steer

build structure of familiarity.

youth will become product of cul-

tivation

positively barren, or rich veiled

soil

faculty should reward their endless

toll

weigh value of their imagination.

youth must be given space tor

decision

unity must expend its law

erase each trace of mental flaw

weigh value of their imagination.

willingly offer youth complete re-

vision.

youth Is sapling of generation's

tree

may those with lease set them free.

CHARLES H. SMITH,
Amherst Nursing Home
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Barrus
TO The Editor:

There are a few facts which may
make Senator Barrus' allegation

that a UMass student "was so

badly beaten that he required hos-

pitalization" seem a little less ob-

jectionable. The probable student

in question was attending a faculty

member's party on Saturday night,

28 February, where he was set

upon by an individual who proclai-

med himself as the organizer of

the confrontation at the Cage on

the previous Tuesday. (This in-

dividual is neither enrolled nor

employed at the University).

In the brief, but fierce, scuf-

fle which followed what all witnes-

ses present termed an insufficient -

ly provoked assault, a cut was ope-

ned under my left eye which a first

rate doctor at the Infirmary closed

with four stitches.

Senator Barrus apparently heard

of this Incident from my mother,

who in turn heard it from my un-

derstandably hysterical wife as I

lay recovering on the floor. In

short, Barrus' statement that a

UMass student was beaten in con-

nection with "Humphrey's right to

speak" is true. It may not be

Barrus' fault that the UNION story

did not specify where and when the

incident took place.

(Name withheld by request).

Meeting
To The Editor:

I read in the MDC on several

successive days an advertisement

emploring "people" to come to a

meeting in the S.U. Ballroom at

2:15 on Friday March 6th if they

cared about "the community, the

Black Cultural Center, the conti-

nued presence of Black Students

Here or a just solution to the pro-

blems."
It was claimed that "A great

deal of confusion and misinforma-

tion exists of Thursday evening and

the designation of Mills House as

a Black Cultural Center."

A day or so before I read a

letter to the editor in the MDC
where someone was saying that

people blamed the Blacks for so-

mething the Whites had precipi-

tated at Mills House and that no

one really knew the Black side

of the story or understood the

way Blacks felt.

Well I went, rather tried to

go, but could not gain admit-

tance to this meeting.

I would just like a little res-

ponse as to how the Blacks expect

the Whites to understand their

problems if interested Whites

aren't allowed to even hear the

Blacks' side of things.

JEFFREY R. BATTENDIERRI
112 Lincoln Ave.

To Clarify
To The Editor:

Since I have been asked by a

number of faculty and students

about a letter appearing in the

Collegian, Thursday, March 5,

1970 over the name of Paul Saun-

ders as Chairman of the Freedoms
Committee, I wish to state through

your columns that I am not the

person in question nor the writer

of the letter.

PROFESSOR PAUL S.SANDERS
English Department

Equality?
Campus Comment-

The maximum length for all

letters to the editor is two

pages, typed at sixty spaces,

and doublespaced. Each letter

must carry the writer's signa-

ture, address, and telephone

number. The deadline for all

letters is 5:00 p.m., the day

before the intended publication.

The executive editor reserves

the right to edit or refuse all

letters. Peace.

To The Editor:

Mr. Boissonneau's racist state-

ments towards the black communi-
ty was to me an attempt to warn

black people to "stay in their

place". As a black student here

at this University, I feel that I

must tell you that "Baby, you're

damn misinformed."

The whites here on campus, if

they care at all about the black

cause and identity, should help

finance the cultural center (that is,

if the administration refuses to do

so). Why? WeU 400 years of de-

nying blacks an identity, strip-

ping them of pride, and repressing

every attempt to reach equality

is a good place to start. Not

your fault, perhaps but it sure as

hell is the legacy that your pa-

rents and grandparents so gra-

ciously gave you.

Mr. Boissonneau, how do you

think black people can finance the

cultural center, when most of my
people require financial aid just

to come to UMass? (Not all Ame-
ricans live a stable life in subur-

bia). As far as the mental de-

terioration of the displaced white

students goes, I think that some-

how they will survive such a trau-

matic experience. I say this to

all white students, "What can be

more mentally deteriorating than

18 years of "BOY", "NIGGER,"

and "COON." What was more

"mob rule" than the roughing up

of my black brothers? All for a

damn fling.

Mr. Boissonneau how can you

honestly expect me as a black

man to respect democracy which I

have yet to see, equality that is

hidden from me, and law and order

which have been used by the pigs

as an excuse to commit wholesale

murder on my people. White peo-

ple may someday rise up in ven-

geance, but what do you think

black people will do, sit on their

asses? Ain't no way baby.

BROTHER JACK LTNEBARGER
Moore House

Mental Health
To The Editor:

The Mental Health Services are

vacating Brooks dormitory so that

21 Mills' residents will have anew

and permanent 'home'. Mental

Health at this university serves

many more than 21 people. This

move will disrupt the work done

with each of these other people

individually on two levels.

First, the psychological impact

of this change of surrounding is not

trivial. To the 'average well-ad-

justed' college student, the move

from a girls' dormitory building

to a mathematics department buil-

ding may seem inconsequential, but

the lack of continuity which the

change creates can be of consi-

derable importance to those peo-

ple that the Mental Health Servi-

ces ?re designed to serve.

Second, the time and energy

spent in this unplanned move will

be at the expense of those same

students which the Mental Health

Services try to help.

The selfishness of the women of

Brooks' dormitory in extending

their invitation to the residents of

Mills House without considering

the ramifications for a consider-

able part of the university com-
munity, and the selfishness of

those 21 men in accepting mat in-

vitation and refusing to consider

any alternatives (Gorman House)

is monumental.

The rights of the women of

Brooks' dormitory to establish a

community of THEIR OWN design

is not disputed, but their insistence

that things be done in THEIR OWN
time is alarming. Any group,

to be self-governing, must have a

broader conscience.

CHARLOTTE MEIER
Sunderland

Africa
To The Editor:

Re Mr. Carey's letters in the

Collegian defying anyone to name
just ONE ancient African civili-

zation. To begin, the following

list is extremely incomplete for

two reasons: archaeological exca-

vations in Africa are relatively

recent and it is written completely

off the top of my head. Also,

all the following do not antedate

the Minoan culture, for I do not

view such criteria as in any way

significant. The Minoans are not

representative of all Europe, or

even Greece, at that time, for it

wasn't until about the Middle Ages

that a majority of Europe reached

a stage of "high civilization."

The majority of African empires

were at their peak, and a univer-

sity was in existence in Ghane,

when William the Conqueror was

whipping MY barbarian ancestors

at Hastings (of Mr. Carey's Mi-

noan relatives I have no know-

ledge).

The Nubian empire was in con-

stant contact, through trade and

wars, with the Egyptians since the

time of the Old Kingdom. Early

Egyptian records mention such

Black nations as "Punt" and

"Cush." Also recent evidence

seems to indicate that much of

Egyptian art and science, espe-

cially astronomy, were directly

gained through contact with the

Nubians. Meroe was later the

Nubian capitol and recent exca-

vations have revealed buildings of

beautiful and advanced stone ar-

chitecture. The sites of Ma'rib

in southwestern Arabia and Zim-
babwe in Rhodesia represent what

remains of two highly developed

Black (Ma'rib had a large African

population though technically is

considered Arab) cultures dating in

the first few centuries after Christ.

After this and during Europe's

"Dark Ages", Africa flourished

with numerous highly developed

empires: Bornu, Songhai, Kanem,
Zinj, Mali, Ghana, Ife, and Benin.

The collapse of these great em
pires was a direct result of the

Imperialistic intervention of Por-

tugal, Spain, France, and Britain;

who brought with them such "ci-

vilized" ideas as mass slavery,

racial superiority, and genocide

(not to mention venereal disea-

ses).

As a postscript, I would like

to know, Mr. Carey, what is your

definition of "civilization" and

don't you know that a people's

life style at a particular moment
in the past is no indication of

their present or future "civilisa-

tion level"

WAYNE STANDLEY
265 Puffton ViUage

Lt. Calley

To The Editor:

I cannot help but sit amazed

at the sacrifice of a certain lieu-

tenant somewhere in Georgia (I

never did like the South). To

think that in an army of disci-

pline, an army based on a class

system, only one young peon of-

ficer is totally blamed for a bar

brawl in a Southeast Asian vil-

lage. Somewhere a conspiracy

boils and not in the city of Chi-

cago. I know and you know where

that conspiracy exists. Ask Geor-

ge and Martha.

Therefore, call for hispardon--

free him—FREE LT. CALLEY.
DAM1AN P. GAFFNEY, '68

2LT 301 ASA BN

Brookmill
To the editor:

. . .As female residents of

Brooks we would like to explain

our view in the Mental Health is-

sue. Let it be understood that

long before the Mills incident we
had been exploring all the possi-

bilities for the suitable relocation

of the Mental Health offices.

We fully realize the implica-

tions of the moving of Mental

Health, but do you understandOUR
needs? At present our facilities

are far from adequate; we have

one small lounge used simultane-

ously for cooking and eating

meals, use of stereo, television

and piano, studying and the enter-

tainment of guests. Due to lack

of space, it is not an uncommon
sight to see girls studying in the

corridors and stairwells. With

Mental Health relocated we would

have the needed facilities, the

ability to house more residents,

and most important, a stronger

sense of community. We feel the

twenty-one Mills men have this

and will help us build it for our-

selves.

We understand the inconvenience

the move is causing Mental Health.

We have all offered our services

in everyway possible; helping them
move, exploring alternatives, and

even fighting to get the space and

location that we feel they well de-

serve. This cannot be found in

Arnold House, Brooks House or
any other dormitory on campus.
However, Arnold House was the

best tentative solution.

We would like to thank Mental

Health for their cooperation, the

Math Department for their gener-

osity, and the Student Senate for

their support.

SHERRY BAKER
MICHELE GAGNE
SUSAN GOULD
LENE OWSEICHIK
LINDA ROGERS
Brooks House

A Debt

To the Editor:

Within such a bureaucratic,

computerized complex as a univer-

sity, it is often impossible and ir-

relevant to single out a particular

entity functioning by its own initia-

tive lor the good of the entire com-
munity. On the evening of March
4, the English department alien-

ated itself from THE MACHINE
and showed true concern over the

pressing issue of Mills House, ft

was truly concerned about all the

political, social, and economic im-
plications* carried by the incident.

The Interest was demonstrated

not by submitting an IBM card or

through instigating a thorough po-

litical investigation, but by anum-
ber of English instructors who for-

feited their time to talk with the

students, individually, in their dor-

mitories. Having been one of the

individuals confronted, I feel it

worthwhile to single out such con-

cern as being the pioneer type be-

havior which should not be pioneer

at all. The treatment of such

probelms in a relaxed, academic

environment, seems to me, the

ideal university atmosphere which

should have prevailed long before

the incident occurred. It was cer-

tainly one of the more rewarding

experiences I have come in con-

tact with at the University. 1,

therefore, extend my support and
REINFORCEMENT to the English

department, hoping my REWARD
will INCREASE the probability of

the occurence of the ELICITED
RESPONSE. (Where was the psy-

chology department?) And I hope

the Role of the English depart-

ment will continue as an interest-

ed SUB-CULTURE of the UNIVER-
SITY. .

.

ROBERT L. RUSSELL
130 Brett House

To the Editor:

See what happened when the

Black People rose up, clenched

their fists, and cried out "All

Power to the People", liberated

a building, and brought the Third

World Revolution home to UMass;

all the materialistic racists got

out of their bags to defend their

stand.

In response to a letter entitled

"Mills House One Letter" written

by Mr. Paul A. Basile which ap-

peared in the March 3, Collegian,

I would like to thank Mr. Basile

for making those half-hearted par-

adoxical statements in support of

the Black Cultural Center. I would

also like to inform Mr. Basile

that there were black students on

this Campus before C.C.E.B.S.

came into effect and, now that

C.C.E.B.S. has extended financial

assistance to some others, in an

attempt to integrate the campus,

the fact still remains that it's

not every black student here who
receives financial assistance from
C.C.E.B.S.

In his letter Mr. Basile im-
plied that the black student should

show some kind of gratitude to the

white students who are making it

easier for them to receive a Col-

lege Education or, like we would

say, to get brain washed. There
are still a few other facts that I

think Mr. Basile should try and

familiarize himself with. In the

C. C. E. B. S. program there are

some white students that are re-

ceiving financial assistance from
them so he had better call on those
white students to show some grat-

itude to those that are making it

easier for them to receive a Col-

lege Education.

I suppose Mr. Basile had for-

gotten that UMass happened to be

a state college, therefore lt re-

ceives a large amount of its funds

from the state. In turn, the state

receives its funds through taxa-

tion, and sometimes black people

get around to pay a little taxes.

In that case I would say that the

state owes the black student the

same amount of obligation in pro-

viding them with an opportunity

to receive a college education the

same way they owe the whites.

I also noticed that Mr. Basile

commented on the popularity of

the black students on the campus,

but, if he look back on why they

were demanding that Mills House

should be given to them be will

see the entity of their demands.

It was lor the establishment of a

Black Cultural Center, in other

words the blacks wanted to do their

thing, they did not demand that they

be allowed to join any of the

fraternities or any other organiza-

tion on the campus. I don't know
about you, but to me their actions

did not demonstrate that they were
trying to be popular. If Mr. Basile

thinks that the blacks that occu-

pied the Mills House are trying

to be popular or integrate then I

have got to use Stokely Carmlch-
ael's cryptic phrase "Hell No";
those students that occupied Mills

House had no intention of being a

part of this white racist system

they wanted to talk about black

people and nothing but black peo-

ple. .

.

. . .The third world revolution

is on and Black People are the

vanguard so you had better start

adjusting to the ideas of it or

split. Don't forget that the patriots

of the American Revolution did not

go to King George with their hats

in their hands trying to negotiate;

instead they declared i impend-

ence. Why ask of us the things

that whites would be unwilling to

practice?

DANNY McKENZIE
10 Moore House
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Dave Brubeck Trio to Play Friday

With Guest Artist Gerry Mulliigan

The Dave Brubeck Trio with gu-

est artist Gerry Mulligan will ap-

pear in two concerts at the Am-
herst campus of the University of

Massachusetts March 13 under the

auspices of the Fine Arts Council

Concert Association.

Two identical programs will be

offered Friday, March 13, at Bow-

ker Auditorium at 7:30 and 10p.m.

Reserved tickets for these con-

certs are now available through

the Fine Arts Council Box Office,

125 Herter Hall, telephone 545-

Fine Arts

85 Amity St.

253-2548

Amherst, Mass.

Fish & Chips Special

Mondays 4:30 - 9 P.M.

Open Daily 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

0202, and are priced at $1.50 for

UMass undergraduates; $2.50 for

UMass graduate students, faculty,

staff and other students and $3

for the general public. Remain-

ing tickets will be available at

Bowker Auditorium Box Office

from 5:30 p.m. Friday, March 13,

telephone 545-2149.

Pianist Marian McPartland aptly

described Dave Brubeck as "half

genius, half square, and impossi-

ble to pigeonhole." For more

than two decades Brubeck has been

one of the leading figures in con-

temporary music, blending what he

feels and what he has learned into

something unique. Brubeck holds

solid credentials as a professional

musician, having studied privately

with distinguished French compos-

er Darius Milhaud who strongly

encouraged Brubeck to follow his

natural inclinations to compose and

perform jazz.

The enormous popularity that

Brubeck amassed as a performer

with his famous quartet came to

an abrupt end in 1967 when the

group disbanded.

Dave Brubeck has now formed a

trio and has asked Gerry Mulli-

gan, the great baritone saxophon-

ist,' to join him in a limited num-

ber of concerts this year. His per-

formances at the University of

Massachusetts on Friday, March

13, are among the few he has sch-

eduled.

Wash, wet. soak. hunt,

squint, wash. soak. wet. cry a little.

Contact lenses were de-

signed to be a convenience. And

they are up to a point. They're

convenient enough to wear,

once you get used to them, but.

until recently, you had to use

two or more different lens solu-

tions to properly prepare and

maintain c

needed two or

ent bottles, lens cases, and

you went through more than

enough daily rituals to make

even the most steadfast indi-

viduals consider dropping out.

But now caring for your con-

tacts can be as convenient as

wearing them. Now there's Len-

sme. from the makers of Murine.

Lensine is the one lens solution

designed for complete contact

lens care . . preparing, cleans-

ing, and soaking.

jerly prepare ana

:ontacts You /
or three differ- ^sA
pns cases and *r //

Just

a drop or

two of Len-

sine before

you insert

your lens pre-

pares it for

your eye Lensine makes your

contacts, which are made of

modern plastics, compatible

with your eye How'' Len-

sine is an isotonic'
-

so-

lution. That means it's

made to blend with the

eye's natural fluids. So

a simple drop or two

coats the lens, forming a

sort of comfort zone around

it.

Cleaning your con-

tacts with Lensine fights

bacteria and foreign de-

posits that build up dur-

ing the course of the day.

And for overnight soak-

ing, Lensine provides a

handy contact canister on

the bottom of every bottle. Soak-

ing your contacts in Lensine be-

tween wearing periods assures

you of proper lens hygiene.

Improper storage between

weanngs permits the growth of

bacteria on your lenses. This is a

sure cause of eye irritation and,

in some cases, it can endanger

your vision. Bacteria cannot grow

in Lensine Lensine is sterile, self-

samtizing. and antiseptic.

Let your contacts be the con-

venience they were designed to

be The name of the game is

Lensine Lensine, made by

the Murine Company, Inc.

LENSINE

LJl

Are you
cut out for

contact
sports?

Bach Aria to Appear
The world famous Bach Aria Group is scheduled ^ appear at the

UniverslS of Massachusetts in Amherst on Tuesday and WednesdayS March 10 - 11 for concerts. Appearing in Bowker Auditorium

STffa rSder the auspices of the Fine ArtsCouncU Concert Assoc-

Sltion to Itoch Aria Group will perform various selections from the

vlS? choral works o ^Johann Sebastian Bach. The group numbers among

^ members such illustrious names as Maureen Forrester, contralto;

L^TSSSSZSSi Richard Lewis, tenor and Norman Farrow,

SSSSM^£££%%?«» available at the Fine Arts

fnSTT oSce 1251 Herter Hall, telephone 545-0202. Remaining

SSte m b^av^abLT^wker'AuditoTium Box Office two hours

before each concert.

WestSideStoryMemorable
«,. m _*<„.. „ tk« aroui tho mnsirral flowed. In the
The audience reaction to The

University Theatre's opening night

performance of "West Side Story"

was generally a favorable one. Up-

on emerging from the crowded aud-

itorium, a well known member of

the theater department was moved

by the production to comment,

"It was one of the best perform-

ances I've seen U.T. do in the last

seven years.
Forgetting the movie, reacting to

Wed. night's performance alone -

there is much good to say about

the U.T. rendition.

When the orchestra warmed up,

and the actors relaxed, as their

confidence in it and themselves

grew, the musical flowed. In the

beginning there were a few stiff

moments. But ultimately, as the

evening progressed and the actors

relaxed, their well trained, reso-

nant voices filled the auditorium,

to make "One Hand, One Heart,"

and "Somewhere", two of the most

moving and unforgetable selections

of the night.

Playing opposite Jay McAuliff

as Tony and Carol Roth as Maria

were Stephen Schnetzer as Bernar-

do and Karen Connolly as Anita.

All gave professional perform-

ances. There were many scenes

that will be hard to forget.
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Notices
PSYCHOLOGY COUNCIL

All Psych Majors interested in ser-

ving on department committees

please fill out an application form in

the Psych. Office, Bartlett Hall.

Deadline March 10, 4:00 p.m.

•THE CHINA STORY"
Edgar Snow's "The China Story",

1968 will be shown in Thompson Hall,

Room 104, Mon„ March 9 at 8:00 p.m.

BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Ralph Rascati, Grad Student, will

speak on "DNA Modification and

Restriction in E.Coli" at 4:00 p.m.,

Wed., Mar. 11 in 51 Goessmonn Lab.

Coffee will be served at 3:45.

INTERDEPA? fTMENTAL STUDENT
COMMITTEE

Chancellor Oswald Tippo will dis-

cuss the topic "University Expan-

sion". Everyone is invited.

SPANISH TABLE
Meets for lunch Mondays from

11:30 to 1:00 p.m. in South Dining

Commons and on Tuesdays for dinner

from 5:00 to 6:00 p.m. in Hampshire

Commons, Southwest. All welcome.

CENTRAL AREA COUNCIL
CAC meeting will be held Tues.

evening, Mor. 10 in the basement of

Chadbourne at 8:00.

MENTAL RETARDATION
Dr. Gunner Dybwad, noted special-

ist in the field of mental retardation

from Brandeis Univ. will speak ot

7:45 p.m. on March 12 at Boltwood

House, Amherst College. All invited.

PSE TRAINING PIERPONT
Mon. no meeting. Thurs., gu«st

speaker, 6 30.

NEW POLITICS COALITION
An issue ond action oriented pol-

itical orgoniiation formed out of the

failure of either political party to

commit itself to more than token

changes in American public policy.

NPC invites your participation in the

movement. Coll 584-1435.

MR. KINNEY'S OPEN HOUSE IN

SOUTHWEST
Informal discussion on the Mills

House incident, Mon., March 9 at 8:00.

Located in apartment across from

Crampton.

SPEECH DEPARTMENT
Marie Hochmith Nichols will

speak on "Marshall McLuhan and the

New Rhetoric" at 8:30 p.m. Mon. in

the Colonial Lounge of the S.U.

MATH MAJORS
Nominatuons being occepted for the

departmental planning committee.

Please contact Prof. Joiner, Prof.

Reed, or Lyn Briggs, 6-6354 for fur-

ther information.

YOUNG REPUBLICANS
Club wi II meet at 6:00 p.m., Mon.

Mar. 9 in Worcester Room, S.U.

OUTWARD BOUND
Meeting for all Outward Bound

students Mon., Mar . 9 at 7:30 p.m.

Coll 6-5472 if interested.

SKI CLUB
Meeting Mon. Mar. 9 at James

House at 7:30 p.m. Bring your patrol

Pack with you.

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Robert R. Fike, Univ. of Mass.,

will speak on "Quantitative Thin

Layer Chromatography" on March 10,

Tues., at 11:15 a.m. in 51 Goessmonn.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Business meeting will be Tues.,

Mar. 10 at 6:30 p.m. in Student Union.

Exec. Board meets at 6:00 p.m. Pledge

meeting Mon., Mor. 9 ot 6:00 p.m. in

Student Union.

MONSON STATE HOSPITAL
Volunteers needed to work with

the mentally retarded, tutoring, rec

reotion, crofts, practically any area.

Programs ond hours flexible. If inter-

ested call Steve at 581-0118.

HEYMAKERS
No square dance on Tuesday.

Next dance will be on Tues., Mor. 17.

''Focus
'

' Examines
Drop-OutProblem

EQUESTRIAN CLUB
There will be a clinic for all inter-

ested members Wed., Mar. 11 at 7:30

in Grinnell Arena, Kim Estes, black*

smith for the University, will work on

hoof care and horseshoeing.

RUGBY CLUB
The Rugby Team is preparing for a

great season. Practice is held Tues-

days and Thursdays on field west of

Boyden. Newcomers welcome.

LOST
Old fashioned silver ring with red

stone, in lodies room of Student Union

Thurs. night. Very important, fomily

possession. Call Brona, 6-5229.

Suede coat from TEP's coat rack

Thurs., Feb. 26. Will whoever has

this coat please contact Tony at 546-

8933. No questions asked. This is my

only winter coat; have a heart.

Brown suede pocketbook in Thomp-

ton 104 after 8:00 class Wed., Mar. 4.

One brown la ther oval pocketbook

with noil clasp. It contains proof of

my existance ond my means of sub-

sistence. Please call Donna at 6-5287

or 441 Pierpont. ^
Girl's gold (white) ring wi th blue

star sapphire jhurs. night during in-

tramurals. Please return, it's of great

sentimental value. Coll Pat at 6-7996

ony time.

Pair of women's black leother

gloves Wed. in area of Thompson 104.

If found please coll Linda, 6-8444.

FOUND
One Maverick chrome gos cap

found in the cor lot behind Thompson

Thurs. night. Gos cap was left with the

cop in the Five (5) Lot booth.

A croftsmon jacknife at the bottom

of president's Hill. Call Marcio, 6-

6580.

Tonight at 9 p.m. WMUA's
"Focus" will examine the work

of a recently-established Univer-

sity group called "Action Lab for

the Education of High School Drop-

outs." The basic purpose of

Action Lab, according to its mem-
bers, is to establish "street aca-

demies" in central city areas to

counsel and provide academic as-

sistance for people who have left

school without graduating.

Moderator Ken Mosakowski's

guests on tonight's program will

be Len Lockley and Mel Burrows,

directors of the Northern Educa-

tional Service in Springfield, Wil-

liam Smith of Action Lab, and

George Child of Action Lab and

the Committee on Poverty.

Interested persons are invited

to tune in on "Focus" tonight at

91.1 FM and call in their questions

to members of the panel.

FREE

Sorority Sing

Mon. March 9 - Bowker Ami
7:00 P.M.

Extra ADDED Attraction

Michelle Marquis

University Community Invited

CANNED HEAT* JOE COCKER
COUNTRY JOE & THE FISH

GRAND FUNK RAILROAD
GRATEFUL DEAD • B.B. KING

RICHIE HAVENS
THE HOG FARM •SWEETWATER
IRON BUTTERFLY • MOUNTAIN
KINKS • LITTLE RICHARD

JOHN MAYALL* STEVE MILLER
JOHNNY WINTER

SLY & THE FAMILY STONE
TEN YEARS AFTER
IKE & TINA TURNER

For lots of reasons: It creates

light-hearted conversation,

decorates dull places and

makes other people envious.

They'll wish they had one.

What more could you ask of

a lamp?

Turn on your own for a mere

twelve dollars and fifty cents

Not a bad price for the light

of your life

I want to be first on my block to own.
(Quantity

Lamps are 17" tall and have molded, lull color plastic shade

I've enclosed a check or money order for
<|1? B|| poslp>ld)

Check payable to Colt 45 Light. No cash or stamps.

Allow 4 weeks delivery. (Price sublet to chame without notice)

Name — —

—

Address.

City-

of your lamps

.State. _Z.p-

Mail to Colt 45 Light, The National Brewing Company, Box 1800, Baltimore,

Maryland 21203.

Tttj; oiler void where prohibited br law.
_—

WlfflRHJfD
BOX NO. 34

F10WERT0WN PENNSYLVANIA 19031

NAME

ADORESS

CITY STATE ZIP

TICKET RESERVATIONS 120 00 FOR WEEKEND

PLEASE SEND . , TICKET RESERVATIONS

'ENCLOSE A SELF ADORESSED, STAMPED ENVELOPE

MARCH, 11. 28. & 29
MIAMI, FIoOIULA
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Gymnasts Take Third

In Eastern League Finals
Finishing behind Temple and

Penn State, the UMass varsity

gymnasts eook third place in the

Eastern League Championships
at Syracuse this past weekend.

Temple beat out Penn State, 163.2-

163.1, for the right to represent

the Eastern League at the Nation-

als later this year.

UMass scored 153.2 team points

to finish ahead of Navy at 150.

Springfield College, undefeated in

dual meet competition, ended up

in the fifth position.

Unlike regular season dual

meets, each team could enter only

two all-around performers and two
specialists in each event. Each
of these competitors performed
a compulsory and an optional rou-

tine, the scores of which were
averaged and added to the score

received in the finals.

Steve Cary was UMass' only

medalist in the meet, taking fifth

in the long horse vault with a 9.25

overall average.
Joe Reed was sixth on rings and

eighth on high bar, Tony vacca
eighth on floor exercise and para-

"NIT, NIT, NIT !"

Info on Pages 2 and 12

if you want a
summer job, call

Manpower
8
.

• The pay is good.

• You can work when you please.

e The experience will help you later on.

That sound you hear is Opportunity, knocking.

If you're a gal—and you have some secretarial

skills—we'd put you to work. It you can type,

operate various office machines or handle some
stenography .. knock knock knock.

If you're a guy. you might want factory or ware-

house work— indoors or out. We've got both...

and both can help you build up your experience

...and your bankroll. But we can't call you...

so call us. Knock knock knock.

In 400 offices throughout the United States

Manpower specializes in finding the right peo-

ple to do the temporary jobs that have to be

done. We've been at it for 21 years, so we know
what you're looking for. Why not deal with the

best. When you're home on vacation come on in.

Knock knock knock knock.

MANP0WER*
TEMPORARY HELP SERVICES

An Equal Opportunity Employer

llel bars and Rick Riley ninth on

side horse to round out the Red-

man standouts.

UMass had a number of strong

performances in the preliminar-

ies. These included a 9.0 by Scott

Stover and an 8.7 by Vacca on

high bar, an 8.8 and an 8.7 by

Norm Vexler and Mike Peloquin

on rings and an 8.65 in floor ex-

ercise by Mike Kasavana. Vex-

ler also came through with an

8.7 long horse vault in the pre-

liminaries for UMass.
The Redmen are now preparing

for the New England Champion-
ships at Lowell Tech on Saturday

their final competition of the sea-

son.

SOX GET WASHED
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. (AP) -

The Boston Red Sox third exhibi-

tion game of the season was can-

celled when wet grounds prevented

a second weekend meeting with a

make up team of players from the

Chicago White Sox, Detroit Tigers

and Minnesota Twins.

MDC CLASSIFIED

Ellerbrook-As Captain

And as an Individual

(Editor's Note: Today begins a special five-part series of inter-

views of UMass basketball players and later on, coach Jack Lea-

man, by Denise Magnell, Monday Issue Editor of the CoUegianJ

Ray Ellerbrook, as captain ("I'm a medium between the coaches

and players, trying to keep both groups informed") and as an in-

dividual player ("I could never improve as an athlete(if I didn t

put sports ahead of everything else") thinks the '69-70 Redmen
campus to better train athletes

who anticipate professional

sports careers.

"The Yankee Conference is

wasting UMass' time. The best

teams would not consider com-

ing into this league so we are

holding ourselves back by not

getting out altogether."

The 6'1" guard, called Brook

by his teammates, got the most

personal satisfaction from the

Redmen's win over Holy Cross

when "we put it all together.

"But I think we showed our

most team strength at BU;

we completely overwhelmed
them," he added.

As a spectator, Ray respects

other athletes but not to the

point of copying them ("you

have to play to suit your own
talents"). He particularly ad-

mires Willis Mays and Jerry

West.
The 21-year-old senior, ma-

joring in Municipal Recreation

is the fourth highest scorer in

Redman hoop history.

are unique.

"We move faster than past

teams I've been on, we have a

better balance of talent, and our

whole outlook is peppier---the

sophomores liven us up."

Also a member of the varsity

baseball team, Ellerbrook

would like to make a career of

professional baseball. He

maintains that "people don't

think baseball is as much a team

sport as basketball, but team-

work in both sports has taught

me not to make snap judge-

ments, and to understand others

better."
Coach Leaman's coaching

methods were the primary rea-

son Ray chose UMass. He

would like to see sports in-

crease in importance on this

Please Read This!

'

<•

RAPP'S DELIVERY
Service

79 S. Pleasant St.

Delivery Specials this week
Monday, March 9 - - Sunday, March 15

Eclairs

Corned Beef Grinder

Rueben Sandwich
corned beef - Swiss cheese • sauerkraut

heated in oven

Bagel & Cream Cheese

Don't turn the page
Read on!

28c

For any order $10.00 or more^

Vi Cheese Cake

your choice Blueberry, CherTy, Strawberry

FOR SAL!— AUTOS
1M« Shelby OT 3M, tS» C1I>, 34M

hp, hi -rise, new header*. 4-*pee«.
Kuiiln, new brakes, American mac*.
4 FtreUl Clnturetes, t Pirelli stud

dru snuws. 54E-141B. tn-li

VMii Ford Galaxle 800 4-dr. ae,

dan, air cond., • eyl., ante., runt
and starts perfect. Will accept any
reasonable offer. CaU M6-15M an>
time. Harry. tf3-P

BE - Hart Javelin. IB SOS cm,
iwii only IS times esc. cond., Tery
cheap. Call Peter. 415 Hamlin 645-

>3Q6. tf3-9

I960 Mrr.urr Comet, cood runnin*
condition Sl.'S. Call Jim. Ill Hamlin.

tf3-10

1!W» '
fc
int lil >p>drr, bouicht last

•lune, >rllow conv., AM-FM radio.

MM tires, fire speed trans., dual
OIIC encine, reasonable offers con-

-iuVred. fall Mare Mt Ml* after <
p.m. tf3-9

|«HW Triumph CTH. dark blue, wire

« heels, K :. H. fee and driving

lirhts, fully toned recently still on
uarranr, only 9 months old, excel-

lent condtiqn well cared for. any
reasonable offer. Call John SM-?vn
aflrr «i p.m. tf.V9

llfil Mf.R, bUrk with red Interior

(•utsy 4 cyl. engine runs beautifully,

-til. 4-spd. tran.. Mlrhellne Radlals.
new volt reculator and renerator
SIM worth of parts Included to ef-

fect the few needed repairs. Ray
Stewart. Itili T3. Mft-MMH. tfS-M

19«fi <TTO hrdtp., :»9 hlsh pert.. I

-in I Hurst syncro S F70X14 plus 2

-iiiiws, reverb. 3S.M4) ml., excellent

cond., housht new car and must sell,

Mi.i.V but will talk MfMim. tf3-!2

1%: CTO convert., perfect conili-

tion. Also 196S Honda "175". S4f>
ulM tf.Vi*

1<*Ui \|(.B Roadster 5M.0OO ml., ex.

iond.. wire wheels. Askinc 1 1.Tee.

all 58«-2H*. tf3-19

VTi sedan. 1!XR. sunroof. $150
till Ret) in 1110 John Adams S-MM.

tf.Vlf»

Incense, Uurnrrs, -.intiii candle*,
-<inl for i iii.il.it and (.ample Incense
-t tik Lin In-.- lit. for handling. P.O.
Box tlil Holyohe, Mass. 0104*. tf3- »Q

"ti5 Honda 54. esc. cond., low mile-

ace $U or best, 0-5015. also Krnt
tenor banjo new, unused, SIM, case,
access, incl. tf3-lT

lifcfi Opel Walton. 30 nips, needs
.mi. otherwise perfect runninr con-

dition. Dave 6ft.V329f. Make offer.
tt:t-ll

135 mm I V *uto Top. or Lens plus

'?\ tclexteniler «*5. Auto Rokkor 35

mm r\'.» lens ftS3. Durst M300 En-
lar*er with Componar 50 mm F.I

li-n- etc. Reasonable. Call 53.V7I9I.
tf3-n

south Drerficld - n.-w ranch home
3 bedrooms. I

1
.. baths, spacious lis

nc room and limine area, hard-
wood floors, i cad Karaite and laricr

Int. Finn a s„,it|| Realty 773-MM
«.r. en field. tf3-H

FOR RENT
North \mhcrst — one room fur-

ni-lifil. Rent #15 per week inclmh»
kill lien pri«iliTc«. Call eves ">l!*-t>,'Hi;

tf t-l i

Two hr. furnished apt., all utili

firs, to sublet June on. < llfl-iib-

I -I. • trt-i

WANTED
10 speed racing bike In rood con-

dition. Call Amir at 253-944* af-

ter 6 p.m. weekday tf3-9

Want babysitter In my home. Call
5HMHI3 after 7 p.m. tf.3-13

Collrse students needed to appoint
local students for spring work. 1-13*-

1M7. tra-*4-tS-r7 3-9-11-12-13

TRAVEL

MISCELLANEOUS
Rl \Y \KI» — tor return of or in-

f.irmation leading to return of brn«i\

esjfwl coat (siie 10. MarOrexer) tak-

en from Trp's coat rack Thursday
February M. Call Tony 546-WM3.

tft-1

I>o iuii know students and facn!t»

ran subscribe to the Christian Sci-

ence Monitor, an International daily

newspaper, for half price Sfi.fte for

fl months or (13 a year. Phone
f.rrtchen W Ichtcrmaan 54*^702.

tf3-ll

s\VF 15 PER CENT ON WFKK-
F7VD ME\I.s. Roy as many. $10.

M

coupons as you'd like for W.50 each
— goed In Hatrh and Snack Bars.

may be shared — as rood as cash.

Treat yourself and save t$V9. Call

Stew 5lfi-5079 or IH«-*103. tf:M7

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female, 21 before April; CliffsiriV

Apia., a quiet place. Call B6O-3033 af-

ter 9 p.m. tf.T-13

Female roommate wanted — I

bedroom apartment In Puffton Vil-

lace; S75 per month, available April
1st or sooner. Call MfMIMJt after 1

p.m. tf3-1 .'

(Tomorrow - Jack Gallagher

and John Betancourt)

Bahama* or Florida — we've got

the student charter rates — only

tie*, round trip, first class travel.

all Pcs-s-y stocker 549-3958. tf3-13

Last chance now — the trips t«|

Bermuda are almost cone. Only S1H5

and (195 still available. Better hur-
n op and call Jim Shane 544-7049.

I), ailluir Is Saturday, March 14. See
Mm in Bermuda. tf3-13

SERVICES

FOR SALE
South Hccrfield — 8 room garrison

home. 4 bedrooms, fireplace, I
1

.•

baths, and electric heat, on one acre
lot only MMMt. Finn * Smith Real-
ty Ini^. 7*3-5421 Greenfield. tf3-1l

Kill - 25 per cent off Ust price on
all Kill systems and speakers; ex-
ample, model 24 AM-FM, FM Ste-

reo, 70 watts, with dust cover. M \\

list price is (349.*'5, my price Is (200
complete. See Frank In 1611 vVaoh-
innton, or call 6-9157. tf3-13

I960 KamTili r Classic I dr., auto.,

R and II. new tires and carburetor,
runs rimil. Economical, dependable
transportation. (195. Call Frank Ml
01136 between H - 4:30. tf3-lll

skis — Hc.nl Killy. SI. 208 < f

,

britnil new, still unpackrd. Will siTI

rnr $110. Call Peter, 415 Hamlin,
ala- .'3IHi. tf3-!»

MIIHI1.K Ht»MF. 50' x 10' Stuart
• .it nil in i 1963. located 5 minutes
from campus on Pelham Rd. Inquire

evening* except Wed. and Sat. at
the brn. and white trailer (4th one
up from the house). tf3-9

1966 Alfa Romeo white 4 dr. sdn ;

htr., radio, Pirellis, one owner.
Call Ted (eves.) 527-8071. MM

Federal and State Income Tax pre-
aaratlon. AU tax forms Reasonable
fee. Certified consultant. Oaaranteed
satisfaction. CaU fs*4-9>l(. tf>25

Why par more? Why pay 5.9* to

7.00 per cartridge. Custom-made 8-

track stereo cartridges. 4.00 per sin-
gle album. We record anything, even
over old cartridge*. Quality guaran-
teed. Also cartridge repair service
Call Jerry and Steve at 546-6468 or
-.4IJ-6467. tf3-12

Service on all brands, stereo com-
ponents, (-track tape-players, cas-
settes and record players. Tape and
Players, 9 East Pleasant Street, Am-
herst, 519 6145. tf

Mimeograph ~ users — electronic
stencils from any original. Prompt
service. Details Jack 584-7639 after
5 tf3-17

PERSONAL

nappy ;oth birthday to "The Kid".
3-1 1

In Bass Frcsk Mike — we'll be
aver to jam n limit 10:00. Clapton.
Ilciiilrix. Winter, Page, Harrison and
Kaukoncn. Right on. *MI

FOUND
Abandoned motorcycle, near wo-

men'* physical education. Will return
to right fill owner or hoy It from
him. Reclaim It by showing regis-

tration. Call 545-1555 and leave me-
sa-o. lf{-l;i

VOLLEYBALL
Crt T ime Teams

1 6 30 Low Rue 1 v». Poj. 2

2 6 30 3 vi. 4

3 6 30 Seag'oms vs. Ironmen

4 6 30 Spartans vs. Bruissrs

5 6 30 Not. 1 »s. Pos. 2

6 6 30 3 vs. 4

7 6 30 5 vs. 6

8 6 30 Grandee 1 vs. Pos. 2

9 6 30 3 vs. 4

10 6 30 5 vs. 6

1 7 30 Frontier 1 vs. Pos. 2

2 7 30 3 vs. 4

3 7 30 S vs. 6

4 7 30 South 1 vs. Pos. 2

5 7 30 3 vs. 4

6 7 30 5 vs. 6

7 7 30 Limes vs. Troions

8 7 30 Lemons vs. Hoovers

9 7 30 Steelmen vs. HaHty's

10 7 30 Jocks vs. Bulldogs

1 8 30 Tower 1 vs. Pos. 2

2 8 30 3 vs. 4

3 8 30 5 v,. 6

4 8 30 American 1 vs. Pos. 2

5 8 30 3 vs. 4

6 8 30 5 vs. 6

REDMEN
VS. MARQUETTE
SAT. at 9 P.M.

price!

Available at your college 1
hiHfk't"!.1
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In IC4A Championships, UMass'
Evan's is 1st Redman Ever to Place

Dave Evans turned in the top performance for the UMass track team in the 49th Annual

IC4A Championships, held in Madison Square Garden, Saturday. The Redman captain be-

came the first UMass runner to place in the indoor IC's when he nabbed fourth place in

the 1000 yard run.

Evans had turned in the best

qualifying time in the six-heat

morning trials with a 2:12.9. The
Redman runner started off in the

six man final by sprinting into sec-

ond place and holding his position

for over two laps of the six plus

lap race.

He then moved by the leader but

the rest of the pack was moving

too and by the last lap Evans found

himself in last place. He started

kicking and immediately moved in-

to fifth and went after UConn's
Steve Flanagan who has beaten the

UMass runner twice this season.

Evans caught him at the last cor-

ner and outkicked him to the finish

to place fourth in 2:13.0.

Evans points were the first U-
Mass scored since 1966, the first

it ever scored on the track, and

only the fourth time the Redmen
have been able to crack into the

scoring column in the indoor IC4A,

which now consists of 85 Eastern
US Colleges and Universities.

Other Redman runners turned in

good performances in their morn-
ing and afternoon trial heats.

Ron Wayne, running the mile, got

jostled around in the first couple

of laps but came back to take a

solid third in 4:13.0, but missed the

two-man cutoff mark.
High jumper Cal Carpenter sail-

ed over the 6'4" mark on his sec-

ond try but missed at all three

attempts at 6'6" and was forced
out of the competition.

Hurdler Gerry Spellman

approaches the last hurdle

at the IC4A championship.

Dave
Brubeck
Trio
with quest artist

Gerry Mulligan

ri /?

FRIO AY. MARCH 13

AT 7:30 PM V 10:00 P.M.

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS.. AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION: $3 00

UMtu undergraduate*, $150
UMass graduate student*, tacult/,

•talf and other students. $? 50

Ticket* and Information

Fine Art* Council. 125 Herter Hall

Unlvwralty of Mas* . Tal. 545-0202

Hurdlers Jerry Spellman and
Jim Graves both sped to fast pla-
ces in their first qualifying heat,

but both were eliminated in their

second rounds. Graves set a per-
sonal record in qualifying with a
7.5 for the 60 yards but pulled a
muscle in the process and could
only go through the motions in his

second heat as the injury took
its toll.

Spellman galloped to a strong
second in his heat in 7.4 but just

missed second place in his next

race and was cut from the com-
petition.

Sprinters Walter Mayo and Ron
Harris ran well in their heats

with Mayo grabbing third and mak-
ing a second race. However, his

season ended in the next sprint

as he was not able to make the

semifinals. Al Mangan, 600-yard-

er, ran 1:17 to take fourth in his

heat.

The frosh medley relay of Phil

Riley (half mile), Al Johnson and
Marc Robinson (quarter miles) and
Tom Swain (mile) took fifth place

in their heat.

Senior Dave Evans runs in second place here in the

1000 yard run. (Photos are Joel Fox)

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Devoured
4 Exists

6 Melts

1 1 Individual

13 Revolutionaries

15 Symbol for

tellurium

16 Cotton fabric

18 Man's nickname
19 Symbol tor

tantalum

21 Desert dweller

22 Path
24 Courageous

person

26 Large birds

28 Southwestern
Indian

29 Place lor

combat
31 Man's name
33 Saint (abbr

)

34 Certain

36 Send forth

38 Liquid

measure (abbr.)

40 Identical

42 Wear away

45 Female sheep

47 Mans name

49 Lamb's pen
name

50 Yugoslav
leader

52 Rocktish

54 French article

55 Printer s

measure

56 Rues

59 Preposrtwn

61 Feast

63 Boarder

65 Dinner course

66 Symbol tor

thulium

67 F>oem

3 Teutonic deity

4 Greek letter

5-Trap

6 Roman
magistrate

7-Chicken

8 Son of Adam
9 Pronoun

10 Inclines

12 Compass point

14 Ram and hail

17 Girl's nickname

20War god

23 Symbol for gold

24 Exclamation

25 Burden

27 Indefinite

number

30 Sea in Asia

32Father

35 Came forth

37 Fee

38 Man's name
39-Twists together

41 Without end

43 Followed food

program

51 Spoken
53 Tiny particle

57 Guido's high

note

58 Conjunction

Astrological

Forecast

44 Babylonian deity 60 Native metal

46 Latin con|unction 62 A state (abbr )

48 Indolent 64 A state (abbr )

bjr Sydney Omarr
The Aries woman la looklni far a

man bat often find* % man who is
seeklna- a mother. Aries celebrities In-
clude Bette Davia and Howard Keel.

• •

ARIES (March 21 • April 19): Lu-
nar position accenta audden breaks.
Jolt which treta you golna; alone a dif-

ferent path. Day to expand, to express
view*. Don't be upaet by unorthodox
actlona on part of mate, close aaco-
clate.
TADRTJ8 (April 20 - May 20): Llglt

touch wlna day. Avoid trylnar to forrv

Isauea. Cycle la on upgrade. But deli-

cate sense of timing Is a requisite. VI-
alt Individual who la temporarily
handicapped.
<3«aCNl (May 21 - June 20) : If you

expect the atatua quo, you will )'•

disappointed. But If prepared for paV
venture, change, surprise — then you
will be riding with the tide. Trust
hunch.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): *>-

pert changes at home and In carer
matters. Some of your aspirations cotni>

to pass In most unusual manner. Fam-
ily member Is Involved; definite finan-
cial gain la shown.
L.BO (July 23 - Aug. 22): Ton may

be sidetracked on Journey. Some mes-
sages get misdirected. Check number-.
Instructions, addresses, appointment
times. Flamboyant Individual makes
you laugh — but keep a straight face.

VIRGO (Aug-. 23 • Sept 22): Ton
could get rid of white elephant. Real-
ise that tastea. needs vary. Be confi-

dent. Ton do have something of va-
lue — even If yon personally are tire.l

of It

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22) : Tou art
In manner which surprises even your
closes friends. Tou rid yourself of bur-
den. Tou lay It on the line whero
feelings, thoughts, baalo emotions arc
concerned — all to the good.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): New

outlook on health, work, general hn-
blts Is required. Ton make some con-

cessions In order to gain certain ad-

vantage*. It la a day for give and
take. No one la complete winner.
SAOITTAJRIU8 (Nov. 22 • Dec. 21):

Friend who dlaagrees Is not necessarily
being disagreeable. Realise this, and
respond accordingly. Spotlight on your
ability to come up with new method*,
exciting concept*.
CAPRICORN — (Deo. 22 - Jan. 19):

What was atable may be renovated.

Applies to home property — and to

»ome Individual*. Today you mu»t be
versatile. Have alternative methods at

hand. Message clear by tonight.

AQCARItTS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18):
Avoid unnecessary journeya. Some de-

tail* are not clear — and they ahould
be. Know thla. and don't be In too

much of a hurry. Relative who make*
charges la merely being Impulsive.

PISCBB (Feb. 19 - March 20): Clos-

ing communication gap 1* of special

Importance today. Unless you do, there

could be monetary loss. Specify what
yon require. Read between the llnea —
study fine print.

IF TODAT IS TOTJR BTRTHTiAT
you are a natural humanitarian. Tou
can teach write and, moat Important,
reach those who are underdogs. Tou
can get through to people who have
dosed themselves In — you tiius are
a valuable person. Circumstances now
seem to dictate your actions. The
changes which are occurring need not

Copyright 1970 Oen. Fea. Corp.

THIS IS TO INFORM <ftXJ

THAT VOU HAVE BEEN REPLACEP

AS HEAP BEAGLE
"

by Johnny hasH

MUST 0^
.A...V*fte «N THg£PETr5oi£tlM
r^USlrJeCfi. VMCXJLO BATH45R.

YOV RfSfMFi3\Sg THAT
|

r<«5R. I

THE WIZARD OF ID by Brant parker and Johnny hart

$ls?^/ Trli?|?6 /4 A Z£P&e5etiTAT\V& OF
THf? NgVV*S /UtrPlA H£»?F 72? SSfSE YfcXJ.

\ him rtfj
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NIT -Redman Reward After Three Hard Comebacks

PROPHETIC FANS - A week ago, these Cage fans had the right idea when they brought this banner to last Saturday's Maine game. Yes, UMass is go-
ing to the N.I.T. with Julius E'. (MDC photo by Bob Mangiaratti)

(Continued from page 2)

slightly. The Redmen tussled for

a hard-earned conquest of lonaand

then returned to the Cage for the

first time in a month, to challenge

Boston University. \

The home team literally blew BU
off the court and did likewise to

Northeastern a few days later.

The Redman rebirth was stunted

momentarily when UMass traveled

to Chestnut Hill only to get caught

up in the Boston College psych-

clone.

Here was a third major down

which, coupled with the post-MC
and post-Fordham depressions,

could have labeled 1969-70 "just

another year." However, with

soft-touch victories over Rider

and Vermont, UMass again hit the

comeback trail.

The Redmen were faced with

three make-or-break games in a

row, against Holy Cross at home
and UConn and URI away. They
won 'em all; the most impressive

win was over Holy Cross which,

at the time of the tilt, was ranked

number one in New England.

Optimism was, at this point,

well defined and well justified.

The Redmen were rampaging; they

were closing in on that number
one spot in New England They

finished off their schedule in fine

fashion by tipping Springfield and

Maine, routing St. Anselm's in the

Hawks' pit, and easily sailing past

Maine again and finally UNH.
UMass finished off its regular

season with ten straight wins for

an 18-6 record marking the most

victories for a Redman squad. UM
also got a share, with Connect-

icut, of its third consecutive Yan-

kee Conference title and nabbed

that number one ranking in N.E.

Chants by Redman fans of "NTT

Miami of Ohio, Manhattan, Du-
quesne and Utah), four would be
filled on the outcome of two strong
conference races but that the two
last spots would be up for grabs
among Texas Tech, Creighton and
UMass.

NIT, NTT!" were first beard li

days ago near the conclusion of

the St. A's game and have ceased

to subside since. They were heard

during Maine action and again were
shouted by 150 great people who
welcomed the team bus back from
New Hampshire at 12:30 at night.

That was on Monday night. Since

that time a great void set in, and

various NIT acceptance and re-

jection rumors floated around

campus from Boyden to the Cage,

to this office, to UMUA and to

every dorm, fraternity, sorority

and apartment in sight.

On Tuesday, most reliable sour-

ces informed that, of the six spots

remaining in the NIT fold (ten

bids had already gone out to Mar-
quette, St. John's, Louisiana State,

Georgia Tech, Army, Georgetown,
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T. Tech lost its tenth game on
that Tuesday night and, 24 hours
later, Creighton dropped its tenth.

Such events just about wiped out
these two teams. So, new the-

ories arose.

On Thursday, two bids went out

to Missouri VaUey worthies Cin-

cinnati and Louisville, as expected.

This left four openings for Fri-

day's consideration. Best sour-
ces said two slots would be re-

served for Atlantic Coast Con-
ference teams, one for a West
coast squad and one for the Red-
men.
As things turned out Oklahoma

came out of nowhere and receiv-

ed an invitation. Confusion then

took ahold of the affairs with

most people guessing UMass right

out of tourney consideration. Fri-
day's confusion became Saturday's
surprise and, yes, the Redmen
are going to the NIT.

An editorial by a CoUegian
Sports Editor Emeritus (after a
long consultation withMetawampe)
came out si: weeks ago, the day
before the BU affair. Said edit-

orial saw a comeback in store for

the Redmen , who were 6-5 at the

time. It also postulated that UMass
fans might still realize their dre-
ams of a big winning season and a
post- season tourney bid. A lesson
to be learned: Never doubt the

words of the wise and foreseeing.
P.S. - Although the front page of

today's edition features Julius Er-
ving in the starring role, the fol-

lowing persons have not been sli-

ghted and much gratitude from here
and from all Redman fans goes out

to them: Ray Ellerbrook, Dennis
Chapman, Jack Gallagher, Dick
Samuelson, Ken Mathias, Bob
Dtmpsey, BiU Greeley, Sam Pro-
vo, John Betancourt Mike Pag-

liara, Rick Vogeley, Chris Coffin

Bill Kesgen, Tom Austin (soph
redshirt), trainer Jim Laughnane,
assistant coaches Peter Broaca,
Ray Wilson and Mike Bernstein,
and head coach Jack Leaman.

Important IM Notice

All fraternity intramural wrest-

lers scheduled to have wrestled

last Thursday will wrestle tonight

at the same time as previously

scheduled.

AH residence hall and indep-

endent wrestlers scheduled for to-

night will wrestle tomorrow eve-

ning at the same time.

Each intramural wrestler please

personally check the bulletin board
in front of the intramural office

todav

Grapplers Hopes Subside as Springfield Takes N E's Again

Redmen Lack Depth, Chiefs Cop 20th Straight Tourney
By BOB GANLE

Y

Staff Reporter

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. - UMass'
hopes of ending Springfield's do-
mination of the New England Wres-

tling Tournament fell short over

the weekend as the Chiefs won here

for the twentieth consecutive year.

For the Redmen it was just a

case of not having the depth of

Springfield. The Chiefs were be-

hindUMass in the early rounds

on Friday afternoon as the Red-

men put all ten of their wrestlers

through the preliminaries to Spr-

ingfield's nine. Eight of the Red-

men qualified for the semifinals

and the tourney was a two team
affair at this point.

However, the UMass challenge

fell back on Friday night, when

four of its' eight semifinalists

were defeated and seven Spring-

field wrestlers entered the finals.

At this point, the Redmen knew
that second place was the best they

could do.

Tom Young and Sheldon Gold-

berg, who were both seeded first

in their weight classes, won New
England championships for the

Redmen. Young won the 167-lb

class by defeating Walt Price of

MIT in the finals, 11-6, and Gold-

berg proved he was the best in the

134-lb class by topping Ham Sin-

clair of Springfield, 7-5.

Springfield proved it was number
one by winning five weight classes.

Jim McGonigle, 118, Bob Meyer,
126, Steve Gaydosh 142, Mickey
Lint, 150, and BUI Barges, 177,

won for the Chiefs. Other win-
ners were Tuck Stebbins of Wes-
leyan at 158. Gary Sklaver of Am-
herst at 190 and Randy Hooks of

UCon in the heavyweight class.

McGonigle, Stebbins and Barges
won for the second straight year

and Stebbins, who finished tne

year undefeated, was named the

outstanding wrestler. UMass'
George Zguris failed in his bid to

defend his 190-lb crown as be lost

to Sklaver in the finals, 18-5. The
other Redman finalist, 126-pounder
Dave Reynolds, wrestled magnifi-

cently but Meyer took him down
with five seconds left and Rey-
nolds lost a heartbreaking 4-3

decision.

Springfield ended up with 110

Kints and was followed by the

dmen with 74 and Central Conn
with 60. Coach Homer Barr was
disappointed with the second place

finish because he felt that with a

few breaks, the Redmen could have

won. He was right in his pre-

diction that seven Redmen would
place as Jim Godkin finished third

at 150, Bruce Buckbee finished

third at 177 and Clay Jester came
in fourth at 142.

NUMBER ONE - UMass' Sheldon Goldberg, shown here during season action, won

the New England 134-pound Wrestling title. (MDC photo by Bob Christmann)

In the analysis of the tourney
Springfield wasnt as powerful as
In years before and the reason it

won was because the Chiefs won
the close bouts and the Redmen
didn't. Buckbee lost in the semis
6-5 to Steve Cary of Tufts and
Godkin lost to Pete Rosenthal of
Central Conn. 2-1.

Jester lost to Tom Mills of
Coast Guard 7-4 and then Rey-
nolds lost the one - point final.

Springfield, on the other hand, won
all the close ones. The Chiefs won
two finals by one point and they
also won three overtime matches,
including a referee's decision in

favor of Lint in the final.

Reynolds did a fine job for the
Redmen. He upset BC's Larry
McDade in the semis and had the
crowd cheering up until the final

seconds of the championship bout
Zguris also wrestled well but be
just couldn't do anything with Skla-
ver and he did well not to get
pinned.

As far as Goldberg and Young
were concerned there was never
much doubt that they would win.
Goldberg won every match easily
in reaching the final, and was in
complete control of the champion-
ship bout despite the close score.
Young had his toughest match in the
quarter finals when he beat Ted
Wethje of Hartford, 4-3, and he
breezed in from there.

Mike Brauner wrestled well for
the Redmen in the 158-lb. class
and reached the semis before los-
ing to Springfield's Art Zieglar.
Nick Didomenico lost to an event-
ual finalist ii. Dan Riccio of Cen-
tral and heavyweight Chris Hod-
son was doing well in the quarter
finals before he made a bad move
and got pinned.

Springfield had six seniors on
the team compared to UMass'
none, but the Chiefs frosh won the
freashman meet easilty. UMass'
only freshman winner was Ed Carl-
son in the 190-lb class.

CHAMP - New England's

champion at 167 pounds is

Tom Young.

MDC

SPORTS HOTLINE

5-0344

It was learned last night that

there will be buses provided for

the trip to New York Saturday
for the UMass-Marquette game
in the first round of the Nat-

ional Invitational Tournament.
A maximum of eight chart-

ered Peter Pan buses will be

available. Tickets will cost

$6.50 a piece for the round
trip and will go on sale Tues-
day morning. Further details

on the location and exact time
of the sale along with infor-

mation on how to purchase tic-

kets for the game itself will

appear in Tuesday's Collegian.
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MARCH MORATORIUM MARKED

BY POETS PRAISING PEACE
Detail is on page two

Reischauer

To Speak

On Asia

See page two

ANXIOUS REDMAN FANS - When it was announced yesterday afternoon that NIT

tickets would go on salt that evening at 6:30, UMass fans arrived in hordes at five

o'clock. 1750 student tickets were allotted to UMass and most of them were grabbed

by these enthusiastic mobs. More tickets are scheduled to arrive from New York for

sale today between 8:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. Additional information on page 12. (MDC

photos by Bob Chri stmann)

Butterfield-RSO

Fued Goes

To Trial

Details on page three

NIT Bound?

Don't Forget

Tickets

Right on the other side
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Moratorium Poetry Festival to Focus

On Pollution of the Nation's Psyche
A March Moratorium Poetry

Festival will gather 40 visiting

and local poets at the University

of Massachusetts in Amherst be-

ginning March 9 for a week of

national protest and celebration.

The group of poets represents
over 100 published books and a

number of Pulitzer Prize and Na-
tional Book award winners.

Fourteen double, triple and qua-

druple poetry readings will feature
such distinguished poets as John
Logan, David Ignatow, Ron Loe-
winsohn, Michael Harper, Donald
Hall, Richard Eberhart, John Wie-
ners, Robert Francis, Sam Cor-
nish, Donald Justice, Kenneth
Koch, James Tate, Dudley Ran-
dall, Robert Bly, James Wright
and Robert Creeley. Many others
will also take part.

Following is a list of readers, at the time ?.nd place designated.

TUESDAY, March 10

11:15 a.m., S.B.A. 120 - Jqtyu Logan, James Cleg-

born, Arnold Kenseth, Stephen Herman, Stanley Koehler
4:15 p.m., Herter Aud 231 - Robert Francis,

Bill Hassan, David Clark, David Ignatow.

8:15 p.m., Mahar Aud. - David Ignatow, Thomas O'Leary,

Ron Loewinsohn.
WEDNESDAY, March 11

11:15 a.m., S.B.A. 120 - Michael Harper, Joe Sheffler, Ron
Loewinsohn, Joseph Langland.

4:15 p.m., S.B.A. 120 - Donald Hall, Robert Bohm, Robert

Ticker, Bruce Riddington, Michael Harper.
8:15 p.m., Mahar Aud. - Richard Eberhart, Phyllis Janowitz,

Donald Hall
THURSDAY, March 12

11:15 a.m., S.B.A. 120

Cornish, John Weiners.
4:15 p.m., Herter Aud.

Justice, Kenneth Koch.

8:15 p.m. Mahar Aud.
Koch.
FRIDAY, March 13

11:15 a.m S.B.A.

Gibbs, John Wieners,
4:15 p.m., Herter

Donald Junkins.

8:15 D.m.. Mahar
WrighL Eugene McCarthy.
SATURDAY, March 14

11:15 a.m., Mahar Aud. - Robert Creeley, James Wright, Robert
Bly, Richard Weber

Richard Eberhart, Leon Barron, Sam

Sam Cornish, James Tate, Donald

- Donald Justice, Ray Amorosi, Kenneth

231

120 - James Tate, Dudley Randall, Kenneth
Anne Halley

Aud. 231 - Dudley

Aud.

Randall, Robert Bagg,

- Robert* Bly, Jane Tokarz, James

David Ignatow

David Ignatow was born in 1914

in Brooklyn, New York. He is

widely known as a free-lance writ-

er and an editor, and considers
teaching an avocation. He has
taught poetry at the New School
for Social Reseacb, Vassar Col-
lege and Southampton College.
From 1949-59, he was editor

of the Beloit Poetry Journal, and
Poetry Editor of the Nation from
1962-1963. He is the author of the

following books: POEMS (1948);

THE GENTLE WEIGHT LIFTER
(1955); SAY PARDON (1961); FIG-
URES OF THE HUMAN (1964);
RESCUE THE DEAD AND EARTH
HARD. In 1964 he received an
award from the National Institute

of Arts and Letters, and has since
been the recipient of a Guggen-
heim Fellowship and the Shelley

Memorial Award among many o-

thers.

Today's Poets

David Ignatow will par-

ticipate in public readings

to be presented this after-

noon and this evening.

Smith College
Deportment of Theotre

and Speech

presents

ALBERT CAMUS'

The Misunderstanding

Theatre 14, Center for the Performing Arts

8:00 P.M. — Admission $2.00

Box Office open weekdays 10:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. and
700 P.M. evenings of performance. For reservations,
phone 584-2700, Ext. 840.

aUjr flaasaiiptflttts flatlg (EolUgtan

Office of the DAILY COLLEGIAN ore on the second floor of the
Student Union on the University campus, zip code 01002. Phones
aru 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Second-class postage paid ot Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the aca-
demic year except during vacation and exam periods, three or four
times a week following a vacation or exam period or when a holiday
falls within a week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the oct of June 11, 1943. Sub-
scription rates ore $5.50 per semester, $10.00 per year.

It has been announced that Sen-

ator Eugene McCarthy will parti-

cipate in Friday night's readings.

He has requested that his $100

honorarium be given to the Black
Cultural Center.

According to festival coordina-
tors Joseph Langland and Donald
Junkins, the poets will join toge-

ther in a week long effort to pro-
be both the nation's conscience
and its consciousness. They will

attempt "to focus attention on the

social and psychological pollution

of the nation, and to personally

declare in readings of their own
poetry a view of contemporary
life in America."

The festival is sponsored by
the University of Massachusetts
Distinguished Visitors Program,
assisted by the Master of Fine
Arts Program in English. All

meetings are open to the public.

Poets Danny Scarborough and
John Logan will begin the fes-

tival with a reading Monday, Ma-
rch 9 at 8:15 pJtL 4n Mahar Au-
ditorium. TuOBrfay, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, March 10,

11, 12 and 13, three readings a
day will be held -- at 11:15 a.m.
in School of Business Adminis-
tration (SBA) Auditorium 120; at

4:15 p.m. in Herter Hall Audi-
torium 231; and at 8:15 p.m. in

Mahar Auditorium.

The festival will close Satur-

day March 14, with a reading

by Robert Creeley, James Wright

and Robert Bly at 11:15 a.m. in

Mahar Auditorium. There will

be a daily coffee hour in Memo-
rial Hall from 3 to 4 p.m.

Ron Loewinsohn

Ron Loewinsohn was born in

1937 in Iloilo, Philippones. He
settled in San Francisco and at-

tended the Univ. of California at

Berkeley. In 1964 he was re-

cipient of a grant from the Poet':

Foundation. He is presently liv-

ing in Boston and attending the

Graduate School of Harvard Uni-
versity.

Robert Francis
Born in Pennsylvania, Robert

Francis has lived in Massachu-
setts since boyhood, and in Am-
herst since 1926; the Amherst
years coincide with his writing

career. He was educated at Har-
vard, and was Phi Beta Kappa
poet at Tufts in 1955 and Harvard
In 1960. With Harry Brown, he
shared the Shelley Memorial A-
ward for 1938. In 1942-3, he held

the Golden Rose of the New Eng-
land Poetry Club.

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

MARCH 10 I 11 at 8:00 P.M.

B0WKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS , AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION: »3 00

UMass undergraduates. $1 00
UMass graduate ttudenta, faculty,

staff and other sludents $2.00

Tickets and information

Fine Arte Council. 12S Herter Hall

University Of Mass Tel 545-0202

"Music without equal

or any near parallel.'

— Washington Post

Bach
Aria
Group

One Poetess Cancels Out,

And Explains Her Reasons
sent a letter of explanation to the

coordinators of the festival. Her
letter, printed below, provides a

close examination of the aims of

the festival and her ideas of the

oppression present in our society

today. March 6, 1970

Denise Levertov, a highly -de-

manded reader and lecturer on

college campuses across the na-

tion, was scheduled to speak last

night in the UMass Moratorium

Poetry Festival. An active sup-

porter of draft resistance, she

later cancelled her reading and

Dear Joe Langland - and the students and others involved in arranging

the poetry week:

This is why I decided to cancel my engagement:

When I received the description of it, I felt strongly that it was not

right to call it a moratorium action. To me, at this point in history

and the history of the Movement, it seems frivolous, politically, and at

the same time a misuse of poetry. It would have been a good thing to

do 3 years ago. But now it is 1970, and serious radical and revolution-

ary people are tired of merely getting together to voice 'protest' in

mild, legal, 'socially acceptable ways'. Such gettings together served

their purpose in past years by awakening people's consciences, while

by this time they only 'salve' consciences. It is easy - and pointless -

to attend a poetry festival and call it a political action. It is not a

political action.

To my mind, a moratorium week worth having would have speakers

from the Chicago Conspiracy, the Black Panthers, and other militant

groups, and would also - and even more importantly - focus on acts of

civil disobedience - such as sit-ins at local draft board - and on more
militant actions done by smaller groups. If poets were present and

participating too, good. If you were asking me to participate in such
actions I would have been glad to come. Many of the participant poets

(including myself) have, I know, signed the Resist statement, partici-

pated in Poetry Readings against the War in Vietnam, and written

poems - our of their own need and concern - that speak more or less

directly about the war and their abhorrence of it and of a society that

gives rise to such wars. But these facts about the poets, which are

good in themselves, do not justify calling a poetry festival a morator-
ium. I do not mean for a moment to suggest any but the best intentions

on the part of the organizers. But I feel they are lacking in an under-
standing of the desperation of our situation and of the need to raise the

level of consciousness by bold revolutionary actions, and not to risk the

mere soothing of conscience and consciousness that being a member of an

audience, listening while the poets voice - eloquently - the feelings the

audience already has, is liable to produce.
To put it cruelly and (I'm afraid) offensively, the program strikes

me as a cheap way to get a poetry festival, and a (less literally) cheap
way to enable the audience to feel they have 'done something against

the war'. In fact, the most this festival can nope to do to end the war and
work towards revolutionary change of our imperialist and oppressive
society is that ONE OR TWO people who come to it without any political

concern or committment at all may be made to think about these things
for the first time. That is not enough, when the money used for it COULD
have been used for speakers who would turn on HUNDREDS of people to a
new level of militancy, and the time spent on it COULD have been spent
in militant actions.

By this time I am sure you are asking the question, Why, if I feel this

way, do I not come anyway and say so? I thought about that: but I de-
cided that, having in any case only time to come for the Monday evening
reading (I would have had to leave again right afterwards) and having to

share the platform on that occasion with 2 other poets, not to come, but
instead to write you this letter, would be more effective. Maybe I'm
wrong - but that is my hope. Of course, what I would like to hope too is

that you will have someone read this letter to the audience, or that you
will circulate It as a xeroxed 'position paper'.

I must make It clear that I am not taking a holier than thou' attitude

to my fellow poets who do participate. All are coming to the U of Mass
for little or nothing BECAUSE this is supposed to be an anti-war action,
and that is admirable. Nevertheless, I feel that if they thought a little

further they might come to agree with me that it would at the least have
been more honest to call the event simply a poetry festival, period.
The misuse of poetry of which I spoke earlier does not consist of 'using*
poetry didactically or (in the precise sense) rhetorically to stir political
feeling - something which (with certain esthetic qualifications which I

will not go into here) seems to me perfectly Justifiable; it consist of
using poets and poetry as a SUBSTITUTION for political action. That
is why I believe this occasion misuses both poetry and poets.

I have a practical suggestion for redeeming the occasion from this
misuse to a certain extent: PASS THE HAT! Pass it at each reading -

there will be some people at each one that were not at the others. Use
the gathering of the audience to collect some money, and send the money
to the Pathers, and/or to the Chicago Conspiracy (Boston office is at

15 BrookUne St., Cambridge 02139) and.or to Resist, which helps fund
both of these as well as radical projects of every kind all over the U.S.,

and is indesperate need of money. (Resist: 763 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
02139)

The time is past when intelligent people can suppose that the war in
Vietnam can be protested as a single issue, dissociated from racism,
poverty, imperialism, and all forms of oppression. This Is why I sug-
gest collecting money not for one -issue Peace organizations but those
which work to change the whole complex of which that war is only one
manifestation, one horrible symptom.
One final point: Why did I accept the invitation in the first place?

Well, quite simply, I was invited by telephone, found it hard to say no
(I always do) and until I saw the program I had simply not thought the
thing through. Since there will in any case be other readers for Monday
night, I do not feel I am 'letting anyone down' seriously.

Love and Liberation -

Power to the People -

DENISE LEVERTOV

Dr. Haim B. Gunner
Professor of Environmental Science

will speak
Wednesday, March 11, 1970 at 1 1:15 A.M.

Room 227, Chenoweth Laboratory

Topic: NEWER ASPECTS OF ENVIRONMENTAL
STRESS
The Campus Community is Invited
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Reischauerto Speak on Asia
Former United States Am-

bassador to Japan Edwin O.

Reischauer will speak on "Asia
In The Seventies" at 8:15 p.m.

Tuesday, Mvirch 10, in the Stu-

dent Union Ballroom.
Mr. Reischauer, since Sep-

tember, 1966 a professor at

Harvard University, served
with distinction as United Sta-

tes Ambassador to Japan from
1961 to 1966. His mission was
the culmination of long expe-

rience in Asia. He was born

in Tokyo in 1910 and lived in

Japan until 1927, and he has

returned many times since then

for study and visits to Japan
as well as to China, Korea,
and other areas in the Far
East.

Mr. Reischauer received his

B.A. degree from Oberlin Col-

lege in 1931 and his Pn.D. from
Harvard in 1939. In the inter-

val he studied at the Univer-
sities of Paris, Tokyo, and
Hyoto and in Korea and Chi-

na. He became an instrjetor

at Harvard in 1939, an asso-
ciate professor in 1945, and
professor of Japanese history

in 1950,

During World War U he ser-
ved with the rank of Lieutenant

Colonel in the Military Intelli-

gence Service of the War De-
partment General Staff, and was
awarded the Legion of Merit.

He also worked as a special

assistant to the Director of

Far East Affairs in the State

Department.
From 1956 to 1961, Reischau-

er was director of the Narvard-
Yenching Institute and was pre-

sident of the Association for

Asian Studies from 1955 to 1956.

Among his books are: "Ja-
pan Past and Present," "The
United States and Japan,"

Edwin O. Reischauer, Far Eastern expert, will speak

at the Student Union Ballroom about the coming decade

in Asia. Reischauer was formerly U. S. Ambassador to

Japan and is currently a professor at Harvard University.

"Wanted: An Asian Policy,"

with J.K. Fairbank; "East A-

sia: The Great Tradition," and

"East Asia: The Modern Tran-

sformation," and "Beyond Vi-

etnam: The United States and

Asia."
Mr. Reischauer's lecture is

sponsored by the University

of Massachusetts Distinguished

Visitors Program and is open

to the public without charge.

Butterfield Goes Before

General Court Tonight
By RICHARD C. HANSON
Staff Reporter

Butterfield House will go be-

fore General Court tonight be-

cause of an alleged violation of

registered Student Organization
(R.S.O.) policy act of 1967 and
chapter 75 Sec. 11 of the Massa-
chusetts State Law.
Chairman of the Student Senate

Ways and Means Committee, Rick

Verrochi stated at a meeting of

the Ways and Means Committee
last night in the S.U. that he will

"go to court" tonight and ask
that the "caU to hearing" be

postponed for three weeks. At

the meeting several members of

the Central Area Council and mem-
bers of Butterfield House reques-
ted that such a move be made.
The alleged violation of the R.

S.O. policy and Massachusetts Sta-

te Law accordingto Verrochi could

lead, upon conviction, to "suspen-
sion or expulsion" of either the

Dorm President and Treasurer
or the entire dorm.

Butterfield House earlier in the

year, stated Verrochi, had not

passed in "all" of its financial

records. The prosecution, head-

ed by Verrochi, will apparently

try to prove that the alleged vio-

lations do exist. Verrochi would

not divulge any information as to

the nature of his prosecution. He
inferred that such information

would hurt his case against the

students of Butterfield.

Before the decision, made "per-

sonally" by Verrochi, to ask the

court to postpone the hearing for

three weeks was heard, several

members of the Ways and Means
Committee expressed "confusion"

over the purposes and intents of the

committee. The motion was made
to go into "Executive Session",

after which Verrochi cleared the

room of all people except one

other non-committee Senator.

When the committee meeting

opened the doors to the public

Verrochi stated his decision to ask
for a postponement for three weeks

of Ways and Means versus But-

terfield.

Verrochi emphasized that the

committee was only enforcing the

R.S.O. policy in bringing Butter-

field before the General Court.

After the meeting had officially

adjourned, Senator Verrochi told

the group that he personally was
not in favor of the R.S.O. policy

as it presently stands. "It is

the job of the committee to en-

force the law", reiterated Ver-
rochi.

Members of the Central Area
Council and Residents of Butter-

field House were asking for the

delay in Court Action because of

a lack of time to prepare a case.

The Central Area Council Presi-

dent expressed the opinion that

since .*her central area dorms had

been involved in alleged violations

of the R.S.O. policy that the matter

was one that would concern the

central Area Council. He further

pointed out that the Area had not

had time to prepare anything for

the case because of recent events

concerning Mills House.
Butterfield residents also clai-

med that the delay in court action

would be helpful considering the

nature of the action and the amount
of preparation necessary.

At the hearing tonight in the

Student Union, Dukes Room, But-

terfield is expected to remain firm

as a dorm. According to one resi-

dent of Butterfield House, there is

a possibility chat Butterfield House
residents will either become wit-

nesses for the defense or defen-
dants.

c eq Amherst SWAP CommitteeM eets
Sponsor Lecture DiSCUSSeS Future PlaiTS r;wo Anamn VntpTnrlavThe Coalition For Enrironmen- The Student Workshop on Ac- requirements, tenure, faculty eva- l-i W M L\ i JH - VI LC UUdVThe Coalition For Enrironmen-

tai Quality, will co -sponsor with

Amherst College a lecture and

discussion of new approaches to

environmental law. This event

will take place at Amherst Col-

lege this evening, Tuesday, March

10 in the Science Building Lecture

Room 2 at 8 p.m.

The two speakers, Victor Gagnon

and James Coyle, are practicing

Springfield attorneys, and are mosl

active in environment issues in tht

Connecticut Valley. Both men

have been promoting action ag-

ainst the Connecticut River Re-

Diversion Bill which is designed

to divert water from the Connec-

ticut River, channel it to Quab-

bin Reservoir, and then transport

it to the Boaton area.

All persons intending to pursue

a law career or having interests

in environmental action should

hear these capable legal consul-

tants. There can be no doubt

that law and lawsuits will become

a central focus in attacking the

environment problems of the se-

venties.

N.E.S. Goes toTown
UMass students are invited this

Saturday to the Riverview Project

in Springfield to participate in re-

creational activities with children

of the area. The recreational hall

there will be open offering plenty

of space for games and activities

and sports equipment will be avail-

able. The afternoon should be fun

and games for all involved. Tu-

The Student Workshop on Ac

tivities Problems Committee mev
last Wednesday in the Colonial

lounge to discuss future plans

concerning a week of discussion

beginning April 14 with DVP speak-

er, Dr. Kenneth Clark and ending

on April 22 with a presentation by

Dr. Rilph \bernathy.

It is hoped that the Board of

Trustee memlters can be convin-

ced to hold their monthly meeting

on campus that week and uike part

in some of the discussions.

Topics to be discussed will not

be limited in any wiy to issues

like ecology, the military, coarse

requirements, tenure, faculty eva-

luation, and issues of free speech

and recruiting are to be consider-

ed. It is hoped that valuable re-

sults will come out of these dis-

cussions and be implemented by

the administration.

The SWAP Committee is very

interested in increasing student

involvement and hearing new ideas

from anyone who is interested in

working towird this goal. The next

mating is Wednesday at 4 p.m. in

the Council Chambers. Everyone

is welcome to come and express

their ideas and views.

Inflaaaaaaaaaaation!
We are now faced with one of

the most severe inflations in the

history of the United States. It

is a problem which none of us

can escape and one which is af-

fecting us all. Each month we see

our dollar becoming less and less

valuable, prices rising faster than

wages and little hope in sight.

The administration has set itself

upon a severely tight monetary
policy, seeming to add fuel to al-

already raging fire. How effect-

ive has this policy been? What
are the real costs to society both

now, and in the future? What can

be done by us to help combat
inflation?

The Economics Liason Commit-
tee, an undergraduate organizat-

ion of the Economics Department,

is sponsoring a panel discussion,

with outstanding members of the

Economics Faculty, to deal with

these very questions; questions

which we all are asking. Wed-
nesday night, March 11, at 7:30 p.m.

in Herter 231 an attempt will be

made to provide insight into some
of the answers. Professors Bar-

kin, Treyz, Wright and Holesov-

sky will make this difficult attempt

to deal with- perhaps the most

pressing problems in America. In-

flation is hurting you! Come and

find out about your future.

From 8:30-5:00 today in the

Student Union Ballroom, UMass
will participate in a national col-

lege referendum on the question:

DO YOU SUPPORT THE IMMEDI-
ATE WITHDRAWAL OF ALL
AMERICAN TROOPS FROM VIET-
NAM? -- VOTE YES or NO.

This apolitical poll of over 1000

schools is being sponsored by

The Association of the American

University in Washington, D.C.

acting in conjunction with two po-

litical student groups, The Young

Americans for Freedom (YAF) and

the Student Mobilization Commit-

tee (SMC) and is to be run on this

campus by the Senate Social Ac-

tion Committee.

Sponsors of the referendum do

stress the need for all students

to vote in order to accurately

gauge campus sentiment on this

issue. Balloting is open to all

undergraduate and graduate stu-

dents with UMass I.D. cards. Re-
sults are to be published prior

:o the April Moratorium.
YAF and SMC, which hold op-

posing views on our involvement

in Vietnam, are both pressing for

nationwide support of their posi-

tion. They hope to infer from the

results of the poll the answers
to such questions as -- Do you
agree with Nixon's policy of with-

Jrawal? or Is it a conflict you
support or one you refuse to per-
petrate? __

tors and all others are welcomed.

The bug* will be leaving Whit-

more Saturday at 11:00 a.m. and

leaves Springfield for the return

trip at 3:00 p.m. This will be

the first of several trips aimed

at the cultural enrichment facet

of N.E.S. Future Saturday trips

are being planned to bring Spring-

field children to UMass.

Dave
Brubeck
Trio
with guest artist

Gerry Mulligan

Wine In Cans

Is Here!

Not Here,

But There
Tuesday at 7:30 in Thompson 102

Acting Dean of the College of

Arts and Sciences Seymour Shap-

iro will discuss the topic - "U-
niversity Expansion." Everyone

is invited. Sponsored by the In-

terdepartmental Student Commit-
tee. ChanceUor Oswald Tippo is

unable to appear.

ChanceUor Oswald Tippo wiU

appear from 12-2 p.m. at an

open Coffee Hour in the Colonial

Lounge of the Student Union.

The University Mental Health Services will remain

in Brooks house through this Friday.

COUNSELORS
Children's coed camp on Cape Cod is seeking male or

female staff members with the following skills: Swim-

ming (Red Cross WSI) - Small Craft (boating, canoeing

or sailing) - Riflery - Archery - Golf - Arts and Crafts.

Good salaries and fine working conditions Interviews

may be held at University of Mass. Applicants with

some camping experience preferred. Please contact

Mark Budd, 37 Cedar St., Newton Center, Mass. 0215V.

FRIDAY. MARCH 13

AT 7:30 P.M. & 10:00 P.M.

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS , AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION: $3.00

UMass undergraduates. $1.50

UMass graduate students, faculty,

staff and other students, $2 50

Tickets end Informellon:

Fine Arte Council, 125 Herter Hall

University of Maas , Tel 545-0202

Open A Can Of

Wine Tonight!
That's right. We Canned the

grape. Rose, Burgundy and
Chablis in Party Tyme's
unique flavor garri" alumi-

num cans.

lust pop top and pour All

aluminum can chills quirk

ly and holds 8 o/s just

right for two glasses But

most of all, we used the

most luscious California

wine grapes grown because
in Party Tyme Wine, laste

is where it's at.

NOW AT YOUR LOCAL SUPERMARKET.

PACKAGE OR WINE STORE
H*n rTHt a«oouc'i m
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The Nation and The World

Nixon Borrows from HHH, Assasination Attempt Aborted

Policy Council Created Qfee^ President Safe, 8 Busted

WASHINGTON (AP; - President

Nixon is expected to recommend

creation this weak of a Cabinet le-

vel Domestic Policy Council that

was one of the principal propos-

als of 1968 Democratic presiden-

tial candidate, Hubert H. Hum-
phrey.
Congressmen have been told that

the new council would rank with the

National Security Council, and

would be designed to coordinate

and set priorities in domestic

programs as the Security Coun-

cil does for defense and foreign

affairs.

Nixon is expected also to rec-

ommend reorganization of the Bur-

eau of the Budget into an Office of

Executive Management that would

work under the Domestic Policy

Council to coordinate domestic

programs.
The recommendations are the

first of a series to come from

the President's Advisory Council

on Executive Reorganization set up

by Nixon last April.

The council - known as the Ash
Commission for its chairman, Roy
L. Ash of Beverly Hills, Calif.,

who is president of Litton Indus-

tries - would make no comment
on the recommendations except to

say they are likely to be submitted

to Congress this week.

Humphrey first proposed crea-

tion of a national Domestic Pol-

ily Council in a campaign speech in

Los Angeles, July 1968, as a key

to what he said would be his, "o-

pen presidency policy."

Nixon's council reportedly would

be composed of nine Cabinet mem-
bers dealing with domestic pro-

grams.
"As I understand it, it would be

a sort of superstructure in the

Cabinet that would take over some

of the work of the Cabinet mem-
bers," said a congressman who

was briefed on the proposal.

Nixon's proposal would automa-

tically be authorized by Congress

6 days after it is submitted if no

resolution of disapproval is pass-

ed in either the House or Senate.

Reorganization of the Budget

bureau - which already plays a ma-

jor role in setting program prior-

ities by recommending how much
money each should get - would

mesh the bureau more directly

under the President through his

personal advisers it is understood.

It also would reportedly carry

out Nixon's pledge o f simplifying

federal grants to state and local

governments by coordinating ap-

plications for such grants through a

single federal agency.

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - Ten

Greek Cypriots were ordered by

a court Monday to be held for eight

days while police probe the at-

tempted assassination of President

Makarios.
A heavy police escort took the

men to court from various Nico-

sia police stations. They were

picked up Sunday after gunmen
fired from a rooftop into a heli-

copter carrying the president. The

pilot was wounded critically but

was able to bring the helicopter

down to a landing and Maxarios,

also the Orthodox archbishop of

Cyprus, was unhurt.

All the men held are well known

right wingers. Several are former

prominent members of the EOKA
underground that fought for union

with Greece - Enosis - in the mid

1950's. They range in age from 23

to 47.

Through their lawyers they told

the court they had no objection to

remaining in custody in order to

assist police in investigating the

assassination attempt. They are

confident their innocence will be

proven, the lawyers said.

The request for their detention

was made by the chief police super

intendent, George Hajiloizou.

One of the men is Costas Poly-

carpou Joannides, 32, a news-

paperman who once was a com-

mando captain in the Greek army
and outspoken critic of Makarios

whom he accused in newspaper

articles of having betrayed the

struggle for Enosis.

Joannides is the son of veteran

Greek Cypriot politician Polycar-

pos Joannides, a pro Enosis cam-
paigner. The elder Joannides

was one of three Cypriots exiled

by the British to the Seychelles

Islands along with Makarios dur-

ing the EOKA struggle.

Some of the men, like Joanni-

des, are sympathetic to the Eno-

sis ideas of the outlawed Greek
Cypriot National Front terrorist

group, though there is no proof

they either approve its methods

or have any association with it.

O thers are known to be sup-

porters of former Interior Min-

ister Polycarpos Georgadjis, one

of the main targets of the Nat-

ional Front. The front has ac-

cused Georgadjis, who is also a

one time top EOKA leader, of hav-

ing betrayed the Enosis struggle

and of action as an agent of for-

eign interests.

An official announcement Sunday
said Georgadjis' Nicosia home was
searched by police an hour after

the attempt on Makarios and that

two revolvers and a small quan-

tity of submachine gun ammuni-
tion were found there.

Another of the men is Michael
Rossides, 36, an accountant who
also is a former EOKA section

leader. He was sentenced to death

by a British colonial court for

murdering a British soldier dur-

ing the EOKA struggle but was
later reprieved.

Georgadjis strongly denied any

association with the assassination

attempt.
Thousands cheered Makarios on

Monday morning when he appeared

on the balcony of his palace to

acknowledge a demonstration of

support.

In a brief address, Makarios

said: "Nothing will intimidate me
as long as you people are my
shield."

Indians Vow to Powwow, Don't Want to Leave

Graduating seniors can now participate in the Modular Credit

program in the School of Education. Interested students should go

to the Modular Credit Office, room 123, Education ,
to apply.

SEATTLE (AP) - A band of Un-
erican Indians vowed Monday to

continue effort s to take over part

of an Army post which they claim

under an 1865 treaty. Their at-

tempts to occupy the land Sunday

resulted in arrests of 86 persons,

including actress Jane Fonda.

Indian spokesmen said their

claim to Ft. Lawton is based on

Contemporary Imagination Film Series

SHOOT THE PIANO PLAYER
by Francois Truffaut - the forlorn and lyrical gangster musical.
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the same right to surplus govern-

ment lands invoked by California

Indians who have occupied Alcatraz

Island in San Francisco Bay for

nearly four months.
The Defense Department plans

to declare part of Ft. Lawton sur-

plus property next month. The

Indians said they want to use the

scenic point of land which juts into

Pugent Sound for a center for na-

tive American studies, an Indian

university and a center of Indian

ecology.
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Committee Asks Student

Help in Ombudsman Selection

Blacks Take Over
Colby Chapel

Do you sometimes feel that the

university is more than you can

handle? Does all the red tape

necessary in such a large institu-

tion confuse you when you have a

problem?
Well, maybe a solution has been

found. A new position has been

created - that of Ombudsman. The

function of the Ombudsman will be

to assist any member of the Uni-

versity community in the just set-

tlement of a grievance. In short,

he will be the person to cut the red

tape.

With the creation of the position

of the Ombudsman, members of

the community will now have some
place to take their problems. No

longer will they be able to com-
plain that there is no outlet for

their grievances. And this outlet

must be sued. The position will

only be as useful as the university

community makes it. The Om-
budsman will serve to alleviate a

variety of student-faculty com -

plaints. And in performing his

functions he will be completely

independent of the administration.

Some of you may be wondering

how this superman will be chosen.

The answer is that he will be

chosen by a joint student - faculty-

administration committee. This

committee is requesting student

opinion. The individual student will

be able to make his views known.

There will be a ballot box set up
on the Lobby Counter of the Stu-

dent Union through the 16th of

March. If you know of a faculty

member who you feel would ef-

fectively fill this position, submit
his name along with your reasons

for your choice on the coupon be-

low and place in the ballot box.

. I nominate for the position of

Ombudsman. My reasons for selection this person are:

Give
' 'Shamrocks for Dystrophy" Day

is here. This nationwide, two-day,

fundraising crusade to benefit the

Muscular Dystrophy Association of

America will take place at the Stu-

dent Union Lobby, Monday and

Tuesday, the 9th and 10th ofMarch.

A campus wide collection will

take place in all dorms, sororities

and fraternities Tuesday evening.

Originating at the University of

Michigan, this unique fund raising

drive on the University of Mass-
achusetts campus is being spon-

sored by Sigma Phi Epsilon Frat-

ernity. The "Shamrocks for Dys-

trophy" campaign 'will operate

Monday and Tuesday from 8:30

until 4:00 in the S.U. lobby. To-

morrow Sig Ep will canvass the

campus to help those children

who look to us for help!

H. Rap on Trial
BEL AIR, Md. (AP) - Black

militant H. Rap Brown went on

trial Monday on charges of arson

and inciting to riot growing out

of a speech in Cambridge, Md.,

in July 1967.

About three persons demonstra-

ted outside the Harford County

Courthouse, where the trial had

been shifted from Cambridge, but

there were no incidents.

Brown did not attend the open-

ing session, on the advice of his

attorney, William M. Kunstler, one

of the lawyers in the Chicago 7

trial.

Kunstler moved todelay the pro-

ceedings on grounds Brown cannot

get a fair trial in Bel Air.

A similar motion, on a federal

level, previously was rejected by

the U. S. Supreme Court. But

Kunstler said the current argu-

ment was on the state level.

Judge Harry E. Dyer of Harford

County Circuit Court gave Kunst-

ler until Tuesday to prepare argu-

ments on his motion, made after

Dyer refused to vacate the de-

cision to shift the trial.

The state charges were placed

when Negroes, after listening to

Brown speak, set fires which burn-

ed out two blocks of buildings in

Cambridge on July 24, 1967.

The change of venue was grant-

ed at the request of the prosecutor

State's Atty. William B. Yates, who
said be feared violence would break

out if it were held in Cambridge.
Kunstler asked that a higher

state court rule on the change of

venue decision.

He contended the case was the

first in Maryland in which the

venue was changed over object-

ion of the defendant. Dyer agreed

the case was unique, but said he

had no authority to over turn a

decision of a court.

wHic.KViL.Lt, Maine (AP) - A
judge issued Monday night an order

to 8 black students to vacate Lor-
lmer Chapel at Colby College.

The blacks have held the neo-

Georgian chapel since last Mon-
day in an attempt to make the

administration accede to demands

for a greater enrollment of blacks,

institution of a black studies pro-

gram and abilition of a grades

requirement for students on fin-

ancial aid.

Superior Court Justice James
L. Reid issued the temporary re-

strainer at Augusta and said he'd

bear the college's petition for a

permanent injuction next Tuesday.

Acting Sheriff Horace Drum-
mond of Kennebec County was to

bring the order here for service.

Justice Reid said that if the

blacks refused to obey the order,

the college would have to file a

motion for a contempt citation.

Reid said he would grant such a

motion, which would turn the mat-
ter from a civil to a criminal

case, requiring hearing by another

judge.

As the order was issued, sev-

eral state troopers were on watch

in Lovejoy Hall, about three yards

from the chapel.

Other state troopers were re-

ported to be gathering at Augusta,

two miles south, for action if

needed.

By the time the order was grant-

ed, most of the crowd that had
gathered around the chapel in the

afternoon had dispersed.

Colby has a student enrollment

of about 5,000 of which only 22 are

blacks.

The students holding out in the

chapel demand that at least 59

blacks be enrolled by September
and that in future years each

freshmen class have a greater

percentage of blacks.

Shortly before Justice Reid is-

sued his order, Colby's President

Robert E. L. Strider addressed
this statement to the college com-
munity:

We have been through a crisis

in the past week occasioned by

illegal occupation of the chapel.

It was a particularly difficult time

for us because of the innate sym-
pathy li! of us have for the cause

of equality of opportunity in edu-

cation. But this kind of action is

not the way to bring about con-

structive change nor will it be in

the future at this college.

It must be known that hence
forth illegal trespass or Venial

of access to a college building will

bring legal action as quickly as it

can be arranged, whether the ob-

jectives, immediate or ultimate,

are noble or otherwise.

Mortar Board Tea Tomorrow

On Wednesday, March 11, from
7-9 p.m. in the Student Union

Ballroom, Mortar Board is spon-

soring the annual Honors Tea. All

those university women having a

3.0 cumulative average for last

semester will be invited by mail

to attend the big celebration. Be-

sides refreshments, there will be

faculty members available for in-

formal discussion. In addition old-

time movies, such as one with

Charlie Chaplin, will be shown.

The tea is a fantastic opportun-

ity to meet other students and

faculty in an enjoyable atmos -

phere. If there are any junior

women interested in finding out

more about Mortar Board, come to

the ballroom to find out what the

mysterious Mortar Boards are

all about. Please RSVP to the

Dean of Women's office from 9

a.m. - 4 p.m. or Alpha Chi O-
mega, 545-2152, from 4-11 p.m.

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS PROGRAM

presents

FORMER AMBASSADOR TO JAPAN

EDWIN O. REISCHAUER
speaking on

"Asia in the Seventies
Tuesday, March 10, 1970

8:15 P. M.

Student Union Ballroom
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FROM OUR SIDE

MakeUpYour Minds
It's a real bummer when an editor has to

look over every inch of copy that comes in-

to a newspaper, particularly a campus news-

paper, to make sure nothing "offensive" is

printed.

But this situation was not created by the

editors of this newspaper. It was created by

criticism, harassment and threats. It seems

that a few people believe in free speech

and freedom of the press, only when they

are speaking or writing.

If you want to express your opinion in

print, then you have to allow someone else

the same right. But people are not operat-

i ng in this way, in this university communi-

ty. And this is not directed to the "fascist,

racist and radicals", but to everyone.

No matter what is printed in this news-

paper, someone will disagree with it, some

times vehemently. If this is true, and it is,

then the only thing to do is print powdered

phrases, and wishy-washy articles, editor-

ials and letters.

If the disagreement reaches the propor-

tions of a threat then the only thing to do is

to candy-coat the newspaper, or stop print-

ing. In other words, you either want to hear

it all, or you don't want to hear any of it.

We would like to print everything within

the law, and only the law, but we cannot un-

less you, the readers open your minds. Just

remember, if you try to stop someone else's

opinions from being printed-through harass-

ment and threats - don't expect your opin-

ion to be printed since it will probably ac-

tivate more harassment and threats from

someone else.

Try to make up your minds on exactly

what you want. This is only one small news-

paper; others are experiencing the same

problem.

Were
"It was an age of miracles,"

said one of its participants, "It

was an age of art, it was an age

of excess, and it was an age of

satire." The United States had

come out of the World War as the

world's strongest nation, the new

hope of western civilization. In

the late twenties, she was expe-

riencing a giddy boom in which

urban incomes were rising and

social inhibitions falling. "A whole

race going hedonistic, deciding on

oleasure," said Fitzgerald.

Three decades and another war

later, the U.S. had settled down to

the passiveness of the Eisenhower

years. "In college, we were na-

med," said Frank Conroy. "The

Silent Generation. The Apathetic

Generation. There was no doubt

about it.... America was in a trance,

drifting leisurely through a long

golf game while the clouds gathe-

red. Among students it was hard

to find a rebel, virtually impos-

sible to find a Marxist, a mystic,

or indeed, anyone who felt strong-

ly about anything."

The times were bad, nearly a

quarter of the labor force out of

work, or soon to be. The econo-

mic and monetary mechanism had

failed us, and many of us lived on

potatoes stored in the cellar. It

was the worst of times, yet the

young English economist took to

his typewriter. "We are suffer-

ing," said Keynes, "not from the

rheumatics of old age, but from

the painfulness of readjustment

between one economic period and

another." Writing of the ECONO-
MIC POSSIBILITIES FOR OUR
GRANDCHILDREN, he said, "I

draw the conclusion that, assum-

ing no important wars and no in-

crease in the population, the ECO-
NOMIC PROBLEM may be solved,

or at least within sight of solu-

tion within a hundred years. This

means that the economic problem

is not - if we look into the future -

the permanent problem of the hu-

man race."

This was bound, he thought, to

disturb the traditional purpose of

mankind. "If one believes at all

in the real values of life, the pros-

pect at least opens up the possibi-

lity of benefit. Yet I think with

dread," he said, "of the read-

justment of the habits and instincts

of the ordinary man, bred into him

for countless generations, which

he may be asked to discard within

a few decades.

"To use the language of today -

must we not expect a general

'nervous breakdown?'
"

The times were respectably

good in an economic sense; unem-

ployment was below four per ceni,

and though the rate for teen-age

blacks was somewhat higher, even

the black man was feeling some

of the affluence of the boom.

A professor stood looking out

his window over the valley which

had once been a glacial lake.

"Look at those dorms," he said.

"Five thousand students living the-

re and do you know that almost

all of them are on drugs? And

some on heroin? And we almost

had a full-scale race riot last

week?
"There is something in this so-

ciety which has messed them over.

We've solved the technology pro-

blem, and yet that very same tech-

nology is making their lives less

happy."

"Now once more the belt is

tight," Fitzgerald had said when

it was all over, "and we summon

up the proper expression of hor-

ror as we look back at our wasted

youth. . .It seemed only a question

of a lew days before the older

people would step aside and let the

world be run by those who saw

things as they really were - and

it all seems rosy and romantic

to those of us who were young

then, because we will never feel

quite so Intensely about our sur-

roundings any more."
ELLIOT EISENBERG
Editorial Columnist

It's almost
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If you were alive on this past

Saturday, and irregardless of whe-

ther or not you were up on any-

thing, you probably noticed some-

thing strange happening around 1:45

in the afternoon. It was getting

dark, quite dark. The wind was

blowing. The birds were flying

in unusually active groups. People

were furtively gazing up, and

quickly looking back down again

fearful to gaze upon the God fi-

gure for too long.

They huddled together in groups

talking nervously or standing in

dumb silence. A shopkeeper was

talking to a friend of his in the

doorway about how busy he had

been this day, "most likely"

because of what was happening

(people want to come together

"to have things explained" sci-

entifically when something new is

happening). One of the long-haired

gentles was softly telling his young

son that it was going to be alright,

that the sun wasn't really dying,

"only taking a little nap", and

that be and mommy would stay

right there with him. The cop
on me corner was nervous; 1

guess the extra responsibility of all

the people to watch over; or maybe

it was the morning briefing telling

all the patrolmen to keep an extra

sharp eye peeled for a store break

when everyone's attention was co-

cused on the sky.

Don't look at the sun, you'll

hurt your eyes. Sunglasses, ex-

posed film, pinhole cardboard re-

flectors. I didn't have anything

to shield my eyes with and I did

not have any money to buy any-

thing with. But, I still wanted to

see it. I crossed the street at

the corner, subconsciously head-

ing for the music shop opposite

the common. But after I had

stepped onto the sidewalk, in fr-

ont of the bank, I looked up and,

Lo and Behold, there was the sun,

a pale crescent of itself, pain-

lessly. The bank was acting as

a pair of sunglasses for me. It's

brown polarized glass, which

formed the corners of the buil-

ding was giving me the opportu-

nity to see the eclipse. I was

looking through the bank to see it

cleanly.

But, this is not what I want

to talk with you about. I want to

talk about the bank -burning last

week in California, where a lot

of people, who had looked through

the bank, reacted.

It was violent, it was destruc-

tive, and it was a slap in the face

of American society. But it was

also a testament to the future.

It was a manifestation of the

"Great Refusal" that we are li-

ving. It was a significant re-

jection of today's system of desi-

rable, self-perpetuating enslave-

ment; a gilded cage at the cost

of your humanness. What more

appropriate target for an affir-

mation, a celebration, of your

humanness than the corporate

symbol, the Bank of Amerika,
everybody's friend and every-

body's master?
Yes, it was harsh, non-think-

ing in spots. Yes, I disagree

with violence. But violence is

part of being young, and the only

ones, it seems, who care enough

to look through the bank, beyond

the bank, to see something clear-

ly, are the young. Where are the

humane champions of our parents'

generation, the senile-before-its-

time generation? Where are they

when we need them the most?

Like their embodiment, Dwight

Eisenhower, they're dead; or in

hiding. So we're violent. We
nave to be, in some ways. We're

doing it all by ourselves. We're

essentially alone.

Last Thursday, Jerry Rubin cal-

led the burning of the Bank of

Amerika "an act of love". He's

very right. It is exactly that.

An act of love is a beautiful

thing, but to complete it you have

to wrestle and sweat a little with

it. And that's precisely what we're

doing. Each of us, in our own,

individual ways, is wrestling and

sweating with living in this coun-

try; be it in the streets ofWashing-

ton, the communes of the pasto-

ral country, or, most importantly,

in accepting the life -styles and

values that we, the less-empas-

sioned but equally concerned, feel

to be right for ourselves.

We are consumating a fiery mar-

riage, that of ourselves and this

country; a country that doesn't

want us, but which is oursjacoun-

try that hates us because we have

the courage to criticize, a courage

that they lack; a country that hates

us because beside our active con-

cern, their passive laxitude be-

comes all the more difficult for

them to rationalize away; a coun-

try that hates us because we are

its soul, something that they are

only too well aware of beneath

their reactionary rhetoric.

Consumate this marriage we
Inevitably will. And we shall

bring forth a beautiful child, in

deed.

Provided, of course, that our

hateful lover doesn't murder us

when we are the most vulnerable,

when we are loving her.

LANCE REIDY
Editorial Staff

Drive
Campus Comment-

Shaw Lib

To the editor:

A drive for funiture is being

conducted by Holyoke Downeyside,

a home for neglected youth which

will open early this, spring.

Mrs. Kathryn Callahan of South

Hadley is chairman of the com-

mittee, which is seeking all kinds

of household material, including

dishes and books as well as furn-

iture.

Downeyside in Holyoke, located

at 1425 Northampton St., will pro-

vide a domestic situation for a

small number of young men, from

age 15 up, who will constitute a

family. They will be guided by a

young married couple with a spe-

cial interest in their problems,

who will live in the house also.

The organization is arranging

for the services of vocational ad-

visers, psychologists, doctors, ed-

ucational counselors, and the like,

to begin as soon as the home op-

ens.
Committee members may be

contacted to arrange for pickup

of donated furniture and supplies.

Besides Mrs. Callahan, whose

phone is 532-3589, they include

Mrs. Flora Eglof, 534-5255; Mrs.

Barbara Wesson, 536-7123; and

Mrs. Laura Kelly, 536-3724, of

South Hadley; Mrs. Mary Ann O*

Connell, 536-5830, and Mrs. Len-

ore Bowne, 532-1728, of Holyoke;

and Mrs. Wallace-Ann Starks, 533-

4055, of Willimansett.

Mrs. Carolyn Berkey of the

Holyoke YWCA will also accept do-

nations.

For further information: Her-

bert Michaels, 536-1624, ext. 34.

Home: 782-4560.

To the editor:

Roger Boissonneau, Jr. -

In your editorial, "Last Straw,'*

which appeared in the March 5th

issue of THE COLLEGIAN, you

stated that "Whites are human
too, and will only endure so much
misery from an imagined, or real

threat. Someday, Blacks will hit

the last straw, and the whites

wiU arise with a vengeance un-

equalled in the history of the

world." You also asked if "it

would be back to the mines of

South Africa, for the Blacks of

THIS country." In reply to your

question Roger, I quote the fol-

lowing poem, "If We Must Die,"

by the Black poet, Claude McKay:

Like men we'll face the murderous,

cowardly pack,

Pressed to the wall, dying, but

fiehtine back!
all power to the people

ANTHONY J. PENDLETON

Thank You

Guilty

To the editor:

Does anyone remember wtut

Mr Humphrey said when be was

here? RecaU: Mr. Humphrey

came on and said that this was a

college campus and that he would

•ive us answers deserving ofa col-

lege campus. He then proceeded

to say that he considered the law

under which the Chicago 8 were

tried to be obviously unconstitut-

ional - politically expedient on a

college campus. Recall further:

Mr Humphrey was once the hon-

orable president of the Senate.

The democratically controlled

Senate under Mr. Humphreypassed

the law under which the Chicago

8 were tried. Was the law con-

stitutional then? Wasn't It Mr

Humphrey who talked about

Johnny-come-latelies? Wherewas

he then? WERE YOU ONLY FOL-

LOWING ORDERS, MR. HUMPH-
REY*>

Ah, yes, Mr. Humphrey. You

say you've been out of office tne

last two years. Before then you

were president of the Senate for

4 years and a state senator from

Minnesota before then. We asked

you about the constitutionality of

the war. You told us to ask the

Congress. We did, Mr. Humph-

rey, you. Oh, but the way he

verdict on your appeal of tne

trial is in. You are guilty and are

to be held without bail.

BOB NELSON
429 James

To the editor:

This written in answer to Paul

Sanders.
Noting your lack of intelligence

(if I may be so bold to resort tc

the conservative tactic of name-

calling) maybe a few things about

"radicals" should be cleared up

for you.

In pushing fire alarms we are

merely protecting ourselves and

our feUow brothers against the

State PoUce. It is you and hypo-

crites like you who are infringing

on our rights. You have NO right

to tell us not to smoke pot, etc.. but

it is our right to do this if we

want to. You have absolutely no

right to delve into our private lives

and, perhaps, decide OUR morals

also, Mr. Saunders?

As for being illegal, I do allow

that pulling fire alarms may be

hazardous if the action is con-

tinued over a long period and an

actual fire does evolve. But again,

we are merely protecting ourselves

against an inane, unjust law con-

trary to our private wishes (after

all does it hurt you if I smok*

a joint or "roofer" as you may

say?) and I firmly believe that we

should have the right to do this.

As tor obstructing State Police,

protectors of our virtue, it should

be perfectly legal to do this if it

is in the conscience ofthe obstruc-

tor. Our Constitution allows us

certain freedoms, one of those stul

remaining to us, is freedom from

breaking and entering without a

search warrant. Police have not

had proper warrants, if any, on

several occasions, (narcotic ag-

ents don»t need them - that's fair

to you isn't it? - what if they

wanted to break into your room to

confiscate your copy of William F.

Buckley's memoirs - could you

allow it?), and I feel that this is

a clear obstruction of our rights.

The Declaration of Independence

allows for "life, liberty, and the

pursuit of happiness". We are

seeking these in our own way and

need no mothering from the likes

of you, thank you. I am not a rad-

ical but I Ail a free American.

JEFFERSON A. TWAIN

Glimmer
To the editor:

,

As President of the Central

Area Council I've been more or

less involved with the problems in

our area during Friday morning

and succeeding days. I would like

to extend my personal thanks and

gratitude (for whatever they're

worth) to the following people:

(1) Sergeant Cavanaugh and the

patrolmen under his command in

the Central Area Thursday night

and Friday morning. I feel that

they handled the situation with a

high degree of tact and profess-

ionalism.

(2) The House Governments,

Heads of Residence, staff, and par-

ticularly the residents of Brett

and Gorman who really did a fine

job in finding emergency and in

some cases permanent housing

for residents of Mills.

(3) The brothers of TEP who

welcomed the fraternity Pi Lam,

who lived in MiUs House.

(4) The faculty of the Math De-

partment, who were absolutely

great in their sincere efforts to

solve the dilemma of twenty-one

students left homeless. They first

offered, on Sunday, to give up

enough space to house sixty-eight

students in Arnold House. On

this campus, with the amazing lack

of office space, this offer was

absolutely tremendous. At this

time (11:40 p.m., Wednesday ) it

looks as though the Mental Health

Department will move into Arnold

House for the rest of the semester

freeing the first floor of Brooks

House for the remaining twenty

-

one students. Believe it or not

UMass students, there is now over-

whelming evidence - at least to

the residents of the Central Area

-

that the people in the Math Dep-

artment really care for us and will

make sacrifices for us. There does

seem to be a glimmer of hope for

a tripartite system on this cam-

pus. .. ._.

(5) The staff of the Mental

Health Department for agreeing to

a negotiated settlement and reas-

suring me to a certain degree that

brute force may not be necessary

To the editor:

Those of us in Women's Lib-

eration cannot in anyway apologize

to those people who might have

been offended by our actions Tues-

day. Guerrilla theater is clearly

in unsuitable vehicle for subtle

hscourse; nonetheless, it is highly

jffective in confronting people with

issues they might rather choose

to ignore.

Our intention was to draw at-

tention to serious questions that

most of the audience of the Bri-

dal Fair did not even regard as

legitimate. "Liberated from

what?" is a standard repartee,

and because the question is simple,

it is expected that the answer will

be simple. The answer is, of

course , oppression, but an ex-

planation of that oppression is in-

volved and complex. That ex-

planation was available Tuesday

and will continue to be available

through the Women's Lib. organi-

zation to any woman who wishes to

listen or ask questions.

What about the men? I pose a

question: Why do you giggle and

talk about the 'natural order of

things' at the mere mention ofWo-
men's Liberation, but refuse to

stick around for some hard stat-

istics like women being the second

highest killers of children in the

U.S.? or that more wives kiU hus-

bands than vice versa? Something

does seem amiss in 'the natural

order of things'.

PATRICIA BUCHANAN
Grad. Student - History

to get change on this campus.

(6) Lastly, I'd like to thank

the residents of Brooks House.

These women came up with the

solution, and are tripling up until

the Mental Health Department mo-

ves out of Brooks House/ What

this campus really needs is for

each student to have a commun-

ity to belong and relate to. From
what I have seen, Brookmill is

already such a place after just

twenty-four hours. I want to wish

them the best of luck. „.„^„
WILLIAM D. GIBSON

102 Wheeler

Poem

Shave

^ .. ii To the editor:

d-Pt it together, Confuse me with a clean-shaven
VJUV 1* Wgw •

tackeyi ? Even my most ardent de-

B.^i.no rtmonnP tractors will admit that I'm not

etore someone clean.shaven .

Sincerely,

else does. WCHAKD* ST0RY

HHH
To the editor:

Mr. Fitzpatrick -

I am most grateful for the let-

ter from you andJames Walsh con-

cerning my appearance at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts. I have

the greatest respect for the Uni-

versity and a sincere regard for

its student body, and I fully re-

alize that those who caused the dis-

turbance are not representative of

the total student body.

It is my belief that the major-

ity of students must set the grou-

nd rules and must enforce those

rules. In other words, such meet-

ings as that at the University of

Massachusetts are student-spon-

sored and should be student-man-

aged. Whatever discipline that

may be required to maintain order

and to permit the free discussion

of ideas should be initiated and en-

forced by the students themselves.

As you requested, I am enclos-

ing two copies of the lecture which

I had prepared for that evening.

Sincerely,

HUBERT H. HUMPHREY

Oh, oh, you will be sorry for

that word!

Give back my book and take my
kiss instead.

Was it my enemy or my friend

I heard,

"What a big book for such a

little head!"

Come, I will show you now my
newest hat,

And you may watch me purse my
mouth and prink!

Oh, I shall love you stiU, and

all of that.

I never again shall teU you what

I think.

I shall be sweet and crafty, soft

and sly
You will not catch me reading any

more:
I shall be called a wife to pattern

by;

And some day when you knock and

push the door,

Some sane day, not too bright and

not too stormy,

I shall be gone, and you may
whistle for me.
EDNA ST. VINCENT MILLAY

Brother
George

Disgusted

To the editor:

I was frankly disgusted by COL-

LEGIAN editorials, (Feb. 26, 27)

:oncerning the Humphrey incident,

rtiey did not offer a valid justi-

fication for the radicals behavior,

and they did not represent a bal-

anced student viewpoint. I want to

answer to several specific attacks

on the establishment, and to attacks

on the general way of Uving of

those of us who felt Humphrey de-

served to be listened to.

1 Quote: "the system, through

its mishandling of the man-tech-

nology relationship, has brought

racism, alientation, blind mater-

ialism, nuclear blackmail, deper-

sonalization, etc." I have some

second thoughts. Racism has ex-

isted in pre-industrial societies,

presently exists in Red China and

the Middle East, and seems large-

ly to be a product of man's mind,

rather than his institutions. In

the U.S., institutions are biggest

and most pervasive in the North,

while racism is worst in the South.

As far as alientation and deper-

sonalization are concerned, I sug-

gest that they are somewhat in-

evitable in a world of 3-1/2 bill-

ion, even if all institutions, mira-

culously, could be exempted. Nu-

clear weapons exist, and they must

be controlled. How does it follow

that if we lose our institutions we

then get rid of the bomb? I con-

sider it a terribly naive view of

humanity to argue that man would

not be materialistic without in-

stitutions. This oversimplified,

conspiratorial "THEY are guilty"

approach is reminiscent ofJoe Mc-

Carthy and Spiro Agnew. History

will devastate both of them.

2. Quote: "The Judeo-Christ-

ian culture is primarily one of

sacrifice and subjection. Cruelty

and pain are its basic attributes."

Also, what we need are "emotion

and inteUect, Dionysian and Apol-

linian " both of HeUenistic deri-

vation. First, I think both editors

are overestimating the role of the

Church in America today, although

I may be wrong. But what, really,

is the alternative to the Judeo-

Christian tradition of "sacrifice

and subjection"? Nietsche be-

lieved that without God. or some
substitute, the id would takeover -

passion, instinct, primal force; the

sign of Dionysius. Man would then

arrest his creativity, his power,

and his ability to dominate. This

is a dangerous force which his-

torically has led to everything from

repression of women to Nazism.

Apollinian HeUenism stresses in-

teUect. Values of pity and com-
passion derive in large part from

our Judeo-Christian heritage. Ra-

dicals profess to desire a "spir-

itual regeneration", but their choi-

ces of values do not indicate just

how this might come about

3. Quote: "Those who seek to

change the government must do so

not out of hate, but out of hope."

It would be more correct to say,

according to COLLEGIAN editor-

ials, that such efforts are based

on an incredible amount of self-

righteousness. We are told that

radicals' motives "will not be

compromised" - as if the rest

of us admit that our motives

would be. They tell us that radi-

cals realize how to live full, com-
plete lives. Empirically, I find

this most questionable.
HARRY JOHNSON

Hills South

(Editor's note: ' Signed editorials

represent the personal views of the

writers." For god's sake how
many times to people have to be

told. The editorials in question

were written by individuals on the

editorial staff. If you cannot see

the difference between the views of

this paper and the views of an

individual writer then ... ah for-

:et it. It's not worth the hassle.

To the editor:

I wish to thank Brother George

Lee Johnson for his enlightening

discourse on the history of Egypt.

His objectivity, erudition, and

cooly dispassionate views are the

kinds of virtues that many of us

in the academic community should

try to emulate.

ROBERT S. FELDMAN
Professor of Psychology

I DiMonaco)
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Goddell Cutbacks

Cause Serious Crisis
By R06E MILLER
Staff Reporter

The restoration of Goddell Li-

brary funds in December, accord-

ing to Mr. Siefried Feller, chief

bibliographer, has kept the library

at substitence level.

In an interview with the COL-
LEGIAN, Mr. Feller said the $500

000 cut by the Massachusetts St-

ate Legislature forced the library

to seriously cut back on its com-
mitments. The library's first

move was to cancel orders on

periodicals which Feller labeled as

mostly duplicates and to cancel

all book orders. Another area

which was reduced was the current

book holdings.

Explaining how the cutback af-

fected periodical holdings on cam-

pus, Feller said the periodicals

which were reduced were duplic-

ates of journals found in depart-

mental library collections, such as

in Morrill Science Center. The

only drawback to students or fac-

ulty in eliminating the accessibil-

ity to duplicate copies in Goddell

was one of convenience. Some stu-

dents felt Goddell copies were
more centrally located. Another

factor in Goddell being a more
favorable location is that depart-

mental libraries tend to be com-
posed of holdings from many re-

lated departments. Therefore, in

some cases, duplicate copies at

less crowded areas are more con-

venient for the campus communi-
ty.

Further where the campus com-
munity is suffering now and will

continue to suffer Feller main-

tains, is in the area of research

books published in the last de-

cade. If the library cannot keep

up with recent studies, Feller de-

clares, "we will lose ground,"

even though the library is manag-

ing to maintain its titles in the

periodicals area.

With the restoration of some of

the library funds in December, the

crisis in continuing the acquisit-

ion of research studies has been

temporarily averted.

But Mr. Feller is quick to point

out, that without more adequate

funding, the library at its present

75% or substitence level will not

be able to acquire books in pro-

portion to the needs of next decade.

Mr. Feller, describing where the

library stands now, says the basic

need is for more funds to serve

the graduate program.
Goddell Library, serving a stu-

dent body of 18,000 with 650,000

holdings, falls a millio n short of

schools now serving the same size

student body.

In order to maintain acquisit-

ion needs of the University, a group

of administrators and faculty will

set up a Friends of the University

Library group with the purpose of

finding private funding for the li-

brary.

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

HOT DOGS
steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

14 INTERNATIONAL BEERS

Open Daily 11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

Thompson 's

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Levis
AND

Levi's sTA * pressed

TROUSERS
AND

HARROW"* DECTON SHIRTS

THOMPSON'S
No. Pleasant St., Amherst

Serving Men and Boys in Amherst for 8"! Years

Library Lags Behind
University Growth

Today, when cumulative know-

ledge is growing faster than ever

before in world history, it is

eminently important that our col-

legiate libraries maintain a large

and current cataloguing of books

and periodicals. However it is in

this fiscal year that the largest

institute of education in Massachu-

setts has the smallest book acqui-

sition budget in at least the past

five years.

Since 1965 the value of the dol-

lar has been plummeting, the popu-

lation of the University of Mass-,

achusetts has increased annually

by 1100 to 1500 students and 100

faculty members, and the publi-

cation rate has risendramatically;

in fact, last year over 400,000 new

volumes went into print in this

country alone. It would logically

follow that the budget for book

acquisitions would steadily in-

crease from a substantial base am-

ount to allow for rising costs, to

provide for acquiring a large num-

ber of the new books which be-

come available and to allow for

increased usage of the library.

However, jus t the opposite is

true. Except for the last fiscal

year, both state and total approp-

riations fo r the University Lib-

rary's Acquisition Fund have ste-

adily declined since 1965 from an

only adequate base figure.

This lack of adequate financing

has necessitated the curtailing of

many periodical subscriptions this

year and many current books need-

ed by the students cannot be pur-

chased. This will have serious

ramifications not only this year

but in future years, for even if

necessary funds can be budgeted

in the future, magazine reprints

cannot always be purchased and

many current books may go out of

print and become unattainable or

prohibitively expensive.

Most state universities are al-

lowed at least one million dollars

for their annual acquisitions and

UMass Library Director David

Clay estimates that his library

requires twice that amount, given

the large number of programs

being offered at the University and

the size of the population which

must be served by the Amherst

campus facility. Clay also stated

that for the University to "catch

up" on purchases of back volumes

an additional twenty million dol-

lars would be needed.

In order to acquire more li-

brary funding, the University and

State Communications Council has

filed this bill which would provide

the UMass Library with three mil-

lion dollars of state appropriations

over the next three years. This-

would only be enough to maintain

broad annual book and periodical

selections for a library of this

size, but it would be a progress-

ive step toward alleviation of the

problem.

There are twu national organi-

zations which study collegiate li-

braries and report on their quality

according to the number of vol-

umes acquired in the given year and

the total volumes in the library.

Their reports point out the great

need the UMass Library has for

more acquisition funding.

The Association of Research Li-

braries which compiles figures or

the 76 major college libraries,

has shown that our library is de-

ficient in total number of volumes

and operating expenses. The la-

test figures, those for 1968/1969,

showed that 70 of those 76 owned

more volumes than our library did;

out of 42 state universities con-

sidered, 39 had more books than

the University of Massachusetts.

Although we had the largest ac-

quisition budget to date during that

fiscal year, 37 schools, including

22 state universities, had greatei

operating budgets than our univer-

sity.

The Library Resources Index

rates university libraries accord-

ing to total volumes, volumes add-

ed during the year and periodicals

subscribed and assigns a numer-

ical rank and an overall index

number. The UMass Library rank-

ed 34th out of 40 state universit-

ies. Our overall index was .63

while the average was 1.0 and the

median index for the upper half

of schools was 1.14.

The New England Association for

Accreditation and accrediting so-

cieties for the various professions

have all reported that our library

is far below its standards. If a

library acquisition budget increase

is not forthcoming, the University

is in danger of losing its accre-

ditation. This would binder stud-

ents in being accepted to grad-

uate schools and injure the exter-

nal reputation of the University.

The Commonwealth realizes that

institutes of higher learning are

necessary for its continued grow-

th, and the economic well being of

its citizens and we appreciate the

support which the Legislature has

given us in the past. But more
than buildings are needed to make
a good university. The hallmark

of a great university is a great

library; it draws capable faculty

and provides for a broader edu-

cation than a student can receive

in the classroom.

Our library problem is crucial.

We can no longer afford to fall

behind on purchases of books need-

ed by the students of the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts. The stu-

dent population is going to in-

crease each year; the dollar will

probably continue to lose its value;

and the amount of available know-
ledge published will continue to

rise. If we are to have the quality

of library that the University of

Massachusetts requires, we must
work now to acquire necessary
books. Unfortunately this costs

money, so we look to you for sup-
port.

Hope on the Horizon For the Sugar Maple
AMHERST, Mass. - There's

some hope for the ailing New Eng-

land sugar maple, recent research

at the University of Massachusetts

indicates.

Sugar producers and others con-

cerned over this classic New Eng-

land tree have feared in recent

years that the maple might be fac-

ing the kind of threat that Du:ch

Elm disease holds over the Am-
erican elm.

Sugar maples are being hit thr-

oughout the Northeast by maple
decline, a blight first evident from
yellowing of the foliage and then

progressing to dying of twigs and

branches. Starting from the top

of the crown, the disease can

spread to whole sections of the

tree and often kills i: over a period

of years.

A UMass forestry research

team, after a detailed study of

maple decline in 21 different maple

stands in western Massachusetts,

has cone laded that "low foliar

nitrogen, probabl y from lack of

available soil nitrogen, is an im-

portant factor in the decline of su-

gar maples on some sites." Ad-
ding nitrogen under test condit-

ions r3sul:?1 in improvement in

some cases.

"O.ie of the imperative reasons
for immediate investigation of the

problem was the hope of deter-

mining the causes i n time to de-

velop programs to safeguard the

health of the trees and thus avoid

catastrophic losses such as have

occurred from chestnut blight and
Dutch Elm disease," explained

Dr. Donald L. M.ider, UMass pro-

fessor of forestry woo directed the

siddy.

The UM;iss research team be-

gan by locating 21 sugar maple
stands representing a cross -sect-
ion of declined trees. Forest

locations and sugarbush stands

were included. Many of the sugar-
bush stands were located through
the cooperation of the Berkshire -

Pioneer Maple Producers Associ-
ation. With the exception of one
stand in Hampden County, all

stands were in Northern Hamp-
shire and southern Franklin Coun-
ties.

Rate of tree growth and general
condition was checked, along with
soil conditions. Laboratory ana-
lyses were mid? jf the nutrient
content of leaf and soil samples.
Also measured was the moisture
storage and supplying properties
of the soil.

Specifics on the fertilization and
other details of the study are in

"Influence of Nitrogen on Sugar
Maple Decline," Bulletin No. 582
published by the UMass Depart-
ment of Forestry and Wildlife

TODAY!VOTE
MAKE YOURSELF HEARD

VOTE ON NATIONWIDE COLLEGE REFERENDUM

Ballot as follows

Do you support the immediate withdrawal of ALL
American troops from Vietnam?

In S.U. BALLROOM - 8:30 - 5:00

Sponsored by Senate Social Action Committee

Britell's Exciting Art

Exhibit at S.U.

The Bach Aria Group will perform tonight in Bowker Auditorium.

Bach Ariia Group Concert Tonight
The Bach Aria Group will pay

a two -day visit to the Amherst

campus of the University of Mas-

sachusetts as part of this year's

Concert Association Celebrity Se-

ries. Two identical concerts will

be performed by this distinguished

ensemble in Bowker Auditorium

on Tuesday and Wednesday, March

10 and 11, each at 8 p.m.

The Bach Aria Group is the

only organization of its kind in

the United States. For many years,

the group has delighted large au-

diences in New York City and on

concert tours in all of the major

music centers throughout this

country, South America and Eu-

rope with its superb renditions >f

Bach's greatest choral works. The

New York Times characterized

its performance "such as it is

seldom one's pleasure to hear."

The Bach Aria Group is direc-

ted by its founder, William H.

Scheide, and numbers along its

members great names in vocal

and instrumental music, including

Maureen Forrester, contralto;

Lois Marshall, soprano; Richard

Lewis, tenor, and Norman Farrow,

bass -baritone. The accompanie-

ment is provided by such noted

musicians as Samuel Baron, flu-

te; Robert Bloom, oboe; Bernard

Greenhouse, cello; Oscar Shum-

sky, violin; and Yehudi Wyner,

organ.

Full program information and

tickets may be obtained from the

University's Fine Arts Council

Box Office, 125 Herter Hall, te-

lephone 545-0202. Reserved ti-

ckets are priced at $1 for UMass

undergraduates; $2 for UMass gra-

duate students, faculty, staff and

other students; and $3 for the ge

neral public.

COLLEGIAN article (S.U. Arts

Committee):

The Reading Room of the Stu-

dent Union is presently showing a

series of etchings and lithographs

by Mr. Richard Britell. Origi-

nally from Utica, N.Y., Mr. Bri-

tell attended Pratt Institute and

received his B.F.A. in painting

from Syracuse University. He

has completed some graduate

work in graphics at Eastern Uni-

versity in Michigan, and will pos-

sibly continue this course of study

here at UMass. Visitors to the

exhibit will note the fantasy ef-

fect achieved in several of the

pieces through intricately detailed

rendering of vividly imaginary the-

mes. Also included in the exhibit is

some intriguing experimental work

involving the photographic pro-

cess. The prices of Mr. Britell's

prints may be ascertained by con-

tacting Mr. Jim Riley intheR.S.O.

Office (545-2351).

B 'way Hit

Coming
The Operetta Guild proudly an-

nounces its forthcoming Spring

production of 'The Roar of the

Greasepaint, the Smell of the

Crowd", by Anthony Newley.

The long time Broadway hit

features such musical favorites

as "The Joker", "On a Wonder-

ful Day Uke Today", and "Who

Can I Turn To". The production

dates are April 2,3,4,5 with a

special matinee performance on

Sunday, April 5, in Bowker Au-

ditorium.

Coffee HourToday

With Bach Aria Group
The Fine Arts Council will

sponsor another of its informal

coffee hours today at 1:00 p.m. to

2:00 p.m. in honor of The Bach

Aria Group. This reception is

open to everyone without charge

and will be held in the Art Gal-

lery in Herter Hall.

Members of the Bach Aria

Group are expected to attend the

reception which has been planned

to give students and others on

the campus the opportunity to meet

InformaUy with the visiting ar-

tists. The Bach Aria Group is a

particularly interesting ensemble

inasmuch as its members are

among the world's top vocal and

instrumentalists individually and

only Join together for a few weeks

each season to perform Bach's

leading choral music as The Bach

Aria Group. Appearing at the

University for this engagement

of two Bowker Auditorium conc-

erts at 8 p.m. on Tuesday and

tonight will be the outstanding

vocal quartet of Maureen Forres-

ter, Contralto; Richard Lewis, Te-

nor; Lois MarshaU, Soprano and

Norman Farrow, Bass-baritone.

The accompaniement will be pro-

vided by Samuel Baron, flute; Ro-

bert Bloom, oboe; Bernard Green-

house, cello; Oscar Shumsky, vio-

lin and Yehudi Wyner, organ.

Reserved tickets for tonight's

final concert by The Bach Aria

Group are available from the Fine

Arts Council Box Office, 125 Her-

ter Hall until 4:00 p.m. and from

6:00 p.m. at Bowker Auditorium

Box Office. Telephone for both

offices is 545-0202. Tickets are

priced at $1.00 for UMass under-

graduates; $2.00 for UMass gra-

duate students, faculty, staff and

other students and $3.00 for the

general public.

Class of 1 97

1

The Class of 1971 invites all members of the class to

attend an open coffee hour at Memorial Hall Wednes-

day, March 1 1 at 7:30 P.M.

Among topics to be discussed is the proposed $5/stu-

dent fee to the Alumni Association next year. All

questions will be entertained. If you want a voice in

where your money is going please attend. If interested

ca II Jim Bouin, 6-7868. Participate.
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Save Yourself From

BeingWeeded, Read This!
Notices

"Persons who have filed motor

vehicle insurance claims but who

have not filed accident reports with

file Registrar of Motor Vehicles

as required by law under Chapter

90, section 26, will be revealed

for the first time by Computers

in a system made possible by a

National Highway Safety Bureau

$414,700 annual grant to the Re-

gistry," Registrar Richard E.

McLaughlin said today.

McLaughlin said that any per-

sons found in violation of section

26, will receive a written request

to submit a report to him properly

filled out and signed. Failure

to do so will result in a hearing

on the suspension or revocation

of their license or registration.

The new system, developed by

the Traffic Records Section of

the Registry, utilizes insurance

company records of accident cl-

aims and by computer matches

them with accident reports filed

at the Registry of Motor Vehicles,

weeding out the names of all those

who have failed to make the requi-

red reports.

His Excellency, Governor Fran-

cis Sargent joined McLaughlin in

saying that this is another giant

step forward which Massachusetts

is taking to remove violators of

motor vehicle laws from the high-

ways and one which will also re-

sult in huge savings to insurance

companies on fraudulent claims.

Section 26 provides that per-

sons operating a motor vehicle

which is involved in an accident

with damage in excess of $200

to any vehicle or other property

or in which personal injury occurs

report in writing to the Registrar

and the local police on the proper

form within five days -- unless

the person is physically incapable

of reporting within that time.

Peter Pan Hikes Prices.

Get Tickets by March 16
The Student Union has announ-

ced that as of Monday, March 16,

Peter Pan Bus lines will raise

instate ticket prices 10-12%. The

SU bus ticket concession urges

that students buy tickets for the

spring vacation trip and other

future bus trips before March 16

if possible to avoid paying a high-

er price.

The $6.40 two trip Amherst-

Boston ticket must be honored lor

30days after the date it is pur-

chased. AH other roundtrip ti-

ckets must be honored for one
year after purchase. One-way ti-

ckets must be honored for 60 days
after purchase.

For students who use buses fre-

quently, it will be well worth in-

vesting in tickets within the next

week.

85 Amity St
pUB

Amherst, Mass.

THE QUIET PLACE

AT THE VILLAGE INN

DRAFT BEER NOT STUDENTS

International Berr>i O l Mr.ifl

and in Ixiltlr-

Ua« well »«erked Imr.

Open Doily 4 P.M. . 1 A.M.

DRAFT ACTION
Meeting to coordinate plons tor

draft board demonstration* tn con-

junction with Not'l. Draft Action Day,

Mar. 12 in Plymouth Room, S.U. at

8:30 p.m.

PSYCH COUNCIL
Latt day to fill out application

formt for positions on department com-

mittees. Forms in Psych. Office, Bart-

lett. Deadline 4:00 p.m., today.

BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Ralph Rascati, Grod Student, will

speak on "DNA Modification and

Restriction in E.Coli" at 4:00 p.m.,

Wed., Mar > 11 in 51 Goessmann Lab.

Coffee will be served at 3:45.

INTERDEPA* ITMENTAL STUDENT
COMMITTEE

Chancellor Oswald Tippo will dis-

cuss the topic "University Expan-

sion". Everyone is invited.

SPANISH TABLE
Meets for supper from 5:00 to 6:00

on Tuesdays in Hompshire Commons,
Southwest. All welcome.
CENTRAL AREA COUNCIL

CAC meeting will be held Tues.

evening, Mar. 10 m the basement of

Chadbourne at 8:00.

MENTAL RETARDATION
Dr. Gunner Dybwod, noted special-

ist in the field o' mental retardation

from Brondeis Univ. will speak at

7:45 p.m. on March 12 ot Boltwood

House, Amherst College. All invited.

NEW POLITICS COALITION
An issue and action oriented pol-

itical organization formed out of the

failure of either political party to

commit i tself to more than token

changes in American public policy.

N PC invites your participation in the

movement. Call 584-1435.
ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY SEMINAR

Robert R. Fike, Univ. of Mass.,

will speak on "Quontitotive Thin

Layer Chromatography" on March 10,

Tues., at 11:15 a.m. in 51 Goessmann.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Business meeting will be Tues.,

Mor. 10 at 6:30 p.m. in Student Union.

Exec. Board meets at 600 p.m. Pledge

meeting Mon., Mar. 9 ot 6:00 p.m. in

Student Union.

MONSON STATE HOSPITAL
Volunteers needed to work with

the mentally retarded; tutoring, rec-

reation, crofts, procticolly any orea.

Programs and hours flexible. If inter-

ested coll Steve at 584-0118.

I

Fraternity Brothers are not

only famous as good
drinkers. They are famous
good eaters too. That is

why you see most of them

BELLS PIZZA HOUSE
Open until 1 A.M.

2 A.M on Fri. and Sat.

FREE DELIVERY
256-8011 — 253-9051

HEYMAKERS
No square dance on Tuesday.

Next dance will be on Tues., Mar. 17.

RUGBY CLUB
Practice is held Tuesdoys and

Thursdays on fields west of Boyden.

Newcomers welcome.

SOUTHWEST MOVIES
"Planet of the Apes" "rues., Mar.

10 al 6:15 and 8:30 . "Tartuffe" Thurs.

Mar. 12 at same times, all in Berk-

shire Clubroom.

CAMPUS GRAPE BOYCOTT COM-
MITTEE

Film on "Decision ot Delano",

Wed., Mar. 11 at 4:00 p.m. in Plym-

outh Room, S.U. Meeting will follow

to plan support for the UFWA's grape

boycott.

EQUESTRIAN CLUB
Kim Estes, blacksmith for the Uni-

versity, will conduct a clinic on

horseshoeing and hoof core, Wed.,

Mar. 1 1 at 7:30 in Grinnel I Arena. All

member: invited.

SDS
Meeting tonight, Tues., Mor. 10.

Some knowledgeable IWW members

please come to inform us on campus
worker situation.

ASTRONOMY CLUB
Dr. Amy will be the guest speaker

at the Astronomy Club, Mar. 16, 7 00

p.m. in 134 Hosbrouck Lab. Note the

change in time. All ore welcome.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Open meeting Thursl, Mar. 12 at

730 p.m. in S.U. Council Chambers.
Few spaces left for rides to Meher
Baba Center in South Carolina over

vacation.

NES
Bus this Sat. to Riverview — organ-

ize gomes and sports with the kids or

just do your own thing. Bus leaves
Whitmore at 11.00 a.m. and leaves

Springfield at 3 00 p.m. All welcome.

NEWMAN CLUB
Program for Christian aworeness,

"Celebration of Life". It will consist

of a thought provoking film, dialogue,

songfest, and folk moss. All students

and faculty are warmly welcome. Sot.,

Mar. 14 from M00 a.m. to 5 00 p.m.

FISHERIES COLLOQUIUM
Thurs., Mar. 12 ot 4:00 p.m. in

Room 203 Holdsworth Edw. D. Houde,
Tropical Atlantic Ciologicol Lab,

Miami, Flo. will speok on 'Rearing

Morme pish Larvae - Feeding Com-
pansons between Harengula pun-

sacolae and Anchoa mitchi Hi

.

CENTER FOR BUSINESS AND ECON-
OMIC RESEARCH

A panel of speakers will hold an

institute on ' Man and His environ-

ment" on Wed., Mar. 11 from 4 00 »c

5 30 p.m. i n 211 SBA.
CEQ

Air research committee meeting

Thurs., Mor. 12 at 7 00 p.m. in Draper

Room 5.

SCUBA CLUB
Meeting 7 00 p.m. March 11 in

Curry Hicks. Members who wish to

purchase equipment should b'>ng their

money.
BUTTERFIELD PRODUCTIONS

Great Western Series "Cheyenne
Autumn" Fn„ Mar. 13 at 7.00 and

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE — AUTOS

1»M Shelby OT 3M. CM C1D, 300

hp, hl-rlse, new headers. 4-*p*ed.

Kuale, new brake*, American mars.
4 PlreUl Clnturetoe, I Pirelli stud-

ded —ewe. HH-im. tW-U

I 'MM Merrurjr ( onirt, food runnlnK

condition $125. Cell Jim. HI Hamlin.
tf3-10

1!*U MGB. Mark with red Interior,

t.utsy 4 cyl. cnstae run* beautlfull'

,

Md. 4-epd. tran.. Mlchrllne RadiaU.

new Tolt regulator and generator

SlOO worth of parts Included to ef-

f...t the few needed repairs. 1 . >

Stewart. IMS T5. MfrSSM. tf.VVt

MM <TTO hrdtp.. 3M> high perf.. I

M»l Hurst Smero S F"J0xl4 plus 2

nnowe, reverb, 3S.0M ml., excellent

• .'.nil., bought new car and mut.t sell.

^i ,. but will talk. 549-6132. tf.VI3

IJMifi MtiK Koarloter 5A,00« ml., ex.

conil.. wire wheels. Ankin* $1300.

. all VWr-2110. "3-19

VW sedan, 1WJ2, sunroof, $150.

< all Red in 1MB John Adams B-M08
tfS-11

Voiknwairen Sedan — 19*).

inrihaninillr. «ood body, 5 rood

tire*. I3K.M Call Freil M4m •*
•.-.. :tx:m _tf3-n

1063 t'hev? linpala fi r>l .
staml-

,-,l new tire* and shiirk".

h»« inileaee. mechnnirallv eacma.

antm <»r » nil MS-wTO between

,.r ..intuit l.vn Ilnnn. Room
r , l- t.., + t. tre-io-n-m-iw

rM~"Ynl»i» -- • d"" r ****•). "

r.i.'in and litutrr. |MM. I Iff" arte*

l„r uiiirk MSle < nil CS.V7344 net" ••••!•

.", pm rind fi pm <f 3-1'-

LaM chance now — the trip« t.

Bermuda are almost cone. Only *••*-">

and $193 etill available. Better bur
ry up and call Jim Shane 54B-7M'!

I>eadline In Saturday, March 11

yea in Berm uda. tf3-13

Overland expedition to Indian via
Turkey, Persia. Aft-hantntan, Kh it

nmnrlu. Leates I.ondon late June.
$343 fully Inclusive. Encounter Over-
land, S3 Manor House Drive, London
NWS. 3-1* 4-3 $ 10 13 1? 21 21

~..nth I>ecrfirld - new r.ui. h hum.
• ilrii.iins. 1'., bathe, eyMsSM lim-

ine room and dining area, h.ir.l

wood floors, 2 cad garage and tare
I. it linn A s„,ith Realty 773-.M '1

«.rrer:field. If 3-11

IfM Ufa lliiniro white I dr. Ma
htr.. radio. ."> PirrlliH. one owner.
< all Ted <e\. "71. tf3-ll

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

WANTED
Hini'.RX WWTKII: For spring

> a.atiim In M\ Pennsylvania — rrh.
(iiiuit* Share expenses. Call 4B7-

ill tf3-l«

TRAVEL
Bahamas or Florida — we're got

the student charter ratee — only

$100. round trip. first claea travel,

rail Peggy Miocker ftlft-.TOM. tf3-13

1JMS*. Oreeves 250 ec Woods Bike,

complete with Trailer $400.00. (all

515-2612. Ask for Steve or Kevin,
217 (ireenough. tf3-lti

1961 International Van, good run-

ning mnil , perfect trans, for band,

for conversion te camper, many other

u^es. tall Marty 319-3091. tn M l

South Ucerfleld — H room garrison

home, 4 bedrooms, fireplace. 1 1
_•

baths, and electric heat, on one a< rr

lot onl»$29 900, Finn & Smith Rrsl-

ty Inc., 773-5421 Greenfie ld. tf3 11

KLH - 25 per cent off list pric M
all Kill systems and speakers; r\-

ample, model M AM-FM, FM Ste-

reo, 70 watts, with dust cover. M w
li-t nri.c is $319.95, my price Is $.'»*0

.oinpl.tr. See Prank In 1611 Wash-
ington, or call <t?157j

tf»-H

1960 KiiniM.r Classic 4 dr., HN
R and II. new tires and carburetor.

runs good. Kconotnlinl, drpendalile

lr..ns[i.irlatlon. $193. (all r'rank 513

0036 between O - 4:30. tf3-l»l

Intense, burners, scented candles,
>> n.l for . atal.nc and sample incense
si i.k Knclnse 10. for handling. P.O.
r...v it.i Uejyoke, M—

.

.111110 tf.l-,'0

Uenda ">i». •»< . .md., low mile-

age $73 or best. 6-5013, also Kent
tenor banjo new, unused, $100, rase.

arrrss. inrl. If3-1*

108% Opel Wagon, 30 mpg, needN

ram, otherwise perfert running con-

dition. Dave 665-329f. Make offer.
tf:t-n

135 mm TV Auto Top.or I^-ns pins

ix telextender $75. Auto Rokkor 35

mm F2.» lens $65. Durst M300 F.n-

larger with Componar 50 mm F.4

lens etc. Reasonable. « all 533-7491.
tf3-13

North Amherst — one room fur-

nished. Rent $13 per week Includes
kitchen privileges, (all eves 549-4ttM.

tf3-13

Two br. furnished apt., all utili-

ties, to sublet June on. Cliffsldr

Apte., C-l. 665-3555. tf3-13

Apts.. a quiet place, (all 665-3033 af-

ter 9 p.m. tf3-!3

Female roommate wanted — I

bedroom apartment in Puffton Vil-

lage! $75 per month, available April
1st or sooner. Call 519-6015 after I

p.m. tf3-12

Roommate u anted immediately to

share new I room apt. with two
other students. Luxurious living for

$50 a month in Squire Village, snn-
derland. (all 665-3606. tf3-17

Roommate wanted — $50. month
plu« util., R room house in Ha. lie*.

B66-;030. tf.V-13

1 bdrm. apt. to sublet. $150 mo.,
air conditioned. 327 Puffton Tillage,

(all evenings 549-0128.
3-3 5 10 13 17 20 31

Quiet room for serious man stn-

dent, four miles from campus, share
hath and rooking facilities with two
students. private entranre, $50
monthly. Phone 233-7*41. H3-II

New — all electric 1 ft 2 bedroom
apts., utilities provided, wall to wall

thruout, 15 minutes .0 V of M. 663-

ZS28. tf3-2Q

MISCELLANEOUS
RCW VRD — for return of or In-

formatlon leading to return of brown
suede coat <si*c 10, MacC.rrgor) tak-

en from Tep's coat rack Thursday.
February 26. C»ll Tony 5I6-89M.

tn-i?

Do yrta know students and faculty

ran subsrrlbe to the Christian Sci-

ence iRonitor. an International dally

newspaper, for half price $8.50 for

6 months or $13 • year. Phone
(irrtrhen Wlrhtermann 548-4702.

tf3-^l

" SAV* 15 PER CENT ON wkHt-
fTVD MTKALS. Buy as many $10 00

coupons as you'd like for $6.50 earlT

— good in Hatch and Snack Bars,

mar be shared — as good as cash.

Treat yourself and save $$$$. (all

Stew 548-5079 or 546-8103. tf3-17

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female. «1 before April; Cllffsld*

SERVICES
Federal and State Income Tag pre-

paration. All tax forms. Reasonable
fee. Certified consultant. Guaranteed
satisfaction. CaU 584-9010. tf3-«5

Why pay more? Why pay 5. 98 to

7.00 per cartridge. Custom-made 8-

trark stereo cartridges. 4.00 per sin-

gle album. We record anything, even
over old cartridges. Quality guaran-
teed. Also cartridge repair service
(all Jerry and Steve at 548-6468 or

516-6467. tf3-12

Service on all brands, stereo com-
ponents, 8-trark tape-players, ras-
settes and rerord players. Tape and
Players, 9 Fast Pleasant Street, Am
herst. 519-6115. If

Mimeograph nsers — elertronir
stencils from any original. Prompt
service. Details Jack 581-7639 after
S tf.l-17

ENTERTAINMENT
W. C. FIELDS AGAIN. This time

as the Immortal Phineas T. Whip-
snade In "YOU CANT CHEAT AN
HONEST MAN." (• 1938 film clas-

sic). Dig It THIS SUNDAY FN M \-

HAft AID. at 6:34 and 9:00 p.m.
Special added attractions, toe. Stsnd
by for details. 3-10

9:30 p.m. in Thompson 104.

TAU BETA SIGMA
Meeting Thurs., Mar. 12 at 7:00

in Old Chapel. Pledge retirements to

be discussed,

ITALIAN CLUB
Meeting in Herter Hall, 3rd floor

lounge, at 7:30 Thursday night. Mar.

12, New members welcome.

SMILE
Free poetry readings: Wed., M° r > «'

in Colonial Lounge at 12:00 Frank

Melcori will read his original poetry.

Bob Zelman will read his unoriginal

poetry, Ginsberg and Ferlinghetti

.

ORCHARDHILL SOCIAL COMMITTEE
2 Band Dance - Free Beer Blast,

Great Light jhow, Mar. 14 in North

.Dining Commons at 8:00 p.m. Featur-

ing "Brillig" and "The James Mont-

gomery glues Band."

S.U. MOVIE COMMITTEE
Volley of the Dolls, Thurs., Mar.

12 ot 7:00 and 9:30 in S.U. Ballroom.

SKI CLUB
Meeting tonight in Thompson 104.

Plons, movies.

WOMEN'S LIBERATION
General meeting m Norfolk Room,

S.U. from 5 30 to 7 30.

ELECTRIC CARNIVAL
Music comival ond gome in South-

west, Sat., Mor. 14.

STOSO
16th Annuol Stockbndge Progress

Banquet Wed., Mar. 18 at 6 00 p.m. m
S.U. Ballroom. Tickets available ot

Deon Jeffrey's Office or from STOSO
members

.

ALPHA PHI GAMMA
Meeting Wed. night in E-10 Moch •

mer ot 700 p.m. All membe- s please

attend.

LOST
Old fashioned silver ring with red

stone, in ladies room of Student Union
Thurs. night. Very important, family

possession. Coll B.ono, 6-5229.
Suede coot from TEP's coot rock

Thurs., Feb, 26. Will whoever has
this coat please contact Tony at 546-

8933. No questions asked. This is my
only winter coot; hove a heart.

Girl's gold (white) ring wi th blue

star sapphire -,-hurs. night during in-

tromurals. Ple'ose return, it's of great

sentimental value. Call Pot at 6-7996

any time.

Poir of women's black leather

gloves Wed. 1 n orea of Thompson 104.

If found please coll Lmdo, 6-8444.

Whoever "borrowed my wallet ot

Kappa S.g please return it. Coll

Dimitra, 6-8284 or mail to my home
address.

Brown suede pocketbook m Thomp-
son 104 after 8 00 class on Mar. 4. Pl-

ease return to Gary or Christ, n Cou-
ture, 546-7413, 431 Melville.

Light bkue wallet lost either at

Kappa Sigmo or Amherst Towers, coll

Andy, 6-6332, 212 Brooks. Reword.

FOUND
One Maverick chrome gas cap

found m the cor lot behind Thompson
Thurs. night. Gos cop was left with the

cop m the Five (5) Lot booth.

A craftsman |ockmfe a' the bottom

of president's Hill, Call Ma'cia, 6-

6580.

4 Girl's leather gloves m Bartlett

Aud. Thurs. Coll Rich, 6-7562.

PINNINGS
Diana, L. Knobel, Lexington Moss

to Stephen Blume, '72, Washington.

Debra Campbell, 72, Mory Lyons,

to Paul Rollmson, South Dartmouth,

Mass.

ENGAGEMENTS
Debbie Leslie, '72, Emerson, to

John Fairbanks, '70, James.
Jeon Sheldon, '71, Springfield

College, to David Marble, '70, Gorman.
Diana Tower, 7^ Field, to Mike

Ohlson, '71, Baker.

Mory Moynard, '71, Emerson, to

George Wilson, '71 Norwich.
Jeanna Ouellete, '72, Emerson, to

Thomas Casavant, '72, St. Anselm's.

<r Only ^
certain Americans

can buy new
Freedom Shares

ASK WHERE YOU
WORK OR BANK

SMITH HUMAN SEXUALITY
COURSE

Lecture on abortion has been

rescheduled for March 12, 1970

at SAGE HALL vice March 10th.

Gallagher, Betancourt More Than Just Athletes
(Today features the second of a

special five-part series of inter-

views of UMass basketball players

and later on, coach Jack Leaman,

by Denise Magnell, Monday Issue

Editor of the Collegian).

Jack Gallagher likes to play his

man "nose to nose." Deriving

more satisfaction from playing a

strong defensive game than from

gaining points, he personally en-

joyed the win over Gannon Col-

lege in the Gem City Bowl Tour-

nament more than any other Red-

man triumph during the regular

season.
As he put it, "the fire was

there" when Gannon laughed at the.

New England challengers before

playing them in the final game of

the tourney.

Gallagher added that he felt the

best team effort was defeating

URI directly after the Holy Cross

and UConn tilts. "The win not

only cemented UMass' position in

New England basketball but also

brightened the team's hopes for an

NIT bid," he emphasized.
Comparing this Redman squad

to those he has played with in

previous years, the 6'4 senior spo-

ke of the '69-70 group as having

"the best team attitude I have

ever witnessed." For him,pride

in being a Redman has increased

every year.

Athletics and academics, Gal-

lagher finds, are well-balanced at

UMass. He thinks that a highly

rated sports program may act as

a drawing- card for a school to

entice prospective applicants, but

judging by the value most New
England schools place on educa-

tion, he does not anticipate ath-

letics overwhelming academics on

this campus.
The 21-year old forward cited

apathy of crowds when the team is

on a losing streak and the imba-

lance of attention the campus com-
munity pays to different sports

as the main problems plaguing an

athletic department.
Singling out fairweather fans, he

said, "I dont resent them much,

because the players play mostly

for the team's benefit anyway. But

the capacity crowds we have been

drawing definitely give us an added

psychological lift."

Through teamwork, GaUagher

has learned to respect the abili-

ties of others. "The fans might

complain when a certain player is

picked over another to start, but

only we know what we have done

in practice lately and who deser-

ves the starting positions."

A marketing major planning

marriage in his hometown of Tren-

ton. New Jersey, June 13, Jack

answers to the nicknames ofWorm,
Turtle, and Jackson. "They (nick-

names) usually relate back to past

experiences with the team, as when
Erving coined turtle' during a

scrimmage with Hoftra when my
reactions were pretty slow." Sam
Provo has helped keep the name
alrve.

Gallagher participates in va-

rious intramurals during the sp-

ring, is a member of the Marke-
ting Club, and thinks "gymnas-
tics is a great sport." He plans

to attend grad school and looks

forward to college teaching career.

Intramural swimming prac-

tice will be available in the

Curry Hicks Cage pool on Tues-

day, Wednesday, and Thursday,

7-9 p.m.
Intramural fliers announcing

softball and soccer have been

mailed. If you did not receive

one, stop down at the intramural

office and pick up a copy.

With NIT excitement at an un-

believably bigh pitch there is a
possibility that the demand for

tickets wiU exceed the supply

and many UMass fans will not

fet to go to New York City,

hould such a situation pre-

sent itself, and there is fair

indication it will, it has been

advised that students who would

like to "see" the Redmen, tele-

phone one or both of the tele-

vision stations i n Springfield

(WHMP channel 40 and/or
WWLP Channel 22). Enough
requests to these studios could

convince them to "get a feed"
into a local New York City sta-

tion that is carrying the Satur-

dav nhrht tilt

John Betancourt's dream will

come true next Saturday night at

nine p.m. "I've always wanted

to play in Madison Square Gar-
den, even more now that we have

played at the Palestra." ( The

Redmen played Pennsylvania in

Philadelphia's Palestra last Ja-

nuary 17.)

"Adding schools with a name and
a tradition to our schedule is ano-
ther way to get recognition —
they are the only ones you get

credit for beating."

By playing in a league, Betan-

court feels that a team has some-
thing to strive for. "Independent

teams are tense for every game,
but we can take things as they

come, moving closer and closer

to our goal."

However, he would like to see

the Yankee Conference expanded

to a New England-wide conference

to develop a stricter criteria for

establishing the number one team

in the area.

In graduating from the frosh to

the varsity team, Betancourt has
found his hardest adjustment has
been "learning to handle the ball

better."

"I don't have to worry about

shooting as much because Ray
takes care of most of the offense

work. And covering higher-sco-

ring guards than last year has

also improved my defense."

Betancourt, nicknamed Bingo
and Manny, chose Holy Cross as

his favorite game of the season,

both personally and as a team ef-

fort ("GaUagher stopped Kissane

and Julie prove he is number one

in New England").

Majoring in Business Adminis-

tration, the 5'11 guard is a member
of Kappa Sigma fraternity and

plans to participate in softball

intro-murals this spring.

(Tomorrow - Julius Erving)

MDC

SPORTS HOTLINE

5-0344

W. C. FIELDS

"YOU CANT
CHEAT AN
HONEST MAN"

Sunday, Mor. 15
Manor Aud.

6:30 and 9:00

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Matures
b Music as
written

8 Parcel

12 British

street car

13 Hindu cymbals
14 Preposition

15 Grain
16 Jumps
18 Compass point

19 A state (abbr )

20 Transaction

21 Note of scale

23 Symbol for

tellurium

24 Commonplace
26 Anon
28 Partners
29 Preposition

30Knock
32 The sweet sop
33 Condensed

moisture
34 Rate

35 Vigor (colloq )

36 Uncouth person
37 Endures
38 Hurried

40 Repulsive
41 Note of scale

43 Hypothetical

force

44 Eat

45 Hebrew month
47 Man's name
49 Get up
51 Beverage
52 Distinguishes

accurately

55 Japanese
beverage

56 rVager

57 Encounter

DOWN

1 Solar disk

2 One who
completes
schooling

3 Dine

4 Symbol for

samarium

PFAM IS

5 Take unlawfully

6 South African

Dutch
7 High mountain
8 Symbol for

Plutonium
9 Simian

10 Agreement
11 Joint

16 Meadows
1 7 Heavenly body
20 Monetary

obligations

22 Pronoun
25 Walks
26Base
27 Wipe out

28Chart

29 Gave food to

31 Footlike part

33 Father

(colloq )

34 Wan
36- Evergreen

tree
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37 Kind of

fabric

39 River in

Italy

40 Social call

41 Novelties

42 A continent

44 Coin
45 Toward shelter

46 Defeat

48 Inquire

50 Bone of

body
51 Devoured
53Symbo( for

cerium
54 Part of

"to be

Astrological

Forecast

br Brdney Omar*
Scorpio la called the aexlaat af the

roillacal aitne. But If that la true, Lee
runs m cloee aecond.

AR08 (March 21 • April 19): Ifontv
areaa activated. Pay and collect debt"
But not wlao to land. One who la »r-
areaalva, makea numeroua promlar*
may be covering up unfavorable point*.

Act accord Inaly.
TAURUS (April 10 - May 10): Tou

asked for action — today yon vet
plenty of It. Thar* la charurs. variety,
attention from other*. Ton are In
spotlight and cycle la hlsh. Drive for-
ward. But taka care In traffic.

QBan NT riUr SI - June SO): One
who la usually any apealf ap. Be
co-operative. Reallas some tempers are
on edaa. Ton may be the Individual In

the middle — one others rssrard as
peacemaker. Flay that Important role.

CANGBt (Jane 11 -July SS) Some
friends appear hot-tempered. Realize
claah of Ideas la escltlnar bat main-
tain self-control. Important tesue ran
be settled wlthoa* hurtlnar of Insults.

UbX> (July IS - An*. S3): Ton a»t
action throush writlna. publishing ad-

vertising?. Pre« tig* rises: ARIES Indivi-

dual can prove valuable ally today.
Accept responsibility and you will gain
reward.
VTROO (Aug. 23 - Sept. SS): Some

Ideaa concerning vacation, long jour-

ney need further development. Olve lo-

gic equal apace with Impale*. Then you
avoid entanglement tn embarrassing
situation.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): Avoid
argument with mate, partner over fi-

nances. Neither of you may have
authority to do a thing. Realise this

and be civil. Set example of maturity,
then you will be happy.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): Break

Indicated In relationship that previous-

ly survived severe bumps. R>T 1* *°

realize fatigue might have much to do

with emotions. Measure words, actions.

Study LJBRA meesage.
SAOITTARirS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 211:

Forcee are..scattered. People yon de-

pend upon could be absent. Some de-

tails are better left for another day.

Watch diet. Take care of youreelf. Pac-

ing Is Important.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. IfO

:

flood lunar aspect today coincide* with

Intense emotional relations. Borne young
persons could make unjust accusation*

has nothing to do with ehronologlcnl

age. Don't compound error.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Fab. 18) : Fric-

tion Indicated at home baae. Be ready

to contribute Ideaa. But alao express

willingness to listen. Member of oppo-

site aex may be false-flattering you
with definite motive In mind.
PTSCBS (Feb. 11 - March 20): Pl»««e

do not rueh — not In writing, driving,

giving an«w*r* to Important questions

Tou *«hlblt tendency to be careless.

Seek •teadytng Influence — cornea from
family member.
IT TODAT IS TOUR" BTTVTHDAT

you are Independent In thought, artlon

you alao are perceptive. Tou makr
a wonderful ally and are a formidable

foe. Social life! Improve*, and you
make meaningful contacts. Too will

be generally happier — all to the

good. _
Copyright 1970, den. Fea. Corp.

B. C.
by Johnny hart
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Prep for NIT, Skiers Win NEISC Title

i* ,11 ++o r= 1
Martin, Gray Heroes

Redmen Meet Marquette KT^u^ta,
-

Prime for Upset
By JOHN SULLIVAN
Sports Editor

Marquette University, coached by Al McGuire and owner of a 22-3

record is UMass' basketball foe in the first round of the 33rd Annual

National Invitational Tournament Saturday night at nine o'clock.

The Warriors, paced by junior

guard Dean Meminger, have won

eight straight and are favorites to

win the NIT. This will mark the

fourth time Marquette has gone to

the NIT; it made it to the finals

in 1967, only to lose to Southern

Illinois.

Other Warriors of note include

Hugh McMahon, Ric Cobb, Gary

Brell, Joe Thomas and Jeff Se-

well. A more detailed descript-

ion of Marquette will run in Thurs-

day's Collegian.

The Redmen, meanwhile, enter

the Madison Square Garden clas-

sic with an 18-6 record and will

be primed for an upset. Coach

Jack Leaman has kept UMass in

tune with practice sessions over

the weekend and yesterday.

Tickets for this first -round con-

test went on sale yesterday even-

ing at 6:30. Tickets for students

are priced at $3.50 and will also

go on sale this morning at Boyden

ticket office from 8:30 a.m. to

6 p.m.

There are 1750 student tix avail-

able. Approximately 1700 were

sold last night. Reports are pretty

accurate that New York will send

additional ducats for the Tuesday

sale. There are also 500 adult

tickets on hand. Price for these

is $6.50.

HOOP NOTES - Saturday will

mark the Redmen* s first appear-

ance in a post-season tournament

since 1961 when they dropped an

opening- round NCAA matchup to

New York University. . .In an NIT

article yesterday morning the New
York Times singled out for special

praise both Pete Maravich and

Julius Erving. . .The world-famous

paper put It like this, "Maravich

and Erving are among the nation's

glamour players.", in doing some

thumbnail sketches of Who's Who

in the tourney. . .Erving was also

honored by this week's issue of

Look Magazine whose publication

of the U. S. Basketball Writers

Association Ail-American team

NIT PAIRINGS
Friday Night - Duquesne
T«eh and St. John's

Ohio.

Saturday Afternoon — Manhottan

North Carolina and Cincinnati

Army.
Saturday Night - Duke v*. Utah and

vs. Georgia

vs. Miami of

vs.

vsi

SfMtit*
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In Come from Behind Win
For the second time in thirty years, the 1970 UMass Ski Team capt-

ured the New England Inter -collegiate Ski Conference title on Saturday

at Cranmore Mountain in North Conway, N.H. This capped of the Red-

men's untouchable 67-5 win-loss ratio and gave the team the distinction

of being the finest ski team in UMass history.

RAY FOR TWO - Redman Captain Ray Ellerbrook,

fourth leading scorer in UMass history, scores two of

his points here against UNH. He will lead the Redmen
into their contest with Marquette in the NIT Saturday

night. (MDC photo by Gary Slickman).
Marqu«tt«UMoss vs

Sondoy Aftarnoon - L.S.U. vs. G«o'g«

town ond Louisvilla vs. Oklahoma.

Monday Night, Morch 16 (Quarter Fin-

al Round) - Duqu«sn»-G«of gio Tach
winner vs. Miami of Ohio-St. John's

*inn«'.

Tuesday Night, March 17 (Quortarfinol

Round) - Duk*-Utah winner vs.

UMass.Marquatta winner and George-

winner vs. Louisville-town-L.S.U
Oklahoma winner.

Thursday N>ght, March 19 (Semifinal

Round) - Winners o< March 16 games
meet; winners of March 17 games
meet.

Saturday Afternoon, March 21 (Final

Round) - Losers of Morch 19 games

play for third place, winners play

for toumoment chamoionshie.

Saturday's course was set on

Cranmore's Kandahur trail and

was the longest course of the sea-

son. The course itself was a 38

gate one run Giant Slalom that

ran the entire length of the trails.

Racers with a low seed found the

course to be slower because the

warm weather softened the snow.

In this particular race sixteen

colleges were entered from both

divisions of the NEISC. It proved

to be a dramatic end to the Red-

men's finest season.

Co -captain Jim Garstang was

seeded number eleven and was the

first man to race for the team.

Garstang had a fine run, a 100.4

which snagged him a fourth place

in the league and an eighth place

out of over 100 top collegian rac-

ers from the East. This was good

enough to give Garstang a second

place finish in the final NEISC

standings. Actually, he won the

league placing first in five races

and third in the other two but a

bug in the F.I.S. point system

that has yet to be ironed out gave

the first place cup to Don Marsh

of Tufts although he only won two

races.

Along with Garstang's second

place finish he was awarded the

coveted 1 sportsmanship award

which is valued more by the skiers

than winning the league. This was

a great honor and Garstang is only

the second skier from UMass to

receive the award since it was

originated In 1948.

Junior Co -captain Ted Martin

had his finest race all season Sat-

urday. Martin, wearing his silver

racing suit, beat his teammate

Garstang for the first time in two

years by two full seconds. Posting

an excellent time of 98.8, he placed

second to Marsh by only two -tenths

of a second and put him fourth

overall among the 100 collegians.

This helped Martin to be awarded

seventh place overall for the year

in the Osborne division of NEISC.

Chuck Walker, who has been the

Intramurals

VOLLEYBALL
Panthers 2, Senators

3 M's 2, Optic Nerve 1

Mad Jacks 2, Vinnies
Redmen WBF Rodneys
Bulldozers WBF Terners
Bulldogs 2, Jocks
Marauders 2, Mags 1

Hemlocks 2, Elms
Civil Engineering 2, Selohssas

Squares WBF EduCotion

Lemons 2, Hoovers
Trojans 2, Limes
S&B WBF Second Team
BX 2, A&P Gypsies

Comonchees 2, Cool Cons 1

Good Guys 2, Arabic 1

Haffertys WBF Steelmen

Tribe WBF Lil Fellas

Seagrams 2, Ironmen

Spartans 2, Bruisers

Nurrerals 2, Beatledom 1

Tonight's

Intramurals

i i

u

Crt Time

6

7

8

9

7

B

9

3

4

5

7

8

9

630
6:30

6:30

6:30

7:30

7:30

7:30

8:30

8:30

830
8:30

8:30
8:30

Teams
Cor. 1 v».

Cor. 3 vs.

Spartan 1 vs.

Spartan 3 vs.

Cc~Rec'A' 1 vs.

Co-Rec'A' 3 «•.

Co-Rec'A' 5 vs.

Co-Rec 'B' 1 vs.

Co-Rec 'B' 3 vs.

Co-Rec 'B' 5 vs

Co-Rec 'C 1 vs

Co-Rec *C' 3 vs

Co-Rec *C' 5 vs

Pos. 2

Pos. 4

Pos. 2

Pos. 4

Pos. 2

Pos. 4

Pos. 6

Pos. 2

Pos. 4

Pos. 6

Pos. 2

Pos. 4

Pos. 6

Girl Gymnasts Down Salem,

Penn St. Bv Record Scores
The UMass girls gymnastics

team scored their greatest number

of points Saturday defeating Penn

State and Salem State. Penn State

scored 70.50 and Salem 68.25 but

were soundly out scored by the

UMass girls who scored 96 points

in their best performance of the

year.

Candy Breeze of Penn was the

outstanding individual of the meet

winning all around, floor exer-

cises, vaulting and uneven bars.

The UMass girls were outstanding

in the balance beam taking the first

three places. Marina Rodriguez

won the event scoring her highest,

a 9.3, with Linda Seikunas scor-

ing a 8.92 and Ruth Morse turning

in a 8.63.

Woman's gymnastics coach Mrs.

Kirsti Kjeldsen said she was very

pleased with Saturday's perform-

ance and has high hopes for the

regionals at So. Conn., where their

chief opponent wiU be current

national champion Springfield. If

the team does well they will go to

the Nationals at Brigham Young

University in Utah. Mrs. Kjeldsen

says "We don't know how it will

turn out but we will do our best."

GRAY SAVES THE DAY - Skier John Gray was one of

the stars as the UMass ski team captured the NEISC

title last Saturday at Cranmore Mountain in North Con-

way, N.H. Gray is only a rookie and should give the ski

team a bright future.

NIT Bus Tickets on Sale,

At Least Eight Buses to Go
The Student Senate Service Com-

mittee has arranged transporta-

tion by chartered bus to the NIT

Saturday, March 14, 1970.

Buses will board at the main

entrance to Whitmore Hall begin-

ning at 2:45 p.m. with departure

scheduled at 3:00 p.m. This should

allow arrival at Madison Square

Garden by 7:00 p.m. Buses will

leave not later than twenty min-

utes after the game (est. 11:15)

and should return to the campus
before 2:30 a.m.

Tickets for seats on the buses

go on sale at the Student Union

Ticket Office around 9:00 a.m.

today and will be available until

eight buses are filled. That is

only 328 seats. Price is $6.50

unsung hero for the Redmen this

year, was moved up from his star

-

tin position of sicth for the team

to starting third. Walker, prob-

ably the strongest skier on the

team, is the finest clutch skier in

the legue. He has saved the win

for the Redmen in over half of

their races. Experiencing diffi-

culty on the top part of the course,

Walker was a few seconds off the

pace with a time of 109.7.

Jerry Curran, who had a bad

start this year, made a tremen-

dous comeback from a knee injury

suffered in training camp in Ore-

gon in the early part of the sum-
mer. Saturday, Curran, because

of his low seed, starting number

52, turned in a run of 107.6 al-

though being hampered by extre-

mely soft snow. The amazing part

of Curran's season is that he fin-

ished eleventh in the NEISC final

standings after being given a slim

chance of being able to ski again

because of his knee injury.

At this point in the race, despite

fine performances by the Redmen's

first four, Lowell Tech had it all

wrapped up and were jubilant be-

cause they figured with the condi-

tion of the course deteriorating

and the snow condition slowing

down the racers by about seven

full seconds that they were the

sure winners with a two second

lead over UMass. But it was the

last two Redman racers, John Gray
and Jim Latimer, two newcomers
to the team, that were to throw a

little gloom into the lives of six

Lowell Tech racers.

Gray, who has done a fine job

of team skiing this year for the

Redmen, was the racer who won
the race for the skiers. With a

starting number of 67, he had little

or no chance to better Curran's

107.6. All the skiers needed was
a 105.3, but with the soft snow this

was almost untouchable. Yet when
Gray crossed the finish line he

brought with him the Redmen's
first place trophy. He had turned

in an amazing 103.2 and settled

anyone's doubts as to who was the

number one team on the mountain.

By his performance Saturday and

throughout the season, Gray cap-

tured fourteenth place, one of the

highest finishes of a rookie In

UMass history.

Still the Redmen and Lattimer

were not satisfied with their four

second victory. Lattimer, who
has been the finest rookie ever to

ski for UMass, was seeded 94th,

two places away from the last

man. Turning in a time of 101.3

he secured UMass' win, crushing

Lowell Tech by nine full seconds.

This was good enough to put Lat-

timer in tenth place in league

standings, and also placed five of

the Redmen's six racers In the top

fourteen for the final NEISC stand-

ings. It also gave the team the

largest winning margin of over 100

second in NEISC history.

While pages are being put away
in the record books for other ath-

letic teams at UMass, a specia'

page should be set aside for Coacl
Bill MacConnell's ski team, be-

cause all the records that were
held by other teams in the New
England Intercollegiate Ski Con-
ference now belong to the 1970

UMass ski team.

RUGBY
There will be Rugby practice

for members of the Rugby Club

on Tuesday and Thursday of this

week on the west field of Boy-

den at 4:30 p.m.

fiUjf flavorJprWrttB

Bath} Gtoltojtan
*±J A Fill AND RESPONSIBLE ^^ MISS
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Referendum Favors
Vietnam Withdrawal

See page 3

In a DVP lecture, Edwin

Reischauer stated last night

that the Asian problem of the

seventies involves America's

attempt to lessen the widen-

ing gap with Asia. (MDC
photo by Pat Lempart)

See page 3

5 - College Black Studies
See page 2

Rent Hike

May Shrink

See page 3

March
Moratorium
Poetry
Festival

See page 5
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Five College Black Studies Proposal

Text of The Area

Committee

Recommendations
RECOMMENDED STRUCTURE
OF COOPERATION

February 24, 1970

The Five College Committee on
Black Studies, commissioned to

consider the most effective way to

pool present and future resources

of the five colleges in the develop-

ment of black studies, being fully

cognizant of recent black student

demonstrations decrying the insuf

ficient sense of urgency in develo-

ping and implementing such a pro-

gram, hereby recommends:

1. That a Department of Black

Studies, named for W.E.B.
DuBois be created at the U-
niversity of Massachusetts

and a program, similar in

outline and purpose to that

set forth in the February 1,

1970 proposal submitted by

the University Committee on
Afro-American Studies be of-

fered.

2.Tbat each of the other four

colleges develop a Depart-

ment of Black Studies (and

the nearest equivalent of such

a Department at Hampshire

College) on its home campus

and appoint a Department Ch-

airman and faculty members
who will teach in their res-

pective Departments. These

faculty members collectively

will be known as the Five

College Black Studies Facul-

ty, and thus may be asked to

teach on more than one cam-
pus as the need arises.

.That the Black Studies offer-

ings in the five college area

have coherence and be infor-

med by a unified black pers-

pective. This will be achie-

ved best by instituting a Five

College Black Studies Execu-

tive Committee.

.That the Five College Black

Studies Executive Committee

be composed of ten members:
the Black Studies Department

chairman and a student from

each of the five colleges, with

the chairman chosen annually

by the Executive Committee

from along the five faculty

members.

5.That an executive secretary

be appointed by the executive

committee to expedite its de-

liberations and decisions.

JUSTIFICATION FOR COOPERA-
TIVE PROGRAM

Black protest has generated an

almost fervent interest in research

and study of the Afro-American

experience. The voluminous ma-
terials of early black writers,

which had been largely ignored by

white publishers, are now being re-

produced as rapidly as they are

being sold. The reproduction of

these works, combined with the

thousands of books and articles on

black experience published within

the last decade, severely under-

mines the contention that the expe-

rience of black people in Africa

and America lacks sufficient depth

and amplitude to merit serious

academic exploration. That cer-

tain educators continue to oppose

the creation of black studies pro-

grams on these grounds is both

a reflection of their general i-

gnorance of black experience and

an indication of their at least ta-

cit support of the racist assertior

that black people collectively art

incapable of producing or accom-

plishing anything worthy of study.

In the face of such attitudes, and

in view of numerous distortions

and sketchy treatment of black

experience in traditional acade-

mic curricula, black students ha-

ve called for the development of

a meaningful Black Studies Pro-

gram supervised by blacks not

only to reveal the depths of their

heritage, but also to approach

the subject matter with a unified

perspective and a comprehensive

coverage.

The insistent demands of black

students have produced unprece-

dented results. This is seen spe-

cifically in the proliferation of

"Black Studies" programs on col-

lege campuses. However, there

is little to justify the claim that

these programs are uniformly

meeting the needs of black stu-

dents. Too often they are cha-

racterized by a mere "warming
over" of existent course offer-

ings and passed off as "Black

Studies." Moreover, many of

these courses are taught by ins-

tructors who are Insensitive to the

complex Issues of race relations

in America and who lack the his-

torical, sociological and psycholo-

gical imagination that would permit

a comprehensive interpretation

and analysis of materials pertain-

ing to black experiences. To some
extent this unfortunate situation,

which continues to irritate black

students, is a consequence of the

lack of commitment on the part of

college administrators and facul-

ties to develop a viable program
of black studies; in other cases

it is the result of a lack of know-

ledge about the nature and philo-

sophy underlying black studies.

Finally, and most importantly, it

is a reflection of the small number
of black professors with expertise

now available in black studies.

QUl* flUaBarrjuflftts flatlij QtaUtgtan

Office of the DAILY COLLEGIAN ore on the second floor of the

Student Union on the University campus, zip code 01002. Phones

are 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Second-class postage poid at Amhtrst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the aca-

demic year except during vacation ond exam periods, three or four

times a week following o vocation or exam period or when a holiday

foils withm a week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rotes are $5.50 per semester, $10.00 per year.

Background of the Proposal
In accordance with the Five College Black

Studies Committee's request, attached is a report

of the Five College Black Studies Committee's

recommendations concerning the development of a

cooperative program of Black Studies in the Val-

ley.

Reflecting the Committee's strong sense of ur-

gency, we have held long weekly sessions in order

to draft and submit a report to you as soon as

possible. To maintain this sense of urgency we

advise that the consideration of our recommenda-
tions be given highest and immediate priority.

The student members of our Committee have

requested the inclusion of a statement to the ef-

fect that our recommendations: one, are in accord

with one of their recently submitted demands; and,

two, are being submitted in order to provide suf-

ficient time for the Presidents to study the docu-

ment and to formulate a response prior to the

students stated March 3rd deadline.

To further expedite matters, members of this

Committee will be willing and happy to appear at

appropriate committee and faculty meetings at

each institution to answer questions pertaining to

this request.

Finally, we have attached a shortened version

of the University of Massachusetts Black Studies

Committee's proposal for the formation of the

W.E.B. DuBois Department of Afro-American Stu-

dies. We feel that this proposal should be read

in conjunction with our report since it is in the

spirit of the UMass proposal that our recommen-
dations are being submitted.

WILLIAM J. WILSON
Chairman

Five College Black Studies

Committee
February 1, 1970

It is important to note that the

above conditions have existed on

the five campuses despite the be-

lated attempts of the five colle-

ge Presidents to address themsel-

ves to these issues. Even more
significantly, the black students

in the Valley have dramatically

raised these issues in their re-

cent unified display of discontent.

Accordingly, the Five College

Committee on Black Studies reco-

gnizes the urgent need to form a

cooperative program designed to

offer students the best possible

curriculum in black studies and to

eliminate the unnecessary compe-
tition among the Valley schools

for a limited number of available

black professors. In addition to

achieving these ends, the Commit-
tee feels that a cooperative pro-

gram would not only attract the

best black talent but would also

increase the possibility of sup-

port from funding agencies, many
of whom have expressed an inte-

rest in programs of this nature

(e.g., the Ford Foundation has

given initial backing to a possi-

ble cooperative black studies pro-

gram among Boston College, Bos-

ton University, Brandeis, Harvard,

Northeastern and UMass/Boston).

The Committee strongly feels,

however, that a five college pro-

gram should be structured to pre-

serve the integrity of black stu-

dies (i.e., provide a unified black

perspective)* as well as to faci-

litate the hiring of black studies

faculty. We feel that the struc-

ture we have outlined on page one

of this proposal, which caUs for

the creation of a Department of

Black Studies on each campus
(or the nearest equivalent of such

a Department at Hampshire Col-

lege) and a Five College Black

Studies Executive Committee, will

accomplish these ends.

PROCESS OF IMPLEMENTATION
Consistent with the outlined

structure of cooperation, the Five

College Black Studies Executive

Committee will be responsible pri-

marily for the implementation

process. Specifically, the Execu-

tive Committee will:

1. Make recommendations con-

cerning faculty appointments

and curricular offerings to

each of the appointment com-

mittees and to the committees

on educational policy of the

colleges when faculty mem-
bers are to be affiliated pri-

marily with a college, or whe-
re courses are to be offered

on a college campus.

2.Explore the relationship of

specialized programs over-

seas (for example, in Africa

or in the Caribbean) or in

urban areas to the Black Stu-

dies major. (These opportu-

nities may be arranged th-

rough separate schools of the

University or through non-

academic agencies, or th-

rough other five -college fa-

cilities -- e.g., the proposed

five college Urban Center in

the Springfield area.)

.Coordinate the cultural calen-

dars of the institutions in the

Valley to arrive at a program

of visiting lecturers, artists,

and performers that would be

of maximum benefit to the

Black Studies programs in

the Valley as a whole.

To expedite the process ot de-

veloping a Five College Black

Studies Executive Committee, we
further recommend that an Interim

Five College Black Studies Ex-
ecutive Committee be established

immediately. In order to insure

a continuing stability, the Interim

executive Committee should be
composed of ten members: A fa-

culty member and a student from
each of the five colleges. Each
President will choose the faculty

representative to the Interim Ex-
ecutive Committee with the advice

and consent of the Black Commu-
nity on the campus. The black

students on the respective cam-
puses will elect their represen-
tative to this Committee.

The specific functions of the
Interim Executive Committee will
be to:

1. Recommend candidates for the

position of Department Chair-
man to the respective college.

2.Begin a search for an execu-
tive secretary.

3.Begin seeking outside finan-

cial support for the five col-

lege cooperative program,

Finally, we recommend that mo-
nies be allocated from the Mellon

Fund for the Interim Executive

Committee to facilitate its work

in recruiting Department Chair-

men and that a budget be esta-

blished for the operation of the

Five College Black Studies Ex-

ecutive Committee and further

that this budget be contributed to

by each institution.

CONCLUSION
Our suggested model of five

college cooperation is designed to

provide the various departments

of black studies and the Five Col-

lege Black Studies Executive Com-
mittee with the same degree of au-

tonomy enjoyed by any other de-

partment or academic executive

committee in the Valley. Such

autonomy is defined by the free-

dom to recommend the hiring of

faculty, to establish a curricu-

lum and to develop a philosophy

of education. We should there-

fore like to emphasize, that, in

view of the many charges levied

against black studies programs
across the nation, no attempt is

being made here to isolate black

students or to prevent them from
functioning as an integral part

of the larger five college set-

ting.

Moreover, the executive com-
mittee may actively seek to hire

both black and white professors

whose expertise is in the area of

black studies, even though we feel

that the greater emphasis should

be placed on the recruitment of

black scholars. Finally, the co-

operative program is designed for

all students but we recommend that

a concerted effort be made by

the various Black Studies Depart-

ments to insure that no black stu-

dent who wishes to enroll in a black

studies course is eliminated

because of lack of space.

We submit this proposal with the

strong belief that a firm commit-

ment on the part of the five insti-

tutions to accept and implement

this suggested model of coopera-

tion will contribute to the intel-

lectual growth of the four col-

leges and the University, and pro-

vide students with a body of know-

ledge heretofore largely absent

from the curricula of institutions

of higher learning.

Problem of The Seventies
Is to Close U.S., Asia Gap

Bv RICHARD LANE *

Butterfield Trial

Set forMarch 31
By RICHARD LANE
Senior Reporter

Edwin C. Reischauer told a U-

Mass audience last night that the

Asian problem of the seventies

involves America's attempt to les-

sen "the widening gap between

the one-third of the world that

includes industrial nations and the

two-thirds of humanity not mo-
dernized."

Speaking as a guest of the Dis-

tinguished Visitors Program, the

former U.S. Ambassador to Japan

stated that this widening gap bet-

ween the U.S. and Asia has been

getting larger in recent years

and represents a "great chal-

lenge for the future," which must

be met successfully if we "hope

to survive as a society."

Reischauer began his address

the

"ca-

by declaring that there is "No
such thing as Asia!" "Every-
thing that isn't the West we call

Asia," he added. The DVP spea-

ker called it an area that has pre-
EDWIN 0. REISCHAUER

Faculty Senate Will Vote

On Black Studies Proposal
By NEAL NOVACK
Senior Reporter

A special meeting of the Faculty Senate to review and vote on the

Black Studies Proposal of February 1, 1970, has been scheduled for

M
The proposal for the establishment of the W.E.B. Dubois Department

of Afro American Studies was endorsed by the Faculty Senate Committee

on Academic Matters on March 5. The proposal will now go before the

Faculty Senate's special meeting on Tuesday. If the proposal is endor-

sed by the Faculty Senate, it will then be recommended to Chancellor

Tippo, and if approved by him, the proposal will then await the final

approval of the Board of Trustees.

Picking up the sequence of the proposal's approval in reverse order,

the AD HOC committee, headed by Associate Professor of English

A W. Plumstead, recommended on March 4 that the proposal be sent

before the Academic Matters Committee for review.

The Feb. 1 proposal which was originally drawn up by the University

Committee headed by Assistant Professor of English Michael Thelwell

was distributed yesterday along with the main proposals of the ad

HOC committee to all faculty senators.

In the special report made by the Academic Matters Committee

recommending approval of the proposal in principle by the Faculty

Senate, it wai moved: (1) That the Faculty Senate approve the creation

of the W.E.B. Dubois Department of Afro-American Studies in the

College of Arts * Sciences as generally stated in the proposal of

FPhruarv 1 1970 with the understanding that the department shall be

2ST2. Ihe ruleT and regulations of the College of Arts ft Sciences

as administered by the Dean and the appropriate administrative.of-

ficials (2) That new courses to be offered by the Afro-American

Studies Department be taught on a provisional basis for the first

semester 1970, until official procedure s can be followed.

Rent Hike May Be

Less Than Proposed
By JOHN J. DUBOIS '

Senate Reporter

Preliminary researches by the tripartite Presidential Advisory

Committee on Rents and Fees have yielded the prospect of a rent in-

crease which, in the words of committee member Senator James Al-

bert will be "substantially less than originally proposed' :
to date,

traditional dorms from a projection of $550 a year reduced to $500;

Southwest from $600 to $560; and project \2 from $730 to $650

Though these figures are by no means final, they are ^product of

a number of committee policy decisions which appear to be more or

less firm Since the committee has yet to explore a number of areas,

it is conceivable that the figures will go lower yet.

Though the Committee is advisory to the President, the lAeUnood

that its recommendations will be adopted is considerable, and there-

fore a degree of relief from the projected rents appears certain.

The Committee's work has been an example of community cooper-

ation to ft degree that is unusuaL The Committee has drawn upon

student administrative, and particularly faculty resources: of particular

Sue has been the assistance in financial ^***?*Z*IL\
teMor James Ludtke, member of the committee and

l

held^f the De-

nrtment of General Business and Finance, who, in the words of Sen-

5tor Albert, -shredded (Associate Treasurer) Brand's report (pro-

^kV^ZTL'^ is the sympathetic cooperation expected

from toe Board of Trustees, particularly the Committee on Building

S Gromms, which will receive the report of the Rent Committee on

March 31 The Board is known to have been as surprised as the stu-

dents were over the rent increase, and to be nearly as concerned as

lie stents in moderating the increase. The Board will act on the

question at their April meeting.

The Committee's tentative decisions resulting in the decrease in-

clude overruling a Treasurer's Office decision to pay * portion ol

mVprlndpal of toe short terra notes used to finance the most recent

nroiects (toe Treasurer's Office saw this action as a token of good

£«, nut toe committee held that the backing of the bonds by the

Smnxraweatth was sufflcia* surety); reduclnf the furbishing replace-

nVentTnd from $450,000 to $250,000, toe brunt of toe reduction to

(Continued on page 5)

sented great problems for

United States in the last 25

tastrophic" years.

Last night's speech was divi-

ded into four areas by Reischauer:

1. The United States and its re-

lations with Asia, 2. Communist
China and its role in Asia, 3. South-

east Asia, 4. and Japan and its

new and changing rl

new and changing role in the Pa-

cific.

The Asian expert said of the

United States has been making

several wrong assumptions con-

cerning Asian politics since WWH.
One of these has been that there

is a "unitary monolithic Commu-
nism" in Asia. Reischauer said

there is no such thing. As for

the popular "domino theory", he

called this the "silliest of all"

assumptions. He also stated that

Vietnam and the rest of Asia

"is not a power vacuum. They

are going to determine their own
future with no outside influence

Reischauer said of U.S. involve-

ment in Asia that "We often are

working against our own best in-

tprests

Concerning the Vietnam situa-

tion Mr. Reischauer stated that

the problem is trying to get out

without doing too much harm to

the future. He continued that the

United States must be willing to

give Asia the kind of aid it needs

and not "turn our backs on them"
because we have pulled out mili-

tarily. He views Vietnamization

as "half fake and half reality."

While Reischauer considers it a

"cover term for withdrawal," he

also believes it may be success-

ful in leading to some sort of

compromise solution to the war.

Of the current Laotian crisis,

the former Ambassador to Japan

said that "Laos is not like Viet-

nam, ft is much worse!" He

believes "We never should have

otten involved there at all."

leischauer did add, however, that

he does not think the people of

the United States would accept

further extensive involvement

[i.e., ground forces) and that Pre-

(Continued on page 5)

By RICHARD C
Staff Reporter

The first General Court session

of the "Butterfield Trial" ended

with the enforcement of a three

week delay in proceedings.

Butterfield president, Edward

Foss and Treasurer, Richard Han-

son requested this delay last night

in an effort to prepare the de-

fense's case against the alleged

charges of non-compliance with

the Student Senate revised finan-

cial act, billS-15.

The trial, officially named "

Richard Verrochi versus Butter-

field", is the result of what Rick

Verrochi. Chairman of the Student

Senate Ways and Means Com-
mittee, called "refusal to co-op-

HANSON

erate." The charges against But-

terfield constitute the first of their

kind; there is no precedent

Comm. Council
To Plea for

LibraryFunds
Members of the University and

State Communications Council will

appear today before the Joint Ed-

ucation Committee in Boston to

plead the case for passage of a

bill that requests $3,000,000 over

the next three years for improve-

ment of the UMass library.

Bob Harrington and Judy GUI

will be presenting the rationale

(published in yesterday's Colleg-

ian) for the bill, which was drawn

up and proposed by USCC.
The UMass library ranks 34th

out of 40 state universities. Mr.

Siefried Feller, chief bibliograph-

er of Goodell Library, has said

that due to cutbacks by the Mass-
achusetts State Legislature the li-

brary has had to cancel orders on

periodicals and all further book

orders.
USCC has also planned a Press

Day and a Legislators Day for

this Spring. According to mem-
bers of the Council, much help is

still needed to complete the plans

for these two days. A meeting will

be held Sunday night at 8:00 in the

student Union. The Council en-

courages those who are interested

to attend.

The "Butterfield-120" named

so by a Butterfield resident, be-

cause of the number of residents

within Butterfield House is re -

scheduled for March 31, 1970 at

7:30 at a place yet to be desig-

nated. The defense askedthe court

to reserve the Student Union ball-

room or a comparable haU. The

case is expected to receive wide-

spread attention from the Central

area and other dorms which have

been affected by R.S.O. student

senate policies.

Rick Verrochi, senator from

Greenough, will act as prosecutor

for the Student Senate. Verrochi

gave hint to some under-currents

within the Student Senate when he

informed the Court that the char-

ges would be dropped immediately

if the Student Senate passed a

motion calling for dismissal of

fKp racp

The trial shows signs of be-

coming another marathom event;

indications are that the Butterfield

Defense will call some 100 or more
witnesses. Prosecutor, Rick Ver-

rochi has already requested the

presence of some nine students

and what he described as "other

materials."
One student senator remarked

upon hearing of the proceedings

that he felt that nothing could act-

uaUy happen unless there were
very serious allegations involved.

Apparently the nature of the trial

is concerned with what Verrochi

termed "co-operation" with and

compliance to the principles be-

hind the present R.S.O. Student

Senate Revised Financial Policy

Act of 1967.

Earlier in the year approxima-

tely twenty dormitories had finan-

cial records subpoenaed and funds

frozen by the Ways and Means
Committee in connection with al-

leged discrepancies with R.S.O.

policy. AH other dorms have in

some way re-Instated themselves

to the R.S.O. norm. Butterfield

stands alone.

Campus Votes in Natl Referendum

Withdrawal from Vietnam Favored

Y.A.F. and S.M.C., who hold

opposing views of American in-

volvement, hope the poU will give

an accurate view of sentiment am -

ong college students towards the

war. Results of the nationwide

voting will be released before

the April Moratorium.

ALMOST 1800 STUDENTS voted yes to a referendum question yesterday asking. "Do

you support immediate withdrawal of all U.S. troops from Vietnam?" Less than 350 were

opposed (MDC photo by Pat Lempart)

Over 2,000 UMass students par- (S.M.C.J

ticipated in a national college re-

ferendum on the Vietnam War an(

voted overwhelmingly in favor o

cessation of U. S. involvemen

there. In answer to the question,

"Do you support the immediate

withdrawal of all U. S. troop;

from Vietnam?", 1771 student.*

voted "Yes" and 341 voted "No".

The referendum, held in the Stu-

dent Union Ballroom yesterday

from 8:30 sum. to 5:30 p.m., was

sponsored by the Association of the

American Universities in Wash-

ington, D. C. It was run by the

Senate Social Action Committee in

conjunction with two student po-

litical groups, Young Americans

for Freedom (Y.A.F.), and the Stu-

dent Mobilization Committee

COUNSELORS
Children's coed camp on Cape Cod is seeking male or

female staff members with the following skills: Swim-

ming (Red Cross WSI) - Small Craft (boating, canoeing

or sailing) - Riflery - Archery - Golf - Arts and Crafts.

Good salaries and fine working conditions. Interviews

may be held at University of Mass. Applicants with

some camping experience preferred. Please contact

Mark Budd, 37 Cedar St., Newton Center, Mass. 02159.
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The Nation and The World

Constitutional Hang-up ggv't ChafgeS 5 MOM
Faces LowerVoting Age

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Nixon administration - still on record in favor of lowering the voting age

to 18 - vigorously opposed yesterday doing it by an act of Congress.

And iSrgarrt 1*5, the nation's foremost woman anthropologist warned that any technicality tha

blocks extending the voting age to the nation's youth will be regarded by them as a trick and as proof

there is no room for them in the political system

William H. Rehnquist, an as

sistant attorney general, told se-

nators studying the issue that

the Justice Department has se-

vere doubts that lowering the vo-

ting age by congressional vote

would be constitutional.

Such a move is the thrust of

an amendment offered bv Senate

Democratic Leader Mike Mans-

field to a pending voting rights

bill.

Two other senators, one of them

Republican Leader Hugh Scott,

have introduced a separate bill

which would do the same thing,

but be detached from the emo-

tional debate which has accom-

panied Senate consideration of

the voting rights bill aimed at

assuring minority group voting

rights.

Rehnquist cited Supreme Court

decisions to bolster his argument

that high court approval of an

across-the-board lowering of the

voting age would be at least du-

bious.

"No informed observer can af-

firmatively state that the statu-

tory approach would pass muster

with the Supreme Court," Rehn-

quist said.

He made these other points:

"Doubt as to the validity of

the statute could create confu-

sion and uncertainty as to the

outcome of a presidential elec-

tion."

The longer process needed to

amend the Constitution - by win-

ning House and Senate approval

and then ratification by three quar-

ters of the states - is necessary

to build the popular concensus

needed to bring younger citizens

into the ranks of voters.

The administration amendment

would lower the voting age in fe-

deral elections only.

Chairman Birch Bayh, D-Ind.,

of a subcommittee c on amend-

ments, and other senators want

to lower the age in all elect-

ions - federal, state and local.

Rehnquist contended the con-

cept of federalism demands that

each state must decide voter qua-

lifications for its own elections.

Dr. Mead joined several other

witnesses in contending extension

of the ballot to youth is a logical,

timely and a completely justified

action.

"We need them to ask the time-

ly questions, to release the latent

power and strength of this country

to deal responsibly with the pre-

sent and future," she said.

In My Lai Incident
ATLANTA Ga. (AP) - The Army filed new charges of murder, as-

sault and rape Tuesday in connection with the alleged massacre at

Mv Lai and added five more soldiers, including Capt. Ernest L. Medina,

to the list of men accused in the incident. The number of accused now

Lamar, S.C. Uneasy
across-the-board lowering of the ^^ - • «-| ^
Not Rap Brown/ls SchoolReopens
In Car, Says

Med. Examiner

LAMAR, S.C. (AP) Lamar public schools, closed a week ago after

angry whites attacked buses carrying Negro pupils, reopened Tuesday

as National Guardsmen and state police stood euard. Onlv 76 pupils

BEL AIR, Md. (AP) - An as-

sociate of Negro militant H. Rap

Brown and a man whose Identity

remained a mystery were killed

Tuesday by an explosion that tore

apart the car in which they were

riding south of here.

Brown himself was nowhere to

be found - not at home in New

York City or here, where he is

on trial on charges of arson and

inciting to riot.

But a medical examiner and

Brown's lawyer, William M. Kun-

stler, said they did not believe the

second dead man was Brown.

showed up.

Fifty -two of the 76 were black.

Two small groups of white adults

were turned back by police and

guardsmen as they approached the

dusty campus of the Lamar high

and elementary school complex,

which resembled an armed camp.

Highway patrolmen, in riot gear

and armed with riot guns, stood in

double lines.

Guardsmen patroled the area,

armed with rifles and tear gas

launchers. Armored personnel

carriers were parked in the fr-

ont and rear of the school. Two
National Guard helicopters and a

spotter plane flew overhead.

The first group of pupils ar-

rived about 8 a.m. in buses dri-

ven by teen-agers and escorted

by highway patrol car. All those

arriving by bus were Negroes.

Several white pupils were driven

to school in cars by adults.

Soon after school opened, 18

white men walked to within one

block of the campus and were

confronted by a double line of

patrolmen with riot guns at the

ready.

One white man was arrested

by a State Law Enforcement Di-

vision agent on charges of car-

rying a club. The man was not

identified.
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stands at 10.

Medina, 33, of Pico Rivera, Ca-

lif is a former commanding of-

ficer of Lt. William L. Calley

Jr., who goes to trial May 18 on

charges of premedidated murder

in the deaths of 102 Vietnamese

civilians at My Lai.

The Army charged Medina with

three counts, one of maiming and

murder, one of murder and one of

assault with a deadly weapon. The

two murder counts are linked to

the sweep through the hamlet Mar-

ch 16, 1968, and the assault charge

stems from an incident the follo-

wing day. All allegedly occured

during interrogation.

The Army would not release

further details because public dis-

closure might prejudice the rights

Pentagon Says

MIRV Missies

Done by June

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Pen-

tagon disclosed yesterday that the

first U.S. Land-based missiles

with multiwarhead MIRVs will be

deployed In June.

The disclosure was made by

Secretary of the Air Force Ro-

bert C. Seamans at a closed ses-

sion of the Senate Armed Services

Committee. Deployment previous-

ly bad been listed as scheduled In

late 1970.

"After a number of delays and

stretchouts," he said, "we will

start fielding the Minuteman III

in June."

The Minuteman III is an ad-

vanced intercontinental ballistic

missile ICBM equipped with three

Multiple Independently Targeted

Re-entry Vehicles MIRVs.

Senate critics of the Nixon ad-

ministration's arms-control po-

licies have fought for the past

year to convince it to take the

lead in a U.S. -Soviet moratorium

of MIRV deployment as a spur to

the Strategic Arms Limitation

Talks SALT which reopen April

16 in Vienna.

The administration, however,

has taken the position that conti-

nued progress on deploying the

MIRV is necessary both for na-

tional security and to enable the

United States to negotiate from

strength at the SALT talks.
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of the accused, said a spokesman

at Ft. McPherson here, where

seven accused have been assigned.

The five charged Tuesday now

face investigations to determine

whether they will be brought be-

fore a court-martial for prose-

cution.

Calley, a 26-year-old platoon

leader under Medina, was char-

ged Sept. 5, the first to be accu-

sed after the alleged massacre

came to light 18 months after the

raid.

There have been several sepa-

rate Investigations of the raid,

including the Army's own survey

conducted by Lt. Gen. William

R. Peers.

He and his investigators sought

to determine whether field officers

concealed the result of the My Lai

raid.

Farmer Forces

HEW to Ignore

Miss.Governor
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Nixon

administration, under the insistent

prodding of Its bestknown Negro

official, yesterday overrode the

governor of Mississippi's veto of

$4.2 million in federal funds for

three Head Start programs.

Secretary of Welfare Robert H.

Finch brushed aside the objec-

tions of Mississippi Gov. John

Bell Williams and started new

money flowing to pre -school, early

learning projects that enroll 2,819

mostly Negro children, in Cohema

County, Hines County and Green-

ville, Miss.

The action was a victory within

the administration for James Far-

mer, assistant secretary of wel-

fare In charge of Head Start and

one-time civil rights activist as

head of the Congress on Racial

Equality.

Leaders of such groups as the

National Association for the Ad-

vancement of Colored People have

challenged Farmer In recent weeks

to prove his civil rights credentials

by forcing the administration to

override the Mississippi veto.

Farmer, in turn, carried his

case to the White House through

Finch.

Peter Toole [c]
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TEXACO
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

Amherst Texaco

Route 9 — Amherst, Mass.

253-9005

FREE EASTER ORCHID
Visit us for details on getting your free

orchid; pick up a special student credit

card application; meet your Texaco re-

tailer, Steve Fellers.

poetryFestivalContinues
The March Moratorium Poetry Festival continues today with readings by Michael Harper, Joe

Sheffler, Ron Loewinsohn, Joseph Langland, Robert Bourn, Robert Ticker, Bruce Rlddington, Mi-

chael Harper, Richard Eberhart, Phyllis Janowitz and Paul Blackburn. All readings are in SBA or

Mahar Auditorium. (See schedule below).

Senator Eugene McCarthy will participate in readings Friday night. Senator McCarthy has re-

quested that his $100 honorarium be given to the Black Cultural Center.

The week long effort aims to probe the nation's conscience and its consciousness. According

to festival coordinators the readings will "focus attention on the social and psychological pollution

of the nation." m _•_,
The festival is .sponsored by DVP and assisted by the Master of Fine Arts Program In English.

All meetings are open to the public.

There will be a daily coffee hour in Memorial Hall from 3 to 4 p.m.

The festival will close Saturday at 11:15 in Mahar Auditorium with readings by Robert Creeley,

Robert Bly, and Richard Weber.

Today's Poets

Gluckstern Assumes
Duties of Provost

Dr. Oswald Tippo, Chancellor of

UMass, Amherst, announced today

that Associate Provost Robert L.

Gluckstern will perform the duties

of the Provost on an interim basis,

effective immediately.
Dr. Tippo's appointment as Ch-

ancellor on Feb. 23 created the va-

cancy in the Provost's position. Dr.

Gluckstern, who will retain his

present title, will assume the dut-

ies of the Provost as the chief

academic officer of the Amherst
campus.

According to Chancellor Tippo,

a search committee of students,

faculty and administrators will be

formed to make recommendations

to fill the Provost's position. The

search will start later this spring,

after a decision is reached on

campus administrative reorgani-

zation.

Associate Provost Jeremiah Al-

len will continue to work closely

with Dr. Gluckstern In the Pro-

vost's Office.

HCCSeeksRoomforRubin
Richard Eberhart

RICHARD EBERHART was born

in Austin, Minnesota in 1904. Now
professor of English at Dartmouth

College, he is the author of more

man a dozen uuoks of poetry ana

drama, published here and in En-

gland. These Include SELECTED
POEMS, 1951; UNDERCL1FF,1953;

GREAT PRAISES, 1957; COLLEC-
TED POEMS, 1960; THE QUARRY,
1964; COLLECTED VERSE PLAYS

1962 and 1965; RICHARD EBER-

HART, SELECTED POEMS, 1930-

1965 (which won the Pulitzer Prize

in 1966); and others.

In addition to the Pulitzer Pri-

for poetry. Mr - Eberhart hasze

received several other awards,

Including the Bolllngen Prize in

Poetry, and a $5,000 award for

"distinguished poetic achieve -

ment" from the Academy of A-

merican Poets. He was a foun-

der of The Poets' Theater in

Cambridge in 1950. From 1959-

1961 he was Consultant in Poetry

at the Library of Congress. His

poems appear in almost aU the

significant anthologies of modern DppJ ||j|^g
and contemporary poetry.

A group of Holyoke Community College students have contacted

Chicago Seven defendant Jerry Rubin to speak there April 3.

However, the city is reluctant to give the students a place for

Rubin to speak. HCC students have been as yet unable to secure an

auditorium for his appearance as the college does not have one of its

own.

Holyoke Mayor Taupier said he was against the use of a public

auditorium for the speaking engagement, which was contracted after

HCC students rated Rubin, in a school -wide poll, the person they

would most like to hear speak.

The students were reportedly warned the adult population of Holyoke

was becoming "up-tight" about Rubin's appearance.

(Continued from page 3)

Michael Harper

Richard Eberhart will read

poetry in conjunction with

the March Moratorium Poetry

Festival

MICHAEL HARPER was born

in 1940 and attended Los Angeles

State College, where he received

his B.A. While an undergraduate,

he was an outstanding football

player. He received his MFA
from Iowa and since has taught

at Reed College and Lewis and

Clark College In Oregon. He has

lectured and read his poems wi-

dely throughout the United States.

His first volume of poetry is

forthcoming this month from the

Univ. of Pittsburgh Press., enti-

tled (DEAR JOHN, DEAR COL-
TRANE). Michael Harper Is cur-

rently on faculty in the English

department at the State College

of California at Hayward.
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Following is a list of readers, A the time and place designated.

WEDNESDAY, March 11

11:15 a.m., S.B.A. 120 - Michael Harper, Joe Sheffler, Ron

Loewinsohn, Joseph Langland.
D«h«.* R«hm Rnhort

4:15 p.m., S.bTa. 120 - Robert Bohm, Robert

Ticker Bruce Riddington, Michael Harper.

8:15 p.m.. Mahar Aud. - Richard Eberhart, Phyllis Janowitz,

Paul Blackburn
THURSDAY, March 12

11:15 a.m., S.B.A. 120

Cornish, John Weiners.

4:15 p.m., Herter Aud.

Justice, Kenneth Koch.

8:15 p.m. Mahar Aud.

Koch.
FRIDAY, March 13

U:15 a.m., S.B.A. 120 --—
Glbbs, John Wieners, Anne Halley

4:15 p.m., Herter Aud. 231 - Dudley

Donald Junkins. _ , ^ _
8:15 D.m.. Mahar Aud. - Robert Bly,

Eugene McCarthy
SATURDAY, Marcn 14 m — . ~. » .

11:15 a.m., Mahar Aud. - Robert Creeley.James Wright, Robert

Blv. Richard Weber

Richard Eberhart, Leon Barron, Sam

Sam Cornish, James Tate, Donald

Donald Justice, Ray Amorosi, Kenneth

James Tate, Dudley RandaU, Kenneth

Randall, Robert Bagg,

Jane Tokarz,

fall on Southwest; attempting, through stricter enforcement of exist-

ing off-campus permission rules and expansion of the room deposit

system to include all dorm residents instead of just freshmen, to in-

sure a 95% occupancy rate, thereby raising the amount of rental revenue;

and increasing swingshift and transfer students to maintain full occu-

pancy second semester. The general situation has also been aided by

a recent downward fluctuation in the bond market.

The Committee is also exploring such things as the possibility ol

janitorial services on every other day, with work reduction to be ac-

complished by staffing the new dorms with presently employed janitors,

and not filling janitorial vacancies; checking the reasonableness

of materials and supplies figures; and raising the occupancy rate from

95% to 98% for 1971-72. It Is hoped, particularly by this last measure,

to avoid a rent increase next year.

RelSChaiier (Continued from page 3)

MICHAEL HARPER

Paul
Black-
burn

PAUL BLACKBURN was born

in 1926 and presently resides in

New York City. He is widely

known as an editor and transla-

tor, and In 1966, he translated

and edited
r HE POEM OF THE

CID. Mr. Blackburn is associa-

ted with the Black Mountain Po-

ets and his poems have appeared

in the Nation and Poetry maga-

Weinglass and Davis

To Appear on Campus

The. UMass Social Action Coun-

cil has arranged an appearance of

Leonard Winglass, one of the de-

fense lawyers of the Chicago 8,

and defendant Rennie Davis on

this campus April 8.

The Council asks that any group

who would like to co-sponsor the

appearance contact BiU Abbott at

5-0648 or 5-0649, 207 Hampshire

House.

zines.

sident Nixon will probably not com-
mit the nation there.

Reischauer talked on China next

and pointed out that the Communist
power is a "great and proud coun-

try, but one in serious trouble."

He went on to point out that the

Chinese have made "no significant

economic advances in the last ten

years. They are very likely to be

deeply involved in their own pro-

blems for a very long time. They
are a rational people and it is not

to their interest to go abroad in

military adventurism."
The guest speaker feels Presi-

dent Nixon has made signs in the

right directions in dealing with

China and that if the U.S. pulls

out of Vietnam militarily relations

with the Communists will ease.

Finally Mr. Reischauer spoke of

Japan which he said would perhaps

play the key role in determining

the future of the United States,

China and Southeast Asia in the

Pacific area.

He termed the nation a "giant"
with a "great sense of nationa-

lism." The Japanese problem is

one of its role in the world es-

pecially Asia, according to Reis-

chauer. While it is "quite capa-

ble of going its own way," mili-

tarily and economically, there is

great concern over becoming a
potential nuclear power. Reis-
chauer believes that too much of

a buildup of Japanese military po

wer, combined with U.S. with-

drawal from Asia, would cause
great tension among other nations

such as China and Soviet Union.

Senior BUSINESS Majors

There are lots of things you can do next year. If you are

interested in voluntary service overseas, Peace Corps is one

of the things you should consider. To find out more about

programs for business majors, make an appointment in the

placement office to speak with a Peace Corps representative

this week.

THE CRIMSON BLUES
Hard Rock Music
FRIDAY NIGHT

Route 47 • Sunderland
t% mile* tnm «mp«

THE MEADOW INN
open every night till t a.m.
Great P»"« and Draft Bud

WED. NIGHT
THE FABULOUS DJ

THURSDAY NIGHT
Pop Singer

MICHELLE MARQUIS

Contemporary Imagination Film Series

SHOOT THE PIANO PLAYER
by Francois Truffaut - the forlorn and lyrical gangster musical.

Herter 231 75c
WED., MARCH 11-8 P.M.
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Better Policies
Butterfield House is being charged

with violation of R.S.O. policy and Mass-
achusetts State Law; allegedly withhold-

dorm funds from R.S.O. There will be a

trial and depending on how adament the

prosecution (Senate Ways and Means Com-
mi tree Chairman, Rjchard Verrochi-Green-
ough) is in its desire to enforce an un-

workable policy upon the students of But-

terfield House, there may be a conviction.

The conviction will probably be in the

form of a demand (Writ of adaemus) upon
the residents of Butterfield to submit to

the R.S.O. office any and all financial

records.
Butterfield residents in the past and

at Monday night's meeting with the Sen-

ate Ways and Means Committee have con-

sistently told the Student Senate that any
and all financial records that might be

kept at Butterfield are purely "Butterfield

business". Butterfield residents appar-

ently feel that as long as Butterfield Res-

idents are satisfied with their policies,

it is no one elses responsibility.

Student Senate investigators have in-

ferred that they have gathered information

which would indicate that Butterfield has

made some financial transactions outside

of the normal R.S.O. policy, which has
never been respected by the majority of

dorms on this Campus.

Senator Verrochi continually asserts

that the actions of the Senate are neces-

sary. With strict interpretation of the

S.G.A. constitution, the Ways and Means
committee is entirely justified and cor-

rect in conducting drug arrests and inves-
tigations on campus.

The break-down of this parallel is that

the University and State police have no

choice because of their status in our

State Governmental system. People would
be extremely irked at non-enforcement of

drug laws against those social degener-
ates, who use drugs and populate more
than half of our campus.

The Student Senate has a duty to the

students of this University. That duty is

basically to keep students whom it rep-

resents from being abused and to further

the best interests of the students. The
Senate Ways and Means Committee should
recognize the realities of Butterfield'*

position.
*

If the Senators involved with bringing
Butterfield to court would spend less time
enforcing un-workable laws and more time
creating workable financial policies and
laws, like the MacMillan Bill (Financial

Colicy act of 1970), this University might
ave a government less like the Mass-

achusetts State government.

Border Clashes
Imagine you are a Neolithic

cave man, and you live prepared to

kill or be killed. Over the other

side of the valley lives another

big strong cave man, who thinks

about you in a like manner. In

the garden in front of his cave

is a huge sleeping dragon which

seems only to yawn and accept

food from its master, emitting

occasional rumbling and roaring

noises. One day, to your amaze-
ment, the dragon lifts up a claweC

foot and takes a vicious swipe at

its master, thereby refuting all

your own ideas about having to

fight both of them together. Sud-

denly a thick fog descends on the

valley and you scratch your head

in anxious puzzlement.
Just so is the United States

looking at the present situation

between the U.S.S.R. and China,

awaiting any developments i n the

talks which, apart from a three-

week recess in mid-December,
have been going o n since Mid-

October in Peking. There has

been a real possibility of nuclear

war between the two countries;

even before the first publicized

and now famous border clash last

March on the Ussuri River. The
Chinese had set up minefields

and stationed some 600,000 new
troops along the Northern border.

Likewise the Russians had built

up their armed forces to some-
where around 40 divisions, trans-

ported by the Trans-Siberian Rail-

road, which follows much of the

border.
The border is the friction point.

It runs for nearly 4,500 miles

(the loneest in the world) going

over mountains and following

rivers through Sinkiang, Mongol-
ia and Manchuria, eventually ar-

riving at the sea north of North

Korea. There is nothing except-

ional about the clashes, which

have been going on for about 300
years, except that the Russians
chose to magnify them suddenly.

in part to elicit sympathy af-

ter losing prestige over Czech-

oslovakia, and in part to take

world attention off the then East

Berlin flare-up, it has been sug-

gested.

Unfortunately the present border

was set up by the Peking Treaty

of 1860 along the Ussuri River;

it was imposed on the weak Chi-

nese Manchu dynasty by old Czar-

ist Russia, China is now pointing

to Lenin's annulment in 1918 of all

treaties signed by the Czars; Rus-

sia refuses to give back any of the

500,000 square miles they happily

accepted last century. According

to the NEW YORK TIMES of Feb-

ruary 16, the Peking talks are

deadlocked; China is in a state of

preparedness for war, digging

bomb shelters throughout the coun-

try and training her soldiers in-

tensively. Russia is already pre-

pared, obviously ready to wipe

out the Chinese nuclear installa-

tions at Lop Nor in Sinkiang Pro-

vince, but stating firmly that she

does not want war.

The present situation was set

off last March 2, by a band of

chanting Chinese who marched ov-

er the frozen Ussuri River toward

Chen Pao Tao, or Damansky Is-

land as the Russians call it. Some
30 Russian soldiers were killed

by hidden machine guns and mor-
tars when they ventured forth to

parley. Apparently Damansky is

not even on most maps, and it is

possible that the "Thalweg", or
deep channel, which originally de-

lineated the border, gradually

changed from one side of the is-

land to the other. Be that as it

may, the incident provoked mass-
ive demonstrations in Moscow, and
equally massive counter demon-
strations throughout China.

The second incident occurred
about two weeks later at the same
spot. Some western observers
think that Mao was sending probes
to test Russian strength in the

area. His probes met the heavy

artillery that Russia had moved
up quietly during the interim, and

in two days of fighting, hundreds

of Chinese troops lost their lives.

Mao had been stung badly. The
Chinese embassy windows in Mos-
cow were smashed and ink covered

the outside walls, highlighting the

demonstrations there. The West
was generally delighted to see

them at each other's throats;

China was unified at a time of

crisis, whenMao needed something

to take the accent off the internal

mess; and Russia felt that at the

World Communist summit meeting

in Moscow in a couple of months
from then, China would be dis-

graced, and Russia somewhat ele-

vated from her unhappy position

after the Czechoslovakia invasion.

All in all it was an extremely

interesting situation.

In mid June of 1969, some Chi-

nese soldiers in Sinkiang province

followed a herd of sheep through

the mountain border pass at the

Dzungarian gate, 3,000 miles from
Damansky Island and forced their

way into Russian Kazakastan only

to be driven back. This incident,

although in itself nothing very spe-

cial, was again blown up by the

Russians at home. This area is

between the Russian nuclear test-

ing grounds and China's own es-

tablishments at Lop Nor in the

desert; it is also an incredibly

rich and untapped area for uran-

ium, oil and minerals. Small
wonder that there was bad feel-
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The U.S. has been forced to

acknowledge that China is a power
with an independent mind. They
are talking together in Warsaw,

much to Soviet suspicion. Con-
versely, China is suspicious of

Russian relaxation (one soviet pap-
er recently called Taiwan a 'coun-

try').

If all this seems ominous, the

west may be relaxing because
the question now beginning to loom
is: When will China become a
United Nations member, rather

than when will war break out be-
tween Russia and China?

PIERS DOWDING
Special Editorial

*-*
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Mid—East Again
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The more sharp weapons the people

have

The more troubled the State will

be.

The more laws and orders are

made prominent

The more thieves and robbers

there will be

In the Collegian of March 3

there were two letters alluding

to the current Mid-East situat-

ion which literally beg for re-

plies. Mr. Fortin and an anony-

mous person both praised the Arab

cause while villirying Israel and

Keith Bromery.
To take Mr. Fortin point by

point, he first implicitly defend-

ed the sabotaging of aircraft bound

for Israel, while condemning the

bombing of an Egyptian factory

by Israel. Considering the fact

that Arabs bomb planes, blow up

crowded marketplaces, and at-

tack innocent tourists one can

hardly feel too badly about the

ACCIDENTAL deaths of 74 Arabs.

Mr. Fortin also called for the

establishment of a secular state

in Israel. To the extent that

Israel is a religion-dominated

state it is non-conformist Jews
who are oppressed by the ortho-

dox. Arab religious shrines are

guarded and honored - a stark con-

trast to the days of Arab rule

of Jerusalem, when Jews were not

allowed to worship in freedom at

their shrines. By referring to

Israel as a non- secular state Mr.
Fortin assumes that Jews are not

a people in the sense that Kenyans,
Irish, Syrians, or French are.

Yet it is a sociological fact that

"Jewishness" is not as much a

religion as a culture and Jews
are a culture group, a people. Cer-
tainly if Irish, Pakistanis, Afri-

cans, Americans and Czechoslov-
akians are entitled to live in their

lands as free men so are Jews.
Mention was made in both let-

ters ofoppression, massacres, and
the legitimate aspirations of the

Arabs. The letters ignore the fact

that throughout history Jews have
been THE oppressed people, and
that Israel was established as a

refuge. That Arabs are second-
class citizens of Israel and that

Arabs on the West Bank are un-
der Israeli rule is but a logical

consequence of Arab terrorism
and aggression. In Israel most
Arab rights are respected and
their political parties are repre-
sented - in Egypt the entire adult

male Jewish • population is im-
prisoned by Nasser.

While it is a sad fact that Is-

raelis have committed some atro-
cities against Arabs, they are
slight compared to the consistent
shootings, explosions and mutil-
ations visited upon Jews by the
Arabs since the '20's. Further-
more it should be recalled that

during World War n the Arab
leaders collaborated with the Na-
zis, hitherto known as oppressors
par excellence. Today Nazi sci-
entists work for the Arab states.
Records and documents from the
1967 war show that the Arabs
planned to murder a large seg-
ment of the Jewish population of
Israel, in other words to commit
genocide. Oppression; Mr. Fortin
does not know what it is.

As for the legitimate aspirations

of the Palestinian people, the UN
partitioned Palestine in 1948, at-

tempting to be fair to all concern-

ed. The Arabs have refused to

abide by this solution, and have

refused to help those Palestinian

Arabs who left Israel in 1948.

Palestinians fare better in Israel

than they do in Arab states. For

the benefit of Mr. Fortin and oth-

ers, Jews have legitimate aspir-

ations too, and are entitled to

the same rights as everyone else

in the world.
The anonymous letter indicted

the "liberal elite" of the United

States for its support of Israel

and criticism of the terrorists.

It would be impossible for civil-

ized men to take any other course.

Israel is a democratic, sovereign

nation - the so called resistance

fighters are attempting to destroy

a legal state and to steal a land

which historically and by vote of

a world tribunal belongs to the

Israelis. The land was partit-

ioned, each side got a share. Some-
times history is cruel - to the

Jews when most were expelled

from Israel 2000 years ago, in

1948 to those Arabs who lived

in the Israeli side of Palestine.

But a fair partition was made -

it is the Arabs who refuse to

live in peace. No one dares

condemn the legitimate sentiment

of various ethnic- Americans for

their friends and relations in Eng-

land during WW II, or in South

Africa today, how dare anyone con-

demn Jews for support of Israel.

There is no conflict of interest

or disloyalty.

As for applying the same cri-

teria to Israel as to Viet Nam,
there is a clear comparison. In

Israel one finds native Israelis

fighting not one but many foreign

aggressors who bomb, mutilate

and plan genocide in a fashion

hardly comparable to the un-

planned, small atrocities of the US
in Vietnam. Liberals, Jews and

non-Jews, need have no compunct-
ion about calling for US with-

drawal from Vietnam and support-

ing Israel, the issues are con-

gruent, the right of a people to

live free from terror and poli-

tical domination by other people.

To be a liberal is thus to be an

American in the most honorable
sense of both words.

Lastly, notice should be taken

by Arabs, Mr. Fortin and the an-

onymous person, Argentinian neo-
Nazis who carve swastikas on the

breasts of Jewish girls (see AF-
TER THE MELTING POT by Gla-
zer and Moynihan), and the general
lot of anti-semites that there is

no law that says that Jews have
to be patsys for other peaple,

have to play by rules other peo-

ples ignore, or have to get the

world's pardon for being Jews.
The days of the cowardly, self-

deprecating "Kike" are long gone,

freedom and dignity are for ev-

eryone.

DAVTD BASKIN

Campus Comment

ForRadicals Faster Changes An Alternative? Partial Reply

To the editor:

Hungry-eyed radicals have been

searching this issue of the COL-
LEGIAN for an announcement as

to the meeting time and place of

a new radical organization. This

organization was to bring together

into a unified, disciplined action

group furthering the cause of rad-

ical change those elements which

made the Humphrey disruption

such a huge success. Sorry, kids,

we blew it. With god-less com-

munists you can form a disciplined

organization, but with the anarch-

ists we have on this campus -noth-

ing.

So WHAT IS TO BE DONE?
as Lenin once said. Some of us

would still like to form what we

call, tongue in cheek, theNDPtRC.

The stands for the "New Demo-
cratic Party: A Radical Collect-

ive." The name New Democratic

Party was inspired by the Can-

adian socialist party of the same

name. We are not affiliated with

the Canadian NDP but since we

do consider ourselves socialists

we thought it would be a nice ges-

ture to swipe the name. Then,

rather than form the organization

and wait for a faction to develop,

we decided to create a faction

right away and call it the Radical

Collective. This faction will be

the "leftist" part of our NDP
(rightists will have to create their

own). This faction immediately

seized control of our NDP (why

wait until later), and so even be-

fore anything happens we are the

NDP:RC. Sort of the Bolsheviks

of the Social Democrats, you un

derstand.
The NDP wiU hopefully be a

small, dedicated collective of rad-

ical activists seeking, first, to

define, consolidate, and defend a

radical community here on cam-

pus and, second, to educate on

issues as well as to inspire and

support students' direct actions.

The group, or if it is a large one,

the ceUs of the group, wiU be

small and close. (Note: We don't

want any foul-mouthed people in

the group. We don't want any of

that stuff that went on at the

Humphrey thing where a certain

professor, whose name i will not

mention but his initials are How-

ard Gadlin, had the courage to

call Hubert B. Humphrey by his

middle name --how informal! And

this despite ihe fact that he knew

Humphrey was a distinguished sp-

eaker. PersonaUy i feel that

swearing is for the home, not

public places. So nip U, Howard.

Swearing at non-distinguished sp-

eakers may be all right, but it said

right there on the program that

Humphrey was a "distinguished"

visitor. Some people, honestly!

They don't even take the time to

read the programs to find out who

is distinguished and who isn't.)

But back to our present concern.

If any radicals who feel the need

for an organized, disciplined, act-

ivist group with which to partici-

pate would like to join us in form-

ing a working party, come to our

general meeting in the Nantucket

Room at the Student Union, Thurs-

day evening, March 12th, at 8:30

p.m.

Subversively yours.

FRANK M. BAGLONE
732 Herter HaU

To the editor:

Why do we need a twenty story

library when we can't even buy

books for the old one? Why are

projects started without being ad-

equately researched and planned?

Their failure just results in every-

one using those big words "why"
and "why not". Why must there

be requirements and why must a

student be evaluated for personal

meaning in a subject by a machine
(or isolated instructor) that doesn't

give a damn?
Maybe "the hallmark of a great

university is a great library", but

the foundations of this hallmark

is a mature community. A hand-

ful of students and a few faculty

members arent going to make this.

The result has to include everyone

who lives and learns in the system.

Maybe I am a pessimistic in-

dividual who cannot appreciate

what is mine, I dont know. I do

aiow more changes are needed
and they should be made faster

than they are presently. The best

way for this to happen would be for

UMass to lose its accreditation.

Maybe then the academic and social

conditions will change and change

fast. Questions will be asked and

they will have to be answered.

DICK BOUCHER

LAO TZU
L

The maximum length for all

letters to the editor is two

pages, typed at sixty spaces,

and doublespaced. Each letter

must carry the writer's signa-

ture, address, and telephone

number. The deadline for all

letters is 5:00 p.m., the day

before the intended publication.

The executive editor reserves

the right to edit or refuse any

letters. Peace.

No Privilege

To the editor:

Monday evening in the "F-lot"

student parking area in Southwest,

a stolen car from Chicopee was

dumped off. Thieves unsuccess-

fully attempted to steal my car,

damaging its ignition system. When
I reported the attempt to the UMass
police, I was informed that another

car was stolen from the lot that

night, as yet unrecovered. All

this under the bright lights of

"F-lot". Evidently, these lights

are not a very good deterent to

crime. Instead, because of the

lack of a night guard, these lights

serve only to aid thieves.

What can be done to protect

students' cars in "F-lot"? I

suggest that the area be fenced in

with a police guard station erected

at its "exit-entrance" as at other

university parking areas. To reach

this goal, all users of "F-lot"

must petition Mr. Robert P. Fer-

riter, the parking coordinator,

NOW. <*

According to Mr. Ferriter, it is

a "privilege" for us to park our

cars in "F-lot". However, be-

cause of the large amount of van-

dalism and theft there, I don't

consider this a privilege. DO
YOU?

RICHARD D. ROTHSTEIN

To the editor:

The MiUs House incident has

occurred. That's about the only

fact of the matter.

Now that the events have been

well aired, it's up to this "aca-

demic community" to realize that

the only way to lessen the tension

is for white to respect what the

black community is striving for.

The white community of this coun-

try cannot forget the ideals that

are supposedly its basis. If any-

body wants to see these ideas

achieved, or at least positive steps

in that direction, the university's

"intellectuaUy capable" had better

start responding to the present.

Pondering on the whys is not the

Each individual must view his

own situation and reactions. If

polarization is the goal, then the

path of present misunderstanding

will be more than adequate. But

if something more is desired,

which I must believe is the goal,

the white community had better

get over its feeling of unshakable

superiority and righteousness. So

far the university's response to

the black community's interest

has been giving in to immediate

pressure, not a re-evaluation of

goals and ideas. Community re-

cognition of the problem is a nec-

essary step, but it's not the solu-

tion. Now it's the responsibility

of every white person involved

in the university and the whole

of American society to at least

admit that the problem is not

solvable by past actions. An in-

ternal change in individual and

cultural values will have to occur.

I know it's not easy. But what's

the alternative?

MARGIE CAPLAN

Interchange Togetherness

To the editor:

One of God's prominent com-
mandments is: "Love your neigh-

bor as yourself." This command-
ment was to become the building

block for all mankind. Unfortun-

ately, this block has been de -

voured in crevices which humanity

can't mend.
I am especially speaking about

man's ignorance, self-interest

which leaves the truth and good in

every man. Every man whether

Black or White has some qualities

of God in order to exist. The

Black man has had his difficulties

but so has many a White man.

A person's flesh is not a symbol

of love, hate, revenge, power and

other characteristics.

There should be a way Black

and Whites could exchange their

ideas. I suggest that Black and

White leaders Wend their ideas

and arrange special meetings th-

roughout the country in every large

city and town which would involve

the power transfer of both White

and Black. Regional directors

should be in charge of specific,

cultural, sport, social and econom-

ic activities which exist between

the two races.

This is just a step up a steep

ladder, but by climbing slowly,

the vine will strengthen.

The Black are Black in flesh,

but deep in their inner selves,

the White man lives.

VERN GRUMOLI

To the editor:

The situation in Brooks boiled

down to this: what is less harm-

ful, inconvenience or dofti u .on?

Doctor Janowitz wis stubborn to

the upmost degree, although the

effectiveness, facilities, and pur-

pose of Mental Health would be

little impaired by moving to Arn-

old. Mental Health would have

the same amount of room space

and be spared the problem of

sharing their facilities with a girl's

dorm. The Brooks girls have ne-

ver liked having only three- fourths

of a house. Every year they ask

to have Mental Health removed.

In fact, the counselors had to walk

up to the second floor and go

down the corridor and backdown
stairs just to go from door to

door to lock up. The only excuse

for not moving to Arnold House

was the fact that it is far away

from the infirmary. Well, Arnold

is no more than a five minute

walk from the infirmary and a

shuttle has been provided to go to

and from there. Yet Janowitz

found excuse after excuse, every

one far-fetched and easily rebut-

ted effectively. Even though he

finaUy did agree to move, he is

still making life difficult for us.

Although the space in Arnold was

cleared by 1:00 p.m. Friday, he

refused to move until Wednesday.

And he also accused us of using

all the toilets on his floor and

leaving them unflushed and also

throwing up in the bathtub.

The twenty-one of us enjoyed a

rapport and living situation which

is generally needed in the large

impassive university. Becoming
adjusted to a new group of people

in a new environment is extremely

difficult in the middle of the se-

mester. Brooks was the only

place where we were welcome as

a group. In order for our group

to keep functioning at all, we

needed to be together in a place

where we could continue to live

unoppressed. The girls in Brooks

gave this to us, and after long days

of inconvenience, loneliness, frus-

tration and despair, we wiU not be

denied.

STEVE NAZZARO
107 Brookmill

No Trust

To the Editor:

Last weekend did it.

You can't trust anyone at aU. No
one.

All we can do is extend our

"thanks" to the person who really

nade our weekend. We appreciate

Jje way you broke into the car and

wiped us clean (oops! you forget to

take the work boots on the floor

in the back seat. At least 25

oucks right there, easy.) Well,

enjoy the tapes - the carrying

case is nice, too, isn't it. Conven-

ient. Cash in on the suitcase. En-

joy the bitterness you've caused

and cash in on the sentimental

value. By the way, are you the

same one who picked a pocket a

few years ago? The some one

who crushed me into the fence at

the Winter Carni concert? The
same one who calls people niggers?

Oh, not the same one, huh. You've

got friends.

Because of you we can't keep

our doors unchained, our windows
open, our laundry in the dryer

any more. Because of you the

vicious circles of the world -

ghettos, riots, wars - keep
grinding away at the human race.

And people complain that we
dont have open minds. We cant
- they might get stolen.

BRIAN WOODWORTH
CARYL FICHERA

Thru the Editor:

To my friend Peggy Forfa, I'm

sorry that it took so long to get a

reply out toyou, but the combina-

tion of impending hourlies and the

eclipse made time hard to find. I

hope you didnt think that I'd tor-

gotten about you.

I also regret having reduced

you to name calling with my last

letter. It was not my intention to

do so.

To answer a few specific quest-

ions you asked: No, I did not rush

down from Grayson to obstruct the

raid. . No one rang the fire alarm

here to notify me. What bothers

me is that in saying "Did the fire

alarm awake you at 2:30 a.m.?",

you are inferring that, had the fire

alarm here rang, I would NOT
have gone to support anti-raid

action in Southwest. In other

words, you are accusing me of not

having the courage of my convict-

ions, so to speak. I challenge

you on this because I believe that

you do not have adequate grounds

to make that accusation, or to in-

fer it's equivalent.

I CAN imagine everyone at

Southwest surrounding Cance, not

necessarily shrieking filthy words

but making a general commotion.

I used the idea of filthy words on

the theory that a chorus of people

shouting obscenities creates a

more aggravating noise than a

chorus of people reciting passages

from OLIVER TWIST or ALICE
IN WONDERLAND, and the whole

point of creating a commotion is

to eat away at the policemen's

nerves until they get so paranoid

they have to leave before complet-

ing the raid, at which point, we
prevent them from leaving, mak-
ing them even more nervous and

paranoid than before until they are

afraid to return again once they

do get out. I will readily agree
that a two hour monologue com-
posed entirely of the Six Basic

Obscenities is ludicrous and ab-

surd but I expect that anyone In-

volved in the situation in question

would automatically (if for no other

reason than self-satisfaction) at-

tempt to think up something more
clever and reflective of his true

character. I only used the term
"shriek filthy words" in a vain

attempt to condense a paragraph
similar to this one into a simple
root idea composed ofthree words.

I seem to have over-generalized.

I apologize, most sincerely.

I am not comparing America
to Nazi Germany. I am comparing
the reactions of Americans to the

signs of budding dictatorial de-
mocracy to the reactions of Ger-
mans to the firs t signs of Hitler

anddictatoriallsm. And when it

comes to the slaughter of people

who expressed their opinions op-
enly, think of Bobby Seale who was
impresioned for the thoughts he
was thinking when he crossed the

Illinois border - guilty of not his

actions or words, but his intent-

ions. Anyway, it is not the Nazi
Germany prospect I'm afraid of

right now, it's the approaching
1984.

Now, due to the MDC regulation
concerning length of letters, I must
close. The second half of this

letter I will submit tomorrow, so
if you want to reply, wait for the

second half.

WAYNE SHEPARD

The universe and I exist to-

gether, and all things and 1 are one

CHUANG TZU

Finally there corner a great

awakening, and then we know life

is a great dream.

CHUANG TZU
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UMass Studio Theatre Presents

"The Great American Desert
,. . • i rv~ Tki^ * rAnniiafoH aroa In- r»rnri"iif*Hnn nf COn.tem.Dor

When "The Great American De

sert" opens this Friday night,

new season begins at the UM
Studio Theatre

This newly renovated area^ lo-

cated on the second floor of South

ass College, provides facilities for the

Appearing in "The Great American Desert'

Savage as Billy the Kid, Colly Blodgett as Doc Holiday

Jim Pustell as Wyatt Earp, aid Penn Hendler as Wild foil

Hickock. (MDC photo by Pat Lempart)

Israeli Art Display

Now at Amherst
"Five from

displaying the

Israel," an exhibit

diversity of Israeli

, is currently on view at Am-

herst College.

The exhibition will be shown

through March 18 in the Robert

Frost Library on the campus.

This event is sponsored by the

B'nai B'rith HUlel Foundations

at Smith and Amherst Colleges

as part of the "Israel: 1970"

scries.
Represented in the show are

five young painters, born in var-

ious parts of the world, who typify

a cross- section of Israeli culture

in their origins and styles. Pol-

ish-born Moshe Bernstein migra-

ted to Israel in 1947 and partici-

pated in the War ol Independence

Shimon Kaplan, born in France,

studied art and agriculture in Bra-

zil and now paints the people of

his agricultural village as well as

immigrants.
Prize-winning, Austrian-born

Shmuel Katz studied art in vari-

ous European cities and is now a

member of-Kibbutz Gaaton. Young

Ruth Schloss, born in Germany,

trained at the Bezalel Art Sch-

ool and has lived in a kibbutz.

American-born William Wein-

traub, a graduate of the Mary-

land institute of Art, paints the

natives of Israel, particularly Ye-

menite and Oriental children and

old people.

The public is invited to view

the exhibit without charge.

production of contemporary plays,

acting practicums and older plays

in modern styles. An important

part of any Theatre department,

the studio theatre is a small but

versatile room which is also suit-

able for production courses and

discussions as well as actual plays.

One use to which this facility

will be put is the "Theatre 4:30"

meetings, which will be held every

Thursday from 4:30 - 5:30. At

these get-togethers, faculty un-

dergraduate and grad students can

meet for interesting and informat-

ive chats on any phase of drama.

The meetings^will feature guest

speakers, technique demonstra-

tions, one-act plays, or just plain

talk and are open to all interest-

ed members of the University

community.
"The Great American Desert",

written by Joel Oppenheimer, is

the first of four major product-

ions planned for this semester.

The play first appeared off- Broad-

way where it was part of the rep-

ertory of the "Cafe le Mama"
troupe.

"This play." said director Ga-

ry Stewart, ''involves a sentimen-

tal but critical look at the Wild

West". Done in a style of ironic

nostalgia, "The Great American

Desert" deals with myths of the

West, having within the plot a

poignant view of manifest destiny.

The play, open to all interested

persons, will run Friday and Sat-

urday nights, at 8 p.m., in the

Studio Theatre. Seating is lim-

ited to eighty, and there is no

admission charge.

FINE

Brubeck to Perform

In Two Concerts Fri
The Dave Brubeck Trio with

guest artist Gerry Mulligan will

appear in two concerts at UMass
March 13 under the auspices of

the Fine Arts Council Concert

Association.

A very small number of tick-

ets are left for each show.

Two identical programs will be

offered Friday, March 13, at Bow-

ker Auditorium at 7:30 and 10 p.m.

Reserved tickets for these con-

certs are now available through

the Fine Arts Council Box Office,

125 Herter Hall, telephone 545-

0202, and are priced at $1.50 for

UMass undergraduates; $2.50 for

UMass graduate students, faculty,

staff and other students and $3

for the general public. Remain-

ing tickets will be available at

Bowker Auditorium Box Office

from 5:30 p.m. Friday, March 13

telephone 545-2149.

Pianist Marian McPartland aptly

described Dave Brubeck as "half

genius, half square, and impossi-

ble to pigeonhole.' He holds

solid credentials as a professional

musician, having studied privately

with distinguished French compos-

er Darius Milhaud, who strongly

encouraged Brubeck to follow his

natural inclinations to compose and

perform jazz.

Dave Brubeck has now formed a

trio and has asked Gerry Mulli-

gan, the great baritone saxophon-

ist, to join him in a limited num-

ber of concerts this year. His per-

formances at the University of

Massachusetts on Friday, March

13, are among the few he has sch-

eduled.

ARTS Dave Brubeck confers with Gerry Mulligan before a

performance.

NationallyKnown Conductor
Holds ConductingSymposium

Dr. James Neilson, nationally-

known conductor and educator, wiU

offer a conducting symposium at

UMass March 13 through 15.

During the symposium, Dr. Neil-

son will give clinic- rehearsals ol

the university Wind Ensemble and

Symphony Band. In addition, he

NEXT WED. Molly Moguirej — Sean Connery

Majors in

Mathematics

Chemistry

Physics

Think Overseas

PEACE CORPS

contact Axel Larsen - 545-2173 or come

to 201 Draper Hall any time till 8 p.m.

today, tomorrow or Friday.

>G£

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

Hot Dogs

steamed

in beer with

Sherry flavored

sauerkraut

Eat in or take out

Open Daily

11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

will work with bands from Tan-

tasqua Regional and Greenfield

High Schools. He will also teach

conducting master classes at the

beginning and advanced levels.

The symposium will begin Fri-

day afternoon at 2:30 p.m. in

Berkshire Dining Commons with

an unrehearsed clinic-perform-

ance by the 13-member University

Wind Ensemble which will work

with Richard Strauss' romantic

"Serenade in E-Flat for Thirteen

Winds"
Dr Neilson will spend Saturday

in conducting master classes jn

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

MARCH 10 I 11 at 800 P.M.

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS ,
AMNERST

GENERAL ADMISSION: $3.00

UMass undergraduates, $1 00

UMass graduate students, (acuity,

staff and other students. $2 00

Tickets and information

Fine Arts Council. 125 Herter Hall

University of Mass .
Tel 545-0202

Music without equal

or any near parallel."

- Washington Post

Bach
Aria
Group

Machmer E-16 in the morning, and

rehearsals in Bowker Auditorium

in the afternoon. He will be at

an informal symposium in the

Student Union Colonial Lounge be-

ginning at 7:15 p.m.

The symposium will end Sunday

evening with a concert by the Uni-

versity Wind Ensemble and Sym-

phony Band at 8 p.m. in Bowker

Auditorium. Dr. Neilson will ap-

pear as guest conductor during the

second half of the concert. The

repertoire for the concert will

include works studied earlier in the

symposium, as weU as works by

Berlioz, Rossini, Grainger, Ja-

ernefelt, Smetana and Russell. The

concert will also include a perfor-

mance of "Sonata for Marimba and

Wind Ensemble" by Peter Tanner

of the UMass music department,

with the composer as guest soloist.

At 12:30 p.m. Sunday, Dr. Neil-

son will hold clinic- rehearsals for

the two high school bands. He and

a panel of conductors from the Un-

iversity will offer constructive

criticism to invited high school

conductors.
Arrangements have been made

so that all visiting conductors may
sit onstage, behind the band, so

that they observe and actively par-

ticipate in discussions anddemon-
strations.

All events of the symposium will

be informal, and open to the pub-

lic without charge. The coordin-

ator is John Jenkins, UMass di-

rector of bands.

Dr. Neilson's appearance is be-

ing sponsored by the University

Fine Arts Council and the G. Le
Blanc Corporation. Dr. Neilson

is director of the LeBlanc Com-
pany Educational Department, and

is responsible for writing, editing

and supervising preparation of the

educational materials published by

the company. Prior to accepting

that post, Dr. Neilson spent twenty-

five years as Professor and Di-

rector of Musical Organizations at

Oklahoma City University.

Notices
HILLEL

An open executive board meeting

will be held W«d., Mar. 11 at 6:45

p.m. in Hamden Room, S.U. Elections

for student office* will be held at

Hillel Office from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00

p.m. on Thurs., Mar. 12.

NES
Bus this Sat, to Riverview — organ-

ize games and sports with the kids or

just do your own thing. Bus leaves

Whitmore at 11:00 a.m. and leaves

Springfield at 3:00 p.m. All welcome.

BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Dr. Peter Schofield, Mass. Gen'l.

Hospital will speak on "Recent Stud-

ies on Multiple Species of Methionine

t.RNA in E. Coli" at 4:00 p.m., Fri.,

Mar. 13 in Goessmann Aud. Coffee at

3:45.

SEMINAR ON URBAN AND REGIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

There will be an institute an Man
and His Environment on Wed., Mar. 11

from 4:00 to 5:30 p.m. in 211 School
of Business.

CEQ
Air research committee meeting

Thurs., Mar. 12 ot 7:00 p.m. in Draper

Room 5.

SCUBA CLUB
Meeting 7:00 p.m. March 11 in

Curry Hicks. Members who wish to

purchase equipment should bring their

money.
BUTTERFIELD PRODUCTIONS

Great Western Series: "Cheyenne

Autumn" Fr,„ Mar. 13 ot 7:00 ond

9:30 p.m. in Thompson 104.

TAU BETA SIGMA
Meeting Thurs., Mo'. 12 at 7:00

in Old Chapel. Pledge requirements to

be discussed.

ITALIAN CLUB
Meeting in Herter Hall, 3rd floor

lounge, at 7:30 Thursday night, Mar.

12, New members welcome.

SMILE
Free poetry readings: Wed., Mar. 11

in Colonial Lounge ot 12:00 Frank

Melcori will read his original ooetrv.

ORCHARDHILL SOCIALCOMMITTEE
2 Band Dance - Free Beer Blast,

Great Light jhow, Mar. 14 in North

Dining Commons ot 8:00 p.m. Featur-

ing "Brillig" and "The James Mont-
gomery glues Band."
S.U. MOVIE COMMITTEE

Valley of the Dolls, Thurs., Mar.

12 at 7:00 and 9:30 in S.U. Ballroom.

WOMEN'S LIBERATION
General meeting in Norfolk Room,

S.U. from 5:30 to 7:30.

ELECTRIC CARNIVAL
The electric cornivol has been

postponed to April 4 due to the NIT.

STOSO
16th Annual Stockbridge Progress

Banquet Wed., Mar. 18 ot 600 p.m. in

S.U. Ballroom. Tickets available ot

Deon Jeffrey's Office or from STOSO
members.

CEQ DIRECT ACTION COMMITTEE
Very important meeting to decide

what's happening on Thurs., Mor. 12

at 6:30 in Student Senate Council

Chambers. Make sure you attend.

ALPHA PHI GAMMA
Meeting Wed., Mar. 11 in Machmer

E-10 ot 7:00 o.m.

BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Ralph Rascafi, Gr d Student, will

speak on "DNA Modification and

Restriction in E.Coli" at 4:00 p.m.,

Wed., M«r. 11 in 51 Goessmann Lob.

Coffee will be served ot 3:45.

MENTAL RETARDATION
Dr. Gunner Dybwod, noted speciol-

j,t in the field of mentol retardation

from Brondeis Univ. will speak at

7:45 p.m. on March 12 at Boltwood

House, Amherst College. All invited.

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY SEMINAR

Prof. John O. Edwards, Brown

Univ., will speak on "O»idotion Mech-

on.sms of Peroxodi phosphates on

Thurs.,Mar. 12 at 3:55 p.m. m 51

Goessmann. —

MONSON STATE HOSPITAL
Volunteers needed to work with

the mentally retarded; tutoring, rec-

reation, crafts, practically any area.

Program* and hours flexible. If inter-

ested call Steve at 584-0118.
DRAFT ACTION

Meeting to coordinate plans for

draft board demonstrations in conjunc-

tion with National Droft Action Day,

Mar. 12. It will be in the New Hatch,

S.U. at 8:00 p.m., not the Plymouth
Room.
SOUTHWEST MOVIE SERIES

Thurs., Mar. 12 "Tartuffe" at 6:39

and 7:45 in Berkshire Clubroom.

CAMPUS GRAPE BOYCOTT COM-
MITTEE

Film on "Decision ot Delano ,

Wed., Mor. 11 at 4:00 p.m. '" Plym-

outh Room, S.U. Meeting will follow

to plan support for the UFWA's grope

boycott.

ASTRONOMY CLUB
Dr. Amy will be the guest speaker

at the Astronomy Club, Mar. 16, 7:00

p.m. in 134 Hosbrouck Lab. Note the

change in time. All are welcome.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Open meeting Thurs., Mar. 12 at

7:30 p.m. in S.U. Council Chambers.

Few spaces left for rides to Meher

Boba Center in South Carolina over

vacation.

NEWMAN CLUB
Program for Christian awareness,

"Celebration of Life". It will consist

of a thought provoking film, dialogue,

songfest, ond folk moss. All students

and foculty ore warmly welcome. Sat.,

Mar. 14 from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

FISHERIES COLLOQUIUM
Thurs., Mar. 12 a: 4:00 p.m. in

Room 203 Holdsworth Edw. D. Houde,

Tropical Atlantic Biological Lab,

Miami, Flo. will speak on "Rearing

Marine pish Larvae - Feeding Com-

parisons between Harengula pen-

sacolae and Anchoa mitchilli.

COMMITTEE ON POVERTY
Meeting Thurs., Mar. 12 at6:00 p.m.

in George Washington Tower, 5th

floor lounge, prior to canvassing at

Smith College.

OUTING CLUB
Use your imagination and enter the

Smoke Signal Contest. TMC climb

over Toby this weekend.

MUSIC LOVERS
Concert by the Univ. Symphony

Bond ond Wind Ensemble Sun., Mar.

15 ot 8:00 p.m. in Bowker Aud. Peter

Tonner, monmbak guest soloist, ond

James Neilson, guest conductor. Worki

by Tanner, Berliot, and Strauss.

CHESS CLUB
Event scheduled for the neor future

include: UMass Chess Tournament, a

simultaneous chess exhibition by a

master, motches with other schools,

elections for next yeor's officers, ond

Chess Week.
SENATE SERVICES COMMITTEE

Meeting Thurs., Mar. 12 at 7:30

p.m. in Suffolk Room.

S.I. M.S.
"To live a life of freedom is the

purpose of life... If one is not oble to

live such o life, the very purpose of

life is blurred." Thurs. and Fri., Mar.

12 and 13 in SBA 116 at 8:00 an in.

troductory lecture in transcendental

meditation.

IFC
Fraternity ond sorority presidents -

Reminder to Presidents, IFC, and Pan-

Hell. Exec. Council: Pub night 7:30

Thurs., Mar. 12 at Zeta Nu.

BRIDGE CLUB
The Bridge Club will run a dupli-

cate tournament Thurs., Mor. 12 ot 6:30

in the New Hatch. All bridge lovers

welcome.
FREE UNIVERSITY

Anyone wishing to contact the Sil-

ver Bus Nomadic Learning Unit may do

so through the Free University Center,

320 South College, 5-0066.

SCROLL APPLICANTS
Applications must be given to

scrolls by Thurs., Mar. 12. Mandatory

meeting this Thurs. in Plymouth Room,

6:30 p.m. Bring all applications.

LECTURE ON MIDDLE EAST CRISIS
Ambassador Muhomod El-Ferra,

Rep. of Jordan to United Nations, will

speak on Thurs., Mar. 12 at 8:30 p.m.

in 120 SBA.
CEQ

Publicity Committee of CEQ will

meet ot 7:30 p.m. in Room 2 of SBA on

Thurs., Mar. 12.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

All members, friends of I.V. ond

Campus Crusade for Christ are invited

to join us for on evening of square

dancing and fun on Sot., Mor. 14 at

7:30 p.m. at Farley Lodge.

LOSTL
Old foshioned silver ring with red

stone, in lodies room of Student Union

Thurs. night. Very important, family

possession. Call Brono, 6-5229.

Girl's gold (white) ring with blue

star sapphire jhurs. night during in-

tramurals. Please return, it's of great

•ent. mentol value. Coll Pot at 6-7996

any time.

Whoever "borrowed" my wallet ot

Kappa Sig please return it. Call

Dimitra, 6-8284 or moil to my home

address.
Brown suede pocketbook in Thomp-

son 104 after 8:00 class on Mor. 4. Pl-

ease return to Gory or Christin Cou-

ture, 546-7413, 431 Melville.

Light blue wollet lost either ot

Kappa S.gmo or Amherst Towers, coll

Andy, 6-6332, 212 Brooks. Reward.

Whoever stole the comera from

Chenoweth Lab please return the

film inside without damage. It con-

tains important research. Mail Mm to

George Holory, Chenoweth Lob.

To the insensitive di rtbog who

walked off with my $13 astronomy

book and 2 notebooks, I will cost on

evil spell on you i' they are not re-

turned.

Sharon Tore in

Valley of the Dolls

THURSDAY, MARCH 12

S.U. Ballroom 50*

7 and 9:30

Academy Award Nominee

Best Picture

CAMPUS CINEMAS 256-6411

Nightly at 7-9:15 Sun. Mat. 2

Tickets now on sale for Fri. & Sat.

Man's Environment to Be

Focus of New Institute
Dr. Mortimer H. Appley, Dean of the Graduate School at UMass will

present a summary briefing on the proposed Institute on Man and His

Environment at the Seminar on Urban and Regional Development to be

held Wednesday March 18 in Room 211, School of Business Administra-

tion, UMass. At this same session, Professor Irving Howards De-

partment of Government and member of the Long Range Planning Com-
mittee of the Faculty Senate, will discuss proposals for University poli-

cies and public- service programs.
Dean Appley, on behalf of a

large group of interested faculty,

has invited members of the Uni-

versity and the Five CollegeCom-
munity to consider a proposal for

the establishment of an Institute on
Man and His Environment.
The proposed institute would

facilitate organized efforts by fac-

ulty and students to focus on ur-

ban, regional and environmental

problems, their underlying causes,

and ways and means of improving
environmental quality in the broad-

est sense. The institute would

engage in projects of research,

education, and advisory services

for business, industry, government
or welfare agencies concerned with

improving urban and environmen-
tal qualities.

The institute would also foster

more intensive and extensive col-

laboration by faculty and students

in diverse fields of arts, sciences,

humanities, and the professions, so
that present fragmented efforts

could be consolidated into more ef-

fective projects and programs. He
expressed the hope that the Instit-

ute might serve as an "activating

catalyst" to the formation of re-

gional Instead of municipal or st-

rictly local approaches to prob-

lems of Improving mass transpor-
tation, opportunities for employ-
ment, housing, education and con-
trolling the pollution of air, land,

and water.

The proposal was developed by
a faculty committee chaired by
Professor Bernard B. Berger, Di-

rector of the Water Resources
Research Center at the University

of Massachusetts. Serving on this

committee were members repres-
enting the fields of Natural Sci-

(Mm?
(Mm?

Even bathing every day
can't stop it.

Feminine odor starts inter-

nally, and no amount of bath-

ing can remove it. Soap and

water simply can't reach the

area where the odor starts.

That's the reason you need

Norforms* . . . the second deodor-

ant.- These tiny internal sup-

positories kill germs -stop odor

effectively yet safely. In fact, gen-

tie, doctor-tested Norforms arc

so safe and easy to use, you can

use them as often as necessary.

No bath or shower can give

you Norforms' protection. Get

Norforms, and you'll feel se-

cure and odorfree for hours.

The second dp**A

hV>

FREE NORFORMS MINI-PACK
plus informative booklet! Write:
Norwich Ph«rm»c»l Co.Dtpt. CN.
Norwich. N.Y.. 13815. (Enclose lit

for mailing, handling.)

Name-

Street-

aty-

State
i

-z>e-
Don't forget your alp code.

23-03B

ences, Physical Sciences, Public

Healthy Social Sciences, Engineer-

ing, Government, and Business

Administration.

In commenting on the proposal,

Dean Appley stated that the new
institute would emphasize socio-

technological concerns of man.
He pointed out the broad range

of problems, noting as examples
population, changes in human and
social values, and scientific and

technological means for pollution

control. He said that the proposed
institute would seek to foster clo-

ser collaboration among the arts,

sciences, humanities, and profes-

sions so that values and functions

of institutions, primarily business

and government, could be made
more effectively to serve society

faced with impending crises of

decaying cities and polluted envi-

ronment.

Students and Faculty concerned
with urban and environmental qua-

lity problems are welcome to at-

tend.

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

52550

•cus
ONTHE

THIS
SUMMER

Theatre, tennis and riding facilities are on

campus as well as modern residence

halls for men and women.

UNDERGRADUATE COURSE OFFERINGS
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Pre Professional,

Pre Engineering, Business and Education.

GRADUATE COURSE OFFERINGS in the School of

Education, Arts and Sciences, Palmer Graduate Library

School, Arthur T. Roth School of Business Administration.

Art and Theatre Workshops

Apply now for TWO 5 WEEK SUMMER SESSIONS

JUNE 22 JULY 24 and JULY 27 AUGUST 28—Day and Evening.

Visiting students from accredited colleges welcome.

C.W. POST CENTER
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY

For additional information, summer bulletin and application

Phone (516) 299-2431 or mail coupon

Summer Session Office, C W. Post Center
P.O. Greenvele, L.I., N.Y. 1154*

Please send me Summer Sessions information bulletin.

G Undergraduate Q Graduate
I J

Day I ]
Evening

CP

Name

Address

Crty State

If visiting student, from which college?

»p
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TippoNames Geo/. Head
AideonStudentAffairs

Amherst, announced yesterday that Professor R. W.

Bremer^ ofT.' de^tml* orVS%- •— ***—^ *"""« t0 * CV™**"

on an interim basis, effective Monday, March 16.

Dr. Bromery will serve as the 1967 as an associate professor of

geology. He was named head of
Chancellor's deputy on matters

involving student affairs until the

new campus administrative organ-

ization is decided. At that time

committees of students ,
faculty

and administrators will be formed

to conduct searches for all major

administrative positions to be fill-

ed.

Dean of Students William F.

Field will report to the Chancellor

through Prof. Bromery rather than

through the Office of the Provost,

which is now being administered

by Associate Provost Robert L.

Gluckstern. Dr. Bromery will

retain his position as professor of

geology.

According to Chancellor Tippo,

Prof. Bromery's appointment re-

cognizes the increased importance

of student affairs in the growing

University.

Dr. Bromery came to UMass in DR. RANDOLPH . BROMERY

Please Read This!

RAPP'S DELIVERY
Service

79 S. Pleasant St.

the department in 1969. He helped

found and is now President of

CCEBS, the Committee for the

Collegiate Education of Black Stu-

dents. The group helps black

students and others with college

potential to overcome financial and

academic barriers to University

careers.

A graduate of Howard University

Dr. Bromery holds an M.S. degree

from American University and a

Ph. D. from Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity. For 19 years, beginning in

1948, he served as an exploration

geophysicist with the Branch of

Regional Geophysics of the U. S.

Geological Survey.

Much of this service was super-

vision and conducting of low-level

aeromagnetic and airborne radio-

activity surveys along flight tra-

verses totaling more than 750,000

miles in many parts of the U. S.,

Puerto Rico and Alaska, including

parts of the Arctic Ocean.

He served as Branch of Regional

Geophysics chief of data process-

ing and as project chief on air-

borne survey projects in several

areas of the U. S. until 1962, when

he became chief of the New England

and Eastern States Geophysical

Program. In 1965 he was named

branch chief-representative of the

Branch of Regional Geophysics,

Washington, D. C, office.

Arab Diplomat to Lecture

On Middle East Problems
A distinguished Arab diplomat

and United Nations official will

speak at UMass tomorrow. Am-
bassador Muhammad H.El-Farra,

permanent representative of Jor-

dan to the United Nations, wiU

speak in Mahar Auditorium at

8 p.m. on "The Middle East Cri-

sis." He also will speak at Smith

in the Browsing Room of the Neil-

son Library on "Arab-American

Relations" at 4 p.m.
Ambassador El-Farra has a

long and distinguished career at

the U.N. He was elected president

of the Security Council in 1965-66,

Delivery Specials this week

Monday, March 9 — Sunday, March 15

Eclairs

Corned Beef Grinder

Rueben Sandwich
corned beef - Swiss cheese • sauerkraut

heated in oven

Bagel & Cream Cheese 28c

Don't turn the page

Read on!

For any order $10.00 or more,

Vi Cheese Cake

your choice Blueberry. Cherry, Strawberry

Class of 1 97

1

The Class of 1971 invites oil members of the class to

attend an open coffee hour at Memorial Holl Wednes-

day, March 11 at 7:30 P.M.

Among topics to be discussed is the proposed $5/stu-

dent fee to the Alumni Association next year. All

questions will be entertained. If you want a voice in

where your money is going please attend. If interested

call Jim Bouin, 6-7868. Participate

and vice president of the Economic

and Social Council in 1962.

He played an active role in Arab

and international affairs and was

Jordan's representative to the

Conference of the Arab League in

Lebanon in 1961, and president of

the Arab Council for Economic

Unity in Cairo in 1964-65. He

was a representative to the U. N.

General Assembly and sessions of

the Economic and Social CouncU,

chairman of the Jordan delegation

to the Preparatory Committee for

United Nations Trade Conference,

and chairman of the Jordan dele-

gation to two Arab League con-

ference on Palestine in 1961 and

1962.

Ambassador El-Farra has writ-

ten a number of articles on the

Middle East and international law,

most recenly an article on "The
Role of the United Nations vis-a-

vis the Palestine Problem." He
holds an M. A. from Boston Uni-

versity and Ph. D. from the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania.

An informal supper will be held

in his honor at the Student Union

at 6:30 p.m. The lectures are

open to the public.

WHY DON'T YOU PLAN
YOUR PIZZA PARTY

NOW?
BELLS PIZZA HOUSE
honors the flips from the

recognized student organ

izations.

Open until 2 A.M.
Fri & Sot.

1 A.M.
the rest of the week
FREE DELIVERY

256-8011 — 253-9051

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE — AUTOS
IMC Shelby OT 3M. «•• CII>. *•

hp, hl-rtae, new header*. *-*pee«.

Koala, new brake*. American ma*»,

4 Pirelli Ctntorato*. I Pirelli et»d-

rled enow. MJM41H. tf>"
19A4 MtiB. black with red interior,

tiutey * eyl. engine rune bcautlfollj,

«id 4-epd. tra*.. Stleheline Radial*,

new volt regulator and generator

SIM worth of parte Included to ef-

fect the few needed repair.. Bar
Stewart. 1M8 T5. 1WMUHM. tfft-13

IfHWi OTO hrdtp.. 3W> high pert.. 4

h|..I. Huret Smcre S F7«xl* pl»e 2

mows, reverb, »,•©• ml., excellent

Mm., boosht new ear and must sell.

«l6f»5. but will talk IWMil.-W. tH-U

-TfMje MOB Roadster 58.000 ml.. ex.

cond.. wire wheel*. Asking SIMO

call im-tu: H-hl?

VW eedan, 1(W2. sunroof. *1V>.

Call Bed In IBM John Adam* *"*?**„

Volkswagen Sedan — IBM, good

mechanically, good body. » «••«

tire. i395.00. Call Fred Ba4-4Fm or

».vt- ta:w tr3-ii

"
l!H» Chevy Impal* « oyl.. stand-

ard. S69B., new tires and hocks,

low mileage, mechanically sound.

Kconomy car. Call 845-0478 between

9-12. or contact Lynn Dann, Boom

10, KnK Fast. If3- 31

<;m Volvo — 4 door sedan, a. 1..

radio and heater. $190*. Finn price

for quick sale. Call 253-7344 betwMren

5j>m and 9 pm tf_3O0

1964 VW Micro Bus, very good

end. , new motor. 60o-3«» "3-13

1962 Pentlac Tempest w/snew

tires, very reliable, auto, trans $1.5

•'.VHW76.
w.t-i I

~
TB-4 INK 48^000 ml., wire wheels,

rood tires, exc. condition, $*». t all

2M-3174.
'"':'

<i!t VW Nedan, Keren, nidi... -non

trcH.ls K.-.is,.ii.iI.Ip pri.e. Joe 5H«-

2110. «"-M

WANTED
BlUr.KS WANTED: For »prin«

vacation to arts IVnn*>lv*nl» — Fsh.

vicinity, share expense*, fell »••*-

:«I4. "3-M
CoUece students needed to appoint

local students for spring work. 1-73*-

1647. tf»-t4VZ»-t7 3-9-11-M-13

Kllti: V\ \NTF.I» — T»».« «u>s

need ride to Florida. Will -hare all

expenses and driving. Call 8-*!ria. ask
for Chuck or Brian. tf3-l'»

TRAVEL
Bahamas or Morida — we've got

the student charter rate* — only

$100. round trip, first class trav. I.

call Pcmy Stocker 549-39M*. tf3-l <

Last chance now — the trip* I.,

Bermuda are almost cone. Only $IK.'>

and $195 still available. Better hur

ry up and call Jim Shane IM Nit
Deaultne la Saturday, March 14. Itpt

>ou in Bermuda. tf:t-!3

FOR SALE
IStiH (,rec\cs iM cc Woods Bike,

k
,l. I.- with Trailer $400.00. tall

545-2012. Ask for Steve or Kevin,

217 «<rrenouKh. tf3-H i

1964 International Van, good run-

uiiiK cond., perfect trans, for band.

for conversion to camper, many other

uses. Call Marty 849-3994. tf3-20

South Deerflel* — 8 room garrison

home, 4 bedroom*, fireplace. IV*

baths, and electric heat, on one acre

lot only $29,900. Finn « Smith Real-

tr, Inc., 773-8421 Oreenflet* tf3-18

k£H - $6 per cent off list price *a

all KXJJ *y*tem* and *peaker*; ex-

ample, model 24 AM-FM, Fkf Ste-

reo, 70 watte, with dust cover. M H
Ust pri«* I* $349.95, my price 1* $200

complete. See Frank in 1611 Wash-
ington, or call 6-9157. tf3-13

Incense, burner*, scented candle*,

send for catalog and sample Incense

stick Enclose 10c for handling. P.O.

Boy 461 Molyoke, Ma—. M46. tf3-20

'68 Honda 50. rxr. cond , low mile

age $75 or beat, 6-5015, also Kent
tenor banjo new, unused, $100, case,

accees. Incl. tf3-l3

1962 Opel Wagon, 36 ropg, needs

cam, otherwise perfect running con-

dition. Dave 665-32»r Make offer.
tf:t-n

135 mm IV Auto Topvor l.ens plus

zs telextender $75. Auto Rokkor .35

mm F2.$ lens $•». Durst M3O0 En-

larger with Componar 50 mm t .4

lena etc. Reasonable. Call 533-7 ir'l

tf_3-13

South Deerfield - new ranch home.

3 bedroom*. 1V4 baths, spacious liv-

ing room and dining area, hard-

wood floor*, 2 cad garage and large

lot. Finn ft Smith Realty 773-5121

tireenfleld. "*-"

lOO* Alfa Borneo white 4 dr. sdn.

;

htr., radio. 8 Pirellis, one owner.

Call Ted (eves.) 827-2071. tH-ll

Ml ST SKI. I. Kill - model II. eve.

cond.. orig. cost $200 — will sell for

$180. It still has a 3 year warranty.

Contact: Bob, 6-7071, 211 Webster.
If3 II

New. unused parachute $.V». silwrtonc

electric guitar $40. tenor banjo $40.

portable stereo $40, 100 pounds of

weight* with bench $30. Call 54«-

6167 or 546-646*. tf3-13

FOR RENT
North Amherst — one room fur-

nished. Bent $15 per week Inclndes

kitchen privilege*. Call eve* B49-412*«.
tf.3-13

Two t>r. furni«hcd apt., all utili-

ties, to »nblet June on. Cllffst.lr

Apis.. C-l. 6«>.V35iVV tf3-13

Ouiet room for serioUs man stu-

dent, four miles from campus, ahare

hath and cooking facilities with two
students. private entrance. $."•«

monthly. Phone 253-7841. ' f3-H
" S>w — all electric 1 * 2 bedroom

apta , utilitiee provided, wall to wall

thruout. 15 mlnuteo lo V *f X-J"5:
(Sta. tf3-$>
" Harried couple* — 4V4 room all

elect, apt., Include* heat, utllltlea.

atove. refrig, laundry, fae., $!»•"•,
323-7266. tn~"

MfSCELLANEOUS
gflrvfOB — for return of or In-

formatlon leading to return of brown,

suede coat (siae 40, Mac(iregor) tak-
en from Tep's coat rack Thnraday.
February 26. Call Tony 846-8933.

tf3-l

Do you know student* and faculty

ran aubucribe to the Christian Sci-

ence Monitor, an International daily

newspaper, for half price $6.S» for

6 month* or $13 a year. Phone
Orrtchen Wlchtermann 646-6702.

«f3-31

" ftAVE 15 PER CENT ON WT-:EK
FiND MJEALH. Buy as many $16.00

coupons a* you'd Ukr for $8.50 each
food In Hatch and Snack Bars.

may be shared — a* good a* cash.

Treat yourself and aave *$$$. Call

Stew 546-8079 or 546-6103. tf3-17

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female, 11 before April; Cllffside

Apt*., a quiet place. Call 665-3033 af-
ter • p.m. if i l i

Female roommate wanted ^ 1

bedroom apartment in Puffton vil-

lage: $73 per month, available April

1st or sooner. Call 549-6015 after t

p.m. tf3-12

Roommate wanted Immediately to

share new 4 room opt. with two
other students. I.uvurious living for

$50 a month in Squire Village, Sun-

derland. Call 665-3666. tf3-17

Roommate wanted — $56. month
plu* util., 8 room house In Hadley.

5*6-2030. tfa-n
Summer roommates, female. Puff-

ton Village. $53.75 per month, pool.

tall 549-3956. tf3-16

SERVICES
" Several and State Income Tai pre-

paratlon. AD tax form*. Reasonable

fee Certined consultant. Onaranteed

aatUfacMon. C*U Ba4-t$M. tf3-«8

Why pay more? Why pay B.98 to

7.00 per cartridge. Co*tom-made 8-

track stereo cartridge*. 4.00 per sin-

gle album. We record anything, even

over old cartridges. Quality guaran-

teed. Ala* cartridge repair gervtce.

Call Jerry and Steve at 646-6468 or

516-6467 t'3-3

Service on all brands, Btereo com-
ponent*. 8-track tape-player*, cas-

sette* aad record players. Tape and

Player*, t East Pleasant Street, Am
herst. B40-6U5. __••
Mlmeosraph users — electron!,

stencil* from any original. Prompt
service. Detail* Jack 884-7639 after

g tf3-17

Research? Let COMPSTAD anabae
your data. Complete data processing

and statistical service*. PO Bo« 1781.

La Jslla, Calif. »-*»37, 718-489-3831
3-11

Frosh Icemen Enjoy Successful Year
By DAN KAMAL
Staff Reporter

The freshman hockey team ended

an otherwise very successful season

on a rather sour note last week with

a 6-1 loss to a strong Dartmouth

squad. This left the frosh with a

very creditable overall record of 7-4.

At the outset of the season, coach Wil-

liam Richards, in his first year as coach

of the Little Redman sextet, did not know

what to expect from his team. He was well

aware that the team suffered from a lack

of depth, and this was his major concern.

To accentuate the problem, co- captain

goalie Pete Erickson suffered a recurrence

of an old leg injury before the season even

started, and this left the burden of the net-

minding chores to John Kiah.

However, things looked much brighter

when the frosh traveled to New Haven for

the opener against Yale JV's, a convincing

5-1 victory. This win set the tempo for

a lot of outstanding efforts in a very out-

Crown Will

Wait on Maki
TORONTO (AP) - Attorney Gen-

eral Arthur Wishart said yester-

day he is reconsidering his de-

cision not to take action in the

Wayne Maki assault case because

of a month- long delay in the trial

of Ted Green on a similar charge.

Maki, 26, a former St. Louis

Blues hockey player, now with

Buffalo was acquitted last Thurs-

day on a charge of assault caus-

ing bodily harm.
Wr. Wishart said the Crown

had decided to take no action in

either the Maki or Green trials un-

til both were concluded to avoid

prejudicing one trial by action in

the other

standing season.
It was in this game that frosh phenom

Pat Keenan came into prominence with a

hat trick. Keenan, from Toronto, Ont..

went on to prove during the season that

the opening game was no fluke as he led

the team in scoring. The plaudits, how-

ever do not stop here.

Probably of most concern to Coach Ri-

chards before the first game was how his

team would fare in the goals against de-

partment. He had been con

partment. He had been counting on a good

season from Erickson but was forced to go

with Kiah.

Kiah responded with a tremendous effort

throughout the season. He was in the nets

for virtually every game and his steady

play supplied a much-needed lift to the

yAOP

UMass got particularly good efforts from

Dave Branch, who might be classed as a

'defenseman's defenseman', and Don Lowe,

who was by far the hardest hitter on the

team.

BobShilalie and Rick Anderson must also

be cited for their stellar contribution to

the squad's defense, as they performed

ney contributed more than their snare.

Whitney, who was not quite as flashy as

some of the other forwards and thus was
somewhat under rated, was one of the

steadiest performers on the squad.

Also, Rich Ryley, who joined the team
at the outset of second semester, was
mentioned by Richards for his desire and
hustle.

Forwards Winchester Wooland, Al Flan-
solidly aU season. Anderson was later derSf Skip Kelly and defenseman Bruce Kay
moved to a wing where he filled in very

capably.
The team also scored well for the most

part. Keenan led the scoring, but he was
certainly not alone. Co-captain Don Riley

came up with many crucial scores and

added a great offensive spark.

Lonnie Avery, Riley and Keenan pro-

must also be mentioned for the jobs they

did filling in for injured players. Although

they saw limited ice time they helped
alleviate somewhat the extreme lack of
depth. A special thanks must go to Rich
Freccero for the job he did all season.

All in all, a season "which started with a

lot of 'ifs' ended with a lot of tremendous

Also a major factor in the goals against vided most of tfie scoring punchy but Joe wins by a determined team,

department is the work of the defense, and Roache, Bob Shea, Anderson and Paul WhU-

the defensive job turned in was great all

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

Tonight's

Intramurals

7 6 30 Control I v». Po» 2

8 6 30 Control 3 vi. Pot, A

7 7 30 "•» ' vf - Po *' I

8 730 3 VJ ' 4

9 730 Poc. 1 vs. Pos. I

10 7 30 \jSm
4

Last Night's

Intramurals

LCA 2, GAK
TKE 2, PLP
AEP 2, PSK
DC WBF TC
Seagrams 2, Academics 1

Spartans WBF lronm*n

Hoov*rs WBF Limes

BC 2, S&B
Bulldogs 2, Holes

A&P Gyp» ,# * 2
<
BC °

Pit Cr*w 2, Bombers \

ACROSS

1 Man's name
4 Note of scale

6 Repeal
1 1 Squandered
13 Excusable
15 Latin

conjunction

16 Old womanish
18 Amount owed
19 Communist
?1 Wmglike
22 A state (abbr

)

23 Agrees
26 Period ot

time
29 Crippled

31 Lampreys
33 Part of to be
34 Man's nickname 29 Tibetan pntst
35 High mountam

3Q ^
38 Change

color of

39 A state (abbr

)

40 Note ot scale

41 Unit of

Italian currency
43 Imitated

45 Unit of

Siamese
currency

47 Say

50 Symbol tor

silver

52 Meat of calf

53 Cover

56 Bark cloth

58 Mistake

60 Parent (rolloq )

61 Football team

63 Fabled
diminutive

beings

65Handie
66 For enample

(abbr )

67 Worthless
leaving

4 Rockfish (pi )

5 Roman
official

6 Avoided
7 Pronoun
8 Finishes

9 Female
relative

10 Bespatter

12 Symbol for

tantalum
14 Army officer

(abbr

)

17 Path

20 Obstruct
24 Fur bearing

mammal
25C"rafty

27 Unusual
28 Among

32Scorch

36Cover
37 Forestall
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Astrological

Forecast

42 Genus of

maples
44 Fondle

46 Candle
48 Big

49 By way of

51 Presented
54 Hebrew

measure

55 Time gone by

56 Symbol for

tellurium

57 In music, high

59 Artiltcial

language
62 Babylonian

deity

64 A state (abbr

)

l>y Ridner Omarr
The CANCER kitten will always fln.l

It* way home. And the favorite p*rt

of that eat'* house will be the kit. li-

en. Some rata like television. Others

like to re** on newspaper. But the

Cancer eat stick* elo*e to the food.

ARTE8 ("March 21 - April 19): Money
situation needs review. There I* di-

versity of opinion. You may be drawn
In two directions. Be sensible, but don't
skimp on rlvtnr pleasure to loved one*.
Message clarified by tontrbt.
TATTRTTS fApril 20 - May 201: What

appear* adver** Is likely to boomerane
In your favor. Seek harmony. Be hap-
py. Welrbt that seems to oppre** yon
I* temporary. Take It easy. Makr
peace gesture to family member.
OKMTVT fMsy 21 - June 20) Ton

find great outlet In work, exercise.

This la no tie to confine yourself Thlnk
nf where yon are going rather than
where yon have been. Be percept I v«v

See through attempted sham.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22) Homo

friends seem depressed TVin't attempt
to he a back-yard psychologist. Help
those who want to aid themselve«.
Steer clear of emotional entanglement

9

of other*.
T„T30 r.Tuly 2? - Aug. 22): Benltr"

yrra have some finishing touches to

perform. T)on't feel ymt must Imprln'
your personal desires. What you want
come* to you. Ton do not need to force

Issues.

VTROO (Aug. 21 - Sept 22): Ton
may feel grass Is greener at a distance.

But truth Is you can create your own
destiny. This Is not meant to be meta-
physical. Today — right now — you
have required assets for suece**.

LTBRA (Sept 23 - <Vt 22:) Check
financial resources. Checking account
may need some beefing up — be real-

istic. Intuitive Intelect Is shsrp B"t
you could also use some practical ad-

vice from knowledgeable person.

8COBPTO (Ot 23 - Nov 21): Ton
may be In expansive mood. This conl.l

result In expensive action. Hav* fun
without being careless, extravagant.

Ton are g-olnr *° b* very pleasantly
surprised.
SAOC.TTTAnTTTS fNov. 22 - Dec.

21): Adhere to rules. Be thorough.

Ton cannot be an Innovator without

being Imbued with basic Information.

Plainly, you must learn rule* before

breaking them. Bo patient with your-

elf.
CAPBTCORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 1») I

Tou face some realities about roman-
tic Interest*. If yon expect perfection,

dlsappolntent arrives. If practical and
mature, satisfaction could make an ap J

pearance. Think.
AQTTARrCB fJan. 20 - Peb. 18): Too

may not tret your price? But you do

make definite gains In security are.i.

Ton are mor* secure InwariJIy. Peo-

ple expre** confidence In your views.

PISCES (Feb. 1!) - March 20): Snv

no to Journey which can lead you in

rlrcles. Tour potential I* great. Bnt

you har* been receiving advice whlrb

I* teas than reallatle. Play waiting

gam*.
TV TODAT IS TOTTR BIRTHDAY

you ar* a natural teacher. Tou can
help other* — now start aiding your-

self, dot flown to basic Issues. Y 1

can and will clear away emotion il

debris.
Copyright 1970. Oen Pea. Corp.
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NIT Continues, Yan Con All Stars Named

M WLmc
ELLfRBROOK - UMASS

As Saturday, March 14 approa-

ches, final arrangements for the

trip to New York tor the NTT are

being made all over campus. The

latest word on tickets, if you

havent already purchased them, is

that there will probably be a min-

imum of eleven hundred extra tix

available.

As far as buses are concerned,

If you havent got your tickets

yet, you're out of luck. There will

be at least six buses making the

trip and as many more will be

provided as were filled by the

deadline last night.

When you get to New York be-

fore the game, stop in at the Ivy

Room of the Statler Hilton hotel.

All friends of UMass basketball

are invited to attend a party to be

held there between 6-7:30 p.m.

Saturday evening. The hotel is in

the vicinity of MadisonSquare Gar-

den and the affair is a DUTCH
TREAT.
To restate and emphasize a

point that was made in yesterday's

Collegian, any fans who are un-

able to make the trip to New York

ENGLISH - URI

and who wish to see the game should

telephone one or both of the tele-

vision stations in Springfield

(WHYN Channel 40 and/or WWLP
Channel 22). It haj been learned

through reliable sources that e-

nough requests to 4hese studios

could convince them to "get a

feed" into a local New York City

station that is carrying the Satur-

day night tilt.

Julius Erving was further honor-

ed this week as he was named to

the 1970 Look - United States

Basketball Writers Association All

America District I basketball

team. Also picked for the squad

were Jim O'Brien, Boston College;

Jim Morgan, Yale; Bob Kissane,

Holy Cross; and Jim Hayes, Bos-
ton University.

A final note concerns coach

Jack Leaman, who was named New
England Coach of the Year by the

UPI.
The following story was released

last week by Connecticut's Sports

Information Department and names
the All- Yankee Conference team
for this season.

JULI US - UMASS
STORRS, Ct. - Co-Champion U-

Mass and third-place Rhode Is-

land each placed two men on the

All- Yankee Conference basketball

team selected by vote of member

tails <toU*ffett

S/M&
^
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coaches and announced by the of-

fice of Commissioner J. O. Christ-

ian.

Forward Julius Erving of Roos

MARTINIUK - UVM
evelt, N.Y., New England's top

scorer and rebounder, and guard

Rav Ellerbrook of Hawthorne, N.J.

were the Redman entries to make

the dream team; while forwards

John Fultz of North Plainfield,

N.J., and Claude English of Co-

lumbus, Ga., represented URI.

Vermont's guard Frank Martin-

iuk , of Union City ,
N.J., com-

pleted the first five.

Erving, a 6'5 performer who can

do it all, topped all selectees in

scoring with 625 points for an aver-

age of 26.0 per game and in re-

bounding with 508 for a 21.2 aver-

age which is second best in the

nation.

In addition, Erving engraved his

name in the UMass record books

for single season achievements,

as follows: most points (625), best

average (26.0), most rebounds

(508), best rebound average (21.2)

most free throws (163) and most
free throws attempted (223). Also,

his 231 field goals was one short

of another record. He had 455

field goal attempts and his shoot-

ing average was 50.8%.

FULTZ - URI

Erving and Fultz were both u-

nanimous choices for the first

team, while English missed one

ballot completely. Martiniuk had

four first-place votes and two for

the second team while Ellerbrook's

name appeared on three first-place

teams and three second-place

teams.
It was the second time that Fultz

English and Ellerbrook, all seniors

won All-Yan-Con honors.

Co-champion UConn placed

three on the second time, guard*

Bob Boyd of Worcester, Mass.
and Bob Staak of Darien, Conn.,

as well as forward Ron Hrubala,

of East Hartford, Conn. Com-
pleting the second five were URI
GUARD Dwight Tolliver of Harl

ford, Conn., and New Hampshire
forward, Dave Pemberton, of Ma-
maroneck, N.Y.

Receiving honorable mention

were Dick Samuelson and John

Betancourt, UMass; Robert Tay-

lor, UConn; Phil Blum. New Hamp-
shire; Craig Randall and Dom
Susi, Maine.

NIT Notes, More
Ducats Due Today

orwaru juiius crviug ui nw»- »ue *»c»»Bc -«.» j^. ^^ m

BoSox Baffled, 6-3, Peters Shines

The 1750 student tickets put on

sale by the Boyden ticket office

were quickly bought up Monday
night and early Tuesday morning.

A minimum of 1100 additional tic-

kets will arrive in Boyden today

for sale starting at 10 a.m.

Need a ride to the NTT? Look-

ing for riders for the trip to New
York? If anyone is looking for

a ride or offering one to the NIT,

he is advised to get In tough with

Ken Hagopian, phone number: 6-

9754. He will do his best to get

everyone accommodations or give

information concerning ride open-

ings and offerings. Should one

call him and then receive notice

of a ride, or riders, from some-
one else, be sure to notify Ken.

* * *

At 3:30 yesterday afternoon, the

Student Senate Service committee

announced that better than six of

the original eight buses had been

filled and that two more would be

ordered. If more need be order-

ed, they will, but the deadline oc

buses will be tonight when the a-

mount of buses that are filled wil

be the the amount of buses tha'

will go to>tyew York. The addi-

tional buses will probably cost the

same as the previous eight.

Once again, the buses will board

at the main entrace to Whitmore

Hall beginning at 2:45 p.m. Satur-

day with departure scheduled for

3 p.m. This should aUow arrival

at Madison Square Garden by 7

p.m. Buses will leave not later

than twenty minutes after the game
(around 11:15 p.m.) and should re-

turn before 2:30 p.m. to campus.

Tickets are being sold at the

Student Union Ticket Office. Price

is $6.50 for the round trip.

COCOA, Fla (AP) - Rookie John

Mayberry's grand slam homerun

in the fifth inning lifted the Hous-

ton Astros from behind to a 6-3

exhibition baseball victory over the

Boston Red Sox yesterday.

It was the second straight tri-

umph via the grand slam route

for the Astros, who won Monday's

game with the Red Sox at Winter

Haven on Joe Pe pitone's bases

loaded shot in the eighth inning.

The Red Sox jumped out to a

quick 3-0 lead yesterday. Doubles

by Mike Andrews and George Tho-

mas plus a single by Tony Coni-

gliaro produced two runs in the

first inning. Then Don Pavletich,

in his first time at bat for Boston,

crashed a sole homer over the

left field fence in the second.

Left-hander Gary Peters, also

making his debut for the Red Sox,

pitched the first four innings and

was very sharp, allowing only two

hits and no runs.

Rookie Mike Garman took over

in the fifth but immediately ran

into trouble. Singles by Johnny

Edwards and Jesus Alou and a

walk to Pepitone loaded the bases,

then with two out the 20-year old

Mayberry unloaded his homer off

the scoreboard behind the right

field fence.

The Astros picked up another

run off Garman in the sixth as

Edwards walked and eventually

scored on a single by Joe Mor-
gan. They closed out the scoring

off Ray Jarvis in the eighth on a

hit batsman and a run scoring

single by Marty Martinez.

The Red Sox bats went silent

after Pavletich's homer.

* * »

Openings are available for the

Saturday trip to the NIT by train.

Yes, train, and it costs $8.25

round trip and leaves from Spring-

field at 11:28 a.m. Saturday and,

on Sunday leaves from Perm Stat-

ion in New York at 12:30 p.m., 30

minutes after noontime on Sunday.

This service is being sponsored

Si
the Infamous Fourth Floor

acKimmie'. For information,

call Russ Noble (6-9819) or Fred
Marshall (6-9820).

Any other notices such as this

one can be brought to the Collegian

office; they will be printed on the

sports page.

Hill of AIC, Rinka, Make ATAmerica
NEW YORK (AP) - John Rinka,

the Pistol Pete of the small col-

leges, heads the 1970 Little AU-

American college basketball team

named yesterday by The Asso-

ciated Press.

It was the second straight year

that the diminutive 5 -feet -9 sharp-

shooter for Kenyon, College of

Gambler, Ohio, dominated the vo-

ting for the team by 106 sports

writers and broadcasters.

Like Pistol Pete Maravich of

Louisiana State in the major ca-

tegory, Rinka has scored more

than 3,000 points in his career.

He has an average of 41 per game
and is well on his way to winning

the small college scoring title

two years in a row. He polled

57 first team votes in the bal-

loting. No one else came close.

Named to the first team, along

with Rinka, were Earnest Killum

of Stetson, Marvin Winkler of

Southwestern Louisiana, Surry O-
liver of Stephen F. Austin and

Greg Hill of American Interna-

tional. AH are seniors.

Travis Grant, a 6*7 scoring so-

phomore from Clayton, Ala. for

Kentucky State, was named on the

second team along with Ted Mc
Clain of Tennessee State, Greg

Hyder of Eastern New Mexico,

Jake Ford of Maryland State and

John Napier of Tampa, a repeater

from the 1969 second team.

Dennis Clark of Springfield

Mass., Dennis Womeldorf of South

Dakota State, Gene Mumford of

Scranton, Fred Davis of Howard

Payne and George Johnson of Ste-

phen F. Austin were selected as

a third team.

Star Erving Knows How to Stay Cool
(Today features the third of special five-

part series of interviews with UMass bas-

ketball players and later on. coach Jack

Leaman, by Denise MagneU, Monday Issue

Editor of the Collegian).

Just about everyone knows what Julius

Erving has given basketball this year. But

it seems Julie has gotten something in re-

turn, aside from the pUes of points and re-

bounds he has accumulated during the sea

son.
"Basketball has made me more suscept-

ible to relying on others-- -it has built my
conudence in people. It's improved my
concentration; I can react more quickly

now in a given situation. And I have some-

thing to take pride in."

"A good athletic program tends to unify

the students- --cheering together is a real

sign of unity. I dunk to get everyone

psyched up."
.

When asked how he plays without showing

expression at any time during a game, he

said "I'm cool", but added, more seriously.

"You have to limit your thinking to what

you are doing out there. If you clutter

your mind with other things you become

less effective."

Erving's hardest adjustments to varsity

ball were getting used to new coaching me-

thods and the idea of playing on a national

rather than a regional level. He found

"breaking the ice in my first varsity game
was much more difficut than my first

frosh start."

A resident of Roosevelt, New York, Er-

ving enjoyed playing Fordham because that

game was played so close to home. How-
ever, he saw the most teamwork displayed

when the Redmen toppled Gannon in the

Christmas tourney.

When discussing public issues, Julius

feels an athlete should be seen as an in-

dividual first. "By getting too involved in

something outside of my primary reasons

for being here, my studies and basketball,

I might be spreading myself too thin. But

if I felt strongly enough about that some-
thing, I would have to be open about it,

taking into consideration its aftereffects."

The 6*5" business major would Uke to

grow to 6'8" before he graduates. He
hopes to play professionally someday and
through sports, would like to help disad-

vantaged children.

Until then, Julie is taking things in his

stride, unconcerned about statictics and

record-breaking, but confident in his game.
(Tomorrow - Dick Samuelson and Dennis

Chapman)
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UMASS MAY FACE ENTERTAINER'S BOYCOTT

UM-Boston

Announces

Master Plan

Senate OK's

Governance

Committee

. , i . . . .k- c»..^ont <;«nfltP annroved Chancellor Tippo's University Governance Committee, recommended a room deposit
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UMass-BostonBuilding PlansAnnounced
BOSTON - Representatives of the new 15,000 student, $355- million

University of Massachusetts campus in Boston yesterday announced the

design- construction program for Phase I of the project's 10-year
master plan. Phase I, estimated to cost $150 million, will total 1.3-

million square feet of building construction.

The 2-3/4 year crash design- construction program constitutes devel-
opment of 40% of the 90-acre site at Columbia Point in Boston Harbor.
Announcement of the program launches the largest building project

ever undertaken by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

The University's Board of Trustees and the Massachusetts Bureau

of Building Construction (BBC) also announced final approval of the

project's master plan for the urban campus. The master plan delineates

the number, size, and physical relationship of buildings and services

required to accommodate a total enrollment of 15,000 commuter students

by 1980. Approval of the master plan, executed by Pietro Belluschi

and Sasaki, Dawson, DeMay, associated architects based in Watertown,

Mass., effectively brings this phase ofdevelopment to a close. The team,

however, will be retained as design consultant through Phase I develop-

ment of the project.

The new campus will transform the former city dump at Columbia
Point into a flourishing university community. During construction

more than 2,000 construction workers will be employed. When com-
pleted, UMass/Boston will provide over 2,000 new faculty and staff

positions.

Six architectural firms are currently designing the six structures to

be built during the construction program's first phase. The six buildings

are: a Library, a Science Center, two "colleges,*' an Administration

Building and a Central Service facility. The Science Center tfo be con-

structed in two stages), the Library, and two "colleges", will cost ap-

proximately $20 million each. The total estimated cost of the other two

structures is $9 million. Each "college" will be a self-contained liberal

arts and science school for 2,500 students.

Due to the project's short construction timetable, the architects

were scheduled to complete working drawings by August this year. Con-

tracts for construction of the six buildings are scheduled for award

near the end of 1970. And construction of Phase I is expected to be

completed by the fall of 1972. Buildings programmed for subsequent

construction phases include a Field House and Physical Education

facility, a Fine Arts Building, a Student Activity Center, four additional

"colleges," and the second stage of the Science Building. Erection of

these buildings will proceed in overlapping phases through the 1970's

according to the project's continuous and closely coordinated construc-

tion program.

The BBC also announced the selection of McKee-Berger-Mansueto
Inc. (MBM), of Boston and New York, as project manager for Phase I c

the design- construction program. MBM will represent the BBC ii

coordinating all work of the project's architects and contractors. MBV
has just completed establishment of a central office for "one- roof
coordination of all firms participating in the development of the project.

The project office, located on Boylston Street, in downtown Boston, is

equipped to house a 50- man project development staff.

Test borings and site investigations are already under way at Colum-
bia Point. Sitework for the project is scheduled to start this spring,
followed by foundation work in the summer.

The brothers of

AXA
cordially invite

all freshmen and upperclassmen

to an informal

RUSH
Thursday, March 12

and

Monday, March 16

at 7:30 p. m.

JUff flaflaartpttfrtttf flailg (HolUgtan

Office of the DAILY COLLEGIAN or* on the second floor of the

Student Union on the University campus, up code 01002. Phones
are 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Second-class postage paid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monda, through Friday during the aca-
demic year except during vacation and exam periods, three or four
times a week following a vacation or exam period or when a holiday
falls within a week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-
scription rates are S5.50 per semester, $10.00 per year.

Master plan model for the $355-million UMass/Boston campus to be constructed at

Columbia Point over the next 10 years. The model indicates the approximate outlines

of the proposed buildings, but not their final shapes. These will be determined by the

individual architects, working within the guidelines of the master plan.

Senator McCarthy to Read Friday

In Moratorium Poetry Festival
Senator Eugene McCarthy, of

Minnesota will read his poems at

the University of Massachusetts
March Moratorium Poetry Festi-

val Friday evening March 13 in

Curry Hicks Cage on the Amherst
campus.
The public will be admitted with-

out charge, with doors open at 8:30

p.m. Senator McCarthy will ap-

pear with award- winning poet Ro-
bert Bly and UMass poet Jane To-

karz in a reading replacing one

originally scheduled for Mahar
Auditorium .at 8:15 p.m. Friday.

The reading is part of a week of

r
THURSDAY, March 12

11:15 a.m., S.B.A. 120 - Richard Eberhart, Leon Barron, Sam
Cornish, John Weiners.

4:15 p.m., Herter Aud. 231 - Sam Cornish, James Tate, Donald
Justice, Kenneth Koch.

8:15 p.m. Mahar Aud. - Donald Justice, Ray Amorosi, Kenneth
Koch.
FRIDAY, March 13

11:15 a.m S.B.A. 120 - James Tate, Dudley Randall, Kenneth
Gibbs, John wieners, Anne Hailey

4:15 p.m., Herter Aud. 231 - Dudley Randall, Robert Bagg,
Donald Junkins.

8:30 p.m., Cage - Robert Bly, Jane Tokarz, Eugene McCar-
thy

SATURDAY. Marcti 14

11:15 a.m., Mahax Aud. - Robert Creeley, Robert Bly, Richardweber _

national protest and celebration by

some 40 visiting and local poets
"to focus attention on the social

and psychological pollution of the

nation and to personally declare in

readings of their poetry a view of

contemporary life in America,"
according to festival coordinators
Joseph Langland and Donald Jun-
kins of the UMass English depart-

ment.
The festival is sponsored by

UMass students Distinguished Vi-

sitors Program with the assis-
tance of the Master of Fine Arts
Program in English.

The festival began Monday on a

schedule of 14 double, triple and
quadruple poetry readings.

Senator McCarthy came into na-
tional focus in the 1968 presiden-
tial campaign as the candidate of

many young people and others op-
posed to the Vietnam War

Sam Cornish
SAM CORNISH has published

three collections. PEOPLE BE-
NEATH THE WINDOWN (1964),

GENERATIONS (1965) and ANGLES
(1966) and has another collection,

WINTERS (1968), published by the

San Souci Press in Cambridge,
Mass. In 1967 Cornish received
a grant of $1,500.00 from the
National Council for the Arts and
in 1968 appeared in the anthology
BLACK FIRE, edited by Leroi
Jones and published by Morrow
Press. For three years he has
been the editor and publisher of
the magazine MIMEO. He is
presently working with the Cen-
tral Atlantic Regional Educational
Laboratories In Washington, D.C.

Today s Poets
Kenneth Koch

KENNETH KOCH was born in

1925 in Cincinnati, Ohio. He is

a poet and playwright who recei-

ved his BA from Harvard and his

MA and Ph.D. from Columbia Uni-

versity where he now is an associa-

te professor of English. He has

taught at Rutgers, Brooklyn Col-

lege, and in 1958 was Director of

the Poetry Workshop at the New
School for Social Research. He
was a recipient of a Guggenheim
Grant and the Fullbright Grant
to France. He is the author of

KO OF A SEASON ON EARTH.
PERMANENTLY, and THANK
YOU AND OTHER POEMS.

THE MOTION PICTURE THAT SHOWS WHATAMERICAS
ALLTTMe «1 BEST SELLER FIRST PUT INTO WORDS'

Valleyofthe Dolls
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THURSDAY, MARCH 12 - 7 ami 9:30
S.U. Ballroom Admission 50c

Donald Justice
DONALD JUSTICE was born in

Miami, Florida in 1925, and re-

ceived a BA from the University

of Miami in 1945. He received

an MA from the University of

North Carolina in 1947, attended

Stanford from 1948-49 and recei-

ved his Ph.D. from Iowa in 1954.

Among his books are THE SUM-
MER ANNIVERSARIES, A LOCAL
STORM and NIGHT LIGHT. In

1959 he won the Lamont Award
and in 1960, the Inex Boulton pri-

ze. From 1964-65, he was the

Ford Fellow in Theatre and also

won the Harriet Monroe Memo-
rial Prize. He Is a professor
of English at Syracuse Univer-
sity.

Expert

Watch Repair

Service

Done on the

Premises

McCarthy's

65 No. Ptonont St.

Amh*r$t, Moss.

253-7615
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Threatened Musicians' Boycott

Aimed At R.S.0. Booking Policy

Another look at Student Senate "Action."

Student Senate Approves

Governance Committee
By JOHN J. DUBOIS
Senate Reporter
The Senate last night overwhelmingly rejected an attempt by Senator

Geoffrey Levine to raise to a majority the undergraduate membership

on the joint Committee on University Governance, which is expected

to recommend fundamental changes in the University's governing in-

stitutions, probably including a University Senate.

Opponents of the move argued

that an attempt to obtain the ag-

reement of the other two Senates

to the proposed increase would cut

into the scant six weeks that re-

main before the May 1 target

date for the Committee's report;

and that since the report would re-

turn to the Senate for approval,

any objections to the product could

be taken up at that time. Upon
passage of the bill, President 01-

ken appointed to the Committee
Vice-President Elters, and Senat-

ors Stephen Walt, Daniel Madden,
and Sharon O'Brien.

Upon hearing Ways and Means
Chairman Richard Verrochi re-

count the history of Butterfield

House's refusal t o comply with

RSO financial poli<

with the pursuant investigation by

the Waysrand Means Committee,the

Senate responded in the negative

by a vote of 18-33-10 to Senator

Verrochi's question as to whether

the General Court prosecution

should continue.

In debate, after rioting that he

had been "under immense press-

ure" to halt prosecution, Senator

Verrochi stated his belief that

although the requirement that

dorms operate through RSO did not

reflect student views and has since

been stricken, "These people

should be prosecuted because that

*as the law in effect at the time

(which the defendants had) know-
ingly violated." Mr. William Gib-

son, speaking for Butterfield,

called obedience "untenable", and

claimed that the defiance by But-

terfield and other dorms had re-

sulted in the subsequent change in

policy.

The Senate acted to reduce the

impending rent increase by ap-

proving an extension of the 450

room deposit system from on-

campus freshmen and transfers

the past Senate recommendation, t<

all on-campus students, effectiv<

in the Spring of next year. Sen-

ator James Albert, member of the

President's Advisory Committee

on Rents and Fees, revealed that

each resident would have $10 on

his rent for each 1 per cent the

occupancy rate of a dorm rises

above the present target of 93%.

The room deposit is designed to

insure a high level of occupancy

by requiring those students who

sign up for a room and do not

notify Housing of subsequent off-

campus plans in time for Housing

to fill the vacancy to forfeit the

room deposit. Otherwise, the

deposit would be returned upon

graduation or proper notificati

Interest on the monies collected

ild go into refurbishing, thus

n* lping to depress rents.

The Senate expressed its dis-

satisfaction with the thoroughness

of the Finance Committee's report

favormg an appropriation I

black radio station, broadcast

over WPCR with a studio in Mills,

by recommitting the matter for one

week.
In other action, the Senate sup-

ported the creation of a two-meal

a day meal ticket, and recommen-

ded that an agency, separate from

the Athletic Council, one-half com-

posed of students, set the Athletic

Fee.

The University may be in danger of being

placed on a national entertainers' black list if

a local booking agent's charge that he has been

discriminated against by R.S.O. is upheld by the

American Federation of Musicians (AFM).

In a statement sent to AFM headquarters in

New York and signed by Student Senate Presi-

dent Cynthia Olken, Vice President Glen Elters

and Finance CommitteeChairman Sharon O'-

Brien, Robert E. Seligman alledges that R.S.O.

is preventing him from making a living by "bar-

ring him from campus."
He claims that Assistant Dean of Students

Gerald Scanlon told him the service he was of-

fering to students (booking movies and concerts)

was not worth the price he charges student

groups.
And, he also alleges, R.S.O. staff member

Mrs. Jill Cochran told him, "I want to kick all

agents off campus and SGP productions (his

company) in particular."

Seligman maintains that if the New York Union

upholds his charges, the University will be

placed on a national black list, and will remain

on the list until R.S.O. changes its policy toward

booking agents.

The black list would affect the University in

two ways.

1) No union booking agents would deal with any

University groups.

2) No entertainers belonging to the Union could

play at UMass.
Since virtually all known entertainers belong

to the Union, Seligman claims, this would leave

the University with no way to stage any major

concerts in the future.

"Not a single entertainer would touch this

place if it were placed on a blacklist," accord-

ing to Seligman, "and R.S.O. will be solely to

By MARK SILVERMAN
Managing Editor

blame if that happened."
He continued, 'It's up to students to convince

Mr. Scanlon and R.S.O. to reverse their policy

toward booking agents, and only students have
to ability and power to make R.S.O. change."

Seligman contends that he and SGP product-

ions offer students a service, just as any other

vender on campus, such as Peter Pan and the

Union bookstore, by providing students with a

band or a movie and taking care of all booking
arrangements for 45% of the concert's net

profit.

He guarantees all of his clients at least $100

from each concert.
But Scanlon contends that this service is not

worth 45% of the net profit of a concert. "The
only thing which SGP productions does is to book
the talent, and students have had a good success
record of doing this for themselves in the past,"
he says.

Seligman also charges that by "banning" all

booking agents from campus, R.S.O. is over-
stepping its authority.

He says in the statement, "As I understand
the function of the R.S.O. office, it has been set

up as a clearing house for contracual business,
and to give advice to students. . .but students
can disregard the advice given them if they deem
it unsatisfactory."

Thus, according to Seligman, R.S.O. has no
right to ban SGP or any other booking agents
from campus, since some student groups might
wish to "disregard" R.S.O.'s "advice", and do
business with the agent.

"In fact," he says," in the past R.S.O. lias

told students what they can and what they cannot
do," and , "they have no right to do this."

Neither Scanlon or Mrs. Cochran have re-

sponded to this charge.

Ambassador

Speaks Tonight

Trie p'-rmanent representative

?n Jordan to the United Nations

will speak on "The Middle East

Crisis' Thursday, March 12,. at

8:15 p.m. at the University of

Massachusetts School of Business

Administration Auditorium 120.

The room announced in yester

day's paper was incorrect.

The talk by Ambassador Mu-
hammad El-Farra is open to the

public without charge and is spon-

sored by the Organization of Arab

Students at UMass.
Ambassador El-Farra served

as president of the UN Security

Council in 1965 and 1966. He

has also served as vice-presi-

dent of the UN Economic and

Social Council and has represen-

ted Jordan at a number of inter-

national conferences.

NES Trip Cancelled
Due to unforeseen circumstances the trip to Hn cheduled

turday has been cancelled. The recreation hall there

is being renovated and will not lv available lor our use this we kawL

Do«s an automatic stick shift
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Jul' o •'•rt you don ' ** m"ch

0>,,» 1 d"»« you oil o»»r town

D' »• 7 dfvM you up ond down H»
tfcofcwoy

Slop by ond *» fo< yourtoll

JONES
VOLKSWAGEN

721 Worthlngton St., Spfld.

Sine* 192U
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"On The Village.Grccn"
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AUTHORIZED DEALER

HEAD SKIS

SXELLER

&

with complexion problems
Cool it and get Fostex ... the great pimple stopper.

See yourself smooth and clear. Wash with Fostex and
you help remove blackheads, dry up pimples and oil,

and light germs.

For the good look ... get Fostex Cake.
Sold in drugstores.

FOSTEX

SKI SALE
"HEAD" SKIS reduced drastically

SKI PANTS reduced 30 to 50'
y ,

SKI PARKAS reduced 20%
SKIS reduced 20 - 30 - 40%
BOOTS reduced 20 to 50%
SWEATERS reduced 20 to 30%

WHILE THEY LAST!
FAMOUS MAKE BOOTS

were 145.00 to 165.00

NOW — 100.00 & 125.00

Gals T/NECKS — $3.00 each
( large selection)

CORD SLACKS
Special Selection — (Bells & Straight Legs)

were 15.00 & 16.00

NOW — 10.00 each

Special Group of

SKI POLES
were 10.00 & 15.00

Reduced NOW to 5.00 and 9.00

FREE BOOT TREES
with any purchase of 100.00 or more

WHILE THEY LAST!
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The Nation and The World

Voting Age Bill Passes

First Test in Senate
WASHINGTON (AP) - Demo-

cratic Leader Mike Mansfield's

proposal to lower the voting age

to 18 survived a key test in the

Senate late Wednesday after oppo-

nents sharply challenged its con-

stitutionality.

By a vote of 62 to 21 the Sen-

ate defeated a motion of Sen. Rus-

sell B. Long, D-La. to table and

thus kill the Montana senator's

amendment to a bill to extend the

1965 Voting Rights Act.

The big margin by which the

tabling motion was rejected indi-

cated that the amendment will be

adopted when it can be brought

to a vote. It would extend the

franchise to an estimated 10 mil-

lion to 11 million young people.

Opponents of Mansfield's pro-

posal uniforml y endorsed the vote

for 18 -year -olds but argued that

it could not be constitutionally

brought about by congressional

action.

Mansfield's amendment to lower

the voting age to 18 in all elec-

tions - federal, state and local,

would be effective beginning with

elections afte r Jan. 1, 1971.

Mansfield, urging approval of his

proposal, said that he foresees

no possibility of the adoption of a

constitutional amendment this year

and perhaps for years to come.

Republican Leader Hugh Scott

of Pennsylvania said the presiden-

tial election in 1972 might be

thrown into uncertainty and confus -

ion if, at about that time, the Su-

preme Court should rule that Man-

sfield's amendment wau unconstit-

utional.

Brook Knocks Nixon
On Civil Rights Policy
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Sen-

ate's only Negro member, Repub-

lican Edward W. Brooke, said

Wednesday the Nixon administra-

tion has made "a cold, calculated,

political decision" to adopt a neg-

ative civil rights policy.

"President Nixon said he want-

ed t o bring us together," the

Massachusetts senator said, "but

everything he has done so far ap-

pears to be designed to push us

further apart.
*

Asked if the' Republican admin-

istration has set a deliberate pol-

icy of halting civil rights advan-

ces, Brooke replied:

"The facts support that. It's a

rather cold, calculating, political

decision that has been made by

some of his advisers."

Brooke was interviewed on the

CBS radio program "Capitol Clo-

akroom."
He noted that Nixon said after

the 1968 election black Americans

should judge his administration by

its deeds, not its words.

"I have seen very few deeds

that have pleased me," Brooke

said. " But I have been very dis -

couraged by the administration's

position on desegregation guide-

lines and on the voting rights

bill, by the Supreme Court nom-

inations and by the lack of mo-

mentum in the programs to de-

velop black entrepreneurs. That

hasn't gotten off the ground.

"I have seen very little for

You only go around once in life. So grab for all the gusto you can.

Even in the beer you drink. Why settle for less?

When youVe out of Schlitz, you're out of beer.

. . 1970 In Schl.l: Bffwmi Co Milwiuke* ind ottwf |r«l cities.

Negroes - black people - to ap-

plaud during his administration.

If anything, it has been negative."

Brooke said he believes Nixon

is using Southern or suburban po-

litical strategy of writing off sup-

port of black and urban voters in

favor of gains in suburban and

Southern areas.

"Richard Nixon didn't win on the

black vote," he said. "He could

win again in 1972, unfortunately -

I mean unfortunate that it could

be that way."

Brooke said he believed, when

campaigning for Nixon in 1968,

the President would adopt a more
vigorous civil rights stand if el-

ected.

•I must confess I expected the

Nixon campaign strategy was to

be ignored after the election,"

he said.

Brooke, a leader in the fight ag-

ainst confirmation of Judge G.

Harrold Carswell to the Supreme

Court, said 37 senators have pled-

ged to vote against the Nixon nom-

inee.

"I expect that number to in-

crease," he said. "But I'm real-

istic. It's going to be tough.'*

While taking issue with Nixon on

civil rights, the Republican sen-

ator said he supports administra-

tion policy on the economy and on

Vietnam.

"He turned that war around,

"

Brooke said. "Instead of sending

American boys over there, we're

bringing them back."

Gov't. Bombs Out

Of Nebraska Rail

AURORA, Neb. (AP) - A freight

train with 13 carloads of bombs
destined for Vietnam derailed near

this small central Nebraska town

Wednesday, scattering 750-pound

bombs along the tracks.

None exploded, but city officials

viewing the wreckage in a rural

area a quarter -mile outside town,

ardered schools closed and ad-

vised residents in a 35 -block area

:o stay inside.

Dave
Brubeck
Trio
with guest artist

Gerry Mulligan

FRIDAY. MARCH 13

AT 7:30 P.M. t 10:00 P.M.

B0WKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS . AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION: $3.00

UMass undergraduates. $1 50

UMass graduate students, faculty,

staff and other students, $2 50

Tickets and information:

Fine Arts Council. 125 Herter Hall

University of Mass , Tel 545-0202

Female Radical Sought
In NewYork Bombing

By ARTHUR EVERETT
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP} - A voune woman radical from the lap of luxury and wealth was sought widely

wSsdafls
(

the

P)

key to^ex^osive mystery of terj^^^^S!^^
street. Also missing was a companion of hers in the New Left, daughter of a well-known lawyer.

Chief target of investigators

was Cathlyn Pratt Wilkerson, 25.

She was one of two women known

to have fled alive after what police

said was a bungled attempt at

producing home made bombs which

blew up her father's $100 000

Greenwich Village brownstone

Friday, at the cost of two lives.

Miss Wilkerson disappeared and

the other woman has not been

identified.

"We think she has gone into

hiding in fear of her life," said

Miss Wilkerson's stepfather, Har-

lan Logan, majority leader of the

New Hampshire House. The girl's

mother by a first marriage is now

his wife.

Also sought was Katherine Bou-

din, 26, daughter of Attorney Leo-

nard Boudin, the defender of Dr.

Benjamin Spock in a celebrated

anti-draft case two years ago!

Police said a credit card, a
library card and a birth certifi-

cate in Miss Boudin's name were
found in the blast wreckage, al-

though it was not known whether

she was in the townhouse at the

time of the explosion. She, too,

disappeared.

The explosion in the 19th century

brownstone owned by James Pratt

Wilkerson was attributed by police

to efforts at fashioning home made

bombs. More than 60 sticks of

dynamite and 100 blasting caps

were discovered in the rubble of

the building, as well as a number

of pipes packed with dynamite and

wired
"I would say they were making

bombs - yes, definitely," Asst.

Chief Inspector Albert Seedman

said of the occupants of the de-

molished building, at 18 West 11th

Street
Wilkerson and his second wife

were on a prolonged vacation in the

British West Indies when the ex-

plosion occured. He is an adver-

tising man.
One of the victims of the blast

was Theodore Gold, 23, a leader

in the Students for a Democratic

Society during the 1968 revolt at

Columbia University. He was

described subsequently as a mem-
ber of the radical Weatherman

faction of SDS.

The other body recovered from

the wreckage was that of an un-

identified woman.
Miss Wilkerson was a Weather-

man activist free in $40,000 bail

Michigan Students
Protest Pollution
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) - University of Michigan students demol-

ished a 1959 Ford with sledge hammers and their bare hands Wednes-

day. High school pupils in Bloomfield Hills mailed hundreds of throw-

away bottles and cans back to the firms that made them.

Both were symbolic protests a-

gainst pollution.

in Chicago on charges of resist-

ing a police officer and mob act-

ion during an Oct. 9 demonstra-

tion there. She is a graduate of

Swarthmore College.

In reference to the explosion,

Miss Wilkerson's attorney in Chi-

cago, Ronald Clark, said, "I have

not been incontact with her since

the incident. I have no knowledge

as to her whereabouts. I expect

her to be in court here March 16."

Two women fled the townhouse

after the explosion - one of them
partially clad and the other nude.

They took showers at the home
of a neighbor, Mrs. Susan Wager,
borrowed clothes and then disap-
nparpH

Police said Mrs. Wager posi-

tively identified Miss Wilkerson

as one of the pair.

With the discovery of the do-

cuments in her name in the wreck-

age, police sought Miss Boudin

for questioning in the hope she

might shed light on the mysterious

goings-on on West 11th Street.

Her father, himself a longtime

resident of the Village, has been

active over the years in defense

of leftist clients. In 1956, he denied

before the House Un-American Ac-
tivities Committee that he had

ever been a Communist.

The car smashing was part of a

teach-in at the University ofMich-

igan about air pollution, water

pollution and litter in general.

After the students finished

smashing the car, about 200 of

them - lugging plastic bags filled

with empty soft drink and beer

cans - marched about a mile to

the local Coca-Cola plant.

There they dumped thousands

of cans into a huge circle, banged

t*.em around and protested to the

bottling plant employes about the

use of nonreturnable cans. After

finishing their protest, the youths

cleaned up the discarded cans.

Most of the teach-in will be

devoted to hearing a variety of

pollution foes in speeched and

seminars. Speakers include Sens.

Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis., Edmund

Muskie, D-Maine, and Philip Hart,

D-Mich., entertainer Arthur God-

frey, consumer advocate Ralph

Nader and United Auto Workers
President Walter Reuther.

In Bloomfield Hills, a wealthy

Detroit suburb about 35 miles from

ann Arbor , the high school students

enclosed letters in the packages

of throwaway bottles and cans

asking that the firms stop selling

pop in nonreturnable containers.

TIRED OF THE SAME OLD

RIMS FOR YOUR GLASSES?

Try a pair of the latest

Gold Filled

and

Wire Riiti6

at

daft call
Guild Optician

We TRY to carry all styles

in stock.

56 Main St., Amherst

Open House

at

TE<|>
Thurs., Mar. 12

Come down and drink

The Frosties

THE CRIMSON BLUES
Hard Rock Music
FRIDAY NIGHT

Route 47 • Sunderland
t' , mile* from ranipu*

THE MEADOW INN
open every night till 2 a.m.
Great Pizza and Draft Bud

WED. NIGHT
THE FABULOUS DJ

THURSDAY NIGHT
Pop Singer

MICHELLE MARQUIS
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Labor Dispute Threatens Campus Center Opening
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LOVE
Viewed across the campus pond, the nearly-completed Campus

Center is an impressive sight. (MDC photo by Pat Lempart)

By BERNARD BLAIN
Staff Reporter

The opening of the Campus Center has not been void from problems and it looks like another is

emerging. The contract of the laborers workingon the building is renewable on April 1st and a dispute

now would deter the tentative May 1st opening. Spokesman say that for each day of the labor dispute

the Campus Center will be delayed from opening by one day.

Or at least the symbol of it. When you

decide to show her how much you love

her. do it in the most beautiful way.

WINN JEWELERS

Hopefully, this semester's grad-

uating seniors will be able to see

and use the facilities of the Cam-
pus Center. Indeed, many over 21

will want to use the bar in order

to rid themselves of the rigors of

an educational environment.
With all its troubles, the Cam-

pus Center which still hopes to

open May 1, has been a closely

watched building.

There are two student activity

floors underground which will pro-

vide students with the facilities

of a coffee shop, a larger and well-

stocked bookstore, meeting rooms,

centralized offices, and an auto-

mated post office.

The new post office is expected

to offer almost everything the pre-

sent one does. However, both areas
will be operated with the old post

Thompson 's

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Levis
AND

LeVi'S STA- PRESSED

TROUSERS
AND

HARROW » DECTON SHIRTS

THOMPSONS
No. Pleasant St., Amherst

Serving Men and Boys in Amherst for 87 Years

office being open on a curtailed

schedule. Persons now working in

the post office will be transferred

into the larger bookstore opera-
tion.

More noticeable to those viewing
the campus are the upper floors

which contain 116 hotel rooms, meet
ing areas and the Top of the Cam-
pus Restaurant. Prices for hotel

rooms have been established at $12
for a single occupancy and $18

for a double occupancy.
These facilities will provide stu-

dents with very adequate space to

house friends and relatives and
also allow parents a place to have
dinner with their sons or daught-
ers or just a very good place to

have a special dinner separated
from the daily servings of the din-
ing commons. The restaurant

ECOLOGY LECTURE
MR. ALEXANDER MocMILLAN

Assistant to the State Commissioner of

Administration and Finance

will speak on

Gov Sargent's plans on Polution ond Conservation

Colonial Lounge 7:30 P.M.

MONDAY, MARCH 16, 1970

Discussion ond Coffee to follow

Sponsored by UMCRC

f $erving the INN crowd
m LORD JEFFERY

Good Food, Drink and Lodging

ToL ?$*-?$74

ENTERTAINMENT
SATUROAY EVENINGS

7: 30- 11 : 30 flintlock Lowngo

BOB ACKERMANN
AT THE PIANO—

Avthmntk Kogtime
and Komant* Ballads

Mary R. Wright

Innkeeper

i is to be operatied by a private

food concern and not in conjunction

with the University food services.

The Campus Center also has

available 900 underground parking
spaces. Some 300 spaces will be

reserved, but the others will be

available to faculty, administration

and students. The maximum cost

per day is $2 and it will be poss-
ible for more than one automobile
to accupy a space. A ticket office

will be opened in the student union

as soon as the parking space is

opened.
Plans for a rathskeller are be-

ing discussed. Assuming all func-

tion of the building operate as

planned, this could be a reality

by the fall.

Even though the Campus Cen-
ter's concern is to make money,
students are not going to be slight-

ed. Students will have priority

when use of facilities are desired.

Given adequate notice of room
needs by a student group, other

non- student groups will be pushed
aside.

How much will all this cost?

The SUG Board has passed a 15-

15-10 plan which means the first

year of operation the student union

fee increase will be $15 and again

the second year with an additional

$10 increase the last year, amount-
ing to a total increase of $40
over a three year period.

.«B,.

i Ufimpus i

NIXT TO ZAmi's 2S*-«411

Long Run Engagement Now Showing

NIGHTLY AT 7 - f:15 Sun. M«* ol 2

FRI . SAT. SEATS NOW ON SALE

CINEMA 3 NOW!
NIGHTLY 7 9 15 Sun. Mai 2

IHI1 SHOOl
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"BEST ACTRESS
-JANE FONDA!" JTI

Silver Interview

UMass Students Radicalized
Are UMass student s being radicalized? The

answer is yes, according to American Civil Lib-

erties Union lawyer Isidore Silver, who discussed

campus activism in a recent interview.

Silver is an associate professor of general bus-

iness and finance at UMass.
"I've seen a major portion of the Liberal students

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ISIDORE SILVER

willing to become radical in the four years I've been

here," be said. "I don't think they'll be recon-

ciled until the society makes changes."

He explained that university radicalism reflects

the wider problems of our social institutions, which

have suffered from "a loss of legitimacy and be-

lief" and become "a fragile barrier for the discon-

tented.

"Demonstrations are sometimes the only way ra-

dicals have of communicating with society," he

added. "A campus is an easy and vulnerable tar-

get because it is run by consensus - we have a very

small police force for a city of 15 or 20 thousand

people.

"I'd extend the term 'legal processes' to include

peaceful demonstrations but not violent ones like the

Humphrey protest, which don't go anywhere - vio-

lence is a stupid tactic, politically."

Silver explained that American history contains

incidents of official injustice much worse than re-

cent ones. " Many radicals suffer from historical

myopia," he added. "I'd say that unofficial social

repression is now a greater problem than political

repression in America."
Protest is effective when it makes an appeal to

conscience, he said. "Demonstrators in the Labor

Movement of the thirties got their heads cracked,

but they got people on their side.

"Radicals show people tile hypocricy in society

failing to meet its commitments. People sometimes

accept this and sometimes reject it - the second

reaction seems more common at this time."

Silver is not politically active. "I'm too an-

archistic to be a member of any liberal or radical

group ,
" he said, "except , of course, the Civil

Liberties Union."

Scholarships Delayed, Money Unknown
The amount of money allocated

determines t the number of all

student scholarships available for

next semester, but neither will be

known for "four to six weeks", ac-

cording to Lynn E. Santner, as-

sociate director of the University

Financial Aid Office.

Santner stated two reasons for

the delay: "The State Legislature

has not yet approved its funding

and Congress has not yet made any

appropriations".

Chester Gibbs

BusinessExec
ToSpeakHere
Chester N. Gibbs, a leading black

business executive from Spring-

field will be the guest speaker at

the next meeting of the Jewish

Community of Amherst on Thurs-

day evening, March 19, 1970 at

8:00 p.m. in Room 231, Herter

Hall.

Mr. Gibbs is currently President

of The Springfield Corporation, a

non-profit bousing and rehabilita-

tion job training organization. Mr.

Gibbs has held several positions of

prominence in the field of bousing

and discrimination and will discuss

his work in Springfield and its re-

lationship to our times and will also

discuss the current relationship

between the Black and Jewish Com -

munities.

This meeting has been arranged

by the Cultural Activities Commit-

tee of the Jew Community of Am-
herst.

The current State appropriation

of $850,000 is divided between the

Boston and Amherst campuses, he

said.

The Financial Aid Office pro-

cessed about 11,600 requests last

year, but applications increase

annually by about 2,800, the as-

sociate director said.

All student scholarships, lim-

ited to residents of Massachusetts

are "based on acceptable academ-
ic standing and financial need de-

termined by the family situation".

APG Plans Seminars
On Student Press

Alpha Phi Gamma, the honorary journalism fraternity, announced an

"April Seminar" for New England student editors, their teachers and

administrators to be held here, April 24-25.

Co-sponsored by the National

Council of CoUege Publications

Advisors, the conference will be a

series of seminars on Issues per-

tinent to the students press with a

large number of outside resources

to people supplying expertise and

a fresh perspective.

APG President Bill Dickinson

said "The sessions will be aimed

at exchanging Ideas, not lectur-

ing."

Among the topics , he said, will

be, "The Student Press and Stu-

dent Government," "How to attain

Fiscal Independence and Survive,"

Sex is a Syllable In Print,

" Pictures Should Say a Thousand

Words' Worth," and "Case His-

tories of Censorship."

Anyone Interested In participa-

ting should contact APG through

RSO Box 714, Student Union, Uni-

versity of Mass., Amherst.

Meeting for all Math under-

graduates will be held on Thurs-

day March 12, 7:00 p.m. in Arn-

nold House Lounge to meet the

candidates for the Departmental

Planning Committee.

PI BETA PHI
Informal Rush Party
SUNDAY, MARCH 15 — 7:00 - 9:00 P.M.

Colonial Lounge, S.U.

Guest Speaker on Contraception

Applications are now being

taken for residences in the new

Northeast Area Dormitories.

Contact Mr. J. Bruce Coch-

rane. 235-E Whltmore.

Fraternity Brothers are not

only famous as good

drinkers. They are famous
good eaters too. That is

why you see most of them

at

BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE
Open until 1 A.M.

2 AM on Fri. and Sat.

FREE DELIVERY
256-8011 — 253-9051

85 Amity S\.

Amherst, Mas
753-2548

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

HOT DOG'S

steamed in beer

vith sherry flavored

sauerkraut

--14 INTERNATIONAL BEERS--

Open Daily 11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

Miss-State Press
May Lose Support
JACKSON, Miss.--(CPS)-Rep.

Malcom Mabry has introduced a

bill in the state House of Re-

presentatives banning the practice

of setting mandatory student fees

to support student publications at

state -supported colleges.

Mabry reportedly Is Irked by

criticism of the state legislature

in the Mississippi State University

newspaper, the REFLECTOR.
The Jan. 27 issue of the RE-

FLECTOR contained an editorial

on the legislature's retention of

the state law banning teaching of

evolution. The editorial called the

law "a shining example of moral
idiocy" and gave legislators who
opposed its repeal "three cheers

for hypocricy."

The same issue contained an

opinion column saying "the buf-

foons in the Mississippi legisla-

ture and some Influential alumni

will meddle with the affairs of

this school and will retard pro-

gress considerably as they have

done in the past."

Mabry acknowledged a belief

that "the newspaper of a college

or university supported by the state

should be called upon to show more
restraint than, say, the CLARKS-
DALE PRESS REGISTER." He
wouldn't comment for publication

on his reaction to the REFLECTOR
articles.

However, the aim of the bill Is

not to harm publications but to

help students, Mabry says. "I don't

believe it's right to use taxpayers

dollars and student fees to sub-

sidize any publication, regardless

written statement explaining ttn

bilL

"I believe a student should have

the freedom to decide for himself

whether he wants to spend his mon-
ey on a subscription. All my bill

would do Is guarantee each student

the freedom to decide how he will

spend his own money. .
."

At Mississippi State, proceeds

from a mandatory $12 student act-

ivity fee go for support of the stu-

dent newspaper, yearbook, and

several campus cultural and enter-

tainment activities to which stu-

dents are admitted free.

Other mandatory fees entitle

students to free admission to some
athletic events.

Mabry said be opposed these

mandatory fees, too. The bill has

been referred for study to the

House Universities and Colleges

Committee, of which he is a mem-
ber. "We may change it In com-
mittee to include those fees, too,"

he said.

"Many students who have only

limited funds could probably use

this money for books or clothes

or some other needed item," Ma-
bry stated. "What right does the

college have to force him to pay

money for something which really

has nothing to do with his educa-

tion?"

Mabry, a 36-year old farmer

from Dublin, attended Delta State

College and the University of Mis-

sissippi. He Is a former public

school teacher, and is one of the

two Republicans in the House.

Topic:

Food Science Seminar

Mr. Poul S. Smith
National Starch and Chemical Corporation

will speak

Friday, March 13, 1970 at 3:30 P.M.

Room 227, Chenoweth Laboratory

STARCH AND ITS USES IN THE
INDUSTRY
The Compus Community is Invited

Refreshments at 3:15 P.M.

FOOD

ashes
We have the NEWEST

in

REVLON LASHES!
(WITH APPLICATOR)

See our Varieties of

STARRY LASHES

NATURAL LASHES

CLUSTER

and

UNDER LASHES

at

COLLEGE DRUG
4 Main St., Amherst
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Keith Bromery

Dark Shadow
We've been in Vietnam in some capacity now tor

approximately eight years with little change besides

the continued escalation of same. We are presently

in Laos in a frighteningly similar position to the one

that we were in eight years ago in Vietnam. In

both cases the American public was the last to be

informed of our involvement in these countries

and then only after we had been involved milita-

rily for a long period of time.

Since our planet is inhabited by human beings,

we must expect that we are going to be involved

periodically in wars. It's, indeed, part of our

heritage. But, even in the days when kings and

czars ruled the great countries of the world;

the people were at least informed of the fact

that they were to be in a war before the fact,

even if they didn't have any say in it. Now days

this courtesy seems to have fallen into disuse

at least in this country with our two most recent

war ventures.

Indeed, it seems evident that President Nixon

bad no intention of telling the American public of

our involvement in what essentially is another Viet-

nam conflict. This was undoubtedly due to his re-

cent foreign policy statement which proported

that America would refrain from future involve-

ment, at least direct involvement, in the affairs

of other countries. This was quite evident when

the "cat was let out of the bag" concerning our

involvement in Laos when Nixon very obviously

vacilated and played the "technicality game"

over the issue when questions were put to him

by senators, congressmen, and reporters regard-

ing same.
It would appear that we have Indeed gone far

enough in our support of what essentially is the

"autocracy" which now unrepresentatively and in-

constitutionally rules over this nation. The stated

policies of this "autocracy" and their actions are

invariably turning out to be two vastly differing

things. It is a wonder why the citizens of this

nation aren't taking a more direct part in opposing

a government which has directly voiced a "go

slow" policy Involving further civil rights and

anti -poverty legislation, which is moving rapidly

toward apparent facism in its "anti-crime" and

"anti -conspiracy" policies, and which enters into

foreign wars on apparent whims without consulting

either of its Congressional Houses, its citizens,

or other involved nations.

The time for apathy and for "waiting for better

davs" is gone. The majority of the German citi-

zens in Pre-Nazi Germany were waiting tor better

days which obviously just weren't to come.

It is apparent that the majority of the American

public are presently in a conservative mood. Same

was evidenced with the election of Nixon. But

it is certain that no one expected him to turn into

the autocrat that he has become. Not even his

most radical opponents expected such a situation.

It should now be apparent that it was a mistake

putting Nixon in the position that he is in now. He

is either too weak a man to fight the Itltchels, the

Thurmonds, and the Joint Chiefs of Staff, or is,

in fact, spearheading this lightest move which is

veering dangerously close to facism. In either

case, we simply cannot afford to leave things be.

It's past time for the citizens of this country to

openly and massively oppose the autocratic nature

of our present governmental system. The time is

late, the hour dark, and the dark shadow of facism

spreading ever further over the land.

It's time to "ask not what your country can do

for you...."

KEITH M. BROMERY
Editorial Columnist

A Quiet Place

Cacklebirds

SJT sulfas te oTi livekS myWdians, and watch the bees

kick up a fuss on the tv-hive.

mama and daddy cacklebird are so funny, they make themselves up

so freaky i feel so sneaky just being around, if i could talk and be

listened to i 'd say a thing or two about how i feel and what is making

me art like an abnormal ?acklebird but there's nothing i can do till i

^he^UzSd That chews on earwigs right below our tree is my friend,

he savs that most of the cacklebirds are solely intent on cackling away

nieht and day as if their bellies were bloated by the thirsty gremlins

thev are so riled about, i defend my feathers, but having grown tired

of their teased effect i just sit and watch the lizard chew gumptuously

on his tender earwig, and sing myself to sleep.

upon awakening i notice that a few other cacklebirds are busy build-

ine something...what are you doing i ask with a hunger that travels all

the way up my spine, "we're building a tree that will reach all the way

ud to cacklebird heaven" said spiny the elder, is that right? l chimed

in. and what do you expect to find up there? roullette wheels that win

with every spin? or a super intergalactic bee-show?

to that they did not reply but muttered among themselves, it's none

of your business" they finally answered, "you would not understand if

we told you." what? starkly what? i quipped. . .but went away fam-

you know said the lizard with a yawn.. .you just have to take a bite of

this earwig, it is so good tor you! for your head...

reaUy 9 well .i thought that earwigs crawled into your ears at night

and did a mess...and god knows what he would do to your stomach.

that's just it... replied the lizard, you WILL know if you try it...you

musnt wait for them to tell you wnen and what to eat. it is good for

you. trust my sincerity and you will not hunger for their little flimsy

weli-guarded secrets any longer.

so i did and sis told mommy and daddy and they don't want any part

of me. and after they build their dream house and revel in the tree to

cacklebird heaven they will leave this legacy to me and sis.. .but now

they do not want to leave it with me...but i have already given sis my

earwig and we wear them around our ears and all kinds of near stuff...

and pretty soon someday they may give up on their dreamhouse and

their tree to cacklebird heaven..and someday they will come down to

earth and shake the lizard's tail and shed like snakes in the sun...

what? starkly what?.. .tut tut tut sputtered the tobacco- chewing mummy
to baby-gauze.

LARRY TRILLO
Editorial Staff
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AND IF IF FACT THE WORLD
IS RIGHT, IF THIS MUSIC OF THE
CAFES, THESE MASS ENJOY -
MENTS AND THESE AMERICAN-
ISED MEN WHO ARE PLEASED
WITH SO LITTLE ARE RIGHT,
THEN I AM WRONG, I AM CRAZY.
I AM IN TRUTH THE STEPPEN-
WOLF THAT I OFTEN CALLMY-
SELF; THAT BEAST ASTRAY
WHO FINDS NEITHER HOME NOR
JOY NOR NOURISHMENT FN A
WORLD THAT IS STRANGE AND
INCOMPREHENSIBLE TO HIM...

Harry Haller in THE STEP-
PENWOLF by Hesse

My friends sometimes tell me
that I have a knack for finding

strange people. I do it only by

happenstance, but often this world

and the people of the Pioneer

valley often seem to me to be

taken from a good novel.

On Saturday nights when I have

nothing much to do and the library

is closed, I sometimes thumb down

to Hamp for a beer in one of the

old taversn on King street. I en-

joy going where there are no

students although the old men

standing at the wrought iron bar

can be especially cold to a young

stranger in Levis.
I SOUGHT OUT THE ANCIENT

TAVERN, wrote Hesse. . . .HERE
TOO, I FOUND NEITHER HOME
NOR COMPANY, NOTHING BUT
A SEAT FROM WHICH TO VIEW
A STAGE WHERE STRANGE
PEOPLE PLAYED STRANGE
PARTS. NEVERTHELESS, THE
QUIET OF THE PLACE! WAS
WORTH SOMETHING; NO CR-
OWDS, NO MUSIC, ONLY A FEW
PEACEFUL TOWNSFOLD AT
BARE WOODEN TABLES.
One night when I was feeling in

such a mood, I took a friend to

one of these places for a glass of

wine before the feature at the

Coolidge. The bartender came
over and served us, sat down and

talked a while. '*We don't get

many people like you in here, you

know," he said. "No, not too

many students. Tell me what are

you studying?" He bought us each

another glass of the sweet, red

wine.

PERHAPS, TOO, THEY WERE
SOLITARY FELLOWS WHO HAD
BEEN SIDETRACKED. QUIET,

THOUGHTFUL TOPERS OF
BANKRUPT IDEALS, LONE WOL-
VES AND POOR DEVILS LIKE

ME . . . EITHER HOMESICKNESS
OR DISAPPOINTMENT BROUGHT
THEM THERE, THE MARRIED TO
RECOVER THE ATMOSPHERE OF
HIS BACHELOR DAYS, THE OLD
OFFICIAL TO RECOVER HISSTU-
DENT YEARS . . .

But everyone knows that the

place to go is the Drake, where

beer is cheap (relatively) and 11

you're lucky you can see some

chic loading her laundry into one

of the machines. To a newcomer

in Amherst, it must closely re-

semble the 'place' of a certain

Petula Clark song.

I used to go to the Pub to wat-

ch the exquisite DERNIERS of

the cocktail waitresses, along with

all the athletic supporters and

the others, who, tanked up a bit,

wish they were.

Some nights the piano plays and

the people there actually sing "God
Bless America" and other equally

intelligent drinking songs. Or the

Undergroduote newspaper of the University of Massachusetts. The Staff
sponsible for its content ond no faculty members or administration read it f

curecy or approval prior to publication.

Unsigned editorials represent the views of this paper, decided upon by a

maiority vote of the editorial board. They do not necessarily reflect the views
of the faculty, administration, or student body us a whole. Signed editorials,

columns, reviews, ond letters represent the personal views of the writers.

guitarist sits up on the counter
and tries not to sing out of tune,

but he could sure use a little

help from his friends.

IT WAS MUSIC OF THE DE-
CLINE, wrote Hesse, THERE
MUST HAVE BEEN SUCH MUSIC
IN ROME UNDER THE LATER
EMPERORS. COMPARED WITH
BACH AND MOZART AND REAL
MUSIC, IT WAS, NATURALLY, t

MISERABLE AFFAIR, BUT S(

WAS ALL OUR ART, ALL OUR
THOUGHT, ALLOUR MAKESHIFT
CULTURE IN COMPARISON WITH
REAL CULTURE. THIS MUSIC
WAS AT LEAST SINCERE, UN-
ASHAMEDLY PRIMITIVE AND
CHILDISHLY HAPPY. THERE
WAS SOMETHING OF THE NEGRO
IN IT. AND SOMETHING OF THE

AMERICAN, WHO WITH ALL HIS

STRENGTH SEEMS SO BOYISHLY
FRESH AND CHILDLIKE TO US

EUROPEANS.
No, I guess it's the Drake for

me. Or perhaps just a can of

Gansett on my night-stand and

settle down to a little Roszak:

"We may discover," he says,

"that what a mere handful of be-

atniks pioneered In Alan Gins-

berg's youth will have become
the life style of millions of col-

lege age young. Is there any

other ideal toward which the young

can grow that looks half so ap-

pealing?"

ELLIOT EBENBERG
Editorial Columnist

Campus Comment

Freedom A Conversation

To The Editor:

I notice a controversy on the

MDC editorial pages concerning

the meaning of ^freedom. '
I

would like to offer a viewpoint

that may explain the behavior of

both radicals and conservatives.

Radicals argue that we live with

only an illusion of freedom: the

majority is satisfied to delegate

decision-making power to leaders

in exchange for the toys of tech-

nology; the leaders' values are

financial and their personalities

are authoritarian; a large mino-

rity of African, Latin and Indian

Americans are not even given

a good payoff in toys. The con-

servatives respond by saying that

ours is the most free society in

the world: it tolerates dissent

and provides freedom of the press;

it is lenient toward law-breakers,

provides economic opportunities,

and in general is democraticaUy

structured.

Both radicals and conservatives

are correst, except that the ra-

dicals are "more correct." It is

true that we have free speech and

a free press; however, these are

specific opportunities that do not

necessarily produce real freedom

or democracy. Here is my defi-

nition of "real freedom": Free-

dom does not mean only access

to communications, it means ac-

cess to power. Access to power

means the opportunity to exercise

some appropriate and fair control

over one's entire environment. In

a democracy, appropriate and fair

control is one vote per person on

aU public issues. Since we have

computers and a great variety of

communications machines, the

"data" of the voting procedure can

be processed as efficiently as

any other data. For example: if

the Pro-Brush company wants to

heat and poison the water in the

Mill River and Connecticut River,

the citizens of Florence and Nor-

thampton and the entire Connec-

ticut Valley should vote on it.

Also, il the academic life at the

University is to be regulated, the

citizens of the University should

vote on each regulation. The fun-

damental process of a democracy

is communication from the bottom

up. But it is improbable that we

will soon see improvement in up-

ward communication because our

society has already institutiona-

lized direction by managers and

officials with quiet agreement by

all citizens (silent majority) who

are enjoying their toys.

Radicals are also criticized for

being ineffective. If they are in-

effective, it is because they are

stiU mostly verbal. The violence

of their words may be followed

by equally violent action, because

they want to change our society

radically. Radicals can study

our own Founding Fathers as ex-

amples of effective radicals. They

wrote fine words and then they

killed the British. Conservatives

can study the British as the best

example of effective conservati-

ves: they wrote fine words and

dominated the world, except for

U.S.
JOHN M.MEDEIROS
33 Center St.

Northampton, Mass.

To The Editor:

The following conversation with

Dean Richards took place on Wed-

nesday, March 11th at 2:30 p.m.

"Dean Richards, will the Univer-

sity suspend a whole fraternity

if one of the members gets bus-

ted?"
"Although it has never happen-

ed, yes, I think it will." WHY?
"Because it is illegal". So is

minors drinking, girls sleeping

with guys, girls crossing state

lines to stay with someone, and

dangerous weapons on a campus.

??Well, Alcohol is an excepted

social phenomenon." Then aren't

you looking at the issue of drugs

from a moral standpoint and are

therefore discriminating?

"I guess I am Discriminating.

You know, I was even thinking of

taking all the fraternity presidents

to see the psycho wards." "I

bet you didn't even think of taking

them to an Alcoholics Anonymous

meeting?" "No, I didnt" "Didn't

Mr. Brook, representing the Uni-

versity, issue a statement that

the University would take no stand

either legal or moral concerning

drugs?" "I guess he did, but

untUl someone can prove to me
that some good comes out of mari-

juana, I can't condone its use in

Fraternities."
"What good comes from the use

of alcohol? "It's accepted. I

cant give marijuana my stamp of

approval." We don't want ap-

proval! we just want to be con-

sidered like all the other stu-

dents at the university! We want

you to adopt a lassie z-faire po-

licy. Let it be just what it is

a individual decision. "I can't

do that." What we want is the

right of self-determination. We
don't want anyone imposing his mo-

ral judgements on us. "If you

don't like the system you can al-

ways get out of it." All the time

we've been in school they tell us

to change the system from within.

"Well, you can try", Richards

stated.

BROTHER ED McCABE
BROTHER JORDAN ARBIT

The New
Silent

Majority

Coalition

To The Editor:

To The Editor:

The goddamn apathy on this cam-
pus is unbelievable! In the event

that many don't understand what

we're directly referring to, it's

the referendum on Vietnam, that

was held on March 10th. Of the

approximately 18,000 students on

this campus, only 2000 cared e-

nough to go. That's really poor.

Do you care? There's the old

excuses like "My vote won't make
a difference" or "It wont change

anything." Are you serious? Don't

express any opinion and reinforce

that status quo. That's exactly

what's happening. It is assumed
that Nixon recognizes lack of pro-

test as support tor his policies.

Remember that he feels that the

silent majority is behind him.

Wow, he doesnt have to worry

about the old silent majority dy-

ing out, he's got a new on*, breed-

ing on this campus.!
Although both sides are to blame,

those who favor immediate with-

drawal, that didn't show are worse.

You want us out, but yet to spend

a little time putting a check in a

box, you are too busy. If you

can get up and scream about the

policy, you can get out there and

use the system to change it.

It's time to wake up and get off

your asses, people! Get out and do

something except talk to each o-

ther. Have a little pride in opi-

nion and use it while you stiU

have the chance!
POWER TO THE PEOPLE!
NATHAN ROSENTHAL
JOSEPH A. McELROY Jr.

MIKE PIETRASKIEWICZ

White Man's

Burden

The maximum length for all

letters to the editor Is two

pages, typed at sixty spaces,

and doublespaced. Each letter

must carry the writer's signa-

ture, address, and telephone

number. The deadline for aU

letters is 5:00 p.m., the day

before the intended publication.

The executive editor reserves

the right to edit or refuse any

letters. Peace.

The New Politics Coalition, now

in office at 25 Main Street, Nor-

thampton Mass., recently adopted

a charter and elected officers.

"Our purpose in founding NPC,"

says co-chairman Bill Connolly,

political scientist, "is to provide

residents of the first Congres-

sional District with channels for

participation in the political pro-

cess. We've set up a number of

Action Committees to investigate

and propose possible solutions to

some of our most urgent pro-

blems -- pollution, human rights,

quality education, poverty and our

military involvement in the

world." . ,

NPC was founded by residents

of the First Congressional Dis-

trict. Charles Sheldon, student,

was elected Chairman of the E-

cology Action Committee: "It is

not our intent to tell people what

to do; rather, we are determined

to work with people to achieve

the goals most beneficial to aU

of us. Our intent is to be of a

cooperative nature, working with

concerned citizens who cannot de-

vote the time themselves to in-

formation-gathering or program-

development."
In operation only a month, the

Coalition now has members from

several communities in the dis-

trict and expects to enlarge its

membership to include citizens in

all congressional districts ofMas-

sachusetts. "The word 'coalition',

says Stephen Oates, Co-Chairman

of NPC and a historian, implies

the coming together of concerned

persons of all ages to recognize

one another's problems, to unite

efforts of individual groups pre-

sently working on specific pro-

blems and to forge a powerful

pressure group for progressive

legislation.*'

K.K. SMITH
25 Main St.,

Northampton

TO BE NOBODY BUT MY-

SELF
E. E. Cummings

per to each other and damn the war.

The Poetry Festival has no

claim to "Moratorium", the war
continues. They waste their energy

in personal suffering, to torture

their ears to cleanse their souls.

It is a serious waste of money
and human resources.

RAYMOND DAVIS

A Politician

Sharing the white man's Burden.

When U.S. Ambassador to Sai-

gon EUsworth Bunker was ques-

tioned on Nixon's "Vietnamiza-

tion" policy a few months ago,

he summed it up bv stating. "We

want to change the skin color of

the corpses but the war wiU con-

tinue to victory." The point was

not lost on George Wallace, or

William Calley, who has been

charged with the murder of 102

Vietnamese villagers in the Song

My massacre, Wallace said he

was a "great American" and had

been unjustly attacked.

When the vice-president ofSouth

Vietnam, Ky, was asked by a

journalist who his heroes were,

he replied. "I have only one,

Adolf Hitler."

A Farce

To The Editor:

Hubert Humphrey is an expe-

rienced politician, he knows how

to control crowds and has faced

and overcome many groups of

hecklers before. It seems illo-

gical that be could be heckled off

the stage at the rather conserva-

tive University of Massachusetts.

I would like to offer an alternate

explanation of wny he left before

finishing his speech.

Mr. Humphrey agreed to answer

questions from the floor before

speaking. The first two questions

concerned the 1968 Convention and

the Chicago trial. Professor Hum-
phrey answered both very cleverly

saying that he supported the free-

dom of dissent and he questioned

the Constitutionality of the cons-

piracy law. However, in both

answers, he stressed strongly that

it was imperative that American
citizens abide by the due process

of the Constitution. The next

question was left out of all the

news releases so I will quote it,

"Professor Humphrey, only Con-

gress has the power to declare

war. You have just told us to

obey the Constitution. Why during

the four years of your adminis-

tration did you support a war not

declared by Congress in direct

violation of the Constitution?" Mr.

Humphrey's answer was a weak,

"l dont mow. you*U have to ask

Congress." He left almost imme-
diately after this.

The heckling was a convenient

scapegoat to get him out of a

situation which would have caused

a very embarrassing exposure.

It seems he wasn't prepared to

answer for his part in the Viet-

nam war. I sincerely hope that

every American who believes in

the Constitution will ask him the

same question. If you ever get a

worthwhile answer, I would most
like to hear it.

DAVID DEMPSEY
617 Washington

the Bridal Fair and the exploi-

tation of women, and there hasnt

been any opposition to any of

their statements. What's the mat-

ter with the men and women of

this coUege?
As far as the Bridal Fair is

concerned, I can see no way in

which anyone's rights were vio-

lated. No one was forced to go and

as long as it does appeal to some
members of the coUege communi-

ty, I cant see why it shouldnt

be' allowed to take place here.

Yes, it did try to convince the

bride-to-be that she should have

certain items in order to be a good

wife, but these are simple adver-

tising techniques, the same kind of

techniques that are used on every

single member of this society to

get him to buy goods from the

people who are selling. Chil-

dren are pumped with garbage

about "being the first kid on your

block to get the new super-duper

what- sis", between their cartoons

and super-heroes. Teenagers are

endlessly faithful in following the

rash of new fads that come with

every season. Men simply arent

"real" men unless they own the

sharpest little sports car around

or the classiest luxury model that

money can buy. That's the way our

economic system works, it's cal-

led "competition".

That happens to be the "Ameri-

can Way" like it or not and wo-

men get their share of it because

they spend a lot of the money that

is spent in this country each year.

Does this give women the exclu-

sive right of feeling that their

rights are being infringed upon?
ELLA PUTNEY
31a Patterson

To The Editor:

The March Moratorium Poetry

Festival reveals the nature of the

liberal, middle class contribution

to the peace movement. At a time

demanding action, they give words.

As people are jailed, they close

themselves in auditoriums. Vio-

lence rules the day, yet they whis-

Liberated?

To The Editor:

For the last week or mort»

the Collegian has had at least

one article everyday from the

Women's Liberation concerning

On Loyalty
To The Editor:

Now that UMass is going to

the N.I.T., a word should be said

concerning the cheerless (lea-

ders??). Throughout the season,

basketball mostly, these people

have not provided any leadership

never mind any cheers. Only a

few faithful members of the troop

ritually showed up each game;

and to these people I do not direct

this letter. It is to those who

dont come to any games, oh yes,

you did come to the Holy Cross

game; but weren't there TV ca-

meras there? No, that couldnt

be the reason for so many of

you finally showing up!! Now that

the N.I.T. is at hand youtl pro-

bably get 100% turn out again.

Could it be that they get the ride

down and in for free? No I must

be mistaken??? You'U dig out

those moth eaten sweaters and get

ready to use your privileges a-

gain. You ought not to be allowed

to do so in my estimation. Maybt

some of the kids who lead tbt

cheers in the stands should go,

after all they did a better jot

than you did.

JOHN FITZGERALD
318 MacKimmie
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Wilson to Present Open Forum

On Conductinh Musical Groups
rriday March 13, Dr. James Neilson, nationally known conductor, will

ance in an open forum especially designed for students i n the Southwest

demonstrate informally the function of a conductor in preparing a group

questions of those attending.

Dr. Neilson will arrive on cam-

pus from Chicago just in time for

this symposium. He will come to

the Berkshire dining commons at

about 2:00 p.m., the thirteen mem-
bers of the University Wind En-

semble will arrive, meet Dr. Ne-

ilson for the first time, and pre-

pare to play under his direction

the Richard Strauss Serenade in

E-Flat for Wind Instruments, a

beautifully romantic piece of ab-

out eight minutes in length.

After this totally unrehearsed

performance, Dr. Neilson will

work with the group, and demon-

strate step-by -step to students

present just how he procedes to

prepare the ensemble for a per-

The University Wind Ensemble will perform under the

baton of Dr. James Weilson before and after rehearsing

in an open forum this Friday.

Fine Arts

Afro-Am DancersAppear Sat.

The Black Cultural Center at Mills House will sponsor an appearance

of THE AFRO-AMERICAN DANCE ENSEMBLE at the coffee shop at

8:00 p.m. this Saturday evening,March 14th. This program is one of

several which are being planned for the Cultural Center.

The public is invited to attend this performance and a donation of $1.00

will be appreciated.

Cherry

NEXT WED. Molly Moguires — Sean Connery

make an unprecedented appear

-

complex. His purpose will be to

for performance, and to answer

fected performance. At the end of

a forty -minute demonstration, Dr.

Neilson will conduct the group in

another performance of the same
piece, to show the results. Af-

terwards, he will stay to answer

questions.

All sessions are open to the

student body, beginning the an

unrehearsed clinic -performance

of the Strauss ensemble at the

southwest dining commons on Fri-

day at 2:30 p.m. A detailed sch-

edule of events may be obtained

from the Music Department office

in Machmer, or the University

Bands office in Old Chapel, or by

calling 5-2106.

Sessions on Saturday include

conducting master classes in Ma-
chmer E16 in the morning, with

rehearsals in Bowker in the af-

ternoon. Dr. Neilson will be a-

vailable in an Informal symposium

in the Student Union Colonial Lou-

nge beginning at 7:15 p.m. On
Sunday, clinic-rehearsals of guest

high school bands from Sturbridge

and Greenfield, as well as the

University Wind Ensemble, will

begin at 12:30 p.m.

Dr. Neilson is appearing as

conductor is residence at the Un-

iversity from Friday, March 13,

through Sunday, March 15 through

grants from the University Fine

Arts Council and from the G.

Leblanc Corporation. During his

stay on campus, he will present

a variety of conducting master

classes, demonstration rehearsals

and conducting clinics for stud-

ents of conducting at the Univer-

sity. He also will be available

at several informal dinners and

receptions, so that students can

get to know him, and ask him

questions.

Cast Announced

,

Tickets Available
Director Tom DeFelice has an-

nounced the cast of the Operetta

Guild's production of "The Road

of the Greasepaint, the Smell of

the Crowd" to bt presented April

2 - 5. Cast as Sir is Michael

Walker, Brian MacCleod as Cocky,

Susan E. Bacon as The Kid, Na-

talie Cole as The Negro, Carol

Roth as The Girl, and John Sul-

livan as The Bully. Also in the

cast are Judy CrowelL, Sandy Do-

natini, Maria D'Angelo, M.xmyean

Field, Betty John, Ellen Mcintosh

and Lisa Joy Priester. Musical

Direction is by Jay McAuliffe.

Tickets may be obtained at the

Fine Arts Box Office, 125 Herter

Hall, or by calling 545-0202. Stu-

dent tickets are $1.00 and the

General Public is $1.50. Get

your tickets early, the amount is

limited!

Academy Award Nominee

Best Picture

THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1970

CAMPUS CINEMAS 256-6411

Nightly at 7 - 9:15 Sun. Mat. 2

Tickets now on sale for Fri. & Sat.

THE MISUNDERSTANDING' - Futuristic costumes
and set highlight the Smith College theatre and speech

department production of Albert Camus' "The Misunder-

standing." Performances are at 8 p.m. Thursday through

Saturday (March 12-14) in the college's new Theatre 14.

Center for. the Performing Arts. Reservations can be

made by calling the Center box office, 584-2700, ext.

840. Tickets can be picked up at the box office an

hour before performances.

Metals, Synthetics Featured

ii

In "The Misunderstand/no
Metals, mirrors and synthetic materials are being used to dramatize

loneliness in a Smith College production of Albert Camus' "The Mis-

understanding." The Smith theatre and speech department production

will be at 8 p.m. Thursday through Saturday (Much 12-14) in Theatre

14 of the Center for the Performing Arts.

Regarded as a forerunner of

the Theatre of the Absurd of Pin-

ter, Sartre and Ionesco, its the-

mes of lineliness and alienation

will be expressed in the stage set-

ting and in costumes. Costumes

designer Richard A. Keshishian of

the Smith faculty clothes cast

members in synthetic materials,

with a minimum of color. Some
characters will wear a metallic

-

appearing clothing.

The set is mounted on a revolve

and surrounded by a cyclorama of

mirror -like plastic. Result: the

feeling of eternal captivity and

confrontation, with no horizon and

nowhere else to go. The set de-

sign was done by William Hatch

of the Smith faculty.

Hatch uses metals extensively

in the floors and walls of his set.

His aim was to create a "cage

effect, in which the actors make

a scraping, honing sound as they

walk. As in the costumes, there

is a lack of color - everything

is frozen in grays, metals and

blacks."

Director Stephen Macht felt the

setting and costumes should "draw

the audience into its owu world of

eternal confrontation." He inter-

prets the existentialist Camus'

meaning in "The Misunderstand-

ing" to be, i n part, that "There

is no such thing as religious help.

One must find his own sense of per-

sonal integrity."

Tickets for the performances

are available at the Center box

office weekdays from 10 a.m. to

4:30 p.m., and an hour before

curtain time. For phone reser-

vations and group rates informa-

tion, call 584-2700, Ext. 840.

Metawampe Award Nominations

NOW AVAILABLE

S.U. Lobby Counter

If you don't know what the Metawampe Award is find out.

It's in your hands!

ORTHE RECORD SANSUI IS THE BEST
The BSR McDonald 300 T

m C£ % & ^

sansui AU222
Complete with Integrated Shure

M75Type Cartridge and Base

Sansui's AU-222 represents a dramatic break-through

in the art of audio engineering, for never before has

any amplifier so compact in size and low in price offer-

ed so much in quality and performance - 46 watts in

output, a bandwidth from 20 to 20,000 Hz with a dis-

tortion factor of 0.8%, and a high S/N ratio of 80db.

Plus more inputs - six - than any amplifier of its size,

for a new dimension in small amplifier versatility. With

a satin-finished black front panel and functional ar-

rangement of controls, the Sansui AU-222 is easily

the finest compact amplifier in the world today.

A 2 speaker acoustic suspension

system perfectly matched to the

Sansui AU-222

SAVE 78.45
COMPLETE SYSTEM

185.00

SANSUI AU-222
BSR300T
2 EE 33 SPEAKERS

REGULAR PRICE

119.95

44.50

99.00

$263.45

INCLUDING
EVIL WAYS/JINGO

YOU JUST DON7 CARE
PERSUASION 'WAITING

1 THE NOW
MUSIC OF
TODAY IS

ON
COLUMBIA
&
RCA RECORDS

PMtn For Ttm F*«opta/lnTh« Country!Th« Head
H Btltar End Soon/WMr* OoMhGoFrom Hot*'

ALL

CHICAGO
TRANSIT

AUTHORITY

ALL

NINA SIMONl

SANTANA

ALL

BOB DYLAN

NASHVILLE SKYLINE
BOB DYLAN

including

I Threw It

All Away
Nashville
Skyline Rag
Girl From the
North Country

Lay Lady
Lay
Tonight I'll

Be Staying
Here With
You

TAPE

&
RECORD
SALE

nc/i VK-' U

AMERICAN WOMAN
THE GUESS WHO

ALL

GUESS WHO

ALL

YOUNG
BLOODS

KCS9825*tt
'

ALL BYRDS

ALL

lLAURANYRO

ALL

JAWS
JOPLIN

VOLUNTEERS
ALL

JEFFERSON

AIRPLANE

THE YOUNGBLOODS

THE BYRDS
BALLAD OF

EASY RIDER
—LLUPINn

BALLAD OF EASY RIDER OIL MMY LAMP
ARMSTROMG,AUMM AND COLUKS
irSAU. OVER MOW, BABY BLUE

JESUS IS JUST ALRIGHT

I GOT DEM OL ^^

AGAIN MAMA!

SAtVf? SOPlfN
INCLUDING

TRY/MAYBE/ONE GOOO MAN
TO LOVE SOMEBODY, WORK ME. LORD

JEFFERSON AIRPI-ANF

8 TCK TAPE

& CASSETTES

6.95 List

2.99 3.88 E £4.46

BONUS
ALL RCA VICTROLA

CLASSICAL SERIES

$1.84
LIST ? 98

SALE TODAY THRU SAT. MARCH 14

1 A ^

Ill II lit SOUNDS COST YOU I

TIIE LISTENING POST
AT

25 SO. IM>:\SAVrsl.A>IIIF.KST25«-8:l7« lll'IX I \ I It* I \ I M \«.
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Senate Will Investigate Radicals

WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS-LNS)
- The Senate Internal Security Sub-

committee under the chairman-

ship of Sen. James O. Eastland of

Mississippi, has launched a new
investigation into several radical

groups.
The investigation involves at

least four groups:

**The SDS New York Regional

office, now an independent coll-

ective. The office has been used

as a meeting center and for print-

ing and propaganda work.

'Cambridge Iron and Steel,

Inc., a corporation operated by

movement people for the purpose

of distributing money donated by

a wealthy benefactor. A spokes-

man for Cambridge Iron and Steel

described the organization as a

"fluke" - that is, not the ordinary

movement funding apparatus - and

said the name was a joke. The

corporation disbursed nearly $25

000 to about a dozen movement

groups, including LNS and the SDS

New York regional office. An

"expose" in PL Magazine (the

Progressive Labor monthly) bro-

ught the corporation into the pub-

lic eye last year. The corporation

has since become inactive.

**The Institute for Policy Stu-

dies, a well-endowed left-liberal

think tank located in Washington,

D.C. IPS's fellows and visiting

researchers include movement ac-

ademicians and activists. Us di-

rector, Marcus Raskin, was a co-

defendant with Dr. Benjamin Spock.

Liberation News Service, a

news distribution agency which

sends a packet of articles photos

and drawings twice a week to 500

subscribers in the U.S. and ab-

The Eastland subcommittee has

so far obtained the bank records

of IPS (which offered no resis-

tance) and of Cambridge Iron and

Steel (whose bank, Cambridge

Trust, did not notify the Corpor-

ation). „„
The banks of LNS and SDS were

served with subpoenas to produce

the records of the accounts for

subcommittee, but the banks no-

tified the movement groups. LNS

and SDS went into court together,

successfully obtaining a temporary

restraining order.

Continuing legal action by the

two group will seek to enjoin the

subcommittee from continuing its

investigation. So far, a federal

judge has postponed making a de-

cision.

Meanwhile, officers for Cam-
bridge Iron and Steel were sched-

uled to appear before the sub-

committee at secret hearings. A

day before their scheduled appear

ance on Feb. 26, however, the

Cambridge people were notineo.

Relax Your Mind and

Gently Flow Downstream

that the hearings were postponed

"until further notice."

No one is sure just what East-

land and his cronies are going

after.

Naiads Open

Show Today
The NAIADS, an aquatic art

club, will hold its performances

March 12 - 14 at the pool in the

Women's Physical Education Buil-

ding. There will be a wide variety

of entertainment, including solos

and a trio.

Aquatic art is dependent on the

theme. Appropriate music is sel-

ected, and the action is all speci-

fically aimed at expressing the

particular theme.

The performances are scheduled

for Thursday, March 12 at 8:00

p.m.; Friday, March 13 at 6:30

and 8:00 p.m.; and Saturday, Mar-

ch 14 at 8:00 p.m. FREE tickets

will be available March 4-11 for

all the performances. They can

be obtained at the Student Union

or at WOPE between 1:00 and 4:00

p.m.

Transcendental meditation as

taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

and teachers trained personally by

him at the Academy of Meditat-

ion, Himalayas, India, is a tech-

nique that allows any individual

to use his full mental potential.

What we want is to enjoy life.

We need the capacity to easily do

whatever we want to do. Expan-

sion of consciousness, which

means using more of our poten-

tial, automatically gives us the

ability to act with greater effic-

iency and greater enjoyment.

In TM we engage the mind in a

simple, easy process called tran-

scending. The conscious mind

contacts the individual's own inner

reservoir of creative intelligence,

energy, and happiness. Because

the mind wants to enjoy more, be

more, this process of transcend-

ing is very easy, natural and ple-

asant.

Scientific experiments perform-

ed on meditators have shown that

the state gained during the prac-

tice of Tli, based on physical ev-

idence, is unique. Measurements

of metabolic rate, blood pressure,

breath rate, and EEG (brain wa-

ves) show that very deep rest and

new patterns of mental activity

occur during meditation. Stan-

ford Research Institute has con-

sidered these results so striking

that they have begun an inter-

departmental study of the trans-

cendental state of consciousness.

In practice we find that every-

one who meditates properly eas-

ily gains this state and quickly

begins to realize and live the

benefits in everyday life.

SIGMA ALPHA MU
Sponsors

FREE JOB PLACEMENT

!

ALL JUNE GRADS
(Interested In Obtaining Excellent Employment In:)

-Technology

--Marketing

--Business Adminstration

-Data Processing

-Computer Technology

-Sales

-Management Training

-Personnel

-Engineering

-Pharmaceutical

-Wall Street-Banking, Financing

--Accounting

--Science

--Liberal Arts

Contact By Mail: MOTIVATED PLACEMENTS
Box 613,

Maplecrest Station

Maplewood, New Jersey 07040

Att. Dr. Roger Eliot

This Is A FREE Service! There Are No Costs To You!

Companies Pay All Fees! We Set Up Interviews For You!

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: ALLAN JAN0FF -549-6151

Newman Club Will

Celebrate Life Sat.

"A Celebration of Life" will

take place Saturday March 14 in

the Lounge of the Newman Cen-

ter. The aim of the program is

to stimulate and encourage aware-

ness and cooperation of the indi-

vidual in the university and Chri-

stian community. It will provide

participants a time for discuss-

ion and exchange of views on iss-

ues confronting today's society.

Scheduled to begin at 11:00 a.m.,

"Celebration" will include mom-
ents for thought, through the film

"12-12-42", a film which exposes

the dangers of man's apathy and

lack of concern for other men.

Group projects harmonized in song

will fill the afternoon hours. The
session which is opened to any-

one in the university community,

will close with a community Mass

Troubles Loom For

Profiteering College
ALBERT LEA, Minnesota —

(CPS) — Not so many years ago,

the then president of Parsons Col-

lege, Millard R. Roberts, sky-ro-

cketed to fame with his education-

al philosophy. He maintained it was

possible to run a quality liberal

arts institution and make a profit.

Largely because of a LIFE ma-

gazine article, national attention

was focused on Parsons. The

North Central Association of Col-

leges and Secondary School with-

drew accreditation and the school

began to have financial problems.

Roberts' theories seemed wrong

on both points. He moved on, but

not before planting his philosophy

of education in other places in the

mid- west. Lea College in Albert

Lea, Minnesota, which will gra-

duate its original entering class

this spring, is one such place.

But not all is ri^ht at Lea as

that first graduation day draws

near. Eight faculty members -

almost one seventh of the instruc-

tional staff - received terminal

notices at the beginning of the fall

semester. The first president of

Lea College, William A. DeMees-
ter, was eased out of office none

too gracefully by the Board of

Trustees last summer. Now con-

versations with members of the

teaching staff indicate probably

half — if not more -- of the fa-

culty would go elsewhere if they

could find jobs.

There are a variety of factors

which have contributed to the si-

tuation, not the least of which

one faculty member characterized

as"a new president in the first

line of power for the first time."

But perhaps even more basic is

the difference in outlook between

many of the faculty members and

the Board of Trustees. With one

exception, all 43 of the Trustees

come from the immediate Albert

Lea area, the city of 20,000 in

which Lea College is located. With

one exception, none of them have

had any experience as educators.

They are on the Board because

of their initial contributions to

the college.

But as one professor cynically

describes the board "They're just

small crooks...." He means none
of the trustees can tap large enough
financial resources to thwart the

money problems which have pla-

gued the school since its begin-

ning. Roberts' theory about ma-
king a profit doesnt seem to be
working.

Things were so bad last spring,

that the college organized a "Sock-
it-to-Lea" fund drive during which
students pledged to go home and
raise money for the school. The
primary concern of the board at

at its almost weekly meetings is

the financial state of the college.

The faculty came to Lea Col-
lege because of the kind of edu-
cation which was supposed to be
offered there. The college was
planned to recruit at least 1/3

of its student body from the lower
third of high school classes. In

one sense the college was to be a
sort of second chance school. The
program at Lea was to feature
individual attention for students,
putting emphasis on tutorials and
the like.

In essence, the faculty came to

Lea College with a stronger than
average commitment to teaching.
They came, as one professor put
it, to try and start what they per-
ceived to be needed changes in

higher education. Another under-
scored the kind of commitment

felt by most faculty, "nobody mo-

ved up by coming here."

Lea College was founded by

people with different visions. The

residents of Albert Lea prima-

rily wanted a college which would

run on a sound financial basis.

They had entered the venture con-

vinced it could be done. The fa-

culty were committed to education.

From the beginning there were

According to faculty sources,

DeMeester, the first president,

lost the support of the faculty be-

cause the faculty did not feel he

was presenting their views to the

Board of Trustees. Simultaneously

he lost the confidence of the board.

Last summer he was asked to re-

sign, and the search for the new
president began.

The board settled on Hale Aar-

nes, who had been chairman of

department of education. He was
characterized by several faculty

members as follows: "As educa-

tion department chairman Hale

would always say, 'I've only got

two things to say. The first is

unimportant and the second is

irrelevant.' Invariably he was
right."

A member of the Board of Trus-

ses said Aarnes was picked be-

cause of his "image". The board

felt Aarnes had the "appropriate

educational background" and

"maturity" for the office.

Besides the new president, the

fall semester started off with a

new dean of the college and a new
dean of students. As one faculty

member returning at the time from
work towards a Ph.D. character-

ized the situation, "I came back

to an entirely different ship of

state."

Shortly thereafter, that same fa-

culty member, who had received a

merit teaching award and had been

recommended by his departing de-

partment chairman to take over the

chairmanship, was given notice his

contract was to be terminated.

Seven others received the same
notice. Since the announcement of

the terminations last fall, two of

the faculty members have been

reinstated. They maintain it is

because the board "had to reins-

tate somebody."
Most faculty members feel the

terminations came because Aarnes
felt threatened by the eight in

question. Members of the board

talk of "financial problems and

over staffing" as reasons for the

terminations. But they also seem
to think it understandable a new
president would want to surround

himself with a staff loyal to him.

Perhaps that is because this is

how they see things happening in

the business world. One member
of the board, a partner in an in-

surance firm, said it's only na-

tural for a new president to ask
"which of these people are going

to rally around me."
One of the dismissed faculty

members said he felt "loyalty"
might be an issue in the termina-
tions. He added, "When I com-
plain the library doesn't have e-

nough books, I'm not being dis-

loyal." The same professor felt

the college might close as a re -

suit of the current situation.

A board member maintains,
"We're in better shape than we
were four years ago."

It may indeed be the case the

college is on a sounder financial

footing, but the school has not

attained the profitable status pre-
dicted by Millard R. Roberts.

University Secretary Robert J McCartney, pictured here

be one of the administrators featured in the Spring edition

zine, due to hit the newsstands right after vacation.

reading an old Yahoo, will

of the campus humor maga-

CEO
Air Research Comm. meeting Thurs.

Mo>. 12 at 7 00 p.m. in Room 5 Draper.

Water Committee meeting 112 SBA at

7 30 Thurs., Mor. 12. Land Committee
meeting 110 SBA ot 7 30 Thort., Mor.

12. Direct Action Comm. meeting

Thurs., Mor. 12 at 6 30 m Studen

Senate Council Chambers. Population

Limitations Comm. meets Mon. even-

ng at 6 45. Public Comm. 7 30 p.m.

n Room 2, SBA, Mo-. 12.
SKI CLUB

Meeting of all those wanting to go

On a trip spring vacation on Mon. at

8 00 p.m. m Hampsh'e Room, S.U.

MUSIC LOVERS
Concert by Un.vers.ty Symphony

Band ond Wind Ensemble Sun., Ma'.

1 5 at 8 00 p.m. m Bowker Auditor'um.

U.C.F.
Info on both paid and volunteer

summer protects on d splay at table

Fn. m Union Lobby. Representative

of Lisle Fellowship will have mfo on

overseas and domestic protects. V a r-

ie'y of Info, on hond.

COMMITTEE ON POVERTY
Meeting Thurs., Mar. 12 at6 00 p.m.

in George Washington Tower, 5th

floor lounge, prior •- canvassing at

Smith College.

OUTING CLUB
Use your imagina''on and enter the

Smoke Signal Congest. TMC climb

over Toby this weekend.
S.I. M.S.

' To live a life of freedom is the

purpose of life... If one is not able to

live such a life, the very purpose of

life is blurred." Thurs. ond Fn., Mor.

12 ond 13 m SBA 116 at 8 00 on in-

troductory lecture in transcendental

meditation.

SENATE SERVICES COMMITTEE
Meeting Thurs., Mar. 12 at 7:30

p.m. in Suffolk Room,

BLACK COMMUNITY AFRICAN STUD
IES

Meeting for today postponed until

sometime next week. Stay about for

further notice.

CLASS OF '73

Any folk guitarists interested in

performing during spring week pleose

contact Gary Lowell, 546-6154 or Ken
Ell.ott, 546-6950.

QUAD FILM SERIES
"The Poor Poy More" will be

shown in Hamlin House Rec Room on
Fn., Mar. 13 at 8 00 and Sun. Mor.

15 at 9 00. Free.

SOC 101 NOTES
Notes for oil lectures of Dr. Wil-

kinson's ond Dr. Barber's sections

will be on sale Mon., Mar. 16 from 1 to

4 p.m. in Mahar And.

MATH DEPT.
Elections for Departmental Plan-

ning Comm. wi II be held Mar. 12, 13 an-

ballots available in classes, at Ar-

ning Comm. will be held Mar. 12, 13

and Ballots available in classes, at

Arnold, or S.U. Ballots due 6 00 p.m.

Mar. 13.

NEWMAN CLUB
Lenten services will be held in

the chapel at 7:00 p.m., Friday even-

ing.

FENCING CLUB
Meeting as usual in WoPe Room 8

from 7:30 to 10 00 Thurs. nights.

The instructor will be there, everyone

welcome.
FOLK SINGING

Berkshire Commons. Southwest,

Fri., Mar. 13 at 830 featuring "Steel

Snafus", ond folksmger Mary. Come
and listen, very casual.

PSYCHOLOGY
Meeting in Bartlett 212 at 800

p.m. on Mar. 12 for all Psych, majors.

Psych council will announce the elect-

ed candidates for the various commit.

tees.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Bus this Saturday leaves Whitmore

ot 1 15 New time starting after voca-

tion, bus will be leaving at 12 45 and

returning at 3 30.

SPANISH CLUB
"Tertulias

1

held every Thurs. from

2 30 to 5 00 m Herter on the 4th floor

across from the elevator. Anyone in-

terested m chatting in Spanish wel-

come. Spanish Tabke meets for lunch

Thursdoys from 1 1 30 to 1 00 in South

Dining Commons.
RUGBY CLUB

Team is preparing for a great sea-

son. Practice Tues. ond Thurs. on

field west of Boyden. Newcomer* wel-

come.
ASTRONOMY CLJB

Dr. Thomas Arny will discuss the

ongin of the solar system at the meet-

ing Mon., Mo. 16 at 7 00 p.m. in

Room 106 Hosbrouck. Note the change

in time and olace.

AMHERST WALKFC?DEVELOPMENT
Meeting for 3C-m>le walk Sun., Mar.

15 m Norfolk Room, S.U. at 7 30.

Public invited. Call 6-5133 for de-

tails.

CHESS CLUB
Are you tamilior with the intrica-

cies of moting techniques? If not, im-

prove your methods by attending the

meeting tonight ot 7 00 p.m. Id the New

Hatch.

PSYCH 101 AND SOC 101

Light show m Curry Hicks Cage at

9 00 p.m. Hompton Wick will play.

Everyone welcome. Help needed for

setting up, 900 to 12:00 a.m., 600 to

9 00 p.m.

U.S.C.C.
Meeting to plan programming ana

coordination of legislator's day and

press doy. Members and interested

students urged to attend. Suffolk

Room, Sun., Mor. 15 at 8 00 p.m.

WOMEN S LIBERATION
General meeting in Norfolk Room,

S.U. f'om 5 30 to 7 30.

MIDDLE EAST CRISIS
Thurs., Mar. 12 Ambassador Muha-

mad El-Farra, Rep. of Jordan, to

U.N. will lecture on the "Middle East

Crisis" at 8:30 p.m. in SBA 120. All

welcome.

FREE UNIVERSITY
Anyone wishing to contact the Sil-

ver Bus Nomadic Learning Unit may do

so through the Free University Center,

320 South College, 5-0066.

SCROLL APPLICANTS
Applications must be given to

scrolls by Thurs., Mor. 12. Mandatory

meeting this Thurs. in Plymouth Room,

6 30 p.m. Bring all applications.

ELECTRIC CARNIVAL
Coming Mar. 14 - featuring Arma-

geddon, free flocks, games, and prizes,

craft store, food, bollons. Hamden

Dining Common*' Southwest, 6:00 to

12:00, 75«.

BRIDGE CLUB
Duplicate tournament Thurs., Mar.

12 ot 6:30 in New Hatch.

IFC
Reminder to presidents, IFC, -ind

Pan Hell. Exec. Councils. Pub

Notices
night 7:30, Thurs., Mar. 12 at Zeta Nu.

FISHERIES COLLOQUIUM
Thurs., Mor. 12 ot 4:00 p.m. in 203

Holdsworth Hall.

NEWMAN CLUB
Program for Christian Awareness,

"Celebration of Life", Sat., Mar. 14

from 11 00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Open meeting Thurs., Mar. 12 at

7 30 p.m. in S.U. Council Chambers.
Few spaces left for rides to Meher
Boba Center in South Carolina over

vacation.

DRAFT ACTION
Meeting to coordinate plans for

draft board demonstration in coniunc-

tion with Nat'l. Draft Action Day, Mar.

12. New Hatch, S.U. ot 800 p.m., not

in Plymouth Room ot 8:30 as prev-

ous'y stated.

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Prof, John 0. Edwards, Brown Univ

will speak on "Oxidation Mechanisms
of Peroxodi phosphates" on Thurs.,
Mar. 12 at 335 p.m. in 51 Goessmann
Lab.

STOSO
16th Annuol Stockbndge Progress

Bonquet Wed., Mar. 18 at 6 00 p.m. in

S.U- Ballroom. Tickets avoilable at

Dean Jeffrey s Office or from STOSO
members.

ORCHARD HILL SOCIAL COMMIT TEE
BAND DANCE, FREE BEER

BLAST, GREAT LIGHT SHOW, Mar.

14, North Dm'ng Commons, 8 CO p.m.

Fea'j'ing "Bnllig' and "The Jomes

Montgomery Blues Band.

NumbersMan Visits Campus

To Highlight Lecture
There will be a lecture on Friday, March 13 at 4:30 p.m. in the Col-

loquium room of Arnold House by Dr. J.H.B. Kemperman of Rochester

University. The address is being sponsored jointly by the Program of

visiting Lecturers In Statistics 'of the Institute of Mathematical Sta-

tistics, the Biometric Society, and the American Statistical Associa-

tion), and the Department of Mathematics of the University of Massa-

chusetts. The title of the lecture is "The general Moment Problem

with applications".

Dr. Kemperman received his Doctor of Philosophy degree In 1950

from the University of Amsterdam He was a research associate at

the Applied Mathematics center in Amsterday and served on the Staff

of Purdue University before taking his present post. Currently he is

Chairman of the Mathematics Department at Rochester. Dr. Kemper-

man is highly regarded as a teacher of Mathematics and Is the author

of many research papers. His fields of expertise Include Analysis,

Probability, and Statistics. Coffee will be served before the lecture at

4:00 p.m. in the lounge of Arnold House.

O'Connell Slated to Talk

With Cohn on Call In

This Sunday evening at 9 o'

clock WFCR's CALL-IN program
will feature a 60 minute interview

with Kenneth O'Donnell, the first

officially announced Democratic

candidate for Governor of Massa-
chusetts.

The interview, conducted last

week by CALL-IN hosts Art Co-

hen and Mark Mills, includes the

candidate's opinions on reform of

the state election process, the

Massachusetts legislature's vote

on cutting the size of the House,

S.U. MOVIE COMMITTEE
Valley of the Dolls, Thurs., Mar.

12 at 7:00 and 9:30 in S.U. Ballroom.

ITALIAN CLUB
Meeting in Herter Hall, 3rd floor

lounge, at 7:30 Thursday night, Mar.

12, New members welcome.

TAU BETA SIGMA
Meeting Thurs., Mar. 12 at 7:00

in Old Chopel. Pledge requirements to

be discussed.

BUTTERFIELD PRODUCTIONS
Great Western Series "Cheyenne

Autumn" Fn., Mar. 13 at 7:00 ami
9:30 p.m. in Thompson 104.

BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Dr. Peter Schofield, Mass. Gen'l.

Hosp. will speak on "Recent Studies

on Multiple Species of Methionine

t-RNA in E. Coli" on Fn., Mor. 13 at

4:00 p.m. in Goessmann Aud.

HILLEL
Elections for student officers will

be held at the Hillel Office, "om
21:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on Thurs.,

March 12.

NES
Trip to Riverview scheduled for

this Sat. has been cancelled.

DROP INCENTER
Moore Faculty Apartments, 400

p.m. Confront your "Draft Problems".

There will be tapes.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

All members, friends of I.V. ond

lampus Crusade for Christ are invited

to |Oin us for an evening of square

doncing and fun on Sot., Mar. 14 at

730 p.m. ot Farley Lodge.

educational opportunities, and

problems in the State Democratic
Party. He also comments on the

national issues of Viet Nam, mili-

tary expenditures, national prior-

ities, and the future of the Na-
tional Democratic Party.

Mr. O'Donnell, an advisor to

Presidents Kennedy and Johnson,

speaks during the interview of his

involvement in the 1968 Presid-

ential campaign of Robert Ken-
nedy. WFCR is at 88.5 on the

FMdial.

LOST
Whoever borrowed o brown vinyl coot

and maroon scarf from Hamden Com.
mons [*7). Please call 546-8734.
Reward.

Navy blue pea coot and green and
blue scarf taken from 3rd 'loor lounge,

Emerson, Sat. night, Mar. 7. Please
return to lounge or 323 Emerson. No.
questions asked.

Light blue wallet lost either at

Kappa Sigma or Amherst Towers, call

Andy. 64332, 212 Brooks. Reward.

Whoever stole the camera from

Chenoweth Lab please return the

tilm inside without damage. It con.

tains important research. Moil film to

George Holory, Chenoweth Lob.

To the insensitive di rtbog who
walked off with my $13 astronomy

book and 2 notebooks, I will cast an

evil spell on you if they arm not re-

turned.
Whoever borrowed my wallet at Kap-

pa Sig please return it. Keep money
and wallet but please return license

and ID's. Coll Cimitro, 6,8284 or mail

them to my home.
Black ond white angora cat by the

name of pocci. Recently spayed,

shaved belly. Call 253-7915.

FOUND
Sash on E. Pleasant St., near Uni-

versity Motor Inn Sot. night. Purple,
black, and white, etc. Call Doug,
584-9446 after 1 CO p.m.

Tr,.colored cot, female, n«ar Von
Meter. Coll 546-1217.

Girls' leather gloves in Ba«tlett

Aud. Thu's., Mar. 5. Coll Rich,
5-7562.

transcendental meditation

as taught by

Maharishi Mahesh Zogi

Transcendental meditation is

a natural spontaneous tech-

nique which allows each in-

dividual to expand his con-

scious mind and improve all

aspects of life.

INTRODUCTORY
LECTURE

March 12 and 13

Thursday & Friday

SBA 116 8:00
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Highlights of UMass' Regular Season:

Pratice. Honors and Fans' Reactions

TWO TOP NEW ENGLANDERS - Redman basketball coach Jack Leaman and star

sophomore Julius Erving are second to no one among their New England peers. Lea-

man who in his fourth year as UMass coach is bringing his team to the National In-

vitational Tournament, was selected Tuesday as NE's top hoop coach by vote of the

UPI Erving needs no voting procedure for claim to his title; he is far and away rec-

ognized as NE's top basketball performer. (MDC Cartoans by Fred Rosenthal)

IT ALL STARTED HERE - Way back in November, the

regular season that was to be UMass' greatest ever was

still in its practice stages at the Cage. (MDC photo by

Bob Christmann)

For Coverage

Of the NIT

Read the MDC

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE— AUTOS

1M9 Kbrlt.y OT 3tw. ttt C1D.~ SO<*

hp. hl-rW. new header*. «-speed.

Koula n- « krmkrs. American met».
. .. J ttrelH sted-

,1rd . • -lilt. tn

\it.l», his. k with r--J intrrior
tiitifull>,

Nln lirlinr KuUial-,
r and xi-ni-rn.ir

»iim. north "I part* larlueVd t>. rf-

I..I I lif **W lirrj.d NMbt. Bar
«t.w»rt, 1>IJ T3. ataMg I. If'-'

VHiti 6TQ BSwtB., aH)» Ma* serf .
«

ml. Ilnr-.t »u.ro 5 l~i»UI P
»,»!, nifrh, 3S.M* i»u.. exeeHeat

(•nd , huucht iirw car and must aril,

l.ut mil talk. Ml)-<il,<:. " '

I ..,<, 355 Kiaastn W.eoo ml., ri.

( ,iii.| . Hire wheels. Asking $I3M.
i all Wr-:j..9. tf3-19

\W eea'aa. BE sunroef, jljf.
Call Krd In 1510 John Adams 6-MrJ*.

t f I I .

IWU Clam Impala 6 cyl.. etand-

urrl. |JS9.'« • new tires and shorks,

|..» nikleate. merhanlrslly seaad.

Kimgal <ar < all 5IJ-4H7* between
. ontml Lynn Dann, Roam

l:>. Kris Last. lf3-*»

till \ol\o — * door sedan, a. t..

radio and heater. SIMM. Firm price

for quirk .ate. Call 853-73M between

ft pm and 9 pm «f 3-16

19fil \ VV Micro Bua. eery ge«d

rond.. new motor. <MS-3S80 tf3-ll

198J Pontia? Tempest w /m«»
tires. ier> reliable, aula, trano. JI7«
tat-ote. «' :v"

'

7

IK I I!*I2 4..MO ml., wire whi

Kood tire*, e*c. condition, $*••• Call

J5.T-3I7L tn-l.t

«9 VW Sedan, green, radio, anow
treada. Reasonable price. Joe 5*«-

-.'110.
_

tf3-l»

I'Mi't Rambler, exr. cond. nic •>.

and body. '. ••> I .. auto., 9250 or best

offer tall .''.3-•.*•« « f:t! "'

Ifsil Stuck ^kjlark, run* gsaaj,

,rn .lean, engine just rebuilt, kafc

Ins 12.-10 or best offer, (all M9

Bvwa i» rarth l>e
moment

in |
i«nr super-'.

l-.rl l.mc- I WIION
Ml \MI

Kit \ * l»K<»K U IHN -•• king
Prefer ».>une married
.,><>.! pal I iirther il- -

-.-r.'-i <

— Two need I

r„l^ '
, Will share I

« .ill II.. I. or N«n«-> ..'"•
• ' '

• , ref rig, laundry, fac, •las) mo.
- m. !£>»'

summer siidM, I l< ilrni apt. f >«f*>

i-iN and > <•

lied, fill
tfl-l«

nr rr liaad

x til.. Imi.ih i.il «i'<»

Hint » wiin

TRAVIL
Bauamits or Florida — we'?* got

the student charter rateo — only

$100. round trip, fir-t rlaaa traTrl.

rail Pccay >to< krr MU-J9&*. tf3-»

La.t chance now — the trip.
i

tr.

Iterniuda are almost «one. Ooljr »la»

and *IM "till available. Better bur

rj ap aod rail Jim isbaoe MB-.6W.
Deadline ia Saturday, March It

you In Bermuda. < f ' '
{

FOR SAL!

V» ( be*. '! dr. «aicon, new ttS,

4 Craaar Mars, burketn, fX». Jim

mi-i-,11. __JIili
""Must sell — 07 VW and <!!» (.TO.

cheap, low draft number. Flrat offer.

( »ll an «t line 5ID-10III a»k for Krnle.
tfS-17

(rt Monza wpnrt coupe, raclna-

areen. I ..n-the-floor, bucket neat*,

radio, one owner, excellent eond..

at.10. or best offer. Tel. «S3-«t«n or

M?-247>. _
tfa-18

M (i Mldart fi2. mna and looka

fine Beat offer. 6-7748. «»"'

IfMn Keonoline Van with Camper
top. «-..000 milea, eic. CM.. «7!WI

Call lohn Hlnton at M9-M4S or M!>-

o2S7 .
tf3-lw

^•mlH-Jim \Ipine. aood body and

merhnniral parta. Cnlj 5tO-miW. 3-12

WANTED
' R1HKRS WANTED: For aprlne

varation to «W PennaylTanla — Pah.

vicinil*. (share eipenaea. Call 467-

i.H. «"•"

Colhce atudenta needed to appoint

local atudenta for aprinr work. 1-7M-

1*47^ tf

8

-84-85-87 3-9-11-12-13

RIDK WANTKli — Two «u>»

need ride to Florida. Will share all

expense* and drUlna. Call «l-7n2B, ask

for Chuck or Brian. tf3-IS

I'm looklnc for an adventurous
r to f 1 % to I la. and Bnli;i-

ii - in my airiilam- Mir. Ii M, hIiso-

llltell » <t*. lor the iournt v of vour

ill .hin IW Jatw, • I " !•

Kouii a « .to Camera lUmni with caa*

and electronic flaah, fully aatoma-
IK , t lis Mrter. 10 -second Tinier,

almost new. Beat offer over $M. Call

! ;m». 3-18-1:1

liNM (iree»i» 230 cc Woode Bike,

complete with Trailer MOO.OO. Call

545-8048. Ask for Stexe or Bcmii,

217 tireenuuah. If3-I6

1!XM International Van, aood run-

ninc cond., perfect traae. for band,

for conversion to camper, many other

aaee. Call Mart> IW-.Q94. tf3-2*

south Deerfleld — room aarrtson

home, 4 bedroom*, fireplace, 1
'

j

baths, aad electric heat, on one acre

1*4 only $89*«s». Finn * *n\lth Real-

ty, loc.. 773-5481 Greenfield tf3-18

" BJ.H - M aw cwat *ff U*t price *a

all BXB aroteaaa and *peak«ra; e»-

an.ple, model U AM-FM. *****
reo, 7t watt*, with du*t earer. NEW
list pri*e I* $349.95. my price 1* f**»

complete. »ee Frank In Mil Wa*h-
Intton, or caU 6-9157. **>13

Incense, burner*, scented candle*,

aeod f*r catalot aad aarople Incense

atirk Enclose loc for baodUnc. P.O.

Bo» 461 HaUaaa, Ma—. 01040. tf3-84>

'65 Honda 50. esc. cond., low mlle-

ace 975 or beat. 6-5015. alae Kent

tenor banjo new, unseed. $104). cane,

acce**. Incl. Mil?
135 mm CV Aoto Topcor Lena plu*

tt telextender 975. AuU »»"•'»
mm F8.8 lena 965. Dnrat M399 »•-

lanter with C*mp*nar *» „**** *

len* tUs. Benatmahle. Call »»-'«>•,

MIST SEI.L KTH - model 11, exr.

cond.. *ri«. coat 5S0O — will aell for

5150. It *tlU baa a 3 year warranty.

Contact: Bob. 6-7074, 811 Webater.^

New, unused parachute *.V». HIWertone

electric aultar 940, tenor banjo 940,

portable stere* $49, lot pound* of

welrtta with bench $3$. Call 5*6-

fc467 or 546-646B. M3

MISCELLANEOUS
Id U Allll — lor return uf or in

formation leadlnc to return of brow it

suede root isiae 40, MacUrecor) tak-
• ii Irom Tio's cuat rack Thursda).
February 86. Call Tony. 346-6933.

H3-I.'

!'•> you know students and faciilt.

can kulmcrlbe to the t hriotian aV i

race Monitor, an international dail>

newspaper, for half price $6.90 for

6 month* or 913 a year. Phone
t.retrhen Wlcht.ruiann 544-4708.

tfj-31

S WE 15 PEK CENT ON W r I if

{.\l> MEll>. Bay as many $10.90

(oopon* aa you'd like for $9.59 each
— rood la Hatch and Snack Bars,

may be shared — as Ma) M cash.

Treat y*ur»elf and save $$$$. Call

Mew 54B-O079 or 546-6103. tf3-!7

llennis Kinc iipotocir* -

irld I 3-lt

ROOMMATE WANTED
*

Female. M before April; Cliffside

Apt*., a quiet place. CaU 665-3033 af-
ler 9 p.m. tf3-13

Female roommate wanted — I

bedroom apartment In Puffton % II-

lare; 975 per month, available April
1st or sooner. Call 54H-604S after 4

p.m. tf.VI2

Roommate wanted Immediately t*
share new 4 room apt. with twa
other student*. Luxurious Urine far
$50 a month In Sguire Villace, Sun-
derland. Call 665-3—6. tf3-!7

Roommate wanted — $80. month
plu* utll., 8 room house In Hadley.
566-8439. tf3-13

FOR RENT
North Amherst — one roam fur-

nished. Rent $15 per week Includes

kitchen privileges. CaU eves 549-0.866.

tf3-!3

Two br. furnished apt., all ntlll-

tlrs, to sublet June on. CUffslde

Apt*., (-1. 665-3555. M3-I3

~»w — all elestric I * 2 bedroom

apt*., utlliUes provided, wall to wall

thruout, 15 minutes to V of M. •Hi «"

W»^_
.

il3~

Married couples — IVz room
w.•"

elect, apt., Includes heat, utilities.

Summer roommates, female. Puff -

ton Village, $53.75 per month, pool.

Call 54»-3956. tf3-16

SERVICES
Federal and Mate Income Tax pre-

paration. All tax forms. Keaaonable
fee. Certified consultant. Guaranteed
satisfaction. CaU 594-9016. tf3-«5

Why pay more? Why pay 5.9$ to

7.99 per cartridce. Custom-made It-

track stereo rartridUrea. 4.99 per sln-

rle album. We record anything, even
•ver aid cartridges. Quality guaran-
teed. Also cartridge repair service.

Call Jerry and Steve at 544-446$ nr
544-6467 tf3-20

Service on all brands, stereo com-
ponents, It-track tape-players, cas-
settes and record players. Tape and
Players. 9 East Pleasant Street. Am-
herst. 549-W145. tf

Mimeograph users — electronic
stencils from any original. Prompt
service. Details Jack 544-7639 after

5 tf3-!7

LOST
Cost — ritht nans black

1

leathei

rlove on ??nc! floor of Washington
Tower Friday night. If found please
< ill Judy 6-1473 sr return to 3 17

A

( riiin|>lnn . Thank >ou. 1 1 \ 1 1

;

PERSONAL

HAPPY FANS - Three UMass buffs proudly display

their NIT tickets. (MDC photo by Bob Mangiaratti)

II. B
not.

Happv Kirthd.ir on vnlr
I

I

|
5

IRATE FAN - A very displeased St. Anselm's fan

displayed his displeasure with an official's call two
weeks back. (MDC photo by Bob Mangiaratti)

(/Ifore Sports, Pages 15 & f6\

Swimmers Place Fourth

At Yan-Con Relays NITRoundups

.

By JIM BROWN
This past weekend at the Yan-

kee Conference Relay Champion-
ships held at the University ol

New Hampshire, the Redmen hat

to settle for a fourth place, six

behind third place. The Univer-
sity of Connecticut, which has
been very strong in conference

meets during the regular season,

showed its abilities by making
convincing times to win most of

the events. The University of

Vermont placed first In three e-
vents, and was the only team
that put UConn down to second
place in any events. The Uni-

versity of New Hampshire took

third place, with UMass in the

final spot. The final scores were:

UConn 128 pts., UVM 110 pts.,

UMass 46 pts.

In the first event, 400 yd. free-

style, Geoff Senior (56.4), Herb
Schuster (53.6),Dennis Moulton

(55.4), and Mark Miller (50.9)

combined for a timing of 3:37.4,

a third place. UConn's winning

time was 3:28.9. In the next two

events, UMass did not have en-

tries. (The 400 yd backstroke and

breaststroke -butterfly). In event

four, which was a 500 yd crescen-

do relay (50-100-200-100-50), the

UMass Aquamen were represented

at 4:59.0 by Thomas (24.8), Rich

Vogel (57.2), Eddie Jazab(2:0U),
Leach (59.4), and captain Al North -

up (26.0) - a fourth place. In the

200 yd medley relay, Northup, Se-
nior, Miller, and Paul Joy placed
at 31.2, 30.7, 27.5, and 23.1 res-
pectively for a final time of 1:52.5

WMUA wUl re-broadcast an in-

terview between Hal Dash and U—
Mass basketball coach Jack Lea-
man tonight at 6:20. The coach

will talk about the upcoming NIT
game with Marquette.

* a *

It was announced last night by

the Student Senate Services Com-
mittee that all eight buses for the

NIT have been filled and that one
more bus will be available. Tick-
ets can be purchased up until de-
parture time or until the extra

bus has been filled. Tickets may
be obtained at the Student Union

Ticket Office. Price is $6.50 tor

the round trip.

Openings are available for the

Saturday trip to the NTT by train.

Yes, train, and it costs $8.25

round trip and leaves from Spring-

field at 11:28 a.m. Saturday and,

on Sunday leaves from Perm Stat-

ion in New York at 12:30 p.m., 30

minutes after noontime on Sunday.

This service is being sponsored

by the Infamous Fourth Floor

MacKimmie'. For information

call Russ Noble (6-9819) or Fred

Marshall (6-9820).

Any other notices such as this

one can be brought to the Collegian

office; they will be printed on the

sports page.

Need a ride to the NTT? Look-
ing for riders for the trip to New
York? If anyone is looking for

a ride or offering one to the NIT,

be is advised to get in tough with

Ken Hagopian. phone number: 6-

9754. He will do bis best to get

everyone accommodations or give

information concerning ride open-

ings and offerings. Should one

call him and then receive notice

of a ride, or riders, from some-
one else, be sure to notify Ken.

NCAA COLLEGE DIVISION at

Evansville, Ind.

Philadelphia Textile 101,

American International 53

Buffalo State 75, Stetson 74

UConn's timing was 1:46.4, UVM's
was 1:49. 2. In one meter diving,

Joy (175.15 pt) and Schuster

(138.9 pts) took third behind UConn
and UVM. UMass didn't have an

entry, for the third time, in the

400 yd individual medley relay.

In the 200 yard freestyle, the

Redmen came in behind UConn's

final time of 1:32.4 by hist under

two seconds. It was Senior (24.5),

Moulton (23.7), Northup (24.0) and

Mi Uer (22.3) for UMass.
The three meter diving found

UMass without an entry again. The

400 yard medley was won by UVM,
followed by UConn, UNH, and U-

Mass (Schuster 1:11.3, Leach 1:

11.4), Moulton 1:12.6 and Jazab

55.4). UMass and UNH were the

only teams that didn't have par-

ticipants in all events.

NEW YORK (AP) - Army, the

top defensive team in the country

at 52.0, opposes Cincinnati in the

second game of a Saturday after-

noon doubleheader. Marquette,

ranked No. 8 in the final Associ-

ated Press weekly poll, takes on

darkhorse Massachusetts in Sat-

urday night's twinbiU nightcap.

LSU takes on Georgetown in

Sunday afternoon's televised first

game; Utah clashes with Duke in

Saturday night's first game, and
North Carolina opposes Manhatten

in the first contest Saturday after-

noon.

The final first round game Sun-

day afternoon matches Louisville

and Oklahoma.
Lou Carnesecca talks strangely

for the coach of the eighth best

defensive team in the country.

"The 30 second clock is a good

rule," he insists. 'It's good for

the game."

This was after Carnesecca wat-

ched on television last Saturday

when North Carolina State stalled

away minutes at a time and finally

beat favored South Carolina u
double overtime 42-39 for the At-

lantic Coast Conference title.

Carnesecca, perhaps a bit pro-
minded now that be will be coach-
ing next season the New York Nets
of the American Basketball As-
sociation which has the 30-second
rule, promised that there will be
none of that Friday night when his

Redmen face Miami of Ohio on the

opening night of the National In-

vitation Tournament.
Miami is ranked fifth in defense

allowing 62 points a game, to St.

John's 63.6, but Carnesecca still

feels there will be plenty of action
in the nightcap of the doubleheader.
Duquesne and George Tech open
the tournament in the first game.
"We work for a good shot, but

we put the ball up," Carnesecca
said. "We don't hold the ball.

"That could spoil the game,"
be added, referring to N.C. Sta-
te's stalling tactics. "I hope we
can change that rule and put in a
time limit. What good is it to

have 11,500 people watch a kid
dribble the ball back and forth."

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Priest's

vestment
4 Post

8 Goddess of

discord

12 Brown kiwi

13 Opera by
Verdi

14 Rockfish

15 Girl's name
16 Making ready

18 Twists

20 A continent

21 Teutonic deity

22 Beverage
23 Conjunction
27 Be mistaken
29 Bitter vetch

30 Decrees
31 Preposition

32 Stroke

33 Moccasin
34 Symbol tor

tantalum
35 Lowest point

37 Swiss river

38 Anjmal's coat

39 Mine entrance
40 Manuscripts

(abbr.)

41 Babylonian

deity

42 Level

44 Go in

47Sieves

51 Cravat

52 Call

53 Country of

Asia

54 Sea eagle

55 Sea in Asia

56 Poker stake

57 Openwork
fabric

DOWN

1 Desert

dweller

2 Solitary

3 Flag

4 Charts

PI \\l IS

5 Ventilate

6 Standards of

perfection

7 Slight error

8 Eccentric

9 Unit of

Portuguese
currency

10 Hostelry

11 Sink in

middle
17 Three-toed

sloth

19-Physician

(abbr)
22 Skill

24 Enclamation
25 Aleutian

island

26 Former Russian
ruler

27 Sicilian volcano

28 Highway
29 Organ of

hearing

30 Distant

E
w
E

L T1re
tte'p

AMENDI
AS VIEN • iA,L|

T A In i LE PEIBITI
Q93

A IS IS IE IN IT IS xaiE ,r a
L

a'
ana aaaa an
a nr-jr. raaa nm
o ntiQD auara
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u
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T R e!at a ORrr

12

32Snare
33 Dance step
36 Roman gods
37 Toward rear of

ship

38 Make plump
40 Madness
41 Printer's

measure

43 Chinese mile

44 Slave

45 Ireland

46 Lease

47 The urial

48 Sailor (colloq )

49 Inlet

50 Rodent

by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

Astrological

Forecast

br Sydney Omarr
GEMINI LOVES TO OE8TICIXATE.

THIS IS THE MOST ACTIVE OF THE
ZODIACAL SIGNS — trying to keep
ap with Gemini Is like trying ta 4a
the Impossible. If yoo fall la lave
with a native of this sign, be sore
te load op aa vitamins.

ABIES (March 21 • April 19): Ac-
cent on Ideas, short Journeys, special
messages connected with relatives.
You may receive peace bid from one
who recently made declaration of In-
dependence. Be a gracious winner.
TAURUS (April 20 • May 20): Don't

deceive yourself concerning budget. Be
realistic In money affairs. One you
respect could display streak of extra-
vagance. Maintain balance. Sense of
humor also Is Important today.
GEMINI (May 21 - June 20): Cycle

high; you can take Initiative and ex-
pect to be rewarded for efforts. This
Is no day for make-believe. It is all

ths way or nothing; — very Intense.

Older person may confess past mis-
take.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): Tou

may find that what you thought was
beginning Is obviously finished. Healthy
to face and know the truth. Clandes-
tine meeting appears to be on agenda
— exciting.
LEO (July 23 • Aug. 22): Oood lu-

nar aspect today coincides with ful-

fillment of some basic desires. Be
with friends. Express hopes and wish-
es. New contact could build meaning-
ful relationship.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 • Sspt. 22): Tour
hunch could get you Important assign-
ment. There Is no Joking about res-
ponsibility. Tou get prestige, but ithere
also Is pressure. One who taught you
In past could maks reappearance.
LIBRA (Sept 23 - Oct. 22) : Accent

on Journeys, communications with those
at a distance. Key s expansion. See
picture as whole. Refuse to be dis-

couraged by details.

SCORPIO (Oct. 28 - Nov. 21): Tou
gain by attending to details. Contract,
agreement could result In profit. Look
beyond surface indications. Family tie

Is Important, but realize you are your
own person.
SAQGITTARir8 (Nov. 22 - Dae. 21):

Tou pay for what you get — but you
could receive a bargain. Communicate
your needs. State what yon want. Co-
operate with mate, partner. Public re-

action to sfforta Is good.
CAPRICORN (Deo. 22 - Jan. 1»):

Give attention to dependents, pets.

Correct home safety hazards. Be sure
of facts. Build bridge of understand-
ing to associates, co-workers. Ton get

surprise compliment.
AQUAJUU8 (Jan 90 - Feb. 18) : Spot-

light on creative endeavors, romance.
GlVe and you also will receive. Be es-

pecially considerate toward children.

Strive to entertain those who have
proved loyal.
PISCES (Feb. 19 • March 20): Em-

phasis on security, home, relations with
older family member, parent. Stick
with experience^. Co-operate with those
In authority. This Is no day to flout

the rales.

TF TODAT IS TOUR BIRTHDAY
you have sparkling sense of humor,
are sensitive, at times psychic. Cur-
rent cycle points to meaningful rela-

tionship. If single, could lesd to mar-
riage.
Copyright 1971, Gen. Fea Corp.
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Eighth Ranked Marquette Specialize in Defense

All Warrior Starters Score in Double Figures
By BARRY RUBENSTEIN
Staff Reporter

Owners of a 22-3 season record,

ranked eighth and tenth nationally

depending on whether one believes

the AP or UPI, possessors of the

tenth best defense statistically in

the nation, a team which starts

five men who average in double

figures, participators in their

fourth straight post season tour-

nament, all of these things descri-

be the team UMass must face in

the first round of the NIT Satur-

day night, Marquette University.

Coached by Al McGuire, whose

trademark in his own playing days

was always defense, the Warriors

work on defense almost exclu-

sively. McGuire feels that tht

team " must control the tempo ol

the game through defense" and so

far this season this theory has

proved highly successful.

Marquette has held its oppo-

nents to an average of only 64.9

points a contest so far. In many
of these tilts, the Warriors have

limited their opponents to less

than ten field goals in a half in-

cluding their 66-54 win over St.

Louis in which the losers could

only make one hoop in the first

nineteen minutes of play.

However, McGuire feels that

the main purpose of his defense

is not to steal the ball but to

force the other team into turn-

overs and bad shots. A turnover,

McGuire explains, "is worth four

points, two that we get and two

that they don't". Marquette has

forced the opposition into an ave-

rage of between fifteen and twenty

turnovers a game which, in large

part, explains the Warriors' suc-

cess this season.

As far as the offense is con-

cerned, Marquette has changed

its strategy as the season has

progressed. The Warriors open-

ed the year with a running game
but after their third contest, an

86-78 loss to Michigan, McGuire

switched to a controlled and ba-

lanced type attack. McGuire's

philosophy is to play for the per-

centage shot and look for the open

man underneath the hoop.

This balanced attack shows th-

rough in the scoring column as all

five starters averaged over eleven

points a game. Leading the way

is 6' junior guard Dean Memin-

ger, affectionately referred to at

"the dream" by Marquette fol

lowers. As St. John's coach Lot

Carnesecca said, "Meminger is

the kid who makes it all happen."

He controls the offense and is an

excellent shooter, averaging 19

points a game.
Another player UMass will have

to be especially aware of is for-

ward Ric Cobb. Cobb, although

be is only 6'5, is described by

Carnesecca as "a vicious re-

bounder" and could give UMass'

Julius Erving a lot of trouble

underneath. Cobb is also avera-

ging 13 points along with his st-

rong game off the boards.

But the Redmen cannot really

afford to give special attention

UrilgJtoUfgto
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to any one of the Mar juette star-

ters for if they do, they will get

hurt by someone else. Besides

Meminger, the Warriors start

6'3 Jeff Sewell at guard. Sewell

has been described as the team's

best outside shooter and if he is

better than Meminger, he must

really be something. He was the

lowest scorer of the starters,

averaging only (??) eleven points.

Helping out Cobb up front are

Joe Thomas and Gary Brell. Both

are exceptional rebounders for

their size,Thomas standing at 6'6,

Brell at 6'5. But neither can be

neglected offensively as Thomas
scored 13.2 a game and Brell got

11.9. So if UMass tries to concen-

trate too much on Cobb or Me-
minger, these two could hurt them.

Besides their early season loss

to Michigan, the Warriors have

also suffered back to back defeats

at the hands of Loyola (111.) and

Notre Dame, in double overtime.

They come into the game with

eight straight victories and as

favorites to win the tournament.

Marquette comes into the NIT

after having turned down a bid to

play in the NCAA Midwest regio-

nal. The Warriors were hoping

for a berth in the Mideast re-

gionals, but when it didn't come,

they decided to try the NIT ins-

tead. This is Marquette's fourth

appearance in the NIT. Their

best finish was in 1967 when

they lost in the finals to Southern

Illinois.

So all in all, UMass should have
its hands full. The Warriors
could hurt the Redmen badly with

their vaunted zone press which
has been characterized as one of

the most effective in the nation.

Presses have hurt UMass at ti-

mes this year and one can be

sure that Marquette is well 1-

ware of that fact. Don't be sur-

prised if the Warriors decide to

press early and often.

Another thing which could hurt

the Redmen is turnovers. All

season long, UMass has come down
court on offense only to lose the

ball without even having taken a

shot. Even against some of the

weaker teams, the Redmen have
committed in the neighborhood of

15 to 20 turnovers. If they com-
mit that many against Marquette,
it could prove fatal.

But don't count UMass out. All

season it has come back after

many people had counted it out.

The Redmen have the talent to

beat anyone and it only remains
to be seen if the talent can all

jell in one game.

REDMAN RANTINGS - Erving

was honored once again yesterday

as he was given honorable mention

in the UPI Ail-American selec-

tions for the 1969-70 season. This

information came out in an offi

cial UPI release although the Bos-
ton Globe failed to mention Er-
ving at all. He was the only

New Englander so honored
There are still about 1000 tickets

available at $2.50 for Saturday

night's NIT contest at the Boyden
Ticket Office....The Redmen will

be leaving for New York from
outside the Cage at one p.m. on
Friday. If a good size crowd
were there to see them off, it

might show the hoopsters the great

support they have on campus....

(To Barry: We apologize for

breaking your glasses. Peter and

Sully).

MDC

SPORTS HOTLINE

5-0344

1 There are still NIT tick-

ets available at the Boyden

ticket office and can be

picked up today from 8:30

a.m. to 6 p.m. There are

near to 1000 tickets avail-

able, the price of which

tickets is $2.50 each. A
limited supply of adult

tickets, price $7.50, are

still on hand. All purchas-

es must be made in cash.

E FOR EXCELLENT Brook

(shown in action against
BU on left) will be counted

on heavily to offset the

scoring punch of MU's Dean
Meminger. Juhe (crashing

the boards against Rider

)

will have his hands full

against the Warrior rebound-

ers.

Cage Crowd Pleasers; Bopper and Sam
(Today features the fourth of a

special five-part series of inter-

views of UMass basketball play-

ers and tomorrow coach Jack Lea-

man, by Denise Magnel, Monday
Issue Editor of the Collegian).

Dennis Chapman, alias

"Bopper" (so-called for the

way he bops his head up and

down when he is excited),

finds nicknames cut down
barriers between people.

"At the beginning of the

season the sophomores may
have felt strange around the

seniors, but nicknaming each

other got us together."

"Being part of a team has hel-

ped me adjust to people in general.

The traveling I have done with

them, and also going to school in

a different area than I was brought

up in, has taken me into contact

with many kinds of people. It

should help me judge others later

in life."

Baltimore-born , Chapman at-

tended Washington College and

Baltimore Junior College a year

each before coming to UMass. He

finds the southern schools play a

more "conservative" game of bas-

ketball, shooting more, whereas

defense is a strong factor in New
England games.

" Personally I liked our win over

Rhode Island," he said, "because

it was the first time we had beaten

them on their own court since

1964."

Dennis is convinced that the

fan support the Redmen have re-

ceived this year has contributed

greatly to their success, "espe-

cially those last few away games,

with that large following backing

us up."

Getting into a game as a re-

serve player is more interesting

to Chapman than when he starts.

"I feel I'm helping the team move
when I'm put in for a particular

reason. The challenge of it makes

me more effective," he added.

The 6'4 forward feels that by

stressing academics above athle-

tics, UMass is getting "a smarter

ballplayer and a better person to

handle as a team member."
A senior, Dennis was a member

of the School of Business Admi-
nistration's Student -Faculty board

for a year and a half through last

semester.

He would like to put his market-
ing major to use in the business

world before receiving his ROTC
commission next fall.

*****

DENNIS CHAPMAN

Dick Samuelson has prov-

ed himself as a reliable

starting center this year.

"Sitting on the bench makes

me nervous. If I can get in

the game from the begin-

ning, I loosen up faster and

usually play better ball."

Sam saw Holy Cross as the

most crucial game of the season.

"If we had lost that one, its psy-

chological effect may have kept us

from beating UConn and Rhode Is-

land."

"Sports," Dick said, "has given

me a sense of feeling for other

people, but it's only one facet of

my life. A person has a duty to

himself to broaden as an indi-

vidual."

As an active member of Tau
Epsllon Phi fraternity, S?m has

tried to do that through his du-

ties as social chairman, scribe

and pledge master.

"The fraternity has given me a

chance to meet the type of people

I want to meet, people with the

same interests 1 have."

The 6'6 Samuelson is now stu-

dent-teaching in the Amherst sc-

hool system. A physical educa-

tion major, he looks forward to

a teaching and coaching career af-

ter completing his studies.

(Tomorrow - Coach Jack Leaman)

DICK SAMUELSON

On to the NIT

THE REDMAN BASKETBALL TEAM journeys to New York as it preps for its date with Marquette and the NIT. Saturday night. Approximately

4000 students are expected to accompany the team. For details, see back page and Metawampe.

Senate Drops VotingAge to 18

McCarthy

Set to Speak

Here Today

Details, page 7

House, Nixon Must Concur

Constitutional Hangup Seen\

See page 2

Springfield

Black Sit-in

Broken Up

Turn to page 4
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Senate Passes Bill

Lowering VotingAge
WASHINGTON (APj - Over-riding objections that it might throw the

next Dresidential election into confusion, the Senate voted 64-17 Thurs-

day to lower the voting age to 18 in all elections starting Jan. 1, 1971.

The Senate turned a deaf ear to protests by some members that the

Supreme Court might rule the 18-year-old vote amendment invalid

after millions of young people had cast ballots in the 1972 presidential

"What sort of confusion would reign?" asked Sen. James B. Allen.

D-Ala. "Who would be president?" Under Mansfield's proposal, the

Allen tried vainly to defer the right to vote in federal, state and

FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 1970 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

Muhammed El-Farrar, Jordanian Ambassador to the United Nations, addressed an

audience of 200 last evening. The audience was composed largely of two distinct fac-

tions - one pro-Arab and the other pro-Israeli - as indicated by their opposing re-

sponses to El-Farrar. (MDC Photo by Al McArdle.)

El-FarraBlastsIsrael

InArabStudentL ecture
"There will be no security in the

Middle East as long as there is

aggression there on the part of

the Israelis." These were the

words of Ambassador Muhammed
El-Farra as he spoke on the pos-

sibility of peace during his speech

last evening on "The Middle East

Crisis." El-Farra is the per-

manent representative from Jor-

dan to the United Nations and was

sponsored on campus by the Or-

ganization of Arab Students at U-

Mass.

Speaking before an audience of

200 in SBA 120, he said that the

Arabs are willing to negotiate at

any time but not at gunpoint, a

position they find themselves in as

long as Israel continues its alleged

aggression. The Ambassador said

that the Arabs are willing to "Live

and let live" as long as the Is-

raelis show that they also are

willing to co -exist peacefully with-

in the territory alloted them or-

iginally by the United Nations.

One factor which El-F?rra cit-

ed as especially harmful to the

possibility of peace was what be

called an organised Zionist prop-

aganda movement. He said that

the picture of what is really hap-

pening in the Middle East is so

distorted by " Zionist propaganda"
that peace is not possible "un-
til the curtain has been drawn
aside." Because of the "distor-

tion," the rest of the world does

not realize what he considers the

sanctity of the Arab position in the

conflict.

effective date of the legislation

until after 1972. His amendment

was defeated 72-15.

The move to lower the voting

age was pushed by Senate Dem-
ocratic Leader Mike Mansfield of

Montana, who made it a part of a

proposed five-year extension of

the 1965 Voting Rights Act.

It stUl must be approved by the

House and, assuming the President

signs it, it is sure to be chaUenged

in the courts on constitutional gr-

ounds.
Allen and some other senators

contended that Congress has no

power under the Constitution to

lower the voting age, that it can be

done only by constitutional amend-
ment. They argued that the Con-

stitution specifically gives the po-

wer of determining voters' qual-

ifications to the states.

Georgia, Kentucky, Alaska and

Hawaii now permit persens under

21 to vote.

Johnson Litter Controversy
Discussed in Faculty Senate

At yesterday's Faculty Senate

meeting. University Treasurer

Kenneth W. Johnson in the face

of rising criticism from individ-

ual faculty Senators, particularly

from the Government Department,

vowed to continue his campaign

to have the janitorial staff "clean

up" campus litter, until the Fac-

ulty Senate formally directs him
otherwise.

The controversy developed as a

result of a question asked by Sen-

ator Dean Alfange (Govt.) In which

he sought the reason for the re-

moval of a large quantity of grad-

uate school and similar notices

from the walls of Thompson HaU.

Dr. Alfange was uncertain whether

By JOHN J. DUBOIS
Senate Reporter

the Treasurer's response to the

question at apreviousSenate meet-

ing constituted a promise to cease

the practice.

The Treasurer replied that, upon

viewing the large amount of Ut-

ter around Herter Hall at a time

when a number of dignitaries were

expected, he directed the janitorial

staff to undertake a general clean-

up of academic buildings and their

environs. The Treasurer expres-

sed surprise that faculty were

actuaUy responsible for posting

notices on other than official bulle-

tin boards, such as wall areas, and

asserted that the practice of re-

moving as litter these notices

would continue until the Senate

directed him to the contrary.

A number of Senators responded

to the Treasurer's challenge, many

stating that bulletin board space

in academic buildings was wuefully

inadequate. Dr. Alfange declared

his intention to submit legislation

to "direct the Treasurer to narrow

his definition of litter." Mr.

Syed stated that "these notices

are there for the benefit of fac-

ulty and students, and they had bet-

ter stay there." Professor Jun-

kins (English) objected to the Tre-

asurer's use of the English lang-

uage, stating that to call these no-

tices litter is similar to calling

American tactics in Vietnam pa-

cification.

Nixon toReformBureaucracy
WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Nixon, launching a continuing pro-

gram to reshape the federal bur-

eaucracy, began Thursday by pro-

posing to revamp the policymak-

ing and budget -drafting machin-

ery of his own office.

In a special message to Con-

gress, Nixon put forward a two-

point plan that will go into effect

automatically sometime this sum-
mer unless vetoed by either house

of Congress within the next 60

days:
- A Cabinet-level Domestic Cou-

ncil with a staff of 40 to 50 spe-

cialists will coordinate the for-

mulation of domestic policy -

much as the long-established Na-

tional Security Council operates

in the area of foreign affairs and

defense.
- The familiar Budget Bureau

will be replaced by a new Office

of Management and Budget mat

not only will help the President

draft the government's annual

spending programs but will keep a

continuing watch on the effective-

ness of federal undertakings.

"The Domestic Council," said

Nixon, "wlU be primarily con-

cerned with how we do it and how

weU we do it."

3Hjr fla«9«rlpi«rtt6 flails ffiolltgtott

Office of tha DAILY COLLEGIAN ora on fh» second floor of th«

Student Union on the University compos, zip code 01002. Phones

are 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), ond 549-1311 (ed.tor).

Second-class postage paid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the aca-

demic year except during vacation and exam periods, three or four

times o week following a vacation or exam period or when a holiday

falls within a week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rates ore $5.50 per semester, $10.00 per year.

Robert P. Mayo, the current

budget director, is expected to be

named director of the new Office

of Management and Budget.

The Domestic Council, although

headed by the president, will have

an executive director to run its

day-to-day operations. There

was speculation that this assign-

ment would go to John D. Erlich-

man, already serving Nixon as

coordinator of domestic policy

planning.

Nixon said government often has

been quick to demand reform in

other institutions but has been

slow to reform itself.

Arguing for the pgoposeJ over-

haul of the executive office of the

president, be said:

"The past 30 years have seen

enormous changes in the size,

structure and functions of the fed-

eral government. The budget has

grown from less than $10 billion

to $200 billion. The number of

civilian employees has risen from

1 million to more than two and

one half million. Four new Cab-

inet departments have been cre-

ated, along with more than a score

of Independent agencies."

local elections would be extended

to all persons 18 and older.

This would give the ballot start-

ing next year to an estimated 10

million to 11 miUion young people.

Backing Allen's unsuccessful ef-

fort to delay the effective date un-

til Jan. 1, 1973, Sen. John C. Sten-

nis, D-Miss., said an adverse

court ruling after the 1972 elect-

ion could throw the presidential

contest into the House of Repre-
sentatives.

Having won his fight to lower
the voting age, Mansfield turned to

an effort to win final passage of

the Voting Right s Act extender.

He told newsmen it is uncertain

now whether this can be done be-

fore next week.
Once the measure is disposed

of, Mansfield said he plans to call

up President Nixon's nomination
of Judge G. Harrold Carswell to

the Supreme Court.

Governance Commission

Given Final Approval

pass something that affects ano-

ther body, and try to impose that

decision." In the course of the

debate, grading policy was cited

as an example of such an Impasse:

the Faculty and Student Senates

approved different proposals, with

the result that no action has been

taken.

Another Senator noted that it is

not a matter of the faculty Sen-

ate sharing power it has with the

students, inasmuch as the faculty

Senate can only advise, and is in

fact continually frustrated and con-

fronted by its impotence when it

seeks to implement Its will. How-
ever, students and faculty united

in a University Senate would ex-

ercise considerably more power,

as that Senate would speak with

one voice for the entire commun-
ity. The Commission has been

given a reporting day of May I

by the Chancellor.

By JOHN J. DUi>v. is>

Senate Reporter
The bill eating a joint Com-

mission on I -rsity Governance

cleared its fin*, hurdle yesterday

with its approval by voice vote of

the Faculty Senate. The measure
has already received the approval

of the graduate and undergraduate

Student Senates. The vote was

preceded by debate which heard

several faculty Senators express

reservations about both the com-
mission's composition and the in-

tended outcome of the commiss-
ion's work.

Professor Corson expressed

concern that as a result of the

commission's work, faculty pre-

rogatives would be eroded. Mr.

Corson gave voice to what is pro-

bably the most prevalent reser-

vation about the creation of a

University Senate, the likely re-

commendation of the Commission.
A Senator responded in debate that

"It is impossible for one body to

1970 Homecoming Officers

Determined Sunday Night
petent and spirited committee to

make the weekend as big as it has

been in past years.

Anyone interested in working on

Homecoming 1970 should take out

an application in the RSO office

beginning Monday, March 16. Ap-

plications are due no later than

April 6.

Sunday night, officers for Home-
coming 1970 were elected. Ted
Martin will serve as chairman,

succeeding Jerry Burke. Also

elected were Martin Shapiro, vi-

ce-chairman; Pat Flynn, secre-

tary; and Beldon Bly, treasurer.

The new officers are already

anticipating next year's Home-
coming, and are looking for a com-

Summer SessionsAppications
Applications for the Special Summer Sessions for Seniors (and

others) - June 1st to July 10th - are now available in the Registrar's

Office.

Priorities: Seniors needing courses to graduate first, others in

order of date of application. Deadline date for receipt of appli-

cations - April 10th.

What'sThat You Ask?

Why, It's the Great One

It's the End (Pg. 16, You Dummy!)

Tippo Praises Proposal
For N.E. "Community"

By BETH GOODELL
Staff Reporter

Speaking to a recent meeting of the Student, Graduate, and Faculty Senates, Chancellor Oswald

Tippo addressed himself to the problems of campus governance. Students of the Northeast Residence

Area have for the past few months been considering a new type of "community" government for their

J I* t*ii

Tippo commented that , 'at seems clear that our campus institutions obstruct our progress far more

than do the mistakes of persons who are trying to operate within them." The proposed "community"

government is designed to work under common concern, mutual respect, and trust, providing institu-

tions to better deal with community concerns and issues

This newly proposed government

will replace the present Northeast

Area Government. The nine re-

sidence halls included in it wiU be

Crabtree, Dwight, Hamlin, Johnson,

Knowlton, Leach, Lewis, Mary L-

yons, and Thatcher. Ideally, the

different factions of the area -

students, administration, faculty

food services, physical plant, etc-

will be able to work together to

wards a set of clearly identified

educational goals. In practice,

these ideals have often been fru-

strated by a lack of clearly de-

fined goals and by the separation

of these factions so that they have

little opportunity to meet and/or

work together.

The committee on community

government is, therefore, propos-

ing the Northeast Area Commun-
ity Government, with the hope that

it wiU help to draw the Area to-

gether, provide maximum parti-

cipation and representation for all

members of the Area community,

and operate more efficiently than

the present governmental struc-

ture.

The proposed Community Gov-

ernment would seek to establish

the foUowing goals and objectives:

1) maximum participation by all

members of the Area Community

on a fair and equitable basis; 2)

the right of all members of the

community to express their opin-

ions; 3) a stronger voice and wi-

der participation by students in

all areas of governance and de-

cision-making; 4) a more efficient

means of dealing with area prob-

lems, concerns, etc.; 5) the unity

of the community; 6) constructive,

shared goals and programs for

the whole area; 7) promotion of

trust between student, faculty, as-

ministrators, and other groups in

the Area.
The means of dealing with the

problems and concerns mentioned

above in the fourth goal would in-

clude the replacement of the pre-

sent triangle of overlapping com-
mittees with a unified committee

structure representing all mem-
bers of the Area Community.

Within this unified body, more
legislation could be discussed in

i single meeting rather than th-

rough several meetings (i.e. -

students ordinarily must seek o-

pinion, advice, information, etc.

from several different administra-

tive officers, and then return to

another meeting with their infor-

mation.) Faculty, student, and ad-

ministrative sentiment on pro-

posed legislation will be known

on a broader base than at pre-

sent -

The total size of the Community
Government would be 25. Two-

thirds of the government would be

made up of students. Each re-

sidence haU would elect one re-

presentative for a total of nine

students. The students of the Area

would also elect seven students to

represent them at -large. The

faculty would have three repre-

sentatives, hopefully from Arts

and Sciences, the School of Edu-

cation, and one other academic
discipline. The Area Coordina-

tor's office, the Heads of Resi-

dence, the dining commons, the

area physical plant office, the

janitors, and the R.S.O. office

would each have one representa-

tive for a total of six.

The Community Government

would also maintain an executive

secretary-treasurer, ex-officio (

the Area Coordinator's secretary)

to publish and maintain minutes,

keep accurate and complete re-

cords, and to maintain accurate

budget figures. The government

would elect one of its members to

be chairman and to preside at all

meetings.

Eligibility for the government

will involve the following: 1) To
be eligible to be on the govern-

ment or to vote, faculty repre-

sentatives must be under a full-

time University contract; 2) To
be eligible to run for the govern-

ment students must live in the

Northeast Area, and be full-time

registered undergraduates, 3) All

other representatives must work
directlv in or for the Northeast

Area to be eligible as a represent-

ative in the government.

Five working subcommittees

will be established with represent-

ation to be determined by the gov-

ernment. The Committee on Stu-

dent Welfare will deal with rules

and regulations, food services,

living accommodations and coun-

seling services. The Education

and Academic Planning Commit-
tee will develop area academic

programs, Northeast Area courses
education programs, involvement

of faculty and so on. The Social

and Cultural Committee will spon-

sor dances, speakers, coffee hou-

ses, art shows, films, and other

special events. The Budget and

Financial Planning Committee will

be concerned with area budget;

purchasing, room rents, grants,

and damage billing. The Physical

Plant Committee will deal with

the condition of buildings and out-

side grounds, use of buildings

and maintenance.

The present Northeast Area Go-
vernment has recently voted its

Academy Award Nominee

Best Picture

CAMPUS CINEMAS 256-6411

Nightly at 7 - 9:15 Sun. Mat. 2

Tickets now on sale for Fri. & Sat.

support of this proposal. The plan

is still open to suggestions from
the community. The planning com-
mittee hopes to have the proposal

implemented by next fall.

Food Study

Seen Pointless

UMass food services director

Joel Stoneham said yesterday, "I

am not afraid of any investigation"

in light of a State Senator's call

Wednesday to investigate the sch-

ool's food system.

Senator Joseph J.C. DiCarlo cal-

led for the investigation "to see

if there is any substance to com-
plaints from parents and students

received by members of the legis-

lature." He cited the "roast

beef incident" earlier this month

in calling for the study.

However, Stoneham claimed that

DiCarlo has presented similar

proposals to the legislature for

the past three years, and that

the senator was prepared to call

for this year's probe well before

the alleged food-poisoning Incident

occured in Southwest.

In calling for the investigation,

DiCarlo also claimed that acade-

mic scheduling and dining com-
mons meal hours prevented many
students from eating certain meals

during the week.

"This is in no way true," main-

tained Stoneham yesterday.

He cited the extended lunch hours

in Worcester Commons and the

availability of box lunches as proof

that no students are forced to miss

any meals at UMass.

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

Scalon Defends RSO

Booking Agent Policy

In an interview with the MDC yesterday, Assistant Dean of Students

Gerald Scanlon explained his view of charges of discrimination which

have been leveled at the R.S.O. (Recognized Student Organizations)

office and explained University policy which bears heavily on the cur-

rent feud between a local booking agent and R.S.O. . ,
-.

Robert Seligman, a booking agent for SGP productions, has alleged

that RSO has prevented him from making a living by "barring him

from campus." He has submitted his charges to the American Fed-

eration of Musicians. If the AFM upholds the charges, UMass may be

placed on an national entertainers' black list.

RSO officials stated that their office does advise student groups

against going with middle agents, if the groups are ble to arrange the

presentation on their own. However Scanlon states "Student groups

are always allowed to do their own thing." The R.S.O. office always

is willing to help student organizations arrangr their own programs,

but if they wish to work through an agent, the office will still cooper-

din

Scanlon explained several reasons why use of an outside interest

such as a booking agent is discouraged. Most importantly, is the need

for community within the University.

Scanlon stredded throughout his discussion that under University

policy outside vendors need permission to come on campus. 'Uni-

versity facilities are not a market place for profits of outside inter-

ests " he explained. If the "captive market" of students is not pro-

tected more and more promoters will offer movies and concerts until

Amherst is saturated with entertainment and the educational institution

deemphasized. .

A second reason is that arranging entertainment is a learning ex-

perience in itself, and that student groups with the aid of R.S.O. may

do their own work and students may feel the accomplishment of a suc-

cessful presentation.

The third reason is financial. Student groups that do the work of pre-

senting entertainment or academic programs wiU receive profits

which will be plowed back into student activities rather than being lost

to the University community.

If the only reason is financial, if "Student Activities are becoming

an anachronism in their own time," Scanlon stated that he will pro-

pose that the University itself do the arranging of special programs

and all profits go to the Student Union or the UMass Scholarship Fund.

In reference to Seligman's charge that he was "barred," Scaidon

stated that R.S.O. is currently paying him for his services.

Scanlon also requested that he be informed of the charges being

presented to the AFM as a matter of "common courtesy."

Peter Pan Hikes Prices,

Purchase Tickets by Today
The Student Union has announ-

ced that as of Monday, March 16,

Peter Pan Bus lines will raise

instate ticket prices 10-12% . The
SU bus ticket concession urges

that students buy tickets for the

spring vacation trip and other

future bus trips before March 16

if possible to avoid paying a high-

er price.

The $6.40 two trip Amherst

-

Boston ticket must be honored for

30 days after the date it is pur-

chased. All other roundtrip ti-

ckets must be honored for one

year after purchase. One-way

tickets must be honored for 60

days after purchase.

For students who use buses

frequently, it will be well worth

investing in tickets within the next

week.

WHY DON'T YOU PLAN
YOUR PIZZA PARTY

NOW?
BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE
honors the slips from the

recognized student organ

izations.

Open until 2 A.M.
Fri. & Sot.

1 A.M.
the rest of the week
FREE DELIVERY

256-8011 — 253-9051

1S88ZSB.

-.<

SATURDAY JT- MARCH 21

$3.00 IN ADVANCE $3.50 AT THE DOOR
advance tickets: u.f.o. main musk lo salle musk

american revolution music island liberty records

the disc wear house kresge's lostdutchman ab ovo

image boutique leather 'n' things white light musk city

WITH GOOD GRIEF WHCN 106 FM

LIGHTS BY CAPTAIN VIDEO
AND THE CRYSTAL REVENGE

1700 MAIN ST. SPRINGFIELD MASS. 732-2444

THE WOODROSE

Dave
Brubeck
Trio
with guest artist

Gerry Mulligan

Ft

FRIDAY. MARCH 13

AT 7:30 P.M. & 10:00 P.M.

BOWKLR AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS . AMHERST

OJtNENAL ADMISSION: »3 00

UMtii undargraduataa. f 1 SO

UMiii gradual* atudants, faculty,

staff and othar afudanta. 12.50

Tlefcata and Informal***:

Flna Arta Council. 125 Harter Hall

Unlvartlty of Mm Tal. 545-0202
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The Nation and The World

Police Oust Blacks from Springfield College Sit-in
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) - More than

50 black students at Springfield College

were arrested Thursday for contempt for

failure to leave a building they seized,

and the college announced later that all

were suspended.

Dean John Costello announced the sus-

pensions were ordered by President Wilbert

E. Locklin. He said the order bars them

from attending any classes or coming upon

the Springfield campus. It also ordered

them to vacate their rooms and to remove

personal belongings from the dormitories.

Costello said written notices of the sus-

pensions will be sent to the students at their

homes. The notices will inform them they

have a right to hearings later on the ques-

tion of reinstatement.

The college obtained an injunction order-

ing the black students to vacate Massa-

soit Hall which they invaded and seized

Tuesday.

Police broke into the barracaded dor-

mitory Thursday afternoon and arrested

47 black students found there on contempt
charges.

The 47 students were marched to a bus,

pressed into service as a patrol wagon,
and were driven to Superior Court for ar-

raignment before Judge Samuel T. Tisdale,

who issued the injunction.

In court the names of 50 students were
read out by Judge Tisdale. As he conclu-

ded, three other black students rose and

said their names had not been called,

though they were in the building. Judge
Tisdale ordered their names to be added
to the list.

The cases all were continued to Tues-

day, March 17 for hearing. Judge Tis-

dale said the delay is to allow the stu-

dents time to obtain legal counsel.

Earlier a coed student at Springfield,

Denis Alleyne, 18, a freshman, who left

the building voluntarily, appeared in court

to answer the citation served on her Wed-

nesday.

Judge Tisdale delayed action in her case

until the others were brought in, and it was

continued with the rest.

There were no incidents at the college

as Sheriff John G. Curley, with a force

of policemen at his heels, smashed a glass

door, and cut chains the students had

locked across it.

The contempt citations result from an

earlier issued injunction which ordered the

students to vacate the building which was

occupied Tuesday.

Several deadlines to vacate the premises

were ignored by the blacks. However, J.

Clifford Clarkson, an attorney for the

blacks, said the deadlines were extended

until late Thursday.

About 110 white students who have lived

in the dormitory, were forced to' sleep

elsewhere following the takeover because

they were not permitted to return to their

rooms to reclaim personal belongings.

The blacks, in a statement issued Wed-
nesday, demanded that the dorm be allo-

cated for "Third World" students

Blacks.Puerto Ricans and Mexican-Ame-
ricans.

The occupiers also demanded more black

students for the college, more aid to black

students and a black studies program.
The blacks said the takeover was prom-

pted by an incident with racial overtones at

the dormitory Monday night.

Nixon's Choice Agrees

ToTakeHershey'sJob

WASHINGTON (AP) - Curtis W. Tarr, President Nixon's choice to

succeed Gen. Lewis B. Hersbey as draft director, said Thursday he is

accepting the assignment somewhat reluctantly with the hope he can

"serve the young people of America."
Tarr, a rather gangling man of such subjects until he testifies at

House Committee Boosts

Independent Post Office

45, has been for the past nine mon-
ths assistant secretary of the Air

Force for manpower and reserve

affairs.

But in discussing Nixon's decis-

ion to nominate him to be director

of Selective Service, Tarr em-
phasized his much greater exper-
ience as an educator in close touch

with American youth.

For six years before joining

the Nixon administration, Repub-
lican Tarr was president of Law-
rence University, Appleton, Wis.

Before that he acted briefly as

director of Stanford University's

summer session and assistant dean
of its School of Humanities and
Sciences.

With this background, Tarr said,

he hopes his work as draft chief

will permit him to continue to

serve young people.

Asked by newsmen at the White
House for his attitudes toward
student deferments and proposals
for an all-voluntary army, Tarr
said he would remain silent on

Senate confirmation hearings.
He seemed to make it evident,

however , that his views differ

markedly, at least in some areas,
from those of the aging Hershey
who retired Feb. 16 after serving
as draft director since World War
U.

When asked if he would carry
on in the Hershey tradition, Tarr
said, "Man has to be an individ-

ual," and added that he has no in-

tention of copying anyone's philo-
sophy or life style.

On another point - last Novem-
ber's anti- Vietnam "March on Wa-
shington" Tarr's words seemed a
far cry from the criticism voiced
by Hershey.

Tarr said of the march: "It

was certainly an expression by a

substantial number ofpeople whose
feelings certainly were sincere."
Brown- haired and blue-eyed,

with a prominent aquiline nose,
Tarr is six feet six inches tall.

Even when faced with trying ques-
tions, he smiled readily.

Tarr said the White House ap-
proached hi m in December about
the draft job and reported he ex-
pressed a preference at the time
for remaining with the Air Force.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon's plan to

turn the mails over to an independent U.S. Postal
Authority was approved in a turnabout Thursday by
a House Post Office Committee that rejected the

plan last year.

Several opponents asserted privately the admin-
istration won the votes for the 17 - 6 committee
approval through intensive political horsetrading,
but none was willing to make that charge publicly.
The proposed corporation would be government

owned but independently operated. It is designed
to put the postal system on a self-supporting basis
by 1976 and has been given high priority by the ad-
ministration as a way to wipe out postal deficits
mounting to as much as $1.2 billion a year.
The Senate Post Office Committee plans to con-

sider a similar bill next Thursday but prospects
for final congressional approval of the plan remain
uncertain.

The surprise House committee vote came after
chairman Thaddeus J. Dulski, D-N.Y., publicly an-
nounced two weeks ago that all attempts to reach a
compromise on the corporation plan had failed and
his committee would not consider it unless he was
overruled by feUow members.

Dulski, who favored reform of Post Office De-
partment with its present framework, reportedly
was overruled by fellow Democrats at a caucus
Wednesday.
They lined up nine to five in favor of the cor-

poration on the final vote. Eight committee Re-
publicans voted for the corporation and one against,
two Republicans and one Democrat took no stand.

"Although this does not represent my approach,
it is a postal reform bill," Dulski said in a state-
ment.

The postal authority, like the Tennessee Valley

Authority, would be owned by the government but

would operate as an independent business.
It would set postal rates, negotiate pay increa-

ses and benefits with postal unions and borrow
money for modernization of its facilities.

The authority would be run by a 13-member
executive council composed of two senators, two
House members, seven members appointed by the

president subject to Senate confirmation and the

authority's director general and deputy director
general.

The bill is basically the compromise drafted

by Rep. Morris K. Udall, D-Ariz., who sponsored
the original Nixon corporation plan rejected by the

House committee 13-13 last November.
The only basic change is that either the House

or Senate could veto within 60 days any postal
rate increase set by the authorities.

Dulski and other opponents contend mail rates
would have to be increased sharply if the author-
ity is to pay its own way.
The motion for the committee to put out a cor-

poration bill was made by Rep. David N. Hender-
son, D-N.C, who said "I believe we can get it

enacted by Congress."
Henderson voted against the corporation last

November.
The bill contains an average 5.4 per cent pay

raise for lower- grade postal employees retro-
active to Jan. 1. But it does not promise an ad-
ditional pay raise in July which most postal un-
ions had made a key condition for their support of
the corporation plan.

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

Hot Dogs

steamed

in beer with

Sherry flavored

sauerkraut

Eat in or take out

Open Daily

11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

GETTING ENGAGED

OR FRIENDLY?

Coll

RICHARD

AMOROSO
Diamonds

Friendship Rings
Watches
Jewelry
Repair

DISCOUNTS
on oil mdse.

546-6384

Bombs Rock N.Y. Skyscrapers

NEW YORK (AP) - A series

of bomb blasts wrecked skyscra-

per offices of three of the na-

tions 's corporate giants Thurs-

day, in a pattern similar to an

antiestablishment vendetta of plan-

ted explosives last summer and

Ifkovic

for

Ombudsman

fall.

Because of anonymous forewar-
nings, there were no injuries in

the latest bombings for which a

self-described revolutionary gr-
oup claimed credit. Phony threats

emptied other city buildings, as
police responded to 137 bomb sca-

res in the first 16 hours of the

day.

Elsewhere in the nation, rigid

security measures were enforced

at the Justice Department in Wa-
shington after a telephone bomb

threat. No bomb was found.

In Cambridge, Mi., police sought

a mystery woman in the bombing
Wednesday of the Dorchester

County Courthouse as well as clues

in the bomb blast 24 hours earlier

ihat killed two men in a car on

the outskirts of Bel Air. State

police said her description was

similar to that of an East Coast

civil rights activist known to the

FBI.

PI BETA PHI
Informal Rush Party
SUNDAY, MARCH 15 — 7:00 -,9:00 P.M.

Colonial Lounge, S.U.

Guest Speaker on Contraception

WANTED
VERY TALL GIRL

VERY SHORT GUY
FOR TV COMMERCIAL

CALL GOYER FILMS
584-8973

COULD ITBE

SPRING ALREADY?

wet N r
-

1
-
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UMass-Boston Pledges Community Education

The U Mass/Boston campus is the dramatic physical expression of

the University of Massachusetts' mission: "To increase the educa-

tional opportunities of the generations who will live and work in our

increasingly urbanized world," according to its planners.

The form of the new campus arises from a comprehensive master

academic plan. The work of the entire university community- -trustees,

faculty, administration, students- -the academic plan seeks flexibility

in providing the best in higher education to its commuting students in

the last decades of this centurv and in the generations that follow.

To implement this flexible academic program the new UMass/Boston

will be built on the "college" system. ••Colleges" in this sense mean

a manageable unit within the new campus. The key is size, not subject

matter; each "college" will be limited to 2,500 students.

One "college" could embrace an engineering school, an institution

for public policy planning, a center for marine and environmental

studies, and a liberal arts school. Each "college" will be semi-

autonomous, having its own dean, faculty, classrooms, cafeteria

lounge, study areas, and meeting rooms.

The "college" system allows variety and flexibility not possiblt

with 15 000 students (UMass/Boston's projected student body) under a

single administration. Each "college " will be freer to try new ap-

proaches and experimental programs, because a mistake will not affect

the entire institution. One "college," for example, may test giving

academic credit for experience that furthers a person's education with-

out fitting the traditional mechanism of formal courses.

Credit might be given for working for a period of time on the hust-

ings with a political candidate, or for organizing a community project.

In short, the "college" system combines the advantages of the small

American college with the massed resources of a large university. For

at UMass/Boston the resources that only a large university can afford-

-

library, science center, center for the fine and performing arts, medical

services, large and varied faculty- -will be close at hand.

Since 1965 the University of Massachusetts has offered an undergrad-

uate Drocram in Boston. About 3,500 students now attend classes ii

seven buildings in the heart of the city, following a curriculum in the

liberal arts and sciences. The curriculum, which is under constant

study is already undergoing a process of change, and a committee of

the faculty Senate plans this year to recommend further flexibility

in the course requirements.
UMass/Boston has also been moving out into the community it serves.

Members of the mathematics department work closely with an institu-

tion established by the Model Cities Administration in Boston.

Twenty-one students are working in five urban schools while progres-

sing toward their degrees. Soon to be implemented are programs to

admit prisoners to the school during the final months of their incarcera-

tion, and to enroll state employees trying to upgrade their status within

the state service.

In the future, UMass/Boston will respond increasingly to the needs

of the community. Greater attention will be focused on thegrowing

need for trained people in government and community service. A school

of library science aimed primarily at urban communities will fill a

need not being met in the Boston area.
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Artist's conception of the $355-million UMass/Boston campus as viewed from the

miin approach road off Morrissey Boulevard.

State Bond Issue Key
To UMB Project Financing

Construction of the University ofMassachusetts'

new Boston campus will be funded through the sale

of bonds to be issued by the Commonwealth. Under

the authorizing legislation, the cost limit on the pro-

ject is $355 million.

The project will be built in several overlapping

phases with the first phase budgeted at $150 mil-

lion. Upon completion of the first phase, scheduled

for fall 1972. there will be faculties for 5,000

students. When t „e project is finished in 1980, the

total student enrollment will be 15,000.

To initiate the project, the Governor and the Gen-
eral Court aooroDriated $50 million in canitai nut.

lay. This amount covers the acquisition of the
site, site work, design of the six buildings in Phase
I, and construction of foundations for the buildings.
To date, the land has been acquired, design is

under way, and test borings and site investigations
are being conducted at the site. Sitework is

scheduled to start this spring, followed by founda-
tion work in the summer.
The remaining $100 million to finance construct-

ion and equipment for Phase I buildings is expected
to be authorized by the Governor and the Legisla-
ture this year.
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Poet Meets Candidate

Encounterwith McCarthy
On November 1st, 1968, I had just completed a poetry- reading tour

of a number of West Coast Universities, concluding with Washington

in Seattle, and I was awaiting my plane in the Seattle-Tacoma Airport.

I noticed Senator McCarthy was also there with a group. As it turned

out, he had just come down from Alaska, where he had gone to cam-

paign in the last week of the election.

Since I had my last book of poems, THE WHEEL OF SUMMER, in

hand and had completed my tour, and since I had also been born in

Minnesota, I walked up to him, introduced myself, and said I wanted

to give him my book of poems. He accepted it with great interest, and

we had a little conversation there about poets, Minnesota, campaign-

ing in small towns, and the number of poetry books accumulating in

his study, most of them gifts from poets.

The election was November 5th. On November 8th 1 received a fuU-

page letter from Eugene McCarthy, DATED NOVEMBER 6TH, discus-

sing poetry and commenting in some detail about my book of poems and

even singling out three of the poems he was especially interested in.

What amazed me, and still does, is the specific evidence that McCarthy

actually read a whole book of poems between the 1st and the 6th whik

the whole country was in the final orgy of the campaign, and that on the

day after, while the election hung in the balance almost until noon, he

was in his study reading poetry and writing a letter to a relatively un-

known poet he had met just a few days before.

While he was reading and writing that letter, theremust have been

a hundred commentators, news analysts, magazines, and people gen-

erally, who were trying to get at him for his own interpretation of

events and incoming results.

1 have not seen Senator McCarthy since. His March schedule is sc

busy that he left directions with his chief secretary to reject all addi-

tional invitations, which she did, including that of the DVP and M FA
to our Poetry Festival. But when he heard about this he decided that

he wanted to come in for this event, to read his poems and say what-

ever he felt inclined to say about poetry and politics.

So tor an extremely modest fee, he is coming to do that. He will

read' with another Minnesota poet, Robert Bly, and with Jane Tokarz,

a student in the MFA program here. And perhaps it is useful to say,

even in a time when almost any public gesture's motive is challenged,

no matter how generous its intention, that Eugene McCarthy is giving

that fee to the Black Cultural Center at the Univ. of Massachusetts.

JOE LANGLAND

^McCarthy WidelyPraised
ForironicPoeticStv/e

Eugene McCarthy once observed

"a sure way to get a book of verse

published is to run for presid-

ent." He is being too modest,

for after only two years of writ-

ing poetry, McCarthy is drawing

wide acclaim as a poet. He still

considers himself an amateur

without an individual style, yet he

is serious about his work. His

poetry is influenced by Robert

Lowell; his verse is a type of

"confessional reporting."

McCarthy writes as a way of

escaping from, or reconciling, the

tensions of business. His poetry

is precise and ironic; his feelings

and ideas are inseparable.

His political standpoints are ex-

pressed poetically: "Thetimehas

come for us to say to the

come for us to say to the Viet-

namese, We will take our steel out

of the land of thatched huts, we

will take our tanks out of the

land of the water buffalo, our

napalm and flame-throwers out of

the land mat scarcely knows the

use of matches. We will give you

back your smal and willing women,

your rice-paddies, and your land."
Eugene McCarthy will participate in the Poetry Fes-

tival tonight at the Cage, 8:30 p.m. He has donated his

fee to UMass' Black Cultural Center.

Today's Moratorium Poets Gene GivenAward
ROBERT CREELEY is curren-

tly on faculty at the State Univer-

sity of New York at Buffalo. Cree-

ley was instrumental with Charles

Olson in forming the Black Moun-

tain Group, which stressed "Com-
position by Field", and included

in its numbers Ed Dorn, John

Wieners, Charles Olson, Robert

Duncan and others. Robert Cree-

ley's books number upwards of

fifteen, the most recent of which

are: FOR LOVE, POEMS 1950 -

60 (1962V

JAMES TATE, one of Yale's

younger poets, won the Yale Ser-

ies of Younger Poets Award in

1966, and a National Endowment

for the Arts Award in 1968. His

many books of poetry include THE
LOST PILOT, NOTES OF WOE,
THE DESTINATION, THE TOR-
CHES, and ROW WITH YOUR HAIR.

His latest book SHAD0W3OXING,
was published by Harper & Row.

Mr. Tate spent a year at the

Iowa City Poetry Workshop at

the University of Iowa, and has

taught creative writing there.

ROBERT BLY- Is the author of

two volumes of poetry: SILENCE
IN THE SNOWY FIELDS; and

A LIGHT AROUND THE BODY.
He has edited two books, THE
SEA AND THE HONEYCOMB, a

collection of brief poems from

several languages, and FORTY
POEMS TOUCHING ON RECENT
AMERICAN HISTORY

He is editor of the Sixties ma-

gazine which he founded as the

Fifties magazine.

In 1966, he along with David

Ray, organized the American Wri-

ters Against the Vietnam War.

DUDLEY RANDALL, co-editor

of FOR MALCOLM is reference li-

brarian and poet -in-residence at

the University of Detroit, where

he teaches a course in black poe-

try.

Randall is the author of POEM
COUNTERPOEM, and he has pu-

blished many articles and book re-

views. In 1962 and 1966 be won

the Tompkins Award for Poetry

and Fiction.

Senator Eugene McCarthy recently received a $500 prize from the

National Endowment for the Arts tor his poem "Indiana I: Three Bad

Signs". In the summer of 1968 this poem appeared in an issue of the

NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY devoted to the McCarthy campaign. The

QUARTERLY was then edited by Joseph Frank, now Head of the English

Department at the University of Massachusetts.

Professor Frank was also awarded a National Endowment for the

Arts prize for his discernment in spotting Senator McCarthy and ano-

ther man as coming poets.
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Gibbs, John Wieners, „ _
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Donald Junkins, Anne Halley

8:30 p.m., Cage - Robert Bly, Jane Tokarz, Eugene McCar-
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11:15 a.m., Mahar Aud. - Robert Creeley, Robert Bly, Richard

Weber
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To the Black Com-

munity - African

Studies

The meeting for to-

day is postponed until

sometime next week.

Stay alert for further

notice.
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COACH JACK LEAMAN and

THE REDMEN BASKETBALL TEAM
Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co.

21 Pray St. 549-3940

W. C. FIELDS IS AT IT AGAIN!
SEETHE GREAT MASTER

YOU CANT CHEAT AN
HONEST MAN" (1939)

Also — Roadrunner Cartoon plus 3 Stooges

• A'so Special Light-Sound Show
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THE CRIMSON BLUES
Hard Rock Music
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THE MEADOW INN
open every night Mil t a.m.
Great Plzia and Draft Bud

WED. NIGHT
THE FABULOUS D)

THURSDAY NIGHT
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MICHELLE MARQUIS
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MathDepartmentReforms -Campus Comment

Peace

The sky is so blue and peace-

ful,

So would peace be the color of

blue?

But the sea is blue also,

And it has swallowed so many.

The grass is so pretty waving

With its greeness giving life.

So would peace be the color of

green?
But green is hatred and envy

And this kills our friends.

Black is the stillness of the night,

So should peace be the color of

black

But black is the color of the sky

Before a storm.

Yellow is the color of sunshine,

So would peace be the color of

yellow?

But yellow is cowardness and shy-

ness,

And this keeps away new friends.

Red is the color of a rose

Sitting there so quiet,

So would peace be the color of

red?

But red is the color of blood

spilling from
The wounds of our soldiers fight-

ing our wars.

Orange is the color of sunset.

So would peace be the color of

orange?
But orange is the color of those.

Laughing flames, burning and kill-

ing our homes.

What color is peace?

I've looked and found no answer.

So where should I go now?

Oh God please tell me
What is the color of peace?

CINDY SMITH

(Ed. Note: This piece was writ-

ten by a seventh grader at Kiley

Junior High School in Springfield.)

The University is finally giving

the students a fair and equal op-

portunity to have their say - at

least in the Math Department.

Chancellor Tippo's address start-

ed the ball rolling with his pro-

posal of having a Joint Govern-

ance Commission with a member-

ship of four undergraduate stu-

dent senators, two graduate stu-

dent senators, four faculty sen-

ators, and two administrators.

While Chancellor Tippo's plan is

on the University level, however,

Dr. Strothers', head of the Math

Department, is on the Department

level. His will, however, be sim-

ilar to Tippo's. Each of the

two graduates, four undergradua-

tes, four faculty senators, and two

administrators will be elected by

the representative bodies. The

reason for this new PlanningCom-
mittee is simple - to let the stu-

dents who have a genuine concern

and who want to have an effect-

ive voice in the structure and

system of the Math Dept., have

their say. Communication is the

main objective in this endeavor.

It is important to get students and

faculty alike to work together. As

Dr. Strothers stated, "I even be-

lieve that under a plan which re-

ally seeks unity instead of divi-

sion, all four groups can hold real

power and AGREE that a student

voice should prevail on one item,

a faculty voice on another item

and an administrative voice on still

another item." For instance, on the

issue of the hiring and firing of

teachers.there will quite obviously

be two arguments and sides to

the question: that of the students,

and that of the faculty. Now, each

side can have their chance to state

what they think. Dr. Strothers

agrees that we ought to find out how

the students feel. Thus, this new-

ly formed Planning Committee,

composed of elected representat-

ives, can get together, do a study,

and present a plan as to how the

Department should govern itself,

regarding curriculum, teacher ev-

aluation, choice of textbooks, and

on major requirements. Of course,

the final decision will have to rest

on the remainder of the graduate

students, undergraduate students,

faculty, and administrators - but

at least a clear, well constructed

plan will be available.

This is a "total change" in Do-

ctor Strothers' own words. Ob-

viously the old system has not

worked. This new organization is

one in which all the members,

not just faculty, will have a say

in the future of the Math Depart-

ment. This is quite unlike pre-

vious times where the Faculty had

complete control. Dr. Strothers

says that he does not want stu-

dents talking, and then going away

while the faculty votes. He feels

that this has been the major rea-

son for the problems at hand, and

believes that some segment of the

students and faculty can surely

reach an agreement.

Participating is the key to the

success of this plan. In Dr.

Strothers' own words, "The all

important question is whether we

can get the majority to particip-

ate and be heard. If the major-

ity is involved and interested, I

believe a spirit of cooperation will

prevail."

In essence, this Joint Commiss-
ion is being formed right now to

get everyone together and discuss

the common interests and com-
mon problems. Says Dr. Stro-

thers, "For the first time in my
experience, I believe there is a

real opportunity for a joint govern-

ment with no one left out of the

decisions."

All you Math majors out there

are getting a great chance to help

form a new and better Math Dep-

artment. Take advantage of it!

RUTH-ELLEN FLAX
Editorial Staff

Through the LookingGlass

To the editor

.

The following is an article from THE STRAWBERRY STATEMENT
by James Kunen. We think that it would be an interesting article for

the paper.

FROM THE PARRIS ISLAND (USMC; YEARBOOK
My Rifle: This is my Rifle. There are many like it but this

one is mine. My rifle is my best friend. It is my life. I must

master it as I master my life.

My rifle, without me it is useless, without my rifle I am use-

less.

I must fire my rifle true. I must shoot straighter than my enemy

who is trying to kill me. I must shoot him before he shoots me.

I WILL . . .

My rifle and myself know that what counts in mis war is not

the rounds we fire, the noise of our burst, nor the smoke we make,

we know that it is the hits that count. WE WILL HIT . . .

My rifle is human, even as I, because it is my life. Thus, I

will learn it as a brother. I will learn its weakness, its strength,

its parts, its accessories, its sights, and its barrel. I will keep

my rifle clean and ready, even as I am clean and ready. We will

become part of each other.

WE WILL . . .

Before God I swear this creed. My rifle and myself are the

defenders of my country. We are the masters of our enemy. We
are the saviours of my life.

So be it, until victory is America's and there is no enemy but

peace!

"Before God!" If Jesus heard that be would puke.

JAMES HARGROVE
CRAIG LEON

About UMass: As the White

Queen says in ALICE THROUGH
THE LOOKING GLASS, here you

see, it takes all the running you

can do to keep in the same place.

If you want to get somewhere
else you must run at least twice

as fast as that.

The dome -building, food-shar-

ing, and learning at Free Univer-

sity City taught us something uni-

versity administrators and faculty

are seldom concerned with - the

joy of spontaneous emotion and

action. The university as an in-

stitution is concerned with effic-

iency and stability, not with in-

dividuals or community. We eas-

ily become conditioned to view-

ing UMass as a concrete unchange-

able process over which we have

no control. Orientation, testing,

registration day, requirements,

IBM cards, mandatory meal

tickets, drug busts, rows of cha-

irs, the boxes we live in, the

compartments we learn in - all

reinforce this "Concrete reality"

of our university. We forget the

university is just a large group

of individuals. So we begin to

participate in the university ra-

ther than with the other people.

Free University is asked to do

a radio show. We want to use the

opportunity to experiment in taped

and live broadcasting. Phone calls,

music, readings, improvisation.

Program Manager - "Sure." Tape
anytime. Mikes at basketball

game. No one qualified to en-

gineer. Tomorrow at three-thirty.

Why are all these people in the

studio? Editing news until six.

But the show begins at nine. On-
ly one room available. Why are

all these people in the studio?

Music Power Radio.

Free University decides to

video-tape WMUA's happening Sa-

turday night. Station filled, no

more room. An Ecology class

was promised show. You need

a producer. They were promised.

Not with my license. We film

chaos. Why are all these people

in the studio? Tape the show. We
want to be spontaneous. You
wouldn't walk into NBC and do

this. Ten Watts. Stepping stone

to my career. Everybody runs

around. Why are all these people

in the studio? Nobody does any-

thing. WMUA music power. We
are told to leave.

The university teaches us to be-

come concerned over efficiency

and stability, not with individuals

or community. Learn the lesson

well and there's a job at Honey-
well.

When the university, as any In-

stitution, does not meet an in-

dividual's needs, he can leave

it, attempt to function, or try to

change it. If the university is

not responsive or becomes re-

pressive, the individuals who make
up the institution can break rou-

tine through their own actions.

Creative confrontation and stabil-

ity: Free University City. Mili-

tant confrontation and disruption:

Humphrey. Social Order is not part

of the nature of things, but like

the university is man-made and

alterable.

Free University can no longer

continue as a parallel institution.

A student carrying a load of fif-

teen credits finds it hard to work

in two additional "free" courses.

The creation of new education -life

styles should not only take the form

of relevant courses, it should reach

into theatre, travel, building,

media, food, all forms of human
activity and art.

The members of Free University

or ideally any university, should

constantly be examining their func-

tion and effect upon individuals.

This becomes the difference be-

tween a free university and a re-

pressive one.

If tonight's meeting in South

College were as spontaneous as

Saturday's and Sunday's "Tomb-
stone Shout -out" in the Student

Union Ballroom, the meeting would

have as much joy, theatre, and

music as the celebrations. In-

cidently, the silver buswarming
is at 8 p.m. Saturday and 2 p.m.

Sunday. Bring costumes, instru-

ments, props, songs, rituals,

films, yourself. We're defining

the education.

TIM NEY
Special to MDC
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International Living

To The Editor:

There has been, during the past

few days, a very significant and

very promising concept in living

formed here, on this campus. I am
speaking of the Prince Graduate-

Undergraduate Coeducational In-

ternational House. During this

past week, extended discussions

were held amongst the parties

involved, graduate students, un-

dergraduate students, and foreign

students. The results of these ne-

gotiations are quite startling.

There will be, next Fall, in Prin-

ce House, a new kind of living.

The house wiU be made up of

one -third American graduate stu-

dents, one-third American under-

graduate students, and one- third

foreign students. Undergraduate

freshmen will be included.

Residents of the house will de-

cide their own policies regarding

living agreements, conditions and

rules. There wiU be no counse-

lors, but the position of Head of

Residence, will remain. It will

be a completely autonomous and

independent community.
The possibilities for such a

house are fascinating. Foreign

students, graduate students, and

undergraduate students living to-

gether, rapping together, exchan-

ging ideas together, getting away

from their respective stereotypes

and becoming more sensitive as

human beings, all in a coed at-

mosphere, a more relaxed, natu-

ral atmosphere.
This is, to my knowledge, a

completely unique concept for a re-

sidence hall, and a strong testa-

ment to concerted student action

(The initiative for this project was
supplied wholly by students, and
has been brought to fruition whol-

ly by students).

This community, simply by the

nature of the participants invol-

ved, can, and hopefully will, be

refreshingly real and exceptional-

ly civilized (as opposed to the

neo-barbarish of most dormi-

tories on* campus). This will be

a community, hopefully, not still

another nocturnal filing cabinet

in the mold of the concrete asy-

lums most students now reside

in; but a community in the sense

of relaxed, mature responsibility

and emotional candor. It is per-

haps, the first living arrangement
on this campus that will not im-
pinge upon the personal dignity

of the residents involved, but will

recognize them as individuals

within a community, individuals

living within an unnatural, forced

situation.

This experiment in living will

present an emotional and intellec-

tual alternative, hopefully, to the

dreary, austere condition of en-

forced solitude which is the sad

reality of living on this univer-

sity.

LANCE REIDY
Editorial Staff

Greeks, Blacks, & Mills

To The Editor:

As a member of the Collegian

stall ana an active member of the

Greek community, I feel it is ne-

cessary for me to let ray feelings

be known on some of the incidents

which have occured during the past

few weeks
I realize the paper's desire to

report news while it is fresh, but

I am very concerned about the pa-

per's irresponsible coverage of

the Mills House incident. The

broadside which was printed on the

Friday afternoon of the incident

was very hastily put together and

many of the facts were not known

at that time. No mention was made

of the use of weapons by the blacks

during the takeover and the state-

ment that the Mills House stu-

dents had agreed to move has been

denied to me by at least fifteen

former residents.

All of the people I have talked

to who lived in Mills moved be-

cause of threats by Blacks car-

rying knives and guns and not

because "they want Mills to be

available as a cultural center."

The Greeks on campus have been

investigating the issue entirely

before passing judgement on what

happened which is more than I can

say for the Collegian, which could

not even wait until Monday.

We have urged Dean Field to

issue a statement on what really

went on and he has promised this

as soon as all the groups involved

have given their views. One thing

he did say, however, is that the

blacks wiU not be allowed to live

in Mills this semester bf-"'ise

they illegally took over a dorm,

contrary to what that article would

want people to believe.

In regard to Mr. Bromery's

observations In his editorial, "The

Blame is White's", I think he is

being totally irresponsible and I

think the paper degraded itself by

printing the piece. He seems to

have a very shallow view of the

Greeks on this campus and he

shows his ignorance in his edito-

rial.

Anyone who thinks that blacks

dont provoke incidents is kidding

himself, and although I know they

cant fight without having a group

that is willing to fight them, I

can't sit back and let mm blame

the Kappa Sigmas. The blacks

had the knives. I'm not condon-

ning the Kappa Sigs but they should

not be condemned for starting a

fight that the blacks were more

than willing to get involved in.

The Greeks do more for this

campus than any other individual

group. Where would the guide ser-

vice be without Greeks? The se-

nior class and the Revelers would

be without presidents because both

persons are Greeks, ft is my
belief that the more energetic

people GO Greek and the apathetic

people stay in the dorms. I am
proud to wear my fraternity Ja-

cket on campus and if it wasn't

for a certain Greek, the Colle-

gian would be minus one wrestling

reporter.
ROBERT GANLEY
President
tu>ta Kappa Phi

Rest ofReply

Thru The Editor: (Part 2)

To Peggy Forfa, since you aren't

going to leave the building when the

fire alarm goes off, then it is point-

less to label it as a "fire alarm".

You're going to ignore it anyway

so you have answered "Cry Wolf"

for me. Why not have it designa-

ted, then, as a "raid alarm" ins-

tead. People are more likely to

respond to that. (If Pierpont burns

down, I'll run all the way down

to Southwest so I can stand out-

side and laugh. Gruesome, isn't

it?)

I still hold the opinion that your

gripe against the Health Services

is not valid. I talked to Mr.

Averill of the Health Services

and, according to him, the last

time a gastro- intestinal disorder

of this sort hit the campus was
around 1960 when about 30 mem-
bers of the football complained

of the same symptoms. That

WAS a virus. No one is sure

that the recent epidemic was a

virus. The Health Services, in

his memory, have never had to

handle an epidemic of this size

(500 people in one day) before in

the past ten years.

The closest thing in size was

the influenza epidemic of 1957.

Since then, all "epidemics" have

been in the scale of 100 to 200

people over several days or weeks,

including the flu epidemic of 1969.

At this rate, expanding the infir-

mary to crisis proportions and

maintaining it at that level would

be a waste of time and money.
There are more pressing pro-

blems at hand. And, any increa-

se in facilities would require mo-
ney and the only way to get that

would be a raise in tuition, and

every time someone suggests a

raise in tuition fees, there arises

a deluge of mail condemning the

proposal.

Your question, "By the way,

you weren't sick were you?" gi-

ves me the right to say, "By the

way, you weren't arrested in a

raid yet, were you?'* Both sta-

tements are worthless.

Now about the name-calling.

First, I am not the only revolu-

tionary on campus. The occur-

rence at the Cage when Humphrey
came to speak proved that. I do
not even consider mvself a true

revolutionary, yet. Second. I do

not consider mvself hiD to the

drug scene. I do not smoke grass

very often, assuming that's what
you mean by "hip to the drug

scene". And third, "all-knowing"

is about the last thing I consider

myself. More like "all- seeking".

You. however, seem to be taking

on the same ''all- knowing" sound

that you condemn me for. Having
never met you, I won't go around

trying to tell you what you think

you are and I believe you should

take the same position towards me.
WAYNE SHEPARD
509 Greyson

Community Spirit

To The Editor:

We entered Mills as two sepa-

rate groups who merged into a

community. Living under the pre-

tense that Blacks and Whites could

communicate, we entered into an

untenable situation in second se-

mester. Talks with a number of

Blacks revealed that Mills House

would soon be an ALL BLACK
Cultural Center. We discussed

the Black demands with our head

of residence John Dalpe and de-

cided to move only under certain

circumstances. The main one

being that we could continue li-

ving as a community because

Mills had become our way of

life.

The Black takeover had been

sparked by a racial fight earlier

in the night. The Blacks were

tired of waiting and we were the

only obstacle in their way. Each

of us decided to leave the buil-

ding and omit any potential vio-

lence. We wanted to stay toge-

ther and Brett House offered us

temporary lodging. This is when

the University Community had to

realize that this affected everyone.

We could NOT find living quarters

that would allow us to continue our

sense of community.
For one week we lived on mat-

tresses, with our possessions

packed and waiting for someone

else to realize our sence of to-

getherness. Brooks House res-

ponded with living quarters for

twenty-one people under the con-

ditions that alternate facilities be

found for Mental Health. That

night Brooks saw the unity among
us and felt that our increased

bond of understanding could be

shared with them. We had gone

through this week together and
would be the needed foundation

for their community. The result

was OUR community - Brookmill.

Our first desire was to under-

stand the needs of Mental Health.

Earlier Arnold House had been

offered by the Math Department
as an answer to our needs. The

Thanks!

To The Editor:

On behalf of the Student Senate

Action Committee, I would like

to thank the students who volun-

teered their time and effort this

past Tuesday. Their concern hel-

ped the Vietnam War Referendum

to succeed within the short amount

of time given. I hope more stu-

dents become as action- concerned

JOHN JABLONSKI

only drawback was that if we car-

ried on our normal everyday func-

tions their role as teachers would

be impaired. Isn't it amazing
that a department concerned with

numbers was the first group to

recognize their social obligation

to people! Being sensitive to the

wants of Mental Health we held a

meeting and found that their func-

tion as an institution would be

slightly impaired but they were
willing to move, although with

constant delays. To show the

Brookmill togetherness, we are

doing the moving ourselves with

no loss to the patients or the

rest of the University. Mental

Health failed to contribute anything

to the Brooks Community in two

years.
Mental Health will have to move

in June and if no other facility

is sufficient, we wiU sacrifice

our "permanent homes" What
everyone must realize is that an

isolated incident like Mills does

effect the entire University com-
munity, and that a response should

be spontaneous. The administra-

tion throughout the time should

have concerned itself with a solu-

tion to the problem of the indivi-

dual student, and for once become
effective and unafraid of losing

face. We must become unselfish

if we are all to perpetuate our
common human bond to each o-

ther.

Finally Brookmill hopes to ser-

ve as an example to the entire

community and in result affect

eighteen thousand and not just

twenty-one. We will continue to

be sensitive to the Mental Health

needs until they are permanently
settled. We will continue to ans-

wer letters in our vain, but hope-

ful attempts to let the Univer-

sity know how we feel as a group.

We do feel that we have found a

little more to help us on our

ultimate goal of finding oursel-

ves.
JIM KEEFE '72

101 Brookmill
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UM Symphony BandHosts
uestSoioist and Conductor

kJZ Dr. Peter Tanner will be guestsololst with the University WindEn-

semble and Symphony Band in a concert this Sunday, March 15. He

will perform the SONATA FOR MARIMBA which he composed for

marimba and piano in 1957. John Boyd later arranged the work for

Dr. Janv?s Neilson will

be on campus as conductor*

in -residence for a three day

period. Dr. Neilson's visit

will be capped by his ap-

pearance as guest conduc-

tor at Sunday's Symphony

Band concert.

marimba and wind ensemble.

New to the faculty this year,

Dr. Tanner is an Assistant Pro-

fessor in the Music Department,

teaching classes in music theory

and percussion. A graduate of

the Eastman School of Music, Dr.

Tanner has performed extensively

in this country and i n Europe.

As a member of the Marimba
Masters, he has made appearances

on the Arthur Godfrey and Ed

Sullivan television programs. Dr.

Tanner will accompany the Sym-

phony Band as soloist and clin-

ician on tour in New York and

Massachusetts during Spring va-

cation.

Dr. James Neilson, nationally

known conductor, will guest con-

duct the UniversitySymphony Band

during the second hall of the pro-

gram. Dr. Neilson's appearance

with the Band will climax a three-

day visit as conductor -in-resid-

ence on campus. During the three

days, Neilson will make himself

available both to student conduc-

tors and to the student body in a

variety of open forums, sympos-

iums, master classes, and infor-

mal discussions.

Among the works to be perfor-

med by the Band under Dr. Neil-

son's direction are TWO REVOL-
UTIONARY MARCHES, written by

Bedrich Smetana in the 19th Cen-

tury as a war protest, Grainger's

LINCOLNSHIRE POSY, and

Strauss' SERENADE IN E FLAT
MAJOR.
The concert will be held in Bow-

ker Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. The

public is invited and there is no

admission charge.

ARE YOU CONCERNED
University and State Communications Council

is sponsoring a

LEGISLATOR'S DAY and PRESS DAY

We need concerned students to assist in the programming

and co-ordinating of these events aimed at promoting a greater

concern among the legislature and the community for the

needs of the Univ. of Mass.

Those concerned with these problems are invited to

attend a meeting Sunday night at 8:00 p.m. in the Student

Union.

The
aphrodisiac

quality
ofclams
is a myth.

Maybe.

FRIDAY. MARCH 13, 1970 Heart Fund Drive

SAM to Sponsor

"Bounce For Be

Natalie Cole toAppear In
"Roar of The Greasepaint"

Dr. Peter Tanner, a member of the UMass Music De-

partment faculty, will perform an original composition

for marimba as guest soloist with the University Wind

Ensemble this weekend.

Fine Arts

"BOUNCE FOR BEATS",a cha-

rity drive of the Heart Fund, will

be held on campus Thursday, A-

pril 16. Sigma Alpha Mu Frater-

nity is sponsoring the initial acti-

vities as its annual service pro-

ject. Between 1-5 p.m. that af-

ternoon, with the accompaniment of

a local band, the men of SAM will

bounce a basketball at the little

Hatch in the Southwest Dormitory

Complex.
The brothers of SAM will be

bouncing a basketball in front of

the Student Union on Friday, A-

pril 17 from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

At 6 p.m. that evening the acti-

vities will move to the Hadley

Shopping Center, to begin a 24 hr.

marathon. Opening ceremonies

will be held with representing di-

gnitaries from both the town of

Hadley and the Heart Fund.

Performing throughout the eve-

ning, eight bands from the Wes-

tern Massachusetts area will en-

tertain at a "rock-bloc" dance to

be held at the Shopping Center.

A food shoppe will be open du-

ring the marathon for the conve-

nience of the community.
The festivities will conclude Sa-

turday the 18th with visitations

by members of the UMass Var-

sity Athletic Squads and other

guest celebrities.

Bob Wurzel and Dave Annis,

Coordinators of this year's dri-

ve and representatives of SAM,
invite the members of the Five-

College communities and the sur-

rounding communities, to help

make this year's "Bounce For

Beats" a success.

Greenough
Holds Lecture

On Japanese
Greenough House will present

William Naff as a guest lecturer.

Mr. Naff is a former associate

professor and chairman of the A-
sian Studies Department at the

University of Washington. More
recently, he has been the direct-

or of the Center of Japanese Stu-

dies at the University of Oregon,
where he was also a professor.

Last year UWash published a book

by Naff, entitled "SHTMAZOKE
TOSON: AN INTRODUCTION."

All interested faculty and stu-

dents may attend the lecture en-

titled "Education and the Japa-

nese Miracle". It will be in

room 103 or in the basement area,

depending on how many attend.

Sophomore Natalie Cole, daugh-

ter of singer Nat King Cole, will

be appearing April 2-5 in the Ope-
retta Guild's production of "The
Roar of the Greasepaint, TheSmell
of The Crowd" in Bowker Audito-

rium.

This will be the second acting

performance at UMass for the

young singer. Miss Cole perfor-

med last year in the successful

production. "Pur lie Victoria."

Being the daughter of a famous
singer has lately been a "defi-

nite hindrance." "I find myself

with a tendency to play a role,"

said Natalie, who objects to being

compared with her late father.

"I want to be what I am."

The young Los Angeles resi-

dent became interested in UMass
while attending prep school for

two years in Northfield which is

30 miles from Amherst. She be-

came acquainted with Northfield

through her aunt, who is a gra-

duate of the school.

Natalie has been singing all

her life. Already she has cut two
records -- a Christmas song,

"Good Will", sung with her fa-

ther, and a recording of "Ain't

She Sweet" sung with her older

sister, Carol, now an actress li-

ving in France.

Despite her Dromising attribu-

tes, the attractive sophomore (one

of the five finalists for Winter

Carnival Queen) is not planning

a career as a professional enter-

tainer. Instead, Miss Cole's pro-

fessional interests lie in clinical

child psychology. She intends to

do further work in this field when
she transfers next fall to the Uni-

versity of Southern California,

which she feels offers better trai-

ning in child psychology.

Nevertheless, Natalie isn't gi-

ving up performing altogether. She

and two other UMass students are

forming a singing group which may
be playing on campus in the future.

Afro-Am Ensemble toAppear | 11th Hour Series Features

AdvisorofCCEBS ProgramThe Black Cultural Center at Mills House will sponsor an appearance

of THE AFRO-AMERICAN DANCE ENSEMBLE at the coffee shop at

8:00 p.m. this Saturday evening.March 14th. This program is one of

several which are being planned for the Cultural Center.

The public Is invited to attend this performance and a donation of $L00

will be appreciated.

Reception to be Held Fri.

For Brubeck and Mulligan
The Fine Arts Council will bold

an informal coffee hour in honor

of Dave Brubeck and his Trio and

guest artist Gerry Mulligan who
will perform two concerts in Bow-
ker Auditorium this evening. The
coffee hour reception will take pla-

ce this afternoon, Friday March 13

from 5:00 - 6:00 p.m. in the

Colonial Lounge, Student Union.

Everyone is welcome to come
and have the opportunity to meet

these world-famous popular ar-

tists. There is no admission.

The Council office announced on

Wednesday, that both Brubeck con-

certs are sold -out, however, some
tickets may become available be-

fore each concert as a result of

cancellations. Persons wishing to

attend may come to Bowker Box

Office one -half hour before each

concert and register their names

for any cancellations which may
occur.

The Maroon Keys wiU present

the second 11th Hour Series lec-

ture Monday at 8 in the Student

Union Ballroom. Speaker for the

second of the three-part lecture

series will be the advisor to the

CCEBS program, Leroy Richard-

son.

Richardson, a veteran who ser-

ved with Army Intelligence, is a

senior at the University as well

as advisor and counselor to the

CCEBS. Richardson has attended

Merrit College in Oakland and the

University of California at Ber-

keley.

The Series which gives the spea-

ker the opportunity to speak on his

thoughts "given one hour to live",

concentrates on speakers from
within the University community.
Richardson will speak on a model
solution to alleviate humanities

problems through a new world

order. He has titled his leclture,

"Blueprint for a New World Or-
der."
The 11th Hour Series will con-

clude after vacation with Ron Bi-

tel speaking at a time to be an-

nounced.
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Please Read This!

RAPP'S DELIVERY
Service

79 S. Pleasant St.

Delivery Specials this week

Monday, March 9— Sunday, March 15

Eclairs

Corned Beef Grinder

Rueben Sandwich
corned bed - Swiss cheese - Bauerfcraut

heated in oven

'el & Cream CheeseBat 28c

UJILL 3E THE
-

10017

zocre 47 SUNDERLAND • 9^ TO z/w

Don't turn the page

Read on!

For any order $10.00 or more^

Vi Cheese Cake

your choice Blueberry, Cherry, Strawberry

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

Know of any great

achievements lately?

Maybe you haven't reached the moon, but

there must be someone in your group who

has on amazing achievement that should be

rewarded with a trophy from Winn Jewelers.

WINN JEWELERS

mm wmm,

more: w* *s» n

Available M-
Boston gardens

Headquarter Sast - 942 Mass. Ave.. Cambridge

yew Directions - 61 Mass. Ave.. Boston

Wear Mouse - 119 Ckaries St.. Boston

Jreaaue Boutiaue - 136 Mass. Ave.. Boston

Mail Orders-.

Boston garden-Arena

Worth Station. Boston. Mass. 02114

Please enelose self addressed stamped envelope

.Information: 227-3206
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History to Sponsor

Herter Slide Show
On Bologna Summer

Notices

Participants in the BolognaSum-
mer Program of the History De-

partment will sponsor a slide show

tonight from 7 to 10 p.m. in the

sixth floor lounge of Herter Hall.

All students who participated in

the program last year are being

asked to bring any slides and

prints they may have. Students

going to Bologna this summer
will be welcomed.

Bologna Summer Program stu-

dents study at Johns Hopkins Un-

iversity Center in Bologna, Italy,

and have three weeks of free time

for European tours.

SCUBA CLUB
Dive to the wreck of the U.S.S

Hampshire on Sun., Mor, 15. Contoct

Bob QuHield or meet ot New England

Divert ot 9:00 a.m. if interested.

HILLEL
Sabbath Retreat Service Mor. 13

at 6:15 in Farley Lodge. Dinner at

7:00 with discussion at 8:15. Sign up

for dinner in Room 432, S.U. for

$1.50.

SKI CLUB
Meeting of oil those wonting to go

on a trip spring vocation on Mon. at

8:00 p.m. in Hompshire Room, S.U.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

All members, friends of I.V. and

Campus Crusode for Christ are invited

to join us for on evening of square

dancing ond fun on Sot., Mor. 14 ot

730 p.m. tft Farley Lodge. Come
coupled or stag.

CEQ
The Population Limitations com-

mittee will meet Mon., at 6:45. All

members ore asked to attend.

MUSIC LOVERS
Concert by University Symphony

Band and Wind Ensemble Sun., Mar.

1 5 at 8:00 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.

U.C.F.
Info on both paid and volunteer

summer projects on display at table

Fri. in Union Lobby. Representative

of Lisle Fellowship will have info on

overseos and domestic projects. Var-

iety of Info, on hand.

S.I. M.S.
"To live a life of freedom is the

purpose of life... If one is not able to

live such o life, the very purpose of

life is blurred." Thurs. and Fri., Mar.

12 and 13 in SBA 116 ot 800 on in-

troductory lecture in transcendental

meditation.

QUAD FILM SERIES
"The Poor Pay More" will be

shown in Hamlin House Rec Room on
Fri., Mar. 13 at 8:00 and Sun. Mar.

15 at 9:00. Free.

transcendental meditation

as taught by

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

Transcendental meditation is

a natural spontaneous tech-

nique which allows each in-

dividual to expand his con-

scious mind and improve all

aspects of life.

INTRODUCTORY
LECTURE

March 12 and 13

Thursday & Friday

SBA 116 8:00

Think Overseas
T~ hysicists

wij ngineers

Z\ griculturists

c
E

hemists

ducators

c
o
R
p
s

desperately needs the above plus

Mathematicians and Businessmen

— completed application is all that is necessary to

apply
— NO language test or prerequisite

- there is unfortunately, a great deal of myth con-

cerning the Peace Corps. If you're interested get

the FACTS, contact our permanent U. of Mass.

representative Axel Larson 545-2173 or come to

Draper Hall
- today special P. C. Rep. in Education Bldg. and

Chemistry Bldg.

>ur World Needs Your He!

MATH DEPT.
Elections for Departmentol Plan-

ning Comm. will be held Mar. 12, 13
ond Ballots available in classes, at

Arnold, or S.U. Ballots due 6:00 p.m.

Mar. 13.

FOLK SINGING
Berkshire Commons. Southwest,

Fri., Mar. 13 ot 8:30 featuring "Steel

Snafus", and folksinger Mary. Come
and listen, very casual.

BtLCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Bus this Saturday leaves Whitmore

at 1:15 New time starting after vaca-

tion, bus will be leaving at 12:45 and

returning at 3:30.

ASTRONOMY CLUB
Dr. Thomas Amy will discuss the

origin of the solor system at the meet-

ing Mon., Mor. 16 ot 700 p.m. in

Room 106 Hosbrouck. Note the change

in time and place.

AMHERST WALKFO^DEVELOPMENT
Meeting for 30-mile walk Sun., Mar.

15 in Norfolk Room, S.U. at 7 30.

Public invited. Call 6-5133 for de-

tails.

U.S.C.C.
Meeting to plan programming ond

coordination of legislator's day ond

press day. Members ond interested

students urged to attend. Suffolk

Room, Sun., Mor. 15 at 800 p.m.

FREE UNIVERSITY
Anyone wishing to contact the Sil-

ver Bus Nomadic Learning Unit may do

so through the Free University Center,

320 South College, 5-0066.

NEWMAN CLUB
Lenton services will be held in

the chapel at 7:00 p.m. Fn, evening.

Newmon is sponsoring a program for

Christian awareness /'Celebration
of Life". Sat., Mar. 14 from 11:00 a.m.

to 5:00 p.m. All students and faculty

warmly welcomed.

ORCHARD HILL SOCIAL COMMITTEE
"BAND DANCE, FREE BEER

BLAST, GREAT LIGHT SHOW, Mar.

14, North Dining Commons, 800 p.m.

Featuring "Bnllig" ond "The James
Montgomery Blues Band."

BUTTERFIELD PRODUCTIONS
Great Western Series "Cheyenne

Autumn" Fr,„ Mar. 13 at 7:00 and

9:30 p.m. in Thompson 104.

BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Dr. Peter Schofield, Mass. Gen'l.

Hosp. will speak on "Recent Studies

on Multiple Species of Methionine

t-RNA in E. Coli" on Fn., Mar. 13 at

4 00 p.m. in Goessmonn Aud.

Trip to Riverview scheduled for

this Sot. has been cancelled.

SOCIOLOGY 101

Sections 1, 25, 26, 52 and 17 re-

view session Mon., Mar. 16 at 7 3C

p.m. in John 0. Adorns, 12th flooi

lounge.

SOCIOLOGY 101

Mr. Conte's and Miss Strokoff's

sections will meet for o review ses-

sion on Sun., Mar. 15 at 7:00 p.m. in

Washington Tower, 12th floor lounge.

SOUTHWEST - MR. KINNEY'S OPEN
HOUSE

Mr. Brian O'Connor to speok on

THE COLLEGE PLAN
FOR THE COLLEGE

MAN

Fidelity Union

Life Insurance Company

21 Pray St., Amherst

"Human Reproduction" on Mon.,

Mar. 16 at Mr, Kinney's Apt., across

from Crompton.

HUMAN ECOLOGY
Meeting at 6:00 p.m. in Nantucket

Room, S.U. Sun., March 15, All new-

comers welcome.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
Leadership training Class will

meet Fri., from 7-9 in Norfolk Room,
S.U. ond Sat., 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. in

History Faculty Lounge. Room 610
Herter.

UTHHOUR SERIES
Leroy Richardson, advisor to

CEEBS, will speak on "Blueprint for

New World Order", Mon., Mar. 16 ot

8:00 p.m. in the Student Union Ball-

room.

EDUC
The next EDUC meeting is Mar,

16 at 7.00 in Bartlett 301.

SOCIOLOGY 101

Notes will be sold Mon. from 1 to

4 p.m. at Mahar for the exam.

SOUTHWEST MOVIES
"Up the Down Staircase" Sun.,

Mar. 15 and Tues., Mar. 17 at 6:00

and 8:30 in the Berkshire Clubroom.

OUTING CLUB
Use your imagination and enter the

Smoke Signal Contest. TMC climb
over Toby this weekend.
WMUA

Classics for Sunday: Brahms, Lalo,
Motart, Stravinsky, Beethoven, Bach,
Shoenberg, Berlioz, Britten, Strauss,

Hanson, Ravel-Debussy, Ives, Kha-
chaturian, Rachmaninoff, Dvorak,
Handel, Smetanom Mahler.

DELTA CHI
See W.C. Fields in "You Can't

Cheat An Honest Man" on Sun., Mar,

15 at Mahar. 6:30 and 9:00 p.m.

Roadrunners, 3 Stooges.

ELECTRIC CARNIVAL
Postponed to April 4th due to NIT.

LOST
ID bracelet with the name Philip

printed on the front. Sentimental value.

Call 665-3449 or 546-7337.

Whoever borrowed my wallet at Kap-

pa Sig please return it. Keep money
and wallet but please return license

and IDs. Call Omitro, 6,8284 or mail

them to my home.
Black and white angora cat by the

name of pocci. Recently spayed,

shaved belly. Call 253-7915.

Whoever stole the camera from

Chenoweth Lab please return the

film inside without damage. It con-

tains **Ap©fto*it research. Moil fiim to

George Holary, Chenoweth Lob.

To the insensitive di rtbag who
walked off with my $13 astronomy

book ond 2 notebooks, I will cost an

evil spell on you if they are not re-

turned.

Whoever borrowed a brown vinyl coat

and maroon scarf from Hamden Com-
mons (»7). Please call 546-8734.
Reward.

Navy blue pea coot and green and
blue scarf taken from 3rd floor lounge,

Emerson, Sat. night. Mar. 7. Please
return to lounge or 323 Emerson. No.
questions asked.

One gold earring, dangly, loop,

non-pierced. Thurs. afternoon between

Herter ond Student Union. Call 5-2350

or 256-6057.

At Cage *»d. night a plastic cos-

metic ccse. Brightly colored, tig-

sag design. Call Chris, 6-1178.

FOUND
Sash on E. Pleosent St., near Uni-

versity Motor Inn Sat. night. Purple,
block, and white, etc. Call Doug,
584-9446 after 1000 p.m.

Check book in Thompson 104. Con-
tact Sheila, 546-1099.

PINNINGS
Betty Pitman, '72, Salem State, to

Dana Phipps, '71, Baker.

TEXACO
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

Amherst Texaco

Route 9 — Amherst, Mass.

253-9005

FREE EASTER ORCHID
Visit us for details on getting your free

orchid; pick up a special student credit

card application; meet your Texaco re-

tailer, Steve Feller"

ELLERBROOK'S MATES -

Key UMass backcourtmer

who will see a lot of action

as Ray Ellerbrook's co-

guards in Saturday night's

NIT tilt against Marquette

are (l-r) Bob Dempsey, Johr

Betancourt and Mike Pagli

ara. Betancourt will start

but Pagliara and Dempsey
wi II get into the lineupwher

adroit ball hand ling is need-

ed. (MOC Photos by Bob

Mangiaratti)

NIT Closeup,

NIT Notess

On Page 16

Swim Team
Caps Season

Tomorrow, coach Joe Rogers'

varsity swimming team takes to

the water for the last time this

season when it participates in the

New England Swimming Champion-
ships.

The Redmen, who placed fourth

In last weekend's Yankee Confe-

rence Meet, took an eighth spot in

last year's New England's.

Leading UMass will be Mark
Miller in the 50 and 100 free-

style, captain Al Northup in the

100 and 200 breaststroke, Ed Ja-

zab in the 150 and 500 free -style

and Herb Schuster in the 200 in-

dividual medley and 200 back-

stroke.

HfXT TO ZAYM'S 254-441I

Lone Ram tneae«m«r»» New Showing

NIGHTLY AT 7 - t:l$ S-si. Met el 2

FRI., SAT. SEATS NOW ON SALE

CINEMA 3 NOW!

NIGHTLY 7-9:15 Sue. Met. 1

mi? shoo i

HOP.SI S,

DOVI I HIV?*

"BEST ACTRESS
-JANE FONDA!"

-Mm v«t nm Cimn

CINEMA 1 4th WEEK

:W? "CACTUS FLOWER"
GOLOIE HAWN

7:15 - •

Just becauce our Pioneer Component Packages stand you more wheat than * two's systems,

don't think we've blown our image! They're just better .... a lot better.

Read on Jackson:

System A
1 Pioneer SX440 Receiver 40 watts
2 Aztec Coquette Speakers (5 year guarantee)
1 Garrard 40B Changer w/Base and Cover
1 Pickering Plac Mag Cartridge

Special $319, If

i»»

System B
Pioneer SX770 Receiver 70 watts
Aztec Petite Speakers
S655B Garrard w/Base and Cover
Pickering Plate Mag Cartrdige
Pioneer SE-30 Headphone w/22 ft. cable

$494.30

System CT
1 Pioneer SX990 Receiver 100
watts

2 Aztec Rembrandt Speakers
1 SL72B Garrard w/base and

cover
1 Pickering XV-15 1 AC3 Car-
tridge

System C-l
Same Receiver
Same Changer
2 EPI 100 Speakers
1 Pickering XV-15 1 ACE - 3

Cartridge
1 Pioneer — Craig 8-track deck
1 Pioneer SE-30 Headphones

System "0-2"

Same Receiver
Same Changer
2 Aztec Cezanne II Speakers
1 Pickering XV-15 1 AC 3
1 Craig 2404 Open Reel Deck

or
1 Craig 2704 Cassette Deck

Any "C" System $679.00
System D

Pioneer SX1500TD Receiver 180
watts
2 EPI 150 speakers (10 year
guarantee)
1 Garrard SL95B w/base and
cover
1 Pickering Xv-15/100 Cartrdige

System "D-l"
Same Receiver
Same Changer
2 Aztec Rembrant Speakers
1 Pickering XV-15/140E Car-
tridge

System "D-2"
Same Receiver
Same Changer
2 EPI 100 Speakers
1 Pickering XV-15/100 Cartridge
1 Pioneer SR-202 Reverb

Any "D" System $829.00

System "E"

1 Pioneer SX1500TD Receiver 180 watts

2 Axtec Gaugin II Speakers (each 12" Woofer,
3" x 9" Horn — 2" x 6" Horn Tweeter)

1 Garrard SL95B w/Base and Cover

1 Pickering XV-15/400E Cartridge

1 Pioneer SE-50 Headphone

System "E" — For affluent thunder freaks who
despise their neighbors — while supply lasts

$1,032.31

i»
System "E-l'

Pioneer SX1500 TD 180 watt Receiver
Garrard SL-95B w/Base and Cover
Pickering XV-15/750E Cartridge
EPI Standards (37HZ - 18,000 KHZ FLAT)
in phase. Power capacity 200 watts RMS1
Matching His "n" Hers SE-50 Headphones
w/22 ft. cables

System "E-l" —- It's quite likely this package
sounds better on a wider range program material
than any other system under $1,500.00. Currently
in mass production. We invite your critical exam-
ination of this instrument by appointment.

Deservedly Priced at

$1,017.81

Well my boy, there they are - TEN - basic sound systems designed to fit most every

pocketbook — you may pay more, but then stop down and listen today at:

Pione Ampex, A/R, EA

Aztec, Utah

Craig- Home Tape Decks

Craig Car Stereos
(Installed)

AIR Car Stereos (installed)

TAPE & PLAYERS
"The Home of the Nicest Pair In Town."

9 E. PLEASANT ST.

AMHERST, MASS.

HOURS:

Mon. • Wed. • -a

Than. 4% Fri. Q-i

Sal. •c
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Gymnasts Close Season with NE Championships

Redmen in Open Division

'Gainst Spfld & S.Conn
By JOE PARNAR
Staff Reporter

RICK RILEY

On Side Horse

Closing out their current sea-

son, the UMass varsity gymnasts

will compete in the New Eugland

Championships at Lowell Tech to-

morrow. Team competition will

get underway at 11 a.m.

The Redmen, third-place fini-

shers at the Eastern League Cham-

pionships last weekend, will be

competing in the open division a

gainst Springfield College andSou-

thern Connecticut State College.

The teams entering the meet

will compete in one of two divi-

sions. The open division is com-

prised of teams averaging over

130 points per meet. The second,

or college division, consists of

the remaining New England col-

lege teams.
The meet will consist of team

and individual competition. The

top eight performers in each event

will enter the finals at 7:30 p.m.

During the regular season, U-

Mass defeated Southern Connec-

ticut and lost to Springfield Col-

lege. Southern Conn should be

stronger than when it met the

Redmen in December since it will

STEVE CARY - On Long Horse Vault

and Parallel Bars

(MDC Photo by Ken Stevens)

Come in and see a brand new Porsche.*

With its engine in the middle.

A sports car built just for racing i lomphand does 0-60 in 13 seconds.

doesn
r
t need a back seat. So its en- The 6-cylinder 314/* model cost,

gine can be mounted in front of .$5999.00* goes ilc mph and does

the rear axle, near the middle of o-bo m 9.9 seconds.

Both come with a built-in roll

bar, removable fiberglass roof, j-

speed stick or optional 4-speed

Sportomatic, two trunks, and the

kind of craftsmanship expected from

Porsche.

So if you're thinking about a true,

two-seat sports car, think about this:

When you don't get a back seat,

you should at least get an engine in

^^ its place.

3&

the car.

That distributes its weight more

equally, so it holds the road better

andcornersbetterthanordinarycars.

We think it's time you shared

those advantages, so we're selling a

couple of mid-engine cars you can

drive on the street.

The 4- cylinder 914 model costs

$3595.00* It has an electronically

fuel-injected engine, goes

be able to use its frosh sensation.

John Crosby, in the all around

event. Crosby accounted for all

six first places in a meet with

the undefeated UMass frosh ear-

lier in the season.

For the Redmen, Norm Vexler

and Tony Vacca will compete In

the all around event. Vexler

has been a consistent performer

for the Redmen all season and

Vacca, plagued by injuries in

the early part of the season, has

looked very impressive in recent

meets. _
In the specialist department U-

Mass will enter Mike Kasavana,

Bob Nelligan and John Calabria

in the floor exercise event. Frank

Dean, Len Aubrey and Rick Riley

will get the starting assignment

on side horse.

On rings UMass will enter only

two specialists, Aubrey and Tom
Myslicki will get the nod from

Coach Eric Kjeldsen in this event.

In the long horse vault, Bob

Henry, Scott Stover and Steve Cary

will represent UMass. Cary was

UMass' lone medalist at the Eas-

tern's last weekend, taking fifth

in long horse vaulting.

On parallel btrs the Redmen will

enter Cary, Henry and Doug Sa-

lisbury. The final team event,

horizontal bai\ will have Stover,

Myslicki and Salisbury competing

for UMass.

BOB HENRY
On Long Horse

HIKE KASAVANA
In Floor Exercise

JONES PORSCHE AUDI. INC.
721 WORTHINGTON STREET

SPRINGFIELD Tel.: 711-lMt

WINDSOR. CONN.

FOR BOYS and
GIRLS 6 15

Cl»ar<«* M. .rowdy

Director

20S Mohawk Dr.

W. Harthwd. Conn.

203 233 1(73

tSTABllSMCD • ACCK10IUD • NATIONAU.V KNOWN

.APPLY NOW.

STAFF OPENINGS FOR ...

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
(Mm age 19 A completion of at least 1 year of college)

GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS

General Counselors. Archery. Arts & Crafts, Drama.

Nature Pioneering. Riflery. Tennis. Water Safety,

Skiing and Scuba. Specialists. Also Ass't Head

Counselors, Water Safety Dir. and Nurse. R.N.

campus interviews arranged

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SAH— AUTOS
IMS Shelby OT 3M. tW OID. 9M

hp, bi-rlae, *J*w header*. 4-*peed,

Koala, dow brake*. Anwrtcao mass,

4 FIreUt Clntarwte*. « Pirelli *tod-

ded low. 640-14M. W3-13

UM>4 MtiB, black with rrd Interior,

(iutsj 4 cyl. enslne run* be*>utlfollj,

std. 4-wpd. tran.. MicbeUne Radial*,

now volt reculater and fenerator

$100 worth of pert* Included to of-

fset the few needed repair*. B*y
Stewart, IMS T9. W-M*4. tfH3

|!WJ AuMln-Healj Sprit*-, excel-

lent rendition, new radial tires.

nm dutch, teneau eo»er. anow tiro*.

liiKKasr ruck, radio, fall S4.V«w»
, — ,1'MIWl* nuhl- tf:t-io

Ml (lie*. Imp., aood runnlnc mini.,

minor body «<irk. I>n»t offer. Wt-'.Wi

any time "> :0

1M6 MOB Boadster M.0M •«•«•
cond., wire wheels. Asking fUM.
call 588-2410. tn-l»

1MB Chevy Impala 6 cyl.. atand-

ard, MM., new tlrea and ahoeks.

low mlleaite, mechanically aound

rVonomy rar. Call M6-4M7H betweer

9-12, or contact Lyna Dann, Booo

19, En* Bast. "»"

88 Volvo — 4 door sedan, a. t7

rmdlo and beater. HIM*. Firm prio<

for quick sale. Call 2*3-7344 between
5 pm and 9 pm tf 3-lfi

1961 \VV Micro Bus, very rood
cond

.

, new motor. WMM tf3-13

1902 Pontlac Tempest w/snow
tires, very reliable, auto, trans. »175
256-6076. tf3-17

TR-4 1962 4C.0M ml., wire wheels,
rood tires, exc. condition, MM. Call

2*3-3174. tf3-13

69 VW Hedan, xrirn. radio, snow
trends. Reasonable price. Joe MS-
2110. U3-IS

IM3 Riiiniiler, eic cond. mech.
and body. G apt, mi to., $250 or best

offer, tall 253-J8Q8. tf3-25

1961 Hun k skylark, runs xood,

very clean, enitlne Ju><t rebuilt. Ask-

ing $2*0 or best offer. Call 546-»26'>.

tf3-lfi

55 Che*. I dr. u niton, new 2B3,

4 Craxar Mars, backets, S3A0. Jim
-I-1.-.1I tfH-IH

W„ S ( R).|| _ «7 VW and <S0 (JTO,

cheap, low draft number. First offer.

Call anytime MO-IOBI ask for Ernie.

65 Monaa sport coope. ractns-

rreen, 4-en-the-floor. bucket oe»ts,

radio, one owner, excellent cond.,

K4M. or best offer. Tel. 2S3-MM or

542-2470.
,

tf3-U

MM. Mldret 62, runs and looks

fine Best offer. 0-7742. tf3-l»

1965 Kconollne Van with Camper
top. 65.M0 miles, exc. cond. $750.

Call John Sinton at 549-044* or 519-

2257. tn-in

FOR SALI

WANTED
RIDERS WANTED: For sprint

vacation to SW Pennsylvania — Pen.

virlnUy. Share expenses. Call 467-

3244. tf3-16

Collece atudenU needed t* appoint

local student* for spring wark. 1-736-

1S47. tW-24-28-27 3-0-11-U-13

RITTk WANTED — Two suys
need ride to Florida. Will share all

expenses and dririn*. Call 6-792*. ask
for Chuck or Brian. tf3-!5

I'm lookinc for an adventuroua
passenger to fly to Fla. and Baha-
ma* in m.v airplane March 20, abso-
lutely safe. For the journey of your
life call Jim 519-3800. 3-12-16

Down to earth type chick who
diss the quieter xroovier moment
in life. Self-xratif>nx super-intel-

lects need not applv. Call anytime

day or nlxht. Mjrc or Blch 6-7845.

_
3-12-1.1

rart-time: Co-ordinate F tsHION
activities on campus. YOl'NfJ AMK-
K1CA CORORATION seeklnx dyna-

mic woman. Prefer younx married
or xraduatr. Oood pay. Further de-

trtils, financial aid*. V.'.'J5. 3-12-t.l

RIDE WANTED — Two need >»

ride to Florida. Will share expense.

< all "Boh or Nancy at 6-9092. 3-12-13

RII>K V\ \NTKI> to Fort I niidcr

il:ile over sprlnx vacation, will |MI

« ill Cindy or Dawn at 253-9068 or

253-9M4. 13-17

Kill model M with lieadphone»

.ml twelve new allium-.. Call 54K-

ii.%2*. Will trade for runninx car or

>cle. tf3-ls

1'KWI .\M I75cc >< r:«ml»ler, n.'"

$3M or best offer. 663-92*3 after

4:3(. tf:t-.t>

Leics 31 with VI. lens and meter

SIIKI. Call 323-766* or 664-3248.
tt.t-.'H

Konlra < K> Camera .UViiin with ca»e

and electronic flash, fully automa-
tic, tl»* Meter. 10 Second Timer,

almost new. Best offer over M0. Call

5I6-7M0. 3-12-M

1968 Orcevea 2*0 cc Woods Bike,

complete with Trailer S4M.M. CaM
545-2612. Aak for Steve or Kevin.

217 tirocnooxh. tf3-16

1964 International Van, xood run-

ninx cond.. perfect trans, for band,

for conversion to camper, many other

uses. Call Marty 549-3W4. tf3-.'0

RI.I1 - 2* per cent off Uat price on

all KXH aysterna and speakers; ri-

ample, model 24 AM-FM, FM Ste-

reo, 70 watts, with doot cover. Nl.n
Uat prise la $349.95, my price Is $260

complete. See Frank In 1611 Waah-
Inxton, or call 6-9157. ''«->"

Incense, burners, ecented candles,

send for ratalot and sample Incense

stick Enclose 10c for handling. P.O
lt.,t Itil Holyoke, Mass. 01 040. tf>W

'68 Honda M, exc. cond., low mlle-

axe $78 or best, 6-5015, also Kent

tenor banjo new, unused, $1M, fas*.

access . Incl. tt3-\.

'
139 mm CV Auto Topcor I^ns pins

2x trlextendrr $75. Aoto Rokker 35

mm F2.» lens $68. Durst M3M En-

larxer with Componar 50 mm F.4

lens etc. Reasonable. Call 833-7491.
tn-ij

TRAVEL
Bahamas or Florida — we've tot

the student charter rate* — only

$1M. round trip, first claaa travel,

call Pexxy Mtocker 549-398$. tf3-U

Last chance now — the trips to

Bermuda are almost xone. Only $185

and $198 still available. Better hur-

ry op and call Jim Shane 846-7649.

Headline Is Saturday, March 14. See

yon In Bermuda. tf i I

Ml ST SEIX KI.H - model II, exc.

cond., orix. cost $2M — will sell ror

$1M. It still has a 3 year warranty.

Contact: Bob, 6-7074, 211 Webster.
tf3-l.<

New, unused parachute $50, Sllvertonc

electric xnltar $40, tenor banjo $16.

portable stereo $40, 100 pounds of

welxhts with bench $30. Call 546-

6467 or 546-646B. i ggjj

FOR RENT
North Amherst — one room fur-

nished. Bent $18 per week Includes

kitchen privileges. Call eves 549-MM.
tf3-13

"Two br. furnished apt., all otlll-

tles. to sublet June on. CHffslde
Apia.. C-l, 068-3888. tf3-!3

New — all electric 1 * 2 bedrsom
apts., utilities provided. waU to wall

thruout. IS minutes to V of M. 665-

29M. *J±0*
Married couples — 4«4 roem all

elect, apt.. Includes heat, utilities,

stove, refrix, laundry, fac, $150 nn.

323-72M. tf3-17

Summer sublet, 2 bedrm apt. futV

furnished, kitchen utensils and va-

rious other essentials supplied. Call

f liffslde Apia., M8-M72. tf3-l*

2 bedroom apt. for summer. Cats

nal Vis. Furnished. $128 mo. 253-

2808 'M-'»

1 bdrm. apt. to sublet. $1M mo .

air conditioned. 327 Puffton Village

CaU evening* 849-0128.
3-3 8 10 13 17 M 31

To sublet June I - Aug. 31 -

bedroom apt., Puffton Village. Call

519-0lt73. «»-'7

Puffton Apt. to su>>let for sum
mer. Reduced rate. Call 549-6461.

tf3 -1>

MISCELLANEOUS
Do you know aludenta and faculty

can subscribe to the Christian Sci

eaee Monitor, an International dally

newspaper, for half price M.80 for

• months or $13 a year. Phone
Gretchen Wlchtermann 646-6702.

tf3-3l

SAVE 15 l'KR CENT ON WEKK-
l.M> MEALS. Bay as many. $10.00

coupons aa you'd like for MTU each
— good In Hatch and Snack Bars.

may be shared — as good as rash.

Treat yourself and save $$$$. Call

Stew 846-8079 or 846-8103. tf.3-17

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female, 21 before April; Cliffside

Apta., a qalet place. Call 668-3033 af-
ter 9 p.m. tf3-!3

Roommate wanted Immediately to
share new 4 room apt. with two
other students. Luxurious living for
$50 a month In Squire Village, Sun-
derland. Call 665-3606. tf3-17

Roommate wanted — $50. month
plus utll., 8 room house in Hadley.
586-2030. tf3-1 3

Summer roommates, female. Puff-
ton Village, $83.78 per month, pool.

Call 649-3956. tf3-16

SIRVICI5
Federal and Mate Income Tax pre^

paxatlon. All t*I forms. Reasonable
fee. Certified consultant. Guaranteed
awtlafactloo CaU M4-M10 tf>»8

Why pay more? Why par 8.M to

7.M per cartridge. Custom-mode *

track stereo cartridges. 4.M per sin-

gle album. We record anything, even
over old cartridges. Quality guarsn
teed. Also cartridge repair service

Call Jerry and Steve at 846-0468
846-6467 tf3-2«

Service on all brands, stereo com
ponenta, H-track tape-players, cas-
settes and record players. Tape and
Players. 9 Fast Pleasant Street, Am-
herst. $49-6148. J_f

Mimeograph users — electronic

stencil* from any original. Prompt
service. Detail* Jack 881-7639 after

$ tf3-17

Oovaaaa, Spanish. Frenea tra«*t*>-

tton* dene by qnaHfled gradaato
indent. Reaaonable rate*. CaU 646-

14M. Ftf

LOST
"ToTT right hand Murk leather
glove on 22nd floor of Washington
Tower Friday night. If found please

call Judy 6-1473 or return to 317%
« rompton. Thank you. tf.3-li .

PERSONAL
Steve — Happy No. 22 — Vs.

3-13

ENTERTAINMENT
W. C. FIELDS IS AT IT AGAIN,

See the world's greatest laughmaker
In "TOO CAN'T CHEAT \N Hon
K.st MAN" Sunday, Mar. 18 In Mi-
liar at 6:30 and 9:00 p.m. Also —
Roadrunnrr Cartoon and 3 Stooges
short and special light-sound show.
All this for one price. Sponsored l»
Delta Chi. 3-11

Soc 101 Notes
Soc 101 NOTES for all lecture* of

Mr. Wilkinson's and Dr. Barber's
section* will be on sale Mondai.
March. 16, from 1 to 4 p.m. In Mi
bar And. FRDT tf.l -H,

AP Surveys NIT
Center of Cage Floor is at Right

NEW YORK (AP; - Rich Yun-

kus, who grew up in the Midwest

nd plays his college basketball

in the South, hopes to find a home

in New York as the 33rd edition

of the National Invitation Tourna-

ment opens at Madison Square

Garden Friday night.

Georgia Tech's Rich Kid leads

the Yellow Jackets against Du-

quesne in the curtain-raiser of

a doubleheader that opens the gla-

mour-tinted tourney. St. John's

of New York plays Miami, Ohio,

in the second game.

Yunkus, who averaged 30.4

points a game to rank as the na-

tion's 7th leading scorer, is a-

mong a covey of headline -grab-

NIT Road

UM 90, Prov 85

UM 90, Vt 73

UM 73, Rl 77

UM 76, NH 56

UM 71, Conn 88

UM 72, AIC 73

UM 70, Cath 51

UM 72, Gan 63

UM 65. Penn 75

UM 61, Ford 62

UM 86, lona 82

UM 103, BU 68

UM 90. NU 62

UM 76, BC 83

UM 82, Rid 67

UM 93, Vt 59

UM 83, HC 66

UM 71, Conn 65

UM 83 Rl 78

UM 82, Spr 76

UM 84, Me 66

UM 94, St.A 63

UM 103, Me 71

UM 92, NH 75

NIT!

bing athletes who will compete

in the week -long event ending

March 21 with the title game.

Most prominent among these

is Pete Maravich, the crown prin-

ce of college basketball. Mara-

vich, of Louisiana State Univer-

sity, is the all-time scoring king

with 3,590 career points and leads

the nation with, a 46.6 average

this year.

Also on display will be Charlie

"Great" Scott of North Carolina,

a 27 -point-a-game scorer and a

ball -handling wizard.

Other liminaries include, Mike

Newlin of Utah, 26.7 points a

game; Julius Erving of UMass,

26, and Dean "The Dream" Me-
minger, the high-scoring play-

maker of eighth- ranked Marquet-

te, the unofficial tourney favorite.

Following Friday night's twin

bill, four games are scheduled for

Saturday and a doubleheader Sun-

day afternoon to complete first-

round action. The quarter -finals

will be played Monday and Tues-

day, the semi-finals Thursday,

with the windup on national tele-

vision next Saturday.

Manhattan plays North Carolina

and Army tackles Cincinnati in

this Saturday's afternoon double-

header and it's Duke-Utah, and U-

Miss- Marquette at night. On Sun-

day, LSU plays Georgetown and

Louisville meets Oklahoma.

The LSU -Georgetown game will

be nationally televised.

ITS NOTICES
The Redman Network, WMUA

in Amherst , WHDH in Boston

and WHMP in Northampton will

broadcast the UMass -Marquette
game tomorrow night beginning at

8:45. Hal Dash and Ken Horseman
will provide all the commentary

SPORTS NOTICES
from Madison Square Garden.

Entry rosters for intramural

soccer are due on Monday, March
16 at the intramural office in Boy-

den. There is a minimum of eight

men per team.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puwle

ACROSS

1 Flaps

5 High card

8 Heavenly body

1

2

Warm
13 Veh.cle

14 Rate

1

5

Apprehend

17 Small plugs

19Sum
20Wide«w*ke
21 Send forth

23 Large oven

24 Preposition

26 Shy

28 Sailor (colloq )

31 Hypothetical

force

32 Hindu cymbals

33 Compass point

34 Footlike part

36 Trousers

38 Greek letter

39 Part of stove

41 Portico

43 Military

student

45 Think

48 Most ancient

5.0 Unlocked

51 Condescending
look

52 Possess

54 Musical
instrument

55 Lairs

56 Golf mound

57 Egyptian

Skink

DOWN

1 Coniunction

2 Danish island

3 Trad*

4Vapor

5 Perform

6 Symbol for

calcium

7 Bitter vetch

8 Overflow

9 Natural

endowments

10 Genus of

maples

11 Remainder

16 Narrow

opening

18 Remunerated

22 Powerful parson

23 Scottish outfit

24 Dude
25 Poem
27 Male

29 Residue

30 Unit of

Portuguese
currency

35 Saturated

36 Fondles

37Cease

38 Ached

40Swer-es

42 Musical drama

43 Frigid

44 Toward
shelter

46 Want
47 Icelandic

writing

49 Small
child

50-Number
53 Pronoun

Astrological

Forecast

CAFRICOetN PESSONB AM »
8EBVKD BUT NO LM8 LOvTNO OB
GIVING THAN ANT OTHBB XO-

DIAOAL SIGN. Ttaae U an the aide

*f theee |Wim. They eaa play with

It, bide It, wait with It aad fUariali

when the time arrive*.

ARIK8 (March 21 - April 18) J If

travel you muat. rat number* atralght

Thar* la tendency today for yon to be
abeent-mlnded. Calla, appointments
date* could auffrr aa result of con-

fualon. Double check direction*.

TATJRU8 (April 20 - May 20): Fi

nanclal deailrar* require *crutlny of

specialist, expert. Don't fall for tall

atory. Get the fact* and let the flat-

tery to. Too h»v* a rla-ht to protect

yourself In the clinches.

OBMINI (May 21 - June 20) : CycK
remain* ' on top. But your publlo re-

lations could us* an overhauling. T*u
mean on* thin* — but give Impren-

alon of •omethln* different. Clarify si-

tuation with mate, partner.
CANCHR (June 21 - July 22): A new

resolution la on* that you can and

will keep — *>ffecta work and health

Promote your own ea»e. Tou can dn

thla without D*!n» **lfl*h. Striv* for

aelf-eeteem, not arrogance. H
UDO (July 23 - Aug. 22): 8om.

friend* try to aid In fulfillment of de-

Ire*. But It turn* out that you do thr

helping rather than vie* versa. Thir-

ls fin*. T*u feel better. Tou are s

better host than a cueat. Rid* alon*

VIRGO (An*. 2S - Sept. 22): Tour
Judgment of property value* could
leave something^ to be desired today
Tou nay be letting Imagination run
away — without restrain*. Look
ahead, but alao get money's worth
now.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22) t Tou

get chance to break from routine. Can
be exciting but alao costly. Accent on
Journey*, writing;, publishing, creatlv.

urree put to practical use. Play gam-'

according; to rule*. H
8CORPTO (Oct. M - Nov. 21): Tou

found out thing* yestsrday. Now. to-

day, have courage to utilise Inform*
tlon. Mean* don't backtrack. Go In

source. Then you will find that

crimp*, entanglement* vanish.

BAOTTARTrS (Nov. 22 - D*e. 21) !

Beat to let other* do the aaaertlnc

Tou are at your beat today gahertm
rather than dlapenalng Information
Family member can prove a wondev
ful ally. Respond accordingly.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 1«>

Tour lllualona e»n be beautiful. Bu
today you can be a victim of *e1f.

deception — If you *o permit. Strlv

to see people, proposition* in reallstl-

light.
AQTJARITJB (Jan. 20 - Feb. 181

Tou will find that It i» difficult t

hold emotional rein*. All the way o

nothing- — that 1* the key. Strive t.

fulfill commitment*. But *l*o mak-
room for logic.

PIBOaW (Feb. 1» - March 20);

Spread Influence, fltrlve to build puh-

llo image. Analyse what it I* you real

ly desire. Then take *ter»* to rear!

goal. Finish what you atarted In re

cent past.
IF TODAT Ifl TOTTR BIRTHP »v

you are more practical than many gl' r

you credit for being. There Is mu.ii

Inner strength. Tou are going to lx

happier in domeatlc area.

Copyright 18TQ., Gen Ft*. Corp.
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Redmen Challenge Marquette in NIT

UMass is Underdog to Warriors

In Tommorrow's Nine P.M. Tilt

VERY IMPORTANT: There are still NIT that time will have to be returned to New

tickets available at the Boyden ticket of- York. There are approximately 800 student

fice (255 Boyden) and can be picked up to-

day from 8:30 a.m. to one p.m. All on-cam-

pus sales will be terminated at one o'clock

today; any tickets which are not sold by

tickets left and about 150 adult ducats a

vailable. Prices are $2.50 for the student

tix and $7.50 for the adult tix.

—
" By JOHN SULLIVAN

Sports Editor

UMass faces its biggest basketball challenge of the year tomorrow night at nine p.m.

when the underdog Redmen go up against Marquette University, the top-seeded team, in

th« first round of the 33rd Annual National Invitation Tournament.

Coach Jack Leaman realizes last minute only to end up losing around, mark a

by ten, 75-65. Penn lost but two

and
this challenge. "Any time you

play the number one seed, you're

playing the number one team in

the tournament," he knows.

"We'll be a slight underdog," he

concedes but is quick to add,

"We've been down before, and

have risen to the occasion."

And Leaman has an answer for

all the pessimists who claim the

c&tUrgfeit

Sf**U
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Redmen will get blown out of Ma-

dison Square Garden, "If I th-

ought we we're going down there

to get annihilated, I wouldn't have

accepted the NIT bid," he assures.

The eighth-ranked (by AP) and

tenth -ranked (by UPI) Warriors

from Milwaukee, Wisconsin will be

a tough team for UMass to beat,

no doubt about that. In trying to

compare this Redman-Warrior

matchup to other tilts UM has

been involved in this year, one is

reminded of the January affair

against Pennsylvania, at the time

the 12th -ranked team nationally.

The Redmen were young and re-

latively uncoordinated when they

played the Quakers yet were in the

game all the way through the

games this season and was a

highly regarded squad. As far as

comparing Marquette to Penn,

Leaman simply says, "They're

every bit as good as Penn."

Leaman feels that the key War

rior to look out for will be Dean

Meminger and the head coach is

planning to use a team -approach

on defense to contain the 6* junior

guard who averages 19 points per

contest.

Other Marquette notables will

be 6*5 forward Ric Cobb, 6'3

guard Jell Sewell, 6'5 forward

Gary Brell and 6'6 center Joe

Thomas, all of whom average in

double figures.

The just mentioned players and

Meminger are a defensive-minded

unit. They employ a tenacious

zone press and take advantage

of the opponent's mistakes. Tht

Redmen have their troubles with

the turnover phase of the game,

but Leaman isn't overly worried.

"We hope to cut down on turn-

overs," he stated but was con-

vinced that the effects of UMass*

multiple amount of turnovers is

emphasized too highly.

He explained, "In games where

we run, we turn the ball over

more than in games in which we

play discipline basketball." He

pointed out that, in games in which

the Redmen committed large a-

mounts of turnovers were usually

the games in which UMass romped.

Thus the effect of those mistakes,

to the coach, was more or less

negligible.

Although Leaman is awaie that

the Warriors will press the Red-

men, he is confident that it can

be broken with some three -on-

one and three-on-two fast breaks.

By the time Saturday night rolls

layoff for UMass, which last saw

in action on March 2 against New
Hampshire. Asked if such a long

time away from the court tussles

will have an effect on the Redmen,

Leaman answered, "No, I don't

think so. I think coaches some-

times use that as a crutch."

To explain his position, the head

mentor said that UM has expended

a lot of energy and emotion over

the course of its season-capping

ten-game win streak and that such

a layoff served as a much -needed

THE E'S HAVE IT - UMass will start Julius Erving

and Ray Ellerbrook, the two Big E's, along with Jack Gal-

lagher, Dick Samuelson and John Betancourt against

tough Marquette. (MDC Cartoon by Fred Rosenthal)

rest period. In fact, he put it this

way, "I think, realistically, the

layoff helped us."

Practice sessions all week have

gone good. Leaman singled out

Wednesday's practice as one of

the best sessions he has conduc-

ted all year. The Redmen worked

out last night and will have one

Directions to NYC & Garden

DIRECTIONS TO NEWYORK CITY
AND MADISON SQUARE GARDEN:
Take interstate 91 to New Haven

and then pick up Interstate 95

(Connecticut Turnpike WEST to

New York).

Stay on interstate 95 to New
York State and look for signs for

GEORGE WASHINGTON . Bridge

via Cross Bronx Expressway.

Exit from the Cross Bronx Ex-

pressway (The last exit before

BRIDGE and follow signs for

"points SOUTH). One is now on

West Side Highway.

Exit from West Side Highway

at 46th Street and follow under-

neath highway to 30th, 32nd or

34th Streets. Now, go east to

Madison Square Garden which is

between 33 rd. and 34th. Street

at Eighth Avenue.

It is not a misprint. The

Great One is back, back to

warm the cockles of all UMie
hearts. He is breaking all

tradition in returning outside

the realm of grid season. In

the past this was akin to Joel

Stone going to a gourmet's lun-

cheon, or the News Bureau

scooping the 'Hamp Gazette.

He had disappointed not a

few when he failed to appear at

Yule time. Where was he,

you ask? Well, it'a long story.

Would it suffice to say be was
ringing his chimes with the old

squaw, Princess Honey Bear?

He was busy basking in sun-

shine, washing his clothes in

blue cheer, and trying to regain

his youth by going to vitamin C
springs.

Why did he return, you ask?

well, that's a long story too.

Of course there is the amazing

ascendency of the hoopsters

to the pinnacle of basketball.

The Great One has always lov-

ed roundbaU, to the point of

sometimes getting on the old

court himself and dribbling and

shooting. And of course the guys

down at Rob and Billy's Nur-
sery were getting irritable hav-

ing to work for a change, so

GO (an abbreviation) wanted to

give them a little joy.

There were other reasons
too. Like hoping possibly to

get Klondike Ken Johnson out

of hiding, chiding Ted Kennedy
for a big mouth, congratulating

Frank Olken, and of course
becoming part of the Wizadry
ofOz.

Yes, he has returned. Back
where he really belongs. And
if you think the toilets were
flushing a couple of weeks ago,

wait until this morning.

Picks

MASSACHUSETTS 73, MARQUETTE 6*

Hoop greatness, UMass hoi so long

boon thirsting.

And sin city, with Rodman 'ons, wil

bo bunting.

DUQUESHE 84, GEORGIA TECH 73

Though Engineers havo a star ir

Yunkus,
Dukes havo power to kick touchas.

ST, JOHN'S 77, MIAMI (OHIO) 58

Who cores? (Miami of what?)

NO. CAROLINA 84, MANHATTAN 6<

The Jaspers ore from New Yo>k, bu<

aren't so hot,

N.C. has too much of the Great,

Great Scott,

CINCINNATTI 14, ARMY 11

Army ploys defense. (They beat yoi

up.)

This should be o putrid game. (You'

I

throw up.)

DUKE 89, UTAH 83

Prelude to the biggie, that we ol

await,

Utoh travels far for losina fate.

LSU 101, GEORGETOWN 58

The Hoyas have a lousy name and

mediocre teom,

The Tigers have the world's greatest

scoring machine.

LOUISVILLE 35, OKLAHOMA 27

Yeah.

more tune -up, a brief shooting

drill on Saturday morning at Ma-

dison Square Garden.

Leaman had his usual good words

for the fans that have supported

UMass this season. He boasted,

"Without a doubt, I know our fans

are going to be number one in the

tourney; let's hope the team will

be able to make the same claim."

Those same five Redmen who

have started throughout the ten-

game victory stretch will again

get the first nod; Ray Ellerbrook,

Jack Gallagher, Dick Samuelson,

Julius Erving and John Betancourt.

The three top reserves, Dennis

Chapman, Ken Mathias and Mike

Pagliara will see lots of action

as will Bob Dempsey and Rick

Vogeley.

And, as nine p.m. approaches

and last preparations are taken

care of, Leaman can ponder for

a moment and say, "I have com-

plete confidence we'll go down

there ready to play."

HOOP NOTES - A new entity

has been created... .It's the Red-

mar Network and it comprises

radio stations WMUA (91.1 FM),

WHDH (Boston) and WHMP (Nor-

thampton).. ..All three of these sta-

tions will carry the play-by-play

provided by Hal Dash and Ken

Horseman, of the UM^ss- Marquet-

te affair.. ..There is presently no

word on local television cover-

age as Springfield's WWLP and

WHYN were not able to clear

network committments on Sat-

turday night to carry the game....

Only nope is Worcester's Chan-

nel 27 but that remains as a

mere educated guess as of now....

The Redmen will depart for New
York from outside the Cage lo-

cker room today at one p.m
A large student send-off would be

a most impressive experience for

players and fans alike. ...For those

who are going to the NIT, Leaman
has this to say, "I hope that all

of our fans remember that they

are representing all of us, as well

as the team.". ...The team, as an

official guest of the tournament.

Leaman: "This is the Greatest Team! w *

(Today features the fifth and fl- WOfk and dedication.
nal of a special five -part series

of interviews of UMass basket- The coach views his relation-

ball players and their coach Jack ship with the team as "a family

Leaman by Denise Megnell, Mon- iltuation, not a business. You

day Issue Editor of theCollegian.) have to let them (the players)

Jack Leaman, describing toow of your interest in meiredu-

u- i . . » u~ «« d«^™«« catlon to insure Kettin8 a S°od
his latest tribe of Redmen,

gtudent ^ well ^ a good athlete."

"This is the greatest team "Their first reason for being

UMass has ever had - they here should be education, their

have broken too many rec- second basketbalL After that they

„j. „_, tn k« Uu hinntxtt «" fre« to ***" °P anything that
ords not to be. My biggest

interests mm provldlng^
thrill in basketball has been

malntain exCellence in the first

achieving the goals we set two."

out to reach at the beginning The advantages of a well-run

Of the season. And we have athletic program are many ac-

done it all through hard cording to Leaman. He wants his

players to learn how to compete,

how to win, and, most importantly,

how to accept defeat and start

over.

"Athletics also contributes to

the growth of the university. It

provides a unifying force on cam-

pus and an outstanding way for

people to spend their leisu-

re time."

Coach Leaman has some definite

views on the Redmen's future ir

the Yankee Conference, but stres-

sed that his ideas do not necessa-

rily reflect those (ideas) of others

In the athletic department.

"UMass has outgrown the lea-

gue. The great inequalities that

exist between the three northern

and three southern New England

teams have caused a split that can-

not be rejoined."

To get frosh players ready for

the varsity team, the freshmen

are informed of their good and

bad points during their one year of

playing. Also, they are told what

will be expected of them in the

fall when they try out for varsity

ball.

"Their biggest ; adjustment is

getting used to the higher level of

competition, but even that is not

too serious a problem. Talent

can overcome experience in a

very short time."

Leaman sees the captain's job

as a two -fold endeavor. "He has

to be a liaison between the team

and the coach, seeing both sides'

point of view. As a leader, be

should try to keep both the 'play-

ing and the unplaying factions

happy."
As most hoop fans have noticed,

the coach does quite a bit of yel-

ling during the course of a game.

"The players have to feel as

though I'm In the game with them.

If the coach does not show enthu-

siasm, the team won't either. We
strive for perfection, and the me-
thods I use seem the best way for

me to bring it out of the players."

dip flatflarlpsfrttB

latlg ffloibgtatt
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UM Clipped by MU, 62-55

Tuition Hike

Voted Down

By Trustees

Details, page 3

McCarthy

Poetry

Reviewed

See page 2

ACTION ALL THE WAY - When UMass and Marquette met on Saturday, it was an epic

of continuous action like that in this picture. Stories on page 12. (MDC photo by Bob

Mangiaratti)

Redmen Shine inN.Y.

Despite Losing to MU

Facts and Features on Page 12

MAD,SONSOUAREGAPDEN
CENTER

TOo*v .
"•*•••"" f?z;i!ti

MANHATTAN *• « CAROL INA-

ARMV ¥•• CINCINNATI -

OUKI-UTAN A MAROUSTTS-HASS-7RII
•OIUNI CTA-DO* CARTSR CLASSIC
IN aOTUNO..*NOf - CAMRIMS SMOS

HIGHLIGHT ON UMASS - Sign outside Madison Square

Garden attests to the presense of the Redmen.(MDC photo

by Gary Slickman)
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Friday Night Poetry Reading Features McCarthy
By DON GLICKSTEIN
Collegian Staff

Reading to more than 2000 people at the Curry Hicks Cage last Friday

night, Senator Eugene J. McCarthy, Robert Bly, and Jane Tokarz

bitterly, humorously, and pensively attacked the undeclared war in

Vietnam.
McCarthy was introduced with a poem by Robert Lowell about the

Senator, read by co- coordinator of the Moratorium poetry, Donald

Junkins. McCarthy was greeted with a standing ovation.

The Senator prefaced his read- All Faiths" (a funeral home sign) -

McCarthy tried to communicate to

his audience what Indiana was re-

ally like; the state "is an act of

will", existing only if people

thought it existed. "I'm running

here in place", McCarthy said in

introduction to his poem, "Are
You Running With Me Jesus?",

taken from a book of the same ti-

tle by Father Malcolm Boyd. "I'm

an existential runner. I'm not ma-
tching my stride with Billy Gra-
ham." The Senator explained that

ings and joked with the audience

with the remark that opponents of

his 1968 Presidential campaign had

said that the real reason why he ran

"was that I wanted to be published,

and poets will do almost anything

to be published." He then tongue-

in-cheeked two rules for aspiring

poets: that one should write poetry

like a political campaign, not an-

nouncing one's candidacy, yet

firmly believing in it, and, that

one should always write one or two

poems about another more pro-

minent poet, so as to always be

protected by the patron.

Senator McCarthy interspersed

anecdotes and accounts of his Pre-

sidential campaign with his poe-

try. "Aries" was McCarthy's re-

sponse to W. H. Auden's post-

World War n peom about that god

of war's death. "Kilroy", the Sen-

ator explained, was about the fact

that GIs were "absent without leave

in Vietnam."
"Three Bad Signs" told of Mc

Carthy's experience campaigning

in Indiana among more conserva-

tive voters. Basing three short

poems on three signs that he had

seen - "Peddlars Not Allowed",

"Mixed Drinks", and "We Serve

his poem "Communion*' contained

an indirect reference to former
President Lyndon Johnson's deer

shooing at the LBJ Ranch. As a

final poem, Senator McCarthy read

"The Aardvark", a piece of verse

which, he elucidated, contained

the "ultimate metaphor." As an

aside, McCarthy joked that the "ul-

timate metaphor", when a writer

finds it, "you don't dare use it."

Other poems that McCarthy read

were "Today the Time Began",
"An Oregon Message" by William

Stafford, "The Heron", "An Aging

Politician", and "Agony 937",

dedicated to Greek poet Georges
Sepharis.

The program at the Cage had

begun with one of the earliest

Jane Tokarz, a local poetress, contributed greatly to

the festivities. (Photo by Al HcArdle)

ECOLOGY LECTURE
MR. ALEXANDER MocMILLAN

Assistant to Hie State Commissioner of

Administration and Finance

will speak on

Gov. Soraent's plans on Polutfon and Conservation

Colonial Lounae 7:30 P.M.

MONDAY, MARCH 16, 1970

Discussion and Coffee to follow

Sponsored by UMCRC

5H?* fltaatulpmttft flails QUiUffta*

Off'C* of th« DAILY COLLEGIAN arc on the second floor of the

Student Union on the University compui, lip code 01002. Phones
ore 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Second-class postage po.d ot Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monciy through Friday during the aca-

demic year except during vacation and exam periods, three or four

times a week following a vacation or exam period or when a holiday

foils within a week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the oct of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rates ore $5.50 per semester, $10.00 per year.

also a poem by Moratorium co-

ordinator Joseph Langland.

Jane Tokarz, a local poetess,

read six of her works after Mr.

Bly: "Plants", "Underbrush",
"Sometimes I Feel These

Poems . . .". "Gemini Meets
the Monk", "Stephanotus", and

"For My Dim Love". Before she

was introduced, a plea was made
for contributions for the Chicago

8 and for the Black Panther Party.

Speaking in a personal interview

after his readings, Senator McCar-
thy said of freedom and the UMass-
Hubert Humphrey incident, "It's a

mixed case. I really don't know

what went on. I've never really

felt out down in a situation like

that, and I've been in a few my-
self." When requested that he run
for President in 1972, McCarthy
said, "It's too early to tell what's
going to happen." McCarthy was
finally asked who his favorite poet
was. "Probably Yeats", he said.

Sen. Eugene McCarthy pensively listens to other participants of Friday night's read

ings. (Photo by Steve Schmidt).

anti- Vietnam war proponents, Ro-
bert Bly. Wearing a southwestern

Indian serape, Mr. Bly entertained

the audience with visual, emotive

and ballet-like readings.

Attacking pro-war individuals,

Bly directly, sarcastically and

bitterly degraded Presidents John-

son and Nixon. Johnson, he said in

introduction to "Leaving New
York, March 1968", "kind of stay-

ed half-crazy during his entire

administration". Bly also said that

he didn't think "Ted Kennedy's

plane accident was entirely an ac-

cident."
Bly decried a massacre of In-

dians by white genocists with an

1864 narration of "History of the

Great Massacre in Minnesota".

Mr. Bly humorously linked the

sexual repression of the Pilgrims
to their turkey hunting and Thanks-
giving, decrying "chickens walking

on Calvinist grounds" with his

poem "Pilgrim Fishheads".
Continuing to attack Presidents

Johnson and Nixon Bly read "Pre-
sident Johnson's Face on Televi-

calling the face "a stomach

& Only ^
certain Americans

can buy new
Freedom Shares

a ASK WHERE YOU *

** WORK OR BANK >*

eyes". Of Richard Nixon's
sion'

with

smiles during his November 3 war
speech, Bly said, "Everybody smi-

les when he's doing his thing, and
his thing is failing."

Bly finished his readings with a
ten minute "Poem on the Vietnam
War", and received a standing ov-
ation. He also read "Tongues
Whirling", "Outhouse Poem Num-
ber One", "The President About
To Address The Nation In The 8th
Year of the Vietnam War", "Coun-
ting Small- Boned Bodies", and

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

Robert Bly. "reaching out" to his audience. (Photo by
Al McArdle).

COMMUTERS
fSHHHBa^a^nVBnalHHalBHBalHMBa^BWMl

All commuters interested in the Commuters

Assembly — the area government represent-

ing the interests of commuting students — are

urged to attend a

MEETING IN THOMPSON 106

TONIGHT AT 8:00

The April Election of Officers

will be discussed.

Summer Sessions

Applications for the Special

Summer Sessions for Seniors (and

others) - June 1st to July 10th -

are now available in the Regis-

trar's Office.

Priorities: Seniors needing cou-

rses to graduate first, others in

order of date of application. Dead-
line date for receipt of applica-

tions - April 10th.

WHY DON'T YOU PLAN
YOUR PIZZA PARTY

NOW?
BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE
honor* the slips from the

recognized student organ
izotions.

Open until 2 A.M.
Fri & Sot.

1 A.M.
the rest of the week
FREE DELIVERY

256-8011 — 253-9051

11th Hour Series Features

AdvisorofCCEBS Tonight
The Maroon Keys will present

the second 11th Hour Series lec-

ture Monday at 8 in the Student

Union Ballroom. Speaker for the

second of the three-part lecture

series will be the advisor to the

CCEBS program, Leroy Richard-

son.

Richardson, a veteran who ser-

ved with Army Intelligence, is a

senior at the University as well

as advisor and counselor to the

CCEBS. Richardson has attended

Merrit College in Oakland and the

University of California at Ber-

keley.

The Series which gives the spea-

ker the opportunity to speak on his

thoughts "given one hour to live",

concentrates on speakers from

within the University community.

Richardson will speak on a model

solution to alleviate humanities

problems through a new world

order. He has titled his leclture,

"Blueprint for a New World Or-

der."
The 11th Hour Series will con-

clude after vacation with Ron Bi-

te 1 speaking at a time to be an-

nounced.

Special Summer Courses

For Credit-Short Seniors

Some students needing only one or two courses to graduate have re-

quested that a Special Session be arranged offering certain basic courses

as early in the summer as possible.

The Student Senate Academic Affairs Committee polled the student

body in the fall and arrived at a list of six courses. Arrangements

have been made now to offer them, but they have not been scheduled.

Students may sign up for TWO COURSES; when sign-up is complete, the

courses will be scheduled to minimize conflicts, since we have no idea

in advance what combinations of courses will draw the most interest.

MINIMUM ENROLLMENT IN EACH COURSE IS 12: if 12 people do not

sign up for a course, it will not be offered.

Dates: June 1 to July 10

Final Date to Sign up for Special Session: APRIL 10, FRIDAY

Where to Apply: Registrar's Office, Mrs. Cogswell

Housing and Dining: Southwest

Priorities: Seniors needing courses to graduate first, others in

order of date of application.

COURSES

Anthropology 104 Introduction to Cultural

Anthropology (3a)

English 126, Masterpieces of Western

Literature (3a)

History 151, The Development of American

Civilization (3a)

Psychology 263, Psychology of Adolescence (3a)

Statistics 121, Elementary Statistics (3a)

Zoology 101, Introductory Zoology (3a)

ENROLLMENT
LIMIT

34

50
None
None
24

-William C. Venman, Director, Summer Session

Anti-DraftWeek
Plans Finalized

This week is national "anti-

draft week", March 16-22. Nat-

ional anti-draft activities are being

organized by the New Mobiliza-

tion Committee to End the War

in Vietnam.

Hundreds of cities and towns

are planning local activities inclu-

ding organizing in high schools to

have assemblies on the draft, de-

manding high school draft counsel-

ors and draft programs, leafleting

shopping centers, draft boards, and

universities, demonstrations at

draft boards, induction centers,

and recruitment centers, draft-

card burnings and turn- ins, and

non- violent draft board disruptions

such as demanding to see; one's

draft file, or asking numerous

and difficult questions of the draft

board clerks, or informing the

draff board of every move made

by a registrant, or draft boarc"

sit-ins.

85 Amity St. Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

Fish & Chips Special

Mondays 4:30 - 9 P.M.

Open Daily 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

Trustees Unanimously
Oppose Tuition Hike

At their meeting in Boston last

Friday, the University trustees

voted unanimously to oppose any

raise in the current $200-a-year

tuition. Other business brought

before the board included student

objection to the policy by which

commencement speakers are sel-

ected, a proposal concerning the

university's educational television

channel, and approval of prelim-

inary plans for an engineering lab-

oratory on the Amherst campus.

The unanimous vote on tuition

reaffirmed a long-standing policy

in opposition to any raise in tuition.

The action followed a request from

students at the UMass Boston cam-

pus asking trustees to oppose a

Massachusetts House bill seeking

to raise the tuition to $600. There

are several bills before the legis-

lature seeking hikes in the tuition

fees at UMass as well as at all

state colleges, universities, tech-

nical schools and community col-

leges.

The trustees' opposition is based

on the premise that the low tuitions

now charged make available a col-

lege education to students from

middle and low income families

who could not afford to attend a

private college. Trustees also ob-

ject to tuition hikes because the

money from tuitions charged at

these state -owned insitutions of

higher learning goes into the

state's general fund and is not ear-

marked for educational purposes.

Students from the Amherst cam-

pus protested what they consider to

be "taxation without represent-

ation" and asked the trustees to

waive the $10 commencement fee

for the 3,000 seniors. David Veale

senior class president, told the

trustees that the students object to

the fee because they do not have a

part in choosing the commence-

ment speaker and honorary degree

candidates.

The trustees also agreed Friday

to a proposal by WGBH-TV (Chan-

nel 2) to take over the university's

educational television channel. U-

Mass has been able to negotiate

with federal officials for a Chan-

nel 57 frequency. However, the

university has not yet been able

to come up with funds to build a

station or transmitter. Under the

new arrangement, WGBH will take

over the channel and transmit its

programs to the university and

surrounding towns. WGBH pro-

grams are presently received on

only a limited basis in this area.

Trustees said it will be about

18 months before program trans-

mission begins. They also indicated

that the university will be able to

originate programs from the

WGBH facility once a studio is

built. The university will become

a member of the WGBH foundation

in the arrangement for a mem-
bership fee of $15,000 a year.

Preliminary plans were also ap-

proved Friday for an $18.9miUion

engineering laboratory building for

the Amherst campus. The proposed

225,000 square -foot building will

house the chemical engineering

department and research labor-

atories for the systems, environ-

mental and materials engineering

departments.

National Ecology Conference

Planned By United Auto Workers

Locally, there will be two major

activities. On Wednesday, the

Committee to Repeal the Draft at

UMass will have a table in the

Student Union Lobby at which

members of the University Com-
munity will be able to sign cards

to be sent to their Congressmen,

urging the m to fight legislatively

for draft repeal bv 1971.

On Thursday, Anti- Draft Ac-

tion, a coalition of area social ac-

tion groups is planning a demon-
stration at draft board No. 15,

at 135 Main St., Northampton. The

demonstration will last from 11:00

until 4:00. Draft card burnings

will take place at 1:00 (if interes-

ted, call 253-3683).

There will be a meeting this

evening at 7:00 in the Student Un-

ion New Hatch to finalize and pre-

pare for Thursday's activities. If

you are interested in participating

and helping, come to the meeting

or call the Valley Peace Center

at 253-3683.

At the college representative

meeting held Saturday at the Uni-

versity of Michigan, Mark Rosen-

feld of the UMass Coalition for En-

vironmental Quality was named one

of two national directors for the

continuance of ecology action pro-

grams beyond the April 22 teach-

ins. The other director is Ste-

phen StoUmack, a graduate of the

Ohio State University, who in the

past has been on the national

steering committee of the New
Mote.

After meeting with Walter Reu-

ther, president of the United Auto

Workers, the directors announced

that a national conference of ec-

ology moratorium leaders would

be held in June at the UAW resort

in upper Michigan. AU costs in-

cluding transportation will be paid

by Reuther's union. The purpose

of this convention will be to ex-

plore the area of worker involve-

ment in the pollution crisis. Pre-

sent at the meeting wiU be many
representatives of major industry

and labor to be confronted by stu-

dent groups. Also, this conference

should include the reports on action

taken in the various regions and

the planning of new tactics.

Conseling for Elem. Education Majors

The Advising Office of the School of Education encourages all Elemen-

tary Education Majors in need ofacademic counseling to come to discuss

their programs with an advisor prior to Counseling Day, May 6th. This

will enable the advisors to give considerably more individual attention

to each student than would be possible on Counseling Day.

The Advising Office is located in Room 123 A of the School of Educa-

tion. You may see an advisor during the following hours:

Monday - 8:00 - 12KX) Noon
Tuesday - 8:30 - 10:00; 1:15 - 4:15 p.m.

Wednesday - 8:00 - 12:00; 2:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Thursday - 8:30 - 10:00; 1:15 - 4:15 p.m.

Friday - By Appointment

DO YOU KNOW ANY FACULTY

MEMBER WHO WOULD MAKE
AN EFFECTIVE

OMBUDSMAN

IF SO-
Tear out the form below and place it in the ballot box located

on the Lobby counter in the Student Union until March 16.

I nominate for the

position of Ombudsman. My reasons for doing so arc:
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The Nation and The World

Marijuana Smoking Linked to My Lai? I

outm/~t>™ /*t»x d
1*

*»^ t-M »k^ u ,„ k.o c^n^miitoo 4„n..a^Qc tho h*h avinr ni nnr been imnrpssod with the severity ially dangerous by the environ-WASHINGTON (AP) - Reported

use of drugs by U. S. troops in

Vietnam is coming under congres-

sional scrutiny with one senator

suggesting marijuana smoking as a

possible factor in the alleged mas-

sacre of civilians at My Lai.

Rep. Peter N. Kyros, D-Maine,

a member of a House public health

subcommittee leaves Thursday for

Saigon to see firsthand "if there

is any truth to reports that our

men's performance has been hind-

ered" by smoking marijuana and

using other drugs.

Meanwhile, Sen. Thomas J.

Dodd's juvenile delinquency sub-

committee plans to open hearings

March 24 on the GI drug problem

with the focus on the alleged My
Lai incident.

The Connecticut Democrat has

told the Senate his subcommittee

will examine "marijuana toxic

psychosis" and what possible in-

volvement it had with the events

at My Lai.

Several American soldiers have

been charged with crimes in an

alleged massacre of Vietnamese

civilians in the tiny hamlet. There

has been no public mention of

marijuana in the investigations

thus far.

In a statement Sunday, the sen-

ator noted that ten days before the

My Lai incident on March 16, 1968,

"We were told by the Defense

Department in public hearings that

they had found an increase of more

than 2,000 per cent in the number

of Gls using marijuana in Vietnam

between 1965 and 1967."

"We should know if drug use

influences the behavior of our

troops wherever they might be,"

Dodd added.

Pot smoking in Vietnam has been

the subject of numerous surveys

and investigation by both the De-

fense Department and nongovern-

mental agencies, but never bv

Congress.

"Physicians in Vietnam have

been impressed with the severity

and frequency of adverse react-

ions" to smoking pot, two psy-

chiatrists reported las: Oct l*
•

in the Journal of the American

Medical Association.

Drs. John A. Talbot and James

W. Teague reported some troops

having severe mental disturb-

ances, a condition made potent

ially dangerous by the

ment of the war zone.

They said pot smoking in Viet-

nam is not uncommon and referred

to surveys indicating 30 to 65 per

cent of Gls have used pot at least

once during their tour of duty.

Marijuana is cheap and can be

bought almost anywhere in the South -

east Asian country.

Anti-war Bill Faces

House Debate To

AmericanMunrtionsSnip
DivertedtoCambodia

WASHINGTON (AP) - An American cargo ship carrying bombs and other munitions to a U S. base in

Thailand was diverted to Cam\»>dian waters apparently after being seized by "possibly mutinous mem-

bers" of its civilian crew, the Pentagon said Sunday.

Sources reported the Coast Guard Cutter Mellon had intercepted a message from an unidentified

sender aboard the vessel, the Columbia Eagle, saying "I have been relieved from the bridge."

day
BOSTON (AP) - A bill that would make it illegal for a Massachusetts

resident to have military duty in a war zone without a congressional

declaration of war is expected to be the state House of Representatives

floor fight Monday.

The measure passed a preliminary House test last week.

The actual question before the The bill's supporters say once

House was that of killing the bill, the law is on the books any case

and this was denied on the U6 to predicated on it could be appealed

110 roll call vote.

It has the approval of House

Speaker David M. Bartley, D-
Holyoke.

Its sponsor, State Rep. H. James

Shea Jr., D-Newton, says he hopes

the bill will force a U. S. Supreme

Court test of the legality of the

Vietnam war.

The bill would allow a soldier

to challenge in the courts-either

through his own attorney or through

the state attorney general - his

transfer to a war zone in the ab-

sence of a congressional declara-

tion of war.

up to the Supreme Court. Such an

appeal, they say, might force the

court to rule on the constitution-

ality of the war.

During last week's debate Bart-

ley said the measure was unpre-

cedented and that "the best reason

to get involved is the fact that more

than 40,000 young Americans have

died in a war of dubious constitu-

tionality."

Shea said the U. S. Supreme

Court "unti 1 now has refrained

from considering the deep con-

stitutional issues involved here."

Some Navy officers expressed

belief the captain, identified as

Donald A. Swmn, 51, of Portland,

Ore., might still be aboard his

ship but Pentagon officials said

they had no positive information

as to the skipper's whereabouts.

The Pentagon said another ship

in military charter service had

reported picking up 24 crew mem-
bers of the Columbia Eagle from

'.wo lifeboats. Another 15 appar-

ently stayed with the vesseL

According to first reparts, the

Pentagon said, "it appears that

the American cargo ship was di-

verted in international waters by

persons aboard, possibly mutinous

members of the civilian crew."

The Defense department did not

expect to get further information

about what had happened aboard

the Columbia Eagle until the 24

crewmen picked up were landed

in Thailand.

"The 24 crew numbers who

were picked up in international

waters reportedly informed the

civilian master of the Rappahan-

nock tha t there had been a 'bomb

scare' aboard the Columbia Ea-

gle," the Pentagon statement said.

"These crew members of the

Columbia Eagle expressed belief

that their ship was continuing to

its destination to Sattahip, Thai-

land with . . .15 crew members

aboard."

Later the Pentagon said it was

learned that the ship moved into

Cambodian waters near a small

island west of Sihanoukville.

But the Pentagon authorities

were reluctant to discuss details

because, they said, they wanted to

be sure of their information. Of-

ficially, the Pentagon said that

"some sporadic transmission

from the Columbia Eagle were

monitored early this morning be-

fore the Columbia Eagle's radio

went silent while the ship was in

Cambodian waters."

Both the Columbia Eagle and the

Rappahannock are under charter to

the Military Sea Transportation

Service (MSTS) and are manned by

civilian crews.

Saying the messages were frag-

mentary in nature, the Pentagon

said "it has not been possible to

determine from them the exact

situation aboard the Columbia Ea-

gle."

One naval source did say "there

has not been word that indicates

any violence."

It was unclear when the takeover

actually occurred. The Pentagon

said the Rappahannock picked up

the 24 crew members sometime

Saturday.

A Navy search plane spotted the

Columbia Eagle in the Gulf ofSiam

between 9 p.m. and 10 p.m. hsi

ai^it ii? i' Coast Guard cutter

Mellon was seat p the scene. It

sight<jj the Qohihibia Eagle anch-

ored in Camlodian waters, the

Pentagon said.

The Pentagon statement said the

Columbia Eagle loaded at Long

Beach, Calif, and San Francisco

with 750-pound and 500-pound

bombs, as well as other munitions

with Sattahip as. its destination.

"The Columbia Eagle teportedlv

carried a crew of 39 members,"

the statement said. "It is not

known whether all of these 39

crew members were American

citizens."

TONIGHT
THE MAROON KEY 1 1th HOUR LECTURE SERIES

presents

"You've one

hour to

Live."

"What would

you say?"

ngi.r..<- -i.

Dr. LeRoy Richardson
Area Coordinator S.W.

Student Union Ballroom 8:00 p. m.

Professionalism Highlights

First Studio Theatre Show
If the weekend production of

"Great American Desert'* is any

indication of the quality the Studio

Theatre will be turning out, the

Speech Department can consider

the money spent on renovations

of the South College studio a worth-

while investment.

The very fact that turn-away

crowds made extra performances

necessary proves that the Studio

Theatre is appreciated on campus.

And performances such as the one

this weekend can easily make the

facility even more appreciated.

Working in the round is never

an easy task, but the cast of "De-

sert" managed to play well to the

entire audience. The multi-media

show which was playing as the

audience entered set the mood ef-

fectively as did the songs by the

cast.

The whole production was pol-

ished, and the cast, especially the

three cowboys, did a good job with

the pantomine. Exceptionally fine

performances were turned in by

Steve Woodard as the old cowboy,

and Penn Hendler who played Wild

Bill Hickock. The only short-

comings seemed to be lack oi ex-

perience and depth on the part of

the young cowboy and the banker.

Throughout the play , the cast

showed its professionalism as the

"mortals" managed to maintain

their characters while the "gods"

gave their commercial messages,

and the total concentration on the

part of all but the banker kept the

audience involved.

The play itself was well-chosen

to fit in with the intimate settine

of the Studio, and showed a great

deal of effort by cast, director

Gary Stewart, and the lighting

technicians.

If all Studio Theatre productions

follow the example ofprofessional-

ism and polish set by "The Great

American Desert", this facility

may become a prime means of

brining entertainment and art to

the University community.

Fine Arts

Brubeck and Mulligan

Unbeatable Combination

The three cowboys, Floyd Bailey, Steve Woodard, and

Marcus Gale, portrayed the plight of outlaws hiding in the

desert in Joel Oppenheimer's "Great American Desert"

which played here Friday and Saturday I (MDC photo bV

Pat Lempart)

For most, the name Dave Bru-

beck means one thing--the best

jazz composer-pianist in the bus-

iness today. Gerry Mulligan also

goes unequalled in the field of

baritone sax. Couple these two

giants with the untouchable drum-

ming of Alan Dawson and the solid

bass playing of Jack Six and you

have a quartet of enormous poten-

tial. Friday might at Bowker

Auditorium, that potential was

realized; Brubeck and company

were there to let loose with some

wild, great sounds that left no

question as to why their reputations

stand as they are.

The jazz was superlative— cool,

hot; driving, soothing; calculated

makeshift; always distinctive and

profession. An opening jam on

"Things Ain't What They Used to

Be" showed the quartet's style at

the offset. The audience lived It-

feet began tapping as indifferent

staring turned to smtllng awe.

Typical of the jazz greats that they

are, Brubeck and Mulligan had

more fun than anyone else.

Changing tempo with a bluesy

version of "New Orleans", the

quartet Improvised with an aban-

don that left everyone laughingly

amazed. Next, Brubeck led the

"Mr. Popper's Penguins" Opens

University Children's Theatre

MR. POPPER'S PENGUINS, a

play tor children, will be presented

by the University of Massachusetts

Children's Theatre March 19

through 21. The play Is a drama-

tization of a favorite children's

book by Richard and Florence At-

water. It is a story of a modern

family who, not having much money

to manage on, find life complicated

by their accidental acquisition of

a family of penguins.

Because of the nature of the

script, a mixed cast of children

and adults will be used, children

from the Amherst area playing

the penguins. This kind of ca

ing will be used occasionally by

the University Theatre, but It does

not mark a change In policy which

dictates production of the best

possible plays FOR the child aud-

ience BY university actors.

MR. POPPER'S PENGUINS is

directed by Mrs. Dorothy Aldrich,

the Director of Children's Theatre

at the University. The play's set-

ting will be the kind of house

children might design to have fun

in, with steps and platforms In

unexpected places, like a tree-

house on the ground. The re-

frigerator, home of the penguins,

will be partly transparent and de-

corated with gingham patterns

which will be repeated elsewhere

in the play.

MR POPPER'S PENGUINS, by

Albert O. Mitchell, will be pre-

sented at the following times: Th-

ursday, March 19. 4:30 &7:30 p.m.

Friday, March 20, 7:30 p.m. Sat-

urday, March 21, 10:00 a.m. and

2:30 p.m. Admission KK by ad-

vance ticket sale (reservation

only). Bartlett Theatre Box Office

545-2579. All performances are

In the Bartlett Theatre, University

of Massachusetts.

DER GREMLIN IS KOIWIN!
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group in one of his own works,
?<Lullaby of Mexico", a masterful

piece that displayed Brubeck's un-

paralleled modern jazz techniques.

"Out of Nowhere" was a real

foot- stamping, main- lining type of

jam, never lagging for a moment.

Mulligan was out of sight in his

leads. Then Brubeck took over

and it was non-stop pulsating jazz

all the way. Back to an easy

mood with' 'These Foolish Things"

and more incredible sax improvi-

sations by Mulligan. Brubeck's

steel-smooth lead covered the

rhythmic and color spectrum. Jack

Six's solo on bass was great; Six

proved almost as much fun to watch

as be was to hear.

Then came one of the highlights

of the evening— Alan Dawson's un-

believable ten- minute drum solo

in "Indian Song", a thing composed

especially for him by Brubeck

himself. Combining sticks and

maraca, Dawson produced a di-

mension of rhythms that seemed
Inexhaustible.

Finishing with a 1970 interpre-

tation of the 20's standard, "Lime-

house Blues", the Brubeck-Mulli-

gan combination again was unbeat-

able. If they had played all night,

it still wouldn't have been enough.

French Film Series
"Carnival In Flanders," Jacques Feyder's witty and historical re-

construction of the Spanish Army's Invasion of Flanders will be shown

Wednesday, March 18, 1970 in Mahar Auditorium. Infused with the

essence of both Breughel and Boccaclo, this tale contrasts charmingly

heroic wives and their terrified burgher husbands. Winner of many

international awards, Including the New York Film Critic's Award tor

Best Foreign Film, this classic French production, with English sub-

titles, begins at 8 p.m. Sponsored by the French Corridors, admission

Is * .75.
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ART BUCHWALD

The SilentMajority
WASHINGTON - A friend of mine named Bill

Rabe, who lives in Saulte Ste. Marie, Mich.,

heads a very successful phonograph company

called Hush. Where Rabe's company, differs

with others is that the Hush label specializes

in the recording of silent records. Realizing

that as other companies raised the decibels of

their records there would be a great market

for silence, Rabe has been successfully record-

ing silent records under the Hush labelsince 1960.

His first golden record which sold over a mil-

lion copies was 'Calvin Coolidge Speaks" which

had on the other side of the label "More of Greta

Garbo." Rabe followed up this silent LP with

"Will Street Cheering Herbert Hoover After the

Stock Market Crash."

Every year, Rabe has put out three or four

silent records that have been played and appre-

ciated by Americans all over this country.

This year, Rabe has just issued a new release

that could be the biggest hit Hush record ever

had. It is titled "The Silent Majority" and has

been recorded on LP as well as tape. Ra'oe and

his brilliant staff of sound engineers traveled all

over the country to get the exact silence necessary

for each cut of the label. "The Silent Majority"

is not only an electronic marvel, but an inspira-

tional triumph as well. It could, with the proper

playing by disk jockeys, become the biggest seller

since "My Fair Lady."

I spoke to Rabe by telephone and he told me that

Hush label was working day and night to meet the

orders.
•1 believe our timing was perfect. The Silent

Majority wanted to hear themselves on records,

and if 1 must say so myself, the silence on this

particular record is deafenin?."

"Where did you record The Silent Majority'?"

I asked him.

"We went everywhere, but we still found the best

quality of silence to be in Washington, D.C For
example, the first cut on the record is titled

'The State Department Explaining Our Commit-
ment in Laos.' It's a silent triumph.

"We also recorded 'Civil Rights Leaders Lis-

tening to a Speech by Spiro Agnew,' "The Pentagon

at the Senate Defending Lockheed Overruns' and

'Strom Thurmond's Attack on the People Who Over-
turned the School Buses in Lam3r, S.C "

"You certainly got some great silence there,"

I said.

"That isn't the half of it," Rabe said. "We
recorded Atty. Gen. M tchell when he was told his

wife had just appeared on CBS television."

"But he was speechless."

"Exactly. We got it all on the record, as well

as three minutes of 'The Wit and Warmth of Mar-
tha Mitchell.' "

'What other silences did you record?"
"We believe we got a wonderful cut of Lawrence

O'Brien when he was told the Democratic Party
owed $9 million, but we could never get Hubert

Humphrey to stay quiet long enough to record him.
So we eliminated him from the record."

"Did you record Daniel Moynihan's reaction when
reporters told him that his phrase urging the Pre-
sident to use 'benign neglect' in dealing with the

blacks had been made public?"

"No, we passed that one up, though we did record
President Nixon alone in the Oval Room trying to

decide whether Texas or Penn State had the number
one football team in the country."

Rabe said he was proudest of the last part of

his record. He said he recorded 5,000 members
of the Silent Majority shaking their heads while

watching Huntley and Brinkley on television.

Copyright (c) 1970, The Washington Post Co. Dis-

tributed by Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

NotA Revolution
(Editors note: The following letter is reprinted from the SPRINGFIELD

UNION)
Dpar Sir -

On February 26 1970 your paper published a by-lined article report-

ing upon the "Plan to Silence Humphrey" at the University of Massa-

chusetts. I wish to emphatically protest the accuracy of those portions

of the piece dealing with my activities and my speech at a rally the af-

ternoon preceding the scheduled Humphrey lecture.

I was invited to speak at a gathering called to protest the Chicago

trials I understood that I was to be the only speaker and that a film

about Bobby Seale was to follow my presentation. My speech did not

refer to Mr. Humphrey and was not part of any plan to disrupt his

appearance. I believe that Mr. Perry, your reporter, understood that

but his article implies, to many, that my speech was related to certain

events (calls to action against Mr. Humphrey by others) which occurred

thereafter; those events were unforeseen by me and, indeed, prior to

them, I had left the stage and had remained on the premises merely

to watch the film. In fact, the thrust of my speech was an attack on

"scapegoating". Since I condemned the propensity to single out Judge

Hoffman as a villain, I would hardly substitute Mr. Humphrey for

him. In fact, I did not. As a civil liberties lawyer, I obviously do not

endorse, indeed I abhor, any attempt anywhere to silence a speaker who

has a right to be where he is.

While the article's characterization of my role in the matter may
be deemed inadvertently incorrect, of graver consequence is your

reporter's misquotation of my speech; these statements are simply

wrong, as an analysis of the unedited transcript of my speech (which

is available) will clearly demonstrate. After castigating Judge Hoff-

man's conduct of the Chicago trial, I told the audience that radicals

must reach the American people with their message in the streets, not

the courts. Fundamental attitudes will not be changed by the legal

process, but social communication. None of the long quotes attrib-

uted to me reflected either the language, substance, or spirit of that

appeal. I said that the "streets are our natural habitat for commun-
icating information", a Constitutional truism. After warning that we
live in an era of hostility toward dissent, I said that "As a civil lib-

erties lawyer of course I'll haul all of them (repressive laws) into

court if lean." When I spoke of the need for social change, I emphasized
that "socially dissident movements do win because they get a certain

amount of power behind them, the power of numbers maybe, the power
of public opinion," a historical truism. In telling people not to rely

upon the courts to achieve the reforms they desire, I said, "my only

message is to work to change the society not in the courts but in soc-

iety itself by whatever one does in the streets, moratoria etc." Fin-

ally, I concluded by quoting Alexis De Toqueville's warning that "It

is a strange thing what authority the opinion of mankind grants to the

intervention of courts. It clings even to the mere appearance of jus-

tice long after the substance has evaporated; it lends bodily form to

the shadow of the law"; to that I added, "Our law today is in extreme
shadow and let's do all we can to lend it bodily form." Hardly a call

to revolution, I am sure you will agree.
I trust that you will print this letter IN TOTO in the spirit of fair

play which our Vice President, among others, has asked the news media
to adhere to. Yours trulv.

ISADORE SILVER
Associate Professor of Law

and Environment

Campus Comment

»

He who knows only his own side of the case, knows little of

that. His reasons may be good, and no one may have been able

to refute them. But if he is equally unable to refute the reasons

on the opposite side; if he does not so much as know what they are,

he has no ground for preferring either opinion. The rational

position for him would be the suspension of judgement, and un-

less he contents himself with that, he is either led by authority, or

adopts, like the generality of the world, the side to which he feels

the most Inclination. Nor is it enough that he should hear the

arguments of adversaries from his own teachers, presented as

they state them, and accompanied by what they offer as refutations.

That is not the way to do justice to the arguments, or bring them

into real contact with his own mind. He must be able to hear them

from persons who actually believe them; who defend them in earnest,

and do their very utmost for them. He must know them in their most

plausible and persuasive form; he must feel the whole force of the

difficulty which the true view of the subject has to encounter and

dispose of; else he will never really possess himself of the portion

of the truth which meets and removes that difficulty. Ninety-nine in

a hundred of what are called educated men are in this condition;

even of those who can argue fluently for their opinions. Their

conclusion may be true, but it might be false for anything they know:

they have never thrown themselves into the mental position of

those who think differently from them, and considered what such

persons may have to say; and consequently they do not, in any pro-

per sense of the word, know the doctrine which they themselves

profess. They do not know those parts of it which explain and jus-

tify the remainder; the considerations which show that a fact which

seemingly conflicts with another is reconcilable with it, or that, of

two apparently strong reasons, one and not the other ought to be

preferred. All that part of the truth which turns the scale, and

decides the judgement of a completely informed mind, they are

strangers to; nor is it ever really known but to those who have

attended equally and impartially to both sides, and endeavored
to see the reasons of both in the strongest light. So essential is

this discipline to a real understanding of moral and human subjects,

that if opponents of all important truths do not exist, it is indis-

pensible to imagine them, and supply them with the strongest argu-
ments which the most skillful devil's advocate can conjure up.

JOHN STUART MILLS
On Liberty

Campus Comment The New Law
To The Editor:

For many years now, the law

schools have been turning out a

pretty standard product. The na-

tion has suffered as a consequence.

Year after year, law school admis-

sions people have been going out

to the same schools, and, year

after year, have returned with that

familiar law school type - dull,

hardworking and conservative.

We of the Georgetown Law Sc-

hool Student Bar Association are

trying to change all that by ini-

tiating the first Peoples' Lawyer
Recruitment Tour. The Student

Bar Association is made up lar-

gely of students with radical po-

litics. We are in search of the

students with similar views: the

ones the admissions office mis-

sed. We think their number is

large. Convinced that law sc-

hools should be focal points for

radical social action, we want to

recruit the people who will want

to do just that: activists, women
and Third World people.

Legal training is a skill the

Movement needs. In the Seventies,

the repression can only continue.

Many will need to be defended from
political indictments; many will

have to be kept out of jail and in

the streets. Corporations must

be pressured in order to restore

the environment. The individual

rights of the poor, the black and

the brown, and the young will have

to be safeguarded. Lawyers can-

not stop calculated repression;

but they can throw up roadblocks

which gain valuable time.

Our hope is that we can talk

to Movement - oriented people
who have not made up their minds
about what to do after college.

We hope to persuade them that

studying law is not instant co-
optation. We want to convince
them that they can transform the

law schools into places relevant to

the needs of the people. The bur-
den of proof is on us: they will

interview us.

Could we ask you to talk up our

visit amongst your people (and

anyone else that might be inte-

rested)? What we need is some
sensational organizing to get out

the people who can't believe a

Movement law school is for real.

Our recruiters will be at UMass
today, Monday, March 16 from

12:30 p.m. until 5:00 p.m. Hope to

see you soon.

JOHN CLEMENT KOLOJESKI
Georgetown Law Student Bar

Association

Keys

To the editor:

Thousands of dollars worth of

students' valuables have been sto-

len from Eugene Field House dur-

ing the last two months. Field

residents took the initiative in

forming special security precaut-

ions. These precautions included

student security guards in resi-

dence corridors and on the main
floor. Field residents also deman-
ded that the dormitory be re-keyed

immediately.
What did the administration do

to alleviat e the theft problem?
The answer is that for two months

they ignored the demand for a

sub-master key system!!

Now Field House has been told

that a conference of 300 educators

will be housed in the dorm during

Spring Vacation. The executive

council of Field House elected to

set up the conference room as a

place where valuable belongings

may be stored. For those who do

not wish to use the conference

room, the counselors rooms will

be available for storage. However,

the university will not take any

responsibility for stolen or dam-
aged articles NO MATTER WHERE
THEY ARE STORED!!
What does the re- keying have

to do with our dorm being for-

cibly taken over by 300 unknown
educators? The answer is that

Field is now being re- keyed not

because the administration was
responsive to the increasing thefts

at Field House, but as a bribe to

make the students put up with the

take-over of their rooms.
Another factor that must not

be overlooked is that of the phy-

chological repercussions that will

result from the take-over. Each
student tries to make his "room"
his "home". How then, in all

conscience, can the university tell

us that the rooms will be ar-

bitrarily taken over by a group of

strangers.
Shouldn't the House residents

decide who will and WILL NOT
live in their rooms? Why does

the administration only react

when they have a chance to make
money at the students' expense?
These questions need to be an-

swered, and need to be answered
now!!! _

Lauri Bardin, Joan McRae

Joanne Levenson, Martha Beck

Hypocracy

To the editor:

"Jewishness is not as much a
religion as a culture and Jews are
a culture group a people." Da-
vid Baskin 3/11/70.

This statement is by far the

most hypocritical of all arguments
in favor of the Jewish National

State. Judaism is a religious

belief shared by people of all na-

tionalities around the world. As
a culture, Israeli Jews are Sem-
ites. All other Jews are Ameri-
can, French, Spanish, etc. - their

culture and language being that of

the country where they have cit-

izenship. At one time the Jews
were a people, but this is 1970.

The standards of the B.C. era
cannot be imposed on the mod-
ern world.

Anyway, how can the Jews call

themselves a people, striving to

unite themselves in one country,

when they themselves are pre-
judiced against Black Jews. As-
iatic Jews, even "non- conform-
ist" Jews? As for myself, I will

not be able to understand Judaism
as a culture, Israel as the Jewish
State, until at least there is evi-

dence, for example, that Black
Jews are treated equally to White
Jews in Israel, that temples are
integrated, that there are no "black
kibbutzes", and that Jews of all

colors can respectfully inter-

marry. When such matters are
set forth, when the Jews THEM-
SELVES set forth freedom and
dignity amongst ALL Jews, then

and only then, Mr. Baskin, can

you justifiably present your ar-

gument.
SUSAN KAMINSKV
Crampton House

Draft Conspiracy Calm Down

J(Ch)eers

To the editor:

Congratulations Mr. Fitzgerald.

Someone finally had the guts to

stand up against our cheerless

cheerleaders. It is really sad when

16 year old high school girls make

our cheerleaders look like the at-

tendees of a wake.

The one person who has really

put in an effort is Dave Caulette

(the blond headed one with the

funny cartwheel for those who

don't know him). He went to

Maine, the hell hole of Manches-

ter at St. Anselms, and the last

game at Durham, N.H. with the

real fans ofUMass basketball. Now

it seems that Dave can't cheer in

Madison Sq. Garden because he's

not a "real" cheerleader. He took

the job when the others were too

apathetic, and now the "real '

cheerleaders want the credit.

Give us Dave and the true fans

at N.Y., and we'll see you at tht

NIT.
MARC SWARTZandtht

basketball floor of Grayson

Gestapo

To The Editor:

Recently there have been many

drug raids on campus and the ge-

neral feeling among students to-

wards this seems to be one of

hostility towards the police. I

will admit that I personally have

been confronted by the state po-

lice or any police in a matter si-

milar to the above mentioned and

so I was accordingly shocked

Yesterday an incident was brought

to my attention by a person ver>

close to me concerning a married

couple she knows.

It seems as though this couple

were both college graduates and

also both teachers in the elemen-

tary school of Conway, a small

town not far from Amherst. The

couple had in their possession a

small quantity of drugs that were

for personal use. Not long ago,

at 2:00 a.m., the police (gestapo)

broke down the door of this cou-

ple's house and confronted them in

their bedroom where they held

them at gunpoint while others pro-

ceeded to wreck the house "looking

for drugs".

Many valuable John Mason ce-

ramics were broken in the

"search" and finally the man told

the gestapo where_the drugs were

in order to save part of his home.

However, it doesn't end there,

the police refused to leave the

room while the couple dressed and

last I heard, the man received

two years. In closing I have to

reflect back into history at the

SS tactics that were employed by

Hitler's elite -- "But its al-

right ma its only life" as Dylan

said.

LARRY FISCHER
Amherst

To The Editor:

The possibility of draft repeal

is now extremely favorable. For

the first time since 1948 the Har-

ris poll of January 1970 showed

that a majority of the people were

for a change in the present draft

system. Sixty-seven percent felt

that a volunteer army would be

better than the draft. More and

more Americans are beginning to

agree with General Hershey's sta-

tement, "No draft can be fair."

More than 60,000 young men have

sought refuge from the draft in

foreign countries. Thousands are

now in jail for refusing to comply

with this system of involuntary

servitude.

In an attempt to pacify dissent

against the inequities of the draft

the lottery was instituted. True,

the unfair burden on Blacks was

somewhat eliminated by the lot-

tery but as Senator Hatfield of

Oregon said, "Should the US move

to legalize lotteries with young

men's lives? It is wrong, whether

we substitute Lady Luck for Gen.

Hershey or not." The present

Selective Service Law lapses in

June 1971, by which time the re-

peal of the draft-with the forma-

tion of a volunteer army-is a rea-

listic goal.

More and more Congressmen

and Senators are speaking out in

support of a volunteer army. Pre-

sident Nixon said of the draft,

"It does not work fairly, and given

the facts of American life, it just

can't. The only way to stop the

inequities is to stop using the

system." Conservatives like Bar-

ry Goldwater want to end the

draft. Dr. Ralph Abernathy called

the draft in any form as "the o-

ther slavery." Groups like the

YAF, the Americans for Democra-

tic Action, the Methodist Church,

the Ripon Society, and the ACLU
endorse the repeal of the draft.

Probably the most influencing

factor now is the report of the

Gates Commission, headed by for-

mer Secretary of Defense, Tho-

mas S. Gates. In the report the

Commission states that a volun-

teer army is both economically

feasible and militarily preferable,

and that it should be instituted

within one year. The recommen-

dations of the Gates Commission

can be summed up as follows:

1. that the power of conscription

be taken away from the President.

2. that voluntarism is preferable

in a society to compulsion. 3 that

a volunteer army will cause only

a small budget increase which

would be a true indicator of the

amount spent for the military.

4. that the changeover could be

accomplished by 1971 with an in-

crease of 2.7 billion dollars, not to

consider the immense savings a

volunteer army would give. 5. that

a volunteer army is adequate to

defend the nation. 6. that a stand-by

draft should be minimal. 7. that

the totalitarian practice of chan-

nelling should end. 8. that a volun-

teer military would not vary

greatly in composition from the

present system. 9. that it is im-

perative at all times that civi-

lians gain control over the mili-

tary via a reduction in the isola-

tion of the military.

With this firm advocacy of a vo-

lunteer army and the dispelling of

notions of an uncontrollable pro-

fessional force or an over -burden

to the budget, we must apply pres-

sure now to see our goal realized.

On Wednesday, March 18 and Thur-

sday, March 19, in the Student

Union lobby members of the Uni-

versity community will be able to

sign cards to be sent to their

Congressmen urging draft repeal.

Come and show your representa-

tives that the draft is unjust and

in violation of our constitutional

rights.

COMMITTEE TO REPEAL DRAF1
5th Floor Lounge Annex

George Washington Tower

To The Editor:

Information has recently come
into my possession from usually

reliable sources that last Satur-

day's eclipse may not have been

the completely natural event it was

billed as. A number of very dis-

turbing pieces of evidence come to

light upon close scrutiny of the

evidence.

The only information we recei-

ved of the forthcoming eclipse was

the publicity released through the

mass media, with these reports

being generated in large by the

wire services. Further, the event

was publicized as the scientific

event of the century. With this

came the mobilization of large

masses of government subsidized

scientists.

The correlation of these events

reveals a disturbing pattern. The-

re is a distinct possibility that

the eclipse may not have been a

completely natural phenomenon.

Rather, it appears that it may have

been a controlled spectacle, de-

signed to awe the public and test

the vast power of the military

industrial complex.

The people of the media invol-

ved in publicizing the event obtain-

ed all their information from

scientific bulletins, released by

the establishment and passed on as

truth. This was done so that the

military industrial complex could

test PROJECT BRAIN STORM
whereby the combined psychic po-

wers of all members of the power

establishment were combined, so

as to act, in phase and multiply

their force. This combined force

area about 100 miles and encom-
passing part of the effete intellec-

tual east coast. These combined

powers were directed toward the

formation of a mass hallucination.

In this case the hallucination was

directed as a threat toward the life

giving force.

Project B.S. has only been in

existence for a few years. Last

Saturday's event is the most suc-

cessful to date. Previous recorded

events have tried to blame the

deaths of 5000 sheep on the think-

ing of evil throughts by the citi-

zens of Utah, and to convince the

peoples of certain inner city areas

that warmth and food are not good

for them. These previous attempts

have not been as successful.

This latest test appears to be

part of a master plan of which

this was only a pilot project, to

move the country toward solidarity

and unified control. With this

success of the pilot experiment a

larger one is being planned for

testing in 1972. The first part will

occur in the Summer of '72 on

half the population at a time. If

successful, the final experiment

will be conducted in November of

1972. But, this date may be moved

up. As of yet the actual form of

the hallucination is not known....

STEVEN SCHLOSSMAN
Society for Psychic Rear-
mament

To the editor:

In response to Mr. Ganley's let-

ter of Friday concerning the Mills

House incident and the fraternity

system on this campus, we would

like to suggest that he follow his

own admonition and reserve com-
ment on the facts until the full

statement prepared by Dean Field

has been published. We have,

therefore, refrained from correct-

ing some gross inaccuracies which

we find in his letter. Neither

faction in the dispute can object-

ively report all that has happened.

Hence, it is imperative that fur-

ther accusations and insinuations

be withheld until publication of

Dean Field's report.

We do, however, feel compelled

to address ourselves to Mr. Gan-

ley's accusations concerning the

roles of independents on this cam-
pus. His habit of generalizing

individuals into groups ("Anyone

who thinks blacks don't provoke

incidents . . .", "let him blame

the Kappa Sigs . . .", "Greeks

do more on this campus . . .",

"apathetic people stay in dorms

. . .") is absurd. Mr. Ganley

must have learned by now i n

some introductory course that it is

ludicrous to always categorize in-

dividuals. Just as there are apa-

thetic independents, we are sure

that even Mr. Ganley would admit

that there are disinterested

Greeks.

He states that "Greeks do m^re
for this campus than any other

individual group." We find an

inherent contradiction in his use

of the two words "individual" and

"group" side by side. From our

understanding of the philosophy of

the fraternity -sorority system,

each house has its own identity.

To lump them all together under

the title "individual group" seems
to be an inaccuracy and a contra-

diction of th e basic philosophy.

We can see no point in out-

doing Mr. Ganley's list of Greek

leaders with a list of independent

leaders. However, a cursory

glance would suggest that in-

dependents are leaders in far more
diversified areas of life at UMass
than in social activities alone which

serve as Mr. Galney's examples.

The leaders of the experimental

educational projects, of the student

government organizations, and of

the newest co -educational dorm
proposals are independents. Our

campus would stagnate in the

"whirlwind" of social activities

if some of the independents did not

lead the way.

MARY ANN HIGG1NS
THEOLA HARDY

The maximum length for all

letters to the editor is two

pages, typed at sixty spaces,

and double- spaced. Every let-

ter must carry the writer's sig-

nature, address and telephone

number. The deadline for all

letters to the editor is 5:00

p.m. the day before the inten-

ded publication. Letters that

fail to meet any of these re-

quirements will not be printed.

Keep clean with Gene. Peace.
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Ecologist Speaks at Amherst Tonight MLK Draft Featured

0a WMUA Program
the five-college community has

the opportunity of nearing one of

the nation's most distinguished

ecologists this evening at Amherst
College. Robert Rienow, who with

his sife Leona. published the pro-
vocative book "Moment in the Sun"

will be speaking on the subject

of the deteriorating quality of our

environment at 8 p.m. in the Sci-

ence building at Amherst.

Rienow, who appeared at the

University of Massachusetts in

October, is a fascinating lecturer

with a great ability to provoke

discussion in the question and

answer period with his sharp,

witty comments concerning our en-

vironmental plight.
Beginning at 9 p.m., the first

half of tonight's "Focus" program
will be devoted to a discussion of

If we're too busy to fly you home,
well let you know who isn't.

Your American Airlines campus representative will help

you get a seat on a plane Even if it isn't one of ours Be-

cause if we're booked up, we've asked him to tell you who

isn't.

So if you're flying youth fare stand-by. you can find out

what your chances are of leaving the airport before you get

there. And fly at your convenience, not somebody else's

Even if you're flying full fare, your rep will help book a

your reservations. Including multiple flights And that could

save you a lot of aggravating phone calls.

But most important of all, he'll save you time.

Which could make your vacation a little longer.

Dear Campus Rep.

I would like to go to

at o'clock, on.

My name is

.1970

and you can reach me at —
Please send me an application for an American Airlines

Youth Fare Card

Call us first.

It's good to know you're on American Airlines.

Willram D. Pharmer-Campus Rep.

P O Box 48t, Amherst, Mass. 01002

256-6201

Or call American Airlines reservations:

203-527-5141

the recent split in the Martin

Luther King, Jr., Social Action

Council. On hand to comment on

the reasons for, and effects of,

the split will be representatives

of the Committee on Poverty, the

Northern Educational Service tu-

toial program, Action Lab for the

Education of High School Drop-
outs, and the Seminars on Racial

attitudes and Practices --those

groups which currently comprise
the Community Action Foundation,

described by the DAILY COLLE-
GIAN as the "conservative" fac-

tion of the old King Council.

Later, during the second half

of the 60- minute program, mem-
bers of the Committee to Repeal
the Draft will discuss the con-
clusions of the report recently

publicized by the President's sp-

ecial advisory commission on the

draft, the Gates Commission.
Committee members will also

comment on preparations being
made locally in observance of

Draft Resistance Week, March 15th

to 21st.

Interested persons are invited to

tune in on "Focus" tonight at

91.1 FM.

Greenough Presents

Lecture on Japan

Greenough House will present

William Naff in a lecture entitled

"Education and the Japanese Mi-

racle" on Monday, March 16, at

8 p.m. All interested faculty and

students are Invited to attend the

lecture, which will be held in Room
103 or in the basement area, de-

pending on how many attend.

Mr. Naff is a former associate

professor and chairman of the As-

ian Studies Department at the Un-

iversity of Washington. More re-

cently, he has been the director of

the Center of Japanese Studies at

the University of Oregon, where
he was also a professor. Last
year, UWash published a book by
Naff entitled "SHIMAZOKE TO-
SON: AN INTRODUCTION."

Program Council

Elects Officers

At the Program Council meeting

held Thursday night, March 12, the

following persons were elected to

office: Cindy Davis, Chairman;
Dagmar Belitsky, treasurer; Mar-
gie Davis, Secretary.

irs

JUST

BEEN
RELEASED!

Cosby

Stilk & Nash

Dallas Taylor

& Greg Reeves

$4.29
at the

"Home of the nicest

pair in town"

Tape & Players, Inc.

9 E. Pleasant St.

Notices

*

CLASS OF 73

Any folk guitarists interested in

performing during spring week pleas*

contact Gary Lowell, 546-6154 or Ken
Elliott, 546-6943.

FRESHMAN CLASS
Freshman class exec, council

meeting, all freshmen invited.

SOUTHWEST MOVIES
"Up the Down Staircase" Sun.,

Mar. 15 and Toes., Mar. 17 at 6:00
and 8:30 in the Berkshire Clubroom.

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Mr. Cheng-Yi Wu, will spewk on

"Analytical Aspect of Fluorescence

on Tues., Mar. 17 at 1 1 15 a.m. in

Coessmann Lob, Room 151.

DAMES CLUB
Monthly meeting Wed., Mar 18 at

800 p.m. a* Farley 4-H Clubhouse.

Meeting will feo'ure a hai' style show

by Regency H°" stylists.

WMUA
March station meeting will be

held at 7 00 on Wed., Mar. .8 in our

studios. All prospective members

welcome

.

SKI CLUB
Meeting of oil those wonting to go

on a trip spring vacation on Mon. at

800 P-m> 'n Hampshire Room, S.U.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Business meeting Tues., Mar. 17

ot 630 p.m. '" S.U. Exec. Board meets

6 00 p.m. Pledges meet Mon. Mar.

16 at 6 00 p.m. in the S.U.

ASTRONOMY CLUB
Dr. Thomos Amy will discuss the

origin of the solar system at the meet.

mg, Mon., Mar. 16 at 7 00 p.m. m
106 Hasbreuck. (Note the change in

time ond dpce.) Public. irv'tad.

SOUTHWEST - MR. KINNEY'S OPEN

Mr. B»ion O'Ccpti.' to speak on

Humon Reproduction " on Mon.,

Mar. 16 at Mr. K.nney s Apt., across

(torn Crompton.

HTHHOUR SERIES
Le/oy Richordson, odvisor to

CEEBS, will speok on 'Blueprint for

New World Order" . Mon., Mar. 16 at

8:00 P«m. >n 'be. Student U«»on Ball-

room.

EDUC
The next EDUC meeting is Mar.

16 at 7 00 m Bartlett 301.

SOCIOLOGY 101

Soc. 101 notes will be sold Mon.
from 1 00 to 4 00 p.m. at Mahor for

the exam.
1 i SHCeiSS COt LOOUfUM

Moh.. Ms*. 16 ot 4 00 p.m. m 203
Holdsworth. Speaker willbe Dr. James
Johnson, Aniona State University.

Top.c AGE, GROWTH. AND FECUND-
ITY OF THREADFIN SHAD.
NES

Any tutors willing to go to Spnng-

f.eld to participate m on evaluation

of the program please meet ,n corridor

outs.de of SBA 120 at 6 00 tonight.

SPANISH TABLE
Meets Mondays for lunch froml 1 30

to 1:00 p.m. m South Dining Commons.

Anyone interested in practicing Span-

ish welcome.

HEYMAKERS
Square dance Tues. at 7 30 p.m. <n

S.U. Bollroom. Importont meeting to

nom-note officers and come sched-

ule next year's events. Bring dues.

ANTI DRAFT ACTION
Planning meeting to fmalne de-

tails of Northampton Demonstration

and preparation. Anyone interested,

please ottend. Mon. night, Mor. 16 at

7 00 in New Hatch.

COLONEL'S CADRE
Important meeting Tues., Mar, 17

at 7:00 p.m. in Dickinson.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS OF THE STUD-
ENT SENATE

Important meeting Tues. to deter-

mine the final draft of the grading re-

port. A Ik committee members and in-

terested people are urged to attend.

PRINCE PROJECT
Information for Prince House Coed

International Project may be obtained

in the lobby or by visiting the prefect

office in Washington Tower Lobby.

NDP
Dinner meeting tonight with Am-

herst College Students at Amherst Col-

lege dining commons annex to plan

for Wednesday's Honeywell Demon-
stration ot Amherst College. Time
5 30, Look for conspiracy sign.

PSYCHOLOGY
Meeting Tues., Mar. 17 in Hamp-

shire Room, S.U. for Psych. ma|ors.

PUERTO RICAN STUDENTS
Please contact Franco Garcio,

542-3001 at A^mherst College concern-

ing a meeting of oil Puerto Rican

students in the 5-College Area.

CENTRAL AREA COUNCIL
CAC meeting will be held Tues.

evening Mor. 17 at 8:00 p.m. in the

classroom of Von Meter North. Agendo
will include discussion of the role of

area coordinator,

CEO DIRECT ACTION COMMITTEE
Meeting Mon., Mar. 16 in Hamp-

shire Room of the S.U. to finalize

plans for the ''Sunderland Sewage
Celebration'' on Wednesday.

POPULATION LIMITATION COM-
MITTEE OF CEQ

Meeting in SBA 107 on Wed., Mar.

18 from 7 00 to 8 00. Also meeting
Mon. ot 6:45 p.m. All asked to at-

tend.

LOST
ID broeelet with the name Philip

printed on the front. Sentimental value.

Call 665-3449 or 546-7337.

Block ond white angora cat by the

name of pocci. Recently spayed,

shaved belly. Call 253-7915.

One gold earring, dangly, loop,

non-pierced. Thurs. afternoon between

Herter and Student Union. Call 5-2350

or 256-6057.
Whoever borrowed a brown vinyl coot

ond maroon scarf from Homden Com-

mons («7). Please coll 546-8734.

Reward.
At cafe 'Wed. night a plostic ces-

metic ca»e. Brightly colored, ngiog
design. Call Chris, 6-1178.

Moth textbook, LINEAR ALGEBRA
by Serge Land, coll Johnetfe, 584-

7854.
Red wool tarn hat in the Hatch or

somewhere. Please return to S.U.

Lobby Counter.

One dark green, almost black

scarf and one grey herringbone scorf.

Call 6-5361 after 1 I p.m.

One pair gold rimmed glasses,

broken m a yellow case. In Cage Wed.

mgfct. Coll Nancy, 6-8213.

Class nng, 70, full name Peter C.

Wright written on inside, reword.

Lost in vicinity of No. Pleosant St.

and East Pleosant St. fork. Call

546-8620.

Puo coot with non-novy buttons

ond long white stnpe in middle of

inner lining at Phi Mu Delfo Fndoy

mght. Reward. Call 546-9393.

FOUND . __. _
Check book in Thompson 104. <-on-

tact Sheila, 546-1099.

Tri-colored cat, female, near 'Van

Meter. Call 546-1217.

PINNINGS
Lindo A. IKboloms, '71, Coolidge

to Jack Young, '70, PSD.
Virginia Krouse, '72, Alpha Chi

Omega,
ia Tech

to William Hogan, '71, Virgin-

Jane Croughwell, '73, Coolidge to

Richard Fiske, '70, ATG.
Harriet Jemin, '72 JQA to A| Vol -

ente, '71 TEP.

ENGAGEMENTS
Heather Smith, '73, Coolidge to

William Jorski, '69, UMass.
Susan Darby, '73, Dickinson to Ri-

chard Coopwell, UNNR.
Sharon Sweeney, '73, Dickinson, to

Kevin Hynes.USMC.

CCHVNOCOS pSSjNHfiWr MLMXANM ALL NmjT.

Q$yje WILL ALL

TV£S TUB 17th 70

QjA*-rr/£S F6DKJD /tf

ALL OF^

DAV W/£L B£6/r0 WJH6 WD-
MCRM1M6 HtXKS AS RIENT6
gS^/UUUaV SALUTES

AnD fVKC>Y TQAS75-

T^OTM5O(siBL0£> Will

PROVIDE N0S1AL&\<1

uk&O^OCK IRISH-

<]|sk$-AUDNGr 60IJGS FBX
HtsUABLLE MA£(30I5 AND

o^pa*. OP- THE Dftf.

WILL BE TH6

$OOT£ 47 SOW^RtAND 9^ to zam

What towear
in Bermuda
this Spring.

Schaefer Lug-a-Mug.
The world's most useful love bead. It's a sort of

mini-cooler made of plastic insulating foam. You wear it

around your neck, and it lets you keep a cool can of Schaefer

always at the ready. Hang one on for free when you pick up

a Schaefer 12-pack from a participating dealer

anywhere in Bermuda.

Schaefer Sun Glasses.
An elegant designer creation in genuine cardboard—

with special beer-colored lenses. They're yours free when

you buy a Schaefer 6-pack from any participating Schaefer

dealer in Bermuda. (Both offers good only in Bermuda.)

Schaefer-when you're having more than one.
Schaeter Brewer.es. New York and Albany. NY,. Baltimore. Md
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FREE JOB PLACEMENT

!

ALL JUNE GRADS
(InteresteJ In Obtaining Excellent Employment In:)

--Technology

--Marketing

-Business Adminstration

-Computer Technology

-Sales

-Management Training

-Personnel

-Engineering

-Pharmaceutical

-Wall Street-Banking, Financing

-Data Processing

-Accounting

--Science

-Liberal Arts

Contact By Mail: MOTIVATED PLACEMENTS
Box 613,

Maplecrest Station

Maplewood, New Jersey 07040

Att. Dr. Roger Eliot

This h A FREE Service! There Are No Costs To You!

Companies Pay Alt Fees! We Set Uf. Interviews For You 1

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON CAMPUS CALL: Allan Janoff 549 6151

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SAH— AUTOS
T*7 \u»tln-Hral> Sprite, excel-

lent condition, new radial tires,

nm < lut< h. toneau cover, soew tires.

liiKgasr rack, radio. Call M*-a»ta

,l.,,, — M«-aa;m nisht* tfi-19

Mi (hr\. Imp.. XimmI running rond

minor liudy work, best offer. M«-iS«5

any time '*>•*

MM MOB Boadatcr ».••• "•«*•
rond.. wire wheels. Asking M30*.
.all 5M-X41*.

I'm looking for aa edveutui
passenger to fly to Ha. and T
mux In ra» airplane March M.
Iutrl> safe. For the journey of >our

lifr rail Jim Mt-3M>.

19*5 Chevy Impala 8 ryl..

ard. »695.. new tires and shocks,

low mileage, mechanically eaawa.

Krononi* car. C IgJs Mft-OIW between

9-12, or contact Lynn Dann, Boom
19. En« Kant. tf3-W

i.h >ol*o — 4 door aedan, a. t..

radio and heater. flMt). Firm price

for quick sale. Call 8S3-7344 »»*w«^"
6 pen ond 9 pm " J-1'

HHJ2 Ponllac Tempeat w/onow
tlrea. verjr reliable, auto, trana. MM
268-—76. tf3-!7

•9 VW Sedan, green, radio, anow

treada. Seasonable. price. Joe 8B6-

2418. trt~"

1MB Bamliler. exc, rond. meeh.

and body. 6 r>l.. nuto., »28» •'•*••*

offer. Call .i.VI- ->»»». tf3-W

l<Xi! Kui<k *k>l*rk, run* geei,

very .lean, engine Just rebuilt. Ask-

inc $«38 or best offer. Call »•*-"*•?•

B Chev. 2 dr. wagon, new *3,

4 Craser Mmi, bucketa. 93S». iim

M t- 4514.
*"•"

"'Musi sell - 67 VW snJ W t.l0.

.heap, low draft number. Flrat offer.

< all anytime 549-1084 ask for Ernie.
tf>-17

«5 Monaa sport roupe, roeing-

Kreen, 4-en-the-floer. burket seats,

radio, one owner, excellent road.,

VM. or beat offer. Tel. «•»««•*
Mi-UT. Hii?
V.O. Mldset «8, runs and loo™

KlIlK WANTED to Fort l^uder-

iislr over «|irinc vacation, wl ll.^pay.

< .ill Cindy or Pawn at 133-8888 or

vi-'wwt. tf3-n

Mudent or xtmlent wife wanted
! l.abxit in our home Tuesday
mil Thursday mornings. Own trans-

location preferred. Call HHWt.

tn-IJ

H9DOBJ HOME PROD, neeei

personable atudents to earn money
displaying esemetlce and men's

grooming aids. Call between 4-41 M-F
1-Q88-B383. Vt-4-8-18 18 1» 88

Kr>II>KMK. IHKrXToR — Hept.

positions available for directors of

Jr. College dorma. Aversae dorm
sj„ _ fifty students. Positions an-

ticipated for married couplea, male

crail students, and female rrad stu-

dents. Boom, board, salary. If jou
ran make a dorm more than a har-

ra.ks, rail or write Dean Lyons.

Northampton Jr. College. Northamp-
ton. Ma. 584-1754. tM-.i

194ft Fort Plrkup Track, perfect

for work or play. Call Bill 548-7111.

Sunbeam Alpine car parts, rwwli

and mechanical Call 549-7888.
4

FOR SALI

fine Beat offer. 8-7744. tn-lfl

1985 KronoUnc Van with Camper

top. an.*** mileo, exr. cond. $758.

Call John fMnton at B49-8445 or 544V

«87. *"•"

1987 VW sedan, black, radio.

>I.bm miles excellent condition. («"
uw-ina. il±2r

1988 Cougar, green, i speed. 33.000

miles. Mlrhelln Radial tires, radio,

excellent rond. Best offer. Call MB-

it A3.
tf3-*°

WANTED
RIDERS WANTED l For spring

vacation to 8W Pennsylvania — P«h.

vicinity. Share expenses. Call 487-

«44. ______!££2i
" BBI WANTliD — 'I wo guyi

need ride to Florida. Will share all

expenses and driving. Call 8-7928. aak

far Chuck or Brian. tf3-l5

KIM model 26 with headphones

.nut twelve new albums. Call 54«-

>.•.:.> Will trade for running car or

y,le. t»-l»

lfHW N«>1 I7»M S« rambler, new.

8358 or beat offer. 883-9253 after

1:38. "3' :i*

l^lra 3K witli \'L lens and meter

$188. Call 323-7888 or 88B-3245.
tf3-28

1988 Oreevea tM ce Wooda BlSe.

ramplete witk Trailer $488.88. < all

540-2848. Aak for 8t#JT« •» aUrta.

2t7 Oreenooga. .M3-"

lk4 International Van, good rtm-

ning cond., perfect trtma. for band,

for conversion to cnmper. many a«j»«r

uaea. Call Marty B48-3984. tf3-»8

UJi - 88 per eent aff llat price an

aU BXB aysterna and •£»*«*•! *¥ *

ample, modal M AM-FM. ***£
reo, 78 wntta, with dust eorer. BJJ
list prise Is 8349.95, my priee to »t4)8

complete. Bee Frank In 1811 w*8l»-

Ington, or call 8-9167. tf3-19

Inrense, burner*, acented candlea,

send for catalog and sample Incetiae

stlrk Enclose 10c for handling. T.O.

Box 481 Holyoke, Mnaa. 81888. tO-88
" TtlPCON CM SI,B Camera, 1M>

years old. T* lens, 3 rlose up lens

es, leather raae, excellent eo"'"' "

tall 586-1183. tf:t'!;^

i.il.son. custom guitar. 8185 1
Aro-

peg (iemlnl VI amp $175; both per-

fect cond. Also Helmer-Mark VI alto

aax $8M, perfect. Will hassle, des-

perate. Call Pave 888-3291. tfa-11

' Moving — must sell 2 nice pieces

of furniture: Mngnavox floor mo-

del color TV, on* y'«r old; floor

model stereo AM-FM console. 3.
1"-

7732.
trt-*"

Brand nrw ski outfit. IM rm
Vendramlni Buckle Boots <>'^. ski

tree sf^i^in Idndings. »|ieclsl 81

poles, never used, worth $258. now
gfT.t complete. Call Tom 532-atl?

after 8:38 p.m. *<***

Need tires? Bur at wholesale pric-

es. Goodyear, all kinds, all sixes.

Call 8-8723 for full details. IT4-.1

FOR RINT
~ Sew — all electric 1 * I bedroom

apt. , utilities provided, wall to wall

thraout, 15 minutes ,o C of M. ««V

8F88. »f±?
Married rouples — *•<, room all

elect, apt., Inrludea heat, utilities,

stove, refrig, laundry, fac.. fit* ma.
^m-t:m;. L

f
..' !

'

Hammer »ul>let. 8 l>edrm apt. fully

furnished, kitchen utensils and va-

-loos other eaaentlala supplied. Call

liffslde Apts . 685-2872. tf3-l8

2 bedroom apt. for summer. Coin

rial Vto. Fnrnlahed. $185 mo. 253-

888$ !TilH

To sublet June 1 - Aug. 31 —3
bedroom apt.. Puffton Village, toll

549-8d73.
<f:»-''

Puffton Apt. to siil.lrt for slim

mer. Beduced rate. Call 649-*4<U
tf 3- '0

*" SCBI.FT — Cllffol'le June 1
-

Abc , 3i _ one bedroom apt. Garb-

age disposal, dishwasher. tennis

courts, pool, all utilities, tnrlnderl.

$125 per mo. Call 885-3293 j««S
pm. tf3'^

MISCELLANEOUS
Do you know students and faculty

tH subscribe to the Christian Bcl-

enee Monitor, an International daily

newspaper, far half priee $8.5* far

$ months or $13 a year. Phone
Oretchen Wlehtermann 848-8788.

""k31tf3-3l

8AVM IS PBB CKN-tf ON wl
END MBAL8. Bay a* many. $18.88

coupons aa you'd like for $8.54 each
— good In Hatch, Little Hatch and
Knack Bars, may be shared, as good

as cash. Trent yourself and save $$.

Call Stew 548-5079 or 548-8103.
tf3-17

ROOMMAti WAHTIb
Roommate wanted Immediately to

share new 4 room apt. with two
other student*. Luxurious living for

$58 a month In Squire Village, Sun-

derland. Call 865-3888. tf3-17

EVERY OUNCE OF EFFORT
Ray Ellerbrook, who had

some tough shots blocked

early in the first against

Marquette, came back for a

truly fine performance at the

Garden. Although captain El-

lerbrook and his teammates

lost to the high-ranking War-

riors, they displayed great

character and determination.

Barry Rubenstei n and John

Sullivan cover all the angles

on the old back page. (MDC
photo bv Bob Mangiaratti)

Boxed-Out

Of the NIT

Summer roommate*, female. Puff-
ton Village, $53.75 per month, pool.

Call 549-39M. tf3-16

SERVICES
VrJeral and State Income Tax pre-

pnratisn. All tax forma. Beaaunabke

fee. Certified consultant. Ooaraotoew

—ttofactlon. CaU 884-8818. tf»M

Why pay more? Why pay 8.98 to

7.88 per cartridge. Custom-made 8-

track stereo cartridges. 4.88 per sin-

gle album. We record anything, even

over old cartridges, quality guaran-

teed. Also cartridge repair service.

Call Jerry and Steve at 546-64«8 or

546-6487 tf3-86

Service on all brands, stereo torn

ponento, B-track tape-players, raa-

eettea and record players. Tape and
Player*. 9 Eaat Pleasant Street, Am-
herst. 540-6148. tf

Mimeograph users — electronic

stencils from nay original. Prompt
service. Detalla Joe* 584-783$ after

5 tf3-!7

I.I (.(.\t.K. 7.IPPLR. H AMIBAG
REPAIRS. Leather stitching.

Harlow Luggage, IB tenter St.,

Northampton 5B4-5833. H3-3I

LOST
—

iTSSt""— right hand black leather

glove on 22nd floor of Washington
Tower Friday night. If found please

rail Judy 8-1473 or return to 317A
t rompton. Thank you. tf3-16

G F PUMASS
4 6 14 Ervi ng

1 2 Gallagher

8 117 Samuelf on 2

7 14 B*toncouft 2

Mom ingot 4 3 11 Ell.rbrook 6 2 M
McMohon 1 2Mothio» 3 6

1 2 Chapman 1 2

26 1062 Total 21 13 55

maRQ
Broil

Thomo*
Cobb
Sows

'

o F P

7 4 18

2 2

3 7

2 6

Burke
Total

PERSONAL
l>ennis — the world forgive* yon

and love* yon. 3-16

Happy Belated Birthday to 'The

>fi cht y Qnlnn" — You Old Man. 3-1*

Hear Ye. Hear Ye, flear Ve to all

males at CMaea. Beware — of Ka-
thy from New Mexico — she's out

to spend ysur money, talk your ear

aff and listen to your life story to

assimilate material on her thesis of

the North American male, aa com-

pared with the Southwestern Ameri-

can male, all within the period of

three platonlc datea. tf3-2Q

He ain't heavy — he's our

Poochy. Happy Birthday. Lore Baby
snd Monkee. 3-lfi

Wanted: Girl with nice body to

pop oat of Poochy's birthday cake.

(Connie?) Call 6-«m4. 3-16

Soc 101 Notes
See 181 /sr all lectures of

Mr. Wilkinson's and Dr. Barber's
sections will be on sale Monday.
March. 16, from 1 to 4 p.m. to Ma-

FBDThar And. FBI tf i l'.

J

Why Do
You Read
SoSlowly?
A noted publisher in Chicago
reports there is a simple tech-

nique of rapid reading which
should enable you to increase

your reading speed and yet

retain much more. Most peo-

ple do not realize how much
they could increase their

pleasure, success and income
by reading faster and more
accurately.
According to this publisher,

many people, regardless of

their present reading skill,

can use this simple technique

to improve their reading abi-

lity to a remarkable degree.

Whether reading stories,

books, technical matter, it

becomes possible to read

sentences at a glance and en-

tire pages In seconds with

this method.
To acquaint the readers of

this newspaper with the easy-

to-follow rules for developing

rapid reading skill, the com-
pany has printed full details

of its interesting self-training

method in a n***/ booklet,

'•How to Read Faster and

Retain More,'' mailed free.

No obligation. Send your

name, address, and zip code

to: Reading, 835 Diversey.

Dept. 168-213, Chicago, WJeii

A postcard will Mo

UMass Gymnasts Finish Season with Second Place in NE's
* „.. o,... D„ ^.k^oc mtt «,ac cornnti with 119 8 and On Tramrjoline Kasavana of U- recieved a 9.2 in the finals

By JOE PARNAR
Staff Reporter

With a second-place fin-

ish in the open division at

the New England Champion-

ships, the UMass varsity

gymnasts concluded their

current session here on Sat-

urday, Springfield College

won the team championship

scoring 156.45 points to

UMass' 155.70. Southern

Connecticut State College

was third at 155.2.

In the team competition the Red-

men got off to their best start of

the season with 26.35 points in

floor exercise. Tony Vacca was

high for UMass with an 8.85. John

Calabria scored an 8.75, the sec-

ond highest for the Redmen.

Calabria, who has seen only lim-

ited action this past season, showed
great future potential and should be

a valuable asset to UMass next

season. Mike Kasavana was U-
Mass' third highest scorer with an

8.7.

One side horse UMass was back

in early season form, taking 25.5

team points. The Redmen were
plagued by a large number of

breakes in this event during their

last few meets. Jim Yearwood
received a standing ovation after

scoring a 9.55 to win the event

for Southern Conn. High man for

IM Wrestling
Championships
Tonight at 7
Scheduled for tonight at 7:00

p.m. in Boyden Auxiliary Gymnas-
ium, the 1969-70 Intramual Wre-

stling Championships should pro-

vide many thrills and excitement

for the interested spectator. The

original entry of 494 wrestlers

has been whittled down to the top

18 wrestlers , over the past two

weeks. The remaining 18 wrest-

lers will battle for championships

in the nine weight classes.

In the 128 lb. class is Duncan

Innes, representing The Experi-

ence. His opponent is Jeff Billig,

of White Heat/White Light.

Jay Aronstein is in the 137 lb.

class and will meet James Fother-

gilLofthe 3M'
The 146 lb. class finds Rich

Katlow, of TEP, meeting Rich

Brittingham, of Kappa Sigma.

PhiMu Delta's Jim Peters wiU

meet Steve Delmaestro, of Kappa

Sigma.
In the 167 lb. class, Norm Kap-

lan, of AEP battles Bob Knapp,

Unattached.
Bill Keith, in the 177 lb. class

will meet Al Ruggiano, represent-

ing the Bulldogs.

Jim Brown, of the Butterfleld

Lemons, will meet Rich Cook, of

Phi Sigma Delta, tor the 187 lb.

championship.
In the 197 lb. class, Dan Kelley

of Tau Kapp Epsilon, last year's

champion, will be seeking his sec-

ond straight title. Only a sopho-

more, Dan has pinned all his op-

ponents - except John Sperandio -

in the past two years.

Challenging KeUey for the champ

ion ship wiU be Charles Shaw, 3

M's , who has four pins and one

decision to his credit.

In the final event, the unlimited

class, two Kappa Sigma's, Dave

Levine and Ron Marino, will tangle

for the championship.

|NITonP.12

UMass was Rick Riley with an 8.6

The still rings event saw UMass
drop behind by almost two points.

The Redmen entered only two spec-

ialists in the event as opposed to

their usual three.

In the next two events, long horse

vault and parallel bars, UMass
dropped further behind as it scored
26.5 and 26.1 team points respect-

ively. This set the stage for the

comeback the Redmen would make
in the final event, high bar.

With the running score, UMass
128.95, Southern Conn 129.75 and

Springfield, 132.5, the Redmen ap-

peared to be headed for a third-

place finish. However the trio

of Tom Myslicki, Scott Stover and

Vacca came through with 26.75

points. Myslicki and Stover both

scored 8.85's and Vacca an 9.05.

The strong finish by the Redmen
gave them second place in the

meet, one half of a point ahead
of Southern Conn.

In the College Division, Dart-

mouth was first with 126.8 points.

MIT was second with 119.8 and

Coast Guard third at 92.15.

In the finals UMass had a num-
ber of outstanding performers.

John Crosby won the floor ex-

ercise event with a 9.2 for South-

ern Conn. UMass' Vacca was third

with an 8.9 and total of 17.75.

The total is derived by adding the

scores from the preliminaries and

the finals. Calabria and Kasavana

both had totals of 17.6.

On side horse Yearwood bettered

his preliminary score by one tenth

of a point. His almost flawless

routine netted him a 9.65 and a

total of 19.2 points, highest of the

meet. Riley came through with

a 9.05 in the finals to take third.

Norm Vexler was fifth with 17.10

total points.

On rings Vexler received his

highest score of the season, a 9.2

to tie Jim Amerine of Southern

Conn for second with 17.85 total

points. Shiebler of Springfield

was first with 9.3 in the finals

and 18.6 total points.

On Trampoline Kasavana of U-
Mass scored an 8.4 to take second-

place honors. Stevens of Southern

Conn was first at 8.75.

In the long horse vault Steve

Cary placed fifth and Stover tied

Rogers of Dartmouth for sixth

place. Wiles of Springfield took

first in this event.

On paraUel bars Amerine took

top honors with 18.3 total points.

Vacca received a 9.0 in the finals

to bring his total to 17.6 and third

place. Behind Vacca was Cary in

fourth with 17.3 points and Vexler

in sixth place with a 17.0 total.

High bar was the high point

of the meet for the Redmen in the

finals as it had been in the pre-

Southern Conn's A-

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Music: as
written

4 Bucket
8 Pigpen

1

1

Among
12 Small island

13 BaKe-'s product
14 Preposition

15 Noise

17 Potential

19 Piece out

21 Number
23 Fish eggs
24 Scorch
26Stitch
28 Reverberation
31 -Chinese pagoda
33 Gratuity

35 In what
manner?

36 Parent (colloq )

38 Strew
4

1

Symbol lor

tellurium

42 In music, high

44 Sesame
45-Emerge

victorious

47-Thick slice

49 Condensed
moisture

51 Stupid person

54 Encountered

56 Seed

58 Rocky hill

59 Declares

62 Things, in law

64 Symbol for

tantalum

65 Lubricate

66 Fur bearing

mammal
68 Compassion

70 Golf mound
71 Care for

72Fuss

DOWN

1 Fumes
2 Note of scale

3Total

4 Evergreen trees

5-Conujnet ion

6 Sick

7 Shakespearian
king

8-Talk

9 Metal

10 Still

1

1

The sweetsop

16 Pronoun

18 Pedal digit

20 Consume
22'rrrtates

25 Ethiopian title

r, Intellect

29Torrid

30 Be in debt

32-Perform

34 Church bench

36 Dance step

37-Everyone

Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
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39-Succor
40 Free of

43 Mexican dish

46 Negative

48 Wager

50 Globe

52 Numbers game

53 Server

16

55Trial
57-Pronoun
59 Drunkard

60 Cravat

61 Bishopric

63 Resort

67 Indefinite article

69 Cypnnoid tish
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V£5 MAAMT NO, H'OOR

CLASS ISN'T B0RIN6... I

6UE55 I UWS JUST SLEEFV.,

HOW FrVR CAN YOUR
STUOENTfi T>4ROW/
ROCKS ?

the event with 18.4
liminaries.

merine won
total points.

Vacca of UMass was right be-

hind Amerine with 18.25 points. He

recieved a 9.2 in the finals to fin-

ish second. Vacca, a sophomore,
thrilled the crowd with an ex-

tremely difficult double-twisting

fly- a- way dismount. Myslicki and

Stover were fourth and fifth for the

Redmen with 17.8 and 17.7 points

respectively.

In the all-around competition,

Amerine of Southern Conn was
first with 52.30 points. For U-
Mass Vexler and Vacca were fourth

and fifth respectively.

Kasavana and Frank Dean, both

seniors^ received praise from

coach Eric Kjekdsen for Saturday's

performances. Kasavana scored

an 8.9 in the floor exercise finals

besides placing second on tram-

poline. Dean executed a strong

routine on side horse that netted

him an 8.1. Both of these per-

formers will be missed by the Red-
men next season.

Astrological

Forecast

by Bygney Omarr
TACBTJS LOVX8 IAJXVB.Y AND

CAN BOB EASY-GOING, BUT DONT
WAVE A RED FLAG IN FBONT
OV THE BULL. If yoa *•, there eaali
be startling tranafonnatleoi — from

U fury.

a a
ABIES (March 21 - April 18): Dis-

play Innate qualities of courage, orig-

inality. Tour convictions about proper-

ty matter apt to be correct. Don't be
dissuaded by one of little faith and
leas knowledge.
TAOHtUS (April 20 - May 20: Ac-

cent on how you relate to ohandnr
environment. Plainly. It la eaaentlal

that you display versatility. Avoid al-

lowing determination to chance to

stubbornness.
OEBCNI (May 21 - June 20): Finan-

cial outlook brightens. Gain Is indi-

cated. Protect aaaets. Get moneys
worth. Advertise and publicise your
product, efforts. Fine social erenlng

could be on tap.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): Tour

ability to remember detalla Is high-

lighted. Cycle continues high: exude
confidence. Tour emotions, properly

handled, can be tremendous asset.

Have faith today In Scorpio Indivi-

dual.
LEO (July 23 - Au». 22): Visit

ons who may not be able to ret arounn"

today. Show consideration for tho»<>

who do not react aa fust as you. Some
kind side of your makeup. It will rain

you numerous benefits.

VTROO (Aur. IS - Sept. 22): Spot-

llrht on romance. fuIftUment of de-

sires. One who eraa a friend could

become much more — don't play with

fire. Lova la very much In the air

for you. Be helped, not hurt by It.

LIBRA (Sept. 28 - Oct. 22): Some
who aak much from you may be test-

lnr special abilities. Realise this —
and rive your beat. Don't pull punch-

es. Career, ambitions are accented.

Accept overtime assignment.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): Look
beyond the obvious. Perceive potentlnl

In projects. Individuals. Spread Influ-

ence, broaden hortsons. Gain shown
throurh written word. Co-operate with

Cancer person.
SAorrfARrrs (Nov. 22 - Dec.

21): Ton rain better tnalrht. This

comes from unorthodox source. Don"t

fear the unknown. Be willing to ex-

periment. Finish major task. Leave no

loose ends. -<%%
CAPRTrvstv (Dee. 22 - Jan. 19):

Take new look at one who elalme to

have your Interests at heart. Tou
could make some Important discover-

ies. Be wary of one who makes pro-

mises but won't put them In writing

AQTTARTrS 'Jan. 20 - Feb. 1»V

Tour pet may require special atten-

tion. Also, keep promises made to

yourself about proper diet. %wr<-}'o

Avoid extremes. Pace yourself, main-

tain balance.
PTSCE9 rPeb. 20 - Marrh V>1 :

Deal

with younr persons. Develop Idea*

which are aimed at youth market. TV

neriMe. Many admire you todsv •*•

unusual display of humor. Lnucn
and you rain allies. _^.-.
IF TODAT TS TOTTl WRTTmxY

you are spiritual. Inventive. Tmir

sense of perception borders on the

psychic. Tou now are enrared In a

project which could hrinr renown

Copyrirht 1070. Gen. Fea. Corp

I HAVE A SU66ESTI0N..IF
I FALL ASLEEP A6AIN PERHAPS

I C0ULP 00 .VW TERM PAPER ON
WHATEVER IT 15 I DREAM...

1>y Johnny hart

we ootVT" know,
..THE/NEV/IE^
AAbSSFP ANYTHING!

4#tr

THE WIZARD OF ID
petrkar and Johnny hart

^R0, £HJR
POPUlATk^N
IS frj£|?EA£lr4fi?

AT AN
ALARMlMeV

KATB\

Tn_
i »..M rUUrrr.sr>, m /gfto4tlc.

I rVllrJlSTIsrr'OF
MTERI^K Tf3LL^
vVg SMOOLP

SHCCT FOfZ A

RATE=!

^
v\.Her?eve Ti\eY

. TMe MlNrSTr^y'or WAf?

MAS t3£t5M &\OOX\Y\&
FOK IT f&K Yf^Ar^S

^EjjuuJI^^^^^^^^
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Redmen Lose to MU, 62-55, Earn Garden Respect 2Ujr MuwartfttBtttB

UMass Nipped in NIT by Marquette
By BARRY RUBENSTEIN
Staff Reporter

NEW YORK N.Y. - UMass lost a basketball game here Saturday night. The final score

was 62-55 and the winner was Marquette University, the favorite in the NIT and the eighth

ranked team in the country. The loss eliminated UMass from the tournament and ended its

season, but the Redmen did not come away empty handed.

Instead, they came away with the

respect and admiration ofsome 14,

236 fans at Madison Square Garden

who saw the Redmen give Mar-
quette all it could handle and more
at times before succumbing only

in the last minute of play. They

came away with the cheers of

4000 UMass fans ringing in their

ears even as the team trailed by

an insurmountable seven points in

the last fifteen seconds of play.

And they came away with the

pride and self-respect any first

class team should have, proving

to everyone that UMass can play

with any team in the country and

that the Redmen are going to be a

basketball power for years to

(ume.
The tempo of the game was set

early. Gary Brell, who was adver-

tised as one of the Warriors' great

leapers and who lived up to every-

thing that was said about him,

opened the scoring with a free

throw at 17:49 of the half. But

Julius Erving came right back for

the Redmen with a backhand layup

from a Dick Samuelson feed to

give UMass a 2-1 lead, the only

time UMass would lead in the

halt
Marquette opened the spread

in their favor as it ran off seven

straight points. Ric Cobb started

the Warrior surge with a hook shot

which was followed by two more
Brell charity tosses. Dean Me-
minger, rated as one of the top

guards in the nation, hit a driving

.. (under from the lane and was
f uled, converting the free one to

give the Warriors an 8-2 bulge.

If UMass was going to quit and

(all apart, this was the perfect

opportunity. But the Redmen had

different ideas.

Erving hit a 15-footer from the

right side and John Betancourt,

who played a great defensive game,
showed he could do the job on of-

fense too, connecting on a 20-

footer from the left corner to

bring the Redmen within two, 8-6,

with 14:49 remaining.
But once again Marquette open-

ed up a lead. This time it was

Meminger and Brell hitting for

hoops while UMass was being held

scoreless.
And once again UMass closed

the lead. Samuelson hooked one

in from five feet and then Ken
Mathias, who replaced Samuelson
in the Redman lineup, hit from the

left of the foul line to close the

lead to 12-10.

Brell, however, kept hitting and

his 12- footer was followed by an
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Erving free throw. Jack Burke,

who was in the ball game to give

starter Jeff Sewell a rest
?
netted

one and Mathias once again ans-

wered it with a basket. With 9:31

left in the half, the Redmen trail-

ed by three, 16-13.

Both teams traded hoops and,

with 3:24 left, Marquette still had

the lead, 25-22. Samuelson cut the

lead to a basket with a free throw

and Ray Ellerbrook started to

heat up ds he connected from the

left corner and UMass was finally

able to tie the Warriors.
Meminger again went into action,

this time putting in a jump shot

from the top of the key. But, al-

though Ellerbrook started the game
slowly, he never quit, and, with

1:07 to go in the half, the senior

captain made another from the

corner to tie the score and the

half ended deadlocked at 27-27.

The first half was crucial for

the Redmen in that it showed

that, contrary to what many people

thought, Marquette was not going

to blow UMass out of the building.

Actually, the Redmen seemed to

prove not only to themselves but to

the fans that they could actually

bring about the upset of the tour-

nament.
And, as the second half began,

they tried to prove it. When Er-

ving hit a 10-foot jumper to open

the stanza and give UMass the

lead for the first time since early

in the game, the Redman fans ex-

ploded.
However, the well disciplined,

controlled Warrior squad was not

about to quit either. Cobb who was

the game's high rebounder, tapped

in a missed Brell shot and this

had to discourage the Redmen a

little. But it certainly didn't take

any of the fight out of them.

From here on in, Cobb and

Sewell were almost the whole Mar-

quette offense. Sewell, labeled

the best Warrior marksman be-

fore the contest, lived up to his

billing as he hit consistently from

the 20-25 foot range. And Cobb

dominated the boards both offen-

sively, getting numerous tap ins,

and defensively.
For the Redmen, Ellerbrook

showed why he is considered one

of the best in UMass history as he

continued his torrid shooting when

the pressure was really on. Se-

veral times, UMass came down-

court after a Marquette hoop need-

ing a basket to stay in contention,

and every time either Ellerbrook

or Erwing would come through.

With 3:23 left in the contest,

Brell sunk a backhanded driving

layup to put his team up 54-48.

After a UMass time-out, Samuel-

son tapped in a missed Erving

jumper to keep the Redmen in

contention, never giving the War-
riors a chance to let up.

Hugh McMahon, Marquette's

sixth man, made his only hoop

of the evening to retain his team's

six-point bulge. The pressure was
squarely on the Redmen at this

point since they knew that, with

OUT-REBOUNDING THE WARRIORS - Julius Erving,

backed up by Ken Mathias, goes high for this bound. (MDC
photo by Bob Mangiaratti)

to go, they could not

fall behind by more
only 2:30

afford to

than six.

Erving came through again. The

sophomore forward connected on a

jumper from the right of the lane

and Samuelson sank a charity toss

cutting the Marquette bulge in half

with a little over two minutes left.

But it was at this point that the

UMass dream became just that.

Brell converted both ends of a one

and one and Cobb scored on a

?>altending call against Erving.

et, even at this point, the Red-

men still hustled all over the

court as if they thought they could

still win. And it is doubtful if

anyone would have been surprised

if they had. That's the way UMass
played Saturday night.

With 0:51 to play, Erving hit

again leaving the Redmen behind

by five, 60-55. UMass went into

a full court press but Cobb snuck

through the frantic defense unmo-
lested for a layup and ended the

scoring for the evening at Mar-
quette 62, UMass. 55.

REDMAN RANTINGS - Besides

the spirit and play of the Redmen.
the most impressive thing about

Madison Square Garden Saturday

night was the 4000 fans from
UMass. From the time the team
entered the building to watch the

Duke-Utah game until they left

the floor defeated but not dis-

couraged, the UMass fans cheered.

The highlight had to be the standing

ovation in the last minute of play

even though the game was lost.

A class team deserves class fans

and it certainly had them at U-
Mass....Both teams were off from
the foul line UMass hitting 13 of

22 (59.1%) Marquette netting ten

of 19 (S2.6Vi)...And both clubs were
also sloppy throughout as the Red-
men committed 20 turnovers and

the Warriors 18.. ..The season is

over now but the memories will

last for a while. And this may
have been the start of an era in

UMass basketball history, a time

when the Redmen will establish

themselves not only as a power in

New England circles but also as a

team to be contended with in the

East. The graduating seniors,

namely Ray Ellerbrook, Dennis

Chapman, Dick Samuelson and Jack
Gallagher, have a great deal to be

proud of. Not only were they the

leaders of probably the best hoop

quintet in UMass history but also

because they were the first in

what should be a long line of po-

werful teams to develop here. They
have started a tradition which will

not soon be forgotten.
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Redmen Just Shy of No. 1 Label; UMass Fans ARE No. 1

By JOHN SULLIVAN Sports Editor

NEW YORK, N.Y. - Toward the end

of an NIT basketball preview article

in Friday'sCollegian was the follow-

ing quote from head coach Jack Lea-

man: "Without a doubt, I know our

fans are goi ng to be number one in

the tourney; let's hope the team will

be able to make the same claim."

The "let's hope..." half of Leaman's

statement came closer to being a truth

than most people would ever have expected

as the Redmen came within several whis-

kers of knocking off tournameit favorite

Marquette, losing in the last few minutes,

62-55.

The "without a doubt..." part of the

coach's prophesy was a reality as over

4000 UMass fans filled the new Madison

Square Garden with clapping, yelling and

stomping which, under the circumstances,

could probably not be matched by any of the

other 15 teams' supporters.

The headline in the Boston Sunday He-

rald Traveler read, "Marquette Ousts U-

Mass in NIT Tourney", and that is just

what the Warriors had to do, they had to

oust the Redmen, they had to dispose

of the pesky underdogs, co-titliests of

the unknown Yankee Conference.

While tourney buffs and NIT matchup

men saw this game as a soft touch for

their favored team, Marquette, the War-

riors and their coach, Al McGuire knew

they were in a battle from the opening

tapoff right up until the last minute of

play when UMass still had the character

for victory but was seven points down,

60-53.

In the dressing room after the affair,

most of the writers tagged after Leaman

as Marquette's McGuire had little to of-

fer; he was happy to have come away

with the win, commenting to one inquirer,

"We were fortunate to win the ballgame."

Proud is the best word to use in des-

cribing Leaman as he reflected back on

the NIT contest and the season as a who-

le. Although he showed disappointment

with the outcome, for one would expect

such a reaction, he was touched by the

character his players had shown against

the mighty Warriors, that same charac-

ter that had brought the Redmen from a

once 5-5 record to an NIT-accepting 18-6.

Leaman took time to cover the key

points of the game with the sports wri-

ters but, time and time again made it a

point to reemphasize the outstanding per-

formance his squad showed on the Garden

floor and all throughout the season.

As for those UMass people in the st-

ands, their reactions were completely beau-

tiful, completely fantastic, as a bond of

emotion has evolved between these fans

and their team, between this team and their

fans.

Close to a full two hours before the nine

o'clock tilt, the Redman players and staff

walked down to courtside in their maroon

blazers to sit together and watch the first

game, Utah vs. Duke. When the fans saw

them, their immediate response was an

enthusiastic standing ovation and a few

heavy rounds of "Let's go Redmen!"

The roar when UMass took the floor

for pre-game layup drills was equally

bombastic. Marquette was the away team

and was introduced first. After the fifth

Warrior was named, the fans got them-

selves ready. The Garden announcer ba-

rely got out the words, "For the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts...." when the crowd

went nuts in support of its favorites. Ju-

lius Erving, Jack Gallagher, Dick Samuel-

son, John Betancourt and Ray Ellerbrook

were called out in that order and the

people loved it.

The game got under way and, for the

next hour and a half, Madison Square

Garden belonged to the Redman fans. They

were pleased with the 27-27 halftime dead-

lock and let the whole arena know It.

But, as the last minute of play finally

shifted the verdict in favor of the visi-

tors, UMass people were dsappointed but,

like Leaman, they were proud and they

displayed their thanks with a tremendous

standing ovation with a minute to go and

the score reading, 60-53. A "We'll be

back!" chant highlighted the last 60 se-

conds of the season.

Yes, the Redmen came closer than they

should have to a number one spot in the

NIT; Redman fans are numbe r one in

the NIT.

TOURNEY TALK - Such a display by

the UMass basketball team and its fans

should make tourney-acceptance in future

years less tense, should the Redmen's re-

cord be worthy....In moments when one is

impressed with his school's showing in

something as big as the NIT, he doesn't

like to mention things that disgust him,

but the following should be said....The Bos-

ton Herald Traveler's coverage of the

Redmen in the NIT placed it so far ahead

of that coverage given UMass by the Bos-

ton Globejitalmostrnakesonew

stop his nickle-a-day Globe subscription....

On Saturday morning, a Globe story di-

picted UM's venture into the NIT as that

of a "sacrificial lam»;"....Forgetting the

other players, coach Leaman and the Red-

man following, the story went on to say,

"What UM.iss has to offer can pretty

much be summed up in two words -

Julius Erving.". ...The Globe took no stand

In this article, merely rationalizing that

UMass had nothing to lose and everything

to gain....The Herald, on the other hand,

came out in support of the Redmen with

a Saturday morning story that said the

Redmen "are definitely upset -minded"...

.

Came Sunday morning and the Globe car-

ried no results of the Marquette game,

only an AP wire release that said, "Duke

met Utah and Marquette opposed Massa-

chusetts in a first round Saturday night

double header"....The Herald vastly out

did the Globe with a very long story on

its first sports page by Jack McCarthy

and a live picture (AP Wirephoto) from

the tilt.. ..Other highnotes of the festivities

included a Garden vendor who was selling

"Ice cream and Pistol Pete books!".

Marquette's striped uniforms made the

Warriors look more tike Tigers... .Thanks

to a moustachioed fellow, who wears Jack

Purcell sneakers, for doing a great job

driving the MDC sports staff to New York

City and the sleazy Pennsylvania Gardens

Hotel, as did his Parnelli Jones -type room-

mate on the trip back....UMass basketball

officially graduated four fine seniors when

the final buzzer sounded Saturday night....

Hats off again to Ray Ellerbrook, Dennis

Chapman, Jack Gallagher and Dick Sa-

muelson.
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"War Bill" Clears House
See page 2

The Orchard

Vows To

Fight Back
Look on three

Richardson

Gives Eleventh

Hour Lecture

See page two
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Dr. LeRoy Richardson, CCEBS' advisor, gave last night's DVP Eleventh Hour lecture

before a near-empty Student Union Ballroom. He spoke on "Blueprint for a New World

Order." (Photo by Bob Christmann)
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CCEBS Program AdvisorSays
"Cometogetherwith Baha'i"

By PAT KING

I ast nteht's sDeaker in the Eleventh Hour Series, sponsored by the Maroon Keys, was Dr. LeRoy

Richtrds^n adviser to the CCEBS program. He presented a plan for a new world order which he woidd

Steta see establishedT during his list hour of life. His lecture, titled "Blueprin for a New World

OrteJ'' offerer?nfteacWng^of the Baha'i religion as the solution to the current problem of unity

te
Krdson

S
TB^nfmseirgave a brief history of this relatively young religion. It is based upon

th s wrSSfand teachings of Baha'ullah, who proclaimed himself to be a manifestation of God. the

faithrSSin^anlS^ii^ucedinthe United States in the late nineteenth century. There are now

approximately 25,000 members in America.

English Council Asks

Alternative to Exams

The basic principles of the

Baha'i faith stress the need for

education, an international govern-

ment, an international language,

equality of women, and the elim-

ination of any form of prejudice.

A great deal of emphasis is

placed on the teaching that all men
are One, and that there is beauty

in all men. That these principles

were established by a manifes-

tation of God is what the Baha'is

feel makes their religion unique.

They seek to overcome the petty

differences between the major re-

ligions and create a universal

faith.

Baha'ullah is regarded as a mod-

ern prophet, directly inspired by

God, who recognizes the spiritual

needs of man today. He is con-

sidered to be part of the same
cycle as Buddha, Moses. Jesus,

and the other main religious fig-

ures. Richardson pointed out that

all great civilizations develop par-

allel with some great religious

inspiration, and that perhaps Ba-

ha'ullah could serve as a guide for

contemporary society.

There are no rituals of clergy

in the Baha'i faith. Spiritual as-

semblies, determined by the elec-

tion of the most qualified mem-
bers, govern the religion on lo-

cal, national, and international le-

vels. A typical "service", called

a fireside, is simply an informal

gathering in a member's home to

discuss the faith and its relation

to the community.
In his lecture , Richardson dis-

cussed the use of the basic Baha'i

teachings in solving contemporary
problems. He stated the belief

in consultation and the sharing of

ideas. In relating this to the sit-

uation at UMass, Richardson said

that students should be consulted

on decisions which will affect their

lives. He also suggested a form
of government similar in theory

to the United Nations where each

country would surrender its sov-

ereignty and "come together for

the good of man."

Proper education for the child-

ren is another important concept.

The Baha'is feel that every man is

responsible to society to educate

his children in a manner that will

eliminate prejudices from the val-

ues of their adult lives.

In his last hour of life, Richard-

son would like to see the realiza-

tion and practical use of Baha'-

ullah's teachings as a means for

modern society to come together.

V

At the March meetings of EDUC,
the English Department Under-

graduate Council, several matters

were discussed which we, the

members, feel should be brought

to the attention of the undergrad-

uate students in general and spe-

cifically to those persons inter-

ested in English as a major. The

members present at that meeting

voted unanimously to submit the

following proposal to the next de-

partment meeting:

"Whereas valuable class time

is being used at the present time

for formal "in-class" examina-

tions which we as members feel

do not afford the individual stu-

dent the opportunity to express

himself in the most advantageous

manner and which in most cases

exert undue pressure on that in-

dividual, we strongly urge and

support a measure which will give

the student the option of a pre-

scribed number of term papers,

journals, and/or a take-home type

of examination or other similar

method of testing of the instruct-

or's Choice IN LIEU OF A STRUC-
TURED IN-CLASS FORM OF EX-
AMINATION. We feel that the

adoption of this method will re-

lieve the problem of pressure
upon the student to 'perform' re-

lease valuable class time for

meaningful learning experiences

Flying Redmen Win Competition

While the basketball team was

representing the University at the

NIT Saturday, the Flying Redmen
Drill Team was in Buffalo, New
York, competing in their first

competition of the season. Com-
peting at the 3rd annual Canisius

College Invitational Drill Meet, the

Redmen took second place in trick

drill, losing only to Gannon Col-

lege of Penn. - a superb team which

took first place in the National

Competition last year. In com-
peting against teams representing

schools from the entire east coast

and midwest, UMass defeated the

likes of Rutgers Northeastern.

+ Boston College, Notre Dame and

Brooklyn Polytech Institute, among
others.

The Flying Redmen entered

three men in individual basic drill.

In this UMass placed two men in

the top ten. Steve Couchon, a

sophomore, placed seventh. Bob
Bartlett a junior - and a civilian -

won the competition by beating o-

tiundred ROTC cadets at

Demonstrations in Washington during the November

Moratorium indicate wide support for anti-draft protests.

Celebrate anti-draft week - March 16-23.
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ver a hundred

their own game.

This victory for UMass, cur-

rently the No. 1 Trick Drill Team
in New England, is another in-

dication of the success of the

FLYING REDMEN»S rebuilding

program as an all-university ci-

vilian drill team, the only one

east of the Mississippi River,

next stop for the Redmen is the

St Patrick's Day Parade in Holy-

oke, March 22, then the Beanpot

Invitational Drill Meet in Boston

on April 4.

Point
of

Interest
For anyone wanting to join the

Homecoming Committee, applica-

tions are now available in the RSO

office. Membership is open to all

classes and the deadline for the

return of applications is April 6.
* * *

From 130 ballots cast by un-

dergraduate mathematics majors

Thursday and Friday, the following

undergraduate students were el-

ected to the Mathematics Depart-

ment Planning Committee - Rocco

Brunelle, »70; Margie Stockwell,

'70; Mark Leeper, r
71; and Norm

Daoust, *72.

and allow for a far wider means

of expression of the part of the in-

dividual student."

Since this is a matter of impor-

tance directly concerning students

in every English class, we strong-

ly urge each of you to express

your own opinions in the class-

room and let the individual instru-

ctor know how YOU as a student

feel about the proposal and HIS

present examination system. Re-

member, if there is something

about the present system with

which you, as an individual, dis-

agree, you won't bring about a sat-

isfactory change by sitting back on

your haunches with your mouth

shut!!!

In April EDUC will publish a

listing of courses available in the

English Department next semester

with valuable comments by both in-

structors and students. Be on the

lookout, and remember, those

evaluation sheets handed out at

the end of each semester reflect

your opinion, too. Please make an

effort to fill them out and get them

back to EDUC.

We would like to remind you

that EDUC is YOUR organization.

It is NOT a closed group of a

chosen few. If you feel you have
something to contribute, attend

the meetings and speak up.

VEDA ROSS
for EDUC

Bid to Give Peasants

Property in Vietnam
SAIGON (AP) - The National

Assembly passed Monday and sent

to President Nguyen Van Thieu

a land reform bill designed to mzlie

every peasant owner of the land be

farms.

Land ownership is one of the

major underlying issues of the

Vietnam war, and the government's

tion.

Landlords wiU be com;>ensated,

20 per cent cash and 80 per cent

in eight-year bonds paying 10 per

cent interest. Landlords oppose

the measure because they doubt

the value of the government's

bonds. The United States has

pledged $10 million in support of

failure to carry out any significant the program. About three million

reform plan has long been a Viet acres of privately owned land will

Cong selling point. be affected.

The bill passed Monday was sub- Tenant farmers will receive ti-

stantially one sent to the National tie to their laod free of charge.

Assembly by Thieu last July. It Thieu now has three alternati-

provides that the landlord can ves: to sign the bill; to take no

retain only land he personally tills, action, in which case the bill will

up to a maximum of 37 acres. automaticaUy become law; or to

All other land will be taken over amead it and return it to the Na-

by the government for redistrlbu- tional Assembly.

Mrs. Evers Seeks House Seat

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Saying

she wants to help solve "people

problems", the widow of slain

Negro rights leader Medgar Evers

announced Monday she'll seek the

Democratic nomination in the hea-

vily Republican, predominantly

white 24th Congressional District.

Myrlie Evers, 37, Monday told

a news conference she wants to

create a chance for "full deve-

lopment for each human regardless

of his race, creed or color...Fears

and threats divide us; hope and

discussion will unite us. Let us

confront our fears and divisions

as a group."

Evers, field secretary for the

National Association for the Ad-

vancement of Colored People, was
shot to death in front of his Jack-

son, Miss., home in 1963. Mrs.

Evers has lived in suburban Cla-

remont since 1964 with their chil-

dren, Darrell 16, Rena 15 and

James 10.

Mrs. Evers seeks the seat vaca-

ted by the death of GOP Rep.

Glennard Lipscomb. The district

east of here extends 35 miles from

Eagle Rock to Ontario and Includes

the communities of Pasadena and

Pomona. It has 129,414 Republi-

cans and 90,989 Democrats.

She is the first Democrat in a

field that includes six RepubH

cans.

House Passes Bill

Mass. Soldiers Saved
BOSTON (AP) - The Massachu-

setts House took an unprecedented

step Monday, passing on a roll

call vote of 136-89 a bill to for-

bid Massachusetts residents from
serving in a war zone without a

Congressional declaration of war.

However, the bill was passed
only after an amendment was
adopted 114-107, to require that the

first test case under the proposed

law be carried to a final court

decision before any other suits

could be filed.

The bill would require the state

attorney general to go into the

federal courts to prevent Massa-
chusetts servicemen from being

sent to war zones.

The bill passed to the applause

of a packed gallery, with most of

the spectators apparently at or

near draft age.

A third vote on the measure,
148-73, also on a roll call, re-

jected an amendment which would

have crippled the bill by striking

out the section covering definition

of a war zone.

Rep. H. James Shea Jr. D-New-

ton, who filed the bill, said he

was" compelled" to do so because

of "the reluctance of the federal

government to put its own house

in Constitutional order."

"This bill is a cruel hoax,"

said Rep. Gerald P. Lombard, D-

Fitchburg, one of the chief oppo-

nents. "It will not keep men out

of Vietnam.

"If this bill passes we may
well become the laughing stock

of the nation," Lombard said.

Orchard Controversy Continues
By BERNARD BLAIN
Staff Reporter

Chancellor Oswald Tippo and

Associate Dean of Students Daniel

Fitzpatrick told 25 irate Orchard

Hill residents yesterday that the

University has the right to assign

over -vacation conference guests to

student dorm rooms, but stressed

that the "imposition" placed on

Hill students this vacation would be

the last at UMass.

The students, who had met Sun-

day night to discuss the forthco-

ming use of their rooms by con-

ference guests next week, main-

tained that the University had no

right to promise dorm rooms to

convention guests, despite Univer-

sity policy statements which ap-

pear in the school catalogue and

in the Student Handbook.

They presented a petition,

signed by nearly 1000 students,

which urged the administration to

halt this policy.

But both Tippo and Fitzpatrick

stressed that, legally, the Univer-

sity had to live up to its agreement

to let the conference use Hill

rooms, and they cited the Hand-

book statement of dorm policy as

justification for letting conferen-

ces use student rooms.

The statement says, "Room rent

does not include the several re-

gular school vacation periods. Re-

quests may be made through the

Area Coordinator to reside on

campus during such periods how-

ever, the University reserves the

right to utilize student rooms oc-

casionally during vacations for

conference and other groups. Re-

sidents will be given advance no-

tice."

Dean Fitzpatrick added that this

is the last conference of this year

and he hopes to make it a policy

in the future that no dorms will

be used for any conferences. He

The following statement was released last night by the resi-

dents of Webster House:

Orchard Hill is being beselged by a plague. The plague is

600 supposed "educators" who are flocking to Apple Country

to blight the "luxury" of student dwellings, having almost

squatters' rights on all property contained in the room.

It is intrusion on privacy to ask students to let the locust

stay. It is also an inconvenience to ask students to move their

valuables into the counselor's room or to bring them home.

However, the administration has seen fit not to ASK but merely

to state a fact - Grayson and Field will be used over Spring

Vacation.

A full house meeting of Webster residents, in response to this

monopoly on living that the administrators hold, has passed the

following bill: "Whereas Webster House condemns the placement

of a conference in Grayson and Field Houses for three days during

Spring vacation, and indeed, in any dorm on campus during any

vacation, and whereas Webster House demands that the Univer-

sity immediately rescind the clause on page seventeen of the

Student Handbook which reads: "Room rent does not include the

several regular school vacation periods.. ..The University reser-

ves the right to utilize student rooms occasionally during vaca-

tions for conferences and other groups". Be it further resolved

that Webster House will not allow any conventioneers, conferees,

or students to use the Resident's rooms of Webster House during

any vacation within the school year, and that any and all means

necessary will be used to keep such non-residents out."

felt that the new campus center

would alleviate this problem.

Each conferee will be paying

the $2 a day rate for the use of

the room while each dorm will

receive $500 as compensation for

their facilities.

While students expressed a st-

rong concern for security, espe-

cially in Field where coeds clai-

med that their dormitory has been

exposed to a rash of thievery,

Dean Fitzpatrick said no unusual

reports of damage or theft have

been reported by residents of o-

ther dorms after conferences.

Dean Fitzpatrick suggested that

if this type of thievery is taking

place that students be on the look-

out for suspicious actions and

report the action to the campus
police, or their head of residen-

ce, or make an attempt toiden-

TffyTEe"person

.

Claims from residents of Field

that they have had no satisfaction

in getting their dorm rekeyed ini-

tiated a call from Dean Fitzpa-

trick to the physical plant buil-

ding where a spokesman told him
that new locks were ready to be

put in and work would begin late

Monday or Tuesday morning.

Dean Fitzpatrick sympathized

with the residents, but asked for

cooperation since this is the last

conference and all precautions

would be taken to safeguard stu-

dents' personal items.

The students plan to meet to-

night in Field House lounge at

8:30 to discuss any possible fur-

ther action. The meeting is open

to the entire University communi-
ty.

Help Move Beacon Hill

To Amherst on May 8
Are you interested in improving

:ommunications between UMass
and the Legislature? Is there

anybody out there interested in

working with their Representati-

ve, working with them and getting

to know them? YOU can get in-

volved!

Get involved in Legislators' Day

which is being sponsored by the

University and State Communica-
tions Council. The purpose of the

day, which will be held on May 8,

1970, is to encourage the Legisla-

tors to come and see the campus

for which they pass so many laws.

The day will serve an an educa-

tional experience for the repre-

sentatives, most of whom have

never seen the Amherst campus of

UMass.

Many students are needed to

write to their Legislators, invi-

ting them to spend the day at the

campus. Students are also needed
to spend their day showing the

Legislators around the campus,
answering questions that arise and
showing the Legislators both the

good aspects of our campus and

to inform them of what is still

needed.

USCC will have a table set up
in the Student Union on Tuesday
and Wednesday to provide infor-

mation for those who are interes-

ted. If you're interested in some
kind of constructive involvement,

stop at the USCC table and com-
mit yourself.

Judge Refuses to Hear Case,

Waits for Panthers to Behave
NEW YORK (AP) - Justice John

M. Martagh, still refusing to re-

sume bomb conspiracy hearings

for 13 Black Panthers until they

promise to behave, said Monday he

has another alternate plan - but

will wait for a green light from

the U.S. Supreme Court to use it.

The Panthers, 12 of whom have

been in jail for nearly a year un-

der $50,000 to $100,000 bail, have

refused Murtagh's demand that

they give written assurance of

good conduct so pre trial hearings

can continue in state Supreme
Court. In New York, the Supreme
Court is a trial court.

Murtagh recessed the hearings

indefinitely on Feb. 20 after daily

iisruptions by the defendants du-

ring hearings on defense motions

to suppress evidence of seizure

of weapons and ammunition. They
are charged with plotting to bomb
department stores, a police station

and railroad tracks.

The judge said if they continue

to refuse he must "ultimately"

resume the hearings eject any

defendant who acts up, an* con-

tinue without him.

"The right of the court to a-

dopt the alternative is presently

under consideration by the U.S.

Supreme Court," Murtagh said.

"This court is inclined to delay

In Invoking the alternative until

the Supreme Court has rendered

its ruling."

He was referring to the case

of William Allen, who disrupted

his trial on armed robbery char-

ges in Chicago by tearing up his

file, arguing with the judge and

advising him at one point: "When
I go out for lunchtime, you're

going to be a corpse."

The State of Illinois contends

that Allen waived his right to be

present at his own trial by his

boisterous conduct. His lawyer

contends a defendant cannot waive

that right.

The U.S. Supreme Court hasn't

ruled on the question since 1884,

when it said that depriving a man
of life or liberty without presence

would violate due process of law.

The high court can't rule on

the Allen case until next Monday,

Professor Promoted
Professor William J. Mellen

of the University of Massachusetts

department of veterinary and ani-

mal sciences has been named asso-

ciate dean of the College of Agri-

culture and associate director of

the Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion, according to Dean A. A. Spi-

elman of the College of Agricul-

ture.

In his new assignment, which he

begins on July 1, Dr. Mellen will

be concerned with the Experiment

Station program and will work
with department heads and other

faculty to improve the graduate

program of the College of Agri-

culture. He will retain his pro-

fessorship in the department of

veterinary and animal sciences.

A 1949 UMass graduate, Dr. Mel-
len holds M.S. and Ph.D. degrees
from Cornell University and was a

faculty member at the University

of Delaware before joining the It-

Mass staff in 1958.

Anti-Draft Week Highlighted by Demonstrations
A false bomb threat at draft

board offices in Norfolk, Va., a

ghostly sit-in in San Antonio, Tex.

and an antidraft march in Milwau-

kee opened a new nation-wide wave

of antiwar protests Monday.

The telephoned bomb threat in

Norfolk caused evacuation of a

nine -story building where the draft

board is located.

In San Antonio, a man in black

robes with hands, face and feet

painted white sat-in at the draft

board. Other protesters were

to relieve the "Spectre of Death"

to keep the sit-in going all week.

The march by 90 young people

in Milwaukee was led by Michael

Cullen, whose trial on charges of

burning draft records started to-

day in federal court. Thirteen

other defendants have been jailed.

Other protests were scheduled

this week in other cities.

A young draft resistor will lan-

guish behind bars of a mock jail

in Philadelphia.

In Los Angeles protesters will

hold letter -writing parties in ho-

mes and churches - to swamp

the draft boards with mall.

Students at Detroit's Wayne Sta-

te University will watch movies

from North Vietnam and in Mil-

waukee "Witnesses against the

war" will stand silently in twos
and threes on street corners with

signs and leaflets.

Protesters plan to put a coffin

full of draft cards in front of

This was the scene at the Boston Common last November 15. Crowds aren't expected

to get this big but feelings will still run high as Anti-Draft Week gets underway. (Pho-

to by LaBreque)

the mail door of national Selective

Service headquarters in Washing-

ton.

Answering a call of the New

Mobilization Committee to End the

war in Vietnam, antiwar forces

working through local units of

"New Mobe," the Quakers, War
Resisters League and other groups

will demonstrate in more than 100

cities and in almost as many dif-

ferent ways.

Four days of events in New
York City were to take the form

of a march to the federal office

complex, distribution of antidraft

leaflets and counseling informa-

tion at schools, a trip by women
to Washington to talk to members
of Congress and finally, an at-

tempt by picketing and nonviolent

confrontation to shut down or slow

operations at four draft boards In

lower Manhattan.

In most cities the demonstra-

tions will culminate Thursday in

mass demonstrations at draft

boards, where the antiwar forces

hope to impede the boards' work in

every way possible. Many groups

say their members are prepared

for arrests while blocking entran-

ces to the draft offices, and some
even say they will refuse to put

up bonds and will stay in jail.
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PillPusherMay Go Free,

Gov. Asks Parole for Baird
BOSTON (AP) - Gov. Francis

W. Sargent today called for imme-
diate parole of William Baird,

birth control crusader who has

served one month of a three month

term in jail.

The governor said he had writ-

ten and talked with Joseph V. Mc-

Brine, commissioner of Penal In-

stitutions, "and have reason to

believe that my recommendation

will be favorably received."

"It is my hope that this matter

will receive speedy attention."

The governor's letter to Mc-

Brine said there is clear evidence

of hardship to Baird's family, and

said he has no prior criminal

record.

Sargent said he did not condone

violation of the law, "yet, it must

be considered that his action was

an orderly test of a law that he and

many others deem no longer rele-

vant in today's society. . .it is my
opinion that his continued impri-

sonment serves no sensible pur-

pose."

The governor said the only other

possibility for clemency is through

the pardon process which is long

and complicated and would not be

completed until after Baird's term

is completed.

Baird is serving a term im-

posed on his conviction for giving

an unmarried Boston University

coed a contraceptive foam kit.

He carried the case to the U.S.

Supreme Court but lost on appeal.

Baird's wife and children have

campaigned for his release and

have picketed outside Charles St.

Jail where he is being held.

Supreme Court Rejects Plea,

Busing Discontinued in N.C.

Congress Awaits Proposal

With Trouble Expected

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Su-

preme Court rejected unanimously

Monday, a plea that it reinstate

a plan to bus thousands of school

children across the city of Char-
lotte, N.C., to speed desegrega-
tion.

The ruling, given without am-
plification, was a rare setback for

civil rights lawyers who have been
consistent winners in the high

court.

Jack Greenberg, director-coun-
sel of the NAACP Legal Defense
and Educational Fund, called the

ruling a procedural matter with

"no substantive significance."
But in his motion for reinstate-

ment of the order, entered Feb. 5

by federal Judge James B. Mc-
Millan of Charlotte and later stay-

ed by an appellate court, Green-
berg had said the issue was "of
considerable importance to the fu-

ture of school desegregation."
McMillan's order was stayed

March 5 by the U. S. Circuit

Court in Richmond, Va., which has
scheduled a hearing for April 9.

The judge had estimated that at

least 10,000 elementary school

children in the Charlotte - Mac-

lenburg district would have been

bused to different schools begin-

ning April 1.

The Supreme Court announced

its ruling while in recess. In other

major actions it refused to reopen

an antitrust suit against major

auto manufacturers over air pollu-

tion devices, and agreed to hear

a dispute over reapportionment of

Indiana's congressional districts.

Prior to Monday's ruling the

court rarely rejected appeals or

pleas made by civil rights lawyers

in school cases. Earlier this term
the courtordered desegregation of

schools in 30 Mississippi districts,

in 14 other Southern districts, in

Oklahoma City and in Memphis.
Greenberg in his statement said:

"It is quite far-fetched to read

the Supreme Court's order as any-

thing other than refusal to dis-

agree with the Court of Appeals'

desire to have the conflicting views

of the parties clarified by the trial

judge."

He said the purpose of the

NAACP fund's motion was to "ex-

pedite consideration of the mat-

ter" and he noted that a confer-
ence was scheduled Monday after-

noon in McMillan's chambers on
the busing question.

The conference, held at the di-

rection of the circuit court, was to

discuss how many buses would be
needed and whether state author-
ities have enough available to carry
out the plan.

In his motion to the Supreme
Court last Monday, Greenberg had
said: "At issue here is far more
than whether a brief delay in the

implementation of the school de-
segregation plan is authorized.

The single best hope that Negro
pupils have of ever obtaining their

rights under Brown v. Board of Ed-
ucation 1954 is that they can per-
suade fair-minded judges at the

trial court level to order desegre-
gation."

"The problem is compounded in

a big city case where the school
system is complex, and it is even
worse where school authorities are
determined, as they are here, to

resist and delay desegregation. .

."

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sharp

scrutiny and possibly serious op-

position in Congress await Presi-

dent Nixon's proposal to create a

Domestic Policy Council and re-

vamp the Budget Bureau.

One congressional source pri-

vately gave it "about a fifty-fifty

chance of survival."

Rep. John A. Blatnik, D-Minn.,

said the government operations sub

committee which he heads wants

"a good deal more information"

than Nixon has given so far.

Blatnik plans early hearings.

The acting chairman of the fuU

committee, Rep. Chet Holifield,

D-Calif., reserved comment. "In

fairness I feel I should hear their

Survival in

the Seventies

Depends Upon

Your Being

Informed

side first " he told a reporter.

Some of the congressional dou-

bts apparently trace to fear that

the new council and its proposed

staff of 40 to 50 persons in the

White House would screen off some
of Congress' access to the Budget

Bureau and assume some of the

bureau's functions.

The reorganization plan, sent to

Congress last week, goes into ef-

fect automatically in 60 days un-

less either house vetoes it with a

resolution of disapproval.

With 10 Cabinet officers among
its members, the Domestic Policy

Council would be a counterpart,

for domestic affairs, or the Na-
tional Security Council on defense

and foreign affairs. Presidential

Assistant John D. Ehrlichman
would be the executive director.

One aim of the new council

would be to settle conflicts among
agencies over the funding and op-

eration of government programs.
Ehrlichman would serve as a re-

feree, in effect.

Some see this as a bestowal of

enormous power on Ehrlichman.

"He'd be more powerful than Sher-

man Adams," said one veteran

Capital observer. Adams was the

chief aide and confidant of former
President Dwight D. Eisenhower.

IfYou re Irish, Celebrate;

IfNotr CelebrateAnyway

Celebrate your Irishness!

Have a few with your favorite

friend and start shaking that

Shillelagh. CarefuUy, of course.

(AP) - If you're Irish, one or

more of your ancestors probably

saw and listened to St. Patrick

during his 30 years of missionary
work in Ireland in the fifth century.

Parades and ceremonies will be

held in his honor by Irish and non-

Irish Tuesday, the anniversary of

his death.

Writings by his contemporaries
indicate that Patrick, a British-

born Italian, established his bish-

opric at Armagh in what is now
Northern Ireland. Biographers
describe him as a man of action

and great enthusiasm. He needed
these qualities to overcome the

opposition of the pagan Druids and
to firmly establish Christianity in

Ireland.

Patrick began his task of con-
verting the Irish in the year 432.

Research has convinced some wri-

ters that he traveled the length and
breadth of Ireland to spread the

teachings of Christ. Tradition has
it that the patron saint of the Irish

drew tremendous crowds wherever
he went.

Centuries ago, some Irish monks
drew up a map showing where
clans and families lived at that

time. So, based on that map, here
are some of the Celts that Patrick
may have met.

Patrick's see, Armagh was the

home of the O'Larkins, Macevoys,

Dn April 22nd the first National Environ

mental Teach In will be held at colleges am
universities across the nation It you n

isking yourself what can I do. THE EN

/IR0NMENTAI HANDBOOK will serve as

iource of ideas and tactics

OtMr related titles
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O'Lynchs, O'Moores.O'Loughrans
and O'Lawlers when he journeyed

eastward to County Down.
Toward the north he would be

greeted by the O'Haras, O'Flynns
and O'Hamills in County Antrim.

Londonderry: O'Kanes O'Mulli-

gans, MacDonnells, O'Cassidys.

Moving west to dear old Done-
gal, the MacSweenys, O'Dohertys,
O'Breslins, O'Boyles, MacGintys,
MacCloskeys, O'Gallaghers, Mac
Gowans and O'Raffertys.

Other counties Patrick toured

and some families that lived there:

Tyrone - O'Neillls, O'Hagans,
MacShanes, Maclntyres, Mac-
Gurks. Fermanagh - McGuires,
O'Mulcahys. MacGuires, O'Clan-
cys and O'Corcorans. Monaghan-
MacMahons, MacQuades,MacKen-
nas, O'Connellys. Louth - Mac-
Cabes, MacKennys, O'Carraghers.
Cavan - O'Reillys, 0*Dolans, Mac
Tiemans, Mac Hughs. Leitrim -

O'Rourkes O'Carrolls, Mac-
Tigues. Slige - O'Fenneys, O'-
Dowds, O'Devlins. O'Morrisseys,
MacDermotts. Mayo - O'Finne-
gans, Mac Phillips, CMorans Mac
Hales. Rescommon - MacDow-
ells, MacBrennans, CLonergans,
O'Meaneys.

Galway, th? land of the Joyces -

O'Tooles, OTlahertys, MacMar-
tins, O'Lees. Longford - Mac-
Gilligans. MacGilchrists, 0*Sla-
vins. Meath - O'Murtaghs, O'-
Halligans, O'Reagans, CManions.
West Meath - O'Dooleys, CSdil-
lys^ O'Higgins, O'Malones. Offaly-
O'Dempseys, O'Mooneys, 0*Mad-
dens. Kildare - O'Cullens, O'-
Kellys, 0»Breens. Dublin - O1-

Kings, O'Ryans, O'Walshes. Wick-

low - O'Cahills, O'Byrnes, O'No-
lans.

In Wexford, the county where
President John F. Kennedy's fam-

ily was located, Patrick probably

brought his work to the O'Mur-
phys, MacKeoghs MacMurroughs
Kilkenny - the 0»Sheas,0'Callans.

Carlow - O'Cavanaughs, O'Mul-
lins, O'Kinsellas. Tipperary -

MacCormacks, O'Dermodys, O'-

Shanahans. Waterford - O'Phel-

ans, O'Dennehys, O'Gearys. Lim-
erick - O'Caseys, MacArthurs,
O'Quinns, O'Healys. Cork - Mac-
Carthys, O'Learys.O 'Hurleys, O*-

Collins. Clare - MacNamaras,
MacMahons, O'Griffins. Kerry -

CSullivans, O'Kellehers, O'Con-

nells, MacGillicuddys, O'Connors.

The prefixes O' and Mac mean
son or descendant of. Some fam-
ilies dropped them in later years.

Where are the Fitzes. . .the

Fitzgeralds, the Fitzsimmons?
They were part of the Norman
invasion of Ireland. They didn't

arrive until about 700 years after

St. Patrick .lived. The prefix

Fitz also means son or descend-
ant.

These are only some of the

names recorded on ancient maps.
There are hundreds more. So if

you are an O' or a Mac - and even
if you aren't - you may consider

that your forebears at least shook
the hand that shook the hand of

Patrick, a saint who is honored
around the world annually on Mar-
ch 17.
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NDP Meets, Plans Action

Tomorrow at Amherst C.
A radical group calling itself

the New Democratic Party (NDP)

held its first meeting at the Stu-

dent Union Thursday, March 12th.

The purpose of the meeting was to

introduce interested persons t o

the party structure and program.

Speakers for the NDP emphas-

ized that the party was "radical",

"activist," and would demand a

greater amount of discipline than

many radicals were previously

accustomej to experiencing. As

one spokesman put it, "When we

take an action we want it to be

quite evident to all that the group

behind it was wellorganlzed, thor-

oughly prepared, and completely

committed to seeing the action

through. We want to develop a

sense of community among rad-

icals where every member is com-
mitted and loyal to the group,

and the group to its members."

The NDP is planning a support

action for Amherst College stu-

dents who will be demonstrating

against Honeywell recruiters at

Amherst College on Wednesday of

this week. NDP members will

support this action against Honey-

well specifically because this com-

pany makes cluster bombs, an anti-

personnel weapon used in Vietnam.

On Thursday of this week, the

NDP will hold its second meeting

to elect temporary officers, and to

consider and plan further actions.

The following program and stru-

cture was introduced at the first

meeting:

We declare full support for the

Black Liberation movement. We
support the goals of the Five

college Black Community and in-

tend to furnish support in actions

on which collaboration is possible.

We support the goals and phil-

osophy of the Women's Libera-

tions movement and intend the NDP
to reflect this in its organization.

We support the right of all

members of the University comm-
unity to participate actively in the

decisions and structures that or-

ganize and regulate the University.

We support the active dissent of

students as a necessary means to

the significant changes required

for the humanizing of the present

University community.

We intend to operate as a Uni-

versity focused pressure group

to educate and take effective ac-

tions around the political issues

of racism, the war and the basic

economic inequalities of our pre-

sent government.

STRUCTURE:
Secretariat (liaison and com-

munications) - 3

Treasurer (financial) - 2

Central Committee (administra-

tive coordination) - 5

Active Committees:

Black Liberation

Women's Liberation

Student and Faculty Organiza-

tion

Political Action

(Focus will be in the actions of

the individual Committees, which

will be responsible for research,

of both issues and campus activ-

ities, organizing actions and cre-

ating liaison with relevant organi-

zations outside of NDP.)

GOING ABROAD?

Beginning April 1, clinics will be held at the Health

Services on Wednesdays, from 1-4:30 p.m. and on Thurs-

days from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 1-4:30 p.m. for immu-

nizations required for foreign travel. These will be done

on an appointment basis in an effort to save waiting

time. Call 545-2671 for an appointment or further infor-

mation
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Three UMass Students Win Award,

Nine Take Honorable Mention
Three from the University of

Massachusetts are among the 1153

future college teachers from the

U.S. and Canada who have been

chosen finalist s in the annual

Woodrow Wilson National Fellow-

ship competition.

They are Gall R. Geiver of Li-

berty, N.Y. and Gerald C. Cheno-

weth of Baltimore, Md., both from

UMass Amherst; and JohnL. Pell-

etier of Wayland, from UMass

Boston. In addition, nine from the

Boston and Amherst campu&es

were awarded honorable mention

in the competition.

The 1153 designates topped afield

of 12,000 outstanding graduating

seniors nominated by more than

800 colleges. The foundation's

selection commute e chose them

as the most intellectually promis-

ing graduates planning careers as

college teachers.

Miss Geiver is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Geiver of

33Buckley Gardens, Liberty, and is

a Spanish major. Mr. Chenoweth

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John

R. Chenoweth, Sr., Baltimore, and

majors in music. John L. PeU-

etier, an economics major, is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman W.

Pelletier, Wayland.

Honorable mention in the compe-

tition was awarded to: Albert S.

Daggett Jr., a political science

major from Wellesley; Patricia A.

Delnore, an English major from

Riverdale, ML; George K. Hertz,

a political science major from

Holyoke; Victoria I. Kucyn,acom-

Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship designates at

the University of Massachusetts Amherst campus are

Gail R. Geiver of Liberty, N.Y., and Gerald Chenoweth
of Baltimore, Md. They are being congratulated by UMass
President John W. Lederle.

parative literature major from

Martttuck, N.Y.; and Gail M. Lan-

ger. An English Literature major

from Chestnut Hill. All are from

UMass Amherst.
At the UMass Boston campus,

honorable mention was awarded to

Richard D. HaU, a political phil-

osophy major from Boston; and

Mrs. Anja E. Hubley, a German
major from Somerville.

A list of designates is sent

to graduate schools with recom-

mendations from the foundation

that graduate fellowships be pro-

vided. The foundation reserves 150

Woodrow Wilson Fellowships for

those designates who do not re-

ceive funds from schools of their

choice. The top 100 designates re-

ceive independent study awards
from the foundation for summer
study. The list of 1152 honorable

mention students is also sent to

graduate schools.

COALITION FOR ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

Wed. 18th 12-5 p m. Commonwealth Room, continuous showing 60 min.

color

FREE FILM "Multiply & Subdue the Earth" - Ian McHarg, Narrator

Wed. 18th 1:00 p.m., Commonwealth Room, Student Union

Sunderland Sewoge Celebration

Thur. 19th 8:00 p.m. Bowker Aud., Stockbridge Hall

Panel "The Environmental Peril in Connecticut River Diversion"
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We Are Not Free

Classroom 1971

Two weeks ago, the university

sponsored a bridal fair and with it

came a protest by members of

the women's liberation group.

There is a basic difference between

these two interests, the business

participants of the fair and the

women protesting their presence:

business is interested merely in

profit and not, ultimately, in the

women they supposedly serve.

They would sell women anything

they could if they could convince

women that this is what they need-

ed to survive in their social sit-

uation. The other group, womens'

liberation, was interested in PEO-
PLE and the welfare of people, the

emotional and material survival

of people. They talked about the

nature of oppressive sex roles

and linked these to many of the

problems we all experience today;

racism, imperialism, sexism.

(And most of us are the victims..^

They suggested cooperation rathei

than competition.

One of the letters to the COL-
LEGIAN , in reference to the pro-

test, indignantly complained that

no one's rights were being vio-

lated so there was no reason to

protest. The fact is, peoples'

rights ARE being violated BE-
CAUSE WE ARE ALL REQUIRED
TO LIVE IN A CERTAIN WAY,
WITHIN CERTAIN BOUNDS. If

we want to deviate from thai path,

say we may want to make love

WITHOUT being married or we

want to be able to obtain birth

control information or devices

EASILY without being married or

we want an abortion without hav-

ing to resort to exhaustive and

myriad legal means and danger-

ous and expensive illegal means -

in short, if we want the right to

our own bodies and the right to

run our lives the way we, not

some pompous state legislator,

see fit, then we are hindered by

repressive social laws.

we are not free, we do not have

the power to run our own lives,

except the way the church and

state would have us run them.

What I am suggesting is an al-

ternative to marriage and most

social, moral behavior. There

ARE other ways to live, and I'm

tired of being trained and forced

to live a certain culture life-style.

I'm proposing that the state legis-

lature, which I didn't elect and
don't like, abolish the laws which
state we must live in a certain

proscribed way or be subject to

punishment. Abolish all the birth

control and abortion laws . . . make
it easy for people to live and do
with their bodies as they choose.
Abolish the laws that subject people
to curious insanities like not being
permitted to make love on Sundays
or without a license or with some-
one of their own sex. Wipe away
the reactionary laws that make it

difficult for people to build a
different life style in the form of a
commune or collective. Provide
decent day care centers for child-

ren, free, and run by both women
and men so that women can get

out of their household prisons and
contribute creatively to whatever
they want. PROVIDE THE MEANS
FOR PEOPLE TO BE FREE TO DO
AS THEY CHOOSE.

For if we are not permitted
to live as we wish, then after years
of repression, we will at least

understand and seize the right to

live from those who would deny us.

TED PRATO
Editorial Staff
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The Next Target for Student Dissent
College teachers are living their

last year in Valhalla. Their un-

challenged reign as classroom

monarchs is about to end. The

straws are in the wind. Reports

from campuses in widely separa-

ted parts of the country indicate

that round #2 of the student re-

volt is about to begin. Whereas

the Berkeley protestors of 1964

and their Columbia counterparts

of 1968 confronted the administra-

tion and the police tomorrow's

students will defy their professors
- without benefit of clergy.

Not that they don't have it com-

ing. The older generation of col-

lege dons - those who earned Ph.

D.'s before Kennedy - are aca-

demic fascists almost to a man.

They dictate assignments, dictate

class syllabi, dictate reading lists,

dictate test questions and and en-

force their demands using grades

as a weapon. These Hitlers, Mus-
solinis and Tojos know no othei

way to behave in their courses.

Professors in all departments

share the attitude that students

are little better than serfs, that

students are incapable of creative

thought and cannot be trusted mak-

ing any decisions that mean any-

thing. Professors feel that their

pupils are the last people to be

consulted when it comes to de-

termining course content, that in-

dividual needs simply don't count

in higher education. And if stu-

dents do not show enthusiasm for

some special brand of academic

trivia then their professors weep
and wail and beat their breats in

the fashion of Jaques Barsun.

Eleventh Hour

Students are no longer willing

to put up with personal degreda-

tion, however. And if the free

university movement and the new
labor-oriented tactics of the SDS
had not intervened - diverting ra-

dical student leaders away from
campus issues - the coming anti-

teacher rebellion would already be

under way. As it is the eleventh

hour has struck. And in some de-

partments in some universities it

is already PAST midnight. At

UMass the history department is

in turmoii. The departments of

psychology and English are pos-

sibly next in line. The fun is about

to begin.

It is difficult to say, at this point,

what course events will actually

take once student disgust becomes
visible but several possibilities

exist. The least one can antici-

pate will be classroom walkouts

on a selective basis. Pickets may
advertise their dissatisfaction with

teachers who disdain teaching. Pe-

titions will be signed and presented

to the fascists in question. Emer-
gency faculty meetings will be

called and heated arguments will

transpire behind closed doors. It

is safe to predict, however, that

nothing substantive will emerge at

this point. A few not-dead-yet in-

structors will rediscover a hidden

source of humanity and change

their style. The rest will reassert

their right to legally screw the

minds of young men and women.
These are the professors who
"will not be intimidated." It's OK
for them to intimidate students,

to be sure, but they won't stand

for the same treatment in reverse.

Contagious Dissent

Now the stage is set for Act II.

Polarization will become manifest

- and irreversible. Departments
will start splitting into factions

generally along the lines deter-

mined by the generation gap. Fa-

culty members will align them-

selves for or against student de-

monstrators. Students will also

divide between the radicals and the

sucks, the latter being those who
decide to stick by "my professor,

right or wrong." Premeditated

classroom disruptions will become
common at this point. And the

dissention will become contagious.

Occasional protestations will

break out in many different de-

partments. One will hear about

walkouts in Engineering courses.

And occasional sabotage will

occur. Computers will be delib-

erately misprogrammed so that

$15,000 professors will find pay

envelopes with $35 inside.

Act ID will be precipitated by

some rather sickening episodes.

Either in response to provocations

or because of independent moti-

vation some pedagogue will post

flunking grades for the dissenters

in his class. This will double the

support of the radicals as waive r -

ers finally decide to do something

about their feelings. Class boy-

cotts will become more extensive

and prolonged. The more obvious

academic targets will find their

classes empty, their prestige tar-

nished and their colleagues making
themselves scarce. It student de-

mands for resignations are not

met by this time then full-fledged

demonstrations will start. But

there will be some novel develop-

ments as well.

Problem of Tenure

Student power will now seek to

transform the content of university

education. Non-neeotiable de-

mands will be presented to the

various departments. These de-

mands will have a s their aim the

creation of democratic procedures

in classrooms and recognition of

non-course learning experiences.

Students will attempt to establish

a local version of the Survival

University that John Fischer wrote

about in HARPERS. And the de-

mand for student voice in retain-

ing professors will be made. The
problem of tenure will be solved

by adoption of a new university

policy I DE FACTO for the time

being DE JURE later on). Al-

though those teachers who have

tenure cannot be legally emascu-
lated no future teachers will be

granted the franchise to destroy

education. If means cannot be

found to retain desirable faculty

with five years service WITHOUT
granting tenure then even those

teachers will be asked to go else-

where.

New courses will appear as the

university begins to realign itself

for community service. Pedantic

criteria for promotion will be

dropped in favour of pragmatic

criteria. "Who did you help with

your knowledge?" will become the

test for a degree candidate, not

"Is your research publishable?"

It will also become the test for

faculty advancement. In those for -

mal classes that continue after the

revolution new methods of teaching

will be developed in order to pass
that test. Simulation games, cre-

ativity experiments, workshops,
field experiences, and other ACT-
IVITIES will replace lectures and
non-discussions. All this will hap-
pen, and more. But it will be

purchased at a price.

The Cost Next Time

The anti-administration revolu-

tion that erupted at the University

of California was an event that

came about almost six years ago.

It is still in progress. In its wake
one can point to genuine changes

in the university. Black studies

have begun at many institutions.

Black admissions have escalated

beyond token status. Parietal

rules are largely a closed chapter

of history. And large scale exper-

iments, like the School of Ed pro-

gram, are agreed to. But many
sacrifices purchased even these

modest gains. Many more sacri-

fices will be necessary if the next

revolution is going to amount to

anything. One wonders what the

cost will be this next time. More
thousands of students jailed? Sus-
pended Expelled? Will the ad-
ministration fascists respond to

faculty fascists' pleas for help and
order selective drug busts on a

big scale to create a smoke
screen? Will tyrannical profes-
sors "fight fire with fire" and
flunk their students to Vietnam?
Will totalitarian legislators coun-
terattack by further cutting funds
for students so that 75% of any-

class is reduced to a poverty level

of existence? It would be rash to

underestimate the unscrupulous-
ness of the old guard.
One can ask whether or not the

prophecy offered here is too

gloomy. The heights and depths
painted in the preceding para -

graphs may seem too extreme. And
many readers may recoil from the

prospect ahead, from the prospect
of one more struggle. Won't tea-
chers voluntarily change? Won't
they acculturate themselves to the
new groundswell for participatory
democracy? Unfortunately, how-

ever, the answer is no. Although

few professors are willing enough
to admit who their heroes are it

is easy enough to discern their

models by observing their behav-

ior: Richard J. Daley, Spiro Ag-
new and Julius Hoffman. They
may SAY that they admire John
Stuart Mill or Martin Luther King

Jr., but even weak eyes can see
through cheap camouflage.

Revolution

Unfortunately it seems that my
predictions will be fulfilled. It

would be nice for totalitarian scho-

lars to become democrats without

another war but it is too late to

hope for such an outcome. The
widespread adoption - twoor three

years ago - of student evaluations

of their teachers, of the principle

of student consultation on academ-
ic matters, of rules safeguarding

pupils from faculty persecution

might have made a difference by

now. But none of these measures
was adopted except in isolated in-

stances at isolated schools. Only

a crash program of impressive
magnitude could prevent the events

forecast here. Any sane person

knows that no such thing will hap-

pen. Some few professors may
take the hint and re-examine their

phony values and phony priorities

and change. Some are doing so
already. But the rest are blind

to everything around them except

their own comfort, their status

amoung their colleagues, and the

size of their paycheck. They care
about academic prededents not a-

bout creating new models for edu-

cation in a rapidly changing world.
There is no hope for these imita-

tion men. And there wiU be a re-

volution next year because students

are tired of asking for the bread
of living education and being given

a stone.

BILLY ROJAS
Special to MDC
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It would be wise, in the future, not to own more than you can

carry. Don't buy new clothes unless you absolutely need them.

Don't buy an American automobile, instead, buy a low exhaust -

low pollution VW or Toyota, if you must have a car. Don't buy
food unless it comes in reusable containers. Cut down on your own,
individual, consumption and pollution.

Don't get too deeply into debt, don't have any outstanding obliga-

tions. Don't put yourself in a position whereby your departure
from this country will mean legal or personal aggravation. Be
prepared to leave in a hurry, because you just may have to leave

in a hurry.

Campus Comment

Give Just

To the editor:

In response to "Greeks, Blacks,

and Mills", by Robert Ganley, Pre-

sident, of Beta Kappa Phi: If

you haven't read President Gan-

ley's eloquent defense of the Greek

system as well as his calculating

analysis of the "Mills incident",

please stop now and find the March

13 edition of the Daily Collegian

and turn to page 9.

Although his insight Into the

problem and the underlying cau-

ses might just leave a trifle bit to

be desired, he nonetheless has

craftily woven a clever ruse of sa-

tire into an otherwise brilliant

fairy-tale. Deploying his wit,

depicting himself as somewhat of

a racist, he almost has us buf-

faloed into believing that he might

be a champion of the Silent Maj-

ority. Then out of nowhere flashes

the naked truth, as he reveals to

us the hidden message; doesn't

he?
Of course, he knows; good ti-

mes, friendship, hearty hand-

clasps, beer, mixed drinks, swogs,

leadership, mixed drinks, fun,

Brotherhood. Delving into one of

man's more burning issues, he

ponders; "Where would the guide

service be without the Greeks?"

Where would mules and Borax be

without Reagan, where would the

sentinels of the Northeast White

House be without party hats and

impressive uniforms, where would

the Greeks be without the guide

service?
I propose that we establish a fine

arts award in literature for the

most outstanding country witticism

contributed by a fraternity presi-

dent, or anyone else for that mat-

ter. Some sort of prize should

be provided for, perhaps a vou-

cher entitling the holder to "one

good time". It might consist of

a round-trip ticket by mule-drawn

carriage through some ofour older

and more rustic communities, and

then on to exotic Washington, D.C

where the lucky winne r will chat

and have lukewarm tea with all the

giants of the cherry blossom cap-

ital. He will enjoy his yearlong

stay in the White House sightsee-

ing in the quaint Black quarters

and touring the halls of Con-

gress as they feverishly grind

out rapid Civil Rights legislation.

Sadly bidding farewell, and re-

ceiving a Beautiful lei from Mrs.
Nixon, the alohas are exchanged

a good time was had by all.

Flying home, and laden down
with such priceless mementos as

a lead bust of Spiro Agnew to be

signed by the vice-president him-

self, the winner will quickly buzz

the central cities once more view-

ing the enormous strides our lead-

ers affected. Leaders like Pre-

sident Ganley. Thanks to him and

his friends, it's all possible.

There are people in fratern-

ities, some good some not so

good. Articles like Ganley's give

us a rather narrow view. By sign-

ing his name as president, he rep-

resents his group, or does he?

Or does he extinguish a signif-

icant potential, in terms of both

manpower and communication? I

for one am discouraged, I'm tired,

but I can rest assured knowing

my president is safe, his guards

are all dressed up with nowhere

to go, and we are still a proud

nation.
WILLIAM SHEA
100 Meadow St.

N. Amherst, Mass.

To the editor:

I am sure that you are aware

of the present situation concerning

the use of marijuana in the Uni-

ted States. I suggest that this

situation is tyranny. However,

it is within the powers of you

and the editors of other college

newspapers to rectify this unfor-

tunate state of affairs.

Were there to be a concerted

surrender of all marijuana users

in the country, the judicial sys-

te m of the United States would be

threatened with collapse. Latest

estimates are that between twelve

and twenty million Americans

are users of Cannabis.

I feel that a carefully planned

campaign to induce users to sur-

render stands a good chance of

succeeding. The major necess-

ities of such a campaign are pub-

licity and coordination. The for-

mer you possess, and the latter

can be achieved with a little ef-

fort. It should be noted that this

is NOT a suggestion that you ad-

vocate illegal acts. On the con-

trary, you will be advising and co-

ordinating the surrender of over

ten million self-confessed crimin-

als to the proper legal authorit-

ies. No one can fault you for

such a public service.

The appeal must be made so as

to induce as many individuals as

possible to surrender. Therefore

certain procedures should be fol-

lowed:

1. The campaign should be li-

mited to marijuana and hashish.

2. On the day of surrender,

groups should be formed in non-

threatening environments and pro-

ceed to police stations. The pre-

sence of others willing to sur-

render will reassure each indiv-

idual.

3. Appeals to surrender should

also be directed toward individuals

who have graduated college and are

now engaged in medium and high

status occupations. They should

also be directed at those who have

not attended college.

4. It should be emphasized

that minimal risks are attendant

upon surrender, by virtue of the

expected large size of the turn-

out.

5. Emphasis must be placed on

securing as much publicity as

possible in the wire services and

other news media. Hopefully, su-

fficient publicity may result in le-

galization before the day of sur-

render.

6. Individuals surrendering

should have on their person nom-
inal amounts (perhaps one or two

teaspoonsful) of marijuana.

7. Any statements or efforts by

the police to prevent or hinder the

campaign should be widely publi-

cized, and interpreted as proof of

the danger the campaign presents

for the judician system. The ir-

ony that law enforcement agencies

will be counselling criminals NOT
to surrender should be very

strongly emphasized.
8. The non-violent, submissive

aspect of this endeavor must be

maintained.

9. Buttons indicating that the

wearer intends to surrender should

be purchased and distributed. The
fact that others are willing to sur-

render, and that they are visible,

will serve to convince many of the

(Name Withheld by Request)

A Little

To the editor:

I have been a student at this

university for almost four years

and during that time I think I

have experienced a great many of

the pitfalls as well as the pleas-

ures of the college community ex-

istence. However, I must admit

that this past Friday evening I

was something less than proud of

being a member of the Southwest

community or the University as a

whole.
I was awakened at about 12:30

a.m. by the obscene shriekings of

one of my "intellectual" neigh-

bors. The commotion lasted for

almost a half hour until the place

sounded like a virtual zoo. On
the other hand, a zoo's inmates

are somewhat more civilized - the

animals there haven't yet learned

how to be crude, obnoxious, pro-

fane, and disturbers of the peace.

Maybe the UMass animals should

take a few lessons from those be-

hind bars!

What really frustrated me the

most was when I attempted to do

something about the disturbance.

Where were the campus police-

men at 12:30 at night - had they

already been tucked into their

safe little beds, or were they

still passionately searching for

that last car to ticket??? It

made me feel so safe to know
that someone was there if I was

in need. Also, where was the proud

head of residence of the dorm
where the disturbance originated.

Have their responsibilities been

so completely curtailed as to pre-

vent them from interfering, or

have their moral and humane codes

deteriorated so greatly as to war-

rant their ignoring such a situ-

ation?!?

I dont really expect any an-

swers to these questions mainly

because I don't think I could con-

sider as valid any excuse for

either the disturbance of the peace,

the lack of available security, or

the obviously lax house rules. I

would, however, like to propose a

toast to the gross individuals who

woke me up, our gallant security

department, and our praiseworthy

house "parents" for adding to my
thorough disgust with this Univer-

sity life. I can't wait till May
30th!!!!!!!!

SHEILA GORDON "70

1807 J.Q.A.

Bit More,

To the editor:

The following are some sug-

gestions I would like to make to

Miss Susan Kaminsky, regarding

her letter of March 16, 1970.

1. I suggest that you go and
LIVE in Israel for a period of

time. To your surprise, you will

find that none of the assertions/

accusations you have made, will

hold. The evidence to, the con-

trary will overwhelm you.

2. Over-generalizing and ster-

eotyping lead only to prejudice and

persecution, as the past has shown.

3. I suggest that you define your

terminology before using it. To
my knowledge there are at least

four groups of people referred

to as "Black Jews", and your
statements do not pertain to any

of them.
LEORA BARON

Israel

To the editor:

The following quote was said by

Adlai Stevenson in 1953, what is

rather amazing, shocking and pa-

thetic is that it still applies to to-

day 1970, 17 years later!!!!! (scary

isn't it?)

Some in America today would

limit our freedom of express-

ion and of conscience. In the

name of unity, they would im-
pose a narrow conformity of id-

eas and opinion . . . Only a gov-

ernment which fights for civil

liberty and equal rights for its

own people, can stand for free-

dom in the rest of the world.

-Adlai Stevenson

HONEY SCHIFFMAN
314 Field

With Respect to Robert Bly

And Gene McCarthy

NOT THE POET

I am here anl I listen.

I have come to hear the poet.

I listen as his images unfold.

I bring to his images my own experiences.

I revel in the union of two lives.

I grop? in the darkness of my mind for meaning.

I only grasp what I myself have known, but now I know more.

I have lived the words of the poet.

I have lived life through his eyes.

I have been taught, I have expanded.

I have come to listen and I have seen.

I have come to listen and I have tasted.

I have come to listen anJ I have felt.

I watch the crow! come to its feet.

I hear them applaui the poet.

I come to my feet, also.

I applaud, also, but I dj not applaud the poet -

I salute the man.
JAMES A. AUER3ACH
339 Puffton Village

Amw
.erst, Mass.

Official Statement to Black People Everywhere

On the Political Assassination of Ralph Featherstone

And William Che Payne

Take a Little Bit Less

Ralph Featherstone and Wil-
,

liam "Che" Payne were mur-
dered in an attempt to kill H.

Rap Brown. The close personal

and political relationship among
Ralph, Che, and Rap was no se-

cret to the forces we hold re-

sponsible for this political ass-

assination. The murderers are

all the citizens and institutions

of white nationalism.

Once again it has been made
clear that white power is pre-

pared to kill anyone who organ-

izes black people to struggle

for and secure their independ-

ence. All white people parti-

cipate in and benefit from the

continuation of white power,

which is perpetuated through

schools, churches, police, ar-

mies, tv's, newspapers, and

radios whose alliances bring to

all of them benefits and pro-

tection at our expense. They
expected us to be slaves. To
organize calculated revolt is

the only force capable of deal-

ing with white people's willing-

ness to kill us. ALL OF US,

IF NECESSARY.
The presence of Ralph and

Che in Bel Air was certainly

known by their enemies. Also

known to them was the fact that

Ralph and Che were to be re-

sponsible for transporting Rap
Brown safely into Bel Air. And
finally, the local, state, and

national authorities were most

certainly aware and fearful of

the threat which Rap, Ralph and

Che presented to the continued

control of our lives by white

people. A COLD, CALCULAT-
ED DECISION WAS TAKEN TO
ELIMINATE THEM. During the

night, a high explosive bomb
was placed in their car. Shortly

before midnight the bomb ex-

ploded and Ralph and Che were
killed instantly. These killings

were a political act desiimed

to crush our determination to

free ourselves from the chains

of racism in which white people

have locked us for four centur-

ies. THESE KILLINGS WERE
A POLITICAL ACT DIRECTED
TO BLACK PEOPLE EVERY-
WHERE.

It is important to understand

that the lives cf Ralph and Che
were as political as their

deaths. Both were committed
to winning the independence of

all African people. They under-

stood that African people are

at war, not just with A LOCAL
POLICE PRECINCT OR A RA-
CIST SCHOOL BOARD, but the

entire might of European na-

tions of which America is the

citadel. There was in the minds
and activities of two murdered
brothers a fundamental and total

commitment to the complete

political, economic, and social

unification of the African Con-
tinent. They understood the re-

lationship of a strong and united

Africa to the freedom and in-

dependence of African peoples

everywhere. They understood

that African peoples are at war
with European peoples. Ralph

and Che were killed because
they were enemies of white con-

trols.

The intent behind the murder
of Ralph and Che was larger

than eliminating two individ-

uals. The real intent was to

encourage fear, to paralyze

black people and make us afraid

to take actions in our own in-

terests. This method has been

used throughout Africa, the

West Indies, as well as in A-

merica. It has not worked. IT

CANNOT WORK. IT WILL NOT
WORK BECAUSE WE WILL
NOT LET IT WORK.
The life and works of Ralph

and Che will be continued in the

ever-growing struggles of Afr:

can peoples for independence.

Let us remember Ralph's

words: ". . .to look at a watch

and know the time of day is to

be able to read. To see what

time it is in history -- our
history -- and act accordingly

is to be revolutionary!

Spear of the Nation

AFRICA FOR THE AFRICANS
AT HOME AND ABROAD.
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Bucket Brigade to Inundate

Sunderland; Sewage a Problem
. • ij._ i_ O J„_ m—M l.. t».„nri»«n1a nf tha illrn.

The town of Sunderland will be

the focus of a demonstration to be

sponsored by CEQ Wednesday af-

ternoon on the plight of the Con-

necticut River as it relates to that

town. At present, the town ofSun-

derland is dumping raw sewage into

the river and is not using its waste

treatment plant to purify the water.

Presently, the Chairman of the

Board of Aldermen is under in-

dictment for this environmental

atrocity, but he and the town will

probably escape the brunt of the

punishment under the law.

Senate Elections

To Fill Vacancies
Student Senate by-elections will

be held Tuesday, April 7 to fill

vacant positions. Representatives

are needed for Patterson, one

commuter position, one fraternity

position, and Class of *72 Senator -

at-Large. Nomination papers are

now available in the Student Union

Program office. Nomination pap-

ers are due Tuesday, March 31

The demonstration in Sunder-

land will climax an afternoon long

display on environmental aware-

ness and water pollution. All af-

ternoon in the Student Union a

film on water pollution will be

shown. At approximately one o'

clock slides taken by members of

CEQ will be shown emphasizing

the extent to which Sunderland has

polluted the Connecticut.

Shortly after that, participating

students will proceed by car to the

town of Sunderland where some

demonstrators willcanvas the area

informing townspoeple of the atro-

city in which their town is a major

participant.

Other demonstrators will serve

as a bucketbrigade, taking water

from the aearyb rivet and dumping

it in front of the town hall. It is

expected that after the water drains

off into the sewers a great deal

of the solid waste which the town

originally dumped into the river

will be lefr behind.

Students wishing to participate

should sign up at the CEQ table.

WMUA To Air Special Black Show
••• m ii ~- n ~«r.m nlanc tnr

This Wednesday evening, W-
MUA will present aspecialdis-

cussion program on concerns of

the UMiss black community.

Participants will include Pro-

fessor Michael Thewell and stu-

dents Bill Robinson, Keith Ma-

son, and Raymond Pitts. Issues

to be discussed will include the

Mills House incident., the Black

Studies program, plans for the

Black Cultural Center, and any

other spontaneous subjects.

Call-in question will be wel-

come.
Host Dan Colclough leads the

discussion this Wednesday

evening at 9 p.m. on WMUA,
91.1 FM.

esday, March 31. |

GULCSBA Launches SSRP
The Georgetown University Law

Center Student Bar Association

has launched a Student to Student

Recruitment Program designed to

bring radicals, women, and Third

World People to the nation's law

schools. What for? To radicalize

the law schools, to make law

schools into centers for radical

action, and to help produce Move-

ment lawyers.

We are trying to reach people

who otherwise wouldn't think of law

school as a real alternative. We
would like to talk to people who

want to be useful to the Mnvemer*

Georgetown representatives wiU

be on campus this morning, Tues-

day, March 17 from 10:00 a.m. to

12:30 p.m. at 167 Whitmore HaU,

to tell you more about law school.

All the necessary application

forms wiU be passed out. Students

from aU years are welcome.

If you are in the least bit cur-

ious about Movement law, you are

invited to stop in this morning to

meet with Georgetown students.

mscm m^fh
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Amiable M>
Boston gardens

Headquarter tost - 942 M*** M< Cambridge

,\ew Directions - 61 Mas*- Me.. Boston

Wear House - 119 Charles St.. Boston

Jrraaue Boutique - 136 Mass. Me.. Boston

Mail Orders:

Boston ijardeu-Arena

Worth Station. Boston. Mass. 02114

Please enclose self addressed stamped envelope

Jnformation-. 227-3206

UMass Oboist Featured

In Recital Tomorrow
Charles Lehrer, faculty oboist

at the University of Massachu-

setts Amherst campus, will be fea-

tured in a recital Wednesday, Mar-

ch 18, at 8 p.m. in Bowker Audi-

torium.

Professor Lehrer's program

will include works by Heinrich

Schutz, J.S. Bach, Claudio Monte-

verdi, Charles Loeffler, Karen

Tarlow and Gaetano Donizetti. Mr.

Lehrer will be assisted by a group

of colleagues from the department

of music that wll include sopranos

Dorothy Ornest and Donna Harler;

tenor Jon Humphrey and bass John

D'Armand; pianist Miriam Whap-

les; percussionist Peter Tanner;

and cellists Joel Krosnick and

Margaret Rice. Also participating

will be guest artist Mildred John-

sen, a violist from the faculty at.

Bennett College.

Charles Lehrer joined the facul-

ty of the University of Massachu-

setts in 1968, having formerly been

on the faculties of Radford College

and the University of Michigan.

Among his teachers have been

some of the greatest oboists of

this country including John De-

Lancie of the Philadelphia Or-

chestra. , Ralph Gomberg of the

Boston Symphony Orchestra and

Florian Mueller of the Chicago

Symphony Orchestra. This past

summer Mr. Lehrer was given a

faculty research grant for study

in Zurich with the baroque oboist

Michel Piguet.

This concert is sponsored by

the University's department of mu-

sic and is open to the public with-

out charge.

Professor Charles Lehrer will be featured tomorrow

night at a recital to be held in Bowker Auditorium at

8:00 p.m. He and his accompanists will perform a program

of chamber music.

Get credit

for being

smart!

Be smart this summer Earn some valuable credits at

The Brooklyn Center of Long Island University

You can choose from over 400 graduate and

undergraduate sections . . . course content is the same

as during the regular academic year and credits

are transferable to most other accredited colleges and

universities Tuition: $55 per credit for undergraduate

courses, $65 per credit for graduate courses.

TWO SIX- WEEK | JUNE 15 to JULY 23 and

SESSIONS i JULY 27 to SEPTEMBER 3

On-campus dormitory accommodations are available for

visiting students At The Brooklyn Center you'll be just

minutes from Times Square. Rockefeller Center.

Broadway and Off-Broadway theaters, museums and

other places of interest which make this an

exciting urban campus

ALL CLASSROOMS ARE AIR CONDITIONED

For 1970 Summer Sessions Bulletin write or phone

the Director of Admissions. Please state college

now attending

THE
BROOKLYN

CENTER
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
Brooklyn, NY. 1 1201 • (212) 834-6100

nDirector of Admissions—The Summer Sessions

Long Island University. The Brooklyn Center

Brooklyn, New York 11201

Please send summer catalog and schedule of courses.I

I

Name

I Address.

Il_
c

City, State, & Zip Code.

College

will be

8 in our

members

Mar. 17

ANT1DRA FT ACTION
Anti Draft demonstration ot North-

ampton Draft Board Thurs., Mar. 19
from 11 to 4. 135 Main St. Draft cord
burning at 1 :00. Nat" I Anti Draft Week,
Mar, 16 to 22. Please participate; im-
portant. Call 253-3683.
COMMITTEE TO REPEAL THE
DRAFT

Is the draft involuntary servitude?
If you thi nk so, tell your congressman.
Come to the toblr set up in the S.U.
Lobby, Mar. 18 and 19 all day.

CLASS OF '73

Exec. Council meeting, all fresh-
men welcome.

SOUTHWEST MOVIES
"Up the Down Staircose'

1

Sun.,
Mar. 15 and Tues., Mar. 17 ot 6:00
and 8:30 in the Berkshire Clubroom.

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
SCHEDULE

Tues., Mar. 17 at 11 15 o.m. in

Goessmann Lab Mr. Cheng-Yi Wu will

speak on "Analytical Aspect of Flu-
orescence and Phosphorescence."
DAMES CLUB

Monthly meeting Wed., Mar 18 at

800 p.m. at Farley 4-H Clubhouse.

Meeting will feature a hair style show
by Regency H air stylists.

WMUA
March station meeting

held at 700 on Wed., Mar.

studios. All prospective

welcome

.

GAMMA SIGMA SOMA
Business meeting Tues.,

at 6:30p.m. in S.U. Exec. Board meets

6 00 p.m.

SPANISH TABLE
Meets Tuesdays for supper from 5

to 6 p.m. in Hampshire Dining Com-
mons in Southwest.

HEYMAKERS
Square dance Tues. ot 7 30 p.m. n

S.U. Ballroom. Important meeting to

nominote officers and come sched-

ule next year s events. Bring dues.

COLONEL S CADRE
Important meeting Tues., Mor. 17

at 7:00 p.m. m Dickinson.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS OF THE STUD-
ENT SENATE

Important meeting Tues. to deter,

mine the final droft of the grading re-

port. All committee members and in-

terested people are urged to attend.

PRINCE PROJECT
Information for Prince House Coed

International Protect may be obtained
m the lobby or by visiting the pro|ect

office in Washington Tower Lobbv.

PSYCHOLOGY
Meeting T ues., Mor. 17 in Hamp-

shire Room, S.U- 'or Psych, motors.

PUERTO RICAN STUDENTS
Please contoct Fronco Garcia,

542-3001 at Amheist College concern-

ing a meeting of all Puerto Ricon

students m the 5-College Area.

STUDENT SENATE SERVICES COM-

Ml TTEE
Meeting Thurs., Mar. 19 ot 7 30 p.m.

in Suffolk Room.
CENTRAL AREA COUNCIL

CAC Meeting Tues. evening. Mar.

17 i n Von Meter North Classroom. Dis-

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

Hot Dogs

steamed

in beer with

Sherry flavored

sauerkraut

Eat in or take out

Open Daily

11 A.M. - £ A.M.

cussion of the role of area coordina-

tor.

CEQ POPULATION LIMITATION
COMMITTEE

Meeting in SBA 107 on Wed., Mar.

18 from 7:00 to 8:00.

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
Meeting Wed. night at 7:00 in Mach-

merW-15. Movie, survey, refreshments.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Dance, relaxation and fun for grad

students, and faculty. Thurs., Mar. 19
at 8:00 p.m. at Berkshire Clubroom,
Southwest. Dress as you want; drinks

wi II be served.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZA'
TION

Al I welcome to hear healings of
Christian Science at 6:45 in Worces
ter Room. Business meeting follow-
ing.

DROP IN CENTER
People, ideas, Project Drop In,

Moore House, Brown Door, A place
for people to get together. Student in-

i ti ated and run. This is our place,
please come down and make it yours.

SLAVIC DEPT. FILM
"Farewell Doves" originally sched-

uled for showing Mar. 17 ot 8:0 p.m.
in Thompson 102 has been reschedul-
ed, date to be announced.
ANGEL FLIGHT

Celebrate St. Paddy's Day with

Notices

A.A.S. and plenty of Irish spirits at a

local distributor of such. Meet at 7:15
in 109 Dickinson. No regular meeting
scheduled
CEQ AIR RESEARCH COMMITTEE

Meeting Wed., Mar. 18 at 9:00 p.m.

in 5 Draper.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Open meeting this Thurs. in S.U.

Council Chambers at 7:30 p.m. Call

256-8016, ask Bob about ride to Meher
Baba Center in So. Carolina over va-

cation. About $35 or $40 for the week.
CLASS OF '70

Career opportunities series pre-

sents Mt. Neil McBride on career op-

portunities in the Federal Govt. Wed.
Mar. 18 at 6:30 in Colonial Lounge.
ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

Will meet Wed., Mar. 18 ot 6:00 p.m.

in Essex Room.
HILLEL

Folksinging and Purim celebration

on 19th floor lounge, Coolidge Mar.

18 from 8:30 to 11:00 p.m. Free. Horn-

anfashen will be served.

HONORS COMMITTEE
Meeting at 10:15 p.m. Wed., Mar.

18 in Plymouth Room, S.U. to form

committees.
GEORGETOWN LAW CENTER

Students from Georgetown Law Cen-
ter will be here today, Mor. 17 to re-

cruit radicals, women, ond Third

World people. All yeors welcome.
Radicalize from within.

ORCHARD HILL AREA GOVERN-
MENT

Meeting Thurs., Mar. 19 in Emily
Dickinson Main Lounge at 10:00 p.m.

All deputies please attend.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
A bus leaving Sat. the 2\st for

Daytona Beach, Flo. has ten empty

seats. Anyone interested in going on

the bus for $55 round trip please call

549-6078 or 549-1571.

ORCHARD HILL RESIDENTS
Meeting in Main Lounge of Eugene

Field House ot 8:30 to plan action
against "the takeover of student
rooms." Open to all.

LOST
ID bracelet with the name Philip

printed on the front. Sentimental value.

Call 665-3449 or 546-7337.

One gold earring, dangly, loop,

non-pierced. Thurs. afternoon between
Herter and Student Union. Call 5-2350

or 256-6057.
At cage Wed. night a plastic cos-

metic case. Brightly colored, zigzag
design. Call Chris, 6-1178.

Moth textbook, LINEAR ALGEBRA
by Serge Land, call Johnette, 584-
7854.

Red wool tarn hot in the Hatch or

somewhere. Please return to S.U.
Lobby Counter,

One pair gold rimmed glasses,
broken in a yellow case. In Cage Wed.
night. Call Nancy, 6-8213.

Poa coat with non-navy buttons
and long white stripe in middle of

inner lining ot Phi Mu Delta Friday
night. Reward. Call 546-9393.

One dark green almost black scarf,

i nd one grey herringvone scarf. Call
6-5361 after 11 p.m.

"70 class ring in vicinity of fork

at No. Pleasant St, and East Pleasant
St. Full name on i nside, Call 546-8620
for reward.

Light blue wallet in vicinity of

Union or Infirmary. If found please
call 549-6316.

To those who broke in and stole
from the orange Fiat parked in "O"
Lot at Dickinson on Mar. 8. Thanks
for leaving the socks and the lesson
on moral atrophy.

Blue and green small round pillow
in Drummer Boy Fri, eve. Used to

prop up small child. Please leave at

Lobby Counter, S.U. or call 256-8339.
Very important white Psych 141

notebook in Mahar Thurs. If found call
6-6287.

Light blue ski jacket lost at Phi
Mu Delto Fri,, Mar. 13. No questions.
Call 253-2308.

Great%ung Britain!

For the price of a stamp, we'll clue

you in on the British scene.

Naming names of the spots only

we local folk are "in" on.

We'll tell you about our native

haunts. The pubs. Coffeehouses. Dis-

cotheques. Boutiques. And the like.

We'll tell you where you can bed-

down for $2 a night, breakfast in-

cluded. And chow-down for $1.

We'll tell you about the "doings"

in the theatre. So you can see Broad-

way hits long before they break on

Broadway. (Tickets: 90c.)

We'll tell you about a crazy little

$30 ticket that'll buy you 1 . 1 00 miles

of rail and boat travel.

And fill you in on all kinds of tours

planned especially for the college

crowd.

We'll even show you how to make
it through Shakespeare country.

Even if you couldn't make it through

Shakespeare in class.

We've got hundreds of ideas. All

wrapped up in our free book: Great

Young Britain. 20 pages big. With

over 50 color photos.

It's yours for the asking. Mail the

coupon. And see your travel agent.

British Tourist Authority

Box 4100, New York, NY. 10017

Send me your free book: Great
Young Britain.

Name.

College

-

Address.

City

State Zip.
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HARASS THE WARRIOR - Jack Gallagher (24) and Jul

ius Erving hem in Gary Brell of Marquette during N.I.T.

action Saturday.

Thompson 's

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Levis
AND

LeVi'S STA- PRESSED

TROUSERS
AND

THE ARTISTRY OF THE MAGNIFICENT JULES Num-

ber 32, hammers a Marquette shot away.

43jC

^ARROW^ DECTON SHIRTS

THOMPSON'S
No. Pleasant St., Amherst

Serving Men and Boys In Amherst for 87 Years

CCHTiNOOCS enjSfOAlNHEKT AU-MYAHJ) ALL N&ft.

W£ WILL ALL

rues ~me i7TH 7<*>

HONOR THC6S

HLOF^ —

fK&6€ /AJ UUELY SALUTES
4ND tMARDY TOX575.

T«£"C?fM50M BLUES WILL

PROVIDE N057AL6l<t

HARD&OCK IRISH-

S/NkrAlaONteeaNrSS PBX
Nfdn'AEiLE MARQO/5 AMD
rviiniNJoow c^eero earns will Be wf

ORPe^ OP THE DA<Y.

R^are 47 sonderlakd 9^ to zah

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SAH »— AUTOS

11W? \u>tin-Heal> Sprite, excel-
lent rondition, new radial tires,

new clutch, tonreu eoter, enow tires.

lottur rark, radio. Call M5-ODiO
da? 11 — St;Mi83H nishts tfli-IO

110 fhe». Imp., sood running cond .

minor body work, brat offer. 688 !WI
an? time tf3-a0

1968 MOB Roadster 58.000 ml., ex.

cond., wire wheels. Asking $1300.

call Mft-2410. tf3-18

1965 Chevy Impala 6 cjl.. stand-

ard. J695.. new Urea and shocks,

low mileare, mechanically sound.

Economy car. Call 545-0478 between
9-12, or contact Lynn Dann, Boom
19. Ens East. tf3-8>

196'.' Pontiac Tempest w/snow
tires, very reliable, auto, trans. $116

MsVWC. tf3-17

M VW Sedan, green, radio, snow
trrads. Reasonable price. Joe 686-

2110. M3-I8

l!MU Rambler, exc. cond. mech.
and body. cyl.. auto., 1250 sr best

offer. Call 253-2668. tf3-25

5.1 Cher! 2 dr. wason, new 283.

4 Crasar Macs, buckets, $350. Jim
5M-4014. tf3-18

Must sell - «7 TW and 69 ilM.
cheap, low draft number. First offer.

Call anytime 519-1084 ask for Ernie.
tf3-lt

65 Monsa sport coupe, raclng-

sreen, 4-on-the-floor. backet seats,

radio, one owner, excellent cond.,

*450. or best sffer. Tel. 253-2*85 or

.112-2470. tf3-l»

1!W5 Eronoline Van with Camper
top, 63.066 miles, esc. cend. $750.

Call John Slnton at 649-0445 or 54t-

2257. "*3-18

|:m;7 \\\ sedan. >.l;i<k. r»rti...

21. 600 miles excellent condition. Call

raw-lies. tra-20

19«8 Cougar, green. 4 speed. 33.000

miles. Mlchelin Radial tires, radio,

excellent cond. Best offer. Call 88H-

ll«3. tra-w

•til Pont, fatallnn. $100 value,

srin sell for $1.10.00. Helen 519-041*).

tf:*-i8

It EVIDENCE DIRECTOR — Sept.
Positions available for directors of

Jr. Collexe dorms. Avcrase dorm
sjaa — fifty students. Positions an-
ticipated for married couples, male
xrad students, snd female crad stu-

dents. Room, board, salary. If : ou
hi make a dorm more than a bar-

racks, call or write Dean Lyons,
Northampton Jr. College. Northamp-
l.m. Ma. 584-1754. tf4-3

\\ ill the mi> who « allril liil-.t.'M

mi Naadjaj iilmut a ride to New Ken-
sinxton. Pa., please call back. \U»
an> other interested riders. 3-17

Kiile wanted : for -pi-ins I—

H

asi

In ( hiriixo or rii> where west. >hi«re

expenses. Call Zoe MM 1/3-19

Brand new ski outfit, 185 rm
Vendraminl Burkle Boots 9«A, aM
free step-in bindings, speclsl 51"
poles, never used, worth $2.10. now
$17.1 complete. Call Tom 532-01I"
after 9:30 p.m. tf.T-ls

Need tires? Buy at wholesale pric-
es. Goodyear, all kinds, all sixes.

(all fi-8723 for full details. tfl-3

(•retch solid body electric guitar,
excellent condition $185 or best offer,

call 519-0873. tf3-19

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

WANTED
RIDE WANTED to Fort Lauder-

rinle over spring vacation, will pay.

Call Cindy or Dawn at 253-9008 or

253-9004. tf3-17

Student or student wife wanted
to babysit In oar home Tuesday
and Thursday mornings. Own trans-

portation preferred. Call 253-940S.
t/3-17

Kl.ll model 28 with headphones
and twelve new albums. Call 546-

I..1M. Will trade for running car or
cycle. tf3-18

1968 NM 17.Vc Scrambler, new,
$350 or best offer. 663-9253 after
4:30. tf3-2>

I^ica 3F with VI, lens and meter
$100. Call 323-7685 or 665-3245.

tf3-20

1964 International Van, rood rnn-
ning cond., perfect trans, for band,
for conversion to camper, many other

uses. Call Marty 549-3994. tf3-20

KLH - 25 per cent off Ust price on
all KLH systems and speakers; ex-

ample, model 24 AM-FM, EM Ste-

reo, 70 watts, with dust cover. NEW
Ust prise Is $349.95, my price Is $200

complete. See Frank In 1611 Wash-
Inxton, or call 6-9157. tf3-!9

Incense, burners, scented candles,

send for catalog and sample Incense

stick Enclose 10c for handling. P.O.

Box 461 Holyoke, Mass. 01040. tf3'20

TOPCON INI SI.K Camera, l'/i

years old, F2 lens, 3 close np lens-

es, leather case, excellent condition.

(nil ,18»i-llfi3. tf3-20

(.itismi. custom guitar, $185; Am-
peg •..mini VT amp $175; both per-

fect cond. Also Selmer-Mark VT alto

sax $250. perfect. Will hassle, des-

peratc. Call Dave 665-3'«)L tf.1-17

Moving — must sell 2 nice pieces

of furniture: Matnavox floor mo-
del color TV, one year old; floor

model stereo AM-FM console. 253-

7732. 1*3-20

Sunbeam Alpine car parts, body
and mechanical Call 549-7088.

t/3-17

»w — all electric 1*2 bedroom
apta., utilities provided, wall to wall
thruout, 15 minutes to I' of M. 66.V

2928; tf3-2

Married couples — 4V4 room all

elect, apt.. Includes heat, utilities,

stave, rrfrig, laundry, fac, $150 mo.
323-7266. tf3-17

Summer sulilet, 2 bedrm apt. fully

furnished, kitchen utensils and va-

rious other essentials supplied. Call

« liffslde Apts., 665-2672. tf3-18

2 bedroom apt. for summer, Colo-

nal Vlg. Furnished. $128 mo. 253-

2808 tf3-18

To sublet June 1 - Aag. 31 —

3

bedroom apt., Puffton Village. Call

149-0873. t/3-17

Puffton Apt. to sublet for sum-
mer. Reduced rate. Call 549-6461.

tf3-?0

" Sl'BLET — Cliffstde June 1 -

Aug. 31 — one bedroom apt. Garb-

age disposal, dishwasher, tennis

courts, pool, all utilities. Included.

$128 per mo. Call 665-3295 after 6

p.m. tf3-20

1 bdrm. apt. to sublet, $180 mo.,

air conditioned. 327 Pnf/ton Tillage.

Call evenings 549-012$.
3-3 8 10 13 17 20 31

To sulilet June through Aug. —
3 bedroom, 2 hath. In Puffton til-

lage. Completely furnished, with

pool and tennis privileges and a

full length private bar. Only I '»<

from center of MMOara, Cull ;"»•

IHOt after .1 p.m. If::-.'Q

MISCELLANEOUS
Do yon know students and faculty

can subscribe to the Christian Sci-

ence Monitor, an International dally

newspaper, for half price $4.80 for

• months or $13 a roar. Phone
Oretchen Wlohtennann 540-6702.

t/3-31

SAVE 16 PER CENT ON WEEK-
END MEALS. Bay as many. $10.00

coupons as you'd like for $8.54 each
— good In Hatch, Little Hatch and
Snack Bars, may be shared, as good
as cash. Treat yourself and save $$.

Call Stew 640-5079 or 846-8103.
tf3-n

ROOMMATE WANTED
Roommate wanted immediately to

share new 4 room apt. with two
other students. Luxurious living for

$50 a month In Squire Village, Sun-
derland. (all 665-3606. tf3-17

SERVICES
Federal and State Income Tax pre-

paratlon. All tax forms. Heaoonable
fee. Certified consultant. Guaranteed
satisfaction. Call 604-9016. tf>*»

Why pay more? Why pay 6.98 to

7.00 per cartridge. Custom-made 8-

track stereo cartridges. 4.00 per sin-

gle album. We record anything, even
over old cartridges. Quality guaran-
teed. Also cartridge repair service.

Call Jerry and Steve at 648-4)468 or

646-6467 t/3-20

Service on all brands, stereo com-
ponents, S-track tape-players, ens
settee and record players. Tape and
Players, 9 East Pleasant Street, Am-
herst. 849-6148. tf

Mimeograph users — electronir
stencllo from any original. Prompt
service. Details Jack 584-7639 after
5 tft-17

LUGGAGE, ZIPPER, HANDBAG— REPAIRS. Leather stitching

Harlow Luggage. 1$ Center St.,

Northampton 884-5233. tf3-31

PERSONAL
Hear Ye. Hear Ye. Hear 18 to all

males at CMasa. Beware — of Ka-
thy from New Mexico — she's out
to spend year money, talk your ear
off and listen to roar life story to
assimilate material on her thesis of

the North American male, as com-
pared with the Southwestern Ameri-
can male, all within the period of
three platonlc dates. tf3-20

TRAVEL
• Herland expedition to Indian via

Turkey, Persia, Afghanistan, Khat-
mandu. Leave* London late Jane.
$648 folly Inclusive. Encounter Over-
land, $3 Manor House Drive, London
NW8. $-1$ 4-3 8 10 15 17 21 »4

STORK OFF THE BOARDS - Ken
bound during N.I.T. action.

Mathias, one of the Redman

stars returning next year

turned in a fine relief pert or

-

ance against the taller and

agressive Marquette forwards

Mathias tears down a re-

A PORTION OF THE
GREATEST FANS IN THE
WORLD.

Bl NGO BANKS ONE IN -

John Betancourt lays in two

points despite the efforts

of Jeff Sewell. The sopho-

more Betancourt was instru-

mental in limiting Marqu-

ette's touted Dean The

Dream" Memniger to only

11 points.

Thank You

Redmen
Simple logic:

BETTER SOUND COSTS

YOU MORE!

Service on oil makes.

Lowest prices on ALL
LP's, 8-Trocks, and

cassettes.

9 E. Pleasant St.

Ilomr uf fht" iii<'f*.t p. 1 1 r in l»»ii

Photos by
GarySlickma

And Bob
Mangiaratti

"J

Fraternity Brothers are not

only famous as good
drinkers. They are famous
good eaters too. That is

why you see most of them

at

BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE
Open until 1 A.M.

2 AM on Fri. and Sat.

FREE DELIVERY
256-8011 — 253-9051

superb

old-fashioned

quality...

at an absurd

old-fashioned

price!

Available at your college!/ bookstore

Student
air fares
to Europe
start at

*120
Icelandic has the greatest

travel bargain ever for stu-

dents ... our brand new

$120* oneway fare to

Luxembourg in the heart of

Europe. If you're travelling

to or from your studies at a

fully accredited college or

university, and are 31 years

old or under, you qualify for

this outstanding rate. It's

an individual fare, not a

charter or group; you fly

whenever you want, and

can stay up to a year. Inter-

ested? Qualified? Also, if

you are thinking of Europe

but not for study, we've got

the lowest air fares. Call

your travel agent or write

for Student Fare Folder CN.

Icelandic Airlines, 630 Fifth

Ave. (Rockefeller Center)

New York, N.Y. 10020.

•Slightly hitter In peak

season.

ICELANDICi,RLi%r~
O WSfJJJMJH

STILL
LOWEST
AIR FARES
TO EUROPE
of any scheduled airline.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Male sheep
4 Pretense

8 Meadow
11 Mohammedan

name
12 Domesticate
13-Poher stake

15 Made deep
incision in

17 Condensed
moisture

19 Symbol for

tantalum
20 Uppermost part

21 Shallow vessel

22 Distant

23 Hurried

25 Mountain pass

26 Mountain lake

27-Pronoun
28 Vessel

29 Help
30 Babylonian deity

3

1

Modest residence

33 Note of

scale

35 Young boy
36 Female sheep
37-Transfix

38 Highway
40-F.«ist

41 Mountains of

Europe
42 Unit of Siamese

currency
43 One. no matter

which
44 Guido's high

note
45-Pronoun
46 Wooden pin

47 Occurrences
50 Transaction

52 Heraldry

grafted

54 Dine

55 Beam
56 Float in air

57 Attempt

3 Title of respect

4 Walk
5 Possessed
6 Part of "to bo"
7-Commemorative
disk

8 Ordinance
9 Printer's

measure
10 Essence
14 Merit

16 Brick carrying

device

16 Printer's

measure
21 Earthenware
22 Novelty

23 Pronoun
24 Edible seed
25-Temporary bed
26Cravat
28 Seed container

29 Mature
31 Uncouth person

32 Reverence
33 Tear

ana aan aaa „eaafd aan aaga
dqh qdu man

uu sauuanitf na
hhqio raas Haaii

mao aao dhq
Bimaaa aye

15 F \A Las yauii ubb

34 Abstract being

35 Unit of Latvian

currency
37 Heavenly body
38 Foray

39 Amphibious
mammal

40 Mountains of

South America

17

41 Beverage
43 Three toed sloth

44 Without end
46 Soar
47 Greek letter

48 Sailor (colloq

)

49 Pigpen
51 Cooled lava

53 Negative

Astrological

Forecast

by Srefeer Oasorr
I.onsr position favorable for FISH-

ING, rLAWTPIO. ..

MOBE TWINS ARE BOB* TJNDEB
r.EMDfl, THE TWINS, THAN W-
I>ER ANT OTHER IODICAL HON.

00
ARIES (Starch 21 - April «•): Crs-

atlve forces seek outlet. Don't choke
back need for self-expression. Olve

and Ton also will receive. Dream
you hove can become a reality. Act
accordlruxly.
TATJRTJ8 (April 20 - May 20^:

Coocentrats on essentials. Ton can
find anowsro which enhance sense of

security. Don't oive anything away.
Value possessions: build self-esteem

This Is not bolnr selfish.

CUDMINT (Ufay 21 • Juno 20) : Rela-

tions with brothers, sisters, others

very close ore accented. Study TAU-
RUS messaa-e. Tou hare to protect

yourself. Some rould nnknowlnolr
hurt you. Oet proper perspective.

CANCER (Juno 21 - July 22): Mn-
ney, personal possesions are spotllohl-

sd. Many today scramble for a new
protect, fall prey to fads and fan-

cies. Remain an Individual. Don't be-

come part of mob psychology.

LEO (July 23 - Ant. 22): Cycle

hls-h: take Initiative. Welcome eon-

tacts, ehalleiuree. Create — follow

through on first Impressions. Menn-
Irurful compliment comes from one

who means much to you.

VTROO (Aur. 23 • Sept. 22:) Look
behind the scenes for vital answers
Key Is to know that surface Indica-

tions could be deceiving. Dig deep —
avoid judgment based on superficial

knowledge.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oet. 22) ! Pres

sure exists, but this enables you to

find out who really cares — who Is

fair-weather friend. 8uccess Is Indl

cated. Proceed knowing that aid will

come from unusual source.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): Spot

light on career, prestige, possible pro
motion. What you do gains wider —
and mors favorable — attention. Take
long-range view. Tou're going place*

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 52 - Dec. 21 >

!

Study SCORPIO message. Tour
thoughts range far snd wide. Get somo
of them on paper. Tou gain recogni-

tion by demonstrating sincerity of be-

liefs — do so.

CAPRICORN (Dee. 22 - Jan. 10):

Don't battle emotions. Understand
drives — follow through on desires

One who compliments you Is sincere

Realfss this and avoid false display

of modesty. Accept accolade In sra-

clous manner.
AQUARIUS fJan. 20 - Feb. 18): Lie

low. play waiting game. Be a shrewd
observer. Accent on partnership, mar-
rlags. legal contract. Don't attempt to

be your own lawyer. Improve public

relations.
PISCES (Teh. 19 - March 20) : Take

care of yourself — Includes proper

diet, exercise and positive thought
shout family, associates. Don't eit

your heart out over one who renliv

doesn't approach your level. Undcr-

<*BaT ,.

TF TODAT T«» TOUR RTRTHDAT
you have powerful emotions. sorr«-

Mmes difficult to control. Tou *U*
all the way — or nothing. New con

tacts, projects ore now emphasized

And you rmild also find love.

Copyright lOTfi. Oen. Fea. Corp.
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Winter Wrap-up . . .

Trackmen Excel Despite Lack of Numbers

for dual meet and championshi

Before the season began Coach
Ken O'Brien and the members of

the team realized that the main
problem for them this year would

be in lack of numbers. Carrying

only a roster of sixteen men, the

Redmen were noticeably out-

manned in each meet this season
and ended with a record of 0-3,

with losses to Northeastern, Dart-

mouth and Connecticut.

By EARLE BARROLL
STAFF REPORTER

UMass winter track has ended, the days of practice in

the cage have ended for the team, and it is now time to

look back at the season that has passed, and see what

just did happen when the members of the UMass track team

donned their track shoes and uniforms and took to the track

p competition.

produce these outstanding individ-

ual performances that it made on

the dual meet level in these cham-
pionship meets namely, the Yan-

kee Conference and New England

Track and Field Championships.

The Redmen finished second in

the Yankee Conference meet, only

five points behind Connecticut, the

eventual New England champion.

In the New Englands, UMass fin-

ished third in a very strong field

and in both instances UMass per-

formers were able to continue their

outstanding dual meet performan-
ces into the championship level.

Most of the personal bests were
made in these two meets.

Although lacking in numbers, the

Redmen did prove to be one of the

top Championship level teams in

New England this year. And it

was because the team knew what

it had, it knew what it had to do,

and it did it.

The leading scorer for this

year's team was Ron Wayne, whc

meet after meet ran two or three

races in an effort to pick up

points to keep umass within reach

of its opponents. Wayne finished

the season with 38 points. He also

ran his personal best times in the

mile and two mile with times of

4:09.4 and 9:01.7 respectively, both

school records. Also included in

his efforts this season were a

first place in the YC two mile

and a third place in the mile at the

New Englands.
Walter Mayo and Cal Carpenter

shared second place in the scoring

with 22 points each. Walter was
one of the three outstanding Red-
men sprinters this past winter,

the other two to be covered later.

Walter finished second in the New
Englands in the 60 yard dash, and

took a third in the YC meet.

Cal Carpenter's specialty is the

high jump and he's one of the

best in New England as exempli-
fied by his third place finish in

the N.E.'s. Cal also set a school

record this vear with a jump of
6'6".

flails <Mln$Bn
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Jim Graves scored 19 points to

place fourth in this category. He
was one of the bright spots for

Coach O'Brien as he worked hard

all season to become one of the

outstanding hurdlers in N.E. Jim
was an "average" hurdler as a

freshman in the opinion of O'Bri-

en, but had the attitude and the

will to work that paid off in his

second place performance in the

YC hurdles and his outstanding

early season performances at the

K of C and BAA meets.
Rounding out the top five scor-

ers for the Redmen is Dave Ev-

ans with 19 points. Dave ran

WALTER MAYO
The complexion of each of these

meets was the same. UMass
could match first place finishes

with each of these three teams,

but lost on its inability to get

the second and third place fin-

ishes which are so important in the

final point totals. And this was
due to lack of numbers.

Realizing the above fact, the

team set as its goal that every

man work for his personal best

effort during the season. And in

all but three cases, this goal was
achieved.

Championship competition is

won by outstanding individual ef-

forts. UMass was thetype of team
this vear that could continue to

primarily the 1000 this year and

turned in his best effort of his

career with a time of 2:12.1, a

school record, in finishing second

in the YC meet. He also came

in fourth at the IC4A meet against

the top middle distance runners

in the East. Besides his own in-

dividual event, Dave also anchored

the mile relay team. His top

anchor leg this season was a 48.8,

in a come from behind victory

over the relay team from UConn.

The rest of the scoring was
evenly distributed amongst the rest

of the team members, each one do-

ing his part all season long to con-

tribute to the team scoring.

Dave Marble and Ron Harris

joined Mayo to sweep all the dual

meet dashes this season. Marble
was the YC dash champ this sea-

son, but was unable to compete
in the N.E.'s due to an injury.

Harris was the unsung hero of the

dash trio. Each meet he finished

third, but came back when he was
needed at the end to run a good

leg on the mile relay team.
Gerry Spellman combines with

Graves to give UMass the best 1-2

hurdle tandem in N.E. Gerry also

ran his best time ever, 7.5 sec-

onds, in the N.E.'s this season,

finishing second in that meet.

It should be noted here that all

season long, on both the dual meet
and championship levels, the

sprinters and the hurdlers, always
came through with the big efforts

to keep UMass close to its oppon-

ents.

Al Mangan, Bill Donaldson and
Arnie Morse gave Dave Evans
support in the middle distances. Al

ran his best time in the 600 yard
run in the N.E. meet, 1:14.9, and
Coach O'Brien has high hopes for

him. Bill had been hampered all

season long with a bad ankle, but

when it counted, the senior co-

captain came through with an out-

standing effort at the YC meet,
finishing fourth in the 1000 and
fifth in the mile. In both races
he set personal best times. Arnie
finished fifth at the YC meet and
will be counted on this spring
for fine performances in the half
mile.

Larry Paulson, Bruce Black-

burn, and Don Dunsky, ran in the

shadow of Ron Wayne this past

season, but in so doing also came
up with their best times to date.

Paulson ran 4:23 for the mile,

with Blackburn and Dunsky turning

in times of 9:32 and 9:45, respect-

ively in the two mile.

BILL DONALDSON
[MDC photos by Tom Derderian)

Eddie Arcaro was the lone

weightman for the Redmen. Af-

ter coming off a pre- season in-

jury, Eddie steadily improved in

his performances and came in sec-

ond in the shot at the YC meet
and fifth in the N.E.'s.

Eddie Shaughnessey high jumped
to his all time best mark of 6 4"

and gave UMass a good scoring
punch with himself and Cal Car-
penter in the high jump.
The Redmen now focus their at-

tention on the spring season, and
with them they will take the ex-
perience that they gained from the

season that \us just past. With
these factors behind them, the out-

look for the spring is a good one.

JIM GRAVES

!n Eastern Regionals . . .

Women Gymnasts
Place Third

University of Massachusetts

girls capped a successful dual

meet season by placing close third

in the Eastern Regional Champ-
ionships, held last Saturday at the

Southern Connecticut State Col-

lege.

Eastern league, covering the

North East section, is the tough-

est one for Women's Gymnastics

in the country. Last year, 4 teams

out of the top 6 in National Cha-
mpionships came from the East,

with two of them from the Mass-
achusetts (Springfield College and

University of Massachusetts). 50%
of the teams entering the Elite

class at the National Champion-
ships this year are from the East

again, all of them expected to place

high in the National standings.

Twenty-two teams entered the

Regional championships at South-

ern Connecticut, making it an all-

day affair. Springfield College,

last years Eastern Regional and

National Champions, defended th-

eir title easily by scoring 98.0,

10 points above the nearest com-
petitor. Host Southern Connect-

icut performed very well and cap-

tured the second place, scoring

88.70. UMass girls did not seen
to get off the ground and came
close third with an 87.45. Fourth

place was taken by West Chester

State College from Pennsylvania

fifth by Slippery Rock State Col-

lege from the same state, and sixth

by Towson State CoUege from
Maryland.

The only medal winner on UMass
team was Marina Rodriguez who
placed sixth in floor exercise,

balance beam and all-around ev-

ents.

UMass is not sending the girls

teams to the National Champion-
ships this year, although they pla-

ced fourth in the country in 1969.

The school will be represented by

two individual high scorers - Mar-
ina Rodriguez and Linda Seikunas.

The individual honors shaped up

as follows:

FLOOR EXERCISE
1. Candy Breese, Penn State

2. Sally Espe, Southern Conn.

3. Karen Stewart, Springfield

VAULTING
1. Patti Corrigan, Springfield

2. Candy Breese, Penn State

3. Sally Espe, Southern Conn.
BEAM

1. Sally Espe, Southern Conn.

2. Candy Breese, Penn State

3. Mari Ni, Springfield

BARS
1. Karen Stewart, Springfield

2. Sally Espe, Southern Conn.

3. Patti Corrigan, Springfield

ALL AROUND
L Candy Breese, Penn State

2. Sally Espe, Southern Conn.

3. Patti Corrigan, Springfield

Notices

Spring Brings Spring Sports

All intramural badminton, soft-

ball and horseshoe rosters have

been sent out. If one has not re-

ceived a roster, check with the

Intramural Office in Boyden.

Entry rosters for intramural

badminton are due Tuesday in the

Intramural Office in Boyden.

Entry rosters for intramural

softball are due Thursday in the

Intramural Office in Boyden.

Rugby practice will be held in

Curry Hicks Cage Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday at 9:30 p.m.

These sessions are extremely im-
portant. Veterans and any new-

comers please attend.

SPRINGS AROUND THE CORNER and the UMass crew

team took to the Connecticut River last week as they pre-

pare for the first regatta at home April 11th. Captaining

this year's squad will be senior Chick Leonard rowing in

the bow. (MDC photo by Ken Stevens)

Wrestling Championships

128 lb. class - Innes defeated

Billig thru decision

137 lb. class - Fothergill defeat-

ed Aronstein thru decision

147 lb. class - Brittingham de-

feated Kotlow thru decision

157 lb. class - Delmeastro defea-

ted Peters thru decision

167 lb. class - Kaplan defeated

Knapp thru decision
177 lb. class - Keith pinned Rug-

giano

187 lb. class- Brown defeated Cook
thru decision

197 lb. class - Kelly defeated Shaw
thru decision

Unlimited - Levine defeated Mar-

ino thru decision in overtime

Top Three Teams on Campus -

Kappa Sigma
3M's
Phi Mu Delta
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Someday when the Campus Center opens, you too will be able to see this view of the campus, and watch the New library stretching into the sky.

(MDC photo by Pat Lempart). _^^___^__
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Way back in '66 when the Senior class was the Freshman Class, there were no holes

in the center of campus. Who among you now can recognize these grassy fields?

CEQ Panel to Discuss
Conn. River Diversion
The Coalition for Environmen-

tal Quality (CEQ) of UMass is in-

volving itself with the proposal

of the U. S. Corps of Engineers

and the Metropolitan District Com-
mission to divert water from the

Connecticut River to the Quabbir

Reservoir.

CEQ,which has noted that the

ecologists-environmentalists side

has not been given a hearing, has

scheduled the Distinguished Ecol-

ogists Panel Discussion on the

topic entitled, "The Environmen-

tal Peril in the Connecticut River

Diversion", in Bowker Auditor-

ium, tomorrow at 8:00 p.m.

The galaxy of seven ecologists

on the panel includes teachers and

writers who have distinguished

themselves in pleading for a qual-

ity environment in schools of high-

er learning in the Connecticut

River Basin.

The panel
Peter Steve.

moderator is Dr.
Ecoloeist of Green-

field Community College. The
panelists include Dr. John W. Brai-
nerd, Ecologist and writer of Spr-
ingfield College; Dr. Lincoln P.

Brower, Ecologist and writer of

Amherst College; Dr. Ward S.

Motts, Environmental Geologist,

and Dr. Stuart Ludlam, Ecologist,

UMass, Dr. John P. Shontz, Ecol-

ogist of Mt. Holyoke College; Dr.
William A. Niering, Ecologist and
writer of Connecticut College, New
London; and Prof. J. Kenneth Tay-
lor, Ecologist of Westfleld State

College.

The large variety of ecological

specializations represented by the

panel has been devised to permit
wider audience participation and

questioning.

CEQ leaders emphasized that

the ecological approach by this

panel discussion will focus attent-

ion on the need for new criteria

which should be applied to future

highway building and planning and
to water resource projects which
have a substantial impact on the

environment.

Invitations and notices have been
sent out to state and municipal

officials, schools and conservation

organizations in the river basin.

This panel discussion is open to the

public without charge.

April 10, 11 Set

To Cure UMass
An AD HOC group of faculty, students, and staff have called for talk

and action to deal with the serious problems of the university. Their

proposal is that Friday and Saturday, Arpil 10 and 11, be devoted to con-

sideration of the whoU range of issues which have cuased educational

communities to split deeply in recent years and, often, to resort to

violence.

The April 10-11 Committee have expressed their confidence in further

talk if it is serious talk by many diverse people and if the talk is pur-

sued to conclusions which support and produce clear and believable

proposals for quick action. They plan that the second day, Saturday, be

devoted to such concern with concrete proposals for action.

The full page advertisement in today's Collegian contains the text of

a petition which has already been signed by some 200 faculty members.

The petition will continue to be circulated to get student, staff, and

faculty signatures in the dormitories, dining commons, Student Union,

and classroom buildings.

Committee members hope that there will be enough signers to estab-

lish that the many pressing problems of education human relations,

environment, war -- and all of their accompaniments -- should be the

sole business of the University on April 10 and 11.

The proponents of this effort are now attempting to reach everyone

on the campus who is still confident enough and optimistic enough to

look for the policies and programs which can head off some of the frus-

trations which have helped to produce the rock throwing at other univer-

Slti6S

To bring about the meetings which are genuinely appropriate to the

ideas and feelings of the "citizenry", the signers of the petition are

being asked to state their concerns and their willingness to plan meet-

ings. Some of the meetings are expected to involve groups which are

sufficiently under way by April 10 that they can begin with rough drafts

of proposals. Some othergroups will start with less definition and less

advance work but with a sense of mutual concern.

Many of the ideas for the two day meeting originated in the Under-

Saduate Education Conference which is a group of over a hundred

culty members who met last February 12 at a Northampton Hotel. The
early proposal has been modified by members of SWAP, the Student

Senate, and others.

A meeting of the April 10-11 Coordinating Committee is scheduled

for this afternoon at 4 in the Colonial Lounge. Persons desiring further

information may obtain it by telephoning 545-2789.

Shooting Spree Kilb Co-pilot;

Pilot Lands Safely at Logan

West Point Grad Applies

ForArmy Discharge as CO
NEW YORK (AP) - A West Point

graduate who has applied for a dis-
charge from the Army as a select-

ive conscientious objector said

Tuesday reports of an alleged

massacre at My Lai convinced him
the Vietnam war was "morally re-

pugnant."
Lt. Jouis P. Font, 24, of Kansas

City, Kan., said be would "not
serve in Vietnam in uniform in

any capacity."
The lieutenant said he was not

"a total pacifist," but that after

two years of "agonizing" study

and meditation he has concluded

"the war in Vietnam is immoral
and unjust."

"The My Lai incident strongly

crystallized my belief," Font said.

American soldiers were alleged to

nave murdered civilians at the Vi-

etnamese village.

"I love my God and my country,"

be said, "tat I love my God first."

Font who placed 31st in the 1968

graduating class of 706 cadets at

the United States Military Academy
said he has filed a 47 page appeal

to the Army asking for a discharge.

An ACLU attorney said Font was
applying for the discharge in ac-

cordance with military regula-

tions. He declined to say what be

would do if the application is den-

ied.

The lieutenant said be was obey-
ing Army orders directing him to

leave a special course at Harvard
University and report to Ft. Meade
Md.

Font was enrolled at Harvard
under a special program for "dis-
tinguished military graduates" of

West Point.

"We discussed Vietnam in this

course." he said. "The more I

learned about the war, the more I

turned to religion."

BOSTON (AP) The co-pilot of

an airliner carrying 73 persons

was shot to death and the pilot

and one passenger were wounded

Tuesday night when a man entered

the cockpit and ordered the plane

flown eastward. But the pilot -

though critically injured - man-
aged to land the plane safely.

Officials at Logan International

Airport reported that the pilot,

Capt. Robert Wilbur Jr., 35, of

Fair lawn, N.J., radioed the tower

to report his copilot dead and he

and the passenger wounded.

Wilbur said an armed man bad

come into the cockpit, ordering

them at the point of a gun to fly

the plane to die east, but that when

be was told they would have to land

the plane at Boston first, he began

shooting.

The airline said after the plane

was successfully landed the first

officer was found slumped over

his seat, the captain at the con-

trols and the assailant lying on

the floor.

Eastern said the plane, a shuttle

bound for Boston from Newark,

N.J., was a DC9 with 68 passen-

gers and 5 crewmen.
Three stewardesses were col-

lecting fares when one of the pas-

sengers said he had no money and

that be wanted to see the captain,

an airline official said.

The man pulled out a pistol,

strode to the cockpit - and soon

thereafter the shooting broke out.

The copilot who was killed was

First Officer James E. Hartley,

31, of Fort Lee, N.J., Eastern

said.

At that point the plane was over

Franklin, Mass., about 30 miles

south of Boston.

Correction

The Campus Center management announced yesterday that, con-

trary to several rumors, University employees wUl staff the food

service in the new campus center. All facilities in the new building

will be closed to outside vendors.
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The new Graduate Research Center is rapidly growing. But the beautiful lines of the

buildings certainly don't conjure up the traditional visions of ivy covered college A lma

Mater walls. That's progress! (MDC photo by Pat Lempart).

FacultySenate Endorses

BlackStudiesDepartment
By JOHN J. DUBOIS
Senate Reporter

The Faculty Senate yesterday

endorsed the creation in the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences of a
W.E.B. DuBois Department of Af-

ro-American Studies, divorcing its

approval from the details of the

report of the Committee on Afro-

American Studies, feeling that to

restrict the Department to the de-

tails of the report would be to

hinder the Department created on-
ce from formulating its own poli-

cies and determining its own dir-

ection.

Reservations concerning cour-

ses to be required for blacks only

were satisfied by CAS Dean Sey-

mour Shapiro's assurance that, un-

der the general principles guiding

the College, such a requirement
could not be effected by the Depart-
ment without College approval. On
the strength o f that statement the

Senate defeated an amendment to

the approval motion which would

have prevented mandatory course

for blacks.

The only other substantial de-

bate revolved about the role of

the Five-College Black Studies

Committee. The intent of the

Committee was to serve as a co-

ordinating body, designed pri-

marily, in the words of Professor

William Wilson to "eliminate

needless competition (among the

five colleges) for qualified (black

studies) personnel", which Mr.
Wilson contended were severely

limited.

The Five College Committee
would also function as an advisory

committee on all black studies'

personnel and curriculum matters.

An amendment by Professor Silver

to change the wording from THE
to A recommending committee
passed, in the belief that to call

it the committee would infringe on

the function and responsibilities of

the university's departmental per-

sonnel committee. The motion as

amended passed unanimously.
In other business, the Committee

on Committees announced the Fac-

ulty Senate appointees to the Uni-

versity Governance Committee:
Herman Cohen, William Conelly,

Glen Gordon, and Morton Stern-

heim.
On the Humphrey incident, the

Senate charged the Emergency Ad-
visory Committee, enlarged for

this purpose by three undergrad-

uate and two graduate student ap-

pointees, with an investigation, the

results of which are to be reported

by the end of the semester. The
Senate struck questions of viola-

tion of local, state, and federal law,

restricting the investigation to vio-

lations of University regulations.

The Senate also heard Professor

James Ludtke report to the Senate

on the co-operation between the

President's Advisory Committee
on Rents and Fees, and the Faculty

Senate's University Budgets Com-
mittee.

Take an inside view after seeing the outside for so long. This is the book store in

the new campus center. Its empty now, but picture it with lots of books and people. . .

(MDC photo by Pat Lempart).

UMass Criticizes

StateAnti-WarBill

Environment Day
Coordination Urged

From Chancellor Oswald Tippo:

It is suggested that all faculty,

staff and students make an effort

to coordinate their activities on

National Environment Day (April

22 1970) and during National En-

vironment Week (April 19 through

25, 1970). A number of organiza-

tions, including academic depart-

ments, faculty committees and stu-

dent groups are apparently plan-

ning programs in connection with

these dates with little considera-

tion for coordination.

Needless repetition, scheduling

and publicity conflicts, and wasted

resources will detract from the

effectiveness of Environment Week

and lessen its impact on the cam-

pus and in the region.

The Coalition for Environmen-

tal Quality, a faculty, student and

Baird Parole

Delayed by

St. Pat'sDay
BOSTON (AP) - A parole for

jailed birth control advocate Wil-

liam Baird was delayed at least

one day Tuesday as the Boston

city government suspended opera-

tions to celebrate a combined Eva-

cuation Day - St. Patrick's Day

holiday.

"It is my opinion that his

continued imprisonment serves no

sensible purpose," Gov. Francis

W. Sargent said in a letter to

Joseph V. McBrine, Boston com-

missioner of penal institutions.

Baird has already served about

one month of a three -month sen-

tence on charges of illegally gi-

ving a can of contraceptive foam

to an unmarried Boston Univer-

sity coed.

He said his action was designed

to test the constitutionality of a

state law which allows only phy-

sicians to distribute birth con-

trol information.

Sargent said he talked with Mc

Brine and had "reason to believe

my recommendations will be fa-

vorably received."

citizen group, is establisrune an

office in Bartlett Hall room 229 B;

and will coordinate Environment

Week activities.- The University

switchboard will have their tele-

phone number as soon as service

is installed. I suggest that all

interested parties coordinate thr-

ough the CEQ office.

BOSTON (AP) - Massachusetts
legislators who see their biU ban-

ning deployment of state citizens

to serve in undeclared wars as a

test of the constitutionality of the

Vietnam War may be "whistling

in the dark," according to a con-
stitutional law expert.

The House passed Monday, 136

to 89, a measure that stipulates

that no resident shall be required

to serve in overseas hostilities

without a congressional declarat-

ion except in an emergency or o-

therwise authorized by the Pre-
sident as commander-in-chief of

the armed fprces.

Dr. Dean Alfange Jr., a profes-

sor of constitutional law and civil

liberties at the University ofMass-
achusetts in Amherst, said in an
interview that federal courts will

Vietnamese Help Cambodia

In FightAgainst Viet Cong
SAIGON (AP) - South Vietnamese artillery was reported Tuesday to

have gone to the aid of Cambodian soldiers trying to drive Viet Cong

forces from their soil. A Cambodian officer asked for the support.

U.S. officials in Chau Doc Province, where the artillery is located,

said they believed it to be an unprecedented display of Vietnamese

-

Cambodian cooperation against the Viet Cong.

The latest fighting with South Vietnamese artillery support erupted

Sunday and Monday 103 miles west of Saigon in the Mekong Delta as

Cambodian troops tried to push a Viet Cong battalion across the bor-

der, Associated Press correspondent Peter Arnett reported from Chau

Doc.

The Cambodian government had given the Viet Cong and Norm Viet-

namese until dawn Sunday to get out of Cambodia.

Rightly reliable informants told Arnett that during the operation, a

Cambodian officer was In radio contact with the chief of South Viet-

nam's An Phu district, adjoining Cambodia. He asked for the artil-

lery support.

Within hours, several 105 mm howitzers were blasting the Viet

Cong troops down An Phu district, the shells hitting on both sides

of the border on target areas supplied by the Cambodians.

Astounded U.S. officials in Chau Doc stressed the artillery support

was given on a local basis and did not need Saigon's approval.

"I guess the Cambodian officer over there figured he needed a little

extra help," one American told Arnett. "Thatis what we are presuming,

anyway.

"But if they make it a practice of asking for our help, then that will

make it a whole new baUgame down here."

Informants said aerial spotters counted five Viet Cong bodies lying

just inside the Cambodian border late Monday afternoon. It was not

known whether the artillery or Cambodian ground fire killed them.

The fighting was the second reported instance of Cambodian troops

tangling with Communist command forces near the border in the rlce-

rich Mekong Delta. On Sunday, a four -hour battle broke out between

Cambodian and North Vietnamese troops about 125 miles west of Saigon.

Military sources reported the fighting centered around Niri O, a

1,500-foot mountain about three miles from the border inside Cambodia.

There were no reports of either Cambodianor North Vietnamese casual-

ties.

never reach the question of the

constitutionality of the Vietnam

war, as many legislators believe,

because he said the bill itself is

unconstitutional.

"Clearly, the state is attempting

to interpose itself between its ci-

tizens and the federal govern-

ment," Alfange said, "and the Su-

preme Court has ruled consistent-

ly that this is not constitutionally

permissible under our federal sys-

tem."
"That is as far as the federal

courts need go on this law," he

said.

The bill would require also that

the attorney general represent be-

fore federal courts any citizen who
sought protection under terms of

the law.

A compromise reached before

Monday's vote however provides

that one test case be brought to

final completion in the federal

courts before any other citizen

seeks to bring the law into force.

The U.S. Supreme Court estab-

lished in 1816 the legal precedent

that it was for the federal govern-

ment - not the states - determine

federal constitutional principles,

Alfange said.

Alfange cited the 1923 case of

Massachusetts versus Mellon in

which the state legislature sought

to nullify a federal law giving aid

to expectant mothers.
"The Supreme Court ruled here

that citizens of Massachusetts are

also citizens of the United States

and it is not part of the state's

duty or power to enforce citizens*

rights with respect to their re-

lations with the federal govern-

ment," Alfange said.

"If these legislators think they

can force the federal government

to examine the constitutionality of

the Vietnam war they are just

whistling in the dark," he said.

In 1967, the Supreme Court re-

fused to hear the case of a draft-

ee who claimed the federal govern-

ment acted unconstitutionally in

sending him to Vietnam. At the

same time, however, Justices Wil-

liam O. Douglas and Potter Stew-

art wrote a dissenting opinion say-

ing that the Supreme Court should

examine the constitutional quest-

ions of the war and the Presid-

ent's powers concerning armed
forces deployments.
"Now with Chief Justice Warren

Burger on the court, I think they

are a lot less likely to take up the

war's constitutional questions,"

Alfange said.

Rep. H. James Shea Jr., D-

Newton, who filed the bill, said

it would keep Massachusetts men
from serving in "presidential or

executive wars which have every

appearance of being flagrantly un-

constitutional."

Shea said he offered the meas-
ure because of the federal govern-

ment's reluctance "to put its own
house in constitutional order."

"Before this law would ever

force a constitutional test of the

Vietnam war," Alfange said, "it

would be stricken because it is it-

self unconstitutional."
"1 don't like the war any more

than anyone else, but this bill

flies in the face of Supreme Court

rulings from the days of Chief

Justice John Marshall," Alfange
said.
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The Nation and The World
Nixon Eases Anti-Inflation Freeze

Acts to Encourage Home Building

PentagonProbe onSenMy
Prompts Charges byArmy

WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Nixon, saying the nation is moving

back toward stable prices, lifted

Tuesday his anti -inflationary

freeze on $1.5 billion in federal-

state funds for schools, hospitals,

roads and other public projects.

At the same time, Nixon asked

a series of actions by Congress

and federal agencies to spur lag-

ging home building, and dropped

a strong hint that the independent

Federal Reserve Board should

loosen money supplies to cut the

highest mortgage interest rates in

history.

But the President warned in an-

nouncing his first major easing of

stringent economic measures, "

The rate of inflation still remains

an urgent concern."

Nixon, backed by top White House

economists and Republican con-

gressional leaders, said runaway

inflation in construction costs, in-

cluding mortgage interest, land,

labor and building materials, has

boosted the cost of an average new

house to $27,000 and prevented the

nation from meeting urgent housing

He asked Congress to approve

his requests to increase federal

aid for new housing by $50 million

and set up a Federal Home Loan

Bank System to free some $250

million for expanding home mort-

gage loans.

And he ordered the secretaries

of defense, labor, and welfare to

study how to increase the supply

of skilled construction labor, es-

pecially by training veterans and

minority groups for jobs. He told

all federal agencies to seek ways

to cut construction costs.

His comment that "A shortage

of skilled labor runs up the cost of

that labor" brought a sharp re-

joinder from the AFL-CIO Building

and Construction Trades Depart-

ment. It said his own cutbacks

in federal projects had boosted un-

employment to 486,000 construc-

tion workers for a 7.9 per cent

jobless rate, compared with the

nation's 4.2 per cent rate for all

workers.

Nixon's action lifted the freeze

on $1.2 billion in money for fed-

erally aided state and local con-

struction projects and is expected

to free another $300 million in

state matching funds, but the freeze

remained on $1.8 billion more in

direct federal construction.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Fourteen

Army officers including the super-

intendent at West Point were char-

ged Tuesday with military viola-

tion ranging from derelection of

duty to false swearing in connect-

ion with the alleged massacre at

Son My, South Vietnam.

The charges were the outgrowth

of a 14- week Pentagon probe of

whether the Army adequately in-

vestigated or tried to cover up the

alleged mass killing of South Viet-

namese civilians by Americans in

March 1968.

Declining to call it a coverup as

such, Lt. Gen. William R. Peers,

head of a special panel looking into

the case, reported there were

"serious deficiencies" in the per-

formance of a number of officers

who held command and staff posi-

tion in the units involved in U. S.

operations around Son My and its

hamlet of My Lai

swept through Son My two years
ago Monday. He was charged with

failure to obey lawful regulations

and dereliction in the perform-
ance of his duties.

Charged with the same violations

was his assistant at the time, Brig.

Gen George H. Young Jr.

Capt. Ernest L. Medina, who led

Company C 1st Battalion, 20th

Infantry, during the controversial

raid on My Lai, was charged with

misprision of a felony, or failure

to report the commission of a fel-

ony.
Peers told reporters that be-

cause of legal considerations he

could not go into detail concerning

his panel's findings about the pur-
ported massacre itself.

But he said the inquiry, which
heard 400 witnesses and recorded
some 20,000 pages of testimony in

a Pentagon basement, "clearly es-

tablished that a tragedy of major

Black Muslims Leave Farm Site

Poison and Guns Destroy Cattle

f„,,ltaUi„g periups the highest fiyM^mmttttm My.

uUUng officers r involved ma JJ-gJg,**2*3B Sas
been turned over to Secretary of

the Army Stanley R. Resor and

Gen. William C. Westmoreland,
might prejudice court-martials al-

ready scheduled or which may be

scheduled in the future.

ASHVILLE, Ala. (AP) - Black

Muslims said Tuesday they are

giving up a farming operation near

here because of rifle fire and poi-

son that they say have destroyed

many cattle in recent months.

The disclosure last fall that the

black separatist group had bought

1,000 acres in St. Clair County

brought objections, including court

suits, in this part of east central

Alabama.
The Black Muslim leader, Eli-

jah Mohammad, said in Chicago

Tuesday: "We don't want to be

anywhere we are not wanted."

Reports were that the Muslims

will move the operation Wednes-

day to Greene County in west

Alabama.

Sheriff Joel Wood said an inves-

tigation by Auburn University sh-

owed calcium arsenic was respon-

sible for the deaths of 24 cows

last week. Twenty- five were killed

by rifle bullets last fall.

"This only proves what the white

people are," Mohammad said.
"

They don't want a black man to have

any freedom to do for himself. As
for their deeds, the law will take

care of that.

"If they will buy our property,

we wiU sell out and leave them,"

he said. "We are making pre-

parations to leave that area as

soon as we get a sale for our

property there."
Court suits and mass meetings

by white people were among ob-

THE PENGUINS
THAT BL0$M
IN THE SPRING

RETURN TO MY NATIVE LAND. Aim4 Cesaire Trans-

lated by John Berger and Anna Bostock with an Introduc-

tion by Mazisi Kunene A joyful verse and prose poern

-the exuberant expression of a West Indian poet, living

in France, who discovers his own racial roots in African

culture. A Penguin Original. 95*

stacles encountered by the Mus-

lims, who said all they wanted was

to be left alone.

The suits were unsuccessful.

The Ku Klux Klan leased land

adjacent to some of the Muslim

land. imperial Wizard Robert

Shelton of Northport, Ala., said the

Klan wanted to be able to observe

the Muslims.
Shortly after a Pell City white

man, Ray Wyatt, sold the land to

the Muslims, his auto dealership

was destroyed by fire. No arrests

have been made.
After the arsenic poisoning re-

port, Sheriff Wood said there are

no leads "but at least now we

know what we're looking for." He

said two state investigators are

helping him.

The announced purpose of the

Muslims was a farming, canning

and processing operation to pro-

vide food to outlets in northern

cities.

single case, the Army levied char

ges against two generals, five col-

onels, three majors and four capt-

ains.

Among them were Maj. Gen.

Samuel W. Koster, present West
Point head who was commander of

the Americal Division whose units

Mobs Clash in India

In General Strike
CALCUTTA, Inda (AP) - Mobs

armed with bombs, spears and dag-

gers clashed Tuesday with political

enemies in an attempt to enforce

a general strike called to protest

the toppling of the West Bengal

State government. At least 20

persons were killed and 100

injured.

Federal troops were alerted fol-

lowing encounters between sup -

porters of the Marxist Communist
Party and other parties.

S. M. Ghosh, inspector general

of the state police, said many of

the casualties were supporters of

the Marxists, who called the gen-

TWO ADDITIONS TO THE PENGUIN MODERN PSY-

CHOLOGY SERIES
LEADERSHIP. Edited by C A Gibb $2.25

PSYCHOLOGY AND THE VISUAL ARTS. Edited by James
Hogg. $2.45

WITH MALICE TOWARD ALL. Edited by Robert L. Fish.

An anthology of mysteries from the Mystery Writers of

America. A Penguin Book $1.25

KOREA: THE LIMITED WAR. David Rees. A Pelican

Book. $2.45

^Q*
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HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

HOT DOGS
steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

--14 INTERNATIONAL BEERS--

Open Daily 11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

ANNOUNCING...
PENGUIN CRITICAL ANTHOLOGIES
General Editor: Christopher Ricks.

This new series will present collected criticism on major

English, American, and European writers. Each volume

contains a full selection from the writer on his own art.

the thoughts of his contemporaries, and. in the longest

section, modern critical writings. Plus an introduction to

each section, a table of dates, a bibliography and a full

glossarial >ndex.

Available now are volumes on EDMUND SPENSER
($2 25), WALT WHITMAN ($2.65). GEOFFREY CHAUCER
($2.25), ANDREW MARVELL ($2.25), and JOHN WEB-
STER ($2.25).

These and other important new Penguins are springing

up at your campus bookstore now.

PENGUIN BOOKS INC
7110 Ambassador Road Baltimore, Md. 21207 :

PHINEAUS
Rtes 5 & 10

South Deerf ield

(Old Wood rose Ballroom)

presents

JAMES GANG

eral strike Monday to protest the

downfall of the coalition govern-

ment in which they were senior

partners.

Although most of the fighting

occurred in and around Calcutta,

two persons were killed and seven

others injured in a confrontation

between Marists and Forward Bloc

party supporters in Cooch Behar,

200 miles north of Calcutta.

Ajoy Mukherjee, a non-Com-

munist, was the chief minister of

the 14 -party coalition government.

He resigned when he felt he

could no loger control the deteri-

orating law and order situation,

which was under the direct juris-

diction of the deputy chief minist-

er, Jyoti Basu, a Marxist.

Basu, as leader of the largest

party in the State Assembly, con-

trolling 80 of its 280 seats, said

he would try to form an alterna-

tive govt rnment in a few days. He

was to meet with Gov.S.S.Dhaua:.

on Wednesday.
The deep differences in the left-

ist movement, demonstrated by the

strike, appeared to doom Basu's

chances. The Marxists have con-

tinually threatened to erode the

support of other leftist parties,

including the less militant pro-

Moscow Right Communists.
If no party or parties can form

a new government, the central gov-

ernment in New Delhi wouldhave to

take over the administration of the

state.

The alert of federal troops in-

dicated that Prime Minister Indira

Gandhi was ready for such a move.

end

L

VALE
Friday, Saturday & Sunday
March 20, 21, 22

$2.75
Admission

WHY DON'T YOU PLAN
YOUR PIZZA PARTY

NOW?
BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE
honors the slips from the

recognized student organ-

izations.

Open until 2 A.M.
Fri. & Sat.

1 A.M.
the rest of the week
FREE DELIVERY

256-8011 — 253-9051

Senator Knocks Press New * Analysis

Handling of Carswell

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.JamesO. Eastland, D-Miss., told the Senate

Tuesday a vengeful and hostile press employed "professional hatchet

men" in an attempt to discredit Judge G. Harrold Carswell, President

Nixon's Supreme Court nominee.
Scores of reporters were sent out to search "for some evidence to

discredit him," Eastland said. "He was faced with a press that had

the motive and intention to get the nominee."
Frustrated in the effort, the Judiciary Committee chairman continued,

opponents of the nominee then adopted the argument that Carswell is

mediocre and insensitive to minority groups.

Looking up from his speech, Describing Carswell as a "strict

propped against a leeturn on his constructionist," Allott said he

Butterfield Trial Effects Change

desk, EasFland declared: "They
are determined to prevent the

President from giving balance to

the Supreme Court."
Eastland and Sen. Gordon Al-

lott, R-Colo., labored to defend

Carswell against the charge of

mediocrity with which opponents

hope to defeat the nominee.
Carswell, said fcastland, is "a

lawyer's lawyer and a judge's ju-

dge, a man of the law."
He said the Washington Post,

which is editorially against con-

firmation, also tagged Chief Jus-

tice Warren E. Burger and Judge

Clement F. Haynsworth Jr., Pre-

sident Nixon's first two nomin-

ees to the high court, mediocre.

Burger was confirmed but Hayn-

sworth was rejected. Carswell

was nominated for the seat which

was denied to Haynsworth.

Allott, chairman of the Senate

Republican Policy Committee, li-

kened Carswell to the late Jus-

tice Oliver Wendell Holmes.
Like "The Great Dissenter,"

Allott said, Carswell "is not af-

raid to stand against a fashionable

tide of opinion.

"

has stood fast in taking a bal-

anced view of the Constitution

and the law whUe "The high fed-

eral judiciary is practicing what

might be called 'loose construc-

tion' or 'constitutional liber-

alism',"

Last week the Student Senate vo-

ted to drop all charges against

Butterfield House for alleged vio-

lations of the Senate Financial

Policy Act. The Senate then chan-
ged the rules which Butterfield had
been brought to Court under.

By changing the laws the Senate

recognized what has been common
practice in many dorms for many
years; depositing dorm dues in

private accounts.

The Recognized Student Organi-

zation office since its conception

has played the role of parent.

R.S.O. has for the last decade

kept the University's credit rat-

ing intact.

Butterfield House and other

dorms on campus have for some
time had workable dorm govern-

By RICHARD C. HANSON
Staff Reporter

ments, capable of maintaining their

own credit rating.

The Student Senate act last week
simply added one sentence to the

Financial Policy Act: Dormitories
shall be able to establish private

accounts. This addition pre-

empted the longer, more detailed

"MacMillan Act" which had been

held up in committee awaiting a

change in the Student Senate Con-
stitution.

The constitutional rationale be-

hind the charges brought before

General Court against Butterfield

by Rick Verrochi, chairman of the

Senate Ways and Means Commit-
tee, was based on Chapter 75 Sec-

tion 11 of the Massachusetts State

laws. The section makes provi-

sion for the establishment of trust

Bureau of Mines Turns Garbage to Oil;

Reduces Problems ofWaste Pollution
PITTSBURGH (AP) - If an ex-

periment being conducted by the

U.S. Bureau of Mines succeeds,

the bag of garbage and trash a

householder throws out every eve-

ning may become worth its weight

in oil.

But not to the householder. The

"discovery" of oil in solid waste

won't make anyone rich but it might

go some way toward solving the

nation's trash disposal problems.

Chemists at the Bureau ofMines

research laboratories 14 miles

from here already know how to

make heavy oil out of garbage.

Now they are trying to find out

WMUA To Air Special Black Show

This Wednesday evening, WMUA
will present a special discussion

program on concerns oftheUMass
black community. Participants

will include Professor Michael

Thewell and students Bill Robin-

son, Keith Mason, and Raymond
Pitts. Issues to be discussed

will include the Mills House in-

cident, the Black Studies program,

plans for the Black Cultural Cen-
ter, and any other spontaneous sub-

jects. Call-in questions wiU be

welcome.
Host Dan Colclough leads the

discussion tonight at 9 p.m. on

WMUA . 91.1 FM.

CommuterAssemblyMeeting
Allows$4200 in Expenditures

the most economic way to do so

and how to refine the black goo

to make it useful.

The process was discovered by

accident about a year ago by Dr.

Herbet Appell and Dr. Irving Wen-
der, chemists for the bureau. Dr.

Appell said he was trying to find

a way to turn coal into oil when
he found that one process would

also turn cellulose into oil.

Dr. Appell said he did not think

of applying the process to garbage

until last September when research

coordinator John Tosh made the

suggestion. Since then, his ex-

periments with the garbage have

taken priority over the experi-

ments with coal.

"Right now there is a big in-

terest in waste disposal," Dr.

Appell said, "and we expect the

priority to continue."

Dr. Appell and Dr. Wender say

they have the process pretty well

worked out but are trying to find

the best and least expensive meth-
od.

The Bureau's experimental gar-

bage is stored in refrigerated

bins to prevent decomposition and

then it is shredded and combined

At the first meeting of the Com-
muter Assembly last Monday, a

motion was passed which author-

izes the Executive Council to spend

up to $4270.00 for any single pur-

pose without the direct consent of

tf-_- Commuter Assembly.

However, according to the con-

stitution, this motion may be re-

considered if a petition with the

signatures of at least one hundred

members of the Assembly is sub-

mitted to the executive council

within the next two weeks.

Nomination papers for the Ex-

ecutive Council are available at the

RSO office on March 30 and are due

in on April 8. Eight members
for the Executive Council will be

elected on April 14.

/tfa* Ate 4*u?i <m. .

the University of

MAINE
SUMMER
SESSIONS

Earn degree credits in the cool, refreshing Maine climate.

Recreational opportunities abound at nearby lakes, mountains,

seashore Undergraduate and Graduate courses at Orono and

Portland. Distinguished faculty, visiting lecturers, conferences,

workshops. Modern dormitory accommodations.

TWELVE-WEEK SESSION JUNE 15 to SEPT. 4

Three week and six-week sessions. Regular

six-week session July 6 - Aug. 14.

For information write:
DIRECTOR OF SUMMER SESSIONS

University of Main*. Orono, Main* 04473

MAKE VACATIONIANO YOUR VOCATIONIANO

with water. When it is to be pro-

cessed it is placed into steel pre-

ssure vessels along with carbon

monoxide, and the heat and press-

ure turned up.

It is processed about an hour and

allowed to cool. The heavy oil,

which is almost a solid at room
temperature, is extracted with a

solvent. The solvent is boiled

away, leaving the crude oil by

itself.

One hundred pounds of garbage

can produce two gallons of the

heavy oil.

Two major considerations still

are being studied by Dr. Appell

and Dr. Wender and staff. One is

how the oil can be used. In its

crude form, the oil is virtually

useless but, say Drs. Appell and

Wender, with the proper refining

it could be used as a low grade

fuel oil. The chemists say the

oil will have the advantage of being

almost completely sulfur free so

when burned it will not produce

one of the most noxious of pollu-

tants - sulfur fumes.

funds" for different student organ-

izations and any student levied

tax.

The vague sentence under which

Butterfield was brought to question

put the dormitory under an "other

activities" inclusion. In other

words someone at sometime had

decided that dormitories were "o-

ther activities."

R.S.O. policy has long been at-

tacked on the basis of its in-

efficiency and its few rules; no

purchasing of alcoholic beverag-

es; purchase slips had to be used.

Butterfield attacked R.S.O. on the

basis that no one had more right

to control Butterfield money than

Butterfield residents.

Throughout the Senate Ways and

Means Committee investigations,

which managed to "convince" all

of the other dorms on campus to

comply to Senate rule through the

"freezing" of funds and threats

of court cases, Butterfield House

remained firm. The only words

that came from Butterfield's of-

ficial representatives were, "That

is Butterfield's business."

Now the change is made. Res-

ponsible dormitories can now use

their monies as they see fit, with-

out fear of going to court.

The Butterfield court case of-

ficially lasted for about thirteen

minutes. If the Student Senate

had not responded to the need for

change within the financial struc-

ture of this campus, the case might

have been the longest in Univer-

sity history.

If the case had not been thrown

out of Court on purely constitu-

tional grounds, (Butterfield's con-

stitution relieved the Butterfield

President and Treasurer from re-

sponsibility to make use of R.S.O.)

The 120 residents were thinking of

going to court separately, with 140

witnesses for the defense in each

case. ^^^^^^^

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

What's so special about

Beechwood Ageing?

We must be bragging too much about

Beechwood Ageing.

Because we're starting to get some

flak about it. Like, "Beechwood,

Beechwood ... big deal." And "If

Beechwood Ageing is so hot,

why don't you tell every-

body what it is?"

So we will.

First, it isn't big wooden

casks that we age Budweiser

in.

But it is a layer of thin

wood strips from the beech

tree (what else?) laid down

in a dense lattice on the

bottom of our glass-lined

and stainless steel lagering

tanks. This is where we

let Budweiser ferment a second time.

(Most brewers quit after one fermen-

tation. We don't.)

These beechwood strips offer extra

surface area for tiny yeast particles

to cling to, helping clarify

the beer. And since these

strips are also porous, they

help absorb beer's natural

"edge," giving Budweiser

its finished taste. Or in other

words, "a taste, a smooth-

ness and a drinkability you

will find in no other beer at

any price."

Ah yes, drinkability. That's

what's so special about

Beechwood Ageing.

But you know that.

Budweiser, is the King of Beers.
(But you know that.)

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC • ST. I0UIS • NEWARK • 10S ANGEIES • TAMPA . HOUSTON . COLUMBUS . JACKSONVILLE
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Record Reviews:

What'sNew on the Market
by DON GLICKSTEIN
MOC Staff

(It should be noted that the opi-

nions expressed are those of the

reviewer only, and reviewers are

human.)
RONNIE HAWKINS, Ronnie Haw-

kins, (Cotillion SD 9019) This cer-

tainly is an original album. The

dulcet tones of Ronnie Hawkins,

not unlike a country Tom Jones,

transform many fine songs into

truly unlistenable ones.

BLUES FROM THE GUTTER,
Champion Jack Dupree, (Atlantic

SD 8255) Jack Dupree is another

of the old-time blues masters.

He plays the piano and sings in

a nice, loose, happy style. "Wal-

king the Blues" is not only in-

teresting musically, it's good lis-

tening. If you like your blues

easy, in the style of John Lee

Hooker, but with piano, this al-

bum is your album.

BLACK GOLD, Nine Simone,

(RCA LSP-4248) Nine Simone re-

mains the greatest blues-folk-soul

popular -classical singer of our

day. This album was recorded

live and has a few technical de-

fects, such as an over -shadowing

back-up band, but even with the

defects, BLACK GOLD is an im-

mortal album, for our time, for

all times.

RENAISSANCE, Renaissance,

(Elecktra EKS-74068) Another

group of serious musicians has

emerged with another fusion of

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE
Coeducational Summer Term

June 28 - August 22

LIBERAL ARTS
Undergraduate credit courses in humanities, sciences,

social sciences — intensive foreign language instruc-

tion — introductory computer course.

To receive Summer Term Bulletin, write to

Summer Programs Office, Parkhurst Hall

Box 582, Hanover, New Hampshire 03755

CANNED HEAT* JOE COCKER
COUNTRY JOE & THE FISH
GRAND FUNK RAILROAD

GRATEFUL DEAD • B.B. KING
RICHIE HAVENS

THE HOG FARM -SWEETWATER
IRON BUTTERFLY • MOUNTAIN
KINKS • LITTLE RICHARD

JOHN MAYALL- STEVE MILLER
JOHNNY WINTER

SLY & THE FAMILY STONE
TEN YEARS AFTER
IKE & TINA TURNER

Pi £ 4 ' TO

WOT8-SN)
BOX NO. 34

FIOWERTOWN PENNSYLVANIA 19031

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY ST»TE Z\f

TICKET RESERVATIONS $20.00 FOR WEEKEND

PLEASE SEND UCKET RESERVATIONS

ENCLOSE A SELF ADDRESSED. STAMPED ENVELOPE

1 1 \ i i ii n. 28. i / \

MIAMI. IIORII \

All Till IKIMIS <>l W«X)OST(MK NATION VMI I (.MIIIR TO

(.IIHIK M\K< H J-Ih. .'HII. \M> ."Ml. IN V4IAMI, 1 1 URUJ \ 1(1

< I1IHR All VMM IKS • I SI) \M> IMRHINSt till KITIS Of SI'flM,

MNI ,\(RIS Ol Ol III mism^lll Will HI Till MOM
WIN MRS • ISO is mi HOT. I \RM \\n ( OMMI N M KIT! Miss.

INDIAN 1RIHAI (.MIIIKINI. TRADING POST". AM) MUM, IS

S.'IIIOR IHI INIIRI IVtlMNI)

classical and rock. The trouble

is, there are so many of these

groups, one tends to fall asleep

listening to them. Renaissance

lyrics (included in the album) are

trite, and the music is far from

innovative. The album as a whole,

however, is not that bad, although

I wouldn't buy it myself.

WOODSMOKE AND ORANGES,

Paul SiebeL, (Elektra (EKS-74064)

I wish that this album had been

released minus Paul Siebel, for the

back-up group, led by guitarist

David Bromberg, has a class to it

that neither Siebel's singing or

songs have. I suppose if you like

stock country and western, you'll

enjoy this album. But it all sounds

the same to me --

Hilliard to Speak

At UConn Tonight

David Hilliard, Chief of Staff

of the Black Panther Party, will

speak tonight at 7 p,m. on the

New Haven Black Panther 14 at

the University of Connecticut in

Storrs.

The fourteen, who include Bobby

Seale also of the Chicago Cons-

piracy Trial are on trial for al-

legedly murdering another Pan-

ther in Connecticut.

SM.LE, on the UMass campus,

is co-ordinating rides to the sp-

eech. If you are going and need

a ride or have extra room in

your car, call 549-1318. Rides

are expected to leave between

5:00 and 5:30 o.m

Celebration Protests

Area Sewage Disposal
In conjunction with the Sunderland sewage Celebration a free film

"MultiDlv And Subdue The Earth" followed by a trek to Sunderland

wStK place today. The demonstration in Sunderland after the

trio is to protest the town practice of dumping untreated sewage

into the Connecticut River. dumping of raw sewage for ten

The demonstration will include days. The only legal attack is

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1970 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

a tour of the abandoned waste

treatment plant and a dramatiza-

tion in the town's center. Af-

terwards, participants will can-

vas the town to wind up the ce-

lebration.

The free film concerns water

pollution and will be shown in the

Student Union Ballrodm starting

at one o'clock. Between the film's

showings, facts pertaining to the

Sunderland sewage situation will

be presented. The Sunderland

trip starts after the presentation.

The celebration is sponsored

by the Coalition For Environmen-

tal Quality and Friends.

Some demonstrators will serve

on a bucket brigade, taking water

from the nearby river and dumping

it in front of the town hall. After

this water has drained into the

sewers, solid waste will be left

behind.

According to CEQ, the state law

requires a primary sewage plant

to remove solids and a secondary

plant to remove liquid poisons.

Sunder lu.d's primary and se-

condary sewige treatment plants

have been inoperable since mid-

1969, and run inefficiently prior to

this time.

The Attorney General filed a

temporary restraining order in the

Superior Court prohibiting the

RAPP'S GOODIES
253-9336

Free Delivery Sen ice

Specials

3 k
12c

Piece of cheesecake

1 2 oz. can soda
Grape. Root Beer, Orange, Gingcrale

Roast Beef Sandwich

Pickles

Deliveries Only

Offer good Mon., Tues., Wed. & Thurs.

84c

12c

THE SUN IS OUT AND

VACATION IS COMING
so if you fly South

as the birds fly north

get a good pair of

SUNGLASSES
from

dohcQli
Guild Optician

and prevent a collision due to

sunshine in your eyes.

''m*
N

56 Main St., Amherst

4=>

that Sunderland must submit a

"paper answer"to the court and

agree to a trial at a future time.

Assistant Attorney General Git-

telsohn is now delaying a triai

date because Sunderland is trying

to get their sewage plant in ope-

rating condition.

Raw sewage can create these

problems:
- This prevents the Connecticut

River to the Holyoke Dam from
becoming a Class B River by 1974;

class B meaning water use for

bathing, fishing and recreational

purposes.
- Contact water sports such as

swimming require low coliform

bacteria counts; a bacteria res-

ponsible for some human diseases.

- Untreated domestic sewage gene-

rally has a high coliform bacte-

ria count.

- Micro-organisms which cut down

domestic waste compete with the

Gsh and other fauna for oxygen,

hus reducing the amount avail-

able. Domestic effluents cause

darkening of the river water which

means that more sunlight is ab

sorbed as heat.

- Simply chemistry shows that

warm water contains less oxygen

than cooler witer.

- The end result is less oxygen

available for the degradation of

waste products and for fish sur-

vival.

- The present situation is both

illegal and ecologically disastrous!

CEQ hopes the residents of Sun-

derland are concerned about reme-

dying the situation.

°Is there

acpaulist
in the crowd?

Believe il or not. a campus pro-

iest group is not an unlikely

place lo find a P.iulist

Why? Because Paulists arc Ihe

mediator* of our lime . . . stand-

ing between God and man . .

understanding, helping, loving

. . . trying to bring together the

extremes of the world we live

in and the Church

Wherever he is ... as a college

chaplain, working in a ghetto

or helping in a parish . the

I'.iuhst is serving

If you're interested in finding

out more about the Paulist

priestb/ spirrt, write for our

illustrated brochure and a copy

of our Renewal Chapter Guide-

lines.

Write to:

Vocation Director

cpaulist
m ^

cpathetg
Room 400

415 West 59ih Street

New York. N.Y. 10019

DO YOU CARE?
A faculty group has begun to circulate a petition which hundreds of

faculty have already signed. The petition reads:

"WE THE UNDERSIGNED MEMBERS OF THE UNIVER-
SITY OF MASSACHUSETTS COMMUNITY join the Chancellor
in believing that this is a time of crisis< for the university. We
believe that the university community has become fragmented.
We believe that the university no longer meets adequately the
needs of those whom it should serve. Although "normal" opera-
tions continue on a day-to-day basis, all is not well.

Therefore, we propose that the university community stop its

normal business on Friday and Saturday, April 10 and 11, 1970
in order to reexamine and redirect itself. Many issues (general
and specific merit discussion and action as acknowledged recent-

ly by the Chancellor.
In support of this proposal, we urge the cancellation of all classes

on April 10-11, 1970 in order to facilitate meaningful dialogue and
action on the many vital issues which face us. We invite all

members of the university community, faculty, staff, adminis-
trators, trustees, and especially students, to join in suggesting
problems and proposing action programs.
We emphasize that we call for this action on April 10-11 not only

to encourage full discussion of many important issues, but be-

cause we feel change is vital at this critical juncture. As Chan-
cellor Tippo said, "the need for action is imperative."

The April 1011 Committee, composed of faculty, students, and staff,

plans April 10th as a day in which many of the issues which face us

will be discussed in many separate meetings and April 11th as a day
for the formulation of action proposals on. many of these issues.

If you agree that your needs are not being adequately met; if you. be-

lieve that issues such as the grading system, students rights, residential

colleges, politics and the university, teacher evaluation and training,

minority group rights, etc. need to be fully and openly considered by all

the members of the university community, support this effort. Sign the

petition when it reaches your dorm, dining commons, or office.

These plans and efforts will be meaningless without your participation

in suggesting topics, planning meetings and proposing solutions. We must
all get together — students, faculty, staff — and conduct ourselves as

an educational community once again.
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AdministrativeNews
Oswald Tippo's "University Ga-

zette" debuts March 27th but, con-

trary to some student theory, the

administration's house organ is not

intended as a slap in the face for

the existing student-controlled

media on campus. If anything,

the creation of the newsletter

shows only that the administration

has finally realized that it has no

direct line of communication with

the student body.

When the Chancellor announced

several weeks ago that he intended

to create an administration news-
letter, several student leaders im-
mediately jumped to the conclus-

ion that Tippo was trying to up-

stage the Collegian and WMUA as

the campus' primary news sour-

ces; in short, that he was trying

to take the news media out of stu-

dent hands.

But it now seems clear that these

fears are groundless and that^ if

anything, the creation of the "Ga-
zette" may help the student media.
As Tippo envisions it, the "Ga-

zette" will carry official Univer-

sity policy statements and accounts
of events, plus a variety of aca-

demic and administrative notices.

The Chancellor claims that he

needs a newsletter to distribute

this kind of copy because he has

found that the Collegian and WMUA
because of space and time limitat-

ions, "cannot fit in all the bulletin

board memos which are needed to

keep the University functioning

smoothly."
He also wants an established

vehicle ready if it becomes ne-

cessary to distribute an official

University statement to the campus
in a time of crisis, such as the

rent hike protest and the Mills

House incident earlier this sem-
ester.

All of this in understandable.

Tippo, upon his appointment to the

Chancellorship, told the student

body that he felt increased comm-
unity communication was a must,
and he has seized upon the News-
letter as a first step in increas-

ing University communication.
In the process, Tippo will be

freeing the University's establish-

ed daily media, WMUA and the

Collegian, from the responsibil-

ity of publicizing the bulletin board

notices which seem t o grow each

year. And this wiU be a welcome
relief for both these organizat-

ions.

From the MDC's standpoint, it

will amount to freeing nearly three

pages a week, three pages which
will then be open to student-or-

iented campus news and campus
issues. Clearly, a student news-

paper should devote all space pos-

sible to major student issues, and

Tippo's "Gazette" will be help-

ing the Collegian to expand its

coverage of meaningful campus
events by relieving the paper of

its buUetin board pressure.

Thus the establishment of the

"Gazette" should help, rather than

harm student media on campus,

but possibly the greatest contri-

bution which the Gazette will make
lies not in what it will carry but

in the very fact that it exists.

It would have been easy for Tip-

po to state that he wanted to in-

crease campus communication
without taking any positive steps

to accomplish this. But the Chan-
cellor did take action, immediately
after his appointment, to fulfill

a "campaign promise."
And Tippo should be commended

for recognizing the lack of satis-

factory administration - campus
communication. But h e should
also be warned that a newsletter

alone cannot bridge the obvious
communication gap between Whit-
more and the rest of campus.
Hopefully, he plans to take further

action.

Sewage Celebration
A clean river to live near is

all we ask. That's all. And mem-
bers of the Committee on Envir-

onmental Quality will try to make
their concern and desires on this

subject known Wednesday in a

"sewage celebration". The cele-

bration will take the form of a

mild demonstration against the

town of Sunderland. Why the town

of Sunderland?
At present the home of many

UMies is dumping raw sewage into

the Connecticut despite the fact

the town owns a waste treatment

plant that is presently inoperative.

Even before the closing down of

the plant the town had been great-

ly polluting the river by not using

the plant to its maximum capacity

by by-passing the treatment cen-

ter during storms. Now that the

plant is closed, solid, untreated

waste is passing int o the river

virtually destroying the river as

a body of water that can be used
for recreational purposes.

It is hoped that the bucket bri-

gade and canvasers will raise

some degree of concern amongst
the people of Sunderland to reopen
the plant. Look at the CEQ dis-

play in the Student Union this week.

The water in those cannisters is

the result of the negligence of the

town of Sunderland and others

along the river. This kind of wa-
ter makes use of the Connecticut

unhealthy for recreational uses,

not to mention possible human con-

sumption.
The consequences of water pol-

lution are far reaching and the an-
swers to them are vital to man's
survival. Anybody who is distur-

bed about the critical issue of wa-
ter poUution is urged to voice their

concern by participating actively

in CEQ and in this particular de-
monstration.
A clean river to live near is all

we ask. Please voice your con-
cern

MICHAEL DARMAN
Editorial Staff

WhatPower? To Who?
Recently, letters in this news-

paper and notices around the cam-
pus have borne a stock phrase

above their signatures: "ALL
POWER TO THE PEOPLE!" Be-

ing one who is interested in pow-

er, people, and semantics, I have

decided to take a look into that

phrase.
"All Power" is a strange con-

cept. It would help if we knew
what kind of power they were talk-

ing about, ft can mean the power
in people uniting together, in co-

hesiveness, and in people being

able to understand each other more
clearly. This is not only a source

of great power; it is a beautiful

thing. This phrase can also,

however, be interpreted as a re-

quest for great economic and po-

litical power, which, when sev-

ered from the human reality, be-

comes a device which enables one

to put himself and his foUowerf

above all other people, and thereby

deny our attempts to get together.

"The people" is another inter-

esting source of ambiguity. We
never lear n for certain who they

are. The phrase could be in

reference to the general public

or any part thereof, or it can

mean some specialized group. If

tlus is true, we can become con-

cerned with the question, "What
specialized group?"
Now let's see what happens when

you apply "all power" to "the
people".

If unrestricted, unlimited power
in the hands of the general public

is referred to, then it' r quite

obvious that, through the cour-
tesy of the mass media, this po-
wer can be channeled into un-
desirable ends. One example of

this is the lynch- mob, in which
anger, aroused in the people by

agitators, takes control and peo-

ple lose their sense of respon-
sibility, retaining only their sense
of power. Besides slanting your
opinion on world news, the media
can also reduce your power to

that needed to buy automobiles,
cigarettes, and booze.
The situation is worsened, how-

eve^ when "the people" become a
special minority or opinion group,
who desire the power to force their

opinions on the rest of the public.

This is more upsetting when it

is seen that many letters emphas-
izing power are from people who
associate themselves with various

extremist movements. Oddly en-
ough, these people complain about
"fascism", yet they seldom real-
ize that dictatorship originating
from a large group is worse than
that of a small bureaucracy be-
cause public opinion is easier to

arouse, yet harder to bring under
control than are a few people
whom everyone can identify.

Furthermore, it seems that to

use the phrase "the people" In

connection with a certain group
is a subtle dehumanization of ev-
eryone else. In the light of these,

it appears that a new phrase must
be taken up in order to meet these
inadequacies. I would suggest that

whatever it may be, it should
place more emphasis on human in-

teraction, since ther seems to be
little justification for hang-ups
about power- grabbing. After all,

we'll do better if we understand
each other than if we try to com-
pel each other.

EDWARD J. BUTTERWORTH
Editorial Staff
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Campus Comment

Accomodations
If a bureaucracy lacks that in-

tangible quality of decency, it is

a bureaucracy that is doomed to

die. A bureaucracy that relies

on laws, 'legal" only because

they are written down on paper,

and humanly unjust, is a bureau-

cracy that will fast build up a

credibility gap, and lose any pop-

ular support it has ever had. Just

as Lyndon Johnson lost the na-

tion, so the Tippo Administration

is in danger of losing tne support

of 18,000 students.

It is not too late for the Uni-

versity to find accomodations for

the conference of state educators.

It could put the educators around
the campus, in rooms that are

already empty. It could negot-

iate with the numerous hotels and
motels around the Amherst area
for reasonable rates. Indeed,

bedding in a motel might be more
agreeable to the educators than

climbing up the frame of a bunk
bed and hiking up Orchard Hill.

If the University cannot make
alternative arrangements for its

conference, then the property
rights ofthe students must be pro-
tected. A security guard must be
stationed round-the-clock in the

two dorms to protect the resident's

properties. If President Nixon

can search American tourists for

a substance that doesn't overtly

harm anyone, then surely Chan-

cellor Tippo can search souvenir

taking conventioneers in order to

protect the RIGHTS of American
citizens.

Someone in the University isn't

doing his job. To inform residents

that their rooms will have to be

vacated only five days before the

deadline for moving possessions is

benign neglect of the highest or-

der. Charging but $2.00 per day

for lodging for each conferee is

fiscal stupidity. According to

Mr. William Harlow of the Uni-

versity Conference Office, the

only profit that will be made will

be put into the Residence Hall

income Fund, and Dean Fitzpat-

rick has said that Grayson and

Fields House will receive a total

of $1000 for their inconvenience.

Is it really worth it?

The Administration has said that

his conference will be the last

>ne that is imposed on students.

Nagasaki was the last A-Bomb
iropped on Japan you know.

DON GLICKSTEIN
Editorial Staff

Ode
Yodel and twist like a communist you u.s. private

soap opera eye

Hang your gob of spit on my umbrella
big brother

I see you too

and someday I'll be big and strong and
someday I'll come looking for you

Inside the sound-proof booth with four white walls

the cell of electric chair blues chant

From your womb I've tuned in, to progress in progress

Stiff god haunts the d.c.ville skyline

A starched scarecrow in the cornfield of plenty

Calling all crows!
your idol is high

but you are fowl as long as you bow this way
Priestly farmer of law, shut thy tongue

and leave thy faithful dummy without a voice

I can feel only silence in the midst of this noise

And as the great white chef cooks and schemes in

his great white house
they're still saying that cannibals are black
they're still using their toilet paper

to wipe their conscience clean
And their god is red white and blue
And the bible is their tool, of their constitution blues
Deliver me from this sound-proof booth

this antiseptic wilderness wall to wall

coast to coast back to back . . .

The monument climbs the sky
The pin has marked the cushion in memory of

the first win
Rigormortis sets in

and limpness stiffens and comes off into decay
like the erection of a statue
I drop out someday
into anonymity

The stiff standing Washington monument
under which the body of general george
must He on his back

with hi s legs spread, in a toast to the heavens

Yes one day this spear will sprout flowers
one day tarzan will swing down and claim it for lady jane
one day it will take all comers
on the day of a new moon

Now it stands and sways a bit

star spangled beanstalk from a fatherly crotch
It stands without a conscience, until the final handjob

Until general george rolls over on his belly

LARRY TRILLO
Editorial Staff

No Apathy Unfair
To the editor:

I am a member of "the new si-

lent majority", but I am not apa-

thetic. I did not vote on the Viet-

nam referendum because 1 don't

know which way I'd vote. I see

merit on both sides. I don't like

war or killing and I'd rather the

U. S. wouldn't get involved in others

political troubles. But I also think

there must be more behind the war

than "meddling." We must be

fighting for something more far-

reaching. Frankly, I don't know

enough about the war to decide

whether it's better to fight or not.

(and both sides seem so bigoted

that I can't get straight answers

as to what the reasons are for

being there.) Until I can get all the

true facts, I need to base my be-

lief on, 1 have to go "middle-of-

the road" siding with one side for

some things and the other side for

others. I also have to have faith

that our existing policy is the best

alternative we currently have and

I must accept this until I can pre-

sent a reasonable and better solu-

tion to put in its place.

1 agree that people who know

where they stand should let it be

known ( and in ways other than

bandwagon, newsmaking tactics

which turn people away from what

they express). People who com-

plain, discuss and firmly beUeve

in one side, but don't let their rea-

sons and view be known where it

can be effective, surely are apa-

thetic folks. But perhaps too, there

are non-apathetic people who try

but can't conscientiously take ei-

ther side - their vote would be in-

valid if they checked both "Yes"

and "No" (it's like a multiple

choice exam). Maybe it's the latter

group who composes much of the

silent majority.

One thing which 1 think is fre-

quently lost In such issues, is the

mature, rational weighing of all

possibilities presented by botn

sides. Many will jump onto one

side then put up defenses as to why

they profess some things. Many

of their arguments "go off half-

cocked" because they haven't th-

ought through both sides. They may
not even believe some things they

are saying.

It seems that many people are

tearing down and condemning what-

ever "the administration" or "the

estabUshment" does, but I don't

see anyone putting anything better

in its place. They often seem to

overlook "the other" and aren't

willing to sacrifice things of them

-

selves. They are as unwilling to

see the other side as the latter is

to see theirs. This looks to me

like paraUel lines In discord to In-

finity.

Power to the WISE

cheryl McCaffrey
214 Van Meter South

To the Editor:

It's funny but I had hopes tha

discrimination between male and

female would at least be lessened

at the college level. I can re-

member incidents in high school

that really made me wonder just

what the reasoning was behind

many administrative policies re-

garding time and financial allot-

ments for womens' sports. Well,

UMass is doing a fine job of per-

petuating this inequality! Consid-

er the following situation and ask

yourself if it's really fair.

The Womens' Gymnastics Team
this year Is by far one of the best

yet. Big deal, huh? Last year they

placed 4th in the National Compe-

titions held in Springfield. That is

a big deal. That made UMass
Womens' Gymnastics Team 4th In

the nation. This year the team

has a good chance of placing 3rd

or higher. But the chance Is being

quelched quite effectively by the

Athletic Department's discrimina-

tory poUcy. The National Com-
petitions are being held in Provo,

Utah and to send a team of six

and one coach would cost $1,500

The girls on the team work jusi

as hard as the men do on theii

respective teams, yet the schoo

will not give them the well de-

served honor of representing anc

defending UMass' title this year

Their coach Mrs. Kjeldsen puts i:

a lot of time also, only to havehei

highly skilled team turned aside

Mrs. Kjeldsen approached top of-

ficials in the Athletic Dept. to re-

ceive the answer no and hear tht

rationalization that the teams the

Womens' Team would be competing

with would not be of high caliber.

One problem: they were thinking

in terms of caliber for MEN'S

SPORTS. As It stands now Mrs.

Kjeldsen and two girls, Linda Sei-

kunas and Marina Rodriguez are

going to the competition. Mrs.

Kjeldsen is paying her own ex-

penses and the girls' bUls are

covered by money Mrs. Kjeldsen

has managed to save and scrape

out of the team budget. Of course,

their living expenses are a big

questionmark. Think about it. You

know if it was a mens' team they'd

have a chartered plane, steak din-

ners, the best accommodations and

probably chartered transport for

UMass fans. As a student paying

student activity and athletic fees

I see a GREAT DISCREPANCY.
There are other examples of this

Inequality within the structure oi

the Athletic Department I could

cite but this one particularly out-

rages me. A team that has worked

so hard and so long will not be

able to represent itself and YOU
in the Nationals on March 25 - 28

and to me the reason why is down-

right unfair. Think about it kids,

your funds are being allotted on a

pretty biased basis.

MARI HALL
Patterson House

The maximum length for all

letters to the editor Is two

pages, typed at sixty spaces,

and doublespaced. Each letter

most carry the writer's signa-

ture, address, and telephone

number. The deadline for all

letters Is 5:00 p.m., the day

before the Intended publication,

The executive editor reserves

the right to edit or refuse any

letters. Peace.

Prejudice

To the editor:

Miss Kamlnsky: In your MDC
letter of March 16 you ally yourself

resolutely among the ranks of those

Individuals who never permit rea-

son to interfere with their con-

victions.

Why require Jews, often consid-

ered human, you know, to be mor-
ally superior to other people as a

criterion for recognition? Their

personal failings are no more ex-

ecrable and no less understandable

than the same frailties in non-

Jews. (I said understandable, not

commendable.) Each individual's

disparate shortcomings have no

bearing on his group's worthiness

to exist.

Were you to examine Jewish

religious ideals (prayers, penit-

ence, charity, etc.) and their se-

cular, devolved goals (intellect-

ual achievement, security, integ-

rity, etc.) you would discover a

remarkably high correlation be-

tween ideology and socially bene-

ficent actualization. You would

also find your generalized "facts"

In error.

Poll the creators, innovators,

and leading lights in the world

(including outstanding radicals)

and you would find a disproport-

ionate number of Jews; impelled

by their cultural background they

strive actively (often against pre-

judice) to create a better world. .

.

for everyone.

You denigrate prejudice against

Blacks et. al., yet concomitantly

espouse anti-Semitism? Perhaps

this Is consequent of your Ignor-

ance about the facts you allude to.

I can't offer a guaranteed specific

for the educational deficiencies

and simplistic tendentiousness of

you and your ilk (please excuse

the generaUzation); but for start-

ers I'd suggest a diverse reading

list and an open mind.

Even were your allegations true,

it would be asinine to totally con-

demn any group fighting to exist

simply because their members
were morally imperfect. The goal

is improvement, not elimination.

If social progress awaited man's

moral perfection, we'd aU still

be in trees --and you'd be there

with us, I'm sure.

Jews aren't perfect, but they do

try harder.

I'm sorry people like you re-

duce people like me to chauvln-

slm; It, too, Is prejudice.

Perhaps you might do well to

consult the Delphic Oracle before

venturing additional diatribes on

any of your other favorite pre-

judices.

RICHARD B. COLLIER
Spring St., Amherst

=. New Pace

Don'tGo! NotEnough

To the Editor:

I am an American Serviceman,

and have been visiting here on

campus for the past two weeks,

prior to being sent to Vietnam.

During these two weeks, I could not

help but notice all the attention

being given to Vietnam and the

draft. I have been In the service

for fifteen months, and 1 write this

letter to advise anyone who is eU-

gible for the draft to resist, and In

doing so, to stand firm for what

they believe.

When in the service one is limit-

ed by being unable to say or do what

one feels is correct. Limited much

more than in civilian life.

I am being forced against my
will to serve In a war In which I do

not believe. Eight months ago 1

requested reassignment to Viet-

nam, and two months later the re-

quest was disapproved,. When this

happened, I began to see things in

a new light. I was glad that I would

not be sent to that Godforsaken

country. In January of this year,

my request was taken and approved

by the Department of the Army. I

am being sent to Vietnam. In a

word, I was Ripshit, but there was

nothing I could do. In the military

there is no right of appeal.

As soon as a person enters the

service, he has certain Constitu-

tional rights violated. The four

rights that the military pays no

heed to are: Freedom of Speech,

Search & Seizure, Trial by Jury,

and Cruel & unusual punishment.

As an example of violation of

rights; while I was stationed in

Detroit, one of my buddies wore

a hash pipe with a peace symbol

painted on it, around his neck. He

only wore it while he was off duty

and in civilian clothes. One day

he was approached by an officer

who told him to take it off, since

it was considered to be the sym-

bol of a "Subversive organization"

My buddy refused, and conse-

quently got in some hot water.

Believe me, the war in Vietnam

is hell! Brutal, gory, bloody,

ugly, unjust, unnecessary heU.

It is for these reasons that I say

to all the youth of America, Throw

your fists in the air and shout

"Hell No! We won't GO!"

I only wish I had.

PFC. MARTIN T. EVERETT
United States Army

If a man does not keep pace with

, -, , his companions
Each of us is the only person Perhaps It is because he hears a

different drummer
who can give the other what each Let him step to the music which

he hears °ars

of us wants to have. . .PEACE Howevi- —-oiired or far away

BETTI THOREAU

To The Editor:

I find Mr. Medieros' article

on freedom (3-12-70) a very re-

vealing one in this age of turmoil

and dissent. I think the best

statement was his concern in see-

ing "improvement in upward com-
munication" as a basic problem in

our society today. I often wonder

if the reverse is also true, that

we often do not communicate very

well from the upper levels down.

His definition of "real freedom"

bothered me. He explained that

freedom means "not.. .only access

to communications, (but) access to

power." He also explained that

in this day of computers direct

voting on issues is possible. He

further cited our Founding Fa-

thers as effective radicals. It

was Patrick Henry that said,

"the people is a beast". In

fact, the entire Virginiadelegation

wanted voting rights extended only

to the landowners. Samuel Adams,

a radical who wanted to change

things, wasn't there to plan the

Constitution. The Revolution in

France was long and bloody be-

cause people were given access to

power. A strong leader finally

solidified that country - a dicta-

tor.

Yes, I agree with Mr. Medieros

In that communication from the

bottom should be improved. But,

somehow, I don't think all the

world's problems can be solved by

any but professionally competent

people whose occupation is nothing

but government. To have a per-

son who reads the newspapers at

night directly making decisions

and extremely complex problems

seems to me like a plumber as-

sisting in a heart transplant.

I think our problem in this

country is a failure in the voter

to take a long, hard look at the

candidates who are supposed to

be the professionals we hire. We
listen to their campaign speeches

and pay attention to party, etc.

How often do we examine their

past performance? How did this

presidential candidate vote as a

congressman? What legislation did

he oppose? How effective was he?

I think the majority of people in

this country are led too often by

emotional choices, both in selec-

ting their candidate and in oppo-

sing present policies.

By the way, when did you last

personally write to your Congress-

men?
ANTONIA PAVAO
Maplewood Terrace

Northampton, Mass

Dissent
It is not enough to allow dissent.

We must demand it. For there is

much to dissent from. We dissent

from the fact that millions are

trapped in poverty while the na-

tion grows rich. We dissent from
the condi'ons and hatreds which

deny i. i Jl life to our fellow citi-

zens because of the color of their

skin. We dissent from the mon-
strous absurdity of a world where
nations stand poised to destroy

one another, and men must kill

their fellow man. We dissent from
cities which blunt our senses and

turn the ordinary acts of daUy life

into a painful struggle.

ROBERT F. KENNEDY

Interview

Jut If you see no hope at all,

isn't it sort of. . .well, a lie--

all your talk about how human
beings must love one another?

Yes. my friend, it is a He.

Already on the calendar blares

the moment of all-freeing Truth.,

of Peace and Brotherhood and

Equality and Integration—an end
to misery and fear and hatred.

Why, in that wonderful moment
even their skins (had they skins)

will be quite acceptable color of

cinder-black.

KENNETH PATCHEN

..
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St. Patrick's Parade

Welcome a BitTooWarm

For Kennedy in Boston

KXmK) people in South Boston who made the welcome warm - a bit

'^"Boston on St. Patrick's Day has a parade that £o£ most of

the community as marchers or spectators, but when ;*"*"»"
M Kennedy showed up Tuesday it became a disorganized mob scene.

ySsters many of them teen-age girls, rushed up to shake Kenne-

dy'sTSd demand his autograph, hug him. Their elders came out

So oT'girlTushed at him so fiercely, she fell to the ground; another

had her foot run over by a police escort motorcycle.

Near £e end of the parade, the pressure became so strong Kenne-

dy's wife, Jo^m, was knocked' to her knees, and appeared dazed when

^Kdy and his wife finally broke into a run; reached their waiting

car and drove away. -...m. DflV ^a ^p
Mrs Kennedy, dressed all in green for St..Patrick s Day, ana ine

senator in a black suit with a green tie and white shirt marched the

fulffour mis of the route, with a half dozen aides helping to fend off

\™ZFS^f£^ crowd. T*e senator occasionally

drew solneZstrL older spectators, and others ignored his passing.

c£e oTder man in work clothes and a watch cap glowered and said,

"Y
Bu
U

t

,r^^rS^Si U- applause, squeals from the young

rirls snouts of 'HJTed', or <Yay Ted'. Occasionally, a woman would

rush 'over ai "I offer a drink, which he declined.

Brockton to Open New High School,

Many Teaching Positions Available

Dr. Frank L. Saba, one-time

Holy Cross star (1939-41) has be-

gun a recruiting program to se-

cure approximately 400 teachers

for the Brockton school system

where a $16.9 million high school -

largest in the East - will open in

September for 5100 students. This

former gridiron hero will be on

campus March 19.

At least 135 additional teachers

will join the 900 men and women

now teaching in Brockton and about

200 will be needed to replace an-

nual retirements and resignations.

Dr. Saba will meet with teacher

aspirants at UMass and also plans

evening sessions to talk with any

teacher in the area wanting more

information about the new educa-

tional program and facilities in

Brockton.

The Brockton School Committee

recently approved a $7300 teacher

salary minimum, with significant

pay increases for those who con-

tinue graduate study. A doctor's

degree holder with 11 years in the

Come in and see a brand new Porsche.*

With its engine in the middle.

A sports car built just for racing

doesn't need a back seat. So its en-

gine can be mounted in front ot

the rear axle, near the middle of

the car.

That distributes its weight more

equally, so it holds the road better

andcorners better than ordinarv cars.

We think it's time you shared

those advantages, so we're selling a

couple of mid-engine cars you can

drive on the street.

The 4-cylinder 9>4 model costs

$3595.00* U has an electronically

fuel-injected engine, goes

1 1 o mph and does o-6o in 1 3 secondf

.

The 6-cylinder 914/6 model coat*

$5999.00* goes 125: mph and does

o-bo in 9.9 seconds.

Both come with a built-in roll

bar, removable fiberglass roof, c-

speed stick or optional 4-speed

Sportomatic, two trunks, and the

kind of craftsmanship expected from

Porsche.

So if you're thinking about a true,

two-seat sports car, think about this:

When you don't get a back seat,

vou should at least get an engine in

its place.

JONES PORSCHE AUDI. INC
721 WORTHINGTON STREET

SPRINGFIELD Tel.: 78M8M

SENIORS!! FUTURE IN DOUBT??

Class of 70 Career Opportunities Series

Presents Mr. Neil McBride

speaking on career opportunities

in the Federal Government

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1970

at 6:30 in Colonial Lounge

Brockton system can attain a sala-

ry of $13,800.

The new high school, which in-

cludes nine buildings, has acade-

mic buildings for science and com -

mercial, fine and applied arts, and

physical education, an administra-

tive wing and service area. It

also has a 1600 capacity audito-

rium, closed circuit television and

a planetarium. There are data

processing machines for the bu-

siness education center, science

laboratories and a library at each

of the four academic buildings.

There are 196 teaching stations and

11 gymnasiums.
According to Saba, the two ma-

jor criteria for teachers in the

Brockton system are a willingness

to enter a teaching plan that is

flexible and geared to experiment

with new educational methods and a

basic educational background that

is strong enough to make them

capable of attempting new pro-

grams.
We do not want to endanger

basic education while finding out

how new methods can be applied

to a variety of students who learn

in a variety of ways and whose

special interests deserve develo-

ping, he said.

Brockton is located about 20

miles via expressways from Bos-

ton. The city's population is

approaching 100,000-

H Istorian of IWW To Appear

On Campus Today and Thurs
Fred Thompson, the official his-

torian to the Industrial Workers

of the World and a fifty year ve-

teran of the class war, will be

on campus Wednesday and Thurs-

day, March 18 and 19 to speak with

members of the University com-

munity. The author ofTHE I.W.W.:

ITS FIRST FIFTY YEARS, he has

recently completed a position pa-

per "WORLD LABOR NEEDS A
UNION."
From his half century of asso-

ciation with radical causes Thomp-

son brings the perspective of ex-

perience in the labor movement

and the revolution often lacking in

New Left advocates. This expe-

rience reinforces the basic reali-

zation that the Working Class must

be organized as a class along de-

mocratic lines.

Thompson will meet with UMass
Fellow Workers and friends of

the LW.W. in the Hampshire Room
of the Student Union at 6:30 p.m.

on Wednesday. He is anxious to

speak of labor and history clas-

ses, as well as other interested

parties. He can best be con-

tacted through David Aronow, via

ne R.S.O. office.

FORMERLY OF THE
PANDORAS

THURSDAY NIGHT
10 P.M. — 1 A.M.

Draft Bud — Great Pizza

U-Mats't only Dating Bar

L

J&idiflAff

UfifMAkatfitortH

Bell bottoms dry

cleaned & pressed

by the Cleaner

who cares

79*
MINUTEMAN

DRY CLEANERS
HE. Pleasant St.

Amherst

ONE DAY
SERVICE

SENATE BY - ELECTIONS

Nomination papers are now available in the

Program Office upstairs in the Student Union

for the following Senate seats:

Patterson — (1)

Commuter — (1)

Fraternity — (1)

Senator-At-Large

Class of 72

Papers will be due Tuesday, March 31st and
elections will be held Tuesday, April 7th in

the Student Union Ballroom.

Go to Monday, Do Not Pass Go, Do Not Collect Thursday
The University's crack schedu-

ling office, in cooperation with the

Wizard of Oz, has announced that

tomorrow is cancelled and will be

replaced by Monday.
Reason that, what with the bar-

rage of Monday holidays this se-

mester and the steady flow of

Thursdays all year long, one less

Thursday would never be missed,

and an additional Monday conven-

iently snuck into the middle of the

week would be an improvement
over the traditional UMass week,
UMass has decided to have two
Mondays this week.
The editor of Yahoo has refused

to comment on this rescheduling,

saying only "oh." And Meta-

wampe, the University's answer to

Sidney Omarr. has commented, "If

you cant be happy with two Mon-
days in one week then you shouldn't

be allowed to have a Friday after-

noon."
No University spokesmen have

been contacted for an official sta-

tement, however the MDC sports

staff said it would work tonight

anywav

MODULAR
COMPONENT SYSTEM•••

FULL SIZE 11" TURNTABLE

DUST COVER INCLUDED

GARRARD AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER

STEREO CARTRIDGE
with DIAMOND NEEDLE

MAMM PRICE!
AC CONVENIENCE OUTLET

STEREO INDICATOR

ILLUMINATE-) SLIDE RULE DIAL

r r t *

TAPE/AUXILIARY INPUTS

AM/FM/
FM STEREO TUNER/
AMPLIFIER

TUNING CONTROL

STEREO HEADPHONE JACK

FIVE PRECISION CONTROLS
(Treble, Bass, Balance,

Loudness, Function)

COMPLETE
5 PIECE SYSTEM

A FANTASTIC VALUE! Model 4800 offers a COMPLETE 5 PIECE
STEREOPHONIC COMPONENT SYSTEM with AM/FM/FM STEREO/
TUNER/AMPLIFIER. 2 SPEAKER ENCLOSURES. GARRARD RECORD
CHANGER and DUST COVER. THERE'S OILED WALNUT FINISH

CABINETRY, 30 WATTS and a ONE YEAR WARRANTY on LABOR and

PARTS! SEE AND HEAR IT NOW!

SPECIAL
OFFER

!_1 8" WOOFER and 1 2" TWEETER
in each enclosure

MMMMMMMMMI HajHpajpj "*"

MASTERWORK M'rs SiiggettrH ListA Product of

COLUMBIA RECORDS
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SOC. 101 SEC. 60
Mr, Barber's Section 60 will meet

at 7:00 toniflht in T-l, 12L. For as-

signment call 545-2658 or 584-1669.

STOSO
16th annual Stockbridge Progress

Banquet Wed., Mar. 18 at 6:00 p.m. in

S.U. Ballroom. Tickets available at

Dean Jeffrey's office or from STOSO
members.
HOMECOMING COMMITTEE

Applications available in RSO of-

fice. Due back by April 6, 1970.

WOMEN'S LIBERATION
Meeting 5:30 to 7:30 in the Nor-

folk Room, Thursday, March 19.

SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB
Meeting Wed., April 1 at 7:30 p.m.

in Plymouth Room, S.U. Members and

anyone interested in lumping urged to

attend. Movies.

STUDENT SENATE SERVICES COM-
MITTEE

Meeting onThurs., March 19 at 7:30

p.m. in Suffolk Room.

COMMITTEE TO REPEAL THE
DRAFT

Is the draft mvoluntory servitude'

If you think so, tell your congressman.

Come to the tablr set up in the S.U.

Lobby, Mar. 18 and 19 all day.

ANTIDRA FT ACTION
Anti Draft demonstration ot North-

ampton Draft Board Thurs., Mar. 19

from 11 to 4. 135 Main St. Draft card

burning at 1 00. Nat'l Anti Draft Week,

Notices

Mar. 16 to 22. Please participate; im-

portant. Call 253-3683.

STUDENT SENATE
University Mobilization Committee.

Help plan events of moratorium week
and other on-going anti war activities

Sunday, March 29 at 6:30 in Essex
Room, S.U. Call 5-2832 if interested.

CLASS OF 73
Freshmen class exec, council meet-

ing. All freshmen invited.

WMUA
March station meeting will be

held at 7:00 on Wed., Mar. .8 in our

studios. All prospective members
welcome.

DAMES CLUB
Monthly meeting on Wed., March 18

at 8:00 p.m. at Farley Lodge, will fea-

ture a fashion show of hoirstyles, from

Regency.
Dames is also planning a dance and

dinner, "Get Away from It All" on Sat.

March 21 at Newman Cente*. A 7:30

cocktail hour will be followed by a

buffet dinner and danci ng to the music

of the Peter Fink band. Dress onything

$6.00 per couple.

PRINCE PROJECT
Information for Prince House Coed

International Proiect may be obtained

in the lobby or by visiting the proiect

office in Washington Tower Lobby,

THE
BUS. AD. MAJOR

SAID
STATISTICALLY:

MILLER
MAKES IT RIGHT!
SEND US
YOUR
AD-VERBIAL
PUNS ABOUT
COLLEGE
MAJORS. IF

PUBLISHED,

WE'LL SEND
YOU A
REFRESHING
REWARD.

COLLEGK BOX 482

© MIIXKK HBEW CO.
M1LW . WIS. 63201

DROP IN CENTER
People, ideas, Protect Drop In,

Moore House, Brown Door. A place

for people to get together. Student in-

i ti ated ond run. This is our place,

please come down and make it yours.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Dance, relaxation, and fun for grad

students ond faculty. Party Thurs.,

Mar. 19 at 8:00 p.m. at Berkshire Club-

room, Southwest. Dress as you wont.
Drinks will be served. Non-members
welcome.

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
Meeting Wed. night at 7:00 in Mach-

merW-15. Movie, survey, refreshments.

POPULATION LIMITATION COM-
MITTEE OF CEQ

Meet in SBA 107 on Wed., March
18 from 7:00 to 8:00.

HILLEL
Folksinging and Purim celebration

on 19th floor lounge of Coolidge on
March 18 from 830 to 1 1 00 - <m. Free
Hamanfashen will be served,

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
A chartered bus leaving for Day-

tona Beach Sat. the 21*t has some
seats left on it. Anyone needing trans-

portation to Fla. give us a call. We'll

talk about price when you call 549-
1571 or 549-6078 or 546-7205.

CLASS OF '70

Career opportunities series pre-

sents Mt. Neil McBride on career op-
portunities in the Federal Govt. Wed.
Ma'. 18 at 6:30 in Colonial Lounge.
ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

Will meet Wed., Mor. 18 at 6Q0 p.m.
in Essex Room.
MEHER BABA LEAGUE

Open meeting this Thurs. in S.U.
Council Chambers at 730 p.m. Call

256-8016, ask Bob about ride 'o Meher
Boba Center in So, Carolina over va-

cation. About $35 or $40 for the week.

CEQ
Air research committee meeting on

Wed., March 18 ot 9:00 p.m. in 5 Drap-

er.

Woter Committee meeting in SBA

112 ot 7:30 Thurs., March 19. Lond

Committee meeting in SBA 110 ot 7:30

Thursday, March 19.

ORCHARD HILL AREA GOVERN-
MENT

Meeting Thurs., Mor. 19 in Emily
Dickinson Main Lounge at 10:00 p.m.

All deputies please attend.

HONORS COMMITTEE
Meeting at 10:15 p.m. Wed., Mar.

18 in Plymouth Room, S.U. to form

committees.

METAWAMPE AWARD
Nominations for outstanding fac-

ulty members or administrators. Stud-

ents nominate; nomination papers at

S.U. Lobby Desk.

OUTING CLUB
Virginia and New Hampshire trips

next week. Hampshire Gazette inter-

view Thurs. Be at the Hatch at 3:30.

SOC. 101

Make up hourly in Herter 227 ot 7:00

today, March 18.

STUDENT FACULTY COMMITTEE
ON CAMPUS TENSION

Meeting Fri.
t
March 20 in Thomp-

son 106 at 1:30 p.m.

S.U. MOVIE COMMITTEE
"The Dirty Dozen" coming to S.U.

Ballroom Thurs., March 19 ot 7:00 and

9:45.

FRENCH CORRIDORS
Sponsoring the movie "Carnivolin

Flanders" Wed., March 18 in Mahar

Aud, at 8:00 p.m. In French with Eng-

lish subtitles.

M.E.N.C.
Important meeting in Bowker Audi-

torium at 7:15 p.m. before Dr. Lehr-

er's concert. Must discuss all state

delegation.

LOST
One pair gold rimmed glasses,

broken in a yellow cose. In Cage Wed.

night. Call Nancy. 6-8213.

Red wool tarn hot in the Hatch or

somewhere. Please return to S.U.
Lobby Counter.

At cage Wed. night a plastic cos-
metic case. Brightly colored, zigzag
design. Call Chris, 6-1178.

Moth textbook, LINEAR ALGEBRA
by Serge Land, call Johnette, 584-

7854.
"70 class ring in vicinity of fork

at No. Pleasant St. and East Pleasant

St. Full nome on i nside. Call 546-8620

for reward.

Pea coat with non-navy buttons

and long white stripe in middle of

inner lining ot Phi Mu Delta Friday

light. Reword. Coll 546-9393.
Light blue wallet in vicinity of

Jnion or Infirmary. If found please
-•all 549-6316.

To those who broke in and stole

from the orange Fiat parked in "0'

Lot at Dickinson on Mar. 8. Thanks
for leoving the socks and the lesson

on moral atrophy.

Blue and green small round pillow

in Drummer Boy Fri, eve. Used to

prop up small child. Please leave at

Lobby Counter, S.U. or call 256-8339.

Very important white Psych 141

notebook in Mahar Thurs. If found call

6-6287.
Light blue ski jacket lost at Phi

Mu Delta Fri,, Mar. 13. No questions.

Call 253-2308.

INVITATION TO SOCIOLOGY.
Call Mary, 6-1170.

I left a silver snake ring in ROTC
bathroom. Pleose return it to 527

Field in an envelope. No questions

asked. Call Helen, 6-6835.

One brown wallet in vicinity of

woiting station on night of March 16.

If found please call 253-2731. Reward.

FOUND
Wooden artist's easel. Call 549-

1112.

PINNINGS
Kathleen Talorico, '73, Northeast-

ern, to Richord Towle, '71, Phi Mu

Delta.

Kathy Sullivan, Worcester, Mass.

,o Bob "Cuda" Gomble, '72, Phi Mu

Delta.

Cheryl Fellows, '72, Patterson, to

Gory McGroth, 73, Norwich Univer-

sity.

Jone Ryan, '71, Central Connecti-

cut, to Joe Piccolo, '71, QTV.

Morcia Daley, '72, Crompton to Jon

Mort.n, '72, Theta Sigma Ph..

ENGAGEMENTS
Katherine Grant, '71, Field to Ches-

ter Gannett, 69, UMass.
Priscilla Beon, '71, Amherst, Mass.

to Lee Storesuno, '71 .Sunder lond, Mass,
Cathy Lutz, '70, Coolidge, to Donny

Fultz, Duxbury, Mass.
Pot Fugarozzo, '71, Pi Beta Phi

to Dave Mozgala, USN.
Deame Baron, '70, P' Beta Phi, to

David Sherry, '70, Centrol Connecticut
State College.

COALITION FOR ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

Wed. 18th 12-5 p.m. Commonwealth Room, continuous showing 60 min.

color

FREE FILM "Multiply & Subdue the Earth" - Ian McHarg, Narrator

Wed. 18th 1:00 p.m., Commonwealth Room, Student Union

Sunderland Sewoge Celebration

Thur. 19th 8:00 p.m. Bowker Aud , Stockbridge Hall

Panel "The Environmental Peril in Connecticut River Diversion"

CEQ 229-B BARTLETT

FRESHMEN EXEC

Council Meeting

Tonight New Hatch

ALL FRESHMEN INVITED TO ATTEND

Teacher critique and Miss University

will be discussed.

OUR LOWEST PRICES EVER
ON SCOTT QUALITY COMPONENTS

300T

Including Shine cartridge and base

DSCOTT 341
Scott's latest innovation-packed FM stereo receiver fea-

tures Field Effect Transistor front end and tone control.

Integrated Circuit IF strip and preamplifier and 55 Watts

of power for distortion-free sound at even the lowest

listening levels. No need to wait any longer, when you can

get true Scott performance at this low price! $1d9.95
Case Optional

Ci <a

The a • i .
.iker system

features a 6" woofer and
3" tweeter, to provide a

fuller, richer sound than

llii dj Mi. This bookshelf

— size speaker has, be-

cause of its excellent

sound and low price,

proven to be one of

Scott's best-selling speak-

ers .

SCOTT 341
BSR 300T
2 SCOTT S-14

REGULAR PRICE

SAVE 104.40
COMPLETE SYSTEM

199.95
44.50
99.90

344.35

MEET THE COMPACT
CASSEIVER!

The S-14 soeaker system feotures a 6" woofer
and 3" tweeter, to provide a fuller, richer

sound. This bookshelf-size speaker has, be-
cause of its excellent sound and low or ice,

proven to be one of Scott's best-selling speak-
ers.

It's a Scott AM/FM stereo receiver!

It's a Scott stereo cassette recorder!

It's a complete, versatile, ready-to-

play music system!

The Scott Compact Casseiver has AM,
FM, FM stereo, stereo cassette record-

er, and a matched pair of Scott air-

suspension speakers. It's a neat little

package with a big beautiful Scott

sound!

REG. 299 95

~L SALE
1 99.50

Better Sounds Cost You Less at

THE LISTENING POST
26 So. Pleasant St., Amherst 256-8376

US Considers
Troop Decrease
In W. Europe

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary

of State William P. Rogers pledged

Tuesday to give serious consider-

ation to reducing U.S. troop stren-

gth in Western Europe next year.

"I think probably we are car-

rying more than our share of the

burden. And in light of that we
will give serious consideration to

some reduction in the middle of

1971," Rogers said.

He was interviewed on the NBC
Today Show.

U.S. officials stressed that Ro-

gers did not disclose anything new
but simply restated what has been

said on several occasions. The
officials would not deny, however,

that Rogers appeared to have in-

dicated more strongly than ever

before the possibility of a cut-

back in U.S. troops in Europe.

It is not customary in admin-
istration circles to argue with the

Secretary of State, and officials

accordingly avoided public com-
ment on what Rogers said.

Some officials, however, ac-

knowledged privately that Rogers'

words raised the obvious question:

Why should the Soviet Union even

consider a mutual reduction of for-

ces in Europe if they now have

good reason to believe that the

United States will reduce its for-

ces anyway?

The Atlantic alliance last De-
cember suggested negotiations

with the Communist block on "mu-
tual and balanced" troop reduct-

ions in Europe. Thus far Mos-
cow's answer has been total sil-

ence.

Undersecretary of State Elliot

L.Richardson in a Jan. 20 speech

described as the Nixon adminis-

tration's definitive policy state-

ment on Europe said, "We hope

the Warsaw Pack nations will re-

spond. Realism, however, sug-

gests that they will be less like-

ly to respond if a unilateral re-

duction of U.S. forces appears in

the offing anyway."

Richardson also cautioned that

any "sudden or major withdrawal

of American forces would have a

distinctly disstabilizing effect on

the European scene."

THE CRIMSON BLUES
Hard Rock Music
FRIDAY NIGHT

Route 47 Sunderland
tVfc lailr* trmm (tafM

THE MEADOW INN
open every night till t a.m.
Great Ptoa and Draft Bud

WED. NIGHT
THE FABULOUS Di

THURSDAY NIGHT
Pop Singer

MICHELLE MARQUIS
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(Continued from page 16)

In another total team effort, the

Redmen, led by Erving, Eller-

brook, who had his finest scoring

night when it was really needed,

Mike Pagliara, and Chapman, kept

the pressure on all the way and

pulled ahead with just under six

minutes left. They held on the

rest of the way for a sweep of

their crucial three contests and a

solid claim to the top NE ranking.

From then on in, the other games

had to be anti -climatic. Fans and

players alike began to think about

possible post-season action but

there were still tough battles to

And the SeasonfOr StoryjGoes On . .

.

v»> f/Minht in trw> rpcnilar season. enntpsts />oivori warm thanks from the 4200 from New York

15

be fought in the regular season.

The first of these was Spring-

field. Coming into the Cage with

Denis Clark, one of the nation's

best small college guards, the

Chiefs put a big scare into the

Redmen before succumbing, 82-

76. Ellerbrook and Erving com-

bined for 46 points while Ken

Mathias played a great defensive

and rebounding game to offset

the 37-point performance of Clark.

With four games left, UMass,

winners of six in a row, set their

sights on the school record for

victories and a NIT berth. Both

objectives required that the Red-

men win all of their remaining

IjoitB? of Btolalj. fur.

Anu)rr»t. fflaBMibuwltB

"On The Villacc.Grccn"

SKI SKEILER

AUTHORIZED DEALER

HEAD SKIS

SKI SALE
"HEAD" SKIS reduced drastically

SKI PANTS reduced 30 to 5«

SKI PARKAS • educed 20%

gKIS reduced 20 - 30 - 40%
BOOTS '.'.".' reduced 20 to 50%
SWEATERS reduced 20 to 30%

WHILE THEY LAST!
FAMOUS MAKE BOOTS

were 145.00 to 165.00

NOW — 100.00 & 125.00

Gals T/NECKS — $3.00 each
(large selection)

CORD SLACKS
Special Selection — (Bells & Straight Legs)^

were 15.00 & 16.00

NOW — 10.00 each

Special Group of

SKI POLES
were 10.00 & 15.00

Reduced NOW to 5.00 and 9.00

FREE BOOT TREES
with any purchase of 100.00 or more

WHILE THEY LAST!

contests.

The first of these was against

Maine. Although it hardly seemed

worth the trip, UMass downed the

Black Bears despite playing poorly

84-66. The Redmen displayed their

depth in this one as four players

hit for double figures. Led by

Erving with 22, Ellerbrook had 21,

Gallagher 13 and Mathias 12. It

was this depth that had paid off

for the Redmen all season.

The biggest of the remaining

contests was the next one, against

St. Anselm's. The Hawks, one of

the best college division teams in

the area, were poised for an upset,

and in the setting of their gym,

which is best described as a pit,

anything could happen. But by

this point the Redmen had gained

the maturity they lacked earlier in

the season, and thev could handle

anything St. Anselm's and Dave

Struma could offer.

UMass proved this quite con-

clusively as it blew the Hawks off

the court in the second half and

romped to a 94-63 victory. As

Coach Jack Leaman stated after

the game, "Not even Boston can

make us No. 2".

In the last home game of the

/ear, the Redmen once again

joundly defeated Maine, 103-71.

The highlight of this one was the

fact that it was the last appearance

at the Cage for the team's four

seniors. Ellerbrook, Gallagher,

Samuelson and Chapman all re-
t 1

ceived warm thanks from the 4200

fans who packed the Cage.

Only one game remained bet-

ween UMass and its two goals,

(the school win record and a NIT

bid). The opponent was UNH. Er-

ving came through with 37 points

and 25 bounds while Pagliara and

Betancourt shined in the backcourt

to end a great season on a great

note, a 92-75 win.

But at this point, few knew if

the season was really over or

not. Rumors abounded about U-

Mass' NIT chances but no one was

really sure. Finally, five days

after UMass had finished its sea-

son, the long awaited word came

Intramurals
VOLLEYBALL

INDEPENDENT CHAMPIONSHIPS
White Heat White Light 2, Bulldogs 1

INDEPENDENT CONSOLATION
2 M's 2, Browm 1

Notices 1
Campus finals in volleyball

will be held tonight in Boyden

Gym.
There will be a special Var-

sity 'M' Club luncheon this af-

ternoon at 12 p.m. at the New-
man Center. The guest is bas-

ketball Coach Jack Leaman and

color slides of the NIT will be

shown. Admission is open to

all and the cost of $1.50.

i

from New ¥ork and the Redmen,

officially NE's No. 1 team, were

going to the NIT.

What happened after that is com-
mon knowledge. Only a hermit

could have avoided hearing about

the inspirational showing that both

the team and the fans made In

New York.

Yes, the season's over now. But

there's certainly a lot to lookback

on. And it makes one wish that

the season would start again to-

morrow.
REDMAN RANTINGS - Julius

Erving, who has been honored so

many times already, continues to

reap the rewards of his great ta-

lent. UPI named the UMass soph

to its All New England team and

the ECAC named him Sophomore

of the Year...

Dunk In
KANSAS CITY (AP) - The NAIA

Basketball Coaches Association

announced it has voted to aUow
dunking in games played by mem-
ber colleges and universities for

the 1970-71 season.

Violations involving grabbing the

basket rim in the act of dunking

will be strictly enforced.

Dunking occurs when a player

reaches above the basket to plunk

the ball in. It previously had

been banned.

HELP
WE NEED YOUR HELP TO CLOSE THE GAP BETWEEN

THE STATE LEGISLATURE AND THE STUDENTS.

ON MAY 8 THE STUDENTS ARE SPONSORING A

LEGISLATOR'S DAY
Students from every district in Massachusetts are needed to

invite their individual legislators to the campus and to act as

personal host. Are you concerned with the future of UMass?

For more information concerning this student sponsored event,

stop at the table in the S.U. lobby, call 5-2809, or write to:

U.S.C.C. R.S.O. 667

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SAL! ~- AUTOS

1!W7 Austln-Healy Sprit*, excel-

lent condition, new radial tires,

new clutch, toneau cover, snow tires,

lucgace rack, radio. Call Sl.VOffi*

day — filiMtKM nizhtu tft-19

6© Chrv. Imp., food runnlnr cond..

minor foody work, brat offer. S8A-29M
any tlni* tf3-2«

19«6 MOB Baadster H,M0 ml., ex.

cond.. wire wheels. Asking $13*».

call 6»6-m>. M3-19

IMS Chevy Impala 6 cyl-, stand-

ard, f$9B.. new tires and shocks,

low mileage, mechanically sound.

Economy car. CaU Mft-0478 between
9-12, or contact Lynn Dnnn, Room
19. Ens East. «f3-M

00 Vlf Sedan, green, radio, snow
treads. Reasonable price. Joe 5M-
U19. *»-'»

I'WH Rambler, e«c. cond. mech.

and bod), 6 cyl.. anto., tM* sr best

offer, tall g53-2»Q8. tf3-23

.">.> t'hev. '.' dr. waxon, new 2*3,

4 Craiar Macs, buckets, $360. Jim
1HM-4BH. tf3-l»

AS Mnnxa sport coop*, raclng-

grern. 4-on-the-floor, bucket seats,

radio, one owner, excellent cond.,

04M. or best offer. Tel. 253-2083 or

642-2470. tf3-18

19H5 rVoiioline Van with Camper
top. Cm.0OO miles, exc. csnd. $1S0.

full .l.hn sinton at 849-0448 or 549-

i«67. tf3'18

19U7 VW sedan, black, radio,

>t,mO miles excellent condition. Call

SMO-lltil. <f *-g0

IDfi* Couxar, green. 4 upeed, 33,000

milen. MlcheUn Radial tires, radio,

cxc.ll.-nt cond. Best offer. Call 5M-

1163.

IM International Travelall Truck,
fiillj equipped w/auto. trans., pow-
er steering, power brakes, radio, air

conditioning, trailer hitch, etc., ex-

cellent mech. condition, MAO. Call

Dan at 773-8712. "3-2

1062 Mfi Midget, good condition,

runs well. 6400. (all &84-9702, Mon.
- Thursday evenings or Hat., Sun-

day before 3 p.m. Ask for Jerry.
tf3-IO

WANTIP
RESIDENCE DIRECTOR — Sept.

positions available for directors of
Jr. College dorms. Average dorm
siae — fifty student*. Fositions an-
ticipated for married couples, male
grad students, and female grad stu-

dents. Room, board, salary. If ;ou
ran make a dorm more than a bar-
racks, call or write Dean Lyons,
Northampton Jr. College, Northamp-
t on. Ma. 664-1784. tf4-3

Hide wanted: for spring vacation
to Chicago or anywhere west. Share
egpenwes. Call Zoe tf-3163. vf3-l'»

sfAnLKY HOME PROD, needs
personable students to earn money
displaying cosmetics and men's
(rooming aids. CaU between 4-6 M-F
1-666-6363. 3-2-4-6-16 16 19 26

Broken 40 ur 30 lip VW motor.
3»9-903ft. tf3-19

19»» NSi K.Vc Scrambler, new,
6366 or best offer. 663-6263 after
4:30. tf3-26

l^elra 31 with FZ lens and meter
$166. Call 323-7666 or 666-3248.

tf3-26

1964 International Van, goad ran-
ning cond., perfect trans, for band,
for conversion to camper, many other

Call Marty 649-3664. tf3-20

FOR SALI

""Mi! runt. CdCilina. $700 value,

vuli Sell for $156.00. Helen 5l0-0ll«.
tf .>- lo

Kl II model 26 with headphones
and twelve new albums. Call 646-

0828. Will trade for running car or

o.le. tf3-16

skis — rTsher Supcrglaes, Grand
Prix binding*, excellent condition,

Nkied 10 times, $160.; Raichle Buc-
kle siae 9, $80; Scott gold plateel

»kt poles $15. Call Marline, 1318

Coolidge 6-8151. tf3-26

KLH • 25 per cent off list price B
all KLH systems and speakers; ex-
ample, model 94 AM-FM. Fat Ste-
reo, 76 watts, with duat cover. NEW
Dst prise Is $349.96, my price Is $266
complete. See Frank la 1611 Wash
Ington, or call 6-9167. tf3-19

Incense, burners, scented randies,
send far catalog and sample Incense
stick Enclose 10c for handling. P.O.
Box 461 Holyoke, Mass. 61646. tf3-$6

TOPCON CM Sl.R Camera, IMt
years old. F*2 lens. 3 close up lens-

es, leather case, excellent condition.

CaU 666-1163. tf3-26

Moving — mu«t sell 2 nice pieces
sf furniture: Magnavox floor mo-
del color TV, one year old ; floor

model stereo AM-FM console. 253-

7732. tf>«6

Brand new ski outfit, 188 cm
Tendraminl Buckle Boots !>'4. ski

free step-in bindings, special 61"
poles, never used, worth $280, now
$178 complete. Call Tom 632-041?
after 9:36 p.m. tf3-18

Need tires? Buy at wholesale pric-
es. Goodyear, all kinds, all slaes.
Call 6-8723 for full details. tfl-3

Oretch solid body electric guitar,
excellent condition $186 or best offer,
rail 319-0873. tf3-l!>

36 hp \ff enxlne. New crank,
runs well. Best offer. 649-566*>.

tf3-l!»

FOR HINT
New — all electric 1*2 bedr*

apts., utilities provided, wall t* wall
thruout. IS minutes to C of M. 666-

2t26. tfJ-86

Summer sublet, 2 bedim apt. folly

furnished, kitchen utensils and va-
rious other essentials supplied. Call
Cliffslde Apis 668-2072. tf3-!8

2 bedroom apt. for summer, Celo-

nal Vlg. Furnished. $128 me. 253-
tf3-18

MISCELLANEOUS
Da ysa know stadents aai faculty

caa subscribe to the christian Sci-
ence Monitor, an International dally
newspaper, for half price $6.66 for
6 months sr $13 a rear. Phone
Gretchen Wlofctermaan 646-676$.

tfj-31

<m Buick Skylark, excellent condi-
tion. Call 864-3682 evenings.

tf3-31

Puffton Apt. to sublet fsr sum-
mer. Reduced rate. Call 849-646I.

tf3-?0

"" SUBLET — Cliffslde June 1 5
Aug. 31 — one bedroom apt. Garb-
age disposal, dishwasher, tennis
courts, pool, all utilities. Included.
$126 per ma. CaU 668-3298 after 6
p.m. tf3-26

To NUblet June throned Aug. —
3 bedroom, 2 bath, in Puffton Vil-
lage. Completely furnished. a-lth
pool and tennis privileges and a
full length private bar. Only 2 ml.
from center sf campus. Call 840-

K192 after 5 p.m. tf3-20

"•I'BI.ET June 1 - Aug. 31. Univ-
ersity Park, Apts., 1 bedroom apt.,
ill utilities inrl. $122 per mo. Call
.' il.'OOf) after 8 p.m. tf3-30

•; hilrm. apt., all electric, air cond.,
»x nil to wall carpeting, utilities in.'.

Call 323-7107 before 2 or after I.

,
tf3-3l

SERVICES
Federal and IBB Inessjs Tag arc-

paratlon. all tax forms. Ming—alkt
fee. Certifies consultant. Oaaraatood
satisfaction. Oil M4-6616. w>M
Why pay merer Why par 6.M to

7 66 par cartridge. Custom-made 0-
track stereo cartridge*. 4.66 per sin
«le album. We record anything, even
over eld cartridge*. Quality guaran-
teed. Ala* cartridge repair service
CaU Jerry end Steve at 61$ 616$ or
846-6467 W-26

Service on aU brands, stereo com
ponents, 8-track tape-players, eaa-
settes and record player*. Tap* and
Player*. $ East Pleasant Street, Am
herst. 846-6146. tf

1.1 GGAGE, ZIPPER, HANDBAG— KEP.A1RS. Leather stitching.
Harlow Luggage, 1$ Center St.,
Northampton 664-3233. tf_3-31

Alterations — reasonable. Pick-up
and delivery. 1-332-4792. tf.3-31

Engaged? Soon to be married.'
< MM sc« our Une of beautiful In-
vitations and announcement*. All
si vie, of paper and type to choose
from. 16 per cent off for college
-•intent*. Call Lynne at 846-7966 for
appointment or Information.

tf4-7

Redman Baseball Springs Up!
BASEBALL ON DECK

Now that basketball has

taken its last few dribbles

and as hockey ice melts a-

way, attention is turned to

that King of Spring, baseball

and Redman baseball means
baseball at its best. Coach
Dick Bergquist's nine will

be captained by Tom Semino
and will feature such note-

ables as Mitch Salnick, be-

ing congratulated here after

a homerun he hit last sea-

son, Don Anderson and Ray

Ellerbrook. The campaign
gets underway with the an-

nual Spring trip, March 21-

28; UMass' New England

season starts on April 9 with

a home affair against UConn.
(MDC photo by Mike Alpert)

//If, Rugby
And Crew
Notices

Entry rosters for intramural

badminton are due today in the

Intramural Office in Boyden.

Entry rosters for intramural

softball are due Thursday in the

Intramural Office in Boyden.

Rugby practice will be held in

the Cage tonight, Wednesday and

Thursday at 9:30 p.m. These ses-

sions are extremely important .

Veterans and any newcomers pl-

ease attend.

Are you a freshman? Are you

under 135 pounds? If you fit these

qualifications and would like to try

out for coxswain on the frosbcrew
team, contact Mike Faherty in 211

Boyden, or phone 545- 2801 on Wed-
nesday, Thursday or Friday.

1970 SPRING RECESS RECREA-
TIONAL ACTIVITY SCHEDULE

BOYDEN BOWLING ALLEYS
35« p*r lino

Monday through Friday

900 a.m. - 10 00 p.m.

BOYDEN HANDBALL & SQUASH
COURTS

Monday through Friday

900 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

All reservations will b* 45 min-

ut*i in length. Reservations must
b* mod* m parson at the Boydon
Equipment Cage. NO telephone res-

ervations accepted.

BOYDEN WEIGHT ROOM
Monday through Friday

9.00 a.m. - 4 30 p.m.

BOYDEN GYMNASIUM
Monday through Friday

12 Noon - 2 00 p.m.

BOYDEN POOL
Monday through Friday

1 00 p.m. - 3 00 p.m.

Not*: Children accompanied by

parant(s) will b* allowed. Woman
or* advised to us* non-slipping

footwear to and from pool.

FAMILY SWIM (WOPE) POOL
Friday 7:00 - 9 00 p.m.

VAGINAL DEODORANT
an*/

CLEANSING TOWELETTE

MY
OWN.

A/so available in a spray.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Pronoun
4 Near
6 Wheel teeth

1 1 More difficult

13Sligtit errors

15 Part of 'to be"

16 Public speakers

18 Note of scale

19 River in Italy

21 Poems
?? Man's name
24 Courageous

person

26 Gaelic

28 Grain

29 Muse of poetry

31 Roman tyrant

33 Legal seal (abbr )

34 King of

jungle

36Cut
38 Bone

40 Former Russian

ruler

42 Encomium
45 Swiss river

47 Greenland

settlement

49 Classify

50 Let it stand

52 Southwestern

Indians

54 Note of seal*

55 Prefix: not

56-Thoroughfares

59 B'-tiier of

Odin

61 African desert

63 Fated

65 Danger

66 Compass point

67 Before

DOWN

1 The una I

2 Clothes basket

3 Teutonic deity

4 Daaish island

5 Barter

6 Comments
7 Organ of

hearing

8 Part of church

9 Rupees (abbr

)

10 Continued
story

12 Note of scale

14 Clans

17 Gull-like bird

20 Spoken

23 Artificial

language

24-Pronoun

25 Pertaining to the

ear

27 Sea eagle

30Seep
32 Lubricates

35 Innate

S PEP
H E'Rl
E AH|C

orau aHH r«*u(3
nan

aura iinra anm
araara aaa hhhh

raan aaara nran

37 Body of water

38 Fertile spot in

desert

39 Petty ruler

41 Evaluate

43 More serious

44 Latin conjunction

46 Note of scale

IB

48 Pays attention

51 Another way to

spell 40 across
53 Pack away
57-Pnsfix: three

58 Conjunction

60 Dutch town
62-Pronoun
64 Pronoun

PKAM I S

<o
I was born

one brtfht Spring

morning at the

Daisy Hill Puppy farm.

I was one of seven puppies.

My father and mother loved me.

UMass Football Signs
Up Nicolau as

UMass director of athletics

Warren P. McGuirk today announ-
ced the appointment of Anthero
"Nick" Nicolau as an assistant

football coach.

Nicolau, the head football coach
at the University of Bridgeport
for the past five years, will begin

his duties immediately. Head
Coach Vic Fusia has indicated that

Nicolau's primary responsibilities

on the Redman staff will concern
the offensive backfield. Fusia
said, "Nick has proven himself
to be an excellent football coach,

and we are most fortunate to have
such an outstanding individual join

our coaching staff.*'

A graduate of Southern Connect-
icut State College where he was
an outstanding halfback for three
years, Nicolau holds a Master's
degree from the University of In-

diana and a Doctoral degree in

physical education from Spring-
field College.

In addition to his tenure at Bri-
dgeport, Nicolau has also coached

football at Springfield College,

Southern Connecticut State College

as well as New Bedford and Ware-
ham (Mass.) High Schools.

More on 16!

Astrological

Forecast

br Sydney Oman-
LEO LOVES LL'Xl'BY AND THE

NFOTUGBT. FLATTKBV WILL OtT
YOU KVKKYWHERE WITH NA-
TIVES OF THIS SIGN.

••
ARIES (March 21 - April 10): Tou

may hit pay dirt bat odd* ar* favor-
able If you wait. Numerous detail*
have yet to be finalised. Know thi*
and refua* to be pushed, cajoled or
rushed. Depend on your own creative
resource*.
TAURUS (April 20 - May JO) :

Avoid overexpanslon. Obtain hint
from ARTE8 message. Time Is on your
side. Trust Judgment of those with
experience. Radical actions could up-
set chance* for success.
GEMINI (May 21 - June 20): Avoid

unnecessary travel. There (s flurry
of activity which could lead to con-
fusion. Separate fact from fiction.

Be ackowledareable — do some addi-
tional research.
CANOBR (June 21 - July 22): Mo-

ney matter* may seem pressing. But
with co-operation from family mem-
bar you come out with a profit. Take*
two to taaco. Applies especially to fi-

nancial setup today.
LEO (July 23 - Au«\ 22): Ton

may run Into obstacles If you Insist
on instant action — or reaction. Tou
need added co-operation from thoso
who occupy stable positions. Avoi.l
foollnc yourself. Be factual.

VIRGO (Au*\ 23 - Sept. 22): Ton
tret answers to some puzzles. But
whether this make* you happy 1* a
debatable point. To know or not to
know — that Is the question. Main
tsln self-esteem.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 • Oct. 22): Ton
may hav* to ft used to the Ideo
that some request* are. subject to re-
vision. Don't *-*t stuck with on* tune
On* phase of activity Is being com-
pleted. Make way for the new.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): Ton

hav* a right to be rewarded for
efforts. Don't permit anyone to mak*
you a wallflower today. Assert feel-

ing*. Tou know what you can do —
now do It.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21)
Obtain meaningful hint from GEMINI
message. B* aware of one who might
be creating communication* gap. Trust
your hunch. Look beyond the imme-
diate — broaden horizons.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 • Jan. 10) :

Emotions fly high; you have fun be-
cause jrpu gain greater degree of *elf-

Ider^tlty.
' Individual, who had been

regarded a* friend could become some-
thing more.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 • Feb. 18):

Some disturbance could exist In part-
nership deal or contract. Intelligent

reaction would see you double-check-
ing details, fine print. If you do, you
emerge triumphant.
PISCES (Feb. IB - March 20): Ap-

ply light touch. Many get back* up
If yon ar* too Insistent. Be a willing

listener. Some change* will be mail-
— you don't hav* to fore* them.

IF TODAT IS TOUR BIRTHDAY
you attract people to you with thrlr

problem*. Key la to also aid yourself.

Stop permitting so many to drain so
much of your energy. Current cycle
calls for patience. Next month ad-
justment I* mad* In horn* area which
la beneficial.

Copyright 1070, Oen. F*a. Corp.

Those were happy days.
' BEA&E PRESS " HAS ASKED ME

TO WRITE /W AUTC6fOGfUPHV...

by Johnny hart

r MAvt= MERP A OeshCB. vAMrOl
W»lu CUT THE exHAxfcT RJMe€.
on Your, wheel. 70 pexceht,

0ur Mr'vN/MeeL.DcsesAjf*

HAVe am exhaust*.

(in THAT CASE, r CAH REDUce
100 p&ze&ur. 3
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Bouncing Back Over Basketball(Part One}. . .

Unforgettable Season Reaps Thrills And Hope
By BARRY RUBEIMSTEIN

Staff Reporter

After over four months of exhilaration and sometimes depression, the 1969-70 Redman
basketball season is now history. The thrills and excitement which it brought to the U-

Mass campus will not soon be forgotten nor will the spirit and hope which sprang forth in

the midst of defeat to lead the Redmen to their greatest season ever.

It was a year which saw the

Redmen rise from a mediocre

5-5 record to a final mark of

18-6, top ranking in New England,

and a bid to the NIT. It was

also a year in which Julius Er-

ving emerged as one of the coun-

try's most talented hoopsters. But

Erving would be the first to admit

that he alone was not responsible

for the success oftheUMassteam.
For it was exactly that, "the

UMass team" which achieved what

it did. A mixture of experienced

veterans and talented but unproven

newcomers who jelled into the

finest quintet in the area seems
the best way to describe the squad.

But 1969-70 was not a season

filled with success only. There

were failures too which, though

more than outweighed by victory,

still caused points of sadness a-

midst the total picture of joy.

The year started out on a high

note as UMass upset a highly

rated Providence squad, 90-85,

before 4200 delirious fans at the

Cage. This game proved to be a

foreshadowing of things to come.

Not only did Erving serve notice

of his approaching stardom (27

points, 28 rebounds, a school re-

cord) but Ray Ellerbrook (25 po-

ints), Dennis Chapman (13 points)

and John Betancourt (10) showed

that the team had great balance,

and the mixture of experience and

talent could pay huge dividends for

UMass basketball.

The next contest for the Redmen
was a Yankee Conference game at

home against Vermont and once

again the Cage was packed by over

4000 fans. This time UMass won

with methodical ease, simply

wearing down the smaller and less

talented Catamounts for a 90-73

victory. High scorer for UMass
was Erving with 25 points, he had

15 rebounds.

But it was at this point that

the Redmen victory train was de-

railed for a while. Led by John

Fultz and Claude English, the Rho-

de Island Rams slipped past UMass
in overtime, 77-73. The toss was

especially disappointing for a cou-
ple of reasons.

First of all, the Redmen had the

game all but sewed up in the last

minute of play, until their own mis-
takes cost them the game. Pos-
sibly inexperience had a lot to do

Batlg <bU*lten

Sp**t*
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with it. Another discouraging

point was that the loss dropped

the Redmen behind in the race for

the YC crown and meant that

UMass had to beat URI at Kings-

ton, always a tough chore.

The hoopsters got back on the

winning track, however, in their

next contest as they used the fast

break very effectively in the se-

cond half to break open a close

game and down UNH, 76-56. Er-

ving, having one of his best nights

of the season, had 33 points and 26

caroms while the overall play of

Chapman aided greatly in the vic-

tory.

But after this easy win, the Red-
men faced what they considered at

the time, a "must" game against

UConn. With URI already a game
up on the Redmen, another YC loss,

especially on their home court,

probably would eliminate UMass
from the race. But things didn't

turn out that way.

UMass, however, did lose the

game. The depressing part was not

only that it seemed to all but end

UMass' hopes for a second straight

YanCon crown, but it appeared that

REDMEN CONVERGE - Two UMass stars, Julius Erv-

ing (32) and Ken Mathias (42), both try to snag rebound in

62-55 loss to eighth ranked Marquette. (MDC photo by

Bob Mangiaratti)

the Redmen gave up when they fell

behind in the late going.

Things looked bad as UMass
prepped for its first road game of

the season against AIC. The Red-

men were two games behind in the

Yankee Conference and they had

only a 3-2 mark to show for their

first five games despite the fact

that ail were home games.
And things got worse before they

got better. AIC, ranked highly

among the nation's small colleges,

took a one -point decision from the

Redmen. It was a contest that many
thought UMass should have won, but

everything seemed to be going

against the Redmen at this point.

During the semester break, U-

Mass started to come back. It

won the dull Gem City Bowl de-

feating Catholic U. and Gannon
College. The Gannon victory may
have been very important in that

the Redmen were able to hold off

the Golden Knights' second half

surge, something which UMass had

been unable to do earlier in the

season.

But then the Redmen faced a

major test against highly-ranked

Penn. UMass showed that it was
coming back as it fought the Qua-
kers all the way and was leading

with six minutes left. But Penn's

superior height and deft passing

paid off for a 75-65 victory. UMass,
however, served notice that it was
to be a team to be contended with

for the rest of the year.

Things had not as yet comple-
tely swung in the Redmen's favor.

In their next game against Ford-

ham, the hoopsters tost another

one pointer in the last minute of

play, 62-61. Despite Erving's 37

points and 20 rebounds, UMass
could only shoot 37% from the floor

and 57% from the charity stripe.

UMass then started to jell. El-

lerbrook, who was having his trou-

bles in the first half of the year,

started to show the form that made
him AllYanCon in his junior year,

and the team began to move.
Against Iona, the hot second half

shooting of both Ellerbrook and Er-
ving propelled the Redmen to an

86-82 decision. But the perfor-

mances of the whole team, espe-

cially Dick Samuelson and Chap-
man, were important in the vic-

tory which put the Redmen over

the .500 mark.
The next game of the season

might have been the most impor-
tant for the Redmen. In it they

thoroughly trounced the BU Ter-
riers, 103-68, with an awesome
display of fast break basketball.

Building up an incredible 61-28

halftime bulge, the Redmen, led by

Erving's 34 points and 27 rebounds

(29 and 18 in the first half) and

Ellerbrook's 25 points, proved on-

ce and for all that they were as

good as anybody in New England.

But once they had proven it to

themselves, UMass still had to

prove it to the rest of New En-
gland. It began that task imme-
diately as it faced Northeastern.

Forty-two hundred fans jammed
the Cage to see if the UMass bas-

ketball team, which they had seen

humiliate BU, was for real. And

the Redmen proved it conclusively

as they once again tore apart a

Boston team, this time ripping

NU, 90-62. Showing that they

could play a physical game, the

resurging Redmen scored 17 po-

ints in the last six minutes of

the half to ice the verdict.

UMass then had to travel to

Boston to face their third strai-

ght Hub team, Boston College. Al-

though in the midst of a poor sea-

son, the Eagles are always dange-

rous and UMass has always had

trouble beating them. And in one of

ABOVE THE CROWD - UMass sophomore sensation

Julius Erving (32) outjumps

last Saturday's NIT loss to

Gary Slickman)
the most disappointing contests in

recent years, the Redmen blew a

thirteen -point first half lead to

fall to the Eagles, 83-76. But

there were encouraging factors

about the loss. For one, Betan-

court showed that he was a great

clutch ball player, scoring a sea-

son high of 25 points.

Also, the Redmen as a team sho-

wed that they had matured a great

deal since their early season loss

to UConn as they kept fighting until

the final buzzer. This fact would

prove extremely important as the

season progressed.

After a tough loss like the one

to BC, there is always a tendency

to give up. It is the mark of a

superior team to keep trying and

scrapping no matter what happens.
And that's just what the Redmen
lid.

Upping its record to 9-6, UMass
overpowered Rider College for a

relatively easy 82-67 win. Stars

in the victory along with Erving

(30 points and 20 bounds) were
Samuelson and Jack Gallagher.

Both had become starters for the

first time against BU, and their

insertion into the lineup had de-
finitely strengthened the Redmen.
UMass, obviously looking ahead

to its upcoming tilts with Holy
Cross, UConn and URI had little

trouble in its next contest, easily

disposing of UVM at Burlington,

93-59. Ellerbrook, after medio-
cre performances against both BC
and Rider, returned to top form
with a 22 -point effort in this one.

Erving played his usual game,
collecting 25 points and 18 re-
bounds.

The big test, however, was yet

to come. In rapid succession, the

Redmen had to face Holy Cross,
number one in NE at the time,

UConn and URI, co- leaders of the

Yankee Conference. If the Red-
men hoped to become top-ranked
in NE, as many thought they de-
served, they knew they would have
to win all three games. To most
this seemed like (pardon the term)
an impossible dream. To others
who knew the quality ofmis UMass
team, it was simply a matter of

the Redmen producing all they were

everyone for a rebound in

Marquette. (MDC photo by

capable of at the right time. And

as we all already know, they did

just that.

In what must be described as

the greatest Cage win in recent

years, the rampaging Redmen pro-

ved not only to Holy Cross but to

a large TV audience as well, that

they were the best. Before a ca-

pacity crowd which cheered every

move UMass made, the home team
proved beyond a doubt that it was
a great unit.

Erving won the individual battle

with HC's Bob Kissane for the

label of best in New England. Cre-
dit for this feat also belongs to

Gallagher who held the Crusader
star to only six points in the cru-

cial first half. Betancourt played

another clutch game, hitting for

19 points and Ellerbrook had 12 as

everyone came through.

But the battle was far from over.

A loss to either UConn or URI
would have erased everything that

had been gained against Holy Cross
along with eliminating the Redmen
from the YC race. And to make
it even tougher, both contests were
on the opponent's courts, both pla-

ces where UMass has had a his-

tory of tough losses.

This, however, was no ordinary

year. And this was no ordinary

team.

Once again the Redmen put it all

together when they needed to. One
effort produced a tremendous 71-

65 victory over UConn. Erving

was outstanding as usual with 20

points and 23 caroms, and Galla-

gher came up with probably his

best all-around effort as he sco-

red 15 points, pulled down 11 re-

bounds and played his usual strong

defensive game, against Ron Kru-
bala and Robert Taylor.

With two down and one to go,

the Redmen were beginning to

raise some eye brows in NE bas-

ketball circles. AH attention was
focused on Kingston as the Redmen
set themselves for another "must"
game. URI, also, led the YC with

a 6-1 mark and therefore the Red-
men would have been eliminated

from the race with a loss.

(Continued on page 14)
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SUNDERLAND SEWAGE PROTEST POSTPONED

AFTER MEETING WITH RESIDENTS
See page 2

~ &* v *
'^V^

Students observed the workings of the Sunderland Sewerage plant yesterday after

town leaders met with the demonstrators in the morning. The planned demonstration

was postponed on the basis of a town promise that proper sewage facilities would be

in operation within three weeks. (MDC photo by Pat Lempart)

Northampton

Draft Protest

Set Today

Details, page 3

Senate Endorses

Strike In April

Moratorium

Turn to page 3
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Improvement Pledge Halts Sewage Demonstration

Students Set April 17 Deadline
By CLAUDIA HAMBERG
News Editor

/

The Sunderland Sewage Celebration demonstrat-

ion planned for yesterday by the Committee for

Environmental Quality and friends turned out to be

a lesson in the operation of a secondary sewage

treatment plant.

All demonstration plans were discarded at a dis-

cussion meeting early yesterday afternoon when

officials and citizens of Sunderland showed the

problem to be near solution. Instead, students

showed their concern for environmental pollution

by visiting the plant and canvassing the town in

support of efforts being made to put the plant into

operational condition.

The town of Sunderland has been dumping raw

sewage into the Connecticut River for approximately

six months while the treatment plant was out of

operation. C.E.Q. had planned to form a bucket

brigade to bring pollution ot the town hall showing

just what the Connecticut River contains. It was

hoped that this display would arouse a public out-

cry and lead to prompt solution of the problem.

A rally prior to the planned demonstration

brought to light many facts which led to the change

in plans.

Eric Walgren, chairman of the Water Committee

of C.E.Q. presented an afternoon plan of action

to the approximately 75 persons gathered in the

Commonwealth Room of the Student Union. The

original' plan called for visitation to the sewage

plant, observation of raw sewage running into the

river, dumping the sewage back into a sewer in

front of the town hall and sweeping up its remains

as a symbolic action, and canvassing the town to

publicize Sunderland's pollution.

A Sunderland voter then took the floor saying

he wished the gathering to "have the facts." He

explained that until town elections one month ago,

only one of the three members of the Board of

selectmen had supported pollution control. In the

latest elections, a second Selectman with anti-

pollution feelings was elected. This majority of the

Board immediately after the elections approached

the State Division of Water Pollution Control for

aid in correcting the sewage plant's problems.
Mr. William Doubleday, Regional Engineer with

the Pollution Control Division, explained that

the Sunderland sewage plant bad not been ade-

quately maintained since its opening 10 years

ago and was finally shut down. Until two years

ago the law was very weak and no town was

prosecuted for polluting. Section 49 of the Clean

Waters Act passed two years ago was used for

the first time against a town - Sunderland. Facing

court action, the voters of Sunderland elected a

Selectman who would fight the pollution problem.

Doubleday explained that many problems were

found when the plant was examined - pipes needed

to be replaced, and parts and labor were necess-

ary to put the plant back into operation. He

stated that the plant should be operating "within

the week" and stressed that outside agitation

now could only upset the progress made since the

elections.

Amid questioning and confusion, several plans

of action were presented and debated at this point

by the concerned students.

Albin Koblinski, acting chairman of the Board

of Selectmen, explained that the town of Sunder-

land was very aware of the problem. At a special

November town meeting $15,000 was voted to repair

the sewage facility. A full-time operator has been

hired and repair operations are nearly completed.

He stated his belief that any demonstration

would bring police and press interference and stated

the town is "sick and tired of being embarrassed."

He asked that all action be postponed for three

weeks, and if the sewage plant is not then in oper-

ation, it was promised that the town and the Sel-

ectmen would help i n protesting Sunderland's

pollution of the river.

After discussion and several votes, it was de-

cided to set a deadline of April 7, 1970 for the

town to correct its sewage situation, before any

protest, and that the afternoon would be spent in a

tour of the sewage plant and canvassing the town

to ask support for the corrective action.

Several carloads of students journeyed to the

secondary sewage treatment plant on the Sunder-

land bank of the Connecticut River where Double-

day and plant operator Jack Hawkins explained the

functioning of the plant and current repairs on the

facility. Hawkins stated his hope that it would be

in operation within 4-5 days.

Canvassing o f the town followed, with the group

of students approaching townspeople eliciting sup-

port in fighting the sewerage problem.

CEQ Panel to Discuss
Conn. River Diversion

The Coalition for Environmen-
tal Quality (CEQ) of UMass is in-

volving itself with the proposal

of the U. S. Corps of Engineers

and the Metropolitan District Com-
mission to divert water from the

Connecticut River to the Quabbin
Reservoir.

CEQ,which has noted that the

ecologists-environmentalists side

has not been given a hearing, has

scheduled the Distinguished Ecol-

ogists Panel Discussion on the

topic entitled, "The Environmen-

tal Peril in the Connecticut River

Diversion", in Bowker Auditor-

ium, tonight at 8 p.m.
The galaxy of seven ecoiojjists

on the panel includes teachers and

writers who have distinguished

themselves in pleading for a qual-

ity environment in schools of high-

er learning in the Connecticut

River Basin.

The panel moderator is Dr.

Peter Steve, Ecologist of Green-

field Community College. The

panelists include Dr. John W. Brai-

nerd, Ecologist and writer of Spr-

ingfield College; Dr. Lincoln P.

Brower, Ecologist and writer of

Amherst College; Dr. Ward S.

PHINEAUS
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South Deerfield

(Old Woodrose Ballroom)

presents

JAMES GANG
and

VALE $2.75

Motts, Environmental Geologist,

and Dr. Stuart Ludlam, Ecologist,

UMass, Dr. John P. Shontz, Ecol-

ogist of Mt. Holyoke College; Dr.

William A. Niering, Ecologist and

writer of Connecticut CoUege, New
London; and Prof. J. Kenneth Tay-

lor, Ecologist of Westfleld State

College.
The large variety of ecological

specializations represented by the

panel has been devised to permit

wider audience participation and

questioning.

CEQ leaders emphasized that

the ecological approach by this

panel discussion will focus attent-

ion on the need for new criteria

which should be applied to future

highway building and planning and
to water resource projects which

have a substantial impact on the

environment.

Invitations and notices have been
sent out to state and municipal

officials, schools and conservation

organizations in the river basin.

This panel discussion is open to the

public without charge.

The students held an inspection tour of the sewage

treatment facilities in Sunderland, an act which replaced

the planned demonstration after representatives from the

town met with them earlier in the day. (MDC photo by

Pat Lempart)

CEQ In Statement

Sets Record Straight
The Coalition for Environmental Quality wishes to set the record

straight on its program opposing the pollution of the Connecticut Riv-

er by the Town of Sunderland.

The press falsely stated that CEQ planned to dump raw sewerage

on the steps of town hall and leave it there. The original plan was to

dump raw sewerage from the river into a sewer in front of town hall.

This action would demonstrate that Sunderland's sewers dump directly

into the river.

CEQ negotiated with an interested town selectman to postpone the

sewerage dumping action on condition that the sewerage plant be op-

erating by a deadline of April 7.

The selectman proclaimed that CEQ could dump the sewerage "on

my front porch" is the plant is not operating.
The actual demonstration was peaceful and educational in nature.

It included a tour of the inoperative plant. About 40 students then can-
vassed the town door-to-door with fact sheets. Townspeople were en-
couraged to support two selectmen supporting the clean-up.
CEQ plans to follow other developments on the river as well as

Sunderland's progress.

CLEAN WATER IS OUR BUSINESS
CEQ, Steering Committee
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Senate Calls for Report

On Rent Hike Proposal
By JOHN O. DUBOIS

Senate Reporter

The Senate last night scheduled a special meeting in the Ballroom for the Monday after vacation

to receive from the Treasurer's office the final rent proposal, incorporating the work of the Pre-

sident's Advisory Committee on Rents and Fees

Concerning the April Vietnam

Moratorium, targeted by the peace

movement as the opening of the

Spring Antiwar offensive, the Se-

nate, calling the question after

perfunctory debate, and after hear-

ing Senator David Veale note the

results of the recent Senate-spon-

sored referendum overwhelmingly

favoring immediate withdrawal,

voted to call a student strike on

April 15. The Public Relations

and Social Action Committees of

the Senate, operating under the

aegis of the University Mobiliza-

tion Committee will plan and co-

ordinate the day's activities.

At the outset of the meeting,

the Senate heard Planning Offi-

cer Jack Littlefield and Mr. Gary

Greebody, representing the con-

sulting firm of Sasaki, Dawson

and Demay unveil plans for a

housing survey of a representative

ten per cent sample of the stu-

dent body (to be administered by

the Counseling Office). The sur-

vey will determine in detail stu-

dent sentiment on current housing

facilities, and desires concerning

the nature of future University-

supported housing, not necessari-

ly of the dormitory kind.

Stressed was the need for res-

ponses from survey participants,

if the University is to satisfy

student desires. While there is no

guarantee that the results of the

survey will become University

housing policy, Mr. Littlefield af-

firmed the likelihood of University

compliance with the results. Mr.

Littlefield further noted the ur-

gency of the survey, revealing that

the residence hall system by the

Fall of 1971 will again be filled

to capacity.

The Senate unanimously endor-

sed efforts by concerned faculty

and students to suspend normal

University activities on April 10

and 11 in order to devote those

days to the examination of issues

confronting the University, and

the formulation of solutions. Aca-

demic Affairs Chairman Senator

Mark Smith asserted that "This

institution is not meeting our

needs. This University is no

longer channeling its efforts to-

ward undergraduate education.

The Senate subsequently approved

category changes in the SWAP
budget to allow that organization

to provide financial support for

the effort.

After defeating an objection to

its consideration by Senator Mad-

den, the Senate defeated 27-25-3

on a roll call vote a motion by Se-

nator Waters to send a letter of

apology to Hubert Humphrey for the

recent incident. Senator Waters,

speaking for the bill, affirmed

that "This amounts to about two

steps above nothing. It will send

a piece of paper to Hubert telling

him we're sorry." The Senate

received a unanimously unfavora-

ble report from the Social Action

Committee, Chairman Stephen

Walt noting that, after twice hear-

ing the tape of the event, the

committee concluded that Mr.

Humphrey baited the demonstra-

tors by goading them with, "You

didn't do so well. Want to try

it again?" after he had success-

fully deflated the first outburst.

Senator Karen MacNutt averred

that the "issue is one offreedom of

speech. He was prevented from

giving his speech." She called

upon the Senate to "reaffirm (its)

belief in an intellectual community

in which there is a free exchange

of ideas." The Senate defeated a

motion to postpone indefinitely

(kill), and an amendment by Vice

President Elters and Senator Smith

to apologize to the student body

for bringing Mr. Humphrey to cam-

pus.

The vice-president contended

that "Humphrey baited the crowd,

and left of his own free will. He

tried to be a martyr, and came

out a martyr to the majority. He

attempted to make happen exactly

what happened." Social Action

Chairman Walt intends to pursue

the matter further, with a detailed

report to the Senate forthcoming.

The Senate again took up the

black radio station, the Block, ap-

propriating $1,900 for the organi-

zation, reduced from an original

request of $3,000 because WFCR,
over whose frequency the group

will broadcast, has agreed to sup-

ply technical assistance.

The Senate also approved the

Northeast Area Congress Consti-

tution, and voted to ask Dean Field

to contribute $750 from Cultural

Enrichment to help fund an ap-

pearance by Chicago eight lawyer

Weinglass and Conspirator Ren-

nir Davis, sponsored at this point

by the Orchard Hill Area Govern-

ment, the Central Area Council,

and Greenough House. Mr. Wil-

liam Abbott, co - sponsor of the

bill, stated that the appearance

was designed to "protest politi-

cal repression through the courts,

and in the streets."

In budgetary action, the Senate

heard the first reading of Afro-

Am, the Drum, WMUA, and Free
University.

MDC
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Senate Vote Supports

StudentWar Strike
Last night the Student Senate overwhelmingly passed a bill calling a

student strike for the April 15 Vietnam War Moratorium. The bill also

included Senate support for the building of a University Mobilization

Committee to End the War in Vietnam to implement its strike caU. The

University Mobilization Committee is to include both faculty and students

interested in organizing the Anti-War Movement on Campus.

Tuesday night, March 31, the University Mobilization Committee will

hold its first meeting to plan the activities of the AprU 15 Strike, Ten-

tative plans include a Peace Commencement in the UMass Stadium fol-

lowed by a mass march into town for a rally on the Amherts Common.
Suggested speakers for the April 15 Strike included Leonard Weinglass

and William Kunstler who were involved in the Chicago Conspiracy

Trial.

AprU 15 has been designated the major day of war protest for Spring

1970 by all three national Anti-War groups: The Moratorium Committee

The New Mobilization Committee, and the Student Mobilization Com-
mittee. Student Strikes, which were called for by the Student Mobe, will

take place at all major U. S. colleges and universities.

The Student Senate in calling for a student Strike sets a precedent

on the UMass campus for concrete action towards ending the war in

Southeast Asia. The major goal of the Student Senate supported Univer-

sity Mobilization Committee is to bring all the troops home now.

The importance of the April anti-war action is underscored by the

escalation of the War in Vietnam into Laos. A smaller turn out in this

Spring's anti-war offensive will be considered by the Nixon administra-

tion a set back for the peace movement in this country and the success

of his policy to luU the American people into a "Silent Majority."

The University Mobe Committee seeks to have a non-violent legal

demonstration on April 15 around the theme "Bring AU the Troops

Home Now!" It's first meeting will be on March 31 in the evening. The

place is to be announced. Everyone interested in building this April 15

Strike and demonstration is urged to come. For further information call

545-2832._^——

—

In Northampton Today

Students Burn Draft Cards
In conjunction with National Anti -Draft day,

the Draft Action Committee of Amherst-North-

ampton has planned a day long protest against

the Selective Service System in front of the

Northampton Draft Board. The demonstrators

will be gin picketing at 11 a. m. with a rally being

planned at Pulaski Park In Northampton.

At 1 p.m., draft reslsters will burn their draft

cards and at the 4 p.m. rally wiU explain their

motivation in burning their cards.

In their statement, the Draft Action Commit-

tee stressed that the demonstration will be non-

violent and that it includes community people,

high school and college students.

The rally, which Is part of a nation-wide day

of protest against the Selective Service System,

Is to protest according to the group, "con-

scription which not only makes wars like

Vietnam possible, but basically is a system of

slavery. Forcing its young men to choose be-

tween killing their fellow human beings and five

years in prison is not the mark of a free society.

The time has come to say "No" to death and

"Yes" to life."

The Northampton Draft Board is located at

135 Main Street at the corner of Center St.,

where the main focus of the day's picketing will

occur.

Central Dorm Agreement
Ends Conference Controversy
The Orchard Hill Conference

housing controversy came to an

end yesterday as Chancellor Os-

wald Tippo announced that Hills

North, Hills South and Van Meter

South have agreed to allow the con

-

ferencees to use their dorms over

vacation.

The agreement came after a

meeting between Tippo, Dean of

Student William F. Field, Associ-

ate Dean of Students Daniel Fitz-

patrick and representatives from

the three Central Area dorms.

Butterfield Points for Co-ed 70
The residents of Butterfield

House announced their "firm in-

tention" to become a "CO-ED
community" by September, 1970.

The final decision as to whether

Butterfield goes CO-ED still re-

mains in the hands of the Trus-

tees. But, in the very near future

females who wish to participate in

a CO-ED dorm will be able to be-

come involved.

Approximately fifty openings for

women will be available. All fe-

males under twenty-one must, ac-

cording to Trustee precedent, have

parental consent.

The type of CO-FD Butterfield

By RICHARD HANSON
Staff Reporter

has decided to create will place

women on the second and third

floors on a fill in the room basis.

There will be separate bathrooms

for each sex on each of the floors.

(Butterfield has two Heads per

floor.) HopefuUy, this room to

room approach wil 1 be more real'

istic than the separation of male

and female by floors.

Butterfield is also in the middle

of an attempt to bring courses

into the dorm and eventually run its

own food service. The idea over-

riding the entire Butterfield en-

deavor, is that a dormitory can

become a worthwhile place to live.

Women who are interested

should confer with their parents

over the Spring vacation. Meetings

for people interested in moving to

Butterfield next year will probably

be held starting right after vaca-

tion. For more immediate infor-

mation contact Butterfield.

After the meeting Tippo com-
mented, "The University appre-

ciates the cooperative action of the

residents of these dorms in help-

ing resolve the situation."

The controversy over the hous-

ing of next week's Education Con-

ference guests developed over the

weekend when a group of irate

Orchard Hill residents protested

the Administration's intention to

use their dorms as conference

housing.

At that time the Administration

argued that University policy

maintains that the school can rent

out student rooms over vacation,

providing advance notice is pro-

vided. The administration added,

however, that with the completion

of the Campus Center set for this

Spring, no future conference guests

would have to be housed in student

dorms.

Fraternity Brothers are not

only famous as good
drinkers. They are famous
good eaters too. That is

why you see most of them

BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE
Open until 1 A.M.

2 A.M. on Fri. and Sat.

FREE DELIVERY
256 8011 — 253-9051

[

FOOD SCIENCE SEMINAR
Mr. Earl Anderson

Public Health Service, Boston

will speak

Friday, March 20, 1970 at 3:30 P.M.

Room 227, Chenoweth Laboratory

Topic: National Waste Management Program

with Emphasis on Food Processes

The Campus Community is Invited

Refreshments at 3:15

At this time each year

Adelphia, the University's

Senior Men's Honor Socie-

ty chooses its members for

next year. They are

chosen on the bas^ of

their academic standing,

service to the University

community, and general

character.

Nomination forms

are available

in R.SO.

Homecoming
Applications
now available in

RSO Office

Membership open to

all -four classes. Dead-

line on return —
April 6, 1970
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The Nation and The World

Passengers, Crew React to Plane Shooting Incident
BOSTON (AP) - Copilot James

E. Hartley was shot fatally, but

managed to wound his assailant

in a wild struggle in the cock-

pit of a mile-high Eastern Air-

lines plane, the wounded pilot was

quoted as saying Wednesday.

The shooting took place Tues-

day night as the plane approached

Boston on a shuttle flight from

Newark, N.J. with a crew of five

and 66 passengers aboard.

Wounded in both arms, Capt.

Robert Wilbur Jr., of Fairlawn,

N.J. managed nevertheless to br-

ing the plane to a safe landing

at Logan International Airport.

The shooting took place as the

plane made its final turn over

Franklin, Mass., 30 miles from

Boston, for the approach to land.

John J. DiVivo, 27, a bearded

former short order cook from

West New York, N.J., is the woun-

ded passenger, charged with mur-

der in the slaying of Hartley.

A statement issued by the air-

line said: "Capt Wilbur said that

when he banked the aircraft for

the turn, DiVivo appeared sur-

prised and began firing his wea-

pon."

The airline quoted Capt. Wilbur

as telling State Police Sgt. Ed-
ward Gillis as saying he did not

remember whether he or Hart-

ley was shot first.

Stewardess Sandy Saltzer enter-

ed the cockpit of the mile -high

DC -9 after the fatal shooting of

her copilot and saw the wounded

pilot hit the alleged assailant on

the head to keep him subdued

while at the same time landing the

giant jet with 66 passengers

aboard.

Miss Saltzer, 26, of Shortsville,

N.Y., six-months in the air with

Eastern Airlines, told a news con-

ference in a barely audible voice

of her part in the terror -filled

flight.

She said she went to the cock-

pit after she heard shooting and

saw Wilbur strike DiVivo on the

head "with some object which was

light and didn't seem very effec-

tive."

"Capt. Wilbur said he was all

right when I asked him if he need-

ed help," she said, "and then we

started to descend very fast."

"Is there anyone flying this

plane?;; yelled several passen-

gers as the big DC 9 jetliner

sharply dipped its wing as it ap-

proached Logan Airport.

"Yes, there is," replied a young

man seated near the cockpit door

and the passengers remained calm.

Some of them had seen the cock-

pit door burst open and they knew

the pilot had been hurt. Most of

them didn't know that shots fired

from the same gun that wounded

the pilot had killed the copilot

and seriously wounded a passen-

ger who had demanded that the

plane be flown "east."

John Austin, dean of faculty at

Pine Manor Junior College in Br-

ookline was aboard the flight.

"I was reading when I heard the

door of the cabin slam shut. I

looked up and saw a stewardess

on the intercom," he said.

"I knew we'd been over the

city for five or 10 minutes and I

knew something was wrong."

"The plane was quite silent.

A lot of people were aware some-

thing was wrong," Austin said.

"Then I heard 'pop, pop, pop'

about three or four shots fairly

close together," he said. "The

cabin door burst open. I could

see the pilot was hit. There was

blood on the whole right side of

his shirt in back."

"I could see the copilot's legs

sticking out of the door of the

cabin."

"We've seen it all before, vi-

cariously. We've been through

it all before."

Stanley Seletsky of Woburn was
seated about two thirds of the way
back in the plane, over the wing.

"When the no smoking sign came
on, I expected the landing gear to

come down with a little bit of

noise," Seletsky said. "But this

time it came down with such a ra-

cket that I felt something was
wrong."

Students to Judge
Clean Air Car Race
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) - An all- student committee has been

formed at Massachusetts Institute of Technology to plan and state the

1070 intercollegiate Clean Air Car Race, M T announced Wednesday.

Contestants will vie against each other over a transcontinental

course from Cambridge, Mass., to Pasadena, Calif., in a race be-

ginning Aug. 24, testing vehicle performance, endurance and pollu-

tion emission.

"The committee members will not compete in the race but will

be charged with the responsibilities of raising money, supervising

the judging and administering the rules," said Robert G. McGregor,

22, an MiT graduate student in mechanical engineering from Alexan-

dria, Va.

"With an organization committee to worry about such matter as

the route and recharging stations for the electric vehicles, the race

entrants will be free to concentrate on their propulsion systems and

decreasing the pollution emission levels," McGregor said.
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BOSTON (AP) - Buildings in

Boston and Providence, R.I., were

evacuated Wednesday after tele-

phone callers warned of bomb
plants.

In Boston, the federal courts

and the U.S. mails ground to a halt

for m jre than three hours when a

bomb threat forced the evacuation

of the 20-story federal building.

The building houses the city's

main post office and federal court

rooms. Mare than 1,000 persons

were Inside.

The threat was received at the

office of John W. McCormack,
speaker of the U.S. bouse. Mc
Cormack was In Washington.

Later In the day, a telephone

caller reported a bomb in the

South Postal Annex, adjoining the

South Station.

Hundreds of postal workers were

ordered out of the building by

firemen who made a search. Post

Office trucks were driven away

from leading docks as a precau-

tion.

Bomb Threats Plague

Boston, Providence
Boston's parcel post is handled

through the annex.

The Federal Building in Pro-

vidence was evacuated after a

male caller told the Marine Corps

recruiting office that a bomo was
planted there.

A spokesman for the Marine

Corps said the caller told him,

"We want to keep the casualty

list at a minimum, so evacuate

the building, jerk."

Occupants of the Providence

building were allowed to return

after a brief stay outside.

Mass. HouseRejectsMove

To KillWar Legality Bill
BOSTON (AP) - The Massachusetts House overwhelmingly rejected

a move Wednesday to reconsider its approval of the Vietnam war -

legality bill, and sent the measure to the Senate.

The proposal for reconsideration failed oa a 128-90 rollcall vote

after more than an hour of debate •- much of It similar to the two

previous sessions.

The earliest the Senate was
expected to debate the measure,

however, is next Monday since

its Thursday sessions are chief-

ly informal.

The proposal would make it

illegal for a Massachusetts re-

sident to serve in an overseas

Striking Postal Workers

Ordered Back to Work
NEW YORK (AP) - A federal judge ordered striking government letter

carriers back to work Wednesday after their illegal walkout halted all

mail deliveries In metropolitan New York, the business and financial

capital of the world.

Gus Johnson president of Branch

36, .aFL-CIO National Association

of Letter Carriers in Manhattan
and the Bronx, publicly appealed

to his members to go back to work.

But Jack Levanthal, president

of the union's 3,900 member local

In Brooklyn, said, "I'm not going

to appeal to my members to re-

spect any injunction." He said he

would wait to hear from Johnson
before deciding on a final course

of action.

Other union officials reported a

defiant attitude among the rank and

file and said the tieup threatened

to spread across the nation.

The Manhattan - Bronx and
Brooklyn locals started the strike

at midnight Tuesday.
"The men I spoke to will defy

any injunction - they will stay out

until hell freezes over," said Her-
man Sandbank, the branch execu-
tive vice president. "If the strike

accelerates at the present rate, in

48 hours there will be no mail
service in the United States."

In Washington, Postmaster Gen-
eral Winton M. Blount ordered that

the strikers forfeit their pay while
they are idle. He declined to spe-
culate on further steps that would
be taken if the injunction was de-
fied.

Blount told a news conference
that he and President Nixon "are
deeply concerned about this situa-

tion, since the mail system is the

life blood of the economy and mil-
lions of Americans rely on it for
their very survival."
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war zone unless there has been

a congressional declaration of war.

It also would require the state

attorney general to take court

action on behalf of those who

object to service under its terms.

The House added an amendment
last Monday that would keep the

attorney general from filing a se-

cond suit until the first Is deci-

ded, and would require the

junking of the law if any part Is

ruled unconstitutional.

The debate Wednesday was vir-

tually all by opponents of the bill

who called it subversive and un-

enforceable legislation.

Rep. Mary B. Newman, R-Cam-
bridge, urged reconsideration and

killing of the bill. "I feel this

bill will only deceive our boys

in the service and their parents,"

she said.

Holy Cross Committee

Seeks Open Campus

WORCESTER, Mass. (AP) -

The majority of the Educational

Policy Committee at Holy Cross

College has voted for an "open,

unrestricted campus" Inon-cam-
pus recruiting policies, the college

announced Wednesday.
All recruiting on campus was

suspended several weeks ago fol-

lowing a confrontation between

General Electric Co. recruiters

and students.

Helpful Hints to

have a dynamite

Spring Vacation:

1 . Don't thumb in Georgia

or Florida.

don't do2 If you crash,

it in the sun.

Save enough dough for

coming back, because

we're having a super

sale soon!

UMass Priest Founds

Campus Dating Service
Center runs the most efficient

'at started as a lark," says the
A chaplain at the Newman

dating bureau on campus, but

Rev. Joseph Quiglev.

The dating service began about six years ago when the Newman
Center held a dance and "a couple of feUows needed dates."

Now If a bo y wants a date, he need only speak to Father Qulgley

who telephones the head of residence at a women's dormitory.

Matching physical appearance and similar Interests, the head

of residence finds an eligible girl.

The alternative, according to Father Quigley, is for a boy to

come in with a mugbook and say "I'd like to meet this girl."

In that case, Father acts as matchmaker and phones the girl

to whom "the whole thing seems a little bizarre."

Most of the dating bureau's customers are boys. Father

Quigley concludes that girls won't admit they can't get a date

on their own.
, J . . .

Father Quigley cannot estimate the number of date he has

arranged. "We fixed up several for Winter Carnival," he said,

"But this year has been horrible. We are terribly understaffed."

Two or three marriages have resulted from successful first

dates planned by the bureau. Marriage, however, Is not the prime

goal. The underlying Idea of the dating bureau, according to Fa-

ther Quigley, is "people meeting people, regardless of religious

belief."

With an estimated 8000 Catholics in school, the campus com-

munity needs to become a little smaller, a little friendlier. The

Newman Center has tried by sponsoring dances, offering a dance

course, and establishing the dating bureau.

Father Quigley says that a few years ago, when there was no

rabbi on campus, Jewish students came to the center for dating

fiSSJ stAflCfi

"We became ecumenical after a while," he said.

Besides the dating bureau and his other duties at the Newman

Center, Father Quigley concerns himself with the World Fathers'

Association of which he Is president. The association's conten-

tion is that "most men do not understand their role as husband and

father."
Father Quielev and his co-worker Dr. Rodolph H. Turcotte,

a noted psychiatrist, have recently set up a "Workshop on Love."

The workshop is run by 30 people trained to help others under-

stand themselves and their roles as mature adults.

According to Father Quigley, this "understanding" of oneself

through meeting and conversing with people is one of the main

goals of the dating bureau.

"There are a lot of lonely, neglected people on campus," he

sayd "The dating bureau is a field we should do far more In.
'

Poverty Committee to Visit

South Carolina Next Week
The UMass Committee on Poverty Is currently making final preparations for a fact-finding trip

to Ridgevtlle, South Carolina, over the Spring vacation to collect further data regarding the poverty

conditions among the Black and Indian communities in Dorchester County, the scene of recent vio-

lent attempts by whites to prevent integration of elementary and secondary schools In the Harley-

ville-Rldgevllle School District.

The Committee members will be

investigating the effects on mino-

rity employment of the present

school system, which is virtually

segrated; the denial of welfare

checks and food stamps for a large

percentage of the county's poor

Black and Indian population; and

the extent of malnutrition among

these poor people.

According to a document which

the Committee is distributing na-

tionwide to publicize the poverty

crisis in Dorchester County, ap-

proximately 8,000 of the 9,000

poor people in the county are non-

white. The four -page document,

containing numerous photographs,

is entitled "Dorchester County,

South Carolina: A Struggle For

Human Dignity."

Copies may be obtained at the

Committee on Poverty office, now

located on the fifth floor of Geor-

ge Washington Tower inSouthwest.

As on past occasions, members

of the Committee will on this trip

be transporting food, medicines,

blankets, and other vital commo-
dities to be used by the Blacks

and Indians who are most in need.

In addition, the Committee re-

presentatives will present Mrs.

Victoria Delee, the Black com-

munity leader in Ridgeville, with

$300.00 collected at concerts and

poetry readings over the past two

weeks. Since November, when

Mrs. Delee first visited the U-

Mass campus to appeal for help,

the Committee on Poverty, the

Afro-American Society, the Uni-

ted Christian Foundation, and the

Freedom Committee (now defunct)

have raised more than $2,000.00

for Dorchester County.

The Committee on Poverty has

also been largely responsible for

collecting and transporting seve-

ral tons of commodities to the

impoverished area.

The Committee on Poverty in-

vites any concerned members of

the campus media or the Student

Senate to accompany the research

group to South Carolina in order

to observe the situation firsthand.

Any such Interested parties are

urged to contact Ken Mosakowski,

chairman of the Committee, by

noon Friday.

&>

Students Can Make Tax-Free Wages

Members of the Operetta Guild rehearse for spring

production THE ROAR OF THE GREASEPAINT - THE

SMELL OF THE CROWD. (MDC photo by Gib Fullerton)

If you are a student who will

be working during your school and

summer vacations this year to

help earn your tuition, buy a car,

etc., here's good news for you:

You can receive as much as $1,825

completely TAX-FREE In 1970- as

a result of the massive Tax Re-

form Law which went on our stat-

ute books in the closing days of

1969.

You also can generally avoid

having any tax withheld on your

earnings from your vacation or

other Jobs.

You won't even have to file an

income tax return for '70 next

spring is your '70 income is not

over $1,700 (unless you have net

earnings of $400 or more from

self-employment).

And despite the fact that your

earnings this year may substant-

ially exceed $600, your parents

still can claim a deduction for you

as a dependent - assuming you are

under the age of 19, or if 19 or

over, if you are a full-time student

or are pursuing a full-time on-

farm training course (and you meet

the other usual tests for adepend

-

ent).

The weeks when you are lining

up (or you should be organizing"

your 1970 summer job are here.

Millions of you will be earning

as much money as you can dur-

ing spring vacation, the June -Sept-

ember period, Christmas and after

school too, because you must sup-

plement the funds available for

your tuition, room, board, clothes,

transportation, other school ex-

penses. This tax news if of vital

importance to you in helping you

plan and figure out precisely how

much you'll have.

To be specific:

- You have your own personal

exemption for yourself. This is

now up to $625 for 1970.

- You are entitled to a new

low -Income aUowance (similar to

the minimum standard deduction).

This comes to $1,100 for 1970.

- And If you own stock, you

are entitled to receive $100 of

dividends tax-free. Thisistheso-

called dividend exclusion.

The total comes to $1,825 for

1970.

What's more, your income over

the exempt level will be taxed at

the very lowest rates.. For in-

stance, as a single taxpayer, your

taxable Income up to $500 is taxed

at a bottom 14 per cent rate;

between $500 and $1,000 your tax-

able income is taxed at 15 per cent.

Between $1,000 and $1,500, the rate

is 16 per cent, etc.

And on top of that, if you're a

single taxpayer (which I assume

most of you are), you'll get a tax

rate break on all your taxable

income over $4,000 starting in

1971.

Here's your tax-free status at a

glance.

Even if you have no income tax

to pay, you must file a return

covering 1970 If your gross In-

come is $1,700 or more, however.

For instance, you'll have to file

In the spring of 1971 if your 1970

income comes to no more than

$1,725 (the sum of your personal

exemption of $625 and your low-in-

come allowance).

(Reprinted from Boston Herald

Traveler)
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"Roar of the Greasepaint

Slated to Open inApril

Rehearsals are underway for the Operetta Guild's Spring production

of the Broadway hit THE ROAR OF THE GREASEPAINT - THE SMELL
OF THE CROWD which wiU be presented in Bowker Auditorium on

April 2, 3, and 4 at 8:15 and on April 5 at 2:30.

Under the direction of Tom DeFelice, cast members spend three to

five hours daily, rehearsing. Since musicals not only require skill

in acting, but also in dancing and singing, many hours of practice are

spent with choreographer Susan E. Bacon and musical director Jay

McAuliffe. The versatile Mr. McAuliffe is also giving the chorus

instruction In the art of kazoo playing.

Tickets are now available at the Fine Arts Box Office, 125 Herter

Hall. Student tickets are $1.00. Don't be disappointed, make your re-

servations now! - Call 545-0202.

V»S CoAxwq.

There will Be No MDC March 30

HELP
WE NEED YOUR HELP TO CLOSE THE GAP BETWEEN

THE STATE LEGISLATURE AND THE STUDENTS.

ON MAY 8 THE STUDENTS ARE SPONSORING A

LEGISLATOR'S DAY
Students from every district in Massachusetts are needed to

invite their individual legislators to the campus and to act as

personal host. Are you concerned with the future of UMass?

For more information concerning this student sponsored event,

stop at the table in the S.U. lobby, call 5-2809, or write to:

U.S.C.C. R.S.O. 667
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Fac-Sen Dragging ItsFeet
The Faculty Senate has deftly dragged

its feet over the formulation of a Black

Studies Department by endorsing the idea

of a department but divorcing its approval

of the details in the plan presented.

The Black Studies plan proposed was

the same plan approved by the Student

Senate, the College of Arts and Sciences,

etc. It is a plan completely worthy of

adopting, a plan impressive in its com

prehensiveness, and impressive in its

workability.

We strongly urge the Faculty Senate to

stop delaying an overdue addition to the

University. Vie urge that the Faculty Sen-

ate endorse the plan offered them by the

College of Arts and Sciences.

After over a year of work and commit-

tee wrangling, this is not time for one

group to needlessly halt progress.

Call for Moratorium
A group of students, faculty and ad-

ministrators are trying to persuade Chan-

cellor Oswald Tippo to call off classes

for two days next month so that all mem-

bers of the University community can get

together and work out specific ways in

which the University can be improved

academically and socially.

This movement, the April 10-11 Com-

mittee, deserves the support of the entire

University as it attempts to add positive

action to the rhetorical clamor for change

of the past several years.

The issues which the committee pro-

poses to discuss during the moratorium

are the issues which have spurred most

of the viable campus protests in the last

two years: the grading system, student

rights, residential colleges, politics and

the University, teacher evaluation, min-

ority group rights and University goals.

Thexe issues must be discussed by

the community as a whole if viable chan-

ges are to be affected, and only a mora-

torium can provide the University as a

whole with the opportunity to participate

in making these changes.

Chancellor Tippo, if he is sincere in

his professed desire to include students

and faculty in University decision mak-

ing, should approve the call for the mora-

torium immediately.

You Shall Know the Truth
(Reprinted from The Progressive,

March 1970)

William L. Shirer, who chroni-

cled the rise of Nazi Germany
and the collapse of the Third

Republic in France recently re-

marked that the United States

"may be the first country to go

fascist democratically." The Re-

publican Administration and the

democratic Congress have been

busy, these first few months of

1970. in lending more than a mea-

sure of plausibility to Mr. Shi-

rer's ominous warning.

Exploiting to the extreme the

widespread (and understandable)

public concern about rising crime

rates, playing on the profound

aversion of many "middle Ame-
ricans" to the manifestations oi

radical dissent, taking the fullest

advantage of an apparent national

craving for "law and order," po-

litical opportunists of both par-

ties have mounted a massive as-

sault on the protections of due

process and the provisions of the

Bill of Rights. Since the first

of the year, Congress -- with

the full encouragement and sup-

port of the Administration -- has

taken several long steps toward

the abyss of totalitarianism.

The "crime control" bill pass-

ed by the Senate late in January

probably contains the most concen-

trated attack on constitutional

principles since the Alien and Se-

dition Acts. If it is approved by

the House and signed into law by

the President, it will at one stro-

ke:

Undermine the Fifth Amend-
ment's protection against self-

incrimination by instructing the

courts, on request of Government
prosecutors, to force reluctant

witnesses to testify in return for

immunity not against prosecution

but only against use of the com-
pulsory testimony as evidence. A
recalcitrant witness, although con-

victed of no crime, could be sum-
marily jailed without ball until he

agreed to testify.

Authorize Federal grand juries

to issue public reports recommen-
ding the removal of officials for

misconduct or misfeasance, even

in the absence of evidence suf-

ficient to justify an indictment.

Reverse a Supreme Court ruling

permitting defendants to inspect

the transcripts of illegal Govern-

ment wire-taps from which eviden-

ce might have been obtained.

Limit to five years the period

during which such illegal evidence

would be barred from use in the

courts. After a five-year interval,

the fruit of any illegal search and

seizure would be available for

unchallenged use as evidence.

Create a new, vaguely defined

category of "dangerous special

offenders," including persons who

have been convicted once of taking

part in a ' 'conspiracy," and subject

them to arbitrary sentences of up

to thirty years.

When the final vote was tallied,

only one man - Democratic Sena-

tor Lee Metcalf of Montana - was

sufficiently perturbed by constitu-

tional questions to oppose the bill.

The vote on passage was seventy-

three to one. Where were all the

"Liberals"

The Senate compounded its

crime against democracy a few

days later by giving unanimous

approval to a "drug control" bill

containing authorization for police

officers to barge into any premises

without warning if a judge has been

persuaded that such a warning

would result in the destruction of

evidence. Senator Ervin --battled

against a patent violation of due

process. His attempt to strike

the "no-knock" provision from

the bill was rejected by a vote of

fifty to thirty-five.

The bill empowers the Secre-

tary of Defense to decide arbi-

trarily who can be employed by

any defense project or facility,

regardless of whether classified

information is involved. It gives

the President sweeping powers to

order investigations of persons

or organizations, whether or not

they are under consideration for

access to security material. It

makes it possible, as Represen-

tative Louis Stokes, Ohio Demo-
crat, pointed out, to bar a worker

from defense employment "becau-

se he took part in peaceful picke-

ting of a chemical company in

protest of its manufacture of na-

palm."
Like the Senate's crime bill, the

House security measure has as its

prime purpose the reversal of Su-

preme Court decisions affirming

the rights of individuals confron-

ted by unfair and capricious Go-

vernmental procedures. Lawrence

Speiser, the Washington director of

the American Civil Liberties

Union, wrote to members of the

House that "it is time that Con-

gress ceased to view Supreme

Court decisions protecting cons-

titutional rights of American ci-

tizens as the actions of an enemy
Institution. Upholding the rights

of American citizens is something

to be applauded, not deplored."

But when Representative BobEck-
hardt, Texas-Democrat, attempted

to introduce at least a measure of

Unholy Covenant Campus Comment

due process into the security bill,

scarsely a tenth of the House mem-
bership turned out to vote him

down, twenty -seven to thirteen,

and the vote on final passage was

two hundred seventy-four to sixty

-

five. Where were all the "libe-

rals"?
*****

What is most dismaying in all

of this is the apparent acquies-

cence or intimidation of many

who should be leading the resis-

tance. The organized bar has

been silent. The Democrats have,

for the most part, joined with the

Republicans in a stampede toward

repression. The liberals, with

few axceptions, seem to have de-

cided that this is a time to lie

low. Perhaps all are depending -

as they have depended in the past -

on the Supreme Court to pull their

chestnuts out of the fire in a year

or two.

But in a year or two, when some
of today's repressions may reach

the Supreme Court for constitu-

tional adjudication, the high tri-

bunal is likely to be in no mood
for focusing on libertarian nice-

ties. This, after all is the thrust

of President Nixon's proclaimed
intention to "balance" the Court -

to shift its weight away from a

preoccupation with constitutional

guarantees that get in the way of

"law and order."
In one of the decisions Congress

is now attempting to circumvent,

the Warren Court declared: "For
almost two centuries, our coun-
try has taken singular pride in

its Constitution, and the most che-
rished of those ideals have found

expression in the First Amend-
ment. It would indeed be ironic

if, in the name of national de-

fense, we would sanction the sub-

version ofone of < those liberties-

the freedom of association - which

makes the defense of the nation

worthwhile."
It would be equally ironic if,

in the name of combating crime,

we were to commit the ultimate

crime of establishing a police

state. "Things could be worse.
They will soon get worse." Mr.
Speiser predicted this in the AC-
LU's recent biennial report.

(The Editors of The Progressive,
March 1970)
To discuss its campaign against

the unconstitutional provisions of

the Crime Control bill, which has

not yet passed the House of Re-
presentatives, the Human Rights

Committee has scheduled a series

of meetings on Monday evenings

at 8:00 (25 Main Street, North-

ampton). Anyone interested in

participating is invited to join.

The Arab propaganda on the

Middle-East conflict has taken re-

cently a new format. The cries

for Holy War and for throwing

the Jews into the sea has been

long forgotten. The new makeup

is a war of National Liberation.

This new theme was custom tai-

lored to fit the Western audience

and to appeal to its sympathy for

a struggle for liberation.

In searching for the real moti-

vations and aims behind the Arab

nationalism, a careful considera-

tion should be given to the litera-

ture directed to the Arabs them-

selves rather than the rest of the

world.
Such a literature is "The Pa-

lestine National Covenant," a

charter that was adopted by a

congress of all Palestinian orga-

nizations at their convention in

Cairo. The formula of the char-

ter was revised in July 1968. It

is of special interest to compare

the latest slogans of the Pales-

tinian Arabs concerning the "se-

cular, binational state in which

Jews and Arabs will live in equa-

lity and peace" after they will

rid Israel of Zionism.
Article #1 of the charter ex-

plains that "Palestine is the home-
land of the Palestinian Arab people
and an integral part of the great

Arab Homeland and the people of

Palestine part of the Arab na-

tion". In Article #3, the charter

states that: "when the liberation

of its homeland is completed, it

will exercise self determination

solely according to its own will

and choice". .Article #6 propo-

ses that "Jews who were living

permanently in Palestine until

the beginning of the Zionist in-

vasion will be considered Pales-

tinian".

Thus the whole plot is unfolding.

Not quite pluralistic but an e)

clusively Arab state with a strong

identification and possibly integra-

tion with other Arab countries

The Jews are to become a smal
dependent minority with no righi

of self expression of their na-

tional character since the "new"
Palestine will be, in fact, an Arab
country, a "part of the Great A-
rab Homeland". The Jews whe

came to Israel after the begin-

ning of the "Zionist invasion"

will be deported. This deter-

mined date was set to 1917 in

supplements to the "Palestine

National Covenant".
To face the embarassing ques-

tion about the Jews' right for

self-determination and self-ex-

pression Article #20 of this Na-

tional Covenant explains that the

Jews, in fact, are not a nation:

"Judaism, is not a nation-

ality with an independent existence.

Likewise, the Jews are not a peo-

ple with an independent persona-

lity ».

It is quite obvious that the Pa-

lestinian Arabs' ideology has a-

dopted racist motives and by de-

termining that the Jews are not

a nation, they may justify their

plans to deny them the right for

self determination. It is only

ironic that the charter does pro-

mise a freedom of religion to its

future citizens since all Arab sta-

tes except Lebanon define them-

selves as Moslem states in their

constitutions. Under Arab rule,

the Jewish minority was denied

even entrance to shrines such as

the site of the Holy Temple in

Jerusalem and Rachel's Tomb in

Bethleem. It is quite obvious

that Arab propaganda is attemp-

ting to gain sympatizers through

deceit; while they speak of a bi-

national state, they are in fact

planning to establish an exclusi-

vely Arab state.

Arab aggression therefore could

not be interpreted in any way but

as a chauvenistic war, nourished

on jealousy, territorial racial and

religious antipathies. This kind of

nationalism has led to the genocide

conducted against the black people

of Sudan and the brutal war con-

ducted against the Kurds in Syria

and Iraq.

Separate and independent Jewish
Arab states which would satisfy

the national aspirations of the two

peoples is still the only founda-

tion for a solution to the Middle
East war.

ARIE Y. SADOVSKI
Graduate Student

Special to MDC
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To the editor:

In reply to Billy Rojas' article

in Tuesday's Collegian (The Next

Target for Student Dissent): I

have no doubt but what many of

your predictions will come true.

You say a good many things that

need to be said about the state of

education in colleges in this coun-

try. But, at the same time, you

have allowed a few distortions to

creep into your article that de-

tract from the validity of your ar-

gument. „mt
First of all, you say that "The

older generation of college dons. .

.

are academic fascists, almost to

a man." You have muddied the

issue. It is their AGE that makes

them good or bad teachers? Do

you mean to say that an entire

generation is lost? If so, then

OUR generation is going to be lost,

too, when WE get to a certain age.

Alas, lousy teachers come in all

generations and age groups.

Throwing out "Those who earned

Ph.D's before Kennedy" will in-

evitably expel a good many good

teachers.

Secondly, you imply that "rad-

ical student leaders" are the only

people capable of reversing the

trend toward "academic fascism."

Do you realize that you have as

much as set up a "caste" system

based on age, political persuas-

ion, and psychological orientation?

Talk about cataloguing people as

if they were numbers! Talk about

elitism! George and Spiro would

be PROUD of you, Billy.

It doesnt seem to me, however

(in my admittedly limited exper-

ience) that "radical student lead-

ers" is any improvement over

"academic fascists. " Granted,

the latter must go, but are the

former necessary? Having gotten

the power to make decisions, are

you SURE the young authoritarians

will be any more willing to share

their power with the student mass-

es than the old authoritarians?

People are people, Mr. Rojas, Di-

viding them into "sucks" and "ra-

dicals" might give someone a nice

feeling of superiority (III not a

suck, so I must be in the "in"

group!) but it won't solve the prob-

lems that you so vividly describe.

Would you care to try again?

PAUL W. HARVEY
65 McCleilan
Amherst

Law
To the editor:

An Open Letter to Boston Police

Commander Edmund L. McNam-
ara

Dear Mr. McNamara:
I am glad to see that you stood

up for the men on your force

when faced with the demands of

the Boston City Hospital's Trus-

tees. They are obviously guilty

of "an irresponsible action," as

you put it in the Globe (March 12),

in demanding the suspension of an

officer who, in obvious self-def-

ense, shot two vicious invalids.

I want you to know that I ag-

ree with you. A police officer

needs a .38 pistol just as much
in a hospital ward as on the st-

reet. You just never can tell when

one of those sneaky cripples will

attempt a holdup, or try to run

you down with a speedy wheel-

chair. Your critics wouldn't laugh

so hard if they were stabbed with

a tongue depressor by a violent

invalid.

Yours for Law and Order
DAVID STEVENS, JR.

Editor, YAHOO Magazine

N'Order
To the editor:

I have a daughter which attends

your University. I am an officer

in the State Police and I think

that Larry Fischer's letter is

very wrong. Does your paper

know that Larry Fischer goes

around Amherst singing songs for

dimes? He shouldn't feel able to

spread lies about the police of

Conway. I dont know the facts

of the case but I fought in WWII
against the Gestapo, and they were

a lot smarter than these hippie

creeps. Two years in the Army
would do them faggots good. The

Police are the only thing between

us and Communism. I will de-

bate Fischer anytime, anywhere,

anyplace.
ARTHUR NEBE
Granby, Mass.

To the editor:

In his "Classroom 1971" (J>a-

ily Collegian March 17), Billy Ro-

jas uses some shock tactics to

wake people up. Unfortunately he

probably alienates many before

they get to some of the well-

founded predictions he makes con-

cerning classroom revolution.

However, he never really does

put words to the real question at

issue, "Are universities agenc-

ies for service or certification?"

As a service agency it would be

tuned to the needs of people. As
an instrument of certification, it

serves as a screening agency for

job placement. Certainly service

is not presently excluded, but as

long as certification is the first

responsibility such confrontation

as Mr. Rojas predicts is very like-

ly to occur. It seems, therefore,

that the time has come to separ-

ate the functions of the placement

office from those of the classroom.

One could probably anticipate

the severity of the storm Mr. Ro-

jas predicts by finding, through

a survey, the proportion of fac-

ulty and administrators who opt

for certification over service.

ADRIAN R. WILLIAMS
65 McCleilan Street

Amherst

Power

Today is

Monday

Names
To the editor:

One of the main difficulties in

discussing sensibly the problems

of the Mideast situation is that

there are too many people who

confuse Zionism with Judaism.

In particular I am referring to

Mr. Richard B. Collier in his let-

ter of March 18, who, in response

to my ANTI- ZIONIST letter, ac-

cused me of beine ANTI-SEMITIC.

This is highly improbable for many
reasons, and mainly two: One, I

am Jewish and I love my Jewish

family, and Two, Semites consist

of not only Jews, but also Christ-

ians and Moslems. Therefore,

before you go around publicly ac-

cusing someone of being anti-

semetic, Mr. Collier, you should

first understand what Semitism is.

Upon making that great discovery,

you will be on the road to learning

that there is a big difference be-

tween anti- Zionism and anti-Sem-

itism.

And what was you r point in

boasting about "the leading lights

in the world" i.e. Jewish radic-

als, innovators, and creators?

Yes, many of them do make this a

better world to live in (as do many
OTHER people of OTHER relig-

ions), but how does that justify

Zionism? It sounds very much
as if you were justifying the rights

of the Jews over the Palestinian

Arabs on the basis of cultural

superiority. Now who is being

PREJUDICED, Mr. Collier! You
would also be interested to know
that one of these great Jewish

"leading lights" Albert Einstein

was himself an ANTI- ZIONIST
JEW. So are many rabbis, and

other Jewish leaders.

So, Mr. Collier, I will not take

your unfounded remarks to heart,

for I realize that you neither

understand my viewpoint nor the

basic issues of the war. However,

I would strongly suggest that you

do a little reading. "> on, if you

want to call me nan at least

they will be the RIG -i' names.

SUSAN KAMINSKY
Crampton House

To the editor:

To Mr. Edward J. Butterworth:

In reply to your editorial of Wed.

March 8 cutely entitled WHaT PO-
WER? TO WHO? I feel an ob-

ligation as a person to attempt to

alleviate your ignorance. I will

make this as short as possible

because we, the people, have no

time to write cute little wordy

statements. I must admit that

you said exactly what your society

would want you to say. I am sure

that Mr. Nixon would have really

dug it, but never the less you are

ignorant. The PEOPLE are the

oppressed (mentally, spiritually

and physically) of the world. The
PEOPLE are black, and yellow and

red and white. Yes, we the PEO-
PLE want POWER. Power to run

own own lives. Power to be truly

alive. Power to be able to earn

enough to eat and feed our starv-

ing children. Power to rule our-

selves. We the people cannot

wait for your benevolent (?)

rulers to lay some good things on
us. We the people cannot suffer

the lies of Amerika any longer.

We the people will take the PO-
WER into our hands and destroy
oppression and the oppressor Am-
erika. Power to the people means
power to the masses, power to the

oppressed. The PEOPLE'S PO-
tVER will destroy AMERIKA and
dl oppression.

J. FRAN KEENAN
401 Washington

Open Letter to Carswell
we see little likelihood of many
progressive programs emerging

from this session of Congress and,

anyway, no current issue before the

Senate carries more serious im-
plications for the future of racial

relations in the United States than

the proposed Carswell appoint-

ment.

There are other considerations,

to be sure, which bear upon a lib-

eral's decision to employ the fili-

buster: Southern conservatives

are better equipped to sustain a

filibuster and can count upon more

unified constituency support; and a

filibuster by liberals now might un-

dercut future efforts to revise rule

22 of the Senate. We suggest that

such considerations are not com-

pelling in this case. For the stakes

involved in this are too high to stop

short of pursuing any and all legally

permissible means to defeat the

Nixon nominee; and it is even

possible that a successful fili-

buster by liberals in this instance

would soften conservative opposi-

tion to an early reform of Senate

rules.

For some time now liberals have

advised radicals to adopt strate-

gies which remain within the

"rules of the game," and radicals

have replied that the existing rules

are stacked against those who seek

to promote desperately needed

social change. In this case, though,

a written rule of the Senate makes

it possible to stop the Carswell

nomination by legitimate methods

of only a coalition of liberal Sen-

ators can agree to adopt the need-

ed strategy. The burden of re-

sponsibility now falls upon liberal

Senators to pursue the required

course.

To the editor:

An Open letter to Senators Kennedy

and Brooke, concerning the nomi-

nation of Judge Carswell to the

United States Supreme Court.

We wish to commend your deci-

sion to vote against Judge Cars-

well's appointment to the Supreme

Court and to urge that you launch

a filibuster, if it should prove

necessary, to prevent his appoint-

ment.

We know that historically lib-

erals have condemned the filibust-

er and have sought to revoke the

Senate rule which makes this tac-

tic possible. The tactic has been

employed almost exclusively by a

coalition of Southern Democrats

and Northern Republicans to block

progressive legislation, and, sig-

nificantly, to block the appoint-

ment of a liberal as Chief Justice

of the Supreme Court. We face

now, however, a situation in which

a white supremicist with a less

than mediocre judicial record is

about to be appointed to one of the

very most important positions in

American public life; his decisions

will affect the rights and burdens

of American citizens for at least

a generation. ANY LEGALLY
SANCTIONED METHOD TO PRE-
VENT HIS APPOINTMENT IS NOT
ONLY JUSTIFIED BUT OBLIGA-
TORY. Indeed, opposition to Cars-

well's appointment is mounting as

citizens become aware of his judi-

cial record of insensitivity to the

just claims of black Americans.

A filibuster would help to focus

attention on the deficiencies of

his record and to mobilize further

sentiment against his appointment.

We realize too that the filibuster

is typically a more strategic tool

for conservatives than for liberals

because its invocation forces the

Congress to delay consideration

of urgently needed legislation. But

Free University

WILLIAM CONNOLLY
Co-Chairman

New Politics Coalition

Yesterday and Tomorrow

What do you expect

on a Monday

It's been several months since

the Free University "Domes" fell,

and campus interest in Free U. has

been limited since those days. Now,

with Free University building and

planning for next semester, it is a

good time to relate what has hap-

pened since then and what wicked/

freak projects are planned.

With the destruction of the domes
many of the people involved decided

to end their involvement with the

University entirely. In order to

stem this suicidal rush, Tim Ney

and Bob Buckner designed and ex-

ecuted Program l--the Magic Sil-

ver Bus-- in order to involve stu-

dents with education without forc-

ing them to stay in beautiful down-

town Southwest. Program 1 will

explore the idea of mobile learn-

ing, where $20 million Campus
Centers and 28 story libraries

are not necessary (they're irrele-

vant).

Other Free U. members have

been making attempts at forming a

"Drop-In Center" in Northampton

for the area high school students.

They've met the Mayor, been ar-

rested for loitering, and become

deeply involved with the students.

Tom Spriggs (Grayson) has been

involved with writing an experi-

mental College proposal for UMass
which at this moment Is being

considered in the Provost Office

somewhere.
The rest of Free U has been

biding on the third floor of South

College planning future action.

Giving up the idea of organizing

around a "crisis", we have de-

cided to try to become a service

organization for all students on

campus. We are going to collect

data on independent study projects

and other educational reform ideas

from Free U's and experimental

schools across the country. We
are going to set up a reading room/
library in South College, where the

atmosphere will be distinctly dif-

ferent from Goodell Library. Fi-

nally we are going to set up "Com-
munity Centers" in several loca-

tions on campus. This semester

the prototype will be established,

in a traditional structure (not a

dome) rumored to be a log cabin,

on the Mall in Southwest. It will

sell student produced goods (paint-

ings, ceramics, etc.), flowers,

fresh baked goods, books, and

whatever else students want.

Activities of a wide variety are

planned to involve a large seg-

ment of Southwest. John Hunt and

the Southwest Assembly are pro-

viding considerable assistance.

Many people are needed to make

this effort (which we consider a

major opportunity for students)

work however. We want students

to operate and control these "Com-
munity Centers" in their area (in

contrast to the "campus center").

If interested leave your name and

address at the Free U. Office-

-

3rd floor, library side of South

College. Service- -Involvement-

Community-- Student Power--

Control of YOUR life.

LEE SANDWEN
Student Senate/Free U. Treas.

Special to MDC

Dig the Carbunkle Review
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Engineering HallDedicated to

Former UniversityDean
George A. Marston, former Dean of the School of Engineering at the

University will be honored in day-long exercises, Saturday, April 18,

when the University's main engineering building will be named for him.

Dean Marston joined the UMass
faculty in 1933 as an instructor in

mathematics and four years later

was appointed assistant professor.

When engineering expanded into a

School of Engineering in 1947, he

was named the first Dean. He re-

mained in that capacity until his

retirement in 1963. During that

time, enrollment in engineering

grew from approximately 350 en-

gineering students to 900, and the

School expanded to include

chemical, electrical, mechanical,

civil and industrial engineering.

A native of Montague City, Dean

Marston received his B.S.C.E. de-

gree from Worcester Polytechnic

Institute (W.P.I.) in 1930 and his

M. S. from the State University

of Iowa in 1933. He later received

a Professional Degree in Civil

Allen to Lead Seminar

At Draft Drop-in Center
As part of the ceremonies, the

School of Engineering is sponsor-

ing a symposium on "The Role

of the Scientist and Engineer in

Public Affairs." The program

will begin at 10 a.m. in the morn-

ing with the formal naming of the

building as Marston Hall. This

will be followed by an address by

Dr. Eric Walker, President of the

Pennsylvania State University.

Following a luncheon in honor of

Dean Marston, a group of disting-

uished speakers representing a

spectrum of scientific and engin-

eering interests will discuss the

symposium theme.

President Walker, who worked

closgly with Dean Marston for

many years in the American So-

ciety of Engineering Education {

ASEE), is a member of the National"

Academy of Engineering and a for-

mer President of ASEE. He is

widely known for his accomplish-

ments in the areas of engineering

and education.

Dwight Allen, Dean of the School

of Education, will be in the Drop-

In Center attached to Moore House

at 4:00 p.m. Thursday to talk in

"seminar" fashion about the psy-

chological effects of the military

upon those who have been in, those

who are going in, and those who
won't go in.

Dean Allen's visit is only one

out of many events that Frances

Crowe, a draft counselor from

Northampton, has planned in con-

junction with the Drop- In Center.

Previously there has been films,

discussions with each other about

how we feel about conscription.

Women, as well as men, are urged

to come, because like it or not,

the draft and the institution that

supports the draft affects everyone

regardless of age or sex.

Informal draft counseling and

discussions take place every

Thursday from 4:00 - 6:00 p.m. in

the Drop-In Center, and the center

has received books and pamphlets

from the Midwest Committee for

Draft Counseling concerning dif-

ferent methods of confronting the

draft i.e. conscientious objection,

going to Canada, resistance.

Engineering from W.P.I. He was

honored by his alma mater in 1958

when he was awarded the Honor-

ary Doctor of Engineering Degree.

Dean Allen

Five College Course Program Praised
"UMass has a totally different

atmosphere, it's more friendly,"

according to one Five College

student.

Mary Leslie is a Smith College

junior from White Plains, New

York, who has participated in the

Five College Co-operative Pro-

gram of exchange classes for two

semesters. She hopes to go on the

Recreation "Block" of accelerated

course s at UMass in her senior

year.

The addition of men to classes

at Smith doesn't make much dif-

ference, Miss Leslie said, "There

are only 38 men from the Ten

College Exchange now at Smith,

really not enough to tell. Being

at a place that is totally coed, like

UMass, makes a difference."

Miss Leslie encourages other

students to take advantage of the

Five College Co-operative Pro-

gram.
"It is a valuable opportunity to

be exposed to different educational

ideas and different academic con-

cerns."

The procedure for taking a

course off campus is not very in-

volved, according to Miss Leslie.

"All you need to do is get your

advisor's permission, and per -

mission from the instructor in

whose classes you wish to enter.

You can register through your own

school."

Miss Leslie admits there are

problems with the program.

"The main hassle is with buses:

they don't run often enough. Sched-

uling is hard to arrange, too, be-

cause Smith's classes meet con-

secutive days, while university

classes .meet alternate days."
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Mr. Popper's Penquins Give Premier Performance Today

STORY AND PHOTOS BY PAT LEMPART

Capt Cook leads his brood of new-

ly-hatched penguins on a tour of the

house and icebox, with Mama Great

bringing up the rear.

The movers don't know how to re-

move the play equipment from the Pop-

per home when all the penguins are

doing their best to keep the fun fix-

tures where they are.

"Gork???" . . . Penguin

Greta takes a look around,

seems to ask if the family

approves of her antics,

. . at left.
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They arrive with a waddle and

a "GORKI", and are sure to cap-

tivate the hearts of all who see

them, young and old alike.

They're Mr. Popper's Penguins,

and they can be found performing

on the stage of Bartlett Auditorium

this week. In real life, the pen-

guins are schoolchildren from the

Amherst area who have rehearsed

their penguin walk and noises in

preparation for this afternoon's

opening performance of "Mr. Pop-

per's Penguins".

Mr. Popper, more commonly
known as Doug McKinley, and the

Popper children (Chris Garrow

and Judy Jacobs) love the little

creatures on sight, but Mama Pop-

per (Mary O'Connor) has her dou-

bts. Penguins are expensive to

feed, and have to have a cold cli-

mate, to name just two of the

problems which face the Popper

family.

In spite of all the financial pro-

blems, the Poppers manage to get

by somehow, and have lots of fun

in the process. And the audience,

especially children, will enjoy the

animals' antics -- and those of

the "adults" in the cast.

This play, which is produced

77
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Even bathing every day

can't stop it.

Feminine odor starts inter

nally, and no amount of bath
ing can remove it. Soap and
water simply can't reach the

area where the odor starts.

That's the reason you need

Norforms* ... the second deodar

ant:" These tiny internal sup-

positories kill germs—stop odor
effectively yet safely. In fact, gen

tie, doctor-tested Norforms arc

so safe and easy to use, you can

use them as often as necessary

No bath or shower can give

you Norforms' protection. Get

Norforms, and you'll feel se

cure and odorfree for hours.

The second deodorant*

FREE NORFORMS MINI-PACK
Rlut informative booklet! Write:
lorwich Pharmacal Co., Dept. CN,

Norwich. N.Y., IMI5. (Enclo«e 25*

for milling, handling.)
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Street-

City

State. -Zip-

—
I

Don't forget your xip code.

as part of the University Thea-

tre's Children's program, is a real

family show. The plight of the

Poppers, and the final outcome is

bound to be enjoyed by all.

The set is one which lends it-

self to the imagination - with

platforms and stairs in the least

expected places, just the sort of

place a child would love to live.

Mr. Popper's Penguins by Al-

bert O. Mitchell, will be presented

at the following times: Today,

March 19, 4:30 and 7:30 p.m.;

Friday, March 20, 7:30 p.m.; Sa

turday, March 21, 10:00 a.m. and

2:30 p.m. Admission 50$ by ad-

vance ticket sale (reservation on-

ly). Bartlett Theatre Box Office,

545-2579. All performances are

in the Bartlett Theatre, Univer-

sity of Massachusetts.

lake twelve condemned men. Fuse their violence

Ignite It When Its ready to explode-

turn them loose

on the Nazis!

in lawai
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Debating Team Seeks

National Tourney Spot
Not to be outdone by its per-

formance during the first semes-

ter, the UMass Debating team con-

tinued its winning ways in a num-
ber of recent tournaments.

This weekend two switch side

teams will be competing at the

district championships held at the

University of Vermont, to earn a

spot in the National Debate Tour-

nament in Houston, debate's equi-

valent of the NIT. Competing for

UMass will be the team of Phil

Doyle and Steve Daggett and the

team of Mike Farrell and Tim
Hynes.
One of the more successful week

ends of the 1969-70 debate season

was the weekend of March sixth,

as awards were compiled in a

variety of events.

The novice team of Dave Mc
Caffrey and Roger Legendre cap-

tured the first place trophy at the

Wayne State novice tournament,

one of the toughest tournaments

in the country. In six preliminary

rounds, the team defeated Detroit,

Indiana State, Michigan, Central

Michigan, Northern Illinois, their

only loss coming against Bowling

Green. This moved them into

quarter-finals where they defeat-

ed the very highly regarded team
from Bowling Green. This vic-

tory moved them info the semi-

final round where they beat the

top-rated novice team from Ohio

University. Placed into the final

round, they won first place, de-

feating Augustana on a 3-0 deci-

sion.

McCaffrey was also awarded a

silver tray as the first place speak-

er. Legendre won the second place

speaker tray.

The same week end traveling to

neighboring Southern Connecticut

State College, novices Alan Kan-

trowitz and John Day were the only

undefeated novice team in preli-

minary competition. This moved
them into the quarter-final rounds
where they lost to Brown on a 2-1

decision. They were awarded a

trophy for their fine showing here.

Also in the novice division at Sou-

thern Connecticut were Carol Pol-

lard and Paul Drager who went

3-3. They defeated teams from
Loyola- Baltimore, Central-Con-
necticut, and Mansfield State.

Both varsity teams representing

UMass also compiled three-three

records. Tim Hynes and Marlene
Fine defeated teams from Georgia
State, Norwich, and Boston Col-

lege. Their losses went to Mary-
mount, St. John's- Brooklyn, and
NYU.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Donee, relaxation, and fun for grad

students ond faculty. Party Thurs.,

Mar. 19 at 8:00 p.m. at Berkshire Club-
room, Southwest. Dress as you want.
Drinks will be served. Non-members
welcome.
MEHER BABA LEAGUE

Open meeting this Thurs. in S.U.

Council Chambers at 7:30 p.m. Call

256-8016, ask Bob about ride to Meher
Baba Center in So. Carolina over va-

cation. About $35 or $40 for the week.

ORCHARD HILL AREA GOVERN-
MENT

Meeting Thurs., Mar. 19 in Emily
Dickinson Main Lounge at 10:00 p.m.
All deputies please attend.

METAWAMPE AWARD
Nominations for outstanding fac-

ulty members or administrators. Stud-

ents nominate; nomination papers at

S.U. Lobby Desk.

OUTING CLUB
Virginia and New Hampshire trips

next week. Hampshire Gazette inter-

view Thurs. Be at the Hatch at 3:30.

CEQ
Water Committee meeting in SBA

112 at 7:30 Thurs., March 19. Lond

Committee meeting in SBA 110 ot 7:30

Thursday, March 19.

S.U. MOVIE COMMITTEE
"The Dirty Dozen" coming to S.U.

NRBQ Not Orpheus
This is a recording...The Thing

in the Ballroom will not feature

ORPHEUS. Instead, the Class of

1972 will host NRBQ, the newest

sound in bubble gum. and Paul

Pena, who performed at UMass
during Sendoff weekend, April 4

at 7 and 10 p.m., in the Student

Union Ballroom. Tickets will be

only $1.50. This is a recording...

THERE WILL BE NO
COLLEGIAN ON

MONDAY. MARCH 30.

MDC CLASSIFIED
got SAH— AUTOS

l!M>7 Au»tin-Hral> sprite, excel-
lent rondition, new radial Urea,
new dutch, tonrau esver, anew Urea,
lustage rack, radio. Call MiltK
days — 5l»-a*3S. nights tf.1-19

H < he». Imp., food running cond .

miner body work, beat after. SM-S9M
any time tf3-lt0

1»M MOB Roaaster M.«M ml., ex.

cood., wire wheals. Asking SUM.
call B—-t41«. tfS-H

IMS Chevy Impala • cxl . etand-

ard, 169*.. new Urea and sharks,

lew mllee.ee, mechanically sound
Eeeaomy car. CaU M5-S478 between
9-lt, er contact Lynn Dnnn, Ream
It, Rant gnat. tn-U

1M.1 Rambler, exc. cood. mech.
and body, 6 ryl.. note., »2S» er beat

offer. Call tS3-tm». tf3-2J

l!t«7 Vff aednn, black, radio.

'I, sow mile* excellent condition. Call

5*6-11C tf3-»

1968 Coagar, green, 4 speed. 33.«#o

mile*, Mlchelln Radial tlree. radio,

excellent cond. Beat offer. Call 8»*>

1163. tn-99

1962 Internstlonsl Trsvrlsll Truck,

fully equipped w/nuto. trans., pow-

er Meerin*-, power brskea, radio, air

mnilitloninx. trailer hitch, etc., ev-

rellent merh. condition, *4&0. Call

l>«n at TI3-a71*. tf:<2

1962 Mti Midget, good condition,

runi well, S4e*. Call RM-9702, Mon.
Thursday evenings or Hat., Sun-

day before 3 p.m. Aak far Jerry.
tf3-19

1968 NSl 175re Scrambler, new,

S3M ar beat offer. 60-KS3 after

4:30, tf3-26

l.eica 31" with FZ lens and meter
flue. Call 323-7665 ar 665-3213.

tf3-?6

1964 International Van, good run-

nine cond., perfect trans, for band,

for conversion te camper, many other

uses. Call Marty 549-3991. tf3-26

Kl.H - 25 per cent off list price en

all RLH systems and speakers; ex-

ample, model 24 AM-FM, FM Ste-

reo, 76 wntta, with dust cover. NF.W
Uat price Is $349.95, my price Is $16*

complete. See Frank In 16U Wesh-
Incton, sr call 6-9157. tf3-19

Incense, burners, scented candles,

send for cntalag and sample Incense

stick Enclose 16c for handling. P.O.

B«i 161 Holyoke. Mass. 01046. tf3-t»

TOPCON CM SI.K Camera, 1"2
years sld. Ft lens, 3 rlsse op lens-

es, leather case, excellent condition

tall 566-1163. tf3-86

Moving — must sell 2 nice pieces

of furniture: Magnavox floor mo-
del color TV, one year old; floor

model stereo AM-FM console. 253-

T73». tf>26

Need tires? Buy st wholesale pric-

es. Goedyeer, all kinds. aU sixes

tall B-8723 for full details. tfl-.l

tirrlch solid body electric guitar,

excellent condition SIM or best offer,

rail 519-6673. tf3-19

36 hp VW -ngine. New crank,
runs well. Best offer. 549-5659.

tf3-19

HKi* (iTO Convert., perfect cendl-

t ; 1969 Honda "17.V only 1106

miles. 519-0151. tf3--«

I'Hil ( orvslr, ugly, running well,

7 tire*. »J06. Will trade for Scram-
bler, (nil 665-3*64. Ask for Mer-

rill. tf3-26

I'MMi VW IftlMMk Call Mft-ltTl
trt-i

< ii Iter llritdphones for sale, •*•>

srutr volume rontrol for each
ear. Orig. S"iO.. priced to sell uuirk-

ly^ tall Jeff 5I9-OI96, evenings best.

tf 4-1

Mnliile home for sale. :vOxlll Mimrt
(.iirilt-nrr 1<H>'*. Located on Pelham
Rd. Call evenings except Sat. anil

Thtirs. Brn. and white, fourth one
from house. tfl-4

WANTED
KESIDEM'F. DIRECTOR — Sept.

!< sitiuns available for directors of

Jr. ( ollege dorms. Average dorm
nice — fifty students. Positions an-
ti. ipiited for married couples, male

. and femal.* grad •.(<!-

Room, hoard, salary. If -on
• in nmke a dorm more than a ber-
rm k». call or writ,- 1>< nn l.joriM,

•Virtlismiiton Jr. Collene, Northamp-
t on. M» . 664-1754. If4-3

lilted: fur »iirine vuiiition

to Chicago or MOW win west H

CaU tot If* J' 1

STAM.EV HOME PROD, ne.-ds

personablb students to earn money
displaying cosmetics and men a

grooming aids CaU between 4-6 M F
1 566-8393. 3-2-4-6-16 1H 19 20

Broken 40 or 50 hp VW motor.

1 1 !H)59. mvt

FOR RENT

FOR SALE
Skis — Fisher Superglass, Grand

Prix bindings, evcellent condition,

skied 10 times, $160.; Raichle Buc-

kle slse 9, $86; feott gold plateel

ski poles $15. Call Martlne. 1518

t oolidge 6-815L tf i -o

New — all elertrie 1*2 bedroom
apts., utilities provided, wall to wall
thruout, 15 minutes to C of M. Ms

*. tf3-26

ffton Apt. to sublet for sum-
mer. Reduced rate. Call M9-<i"« I

tn_?n
"~

St KI.LT — Cllffslde June 1 -

Aug. 31 — one bedroom apt. < irt.

axe disposal. dishwasher, tennis

...nrfs, nasi, all utilities, included.

*I25 per mo. Call 665-3*»8 aft.

p.m. tf3-20

To sublet June through \uk. —
,.. h:ith. In Puffton \il

Inre. Csiliplflfly furnished, with
pool and tennis . privileges and a
lull length private bar. Only 2 ml.

from center _of campus. Call 849-

lil'i.' nftir p.m. tf.t-CT

SCRl.FT June 1 - Aug. 31. Cnlv-
ersity Park. Apts., 1 bedroom apt.,

all utilities Incl. $122 per mo. Call

'.'.VV.IMHI after 3 p.m. tf3-31

2 bdrni. apt., all electric, air cond.,

wall to wall carpeting, utilities Inc.

Csll 323-7107 before 2 or after 5.

tf3-31

TO M BI.ET: 1 heilrm. apartment
available .Line 1st. gttt, utilities In-

cluded. 1 Hiversity Park Apts., Am-
herst. Vf Roll. Ipurtment 4.'.

111-1

MISCELLANEOUS
Do you know students and farallr

can subscribe to the Christian 8cl-

eaee Monitor, an International dally
newspaper, fsr half pries $6.60 for

8 months sr $13 a rear. Phone
Oretchen Wlcbtennann 846-6702.

tfj-JI

68 Buirk Skylark, excellent coudi
tion. CaU 584-3852 evenings.

tf3-.il

A Grey hound bus of I Mans stu-

dents wlU be going te Day ton a
Beach, leaving Sat. A.M. the 21st.

coming back the 29th. Round trip

cost $58.00. Call 849-1371 sr 849-

6078 or 546-7205. tf3-20

SERVICES
Federal and State Income Tax pre-

paratlon. AU tax forms. Reasonable
few. Certified consultant. Oaaranteed
satisfaction. CaU 884-0016. tf>23

Why pay more? Why pay 8.9$ to
7.00 per cartridge. Custom-made x

track stereo cartridges. 4.00 per sin
gle album. We record anything, even
over old cartridges. Quality guaran-
teed. Also cartridge repair serrlcr.
CaU Jerry and Steve at 646-6468 or
346-6467 tf3-2«

Service on aU brands, stereo com-
ponents, 8-track tape-players, cas-
settes and record players. Tspe and
Players, 9 East Pleasant Street, Am
herst, 849-6148. I f

LCOGAGK, Zll-I'LH, HANDIIAt.— REPAIRS. leather stitrhimc.
Harlow Luggage, 18 Center St.,
Northampton 5KI-323:i. tf3-3l

Alterations — reasonalile. Pl«k-up
and delivery. 1-532-1792. tl.t-;il

Encaged? Soon to be marriiil '

Come see our line of beautiful in

i Millions ami announcements. All
Styled of paper and type to OawOM
from. 10 per rent off for college
students. Call l.ynne at 846-7988 for
appointment or information.

tf l-~

Amplify lotr mill mnsii- wilh li -

cnl. pleasant high. India herd brew

.

( outlines old formula as >et un-
known to the masses. Quarter ponml

< Kilns $60. Check or MO
Oihssry Imports, Box MO, Conway,
Mass. tft-li i

PERSONAL
Congratulations R. Z. — You got

there from here. Happy 23rd. Love
J H - K. Q. and J J. 3-1$

Friends are like the seas, splasb-
Ing laughter Into ysur eyes. Hsppy
Birthday BInaa Bslse. 3-1 n

Happy Birthday to "The Other"
from "The Good, The Bad, The I «
ly" and Big Mama. S-I9

Notices

Ballroom Thurs., March 19 ot 7:00 orvd

9:45.

PHYSICAL ED DEPT.
General PE Education activity

regiotration 'or 4th quarter w.ll bo

held in the Boyden Gymnanum, Mon.,

March 30 and Tues., March 31 on a

l,rst come first served basis from

8 00 o Jn. to 4:30 p Jti.

UMASS DAMES CLUB
Dinner dance, "Get Away From It

All" on Sat., Morch 21 at the Newman
Center. A 7:30 cocktoil hour will be

followed by a buffet sinner ond danc-

ing to the music of the Peter Fink

Band. Dress anything. $6.00 per

couple. All welcome.

DROP IN CENTER
People, ideas, Project Drop In,

Moore House, Brown Door, A place
for people to get together. Student in-

i ti ated and run. This is our place,
please come down and make it yours,

STUDENT SENATE
University Mobilization Committee.

Help plan events of moratorium week
and other on-going anti war activities

Sunday, March 29 at 630 in Essex
Room, S.U. Call 5-2832 if interested.

ANTIDRA FT ACTION
Anti Draft demonstration ot North-

ampton Draft Board Thurs., Mar. 19
from 11 to 4. 135 Main St. Draft cord
burning at 1 00. Nat' I Anti Draft Week,
Mar. 16 to 22. Please participate, im-
portant. Call 253-3683.

COMMITTEE TO REPEAL THE
DRAFT

Is the draft involuntary servitude?

If you thi nk so, toll your congressman.
Come to the tablr ksri up in the S.U.

Lobby, Mar. 18 and 19 all day.

STUDENT SENATE SERVICES COM-
MITTEE

Meeting onThurs., March 19 at 7:30
p.m. in Suffolk Room.

WOMEN'S LIBERATION
Meeting from S 30 to 7 30 in Nor-

folk Room, Thurs., March 19.

HOMECOMING COMMITTEE
Applications available in RSO of-

fice. Due back by April 6, 1970.

STUDENT FACULTY COMMITTEE
ON CAMPUS TENSION

Mooting Fri., March 20 m Thomp-
son 106 at 1 30 o.m.
SPANISH TABLE

Meets Thursdays for lunch from

11 30 to 1 00 p.m. in South Dining

Commons. "Tertulios" held Thursdays
from 2 30 to 5 00 in Herter Hall on

fourth floor foyer opposite the eleva-

tors. All interested in chatting are

welcome. Refreshments.

SOCIOLOGY 101

Mr. Perkins' Sections 50 ond 51

will not meet this Friday ofternoor..

Have a good vocation.

Section 44, Friday, 8 00, Chenoweth
224 will not meet this week,

NOP
Meeting tonight in the Plymouth

Room at the Student Union at 8 30 to

sot up committees and prepare Rene
Davis' welcome.
PSYCHOLOGY 101

Discussion sections

archy and Revolution'

2 ond 3 ' 'An-

Happy break

reading Hesse's STEPPENWOLF for

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

Hot Dogs

steamed

in beer with

Sherry flavored

sauerkraut

Eat in or take out

Open Daily

11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

discussion when we return. Available

at White Light Bookstore in Amherst.

CAMPUS CRUSADE
A chartered bus leaving for Day-

tona Beach Sat. the 21st has some
seots left on it. Anyone needing trans-

portation to Flo, give us a coll. We'll

talk about price when you call 549-

1571 or 549-6078 or 546-7205.

COMMITTEE ON POVERTY
Meeting 6 00 p.m., Thurs., Morch

19 in George Washington Tower, 5th

floor lounge. Pleose attend or notify

office of reason for absence.

FENCING CLUB
Meeting as usual, 7:30 to 1000 p.m.

tonight in 8 WoPe.
SKI CLUB

Meeti ng on March 30, Mon., at 8 00
p.m. in Thompson 104. Trips plonned

for rest of semester. Movies.

LOST
Light blue wallet in vicinity of

Union or Infirmary. If found please
coll 549-6316.

Blue ond green small round pillow

in Drummer Boy Fri. svs. Ussd to

prop up small child. Plsoss Isavs ot

Lobby Countsr, S.U. or call 256-8339.

INVITATION TO SOCIOLOGY.
Call Mary, 6-1170.

I left a silver snake ring in ROTC
bathroom. Please return it to 527

Field in an envelope. No questions

asked. Call Helen, 6-6835.

One brown wallet in vicinity of

waiting station on night of March 16.

If found please coll 253-2731. Reward.
To those who broke in and stole

from ths orangs Fiat parked in "0"

Lot ot Dickinson on Mar. 8. Thanks

for leaving the socks and the lesson

on moral otrophy.

Light blue ski jackst lost at Phi

Mu Delta Fri., Mar. 13. No questions.

Coll 253-2308.
Lost puppy, Mon. neor Whitmore.

11 weeks old, tan, blue collar, name
Sid. Coll 253-9608.

One moroon Etienne pocketbook

loft in Thompson 104 Mon. morning

Please return. Call Marcy, 546-8466.
Pair of brown colored glosses at

computer center about 2 weeks ogo.

Pleose call Alex, 256-6886.

Gold wire rimmed glasses occi

dently taken from Zoo. Lab. 336 Mon-

day at 1 25. Please call Bruce, 546.

4219.
Pai' of gray glasses lost somewhere

on campus. Call 6-5341.

Ring in S.U. Ladies room, Mar. 5.

Has old fashioned silver bond, a red

stone. Call Brono, 6-5229. Sentimental

value.

One pair of women's eyeglosses,

brown frames, weok lenses, block case
with my nome, oddress, ond town. Hull

Mass. " y°" have them please coll
6-9721 or 6-9655 and ask for Jan.

Yellow wallet lost at the Pub.

Pleose return, no questions asked.

Koren LoRue, Alpha Chi Omega.

549-

FOUND
Wooden artist's easel. Cc

1112.
One right-hand lady's glove on the

mud path behind the infirmary Tues.
afternoon. Block ond brown checked
stretch contoet, 546-6759 ond ask for

Kathy

.

Black leather notebook 4" x 2"

called Memoranda and Permanent Rec-
ord. No name inside. Call 546-9649
and ask for Pat.

Campus

NIXT TO ZAYRE S

CINEMA I

256 6411
NOW PLAYING'

VIRNA I ISI

I

Nominated for 5 Academy Awards

including BEST PICTURE

,

.v...V.<iii

Nightly 6 30 & 9 Sun Mot. 2

WW MAGNANI
CINfMA 2 2nd WEEK'

Miqhily at 7 & 9 IS Sun Mot. 2

SEATS NOW ON SALE FOR FRI & SAT

CINEMA 3 2nd Week!

Q ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS
INCLUDING BEST PICTURE

bist actress BEST SUPPORTING
JANE FONDA/ ACTOR- GIG young
Nightly ot 7 & 9:15 Sun. Mot 2

THfY SHOOT
IIOPSIS.

don'i mrr?

Scott Shot, LahoudHR
Pace Red Sox Win, 6-5

WINTER HAVEN, Fla. (AP) -

Reserve outfielder Joe Lahoud

continued his heavy hitting with a

homer and a game -deciding single

with the bases loaded Wednesday

in lifting the Boston Red Sox to a

6-5 exhibition baseball victory

over the Philadelphia Phillies.

Lahoud, who is locked inabitter

fight to keep his utility job with

the Red Sox, lined his single just

past rightfielder Oscar Gamble in

the eighth inning. The ball was hit

so hard that only one run scored,

but that was enough, breaking a

5-5 deadlock.

George Scott his his fourth ex-

hibition homer, a two-run shot in

the first inning, and wne

the first inning,and went on to

collect two more hits. Lahoud

followed Scott's homer with his

second scoring shot in two days.

Johnny Briggs had a two -run

homer off Boston starter Sonny

Siebert in the third inning.

Playing with the liveley ball

being tested in designated games

for the first time, the Red Sox

banked out 12 hits. Mike Andrews

Dick Schofield and Russ Gibson had

two apiece.

The Red Sox, who blew an 8-0

lead in a 9-8 loss to the Yankees

Tuesday, jumped out in front quick -

ly against the Phillies.

With one out, Andrews lined a

single to right. After Carl Yas-

trzemski filed out, Scott drilled

a home run off the left field

screen and Lahoud followed with

his homer to right. Billy Conigli-

aro came close to making it three

homers in a row, but was robbed

when Briggs leaned over the left

field fence and made a fine catch.

The Phils picked up a run in the

second and tied the score 3-3 on

Briggs' homer in the third.

Although the Red Sox had plenty

of scoring chances, leaving the

bases loaded in the third and fourth

innings, they were unable to break

the deadlock until the seventh. Scott

then launched a two-run rally with a

line single to center and took sec-

ond on Lahoud's sacrifice.

Schofield, playing shortstop as

Rico Petrocelli was rested after

suffering a slight attack of woozl-

ness, scored Scott on a single.

Then Gibson, a veteran catcher

fighting for a job doubled, scoring

Schofield.

Southpaw Bill Landis allowed

only two infield hits in three innings

of relief. Then the Phils tied the

score 5-5, capitalizing on the wild-

ness of the young Rogelio Moretin

the eighth.

Gibson and Lahoud saved Moret

from additional trouble. Gibson

picked off a runner with a rifle

throw to second and Lahoud fielded

a single cleanly and uncorked a

tremendous throw to the plate to

cut down a runner for the third

out of the inning.

In the Boston eighth, George

Thomas, Don Lock, and Mike Der-

rick, walked, setting the stage for

Lahoud's decisive single. The Red

Sox then left the bases loaded for

the third time.

The victory was Boston's fifth in

11 Grapefruit League outings. The

Phillies have a 7-4 mark.

r.v

FORMERLY OF THE
PANDORAS

THURSDAY NIGHT
10 P.M. — 1 A.M.

Draft Bud — Great Pizza

U Mass's only Doting Bar

UMASS SCORE - This was one of the many shots which the Redmen put in the nets

during last year's great season. The stickers, under Coach Garber, open the 1970 sea-

son soon with a five game exhibition trip down south. (MDC photo by John Kelly)

More Sports on

Ye Old Back Page

J-*A*~-al-^*aa. y I isVlfSiri

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Female horse

5 Cover

8 Flat bottomed
boat

12 Encourage

13 Tierradel

Fuegan Indian

14 At this place

15Go
17 Looked

condescendingly

1

9

Run away to be
married

20 Walks unsteadily

21 Paper measure

23 Girl's name
24 Rodent

26 Stations

28 Parcel of land

31 Part ot "to be"

32 Definite article

33 Pronoun

34 Possesses

36 Mounds

38 Edible seed

39 South African

Dutch

41 Close securely

43 Babylonian abode

of dead

45 Old saw

48 Feast

50 Made amends

51 Dillseed

52 Small rug

54 Tear

55 Foundation

56 Employ

57 Girl's name

DOWN

3-Rumof

4 Russian stockade

5 Small child

6 Preposition

7 Crony (colloq )

8 Precipitous

9 Breakfast food

10 City in Russia

1

1

Marries

16Harvest

18 Periods ot time

22 Roadside hotel

23 Walks

24 Cheer

25 Wins cup

27 The urial

29-Be in debt

30-Afternoon party

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

aaa aa aanas

ua araaa nana
zoizia aaaa acsn
arsons naaa hr

anon BEun
an ansa no

35 Platforms

36 Drag

37Chair

38 Heavenly body

40Winge<l

42 Worship

43 Desert dweller

44 Rockfish

46 Short for

gentleman
(vulgar)

47 Icelandic

writing

49 Large bird

50 Devoured

53 Conjunction

Astrological

Forecast

br Sraaer Omarr
I'lHCES OAM BE IN LOVE AND

-III. I BE AWARE OF TIBED
FEET. THE FISCE8 WOMAN HA*
REMAKXABLB Ml* 8HE CAN
HYPNOTIZE YOC WITH A CABESH-
INO GLANCE.

ss

ARIDB ("March 21 - April IB): Tour
creativs resources are brought Into

play. Accent on children, romance,
affairs of ths hsart. Tou feel young.
i<- vitalised. Keep mind open to chal-

lenging concepts.
TAURU8 (April 20-May 20): Tour

curiosity could result In 10ms diffi-

culty. Be willing to learn. But don t

attempt to Changs the world over-

night. Learn rules before trying to

bresk them.
CUDMINI (May 21 - June 20) :

Much
confusion evsporstes. Tou may find

you have been worrying needlessly.

Harmony csn be restored on horns

front. Just press button marked
"charm." „ v _
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): Be

careful with possessions. One who Is

greedy could be talking up a get-rlch-

qulck schsme. Protect yourself In the

clinches. Osln ahown tf you are rsal-

l»tlc. _». „ ,

LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22): Cycle

high Judgment, Intuition honed to rst-

nr-sharpness. Oo after what you want
— take Initiative. Be agresslve with-

out being obnoxious. Thii could be a

big day. _. _
VIROO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): Try

to complete project In unobtrusive

manner. Means don't make a big

thing of It. Then assoclstes will sppre-

rists your efforjts. Visit one confined

to home, hospital.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22) : Bright

horizons: you make friends, meet peo-

ple. Impress opposite sex. Tour tastes.

rharm. natural warmth are appre-

ciated. Acc>nt on doing what gives

you pleasure
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nor. 21): Pres-

tige rises: you could get promotion,

pay Increase. Superiors ars Impressed

Take extra or overtime assignment.

Tou may be ssked to Instruct, teach,

elucidate.
SAOITTARrUB (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21):

Oood lunar aspect todsy coincide*

with long-rsnge plana, vacation: gain

through reading and writing. Publish

your vlsws. Means be proud of con-

victions. Response Is favorabls.

CAPRIC«">RN (Dec. 22 - Jan ID)

:

Tou get opportunity to gain greater

Insight If observant, you also find

some skeletons In ths closet. Means
you obtain Information which can be

put to profitable uss.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18):

Strivs to communicate your feeling*.

Tou will find It lent poaslbls to run

away from yourself. Face basks Is-

sues. Bee persons, situations — and

yourself — In light of reality.

PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20): At-

tend to basic chores. Get necessities

out of way sarly. Later you can re-

lax with one who shares your Inter-

ests. Ons who pays compliment Is sin-

cere — taks It that way.
IF TODAT 18 TOT-R BIRTHT>AT

you ars embarking upon adventur-

ous times. Where there wss hnredor-

there will be excitment. Ton will

know more, travel more, see mors —
and be more at one with yourself

r\>r>vr!cht 1!>70 den. Fea. Corp.
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Bouncing Back Over Basketball-Part Two

Leaman Reflects Over Great Season
Uoach Credits Contributions of Four Seniors

Sights HC, lona, and URI As Biggest Wins
oy JUttM SULLIVAN
Sports Editor

"The achievements have just

proved to us that our program is

progressing in the right di-

rection," said a reposed head co-

ach Jack Leaman in reflecting

back over the basketball season
just completed five days ago in

New York City.

"This year we've set standards

that will be hard to match, let

alone overtake, in the future," he

commented as he thought about the

accomplishments of the 1969-70

Redmen: the tie for the Yankee

Conference hoop title, the UMass
record of 18 wins, the number one

ranking among New England cage

teams and the selection by the

National Invitation Tournament.
Yes, the coach was relaxed and
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at low key. He had time to spend

in looking back over the season
that will not soon be forgotten.

Leaman reiterated about the role

the seniors, Ray Ellerbrook, Den-
nis Chapman, Jack Gallagher and

Dick Samuelson, played in mak-
ing this team what it was.

"Their role to the overall bas-

ketball program is infinite," Lea-
man assured. "They've won three

Yankee Conference champion-
ships, they've been first in New
England and they've been to the

NIT. No other group will ever make
the same contributions to the pro-

gress of a basketball program,"
he pointed out.

Ellerbrook's role as captain of

the Redman squad came under
the mentor's consideration, "his
leadership took over around the

middle of January when we decided

we had to play a whole lot better,

up to our potential and, down the

stretch, he led us by example."
Leaman made it explicit that, over
the last ten games of the ssason
Ellerbrook played better than at

any other time in his four years
at UMass.

Pondering the winter on a game-
by-game basis, Leaman conclud-

ed that the turning point of the cam-
paign was the second half against

lona when the Redmen scored 51

points in that half to overtake an
eight- point deficit at intermission
for an 86-82 conquest.
"The game that actually put us

over the hump was Holy Cross,"
Leaman stated. "This convinced
all of us that we were a good
basketball team. It put us in the

right state of mine."
The biggest win for him was

the UMass victory over Rhode Is-

land at Kingston. It was vital for

Leaman and his team because it

assured them of at least a share
of the YC crown.

The Redmen's toughest loss, in

was the one- point
UMass

had the lead, played perfect de-
fense to maintain that lead, but saw
it dissipate on a last- second freak
shot that came out of nowhere.
The coach's comment, "We were
begging for wins at the time."
What was Julius Erving's con-

tribution to this team's success?
Answers Leaman, "I don't think

we could have done what we did
without Julius Erving, and I don't

think he could have done what he
did without us." The head man
describes Erving as "a tremen-
dous team player", and adds, "Our
kids rallied around Ellerbrook and
Erving."
John Betancourt's job as a soph-

omore was praised by Leaman who
liked the manner in which Betan-
court always came through with the

big games against the big teams.
He further pointed out that, when
Betancourt was off, Mike Pagliara
was able to come in and take up
the slack.

Leaman doesn't look for much
support for nex t year's squad
from the present crop of fresh-
men. He realizes that the 1970-71
unit will derive its strength main-
ly from veterans Ken Mathias and
Bob Dempsey, soph notables Er-
ving, Betancourt, Pagliara, Rick
Vogeley, Bill Kesgen and Chris
Coffin reserves Bill Greeley and
Sam Provo, and sophomore red-
shirt Tom Austin.

The coach related, "I would say
offhand, we'll play basically with
the same kids we had this year."
He believes that his present talent

is good enough to replace the de-
parting four seniors.

About the NIT and the loss to

Marquette, Leaman had this to

say, "We were disappointed first,

the entire team; if we had given
the top performance, we would
have won." He thought about it a

little longer and spoke, "The over-
all performance by the team and
ihe fans made me proud that I

was connected with the University
of Massachusetts."
As for next season and the pros-

pects of another NIT venture, Lea-
man warned about the challenges
of five New England quintets, Conn-
ecticut, URI, Holy Cross, Boston
College and Harvard, but his last

words went like this: "I feel

maybe we have developed the con-
fidence, the desire and we have the
ability to compete on all the levels
and we will be ready and able to
defend our New England champion-
ship."

HOOP NOTES - Erving was
selected by the UPI as New Eng-
land's top basketball player yes-
terday ... One last HOW
ABOUT ???! ... How about the
managing editor of the MDC get-
ting hustled out of a quarter when
asked directions to the Madison
Square Garden bowling lanes? . . .

From the present editor of this
page, his predecessor and the guy
with the broken glasses: Thanks
to the Redman players, their coa-
ches, their trainer, their other aid-
es and their fans for making this
basketball season the greatest ever
to watch and write about

<Njr fktBfiarlptsrtta
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Twelve Burn Draft Cards

In Non-Violent Protest
See page 3

The burning of twelve draft cards by a group of college and high school students

highlighted yesterday's "National Anti-Draft Day." Dramatic, but nonviolent, the pro-

test expressed the feeling of the Draft Action Committee that "The time has come to

say No' to death and Yes' to life. (MDC photo by Al McArdle)

Photo Essay

On Demonstration
Check out page 2

Ecologists Decry Plan

To Divert Conn. River

Turn to page 3
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Northampton Draft Protest

Photos by

Al McArdle

QHjr aUasadjunrttfi flatlg Collfgtatt

Office of »he DAILY COLLEGIAN are on the »ecortd floor of the

Student Union on the University campus, zip code 01002. Phones
are 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Second-class postage paid ot Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the aca-

demic year except during vocation ond exam periods, three or four

times a week following a vocotion or exam period or when a holiday

falls within a week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rates ore S5.50 per semester, $10.00 per year.

Card Burning Highlights Anti-Draft Day
By RICHARD LANE
Senior Reporter

The Northampton Draft Board was the site of a day long protest to

the Selective Service System yesterday as 12 draft cards were burned

by students and other demonstrators. There was no police action taken

against the draft card burners and the day's events were nonviolent and

without incident. lets concerning anti-draft action

The draft card burning and ac- were also distributed.

companying rally at Pulaski Park
highlighted a "National Anti -

Draft Day" coordinated by mem-
bers of the Draft Action Com-
mittee of Amherst and Northamp-
ton.

At 1 p.m. the Selective Service

cards were set aflame as a crowd
of over 100 area college and high

school students, Northampton citi-

zens, police and other spectators

looked on. As the cards were
burned there was a "Call for re-

sistance" by the participants and

a plea for anti-draft action to

continue "beyond today."
A previously issued statement

by the Draft Action Committee
stated their rationale for burning

the cards as follows: "Conscrip-
tion not only makes wars like

Vietnam possible, but basically is

a system of slavery. Forcing

its young men to choose between

killing their fellow human beings

and five years in prison is not

the mark of a free society. The
time has come to say 'No' to

death and 'Yes' to live."

After the draft card burning the

protestors conducted a march
along the Main Street sidewalk in

front of the Draft Board building

and adjacent businesses. Many
carried signs which read "Hell No
We Won't Go," "Make Love Not

War," and "Burn Draft Cards,

Not Children." Others chanted

"Hell no we won't go," "Ho Ho,

Ho Chi Minn," and "Free Huey-

No more brothers in jail." Leaf-

One youth who burned his draft

card and described himselfas for-

mer UMass student stated the rea-

sons of his actions as a protest to

the "slavery of the draft, continu-

ation of the Vietnam war and ex-

pansion into Laos." "The govern-

ment has no right to classify my
conscience," he concluded.

Professor G. Putnam Barber of

the University Sociology depart-

ment said that "I think the draft

is outrageous!" But he also point-

ed out that he does not believe

draft action such as yesterday's

will be too successful.

An owner of one of the business

es adjacent to the Northampton
Draft Board was visibly upset with

the day's actions and said that "II

they want a parade let them go

down to the fair grounds!"
One gentlemen, a nine year vet-

eran in the U. S. Navy, said of

the draft protestors that "Most
of them dont know what they're

doing. I think they are wrong."
And one irate woman spectator

exclaimed, "It's disgusting! If

they don't like it here let them go

over there and find out what it's

like. What have they accomplished
anyway?"
A Northampton police officer

described the day's events

as "peaceful" and said "Every-
body wants a free country, there's

nothing to be said about that."

At Pulaski Park several indi-

viduals spoke to the crowd to ex-

plain the reasons behind the day's

Draft resistors raise their arms in a symbol of triumph after burning their Selective

Service cards in Northampton yesterday. Among those pictured above is Student Sen-

ate Vice-President Glenn Elters (far right).

actions.

One youth who had burned his

Selective Service card said he

had done so because "I dont want

to be a hypocrite. I don't like the

draft. It twists and channels

people. It drags people into a

system and can bleed other coun-

tries." He was applauded as he

finished his remarks.

Another described the burning
of draft cards as an "internal

thing" and "symbolic."

There was a call for a "revo-
lution of life- styles" and for draft

resistance to "keep going," and
"Don't let it stop."

The park rally was concluded

with a shout of "AH power to the

People!" and the passing out of

24 miniature white wooden crosses
with the names of those drafted

from Northampton and killed in

Vietnam.

Ecologist Panel Discusses

Diversion of Conn. River
The proposed diversion of the

Connecticut River to supply water

for Eastern Massachusetts was

the subject of a Distinguished E-

cologists Panel Discussion last

evening in Bowker Auditorium.

Approximately 150 persons attend-

ed the discussion entitled, "The
Environmental Peril in the Con-

necticut River Diversion."

Included on the panel of noted

ecologists - environmentalists

were educators and writers from

the Connecticut River Basin. The

panel moderator was Dr. Peter

Steve, Ecologist at Greenfield

Community College. The Danel-

ists included Dr. Lincoln Brow-
er, Ecologist and writer oi Am-
herst College; Dr. John W. Brain-

erd, Ecologist and writer of Spr-

ingfield College; Dr. Ward S.

Motts. Environmental Geologist,

and Dr. Stuart Ludlam, Ecolo-

gist of UMass.; Dr. John P. Sh-

ontz, Ecologist of Mt. Holyoke

College; Dr. William Niering, E-

cologist and writer of Connecti-

cut College, New London; and Prof.

J. Kenneth Taylor, Ecologist of

Westfield State College.

The Metropolitan District Com-
mission proposal calls for a di-

version of flow into Quabbin Re-

servoir to supply a projected 1976

need for water in Eastern Massa-
chsetts. Each of the panelists

recognized the fact that to con-

tinue to expand, the Boston area

must find new supplies of water.

In examining the plan, the various

ecologists exposed some ways ic

which it may be ecologicaUy de-

trimental to this area.

The discussion centered on such

topics as the effects that the pump-
ing of large quantities of normally

flowing, polluted river water into

a standing reservoir would have

on the ecology of both the Quab-

bin Reservoir and the Connecti-

cut River. The panel pointed out

that in reducing the volume of

water in the river, the overaU
temperature would rise, to a level

which would exceed the limit of

tolerance of certain organisms

and would increase the viral con-

centration, a potentially harmful

health factor.

Another problem discussed was
the fact that Boston would demand
more and more diversion of water

in the future, beyond the level pro-

vided for in the present proposal.

The ecologists feared that Boston

may exploit this method of water

diversion due to poor planning of

water needs.
Possible alternatives to the M.

D.C. proposal were also presented

by the panelists. They suggested

that Boston has the obligation to

investigate sources of water in

the immediate vicinity such as the

Charles River. Purification of

this water, plus the recovering and
recycling of water already in the

system would decrease the burden

which diversion would place on the

Connecticut River Valley. These
alternatives would be more ex-

pensive, but would be a great sav-

ings ecologically for this area.

Each of the ecologists empha-
sized the fact that the factors in

an environment are all interrela-

ted and that in changing one seg-

ment of the eco-system, all others

will be affected. Diversion of wa-
ter from the Connecticut could have

harmful effects on an area extend-
ing as far as Long Island Sound.

Barrus Resolution
DeclaredInvalid
Senator John D. Barrus, who sponsored the resolution requesting

an investigation into the conduct of students who refused to aUow for-

mer V. P. Hubert H. Humphrey to speak here last month, announced

yesterday that his resolution has been declared invalid.

Apparently the Senate Council informed Senator Barrus that the

Joint Rules Committee stated that there is no precedent for a legis-

lative request for an investigation by the State's Attorney General's

office.
vent a recurrence of the heckling

of speakers on campus.
Sen. Barrus had previously

charged members of the UMass
faculty for "engaging in a cons-

piracy" to silence Humphrey du-

ring the Distinguished Visitors

Series lecture.

However, UMass officials said

this week that their informal in-

quiry into the incident has failed

to uncover any "conspiracy" by

faculty members or outsiders.

They also denied reports that a

student who had defended Hum-
phrey's right to speak was "so
badly beaten that he required hos-

pitalization."

A spokesman for UMass announ-

ced that "we have determined

that the demonstration against H.

H.H. was spontaneous, arising

from a meeting protesting the

Chicago 7 trial held on campus
earlier that afternoon," and mat
there is no indication that any-

one consciously brought in out-

siders to disrupt the meeting.

"Legal council has ruled that

the Legislature can adopt an or-

der calling for investigations of

state agencies by the legislature

itself, rather than the Attorney

General's office" Senator Barrus

said. He added that he would

oppose any legislative - oriented

investigation and although the mat-

ter is still under study it was his

understanding that the UMass re-

solution will not come to the Se-

nate floor for action.

Sen. Barrus explained that the

state legislature should not con-

duct an investigation into the ques-

tion since legal questions are in-

volved and that such matters should

not be undertaken by laymen. He

added that the university adminis-

tration could request an investi-

gation by the Attorney General

into the incident, if they wished.

But UMass officials this week

claim that no such request is

contemplated. Rattier students

and faculty members are drawing

up guidelines in an effort to pre-

Union Plans to Employ

Students as Reporters

Connecticut" RtVer Water

Trom oun JcrlahJ-

6) Help resist +Ae projr** to

dlVtrf i1 to Qoa6£in Rcserc/oir.

Samples of sewerage laden water collected from the

Connecticut River at Sunderland were on display last

night in the lobby of Bowker Auditorium. They were

viewed by the approximately 150 people attending the

CEQ panel discussion. (MDC photo bv Steve Schmidt)

& Only #
certain Americans

can buy new
Freedom Shares

ASK WHERE YOU a

WORK OR BANK »*|

THE SPRINGFIELD UNION will

employ students from UMass wri-

ting courses to report of the edu-

cation conference that will meet
on campus next week, UNION po-
litical writer Neil L. Perry said

yesterday. He discussed this ar-

rangement during a presentation

on feature story writing made at

a meeting of English 337, Advan-
ced Expository Writing.

Students aided by Perry, by a

professional photographer and by

the editorial staff in Springfield

wiU provide "saturation cover-
age" of the week-long conference
which will feature an appearance
by Senator Ted Kennedy on Tues-
day night.

Perry defined feature story wri-
ting as "gut writing," limited only

by the need for interest on the part

of the writer. 'It is anything that

makes a little old lady say 'oh,

for heaven's sake,' " he added.
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The Nation and The World

Elsewhere

More Draft Protests
Demonstrators and those demonstrated against sought to avoid violent confrontations Thursday as a

week-long nationwide protest against the military draft limped through its fourth day with generally

small turnouts.

In Syracuse, N.Y., police and 2,000 demonstrators cooperated in a careful orchestration of the na-

tion's largest protest allowing those who wanted to be arrested to do so without violence. In New York

City protestors lined up for their arrest by police

2DayMailStrike
Affects 17Million

Draft board offices in San

Francisco and San Rafael, Calif.

New York City and San Antonio,

Tex., were closed, but except in

New York officials said the closu-

res were ordered to catch up with

paper work.

In Grand Rapids, Mich., a token

group of five demonstrators was

allowed in the federal building to

block the entrance to draft board

offices while two dozen protestors

remained outside. In Dayton, Ohio,

Selective Service System officials

let 50 young men and women con-

duct a peaceful occupation of their

offices while work continued.

Hundreds of persons were ar-

rested, mostly for peaceful obs-

truction^ in activities spanning the

nation, but violence colored fewer
than a handful of the incidents.

During the day protests were re-

ported in nearly two dozen cities,

but only about half a dozen drew
more than 100 people.

In Washington, D.C., a crowd
estimated by police at about 350

blocked the entrance to the nation-

al headquarters of the Selective

Service System carrying a black

coffin they said contained draft

cards.

In addition to scattered burning

and turning in of draft cards, the

day's protests also found three

ministers handing out flowers in

Indianapolis, Ind., sit-ins inflating

balloons at Dayton, bags of what
police called blood splashed a-

gainst an induction center building

in Raleigh, N.C., and marchers
wearing hoods and death masks
in Pittsburgh.

In Syracuse, protestors visited

Police Chief Thomas Sardino in

advance to ask what was the least

they could do to get arrested. He
said he advised them simply to

block an entrance to the induc-

tion center and refuse to move
when a citizen asked to be ad-

mitted.

About 100 persons were arres-

ted there as they sat around a

bus of inductees, with Sardino

himself asking the first one to

leave and then placing him under

arrest when he declined.

The New Cambodian Gov't.

Recognized by United States
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Uni-

ted States recognized the new post-

Sihanouk government in Cambodia
Thursday while worried officials

feared that troubled land might

slide into civil war and become
Southeast Asia's "second Laoe."

The decision on recognition was
announced by the State Department
which used a formula designed to

evade the issue as much as pos-

sible. A spokesman announced
that "for constitutional reasons
the question of recognition does not

arise."
This means the United States

holds that the continuity ofgovern-
ment in Phnom Phon lies in the

constitution and is unaffected by
the ouster of Prince Norodom Si-

hanouk as chief of state and the

designation of Chen Heng, leader

of the National Assembly, as his

successor.
U.S. officials expect, in fact,

'hat the new leadership will be
more friendly than the old and that

its efforts to do something about
the North Vietnamese troops in

Cambodian territory along the bor-

ders of South Vietnam should

clearly benefit U.S. interests.

Sihanouk himself, who is now in

Communist China, probably holds

one key to whether his nation will

be plunged into new violence or
given a chance to develop politi-

cal stability. But others also

have decisive choices to make,
including the Khmer Rouge, the

Communist party of Cambodia and
the associated North Vietnamese.
One of the immediate effects of

the removal of Sihanouk, autho-

rities say, is some interruption to

the flow of supplies to North Viet-

namese forces in the jungles of

eastern Cambodia along the border
of South Vietnam. How serious a
pressure this may be on these

forces is unclear in Washington
but if the logistics impairment
continues for very long, it could

put them in hazardous circums-
tances.

From the U.S. military point

of view this is a byproduct bene-
fit of the political upheaval in

Cambodia which is obviously wel-

come.

An estimated 40,000 to 60,000

North Vietnamese troops have

used the border jungles of Cam-
bodia for several years as sanc-

tuaries from which to strike a-

gainst U.S. and allied forces in

South Vietnam. The jungles have

been reported to hold North Viet-

namese headquarters, supply cen-

ters, hospitals and rest and trai-

ning areas.
These regions have been under

the complete control of the North
Vietnamese and closed to Cambo-
dians. One of the charges against

Sihanouk and the National Assem-
bly was that he had some respon-
sibility for allowing such things to

happen. U.S. officials have clai-

med the North Vietnamese would
not have been able to establish

their positions and maintain the

flow of aupplies, which moved a-

long the waterways, without Si-

hanouk's neutral government at

least pretending to look the other
way.

NEW YORK (AP) - An illegal

two-day strike of government let-

ter carriers spread from New

York Thursday, halting all postal

service to an estimated 17 mil-

lion persons - from corporation

presidents swinging million dol-

lar deals to pensioners living for

the postman's arrival with their

next check.

Even the United Nations was

affected, as members of the stri-

king AFL-CIO National Associa-

tion of letter carriers continued

their defiance of federal court

back -to -work orders.

Private sources in the securi-

ties industry said the stock mar-

ket might have to close Monday

if the strike continued.

No end appeared in sight be-

fore Saturday, when New York

letter carriers are scheduled to

vote on whether to end the first

such walkout in the 161-year his-

tory of the U.S. Post Office De-
partment.

"We'll be out until the mem-
bership says otherwise," declared

Vincent Scollo, vice president of

the union's Brooklyn local.

The United Nations post office

was closed, cutting off a flow of

documents and publications to 103

countries around the world. How-
ever, vital correspondence moved
by means of diplomatic pouch.

Mail from abroad was diverted

from Kennedy airport, where pos-
tal facilities were tied up by the

strike

The New York Commerce and

Industry Association said its 3,500

members reported "serious dis-

ruption" of day-to-day business

affairs. Association President

Ralph Cross added: "The insuran-

ce companies and the banks who

depend so heavily on mail are the

hardest hit. But there's no com-
pany so small that it's not af-

fected."

Western Union reported its te-

legraph business up 20 per cent.

Messenger services found a heavy

demand for their facilities, espe-

cially to deliver checks and pe-

rishable items.

William Carroll, deputy direc-

tor of the New York postal region,

was asked what would happen to a

perishable item marooned in a

struck post office. He replied:

"Well, it will just have to pe-

rish."

A New York Stock Exchange

spokesman, surveying efforts by

financial and other firms to cir-

cumvent the mail tieup, declared:

"All it takes is a little inge-

nuity."

In the Wall Street community,

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co.

trucked proxy statements and di-

vidend payments outside the strike

area for mailing, and flew foreign

mail unstamped to London for dis-

tribution.

The big brokerage bouse of Ba-

che and Co. said it was shipping

securities and correspondence by

air and truck to branch offices.

Draft Resister Deportation
UpheldbyBoard ofAppeals
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Board of Immigration Appeals Thursday

upheld the deportation of a young Georgia man who fled to Canada to

avoid the draft and then renounced his U.S. citizenship.

In a 4-1 decision, the board held that Thomas Glenn Jolley, 26, of

Atlanta is an alien who voluntarily chose to abandon his native land in

1967, even though he returned two months later.

It gave Jolley 90 days to leave

the country. Although the young
man established residence in Ca-
nada, he did not become a Cana-
dian Citizen.

The case marked the first to be

4*
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considered by the board since hun-

dreds of young men began an

exodus to Canada four years ago
to avoid induction into the Army
and being sent to the Vietnam
war. An estimated 3,000 Ame-
rican youths are now in Canada.

Jolley went to Canada in Mar-
ch 1967. He renounced allegian-

ce to the United States in an oath

sworn before the American con-
sul at Toronto the following May
16.

Friday, Saturday & Sunday
March 20, 21, 22

Admission

SATURDAY JTm MARCH 21

$3.00 IN ADVANCE $3.50 AT THE DOOR
advance tickets: ui.o. main music la salle musk

american revolution music island liberty records

the disc wear house kresge*s lostdutchmon obovo

image boutique leather TV things white light musk city
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Report of President's Comm. on Room Rents and Fees

The President's Committee on Room Rents and Fees has

issued a report on the results of its investigation. The re-

port details several alternatives to Treasurer Johnson's in-

itial report on next year's rent increases. It contains sever-

al proposals which would reduce the amount of the original

ly announced increase, mainly by achieving fuller occu-

pancy rates. One suggested measure included in the report

calls for the initiation of a student deposit system, an is-

sue of much controversy last year. The text of the commit-

tee's report follows:

On February 17, 1970, Presi-

dent Lederle issued a statement

concerning the proposed room rent

increase. In the statement this

committee was established having

as part of its charge:

1. To coordinate the various

student, faculty, and administra-

tion groups that are studying rent

rates; and

2. To submit recommendations

to the Chancellor and the Board

of Trustees.

The committee met weekly to

coordinate the information culled

during the intervening period. At

its first meeting the committee

iivided into three subcommittees.

Dne subcommittee was to deal

with the alternatives to the admi-

nistration's proposal. The Fa-

culty Senate's Budget Committee

along with members of the Rent

Committee assumed this task. It

is with the results of this sub-

committee's investigation that

we are herein concerned.

At the first meeting of the al-

ternatives subcommittee, "Trea-

surer Johnson informed the group

that the original document prepa-

red by the Treasurer's office was

intended to serve as a basis for

discussion of next year's rent

rates. It was not intended to be

the final statement on the mat-

ter. However, inasmuch as thf

initial report did not explore al-

ternatives in terms of their ef-

fects on the level and structure

of rent rates, the student --per-

haps rightly so -- interpreted

the initial report as the final

word on rents. This was unfor-

tunate.

The subcommittee identified se-

veral areas in which analysis might

lead to actions and/or policies that

ameliorate the current rent pro-

blem. These areas are:

1. Avoiding principal repayment

on short term loans. The Trea-

surer has reported that the Buil-

ding Authority is in.agreement with

this recommendation.

. Reducing the "Furnishing Re-

serves". It is recommended that

the Treasurer's office carefully

reconsider the assumptions under-

lying the "Furnishing Reserve"

with a view toward minimizing

these expenses in the coming year.

(i.e., lengthening the period over

which the reserve is built up.)

3. Achieving a lower interest rate

on short term loans. In the few

weeks since the Treasurer's pro-

posal was made public the inte-

ProjectTen to Establish

Coed Dorm, Study Program
A student initiated study program and coeducational dornutory has

been proposed in conjunction with Project 10 and the Southwest Master's

Office. mt .

Students in the Program of Supervised Study would live in a co-

educational dormitory, Moore House, for either a semester or for

a full year. The Program would be under the supervision of the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences if approve" partment requirements are pos-

Supervised by an advisor, the sible.

rest rates have dropped to below

6 1/4%. It is recommended that

the 6 1/4% figure or a lower

one be used as a more accurate

estimate of rates of interest.

Measures for increasing in-

come.

L Achieving fuller occupancy

rates.

a. Enforcing existent regula-

tions for moving off-campus.

These rules are:

1. A married student is eli-

gible to live off-campus.

2. Seniors and other students

who will reach 21 years of age

during a given academic year may
request permission to live off-

campus. Intention to request this

option must be initiated with the

Area Coordinator, prior to room
choosing for the next academic

year.

3. Other students, not inclu-

ded above, may request permis-

sion to live off-campus. Requests

are to be initiated with the appro-

priate Area Coordinator prior to

the beginning of a semester and

by the dates indicated in 2 above.

The Area Coordinator, the Direc-

tor of Housing, and their student

personnel staff will consider each

case on an individual basis, and

grant or deny such requests.

4. Students within commu-
ting distance may, if they wish,

commute from home.

b. It is recommended that

wherever a counselor is located

in a room designed for double oc-

cupancy, the University shall make
payments to the appropriate dor-

mitory account equal to the cost

of the unused bed space.

c. It is recommended that stu-

dent rooms occupied by faculty,

Heads of Residence, Area Coor-

dinators, and other be paid tor

either by the occupants or by the

University at the same rates char-

ged students for double occupancy.

sion for some Freshmen could be

designed, or an increase in the

swing shift enrollment could be

realized.

f. It is recommended that no

major renovations or refurbishing

be undertaken until the end of the

academic year 1970-1971.

g. A student deposit system

should be Instituted to guarantee

doUars. All dorms that have been

refurbished should be charged at

the same rate as Projects 1 - 10.

3. It is recommended that the

charges to conferences be raised

to at least equal the rents charged

students who remain on campus
during vacation periods.

The committee has also discus-

sed the idea of petitioning the

State Legislature for assistance

Students march on Whitmore earlier in the semester

to protest proposed room rent hike. (MDC photo by Al

McArdle)

student would follow a program of

his own design. This might in-

clude explorations of different fi-

elds, reading programs, tradition-

of classes with supplementary

Vjrk, research with other stu-

dents or with a faculty member,

travel off-campus, work -study,

seminars, or other student -Initi-

ated studies. Dr. John Hunt, Mas -

ter of the Southwest Residentia.

College, emphasized that "any -

thing is possible."

The Program of Supervised Stu-

dy would not satisfy any Univer-

sity requirements, except to count

as credit for graduation. Nego-

tiations to satisfy individual de-

The Program would be open to

anyone in the University, including

incoming freshmen, provided that

the student submit an outline of

what he intended to study. "The

outline," said Dr. Hunt, "need not

be a detailed day-by-day syllabus,

only a general one, and one that

would probably be modified as

the student progressed.

A meeting for all those inte-

rested in the proposal will take

place on Thursday, April 2, 1970,

at 8:00 p.m. at the Hamien Din-

ing Commons in Southwest. If a

student is unable to attend, he may
contact Dr. Hunt in his Coolidgt

Tower lobby office.

d. It is recommended that when

all or part of a dorm is removed

from student occupancy, the Uni-

versity shall make payment to the

appropriate residence hail account

equal to the remaining debt service

plus any Net Cash contribution

that would have been derived from

residents' fees.

e. It is recommended that the

number of transfer students ad-

mitted second semester be increa-

sed. Perhaps a January admis-

students a room choice and to gua-

rantee the University occupancy

of bed space. The Student Senate

has already endorsed such a policy

beginning fall semester 1970 for

incoming freshmen and transfers

and Spring Semester 1971 for all

other residents.

2. Charging higher rentals on

Project 12 than on previously built

dorms. It is recommended that

this differential be 90 dollars more

than projects 1 - 10.

It is also recommended that the

differential between traditional

dorms and authority dorms be 60

for the dorms but decided that this

course of action is unwise at the

present time. However, it is re-

commended that the University's

fiscal 1972 budget provide some
subsidy for the dormitories.

The President's Committee on

room rents and fees proved that

students, faculty, and administra-

tion can work together for a com-

mon goal. The ideas and propo-

sals of each of these segments

were well respected, ensuring that

no decisions were approved with

-

out full consultation and concensus

of the committee. The commit-

tee cites its operation as a model

for a more governance system for

the University.

i
•

serving the INN crowd
Th. LORD JEFFER

Y

^XCfmlm Inn

Good Food. Drink and Lodging

ENTERTAINMENT
SATURDAY EVENINGS

7: 30- 1 1 : 30 flintlock Leung*

BOB ACKERMANN
AT THE PIANO—

Authantk Rogtime,

and Komantk Ballad*

Mary R. Wright, Innkeeper

Tel. 253-2576
Amherst

master charge

HELP
WE NEED YOUR HELP TO CLOSE THE GAP BETWEEN

THE STATE LEGISLATURE AND THE STUDENTS.

ON MAY 8 THE STUDENTS ARE SPONSORING A

LEGISLATORS DAY
Students from every district in Massachusetts are needed to

invite their individual legislators to the campus and to act as

personal host. Are you concerned with the future of UMass?

For more information concerning this student sponsored event,

stop at the table in the S.U. lobby, call 5-2809, or write to:

U.S.C.C. R.S.O. 667
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Doomsday Machine
Campus Comment

Ahhhhh

!

The Pentagon announced on Mar -

ch 10 that it was going to deploy

the Nirv system starting in June

of this year. We wish in this let-

ter to summarize the immediate

and calculable effects of this de-

ployment.

Mirv is an acronym for Mul-

tiple Independently-targeted Re-

entry Vehicle. In essence, it

replaces a single warhead on a

missile with smaller warheads

that can be individually aimed at

widely separated targets. At this

time, the total United Missile for-

ce consists of 1710 individual war-

heads. After Mirving, it will

consist of a minimum of 7000

warheads.

Although the simple numerical

expansion of the warhead force

increases the likelihood of an ac-

cidental nuclear war, the immed-

iate effect is t o de-emphasize

if not scuttle the Strategic Arms
Limitation Talks (Salt) involving

this country and the Soviet Union.

Our action could only be interpre-

ted by the Soviets as an attempt

to expand the arms race rather than

to contain it. It would tend to

strengthen the position of the hard

line military and political lead-

ers in the Soviet Union who feel

the Salt talks are a device to

weaken the Soviet military posture.

The military decision to deploy

Mirv has bypassed and negated the

diplomatic efforts at arms limit-

ation.

It should be noted that once we

Mirv, it is technically impossible

for the Soviets to determine how

many warheads are contained in

one of our missiles. When the

Soviets Mirv, the same situation

will apply. Mirving therefore in-

jects a tremendous amount of un-

certainty into the arms race. Both

sides will know how many missiles

the other has (by means of sat-

ellite reconnaissance) but will have

no idea how many warheads they

contain nor will they be able to

determine whether these warheads

are designed to destroy cities or

missile sites. (It is important to

differentiate between the two and

we will return to this point later.)

Only by means of on-site in-

spection could one side definitely

know the type and number of war-

heads the other side has. In any

arms limitation agreement, the un-

certainty of Mirv necessitates on-

site inspection, something the So-

viets have opposed for decades,

and therefore makes any arms li-

mitation that much more difficult to

achieve.

The most critical aspect of

Mirving, however, is the effect it

has of convertingour strategic det-

errent to an offensive threat. We
presently have sufficient missiles

such that enough would survive a

Soviet first strike to inflict "un-

acceptable damage" on Soviet in-

dustry and civilians. They also

have this capability. Presently,

neither side can wipe out ALL of the

other's missiles. Therefore, each

missile system is adeterrenttoan

attack by the other side. If one

side Mirvs, however, the mathe-

matical probability that the Mirv

system can wipe out the other's

missiles with a first strike in-

creases. It increases to the point

where it is much more advantage-

ous to attack FIRST. One should

attack first because ONE of our

Mirv missiles can destroy THREE
of theirs. They will, thereforj,

have no missiles left to attack us.

Note that the Soviets can reason

in the same manner. The overall

effect of Mirving is to give the ad-

vantage to the side that attacks

FIRST, and therefore injects a

destabilizing factor in the arms

race that did not exist before: it

encourages a pre-emptive first

strike by either side in any cri-

sis situation.

The degree of destabillzation

can be see by examining in detail

the Mirv system. We presently

have 656 Polaris Missiles. We
will fit 496 of these with 10 to 14

warheads of 40 to 50 kilotons of

destructive force (the Hiroshima

bomb was equivalent to 20 kilo-

tons of TNT). We will therefore

have a total of 5120 to 7104 war-

heads on Polaris submarines

alone. These are considered to be

low yield weapons suitable for use

against Soviet cities and not ag-

ainst hardened missiU sites. 500

of our 1054 Minuteman missiles

will be fitted with 3 warheads of

200 kilotons destructive power,

each of which can be used ag-

ainst hardened missile sites, for a

total of 2054 warheads. If the Min-

uteman warheads are only 50%

reliable, then we could attack 1000

land-based Soviet missiles with a

probability of 75% that we could

destroy them completely provided

we attack FIRST. The more miss-

ile killing warheads we install, the

better the chance for "success."

The more missile killing warheads

we install, the greater the pressure

to attack first.

Any Soviet planner would have to

take these calculations into account

In determining his response to our

Mirving, He is forced to con-

clude that the United States is at-

taining a first strike capability and

will decide to Mirv his own miss-

iles. He will also expand the num-
ber of Soviet submarine and land-

based missiles. The arms race

will therefore enter a new phase

of reciprocating expansion and mu-
tual uncertainty.

In summary, the Mirv system

will encourage a first strike while

impeding any attempt at an arms
control agreement. It upsets the

detente that exists between the

United States and the Soviet Union

while initiating new weapons sys-

tems such as ABM and more soph-

isticated versions of Mirv. Mil-

itarily, we will be less secure

WITH the Mirv system than we

were WITHOUT it.

The tragedy of the situation is

that Mirv is being made operat-

ional by the Executive Branch

with little opposition from the Con-
gress. It and future weapons sys-

tems will serve as a drain on our

national resources for years to

come, possibly creating a situation

where because of unchecked doIIu-

tion we ennot breathe, but we can

destroy the Soviets ten times over.

Our conclusion is that the de-

ployment of Mirv lays the ground-

work for a doomsday machine that

neither side can control or turn

off.

To the editor.

Miss McCaffrey: The sentence

"Power to the WISE.", is found at

the end of your letter of March 18.

I'm not sure yet whether it was

misplaced; it doesn't seem to fit.

Your idea of "the new silent ma-
jority" intrigues me, but I see no

difference from the old silent maj-

ority.

I shall assume that you have been

alive for the past six years, but I

won't venture to say to what extent.

If my assumption is correct, then

you must be aware that the U.S.

has been involved in some sort of

conflict in Vietnam. I know this

because I find articles about it in

the newspapers every day. Fur-

thermore, I have a certain opinion

about that conflict because I read

Committee of

Concerned Physicists

MARTLN C. GRAHAM
JOHN K. PRIBRAM

WENDY EWART
JOHN A. MEDEIROR

CARL BRANDON
BOB ASCH

W1LLARD E.*'J*JLE

NICHOLAS KAILAH, JR.

JAMES LOCKHEAD
JAMES WALKER, JR.

C. H. SCHULTZ
SAM RICHTON

Help Cure Water Pollution
Our world dies a little every

time you wash out a batch of un-

derwear innthe bathroom sink with

one of the high phosphate deter-

gents. These phosphates are the

chief cause of our present water

pollution problem, according to a

recently completed five-year study

of pollution in Lakes Erie and On-

tario by the International Join t

Commissiqn, the U.S. .Canadian
water regulating agency. Thephos*

phates speed up the growth of al-

gae. The algae in turn rob the

water of oxygen which fish and

plants need to stay alive.

Only national awareness and

immediate action by every con-
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cerned citizen can stem the tide

of pollution until such time as de-

tergent formulas are changed and

improved sewage systems con-

structed.

Individual efforts must be di-

rected to switching back to the old

methods of laundering . . . using

soap flakes or powders in com-
bination with water -softening

washing soda. According to laun-

dry product testing by United Sta-

tes environmental engineers, soap

products and washing soda each

contain less than one percent phos-

phates, and when the two are used

together they produce a good wash.

The major hang-up is locating

the soap and soda. Although both

are staples on supermarket laun-

dry supply shelves, they're so

vastly outnumbered by the high-

phosphate products that it takes

some searching and reading of

package ingredients to find them.

To further add to the confusion,

those who have grown up in the

detergent generation do not real-

ize that a detergent is not a soap.

So check labels and buy only pro-

ducts that won't poUute our wat-

ers.

the newspapers and have for some-

time in the past. I've even read

books written about Vietnam, and

after six years of "mature, rat-

ional weighing of all possibilities",

by some strange twist of fate, I've

formulated a definite opinion, and I

expressed it by voting.

As for you, it seems that after

six years, you still don't know
which way to vote. All I can de-

duce is that either your non-apathy

is a recent development or you

can't read. If the former is true,

I congratulate you; but, please,

before you write another letter,

do some reading.

DAVID E. NEWEY
103 Main St.

Easthampton

To the editor:

The emotional debate on the Mid-

dle East has been ensuing on these

pages for some time now. However,

precisely because it has been emo-
tional, there has been little focus

on primary issue: Palestinian

citizens and their homeland - or

lack of it. Israeli protagonists

continually harp on other issues:

"racism" in Syria and Iraq; war

statements by Nasser; murders in

Sudan.

This, however, is no defense

for the facist policies perpetrat-

ed by the Zionist influenced go-

vernment of Israel. I see as ra-

cist Golda Meir's claim that Pal-

estinians are merely "southern

Syrians." I see as racist the in-

ability of many Jews (and non-

Jewish supporters) to distinguish

between Palestinians and other

Arabs in the area. I see as ra-

cist Ben Gurion's statement that

Israel must become "an outpost

of Western Civilization" in the

Middle East. I see as racist the

building of agricultural centers

and holiday resorts in occupied

territories.

And to Leora Baron from Is-

rael: I have in fact been there.

The experience did provide me
with a number of insights, one be -

ing that Israeli nationalism is so

pervasive that it is difficult to

ascertain a clear picture of ex-

actly what is happening to the

Palestinians. I suggest a visit to

Jordanian -or Lebanese -based re-

fugee camps, where one can see

first-hand the human degradation

that Zionist imperialists have im-

posed upon the Palestinians. An-

other insight discovered in Israel:

regardless of how many groups

"Black Jews'* refers to, they are

in fact objects of blatant discrim -

ination.

Arie Sadovsky is concerned ab-

out the latest Arab propaganda.

Surely he sould not complain, with

the U.S. government and the mass

media daily expounding the Israeli

viewpoint, making it virtually im-

possible for the Palestinian side to

be fairly presented. Many people

today are finally attaining some de-

gree of empathy for the Vietnam-

ese. Cannot the Jews shirk off

some of their ethnocentrism and

empathise with the Palestinians?

Can they not see that for many
Palestinians, whose parents and

grandparents have lived in Pales-

tine, the situation is one in which

a constant flow of Europeans have

taken over the land, forcing them

to leave their homes? And from

an objective viewpoint, it is rather

absurd for a religious group, of

all things, to claim sovereignty of

an area of land at the expense of

the people already living there.

The burden clearly rests with

the Israeli's to take the initiative,

to see for the sharing of Pales-

tine, to recognize the Palestinians

for what they are - a separate and

sovereign national entity - and to

demonstrate the magnanimity that

they have always claimed to poss-

ess.

ERIC GOLDMAN
418 Washington

To the editor:

Nowadays, many conservatives

when confronted with the quest-

ion of war and its value to society,

bring up the fact that "Look at

your fathers who have died to give

you the freedom which you now

possess. Men who gave their

lives!"

It is like they can't be noble

and clean about it. They contin-

ually bring up spilt milk. They

can't let old favors lie (and I

suppose we have to take these

old vets' word that it was a fav-

or). Could you see Richard Bur-

ton clad in toga, in an ancient

picture at the height of Roman so-

ciety saying: Look! they died so

you could have this freedom! There

seems to be something sick about

this cornyness. Yes. . . . to die

gung-ho for one's country is like

running out in front of a speed-

ing ambulance just for the rush.

And it's organized kosher bona-

fied suicide too. Don't knock what

you don't dig, even if it's mass

masochism . . . true . . . but

phony justice is the canvas for

all satire. Who knows (to mention

Hitler again on the editorial page),

Hitler's bones may be secretly

fertilizing Flander's Fields; a cat-

astrophe! Some good men are

lying out there. Investigate the

graves immejh «' "

Seder look at present addict-

ions like the militar/iadus'.rial

complex and the sellouts who sit

in Congress to vote funds for death -

addiction. Surely that is the whole
act to the deodorant -jar side of

America . . . spraying little cans
of deodorant to freshen the pol-

luted air. Better check the sour-

ce. Here! spray this friends ro-

mans countrymen . . . lend me
your money.

LARRY TRILLO
Editorial Stall

Well, due to technical difficulties beyond someone's

control, a letter was printed which probably shouldn't

have been printed. Arthur Nebe, according to four some-

what reliable sources, does not exist. - Thank Heaven!
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Employment

Placement OfficeSuggests

Prospects forSummerJobs
by WILLIAM T. WOODS
Staff Reporter

The Office of Placement and Financial Aid has stated in a recent in-

terview with the Daily Collegian that they can help undergraduates with

the problem of summer jobs; if not in actually placing students then at

least in offering valuable advice as to where to look for employment.

The key point to remember is provide experience for social sci

that since students are seasonal

workers, then the best places to

look for jobs are in seasonal in-

dustries. The first thing to come to

mind here, of course, isthe resort

industry. The resort and tourist

areas, especially the Cape, offer

an abundance of seasonal jobs,

particularly service jobs, like

waiters and bar maids. This is

ideal for a person going away for

the whole summer except the pay

is not too great. Selling ice cream

around Boston could be a more

profitable venture. Try Brigham's

or Friendly's.

An exception to the rule of sea-

sonal employment is a program

used by several large companies

to get juniors who want to serve

is trainees. The emphasis is, of

course, on future permanent em-
ployment, but the pay is good and

the experience can be invaluable.

There are about 200 to 300 agen-

cies offering this program, mostly

in the technical fields. NASA, Ko-

dak, and Bethleham Steel are but

a few. For more information see

Mr. Emery in the Placement

Office.

The interest in summer camp
counseling jobs has increased gr-

eatly in the past few years. The

pay may average about $500 for the

whole summer, but this includes

room and board, and it can also

ence majors as well as a hell of a

lot more fun than working in an

office. There are positions avail-

able to both sexes, but it must be

mentioned that NOW is the time to

apply. „ . .

If you are thinking of a job in

retail sales, remember that the

summer is not too profitable for

places like Jordan's and Filenes.

Also, forget about Amherst, which

is dead during the summer.
A good place to work if one

doesn't mind hard work is in a fact-

ory. Places like rubber or textile

factories need people to take up

the slack of vacationers. The pay

here can be really good.

The best pay around is in con-

struction, but one has to know

someone. It has been found that

over 50% of the summer jobs are

available only through "connect-

ions". This includes jobs like

MDC work or jobs with different

municipalities.

Stores like Stop and Shop or First

National could be good except that

they tend to favor high school

juniors who can work after school

come September.
If you think the prospects of a

summer job look dim, you can

blame it on Nixon's war on infla-

tion, or you can see the Placement

Office. Good Luck.

WFCR's Call-in Discusses

Program for Model Cities
This Sunday evening at 9 o'

clock WFCR's CALL-IN program

will feature a prerecorded inter-

view with David Nesbitt, Direc-

tor of the Springfield Model Ci-

ties Agency. The interview, con-

ducted by Art Cohen and Mark

Mills, includes an explanation of

how the Model Cities program

works, what problems it must

over come, and how Mr. Nesbitt's

department plans to achieve suc-

cess.

The final portion of CALL-IN
will be a discussion of the Con-

necticut River Diversion Project.

Springfield attorneys Victor Ga-

gnon and Jim Coyle will explain

their opposition to the project.

Listeners can speak with Mr. Ga-
gnon and Mr. Coyle on the air by

calling collect at 545-0100 (413).

EVERY SEAT A HIDE SPACE ROCKER COMFORT LOUNGE

RtettMf
Stoweast
Cifttms

Young men don't Iom
their Innocence, they
swap It for a big
piece of the world.
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Sot Sun 1 00
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CHARGE
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ACRES 1 ACRES FREE PARKING - SPECIAL GROUP RATES

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

HOT DOG'S

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

14 INTERNATIONAL BEERS --

Open Daily 11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

SeniorJobPlacement
AffectedbyInflation
It seems that the overall de-

cline in senior job placement at

this university can be traced al-

most exclusively to President Nix-

on's attempts to control inflation,

rather than to the disruptive tac-

tics of radical protestors. Ac-

dording to the Office of Place-

ment and Financial Aid, many

companies and industrial con-

cerns in this country are cur-

rently caught up in a general bu-

siness slowdown, and their internal

personnel adjustments have caused

a decrease in demand for college

seniors.

The office commented further,

saying that recent demonstrations

against defense related industries

have not caused an abnormal num-
ber of students to absent them-

selves from interviews, nor have

they caused considerable disen-

chantment towards UMass on the

part of the companies, as even

Honeywell said that they would

return next year.

Some "school systems" how-

ever, have been less than plea-

sed with the lack of "ordinary

operation of interviews." The

By WILLIAM T. WOODS
Staff Reporter

Faculty and Student Senates have

responded to the protests by es-

tablishing advisory commissions

that are on hand to observe the

demonstrations and then meet with

the Chancellor to recommend what

action, if any, should be taken.

The general business slowdown

is reflected in figures released

by the College Placement Council's

Salary Survey. The Survey re-

ports that "there is a substantial-

ly smaller number of offers being

made to college seniors" - in

fact, they have drorped 20% since

last year. "In average dollar va-

lue of offers, the averages have

continued to go up at a slower

rate than in recent years." Non-

technical fields are up from $711

a month last year to $746 this

year, largely due to the rapid

gains of accounting majors. The

average for technical disciplines

has gone from $819 to $846.

Here at UMass, engineering ma-

jors have traditionally been the

most sought after graduates. Al-

though they continue to remain on

top in both offers made and sala-

ry average, their bargaining po-

sition has been weakened slightly.

Accounting positions have regis-

tered an enormous growth rate

in recent years. On the other

hand, the demand for liberal arts

majors continues to decrease.

Each year about 200 to 300

different companies make arran-

gements with the Placement Of-

fice to visit the campus. Prospec-

tive candidates then arrange with

the office for an interview with

the company, government agency,

or graduate school, keeping in

mind the published requirements

of the particular agency.

In recent years UMass has had

an average graduating class of

about 3200. The office usually

places about 700 of these with

various companies across the

country, with about 400 students

going on to graduate work in 25

to 30 mostly eastern schools. The

average salary has run close to

$8000 for arts and science ma-

jors, while engineers and accoun-

tants have received a starting

wage of $10,000.

Oversupplyof Teachers:
A Demand for Counselors
.^^Va«JW«1»^
filiation to fea^r-supply-and-demand to oversupply." he said. The outlook for this year is that

ESSE**^^JSSSUbSSSSu deluged by applicants, and there will be fewer positions

available than applicants.

"Demand for secondary teachers

is still great in fields such as Math

and the physical sciences," White

said. "One demand now and for

the future in education is for spec-

ialists," he added. Current de-

mand is for guidance counselors,

both high school and elementary,

reading specialists, and teachers

of speech, audio, and emotional

defects.

White succeeded Charles Smith

to the post of Education Placement

Officer. Upon graduation from the

University of Maine, White taught

in secondary school for three years

and was a guidance counselor for

seven years before he went on a

sabbatical leave which brought him
to the University. He said that he

accepted this particular position

because his interest has always

been in counseling and in affecting

legislative changes in public sch-

ools.

"I just kept going from position

to position as the need and opport-

unity arose," he said.

As Educational Placement Of-

ficer, White said he has three main

duties: (1) to supply credentials

from students to employers; (2)

to help facilitate state teacher

certification; and (3) to help stu-

dents find jobs. He is concerned

about the students at the University

who come seeking help.

"I see the main duties of my
position going beyond that of a di-

rector. Besides placing students,"

"A director is also a
Students must be

White said

counselor."
made to realize where the demands
of the professionals are and should

in turn, try to apply their skills to

meet the demands.
"My job is to make these stu-

dents aware of where the demand
is," he said.

"Demand for specialists, today,

is as great as demand for teachers

was several years ago." White

said. As to whether the need would

be filled by the time freshmen were
ready to graduate, White said that

it was "possible". He summed up
his feeling by emphasizing the fact

that education, today, must be a

training for change.

At this time each year

Adelphia, the University's

Senior Men's Honor Socie-

ty chooses its members for

next year. They ore

chosen on the basis of

their academic standing,

service to the University

community, and genera

character.

UMass to Institute

Course Evaluations
Course evaluations may be instituted in the College of Arts and

Sciences and the School of Business Administration next fall, accor-

ding to Louis Morr ell, Director of the Office of Budgeting and Insti

-

tutlonal Studies.

A questionnaire has been sent to faculty members of CAS, sounding

them out on the possibility, while SBA is trying to devise a course

evaluation form which will serve for questioning both students and

faculty, Morrell stated.

The adoption of the practice

is probable, the remaining pro-

blems being mainly of the con-

tent and format for the evalua-

tions, he said.

Course evaluation Mr. Morrell

pointed out has been a practice

long used by Harvard. UMass
had had no evaluations since the

discontinuance of the student ma-

gazine critique.

The director also believes that

more attempts will be made at

establishing student feedback and

participation in the governing of

the university, and probably th-

rough that office. He mentioned
the possibility of student -faculty

committees and the use of ques-
tionnaires and surveys to study

the attitudes and profiles of stu-

dents.

Notices
SKI CLUB

Meeti ng on Morch 30, Mon., at 8

p.m. in Thompson 104. Trips planned

for rest of semester. Movies.

CLASS OF 73
Any folk guitarist interested in

performing during spring week please
contact Gary Lowell, 546-4154 or Ken
Elliott at 546-6943.

METAWAMPE AWARD
Nominations for outstanding foe

ulty members or administrators. Stud,

ents nominate; nomination papers at

S.U. Lobby Desk.

OUTING CLUB
Virginia ond New Hampshire trips

nent week. Hampshire Gazette inter,

view Thurs. Be at the Hatch at 3 30.

PHYSICAL ED DEPT.
General PE Education activity

regiotration fo» 4th quarter will be

held in the Boyden Gymnosium, Mon.,

March 30 and T es„ March 31 on a

first come first served basis from

8 00own. to 4 30 p jn.

UMASS DAMES CLUB
Dinner dance, "Get Away Prom It

AH" on Sat., March 21 at the Newman
Center. A 7 30 cocktail hour will be

followed by a buffet sinner and danc-
ing to the music of the Peter Pink

Band. Dress anything. $6.00 per

couple. All welcome.

STUDENT SENATE
University Mobilixotion Committee.

Help plan events of moratorium week
and other on-going anti war activities

Sunday, March 29 at 6.30 in Essex
Room, S.U. Call 5-2832 if interested.

HOMECOMING COMMITTEE
Applications available in RSO of-

fice. Due back by April 6, 1970.
STUDENT FACULTY COMMITTEE
ON CAMPUS TENSION

Meeting Fri., March 20 in Thomp.
son 106 at 1 30 p.m.

CAMPUS CRUSADE
A chartered bus leaving for Day-

tono Beach Sat. the 21st has some
seats left on it. Anyone needing trans-
portation to Flo. give us a call. We'll
talk about price when you coll 549-
1571 or 549-6078 or 546-7205.

PSYCHOLOGY 101
Discussion sections 2 and 3 "An-

archy and Revolution". Happy break
reading Hesse's STEPPENWOLF for

discussion when we return. Available
at White Light Bookstore in Amherst.
SDS

Meeting to discuss ontiwor com-
mittee. Everyone welcome. Machmer
W-22 at 7 30 p.m. on Tues., Mar. 31.

MIGHTY MACKIMMEE PING PONG
Mighty MocKimmie's Man firmly

pulsated Wheeler's champ, 4-0. Any-
one interested in playing the new
champ call 6-9820.

LOST

INVITATION TO SOCIOLOGY.
Call Mary, 6-1 170.

I left a silver snake ring in ROTC
bathroom. Please return it to 527
Field in an envelope. No questions

asked. Coll Helen, 6-6835.

One brown wallet in vicinity of

waiting station on night of March 16.

II found please call 253-2731. Reword.

Light blue ski locket lost at Phi

Mu Delta Fn., Mar. 13. No questions.

Call 253-2308.

Lost puppy, Mon. near Whitmore.

II weeks old, tan, blue collar, nome
Sid. Call 253-9608.

One maroon Etienne pocketbook

left in Thompson 104 Mon. morning.

Please return. Call Marcv. 546-846*.

Pair of brown colored glosses at

computer center obout 2 weeks ago.

Please call Alex, 256-6886.

Gold wire rimmed glosses acci-

dently token from Zoo. Lab. 336 Mon-

day at 1 25. Pleose call Bruce, 546,

4219.
Ring m S.U. Lodies room. Mar. 5.

Has old fashioned silver band, a red

stone. Call Brono, 6-5229. Sentimental

volue.

One pair of women's eyeglasses,

brown frames, weak lenses, block case

with my name, address, and town. Hull

Mass. " y°u bave them please call

6-9721 or 6-9655 and ask for Jan.

Yellow wollet lost at the Pub.

Please return; no questions asked.

Karen LaRue, Alpha Chi Omega.

Pair of tortoise shelled octagonal

prescription sunglasses perhaps in

area of Southwest. Please call 584-

2601.
Pair of sunglasses lost somewhere

on campus. Please coll 6-5341.

Lost March 17 at Mike's one girls

camel haired coat. Call Sue, 6-8401 .

Lost somewhere on campus, green

contact lense, if found please call

Susan, 546-6781, 403 Fields.

Pair of gold rimmed glasses be-

tween Mahar and Phillips St. on Mar.

18. In a gold case. If seen, call

Sharon, 549-6030.

FOUND
One right-hand lady's glove on the

mud path behind the infirmary Tues.

afternoon. Block and brown checked
stretch contact, 546-6759 and ask for

Kothy.

Black leather notebook 4" m 2"

called Memoranda ond Permanent Rec-

ord. No nome inside. Call 546-9649

and ask for Pat.

ENGAGEMENTS
Elizabeth O'Leary, '70. Eugene

Field to Robert Peters, '70, JFK.
Patricia Foley, '71, Patterson to

Da tid J. Horne, Washington.

Laurel Milch, '71, Leach to Le-

lond Forst, 70, Delta Chi.

Ever since

you were
a tiny girl,

you've dreamed
of a.June
wedding.

TheSummer
issue of

MODERN
BRIDE
makes your

dream
come
Perfectly
true.

Atyour

n< -irsstancl now!

MWIM
f WIlKlNS

BlackManagementSympos.
ToHear Chisholm, Robinson
Congresswoman Shirley Chis-

holm of New York and baseball

star Jackie Robinson will be among
speakers at UMass Black Manage-
ment symposium March 23 and 24.

The symposium will be pre-

sented by the UMass School of

Business Administration for re-

presentatives of some 20 large

industrial companies. Sessions

will cover such topics as recruit-

ing of black students, placement

and promotion of black employees,

and social tensions within compa-
nies.

Jackie Robinson is now Chair-

man of the Board of Freedom Na-
tional Bank in New York. He will

speak March 23 on "The Role of

Top Management in the Employ-
ment of Black Management Per-

sonnel."

Mrs. Chisholm will speak at

the opening day luncheon. The
first black congresswoman in the

United States, she represents the

12th Congressional District, the

Bedford -Stuyvesant area of New
York City.

Attending the symposium will

be representatives of such leading

corporations as American Tel. and

Tel., Humble Oil, General Elec-

tric, Xerox, Trans World Airli-

nes and others. Sessions will be

at 102 Thompson Hall.

Symposium coordinators are

Lawrence Johnson, assistant bu-

siness school dean, and Bertil

Liander,associate director of the

UMass Center for Business and

Economic Research. Dean John-

Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm will be a featured

speaker at the Black Management symposium sponsored

by the SBA next week Also appearing at the Symposium

will be Jackie Robinson, bank executive and former

baseball star.

son directs the business school's nistration for blacks and other

Program ABLE, a pioneering gra- minority group members already

duate program in business admi- employed by business firms.

Frabjous Day! Its Vacation!

mmn mmm
nmm Dray,

TOBYS: ^ % *s

Available M>
Hoston (gardens

Headquarter i'ast - 942 Mm. Me.. Cambridqe

Sew Directions - 61 Mass. Ave.. Boston

Wear House - Ito Charles St.. Boston

Jreaque Houtique - 1*6 Mass. Ave.. Hoston

Mail Orders-.

Hostou garden-Arena

North Station. Boston. Mass. 02114

Wease enclose self addressed stamped em-elope

Jmformation i 22 7- *2<X>
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UMass Gymnasts: 4th in Eastern, 2nd in NE
Review of Gymnastics Season Highlights Seniors' Roles

By JOE PARNAR
Staff Reporter

Enjoying a successful season this past winter, the Redman varsity gymnasts finished

fourth in the Eastern League with a 5 3 record, beside placing second in the New England

Championships. The UMass success is due largely to the contributions of the four gradu-

ating seniors, co-captain Mike Kasavana, Joe Reed, Joe Godwin and Frank Dean
Kasavana, who came to UMass

with relatively little experience

in gymnastics, began his career

on trampoline as a sophomore.

In the span of two years, he de-

veloped into a strong performer

and placed seventh in the event

at the Easterns.

The following year trampoline

was discontinued and Kasavana

started working floor exercise. His

natural ability and hard work in

gymnastics is evident by the fact

that he has scored as high as

8.9 in this event this past season.

He also finished second on the

trampoline (conducted as a spe-

cial event) at the New Englands

this year. Kasavana's skill as

well as leadership ability will be

missed by the Redmen next sea-

son.

There is hardly a UMass gym-

nastics fan who has not heard of

Joe Reed. Reed literally wrote

the UMass record books during

his career as be accounted for

more points than any other gym-
nast in the history of the school.

He has been the high all-around

performer since his sophomore
year and recently finished sixth

on rings and eighth on high bar

at the Eastern championships.

Godwin and Dean have made
major contributions to the Redmen
by supplying depth, one of the most

important factors in a winning

team. Godwin was a stylish per-

former in floor exercise, scoring

in the mid -eights throughout the

season. Dean proved a valuable

asset on side horse for UMass,

accounting for valuable points in

some of the Redmen's closest

meets.

The Redmen started the sea-

son in strong fashion, scoring a

one-sided victory over Syracuse

and winning close meets from
Southern Connecticut State Col-

lege and Army.
In its fourth meet UMass ran

into a Penn State team that was

still fuming from a close loss to

Springfield College, its first at

home in 13 years. Although the

Redmen performed admirably,

they came out on the short end

of a 162-156 score.

UMass then went on a two-game
winning streak, downing Pitts-

burgh and Navy. The Navy win

was especially pleasing for the

Redmen in that the outcome

MIKE KASAVANA
Departing Co-Captain

could have gone either way. UM
came through with an outstanding

team effort to win, 159.65 - 157.00

Redman dreams of a tie for the

Eastern League title came to an

end when UMass met undefeated

Springfield College. Springfield

won easily in what had to be the

most disappointing meet of the

season for UMass. The so."1

of the contest was Springfield 159,

UMass 157.

In the last regular mee; if "ie

y?ar, UMass ran into an outstan-

ding Temple squad that had suf-

fered a .10 loss to Springfield

early in the season but had de-

feated Penn State, 160-156. The
Redmen lost and finished the re-

gular season with a 5-3 record.

Temple later placed first in the

NCAA Eastern qualifying meet to

win the right to represent the

Eastern League in the Nationals.

The Redmen closed out the sea-

son by finishing second at the New
England Championships, losing to

Springfield by .7 and beating Sou-

thern Conn by .5.

In order to fill the positions

left by the graduating seniors,

the Redmen will be counting hea-

vily upon their retariiig latter-

mei and personnel that have seen

only limited action this past sea-

son. In floor exercise Bob Nel-

ligan and John Calabria will be

likely candidates to fill the va-

cancies left by Kasavana and God-
win. Both did an outstanding job

at the New Englands. Another

promising performer in this e-

vent is Bill McCauley who has a

great deal of potential.

On side horse the Redmen have

a number of performers who will

be competing for starting berths.

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SAL! — AUTOS

'•<> Cb«T. Imp., good running rond
minor body work, best offer, M6-3MU
any time tf3-.'f

1966 Cbery Impala 6 cil-, stand'
ard, |49S., new Urea and •bock*.
low mllro.ee, mechanically sound.
LroooTu; car. CaU 54S-M7S between
9-18, or contact Lron Dann, Boom
19. Ens East. tf3-W

BH Rambler, exc. eoud. mecb.
and body, 6 cjl.. ants., %%V> or best

offer, (all 253-CTS*. Xti-lS

\W<-. Vfl' sedan, black, radio,

21,800 miles excellent condition. Call

6*6-1163. tf3-?Q

11XW Cougar, green. 4 speed, 33,000

miles, Mlchelin Radial tires, radio,

excellent cond. Best offer. Call 5M-
1163. tf3-20

19t>.> International Trstrlall Truck,
fully equipped w/auto. trans., pow-
er steering, power brakes, radio, air

conditioning, trailer hitch, etc., ex-

cellent mech. condition, (460. Call

Pan at 773-8718. tf3-20

l£H>7 GTO Concert., perfect condl-

tion; 1969 Honda ••173" only 11*0
mile*. .-.Ht-OIM. tf:t- '"

l!Hii Com air, ogl.i, runninc well.

7 tires, $iOO. Will trade for Scram-
bler. CaU 665-3561. Ask for Mer-

ritt. tn-*o

1966 Vn FuMhack. Call 649-1211.
tn-i

1963 CorvsTr Moata convertible.

4 speed, factory air cond. installed

I'm;*, bucket seats, 4 new tires, wood
rim wheels, RAH, service record*,

•650 or best offer. 253-«2l.1. I '<>

1 96S NSC 175cc Scrambler, new.

8350 or best offer. 663-9863 after

4:30, tf3-*0

Lelca 31 with FZ lens and meter

flUO. tall 383-7665 or 665-3845.
«f3-80

1M4 International Van. good run
nlng cond., perfect trans, for band,

for conversion to camper, many other

uses. Call Marty 649-3994. tf3-80

Incense, burners, scented candies,

send for catalog: and sample Incense

stick Enclose loe for handling. P.O.

Box 461 Holmke, Mass. 01044*. tf3-80

TOFTON CM sl.K i oroera, 1V4

years old. F8 lens, 3 close op lens-

es, leather case, excellent condition.

< all 386-1163. tf3-80

Mi. \ ins — must sell I nice pieces

of furniture: Magnavox floor mo-
del color TV, one year old; floor

model stereo AM-FM console. 253-

7738. tf3-?n

Need tires? Buy at wholesale prtc-

rs. Goodyear, aU kinds. aU sixes.

t all 6-8783 for full details. tfl-1

Culver Headphones for sale, sep-

aratr volume control for each
ear. Orlg. (50.. priced to sell quick-
ly.* Call Jeff 549-0496, evenings best.

tfl-l

Mobile home for sale. 50x10 -ttiart

Gardener 1968. Located on Pelhani
Rd. Call evenings except Sat. and
Thurs. Brn. and white, fourth one
from house. tf4-4

TRAVll
Ovrrland expediUan to Indian via

Turkey, Persia, Afghanistan, Khst-
uiandu. Leaves London late Jane.
8546 fally Inclusive. Encounter Ovrr
land, S3 Manor House Drive, London
Nrv6. 3-10 4-3 8 10 16 17 81 M

MISCELLANEOUS
Do you know students and fscultj

can subscribe to the Christian Bel-

eace Monitor, an International dall>
newspaper, for half price 86.60 for
• raoatkg. or 813 a year. Phone
Orrtcheu Wlchtermann 848-6708.

tf>3l

88 Hunk skylark, excellent condl-
tion. CaU 584-3858 evenings.

tf3-:il

A Gre> bound bus of 1 Mass stu-
dents will be going to Dartona
Reach, leaving Sat. A.M. the 81st,
coming bark the 89th. Round trip
cost 855.80. Call 649-1571 or 549-
6878 or 546-7803. in -

••

SERVICES

FOR RENT

WANTED
RESIDENCE DIRECTOR — Sept.

positions available for directors of
•fr. College dorms. Average dorm
*lxe — fifty students. I'osltions an-
ticipated for married couples, male
grad students, and female grad stu-
dents. Room, board, salary. If : ou
can make m dorm more than a bar-
racks, call or write Dean Lyons,
Northampton Jr. College, Nortbomp-
ton. Ma. 684-1764. tf4-3

HTANLKT HOME PROD, needs
personable students to earn money
displaying cosmetics and men's
grooming aids. Call between 4-4 M-P
1-888-6383. 3-8-4-6-16 18 18 80

Professor and wife seeking house
or apt. to rent or buy for Aug. or
sept. Write — Norman Simonson,
Ps>rb. Drpt., Syracuse I niv., Sy-
racuse, N.Y. 13816 tf4-l

FOR SALE
skis — Fisher Superclass, Grand

Prix bindings, excellent rendition,
-kied 16 times, $168.; Raichle Buc-
kle else 9. 868; Scott gold flat eel

»kl poles 815. CaU Martlne, 1518
I owlidge 6-8154. tf3-86

New — all electric 1*2 bedroom
apts., utilities provided. waU to wall
thruout, 16 minutes to C of M. 666-

BJ tf3-80-

Puffton Apt. to sublet for sum-
mer. Reduced rate, (all 649-6461.

tf3-80

M ni F.T — Cllffslde June 1 -

Aug. 31 — one bedroom apt. Garb-
age disposal, dishwasher, tennis
courts, pool, aH utilities. Included.

$185 per me. Call 665-3896 after 6
p.m. tf3-80

To sublet June tbrnurh Aug. —
3 bedroom, 8 bath, in Puffton Vil-

lage. Completely furnished, with
pool and tennis privileges and a
full length private bar. Only t mi.
from center of campus. Call 549-

619,' after 5 "p.m. tf3-80

SCBLET June 1 - Aug. 31. Cnlv-
ersity Park, Apts., 1 bedroom apt.,

all utilities Inrl. $188 per mo. Call
853-8909 after 8 p.m. tf3-.11

8 brtrm. apt., alllrlectrlc, air cond.,

wall to wall carpeting, utilities Inc.

Call 383-7107 before 8 or after 5.

tf3-3l

TO SCBLBT: 1 bedrm. apartment
available June 1st, $188, utilities In-

cluded. Cnlverslty Park Apts., Am-
herst. See Boh, Apartment 48.

tf4-fl

1 bdrxa. apt. to goblet, $158 me*.
air eondlUoned. 387 Puffton Tillage.

CaU evenings 648-0188.
UM 8 16 Ull 88 31

Federal and State Income Tax pre-
paraUsn. AU tax forma. Kiaoiaabk?
fee. Certified consultant. Guaranteed
eaUsfactlon. CaU 884-8816. tf>M
Why par merer Why pay $.88 t*

7.88 per cartridge. Custom-made 8
track stereo cartridges. 4.88 per eta
gle album. We record anything, even
ever eld cartridges. Quality guaran-
teed. Also cartridge repair service.
CaU Jerry and Steve at 848-8468 ui
846-8487 tfS-fl

Service en aU brands, stereo eouT-
ponents, 8-traek tape-players, ras
settes and record players. Tape and
Player*, 8 East Pleasant Street, Am
herst, 649-6146. i f

LCOGAGE, ZIPPER, HANDBAX*— REPAIRS. Leather stitching.
Harlow Luggage, 18 Center St..
Northampton 684-6833. _ If3 jj
Alterations — reasonable. Pick-up

and delivery. 1-538-1798. tf.3-31

Engaged? Soon to be married.'
Come see our line of beautiful in-
vitations and announcements. All
styles of paper and type to choose
frsm. 10 per cent off for college
Students. Call Lynne at 646-7988 for
appointment or Information.

tM-7
^AmpWy^ToT^iindinuHnc^eynnl?
gal, pleasant high. India herb brew.
Centuries eld formula as ret un-
known to the masses. Quarter pound
$8.50. Kilos $68. Check er MO
Odyssey Imports, Box 146, Conwav

.

Mass. tf4-Wi

rate*. CaU 846.

F tf

JOE REED
Two seniors who

They are John Walsh, Wayne Bell,

Ed Jones and Dana Hastings.

In the long horse vault and pa-

rallel bars. Bob Henry and Dave

Genest will be heavily counted on.

Genest was a UMass starter in

the early part of the season but

sustained a knee injury which put

him out of competition. His re-

covery will greatly strengthen the

Redmen in both of these events

next year.

The high bar event appears to

be one of the brightest spots for

the Redmen in the future. Retur-

ning from this year's squad will

be Tom Myslicki, Scott Stover,

Tony Vacca and Norm Vexler.

Myslicki, Stover and Vacca com-
bined for a 9.0 average in the

event at the New Englands last

weekend.

With the experience gained this

past season the Redmen could very

well have the strongest high bar

team in 'he League next year.

Added depth is provided by Doug
Salisbury who has made excellent

progress.

FRANK DEAN
will be missed.

In the all-around event Vix!->r

and Vacca will carry the load.

Vexler, an all-around competitor

who has no weak event, is capable

of 9.0 or better on side horse and

rings. He scored a 9.2 in the

rings event at the New Englands.

Vacca appears to be a strong

candidate to replace Re*i In

four of the six events he has, on

occasion, scored 9.0 or better.

He also has received eights in the

fifth event, the rings. Vacca's

only weak event is side horse.

With steady improvement here, he

could very well be one of the top

all-around performers in the Eas-

tern League.

Another returning letterman who

has helped UMass throughout the

season and who will be counted on

heavily next season is co-captain

Steve Cary. Cary scored in the

nines in the long horse vault all

season and also scored in the

same range on parallel bars. He
placed fifth on long horse at the

Eastern this year.

Erving Unanimous All-NE
BOSTON (AP) - Julius Erving

of UMass and John Fultz of the

University of Rhode Island were
both near unanimous selections

on the 1970 All-New England bas-

ketball team named Friday by The
Associated Press.

The two Yankee Conference
players were joined on the first

team by Greg Hill of AiC, Jim

GETTING ENGAGED

OR FRIENDLY?

Coll

RICHARD

AMOROSO
Diamonds

Friendship Rings
Watches
Jewelry
Repair

DISCOUNTS
on oil mdse.

5445-6384

O'Brien of Boston College and
Bob Kissane of Holy Cross.
Erving, a sensational sopho-

m >re, led major college players in
New England in both scoring and
rebounding. The 6'5 forward from
Roosevelt, N.Y. averaged 26 points
a game and 21.2 rebounds, second
best in the country.

Fultz, a senior, averaged 21.5

points and ended his career as the
third highest scorer in Rhode Is-
land history. He was a second

-

team All-New England selection
last year.

Sports Head on P. 12!

Fraternity Brothers ore not
only famous at good
drinkers. They ore famous
good eaters too. That is

why you see most of them

BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE
Open until 1 A.M.

2 A.M on Fri. and Sat.

FREE DELIVERY
256 8011 — 253-9051

/Wank

CSIA6LI5MCO s ACCRlOlltO s NATI0NAIIY KNOWN

141 .

—

WINDSOR. CONN.

FOR BOYS and
GIRLS 6 15

Chariot M. Browdy

Director

205 Mohawk Or.

W Hirtford Conn.

203 233 1673

APPLY NOW.
STAFF OPENINGS FOR ...

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
(Mm. age 19 & completion of at least 1 year of college)

GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS
Gonorul Cotutttton, A/Chary, Arts & Crafts, Drama,
Nature, Pioneering, Riftary, Tennis, Water Safety,
SI iing sjnd Scuba, Sijociulisis. Also Ass't Head
Counselors. Water Safety Dir. and Nurse, H.N.

campus interviews arranged

L ookmg at L acrosse ....

Redman Lacrosse Seeks to Fill Gaps, Retain NE Crown
By BOB GANLEY
Staff Reporter

Filling the gaps left by

the graduation of 14 seniors

and three All Americans and

preparing to defend its' New

England title will be the maj-

or goals of the UMass la-

crosse team as it heads South day, they wUl head home, stopping

for a week of scrimmages a

gainst some of the finest

competition in the country.

home this weekend, before travel-

ling to the heart of "Lacrosse

Country", New Jersey and Dela-

ware, next week.

The Redmen will be at Princeton
for twodays, scrimmaging Prince-
ton and Lafayette and will then tra-

vel to Delaware where the com-
petition will be the U. of Delaware
and Bowling Green U. On Fri-

The stickmen , led by co- cap-

tains Tom Malone and Bill De

Vore, face Lowell Tech and the

Conn! Valley Lacrosse Club at

Kasko 's Job.

Mending
The Red Sox
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. (AP) -

- "I always go under the assum-
ption that they are pros and know
what they have to do."

Eddie Kasko, rookie manager
of the Boston Red Sox, summed
up his philosophy in those words.

He is stepping into a delicate

situation as successor to Dick

Williams, who won the "miracle
pennant" in 1967 and was fired

last year because of "a com-
munication breakdown between the

managerial staff and the players."

A fringe player with the Red Sox
in 1966, Kasko spent some ten

years in the majors as an infield-

er at St. Louis, Cincinnati, Hous-
ton and Boston. He has been

managing the Sox's top Triple A
farm clubs for the past three

years.

"I don't know what went on here

last year," Kasko said. "I know
the spirit is great this spring."

Pitching was the big headache

last year, largely because of an

epidemic of injuries and sore

arms. Early reports are encour-

aging on Jim Lonborg, Ray Culp

and Sonny Siebert, who were hurt-

ing in 1969.

The addition of Gary Peters,

twice and earned- run leader with

Chicago, has to help.

Ken Brett, a young lefty who
was with Kasko in Louisville part

of last season, may be ready to

take over a starting job.

Siebert and Vincente Romo, both

acquired from Cleveland last year,

will either start ur do long re-

lief. Mike Nagy, the 12-2 rookie

Hash, is in service until late

March, but is due to start. Al

"Sparky" Lyle developed into a

fine bullpen stopper and he will

have help from Lee Stange and

possibly Jose Santiago.

The big experiment in camp
is the shift of Luis Alvarado,

rookie-of-the-year and most valu-

able player in the International

League, from a shortstop to a

third baseman.
If It works, George Scott will

play first, Mike Andrews second

and Rico Petrocelli will be back

at short.

Carl Yaztrzemski in left, Reg-

gie Smith in center and Tony Con-
igliaro in right form the regular

outfield.

Catching is a spirited compet-
ition among Jerry Moses, Russ
Gibson, Tom Satriano and Don
Pavletich.

Girls Tennis

First practice for women's ten-

nis will be Tuesday, March 31 at

4:30 p.m. at the WOPE courts.

at Long Island to play Nassau
College, which has become a feed-
ing ground for UMass lacrosse
players.

Coach Dick Garber, one of the

most successful lacross mentors

in the country, has the biggest

gaps to fill at the midfield po-

sition. The attack is still strong,

despite the loss of Ail-American
Kevin O'Connor and Gary Vassar.

Tom "Rodent" Malone, himself

TEACHERS NEEDED
Teaching opportunities for

beginning and experienced

candidates in private

schools coast to coast.

Education courses not re-

quired. Write:

SCHOOL SERVICE
BUREAU

Pott Office Box 278K
Windsor, Conn. - 06095

Tel. 203-«588-6409

an AU-American, will be the heart

of the attack and the offense will

be built around him. Tom led the

team in scoring last year with

88 points in ten games (the scor-

ing is equivalent to hockey) and

holds most UMass scoring rec-

ords after only one season.

Paul Wickman, another senior,

has been moved fro m midfield to

attack in an attempt to boost the

offense. Wickman missed most
of last season with an injury, but

coach Garber feels he has a great

deal of potential. Junior Steve

Herschopf is in contention for the

third position, but is receiving stiff

competition from Sophomores Paul

Rich and Bob Waters.

Defense should be the Redmen's
strongest point this season. John-
ny Orr, who Garber considers in a

class by himself as a goalie, wiU

be in the nets and hockey net-

minder Bruce Crawford will back

him up. Veteran defensemen Al

Ruggiano and Joe Smith, along

with co-captain DeVore are re-

turning, and Fran Bositis is also

doing a fine job. Roy Condon,

who was a starter until he got

injured last year, has broken his

ankle and may be out for the sea-

son. Sophs Bill Walsh and John
Lindsay are also in contention for

starting iobs.

Garber is fairly optimistic about

the midfield, but he admits the team
will feel the loss of last year's

seniors, who gave the Redmen the

best set of midfields in New Eng-
land. Gone are AU-American Steve
ConnoUy. Steve Chambers, Jerry

Forgit and Steve Anderson, but
Garber hopes the current crop can
do the job.

Seniors Bob LaC nance and Bob
Florin saw a lot of action last

year as did Junior John Gannon,

and they wUl probably be promin-

ant i n Garber's plans. Jim Mc
guire, Larry Diamond, Kurt Moore
and Dale Basukas are also re-

turning and they will be joined by

sophs Dana Stone, Al Alessi, Paul

Schachter and Karl Leuders. Nas-

sau transfers Paul Sheridan and

Lew Maranacci wUl also help out.

The Redmen have two scrim-
mages after vacation before open-
ing the season at home on April

15 against Middlebury.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Greek letter

4 Equality

7 Bar legally

12 Hurried

13 Exist

14 Make amends

15 In music, high

16 Soaks

18 Proceeds

20 Free of

21 Bird's home
22 Held back

25 At no time

27 Lamprey

28 Jump
31 Avoided

33Ceremony
35 Hindu cymbals

36 Swiss river

38 Succulent

39 Harsh sounding

41 Edible

rootstock

44 Organ of

hearing

45 Adhesive
substance

48 Compact
gypsum

51 Period of

time

52 Man's name
53 PeerGynt's

mother

54 Ethiopian

title

55 Put in vigorous

action

56 Supersonic
transport

(abbr)

57Cr»fty

DOWN

1 Steep, rugged
rock

2 Nimbus

3 Space of time
between events

4 Dance step

5 Macaw
6 Retreat

7 Organ of hearing

8 Remain erect

9Carry

lOUnits

11 Nuisance

17 Milk gland
of cow

19Sow

23 Handle

24 Choice part

250penwork
fabric

26 Girl's name

28 Those who work
with untiring

MiAiR]£BT[OlP siciofw
nraan nmci ration
DIE PARlTBL EIE R ElD
EL O PE| WE E US

BliJSE BQLdQ

Era nran mn
rarac-j ciacuu unci

araaa naa aarara

29 Grain
30 Work at one's

trade

32 Challenges

34-Zest

37 lassos

39Sedate

energy (colloq ) 40 Frock

20

41 Bind
42 Man s nickname

43 Evaluate

46 Mountains of

Europe

47 Simple

49 Skill

50 Soak

Astrological

Forecast

Diatr. by I'nited Feature Syndicate. Inc. 20

by Srtoer
TACKTJ8 PERSONS ABE CAPABI E

OF HARD WORK, BIT THEY Will.
OUT COLD IF TAKEN ADVANTAGE
OF — DON'T FLAT GAMES WITH
THE BULL. Famed persona born un-
der this Ulan Include GLENN FORI)
and JANET BLAIK.

• a
ARIES (March 21 • April 19) : Tour

ability to drive home a point la ac-
cented. You can vet alone better
with associates today If you spenk
your mind. Holdlnc back merely
bullda frustration.
TAURU8 (April 20 - May 20): Goo.)

lunar aspect today coincides with
romance, creative endeavors. Ton
find out where you stand with om»
you love. Accept facts. Don't create
friction through third degree.
GEMINI (May 21 - Juno 20): Bulll

on solid base. Control Innate tenden-
cy to bo restless. Impatient. Ton re-

ceive compliment from older Indivi-

dual. Now, strive to live up to po-

tential. Check property, house.
CANCEtt (June 21 - July 22): Lenl

helping hand, to Gemini Individual.

Kind word from you could produce
remarkable results. Know this an.l

act accordingly. Be ready for visit

that Is unannounced.
LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22): Check

possessions. One who should bo on
the Job may bo daydreaming. Tnur
property could suffer as result.

Means double check. Bo sure rout Inn

Is not upset by freak accident.

V1ROO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): New
view Is necessary, r^ld methods mnv
not bo up to par. Gain co-operation
may bo trying too much at once. On"
at home deserves affection — give It.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): Ton
may bo tryin too much at once. One
you depend upon may bo sincere but
misinformed. Don't scatter your forc-
es. Bo sure — and take ona step at n

time.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): Mo-

ney seems to be coming your way.
Tou get some desires — luxuries. New
'rlends revitalize your outlook. Crea-
tive forces surge. Tou could sell al-

most anything today.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dee. 21)

Promote harmonious relations with
VTROO Individual. This works to be-

nefit of both — accent on career and
prentlge. Check details: study Has
print.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan 10*

Light touch wins. Not wlso to force
Issues. Member of opposite sex Is aw
your side. Know this and respond
socnrrtimrK Tnki* Inne-ranef view.
Don't Insist on everything at oaco.
AQtTARirS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18):

Accent on how others keep their
promises. Tou could learn costly les-

son. But it will be worth It. Don't
mix business with pleasure. Concen-
trnto on main objective.
PISCES (Feb. ID - March 20) : Per-

mit others to take Initiative — In-

cludes mate, business partner. Obtain
hint from AQl'ARICS message. Tou
gain objective if capabla of playing
waiting game.
IF TOPAT IS TOtTR BIRTHDAY

you may bo fond of music. Tou vacil-

late at times. But once you are con-
vinced you are dedicated worker, fight-

er. In April, some gain in flnanclil

area Is Indicated.
Copyright 1970. Oen. Fea. Corp.

THE WIZARD OF ID
by Brant parker and Johnny hart

IN Th\e MOAT MA£ r\\T

\ A NEW LOVVI
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Wrapping-up Wrestling . . . .

'69-70 Grapplers Termed "Finest"
Non-Senior Wrestling Squad Achieves Best Mark at 16-4

By BOB GANLEY
Staff Reporter

The finest wrestling team in UMass history. This was
the label earned by the matmen this year as a completely
non-senior squad compiled the school's best wrestling rec-
ord, 16-4, and its second place finish m the New England
tourney was the t»6t showing for the Redmen in that event.

Coach Homer Barr, who has tak-
en the wrestling program from one
of mediocrity and transformed it

into one of excellence, was ap-
prehensive about the season last

December. The squad consisted
of the members of the freshmar
wrestling teams which had won the
frosh New Englands two straight
years. Barr knew he had the mat-
erial but, because ofa tough early-
season schedule

he feared that a
few losses might
demoralize the

team.
The first part

of the season
went just as he

predicted, when
he expressed his

hope that the

team would b
.500 at Christ

.

mas. The Red-

men started qu-

ickly, rompinj
over Rhode Is -

land and Tufts

and increasing
their record to

3-0 with a 29-1.

win over Amherst.

nt this point, however, tfte Red-
men traveled to Pennsylvania and
received a lesson in wrestling.
They lost to Bloomsburg State,
Ohio U. and Indiana (Pa.) State
and won only sic matches in the
process. Tom Young was the only
bright spot for UMass as he scored
a win and a tie in three matches.
The Redmen, however, didn't

get demoralized and showed great
promise in an impressive 26-13
win over Harvard. This left the
Redmen at 4-3 and they faced a
five-week layoff before coming
back to meet three tough teams
after vacation, Coast Guard, Cen-
tral Conn, and Springfield.

At this point, the basketball

fiaUg doUrgtatt

Sfuveto

\
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team was starting its move toward
New England supremacy and the
wrestlers became just as hot. Win-
ning 13 out of their last 14 and the
final ten in a row, the matmen com-
piled a 16-4 record and earned a

all won for a 22-11 victory. This
seemed to pick up the Redmen,
ranked third at the time, and they
climbed one notch in the standings
the next day, defeating second -

ranked Central
Conn., 26-11. Sh-
eldon Goldberg
tied Central's
finest wrestler,
Henry Marchetti
and the Redmen
coasted from
there.

UMass had a
chance to move
to the top of the

rankings when it

faced Spring -

field, but unlike
the basketball
team, it just

couldn't do it.

The Chiefs won
all the close
matches, while

the Redmen had to settle for an
Andrewes decision and draws by
Goldberg and Jester in a 27-7
loss.

The team went on to win its

final ten meets, but because the

competition wasn't of Spring -

field's calibre, it bad to look to-

ward the tourney as a means to

revenge. The Redmen scored
routs over Williams, Monmouth,
Maritine, UNH, WPI, MIT and BC
in the streak; only UConn, Kings
Pt. and Dartmouth could hold them
under thirty points.

Barr was optimistic about the

tourney, because he felt the team
was much better, with several of

NUMBER TWO WRESTLING TEAM IN NEW ENGLAND - UMass' greatest wrestling
team, which finished the season at 16-4. comprises (front row: l-r) Mignelli, Jester
Goldberg, Reynolds, Davis, Tyma', Godowsky, Thone, DiDomenico, Willman (second
row: (1-4) Young, Zguris (captain). Brauner, Hodson. Donlin, Perkins, Buckbee, Godkin,
Andrewes and the back row consists of the members of the frosh squad.

the wrestlers going at lighter we-
ights. Once again he predicted
right, saying seven UMass mat-
men would place, but, of the se-
ven, in reality only two won. You-
ng and Goldberg, both top- seeded
in their weight classes, had little

trouble winning. Dave Reynolds
came within a whisker of join-

ing them, but a last -second take-
down made him settle for second
place.

Zguris made a strong bid to

repeat as champ of the 190-lb.

class, but Gary Sklaver of Am-
herst proved to be too much and
Zguris was also a runnerup. Close
losses in the semi-finals by Jim
Godkin, Jester and Buckbee hurt
the Redman chances and the team
finished second to Springfield for
the second time in the season.

Individually, the team members
had successful seasons. Nick
DiDomenico, wrestling the entire
season at 118 lbs., had a 15-4

record and lost only once in New
England. Reynolds and Rick Ty-
ma split the chores at 126 and

both did a fine job. Reynolds
ended up at 10-5-1 and a second
place in the tourney while Tyma
was 4-1.

Goldberg and Phil Davis wres-
tled at 134. The former had a
12-2-3 record, many of which were
at 142, and he was undefeated in
New England and tourney champ.
Davis finished with a 6-5 record
and was a very valuable man to

have, because Coach Barr was
able to use him at several weights.

Jester wrestled at 150 and 142 in

compiling an 11-4-1 mark. He also
finished unbeaten in New England
until he finished fourth in the
tournament. Godkin had an 8-7
record at 150, but came on strong
to place third in the New En-
glands. Mike Brauner was ano-
ther wrestler who went undefeated
in New England, and he had an
overall record of 8-3-1 at 158.

Young, who didn't wrestle until

mid-season, came on to win the
tourney. He finished at 8-3-1.
Kent Mignocci also wrestled at

167 and finished with a 4-5 mark.

The 177 -lb. class proved to be
the Redmen 's finest weight class.

Andrewes, wrestling for the first

part of the season, had a 6-0-1

record and Buckbee, who didn't

wrestle until second semester,
compiled an impressive 12-1 mark
and a third in the New Englands.

Zguris, splitting duty between
190 and heavyweight, was 10-5-1

and second in the tourney. Chris
Hodson wrestled at the latter part

of the year and finished at 6-2.

Other wrestlers who contributed
to the cause were Barry Godowsky,
Steve Jones and Tim Perkins.

Young, Goldberg, Reynolds, and
Zguris will be rewarded for their

fine efforts in the New England
tourney when they head out to

Northwestern University in Evans-
town, 111. next week for the NCAA
University Division champion-
ships.

MDC
SPORTS HOTLINE
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Previewing Spring Sports

Baseballers, Hurt by Graduation and Draft, Open Season
Redmen vs. Richmond as 1970 Campaign Begins Tomorrow
re District One Ch- The Richmond iramo will hP thp ni.unH *n fc- a.^m »k« _.™»i„„ _ . _ .

it'

amps and we'll still be until

someone can beat us." This

is the feeling of the 1970
edition of UMass baseball,

which opens its season to-

morrow against the Univer-

sity of Richmond, in the first

game of a southern trip that

will see the Redmen playing

seven games in eight days,

the last six games to be

played in the University of

South Carolina Tournament

against the likes of Prince-

ton, Duke, Toledo, Yale and
the host team. South Caro-
lina.

Redman baseball has been con-
fined to the Cage since the start

of practice and this will pose some
problems for the team on this

southern trip. There is a big dif-

ference between playing in the Cage
and playing outdoors.

Pitchers will be experiencing
problems with the difference of the
air and coach Dick Bergquist sees
this as the major problem for his
team. Playing on a regulation dia-
mond is a far cry from playing on
the dirt floor of the Cage and could
pose problems for the fielders.

The Richmond game will be the
first time the team has been out-

doors and, as Bergquist put It,

"we'll have to get out onto the field

an hour earlier to find out what
it's like playing outdoors."
The coach plans to use all of

his pitchers during the trip and
will experiment with some of the

other positions to find the winning
combination to bring back North.
The Redmen were hurt by both

graduation and the major league
draft last year. John Kitchen, who
pitched so well in the College World
Series last June, was drafted by the

St. Louis Cardinals, and Bob Han-
sen and Joe DiSarcina- were draft-

ed by the Seattle Pilots and San
Diego Padres, respectively. The
loss of the power-hitting Hanson
and the steady .300 hitting of Di-
Sarcina, along with the graduation

of Tony Chinappi and Dick Pepin,

has left a big void in the number
two, three, four and five positions

in the batting order.
With these hitters the Redmen

could count on the big inning dur-
ing the game to ice the victory.

But this* year's team win nave a
different style of play. There will

be more bunting, more hit and run
and more speed on the basepaths.

The team is very enthusiastic and
coach Bergquist is looking forward
to the up and coming season with

the same amount of enthusiasm
and spirit that his team has dis-

played so far during the practice
sessions.
Redman pitching will have more

depth this year than it did last

year. Junior Don Anderson, who
posted a 7-2 record last season,
good enough for all- New England
and all -Yankee Conference select-
ions will be the top starting right-
hander for the team.
Lou Colabello, also a junior,

gives the Redmen a top notch left-

handed started. He pitched well in

the College World Series and Berg-
quist is looking for him to continue
this type of pitching this season.
After a year lay-off senior Rich
Rapolli will step to the mound as
a starter for the Redmen. Rap-
olli is a senior right-hander and,
along with Anderson, should give
the Redmen good right-handed
starting pitchers.

Jack Bernardo heads the relief
pitchers this season. He will be
joined in the bullpen by sophomore
Tom Austin, and Bob Fishera a
senior transfer student from Ne-
vada Southern. Tom King, a left-

handed pitcher, has had arm prob-
lems during practice and Berg-
quist is hoping that the warm
southern weather will help his arm.
Chuck Newell wiU be starting

behind the plate this year. He's a
good defensive catcher and can
control the game very well. Back-
ing him up are Mike Sawyer, Bob
Williams and Paul Sulzicki.

The UMass infield is a solid
defensive unit with good speed and
agility. Ray Ellerbrook, durtothe
long basketball season, has had a
slow start but, as soon as the sea-
son is a few games old, he will re-
turn to the form which made him
all-YC last season.

Speedster Hosea Kelly, a sopho-
more, gives UMass a solid per-
former at second base, due to the

.

running wiU be a big asset to the
team this vear.

The outfield has two sure start-
ers and one other starter, pending
the examination of his operated-on
arm. The two sure starters will
be Brian Martin, a sophomore who
is a good, solid hitter. Steve
Rogers is the other starter. He's
a senior and is coming back after
a year lay-off. Mi*ch Salnick is
the other starter, pending exami-
nation of his arm. He hit .281 last
season and would be a solid per-
season.

Coach Bergquist will be counting
His double-play partner at short °n Ellerbrook, Semino, Rogers and

stop is Joe Gugliotta, who will be
filling the gap left by DiSarcina.
He has big shoes to fill and coach
Bergquist feels that he can do the
job that is expected of him.

Rounding out the infield at third
is captain Tom Semino, who was
aU—YC as a second baseman last
season, but has made the move to
third to strengthen that position
and still have his former position
strong with Kelly taking over.

Backing up these infielders will

be Warren Mason, Jim Saracino,
Tim Berringer and Jack Conrov.

Martin to carry the big offensive
load this season. He sees the de-
fense as a key in holding the oppo-
sition down throughout the sched-
ule. And he sees the pitching
depth as a big factor in another
bid for top honors in District One.

On return from the southern
trip the team begins an intense
northern schedule, playing twenty
games in just five weeks. "But
that's New England baseball." Isn't

that what the other coaches at
Omaha said last June?
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Revised Room Rents Announced

Page 3 For This One

At last night's open Senate meeting Treasurer Johnson outlined the details of the

rent increases. They were lower than previously announced but, according to Johnson
he finds recommending any increase, "unpleasant," See the story on Rage throe of

today's paper.

Boston's

Mayor

White

Speaks

Tomorrow
See Page 2

University

Mobe
Page 6

April 10-11

Committee

Redmen Sweep

Soutb,

Off To A Flying

Start

Page 16
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Mayor White Leads Boston s
Campaign Against Pollution
Man is threatening his own ex-

istance, in urban centers, by con-

stantly adding poisons to his en-

vironment. Pollution from noise

and air to sewage, has left the

available natural resources large-

ly unsuitable without scientific

treatment.
To date, few American city ad-

ministrations have answered the

rising pollution levels with con-

crete actions. Actions aimed at

curbing or stopping present and

future polluters by setting stand-

ards and enforcing these strictly.

Boston's Mayor Kevin H. White

is reputed to lead such an action-

oriented city administration. In

a recent interview, Mayor White

discussed some of his environ-

mental quality improvement ef -

forts.

He first talked about his recent

establishment of a "Clean Air

Zone" over Boston. This pro-

fram, unprecedented in the United

tates, was accomplished by is-

suing an Executive Order. He
said, "This 'Clean Air Zone' will

be achieved through strict en -

forcement of new regulations that

ban or rigidly control the use of

all high sulphur fuels."

"These new regulations will e-

liminate at least 50% of the dirt

and dust in the air and 80% of the

sulphur dioxide in Boston's atmos-
phere," he added. Without ex-

ception all industries, businesses,

commercial installations, public

facilities, and large apartment
houses that now burn heavy fuel

oil must switch to alternate heat-

ing methods. Further, those pla-

ces where high suphur fuel is used

have until October 1, 1970 to find

a different, less polluting fuel.

Homeowners mostly burn a dis-

tillate oil and will not be affect-

ed."
Automobiles contribute much

carbon monoxide, and other deadly

gases, to Boston's "Air Zone".
Approximately two thirds of all

air pollution comes from this

source.
The Mayor reiterated his fre-

quest request for immediate cur-

tailment of all highway construct-

ion in Boston. Quoting from his

December 17 letter to Governor
Francis Sargent, Mayor White ask-

ed, "Many public officials--in -

eluding yourself- -have cited hous-

ing and air pollution as two of the

gravest problems facing our area.

How then can we contemplate go-

ing ahead with a program ( of

building highways) which wUl ser-

iously aggravate both these crises

before we have developed solutions

to these problems?"
"Your interest in controlling

emissions from automobiles is

solidly based on the evidence that

these emissions are the greatest

single source of air pollution."

White then asked, "Why then should

Boston be asked to cooperate in

the building of a highway system

which will facilitate the entry of

vehicles into this city and further

pollute an already dangerously

poisoned atmosphere?"
Three months have passed with

no response from the Governor.

No reply has been offered yet. Then
officially, Sargent declared a mor-
atorium on all highway construct-

ion in Boston.

The Mayor spoke of the neces-

sity of adequate public transport-

ation as a viable alternative to the

private automobile. He termed
unacceptable what the city had to

offer for public transportation. He
stated that part of the reason for

this is the heavy traffic resulting

from Boston's position at the end
of the busy Northeast aia corridor.

Legislation he filed in the State

General Court last January would,

if enacted, rechannel money from
highway construction programs
into building facilities to accom-
modate this heavy traffic. "This
shift of construction priorities is

the only sensible policy for both

Boston and the Commonwealth,"
he added.
A recent study reveled that rou-

ghly 40% of Logan Airport's pas-
sengers are going to the New
York area. Even three airports

there cannot handle this traffic

easily. The need to develop al-

ternatives, such as a high speed
ground transport system, is ur-
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gent.

Addressing an investigating

Congressional Sub-Committee re-

cently, Mayor White said that such

a high speed system "would be

the heart of an efficient trans-

portation network for all New Eng-
land." He estimated that half of

Logan's passengers would utilize

such a facility if offered, re -

ducing Logan's use by about 20%.

Mayor White then mentioned

some of his lesser known activi-

ties aimed at controlling pollution

in Boston.

The idling, parked MBTA buses
recently drew sharp criticism.

In a letter (Dec. 27) toLeoCusick,
General Manager of the MBTA,
White suggested that the seemingly
simple act of turning off buses
not in use, would aid substantially

in reducing blue clouds of ex-

haust near the terminals.
A long-standing battle over no-

ise pollution has continued be -

tween Mayor White and the De-
partment of Transport, specifi-

cally over Logan and Port Auth-
ority. This has recently climaxed
by the Mayor, on behalf of the

City, bringing a law suit against

the DOT to have them release a

study on noise standards at Logan

International Airport. The Mayor
called the present levels "intol-

erable."
The Mayor also pointed to some

of the restrictions he faces in his

efforts to imporve Boston's en-

vironment. Air pollution drifts

into Boston from surrounding com-
munities. Metropolitan actions are

thwarted to some degree by the

addition of this pollution, where
only State- wide legislation would

be effective. Also, the Governor
has an executive order available

to move against polluters and speed

up the governmental process by

setting new standards. "The Go-
vernor's lack of action " the May-
or quiped, "has put Boston in a

very uncomfortable position."

Optimism for a cleaner Boston
environment was obvious in the

tone of the Mayor's dialoge. He
anticipates City Council and citi-

zen support for his new programs
and feels that a strong, positive

start has been made.
Speaking on the many environ-

mental programs advanced and
the very few followed through,

White said, "Promises, gone up
in smoke, contribute to air pollu-

tion."

Where and When to FinJ The Mayor

Mayor Kevin H. White of Boston will speak on "The City is the

People" at the University of Massachusetts in Amherst Wednesday,

April 1 at 8 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom.

His talk open to the public without charge, is sponsored by two

UMass student groups: the Urban Affairs Organization and the Young

Democrats. .... „ u
Mayor White's afternoon itinerary will include a coffee hour in

Lewis House from 4:00 - 4:30 p.m. The public is invited. After the

coffee hour he will tour the Northeast Area and visit the Northeast

Dining Commons and the Campus Center. Prior to his speech,

the Mayor will meet with the press in the Student Union.

In his 18 months in office, Mayor White has emphasized the im-

portance of decentralizing city government, bringing it close to the

people and making it more responsive to people's needs. To this

end he has established and staffed 12 "Little City Halls" at stra-

tegic points throughout Boston:

Before his election as mayor in 1967, Mayor White was Secretary

of the Commonwealth, first elected to the post in 1960 and re-

elected in 1962, 1964, and 1966 by increasing margins. From 1965

to 1960 he was assistant district attorney for Suffolk Count]

Special Summer Courses

For Credit-Short Seniors
Some students needing only one or two courses to graduate have re-

quested that a Special Session be arranged offering certain basic courses

as early in the summer as possible.

The Student Senate Academic Affairs Committee polled the student

body in the fall and arrived at a list of six courses. Arrangements
have been made now to offer them but they have not been scheduled.

Students may sign up for TWO COURSES; when sign- up is complete, the

courses will be scheduled to minimize conflicts, since we have no idea

in advance what combinations of courses will draw the most interest.

MINIMUM ENROLLMENT IN EACH COURSE IS 12: if 12 people do not

sign up for a course, it will not be offered.

Dates: June 1 to July 10

Final Date to Sign up for Special Session: APRIL 10, FRIDAY
Where to Apply: Registrar's Office, Mrs. Cogswell
Housing and Dining: Southwest
Priorities: Seniors needing courses to graduate first, others in

order of date of application.

COURSES

Anthropology 104. Introduction to Cultural
Anthropology (3a)

English 126, Masterpieces of Western
Literature (3a)

History 151, The Development of American
Civilization (3a)

Psychology 263^ Psychology of Adolescence (3a)
Statistics 121 Elementary Statistics (3a)

Zoology 101, introductory Zoology (3a)

ENROLLMENT
LIMIT

None
None
24

--William C. Venman, Director, Summer Session

A proposal has been made for Moore House to be available for a
program of independent study next fall. It will be a coeducational
dormitory. All those interested should attend a meeting on April

2, Thursday, at 8:00 p.m. at the Hamden Dining Commons in South-
west. Those who cannot attend should see Dr. John Hunt, Master
of Southwest, in his office in the Coolidge Tower Lobby.

Counsellors wonted for Camp Somerset for girls

and Camp Cobbossee for boys in Maine. Men and

women highly skilled in swimming (WSI), tennis, sail-

ing, tripping (men), skiing, tramp, gymnastics, golf

(men), crafts, shop. 21 years of age preferably with

previous camp counselling experience. Write full

details to:

CAMP OFFICE

225 East 57 Street

New York, New York 10022

Final Reading
Course Offered

The final Reading and Study

Improvement Course will begin

March 31 at 7:00 p.m. at Machmer
W-21. The sessions will be Tues-
day and Thursday evenings, 7:00-

8:30 p.m. for four weeks.
This course, which will empha-

size techniques and practice to

improve efficiency in reading and
study-skills, is open to all, free
of charge. No credits are given.

Registration will take place at the

first session. For further infor-

mation call Margaret Frerichs,
Director of the College Reading
and Study Improvement Program,
545-2048.

Home Coming Applications
l

Available in

RSO Office

Open Meeting Hears
Comm. Recommendations
By DENISE MAGNELL
Monday Issue Editor

At a specially scheduled open

meeting of the Student Senate last

night in the Union Ballroom, Trea-

surer Kenneth Johnson presented

the revised recommendations of

the President's Advisory Com-
mittee on Rents and Fees.

In opening, Johnson stated that

he finds "recommending any in-

crease very unpleasant, but the

University has exhausted all al-

ternatives under the self-liquid-

ating plan of the resident halls."

The new figures for the rent

hike are as follows: $250 per

semester in the traditional dorms

(not including renovated Lewis

House in the Northeast area), $280

per semester for Projects 1-10

(Southwest, Orchard Hill), and Le-

wis House, and $325 per semester

for Project 12 (new suite-type

dorms being constructed behind

WOPE).
On a yearly basis, the revised

amounts are $50 less for tradit-

ionals, $40 less for Projects 1-10,

and $80 less for Project 12 than

originally stated in the first pro-

posal for a rent hike.

The three saving factors respon-

sible for lowering the rent hike

are projections of (1) a 95% oc-

cupancy rate in resident halls next

year for both the fall and spring

semesters, (2) the deferment of a

$200,000 per year payment on loan

iebts, and (3) the lowering of the

interest rates on bank financing

from 7% to 6%.

Following the Treasurer's spe-

ech, a question period was made
open to Senate and non-Senate

members of the audience.

Asked about the University's

policy of fees in comparison to the

national average, Johnson replied,

"Our policy is to keep tuition and

fees as low as possible and cer-

tainly not above the national av-

erage."
Associate Treasurer Robert Br-

and gave, too, the revised repair

figures for resident halls. They

were $213,000 for Project 1-10,

$50,000 for Project 12, and $6,

Tippo Appoints Littlefield

Director of Planning

WFCR Wins Award
WFCR, Five College Radio in

Amherst, Massachusetts, has won

top prize in the Music Category,

Non-Commercial Division, of the

1969 Major Armstrong FM Awards

for the program "Carlos Montoya:

Flamenco Guitarist."

The National "M.ijor" Arm-
strong Awards are made for ex-

cellence and originality in FM
Broadcasting and art sponsored

by the Armstrong Memorial Re-

search Foundation .iuladministr.i

-

ted by Columbia University. Pre-

sentation of the award CR,

$500.00 and a bronze plaque, will

be made April 4, during the Na-

tional Association of FM Broad

-

ters Convention in Chicago.

The Carlos Monto y
a'

' program

was produced by FredCalland, Di-

rector of Programming for WFCR,

and host of the weekday afternoon

program, FRED CALLAND PRE-

SENTS. Mr. Calland talked with

Sr. Montoya and his wife Sally in

the WFCR studios, and played ex-

amples of out-of-print collector's

recordings by Sr. Mjntoya and

those of an earlier Flamenco ar-

tist, the legendary Nina de losPe-

ines. The resulting comments and

reminisences by Montoya served

to define the elusive essence of

the Flam.'nco tradition.

Sr. Montoya came to the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts in De-

: ber of 1969 under the aus-

ptcta of the Concert Association

! the Fine Arts Council at the

University

.

This is the second Major Arm-
strong first prize award for WFCR.
In 1967 Wr CR received the award

in the Educational Programming
category for the documentary on

"Cystic Fibrosis."

600 for traditionals (necessitated

by the need for extensive repair

and refurbishing within these old-

er dorms).
Area co-ordinator Bill Idol sta-

ted in rebuttal that "student dam-
age is not significant in the rent

increase and ifconsideredassuch,

is misleading."

A motion to g o into special

business was made by Senator Dan-
iel Madden concerning the Student

Senate's acceptance of the Pre-

sident's Report.

Debating for the Senate's dis-

approval and non-acceptance of

the study, Madden was joined by

Senator Larry Woods who said,

"We are not saying that the com-
mittee did a bad job, we are

just saying they did not do a good

enough job."

A meeting of the Board of Tru-
stees Committee on Buildings and

Grounds will be open to the pub-

lic tomorrow at 1:30p.m. in Hamp-
den Dining Commons (#7), South-

west, at which time the first in a

series of final measures will be

take n concerning the revised rent

hike.

The catalog for the Summer
Session of 1970 is now a-

vailable to students at the

Registrar's Office or at the

departmental offices.

Please note, however, that

the course listings for the

School of Education are

inaccurate. Do not regis-

ter for these courses as

they appear in the catalog

An accurate and complete

listing of Summer Session

courses for the School of

Education may be obtained

at Dean Seidman's office

(123 B, School of Educa-

tion) or by calling 545

0236

H. J. Littlefield has been ap-

pointed director of planning at the

University of Massachusetts in

Amherst, Chancellor Oswald Tippo

has announced.
Mr. Littlefield, a UMass staff

member since 1964, was promoted
from planning officer. He now
coordinates planning for the ex-

pansion of the University physical

facilities to meet the needs of pre-

sent and future University growth.

In the construction of new aca-

demic buildings, the planning di-

rector and his staff are coordin-

ators for the many individuals

and processes involved in taking a

building project from the initial

estimates to appropriation of

funds.

The process involves working
with faculty on space and other

needs, working with the Univer-
sity's Master Planning Committee,
establishing priority for buildings,

formulating the capital outlay re-

quests and in general filling a co-

ordinating role for projects until

the preliminary design is com-
pleted and the construction approp-
riation has been made.
As planning director, Mr. Lit-

tlefield also has responsibility for

developing five to ten year capital

outlay requests for construction.

He has additional responsibility

for filing U.S. Office of Educa-
tion grants for academic building

construction. In the past five

years the University has received

approximately $7.5 million in such

grants.

The planning director and staff

also initiate utilization studies of

existing space on campus and have

the responsibility for general

space assignments and allocation.

The office also coordinates pro-

grams for academic renovations

and improvements to existing bui-

ldings.

A recent project of the office

was the implementation of the

University's married student hou-

sing development off North Ple-

asant St. The office is now en-

gaged with consultants on a study

of future housing for single stu-

dents.

Also announced by Chancellor

Tippo is the addition of a new
staff assistant in the Planning

Office. He is John McDonough,
a graduate of st. Anselm's Col-

lege with M.A. and Ph. D. de-

grees from Catholic University.

He has been a social worker and
teacher in Holyoke, a research
intern for the state Board of High-

er Education and a congressional

intern in the U. S. House of Rep-
resentatives.

FRESHMAN MEN

MAROON KEY APPLICATIONS

AVAILABLE AT RSO OFFICE

All men with 2.2 cum eligible

DUE APRIL 6

"Boston's Mayor Kevin White is in fact an extra-ordinarily

able and impressive man who in many respects can be

considered the city's lifesaver."

— Robert Coles

'The riaht things must be done, and that will take commit-

ment of the highest order. What must be done cannot be

accomplished in a day or two, a month or two, even a year

or two .... but there is no excuse for delay."

— Kevin White

".
. .an American politician can still be a leader. He can

still be imaginative, resourceful, quieting, attractive, and in

many ways on educator. In a recent interview with Kevin

White I found him all that."

— Robert Coles

"A city is not a collection of buildings and homes and shops.

It cannot be measured in miles of pavement, the size of

partes, or the ledgers of tax collectors. It is a place for

people to live and work and raise their children. It is not

walls and borders to confine the citizen, but on instrument

to liberate his talent and imagination and energy. It is

not a fixed and frozen construction of land and concrete,

but a living thing constantly changing under the impact of

clashing desires. It is not only shaped by us, but it shapes

the quality and nature of our own lives. It is a place not

only to pursue existence, but, in the oldest American phrase,

to pursue happiness."

— Kevin H. White

inaugural address

January 1, 1968

KEVIN H. WHITE
THE MAYOR OF BOSTON

SPEAKS ON

"THE CITY IS THE PEOPLE"

THE STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

April 1, 1970 8:00 P.M
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The Nation and The World

Tufts Students Protest

Bust, Occupy Hall

GovernmentThreatensAction
Air Controllers Remain 'Sick

MEDFORD, Mass. (AP) - About

175 Tufts University students Mon-

day Invaded the University admin-

istration building, Ballou Hall,

protesting calling of police to the

campus for drug raids.

The students said they would

continue the occupation until the

administration gave substantive

responses to demands made by

the students in the aftermath of the

drug raid on the campus early Sat-

urday morning in which 12 students

and four other youths were ar-

rested.

A Tufts spokesman said univer-

sity administrators planned to re-

main in the building past normal

working hours and possibly through

the night. University officials did

not plan to call in police except

"as a list resort," the spokes-

man said.

The occupation capped an all-day

"mill-in" at Ballou Hall. Dean of

Men Alvln Schmidt, whose office

coordinated the drug raid with po-

lice officials, met with some 35

students early Monday but refused

to agree to their demands.

RtoMonii LUiur* SPRINGFIELD Cmana

ONLY MINUTES AWAY EASY TO RtACM
ACMS Of («ll PARKIN

AT RT S

R1VERDALE ST
W. SPFLD

WASHINGTON (AP) - The gov-

ernment moved Monday to punish

absentees with suspensions and

reward with cash and promotions

those who have stayed on the job

in the continuing air controllers'

work stoppage that is creating tur-

moil in commercial aviation.

There seemed to be no end in

sight for the work stoppage as the

absentee rate continued to run ab-

out 25 per cent for the sixth day

in the 21 centers that guide jets

on high-altitude flights.

In addition, there were signs

that absenteeism was spreading

among controllers in individual

airport towers.

To make up for the shortage,

the Federal Aviation Administra-

tion continued to restrict traffic

In and out of New York's three air-

ports and Chicago's O'Hare to half

the usual flights.

There were delays of up to four

hours at some airports on a day

when thousands of travelers were

returning home from Easter visits.

In Los Angeles, Trans World

Airlines cancelled 13 of 37 flights,

United cancelled three, and Amer-

ican cancelled four, all to Chicago

and the Northeast. The San Fran-

cisco airport was accepting only

six flights an hour from Southern

California.

In 16 control centers, including

all but the Far West, 384 control-

lers out of a scheduled 1,361 repor-

ted they were ill, the FAA said.

The trouble spots remained the

centers at New York, Chicago,

Cleveland and Kansas City.

John A. Shaffer, FAA adminis-

trator, warned in telegrams to in-

dividual absent controllers last

week that the government would

take prompt action against those

who continued in "an Illegal str-

ike." Federal employs are for-

bidden by law to strike.

That action came Monday In a

form of "proposed letters of ter-

mination." These letters consti-

tute 30 days' notice of dismissal.

Under Civil Service Commission

regulations, an employe is given

opportunity to reply and has rights

of appeal to his agency and then

to the commission.

Secretary of Transportation

John A. Volpe said Monday strik-

ing controllers will be suspended

without pay for a number of days

equal to those they were on strike.

Controllers who have remained on

the job, he said, will receive cash

bonuses and preferences in future

promotions.

The warnings were contained in

the letters mailed Monday to all

striking controllers.

SENATE

BY-ELECTIONS
Nomination papers are now available, in the

Program Office upstairs in the Student Union

for the following Senate seats:

Commuter
Fraternity
Hills South
Patterson
Sorority

(5)

(t)

(I)

(1)

(*)

Field ( I

)

Hills North (1)

Fierpont-Moore (1)

Wheeler (1)

Senator-At-Large

Class of 72

Papers will be due Friday, April 3rd and

elections will be held Thursday, April 9th in

the Student Union Ballroom.

the THING in the BALLROOM

and

PAUL PENA

APRIL 4, 7 & 10 P.M., $1.50,

Volpe once again minimized the

number of controllers on strike,

saying 90 per cent remained on

the job. Volpe 's figures differ

markedly from those of the union.

Volpe said the government is

planning no further actions on the

strike until at least Wednesday

when bearings are set in federal

courts on a government request

for injunction against the strike.

Federal employes get 13 days

of sick leave each year and they

can accumulate unused leave year

by year.

The absent controlers are mem-
bers of PATCO, The Professional

Air Traffic Controllers Organiza-

tion, which claims to represent

7,500 of the country's 14,000 con-

trollers.

Rival unions like the National

Association of Government Em-
ployes and the National Associa-

tion of Air Traffic Specialists have

issued statements opposed to the

stoppage. These two unions claim

to represent 2,500 and 4,000 con-

trollers respectively.

Missing Link
Turns Up inNY

NEW YORK (AP) - An AWOL
sailor described as a "missitii'

link" in the investigation of the

deaths of a young woman and three

iths in Enfield, Conn., turrit d

himself in Monday to citv poll'

He was imnv-diately remanded to

the cusl the Armed Servi

M litarj Police.

Hi- tailor identified hn:

-eph D. Mirin, 25,ofThomp:

villa, Conn. Enfield, Conn., p

lice said he was wanted for quest-

ioning in connection with the ll

ings last Friday.

P' ilice said Morin walked into th-

Old Slip Station at the foot •
>!

Wall Street and told them hf

AW'JL, from the Navy in Bos!

He was picked up by the Milit-

ary Police, and with the permiss-

ion of city police, placed in a sta-

tion house detention cell and "held

for other authorities."

Connecticut police said Morin

allegedly attended a party in an

apartment where the slaying took

place. They quoted Trevor Senie,

19, of Enfield, as saying Morin

was still at the party when he left

at 2 a.m. Friday. According to

the medical examiner, the slaying

occurred around 6 a.m.

Enfield Police Chief, Walter

Skewer termed Morin a "missing

link" in the murder case, and said

Morin, in addition to being AWOL,
was wanted on a larceny warrant

in connection with another case. He

did not elaborate.

The bodies of Linda Edmon 21,

and her fiance, Peter Donovan, 19,

were found In the apartment.

Found in the living room were

the bodies of Paul Vasseur, 17,

and David Gurtin, 18, both of En-

field. In the living room, police

said, they found a 22 -caliber rifle

which they presumed to be the

murder weapon.

S. U.

BALLROOM

SALVADOR, Brazil (AP) - A

rich farmer in northeastern

Brazil put an ad in the local

paper ottering "15 cows, a big

house, money and prestige" to

any man who would marry his

daughter. Within days the young

lady had 86 choices.

This is what is commonly known

in the vernacular as a "white

space." Its use is necessitated by

a lack of news to fill a space on

a page. Do the news media a

favor - go make some news.

Conscription Corner
EDITOR'S NOTE - This is the first

appearance of a semi-weekly col-

umn on the Selective Service from

The Valley Peace Center and The

Committee to Repeal the Draft.

Any questions or comments on the

column should be directed to:

Committee to Repeal the Draft

Fifth Floor Lounge
Washington Tower

It is rather evident that the draft

must end and it must end now.

Peacetime conscription has proved

itself to be ineffective, inequitable,

inefficient, undemocratic, and

most of all, unamerican. But

how can and bow should it be

ended? What will be necessary

to achieve a termination of the

draft system? It appears that

there are only two remaining tac-

tics which can be used to realize

this goal - either Congressional

repeal or mass civil disobedience.

Either means would probably suc-

cessfully eliminate the draft sys-

tem; but, although Congressional

repeal would be the easier of the

two, apparently both tactics will

be essential.

Since the report of the Presi-

dent's Commission on an All -

Volunteer Armed Force (the Gates

Commission) in February of this

year, the possibility for draft re-

peal in favor of avolunteer armed
force has been increasing. It is

significant to note, however, that

there has been a proliferation of

Defense Department statements

concerning the infeasibility of a

totally voluntary armed force since

January and continuing into Marcn

of this year. The Commission
report has received scant publi-

city since February, presumably

as a result of an administrative

effort to keep the report out of the

public's view and on a low pri-

ority. President Nixon has even

had the audacity to challenge the

Gates Commission with a review

of its findings, even though he

personally selected the Commis-
sion members himself last year.

The complete selective service

structure will be presented to

Congress for renewal by June

1971, when the present system ex-

pires. Hearings on the draft will

begin yet this spring in the Senate

Armed Services Committee, chair-

ed by John Stennis, (D.-Miss.),

with possibly more reform hear-

ings in Edward Kennedy's Sub -

committee on Administrative Pra-

ctice and Procedure of the Senate

Judiciary Committee. It is diffi-

cult to determine how Congress

will react to repeal of the draft

and the Gates Commission re-

port; however, several Senators

have already taken the initiative

to introduce comprehensive re -

peal legislation, the most notable

being S503, sponsored by Senators

Hatfield, Goldwater, McGovern,

Nelson, Cook, Dole. Packwood
,

Prouty, and Schweiker. Much

greater support will be rehired.

Ft is imperative NOW that ALL
Senators and Representatives be

made aware of the importance of

immediate draft repeal.

Mass civil disobedience, our

only remaining alternative, must

also be seriously considered, al-

though it can only be successful

if thousands of individuals parti-

cipate. Even though violating a

draft law is a personal decision,

encouragement and support re -

main vital in expanding the move-

ment to encompass large numbers

of participants. One result of

this mass civil disobedience hope-

fully will be to hasten draft re-

peal by making the system even

more ineffective and confused than

it is now. An extremely critical

element of this movement must be

high school students, who should

be encouraged to consider refus-

ing to register before they feel

required to at age 18.

In conclusion, we must realize

that draft repeal will not take

place without diligent work, es-

pecially during the next fifteen

months. There must be determined

action from draft age youth, from

Congressmen, and from all con-

cerned citizens.

Poll Indicates UMass

Students Disagreeable
The typical white, middle-class

UMass student tends to disagree

with the majority of white middle-

class Americans in assessing so-

cial conditions in the United Sta-

tes, according to a recent poll

of students here.

The study, conducted by Barry

W. Wendell, a UMass senior, com-

pared the results of a recent

NEWSWEEK poll with the results

from a similar poU Wendell con-

ducted on campus.
The research yielded the follow-

ing conclusions:

-UMass students reflect great-

er optimism for the future of A-

merican society than does "Mid-

dle America"; 54% of those quest-

ioned here disagreed that the U.S.

is likely to change for the worse

in the next decade, as compared

with 19% of the NEWSWEEK sam-

ple-

-UMass students indicate less

concern with law and order; only

29% said that police should have

more power, as opposed to NEWS-
WEEKS 63%.
-UMass students show less dis-

approval of the handling of black

militants and college demonstra-

tors.

-UMass students conceive of

blacks as having more trouble

tha n whites in securing basic liv-

ing conditions. NEWSWEEK's sa-

mple thought of blacks as having

less trouble.

-President Nixon does not re-

ceive as favorable a rating (39%)

as he does on a national basis,

(over 50%).
UMass students closely agreed

(43%) with NEWSWEEK's sample

that the area of foreign policy

including our involvement in Viet

Nam, was the most pressing con-

cern in today's society.

The campus sample also felt

that job training, pollution control,

crime control, medical care for

the old and needy, school im-

provement, and better housing for

the poor should be appropriated

more money than they now re-

ceive.

Building highways (which NEWS-
WEEK's sample favored to re-

ceive more money), defense ex-

penditures, space exploration, and

foreign military and economic aid

all were marked to receive less

money by the UMass sample.

The percentages in NEWS-
WEEK's poll were based only on

those respondees with family in-

comes of $5000 to $15 000 a year.

Wendell also kept his research

confined to this segment of the

UMass population.

The UMass study included 126

respondees, 100 of which fell with-

in the rage of middle-class as de-

fined by NEWSWEEK.

University Mobe Organizes
Members of the University com-

munity met last night to discuss

the organization of the University

Mobilization Committee. The U-

niversity Mobe was set up to plan

the activities for the Spring anti-

War Moratorium of April 13-17

and to implement the strike called

for by the Student Senate. The

UMC will meet tonight in SBA 120

at 8:00 to plan the student strike

scheduled for April 15th.

Tenative plans for April 15 in-

clude a Peace Commencement in

the UMass Stuadium followed by

a mass march into town for a rally

on the Amherst Common.

The University Mobilization Co-

mmittee seeks to have a non-

violent , legal demonstration a-

round the theme "Bring ALL the

Troops Home Now." To have a

demonstration as large and as

peaceful as possible much help is

needed.

The UMC welcomes and encou-

rages the participation of everyone

who opposes the war and is willing

to work with the UMC on its pro-

jects. Its aim is to continue

broadening the movement, not to

narrow it by imposing irrelevant

requirements upon those who would

join. Everyone interested in build-

ing this April 15 Strike and de-

monstration is urged to come to

tonight's meeting. For further

information call 545-2832.

April 15 has been designated

the major day of war protest for

Spring 1970 by all three national

Anti-War groups: The Morator-

ium Committee, The New Mobil-

ization Committee, and the Student

Mobilization Committee. Student

Strikes, which were called for by

the Student Mobe, will take place

at all major U. S. colleges and

universities.

Associate Provost Jeremiah Allen will hold the regular

Tuesday coffee hour in the Collonial Lounge today from

noon to two. All member of the University community

are invited.

Get Involved with the Kibbutz

The kibbutz is a unique social experiment in cooperative

living which strives for personal and community self-realiza-

tion.

We invite you to experience the kibbutz through the following

programs, which are available any time, all year round.

RETIREMENT
AND THE

ISL VARIABLE
ANNUITY PLAN.

KIBBUTZ ULPAN
A six month program o' Vi d»y work

and /} day Hebrew studies

AGE: 18-S6

COST: Transportation
DATES: Year round

TEMPORARY WORKER
Living and working; on a kibbutx

One month or more
AGE : 18-35

COST : Transportation
DATES: Year round

For information and applications for these programs and

other summer and teenage programs, contact:

ZVI ZEXER
KIBBUTZ ALIYA DESK
Suite ISM
St* Park Avenue South

New York, New York 10003

(Ml) GR 75688

YECHIEL YANAI
JOINT ISRAEL PROGRAMS
72 Franklin Street
Boston. Massachusetts 02110

542-3978/4
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The ba»ic objective of ISL's new Variable Annuity plan Is to

provide retirement payments which will tend to conform more

closely to changes in the cost of living than fixed dollar

annuities.

In seeking to accomplish this objective, the variable annuity

provides retirement payments that will vary with the investment

performance of assets held in a diversified portfolio of securities.

You can receive free copy of. the ISL Variable Annuity

prospectus by returning this coupon. Or see your local rep-

resentative. «» «»«»»•*•»•» e» «» <

Richard T. Margolis . I

1216 Main St, Springfield, Mass. 011 03 •

Springfield 781-2250

I would like my free prospectus and more Information on ISL's

Individual variable annuities.

'

I quality for plan with special lax banefita auch

•a HS10. (Keogh Act) panaion and profit sharing

plant orlax sheltered annuitiss.

Street.

CHy-

Invaitort Syndicate 4

LH« Insurance
end Annuity
Company,

A a ubiidiary ol IDS
(ln»»it&reDi»efal*!»d

Services, lee J
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April 10-TI Committee Plans Woodrose Ballroom Brings

For Shut-Down Of University Suit A9amst Rock GrouP
~ ... ... *_„..„!.-, hon qII nnr mnnov n n the li

At a meeting Sunday night the

\pril 10 - 11 Committee continued

preparations for the upcoming

shut-down of the university.

According to committee coord-

inator Allen Davis, "The purpose

of the shut-down is to make clear

that is time now for the university

to redirect itself. Recent events

on campus such as the Mills House

incident, the Humphrey disruption,

the rent hike protest, seem to be

symptoms of a serious, perhaps

terminal illness. The university

has become fragmented into many
groups, many of which view them -

selves as competitors in a con-

test rather than constituents in an

educational community. It is the

very disturbing events at Berkeley,

Buffalo, UConn, and CUNY that

make it imperative for us to re-

examine our functioning as an ed-

ucational community."
Plans for April 10 - 11 call for

prepared proposals for change to

be presented at many different

meetings on Friday. Saturday is

intended to be used for planning

strategies of implementation.

Strategies now being proposed

range from a campus -wide refer-

endum to a campus-wide rent stri-

ke.

Topics already scheduled for

April 10 - 11 include the following:

The Size of UMass; Off-Campus

Student Housing; The Quality of

the Student Living Environment;

Coed Living (Russ Munday); Dorm
Autonomy; Black/White Relations;

Black Studies Programs for Whi-

tes (Bill Plumstead): Redefining

the Role of Student Personnel Wor-

kers (Bill Idol); Residential Col-

leges (Tom Clark, John Nelson);

Joint Student-Graduate-Faculty

Senate (Herman Cohen); The Draft

and Manpower Channeling (Bob

Tucker): Teacher Evaluation and

Training (Harry Schumer, Richard

Kofler); Grading (Sid Simon); Fa-

culty Reward Structures; Student

Involvement in Course Planning;

New Forms of Faculty Behavior

in Classroom Learning (Gary Stu-

art); Nobody Cares - Dignity for

the Individual within the Institu-

tion; Can Students and Faculty Ev-

er Relate? (George Levine);Dothe

Humanities Have Any Future at

UMass?; Freshman Curriculum;

Registration without Lines; Sum-
mer Orientation; Freedom of Spe-

ech; Faculty Presence in Campus
Crises.

Tom Lindeman of UCF is co-

ordinating this task group phase of

April 10 - 11. He describes his

role as "helping individuals who

share concerns get together. Any-

one - and that means anyone con-

nected with this university in any

way - who wants to participate in

The same is true for anyone who

wants to set up a task group not

yet in existence."

Barbara Heron of the Speech

Department has taken on the job

of "getting faculty, staff, and stu-

dents together. We need faculty

who will visit dorms, participate

in Tom's task groups, recruit

other faculty, and help students

man our tables in the dining com -

mons and union. We need students

to help with the student petitions,

pass out pamphlets, man tables,

organize. Anybody who wants to

help us should call me at 5-2043

or 5-0385. Anybody who needs

help should call me too, so I can

get the helpers and those want-

ing help together."

Jay Savereid, who is one of an

April 10 - U group meeting with

University of Massachusetts student Scott Ridley of 7 State Street, Taunton, is among the under-

graduate poets whose work has been selected for the fourth issue of "Alkahest," published this month

by the Wesleyan University Press. _ _ .. „
Ridley's poem "Early Afternoon Along the New Jersey Turnpike" was among 32 poems by 29

authors selected from a field of 882 poems submitted by 265 poets.

"Alkahest" was begun in the Spring of 1968 as a semi-annual publication of undergraduate poetry.

The selection of poems for each issue is made by an editorial committee of undergraduates - each

distinguished in his own institution as a poet or critic.

"Alkahest" was the name of the "universal solvent" for which the medieval alchemists searched

in vain.

The Woodrose, a group of people

who have been producing rock con-

certs in the Springfield, Mass.,

area for over a year, is filing suit

against Spirit, its booking agency,

Creative Management Associates,

and its record company, Ode Rec-

ords, for the last-minute cancella-

tion of a show set for March 21st.

The suit seeks $100,000 in com-

pensatory damages for the des-

truction of the Woodrose 's busi-

ness, and $900,000 in punitive

damages for the willful and wan-

ton manner in which the date was

broken.

According to Steve Nelson of

he Woodrose, Spirit's man-

igement and CM. A. offer com-

pletely contradictory accounts of

why the group refused to appear.

"I told them all that we had work-

ed long and hard to get to the

point where we could afford to

x)ok acts of this calibre, that we

Chancellor Tippo on Tuesday to

request his official support for the

shut-down, explained his involve-

ment: "We believe that the time

has come to redirect ourselves.

It is quite clear there are many

issues which face us which we must

consider openly, fuUy and as a to-

tal community. If we fail to face

these issues with the resourceful-

ness demanded, we may expect

further disruption, repression, and

polarization."

The Beatles when asked this

morning said, "Come Together."

HILLEL PASSOVER MEALS CO-OP, 1970
Passover this year is from the evening of April 20 (which is also Patriots Day) to the evening

of April 28. Lunches and dinners will again be in the North Dining Commons line #1.

Reservations must be made and paid for by April 10. Details and registration is in the Hillel

Office, 432 Student Union Building (tel. Kik a Kan)

naa all our money o n the line,

and that we were in a particularly

precarious position after the Kinks

(also booked by C.M.A.) cancelled

out three weeks ago. I told them

that if Spirit failed to appear we
would be on the street flat broke.

Between our date and their At-

lanta date the next night (also

cancelled), Spirit stood to take out

at least $10,000. Both shows looked

like they would be sell-outs, but

no one seemed to care about the

people paying for the whole thing.

C.M.A. blamed Spirit, and Spirit

blamed C.M.A., but we're not get-

ting caught in the middle. Let

them fight it out in court and in

public. And just for good measure

we're attaching Ode Records, and,

f necessary, Columbia, which dis-

tributes Ode. $17 million dis-

appeared from M.G. M. in a year, so

ve're not taking any chances."

Nelson, a 28 year old resident

of Cambridge, Mass., and a grad-

uate of Harvard Law School and the

John F. Kennedy Graduate School

of Government at Harvard, for-

merly managed the Boston Tea

Party and was involved in changing

the format of WBCN-FM in Boston

to progressive rock. Ironically,

be later booked Spirit to open "The

Ark" in Boston, but left that or-

ganization before its opening, and

warned the booking agencies in New
York of the Ark's unprofessional

operation. The Ark sank in six

months, losing several hundred

thousand dollars. The Woodrose

was begun in March 1969 on less

than $2500, and since January 1st

has operated in the 2800 seat Para-

mount Theatre indowntown Spring-

field. Last fall. Nelson ran un-

successfully for City Council in

Cambridge and was described in

the collegiate and underground

press as "Cambridge's Radical

Rock'N Roll candidate."

Scheduled to replace the Spirit

Concert is a free meeting of the

Springfield -Hartford community to

discuss how the music business

cheats young people and what can be

I
done about it.

KEVIN H. WHITE
THE MAYOR OF BOSTON

SPEAKS ON

THE CITY IS THE PEOPLE
a

THE STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

April 1, 1970 B:00 P.M.

1. Boston's first oir pollution control commission.

2. Ordered oil municipal buildings to burn only low sulfur

fuels.

3. Organized a Council on Regional Issues including

representation from 104 cities and towns in Massachu-
setts.

4. Began the City's most ambitious school construction pro-

gram in the City's history. 12 schools under construc-

tion in 1970 alone.

5. Rebuilt 38 playgrounds and parks.

6. Combined three unrelated federal programs to finance
a summer work program for 400 needy High School
and College students from Boston

7. Complimented by the Urban Coalition and Urban
America Inc., which singled out his creation of little

city halls.

8. Called President Nixon's efforts in the narcotics area
"a disservice to the Nation as a whole, and particularly
to our young people."

9. Has travelled across the country with ten other major
city mayors to generate support for urban programs.

10. Developed "TURN OFF", a massive program to combat
drug addiction, with the nation's first public treatment
center for teenage drug addicts.

11, Developed a unique volunteer program which gives
businessmen, housewives, academicians, teenagers,
college students, and others the chance to influence
directly the quality of life in Boston by working in the
city government and the neighborhoods.

School of Ed Works

On Training Program

Armenian Course Offered

Due to a small group of con

cerned individuals at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts School of

Education, a teacher training pro-

gram to prepare undergraduate

students to work with the mentally

retarded is developing slowly at the

School of Ed. The training pro-

gram will, if implemented, certify

individuals as Special Education

teachers according to the certifi-

cation requirements for the state

of Massachusetts.
The need for specialized in -

structors of the disadvantaged and

youngsters with physical and men-

tal handicaps is critical in the U.S.,

and a recent U. S. Office of Edu-

cation national study predicts that

the shortage will continue. The

School of Ed. group realizes the

ureencv of initiating this Special

Education program, and they now
need STUDENT SUPPORT.
A table wil 1 be set up in the

Student Union Lobby Tuesday and

Wednesday from 10:00 to 2:00 in

order to assemble a list of stu-

dents who would be interested in

this field of study, if such a pro-

gram were developed and offered.

The survey is headed by Bob
Andrews, the Undergraduate Ch-
airman of Special Education. If

you have considered Special Ed-
ucation as a career, or would

enter such a program, please stop

at the table and make yourself

known. We need your help!!

A course in the Armenian lang-

uage will be offered starting April

2, and continuing until finals.

The course will be taught by

Vahram Vahramian a 26 year old

senior microbioloby student. Va-

hramian was born in Teheran,

Iran and attended Kodshesh Ar-

menian school for 12 years then

after working a while in Persia,

he moved to Paris for about a

year, studied French and taught

Persian to Harvard Professors

who intended to go to Persia.

The class will be held Thursday

nights from 7:30 to 9:00 in Mach
W-22. The focus of the course

will be on speaking and writing

the Armenian language. No texts

will be used by the students since

Armenian text books are rare. A
grade school text supplied by Va-

hramian's brother in Persia wiU

be used by the teacher. Mr.

Vahramian will conduct most of the

classes in Armenian even though

it is an introductory course.

Student Mobe Supports

Postal Workers' Strike

The Family That Publishes Together...

A general on the losing side in

the American Revolution gets a

new perspective in the book "Corn-

wallis: the American Adventure"

by Franklin and Mary Wickwire

of the University of Massachusetts

Amherst history faculty.

According to historian AUan Ne-

vins, the book "does much to close

with admirable vigor and graphic

style one of the great gaps in

modern historical literature on

the Revolution. It is scholarly,

accurate, and written with unflag-

ging interest; a notable contribu-

tion to historical knowledge, and

a compelling piece of portrait-

ure."
The publisher, Houghton Mifflin

Co. of Boston, calls the book "a

new approach to a great com-
mander's early years."
As the British commander whom

General Washington defeated at

Yorktown, Charles, Second Earl

Cornwallis, lives in the minds of

many Americans as a figure of

infamy, the instrument of King

George's wish to suppress the

Americans' will to freedom. This

book, which follows the Earl's ca-

reer from his early years through

Yorktown, shows that Cornwallis

was a man of courage and honor,

a soldier and officer true to his

calling, and a servant of the nob-

lest traditions of British aristoc-

racy, the publisher notes.

Franklin Wickwire is an asso-

ciate professor and his wife Mary

is a lecturer in the UMass history

department. Both hold Ph. D. de-

grees from Yale University. Mr.

Wickwire is the author of the book

"British Subministers and Colon-

ial America 1763-1783."

The Student Mobilization Com-
mittee to End the War in Viet-

nam has announced it supports the

strike of the postal workers "for

better wages in the face of spir-

aling inflation caused by the war

in Southeast Asia," and it "will

help these striking workers in any

way it can."

After giving themselves a 41%

increase in salaries in 1969 mem-
bers of Congress "are now howling

when the postal workers strike

to provide a decent standard of

living for themselves and their

families," according to Carol Lip-

man, SMC Executive Secretary.

In New York City, for example,

7% of the postal workers are for-

ced to take welfare to support

their families, she said.

The Student Mobilization Com
mittee demands that our govern-

ment use the billions of dollars

to spends for war in Southeast

Asia to meet the needs of the

working people in this country and

right now that means the postal

workers," she said.

The 1969 pay increase for mem-
bers of Congress raised their sal-

aries $12,000 to $42,000 a year.

Postal employes receive a maxim-
um after 21 years of $8,442. They

start at $6,176.

The employes seek a salary

scale ranging from $8,500 to $11,

700. The highest paid post office

employe, under this salary, would

receive less annually than the raise

of $12,000 each Congressman re-

ceived last year.

While a national postal union

leader James Rademacher has ac-

cused SDS for instigating the

strike, an SDS spokesman in Bos-

ton told CPS, "Such claims show

tremendous contempt for the work-

ers" by implying they only would

strike to win their demands at the

urging of radicals.

The spokesman said he only knew

of one SDS member who was em-
ployed by a post office.

ALL PROSPECTIVE CLASS OFFICERS

Nomination papers are now available in the

Program Office, upstairs in the Student Union.

They will be due Friday, April 3rd and primary

elections will be held Thursday, April 9th. Any

questions may be directed to Leo Clark, S. G. A.

Chairman, in the Student Senate Office.
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Population Crisis

Intimidation

In 1735 when John Peter Zen-

ker was acquitted, the precedent

of freedom for the press was es-

tablished within the thirteen colo-

nies. In 1787 that precedent be-

came law, in the first amendment
to our constitution. Today that

right, which is one of the impor-
tant checks that separates the

United States of America from
many distator ships, is being threa-

tened by the policies of the Pre-
sident Nixon - Vice-President

Agnew-Attorney General Mitchell

triumverate.

Silently, but swiftly, the Justice

Department has been subpoenaing

the source files from major maga-
zines such as TIME and NEWS-
WEEK, and important columnists

such as Jack Anderson. When the

flow of material which leads to

valid criticism of our government
and its policies is effectively stif-

fled or even stopped, how effec-

tively and potently can we dis-

agree or even know of the dealings

by our leaders?
This activity is being done en-

tirely through legal means, while

many Washington officials are a-

ghast. But many were aghast

during the Joseph McCarthy Senate

hearings and the resultant purging

of our State Department. At his

press conference in Lord Jeffs
former Vice-President Humphrey
voiced his concern with this policy.

The thing that must be realized is

that by finding out how the dis-

crepancies and shortcomings of

our government are known, Presi-

dent Nixon can in time eliminate

the "tattlers." And at a time when
developments in Laos and such
make the point explicitly clear that

we know all too little about our
government's activities, it seems
abhorrent that we will soon know
less.

Here is an example of how the

S)vernment takes the files: Upon
rew Pearson's death, Jack An-

derson took over for him. How-
ever, unlike the former, he has

never been to my knowledge sued

for slander or libel. His recent

articles include embarassing se-

cret testimony concerning several

senators, the means General Dy-
namics used to make a greater

profit in building U.S. submari-
nes, and the meetings going on as

to whether or not we will help

drive the Communists out ofCam-
bodia by air attacks. His chief

investigator Leslie Whittam was
subpoenaed for his files because

of a civil suit involving PLAYBOY
magazine. It is needless to say

what would happen if the files ever

came into government hands over

a civil, not a criminal, suit. An-
derson has said that he will defy

the subppena.

However, it is becoming extre-

mely clear that the government
is not stopping with just the sour-
ces. Last November ' before a re-

gional Republican conference in

Des Moines, and national tele-

vision, Vice- President Agnew cas-

tigated newsmen for their biased

and unrepresentative reporting of

the news. He said that this "Small
and unelected elite" was a "tiny

enclosed fraternity of privileged

men" who were restricted to the
' 'geographical and intellectual

confines of Washington, D.C., or
New York City" and therefore

were not representative of the

national outlook. Agnew then in-

vited viewers to write in to the

networks and voice their opinions,

which was mostly favorable.

Dr. Frank Stanton, president

of C.B.S., charged Agnew with

an "unprecedented attempt" to

"intimidate a news medium which

depends for its existence upon

Governmental licenses," while

N.B.C.'s president, Julian Good-
man said that Agnew had deli-

vered an "appeal to prejudice"

in an attempt to "deny televi-

sion freedom of the press." Nix-

on called Agnew's remarks a "di-

gnified and courageous" criticism

of the news media.
What has happened since is that

while the news media still attacks

the policies of our executive, their

focus seems to be moving away
from controversial topics like po-

verty and discrimination, to ones
which almost everyone, black or
white, see eye -to- eye on, such as

pollution. Agnew did in fact inti-

midate the news media to a small

extent.

However the point of this column
is now bow much he or the admi-
nistration has intimidated the re-

porting of the news, but that it is

attempting to regulate the news
we bear through the above men-
tioned and an unofficial policy of

finding out who is revealing what
the administration would rather

remain secretive. Just like the

frog who stays in the pot of water

until it is too hot to jump out, we
will wait until it is too late to

prevent an unofficial control of

what we read and hear in the way
of news.

Recently a publication entitled

"Birth Control Handbook" publi-

shed by the Students' Society ofMc
Gill University, was distributed in

quantity to undergraduates at the

University of Massachusetts. Un-

fortunately the "Introduction" of

this publication, on page 2. con-

tained numerous, fundamental in-

accuracies. It was wrong that

people published opinions on sub-

jects about which they were appa-

rently ignorant. Furthermore it

was wrong that different persons

distributed this material on cam-

pus, and that others provided funds

and permission to do so, without

insuring that it was accurate. In

so doing all of these people de-

monstrated lack of sincerity and

scholarship.

In the first paragraph of the

"Introduction" it was claimed that

"....the horror of the Population

Explosion is largely a media fa-

bricated myth." FoUowing are

some quotes and the reader should

determine whether these quotes

represent the so-called "media."

(1) "Unlike plagues of the dark ages

or contemporary diseases we do

not yet understand, the modern

plague of overpopulation is solu-

ble by means we have discover-

ed and with the resources we pos-

sess. What is lacking is not suf-

ficient knowledge of the solution

but universal consciousness of the

gravity of the problem and educa-

tion of the billions who are its

victims." - Martin Luther King,

1966. (2) "If population growth

is not stabUized, all our efforts

in health and welfare will go for

naught." - Dr. Roger Egeberg,

Assistant Secretary of Health,

Education and Welfare, September,

1969. (3) "We are facing one of

the great crises in the history

of man. There are, almost every-

where, too many people." - Mar-
garet Mead, Anthropologist, Red-

book, October, 1969.

I wonder if the apparently un-

informed authors of the "Intro-

duction" were aware that the

world's population is doubling ap-

proximately every 37 years (sta-

tistics published by The Popula-

tion Reference Bureau, Washing-

ton, D.C.), that by the year 2000

we may expect over 7 billion

people iu the world, and that bet-

ween 1968 and 1969 the world's

population increased by 72 million

people or approximately one and a

third million people per week.

I wonder if they realized that, at

our present growth rate, one can

extrapolate that in merely 2,000

to 5,000 years the visible univer-

se would theoretically consist of a

ball of people growing in all di-

rections at the speed of light.

The "Introduction" also claim-

ed that "The population explosion

is only a threat to the supremacy
of white nations..." Yet in North

America, Europe and the USSR -

which are predominantly white - U-

nited Nations projections indicate

that, assuming constant fertility,

the percent increases in popula-

tion will respectively be 72%, 25%
and 67%. On the other hand in

Africa and Asia - which are pre-

dominantly non- white - projections

indicate that by the year 2000 there

will be population increases of

150% and 127 % respectively. In

Latin America, similarly, projec-

tions indicate a population increa-

se of 174% by the year 2000. A
"Population Profile", published

by the Population Reference Bu-
reau, indicates that "The big dif-

ference between high and low birth

rate nations, according to demo-
graphers, is ...whether they are
economically underdeveloped or
advanced... In the economically
depressed regions of Asia, Afri-

ca and Latin America... illiteracy

remains very high, and in many
countries the number of illiterates
is actually growing."
The third paragraph in this "In-

troduction" indicated that "there
is more than enough food in the

world." Yet according to facts

this is not true. Georg A. Borg-
strom, professor of Food Science
and Geography at Michigan State

University, wrote the following:

"If all food in the world were
equally distributed and each hu-

man received identical quantities,

we would all be malnourished. If

the entire world's food supply

were parcelled out at the U.S.

dietary level, it would feed only

about one third of the human race.

The world as a global household

knows of no surpluses, merely
enormous deficits. YET THERE
IS IN THE WELL- FED NATIONS A
GREAT DEAL OF NONSENSICAL
TALK ABOUT ABUNDANCE."
(from - Zero Population Growth
National Reporter, March, 1970).

In his book, "The Population

Bomb" Dr. Paul Ehrlich stated

that "Everyone agrees that at least

half of the people of the world are
undernourished (have too little

food) or malnourished (Have se-

rious inbalances in their diet)".

In their book, "Famine 1975", Pad-
dock and Paddock quoted Dr. Ray-
mond Ewell as saying "The world

is on the threshold of the big-

gest famine in history. If present

trends continue, it seems likely

that famine will reach serious pro-
portions in India, Pakistan and
China in the early 1970's...Such

a famine will be of massive pro-

portions affecting hundreds of mil-

lions." Paddock and Paddock
also included a quote from Ches-
ter Bowles, United States Ambas-
sador to India, who said that the

approaching world famine threa-

tens to be "the most colossal

catastrophe in history."

The fourth paragraph of the

"Introduction" contained this pri-

celess sentence: "There is plenty

of room left for man. Deserts
have not been reclaimed, the jun-

gles stand untouched, and northern

forests support only wildlife and a

few thousand human beings". Yet
the contention that much arable

land remains has been challenged

by several writers, including H.F.

Osborne (in "Our Plundered Pla-

net") and Dr. G. Borgstrom who

(Continued on page 9)

A Few Second Thoughts

1 am beginning to have second

thoughts about recent statements

in the MDC.
Speaking of the Humphrey inci

dent, Lance Reidy said in the Feb-

ruary 26 issue that "the man was

not allowed the use of free speech.

This certainly is undeniable. Fur-

ther, there was considerable sen-

timent for planning the demons-
tration to this end.'

r

For justification he offered the

dehumanizing aspects of our cul-

ture, "the system, which through

its mishandling of the man-to-

technology relationship, so elo-

quently stated by Galbraith, Mar-
cuse, Brown, and more recently

Roszak has brought man his ...

STATUS QUO of racism, aliena-

tion, blind materialism, nuclear

blackmail, depersonalization
,

etc."
In another age, one would invoke

the deity. Today all he needs to

do is drop the names of Gal-

braith, Marcuse, ET AL.
It Is true that modern tech-

nology has been a mixed blessing.

Over a century ago, Marx noted
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that industrialization was aliena-

ting the worker from his products.

As the modern industrial revolu-

tion has unfolded, this nation has
employed technology to achieve
the highest material standard of

life known to man. However, it

is debatable whether the modern
American is proportionately hap-
pier than his 19th century counter-
part. By many measures, modern
happiness is at best uncertain.
What Reidy proposes is techno-

logical nihilism. "It is not to

say," he wrote, "that the esta-
blishment doesn't wish to do what's
best for humanity. I do not doubt
their sincerity. But 1 do condemn
their ability to manage, even reco-
gnize their rampant technology."

It is nihilism because it seeks
to tear down the technological
society while proposing no viable
alternative. And if he has in mind
a new society, does it recognize
the rights of man? Freedom of
speech? For all men? Or only
for those whose views are accep-
table?

Certainly one of the responsibi-
lities we face is to redefine the
man-to-technology relationship.

There are dehumanizing aspects to

our society. But we must ask
which is the more insidious dehu-
manization: Abject poverty, com-
mon to an underdeveloped econo-
my, In which the best minds are
dulled or stilled by starvation
and disease; or dehumanization of
the beer-can sort, too much afflu-

ence with too little understanding
of now to live with it?

We must come to terms with
technology because there appears
no other hope of feeding, clothing,

and housing the world's people.
We must also deal with the Ins-

titutions which have grown to e-
normous scale. We can begin by
enforcing the anti-trust laws, by
closer regulation of the labor
unions, and by strengthening the
role of state and local govern-
ment.

In the final analysis, however,
solutions to the problems of alie-

nation and dehumanization lie with

the individual man. A man is

something above culture and above
technology . Given a decent stan-

dard of life and some time to

think, he is capable of coming to

terms with his milieu.
There was another writer whose

profoundness was just shattering.

"The Greeks," wrote Robert
Ganley, president, Beta Kappa Phi,

"do more for this campus than any
other individual group.... The se-
nior class and the Revelers would
be without presidents because both
persons are Greeks. It is my

the more energetic
Greek and the apa-

stay in the dorms. I

be wearing my fra-

on campus and if it

opinion that

persons GO
thetic people
am proud to

ternity jacket

wasnt for a certain Greek, the

CoUegian would be minus one
wrestling reporter."
No wonder some of the world's

best logicians have been Greek.
ELLIOT EESENBERG
Edotorlal Staff
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To the editor:

In reply to Mr. Sadovski's let-

er I would like to clarify the fol-

lowing points. The Palestinian Ar-

ab struggle for national liberation

is not a "new theme custom tail-

ored to fit western audience." If

Mr. Sadovski knows anything about

western audience he would realize

that a war of national liberation

does not appeal to it. Mr. Sad-

ovski shows ignorance of the his-

tory Palestine, because since 1920

the Palestinian people resorted to

armed struggle against British oc-

cupation forces and later Zionists

who came to colonize and create

a "Jewish settler state". The Pal-

estinians waged revolts and re-

bellions in 1936, 1939 and through-

out the 1940's and more than ten

thousand Palestinians died fight-

ing this foreign invasion. Today's

liberation movement is a continu-

ation of the long Palestinian strug-

gle for self-determination and

freedom. The phrase "holy war

and throw the Jews in the sea"

is a Zionist fabrication. The

French settlers in Algeria made

the same allegation when the Al-

J;erian .people revolted and fought

or their freedom.' Jews; Mus-i

Urns and Christians lived together

in Palestine throughout the ages.

The Palestinians resorted to arm-

ed struggle, like all other peoples

in the third world, against Brit-

ish occupation and Zionist coloni-

zation.

The Palestinian Charter was

written in 1964 at a time when tra-

ditional leadership controlled the

Palestine liberation organization.

Today al-Fateh heads the Organi-

zation and it has clarified that it

recognizes the rights of the Jew-

ish people in Palestine. "All

Jewish Palestinians - at present

Israelis - have the same rights

provided they reject Zionist rac-

ist chauvenism." Al-Fateh is

struggling against a Zionist state,

based on exterminating the identity

of anothe r people. In the liber-

ated Palestine, Jews, Muslims and

Christians will enjoy equal rights.

Mr. Sadovski must understand that

it is not the responsibility of the

oppressed people to reassure the

oppressors. He and other Israe-

lis know very well why and who

the Palestinians are fighting; Zion-

ism as a racist militarist move-

ment that has amputated the Pal-

estinians, and the Zionist European

ruling elite as an extention of West-

ern Imperialism in Asia. Mr.

Sadovski mentions "Arab aggres-

sion, chauvenistic war, territorial,

racial and religious antipathies."

He misrepresents history. In

1920 Jews were less than 5% of the

population. As a result of Zion-

ist invasion, European Jews oc-

cupied by force of arms all of

Palestine, went to war in 1948,

1956 and 1967, and today they

occupy territories of Syria, Egypt

and Jordan. They are resettling

the newly occupied territories. Zi-

ionists Insist Israel must remain

a "Jewish State", and the laws of

the State give automatic citizenship

to any Jew. Arab lands are con-

fiscated by law (land acquisition

law of 1953). Who then Is racist,

religiously fanatic and territory

hungry? Is it the Palestinians who

were reduced to a nation of refu-

gees, and who today are fighting

for a secular democratic state for

Jews, Christians and Muslims?

The problem of many Ameri-

can Jews is that they make them-

selves experts on the Middle East

and make all kinds of judgements

about the Arabs. We Invite him

to read not only about the Middle

East, but about the great Jewish

philosophers like Ahad Haam,

Martin Buber and Magnes who re-

cognized the rights of the Pales-

tinians and stood against Zion-

ist oppression of the Palestinians.

We also want to assure Mr. Sad-

ovski and his friends that the strug

-

To the editor:

It is interesting to observe how
frequently groups and individuals

of high moral purpose are led to

advocate measures which restrict

the free choice of others. A case

In point is the recommendation of

the April 10 - 11 Committee to can-

cel all classes on those days so that

people can participate in meetings

and discussions. This seems to

suggest that those who do not wish

to participate not be given the al-

ternative of attending classes

should they choose to do so. This

recommendation also ignores the

possibility that teaching or attend-

ing classes may also be a service

to the university community. It

may also be observed that the cre-

ation of a community is a rather

delicate and complex process that

is unlikely to be accomplished by

mass meetings or by shuttingdown
the university or any other admin-

istrative measure or symbolic

gesture.

PAUL HOLLANDER

Don't Go!

To the editors:

In a letter entitled "Don't Go!"

printed in Wednesday's CoUegian,

P.F.C. Martin Everett communi-

cated his dismay at having to go

to Viet Nam. Not only that, he

advised all others to resist the

draft in order to escape his own

predicament. His lament is a

perfect example of what Peter Ber-

ger (in his book INVITATION TO
SOCIOLOGY) terms "bad faith";

the pressure on him to go serve

in what he calls an "ugly, unjust,

and unnecessary ..." war Is

no greater than the pressure on a

potential inductee. If we should

take his advice and resist the draft

initially, then he should take to

heart the logical extension of his

own argument. P.F.C. Everett:

Don't go yourself! The option

the Army dictates is not the only

option open to you - the option of

resistence also applies to those

who wear the uniform.

RICH PERKINS

Hail

To the Editor:

After reading the editorial in the

March 19 issue of the COLLE-
GIAN condemning the Faculty Sen-

ate for allegedly "dragging its

feet" In approving the proposals

for a Black Studies Department,

I quite simply do not "know what

you are talking about. As a mem-
ber of the Faculty Senate I was

present at the meeting on March

17 at which these proposals were

discussed and voted on. All quest-

Ions were approved substantially

as presented (I am not sure that

ANY changes were made), without

dissent. I had the impression

that Professor ThelweU, Profes-

sor Wilson, and other leaders of

the black community were comp-

letely satisfied with the result.

I think the editors of the COL-
LEGIAN should either explain and

substantiate the charge of "foot-

draggin" or else publish a re-

traction.

ELLSWORTH BARNARD

gle for liberation will continue,

not only In Palestine, but in all the

Third World, until Imperialism,

colonialism and racism comes to

an end. The oppressed nonwestern

majority of mankind wlU not tol-

erate any more domination and

exploitation by the western minor-

ity. Revolution until victory.

B. I. HUSEINI
Palestinian Student

To the Editor:

My Dear Miss Kaminsky: Your

didactic on anti-Semitism is very

instructive, but hardly accurate.

Had you done your homework bet-

ter, you would have discovered

that common usage and Merriam

Webster canalize the linguistic

construct "anti-Semitism" to re-

fer to acts and animosities di-

rected at Jews. This may strike

you as inequitable and inaccurate,

but it is fact. Rather than ex-

coriate the ramifications of this

issue, I'll just add that there has

been extensive debate on the nu-

ances of connotation one can con-

fer on the term. You might enjoy

reading some of It.

1 must confess my predisposi-

tion to confuse anti -Zionism and

anti-Semitism, for the big differ-

ence YOU find between them be-

comes less distinguishable as po-

lemic files and animosities grow.

The terms are easily Interchanged

by various anti-elements, and their

emotions seem to foUow their

linguistic lapses, (for example,

follow the rhetoric of the guer-

rilla movements prior to their

becoming public -relations consc-

ious)

I'm glad you love your Jewish

family; it's very condescending of

you. Among the most rabid anti-

Semite, anti-Zionists, and patent

fools in general one finds a large

number of Jews. 1 said before

that they are human. They are

impelled by a distorted concern

for justice, or by a juvenile need

to escape from coUective identity,

by a Portnoy complex, or by any

number of other Irrational mech-

anisms.

But irrational motivation doesn't

strengthen the faulty logic it adopts

to justify itself; it only synthesizes

distorted dialectic with an element

of hysterical intransigence.

At this juncture I am excising

a page of my letter so as to fit

MDC's limit. To resume, the

"Arab cause" has evolved from

wrongs perpetrated almost en-

tirely by non-Palestinian Arabs,

often at the expense of the Pales-

tinian Arabs.

The UN's ridiculous, complex,

geo - political mandate was ac-

cepted by both Palestinean Jews

and Palestinean Arabs in 1947.

But the various kings In the sur-

rounding countries saw an oppor-

tunity for self - aggrandizement:

with 100 to 1 odds, they thought It

relatively simple to march over

the newly autonomous countries

and annex their territory (isn't

that. . .imperialism?) They fail-

ed -- and I'm not qualified to

write a history text. But issue

for issue I support Israel's right

to exist, despite her occasional

moral peccadillos ( war, after all,

IS hell), and despite the fact that

I certainly am not a qualified

spokesman.
One other thing: I don't justify

anyone's rights over anyone else.

YOU drew that conclusion from

my simple references to the fact

that Jews are no LESS perfect

than any others.

Your original thesis requires

that we abrogate the charters of

all countries of the world, for each

of them Is imperfect. That ap-

proach to problem solving Is a bit

overzealous.

Interesting as this dialogue is, I

would enjoy it more if YOU did

some additional reading. I'm al-

ready reading as much as I can. I

try to think about what I read, too.

I have no desire to call you

names other than Susan Kaminsky,

but I would like to see you resolve

this ambivalence to your own cul-

tural heritage. Then you could

support justice in the mid-East,

and I could write to MDC about

)ther things.

RICHARD COLLIER
98 Spring, Amherst

To the editor:

I must respond to the magni-

ficent epistle submitted by Mr. J.

Fran Keenan.

"We the PEOPLE want PO-
WER . . . power to be truly al-

ive .. . power to . . . feed our

starving children". Are you fal-

sely alive now, or truly dead?

How many children do YOU have

starving in your dorm cube?

Most outstanding in your rhet-

oric, as in that of your feUows',

is Its dearth of sense. Nebul-

ous ideology may create good pro-

paganda for blind, emotional con-

sumption of the ignorant masses,

but how about some reaUy specific

answers to some of the specific

questions us UMies have. Spe-

cifically, WHAT power do you want;

HOW will you use this power to

make your system so far superior

to any other interpersonal norm
that has ever been tried? SPE-
CIFICALLY?
You want "power to rule our-

selves". Do you exist entirely

by yourselves? The single-plural

paradox of that statement renders

the entire concept absurd. Even

without your further elucidation.

Your aim is to "destroy Amer-
ika", you can't accept consensual

political action?

There, Mr. Butterworty, is the

answer to your ungramraatical

question. POWER TO THE PEO-
PLE . . . WHO AGREE WITH
ME (even though I don't know what

I think only what I hate). That

philosophy will "destroy ... all

oppression"?
ABEY SMITH

Box 821

Hyannis, Mass.

Population
(Continued from page 8)

was quoted above. The latter has

said the following: "The overwhel-

ming majority of the underfed live

in countries where the soil has been

over-cultivated for thousands of

years, where forests have been

pulled down in the erroneous be-

lief that this act would best pro-

vide for ever-growing populations,

and where water reserves have

been exploited to the utmost." 1

wish to know if the authors of

the "Introduction", filled with

supposed idealism and concern,

prefer a world loaded with peo-

ple but also consequently devoid of

wilderness, wildlife and scenic

beauty. I also wish to indicate

that 30% of photosynthesis occurs

on land and that continued destruc-

tion of vegetation to accommodate
people, as well as other popula-

tion-related factors, may drasti-

cally change the composition of

the atmosphere. It was recently

stated at a Congressional hearing

that the world's oxygen supply

might not be able to support more
than 6 billion people - a popula-

tion we can expect before the end

of the century.

In the fifth paragraph of the

"Introduction" it was stated that

"Faced with such threats to their

very existence, some black people

totally reject birth control." De-
mographic statistics show that the-

re is certainly no threat to the

existence of black people but this

is besides the point. The point

is that overpopulation brings dis-

aster regardless of the proportion

of any race or religion, of the

total population. In fact Perkin

(1969 - In the journal "Advan-
ces in Fertility Control") indica-

ted that the developing of a popu-
lation crisis in Asia today is

partly due to the fear by some
religious groups that they will be
outbred by other religious groups.
To conclude, all peoples, black

white, yellow, and etc. must prac-

tice population control now. O-
therwise there will be little fu-

ture for life on earth.

GEORGE WILDER
Graduate Student in

Botany

TO:

FROM:

The

WILLIAM LAMBERT -

Physical Plant

FREE UNIVERSITY/AM-
HERST WRENCHWORKS
(COOP GROUP)

Great Southwest Complex

was designed as the optimum stu-

dent community, where students

and faculty would live and learn

together in a warm physical en-

vironment. Students, however,

have not reacted favorably to the

architect's Utopia. They have re-

acted literally, in the form of try-

ing to destroy their own dorms.

Student damage figures are not only

large, but remarkable. "South-

west as ghetto - Student as nig-

ger."
Many groups have reacted to the

problem of Southwest. The allo-

cation of money and resources to

have students paint their dorms
was one attempt. A staff, faculty,

and student group, meeting every

Wednesday has been considering

others. A survey taken by mem-
bers of Dr. Appley's Psychology

388 class has lead us to other

conclusions.

The survey showed student con-

cern over the impersonal nature

of the Area - and its lack of fac-

ilities. To them, the idea of a

campus center, on a campus sev-

eral miles long and containing 20,

000 people, was a farce. South-

west a community of over 5,000

people, had no stores, and no

community center (except for the

tiny Little Hatch). For these rea-

sons, many of us have been study-

ing the prospect of a Southwest

Cooperative Store / Community
Center. The Center would sell

student produced goods, flowers,

books, prints, and whatever stu-

dents wanted. It would be a meet-

ing/ involvement center for South-

west - a prescription for the

psychologic illness of that com-
munity.

In exploring the possibilities for

a structure for the center we hit

on several alternatives. The first

would be the takeover the use of

at least half of Hampden or Berk-
shire Dining Commons - the trans-

formation of the Commons to a

useful student purpose (we all know

what is thought of the Commons,
especially after the recent pois-

oning).

Second, we considered getting

Foundation Money for the con-

struction of a prefabricated struc-

ture.

Lastly we discovered a Botany

clas s was going to build a log

cabin. They have tentatively ag-

reed to build it for the Southwest

Area, as a temporary structure

for our project. We would like

your permission to locate the cab-

in (approx. 30 ft. by 20 ft.), and
possibly a future structure on the

Southwest Mall (walkway) in the

Area formed by JQA, Crampton,
and the Hampden Dining Commons.
The Cabin itself will be well built

and highly decorated - in other

words: it wont be a shack. The
location is essential because it

would make the building easier,

and involve more people, just by
Its existance there. It will also,

give us a chance for study ideas

for a permanent community cen-

ter and gauge the affect a center

has on Southwest.

The building preparation has be-

gun, so we await your earliest

reply. We hope your Involvement
with this project will be signifi-

cant and a stimulus to our cen-

ter.

Sincerely yours,
LEE SANDWEN
DEBBIE GROZEN
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7PrnfTnPrp<AittPfinpr Dept.of Public Health to Hold Conference

Dr. William A. Darity, profes-

sor and head of the Department

of Public Health, at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts Amherst,

has presented a paper entitled

"Opposition to Birth Control:

Black Genocide as the Basis" be-

fore the 47th annual meeting of the

American Orthopsychiatry As-

sociation in San Francisco this

week. The paper was part of a

panel which dealt with the "Psy-
chodynamics of Health Opposit-

ion - Revisited." Appearing on

the panel with Dr. Darity were
Dr. E. James Lieberman, chief

of the Center of Child and Fam-
ily Mental Health of the National

Institute of Mental Health, and

Mr. Paul Cook, an educator from

Anaheim, Calif.

Dr. Darity received his Ph. D.

degree from the University of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

He spent 1U year s with the World

Health Organization, a speciali-

zed agency of the United Nations,

before joining the UMass staff.

He is presently affiliated with

several voluntary organizations,

including the Planned Parenthood

Federation of America, the Sex

Information and Education Coun-

cil of the U. S. (SIECUS), the

Society of Public Health Educa-

tors, the Massachusetts Tuburcul-

osis and Respiratory Disease As-

sociation, the Hampshire County

public Health Association, and the

American Public Health Associa-

tion.

Dr. Darity has delivered papers

before many different organizat-

ions and has had publications in

both national and international hea-

lth journals. His main research

area is attitudes and barriers to

family planning.

Turn On to 9 Fredericks

Diamond

n»

MKD6UCKS
1441 MAIN ST SPRINGFIELD

The Cooperative Area Manpower

Planning System (CAMPS) of Gre-

ater Springfield, in cooperation

with the University of Massachu-

setts Department of Public Health,

will hold a conference at the Uni-

versity campus in Amherst April 3

on "Partnership for Developing

Human Resources."

Over 300 agencies, organiza-

tions and individuals with man-

power and related concerns have

been invited. The gathering, first

of its kind sponsored by CAMPS,

is to encourage the increased in-

volvement of local groups in the

resolution of manpower problems

at the local level through planning

and coordination.

The luncheon speaker will be Dr.

John S. Zapp, acting deputy assist-

ant secretary for health manpower,

Department of Health, Education

and Welfare. The keynote speak-

er will be Malcolm R. Lovell,

deputy assistant secretary for

manpower administration, Depart-

ment of Labor. Both will speak

on manpower problems and the

present administration's hopes for

solutions.

All conference sessions except a

social hour will be in the UMass
Student Union. After a regis-

tration coffee hour from 9 to 9:45

a.m., William Darity, UMass Pub-

lic Health Department Head, will

begin a 10 a.m. session with a wel-

come to delegates. The session

will include the keynote address by

Mr. Lovell.

The afternoon session will cen-

ter on four workshop panels, each

dealing with a specific aspect of

The Operetta Guild

presents

A BROADWAY MUSICAL

"The Roar of the Greasepaint-

The Smell of the Crowd"

Bowker Auditorium

April 2, 3, 4 8:15 p.m April 5 2:30 p.ir

Tickets: Fine Arts Box Office

125 Herter Hall

Students: $1.00 General Public: $1.50

the manpower question. The areas

are health; business, labor and

government; the community; and

education. Many of the panel

members are experts in their

fields and active in western Mass-

achusetts.

The conference will conclude

with a summary at 4 p.m., follow-

ed by a social hour in Memorial

Hall. The conference is open to

all interested. Reservations may
be made through the University

Conference Office. The $10 fee

covers all costs.

The following is a list of panel

participants in the afternoon work-

shops : Health Panel: Mr. W.

Grant Heggie, executive director of

The Connecticut Valley Health

Planning Council, panel chairman;

Dr. John S. Zapp; Professor Edith

H. Reinisch, coordinator of health

related professions, Holyoke Com-
munity College; Mr. George W.

I.unn, personnel manager, Child-

ren's Hospital Medical Center,

Boston; Miss Margaret Ahern, as-

sociate regional health director

for manpower, Public Health Ser-

vice Region I, Boston.

Community Panel: Mr. James
Popeo, duputy director of the De-

partment of Community Affairs,

panel chairman; Mrs. ArgelisHer-

manet, member of the Governor's

Committee on Puerto Rican Af-

fairs; Mr. Francis O'Connell, De-

puty Police Chief, Holyoke; Rev-

erend Artis Hobbes, minister of

the Bethlehem Baptist Church.

Education: Professor Michael

Gural, Economics Department,

American International College,

panel chairman; Dr. James Buck-

ley, Jr., assistant superintendent,

Springfield Public School System:

Dr. Herbert Schmidt, director,

Holyoke Trade School, Holyoke;

Attorney John F. Fitzgerald,

Massachusetts Correctional Asso-

ciation.

MDC CLASSIFIED
Wit SAL!— AUTOS

IWM VW R5Em k. Cull 619-1311.

tfVI

\tm Shelby (,T 3M; • to

Mt| M to 0. -•n» ft.: 18
s|M*t*il

:

i. Pirelli radial*; American
in.it-, new brake*, header* and fi-
lisiu-t Koiii knocks; perfect meek.

good ImmIv and paint ; 15,OM
•Ml offer over $15*0. 519-

tf4-2o

i •mil. ;

mile*,
in-

WANTED

DER GREMLIN IS K0MINI
Once upon a time, in the mysterious Forest of Block, lived a family of elves. Those

industrious sprites made a good living, one might ovon say a fortune, by making and

selling beetles to Americans. Now, the American Elves, called Gremlins in their native

habitat, bought lots of the booties because they were foreign, small and different.

They finally bought so many that while they were still small and foreign they wore

hardly different. One day after his foreign beetle rolled over for the third time o

particularly bitter Gremlin bit it. It was a bit crusty but foreign and different. This

Gremlin told another Gremlin about eating beetles, and in no time it was a fad. You

know how fads go, everyone just had to try one, and that's how, in America, #aroond

1970, all the beetles were replaced by Gremlins. To this day in the few pockets of

beetles that exist in the world, the most feared words are 'the Gremlins are coming.'

April 1st.

Oodgc Cahillane Motors Inc.
South St.. Rle. 10 Northampton 584-3792

RESIDENCE DIRECTOR — Sept.
positions available for di ret lor* of
Jr. College derma. Avenue dorm
alas — fifty atodenta. Positions an-
ticipated for married couples, male
trad atodenta, and female trad stu-
dents. Room, board, salary. If - «u
can make a dorm more than a bar-
racks, call or write Dean Lyons,
Northampton Jr. CoUece, Northamp-
ton, Ma. M4-17M. tf4-3

1 bdrm. apt. to sublet, flM mo.,
air conditioned. 3X1 Puffton Vlllaae
CaU evenlnca M9-«1M».

3-3 6 It 13 H » 31

I oricr 1 bedroom apt., otartinc
June 1*1 option to renew lease for
fall semester. Inquire Puffton No.
••31 after 5 p.m tH-fi

Puffton 3 bedroom ninirtiuent to

xiiblet June 1 to Sept. I. Call im-
medialeb SliMU-»7. tfl-3

MISCELLANEOUS
Do raw. know atodenta and faoaltr

can subscribe to the Christian Sci-

ence Monitor, an International dally
newspaper, for half price ft.M for
8 months or $13 a year. Phone
Oretcben Wlchtermann Mo-tftt.

tf3-31

6S Buick Skylark, excellent condi-
tion. Call Ml Mat evenlnca.

tf3-31

FOR SALE
Need tires? Boy at wholesale pric-

es. Goodyear, all kinds, ail aises.
Call Q-87Q for full details. tf4-3

Culver Headphones for sale, sep-
arate volume control far each
ear. Orf«. SSO., priced to eell quick?
ly* Call Jeff 549-4496, evening, best.

tft-l

Mobile home for sale. 50x10 stnnrrt
Cardrner 1962. Located on Pelham
Rd. Call evenings except Sat. and
Thurs. Bm. and white, fourth one
from house. If It

Ace-Tone Electric Organ with
Oliver amp. May be seen at Flor-
ence office. First National Bank of
Northampton. Mon. - Frl. 9 - I or
Frt. nights fi - », tf4-fl

M4.ll parts transmission, nlnd-
*hleld, wire wheels w/hnVts and
*pinner*, starter motor, shocks,
maintenance manual, generator, etc.
many other part* as well. Also Mini
Cooper parts. Call John Allen at
•.'V1-90O0. tM-3

lnren*e. burner*. *cented candles— send for catalog and sample In-
cense stick. Enclose 10 rents for
handling. PO Box -Nil. Holyoke.
Mass. 01040. tf4-4

FOR RENT
SUBLET June 1 - Aug. 31. Univ-

ersity Park, Apt... 1 bedroom apt.,
all utilities Inrl. tl'Vl per mo. Call
2,VT-?Tr0fl after 8 p.m. tf3-31

I bdrm. apt., all electric, air ennd ,

wall to wall carpeting, utilities Inc.

Call 323-7107 before 2 or after B.

tf3-3l

TO SUBLET: I hedrm. apartment
available Jnne 1st. *m, utilities in-

cluded. University Park Apts., Am-
herst. See Bob, Apartment it.

tfl-fl

SERVICES
Federal and State Income Tax pre-

paration. All tax forma. Keoooaaba-
fee. Certified consultant. Guaranteed
e»tlafac.tlon. CaU tto4-»»l«. tfVMi

Service an all brands, stereo eosa-

pononto, ft-track tape-players, caa-
settes and record players. Tape and
Players, • East Pleasant Street, Am
herst, 549-P148. tf

LUGGAGE, ZIPPER, HANDBAG— REPAIRS. Leather stitching.
Harlow Luggage, IS Center St..
Northampton 554-6233. tf3-31

Alterations — reasonable. Pick-up
and delivery. 1-632-4792. tf3-31

Engaged? Soon to be married'.'
Come see oar One of beautiful In-
vitations and announcements. All
styles of paper and type to choose
from. 10 per cent off for college
students. Call Lynne at 546-79M for
appointment or Information.

tf4-7

Amplify love and nMJBicvritnle^
gal. pleasant high. India herb brew.
Centuries old formula as yet un-
known to the masses. Quarter pound
$8.50. Kilos SfW. Cheek or MO.
Odyssey Imports, Box 145, Conway.
Mass. tf4-lo

PERSONAL
I would like to thank the 3 boss

who paid for the cab Sunday. 3-31

ENTERTAINMENT
"THE TIME MACHINE" IS FRI-

DAY NIGHT'S FLICK! See Rod
Taylor, Yvette Mlmleux and the
Mnrlocks In this H. G. Wells color
film class this FRIDAY NIOHT.
April 3 (with a mouse cartoon) In
the School of Education Audito-
rium at 7:30 and 9:4S (next tit

WOrE) (ff-.t

Sign Up Now
For Northeast

Dean J. Bruce Cochrane, As-

sociate Dean of Students, has em-
phasized the necessity for all those

who might want to live in the new

Northeast Area dorms next year

to sign up in room 234 of Whit-

more as soon as possible.

Dean Cochrane, who is in charge

of room assignments for the area,

has been accepting residence ap-

plications for the past month. He

reports that the three new dorms

of eight rooms each have been de-

signed for apartment-style living.

"On each typical floor there are

two six -person suites, two seven-

person suites, and four eight-per-

son suites. This means that peo-

ple living in these groups will

find themselves in a very close

living relationship to the other

members of the group."

It has been recommended that

students sign up in groups of

either six, seven, or eight people.

"In this way students could cho-

ose their own roommates and would

be living with people with whom

they could be reasonably sure that

they could live." To be sure, sin-

gle students and groups of less

than six have signed up and Dean

Cochrane has expressed his inten-

tion to accommodate these people

during room -choosing time of

April 13 to If. However, it must

be emphasized that complete

groups will be given priority. In-

complete groups may add people

to become complete by April 13.

Another factor which enters the

picture besides time, is space.

With three dorms open there would

be 192 suites available. However,

it is doubtful that one of the dorms

will be complete by September. Al-

so, there is a possibility that four

floors of another dorm may be re-

served for graduate students or as

academic floors. With both of

these developments, there may be

only 96 suites available with 74 of

these already partially or comple-

tely full. Dean Cochrane said he

will "Try to be as fair as pos-

sible, giving every individual a

chance to live where and with

whom he wants to."

TRYING TO TRICK THE
REDMEN-This Duke player

had rapped a double seconds
before this play occured. An
appeal was made at first be-

cause the Redmen claimed he

hadn't touched first base. As
the throw was being relayed

to first baseman Ray Eller-

brook, this guy broke for

third. An accurate Eller-

brook shot to third baseman
Tom Semino nailed the runner

in the above action. On the

annual Southern trip, the Red-

men recorded a 5-2 mark and

tied for the Championship of

the South Carolina baseball

tournament. Details on page

16.

TRY TEO
i Informal Smol
TUESDAY 7:30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY 7:30 P. M.

TAU EPSILON PHI
418 NORTH PLEASANT ST.

look says a lot
drive says it all

We didn't make it for just anybody.

We did make it for people who like

sleek new shapes. Long hoods. And
fast fastbacks.

We made it for people who like to

drive on a road. Not just ride on it.

That's why Camaro has an improved

road-hugging front and rear
suspension

.

Camaro is made for people who like

to choose their power. Four transmis-

sions are available. And six engines,

up to the Turbo-Jet 396

V8 with the SS version.

It's for people who
aren't necessarily fond of

large crowds. There are

two buckets up front,

two bucket cushions

in back. And longer doors that make
them easier to get to.

We made the new Camaro for

Cple who like the stopping power of

it disc brakes. And protection of

side-guard door beams. It takes a

certain kind of person to drive a car

like this. Because it says a lot about
the way he thinks.

What do you think?

Putting you first, keeps us first.

See it At your

Camaro Sport
Coupe with Rally

Sport package.

Enter the *70 Chevy Sports Holiday Drawing. Now thru March 31.

You could win a week-long trip for two to a f.mou. .port, event, anywhere in the world! Or a new C.maro or other Chevrolet .port model '3,145

nrire. in all For full detail, and an entry form, vi.it your participating Chevrolet Dealer'. Sport. Department Reaidenta of New Jeraey Iowa.

Florida. Ohio. Georgia and Miaaouri may requert an entry form by aending a .tamped, arlf-addreaaed envelope to their Chevrolet dealer.

Thi* offer void in the .tate. of Washington and Wiaconsin or wherever prohibited by law.

of iieei.riKC
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Notices

SPANISH TABLE
Meets Mon. and Thurs. for lunch 1 1 :3C

to 100 p.m. in South Dining Commons
and for dinner Tu*«days from 5 to 6

p.m. in Hampshire Commons, Southwest

AllII interested inv^WMiish welcome

COALITION FOR A QUALITY ENVI- CLASS OF 1970

cnwuFNT Th »ra wi " ^ ° clail mee,,n9 cn

Public.ty-Med.a, important m,..,n9 Sun., April 5 to discus, class ..rvic.

a. 7:30 p.m. on Thurs., Apri. 2 in 312 *£ ,.„ s#fi# , spon , ored
BoftJettHall.

f
,

?Q ents Mr . Robert
New time for general meetmg--8:00 °Y me cias»u

^
/>/ y ™ ^ ^

p.m. on Wed., in 331 Holdsworth Hall.

ORGANIZATION
ijan science Heal?

g of the Christian

at 6 45 tonight in

',U.

COMMITTEE ON POVERTY
Emergency meeting Wed., 4:40 p.m.

in 5th floor George Washington Tower

All who cannot attend are urged to leavi

messages at the Committee office.

Child Guardian Division of

Public Welfare speaking on social work

Wed., April 1 at 630 p.m. in Bristol

Room, S.U.

night, April 7

.IS at 7:00. Whereabouts

ejt'ej. Welcome freshman

ys from all classes.

IE HOUSfiTALK
. ."Prophylactici and Other Methods

of Contraceptiow'ijfclll be the topics dis-

cussed at a kjdtwe given by Dr. Me-

Bride in Mighty J&ckimmie Mam Lounge

tonight at 8 OOjrf).

SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB
Meeting Wed., April 1 at 7:30

the Plymouth Room, Student

Members and anyone interested in jump-

ing urged to attend. Movies will be

shown.

COALITION FOR A QUALITY ENVI-

RONMENT
Steering Committee meeting of CEQ

Wed., April 1 from 6:00 to 9:00 in Nan-

tucket Room, S.U.

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY SEMINARE
On Tues., Mau 31 Lorry B. Jaycox,

Univ. of Mass. will speak on "Compu-

ters m Analytical Chemistry-.Their Use

p. p\. inond methods of Interfacing".

" APRIL 10 and 11 COMMITTEE
We need your help. If interested in

working with the Committee there is a

meeting Wed., April 1 at 4:00 p.m. >n 'be

Colonial Lounge.

HEYMAKERS
Regular squore dance will be in

S.U. on Tuesday, 7130 p.m. Election

of officer s.

I

FRATERNITY
in affiliation with

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

cordially invites

all freshmen and upperclassmen

to open informal smokers at

118 Sunset Avenue

Tuesday, March 31 8:00 P.M.

Thursday, April 2 8:00 P.M.

"We are a young growing Fraternity where individuality is

valued as a part of the Brotherhood and where new ideas

are welcome."

SOCIOLOGY 101 FILMS
Films for this week will be "Diggers"

ond "Flowers on a One Way Street",

They will be seen Wed., April 1 at 4 4»,

8, and 10 p.m. in Thompson 104.

SCROLLS
Scroll applicantS'oll welcome to a

tea. Sun., April 5 from 1 to 3 p.m. in

Memorial Hall. Present Scrolls, essen-
tial meeting Thurs., April 2 in Ply-

mouth Room, 6:30 p.m.

SOUTHWEST PATRIOTS
Spring selection for Southwest Pa-

triots: meeting Sun., April 5 at 8:00

p. m. in the 12th floor lounge of Coo-
lidge Tower. Any freshman, sophomore
or j unior in Southwest may apply.

Call 5-1552 for anv further information.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Business meeting Tues., Mar, 31 at

6.30 p.m. in the Student Union. Exec.
Board meets at 600 p.m.

CENTRAL AREA COUNCIL
CAC meeting will be held Tues.

evening, March 31 at 8'00 p.m. in Van
Meter North Classroom.

The Boord of Trustees subcommit-
tee on Rents will meet Tues. at the

Hamden Dining Commons. Ghetto
living with penthouse prices? Area
residents welcome.

MACKIMMIE PING PONG
Mighty MocKimmie's man firmly

pulsated Wheeler's chomp 4-0. Anyone
interested in playing the new champ
call 6-9820.
SDS

Meeting to discuss anti-war commit,
tee. Everyone welcome, Machmer W-22,
7130 p.m. Thursday, March 31

PHYSICAL ED DEPT.
General PE education activity re-

gistration for 4th quarter will be held

in the Boyden Gym, Tues., March 31

nn a first come, first sefved basis.

8:00 a.m. to 4 30 p.m.

HONORS PROGRAM
Important meeting of oil Common-

wealth scholars Wed., April 1 at 10 15

p.m. Meeting will be held in Thompson
104 ond will concern the problem of

the governing structure for the honors

program. All urged to attend, future

of program at stake.

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Dr. Harold Peterson, Dept. of Chem-

istry, Univ. of Rhode Island, will speak

on "Semiempincal Moleculor Orbital

Calculations on Axiridmes ond Phos-

phiranes" on Tues., Mar. 31 at 3:35

p.m. in 51 Goessmann Lab.

INDEPENDENT STUDY
All those interested in the Moore

House Program of Supervieed study

should plan to attend a meeting Thurs.,

Apr, 2 at 8 00 p.m. at the Hamden Din-

i ng Commons.

LOST
Around Whitmore, tan puppy, Sidney,

ridgeback extroct, about 2 weeks ago.

12 weks old. Call 253-9608
Black waller in vicinity of cornor of

Sunset Ave. and Commonwealth Ave.
If found please coll Fred, 6-7071.

One ski pole, taken by mistake on

Mt, Snow ski trip in Mai ch. I have one
of someone else's. Call Chris, 403
Homli n.

Taken from 100 lob in Morrill,

black leather pocketbook on Fri,,

Mor. 20, Please return I need the

contents, call Connie, 6-1162. No
questions asked.

Light blue ski iacket lost at Phi Mu
Delta, Fri., March 13. No questions.
Coll 253-2808.

Class ring, '71, inscribed "Betty J.

Zalis". Please call Betty or Sandy,
718 ' -~rh. S.2S13.

Food Science Seminar
Dr. Steven S. Chang

Rutgers, The State University

will speak

Wednesday, April 1, 1970 at 11:15 A.M.

Room 217, Chenoweth Laboratory

Topic CHEMICAL REACTIONS INVOLVED IN

DEEP FAT FRYING OF FOODS

State University at Buffalo

MARCH l — Students call a strike on classes

in response to police action and Issue de-

mands relating to immediate and long range

problems.

MARCH 4 — Administration requested Injunc

lion (which State Supreme Court Justice Is

sued) against interference with "normal"
university functions.

MARCH 5 — 20 students suspended; vandal-
ism occurred; failing to show cause, the ad-
ministration revoked suspensions.

MARCH 8 — Administration requested that
400 armed police occupy campus; 4000 stu-

dents and faculty marched to protest.

MARCH 11 — Faculty Senate condemned call-

ing of police and demanded their removal.
Administration Ignored this action.

MARCH 12 — Student-police confrontation re-

sulted In injury to 50 persons.

MARCH IS — Fearing continued violence, 45
faculty members entered administration
building to dramatize opposition to adminis-
tration policy. They were arrested.

MARCH 16 — Faculty Senate rejected (21) s
vote of confidence for administration. Admin-
istration remains unmoved.

University of Maine

JANUARY — 1 untenur*>d sociology profes

sors were not reappointed.

FEBRUARY — Sociology student union be

gan investigation of non-reappointment be

cause 90% of students favorable to teachers.

LATE FEBRUARY — Students come to stu-

dent senate which charged the senate faculty

relations committee to Investigate. Thorough
investigation follows.

MARCH 19 — Students planned building take-

over; senate calms them down and calls

emergency meeting which voted for a boy-

cott of classes (substituting a series of teach-

ins) and for support of professors.

MARCH 20 — Student senators take Issue to

Faculty Council and gains their support.

MARCH 28 • 24 — Two day moratorium In-

volving over half the student body results In

specific policy changes at departmental and

college level to be voted on In referendum.

University of Massachusetts

FEBRUARY 19 -r Rent hike protest at Whit
more.

FEBRUARY 24 — Humphrey disruption.

FEBRI'ARY 17 — Mills House takeover.

On April 10-11 we want to deal with problems at the University of Massachusetts BEFORE a crisis situation explodes. Do

you want to act with us? Then get on with it! Sign the peti tions being circulated. Call 545-2043 and offer your help.

Come to a meeting in Colonial Lounge at 4:00 on Wednesday. PARTICIPATE on April 10-1 1.

APRIL 10-11 COMMITTEE

SOUTHWEST WEEKEND
PRESENTS

THE GLASS ONION
TODAY, APRIL 17, 1970 STUDENT UNION BALLROOM|

TWO SHOWS 7:00 & 10:30 P.M.

Featuring: CONGLOMERATE
JABBERWOCKS

KEVIN Mac ISAAC

Lk for FREE tickets when you buy concert tickets. Seats are limited and on a first come, first served basis.

JEFFERSON AIRPLANE
with GLEN McKAY'S HEADLIGHTS

IATURDAY, APRIL 18, 1970
TWO SHOWS 4:00 & 8:30 P.M.

CURRY HICKS CAG1

Tickets go on sale tomorrow April 1, 1970 at a price of $3.50.

SOUTHWEST PICNIC
ISUNDAY, APRIL 19, 1970 SOUTHWEST MALL (behind D.C.

STARTING AT 12:00 NOON AND RUNNING TIL DARK

Featuring: FLIGHT

STEEL SNAFUS
HAMRURGS 25c HOT DOGS 20c

ALSO: Pancake Eating Contest at 3:00. Open to all members of the campus. Wateh for further details.

2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY
MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1970 STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

SHOWS AT 12:00, 2:45, 5:30, 8:15, 10:00 P.M.

Tickets on sale tomorrow April 1, 1970 for all shows. Price 50c.
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Mr.Popper And His Penguins

Charm Youthful Audiences

Noted Professor to Speak

On Teacher Evaluation

Employing distinctive lighting

effects and a set bursting with

color, "Mr. Popper's Penguins"

was a huge pre-vacation success

for the University Children's

Theatre.

Directed by Dorothy Aldrich,

head of the theatre organization,

the play was adapted by Albert

O. Mitchell from a Richard and

Florence Atwater story.

The plot revolves around the

Popper family who, in the midst

of their financial difficulties, find

they have acquired a flock of pen-

guins.

All four Poppers - Douglas Mc-

Kinley as Papa, Mary O'Connor

as Mama, Judy Jacobs as Jane,

and Christina J. Garro as Bill -

gave commendable performances.

Although a bit stiff at the out-

set, McKinley soon became a fav-

orite with the audience as the ab-

sent-minded father.

Mary O'Connor and Judy Jacobs

were very natural in the mother

and daughter roles respectively,

as was Miss Garro, portraying

the Popper's son. Her free-

swinging actions especially were

such that any 12-year -oldboy would

be proud to emulate.

Ernie Bettez also deserves sp-

ecial attention for his brief, but

comical, appearance as the service

man.
Lagging a bit in the opening

scenes, the play got its first big

reaction from the child-dominated

crowd when the first penguin ap-

peared on stage. Children in the

Amherst area played the penguins

parts and quite effectively.

Accolades must go to Paul Won-
sek who handled the superb scen-

ery and lighting. Even before the

play started, the children were

making comments about the multi-

colored stage.

The ladder -type staircases, in-

terwoven between furniture, al-

most asked to be climbed. Rope

bannisters and suspended ceilings

gave an added touch of excitement.

In a carnival setting, the last

scene (The Royal Theatre) was

treated as a show within a show.

The audience became actively in-

volved by applauding the cast par-

ading down the aisle onto the stage.

Again the scenery and costumes

(coordinated expertly by Karen

Connolly) captivated the crowd by

creating a fluorescent atmosphere

with illuminated clothing and trim-

ming on furniture against a black

background.

Special Feature Today Only - - Tuesday!

On March 31, in Thompson 102,

Professor Kenneth Eble will ad-

dress a group of faculty on "Tea-

cher Evaluation." The event is

sponsored by the local chapter of

the American Association of Uni-

versity Professors and the College

of Arts and Sciences Committee

on Teacher Evaluation. Although

directed primarily to faculty, the

event is open to all members of

the campus.
Professor Eble, who has written

two books and half a dozen articles

on the subject, and is currently

on special leave from the Univer-

sity of Utah, is in charge of a

specia 1 two-year project to find

out methods of evaluating teach-

ing. What makes a good teacher -

and once that is determined, how

do you keep a teacher continually

effective? How do you judge work-

loads? How do you help a teacher

sustain a high degree of motiva-

tion? There are an many kinds

of teaching as there are subjects

to teach - maybe more. And

there are as many styles of teach-

GreatIfoung Britain!

For the price of a stamp, we'll clue

you in on the British scene.

Naming names of the spots only

we local folk are "in" on.

We'll tell you about our native

haunts. The pubs. Coffeehouses. Dis-

cotheques. Boutiques. And the like.

We'll tell you where you can bed-

down for $2 a night, breakfast in-

cluded. And chow-down for $1

.

We'll tell you about the "doings'"

in the theatre. So you can see Broad-

v.av hits long before they break on

Broadway. (Tickets: 90?.)

We'll tell you about a crazy little

$30 ticket that'll buy you 1 . 1 00 miles

of rail and boat travel.

And fill you in on all kinds of tours

planned especially for the college

crowd.

We'll even show you how to make

it through Shakespeare country.

Even if you couldn't make it through

Shakespeare in class.

We've got hundreds of ideas. All

wrapped up in our free book: Great

Young Britain. 20 pages big. With

over 50 color photov

It's yours for the asking. Mail the

coupon. And see your travel agent.

r ,

British Tourist Authority

Box 4100. New York. NY. 10017

Send me your free book: Great

Young Britain.

Name

College

Address.

City

State Zip

log as there are personalities in

the business.

In the increasing interest in tea-

cher evaluation, which is nation-

wide, it is becoming increasingly

clear that some methods are bet-

ter than others, and some have a

reliability as valid as marking

systems for grading students. And

it is pretty obvious that if college

teachers do not come up with some

generally accepted methods of e-

valuation which the profession can

approve, other genius will.

Professor Eble, among the many

hundreds of persons working on the

subject, has outstanding first -hand

experience. He has been travel-

ling throughout this year to col-

leges in the West and will direct

a conference on the topic in Wash-

ington this spring. Travel in the

East, and a second conference

will continue into 1971, after which

an action report will propose a pro

gram for implementing the sug-

gestions and recommendations

which the AAUP's Project to Im-

prove Teaching will propose.

Foreign ID
Cards for Sale

The Office of International Pro-

grams, Whitmore, now has Inter-

national Student Identity Cards for

all students going to Europe who

want to purchase them. The card

entitles the holder to discounts

and student reductions at some

theaters, concert halls, shops and

most museums and to the money

-

saving services offerKl by the Eu-

ropean national student travel bur-

eaus.

Included are intra-European

student charter flights, student

train and bu.s transportation, 1<

cost tours and holiday centers,

accommodations in student hostels

and meals in student restaurants.

The cards cost $1.00. Students

applying for them must give to the

International Programs Office

proof of full-time student status

such as a Xerox of their student

ID card and an automat photo

(not more than 1-3/8 inches wide

by 3 inches high.) Students must

be under age 30.

Faculty acting as leaders of

student groups are also eligible to

obtain the ID cards. Students

graduating in 1970 are also eligible.

The cards are valid for one year.

Students at Amherst, Smith and

Mount Holyoke may also obtain

the cards at the Office of Inter-

national Programs.

Today is Tuesday, March 31,

the 89th day of the year with

276 to follow. The moon is

eoing into the fourth quarter

and threatens not to come out

gain. High tides will be at

7 a.m. and 6 p.m. The weather
is clear and sunny with a hint

of grouchiness.

SENIORS!
The Career Oppor-

tunities Series, Class

of '70, presents Mr.

Robert Esposito of

Massachusetts Public

Welfare speaking on

social work.

Wed., April 1, 1970

6:30 P.M.

Colonial Lounge

Project 10 Offers Independent Study Option
Project 10, consisting of Moore

and Pierpont Houses, was in-

stituted two years ago as a "liv-

ing-learning" experience for fre-

shmen and sophomores. This

year, many Project 10 students,

although noting the Project's suc-

cesses, felt that its educational

improvements, smaller and more
informal classes, were not suf-

ficient changes. Working with the

Southwest Master's Office, Project

10 released the following proposal

for 1970-71:

OBJECTIVES

To encourage responsible free-

dom and to offer students altern-

atives to traditional educational

styles are the goals of Project

10. Pride in one's alma mater,

patriotism, love of knowledge, hu-

manism, and community may weU
result from Project 10, but they

are not the objectives. A contri-

bution to Project 10, can only be

valuable if it benefits the parti-

cipant, whether student, faculty,

or administrator.

MOORE HOUSE COEDUCATI-
ONAL PROPOSAL - SUPERVI-
SED STUDY

Any student in the CoUege of

Arts and Sciences may submit a

proposal for a semester (15 cred-

its) or a year (30 credits) of su-

pervised study. . .Proposals may
be submitted by individual stu-

dents or by a group of students

who wish to study some common
topic. These proposals could be

supervised reading programs, re-

gular course work with supple-

mentary work, cooperative re -

search with other students or fa-

culty, travel-research off cam-
pus, work-study, or any other pro-

gram which a student and faculty

member agree is equivalent in in-

tellectual rigor and magnitude to

the work ordinarily expected of

students in a semester or a year

at the University. The faculty for

the program will be drawn from a

variety of departments within the

College so that proposals can be

interdisciplinary studies of one

topic, or a series of various, se-

parate topics. . .

The student's work will be un-

graded, He will refine his pro-

posal in collaboration with a fa-

culty member to the point where

it can be considered an achievable

"contract". . .lithe student com-
pletes his course of study to the

satisfaction of his faculty advis-

or, he will receive residence cre-

dit toward graduation for the work:

if he does not, he will receive no

credit. . .Credits earned through

the Moore House proposal will

fulfill no specific University or

department requirements. In some
cases, faculty might recommend
relief from certain core require-

ments upon completion of appli-

cable individual projects. It will

be the obligation of the individual

student to negotiate with the de-

partments if be wishes to apply

work in the Program toward a

major. Faculty in Moore House

would assist whenever possible.

For students who plan to apply to

graduate or professional schools,

a copy of his advisor's final writ-

ten evaluation of his work (along

with the original proposal) will be

available for

sions offices.

mailing to admis-

The purpose of this proposal

has as much to do with the teach-

ing experience of faculty as it does

with the learning experience of

students. Project 10 feels that

many faculty have ideas about in-

terdisciplinary exploration of a

personal interest which could be

answered by the mechanism sug-

gested for Moore House, and that

if some professional obstacles are

relaxed, they will respond. Such

interest might include urban af-

fairs, American studies, great

books, etc. Hopefully.Moore House

will result in a mutally beneficial

matching of faculty and student in-

terest to the extent that some
faculty might wish to offer parti-

cular seminars as an aspect of

their work in Moore, and that stu-

dents might wish to respond to the

faculty proposal as an alternative

to making one of their own. . .

This proposal is presented with

the understanding that the College

of Arts and Sciences is able and

willing to support a more expen-

sive and experimental educational

option on a limited basis.

COEDUCATIONAL PIERPONT
HOUSE PROPOSAL

Pierpont House will be similar

All those interested in cne

Moore House Program of sup-
ervised study should attend a
meeting on Thursday, April 2,

at 8:00 p.m. at the Hamden
Dining Commons in Southwest.
Those who cannot attend should
contact Dr. John Hunt, Master
of Southwest in his office in

the Coolidge Tower Lobby.

to the woject 10 of the last two

years. No requirements will be

waived, but the faculty and the

students are encouraged to experi-

ment with their courses, and to

explore the flexibility of the system

of which they are a part. In the

past, classes have been informal

and flexible. Student-initiated cla-

sses were begun including a Bud-

dhism course, education courses,

and yoga. Special events and pro-

jects were begun including speak-

ers, the Dropin Center, ecology

field trips, and movies.

Above all, Pierpont House wUl
attempt to recognize the individual.

Because of its coeducational ar-

rangement, Pierpont House will

hopefully become more of a com-
munity in which no one is neglect-

ed, forgotten, or ignored, unless

he wishes to be.

Only freshmen and present
members of Project 10 will be ad-
mitted to Pierpont House next
year. Residents will have living

alternatives: normal and quiet cor-
ridors, an all male floor, an all

female floor, and mixed floors.

At this time each year

Adelphia, the University's

Senior Men's Honor Socie-

ty chooses its members for

next year. They are

chosei on the basis of

their academic standing,

service to the University

community, and genera

character.

Nomination form*

are available

in R.S.O.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Possesses
4 Paper measure
8 Weakens
12 Macaw
13 Singing voice

14 Lamb's pen
name

15 Make lace

16 Making plump
18 Choose
20 Greek letter

21 Babylonian

deity

22 Be mistaken
23 Woody plant

27 Pale

29 Man's nickname
30 Piece of cut

lumber

31 Man's nickname

32 Devoured

33 Distant

34 Compass point

35 Inclined

roadways

37 Insane

38 Marsh

39 Break suddenly

40 Succor

4 1 Note of scale

42 Vast ages

44 Cultivated

land (pi.)

47 One who wanders
from course

51 Encountered

52 Rip

53 Mother of

Apollo

54 Before

55 Sweet potatoes

56 Kind of cheese

>7Sosk

DOWN

1 Detest

2 Sea in Asia

3 Glossy fabric

4 Float

5 Guido's high

note

6Clothing
7-Engine

8 Lawmaker
9 Mohammedan
name

10 Metal
fastener

11 Sink in

middle
17 Latin

conjunction

19 Symbol for

calcium

22 Piece out

24 Sun god

25Gaelic

26 Paradise

27 Armed conflicts

28 Wolfhound

29 Possessive
pronoun

30 Evil

A nswer 1 o Lost Issue' 1 Puzzl

H
A

Li p A

33

E STOP
N A R E Stone

A L T Pi T
1

R A T E s
E 3 ra mai
RE T|A R t> ElDB

INEV E EEL HOP]
[EVA! E D i TUA L

L Aft
p
T AS T1 T Rl E N T

onaa aaa ansa
|A|l_!Alt$|A|S|TlElRMEIRIAI
raaraci unu licr
IE XIEIWTMSISITBS HYI

32 Comes into view

33 Novelty

36 Parent (colloq )

37 Deceived

38 More solid

40-Corner

41 Symbol tor

tantalum

31

43 King of Bashan
44 Preposition

45 Simple

46 Let it stand

47-Pigpen

48 Afternoon party

49 Male sheep

50 Greek letter

Astrological

Forecast

TAURUS PERSONS AKKOATABtr
OF HARD WORK, BITT THKT Wttl.
QUIT COLD IF TAKEN APTAMTACfc
OF — DONT FUel GAMES WITH
THE BOX. Famed pere— e bene sw-

«>r this atsa taclaae GLENN FORD
and JANET BLAIR,

• •

ARIES (March 21 - April 19) : Tour
ability to drive horn* a, point la ja>

cented. Too can get along- better

wltn associates today if you spenk
roar mind. Hoi din* back merely
bullda frustration.
TAURUS (April 20 - May 30): Oc-vt

lunar aspect today coincides with
romance, creative endeavors. You
find oat where you stand with on»
you love. Accept facts. Don't create

friction through third decree.

GEMINI (May 21 - June 10): BalM
on solid base. Control Innate tenden-

cy to be restless, Impatient. Ton re-

ceive compliment from older Indivi-

dual. Now. strive to live up to po-

tential. Cheek property, house.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22) : Len.l

helping hand, to Oeminl Individual.

Kind word from yoa coald produce
remarkable results. Know this and
act accordingly. Be ready for visit

that Is unannounced.
LBO (July 23 - An*. 12): Check

possessions. One who should be on

the Job may be daydreamltur. Tour
property could suffer as result.

Means double check. Be sure routlnn

Is not upset by freak accident.

V1BOO (Au*. 28 - Sept. 22): New
view is necessary. °ld methods mav
not be up to par. Gain co-operation

may be trying- too much at ones. On«
at home deserves affection — give H.

LIBRA (Sept. 28 • Oct. 22): Ton
may be tryin too much at once. On"
yon depend upon may be sincere but
misinformed. Don't scatter your forc-

es. Bs sore — and take one stsp at n

time.
SCORPIO (Oct. 28 - Not. 11): Mo-

ney seems to bs earning- your way.
Ton vet some desires — luxuries. New
friends revitalise your outlook. Crea-
tive forces surge. Ton could sell al-

most anything- today.
SAOCTTARIUS (Nov. 23 - Dec. 21)

Promote harmonicas relations with
VXROO Individual This works to be-

nefit of both — accent on career and
prestlre. Check details: study fim-

print.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 - Jan. 1»)

!

Light touch wins. Not wise to force

Issues. Member of opposite sex is m<

your side. Know this snd responil

Kceordlnxlv Take lnna--raiure view.

Don't Insist on everything- at once.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 30 - Feb. 18):

Accent on how others keep their

promises. Ton coald learn costly les-

son. Bat It will bs worth It. Don't

mix business with pleasure. Concen-
trate on main objective.

PISCES (Trb. 1» - March 20) : Per-

mit others to taks Initiative — In-

cludes mats, business partner. Obtain

hint from AQUARIUS message. Tou
gain objective It capable of playing

waiting- game.
IF" TODAT 18 TOUR BIRTHDAY

you mar bs fond of music. Tou vacil-

late at times. But once you are con-

vinced you are dedicated worker, fight-

er. In April, some gsln In financial

area la Indicated.
Copyright 1P70. Oen. Faa. Corp.

sis 4MBj
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Redmen Open Season Successfully
fllljr Maatattfustttt

Baseballers Boast Co Championship,

5-2 Record On Southern Trip
UMass' annual spring baseball

trip to the South can be labelled

a success this year for the Red-
men chalked up a fine 5-2 record
and, more impressively, were co-

champions, with Princeton, of the

South Carolina baseball tourna-

ment as both teams finished tou-

rney play with 4- 2 marks.
The defending District One ti-

tlests who, previous to the week-
long trip, hadn't held a practice

session out of doors as snow and
inclement weather confined work-
outs to Boyden Gym and the Cage,
relied on strong pitching in order
to come through with the fine 5-2
effort.

Top hurlers for the Redmen
included Lou Colabello, Jack Ber-
nardo, Bob Ficbera and Brian
Martin. Colabello started three
games and won them all, against

the University of Richmond, the

University of South Carolina and
the University of Toledo, in that

order. The senior southpaw pit-

ched 14 innings, allowing only one
earned run for an ERA of 0.64.

Bernardo and Ficbera picked

up a single victory apiece, both in

relief roles. The former's win
came over Princeton and the lat-

ter's was at the expense of Duke.
Bernardo was also involved in a
loss but, in 16 innings, recorded an

excellent 1.69 earned run average.
Fichera, in five and two-thirds
innings, allowed no runs.

Martin was on the mound for

seven innings, six of them as a
starter against Duke, and let up but

two unearned runs.

UMass hitting was strong in the

first four games as the team bat-

ting averages were .429 vs. Rich-
mond (UM won 14-3), .333 vs. South
Carolina (UM won 4-2) .379 vs.

Princeton (UW won 8-6) and .278

vs. Duke (UM won 6-2). Redman
bats slacked off over the remain-
ing three games and could only

produce efforts of .194 against To-
ledo (UM won 5-1), .242 against
Yale (UM lost 3- 2) and. 226 against
Princeton (UM lost 4-1).

The best Redman sluggers were
Steve Rogers with a batting average
of .414 (12 for 29), Martin at .400

(12-30), Bob Willman at .500 (4 for

8), Paul Sulzicki at .364 (7 for 22),
Toe Gugliotta at .348 (8 for 23) and
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Chick Newell at .286 (6 for 21).

The following is a game-by-
game wrap-up of UMass' southern

swing:
SATURDAY, MARCH 21

UMASS VS. RICHMOND AT RICH-

MOND, VA.
Scoring three runs in the first

and fifth innings and two markers
each in the fourth, sixth, seventh

and ninth innings, the Redmen star-

ted their season off right by trounc-

ing Richmond 14-3.

Martin paced all UMass batsmen
with four hits but Ray Ellerbrook,

Rogers and Gugliotta were close

behind with three hits each. Cola-

bello was the winning pitcher al-

though five other Redmen hurlers

got into the act as head coach
Dick Bergquist gave his mound
staff a good workout.
The visitors collected 18 hits

including seven doubles, two ap-

iece by Martin and Rogers and one
each by Ellerbrook, Warren Mason
and Sulzicki, and one home run by

Ellerbrook.
MONDAY, MARCH 23 - REDMEN
VS. SO. CAROLINA AT FORT
JACKSON, S.C.

UMass marked its entry Into the

South Carolina tournament with a

4-2 victory at the expense of host

South Carolina as Colabello upped
his record to 2-0 with relief help

from Rich Rappoli.
Both teams tallied ten hits but

the Redmen made theirs count

with two runs in the second and
single counts in the fourth and the

eighth. The best SC could counter

with was a run in the third and an-

other in the seventh.

Rogers and Gugliotta each had
two hits to lead the UMass attack.

TUESDAY, MARCH 24 - UMASS
VS. PRINCETON AT FORTJACK-
SON, S.C.

Behind the fine relief pitching

of Bernardo, the Redmen topped

Princeton. 8-6, to push their re-

cord to 3-0 overall and 2-0 in

tournament action.

Bernardo came on in the third

inning, after starter Don Anderson
had surrendered four Tiger runs in

the second, and scattered seven
hits the rest of the way for his

first triumph of the young sea-

son and a 1-0 record.
Sulzicki was the best batsman

for UMass with three hits; Newell
and Martin cracked two hits each.

Willman recorded the second Red-
man home run of the year, a 350-

foot grand-slammer in the second
inning.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 25 - RED-
MEN VS. DUKE AT FORT JACK-
SON. S.C.

UMass continued its winning

ways by tripping Duke, 6-2, when
the Redmen rallied for five tal-

lies in the ninth inning to erase
a 2-1 deficit.

Fichera picked up the win by
relieving Martin in the seventh
inning; additional relief help was
provided by Anderson in the last

of the ninth.

Pounding out two hits apiece
for the UMass cause were NeweU
and Rogers; Martin collected a
two- bagger as did Mike Sawyer.
THURSDAY, MARCH 26 - UMASS
VS. TOLEDO AT FORT JACKSON,
S.C.

Although Redman bats produced
but seven hits, UMass was able to

register five runs for a 5-1 win over
Toledo as Colabello teamed up with

Anderson in limiting the opponent
to two bingles.

With this victory UM earned a
clean 5-0 slate and a 4-1 mark
in the tourney. Colabello hurled
seven innings of one- hit baseball
with the one run coming in that

seventh. Anderson finished things
up, allowing the only other hit, in

the ninth.

Martin had another good slug-
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PLAY AT THE PLATE-UMass catcher Chuch Newell al-

ready has the ball in his glove as he awaits a sliding

Duke player in action from UMass' southern baseball

trip.

ging day with two hits as did Gug-
liotta with two. Tom Semino laun-
ched the third Redman homer of the
year, a key three- run winning-shot
in the third inning.

FRIDAY, MARCH 27 - REDMEN
VS. YALE AT FORT JACKSON,
S.C.

UMass went down to defeat for
the first time, at the hands of
Yale, 3-2, as the Elies' Bryant
spaced out eight Redman hits for
a complete-game triumph.

Yale totaled but six hits, but a
single tally in the second and a
two- run homer by Greenberg in the

fifth put UMass' opponents ahead,
3-0; Redmen runs in the sixth
and the seventh were not enough
to make up the difference.

With the loss UMass' record
dipped to 5-1; however the Red-
men's 4-1 tournament mark earn-
ed them the right to meet Prince-
ton, which was 3-2, in the tourney
final.

SATURDAY. MARCH 28 - UMASS
VS. PRINCETON AT FORTJACK-
SON, S.C.

A tie for the championship of
the South Carolina baseball tour-
nament was the result of a 4-1

loss by the Redmen to Princeton.
Bob Wolff went the distance for

the Tigers as UMass and Prince-
ton both concluded their tourney
play with 4-2 records.
The Redmen could come up with

only one run, that the result of a
three- hit fifth inning. Sulzicki

and Rogers each collected two
hits; the rest of the squad man-
aged but three.

Bernardo, who gave up only six

hits and one run in seven innings,

took the loss. After the game the

team struggled back to UMass
and, because of the crazy snow
storm, didn't arrive until early
yesterday afternoon. Next game
for the Redmen, their first in New
England, will be at home against
always tough Connecticut on Ap-
ril 9 at 3 p.m.

MDC

SPORTS HOTLINE

50344

New Semester Recreational Activity Schedule Sports Staffers
RECREATIONAL ACTIVITY SCHED-
ULE EFFECTIVE Mor.30-Moy 14, 1970

BOWLING ALLEYS*
MondayW«dn«»doy-Fridoy

4 30 PM • 10:00 PM
Tuatday

4:00 PM • 10:00 PM
Thursday

4:00 PM - 6 00 PM

HANDBALL * SQUASH COURTS
Monday -W«dn«»dov-Fridoy

10 00 AM • 12 15 PM
ml2:15PM. 1:00 PM Faculty

SlaH only

100 PM - 10:30 PM
Tuat day-Thursday
10:45 AM. ,12 15 PM
12 15 PM - 1:00 PM Faculty &

StaH Only

1 00 PM -2 30 PM
3:45 PM • 10:30 PM

Saturday
900 PM . 5:00 PM

Sunday
10:00 AM -6 00 PM

PLEASE NOTE: Courts or. available
on a reservation basis only. All r«.

sarvatians must b« mad* in parson at

tha Equipment Coa», startinf at 8:00
AM Monday thru Friday. 9:00 AM Sat.

turday and 10:00 AM Sunday, Duo to

insufficient personnel, no telephone re-

servations will bo accepted.

WEIGHT TRAINING ROOM
Monday through Fridoy
4:00 PM • 10:00 PM

Saturday

100 PM - 5 00 PM

MAIN GYMNASIUM
Monday through Friday

12:15 PM - 1 00 PM Faculty 4
Staff Only

4:00 PM -6:00 PM
Saturday and* Sunday
1:00 PM - 5:00 PM

CURRY HICKS TRACK-JOGGING
Monday through Friday

8 00 AM - 300 PM

BOYDEN SWIMMING POOL
Monday through Fridoy
12 15 PM • 1:00 PM Faculty 4

Staff Only

CURRY HICKS POOL***
Monday through Friday

Co-Ed Swim
4:30 PM -6:00 PM

WOPE POOL***
Faculty * Staff Family Swim

Fridoy

NEW PROGRAM WEEKEND SWIMMING
Saturday-Women's Physical Education

Poof* 12 30 PM - 3 00 PM

Sunda
1

lay-Bo
00 PM

Boyden Pool*
3 00 PM

* At .35« per lino
** For reservations, go to the equip-
ment Window in Boyden. No telephone
reservations accepted.
*** Supply own towels and bathing

• uitt.

Sports Notices

Ron Wayne led a host of Red-

man runners in two 10-mile road-

races during the spring vacation.

On March 22nd, Wayne placed

third in the annual Greek Com-
munity sponsored race from Lex-

ington to Cambridge leading eight

other UMass runners in the over

200 man field. Tom Jasmin and

Tom Derderian finished a few steps

apart for eighth and ninth places

with Larry Paulson and Bruce

Blackburn placing 16th and 19th.

Rich Tashjian, who just returned

to school after a semester of

working, finished i n 30th place

just ahead of Bill Donaldson while

Joel Fox and Jack Olsen finished

50th and 100th.

In the other long distance race

held in Brighton, Wayne took fourth

spot while Derderian ran 12th with

Blackburn, Paulson and Jasmin in

18th, 19th and 20th places. Rich

Tashjian finished 39th. There

were well over 200 runners in this

contest also.

These races are held as a tune

up for the famous Boston Mara-

thon to be held April 20th. Only

Fox, Tashjian and Derderian plan

to run the 26 mile 385 yard race.

All three finished last year's race.
ROADKUNNER-Redman Ron Wayne is shown running in

one of two 10 mile races in which he competed over va-
cation. Wayne placed third and fourth in the events.

An important meeting for all

members of the Collegian

sports staff in order to discuss

coverage of spring sports will

be held Thursday evening at 7

In the Student Union. The ex-

act place will be announced In

tomorrow's MDC.

Redmen Run

Rood Races
If snow remains on the fields,

Rugby practice to be held in Cur-

ry Hicks - 9:30 p.m.; first game

is Sunday so practice is essent-

ial. When fields are clear, pra-

ctice will be held at 4:30 p.m. -

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday.

Newcomers are welcome.
* * *

The WMUA Sports Department

will hold its spring organizational

meeting Wednesday, April 1 at

8:00 p.m. at WMUA in the Main

Engineering Building. New mem-
bers interested in Sports broad-

casting are welcome.
* •

Due to the poor field conditions,

the Intramural Soccer Program

will commence ONE week later

than originally scheduled. AH
managers should check with the

Intramural Office for revised

dates.
* * *

Intramural Softball begins next

Monday, April 6. Schedules are

in the mail.

lathi Otoltegtatt
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Proposal To Eliminate Dept. Affiliation

Now Up Before Faculty Senate For Vote

Story on page 3

University Mobilization Committee chairman Sidney Finehirsh takes a vote on a mo-

tion at last night's meeting in SBA. Formed by the Student Senate for implementing

anti-war activities on campus, the group has planned a student strike and peace com-

mencement in Alumni Stadium for April 15. (MDC photo by Rich Mclntyre)

Mobe Committee Meets,

Plans April Moratorium
Catch page 3

Court Says to Oust

Unruly Defendants

Check out page 4

Lederle's Report

Knocks Tight Money

Next page
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Lack ofMoney, New Gains
CitedinLederle 'sReport
a continuing operating budget

squeeze for the University of

Massachusetts threatens the future

[« and quality of university

level education in this state, UMass
President John W. Lederle said in

Ills Annual Report of the Presi-

dent, released yesterday.

According to Dr. Lederle, "O-
ver the past decade, the Univer-
sity's enrollment has quadrupled,

capital outlay has nearly matched
the pace, but many of our opera-
tive levels of support have re-

mained almost static."

"Given the per student decline

in operating budget support, con-
sideration was given as the year
ended to cutting back the current

allowable quota of 1500 additional

students per year for the Amherst
campus, unless assurance is given

that program quality will not suf-

fer," the UMass President stated.

Another proposal viewed with fa-

vor in many quarters, he added,

is that an annual growth factor be

built into the operating budget.

The President explains that for the

current fiscal year, that is the

year following the one covered by

the report, the operating budget

was set at $18 less per student

for non-salary items than the al-

ready stringent budget for 1968-69.

"The results include planned cur-
tailment of many student- oriented

programs and support areas, in-

cluding a shortening of Summer
Session to one instead of two six-

week terms," he adds.

Reporting on the 1968-69 year,

Dr. Lederle called progress on the

Medical School in Worcester "a

major breakthrough." Applica-

tions for $35 million in federal

funds were approved, additional

funds were granted by the state,

and plans are going ahead for the

admission of the first class in the

fall of this year.

Acceptance of Columbia Point

as the permanent site for the Bos-

ton campus is a similar break-

through, according to the Presi-

dent. "Creation of a major state

university campus in the Boston

area took a giant step toward

fruition with the acceptance of

Columbia Point as the site of the

new University of Massachusetts

Boston campus," he says.

The President reported these

gains for the 1968-69 academic
year:

--More graduate fellowships avai-

lable than in any previous year,

those federally funded increasing

from 319 to 376, and those from
state sources from 23 to 26. As-
sistantships of all kinds rose from
874 to 1254, also a record high.

--Income for research increasec

during the fiscal year while indi-

vidual grants fell off sharply.

Overall income was over $5.3

SU MOVIE COMMITTEE

announces the following

CHANGES:
April 5 Battle of Algiers CANCELLED

April 9 Otley 7 and 9:15

April 19 Woman Times Seven 7 and 9:15

May 17 Can Heironymous Merkin Ever For-

get Mercy Humppe and Find True

Happiness 2, 6, 10

SENATE

BY-ELECTIONS
Nomination papers are now available, in the

Program Office upstairs in the Student Union

for the following Senate seats:

Comnrator
Frafprnitv
Hills South
Patterson
Sorority

(5) Field
(2) Hills North
(1) Plerpont-Moore
(1) Wheeler
(2)

Senator-At-Large

Class of '72

(i)

(i)

(i)

(i)

Papers will be due Friday, April 3rd and
elections will be held Thursday, April 9th in

the Student Union Ballroom, or Thursday

evening in the respective dorms.

million for 465 grants in 1968 and

over $5.7 million for 322 grants in

1969.

--Admission of the first black stu-

dents under the financial and aca-

demic aid program of CCEBS the

Committee for the Collegiate Edu-

cation of Black Students.

--Addition of three doctoral and

three master's programs, bring

ing the total to 44 doctoral and 61

master's programs.
--More students than ever in over-

seas programs, including 22 at

Freiburg in Germany, 140 at Ox-
ford in England, 47 at Bologna in

Italy and 16 at Madrid in Spain.

--A program of cooperative re-

search on the solving of environ-

mental problems begun by the U-
Mass Water Resources Research
Center.

Dr. Lederle concluded the re-

port with a tribute to Dr. Frank L.

Boyden, who stepped down as

chairman of the UMass Board of

Trustees during the 1968-69 aca-

demic year after a term of ser-

vice that began in 1943. Dr. Boy-
den remains on the board and Jo-

seph P. Healey of Arlington has
assumed the chairmanship.

Dr. Boyden's appointment to the

board chairmanship in 1960 began
"a Great Decade of Progress"
for the University, according to

the President.

3Hjr •aasarijuiirttB flatlg Qtallrgtan

Office of the DAILY COLLEGIAN or« on the second floor of the

Student Union on the University campus, zip code 01002. Phones
are 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Second-class postage paid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the aca-

demic year encept during vocation and exam periods, three or four

times a week following a vacation or exam period or when a holiday

falls within o week. Accepted for mailing under the outhonty of the

act of March 8, 1879 os amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rates are $5 50 per semes ter, {10.00 per year

.

Committee on Poverty

Studies in S.Carolina

Snt S effects of poverty in Dorchester County, South Carolina.

Gu"ded bv Mrs! Edit? Russell, a nutritionist from Ridgeville, and

Mrs Shirley Richardson, an OEO case worker from St George,

!te Comm ttee members drove along countless mud-soaked country

rnLd^ toi examine the living conditions of vast numbers of poor,

predominant back families. To most of the Committee observers,

the sights they beheld in the black sectors of Ridgeville, Givhans,

St. George, and Summerville proved incredible.

Most of the Blacks' ramshackle

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

dwellings literally sagged on their

brick or cinder-block foundations.

The homes, in general, were dank,

ill -ventilated, many smelling of

urine and smoke seeping from rus-

ted pipes of small pot-bellied sto-

ves. Among the innumerable

shacks covered solely with tar-

paper, fist- sized holes in the walls

and ceilings were common.

Many of the impoverished Blacks

to whom the committee members
spoke revealed that they subsis-

ted on diets of grits, corn bread,

black-eyed peas, rice, and little

else. Outside the dwelling of Mrs.

Louise Lindar, near Summerville,

committee members drew a sam •

pie of drinking water from Mrs.

Lindar's well; the well, being only

six feet deep, yielded water con-

taining particles of mud and resi-

due from nearby hog pens.

According to Mrs. Richardson

and other local workers with whom
the committee members confer-

red, the local welfare boards,

which are controlled by whites,

virtually ignore the needs of the

resident poor Blacks and Indians.

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Moss.

253-2548

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

HOT DOGS
steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

--14 INTERNATIONAL BEERS--

Open Daily 11 A.M. -2 A.M.

One salient feature of the re-

gion which the committee members
observed was the contrast between

the white and black sectors of the

various communities explored .

Spacious split-level homes with

neatly-trimmed lawns might be

seen only a few hundred feet from
rows of battered, sagging shacks.

After three days of observa-

tions and interviews in Dorchester

County, the group left for Washing-

ton to meet with another group of

committee members in order to

plan lobbying strategy on behalf

at Dorchester County's poor peo-

ple.

Based on the findings of the

research task force last week,
the Committee on Poverty may
expand its educational and funi
raising activities into two areas:
first, participation in a voter re-
gistration drive in Dorchester
County and campaign work for

Mrs. J.W. Robinson, the wife of a

St. George minister, who is run-
ning as the only black candidate
for the post of Superintendent of
Schools in Dorchester County; se-
cond, establishment of a co-opera-
tive store for poor people in Dor-
chester Countv.

Apart from these courses of
jt tion, the committee is in the
process of assembling a pool of
speakers to hold discussions in

I'Mass dormitories. One topic

proposed is 'Poverty , Pollu-
tion, and Racial Genocide", ano-
ther, "Poverty and Malnutrition
in the United States."

Interested chairmen of dorm
cultural committees are invited to

contact the committee office to

arrange possible speaking times
and selected topics. The com-
mittee on Poverty office is located
on the fifth floor of George Wa-
shington Tower.

and PAUL PENA

The Thing in the Ballroom

APRIL 4 — $1 .50 — 7 & 1 0:00 P. M.

Mobilization Comm. Plans
UpcomingAprilMoratorium
A group of approximately 100

students representing the Univer-

sity Mobilization Committee To
End The War In Vietnam held it

first organizational meeting last

night and made tentative plans for

the upcoming April 13-17 Mora-
torium.
The two main activities passed

on were for the implementation 0/

a campus-wide student strike on

April 15 and also a peace com-
mencement in the Alumni Stad-

ium and subsequent march to the

Amherst Common. According to

Mobilization Committee chairman

Sidney Finehirsh these activities

and others around the nation

should provide for "the biggest

outpouring of anti-war sentiment

this country has seen." He con-

tinued that "We are not operating

in a vacuum," and that in New
York City, Washington, D.C., Bos-

ton and other cities of America

there should be similar anti-war

activities involving large numbers

of people.

Plans were also made to con-

duct a leaflet campaign on April

13 and 14 prior to the stirke.

Shortly before the spring vaca-

tion in March the University Mo-
bilization Committee was created

by the Student Senate Public Re-

lations Committee for the express

purpose of implementing the April

15 strike. The Committee is pre-

sently to receive funds from the

Student Senate and the Social Com-
mittee until it becomes, if poss-

ible, self-supporting.

Last night the Committee mem-
bers passed an agenda dealing with

principles for the Mobilization

group, structure, as well as the

specific action for this month's

Moratorium.
The primary aim behind the Uni-

versity Mobilization Committee is

"total immediate withdrawal of all

U. S. troops in Southeast Asia."

According to the Committee's me-
mbers, "anything less can be coop-

ted ana accommodated by the gov-

ernment while the war continues

unabated. Anything less is ex-

actly Nixon is already doing." A
motion to include the demand of

no negotiations as UMC's aim was
voted down on the grounds that it

might alienate possible member-
ship.

Another aim of the Mobilization

Committee is non-exclusion of

membership. Finehirsh stated

that the group must attempt to

"broaden and largen the move-
ment" and thus the UMC "wel-

comes and encourages the parti-

By RICHARD LANE
Senior Reporter

cipation of everyone who oppoese

the war and is willing to work
with the UMC on its projects."

The group feels that there must

be mass actions independent of

all parties and institutions of the

government. "Independent mass
actions have been the most effect-

ive weapon of the antiwar move-
ment. They serve as a constant

reminder to the government that

there exists a powerful opposition

which they don't control and can't

be ignored. This is what the gov-

ernment fears most. The fact that

we can't be bought and won't shut

up means that we will continue to

grow, organizing the majority we
already represent, until we include

in our ranks the forces necessary

to compel the Administration to end

the war."
The Mobilization Committee will

consist in structure of any mem-
ber of the University community
including faculty, staff and stu-

dents. Each member is to have

one vote and the only requirement

for membership is that the individ-

ual "support the demand for an
immediate unconditional end to the

Vietnam war."
Sidney Finehirsh was elected

temporary chairman for the re-

mainder of the semester.
As a final plan of action for the

April 15 strike the Committee pas-

sed a motion to call on the Admin-
istration to officially call off clas-

ses on that day.

To Speak Today

Mayor White Opposes

Nixon Drug Policies
Mayor Kevin H. White of Boston

who will visit UMass today, re-

cently knocked President Nixon's

policies on the nation's drug prob-

lem, calling them simplistic and

punitive. He said that Nixon's

bill falls back on fear and frustra-

tion in established institutions now
dealing with the drug problem.

Mayor White claimed that the

bill puts "emphasis on law en-

forcement rather than public health

which represents a disservice to

the nation as a whole, and particu-

larly to our young people."
According to^he mayor, Boston

needs more funds from federal a-

gencies "because we have 4000

heroine addicts and only 22 beds

for detoxification."

Mayor White will speak on "The
City is the People" at 8 p.m. in

the Student Union Ballroom.
His talk, open to the public with-

out charge, is sponsored by two

UMass student groups: the Urban
Affairs Organization and the Young
Democrats.
Mayor White's afternoon itin-

erary will include a coffee hour

in Lewis House from 4:00 - 4:30

p.m. The public is invited. After

the coffee hour he will tour the

Northeast Area and visit the North-

east Dining Commons and the

Campus Center. Prior to his

speech, the Mayor will meet with

the press in the Student Union.

In his 18 months in office. Mayor

White has emphasized the import-

ance of decentralizing city govern-

ment, bringing it close to the peo-

ple and making it more respon-

sive to people's needs. To the end

he has established and staffed 12

"Little City Halls" at strategic

points throughout Boston.

Before his election as mayor in

1967, Mayor White was Secretary

of the Commonwealth, first elected

to the post in 1960 and re-elected

in 1962, 64, and 1966 by increasing

margins.

New Departure

Pilot Program Proposal

Says Major Not Needed
By GAYNOR ANDREWS

Tomorrow the Faculty Senate wUl vote on a proposal allowing a lim-

ited number of students to design their own program of courses without

formal affiliation with a department of college of the University.

This departure from the traditional curriculum was conceived as a

pilot project by ad hoc subcommittees of the Academic Matters com-

mittee of the Faculty Senate and recommended by them. The new course

of study will result in a bachelor of art or science "with individual

concentration."

Known as the Kinney proposal, after the chairman of the first com-

mittee, the bill has already been approved unanimouly by the Student

Spnutp

A student admitted to this program would design a course of studies

tailored to his own individual interests, abilities and needs. The courses

must be of a designed coherence—for example, if the student chose to

study the Renaissance period he might take courses in Renaissance

history, philosophy, art, and literature.

The student is admitted no later than the first semester of his junior

year. For each of four semester, he must choose at least three courses

which satisfy his area of "individual concentration." The student

chooses a wiUing faculty member as his personal sponsor and advisor.

The student and his advisor periodically will write joint evaluations

of the student's individual program, in which they will discuss the goals

and results of the program of study.

To be admitted, a 2.0 average is required. Also, by graduation, the

student must complete 120 credits of work. Upon graduation, he wiU

receive a "Bachelor's degree with Individual Concentration."

As stated in the original proposal, the program recognizes the "in-

creased maturity and spirit of independent inquiry among undergraduates

students at the University of Massachusetts." It allows the student to

determine his own area of study, subject to approval by his sponsor and

a three-man committee which will oversee the program.
Professor Arthur F. Kinney of the English Department was chairman

of the Committee on Student-Senate Degree which planned the program.

Other members of the committee were Charles Moran, English;

W. Bernard Fleashmann, Comparative Literature; Anthony Borton, An-

imal and Veterinary Science; Mark Smith, Student Senate; Celia Mandel,

SWAP; Howard Altman, SWAP; and Thomas Clark, School of Education.

Professor Kinney says, "I don't conceive of it as an honors program.

It's a program designed for the introspective student who thinks about

the correlation between his courses and the particular goals of his

own education. Self - evaluation is a very important part of the

program."
If this program Is approved by the Faculty Senate, it will be submitted

to the Board of Trustees and may be in operation for the fall semester

of 1970. ____

American Society of Mechanical Engineers

and

Student Union Program Council

present

RALPH NADER
FBI., APRIL 3 S.U. BALLROOM FREE

ACRES & ACRES of FREE PARKING

Redstones Coll 733-5131

RIVERDALE RD

Pop
Prices

'M*A*S*H
IS THE BEST
AMERICAN

WAR COMEDY
SINCE SOUND
CAME IN!"

Now Yorker

MASH
Starring

Elliot

Gould

MON-FRI: 2-7:35-9:45

SAT- & SUN: 1:30-3:30
5:30-7:35-9:45

SUN THUR
2-5:15-8:30

FRI &SAT:
L-4-7- 10

VfflE ADVENTURERS
rig~suN^TTr-5:i5

WED -SAT 2:15
Next: FANTASIA

EVERY SEAT A WIDE SPACE ROCKER LOUNGE

SENIORS!!

A B.A. IN SOCIAL SCIENCE

& WHAT CAN YOU DO?

The Careers Opportunities Series, Class of '70, will present

Mr. Robert Esposito, of the Child Guardian Division of the

Mass. Public Welfare, speaking on social work in a Public

Welfare system.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, 1970

6:30 P.M.

Colonial Lounge
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The Nation and The World

CourtOkaysRemoval

Of Unruly Defendants
WASHINGTON (,AP) - The Supreme Court endorsed Tuesday the

forced removal of disorderly defendant who disrupt their own trials

with noisy outbursts.

The decision, by Justice Hugo L. Black, also approved the binding and

gagging of unruly defendants as well as their jailing for contempt to

protect courtroom decorum.

Rev. AbernathySays

New Military Needed

To Reach Black Youths

"It would degrade our country

and our judicial system to permit

our courts to be bullied, insulted

and humiliated anJ their orderly

progress thwarted and obstructed

by defendants," Black said.

Except for some reservations

by Justice William 0. Douglas,

the ruling was unanimous. Doug-

las said the court used the wrong
case - that of an evidently men-
tally dist urbed defendant - to out-

law courtroom sabotage and vio-

lence.

Bell bottoms dry

cleaned & pressed

by the Cleaner

who cares

MINUTEMAN

DRY CLEANERS
HE. Pleasant St.

Amherst

ONE DAY
SERVICE

The decision has a special im-

pact in the light of a recent spate

of tumultuous trials, including the

interrupted prosecution of 12 Black

Panthers for an alleged bombing

conspiracy in New York and the

Chicago riot conspiracy trial.

Although Judge Julius J. Hoff-

man, who presided in Chicago, de-

clined substantive commit, the

decision is a green light for trial

judges to use at least one of three

procedures specifically approved

by the hij'i cour'.

These are binding and gagging

a defendant but keeping him in the

courtroom, citing him for con-

tempt, or ejecting him ut until

he promises to behave.

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - Two years

after the assassination of Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King Jr., the nonviolent

organization he led during the civil

rights movement's most dramati-
cally successful period is seeking a

new militancy.

During the l?70's, says the Rev.

Ralph David Abernathy, who suc-

ceeded King as head of the South-

ern Christian Leadership Confer-
ence, "we've got to lift Negroes
to a new militancy of civil dis-

obedience through which we can
speak to youth."

"Miny of the youths have lost

hope in the system. And at the same
time, we must hold onto the adults

who wish to redeem the soul of

America without guns and vio-

lence," said the 44 -year -old Ala-

bama-born Baptist preacher who
took over as chief apostle of non-

violence when King was assassin-

ated April 4, 1968 in Memphis,
Tenn.

Abernathy, in an interview, did

not spell out in detail what he

meant by a "new militancy" but

gave as an example the necessity

for persons "to break their sil-

ence" and speak out against what he

called "repressive acts and poli-

cies in this country."

He made it plain he personally

ruled out violence as a weapor

for his group.

In a later television question-

and-answer program, however, he

said:

"I will never lead any program

of violence in this country, but

honesty will cause me to say that

I don't know if people will continue

to listen to the um**' ilMt t >i SJ.*'

Is the SCLC being forced - or

will it be - to adopt a more mili-

tant attitude in civil rights en-

deavors because of tougher stanc-

es taken by other black organiza-

tions?

TRY TE(D
Open Informal Smokers

TUESDAY 7:30 P. M.

WEDNESDAY 7:30 P. M.

TAU EPSILON PHI
418 NORTH PLEASANT ST.

ALL PROSPECTIVE CLASS OFFICERS

Nomination papers are now available in the

Program Office, upstairs in the Student Union

They will be due Friday, 'April 10th and primary

elections will be held Thursday, April 16th. Any

questions may be directed to Leo Clark, S. G. A.

Chairman, in the Student Senate Office.

MigShotDown
ByNavyPlane
OverNo. Viet

SAIGON (AP) - A U.S. Navy
Phantom jet swooped in to shoot

down a MIG 21 threatening an Am-
erican reconnaissance plane over

North Vietnam last week, the U.S.

Command announced yesterday.

It was the first reported air

kill in North Vietnam since the

United States halted bombing raids

17 months ago.

There was no report of the MiG
firing on the U.S. planes but the

spokesman said "undoubtedly it

was in some sort of maneuver in-

dicating that it was attacking the

reconnaissance aircraft."

Therefore, the Navy escort

"took protective action to an enemy
threat ... an inherent right of

self-defense."

It was the 111th North Vietnam

ese MiG shot down during the war
but the first since Sept. 19, 1958.

Forty-eight U.S. aircraft are list-

ed as having been downed by MIGs
in aerial combat, the last on June

16, 1968.

Controllers Urged

To Return to Work

By Union Leaders

WASHINGTON (AP) • The air

traffic controllers who have dis-

rupted flight schedules for a week

with miss sick calls were urged

by their union leaders Tuesday to

return to woifc unless they actually

are UL .

But attorney F. Lee Bailey, ex-

ecutive director of the Profess-

ional Air Traffic Controllers Or-

ganization, said he did not kn m
what effect his "clarifying state-

ment" would have in restoring the

tangled air travel picture.

"I do not advocate a sickout,"

Bailey told a news conference.

"It is an inconvenience to the Am
erican public and should be term-
inated at once."

As he spoke, there continued to

be mass flight cancellations and

delays up to four hours at the na-

tion's airports because of a short-

age of controllers at 21 air traffic

control centers which handle high

-

altitude flights.

• CORRECTED DATES

Contemporary and
avant-garde ensemble
from Vienna.

TUESOAY and WEDNESDAY

APRIL 7 ft 8 at 8:00 P.M.

B0WKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS., AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION $3.00
UMass undergraduates. $1 00
UMass graduate studenta. faculty,

staff and other students, $2 00

Tickets and information:

Fine Arts Council, 125 Herter Hall
University of Mass . Tel. 545-0202

UMassProfPublishesBook
On PhysiologyofMovement

The first book of its kind on
the physiology of human perfor-

mance has been published by Dr.

Benjamin Rlcci, director of the

Laboratory of Applied Physiology

at UMass.
The book is "Experiments in the

Physiology of Human Perform-
ance." It details 22 laboratory

experiments designed to acquaint

researchers with current concepts

in the physiology of movement.
The book is illustrated with many

charts, figures and data sheets and

is published by Lea and Febiger of

Philadelphia. It stresses the ac-

tual mechanics of experimentation,

from literature search to calibra-

tion, from graphical portrayal to

gas analysis.

Dr. Ricci is the author of two

other books and many articles in

U.S. and foreign scientific jour-

nals. He is a Fellow in the Ame-
rican College of Sports Medicine,

a member of Sigma Xi and Phi

Kappa Phi and president of the

Belchertown State School Friends

Association.

Sen. Aiken Supports

Carswell Nomination

BURLINGTON , Vt. (AP) - Sen.

George D. Aiken, ranking Repub-

lican member of the Senate from

Vermont said Tuesday that he will

support President Nixon's nomi-

nation of G. Harrold Carswell to

the Supreme Court of the United

States.

Aiken, commenting from Wash-

ington in a telephone interview with

radio station WJOY here, said

Nixon "has had a good record to

date."

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

52550

DR. RICCI

Prince International Coeducational House

New Project Proposed
Plans for an international graduate-undergraduate dormitory were recently submitted to the

Chancellor for the fall of 1970.

This project is unlike any other presently proposed coed dormitory in that it includes within

the same living facility both graduate and undergraduate students. The plan calls for approximately

1/3 international foreign students, 1/3 American undergraduates, and 1/3 American graduates.

The aim of the plan is to permit a mutual adjustment of the interests of graduate and undergraduate

students. It also will constitute an unusual model for community living in which graduate and under-

graduate students, American and foreiem. can develop a social, intellectual, and cultural center

unlike any now in existence in the United States.

Dormitory government will resemble a town meeting where all members will have a vote at regu-

larly held dorm meetings. This is especially feasible due to the fact that the capacity of the dorm is

300 residents.

A Head of Residence will exist but not in the manner most familiar to undergraduates. Because

the dormitory will house many international students who have problems of special nature, the Head

of Residence will serve as their immediate advisor. The Head of Residence will retain its purely

administrative and guidance role, having no special authority in the governing of the house.

Freshman Class Invites

Hare Krishna Expert

The Class of '73 has invited

His Grace, Sriman Satsvarupa das

Adhikary to speak on the mystical
philosophy of the Hare Krishna
people of Boston.

''Transcendental Love" is the
topic of the lecture. He will ex-
plain the different types of love,

both material and spiritual and
tell how, by the practice of Bhak-
ti-yogo, one can attain Supreme
Love.

A brief series of playlets il-

lustrating various aspects of their

religion and an informal question

and answer period will also be

included in the program to be

given in Mahar Aud. on Thurs-

day, April 2 at 8:15. Refresh-

ments will be served and admis-
sion to the program, which is open
to the public, is free.

The International Society for

Krishna Consciousness was foun-

ded in 1966 by Prabhupada A.C.

Bhaktivedanta Swami who came
from India on the order of his

spiritual master to preach love of

God to the people of the west.

It already has chapters in several

large U.S. cities as well as in

Canada and Europe.

The gist of Krishna Conscious-
ness is that one takes whatever
capacity or talent he has and do-

vetails it with the interests of the

Supreme Enjoyer, the Lord, Sri

Krishna.

The project has also been pro-
mised special funding, pending the

approval of the proposal. This
includes classes within the dorm
and a miniature DVP. There will

be space available for such guests
to live in the dormitory thus in-

creasing their contact with the

community at large.

Further information and appli-

cation will be available starting

Thursday in the Union lobby during

daytime. In the evening a repre-

sentative will be available for in-

formal discussion and information

in the coeducational living office

in the Washington lobby.

Anyone in Mr. Fiore's first

semester scuba class who wants

to get certified, there is an im-
portant meeting Thursday night

at 7:00 p.m. in Boyden, room 17.

ATTENTION INSTRUCTORS
There it something tor YOUR

entertainment — tonight at

THE HUTCH INN
ED STEFAN'S VIBRATIONS

will appear every Wednesday and Sunday night.

TEACH A BROTHER
In A Black College

The Southern Education Program is a non-profit place-

ment clearinghouse for BLACK teachers. Placement is

free of charge in 90 Block colleges where your educa-

tion will do the most good.
WRITE: Bro. Larry Rushing, Dir.

S.EP.
859' i Hunter St. N.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30314
(404) 525-1592

The Symphonettes
12 voice young ladies' ensemble

Grand Rapids School ot the Bible and Music

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Anthems, Hymn arrangements, Spirituals

Soloists, quartets, trios

Reverent and descriptive — with on

aura of love and beauty.

10 Minute intervals. Refreshments.

Colonial Lounge, SU, Mon., Apr. 6 2:30 P.M.

PHI SIGMA DELTA
invites all Freshmen and Upperclassmen

to an Open Smoker

8:00 P.M. Wednesday, April 1

With an eye on the future we offer today's college man a

chance to participate in and benefit from the true concept of

a fraternity.

See us at our Chapter House 358 No. Pleaeant St.

Call fdr rides 5-0192

Informal attire

FRESHMAN MEN

MAROON KEY APPLICATIONS

AVAILABLE AT RSO OFFICE

All men with 2.2 cum eligible

DUE APRIL 6

APRIL 15

STRIKE

MARCH

UNIVERSITY
MOBILIZATION
COMMITTEE

SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT SENATE

<C«

^**Prmg antiwar^ •

a^feAtoil 13-1S

K v
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Project 10 Proposal
Project 10, long known for var-

ious underground and ambiguous
activities, has released a proposal

that stretches the System from the

inside and says that the University

need not be as bucholic and static

as people assumed it was.

Moore House, if the proposal is

approved and if enough students

show interest, will be coeducat-

ional dormitory for those students

who wish to follow a program of

"supervised study". This is of-

ficial recognition that knowledge is

not divided solely into disciplines,

that learning is not limited to lec-

tures, that a student can have in-

itiative of his own, that the role

of a faculty member need not be

limited to that of a researcher or

teacher, but can be redefined as a

stimulator, a resource person,

and an individual.

But there are still serious pro-

blems that remain with Project

10's Moore House proposal. Al-

though negotiations are possible,

that sword of Damocles, the core

requirements, remain, effectively-

discouraging freshmen and sopho-

mores from self- initiating their

own education. Perhaps most im-

portant, the Moore House proposal

neglects those students, especially

freshmen, who do not have the self-

motivation, who, like most students

here at UMass, accept traditional

methods of education as the only

methods of education. The Moore
House proposal is a solution to a

symptom; it is not the solution to

the problem of 20,000 students not

interested in anything, except when
given positive or negative stimuli

like rats in a psychological testing

box.

Moore House profoundly hopes
to prove that the self- motivated are
motivated. It does not try to im-
part this quality to people who are

not. What remains to be done
is to encourage and learn from the

mistakes of Project 10 and the

Moore House proposal, and to

apply them to the University at

large.

Moore House should not be the

only alternative to traditional edu-
cational methods at UMass. Nei-

ther should traditional educational

methods be eliminated. Rather

there must be many alternatives

and these alternatives must be

made known to all, from the newest

Snow
To the editor:

Snow - I liken today to a peaceful demonstration. It forces people
to take notice. It affects power -electric, communicative, and economic.
Snow can bring commerce and traffic to a halt.

Falling softly and settling noiselessly on the ground or where it falls,

it imposes new limits on man. We are forced to acknowledge and to

deal with care and with immediacy with this element or be crippled
by it.

KAREN ROOD
Editorial Staff

219 Brookmill

freshman, to senior faculty mem-
bers.
UMass must explore how the

traditional values of education can

be molded to fit a growing popu-

lation that does not itself wish to

be fitted to the traditional values.

The University must ask if it can-

not resolve the conflict between

universal education, and school-

ing as a tool for the elite of the

intellectually bright. It must find

the compromise between relevance

for the individual and learning for

knowledge's sake. It must define

its goals, and, having them de-

fined, it must devote its energy to

their implementation.
Project 10's Moore House pro-

posal should not be anyone's final

answer to the problems that we
are facing. It is but a question.

DON GLICKSTEIN
Editorial Stall

Control
To the editor:

1 personally believe that an in-

dividual should always be given

the right to speak. The problems
in the world at present seem to

stem from the ignorance of peo-

ple. One cannot very well cri-

ticize another, without being aware
of the other person's position.

This involves listening, weighing

all the facts, which takes time,

and then possibly taking an op-

posing position. Without taking

into consideration the above, one

cannot make an intelligent judg-

ment. At a university, if at no

other place, a person must be

given the chance to speak, inorder
to enable ALL to make an intel-

lectual decision as to the legiti-

macy of ones' statements.

Communication is mans' great-

est hope for survival! Dont you
think so?

PATRICK MURPHY
Washington

No Suspension

To the editor:

I share many of the April 10 - 11 committee's concerns, but I do not

endorse the committee's call for a suspension of classes. The April

10 - 11 proposal substitutes the appearance of dramatic action for the

reality of the day-to-day work it takes to bring about change. The sus-

pension of classes smacks too much of a symbolic gesture of concern

which fails to communicate that concern to most of the University

community with sufficient seriousness. Too many individuals will see

the days not as a suspension of one educational style (classes) for

another (special activities), but rather as a holiday from education.

Unfortunately, the April 10 - 11 committee, by not being sufficiently

innovative in its proposal, opens itself to this misuse of its well-

intentioned program.
The insufficient innovation of which I speak is especially evident

with regard to class meetings, an activity in which the majority of the

faculty and students have their most frequent contacts. It would be

truly innovative if the April 10 - 11 committee devoted itself, not to

suspending classes, but to bringing its concerns into the classroom. For

example, on April 10 (and on a continuing basis through the year) the

committee might help interested faculty members spend the day teaching

their courses together with other concerned faculty, relating the prob-

lems of the University to their disciplinary and educational goals.

This type of activity might take the form of team-teaching, guest lec-

turers, in-class panels, and special reading assignments. Such an

on-going program would very likely reach more students and faculty

members than special, one-day gatherings. Certainly it would reach

many students who would not attend special gatherings, and unless the

April 10 - 11 committee prefers to address itself mainly to those who

already share its concerns, the dialogue with the less concerned seems

to me, however frustrating that dialogue may be, more educationally

valuable than the suspension of classes.
GERALD W. MCFARLAND
(Assoc. Prof. & Asst. Dean)

(253 South College)

Thank

You

News Analysis
By RICHARD C. HANSON
Staff Reporter

The Massachusetts State Legis-

lature is now considering a series

of bills which would in effect,

prohibit demonstrations, strikes,

and moratoriums under penalty of

expulsion. The bills would also

exclude from the campus any non-

students who do not have "per-

mission of duly constituted auth-

orities." _„
There are a total of seven bills

up for consideration in the near

future. Summaries of the seven

bills are as follows: HOUSE NO.

3245 - "Not withstanding the pro-

visions of any law, striking stu-

dents at any public institution of

higher education shall be dismiss-

ed from such institutions."

HOUSE NO. 3451 - Faculty of any

institution of higher education who

participates in any demonstration,

riot or disorderly assembly re-

sulting in the disruption of nor-

mal college activity will, upon be-

ing told to cease and desist by the

proper authority and refusing, be

automatically discharged and de-

nied any and all benefits accrued

during his or her tenure. Ditto

for students, but they will be den-

ied the "privilege" of considera-

tion for admission to any public

institution of higher learning in

the commonwealth.
HOUSE NO. 3655 - Students who
participate in demonstrations re-

sulting in property damage, per-

sonal injury or disruption of nor-

mal educational pursuits can be

suspended or dismissed or can lose

all financial aid. Any faculty mem-
ber found guilty of agitating or in-

stigating any such demonstration,

shall be dismissed.
HOUSE NO. 3841 - That a special

commission is to be established

to study the "waves of unrest and

violence" at "certain institutions

of higher education within the Com-
monwealth." The committee shall

attempt to determine how unrest

and violence prevents normal edu-
cational pursuits; what effect it has
on the economic and social well

being of the residents of the com-
monwealth; and whether outside in-

fluences play any part in "unrest
and violence" on campus.
HOUSE NO. 4586 - "No student

shall be admitted to any institution

of higher education in the common-
wealth and no person shall be ap-
pointed to the faculty of such an
institution unless he signs a con-
tract that he shall be expeUed or
discharged if he engages in any de-
monstration which results in a

To the editor:

We would like to thank the Stu-

dent Senate and other interested

parties for all your moral support

in our struggle to find enough funds

to represent our school at the Na-
tional Intercollegiate Gymnastics
Championships in Utah this past

weekend.
As it turned out, we never did

get there. Between Chicago air-

port closing due to the snow storm,

and many flights out of Kennedy
cancelled because of the strike, we
were unable to get to Utah in

time to take part in the competition.

We hope to have better luck next

year.
LINDA SEIKUNAS

MARINA RODRIGUEZ
MRS. KITTY KJELDSEN

breach of the peace on or near the

property of such institution."

HOUSE NO. 4592 - The president

of every institution of higher edu-

cation operated by the common-
wealth shall adopt rules and reg-

ulation for the maintenance of

public order . . . and provide for

a program of enforcement thereof.

The rules shall provide for ex-

pulsion or suspension from the

University. The president of the

institution has to draw these rules

and penalties up within a reason-

able period of time or the insti-

tution shall lose state aid.

These repressive bills have a

very real chance ofbecoming state

law. The immediate effect would

be to outlaw any type of activity

which somebody with the "proper
authority," didn't like and lead to

expulsion for any and all faculty

and students who participate in any

such activities.

If these bills had been passed
earlier in the year the University

of Massachusetts would never have

had a Moratorium, a Rent Hike

demonstration, and would elimin-

ate the possibility of every con-

ducting the "April 10 - H"teacher
initiated University re- evaluation

effort. Any type of protest whe-
ther against G.E. or for better

environment would be harnessed
by these bills.

The faculty would have to re-

vert to an even more pacific group.

Fear for loss of tenure as called

for in No. 3451 would constitute a

definite re-definition of what edu-

cational freedom in Massachusetts
actually is.

The real surprise is the strong

pressure being put on the presi-

dents of Massachusetts' institutes

of higher education to act as pol-

licemen. There seems to be a

movement to turn the University

into "police states."

Some of these bills are going

through the legislature for the sec-

ond time. There are more repres-
sive measures this time round,

possibly in reaction to the Hum-
phrey and Black Studies affairs.

Even if the bills are defeated

(they were defeated by a narrow
margin before), the attitude to-

wards higher education which even
allows these bills to come into the

legislature is dangerous in any free

society.

There is an ancient Chinese say-
ing: The regulations and rules

become more numerous as the

state is about to fall.

Liberal?
To the editor:

I was disturbed by the recent wire service account of the hospitality

extended to former Vice President Humphrey at the University. Con-
sidering the thrust of this letter, it would not befit me to make any
general condemnations based upon the scant evidence contained in that

article. Notwithstanding what was done, or by whom, it is apparently
a fact that Mr. Humphrey was not permitted to address interested

persons.
I have always derived pride from my attendance at the University

and have regarded it as being governed by the best traditions of liberal

education. Regardless of the intellectual positions which one takes, he
who considers himself educated or even civilized cannot condone such a

biased approach to dialectic as was taken on that occasion.
If this is the type of dialogue that future students may expect at the

University, they would be better advised to exchange knowledge in a

local tavern, the role of which, as Professor Brown used to say, should
never be underestimated in American history.

JOHN WYLDE, 1962

3Up flafisarlpsartta flatlj) Callrgton

To the editor:

We, as University ofConnecticut

students, would like to congratu-

late the UMass basketball team
for its excellent showing at the

National Invitational Tournament
against eighth- ranked Marquette.
By virtue of your outstanding rep-
resentation of the Yankee Confer-
ence, we would also like to thank
the UMass five for virtually as-
suring UConn a berth next year in

the N.I.T.

STEVE PRATT
JIM LAZUR
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MANAGING EDITOR
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Ten Cents Butte, Montana August 14, 1484

Trustees Eye Woo Woo, Pitts and Olken for Top Post

Dean of the School of Education Dwight Allen and

Journalism instructor Captain Kangaroo have nothing to

do with the above story.

PeaceProposal
Up In theAir
For the cookie lover, home economists at Fisher Nut Company have

developed a basketful of taste treats with the sunshine baked right in.

Your fledgling baker can easily turn out "Pineapple Sticky Buns,"

canned buttermilk biscuits crowued with a nutty sweet topping.

pineapple sticky buns

(makes 10)

3/4 cup drained crushed pineapple

1 /2 cup butter, softened

1/2 cup firmly packed browa sugar

1 t easpoon cinnamon

1 can (9-1/2 ot.) refrigerated buttermilk biscuits

Combine pineapple, butter, sugar, cinnamon and nuts. Spoon into

10 greased m'iffin cups. Place biscuits over mixture. Bake at 350 for

20 minutes. Let cool in pan 5 minutes; invert to remove from pan.

Serve inverted.

Judge Clement Haynsworth and

basketball great Togo Palazzi are

among the 18 final candidates be-

ing considered by the Board of

Trustees for the UMass presi-

dency, the Assachusetts Goozette

learned last night.

Seasoned academic watchers a-

gree that the most surprising name

on the list is John Quill, the rebel

weatherman from channel 22 who

placed third.

Quill, coming off a sneak snow-

storm, catapulted over such in-

tellectual stalwarts as Zazu Pitts

and Mr. Bell, and jumped into

serious contention for the position.

Another surprise on the list is

incumbent Prexy Jack Lederle,

the man who stated last June,

"You won't have Lederle to kick

around any more." While he is

only fifth on the trustees' list,

Lederle is the favorite of many
administration hacks, and rates as

a serious challenger to the front-

runners.

Solidly entrenched in the num-
ber one slot and the pre -search

favorite is Richard Nixon's un-

successful Supreme Court nomi-

nee Clement Haynsworth. He is

the favorite of a group of support-

ers including UMass treasurer

Kenneth Johnson and State Senator

James F. Burke.

A dark bourse in the search is

the number eight nominee, pro

golfer Chi Chi Rodregez. Chi Chi

gained trustee attention when he

defeated Homero Blanc as in a

Shell's Wonderful World of Golf

match In Souiz City, Iowa, 68-66,

with Jack WitUker and Cary Mid-

dlecoff calling the play by play.

By TONY GRANITE
Editor -in-Chief

Politician's daughter Julie El- ate President CynthiaOklen placed

senhower made number 13, and tenth on the list, thanks to tele-

this strong showing is being at- vision exposure gained after her

tributed to excessive lobbying by stirring rendition of "Three Blind

State Senator Robert Barrus. Mice" at the January 30th Trust-

Student Trustee and Student Sen- ee meeting.

List
1. Clement Haynsworth 10. Cindi Olken

2. Annette Funicello 11. Togo Palazzi

3. John Quill 12. Fred Basset

4. Woo Woo Ginsberg 13. Julie Eisenhower

5. John W. Lederle 14. Gordon Linen

6. Yoko Ono 15. Raymond Patriarcha

7. Mickey Oolenz 16. Zazu Pitts

8. Chi Chi Rodregez 17. Mr. Bell

9. Charles (Chuck) Mansen

Gobblers Gather in Goshen
If you look out your window

somday and see what looks like a

turkey, you might be right. They're

returning to Massachusetts, al-

most to the point where they are

firmly established in areas con-

genial to their needs.

If you live in any of the towns

surrounding the Quabbin Reservoir

55,000-acre reservation; October

Mountain State Forest in the west-

ern section of the state; the town

of Mt. Washington; Mt Holyoke;

Bar re; an" kf the towns surround-

ing Miles Blandish State Forest

in Plymouth; Middlefield; Douglas,

then you might be actually seeing

a wild turkey.

What to do about it? Leave

the bird alone.

How do you recognize a wild

turkey? You might say that he's

a slimmed-down version of the do-

mestic turkey you eat on Thanks-

giving Day. He has a long neck,

long legs, a long tail and a slender

body. His general colorization is

a dark brown with irridescent

Eskimos who catch mostly wal-

rus and fish for food have better

teeth than Eskimos who buy most

of their food in stores, reports Dr.

John T. Mayhall, D.D.S., of the

University of Chicago in the March

SCIENCE DIGEST. In Igloolik, an

Eskimo community of 750 persons

on Canada's Melville Peninsula,

the average Eskimo who depends

on the sea and land for his food

has only 2.34 decayed, missing or

filled deeth, while his counterpart

who patronizes the local stores

has 6.47 bad teeth.

This is a turkev.

bronze and greens and browns.

There are other detailed charact-

eristics, but the Massachusetts

Division of Fisheries and Game

hopes you won't get that close to

this handsome bird because close

association to man is its greatest

danger.

The wild turkey, once a Massa-

chusetts native, was re -introduced

by the Massachusetts Division of

Fisberies and Game in March of

1960. The bird had all but dis-

appeared from this state in the

early 1800's. The last accurately

identified flock was seen on Mt.

Tom in Holyoke in 1845.

If you see what you believe to

be turkeys near your house, Mr.

Cardoza advises, use binoculars to

observe them. Avoid getting close

to the birds as you may cause

flock disruption and excessive st-

ress. The bird is very wary and

easily disturbed. And above all,

Mr. Cardoza emphasizes, do not

feed these birds. It is essential

that they establish their own ways.

Human intervention only destroys

the whole effort.

How wild Is a wild turkey?

Division of Fisheries and Game

personnel said that a flock traded

to Massachusetts for 300 raccoons

by West Virginia's fish and Game

Department were released in

Miles Standlsh State Park.

Come Inside

.p. 17Mrs. Brown's Dirty Wash . .

The Wisdom of Spiro Agnew ....

Women's Page P-

1

Medicare Mailbox P 65

Ring My Chimes
From the lofty peak of Mt. Witless has come the following pronounce-

ment of administrative wisdom.

"From this day hence the Wizard of Oz wiU make it his personal

obligation to Inform all the happy babes of the Valley of Knowledge

when ever a drug bust is Imminent.

"It Is hereby decreed that In the case of such an intrusion into our

kingdom by outside agitators, the bells of the chapel bell shall sound

thrice, at five minute intervals. The Wizard asks that each of his

subjects commit to memory this royal sign, for the benefit of all of the

kingdom."
This newspaper has learned

Bless our little pointed heads)

that the Wizard, the court magi-

cians, and one domesticated bound

spent several months studying al-

ternate warning proposals and

harkening to the voices of its

subjects before the announcing of

the Chapel warning system.

Alternatives which were re -

jected, according to our Goozette

fly on the wall, included the old

color -coded - socks - of - the -

dav routine, radio warnings over

WFCR, leafletting in the Kingdom
Hall, and telling your next door

neighbor.

The announcement of the Chapel

warning system comes at a cru-

cial time In the history of the Val-

ley of Knowledge, as the use of

Vlcks Vapo-Rub, Midol, castor

oil, and Milk of Magnesia has

soared among its inhabitants.

So remember matey, at the sound

of three bells, stash it all.
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From Our Brothel

Slap their Hands
This editorial is to protest the expulsion of four UMass students for picking their nos

es in the library. We feel that the punishment was too harsh in the light of the recent flu

epidemic. After all, with all the runny noses on campus and the strictly enforced law that

students cannot put their hands in their pockets in a public building, it is virtually im-

possible to clear nasal obstructions in order to breathe. When ten students passed out

because of lack of air (they cannot breathe through their mouths because of the new muz-

zle law) it is time to reconsider the law. We are sure the students will adhere to this law

when the epidemic passes. We ask that you reconsider the expulsion of the four students,

let them back in, slap their hands, and make them promise they won't do it again.

UMie Urine

A Ferry Tail

You£ Commie pinko leftist hatemongering biased radiod long-

haired filthy flea-bitten infiltrating revolutionary, ungrateful lewd

LscWious licentious vile disgusting hateful hippie scum pervert! If

you don't stop printing all that crap we'll *U you

You lousy fascist piggish right-wing hatemongering biased ultra-

conservative capitalistic swine filmy infiltrating unreasonable obscene

grotesque disgusting perverted totalitarian dictatorial bastards! If

you don't stop printing all that crap we'll kill you.
yuu uwu k r

(Name withheld by request)

Ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ah aha

this is an editorial hahahaha didn't

think we could do ithahahahahaha-

hahahahahaha we can't.

The following is for your con-

sideration and attention, and post-

haste all should read it because

it is, in our opinion, what you a

few can most readily appreciate

and comprehend.

Master Christopher Van Hussen

Clump was recently named to the

responsible and reverential posit-

ion of Kaiser of the Universe ity

ity ity ity, although according to a

respectful conglomeration of hap-

hazard reformers, the product of

the procedure, however worthy of

the office, was not positioned by a

just and noble procedure. Be

that as it may, the condition of the

Universe ity ity ity ity is such

that Christopher Van Hussen

Clump is and, from all conject-

ures, will always be pure Kaiser

of the Universe ity oty ity ahhhhh.

And alack, alas the Kaiser call-

ed aU his court together, from all

corners of the Universe. They

came to his beck and bowed to his

oration. He said that the Uni-

verse was a gooooooood place and

that all therein were worthy of the

situation they were presently in.

Some people did not like the sit-

uation they were presently in.

Some people did not like the sit-

uation they were in, and proceeded

in myriad and interchangable ways

to offer everything in toto or a

major past thereof. But the rest

of me people laughed hahahahahaha

and their leaders spoke for them

and sang "This is my country,

land that I love, stand beside her

and guide her la la la la la la la

la la", and ignored the other

people.

So a few of the few decided to

blow up the royal bathroom. They

did blow up the royal bathroom but

the Kaiser just built a new stronger

and more royal one. A few more
of the few were harassed and re-

stricted by the Kaiser's royal

guardsmen and royal courts. The

Kaiser decreed that anyone speak-

ing out against the situation shall

be expelled and/or killed. And a

few of the few who were wise,

so they say, left by plane by train

by horse my rain either all of

them in toto or parts of their

minds.
And there came to pass and

pass that a kingdom rose up in a

Kingdom. And the Kingdom did

not know it ha ha ha ha and they

will continue not to know it be-

cause who in their right mind -

but the real people- could believe

this - this editorial ha ha ha ha.

But the good kingdom gre w and

grew, hidden within. And it grew

out until the Kaiser and his peop-

le fell under their spell - though

it took a long long time. And so

that is how it all ends. The king-

dom, were everyone is kingly Kind.

Well, thats close enough.

SLEEPING DUTY &
THE SEVEN SWINGERS

War and Piece

Slurp blubp shig hei me my fi diew a way ayw d i g 1 e d 1 slurp

ah ah ah ha dm e m boyye fly. If you edit this please let me know be-

forehand, or I'll kill you.

jkuiet hie-so

(and spell my name right)

To the editor: _ ...
I think the HHH incident was dispicable. The very idea you radicals

*** dlS^St
-
Th6y Sh0UW eXP6U V°U °

r

M
W
VRGARITA HUMPY

(Editor's note: Dear Miss Margarita, we received approximately 100

letters concerning the Humphrey "incident" most of the letters were

similar to yours, although i must say yours was one of the better ones.)

To the editor:

By George, I just want to congratulate all young fine fascist at UMass.

Keep up the good work, and if you need any help don't call me I'll call

you. I may be old but experience is the key.
7

ADOLPH HITLER
Pizzaria, Argentina

To the editor:

Let it be.

OHO

"I want to go down stairs and

get a brownie; I want something to

drink. Bag of potato chips, here.

You can't even get out. Are you

going down stairs, no I'm getting

out. Oh. I'll have brown flats.

O.K.

Are you writing a story, Mark?

No, this is Lou's editorial page.

Oh. This stinks. In headline

type? No in 12 p3int. Are they

using the picture of the jock meta-

wampe for the back page. Yea,

they got it.

MDC, gee, I never had any of

that. It's not very good. Tippo

gets on my nerves at times. I

hope we get out. Me too. Can 1

see this thing. Ok. Oh. Newman
Center Outdoor Rosary. That's

good. Tea. Oh, the Gazzetes?

Yea. Oh.

As many as you can give me.

I don't know what he's doing. Wa-

ve got this story for here, now for

one of these stupid looking pic-

tures. How come Peter's desk is

broken. He's mewsy. This stinks.

And it isn't really funny. Have you

seen Z? No. Its supposed to be

good.

Want to put in this picture? No.

Ok. Want to print the student

senate agenda. No, who would

read it. Yea, The news room looks

disgusting, yea. We should of had

a center fold, nude."

ROBERT FROST
Staff Poet

SMOKE DOPE
The Mind You Save May Be

Your Own
Now, At Popular Prices

-Panama Red- - $20/oz.

-Pioneer Valley Pink - - $3/oz.

-Whitmore White - - $15/oz.

Zig Zag Papers - a box for 50 cents

Ned the Nark's

2308 Munson - Knock Twice

To the editor:

I am disgusted and am going to a quiet place where "darn" is only

something pregnant women do.

signed,

EXPECTING

To the editor:

I am sick and tired of all the obscenities in the Daily Collegian.

Words such as "hell, damn, and shit'' should not be printed, nor should

you allow other obscenities like "asshole and bastard" to reach your

sensitive readers.
DISGUSTED

(Editor's note: We agree.)

Letters to the Editor must be written on papyrus, in

Sanskrit and at sixty spaces. If you get spaced out it

really doesn't matter, because you probably didn't have

anything to say in the first place. The Executive Editor

reserves the right to vomit over all Letters to the Editor.

PEACE.

(SI?* ftaaaarlruBPttfi flailg Qtallegiatt

Steeeet Umw University et MMMrtMMtH - Mrtwnt,

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
MANAGING EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER
EXECUTIVE EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR

ISSUE EDITOR
NEWS STAFF
EDITORIAL
SPORTS

BOARD Or EDITORS
WHO

CARES
WHO

THESE
GUYS
ARE

TODAY'S STAFF
Bob

Carol
T.d

Alice

Undergraduate newspaper of the University of Massachusetts. The staff is

irresponsible for its content and no faculty member or administrator would dare
go near it prior to publication. Unsigned editorials represent the views of just

about anyone who comes in, and is decided upon by a minority vote of the
Rootsville constituency. They do not necessarily represent the views of the
writer or of anyone else for that matter. Signed editorials represent the views
of Captain Kangaroo. If you don't like it, ram itl
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WASHINGTON - President Nixon yesterday announced the appoint-

ment of 84 year-old Mrs. Edna Nerlman as ambassador to Brench

Brazillia, a little known republic on the tip of Greenland. Mrs. Nerl-

man is a former ticket seller at the Howard Theatre and stringer for

the Boston Herald- Traveler.

AMHERST, MASS. - Horace Little, veteran building sticker for the

University of Massachusetts building authority yesterday denied a re-

port that he planned to construct a 37 story out- house behind the

campus administration building. The report had appeared in the Massa-

chusetts Gazette.

BOSTON, MASS. - Governor Sargent yesterday declared war on

Germany for "numerous truce violations." The Bay State's Chief

Executive said he would urge Delaware to remain neutral.

AVALON N.J. - T. V. star Ed McMahon vesterdav stubbed his toe

on a 1939 Studs Bearcat as he ran throughout town, telling the popula-

tion of 52 that Massachusetts had just declared war on Germany.

BAYONE, N.J. - Edgar C. Crotch, a 59 year-old MacDonald's

french - fry and apple pie man yesterday brought suit against his em-

ployer for alledgedly failing to support Massachusetts in the war against

Germany.

N. Y. Times Book Review
A report of milk production lev-

els attained by dairy cows in the

area has been received from Hol-

stein- Friesian Association of A-

merica. The actual food product-

ion output, recorded in the DHIR
program, by these local Regis-

tered Holsteins is:

Bay State Charioteer Victoria

6415985, a three-year-old, pro-

duced 17,610 lbs. of milk and 775

lbs. of butterfat in 324 days. Bay

State Lucifer Vera 6021885, a five-

year-old, had 20,360 lbs. of milk

and 759 lbs. of butterfat in 305

days. Both are included in the

herd tested for the University of

Massachusetts, Amherst.
These new production figures

may be compared to the estimated

annual output of 8,821 lbs. (4,103

quarts) of milk and 325 lbs. of

butterfat by the average U. S.

dairy cow, notes the National Hol-

stein Association.

Production testing is made a-

vailable through the cooperative

efforts of the state and local test-

ing associations and Holstein -

Friesian Association of America.

Dairymen enrolled in the program
pay for the service.

Spring Orgy

A t the Newman Center

Outdoor Rosary Field

Sponsored by the

Amherst Chastity League

MARCH

ON IDAHO

Help Stamp Out

The Potato Worm

Sign Up Tomorrow

in the SU Lobby

The University's crack food service department had

released this photo of a typical UMass dining commons

kitchen. Spotless in detail, these ultra-modern facilities

have brought UMass students such rib-sticking meals as

toilet roast and Mother Stoneham's home cooked planta-

tion chicken and stewed braised beef. It is sanitary.

Who Needs It?

A revised "Sanitary Food Ser-
vice, Instructor's Guide." devel-

oped cooperatively by the U. S.

Public Health Service and the De-
partments of the Army, Navy, and
Air Force, has just been publish-

ed.

The new 129- page publication is

designed to assist health depart-

ment officials, military personnel

and members of the food service

industryto developtraining courses

for food service personnel. It

contains information on how to

conduct a course and sample les-

sons on such topics as: causes
and prevention of foodborne dis-

ease; personal hygiene; methods
of washing and sanitizing utensils

and equipment; control of insects

and rodents and proper waste

-

disposal practices.

Copies of the 1969 revision of

the ''Santiary Food Service, In-

structor's Guide" (Public Health

Service Publication Number 90)

may be purchsed for $1.50 each
from the Superintendent of Do-
cuments, U. S. Government Print-

ing Office, Washington, D. C. 20402.

S.A.A.
A discussion on the topic "Bon

the Bolm" sponsored by the S.A.A.

(Sodists Anonymous Association) will

be held Tuesdoy, Jonoory 13, in SBA
120. The public is invited.

CAMPUS CRUSADE
The Campus Crusade for Crop will

meet tonight in the Second Floor

Men's Room of the Student Union ot

8 p.m. Eat your prunes early,

STUDENT LEADERS
Important meeting tonight for all

candidates in the Most Powerful

Student Leader on Campus contest.

Bring your beautiful selves to Mon-

son Annex whenever your committee

meet i ngs ore finished.

Notices

HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY
RRFNDA
YOU MAY ALREADY HAVE WON!!!

Will the lucky student number

3079685734658304958673849506948 -

please come to the Student Union

Lobby Desk to cloim his free piece

of bubble gum.

WANTED
Seven xonkers, two eggs, and a

piece of rodium, in good condition.

Top prices paid. Ways and Means Co-

mmittee, State House, Boston.

PERSONAL _.

To the PEOPLE of the U.S. 'here

really is o silent ma|ority. Please

believe me. Sincerely, Richord Nixon.

FOR SALE
My sister. Two dollors.

Good stuff. Come to Un.ven <>

Security anytime,

LOST
One hymen last Saturday n.ght -

vicinity of Theto Zeta Beta.

One birth control pill l« ^ !•
Needed desperately.

Your sense of humor, perhaps' Or

is it ours?

FOUND
One blue lace bra in 19th floor

Washington. Come to room 620 to bar-

ter for its return.

PINNINGS
Baby Johnny's diapers.

Martha's busted lipper.

134 lb. class - Sheldon Goldberg

over Orang A. Tang ot 3 57.

Buy the Mass. Gazette

"A Brain Brain Paper"

The Tip Top

Newspaper

That Keeps

UMass

Hopping

Your

Defecation

Publication
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Pats Find 70 Home, Erving Contemptates 'lump'
By BOB SOLES
On Rent from the Globe

The Boston Patriots have an-

nounced that they will play their

1970 home games on the 12- foot

lawn of Harvard University Pre-

sident Nathan S. Pusey. Patriot

President Billy(Never Say Die)

Sullivan made the announcement
yesterday at a press luncheon

held at the plush Boston restau-

rant, Joe and Nemo's. Sullivan

commented, "This will be a nice

place to play. We will set up

15 chairs to accommodate our

fans." *****

Rumors are spreading that U-
Mass basketball star Julius Er-

ving is contemplating jumping t>

the rival intramural league. Er-

ving, who set numerous Redmar
scoring records in his sophomore
year, is reported to have been
contacted by the Grayson Aces,

the Powerful Drakesters and the

Little Fellas. Erving was un-

available for comment, but UMass
hoop coach Jack Leaman sayd,

"Please say it ain't so."
*****

The UMass athletic department

discovered that there is such an

object called "a track."
*****

The UMass tennis team will be

moving to Pelham due to the lack

of facilities.
*****

Proving conclusively that col-

lege basketball players know more
about the sport they play than the

writers who cover their games,
Dean Meminger, the Marquette
star who was deservinglu chosen
as the NfT's Most Valuable Play-
er, made it clear that the award
would not have been his had he

been forced to go up against tough
defensive guards like UMass' John
Betancourt in each of the four

tourney games. Although those who
voted Meminger to the title com-
pletely forgot, "The Dream" was
the first to remind them that

Betancourt limited the ace guard
to only 11 total points, all coming
in the first half. Never before
had Meminger been held score-
less for an entire half of play.*****

Las Vegas odds-makers, who
have miscalculated the last two

Super Bowls by a whopping 62

points, have finally come to their

senses and, in an early pre- sea-

son prediction release, look upon

the Kansas City Chiefs and the

Oakland Raiders as the two teams
most likely to compete in the 1971

Super Bowl and come away vic-

toriously. Other squads under

strong consideration, although the

experts don't put them in the same
class as the Chiefs and Raiders,

include the New York Jets, the San
Diego Chargers, the Minnesota
Vikings, the Los Angeles Rams and

the Cleveland Browns. Sports

Must rated's *pro grid scribe. Tex
Maule, who thinks that Chuck Mer-
cein is twice as good as Robert

Holmes, called the odds-makers'
findings "Absurd and unbelie-

vable."
*****

UMass basketball captain Ray
Ellerbrook, drafted by the Seattle

Supersonics of the NBa, signed a

five-year, $75,000 per season, pact

yesterday with that team as the

NBA-ABA signing war continues

to sizzle. The lefty Ellerbrook,

who was also tabbed by the New
York Nets of the ABA, simply

'I did it for
*****

the money.

In a recent survey among the

fathers of three and four-son fa-

milies, these dads acknowledged
emotions of "shock", "dismay"
and "confusion" over the fact

that the likes of Richie Allen,

Joe Namath, Cassius Clay and
Pete Maravich reign as the num-
ber one sports heroes among their

younger sons as compared to those
favored by their elder boys, whose
idols were Rocky Colavito, Jimmy
Brown, Floyd Patterson and Bob
Cousy.

*****

A walk by an Amherst play -

ground the other day, where the

rims on the basketball court are
only nine and a half feet high,

found Redman hoopster Dennis
Chapman flee fully stuffing the ball

with two hands.
*****PATRIOTS - To be kicking around Pusey's yard.

Draft Grabs Bruins, Destination is Vietnam,

Senators Bench Nixon, Agnew Expected to Start
By MELVIN DURSLAB
Syndicated Cub Reporter

Reports concerning the future

military induction of the entire

Boston Bruins squad were denied

yesterday by the Selective Ser-

vice in Washington, D.C. Rumor
had it that the Pentagon had plan-

ned to transport the hockey play-

ers to Vietnam immediately with

the idea of letting the "big, bad

Bruins" intimidate the smaller
Vietcong and cause them to sub-

mit quickly.

Coach Harry Sinden, when told

of the plan, said that his boys

could do the job as long as they

remembered to hit and the re-

ferees kept an eye on the cheap
shots that the Vietcong guerillas

are famous for taking. There
was no response from the N.H.L.

office but cheers were heard from
such spots as Chicago and De-
troit and words of enthusiasm
came bubbling forth in New York.

"Great idea/' the President of the

New York Rangers was quoted as

saying, "Those animals belong in

the jungle."*****
Pete Maravich, the most proli-

fic scorer in college hoop histo-

ry, stunned the basketball world

today as he signed with the Wa-

shington franchise of the ABA
rather than Baltimore of the NBA.
Many observers believed Pistol

Pete misfired with the Caps ra-

ther than the Bullets. Will Pis-

tol Pete shoot blanks?
*****

Red Sox star George Thomas was

all smiles today after walking

away with the A.L. batting title

with an awesome .384 average.

Thomas, who started the season

as a second string catcher at

Louisville, a Boston farm club,

took only two weeks to break into

the starting lineup for the mother

club.

After Gerry Moses broke his

leg sliding into first base on ope-

ning day, and Don Pavletich suf-

fered a dislocated toe when he was
struck by a high Hoyt Wllhelm
fast ball, and Russ Gibson suf-

fered a concusion when hit by a

home run by White Sox slugger

Walt "No Neck' Williams while

catching in the Boston bullpen,

and Bob Montgomery broke his

ankle when he tripped over the

third base line while chasing a

pop foul, and Carleton Fiske was
sidelined with four broken ribs

when he was hit by the cart which

takes the pitchers from the bull-

pen to the pitcher's mound, ana

Tom Satriano, who was driving

the cart, was arrested for drun-

ken driving, the witty journeyman
got his chance to play. Thomas
simply said, "I got lucky. It's

a matter of being in the right pla-

ce at the right time."
Manager Eddie Kasko, recover-

ing from a nervous breakdown in

Sancta Maria Hospital, was quoted

as saying, "I knew he could do

the job all along."
*****

The Washington Senators will

go to the bullpen early opening day

as it was announced that Spike

Agnew will replace Richie Nixon

as the starting moundsman for the

Nats in their opener.
Nixon, who has had a series of

losing seasons before finally be-
coming a winner in 1968 had deve-

loped a sore arm a couple of

weeks ago though word of his con-
dition was not released to the press
until today. The tricky veteran,

who has a history of being strong

in the warmer southern climate

and weakening when the team
starts the regular season up North,
sustained the injury when he tried

to develop a new pitch, a screw-
ball.

The new pitch, although similar
to the curve, a pitch Nixon has
mastered, puts an unnatural strain

on the arm.
Agnew, a virtual unknown until

last season, is greatly respected

by the Washington management.
"He's a winner, all right," was
Manager Ted Williams 'only com-
ment.

It was hoped that Agnew could

hold the fort until it was discover-

ed whether or not Hal Carswell
can make the team. Carswell,
who is considered only mediocre
by most pro scouts, is thought of

highly by eight of the team's ten

other pitchers. What's wrong with

having a mediocre pitcher on the

team?" asked one.

The National Broadcasting com-
pany announced last week that it

is assigning former pitching great

Sandy Koufax to do the color com
mentary on the Lady PGA's Tour-
nament-of-the-Week broadcasts.

Koufax is currently working on the

fourth year of his ten-year con-

tract with NBC. He is receiving

$100,000 annually and is certainly

making a great contribution to the

stimulating medium that American
television, 1970- style, has evolved

into. *****
NFL quarterback Gary Wood

was honored yesterday as "Jewish
Athlete of the Year" by B'nai

B'rith at its annual dinner in Chel-

sea. Wood has now copped this

coveted award for the third str-

aight year, ever since Sandy Kou-
fax quit baseball to sign with

NBC.
*****

Ray Oyler, beloved shortstop

of the Seattle Pilots, was sent

to the minors by the team yester-

day, creating public furor in Se-

attle. Irate fans staged huge de-
monstrations throughout the city

protesting the move against their

favorite athlete. As a result,

word is expected from the city

fathers today to the effect that

the Pilot franchise will be re-
tained in deference to previous

dreams of moving the club to

Milwaukee.

*****

A little -known snorts magazi-
ne, "Sports Today", recently con-

ducted its own poll among its own
writers as to who should be the

Athlete of the Decade, 1960-70.
Wilt Chamberlain was chosen as
the tops, getting the slight edge
on Boston Celtics phenom Bill

Russell. In giving its rationale

behind the selection, "Sports To-
day" conceded that Russell was the
better clutch player of the two and
was a better team performer but,

in taking overall ability into con-
sideration, came to the conclusion
that, "Chamberlain can do more
things better than anyone else in

his sport than can any other ath-

lete in his prospective area of

play."
*****

President Richard Nixon gave
out plaques to the coach and mem-
bers of the 1969-70 Redman bas-
ketball team and lauded that squad
as number one in New England.
The following day, angry Connec-
ticut fans and athletic personnel
sent a flurry of letters to Nixon
protesting his hasty action.

Pascarelli Snaps Again
In a very special edition of

Sport Talk to be presented on

WMUA this Sunday evening at 9:30

Peter Pascarelli, noted journalist,

bon vivante, and outspoken critic

of almost everything will be inter-

viewed by Ha 1 Dash and Ken Horse -

WALTER
Homers on

WILLIAMS
Gibson

GEORGE THOMAS
A. L. Batting Champ

??????
••
WHAT EVER 3ECMAE Of?

- Wbatovtr jeoame of Chuck

Schilling, Pumpsey Green, Don

Buddin, Ron Bonham, Bill Tin-

dall, Dick Tiger, Ralph Terry,

Willie O'Ree, Bill Spanswick,

Mike Bernard, The Phantom,

Willie Kirkland, John Henry

Johnson, Charlie Tolar, Phil

Watson or Kevin(Moochie) Cor-

coran?

man. Areas expected to be dis-

cussed include the reported offer

made to Pascarelli to become di-

rector of public relations at St.

Anselm's, how to be interviewed

on radio and the art of diplomacy.

The interview will also be car-

ried live over Boston College ra-

dio, and the station at the Univer-

sity of Connecticut as well as to

our servicemen stationed over -

seas.

Pn:r,: :.a" -, v ! be accepted. The
number to call on campus Is 5-

1515 and off campus it is 462-

5375. If you call and there is no

answer, hang up and try again.

Our switchboard operator is deaf

and sometimes doesn't see the

phone ringing.

GIVE YOUR SUPPORT
TO REDMAN JOCKS

S*u.*'* M*H. Fools

+ Barry -S

UMass Computers Ease Institutional Worries
UMass is pioneering in univer-

sity use of sophisticated computer

systems to save money, time and

space for more effective manage-

ment of an institution that now has

18,000 students, 1100 faculty, and is

growing at a rate of 1500 students

a year.

The new techniques became a-

vailable to the University with the

instaUation of the IBM System/360
Model 40. A major feature of the

system is the visual display ter -

minals, which look like small tele-

vision sets with a keyboard.

Through a series of specially pre-

pared instructions, the computer

can accept and process data origi-

nating at terminals located at a

distance from the data processing

installation. By the same pro-

cedures it can relay back to the

remote terminal on its visual

screen the information requested

or answers to the problems fed

into it.

"The computer has saved us

time and expense by making in-

formation immediately available

through the use of remote termin-

als," says Robert Brand, Associ-

ate Treasurer of the University.

"It has eliminated the need for

hard copy files and reduced the

space required for filing cabinets

in many areas by providing al-

most Instantaneous updating of the

information of our master files."

At present, UMass employs 13

remote terminals In Its adminis-

trative offices, but will be expand-

ing the serlve to 16 additional lo-

cations around campus in the next

few months.

For example, a terminal has

been installed In the office of the

central telephone switchboard.

When a caller asks for Informa-

tion about a student, the operator

types the student's name on the

keyboard, along with a code, and

the computer Instantly provides all

pubUc data about the person, In-

cluding his class, campus and

home address, campus and home

telephone numbers, and other In-

formation that Is not confidential.

The system Is designed so that

more restricted data, such as the

student's grades and scholastic

averages, are not available on the

operator's terminal.

In the Registrar's Office, how-

ever, information is available

through the terminal on a variety

of confidential data. Ralph Jones,

University Regisrar, says, "We
now have Immediate access to stu-

dent information that used to fill

six filling cabinets."

When a student registers at U-
Mass, a card with approximately

100 items of information is punch-

ed by an operator and stored in

the computer. Whenever there

Is a change of information, such

as a new home address, a change

in courses, or even a change in

name due to marriage, the cleri-

cal staff in the Registrar's Of-

fice can instantaneously enter the

new data in the computer from the

Martha Little uses remote terminal in the Registrar's

Office at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst to

check information on a student's grades and scholastic

average.

World's Food Situation

To Be Topic of Lecture
Robert C. Tetro will speak on

"Population and Food Supply"

Thursday, at 3:30 p.m. In the Wor-

cester Room of the Student Union.

The talk is open to the public

without charge. It is part of the

UMass agricultural and food eco-

nomics department colloquia. Mr.

Tetro has been U.S. liaison officer

to the Food and Agriculture Or-

ganization at Rome, representative

of that organization to the Interim

Coordinating Committee on Inter-

national Commodity Arrange

ments, and administrator in charge

of the Agricultural Attache Servi-

ce for the U.S. Department of Agri-

culture's Foreign Agricultural

Service.

Linguistics Professor

Given Summer Stipend
Dr. Richard A. Demers, assistant professor of linguistics, has

been given a National Endowment for the Humanities summer sti-

pend award for research in linguistics.

Dr Demers will restudy some traditional linguistic statements

concerning the German dialects in the context of a new linguistic

theory or model. The model, first proposed in 1957 by Noam Chomsky

is called generative or transformational grammar.

"Nineteenth century linguists amassed an enormous amount of

data in their study of natural language which resisted analysis because

an adequate theory of language was not available. However, the

theory of natural language has undergone such rapid development

In the last decade that explanations are now possible for some of the

intraactable problems of the past,'" the UMass researcher explained.

The study is intended to evaluate some of the formal conventions

of generative grammar and also to serve as a beginning of a des-

cription of the Germanic dialects from the standpoint of generative

grammar, he added.

Dr. Demers is a 1963 graduate of Oregon State University with M.A.

and Ph. D. degrees In German from the University of Washington.

He Joined the UMass linguistics faculty in 1968.

A National Endowment for the Humanities Award is considered

a high academic honor. They are awarded to support research at

the highest level of education, strengthen teaching and improve uni-

versity curricula. Only a limited number are given each year, to

approximately one out of every ten applicants.

remote terminal, thereby keeping

all records up to date.

Student grades, honors lists,

student directories and statistical

studies on students can all be ob-

tained from computer programs,

saving hours of clerical typing.

The computer has probably pro-

ved most valuable in the Personnel

Office. In the past, It took a num-

ber of people several months to

compile data from all academic

and administrative departments in

order to prepare the annual bud-

get. Now with detailed listings of

all current personnel positions as

weU as payroll information in

storage, the final budgetary calcu-

lations, based on months of work

at other levels, can now be com -

pleted In a matter of hours by the

computer.

As UMass grows, 100 new faculty

are needed each year as well as

support personnel In administra-

tive, maintenance and clerical po-

sitions. The computer now stores

all personnel test scores and vital

information on job applicants, and

can retrieve information as to va-

cancies in all areas almost In-

stantaneously.

Two remote terminals are used

in the Personnel Office; one by

Director John DeNyse, and the o-

ther by staff members. Instead

of having a clerk bring a bulky

file on each employee, DeNyse

can code the computer to flash all

the pertinent Information on his

terminal screen.

DeNyse says, "It Is Impossible

to estimate the time and money

saved by the University through

the computer and its instant ac-

cess to records through the mon-

itors.

"We have had to prepare several

studies this year for the State,

for example. In the past the typing

of these reports alone would have

taken several clerks weeks to

complete. With the Information

already stored, we were able to

produce these reports in about

four days."

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

TONIGHT

The Hon. Kevin H. White
MAYOR OF BOSTON

The City is The People"
THE STUDENT UNION BALLROOM April 1, 1970 8:00 P.M.
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Origin of April Fool's Day Unknown

But Custom of Trickery Universal
^^ ^ "•

By KENNETH SHEA *

Staff Reporter
, a

. matm _
A number of personal experiences encountered on the first day of April have left little doubt in

our minds as to what the day stands for, and yet, as for its origin, little is known.

Nobody knows who started the first April Fool's Day, or when, or why From time immemorial

it has been a day devoted to practical joking, and, simultaneously, has been a time which marked

the coming of spring in the pre-Christian times. With spring comes spring fever, and, of course,

a bit of mischief in the human spirit.

The custom of playing tricks

on the first day of April appears

to be universal among the Euro-

pean peoples. The objective is to

catch a person off his guard, to

pass off unto him something barely

possible which has little or no truth

in it, and to place him in a posi-

tion of absurdity in the eyes of

laughing on- lookers.

In Scotland, the practice of ma-
king fools on this day was some-
times exercised by sending a per-

son from place to place by means
of a letter in which was written

"On the first day of April, Hunt

The Operetta Guild

presents

A BROADWAY MUSICAL

The Roar of the Greasepaint-

The Smell of the Crowd"

Bowker Auditorium

April 2, 3, 4 8:15 p.m April 5 2:30 p.m.

Tickets: Fine Arts Box Office

125 Herter Holl

Students: $1.00 General Public: $1.50

the gowk another mile." This

was called "hunting the gowk,"

and the bearer of the "fools er-

rand" was calledan "April gowk."

The "gowk" is a cuckoo and is

used here metaphorically for a

fool.

The April fool among the French

was termed "un poisson d'avril"

(April fish). In one bisarre ins-

tance, the joke was carried too

far.

In Paris, April 1, 1817, a young

lady was arrested for stealing a

watch. After being charged with

the crime, she said it was an

April trick (un poisson d'avril).

On denying the watch was in her

possession, a messenger was sent

to her apartment where he found

it, and whereupon the young lady

said she had made the messenger

"un poisson d'avril" or an "April

fool." The pleasantry, however,

did not end so happily, for the

young lady was sentenced to the

house of correction until the first

of April, 1818, then to be dischar-

ged as "un poisson d'avril."

Still, on this day, vast numbers

of people, especially children,

practice their innocent tricks up

on unsuspecting neighbors. The

tricks that the youngsters play are

as various as their fancies.

Of course, for successful A-

pril fooling, children realize it is

necessary to have some conside-

rable degree of coolness and tact

in rendering their victim help-

less.

Pictured above with Ernest A. Tosi, president of E.A. Tosi and

Sons, are two University of Massachusetts students who have

been' awarded scholarships by the Braintree firm. The $100

grants went to Carol A. LaMagdelaine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph LaMagdelaine of 208 Britton St., Fairview, left; and Mary

Alice Herman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Herman of

351 Springfield St., Wilbraham, right.

The Tosi company presented the Knorr -Swiss Institution Products

Scholarships at a recent food products demonstration at UMass.

Both girls are nutrition and food majors in the UMass School of

Home Economics.

Miss LaMagdelaine, who wiU graduate in June, is planning to

take a fifth year internship to qualify for an American Dietetics

Association affiliation. Miss Herman, a graduate of Chicopee

Comprehensive High School, is an honors student who achieved

straight A's last semester. She is a Junior.
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Happy April Fools Day

Drink Florida orange juice...win this orange bug.

The

MANDRAKE MEMORIAL
and

TOWNESVAN ZANDT
-•"> i.f.t.«

OUR MOTHER THE MOUNTAIN

TOWNES VAN ZANDT

will be making a personal

in-store appearance at:

THE LISTENING POST
25 SO. PLEASANT ST., AMHERST

on
Thursday April 2, 4 - 5 p. m.

-
i

S&

"

^

Guess how many Florida oranges in this bug and it's yours!

It's a two-door 1970 Volkswagen sedan. From

floor to ceiling and windshield to windshield,

it's packed with Florida oranges. All you have

to do is figure out how many—
to win it, or one of the

56 other prizes listed

at right. Pick up an

entry blank where

you dine or snack,

and use these clues: s
1

.

Diameter of the oranges

ranges from 2 15/i6"to3V4".

2. In volume, the oranges range from 13.3 cu.

in. to 17.9 cu. in.

3. The Volkswagen has 88.7 cu. ft. of space

without the trunk (but remember, the seats take

up some of that room).

No purchase required. Prizes will be]

awarded for the answers closest to

the correct number. In case of

ties, the entry with the earli-

est postmark will be the

winner. Three sec-

ond prizes:

RCA 12"
TV's. Three

third prizes: j|

Fridgette 2 cu.

ft. refrigerators. Fifty fourth prizes:

Orange inflatable chairs.

Get your entry blank at

your school cafeteria,

student union, or

local dining
or refresh-

ment spot.

P

/V

Florida Orange Growers
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Brazilian Catholic Labor Movement
Subject of Pamphlet by UM Prof

UMass Recreation Society

Planning Spring Activities

"The Brazilian Catholic Labor

Movement, The Dilemmas of Na-

tional Development" by UMass

associate professor of govern -

ment Howard J. Wiarda has been

published recently by the UMass

Labor Relations and Research

Center.

In the preface, the author notes

that Brazil is currently undergo-

ing a vast transition from a tra-

ditional society to a more modern

one. "In this transitional period

both the Catholic Church and the

emerging labor movement h.v>

been major actors in the social

and political realms.

But while scholarly work is

beginning to appear concerning

both the Church and the trade

unions in Brazil, there has been

no analysis at all of the parti-

cular hybrid of the two, the Cath-

olic labor movement," the author

says. Dr. Wiarda feels that such a

study is valuable, for its own

merits, as well as "for what it

illustrates concerning the changing

social, economic, political and re-

ligious system of contemporary

Brazil."

While researching the pamphlet,

Dr. Wiarda spent time as a "par-

ticipant observer", sitting in the

state and municipal offices of the

Confederacao Brasiliera de Tra-

balhadores Cristaos--The Brazil

-

iam Catholic Labor Movement --

in Belo Horizonte. In addition,

he was given access to private

files, memos and records, as well

as public documents. He also

used information gained in discus-

sions with CBTC leaders.

Wiarda is a specialist on Latin

American and comparative poli-

tics. Prior to coming to UMass
in 1965, he taught at Florida At-

lantic University and the Univer-

sity of Florida. He holds his

Ph. D. from the latter. He has

written a number of articles about

Latin America.

ALL TICKETS FOR

SOUTHWEST WEEKEND

The watch word of the UMass

Recreation Society is "If youdon't

know, WATCH the Collegian". Ac-

tivities for the Spring are being

planned. On the agenda are vi-

sits to local recreation facilities,

films, picnics, information about

recreation courses, and a variety

of discussions.

Miss Christy Hass, president

of the UMass Recreation Society,

says that the aims of the Society

are "to provide a medium of ex-

change of ideas and activities for

the students of Recreation, and to

create, develop, and promote an

interest in Recreation as a pro-

fession." The Society has a bri-

ght future, as long as it can drum
up support from the Recreation

majors. Everyone has an excuse

about missing the meetings, but

they are only hurting themselves.

Miss Hass would like everyone

to know the department and the

people in it. "Hopefully", she

3 Thejirvn Under 1 Huof

UnmpusT

April 17 - 20, 1970

• THE GLASS ONION

* THE JEFFERSON AIRPLANE

and

• 2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY

GO ON SALE TODAY AT THE

BOX OFFICE, STUDENT UNION

NEXT TO ZAYR.ES

CINEMA 1

256-6411

HELD OVER'

Allen Funt
Hi* firsl Outdid Camera feature film.

'What DoYou Say
to a Naked Lady?'

X Niahrly at 7:15 19- Sun. Mat. 2

CINEMA 2 4ih WEEK'

5 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATION*
INCIUDING ItST PICTURI

Niahtly ot 7 6 9 15

CINEMA 3 4th WEEK'

•1 si • i

if:lS *»S

,UMCFOHO*f' m
I MM MIOOl
HOPS. S.

DOS'! I MM'

HILLEL PASSOVER MEALS CO-OP, 1970
Passover this year is from the evening of April 20 (which is also Patriot's Day) to the evening

of April 28. Lunches and dinners will again be in the North Dining Commons line #1.

Reservations must be made and paid for by April 10. Details and registration is in the Hillel

Office, 432 Student Union Building (tel. Kik a Kan)

MDC CLASSIFIED
fOtSALl— AUTOS
Hi VW Faetbaek. Call MD-lET.

4*4-1

1*94 KB OT 34*1 t to N, 1

aecs N li I, tM ft.; It mpi; 4
speed; • Pirelli redlala; American
muii bm» brake*. hsadsrs and as-
haoet Baal ahocks; perfect roerh.
cona\! good bear an* pain I ; 45.ae*

ail lea, beat after ever S16M. 94fV

UU. tf4-aa

1MD Camare, excellent rood., fi

eyl., standard Call Mare after «
a.m. tf4-3

1964 Dart «9 convertible, standard
r/ta, eze. rood., >4»t. Men, 949-196V.

tf4-.1

1964 Boick Npedal. V-41. standard
M rape, 9375. Call Bill In ttt 5-UVt.

1M<:

01 Ford. I rvl.. atandard, 2 dr..

new clutch, pressure plate, voltage
re*., carb.. and exhaust system
Two new tlrea. Mechanically good
Asking $150 Call 323-7018 after •
p m. tf4-9

WANTED
RESIDENCE DIRECTOR — Sept.

position* available for directors of
Jr. C'ollere dorm*. Areraae dorm
Hlze — fifty students. Positions an-
ticipated (or married couples, male
urad Htudents, and female grad stu-
dents. Koom, board, salary. If 'nu
can make a dorm more than a bar-
racks, call or vcrite Dean l.jon*.

Northampton Jr. College, Northanu>-
tnn. Mn. M4-I7M. tf4-:t

W inted! Sterea Hpeaarre, Bard.
luaMty.) (nil l)a\e at Ml

rtt.it. her. .V.VilM :. tfl-.:

Wanted: A canoe In fair candl-
tian Will pay op to ftS. Ask for
Veal 646-9*91. tH->.

Married eoople wanta small hou»e
to rent. Will epnslder Jane sab-leaae.
No children. >»W be la school are*.
Phane 949-9174, tf4-3

One or two bedroom apt. In Am-
herst, S124 per month, starting Aug-
ust ar September. 197*. Write: Ro-
brn Racier. MS Applrton A*e..

Plttafleld. Mas*. tlMl. tf4-3

POt SALE
Need Ureat Boy at wbolaaale prle-

ea. Goodyear, all Mads, all alaea

Call 4-OTO far fall details. tf4-rt

Culver Headpbenea for sale, aep-
arate volume control for each
ear. Orlg. 959 . priced to sell quick-'

lr.* Call Jeff M9-44M, evenings beat.

tf*-l

Mobile home for sale. (Mtiie Htnart
Gardener 1962. Located on Pelham
Kd. Call evenlnr* except Sat. and
Thorn. Urn. and white, fourth one
from house. tf4-4

Ace-Tone Electric Organ with
Oliver amp. Mar be aeen at Flor-
ence office. First National Bank of
Northampton. Mon. • Fri. 9 • 3 or
Fri. nights 6-9. tf4-«

M(iB partit transmission, wlnd-
shield, wire wheels w/hnbs and
»plrmers, starter motor, shocks,
maintenance manual, generator, etc.

many other parts as well. Also Mini
Cooper parts. Call John Allen at

?!t3-9M>0. tM-3

Wens ted candles
herst. Baa Bab, Apa

— send far catalog and sample In-
cense atiek. Ba ilsgii 16 cento far
handling. PO Bov 461, Halrake.
Maaa. 91646. MM

1 Browning, tt seml-ants. 975; 1

Admiral portable TV. (It works*
fIB. ; AIWA portable stereo w/ear-
rent adapter 946.; hand carved chess
act $136; slide projector $46. Call
Mark 367-9671. tf4-9

Oat together gains to the sonny
sthn weather. Don't need: Hart Ja-
velin C1B, Marker Heel and Tae,
Hestt poles, lace boots: $79. OK 19"
TV: $38. Bah Wilcox at 966 26.71

tf«-7

1.18 mm Ft Topcor lens for a 1IM
- 3S mm Beaker F 29 auto lens -

Durst M366 F4 Companar lens, all

equipment almost new, enlarger has
never been used. Call 533-7191. live

In Holyoke, work on campus. tfl-3

19 mm Minolta Camera, F2.9 Rok-
kor lens, CDN llcht meter, fnlly

automatic with leather case, Instruc-
tions, cost 97K new, 926 firm. Call
Barry 549-1962. tf4-3

Boys 39 In. bicycle with baskets
and lock far sale. Call 549-641A or
204 Puffton Village. tfl-7

'A5 Ford Custom sedan, automa-
tic, radio and heater, low mileage,
excellent condition, 9650. 594-0339.

tf4-3

1fHJ3 Ijsndrnver "99", eveel. condi-

tion. Call 584-1«»fl7 days, 594-7095 af-

ter 5:30. tf*-10

4>.
tf4-0

Large 1 bedraaai apt., starting

Jaaa 1st option to renew lease far

fall semester. Inquire Pafftoe Na.
291 after 4 p.m MM

Puffton 3 bedroom apartineat ta

sublet June 1 ta Sept. 1. Call Im-
mediately 949-6327. tf4-3

"TPT" ta aablet for summer, far-
nished, one bedroom, will haaole
aver rant. Claae to eampas. Call
ere. 253-6674 tf4-3

Sublet — t bedroom luxury town-
house: total electric, air condition-
ing, dishwasher, 1V4 hatha, swim-
ming pool, etc.. Squire Village, 16
mln. from Campos. Reduced summer
rate. Call 666-3469 evenings tf4-l>

APT. — I bedroom, all utilities,

mad. roontry kitchen, carpeting,
swimming peal. Orad. students only.

$199. Cr.ll 773-9712 Montague. M4-7

2 bdrm. apt., Puffton Village. 6/1
• 9/31 lease renew.; heat; dishwash-
er; pool; tennis courts; playground:
air cend.; privacy; $179 ma.; In.

quire 549-6416 eves.

To sublet Immed. at Ely. 2 bdrm.
apt., all hills paid 9146 per month
Call 253-5491 after 5 p.m. tft -::

SERVICES

FOR RENT
TO SUBLET: 1 hedrm. apartment

available June 1st. 9122, utilities In-

rlnded. Cnlverslty Park Apts., Am-

Bet tlce an all brands, stereo eom-
ponente, 9-traek tape-players, aaa-
aattea and recerd players. Tape and
Players. 9 East Pleasant Street. Am
herst. $49-6149. tf

Engaged? Noon to be married?
Come see our line of beautiful In-

vitations and announcements. All
styles of paper and type to choose
from. 16 per cent off for college
students. Call I.ynne at 540-7998 for

said, "the Recreation Society will

become an indispensable part of

the Recreation Department." All

Recreation majors tune into the

Recreation Society, soon.

Dallas Council

Restricts Use
Of Codeine
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) - The Dal-

las City Council has approved an

ordinance to restrict sales of co-

deine cough syrup after business-

men said many people are using it

as a drug. They said people are

getting high on it and disrupting

the downtown area.

"It's a tremendous problem in

the downtown area," said Phil

Lux. "We find empty bottles

in the store every day."

Persons high on codeine cough

syrup have been "making improp-

er advances to our regular cus-

tomers ... and blocking the

aisles,** said the proprietor of a

sandwich shop, Dabney Johnson.

Passed unanimously by the coun-

cil Monday, the new ordinance

prohibits sale of cough syrup con-

taining one grai n of codeine per

fluid ounce without prescription.

The seller and purchaser will be

subject to a $200 fine for viola-

tion of the law, which goes into

effect Friday.

Interested in a CO-ED commu-
nity, where you can live and

learn and possibly have a good

time? Contact Butter fie Id: 5-

2419, 5-2418.

If you would like, visit any-

time for more information or

just to look around. Butter

-

field is the dorm on top of the

hill with the nice view.

At this time each year

Adelphia, the University's

Senior Men's Honor Socie-

ty chooses its members for

next year. They ore

chosen on the basis of

their academic standing,

service to the University

community, and general

character.

Nomination forrm

are available

in R.S O

salt ar lafsrmaUea.
tft

Amplify k»v« aad music with le-

sal. pleaaaat high. India herb brew
Centariea aid fsrmula as yet on-
known to the masses. Quarter peand
$9.56. Kilos $69. Cheek ar M O
Odyssey Imports. Bat 149, Cartway.
Maaa. tfs-ltl

M'OGAC.K. ZTPPBB. HANDBAG —
RRPAIBM. Leather stitching. Is
Center St., Northampton, 694-5233.

tft-36

PERSONAL
To the Colllaa Ave. Queen — It

wasn't a dream, ar ace ye 'round
the poolroom. 41

ENTERTAINMENT
"THJ3 TIMB MACHINE" Is FRI-

DAY NIGHT'S 1 1 .it K Bee Ro4,

Taylor, Yvette Mlmieox and the
Mnrlerks In this H. O. Wells cslor
film class this FRIDAY NKiHT.
April 3 (with a mouse cartoon) In
the School of EducaUon Audito-
rium at 7:36 and 9:45 (next ta
rVOPB) ,f4-3

HELP WANTED
Kiprrienred shoe sales help to

work full time during summer. Ap-
ply In person only. Mathews ghees.
M> So. rieasant, Amherst tf4 3

ROOMMATE WANTED
Share two-bedroom apt. with two

female grad students. Child's park
area of Northampton. May or June -

Aug. $79 mo., inc. utilities. 594-
0339. tf| ,

PRE LAW STUDENTS
On April 2 there will be o practice

examination given for all juniors plan-

ning to take the LSAT, in Room 111,

SBA at 7 30 p.m. The exam will be for

30 people only so it will be first come

first serve.

BRIDGE CLUB
Dupli cote br idge tournament run by

club on Thurs. April 2 at 630 in the

New Hatch. All bridge lovers are wel-

come.
SOFTBALL NEWS

Everybody's high on Baldino's

Bandits. Watch out! They are aiming

straight for the head of the indepen-

dent league crown.

ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
Meeting Wed., April 1 in the Berk-

shire Room, S.U. New members please

attend.

PSYCHOLOGY STUDENT COUNCIL
Meeting Thurs., April 2 in Plym-

outh Room of the Student Union. Psych

maiors urged to attend.

ELECTRIC CARNIVAL
Featuring Armageddon, free flicks,

light show, games and prizes, food,

croft store (student made goods).

April 4, Homden Dining Commons,
Southwest, from 6 to 12. 75e

WOMEN'S LIBERATION
Open discussion headed by Mrs.

Helen Smith of the English Dept. to-

night at 8 00 p.m. at Chi Omega. All

Universi ty women invited.

SCUBA CLUB
Meeting at 7 00 p.m., W#d., April 1

in Curry Hicks, Sublets will be chos-

en for o demonstration of air embu-

lism.

SOCIOLOGY 101

Mr. Parkins' Srction 34 (Chenoweth

224, 1 25 Wednesday) will not meet

this week.
SENATE SERVICES COMMITTEE

Important meeting Thurs., April 2

at 7 30 m the New Hatch. All members

please attend.

INDEPENDENT STUDY
All those interested in the Moore

House Program of Supervised Study

should plan to attend a meeting Thurs.

April 2 at 8 00 p.m. in the Homden
Dining Commons.
HONORS PROGRAM

Important moating of all Common-
wealth Scholars Wed.. April 1 at 10 15

p.m. in Thompson 104 ond will con-

cern the problem of a governing

Structure for the honors program.

SOUTHWEST PATRIOTS
Spring selection for Southwest Pa-

triots meeting Sun., April 5 at 8 00

p.m. in the 12»rt floor lounge of Cool-

idge. Any freshman, sophomore, or

lunior in Southwest moy apply. Coll

5-1552 'or further information.

BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL
Black Aflairs Council Class of '72

meeting Thurs., April 9 in Emily

Dickinson Lounge at 7.30. Interested

people urged to attend or call 6-7166,

6-6630, or 6-6631.

APRIL 10AND 11 COMMITTEE
We need your help. If at all inter.

es'ed there is a meeting Wad., April 1

at 4 00 p.m. in the Colonial Lounge.

Notices

CLASS OF 1970
Class meeting on Sun., April 5 to

discuss class gift and Service Day.

SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB
Meeting Wed., April 1 at 7 30 p.m.

in the Plymouth Room. Student Union.
Members and anyone interested in

lumping urged to attend. Movies will

be shown.

COMMITTEE OF POVERTY
Emergency meeting Wed., 4:30

p.m. in 5th floor lounge, George Wash-

ington Tower. All who connot attend

are urged to leave messages at the

Committee office.

IWW
Meeting Sat., at noon in Homden

Room. Fellow workers urged to at-

tend.

CLASS OF '72

Finance Committee meeting to-

night, Homden Room, 700 p.m. All

interested members of the closs in-

vited.

AMHERST WALK FOR DEVELOP-
MENT

We're walking against hunger May
3 in Amherst. Meeting for oil those

interested in helping out Ap" ' 5 at

7:30 in the Norfolk Room.
SPRINGTIME FILM SERIES

"The Time Machine" in color

starring Rod Taylor, Yvette Mimieux,
Fri. night, April 3 at the School of

Ed Auditorium at 7 30 ond 945 with

a Mouse cartoon.

CHEERLEADERS
Tryouts start Mon. night, April 6

thru Wed., April 18 at 7:00, where-

abouts to be announced. Welcome
freshmen girls and guys from all

classes.

CEQ
Steering Committee meeting Wad.,

April 1 from 6 to 9 in Nantuckat

Room, S.U. Wi Idlife Committee meet-

ing Wed., at 8.00 p.m. in 331 Holds-

worth Hall. Publicity-Madia impor-

tont meeting at 730 p.m. on Thurs.,

April 2 in 312 Bartlett Hall.

BUTTERFIELD PRODUCTIONS
Friday night great western ser-

ies. 11 The Mon Who Shot Liberty Vol-

ance" on Fri,, April 3 at 700 and

9:30 in Thompson 104.

SELECTIVE SERVICE SPEAKER
Speaker, Arlo Tatum will be here

on Apri I 6 at 8 00 p.m. to speak on

"Your Legal Rights Under Selective

Service" in Mohor Auditorium.

LOST
Silver rimmed eyeglasses in black

cose in vicinity of Thompson Hall be-

fore vacation. Coll Veronica, 546-

6368.
One ski pole taken by mistake on

Mt. Show ski tri p in March. I have

someone else's too. Call Chris,

403 Hamlin.
Block wallet in vicinity of cornei

of Sunset Ave. and Commonwealth
Ave. If found please call Fred,

6-7071.
Around Whitmore, tan puppy, Sid-

ney, ridgeback extract, about 2 weeks

ago. About 12 weeks old. Call 253-

9608.
Taken from zoo lab in Morrill,

black leather pocketbook on Fri.,

March 20. Pleoso return, I need con-

tents. Call Connie, 6-1162. No ques-

tions asked.
Light blue ski jacket lost at Phi

Mu Delta, Fri., March 13. No ques-
tions; call 253-2808.

Closs ring, '71, inscribed "Betty
J, Zalis". Please call Betty or

Sandy, 318 Leach, 5-2513.

PINNINGS
Susan Frederick, '72, Johnson to

James Andrus, '72, Univ. of Pittsburgh.

Carol LaPierre, '70, Pi Beta Phi,

to David Lenti, '67, Nichols.

ENGAGEMENTS
Patricia Provoda, '70, Pi Beto

Phi, to Rene LaPierre, Lieutenant,

USAF.
Pat MaHogg, '71, Woods Hole, to

Jomes F. Porrell, '70, TEP.
Mono Lee Stone, '72, Melville, to

Phillip Alan Rosen, 70, Cliffside Apt

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ACROSS

1 For (ear that

5 Sharp nail

90bstruct
12 Sewing case
1

3

Was borne
14 Guido's high

note

15 Specimen
17 Prefix down
18 Pinch
19 Nuisance
21 Entangles
23 Compares

critically

27 Latin

conjunction

28 Sign of zodiac

29 Negative

31 Cloth measure

34 Note of scale

35 Stitch

37 Stroke

39 Maiden loved by
Zeus

40 Shade tret

42 Mournful

44 Piece cut to tit

mortise

46 Pronoun

48 Clattenno,

50 Is concerned

53 Shout

54 Ancient

55 Preposition

57 Suffer violent

internal

excitement

61 Confederate
general

62 Prepare for print

64 Walk unsteadily

65 Sailor (colloq )

66 Fondles

67 Hindu garment

DOWN

1 French plural

article

2 Greek letter

l>l \M IS

3 Total

4 Indulges in

intoxicating

drinks

5 Top of wave

6 Behold

7 Sum up

8 F"eriod of time

9 Signify

10 Landed

1

1

Charts

16 Rents

20 Number
22 Compass point

23 Solicitude

24 City in Russia

25 Chinese mile

26 Soak up

30 Gossip

32 King of beasts

33 Lengthy
36Conflict

STAP

DQMllBE
na f3'JLi -111

38 Bank employees
41 Slaying

43 Period of time

45 Symbol for

nickel

47 Compass point

49 Trials

50 Young horse

51 Appellation of

Athena
52 Walk

56 Poem
58 Afternoon party

59 Pronoun

60 Man's name
63 Pronoun

1 7 3 4
7" 6 7 8 9 10 1 1

1?
"•"•!

13
'

. •

14

15 16

Laal

17 19

:

:

'

:::

Si- &ii
19 20 "*

71 77

73 74 75 76 : :•:
77

'/.'. '.'.-';

79 79 30
:
;:' 31 32 1

34 35 36 Kg 37 38 39

40 41 43 43 gg
:•;:

44 45

rr-r; -.-.-

':':'. ;'.';
46 47 :•: 49 49

5C 31 « v7as 53
_*X:__

34
'\'\'\

55 56 :•:•:

±2
57 59 59 60

61
'.'.•

67 63
1 a- t*

64

65
r» • 1

66 67

Dintr by ni|ed Feature Syndicate. Inc 1

Astrological

Forecast

by Srdnev Omarr
People who study astrology are aau-

ally Intelligent, hungry for knowledge
aad open te new Ideas. Two af the
greatest astrologers were born under
opposite signs: Evangeline Adams wax
an Aquarian, while Alan Lea was
born under Lea.

a a
ARIES (March 21 • April 19): New

moon In your sign coincides with suc-
cess In new projects. Take Initiative.

Get started. Make contacts. Go plac—— be seen. Add to wardrobe. Be nt
your best In dress — and personality.
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): Vi-

sit those who might be confined to
home, hospital. Communication from
one Jn armed services could brighten
day. Study ARIES message. Shake off
any tendency toward gjoom.
GEMINI (May U -June W)l Frlen.i

tsnd to act In manner that is defi-
nitely out-of-ordlnary. Tou should t •

amused rather than worried. What oc-
curs today la subject to revision,
change.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): Con-

centrate on basics. Others may make
grand and glorious promises. But you
will havs to lay groundwork for pro-
gress. Don't stray too far from home

L.BO (July 23 - Aug. 22): Good lu-
nar aspect today coincides with writ-
ing, creative activity. Fine for enter-
taining youngsters. Tou can narrow
generation gap If willing to talk —
and listen.

VIRGO (Aug. U - Sept. 22): Day
features variety of experiences. Hold
off on money transactions. Collect
what Is required. But don't make
promises which restrict movement.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): Control
tendency to set on Impulse. Give lo-
gic equal time. Mate or buslnoess
partner may want — and need —
spotlight. Be witling to wait. There
Is no need to rush or Insist.

SCORPIO (Oct. 21 - Nov. 21>

:

Much that occurs Is behind the scenes
Many seem reluctant to give direct
answers. Hold your fire, be a care-
ful observer. Check assets. Don't be
discouraged by one who whines.
8AOrTTARTTJ8 (Nov. 22 - Dee. 21):

Emotions are strong. Nothing halfway.
Show that you can protect yourself.
One you are drawn to may want to
create and break the rules. Know
when to draw the line.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19):
Routine Is subject to change. Beat to
dine out If practical. Some at home
are moody. Tou need a change of

scenery. Put a stop to methods which
are costly and drain emotionally
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 - Feb. 19V

Tske care with messages, appoint-
ments. Tendency exists for confu-
sion. Unless careful, you could Inoe

something of valus In transit. There
;>re numerous Ideas, hut he selective.

PTtCES (Feb. 19 - March 20): Tni.t
hunch where money Is concerned. Ton
may be tempted to commit yourself
to financial program that lacks so-
lidity. Hold back. Walt. Additions!
fscts are required.
IT TODAT IS T^UR RTRTHDAT

ynu are dynamic. But you often are
not aware of your own shinties, at-

tractiveness. Tou are going to get
what you hare desired. If single, this
could Include marriage.
Copyright ltTO. Gen. Fea. Corp.

<£f^tW
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Youthful Icemen Own Bright Future
*;_.„„ «. *.„j~~ .^i.—.. «o^m ^,.n* rw a make the nlavoffs ahead of Midd

By STEVE SHAM3AN
Staff Reporter

Take 12 sophomores, add seven or eight

seniors and juniors for savvy and exper-

ience and what do you do? "You hope

for a winning season", says UMass hockey

mentor Jack Canniff.

"You think 'win' and let the rest take

care of itself." And, 'the rest' took care

of itself in '69-'70 to the tune of the best

season in the annals of Redman hockey.

A 10-8 record, on the surface, is re-

ally nothing to rave about, but, closer

inspection reveals that the Redmen did

indeed, achieve several notable accom-

plishments.

Their 10-5 Division II record placed them

just one half game behind fourth seeded

playoff entry, Middlebury, which finished

at 11-5. This in itself, is quit e an achieve-

ment for a team that was an unknown

quantity in pre -season college hockey

circles.

But, there's more: an impressive 4-2

victory over Colby in the home opener be-

fore the first of several packed houses,

heart -stopping wins over Hamilton, 8-7,

Merrimac, 4-3, and Vermont, 2-1, these last

three coming in the last 90 seconds of reg-

ulation play or during sudden death over-

time.

Vermont, a team which topped the Redmen

3-2, in sudden death, earlier at Burlington,

went on to defeat BowJoin decisively for the

Division D crown.

Other UMass victories were over Lowell

Tech, UConn, Williams, Holy Cross and Am -

herst, twice.

The eight losses came at the hands of Ver-

mont, Middlebury, Norwich, Penn, Bowdoin,

AIC, Brown and New Hampshire.

A loss is a loss, but even in defeat some

semblance of a silver lining could be found.

The 2-0 loss to Bowdoin, which had to be

the finest Division n club to grace the

clammy confines of Orr Rink, was a well

played, close-to-the-vest typeofgame. The

Polar Bears finished 18-2 for the year.

In the 5-2 loss to Di

vision I playoff entry

Brown, the Redmen were

clearly outclassed but

were by no means runout

of the rink.

Last but not least, was

theheart breaking 4-3

loss to New Hampshire,

also a Division I playoff

entry, in sudden death on

Terry Blewett's fluke go-

al from a face off. In

this one, the Redmen
played the Wildcats, who

had beaten powerful Bos-

ton University just days

earlier, on an equal bas-

times oi confusion reigns paramount. On a

predominately sophomore team, such con-

fusion can be commonplace.
"We're young and we made our share of

mistakes - honest mistakes - but we ironed

out a lot too." Naturally, there are still

more problems to be solved.

UMass found itself the victim of defensive

lapses throughout the year and this, coupled

with an occasional lack of offensive Are
power, hurt. "I'd like to see a stronger de-

fense up front " says Ca-

nniff. "No defense is as

strong as its forwards.

They can't afford to re-

lax. This is where the

discipline comes in." A-

men.

But, the mistakes were
few enough to give the

Redmen a chance for the

playoffs, an occurrance

that would have been in-

conceivable in November.
UMass defeated several

formidable opponents and

found itself consciously

striving for a berth.

"After the Merrimac
win (February 7, leaving
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is. The game could have gone either

way and as Caniff said, "It was a tough one

to lose."
UMass hockey came a long way this

Rst season. "We made great strides and

n happy with the progress," notes Canniff,

"but, we can still be better." Of course.

Hockey is a game of discipline. Players

must be in the right places at the right

UMass at 6-4 in Division II), I started

thinking about the playoffs. We couldn t

look by anything, but nothing seemed in-

surmountable."

At that point, UConn, AIC, Amherst, Holy

Cross and Williams remained on the sch-

edule. Five wins would have enabled UMass
to finish at 11-4 and, as things turned out,

make the playoffs ahead of Middlebury.

The Redmen, however, could win onlv

four of them. AIC beat them, 4-2. It

was the first time in many moons that a

UMass hockey loss could be termed an

upset. It was, as they say in Morocco,

the straw that broke the camel's back.

"AIC stunned us for three goals", Can-

niff was to say later, "and then we over-

pressed." UMass had 54 shots but could

score only twice. "It was a lesson. We
learned a lot."

Those lessons will be appUed next year

when Division I opponents Providence and

Northeastern make their debuts on the

schedule. With several fine frosh on the

way up who should bolster the squad, the

future is bright indeed.

Rising expectations are an indication

of this. This past year Canniff hoped

for a winning record. He got it. Next

year, he says, he'll point for the play-

offs. "There's no question in my mind,

we've got a definite chance." Who is to

doubt him?

Erving Named
'All Palestra'

Irate Lahoud Shipped to Louisville

Columbia's All-American for-

ward Jim M?Millian is the lone

repeater from last season's Pal-

estra All-Opponent team and was

the top vote getter for the 1969-70

squad. Nineteen players received

votes in the ballot conducted among

members of the HerbGood Memor-

ial Basketball Writers' Club.

Joining McMillian on the squad

were South Carolina guard John

Roche, Bob McDaniel of Syracuse,

Julius Ervingof Massachusetts and

Calvin Murphy of Niagara. Two

other courtmen made strong runs

at the first team, John Hummer
of Princeton and Brad Lynch of

Eastern Kentucky.

M:M Uian was chosen for his

31 point, 14 rebound effort in the

Penn championship tussle that the

Lions lost. Roche led South Car-

olina to a comeback win over Tem-
ple with 34 points, 31 in the sec-

ond half.

Erving for 25 points in the

scoring column. He had 21 first

half points against Penn but was

held to four in the second half

by Penn's Corky Calhoun. Mc-
Daniel had a 36 point effort ag-

ainst LaSalle while Murphy scor-

ed 28 against Villanova and 25

against LaSalle in his two Pales-

tra appearances.

The 1969-70 Palestra All-Op-

ponent team:

Jim McMilliam, Columbia

Bob McDaniel, Syracuse

John Roche, South Carolina

Julius Erving, Massachusetts

Calvin Murphy, Niagara

Honorable Mention: Brad Lynch,

Eastern Kentucky; John Hummer,

Princeton; Mike Maloy, Davidson;

Gordon Stiles, American U.; Dean

Founds, West Chester; Charlie

Adrian, Georgetown.

WINTER HAVEN, Fla. (AP) -

Outfielder Joe Lahoud blamed "po-

litics" yesterday after he was sent

down to the minor leagues by the

Boston Red Sox.

"This is all politics," Lahoud

said softly while trying to conceal

his disappointment. "I guess it's

part of the game. I wouldn't have

been sent down if I didn't have an

opUon left."

Lahoud, who hit nine homers, in-

cluding three in one game against

Minnesota in part-time duty last

year, tried to conceal any bitter-

ness after he was told he was

being sent on option to Louisville

of the International League. How-

ever, he was unable to hide his

disappointment, declaring that he

didn't get a fair chance this spr-

ing. He had eight hits, including

a pair of homers, until he suf-

fered a pulled hamstring muscle

a couple of weeks ago.

"They made up their minds be-

fore we even came down here,"

Lahoud said. "It really hurts

to break your back, try so hard

and then get sent to 'he minors.

"I'm sure the only reason is

that I had an option left. The on-

ly thing I can do is go down and

try my darndest. I stil 1 think

I'm a major league ball player. I

know I can play for some team,

and as a regular, up here. 1 just

hope they're able to make a trade

for me. I want to play in the ma-
jors."

Lahoud was one of eight players

trimmed from the roster as the

Red Sox got down to 28 men, in-

cluding pitcher Mike Nagy who is

just out of the Army and will re-

main in Florida to get into con-

dition when the club goes north.

Nagy can be carried as an ad-

dition to the 25 -player roster until

April 21.

Sent to Louisville with Lahoud

were outfielder Don Lock, first

baseman Tony Muser, catcher Bob
Mantgomery and pitchers Gary

Wagner,and Billy Farmer.
Veteran Ron Kline, a right-

handed pitcher who broke into the

majors in 1952 was given his out-

right release. Veteran handyman
George Thomas, who suffered a

cracked wrist bone a couple of

weeks ago, was named a coach,

the fifth on the Boston staff.

The Red Sox reportedly are at-

tempting to trade or sell catcher

Russ Gibson and southpaw pitcher

Bill Landis.

Notices of Interest
CHEERLEADING - Cheer-

leading try-outs will be held

on Monday, Tuesday and Wed-

nesday (April 6, 7 and 8) from

7 - 8:30 p.m. at WOPE. Fresh-

man girls and boys from all

classes are welcome.

COED SWIMMING - Coed

swimming will be available on

weekends as follows: Satur-

days - 12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.

at WOPE Pool; Sundays - 1:00

p.m. to 3:00 p.m. at Boyden

Pool. Bring your own suits

and towels.

WMUA MEETING - WMUA
Sports will hold its spring or-

ganizational meeting tonight at

8:00 p.m. at the studios ofWM-
UA in the Main Engineering Bu-

ilding. All people interested in

becoming station members and

sports broadcasters are invited

to attend.

WMUA SPECIAL - Basket-

ball head coach Jack Leaman,

star sophomore Julius Erving

and top reserve Dennis Chap-

man will appear on a special

edition of Sport Talk, Thurs-

day, April 2 at 9:30 p.m. Hal

Dash and Ken Horseman will

host the show which will focus

on the season, next year's chan-

ces and recruiting. Phone calls

will be welcome at 5-2425 or 5-

2876.

RUGBY CLUB - If snow re-

mains on the fields, Rugby prac -

tice will be held in the Cage at

9:30 p.m. The first game is

Sunday so practice is essent-

ial. When fields are clear,

practice will be at

day and Thursday
ers are welcome.
IM PRACTICES

mural Soccer or Softball prac

tices will be allowed until field

conditions warrent. Please

keep off the fields.

4:30 on to-

Newcom-

No Intra

-

UMASS CENTER Dennis Grabowski (21) follows up

action as unidetified Bowdoin player rushes P. J. Fla-

herty in net. Flaherty (below) sets to sweep away at-

tempted back hander by Bill Munroe of UNH. (MDC pho-

tos by Stevens and Emery)

the long awaited Collegian

sports staff meeting will be held

tomorrow night at 7 p.m. in the

Collegian office.

GRADUATING TRI-CAPTAINS - Doug Powling (left) played a steady defense while

contributing 12 points to the offense and some bruising checks. John Hartnett (center)

centered UMass' first line and scored 24 points, second only to Jack Edwards' 27.

Bill McMann (right) moved up from the point position to score 16 points at wing.

Sip fiaflflartrosr!Ib
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TIPPO FAVORS APRIL 10-11
Details, page 2

i

War Bill Goes

To Sarge's Desk

See page 2

Senate Votes

On Bust Bill

Story on page 3

White Stumps Here

THE CENTER OF ATTENTION - Boston Mayor Kevin H. White holds court to a large

group of students in the Student Union lobby last night following his address in the

ballroom and a day of activities on campus. See details on page 3. (MDC photo by

Wayne Lilyestrom)

The

Roar of the

Greasepaint

The Small

of the

Crowd
Photos, page 15
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April 10-11 Endorsed

By Chancellor Tippo
# By BERNARD BLAIN

Staff Reporter

Chancellor Oswald Tippo endorsed a proposal yesterday

by the April 10 and 11 Committee calling for the cancella-

tion of classes on April 10 in order that serious discussion

can take place on both dates concerning the problems that

face UMass.
Tippo said "In view of campus developments over the

past few years, I wholeheartedly agree that the need for

self-examination is urgent. In the life of evolving institu-

tions it is desirable to take stock of strengths and weak-

nesses at frequent intervals as we chart future programs.

Therefore, I urge the widest possible participation by the

campus community in these important discussions."

The Student Senate has already

endorsed the cancellation of clas-

ses, but the committee plans to

initiate more action through the

Student Senate.

Also planned according to Allen

Davis, committee cordinator, is

the use of faculty -student teams

on April 7 and 8 within the dorm-
itories to elicit specific prob-

lems that the students are con-

cerned about and to present the

committee's program on a more
personal basis.

Whether classes are cancelled

or not is up to the Faculty Sen-

ate which meets tonight. The

committee urged that any faculty

member who wants improvement in

this university environment should

be willing to cancel classes in

order that viable proposals and

their implementation can be ach-

ieved by those concerned about this

campus community. The commit-
tee hopes the theme of April 10 and

11, "Beatles - Come Together,"

will be an apt description of the

days events.

II

Pickup applica-

tions for Home-

coming Com-
mittee in RSO
office

Deadline for return is April 6, 1970

WANTED
ONLY "ALIVE"

INNOVATORS
REWARD

Flexible approach, philosophy geared to experimenta-

tion, planning time, graduate stipends, excellent sal-

ary schedule, outstanding board/faculty contract.

Anyone fitting the description should turn himself In —

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
GLENN RIDGE, NEW JERSEY 07028

201 743-6099

Openings In:

DepartmrntaUaH

I'rimarj

Math /Science

Lang. ArU/Soc. Stud.

Art

I.varnlti* Disability

Middle s<h««l

Science

Math • Soc. Stud.

Art - Music

rhys Ed /Health

Iliarh Srhaal

Math/Phyalca

French /Spanish

Social Studiss

Guidance

Interviewers on Campus, Placement Office,

April 16 from 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.

War Bill Clears Legislature,

Awaits Sargent's Approval
BOSTON (AP) - The Massachusetts Legislature enacted Wednesday a bill which would bar Massa-

chusetts residents from serving in any war not declared by Congress.

The bill aims to set up a test of the legality of the Vietnam war by institution of court action

by the state to bring the question to the Supreme Court of the United States.

The bill was enacted by the

40 member Senate on a roll call

of 29-3. Earlier the House e-

nacted it on a voice vote after

a test roll call of 127 92 re-

jected a move to kill the measu-

re out right.

The bill was sent immediately

to the office of Gov. Francis W.

Sargent, who has not indicated

whether he will sign it. Sargent

said he will make the decision

later today.

Both House and Senate are over-

whelmingly Democratic. Sargent

is a Republican.

Enactment in the Senate follow-

ed a brief debate, with Sen. David

H. Locke, R-Wellesley, calling it

"bad legislation".

He said if passage of the mea-

sure "would shorten the war by

five minutes, I'd be fighting for

it."

Enactment by the House follow-

ed a half hour of debate, led by

Rep. Gerald P. Lombard, D-Fitch-

burg, chief foe of the bill, who

wanted to strike the enactment

clause.

Symphony

Chamber

i"3£J"-

The program will

include works by Beethoven,

Irving Fine and Edgard Varese

TUESDAY

APRIL 28 at 8.00 Ml.

B0WKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS.. AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION *3 00

UMtti undergraduates SI 00

UMmi graduate students (acuity,

staff and other students. $2 00

Ticket* and information

Fin* Arts Council. t2S Herter Hall

University of Mass Tel 54S-0202

We've got a little

solution that's big

enough to handle it...

MY
OWN.

Hygienic Deodorant Spray

for the outer vaginal area

...refreshing... gen tie...

Aho in a ilt amino, towtltlte.

The roU call vote was 127 - 92

against the move.

Enactment of the bill was a

triumph for Rep. H. James Shea

Jr., D-Newton who filed the mea-

sure.

Shea spoke briefly Wednesday

saying arguments against the mea-

sure brought nothing new and, "I

think we have done our work on

this measure now."

Lombard termed the bill "use-

less, foolish and embarrassing,"

and said, "if this bill is passed,

every hippie, yippie and draft dod-

ger in the nation will be delighted

and flock to Massachusetts."

Rep. Cornelius Kierman, D-Lo-

well, chairman of the House Ju-

diciary Committee, countered by

saying "This bill does nothing

but provide some citizens of this

state an opportunity to challenge

an action taken by his govern-

ment."
Gov. Sargent has indicated he

is keeping an open mind about the

legislation, but said earlier it

appeared to have some "grave"
constitutional questions.

If it reaches his desk, he will

have 10 days to sign it, veto it,

or send it back with proposed

changes. He also may be able

to send it to the state Supreme
Court for a ruling on its lega-

lity.

War Bill

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy.

AN ACT DEFINING THE RIGHTS OF A CITIZEN OF THE COM-
MONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS INDUCTED OR SERVING IN

THE MILITARY FORCES OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in

General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as

follows:

No citizen of the commonwealth of Massachusetts inducted or

serving in the military forces of the United States of America
shall be required to serve outside the continental limits of the

United States in a combat zone or where actual hostilities have

been in existence for more than sixty days from the time of the

commencement of said hostilities unless the Congress of the United

States has by appropriate action declared under Article I, Section

8, of the United States Constitution that a state of war exists in

which the United States is involved.

SECTION 2. In the event that a citizen of this commonwealth
serving in the military forces of the United States of America
receives orders directing him to proceed to a combat zone or
other area where actual hostilities have been in existence for more
than sixty days from the time of the commencement of said hos-
tilities, and Congress shall not have declared that a state of war
exists as set forth in Section 1 above, the said citizen shall

promptly give notice of such facts to the attorney general of the

commonwealth and said attorney general shall, upon receipt

of such notice, forthwith take the necessary and appropriate
actions to implement the provisions of Section 1 above.
SECTION 3. Any area in which casualties or deaths from

military or naval action have taken place within sixty days after

the initial deployment of United States armed forces in such area
shall be, within the terms of Section 1 above, such a combat zone.

Spook Spectacular

FBI., APR. S, MAIIAK
THE RAVEN

Berts Karloff, Vincent I'n.r
Ttitr Lerre

Abbot & Costello

Meet Frankenstein

Frankenstein
Meets Wolfman

ROADIU NNKR CARTOON

6:45 ft 9:15 60c

Interested in a CO-ED commu-
nity, where you can live and

learn and possibly have a good

time? Contact Butter field: 5-

2419, 5-2418.

If you would like, visit any-

time for more information or

just to look around. Butter

-

field is the dorm on top of the

hill with the nice view.
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IAMHERSTI NOW, ends Tues.

on screen

6:40 - 9:00 L

Nexr Elizabeth Taylor
Wed. "ONLY GAME IN TOWN' r

White Touches on Many Subjects During Amherst Visit

AN UNANNOUNCED CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR
mayor White took solid stands on such state issues as

pollution, aid to parochial schools and the legislative

war bill. (MDC photo by Wayne Lilyestrom)

Press Draws Comments

On Drug Drugs, State Aid
By RICHARD LANE
Senior Reporter

Boston Mayor Kevin H. White last night conducted a closed press

conference with local campus media and spoke on a variety of subjects.

The first area which he touched

upo n was the problem of getting

the necessary funds Boston needs

to effectively run its government.
White stated that he believes "re-

venue sharing is the basic an-

swer. He criticized President Ni-

xon by saying that while the Re-
publican Chief Executive has fa-

vored appropriations for Boston

and other cities the attachments

in Congress made to them have

been "ludicrous."
Concerning the recently propos-

ed bill in the Massachusetts leg-

islature that would make it unlaw-

ful according to state law for the

Federal Government to draft any

Massachusetts citizen for fighting

in a war that was not declared by

Congress, Mayor White said that he

"strongly supports it." He con-

tinued that "I urge the governor

to sign and predict he will. It

is a valid bill and raises a valid

Constitutional question of Fed-

eral jurisdiction."

When questioned on the issue

of drugs the Hub city leader de-
clared that "Boston probably has

the most progressive program in

the nation." He pointed out that

the city attempts to cope with

the problem in three "compre-
hensive" ways - educational needs,

cracking down on enforcement of

drug laws, and establishing nei-

ghborhood rehabilitiation centers.

White called the present drug laws

"archaic" and said they should be

changed. Education is the key, ac-

cording to the Boston mayor.
"We have done more than any-

one else, but Boston can't do it

alone," said White concerning the

problem of pollution. He accused
the state of nothing but "talk"
and said that all Boston wanted
of the state is backing of enforce-

ment regulations and pollution

laws.
Mayor White said that he be-

lieves having the state aid the Bos-
ton public schools directly is a

•'•good' proposal'' because America

is the "only western democracy

not to fund public education with

Federal Government. It Is sup-

ported'by inadequate local govern-

ment." He also favors state aid

of "an indirect type" to par-

ochial schools.

White predicted that Boston

should "get by" without racial

trouble due to prior work done,

but that there are "no guaran-

tees. It only takes one Incident."

Though there has been much
widespread speculation and belief

that white will seek the Demo-
cratic nomination for governor

this year, the mayor would nei-

ther confirm nor deny, saying

only that "I don't like to plan that

far ahead. I don't have the Der-

ogative to make a public commit-
tal at this time."

SENATE

BY-ELECTIONS
Nomination papers are now available, in the

Program Office upstairs in the Student Union

for the following Senate seats:

Commuter
Fraternity
Hills South
Patterson
Sorority

(5)

(2)

(1)

(1)

<*)

Field (1)

Hills North (1)

IMerpont Moore (1)

Wheeler (1)

Senator-At-Large

Class of 72

Papers will be due Friday, April 3rd and

elections will be held Thursday, April 9th in

the Student Union Ballroom, or Thursday

evening in the respective dorms.

Hub Mayor Hits "Order Over Justice

As Major American Conscience Myth
By RICHARD LANE
Senior Reporter

Speaking before an overflow crowd of several hundred students in the Student Union Ballroom last

night, Mayor Kevin H. White of Boston declared that "there is a myth prevailing in American cons-

cience today and being preached by Washington," the myth that "order cannot prevail over justice "

Mayor White appeared as a guest

of the Young Democrats of the

University and the Urban Affairs

Organization.

He told his audience that "some-
thing great happened in 1968 - all

we fought to do was in serioui

jeopardy." According to Mr. White

Americans fought against the "ri-

gidity" of authority and the "Es-
tablishment" but it became more
entrenched. The same was true

of militarism and racism, he con-

tinued. Thus, "All we fought

against is in order for the sake of

order," White emphasized.
The guest speaker then praised

the youth of the country for or-

ganizing peaceful demonstrations

and other activities to "fight"

in this area. He said the an-

swers will be found in this gen-

eration and that the action on Am-
erican campuses has brought about

"substantial" changes and

"some" progress.
White spoke of the problems of

the cities today and drew an an-

alogy between the city itself and

the coUege campuses. "The City

is the people, the campus if for

the students!" He said the dif-

ficulty concerning the two is a

basic misunderstanding as to

"what the city is and what the

campus should be."
"America has been unable to

cope with and keep up with its

problems in_the cities," White

continued. The turning point was
Detroit in the summer of 1967

when "we found out too late that

the city is more than just being

physical in nature". It was after

this and the "traumatic experi-

ence" and "catharsis" of 1968

that responses to these problems
began to be made, according to

Mayor White.

The close of the decade has

seen "more change than had been

seen in the last 100 years," stat-

ed the speaker. But he warned
that money is not the answer,
but rather through politics, "hu-
man responses" must meet the

problems. It is this "human re-

sponse" that White said must be the

battleground of politics in the cit-

ies.

Mayor White concluded by say-

ing that "Urban America is Am-
erica" and that he feels "confi-

dent" and "hopeful" of its fut-

ure.

AT A NEWS CONFERENCE, White outlined some of the

programs he has instituted in Boston during his term of

office. (MDC photo by Wayne Lilyestrom)

Student Senate Acts on Budgets,

Votes to Boycott Humphreylnquest
In financial business last night,

the Student Senate voted to strike

the entire budget of the Social

Action Council. The S.A.C. is

the organization formed from the

recently divided Martin Luther

King Council, and Is headed by

Gil Salk. It was felt by senators

that the services being provided

by the Council would only be du-

plicating the actions of many o-

ther groups. However, the Com -

m unity Action Foundation, the o-

ther half of the former M.L.K.

Council will still be Senate fun-

ded.

During other budget business,

the Senate decided to appropriate

$3,600.00 to Free University City

for educational purposes. Finan-

cial bills also discussed were tho-

se requesting money for the Coa-

lition for Environmental Equality

and the Learning Resources Cen-

ter.

A bill that would have the Stu-

dent Senate investigate and publi-

cize any violation of constitution-

al rights of students during campus

busts and other police harr assment

was also passed.

Earlier in the meeting, the se-

nate took two unanimous votes.

The first was against appointing

students to serve on the Faculty

Senate committee investigating the

Humphrey incident. The main rea-

son behind the vote was that the

incident has already been over-

investigated and is a dead issue.

The other vote was unanimously
in favor of urging the Faculty Se-
nate to cancel all classes April

10-11 in order to allow the Uni-

versity to "cease normal busi-

ness and reexamine its purposes
and structures."

.

superb

old-fashioned

quality...

at an absurd

old-fashioned

price!

Available at your college]/' bookstore

the University of

MAINE
SUMMER
SESSIONS

Earn degree credits in the cool, refreshing Maine climate.

Recreational opportunities abound at nearby lakes, mountains,

seashore. Undergraduate and Graduate courses at Orono and

Portland. Distinguished faculty, visiting lecturers, conferences,

workshops. Modern dormitory accommodations.

TWELVE-WEEK SESSION JUNE 15 to SEPT. 4

Three-week and six-week sessions. Regular

six-week session July 6 - Aug. 14.

For information write.
DIRECTOR OF SUMMER SESSIONS

Uni»«r»il» ol Main*. Orono. Main* 04473

MAKE VACATIONLANO YOUR VOCATIONIANO
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The Nation and The World

HaverillMayor
Invites Patriots
HAVERHILL, Mass. (AP) - Mayor James F. Wandron Wednesday

outlined an $8 million, 50,000-seat stadium proposal for the Boston

Patriots professional football team.

Waldron said he has met with Boston bankers to discuss financing,

and said the city would pledge $100,000 a year in case the stadium oper-

ated at a loss.

French Propose Conference
For Southeast Asian Peace

Speaking to some 300 Patriots

fans at a local restaurant, Wald-

ron said there are 4.5 million

people living within an hour's drive

of this Merrimack Valley city.

Included in the plan, he said,

are parking facilities for 16,000

cars.

Other communities that have ex-

pressed an interest in building a

stadium for the Patriots are Fox-

boro and Sturbridge in Massachu-
setts, and the state of New Hamp-

shire.

Foxboro residents, polled over

a week ago, voted overwhelmingly

in favor of a proposal to build a

$7 million stadium adjacent to the

Bay State Raceway, on land con-

tributed by raceway president E.

M. Loew.

A proposal to build at the junct-

ion of the Massachusetts Turnpike

and Route 15 in Sturbridge is to

be discussed at a meeting in Stur-

bridge Thursday night.

PARIS (AP) - France proposed

Wednesday an international con-

ference to bring peace to Cam-
bodia, Laos, and Vietnam - for-

merly French Indochina. Paris is

ready to "offer its active contri-

bution to this enterprise" the gov-

ernment said.

"Recent events In Laos and

Cambodia have considerably ag-

gravated the situation in Indo -

mina" and "contributed to the ex -

:ension of the Vietnamese conflict

to the entirety of the peninsula,"

said a communique.
The French offer appeared to be

aimed at reconvening the nations

that took part in the Geneva con-

ferences on Indochina of 1954 and

Teachers Strike In Woburn
WOBURN, Mass. (AP) - A tea-

chers' strike, in defiance of an in-

junction, closed 14 of the 15 city

schools Wednesday, but the tea-

cher leaders were ordered into

court Thursday to face the judge

who issued the injunction.

City officials testified before

Judge Robert Sullivan in Suffolk

Superior Court that the six lead-

ers of the teachers' organization

remained out of school and joined

picketlines, despite the Injunction

Sullivan issued the day before.

Sullivan continued the case to

10 a.m. Thursday and told the six

and a representative of the Mas-
sachusetts Teachers Association,

who was with them, that he'd issue

bench warrants for them if they

failed to appear Thursday.
He also instructed the school

officials to present to him Thurs-
day lists of the names of teachers
who failed to report to their class-

rooms Wednesday, and of any who
do not report Thursday morning.
He also insturcted the city of-

ficials to engage photographers to

make pictures of any teachers who
picket at schools Thursday.

The Massachusetts Teachers

Association, negotiating for the

Woburn teachers, said 8,000 pupils

were sent home and that 430 of

the city's 450 teachers took part

in the walkout.

Picketing was concentrated at

the high school and two junior high

schools.

The teachers contract with the

city expired Tuesday, without a-

greement or a renewal.

The teachers are seeking a sal-

ary range from $7,300 to $11,700

for teachers with bachelor's de-

grees. The city offer ranges from
$7,100 to $10,900.

1962. The first settled the French

colonial war, the latter laid the

basis for a neutral Laos.

The communique, issued after a

Cabinet meeting with President

Georges Pompidou presiding said:

"The French government is con-

vinced that the extension of a war

which tends to become indivisible

can only be avoided by negotiations

among aU interested parties with

a view to seeking and guarantee-

ing the bases of peace, itself in-

divisible.

"Only such a negotation could

permit arrival at a general agree-

ment for the establishment of a

zone of neutrality and peace in

Indochina."

It was not known at once whether

France had asked the United States

the Soviet Union, Britain and Red

China whether they would be will-

ing to attend. A government source

declined to comment on this.

It seemed doubtful, however,

that France would make such an

announcement without first having

sounded out other nations through

diplomatic channels.

There was no immediate com-
ment in Washington.

There are some similarities,

some differences between the pre-

sent situation and those existing

in 1954 and again in 1961 when
previous Geneva conferences were
called.

In 1954, a meeting was already

in progress in Geneva on the Kor-
ean War, and it was getting nowhen
in the political settlement of that

conflict. While it was in session.

events were boiling to a climax

in Indochina, the French were about

to go under.

The end came for the French

at Dien Bien Phu on May 7, and

the war moved from the battle-

field to the negotation table at

Geneva. Fourteen nations were
involved, including North and South

Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos, Red
China, Russia, the United States,

Briain, and France. Britain and

the Soviet Union served as co-

chairmen of the conference and

still hold that responsibility.

SenatePasses

BillExtending

EducationAid
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate

passed Wednesday a three-year
extension of education programs
authorizing a cost of $24.6 billion

for various aid plans.

The measure, a compromise of

Senate and House versions, now
goes to the House which is ex-

pected to complete action next

week.
The Senate passed the Mil by a

vote of 74-4, after rejecting 43 to

32 an effort to return the measure
to a conference committee.

The rejected motion would have
directed Senate conferees to try

to restore a Senate-passed pro-
posal by Sen. John Stennis, D-
Miss., to make school integration

policies the same in both North
and South.

THETA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY
in affiliation with

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
cordially invites

all freshmen and upperclassmen

to open informal smokers at

118 Sunset Avenue

Thursday, April 2 8:00 P.M.

"We are a young growing Fraternity where individuality is

valued as a part of the Brotherhood and where new ideas

are welcome."

The Hampshire National Bank
presents-

STEREO FAIR^Friday-AprilS

Stereo Components on display 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Demonstrations from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.

DOOR PRIZES: 2 AM/FM Portable Radios
1 AM/FM Table Radio
1 8-Track Stereo Tape Deck

PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS:
Listening Post
Mutual Home and Garden
Radio Shack
Tape and Player

Conscription Corner

One of the first questions most people ask when

we suggest the concept of draft repeal concerns

what we would propose to replace the draft. This

Is a perfectly valid question when we consider

that most people have been educated believing that

some sort of large powerful armed force is nec-

essary for national defense.

Ideally, there would be no need for any armed

force. All international problems could, with dif-

ficulty, be solved by utilizing a strong United Na-

tions, an International Court, etc. However, at

present, we are forced to deal with the problem

on a practical level.

Presently, and in the forseeable future, the use of

U.S. military manpower will probably be limited to

guerilla warfare situations, like Southeast Asia,

With the rise in the threat of nuclear weapons,

it is doubtful that a conflict on the scale of W. W. II

will ever be repeated. In this light, an all- volunt-

eer military would appear to be the most practical,

feasible, and efficient alternative.

There are numerous arguments advanced against

the use of an all-volunteer armed force. With the

aid of the Report of the President's Commission

on an All-Volunteer Armed Force, we will attempt

to show that these arguments are usually based on

invalid assumptions or the absence of facts.

An initial argument against the use of an all-

volunteer force relates to the possibility of an iso-

lated military. The argument: "The presence of

draftees in a mixed force guards against the growth

of a separate military ethos, which could pose a

threat to civilian authority, our freedom, and our

democratic institutions."

To begin with, this argument is based on the

false assumption that military decision-making

powers are somehow, to a limited extent, delegated

to the lower ranks of the forces. This assumption

clearly cannot be justified. The Gates Com mission

report states, "In either a mixed (volunteers and

draftees) or voluntary force, the attitudes of the

officer corps (mostly professionals) are the pre-

ponderant factor in the psychology of the military;

and with or without the draft, professional offi-

cers are recruited voluntarily from a variety of

regional and socioeconomic backgrounds."

Decision-making power is divided between the

military hierarchy and the civilian authority (Com-

mander in Chief. Service Secretaries, etc.), whe-

ther there is a mixed or all-volunteer force. Th-

erefore, the presence of draftees does not ac-

tually guard against anything, for the lowest ranks

of the military (where most draftees are placed)

have no decision-making powers, anyway.

It is often assumed, also, that in changing to an

all-volunteer force from a mixed force, the make-

up of the military would substantially be altered,

thereby permitting a force composed of totally

different individuals to separate itselffrom society.

In a projected composition of mixed and volunteer

enlisted forces for 1980, the Gates Commission

revealed that 52% of the all-volunteer force would

be composed of first-term true volunteers and 48%

would b e career force volunteers. In the mixed

force, 43% would be first-term true volunteers and

40% career volunteers.

The difference in the two forces would be that

the mixed force would be composed of 9% draft-

ees and 8% draft-induced volunteers (many of

whom would probably have joined voluntarily if

pay had been increased). It appears therefore,

that the difference amounts to about 13% of the

force - a percentage which would not substantially

alter the composition.

There are three remaining points to be consid-

ered in the refutation of the original argument.

First, the institutional structure of the Dept. of

Defense would remain substantially the same, ex-

cept for the system of manpower recruitment.

Also, the civilian control of the President as well

as the civilian service secretaries, and Congress

will not be altered.

Secondly, in reviewing the all-volunteer armed

force in an historical perspective, it is interest-

ing to note that prior to 1948, a voluntary system

of recruitment was reinstated after each war,

with the use of conscription limited only to wars.

During the long periods of voluntary recruitment

between wars, "The U.S. never experienced a

threat to civilian control from the military."

In conclusion, it is paradoxical that the threat

that the military will become overly powerful from

lack of civilian draftees, as the original argument

implied, is not nearly as great as the threat

that the military will become overly powerful from

its ability to continually conscript, resulting in

escalation of manpower, which in turn escalates

the conflict in Vietnam, for instance.

Authors to Address

Third World Teach-in
A large Teach-in on the Third World Liberation Struggle has been

planned for Saturday and Sunday April 11 and 12 at UMass.

A number of prominent authors and leaders will attend the Teach-in

and participate in its panel sessions. Among them are Algerian Am-

bassador Cherief Guellal, who will speak about the Third World liber-

ation struggle, Dr. Iqbal Ahmad, a Pakistani intellectual and authority

on Vietnam who is currently at Adlai Stevenson Institute will speak

on the International Context of the liberation struggle.

Also Mrs. W. E. Du Bois, wife perialism. Colonialism and Rac-

of the late Black leader W. E.

Du Bois, will also participate and

speak on Black liberation, Mr.

Ivanhoe Donaldson and Mr. Cort-

land Cox, both Black leaders and

activists, will speak on Black stru-

ggle in America, Mr. Elias Shou-

fani and Mrs. Randa El-Fattal,

both Arab authors, will speak on

the Arab and Palestinian Revolu-

tionary struggle, and Mr. Alex-

ander Francisco from Angola will

speak on Angolan liberation stru-

ggle.

A number of American radical

speakers will also join the Teach-

in including Peter Buck, Peter

Camejo and Jon Rothschild. Mr.

Emanuel Dror, from the Israeli

Socialist Organization will speak

on Socialism and Miss Rita Freec

will spea k on Imperialism.

The Teach-in will examine Ira-

ism, and will focus on the liber-

ation struggle in the Third World,

in its national and international

context. The panel discussions

I will relate the struggle of the

\
oppressed people of Africa and As -

ia to that of Latin America and the

United States.

The film, Battle of Algiers will

also be shown Sunday night. There

will also be an Art exhibit of

revolutionary art, and a poetry

reading session. All sessions will

be held at the Student Union Ball

Room and are open to all students

and faculty members. Students

who are interested in volunteer-

ing for help should get in touch

with Third World Teach-in Com-
mittee, Hatem Husseini, 584-8136

or 584-2700, Dave 584-5298 or

through SMILE in the R.S.O. of-

fice, or Kbalil Khalil 549-1929.

White House Recalls

Starting Pitcher Agnew

Draft Expert to Lecture April 6
April 6, 1970, the Class of *70,

in conjunction with Valley Peace
Center, will present a lecture

YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS UNDER
SELECTIVE SERVICE. The lec-

ture will be given by Mr. Arlo

Tatum in Mahar Auditorium at

8 p.m.

Arlo Tatum is a man with many
qualifications to speak on the draft.

He has been directly involved in

studying and working with the draft

since 1955. During this time he tary to the Central Committee for

wau General Secretary to War Conscientious Objectors.

Resisters' International. Since

1962, he has been National Secre-

WASHINGTON (AP) - The White

House, in a quick shift of signals,

said Wednesday Vice President

Spiro T. Agnew will be unable to

throw out the first ball at the

Washington Senators opening A-

merican League baseball game
Monday. Agnew will be in the

senate for a key vote on the Cars-

well nomination, it said.

Deputy Press secretary Gerald

L. Warren, who had announced
Tuesday that Agnew would substi-

tute for President Nixon as the

administration's starting pitcher,

said he now realized he had "vio-

lated a long standing tradition."

"Most managers do not dis -

close their starting pitchers this

far in advance," Warren said.

As to the possibility Nixon might

be at the game, Warren said, "The
president hasn't indicated a new
plan to me."

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

Hot Dogs

steamed

in beer with

Sherry flavored

sauerkraut

Eat in or take out

Open Daily

11A.M.- 2 A.M.

Beginning April 1, clinics will

be held at the Health Services

on Wednesdays, from 1 - 4:30

p.m. and on Thursdays from
8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 1-4:30

p.m. for immunizations re-
quired for foreign travel. These
will be done on an appointment
basis in an effort to save wait-
ing time. Call 545-2671 for an
appointment or further infor-

mation.

ALL PROSPECTIVE CLASS OFFICERS

Nomination papers are now available in the

Program Office, upstairs in the Student Union

They will be due Friday, "April 10th and primary

elections will be held Thursday, April 16th.Any

questions may be directed to Leo Clark, S. G. A.

Chairman, in the Student Senate Office.

•CORRECTED dates
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Panel Chairman Awards

Contract for Oil Spills
WASHINGTON (CPS) - The Ch-

airman of the controversial Pre-

sidential panel that recommended

continued oil drilling in the Santa

Barbara channel was involved in

the recent award of a government

contract to develop means to con-

tain oil spills.

John C. Calhoun Jr., who was

chairman of the panel, is Vice-

President of Texas A&M Univer-

sity, which will conduct the pro-

ject to develop techniques for con-

taining oil spillage under a $285,

000 contract awarded to Wilson

Industries Inc., a Houston based

firm.

John Hudson, a spokesman for

Wilson Industries, said that Cal-

Grad Students

May Pay

To Much Tax

Graduate students on teaching

fellowships should check with their

department as to whether or not

the fellowships are taxable.

Certain assistantships, many of

which have already been placed on

W-2 forms, are required by de-

partments and are therefore tax

deductable.

For those who already sent in

tax returns, rebates can be ob-

tained by sending corrected tax

forms with notes from depart-

ments showing non-taxability of the

assistantships.

For details, students can check

with their departments.

noun "was associated with the

project prior to the contract a-

ward, but has little to do with

it now." Hudson said Calhoun

had provided "very little in the

way of direct assistance in get-

ting the contract, but refused to

deny he had been involved."

The contract for development

may lead to a much larger con-

tract for production if the plan pro-

vided by the Wilson-Texas A&M
combine is accepted by the Coast

Guard, which awarded the con-

tract. Two other contracts were

awarded for similar development,

and the government will decide

which plan looks most promising.

The government panel which

Calhoun chaired recommended

continued drilling in the Santa

Barbara channel in order to re-

lieve the pressure under the fault

ridden ocean floor. That pres-

sure had been created by the

drilling of a consortium compo-

sed of Union, Mobil, Texaco, and

Gulf Oil Companies.

It was the opinion of the com-

mittee that stopping the drilling

would increase the rate of leakage

at the Santa Barbara well. The

well blew on January 28, 1969,

but oil seepage still continues.

A local Santa Barbara group,

"Get Oil Out" (GOO), has re-

peatedly asked that drilling be

halted for two weeks to test the

panel's theory. The government

has turned down the request.

It was earlier disclosed by the

Los Angeles Times that five of

the eleven members of the com-
mittee, Including Calhoun, had had

financial dealings with the oil com-
panies involved.

New Counseling Service

"Open Door
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u« k M»e tnHQv in the basement of Hamilton House in the Quad, is a place where

st^?1^
r,

.oTe.X^n.s
e
orTro«esSto»al co^e.or, to tafc over Academe *«..

vocational problems or personal troubles.

Nine uwlergraduates^threegrad
lnterestSf or become ac- Thursday morning from 9 to noon,

tively involved in the center. De- Steve Weiss will be on hand; on

cisions regarding the direction of Thursday afternoon from 1 to 5,

the center will come from the Mike Wartman; Thursday night

community which it serves. from U to 2, George SchJlchte;

No appointments are necessary, Friday morning from 10 to noon,

the atmosphere is warm, informal ' ^

and personal. No records will

be kept and all contacts are con-

fidential. A rap line will also be

installed for those desiring help,

545-0029.

The Open Door will be open

every Thursday and Friday. On

r More House Proposal Meeting

A proposal has been tor Moore House to be available for a

program of supervised independent study next fall. It will be a

coeducational dormitory. All those interested should attend a

meeting tonight, Thursday, April 2, at 8:00 p.m. at the Hamden

Dining Commons #7 in Southwest. Those who cannot attend

should see Dr. John Hunt, Master of the Southwest Residential

College, in his office in the Coolidge Tower Lobby

FOOD SCIENCE SEMINAR
DR. JOSEPH R. CHAMPAGNE

Nestle Co., Inc.

will speak

Friday, April 3, 1970 at 3:30 p.m.

Room 227, Chenoweth Laboratory

TOPIC: The Domestication of Bacteria:

A New Protein Source for Mankind

The Campus Community is Invited

Refreshments at 3:15 P.M.

With die sun getting BRIGHTER
it is time to see . . .

don call
GUILD OPTICIAN

FOR

Prescription or Piano (without power) Lens

SUNGLASSES

56 Main St. Amherst

0Mp ftaasarlruflfttfi flatlg Collfgiait

OH.c. of the DAILY COLLEGIAN or. on tr» s.cond floor of the

Student Union on the University compui, lip code 01002. Phone»

ore 545-2550 (mwi). 545-0344 (tporti). and 549-1311 Mi**>-
Second-cloi* postoge pa.d ot Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN

publishes f.ve times weekly Monday through Friday during the aca-

demic yeor except during vacotion and exam periods three or four

times a week following a vocation or exam period or when a holiday

falls within a week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as omended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rotes ore $5.50 per semester, $10.00 per year.

students, and six staff members

of the University man the Open

Door.
Students may receive counseling

on drugs or sex, and take part in

'

informal educational programs on

these subjects or the new mora-

lity, yoga, or womens liberation

(often for academic credit).

The broad goal of the Open Door

is to create an atmosphere where

members of the University com-

munity, regardless of status, may

feel free to seek help, mingle,

«- — —• — » — —

from 1 to 5, Dave Sanford; Friday

evening from 7 to 2, Don and Sha-

ron Cunningham. Student staff

members, who are training to

become information and advising

resource people, will also be in

the center at these times.
feel free to seek help, mtngie, every murau*. *», . ._. ~-

Springfield Student Reinstated,

Suspended for Press Column
SPRINGFIELD. Mass.--<CPS)~A Springfield STUDENT newspaper columnist who was dismissed

from*! college because of "atiacks on personal integrity and techniques of harassment and inuendo"

and "objectionable language" has been reinstated.

Even though a faculty hearing loss of nearly three million dol-

lars to the city every year, which
committee found that the writing

of Larry Libow "were not reflec-

tive of high standards of respon-

sible journalism and do not seem
consistent with the Ideals and e-

tbical standards of Springfield,"

they recommended his reinstate-

ment.
The hearing committee found

that although Libow had previously

used "objectionable" language, his

due process rights were violated.

He was never warned or repri-

manded by the college administra-

tion in advance of his suspension.

His columns were routinely re-

viewed by the features editor and

the managing editor, and no edi-

tors were ever told Libow's lan-

guage was objectionable.

Prior to his dismissal, Libow

wrote in his columns about ties

between some of Springfield Col-

leges' trustees and a building com-
plex being built by the Massa-

chusetts Mutual Life Insurance

Company. The chairman of the

Springfield board of trustees, Ch-

arles Schaaff, is also president

of Massachusetts Mutual. At least

three other trustees are or have

been directly connected with Mas-

sachusetts Mutual.

The life insurance company is

building the complex known as Bay

state West in downtown Spring-

field. The project, when com-

pleted, will contain the Valley

Bank office tower, a retail mall,

a parking garage and a motor

hotel.

In his January 25 column, Li-

bow wrote, "RUB- -Resistance
,

Unity and Brotherhood --an organ-

ization of which I am a member,

feels that there are questions con-

cerning taxes, building codes, em-
ployment, gifts of city land, the

civic center and its deficit, and

have gone unanswered."

The Springfield area Movement

for a Deraocatic Society, in a pam-

phlet called "Welcome to Spring-

field: A Massachusetts Mutual

Property, ,

M has charged that "the

owners of the Baystate West pro-

ject are openly planning to rob

the people of Springfield of an a-

verage of $2,390,000 per year from

now until the year 2008. For 40

years they will pay no real estate

or personal propoerty taxes on a

prime piece of land and one of

the most valuable buildings In the

city. This 'legal' theft will cost

the taxpayers of Springfield at

least $96,000,000."

Libow and several other Spring-

field students tried to clear up

some questions they had about the

project, but Baystate West officials

and the Springfield College board

of trustees refused to discuss it.

The student council then ar-

ranged a meeting between eight

students, including Libow, and the

chairman of the board of trustees.

Libow wrote about the meeting in

one of his columns, ". . .for the

next fifteen minutes we listened

to Chairman Schaaff explain how
he had been maligned, slandered

and labeled a 'robber' by members
of his own family. I guess I'm

Included in that family.

1 did write in my column about

his hanky panky in a dirty deal.

I did hand out literature to the

effect that he was a tax robber. I

did then, and still believe that

Chairman Schaaff is guility of cri-

mes of big business. . .

"You see, Chairman Schaaff

isn't where I'm at when it comes
to who the 'people' really are.

'Ask anyone about Baystate West,'

said he. 'Ask any trustee, as the

president, they'll tell you.'

After the meeting, Schaaff, said,

"I was somewhat disappointed in

several of the members of RUB
who came to my home and spoke

with me concerning the Baystate

West project. Frankly, I have

always been interested in Spring-

field College and these students

were certainly not my idea of the

'above-average' type which I bad

expected to find at Springfield

College."

Libow, who did not consider his

conduct unbecoming a Springfield

student, did not apologize.

For his next column, Libow de-

cided to take a break from the

seriousness of such things as Bay-

state West. He copied desk gra-

tltti and categorized the material

into social, cultural and education-

al commentary.
A few days after his grafitti

column appeared, Libow was sus-

pended for "conduct considered

prejudicial to the welfare of the

student and the college'" because

of his personal atieks and be-

cause of his language. The pre-

sident also ordered student editors

not to mail out copies of the paper

in which the grafitti article ap-

peared.

Libow appealed his case stress-

ing that he had never been warned

about his language and that he had

been a student in good standing- -

he even received a letter from

the president last fall commend-

ing him for his efforts during a

"work week."
After a two-day hearing, the

faculty recommended Libow's re-

instatement primarily because of

due process violations on the part

of the college administration.

DO YOUR
THING IN THE BALLROOM

WITH

NRBQ
AND ^^^

4/>
»* PAUL PENA

$1.50 -I 8»

Tickets on sale at the ticket office.
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Arts and Sciences Faculty OK's College Split

A strong vote of confidence by
the Arts and Sciences faculty had
cleared the war for that College
to submit its reorganization plan
to the Board of Trustees for final

approval. And if Trustee appro-
val comes before the end of the

academic year, the College will

split into three academic units over
the summer.

The 269 to 187 vote, taken just

before Spring vacation, approved

the planned split of the Univer-

sity's largest academic division

into three branches: social sci-

ences, humanities and mathemat-
ics and natural sciences. The fa-

culty turnout for the vote was,

according to Vice-Dean John Maki,
one of the largest for any election

involving the school's faculty.

Acting Dean of the College Sey-

mour Shapiro, said that he foresaw

no changes in present curriculum

patterns as a result of the vote to

divide the three Faculties. Re-

taining the concept of the single

College, he said, made it clear

that present requirement and other

curricular patterns would be re-

tained for the immediate future.

The Dean said that he doubted

whether students would be able

to detect any change as a result

of the separation.

The recent mail balloting, which
determined the wishes of the fa-

culty, follows a May 1969 ballo-

ting on the general principle of

division. At that time the College
faculty voted, by nearly a two to

one margin, to support in princ-

iple, a division of the College in-

to three units with a common cur-

riculum. A specific proposal was
Sesented in the most recent vot-

g.

The March 1970 proposal con-

tains some changes from the ear-

lier in-principle proposal. Instead

of speaking of three Colleges of

Arts and Sciences one College, of

three Faculties, is proposed. Joi-

ntly-supported College activities

were seen as greatly outweighing

the activities which would rest in

the hands of the separate Facult-

ies, said the Acting Dean in a
covering letter to the faculty.

The following are some high-

lights from the proposal.

There shall

lege organized
ies: (A) The
ities and Fine
culty of Social

ences; and (C)

tural Sciences
Each Faculty

separate and

be a single Col-
into three Facult-

Faculty of Human-
Arts; (B) The Fa-
and Behavioral Sci-

The Faculty of Na-
and Mathematics,

shall have its own
independent Dean.

Armagedden to Play

At Electric Carnival

"ARMAGEDDON", a Springfield- based group, will be the featured

performers at Project 10's second annual Electric Carnival, Satur-

day from 6 D.m. until midnieht. at Hamden Dinine Commons.

Featuring Chris Casey as lead singer, "ARMAGEDDON'S other

musicians are Glenn LaFleur, lead guitar; Rich Barrington, rhythm;

Eric Thomas, bass; and Tom Newton on drums. Lighting effects are

by Doug Degrace.

The Electric Carnival wiU also have skill games with prizes,

free movies, and a craft store selling student-made goods. Refresh-

ments will be available. , .

Originally scheduled for March 14, but cancelled because of the

NIT the Electric Carnival is used to pay off old Project 10 debts,

and to finance new activities. These have included the Moore House

Drop-In Center, community suppers, speakers, and other special

©vents
"

The' over-all chairman of the Electric Carnival is sophomore

Marcus Rosoff. He is assisted by game chairman Albert Jagoda and

craft store coordinator Cindy Frankenfield.

Get Your Yahoo
All remaining YAHOO'S will once again be distributed

free to students in the lobby of the Student "Union."

Get yours today, because we'll get ours tomorrow. Shaz-

am!

A vote for the proposal left op-

en the final alignment of depart-

ments among the three Faculties,

but was construed as support for

the form of organization represen-

ted in the proposal.

In other administrative matters,

the school announced the appoint-

ment of two new trustees over va-

cation. Names were Robert M.
Abrams, MD.D, of 28 Dunn Ave-
nue, Holyoke, and Alan Shaler of 4

Brewster Avenue, Easthampton.
They succeed Calvin H. Plimpton
and Martin Sweig, whose terms ex-

pired.

Dr. Abrams is a 1954 graduate

of Amherst CoUege and received

his M.D. in 1958 from Boston Uni-

versity School of Medicine. He
served in the Air Force from 1961

to 1964 and was discharged with the

rank of Captain. He is a member
of the Holyoke School Committee
and President of the Holyoke Com-
munity Concerts. He was a mem-
ber of the Holyoke Civic Orches-
tra from 1965 to 1969. He is also

a member of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Hampden County

American Civil Liberties Union.

He is chairman of the Ward 6

Democratic Committee in Holyoke

and was an alternate delegate tt

the 1968 Democratic National Con-

vention.

Not For the Novice

He is a member of the Massach-
usetts Medical Society, the Hamp-
den District Medical Society, the

Academy of Pediatrics, the Holy-

oke Task Force of the Model
Cities Program and the Executive

Committee of the Massachusetts

Academy of Pediatrics. He is on

the staff of the Holyoke Hospital

and Providence Hospital there and
Chairman of Holyoke's Joint Com-
mittee on Community Health.

Scuba Aces Meet

Anyone in Mr. Fiore's first semester scuba classes who wants

to get certified, there is an important meeting tonight at 7:00

p.m. at Boyden in room 17. Don't miss it or you'll be left out.

JACK LEMMON and TONY CURTIS In

THURSDAY, APRIL 2 7 & 10:30

SU BALLROOM
Admission 50c

He also serves as consultant to

Northampton's Head Start Pro-
gram. He is author of several

articles in Clinical Proceedings o.

Children's Hospital, D.C.

Mr. Shaler is Director of Stu-

dies at Wiliiston Academy, where
he has been a member of the Eng-
lish Department since 1959. Earl-
ier this month he was Williston's

delegate to the National Associa-
tion of Independent Schools in

Washington. D.C.

Mr. Shaler is a member of the

American Guild of Organists, has

served the school as chapel or-

ganist, and has given recitals in the

Wiliiston Chapel. He is a mem-
ber of the National Council of

Teachers of English and the New
England Council of Teachers of

English.

Currently, besides his duties as
Director of Studies, he is Coach
of Cross Country and Assistant

Coach of Track, and at one time

was Assistant Coach of Football at

Wiliiston.

Prior to assuming the duties of

bis present post, he served as
Williston's Assistant Director of

Studies and Assistant Chairman of

the English Department. He still

teaches English at the school.

Mr. Shaler received his A.B.

degree from Hamilton College, his

M.A. from the University of Wis-
consin, and he is a member of

Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity.

In recent years Mr. Shaler has

been involved in town and county

government and is currently a can-

didate for town moderator. He is

a member of the Easthampton
Town Meeting, the Hampshire Cou-
nty Republican Club, a member
and past secretary of the Eastham-
pton Junion Chamber of Commer-
ce; and a member and past chair-

man of the Town Republican Com-
mittee.

UMass Profs Discuss Nutriculture

In Extention Service Publication
For the home gardener, nutri-

culture is probably a waste ol

time. It's more likely to be of

interest to science teachers, 4-H

leaders, students and others inte-

rested in plant research.

Nutriculture is the growing of

plants without soil, the subject

of a new publication by the Co-

operative Extension Service at the

University. The 20-page booklet

is "Nutriculture, A Guide to the

Soilless Culture of Plants" by

Donald N. Maynard and Allen V.

Barker of the UMass department

of plant and soil sciences.

In nutriculture, plants grow in an

artificial medium to which nutri-

ents are added. The medium can

be a water solution or an aggre-

gate culture. The latter term des-

cribes any solid medium other than

soil —quartz, sand, washed gravel,

perlite or vermiculite.

Control over the amount and kind

of nutrients makes nutriculture a

valuable research tool in plant nu-

trition. The UMass publication,

according to the authors, "is not

intended as a definitive treatment

of nutriculture methods but as a

guide for developing useful de-

monstrations and simple experi-

ments to illustrate some princi-

ples of plant nutrition."

Besides general information on

plant growth and nutrition, it co-

vers types of plants to use in

experiments (garden bean, cucum-

ber, squash, pumpkin, pea, tomato,

spinach, corn and soybean are the

best), equipment, preparation of

nutrient solutions, plans for ex-

periments and several other re-

lated areas.

Copies of the booklet, Publi-

cation No. 41, are available from

the department of plant and soil

sciences at the UMass Amherst

campus.

TEACH A BROTHER
In A Block College

The Southern Education Program is a non-profit place-

ment clearinghouse for BLACK teachers. Placement is

free of charge in 90 Black colleges where your educa-

tion will do the most good.
WRITE: Bro. Lorry Rushing, Dir.

S.E.P.

8591/a Hunter St. N.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30314
(404) 525-1592

HEAR

RALPH NADER
Friday, April 3

in the

Ballroom at 8:00 p. m.
Admission FREE to all of the University Community

Sponsored by:

Distinguished Visitors Program

Program Council

American Society of Mechanical Engineers
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Rubin's HolyokeSpeec

JERRY RUBIN (far left), with Tom Hayden and lawyer

William Kunstler, may be speaking in the streets of Holy-

oke Friday due to town wrangling over his appearance.
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY
APRIL 3 & 4 8 P.M.

Admission $3.00

Toke Rte 91 to Deerfield-Conway

exit, head north on Rtes 5 & 10
'

(Old Woodrose Ballroom)

SO DEERFIELD, MASS.

FP^IP

with complexion problems
Cool it and get Fostex ... the great pimple stopper.

See yourself smooth and clear. Wash with Fostex and

you help remove blackheads, dry up pimples and oil.

and fight germs.

For the good look ... get Fostex Cake.

Sold in drugstores.

FOSTEX

Appear

Chicago 7 defendant Rennie Da-

vis and lawyer for the defense,

Leonard Weinglass will speak Wed-

nesday, April 8 in Curry Hicks

Ca&e -
. a

The speech is being sponsored

jointly by the UMass Social Action

Council, the Orchard Hill Area

Government, the Orchard Hill Re-

sidential College, the Student Union

Program Council, Greenough Ho-

use, Central Area Council, the

Valley Peace Center and the Sou-

thwest Assembly.
Meanwhile, last ditch efforts to

find Chicago Seven defendant Jerry

Rubin a place to speak in Holyoke

were unsuccessful. As the result

of two meetings, Rubin may be

speaking in the streets Friday in

order to fulfill his speaking en-

gagement.
The first was a morning session

in the office of Mayor William S.

Taupier where Dr. George E. Frost

Holyoke President, and the mayor

indicated that a college location

may be provided for the Rubin

speech.
The second was a special meet-

ing of the Chamber of Commerce
Tuesday afternoon during which

business members of the commun-
ity expressed their concern about

am possible confrontation which

might result from Rubin's speaking

in the streets and indicated a de-

sire on the part of some at least

to find a location for the talk.

The chamber session also ran

afoul of the mayor whose strong

views on Rubin dominated the ses-

sion and ran counter to some of the

chamber members. Taupier char-

ged chamber members with "in-

terfering in what was none of

their business."
There were no concrete develop-

ments from the afternoon meeting,

other than heated discussion be-

tween the mayor and chamber
members while, as a result of the

morning session, a hall of limited

capacity may be offered as a for-

um for Rubin.

The Student Senate at HCC is

scheduled to meet tonight at 6:30

in the student lounge and is ex-

pected to consider a proposal from
Dr. Frost that furniture be clear-

ed from a second floor gymnas-
ium in the HCC annex building

on Sargant Street so Rubin can

appear there.

The facility is said to accom-

modate 400 persons and there is

some question whether this will

be acceptable to members of the

Student Senate or to the HCC cul-

tural affairs committee which is

sponsoring Rubin's appearance.

HCC has just under 2000 students.

Both Tuesday meetings were

touched off by reports from the

cultural committee that Rubin will

definitely be here to speak from 9

to 11 p.m. Friday and that he will

speak in the streets since no suit-

able auditorium, public or pri-

Clouded
vate , has been made available by
anyone.

The afternoon session Tuesday
produced considerably more heat

than results as Mayor Taupier
"took over" the chamber meet-
ing, took time to denounce the

chamber for not inviting him to a

meeting last week when Rubin's

appearance was also discussed and
heatedly charged that two HCC
students present for the meetin
were "young people who have tri

to intimidate the whole city."

CHICAGO 7 lawyer Leonard Weinglass, and defendent

Rennie Davis, here standing with Abbie Hoffman, will

speak at the Cage on April 8.

American Society of Mechanical Engineers

and

Student Union Program Council

present

RALPH NADER
FRI., APRIL 3 S.U. BALLROOM FREE

is whale puke

It's the stuff they add to the

world's most expensive perfumes.

For the world's most expensive

women.

It's also the name of a new group

and a new music. Nine of the

weightiest musicians ever

together. Blowing as one.

AMBERGRIS.

It's Larry Harlow, JerTy Weiss,

Charlie Camilleri, Harry Max,

Jimmy Maeulen, Billy Shay, Lewis

Kahn, Glenn John Miller and

Gil Fields.

Their collective working
experience? Very deep. Maynard
Ferguson, Tito Rodrlguei. Blood.
Sweat & Tears, Orchestra Harlow,
Machito, The Latin Dimension,
Lionel Hampton, Eddie Palmieri.

AMBERGRIS.
It's whale rock. Young, soulful,

spirited. Original.

AMBERGRIS.

It's also the name of their first

album.

On Paramount records and tapes.

AMBERGRIS.

PAS 5GU

PARAMOUNT RECORDS
a ctvition ol ^
lAMOUS MUSIC CORPORATION
A GUir + WESTERN COMPANY
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UMass Produced Anthology Wins Acclaim

"Black and White in American

Culture" is a rare anthology and a

rare book. Consisting of 41 pieces

by black and white writers which

have appeared in the pages of The

Massachusetts Review since its

first number in the fall of 1959,

this collection is more than a doc-

umentary. It is an exciting book,

with a higher degree of relevance

to an America on the eve of a

second Civil War than almost any

book of its kind.

It is divided into six sections,

ranging from the civil- rights

movement through music to litera-

ture. The number of articles in

each section varies, most appear-

ing in the section devoted to the

civil- rights movement. Yet, those

sections that are more briefdo not

suffer from a lack of quality.

Although the anthology contains

essays by well-known writers and

personalities - Nat Hentoff, Jean-

Paul Sartre, Saunders Redding and

Stokeley Carmichael, among oth-

ers - it does not rely on them. The

strength of this collection lies in

the strength of its material, not

its name writers.

Only one writer is represented

more than once, and that is Mike

Thelwell. Thelwell is one of the

finest young black writers now

working, a writer who not only

has a lot to say, but says it well.

His short story and two articles

are three of the strongest pieces

in the book, particularly his ana-

lysis of William Styron's novel on

Nat Turner, which details the rac-

ist character of the book with gen-

tlemanly elegance.

There are other essays in the

book of comparable stature. Ster-

ling Stuckey's ' 'Through the Prism

of Folklore: The Black Ethos

in Slavery" is the best analysis

of the black spiritual yet to see

print. Stuckey places the spiritual

in its slavery context, showing

how it was a major weapon of

resistance to that dehumanizing

institution (which others have found

only "peculiar") and the princip-

al means through which the slaves

fashioned and maintained an iden-

tity separate from that which the

slaveholders fought to impose up-

on them. Sterling A. Brown one

of the editors of "The Negro

Caravan," contributes a fine es-

say, "A Century of Negro Por-

traiture in American Literature,"

and Saunders Redding' s "The Pro-

blems of the Negro Writer" is a

provocative essay that examines

the core of the black writer's re-

sponsibility.

One of the most important es-

says is the one by Satre, which

originally was the introduction to

a collection of poetry in French

by African and Caribbean black

writers. Its inclusion in this col-

lection marks the first time it has

appeared in an American book. In

the essay, "Black Orpheus," Sar-

tre attempts to explain Negritude

to whites. He is brilliant in his

descriptions of the why and what

of Negritude. He is ridiculous in

the conclusions he reaches. In-

deed, it is amusing to find a man

of Sartre's unquestionable brill-

iance sounding like any naive white

liberal, as he maintains that Ne-

gritude exists so that it may des-

troy itself and blacks can realize

that they are part of the working

class and join the great proletar-

iat in the sky. The essay is il-

luminating, not only for its in-

sights into blackness, but even

more so for its insights into the

paternalistic racism of one of

the West's great intellectuals. W.

A. Jeanpierre effectively and el-

equently refutes Sartre in a short

essay included in this collection.

Of the short stories, James O.

Long's "Prologue" describes a

lynching with masterful simplic-

ity, and Charlotte Painter's "Bye,

Lena" is a real gem, using a re-

lationship between two black wo-

men, a white woman and a child-

ren's word game to show the sub-

tleties of black resistance.

The anthology also includes W.

E. B. Du Bois's reminiscences of

his Harvard years, an essay by

Howard N. Meyer on "Overcoming

the White Man's History," a fas-

cinating article on blacks in the

paintings of Winslow Homer and

Thomas Eakins and four simple

and moving photographs of bla-

cks in Mississippi by former S.

N.C.C. photographer, Bob Flet-

cher.

Of no little historical interest

is Stokely Carmichael's article,

"Toward Black Liberation," the

first essay Carmichael wrote on

black power. Also included is

Milton Mayer's reply to Carmich-

ael, which is interesting as a doc-

ument of racism in all its in-

tellectual, pretentious finery.

Every essay is not a great

one, of course, and the few poems

included are undistinguished, al-

though the one by Andrew Good-

man, the martyred civil- rights

worker, is not without merit.

Over-all, one will have to look

hard to find a better collection of

writing on blacks and whites in

our culture. It is amazing that so

much significant writing on race

and culture appeared in one maga-

zine, particularly a magazine not

primarily focused on the subject.

The editors hoped that this an-

thology would "contribute to the

•moral growth of the intellect' that

is indispensable to the achieve-

ment of our humanity." If it is

read it undoubtedly will.

(Ed. Note: The above was re-

printed from the N.Y. Times Book

Review section of Morch 29. The re-

view was written by Julius Lester.)

JULES CHAMETZKY, (shown here), along with fellow

UMass English professor Sidney Kaplan have published a

critically-acclaimed anthology called BLACK AND WHITE

IN AMERICAN CULTURE. (MDC photo by Bill Dickinson)

The

MANDRAKE MEMORIAL
and

TOWNESVAN ZANDT

Townes Van Zandt

will be making a personal

in-store appearance at:

THE LISTENING POST
25 SO. PLEASANT ST., AMHERST

on
TODAY AT 4 P. M.
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ART BUCHWALD

Ready for F-112?

The Senate is now holding hearings on the F -111

airplane originally called the TFX. It is develop-

ing in the hearings that this all-weather, super-

sonic, electronic marvel can do things no other

plane can do. The only thing it can't do is fly.

Billions of dollars have gone into developing,

building and defending the F-lll program, and while

most of the money has been well spent, there are

some who insist we should forget about the F-lll

and go on to something else, like the F-112.

I spoke to one of the designers of the F-112, who

told me that they were ready to go ahead on pro-

duction of it as soon as the Air Force started

scrapping the F-lll.

"How will your plane differ from the F-lll?"

I asked him.

"We think that with certain modifications our

plane can do anything the F-lll does, plus get off the

ground. The Air Force told us that while they con-

sider the F-lll the finest plane ever designed, their

defense needs for the '70s would have to include

some kind of craft that could get into the air."

"But can't the F-lll get in the air?"

"Not for too long."

"How could that happen 7 Surely the people in the

Defense Department insisted they wanted a plane

that could fly."
" All Defense asks is that when a company wins

a contract it makes an honest effort to do what it

promised to do."

"But billions of dollars have been lost on the

F-lll," I said.

"You must understand the background on build-

ing planes for the military. Most plane designs,

when originally submitted to the Pentagon forbids,

look like piper cubs. Then someone says, "Can

you add some equipment so it will fly above clouds?'

The manufacturer says, 'Of course.' Then someone

else says, 'How about adding guns and bombs?'The

manufacturer says that will increase the cost of

the plane, but Defense says it doesn't care. Then

a general demands it carry nuclear weapons, which

the manufacturer says is no problem, providing

Defense will pick up the bill.

"During production, someone remembers the

plane should be able to fly in all kinds of weather

at almost any speed. The manufacturer says they

were thinking of the same thing, so they add more

equipment to the plane. Then someone suggests a

computer be installed which can do most of the work

for the pilot.

"The computer is added, which forces the de-

signers to increase the size of the engine, which

makes the frame workers increase the site of the

wing, which causes the engineers to restructure the

undercarriage, which brings about a suggestion that

instead of one pilot, the plane have two, which means

another seat has to be added, which adds weight

causing the designers to have second thoughts about

the size of the flaps.

"By this time everyone is so excited about all

the features of the plane, which can fight at night

as well as day, in fog as weU as clear weather,

bomb on land as well as sea, and refuel in the

midst of a hurricane as well as carry any atomic

weapon in our well-plenished arsenal, that the qu-

estion of its flying is completely forgotten. Only

after the wings start falling off does Congress get

a little mad."
"But if Defense goes ahead with the F-112, what

will it do with the F-lll's they've already paid for?"

"They could give them to the U. S. Army. You

couldn't ask for a better -designed tank in the

world."

Copyright (c) 1970, The Washington Post Co.

Distributed by Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

On Free Speech

A Paradox
When Thomas Jefferson died, John Adams said that: "Thomas Jeffer-

son will never die," for to him Thomas Jefferson signified the ideals of

freedom, liberty and justice, the very same ideals that we are supposed-

ly fighting for in Vietnam. And while the man he epitomized will never

die it isn't because of freedom, liberty and justice, for the very simple

reason that that was not Thomas Jefferson. Rather, he was an individ-

ual who had reached the apex of paradox, that seemingly incompatible

set of standards and values which we as Americans possess as a

national trait.

Richard Hoftsader once wrote that: "The mythology that has grown

up around Thomas Jefferson is as massive and imposing as any in

American history," and that mythology tires to cover up his paradoxes,

as we try to cover up ours. This column will not go into Jefferson's

paradoxes, for books have been written on that, but will superficially

demonstrate a few.

Jefferson wrote that "all men are created equal and endowed by

their Creator with' certain inalienable Rights, that among these are

Life, Liberty and pursuit of Happiness. Yet he denied that very state-

ment when in NOTES ON VIRGINIA when he states that a whites have

better reasoning powers than blacks, and compares the black man's in-

telligence to that of animals. He further believed that slavery would be

punished by the Lord, yet he owned slaves to further the earnings fftm

his nailery, and to be a proper gentleman in Virginia. He was also the

typical American, wanting slavery to be abolished (or so he wrote) yet

doing nothing to further that cause (the paradox of believing but not

following the beliefs with action.).

But we as Americans are no better, no less paradoxical than Thomas

was. Most of us claim to be good Christians, Jews or Protestants;

believers in the Ideals of the Declaration of Independence; protectors

of the Constitution of the United States, that sacred document which

most of us know almost nothing about; but if a nigger moves in my

neighborhood "I am going to leave, for when one comes, they all come

and you know how bad they all are."

But the our paradox is not just confined to racism. We complain

about pollution and blame big businesses, yet it's our own cars con-

tribute the major portion of the pollution of the internal combustion

engine (60% of total pollution), and we cry about having to pay extra

for anti -pollution devices for our cars.

These are Just two of the many paradoxes which many Americans

participate in every day. And just as we all participate in different

paradoxes, so does our government. Maybe a closer look at our gov-

ernment's policies will make the point clearer.

While President Nixon claims that ! e is trying to get the U. S. out

of Vietnam and promises that while h< s in office there will be no more

of them, he has just stepped up the bonr Jigs of Laos, and is considering

a decision to help the Cambodians drive out the Communists with

aerial attacks.

And the paradox doesn't even begin with Vietnam. Our Department

of Defense always seems to be on the offense; the pentagon gets ap-

proximately 28 million dollars for publicity, while the Justice Depart-

ment gets only 3 million to enforce the Civil Rights Acts. And this is

in a nation which publicly professes a want for liberty and Justice for

ail.

I am not going to go on, but the point should be clear that while many

of us constantly castigate the Nixon's administration's policies, we

should also take a gook at ourselves at the same time. For why should

our leaders be any different than us?

John Stuart Mill once said that we judge a civilization by the people

who made it up; won't people in the future use the work paradox in

a description of our nation? Thomas Jefferson is alive and welL

MILTON S. BLACK

Campus Comment

(The following is reprinted from

the Daily Evergreen, Washington

State University Student newspaper

March 25, 1970)

Student radicals who would like

to pretend they are promoting free

speech by their beligerant and vio-

lent tactics on America's college

campuses are actually destroying

its very foundation.

It is causing political candidates

who in the past were free to voice

their opinions, to take a second

look at visiting college campuses

for fear of reprisal or attacks.

According to the Associated

Press, Gov. Ronald Reagan of

California said recently that poli-

ticians might have to consider no

more speeches to large campus

groups.

Reagan's reaction grew out of a

series of confrontations he had

with students on a 2,000 mile cam-
paign trip last week. The Associ-

ated Press reported that the stu-

dents were "shouting, chanting,

picketing, calling him a fascist,

tossing eggs, clashing at times

with police."

Although this violent over -

reaction has not engulfed WSU
where it is rare that Washington's

two Democratic senators let alone

any conservative speaks, it is e-

vident that even this attitude could

become a reality here.

At many universities, it has

become almost pointless for con-

servatives, moderates or those

who disagree with radicals to at-
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tempt to communicate with these

students. They either must know
it all or would rather not have

their set ideas challenged by an-

other viewpoint. Candidates must

either out shout them, as Reagan
did, or give up.

Yet, these are the same radicals

who advocate free speech, academ-

ic freedom and power to the peo-

ple. Apparently, they seek it only

for themselves rather than for all.

The bombings, rock throwings

and snipings which have charact-

erized the movement is not about

to go away. As Gov. Ronald Rea-

gan states, "You cannot ignore.

The problem Is not Just one for

me."
If American society- -its free-

doms, goals and asporations--are
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to remain intact then Americans
are going to have to reject vio-

lence as a method to solve prob-

lems and get back to communica-
ting with one another.

If student radicals are allowed
to dominate the political scene and

force candidates to avoid cam -

paigning, then violence will have
spread its disasterous effects even
further.

GARY ELIASEEN
Editor-in-Chief

Smile!

(Today is April 2, 1970. On this

date some years ago, no doubt,

something important happened. But

we don't know what. And we're

not sure it matters.

The following is reprinted with

minor alterations from the Duke

Chronicle 1/3/70, which reprinted

It with minor alterations from the

Dally Californian, 1/30/68.)

The Collegian would like to re-

commend that you have an affair

with someone this semester. Be-

cause there are a lot of lonely

people around this campus and

you're responsible for them.

You're responsible "for them be-

cause you don't smile at them.

You're too wrapped up in your own

problems to initiate communica-

tion with those people who are Just

walking by, or those people who

are sitting at your table or the

next one.

As you read over your Colle-

gian this morning, angry and de-

fensive, some girl or boy down

the row is sitting lonely and de-

fensive, perhaps contemplating

suicide.

When you smile at someone and

they smile back at you, it keeps

your smile going. At first it's a

shy smile; you hardly dare, but

when they return it you are grin-

ning at the next person.

Inside you're feeling all warm,

and your mind is saying, "Every-

body loves everybody." And they

do.

Another indicator is the "V"
sign with your first two fingers

that says your heart is in the right

place even If your mind isn't.

Like some people mean "victory"

in the new revolution, and some

people mean "peace" and some

mean "grass". But they're all

saying "We're together. You're

not alone."

Wow, we need that when we read

the papers every morning and see

that Nixon and Mitchell are cutting

us down, that Carswell has re-

placed Haynesworth as the Su -

preme Court appointee, and that

the war is moving into Laos.

It is frustrating. You feel like

slaming your fist through the table

or throwing a bomb at a symbolic

building to Insist that "I am alive.

I am potent. I am free. I matter."

At UMass you can be free. This

is where your mind is not com-

pletely shackled with Establish-

ment control, where you don't have

to check in and check out and say

where you are going, and where

you can act like you want to act

without feeling guilty.

This is where girls can smile

back at boys without being follow-

ed, where lovers can sleep to-

gether without their friends dis-

approving, where friends can turn

each other on without their friends

turning them in.

This is where people can com -

munlcate emotions with Just a few

ords, without having to argue all

the assumptions in between.

But mid-semester can be par-

ticularly lonely. You're faced with

the prospect 8 weeks of a long,

boring academic grind, and real

spring weather is still almost a

few weeks away. You have de-

cided you shouldn't be in school

at all. You are so depressed.

Then somebody smiles. He says

"Hello, can I help?" He buys

you a cup of coffee you sip while

talking about your troubles, your

mother, your classes, your friends

the weather which Is sunshine.

"Goodday Sunshine
Goodday Sunshine
I need to laugh and when the sun

is out

I got something I can laugh about
I feel good in a special way
I'm in love and its a sunny day."

Think of

Others!

To The Community:
Last year I used to get up

and wearily wash and dress, and

drag myself over to the dining

commons where I looked at the

day before on your newspaper

while eating poor food. On Sun-

days I would read the Week-In-

Review in the New York Times,

being very careful not to feel too

much of the bad things that were

happening to everybody else but

not to me. Going home I would

again start out my day re- living

the pain of the world the previous

day in the Globe, Eye-witness(I)

News and H.*B. It got to be such

a farce of relating to the world

and its sadness that the game
never got beyond my, "too bads",

and
,;what a crummy world."

What a way to live and relate.

Sadness is that I could do so-

mething about it aU, with a little

help from my friends and the non-

learning device we call a Univer-

sity. Cause if WE, individuaUy,

collectively, and socially, no,

WORLDLY, don't do something,

and soon, we will all die, of star-

vation, or pollution, or of too many
people, or whatever man decides

or allows to happen to himself.

We can and must control our fu-

tures, not by worrying about them,

or living there, or crying and run-

ning away, as I have sadly done,

but by standing on this whole

earth and saying, "Dammit, no

more, no more war, no more
destruction, no more death, but

life"!

The idea of a Student- centered

Degree/program has been float-

ing around this University for

sometime, and seems to be still

floating. It is a good idea and

the first small step toward gi-

ving people a chance to really

relate to what they want to learn.

But what do we want to learn,

Comp-lit?, French, quadratic e-

quations, money power, or sur-

vival? This University makes
no beans about it, and neither do

most of the students. It and we

are concerned, first and foremost

with our own individual, 'I-Me'

survival, not our neighbors, not the

world's, but 'I-Me'. So it goes,

straight to the end. What can we

do, alone or together. Design

systems, courses, life-styles that

hold as the central, and maybe
total theme, the survival, physi-

cal and mental and emotional, of

every human being on our only

home, Earth.

Start with Courses. If a course

provides information, skills, or

methods that helps you to better

survive, a word I cant define

but think I have anyway, then grab

it, and share it. Or design new
ones, or remake old ones. Se-

condly, living. Because every-

thing we do, say, think, affects

our own and others' survival, do

it, say it, and think in those terms.

Where is the food you eat coming

from and where is it going? How
is what you say to another con-

tributing to their and your own
growth, hope and survival? And

lastly, and most important but

usually the hardest to lace, what

is your thinking doing for this,

your world? For if your brother

and children do not survive, you

do not either.

You are what you eat and drink

and think, and you can't live eating

and drinking crude and thinking

of "I-Me". Face it, live it, and

somehow, with a little help from

our friends, we may just survive.

"If fools and folly rule the world,

the end of man may come as a rude

surprise, but it wUl no longer come
as a complete surprise." Pazh-

wak.
For our survivaL
GREG EVERETT,
of planet EARTH

A Candidate

To The Editor:

I am an unannounced candidate

for Governor of the Commonweal-
th of Massachusetts. I am using

as the main instrument ofmy cam-
paign a five-plank platform.

The first plank deals with go-

vernment in Massachusetts. The

impersonality of modern govern-

ment, the misfunctions of our go-

vernment, and the wasteful and

meaningless programs create a

feeling of alienation between the

people and their government and

public servants. The main pro-

posals of this plank are: reform

of the civil service system, dis-

tribution of additional money to the

cities and towns and breaking down

the municipal corporation, known

as the City of Boston, and crea-

ting eight to twelve municipali-

ties to perform the community
functions, with Suffolk County per-

forming the metropolitan function!,

of the present City of Boston.

The second plank deals with

population and sex. The popula-

tion of the Commonwealth conti-

nues to grow, putting strains on

the housing, transportation, public

health and water-procuring sys-

tems. Present law prohibits pre-

venting or terminating unwanted

pregnancies or the development of

social customs outside of the ac-

cepted and problem- creating so-

cial mores. This plank calls for

the elimination of the laws again-

st abortion, fornication, cohabi-

tation, unnatural sex acts and the

distribution of birth control infor-

mation to unmarried women.
The third plank deals with con-

servation and pollution. Man in

his industrial growth has inven-

ted substances that nature cannot

affect, chemicals that kill or ren-

der impotent all manner of life

that ingests them, industrial was-

tes and biproducts that destroy or

prevent growth in animals and

plants, and products that have gi-

ven man a high standard of li-

ving and mounting amounts ofgar-

bage. This plank calls for: 1.

outlawing of air, water and noise

pollution; 2. putting prohibitive

regulatory fees on non- recyclable

items; 3. combining cleanup with

a wildlife sanctuary system; and

4. combining cleanup with a hu-

man recreation system.
My fourth plank deals with jus-

tice under the law. If we expect

law to do the job of protecting

us from the actions of others,

then we must: 1. delete from the

law those sections which are res-

trictive of the private lives of

others; 2. demand that those who
are responsible for apprehending
the criminal are not only mental-

ly equipped to do their job, but

also do not violate the law them-
selves; and 3. provide meaningful

punishment and correction for the

offenders. The three elements of

the Criminal Justice process are

the Police, Courts and the sanc-

tion system. They perform their

functions through deference of cri-

minals, restraint of convicts and
correction of convicts. Deference
is primarily obtained by having

a police force that can quickly

apprehend, arrest and convict a
criminal. This requires a police

force that is well trained and
equipped. Correction is primarily

obtained by having a sanction sys-

tem that is geared to correct the

criminal and resocialize him. A
common fallacy is that harsh pe-

nalties will deter a criminal. This

is not only false but it also pre-
vents the correction system from
performing its functions. This
plank calls for correcting the pre-
sent Criminal Justice process and
having it perform as outlined above

by: 1. demanding that each employ-
ee of the Commonwealth put his

personal biases aside when func-

tioning as an employee of the

Commonwealth or face discipli-

nary action; 2. a change ofthe pre-

sent methods of police recruit-

ment, training and promotion; and

3. changing of the probation, pa-

role systems and institutions of

incarceration in the Commonweal-
th.

The fifth plank deals with drugs.
Drug abuse continues to increase.

Scientists continue to differ about

harmful or dangerous effects of

drugs. Social scientists continue

to differ about the effects that the

drug laws have on the general
population, youth, and law enforce-
ment agencies. The drug laws
fail to protect and are primarily
used as devices for cultural re-
pression. Drug abuse must be
dealt with by medical, religious

and social institutions, not by the

criminal justice process. The
laws against drugs create most of

the social problems associated
with illegal drug use. This plank
calls for elimination of the laws
against presence and possession of

a drug and allows sale of a non-
chemical drug, e.g., tobacco, al-

cohol, marijuana and peyote by
the normal channels, and sale of
chemical drugs by a registered
pharmacist without a prescrip-
tion.

I am interested in speaking with

any person or group that wishes
to discuss any or all of the planks.
My mail address is:

Richard Wimberly
Box 1055
Boston, Mass. 02103

Private Files?
To The Editor:

With control of the press, how
can we disagree with the adminis-

tration, or even know who to vote

for in November? True these are

extremities and will come true at

the earliest, far in the future, but

we must beware now, for even a

partial control of the press can

bring unlimited results by those in

power in D.C. And even if my
fears do not come true, it is quite

evident that we need to know more,
and not less information about what

our leaders are doing in the other

end of the megalopolis. What is

now needed is decisive action by

Congress so as to make a repor-

ter's files beyond reach of the

law. Today a wife cannot be made
to bear witness against her hus-

band, a lawyer against his client;

why not treat the files the same
way?

MILTON S. BLAUT

April Fool's

To The Editor:

I glanced over the "special"

April Fool's Day section in the

Daily Collegian. I saw the no-

tices and read "Campus Crusade

for Crap." Was that supposed

to be funny? I love Jesus. I

dislike the implication. I think

that issue belongs in the toilet

more than He does. Did the end

result of someone snickering jus-

tify such a grotesque distortion?

Peace.

KEN PODMOSTKA

A Response
To The Editor:

This is in response to the let-

ter by Eric Goldman. Mr. Gold-

man asks us not to be emotional,

yet he too is often emotional.

All through his letter he uses the

words, facist, racist, and impe-

rialist. These words are usually

used by people who have a flair

for dramatics, and very little in

the way of facts.

In truth he has stated not a

single fact, except some small

quotes taken out of context. He

talks of the Israelis as being

imperialists, this is hardly the

fact. Unlike the United States, the

Israelis are in no position to be

imperialists. First, their army

is far too small. Second, Israel

has far too many internal pro-

blems to worry about extra people

and land. Whether they would

in some future time be imperia-

listic, I don't know, but I tend

to think not.

Mr. Goldman keeps on talking

about the Israelis as being racist.

This is true only because all peo-

ple are racist and the Israelis

no more than you or I. This

racism must be stopped, but not

by accusations. The trouble is

that Israel has been caught up in

a strange chain of events. It

became a country (a very small

one) by a proclamation from En-

gland. This is the first of its

"mistakes". Second, all the sur-

rounding countries, attacked it, al-

most immediately. Since the A-

rabs lost this gave Israel addi-

tional land, which it took out of

desire, and out of payment for a

war. This was Israel's second

"mistake."
Now to get to the "primary is-

sue", the Palestinian citizens.

This is indeed sorrowful. After

the war, the Palestinians had, as

many before, a hatred for their

"conquerors", probably unsub-

stantiated in this case, but never-

theless there. The Israelis had

also a hatred for the Palestinians.

Foolish yes, because they had

tried to conquer them. Many Pa-

lestinians fled Israel after this,

because of this fear, and the at-

titude of the Israelis. It is real-

ly horrible that this happened.

But it did. Both groups are

simply human, falling to human

instincts.

What most people do not reali-

ze is that the Arabic countries

would not let their Palestinian bro-

thers, as they call them now, as-

similate into their country. It was

easier to keep them in refugee

camps and fed by the United Na-

tions. So the Palestinians have

been living in these camps for

over 15 years. They have grown

up in poverty and ignorance, and

this has led them to go to war

with Israel, and not to compro-

mise with Israel. Israel has in-

dustry, and it needs skilled labor

to work in them. Palestinians

could be that manpower needed.

This could lead to growth by both

parties, if it is mutually desirable.

JAMES WEINER
618 Washington

«fir6NTL£M6M& MV N)S\>J
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This article is a reprint from a

recent issue of the "Lowell Sun".

It represents the kind of garbage

that the masses of middle class

Americans are being fed. It re-

presents the kind of garbage that

YOU are being fed. It should make

you vomit.

LOU SPARANGES

"TERROR AT UMASS"
By LORING SWAIM Jr.

Sun State House Bureau

STATE HOUSE - The revelation

that Lowell students were among

those who had knives thrust at

their throats when militant blacks

invaded their dormitory at the U-

niversity of Massachusetts is ha-

ving repercussions.

The blacks held the students

hostage for several days, causing

them to miss critical examina-

tions - and then eventually forced

them out of their quarters so the

building could be transformed into

a black cultural center.

UMass, officials reportedly ac-

quiesced in the take-over and still

have given no explanation of the

permissiveness.

The Lowell UMass students were

repoitedly scared almost beyond

belief at the experience of having

a machette across their throats

and ordered to comply with the wi-

shes of the invaders. It happened

suddenly, late at night, and as

one legislator said yesterday,

"what could have happened if drugs

were involved and ordinary senses

were blurred?"

It has also been learned that

the abusive demonstration that took

place against former Vice Presi-

dent Hubert Humphrey at the U-

Mass Amherst campus some days

before the "invasion" was trig-

gered by a faculty member. Word

is that the professor in question

informed the news media in ad-

vance that he would disrupt Hum-

phrey's address, so confident was

he that there would be no inter-

ference by the administration.

Humphrey was in no mood to

stomach the abuse and before he

walked off the stage, he declared,

"I'm a professor myself, and I

don't intend to be intimidated by

such words as you are using."

UNQUESTIONABLY UMASS.

Pres. Dr. John Lederle will be

called on the carpet to explain

the bizarre episodes which speak

volumes about the permissiveness

of the top brass at UMass and

their willingness to confront rebels

with ordinary disciplinary measu-

res.

Rep. Paul Sheehy, D-Lowell,

who has a keen interest in things

educational, has heard in detail

from a number of Lowell parents

about just exactly what went on

that night. "There's lots more

coming to light," he commented

bluntly yesterday.

Lederle and his aides are ex-

pected to be summoned before

the House Ways and Means Com-

mittee, if they don't come volun-

tarily.

What is perplexing some legis-

lators on that committee is the

report that the entire situation

has been brought to the admi-

nistration's attention "but no-

thing has happened."

The Lowell students who under-

went the gruelling turmoil were

obliged by their captors to sleep

in corridors and corners of the

dormitory while their own quar-

ters were being occupied by the

blacks. Eventually, the entire

building was evacuated by its cus-

tomary occupants and the blacks

took it over as a cultural center -

with no reaction from the adminis-

tration.

"What disturbs me is the easy

manner in which a state -owned

building is takenover/'saysShee-

hy. He is equally concerned at

the terror to which the Lowell

students were subjected.

THE EPISODE OVER alleged

threats to the career of the hub-

band of Mrs. Eleanor Campobas-

so, Arlington Democrat, because of

her stand in favor of cutting the

size of the House is now official-

ly "closed."

The House Rules Committee met

on the matter Wednesday - and

apologies were made by the per-

sons involved.

What happendd was that Mrs.

Campobasso was reminded during

the heated moments of decision a

week ago over whether the House

cut would prevail or be defeated,

that her husband's civil service

rating might be affected by her

vote. He was seeking promotion

from fire lieutenant in Arlington

to fire captain, and apparently

placed only a fraction of a point

behind another man. Both figu-

res were between 95 and 97 po-

ints.

But what is not generally known

is that it was Rep. Paul Murphy,

D-Boston, canny majority whip un-

der House Speaker David Bartley,

who is representing Mrs. Compo-

basso's husband in the civil ser-

vice issue.

Mrs. Campobasso is remaining

strictly mum about any of these

details, but they have been learned

from others.

Murphy reportedly passed the

word to another legislator who did

suggest a relationship between the

woman lawmaker's vote and her

husband's case before civil ser-

vice.

When the matter was aired in

the Rules Committee behind clo-

sed doors, Murphy and his collea-

gue reportedly apologized for their

actions, and the matter was "clo-

sed."

IT WAS REPORTED to this co-

lumn on good authority that one

of the legislators that fateful night

of the House cut who claimed he

wasn't recognized as the gavel

sounded to end the rollcall had

actually told the Speaker, "look

close the rollcall, but just don't

get me in trouble with mv cons-

tituents." In other words, he

really didn't want to be recorded

in favor of the cut, despite his

insistence before the League of

Womon Voters in his town and

other groups that he was heart

and soul for the cut.

Die Reihe
Contemporary and
avant-garde ensemble
from Vienna.

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

APRIL 7 ft 8 at 8 00 PM.

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS , AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION »3 00

UMass undergraduates, SI 00

UMass graduate students, faculty,

staff and other students. $2 00

Tickets and information

Fine Arts Council 125 Herter Hall

University of Mass Tel 545-0202

3 Trw.nrr« Under I Mi«'<

CempusT
fine-nto* W

NEXT TO ZAYRES
CINEMA 1

2S6 6411

HELD OVER'

Allen Funt
His first Candid Cawera feature•».

What DoYou Say
to a Naked Lady?

1

X N.qhtly et 7:15 I 9 — Sen. Mot. 2

CINEMA 2 Oh WEEK'

5 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS
INCLUDING KST PICTURE

Niqhtlv at 7 & 9 IS Sun Mot. 2

*£MA 7~ 4»» WEEK-

Nominated For 9 Atodemy Awords

Nohtly G'G ][PUNG * Surrey

el 'rJ Met

ft fill
*•-'

JANE FONDAf ' «
•f?.

THfY SHOOT
HOCM.S,

DON'T THIY?

Mini-Kool
Now! You Can

LIVE
With Your Own Refrigerator

In Your Dormitory Room
Now you can have cold liquids (pop, orange juice, etc.), ice cubes

cold cuts for late night snacks, all right in your own room.

JLM'

II

Mf r
L'i

AlTii;

< <4 *

4 1

I

Rent the Mini-Kool Compact Refrigerator— ONLY $5.50 Per Month

LIGHT and COMPACT. This little beauty

weighs only 45 pounds total and meas-

ures a small 20 x 17 x 18.

VERSATILE and SPACIOUS. All three

shelves are adjustable and removable,

yet roomy enough to hold up to six 6-

packs of soft drinks.

LOW, LOW CURRENT LOAD. When
running, this unit draws the same

amount of power as a 45-watt light bulb

QUICK. Makes ice cubes in 45 minutes.

ATTRACTIVE. Styled in tasteful walnut

trim.

SERVICE: If this refrigerator should ever

fail for any reason we will immediately

replace it at no charge.

APPROVED. This refrigerator meets all

requirements of University Housing Au-

thority.

— HOW TO RENT A MINI-KOOL
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY CALL 253-2494 DURING REGULAR STORE HOURS 9 AM TO 9 PM

OR STOP AT 71 W. POMEROY LANE, SO. AMHERST

ONLY $5.00 Per Month or

$10 00 for remainder of school year!

Split this with o roommote and

That's $2.25 a month, or 8«* a da>

DELIVERY

SPECIAL!
Introductory Offer:

"REMAINDER OF SCHOOL YEAR"

Approx. 2 mos. $10.00

$10.00
HURRY! OUR SUPPLY IS LIMITED!

PICKUP

mi kool
Box 507, Amherst

253-2494

253 2494

Amherst
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Vienna Group Visits UMass
For Two Evening Concerts

Dr. Frederick Cerha

Die Reihe a chamber music ensemble from Vienna specializing

in performances of contemporary works, will visit the Amherst

campus of the University of Massachusetts April 7 and 8 under the

auspices of the Fine Arts Council Concert Association.

During its two-day stay at the Catalogue des Objets Trouves by

University, the ensemble will give

two different evening programs in

Bowker Auditorium, eachat 8 p.m.,

presenting a cross-section of the

repertoire for which this organiza-

tion has gained international pro-

minence. Both concerts will be

under the direction of Dr. Fried-

rich Cerha, co-founder of Die

Reihe.
The program for Tuesday eve-

ning, April 7, will feature a per-

formance of Arnold Schoenberg's

Pierrot Lunaire as the major of-

fering. The balance of the pro-

gram will include Roman Hauben-

stack-Ramati's Multiple II (1969);

Dr. Cerha and Kulmination II by

Amestis Logothetis.

Die Reihe's final concert at the

University of Massachusetts on

Wednesday, April 8, is devoted to

performances of works by Anton

Webern, Arnold Schoenberg and

Gyorgy Ligeti.

Reserved tickets for the con-

certs are now available at the

University's Fine Arts Council

Box Office, 125 Herter Hall, tel.

545-0202. Remaining tickets will

be available at Bowker Audito-

rium Box Office two hours be-

fore each concert.

Theatre Dept. Readies Two Shows

The UMass Theatre Department

is continuing its Studio Theatre

program with two original short

plays this weekend.
"There are Many Rooms", two

original companion plays, written

by graduate student D.A. Murphy,

will be presented in the Studio

Theatre, South College, Saturday

at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 8 and

9:45 p.m.

The two plays, which together

run less than an hour, are indi-

vidually titled "The Coming Out"

and "A Room With a View*'. The

former presents a real situation

between two people who are in-

capable of communicating with

each other fruitfully. They find

their only meaningful mode of

communication in a sort of game.
"A Room With a View" deals

with an old man and a young pros-

titute. Director Pedro Silva feels

that the audience "shouldn't try

to rationalize the play. You have

D0NTG0
HOME ,9i99M. V7-10
STftY 9fT VJ.MBSS FOR'.

OEfFERSON ft\RPUWE
FRE£-GU\ss onion

Fictiic
v\om\e ioo\

to accept what they (the charac

ters) do on their own terms. Tin

situation, taken as a whole, is

symbolic, ritualistic."

The four characters are played

by Bill Over and Cheryl Tren-

holme.
There is no admission charge

for Studio Theatre productions.

However there are a limited num-
ber of seats for each show.

The fourth major production of

this University Theatre season

will open on April 16. Three

short plays by Edward Albee,

"SANDBOX", "BOX", and
"QUOTATIONS FROM CHAIR-
MAN MAO TSE-TUNG" taken as

a unit, make a penetrating com-

ment on American life as seen by

one of America's least satisfied

and most theatrically satisfying

young dramatists.

The three short plays are di-

rected by Assistant Professor Vin-

Bible Singers Arrive Monday

For Unique Musical Afternoon

cent Brann, who has said, "The
evening is about the decline of

western civilization, but (typical of

Albee) there is great wit style

and cleverness." Professor

Brann ccmpares these plays to

contemporary music or non-ob-

jective painting where apparently

unrelated images finally merge

into very penetrating inner con-

nections.

Drama critic Harold Clurman
writes "There is a meloncholy

beauty in these plays, and ge-

nuine feeling without tears

They are like no other plays he

has written and like very few

others written by anyone else."

General critical opinion has seen

these three short plays as the

most experimental, most adven-

turous and challenging of all Al-

bee's work
SANDBOX, BOX, QUOTATIONS

FROM CHAIRMAN MAO TSE-
TUNG will be presented in Bart-

lett Theatre on April 16, 17, 18

and 19 at 8:30 p.m. AH seats

reserved, Box Office 545-2579.

The Symphonettes, musical ambassadors from the Grand Rapids

School of the Bible and Music, Grand Rapids, Michigan will appear

in concert at the Colonial Lounge, Student Union, April 6 (Monday; at

2:30-4:00 p.m.
The 12- voice ladies' ensemble will present a program of sacred

music including anthems, hymn arrangements, gospel songs and

spirituals. Special selections as performed by soloists, quartets

and trios will also be highlighted in the service. An instrumentalist

is featured in each section of the program. Presentations will be in

10 min. intervals.

The unique character and purpose of the Grand Rapids School of

the Bible and Music is to offer young people a technical training in

the Bible. Thus, the descriptive by-line of the school, "An Institute

of Bible Technology", portrays the curriculum which is meeting a

growing demand in our world of specialization.

Film Series Opens

With Sci-Fi Flick

A new and definitely "camp"
film series has just been planned
for Friday nights in the spring for

general student attendance. To be
known as the "Springtime Series"
its goal will be to provide dif-

ferent film entertainment at the

University.

This Friday night, the series*

first film, H.G. Wells' "The Time
Machine" will be shown, starring

Rod Taylor and Yvette Mimieux.

Made in 1960, this science- fiction

classic has won considerable acc-

laim for various photographic ef-

fects. The movie is in color,

and will be presented with a short

co- feature in the School of Edu-

cation Auditorium at 7:30 and 9:45.

In the weeks to come, the Sprin-
gtime Series will feature such
flicks as "Jailhouse Rock" star-

ring Elvis Presley, "Bus Stop"
starring Marilyn Monroe, and
"The Thing.
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M
Greasepaint" Roars Into Bowker Tonight

"King" Cocky dons his regal robes as he prepares to

try the game of life in a higher role.

Sir informs the Girl (Carol Roth), that she is no longer needed in the

game while the Kid (Lisa Priester) learns a valuable lesson.

A bit of Broadway comes to UMass tonight when the Operetta Guild

opens its four -day run of "The Roar of the Greasepaint, The Smell
of the Crowd".

This musical, which features such well-known songs as "Who Can
I Turn To?", "Nothing Can Stop Me Now", and "On a Wonderful Day
Like Today" is the Guild's second production of the year.

The play -centers around Sir, played by Michael Walker, and his

reluctant sidekick Cocky, portrayed by Brian MacLeod. These two actors

are well-known to UMass audiences. Michael Walker was seen in UT
productions Danton's Death (as Danton) and West Side Story (as Action)

and Brian MacLeod may be remembered for his role of Riff in "West
Side Story".

The two characters provide an interesting contrast; Sir is an aris-

tocrat who makes, breaks and changes the rules in the game of Life,

while Cocky is the proletariat slob with the goals of the aristocrat

and the means of the middle class.

Between these two falls the Kid (Lisa Joy Priester), an urchin on

whom Sir heaps lessons on life.

Other characters in the play, like these two, are stereotypes of

ideas. The Negro (Natalie Cole) adds the expected token racial ex-

ploitation ("Who could aysk fo' anythin' mo'?"); the Bally (John Call-

ahan) brings in the idea of brute force; and the Girl (Carol Roth)

rounds out the plot with romantic involvement, as she wails from the

parapets and gets seduced.

Since Operetta Guild is a totally student-run organization, UMass
students have taken over the responsibility of designing and executing

sets, lighting, and costumes, as well as directing the music and chor-

eography. Tom DeFelice, who is directing the production, also de-

signed the set. Musical direction is in the bands of Jay McAuliffe,

who is also known for his many Guild and Univ. Theatre roles. Steve

Driscoll, a sophomore theatre major, designed the costumes, and chor-

eography is being handled by Sue Bacon and Larry McCullough.

The final result of this teamwork can be seen tonight at 8:15 as

the Bowker Auditorium curtain rises for the opening of "Roar of the

Greasepaint". Other performances will be at 8:15 p.m. on April 3

and 4, and at 2:30 p.m. on April 5. Reserved seats are available

through the Bowker Box Office.

Photos fey Patricia Lempart

"Sir", played by Michael Walker, fre-

quently bursts into song in this music-

packed show.

After crowning Cocky (Brian MacLeod) temporary King, the Urchins sing "Look At That Face", one of the many musical hits of the show
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Sunday's Storm
Creates Havoc
It was all a nightmare, or so I thought. Consciousness finally returned

Monday at 3:00 p.m. I thought that I was oblivious to everything. How-
ever, I do remember a few things here and there . . .

I remember blacking out at 6:00 p.m. Sunday, while heading west on
the Mass. Pike. Someone in back of me tried to wake me, but nothing
would arouse me. My friend left me two hours later, completely dis-
couraged over my condition. So I huddled down into the snow for a long
sleep.

I wasn't too worried about being left alone, cause there were others
around me in the same circumstances. Plus, there were lots of other
people that would chit-chat ten to fifteen minutes with me, then move
down the road a few yards and talk with someone else.

At 7 .-00 a.m., Monday morning, I was woken by the best friend of all

(that is for anyone that is like me in appearance) the magnificently

strong tow truck! He zipped me off the Mass. Pike over to the garage
where he works. I settled down again, but this time in a nice and sunny
place. Before I actually fell asleep, I began to recall some of the events

of Sunday.
I was so startled that I started talking to myself. "Oh, no! My

owner wasn't with me. Would she ever find me?" Thank goodness, I

didn't have too long to wait. I know that I'll never appreciate the shot

of energy ordered for my recovery.
Now, a few days later, I'm wondering if Sunday really happened.

It must have. My owner was lecturing me all the way back to campus
on the high cost and trouble caused because of my slight illness. I

grumbled right back to her that we all cant plan when and where wc
will take sick.

C'est la vie!

Leverett Center Craftsman
Auction Wares Friday

The Leverett Craftsmen and Ar-
tists, Inc. in Leverett Center will

hold an Art Auction and Bargain

Table Sale Friday from 7:00 -

11:00 p.m. All materials will be

on display at 7:00 p.m., and the

auction will begin at 8:00 p.m.

Refreshments wiU be served. A
light show and band will be fea-

tured after the auction.

Paintings, prints, sculptures,

and ceramics will be sold at bar-

gain prices. More donations of

original art works will be ac-

cepted any day after 11:00 a.m. at

the Box Shop in Leverett Center

until the day of the sale - or bring

them with you.

Proceeds from past exhibits and
sales have helped to renovate, in-

sulate, and heat this non-profit
working and teaching art center.

They hope that proceeds from this

auction will help to finance summer
workshops for the general public
at Leverett Craftsmen and Ar-
tists, Inc.

The Symphonettes
12-voice young ladies' ensemble

Grand Rapids School of the Bible and Music

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Anthems, Hymn arrangements, Spirituals

Soloists, quartets, trios

Reverent and descriptive — with an
aura of love and beauty.

10 Minute intervals. Refreshments.

Colonial Lounge, SU, Mon., Apr. 6 2:30 P.M.

NOP
Meeting 9:30 in Bartlett 212 tonighi

to discuss Panther support action and
reports from committees. Also to se-

lect central committee and meeting
chairman.

WOMEN'S LIBERATION
First class on the history and so-

ciology of women at 7:30 or 8 in

Mochmer W27 tonight. Meeting at 530
in the Nantucket Room of the S.U.
also, tonight.

HILLEL
Brunch on Sunday morning April 5

at II 00 a.m. in the S.U. Di ning Room,
left of the ballroom. Dr. Haim Gunner
will speak, paid members 50* and
others $1.00.

Friday evening service at 7:30 p.m.

in the Worcester Room. Discussion
after service. Sat. morn service at

10:00 a.m. in the Worcester Room.
DRAFT COUNSELLING

All day at the Student Union Ball-

room on Tues., April 1 from 10:00 to

4 00- Legal rights concerning the

draft.

SPEAKER ARLO TATUM
He will be here April 6 at 8:00 p.m.

to speok on "Your Legal Rights Un-
der Selective Service" in Mahar Aud.
NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS

Bus will leave from Hasbrouck
Hall and Patterson House for the

hospital at 7:00 p.m. Come and visit

some lonely patients.

CHESS CLUB
The UMass Chess Club is spon-

soring a simultaneous chess exhibi-
tion by chess master Steven Jones.
He will play with as many ployers as
show up at the same time, on April 9
in the Student Union. For more de-
tails drop in to the next meeting on
Thursday night at 7:00 p.m. in the

New Hatch, or call Izak, 586-2939.
SDS

Meeting to discuss Anti-war com-
mittee Thurs., April 2 at 7:30 p.m. in

Mochmer W-22. Everyone welcome.
BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS

Bus this Saturday leaves Whitmore
at 1245, leaves Belchertown at 3 30.

CEQ
Water committee meeting Thurs.,

April 2 at 7 30 p.m. m SBA 112. Land
committee meeting Thurs., April 2 at

7:30p.m. in SBA 110. Publicity Media
important meeting Thurs., April 2 in

312 Bartlett at 6 00 p.m.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Open meeting this Thurs. night at

7:30 p.m. in Nontucket Room, S.U. All

welcome.
NEWMAN CLUB

Come be an usherette for the Gil-

bert and Sullivan concert April 4 at

8 00 p.m. at Amherst Junior High Aud.
All proceeds for the benefit of the Ap-
palachian poor. Sign up in hall at

Newman. Tickets on sale at Amherst
Jr. High $1.50 for adults and .75 for

chi Idren.

SPANISH CLUB
"Tertulias" Thursdays from 2:30

to 5 00 in Herter Hall on the fourth

floor foyer opposite the elevator. All

interested in chatting in Spanish wel-
come. Spanish table meets Thurs. for

lunch in South Dining Commons from

1 1:30 to 100 p.m.

BUTTERFIELD PRODUCTIONS
Friday night great western series,

"The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance"
on Fri., April 3 at 7 00 and 930 p.m.
in 104 Thompson.
A.S.A.C.

Notices

A meeting of the Armenian Social

Activities club wi II be held on April 5

at 8:00 p.m. in the Norfolk Room.Open.
YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE

Introductory meeting at 7:30 p.m.

Thurs., April 2 in Mochmer West 13.

1972 EXEC COUNCIL
All interested sophomores are in-

vited to attend the 1972 Exec. Coun-
cil Meeting April 6 in the New Hatch
at 8:30 p.m. Next year's plans will be

discussed.

NRBQ CONCERT
Tickets for the NRBQ concert are

now on sale at the ticket office at

$1 .50 per person.
SKI CLUB

The Ski Club has rescheduled last

Monday's meeting for next Monday,
April 6 in Herter 227 at 8:00 p.m. Low
cost spring skiing trips will be plan-

ned. Ski movies.

SMILE
Original poetry reading from the

Best of Barry Saltzman. Apri I 3, at

8:00 p.m.

SCROLLS
Applicants welcome to tea Sun.,

April 5 frcm 1 00 to 3:00 p.m. in Mem-
orial.Hall. Present Scrolls, essential
meeting Thurs., April 2 in the Plym-
outh Room, 6 30 p.m.

MELVILLE HOUSE
Jam session and coffee house. All

guitaristond folk enthusiasts welcome.
8 00 p.m., Sun., April 5 in the Mel-
ville Date Room. Refreshments.

PRE LAW STUDENTS
On April 2 there will be a practice

examination given for all juniors plan-

ning to take the LSAT, in Room 111,

SBA at 7 30 p.m. The exam will be for

30 people only so it will be first come
first serve.

BRIDGE CLUB
Dupli cote br idge tournament run by

club on Thurs. April 2 ot 6 30 in the

New Hatch. All bridge lovers are wel-

come.

PSYCHOLOGY STUDENT COUNCIL
Meeting Thurs., April 2 in Plym-

outh Room of the Student Union. Psych
maiors urged to attend.

ELECTRIC CARNIVAL
Featuring Armageddon, free flicks,

light show, games and prizes, food,

craft store (student made goods).
April 4, Hamden Dining Commons,
Southwest, from 6 to 12. 75<
SOCIOLOGY 101

Mr. Perkins' Sr etion 34 (Chenoweth
224, 1 25 Wednesday) will not meet
this week.
SENATE SERVICES COMMITTEE

Important meeting Thurs., April 2

ot 7 30 in the New Hatch. All members
please attend.

INDEPENDENT STUDY
All those interested in the Moore

House Program of Supervised Study
should plan to attend a meeting Thurs.
April 2 at 800 p.m. in the Hamden
Dining Commons.
BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL

Black Affairs Council Closs of '72

meeting Thurs., April 9 in Emily
Dickinson Lounge at 7 30 . Interested

people urged to attend or coll 6-7166,

6-6630, or 6-6631.

IWW
Meeting Sot., ot noon in Hamden

Room. Fellow workers urged to at-

tend.

AMHERST WALK FOR DEVELOP-
MENT

We're walking against hunger May
3 in Amherst. Meeting for all those

interested in helping out Apri I 5 at

7:30 in the Norfolk Room.
SPRINGTIME FILM SERIES

"The Time Machine" in color

starring Rod Taylor, Yvette Mimieux,
Fri. night, April 3 at the School of

Ed Auditorium at 7:30 and 9:45 with

a Mouse cartoon.

CHEERLEADERS
Tryouts start Mon. night, April 6

thru Wed., April 18 at 7 00, where-

abouts to be announced. Welcome
freshmen girls and guys from all

classes.

SPRING DAY
Fear not - your Spring Day com-

mittee is actively engaged in the

planning of another atrocity. Watch
this column for further details.

REVELERS
Applications for Revelers are

available in the RSO office. They
should be returned by April 10.

DROP IN CENTER
4:00 p. (ft at the Drop In Center

Moore Faculty Apt., 3 films, "U.S
ARMY, R.O.T.C, and FROM AGE*
10 TO ADULT", 70 minutes, dis
cussion after with Frances Crowe.
COMMUTER ASSEMBLY

Nomination papers available in the

Program Office of the Student Union
for the Exec. Council of the Commuter
Assembly. Due Fri., April 10.

FENCING CLUB
Meeting as usual, 730 to 10 00

p.m. m WoPe, Room 8.

LOST
Would whoever removed a pocket-

book from 605 JQA please return it.

It's such a hassle to get new ID's
no questions osked. Call 6-8325.

Set of keys, lost after Sig Ep open
house. Please call 6-7302.

One gold mitten in Student Union
Area. If found call Maureen, 6-1170.

Silver rimmed eyeglasses in black
cose in vicinity of Thompson Holl be-

fore vacation. Call Veronica, 546-

6368.
One ski pole taken by mistake on

Mt. Show ski trip in Morch. I have
someone else's too. Call Chris,

403 Hamlin.
Black wallet in vicinity of corner

of Sunset Ave. and Commonwealth
Ave. If found please call Fred,

6-7071.
Around Whitmore, tan puppy, Sid-

ney, ridgebock extract, about 2 weeks
ago. About 12 weeks old. Call 253-

9608.
Taken from zoo lab in Morrill,

black leather pocketbook on Fn.,
March 20. Pleose return, I need con-
tents. Coll Connie, 6-1162. No ques-
tions asked.

Class ring, '71, inscribed "Betty
J. Zolis". Pleose call Betty or

Sandy, 318 Leach, 5-2513.

FOUND
Block and white male kitten, bob-

tail, front of Morrill. Write Carolyn
Porker, 401 Mornll Science Bldg.,
Botany Dept.

PINNINGS
Cathy Ann Johnston, '72, Green-

ough, to Clifford Roseen, '70, Green-
ough.

Pot Aleksa, 72, JQA, to James
Rose, '72, Lowell Tech.

Maureen Ginty, '73, Western Conn.
State College, to Brian Hawthorne,
'72, Delta Chi.

( 50%) QUALITY PAPERBACK CLEARANCE { 5Q% 1

SALE!!

All QUALITY paperback books at the UNIVERSITY STORE in the STUDENT UNION

will be sold at 50% off, beginning THURSDAY, April 2,

1970. Take your pick of our 3,000 titles on all subjects.

Sales clerks will be on hand to help you. A great way to in-

crease your personal library at a substantial savings never be-

fore offered.

( 50%
J

Introducing Some Campus Champs

1970 CHAMPIONSHIP BOWLING - Front row (1-r): DlDonato, Cetti, Feigen,
Zarcone, Jaines and Petell. Back row (I-r): Nabrynski, Rohlfs, Ohman, Golden-
field, Cusick, Damon, Jarskl, Avltable and Edmundson.

CO-REC VOLLEYBALL CHAMPS - Theta Sigma Phi. Front row (1-r):

Sullivan, Dunn and Small. Back row (1-r): Matuszczak, Barber, Albertl and
Gorman.

CAMPUS HANDBALL CHAMPS - A4P Gypsies. Front row (1-r) Ofria,
Kaplan, Beauvais and Parris. Back row (1-r): Bregoli, Massarelli, Schwartz,
Burton and Bonnyman. Missing: Etna and Lascoutz.

SWIMMING CAMPUS CHAMPS
(1-r): Loveton, Duane and Morse,

and MysUcki.

The Screaming Yellow Zonkers. Front row
Back row (1-r): German, Jones, Peach, Dart

Gains Place in N.E. Finals . . .

Rifle Team Wins Southern N.E. Division
With a record breaking 1338-

1326 win over Providence Col-
lege before Spring break, the Var-
sity Rifle Team won the Southern
New England Division and thus a
place in the New England Finals
at M.I.T. on April 11. This is

the third straight year the Redmen
have won their division, and if

they can beat a relatively weak
U.R.I, team this Saturday, they
will have completed their third
straight unbeaten year in the lea-

gue.

Last year in the New England
Finals, UMass finished fourth of
six behind Coast Guard Academy,
UMaine .id MIT. This year, the

Redmen's scores are on a par with
Maine and MIT but still lag behind
Coast Guard. Thus wifh two weeks
to go, the team is putting all its

energy towards raising its total,

the necessary twenty or thirty

points needed to beat last year's

champions.
After four years under coach

Mike Goodge, the Rifle team will

be looking for someone new to run
them. Any faculty member or gra-
duate student who is interested in

taking over the Rifle team is

strongly urged to get in touch
with Mike Goodge (Tues or Thur.
eve. 6-8 p.m., on the range in
Dickinson Hall), or to see the
Athletic Department.

GET YOUR
SPRING

INSPECTION
EARLY

April 1 - May 15

TRIANGLE 66

SERVICE CENTER

203 Triangle Street
Tlrea, Batteries, Acotee.

Road Service

258-9089

Thompson 's

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Levis
AND

LeVi'S STA- PRESSED

TROUSERS
AND

*ARROW> DECTON SHIRTS

THOMPSONS
No. Pleasant St., Amherst

Serving Men and Boys in Amherst for 87 Years

FREE
TICKET

to a

GLASS ONION
featuring

Conglomerate

Jabberwocks

Kevin Maclssac

FRIDAY, APRIL 17 7:00-10:30

Ask for a ticket when you buy a concert ticket

for the

JEFFERSON
/AprflN

AIRPLANE
with: Glenn McKays
HEADLIGHTS

3.50 — Tickets in Union
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New Semester Recreational Activity Schedule
THURSDAY, APRIL 2, 1970

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITY SCHED-
ULE EFFECTIVE Mor.30-Moy 14, 1970

BOWLING ALLEYS'
Monday -Wednesdoy-Fr.doy

4 30 PM - 1000 PM
Tuesday

4:00 PM - 1000 PM
Thursdoy

4:00 PM - 6 00 PM

HANDBALL & SQUASH COURTS
Monday -Wednesday-Friday

10:00 AM - 1215 PM
12:15 PM - 100 PM Foculty

Staff only

1:00 PM - 10:30 PM
Tuesdoy-Thursdoy
10.45 AM, ,1215 PM
12 15 PM - 1:00 PM Faculty &

Staff Only
1:00 PM - 2:30 PM

3 45 PM - 10:30 PM

Saturday
9:00 PM . 5:00 PM

Sunday
10:00 AM - 6 00 PM

PLEASE NOTE: Courts are available

on a reservation basis only. All re-

servations must be made in person at

the Equipment Cage starting at 8:00
AM Monday thru Friday, 900 AM Sat-

turdoy and 1000 AM Sunday, Due to

insufficient personnel, no telephone re-

servations will be accepted.

WEIGHT TRAINING ROOM
Monday through Friday

4:00 PM - 1000 PM
Saturday

1 00 PM - 5 00 PM
MAIN GYMNASIUM

Monday through Friday

12 15 PM - 100 PM Faculty &
Staff Only

4:00 PM - 6 00 PM
Saturday and Sunday
1:00 PM -5:00 PM

CURRY HICKS TRACK-JOGGING
Monday through Friday

8 00 AM . 3 00 PM

BOYDEN SWIMMING POOL
Monday through Friday

12:15 PM - 1:00 PM Foculty &
Staff Only

CURRY HICKS POOL**'
Monday through Friday

Co-Ed Swim
4 30 PM - 600 PM

WOPE POOL'**
Faculty & Stoff Family Swim

Friday

7:00 PM - 9:00 PM

NEW PROGRAM WEEKEND SWIMMING
Saturday-Women's Physical Education

Pool*** 12:30 PM - 300 PM
Sunday-Boyden Pool***

1 00 PM - 3:00 PM

At .35* per line
"' For reservations, go to the Equip-
ment Window in Boyden. No telephone
reservations accepted.

Supply own towels and bathing
suits.

Now - when you finish your drink,

just whistle for more

like in the days of yore with . .

.

new whistling

SPORTS STAFF MEETING
Tonight at 7 p.m.

/^4t

f

>
J

afl kfanra ff

**

Authentic reproduction of glass

bottom mug in lead-free pewter

. . . faithfully detailed even to the

slot or "whistle" on the underside

of the traditional "S" shaped han-

dle used in days of yore to sum-

mon the barmaid when the mug
was empty! Capacity, 16 ounces.

PERFECT GIFT FOR A MAN
. . . TROPHY OR AWARD

ASK ABOUT OUR ENGRAV-
ING OR ETCHING SERVICE

$1250

^L THE INTERNATIONAL SILVER COMPANY

WINN JEWELERS j

See the latest in . . .

PANTENE
HAIR PRODUCTS!!

FOR WOMEN ... we have

HAIR SPRAYS
(firm, natural, and soft hold)

SETTING LOTIONS
(for dry, fine, and oily hair)

CONDITIONER

and

WIG SPRAY

FOR MEN ... see our

SHAMPOO
HAIR GROOM SPRAY

and

HAIR LOTION
(with and without oil)

COME INTO

COLLEGE DRUG
4 Main St. Amherst

and look over this line

from

PANTENE

STEVE FERBER
1969-70 IW

Tennis Singles Champ

MacLain Out
Until June 1

NEW YORK (AP) - Denny Mc-
Lain, cited for being gullible and

greedy, was suspended until July

1 by Commissioner Bowie Kuhn
Wednesday after investigation dis-

closed the Detroit Tigers' pitcher

had attempted to become a part-

ner of gamblers allegedly invol-

ved in bookmiking operations.

The action by Kuhn, who some
six weeks ago suspended McLain
while investigating his off- the -

field activities, also prohibits the

ace of Detroit staff from appear-
ing at the Tigers' camp or in

their clubhouse until the suspen-
sion is lifted.

In addition, McLain was placed

on proba'nn with the provise that

he be required to provide the com -

missioner's office with such data

on his financial affairs as may be

requested so that further such
difficulties do not again lead him
into a similar situation.

THIS FRIDAY NIGHT
Kan Ts>lsr ana Yvette Min.ieuv

In H. O. Wells' Classic

the Ti mi

MACHINE
In tutor

•plus « MOUSE CARTOON*
School of Education

Auditorium
Friday, April S

7:30 Mid 9:45

POtSALl—. AUTO*
1M« Shelby GT 3M| • Is 6*, ?

MCI H It t, 2M ft.; If rape; 4
speed; 6 Pirelli radial* ; American
maim: new brake*, header* sad ei-
han*t Kani shocks; perfect mech.
rond.; tood bad/ and paint; 4S,*a*
mllea, beat offer ever flSM. Ma-
im. tf4-«*

1MB (tmt.ro, excellent rend., 6
ryl., standard Call Marc after •

v m tU-3

1964 Dart 27* convertible, itandard
r/h, rxc. cond., MM. Ken, M9-I6.VV

tft-:<

Ifsst Bulrk Special. V-6, etandarg.
26 mpg, 1375. CaU Bill In t*2 9-.Mli

tfl-r,

61 Ford, 6 c> I . standard, 2 dr.,

new clutch, preaaurr plate, voltage
re*., rarb., and exhan*t system
Two new tire*. Mechanically good
Asking flM. Call 323-7016 after 3

p m. tf4-»

M Vtt Fastbark, excellent heater
nnd r«ilio. very clean. May be seen
at Campus Auto on lit. or call
-.ITM.'tl. tfl-1*

*fi Fciiccot 404. new transmission.
paint. Interior, excellent ronilition

Cull Ma-Mfl after 6. KtM firm, tft-3

Wanted: A ranee In fair c*nd(-
tlon Hill par ap to $23. Aak for
Ncal M6-9281. tf4-2

Married couple want* small hoaae
to rent. Will consider June *ub-lea*e.
No children. Must be la school area
Phone M9-6174 tf4-3

One or two bedroom apt. In Am-
herst, $126 per month, starting Aug-
uat or September. 1976. Write: Ra-
bin Basler. 128 Appleton Ave.,
Pltt»fleld. Maaa. 91891. tf4- 1

Wanted — Half sire refrigerator— under |M, any time before end
of year. Call 546-77*6 after 6 p.m.

tfi-i

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALI

IfMil red Mf. 1100. very good court .

26 nips, 6100. Call Chris or Deldiir

nt .in;-.•*••-' or i,.i-;h;h). tfi-.i

'65 Ford I ustotn sedan, automa-
tic, radio and heater, low mileage,
excellent condition, MM. fHM-fKtf).

tf4-.1

WANTED
RESIDENCE DIRECTOR — Sept.

poaltlona available far directors af
Jr. College dorm*. Average dorm
slae — fifty students, l'osltlon* an-
ticipated for married couple*, male
grad students, and female grad stu
dent*. Boom, board, salary. If r ou
ran make a dorm more than a bar-
rarka, call or write Dean Lyon*,
Northampton Jr. College, Nortlianip-
lun. Ma. M4-I754. tf4-3

limited: Mterro Speaker*, used.
i high i|uulit>.) Cull Dave at .Ml".

Iluil her. :>.\-.

I

H 5-2319. tf«-3

Pre-recorded 4 track open reel
stereo tape*, mostly rock, 26 reels
(12M, 1M6. 24M ft.) cost sver fit*.
Need rash — will settle for M6 or
beat offer. Call 665-3496 after t.

P-m. tf4-3

Need tJresT Bay a* wholesale pric-
es. Ooodyear. aU kind*, all alaes.
Call 6-6723 far full detail*. If4-

<

Msbils home for sale. Mxio Mrtsari
Gardener IMS. Locate* aa Pelham
Rd. CaU evenings except Sat. and
Thurs. Bra. and watte, fourth one
from house. tM-4
Ace-Tone Electric Organ with

Oliver amp. May be seen at Flor-
ence office. First National Bank of
Northampton. Men. • Frl. 9 • 3 sr
Fri. nights 6-6. tf4-«i

MtiB parts transmission, wind
shield, wire wheels w/hubs anil
spinners. starter motor, shacks,
maintenance manual, generator, etc
many other parts as well. Also Mini
Cooper part*. Call John Allen at
253-9***. tf4-3

Incense, burners, scented candles
send for catalog and sample In-

cense stick. Enclose 16 cents for
handling. PO Box 461, Holvokr.
Mass. 91946. tf 4-

1

1 Browning, 22 semi-auto. 675; 1

Admiral portable T.V. (it works)
615.; AIWA portable stereo m /cur-
rent adaptor 640. : hand carved chess
set 6130; slide projector 646. Call
Mark 367-2072. tfl-M

tiot together going to the sunm
thn weather. Don't need: Hart Ja-
velin 215, Marker Heel and Toe.
Scott pales, lace boats: 675. OE 19"
TV: $35. Bob Wilcex at 566-2031.

tfl-7

Las mm F4 Topror leas for a 1M
• 35 mm Rokkor F 26 auto lens -

Durst M3M F4 Compenar lens, all

equipment almoat new. enlarger ha*
never been used. Call 533-7491. live
In Hslyske. work on campus. tft-l

16 mm Minolta Camera, F2.6 Rok-
kor lens, CDS light meter, full*

automatic with leather ease. Instruc-
tions, cost (75 new, $26 firm. Call
Barry 349-1M2. tft-3

Boys 36 In. bicycle with baskets
and lack for sale. Call M9-6416 ar
294 Puffton village. tf4-7

1963 Landrover "M", excel, condi-
tion. Call 564-1967 days. 364-7M3 af-
ter 8:36. tf4-10

Drum set for sale: Bass, Tam.
Snare, Cymbals, etc., complete set
(210. Will haggle. Alaa Cttixen Band
Radio (Lafayette) for aale. almost
new, 2 mikes far ear or base ata-
tlon (10. Call M6-M13 Phil. tfl-7

TP. tC A-4010S Tape Deck for the
serious enthusiast. Bl-dlrertlonul
automatic reverse, 4 heads, 3 mo-
tors, tension centrals, VC meters,
almost new. Call 6-7221, asking (400.
Approx wt. 76 lbs tft-3

1967 Honda Soperhawk. wind-
shield, luggage rack, rxc. cond. $476.
Call 546-9114 tf4-6

Red Vespa »6ce. less than 100
mile*, like new, $175 or trade (pins
$$) for 3O0cc or bigger bike. Call
626-3364 evenings after 5. tf4-9

Minolta Rokker 13.1 mm Anto
Tele Lens, new Dee. 1969, $M 615-
21M Stew Farrell tfl-fl

FOt RINT
TO STJBLTET: 1 bedrtn. apartment

available Jane 1st, $122, utilities In-

cluded:. University Park Apt*., Am-
herst. See Bob, Apartment 42.

tf4-n

Large 1 bedroom apt., starling

June 1st option to renew lease for

fall semester. Inquire Puffton No.
291 after 5pm tfa-ei

Puffton 3 bedroom apartment to

aublet June 1 ta Sept. 1. Call im-
roedlately M9-6327. tft-3

ITT. to sublet for summer, fur-
nlshed, one bedroom, will hassle
aver rent. Class ts campus. Call
eve. 253-M71 tf 4- I

Sublet — 2 bedroom luxury town-
house: total electric, air condition
Ing, dishwasher, l'i hatha, swim-
ming pool, etc., Squire Village, 10
mln. from Campus. Reduced summer
rate, (all 663-3469 evenings tft-l*

APT. — 3 bedroom, all utilities.

mod. country kitchen, carpeting,
swimming pool. Grad. students only.

$1M (all 773-8712 Montague. IC4-7

2 hdrm. apt., Puffton Village. li/J

• 6/31 lease renew.; heat; dishwash-
er; peel; tennis courts; playground

:

air cond.; privacy; $178 mo.; Ins

quire 549-6416 eves.

To sublet Inimcd. at Ely, 2 hdrm.
apt., all bills paid (140 per month
Call 253-5481 after 5 p.m. tfl-3

Summer rental — two bedroom
furnished apt.. 5 mln from campus
on Rte 16, $126 a month. Washer
and dryer an property Can 6-slsn
after « p m. tfl-7

Apt. to sublet June 10 to Sept 2
3 hdrms., air cond . $225 mo., ntill-

tles ln-lnded. Call M9-1562. tf I

Sublet June 1 - Aug. 31 Pres.
Park — 4 nm , 3rd floor, earner,
quiet, air cond. and all utilities.

Pick up lease for next year. 549-

3539. 4-3

!smT""*JeTi""""f>let^4"**j"^iv)^
fully furnished, renter Amherst, $120
mo., 2M-6918 after 6 p.m. tfl-9

SERVICES
Serriee aa aU bran**, atarea ass

pooeota, 8-track tape-plaxer*,
settee and record players. Tap* aad
Players, • East Pleasant Ktreet. Am
herst. 549-6140. tf

EngagedT Soon to be married".'
Come aee our line of beautiful In-

vitations and announcements. All

styles of paper aad type ta choose
from. 1* per coot off fsr college
students. CaU Lynn* at M6-7M6 fsr
appointment or Information.

tf4-7

^Axopu"fy"TeveT5*"""nT»eTe™vrTt"nTe'-
al, pleasant high. India herb brew
Centarlea old formula as yet un-
known to the masses. Quarter pound
MM. Kllss M6. Check or M II

Odyssey Imports, Bex 148, Csnwa>
Mass. tfs-lt.

II GGAGE, ZIPPER, R VNDBAG —
RKPAIRS. Leather stitching, 16
Center St., Northampton, 564-3233.

tf4-3Q

Research? Let COMPsTAD ens
lrae your data, processing and sta-
tistical services. P.O. Box 1761.
LaJolla, CaUf. 9-2637, 714-450-3831

PERSONAL
Joanne — Charlie says HI.

4-2

ENTERTAINMENT
"THE TTME MACHINE" IS PrTT

DAY NIGHT'S FUCKt See Roil
Taylor, Tvette Mimleui and the
Morlocks In this H. O. Well* eslor
film elans this FRIDAY NIGHT.
April 3 (with a mouse cartoon) in
the School of Education Audito-
rium nt 7:36 and 9:45 (next to

WOPB) tM-.i

Open Happy Hour at TSP Frnter-
nlty, 118 Sunset Ave., Fri., April 3.

7:39 12M P m. All Invited.
tf4-:<

HELP WANTED
Experle*iee3^snoe"^Mxl7s"™neIp^Te

work foil time during summer. Ap-
ply In person only. Mathews Shoes.
39 Sa. Pleasant, Amherst tf4-3

ROOMMATE WANTED
Share two-bedroom apt.™wit

,

n
,

™Two
female grad student*. Child'* park
ncca of Northampton. May or June •

Aug. $79 mo.. Inc. utilities. :•*!-

•S39. <fl-3

NBA Playoffs
(AP) - The Baltimore Bullets,

higher than a stack of pro centers,

will try to take the lead from the

reeling Knicks tonight at New York
in their best -ofseven Eastern Di-

vision playoff series in the Nat-

ional Basketball Association.

In another tie-breaking game
today, the Los Angeles Lakers will

play the Suns at Phoenix in the

third of a Western Division series
that is tied 1-1.

The Milwaukee Bucks sought to

build a 3-1 lead over the Philadel-

phia 76ers in the other East ser-
ies last night in Philadelphia.

The Bullets, have come on to

tie behind the super-charged
shooting of Earl "The Pearl"
Monroe and the rebounding was
Wes Unsold.

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

Come and Learn

KRISHNA

CONSCIOUSNESS

THURSDAY, APRIL 2

8:15 p.m. Mahar
Sponsored by Freshman Class

i<>32l

oPtti TILL 2. AM

,5V 54/-,i'4c <$ytf\i

TM»,ftS

AilCfiFLli

-

^gj^j^^OQ^^j^r^

SWIMMING 1ST PLACE WINNERS - Front row (l-r):

Morse, Leveton, Ewing, Walsh and Myslicki. Back row
(l-r): German, Jones, Peach, Duane, McMahon and Con-
roy.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Equality

4 Tranquillity

9Cover
12 Mature
13 Command
14 Enst
15 Physician

17 Scatter

19 Goddess of

healing

?0 0ata
21 Give up
23 Prohibit

24 Lampreys
27 Beverage
28 Succor
29 Malicious

burning
30 Note ot scale

31 Possess

32 Transgress

33 Babylonian deity

34 Musical study

36 Stroke

37 Snake

38 Grant use of

39 Goal

40 Hurl

4 1 Become aware of

43 Distant

44 Looked intently

46 Baggage earner

49 Possesses

50 Cowboy
competition

52 Mohammedan
name

53 Possessive
pronoun

54 Mountain
nymph

55 Weaken

DOWN

1 Cushion

2 Time gone by

3 Ebb

4 Indigent

5 Be mistaken

6 Paid notice

7 Evergreen tree

8 Man's name
9 Failings

10 Anger

11 A state (abbr

)

16 Cravat

18 Strict

20 Novelty

21 Ship of the

desert

22 Choice part

23 Storage
compartment

25 Clayey earth

26 Breaks

suddenly

28 Reverence

29 River island

31 More unusual

•inswt r to Yesterday '*PuJ Kh l

[l]i s THC1L AWIDAIM
IE IT U i iro oeHe LIA
aazfaK! anna

I EISITIIKNIOlTlSl
c OL L '

i • ' RW
A
R
i

Ril IE SBN CTPE L

a SIE.WRP.A ii aO
NLM S.A c>B T

saasUlSsasRlAhr T l|i In 6
c ARE S|VE 1

o Hra as sasaiDri
L E

if
ED l T RE EL

T AR PETS sIarii

32 Man's nickname
35 Except that

36 Metal fastener

37 Chief artery

(Pi)

39 Enthusiasm

40 Sailor (colloq )

42 Danish island

43 Nourishment
44 Greek letter

45 Dine

46 Edible seed

4 7 Guido's high

note

48 Tear

51 Prefix down

Dietr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc. 2
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PLAVER5 ~TMH6 OCT FOR THE
TEAA4... IF UE DO. &VE THEM
A LITTLE C0ACHIMG...

VOLLEYBALL FRATERNITY and CAMPUS CHAMPIONS
THETA SIGMA PHI - Front row (l-r): Matuszczak, Gorman,
Paulin. Back row (l-r): Albert., Berber, Webb and Hart.

Astrological

Forecast

by Sraaer Omarr
GEMTNI LOVX8 TO OK8T1CTLATE.

THIH 18 TrTOC MOST ACT1TI OF THK
eODIACAL 8ION8 — trytn* ts keep
jp with Oemlnl Is like tryin* ts ds
the Impesalble. If y*a fall la las*
with a native sf this atari, be sore
te lea* ap aa vitamins.

ARIES fMarch 21 - April 19): Ac-
cent on Idsaa. short Journeys, special
messages connected with relative*.
Tou may receive peace bid from one
who recently made declaration of In-
dependence. Be a rrsclnua wlnnsr.
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): Don't

deceive youraelf concernln* budget. Be
lealistlc In money sffairs. One ynu
respeot could display streak of extra-
•• acance Maintain balance. Sense of
humor also la Important today.
GEMINI (May 21 • June 20): Cycle

hl*h; you can take Initiative and ex-

pect to be rewarded for efforts This
Is no day for make-bellere. It Is all

the way or nothing* — very Intense.
Older person may confess past mis-
take.
CANCER (Juns 21 • July 22): Tou

may find that what you thought waa
berlnnln* ts obviously finished. Healthy
to face and know ths truth. Clandes-
tine meet In* appears to be on agenda
— axcltln*.
LEO (July 2.1 - Au*. 22): Good lu-

nsr aspect today coincides with ful-

fillment of some basic desires. Be
with friends. Express hopes and wish-
es. New contact could build meaning-
ful relationship.

vmOO (Aug. H • Bast. S3): Tour
hunch could gat you Important aaslgn
ment. Thar* la no Joking about rea

lK>na(billty. Tou gat prestige, tattthere
also Is pressure. On* who taught you
in paat could make reappearance.
LIBRA (Sept 23 - Oct. 22) : Accent

on journeys, communication* with those
at a distance. Key s expansion. See
picture a* whole. Refus* to b* dis-

couraged by details.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Not. 21): Tou
gain by attending to detail*. Contract,
agrsemsnt could result In profit. Look
beyond surfsce indications. Family tie

Is Important, but realise you are your
own person.
8AOOITTARrr8 (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21):

Tou pay for what you get — but you
could receive a bargain. Communicate
your need*. Stats what you want. Co-
operate with mate, partner. Public re-

action to effort* Is good.
CAPRICORN (Deo. 22 - Jan. 19):

Give attention to dependents, psts.

Correct home ssfety hagarda. Be sure
of fact*. Build bridge of understand-
ing to associates, co-workers. Tou get

surprise compliment.
AQVAJUUH fJan 20 - Feb. 18) : Spot-

light on crestlve endeavor*, romance.
GfVe and you alao will receive. Be es-

pecially considerate toward children.
Strive to entertain those who hars
proved loyal.

PI8CS8 (Feb. 19 - March 20): Em-
phasis on security, horns, relations with
oldsr family member, parent. Stick

with experience-. Co-operate with those
In authority. This Is no day to flout

the rules.

IF TODAT IS TOITI BTRTHDAT
you havs sparkling sens* of humor,
ar* sensitive, at times psychic. Cur-
rent cycle points to meaningful rela-

tlonshlp. If single, could lesd to mar-
rlag*.
Copyright 19T". Gen. Fee Corp.

by Johnny hart

WHAT OO it\J G*£T IF Yc*J

C.U&6& AM AR*SC»M»*Sr

WlTH A STOOL PlPgjeOM f

r
WHAT OO Yt\) OBT ?

<2>-

THE WIZARD OF ID

A T«OF3CH SlMcS-tSR.

&CC
by Brant parker and Johnny hart

THrSTPrV HIM \
IN 3oii~\H&

\
Oil. FOR
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Stickmen Score on Southern Spin
By BOB GANLEY
Staff Reporter

Playing eight games o n a Sou-
thern trip during the spring va-
cation, the UMass lacrosse team
gave advance notice to other New
England teams that it will be dif-

ficult to unseat the Redmen as
New England champions this sea-
son.

The stickmen went down to New
Jersey and Delaware to play some
of the toughest lacrosse compe-
tition in the country and came home
healthy with five wins and a tie

in eight decisions. Scoring less
than the record breaking Redmen
team of a year ago, but still

playing good defense, they knocked
off Bowling Green, Delaware Na-
ssau College, Lowell Tech, Conn.
Valley Lacrosse Club and tied

Princeton during the week. The
only losses came at the hands of
Princeton 2-0, and Nassau 6-5.

In what coach Dick Garber term-
ed "a real good trip", the Redmen
allowed only four goals per game,
low by lacrosse standards, and
scored nine goals per game. The
team hosted two games before
heading south, against Lowell Tech
and Conn. Valley. The Redmen
bombed LTI 24-2 in their first

outing of the season and then

knocked off what Garber called

"One of the strongest teams Conn.
Valley has ever had", by an 8-3
score.

On Monday and Tuesday the Red-
men met a Princeton team which
is rated to be one of the top five

VOLUME XCVIII, ISSUE 112
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in the nation and played them to a
standstill. The first game ended in

a 7-7 tie while the Redmen drop-
ped the second game 2-0. 'I

can't remember when we didn't

score a goal", Garber said con-
cerning the loss. "We outshot
them by a 2-1 percentage but we
just couldnt score."
UMass then journeyed to the

University of Delaware for games
on Wednesday and Thursday. The
Wednesday competition was pro-
vided by Bowling Green Univer-
sity, the number one team in the
Midwest this year, and the Red-
men came back from a 3-1 defi-

cit to win 6-4. "Once again we took
more shots but we had problems
scoring", the coach commented.

On Thursday, the Redmen beat
Delaware, 7-3, and then headed
home, stopping in Long Island,

Friday, for a game with Nassau.
The Redmen lost the "A" game
6-5 in what Garber called "a real

good lacrosse game". The game
was tied at several points and
UMass had two chances to tie the

game near the end but couldn't

put the ball in the net. In a "B"
game which followed, the Redmen
won 7-2.

Garber was pleased with the

team's progress and thought the

players played well, but he was
concerned over the lack of goals.

Tom Malone proved to be the top

man on offense, but he received

help from sophomore Paul Rich.

Rich played well according to his

coach, but will be sidelined in-

definitely with a shoulder separat-
ion suffered in the Delaware game.
The midfield of John Gannon,

Paul Sheridan and Marinacchi has
been tabbed by Garber as possible

#1 midfield and the coach also

praised the work of Dana Stone

and Tim Bosworth. The midfield

will be the big question this sea-

son and Garber was encouraged by
the work of the middies down
south.

The defense was outstanding with

John Orr, one of the best in the

nation, and Bruce Crawford in

the nets, and Bill DeVore, AlRug-
giano, Joe Smith and Fran Bositis

doing fine jobs as defensemen.

A TOUGH ASSIGNMENT - This goalie drew the tough
assignment of holding off UMass' high scorer Tom Ma-
lone. Malone, who was top point scorer for the Redmen
last year, lead the team in scoring on the Southern trip.

Redmen Recruit
A Plus Players
UMass' basketball program is looking even better these days with

word that New York high school stars Rich Pitine of St. Dominic's
of Nassau and Al Skinner of Malverne have indicated that they will

play their college basketball for coac h Jack Leaman and the Redmen.
Following UMass' loss to Marquette in the NIT two weeks ago, the

6*1-180 pound Pitine, a guard, signed a letter of intent to come to UM.
Over 180 colleges sought Pitine's services via letters and 75 offered
him full scholarships.

In fact, he cancelled previously planned trips to Davidson and Notre
Dame after favoring the Redmen. A 27.8 points- per- game scorer in

his senior year, Pitine was the second leading scorer in Nassau and
was selected to the first string, Division AA team of the Nassau-
Suffolk Catholic High Schools Athletic Association. He was scouted by
UMass' Ray Wilson.

Skinner, a 6'3 center, led Malverne to the South Shore (Lone Island)

championship and made a "verbal commitment" to attend UMass.
A good ballhandler, Skinner is expected to be converted to a guard
because of his height.

* * *

Redman football got into the signing act with an announcement that

South Jersey scholastic football back of the year Ken Hoff accepted a
full grant-in-aid to play for the Redmen. Hoff attended Haddon Heights
High School in New Jersey and was named, in the fall, to the All-South
Jersey and state All-Group 2 teams.

He received 35 college offers and had narrowed his final choices
down to North Carolina State, Penn State and UMass. As a fullback on
offense, he scored 78 points in his senior year with more than 1500
total yards offense. The 6'3-210 pounder, who runs the 100 in 10.2

seconds, led Haddon to an 8-0-1 season.

McLain Out
Until July 1

LAKELAND, Fla. (AP) - The
suspension of Detroit pitching ace

Denny McLain until July 1 was
called very fair Wednesday by Jim
Campbell, general manager of the

Tigers.

Shortly after McLain's suspen-

sion was announced in New York
by Commissioner Bowie Kuhn,

Campbell said at the Tigers' train-

ing base:

"Denny is being suspended for

(i induct detrimental to baseball and
n>>t for the gambling on baseball.

I think it's very fair. I think he.

Kuhn, did a thorough job and I

think he did what is right.

"I'm certainly pleased it isn't

any longer. I'm tickled to death.

I figure he'll miss 72 games of 162

games and that's less than half the

season."
Campbell said he met with the

Detroit players and told them ab-

out the suspension.

ONE OF THE BEST - Johnny Orr. defending the UMass
goal in action last year, has been tabbed as one of the

best lacrosse goalies in the country for the upcoming
season. On the recent Southern trip, Orr and goalie
Bruce Crawford yielded an extremely low average of four

goals a game. Garber s Gorillas posted a 5-2-1 mark on
the Spring trip.

Sports Notices

MORE ACCOLADES FOR COACH AND STAR - At the New England College Basket-

ball Awards Banquet held in Springfield Monday night, UMass basketball coach Jack
Leaman and star sophomore Julius Erving received more awards. Leaman picked up a

trophy as New England's top coach and Erving collected two plaques, one for his se-

lection to the all-NE team and the other for being tabbed as NE's number one sopho-
more. At right in this photo, congratulating Leaman and Erving, is one of the great

figures in basketball, Joe Lapchick.

COED SWIMMING - Coed

swimming will be available on

weekends as follows: Satur-

days - 12.30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.

at WOPE Pool; Sundays - 1:00

p.m. to 3:00 p.m. at Boyden

Pool. Bring your own suits

and towels.
WMUA SPECIAL - Basket-

ball head coach Jack Leaman,

star sophomore Julius Erving

and top reserve Dennis Chap-

man will appear on a special

edition of Sport Talk, Thurs-

day, April 2 at 9:30 p.m. Hal

Dash and Ken Horseman will

host the show which will focus

on the season, next year's chan-

ces and recruiting. Phone calls

will be welcome at 5-24?5or5-

287b.

RUGBY CLUB - If snow re-

mains on the fie Ids, Rugby prac -

tice will be held in the Cage at

9:30 p.m. The first game is

Sunday so practice is essent-

ial. When fields are clear,

practice will be at 4:30 on to-

day and Thursday. Newcom-

ers are welcome.

For All Members of the MDC Sports Staff . . .

Important Meeting Tonight at 7 in the Collegian Office
Purpose of Meeting: To Discuss Coverage of Spring Sports

QHjr flasaarbtwrtts

latlu (dfllbgtatt
**J A Ptii AND RESPONSIBLE ^^ MISS
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War Bill Signed Into Law By Sargent

See page 2

New England played a prominent part in last November's March on Washington. Governor Sargent's approval of

the Shea war bill on Thursday again put New England and Massachusetts in the vanguard of the anti-war movement.

(MDC photo by C. Mitchell)

April Class Cancellation

Is Endorsed by Fac-Sen

Turn to page 3

Court Decides to Allow

School Prayer in Leyden

Check out page 4
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Sargent Signs Bill To Test Vietnam War
BOSTON (AP) - Gov. Francis

W. Sargent signed into law Thurs-
day a bill its authors say will

challenge the power of the Presi-

dent of the United States to or-

der Massachusetts citizens to fight

in undeclared wars.
The law, which became effective

immediately, requires the state

attorney general to bring a state

suit in federal courts to argue
that no citizen shall be required

to serve in foreign hostilities in

the absence of a congressional

declaration of war.

Sargent said he was signing the

bill because it is "an appropriate

manner" to answer the questions

many have been asking about the

Vietnam War.
Atty. Gen. Robert H. Quinn told

newsmen after the signing that he

planned to file a suit in behalf of

the commonwealth and one military

man who has been ordered to

Vietnam.
Quinn said he has already been

approached by an individual who
asked relief from a military or-

der to Vietnam duty.

A spokesman for Quinn's office

later identified the applicant as

John J. O'Brien, 19, of Medford,
a soldier in the Army who is un-

der orders to go to Vietnam Ap-
ril 16. The spokesman said he

did not know the soldiers' where-
abouts at the moment.

The attorney general said he

would urge all military men to

continue to obey orders even to the

extent of going to Vietnam until

action is taken on the Massachu-
setts law.

He said the case would be brou-

fht directly to the United States

upreme Court because that body

has original jurisdiction in cases

involving a state. Quinn said he

expects the case would not receive

attention from the court, however,
until the October session.

The governor said he had in-

formed President Nixon's staff in

advance of his decision to sign the

bill. He added that he told Nixon
last week that he might sign it.

The attorney general said that he

does not consider the law as an
attempt by Massachusetts, to in-

terpose itself between citizens of

the state and the federal govern-

ment.
"We are not attempting to de-

prive a citizen of his rights,"

Quinn said, "but are seeking to

protect the constitutional rights

of our citizens."

He said it was true that the Su-

preme Court on a previous occa-
sion had refused to rule on the

constitutionality of the Vietnam
War, but said that never before

was one state a party in the ac-

tion.

He said also that if the court

Friday night — see Rod Tavior and Yvette Mimieux
in H. G. WELLS:

™E
TIME MACHINE"

in color
plus a MOUSE CARTOON

Friday, April 3 7:30 and 9:45
s( HOOL OF EDUCATION AUDITORIUM

< next to WOPE)

Thompson 's

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Levis
AND

LCVi'S STA- PRESSED

TROUSERS
AND

^A'RROW"* DECTON SHIRTS

THOMPSON'S
No. Pleasant St., Amherst

Serving Men and Boys in Amherst for 87 Years

QU?* flasaarlpsfirttB flatly Qtallrgiati

Office of the DAILY COLLEGIAN or* on the second floor of the

Student Union on the University campus, zip code 01002. Phones

are 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-13U (editor j.

Second-class postage paid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday "hrough Friday during the aca-

demic yea' except during vacation and exam periods, three o< four

timejs a week following o vocotion or exam period or when a holidoy

falls within o week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rates are $5.50 per semester, $1000 per yeor.

upheld the Massachusetts law it

probably would apply to all citiz-

ens of the United States.

The attorney general said he

will write to other attorneys gen-

eral in the United States and ask

that he be informed of any act-

ions similar to that of Massachu-
setts.

Rep. H. James Shea, D-Newton,
the legislator who filed the bill,

said it "represents not only a vic-

tory for this state but for all the

American people. In the past sev-

eral weeks we have reopened a de-

bate on the merits of American
foreign policy for the first time
since last November.
"We have demonstrated to our

young people that the system can
function. And we have demonstra-
ted to the Congress and to the

President that the people will not

sit idly by while the fundamental
law of this nation is either ab-

rogated by one branch of govern-
ment or appropriated by another,"
Shea said.

Col. Paul F. Feeney, deputy di-

rector of the Selective Service in

Massachusetts, said enactment of

the anti- Vietnam bill would have
no direct effect on Selective Ser-
vice operations because once the

men are inducted they become
the responsibility of the various
services. He pointed out that when
men are drafted by the Selective

Service there is no determination

on whether they will be assigned to

Vietnam.
Feeney said he felt the new law

would not survive a court test.

He cited a similar case heard in

Federal District Court in Boston

which was dismissed on grounds
that the constitutionality of the

war is a political and not a ju-

dicial question.

A bill similar to the new Mass-
achusetts law was introduced Wed-
nesday in the Rhode Island Senate.

The sponsor, Sen. Harold Ar-
care, D- Providence, filed an ad-

ditional resolution Thursday pro-

posing a statewide referendum to

test public sentiment on the war.

To all German Majors:

Next year, Prince House will

be composed of one -third grad-

uate students, one -third under-

graduates and one -third foreign

students. Because of this, there

is a possibility of having two

French and two German corri-

dors. These would be composed

of undergraduates and native

speakers. If you are interested,

please give your name, address

and telephone number to one of

the secretaries in Room ">12.

Mass Governor Comments
On Support ofWar Bill

BOSTON (AP) - Gov. Francis W. Sargent today signed a contro-

versial bill to set up a test of the Vietnam war.

"I sign this measure," he said "to permit its sponsors to seek

their day in our nation's highest court."

He said the sponsors seek a judgment in the U.S. Supreme Court

"and I will not stand in the way of that quest.

"1 therefore choose neither to express my own judgment, nor seek

that of our attorney general, nor even that of our own supreme judicial

court."
The governor called the bill "a measure of sincere intent, doubtful

effect."

The governor also tacked on an emergency preamble to make the bill

take effect immediately instead of the customary 90 days.

The governor, speaking in the Executive Council chamber packed with

television cameras and newsmen, warned against "false hopes" by par-

ents that simply by passage of the bill "it will safeguard their sons

from conflict's peril.

"This measure's legal development may be lengthy and as I have in-

dicated, its results doubtful.

"Hope should be tempered with caution and realism. Further, Mass-
achusetts servicemen should realize this bill's enactment provides no
license for them to disobey lawful orders received from military

authorities."

Sargent said the issue is "whether and when, under our constitution,

a citizen can be compelled to engage in a conflict that lacks a con-
gressional declaration of war.

"That issue is valid. Indeed, it is one of life or death. Its resolu-
tion, treated in that spirit, is neither to be feared nor avoided."
The governor noted the opponents of the bill predicted it would die

in federal courts on constitutional grounds.
He said the effect of the bill is still "uncertain and in considerable

dispute."
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Hillel Sabbath Retreat
SERVICE FRIDAY — S.U. WORCESTER ROOM — 7:30 P.M.

Discussion theme following service: WHY FORMAL PRAYER?
Saturday morning services — S.U. Worcester Room — 10:00 a.m.

MONDAY, APRIL 6, 1970

The Class of 70

presents

ARLO TATUM
co-author of Guide To The Draft

and

National Secretary to the Central Committee

for Conscientious Objectors

SPEAKING ON

Your Legal Rights Under

at

Mahar Auditorium

followed on April 7 by —

Draft Counseling in S.U. Ballroom and

Movies about the Draft in S.U. Council Chambers

10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Faculty Senate Votes to Cancel Classes April 10-11

By JOHN J. DUBOIS
Senate Reporter

After exhaustive debate, the Fa-

culty Senate yesterday afternoon

approved by a roll call vote of

57-14-1 (unofficial count) a special

business motion to endorse the

plans of the April 10-11 Committee
and to cancel classes for those

days.

Professor Alan Campbell, in

response to a question from the

floor, and representing the April

10-11 Committee, gave a capsule

of the Committee's plans.

There will be a widely-publi-

cized Thursday night Cage teach-

in to inform the community of the

reasons why all should participate.

Friday will see more than thirty

five previously-publicized panel

discussion - workshops organized

under specific topics, with a stress

on previously thought out positions

by panel members. Saturday will

review the results of Friday's

work and lay plans for referenda,

to be submitted separately to fa-

culty and students tentatively sch-

eduled for early May.
The debate opened with a strong

endorsement of the motion by Ch-
ancellor Tippo, in which he cata-

logued the violent disruptions at

California, Texas, Washington
,

Oregon, and other places which

the Chancellor recently visited;

and described the resultant re-

pressive action taken by some of

the institutions' governing boards.

Dr. Tippo concluded that his

support of this moratorium, a

reversal of his previous "hard

line" attitude toward such pro-

jects, was attributable to his judge-

ment that American higher educa-

tion is currently in a crisis situa-

tion. He stated that "these are

unusual times that call for unusual

responses," and that "It takes

years to heal the wounds (from

such disruptions), regardless of

bow they are handled."
The Chancellor strongly urged

all members of the University

community to take part in the

April 10-11 activities "to the full-

est extent possible." The Chan-

cellor stressed that the most ad-

vantageous time to effectively con-

front the issues facing the Univer-

sity is now, during a time ofcalm,

instead of in an air of crisis,

when they are usually confronted.

That theme was echoed by several

Senate supports of the measure.
Opposition to class cancellation

was borne primarily by Senators

Reid (Speech) and Fenton (Govern-

ment). Mr. Fenton, after noting

his participation in many similar

though smaller and voluntary, e-

vents, charged that this bill was
"an effort to involve the silent

majority. There exists both a

right to participate and a right

to not participate. The Chancellor

is trying to impose official and

moral slavery, to force us to give

up our classes and participate in

these activities. I ask those who
are interested in faculty freedom

to join me in opposing this pro-

vision."

Mr. Reid, who moved unsuc-

cessfully (19-49) to delete the class

cancellation from the bill, con-

tended that "Students come to the

University with the expectation

that we will follow the academic
calendar and pursue our academ-
ic activities in a normal manner,

and we ought to satisfy that ex-

pectation."

Other Senators charged that stu-

dents would take advantage of can-

cellation to enjoy a three day week
end, that those who are really

concerned will participate regard-

less of whether classes are can-

celled.

Student Senate President Cyn-
thia Olken, after noting unanimous
Senate support for the cancella-

tion, stated "1 don't mean to be-

little classes, but I can't see why
some of you are so upset about

canceUing a day and a half of

classes. I strongly believe that

I can gain much more from a day

and a half of discussion than I

ever could from a day and a half

of any kind of classes." The de-

claration drew scattered applause

from the Senate. Senator Barnard
subsequently endorsed President

Olken's sentiments.

Senators saw a variety of re-

lated advantages to the event. Dean
Allen (Education) contended that

class cancellation was necessary

because "We must do something

dramatic if we are to appear to

take these challenges seriously."

Professor Bromery, recently -

appointed Assistant to the Chan-
cellor for Student Affairs, sup-

ported the measure as a badly-

needed means of encouraging con-

tact between faculty and students.

This contention was seconded by

Dean Appley (Graduate School) who
declared that "we face a crisis in

trust. The students don't know,

trust, or communicate with the

faculty. (The encouragement of

these goals) is what we gain from
the cancellation of classes."

Other Senators contended that

even if this effort does not solve

all or most of the University's

problems, or fails to prevent cri-

ses and confrontations, it will

have been sufficient justification

for cancellation if the gap among
the elements of the community
is narrowed; if, in the words of

one Senator, "we improve the cam-
pus tenor, and increase the a-

mount of trust."

A further attempt by Mr. Stern-

heim to eliminate cancellation by

a different amendment failed 22-

46; and amendment to add a day

and a half of classes at the se-

mester's end as compensation was

defeated 27-42.

Though an amendment to that

effect failed, a number of people

indicated plans, supported by

Chancellor Tippo, to make such an

activity a regular part of the aca-

demic calendar, for one day per

semester. Such plans doubtless

depend on the degree of success

enjoyed by the April 10-U event.

In other business, the Senate

overwhelmingly passed a motion

"repudiating the actions" of the

Humphrey disrupters, reaffirming

the Faculty Senate's commitment
to academic freedom, including

the right of invited speakers to be

heard, and noting the investigation

under way by a faculty committee.

Mr. Fenton. author of the bill,

affirmed the University's need for

"untrammeled freedom to inquire,

express, and criticize." He fur-

ther maintained that "there is no

doubt about what happened. Mr.
Humphrey was invited as an ex-

pert on government, and he was
prevented from giving his speech."

In partial rebuttal, a Senator

contended that, while the actions

of the disrupters was indefensible,

the bUl "draws the lines too har-

shly. In the old days, Humphrey
would have chewed up the dis-

rupters, and spit them out. He
chose to leave because he got a

lot of political mileage that way.

The fact is that Humphrey capi-

talized on the disruption."

The Senate postponed until after

the April 10-U events a bill in-

troduced on behalf of the Student

Senate which provides for a joint

commission to study the "deleter-

ious effects on its inhabitants. . .

of the general psychological en-

vironment of the University."

Rubin to Talk

InMacKenzie

Last minute efforts to find a

place for Jerry Rubin to speak in

Holyoke have been successful. The

Holyoke Community College Stu-

dent Senate has secured MacKen-
zie Stadium for the speaking en-

gagement they are sponsoring. Ru-

bin, a defendent in the Chicago

Seven trial, had said earlier that

should no other site be found,

he would keep his engagement

even if it meant speaking in the

streets. The speech is tentative-

ly scheduled to begin at 9 p.m.

Information on April 10-11 may be obtained at 5-2043

FRESHMAN MEN

MAROON KEY APPLICATIONS

AVAILABLE AT RSO OFFICE

All men with 2.2 cum eligible

DUE APRIL 6

HILLEL PASSOVER MEALS CO-OP, 1970

Passover this year is from the evening of April 20 (which is also Patriots Day) to the evening

of April 28. Lunches and dinners will again be in the North Dining Commons line #1.

Reservations must be made and paid for by April 10. Details and registration is in the Hillel

Office, 432 Student Union Building (tel. Kik a Kan)

Die Reihe
Contemporary and
avant-garde ensemble
from Vienna.

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

APRIL 7 I S at 800 P.M.

B0WKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS.. AMNERST

GENERAL ADMISSION: S3.SS

UMass undergraduates. $1.00

UMast gradual* students, faculty.

staff and other students. $2 00

Tickets and information

Fin* Arts Council. 125 Herter Hall

University of Mass .
Tel 545-0202

„ ^cJ
D0WT Jyyr sit TWfcRt

GO SUC

HEAR

RaLPH NADER
Friday, April 3

in the

Ballroom at 8:00 p. m.
Admission FREE to all of the University Community

Sponsored by:

Distinguished Visitors Program
Program Council

American Society ol Mechanical Engineers
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The Nation and The World

eyden Prayer Case
esolved by Court

BOSTON (AP) - A Superior Court judge has ruled that elementary

school children in Leydon may hold prayer sessions before classes if

teachers do not participate.

Judge Paul V. Rutledge said that student prayers are "entirely

voluntary" and do not violate the establishment clause of the First

Amendment of the U.S. Constitution.

"I'm sure we'll see a lot of change take place for school prayers

in the state and across the country because of this decision," said Roy

Ainsworth, chairman of the Leydon School Committee.

The ruling Wednesday was on a mentary school for five minutes

State We/fareSystems
BelowFed'IStandards

petition filed Jan. 26 by state

Atty. Gen. Robert H. Quinn, who
sought to have the prayer prac-
tice declared unconstitutional.

Quinn filed the petition on be-

half of Neil V. Sullivan, state com-
missioner of education.

Children in Leydon meet in the

classrooms of the four-room ele-

before classes each day and par-

ticipate in prayers or Bible read-

ings. The practice was started

last September.
A spokesman for Qtlinn said

consultations were taking place

with Sullivan to determine if he

wants to appeal the decision to

the Massachusetts Supreme Court.

Latest Postal Negotiations
WASHINGTON (AP) - Government and union negotiators agreed

Thursday on a two-stage 14 per cent pay increase for postal workers

that is tied in part to a major overhaul of the mail service.

Postmaster Gen. Winton M. Blount and AFL-CIO President George

Meany announced that the agreement would provide a 6 per cent in-

crease retroactive to last Dec. 27 and an additional 8 per cent raise

effective upon congressional enactment of a Post Office reform mea-

sure. ____^^__^^^^_^_^^________^_^^^_____^^

WASHINGTON (AP) - The wel

fare systems of 40 states failed

to meet federal standards com-
pletely, the Department of Wel-

fare disclosed Thursday.

Some of the apparent violations

involved relatively minor bureau-

cratic provisions that little affect

directly the nation's 10 million

welfare recipients.

Others cut to the heart of com-
pliance with congressional pro-

visions and Supreme Court deci-

sions as long as three years ago

enlarging the rights of persons

receiving public assistance. Com-
pliance deadlines are past in all

cases.

Eight states, for example, have

yet to satisfy requirements for

implementation of a 1969 court de-

cision that abolished minimum re-

sidency requirements for welfare

eligibility.

Fifteen states have similar pro-

blems with a 1968 ruling that

struck down the so-called "man
in the house" limitation on chil-

dren's aid.

The government says 12 states

and the District of Columbia have

not gained approval of required

plans for periodic readjustment of

welfare payment standards.

Ten states have no government

approved regulations for carrying

out an important 1967 congression-

al amendment. It required states,

as a work incentive for recipients,

to disregard the first $30 of earn-

ings and one -third of all addition-

al earnings in computing welfare

benefits.

Federal welfare officials ques-

tion whether nine states provide

fair hearings to recipients facing

a loss of aid.

The government's scorecard of

welfare compliance is current to

Jan. 1 The situation in some
states may have changed in the

past three months, federal offi-

cials cautioned.

Federal red tape, they added,

may be as much to blame for

compliance delays as state recal-

citrance.

"Nevertheless, there are a

number of states fighting us tooth

and nail," said one knowledgeable

Welfare Department official.

"This is a serious problem."

Floor Sitting, Floor Stomping
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Woburn Teachers Jailed;

Strike for HigherWages
BOSTON (AP) - Four Woburn teachers who took part in a teachers

strike in defiance of a court order were held in contempt of court

Thursday and sent to Suffolk County Jail without right of bail.

Judge Robert Sullivan in Superior Court told the teachers they

would be released if they return to contract negotiations with the Woburn

School Committee or resign their positions.

He declined to hold two other teachers in contempt.

The six are members of the sued after Dr. Frank Hassett,

Woburn Teachers Association, superintendent of schools in Wo-
which went on strike Wednesday
despite a temporary restraining

order issued March 31.

The restraining order was is-
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RICHARD

AMOROSO
Diamonds
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Watches
Jewelry
Repair

DISCOUNTS
on oil mdse.
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HILLEL BRUNCH
DR HAIM GUNNER will speak this Sunday morning, April 5th at

1 1:00 a.m. in the S.U. dining rooms (left of ballroom).

Paid-up members 50c — Others $1.00

burn, said the safety of the city's

8,700 school children would be en-

dangered if the court did not in-

tervene. ^

Fourteen of Woburn's 15 public-

schools were closed on the first

day of the strike. All were closed
Thursday.
The Woburn teachers are seek-

ing pay scales ranging from $7,300

to $11,700 for teachers with bach-

elors degrees. The Schr-^iL^"?1

mittee has offered a $7,100 -

$10,900 range. The teachers' con-
tract expired eight hours before the

strike.

Virtually all of the 450 teachers
in Woburn did not report for clas-

ses Thursday.
Judge Sullivan ordered the sch-

ool board to supply him with the

names of those who did not work.
In ordering the teachers to jail.

Judge Sullivan said he was not act-

ing on the merits of the teachers'
position with the city, but on their

failure to obey the court order for-

bidding the strike.

Their action was an "affront to

the administration of justice,"

Judge Sullivan said.

Held in contempt were Arthur J.

Hurley, 26, president of the Tea-
chers Association, Susan M. Bren-
nan, 24, and Sara E. Potter 26,

french teachers and Janet A. Bt 11-

1ZU. 23. a first grade teacher

( 50%) QUALITY PAPERBACK CLEARANCE

SALE!!

All QUALITY paperback books at the UNIVERSITY STORE in the STUDENT UNION

will be sold at 50% off, beginning THURSDAY, April 2,

1970. Take your pick of our 3,000 titles on all subjects.

Sales clerks will be on hand to help you. A great way to in-

crease your personal library at a substantial savings never be-

fore offered.

( 50%
J

Statement Endorsed by April 15 Comm .

Racism and Repression
Black people in this country are victims of the same enemy that is

faced by the people of Vietnam. This enemy is the racism used by war

makers. This is the racism that would wipe out whole villages in

Vietnam and exterminate Fred Hampton and Marc Clark in Chicago

and shoot down in cold blood a hospitalized black youth in Boston City

Hospital.

Not to see the relationship of those wanton murders in Vietnam and

the United States is to deny the responsibility of peace loving white

Americans to black brothers and sisters as human none the less fellow

Americans.
The Nixon administration's pollicy of "benign neglect" of racism must

be viewed by the anti-war movement as a policy to be fought against

and not joined.

Remember the lessons of Nazi Germany when Pastor NiemoiUer

said: "When the Nazis attacked the Communists I was uneasy, but after

all I was not a Communist, and so I did nothing; then they attacked the

Socialists and I was a little uneasier but still I was not a Socialist

and I did nothing; and then they attacked the students, the press, the

Jews and so on, and I was always uneasier but still I did nothing,

and then they attacked the church and I was a churchman and did some-

thing, but then it was too late."

CALVIN HICKS, EDNA PEZZALESSI

HUBERT JONES, EDWARD TEDCERA
MELVIN KING, CHARLES TURNER

Course atMexico
OfferedinSummer
A UMass summer session course on International Education in

Mexico is being planned by the School of Education Center for Inter-

national Education. An experimental six week, six credit course

in international education will be offered this summer in Cuernavaca,

Mexico. Tentative dates are June 29 through August 7. This course

will combine a seminar in international education and an individual,

independent project for each student, apply or receive more informa-

Through association with Cuer-

navaca's Center for International

Documentation, students will be

able to live with a Mexican fami-

ly, study intensive Spanish, and

attend special lectures and semi-

nars on Latin America.

Primarily designed for educa

tion majors, the program is open

to all University students. To

Experience

Commune Life
Brotherhood of the Spirit, a

group of uniquely "together"

members of the Leyden commu-
ne, will present an evening of

Brotherhood Saturday, April 4,

at 8:00 p.m. in Mahar Audito-

rium. The public is invited. Ma-

ny of the 80 members of the

largest and longest -lived com-

mune in the area will be present

to sing, dance, and talk about

commune living and the special

style of the Brotherhood of the

Spirit.

The Leyden commune is pre-

sently located in three houses in

the town of Heath, Mass. Its

members welcome everyone to

enjoy a few hours of together-

ness Saturday in Mahar.

Anti-War Demonstration Set
ForApril15 at Boston Commons

or

tion, contact the Center for Inter-

national Education in Montague

House, or call 545-0465.

The course will be limited to

15 students and is subject to fi-

nal administrative approval.

On April 15th., Boston Common
will be the site of this Spring's

first massive anti-war rally. The

rally will be held six months

after 100,000 people jammed the

Common on Oct. 15th. for the

largest anti-war rally in Boston

history.

Sam Brown, National Co-ordi-

nator of the Vietnam Moratorium

Committee and Carol Lipman of

the Student Mobilization Commit-
tee made the rally announcement

at an afternoon news conference

at a Boston Hotel.

Rally Committee spokesman are

planning to have a nationally -known

figure for the April 15th rally.

"We are renewing our protest

against the war after a long win-

ter of deliberation, Brown said.

Now we are going to make sure

that this will be a 'Not -So -Si-

lent-Spring' »*.

Student Mobilization Committee

National Secretary, Carol Lipman
stated that "the anti-war move-

ment will be out in the streets

again this spring, renewing the

struggle to bring every last Ame-
rican G.L home from Vietnam and

from all of Southeast Asia."

Rally Committee spokesman

stated that protests against domes-

tic racism and repression will be

one of the focuses of the April

15th rally. They endorsed a sta-

tement drawn up by six leaders

in the Boston black community.

On the subject of the war in Viet-

nam, the anti-war leaders stated

that the Nixon policy of "Viet-

namization" is just an extension

of Johnson-Nixon policies of tra-

gedy and failure. The answer,

said the anti-war spokesman, is

total and immediate withdrawal of

American military forces from

Southeast Asia.

"The President has assured the

nation that the fighting in Viet-

nam would be substantially scaled

down and that our commitment

there and in Southeast Asia in

general would be reduced. Yet

recent events in Laos, Cambodia,

and Thailand, as well as the con-

tinued conflict in Vietnam bring

these assurances into serious

question," they said.

The leaders reaffirmed their

support for the Goodell BiU, S.

3000, "The Vietnam Disengage-

ment Act of 1969", whereby Ameri-

can military forces would be re-

moved from Vietnam by December

1 of this year.

Lipman and Brown also endor -

sed the campaign to put the Dear-

born Anti-War Referendum on the

ballot in Massachusetts for 1970.

The Referendum calls for the "im-
mediate and total withdrawal of all

United States troops from Vietnam

and Laos."

The leaders say they expect as

many people at the BostonCommon
rally April 15th as thronged to the

Common last October 15th. 100,

000 people jammed the Common
to hear Senator George McGovern

and other speakers denounce the

war. They said, "We look again

to Boston for leadership in bring-

ing renewed attention to the tragic,

sober fact that we are still in

Vietnam and are getting deeper

into Laos, Cambodia, and Thai-

land."

The local anti-war groups wiU

be organizing in local communi-

ties and schools to drum up sup-

port for the April 15th rally. This

rally is being sponsored by a coa-

lition of groups that is broader

and more representative of dif-

ferent communities than the Oc-

tober 15th rally.

McCarthy, Bly Interviewed
Formerly known as CALL-IN, WFCR's Sunday night OUTLOOK

program this week presents interviews with Senator Eugene Mc

Carthy and poet Robert Bly. CALL-IN has been changed to OUT-

LOOK because some guests are unable to make live appearances,

prohibiting the weekly use of phone caUs.

OUTLOOK hosts Art Cohen and Mark Mills conducted the Mc

Carthy and Bly interviews during the March Moratorium Poetry

Festival at the University of Massachusetts. The discussions focus

on poetry, the peace movement, violence in America, and the na-

tion's youth.

OUTLOOK is presented every Sunday at 9 o'clock on WFCR.
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FROM OUR SIDE

Support April 10-11
The April 10-11 movement, a plan to cancel classes on those days and instead have

large-scale student-faculty-administration discussion on the problems facing this campus ,

was only a distant hope weeks ago. Now, with Faculty Senate approval of the idea, the

movement is on the verge of reality.

The committee will be presenting definite schedules of April 10-11 activities within

the coming week. To be meaningful, this movement must have the backing of a large cross-

section of the campus community and more importantly their active participation.

We urge ALL students, faculty, and staff members to watch for the April 10-11 activi-

ties, and to participate fully in them.

It would be sad indeed if a genuine movement to improve the climate of this campus

I

were injured by lukewarm acceptance on the part of those it strives to aid. I

CampusComment

WOPE

Campus Comment

Sewage Propaganda

To the editor:

Students concerned over Sunder-

land's sewage treatment practices

will be glad to learn that the town's

sewage treatment plant was re-

turned to operational status last

Friday, March 27.

JEFF KENDALL
Sunderland, Mass.

Come Together
KevenH. White

On April 10 and 11, the Uni-

versity community will hold, tor

the first time, two days of ser-

ious internal discussion. These
discussions, as planned, will be

about the problems facing the Un-

iversity's students today, and may,

hopefully, result ii some construc-

tive changes in the manner in which

this school functions. This is ask-

ing for an awful lot, but it seems
to me that a great deal can be ac-

complished if people can just mus-
ter up enough concern and then

channel this concern into thought-

ful dialogue. Never underestimate

the power of intelligent people

working in their own moral self-

interest. In other words, don't

sell your own individual signifi-

cance short on this campus. You

do count, and the discussions will

be in your own interest, so it seems
to me that participation on April

10 and 11 would be just about the

wisest thing that each of us could

do.

These two days, with the vari-

ous sanctions given to them, are

not just another couple of days

"off", as I fear many will view

them to be. It seems to me,

that if you take this attitude you

will be, in effect, doing nothing

to loosen the academic tie that is

too tightly knotted around your

throat. If you're unhappy with

the consistancy of the pablum that

you're being fed here, your Gold-

en Opportunity is at hand. Why
not, in the sanctioned company of

15,000 or so fellow ingestors,

wretch up the damn stuff and de-

mand something more in line with

the reality of today's living? Some-
thing, say, like steak? Don't set-

tle for less lumpy mush; why not

go first class? Why settle for sec-

ond best when only the best will

do? After all, steak is much more
nutritious than pablum, certainly

more dignified, is more satisfy-

ing, and tastes a hell of a lot

better, too.

So, if you want to have some say

in your own education, work for

change on April 10 and 11. Speak

your mind candidly and listen th-

oughtfully as your brother speaks

his. After all, a good rap sess-

ion is a basic act of love for

your brothers and sisters, and we
are all here together. We are all

one. What an excellent opportun-

ity to affirm that love and to change

our common menu.
"Beatles - Come Together",

April 10 and 11. Do it.

LANCE REIDY
Editorial Staff

Not SomethingNew

ally, as
publican

view of

President Nixon complained on

Wednesday that his constitutional

right as President to appoint Su-

preme Court Justices was being

denied by the Carswell foes. Ni-

xon seems to be forgetting about

the constitutional right of the Sen-

ate to reject his choices when they

are not good ones. This feeling

of power by the executive has

helped caure the need for the

"War Bill."

Governor Francis Sargent took

bold and courageous action yes-

terday when he signed the contro-

versial "War Bill", which might

ruin his political career nation-

the leaders of the Re-
Party will take a dim
his action, but he must

have decided that it is about time

for this nation to be governed

legally.

The bill was passed by the state

Senate Wednesday^ will probably

be tested by the Federal Govern-

ment and will most likely wind up

in the Supreme Court. The Court

will then have to reach an histor-

ic decision, concerning the way this

nation will be governed in the fu-

ture.

The real issue involved is not

just the war, but whether THE
CONSTITUTION IS DEAD. A sys-

tem of checks and balances sup-

posedly insures our freedom, but

that system is being severely tes-

ted by the Nixon Administration.

One of the integral ingredients in

this system of checks and bal-

ances is the "Supreme Law of the

Land" which dictates how our go-

vernment shall operate so as not to

"tyranize" the people, which it is

supposed to protect.

Violating the Constitution is not

something new. In Washington's

Administration, Hamilton and Jef-

ferson argued over whether or not

the Constitution was to be follow-

ed literally or not. More is at

stake today than was then because

many of the young men of this

nation are being forced to fight in

an "undeclared war", wind up in

jail, or leave the nation which

many of them love.

The Constitution clearly states

in the "Powers Granted Congress"
that only Congress shall have the

power "To Declare War." Yet,

we are fighting a war, which Con-
gress had not declared.

At Curry Hicks Cage, former
Vice-President Humphrey was as-

ked why the war in Vietnam was
not declared by Congress, he th-

ought it to be a dumb question.

Mr. Humphrey missed the point

completely because, if violating the

Constitution is so easy, then how
long will our supposed freedom
last?

When the war bill reaches our
Supreme Court, that Court will

have to decide whether the Con-
stitution, which guarantees the po-

wer of the courts, really is the

"Supreme Law of the Land", or
whether the President can by in-

dividual and illegal action do any-
thing he wants, such as start a war
where many Americans will die.

And, for those reactionaries who
pronounce the slogan: "America
Love It, or Leave It!" All that

many of us in the Anti-War Move-
ment want to do is live under, not

above, the Constitution which you

call sacred.

MILTON S. BLAUT

To the editor:

I hope (but doubt) that at your

Sports Staff meeting someone was

assigned to cover women's sports

events. Yes, COLLEGIAN, there

is a WOPE.
I consider athletics a very in-

tegral and worthwhile facet of

University life, as does, apparent-

ly, a majority of this campus - but

University Athletics does include

BOTH male and female partici-

pants. Why is it that women's
athletics is virtually ignored by

the "free and responsible (?)

press" of our community? The
first time many people were made
aware that there is such a thing

as a female gymnastics team was
after a letter to the editor was
published about the lack of sup-

port from within the Physical Ed-

ucativn Department itself. See

how the University community ral-

lied to alleviate this injustice -

the girls had to pay their own way
to and from Utah and the MDC
did not even mention the results

of the competition. I'm sure every-

one is impressed with the way
UMass supports its teams.

Now it seems that the Phys. Ed.

Dept. was overzealous in assign-

ing officials to Spring Intramurals

and did not leave any free to of-

ficiate at women's Softball games.
The PE Dept. at Boyden consoled

the team "Well, girls, that's how

it goes" - but WHY? WHY do

intramurals get preference over

the UMass women's Softball team?
I don't expect to see much of a

crowd at the softball games, nor

do I expect to see any coverage

of the games in the COLLEGIAN,
but I do expect the Athletic Dept.

to supply ALL their teams with

officials before doling them out

to Intramurals.
PLEASE, give the team a chan-

ce to win or lose on its own
merits, not by DEFAULT!!!

SHARON C. MILES
110 Crabtree '71

(Editor's note - Mention was not

given to the results of the women's
competition in Utah, because our

women could not attend anyway,

due to the airplane strikes and poor

weather conditions.)

To the editor:

KEVIN H. WHITE, AND AFTER
He was dynamic
He was honest.

He answered sincerely, with full

knowleged of the facts, in con-

trol of the situation,

Or not at all.

He made no excuses for the few

issues on which he felt incap-

able of comment.
But one knew that the questions

would not remain unanswerable

for long.

He did not make global promises,

but individual ones which he

cannot afford to neglect,

(i.e. looking into the incident

of a sixteen year old girl from

Ward Four of Boston who was

beaten by police for refusing

to yield the American flag that

she was wearing as a shawl)

Neither did he avoid, when press-

ed, questions from the ecology

bandwagon.
(He promised a report to the

Collegian on the pending pro-

posal to use water from the

Connecticut River, as opposed

to Boston sources to augment a

diminishing supply in that city.)

He stressed the importance of de-

fining and maintaining priori-

ties, and discouraged partisan

and past negotiable legislation,

in the forthcoming gubernatorial

campaign.

He avoided political sentimentality

throughout.

He exhibited a most humble method

of back-patting.

He did not compromise his be-

liefs.

Neither did he offer easy solu-

tions, or profess to know all

the answers, but instead chall-

enged student responsiveness.

He could easily destroy apathy.

He could vehemently be supported.

He could eventually become gover-

nor.

He is a vey untypical politician.

COLLEEN ROCHE

To the editor:

I just read James Weiner's let-

ter which purportedly sets the rec«.

ord straight concerning the Arab-
Israeli conflict. Unfortunately,

Mr. Weiner did little more than

repeat the misconceptions com-
mon to most Americans, while ac-

cusing Eric Goldman of stating

"not a single fact."

Mr. Weiner's first mistake is in

claiming that the Israeli army is

far too small to be imperialis-

tic and that Israel has too many
problems of its own to desire ad-

ditional land in the first place. If

this is so, why do the Israelis

retain the land they annexed after

the Six Day War. If statistics

are consulted, it would become
obvious that the Israeli army is

superior in numbers and weapons
to any of her neighbors' armies.
In addition, Israel has the U.S.A.

supporting her. it is true that the

U.S.S.R. supplies the Arabs, but

the weapons she provides are pri-

marily defensive, not offensive.

Mr. Weiner's next mistake is in

saying that the Arabs attacked Is-

rael almost immediately after her

creation. Even allowing for that

mistake, the action Israel took is

hardly justifiable. I encourage
Mr. Weiner to consult the Middle
East Journal which describes the

acts Israeli soldiers performed (I

can supply citations), such as com-
pletely wiping out Arab villages

in a Song My fashion, then driving

on to the next village and announ-
cing. "Get out of here now, or
that will happen to you, too." Is

the Palestinians' bitterness and
hatred "unsubstantiated" in light

of this? This is not an isolated
incident, either. The Irugund and
Stern Gang forces, though not of-

ficially sanctioned by israel, acted

in her behalf in repeatedly com-
mitting similar heinous acts.

I must admit that Mr. Weiner is

far more understanding and sym-
pathetic to the problem than most
Americans, however. Because

the Jewish population far outnum-
bers the Arab population in this

country, Americans receive only a

distorted, pro- Israeli viewpoint.

American politicians, having been

slow to help European Jews dur-

ing the war, try to ease their

consciences - and win votes - by

making pro- Israeli statements. As
a result, America is blindly pro-

Israeli where it should and must be

neutral.

Far worse, however, isthe sub-

tle propaganda. The movie, "Ex-
odus," is a fine example of this.

Interspersed throughout the film,

particularly at crucial times, isthe

theme to which everyone knows the

words - "God gave this

God gave this land to me ,

Very clever and extremely effect-

ive. Another example is the Merv
Griffin Show which frequently fea-

tures exquisite Israeli girls who
babble about the marvels of Is-
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rael. Then there's the Miss Uni-

verse Pageant in which Miss Is-

rael and Miss USA inevitably enter

at least the semi- finalists' circle.

(I'm just waiting for someone to

point out to me that last year Miss
Tunisia was voted Miss Congenial-

ity.) I don't think I'm stretching

the point in citing these examples,
for their subtlety is exactly what
makes them so effective.

I sincerely hope that I've made
my point through criticizing Mr.
Weiner's letter and through calling

attention to the brain washing and
misinformation to which we are
subjected.

Shalom and salam - they mean
Peace in both languages.

CATHY DELNORE
»1U LoolFdge

Fine Arts

Music Calendar Apr. 4-11
Apr 4

Apr 5

UMass Operetta Guild Bowker Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.

"Roar of The Greasepaint, University of Mass.

Smell of the Crowd"

Pioneer Valley Symphony Greenfield High School

Dr. Nathan Gottschalk, Cond. 8:15 p.m., Greenfield

Jennie Shames, Violin

Jonathan Shames, Piano

UMass Operetta Guild

"Roar of the Greasepaint,

Smell of the Crowd"

Bowker Auditorium, 2:30 p.m.

University of Mass.

Theodore Lettvin, Piano Holyoke High School,

3:00 p.m./Holyoke

Smith Freshman Choir Omega Helen Hills Chapel, 4:30 p.m.

& Princeton Freshman Glee Smith College

Club

Ernst Wallflsch, Viola Sage Hall, 8:00 p.m.

Lory Wallflsh, Keyboard Smith College

Gretcben d'Armand, Soprano

Apr 6-8 Boston Ballet with Kay

Mazzo & Edward ViUella

Theatre 14,8:00 p.m.

Smith College

FREE SMITH DRAMA - Two free performances of "The

Infanta," based on Oscar Wilde story, will be offered at

Smith College tomorrow. Performances will be at 2:30

and 7:30 p.m. in new Theatre 14, Center for the Perform-

ing Arts. Call 584-2700, Ext. 840 for reservations, or

pick tickets up before performances. Play is set in Spain

of Phillip IV, with escape from an oppressive "Estab-

lishment" as theme.

UT To Present

AIbee Trilogy

University Theatre is presently

preparing its second major pro-

duction of the semester, which will

run April 16 through the 19 in

Bartlett Auditorium.

"Sandbox", "Box", and "Quo-

tations of Chairman Mao" by Ed-

ward Albee will be directed by

Vincent Brann of the Theatre de-

partment. This trilogy of plays,

Mr. Brann feels, presents pic-

tures which are non-objective

works of art. Each is "like a

non objective painting. If you

stare at it long enough, all the

disoriented threads start to make

sense."

Seats for this production of

"Sandbox", "Box" and "Quota-

tions of Chairman Mao" can be

reserved by calling the Universi-

ty Theatre Box Office, 545-2574.

Folk Night

On Saturday
Washington Middle and Patter-

son wiU present a Folk Night on

Saturday, April 4 at 8:00 p.m. in

Patterson Lounge. Featured per-

formers include Lynne Holloway,

Frank Clark, Mary and Ken, and

Kevin Maclsaac.

All members of the University

community are invited for an eve-

ning of relaxation and enjoyment.

Refreshments will be served and

there will be no admission charge.

The Symphonettes
12-voice young ladies' ensemble

Grand Rapids School of the Bible and Music

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Anthems, Hymn arrangements, Spirituals

Soloists, quartets, trios

Reverent and descriptive — with an

aura of love and beauty.

10 Minute intervals. Refreshments.

Colonial Lounge, SU, Mon., Apr. 6 2:30 P.M.

Contemporary campus life is portrayed in a new play,

"NJG." written, produced and directed by UMass junior

Naomi J. Berkowitz of Newton. "NJG" will be presented

on April 10-12 in the Student Union's Commonwealth

Room.

Ifyou think

te gettinga great

\ with a razor blad

feel your face.

D0NTG0
home ,ewm.V7-lo

JEfFERSON B\RPIM
FRE£-GU\ss oniom

A razor blade can give you

a good, close shave on the easy

parts of your face.

Like your cheeks. Because

your cheeks are almost flat,

like a razor blade.

But what about the hard-

to shave parts of your face?

Feel your neck

Feel how your beard grows

down on part of your neck? And

up on another part? (Some

beards even grow sideways.)

To give you a close,

comfortable shave on your

neck, we designed the Norelco

Tripleheaderwith 18 self-

sharpening rotary blades that

shave in every direction.

feel your chin

The Norelco Tripleheader has

3 Microgroove'" shaving heads

that float to follow the curves

of your chin.

The heads go in where

your chin goes in, and out

where your chin goes out. To

give you a really close shave,

without irritating your skm.

(In independent tests, the

Tripleheader shaved as close or

closer than a stainless steel

blade in 2 out of 3 shaves.)

feel your upper lip

The hard thing about shaving

your upper hp with a razor

blade is shaving close enough.

Again, the unique Norelco

design lets you maneuver

around your nose and mouth,

to shave your beard in every

direction.

feel your sideburns

The biggest problem with

shaving sideburns is to get

them straight, and even on

both sides.

The Norelco Tripleheader

has a pop up trimmer that lets

you see exactly what you're

trimmmg. So it's a lot harder

to make a mistake.

Now, run your hand over

your whole face.

If your beard feels uneven,

maybe you should be shaving

with a Norelco Tripleheader.

It comes m two models.

The Cord Model Tripleheader

(with easy flip top cleaning).

And the new Rechargeable

Tripleheader (the shaver that

gives you up to twice as many

shaves per charge as any other

rechargeable) Either one will

give your face a whole new feel.

Aore/co'

you can't get any closer

1970 North American Philip* Corporation. 100 Fast 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017.
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WOMEN'S LACROSSE
Mon., Tues., Wed., from 4 15-5 30.

All welcome. WoPe Gym.

CEQ POPULATION COMMITTEE
Meeting in Plymouth Room, Student

Center ot 6:00 p.m.. Sun., April 5 to

plon environmental week activities.

ELECTRIC CARNIVAL
April 4, Homden Dining Commons

in Southwest from 6 00 to 12 00.

Admission 75f.
COMMITTEE TO REPEAL THE
DRAFT

Sign petition in S.U. Lobby ot

table telling Senators Kennedy and

Brooke of your beliefs. April 7.

SKI CLUB
First ski club meeting of spring

season Mon., April 6 m Herter 227

at 8 00 p.m.

CLASS OF '70

Class meeti ng on Sun., April 5.

SKI PATROL MEETING
Mon., April 6 James House Lounge

at 7 30 p.m. last meeting of the year.

Questions coll 6-7529.

HILLEL
Brunch Sunday morning ot 1 1 00

a.m. in S.U. Dining Rooms. Dr. Haim

Gunner. Paid members 50« and others

$1.00. Friday evening services at 7 30

p.m. in Worcester Room. Sat. morn-

ing services at 1 00 a.m. in Worces-

ter Room.
CHESS CLUB

Simultaneous chess exhibition by

master Steven Jones, April 9 at Stud-

ent Union. Next meeting on Thurs.

night ot 7:00 p.m. in New Hatch or

call Izak, 586-2939.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Bus this Saturday at 1245 leoves

Belchertown at 3 30.

NEWMAN CLUB
Sign up to usher for the Gilbert and

Sullivan concert on April 4 ot 800
p.m. in Amherst Junior High in the

hall of Newman Center. Tickets

available at the junior high for $1.50

for adults and ,75 for children.

BUTTERFIELD PRODUCTIONS
"The Man Who Shot Liberty Vol-

ance" Fri., April 3 ot 7 00 and 9:30

p.m. in Thompson ]04.

A.S.A.C.
Meeting of the Armenian Social

Activities Club will be held April 5

at 8 00 p.m. in the Norfolk Room of

the S.U. Open.
72 EXEC COUNCIL

Meeting April 6 i n the New Hotch

at 8 30 p.m. All sophomores invited.

NRBQ CONCERT
Tickets now on sole at ticket of-

fice for $1.50 per person. In Ballroom,

April 4.

SMILE
Oriainal ooetrv reading from the

Best of Barry Saltzman on April 3 at

8 00 p.m.

SCROLLS
All scroll applicants welcome to a

tea Sunday from 1 00 to 3 00 in Mem-
orial Hall.

* i*b presents

P&fl

3 <4
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
APRIL 3 & 4 8 P.M.

Admission $3.00

Take Rte 91 to Deerfield-Conway

exit, head north on Rtes 5 & 10

(Old Woodrose Ballroom)

SO DEERFIELD, MASS.

LISTEN
TO THIS

:

JEFFERSON
MRPLfWE

AND

Notices
MELVILLE

Jam session and coffeehouse Sun.,

April 5 in the Melville Date Room. All

guitarists and folk enthusiasts wel-

come.
BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL

Class of '72 meeting Thurs.,

April 9 in Emily Dickinson's Lounge
at 7:30. Interested people urged to at-

tend or call 6-7166, 6-6630 or 6-6631.

AMHERST WALK FOR DEVELOPMENT
May 3 in Amherst. Meeting for all

interested at 7:30 p.m. April 5 in the

Norfolk Room.
SPRINGTIME FILM SERIES

"The Time Series" on Fridoy

night at School of Ed Aud. at 7:30

and 9 45 with a mouse cartoon.

SPRING DAY
Fear not — your spring day com-

mittee is actively engaged in the

planning of another atrocity. Watch
this column for furth*' details.

REVELERS
Applications for Revelers are

available in the RSO Office. Return by

April 10.

COMMUTER ASSEMBLY
Nomination papers available in

the Program Office of the Student

Union for the Exec. Council of the

assembly. Due April 10.

SCHOOL OF ED NEWSPAPER,
"TABULA RASA"

Kite in. Mommoth Kite In. Mon.,

April 6 in back of the School of Ed.

Join the festive spring spirit.

GLtWN M.KAYS HEflDUGHTS

BPRIL18 1*
*3.50mm «* UMWW

UNIVERSITY MOBILIZATION COM-
MITTEE

Communications committee will

meet Friday at 1215 in the ballroom.

UNIVERSITY AND STATE COMMUNI-
CATIONS COUNCIL

Meeting Sun., at 7:00 in the Dukes

Room in S.U. Workshop for legisla-

tor's Day.

ON STRIKE
"The San Francisco State Strike

Story" and "Los Siete de la Roze",

the Mexican American struggle for

self determination in the Southwest

are newsreel films being shown in

Thompson 104 ot 730 on Mon. April 6.

SOUTHWEST - MR. KINNEY'S

OPEN HOUSE
Mr. Robert Gluckstern will speak

on April 6 ot 800 p.m. "Where is the

University Going". Across from

Crampton.
SPEAKER ARLO TATUM

April 6 at 8 00 p.m. to speak on

"Your Legol Rights Under Selec-

tive Service" in Mohar Aud.

DRAFT COUNSELLING
All doy in the Student Union Boll-

room on Tues. April 7 from 1 00 to

6:00 p.m.

IWW
Meeting concelled. Go to NYC

Pantber rally tomorrow. See F.W. T y t-

tle for plans about S.U. Table.

YAHOO
Urgent' Deadline is Apri I 15.

This dote cannot be altered, so please

submit all moteriol for publicoti on In

our final issue as soon as possible.

Peace and love, Yushnik.

OUTING CLUB
Slide show and meeting April 6 at

6 30 Worcester Room. Check bulletin

board for details on trips.

YOUNG REPUBLICANS
Meeting Mon. evening at 600 p.m.

in Norfolk Room, S.U.

PRINCE PROJECT
Applications and proposals will

be available Friday night in the

Washington Tower coeducational of-

fice. Questions answered.

LOST
Pocketbook from 605 JQA. V |u.

able ID's. No questions. Call 6-8325.

Set of keys after Si g Ep open

house. Call 6-7302.

One gold mitten in S.U. area.

Call Maureen, 6-1170.

Large white poster with 4 color

photos of Sunderland sewerage. Call

253-7260 evenings.

Around Whitmore, tan puppy, '< dge-

bock extract, about 2 weeks ago. A-

bout 12 weeks old. Call 253-9608.

One brown wallet in Boyden Gym.
Call 665-3406.

Girl's brown wallet in vicinity of

Student Union. Call Carol Moclnnes,

6-6763 or mail to 313 Eugene Field.

One large grey-brown university

notebook. Call George, 584-3879.

Pair of gold ri mmed wires in gold

case. Somewhere between Mahar and

Phillips St. Coll Sharon, 549-6030.

FOUND
Block and white male kitten, bob

tail, front of Morrill. Write Carolyn

Parker, Levr reft, 01054.
Girl's Timex watch found near

Cage. Check with Lost and Found
in Student Union.

PINNINGS
llene N. Pollock, '73, V n Meter

North to Arthur Deupliser, '72, Brett.

Spook Spectacular

FBI., APR. S, MAHAR
THE RAVEN

Beds Karloff. Vlnrent MN
Prter Lorrr

Abbot ft Costello

Meet Frankenstein

Frankenstein

Meets Wolfman

ROADRl NNKR C iRTO«»\

6:45 ft 9:15 50c

ENGAGEMENTS
Susan Ryan, '70, Pufton Village to

Damal Meager, '71, Leverett.

Marsha Koplan, '71, Thoreau, to

Richard Dyer, '71, James.
Joanne Rondo, '71, Patterson to

Joseph Kuzdzal, '70, Phi la., Pa.

Linda Hoyt, Oumcy, Mass. to

James Rendle, '72, Kappa Sigma.

Jean Remillor, '73, St. Vincent

School of Nursing, to Thomas J.

Heavy, '72, Baker.

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

HOT DOGS
steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

--14 INTERNATIONAL BEERS --

Open Daily 11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

GET TO KNOW

PHI

where the "action" is

the time is NOW:

Open Informal
SUN., APRIL 5 - 8:00

MON., APRIL 6 - 8:00

WED., APRIL 8 - 8:00

Smokers
All Welcome!

For Rides Call

5-2163

looking for interested people

work on next years

Homecoming Weekend.

Plans are already under way to make
the weekend the biggest

success ever.

Take out an application today in the RSO office!!
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More Flicks From Intramurals
Mix These Two Guys Up!

INTRAMURAL BOWLING - High three (left): John Harder, 656. Hlgt

single: Gary Zarcone, 245.

KBetaPhiRUSHPART¥
held SUNDAY, APRIL 5 — 7:30 - 9:00

dress informal

388 No. Pleasant St.

Here's the

Result ! ! !

A L&*ze.CHAOH <NiW REDMAN BASKETBALL PLAYER
DEflNIS CHAFr'.AN?

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE — AUTOS
BH Baoaf GT SSoi 9 to 68. 7

sec; M to , xdo ft.; 18 upg; 4

i,pf«l; 8 Pirelli radial*. Amerlcao
mass; new brakes, headers aad ex-

naest Kool shocks; perfect mecb.

read. ; goad body and paint ; 45.0*4

mitre, beat after over 8158a. e«t»

1111.
u

tf4-W

ltW9 Camaro, excellent cond . 6

til., standard CaU Marc after <

p m ,M!>-*m» tf«-tf

l!Wt Dart '?'!• eooTertlble, otandard

r/h, exc. cond., 143*. Ken, M9-1635.
'

tfl-3

61 lord. C <->l.. standard, 2 dr.,

new clutch, preaoure plate, xoltase

re*., carb., and exhaust system
T«o nrw tires. Mechanics Uy good

x.kinx SIM. CaU 3S3-701B after 8

p m. "*~*

Mi V\V Fsstbaek, e\crllent heater

and radio. \rrr clean. Ma> be seen

at Tampiia Auto an Rt. 9 or call

MiM.'ll. tfl-io

at Prnrcot St, ne» tr»usmise.i"ii.

paint. Interior, excellent condition.

f all 065- ::»** .ilfr li. *.r»i firm tll-.l

HM,| re.l S3 1I«0. "'> food cond..

26 inpr. 81eo. (all Chris or Debhio
^ •; ur vt-3in<>. tn- j

i.. I «rd Custom sedan, automa-

tic, radio and healer, low milesrr,

excellent ...million, »8oe. 5B4-8338.
tfe-3

fifl % W ««lun. green. with rad

rrit.U, p.i»houl window*. »ki

ra.k. mod sli.i|«-. asking SI580 « ill

loe 3rW-.MI0 '"-I"

iwl M<. II, l.lack with red int. «ut-

I . >t, engine runs beautlfull'

.

Mi.lielin*. Ar.iirth exhan»t. nrw ^

rrr. and generator, wire wheels.

Ka.v Stewart, 1812 T-5, 8-88*1.
tf.Vt

WANTED
RESIDENCE DIRECTOR — Sept.

positions available for director* of

Jr. College darxaa. Average dorm
ataa — fifty students roaltlon* an-

ticipated far married cooplea, male
rad students, and female grad stu-

dents. Room, board, salary. If ran
ran make n dorm more than a bar-

rack*, raU ar write Dean Lions,
Northampton Jr. College. Nerthnmp-
ton. Ma. 5B4-U84. tf4-3

~~ Married rouple wants small house

ta rent. Hill consider June sub-lease.

No children. Must be la school area

Phone Ma-aTM tfl-.t

One or two bedroom apt. In Am-
herat. SIM per month, starting Aug-
ust or September, 197a. Write: Ra-

bin Racier, 188 Appletan Are..

Mttsfield. Man*. *rMI. tfi-3

Wanted — Half alae refrigeratsr
— under 1M. any time before end

af year. Call 546-775* after • p.m.
tf4-n

Housemother or houseparents for

college sorority. Duties: House che-

perone Private apartment and meals
furnished. Location! »» No. Plea-

sant W , Amherst Inqalre: Joan
Hannlxan. 311 Bmlly Dickinson, S4n-

6W or 5I6-MI5. tf4-!>

" Cook for rolleae sororit> Herve

meals dally, lanrh and sapper
Must prepare food for weekends, but

no working hours Weekdara: 9:M -

l'.MS, ?:M - 8:M Responsible for

.leaning kitchen (o-atewardeaa pre-

».ded to help plan meal*. Location:m No Pleasant M.. Amher*t. Che-

ryl Mielke, M4 Vaa Meter. 546-1 1

»

tf4 -9

t male students seek 2 female stu-

dents to share forn house next

school year, own roam, mile from
rumpus, tall 549-64M. tft 7

Apartment or room wanted in orra

for September Call Jaw) 549-6161
^

tf4-7

Incense, buritereTocented candles
— send far catalag and sample In-

cense stick. Knclooe 19 cent* for

handUn*. PO Box 461, Bolyoke.
Mass 919M. tft-t

1 Browning, « eeml-aats. *1S; "i
Admiral portable T.V. (It work*'
115. i AIWA portable stereo w /cur-
rent adapter 949. ; band carved chess
set flM; slide prelector 949. Call
Mark :w7-?07-» tfl-t*

<.»t together going to the sunn*
•thn weather. Don't need: Hart Ja-
velin 215. Marker Heel and Toe.
Scott poles, lace beets; 975. GE 19"

TV: 935. Bob Wilcox at 596-M31.
tf4-7

i:« mm F4 Topcor lens for a lo«
• 35 mm Rokkor F SS auto lens -

Durst MM9 F4 Componar lens, all

equipment almost new, enlarger baa
never been used. Call 533-7491. II"
in Hol roke. work on campus. tfl-t

IS rum Minolta Camera. FJ.8 Rok-
kor lens, IDS light meter, fulb

automatic with leather case. Instruc-

tions, rost 875 new, SM firm. Cadi
Harry MiMIHg. If t-

'

Bo<« 3« In. bir.vcle with baskets

and lock for sale. Call 549-6416 or

y>4 Puffton Village. tf 4-7

1963 Landrover "88", excel, condl-

tlon. Call 584-1967 days, 584-7999 ef-

ter 8:30. tf4-19

Drum set for sale: Bass, Tom.
Snare, Cymbals, etc., complete set

Will hagrle. Also Citisen Rand
Radio (Lafayette) for aale. almost
new, 3 mike* for ear ar base ate-

tlon SM. Call 546-M15 Phil. tft-7

ITU' x IfilftS T*pe Deck for the

serious enthusiast. Bi-directional

automatic reverse. 4 heads, 3 mo-
tors, tension controls. VF meters,
almost nrw. Call «-W?l, asking S4M.
xpprox wt. 70 lb* tft 1

1!HS7 Honda Superhawk, wtnd-
shleld, luggage rack, exc. cond. S475
Cull 5169114 tfl-X

Red Yespa rHlre. less than 400
miles, like new. 9175 or trade (plus

SS) for 3Mcc or bigger bike. Call
6?8-3364 evenings after 8. tf4-9

Minolta Rokkrr 135 mm Auto
Tele Lena, new Dec. 1999, 949. 945-

IIM Mew Farrell tft-6

12 string C.ultar, handmade, ex-
rond. S175 259-9979 after 6-.M

tfl-0

fi F. Portable Stereo Phono New
diamond stylus, speakers separate M
ft , has look of components, SM or
best offer Also: Craig 8 track Deck
Cartridge Player, channel Indicator
and eject button Rucket *r Steve
?«-?9W IM-f.

SERVICES
BoeiVs) aa all brand*, stereo oom

9-4rack tap* layar*. eaa
4 rs**rd) players. Tap* aad

Playars, 9 Kaet Pleasant BU eoi. Asa-
tf

FOR SALE
Pre-recorded 4^ track open reel

stereo tapes, mostly rock, M reels

il?00, 1899. 2IM ft.) coot over SIM.
Need cash — will settle for SM or

best offer. Call 665-3499 after

p.m Jf4J
Need tires? Boy al wholesale pric-

r*. Goodyear, all kind*, all atsc*

« .ill ii-9723 l»r full details tf 1-1"

Mobile home for sale. 50x10 Munrf
(iardenrr 1962. Located on Prlham
KH. (all rvening* except Hat. and

Thorn. Brn. and white, fourth one

from house. tf4-4

Ace-Tone Electric Organ with
Oliver amp. May be neon at Flsr-

ence office. First National Bank af

Northampton. Mon. • Fri. 9 - 3 *r

Fri. nlghU 6-9. tf4-6

MCiB part* trsnsmlsslon, wlnd-

shleld, wire wheels w/hnbs and
spinners, starter malar, shocks.

maintenance manual, generator, etc.

many other parts a* well. Ala* Mini

Cooper part*. CaU John Allen at
44*4-3

IT Boon to bo married'.'
Come aa* oar Hae af beautiful In-

vitatlea* aad) aanouaoameata. All
styles af paper aad type 4* choose
from. 19 per cent aft for college
student*. CaU Lraae at 9M-7SM far
appointment ar Information.

tf4-7

"TmpTIfTTeToimainualcininl^
gal, pleasant high. India hark brew.
< enturies old formula aa yet un-
knowa to the masses. Quarter pound
S8.M. Kilos $4J9. Check ar MO
Odyssey Import*, Bex 1M, Conway.

U4-16

II GOAGE, ZIPFKtt. HANTDBAO —
RKTAIRM. Leatber gtitchlng, IS
(enter St., Northampton. 8a4-atS3.

tfj-M

i«n.

a^aaVlad
rata*. Oan *4a>

» tf

Need bookshelves, simple cabinets.
general repairs? I do all type* of

. arpentry, simple masonry, etc.

Lowest rates anywhere. Call Jim
'.Hft-1377. evenings best. tf4-16

PERSONAL
Alpha Phi Omega rloe of the day

lo Chris Frederick for whom the bell

tolls, it tolls for thee. Ding, Dong.
4-3

To the Collins Ave. King — we
really did swing, or see you 'round5

the schoolroom. 4-3

Happy B-day Rohyn.
4-3

ENTERTAINMENT
"THE TIME MACHINE" IS FRI-

DAY NIGHT'S FUCK! See Red
Taylor, Yvette Mlmleux and the
Morloeks In this H. G. Wells color
film rlaaa thl* FRIDAY NIGHT.
April 3 (with • aaaaae cartoon) In

the Sebael af EdocaUon Audito-
rium at 7:M and 9:48 (next M
WOPaD 4*4-3

Open Happy Hoar at T8P Frnter-
nlty, 118 Soaaet Are., Fri., April 3.

7:39 • 12:M p.m. An invited.
tf4-3

HELP WANTED
Experienced] shoe aale* help to

worb foU time during summer. Ap-
ply In person only. Mathews Shoes,
39 So. Pleasant. Amherst tf4-3

ROOMMATE WANTED
share two-bedroom apt. with two

female grad students. Child's park
area af Northampton. May or June •

Aug. 870 ma., Inc. utIUtiea. 584-
0339 tf4-3

FOR RENT
TO Sl'BLET: 1 bedrm. apartment

available Jane lat. SIM, utIUUea In-

cluded. Cnlverally Park Apt*., Am-
herst. See Bob, Apartment 42.

8JM
Large 1 bedroom apt., starting

June 1st option to renew lease far

fall oenieetcr. Inqalre Puffton No.m after 8 p.m tf4-6

' Pufftsn 3 bedroom' apartment to

sublet June 1 to Sept. 1. CaU Im-
irdiately 549-6327. tf4-:t

APT. to sul.irt for summer, fur-
nished. one bedroom, wiU hassle
over rent. Close to campus. Call
eve. 25J-567I tf4-3

Sublet — 2 bedroom Taxury town-
houoe: total electric, air condition-
ing, dishwasher, l'i baths, swim-
ming peel, etc.. Squire Village, 10

min, front Campos. Reduced summer
rate. CaU 9M-3M9 evening* tfl-IO

Apf. — 3 bedroom, all utlUtle*.

mod. country kitchen, carpeting,
swlaunlag pool. Grad. students only.

SIM. CaU 773-8712 Montague. tft-7

2 bdrm. apt., Puffton Village, 6/1
• 8/31 leaae renew.) heat; dishwash-
er; pool: tennis courts; playground:
air cond.; privacy; S175 mo.; In.

quire 849-9416 eve*.

To sublet Imiued. at FJg, 2 bdrnT
apt., all Mils paid SIM per month
(all 253-8481 after 5 p.m. tf4-3

Summer rental — tws bedroom
furnished apt., 8 min from campus
on Kte 19. S128 a month. Washer
and dryer on property Call 6-81*8

after 6 p.m. tft 7

Apt to sublet June 19 to Sept I

3 bdrma.. air rand , 8225 me., utlll-

tieo Included. CaU 849-1M2. tf4-9

Sublet June 1 - Aug. 31 Pre* •

Park — 4 rnn , 3rd floor, corner,

quiet, air cond. and all utilities

Pick up leaae for next year. 849-

3839. 4-3

""sTmraer~™»uhieT^
,

4Vi~roem^apC.
fully furnished, center Amherst. SIM
mo., 256-6918 after 6 p.m tf4-9

Puffton 3 bedroom apartment —
available June 1, spUon to renew
lease fsr fall. Dishwasher. pool,

tennis, playground, air cond. Re-
duced rent 8175 per month. Call
519-1256 tfl-7

To sublet June 1 - Sept. 1 or

later — I nlv. Park Apta.. t% rm« .

fum. ar unfurn. S122 1 tillties in-

cluded. 2 min. from Campus. Call

253-3296 Beal the rush tf3-6

Sublet July and Aliens! — 4 rm
apt , Northampton. SIM me Mar-
ried or Grad Student preferred Call

VM-0721 after rt <": '

Sublease 2 bedroom apt -tunc I -

Ang. 31 — renewable next Sept.

Pool, tennis, picnic Cllffslde 66H-

3063 night* tfVIS

I bedroom apartment at Cnlver

slty Park Apta. to sublet from Jnne

1 to Seat . 1 (or continue on) .
Com-

pletely fnmlshed for only 813* a

month. Contact Eliot or Dare at

253-59M Apt 84. tf4-n

Two bedrm. apt located M min
from campus All eleetrle. air cond .

wall ta wall carpeting. SIM per

month Including utilities. Call before

2 or after 5. 323-7197. tf4-"

Pleasant farmhouse^ modern eon-

venlenre*. *et on a bnoll orerlook-

Ing raller. Ten acre field. Located

at Mt Cardigan. Alexandria. N.H
Twelve mlnnte drire U Newfonud
Lake. Remate. $SM fsr the seasan

Call 849-8471, Stephen. tf4-18

MgCIUAMlOW
AppreclaTe any leads sr advice

cencernrnc baring eanall matoreyele

ar Yeopa. OaK Jaw »7SW tf4-7

CAMPUS BOWLING CHAMPS - The A Si P Gypsies. Front Row
(1-r): Ohman andGuinn. Back row (1-r): Feigen, Damon and Bonnyman.

Even bathing every day
can't stop it.

Feminine odor starts inter-

nally, and no amount of bath-

ing can remove it. Soap and
water simply can't reach the

area where the odor starts.

That's the reason you need

Norforms' ... the second dcodor

ant'.' These tiny internal sup

positories kill germs—stop odor
effectively yet safely. In fact, §tQ

tie, doctor-tested Norforms are

so safe and easy to use, you can

use them as often as necessary.

No bath or shower can give

you Norforms' protection. Get
Norforms, and you'll feel se

cure and odorfree for hours.

The second deodorant.

More Sports

Pages 11 & 12

Sports

Notices

FREE NORFORMS MINI-PACK
plui informative booklet! Write
Norwich Fhatmecsl Co., Dcpt. CN,
Norwich. NY.. 1)815. (Enclotc 2S<

for mailing, hindling.)

Name-

Sireet_

City

Scat*. -Zlp-
Don'i forget your tip code.

'i5-<»IB

We can do more than BITCH about the WAR

STRIKE April 15

University Mobilization Committee

gRST)p—

-

|AMHtnSI|

H^^r4 ^| C^ftMel

NOW, ends Tues.

on screen
6:40 - 9:00 1

the imnn

^
star.

mmS NEWMAN

Near Elizabeth Taylor

Wed. "ONLY GAME IN TOWN" r

SPORTS TALK - This Sunday

on WMUA's Sports Talk, varsity

baseball coach Dick Bergquist and

captain Tom Semino will be speak-

ing about this year's team, its fine

5-2 start and the northern sche-

dule. Hal Dash and Ken Horse-

man will host the show beginning

at 9:30 p.m. Phone calls are in-

vited at 5-2425 and 5-2876.

CHEERLEADING - Cheerlead-

ing try-outs will be held on Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday (A-

pril 6,7 and 8) from 7 - 8:30 p.m.

at WOPE. Freshman girls and boys

from all classes are welcome.

COED SWIMMING - Coed swim -

ming will be available on weekends

as follows: Saturday - 12:30 p.m.

to 2:30 p.m. at WOPE Pool; Sun-

days - 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. at

Boyden Pool. Bring your own

suits and towels.

GARY DAMON

1 Theatres Under 1 Hoof

UnrnpusT
fi'netnab y

NEXT TO ZAYRES
CINEMA 1

256 6411

HELD OVER'

Allen Funt
Hi* firs! ( MncM Camera feature- fihn.

"What DoYou Say
to a Naked Lady?'

X N.qMly at 7: IS I 9 — Sun. Mat. 2

CINEMA 2 4th WEEK*

5ACAIKMY AWARD NOMINATIONS
INCLUDING BEST PICTURI

N.ghtly of 7 & 9:15 - Sun. Mat. 2

CINEMA 3 4th WEEK!

Nominated For * Academy Awards

N.,htiy GIG YOUNG • SuB#,Y
ol

C
fl Mat.

7 1t:lS *•-'

JANE FONDAi «
IHTY MJOOT

HORiST.N
DOrVI IHIYf

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Evaluate

5 Rail bird

9 Man's name
(abbr )

12 Man's name
13 River duck
14-Free ot

15 Prevailing mood
and spirit

17 Manuscript
(abbr )

18 Native metal

19 Prophet

21 Aquatic

mammal
23 Came on the

scene
? 7 Near
28 Rips

29 Dance step

31 Be in debt
34 Babylonian

deity

35 Withdrew from a

federation

38 Prefix not

39 Music as
written

41 Offspring

42 Arrows
44 Symbol for

nickel

46 Unbending
48 Rigid

51 Places
52 Man's nickname
53 Conjunction
55 Utters cry of the

horse
59 Mohammedan

chwttain
60 Flesh

62 Pertaining to the

dawn
63 Female (colloq )

64 Goddess of

discord

65 Epiclike

narrative

DOWN

1 Edge

2 Time gone by

l>l \M IS

3 Rocky hill

4 Rubbers on
pencils

5 Beef animal
6 Faroe Islands

whirlwind

7 Male sheep

8 in addition

9Cave
10 Ireland

1

1

River in

Germany

16Rents
20 Feels sorry for

22 Symbol for

tantalum

23 The sweetsop

24 Fuel

25 Parent (colloq )

26 Parent (colloq )

30 Staid

32 Preposition

33 Formerly

IpIAIr PEACE lIJp
naa csaranra ann
aaC T OIRMD 1 S PlE.l-l

E 1 RBF A C T M
aaaaa una uraaraa
no Ham Hmn so
EITI) D BMP Ajl|A S P\a i mItos.sILEN D

L E aR *_M FIAIRaaH
PE 6 RE D POlR.'TlEiR
HAS

1
R O PIE O AIL 1

1 T s o REiA O S|A|P

12

15

36 Race of lettuce

37 Field flowers

40 Beast

43 Football

position (abbr.)

45 Conjunction

47 Leases

48 Antlered animal

IT

49 Roman garment
50 Renown

54 Weight of India

56 Tibetan gazelle

57 Ugly, old woman
58 Nahoor sheep

61 Throe toed

sloth

3 74 25

78

14

39

i
4fl

57

w
tT

4( w
35

16

50

17

36

4^

fe*l

51

T72

T

^

1
47

55

71

TT

7?

W

37

65

W

43

£6 57 58

Oiatr. by I'nited Feature Syndicate. Inc. J

/
<£>

B. C.

A MEXItCAM FA»4?rVieR sMWrA A
ou^F>6*-iref^ f

I „ | ifsrifji 1st
.
!»:•

42

THE WIZARD OF ID

INTRAMURAL SWIM RECORD HOLDERS - Front: Conroy (In the

50 yard free, 24.4, a tie). Back row (1-r): Peach Jones, German and

Duane of the Screaming Yellow Zonkers (in the 200 free relay, 1:43:5).

Astrological

Forecast

!>r Sydney Omarr
Aa Aqnarlas tirl can drive almost

anyone to distraction. Bat these wo-
men are progressive and possess huma-
nitarian Instincts.

o a
ARIES (March 21 • April 19): Look

beyond the immediate. Tiresome tasks
may be necessary. A bit of self-disci-

pline today will prove constructive. Be
wary of one who procrastinates.
Strong-then Inner beliefs.

TAURU8 (April 20 - May 20): In-

sight trained: you have better idea of
what you desire. Personal maenetlam
rating goes up: opposite sex res-

ponds. Tou could also convince im-
portant person that you are sincere.

OEaflNI (May 21 - June 20): Lie
low: play waiting game. Permit mate,
partner to call the shots. One expert
In legal technicalities la your ally

Know this: respond accordingly.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22) : Tou

are able to capture essence of what
must be done. Means nonsensical ac-
tivity comes to close. Associates, co-

workers fit Into pattern. Yea can earn
respect and make prorrese.
LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22): Emo-

tions shove logic aside. Know this

and battle for self-control. Realise
you do have to face yourself In the
morning. Be creative In a disciplined
manner.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): Ac

rent on home, property. Tou complete
transaction. Value of possessions be-

comes evident. Ton are rewarded for

past efforts. Finish rather than start

projects.

LIBRA (Bept. 23 - Oct. 22): Accent
nn relatives, short Journeys, new and
original concepts. Be daring and versa-
tile. No day to follow the crowd. Pet
your own pace. Call the shots.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): Tour

possessions need special care. Realize
this and act accordingly. One who
advocates far-out action la only risk-
ing rear oeearlty.
RAOITTARIUB (Nov. 22 - Dec. U)l

Take direct action. No day to play
role of wallflower. Bet sights oa
coal. Tou accomplish much through
independence, original approach.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 191 :

Tou may feel restricted. This Is only
a temporary condition. If yon co-
operate, there are gains. Otherwise.
you Invite frustration. Take your
rhotee.
AQUARTtra (Jan 20 - Feb. 18): Ac-

rent on achieving desires through bet-
ter communication. Speak up — sav
what yon mean, mean what yon say
Member of opposite sex plays signifi-

cant role.

PT8CE8 fFob. 19 - March 20): Tou
gain If steady pace la maintained
Avoid sensationalism. Display tn su-
perior* your sense of responsibility
Tou ultimately get what you want
Exude confidence.
IF TODAT IB TOfR BTRTTTDAT

vnu are sensitive, dynamic. Many op-
portunities due. Social life picks up— you are popular. Chock possibilities

of beautifying home surroundings.

CoprrUrht 1W70, Oen. Fea. Cora-

i-f

by Johnny hart

A HOt-E - IN -.JUAN .

&%^
&tc

by Brant parker and Johnny hart
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Monday Movie
Revives NIT

Grid-TV Goes by Boards

Hoop Stats Revealing
By BARRY RUBENSTEIN
Assistant Sports Editor

If you still have pleasant remembrances of New York
and the NIT or if you were unlucky enough to have miss-

ed the whole thing, there is good news. Don't make any
plans for this Monday evening at 7:30. At this time, a

beautiful color film of the UMass-Marquette game will be
shown in the Ballroom of the Student Union and the show-
ing is open to all members of the University community.

The film will last approxi-

mately one and a half hours
and will be narrated by fresh-

man basketball coach Peter

Broaca. Varsity Coach Jack

Leaman will also speak.

"It should be interesting to

watch even for those who went

down there to see it," the NE
Coach of the Year commented.

Admission to the screening

will be $.50 for students and

$1.00 for adults. All proceeds

flatlg <faU*gfen

Sfuvtto
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will go to the Varsity 'M' Club.
* *

UM»:>s camo within a whisk-

er recently of completing a lu-

crative contract with the Amer-
ican Broadcasting Company
only to be shot dowa by one of

its 'friendly' Yankee Confer-

ence associates.

The deal concerned network

broadcasting of the UMass -

Boston College football game as

its regional game of the week
presentation. However, in or-

der to do this, UM iss had to

change its schedule so that it

would play BC in September
instead of later in the season.

Then, the game originally

scheduled for this date, with

Maine, would have had to been

rescheduled for the end of the

season, a move which would

have meant extending the Black

Bears season two weeks.

UMass asked Maine to make
the switch and offered to pay it

for its inconvenience. Broad-

casting of the game would have

meant at least $22,000 for the

Yankee Conference. Maine said

no.

Had the deal gone through

it not only would have meant

added revenue for the YanCon
but also excellent TV exposure

and good publicity for the Red-

men.
* * *

Ex -UMass baseball star Bob
Hansen, who signed his pro

contract with the Seattle - Mil-

waukee Brewers, is doing quite

well. Hansen has been playing

in the minor league exhibition

games so far and came up with

six hits in 16 at bats in his

first five games, including five

doubles.

Converted to a first baseman
since his departure from col-

lege, Hansen is expected to be

assigned to either Jacksonville

in class AA or Clinton, Iowa

in class A.
* *

Final statistics of the recent-

ly completed Redman basket-

ball season show some inter-

esting facts. Most prominent
among these is that sophomore
sensation Julius Erving broke
no less than twelve UMass re-

cords in his first varsity sea-

son.

Among the marks which fell

to Erving were most points in

one year, most points for a

sophomore, most points in one
half, highest average in one
year, most rebounds in one
game, most rebounds in one

year, most field goals in one

year, most minute played in

one year, most free throws in

one year, most free throws in

one game, most free throws

attempted in one game and most
consecutive free throws made
in one game.

Although Erving dominated

the boards for UMass all season

long and finished second in the

nation statistically in rebound-

ing, he got by with little help

from his friends. After his 20.9

average, the next highest for the

Redmen was Ken Mathias' 6.0

average.

Erving also led the regulars

in shooting percentage, with

50.9rc, although Rick Vogeley

led the team with 56.71, hitting

BOB HANSEN
Going great guns.

on 17 of his 30 shots. In free

throw shooting, the order was
almost the same.

Pag liar a was the leader of the

regulars with a 74.4%, followed

by Erving's 72.6%. But once

again it was Vogeley who pac-

ed the team with an awesome
average of 85.7%. Vogeley hit

on 12 of 14 attempts for the sea-

son.

The award as the team's bad

man, statistically anyway,

would have to go to Dick Sam-
uelson. The senior center gar-

nered 74 personal fouls for the

year, although he was followed

closely by John Betancourt, who
got hit with 71.

As far as assists are concer-

ned, the leader of the team was
naturally captain Ray Eller-

brook. Ellerbrook collected

129 assists for the year, to give

him 292 for his career, second
best in Redman history.

The development of UMass
as a basketball power can best

be seen, however, in the record

of Coach Leaman.

Best Redman Coverage in MDC

Ruggers Open Season Sunday

UM Cracks Spring Against Beacon
Initiating its spring season Sun-

day against the Beacon Hill Rugby

Club, the UMass Rugby Club will

open with a substantial number of

newcomers against the veteran

club from Boston.

Back are Redman veterans Toby
Lyons, Jim Vilkites, Paul Joy,

Jim Devie, Willis Frisbee and

Jack Long. They will be joined

by newcomers Sam Davidson, Paul

Reynolds and Bob Diramio.

UMass will field a lighter,fast-

er, less experienced club than it

did in the fall. The addition of

Davidson, however, makes the sc-

rum markedly stronger, and sel-

dom will another jumper gain the

ball in the line -out from the 6'

7

forward. Speed will be the tra-

demark of the club this spring.

The forwards, now seasoned, are

attuned to the game and, with

their size, should match any club

they face this season.

The backs, although losing Frank
Deriata, gained Reynolds and wel-

comed the return of veteran Joy.

It is, altogether too early to tell

how they will perform as a unit.

There will be considerable com -

petition for "A" team positions

this spring, a situation welcomed
by coach Bob Laurence. The

team should thrive on the compe-
tition and will improve as the

season progresses.

The rugby year will be a li-

vely one. After Beacon Hill, the

club plays Tufts, a weekday game
with Amherst, Mystic River, Al-

bany, Hartford, the Schaeffer

Tournament here at UMass and

finally the London Irish.

The ruggers look forward to

their first winning season but the

club welcomes all visitors to its

semi -weekly practice sessions -

late Tuesday and Thursday after-

noons.

RUGBY ACTION: ROUGH AND TUMBLE
(MDC Photo by Ken Stevens)

&
1) P)

Jf-Z.
*

FRAT HANDBALL CHAMPS - Tau Kappa Epsilon. Front Row (1-r): Dolan, Marino and Small Back
row (1-r): Nangle, Crotty, York and Baran.

CO-REC SWIM CHAMPS - The Aqua-lugs. Front row: (1-r): Duane, German, Leveton, Ricci, Hackler

and Lyslicki. Back row (1-r): Dion, Larson, Kimball and White.

(Mjr tfutfarlpifrttf
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5 COLLEGES SPONSOR 3R0 WORLD TEACH-IN

Open Letter

Concerning

April 10-11

See page 3

Chicago

Teamsters

May Strike

Details, page 4

Ralph Nader

(above), guest

of the Distin-

guished Visi-

tors Program,

and Jerry Rubin

(right), spon-

sored by Holy

oke Community

College, high-

lighted the

weekends lec-

ture activities.

(Nader photo by

Gary Slickman)
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Liberation Movements Discussed

During Third World Teach-ins

Eng. Prof Analyzes
Man Against State

The Third World Teach -In to

be held Saturday and Sunday Ap-

ril 11 and 12 will be a five college

activity aiming at dialogue and ex-

amination of political, social and

economic conditions in the Third

World, and an analysis of the caus-

es and conditions for revolutions

and liberation struggles.

Students from Smith College,

Amherst College and Mount Holy-

oke College are participating in

planning of the event and will at-

tend the panel sessions. Student

representatives from colleges in

Springfield, Boston and New York

will join the Teach-in.

The panel sessions will exam-
ine the concepts of imperialism,

colonialism and racism, and will

analyze the liberation movements
in Angola, Rhodesia, S. Africa,

as well as the Far East and the

Middle East. The sessions in-

clude informal discussions and

workshops with guest speakers.

A number of faculty members and

student leaders will moderate the

panel sessions including Mike

Thelwell acting Chairman of the

Black Studies Program, John Ch-
ads, Sid Finehirsh and Obe Bwer-
lnofi (Rhodesia).

Guest speakers include a num-
ber of authorities on the Third

World, including Dr. Iqbai Ahmed
from Adlai Stevenson Institute who

is an authority on Vietnam, Mrs.
W. E. DuBois wife of the late Bl-

ack writer and leader Mr. W. E.

DuBois, the first Algerian Am-
bassador to the U.S., Cherief Gue-
llal of the Institute for Policy

Studies, Washington, D.C., and a

number of Black leaders and ac-

tivists including Ivanhoe Donald-

son, Cortland Cox, Miguel Pad-

illa a Puerto -Rican leader and so-

cialist leaders, including Peter

Buck, Peter Camejo and Jon

Rothschild. Guest speakers from
the Third World include Dr. El-

las Snoufani, Mrs. Randa K. El-

Fattal, Mr. Alexander Francisco

from Angola.

A session on Revolutionary po-

etry will be presented by Mr. Ka-

mal Boulatta, a Palestinian Artist.

Students and faculty members arc

urged to assist in the Teach-in

Funds are needed for covering tra-

vel expenses of guest speakers.

For details contact Dave (584-

5298), Cornelius (549-0142), Ha-
tem (584-8136).

Milton Mayer, professor of En-

glish at UMass examines the

worldwise movement today against

the State in his latest book "On

Liberty: Man Versus The State".

The book was published by the

Center for the Study of Democra-
tic Institutions in Santa Barbara,

California, as part of its Occasio-

nal Papers series.

In his examination of the roots

of man's conflict with The State,

Mayer concludes "...law was the

rampart of liberty...no man above

it, beneath it, outside it. But in

the middle of the Twentieth Cen-

tury the revolution is against the

rule of law, now identified as the

enemy of liberty." According to

Mayer, "Man Versus The State

is what all the boiling issues boil

down to: democracy and dictator-

ship ... civil order and civil dis-

obedience, national security and

public protest, national defense and
pacifism..."

The Center for the Study of De-
mocratic Institutions disseminates
ideas through publications to crea-
te a basis for informed public

discussion of the issues of our
times.

In addition to his duties at U-
Mass., Milton Mayer is John Wool-
man Resident at Woolman Hill,

the Quaker center at Deerfield.

He has written many articles

for some of the best-known Ame-
rican and foreign periodicals, and
several books, including "The Re-
volution in Education" (with Mor-
timer J. Adler), "The Tradition

of Freedom" "What Can a Man
Do?", and "The Art of the Pos-
sible: A Study of Czech Resis-
tance", another Center Occasio-
nal Paper.
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Electric Carnival
Project 10 s Electric Carnival of last Saturday night is better described by pic-

tures than words. Its events included a rummage sale (shown at left) and the sale of

various student made objects (trinkets, drawings) as pictured below. (MDC photos

were taken by Gib Fullerton.)

Gluckstern Guests at Coffee Hour

Associate Provost Robert L. Gluckstern will conduct the regular
Tuesday noon Meet the Administration Coffee Hour in the Colonial
Lounge, from noon to 2 p.m. on April 7.

Gluckstern was recently named by Chancellor Tippo to handle the

usual Provost's work until a search can be started to find a new Provost.
All members of the University community are invited. Coffee is

served.

Do you want to hear what a drug addict

has to say?

What about the results of new studies on

drugs not yet released?

Maybe you feel differently. If you do ... .

COME TO THE

Panel Discussion

at 8:00 P.M. - TUESDAY, the 7th

in the BALLROOM

Bring yourself and questions and ask a psy-

chiatrist, a lawyer, a civic worker and an

addict.

211?* aUBsarlftturttfi flailg Qtolltgiait

0«ic« of the DAILY COLLEGIAN or* on th» second floor of the

Student Union on the University campus, zip code 01002. Phones

are 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Second-closs postage paid ot Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the aca-

demic year except during vocation and exam periods; three or four

times a week following a vacation or exam period or when a holiday

falls within a week. Accepted fo' moiling under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rotes ore $5.50 per semester, $10.00 per year.

85 Amity St.

SM
Amherst, Mass.

253 2548

Fish & Chips Special

Mondays 4:30 - 9 P.M.

Open Daily 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

THE WASHINGTON LOWER

CO-ED EXPERIENCE
Many people want to know what it means to live in

a community. In search for the answer, we are estab-

lishing a co-ed dorm, in Washington Lower.* If any
female students are willing to participate and work in

realizing this goal contact:

The Wash. Co-ed Committee Office

Lobby, Wash. Tower

or call 6-8982, 6-8994

^contingent on approval.

Lewis House
Becoming
Co-ed Dorm
The residents of Lewis House

invite all male students to join

in a co-ed living adventure. There
will be a meeting Tuesday, Ap-
ril 7, in Lewis for interested

males to meet with residents.

More important than phones in

every room, wall-to-wall carpet-
ing, new furniture, numerous stu-

dy rooms, library, music room,
and pool table, Lewis is a group
of enthusiastic and interesting

girls. All male applicants must
sign up personally by Wednesday,
April 8, at 10 p.m.
Remember Tuesday night. Come

and rap with the Lewis girls.

For further information, call

6-5418.

To all German Majors.
Next year, Prince House wiU

be composed of one -third grad-
uate students, one-third under-
graduates and one -third foreign

students. Because of this, there

is a possibility of having two
French and two German corri-
dors. These would be composed
of undergraduates and native

speakers. If you are interested,

please give your name, address
and telephone number to one of

the secretaries in Room 512,

Herter Hall.

Come Together
April 10-11

To: Deans, Department Heads, Chairmen, Faculty, and Students

In response to the votes of the Undergraduate Student Senate and

the Faculty Senate, classes are being called off on Friday, april 10

and Saturday, April 11. All members of the University Community

are urged to participate in the discussions of university issues being

planned for those days.

Inquiries should be directed to Tom Lindeman (5-2789), Barbara

Heron (5-2043), and other members of the April 10-11 Steering Com-

mittee whose names are listed below:

Allen Davis, Coordinator, Library

Jules Chametsky, English

Mark Cheren, Graduate Student

Barbara Heron, Speech

John Hunt, English

Bill Idol, Central Area

Arthur Kinney, English

Mary Jo Lunch, Library

Thomas Lindeman, United Christian Foundation

Glenn Mangurian, Student

Betty Pugh, Student

John Roberts, Zoology

J. Savereid, Speech

Harry Schumer, Psychology

From: Robert L. C'uckstem
Associate Provost

Selective Service Rights

Lecture Tonight in Mahar

Nadar on Corporations

Contributors to Violence
"Consumers and Corporations"

was the topic of Ralph Nadar's

three hour lecture and discussion

last Friday evening in the Student

Union Ballroom. His talk focused

on the huge corporate monopolies

that have developed in the last

thirty years and their subsequent

effect on the American Consum-

er.

Nadar summerized his efforts

in "cleaning up" the automobile,

and food processing Industries.

Nadar sited the major corpora-

tions concern over assembly line

innovations instead of quality

production and consumer informa-

tion, as a very prevalent form of

violence.

Nadar brought the problem home

when he stated that a strong nu-

cleus of professional and concern-

ed citizens could begin to empiri-

cally Investigate industrial loot-

ing and corporate crime in the

area.

Many areas of education such

as business, engineering and the

physical sciences could be used to

serve both the ends of education

and of social reform.

"It doesn't take much," Nadar

said, "to extend the arm of crlti-.

cal citizens outside of the univer-

sity." Nadar called on students

to take advantage of the educational

opportunity available In becoming

part of a critical and powerful

body of students and professionals,

acting as a link between the con-

sumer and the corporation.

Nadar said that a good place to

UMass Class of 1970, in con-

junction with the Valley Peace Cen-

ter of Amherst, will present a

talk on "Your Legal Rights Under

Selective Service" by Arlo Tatum

Monday, April 6, at 8 p.m. in

Mahar Auditorium, open to the

public without charge.

Arlo Tatum has been directly

involved in studying and working

with the draft since 1955. He has

been general secretary to War

Resistors International and since

1962 has been national secretary

to the Central Committee for Con-

scientious Objectors. He has ap-

peared before the Senate Sub-

Committee on the draft twice and

has given advice to draft coun-

selors, spoken on college camp-

uses and conducted special sem-

inars.

Mr. Tatum has served as ad-

visor to attorneys dealing with

people who have draft problems

and has written widely on the

draft. He is author of "The Draft"

and "Protest: Pacifist and Poli-

L :s." He is editor of the last five

editions of "Handbook for Con-

scientious Objectors," contributer

to " The Draft, A Handbook of

Facts and Alternatives," and co-

author of "Guide to the Draft."

His talk will be the introduct-

ion to events that will happen on

the following day, April 7, accord-

ing to the sponsors. During this

day there will be draft counseling,

draft literature desplays and mov-

ies about the draft going on from

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the UMass
Student Union. All are welcome

to attend and to participate.

University Mobe Committee

Meeting

Tuesday at 8:15 in

ThJmpsji 106

t o discuss plans for

April 15 Moratorium

Stein Named to Top Botany Post
nr nttn 1. Stein, associate pro

-

Dr. Otto L. Stein, associate pro-

fessor of bot.iny at the UMass at

Amherst, has been named pro-

fessor and head of the botany de-

partment.

Dr. Stein had been acting he.*'

of the department since Dr. Sey-

mour Shapiro left the post in

March 1969 to become acting dean

of the UMass College of Arts and

SciGDC6S«

Dr. Stein's research specialty

is the effect of various chemicals

and radiation on the structure and

development of plants. His work

has been supported by grants from

the National Science Foundation

and the Atomic Energy Commis-

sion.

He is the author or coauthor

of 23 articles in scientific jour-

nals and served on the committee

on the biological sciences during

the curriculum planning for UMass

at Boston.

A 1949 graduate of the Univer-

sity of Minnesota, he also holds

M.S. and Ph. D. degrees from that

Institution. He served on faculties

The Symphonettes
12- voice young ladies' ensemble

Grand Rapids School of the Bible and Music

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Anthems, Hymn arrangements, Spirituals

Soloists, quartets, trios

Reverent and descriptive — with an

aura of love and beauty.

10 Minute intervals. Refreshments.

Colonial Lounge, SU Today, Apr. 6 2:30 P.M.

Class of '70

presents

• Movtes about the Draft
• Who Owns Tony Fargus?

• From Ages Ten to Adult
• Why Vietnam?

• Army Life

in S.U. COUNCIL CHAMBERS
and

DRAFT COUNSELING
STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

TUESDAY, APRIL 6 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

start would be in the area of cam-

pus food services such as the din-

ing commons. "If you can't stra-

ighten things out In your own area

you are really not ready to move

on to bigger problems," Nadar

said.

at the University of Missouri,

Montana State University and the

University of California before

joining the UMass faculty In 1964.

A capacity crowd in the Student Union Ballroom last

Friday Night listened intently to lecturer Ralph Nader.

(MDC photo by Gary Slickman)

Memorial to Dr. King

On "Focus" Tonight
Tonight at 9 o'clock WMUA's

"Focus" will offer a memorial

tribute to the late Reverend Dr.

Martin Luther King, the famed

civil rights leader who was mur-

dered in Memphis, Tennessee, on

April 4, 1968.

The 60 -minute program will In-

clude recordings of Dr. King's

"I Have A Dream" and "I've

Been To The Mountalntop" sp-

eeches; readings from Dr. King's

writings; songs; and recordings of

interviews with members of the

Black and Indian communities in

Dorchester County, South Caro-

lina, present scene of an intense

struggle by poor people against a

white power structure, in an ef-

fort to gain equality in education

Job employment, and other basic

civil rights.

All Interested persons are In-

vited to tune In on "Focus"--
which will follow live coverage of

Arlo Tatum 's speech on the draft

tonight at 8 o'clock In Mahar
Auditorium.

NEW
'Lifetime retirement payments

which tend to conform more

closely to cost of living

changes than a fixed dollar

annuity" — the objective ot I^L's new

Variable Annuit\ Plan.

Anmiit\ pavments during

retirement will \ ar\ " ith

the investment performance

kA assets held in a diversi-

fied portfolio ot securities.

Send in this coupon tor vour free prospectu 1

Or s CL \our local representative.

r
i

NAME Richard T. Margolis

ADDRESS 1216 Main St., Springfield, Mass. 01 103

PHONE Springfield 781-2250

1 would like my free prospectus and more Information on ISL's

Individual variable annuities.

I qualify for plan with apaclal tax benefit* auch

>• HR10, (Kaogh Act) penalon and profit aharlng

plans or tax aheltarad annuities

Nam*.

Street-

car-

Uf» llMUM
•nd Annuity
Cotnaany.

A •ubtltfhvr o« IDS
(ln»—tonO lv»r» rfi#d

StnrlCM, Inc.)

-Zip.
I

J
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The Nation and The World

Chicago Area's 50,000 Truckers

Reportedly Consider Striking

MONDAY, APRIL 6, 1970 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

Air Traffic Controllers

Return in Various Cities

Union leaders representing the

Chicago area's 50,000 truck driv-

ers reportedly were considering

Sunday a selective strike techni-

que to enforce their wag? demands.
Although officials from Chi-

cago's two truck drivers' unions

would not comment publicly, there

were published reports that they

gave the citv's food store chains

an ultimatum to sign a binding

contract or face a strike.

A strike in Chicago could threa-

ten a national truckers' wage ag-

reement by pulling teamsters off

their jobs in other cities, as hap-

pened in 1967.

Wildcat strikes already were un-

der way during the weekenc in sev-

eral cities, including Los Angel-

es; Milwaukee; St. Louis; St. Paul,

Minn., and Cleveland and Rich-

field, Ohio.

The Chicago teamsters have de-

manded in local negotiations with

six Chicago area truck associat-

ions a $1.70 an hour wage increase

over three years. That compares
to a $1.10 an hour increase over
three years agreed upon Thursday

in national negotiations in Wash-
ington.

The Chicago negotiations, which

broke off last Tuesday after a brief

session, are independent of the na-

tional talks, but in the past settle-

ments reached in Chicago have

been assessed on the nation's truck

companies.
A meeting between local union

officials and Frank E. Ritzsim-
mons, acting national Teamster
president, last week did not per-

suade the Chicago truckers to set-

tle.

"We're not going to prostitute

outselves for the benefit of the

employers and to the detriment

of our members," said Edward
Fenner, executive director of the

12,000-member independent Chi-

cago Truckers Union in a state-

ment after hearing about the $1.10

an .:our national settlement.

Teamsters Local 705, the other
key truckers' union, has about

38,000 members.
Despite the breakdown in talks,

union officials claimed more than

300 of the 1,200 area companies

have come to an agreement in an

effort to keep their trucks mov-
ing in the event of a strike.

A truck strike of more than a

week could cost Chicago $137 mil-

lion a day, said John Coulter,

research chief of the Chicago As-
sociation of Commerce and In-

dustry.

The city is a bub in the nat-

ion's transportation industry, and

vibrations would be felt throughout

the nation.

More air

major cities

Controllers Organization - PATCO
More air traffic controllers re-

turned to work in Cleveland, where
some were threatened with fines

for each day of continued absence,

and in Detroit, Milwaukee and Los
Angeles.

But of 158 controllers scheduled

to report to the main New York
control center on Long Island, 95

called in sickSunday- six more than

Saturday.

Under Federal Aviation Admi-

LA Teachers Threaten Strike
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Teach-

ers in the nation's second largest

school system are threatening to

strike next Monday unless the

Board of Education, already facing

a financial crisis, finds money for

higher salaries and school im-
provements.

The board has offered the 25,008

teachers a five per cent pay raise.

Last day to pick up

Homecoming

Applications

All applications due back

April 6, 1970

»0MY Jyyr sit tw^RE
Go SEH

4LTFLR^U &IRPLBNE:

traffic controllers returned to work Sunday in some

, but halved airline schedules in New York, Washington,

and Chicago caused some crush in Eastern airports.

The end of Easter vacation for many college students contributed

to the confusion as the "sick-out" by the Professional Air Traffic
~ - was in its 12th day.

lustration orders, airlines had cut

flights in half in New York, but

delays were running up to 55 mi-
nutes at Newark and LaGuardia and
40 minutes at Kennedy on the re-

duced schedules, the New York
metropolitan area's three jet

ports.

In Chicago, the FAA reported

controllers at two- thirds strength,

with delays running over an hour.

The crush was only half as bad
as last week, however, when even
more Chicago controllers were
out.

About 40 more controllers re-

turned to work in Cleveland, brin-

ging to about 100 the number who
have returned in the past 24 hours.

The Cleveland traffic center had
124 of 141 controllers on duty,

which was still above normal ab-

senteeism. Operations, however,
were called "normal".
The controllers' return to work

in Cleveland followed a ruling by

Federal Court Judge Thomas
Lambros Friday that 14 men who
refused to work faced $500 fines

if they failed to appear for work at

3 p.m. Saturday. He imposed
additional daily fines for succes-
sive days if the controllers stay-

ed out. His action came after he

found the men guilty of contempt
for failing to observe an injunc-

tion against the illegal walkout.

Detroit reported four more men
back to work, but six of the nor-
mal Sunday day crew of 14 were
out sick. Three more returned in

Milwaukee, where six of 11 were
on duty. Eight of 11 controllers
at Madison, Wis., remained off

the job.

Los Angeles reported a slight

increase in the number of con-
trollers on duty Sunday. Six of

20 reported sick at Los Angeles
international Airport, 18 of 70 at

he Palmdale regional center, a
of 10 at Burbank, 6 of U at Long
Beach, 1 of 4 at San Diego and 1

of 6 in Orange County.

The teachers rejected it and sch-

eduled a vote Thursday on whether

to walk out on the 650,000-pupil

system.
"We have asked for a substant-

ial salary increase, and the five

per cent is below even a living

cost increase," said Robert Ran-
som, president of the United Tea-
chers of Los Angeles.

A.P. Dominates

Old Back Page

1972 EXEC COUNCIL TONIGHT «

«

Meeting for all Sophomores interested in their Class Government

8:30 p. m. New Hatch

Plans for next year's events to be discussed:

WINTER CARNI

BUDGET TO BE DISCUSSED AND APPROVED

President's Council Meeting Tonight April 6

8:00 p. m. New Hatch

Die Reihe
Contemporary and
avant-garde ensemble
from Vienna.

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

APRIL 7 I 8 at 800 P.M.

B0WKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS., AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION: MOO
UMass undergraduates. $1 00
UMass graduate student*, faculty,

staff and other students. $2 00

Ticket* end information:
Fine Arts Council. 125 Herter Hall

University of Mass . Tel 545-020?

News Analysis

Easy Riding
Travel Europe with

Air Cycle Club's

Overseas Motor* >< l<

Delivery

All makes • modeN
accessory

M

Dept. 40

51 Bank St., #11

New York, N. Y. 10014

tAMl'lS REM WANTED

GET YOUR
SPRING

INSPECTION
EARLY

April 1 - May 15

TRIANGLE 66

SERVICE CENTER

203 Triangle Street
TIrre, Batt«r1r«, Acctee.

Road K+r\\<r

253-9089

Rubin, A Better Performer than Sneaker
By ROBERT NORTHSHIELD
Staff Reporter

HOLYOKE - Jerry Rubin's ap-

pearance here Friday was in itself

absurd. The idea of having one

of the nation's ranking Yippies,

freaks, etc., appearing in a town

like Holyoke is akin to Strom

Thurmond appearing in Amherst.

The idea wasn't the only absurd-

ity that surrounded Rubin's per-

formance. (Rubin does not speak,

he performs.) There was, of

course, the horror of Holyoke's

townspeaope at the thought of hav-

townspeople at the thought of hav-

ing such a parasite gracing their

fair town, one which boasts of

one of the more depressing ghettos

in Western Massachusetts. This

horror led to frantic reschedul-

ings of the performance by Holy-

oke Community College, the spon-

soring body.

After weeks of bitter wrangling,

HCC obtained, the night before

the scheduled Rubin arrival, the

use of MacKenzie Park, a high

school football stadium on the

outskirts of beautiful downtown

Holyoke. This was another ab-

surdity, seeing Habin perched

near the 30 yard line, in a bitter

wind, under the dim glare thrown

out by the crack lighting system.

HCC was forced to obtain a $6000

bond against damages to this gaudy

emporium because of the still lin-

gering feelings of doom that the

Holyoke townfathers had, feelings

that the inflammatory Rubin would

cause a riot in their city.

Finally, Rubin appeared, amid a

police escort (which is the ultimate

absurdity). He did not reaUy sur-

prise anyone. Rubin speaks in

memorable phrases, in slogans.

Thus you could choose from among
such numbers as:

About Holyoke: "You should

have run through the streets to ge f

the pi tot you wanted this to be in."

About his police escort: "I

want to kill the pigs and they are

escorting me from the airport."

About Julius Hoffman: "Julius

is the typical American judge."

"He's the nation's number one

Yippie."

About riots: "A riot is a party

when you have a good time."

About himself: "My occupation

is to incite riots."

About society: "The technolo-

gy of pigs is not equal to the po-

wer of the people."

There was, of course, a lot

more. Rubin related some anec-

dotes from his Chicago trial. He

described how cheered he was,

sitting in a Chicago jail cell, to

hear of the Humphrey incident at

UMass. He rambled on about the

Sponsored by Holyoke Community College, Jerry Rubin spoke last Friday in Mac

kenzie Park, Holyoke.

"pig press", revolution, the Black

Panthers, etc., etc. He urged all

to free David Eisenhower, Julie

Nixon and Jill Agnew from their

parents. He urged all to kill their

parents.

The audience was maybe more of

a surprise than Rubin. There
were, of course, a large segment

of area movement luminaries. And
there were the marginal freaks

who enjoy performances but little

else. And there was a good-sized

group of Holyoke townies, who
either sat in stunned disgust at

that "foul mouthed radical" (in

the words of one), or left early in

stunned disgust.

The furor that surrounded Jerry

Rubin's trip to Holyoke far out-

weighed the furor he always hopes

to create. Maybe it was the cold.

Maybe it was Holyoke. But Rubin
was not exactly greeted with either

open arms or closed fists.

That doesn't really matter. Ru-
bin doesn't care how people re-

act to him. ("I don't want you

all to mull over what 1 say, agree
with some things, disagree with

others. All that matters is ac-

tion. So Do It".)

What really mattered in a sle-

azy stadium in Holyoke, was that

there was large effort made to

deny someone's right to speak.

!«• IHI Wit 0.»lr.».t«

OurFarEast policy
brings people

together.
The Jade East manifesto Its aim : to

bring men and women all over the world

closer together.

Our policy would allow for all soils

of skirmishes, territorial gains and conquests.

And still keep the peace

Just put some Jade East on your face

and neck. And anywhere else If you've got

a girlfriend, take her out as planned. If

you're seeing a few girls, do whatever it is

you're doing.

Now comes the best part Since all

girls are different, all reactions will be

different Some will be aggressive Others,

submissive But whether our policy leads to

final agreement or not, one thing's for sure.

The negotiations alone will be worth

the price.

Jade East

Make love, not war.

Jade East After Shave and Cologne.
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First 442 Days Baha'i-Deeds, Not Words

"That 's life, that's life,

And as funny as it may seem,
Some people get their kicks stomping on a dream."

Unlike the Eisenhower doll (wind it up and watch it do nothing for

eight years), the Nixon doll is quite active. In his first 442 days in

office our President has accomplished many things, most of them nega-

tive. At this crucial juncture in history it is important to examine the

leader of this nation and where be is taking us.

Before he came into the national limelight, Nixon was a staunch backer

of Joseph McCarthy and his altra- reactionary movement. Many forget

that it was McCarthy and his followers who questioned the loyalty of

Harry Truman and other distinguished Americans. The McCarthy

movement led to a purge of the liberals in the State Department with

the result of the new advisors' policy Southeast Asia today. Many of

the liberals who had been "removed" were against U. S. interference

in Asia.

However, most people realize that Nixon is a conservative, while few

appreciate his political genius. Among otherthings, he had Spiro Agnew
an original Presidential backer of Nelson Rockerfeller, nominate him
at the Republican convention in Miami. This hurt Rocky's movement
and helped Nixon get the southern vote at the convention.

Nixon hasn't changed since he has obtained his lifelong dream. It

would be very difficult for him to, because Nixon's goal as President,

first and foremost, is to be re-elected in 1972, and when the chief ex-

ecutive of this nation plays politics the good of this country becomes
secondary. This isn't to say that other Presidents have not done like-

wise, but none in the twentieth centry have done it to the degree which

Nixon has.

Perhaps his most obvious "politiking" have been his Supreme Court

nominations, as both Haynesworth and Carswell are southern favorites

and Nixon would like to pick-up some southern electoral college votes

in *72. But while Nixon's choices are helping him politically, they are

"bringing the nation apart." The Negroes who feel discriminated

against, certainly do not believe that Nixon's choices were good ones,

for both judges have a history of racial intolerance. Yet Nixon would

have them suffer to further his political position.

But his stomping on the American dream hasn't ended there either;

his handling of the moratoriums have been another political master-

piece. Last October be literally said that the marchers can protest

until their buttocks fall off, because be wouldn't give a damn. By saying

this Nixon reaffirms the beliefs of the people who elected him, and

keeps them in his camp. His other choices would have been to remain

luiet, which would have gained him no "peace" votes, and probably

tost him some of his supporters, or else he could have said: "See

Hanoi, we're for peace, how about you?" That would have been a poli-

tical disaster. While few If any peaceniks would vote for "tricky

Dicky" in '72, many in his camp would switch to the Wallace side. So

Nixon made his political move and further alienated many of this nation's

youth.

This has been the trend of the Nixon administration. He fired Robert
Morganthau, a man who has done much for this nation in his fight against

crime and corruption in government, simply because Morganthau
started hitting too close to home for Nixon's comfort. This has helped

turn many young lawyers and "liberal" Justice Department employees
off towards Nixon. Agnew's harangue against the press has achieved

its intended effect, as the media steers clear of some controversial

topics. His subpoenaing of reporter and magazine files has weeded
out many stoolies from the government. Ail these actions have not been

meant to help achieve the American dream.
It is quite obvious that as far as our President is concerned he is

"numero uno" and everything else is a distant second. The question

I will try to give some insight into tomorrow is: "What will the re-

sults of the Nixon- Agnew team be on the United States?"

MILTON S. BLAUT
Editorial Staff

(Editor's Note; The COLLEGIAN will be running

a series of feature articles on aspects of the

Baha'i Faith, written by graduate and undergraduate

members of the Bahayi Association of UMass.

The Baha'i Faith originated in Persia in 1863

when its Prophet- Founder, Baha'Uniah, announced

that He was the Messenger of God for this Age,

fulfilling all the prophecies in the Holy Scriptures

of former religions. In letters to Kings and Rulers

of the earth, He proclaimed the essential principle

of the Oneness of Mankind, and outlined the insti-

tutions necessary to achieve the spiritual unity of

the world.

The first article in this series is by Jim Sacco,

a graduate student in education. In it be reflects

on Baha'i writings on education and their relevance

for teacher-training.)

"To acquire knowledge is incumbent on all,

but of those sciences which may profit the

people of the earth, and not of those sciences

which begin in mere words and end in mere
words."

(BAHA'I WORLD FAITH, p. 189.)

What may profit the people of the earth? Both

material and spiritual education. How can I be-

come an educator? What shall I teach? How shall

I teach it? What is a teacher?
These questions constantly plague me. And I am

constantly seeking answers to them. Here are

some steps in my search.

"In the scheme of human life the teacher and

his system of teaching plays the most impor-

tant role, carrying with it the heaviest respon-

sibilities and most subtle influences. A teacher

is like unto a gardener. Just as a gardener

sows the seeds and watches carefully over their

growth and development ... so also a teacher

must watch over the children and inculcate in

their young lives the highest ideals of truth

and justice."

(STAR OF THE WEST, Vol. DC, No. 7, p 84)

My first step in accepting such a responsibility

is to examine my own life to determine whether

I am capable of demonstrating the ideals of truth

and justice which I want to teach. Baha'U'llah,

the most recent Manifestation of God, instructs

the teacher to "adorn himself with the ornament
of an upright and praiseworthy character." (TAB-
LETS OF THE DIVINE PLAN, p. 6.) Qualities

such as trustworthiness, patience, and humility are
important in the relationship between teacher and
student. The teacher's role is that of cultivating

growth in his garden. He is the servant of his

Soung and tender plants; be wants them to grow.
le is not their conqueror.
"The effort of the gardener maketh of the seed
a noble tree. The gentle teacher promoteth

the children of the school to a lofty altitude. .
."

(STAR OF THE WEST, Vol. DC, No. 7, p 83)

Both Baha'U'llah and Abdu'1-Baba, His oldest son
and Exemplar of the Baha'i Faith, consistently en-
courage us to be fair and compassionate in our
relationships with others. Abdul- Baha says simply
that if a person has ten bad qualities and one good
quality, we should forget the ten and look at the one.

Likewise, as a teacher. I must train myselfto over-

look AND FORGET the bad qualities and encourage

the development of the good.

My second step is to seek the most effective

principles of instruction from science and religion.

Teacher training is an infant science. Most pro-

grams for training teachers are based more on

tradition and intuition than on findings in behavioral

research. But there are programs available which

are making progress toward operating from a

scientific base and evaluating carefully their re-

sults.

Baha'U'llah "proclaims that religion must be in

harmony with science and reason." Though a teach-

er is equipped with the widest variety of verbal

teaching techniques words alone are not the only

teachers . In the TALMUD, it is recorded "Say

little and do much, and receive all men with a

cheerful countenance." One of my college made
a lasting impression on me when he had a party

in his home. He served everyone with a very

joyful spirit and continued to clean up and do work
which most men would have left to their wives.

"The essence of faith is fewness of words and ab-

undance of deeds ..." (BAHA'I WORLD FAITH,
P. 141). Such humility and work in the spirit of

service communicated love, silently.

Attitude is so crucial, u this search is leading

me anywhere, it is to the conclusion that the way
I regard my students is basic to my success in

teaching. Positive expectations, humility, encour-
agement, high standards of truth, justice - these

must be my goals. Among many researchers into

urban education, there is agreement that white

teachers on the average have a condescending at-

titude toward their black pupils. Kenneth Clark,
in his book DARK GHETTO, cites a series of

interviews which his white students did with white

teachers in which the white teachers said con-
fidentially that they didn't think that black child-

ren could learn as well as white. Hero Kohl, in

36 CHILDREN, describes how the technique of giv-

ing and taking ideas between students and teachers
was possible, and how his willingness to let hi*

students express the brutal truth of the ghetto

in writing encouraged them to tell their story tc

the world. Whenever Mr. Kohl rave a writing

assignment in class, he sat down and did it him-
self too, demonstrating his humility and desire tc

be identified with the students.
•

'Should any one among you be incapable of
grasping a certain trim, or be striving to com-
prehend it, show forth, when conversing with
him, a spirit of extreme kindliness and good-
will. Help him to see and recognize the truth,

without esteeming yourself to be, in the least,

superior to him, or to be possessed of great-
er endowments."

(Baha'U'llah in GLEANINGS FROM THE WRI-
TINGS OF BHAH'UTlah, p. 8)

And that is only the beginning. In preparing
myself to teach, I can draw on the inward truths
of Baha'U'llah. I can draw on my previous teach-
ing experience. I can draw on the research in
teaching.

"The harmony of religious belief with reason is
a new vista which Baha'U'llah has opened for the
soul of man."

(Abdu'l- Baha in BAHA'I WORLD FAITH, p. 247)

The Leotard Mardi-Gras: Part One

Mr. Fritter passed Henry the

goofball and looked away casually

at shelves of spices and baking

soda. "Oughta close up now Henry

....so you take that pill and you

can pay me tomorrow." Henry

disappeared out the door, slam-

ming it behind him jingling the

bells, and left the general store far

behind in the shadows. He was be-

hind in his goofball payments but

soon he would be on campus and

no one outside could touch him.

Why, Mr. Fritter would need ex-

tradition papers to collect the

$15.23 be owed him, and the cam-
pus would not let that happen. To-

day all schools are designated

simply as Karma. Karmas 1 to

1000 and rising throughout the

country.. ..Amerika a sea of float-

ing islands. She had to give

these people their sovereign rights

in return for friendly trade rela-

tions. When the students and

freeks (i.e. the psychadelic -elec-

tronic mutant seeds of innovation

and new improved architectural

super guts) had gone on a suspen-

ded animation strike, the old ra-

dicals had to listen and button

their drawbridges to keep the spit

from flying...besides, they were

slackening in their backlash furor

and they needed new young gim-
micks to keep their evolving smug-
ness alive. Karma were not fac-

tories. They were a rhythm of

flipped out turned on godless chil-

dren who every half year carried

out a spring cleaning expedition...

anything in their environment

which they did not want was being

given to goodwill inc. and distri-

buted in Amerika for fourth of

July and Christmas. New relea-

ses every July and December.
Since setting up the large re-

servations, the freeks no longer

bothered the dying establishment.

Neither really cared about the o-

ther.. .except for occasional visits,

explorations, and refuse art exhi-

bits. Concentric zoos.. .the only

cages still surviving in the realm
of the establishment which was now
designated merely by the code

named of G-o-d.

...so Henry took the goofball

back to his cave and dropped It.

Wow! really fucking dynamite! he

went goofing off in the bushes

really feeling foolish. ..the latest

stimulant.. .with new acidic mole-

cules added and wooly mammoth
cortex extract flown in from the

tar pits of Siberia.. .He ran off ra-

ving giggles into the tropical stu-

dent union salt mines where Greta

the 18th was rolling her fake eye-

lashes lovingly in a coccalnated

daze, set against the subterra-

nean background like a blinking

star In a mirage of sandpaper

crystal. 45 coccoons lined the

ledges under a clear membrane
shell. The bodies inside were
leaving the surface folly for ano-

ther layer of dreams --Flannel-

erection Somatic Midriff-bulge

sampling.

A spark danced through Henry's

head...footprints led away from the

spot where he stood. The spark

formed an arrow at the deepest

end striking the trampeled path

before him like a nail of ligh-

tning... a french sneeze blowing all

sole-marks away. Heelmarks re-

mained, 2" deep. Henry bent down
and played tic tac toe in every

one of them. He got into his road

forker to leave the salty cavern

and head out for the open road

where he would dig up the dot-

ted line and inseminate the latent

earthquake with a soothing swallow
of honey...

Maudlin Camp the batboy and
avid reader of Emily Bronte's
novels slid down the vertical pole

and whistled singing "Henry #807
ha ha.. .I'm totally cool and I shall

be the one to take this outlandish

powerfully constructed road forker
down the King Arthur Highway..
and I shall be the one to beconu
the first king over the godless!

...if my plan succeeds which it

will. I remember when politics

and avarice were "in" and I shall

assassinate the energy system on
Rubb Hill which sorts the two
societies apart! I shall take its

place. Then a house divided will

stand and I shall be the man. You
shall not stop me #807! You are
under my hypnotic fix old chum!
Get out of the forker and lie in
Us path! WHAT? Whatis Maud-
lin Camp doing to the Utopian anti-

disestablishmentarianism? Hash*
gone static? Isthereawackyfreedo-
minthehouse? Drop in next week
for another dab.

LARRY TRILLO
Editorial Staff

Yahoo!

To the Editor:

Once again the infamous humor
magazine, YAHOO, has graced the

confines of our University. Once

again we have been amazed and

disturbed, to the point of disgust,

over the lack of taste and humor

in this publication. True, the en-

tire mag?«<"» is not trash yet the

majority of it in our opinion is.

Adding insult to injury is the fact

thatfio.OOO. in student funds is

being used to finance the printing

of the four issues of YAHOO
scheduled tor this year. We have

nothing against humor. Indeed if

YAHOO offered some good homor

it would be well worth the money
just for the small amount of re-

lief it would provide from the

pressures of University life. As
it stands now, though, that $10,000

could be put to much better use.

Peace on you, Yushnik,

RICHARD LAVIGUE
BEVERLY SWARTZ

LARRY DITCH
CANIEL CARMODY
DEBORAH BIRCH
STEVE SWARTZ

(Editor's note: The following letter

was received by Dave Stevens,

the editor of YAHOO magazine.)

Dear Mr. Stevens:

Thank you very much for your

letter and for your enclosure of

the YAHOO magaine. Your humor

is slanted a great deal towards

the sort of thing we find humorous.

It's always good to see we have

soul brothers around the country.

Peacel
DAN ROWAN

Gymnasts

To the Editor:

I was at fault with regard to the

UMass Women's gymnastics team

competing in Utah in my letter

published in the Collegian April

3. The fact remains, however,

that the girls still would have had

to pay for the trip themselves in

order to compete. Can you ima-

gine the uproar if each member
of the Redman basketball team

had had to pay his way to the NIT?

My complaint with regard to

Athletics is not directed to Intra-

murals, it is aimed at the Physi-

cal Education Department tor not

assigning officials to ALL of its

teams.
My complaint about the lack of

any press coverage in the Colle-

gian of women's teams still stands.

SHARON C. MILES
llOCrabtree *71

On Caring

To The Editor:

My response to your question

"Do You Care?" is that I do.

I care enough about my courses to

plan everyone of the forty-odd

class-meetings per semester, and

I therefore resent the Implicati) i

that my two class-meetings of

Friday, April tenth, are less im-

portant to me and my students

than a University-wide discussion of

troubles which derive all -too lar-

gely from the delusna that >ur

fundamental concerns lie outside

the curriculum. Our business is

the development of minds and cha-

racters; and I believe that any

business as complex and delicate

as this can be accomplished only

by concentration on intellectual ac-

tivities carefuUy insulated from

the activist world of social and

political debate. Such concentra-

tion demands the faithful perform-

ance of one's. academic duty six

days a week every week through

the all -too brief semester. How

many teachers devote as numb tiro?

as thev should to their students'

written work? Which of us real-

ly knows enough to satisfy ac-

tively inquiring and intelligently

discriminating young minds ?

Which of us is expert enough in

the art of conveying information

at the same time that we draw

these minds out in the classroom?

I doubt that the invariably bright

activist students are any more

concerned about the development of

their minds and characters than

the quietly attentive "apa'ao ; ^'

students of whom my colleagues

complain. When does the activist

reflect soberly about HIS faults,

HiS obligations? Some people

are wise enough to prefer listen-

ing to speaking, reading or stu-

dying "difficult"books and cour-

ses to wading through the infi-

nite variations on a few cliches

that flood the public arena. The

latter will surely profit by their

college experience; the former

may come in later years to re-

gard their time here as an op-

portunity wasted in frivolous ex-

citement over causes practically

dead by the time they graduated.

That we should earnestly re-

view our purposes and conduct

from time to time I heartily agree.

But that we should buy the re-

view at the expense of the very

process we are reviewing seems to

me absurd. Why can we not

schedule our meetings on Satur-

day and Sunday afternoons? Those

who really care wlU prove their

concern by giving up their week-

end leisure and excursions, not

the academic duties which are their

reason for being here.

VERNON P. HELMING
Department of English

Campus Comment
They're at It Again

YaFers

To the editor:

COUNTERPOINT is the official

?iblication of the Massachusetts

oung Americans for Freedom.

Copies of it have been distributed

around to the dormitories and

other areas on the campus in an

effort to get students to read YAF
material. Most students think that

they know all about the YAF, but

many people do not really know
what the YAF is. The Left has a

tendency to stereotype YAFers as

racist, reactionary, etc. This

Leftest idea of what a YAFer Is

has become the belief of most
people. We hope that by reading

COUNTERPOINT and by talking to

some YAFers people will not write

the YAF off as just another stu-

dent political group.

The UMass YAF Chapter (yes,

to the surprise of many we do

exist on campus) is looking for

new members. If you are inter-

ested in joining YAF, or if you

are already a member, call either

me at 546-9468 or Gene at 546-

9503. Thank you.

JAMES M. ROSE
Vice-Chairman, UMass YAF

CAMP SOMERSET
COUNSELLORS WANTED

for Comp Somerset for girls and

Camp Cobbossee for boys in Maine

/vWi and women highly skilled in swimming (WSI), ten-

nis sailing, tripping (men), skiing, tramp, gymnastics,

golf (men), crafts shop and riflery. 21 years of age pre-

ferably with previous camp counseling experience.

Write full details to —
CAMP OFFICE

225 East 57th Street, New York, New York, 10022

We Want Out
To the Editor:

To The Editor: .

In reference to Miss Cathy Delnore's letter on the Mideast situa-

tion I wish to clear up certain errors of fact and judgement she com-

mitted. First, Miss Delnore asks why Israel has kept the land she

"annexed" after the 1967 war. For one thing, the territory (with the

exception of Eastern Jerusalem) Is occupied, not annexed. Israel

keeps this territory because basic considerations of security and

national survival require her to keep it until such time as her Arab

neighbors will make peace. When this happens, there is tittle donot

that all or most of the occupied territory will be returned.

Secondly, Miss Delnore suggests the Israeli army is superior in

weapons and numbers to those of her enemies. Point number one:

there has never been a time since 1948 when the Arabs have not

maintained an edge in both offensive and defensive weaponry. Point

number two: while Israel holds an edge over any single Arab state

in immediately available military manpower, there are a number

of Arab states and only one Israel, and the consideration of reserves

shifts the balance further against Israel. If Israel's troops have

been successful, this is because they know what they are fighting

for. whereas their Arab brethren do not.

In reference to atrocities committed by the Israeli military, I

must concede that in the 1948 war one did occur at the village of

Deir Yassein. This village was a base for terrorists, and when the

Irgun attacked it, they performed in a way I cannottand will not at-

tempt to justify. No country has a spotless record, but the Israeli

Kovernment clearly condemned this dastardly act, whereas the Arab

governments applaud atrocities committed against Israeli women and

children and Israel's non-Jewish friends.
. . , ...

Miss Delnore ends her essay in human misunderstanding by citing

some examples of alleged pro-Israeli bias that would be ludisnus

if they did not contribute to an atmosphere sanctioning genocide.

First at the Miss Universe Contest, Miss Israel "inevitably'' en-

ters 'the semi -finalists' circle. This is obviously clear proof that

the distinguished representatives of many lands who do the choosing

are members of a diabolical Zionist conspiracy to dominate the

world through dominating the Miss Universe Contest. Or, fcjst pos-

sibly, Miss Israel is pretty. Secondly on the Merv Griffin Show,

there are from time to time Israeli actresses who commit the un-

pardonable sin of loving their homeland. What is so wrong with that?

Fi nally, to all of my brothers of whatever faith, I implore you in

the name of the God we all revere, Peace!
DONALD M. AUSTERN
419 A Prince House

The Orchard Hill Mobilixation

Committee has called for a meet-

ing of all Hill residents (students,

faculty, administrators) to plan out

Hill actions in support of the

April 1S-18 Spring Anti-war Of-

fensive.

Htil students successfully threw

an educator's convention off the

HiU. They were able to do this

by combining their resources in

a unified effort to challenge pre-

sent University policy.

Now we are asking the Hill to

come together to be part of a uni-

fied effort to show the government

that WE WANT U.S. TROOPS OUT
OF SOUTHEAST ASIA NOW!!!!!

If you support total troop with-

drawal, come to the meeting Mon-
day, April 6, at 7:30 p.m. in the

Main Lounge of Eugene Field

House.

Orchard Hill Mobilisation

Committee of the University

Mobe Committee

<Zi?r MaasarlpnirttfJ fiatlg OtaUtgiatt
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Dr Tippo, in his February 26 address told

the University community, "Trust must be

For the majority of UMass student, it is earned

by the little everyday happenings of one's life.

There's a "No Parking-Towing Zone" sign

outside of Patterson House. Saturday, two per-

formers at the Patterson folk jam parked their

car where, according to the law, they shouldn t

have. While they were singing, their car was

towed. The $U towing fee benefitted neither

the people of Amherst or of the University. It

did benefit Anderson's Towing "Service".

Although the car was ticketed by the Amherst

Police this little incident is something we at

UMass can all learn from. Trust is earned by

enforcing the Law, but never letting the Law

stand oeiore justice, it is earnea oy Deing able

to enroll In a wanted course. Or by not being

evicted from your room during a vacation and

being forced to pay $2 a day hotel fee. Or being

able to get change at the Little Hatch without

buying something. Or reading in the Student

Handbook that "Revenue drived from vending

machines supports the Cultural Enrichment

Fund" and knowing that it's not a half-lie. Or

by not ticketing that one car that doesn't really

matter. Trust is earned by having just a little

feeling. DON GLICKSTEIN,
Editorial Staff

Monday & Tuesday
8-Track CAR STEREOS $69.00 (installed while you wait!)

8-Track TAPES $4.85

Garrard
Pioneer

Craig-

Pioneer

Aztec
EPI
A/K

Tape & Players, Inc.
9 E. Pleasant St.

SPECIAL HOURS Monday and Tuesday 9 • 9

Toy*

I full

StorcoMaRic
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"Greasepaint" Cast Sets a Lively Mood
Bv PATRICIA LEMPAKT
Staff Critic

"Play the game!" -- and play

it they did, in a most entertain!

way.
From the appearance of the

first ragged urchin, to the final

bow, the Operetta Guild product-

ion of "Roar of the Greasepaint-

-

SmeJl of the Crowd" kept the aud-

ience delighted. The set itself

was exciting, and from the first,

set a lively mood that the cast

carried along.

Despite minor flaws, some in the

script it self, others in the pro-

duction, the show moved well and

smoothly from comedy to a bit of

tragedy and then to vaudeville and

on and on. Problems were raised,

however, by the fact that the ex-

cessive number of songs made the

first act seem interminable, and

by Cocky's inaudible singing in

many of the musical numbers.

The five - piece orchestra under

the direction of Jay McAuliffe

trying to play down to Brian Mac-

Leod's vice level, but, despite val-

iant efforts, often drowned him

out. This was also noticeable

whenever Cocky had other singers

one

COMMUTERS
NOMINATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE

in the

Program Office of the Student Union

for the

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

of the Commuter Area Gov't.

Nomination Papers will be due

FRIDAY, APRIL 10th

Elections will be held Thursday, April 16th,

in the Student Union Ballroom.

It should be noted that the responsibility for

the expenditure of $4200 of the Commuters

money this year will be in the hands of this

Council.

around, for they also made
forget that he was singing.

But if MacLeod sometines failed

in that capacity, he more than made
up for it in his acting. His char-

acterization of the loser-turned-

leader was touching, with a ring

of familiarity that bound the entire

audience to him. Of particular

note were his scenes with The

Girl (Carol Roth), and his final

dialogue with Sir (Michael Walker).

The other half of the winner-

loser team, Sir, was extremely

well-played by Michael Walker.

This absurd figure in the gaudy

but raggedy outfit was amusing all

the way, but really came into his

own in his reprise of "Who Can I

Turn To?". It was at this point

that Sir showed his depth and
reached Into the hearts of the

audience.

Let it suffice to say that the

other characters were all they

were meant to be. The Kid was

obnoxious, the Girl touching, the

Negro a stereotype, and the Ur-

chins were delightful. A great deal

of credit must go to Director Tom
De Felice and both choreographers

for so ably achieving this effect,

as well as to the actors them-

selves.

Tied together with the innovative

costumes and sometimes exciting

light effects, this Guild production

achieved its goal of entertaining

the weekend theatre-goers of Am-
herst.

Prospective

Playwrights

Take Heed
Starting next vear (1970-71)

WRITERS' THEATRE REPER -

TORY COMPANY (WTRC) will

sponsor a playwrting competition.

A manuscript will be selected

from among those submitted and

fifty dollars will be awarded to

the' playwright. The competition

is open to undergraduate as well

as graduate students.

In addition to being student writ-

ten, the production will be student

directed and performed. For fur-

ther information contact: Barbara

Lewis (69611).
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The Class of 70

presents

ARLO TATUM
co-author of Guide To The Draft

and

National Secretary to the Central Committee

for Conscientious Objectors

SPEAKING ON

Your Legal Rights Under Selective Service

at

Mahar Auditorium

followed on April 7 by —

"

Draft Counseling in S.U. Ballroom and

Movies about the Draft in S.U. Council Chambers

10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

GQQD F0DO
fVT THE

PICNIC
Tilt. W«H

SOUND VJV ;

FLIGHT § S™* 1- snavus

Art as a Visual Language
Portrayed in April Series

Avant Garde Music Comes to UMass

The Art Department and the

Fine Arts Council will present a

series of programs during the first

two weeks of April dealing with

the arts as a visual language.

The series will explore visual li-

teracy and sensory perception a!

learning devices for the arts, gene-

ral education, and environmental

and cultural studies.

Tin 1 first speaker, on Tuesday

April 7th., will be A.C. Mundy -

Castle of the Center for Cognitive

Studies at Harvard University. Dr.

Mundy - Castle's topic will be

"Crosscultural variations in art

and their social and philosophical

implications for the future of

man." The program will focus

on black African cultures and their

contrast with Western cultures.

This will be followed on Thurs-

day April 9th by a pair ofprograms

dealing with the Art of India. Pro-

fessor Milo Beach of Williams

College will be discussing the

world of Rajasthani Miniature Pa-

inting, while Professor Gary Tarr

of UMass will be investigating

the concept of the Hindu Temple.

As these two programs will focus

on mood, milieu and the timeless

world of Indian visual forms, they

will be given simultaneously and

continuously in adjoining rooms so

those attending can pass freely

from one to the other and back.

The second week of the program

will emphasiz? mm . Jles for the

arts in education. On Tuesday

April 14th., Dr. Daniel Jordan of

the UMass School of Education

will speak on the arts and early

childhood education. He will de-

monstrate the use of non-verbal

techniques such as masic as lear-

ning devices.

Donald Brigham, director of the

interdisciplinary program in vi-

sual learning in Attleboro, Mass.

will discuss his widely acclaimed

program on Thursday April 16th.

Mr. Brigham *s program will be

preceded in the afternoon by a

seminar workshop in visual edu-

cation. This will feature the At-

tleboro program and the Pelham
Elementary School of Amherst

Tuesday, April7 8:00p.m. Thomp-
son Hall Auditorium 104: A.C.

Mundy -Castle.

Thursday, April 9 8:00 p.m. Her-

ter Ha'l Auditoriums 227 and 231:

Milo Beach and Hary Tarr

Tuesday, April 14 8:00 p..n. He

i

ter Hall Auditorium 227: Daniel

Jordan.

project which is developing sen-

sory education as an adjunct to

the dominant verbal methodology

used in most schools. The Pel-

ham program is directed by Sid-

ney Poritz of the umass Art De-
partment . The complete program
schedule is as follows:

Thursday, April 16 2:30 p.m.

Seminar Workshop Hwrte

Seminar Workshop Herter HaU

217: DonaU BrlgUaan and Sidney

Poritz

Thursday, April 16 8:00 p.m.

Thompson Hall Auditorium 104:

Donald Brigham

One of the world's leading en-

sembles devoted to the perform-

ance of avaat garde music will

pay a two-day visit to the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts at Am-
herst April 7 and 8.

Die Reihe, a chamber music

group from Vienna under the di-

rection of Dr. Friedrich Cerha,

will perform two different pro-

grams April 7 and 8, both at

8 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium un-

der the auspices of the Fine Arts

Council Concert Association.

Dr. Cerha founded Die Reihe

(The Tow) in 1958 in order to

promote the cause of contemporary

music. The first concert took

place in the famed Vienna Konzert-

haus with works by Webern and

Boulez on the program.

Today's great composers such

as Ligeti, Xenakis, Penderecki and

Berio have been given a platform

for their compositions by Die Riehe

and this unusual ensemble has

taken its performances to leading

musi: capitals of Europe. This

season, the group makes its first

trans-continental tour of the Uni-

ted States.

The program for Tuesday, A-

pril 7, includes works by Hauben-

stock-Ramati, Friedrich Cerha ,

Amestis Logothetis and Arnold

Schoenberg.

APPLICATIONS
for

REVELERS

a school spirit and service organization

ore available in the RSO office

All Freshmen, Sophomore and Junior

men and women are eligible.

Application deadline — APRIL 10th

DRUGS:
PANEL MEMBERS:

AN EXPERIENCE
&

CURRENT CHANGES

DR. WILLIAM ROMANOS

Graduate of:

Tufts Medical School

Psychiatric Institute of Living in Hartford

ATTY. DAVID ANDERSON

WILLIAM KINGSTON

Past Mayoral Candidate in Springfield, Mass.

and active in Political and Community Rela-

tor Drug Addicts

TEDDY LOMAN
Drug Addict

SU. BALLROOM

TUESDAY, APRIL 7th

8:00 P.M.

We can do more than BITCH about the WAR

STRIKE April 15

University Mobilization Committee

1 1 th Hour Series

TONIGHT

Mahar Auditorium

8:00 P. M.

JOHN ROBINSON

"Given one hour to live, what would you say?'
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Nominations Open

For Best Teacher
Once again the committee lor

the Distinguished Teacher Award

is soliciting nominations for that

award from the University Com-
munity. It is our intention to

publicize the nominating period as

thoroughly as possible in the hope

that all those wishing to make a

nomination will have the opportun-

ity to do so. To this end we are

asking that any member of the Uni-

versity Community wishing to no-

minate a member of the faculty

for the Distinguished Teacher A-

ward submit that faculty member's
name to gether with a supporting

statement to Professor Paul Pro-

copio, Draper Hall (Room 8).

You cooperation is greatly ap-

presiated.

Mr. SteTnTssecuonl^T
Sociology 101 will meet Monday

April 6, at 12:20 in Chenoworth

224. All students in the section

should make a special effort to

attend as an attempt will be

made at that time to resolve

confusion and uncertainties, and

mid- semester exams will be

returned. The new section lea-

der is Mr. Al Lincoln.

&*&$&&&&&&?<*&>&

I

Fine Quality

V4 carat DIAMONDS

for $100.00

Get her a good, beautiful diamond,

you can afford it.

WINN JEWELERS

COMMITTEE TO REPEAL THE
DRAFT

Are you opposed to the draft? Stan

a petition in the lobby of the Student

Union ot the Committee's toble on

April 7 and inform Senotors Kennedy

ond Brooke of your beliefs.

CANCE LIVING VENTURE
Now accepting applications from

any mole students. For applications

see your head of residence, the toble

in the Student Union, or call 6-5077

for information.

SPANISH TABLE
Meets Mondays for lunch from 1 1 :30

to 1 :00 p.m. in South Dining Commons.

ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB
Meeting April 7 in 102 Stockbridge

Hall ot 7:30 p.m.

COMMONWEALTH SCHOLARS
Honors Course Committee meeting

Monday, April 6 ot 6:30 p.m. in Mach-

mer E -2 1 . Honors Lounge for about one

hour.

YAHOO
Urgent meeting of all staff at the

Oftice, Franklin Room, Student Un-

ion at 7:00 p.m. Tues., April 7. Bring

all available material for considera-

tion for final issue. Peace and love,

Yushnik.

CENTRAL AREA COUNCIL
Meeting Tues., April 7 ot 8 00 p.m.

in the clossroom of Von Meter North.

Agendo will incKrde summory of

April 10-11 octi/ities in area, ond

office space for next year.

COLLEGIATE FLYING CLUB
Meeting Apri I 8 at 8 00 p.m. in

Worcester Room, S.U. Motor Noyes

will give talk on navigation. Must

attend to get on simulotion flights.

SKI CLUB
First ski club meeting of the sea-

son will be tonight in Herter 227 at

8 00 p.m. Low cost apring skiing

trips will be plonned. Ski movies.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Business meeting Tuesday, April

7 at 6:30 p.m. en the Student Union.

Exec, board meets at 6 00. Pledge

meeting Mon., April 6 at 6 00 p.m.

SENATE SERVICES COMMITTEE
Meeting Tues., April 7 at 6 30 in

the New Hatch. Also Thurs., April 9

at 7 30 m the Suffolk Room. Impor-

tant.

CHESS CLUB
The second UMoss chess tourna-

ment will be held on April II ond 12

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE — AUTOS

liiiiti Shelby CT 350; « to bO. 1

err; t«0 to 0, 240 ft.. 18 mpg; 4

pwttfi I Pirelli r.iihiU; American
mac* : new brakes, headers and ea-

Imu-t K«inl »ln»«k»; perfect mr-cb.

tend ; good body and paint ; 15.000

mile*, brut offer our $1500. M»-
1 UK. tf4-20

1!H.1I < amuro, excellent rond., 6

.O. standard Call Marc after fi

I, m *:.I'i-iHI;i tft-fi

i.l lord. 6 <>1. Mandard, I dr.,

in •« clutch, prrssurr plate, voltage

rec . rarh , and exhaust system.
nrw tires Mechanically food

\-Uini: S150. tall 3'»3-:018 eftrr 8

p m «"-»

i,i, \\\ Fastbark, excellent heater

and radio, yrrr clean. May br seen,

at Campus Auto on Bt. 9 or rail

aw-r.-n. ttt-f

lifl VW s-edan. green, with radio

-new treads, pushout windows, ski

rack, good shape. asking $15ft0 Call

.lor MM.- .Min »-"'

fail \|(.H, Mark with rrd int. C.ut-

... I <>l. engine run* beautifully.

tOchrihs*. Almrth exhaust, nrw volt.

and generator, wire wheel*.

Ka> Slrwart, 181? T-5, 13-8801.
tf5-4

I'Ui. lord pickup trurk. body in

in.nt ssaxa*. Mu-t br seen to be ap-

,,r.,:H.il < .ill Mii-7111. Bill.
* tft-9

l.rcen finitar, l'.»». • speed. :; ' ,MM '

mites, ili>< brake* Michelin Bailial

- original ownrr. excellent ron-
.1 M ii rn-nc. tn-io

IfMil Olds Hdtp . Ko««l nTM a, l

.iruiinil. mtj dependable mechanic-

ally, priced to cell ( ull Tom —
-.i'i-15'.t, mi: tn-io

WANTED
Housemother or hoiiseparciits fur

reJtese »nrorit> Duties: House cha-
I arraajf Private upurtmrnt and in»al«

tarnished I ..< itiort : :<*8 No Plea-

sant M .
Amherst ln«|Uirr: Joan

t llanniran. .'ill Emily Dickinson, 516-

»i,->no or .yin-s l l". U* °

Conk for college sorority »i-r\r

niral" aVstlr, lum h and supper

Must prepare limd for weekend*, bail

no working hears: WswMarai
l':l."i. lilt - ">'..'«» Responsible for

ilrnnine kitchen Co-stewardess pro-

vided tu help plan miuN. Location:
:t«M \n Pirns.ml St . \mhcr«l Che-
ryl Mielke. 501 Van Meter. M6-14fS

tf4-9

'• male student* seek t female stu-

dents to *h«re furn house next
»• liiiol tenr, own room, mile from
, miipu*. « nil .-> If> <i I «' tf 1-7

Apartment or room wauled In urea

for September. Call Jude M9-«Uil
lfl-7

Will pay someone $.'."> 00 to tow
bbj nil to linn kton If Interested.

call .MH-iHi'il tfl-7

«I.8A per hour start, male fresh-

iiikii or anpliomorr, manace two eve-

iiincs n week — Rappa Delleatesaen.

Call far Interview. 253-93M. tf4-17

FOR SALE
Nee4 tlreef Bay at wholeaale prle-

ea. Ooodyear. all kinds, all sites.

Call 6-8733 for full detaila. tft-lf

Mobile borne for aale. Stxlo -tuart

Gardener 196?. Locates on Pelharo

Bd. Call e»enln«a rieept Sat. and

Thurs. Bm. and white, fourth oar
from house. tfl-4

Are-Tone Electric Organ with
Oliver amp. May be seen at Flor-

ence office. Flrat National Bank of

Northampton. Mon. - Frl. 9 - 3 or

FH nlchta 6-8. tf4-6

Incense, burners, acented randlea
— -end for catalog- and sample in-

cense atick. Knclose 10 cents for

handling. PO Bex 461, Holyoke.
Mass. 01010. tf4-l

1 Browning, "i'i semi-auto. $75: 1

Admiral portable T.V. (it works)
815.; AHrVA portable stereo w/cur-
rrnt adapter 840.; hand carred Hataa
art $130: slide projector $40. Call

Mark :».7-?07'; tfl-f»

(iot togrthrr going to the «unn>
sthn weather. Don't need: Bart Ja-

velin 215. Marker Ileel and Toe.
Scott poles, lace boots: $75. GE 19'

TV: $35. Bob Wllcos at sa«-?a31
tfl-7

Hoys 36 In. bicycle with baskets

and lock for aale. Call M9-6416 or

291 Puffton Village. t fl-7

1963 1-androvrr "88", excel, condi-

tion. Call 584-1967 days, 884-7095 af-

ter 5:30. tf4-10

llruni *et for sale: Bass. Tom.
Snare, Cymbals, etc., complete aet

J MO. Will haggle. Also Citiien Band
Radio (Lafayette) for aale, almost
new, '! mikea for ear or base ata-

tion 810. Call 546-5015 Phil. tfl-7

}'.Xi1 Honda Superhawk. wind-
shield, luggage rack, egc. cond. 8175
Call ,Mi.-!fHt tfl-H

Red Ve*pa frOcc. less than 400

miles, like new, $175 or trade (plus
*«> for 300cc or bigger bike. Call
6'?»-3361 evenlnts after 5. tfl-9

Minolta Rokker 135 mm Auto
Tele t.ens, new Dec. 1969. $60 MS-
2160 Stew Farrrll tfl-*:

1? string Guitar, handmade, m
conrl. 8175 tsxWWM after 6:00

tfl '
i

(• E Portable Stereo Phono New
diamond stylus, speakees separate 50

ft.) has look of components. 810 or

best offer \l*o: Craig 8 track Be. k

Cartridge Plinr, channel indicator
and eject button Bucket or *»frv>.

'>53-?fr;Mi tfl-

«

s|.R Topcon till Camera. V.

years old, F/2 lens. 3 close up len»

es. skylight filter, leather case, ex-

cellent condition. 860.00. Call fleX.-

1163. tfl-iu

H-trnck stereo Cartridge Tape*: Ml

per cent off retail prices, excellent

iiiialily. Call Zeen OS-VIN or Elio!

253-5980
.

tfl-8

4 Mirhelin Radial tires anil

tuhea: 5.50x12: very little wear; fTT

MG sedan, or Austin America; will

sell for 815. ea., less than half

price. Call 545-0192. Ask f»r Paul .1

tfl ! l

Vashlra Electro 35 camera. CDS-
BTI. metering, auto speed aettlne.

FI.7 lena. 6 mo». old. like nrw.
Ret. for $140. will sell for $7$. Call
253-5480. tfl-8

ROOMMATE WANTED
Senior female aeeking 2-3 females

.T Maxl *"' '" *—'*"* *"" ——

(Preferably K. iiniorr ar Cepl. •«

s.iuare area. 21 years ar ovrr.

I'll tfl-S

SERVICES
Service eo all brands, otrree roaT

aesMote, 8-trara tape-players, eaa-

settee and record players. Tape and
Players. » East Pleaaant Street, Am
hrrst. 049-6148. tf

Engaged? Soon to be married''

(vim see oar line ef beautiful In-

vitations and announcements. All

style* of paper and type te choose

from. 10 per cent off for collect

students. Call Eynne at MS-TMt for

aupolntmrnt or Information.
U4-7

Amplify Iot* and music with le-

cal. pleasant bleb. India herb brew
f enturiea eld formal* as yet un-

known te the masses. Quarter pound
$M60. Kilos $60. Check or M It

Odyseey Imports, Box 145, Conway.
Mass. tf4-H

I IGGAt.E. ZIPPER. HANDBAG —
KKPVD2S. Leather stitching. If

( enter St., Northampton, 6»4-ot33.
tf4-30

Nerd bookshelves, simple cabinets

general repalra? I do all types ol

• arpentry, aimple masonry. etc

Lowest rates anywhere. Call Jin

'JHi-1377. evenlnge beat. tf4-l«

PERSONAL
Little Vvalibit Fufu hopping through

tbr forest picking up the field mire
drash them to the ground. Down
i omes the gooood Fairy. Little Wan-
hit Fufu you do dat one more time
I'm gonna turn you into a goon. —
To 309, 319, 201. 419. Marylyn. 115
l.earh. 700 Field. Wob, Tickle-
licklr. Lush, Picasso. 3-6

FOR RENT
Three bedroom Puffton Apartment,

June. Julv, August. Highest bid by
\|.rll Hi .-i 19-6195 tf» -1"

TO SCR1.ET: l bedrm. apartmrnt
available June 1st, $122, ntllltlea In-

iliided. rnlverslty Park Apts., Am-
herst. See Boh, Apartment it.

tft-H

Large 1 bedroom apt., starting

June 1st option to renew lease for

fall srmester. Inquire Puffton No.
-Ill after 8 p.m tf4-6

Snhlrt — I bedroom luxury town-
huuse: total electric, air condition-

ing, dishwasher, l'i hatha, swim-
ming pool, etc.. Squire Village, 10

nun. from Campus. Reduced summer
rate. Call 665-3469 evenlnge tf4-10

APT. — 3 bedroom, all utilities,

mod. country kitchen, carpeting,
swimming pool. Grad. students only,

$180). Call 773-8712 Montague. tf4-7

2 Urn. apt., Puffton VlUace, 8/1
• 8/31 Iraae renew.; beat; dlshwaah-
er; pool; tennis courts; playtrooadi
air cond. ; privacy ; $178 mo. ; In.

Notices

in the Student Union. Trophy for each

of winners of each of 5 classes. En-

try foe is $1.50 ond must be paid

before April 11. For more information

coma to the simultaneous chess ex-

hibition on Thursday night, April 9 at

7:00 p.m. in the Colonial Lounge or

call liak at 586-2939.

LAWRENCE BAR ASSOCIATION
SCHOLARSHIP

Edw. L. Lanigan Memorial Schol-

arship wi II be awarded to a proparly

qualified law student residing in Law-

rence, Andover, Methuen, or North

Andover. Must be submitted not later

than Wed., April 15. Forms may be

obtained from Thomas Caffrey, Esq.,

Chairman, Scholarship Committee.

300 Essex St., Lawrence. Also avail-

able at Mr. Richord E. Conklin's Of-

fice, 153 B South College.

REVELERS
Applications for Revelers ore av-

ailable in RSO Office. They should

be returned by April 10,

WOMEN'S LACROSSE
Mon., Tues., Wed. at 4 15 to 530

All welcome, beginners to advanced.

Meet in WoPe Gym.
CLASS OF 72

Exec, meeting tonight in the

Hatch, at 8 30. All interested class

members are welcome to attend, pres-

ident's Council meeting of the sopho-

more class tonight at 800 m the New
Hotch.

SPEAKER ARLO TATUM
April 6 at 8:00 p.m. to speak on

"Your Legol Rights Under Selective

Service" in Mohar A ud. Coffee hour

following.

DRAFT COUNSELLING
All day in S.U. Ballroom on Tues.,

April 7 from 1 00 p.m. to 6 00 p.m.

HEYMAKERS
Regular square dance in S.U.

on Tuesday at 7 30 p.m.

RECREATION SOCIETY
Attention oil Rec. motors. Come t

the very important meeting of the

Recreation Society Tuesday night in

Lewis House at 8 00 p.m. Bring ideas

ond friends.
ANTHROPOLOGY MAJORS

Curriculum changes discussed with

faculty ot Anthiopology Club meeting

Tues. ot 7 00 p.m. in Mochmer W-15.

If you really core, come to this meet

ng.

Summer rental — two bedroom
furnished apt., 8 min from campus
en Rte 16, $128 a month. Waaher
and dryer on property Call 0-8IHM

after 6 p in tfl-7

\pt to sublet June 10 to Sept I

3 bdrms.. air rond , $228 me., utill-

tiea Included t all 519-1862. tf4-9

Sublet June 1 - Aug. 31 Fres.

Park — 4 rms , 3rd floor, rornrr.

inlet, air rond. and all utilities.

Pick up lease for next year. 649-
tf4-9

To siihlrt June through \uru*t "

—

a one bedroom apartment for $120

High en a windy hill with tall pines

and a large field. Option for nrxt

ear. Call Jon Hay. 584-3303. tfl I"

summer sublet, t'-fc room apt..

fully furnished, renter Amherst, $120

mo.. 256-6918 after 6 p.m tft-9

Puffton 3 bedroom apartment —
available June 1. option to renew
lease for fall. Diahwaaher. pool.

tennis, playground, air rood. Re-
duced rent $178 per month, tall

.-,19-1256. tfl-7

To siihlrt June 1 - Sept. I or

later — t'nlv. Park Apia.. tV4 rms .

furn or unfurn $122 Ctllltiea in-

cluded. 2 min from Campus Call
'.'53-3295 Beat the rush MM

Siil.let July and August — 4 rm
apt , Northampton, $100 mo Mar-
ried or Grad Student preferred Call

581-0721 after 6 tfl-9

sublease 2 bedroom apt. June 1 -

tug 31 — renrwable next Sept.

fool, tennis, plrnlr. Cliffaide 0388-

3063 nights tft-lf

1 bedroom apartment at Cnlxer-

slty Park Apts. te sublet from June
1 to Sept . 1 (or continue on) Com-
pletely furnished for only $130 n

month Contact Eliot or Dare at

•53-3980 Apt 54 tfl-9

Two bedrm apt located 20 min
from campus All electric, air cond ,

wall to wall carpeting. $160 per

iionth Including utilities. Call before

2 or after 5. 323-7107 Iff"

Pleasant farmhouse, modern eon-

\enienees, set on a knoll overlook

Ing valley. Ten acre flrld. Lorated
at Mt Cardigan, Alexandria, N H
Twelve mlnnte drive to Newfonud
l4ike. Remote $550 for the season.
• ill 816-8671. Stephen. tft-lfl

To sublet Puffton Apt.. Junr

thru lilt with option to rent next
«,.„ r _ | hdrm . 2 baths, air con-

ditioner, disposal, dishwasher. Fa-
.'lities Incl. tennis court, pool. Call

'.19-6010 after 5 p.m. tfl-t"

summer sublet: f nil v furnlshril

two bedroom apt., swimming poo

i nil tennis courts available Air con-

ditioriini: optional. Will negotiate

rent. Cllffside Apts.. Sunderland (7

miles from campus on Rte. 116)

Call 668-2672. tfl-'.

One bedroom apt. available Jiini

1st. snblet with option on new lease

Dishwasher, swimming pool, tenni*

court all utilities, $125.00 Call after

6 pm. 665-3269. 3-6

MISCELLANEOUS

quire 849-frtie area-

Appreciate any leads or advln
concerning hnylng small motorrTele
or Veapa Call Jan 6-7502 tfl 1

EQUESTRIAN CLUB
Clinic on fitting and showing

conducted by Woyne Hipsloy, Wed.,

April 8 in Grinnekl Arena of 7:30.

Elections for naw club officers will

be held in short important business

meeting.

GREEK MOBE
All Greeks interested i n working

in the April 15 moratorium against the

war in Vietnam ore urged to attend a

meeting of the Greek Mobilization

Group of the Univ. Mob* Comm. on

Tuesday, Apri I 7 ot 7:30 p.m. in tho

New Hatch.

CHRISTIANSCIENCE ORGANIZ ATION
How can Christian Science help

you? Come to our meeting tomorrow

night Tues., 6 45 p.m., Worcester

Room, S.U.

AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION
Meeting Wed., April 8 ot 700 p.m.

in Radio Room, Engineering Lob. Im-

portant meeting.

ECONOMICS 126 REVIEW SESSION
Mochmer W13 from 7-9 tonight.

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Joseph Dingmon, Univ. of Mass.,

will speak on "Lmgond Exchange -

Theory ond Application" on Tues.,

April 7 of 11 15 o.m. in Goessman

151.

SDS
Meeting Tues., April 7 at 7 30 p.m.

in Machmer W-22. Will discuss onti-

ROTC activities. Everyone welcome.

OUTING CLUB
Slide show and meeting Mon.,

April 6 ot 6 30 in the Worcester

Room, S.U. Trail cleonng trip April

11. Canoeing ond Quabbin trip this

weekend. Virginia refunds ready, see

Steve. Check bulletin board.

YOUNG REPUBLICANS
Meeting Mon. eve. at 6 00 p.m. in

Norfolk Room, S.U.

OPEN DIVE
Anyone who was in Mr. Beat's or

Mr. Fiore's Scuba classes the first

semester and is interested in going

on the open dive must attend a meet-

ing which will be held Tues. night in

Room -17 in Boyden Gymnosium,

SKI PATROL MEETING
Mon., April 6 m James House

.oungo, 7 30 p.m. lost meeting of the

/ear. Elections will be held, also

plons for next yeor. All please at-

tend. Quest. ons, 6-7529.

ON STRIKE
The Son Froneisco State Strike

Story ond Los Siete De La Raze, the

Mencon American struggle for self-

determination in the Southwest are

newsreel films being shown in Thomp-

son 104 at 7 30 on Mon., April 6 for

free.

SOUTHWEST - MR. KINNEY S OPEN
HOUSE

Mr. Robeit Gluckstern will speak

at Mr. Kinney's open house, Mon.,

April 6 at 8 00 p.m. Subiect 'Where's

the University Going'' Informal dis-

cussion follows. Located across

from Crompton House.

NEW PEACE MOVEMENT
If you are interested in living on

a quiet corridor next semester please

contact Jane Cochron, 214 Mory Lyons

CEQ DIRECT ACTION COMMITTEE
Meeting Tues., April 7 at 7 00 p.m.

in Student Senate Council Chambers.

Plans for bottle, tin can and paper

jrives, environment week - April 10.

If you want action, come.

,_0ST

Gold wallet somewhere between
the Union ond Southwest at about

1 30 on Friday. Please help uphold my
foith in humanity and return it. Lynn,

6-8049, 905Coolidge.
Girl's brown wallet in vicinity of

Student Union on April 2. Contoins
valuable ID's and licenses. Keep
cash os reword. Call Carol Maclnnes,
6-6763 or moil to 313 Eugene Field.

Pair of gold-rimmed wires in gold

case. Somewhere between Mohor and
Phillips St. If found, please call

Sharon, 549-6030.

One lorge grey-brown University

notebook, importont. Pleose contoct

584-3879.
Silver bracelet that looks like

coils of laundry rope but in silver.

Call Cory, 256-6868, personal value.

Red keycase sometime Thursday.

Call 6-9752.
One gold mitten in S.U. Area. If

found call Maureen, 6-1170.

One brown wallet in Boyden Gym.
If found coll 665-3406.

Would whoever removed a pocket-

book from 605 JQA please return it.

Its such a hassle to get new ID's,etc.

No questions asked. Call 6-8325.

Will whoever "|ust happened to

find" a beige wallet in a brown
shoulder bag at Chadbourne Sat. night

please return it to the S.U. Lobby

FOUND
Block ond white mole kitten, bob

toil, front of Morrill. Write Carolyn

Parker, Leverett, 01054, or 401 Mot-

rill Science Bldg., Botany Dept.

Girl's Timex woteh, near Cage.

Check with Lost ond Found, S.U.

Bldg.

The Intramural Photos

Go On and On

DORMITORY VOLLEYBALL CHAMPS - The Kennedy Panthers. Front row (1-r): Keefe, Slater,

Golli, and Viola. Middle row (l-i): Nabrynski, Buckley, Chowinard, Breslin and Novak. Back row

(1-r):' Malety, Terry, Damon, Madden, McDonald and Coughlin.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Friday's Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Peer Gynt's

mother
4 Baseball

position (abbr )

6 Country of

Europe
1 1 Real

13 Fragment
16 Artificial

language
16 Ywld
J 8 Symbol for

tellunun.

19 A state (abbr )

?l English baby
carriage

22 Bristle

24 Shut up
26 Priest s

vestments
28 Everyone

29t:hemical
compound

31 Lamb s pen
name

33 Printer s

measure

34 Genus of olives

36 Sicilian volcano

38 Part of to be

40 Den

42 Downy ducK

45 Genus of cattle

47 Entreaty

49 Wash

50 Great bustard

52 Merit

54 Sun god

55 Guido's low note

56 Wards off

59 Physician (abbr )

61 Fruit

63 Sofa

65 Enticing woman
66 Man s nickname

67 Unusual

DOWN

1 Swiss river

l>l \Nt IS

2Tallies

3 Latin

conjunction

4Cavil
5 Vegetation

6 Trip

7 Moccasin

8 The sweetsop

9 Pronoun

10 Irritate

12 Above

14 Domain

17 Small valley

20 Preposition

23 Babylonian
deity

24 Hebrew

25 Narrate

27 Location

30 Harvest

32 Dye plant

35 Part of

airplane

37 Hebrew month
38 Around

39 Slogans

41 Hind part

43 Avoided

44 Note of scale

46 Spanish for

yes

48 Get up
61 Mast
53Want
57 Devoured

58 Saint (abbr )

60 Crimson

62 Note of scale

64 Preposition

1 ? 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1

1

12

.V.
13 14

15 16 17 - • 18

T-r-r
19 ?0 ;.;.;< 21

a'a'a

22 23

• i " :-:-: : 26 2
7

»£
28

29 30
.'•'

31 3: "-T-33

£2

$& 34 35
i

a/aaV

36 37
!•.'•!

38 39 m
» a

40 41 42 43 44

45 46 KX> 47 48
."•"a"

49

50 5- :-Xi 52 53 i*-"."i 54
*

a

55 56 57 58 ® 59

61 sr
v.*.

63 64

65 '!'*! ^ a\V * 7

DORMITORY BOWLING CHAMPS - The Chadbourne Maroons. (1-r):

Roberts, Urbanek, Brockway and Avltable.

Astrological

Forecast

Dmtr by I'nited Fe-alure Syndicate, Inc

by ei) dner Omarr
Cirniini ia restlena, intriguing, makes

use of li.imU to gesticulate, lutes to
iuo\e alrout, functions ln'-t when there
h pressure .mil confusion. Celebrities
miller this sign Include Jaaax t ullLus,
.Nano sinatra and Joe .Namatti.

AJUXa (Mireli 21 - April 19): Tour
financial picture may be slightly con-
fused. Take It easy. Others are filled

with suggestions. But most of them
,ne not applicable to your situation.
Wait.
TAURUS (April SO - May 20): Cycle
M high, bui uuney situation requires

t trap yuurself. Be
versatile. Be aware of alternatives.
One who appears to oppose may ac-
tually be on your side.
GEMINI (May 21 - June -

cautious. Check details. Accent mod-
eration; avoid extremes. Some co-
workers, associates could make out-
landish claims. Stick to tho facts.
Leave the fancy to others.
CANCBR iJune 21 - July

Problems of friends could become
your own. Don't bo Indifferent. But
also know that you would be unwise
to become involved. Key Is sense of
balance.
LEO (July 23 - Aug 22): Career

matters require adjusting. Don't per-
mit anyone to rob you of self-esteem.
Strive to achieve harmonious rela-

tionships. Diplomacy Is your ally.

Stand tall — stick to principles.

VIRGO fAug. 23 - Sept. 22): Avoid
reaching too far, too soon. May be
wise to stick to familiar ground. Men-
inges tend to be garbled. Proofread
your letters. Some could get wrong
impressions.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 221: Money-
value Is accented. Price tag Is place
on your product. Get advice, aid from
one with experience. Tou can gain if

false pride Is not permitted to stand
In way.
SCORPIO roct. 23 - Nov. 21) r

• !n» from Rurprlse sources. A third
person Intervenes In your behalf, r
l.«h what you start. Demonstrate In-
t<Titlnn» — sin<1 unique abilities.

.'AOITTARII'S <N'.v. 22 - Pec. 21):
Work methods require modernl?
P'-ntlment could cause loss. Be human
without being foolish. One behind the
scenes Is envious. Protect your repu-
tation.

r*\PRirv»TtN 'Pre. 22 - Jan.
Pome recent changes add up to nwre

will have to move
•fowly. Otherwise, minor error aonld
rnuse you to make retraction. Make
no snap decisions.
AQUARIUS (Jan 2') - Feb. 18): Do-

mestic routine Is subject to quirk
change. Tou may want to get away
from It all. Rut facing Issues wnuH
he more Intelligent course. Maintain
»en«e of humor.
PISCES (Feb. 1!) - March 20) :

Check calls, other communications.
Disgruntled Individual may be a trou-
blemaker. Be sure of validity of

message. Some changes are due. But
travel may not be necessary.
rf TODAT IS TOUR BIRTHDAT

you are a spiritual person. Tou often

sacrifice your own needs for rood of

others. This Is not to Imply that you
are an angel. But you do have a con-

science which refuses to be stilled.

New start Is favored — and affec-
tlnn fmm one w)m means much to

von will add splc to life.

prisjtJt ItN r- I Fea. Corp.

\
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Foxboro Looks Like Pats' New Home
Only Approval of Town Meeting Leaves Stadium in Doubt

BOSTON (AP) - Only a town meeting approval by voters of Foxboro stood Sunday be-

tween the Boston Patriots football team and a 57,000-seat stadium in 1971.

Patriots President Billy Sulli-

van announced the site following an

all-day meeting of the Patriots

Board of Directors Saturday and

said the stadium would be finan-

ced by a new five-member com-
bine, the Stadium Realty Trust.

A special Foxboro town meeting

has been scheduled April 13. A
survey of the town of about 17,000

residents several weeks ago indi-

cated that citizens were overwhel-

mingly in favor of having the Pa-

triots as their representatives.

The statium would be imbedded

in a 40- foot hill adjacent to the

Bay State Raceway, just off U.S

95 and U.S. 1, about 30 miles

from Boston and Providence, R.I.

The land would be contributed by

the harness racing track of which

E.M. Loew is owner.
Sullivan said part of the cost

of the stadium would be contribu-

ted by the Patriots. He gave no

figures on the cost of the sta-

dium or the amount to be contri-

buted by the Patriots.

Unofficially, the venture was
estimated at $9 million, about

half the discarded Neponset Circle

plan in Boston.

Under the merger, arrange-
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ments of the American and Na
tional Football Leagues, the Pa-

triots, who have played in various

stadia during their 10 years in

Boston, needed plans for a 50,000

seat stadium this year.

Sullivan said he has contacted

Harvard University regarding use

of its stadium for games this year,

but declined comment on whether

be had been in touch with the

Boston Red Sox for use of Fenway
Park.
He said the team would remain

the "Boston" Patriots for this

year "because we are hopeful of

playing somewhere in the Boston

area. He said the directors have

given no consideration to a new
team name for 1971.

He said the Foxboro site will

feature artificial grass, and spe-

cial lighting to meet the require-

ments of television color- casts.

Sullivan said that if the Fox-
boro voters do not approve the

plan, the Patriots will look to

Salem, N.H., and Haverhill, Mass.
He said the Salem plan sub-

mitted by Gov. Walter Peterson
Friday, was "no pie in the sky

proposal" and could, along with

Haverhill, "still be in the run-

ning."

Bruins Shear Maple Leafs, 3-1,

On Sanderson's Goal with 5.36 Left

A BOSTON PATRIOT? - Because the Collegian lacks

a better photo to go with this story about the Patriots'

stadium in Foxboro, this one makes it on the oldnew

back page. Number 75 is a Boston Patriot and will be

one for only one more year as, in the fall of 1971, the

Patriots will probably be playing their football games

in mighty Foxboro, leaving some to think that their name

will be changed to the New England Patriots.

BOSTON (AP) - Derek Sander-

son's goal from a wild scramble

in front of the net with 5:36 re-

maining lifted the Boston Bruins

to a 3-1 victory over the Toronto

Maple Leafs Sunday night in their

National Hockey League regular

season finale.

The result left the tense Bos-

ton-Chicago battle for first place

in the East Division still unde-

cided, pending the outcome of the

Black Hawks' season-ending game
at home against Montreal.

The fired- up Bruins, with a

packed Boston Garden crowd of

14,835 cheering them on, domi-
nated play throughout, but were
staved off time and again by Marv
Edward's incredible goal tending

until Sanderson finally broke th-

rough. Ken Hodge then scored

an insurance goal just over a

minute later to wrap it up.

Toronto took a 1-0 lead at 17:01

of the opening period when Dave
Keon broke across the blue line

and driUed a 50-footer which went

in off Boston goalie Gerry Chee-
vers' pad.

The Brums tied it at 1:56 of

the second session when Johnny
McKenzie came in from the right,

took a pass from Bobby Orr, and
beat Edwards on the near side

with a 15-footer just inside the

post.

The Bruins continued to domi-
nate the action, outshooting the

Leafs 24-5 in the period en route

to a 54-23 over-all edge, but Ed-
wards held them off time and a-

gam.
The Toronto netminder made a

diving glove save on Sanderson at

the seven- minute mark of the se-

cond period, then stopped the fiery

Boston center again six minutes

later from in close.

Midway in the final period Ed-
wards again thwarted the Boston
power play after Pat Quinn went

off for holding at 9:44. The
Bruins got another chance as Brian
Glennie was called for hooking

at 12:19.

Edwards and defensemen Rick
Ley and Mike Pelyk turned in a

tremendous performance to bold

off the vaunted Boston power play

once more, but seconds after Glen-

nie came out of the box, Sanderson
scored his goal.

Golf, Cheerleading, Horseshoes

Highlight Today's Sports Notes

Orr, McKenzie and Bucyk Honored

FRESHMAN GOLF CANDIDA-
TES - A meeting of all fresh-

man golf candidates on Thursday,

April 9 at 7:00 p.m. in Boyden

251. *****
CHEERLEADING - Cheerlead-

ing try-outs will be held on Mon-
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday (A-

pril 6.7 and 8) from 7-8:30 p.m.

at WOPE. Freshman girls ana

boys from all classes are wel-

come. *****
Rosters for intramural horse-

shoes are due today in the In-

tramural Office in Boyden.

BOSTON (AP) - Bobby Orr,

John McKenzie and John Bucyk

were honored Sunday night in ce-

remonies preceeding the Boston

Bruins' final regular season Na-
tional Hockey League game ag-

ainst the Toronto Maple Leafs.

Orr, the first defenseman ever

to win the league scoring title,

was presented the ElizabethC.Du-
fresne trophy, voted annually by

player "who has been most out-

standing in home games." Orr
won the same award once before,

in his rookie season of 1966-67,

while Phil Esposlto has captured

it the past (wo seasons.

McKenzie, the bustling right

wing who always has been a big

favorite of the fans, was pre-
sented the Eddie Shore Trophy,
voted each year by the "Gallery
Guards," the fans in the secondthe hockey writers to the Boston Guards," the fans in the secc

Spring Sports Schedules

balcony.

Bucyk received a special tro-

phy in recognition of scoring his

300th NHL goal this season. De-
fenseman Red Green, who has been

sidelined all season while reco

vering from head injuries suffer-

ed in a preseason stick- swinging

duel, attended the game and sat

next to the Bruins' bench. He re-

ceived a lengthy standing ovation

from the 14.835 fans
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SENATORS SUPPORT APRIL 15

Planning Meeting Set Tonight

Details, page 3

rOn the Draft

LEGAL RIGHTS UNDER THE DRAFT were explored last night by nationally known

Draft Councellor Arlo Tatum in Mahar Auditorium. Details on page 2. (MDC photo by

Gary Slickman) ..__

April 10-11

Schedule

Outlined

Turn to page 2

Police Bust

Springfield

College Sit-in

See page 3
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Committee Announces l

April 10-11 Events
By JULIA KANE
Staff Reporter

The following topics constitute a partial list of the issues which will be discussed on April 10 - 11.

All interested members of the University community are urged to take careful note of the items pro-

posed and to feel free to make suggestions for additional subjects which they feel should be included

contacting the Master's Office, Coolidge Lobby, or the Area Coordinator's Office, Baker House.

1. The first item will be a dis-

cussion of alternatives to grades.

Included in the discussion will be

the questions of what exactly gra-

des measure, what they should

measure, and how changes can be

implemented in the grading system
as it now exists. Recommendations
for deans and department heads

will hopefully come out of the dis-

cussion, which will be led by Sid

Simon, Joyce Berkman, David Pa-

roissien, and Betty Hunt.

2. Residential colleges will be

discussed and compared to other

types of student living areas, and

a concensus will hopefully be rea-

ched as to whether the residential

colleges are serving as real com-
munities or as stuJent ghettos.

The discussion will be led by Leon
Barron, Tom Clark, Cadwell Ray,

John Nelson, Richard Powers, Johr

Sitter, David Williams, and Bett\

Silone.

3. Teacher evaluation -- its pur-

poses, the University's need for it,

and the qualities which are actual-

ly being evaluated -- will be the

subject of the discussion led by

Harry Schumer, Msrtimer Appley,

Ellsworth Barnard, Dave Bobb, and

Susan Kecht.

4. The fourth discussion group,

led by Bernard Fleischmann, Paul

Sanders, Elizabeth Lockman, Ta-
mas Aczel, Jeremiah Allen, Jules

Piccus, Gerry Richman and Ar-

thur Kinney, will concern itself

with the future of the Humanities

at UMass. Interest will focus on

the chances for decent budgeting

for programs in the Arts in a world

which is putting more and more
emphasis on the Sciences.

Along with the forementioned to-

pics, which relate to academic af-

fairs, there will be siminars deal-

ing with other specific areas of U-

niversity life, including decision-

making, environment, human re-

lations, and the much-discussed

topic of the University as it re-

lates to society.

Under the heading of decision-

making, will come such topics as

campus governance, with special

emphasis placed on the proposed

unicameral student -faculty Sena-

te, and discussion led by students

and faculty members working on
the proposal. Another area of

discussion will be the relationship

of the Board of Trustees to the

University, with Board members
coming to discuss and review their

responsibilities in separating the-

ir operational from their policy-

making decisions.

The fairness of the current fa-

culty reward structure will be the

subject of another discussion

group, which will probe the ques-

tions surrounding to whom and

for what tenure and other types

of faculty rewards are granted.

The Long Range PlanningCom nit-

tee, under Professor Marcus, will

meet in several half-day sessions

to discuss the University's future

with regard to predicted changes.

Environment - meaning dorm
environment - will be the subject
of three discussion groups. Walt

We can do more than BITCH about the WAR

STRIKE April 15

University Mobilization Committee

an
85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

HOT ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES

HOT DOGS
steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

--14 INTERNATIONAL BEERS

Open Daily 1 1 A.M. - 2 A.M.

9Up flaaaarlpMtttB flathj (EolUgtait

Office of the DAILY COLLEGIAN are on the second floor of the
Student Union on the University campus, zip code 01002. Phones
ore 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Second-class postage paid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the aco-
demic year except during vacation and exam periods, three or four
times a week following a vocation or exom period or when a holiday
falls within a week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the oct of June 11, 1943. Sub-
scription rotes ore $5.50 per semester, $10.00 per year.

Morrison will lead a group on the

topic of finding the role ofthe Area
Staff as it should ideally be. Bea-
ver Perkins will lead a workshop
which will hopefully come up with

a way of solving the problem of

overcrowding, especially in the

traditional dorms, a workshop
led by Dave Keighley, Jim Scharf-
enburger, and John Tierney will

look into the explosive issue of

fiscal autonomy for the dormit-
ories, and hopefully come up with

some concrete proposals.

Three more groups will work
within the general framework of

human relations. Student-faculty

communications barriers and ways
to overcome them will be thetopn
of discussion at a seminar led by
Doug Forsythe. Rich Kleiner will

lead a group in examining the

possibilities of counseling and sen-
sitivity training as instruments of

radical change in the University
community. Al Ivey will demon-
strate in his group how the use
of small groups and one-to-one
techniques can help individuals

reach their own human relations

objectives.

The final general topic - The
University and Society - will cen-
ter on the volatile subjects of the

draft, University war activities,

and freedom of speech. Robert
Tucker will lead the discussion
on the effect of the draft and ROTC
on an individual's educational de-
cisions. John Clayton, Sid Fine-
hirsch, and Geoff Levine will dis-
cuss the extent of the Univer-
sity's involvement in war and the

effect, if any, of outside factors on
this involvement. Freedom of

speech will be examined in a dis-
cussion led by Jules Chametsky and
Arnold Silver, who will also dis-
cuss the preservation of an in-

dividual's rights to listen and res-
pond to what he hears.

AN END TO THE DRAFT BY '71? This was one of the

topics which Arlo Tatum spoke about last night. (MDC
photo by Gary Slickman)

Tatum: 2-S Defermentto End;

DraftMayEndbyJune,1971

By RiCHARD C. HANSON
Staff Reporter

"If everyone appealed to the State Appeal Board, uip Selective

Service system would breakdown...General Hershey contained that

people wyre ''harrassing" the system *)y appealing."

Arlo Tatum, noted draft counselor and National Secretary of the
Central Committee for Conscientious Objectors (CCC), talked about
the draft last night in Mahar Auditorium. His concentration: 'Your
Legal Rights Under Selective Service."

CLASS OFFICE

CANDIDATES

Don't forget -

nomination papers

with 100 signatures

are due

FRIDAY

APRIL 16th

Tatum's speech, sponsored by the
-

class of '70 as part of a two day
"Draft Program," touched on most
procedural and legal aspects of

avoiding the draft. One of his

more startling statements concer-
ned the abolition of the 2-S defer-

ment. Tatum predicts that this

along with the occupational defer-
ment (2-A) will be phased out over
the next six months, much like the

Graduate student deferment wis.
On the dubiously optimistic side

of issues concerning the draft Tatum
also cited the possibility of the

draft ending by June, 1971. Tatum
alluJed to some pra:tical as well
as political reasons for this move,
the least of which was not the pros-
pects for NJxon running on what
Tatum described mockingly as a
"Peace platform."

Tatum, in his opening remrrks,
called the present Selective Service
system as a "relic of World War
II.' The draft, for the first time,
according to Gallup Polls is unpo-
pular enough to merit . abolition.

Commenting upon the set-up of

the local Draft Boards, Tatum sta-

ted that the members of the draft

board are "untrained" and have no
way of becoming trained. The peo-
ple, whose only qualifications are
citizenship and age volunteer for

the position and meet for "three or
four" hours "once or twice a mon-
th." Tatum pointed out that some
draft boards managed to classify
people at the rate of "one every
ten seconds." Tatum quipped that

"the boards may not be knowled-
geable, but they are efficient."

Tatum recommended that any bu-
siness carried on with the local

THE WASHINGTON LOWER
CO-ED EXPERIENCE
Many people want to know what it means to live in

a community. In search for the answer, we are estab-
lishing a co-ed dorm, in Washington Lower.* If any
female students are willing to participate and work in
realizing this goal contact:

The Wash. Co-ed Committee Office

Lobby, Wash. Tower

or call 6-8982, 6-8994

Office hours: 6:30-7:30 P.M. Mon. thru Fri,

Contingent on approval.

i
draft board should be recorded in

duplicate and all correspondence
be registered. The Executive Se-
ctary of the Local Board should

x consulted. Although she has no

power on the Board, she/he is "or-
dinarily knowledgeable," conver-
ning changes in the law, etc.

Tatum characterized the local

boards as "a friendly group of

people making decisions in the best

interest of the community."
The appeal system, both the Sta-

te Appeal Board and the Presiden-
tial Appeal Board are usually in-

efficient, but Tatum told of every-
one's right to appeal his classifi-

cation within thirty days of said

classification.

For those appealing for any de-

ferment, Tatum -ecommended that

"external evidence" be presented.
For example, stated Tatum, "A
letter from your employer is more
important than your letter," in seek-

ing an occupational deferment.
Tatum expressed hope in the trend

nowadays for the courts to give

Conscientious Objectors and other

deferees more "rights." For a

Conscientious draft evader, it used
to be "guilty until he could prove
himself innocent," reminded Ta-
tum.

Tatum told the audience, predo-
nrnantly male at that, that the chan-

ces of becoming a Conscientious

Objector wyrc improving, but that

the only ultimate answer is to "end
the draft."

The moderator announced that

draft counseling will be available

all day tomorrow in the Student

Union Ballroom along with a va-
riety of movies being shown in the

Council Chambers.

Tatum Talks Again

Arlo Tatum, co-author of Gui-
de to the Draft and recognized
authority on the operation of the

draft, will be in the Drop-In Cen-
ter on Tuesday from 3:00-5:00

p.m. to discuss draft resistance
and conscientious objection. Mr.
Tatum dedicated Guide to the Draft

"to those who struggle against

all odds to be human beings."
If you are on* of those people
and you are ready to confront
the draft, there are advisors, bro-
thers, and literature in the Drop-
In Center.
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Third World Schedule
SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 1970

Panel I. 12:00 - 3:00 p.m. IMPERIALISM, COLONIALISM
AND RACISM

Mr. Cortland Cox, Black leader, "Black struggle in America".

Mr. John Rothschile, Socialist Alliance, "Imperialism and Col-

onialism".

Miss Rita Freed, Committee for Middle East liberation, "Im-

perialism vs. Revolutionary Struggle".

Mr. Miguel Padilla, Puerto Rican leader, "Oppressed Peoples

Struggle".

3:00 to 5:00 p.m. Informal reception, Colonial Lounge.

6:00 - 7:00 p.m. Mr. Kamal Boullata, "Revolutionary Poetry"

with music.

Panel JL 7:00 - 10:00 p.m. THIRD WORLD LIBERATION:

INTERNATIONAL CONTEXT
Mrs. W. E. DuBois, "Black Liberation In America".

Algerian Ambassador Cherif Guellal, "Liberation Struggle in

Third World".
Dr. Iqbal Ahmad, Adlai Stevenson Institute, "Revolutionary

Struggle: International Context".

10:00 - 12:00 p.m. Informal reception and Party, Mills House.

SUNDAY, APRIL 12, 1970

Panel m. 10:00 - 12:30 p.m. THIRD WORLD: NATIONAL
CONTEXT

Dr. Hisham Sharabl, Georgetown University, "Arab Revolution

and Third World".
Mr. Ivanhoe Donaldson, Black Studies Program, "Black liberation

Struggle".

Mr. Peter Buch, Socialist Alliance, "Permanent Revolution".

Panel IV. 1:00 - 2:30 p.m. COLONIALISM. S. AFRICA AND
PALESTINE
Mr. Richard Stevens, Lincoln University, "S. Africa and Apar-

theid".

Dr. Elias Shoufani, Maryland University, "Zionism and the

Arabs".
M\ Emanuel Dror, Israeli Socialist Organization, "Zionism

vs. Socialism".

Panel V. 3:00 - 5:00 p.m. NATIONAL LIBERATION MOVE-
MENTS
Mr. Alexander Francisco, Angola, "Angolian Revolution".

Mrs. Randa El-Fattal, "Palestinian Revolution".

Mr. Peter Came jo, Socialist Alliance, "Revolutionary Struggle

in Latin America".
6:00 - 7:00 p.m. Informal Gathering, Colonial Lounge.

Oklen, Elters Boost Moratorium,

Major Meeting Slated Tonight
By MARK SILVERMAN
Managing Editor

The University Mobilization Committee's drive to garner support for the April 15th anti-war

Moratorium -Strike received a boost last night as Student Senate President Cynthia Olken and Vice-

President Glenn Elters issued statements supporting the movement.

With their first major planning pie, supposedly rational and hu-

meetlng scheduled for tonight, mane creatures, express our utter

rejection of the continuation of this

I

All sessions in Union Ballroom.

Police Bust Twenty Two
Springfield Protestors
Helmeted police removed about 20

College administration building after j

day, and a short time later some
sit-in.

The second group met with Dean

John Costello and confronted him
with questions concerning the po-

lice intervention. They left peace-

ably after the talks and normal

operations resumed.
The original sit-in was in sup-

port of the 2,000 enrollment col-

lege's 49 black students, who are

under suspension but were due to

return to the campus Monday for

disciplinary hearings. The blacks

had occupied a college dormitory

earlier this year and were sus-

pended for that action.

College administrators warned

the white students to leave the

building, and when they refused,

police were summoned.
The students allowed police in-

to the building peaceably and were

taken away in patrol wagons am-
idst shouts of "pigs off campus"
from about 100 black and white

student supporters gathered out-

side.

The demonstrators taken from
the building were charged with

trespassing, and police said they

would be arraigned in Springfield

District Court Tuesday.

After the first group was taken

out of the building, the crowd out-

side grew to about 200. Campus

white students from a Springfield

three-hour demonstration Mon-
200 more students staged a second

police were still stationed at the

front doors at this point, but some
students sympathetic to the first

group eventually got into the build-

ing via side doors.

When enough were inside, they

opened the front doors and more
students came in that way. There

was quite a bit of pushing and shov-

ing, and one eampus policeman was
pushed forcibly away, but no in-

juries were reported.

The new group of demonstrat-

ors then began urging those in the

crowd outside which kept changing

in size and composition, to join

them. Some students refused the

invitation but others accepted it,

until eventually about 200 were
inside.

These students then confronted

Costello, claiming among other

things, that none of the Monday
demonstrations would have occur-

red if the college administration

had agreed to a Student Council of-

fer last Friday to hold disciplin-

ary hearings on the suspended

black students.

In a statement issued later Stu-

dent Council President Ira Colby

said:

"Today had to be one of the

worst days in the history of Spr-

ingfield College.

Committee members bailed the

Senate officers' support as "com-
ing at the perfect time ... it of-

ten takes a strong stand by major

campus figure s to get things

moving, and we feel that Olken and

Elters have done this for us."

The meeting, scheduled for 8:15

in Tompson 106, will deal with all

aspects of the Moratorium -Strike,

including the morning canvassing

of town and both afternoon rallies,

one In Alumni Stadium and one on

the Amherst Common.
In separate statements Issued

last night, both Olken and Elters

urged all members of the Univer-

sity community to support the anti-

war activities planned for the 15th.

Miss Olken said, "If we are to

bring about any betterment in the

human condition at this University,

in this country or in the world,

our first action has to be directed

toward stopping this useless kill-

ing."

Elters, in addition to calling

for University participation in the

scheduled strike, struck out ag-

ainst the Nixon war policy.

He said, "The Government must

be shown that they are not rep-

resenting us. Patience is becoming

strained, but we must continue to

attempt to use what the establish-

ment insists on labeling 'legitimate

means of protest'."

"How can we, as University peo-

Spend the Summer of 70 in

ISRAEL
Work on a Kibbutz

or

Archaelogical Dig

Study at a University

or

Hebrew longuoge institute

SEE THE COUNTRY!

MEET THE PEOPLE!

For information on these and other program^

write or call:

JOINT ISRAEL PROGRAMS
72 Franklin Street

Boston, Massachusetts 02110

542-3973/4

unjust war?" he asked.

And he answered, "We must not

carry on business as usual on Ap-

ril 15th."

The committee Is reportedly in

the process of contacting possible

speakers for both of the day's

rallies, and a good deal of to-

night's meeting, committee mem-
bers say, will be devoted to spea-

ker selection.

Committee member Geoffrey

Levine said yesterday that another

important part of the meeting will

be the establishment of Area Mobe
committees on campus.
These groups, in various dorms,

areas and departments, will elect

representatives to the Commit-
tee's central steering group, the

body responsible for finalizing the

Moratorium's details, and serving

as the Committee's interim execu-

tive body.

Mobe Plans

Action in Nation
" WASHINGTON (CPS) - As part of

the April 15 spring offensive ag-
ainst the war, the New Mobiliza-

tion Committee is sponsoring lo-

cal demonstrations to dramatize
who pays for the War in Vietnam.
New Mobe is calling for work-

place organizing culminating in

teach-ins or discussions at work-
ing places to focus on how all Am-
ericans - particularly working
people and Third World people -

Siy
for the War. The Student

obilization Committee is plan-
ning a strike for a national stu-

dent strike the same day.
More than 100 cities, including

most of the country's largest 25,

"lave planned anti-war actions for

he 15th.

Urgent
Black Community Meeting

If you want a voice in the policy and

budgetary decisions of the Black Cul-

tural Center (Mills House) And the

Black Studies Department, You Are

Urged to come.

2:30 Tuesday, April 7

Thompson 106

-Steering Committee for Cultural Center

-Student Representation for Black Studies

Committee

-Chairmanship of Black Studies Dept.

OPEN DISCUSSION
with

Chancellor Oswald Tippo

Colonial Lounge, Student Union

12:00 - 2:00 P.M.

TODAY

All students, faculty and staff invited

— ART —
The Visual Language

The Art Department and the Fine Arts Council of the University of

Massachusetts will present a series of programs during the first two

weeks of April dealing with the arts as a visual language. The series

will explore visual literacy and sensory perception as learning devices

for the arts, general education, and environmental and cultural studies.

The first speaker, on Tuesday April 7th, will be A. C. Mundy-
Castle of the Center for Cognitive Studies at Harvard University. Dr.

Mundy-Castle's topic will be "Crosscultural variations in art and their

social and philosophical implications for the future of man". The
program will focus on black African cultures and their contrast with

Western cultures.

Tuesday, April 7 8:00 p.m. Thompson Hall

A. C. Mundy-Castle

Auditorium 104

Thursday, April 9 8:00 p.m. Heiter Hall Auditoriums 227 and 231

Milo Beach and Gary Tarr
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The Nation and The World

Recommittal Fails On Carswell Nomination
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate

gave President Nixon a surpris-

ingly easy - but possibly tempor-

ary - victory Monday, refusing to

send the Supreme Court nomina-

tion of G. Harrold Carswell back

to the Judiciary Committee.
The vote was 52 to 44 to reject

a recommittal motion that would

have spelled all but certain death

for Nixon's second straight high

court nomination.

But appointment of the 50-year-

old appeals court judge, accusec

by his critics of racism and med-

iocrity, still faces its ultimate

test Wednesday when confirmation

comes to a straight up-or-down

vote.

Although the eight- vote margin

of victory was seen as an indica-

tion Carswell will be confirmed,

some switches both ways were
expected and his opponents re-

DRUGS:
PANEL MEMBERS:

AN EXPERIENCE
&

CURRENT CHANGES

DR. WILLIAM ROMANOS

Graduate of:

Tufts Medical School

Psychiatric Institute of Living in Hartford

ATTY. DAVID ANDERSON

WILLIAM KINGSTON

Past Mayorol Candidate in Springfield, Mass.

and active in Political and Community Rela-

for Drug Addicts

TEDDY LOMAN
Drug Addict

SU. BALLROOM
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8:00 P.M.
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fused to abandon the fight.

"There may be some small or

moderate slippage," Senate Re-

publican Leader Hugh Scott of

Pennsylvania told newsmen. But

he said he is confident of con-

firmation.

"It looks to me like its leaning

toward Carswell," said Majority

Leader Mike Mansfield of Mon-
tana who voted for recommittal.
'1 imagine the vote on recommit-

tal will be a precursor as to what

will happen Wednesday."
With the probably outcome in-

creasingly apparent before the re-

committal roll call began, the only

moment of drama came minutes

after it ended. Mansfield rose to

suggest the Senate abandon an

earlier agreement, and vote the

nomination up or down at 3 p.m.

and ''get on with the business of

the Senate."
Mansfield argued that the re-

committal motion had been de-

feated by a rather substantial mar-
gin and that the two-day delay on

confirmation would not change the

outcome.
However, Mansfield withdrew

his motion after objections from a

leading supporter of the nomina-

tion and from an opponent.

Thirty three Republicans joined

with 19 Democrats to defeat the

recommittal. But eight Republi-

cans went against their President

in the effort to scuttle the nomina-

tion.

They were Sens. Winston L.

Prouty of Vermont; Edward W.

Brooke of Massachusetts, the only

Negro senator; Clifford P. Case

of New Jersey; Charles E. Good-

ell and Jacob K. Javits of New
York; Mark O. Hatfield, Oregon;

Charles MaC. Mathias, Maryland;

and Richard S. Schweiker, Penn-

sylvania.

Of the nine senators listed in

the latest Associated Press poll

as undecided on recommittal, five

voted against the motion and four

for it.

Despite the administration tri-

umph Monday, there remained

some doubt about Wednesday's vote

because some who opposed re-

committal may oppose confir-

mation also. And some support-

ing recommittal may vote for con-

firmation.

Three senators who voted a-

gainst recommittal have announced

they will oppose confirmation.

They are Republicans Robert
Packwood of Oregon and Hiram
Fong of Hawaii and Thomas J.

Dodd, Connecticut Democrat.
On the other hand one of the

only two Southerners to support

the recommittal motion - Sen. J.

W. Fulbright of Arkansas - is

expected to support confirmation.

But the other Southerners to vote

for recommittal - Sen. William

Spong of Virginia - announced after

the Monday vote that he will op-

pose confirmation.

While this all represents an ap-

parent net gain for the opponents,

the answer on Wednesday remains

in the hands of about a dozen

senators, mainly Republicans, who
have not disclosed their plans.

Astronauts Prepare for Sat. Launch
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) -

A five- man medical team gave the

Apollo 13 astronauts their Fast ma-
jor preflight physical examination
Monday as the launch team cleared
up a pressure problem in their

moon landing ship.

The countdown for man's third

lunar landing journey continued

toward the planned lift off at 2:13

p.m. Saturday.

Navy Capt. James A. Lovell Jr.,

Navy Lt. Cmdr. Thomas K. Mat-
tingly II and civilian Fred W.
Haise Jr. awakened early for the

four-hour session with the doctors.

After lunch the astronauts cli-

mbed aboard a command ship sim-

85 Amity St.
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ulator to rehearse launch proce-

dures and possible abort maneu-
vers in case of rocket trouble.

While doctors examined the as-

tronauts, specialists resolved a

problem in a helium pressuriza-

tion system in the descent engine

of the lunar module. This is the

engine that is to power Lovell and

Haise to the moon's surface April

15.

During a test Sunday, the sys-

tem generated excessive pressure.

By late evening the pressure start-

ed to stabilize and launch director

Walter Kapryan ordered the long

dountdown to start on schedule at

10 p.m.
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There will be a

Special CCEBS meeting

Tuesday, 7 p.m. at the

BLACK CULTURAL CENTER.

All CCEBS Students are to

be there.

Conscription Corner
(Ed. Note - Once a week, the

Daily Collegian will have quest-

ions and answers concerning the

draft. Readers are invited to mail

their questions in c/o Valley Peace

Center, Box 418, Amherst.)

Before we get into specific prob-

lems, here is some general advice

on the draft. First, if you are

opposed to the War in Vietnam

(and Laos and Cambodia and Thail-

and and elsewhere), you may be

eligible for Conscientious Objector

(CO.) status. It is not necessary

to be a Quaker, a pacifist, or a

church-goer to qualify for CO.
The number of men applying for,

and being granted, CO. classifi-

cation increases every year. No

one who has scruples about mili-

tary participation should ignore the

CO. possibility.

Second, whatever your draft sta-

tus you are strongly advised to keep

careful records of all your dealings

with the local board - copies of all

letters to and from you, dated re-

cords of your conversations with

board officials and clerks, medi-

cal reports, etc. Draft boards

sometimes make mistakes, and

your documents will be crucial if

your case comes to the State Ap-

peal Board or to court. Many

young men have been drafted be-

cause of "mistakes" in draft board

procedures. If you can show that

you have followed the intent of the

law or that the draft board has

erred (by giving wrong advice,

failing to consider all the evidence

carefully, or not completely in-

forming you of your rights), you

have a good chance of getting the

deferment you properly deserve.

QUESTION: I'm a student who

graduates in June. My lottery

number if 37. Last week I got a

letter from :n, draft board re-

questing me to come for a physi-

cal examination m April. How can

they do th's now?
ANSWER: Draft boards wiU be

flooded in June with men whose

II-S deferments have run out. A
recent Selective Service direct-

ive urges local boards to begin

calling up students for physical

examinations now, in advance of

graduation, because of the large

numbers expected in June. As the

war expands into Laos and Cam-
bodia, we cannot foresee smaller

draft quotas the rest of this year.

Students losing their II-S defer-

ments in June can anticipate being

called before then for draft phy-

sicals and prompt induction into

military service after graduation.

QUESTION: Does anyone have

a clear idea as to bow many of

the draft lottery numbers will be

called this year? My number is

302, and I need to know whether I

am out of danger.

ANSWER: No one knows for

sure. You will just have to wait

and see. Many of the State Di-

rectors of Selective Service (in-

cluding Colonel Feeney of Mass-

achusetts) have announced that all

numbers through 365 wiU be call-

ed for induction. But President

Nixon has recently tried to quiet

anti-war sentiment by stating that

only the first 200 or 250 numbers
*ill be drafted. Since there is so

much variation between districts.

it may be that different local bo-

ards will reach different lottery

numbers. This uncertainty re-

garding the lottery is something

you will have to live with until

the government makes up its mind

or the war is ended.

QUESTION: Suppose I receive

an order to report for induction

while I am in school, what can I

do?

ANSWER: If you are a full-

time undergraduate the local bo-

ard is required by law to grant

you an I-S (C) deferment till the

end of the academic year. If you

lost your II-S because you "fail-

ed to make normal progress tow-

ard graduation," you may be able

to make up the missed credits

and become eligible for II-S again

or for another deferment. Mist

graduate students are ineligible for

I-S (C) according to the Regula-

tions, but several court decisions

have obscured the matter. Stu-

dents now in graduate school who

have received the Bachelor's de-

gree and have had D-S deferments

as undergraduates since June 30,

1967, are denied I-S (C). But some
courts have ruled that graduate

students wh o received II-S only

for graduate study since June 30,

1967 are still eligible for I-S (C).

You should consult an attorney or

a draft counselor.

U.M.C.
General Meeting Tuesday Night

at 8:15 in Thompson 106

IMPORTANT!

ALPHA CHAPTER
OF

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
cordially invites

all Freshmen and Upperclassmen

to Open Informal Smokers

at

510 N. Pleasant St.

TUESDAY 7:30 P.M.

WEDNESDAY 6:30 P.M.

THURSDAY 7:30 P.M.

"If a fraternity is to survive in today's troubled time*, it must

have a basic purpose, and this purpose must lend meaning to

modern life. This chapter will eventually be exactly what

you and your associates make of it."

AmherstEnvironmentalFair

SponsoredbyUM Coalition

April 18th the Committee for Environmental Quality is sponsoring an

Environmental Fair on the Amherst Town Common. There will be

tables with displays, films on the environment, and theatre groups em-
phasizing relevant topics on the environment.

Of particular emphasis will be displays on how individuals can affect

change in their immediate environment with simple precautionary

measures such as with disposal of detergents or with simple measures

on air pollution.

Any interested faculty or student grou p is urged to participate with

a display or show that might be of interest but should notify CEQ so that

space can be adequately allocated. CEQ headquarters are in 229B

Bartlett and the phone numbers are 545-0618 and 545-0619.

In a related move yesterday, CEQ released a statement defining its

areas of concern and inviting the University community to participate

in its several on-going programs.
The statement says in part, "CEQ is people, working for a better

world. . .(and) is students dedicated to changing the world, in big and

small, drastic and subtle ways."
It continues, "CEQ is faculty and professionals applying their know-

ledge and scholarship to the problems of the environment."

Essential programs now sponsored by the Coalition include campaigns

in the areas of over population, pollution, and environmental overkill.

Registered Nurses

YOU WANTED TO HELP PEOPLE.
Remembter?

Well, here they are. The reasons why you got Into nursing.

Poor people. .,. . .
, ,

People who can't afford to be healthy, much less sick.

Sick from no food.

Sick from alcohol and drugs.

Sick from bullets and knives.

Cook County Hospital Is crying for you.

You could never work where you could do so much — ana

gain so much. Experience. Participation. Fulfillment.

Material rewards? Sure. That, too.

$685 a month to start and more with experience. 11 paid

holidays a year.
And vacation. S weeks after a year. 4 weeks after 2 year*.

And a lot more. But. we're hoping for people who care

about the job. not the fringe benefits.

Are you that kind of nurse?
Think about it.

Please. ______- — - — -

Personnel Monoger

Cook County School of Nursing

1900 West Polk Street

Chicogo, Illinois 60612 - USA.

Pleas* send me more information r>n the needs and opportunities at

Cook County Hospital I om especially interested in:

] Specially Equipped Burn Unit

] Trauma Unit

Aduts and Children s Cardiology

Q Medical and Surgical Specialties

Other Intei e»ts

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY_. - —

Neurosurgery

Medical Reseorch

Q Pediatrics

~ Obstetrics

AA

STATE Zlf CODE

Look~at~Cook. It's the most you can do.

Thompson 9

s
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FOR

Levis
AND

Levi's STA " pressed

TROUSERS
AND

HARROW* DECTON SHIRTS

THOMPSON'S
No. Pleasant St., Amherst

Serving Men and Boys in Amherst for 87 Years
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Re-election Results

Elliot Eisenberg

Generations

In 1972 the Nixon-Agnew team

will probabl y be returned to of-

fice; they wouldn't have it any

other way. In yesterday's edit-

orial I tried to illustrate some of

the harmful devices the adminis-

tration has been employing to ach-

ieve its goal. But one example

which says it all for the admin-

istration, and one which is not

very harmful to the American peo-

ple, has been Nixon's order to the

Department of Health, Education

and Welfare to remove all pic-

tures and mention of Senator Mas

-

kie from every pollution publica-

tion put out by that branch of

the government. It is as if Mus-
kie, an early and important leader

in the anti -pollution fight, never

did or said anything about pollu-

tion. This gross misrepresentat-

ion of the facts shows that Nixon

is concerned about Muskle as a foe

in»72.

As long as Nixon worries about

1972, his policy will be primarily

directed to the people who voted

for him and for George Wallace

in 1968. And while it is true that

many Nixon supporters are "turn-

ed off' by Wallace and his ideas,

bow many of these would elect

Richard M. after his "false" pro-

mises in '68? But the overwhel-

ming majority of Nixon supporters
will support him in '72 because

he stands for the "status quo,"

In my first column in this news-
paper a few weeks ago I compared
the relative affluence and freedom

of the generations of the Twenties

and Sixties. I mentioned that the

world view of the Roaring Twen-
ties was washed away by the De-
pression.

I then poked gentle fun at some

of the vital institutions of this

area - its drinking places. They
seem to reflect our various na-

tures. The Pub. formal drinking

and "Playboy" sex, attractive but

untouchable waitresses. The
Drake: unkempt, noisy and gen-

erally a lot of fun. Sheehan's

Cafe on King St.: out of another

age, members of our generation

not welcome.
Last week I rode Lance Reidy

for his despair and utter reject-

ion of our society, and along with it,

of personal freedoms. I also tried

to point out the ever -present Greek

mentality so eloquently stated by

Robert Ganley.

I did my undergraduate work in

a small, Catholic university in

Chicago. There were sixteen fra-

ternities on campus, and until re-

cently not a single house; until

last year not even a dorm. Yet

there were and probably always

will be Greeks who pat themsel-

ves on the back and insist like

Ganley that the more concerned

people GO Greek.

There were few radicals. Tui-

tion was high and nearly every-

one worked. Most people lived at

home, and the campus would em -

pty every day at about 2 o'clock.

It just didn't seem conducive to

radicalism.

We were about as conservative

as students could be.

I say to myself that a student

as a man (or woman) is some-
thing above the question of where
and under what circumstances he

happened to get his education. His

opinions ought to follow logically

from well-thought-out assump-
tions about his fellow men.
Why, then, were the students at

the commuter university so pre-

dictably conservative?

Why are those at UMass, re-

moved from family responsibilit-

ies and tensions, unconcerned with

the need to work, so predictably

liberal and sometimes even rad-

ical?

Why are the students of our time

so much more (relatively) liberal

than the students of, say, the Fif-

ties?

If we are the mere products of

our time and milieux, what does

this say about us as persons?
We must comprehend the way in

which our educations affect our

views of the war, of race, of po-

litics and of money. For not to do

so would be to defeat the purpose

of an education.

Perhaps this is the reason we
differ so drastically from our eld-

ers:

Unlike them, we know that when
we leave here, there is little chance

that we will starve. Making a life

for us has become more a busi-

ness of finding something worth-

while to do than of putting bread

on the table.

Ours is a generation which has

begun earnestly to question our

elders. Perhaps it is also nec-

essary to question ourselves.

ELLION EISENBERG
Editorial Staff

a harsh, conservative line which

they find appealing.

But his policy has alienated

enough people in this country to

put it in serious trouble. Many

of our youth now feel as the

Blacks have felt for generations,

that it is impossible to influence

the policies, both external and in-

ternal, of this nation from within

the system. And that the policies

are being made-up by a group of

intolerant men whose only goal in

life is their own welfare, rather

than that of the people they are

supposed to govern wisely.

But what will the result of this

mood be? As youth becomes

more and more alienated, their

repression wi 11 cause them to work

outside of the system so as to

change it to one which is more

acceptable. Traces of this can

already be seen throughout the na-

tion, and even on our own campus

(i.e. the Humphrey incident). And

while many oppose these radicals,

they will grow in number until

the bubble pops. And that bubble

will be popped by the "silent ma-
jority" who will react because of

a fear of them. We will then wit-

ness a period of ultra-McCarthy-

ism which would even "turn off"

a lot of today's conservatives.

However, the situation isn't

hopeless. What needs to be done

is to bring back to all Americiuis

the belief that our government's

contract hasn't expired, that chan-

ges can be made from WITHIN
the system. A good move in that

direction would be for the courts

to decide that the war is a con-

stitutional, and not a political ques-

tion. The appointment of a qual-

ified Black to the Supreme Court

wouldn't be a bad move either.

However, these developments are

doubtful ones as long as the Nixon

doU is in office.

It won't be too late in 1972 to

put a new doll in power, one with

a halo and not horns and a pitch-

fork, if we all start working to-

gether now, towards that goal then

maybe they'll be no more Cars-
well nominations, and maybe we
won't get involved in Cambodia.
A coalition like this, started in

1970, not in '72, would have to

make Nixon realise that ifhe wants

any chance to be re-elected he had

better realize that we liberals love

America, and want her to work to-

wards the realization that "all men
are created equal, that they are

endowed by their Creator with cer-

tain inalienable Rights, that among
these are Life, Liverty and the pur-

suit of Happiness." How about it

Mr. President, want to be re-

elected?

MILTON S. BLAUT
Editorial Staff

•Campus Comment

Throwing Out the First Ball
One of the most unfortunate as-

pects of the Judge Car swell nom
ination fight is that it has cloudec

the constitutional issues on who h ai

the right to throw out the first

ball at the Washington Senators'

opening baseball game.
Originally, President Nixon was

going to throw out the first ball.

But he decided that because of the

press of Supreme Court business,

be would designate the task to his

Vice President, Spiro Agnew.
But, then, Republican Sen. Rob-

ert Griffin of Michigan at the last

minute pleaded with the President

to allow the Vice President to be

in the Senate for the vote on Cars

-

well and suggested that the Presi-

dent throw out the ball instead.

This angered the President be-

cause he felt that he was being

challenged on his right to select

someone of his own choice to throw

out the baseball. He wrote a let-

ter to Sen. William Saxbe of Ohio

challenging anyone in the Senate to

question the President's choice as

to the opening day ball-thrower.

The question the President ra-

ised Is what power does the Ex-
ecutive Branch have over the Leg-

islative Branch on the opening day

of basebaU?

By ART BUCKWALD
Our Founding Fathers, back in

1776, were well aware that this

problem would crop up time and

time again in our future history,

and so after some bitter and ac-

rimonious debate, they spelled out

in the Constitution who would re-

place the President at the Wash-
ington Senators' ball park.

The article in the Constitution

reads as follows, "If for any rea-

son the President of the United

States is unable to throw out the

first baseball on the opening day of

the season, and his Vice Presi-

dent is required on Capitol Hill,

the President may designate an-

other nominee with the advise and

consent of the Senate.

"The Senate may only question

the President's choice if it feels

the President's nominee is not able

to get the ball from the stands to

the infield. If more than two nom-
inees are rejected by the Senate,

then the Speaker of the House must
throw out the first ball."

It is interesting to note that on
many occasions the Senate has
rejected presidential nominations
for hurling out the first ball.

The Senate has turned down the

nominees of Presidents Washing-
ton. Madison, John Q. Adams, Ty-

ler, Fillmore, Buchanan, Grant,

Hayes, Cleveland and Johnson. In

each case the Presidents had asked

their sons-in-law to fill in for

them.

The opponents oi President Ni-

xon's choice for throwing out the

ball have claimed that the Presi-

dent's nominee is at the most a

very mediocre ball player who was

only selected because he was a

southpaw. This, the opponents say,

was nothing more than an attempt

to appease the South.

While the baseball league has

given Nixon's choice a "qualified"

rating for the job, managers and

coaches of baseball teams all over

the country have expressed their

concern that the person president

Nixon selected to throw the first

ball did not measure up to the

great pitching arms of Presidents

Harding, Hoover and Polk.

But Sen. Roman Hruska, who led

the fight in support of the Presi-

dent's man, defended the Presi-

dent's choice.

He said, "Mediocre players sh-

ould be represented on the open-
ing day of baseball. We need them
to balance the teams."

(Convinced that some things are worth reading strictly for enter-

tainment, the following is reprinted from a leaflet put out by the

Yankee Color Corporation, Southborough, Mass.)

In May of 1919 at Dusseldorf, Germany, the Allied Forces obtained

a copy of some of the "Communist Rules for Revolution." We quote

from the Red Rules:

A. Corrupt the young; get them away from religion. Get them inte-

rested in sex. Make them superficial; destroy their ruggedness.

B. Get control of all means of publicity, thereby:

1. Get people's minds off their government by focusing their

attention on athletics, sexy books and plays and other trivialities.

2. Divide the people into hostile groups by constantly harping

on controversial matters of no importance.

3. Destroy the people's faith in their natural leaders by holding

the latter up to contempt, ridicule and disgrace.

4. Always preach true democracy, but seize power as fast and

ruthlessly as possible.

5. By encouraging government extravagance, destroy its credit,

produce fear of inflation with rising prices and general discontent.

6. Incite unnecessary strikes in vital industries, encourage civil

disorders and foster a lenient and soft attitude on the part of go-

vernment towards such disorders.

7. By specious argument cause the breakdown of the old moral

virtues, honesty, sobriety, self restraint, faith in the pledged word,

ruggedness.

C. Cause the registration of all firearms on some pretext, with a view

to confiscating them and leaving the population helpless.

LANCE REIDY, LARRY TRILLO. KEITH BROMERY, ELLIOT EISENBERG

AND ALL EDITORIAL DAY EDITORS

There is a meeting tonight at 7:30 in the Collegian Office to discuss

writing about what probably will happen before it happens instead of

after it happens. Peace!
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To the editor:

Is there something to be said

about the residents of Southwest

who will demand a better environ-

ment on April 22 and strewn the

air and trees with toilet paper

on April 3?

JOHN M. PERKINS
WILLIAM MANBURG
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IN Stop-In Dmg YiolationArrestofAmericans Overseas

To the Editor:

It's been IN far too long now to

cut down everything that is either

reasonable or successful.

It's IN to look ugly. It's IN to

shut down everything and every-

body who slightly disagrees. And

it's IN for stupidity.

I'm going to attack domestic

acts of stupidity in the future. This

setter is concerned with the cur-

rent Anti-Jewish (it's not really

Anti- Israel) campaign floating a-

round . Miss Kaminsky brought

it out into the open with her barely

masked letter of hatred. Lots of

prejudice, little savvy.

FACT: No one in the world can

name one year in history when Is-

rael was a locally ruled Arab

state. FACT: The only "refugee

problem" in Israel today is caused

by Arab states who refuse to allow

willing people to enter their bor-

ders. FACT: Where was Miss

Kaminsky and all her friends when,

from 1949 to 1967, over three hun-

dred women and children were

killed by Arabs EACH YEAR?
Their crime? They had the nerve

to enter unsued desert backlands

and farm them. Some crime!

JAMES B. OSHRY
361 Puffton Village

Stick To
To The Editor:

Do you know the difference bet-

ween a news item and an edito-

rial? Its apparent that in your

fervor to print what you laugh-

ingly call "A FREE AND RES-
PONSIBLE PRESS" you lose sight

of the facts.

I am referring to your edito-

rialized coverage of our guest

Jerry Rubin at Holyoke Comm.
College Friday night. We thought

Jerry was a worthy speaker and

we wanted to hear his views which

you mocked in your slanted arti-

cle. So why don't you stick to co-

vering your earthshaking Redmen
and leave news reporting to pro-

fessionals.

To The Editor:

Prior to the following incident

I had been considering a collecti-

ve move against the University,

the Amherst Police, and Ander-

son's for their overt collusion

against the people of this commu-
nity. On Saturday, April 4, a-

round ten o'clock p.m., my car

was towed from Sunset Ave in

front of Crampton House. Around
1:30 that morning I went with two

friends down to Anderson's to get

my car. No one was there and

the gate was open so I drove

my car out. Sunday morning
mysteriously my car was gone.

I reported it to the police, sus-

rcting that Andy I had taken it.

then went down to Anderson's

where I found my car blocked

off by one tow truck, savage dogs,

armed guards, and barb wire. An-

derson charged me twenty-two dol-

lars - eleven dollars for each tow.

I then went to the Police station

where I filled out a complaint for

larceny against Anderson'^.

The issue is not merely one

of my personal dilemma, but ra-

ther one involving the entire Uni-

versity community. Why isn't

F lot adequately lighted and pa-

trolled by our dutiful campus po-

lice? Why are students who live

off-campus restricted to particu-

lar areas usually in F or Z lots?

Why is Anderson allowed to tow

our cars at 11 dollars a crack?

Although this may seem trivial

to some, things are wrong and can

be changed. 1 propose that: 1. all

towing for parking violations cease

immediately; 2. all parking fines

now outstanding be voided; 3. that

the campus police refrain from
ticketing cars; 4. that they concen-

trate on guarding cars in F and Z
lots to prevent theft and vandalism;

5. that the campus police concen-

trate more on traffic directing

and aiding the students. The only

way these demands will be met

will be if action is taken. This

action consists of a stop- in entai-

ling all owners of cars driving to

some congested area on North

Pleasant St. and thereby stopping

all traffic going to the University

and Amherst. Ihave filed a com-
plaint of auto theft against Ander-

son's and will work to coordinate

the stop- in. Anyone interested

in changing this inane system call

me at 549-1862 after 6 p.m., 43

Puffton Village.

Power to the People!
BARRY PENN

superb

old-fashioned

quality...

at an absurd

old-fashioned

price"

Available at your college

The Department of State wish-

es bo bring to the attention of

Americans traveling abroad, and

particularly of young Americans,

the serious consequences which

may result from their arrest by

foreign governments on charges

of possessing, trafficking in, or

smuggling illegal drugs. This

announcement is made in view of a

marked increase in such arrests

reported by the United States con-

sular officers.

There were 142 Americans un-

der detention on drug charges in

20 foreign countries in February
1969 but by February 1970 the to-

tal had risen to 404 - the largest

number of Americans held for

narcotics violations since records

have been kept by the Department

of State.

Young Americans (under 30),

who are now traveling widely and

in larger numbers than ever be-

fore, represent the greater num-
ber of U.S. nationals arrested

abroad for narcotics violations.

Most of them are unaware of the

grave potential consequences of

violating the laws of a foreign

country, and of the limited capa-

cility of their government to as-

sist them if they are arrested

overseas. Some are the dupes of

drug peddlers who subsequently

inform on them to the authorities.

The penalties for narcotics vio-

lations in most countries are se-

vere. The charge - whether pos-

session or, more serious, traf-

ficking - is usually determined on

the basis of the quantity of nar-

cotics involved. Possession of

more than 500 grams (about one

pound) results in a minimum of

six years in jail plus a heavy

fine in some countries, one to

three years in a "detoxification

asylum" - usually a mental hos-

pital - in others. Trafficking

in drugs evokes a penalty of ten

years to life in others.

JOHN A. SCHALK
Holyoke Community
College

Contemporary and
avant-garde ensemble
from Vienna.

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

APRIL 7 1 8 at 8:00 P.M.

B0WKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS.. AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION: $3 00

UMass undergraduates. $1.00

UMass graduate students, laculty,

staff and other students. $2 00

Tickets and Information:

Fine Arts Council. 125 Herter Hall

University ot Mass .
Tel. 545-0202

In some countries prison con-

ditions are primitive (e.g., damp,
underground locations; rats and

vermin; insufficient light, heat,

and food; absence of sanitary fa-

cilities; abuse by other prisoners).

Pretrial confinement of those

charged can be prolonged - in

some countries up to 1 year with-

out bail. Some of it is spent in

solitary confinement. Language
difficulties compound the tragedy.

Case histories like those which

follow are increasingly common:

--An American coed traveling

in Europe to tour the art centers

went to prison on a 2 1/2 year

sentence for the possession of

narcotics.

—A U.S. coUege student on a

summer vacation in a Middle Eas-

tern country accepted from a

friend a gift of a half gram of

hashish which he carried in his

pocket for several days, inten-

ding some time to try it. He
was stopped by police and ar-

rested after a search in which the

minute amount of hashish was found

on him. He was sentenced to 2

1/2 years in prison. An appeal

was denied.

—Nine months in a dank un-

derground dungeon before being

tried was the fate of one col-

lege-age American traveling in

the Middle East, where the law

caUs for 1-5 years for posses-

sion of hashish, and 3-15 years

for trafficking. While serving

their sentences in this area, so-

li..; American youngsters have

been removed to prison mental

hospitals. Courts may not con-

sider mitigating factors, such as

the youth of a suspect or the ab-

sence of prior offenses. There

is often no bail.

The increase in arrests of A-

mericans abroad on drug char-

ges is in part the result of in-

tensified worldwide efforts by the

U.S. Government, which is working

closely with other governments in

an international effort to suppress

the illicit trade in narcotics and

marijuana. It is also related to

the increase in illegal use of

drugs in this country and in at-

tempts to smuggle narcotics and

marijuana into this country, as

indicated by Bureau of Customs

seizures.

Americans traveling abroad are

subject to the laws of the coun-

try they are visiting; they are not

protected by U.S. laws. The U.S.

Government can only seek to en-

sure that the American is not dis-

criminated against - that is, that

he receives the same treatment

as do nationals of the country in

which he is arrested who are

charged with the same offense.

When a United States citizen

is arrested abroad, U.S. consu-

lar officials move as quickly as

possible to protect his rights,

but the laws of the country where

the arrest takes place determine

what those rights are.

The consul reports the arrest

and subsequent developments to the

Department of State. He is in

regular contact with the detainee,

his attorney, and local officials

to determine how the detainee is

being treated, and to make sure

that processing of the legal char-

ges is not unduly delayed. He

also does whatever is possible

to solve any difficulties which

may result from the conditions

of detention. (For example, in

some foreign prisons a bare sub-

sistence diet is provided, and fa-

milies are expected to supply most

of the prisoner's food).

Under U.S. Law, official U.S.

funds cannot be used to pay legal

fees or other expenses for an in-

digent American detainee.

That's the Price

of
Progress?

Professor Timothy Bornstein

former assistant to the Chairman of the National

Labor Relations Board and present consultant

will speak on

Collective Bargaining on Campus:

Students and Faculty

Strongly recommended for majors in Economics, Business

and Government. Open to the University Community at no

charge.

Wed. April 8 8:00 P. M. S B A 120
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THE CONSPIRACY

COMETH!
Wednesday, April 8

8:30 p.m.

Curry Hicks Cage Univ. of Mass.

RENNIE
Defendent, Chicago Conspiracy Trial

LEONARD WEINGLASS
Defense Attorney, Conspiracy Trial

Sponsored By: UMass Social Action Council; Orchard Hill Area Gov't. and|

Residential College; Student Union Program Council; Central Area

Council; Class of 1970; Greenough House; Valley Peace Center;

Southwest Assembly

Fine Arts

What Makes Musigals?
Take a small but energetic group of girls, add four part harmony

and a small pitchpipe, and that's what makes Musigals.

Informality is the key to this group's lively presentations. All

the music is contemporary folk and show songs, done in four part

arrangements for soprano, lead, baritone, and bass. Since there is

no outside director, Musigals is wholly dependent upon each mem-

Viennese Chamber Ensemble Featured

InTwo Evening Concerts thisWeek

ber for varied responsibilities.

The group has been a part of

the University for a number of

years, appearing at campus func-

tions. Miss University Pageant,

Freshman Sing, and the Intercol-

legiate Talent Revue are major

concerts each year.

In addition, Misigals often tra-

vel to other colleges in the area

to participate in song festivals.

Other groups appearing are from

Amherst, Smith, ML Holyoke, Wel-

lesley, Yale, North Adams, Spring-

field, and Bay Path. One such

gathering of mixed talent was at

Bay Path Jr. College in Long-

meadow, and there is always the

Bay Path Jr. College in Long-

field.

After these concerts, there are

often informal get-togethers with

the other schools to talk over the

show and gain new ideas for suc-

ceeding ones. It is also a means

of becoming better known through-

out a wider area and sharing com-

mon interests.

The spring schedule includes a

joint college concert in Belcher-

town and an appearance at the sp-

ring celebration in the Northeast

Area.

Die Reihe, a Viennese Chamber

Ensemble will begin a two-day

residency at the University today

under the auspices of the Fine

Arts Cornell Concert Association.

This group of fifteen instrumen-

talists which is making its first

trans -continental tour of the Uni-

ted States and Canada, will per-

form two entirely different pro-

grams in Bowker Auditorium at

8:00 p.m. tonight, Tuesday, April

7 and Wednesday evening, April

8, under the direction of Dr. Frie-

drich Cerha.

The program for this evening

will feature a performance of the

Schoenberg masterpiece "Pierrot

Lunaire" featuring vocal soloist

Marie-Therese Escribano. The

first part of the program will

include "Multiple II (1969)'* by

Roman Haubenstock-Ramati; "Ca-

talogue des Objects Trouves" by

Dr. Cerha and "Kulminsation II"

by Amestis Logothetis.

For their program Wednesday,

Die Reihe will offer a program

including "Ein Stelldichein" by

Die Reihe

Arnold Schoenberg; Six Songs, O-
pus 14" by Anton Webern; "Three

Short Pieces for Chamber Orches-
tra" by Schoenberg and "Kammer-
kontert" by the Important Hunga-

rian composer, Gyorgy Ligeti.

Following intermission Die Reihe

will perform Schoenberg's "Suite

Opus 29".

Reserved single tickets for these

concerts are priced at $L00 for

UMass undergraduates; $2.00 for

UMass graduate students, faculty,

staff and other students and $3.00

for the general public and may be

obtained at the Fine Arts Council

Box Office, 125 Herter Hall until

4:00 p.m. today. At 6:00 p.m. the

Box Office at Bowker Auditorium

will handle remaining tickets. Te-
lephone for both offices is 545 -

0202.

Film Series Spotlights '50 's

This Friday evening, the Spring

Film Series continues with a study

of the 1950's. Two presentations

are scheduled, "Jailhouse Rock"

starring Elvis Presley, and an

original TV Episode from the "A-

mos *n Andy" series of the early

50's.

"Jailhouse Rock", made in 1957,

was Elvis' third motion picture.

It surrounds the life of a singer

who is sent to prison for man-

slaughter, and who later reaches

stardom. Probably of greatest in-

terest is the general feeling and

mood of this time, and the music,

typified by a dozen or so of the

rock hits of that year.

As an added attraction, one of

the earliest television shows to

come from Hollywood, "Amos 'n

Andy" will be shown. The show,

known to radio in the 30's and 40' s,

finds one distinction in that the

cast is entirely composed of Black

players. The short feature also

provides a good chance to study

television techniques of the early

50's.

These films will be shown Fri-

day evening, at 7:30 and 9:45 in

the School of Education Audito-

rium.

PHI SIGMA DELTA
INVITES ALL FRESHMEN AND

UPPERCLASSMEN TO A SMOKER

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8 AT 8:00

Informal attire

Call for rides 5-0198

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE — AUTOS
H BE GT 3Mi • B e». 1

eec; 86 to •, 246 ft.; 18 macs «

speed) 6 PlrelU radial*; American
mac* | new brake*, header* and ex-

haul Kenl shocks; perfect raech.

cond ; t«W body and paint; 48,666

mllea. beat after aw $1566. 64t>

141$. tf4-86

•3 Far* FaJraa lutura. aatoma-
He, $166. Han Heft. MS Haaarnarb
afternoon*. tf4-l6

61 Ford, 6 6*C standard. 2 dr.,

aew elateb, preaaure plate, voltage

reg., carb . and exhaeet aratem.

Twt new Urea MerhenlcaUy g**d

Asking flM. Call 323-7618 after B

I, IH ldTl m

~66 VW F»*tbaek. excellent beater

t SE ataaVata 52 t female eto-

denta ta share furn house nest
arhaal year, awn room, mile from
campus. Call 549-6449. tf4-7

Apartment ar raam wanted In area
far September Call Jade 546-6161

tf4-7

Will pay someane $25 M ta taw
my ear ta Braektan. If Interested,

eall $46-6681. tf4-7

$1.86 per hanr atart. male freab-

man or sophomore, maaarc two eve-
ning* a week — Happs Delicatessen.

Call for Interview. ta3-93.T(i. tfl-17

Campus representatives wanted to

sell persons! rare and good gr**m-
Ing products. Kara aae third
mis-fan an

Vaahlca Electee 35 camera. VM-
BTL metering, suto speed aetllnr.

F1.7 lens. 6 man. old. tike aew.
Ret. far f140. will aell far 17*. Call

253-6466. tf4-J

MOB parts, transmissions, wind-

shield, wire wheels w /hobs and
spinners, starter motor. shocks,

maintenance manoal, generator, etc.

any other ports aa well. Also Mini

Cooper parts. Call John Allen at
tf*-l7

Canon FX 33mm SLB Camera
with eaae and 1 « lean. Asking fltn

sraa $1$$. Also tX extender, askins

at*. Call Al. 1761 JFK, Tel HW
tf4-n

;:hvi<m7
all pradnr ts said. Can

tf4-«

and radla. very clean. May be

at fampus Aula an Rt. f ar call

648-1X11. !
f±L*

m VW Sedan, green, with radla,

anawtreads, pashaot window*. *kl

rack, good shape. asking «*»•/"
Joe 566-2416. .i

MGB. black with red Int. Oot-

,j 4 c>l. cnitlne runs beaotlfolly,

Mirhellns, Abarth exhaust, aew rait,

reg. and generator, wire wheela.

Bay Stewart, 181? T-5, 8-8*64.

1946 Kord pickup truck, body In

mint shape. Moot be aeen ta be ap-

preciated . Call 646-7111. BUI.

ftrecn Coosar, 1988, 4 speed, 31.666

mllea, dloc brakes Mlchelln Badial

tires, original owner, excellent con-

Ittion. «i9M> (all 5*8- 1 1 83. tft-10

1988 Barman t.hia. excellent con-

dition with heater and radio, law

m I I e a ( e. automatic iranamlaalan.

« Mil 564-6339 after 8 p m. tf4-9

H Olds Ildtp , rood tires all

around, very dependable mechanic-

ally, priced ta aell Call Tarn -
MS- 1X34. 8347 ***•*

19B5 Triumph Spitfire convertible

(complete!) overhauled) 6800. 1W>1

Cervelr truck (C*rvan> Great for

...miner ramping. 8158. Call Boh

concerning either at 253-2$64. "•«*•"«

VW. volk-wugrn — 13.888 miles,

light blue with black Interior. Ex-

• client randltlan. Call «68-8245 aT
ter li p.m tf™

WANTED
V) ant to buy Tanneao cover ta fit

ir. rR4A In «oad cand. Beasonnblc

t,..ase. Call 885-3888. tf4-13

Housemother or houseparenta far

college sorority. Duties: House eha-

perone. Private apartment and meals

furnished. location: 388 Ne. Plea-

sant St., Amherst Inquire: Jonn

Ilannicsn, 311 Kmlly Dickinson, «««-

6596 or 646-6415 tM fl

™ Cook for college sorority Serve

meala dally, lunch and supper.

Must prepare food for weekends, hut

na worklnr hours Weekdays: 9:38 -

12-15, 2:38 • 5:30 Responsible far

tfeanins- kitchen. Ce-etewardcaa pro-

vided ta help plan meals. Location:

TM No Plciisi-l M . \mherst Che-

ryl Mlrlke, 584 Van Meter, 548-14W

FOR SALE
Need drear Bar at whaleaale prior

ea. Goodyear, all kinds, all sisee

< all 8-87S3 for full details tf4-l>

Mobile home for sale. 50vl« stuarf

1 Brownlna, it aemi-aoto. 875; 1

Admiral portable T.V. (It works)
815.: AIWA portable aterea w/cur-
rent adaptor 848. ; hand carved chess

aet 8138: aUde projector 848. Call

Mark 387-f7t tft-9

(Jot toarthrr Koine to the sunny
thn weather. Don't need: Hart Ja-

velin SIS, Marker Heel and Tae.
Scott polea. laee beets: 875. OK 18"

TV: 838. Bab Wllcoi at 588-2831.
tf4-7

Boys 38 In. bicycle with baskets

and lack for sale. Call 549-8418 ar

t»4 Poffton Village. tti-1

1943 l^ndrover "88", eicel. raadl-

tlan. CaU 584-1987 daya, 884-7095 af-

ter 8:38. M8-18

Tfrrum™TeTforsale: Bass. Tom,
Snare, Cymbals. et«., complete »rt

8248. Will has-cle. Also ClUsen Band
Radio (iJifayette) far aale. almost
new, 2 mikes far ear ar base sta-

tlon 848. Call 548-5815 Phil. tf4-7

1967 Honda Ruperhawk, wtnd-
shleld. luavaae rack, err. cand. 8475.

Call 548-9114. tfl-8

Red Vespa 98cc, less than 400

miles, like new, $175 ar trade (plus

$9) for 36«re or bimrer bike. Call
838-3384 erenlngs after 8. tf«-9

12 strin* Guitar, handmade, ex-

rond. 8175. 258-8878 after 6:88.
tft-n

SI.B Topcon Cnl Camera, V/,

vears old, F/2 lens, 3 close op lens-

es, skylight filter, leather case, ex-

cellent condition. 880 00. Call BJ8>

1183. 1M-1"

8-track Stereo Cartridge Tapes: 50

per eeRT off retail prices, excellent

nnellty. Call 7een 253-5705 or K1IM
253-8988. »*-*

4 Mlchelln Radial tires and
tubes: 5.50\1»; yery little wear: fTT

Mfi sedan, or Anstln America; will

sell for $15. ea., less than half

price. Call 545-8193. Ask far Pan! .1

"J-9

St. Bernard pup. ARC, 6 month-,
msle. henae trained, road pet. Call

253-7233 weekday* 6 p.m H4-1*

ROOMMATE WANTED
Senior female seeking 2-3 female-

to share apt. In Boston far summer
(Preferably Kenmere or Caplev
fcouare area. 21 years *t over. Mfi-

1241. tfl-fl

Honmniiteio) for summer and/nr
fall, starting June 1st. Single room
at 975 month or double at 837.5*.

rs<l. for summer single only for

ran. 69 Colonial Village late. • . i

Rrilb or Clem •»-••«

FBJEB — -Nothing Is free. But
there are good deals — like aa 8x10
color portrait of yourself taken in

the familiar and comfortable atmes-
phrre ef jour own roam, at yeur
renvenleoce. by an ex pre (who is

new a starving student). How much?
tt.99. Don't believe It? Call KB at

\l'. ...-Mi 4-9

FOR RENT
Three bedroom Puffton Apartment,

June, July, August. Highest bid by
April 16. 549-6198 tf4-10

fo stlBLKT: 1 bedrm. apartment
available Jane let. 8122, utilities in-

cluded. University Park Apt*., Am-
herat. Bee Bab, Apartment 42.

tf4-9

Sublet — 2 bedrssm luxury t*wn-
house: fatal electric, air eeaaWen-
Inc, dishwasher, IVfc bathe, swim-
ming pool, etc., Sqalre Village, 16

pain, from Campos. Reduced summer
rate. CaU 885-3448 evening* tfl-IO

"APT. — 3 bedroom, all utilities,

mod. country kitchen, carpeting,

swimmln* peel. Grad. student* only.

6188. CaU 773-8712 Montague. tft 7

Summer rental — two bedroom
famished apt., 5 min from campus
an Rte 16, 8126 a month. Washer
and dryer en property Can 6-8188

after 4 p.m. tf4-7

" Apt M sublet Jane 16 ta Hp I

3 bdrma., air eond , 8225 mo , utill-

ties included Call 548-1582. tM >

Sublet June 1 - Aug. 31 Pr
am _l. J _..^ latal 4*1nvaiw> e«sa*>*i

SERVICES
larrte. a. ail

laps alarara, aaa-
and gaaard player*. Tape and

Plarar*. 9 Kast Pleaaant Street. Am
M

.JH a - /m«s. mm. b.tw
Park — 4 rms , 3rd fle*r, corner

unlet, air cond. and all atlllties

Pick up lea»f for next rear. 849
»...: M4-!

gacaaT Been to be marriedT

'am aee oar Ha* of beaatlfol la-

tUUana and annoaneemeata. All

itrlea ** paper aad type to choose
rrana. 16 oar cent off far college

nta. CaU Lynn* at 848-7988 for

ar information.
tft

'

Amplify love and music with l~

•al, pleaaant high. India herb brew.
Centuries old formula aa rat un-

known te the masses. Quarter pound
$8.58. Kilo* 886. Check er MO.
Odreaer Imports, Box 145, Canway.

tf4-l«

LUGGAGE, ZD7PKB, HANDBAG —
RKPAIRS. Ueatbrr stitching, 18

Center St., Northampton, 684-5233.
tf4-30

Need bookshelves, simple cabinets.
general repairs? I do ail type* of
carpentry, simple masonry, etc.

Lowest rate* anywhere. CaU Jim
MMV1377. evenings best. tf4-10

PERSONAL
To Hie cultured vulture of Gr;iy

tract) sfaay* Oat, NaB we can add
«lil to dirt> man. K 8. I 4-7

Apartment ta sublet, Jane 1 to

Sept. 1 — 4 ream*, furnished. V"
herst center, fall 253-7431. tff-l.i

To sublet with chance to reneu
lease — 1 bedroom apt. available

May 1st, Pufftea Village. Call 549-

3564 after 4 pm. tf4-IU

To sublet: I rooms furnished —
Jane I - Sept. t $125 mo. Northamp-
ton near center. CaU 584-8713 eve«.

%l*o Ig. attic, heat Included tfl-i:<

To sublet: I bdrm. apt,, Puffton

Village, 6/1 to 8/31; heat, air cond..

2 bathe, dishwasher, pool, tenni*

courts, playground. Call anyUme

:

549-3931. tf4-lo

Room for 1 or I mules, w-w car-

pet, individual heat, parking, I

miles from campus, phone 549-03:i .'

tft I

To sublet June through August —
a one bedroom apartment for $1?0.

High on a windy hill with tall pine-

and a large field. Option for next

year. Call Jon Hsr, 584-3363. tf4-l*

Sommrr sublet, 4"4 room apt

fully furnished, center Amherst, 81 vo

mo., 250-69I6 after 6 p.m. tft' l

Puffton 3 bedroom upartment —
available June 1, option to renew
lease fe- fall. Dihhwasher. pool,

tennis, playground, air cond. Be-

duced nut $173 per month. Call

lUtt-ffM ***-•

^TuTletToTyTnn^XagxSt^^^l^raT.
apt., Northampton, $166 m*. Mar-
ried er Grad Student preferred. Call
584-6721 after 6. tf4-9

Sublease t bedjraam apt. Jane 1 -

Aag. 31 — renewable aext Sept.

Pool, tennis, picnic. Cliffride 685-

3663 night* «M-16

1 badraam apartment at Ualvrr-

attr Park Apt* ta cablet from Jane
1 to Sept. 1 (ar continoe aa). Com-
pletely furnished for only $136 a
month. Contact Eliot ar Dave at

2o3-5668 Apt 84. tft-B

Tw* bedrm. apt. located 26 min
from campus All electric air eaad ,

wall to wall carpeting $186 per

month Inclodlng utilities. Call before

« or after 6. $23-7187. tf4-9

Fie—ant farmings t, modern con-

venleaeea, aet an a knoll overlook-

ing valley. Tea acre field. Located
at Mt Cardigan. Alexandria, N II

Twelve minute drive to Newfoaud
Lake. Remote. $856 for the araaen.

Call 546-8671, Stephen tft- 16

~Ti soblet Puffton Apt.. Jone
thru Aag. with option t* rent aext

rear — 3 bdrm.. 2 baths, air con-

ditioner, dlspoaal, dlehwaaaer. Fa-
cilltlea lacl. tennis court, pool. Call

549-8046 after 5 p m tft I "

Summer sublet: fully furnished

tw* bedroom apt., swimming pool

and tennis courts available. Air con-

ditioning optional. Hill negotiate

rent. Cliffeidr Apts., Sunderland (7

mllea from campus on Bte. llfi)

fall 665-2872. tft -7

To sublet : Puffton 3 l>drm. apt

Inne 1 to Sept. 1. Call 549-388$ after

V tfl-l)

Sublet: Mt. Toby Apts avail. June
I — t bdrm. turn townhense apt

air cond , dishwasher, w. to w. rai

pet, spring-fed pool, nUI. Inc.. If

min. from campas. Call $88-3538.
tft- 1»

June - Sept., 7% rooms. 4 bed-

rooms apartment In Sunderland, ful-

l> furnished, $135 month. Call 885-

"Tfil. W4-1I

MISCILLANIOU3
Appreciate any leads or advice

concerning: baying; email motorcycle

or Vespa. Call Jan 6-7592 tfl-7

ENTERTAINMENT
SCIENCE FICTION DOUBLE KF.A
TURK THIS THURNDAT HIOHT
(1) "MASTER OF THE WORLD"
(a Jules Verne classic starring Vin-

cent Price). (2) "BATTLE IN OUT-
I.R SPACE" (way-out space flick.)

BOTH FILMS IN COLOR. TH1KS-
l»\V NIGHT, APR. 9, MAHUt
AID. (presented by Delta Chi).

""FILMS." OF THE KiniFS ",|\|l

flOUsr. ROCK" starring Elvla Pre»

ley (1057) plus "AMOS 'n ANDV
original 1953 TV episode. Fri'l i

April 10. School of Education tod
7:38 and 9:15. (Kelt • I «()! I

i,l hi

siti.
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Notices

SCROLLS
Scroll opplicon»» - if you hove not

signed up for on interview call Gloria,

6-7388. Present Scrolls - final Scroll

••actions Thurs., April 9 at 630 m
tha Plymouth Room.

CHRISTIANSCIENCE ORGANIZATION
How can Christian Sciance help

you? Coma to our moating tomorrow

night T uas., 6:45 p.m., Worcastar

Room, S.U.

PI BETA PHI
April 10,11, what is it? Find out

Wednesday, April 8 ot 7:30 p.m. in the

Colonial Lounga, S.U. Special guest

speaker, sponsored by Pi Beta Phi.

HONORS PROGRAM
Meeting of all members of the Pre-

cepter Committee tonight at 7:30 in

Honors Lounge. Make it. Peace.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Meeting Thursdoy ot 7:00 in New

Hatch for all those interested in

choosing officers for next year.

COALITION FOR A QUALITY EN-

VIRONMENT
Publicity Committee meeting Tuas.

April 7 at 6:00 p.m. in Room 210 Her •

ter. Meeting Tues. ot 7:00 in Student

Senate Council Chambers for Direct

Action Committee. Water Comm. meet-

ing April 9 ot 7:30 p.m. in SBA 110.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
All invited to meeting this Thurs.

at 730 p.m. in S.U. Council Cham-

bers. Books will be available.

ANTHROPOLOGY MAJORS
Curriculum changes discussed with

foculty ot Anthropology Clob meeting

Toes, ot 7 00 p.m. in Machmer W15.

SDS
Meeting Toes., April 7 at 7 30 p.m.

in Machmer W-22. Will discuss onti-

ROTC activities. Everyone welcome.

UMMER IS

AT SOUTHAMPTON!
Students at Southampton College are

encouraged to actively support and participate

in any positive new effort which seeks to improve

things in this wobbly world.

Of course. Southampton, with its delightful summer

climate, offers countless opportunities for

lighter types of involvement, too .
like

beaches . . . boating golf theatres . .

.

art colonies ... and other activities which make

Southampton a synonym for what summer
should be all about.

• This summer ... be where it la.

Southampton College.

TWO FtVf-WHK SfSSIONS

June 22 • July 24

July 27 - August 21

ACCAf OITtD UNDf ROaADUATf
COURSES IN HUMANITIES • SCIENCE
• SOCIAL SCIENCE • MARINE SCI-

ENCE • EDUCATION plus limited grad-

uate otterings Courses era open to

visiting students who sre in good

standing at their own collage

TWO F0UI-WIEK WORKSHOPS

IN SCULPTURE. CERAMICS.

PAINTING AND FILMS

Concerts and lectures will

be given by resident musi-

cians and visiting experts

Dormitory accommodations
are available tor students in

academic courses and work-

shops.

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
On Tuas., April 7 at 11:15 in 151

Goessmann Joseph Dingmon will

speak on "Ligond Exchonge - Theory

and Application".

OPEN DIVE
Anyone who wos in Mr. Beat's or

Mr. Fiore's Scuba classes the first

semester ond is interested in going

on the open dive must attend a meet-

ing which will be held T ues. night in

Room #17 in Boyden Gymnosium,

NEW PEACE MOVEMENT
If you are interested in living on

a quiet corridor next semester please

contact Jane Cochran, 214 Mary Lyons

GREEK MOBE
All Greeks interested i n working

in the April 15 moratorium against the

war in Vietnam are urged to attend a

meeting of the Greek Mobilization

Group of the Univ. Mobe Comm. on

Tuesday, Apri I 7 at 7:30 p.m. in the

New Hatch.

AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION
Meeting Wed., April 8 ot 700 p.m.

in Radio Room, Engineering Lab. Im-

portant meeting.

HEYMAKERS
Regular squore dance in S.U. on

Tues. ot 730 p.m.

RECREATION SOCIETY
Come to the very important meet-

ing of the Recreation Society Tues.

night at Lewis House ot 8 00 p.m.

COMMITTEE TO REPEAL THE
DRAFT

Are you opposed to the draft? Sign

a petition i n the lobby of the Student

Union ot the Committee's table on

April 7 and inform Senators Kennedy

and Brooke of your beliefs.

CANCE LIVING VENTURE
Now accepting applications from

any male students. For applications

lee your head of residence, the table

in the Student Union, or call 6-5077

for information.

SPANISH TABLE
Meets Tuesdays for dinner from

5 00 »o 6 00 p.m. m Hampshire Com-

mons, Southwest. All welcome.

ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB
Meeting April 7 in 102 Stockbridge

Hall ot 730 p.m.

YAHOO
Urgent meeting of all staff at the

Office, Franklin Room, Student Un-

ion at 7 00 p.m. Tues., April 7. Bring

all available material for considera-

tion for final issue. Peace and love,

Yushnik.

COLLEGIATE FLYING CLUB
Meeting Apri I 8 at 8 00 p.m. in

Worcester Room, S.U. Major Nayes

will give talk on navigation. Must

attend to get on simulation flights.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Business meeting Tuesdoy, April

7 ot 6:30 p.m. in the Student Union.

Exec, board meets at 6 00. Pledge

meeting Mon.. April 6 at 6:00 p.m.

SENATE SERVICES COMMITTEE
Meeting Tues., April 7 at 6:30 in

the New Hatch. Also Thurs., April 9

ot 7:30 in the Suffolk Room. Impor-

tant.

CHESS CLUB
The second UMass chess tourna-

ment will be held on April 11 and 12

in the Student Union. Trophy for each

of winners of each of 5 classes. En-

try fee is $1.50 and must be paid

before April 11. For more information

come to the simultaneous chess ex-

hibition on Thursdoy night, April 9 at

7 00 p.m. in the Colonial Lounge or

call liok at 586-2939.

LAWRENCE BAR ASSOCIATION
SCHOLARSHIP

Edw. L. Lanigan Memorial Schol-

arship wi II be awarded to a properly

qualified law student residing in Law-

rence, Andover, Methuen, or North

Andover. Must be submitted not later

than Wed., April 15. Forms may be

obtained from Thomas Caffrey, Esq.,

Chairman, Scholarship Committee.

300 Essex St., Lawrence. Also avail-

able at Mr. Richard E. Conklm's Of-

fice, 153 B South College.

Director of the Summer Program,

SOUTHAMPTON
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY

j

Southampton. NY 1 1968 • (516) AT 3 4000

Please send me Summer Program bulletin.

I am interested in D 1st session D 2nd session

I attend.

Name_
Collate Year Maior

Address.

City State. -Zip.

EXPAND
YOUR MIND
THROUGH
TRAVEL

Cooks Travel Cheques^rryour passpor'to adventure Special Student

Mm. Price, only 50Cper$100 issuance charge. With prompt refund if lost

THE

is now acce

CANCE LIVING

VENTURE
jpting applications from any male student for next year. This year Cance initiated

student-originated dorm courses, financed student-initiated cultural projects, sponsored

bands, movies, and off-campus trips, had resident graduate student advisors, and main-

tained a quiet and friendly study atmosphere. All this with no counselors or head of resi-

dence! Next year we can do much more. If this sounds like your kind of dormitory - appli-

cations are available from your Head of Residence, the Cance Table in the Union, and by

calling 6-5077 for information.

WOMEN'S LACROSSE
Mon., Toes., Wed. at 415 to 530

All welcome, beginners to advanced.

Meet in WoPe Gym.

S.U. MOVIE COMMITTEE
Whot's an OTLEY? Come to the

Ballroom Wed., April 8 ot 7 ond 9:15

to find out.

MUSIGALS
Tryouts will be held Thurs.,

April 9 at the S.U. Please sign up in

RSO. Openings for sopranos, leads,

baritones and basses.

SOC. 101

Section 50, Fri., 2:25, Chenoweth

Lob. Remember how we plotted to

meet in spite of the suspension of

classes? Forget it.

EQUESTRIAL CLUB
ANGEL FLIGHT

Mandatory meeting this evening at

7:00 p.m. in Dickinson 210. Important

for attendance.

COMMONWEALTHHONORS PROGRAM
Meeting of Honors Board at 1000

p.n. Wed., April 8 in the Hampshire

Room of the Student Union.

SMILE
Free poetry reading in Coloniol

Lounge Wed. .April 8 from 12 to 2. Bob

Zelmon will read the erotic love poet-

rv of Michoel McClure. Free punch.

CHI DELPHIA
All interested women invited to at-

tend rush Wed., April 8 at 7:30 ot

Delta Chi, 314 Lincoln Ave. For more

info coll 549-0319.

PSYCH COUNCIL
Meeting Tues., Apnl 7 ot 8:30 p.m.

in Council Chambers. A. for all psych

majors. Please be there.

ROOM TO MOVE: DRUG INFORMA-

TION CENTER
Come in and help yourself. Locot-

ed in South College, Rm. 257 Wed.

and Thurs. from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m., Fri-

day from 700 p.m. to 3:00 o. m, and

Sot. from 6 00 p.m. to 300 a.m. Coll

545-0400 or 545-0401

.

# Only ^
certain Americans

can buy new
Freedom Shares

a ASK WHERE YOU a
« WORK OR BANK **

<7s there

acPaulist
in the crowd?

Believe it or not. a campus pro-

test group is not an unlikely

place to find a Paulist.

Why? Because Paulists are the

mediators of our lime . . . stand-

ing between God and man . . .

understanding, helping, loving

. . trying to bring together the

extremes of the world we live

in and the Church.

Wherever he is ... as a college

chaplain, working in a ghetto

or helping in a parish ... the

Paulist is serving.

If you're interested in finding

out more about the Paulist

priestly spirit, write for our

illustrated brochure and a copy

of our Renewal Chapter Guide-

lines.

Write to;

Vocation Director

cpaulist
.

cpathetg
Room 400

415 West 59th Street

New York. NY. 10019

Erotic Love Poetry

Featured on Wednesday
Bob Zelman. a graduate student in philosophy, will present a reading

of the erotic love poetry of Michael McClure in the Colonial Lounge
Wed. April 8 from noon to 2 p.m.
Mr. Zelman was quoted as saying, "I discovered McClure's poetry

in an anthology during the spring vacation. The strength and force and

sheer beauty of his work stunned me.
"McClure created a word "MEATSPIRIT" which suggests the one-

ness of body and soul. This means that the physical act of making love

is spiritual or holy. The poetry reading will celebrate the divine act

of making love. I will also read pieces by Lenore Kandel, Lawrence
Ferlinghetti, Kenneth Patchen and Allen Ginsberg on this same theme,"

he added.
"There will be a ritual dance afterwards to help liberate the re-

pressed forces of sexuality within us all." Free punch will be served.

UM Prof: Science OK in Sociology

"Sociology, Tomorrow" is a new book by University associate pro-

fessor of sociology Peter Park in which he presents his case for making

Universal Church Opens Area Parish

Plans "Air Afternoon" for Wednesday

science possible in sociology.

In the introduction Dr. Park notes

that although sociology is based on

many complex theories, "there is

not a qualitative generalization in

sociology that can claim universal,

or near universal, validity." He

adds that the book is an examina-

tion of current sociological theor-

ies, methods and practices, in an

effort to "discover the conceptual

elements that need to be turned

around or eradicated before socio-

logy can function as a science."

According to the publisher's

note, "the science of sociology

emerges in this essay very much
a thing of tomorrow- -that is, a

potential that can b e realized only

by a conceptual revolution which

may presuppose a new vision of

man."
At UMass, Park teaches courses

in research methods and statis-

tics in sociology. A graduate of

Columbia University, he holds

M. A. and Ph. D. degrees from
Yale University. Prior to coming
to UMass in 1962, he held research

positions at the Yale Center of

Alcohol Studies and the Finnish

Foundation for Alcohol Studies in

Helsinki.

The book has been published in

hardcover and paperback by Peg-
asus of New York City.

The Universal Life Church
held a service to begin the Am-
herst Area Parish last Sunday at

the Campus Pond. The new church
flag was unfurled -- white for peace

and gold for prosperity -- and

raised high into a brisk and sunny

wind.

Sitting as a happy flock of birds

in the willow tree, the ministry

planned Air Afternoon. Prayers

to air will begin this Wednesday
at 1:00 p.m. with the raising of

the church flag in the Campus
Pond Meadow (in case of rain,

Thursday or on the next dry day.)

What will happen- -kites filling

the sky, bubbles balancing them-
selves, balloons jiggling in the

trees, a swing swinging laughing

people and whatever else.

Everyone is invited to partici-

pate and the Ministry of Air wel-

comes bazzar air-born clothing

and other heretofore unconceived

prayers to air.

In a simple ceremony on Sunday
the ministers gave birth to a tiny

pine tree planted upon the grave
of a giant tree. Then the various
reverends, many recently ordain-
ed under the authority of the Mo-
ther Church of Modesto, Califor-

nia, came forward with their views
of what lively events the parish
might offer. Proposals ranged
from a spiritual rock revival ser-
vice to a delegation for the April
15 Peace Rally.

The Parish will meet again this

Sunday at 1:00 p.m. on spiritual

and business matters. Everyone
is invited. Anyone may be or-
dained so long as "you believe in

doing whatever you believe is

right."

Jx Only iSr

certain Americans

can buy new
Freedom Shares

* ASK WHERE YOU
WORK OR BANK *

McGill University

Summer School

of English

June 29 - August 7

Undergraduate courses In

film, drama, linguistically

oriented history of the Eng-
lish language. Shakespeare,
North American Fiction,

practical criticism, English
as a second language, first

year literature and composi-
tion.
Tuition: $150 (Cdn.) per

course. American students

should note that these are

the equivalent of six-credit

courses.
On-campus residence In

the heart of Montreal.
Brochure and Information

available from
L. T. DUER, Director

Summer School of English

M, (.III UNIVERSITY
MONTREAL 110. QUEBEC

Bell bottoms dry

cleaned & pressed

by the Cleaner

who cares

MINUTEMAN

DRY CLEANERS
HE. Pleasant St.

Amherst

ONE DAY
SERVICE

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday s Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Knock

4 Commonplace
9 Possessed

12 Mohammedan
name

13 Specks

14 Before

15-Harbingers

17 Talk idly

19 Toward shelter

20 Prophet

21 Man's nickname

23-Those turned

away

27 Pertaining to

an area

29 Caudal

appendage

30 Faroe Islands

whirlwind

31 Genus of cattle

32 Prefix: beyond

34 -Resort

35 Bone

36 Pintail duck

37 Pan of tacket

39 Beats soundly

42 Girl's nickname

43 Foreboding

44 Fish sauce

46 Wanderer

48 Means of

avoiding

51 Hail'

52 Long legged

bird

54 Period of time

55 Deface

56 Thick

57 Sink in middle

DOWN

1 Cheer

2 Beverage

3 Buccaneers

4 Baked clay

5 Cowboy
competition

6 Possessive

pronoun

7 Symbol for

tantalum

8-Particular

9 Listens to

10 Skill

11 River in

Scotland

16 Appellation of

Athena

18 Actual

20 Heavenly body

21 Man of great

wealth

22 Got up

24 Declare

25 Drinks heavily

26 Fur bearing

mammals
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28 Moved clumsily

33 .VUn's name
34 Variety

36 Identical

?8 The sweetsop

40 Paramour

41 Rescues

45Tardy

46 Male sheep

47 Eggs

48 Sea eagle

49 Anglo Saxon
money

50 Scold

53Earth
goddess

Astrological

Forecast

Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 7

hy Sydney Omarr
Sanitarian* love the open road and

usually ore receptive to new concept*.
Many can be found In theater, adver-
tising- and publishing.

• •
ABIES (March 21 - April ID): To-

night you get better picture of finan-
cial situation. Earlier, make moat of
contacts. Put what yon learn to use.
Money-saving methods are available.
Be definite. Create new procedures.
TArRL'8 (April 20 - May 20): Cy-

cle moves up circumstances begin to
change In your favor. You learn by
teaching; share knowledge. Be deter-
mined without being stubborn. One who
means much to you ahows affection.
GEMINI (May 21 • June 20): To-

night Is excellent for change of rou-
tine. Oet out — aee a movie: enter-
tain one who Is usually chained to
kitchen. Give yourself a chance for
greater self-expression.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): Ob-

tain hint from GEMINI message. By
tonight, many of your hopes, wishes,
could be realities. Important to be
knowledgeable about details. Avoid
taking any situation for granted.
LEO (July 23 - Aur. 22): Some bills

could come In as result of recent tra-
vel, communication expenses. Calm
Approach Is advisable. Avoid argulnir
over what has occurred. Project fu-

ture plans.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): Pres-

sure la relieved. Tou get some kind
words which boost morale. But re-

member, good feelings are a two-way
xtreet. Be civil In dealing with aaao-
lates. Ultimate gain Is Indicated.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): Tonight
n discussion of budget, flnnnces Is n
necessity. Oet the facts. Be wary i.f

bjsm who Is evasive. Strive to umlei-
•1. but avoid being wenk.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): To.
nlcht vou may find that your role Is
one of good listener. Be sympathetic,
bat don't get Involved as ro-slgner.
Following tills advice could save mo-
ney, time and grief.

8AGITTARIUS (Nov 22 - Dec. 21)
Be moderate In habits. Avoid extremes
in making, accepting promises. Tnu
should finish rather than begin pro-
jects. Tou have a chance to make
prncreaa — If fnrslghted.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 11):

Good lunar aspect tonight coincides
with chance to spread Influence. Get
In touch with one at a distance. Keep
communication lines clear. Oain shown
through written word.
AQUARIt'S (Jan. 20 - Feb. 1«>:

Give attention to family domestic mat-
ters tonight. Don't think that age
is necessarily synonymous with wls-
lom. Listen to reason, and be open
to Ideas which mean basic changes.
PISCES (Feb 19 - March 20) : Vi-

sitor could be high light of evening.
Element of surprise Is Indicated. Avoid
confusion hy doing one thing at a
time. Relative who calls with ques-
tion deserves an answer.
IF TODAT IS YOl'R BIRTHDAY

vou have sense of drama, unusual
voice; your appearance commands at-
tention and you are a creative In-

.li\ldital. Greater recognition Is on
tho way.

rvwrla-fct i«7f». Gen. F»s . Corp.

rni
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Ruggers Drop Opener to Beacon Hill Club, 16-0

BOSTON - Coming on strong

early at Franklin Field in Boston,

the Welch backs from the Beacon
Hill Rugby Club nearly blew the

UMass ruggers off the field in

the first five minutes of the game,
but ended up winning only 16 - 0,

here on Sunday.

John-o Kirk, Beacon's Welch

inside center, and Jim Marcell-

Bailg (Bullrgiwi
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ino, former holy Cross football

star, ran the ball extremely well,

forcing two outside breaks for two

early tries and a 10 - lead.

The UMass forwards did not

give up and took the game back to

the Beacon Hill side of the field.

Great forward play by Davidson,

Frisbee, Ladner and Chanoweth
brought the ball to within inches

of scoring six times during the

remainder of the game.

Although UMass outplayed

Beacon for the remaining 70 min-

utes of the tilt, it could not cap-

italize on the numerous opportun-

ities it had.

Outside center Jack Long kick-

ed beyond the fullback from Bea-

Catch This...

con at one juncture in the game.
Long covered the kick well, forced

the Beacon Hill full back to re-
lease the ball, gathered it up him-
self but was tackled on the one-
yard line. Beacon's backs re-

covered and kicked the ball to

safety.

Jim Keating,on a penalty situa-

tion, drove the ball to within the

two-yard line but did not have ade-

quate support to drive it over.

From a line out, Davidson broke
through to the two-yard marker,
a ruck formed but the ball came
back to the UMass backs and they

could not take advantage of the

situation.

There were two other costly

errors in the game. Offside in-

fractions led to two penalty kicks

converted by the splendid Beacon
kicker. Both kicks travelled well

over 40 yards.
At the post-game party, the

Beacon Hill veterans praised the

progress of UMass rugby and cal-

led the club a "sleeper".

The B XV's met earlier in the

day. UMass, with two-thirds of

the team never having seen a

rugby ball until a few weeks ago,

went under, 22-0. Here again the

inexperience was costly. At half-

time the score was 17-0.

The club made adequate cor-

rections against the veteran Bea-
con Hill seconds, allowing one try

in the second half. There were
several rays of sunshine. Dennis
Chapman came on strong in the

second half to lead the forwards.

Craig Schiff and Jack Hamilton
corrected first half errors and
played aggressive ball.

The club tavels again this week-
end to play Tufts University on
Saturday. Tufts, one traditional

rival, will be in for a surprise

when the UMass club with, as
Beacon Hill's vice president Jon
Klarfield put it, "some of the best

forwards in the East", arrives
in Medford.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Nixon, often described as the na-

tion's No. 1 baseball fan, turned

over the ceremonial chores of

tossing out the first ball to his

son - in - law, David Eisenhower,
Monday but still managed to see

a few innings of the presidential

American League opener at chilly

RFK stadium.

Nixon was tied up at the White
House when young David followed

the President's advice and arched
a high soft toss that reached the

first base line, one of the longest

onenine dav Ditches in history.

Eisenhower's first of three tos-

ses came after a cold light shower
caused a 55- minute delay in the

start of the game between Wash-
ington and Detroit, initiating base-
ball's second hundred years.

It was snagged by Senator out-

fielder Hank Allen, who caught the

first toss of Nixon a year ago.

Nixon, who also performed the

task in 1959 in addition to last

year, could not make the cere-

mony this year because of a criti-

cal Senate vote on the Supreme
Court nomination of Judge G. Har-
rold Carswell.

The President arrived at the

ballpark in the top of the fiftl

inning.

THE UMASS RUGBY CLUB began its season this past weekend with a 16 loss to

the Beacon Hill Club. The team, pictured in Fall action, is in its third year of exis-

tence. In the picture above, Jim clears the ball out of a scrum for UMass. (MDC photo

by Ken Stevens)

Sox Set Sights for Summit
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. (AP) -

Just three years ago, the Boston

Red Sox startled the baseball world

by winning the American League
pennant under a rookie manager
at odds of 100-1.

Now they're seeking to win a-

gain under another rookie manager
but bucking odds of only 12 - 1.

Many observers feel the odds a-

RICO PETROCELLI

Orr's Title Worth $2000
NEW YORK (AP) - Bobby Orr of

the Boston Bruins was officially

crowned the National Hockey Lea-

gue scoring champion Monday, be-

coming the first defensemen ever

to win the title.

The 22-year-old Orr annexed the

title with 120 points built on 33

goals and a league -record 87 as-

sists as he dethroned teammate

Phil Esposito. Esposito finished

in the runner-up spot with a lea-

gue high 43 goals and 56 assists

for 99 points, according to league

Important ! !

Intramural softball and soc-

cer will not begin today. All

managers please contact the in-

tramural office tomorrow, after

U:00 a.m. - 5-2801, to check

on Wed. and Thurs. schedules.

statistics released Monday.

Stan Mlkita of Chicago was third

with 86, followed by Phil Goyette

3f St. Louis, with 78, and Walt

Tkaczuk of New York, with 77.

Phil Esposito's brother, Tony,

Chicago's goalie, won the Vezina

Trophy with a low yield of 2.17

goals a game. Tony Esposito

also set a modern record with 15

shutouts.

Orr's scoring championship was

worth $2,000 to him. He received

the Art Ross Trophy and $1,000

for winning the title plus $500 for

being the leading scorer the first

half of the season and $500 for

also being the leader over the

second half.

Tony Esposito's Vezina Trophy

crown was worth the same, $1,500

coming for winning the title, and

a total of $500 extra for leading

in each half of the season.

gainst them are too high.

Manager Eddie Kasko, who be-

gan managing in the Boston farm
system when Dick Williams was
promoted to field boss of the Red
Sox in 1967, once again is follow-

ing in Williams' footsteps. He
hopes to duplicate Williams' rook-
ie managerial feat.

Baltimore's defending champ -

ions have to be favored to win

again this yar. However, it should

be noted that no club has repeated
since the New York Yankees' reign

from 1960-64.

The Red Sox finished third be-

hind the Orioles and Detroit Ti-

gers, 22 games off the pace in

1969. However, they appear much
stronger now than a year ago.

This observer hasn't picked the

Red Sox 10 win a pennant in many
years. However, after a long per-
iod of close observation in Florida
the writer is convinced that this is

a solid team with a good shot at

the flag. If they stay healthy, the

Red Sox can sip champagne as
champs next fall.

The Red Sox have tremendous
power and will score plenty of
runs. They led the major leagues
with 197 homers last year, extend-
ing their league record for 100 or
more home runs to 24 straight

seasons.
Everyone in Boston's starting

lineup, including several pitchers,

is capable of hitting a homer at

any time. The Red Sox have a
trio of sluggers in the outfield,

vith Carl Yastrzemski in left,

Seggie Smith in center and Tony
Conigliaro in right. Billy Conig-
liaro and rookie Mike Derrick will

back up the top three.

The infield has hitters who also
have outstanding gloves. Short-
stop Rico Petrocelli and second
baseman Mike Andrews form a
double play combination earning
more than $100,000 this year.

Little Luis Alvarado, who could
become the darling of New Eng-
land fans, has developed rapidly
as a third baseman, and appears
ready for a fine rookie season.
His progress has enabled big
George Scott to return to full -

time duty at first base. Scott

"«

never has been happier, and en-

joyed belting pitchers to a .442

tune in exhibition games.

Dick Scho-
field, the

team's 35 -

year old sen-
ior states -

man who
broke into the

majors in

1953, and

Tom Matchick, obtained from De-
troit in a deal for Dalton Jones,

provide experienced infield re -

serve strength.

Gerry Moses, whose biggest

weakness in the past has been de-

fense, appears more confident and

has won the starting catcher's job.

He will be backed up by Don Pav-
letich and Tom Satriano, both of

whom can fill in at infield spots.

The Boston pitching could pro-
vide the biggest surprise. Vet-
eran southpaw Gary Peters, ac-
quired from the Chicago White
>ox last winter, didn't allow an
earned run in 32 innings this

spring.

Veterans Jim Lonborg and Ray
Culp are healthy and ready to go.

Sonny Siebert, who underwent el-

bow surgery last fall, has been
slow finding his touch, but is being
counted on as a starter.

Another veteran, Lee Stange,
may be used as a spot starter as
well as long relief. He didnt allow
an earned run this spring.
The bullpen looks good with vet-

erans Sparky Lyle and Vicente
Romo and rookie Ed Phillips of
Colby College fame ready for short
relief.

Young southpaws Bill Lee and
Ken Brett and righthander Ray Jar-
vis will fit in as needed. Mike
Nagy, who had a 12-2 record as a
rookie last year, will join the club
later. Nagy, recently released
from the Army, was left in Florida
to get into condition. Naturally,
every club figures itself a possi-
ble pennant contender in spring
training. However, the Red Sox
must be considered a legitimate
challenger. They've got the talent.

FRESHMAN GOLF CANDIDATES - A meeting of all freshman
golf candidates on Thursday, April 9 at 7:00 p.m. in Boyden 251.

CHEERLEADING - Cheerleading try-outs will be iiciU on Monday
Tuesday, and Wednesday (April 6, 7, and 8) from 7 -.8:30 p.m. at

WOPE. Freshman girls and boys from all classes are welcome.

/
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'Chicago 8' Duo Speaks Tonight

Schedule

for

April 10-11

on page 3

Df. William Romanos fields a question at laat night's drug panel as Teddy Loman

and William Kingston listen See story page 2 (MDC photo by Gunner Myrbeck)

Inside . .

.

Campus Center

Opening Delayed page 5

Red Sox Win Opener pg 16

Carswell Vote page 4

Drug Forum page 2

Moratorium plans for the April 15th strike were dis-

cussed last night. Guerrilla theater productions were

among the suggestions presented. (MDC photo by Gun-

nar Myrbeck)
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Chicago8Defendant Lawyer
WillSpeakatCage Tonight
Rennie Davis, a defendant in the

Chicago Conspiracy Trial and Leo-

nard Weinglass, assistant defense

attorney for the Conspiracy, will

speak tonight at 8:30 p.m. in the

Cage. The speech is sponsored

jointly by the UMass Social Act-

ion Council, Student Union Pro-

gram Council, Orchard Hill Area

Government and Residential Col-

lege, Central Area Council, South-

west Assembly, Class of 1970 Gre-

enough House and the Valley Peace

Center.
Davis was a member of the or-

iginal "Chicago 8", the defendants

in what is considered by some ob-

servers to be the most important

?)litical trial in American history,

he defendants, who included na-

tionally known proponents of a wide

range of radical political view-

points, were charged with "con-

spiracy to cross state line with

intent to incite a riot" during the

Democratic National Convention in

Chicago during July, 1968.

Davis is a 29 year old native

of Lansing, Michigan. He was

among the first of the student

activists during the early 1960 's

as an undergraduate student at

Oberlin College, Ohio.

And in 1963 he received a mas-

ters degree from the University

of Illinois.

From 1963 through 1965 Davis

attended graduate school at the

University ofMichigan. He was one

of the original founders of SDS and

was the chief organiser and admin-

istrator of the Ten Economic Re-

search and Action Projects.

Davis worked for two years in

JOIN, a community action project

in the North Side of Chicago. Af-

ter visiting Hanoi in October of

1967, when north Vietnam was un-

der heavy American bombardment

be returned to deliver a personal

account at the Pentagon peace

march.
He joined the National Mobili-

zation Committee to End the War
in Vietnam as a field coordinator,

directing a movement to organize

anti-war activities at military

bases.

(Continued on page 5)

Open Supper' to Precede

Davis, Weinglass Speech

All interested members of the

University community are invited

to an open supper in support of

Rennie Davis of The Chicago 7

and Leonard Weinglass, a Chicago

7 lawyer. The supper will be held

in the New Hatch, tonight at 7:00

p m. prior to the speech by Davis

and Weinglass at 8:30 in the Cage.

The "Peoples Supper" is a sub-

stantial break with a long Uni-

versity tradition of inviting a pri-

vileged few to "entertain distin-

guished visitors" with an expen-

sive dinner according to sponsors.

This open supper also stands

for the idea that ordinary people

are just as important as their

spokesmen. Rather than hiring

a catering service, the "dinner

fund" will be used to buy hearty

food. Volunteers will prepare

sandwiches, which will be avail-

able to all as long as they last.

Unless unforseen transportation

difficulties arise, Davis and Wein-
glass will be at the supper.

UMC Decides Schedule

For April Moratorium
By JUDY PITTMAN
Staff Reporter

Last night the University Mobilization Committee (UMC) held an

organizational meeting to decide on the schedule of action for April

13th and 14th, leading up to the Moratorium on the 15th. Area co-

ordinators for the campus presented ideas such as GuerrUla Theater

productions, films, bands, and speakers. Ted Kennedy has been in-

vited to speak at the rally on the 15th and his reply Is anticipated.

Other noted speakers are expected to participate in the rallies.

Sidney Finehirsh, committee chairman of the UMC led the discussion

and presented the following tentative schedule: Monday and Tuesday,

community canvassing and leaflet distributing; Wednesday morning,

campus canvassing for support of the march to the stadium; Wednes-

day noon, rallies In campus community areas, leading to a march to

the pond; Wednesday early afternoon, march to stadium foUowed by a

march to Amherst Center and a rally in Amherst Common.

The UMC voted to support anti-ROTC action by participating in the

SDS-sponsored Teach-in on Monday. The Teach-in advocates the ab-

olition of ROTC on campus without cutting of money to ROTC schol-

arship holders.

Drug Panelists Discuss

Addicts, Legalization
By BILL WOODS
Staff Reporter

"The feeling you get from shoot- the more

ing heroin is like reaching the sex-

ual climax all over your body."

So states addict Teddy Loman at a

panel discussion on drugs last

night in the S. U. Ballroom. The

program started with questions

aimed at clearing up a few of the

misconceptions about drugs from

"take an active, responsible part in your

student government"

GENERAL COURT SELECTIONS

Tuesday, April 14 7:00-1 1:00 P.M

Dukes Room of the Student Union

Openings for members of

oil classes.

Sign up for interview times in R.S.O. office

cocteau
O'VN EVERY NIGHT WED - SAT AT *, 8 AND

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST

THE TALKIE
27 Pleasant St. (Rt. 5) Northampton

Telephone 586-2554

COME SEE

OTLEY
WEIRD™
WEIRDabout a If UJL1A1/ guy

who's olwoys being chased by

spiesWEIRD
and featuring a cast of iYLlllU f 11

TOM COURTNEY
S U. BALLROOM
7 ond 9:15

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8
Admission: 50<

than 100 people in at-

tendance.

Doctor William Romanes said

that the main problem with addicts

is not so much the physical addic-

tion as the psychological addiction.

"Most addicts depend on drugs to

solve problems of frustration, de-

pendency, or depression." An

addict can be treated in a hos-

pital, but he will seldom be cured

there. "Only an agency that sees

an addict as a person can hope to

cure him."
Dr. Romanes offers halfway or

marathon houses as the most suc-

cessful in this area. He cited the

lack of conclusive evidence in re-

gard to whether smoking grass can

lead to harder drugs or not and

mentioned an unreleased bio-

chemical report that says that

marijuana can be turned into toxic

alcohol.

On the question of possible leg-

alization of marijuana, Attorney

David Anderson foreseen some

sort of regulation as to its use

which would include an age limit

and also some sort of government

quality control. He does believe

that in the interest of fairness,

either grass, cigarettes, and al-

cohol have to be all legal or all

illegal.

William Kingston, an area pro-

bation officer, said that although

the laws for possession and pre-

sence are strict, the sentences are

still up to the individual judge and

are usually lenient for first-tim«

offenders.

Dr. Romanos mentioned that al-

though proof is still hazy concern-

ing LSD and brain or chromosome

damage, there are currently sev-

eral experiments in Britain in

which LSD is used to treat psy-

chopaths or alcoholics.

QU?* flaasartpsflrttfi flailg (Bolltgian

0ff.ee of the DAILY COLLEGIAN ore on the second floor of the

Student Union on the University compos, lip code 01002. Phones

ore 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Second-closs postorje paid ot Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday aurmg the oca-

demic yeor except during vocation ond enom periods, three or four

times a week following a vacation or exom period or when a holiday

falls within o week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription 'ates ore $5.50 per semeste-. $10 00 per year.

THE WASHINGTON LOWER
CO-ED EXPERIENCE
Many people want to know what it means to live in

a community. In search for the answer, we are estab-

lishing a co-ed dorm, in Washington Lower* If any
female students are willing to participate and work in

realizing this goal contact:

The Wash. Co-ed Committee Office

Lobby, Wash. Tower

or call 6-8982, 6-8994

Office hours: 6:30-7:30 P.M. Mon. thru Fn.

Contingent on approval.

Bell's Pizza
The Best Pizza

\\r%l of Boftten

The Best Grinders

Ka*t of San FranciiM-o

<>l>.n until 2 am. lri. * M
I am. tli* rettl ef the w«rk

Free Delivery

236-8011 — 253 9051

Musigal

Tryouts
Thurs., April 9th

in S.U.

Sopranos, Leads, Baritones

and Basses needed.

Please sign up in RSO
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April 10-11
The following are most of the topics presently scheduled to be covered on April 10-11 m Southland m Campus IEast^^^^^^,

Northeast). A precise schedule including discussion coordinators and specific room assignments will be printed in^^^^V^JS^
day evening during the "Learn-In" and Friday by participants. Many students and faculty I— «* < ^^^^S^J^J^VtlTS^^
participate in one discussion but have feelings or ideas about another, a note to the Master's Office Cool,dge Lobby Eg***)*ASgjgjg
Machmer, tel. 5-2043, will guarantee that your concern will be included in the deliberations of other d.scuss.on groups. The basic schedule is as follows.

Academic Affairs

L CHANGES IN SOCIOLOGY - How can the sociology courses be

changed? Basic sociology? Should the requirements of the major be

altered? Are courses too large? to impersonal? Is more social action

needed? Is the grading system effective?

@ ACADEMIC FREEDOM - An unpopular subject. What is it? What

is its condition at UMass? Is HHH included? Are students included?

What are the specific pressures at UMass?

3. UNSTRUCTURED COURSES - Can courses be run without syllabi?

Can textbooks be chosen by students? Can courses evolve as they go

along? .,

4. FUTURE OF THE LIBRARY - Should the tower go up - even if

there wiU never be enough books? How can the building be best used?

When can we get enough money for books? What sort of books do we

need? What should be the policy on duplication of popular books? What

study facilities do we need? What lounge space? Facilities for grad

students''

5. NEW DIRECTIONS FOR GRADUATE EDUCATION AND RESEARCH

IN SCIENCES - Is there proper training available for the pure re-

searcher? Are there any jobs? Is there a proper balance between re-

search and graduate training?

6 TEACHING ASSISTANTS - How are they selected? How compet-

ent are they? How independent can they be? How closely in touch are

they with each other? How effective is an evaluation system of them?

7 HONORS - What is the Honors Program? How Joes it resemble

honors programs elsewhere? What is its philosophy? What are its

future plans? Who is involved in it and why? Proposals for changes?

Proposals for staff assistance?

8 TEACHING OF MATH AND SCIENCE

9. LANGUAGE REQUIREMENT -

10 "WADJAGETT?" - ALTERNATIVES TO GRADES - What are

we measuring? What should we measure? How? Who can experiment

with chance at UMass? Recommendations for deans and departments

11) RESIDENTIAL COLLEGES - GHETTOS OR COMMUNITIES? -

What about other student resident areas? Do residential colleges serve

only to preserve a faculty system? How should change come abut at

UMass?
12. TEACHER EVALUATION AND TRAINING - Present state of

these activities at UMass. What are we evaluating? (Grading? Charm?

Scholarship? What?) What is teaching? Do we need it? Is training

Q€€Ki&Cl here?

13. STUDENT INVOLVEMENT IN COURSE PLANNING - Is there a

need? What are the mechanisms? Who should do it? Is this a valud

need? What are the mechanisms? Who should do it? Is this a valid

part of the educational process? What is the place of student directed

learning?

14. NEW FORMS OF FACULTY BEHAVIOR IN LEARNING PRO-

CESS - Effect of behavior of faculty on learning process. Changes in

behavior for different results. Individual change possibilities.

15. DO THE HUMANITIES HAVE A FUTURE AT UMASS? - Humane

learning and the tight budget. Who gets the slice of the pie? Do the

humanities make UMass more humane? What changes could be made?

Do the Arts have any future in a world of sciences?

L$. FRESHMAN ACADEMIC EXPERIENCE - Success or lack of it

in experiments in new approaches to freshman courses. Further

changes?
L&. CURRICULAR EXPERIMENT - How does experiment happen at

UMass? What is going on Now? What should go on despite tight bud-

get?

18. FINE AND PERFORM NG ARTS AT UMASS - Quality at UMass -

academic and extracurricular. Where does the amateur fit in? Should

Fine Arts depend on student financing? What is the purpose of Fine

and Performing Arts training at UMass?

19. SUMMER SESSION - Do we need it? How can it be changed to

be a genuine asset and new experience f>r the University?

Decision-Making and Governance

L ALL UNIVERSITY SENATE - Discussion of a unicameral govern-

ance body representing all constituencies in the University community.

Should a University Senate include students, faculty, administrators,

support personnel, trustees? Should It have legislative or advisory

powers? Do student and faculty senates lose or gain by such a merger?

2. RENT AND RENT INCREASES - An examination of where the

money comes from and where it goes and who makes the decisions.

There are different financial problems in the different residential

areas. Some dorms are financed by the state (and are nearly paid off),

some are financed by the Building Authority. What do we get for our

money? Are there less expensive ways of building dorms?

3. DINING COMMONS - Students pay for more than simply food and

support services. Should the state defray physical plant expenses?

Who decides the menus? Is it possible to get more (better) for our

money?
4. FACULTY REWARD STRUCTURES - An examination of the pre-

sent system of rewards for research, publication, service to the com-

munity and teaching. Is excellence In one area enough and what criteria

decide excellence? StaouM there be separate faculty reward systems

with their own criteria for research, publication, community service,

teaching? Should faculty have tenure?

5. REGISTRATION WITHOUT LINES - Wanted: proposals for a

more humane registration process. Should we register students for

courses or should we register resource personnel (faculty) for what

students want? How could the use of the computer and the mails be

improved?
6. CENTRALIZATION OR DECENTRALIZATION OF THE BUD-

GET - Who decides how the pie is sliced and who SHOULD be involved

in the decisions. Should the budget be decentralized into areas and

departments?

7. LONG RANGE PLANNING - What decisions are made first?

Do we begin with building programs or educational needs? Long range

decisions cannot be made without reference to a state-wide University

planning. What is an adequat e structure for evaluation? How large

should the University become?
*. ROLE OF THE TRUSTEES - Presently the Trustees have spe-

cific as well as general legal responsibilities. Can we or should we

change the legislation? How would the Trustees relate to an All Uni-

versity Senate? How should they relate to the legislature and the

public? Should they have veto power, shared decision making, or sim-

ply advisory powers?

9. REQUIRED FEES FOR STUDENTS - Students are subsidizing

the University budget - should they? What are students actually paying

for and who decides what they should support. Taxation without rep-

resentation.

University and Society

1. THE DRAFT AND MANPOWER CHANNELING - What is the effect

of the draft and/or ROTC on an individual's educational decisions

and processes.

2. UNIVERSITY COMPLICITY WITH THE WAR - The discussion

will deal with how the university serves the needs of and is subserv-

ient to the military-Industrial complex. Specific areas to be discussed

will Include channelling, recruitment, war and counterinsurgency re-

search and ROTC. The discussion will generate proposals and actions

to begin to end the University's complicity with the war.

3. FREEDOM OF SPEECH - How can we protect not only the freedom

to speak, but also the freedom to listen and the freedom to respond?

4. THE UNIVERSITY AND POLITICS -

5. RECRUITING ON CAMPUS -

6. THE UNIVERSITY'S RESPONSIBILITY TO THE COMMON-
WEALTH -

Human Relations

1. FRATERNITIES AND THE UNIVERSITY: WORKING WITH OR

AGAINST EACH OTHER? - Many misunderstandings exist between

fraternities and other parts of the University. This workshop will

identify the real problems and made specific proposals for changing

the fraternity/University relationship into one of mutual respect and

^^REORGANIZATION OF POLICE DEPARTMENT - How can the

police department be organised so that it can best serve the needs of

the university community? This workshop will examine the existing

organization and make proposals to facilitate the operation of the de-

partment in the future. The Powell Report will be used as a re-

source. Police officers wiU be in attendance as weU as Treasurer

Johnson and other interested parties.

3 NOBODY CARES: STUDENT DIGNITY, NEW FACULTY - Can

the classroom be something other than a wasteland: a search for al-

tprnstives

4 SECURITY AND THE COMMUNITY: THE GOAL IS PROTECTION

WITHOUT HARASSMENT - How? Is there harassment, and what can

be done about It?

5 STUDENT EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS -

6! EXISTENTIAL ACTION - AN ALTERNATIVE TO STUDENT

ALIENATION - From Bitch-In to Action; the use of small group and

one to one techniques to achieve personal human relations objectives.

7. A RADICAL PERSPECTIVE ON HUMAN RELATIONS TRAINING -

How counseling and sensitivity training can be used to strengthen the

New Left. A workshop devoted to how an "alternatives" drop-in

center can be developed at the university, e.g. abortion reform, draft

counseling, alternative employment services, etc.

8. CAN FACULTY ANDSTUDENTS EVER RE LATE? This workshop

will be exploring why faculty and students do not communicate with

each other and developing means to overcome the obstacles.

9. THE YEAR OF CHICANO - An opportunity for members of the

university community to hear Chicano poetry and begin an under-

standing of this cultural-political movement.

10. WOMEN'S LIBERATION - Exploring the ways women are not

given equal treatment - e.g., promotions, intellectual respect, pay -

and developing means to gain it.

1L BLACKS, BLACK MILITANCY - There has been much Interest

expressed about this topic.

12. MILLS HOUSE - Can w e come together and discuss the events

surrounding die Mills House Incident?
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The Nation and The World

Springfield Students
Forced Busing

Plead Their Innocence
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) - Twenty Springfield College students

pleaded innocent in Springfield District Court Tuesday to charges

stemming from Monday's three-hour seizure of the college admi-

Supreme Court Decision

Sought by Fla. Governor

nistration.

Judge Socrates Geanocopoulo:

continued the case until April 28.

Eighteen of the men and women
who had been removed from the

building were charged with tres-

pass, and two others arrested

outside were charged with distur-

bing the peace.
The white demonstrators, who

staged the take-over in support of

a group of black students who were
earlier suspended by the college,

had been freed on bond of $200

each for the eighteen and $500 each

for the remaining two students.

At an emergency meeting called

by the Student Council Monday
night, students voted about 2 to 1

to post bail for the protestors

from available council funds. So-

me 1.200 of the total student po-

pulation of 2,000 attended the meet-
ing.

An estimated 750 students at-

tended a lengthy noon gathering

Tuesday outside the administra-

tion building at which a succes-

sion of speakers called for "stu-

dent power" on campus.
The 20 students were suspen-

ded and barred from the campus
pending bearings of their cases.

Helmeted police were called to

the campus Monday to remove the

demonstrators from the building.

The black students whom the 20

were supporting had been schedu-

led to return to the campus Mon-
day for disciplinary hearings in

connection with their occupation

of a dormitory earlier this year.

There are 49 black students at

the school.

"I

said.

Kennedy Cose Closed

EDGARTOWN, Mass. (AP)-The
Dukes County grand jury abruptly

ended a two-day special session

Tuesday and reported no findings

in its announced independent in-

vestigation of Sen. Edward M. Ken-
nedy's auto accident of last July.

Saying, "The case is closed,"

District Attorney Edmund Dinis

said he will move immediately for

public release of the transcript

and report of Judge James A. Boy-
le in January's secret inquest into

the death of Mary Jo Kopechne,

28.

She drowned when Kennedy's

car went off the side of a narrow
bridge into a tidal pool on Chap-
paquiddick Island.

The grand jury was dismissed by

Superior Court Judge Wilfred J.

Paquet after the foreman, Leslie

H. Leland, reported the 20 mem-
bers had "no presentment" -mea-
ning that it made no findings at

all in its session.

The grand jury had requested

Monday that the inquest trans-

cript and Judge Boyle's report

be made available for the jury's

study. Judge Paquet, as he an-

nounced in advance, rejected the

request.
Paquet also had informed the

jurors in his opening instructions

Monday that there was no appeal

possible on his decision on any

questions submitted by the grand
jury.

In dismissing the jurors whose
year-long term expires in a month,

Paquet reminded them they were
sworn to secrecy and were for-

bidden to discuss with anyoneany-
thing that went on in the grand jury

room.
After court adjourned, Dinis told

newsmen on the courthouse steps

that the case is ended. He added:

"I will file the appropriate cer-

tificates as required under the de-

cision of the Supreme Court, noti-

fying the court that there is no
proposed prosecution in this mat-
ter and that should clear the way
for release of the transcript and
the judge's report."

Dinis said be planned to prepa-

re the certificate immediately on

return to his New Bedford office.

BRADENTON, Fla. (AP) - Dr.

Jack Davidson, saying he had re-

gained control of Manatee County

public schools from Gov. Claude

Kirk, ordered his staff Tuesday

to quickly put into effect a fede-

ral court desegregation program.

Kirk, meanwhile, facing a con-

tempt hearing before U.S. District

Judge Ben Krentzman in Tampa,

told the opening session of the

Florida Legislature his seizure

of Manatee schools to block the

desegregation program was not

subject to federal district court

review.
know that it is not," Kirk

"I believe the issue of

forced busing must be decided once

and for all by the United States

Supreme Court. This is my in-

tent, and this is where I am head-

ed, if I can but just get my day

in our highest court."

Aides said at first that Kirk

would appear personally in the dis-

trict court but later said attorneys

would represent the governor.

Krentzman directed Kirk to

show cause why he should not be

held in contempt for ordering Ma-
natee teachers and pupils to defy

orders to desegregate schools

Monday. The judge also told

Kirk and his aides to stop inter-

fering with the operation of the

school system and implementation
of the desegregation order.

Davidson, suspended temporari-
ly Sunday by Kirk, met at his

school board office Tuesday with

Betty Rushmore, president of the

school board, and two Kirk aides,

Dr. William Meloy and Dick War-
ner.

Davidson said he did not know

if Kirk had lifted his suspension.

"I really don't know at this

point what the governor has done,"

Davidson said. "The only thing

I'm doing now is making prepara-

tions to implement the court or-

der."
Krentzman 's order was to have

gone into effect Monday, the day

Kirk seized the 17,000-pupil school

system in Manatee, a Gulf Coast

county south of Tampa. The order

calls for the mass busing of 2,60C

pupils to achieve a racial balance.

"Our purpose is to come here

to follow the directives of the

court order and to begin to im-
plement the desegregation pro-
gram immediately," Davidson
said. He said he hoped to com-
plete implementation by week's
end.

Monday, most pupils and all

teachers followed Kirk's instruc-

tions and reported to the schools

they had been attending all year.

Nearly 1,600 pupils did not report

for classes.

Within hours, Krentzman handed

down the show cause order.
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HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

Hot Dogs

steamed

in beer with

Sherry flavored

sauerkraut

•Eat in or take out

Open Daily

11 A.M. - 2 A.M.
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Senate toVote
On Carswell Today
WASHINGTON (AP) - The futu-

re of Supreme Court nominee G.

Harrold Carswell rested uncer-

tainly with a shrinking band of

uncommitted senators Tuesday on

the eve of the climatic confirma-

tion vote.

"This could go down to the

wire," said Majority Leader Mike
Mansfield of Montana. "It's going

to be a real horse race."
Both Mansfield and at least one

Republican - Robert J. Dole of

Kansas said Wednesday's vote
could be decided by Vice President
Spiro T. Agnew who could vote to

break a tie to put the 50- year
old appeals court judge on the Su-

preme Court.

Other Republican leaders con-
tinued to profess confidence in

confirmation although by far less

than the 52-44 Monday vote by
which they beat back the effort to

return the nomination to the Judi-

ciary Committee.
But privately some ofthese same

Republicans conceded they were
nervous over the outcome.

Sen. Mark. O. Hatfield, R-Ore.,

announced Tuesday through an ai-

de that he would vote against con-

firmation - an announcement which
had been expected.

It raised to 40 the number of

senators committed against con-

firmation in an Associated Press
poll. The poll showed 44 for con-

firmation and 12 publicly undeci-

ded.

Four senators are expected to

be absent.

Senate Passes6%PayHike
ForAllFederalEmployees
WASHINGTON (AP) - Acting

quickly in the aftermath of the

first postal strike in history, a

Senate unit approved unanimously

Tuesday a bill giving all civilian

and military federal workers a six

per cent pay boost.

The measure, tied as an amend-

ment to a bill already passed by

the House, did not touch on pos-

tal reform, a further eight per

cent pay hike proposed for postal

Contemporary and
avant-garde ensemble
from Vienna.

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

APRIL 7 t 8 at 8 00 P M

B0WKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS . AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION S3 00

UMass undergraduate*, $1.00

UMtu gradual* student*, faculty.

stall and other students. $2 00

Tickets and Information

Fina Arts Council. 125 Hartar Hall

University of Mass Tal 545-0202

workers or the administration's

bid to pay for part of the cost

by charging a dime to mall a

first class letter.

But the legislation approved by

the Senate Post Office Committee
would extend the six per cent raise

to the 29,000 Capitol Hill em-
ployees - not including members
of Congress - to the five-man
staffs of ex -presidents, and to

judges in the District of Colum-
bia.

Chairman Gale W. McGee, D-
Wyo., said he expects little or
no opposition when the bill reaches
the Senate floor Wednesday or
Thursday. He said there is a

possibility the House could act and

send the measure to President
Nixon by the end of the week.
"We could see no merit in

Toot -dragging on this," McGee said

when asked whether the quick ac-

tion had anything to do with con-
tinued restlessness among postal

workers, especially in New York
City where the large-scale walk-
out began.

The collective bargaining ses-
sion with officials of postal em-
ployees unions - the first ever

agreed to by the federal govern-

ment - tied a further eight per

cent raise for postal employees to

reorganization of the Post Office

specifically, creation of a postal

corporation to run the system on

streamlined business principles.

And Nixon said a hike in postal

rates - including charging a dime
for the first-class stamp that now

costs six cents - was needed to

pay for the Post Office share of

the settlement and to clear exis-

ting postal deficits.

Both those proposals face tough

congressional in-fighting.

"I gather the sentiment is a

little hostile tow?rJ the 10 -cent

stamp," said McGee. Sen. Hiram
Fong of Hawaii, the committee's

ranking Republican agreed.

Already there has been testi-

mony from representatives of o-

ther Civil Service employees' or-

ganizations that if the Post Office

workers get an additional eight

per cent, the rest of the federal

work force will expect it also.

As it stands, the six per cent

raise would be retroactive for all

employees to the pay period end-

ing last Dec. 27.

CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

( M*>. a«* IV A completion ol el leoii 1 rear ol college )

GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS
THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS

. . . comprising 3S0 outstanding Boy*. Girls. Brothtr-Sistor
and Co-Ed Camps, located throughout tha Now England, Mid-
dla Atlantic States and Canada.

. . . INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer employment as Head
Counselors. Group Leaders. Specialties. General Counselors.

Writ*, Phone, or Call in Person

Association of Private Camps — Dept. C
Maxwell M. Alexander, Ejrect/five Oiracfor

55 West 42nd Street, OX 5-2656, New York 36, N. Y. gjtff
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CEQ Sponsors Hearing
On Radiation Hazards

Strike Postpones Debut

Of New Campus Center

The Special Massachusetts Hou-
se Study Committee on the Envi-
ronment will hold a public hearing

on the hazards of atomic radiation

Thursday, April 9 from 1 to 5 p.m.

in the Student Union Ballroom.
Participants in the April 9 hear-

ing will go on record supporting

proposals for legislation and exe-

cutive action to provide environ-

mental safeguards. The hearing

is being held in Amherst through

the efforts of the Coalition for

Environmental Quality (CEQ) and

all concerned persons are urged

to attend and voice their support.

Written statements will be accep-
ted concerning radiation and other

problems of the environment.
Among the prominent nuclear

scientists testifying before the

committee will be Dr. Ernest J.

Sternglass, University of Pitts-

burgh; Dr. Charles A. Huver, Uni-

versity of Minnesota, leader of the

Governor's Task Force which op-

posed the Atomic Energy Commis-

sion's plans for nuclear energy

sites in Minnesota; and Dr. Da-

vid R. Inglis, University of Mas-

sachusetts, representing the Con-

necticut River Basin Institutes of

Higher learning. These scientists

will have participated in a Con-

gressional Teach-in in Washing-

ton, D.C. on April 7 and 8.

Heading the Ecology Task Force

testifying will be Dr. Lincoln B.

Brower of the Amherst College

Biology Department.

The seven member House Com-
mittee was appointed to investigate

and study environmental and eco-

logical problems facing the Com-
monwealth, with emphasis on pro-

tecting natural resources. Mem-
bers of the Committee are: Ro-

bert D. Wetmore of Barre. chair-

man; Richard J. Dwinnell of Mill-

bury; Charles F. Flaherty Jr. of

Cambridge; George J. Bourque of

Fitchburg; H. James Shea Jr. of

Newton; John F. Dolan of Ipswich;

and Benjamin C. Mayhew of Chil-

mark. The results of their in-

vestigations will be filed with the

legislature before June 1.

At 7:30 p.m. on Thursday there

will be a Nuclear Power Forum in

the Engineering East Auditorium

concerned with the dangers of

radiological pollution from nu-

clear power plants.

DVP Elects New Officers
By BOBM^NGIARATTI
Staff Reporter

The Distinguished Visitors Pro-

gram Committee elected Harry

Ellison '71 chairman last night at

a meeting in the Student Union.

Other officers elected were Nancy

Viall vice chairman, Betty Solo-

vei, treasurer, and Joel Mayer

program director.

Tne committee is beginning to

prepare next year's program. The

new chairman hopes to prepare

more symposiums and festivals

similar to the recent moratorium
poetry festival. He welcomes

suggestions from the student bo-

dy.

Ellison also encourages intere-

sted students to write to people

they consider prospective speak-

ers and to attend D.V.P. meetings.

Speakers coming up this month

include author Arthur Clark and

as part of the Martin Luther King

lecture series psychologist Ken-

neth Clark and Ralph Abernathy.

There also will be a mid -east

Co-Ed Lewis House

The residents of Lewis House

invite all males to Lewis in a

co-ed living adventure.

All male applicants must sign

ip personally by Wednesday, April

8, at 10 p.m.
For further information, call

5-5418 or 5-2270.

symposium with Arab ambassador

El Zayyat and Israeli ambassador

Moshe Leshem.

A strike by two local labor

unions has caused yet another

delay in the long-awaited open-

ing of the UMass Campus Center.

Work has come to a near stand-

still, and it now appears that

graduating seniors may never have

a chance to use the student -funded

facility.

Construction Laborers Local

596 of the AFL-CIO and Carpen-

Learning-Resources to Begin

NewCommunications Center
Learning-Resources will initiate its function as a communications

switchboard Monday. Its efficiency is entirely dependent upon the

interaction of the student community which it serves.

Up until now, it has been involved primarily in the organization

of a plan of action. The immediate program will stress informa-

tion on the upcoming moratoriums, organizations and events con-

cerning quality environment, living-learning communities and on
campus educational opportunities.

Those seeking involvement in their surroundings who don't know
how to go about finding the necessary information can call and let

Learning Resources locate and deliver the information to you.

More import ant ly.people already connected with some type of

function, regardless of how exotic its nature, can let them know
of its existence so that it can be filed for future reference. The
switchboard, located at 320 South College, phone 5-0066, will be

open Monday thru Friday from 12:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. starting on

Monday, April 13.

By CLAUDIA HAMBERG
News Editor

DaVJS, WeinglaSS (Continued from page 2)

ters District Council 1503 of the

AFL-CiO have been off the job

since April 1, when their contracts

expired. Negotiations are under-
way, but the strike is expected to

last anywhere from two to six more
weeks. Only a minor work by
plumbers and other specialists not

in the striking unions is being done
during the strike.

All hiring of workers to man
the Center, which was to open

April 27, has been halted, and

all advertisements for the new
positions cancelled.

All users scheduled for the Cam-
pus Center before June 5 have been

notified that their dates are in

serious jeopardy.

It is estimated that the Campus
Center will be in full operation

seven weeks after the laborers

return to their jobs. Som? areas

of the Center may be opened four

weeks after the strike is settled.

The state Democratic Conven-
tion to be held at the University

in early June is not expected

to suffer if the Campus Center

still sits uncompleted. Only ViPs
of the party were to be lodged in

the Campus Center, and alternate

accommodations have been reser-

ved for them.

He served with David Delinger,
another defendant, as co-project
director of the Mobe's demonstra-
tions during the 1968 Democratic
National Convention. Later, he
served as national coordinator of

the Mobe- sponsored Counter-In-
auguration in Washington during
January, 1969.

Recently, he returned from an-

other trip to Hanoi, during which he

was instrumental in gaining the re-

lease of three captured American
pilots. He is presently free on

bond pending appeal of a five-

year sentence imposed after his

Chicago conviction for "inciting

to riot". He was also sentenced

by Judge Julius Hoffman to serve

twenty-nine months in jail for

"contempt of court". Presently

he is serving as National Coord-
inator of the New Mobilization

Committee to End the War in Viet-

nam.

Leonard Weinglass is a 36-year-
old civil liberties lawyer whose
practice is based in Newark. New
Jersey. He attended George Wash-
ington University and Yale Law
School and served as a Major in

the United States Army. During
the trial he served as assistant

defense attorney to William Kun-
stler. For his actions in defend-
ing the Chicago 8, he received a

twenty month "contempt" sentence
from Judge Hoffman.

He is presently free pending ap-

peal and is engaged in preparing the

appeal of the conviction of him-

self, Kunstler and the eight de-

fendants.

Immunization Clinic

Beginning April 1, clinics will

be held at the Health Services on

Wednesdays, from 1 - 4:30 p.m.
and on Thursdays from 8:30 to

11:30 a.m. and 1 - 4:30 p.m. for
immunizations required for for-
eign travel. These will be done
on an appointment basis in an ef-
fort to save waiting time. Call
545-2671 for an appointment or
further information.

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

Today is

Fall course

should bring

before 3:00.

the deadline for all copy for the MDC's
description guide. All faculty members
their descriptions to the Collegian office

Bell bottoms dry

cleaned & pressed

by the cleaner

who cares

MINUTEMAN
DRY CLEANERS
11 E. Pleasant St.

Amherst

One Day Service

HAPPY HOUR
FRIDAY

3:30 p. m. to 8 p.m.

The

Meadow Inn

Rt. 47

Sunderland

The Great Sound

MICHELLE

MARQUIS
DRAFT BUD

PIZZA

Reduced Prices

THE

CANCE LIVING

VENTURE
is now accepting applications from any male student for next year. This year Cance initiated

student-originated dorm courses, financed student-initiated cultural projects, sponsored

bands, movies and off-campus trips, had resident graduate student advisors, and main-

tained a quiet and friendly study atmosphere. \11 this with no counselors or head of resi-

dence! Next year we can do much more. If tin's sounds like your kind of dormitory — appli-

cations are available from your Head of Residence, the Cance Table in the Union, and by

ailing 6-5077 for information.
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Findings on Marijuana: Non Addictive. But Dangerous Drug I POMC TnOCTUCp APPM If) 11
"I think a jail sentence ofa week habitual users spending at %W %0 III I^B I %0 %A hi I I I • ill II B * %f

WASHINGTON (AP) - Prelimin-

ary government findings on mari-
juana are that it does not neces-

sarily lead to heroin addiction but

is a dangerous drug and strong

preparations might produce brain

damage in some chronic users.

The preliminary findings by the

National Institute of Mental Health

after three yers of study were in-

cluded in a report released Tues-
day by the House Select Commit-
tee on Crime.

The committee concluded mari-

juana traffic is a minimum $850-

million-a-year big business that

is leading increasing numbers of

young Americans into tragic lives-

but that present stiff penalties are

threatening respect for law in

general and should be reduced.

It suggested a maximum one-

week jail sentence for first-of-

fense marijuana possession, dur-

ing which the violator would be

required to take a drug abuse ed-

COMMUTERS
NOMINATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE

in the

Program Office of the Student Union

for the

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

of the Commuter Area Gov't.

Nomination Papers will be due

FRIDAY, APRIL 10th

Elections will be held Thursday, April 16th,

in the Student Union Ballroom.

It should be noted that the responsibility for

the expenditure of $4200 of the Commuter's

money this year will be in the hands of this

Council.
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ucation course.

"The growing drug culture
"

said Chairman Claude Pepper, D-

Fla., "is rapidly undermining re-

spect for law and doing serious

damage to the ability of the crim-

inal justice system to safeguard

the lives and propoerty of the A-

merican people."
The committee's 120-page re-

port said this is largely because

while marijuana helped boost all

drug arrests 322 per cent from 1960

to 1968 - when 167,177 people

were arrested including 43,200

under 18 and 6,243 under 15 - judges

jailed few of the young people be-

cause the penalties are unduly

harsh.

"I think a jail sentence of a week

would be readily enforced,"

Pepper said in an interview, "and

would be accepted by the public."

The Senate has passed the Nixon

administration's proposal that the

present two-to-ten year penalties

for marijuana possession be re-

duced to a misdemeanor with a

maximum one-year jail sentence.

The committee's $850 million-

a-year figure is one of the first

ever estimated on annual mari-

juana traffic and the report said

users probably spend far more.
The committee staff computed,

on the basis of raw government
estimates, that six million people

used marijuana in 1969 - 600,000

People Take Notice!

THE BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL
is reorganizing. New members wonted.

If interested attend meeting

THURSDAY, APRIL 9 ot 7:30

in Lounge of Emily Dickerson

or call 67166, 66630 or 66631

habitual users spending at least
$20 a week for a total $624 mill-
ion, 2.4 million spending at least

$100 during the year for $240
million and three million experi-
menters spending an insignificant

amount.

The preliminary findings on
marijuana effects, given by NIMH
Director Stanley F. Yolles in re-

sponse to questions from Pepper,
included a study showing that one-
third to one- half of chronic mari-
juana users also try barbiturates

and pep pills and less than 5 per
cent try narcotics including heroin.

The paper said the institute

hopes to have definitive answers
on long-term marijuana effects in

two years.

For now, it said marijuana is

known to be an intoxicant and like

any intoxicant can affect mental
judgment and physical coordina-

tion.

Exclusive

EgB Ends Tuesday

Eves. 6:40 - 9:00

Matinee Sun. 1:30L

ft Only ft

certain Americans

can buy new
Freedom Shares

ASK WHERE YOU a

WORK OR BANK
"

GET YOUR
SPRING

INSPECTION
EARLY

April 1 - May 15

TRIANGLE 66

SERVICE CENTER

203 Triangle Street
Ttrt*, B»tt«rif«, Acceaa.

Ko»«t Service

253-9089

* M00 MISSED OUR OTHER SMOKERS

you have another chance

PHI MU DELTA
is having an

l

0pe» Smoker and &***"
BEER GIRLS

Wednesday nite 8:00

informal — for rides call 5-2163

Drink Florida orange juice. ..win this orange bug,

r/

Guess how many Florida oranges in this bug and it's yours!

It's a two-door 1970 Volkswagen sedan. From without the trunk (but remember, the seats take
It's a two-door 1970 Volkswagen sedan. From

floor to ceiling and windshield to windshield,

it's packed with Florida oranges. All you have

to do is figure out how many—
to win it, or one of the

56 other prizes listed

at right. Pick up an

entry blank where

you dine or snack,

and use these clues: \
1

.

Diameter of the oranges

ranges from 2 15
/is" to 3 V*

"

2. In volume, the oranges range from 13.3 cu.

in. to 17.9cu. in.

3. The Volkswagen has 88.7 cu. ft. of space

*kUMi

without the trunk (but remember, the seats take

up some of that room).

No purchase required. Prizes will be^

awarded for the answers closest to

the correct number. In case of

ties, the entry with the earli-

est postmark will be the

winner. Three sec-

""A ond prizes:

RCA 12'

TV's. Three

third prizes:

Fridgette 2 cu.

ft. refrigerators. Fifty fourth prizes:

Orange inflatable chairs.

Get your entry blank at

your school cafeteria,

student union, or

local dining

or refresh-

ment spot.

Florida Orange Growers
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You Politicians

Jr. :m7
Copulate for Co-Existence

"To Fuck is to Love Again" (Quote from Lawrence Ferlingbetti).

"The condition of alienation, of being asleep, of being unconscious,

of being out of one's mind is the condition of the normal man...

When our personal worlds are rediscovered and allowed to recons-

titute themselves, we first discover a shambles. Bodies half-

dead; genitals dissociated from heart; heart severed from head;

head dissociated from genitals...Man cut off from his own mind,

cut off equally from his own body - a half-crazed creature in a

mid world."

("Politics of Experience" by R.D. Laing)

Yes, we are all mad. But to be mid or alienated is to be fooled

by wjrds.

We have words for divine, or spirit, or soul and other words for

body, matter and animal. We only think that they are different.

We feel that the acts of the body are dirty, while the acts of the

spirit are pure. But in reality they are not different.

THE HOLY ACTS OF THE SPIRIT ARE JUST THOSE OF THE
ANIMAL. THE PHYSICAL ACTS OF THE BODY ARE HOLY.

The physical act of making love helps to bring into existence the

spiritual emotion of being in love. It is also the highest expression

of this feeling.

The emotion of spiritual love incredibly enhances the physical act

of m.iking love.

We need new words to express the forgotten reality that "spirit"

and "animil" are not contradictory terms. They are joined in na-

ture - in reality - although not in language.

YOU ARE DIVINE.

YOU ARE AN ANIMAL
YOU ARE A DIVINE ANIMAL.
Poet Michael McClure has created a word to cure this perversion

of reality in our language. It is a new word which expresses the

harmony of the soul and the body, - the word is MEAT SPIRIT.

We are all made of MEATSPIRIT. Rejoice in this news. Exult

in it. Share the joy of your MKATSPIRIT, the exuberance of your

divine anim.ility in holy acts of physico -spiritual love with your

fellow beings.

TO CELEBRATE THE HOLY ACT OF LOVE, I will present a

reading of the poetry of Michael McClure, Ginsberg, Ferlingnetti,

Parchen and Lenore Kandel.

TO LIBERATE THE REPRESSED FORCES OF SEXUALITY IN

US ALL, there will be a ritual dance.

This will all happen TODAY AT THE COLONIAL LOUNGE FROM
12 to 2 FOR FREE. (Free "Punch" will be served).

BOB ZELMAN

April 10-11 Schedule
Thursday April 9, 8:03 p.m. Student Union Ballroom

LEARN IN - A community rap on the University experience; what

people hope can be accomplished through the weekend; specific infor-

mation and scheduling.

Friday, April 10, 9:03 - 9:30 Franklin Dining Commons, Berkshire

Dining Com-nons 9:30 -5 p.m.

ORGANIZATION OF ACTION GROUPS
DISCUSSIONS on 40-50 topics under five major categories:

ENVIRONMENT, DECISION MAKING, ACADEMCS, HUMAN RELA-
TIONS, AND THE UNIVERSITY AND SOCIETY, with focus on pro-

posals for change. Specific locations for the discussions will be

announced in Thursday's COLLEGIAN.
8 p.m. - midnight, Student Union Hatch

ALL UNIVERSITY CELEBRATION - Informal Come -together. Re-

freshments available at coffeehouse.

Saturday, April 11, 9-11 a.m. - 11 a.m. location to be announced.

Friday groups meet as necessary to COMPLETE proposals for

change.

11 a.m. 'Next Steps' - from proposals to reality - referendum, ad-

ministrative actions and after 10-11 Lobby, or anything else.

May 7 - CAMPUS REFERENDUM on proposals from April 10 and

11.

NOTE: Specific questions to be considered under the main head-

ings above have been determined by suggestions added to petitions

by students and faculty last week. These will be printed in the COL-
LEGIAN, Wednesday morning, April 7. We need suggestions about

NEW IDEAS and specifics which you would like to add to the delibe-

rations on the issues listed in the COLLEGIAN. Think about it and

drop a note in the student office in Coolidge or Baker Lobby any

time through Thursday, April 9.

Some will read this, some won't,

some will just skim over this and

say, "Oh, yuh!", others will call

me a dirty no-good communist,

and still some will say, "He's

our boy". Well frankly I don't

care what you think of me, but

you'd better give a damn about

what I'm going to say.

Revolution is defined as a com-
plete change in/ of government.
When there's revolution tnere's

hate, destruction of property, and

the taking away of that great gift

called life. But what's the diffe-

rence between that and what we're

doing in Vietnam? Well people,

if things don't seem to improve
around here that's just what we'll

have. Man, we can't even live

together in our own country, and
here we are going clear across
an ocean, killing American G.I. 's

to show the Vietnamese how to take

care of themselves. Well people,

dont you think that such charity

and generosity should begin at

home? Why don't some of you
'high class' politicians shack up
for a while in Harlem, or in some
of the low cost rental areas in

Roxbury. Maybe then you'll rea-
lize that your own people need your
'help' desperately.
Just the money that the govern-

ment spends on military in that

pit could be spent on starving Ame-
ricans, or maybe to put someone
in a better home.

Our whole country is being mis-

handled by only a very small mino-

rity, namely you politicians. With

what little money the people get,

do you give it to them? No, are

you kidding? You've got to have

a committee first to see how things

are, then you form more commit-

tees to gether reports, information

etc. But it's a different story

when you people want a raise, all

you have to do is go down to your

local Congress House (I guess

that what you call it these days)

and 'vote' yourselves one.

Oh, but you people are trying

to make up for your bad points

by giving us Americans protec-

tion, by throwing those hoodlums

in that Chicago scandle in jail.

But what are thev griping about?

They got a fair trial, and that

judge was a delightful old chap.

Or is it by the way the police and

N.G. handled the Newark situation?

I'm also fascinated by the way

in which the races (or should I

say the different races) in this

great land of ours get along. How
thoughtful of the residents of La-

mar, S.C. to warmly welcome the

two bus loads of black children.

Or how about the luxurious,

opened- spaced way in which the

Indians live, and the friendship

that they share with the white

man?
Let me ask you a question -

what else do you know about S.D.S.

and the Black Panthers besides
the shit you read about them?
Think about it. Well, did you know
that these 'freaks' (as they are
called) have set up programs in

which they feed hungry people (in

the ghettoes), or they might have
something for kids to do, and may-
be sometimes take them on little

trips. I think that those orga-
nizations are nice things.

Come on man, give us a chan-
ce, give peace a chance. Why
don't we become just what the name
of our country is 'United States'.

Doesn't that sound nice? We
(meaning my generation) did it at

Woodstock. You politicians are
forcing me and millions of others

like me to make a decision, one
which we both might regret. I'd

sure as hell like to take my chil-

dren into a world in which Peace,
Love, and Happiness were a domi-
nant factor. To start off with,

why don't you give us people a
choice to whether we could join

programs like 'Vista' in which we
can help our own. I think bring-

ing joy to people is a lot better

than shooting them. Think about

it. For it's only a matter of time,

but you'll have to make your deci-

sion first, then we make ours.
PEACE

ROY PINN
2216 Washington

My Response: I Do Care
To The Editor:

My response to your question "Do you care" is that I do. I care enough about the world around me

to observe and fight something I believe is wrong. Unfortunately the author of a letter to the Collegian

did not exactly Imply so in his letter on April 6.

The world of curriculum which Mr. Helming founded his notions on, is all too fragile outside the

insulated University barriers. Knowing all too well that the education received here is 15 years be-

hind the current trends is another indication of just how shallow the curriculum stream runs. Mr.

Helming, however, would further like to keep the individual, if not misinformed, at least non informed

in a world of books; sealed off "from the activist world of social and political debate.

"

This idea of sealing one's mind off from current events is another way of making study, books, and

curriculum just so m.ich sawdust. Motivation does not derive its base from sawdust, nor does creati-

veness. The student in grade school, high school, and finally college gets all drive, motivation, and

creativeness ground out of him all too rapidly in the present "Bible of Curriculum". The outside

world has a way of doing that fast enough alone without education doing more.

Another point Mr. Helm'ng belabored was that of the activist student. ' When does the activist

reflect soberly about his faults, his obligation?" To challenge something intelligently, first one must

know what one is challenging, secondly one mast know what one wants. Mr. Helming's rhetorical

question did not look deeper than the ink mark on this sheet of news print. The student constantly

buried in books COULD be merely assimilating another's views, accepting them as "WRIT". If the

individual in this milieu were further insulated in a super non activist guarded bastion, safe from

outside influence, this would only heighten the assimulation, the absorption, the unchallenging, the

following. However, if one is assessing his values against another in the political arena, HIS views,

His faults are constantly being challenged and changed.

The idea of having frivolous causes smacks to me of the following sheep, where nothing the sheep

does is worth any merit. Small steps combined add up to a total step. This is how the present English

language we speak was formed by people accepting grunts and moans as meaning something and gra-

dually the sizeable language we have now evolved. The world didn't start with Webster's Unabridged

Dictionary in one big heap.

When a great or small decision or crisis arrives the people looking at everything but books and

curriculum as frivolous miy let the binder pass without examination, to the misery of all.

ROBERT G. DEWSNAP
307 Webster
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Validity
To the editor:

Mr. Austern's remarks on Miss

Delnore's letter were extremely
unfair and erroneous in substance.

Without any evidence whatsoever,

Mr. Austern accuses Miss Delnore

of advocating genocide, when no-

thing in her letter suggests any-

thing of the sort. Mr. Austern
would do well to examine the

validity of his remarks before he

sets about viciously slanderizing

people.

Although Mr. Austern refuses to

admit it, there is, as Miss Del-

nore points out, a considerable

amount of pro-Israeli bias in Am-
erican mass communication. It

is no coincidence that "terrorist"

and "Arab" are practically syn-

onymous in the American press.

Nearly every American magazine
and newspaper (with the notable

exception of the CHRISTIAN SCI-
ENCE MONITER) is strongly pre-

judiced in favor of the Israelis.

This is a matter of fact and not

theory. One example of documen-
ted evidence appears in an essay

by Michael W. Suleiman entitled

"Mass Media and the June Con-
flict," which appeared in Vol. XIV,

No. 10-11 of THE ARAB WORLD.
I encourage Mr. Austern and other

interested persons to read this es-

say. Before Mr. Austern comes
back at me with the charge that I

am relying on "Arab propaganda,"

I ask him to read the article and

then decide its validity.

(Name Withheld by Request)

Campus Comment
Upset! Loss

Farce
To the editor:

Last Friday evening, I was un-

fortunate enough to be one of the

many who attended the so-called

"Spook Show" held at Mahar, sup-

posedly showing "Abbot and Cos-

tello meet Frankenstein" plus an

added feature of "Frankenstein

meets the Werewolf" or something

similar. What a farce!! Anyone

who attended the show will tell

you that these two features were

cut up so badly that together they

couldn't have totalled any mire

than four minutes of showing. Why

on earth they were even advertis-

ed along with "The Raven" I'll

never know ... we missed seeing

3/4 of each, excluding the Raven of

course. Also, whoever was running

the camera up above the audience

must have slipped off to see an-

other movie as several times dur-

ing the course of the evening, the

film was left no -where (unattended

it appeared) and the sound was

runreal - like deafening? I real-

ize that 50<? isn't too large a

sum to hand out individually, how-

ever, the class of showing should

not be based on the cost nor the

audience. Whoever is in charge

of this whole set-up, I strongly

urge you to show what you adver-

tise in future, in their entirety

and not try to sap people in by

false advertising in order to sell

more tickets!!!!!!!!

(Name Withheld by Request)

OH COME NOW!

There is a beautiful

place! What do you think

we're all looking out of?

Patchen

To the eoitoi

.

Mr. Helming, you just blew me
away with your letter of April 5,

1970, entitled, "On Caring". In

my opinion you epitomize what is

wrong with education - the stal-

wart, tight-minded, know-it-all

"educator" who is more concern-

ed with covering what is on the

agenda, and stuffing his favorite

subject down peoples' throats than

with the students and their thou-

ghts and feelings.

You say, "Our business is the

development of minds and char-

acters; and I believe that any busi-

ness as complex and delicate as

this can be accomplished only by

concentration on intellectual ac-

tivities carefully insulated from

the activist world of social and

political debate." This is junk!!

First of all Mr. Helming, stop

to consider the fact that students'

minds are not made of clay and

that "minds and characters" are

something that a student already

has before he comes to college.

In fact, unbelievable as it might

seem, the average man on the str-

eet has a mind and a character!

You call the development of

minds and characters "a busi-

ness", and indeed, it is - the

business of brainwashing individ-

uals into a state of unthreatening

complacence. Tricky Dick would

LOVE your philosophy, Mr. Helm-

ing.

If intellectual activities are "in-

sulated from the activist world

of social and political debate"

what good are they?? Not a

damn bit, Mr. Helm'ng!! And I

think you'd better face up to the

fact that what students want and

what you want are not the same.

We want stimulation not in-

sulation!! You might try caring a

little more about your students and

caring a little less about your

courses and fitting in every sin-

gle class.

Mr. Helming, I went through

four years at this school "lis-

tening t o speaking, reading or

studying 'difficult books' and cou-

rses" and, let me tell you, I near-

ly came out a sterile minded in-

dividual. My "education" had so

stifled my mind that it took me
almost six months just to learn

HOW to relate to what was happen-

ing in the world. This has been

a very maddening and frustrat-

ing experience. I have seriously

considered charging this Univer-

sity with voluntary mind slaught-

er. That's right, Mr. Helming,

mind slaughter - and you are

GUILTY!!
Come down out of your Ivory

tower, Mr. helming! When was

the last time you went to Harlem?

How long has It been since you've

read Eldridge Cleaver and/or W.

E. B. DuBols? Ever hear of Jer-

ry Rubin? Julius Hoffman?

Get it together, Mr. Helming,

before you go blowing an y more

minds with your hyped-up intel-

lectual jargon!

LINDA M JONES

Stamina, optimism, there

are no other alternatives,

all else are vanities to a

sensitive mind.

Nader

Mary- Ellen O'Sheo

Undergraduate newspaper o* the University or Massachusetts . I he StaM is responsible tor its content and no faculty
members or administration read it (or accuracy or approval prior to publication.

Unsigned editorials represent the views of this paper, decided upon by a maionty vote of the editorial board. They do
not necessarily reflect the views of the faculty, administration, or student body as a whole. Signed editorials, columns,
reviews, ond letters represent the personal views of the writers.
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what is it? Find out

Wednesday, April 8

7:30 P.M. Colonial Lounge, Student Union

Special guest speaker

Sponsored by Pi Beta Phi

You Say?
Let freedom ring,

you say -

only you leave love

covered,

smothered

in the bedroom

with darkness

Peace in your pocket,

you say?

only piece of twobits

for the paperboy

Peace in your heart,

you say?

only twobit piece

with the red bra

on or off

your soapbox

reeks

lynn

Support
To the editor:

The English Department Under-

graduate Council strongly urges

that the students support and par-

ticipate in the activities schedul-

ed for April 10-11. We feel

that these events provide an op-

portunity generally unavailable to

students to conduct peaceful, or-

ganized discussions dealing with

educational problems (including

racial and community). The allot-

ment of the two days within the

academic schedule will afford a

time for unprecedented concentra-

tion on the issues and will provide

an atmosphere free of the tension

which delayed confrontation would

create. The effects of these meet-
ings will be only as significant for

the individual as you, the student,

make them.

English Department
Undergraduate Council

Contemporary and
avant-garde ensemble
from Vienna.

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

APRIL 7 I 8 at 1:00 P.M.

B0WKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS., AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION: 13.00

UMim undergraduates, $1 00

UMaaa graduate studenla. faculty,

staff and other students. S2 00

Tickets and Information:

Fin* Arts Council. 125 Hortar Hall

University of Mass .
Tal. 545-0202

To the editor:

It seems to us as if the Collegian

has again been "shirking" its duty

to the students on this campus.

Although we may be wrong, we feel

that the students especially the

males, would be more concerned

over their Draft status and rights

than whether or not the Chicago

Teamsters are going to strike.

Our wonderful (?) student news-

paper places on the front page of

Monday's issue news of the Team-
sters while it seems to hide an

article about the Arlo Tatum lec-

ture on the third page. Because of

this gross oversight many people

on this campus missed an extreme-

ly informative lecture and may suf-

fer because of their ignorance ab-

out the Draft.

One wonders if the Collegian is

being paid by General Hersey and

Jimmy Hoffa instead of the stu-

dents.

DAVID VEALE
President, Class of 1970

WALTER MULLIN
Chairman,

1970 Draft Series Comm.

Support
To the editor:

I support the effort of students

and faculty who are planning cam-
pus-wide discussions on April 10 -

1L Discussions for examining the

educational atmosphere of the uni-

versity and for developing new
ideas. Not as a sure thing, but as

a calculated risk.

Many other universities have

passively ignored their festering

sores and have seen them erupt

into uncontrollable crisis. Can we
here manage our conflicts more
creatively?

T. S. Eliot once wrote: "For
us it is only the trying; the rest

is not our business." There Is

no guarantee that the April 10-11

colbquoy will succeed. However,

doing nothing at all Is certain to

fail. Do students and faculty here

care enough to involve themselves?

GEORGE LEVTNGER
Professor of Psychology

More Background
To the editor:

In the Monday April 6, 1970 issue of the Collegian appeared an article

on the Baha'i faith and apparently there are more to come! First of

all, the publication of religious-teaching articles in the Collegian

Is questionable. Secondly, the study of the Baha'i faith without ref-

erence and study of the political activities and interests of British

Imperialism in Persia in the second half of the nineteenth century is

a great error.

The policy of "divide and rule" which was used by the British so

effectively in creating so many wars between the Persian Empire and

the Ottoman Empire on religious basis alone was, in my opinion, the

basis of the creation of the new religion, the Baha'i faith, in Persia.

It is a well-known fact In Persia today how Baha'U'llah, the father of

the Baha'i faith, was encouraged and supported by British Imperialism.

It is therefore easy to point out the close relationship between the in-

terests of British Imperialism and the nature of Baha'i faith teachings

and purposes through their ties.

The appearance of articles on the teachings of the Baha'i faith, with-

out political consideration of its creation and teachings are thus, in my

opinion, harmful In the sense that they are misleading.

A Persian Student at UMass.

(Name Withheld by Request)

Glass

bottom

/?^NATlOx\

WT

always a popular drinking cup

to symbolize good

nd cheer.

Fashioned after an 18th century design in lead-free

pewter with lustrous satin finish. Graceful scroll

handle and polished glass bottom. 1 pt. capacity.

Available with Appropriate Engraving for

"•rsonsi Olfta . . . Award or Trophy Praaantatlon

THE INTERNATIONAL SILVER COMPANY

WINN JEWELERS
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Thursday evening at 8 p.m. at the Women's Phys. Ed. Building The Beginning Dance

Group will be presenting a Modern Dance Workshop, a program of dances and improvi-

sations which wi II include audience participation.

The dances will take place in the Studio and the movement improvisations will

make use of props and various sections of the WOPE building such as the entrance

stairs, halls, classrooms and gym. After the presentation the audience is invited to

participate in movement experiences with the dancers in the environments. No admis-

sion fee, casual dress is recommended.

Come in and see a brand new Porsche.

With its engine in the middle.

A sports car built just for racing

doesn't need a back seat. So its en-

gine can be mounted in front ot

the rear axle, near the middle of

the car.

That distribute* its weight more

equallv, so it holds the road better

and corners better than ordinary cars.

We think it's time you shared

those adsanta^ we're celling a

COUple of mid-engine cars you can

drive on the street.

The 4-cvlinder 9 '4 model costs

$3595.00*'| t has an electronically

fuel-injected engine, goes

1 iomphanddoeso-6oin 13 second*.

The 6-cylinder 914/6 model casts

$5999.00* goes 1 2 c mph and does

o-bo in 9.9 seconds.

Both come with a built-in roll

bar, removable fiberglass roof, c-

speed stick or optional 4-speed

Sportomatic, two trunks, and the

kind of craftsmanship expected from

Porsche.

So if you're thinking about a true,

two-seat sports car, think about this:

When vou don't get a back seat,

vou should at least get an engine in

its place.

JONES PORSCHE AUDI. INC
721 WORTHINGTON STREET

SPRINGFIELD T.I.: 781-1820

Third World Teach-In
The following list of people will speak at the Third World Teach-in to

be held Saturday and Sunday April 11 and 12. The teach-in will be a live

college activity aiming at dialogue and examination of political, social

and economic conditions in the Third World, and an analysis of the

causes and conditions for revolutions and liberation struggles.

MR. CORTLAND COX Black leader and one of rounders and activist* in

SNCC (Snick). Currently ot the Institute for Policy Studies, Washington, O.C.

Published on Block studies ond political problems in Africo.

MR. IVANHOE DONALDSON Block leoder, activist ond one of founders of

SNCC (Snick). Wrote on problems of Black studies and liberation struggle in

Africa. Currently at Institute for Policy Studies, ond lecturing at Black studies

Program, University of Massachusetts.

MRS. W. E. BURGHARDT DuBOIS Wife of the lote Black leoder and thinker

Mr. W. E. Borghardt DuBois. Was active with her husbond in writing ond lectur-

ing on Block studies and African studies. Currently doing research in Cairo,

Egypt.

AMBASSADOR CHERIF GUELLAL: First Algerian Ambassador to the United

States. Was octive in the FLN (Algerian Notional Liberation Front). Published

articles on Algerian struggle ond problems of Third World. Currently at the In-

stitute for Policy Studies ond olso visiting lecturer at Black Studies Program,

University of Massachusetts.

DR. IQBAL AHMAD: Distinguished professor and authority on Vietnam ond

the Third World. Was Professor ot Princeton University. Published books and

articles on Vietnam and Americon foreign policy. Currently fellow at the Adloi

Stevenson Institute at Chicago.

MR. PETER BUCH A leader and founder of the Socialist Worker Porty, and

an activist in worker affairs. Wrote on the Middle Eost Crisis and other related

problems. Contributes to the Militant paper.

MR. JON ROTHSCHILD Member and octivist m the Socialist Workers Party.

Condidate for Lt. Governor of New York on the WSP ticket. Wrote and lectured

on Vietnam, Latin America ond the Middle East.

MR. ALEXANDER FRANCISCO Black leoder from Angola, Africo. Active

with the Angolion liberation movement. Lectured and written on liberation Move-

ments in Africo.

DR. ELIAS SHOUFANI A Palestinian Activist teaching ot the History De-

portment, Maryland University. Taught at George Washu jton University also.

Written and lectured on the Palestine Problem ond contributes to FREE PALES-
TINE.

MRS. RANDA KHALIDI EL-FATTAL Palestinian Activist and Professor at

Damascus University. Currently Chief editor of the ARAB WORLD published in

New York. Wrote articles ond lectured on the Palestine problem, and has been

active with the Palestinian Revolution.

MR. RICHARD STEVENS Professor ot Lincoln University and authority on

S. Africo and Aparthied. Wrote books ond articles on Zionism, Aporthied and re-

lated topic s

.

MISS RITA FREED Leoder and founder of Students Against W a r and Fos-

cism. Active in the Committee for Middle Eost Liberation. Wrote ond lectured en

Imperialism and Colonialism.

MR. MIGUEL PADILLA Puerto Rican leoder ond Attest in New York City,

Was leoder of CCNY Puerto R.con strike colling for Block ond Puerto Ricon

representation. He is condidate of SWP for Attorney Generol in New York City.

Lectured on Block ond Puerto Ricon struggle m United Stotes.

MR. EMANUEL DROR Isroeli Student leader ond one of founders o* Isroeli

Revolutionary Committee. Contributed to Matjpen and other papers, ond lectured

on the Palestine problem.

^^ into SUMMER / I
\

with SANDALS from

THE SANDAL SHOP

touts SwotS
8 Main St. Amherst

CAMPUS CENTER
(STUDENT UNION)

GOVERNING BOARD

UNDERGRAD ELECTIONS

APRIL 23, 1970

IN

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

NOMINATION PAPERS AVAILABLE IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OFFICE
MUST BE FILED BY APRIL 16, 1970

REVELERS
Applications for Revelers, a school

spirit and service organization ore

available in the R.S.0. Office of the

Student Union. All Freshmen, Sopho-

more and Junior men and women are
eligible.

SOC. 101 - PSYCH. 101

Movie today is "High School" by
Frederick Wiseman. Thompson 104 at

4 40, 8 00 and 1000 p.m.

HILLEL
Sabbath Service on Fridoy, April

10, at 7 30 p.m. in the Worcester
Room. Saturday morning services
10 00 in the Worcester Room.
GORMAN HOUSE COED DORM

Applications are now being accept-
ed for women residents in Gorman for

1970-71 school year. Applications

may be picked up from the Head of

Residence or rooms 148 or ISO.

NEWMAN CLUB
Hillel is welcomed to sign up for a

bow ling-pizza porty with Newman
Club on April 11, leaving at 8 p.m.

from the Center. Lanes are in North-

ampton.

CANCE LIVING VENTURE
FLIGHT will be here Sat., April 11

from 8-12 p.m. in the main Lounge,

Cance House. Peace.

HILLEL
April 10 is the deadline for regis-

tration for Hillel Possover Meals

Coop. The HJIel Office (432 SU) is

open until 4 00 p.m.

SOC. 101

Section 50-51 cancelled for this

week. Quiz for sections 34, 59, 50,

51 week of April 28. VANISHING
ADOL ond INVITATION TO SOC.
ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

Meeting Wed., April 8, at 6.00 p.m.

in Nantucke' Room, S.U., new mem-
bers please attend.

S.U. MOVIE COMMITTEE
Accident coming to S.U. Ballroom

Sunday, Apnl 12, ot 7 ond 9 15.

EQUESTRIAN CLUB
Clinic on Fitting ond showing by

W yne H.psley, Wed., Apnl 8, at 7 30

in Gnnnell Arena. Elections for new
club officers will be held at short

but important business meetmgl

SKI CLUB
The Ski Club is running o day trip

on Monday, Apnl 20, (no classes) to

Pico Peak. F'ee transportation to

members, group rotes. Coll Greg,

6-6911 or Neal 6-9291.

Sponsoring a weekend of beautiful

spring skiing ot Joy Peak, April 25-26.

Group rotes. F » information and to

sign up call Dave Blundell, 6-8731 .

TAU BETA SIGMA
Meeting Thursday, April 9, 7 00

p,m. Old ^hapel.

OUTING CLUB
Trail cleaning this weekend. Any-

one who wonts to go to Tuekermon s

see Teschne', Roger still needs all

trip reports. Beginning rock climbing

Sunday. See the bulletin board.

ROOM TO MOVE DRUG INFORMA-
TION CENTER

Come in and help yourself. Locat-

ed in South College, Rm. 257 Wed.

and Thurs. from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m., Fri-

day from 700 p.m. to 300 o.m, ond

Sat. from 6 00 p.m. to 3:00 a.m. Call

545-0400 or 545-0401

.

CHI DELPHIA
All interested women invited to at-

tend rush Wed., April 8 at 730 at

Delta Chi, 314 Lincoln Ave. For more

info call 549-0319.

SMILE
Free poetry reading in Colonial

Lounge Wed. .April 8 from 12 to 2. Bob
Zelman will read the erotic love poet-

ry of Michael McClure. Free punch.

SOC. 101

Section 50, Fri., 225, Chenoweth
Lab. Remember how we plotted to

meet in spite of the suspension of

c lasses? Forget it.

COMMONWEALTHHONORS PROGRAM
Meeting of Honors Board ot 1 00

p.n. Wed., April 8 in the Hampshire
Room of the Student Union.
MUSICALS

Tryouts will be held Thurs.,

April 9 at the S.U. Please sign up in

RSO. Openings for sopranos, leads,

baritones and basses.

AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION
Amateur Radio Association meet-

ing Wednesday, April 8, 7 p.m. in

Radio Room. Engineeri ng Lab. Im-

portant meeting.

COLLEGIATE FLYING CLUB
Meeting Apn I 8 ot 8 00 p.m. in

Worcester Room, S.U. Maior Nayes
will give talk on navigation. Must
attend to get on simulation flights.

NEW PEACE MOVEMENT
If you ore interested in living on

o quiet corridor next semester please
contoct Jone Cochran, 214 Mary Lyons
S.U. MOVIE COMMITTEE

Whafs an OTLEY' Come to the

Ballroom Wed., Apnl 8 ot 7 ond 9 15
to find out.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE .

All invited to meeting this Thurs.
at 7 30 p.m. in S.U. Council Cham-
bers. Books will be available.
COALITION FOR ENVIRONMENTAL
QUALITY

Meeting at 9 30 a.m., Saturday,
April 11, Room 209 Herter Hall.

Steering Committee Meeting to be
held in Suffolk Room at 6 p.m., April

8.

Water Committee meeting
7 30 p.m. in S.B.A. 112.

Land Committee meeting
7 30 p.m. in S.B.A. 110.

SCROLLS
Scrolls applications - if you have

not signed up for an interview, call

Glono - 6-7388. Present Scrolls -

Fin:' Scroll selections "^ 'tdoy,

April 9, 6 30 Plymouth Room.
FLIGHT

Saturday night, April, Cance Mam
Lounge. Come down and live, love.

Peace.
DELTA CHI

Headline: DOUBLE FEATURE
SCIENCE FICTIONS SHOW 1 Moster

of the World" starring Vincent Price

plus "Bottle in Outer Space", both in

color. Thursday night, Mahar Aud.,

6 00 and 9 15.

Apnl 9.

April 9,

SPRING SERIES
"JAILHOUSE ROCK" starring E |.

vis Presley plus "AMOS 'N ANDY"
TV episode (1953) Friday night,

School of Education Aud., 730 and

9:45.

YAHOO
URGENT'! Deadline is April 15.

This date cannot be altered, so please

submit all material for publication in

our final issue as soon as possible.

Peace ond love, Yushnik.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Bus leaves Whitmore at 1245,

leaves Belchertown 3:15.

LOST
Red key ring near union on Thurs-

day, Call 6-9870.

One UMass pin with gold '71. Lost

April 1, please call Judy in Bl

Johnson House.
Class ring, UMass '69. Inscription

Michael A. DeLugan B.S. I.E. Lost

in Computing Center Sunday in wash-

room between 7 30 and 10 30 p.m.

Call 323-7175.
Gold wallet somewhere between

the Umon and Southwest about 1 30

on Friday. Please help uphold my
faith in humanity and return it. Lynn

6-8049, 905 Coolldge.

Brown wallet in Boyden Gym. If

found, call 665-3406.
Red key case some H me Thursday.

If found please coll 6-9752.

Silver bracelet that looks like

coils of laundry rope (but in silver).

If found, please contact Cory, 256-

6868.
Girl's brown wallet in vicinity of

Student Union on April 2. Contains

valuable I. D.'s and licenses.

Contact Carol Maclnnes, 6-6763, or

mail to 313 Eugene Field.

Beige wallet in brown shoulder

bag ot Chadborn Sat. night. Please

return to Student Union Lobby Coun-

ter. No questions asked.

Blue ski |acket accidentally token

ot the Hills South dance AP" 1 5. Coll

5-2516, osk for Helena or Mary.

One portable sewing machine from

the back seot of a VW. Please return.

No questions asked. Coll 546-6852.

La'ge white poster wth 4 colored

pictures of' Sunderland Sewerage in

Student Union. If found, please call

253-7260.
Pair of crocheted tan gloves with

leather palms m Machmer Monday
mommg. If found, pleose call Kothi

6-6759.
Puppy, near Whitmore two weeks

ogo. Ton ndgebock, etc., 13 weeks

old, red fleo collar. Needs shots if

you keep him. Call 253-9608.

Black dog with collar.

Grren notebook with over 100

graphs. V, tolly important. Please

coll 546-8234 or return to S.U. Lost

and Found.

FOUND
Blue scarf in front of Mochmer,

Fndoy night. Cpll Kothy, 6-8193 any

eveni ng except Wednesday.
Black ond white male kitten -

bobtail front of Mornll center.

ALPHA CHAPTER
OF

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
cordially invites

all Freshmen and Upperclassmen

to Open Informal Smokers

at

510 N. Pleasant St.

TUESDAY 7:30 P.M.

WEDNESDAY 6:30 P.M.

THURSDAY 7:30 P.M.

"If a fraternity is to survive in today's troubled time6, it must

have a basic purpose, and this purpose must lend meaning to

modem life. Tliis chapter will eventually be exactly what

you and your associates make of it,"

Write Carolyn Parker, Leverett 01054.
One small microphone in plastic

case in front of Mor ill, April 2, even-

ing. Coll Jim or Steve, 546-6537.

PINNINGS
Valerie Tartaglia, Class of '72,

Alpha Chi Omega to Dick Cummings,
'72, Alpha Epsilon Pi.

ENGAGEMENTS
Janice Sohib, Class of '72, Mel-

ville House to Jeff Laliberte, Ports-

mouth, Rhode Island.

Helene Hennessey, '71, Gamma
Sigma Sigma, to Robin Ketcherside,
'71 , Grayson.

Anita Pruchansky, '70, Sigma Del-

to Tau, to Rick Aherne, '70, Beta
Kapp Phi.

Roberta Goorvich, Class of '71,

Gamma Sigma rigma, to Raymond
Johnson, Alpha Phi Omega.

Phyllis Snow, '71, Coolidge to

Edward Machnik, Class of 68, USAF,
Germany.

£«*•« O* '- G-,*m A l.'wtM-
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Chess Master
Will Play

Many at Once
Sponsored by the UMass Chess

Club, world wide known Chess
Master Stephen Jones will give a
simultaneous chess exhibition on
Thursday night, April 9, at 7:00

p.m. in the Colonial Lounge. He
will play at the same time against

all the people wishing to play him.
Bring your own chess board and

chess set.

Also scheduled for this week-
end is the Second UMass Chess
Tournament. It will be held on
Saturday and Sunday, April 11 and
12, in the Nantucket and Norfolk
rooms of the S.U. Each partici-

pant in the tournament will play

six games with players about his

or her strength. The entry fee is

$1.50 and should be paid before

9:30 a.m. on Saturday morning.

Pancake Eating Contest

SUNDAY, APRIL 19, 1970

Southwest Mall

Prizes of $25, $10 and $5

3:00 P.M.

Fill out this entry form and bring it with $1.50
(entry fee) to the Southwest Student Office in

Coolidge Lobby by Wednesday, April 15,

1970.

PANCAKE EATING CONTEST

Sunday, April 19, 1970

Name

Address

No.

Phone

NS
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MDC Feature

Honors Program Seeks New Image Under New Officers
;i.. 'irrl 'inri -ira nnt an ACCUr'Att

By WILLIAM WOODS
Staff Reporter

For some time now the Univer-

sity's Honors Program has been

thought of as just special kids

taking special courses. An en

masse meeting of these same "U-

niversity Scholars" last Wednes-

day night produced a serious ef-

fort to change all that. "We do not

want to become an elite intellect-

ual community" affirms Mark
Kaufman, newly elected Vice

Chairman of the Honors Board.

Started in September the pro-

gram now consists of 162 people,

mostly freshmen plus a few sopho-

mores, who were chosen on the

basis of four criteria:

1) Students who really wanted

an education, i.e. people who want-

ed more out of this University

than that which the regular core

curriculum could provide.

2) Those who were eager and

able to participate in seminar

courses where each member is re-

quired to debate and defend his

views.

3) Students capable of a vigorous

academic program. This usually

meant an exceptional high school

record, or a 3.0 cum in college

although the latter requirement

could be waived if a candidate

had remarkable strength in an-

other area.
.

4) Candidates who have inter-

esting or unusual views or those

who have a very particular inter-

est in a certain field.

The major goal of the program

was to provide an opportunity for

each student to be responsible for

designing his own educational blue-

print while at the same time es-

tablishing a sense of community

among the members of the group.

The Honors Program offers three

steps in attaining these goals:

1) Students do not have to meet

regular University core require-

ments although they still have to

satisfy requirements for their ma-

jor department.

2) Each student has his own
preceptor who helps to shape his

program. It is hoped that the pre-

ceptor will be come not just an-

other academic advisor, but area!

friend. To this end it is hoped that

everyone would pick any faculty

member of his choosing to be his

preceptor.

3) Courses are of a seminar

type where the emphasis is on

small numbers (usually 8-10 peo-

ple), intensive work in a specific

area instead of just a broad intro-

duction to a field, and informal

atmosphere.
The newly elected officers of the

program, Rich Henderson, chair-

man, Kaufman, and Cathy Christ-

opher, secretary are all very ex-

cited about the tremendous potent-

ial of a bold experiment like this,

but stress the need for some sort

of organization.

As it is now the program's ideal

of "individualism" has far out-

shadowed its other main goal of

"a sense of community." The kids

are not all together, and ideas often

die just because there is a lack

of communication among mem-
bers.

To remedy this, four standing

committees have been established:

1) The preceptor committee,

whose members will try and in-

terest as many faculty members
as possible in becoming precept-

ors.

2) The course committee who

will explore the possibilities of

starting new courses in any field

where there is sufficient interest

and a teacher.

3) The communications com-
mittee, whose job it will be to

bring the group together and let

everyone know what is happening.

4) Admissions committee. As it

is now the program will add a num-

ber of freshmen as well as upper-

classmen to bring the total to 300.

As Cathy says, half-seriously,

"We'd like to see the program ex-

panded to include the whole Uni-

versity." They are at present,

however, trying to open some cour-

ses to even non- members in an at-

tempt to avoid becoming an elite

PHI SIGMA DELTA
INVITES ALL FRESHMEN AND

UPPERCLASSMEN TO A SMOKER

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8 AT 8:00

Informal attire

Call lor rides 5-0198

Professor Timothy Bornstein

forn r assistant to the Chairman of the National

Labor Relations Board and present consultant

will speak on

Collective Bargaining on Campus:

Students and Faculty

Strongly recommended for majors in Economics, Business

and Government. Open to the University Community at no

charge.

Wed. April 8 8:00 P. M. S B A 120

ard and are not an accurate gauge

of learning.

In contrast to the "honor" stu-

dents of former years these kids

are not so bent on graduate school

or even in the degree as a paper,

but rather as a display a vitality

towards their work. To them, an

education is a dynamic thing and

the Honors Program offers a grow-

ing challenge to that dynamism.

community.
Those who wish to join can see

Professor Everett Emerison, head

of the program, who will arrange
interviews with both the student

committee and a faculty panel.

According to Professor Emer-
son, most of the students in the

program reject the convential val-

ues of a traditional education. They
distrust grades because they mea-
sure performance against a stand-

E Lot Parking Discontinued

According to Mr. Robert Ferriter of the Parking co-ordinator's of-

fice, E lot will be paved in two parts starting with the north section

this morning.
Construction from the water towers to the intersection of "E" lot

and Orchard Hill Drive will necessitate moving of vehicles off the "E"
lot area.

Cars maybe parked on both sides of Orchard Hill Drive all this week.

The Town of Amherst will allow parking roadside WEST SIDE- -SOUTH
BOUND on East Pleasant Street until the "E" lot construction is fin-

ished.

Thursday work will continue from the water towers down to Clark

Hill Road.

'

Vehicles should be moved onto Orchard Hill Drive or East Pleasant

Street as outlined above.

I

tudents
ODonnell

1970
If vou are concerned about:

I

the Vietnam war our deteriorating cities

the role of young people

our poisoned environment/

Help elect a Governor who will

{work to correct these problems . .

.

I would like to work for Ken
Name.

Address

.

Tel

College.

Major_

SEND T0i

Students for O'Donnell
423 PARK SQUARE BLDG.
BOSTON, MASS. 021 II

OR CALL 742- 1 970

COME TOGETHER

WHAT DO STUDENTS WANT CHANGED?

WHAT DO FACULTY WANT CHANGED?

WHAT DO STAFF WANT CHANGED?

WHAT DO ADMINISTRATORS WANT CHANGED?

WHAT DO YOU WANT CHANCED?

WHAT CHANGED?

AT THE LEARN-IN

S.U. BALLROOM - THURS., APRIL 9 - 8 P.M.
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Veteran Educational Benefits To Be Increased
More man 777,000 veterans,

servicemen, wives, widows and

children will receive increased ed-

ucational allowances under a bill

signed recently by the President.

All trainees under me G.I. Bill

and other V A educational programs

were assured by Donald E. Johnson,

Administrator of Veterans Affairs,

mat they will receive me increases

automatically and retroactive to

Feb. 1. He stressed mat it is not

necessary to contact the VA to

receive them.

5

Johnson said most of me study-

ing under the G.I. Bill in insti-

tutions of higher learning will re-

ceive one check about May 10,

which will reflect me new regular

monthly rate, and include retro-

active increases from February

through April.

The bill increases from $130 to

$175 a month me rate for single

G.I. Bill veterans studying in an

institutional full-time program.

A veteran with one dependent will

receive $205 a month, two depend-

ents $230, and $13 for each addit-

ional dependent. Rates are scaled

downward for less than full-time

students.

Single G.I. Bill students going

three-quarters time will receive

$128 a month, $152 with one de-

pendent, $177 with two dependents,

and an additional $10 a month for

each additional dependent.

Half-time G.I. students will rec-

eive $81 if they have no depend-

ents, $100 with one dependent, $U4

with two dependents and an extra

ITHACA
Arts

COLLEGE

$7 for each additional dependent.

The rate for a single veteran

under me vocational rehabilitation

program was increased from $110

to $135 a month for full-time stu-

dents. A veteran with one de-

pendent will receive $181 a month,

two dependents $210, and $6 more
for each additional dependent.

These rates are also scaled down-

ward for less man full-time stu-

dents.

For wives, widows and child-

ren receiving allowances under

me dependents educational assis-

tance program, me new monthly

rate s for full-time students are

$175, three -quarter time students

$128, and half-time students $81.

The new law also sets up spe-

cial programs for servicemen with

educational handicaps. One, me
predischarge education program,

pays for schooling of education-

ally disadvantaged servicemen be-

fore discharge without charge to

their earned basic entitlement.

Administrator Johnson urged

veterans interested in applying

for education or training bene-

fits to contact their nearnest VA
office now for a certificate of el-

igibility.

i SUMMER
REPERTORY

| THEATRE

Four Productions

Write I(haa College for

Summer Session Pictoral Review
0IRECT0R SUMMER SESSIONS

SESSIONS

June 8th

June 29th

July 13th

ITHACA COLLEGE
ITHACA NY 14850

:
f
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TICKET!
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MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE — AUTOS
MM SmKT"iff Ml E «• I

•re; M to o. |M ft.; IS mpg; «

M...-.I; C I'irrlli radial*. American
nine-

;

new brakes, headers and ex-

Imu.t Kmtl xhorka; perfect mech.
cind ; Kami l>«<l> and paint : id.***

nnlri, brat oflrr aver S16M. oltt-

iim. «"-*
hi lord r'ahoii t utura. autouiu-

tlr. SIM. Kan llrft. MS lla»tiran. '.

aflern—na. tM-10

Ul Kwr.1, (i <>!. utandard, t dr.,

new elutrh, prr»»ure plate, veltage

rrE.. <arl>.. and exhaust system
Tua new tlrew Mrrhanlrally «aad

MfeN Sl» Call .TJ3-7»I$ after a

p in tfa-8

M YW Fe»ti»arh. evcelleat beater

and rndis, »•»» clran. Mar be ami
at « unions Aula an lit. • er rail

549- I7II. 1"",#

\ w $iiaa, tnem, " >« •» SR
Miuwtrrada. punheut windows. »ki

ra. k. gaed shape, asking ft»M Call

Ine ,-aW-.'»1» tft-'f.

1'Hit Mtill, Murk with red Int. Out-

•> 4 ryl, engine rum beautifully.

Mlrhellna. Abarth exhaust, new volt

res and generator, wire wheela.

Kay Htewart, lilt T-5, $$41.
ttt-1

I'llli rord pickup trurk. body In

mint Hhapr. Mini be aeen ta be ap-

l.rrriated. Call M4-71U. Bill.
tft-n

Green Ceusar. iM. « .peed. M.mo
mi lea, ill-, brakra Mlrhelln Radial
tlrea. ordinal owner, rmrellent ran-

lltion, $H>Ss). fall Mft-1163. tfi-l*

IIWiM Kantian Ghla. rmrellent ran-

ililimi >vith liniter and radia, law

m I I r a a e. automatic transmission.

t mII .1NI-CU9 after » p.m. tf*-9

~lfkSI Olds Hdtp . rood tlrea all

h round, very dependable mechanle-
allv. priced ta aell Call Tom —
ii'i-im, ton. *f*-1>

lfM.% Triumph Spitfire convertible

i, mnplrtrly avrrhauled) $»»$. afal

(.rvoir truck (f'ervan) Great far

-...inier camping. $1«*. Call Bob
. ..n.rrninc either at i5.V2»4. nights.

tf4-ll

l!Mi7 Volkswagen — IS.atsi mllea.

liaht blue with black Interior. Ex-

cellent condition. Tall S!WJ-$2lB of

trr < p.m tft -fl

" in Chev. «S Oonv. ST7. BS, AT.
railio, « tk atereo/ 4 spkrs.. Itood

tlrea, and new enow tlrea., $1*fk».

Call *3«-$S41 Don tf4-l«

fl.M per haur atari, male freah-

man or oophoniorr, manage two eve-

nings a week — Kappa l>elleateaaen.

Tall far Interview, 353-9S36. tfl-11

( anipu* representatives wanted li

ell pergonal care and caad rroam-
ine product*, tarn one third cum-
miwian an all protlucl* aald. (all

Mi-IH- tfi-0

»x .in.-, I — Helmet for Mkr rid-

iiiK. Atrrace ta largr »iae for male.

(all !3a-774d or .>46-4HM. tfi-ll

Apt. Wanted for married couple,

clave ta V. Man*., prefer ta becin

May Mb or Jane I. «ill mo\e Sept.

I. !»?• SM-4101 and 44J>-15«tt before

i oa p ni Mr Medelrao tfi-?t

1'ortalile I riilir, S to * CU. ft.,

need by June lat. Kirk 644WMM

T«o airlo loablac far an apart-

mnit in lmhrr.1 far septenber. (all

-,l«-<r;iil after 1:M. Aok far >ancy

I)
"4-14

FOR SALE

{met Camaro. excellent

<i c»l... atandanl, call Marc 84«-

aiin. tfM?
HTi Chevy Impala ?-door hardtop.

M hp. 39H, 4-#peeil. fl04». Call

.-,>fl-»iH>». tfi-ll

WANTED
Want ta buy Tanneau cover to fit

in TK4A In *ood rond. Rraaonahlr
plearte. Call ftn3-Ki.V>. tf4-!3

HoiiMriiiothrr or liouarparenta for

coIIckc aororlty. Dotlee: Houae cha-

perone. Private apartment and meal*
fiirniMhed Location: 3M No. Pl»»-

•.ant St , Amherat. Inqulrr: Joan
llanniaan, 311 Bnlly Dlckln»on. Slft-

«aeO or 54«-»41o. tfi-0

Took for eollrse oororlty. Serve

mraU dally, lunch and aapper.

Muot prepare food for weekends, hut

no warklnit houra. Weekdaya: 9:3« -

12:15, 2:3*) - B:34). Reaponolble for

< leanlna kitchen. Co-alewardeaa pro-

vided ta help plan mealn. Location:

iha No Pleanant Nt , Amherat . Che-
r>l Mlelke, BW Van Meter, B40-H?f»

'" a

Need tlreaT B«y »t whale^lla pHe-

ea. Oaadyear. all kinds, all aiiea.

I oil t-r.J3 for full detatla. tf4-l>

Mobile borne for oale. odxlo Muait

I Hrownina. « aeml-auto. 175 1 1

Admiral partable TV. (It warka)

tIS.; AIWA portable aterea w/eur-

rent adaptar »*•.; hand canred cheaa

•et $13«: elide projector $44). Tall

Mark W.-fTt tf *-9

1M3 Lwidraver "«••, fxccl. condi-

tion. Call MI-IWH day.. «•*-'«*••':

ter 5:3*. tf*-'*

—HSR Han*5 Superhawk. wTnd-

•hlehl. luaaace rack, nc. cond. $175

Call 544-9114 tf4-B

KeJ Veapa 94Vcc. Ie»n than 400

milea, Uke new. $175 or trade (pin*

$$) far 3Mrr or bluer bike. Call

$g»-33»4 evenlnto after 5. t*4-9

It atrln« Caltar, handmade, e«-

cond. $175. 25«-4»7$ »Hcr «:•• .
tf4-9

si.R Topoen Tnl Camera. V,<,

yeare old. F/S leoa, 3 claae up leno-

e», akyllaht filter, leather eaae, ex-

cellent condition, •$•.$•. Call Ja»
114Q. tf>-''

It-track Stereo ( artrld«e Tapeo: SO

per cent off retail price*, eseellent

quality. Call Z**n 253-5705 or Eliot

253-5$—. *!*:*

i Mlrhelln Radial tlrei and

tuheai 5.54)xl2; very little wear; fit

>l(i ardan, or Aoatln America: will

aell far $15. M.. I«w» than half

price. Call 545-4)192. Aak far Paul J

" Vaahira Electro M camera. ( l»s-

BT1. meterlna, auto speed aettinx,

F1.7 leno, $ moo. old, like new.

Ret. for $144), will aell for $7$. Call

StfMJItil. tfl-9

~ Mt.b parts, tranamionlnno, wlnd-

nhield, wire wheels w/hnb» and

aplnnera, starter motor, shorko,

maintenance manual, generator, etc.

many other parta as well. Aloo Mini

( ooper parts. Call John AH"! "»

.'53-9—. iLtil
"Tanon FA 35mm SI R^«»"' r»

with case and 1$ leno. Aaklna $115

was $194). Alao 2X "tender, »«klnx

$2t. Call Al. 17»1 JFK. Tel $-7»4S
tTw-B

St. Bernard pup, AKC. 8 month-

male, houoe trained, rood pet. (all

'.V3-TJ33 weekday B p.m. tfi-10

" Mutt aell — lieautlful human hnir

H-h blonde fall, ohoulder lenxth. *JO,

„r best offer. Call 519-fillfl. tfl-0

K.iuasiikl a.% Motorcycle, road and

ir.ul. M4> mileo. e\c. condition. I$4TT,

i-Mt. with car racka. Ken *^yle.

;VW31»5. t«4-ll

H^rlrv ( hopper MO er. new enclne

and clutch. Keaoanrtlile. Will sell or

iraile. Make an affer. Call 540-8317

, 7 «r Afttr II p in. tf4-l

4

Brum! new 10" Zenith Portable TV
s.al.95. barbell set $12.95. Call 253-

.'im after 3:0*. tf4-IO

Portable stereo $35; sHvertone

Electric (iultar $3$, Tenor Banjo

$35. New I nuoed Parachute $54). Call

$$Mgfc tf4-ll

>TKRK(» CARTRIIK1EX made ta

..r.ter. *.'( per oinale albwm, $3 per

iloiihle play, reesrd an aid eartrtdx-

ev $1. rartrtda-e repair $1 per ear-

tridae. Quslltr snaranteed. Call 54«-

..tiM or .V4«-HiH7 and aak for Terry

,ie <«teve. tf4-l 4

SERVICES
Service on all brands, stares esaa-

pooaats, 8-track tope-players, csmv
sstsas and record players. Taps aad
Players. 9 East Plsasaat Street, Am
aerst. 5A9-S145. U
En«a«ed? Soon to bo married?

Ceana see oar line of beautiful In-

vitations aad annoaneaaaenta. All
styles sf paper and type to chsose
from. 25 per cent off for eollrse

•indents. Call Lynne at S4S-79M fsr
appointment or Information.

tf4-14

Amplify lore and aaaaxS with Is-

saJ, pleasant hlsh. India herb brew.
• enturles old formula aa yet aa-
known to the manes. Quarter psand
$$.$•. Kllss $80. Cheek sr MO.
tydyasey Imports, Bex 145, Csnway.
Maas. tfo-l$

I.Ki(iA(.E, ZIPPER, HANDBAO —
IIKPAIRX. leather oUtemnx, 1$
tenter St , Northampton, 54H-5S33.

U4-30

Need bookshelves, simple cabinets,
xeneral repairs? 1 da all types of

carpentry, simple masonry, ate.

Lawest rates anywhere. Call Jim
.M**-M77. rvenlnxa best. tf4-l$

I1 I .H4 Ar1
Tllt> i imUs ia,!

HOI sf |((K K stiirrinc Eleio Pres-
ley 11937) plus "AMOri ii ANDY"
orisinal 19A3 TV episode. Friday,
Ipril 10. School of Education And
7:10 and 9:45. (Next to WOPEt >

tfo-M

FOR RENT
Koom for 1 or 2 males, w-w ear-

pel. Individual heat. parking, I

miles from campus, phone 549-0332.
t/4-13

Two bedrm apt located 1$ nxVaT.

from campus All electric, air eons'
.

,

nail te wall cnrnetlnx $14)$ per
month Inrludlnx utilities. CaU before
t sr after 8. 883-7187 .*****

Available Sent. I, 1970 — Urgo.
Iirixht. comfortable rooms. 5 mllea

front I Mas-, completely furnished.

I nil kitchen privilege-, shown by

uppointment evenlnc-. Call eeenlncs,

ti la If pot. 384-94

W

tf5-14

Tax Returns Prepared

Federal anil Mute l.v certified con-

sultant (all .Mt4-!»Hi — $3 and up
U4-14

ROOMMATE WANTED
Senior female seeklnx 2-3 females

to share apt. In Boston for summer.
(Preferably Kenmore or Copley
».|iiare area. 21 years or ore*. 548-

l!ll. tf4-9

K.Himniatr(-) for summer and/or
rail, startlna June 1st. Slnxle room
at $75 month or double at $37.50.
each fur summer Slnxle only for

full. «9 Colonial villaxe Apts. Call
Keith or Glenn 2S3-tt1$. tf4-14

To suhlet: I rooms furnished —
June 1 - sept. 2 $125 mo. Northamp-
ton near center tall 584-8713 ores.
Al-u U. attic, heat Included tfi-13

To anvMl I bdrm. apt., Pufftoa
Vlllace, 8/1 ta 8/31; boat, air cond .

2 hatha, dishwasher, pool, tennis
courts, playground. Call anytime:
iliKiXll. U4-I8

To -iiM.-t June thrsnch Aasnot —
a •••" I» •li-.iom apartment for $128.

Ilixh M i windy hill with tall plnee
and .i Luxe field. Option for next
r.ir. CnM Jon Hay. 584-3383. 1X4-18

summer sublet, 4'^ room apt.,

fully furnished, center Amherst, $120
in. . $ igilH after 6 p.m tf 4 9

sublet July and Aawnat — 4 rm.
apt., Northampton, $100 mo. Mar-
ried ar (irad Student preferred . Call
581 -ST.' I after 8 U4-4)

sublease 2 bedroom apt Jans 1 -

Auk 31 — renewable next Sopv
Pool, tennis, picnic Cliffside 888-

3083 nlxhts. U4-18

1 brdrnom apartment at Univer-
sity Park Apto. to anklet from Jnns
1 (s -e|.t l (sr esntlnae on). Com-
pletely furnished for only $130 a
month Contact EBot or Dave at
233-5980 Apt 51 tf4->

Pleasant farmhouse, modern eea-
veniences, set on n knoll overlook

-

lux valley. Ten acre field. Looated
at Mt Ordlxan. Alexandria. N H
Twelve minute drive ta Newfonad
1 .ike Remote. $558 for the season,
(all .MtHHni. Stephen. tf4-18

To sublet Puffton Apt.,
thru Aux. with option to rent next
>ear — 3 bdrm., 2 baths, air con-
ditioner, disposal, dishwasher. Fa-
cilities Inrl. tennis court, pool. Call
V49-8840 after 8 p.m. tfo-18

Ts sublet: Puffton 3
June 1 to Sept. 1. Call
S.

after
tf4-14

PERSONAL
FREE — Nothlnx Is free. Bat

there are «ood deals — Uke an 8x10

• olor portrait of yourself taken In

the familiar and comfortable atmos-
phere of your own room, at your
convenience, by an ex pro (who Is

now a starving student). How much?
*\.w Don't believe It? Call KB at
•.49-8288. *-9

Alpha Phi Omexa to LMNOP
RSTIVWXYZ: he went under the

ti Mine of Ralph Cramden and his

rip code was 004538. 4-8

Happy iotri Linda C. — *|K

friends

.

•"•

ENTERTAINMENT
SCIENCE FICTION DOUBLE FK»-
Tl RE THIS TH1BSDAY NIOHT.
(I) "MASTER OF THE WORLD"
(a Jules Verne classic starring Vin-

cent Price), (2) "BATTLE FN OUT-
ER SPACE" (way-ont space flick.)

BOTH Fn.Ms IN COLOR. THURS-
DAY NIOHT, APR. 9, MAHAB
tin (presented by Delta Chi).

if i
'

SUMMER RENTALS
Three bedroom Puffton Apartment,

June, July, Auxust. Highest bid by
April 16. 549-8198 U4-10

TO SUBLET: 1 bedrm. apartment
available June 1st, $122, utilities In-
cluded. University Park Apts., Am-
herst. See Bob, Apartment 42.

tf4-8

Sublet — $ bedroom luxury town-
house: total electric, air condition-
ing, dishwasher, 1V4 baths, swim-
minx pool, etc., Squire Vlllace, 1$
min. from Campus. Reduced summer
rate. Call 865-3489 evenings tf4-10

Apt to sublet June 10 to Sept. 2
3 bdrros., air cond., $tu mo., otill-
tleo Included. Call 548-1882. tf4-8

Sublet June 1 - Aug. 31 Prea".
Park — 4 run , 3rd floor, corner,
quiet, air cond. and all utilities.

Pick up lease for next rear. 549-
363$. tf4-9

Apartment to sublet, June 1 to
Sept. 1 — 4 rooms, furnished. Am-
herst center. CaU 253-7431. tf4-13

Ts sublet with chance to renew
lease — 1 bedroom apt. available
May 1st, Puffton VlUage. CaU 549-
3884 after 4 pm. tfl-ln

Sublet: Mt. Toby Apts avail. Jnne1—2 bdrm. furn. townhoose apt.
air cond , dishwasher, w. to w. oar-
pet, spring-fed pool, utll Inc., 12
mln. from campus. CaU 885-3538.

tf4-10

June • Sept., 7'4 rooms, 4 bed-
rooms apartment In Sunderland, ful-
ly furnished. $135 month. CaU 885-
?701. ft4-1/

Sub-leaae Cllffaide 2 bedroom apt.
June 1st ts Aas. 31st or as early
aa Mar 1st. Renewable next Sept.
$145 mo. Including all utilities pins
dishwasher. Call 885-3198 nights.

tf4-17

Summer Sublet: Paffton Village 3
bedroom. 2 baths, air conditioning,
dish washer, garbage disposal, ten-
nis courts and pool. Option ts rent
next year. Call 549-6458 after 5 p.m

4-8-14-18-22

To sublet June 1 - Aug. 31, 2 bed-
room apt., completely furnished $155
per me. Will bargain. Contact Lew,
158 Colonial Village. Best time 5:80

- 7:88 p.m. 8-14

Available June 1. 1979 - Apg. 31,
1979 — large, bright, comfortable
rooms, 5 miles from UMaaa., com-
pletely furnished, fall kitchen privi-

leges. Shown by appointment eve-
nings. CaU evenings, 8 to 1$ p.m.
584-9448. IfVll

Sublet: June 1 - Sept. 1 — 2 bdrm.
apt., fully furnished, air condition-
ing, dlshwaaher, pool. Cllffaide Apts.
(nil 885-3012 evenings. tfi-ll

To suhlet w/optlnn to sign lease.

2 bdrm tnhne, air rend., utlts inrl.

Rt. 47. Sndlnd. Available June I

M.V.tt88 t f t HI
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Baseball Swings Into Action
Astros 8, SF 5

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Norm
Miller Houston's No. 1 right field-

er last year but replaced by Joe

Pepitone this season, delivered a

three- run pinch- hit homer in the

seventh inning yesterday to lead the

Astros to a 8-5 opening day vict-

ory over the San Francisco Giants.

The Giants rallied for two runs

in their half of the seventh.

Willis Mays singled twice for the

Giants, drove in a run in the first

and moved into 15th place on the

all-time major-league base hit

list with 2,928.

O's 8, Injuns 5
CLEVELAND (AP) - Paul Blair

and Dave Johnson each doubled

home two runs in the eighth inning

leading the Baltimore Orioles to

an 8-2 opening day victory yes-

terday over the Cleveland Indians.

Blair's hit broke open a close

game in which the Orioles took

advantage of wildness by Cleve-

land starter Sam McDowell and

reliever Mike Paul in the seventh

to score two runs and take a 3-2

lead.

Southpaw Dave McNally, who won
20 and lost seven last year, got

the victory by scattering four hits,

striking out 13 and walking three.

Twins 12, Sox
CHICAGO (AP) - Grant Alyea,

Minnesota's new left fielder, slam-

med a pair of three- run homers
and drive across seven runs or

four straight hits as the Twins

routed the Chicago White Sox 12-0

in a season opener yesterday.

A sun-drenched crowd of 11,473

watched the White Sox inaugural

wrapped up by the American Lea-

gue West defending champs with a

six- run seventh inning.

After singling to open the fourth,

Alyea chased Sox starter Tommy
John with a three run blast into

2 Great Science
Fiction Flicks:

"MASTER OF THE
WORLD" (1963)

stsrring Vincent Price,

BATTLE IN OUTER
SPACE" (1959)

Roth Films In Coot*'

Thurs., April 9

6:00 & 9:15
Mahar Aud.

It

l

the upper left field stands in the

fifth and greeted Danny Murphy,

third Sox hurler, with another

three-run homer to left in Minne-

sota's six-run seventh.

Phils 2, Cubs

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Left -

hander Chris Short, returning after

being sidelined a year with an in-

jured back pitched a five- hitter

yesterday as the Philadelphia Phil-

lies defeated the Chicago Cubs 2-0

in a National League baseball open-

er.

Short got hitting support from
rookie second baseman Denny Doy-
le, who had three hits including a

run- scoring triple, and third base-

man Don Money, who doubled in

another run.

THE CRIMSON BLUES
Hard Rock Miiftlc

SATURDAY NIGHT

Route 47 - S-nderland
IS "»»»• ,rw" rampus

THE MEADOW INN
open every nljrht till t a.nv

C.reat Ptwa and Draft Bud

WED. NIGHT
THE FABULOUS DJ

Mets 5, Bucs 3
PITTSBURGH (AP) »• Pinch hit-

ter Donn Clendenon drilled a bases

loaded single in the 11th inning,

driving in the tie-breaking runs

and world champion New York
Mets won their first season-open-

er ever yesterday by downing
Pittsburgh 5-3.

The Mets who had lost eight

straight openers, and Pirates

struggled into the Uth knotted at

3-3 when rookie Mike Jorgenson,

a defensive replacement, opened

with a single.

Ron Swoboda attempted to bunt

and when catcher Jerry May threw

high trying for the force play at

second, both men were safe. A
sacrifice advanced the runners anc
then Jerry Grote was intentionally

walked, loading the bases.

Ken Boswell, a left-handed hit-

ter was sent up to bat for relief

pitcher Ron Taylor and the Pirates

countered with southpaw Joe Gib-

bon. Then Clendenon, an ex -

Pirate, batted for Boswell and

rapped Gibbon's first pitch past

second for two runs.

three more the next inning, all

with two out.

Brewer started Lew Krausse

left in the fourth.

Calif 12, Mil As 6, KC 4
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Andy Mes-

sersmith allowed only four hits and
the California Angels ruined Mil-

waukee's American League debut

yesterday , thumping the Brewers
12-0.
A crowd of 37,237 watched Mil-

waukee's return to the majors.

The Angels' long ball attack

started in the second inning when
Jay Johnstone opened with a triple

and scored on Jim Spencer's sac-

rifice fly. The Angels scored

KANSAS CITY (AP) - Sal Bando
and Rick Monday led an early

Oakland clubbing of Kansas city

pitcher Wally Bunker, then the A's

relied on Rollie Fingers' sparkling

relief pitching to claim a 6-4 vict-

ory over the Royals in an Ameri-
can League opener yesterday.

Bando smashed a two- run hom-
er, highlighting a three-run Oak-
land third inning which staked

the A's to a lead they never sur-

rendered.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Bitter vetch

4 Verify

9Csrpenter s

tool

12 Posed for

portrait

13 Repulse

14 Chinese pagoda

15 Portion

17 Bank
employees

19 Girl's name
21 Female ruff

22 Sham
25 Metal fasteners

29 Chinese mile

30 Go in

32 Cease

33 Likely

35 Singing voice

37 Capuchin

monkey

38 Want

40 Blemish

42 Symbol for

tellurium

43 Spoor

45 Levels off

47 Decay

49 Portico

50 Billboards

54 Follow

57 Female sheep

58 Stage extra

(coiloq )

6C Make lace

61 Beverage

62 Scorches

63 Period of

time

DOWN

1 Worm
2Chee'

3 Look fuedly

4 Gift

PI \M IS

5 Note of scale

6Choose
7 Swerve off a

course

8 Girl's name

9 Devoured

10 Armed

conflict

11 Spanish plural

article

16 Repetition

18 Meado«*s

20 Poker stakes

22 Shrub

23 More mature

24 Depressions

26 Possessive

pronoun

27 Reluctant

28 Secret agents

31 Wanders

34 Afternoon party

R A 1. DMl te|h A D
A L n aOTA SHE R E

M E RlAlt
rO S PlRlA T fc

DB3B SaHQ
[N'AjTlEgalOlU T CIAISITIS
lAIR ElAILgasT A I !>- OE
3HH mnoau aaa

araan aaaaa aHoaa aaa
old aaaea bgih

36 Those who
rebel

39Soil

41 Midday

44 Clayey earth

46 Experience

48 Exact

50 Edible seed

8

51 Night bird

52 Bishopric

53 Resort

55 African country

(abbr

)

56 Greek teller

59 Teutonic

deity

Astrological

Forecast

1 n
£9

4 5 6 7 8
:;-;

9 10 n

u
.'.«.

13 14

15 16 17 18

'.'.'".
19 ?o :•:•: 21 •: ::

:
: :•::

222 22*
22 23 24

'.-•- •)« 26 77 28

V) n 30 31 •:•:: 3J

33 34
1 a I

35 36

SB „ .

.

38 5v Wl 40 41 42

43 44 •:-.; *i 46

'.*.". .*.'

.

r
7
rT" 47 48 ••: 49

50 51 52 53 54 55 56

57 SB 59

61 62 63

PiMr nited Fraturi Syndicate. 1 rtc. 8

t» ">»dllr> ll'ii irr

The Lea child neraa uttinii.ni. lave*
the apatUght, will linprotr hi iln—
«ork eoce provlUrd with crrutite mil

let. Above aU. Lea children ri ajaan
ao abundance ef lifted. on

• •

ARIES (March tl - April ]'••

tivity occurs in money area, b^ vn-n
tile. There la real chance to locn
Income potential. But you altouM
avoid snap decisions, in personal life,

you are drawn to very active Indivi-

dual.
TAURUS (April £0 - May 20) Avoid

excess speed. Don't drive with in-

leniperate Individual. Check details.

Pay and collect debts. One who kept

activities secret confides. Tour In-

nate wisdom la answer.
GEa4I.NI (May *.'l - June 20): Ob-

tain hint from TAURUS message. Be
(pen to suggestions. Realize that all

is not what appears on surface. If

you say what It »• Vou want, you
probably will receive It.

CANCER (June 21 - July 22) : Over-

ly aggressive friend could get you In li"t

water. Be mature. Heed counsel which
equals common sense. Being errat

not answer to relief of boredom. Tou
i;oing to get much action.

LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22): C.

ambitions get boost. Be sel«

Know that many who make pro-

do not have necessary cash

me reliable. Sensational methods
i-l.ould be by-passed.
VIRGO (Aug. tt - 8

you can expand activities. Fine ror

i>i;.il-order activities, publishing, get-

ting message across In more places

I tewards accrue as responsibility

»rrows. Respond accordingly.

LIBRA - Oct. 22):

i reatlve urge comes surging

iront. Co-opi-rate with Individual who
la ambitious, has eye to future. Mo-
ney dispute can be settled. Make ron-

. ilutory gesture.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): Strive

for originality. Be Indeiiendent waere
ideas are concerned. Refuse to be dis-

couraged by temporary slowing of

pace. Allow mate or business partner

to share spotlight.

8AOITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - I>«"C. 21):

Tour pacing requires adjustment ^

lire extending efforts, but not nlw:i>s

in right place at right time. I.

i ik procedurei. It.lative in n
communicates.

i-RICORN (Dec. 25 - Jm '"
Intensified creative activity i- li

. l. Your social comi t '"•

much tune, hut i" J"> **•'

•elf. R< '
"''"

have to face yourself In the morning.

AQUARIUS (Jan. -" - Feb I s ' :

What appears threat to security i»

Wot temporary. Know tills and •

i accordingly. You are not as re.

-tncted as might be imagined. Maw
move which demonstrates self-confi-

PiaCKfl (F'h. l" • H
rnutious during short trip"

l If carriers loso *on
. while, m trat

nication lines open. Be wUI
ten. But don't swerve from
liples.

IF TOTUT
a re a f

>~

ly 1

'AY

i« I
King,

Copvr'

'

e«, are

7, «I A.W I,

rVNEeJ FEMINIST.

fTANDlN*5

arr here in

V^CENTERF.E^"

THr5 l« A .1*AL£-aQM.sATEr 6AME

.

uJHV SriOULP I TAkE MOtZe FRJV\

THA" 6TJPIP MANA6EK 7
I'M Jl^T

AS 600P P6 r<£ \6lUWVSrKXtD I

STANP OCT HERE IN CtXTEfi RELTrTHiS

If ?66RAPIN6 AND I (t^ENT IT.'

[ N0U.1

Zr / vOHAT uJA^

\ iQS U"amut:s
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Sox 4, Yanks3;
LeeAidsPeters

NEW YORK (AP) - Reliever Bill Lee bailed out winner

Gary Peters yesterday and the Boston Red Sox edged the

New York Yankees 4-3 in manager Eddie Kasko's success

ful debut. Peters, acquired from the Chicago White Sox

during the winter, had a four-hit shutout until the Yanks

broke through for three runs in the sixth on a hit bats-

man, a walk, Bobby Murcer's single, a throwing error by

Carl Yastrzemski and Curt Blefary's two-run double.
Lee overcame a wild streak to get out of the inning and controlled

the Yanks the rest of the way.

Peters knocked in the first Boston run with a ground rule double

that bounced into the Yank bullpen in the second.

Rico Petrocelli's first of two doubles drove in the second run in

the third after Yastrzemski and George Scott singled. Petrocelli's

fifth- inmng double followed a long triple by Scott to right center.

Jerry Moses' single then scored Petrocelli.

Mel Stottlemyre, the Yanks' 20-game winner of 1969, was roughed

up for 10 hits and four runs before he was lifted for a pinch hitter

in the fifth. Rookie Ron Klimkowski, Joe Verbanic, making his first

appearance since 1968 because of arm trouble, and Jack Aker fin-

ished up.

I

GARY PETERS, new Boston lefty, shown before he

changed his sox, had a four hitter going until the sixth

when Yankees knocked him around for three runs. Bill

Lee got the save as Red Sox won opener.

Frosh Baseball Opens Today
By DAN KAMAL
Staff Reporter

Tom White will be on the mound this afternoon as the freshman baseball team meets the

Connecticut freshmen in its home opener at 3:00 p.m.in

White is a very promising left-

hander from Amherst who last

year was a Hearst All-Star and
subsequently was drafted by the

Houston Astros of the National

League but chose instead to come
to UMass.

Pitching is about the only po-

sition on which coach Tony Will-

iams has made a final decision,

as a lack of outdoor practice has
forced him to formulate a very

tentative lineup which will not be

definitely decided upon until just

before game time.

Williams, however, did name a

few probable starters including

catcher Bill Ryan from Revere,

center- fielder Earl Manley from

Springfield, shortstop Rick Mar-
chette from Barre, third-baseman

Mark Palau from ElmontN.Y. and
second-baseman Dan Kelly from
North Reading. Positions in left-

field, right-field, and first base

were still being fought for as of

yesterday's practice.

Although not quite sure what to

expect from his team this year,

Coach Williams does feel that he

will get a good job from his pit-

chers. He also had words of

praise for his infielders, espec-

ially Ryan and Palau, and expects

the infield to be very solid de-
fensively.

Bruins Ready for NY
BOSTON (AP) - Gerry Cheevers

will be defending the Boston Bruins

goal tonight with ironman Ed Gia-

comin performing a similar task

for the New York Rangers as the

two National Hockey League teams
begin their quarterfinal battle for

the Stanley Cup.
It has been a long time since

either team captured a Stanley

Cup. For the Bruins, 1941 was
their last season of glory. For
the Rangers it has been a year
longer since achieving hockey su-

premacy.
Both teams have just come off

hectic battles in the league's East

Division. The Bruins lost their

battle, finishing second to the Chi-

cago Black Hawks, although tied

in total points. The Rangers were
more fortunate, edging Montral

for the fourth and final playoff

spot.

"This is a slick outfit," Bruins
Coach Harry Sinden said of the

Rangers. "They score a lot of

pretty goals. We need sound po-

sitional play against them. They
also have a potent power play, so

we must avoid penalty trouble.

And we need a good offense to

beat Giacomin. You dont get him
with only 20 shots on the net."

For the 30-year-old Giacomin,

it will be his 7: ;t game of the

season. Giacomin had his troubles
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Masters Not Easy for Young Pros
AUGUSTA'. GA. (AP) - Larry

Hinson stood there in splended

isolation on one side of the putting

green, unnoticed and ignored while

the gallery oohed and aahed at

every casual move of Jack Nick-

laus and Arnold Palmer.
He was getting the treatment

accorded many outsiders in the

staid, tradition - bound Masters
Golf Tournament - a relegation to

obscurity while the great names
of the game basked in the lime-
light.

"Oh, this is great," he said

derisively.

"I get to

place to stay,

and they're

the lockers.

"Yeah, they really know how to

run a tournament."
Hinson, a slim, tow- headed bl-

ond, is a 24-year-old who is mak-
ing his first start in the Masters,
one of the world's four major
tests of golfing greatness. He won

elite field by
the regular

town and there's no
, I get out to the club

already assigned all

his way into the

his performance on
tour.

But his sentiment was shared by

some of the others making their

first appearance here.

"It's all they said it was," Dick
Lotz said yesterday with a trace

of awe in his voice.

"It's great," said Bert Greene,
"I love this place."
They are three of the brightest

young stars on the pro tour who
are challenging golf's greatest shot

makers in the 7 2- hole test that be-
gins Thursday on the famed
Augusta National Golf Club Course.

All have their work cut out for

them. But Hinson, a Georgia na-

tive who overcame a polio-with-

ered left arm to make a place for

himself in the game, has a little

extra incentive going for him.

"I'd like to win this tourna-

ment and dedicate it to the man
who taught me to play," be said.

gravely ill at his home in Hender-
sonville, Ga.
Jack Nlcklaus, South African

Gary Player, Arnold Palmer, Billy

Casper all are among the top

choices for the famed green jack-

et that goes to the winner.

The total purse is never an-

nounced in advance, but it went

over $186,000 last year with

$30,000 to the winner. The prize

money is almost incidental, since

many pros figure the endorsements
that follows a Masters triumph
may be worth up to $1 million.

late in the season as the Rangers
slipped from first to fourth. How-
ever, the Rangers had injury prob-
lems, with defensemen Brad Park
and Jim Neilson and forward Don
Marshall all missing ice time.

UConn

Preview

Thurs.

"It should be a tough series
and should go six or seven games,"
Sinden said. "We'll be ready.
Losing out on first place quite

naturally was a disappointment,
but winning the cup should make
up for it."

Court Rules

Green Charge

To Stand
OTTAWA (AP) - The trial of

Ted Green of the Boston Bruins
began yesterday with a defense at-

tempt to have the charge of com-
mon assault quashed on a techni-

cality.

But provincial court Judge M.J.
Fitzpatrick of Cornwall ruled a-
gainst the 25-year-old defenseman
will stand as worded.
Green's counsel, Ed Houston,

then said his client pleads inno-

cent to the charge arising from a
stick- swinging duel last Sept. 21

with winger Wayne Maki, then of
the St. Louis Blues in a National
Hockey League exhibition game
here.

Maki and Green were charged
by Ottawa police after the fight

which caused Green to undergo
three operations for head injuries.

But he has been pronounced fit to

resume play next season.
Maki was cleared on a charge

of assault cuasing bodily harm and
a similar charge against Green
was thereupon reduced to common
assault.

League President Clarence
Campbell suspended both players.
Green's suspension to be served
when he resumes playing with
Boston.

Surprising Penguins Set for Oakland
PITTSBURGH (AP) - The Pitts-

burgh Penguins meet the Oakland
Seals tonight in the first National

Hockey League playoff game in

the Penguins' short history.

His mentor, Tr<? Laughter, is

*fUH|Hi

The Penguins, who finished in

second place in the Western Di-
vision, will tangle with the fourth-

place Seals in the first game of
the quarter- final playoffs.

Second place for the Penguins
was almost a compromise between
the views of General Manager Jack
Riley and Coach Red Kelly, now in

his first season at Pittsburgh after
two years with the Los Angeles
Kings.

Riley said several months ago
he would be happy just to make
the playoffs. "But Red is shoot-
ing for first place and that is

good," the general manager said.

The Penguins never had a chance
to catch the first-place St. Louis
Blues, but they clinched second
a week before Oakland and Minne-

sota knew they would be in the

playoffs at all.

The Penguins lost the last game
of the season to the North Stars,

who clinched third place with the

5-1 victory.

Against the Seals, Pittsburgh has

an over-all record this season of

2-3-3. At home they are 2-0-2

and at Oakland they are 0-3-1.

The big problem could be winning

in Oakland, but the Penguins say
they don't see it that way.

"We could have saved ourselves

a five-hour plane ride, that's aU,"
said defenseman Bob Blackburn.
"It doesnt really matter who we
play."

"Anybody can give you trouble

in the playoffs," said Kelly. "It's

just a short, short, short season."

Notices of Interest

NOPE, THESE AREN'T UMies AT THE NIT - People seeking New York Rangers play-

off tickets at Madison Square Garden Monday leave after they were told that all tick-

ets for contests with Bruins have been sold. The series starts tonight at the Boston

Garden. (AP Photo)

VARSITY BASEBALL SWITCH-
Because of wet playing grounds,
the UMass varsity baseball game,
scheduled for Thursday afternoon
at home at 3:00 p.m. against Conn-
ecticut, will be played at the same
time but its site has been switched
to UConn. This means that the
Redmen will host the Huskies on
April 28, which was previously
marked down as an away game.
INTRAMURAL MANAGERS -

Because intramural softball and
soccer did not play yesterday, all

managers please contact the intra-

mural office today, after 11:00 a.m.
(5-2801) to check on Wednesday
and Thursday schedules.
FRESHMAN GOLF CANDIDATES

— A meeting of all freshman golf

candidates will be held on Thurs-
day, April 9 at 7:00 p.m. in Boy-
den 251.

VARSITY 'M' CLUB - Today's
Varsity *M* Club luncheon, at noon
at the Newman Center, will feature

Redman baseball coach Dick Berg-
quist, who will talk about UMass'
upcoming New England baseball

campaign.
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SENATE REJECTS CARSWELL
Turn to page 2

Caged
April 10-11

Schedule

In Detail

See pages 2. 6, 8. 9

Campus

Security

Shake-Up

See page 3

L

CAti ING FOR A GENERATION willing to "Take this Country Back," Chicago 7 de

fenSanV^nnieDaCis addressed a boistrous Cage crowd last night. Deta.ls on page 3.

(MDC photo by Gary A Ipaugh)

2000

Sign

April 15

Pledge

Turn to page 3
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Carswell Nomination Blocked, 51-45

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate

rejected the Supreme Court nom-
ination of G. Harrold Carswell

Wednesday by a surprising 51-45

vote that touched off pandemonium
in the staid and ornate old cham-
ber.

Wild clapping, cheers and a few

scattered boos from the galleries

greeted Vice President Spiro T.

Agnew's solemn announcement of

the tally that marked President

Nixon's second straight defeat on a
nomination of a Southern judge to

the high court.

"On this vote the ayes are 45,

the nays 51 and the nomination is

not agreed to," declared Agnew
with a rap of his gavel, a sound

lost in the rising tumult.

Five months ago Agnew had

made a very similar announce-

ment as he declared the 55-45 re-

jection of Nixon's nomination to

N.E. Senators

Voting Record
WASHINGTON (AP) -Here is the

way New England senators voted

Wednesday in the 51-45 vote by

which the Senate rejected the no-

mination of Judge G. Harrold Car-

swell to the Supreme Court:

Republicans for the nomination:

Aiken of Vt. , Cotton of N.H.

Democrats for: None.
Republicans against: Brooke

of Mass., Prouty of Vt., Smith

of Maine.

Democrats against: Dodd of

Conn., Kennedy of Mass., Mcln-

tyre of N.H., Muskie of Maine,

Pastore of R.I., Ribicoff of Conn.

Not voting but announced as

apaired on the nomination: Pell,

D-R.l., against.

500 In Galley Cheer

As Agnew Reads Talley
the court of Clement F. Hayns-

worth Jr., a result which met with

silence.

White House press secretary

Ronald L. Ziegler told newsmen
that Nixon was of course disap-

pointed at the CarsweU vote. The

press secretary said the Presi-

dent will submit a new nomination

in due course-but not necessarily

before the November elections.

Demonstrations in galleries are

against Senate rules but this one

went on for perhaps two minutes.

At one point the majority leader,

Sen. Mike Mansfield, D-Mont., cal-

led for order but was not heeded.

Senators took no part in the de-

monstration.

Sen. Richard B. Russell, D-Ga.,
who came from a hospital bed to

vote for Carswell, rose to shout

something which was lost in the din.

Then he slumped back into his

chair.

As senators left the chamber

and passed through the crowd
there were cheers for those who
opposed confirmation but mainly

silence for his supporters.

Thirtee n Republicans joined 38

Democrats to reject the 50-year-

old Carswell, a Georgia-born fed-

eral appeals judge accused of ra-

cism and of lacking the judicial

laurels to occupy the same seat

once held by the great dissenter,

Oliver WendeU Holmes.
Despite a 52-44 reversal two

days earlier in an effort to shelve

the Carswell nomination by send-

ing it back to committee,the lib-

eral opposition refused to abandon

the fight.

In the final hours it became
clear that the outcome lay with no

more than three Republican sena-

tors, with one of them Maine's

Margaret Chase Smith-perhaps the

key.

The first indication that the ad-

ministration's cause was lost came
with a firm "No" from Kentucky's

Marlow W. Cook. It was the fifth

Nixon.

"I am very disappointed."

The jubilant crowd of some 500,

mostly from senatorial staffs,

moved out into the corridors and

mingled with another 350 persons

who had been unable to get into

the galleries.

no' vote cast, but a crucial one

since the freshman Republican had

remained tight-mouthed to the end

despite an hours- long visit alone

with Nixon at the White House

Monday night.

Cook's vote was greeted with

light applause - strictly forbid-

den - and a rustling among spec-

tators in the seats, lining the walls

behind the high galleries and knee-

ling four -deep along the walls on

the Senate floor, to which higher-

ranked aides are admitted.

"No" said Vermont's Winston

L. Prouty, the second crucial vote,

and louder came the applause.

"No" said Mrs. Smith, in a

barely audible voice and the ap-

plause became a roar. Sen. Ro-

bert J. Dole of Kansas, a leading

Republican spokesman, said Mrs.

Smith had spent a long time alone

with Nixon at the White House

Tuesday night and that she pre-

sumably had told the President

what she intended to do.

With the defeat Carswell be-

comes the 25th Supreme Court

nominee in history to fail to feach

the bench through outright reject-

ion, by declining the appointment,

having his name withdrawn or by

action being postponed.

The TaUahassee, Fla., resident

who has spent 12 years on the

federal district or appeals bench

in the South, was the Uth nominee

to be rejected outright.

Most pressing issue raised by

the defeat was who would Nixon

turn to now as a nominee for the

vacancy on the nine-man tribunal

that was created last May when

Abe Fortas quit under fire.

There were immediate suggest-

ions for cadidates, including some
from a leader of the opposition

to Carswell.
"There are many great jurists

and lawyers throughout the South "

said Sen. Joseph D. Tydings, D-
Md. He listed 10 names on the

Senate floor.

On his list: federal Judges Ro-

bert Ainsworth, John Minor Wis-

dom, Frank Johnson, J. Braxton

Craven, Bryan Simpson. Walter E.

Hoffman, and Elbert Tuttle.

April 10-11 Details Finalized

//
Learn-In"

There will be a Learn -in to-

night in the Student Union Ball-

room at 8 p.m., sponsored by

the April 10-11 Committee. The

co-ordinators of this event,

Mark Cheron and Al Kamil,

say they have planned the

Learn-in to maximize audience

participation. In this way they

hope to begin the process of

coming together to discuss the

problems of the university and

propose changes as a com nun

-

ity.

Information about events on

April 10-11 will be available,

and it will be possible to sche-

dule new meetings for April

10 at the Learn-in.

Complete

Schedule

pages 8,9

Parking Lots
Because many meetings are

scheduled for Residential areas

on April 10 while some parking

lots are being improved, all

students may park in F and V
lots near Southwest on April

10-11. In addition, parking will

be allowed on both sides of

Orchard Hill Drive and the

West side of East Pleasant

St. by the town of Amherst.

StaffAsked
To Join

Associate Provost Robert

Gluckstern has issued the fol-

lowing memo: "Any non-aca-

demic staff member who wishes

to participate in the events of

April 10 must obtain permis-

sion of his or her direct super-

visor.

Within this limitation non -

academic staff members are

encouraged to participate in the

activities of April 10-11." This

will effectively free all inter-

ested staff to participate with-

out penalty.

Thompson 9

s

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Levis

Come
Together

9Up aUasartnwrttfi Gaily ColUgion

Office of the DAILY COLLEGIAN are on the second floor of the

Student Union on the University compos, zip code 01002. Phones

ore 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), ond 549-1311 (editor).

Second-closs postage po.d ot Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the aco-

demic year except during vocation and exam periods, three or four

times a week following a vacation or exam period or when o holiday

falls within a week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

script, on rotes ore $5.50 per semester, $10.00 per year.

AND

LCVi'S STA- PRESSED

TROUSERS
AND

HARROW* DECTON SHIRTS

THOMPSONS
No. Pleasant St., Amherst

Serving Men and Boys in Amherst for 87 Years

HAPPY HOUR
FRIDAY

3:30 p. m. to 8 p.m.

The
Meadow Inn

Rt. 47

Sunderland

The Great Sound

MICHELLE

MARQUIS
DRAFT BUD

PIZZA

Reduced Prices
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"Take this Country Back"—
Chicago 7 Defendant Davis

By RICHARD LANE
Senior Reporter

Chicago 7 Conspiracy defendant Rennie Davis last night called for a "generation that

takes this country back by any means necessary!"

Davis' remarks to a crowd of a thousand students in the Cage followed a speech by

Chicago 7 lawyer Leonard Weinglass concerning the recent 100 day trial of the seven de-

fendants. The two speakers were sponsored by the UMass Social Action Council, Orchard

Hill Area Government and Residential College, Central Area Council, Southwest Assembly

Class of 1970, Greenough House and the Valley Peace Center

The Cage crowd gave Davis a

standing ovation upon the conclu-

sion of his speech when he stated

that, "We are what they (Nixon,

Agnew, Mitchell) say we are. We
are anarchists, society's misfits,

and revolutionaries." Led by for-

mer UMass grand student Eric

("The Rat") Waldren the crowd

then began chanting "Ho, Ho, Ho

Chi Minn."
A former founder of Students for

a Democratic Society (SDS), Davis

said that the U.S. "has been taken

over by dynasaurs (Nixon). We
must recognize that dinosaurs

stink and die!" He then urged

UMass students to shut down for

the student strike on April 15

Moratorium, a massive turnout for

the trial of Bobby Seale in New
Haven, Conn., and a "movement
led by women."

Davis devoted only the opening

remarks of his address on his

involvement and impressions on

the Conspiracy trial in Chicago.

He merely said that the govern-

ment by presenting its evidence

against the defendants was trying

to prove that all the demonstrat-

ors at the Chicago convention and

trial witnesses were "dupes" of

the eight defendants.

He said that to understand the

full implications of the trial one

must look at the men behind the

prosecution, U.S. Attorney Gener-

al John Mitchell, ChiefGovernment
prosecutor Wm. Wilson and Judge

Julian Hoffman. What they were

about was aimed at "throwin back

the revolution so as Nixon can

win back the nation."

The Vietnam war then became
the focal point of Davis' speech

as he said that there is a "new
war under Nixon, more vicious,

genocidal than anything Lyndon
Johnson ever thought of." Accor-

ding to the guest speaker the war
contains a "profound lesson, that

against such modern U.S. weapons

as the electron bomb and anti-

personnel bomb, "ordinary people

can win." Davis based much of

his remarks here on impressions

he received on a trip to Hanoi in

1967.

Preceding Davis, Leonard Wein-
glass told the assembled students

that there was "over- riding hos-
tility in that (court) room." He sp-

oke at length on the history of the

Chicago trial and Judge Hoffman,
the defendants and the witnesses,

and evidence involved.

The 1968 law used to indict the

Chicago defendants, that of making
it a federal crime to cross state

lines with the intent to incite a
riot, was described by Weinglass
as "the first time the federal
government ever attempted to leg-
islate traveling with a state in

mind." And he continued that with
ihe choice of prosecution of the

seven defendants involved that the
government had a "very tidy pack-
age - from pacifism (David Dillin-

fer) to black liberation (Bobby
eale). It was the symbolic lea-

dership of every major movement
this country has ever had."

Weinglass said that during the 93

days of the trial, the defendants

were never really in contempt of

court, at least not to the extent

of the 19 years worth of jail terms
which Judge Hoffman handed out.

On this day, however, "all order
broke down, and there were out-

bursts," from the defendants, he

stated.

The noted lawyer concluded his

remarks by quoting the court tes-

timony ofdefendant David Dillinge r

who told Hoffman on the last day
of the trial that there existed "a
travesty of injustice," and that

"The people are going to speak
out!"

Tippo Strips Johnson

Of Security Authority
Ihe administrative responsibility tor the Campus Security

Department has been shifted from the Treasurer's office and

Kenneth W. Johnson to the Chancellor's special assistant for

student affairs, Dr. R.W. Bromery, it was announced yester-

day by Chancellor Oswald Tippo.

The shift in responsibility is the result of an independent

study conducted by a consultant firm, the recommendations of

the President's Advisory Committee on Campus Security and

consultation with the Treasurer's Office.

The transfer takes effect immediately according to Chancellor

Tippo, who said, "This action is in direct response to the critical

need to provide extended support and liaison for the campus

security department at this administrative level and to indicate

the current need for a closer relationship within the entire

campus community.
"It is the responsibility of the University to make available

career improvement opportunities and professional educational

experiences for members of the Campus Security Department,"

In February, 1969, the University retained the services of John

W. Powell Consultants, Inc. of Connecticut, consultants on police

matters, to examine the entire security program including police

duties, residence hall safety and security, and the organization

and eauiDment of the University security forces.

Their findings were turned over to the President's Advisory

Committee on Campus Security, a student-faculty group which

made the recommendation for the transfer of responsibility after

discussions with the Treasurer's Office.

It!
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2000 Sign Strike Pledge
In Support ofMoratorium

Nearly 2000 members of the University Community have pledged to strike against the War in South

east Asia on April 15, the University Mobilization Committee announced yesterday.

The Strike Pledge is being cir-

and march on Wednesday. All

interested in leafleting or who can

provide cars should contact Steve

Gross at 206 JFK, 546-7610, com-
mittee member.

THE CROWD OF ABOUT 1000 had to wait about a half

hour before Weinglass and Davis arrived at the Cage.

(MDC photo by Gary Alpaugh)

culated by UMC through tables

at the Student Union and the Di-

ning Commons, and in dormitories

and Greek Houses. UMC is con-

tinuing to circulate the Strike

Pledges which will be published in

the MDC on Monday.
The Strike on April 15 as an anti-

war gesture was called for by the

Student Senate. All students are

urged to sign the Pledge and at-

tend the anti-war activities sche-

duled on Wednesday the 15th by

the Committee.
The UMC schedule includes lea-

fleting and canvassing on and off

campus on the morning ofMorato-

rium Day. At 12:00 rallies will

take place in the living areas of

campus and on the i side of the

campus pond. The rallies will

include bandsand guerilla theatre.

At 1:00 people should begin going

to the Stadium for the Peace Com-
mencement scheduled for 1:30.

After the program at the Sta-

dium a mass march will be held

to the Amherst Common where

a rally will be held. All permits

tor the march and rally on the Com-
mon have been granted by the Town
of Amherst.
The UMC also plans leafleting in

the community on Monday night and

Tuesday afternoon. Theleafleters

will be going house to house and

standing at factory gates in order

to inform people in the area com-
munity about the Peace Movement

The Strike Pledge can still be

signed and the UMC can still be

joined by contacting the chairman

of the living areas Mobilizing Com-
mittees. In Southwest contact

Steve Gross (phone and address

above). In Northwest contact Jane

Burlingame at 219 Johnson. In

the Orchard contact Joanne Leven-

son at 425 Field, 546-6805. In

Central contact Sharon Auger at

423 Van Meter 546-1190. Commu-
ters should contact John Barbaro

by calling 323-7248. Greeks should

contact Kathy Radimer at 408

Crabtree.

ART —
The Visual Language

The Art Department and the Fine Arts Council of the University of

Massachusetts will present a series of programs during the first two

weeks of April dealing with the arts as a visual language. Ihe series

will explore visual literacy and sensory perception as learning devices

for the arts, general education, and environmental and cultural studies.

On Thursday, April 9th there will be a pair of programs dealing

with the Art of India. Professor Milo Beach of Williams College

will be surveying the world of Rajasthani Miniature painting, while

Professor Gary Tarr of the University of Massachusetts will be investiga-

ting the concept of the Hindu Temple. As these two programs will

focus on mood, mileau and the timeless world of Indian visual forms,

they will be given simultaneously and continuously in adjoining rooms

so those attending can pass freely from one to the other and back.

Thursday, April 9 8:00 p.m. Herter Hall Auditoriums 227 ond 231

Milo Beach and Gary Tarr

CET

EXCITED
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The Nation and The World
Inquest Report Release Blocked
BOSTON (AP) - Release to the public ofthe inquest report on how Mary Jo Kopechne died was blocked

Wednesday by the Massachusetts Supreme Court The full court ordered Clerk Edward V. Keating of

Suffolk Superior Court, who has custody of the inquest papers, not to release them until the high court

orders him to do so.

The Supreme Court gave no reason for its action. However, the directive came after the court

heard arguments by an attorney for McJeil, Lipman & Rostai, the stenographic form for the inquest

last January.
It could not be learned immediately what the attorney asked the court.

The abrupt order came as Judge Wilfred Paquet of Suffolk Superior Court who holds legal control

over the inquest papers, was preparing an order to release them, possibly within a week.

Judge Paquet acted after District Attorney Edmund Dinis Hied a certificate with Keating stating no

further criminal action was planned in the case.

The certificate was the key step required by a Supreme Court hearing last fall on the inquest, before

the transcript and judge's report could bemade public.

The 763-page transcript and 12-page report by Judge James A. Boyle of Edgartown District Court,

who presided have been held in the vault of Suffolk Superior Court.

The case involves the drowning death last July 18 of Miss Kopechne, whose body was found in Sen.

Edward M. Kennedy's car after it went off a bridge into a pond on Chappaquiddick Island.-

Release of the inquest papers is considered virtually the final chapter in the nine-month-old case.

Teach-ins, Clean-Ups

Highlight 'Earth Day'

FOLK
PERFORMERS

"T^»The Class of '73

need Folk performers for a

relaxing Spring Folk Fest

the first week in May

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO ENTERTAIN

AND SPREAD YOUR NAME

CONTACT - NELSON SIGELMAN 6-6146

OR

LEAVE YOUR NAME IN R.S.O. BOX 873

(AP) - Teach-ins on the en-

vironmental pollution crisis and

overpopulation are planned on hun-

dreds of college and high school

campuses across the country Ap-

ril 22 - the first Earth Day.

Bringing together students, sci-

entists, politicians, businessmen

among many others, Earth Day

activities will be focused on edu-

cational programs through discus-

sion, lectures and films.

"We've kind of come to the

conclusion that people know ab-

out the problems now and we want

to try to offer them solutions/'

said Greg Painter, a junior at

Aquinas College in Grand Rap-
ids, Mich. He heads a teach-in

group.

Reflecting the views of some

scientists, other environmental

activists on college campuses said

too little is being done t o halt

pollution of the land, air and wa-

ter at a time when many forms of

life are threatened by corruption

of the environment.

On many campuses cleanup ef-

forts were being planned and stu-

dents in other areas were or-

ganizing bicycling and walking

campaigns to highlight air pol-

lution problems produced primar-
ily by automobiles.

At the University of Colorado,

for instance, a three -day bicycle

parade down the Rockies from
Boulder is scheduled to culmin-
ate Earth Day in Denver with the

presentation of an "ecological bill

of rights" at Gov. John Love's

office.

School officials on many other

campuses have sanctioned teach-

in events and are cooperating with

students in organizing them.

Governors, senators and con-

gressmen among other political

figures of both parties are speak-

ing at many events.

The most noticeable observance

in New York City will be the two-

hour closing of Fifth Avenue for

46 midtown blocks, a move by

Mayor John V. Lindsay that has

brought protests from merchants
and warnings of traffic chaos.

The mayor also ordered 14th St-

reet closed from Second to Sev-

enth Avenue from noon to mid-
night, giving an Environmental Ac-
tion Coalition an opportunity for an

outdoor exposition half the width

of Manhattan Island.

After the idea for Earth Day
was put forth by Sen. Nelson join-

ed by Rep. Paul M^Closkey, R.-

Calif., a student -run organization,

Environment Teach-in, Inc., was
formed in Washington to coordin-

ate and encourage activities.

The teach-in group estimated

in January that 350 colleges and 200

high schools would participate in

Earth Day -related events, but the

total will probably exceed that.

For the most part, teach-in ac-

tivities get under way April 17

and run through April 25 with the

bulk of them coming on Earth Day
itself.

People Take Notice!

THE BUCK AFFAIRS COUNCIL
is reorganizing. New members wanted.

If interested attend meeting

THURSDAY, APRIL 9 at 7:30

in Lounge of Emily Dickerson

or call 67166, 66630 or 66631

April 20, 1970 Price 5(V
shows at: 12:00, 2:45, 5:30, 8:15, 11:00

TICKETS ON SALE IN STUDENT UNION
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Psychologist to Visit Campus;

Teach Classes, Lecture in SU
... , il Tm m l —-*-— ... o.ic ., m cirtn Canto

Distinguished psychologist, edu-

cator, and author Kenneth B.Clark
will be the guest speaker of the

UMass Martin Luther King Jr.

Memorial Lecture Series on Tues-
day. April 14.

Mr. Clark will speak in the Stu-

dent Union Ballroom at 8:15 p.m.

after a full day of scheduled ap-

pearances on the University cam-
pus.

During the course of the day,

he will speak to three classes on
subjects ranging from history to

sociology. Mr. Clark has chosen

to present a brief lecture and leave

most of the class time for quest-

ions and open dialogue and dis-

cussion.

The classes that he will speak

at are: Professor G. Putnam Bar-

ber's Sociology 101; Professor Jack

Tager's History of the American
City; and Professor John Lee's

Sociology of Education.

Other events during Mr. Clark's

day on the UMass campus will In-

clude a reception at Mills House

from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m., his lecture

in the Student Union at 8:15 p.m..

and a reception for the University

community in Memoiral Hall im-

mediately following the lecture.

Mr. Clark, who is presently a

Professor of Psychology at the

City College of New York, is the

author of three books, one ofwhich

DARK GHETTO has become a clas-

sic in social psychology. The

New York Times has called the

author "the scholar of the civil

rights movement."
DARK GHETTO is based on the

author's personal experience while

serving as chief consultant to the

Harlem Youth Opportunities Un-

limited (HARYOU). The book

probes the pathologies of Harlem

and destroys the fallacy that ghetto

inhabitants are responsible for

their own condition.

The other books written by Mr.

Clark are: DESEGREGATION:
AN APPRAISAL OF THE EVI -
DENCE; and PREJUDICE AND
YOUR CHILD.
Among Mr. Clark's activities

are Research Director for North-

Fire Damages Field House

At Springfield College
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) - Springfield College officials said Wed-

nesday two early morning fires that damaged the college fieldhouse

were apparently due to arson.

Scott Wilson, vice president for public affairs, said fire officials

found several gasoline containers in the building, some still filled with

flammable miterials.

The "evidence points definitely to arson," he said. The state Fire

Marshall's office was called to investigate.

Wilson said the building had been locked securely Tuesday night, and

credited the early alarm sounded by passing students with keeping dam-

age within bounds.

Volunteer students worked through the early morning hours to clean

up water damage in the field house.

One of the blazes damaged the field house roof.

The fire came after several weeks of student ferment on the campus.

The 20 students arrested Monday after a three hour sit-in at the ad-

ministration building issued a statement Wednesday saying they were

all away from the area during the time of the fire.

side Center for Child Development,

Consultant for the NAACP, Con-

sultant for the U. S. State Depart-

ment, Member of the New York

State Youth Commission, Director

of the National Child Labor Com-
mission, and Director of National

Scholarship Service and Fund for

Negro Students.

The Martin Luther King Jr.

Memorial Lecture Series Com -

mittee is composed of members
of the Distinguished Visitors Pro-

gram and the Senior Class Exe-

cutive Council. The lecture ser-

ies was formed shortly after Dr.

King's death and Mr. Clark opens

the third year of its program. Dr.

Linus Pauling, recipient of two

Nobel prizes, was the speaker in

1968 and Vice - President Hubert

H. Humphrey was the series speak-

er in 1969.

One week after Mr. Clark's ap-

pearance, the MLK Jr. Memorial
Lecture Series for 1970 will pre-

sent a second speaker, Dr. King's

successor as head of the Southern

Christian Leadership Conference,

Dr. Ralph D. Abernathy.

US Denies Entry

ToMrs.DuBois
Mrs. W. E. Burghardt DuBois

who was scheduled to participate

in the Third World Teach-in at

UMass Saturday and Sunday, Ap-

ril 11 and 12, has been denied en-

try to the United States.

Mrs. DuBois, wife of the Black

author and leader W. E. Burghardt

DuBois, was living in Ghana, Af-

rica for the past few years. She

is currently conducting research

and study on Black affairs in Ca-

iro, Egypt.

She was scheduled to come to

the United States for a lecture tour

in different campuses and univer-

sities.

The Justice Department has re-

fused her an entry visa for her

visit. Mrs. DeBois is a Black

American who was born and rai-

sed in the United States. She was

scheduled to speak on Black St-

ruggle and the problems of ch-

ange and development in Africa.

This is not the first time the

Justice Department has denied well

known authors a visa to lecture in

the United States. Professor Earn-

est Mandell and British Student

leader from Pakistan Tariq Ali

were also recently denied entry

to the United States.

Other Black leaders will make a

special appearance at the Third

World Teach-in to replace Mrs.

DuBois and to express solidarity

with her. Among them is Mr.

Bobby WiUiams, a Black labor

leader who will come from Wash-

ington, D.C. for a special appear-

ance at the Teach-in.

The panel discussions will begin

at 12:00 noon at the Student Union

Ballroom at the University.

Softball

Come see Baldino's Banditos

bust their opponents this sea-

son.

With the sun getting BRIGHTER
it is time to see . . .

doii CQll
GUILD OPTICIAN

FOR

Prescription or Piano (without power) Lens

SUNGLASSES

56 Main St. Amherst

ALPHA CHAPTER
OF

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
cordially invites

all Freshmen and Upperclassmen

to Open Informal Smokers

at

510 N. Pleasant St.

TUESDAY 7:30 P.M.

WEDNESDAY 6:30 P.M.

THURSDAY 7:30 P.M.

"If a fraternity is to survive in today's troubled times, it must

have a basic purpose, and this purpose must lend meaning to

modern life. This chapter will eventually be exactly what

you and your associates make of it."

J

CAMPUS CENTER
(STUDENT UNION)

GOVERNING BOARD

UNDERGRAD ELECTIONS

APRIL 23, 1970

IN

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

NOMINATION PAPERS AVAILABLE IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OFFICE
MUST BE FILED BY APRIL 16, 1970
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FROM OUR SIDE

April 10 and 11

The University - its present structure in all areas (social, academic, philosophical

and governmental) are to be examined this weekend. The obvious problems which burden

the school's existing structures, the April 10-11 Committee hopes, will be disected and

alternatives will be proposed.

Granted, there have been "University sensitivity sessions'' in the past - the annual

S Jf.A.P. conference is an example. But what makes April 10-11 special is that it will in-

volve the entire University at once.

The people who will be suggesting changes will be the people who live under the ex-

isting structures and systems, and who therefore, best know the school's faults and who

should be most qualified to formulate alternatives.

The faculty Senate's act of calling off classes is clear indication that the University

must change; it must redirect many of its programs and give new emphasis to new goals.

For the faculty Senate, historically a very conservative body, to admit that drastic chang-

es are needed amounts to a dramatic call for action.

The logical people to take action in changing this University are the students. And

students can not use the excuse that they are too bust on April 10 and 11 to participate.

If a large student turnout does not materialize this weekend, then students can no longer

say that the University, its faculty or its administration, are resisting change, for it will

then be the students who are blocking change.

Think about your University and what you want it to be. Care. Participate in April 10

and 11 ; you may never again have this chance.

Carswell's Defeat
In spite of an illhumored rumor that Judge G. Harrold Carswell would be the latest ad-

dition to the United States Supreme Court, the Senate yesterday rejected his nomination

by a 51-45 vote. Truthfully, we did not expect the Senate to reject Carswell, but we are

nonetheless overjoyed.

No doubt a few opponents of Carswell, notably Senator Cook of Kentucky, will find the

road to reelection a little more difficult in the future. And no doubt, our very sensitive

President will sulk a day or two over the defeat of his second attempt to seat a southern

judge on the Supreme Court bench. But in spite of the damaged careers and the hurt feel-

ings that may result from Carswell's canning, the public, which the Senate is said to re-

present, will not be compelled to obey the dictates of a judge of "dubious character".

The question now is whether or not the Senate can maintain its current rampage of re-

sponsibility when the third version of Nixon's concept of a Supreme Court Judge makes

his appearance.

Ideally the Senate will approve the nomination of a judge who is progressive and com-

petent, after all we are dealing with the Supreme Court. But perhaps the best we can hope

for is that the Senate will continue to block Carswell like nominees.

KEITH BROMERY

Academy Awards

The 42nd annual Academy Awards ceremony

came to an end last Tuesday evening with an ob-

vious indication that the 3,100 Academy members
are finally giving at least some past due recogni-

tion to the new breed of films and film makers.

Three out of the five pictures nominated for best

picture were of this type, "Midnight Cowboy",

"Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid", and "2".

The other nominees in this category were "Anne

of the Thousand Days" and "Hello Dolly" which

represented the old and seemingly dying type of

massively produced film spectacles. In all fair-

ness "Anne of the Thousand Days" must be spared

here from inclusion with the "Hello Dollies" and

the "Wizzards of Oz". It was saved from same
inclusion by two expert performances; that of

Richard Burton and Genevieve Bujold. The obvious

favorite of those who saw all five productions was,

of course, "Midnight Cowboy" which took the Oscar.

In the best actor category with Richard Burton

pitted against John Wayne, the seemingly obvious

choice would have been Burton for "Anne of the

Thousand Days". The Academy members saw

things a different way however and gave the Oscar

to John Wayne for "True Grit". Could it have been

that maybe the Academy members didn't see Bur-

ton's performance??? The other contenders, Jon

Voight and Dustin Hoffman for "Midnight Cowboy",

were in the Academy's eyes hardly a threat when

placed along side the old pros. It could have been

the base type of characters which they portrayed

in "Midnight Cowboy" which turned the Academy
members to the choice that they did make. But

even so, for the most realistic, blood and guts

performance, Voight and Hoffman should have taken

the gold man standing still. It is apparent that

the Academy members are just not ready for what

is today and real and not dressed up in some super-

characterization apart from actual existence. The

award very obviously should have gone, if same is

given for true to life, realistic performances, to

Voight and Hoffman. But even so, Wayne over

Burton?
Maggie Smith took the best actress award for

"The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie" which was a

surprise. The obvious toss-up should have been

between Genevieve Bujold in "Anne of the Thousand

Days" and Jane Fonda in "They Shoot Horses,

Don't They?" How Maggie Smith slipped through

these two fine performances is beyond me.

All in all, this 42nd Academy Awards ceremony

will without doubt mark the beginning of the pro-

minance of the new breed of films. The fact that

so many of these films and their casts were nomi-

nated numerous times for different awards! The

fact that one of these types of films won "Best

Picture!" The fact that many nominations and

awards were handed out to these productions in

categories involving technical excellence in the pro-

duction end of these films. All goes to show that

the new breed of films and film makers will be

in the future the standard type in this country. I

think that we can look forward to a year where

realism will replace the fascade, where life will

replace fantasy, and where the film industry will

thusly mark an era of radical improvement having

moved away from the Hollywood standard and taken

on a world standard in exposing issues and depic-

ting realism throughout same. Goodbye Hollywood,

hello life!

KEITH M. BAROMERY
Editorial Columnist
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Moratorium

(First of three parts) _
Next Wednesday will be the 15th of April. Next Wednesday there

will be an enlarged, expanded demonstration by the people of the

world, demanding peace, now. Next Wednesday the hearts and minds

of civilized mankind will once again unite in a forceful call for sanity

and the humanity of man. Within this movement, in thousands of dif-

ferent locations the world over, aware men and women, arm in arm,

united behind common beliefs, will emotionally, rationally, and peace-

fully demand regress of the most grievous grievance in an entire ge-

neration of time.

Here, in Amherst, you also can participate, if you feel that you

should. For, on April 15, demonstrations are planned for this regional

community. To begin with, the more passive means of airing dissa-

tisfaction will be organized. These include letter- writing, leaflet-

ing, and petioning. However, au; recent history has shown, these

means are essentially ineffectual, and, indeed, are viewed with con-

tempt by the offices that they are directed towards. Therefore, more
active alternatives would seem to be necessary.

So, in response to this sad necessity, the more personal and some-
times flamboyant alternatives, familiar to everyone from last Autumn,

will once again be employed in the war upon war. Door-to-door

canvassing, perhaps the only promising method of forcing a significant

change, will be employed. This "grass-roots" appeal would seem to

be the only method of compelling the Washington offices to heed the

sentiments of the people over those of the financial community,

presupposing, of course, that the idea of participatory democracy has

not moldered beyond resurrection in the hearts and minds of America's

silent sentinels. Let us hope not.

Finally, in line with the absolute necessity of being recognized

and heard, mass demonstrations are planned. On Wednesday April

15, there is roughly a 75% chance that the goal of filling the stadium

will be met. This bodes hope, to say the least, but is, as yet, by no

means an absolute certainty. People from all over the Amherst
area, including, significantly, a great many non-students, the "common
people" to which the machine has laid claim, are planning to stand up

and be counted, to fill the stadium, to hear the speakers, to march
into Amherst center, and to rally for peace and love on the Amherst
common.
Do your part. If your temperament allows, go talk with people

in their homes. We all need their support. And fill the stadium.
After all, to cry out against an injustice is to affirm your own liberty.

And, when you get up Thursday morning and look at yourself in the

mirror, I don't think that you'll find yourself quite so unpleasant

to gaze upon. This I personally guarantee.

Peace now (and forevermorej.
LANCE REIDY
Editorial Staff

New Puritanism
Puritanism ...ho no ... tiddley-

winks you say... o.k. the pilgrims

were being persecuted and they

found the vibrations bad and they

had to leave the safe normal sta-

geset of their mother country and

the sin and vulgarity that the mo-
narchy presented. The monarchy
being the go-between between the

people and God... .in unknown mys-
tery-shrouded deity -- only one:

the big question mark --? So...

the king and his nobles were re-

flectors having the vast majority

pay homage to them in singing

praise and fighting wars and cru-

sades. The masses followed like

sheep while the pilgrims and the

puritans saw that there was no

mortal go between to God...the

divine right of kings was false.

So they dropped out... in a day
when there was a new world to

run to.

But what new world have we
now? the moon? gosh - gee-
whillikers it must be brave if

it's to be new. The new world

of 1492 and 1620 is old.. .the old

world of yesteryear - Europe
is hanging like a work of art. We

U

so. ..free your mind instead of eva-
ding the issue by going to the

moon. Those are the lines that

trickle in right now like mountain
spring water. No go-betweens and
no vanity-exchange establishment
...so what is God all about now?
is he the unknown deity who we all

vote on and pick Jesus as the voodoo
doll? In the liberate your mind bit

the emphasis is on transcending
superstition after a little super-
stition of our own... the fruits of

technology...god is everywhere...

god everywhere. To smile like real

animals for once ana lor all...

fallen man reads too many mirrors
and tries to draw conclusions that

are never as good as the original.

So... leave it! New religious sacra-

ments -- chemicals that we in-

gest and swim in rather than the

bible's printed page that intellec-

tuallzes our fantasies.

Like the puritans... western civ.

is dropping out.. .but in the other

direction., .instead of purging we

find ourselves urging... and the

middle -man is nowhere except to

pose for sick society pictures

holding a decent-citizen's service

award medal or something. I don't

know.. .that's so stoop-id. We're

all stoop- id at times but let's not

keep track of it and blush when It

gets on camera. What's a camera!

Some are more free and easy than

others but we have reached a point

when all stage sets are predictable.

Your act is as good as bis if you

believe in it.. .the ball is rolling.

1 2 3 red light. .you goofed...

I saw you., .do not pass go do not

collect 200 dollars... it's just a

question of what to believe In and

is one afraid. Either I evolved

smoothly and gracefully or...

crash! one day I woke up to find

God had put diapers on my bare

ass. bey dear the cave is clean

now! o.k. harold supper's at six.

spread the floor wax.. .Ob! it's new

six -months -floorwax now! straight

from heaven's kitchen o.k. hubby/
aprons aweigh! the dishes are dirty

...fantastik! mom's got false teeth!

Who is really free: number one

number two or number three? sor-

ry no decisions needed. Justice

is in the air but it is not to be

captured for eyeballs to mumble
about in any spoken way. pulsa-

ting... pulsating polynomials. I

wonder what they say.

LARRY TRILLO
Editorial Staff
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Rubin!
Campus Comment

To The Editor:

With regards to Robert North-

shield's article of April 6, con-

cerning Jerry Rubin's recent ap-

pearance in Holyoke, I don't agree

with the singling out of the city as

the culprit In this pitiful incident.

It was the students and faculty of

Holyoke Community College who

wanted and invited Mr. Rubin to

come and preach to them, not the

people of Holyoke. It was, there-

fore, the College's responsibility

to provide him with a place to

speak. Furthermore, a large ma-
jority, perhaps as many as 80%

of the enrollment at the College

are not Holyokers. Why then

should the city have had to cater

to the whims of outsiders who

merely attend classes there a few

hours a day, and risk the chance

of having violence occur in an

otherwise peaceful town?

After all, it is no secret that

Mr. Rubin's "occupation," as he

calls it, is to incite riots. He

even stated so in his "speech"

at Mackenzie Stadium, and also

urged his audience to "run through

the streets" with him to "keep

warm" as there was a cool breeze

in the air. I think he had more

than just a jog through downtown

Holyoke in mind.

The citizens of Holyoke made it

quite clear that THEY didn't want

him, and after all, it IS their town.

So, why then should they have to

provide a place for 2,500 outsiders

to listen to someone whose specific

purpose is to incite them to riot.

Besides, there isn't even an audi-

torium in Holyoke large enough to

accommodate the 2,500 people who

were on hand that night for Mr.

Rubin's "performance", including

the curious "townies who left early

in stunned disgust" ---and who can

blame them? Is there anyone who

thinks for one moment that any of

the surrounding communities of

Western Mass., from where the

students of H.C.C. come, would

have allowed Jerry Rubin to visit

their towns, let alone provide him

with a place to speak? ---take

Ware for Instance.

So, before Mr. Northshield used

Holyoke as a scapegoat for the

denial of someone's right to speak,

he should have taken a better look

at the townspeople's right to pro-

tect their property.

EDWARD J. MORIARTY '73

A Holyoker, and proud to be

you
-1441*11!

Carswell!
The refusal of the United Sta-

tes Senate to be bullied into ac-

cepting Judge Harold Carswell has
many implications beyond the ob-

vious Importance of keeping the

incompetent Florida judge off the

highest court in our nation. To
begin with President Nixon lite-

rally was told that be bad better

consult with Senatorial leaders

before trying to put anything thr-

ough the Senate again.

What the Senate said is that it

is more than a Relchsatg, and will

not do what Dicky want it to when
he wants it to. Rather it is going

to protect the rights of the people

in this nation as it was intended

to when the 17th amendment was
passed.

Also obvious was the courage-
ous action of Senators Cook of

Kentucky and Fulbright of Arkan-
sas who voted against confronta-

tion even though they were greatly

pressured to do otherwise. Per-
haps the Senate is going to try

and unalienate America, bring e-

veryone back together no matter

what Nixon tries to do. For the

next nomination Dick, how about

Wallace? MILTON BLAUT

L63.rninff L0V6 <Mj* ttomm&fUMA flailjj Gtalltgiatt

To The Editor:

We from Learning Resources

Center want to extend to you our

services. We want to get you

together with people, groups, and

things you want to be together

with. Learning isn't merely a

classroom phenomenon. It's in

every facet of this University com-
munity and in every individual.

We want to help you to take ad-

vantage of that.

But we can't do it unless you're

willing to help us. Let us know

what you're into and we'll try to

find people that will help you sha-

re it, or make it happen. Let us

know what you know so that we

can let the rest of the campus in

on it. How else can we get things

together?

And come and work with us if

you can. The nmre help we have,

the more we can give.

Starting Monday, April 13th.,

we'll be in our office from 12 noon

to 9 p.m. Give us a call 5-0066 or

drop by to talk (320 South Col-

lege - in the Free University

Office). I hate to end with a

slogan, but better communica-

tion DOES build a better commu-
nity.

Peace
MAUREEN KILROY
40 Piedmont

itaeeal Umh Uai varsity •» MettecewsetM

BOARD OF EDITORS

To The Editor:

In reference to the quote from

Lawrence Ferlinghetti: "To Fuck

is to Love Again," I would just

like to remark that it is not true.

Love also implies respect which

this quote obviously does not.

STACIE GOODMAN

TODAY'S STAFF

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
MANAGING EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER
EXECUTIVE EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR

NEWS STAFF
SPORTS EDITOR

Undergroduote ntwipoptr of the University of Mottochutti't. 1 h« Stotf it re-

sponsible for its content and no foculty members or administration read H for ac-

curacy or approvol prior to publication.

Unsigned editorials represent the views of this poper. decided upon by a

maionty vote of the editorial board. They do not necessarily reflect the views

of the foculty, administration, or student body as a whole. Signed editorials,

columns, reviews, and letters represent the personal views of the writers.

AmttKit Mass.

Peter F. Pascarelli

Mark A, Silverman
Janice Palmbach

Louis A. DiMonaco
Cloudio R. Homberg

John Sullivan

Cathie Paul, Jim Gold

Barry Rubenstem

Exclusive!

|
AMHERST) Ends Tuesday

Eves. 6:40 - 9:00

Matinee Sun. 1:30

Dice was his vice.
Men hers.

L

Elizabeth Taylor Warren Beatty
-i GfORS SUVH6 FRED KOHeW aafcoar.

The Only Game In Town
.It MIIU."I>

jjjlNext Wed "LA FEMME INFIDEL" (French) (]j

STOP!

STRIKE! APRIL 15th
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April 10-11
The following is the complete list of issues, including discussion coordinators and specific room assignments^ ^" »_^gg^**j|^l]

, Southwest and Campus East (Orchard Hill, Central and Northeast). If there is a response from the comrr.un.ty for a discuss. on of particular .ssues not

ready listed, a call to 5-2043 before 2:00 p.m. will insure that every effort will be made to include it in r-riday s scneauie.

Academic Affairs

1. CHANGES IN SOCIOLOGY - How can the sociology courses be

changed? Basic sociology? Should the requirements of the major be

altered? Are courses too large? to impersonal? Is more social action

needed? Is the grading system effective? T. O. Wilkinson, C. Wilder,

G. Schwartz, C. Lockhard - Mary Lyon Rec Room.

2 ACADEMIC FREEDOM - An unpopular subject. What is it? What

is its condition at UMass? Is HHH included? Are students included?

What are the specific pressure s at UMass? Henry Corson - J. Q.

Adams 19th Floor Lounge.

3. UNSTRUCTURED COURSES - Can courses be run without syllabi?

Can textbooks be chosen by students? Can courses evolve as they go

along? Earl Seidman, Steve Smith - J. Q. Adams 12th Floor Lounge.

4. FUTURE OF THE LIBRARY - Should the tower go up - even if

there will never be enough books? How can the building be best used?

When can we get enough money for books? What sort of books do we

need? What should be the policy on duplication of popular books? What

study facilities do we need? What lounge space? Facilities for grad

students? Seigfred Feller - J. Q. Adams 5th Floor Lounge; David

Clay - Dickinson Lounge.

5. NEW DIRECTIONS FOR GRADUATE EDUCATION AND RESEARCH

IN SCIENCES - Is there proper training available for the pure re-

searcher? Are there any jobs? Is there a proper balance between re-

search and graduate training? Rich Stein - Berkshire Dining Commons.

6 TEACHING ASSISTANTS - How are they selected? How compet-

ent are they? How independent can they be? How closely In touch are

they with each other? How effective is an evaluation system of them?

Walker Gibson - Patterson Lounge.

7 THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE STUDENT TO BE AN INTELLEC-

TUAL - Do faculty recognize the talent in their students? What talents

do students want in their faculty? Howdo we build a bridge over troubled

waters9 Howard Quint, Louis Greenbaum - Kennedy 19th Floor Lounge.

8 TEACHING OF MATH AND SCIENCE - What are we doing now

in math and science? How is it working? What should we do - for

scientists and non-scientists? Jeff Hecht, John McKibben, Larry

Mann - Kennedy 12th Floor Lounge.

9. "WADJAGETT?" - ALTERNATIVES TO GRADES - What are

we measuring? What should we measure? How? Who can experiment

with change at UMass? Recommendations for deans and departments?

Sidney Simon, Joyce Berkman, Gorman Foyer, David Paroission,

John Brentlinger, M. Trubino - J. Adams 19th Floor Lounge.

10. RESIDENTIAL COLLEGES - GHETTOS OR COMMUNITIES? -

What about other student resident areas? Do residential colleges serve

only to preserve a faculty system? How should change come about at

UMass? Leon Barron, Cadwell Ray -Field House Lounge; John Nelson,

To m Clark - J. Adams 5th Floor Lounge.

1L TEACHER EVALUATION AND TRAINING - Present state of

these activities at UMiss. What are we evaluating? (Grading? Charm?

Scholarship? What?) What is teaching? Do we need it? Is training

needed here? Dick Kofler, John Roberts, Tom Fillmore - Leach Lounge;

Harry Schumer, Dean Alfange, Jeremiah Allen, Michele Citron, Jim

Cooper - Pierpont Lounge.

12. STUDENT INVOLVEMENT IN COURSE PLANNING - Is there a

need9 What are the mechanisms? Who should do it? Is this a valid

part of the educational process? What is the place of student directed

learning? Dean Albertson, Ruth Smith, Helen Harvey - Moore Lounge;

Ann Brentlinger, Stan Koehler - Knowlton Lounge.

13. NEW FORMS OF FACULTY BEHAVIOR IN LEARNING PRO-

CESS - Effect of behavior of faculty on learning process. Changes in

behavior for different results. Individual change possibilities. Gary

Stewart Edward Westhead, Dick Haven - Pierpont Lounge; Ellen Reed,

R. S. Feldman, Charles Rearick, Alex Page - Webster Lounge.

14. DO THE HUMANITIES HAVE A FUTURE AT UMASS? - Humane

learning and the tight budget. Who gets the slice of the pie? Do the

humanities make UMass more humane? What changes could be made?

Do the Arts have any future in a world of science? Bernard Fleisch-

mann, Ernest Hofer - Brett Main Lobby; Arthur Kinney, Paul Sanders,

Thomas Aczel, Jerry Richman - Moore Lounge.

15. THE WHITE STUDENT AND PROFESSOR LOOK AT BLACK STU-

dies - 2 FOLD VIEW: -(1) Information from mundane what courses? To

what is Black Studies; (2) Future look - is Black Studies where the

action is? Bill Plumstead - Washington 5th Floor.

16. FRESHMAN ACADEMIC EXPERIENCE - Success or lack of it

in experiments in new approaches to freshman courses. Further

changes? Eleanor Bossi - Coolidge Lower; Al Kamil, Don Glickstein -

Johnson Rec Room.

17. FINE AND PERFORM NG ARTS AT UMASS - Quality at UMass -

academic and extracurricular. Where does the amateur fit in? Should

Fine Arts depend on student financing What is the purpose of Fine

and Performing Arts training at UMass? Terry Schwartz, Sheila

McRevey, Joseph Langland, Roslyn Walker, Mel Miller - Dwight Rec

Room.

18. SUMMER SESSION - Do we need it? How can it be changed to

be a genuine asset and new experience for the University? Stan Moss,

Dave Brown - Melville Lounge.

19. PROPOSALS FOR CHANGE IN THE HOTEL SCHOOL: - D.

Beesley, N. Cornoyer - Dwight Lounge.

20. LANGUAGE REQUIREMENTS - Do we need it? How reaLstic

is it? Does everyone need the same kind? The same amount? Can
study abroad be coordinated? Zina Tillona - Kennedy 5th Floor Lounge;

Maurice Levin - Lewis Lounge.

Decision-Making and Governance

L ALL UNIVERSITY SENATE - Discussion of a unicameral govern-

ance body representing all constituencies in the University community.

Should a University Senate include students, faculty, administrators,

support personnel, trustees? Should it have legislative or advisory

powers? Do student and faculty senates lose or gain by such a merger?

Herman Cohen, Mort Sturnheim - Berkshire Clubroom.

2. RENT AND RENT INCREASES - An examination of where the

money comes from and where it goes and who makes the decisions.

There are different financial problems in the different residential

areas. Some dorms are financed by the state (and are nearly paid off),

some are financed by the Building Authority. What do we get for our

money? Are there less expensive ways of building dorms? John

Ludke - Berkshire Dining Commons.
3. DINING COMMONS - Students pay for more than simply food and

support services. Should the state defray physical plant expenses?

Who decides the menus? Is it possible to get more (better) for our

money? Joel Stoneham - Berkshire Dining Commons; Arthur Warren -

Van Meter.

4. FACULTY REWARD STRUCTURES - An examination of the pre-

sent system of rewards for research, publication, service to the com-
munity and teaching. Is excellence in one area enough and what criteria

decide excellence? Should there be separate faculty reward systems

with their own criteria for research, publication, community service,

teaching? Should faculty have tenure? Peter Park - Patterson Date

Room; Creek Creekhouse - Mary Lyon Lounge.

5. REGISTRATION WITHOUT LINES - Wanted, proposals for a

more humane registration process. Should we register students for

courses or should we register resource personnel (faculty) for what

students want? How could the use of the computer and the mails be

improved? Ralph Jones, Mike Kaplan - Thoreau House Lounge.

6. CAMPUS ADMINISTRATIVE REORGANIZATION THIS YEAR AND
NEXT - LONG RANGE PLANNING - Decentralization of decision-

making; needs of the Commonwealth and institutional response; role of

student residential areas in governance; size versus effectiveness.

Members of the Long Range Planning Committee - Joe Marcus, Irv

Howards, William Mellon - Berkshire Dining Commons 9:00 - 12:00;

Grayson Lounge 1:30 to 5:00.

7. ROLE OF THE TRUSTEES - Presently the Trustees have spe-

cific as well as general legal responsibilities. Can we or should we
change the legislation? How would the Trustees relate to an All Uni-

versity Senate? How should they relate to the legislature and the

public? Should thev have veto power, shared decision making, or sim-
ply advisory powers? Trustees Abrams and Shaler, Cindi Olken -

1:00 Berkshire Clubroom
8. REQUIRED FEES FOR STUDENTS - Students are subsidizing

the University budget - should they? What are students actually paying

for and who decides what they should support. Taxation without rep-

resentation.

9. THE COLLEGIAN - FACILITATOR, MANIPULATOR, OR OB-
SERVER OF DECISION -MAKING? - H. Kolton - Coolidge Upper.

Come Together
Human Relations

University and Society

1. THE DRAFT AND MANPOWER CHANNELING - What is the effect

of the draft and/or ROTC on an individual's educational decisions

and processes. Robert Tucker, Frances Crowe, Neal Elliott - Web-

ster Main Lounge; John Weston, Jean Williams, Dean Allen - Berkshire

Dining Commons.

2. UNIVERSITY COMPLICITY WITH THE WAR - The discussion

will deal with how the university serves the needs of and is subserv-

ient to the military-Industrial complex. Specific areas to be discussed

will include channelling, recruitment, war and counterinsurgency re-

search and ROTC. The discussion will generate proposals and actions

to begin to end the University's complicity with the war. Sid Fine-
hirsch, John Clayton, Geoff Levine - SBA 120.

3. FREEDOM OF SPEECH -How can we protect not only the freedom
to speak, but also the freedom to listen and the freedom to respond?
Arnold Silver - Lewis Study; Jules Chametsky - Berkshire Dining
Commons.

4. POLITICS & EDUCATION - THE LEGISLATURE AND UMASS: -

Rep. Frank LaPoint - Baker Main Lounge.

5. RECRUITING ON CAMPUS - Berkshire Dining Commons.
6. THE UNIVERSITY'S RESPONSIBILITY TO THE COMMON-

WEALTH - Berkshire Dining Commons.

1. FRATERNITIES AND THE UNIVERSITY: WORKING WITH OR
AGAINST EACH OTHER? - Many misunderstandings exist between

fraternities and other parts of the University. This workshop will

identify the real problems and made specific proposals for changing

the fraternity/University relationship into one of mutual respect and

support. Bill Richards - Hills Lounge.

2. REORGANIZATION OF POLICE DEPARTMENT - How can the

police department be organized so that it can best serve the needs of

the university community? This workshop will examine the existing

organization and make proposals to facilitate the operation of the de-

partment in the future. The Powell Report will be used as a re-

source. Police officers will be in attendance as well as Treasurer

Johnson and other interested parties. Jim Fox - Butterfield Basement

3. SECURITY AND THE COMMUNITY: THE GOAL IS PROTECTION
WITHOUT HARASSMENT - How? Is there harassment, and what can

be done about it? Larry Siddall - Chadbourne Basement.

4. STUDENT EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS - Dale LaBonte - Wash-
ington Upper.

5. EXISTENTIAL ACTION - AN ALTERNATIVE TO STUDENT
ALIENATION - From Bitch-In to Action; the use of small group and

one to one techniques to achieve personal human relations objectives.

Al Ivey - Brett TV Room.

6. A RADICAL PERSPECTIVE ON HUMAN RELATIONS TRAINING -

How counseling and sensitivity training can be used to strengthen the

New Left. A workshop devoted to how an "alternatives" drop-in

center can be developed at the university, e.g. abortion reform, draft

counseling, alternative employment services, etc. Rich Kleiner -

Wheeler Basement

7. CAN FACULTY ANDSTUDENTS EVER RELATE? This workshop

will be exploring why faculty and students do not communicate with

each other and developing means to overcome the obstacles. Bob

Wuerthner and Herb Bryan - Dickinson Main Lounge; Doug Forsyth -

Washington Middle.

8. THE YEAR OF CHICANO - An opportunity for members of the

university community to near Chicano poetry and begin an under-

standing of this cultural-political movement. Zoey Best - Lewis

Library.

9. WOMEN'S LIBERATION - Exploring the ways women are not

given equal treatment - e.g., promotions, intellectual respect, pay -

and developing means to gain It. Pat Dougbtery - Webster Rec Room;
Margot Tompkins - Crampton.

10. SORORITIES AND THE GREEK SYSTEM: WHY AND WHY NOT? -

L Levine, J. Pantou, M. Hall - James Lounge.

1L FOREIGN STUDENTS: CONCERNS OF ANOTHER MINORITY
GROUP: - Barbara Burn, Ann Silva.

12. NON-PROFESSIONAL STAFF - WHERE IS THEIR VOICE IN
THE UNIVERSITY? - D. O'Connor, Berkshire, 12-2.

13. STUDENT RIGHTS -AN OPEN FORUM FOR THOSE WHO DESIRE
NO STRUCTURE - Thompson Hall.

Environment

1. AREA STAFFS - FINDING A NEW ROLE FOR SERVICE - This

workshop centers around a group of students and staff who have been

working on redefining the roles of Area Staff. The emphasis is on

changing the job definition from one of authority over a community to

one of service to the community. WaUy Morrison - Van Meter North

Classroom.

2. OCCUPANCY LEVELS FOR TRADITIONAL DORMS - This

workshop will finalize a process of establishing humance occupancy

levels for Central Area dorms. Any representative of other tradit-

ional houses are invited to an explanation of the processes and the

criteria used. Ann Munday - Wheeler Lounge.

3. FISCAL AUTONOMY FOR DORMS - Much bitterness and confus-

ion has resulted fro m the closed systems for handling dorm revenues

and expenses. This workshop wiU produce concrete proposals to open

those systems to all involved and to impower individual houses to decide

how surplus monies shall be spent. Keighley in Greenough Basement;

Jim Scharfenbarger in Cance Lounge.

4. CO-ED PROPOSALS - Representatives from all groups prepar-

ing "co-ed proposals will meet with Dean ofStudents to expedite approval

process. MacKimmie Date Room.

5. THE EFFECT OF PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT - DORMITORIES -

Possibilities for physical change, participation of residents, cultiva-

tion of individual response to environment. Film. Ray Werbe - Berk-

shire Club Room. A session will also be held in Knowlton Rec Room.

6. DORMITORY LIFE - Analysis of quality of dormitory life, need

for options like Cance, P-10, Inisfree, co-ed etc. Success and failure

of 24 Open House and need for change, security problems, utility of

staff, the problems of peer pressure. Mike Cann and Bart Ogden -

Berkshire Club Room.
7. CLASS SCHEDULING - Experience of being closed out of class-

es- what might be done? T. Chamberlain - Leach Rec Room.

8. TRANSFER STUDENT EXPERIENCE AT UMASS - Transfer

students will gather to analyze the adjustment to the University re-

quired of them and whether changes should be made. Ernie Beals -

Crabtree Basement Study.

9. COMMUNICATION - The need for information about new academic

options, changes in policy, events on the campus of aU kinds as well

as the problem of finding out answers to specific questions. Need for

a new publication or agent? Ken Horseman - WMUA - Engin Bldg.

10. FACULTY AND STUDENT PRESENCE IN CAMPUS CRISIS -

THE PEACE PATROL - Lou Maimer and Don Junkins - Crampton

Lounge.

1L STUDENT-FACULTY COUNCIL ON THE UNIVERSITY EN-

VIRONMENT - An attempt to arrive at a mechanism for analysis of

the total University in order to counter bad effects. Dr. Gage, mem-

bers of the Health Service, students Involved in the proposal for an

Environmental CounciL Berkshire Clubroom.

12. THE SYSTEM'S APPROACH IN HIGHER EDUCATION - A rec-

ognition of the failure of the traditional time/place, semester/year

pigeon-holing of people and an examination of goals toward individ-

ualized education, perhaps aided by computers. Frank Singer - Emer-

son Lounge.

In response to requests from many members of the community, the following issues have been added:

THE CAMPUS CENTER - Its role in the University of the future.

Terry Grennan and others concerned in its development. Duke's

Room, SU 2:30.

THE UNIVERSITY AND ECOLOGY - CEQ - Ballroom SU 9:00 -

12:00.

THE UNIVERSITY AND THE COMMUNITY - An analysis of ways by

which the University can contribute to the community - development of

street academies, day care -learning centers, specific expertise, etc.

CEQ, Ballroom SU, 1:00 - 3:00.

UNIVERSITY AND THE WAR - Ballroom Student Union 3:30 - 5:00

(Paul Shapiro).

April 10H Schedule
THURSDAY, APRIL 9

8:00 p.m.

student Union Ballroom

FRIDAY, APRIL 10

Franklin Dining Commons
Berkshire Dining Commons

9:30 - 5:00 p.m.

8 p.m. - midnight

Student Union Hatch

SATURDAY, APRIL 11

9-11 a.m.

"LEARN -IN" - A community rap

on the University experience; what

people hope can be accomplished

through the weekend; specific in-

formation and scheduling.

INFORMATION CENTERS

DISCUSSIONS on 40-50 topics un-

der five major categories: EN-

VIRONMENT, DECISION MAK-
ING, ACADEMICS, HUMAN RE-
LATIONS, AND THE UNIVERSITY

AND SOCIETY, with focus on pro-

posals for change.

ALL UNIVERSITY CELEBRATION
- Informal Come -together. Re-

freshments available at Coffee-

house.

Friday groups meet as necessary

to COMPLETE proposals for ch-

ange.

TONIGHT
Let Us Begin To Talk Together

Come To The LEARN-IN

8 p.m. SU Ballroom

11 a.m.

Mahar Aud.

MAY 7

"Next Steps" - Return to Mahar

Aud. - from proposals to real-

ity - referendum, administrative

actions, an After 10-11 Lobby, or

anything else.

CAMPUS REFERENDUM on proposals from April 10 * 11.

FRIDAY NIGHT
Informal Come Together

Coffee House

8 p.m. SU Hatch
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New Student Group to Stage
OriginalPlay this Weekend

By HARRIET C. DECKER

When I sat down to watch NJG I didn't realise that I was an integral part of the play: the audience

is cast as the main character. I bad the feeling that I was riding on the old fashioned 'El' in New York

City and listening in on the petty arguments that would float from open windows so close to the subway

car that they seemed within arm's reach.

The biting words that flew back There is a strong feeling of group

Bob Brickman d

girls with Joanne

scene from NJG.

iscusses the evil off marrying Gentile

Clapp and Judith Gringorton in this

and forth between Gert Hersh and
her son David spoke a familiar

theme. The issue affecting the

Hersh family is a universal one.

Interfaith marriages pose pro-
blems not exclusive to the Jewish
people. The author's treatment of

the encompassing love of God in

terms of identification and her ana-
logous explanation is thought pro-
voking and well taken.

This initial attempt of the Wri-
ters' Theatre Repertory Company
has been well done. The play is

student written and student direc-

ted by Naomi J. Berkowitz; it is

also student performed. But the
cast does more than merelv act.

unity where each person is respon-

sible for sharing in the projection

of the whole scene; each ofthe cha-
racters interprets not just his own
role but how his performance will

bring out the theme of the play it-

self.

Joanne Clapp and Mo Bernstein

are very effective as the typical

Jewish parents of the boy David,

about to commit the most grievous

sin of all, that of marrying a Gen-
tile and not a NJG (nice Jewish
girl). Bob Brickman has the lead

role as David. He is typical of

the boy whose home ties conflict

with college life and is line and

mood perfect.

Fine Arts

Don't forget —

nomination papers

with 100 signatures

FRIDAY

APRIL 10th

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Moss
253-2548

HOT ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES

HOT DOG'S

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

--14 INTERNATIONAL BEERS--

Open Daily 11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

Mo Bernstein plays the

role of the quiet and un-

derstanding father in this

ethnic play.

Miss Berkowitz has been most

astute in her understanding of

both generations and their inabi-

lity to communicate with each

other. They were easier to iden-

tify with than were the characters

portrayed by Donald Quatrale and
Geraldine LePage as the Gentile

father and daughter, Dr. Baker
and Caroline. Their intellectual

levels are so well tuned in that

he is unable to be the least bit of

help in advising her. He is pur-

posely stuffy and emotionally bar-

ren, a "Ph-u-D." Caroline is

his mirror image, smug and shal-

low. Both do a true presentation

of their parts.

Barbara J. Lewis does an ex-

cellent job of comic relief when she

breezes on stage as Debbie Stern;

her part is more than that how-
ever and ties in the universality

theme that is underplayed at this

point of the story. Joseph Arse-
nault is tremendous, both offstage

and on stage, in his role as Paul

Evans. After you have "mingled"
a bit with the audience and cast

you will grasp how he has accom-
plished this. Both Paul and Debbie
have a strong effect on David and
Caroline.

Miss Berkowitz has been fortu-

nate in her selection of her tech-

nical staff. Karen Tarlow, Mar-
jorie Goodwin, Leslie Seldin and
Patricia Christoon have done a

smooth job of coordinating theii

separate talents.

There is a nostalgic feeling oi

the old radio show with Molly Gold-
berg when Aunt Fanny and Betty

Fleischer are on stage. Judith

Eve Gringorten and Susan Golden-
berg do not have large parts but

do a very good job with their li-

nes, providing the necessary fla-

vor -- without them the Jewish
home scenes would seem "put-on"
and unrealistic.

JEFFERSON AIRPLANE
CONCERT APRIL 18, 1970

Th^re are

&3&AP

\\HM\{J tick

oncert of

he

Tickets for the 4:00 show are also going on sale

off campus on Monday, so buy your tickets soon!

The sy^nioiirVhovys Are/so/d out.

DON'T FORGET SUNDAYS PICNIC IN SOUTHWEST

AND 2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY

African Art Exhibit

Opens Here Tomorrow
An exhiDition of African art representing the styles and tribes of

most west and central African countries will be held at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts Art Gallery April 10 through 30

The exhibition is open to the

public without charge Monday thru

Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The
gallery is at Room 123 Herter Hall.

The pieces are on loan to the

University from the Museum of

African Art in Washington and

from the collections of Mrs. Car-
rie Johnson of Pelham and Leo-

nard Baskin of Northampton. Mrs.
Johnson is the wife of Lawrence
Johnson, assistant dean of the U-
Mass School of Business Adminis-
tration, and Mr. Baskin is pro-

fessor of art at Smith College.

The exhibition has been assem-
bled by gallery director Roslyn

A. Walker, an African art scholar

who before joining the UMass fa-

culty was on the staff of the Mu-
seum of African Art, the coun-

try's only museum devoted exclu-

sively to that area.

A catalogue and posters will be

on sale at the gallery. There will

be some photographs of African

masks as they were worn during

the dances and ceremonies for

which they were commissioned.
The exhibition will include masks,
carvings and textiles.

A preview of the exhibition for

the University community will be

held from 8 to 10 p.m. Thursday,

April 9 at the Herter Hall gallery.

The show will be open to the ge-

neral public beginning Friday, A-
prii 10.

Faculty Recital

Slated for Wed.
Dorothy Ornest, a member of the music department faculty at the

University of Massachusetts, will offer a recital in Bowker Audito-

rium Wednesday, April 15, at 8 p.m. Assisting Miss Ornest will b£

Walter Chesnut, trumpet; Joel Krosnick, cello; Charles FusseU

piano- harpsichord; Joanne Tanner, flute; Robert Stern, piano; Elsa

Brown, viola; and Ronald Steele, violin.

For this occasion Miss Ornest has programmed an aria from Han-

den's Oratorio "Samson", "Let the Bright Seraphim", followed by

Sonata for Trumpet and Cello by Yves Chardon and "Recuerdos

Mexicanos" by Robert Stern, to be given its first complete perfor-

mance at this time. Following intermission, a performance of J.S.

Bach's Cantata No. 51 "Jauchzet Gott in Allen Landen" wiU be of-

fered by the artists.

Miss Ornest is a graduate of the Eastman School of Music, Uni-

versity of Rochester, and earned her Master of Music degree at the

University of Michigan. She served on the faculties of these two

institutions before joining the music faculty at the University of

Massachusetts in 1964.

Miss Ornest has appeared as soloist with numerous major sym-

phony orchestras in this country, including the New York Philharmonic

Detroit Symphony and Rochester Philharmonic. She has also appeared

in song recitals, opera and oratorio. She recently returned from a

concert tour in Colorado.

MFA Students

To Exhibit

Art Theses

The annual spring series of the-

sis exhibitions by Master of Fine

Arts degree candidates in the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts art de-

partment will begin April 12 this

year.

The initial exhibition will be

paintings by Peter Dudley at the

Student Union Gallery. The ope-

ning will be from 5 to 7 p.m. Sun-

day, April 12. Hours thereafter

will be 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. through

April 18. The exhibition is open

to the public without charge.

Ibeji (Fertility Figs) from the Yaruba tribe of Nigeria.

"take an active, responsible part in your

student government"

GENERAL COURT SELECTIONS

Tuesday, April 14 7:00-11:00 P.M

Dukes Room of the Student Union

Openings for members of

oil classes.

Sign up for interview times in R.S.O. office.

JUNE
GRADS
Come Where The

Jobs Are!
Free Consultation

Hundreds of current openings

for MEN and WOMEN
st apply now!

• Sales Trainees

• Management
• Salesmen
• Retailing

• Trainees

• Administrative

• Engineering

• Technical

• Clerical

• Office

Snellino Snellino
IMPlt/IMUN •

fl ' I'NSllloNbOJ

World's iBfftt f>ro»#»«ion»l

Employment Service

M0 loytstai St.. Boston, Mass

1073 Hancock St. Quincy. Mass

14 Control Avenue . Lynn. Mass

300 Essti St. Lawrence. Mass

55 Moody St. Walthaa. Mass

400 offices coast to coast

An Cqual Opportunity
Employment Service

f-

INTERESTED IN

Prince House Co-Ed International

Community?

Applications still available in the Union through today

Office in Washington Lobby open 6:30-7:30 tonight

and Friday morning

Return deadline is Friday (tomorrow)
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Alvarez ofLondon
To Lecture Here
The UMass Department of English will sponsor a lecture by Alfred

Alvarez of London tonight at 8 p.m. in Thompson 106. Alvarez, one of

the most eminent critics of literature in England, is the author of a

number of highly acclaimed books, including "Beyond All This Fiddle

"The School of Donne," and "Under Pressure: The Writer in Society."

Alvarez* talk entitled "Art and Suicide: A Theory of Literature"

will explore a series of ideas about imaginative literature that he has

been developing in recent months. The public is cordially invited to

attend.

Bologna Summer Program

Announces Openings
The University of Massachusetts Bologna Summer School Program

can still accept five more students this year, according to Professor

Howard H. Quint, director of the program. During the past two weeks

several students have been obliged to drop out of the program thereby

making their places available to others. Students enrolled in the pro-

gram receive six credits for their academic work and have three weeks

free time at the end of the program to travel on their own. The cost

of the program is $725. It includes all expenses except board Any

student interested in enrolling should immediately contact Professor

Quint, 638 Herter Hall or the secretary of the program, Miss Wilkey,

Room 621, Herter Hall.

Community Action

Panel April 10th

The Community Action Founda-

tion will sponsor an open forum on

"The University and the Commun-
ity" in the Student Union Ballroom

from 1 to 3:30 p.m. on Friday,

April 10th. Examination of the

present political, economic, and

cultural relationship between the

University of Massachusetts and

the community outside the Univer-

sity and proposing of concrete ways

in which the University can better

serve community areas beyond its

own geographical boundaries are

the purposes of the forum.

Panels consisting of community
organizaers from Springfield, stu-

dents from Harlem Preparatory

School for High School Dropouts,

and members of the Community
Action Foundation will address the

issues. Films, slides, tapes, mu-
sic, and a presentation by the New
York Street Theater Company will

enhance the forum.
Following the panel discussions,

the forum will break into work-

shops to discuss active ways in

which the University can relate

to problems of American society.

Drug Drop-In-Center

Open On Limited Basis
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ROOM TO MOVE DROP -IN

Center opened on a limited ba-

sis last week. The center re-

presents the culmination of eight

months of planning and training.

It was believed by many students

that no place existed from which

to receive honest information re-

garding drugs. It was also felt

that there was no place to get

aide for drug problems.

At present ROOM TO MOVE is

located on the second floor of

South College in Room 256. The

staff composed of students, mans
the center Wednesday and Thurs-

Peter Camejo

Lecture Cancelled

The lecture by PeterCamejo

Socialist Workers Party candidate

for the U. S. Senate, has been can-

celled for tonight. The lecture

on "An Alternative to the System"
will take place on April 30 in SBA
120 at 8:00.

\

i

•,

You only go around once in

So grab for all the gusto you can.

Even in the beer you drink.

Whv settle for less?
if

When youYe out of Schlitz,

youYeoutofbeer.

\

day from 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.,

Friday from 7:00 p.m. to 3:00 a.

m. and Saturday from 6:00 p.m.

to 3:00 a.m. The students have

collected a great deal of informa-

tion and have studied the possible

services available to drug users

in the area.

Students seeking information re-

garding drugs on a legal, medical

or psychological basis or looking

for help with drug problems should

go to the center and talk with o-

ther students. An extensive library

is in the process of being built

as well as a referral system of

reliable professionals.

The center is also available on

an emergency basis. The tele-

phone number is 545-0400 or 545-

0401. Only one request is made
to students using ROOM TO MOVE
--Leave any dope somewhere else.

The nature of this service requires

the place to be clean so that it

may continue.

Social Change
Forum Sunday

Representatives from Vocations

for Social Change, a clearing house

for information and ideas pertain-

ing to institutional change in the

United States, will run a workshop
on Sunday, Arpil 12th, at 7 p.m.

in the Council Chambers of the

Student Union.

They wiU seek to develop in-

sight into how one can develop

alternatives to dehumanize life

styles and meaningless work pat-

terns. All are welcome.

Pi BetaPhi

Informal

RUSH PARTY

Sun., April 12. 1970

388 No. Pleasant St.

7:30 -9:00 P.M.

THE CRIMSON BLUES
Hard Rock Music

SATURDAY NIGHT

Route 47 - Sunderland
*% miles from campus

THE MEADOW INN
open every ntjcht till 2 a.m.
Great Pliza and Draft Bud

ft 1970 los. Schlitz Brewing Co., Milwaukee and other great cities.

Notices
REVELERS

Applications for Revelers, a school

spirit and service organization are

ovailoble in the R.S.O. Office of the

Student Union. All Freshmen, Sopho-

more and Junior men and women are

eligible.

LIBRARY OPEN DISCUSSION
The student assistants of the Li-

brory stoff invite other interested

students to an open discussion of li-

brary policies on F r i . , April 10 at 2

p.m. in Room 613 of the libe.

LAWRENCE BAR ASSOCIATION
SCHOLARSHIP

Edw. L. Lanigan Memorial Scholar-

ship will be awarded to a properly

qualified student residing in Law-

rence, Andover, Methuen, or North An-

dover. Written application must be

submitted before Wed., April 15. Forms

may be obtained from Mr. Richard E.

Colklin's office, 153B South College

or Thomas F. Caffrey, Chrmn., Schol-

arship, 300 Essex St., Lawrence.

GORMAN HOUSE COED DORM
Applications are now being accept-

ed for women residents in Gormon for

1970-71 school year. Applications

may be picked up from the Head of

Residence or rooms 148 or 150.

NEWMAN CLUB
Hillel is welcomed to sign up for a

bowling-pizza party with Newman
Club on April 11, leaving at 8 p.m.

from the Center. Lanes ore in North-

ampton.

CANCE LIVING VENTURE
FLIGHT will be here Sot., April 11

from 8-12 p.m. in the main Lounge

Conce House. Peoce.

HILLEL
Sabbath service on Friday, April

10 at 7:30 p.m. in the Worcester Room.

Sat. morning services at 10 00 in the

same place. April 10 is the deadline

for registration for Hillel Passover

Meals Coop. The Hillel Office, 432

S.U. i* open until 4:00 ,m.

SOC. 101

Section 50-51 cancelled for this

week. Quiz for sections 34, 59, 50 and

51 week of April 28. VANISHING AD-
DOLESCENT and INVITATION TO
SOCIOLOGY.
S.U. MOVIE COMMITTEE

Accident coming to S.U. Ballroom
Sunday, April 12, at 7 ond 9 15.

TAU BE". A SIGMA
Meeting Thursday, April 9, 7:00

p.m. Old chapel.

CEQ
Coalition Committee meeting at

9:30 a.m. Sot., April 11 in 209 Herter

Hall. Woter Committee meeting April

9 at 7:30 p.m. in SBA 112. Land Com-
mittee meeting April 9 at 7:30 p.m. in

SBA 110.

OUTING CLUB
Trail clearing this weekend. Any-

one who wonts to go to Tuckerman's

see Teschner. Roger still needs all

trip reports.

ROOM TO MOVE: DRUG INFORMA-
TION CENTER

Come in and help yourself. Locat-

ed in South College, Rm. 257 Wed.
ond Thurs. from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m., Fri-

day from 7:00 p.m. to 3 00 o. rrv and
Sat. from 600 p.m. to 3 00 a.m. Call

545-0400 or 545-0401.

SOC. 101

Section 50, Fri., 2 25, Chenoweth
Lab. Remember how we plotted to

meet in spite of the suspension of

classes? Forget it.

MUSICALS
Tryouts will be held Thurs.,

April 9 at the S.U. Please sign up in

RSO. Openings for sopranos, leads,

baritones and basses.
MEHER BABA LEAGUE

All invited to meeting this Thurs.
at 7.30 p.m. in S.U. Council Cham-
bers. Books will be available.

SKI CLUB
Weekend at Jay Peak, April 25-26.

Group rates. For info and to sign up

call Dave Blundell, 6-8731. Day trip

on Mon., April 20 to Pico Peak. Free

transportation to members. Group

rates. Call Greg, 6-6911 or Neal,

6-9291.

SCROLLS
Scrolls applications - if you have

not signed up for an interview, coll

Gloria - 6-7388. Present Scrolls -

Fin:! Scroll selections Thi rsdoy,

April 9, 6 30 Plymouth Room.

DELTA CHI
Double feature science fiction show

"Master of the World" starring Vin-

cent Price plus "Bottle in Outer

Space" both in color. Thurs. night,

Mohar Aud. at 600 and 9:15.

*^ m , hM ... .1 ~-^*HssC^ "-^/"V *•
Ri $ RIVEROALE RD
W. SPFLO

A FINAL DAYS! ©
SUM. ef 2 15- 515 B 15

EVES
1:15

«•*.&> Sot

m.i. 2.15

NEXT:
DISNEY'S FANTASIA

To excite each other

they ignite the world!

IMADVBllURHiS
Sun • Thur*

2 00 - 5 15-8 30

Ft.. 1 Set P»P.

1.4-7-10 f»nce$

EVERY SEAT A ft I E S P A C E RECLINING ROCKER LOUNGE

vwvth complexion problems
Cool it and get Fostex ... the great pimple stopper.

See yourself smooth and clear. Wash with Fostex and

you help remove blackheads, dry up pimples and oil,

and fight germs.

For the good look ... get Fostex Cake.
Sold in drugstores.

FOSTEX

NDP AND VALLEY PEACE CENTER
Representatives from Vocations for

Social Change, a clearing house for

information and ideas pertaining to

institutional change in the U.S. will

run a workshop on Sun., April 12 at

7:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers of

the S.U. All welcome.

SPRING SERIES
"JAILHOUSE ROCK" starring El-

vis Presley plus "AMOS N ANDY"
TV episode (1953) Fridoy night,

School of Education Aud., 7:30 and
9:45.

YAHOO
URGENT!! Deadline is April 15.

This date cannot be altered, so please

submit all material for publication in

our final issue as soon as possible.

Peace ond love, Yushnik.
BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS

Bus leaves Whitmore at 12:45,

leaves Belchertown 3:15.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

Don't forget the IVCF spring Con-
ference at Yale. Fee and form must be

mailed by April 11. If more info de-
sired call Cam, 6-7132 or Kathy,

6-5262.

ASTRONOMY CLUB
Open house at the Orchard Hill Ob-

servatory, April 11 at 6:30 p.m. to

1:00 a.m. Public invited.

SPANISH CLUB
"Tertulios" held Thursdays from

2:30 to 5 00 p.m. in Herter Hall on the

fourth floor foyer opposite the eleva-

tors. All interested in chatting in

Spanish welcome. Spanish Table meets
Thursdays for lunch from 1 1 30 to 1 00
p.m. in South Commons.

WOMEN'S LIBERATION
Meeting tonight at 5:30 in Nantuck-

et Room to set up open meeting, con-
ference and office.

CLASS ON WOMEN
Meets tonight at 8 in Machmer W26.

First topic, early history. Discuss
Engel's ORIGIN OF THE FAMILY.
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

If you have had any experiences
with off-campus housing please send
them to Ken Sinclair, SBA as I need
them for a project on Off-campus hous-
ing. Good or bad experiences.
SDS

Meeting to di scuss ROTC and how
we can support the Vietnamese people
Thurs., April 10 in Machmer W22 at

7:30. Everyone welcome.

CHESS CLUB
Ready to play chess against Mas-

ter Steve Jones? Tonight et 7:00 p.m.

in Colonial Lounge. He will play si-

multaneously against all brave people

who show up. All you need is chess
board and chess set. You can sign up
for the tournament also.

FENCING CLUB
Meeting as usual in WOPE Room 8

from 7:30 to 10:00 p.m. tonight. I'm

sorry about the mixup last week; the

instructor fell sick at the last moment.

SCUBA CLUB
Edw. Raws Snow will present a

film and lecture on New Englond
wrecks and legends on April 15 in

Thompson 106 at 8:30 p.m. Admissibn

free.

DROP-IN CENTER
Draft counselling in the Drop In

Center. Moore House, film, "Who
Owns Tony Forgas" about a black

man who gets drafted. Discussion
after.

QUAD RESIDENTS
Students Mobe needs people to

rally the Northeast for April 15. If

you have access to nets, shackles,

or other mancatching devices con-
tact Jane Burlingame, 219 Johnson,
5-2308.

LOST
One UMass pin with gold '71. Lost

April 1, please call Judy in B]

Johnson House.
Class ring, UMass '69. Inscription

Michael A. DeLugan B.S. I.E. Lost
in Computing Center Sunday in wash-
room between 7:30 ond 10:30 p.m.
Call 323-7175.

Large white poster with 4 colored

pictures of' Sunderland Sewerage in

Student Union. If found, please call

253-7260.
Puppy, near Whitmore two weeks

ago. Tan ridgeback, etc., 13 weeks
old, red flea collar. Needs shots if

sou keep him. Call 253-9608.
Grren notebook with over 100

graphs. Vitally important. Please
call 546-8234 or return to S.U. Lost
and Found.

Pair of crocheted tan gloves with

leather palms in Machmer E37 Monday

morning. If found call Kathi, 6-6759.

Block dog with collar. William

Queen.
Brown paper bag with 4 leotards

at infirmary. Call Doris, 6-8363.

Set of keys on 1" ring. Includes

dorm key, colored car keys, loet in

S.U. Tuesday night. Bring to ticket

window in S.U.

tao& "\fl?0torc

^v

cUi\iVersit/
%

ofWwTHampshire;

Summef

UNH's spacious green campus,

one of the most beautiful in

America, is within 20 minutes of

the Atlan-

tic, the rug-

ged coast and the resort beaches

of both New Hampshire and

Maine. The Lakes Region and

White Mountains are only an

hour away. On-campus facilities

include all types of recreation—
swimming, tennis, riding and
hundreds of miles of nearby wil-

derness trails for biking or hiking.

Over two hundred fully transfer-

able courses in two 4-week ses-

sions and an 8-week session with

S* | both day and
Cl^Ol evening classes.

Special programs in Hispanic and
German Studies. Distinguished

visiting professors, small classes,

moderate tuition, plus a full

range of summer theater, lectures

and concerts. If you're going to

Summer School — Come to Uni-

versity of New Hampshire! Mail

coupon below for full details.

cUNH.iiW^tS«mmcrSc1l9ol » «U *PtWrite Now"!

To: UNH SUMMER SESSION
HUDDLESTON HALL
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03824

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

YOUR COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY

STATE ZIP

• *
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MacKimmie Recruiting

For Next Year
Mackimmie House is an upperclass men's residence with stress on

the individual responsibility and integrity of its residents The dorm

will be divided into two sections-a Quiet Wine where quiet hours will

be observed 24 hours per day, and a Traditional Wing where quiet hours

will be obseved Sunday-Thursday from 7:00 p.m. until 10:00 a.m. and

Friday-Saturday from 1:00 a.m. until 12:00 noon. At all times consid-

eration shall be maintained for other residents of the dorm. Violation

of House Constitution is due cause for displacement from Mackimmie

upon Judicial action review.

To apply for a place in MacKimmie, please call Mrs. Rugg, 545-0770

to arrange an appointment with the screening board.

CEQ Hosts Friday Program on University

The Coalition for Environmental

Quality will present a program on

The University and Environmental

Concerns Friday morning, 9-12 in

the Student Union Ballroom. This

examination of the University as

a poUuter (active or passive) wiU

be made in conjunction with the

general re-examination of the role

of the University scheduled for

April 10-U.

The program will include a slide

show of pollution areas and a

panel discussion and workshops

with knowledgeable, concerned

professors, students and other

persons with varying viewpoints.

tt is hoped that workable solu-

tions and alternatives will come

out of this session.

Among the participating panel

momhPrs will be Jack Littlefleld

CIVIL ENGINEERS

2 • SCIENCE FICTION FLICKS • 2

TONIGHT! SEE BOTH IN COLOR

MASTER OF THE WORLD'

Jules Verne Story, starring Vincent Price)

PLUS!!

BATTLE IN OUTER SPACE'

(Dynamic Cosmic Color Classic)

TONIGHT — THURSDAY — MAHAR AUD.

6:00 & 9:15

Sponsored by Delta Chi — Produced by SGP Prods.

This summer the

Peace Corps will

begin programs for

Civil Engineers in:

Kenya

Thailand

Micronesia

Ecuador

Honduras

Venezuela

Afghanistan

Iran

and others.

tions see the

Peace Corps liaison

on campus or:

CONTACT:

Peace Corps

408 Atlantic Ave.

Boston, Mass. 02210

For project descrip- (617)223-7366

Bellj.Pizza
THE PIZZA THAT MADE

UNIVERSITY DRIVE
FAMOUS.
Open until

2 o.m. Fri & Sot.

1 a.m. the rest of the week

FREE DELIVERY

2568011 — 2239051

Film Tribute te the 1M»'»

"JAILHOUSE ROCK"
(1967)

starring ELVIS PRESLEY
ainglng 12 classic

"oldie* but foodiei"

PLUS

"AMOS 'N ANDY"
original 1953 TV episode

Don't miaa thl*

rare film treat.

FRIDAY. APRIL M
SCHOOL OP MUTATION

Al DITOKII'M
(nut to WOPE)
7:99 and 9:48

a part of the Sprint* aeries

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE — AUTOS
H BE OT Wi • t» R 1

aeci M M t, Ml tt.; II mpc; 4

•peed I • Pirelli redlels; Asaerteaa

mam l new brake*, headers and **>

heust Real ahoeka; perfect aaeeh.

read.; feed body and paint; 49,999

inllea, beat offer ever 91999. 949-

1418. tf«-99

63 Ferd Falren Futura, automa-
tic, $199. Ben Heft, till Haabrouek
afternoons. 114-19

44 VW Faetback, •sceUaat heater

and radio, eery eleaa. May ha ••«•

at Caaopus Ante on Rt. 9 *r rail

949-ltIl. t>4-19

•9 VW Sedaa. greea, with radio,

aaowtreade, paaheat wtadews. ski

rack, sood ahape. asking (19A9 Call

Joe 9*4-24 It W4-I9

iUi MOB. black with re** taiB
ay 4 erl, engine mot beaatlfullr,

Wrhellna. Abarth exhauat, new ealt.

re*, and *enerater. wlr* wheels.
R*7 Stewart, 1818 T-o. 4-9944.

tft-4

1944 Ferd pickup truck, body In

mint shape. Mast be seen t« be ap-
preciated. CaU 944-7111. Bill.

tf4-9

Green Cougar, 1999, 4 speed. 34.999

miles, dtoe brakes afJeheUa Radial
tires. srt*tnal swaer, exreUeat coa-

dltlon, 91999. Call 599-1193. tf4-l4

1999 Barman tibia, excellent con-

dition with heater and radio, law
m 1 1 e a t c. automatic tra-mnlaalea.

CaU 994-9339 after 8 p.m. tf4-9

1994 Olds Hdtp . *ood Urea all

arsnnd, very dependable eaechan le-

allr. priced to •all. Call Tarn —
949-1334. 9347. tf4-19

194S Triumph Spitfire coneertlble
(completely overhauled) 9994. 1991

Cervolr track <Car»aa). Oreat for

summer rampln*. 9199. Call Bob
conrernlnc either at M3-W94. nlxhto.

tf4-ie

1997 Vslkswajret. — 13.999 mile*.

Ilxht Mae with black Interior. Rx-
cellent condition. Call 959-9949 af

ter 9 p.m. tf*-9

-ft Cher. 8S Cone. 397. IS. aT,
radio, 9 tk store*/ 4 spkrs., geed
tires, aad new anew Urea.. 91999.

Call 956-9*41 Dan. tf4-14

Wanted — Helmet for bike rtd-

Ing. Average to larte alae for male.

(all 2o3-7740 er 545-6481. tM-14

Apt. Wanted for married couple,

close to t". Mass., prefer to begin

Mar IS, er Jane 1. will move Bept.

1, 1979. 594-M97 and 545-156* before

S:96 p m Mr Medelr—

.

U4-W
Portable Frtdfe, t to 4 ea. ft..

need by Jane l*t. Rick 916-9466
tf4-14

Two rirl* leeklax for aa apart-

meat la Amberst far September. Call

546-9718 after 7:36. Aak far Nancy
I>. *»*-»«

FOR SALE
Need UreeT Buy at wholeaaU prto-

e*. Ooodyear. all kinds, all alae*.

CaU 9-4HO tor fnU detalU. tf4-l9

1 Browning, tt semi asto. 975; 1

Admiral portable T.V. (It work*)
919.; AIWA portable store* w/ear-
rent adaptor 949.; hand carved eaea*

set 9139; slid* projector 946. Call

Mark 367-9979. ***•*

1963 Laadrever "99", excel, eandl-

tloa. Call 994-1967 days, 994-7996 af-

tCT 6:36. tf4-19

Re* Vespa IKE lea* thaa "466

miles, like aew. 9178 or trad* (plaa

ft) far 369rr or bigger hike. Call
699-3364 evenings after 5. 914-9

It strti_g Caltar. handmade , "ex-

rond. 9179. 996-6976 after 9:99.
tf4-9

SLB Topcon Cnl Camera. R|
rear* *M. F/9 lea*. 3 ri*as up lens-

ea, skylight filter, leather case, ex-

cellent condition. 999.99. CaU 5M-
1163. t!4-»

SERVICES
feervice on aU brand*, store* com-

ponents, 9-track tape-players, cas-

settes and record players. Tape and
riayers, 9 East Pleaaaat street, Am-
herst, 549-6145. tf

Ensaxed? Boon to be marriadV
Coma oee *or Ha* of beautiful in-

vitations and annsoaoament*. AU
style* of paper aad type to cheese

frsm. £6 per cent off fsr callege

student*. CaU Lynae at 119 7999 far

appointment er iafermaUoa.

Amplify lore aad moat* with »
al. pleasant hlxh. India herb brew.
Centuries old fermala a* ret nn-

knowa to the massas. Qaarter poaad

99.99. Rile* 999. Check or MO
Odyssey Imporu, Box 145, Ceaway.

414-14

Two bedrm. apt. located t* mln

from rampos. AU electric, air eond ,

wall to wall carpeting. 9196 per

month Inrludtnx utilities. CaU before

i or after 5. 3*3-7197 tf4-9

" Available Sept. 1, 1974 — large,

brttht, comfortable rooms. 5 mile*

from IMass. completely furnished.

Full kitchen privilege*. Shown by

appointment evenings. CaU evening*.

44*14 pm. 594-9446 tfa-i

Tor Returns PreporecJ

Federal aad State by certified osa-

•ultant CaU 594-9919 — 96 and ap.

1.1 GOAGE, ZIPPMt. HANDBAG —
REPAIRS. Leather aUtchlag, 19

Cantor St., Northampton, 594-5933.
tf4-39

Nood bookahelve*. rimpU *A**n*4*".

gaaaral ropalrs? I da all kraaa *f

carpeatry, almpU maaaarr, etc.

Lowest rata* aaywhar*. CaU Jtm
866-1377. evaalax* beat. tf*-14

PERSONAL
PRER — Nothing I* fre*. Bat

there are good d*ala — Uke aa 8x19
color portrait af ysarself taken In

the familiar aad comfortable atmos-
phere *f year own rum, at year
convealeaes, by aa ax prs (wa* I*

now a starving stadeat). H*w maehT
94.99. Don't believe It? CaU KB at

1969 Camare. excellent

6 cyl... ataadard, call Mar* 549-

aft-M

68 Chevy Impala t-d**r hardtop.

398 hp. 396. 4-*peed. 91999. CaU
4*4-14

1994 Oldsmublle 99 4 dr. aadaa.
air-rend.. PH. radio, excellent c*nd
Mast sell. Call 253-7369. 4*4-14

'69 Chevy Impala, excel.

9199.99 or best. 596-2965 anytime
tf4-17

WANTED
Apartment ir room wanted In

area far September. Call Jade 549-

Hlol tft-13

Want ta bar Tanneao cover to fit

T7 TR4A In good cond. Reasonable
plea**. Call 665-3656. tf4-13

Housemother or houseparents far
college sorority. I>u Ileal House cha-
perone. Private apartment and meala
furnished. Laeatian: 398 No. Plea-
sant St , Amherst. Inquire: Joan
Hannlgan, 311 Emily Dickinson, 544-

sr 546-9415. tf4-9

4 aOehette Badlal Urea and
tubes: 5.59x12; very Utile wear; fit

MO sedan, sr Austin America; will

•ell far 915. ea., lea* thaa half

price. Call S40-919C. Aak far Paal J^

Vashlcs Electro 35 camera. cH>A-

BTL metering, auto speed settlnc.

P1.7 lea*. 6 mo*, eld, like new.
Bet. for 9149, will sell fsr 979. Call

549-6161. U++
MOB parts, transmissions, wtnd-

shleld. wire wheel* w/hubs and
splannrs starter motor. shocks,

maintenance manual. *-e»*rator, etc.

many ether part* a* well. AU* Mini

Cooper part*. Call Jehn Allen at

263-9999. "±!2
St. Bernard pap, ARC, 6 months,

mole, house trained, good pet. Call

253-7233 weekdays 6 pm. ****{*
' Most sell — beautiful humaa hair

aah Meade fall, shoulder length, 966,

or beat offer. Call 549-4419. tf4-9

Kawaaald 95 Motorcycle, read aad
trail, 866 miles, exe. condlUoa. 1967,

9299, with ear racks, Ren Sayle.

263-3196. ttd-ld

Harley Chopper 859 cc. new engine

and clutch. Reasonable. Will sell or

trade. Make an offer. CaU 649-6347

5-7 or after 11 p.m. 4*4-14

Bread new 19" Zenith Portable TV
959.95, barbell set 912.96. Call 253-

2169 after 5:99. t*4-14

Portable Stereo 9351 Sllvertone

Electric Ooltar 939, Teaer Banjo

935, New Unused Parachute 989. Call
tf4-14

Mhmmmm . the atory la Spec-
"A/THR LAST atB-

Cook for college sorority. Serve
meal* dally, lunch and supper.
Must prepare food for weekends, but

no working hear*. Weekday*: 9:39 -

12:16, 2:39 • 6:39. Responsible for
cleaning kitchen Cs-stewardess pro-

vided to help plan meal*. location:
388 No Pleaaant St . Amherst. Che-
ryl Mlelke, 694 Van Meter, 646-1429._^ tf4^9

Campos repreaentaUves wanted to

sell personal e»n and good groom-
ing products. Earn one third com-
mission on all products sold. Call
736-1647. tf4-9

STEREO CARTRIDGES made to

order, 93 9*r elngle album. 95 per

double play, record on old eartridg-

ea 91, cartridge repair 91 per car

trldxe. Quality guaranteed. Call
I

M»
6469 er 646-6467 and ask f»r Terr:

or Steve. ____*f±l
" Scab* tanks, twin 50's. 996: med

wet salt V4" 926; .altar $15. C.l

Nelson Slxelman 646-6146, 415 ^Bak-

1969 Honda CB359. 3000 miles, ex.

cond., most eell Immed. 1563 John

Adam*. IM ' 7

tram enUUed:
VISITRD" ohoold read: THE I.AllV

BBVTSED ... P. 8. reetiag* g-whla.
Smoke nlrps gj*tr • they're good for

yea ... LT M4-19

Marvin, where are y*af CaU eel-

lect. Ralph. tft-18

Good lack, Ann Faaar. That
mean* xo out aad kill 'em, Jady.
Lave, the 22nd JQA, we're right
there with yen. 4-9

Alph Phi Omega to J. G. Fsr
Pete's sake help the hers eat. 4-9

ENTERTAINMENT
SCIENCE FICTION DOUBLE FEA-
TCRE THIS THX7B8DAT NIOHT.
(1) "MASTER OF THE WORLD"
(a Jule* Verne rlaaalc starring Vin-
cent Price). (2) "BATTLE IN OIT-
ER SPACE" (way-eat space flick.)

BOTH FILMS IN COLOR. THURS-
DAY NIGHT, APR. 9, MAHAR
AID. (presented by Delta Chi).

tf4-9

FILMS OF THE FITTOCS "JA|I.-
nOCSE ROCR" starring Elri« Free-
ley (1957) plus "AMOS 'n ANDY"
original 1953 TV episode. Friday,
April 19, School sf Education And
7:39 and 9:48. (Next ta WOPE))

tf4-l*

Movie: I I-ove Yon Alice B. Tok-
las. In color, starring Peter Sellers,

Friday, April 14, at 7 and 9 p.m.
Thompson 194. 59c. H4-18

SATURDAY NIOHT DON'T MARF
PLANS... becaaee the nOR"0»»
SHOW will he here Saturday nlrht
only. OODZ1XLA AND THE MT*M
MY. In Thompson 194, 6:36 and 9:36.

SEE TOMORROW'S PAPER FOR
DKTATLS. 4-9

FOR RENT
Room for 1 or 9 males, w-w car-

pet, Individual heat, parking, 2

miles from campus, phone 549-6332.
tf4-13

University Planning Director;

Professor Carl Carlozzi, Forestry

and Wildlife; Professor Otto Stein

Botany; Professor Bernard Ber-

ger, Water Resources- Dean Ap-

piey of the Graduate School; Dr.

Feng, Environmental Engineer -

ing; and Mark Rosenfleld, National

Director of Post-Teach-In Con-
ferences for the Institute of En-

vironmental Studies.

Open Door to Yoga

The "Open Door," the North-

east Area's new drop-in counsel-

ing and information center, is pre-

senting it's first on-going educa-

tional program, a demonstration

in yoga. The demonstration will

be given by Dorothy McFarland

on Thursday, April 9th, at 7:30

p.m., in the basement of Hamlin

House. AU are welcome to parti-

cipate. Please wear loose cloth-

ing and bring a blanket.

ROOMMATE WANTED
Senior female seeking 2-3 female*

ts share apt. in Boston for summer.
(Preferably Renmsre er Copley

square area. 21 year* *r *rer. 646-

1241. ***-*

Roommate(a) for summer aad/ar
fall, atarUn* Jane 1st. Single room

at 976 month er doable at 937.99.

each for sommer. Single only far

fall. 69 Colonial Villa** Apt*. Call

Reith or Plena 253-2216 M4-14

female roommates wanted to

completely forn. apt. far

•r. Puffton VII. CaU 649-

tf4-16~ EARN $200
Earn over 9999 a week. Apply aew

for summer job No experience need-

ed. Sell H**d Ice Cream. Ding I>on»

Cart. 96 Chloopee St., Chleopee,

Ma— «-•

SUMMER RENTALS
Three bedroom Puffton Apartment,

Juae, July, Aagaat. Highest bid hy
April 16. 549-4190 M4-19

TO SUBLET: 1 bedrm. apartment
available Jane 1st, 91M, uUUtie* In-
cluded. Unlvereltr Park Apt*., Am-
ber*. See Bob, Apartment 49.

__^ M4-4)

Sublet — 2 bedroom luxury town-
house: tstal electric, air condition-
In*, dishwasher. It* hatha, swim-
ming pool, etc., Squire Village, 16
mln. frem Campus. Reduced sammer
rale. CaU 665-3469 evenings tf4-16

Apt ts sublet June 16 to Sept. 2
3 bdrme.. air cond , $tU ro* , oUli-
tles included Call 549-1992. tf4-9

Sublet Jane 1 - Aa*. 31 Free.
Park — 4 nm , 3rd floor, earner,
quiet, air cond. aad aU aUUUea.
Pick ap leaae tor next rear. 549-
:ivg>. tft-is

Apartment to sublet, Jane 1 to
Sept. 1 — 4 ream*, furnished. Am-
herst cantor. CaU 293-7431. M4-13

Ts sublet with chaaee to renew
leaae — 1 badrasm apt. available
Mar 1st, Fafftan Village Call 649-
3994 after 4 pm. M4-19
T* sublet: 4 rooma furnished —

June 1 - Sept. 2 9126 mo. Northamp-
ton near center. CaU 694-6713 eve*.
Also lg. atUc, heat Included tf4-13

To -.ublet: 2 bdrm. apt., Puffton
Village, 6/1 to 9/31; heat, air cond .

2 baths, dishwasher, pool, tennis
courts, playground. CaU anytime:
5I!)-3031. tf4-14

To sublet Jane throagh August —
a one bedroom apartment for 9129.
High ea a windy hill with taU pines
and a large field. OpUon for next
year. Call Jon Hay, 584-3363. tf4-16

Summer sublet, 4V* room apt.,
fully furnished, center Amherst, 9124
mo., 256-6918 after 6 p.m tf4-9

Sublet July and Aaxast — 4 rm.
apt., Northampton, 9199 me. Mar-
ried sr Grad Student preferred. Call
594-9721 after 6. tf4-9

Sublease 2 bedroom apt. Jane 1 -

Aug. 31 — renewable next Sepv
Pool, tennis, picnic. Cliffside 6HA-
3963 night*. tf4-14

1 bedroom apartment at Univer-
sity Park Apts. to goblet frem Jane

HHH?
A committee of the UMass

Faculty Senate is presently

conducting an investigation of

the HHH incident. Anyone who

has information of a factual

nature which may be useful to

the committee should contact

the chairman, Dean Alfange.

Dept. of Government, 232

Thompson, 5-0406.

1 to Sept. 1 (er continue an). Com-
pletely furnished fsr only 9139 a
month Contact EUot or Dave at

253-5069 Apt 54 tf4 9

Pleaaant farmhouse, modern con-
venience*, art an a knoll overlook-
ing valley. Ten acre field. Located
at Mt Cardigan. Alexandria, N 11

Twelve minute drive te Newfonud
Ijtke. Remote 9559 for the season
Cal l 646-9671. Stephen M4-I6

To sublet Puffton Apt.. Jane
thru Aug. with option to rent next
year — 3 bdrm., 9 hatha, air rea-

dltlsner, disposal, dishwasher. Fa-
cilities Incl tennis court, peel. Call

549-6946 after 9 p.m. tf4-15

To sublet: Puffton 3 bdrm. apt

June 1 to Sept. 1. Call 991 3699 after

6^
tft-ll

Sublet: Mt Toby Apts avail. June
1—2 bdrm. furn. tswnheaee apt.

air cond , dishwasher, w. to w. car-
pet, spring-fed pool, utll Ine , 12

mln. from campus. CaU 665-3639.
. if4-14

June - s*pt., T'j rooms. 4 bed-

rooms apartment In Sunderland, fat-

ly furnished. 9135 month. Call 663-

tm. ft*-"

sub-les»e CUffslde t bedroom apt.

June 1st ta Aug. 31*4 or a* early

as May 1st. Benewable next Sept.

91 13 mo. including all utilities plas

dishwasher. Call 965-3199 night*.
tf4-17

T* sublet Jane 1 - Aa*. 31. 8 bed-

room apt . completely famished 8155

per me. Will bargain. Contact Lew,
156 Colonial Village Best time S*9
. 7:99 p.m. ,

9-14

Avsllable June 1. 1970 - Apg. 31.

1976 — large, bright, comfortable

r**ms, 5 miles from UMas*., com-
pletely furnished, full kitchen privi-

lege*. Shown by appointment eve-

nings. CaU evening*. 6 to 16 p.m.HI
sublet: June 1 - Sept. 1 — 2 bdrm.

apt., fally furnished, air ceadltisn-

ing, dishwasher, pool. ( Uffside Apts.

Call 665-3tM.' evenings. tft-U

To sublet w/opUon to sign lease,

3 bdrm tnhse. air rend., otlts in. I

Rt. 47. Sndlnd. Available June 1.

665-3166 tf4-!6

Puffton Village — i bedroom apt

to saMet fer «umn»er. Beautiful

view ef Bt. 116 Reduced rate.
rft-io

rilfNl.le June l.t to 9*53 99*4.

; bedroom spt.. garbage disposal,

dishwasher, *wimmlng pool, tenn's

rearts, ill utilities included. Rem
will be arranged. CaU 665-4494 front

6 p m. to 1* p m. tf*--- '

Modern 1 bedroom apt. ta sub-

lease Jane 1st with sptIon to pick

ap aew lease. AU utilities Included
— dishwasher, garbage disposal, op-

tional air conditioning, swimming
pool, tennis court*. 19 mln. frsm
t Mass 9139 /me. CaU 666-2249 after

4:39 p.m. tft-13

8 bedroom apt. ta sublet Jane 1

• Sspt 1, furnished, will haggle on
rent. Call 263-2949, aak fer Jeff.

Tem. er Mike. Colonial Villare

Apts , Amherst tfl-lt

summer sublet. 3 bedroom Puff-

ton Apt. 8199 monthly. Option te

rent next rear. Air cond ,
pool,

tennl* courts. Call 549-6477. tft-13

Sammer Sublet — tw* *r three
month* — one bedroom apt., Cliff

-

side Apt*. Furniture apt. All utili-

ties 9126. Call 696-3696 after 6 p.m.
tf4-l6

Completely furnished one bedroom
apt., 4 minute* from Campus, avail-

able Jane 1. Perfect tor eeepl'

Call Ren 263-7991. tf*"

Couple wanted fer sammer to

share rent and utilities. 594-6658

Northampton

.

W4-14

2 bdrm. apt., Puffton VIII . 6/1 -

9/31 lease renew., heat, dlshwssh .

pool, tennis ets., playground, air

cond . privacy 6175/mo; Inquire 54°-

6416 rvea. ' '
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Espo Nets Three, Orr Two,

As Bruins Crush Rangers, 8-2
BOSTON (AP) - Phil Espostto

scored three goals and spectacular

Bobby Orr put on his usual daz-

zling show with a pair of tallies

as the Boston Bruins blitzed the

Attention all softball and soc-

cer team managers. Games
originally scheduled for Mon-
day, April 6, will be played

on Friday, April 17. Those

scheduled for Tuesday, April

1, on Friday, April 24. The
fields and times will remain
the same as originally sched-

uled.

The Saturday and Sunday Co-
recreational swim will be held

as usual.

Intramurals

New York Rangers, iw, Wednes-

day night in a brawling opening

game of their best-of-seven East

Division Semifinals of the Stanley

Cup playoffs.

The wild, bruising encounter

was marred by five fights, Includ-

ing three in the closing minutes

with the Rangers hopelessly out-

classed.

Leading 2-1 on a pair of first

period tallies by Eiposito, the

Bruins broke open the game with

a five-goal outburst in the second

session.

Orr, triggered the explosion,

cashing his own rebound on a 15-

footer at 4:56. That ignited the

Bruins, who appeared weary at

the start of the period.

Boston's Don Marcotte was

penalized for tripping at 7:21, but

that only served to further fire up

the Bruins, who are bidding for

their first Stanley Cup since 1941.

The Rangers had a man advan-

tage, but the Bruins nailed down
the decision on two goals within

44 seconds. Orr interrupted a rush

at mid-ice, spun around and wheel-

ed across the New York blue line

before letting go a long slapshot

for his second goal.

Then Derek Sanderson, who sp-

ecializes in scoring short-handed

goals, hiked the count to 5-L San-

derson went in all alone and easily

beat New York goalie Ed Gia-

comin.
Espo sito completed his hat

trick by scoring on a power play

traffic-jam from just outside the

New York crease, and Wayne Cash

-

man, set up by Easposito and Orr.

SOFTBALL
Fields 10, Wh/WI 4

Beggort 17, Psych Outs

Jocks 7, BX 4

Skulkers 12, Outcasts 8

Yanks 12, Rokes 4

Munich 10, S&B 4

Ventures 10, Tribes 4

Spit 13, Dildos 8

Guys 11, Deaf 10

Holes 10, Jacks 8

Luveet 11, Raccoons 2

Smashers 14, Seagrams 6

Spartans 4, Academics 3

Colt 45's 11, Comarvchees 2

Ironmen 8, Bruisers 5

Grands 8, Hi-lo's 4

Chestnuts 9, Grants 3

Bears 18, Trojans 6

Hashmen 12, Elephants 8

Big A 9, Tribes 7

Yanks 12, Brewers 4

Softball* 8, Head Guys 7

Untouchables 17, Fags 11

Can 12, Dicks 4

Choppers IS, Trip 3

Toads 10, Fish Sticks 9

BX 5, DX 3

TX 3, AEP 1

SAM 17, ATG 5

SOCCER
APO ov*r PLP, WBF
TKE ov*r LCA, 1-0

Bulldoiors over Ccmmonchos, 8-7

Chestnuts over Maroons, 2-1

Seagroms over Bruisers, 2-0

Mags over Terrors, 1-0

Redwoods over Bears, 4-0

Academics over panthers, 1-0

Princ* over Civil Engineering, 2-1

Squares over Bunsen Burners, 4*1

<ns-IO«»ti\ XOMTACA
ATTtNTiON JS99> LfHi L
em&icv r 1 "f*j_5* r•COAISS ) lyALL KINOy

SMTCMlItS
SCttCTlON

[FASHION skjht
r*AMts

i^4rnli/r2Jt Ofiical£hcrrK
m»-» "••-• v- .»»«>• r.' nrnti

J Thrairpv I'nder 1 Hoof

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Equality

4 At this place

8 Devoured
11 Beverage
12 Region
13 Learning

15 Rends
17 Ship channel

19 Cooled lava

20E»ist
21 Everyone
22Worm
23 Ceremony
25 Southwestern

Indian

26 Pedal
extremities

27 Po*m
28 Peer Gynt s

mother
29 Crony (colloq )

30 Note of scale

31 Pertaining to the

stars

33 Faroe Islands

whirlwind

35 Parcel of land

36 Electrified

particle

37 Pronoun
38 Cook slowly

40-Obtain
41 Mountain lake

42 Succor
43 Through
44 Jump
45 Symbol for

Silver

46 Weight of India

47 Meddle
50 Harvest

52 Average
54 Before

55 Inlet

56 Antlered

animal
57 Short sleep

DOWN
1 Dance step

2 High mountain
3T*II

4 Detest

5 Bitter vetch

6 Note of scale

7 King of birds

8-ln music, high

9 Preposition

10 Wipe out

14 Direction

16 Anger
18 Man s nickname
21 Studio

22-lamprey
23Land

measure
24 Artificial

language

25 Employ
26 Distant

28 Unit of Siamese
currency

29 Shallow vessel

31 Seed
32 Parcel of land

33 Above (poet )

34 Sea eagle

35 Conducted

37 Occur

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

aaa aaaaa tana

aa HQHa
pine, t E R SbsIEiN SIU t

una Bmaaa ddq
A|L ]Egl S|E!AlR|5g»lE|R|A

38 District in

9
46 Resort

Germany 47 Chinese

39 Striped pagoda
animal 48 Period of time

40 Microbes 49 Corded cloth

41 Man's 51 Threetoed

nickname sloth

43 Hebrew letter 53 Latin

44 Suspend conjunction

Distr by I'nited Festure Syndicate. Inc
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IM Softball, Soccer Start
By BRONA SIMON
Staff Reporter

Did you ever hear, "for it's Tuesday

one . . . two . . . two strikes

you're out," or "ball Th-Ree,

take your base"?
How about a six man soccer

team?
You'll see these and other

changes as another season of

intramural softball and soccer

begins this week on the new
fields in front of Boyden.

The popularity and action of

modified slow pitch softball is

well known on campus. 146

teams, the highest ever, have

been organized this year. In

order to complete competition

within the 22 leagues through

round robin and position play,

games will be played every

and Thursday, and

subsequently 36 a day during

Daylight Savings.

Among the 44 Residence Hall,

74 Independent, nine Graduate-

Faculty, and 19 Fraternity te-

ams, there is no favorite.

"Personnel changovers ma-
ke it difficult to have repeat

champions," said Intramural

director Ted Schmitt. "Soft-

ball is such an uncertain game.
It's hard to predict who'll win."

Schmitt recalled the winner

of last year's series, the Ham-
lin Pied Pipers.

"They didn't look as strong

as some of the other teams, but

worked hard in extra pract-

ices.

Astrological

Forecast

bjr brdney Oamarr
Once tbe Capricorn c**k Isses her

appetite, she is apt ta assume no one
else Is hungry. Where Capricorn is

concerned, crab a good thins while it

is available. This is important ts these

native*. But their tiiuini Is personal

and you must cet to them while they

are la tbe mood. Celebrities under
this sian Include Ava Oardaer, Henry
Miller and lary Grant.

a •

AiRIBS ("March 21 - April 18) : Tour
methods of communicating- may have
to be revised. Boms details hav* been
neglected. Oo back and repeat step* it

necessary. Some restrictions are nec-

essary.
TAURUS (April 20 • May 20): Oet

(acta where money is Involved. Tou
might bs seeing project In illusory

manner. Co-operation you need may be

hard to find. Take your time. Cycle la

improving. No need to throw cash to

winds.
GBJUNI (May 21 - June 20): What

appears to bs opposition actually

lacks substancea. Tou can get what
you need. Take Initiative. Be original

and independent. One does to you la

apt to be very romantic.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): Tou

can get much accomplished if you

work quietly. Be aubtle today In al-

most all areas. This la no time to be

blatant or forceful. Easy doe* it.

Act accordingly.
LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22): Strive

to *e considerate toward friends.

Bom* will be aupersenaitlve to criti-

cism today. Realise thla — and accent

tact. Low-key approach will also work

best with romance.
VIROO (Aug. 23 - Bept. 22): Tou

can build self-esteem. Compliments

com* your way — and you deaerve

i hem. Tou have been under aome
pressure. Today you could receive sub-
xtantlal reward — emotional and
otherwise.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 21): Borne

long-range plana lack solid bsse.

Realise this and take new approach.
Be curious: ask questions. Be In-

sistent. Then you get Information
rather than mere promise*.
8CORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): One

who makes confession concerning
budget should be treated with consi-

deration Don't cast first stone. No
ons Is perfect. If you forgive, you
gain more than money.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21):

Lie low. Avoid self-deception. Study
SCORPIO message. Permit mate, busi-

ness partner to take initiative. Hold
off on final opinion. There are addi-

tional facta to conalder.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan 19):

Tou may be called upon to help get

relative, friend started. Might entail

some personal sacrifice. But adherence

to Oolden Rule will strengthen you -

in more than ons way.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18):

Good lunar aspects coincides with ro-

mantic Interest. Mild misunderstand-

ing can result In Joyous reunion, re-

newed desire to bs with loved one. Be

flexible. ^ _
PISCES (Feb. 19- Marc* 20): Pro-

tect your own. Older Individual may
be allghtly out-of-touch. Bo self-

"if"tODAT IS TOUR BIRTHDAY
you are a natural humanitarian, mil

not afraid to fight when you feel

cause Is right. Increased social artlv.

ty may cause work-schedul* sethn.k

Strive for balance.
Copyright 1970, Gen. Fea. Corp.

nr

TUE UKtflD &
CHAM6JN6 CHARUE

WOlOK

M0 MATTER LdHAT HAPPENS
I ALUWtf FEEL LIRE I'M IN

THE NINTH INNING.'

B C
by Johnny hart

up ro me, 0or vVMeM me &ev&-

r vVa<e=up! -vVrMr vo
V&O MA<e OF THAT* f
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UConn Entertains Redmen In Conference Opener
9lp Maatatlputttt

UMass Opens Defense of YC Title

Lefty Colabello Gets Starting Nod
W _ . .. . j i t~™ cnnthprn swinp He h

By JOHN SULLIVAN
Sports Editor

After an 11-day layoff, Redmen
baseball swings back into action

this afternoon with a 3 p.m. en-

counter with Connecticut at Storrs.

The Huskies own a 3-6 record;

they were 2-6 on their southern

trip and Tuesday they beat Wes-
leyan. 5-0. UConn and UMass
usually rank as pre- season favor-

ites when Yankee Confrence base-

ball is mentioned and early-sea-

son games, such as this one,

loom as indicators of the shape

of things to come.
Over the las t five year, the

Redmen and the Huskies have won

Barbatini, second baseman Tom
Stanulis, third baseman Keith Kra-

ham and right fielder John Slosar.

Three of the starters in that

game were seniors, left fielder

Charlie Perrotti, catcher Ron Ro-

maniello and pitcher Pete Carlin.

Only one starter was a junior,

center fielder Howard Gura.

Other players of repute for the

Huskies include outfielders Tom

southern swing. He has hurled

14 innings so far this young spring

has allowed on e earned run for

an ERA of 0.64.

Starting behind the plate will be

senior Chuck Newell. Senior Ray
Ellerbrook gets the nod at first

and junior Joe Gugliotta will open

at short. Junior captain Tom
Semino will either be at second

base or third, while the fourth

infield slot is still up in the air.

Best bets are that right-handed

hitting soph Hosea Kelley will be

the second baseman, against the

lefty Jachym.
The Redman outfield will have

Brian Martin, a sophomore, in

RAY ELLERBROOK

two league titles a piece, in 1966

they shared the crown with a third

team, Maine. Last year, of course,

was all UMass' as the Redmen

clipped UConn in the opener, 4-1,

and sailed on to a 9-1 Conference

mark. UConn's 6-4 slate placed

it in a second- slot tie, with Maine.

The Huskies, coached by Larry

Panciera, are a sophomore-do-

minated team, having started five

of the lower classmen against

Wesleyan. They were shortstop

Harry Trohalis, first baseman Neil
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Talbot and Dom Carlucci, both

sophs, and Jeff Filmer, a senior,

sophomore Ray Brickley and sen-

ior Chuck Periotti, both catchers.

On the mound for UConn will

be a name to keep in mind for the

next couple of years; he is sopho-

more Jim Jachym. He is a 6'2-

170 pound lefthander who picked

up the outstanding player award

in the Miami Baseball Tournament,

a six-game affair which the Hus-

kies took part in on March 23-28.

Redman baseball coach Dick

Bergquist speaks with respect a-

bout today's opponent. He points

out that the UConn pitching will

be improved with the addition of

Jachym and that the Huskie de-

fense has also seen improvement.

Bergquist will call on a left-

hander of his own to handle the

UMass pitching chores in the per-

son of senior Lou ColabeUo. Col-

abello recorded an excellent 3-0

mark on the Redmen's recent 5-2

READY TO GO - Varsity baseball Coach Dick Ber-

quist seems prepared to lead his Redmen in defense of

their Yankee Conference title against UConn today.

CHUCK NEWELL
left, senior Steve Rogers in center

and Bob WUlman, a junior, in

right.

Regarding the 11 days off from
game action, Bergquist commented
"I'm concerned about it. I wish
we had had some competition dur-

ing this time." He was quick to

indicate, though, that the Redmen
faced a similar situation last year.

At that time, UMass was com-
ing off a poor southern trip, win-

ning only two tilts, while drop-
ping five. To make things worse,

star shortstop Joe DiSarcina was
inflicted with an injured wrist,

causing him to miss the UConn
opener. However, despite such

situations, the Redmen came th-

rough with that important 4-1 ver-

dict.

This afternoon's contest had

been scheduled to be played in

UMass' ballpark but the construct-

ion of new dugouts on that field

has not quite been completed, for-

cing the switch to Storrs. On
April 28, UMass will host the

Huskies at home to complete the

trading of dates.

Asked if the above exchange of

sites will have any psychological

effect on the team, Bergquist an-

swered, "I really don't feel so.

1 just think we're ready to play

baseball."
And so, with the 11-day layoff

about to be terminated and with

thoughts of building upon their

present 5-2 record, the Redmen
reflect the words of their coach

when he says, "We're eager to

get going."

Trohalis first baseman Nell mam on me neamen-s recem u-<. *«"6 ««• .umawiu^awu,,,,
^

Tennis Team Opens Season at Home Against Holy Cross
man for this match. Katz was the this afternoon. This t

By EARLE BARROLL
Staff Reporter

UMass tennis swings into action

this afternoon with a 3 p.m. en-

counter with Holy Cru»s. The

Cross is ranked as one of the top

two teams in New England and will

be a tough opponent to open the

season against. The Crusaders

are led by John Hughes and John

Mayot, two excellent singles play-

ers.

Last year the Redmen broke a

22 match winning streak of Holy

Cross at Worcester, and with a

winning streak of their own on the

line in this first match, this shapes

up as an outstanding season opener.

Playing number one singles this

afternoon for UMass will be Gus

Peron, who will be appearing in

his first varsity tennis match for

the Redmen. Peron is from Costa

Rica and has been a tournament

winner there.

Alan Goldberg has the number

two singles assignment against

the Crusaders. Goldberg lost in

the finals of the Yankee Confer-

ence Tennis Championships last

spring and will be counted on for

a good season again this spring.

Mike Katz is this year's tennis

captain and gives Coach Steve

Kosakowski a very strong third

Naiad Tryouts

man for this match. Katz was the

YC champ in his flight last spring

and Kosakowski is counting on him
to continue his fine play throughout

the schedule.

Steve Gervickas and Jonathan

Bloom have been fighting it out

for the fourth spot since practice

started and their positions will

not be known until this afternoon.

Both players are steady perform-

ers and give the Redmen strength

in positions four and five.

The remaining singles position

is being vied for by Jim Born-

heim, Ferdinand Wilder, Warren
Kahn, and Chris Coffin. By this

afternoon this position will be

filled.

After the six singles matches

come three doubles matches. Gold-

berg and Bloom are the number
one doubles team for the Redmen
with Katz and Cervickas holding

down the number two position for

this afternoon. The third doubles

team will not be decided on until

this afternoon. This third position

will be a problem for UMass throu-

ghout the season as it will be an

unexperienced position.

As for the remainder of the

season, Coach Kosakowski is

pointing towards a third straight

Yankee Conference title for his

team. He points out that this

year's team is very bit as good as

last year's but also that the YC
is a much better balanced league

then it was last year. Rhode
Island is the favorite as it was the

last two seasons, but the Redmen
have beat them when it has counted

and Kosakowski is hoping that

history will repeat itself once

again.

The team has practiced hard this

spring, with practice during vaca-

tion and double sessions on the

weekends. The players have shown
plenty of desire and as the coach

put it, "if desire means winning,

we've got it."

Frosh Tie UConn, 6-6

IN THE SWING OF THINGS - Tennis Captain Mike

Katz looks in mid-season form as he readys himself for

today's important season opener today against Holy

Cross.

Do you enjoy swimming? Are you

creative? Want to find a fun way

of expressing yourself? If so,

come join the 1970-71 Naiads for

an unforgettable Aquatic Art ex-

perience. Membership is open to

men and women. Instructional

sessions will take place Monday,

April 13, and Tuesday, April 14.

at 6:30 p.m. in the W.O.P.E. pool.

Tryouts will be held Wednesday

and Thursuay of that week at 6:30

p.m. in the W.O.P.E. pool. Do

come and enjoy the fun.

Bruins

Bomb
Rangers
Details on

Page 15

Facing UConn, the

first baseman Dan Esposito and

the pitching of Tom White paced

the UMass freshmen baseball team
yesterday in a game that was called

on account of darkness with the

score tied 6-6 after nine innings.

Esposito drove in three runs

with a single and a triple. His

triple was a tremendous shot to

left center in the seventh inning

with two out and Redmen runners

on first and third. It gave the

frosh a 5-3 lead after seven in-

nings.

White was lifted in the bottom

of the sixth for a pinch hitter with

UMass leading 3-0 at the time.

Coach Tommy Williams figured

the southpaw had gone long enough

By DAN KAMAL
Staff Reporter

hitting of at such an early stage in the sea-

son.
Tony Blanco replaced White on

the mound in the seventh and was

touched for six runs in the two

innings he worked. Although he

gave up only three hits in the two

innings, Blanco was victimized by

his own wildness and two costly

errors.
The six runs off Blanco enabled

UConn to pull into a 6-5 lead going

into the last of the ninth, but U-
Mass catcher Bill Ryan drew a

walk with one out and moved to

second on a wild pitch.

Williams then removed Ryan

for a pinch runner, Ed Kurr, who

scored the tying run on a single

by right fielder Fred Kielbasa.

latlg Qtalkgum
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Provost Tiooo was amonq the participants in a "Uam-ln" sponsored by the April 10-11 Committee in the Stud

(MDC photo by A I McArdle)

Apollo 13 Launch

May Be Delayed
By German Measles

Story on page 4

Hanson Interviews

Administration
Re April 10-11
Check out pages 2 & 6
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April 1011: The Mood

Ripe for Change
"Learn-In" Provides Discussion

Of General University Problems
By RICHARD C. HANSON

The University of Massachu-
setts at Amherst seems to be

faced with the prospect of chan-

ging itself.
*YApril 10-U" is symbolic of the

need to define the roles this Uni-

versity must accept. The ability

to approach change within the U-
niversity is a skill the people

within the administration, faculty

and student body are beginning to

develop. Success for "April 10-

U*' wUl probably never be decla-

red. Change and the ability to

change are long and tedious pro-

cesses.
After interviewing those people

who might be considered pivotal

in bringing about a better future

for the University, several things

became evident. Perhaps the most
striking was the gap between what

we seek to create at the Univer-

sity and how this searching with-

in the University is viewed by

those not involved with the campus.
The academic changes which are

needed can take many directions.

Some people favor the establish-

ment of more and better residen-

tial coUeges. Others see solu-

tions within the realm of reord-

ering faculty priorities. There

is a definite need for further

curriculum requirement changes.

Many students, faculty, and ad-

ministrators are pessimistic about

the number of students and faculty

who will extend the weekend.be-

cause classes are canceUed. Pos-

sibly the number of participants

in the April 10-11 discussions is

not important. Quality, not quan-

tity of change is needed at UMass.

There are many factions within

the University which clash. There

are extremely conservative de-

partments and there are extremely

innovative departments. We have

a student body as diverse as any

institution of higher education in

the nation.

The recognition in a meaning-

ful manner of this diversification

could be the most important step

taken by this University. Change

at the University will have to come
from the grass roots.

The first step was taken in the

efforts of the April 10-U Commit-

tee to bring the University Com-
munity together. At a "Learn-

In" held in the Student Union

Ballroom last evening, approxi-

mately 200 people met to discuss

the general problems of the Uni-

versity, and to receive informa-

tion on the planned events. AH
attending were encouraged to air

grievances and to make proposals

for additional discussion sessions

to be included in the week-end

schedule.
Al Kamil, a coordinator of this

event, stressed that this entire

program is aimed at more than

an exposure of issues but they

will be a definite means for fa-

culty, students and administra-

tion to actually formulate speci-

fic proposals for changes at every

level of the University. Kamil
explained that this movement had

grown from a smaU faculty con-

ference in February into the cur-

rent involvement of the entire

university community.
Chancelor Oswald Tippo was

present at the meeting, explain-

ing that he was there mainly to

listen to the students' comments
and proposals. He also gave a

brief account of the Issues with

which he will be concerned as a

participant in a discussion tomor-

row, especially with the need for a

coordinating device to remove the

chaos rising out of the existence

of three separate senates on cam-

pus.
Student comments at the Learn-

In' centered on specific issues

which they felt needed attention

or desired changes. As each topic

was presented, the student con-

cerned was referred to a specific

discussion that is scheduled to deal

with it.

GeneraUy, the students' propo-

sals were concerned with impro-

ving the overaU quality of educa-

tion at the University. Their sug-

gestions included the improvement

of the classroom situation itself,

changes in course requirements

and offerings, and involvement of

the entire community in the educa-

tional process.

The Co-ordinators of the Learn-

In clarified the point that it will be

possible for students to participate

in more than one discussion sec-

tion. Since the meetings will run

continuously from 9:30 to 5KX),

participants will be able to droi

in on as many as are of interes

t0
New* topics added last night at

the "Learn-In" were:

1 THE AMERICAN INDIAN AND
UMASS - Pierpont TV Room, 9:30

a.m. Movie 'The Exiles", Gray-

son Lounge 7:30 p.m.

2. SEX EDUCATION ON CAMPUS
Berkshire Commons Clubroom,

Dr. Gage, 1:00

3. ATTITUDE TOWARD ATHLE-
TICS - Location to be posted in

Franklin and Berkshire Commons.

4. ANALYSIS PROCESS ON UMASS
DROP-OUTS - Rec. Room, Crab-

tree.

5. OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING - Rec.

Room, Johnson

6. MAINTENANCE AND TECHNI-
CAISERVICES - Conference Room
in Physical Plant, Mr. G. Norton

9:00

7. WHY APATHY? - Rec. Room,

Lewis.

8 SPECIAL EDUCATION OF
MENTALLY RETARDED - Rec.

Room, Hamlin

Administration Opinion: A Series of Interviews

Oswald Tippo J. Allen Dwight Allen

"It was not too much to say that American Universities across the

nation are in a crisis situation."

Chancellor Oswald Tippo is not prone to cancelling classes for any

occasion; moratoriums or snow storms. The decision on his part to

make exception to his policy of "no cancel" represents a very grave

committment on his part to the seriousness of the state of education

ChanceUor Tippo travelled extensively throughout the nation during

the spring vacation. His evaluation of what was occuring at places like

Berkeley, U. of C. at Santa Barbara, U. of Oregon, U. of Buffalo, and

Cornell played a great part in his decision to support April 10-U as

a time for seeking new direction within the University.

The immediate causes for concern at UMass, according to Tippo,

are reflected in events such as the Mills House Incident and the

Humphrey Disruption. Changes are needed within the University

structure, curriculum, and life style. Tippo cautioned that "we

can't move too fast."

A growing concern of the Chancellor is the public image of the Uni-

versity.

The Chancellor, at recent legislative committee meetings, told of

spending much time just answering questions about the "gory things"

which individual legislatures alleged were taking place on the campus.

Apparently, many parents have impressions of the University as being

some kind of den of iniquity. Legislatures bear stories of immoral

happenings at the University and respond with proposals for repressive

measures for the campus.
Tippo named the major problems facing the University right now as

"providing an environment for education" and "money."

The ChanceUor predicted that the Trustees wiU not be willing to

approve many new things at this time.

"The whole problem of teaching

is towards bring ing students into

the learning process."

Associate Provost Jeremiah Al-

len speaks of these times as a

"period of profound change." The

basic differences between the ch-

anging "life-styles" of the young-

er and older generation are both

"quantitatively and qualitatively

different," said AUen.

AUen called for "more alter-

natives to the educational pro-

cess." He sees a "new breed"

of younger teachers who are more

interested in stimulating education

then giving knowledge.

AUen thinks that April 10-U is

"worth doing." But be empha-

sises that "it would be naive to

think it wiU solve the problems

faced by the University."

"The University is now saying, We want to listen to students."

Dwight AUen, Dean of the School of Education, is optimistic about the

University of Massachusetts. He sees a ChanceUor "working hard to

make this a unique place." He feels that the "opportunity" for people

to bring about a better university is now "there, if you want it."

AUen, during the time he has been at the University, has converted

the School of Education into one of the more unique in the country.

When asked what he thought was the basic problem within the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, he responded, "The University does not take

into account the sophistication of the student or the complexity of the

social problems."

"The University must be a diverse societyf AUen approaches

the AprU 10-U activities with this in mind. He feels that if only "10%"

of the people on campus participate it "wiU be a dramatic success."

The main thing, argues Allen is a "dedication by the University to say

we are wiUing to consider alternatives."

"HistoricaUy," says AUen, "the University teUs us what to do.

AUen does not place the responsibility for changing the University

on the Administration. He emphasizes that the pressures on admin-

istrators are "treacherous." "Administrators feel dumped on" in

matters which should be the concern of individual faculty members

and students.

Randolph Bromery

''take an active, responsible part in your

student government"

GENERAL COURT SELECTIONS

Tuesday, April 14 7:00-11:00 P.M

Dukes Room of the Student Union

Openings for members of

all classes.

Sign up for interview rimes in R.S.O. office.

Dr. Bromery stepped into the

newly created position of Asst.

to the ChanceUor on Student Af-

fairs as part of a general move-
ment towards the establishment

of positions designed to take the

burden of recognizing and solving

the diverse problems of the Uni-

versity from the ChanceUor.
The volume of business pass-

ing through Bromery*s office is

tremendous. Now, responsibility

for the administrative control of

the University Police, Bromery
is buckling down to the task of

filling his still largely undefined

role.

"No one knows what things sh-

ould be changed to," says Bro-

mery. He feels that the AprU

LYNN HOLOWAY
SINGS AT

0H?r fUasarlruBPttB flatlg Coll*gtan

Off.c of th« DAILY COLLEGIAN or. on the second floor of the

Student Union on the Univefsity compos, lip code 01002. Phones

or . 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), ond 549-1311 (ed.tor).

Second-class postoge paid ot Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes dve times weekly Mondoy through Friday dur.ng the aca-

demic year except during vacation and exam periods, three or four

times a week following o vocation or exam period or when a holiday

falls within a week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scr.pt.on rates ore $5 50 per semester, $10.00 per year.

"THE CORKdbd BOTTLE ROOM"

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 8 - 12

Howard Johnson Motor Lodge R». 9, Hadlcy

10-U actions will have to "open

up the campus" to more of the

"input" that is behind decisions

on the campus.
Bromery feels that there are

two major "resources" on cam-

Bis; the students and the faculty,

e expressed the opinion that

faculty "have the easiebi job."

"The faculty don'i have to get

involved beyond their classroom."

Speaking aoout future police

roles within the University, Bro-
mery expressed the hope that Stu-

dents would "police themselves."
One of the basic problems with-

in the University as seen by Dr.

Bromery is the relationship of the

University to the "Outside
World." "We are political. That

is a fact of life." He empha-
sized that the people at the Uni-
versity wiU have to "protect them-
selves."

PUBLIC RITUAL THEATRE presents . . .

THIRD WORLD REVELATIONIST

UMass
Student Union

3 p.m. 10 Apr.

Block Culture Center
8 p.m.

with Amos Mor poet

PERFORMING

Smith
Studio Theatre

3 p.m. 11 Apr.

Workshop

Mount Holyoke College

Chopin Auditorium
8 p.m. 12 Apr.

FROM THE INNER-CITY STAGE: THE BLOCK Call 549-0417
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Come Together
Discussion Groups will meet from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Feel free to participate in more than one discussion group.

Academic Affairs Human Relations

PROPOSALS FOR CHANGE IN SOCIOLOGY - Mary Lyon Rec

Room.
ACADEMIC FREEDOM - John Quincv Adams Upper Lounge.

UNSTRUCTURED COURSES - John Quincy Adams Middle Lounge.

FUTURE OF THE LIBRARY - John Quincy Adams Lower Lounge;

Dickinson Lounge.
NEW DIRECTIONS FOR GRADUATE EDUCATION AND RESEARCH

IN SCIENCE - Berkshire Dining Commons.
TEACHING ASSISTANTS -WHAT IS THEIR ROLE? - Patterson

Lounge.
THE TEACHING OF MATH AND SCIENCE - Kennedy Middle Lounge.

THE LANGUAGE REQUIREMENT - Lewis Lounge L Kennedy Lower

"WADJAGETT?'» - ALTERNATIVES TO GRADES - Gorman Foyer

& J. Adams Upper. M
RESIDENTIAL COLLEGES - GHETTOS OR COMMUNITIES? - Field

Lounge Si J. Adams Upper.
TEACHER EVALUATION AND TRAINING - Leach House Si Pierpont

House Lounges.
STUDENT INVOLVEMENT IN COURSE PLANNING - Knowlton Lounge

Si Moore House Lounge. _
NEW FORMS OF FACULTY BEHAVIOR IN THE LEARNING PRO-

CESS - Pierpont House & Webster. _ .

DO HUMANITIES HAVE A FUTURE AT UMASS? - Brett Mam
Lobby & Moore House.
THE FRESHMAN ACADEMIC EXPERIENCE - Johnson Rec Room Si

Coolidge Lower. _
THE FINE AND PERFORMING ARTS AT UMASS - Dwight Rec

Room.
THE SUMMER SESSION - WHY? - Melville House Lounge.

PROPOSALS FOR CHANGE IN THE HOTEL SCHOOL - Dwight

TH?WHITE STUDENT AND PROFESSOR LOOK AT BLACK STU-
DIES - Washington Lower Lounge. _T
THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE STUDENT TO BE AN INTELLtA-i-

UAL - Kennedy Upper Lounge.

Decision-Making and Governance

PROPOSALS FOR ALL UNIVERSITY SENATE - Mahar Auditorium.

RENT AND RENT INCREASES - Berkshire Dining Commons.
FOOD SERVICE, QUALITY, MEAL TICKETS Si COST - Van Meter

4 Berkshire Dining Commons.
FACULTY REWARD STRUCTURES - Mary Lyon Lounge Si Patterson

DR.
REGISTRATION WITHOUT LINES - Thoreau House Lounge.

DECENTRALIZATION OF THE BUDGET - Melville Lounge.

LONG RANGE PLANNING - Berkshire Dining Commons, 9-12.

Grayson Lounge 1:30 - 5.

ROLE OF THE TRUSTEES - Berkshire Dining Commons. 1:00.

REQUIRED ACTIVITY. S.U., ATHLETIC FEES, - STUDENT SUB-
SIDY OF UNTV. BUDGET - Crabtree Rec Room & CooL Middle.

THE COLLEGIAN - FACILITATOR, MAND7ULATOR OR OBSERVER
OF DECISION-MAKING - Coolidge Upper Lounge.

University and Society

DRAFT COUNSELING: PRACTICAL b THEORETICAL - Webster

Main Lounge Si Berkshire Commons.
UNIVERSITY COMPLICITY WITH THE WAR - SBA 120 - Clayton,

1:00-

FREEDOM OF SPEECH - Lewis Study A Berkshire D.C.

POLITICS AND EDUCATION - THE LEGBLATURE Si UMASS -

Baker Main Lounge.
RECRUITING ON CAMPUS - Berkshire Dining Commons.
THE UNIVERSITY'S RESPONSIBILITY TO THE COMMONWEALTH -

Berkshire Dining Commons.

April 10-11 Schedule

FRIDAY, APRIL 10

Franklin Dining Commons
Berkshire Dining Commons

9:30 - 5:00 p.m.

8 p.m. - midnight

Student Union Hatch

SATURDAY, APRIL 11

9-11 a.m.

U a.m.

Mahar Aud.

INFORMATION CENTERS

DISCUSSIONS on 40-50 topics un-

der five major categories: EN-

VIRONMENT, DECISION MAK-
ING, ACADEMICS, HUMAN RE-

LATIONS, AND THE UNIVERSITY

AND SOCIETY, with focus on pro-

posals for change.

ALL UNIVERSITY CELEBRATION
- Informal Come -together. Re-
freshments available at Coffee-

house.

Friday groups meet as necessary

to COMPLETE proposals for ch-

ange.

"Next Steps" - Return to Mahar

Aud. - from proposals to real-

ity - referendum, administrative

actions, an After 10-U Lobby, or

anything else.

MAY 7 - CAMPUS REFERENDUM on proposals from April 10 * 11

FRATERNITIES AND THE UND/ERSITY: WORKING WITH OR
AGAINST EACH OTHER - Hills Lounge.
REORGANIZATION OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT - Butterfield

Basement.
SECURITY AND THE COMMUNITY: THE GOAL IS PROTECTION

WITHOUT HARASSMENT -HOW? Chadbourne Basement.
SORORITIES AND THE GREEK SYSTEM - WHY AND WHY NOT? -

James Lounge.
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS - Washington Upper.
EXBTENTIAL ACTION - AN ALTERNATIVE TO STUDENT ALIEN-

ATION - Brett T.V. Room.
A RADICAL PERSPECTIVE ON HUMAN RELATIONS TRAINING -

Wheeler Basement.
CAN FACULTY AND STUDENTS EVER RELATE? - Dickinson Main

Lounge, Washington Middle.
THE YEAR OF THE CHICANO - Lewis Library.
WOMEN'S LIBERATION - Webster Rec Room Si Crampton.
THE WHITE STUDENT AND PROFESSOR LOOK AT BLACK STUD-

IES - Washington Lower.
FOREIGN STUDENTS - CONCERNS OF ANOTHER MINORITY -

James House Rec Room.
NON-PROFESSIONAL STAFF - WHERE IS THEIR VOICE IN THE

UNIVERSITY? - Berkshire Dining Commons - 12:00
STUDENTS' RIGHTS - AN OPEN FORUM - Thompson 102.

THE AMERICAN INDIAN AND UMASS - Pierpont TV Room.

Environment
AREA STAFFS - FINDING A NEW ROLE FOR SERVICE - Van

Meter North Classroom.
OCCUPANCY LEVELS FOR TRADITIONAL DORMS - Wheeler

Lounge.
FISCAL AUTONOMY FOR DORMS - Greenough Basement & Cance

House.
THE EFFECTS OF THE PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT (INCLUDES OFF-

CAMPUS HOUSING) - Berkshire Dining Commons and Knowlton Rec
Room.
DORMITORY LIFE - QUALITY OR QUANTITY? - Berkshire Dining

Commons.
CLASS SCHEDULING - WHO IS SERVED? - Patterson Si Leach

Rec Room.
TRANSFER STUDENT EXPERIENCE AT UMASS - Crabtree Base-

ment Study.

INFORMATION Si COMMUNICATION - WHAT'S HAPPENING? CAN
WE FIND OUT? EVENTS, ACADEMIC AND RESIDENTIAL OPTIONS,
ETC. - Berkshire Dining Commons.
CO-ED PROPOSALS - REPRESENTATIVES FROM ALL GROUPS

WITH THE DEAN OF STUDENTS - MacKimmie Date Lounge.
STUDENT-FACULTY COUNCIL ON THE UNIVERSITY ENVIRON-

MENT - Berkshire Clubroom.
FACULTY AND STUDENT PRESENCE IN CAMPUS CRBIS - Cramp-

ton Lounge.
THE SYSTEM'S APPROACH IN HIGHER EDUCATION - Emerson

Lounge.

Additional Discussion Sections

CAMPUS CENTER - USEFULNESS TO THE CAMPUS - Student

Union, Dukes R. 2:30.

UNIVERSITY AND ECOLOGY - Ballroom STUDENT Union 9 - 12.

UNIVERSITY AND THE COMMUNITY (STREET ACADEMIES, ETC.)

-

Ballroom Student Union 1 - 3.

SIZE OF CLASSES - Emerson House.
OPEN DISCUSSION ON LIBRARY POLICIES - Library 613, 2.O0.

UNIVERSITY AND THE WAR (FILM) - BaUroom Student Union,

3:30 - 5:00.

FRIDAY NIGHT
Informal Come Together

Coffee House

8 p.m. SU Hatch

SATURDAY
9-11 a.m. Groups Meet to Complete Proposals

11 a.m. • 1 p.m. "From Proposals to Reality"

Mahar Aud.
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The Nation and The World

Measles Postpone
Apollo 13 Launch
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) - The exposure of Astronaut Thomas

K. Mattingly II to German measles was confirmed Thursday, and the

launch of the Apollo 13 moon voyage hung on the ability of a husky

blond rookie to do a whirlwind job of plugging the gap.

John L. Swigert Jr. thrust from a backup astronaut's role into the

prime crew with just two days to catch up, began a crash training

and Fred W. Haise Jr.

hinged on flight commander Lo-

Nixon 's Vietnam Report
To Center on Troop Cuts

program with James A. Lovell Jr.

Medical experts at the Nation-

al Institutes of Health in Bethes-

. da, Md. tested the blood samples
of another backup astronaut, Char-
les Duke, and reaffirmed an early

diagnosis that he has German mea-
sles.

Duke, suffering from a rash,

fever, and arthritic -like inflaraa-

tion of his fingers and wrists,

exposed both the prime and back-

up crewmen last week. Lovell,

Haise and Swigert are immune to

the disease, but Mattingly is not.

Based on these findings, doc-

tors recommended that Mattingly

not fly Saturday. The final deci-

sion on Mattingly will be made by
NASA Administrator Thomas O.

Paine, but officials said he un-

doubtedly would accept the recom-
mendation.
The 38-year-old Swigert went

through critical rehearsals with

Lovell and Haise of lunar orbit

activities and abort situations for

the launch pad and near the moon.
All require perfect, split-second

teamwork.
The ultimate decision on whether

to blast off as scheduled Saturday

at 2:13 p.m. EST or postpone until

the next favorable date, may 9,

on
veil's judgement whether the last-

minute replacement would affect

the team's coordination.

Again the decision will be made
by Paine, but Lovell's recommen-
dation will have considerable

weight.

Although Mattingly has not de-

veloped measles symptoms^ the

astronauts' physician, Dr. Char-

les A. Berry, said earlier that

he had a "very, very good chan-

ce" of coming down with it.

And if he did, it would be as

ipollo 13 was approaching the moon
and Mattingly would be left alone

in orbit while Haise explored the

jagged uplands of the lunar surface.

Making the prime team in the

time allowed to him would be a

masterful achievement for Swi-

gert. The original crew had prac-

ticed together more than two years,

first as backup pilots for Apollo

11, the first moon- landing mis-
sion.

The added cost to taxpayers for

postponing the $37 5- million Apollo

13 voyage was estimated by of-

ficials at $800,000 split between
overtime pay and the maintenance
of downrange recovery forces.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Nixon next Thursday wiU make
his fourth broadcast report to the

nation on Vietnam,probably to si-

gnal further U.S. troop cuts and

perhaps to talk about a new chief

peace negotiator in Paris.

Press Secretary Ronald L. Zie-

gler said Thursday Nixon is asking

for television and radio time at

9 p.m. EST April 16 to give an

"update report" on the conflict.

Ziegler said Nixon would talk 10

to 15 minutes.
There was speculation here that

a fourth-phase troop withdrawal

Nixon 's Next
Court Choice

WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Nixon dramatically announced Th-
ursday he will nominate a con-

servative judge from outside the

South as his next choice to be as-

sociate justice of the Supreme
Court

Nixon told newsmen he had "re-
luctantly concluded" that the Se-
nate, "as presently constituted"

would not confirm a judicial con-

servative "if they happen to come
from the South."
The Chief Executive appeared

at a hastily arranged session in

the White House press center just

a day after the Senate by a 51-45

vote rejected bis nomination of

G. Harrold Carswell of Talla-

hassee, Fla.

Norelco can shave you closer

than a blade,and count how many
times it does it.

1.2..14.5.6.7,S.9.K),11.12,i:i.M.15.I6.17.1Sshaws.

On a single charge.

The Norelco Rechargeable Tripleheader

Shaver was made to do two things:

To shave you as close or closer than a

stainless steel raeor blade

And to give you up to twice as many shaves

per charge as any other rechargeable shaver.

Here's how it works

The heads actually float, to follow the

curves of your face.

They go in where your face curves m. and
out where your face curves out.

And because the Wades are rotary, they

shave your beard in every direction at once.

(If you don't think that means anything, feel

your face. Feel how your beard grows in different

directions on different parts of your face?)

The Norelco Tripleheader also has a

popup trimmer, so you can see exactly what

<i~J

j31
The Rechargeable Tripleheader has 18

self sharpening rotary blades, inside of

3 Microgroove™ shaving heads.

you're trimming.

It has a Charge Indicator that lights up
when it's charging.

It has a Shave Counter to count your shaves

And it gives you nearly twice as many
shaves per charge as any other rechargeable.

So if you're shaving with a blade,

feel around your chin and neck and upper hp.

If it feels like you could use a closer

shave, get yourself a Norelco Rechargeable.

And shave your whole face for a change.

M*fore/co
you can't get any closer

1970 North American Philips Corporation. 100 East 42nd Street. New York, N.Y. 10017.

posal along those lines has been
submitted.

Ziegler was asked if Nixon were
about to fill the long-vacant post

of Chief U.S. negotiator at the

Paris talks with representatives

of North Vietnam, the Viet Cong
and the Saigon government.
Marguerite has another
para.

"There's nothing to give

you today on that subject,"

he said. This is a phrase he

has often used to indicate

that an announcement of

some kind is fairly imminent.

announcement might total about

50,000 men. The three previous

withdrawals amounted to 115,000

troops.

According to well-founded re-

ports, some military chiefs - par-

ticularly those closest to the war

zone - have been recommending
that fewer armed men be with-

drawn from South Vietnam at a
slower rate. The Joint Chiefs

of Staff reportedly do not favor as

cautious an approach as the field

commanders.
One recent published report had

it that the military wanted Nixon
to order a six-month freeze on
further withdrawals from South
Vietnam. However, Pentagon so-
urces insisted that no formal pro-

Sterilize Instead!
BOSTON (AP) - A noted popuation control advocate predicted Thurs-

day the public would become disillusioned with present methods of birth

control and turn to sterilization.

"I think we are going to see a growing disillusionment with current

methods and a strong trend toward sterilization- both male and female-

and public programs for sterilization," said Dr. Roy Hertz of New York,

an associate director of The Population Council.

His remarks came during a discussion with newsmen after he deliv-

ered a paper on the future of contraceptive methods at a meeting of the

American Association of Planned Parenthood Physicians.

Hertz said the dissatisfaction with present forms of contraception

would stem from the various unknown factors related to many birth

control methods. Studies have indicated that unpleasant side effects

and possibly harmful side effects can be traced to oral contraceptives

and internal devices.

cocteau
)'VN EVERY NIGHT WED - SAT AT 6, 8 AND

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST

TEETHUS
27 Pleasant St. (It. 5) Northomi

Telephone 586-2554

ThirdWorldPanels
Meet This Weekend

The Third World Teach-in to be held Saturday and Sunday April 11 and

12 will be a five college activity aiming at dialogue and examination of

political, social and economic conditions in the Third World, and an

analysis of the causes and conditions for revolutions and liberation

struggles.

Students from Smith College, Amherst College and Mount Holyoke

College are participating in planning of the event and will attend the pan-

el sessions. Student representatives from colleges in Springfield, Bos-

ton and New York will join the Teach-in.

The panel sessions will examine the concepts of imperialism, colon-

ialism and racism, and will analyze the liberation movements in Angola,

Rhodesia, S. Africa, as well as the Far East and the Middle East. The

sessions include informal discussions and workshops with guest speak-

ers. A number of faculty members and student leaders will moderate

the panel sessions including Mike ThelwellactingChairmanof the Black

Studies Program, John Childs, Sid Finehirsh and Obe Bwerinofi (Rho-

desia).

Guest speakers include a number of authorities on the Third World,

including Dr. Iqbal Ahmed from Adlai Stevenson Institute who is an

authority on Vietnam, Mrs. W. E. DuBois wife of the late Black writer

and leader Mr. W. E. DuBois, the first Algerian Ambassador to the MS.,

Cherief Guellal of the Institute for Policy Studies, Washington, D.C.,

and a number of Black leaders and activits including Ivanhoe Donaldson^

Cortland Cox, Miguel Padilla a Puerto Rican leader and socialist

leaders, including Peter Buck, Peter Camejo and Jon Rothschild. Guest

speakers from the Third World include Dr. Elias Shoufani, Mrs. Randa

K. El-Fattal, Mr. Alexander Francisco from Angola.

A session on Revolutionary poetry will be presented by Mr. Kamal
Boulatta, a Palestinian Artist. Students and faculty members are urged

to assist in the Teach-in. Funds are needed for covering travel ex-

penses of guest speakers. For details contact Dave (584-5298), Cor-

nelius (549-0142), Hatem (584-8136).

Aggie Staff Evaluated

In Computerized Project

To evaluate teaching in the Col-

lege of Agriculture at UMass, the

college staff has called on a spec-

ially qualified group of experts-

-

the students.

*^>ince students are the teach-

er's primary audience they ought

to be considered as a first source

of information concerning the tea-

cher's ability to teach," explained

Ernest M. Buck, assistant dean of

the college and director of the e-

valuation project.

The CoUege of Agriculture Ed-

ucational Policies Committee in

cooperation with the student com-
mittees has completed a comput-

erized teacher evaluation project

involving some 90 courses with

2500 students. Results have been

so good that the evaluation will

not only be continued annually at

the college, but it is also under

study for possible use in all sch-

ools and colleges on campus.
"The primary purpose of the

evaluation is to provide each in-

structor with feedback on his ef-

fectiveness as a teacher," Dr.

Buck explained.

Participation by faculty was vol-

untary and distribution of results

was controlled. Each participating

faculty member received a com-
puter printout with data on his

own course and averages for other

courese to provide a comparison

basis. This printout was for his

use alone and was not sent to

administrators. The faculty mem-
ber was encouraged to reveal and

discuss his evaluation results with

students, colleagues, and admin-
istrators, but was not required to

do so.

A second series of printouts a-

veraged all results for all courses,

by department and overall, but o-

mitted individual course evalu-

ations. This information was sent

to department heads and deans. Its

purpose was to give an over-all

picture of teaching effectiveness

without identifying individual per-

formance.
The project started with a 35-

part questionnaire cove ring the in-

structor's grading system, exami-
nations, lecture material, ability

to communicate, and many other

areas. Students filled out the

questionnaires in class and handled

Davis, Weinglass Are Greeted

With Cheers of Supporters
by ROBERT NORTHSHIELD
Staff Reporter

(Ed. Note - Certain facts were erroneously reported in yesterday's COLLEGIAN ac-

count of the Davis, Weinglass lecture at Curry Hicks Cage. 1,000 people were reported

to have been at the Cage when actually there were over 3,000. And, Mr. Davis was mis-

quoted on several occasions, much of Mr. Weinglass' address was omitted as was the en-

tire question and answer period. The DAILY COLLEGIAN regrets any embarassment or in-

convenience the article may have caused.)

When Chicago 7 defendent Retime

Davis and Conspiracy lawyer Le-
onard Weinglass arrived at a pack-

ed Curry Hicks Cage Wednesday
night, they were not met by mar-
chmallows or confetti as an an-

other Chicago, August 1968 prin-

cipal Hubert Humphrey was. Ra-
ther they were met by the raised

fists and standing ovations ofsym-
pathizers.

Davis and Weinglass did not have

to face demonstrations, or protest.

But after 100 odd days of Julius

Hoffman, maybe they have faced

enough for a while.

1 1 was rather a carnival at-

mosphere that characterizes most
movement events. These are

members of the family, who are

returning from the battle. And
they were greeted with open arms.

Weinglass spoke first, and in an

hour plus address given completely

without notes (a feat remarkable
even for a Civil Liberties Union
lawyer) the shaggy haired coun-

sel for the Chicago defendants

spoke of the absurdities of the

Hoffman court.

He related how before the Oct.

15 Moratorium Day, the defense

requested an adjournmant for that

day, presenting the political and

religious support the day had re-

ceived. This was denied. Wein-
glass told of pacifist defendant

Bellinger's act of reading the

names of war dead from both sides,

from behind a table draped with a

U. S. flag and a Viet Cong flag,

before court convened Oct. 15.

The result was the flag's being

ripped away by U. S. marshals
and the media reporting that the

defendants had draped the jury

box with the enemy flag when act-

ually the lawyer said, the jury was
not in the room.

Weinglass also told of Hoffman's

their distribution. Answers were
entered on punch cards automati-

cally for computer processing. The
student responses were kept anon-

ymous and results were not re-

leased to participating instructors

until final grades were recorded
in the registrar's office.

MDC
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pathetic concern for a plaque in

his honor at a hall at Northwestern

University being ripped down, of

Hoffman's now-famous denials of

routine defense motions, of the

trials and oppression perpetrated

on Bobby Seale, of the history of

the anti-riot law, and much more.

Weinglass spoke with the whim-
sical and detached air of a fire-

side chat. He related the past, a

past trial that was stormy and hu-

morously sad, a trial so wrought

with absurdity and injustice that

he did not really have to empha-
size it with rhetoric. It was more
than evident just by his presenting

facts.

Therefore the contrast between

the detachment and humor ofWein-

glass and the fire and brimstone

of Davis was even more pro-

nounced. It takes a damn good

speaker to rouse a crowd that al-

ready has sat more than two hours

in the scenery of the Cage, but

Davis succeeded.
He told a rambling story of FBI

pursuit of him during a Washing-
ton demonstration against Rich-

ard Nixon's inauguration. It was
funny while being frightening. He
related his joy at hearing news
of the now-famous UMass Hum-
phrey incident. He related some
humor from the trial.

But Davis swiftly changed his

tone. A lengthy part of his ad-

dress was directed toward his visit

to North Vietnam last fall. Davis

told a stirring story of his making
the acquaintance of a young Hanoi
girl who had a machine gun strap-

ped to her back.

Davis told her he was an Amer-
ican. Instead of reacting as if in

the face of the enemy, she reacted

as did the 400 people who gathered

around the couple with curiosity

and friendship. Davis made the

pointed observation, "what would

have been the reaction of 400

Americans to a North Vietnam

youth in a part in Chicago? They'd

beat him to death.

The co-founder of SDS then went

into an extended and detailed anal-

ysis of the bombing done under the

Nixon administration, stressing its

genocidal effects on the Vietna-

mese population. He also, how-

ever, stressed his wonder at the

resiliency of the Vietnamese and

likened their attitude to the "dis-

tance runner who has run 20,000

kilometers and wont stop with only

20 left."

Davis concluded his prepared

remarks with a call to take back

a country that has been lost to

dinosaurs, "close the University

on April 15 and turn out in huge

numbers at the trial of Bobby
Seale in New Haven." He con-

cluded a rousing speech with a

rousing ending.

The inevitable question period

usually just a mutal admiration

society, surprised. There was one

questioner who said that Davis,

in his opinion, stank. He was met
by boos. There was another who
asked why Davis and Weinglass
were allowed to speak but Hubert
Humphrey wasn't. Davis' reply:

"As I understand it, Humphrey
gave up his right to speak be-

cause he didn't want to engage in

debate. I personally welcome ad-

versity from by audiences."
The Conspiracy has cometh to

the Connecticut Valley and they

had no worries of adversity.

Bellj.Piiza
THE PIZZA THAT MADE

UNIVERSITY DRIVE
FAMOUS.
Open until

2 o.m. Fri. & Sot.

1 a.m. Hie re«t of the week

FREE DELIVERY
2568011 — 2239051

GETTING ENGAGED

OR FRIENDLY?

Coll

RICHARD

AMOROSO
Diomonds

Friendship Rings
Watches
Jewelry
Repair

Discounts on oil mdse.

546-6384

B-6 Gorman

U. of Mass.
Amherst, Moss. 01002

CAMPUS CENTER
(STUDENT UNION)
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Robert Gluckstern Acting Pro-

vost, characterized the April 10-

11 action as an "exchange of

ideas."
"What is needed is an adminis-

tration open to the faculty and stu-

dents. Not one to impose solu-

tions...The major problem at the

University today is that students

are dissatisfied with the present

education."
"We need more and varied ways

of evaluating teaching performan-

ces and academic needs."

"I dont know what the alter-

natives are."
Gluckstern is fairly new to the

provost's office. As most other

administrators, he works very long

hours on the many problems fa-

cing the University today. Pri-

mary in his arguments is the fact

that the Administration cannot play

the role of ultimate policy and de-

cision maker.
Gluckstern approaches the ma-

jor problem of the University's

relationship to the rest of the state

somewhat philosophically: "The
University has always been sub-

ject to criticism from the out-

side." He views the role of the

administration and Trustees as

one of "interpreting and defen-

ding" the movements within the

University,

"I, as a Biologist, believe that the inevitable process of change is

made up of a series of small, continuous changes."

Seymour Shapiro, Dean of be College of Arts and Sciences, is deeply

com iitted to the improvement of education at the University. He feels

that change is necessary and natural, but he cautions that changes have

to be able to adopt the environment. "An organism which evolves too

quickly will not be able to adapt to its environment and will die out.

'

In practical terms, Shapiro is working towards even more altera-

tions of the core curriculum requirements, but realizes that changing

too quickly may bring about harmful effects.

Dean Shapiro is waiting to see the effects of the changes made last

semester. He does believe that the elimination of requirements is a

"good idea."
"A student, when he comes to the University, has limited experience.

Requirements make a student consider different subject areas," said

Shapiro. "That is a real obligation for the University."

When questioned about alternatives to forcing students to take require-

ments, Shapiro admitted that the "University has to fill many roles" and

that as High School courses in basic subjects improve, the need for re-

quirements will decrease at the college level.

Recently the criticism of professors who are very involved with

research has come to public attention. The idea that teachers who

devote much time to research are not functioning effectively in their

role as teacher evokes a quick response from Dean Shapiro. Shapiro

cited surveys which showed that the teachers whom students consider

mediocre or unqualified are not the people who are involved in re-

search. Shapiro cautioned against drawing any conclusion, but added

that there are a lot of teachers involved in research who make the

lists of popular teachers.

Regarding the April 10-11 "Come Together" Shapiro expressed the

hope that people can discover "how broadly they agree on what the

problems of the University are and agree on a direction to solve

them. We need to get more people involved who have not been indi-

vidually involved in the past."

William Field, Dean of Students

envisions the April 10-11 **Come

Together" mostly as an opportu-

nity to "open issues."

To make any broad statements

about this type of activity is im-

possible. Dean Field, who has

been in the middle of many of

the most impossible situations that

the University has had to face,

recognizes the uncertainty of any

attempt to motivate and engage

large numbers of people in a com-

mon effort. He sees the effort,

however, as a vehicle for "break-

ing down that frustration" which

students often feel when attempt-

ing to bring about change.

Field emphasizes the need for

"differentiation of roles" within

the University. The recent ap-

pointment of Dr. R.W. Bromery

as Asst. to the Chancellor on

Student Affairs was a necessary

and important step. In the past

one at the main problems within

the administration was the large

amount of responsibility placed on

a position such as the Provost

who was responsible for student

and academic reports to the Pre-
sident.

Speaking about the direction of

education at the University, Field

mentioned th.it UMass had to ful-

fill many roles. "We cant become
a Community College," said Field.

The state institution at Amherst
is the only state institution for

PhD*s. "It has to offer specia-

lized and advanced programs."
Field views undergraduate edu-

cation ;\t the University as "im-
portant."
"The university has to broaden

the opportunities for people," says

Field.

Dean Field said that he would

be "overjoyed" if 20% of the stu-

dents on campus participated in

Friday and Saturday activities.

Come
Together/

\
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I

tudents
ODonnell

1970
if vou arc concerned about:

I
the Vietnam war our deteriorating cities

the role of young people

our poisoned environment

Help elect a Governor who will

work to correct these problems . .

.

I would like to work for Ken
Nome.

SI -TO:

jdents for 0'Donnell
421 PARK SQUARE BUM.
BOSTON, MASS. 02116

OR BALL 7421170

HAPPY HOUR
FRIDAY

3:30 p. m. to 8 p.m.

The
Meadow Inn

Rt. 47

Sunderland

The Great Sound

MICHELLE

MARQUIS
DRAFT BUD

PIZZA

Reduced Prices

of the main problems within

Car Registration Fees

Increase to 5 Dollars
In a meeting held last night, the Parking Authority presented pro-

posals to the Student Senate Services Committee to raise the cost of

registering a car on campus from the present fee of $1.00 to approxi-

mately $5.00.

Mr. Robert Ferriter, head of the authority, stated that it now operates
at a considerable deficit; the income provides only 25% of the operating

costs. Increased fees would alleviate the problem and also provide
improvements in services and facilities, such as lighting, radio-

equipped patrol cars to reduce vandalism, and general improvements
to parking lots.

Also recommended by the Parking Authority was the financing of

studies to determine the feasibility of such possible projects as a
student run service station, additional above-ground garages, cross-
walk bridges over North Pleasant Street and traffic lights.

The Senate Committee will make its recommendations to the Senate
after further study. The only proposal passed was one which would
increase the registration fee of commercial vendors such as Coke
and Gordon Linen from $1.00 to $25.00.

Would
you like

a fresh

start?

Come to this

Christian Science Lecture
Tuesday, April 14 8 p.m

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Northampton
across from

Registry of Motor Vehicles

Pi Beta Phi

Informal

RUSH PARTY

Sun., April 12, 1970

388 No. Pleasant St.

7:30 • 9:00 P.M.

VIOLENT REVOLUTION?

PASSIVE RESISTANCE?

PEACEFUL DEMONSTRATION!

APRIL 15th
1:30

U. MASS. ALUMNI STADIUM

Conscription Corner

The Draft:A/ways WasandA/ways WillBe?

(Ed. Note: The following

is a semi-weekly column

written special to the DAILY

COLLEGIAN by the Valley

Peace Center and the Com-

mittee to Repeal the Draft.)

One basic misconception about

the draft which has tended to cloud

the minds of most students is that

there always has been a draft and

there always will be a draft. A
brief history of conscription in the

U.S. will help explain this miscon-
ception.

Conscription is not peculiar to

the U.S. Most countries have had

some form of conscription at some
time although at present, at least

twenty-two countries, including

Great Britain, Canada, and Japan,

have no conscription. Modern day

military conscription began in

France during the Revolution. It

was continued after the Revolution

as a tool for Napoleon's military

adventures.

The draft was not used in the

U.S. until the Civil War. It was

not well received, nor was it very

successful. For a mere $300.,

the more wealthy conscripts could

hire someone to serve in their

place. Draft riots, thought to be

a recent phenomenon, were quite

evident even during the Civil War.

The New York City riots, perhaps

the most famous, were quelled only

after 10,000 troops were transfer-

red from the battlefield to New
York.

An additional concept of the

draft, aside from that of defense,

was created when the draft was
reinstituted in 1917. "The selec-

tive conscription which the United

States used in both world wars

and subsequently is based on the

assumption that in a society with

advanced technology and complex

economy men are needed not only

for the armed forces, but also to

keep the agricultural, industrial,

educational, and economic life of

the nation running. These men are

not conscripted. Others whose role

is deemed less essential to the

ongoing social process are 'selec-

ted' for military training and

duty."

This, of course, was the intro-

duction of the channelling proce-

dure which the military has found

to be an extremely effective pro-

cess. Conscription has never been

easy to bring about with Congres-

sional or public approval until re-

cently. There was heavy debate

against it even after WWI had been

formally declared for the U.S.

"In my state," said Rep. John

Nicholls of N. Carolina, "they have

the feeling that a conscript is a

slave. Would this not be a great

government to go to Germany and

free slaves with an army of

slaves?" Senator Charles Thomas
of Colorado said. "Opposition to

compulsory military service is

characteristic of every govern-

ment fit to be called a democra-
cy...Democracies abhor that prin-

ciple of compulsory service, the

exercise of which menaces and

may destroy their liberties...We
are now told that compulsory mi-
litary service is democratic. ..that

Is a libel and a reproach upon

the name of democracy. It is

as repugnant to democracy as any

despotic principle which can be

conceived."

One example of the public re-

action can be seen by the fact

that over 50% of those called in

the first draft in 1917 put in for-

mal claims for exemption. This

soundly conflicts with the view
of President Wilson, "It (the dr-

aft) is in no sense a conscription

of the unwilling; it is, rather, se-

lection from a nation that has vo-

lunteered."

Congressman Carl Haydn made
a perceptive point when he said,

"Much as I dislike to believe it,

yet I am convinced that most of

the propaganda in favor of selec-

tive conscription is founded not so

much upon a desire to win the war
as it is to accustom the people

to this method of raising armies
and thereby to establish it as a

permanent system in this coun-

try."

Two Ounces

of Pot

in every Chicken

VOTE:

JACK

SIELSKI
PRESIDENT

Class of 73

GET YOUR
SPRING

INSPECTION
EARLY

April 1 - May 15

TRIANGLE 66

SERVICE CENTER

203 Triangle Street
Ttrea, BsttcriM, Acccm.

Rm4 Service

253-9089

COMMUTERS
NOMINATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE

in the

Program Office of the Student Union

for the

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

of the Commuter Area Gov't.

Nomination Papers will be due

FRIDAY, APRIL 10th

Elections will be held Thursday, April 16th,

in the Student Union Ballroom.

It should be noted that the responsibility for

the expenditure of $4200 of the Commuter's

money this year will be in the hands of this

Council.

Voluntary recruitment reap-

peared in 1920. The U.S. mili-

tary powers were successful in

getting a draft law passed in 1940.

Many thought that the presence of

a draft was an important deter-

mining factor in U.S. involvement
in WWII. The 1940 draft law was
extended through 1947, renewed in

different form in 1948, largely due
to a campaign by the army and
some business and other groups
including the American Legion in

support of peacetime universal

military training. Extensions in

1950, 1951, 1955, 1959,. 1963, and
1967 maintained substantially the

1948 peacetime conscription law.

Several studies of the draft have

been made by Congress and the

President during the last 5 years.

Most have suggested reforms
which could make the draft more
equitable, the most notable recent

reform being the random selection

system. However, not until this

year was a study made concerning

the repeal of the draft in favor of

voluntarism.

Although the Gates Commission
report, favoring repeal and the

institution of a volunteer armed
force is considered by many to be
revolutionary, radical, unAmerl-
can, undemocratic, unethical, and
dangerous, it is imperative that

one understand the history of the

draft to realize that a voluntary

armed force has existed much
longer in the U.S. than has cons-
cription - only about 33 of our
182 years of U.S. history have
had conscription!

One should also consider that

"coincidentally" almost every war
or conflict which the U.S. has been
involved in recently occurred not

when there was a volunteer armed
force, not when the decision to be-
come involved in a conflict was
left up to the people, but when a
CONSCRIPT armed force was
ready and waiting for the Presi-

dent to command its participation

in a military adventure.

Parade Permit Granted
A parade permit has been granted by the town of Amherst for an

antiwar march between the University stadium and Amherst Common.
The parade will start at Sunset and Fearing Street, passing east along

Fearing to North Pleasant Street, and then south to the Common. Sev-
eral thousand marchers are expected to take part in the demonstra-
tion, march, and a 4 p.m. rally on the Common.
Canvassers will cover the Amherst area after a 9:30 a.m. meeting

in the Student Union ballroom. The parade will leave the stadium at

1:30 and proceed through the town until about 3:30. Demonstrators
are expected to disperse following the rally on the Common.

A good cry
cleanses the soul

After all is shed and

done, your soul may be

saved ... but your contacts

need help They need Len-

sine. Lensme is the one con-

tact lens solution for com
plete contact care . . preparing,

cleansing, and soaking

There was a time when you

needed two or more different lens

solutions to properly prepare and

maintain your contacts No more

Lensme, from The Murine Com-
pany, makes caring for contact

lenses as convenient as wearing

them.

Just a drop or two of Lensine

coats and lubricates your lens

This allows the lens to float more

freely in the eye, reducing tearful

irritation. Why? Because Lensine

is a compatible, isotonic *' solu-

tion, very much like your eye's nat-

ural fluids

Cleaning your contacts with

Lensine retards the build-up of

foreign deposits on the lenses.

And soaking your contacts in Len-

sine between wearing periods as-

sures you of proper lens hygiene

You get a free soaking -storage

case with individual lens compart-

ments on the bottom of every bot-

tle of Lensme
It has been demonstrated the

improper storage between wear-

ings permits the
growth of bacteria on

the lenses This i6 a

sure cause of eye ir-

ritation and in some
cases can endanger

your vision Bacteria can-

not grow in Lensme be-

cause it's sterile, self-sanitiz-

ing. and antiseptic

Lensme the sou/ution for

complete contact lens care Made
by the Murine Company, Inc.

LENSINE

not your
contacts
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Life Is Precious My-Lai and Seals

Your life is precious. My life

is precious. Every single man
alive wants to live, if be doesn't,

ifs through the fault and neglect

of those who want to - like you

and me.
Where are YOU? Maybe you

don't know where you're going

yet, and sometimes perhaps you'd

like it all to stop for a while and

let you rest (me tooX But it

doesn't and life goes on - but

does yours?

Have you ever paused a min-

ute and thought about life - the

one gift we all have, the stuff

from which all our dreams and

disappointments come? Have you

looked at a stranger walking by

you and thought - man, be is just

as alive as I am and has he ex-

perienced the highest ups and the

lowest downs just as I have?

But where does this all end?
Where does one draw the line and

say - no more for him, it's me
now?
What happens to a man when be

takes the responsibility of blowing

the life out of another human
being - through thought or action.

What happens when a man can look

at a silent dead body and forget

that it/he can never move, speak,

laugh, or touch you ever again •

can never experience the height of

jcstasy once more? To me, be

wcomes less than a man or a vic-

tim of the genocide policy of Am-
erika. Can this man feel better,

more secure that at least he him-
self still exists?

When a man cannot stand in awe
at the miracle of another man's

life, humanity is past
Now thousands of young Ameri-

can soldiers are being asked to

forsake a great deal of their hu-

manity so that w e can continue

our on-going policy of racism,

genocide, exploitation, and insen-

sitivity. Doesn't it ever make

you uncomfortable to think about

it? But do you then continue to ac-

cept it with no struggle? You

too then are losing part of your

humanity - remember, "you better

not compromise yourself, ifs all

you got" (Janis Joplin)

So, I want to live, I want you to

live also - please come out and

support life, come out April 15.

MARY ELLEN ,SHEA
Editorial Staff

CommunityActionFoundation
Here at the University of Assa-

chusetts I am not so impressed

with academic refinement as I am
with concrete programs which will

better the lives of oppressed peo-

ples. Philosophical discussion and

plastic rhetoric intellectualizin*

must always be sacrificed for the

sake of satisfying a concrete need,

and THE is the objective of Com-
munity Action Foundation. Fox

those of us worried about the un-

iversity's role in the development

of an honest learning experience,

it is obvious that the structure,

academic considerations and free-

doms be in direct conjunction witl

and total reflections of the dri-

ves, needs, and future objectives

of the community.
It happens that there are some

inventive people releasing this

"sun of reality" today April 10

in the Student Union Ballroom.
Their (and our) sole objective

must be the development of a

"communiversity". The politics

of education and community socio-

logy can. in no wise, be separ-

ated for they are directly respon-

sible and answerable to one an-

other. In the eyes of the Com-
munity Action Foundation "sch-

ools are physically and spiritu-

ally isolated from the surround-

ing human community where real

events occur. Professional edu-

cators . . . learning ... and peo-

ple who actually do controversial

things on the outside are almost

never invited to enter the sanc-
tuary." Consequently, a program
has been formulated (CAF) and
they are presenting a program en-

titled "university and the com-
munity" which is being presented

this afternoon (Friday, April 10)

in the Student Union Ballroon

.

The purpose is discussion and ac-

tion upon proposals in the field

of drop-out education and its al-

ternatives (street academies), and

most important "communiver-
sity" involvement.
Speaking will be representatives

from CAF, Action Lab, Spring-

field community organizations, and

the theory and practice of street

academies will be presented.

The very reason for which the

Community Action Foundation ex-

ists is because , at this point the

university has been unable to re-

late to and serve the community.
Not only has it ignored the ap-

parent shift towards community
involvement but it has shamefully
debilitated the ever-expanding spi-

ritual, physical, and mental growth
of each and every student in att-

endance.
Just look around you I

Are all of your brothers and
sisters happy and are they grow-
ing?

Please come and help us clar-

ify and unite the family of MAN!
ROBIN CHANDLER

When reports of the My-Lai

massacre were first made public,

President Nixon called the incident

obnoxious and "unAmerlcan." He

was right when be said that it was

obnoxious, but be wasn't right when

he said that it was "unAmerican."

First of aU, being an American

connotes being a human being, and

that incident was just an example

of the cruelty which we display

every day. Before Upton Sinclair

showed us what the meat-packing

industry was like, animals were

butchered alive in Chicago; and

even in today's advanced society we

allow a n'ma|K to be butchered sen-

selessly. Take for example what

has been happening to baby seals in

Canada. The seals are beaten to

death. They are then skinned and

left outside with their flesh rotting.

Why beat them to death you say?

For the very simple reason that

while beating them to death in-

jures the seal internally, it does

no damage to the skin. This great

sport pays one dollar a skin.

When a society cannot or will

not realize that every living thing

which can feel pain must be killed

humanely, if at all, then how can

what happened at My-Lai be sur-

prising. Captain Madonna was
charged by the army for 117 deaths,

but was it really his fault, or has

be just reacted to our kill-crazed

society? You know, the one where
little boys get guns to play cowboys
and Indians, or war; where violence

is the highlight of the evening at

hockey matches; where violence

on television is so plentiful that

one can watch numerous deaths

on the screen every night without

any feeling of horror, shock or out-

rage.

But is our government's policy

JOHN DUBOIS

Equality: TheIssue
This university is in dire need

of a fundamental reordering of the

decision-making process. Viewed

in proper perspective - that is,

against the background of delib-

erations of the University govern-

ance Commission - the current

self-examination assumes a spe-

cial significance. That Commis-
sion is (perhaps too rapidly) about

the formulation of a radically dif-

ferent means of campus govern-

ance. Since the Board recently

evinced willingness to allow "in-

ternal" (definition unclear) poli-

cies to be decided on campus, Dr.

Tippo has been feverishly at work

to bring about a means for the

campus to speak with a unified

voice: two of the three Senates

agreed with his call for a Com-
mission, which is at this point

prepared to report for some kind

of single senate, with separate

student, faculty, and graduate cau-

cuses, each of which would have

certain areas reserved to their

sole jurisdiction. The nature of

Commission negotiations ought to

be apparent. Apparent too - and

entirely predictable - has been

the attempt of faculty represen-

tatives to preserve exclusive fa-

culty jurisdiction over hiring, re-

hiring, promotion and tenure poli-

cies, and faculty domination of

curriculum matters. The faculty

almost universally (UMA being an
exception) dominate institutional

decision-making, particularly in

these areas. But the faculty here

cling to an illusion of power, an
illusion whose existence is due to

the remarkable, continuing, and
deep-seated faculty disposition to

absolute extra-classroom inactiv-
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ity.

Perhaps it becomes Oar why

the current discussions are so

crucial: students must pursuade

faculty, who must pursuade them-

selves, each other, and their Sen-

ate, that the time has come long

since for the admission of stu-

dents to a position of full equal-

ity in aU decisions which affect

this institution and therefore their

lives. For only in this way can

students feel a commitment to

campus decisions, can this instit-

ution consequently be secure ag-

ainst serious disruption. The de-

cisions of a legislative body con-

stituted upon this principle will

properly be regarded as the will

of the community. Anything less

will invite that feeling of impo-

tence, which leads to frustration

which leads eventually to violent

disruption. The administration has

evinced its sympathy; but a Senate

of such a nature is likely to run

aground in the Faculty Senate. But

those students on the Commission,

as well as the Student Senate,

should be prepared to carry such

a quest for equality to the Board

if necessary, in the firm belie:

that nothing less will insure tha'

sense of participatory democracy

which will create that loyalty u

institution and decision upon which

all violent disruption dissipates.

This is the message that needs

desperately to be communicated

to the campus faculty, today, to-

morrow, and beyond tomorrow.

JOHN DUBOIS

any more inhumane than that of

Madonna. We boast of having

MIRV, use napalm and other "kill-

er" weapons in Vietnam, yet we

prosecute Madonna. Our lords in

Washington scoff at those who say

they will not fight and kill in Viet-

nam because the Vietnamese are

right, or they do not believe in

killing. The pacifists then cite the

Nuremburg decision (presided

over by a UJ5. judge) that a per-

son is responsible under inter-

national law for what be does,

and under that same law, he may
refuse to commit the action if be

finds it wrong. These people

either flee our nation, go to jail

as a convict, you know one who is

socially sick and bad for our so-

ciety, or are sent to Vietnam as

medics. Medics go to the front

lines unarmed, and have the high-

est morality rate in Vietnam.

Let*s say you are in that po-

sition and are drafted. The armed
forces then makes their type of

man (a killer) out of you. You

are then shipped off to fun and

games in Vietnam where you be-

come frustrated and lonely. One
day you see all your buddies kill-

ing people at My-Lai; you don't

want to be different or they might

kill you, so you kill people too.

Big fun.

This column does not believe

that Madonna shouldn't be frust-

rated. What be and his men did,

if they did do it, was a barbaric

act which shames humanity. But

is as bad as the little they bad for

Vietnamese. Every action is caus-

ed, why not sto p the causes and

do some real good?
MILTON BLAUT
Editorial Staff

Tax Time Hints
By ART BUCHWALD

WASHINGTON - In order to pay
for wage increases for postal em-
ployees, President Nixon has ask-

ed that the cost of a first-class

letter be increased 66- 2/3%. a sec-

ond-class piece of mail 12%, par-
cel post 15% and bulk or junk mail
only 5%.

This was a big victory for the

"Citizens to Protect Junk Mail,"
a nonprofit organization set up to

see that everybody in this country
got his fair share of junk mail.

The president of the CPJIf was
elated when he read President
Nixon's message.

"This is a triumph for the lit-

tle fellow," he said.

"How's that?" I asked.
"The American citizen will now

be assured that no matter what
happens to the rest of his cor-
respondence his junk mail will

get through."
"Then you're not disturbed by

junk mail going up 5%?"
"We're not happy with it, of

course, but we can live with it.

We may have to adjust our prices
accordingly, but the President has
shown great courage in keeping
junk mail within range of ALL the
people."

''why do you think he gave you
the break?"

"Because he knows that the cor-
nerstone of the free enterprise
system is junk mail. When a mo-
ther writes to her son, or a girl
writes to her boyfriend, it pro-
duces no commerce for the coun-
try.

"First-class letters are luxur-
ies and if people want to keep writ-
ing to each other for pleasure,
they should pay for it."

"But," I said, "some people in

this country would prefer to get
a letter from somebody they knew,
before they got one which was ad-
dressed 'RESIDENT',"

"That's ridiculous. Everyone
knows the joy that junk mail brings
to the American home. Show me a
man who would rather receive a
letter fro m his mother than a
catalogue from a gift company,

and 111 show you a very unheal-

thy mother-son relationship."

"Would you advocate doing away
with all first-class mail as a

method of lightening the burden of

the post office?"

"Not at the moment. There are

times when someone must com-
municate with another person by

first-class mail, and there prob-

ably are certain people in the coun-
try who enjoy hearing from their

friends and loved ones. So we're
not arbitrary about it. All we
say is that as long as first-class

mail doesn't interfere with the

delivery of junk mail, then it should

be kept as an added postal ser-

vice."
"But," I said, "if the time

comes when the government must
choose, then first-class mail has

to go?"
"Correct. You see, at one time

this nation could afford the luxury

of having every kind of mail. But

as the public has demanded more
junk mail, the post office has been

forced to slow down on other clas-

ses of mail. Ten years ago, the

American citizen was content to

receive three pounds of junk mail

a year. But today he is demand-
ing 10 pounds per year.and be gets

very upset if he doesn't get his

quota."

"Would you say your citizens

group was instrumental in defend-

ing the sanctity of junk mail?"

I asked him.

"I wouldn't say that," be said

modestly. "President Nixon knew
what be was doing when be '.t

most of the financial burden on

first-class mail. Had be raised

the rates more than 5% on junk

mail, you would nave had citizens

all over the country storming the

post offices. You don't mess ar-

ound with people's junk mail dur-

ing an election year."
Copyright (c) 1970, The Washing-

ton Post Co. Distributed by Los
Anglese Times Syndicate.

Shirking
To the editor:

I am writing in rebuttal to the

letter from David Veale (Pres.,

Class of 1970) and Walter Mull-

in (Chairman, 1970 Draft Series

Committee) that appeared in the

Collegian's April 8 (Wednesday)

issue
First, I would like to make

perfectly clear the fact that I, in

the capacity of Monday Issue Ed-

itor, am not in the least influ-

enced by General Hersey or Jim-

my Hoffa, as the authors of the

above mentioned letter insinuated.

Their insinuation arose from

the appearance of a front-page

headline in Monday's issue con-

cerning a possible Chicago team-

sters strike. They felt, and I

emphatically agree, there were

stores in that issue more deserv-

ing of front page notice.

Therefore, in explanation ofthis

"gross oversight", as Mr. Veale

and Mr. Mullin so aptly referred

to my mistake, I would like to say

that the error I made was merely

done in rushing to get a news-

paper out on schedule (in this

case, sometime past midnight Sun-

day evening).

Instead of the Collegian "shirk-

ing its duty to the students of this

campus", gentlemen, I find that

those same students are ignoring

their responsibility to become in-

volved in functions of campus life,

be it the campus newspaper or any

other activity. The infinitesimal

Sunday night staff would not have to

rush to get a paper done if this

were not the case; they would have

enough help and time to correct

possible mistakes.
Constantly criticizing the cali-

ber of this newspaper does not

improve it in any way. Putting

work into it does. My sympathies

are with Mr. Veale and Mr. Mul-

lin, both seniors, for not finding

this out sooner. As Collegian

staffers for the past four years,

they may have had some reward-

ing experiences.
DENSE MAGNELL

Monday Issue Editor

Campus Comment

Balanced Court

Unstagnate

To the editor:

What are the present state of

affairs at UMass? We find our-

selves spending most of our en-

ergy worrying about such person-

nel interest as; our bad food, our

next date, and our dope. Some-

times we do a little cheating, and

so we occasionally find that hon-

esty doesn't pay off. It also seems

that we cant get ourselves to-

gether. We could never deal with

an issue under the banner of "the

student body of UMass". Be-

cause we are pretty much content

with things, we find ourselves in

a stagnant situation. At the pre-

sent we are a worthless mass, we
could be a strong force in motiv-

ating new change.

The programs on April 10 & U
are a step in the right direction

of "unstagnating" the campus. But

the campus of issue itself is one

of the past. We now find the stu-

dents at U. of Wisconsin going

into the cities, Madison Wis., is

their first, and cleaning up the

slums, organizing rat control pro-

grams etc. We find the "student

body" of U. of Michigan cleaning

up the area's environment. The
idea of purifying the university

was dropped a few years back. We
realized that it didn't matter who
was going to be our president and

that problems outside our campus
were really the areas that required

our immediate help. If we can

get together on April 10 & 11 and

solve the problems here, then

hopefully well be able to get out-

side and do things that really

need our energies. I think we are

still too immature and April 10

wiU probably just be a day off for

most of us. If we fail April 10 &
U, we will be two long steps be-

hind our other universities who
are now concerned with April 15.

STEPHEN COMOLLI
812 J.F.K.

Rights of One Man
(Reprinted from the Greenfield

Recorder)
He weighs perhaps 145 pounds

but he looks even more slim in

the red tee-shirt and blue jeans

as he sweeps the floor at the

Amherst cafeteria.

His brown hair has grown mil

and long and be has chopped it

off all around just below his ears.

He looks, from the rear, like a

walking cocoanut tree - that tall

trunk of a torso topped by that

drooping outcrop.

He wears the tiniest pair of

Ben Franklin glasses you've ever

seen. Except that there reaUy

is glass in them, the glasses look

like somebody took a piece of wire

and wound it into two loops with

an arc for a nose bridge. His

blue eyes peer through the glass-

es and the lids dont Mink often.

His cheeks, his chin and his

upper neck are covered with a

couple days' growth of whiskers.

But tor aU of that, Tommy is

attractive because he has a smile

that makes you forget that crum-

my shirt and the forgotten thatch

and the scruffed shoes. That

smile is like a bright beam.

"You joke to keep from cry-

ing," he says, shaking his head.

"And that's the truth."

Tommy is a senior in coUege.

He is older than most of the oth-

ers. That's because his class gra-

duated three years ago. First, as

an undergraduate, be dropped out

of a few classes because he was

too busy being the editor of the

school's newspaper. Then, be-

cause he had tojet away, he join-

ed the Peace Corps and served

on a Pacific Island for two years.

Now he Is back in Amherst

and working to straighten out his

academic record and get his de-

gree this semester. He sweeps

the floor and washes dishes at this

student hangout to make money.

If you didnt know Tom. you

could take him for any sort of man.

You would never, even if you

stared at him for a month, guess

that he told a judge last week

that he will not wear a motor-

cycle helmet because "it's against

my religion."

Tom means it. He tolerates

wit h that smile of his the good-

natured jabs of his friends. But

he Is serious about it. Serious

enough that he appealed this week

a lower court finding of guilty.

Massachusetts law requires mot-

orcyclists to wear helmets. Tom
claims that he feels closer to his

spiritual self when he rides and

lets the wind through his hair.

Pointing at a tormenter's tum-

my, Tom said: "You look about

10 pounds overweight. How could

you like It if you were fined so

much for each pound."
You didn't have to draw a pic-

ture for the fatty. He knows

that doctors say excess weight con-

tributes to heart strain. Heart

strain can be hazardous to your

health, as the saying goes.

So can not wearing a helmet

while wheeling the highways on a

bike, say the state's law people.

"Do you," asked somebody in a

?roup around the shaggy-haired

om the other night, "do you

believe that yo»» should be all-

owed to risk kHling yourself?"

"Certainly," said Tom. "I'm

prrnared to take the risk."

a ommy had done his homework.

He k..aw about a court decision

that required school children to

take vaccination inoculations. The
court ruled that failure to do so

coul d jeopardize the health of

others who might catch smallpox.

Tom didnt use that for an ana-

logy. "The odds arent very

high," he smiled, those bright

blue eyes staring at his audience,

'that an unhelmeted motorcyclist

will be a greater danger as a mis-

sile than one wearing a helmet."

A pre-law major looked at him
admiringly. "You'd make a good

lawyer?* But Tom expects to be

an English teacher. He likes the

language and he especially enjoys

teaching it as a foreign subject.

When it comes to civil Uber-

ties, he is for the dignity of man.

What else could one expect from

a young man who, as the college

newspaper editor, presided at his

own impeachment. He found him-

self guilty, resigned and rejoined

the staff as a reporter.

That's the kind of guy Tommy
is. Somehow, when he tells about

It, wearing a helmet while riding

a motorcycle doesn't seem terri-

bly important.

(April 6, 1970)

Journalism?
To the editor:

We wish to express our public disgust at the quality of news coverage

which Richard Lane "Senior" Reporter, offered in reporting the

speeches of Rennie Davis and Leonard Weinglass in the Cage on Wed-

nesday night. We submit that Mr. Lane's article exhibits an unwarran-

ted distortion of fact, censorship by omission, misrepresentation, and

general lack of even the smaUest iota of the objectivity required of any

competent journalist.

In the first place, Mr. Lane implies that the entire evening consisted

of a call to violent revolution by Davis. Each quotation from Rennie

Davis' speech is taken completely out of its context; the prime example

of this being the lead-in sentence: "Chicago 7 Conspiracy defendant

Rennie Davis last night called for a generation that takes this country

back by any means necessary!" Mr. Lane did not bother to mention

that Davis a few moments later explicitly stated that he did NOT ad-

vocate violent revolution at this time. It is interesting to note that

Mr. Lane devoted four paragraphs to develop a fraudulent stereotype

of the wild-eyed revolutionary, but only one paragraph to the general

body of the speech - which concerned continual Government harass-

ment of Davis, the war in Vietnam, and a detailed account of Davis'

trips to North Vietnam in 1967 and 1969.

Mr. Lane also chose to omit references to substantial, significant

portions of Davis' speech, to wit; lengthy narratives of episodes de-

scribing incredible repeated harassment of Davis by U.S. Government

lackeys are lucid meticulous descriptions of the United States geno-

cidal bombing of the Panhandle region of North Vietnam.

In addition, the emminent journalist betrayed his penchant for sen-

sationalism by allocating 7-1/2 column Inches of space for his dis-

tortions about Davis and only 5 for Weinglass, who spoke twice as long

as his client. Again, Mr. Lane sought to ignore a tremendous quantity

of factual Information which Weinglass imparted to the audience about

the Chicago trial; the absurd manner in which the juries were chosen;

the gagging and shackling of Bobby Seale; Judge Hoffman's unpreced-

ented use of his contempt powers against the defendants and their at-

torneys; and innumerable examples of Judge Hoffman's unquestionable

prejudice against the defendants.

A few more obvious flukes in Mr. Lane's attempt at journalism: In

reference to President Nixon Davis did NOT say: "We must recognize

that dinosaurs stink and die''. He did say dinosaurs "become extinct

and die". Judge Hoffman's first name is "JuUus" and not "Julian".

Dave DeUinger's last name is not "Dllllnger", and so on.

The final query which we raise concerns the size of the audience

which heard Davis and Weinglass speak. The photograph beneath

Mr. Lane's rather puerile attempt at newspaper writing carries the

caption: "The crowd of about 1000 had to wait about a half hour before

Weinglass and Davis arrived at the Cage". Any semi-conscious cretin

could attest that the Cage was filled to capacity which is something in

the range of 4000 persons.
But perhaps the real culprit is not Mr. Lane, but the editors of the

Daily Collegian, whose naivity In expecting objective reporting of such

an event by a member ofthe local ROTC contingent is completely beyond

our comprehension. We demand that the Collegian exert all possible

efforts to prevent the possible recurrence of a debacle of this magnitude.
KENNET H MOSAKOWSW

BILL ABBOTT
PAUL S PIGEL
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"To Dr. Martin Luther King," is among the drawings

by Tecla, the widely known East Harlem artist, on dis-

play April 13 to April 16 in Colonial Lounge.

Fine Arts

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 1970

TECLA Exhibition

DedicatedtoPoor
From April 13th to April 16th, TECLA, the noted artist JJom Harlem

will be visiting the University of Massachusetts to exhibit a collec-

tion of her works, including painting, charcoal drawings, and sculp-

ture, dedicated to the struggle of poor people in America.

In addition to being an intense, deeply emotional artist, ThCUA

is a Dolitical artist. She believes that 'today especially, in order

to live as an artist, a Human Being, one must be concerned with

People...for they possess a sense of Reality and a Soul, a Soul neither

still nor silent --in need of Life, in strife for Freedom^ Justice,

Truth and Beauty - to change Society. The root of True Art, the

world over from African sculpture to Michaelangelo, Rembrandt,

Goya, Van Gogh was born in living experiences - in communica-

tion with others, the People on the Street."

TECLA lived and painted on Students League in New York. Her

exhibitions have been shown at the

Brooklyn Museum; Howard Uni-

versity; Butler Institute of Ame-
rican Art, Youngstown, Ohio; Ba-

tes College; Karamu House Gal-

lery, Cleveland, Ohio; Western

Maryland College; in the Museum
of Bowdoin College; Beth-Yam,
Israel- also in galleries in New
York City and London.
TECLA's exhibit, sponsored by

the Committee on Poverty, wtil be

displayed in the Student Union lob-

by corridors and in the Colonial

Lounge. On Wednesday evening,

April 15th., the artist will host a

poetry reading, accompanied by

folk singing and dancing, in the

Colonial Lounge. Anyone who wi-

shes to read poetry or perform in

another artistic capacity is re-

Kested to contact Paula Layfield,

pt. of English, 545-2575, by 5

p.m. Tuesday.

Monbegan Island, Maine; in Mexi-

can villages with Indian people;

among fishermen on beaches of

Malaga, Spain; and in a mining

village of Ystradgynlaid, South Wa-
les. She is presently Uving and

teaching in East Harlem, paint-

ing, drawing, and sculpting life

around her and exhibiting her

works in the streets, market pla-

ces, and neighborhood gatherings.

Inspired by the works of poets

and actors, TECLA has created

drawings and paintings relating

to THE THREE- PENNY OPERA
by Bertolt Brecht; AT THE HOUR
a play by Jewell Gresham based

on the life and thoughts of Henry

David Thoreau; and MEDEA IN

AFRICA, performed by the East

River Players.
TECLA has studied at the Na-

tional Academy of Design, the Cin-

cinnati Art Academy, Otis Art Ins-

titute in Los Angeles, and the Art

NJG Presented

This Weekend

A talented University of Mas-
sachusetts junior, Naomi J. Ber-

kowitz. has written, produced, and

wtil direct a new play, "NJG,M

to be presented by University stu-

dents on April 10-12 in the Stu-

dent Union's Commonwealth Room.
"NJG," which stands for Nice

Jewish Girl, will be performed

in the round, utilizing simple sets.

The play is a humorous and com-
passionate portrayal of student

life. The main action takes place

in a campus dormitory and in a

lower middle class home. Ac-

cording to Miss Berkowitz, the in-

timacy of theatre in the round

helps to achieve the effect of ha-

ving the audience become the main
character in the play.

The play is being sponsored by

the Student Union Program Coun-
cil, and the group performing and

producing "NJG" has no formal

affiliation with a University de-

partment. In addition to the re-

gular schedule of performances,
(Friday and Saturday nights at

8 p.m. and Sunday afternoon at

2 p.m.) is a special dress re-

hearsal on Thursday, April 9 at

8 p.m. to which the public is in-

vited.

All performances of the play are

open to the public without charge,

but reservations must be made in

advance at the Student Union Box
Office (545-2006).

Newport Jazz Festival Events Set

^r^y
WO
evX^he

CO
Teservation Hall Band with Billie and Dede Pierce, the legendary Punch

w£t RoSrSlnger Mahalia Jackson, and Pete Fountain and his orchestra will represent New

(Means S? mSSl tribute to Louis Armstrong. He will be present for a celebration of his 70th

birthday Some of the best trumpeters in jazz will play songs associated with Louis.

Tte music starts at noon Saturday with simultaneous drum, fiddle and trumpet workshops in differ-

ent Mrts of Urc field You can stay with one, or sample all three. At midafternoon the musicians

ana VSLSL will gravitate toward center stage for a concert of interesting trends in the jazz of

today Participants include Tony Williams, Chico Hamilton, Art Blakey, Don Cherry, Sadao Wat-

a^Sy n
Sght°lne

r

artists will be Miles Davis, Nina Simone, Herbie Mann Dizzy GiUespie Sonny

Rollins. Barney Kessel with the three violinists Jean Luc Ponty, Stephane Grapelli and Joe Venuti.

Sunday afternoon will be a New-

f>rt first with the Ike and Tina

urner Revue. The afternoon

concert will also present Roberta

Flack, the remarkable singer -

pianist from Washington. Sunday

night will feature Ella Fitzgerald

the Buddy Rich Orchestra, Les
McCann/Eddie Harris, and Leon

Thomas, the avant-garde singer.

For information and tickets

write to the Newport Jazz Festival,

Newport, Rhode Island 02840. Ev-

ening concerts $6.00 and $7.00 re-

served $4.50 unreserved. Satur-

day afternoon $4.00 general ad-

mission. Sunday afternoon $5.50

and $6.50, reserved, $4.50 unre-

served.

ROOM TO MOVE
INFORMATIONDRUG EDUCATION

ond AID

Literature

Rapping

Bum Trips

Referrals

Legal Information

Medical Aid

Psychological Aid

SOUTH COLLEGE RM. 256
or

CALL: 545-0400 or 545-0401

Cut Out and Carry With You

SPECIAL SATURDAY NIGHT

HORROR SHOW!!

"CURSE OF THE

MUMMY'S TOMB
•ten Bel. LUffOSl (1989)

PLUS

"GODZILLA
vs. THE THING" »

Wedding Bells,

Diamonds,

Flowers

IN COLOR

The King of Horrible Monsters Returns!

Saturday Night, April 11 (tomorrow)

6:30 & 9:30 Thompson 104

presented by Delta Chi - produced by SGP Productions

You can afford to buy her

that diamond. We have

beautiful, high quality

J4 carat

DIAMONDS
for only

$100.00

WINN JEWELERS

Next Wed. "LA FEMME INFIDEL" (Frenc

Oxford, UMassto Debate

Crowning of President
Oxford University (England) is sending two members of its debate

team to compete against University of Massachusetts debaters on

Monday. April 13 at 8:15 p.m. in Mahar Auditorium. The debate is

on the proposition RESOLVED: THAT THE PRESIDENT OF THE
UNITED STATES SHOULD BE CROWNED. Oxford assumes the af-

firmative; Massachusetts assumes the negative. The public is invited

Anti-Aircraft to Demonstrate
Against Defense Contractor

and there is no admission charge.

For the past three years, de-

baters from Great Britain have

appeared on our campus. Each
debate shows the stark contrast be-

tween the flippant style of the

British and the more serious style

of American debaters. Presum-
ably this year's debate will be no

exception.

Oxford is sending two very high-

ly respected members of their

debate team. Kevin John Packen-

ham completed his secondary edu-

cation at Ampleforth College in

/
4

ERIC PARSIOE

Outlook: Cuba,

SpeedReading

WFCR's Sunday OUTLOOK pro-

gram this week presents a dis-

cussion on Castro's Cuban regime.
RusseU Johnson, Peace Secretary
for the N.E. office of the Ameri-
can Friends Service Comm. will

discuss his research visit to Cu-
ba, made in Nov. 1969. Louis
Necker, a Latin American his-

tory graduate student at UMass
will also participate in the pro-

gram. He was in Cuba in Ja-

nuary 1969.

OUTLOOK hosts will then talk

with Christopher S. Riley about an
invention of his that may revolu-

tionize the learning process of

speed reading. The invention will

be demonstrated on the air. Lis-

teners can participate in the dis-

cussion by calling in collect at

545-0100. OUTLOOK Is presented

at 9 p.m. on 88.5 FM.

X.

1 ThMtm Undrr I Rocrf

rcnmpusT

York and received a Bachelor of

Philosophy degree in Economics
from Oxford in 1969. Besides de-

bating, his other activities include

founding and editing "Cover" mag-
azine, participating in dramatic

productions, making documentary
television films, and being active

in the Labour Club. He has also

done some hot-air ballooning and

photography work. His father.

Lord Longford, is a prominent

Labour Party Peer serving in the

House of Lords. Mr. Packenham
hopes to pursue a career as a

development economist.

The other Oxford debater is

Eric Parsloe. He is a modern
history and economics major who

has spent nearly nine years in

the British Army as a member of

the Royal Engineers. Receiving

his army discharge in 1962, he

spent four years working in print-

ing and engineering. During those

four years he also served as a La-

bour Party Agent and as an elected

member of the Andover Borough

Council. He has experience in pub-

lic speaking both as a Councillor

and Agent, and has spoken in de-

bates at Labour Party Annual Con-
ferences. He has reached the

quarterfinals in the Observer
Mace, Britain's a nnual debate

tournament.
Representing the University of

Massachusetts will be Miss Mar-
lene Fine and Mr. Tim Hynes.

Miss Fine is a senior rhetoric

major from Deal Park, New Jer-

sey. Mr. Hynes is a junior math-

ematics major from Reading, Mas-
sachusetts. Both Miss Fine and

Mr. Hynes are members of the

University Debate Union.

The chairwoman for the eve-

ning will be Miss Marlene Kraf-

check, graduate teaching assistant

in Speech. She will entertain

questions from the audience im-
mediately after the debate.

NEXT TO ZAYRES
CINEMA 1

256 6411

HELD OVER!

Allen Funt
Hit. first (-andidl-aiiipni feature film.

'What DoYou Say
to a Naked Lady?

(X) NtfMiy at 7:15 * 9 — Sw». Ml, 2

CINEMA 2 4* WEEK'

5 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS
INCIUMNC REST PICTURE

Nightly at 7 & 9:15 - Sun. Mat. 2

CINEMA 3 4th WEEK!

NaoMMtaa far f Acaaamy Awards

GIG YOUNG <

, at-.is 9*
JANE FOHDaI" «j

Sunday

Mai.

•til

IHM MIOOl
HOR.M.S,

OOV1 IHIY?

The Anti-Aircraft Conspiracy
will demonstrate at Pratt and Whit-

ney (a subsidiary of United Air-
craft Corporarion) in East Hart-

ford, Connecticut on Tuesday, A-
pril 14. The protest will coincide

with the annual U.A.C. stockhol-

ders meeting.
People who own stock will voice

the five demands of the Conspi-
racy. On the outside from 10:00

a.m. to 2:00 p.m., U.A.C. workers
students and citizens will protest

U.A.C. 's celebration of death. The
five demands the people are calling

for are:

1. an end to U.A. war produc-
tion;

CEQ'sNext:

TrashWalk
The Coalition For Environmen-

tal Quality will sponsor an envi-

ronment walk from Amherst to

Northampton on April 25. The

purpose of the walk will be to

point out the deterioration which

is occurring every day in the Con-

necticut VaUey. An ox driven

cart wUl be used to coUect trash

which has accumulated along Rt.

9 and when the cart is filled, it

will be put on display in North-

ampton.
Brief stops will be made to de-

pict some of the more outstanding

examples of environmental decay

such as the poUution of the Con-

necticut River, billboards, etc.

Interested individuals are asked

to attend a meeting Sunday eve-

ning April U at 7:30 in the Stu-

dent Union. If you cannot make
this meeting but would like to

help please call C.E.Q. at 50618

or 50619.

Also any groups wishing to con-

tribute projects to the Environ-

ment Fair on the Amherst Town
Common on April 18th should re-

serve space as soon as possible.

ESTABLISHED • ACCRIDHC0 • NATI0MM.I.Y KNOWN

WINDSOR. CONN.

FOR BOYS and
GIRLS 6 15

Charles M. Browdy

Director

205 Moh««k Dr.

W Hartford. Conn.

203 233 1E73

APPLY NOW
STAFF OPENINGS FOR ...

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
(Mm. age 19 & completion of at least I year of college)

GRADUATE STUOENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS

Generjl Counselors, Archery. Arts & Crafts, Drama,

Nature, Pioneering. Riflery, Tennis, Water Safety,

Skiing ami Scuba. Specialists. Also Ass't Head
Counselors. Water Safety Dir. and Nurse. R.N.

campus interviews arranged

ACRES 8. ACRES of FREE PARKING
Redsfones 733-5131

#^&*~<*Z'S
IRT. 5

RIVERDALE
W. SPFLD.

POP.
PRICES

Starring

Elliot

Gould

"M'A'S'H
IS THE BEST
AMERICAN

WAR COMEDY
SINCE SOUND
CAME IN!"

Now York or

s MA&tt
«*•

MON-FRI: 2-7:35-9:45

SAT. & SUN: 1:30- 3:30

5:30-7:35-9:45

SUN-THUR.
2-5:15-8:30

FRI.&SAT:
l:-4-7- 10

THE ADVBITURERS

CW*

Bf SUN -2: 15- 5: 15

WED SAT. 2:15 |

JEXT: FANTASIA

EVERY SEAT A WIDE-SPACE ROCKER LOUNGE

2. conversion to life-supporting

production;

3. improved treatment of U.A.

workers;
4. no lay-offs over the period

of conversion;

5. an end to the U.A. pollution

of the environment.

U.A.C. is the fifth largest de-

fense contractor in the nation with

$997,000,000 in Department ofDe-
fense contracts for fiscal year
1969-1970. Through its many divi-

sions and subsidiaries U.A.C. pro-
duces napalm, fire bombs, Minute-
man Missiles, almost all of the

helicopters used by the Army,
Navy, and Air Force, engines for

the new Air Force F-15 and the

Navy F-14B, and does work on the

Sidewinder Missile, the Sparrow
Missile, the Phoenix Missile, and
Advanced Manned Strategic Air-
craft.

In a letter sent to Mr. William
P. Gwinn, chairman and Chief
Executive Officer of U.A., the

Conspiracy said, "We hold you
and the other directors of United

Aircraft to be the real WAR CRI-
MINALS in Vietnam and Laos and
we hold you to be responsible for

the deaths of over 40.000 of OUR
fellow American young people in

Vietnam and for the policy of ge-

nocide in Southeast Asia."

Many brothers and sisters are
going to Hartford on April 14th.

to join the Anti-Aircraft Conspi-
racy to protest U.A.C. 's celebra-
tion of Death. After the protest,

the people will have a Festival

of Life to counteract the death
machine. Jerry Rubin and others
will speak at a rally from 2 p.m.
to 8 p.m. in Bushnell Park, Hart-
ford.

If you wish more information on

the Conspiracy, have a car and

would drive some people from
Amherst, need a ride, call Mark
at 545-0648 1-4 p.m., M-F or

1-367-2072, Sat., Sun., or eve-

nings and leave your name and

number.

THE
POL. SCIENCE
MAJOR SAID

DICTATORIALLY:

MILLER
MAKES IT RIGHT!
SEND US
YOUR
AD-VERBIAL
PUNS ABOUT
COLLEGE
MAJORS. IF

PUBLISHED.
WE'LL SEND
YOU A
REFRESHING
REWARD.

COLLEGE BOX 482

€> MILLER BREW CO.
MILW . WIS 63201
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Go Fly A Kite!

»4
••

Now that spring may finally be here, UMass kiters

are taking their kites out of mothballs and heading for

the campus pond. (MDC photo by Bob Mangiaratti)

Now that Spring is here, the next time somebody says, "Oh, go fly a kite,"

(TO
'

Kite- flying is especially popular on the UMass campus. Perhaps it is a

kind of ritual to invoke Spring, ft may even be a publicity stunt for a certain

sorority whose badge is the kite. _

The kite is not such a new invention. The flat kite has been used in China

for more than 2000 years. The ancient Chinese flew kites above their houses

to drive away evil spirits. From that practice has come Kite's Day a great

Chinese holiday, which is celebrated on the ninth day of the ninth month.

Kite-flying is an important part of the Boys' Festival held on May 5 in

Japan. During the festival, a carp kite is flown for every boy in the house-

hold. The fish is the Japanese symbol for courage.

In the East, kite-flying is significant to the culture, and sometimes borders

on ceremony. In the Western hemisphere it has had considerable practical

and scientific application.

As early as the Battle of Hastings in 1066,

kites were used as signals in war. Kites were

first employed to aid science in 1749 when two

Scotsmen attached a thermomenter to a kite to re-

cord temperatures abovO the earth's surface. Three

years later, Ben Franklin conducted his famous

experiment with electricity by means of a kite and

a key
Among the first improvements on the kite was

the invention of the tail-less kite by American
William A. Eddy. The box kite was invented about

1893 by Lawrence Hargrave ofAustralia and became

of importance to weather bureaus. By 1920, balloons

and airplanes, because of their greater efficiency,

began to replace kites for meteorological observa-

tions. With the development of rockets and satel-

lites, kites have become obsolete for this type of

scientific investigation.

Many American communities hold kite tourna-

ments for children. Prizes are awarded for the

most artistic kites, or the best- made or those which

fly highest.

Although U.S. and European kite-flying is gener-

ally confined to children, some adults, particularly

in England, make a hobby of it. Children enjoy

flying kites because, like any toy, it's fun. But

what sparks an adult's interest in kites? A famil-

iar sight is the father who, in helping his little boy

to fly his kite, insists on first testing it himself

while his son cries, "Daddy, let me fly it!"

One UMass coed explained why she enjoyed fly-

ing a kite. "It fascinates me," she said. "I

wish I were up there diving and looping too."

Whatever your motivation, whether nostalgia or to

ward off evil spirits, kite flying can be a rewarding

experience. On the next warm day when the breeze

is right, go fly a kite and see for yourself.

Today is the Deadline
TO REGISTER FOR THE
HILLEL PASSOVER MEALS COOP

The Hillel office (432 S.U.) is open until 4:00 p.m.

There is no GUARANTEED PLACEMENT after

today.

You're never too young
to start. This young kite

enthusiast is shown hold-

ing one string and nearly

tripping over another.(MDC
photo by A I McArdle)

THIRD WORLD LIBERATION
STRUGGLE

TEACH-IN
Sat. & Sun. April 11 & 12

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

REVELERS
Applications (or Revelers, a school

spirit and service organization are

available in the R.S.O. Office of the

Student Union. All Freshmen, Sopho-

more and Junior men and women are

eligible.

HILLEL
Hillel is invited to a bowling party

with Newman Club on Sat. night at

800. All interested in going meet at

Newman Center. April 10 is the dead-

line for registration for Hillel Pass-
over Meals Coop. The Hillel Office

is open until 4:00 p.m. Room 432,

S.U. Sabbath Service on Fri., April

10 at 7:30 p.m. in the Worcester Room,
Sat. morning services 1 00 in Wor-

cester Room.
COALITION FOR A QUALITY EN-
VIRONMENT

Coalition Committee meeting at

9 30 a.m. on Sat., April 11 in 209
Herter Hall. Population Limitation

Committee will meet Mon., April 13

at 7 00 p.m. in 107 SBA.
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

If you have had any experiences

with off-campus living (bad or good)

please send them to Ken Sinclair,

School of Business os I need them

for a project on off<ampus housing.

ASTRONOMY CLUB
Open house at the Orchard Hill Ob-

servatory, April 11 at 6 30 p.m. to

1 00 a.m. Public invited.

SPRING FILM SERIES
"Jailhouse Rock" stornng Elvis

Presley plus Amos 'n' Andy on Fri

day night in School of Ed. Aud. at

7 30 and 945.
NOP ANO VALLEY PEACE CENTER

Representatives from Vocations for

Social Change, a clearing house for

information and ideas pertaining to

institutional change in the U.S. will

run a workshop on Sun., April 12 ot

7 00 p.m. in the Council Chambers of

the S.U. All welcome.

SKI CLUB
Day trip on Mon., April 20, no cl-

asses to Pico Peak. Free transporta-

tion to members. Group rotes. Call

Greg, 6-6911 or Neal, 6-9291. Alto

a weekend of beautiful skiing at Jay

Peak April 25-26. Group rates. For

info and to sign up call Dave
Blundell, 6-8731.

Teacher

Certification

There will be a meeting for

all future teachers (elemen-
tary, secondary, & specialists)

who plan to obtain certification

after graduation this June.

Date: Thursday, April 16

Time: 7:00 p.m. -8:00 p.m.

place: Thompson Hall 102

Applications for certification

will be distributed and ex-

plained. A question and an-

swer period will follow.

Notices
OUTING CLUB

Trail clearing this weekend. Any-
one who wants to go to Tuckerman's
Ravine see Teschner. Roger still

needs all trip reports. Beginning
rock climbing Sun. See bulletin

Board.

S.U. MOVIE COMMITTEE
''Accident" coming to S.U. Ball-

room Sun., April 12 at 7 and 9:15.

SOC. 101

Section 50-51 cancelled for this

week. Quiz for sections 34, 59, 50 and

51 week of April 28. VANISHING AD-
DOLESCENT and INVITATION TO
SOCIOLOGY.
CANCE LIVING VENTURE

FLIGHT will be here Sat., April 11

from 8-12 p.m. in the main Lounge,
Cance House. Peace.

STUDENT LIBRARY CONFERENCE
The student assistants of the Li-

brary staff invite other interested stu

dents to an open discussion of li-

brary policy on Fri. .April 10 at 2 p.m.

in Room 613 of the Library.

LEARNING RESOURCES CENTER
Anyone interested in working with

us or getting information to us please

call the Learning Resources Center

Office, 5-0066 or Maureen Kilroy,

6-5174. We're getting things to-

gether again.

UNIVERSITY MOBILIZATION COM-
MITTEE

People and cars needed for leaf-

letting homes Mon. night at 7 00 p.m.

and for factories Tues. afternoon at

3 00 p.m. Meet in grassy area behind

Southwest Dining Commons 3 7. For

more information call Steve, 546-

7610.
ANTI ROTC TEACH IN

Mon., April 13 at 4.00 p.m. in

S.U. Ballroom. Speakers include Bill

Abbott, ex-Gl, John Babaros, ex-

ROTC cadet, Norm Bender, UMass
SDS, and others. Questions and an-

swer period. All welcome.
NEWMAN CLUB

Open meeting of the Newman Club
Sun., April 12 at 800 p.m. in the

Lounge. All urged to attend.

UMASS DAMES CLUB
Presents "The Singing Friars" on

Wed. .April 15 at 8 00 p.m. m the New-
man Center. Public invited; pro-

ceeds to benefit the Hampshire
County Association for Retarded

Chi Idren.

CHESS CLUB
UMass chess tournament will be

held Sat. and Sun. April 11 and 12

in the Norfolk and Nontucket Rooms
m the S.U. Chonce to win one of the

5 trophies, entry fee $1.50 and should

be paid before 900 a.m. on Sat. morn-

ing at the tournament. First round

will start at 9 30 a.m. For further

mfo call Ixok at 586-2939.

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

Hot Dogs

steamed

in beer with

Sherry flavored

sauerkraut

Eat in or take out

Open Daily

li A.M. - 2 A.M.

InfirmaryAnnounces
Visiting Limitations

DELTA CHI HORROR SHOW
"Curse of the Mummy's Tomb"

stars Bela Lugosi plus "Godzilla vs.

the "Thing" in color Sat. night April 11

at 6:30 and 9.30 in Thompson 104.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

Don't forget the IVCF spring Con-
ference at Yale. Fee and form must be

mailed by April 11. If more info de-
sired call Cam, 6-7132 or Kathy,

6-5262.

FRENCH CORRIDOR
For those interested in joining

next year's coed French corridor

there will be a get together this

Sun. April 12 in the fourth floor

lounge of Cance House at 3:00. For

further info call 6-5108.

AMHERST WALK FOR DEVELOP-
MENT

Meeting Mon., April 13 in Norfolk

Room, S.U. Buffalo walk film to be

shown.

STUDENT SENATE
Nomination papers are now avail-

able in the RSO office for the follow-

ing Senate seats: sororities, 2 Dick-

inson 1, Brett 1, and Hills South 1.

Due Fri., April 17 and the election

will be April 24.

PREMED SOCIETY
Learn of the trials, tribulations

and trauma of the first yeor of Medi-

cal school from Jeffrey Rosen, former

president of the PreMed Society.

Morrill 203, April 1 3 Ot 8:00 p.m.

LOST
Green notebook wi'h over 100

graphs. Vitally important. Please

call 546-8234 or return to S.U. Lost

and Found.

Brown paper bag with 4 leotards

at infirmary. Call Doris, 6-8363.

Chemistry 102 lecture notebook

and lab notebook. Please contact

John Leturneau, 6-8788.

Set of keys on 1" ring. Includes

dorm key, colored cor keys, lost in

S.U. Tuesdoy night. Bring to ticket

window in S.U.

3 spring jackets were lost on the

intramural fields. One blue, one white

and one green. If found please call

Elliott, 6-9790 or Press, 6-1089.

FOUND
Gold cat with bushy tail - hungry

and homesick. Coll 6-7992 or 6-7993.

PINNINGS
Mary Beth Burgwinkle, '72 Green-

ough to George Boudreau, '70 Green-

ough.
Linda Robinson, '73, Crobtree, to

Neal Weinberg, '70, Sigma Alpha Mu.

The Health Services encourages patients to have visitors, expecially

in the case of prolonged confinement to the Infirmary. Often, it is

helpful for visitors to bring personal articles, books, classnotes - or

just themselves for a visit.

There are some problems, however, which make it necessary to

establish guides for visiting. A large proportion of students who are

admitted have an infectious illness which may be transmitted to others.

When a patient has been admitted, at least partly to limit the spread

of an illness, it makes little sense to have visitors coming and going.

In addition, because of the con-

struction of the inpatient area,

the Services are limited to five-

bed rooms. If each of the pa-

tients were to have two or three

visitors simultaneously, this could

lead to having as many as 20

people in one room. A large

group tends often to be high-spir-

ited and to forget the needs of

some, perhaps few," patients who
are more seriously ill and who
need more rest or a quieter en-

vironment. Furthermore, because
of the five-bed rooms, it is dif-

ficult to assure patients of nec-

essary privacy with unlimited vi-

siting.

Lastly, the average duration of
admission is only about three days,

and the mean somewhat less, so for

most patients the limitation of vi-

siting is only brief.

Visiting hours are:

Weekdays: one visitor per patient

6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays:

3:15-4:30 p.m. and 6:30-8:00 p.m.

To reach students who are in-

patients, the public telephone nu-

mber is 256-6804.

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

Blacks Meet to Discuss

Technological Programs
It has been recognized that bl-

ack students of technology have

few alternatives to either going

to work in white business and

industries or teaching in the es-

tablished school systems. Cer-
tainly these students constitute a

vast pool of resource from which

can be developed a means for

creating alternatives to these sit-

uations.

For these reasons all black

students and faculty involved in

technological programs on cam-
pus are asked to meet for the

following purpose:
A. To determine methods for

increasing black enrollment in

technological programs and to in-

sure successful completion of such
programs.

B. Explore ideas to establish

means of self-determination, e.g.,

starting black enterprises as a

means of establishing an economic
base from which a self-sufficient

black community can evolve.

The meeting will be held on

Friday, April 10, 1970 at 2:00 p.m.

in Mills Mouse.
If you are interested but cannot

attend contact

:

Lloyd James - 253-9042
David A. Boston - 253-7086

ft Only ft

certain Americans

can boy new
Freedom Shares

ASK WHERE YOU
WORK OR BANK

'... the rejected negro must

free the privileged white.
Dark Ghetto - KENNETH CLARK

The Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial Lecture Series presents

Kenneth Clark
Educator and Psychologist

Tuesday, April 14 8:15 p. m.

Student Union Ballroom
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As Season Opens

Versatile FroshTrackmen Lack Depth
By KEN LJTTMAN
Staff Reporter

This year's freshman track team
is "potentially as good as any in

New England" according to fresh-

man Coach Gideon Ariel. Most of

the members of the team will par-

ticipate in two or more events be-

cause of a lack of depth. Var-
sity Coach Kenneth O'Brian who is

in charge of running events, feels

that the team is "thin but versa-

tile" and says that "the prime ob-

jective this year is to find each

member's best two events for the

varsity next year."
The javelin, with Pete Natti,

"the best all-around athlete on

the team", and Gil Sylvia, is one

of the strong points of the team.

Another strong point is the high

jump, with Bill Heckler, who has

jumped a phenomenal 6 feet 6 in-

ches, and Bob Landry who has

jumped 6 feet 2 inches. The mile

and two mile are dominated by

cross-country stars Tom Jasmin,
Rick Barry, and Tom Swain, which

will make distance running^another.

strong event. Phil Riley and Pete

Crisci will also run in the mile

and two mile.

The sprints will have BobRauc-
ci and Dennis Busa in the 100,

Mark Robinson and busa in the 220,

and Steve Levine, Sterling Orr,

and Robinson in the team's stron-

gest sprint event, the 440. Run-
ning the half mile are Allan John-

son, Mike Levins, and Jerry Scho-

en. The 440 relay will have Rauc-
ci. Busa, Robinson and Landry or

Bill Clark. Clark, Landry and Bob
Barry will run the 120 high hur-

dles and 440 intermediate hurdles,

a grueling event. In the long jump
and triple jump there are Phil

Witt, Johnson, Robinson and Lan-
dry.

Bob Hoy. Barney Schneider and

Natti will throw the shotput while

the discus will be thrown by Jim
Queeny, Jim Barr and Natti. Nat-

ti is also entered in the hammer
throw.

Yanks Down Sox, 4-3,

On Murcer's Home Run
NEW YORK (AP) - Bobby Mur-

cer cracked a three-run homer in

the sixth inning and reliever Jack

Aker put down a Boston threat in

the seventh, helping the New York
Yankees to a 4-3 triumph over the

•Red Sox Thursday.
Murcer slammed his first homer

PHINEAUS
presents

TIM HARDIN
and

WROUGHT
FRIDAY Si SATURDAY

8:00

APRIL 10 • 11

p.m.

Doerfield - Conway Exit off 91

SO. DEERFIELD, MASS.

Adm. $3.00

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE — AUTOS
1M6 Shelby OT 3»i • U 99, 1

sec; M ts t. **• ft.; 18 «*f; »

speed i 6 FtrelU rUItU; American
nix* i new brakes, header* and ei-

haast Kanl abocka; perfect meek,
cond.i «»od body and paint; 4S,9M
niilee, beat offer over flat*. 849-

1418. tf*-M

S3 Ford falcon lutura, auto

tic. $150. Bon Heft, 215 Haabrourk
afternoon*. *f4-l«

li Maverick. Cinnamon, itlU on

narrant>. automatic IranamU*!""
tall Puromlt S-Q781 5-7 p m tfo-15

06 VH Fa»tbark. excellent heater

and radio, tery clean. May be aeen

at ( ampua Auto on Bt. 8 or call

M9-U11. tf«-l>

89 VW Sedan, green, with radio,

anowtreada, puabeut window*, akl

rack, food ahape, aeklng I1SM Call

Joe 89*-«419 tf*-UM MOB. black with red Int. Out-

ay 4 cyl, ensue rune beautifully,

MlcbeUn*. Abarth exhaust, new volt.

rev. aad generator, wire wheela.

Bay Stewart, 1812 T-4, I Mil.

Green Coorar, 196*. « apeed, M.ett
milea, dlec brake* MlrheUa Badlal
tlrea, original owner, excellent con-

dition, 11990. fall 888-U83. tf4-19

1964 Olda Bdtp . good tlrea all

around, very dependable mechanic-
ally, priced te sell (all Tom —
Mfl-lXtl. 6347. »*•!*

1963 Triumph Spitfire convertible

(completely overhauled) $«••. 1961

< orvolr truck (Corvan). Great for

aummer ramping, $1S». Call Bob
concerning either at e83-m4, night*.

tfl-ln

•61 Che*. SS Conv. 3TJ, PS, AT.

radio, S tk eteree/ 4 apkra., good

tire*, and new anow Urea., 81899.

Call t5#-M41 Don. «f*-l«

WANT TO Bt'¥ — one aaotoroclr
helmet, woman* aiae or at erase
alar. < all Linda 6-79oa tft-l t

FOR SALE
Need tire? Buy at wholeaale prtc-

ee. Oaadyear, all klnda. all eisea.

CaU 6-6723 for full detail* lf*-16—
1949 Landroter "68", excel, condi-

tion. CaU 684-1967 days, S84-7VM ef-

ter 6:36. tf4-14

SE1J Topcon TnT Camera. IVfc

years aid, F/2 lena, 3 rloae np lena-

ea, akyUght filter, leather caae, aa>

rrllent condition. 8M80. Call S64-

1163. tf4-16

MOB part*, tranamlaalana, wind-
•hlrld, wire wheela « /hub* and
•pinners, starter motor, abarks,
maintenance manual, generator, etc.

many other part* aa well. Aloe Mini
Cooper part*. CaU John Alien at

t83-9998. tf4-17

St. Bernard pup, AKC, 6 month*,
male, honae trained, good pel. Call

9M-7T33 weekday* 6pm tf4-16

Kawaaakl 89 Motorcycle, road aad
trail, 866 milea, esc. conditio*), 1P87,

8*98. with ear rack*, Ken 8arle.

TS3-3196. if4-14

Hariri (hopper 856 cc, new engine
and clutch. Reasonable Will aeO or

trade. Mama an offer Call 54P-6347
6-7 ar after 11 p m. tfl-1 4

Brand new 16" Zenith Portable TV
8Se.»e, barbell act $12.96. CaU 253-

2168 after 8:66 tf4-16

Portable Mere* $351 Kllvrrtene

Electric Guitar 836, Tenor Banjo
$35, New Canard Parachute 856. Call

tf4-14

known to the a Quarter pound
86.56. Kilos 86*. Cheek ar MO.
Udyaasy bnporta. Bos 148, Conway.

tf4-16

IAGGAGE, Z1PPEB. HAXUBAO —
JEPAEBH. Leather alltchlnc, IS

(enter St., Northampton, 684-8833.
tf4-38

Need boekahelTea, simple cabinets,

general repairs? I ds all types af

carpentry. simple masonry . etc.

Lowest rates aarwhare. CaU Jim
886-1377. ereninga beat. tft-16

t female roommate* wanted to
•hare completely (urn. apt. for
summer Pufftoa VII CaU 519-
«.'*6 tf4-16

Gorman,
done by

1481.

Prsaca transhv-
qualined grarfaaao
le rate*. CaU 5oa-

W tf

PERSONAL
Mhnunmm . the story In Spec-

trum entitled: "A /THE LADY BE-
llolTED" should read: THE LADY
KEYMED ... PS. reeling* g-whis.
•moke nirpo giatr • they're good for
yoa ... LT tf4-16

Martm. w!

lect. Balph
ar* yoat Call eel-

tft-18

He>, Howie-sJgaT^ Baa-r - Baast-

heart - Kid. how's It going? Have
a very happy 2tth birthday J.C.

tf4-16

naajSso 1-rth I vnnle-Poo
men! Bssb*

.

4-16

1969 Camars, excellent

6 cyl.„ standard. caU Mart M»-
tf4-16

I Chevy Impala 2-door hardtop,

hp. 396, 4-*peed, 81666. Csll

tf4-14

1964 Uldsmoblle 88 4 dr. sedan,

air-cond., PS. radio, excellent cond

Mu*t aril. Call 253-7362. tf*-19

'66 Chevy laspala. excel, running

$166.66 or best 896 2981 anytime^
tf*-i7

WANTED
Apartment or room wanted In

area for !*eptember. Call Jnde 5II>-

lilsl. tt*-U

Want to buy Tanneau rover to fit

67 TB4A In good cond. Reasonable

please. Call «W.V3fiM>. tf4-l3

Wanted — Helmet for bike rid-

Ing. Average to large sise for male.

Call 283-7746 or 545-6451. tf4-14

Apt. Wnnted for married couple,

close to V. Mass., prefer te begin

May 15, sr June 1, will move Sept.

I. 1976 584-2197 and 545-1562 before

5:66 p .m. Mr. Medclros tf4-2_2

PortitMe Fridge, 2 to 4 en. ft.,

nerd b> June 1st. Bick 546-9496.

Two girl* looking for an apart-

ment In Amherst for September. Call

546-<rn8 sfter 7:36. Ask fsr Nancy

D. tf4"14

Apartment or room »»nted In the

nrea for .text September. Call fin-

ds MfMSIKI • f »- |:'

sTKRKO < VHTHIIK.rX made (a

order, $3 per single album, $5 per

double play, record an old cartridg-

es $1, cartridge repair $1 per car-

tridge. Quality guaranteed. Call 546-

6468 er 846-4467 and ask for Terry
or Steve. tf4-14

K5E tank*, twin B9*a, 886: med.
wet ault '/," $25; guitar $15. Call
\Hson Sigrlmaa 546-6146, 418 Bak-
cr. tft-13

1fM» Homla CB356, 3666 miles, ei.

cond , must sell Immed. 1563 John
Adams. tf4-17

Sllvertone Guitar, 16 mo. old, ex.
cond Barbie, 6-1166 tf4-14

Pentai Spotma tic 3Smm SLR Ca-
mera with esse aad 1.4 leas. Prac-
tically new. Betail $296. asking
$174. Super Takumar Telephoto and
Wide Angle available. Call 668-2236

tft-HI

Hraml new Bronira S-2 IB « 2' .

SLR Camera. Black finish ho.1-

Arcesasrlea available. 46 per rent
off retail. Fsr informntlon — call
Turner* Fall* 863-2407 tfl-lti

SERVICES
Service aa aU brands, stare*

ponent*, 8-track tape-players, cas-
sette* and record players. Tape and
Flayers, 9 East Pleaeant Street, Am-
hcrat, 849-6145. tf

Bbgaged? Soon to be married?
Come sea our line of beautiful In

vltaUons and anaiaiitiamenta. All
style* of paper aad type te choose
from. 85 per cent off for callage
students. Call Lynne at 646-7966 fsr
appointment or Information.

U4-14

Amplify love and masle with le-

gal, pleasant high. India herb brew.

Centuries old formula aa yet an-

ENTERTAINMENT
rTI.MM OF THE FIFTIES "JA1L-

HOCHR BOCK" .tarring Elvis Pres-
ley (1957) plus "AMOS 'a ANDY"
origtnsl 1953 TV episode. Friday,
April 16, School of Education AM.
7:39 and 9:48. (Next to WOPE)

)

tf4-ie

Movie: I I*ve Yon Alice Pi. Tok-
las, In color, starring Peter Sellers,
Fridav, April 16. at 7 and 9 p.m.
Thompson lot Sec tf4-I6

Horror Show Saturday Night fea-
tures "(iODZTLLA v* THE THING"
In color, alas Bela Lagoal in
"C I'Rfll OF THE hlCatMTS
TOMB' Dig It. Saturday night.
April 11, Thompson 164. $38 aad
9:3S (Sponsored by Delta Chi —
Produced by SOP Product!— ) 4-16

FOR RENT
Boom f*r I or 2 males, w-w car-

pet, Indlvidaal beat, parking, 9
miles from campus, phone 849-6332.__^ tf4-1.1

Available Sept. 1, 1976 — large,
bright, comfortable rooms, 8 milea
from (Mass, completely furnished.
Fall kitchen privileges. Shewn by
appointment evenings. Call evening*,
6 t* 16 pa. 584-944$. tfH4

Tox Returns Prepored

Federal and State by certified eon-
suit ant Call 684-9616 — $5 and an.

tf4-14

ROOMMATE WANTED
" Roetnmate(s) for aummer and/sr

fall, starting June 1st. Single room

at 875 month or doable at $37.86.

each for summer. Single only for

fall. 69 Colonial Village Apts. Call

Keith or Glenn 253-2215 tf4-14

June - Sept. and /or more —
turity s most, own room, air cond ,

dishwasher, almost new apt , about
(106/month Inc util. Call Hugh
after $, 584-5673. M4-17

SUMMER RENTALS
Three bedroom Pufflon Apsrtment.

June, July, August. Highest bid b)
April 16. 549-6196 tft-IS

Sublet — 2 bedroom luxury town-
house : tstal electric, air condition-
lag, dishwasher, 1'^ bstbs, swim-
ming peel, etc.. Soeire Village. 16
mln. from Campus. Reduced summer
rftte. Renewable In Sept. Call 668-
(460 evening* tf4»11

Sublet June 1 - \u«. 31 Pre*.
Park — 4 ran , 3rd floor, corner,
quiet, air cond. and all utilities
Pick ap lease far next year. 649-
3539. tft-15

Apartment ts sublet, Jane 1 t*
Sept. 1 — 4 room*, furnished. Am-
herst center. Call 253-7431. tf4-I3

T* sublet with chance to renew
lease — 1 k»dr*im apt. available
May 1st, I'uffton Village. CaU 849-
3864 after 4 pm. tft-1*

To sublet: 4 rooms furnished —
Jane 1 • Sept. t $128 mo. Northamp-
ton near center. Call 684-6713 eve*.
Alee la. attic, heat Included tft-13

To aublet: 2 bdrm. apt., Puffton
Village, 6/1 to 8/31; beat, air cond..
t baths, dishwasher, peel, tennis
tsarta, playgrsand. Call anytime:
549-3931. tft-lO

Te sublet Jane through Aagnst —
a ana bedroom apartment for 8196.
High an a windy hill with tall pine*
and a large field. Option far next
year. CaU Jan Hay, 884-3363. tf4-16

Sublease 8 bedroom apt. Jane 1 -

Aug XI — renewable aext Sepv
Pool, 1 1 anil, picnic CUffslde 666-

3963 nights. tf4-16

Pleasant farmhouse, modern con-
venience*, set an a knoll overlook-
ing valley. Ten acre field. Located
at Mt Cardigan, Alexandria, N II

Twelve minste drive te Newfonud
I.nke. Remote $566 far the season.
Call 846-8671, Stephen. tf4-16

To aablet Puffton Apt.. Jane
thru Aug. with option to rent nest
year — 3 bdrm., t hatha, air con-
ditioner, disposal, dishwasher. Fa-
cilities Incl. tennis court, pool. Call
f>r9-6t>;0 after 6 p.m. tf4-16

To sublet: Puffton 3 bdrm. apt.
June 1 to Sept. 1 CaU 549-3666 after
6 tfl II

Sublet: Mt. Toby Apts. avail. June1—2 bdrm. furn. townhonse apt.
air cond

.
, dishwasher, w . te w . car-

pet, spring-fed pool, ntii. Inc., 12
mln. from campus. Call 665-3538.

- tf4-18

June • Sept., 7V* rooms, 4 bed-
rooms apartment In Sunderland, ful-

ly furnished. $135 month. Call 665-
27fil. ft4-lt

Sub-lease CUffslde 2 bedroom apt.

June 1st to Aag. 31st sr as early
aa May 1st. Renewable next Sept.

$145 mo. including all utilities pins
dishwasher. Call 665-3196 nights.

tf4-17

Ts snhlet June 1 - Aug. 31, 2 bed
room apt . completely furnished $158

of the year, a wicked line drive

into the right field stands 375 feet

away, in the sixth following a sin-

gle by Thurmon Munson and a
walk to Roy White.

The Wast, off starter and loser

Ray Culp, gave the Yankees their

4-3 edge after Boston had rocked
starter and winner Fritz Peterson
for three hits and three runs in

the top of the inning.

Peterson, sailing along on a no-

hitter through five innings - only

Gerry Moses reached base on a

third inning error by Danny Ca-

ter - suddenly lost in the sixth

on run scoring singles by Reggie
Smith and Carl Yastrzemski and

a scoring infield out by Rico Pe-
trocellL

In the seventh the Red Sox open-
ed with singles by Luis /Uvarado
and Moses, and Aker came on.

The right-hander got pinch hitter

Dick Schofield on a grounder, Mike
Andrews on a line drive and str-

uck out Smith. He blanked the

Sox the rest of the way.

per mo. Will hurgaln. Contact Lew.
IV. Colonial * lllase Best time 3:66

- 7:60 p
:
m
J

$-H

Ivalksbal June I, 1970 • Apg. 31,

1976 — largr, briclit, comfortable

rooms, 5 mile* from (Mass., com-
pletely furnished, full kitchen privi-

leges. Shown by appointment eve-

ning*. Csll evenings, 6 to 16 p.m.

681-9146. tf3-14

Sublet: June 1 - Sept. 1 — 2 bdrm.
apt., fully furnished, air condition-

ing, dishwasher, pool. CUffslde Apts.

Call 665-3012 evenings. tf4-1

1

To sublet » /option to sign lease,

2 bdrm tnbse, air cond.. utlts In. I.

Bt. 47. Sndlnd. Available June I

SJBBjgg tfl-16

Puffton \illaxe — I bedroom apt.

to aublet for summer. Beautiful

view of Bt. 116. Beantrd rate.
tfl-16

fllffsiilr June 1st ts August .'list

2 bedroom apt., garbage disposal,

dishwasher, sulmmlng pool, trim's

courts, all utilities Included. Rent

will be arranged. Call 665-4484 from
6 pm. to 1* 6 tft- »:t

Modern l-beilroom npt. ts sub-

lease Jane 1st with option to pick

up new lease. All utilities Included
— dishwasher, garbage disposal, op-

tional air conditioning, swimming
peal, tennis courts, 16 mln. from
(Mass $136/ros. Call 866-1249 after

4:39 p.m. tft-15

S bedroom apt. to sablet Juae 1

• Sept. I, famished, will haggle sn
rent. Call 283-2946. ask fsr Jeff.

Tsm, sr Mike. Colonial Village

Apts , Amherst tft-14

Summer sablet 3 bedroom Puff-
ten Apt. $196 monthly. Option to

rent next year. Air cond , pool.

tennis courts Call 849-6477. tft-13

Hammer Sablet — twe er three
month* — one bedroom apt.. Cliff-

aide Ap(S. furniture spt . All utili-

ties $125. Call $86-3896 after 6 pm.
tf4-I«

Completely furnished one bedroom
apt., 4 minutes from Campus, avail-

able Jane 1. Perfect for couple
Call Ken 283-7661. tftfl

Couple wanted far summer to

share rent and otllltlea. 584-6658
Northampton tf4 14

• bdrm. apt.. Puffton VIII.. 8/1 •

8/31 lease renew., best, dishwash ,

peel, tennis ets., playground, air

cond , privacy $T75/mo; Inquire 549-

$41$ eves. ^il'J
T* sablet — Jane - Aag. — Ctiff-

sirle Apts. furnished 2 bedroom npt

All utilities Inrl. Enjoy swimming
and tennis right oataide your door
$176 <f) per month. Call 965-31 1*1

sfter 6. tf4-i:.

To sublet with chance to renew
lease — t bedroom apt $142, i-tlll-

tles included Available May 1st

Located In Amherst. Call marnlnxs
253-3269 tf4-13

Large roam faralahed. private
bathroom, garage, available May 1st.

Located In Amherst Cnll mornings
253-3269 tft-13

Furnished, 3 bedrooms, sleeps 4.

utilities included. 16 mln. walk to

campus, 169 yds. from Pub. Call
(1-1 00!. 6-9811, 6-9861. tf44-17

To snblet : Overlook* pool and ten-
nia courts. 2 bedrooms, dishwasher,
all utilities paid. Jime 1 - Sept 1.

With option for a fall lease to ter-

minate In Jan. CaU 666-36M Cliff

-

aide tfl 17
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Rough Tough Frosh Lacross Team

Opens Season Saturday vs. Brown
By STEVE MOSHER
Staff Reporter

Or»ning its 1970 season this Saturday at 2 p.m. on the fields In front of Boyden against Brown Uni-

versityTlhe UMass freshman lacrosse squad will be one of the toughest freshman teams in New

England.
played lacrosse before". He wasFrosh coach Carl Schultheis, an

attack man for last year's varsity

lacrosse team, expects tjhis first

game of the season to be one of

the highlights of the spring. Schul-

theis said, "Brown not only has an

excellent team, but tney have been

practicing outside against their

own varsity for a full nine weeks,

while we have bad very limited

outside work due to the bad wea-

ther.w

In spite of the lack of practice

time the frosh have a good chance

to improve on their 5-2 record of

last year. Included in this year's

team are four starters from Long

a hockey goalie this winter.

On defense, Haugavik, from Long

Island, is, "one ofthe finest fresh-

man prospects in years". Day

is a steady player with a fine

stick. Swartwult is another new-

comer to lacrosse, but his great

size makes him a tough defense-

man on any team.
Bock and Bloomquist, both from

Long Island, are "two of the best

midfielders on the team"., and

Schultheis expects them to lead a

fast-moving game, along with An-

derson, another hockey player.

Schultheis is pleased with his

Island, one of the nation's la- attack's progress in the short

practice time. Bush, the fourth

Long Islander, is the main scoring
threat on the attack. Sbana. who

plays the crease, has a good shot

and has the. "knack to put the ball

in the net.'' Michaels rounds out

the trio up front. He has, "an
excellent stick and is the team's

feeder, the assist-man".
Commenting on starting the sea-

son against such a strong oppon-

ent, Schultheis said, "It wiU be a

tough game for us, but it is a good

game to start the season. It will

prepare us for some of our later

games with Harvard and Amherst,

two teams that are always strong."

last Night's Intramurals
SOCCER

Tubas 1, Bulldogs
Big A over Browns, WBF
Freaks over Paragons, WBF
IM'6 1, whwi o
Biff 1, Lil Fellas

Frankie's Boys 1, S and B

SE 5, TSP2
PMD 2, TK
BKP over GAK, WBF
AEP 1, DC
KA 1, ATG
PSD 2, ASP 1

SOFTBALL
TKE over GAK, WBF
LC 11. TLP0
Bulldoters 11, Crushers 7

Terrors 16, Cougsrs 8

Senators 13, Mags 10

Lemons 15, Hawk* 7
Rams 2, Limes 1

Panthers over Aces, WBF
Sleaze Bags 9, 3 M's 8

TC 16, Bulldogs 1

Luclcv Pierre's 12, Cleaver 6

Sticks over Zero, WBF
Lodi Nationals over ACB, WBF
Browns 7, Lil Fallot 6

R&MM 4 Stouts 1

Bucks 12, Pushovers 1

Los. Leg 12, Slicks 10
Gypsies 10, Second Team
Banditos 2, Squares 1

Maroons 18, Pino* 12

Oaks 30, Eagles 6

(Only three innings!)

Combo over Roaches, WBF
STE 4, PMD 3

TEP 7. TSP4
Flowers 3, Devils 1

Plum Trees 20, All Stars 1

Sports Talk

SPORTS TALK- This Sunday on

WMUA's Sports Talk, varsity la-

crosse coach Dick Garber and one

or two of his players will be

Bruce Glazer and Paul Garant's

guests. Show begins at 9:30 p.m.

and phone calls are welcome at

5-2425 and 5-2876.

crosse breeding grounds.

Coach Schultheis plans a start-

ing lineup of: goal, Rob Plasanse;

defense, Ed Haugavik, Phil Day

and Rick Swartwult; midfield, Tom
Bock, Dwight Bloomquist and Rick

Anderson; attack, Kevin Bush, Vin

Sbana and Fred Michaels.

Alternating at midfield are: Joe

Deriso, John McClosky, John Mul-

len and Graig Musselman.
Plasanse, according to coach

Schultheis, is, "a hard worker and

learning fast for a man who never

Varsity Football spring prac-

tice: All candidates are to

report for practice, dressed anc

on the field at 4 p.m., April

13th. If any further questions,

contact the football office in

Boyden.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

I don't hove
the answer* —
I don't even know
where the reetrooms ore.

VOTE:

JACK

SIELSKI
PRESIDENT

ACROSS

1 Scottish caps
5-ln music high

8 Small valley

12 Century plant

13 Falsehood

14 Roman road

15 Breakfast

food

17 Physician

19 Chores

20 Points of

hammer
21 Discover

23 Army meal

24 Lubricate

26 Number

28 Sunburn

31 Chaldean city

32 River island

33 Earth goddess

34-Things. in law

36 Handle

38 Indefinite

number
39 Mountain lake

41 Animation

43 Portion

4561 home run

hitter

48 Mar K to

shoot at

50 Mislead

51 Singing

voice

52 Be in debt

54 Plumlike

fruit

55 Remainder

56Church
bench

57 Lampreys

3 Little piece

4 Searches

5-Everyone

6 Chinese mile

7 Spread for

drying

8 Chops finely

9 Bear witness to

10 Man's name
11 Is mistaken

16 Snakes

18 Unlock

22-Long for

23 Substance

24 -Possessive

pronoun

25 Anger

27 Contend

29 Mature

30 Recent

35 Begins

r]eTa[pMm e A nHe R E
r:i a>s t •'-'•

io

36 Woody
plant

37 Measure
duration of

38 Ruler

40 Jargon
4? Imitation

43 Heavenly body
44 Healthy

46 Sacred
image

4 7 Observes

49 Uppermost
part

50 Condensed

moisture

53 Pronoun

Astrological

Forecast

by Sjinrj Omarr
Itaeea often worka beat behind tke

aceoea. The Plecean la eabtle. but
ruanasea to tat feaUan aeroaa. A
Places person ran be in love aad stall

talk about aeblnc feet.
a a

ARIES (-March 21 - April 19): Ac-
cent on ability to change method*.
to be versatile and flexible. Keep
communication lines clear; be willins

to listen and learn. Also act on what
you perceive to be necessary.
TAURUS (April 20 - Mar 20) Money

definitely is In the picture: yoa could
I>urchoss luxury Item. Also food for

selectlnsT and receiving sifts. Don't
nesiect family member's anniversary-
Strive for greater home harmony.
GEMINI (May 21 • Jane 20): Cycle

high: make new starts and take ini-

tiative. Welcome ch&llerure. Strive for

Improvement. Tour personality shines.

And people also perceive your valu-

able, Inner qualities. Can bo quite a
day. _
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): Too

(rain through Individual who works
nuletly In your behalf. Olvo respect

to parents, elders. Tou may never

know how much some have sacrificed

for you.
LBO (July 23 - Aug. 22): Btress

on how you accept friendly gesture.

Bo considerate and genuine In res-

ponasi Ton may have to aid one who
is In dire straits. But you will bo re-

paid. Know this: act accordingly.

VIROO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) : Some-

one you thought you knew displays dif-

ferent dimensions Tou learn some-

thing of valus. Tou could also receive

promotion, pay raise. Co-operaU in

community project.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct 22) : Tour
Intuition about future la apt to be
close to astounding. Trust hunch. In-

ner feelings. Very-tnod for submit-
ting manuscripts, launching adver-
tising campaign.

8CORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21):

Competitive spirit should be advocat-

ed. Not wise to take persons, situa-

tions for granted. Some double check-
ing could prevent monetary loss. Know
this — delve beyond surface.
8AOITTAiRIUS (Nov. 22 - Deo. 21):

Accent on publlo relatione, partner-
ships. Legal actlvUly Is stressed.

Don't try to be your own lawyer.
Some details need going over. Key is

to be thorough.
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22 - Jan. 19):

Some changes ars Indicated espe-
cially where bsslo chorea are con-

ceded. Ton may feel some temporary
discomfort. But you will adjust and
find that associate Is also a friend.

AQUARIC8 (Jan. 20 - Peb. 18):

Be creative. Express yourself. Don't
create situation which restricts, bind*

Be especially frank with children.

Many persons are drawn to yon —
and some say as much.
PISCES (Feb 19 - March 20): JCm-

phasls on property, home, relations

with older persons. 8ome persons tend

to make wild promises. Maintain
aense of balance — and humor. Be
a good listener. But don't believe

everything. ^^^
IF TODAT IS TOUR BTRTHDAT

yoa are vibrant, independent, an
original thinker. There are soma re-

•trlctlons, but later In ths year you
will be free, happy and In love.

r-npvrljrt-.t 117n, QaH, Fca. Corp.
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RedmenFalltoUConn
In North Opener, 2-0

By JOHN SULLIVAN
Sports Editor

QTORRS Ct. - UMass began its northern baseball season on a bad note, getting shut out, 2-0,

uy lankee Conference rival Connecticut and its sharp left-handed pitcher Jim Jachym here yester-

day afternoon.
righty flingerthe Redmen will try to get

back on the winning track when
they entertain everybody's friend,

Boston College, Saturday after-

noon at 2 at new-look Varsity

Field. Coach Dick Bergquist is

VOLUME XCVIII, ISSUE Ul
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expected to start

Don Anderson in this one.

UMass, whose overall record

is now 5-3, was able to collect

but five hits, three of them co-

ming in a frustrating eighth in-

ning that saw the visitor's only

scoring threat go by the boards.

Jachym, only a sophomore, pit-

ched a beautiful ballgame. Except

for the eighth, he was in control

of things all the way, striking out

eight batsmen and walking only

one. Not an overpowering hur-

ler, Jachym relief on style and

control to pull the Huskies through.

About that eighth frame again,

UMass entered it trailing the home
team, 2-0. The two UConn runs

had come off of Redman starter

Lou Colabello in the third. Al-

though the junior southpaw wasnt
keen, he and his sixth inning re-

lief man, Jack Bernaedo, kept

the Huskies in minimal check,

paving the way for a late-inning

rally.

And that inning looked like the

eighth as second baseman Hosea

Kelley led things off by digging

out a single to short. The key

to the outcome came a few mo-
ments later when Kelley, a real

speedster, took a chance on a

steal attempt of second only to

be thrown out.

After a Chuck Newell pop-up

was snatched in foul territory

for the second out, right fielder

Bob WUlman wacked a double to

center and the Redmen appeared

back in business. With two outs,

Mike Sawyer, pinch hitting for

Bernardo, singled to left bringing

Willman to third.

The rally, however, was abbre-

viated when the next hitter Jim
Saracino, was struck out by Ja-

chym. The latter guy had little

trouble wrapping up the victory

as he retired ninth-inning batters

Ray Ellerbrook, Brian Martin and

Steve Rogers on a strike out, a

ground out and a fly out respec-

BEATING IT OUT - Redman basebaU player Hosea Kellev churns

out an infield hit against UConn. The Redmen dropped I "Uf en-

counter to the Huskies, 2-0. Number 22 for UConn is Neil Garba-

tini. (MDC Photo by Garry Slickman.)

avely.
Though UConn produced minor

scoring challenges in the first,

fourth and sixth innings, it was

in the third that Huskie bats did

the damage.
Jachym led the frame off by

walking to first. Shortstop Harry

Trohalis foUowed by faking a bunt

and slapping the baU sharply into

left. Next man to the plate, first

baseman Neil Garbatini, sacrifi-

ced the runners along to second and

third.

What turned out to be the deci-

sive run of the ballgame came

seconds later when Charlie Per-

rotti, UConn outfielder, sacrifi-

ce-flied to deep rightfield, bring-

ing Jachym across the plate and

Trohalis into third. A single by

the next man, Tom Stanulis, tal-

lied Trohalis and closed out the

scoring for the afternoon.

The feeling in the Redman camp

after the affair was that, to take

the Yan-Con title, one must ex-

pect a loss or two along the way

and that this was just one of

"those losses."

UMass Nine Encounters

"Unknown" BC Tomorrow
By STEVE SHaMBaN
Staff Reporter

Facing an unknown quantity tomorrow in their northern home

opener the Redman baseball team awaits the invasion of the Eagles

ofBoston College at Varsity Field for a 2 p.m. contest. BC is com-

ing off last spring's so-so 11-11 record.

And the Eagles are not making any predictions for this year.

Plagued by bad weatlier which has limited their outdoor activities,

the lack of a southern tripand a virtual first year coach in Eddie

Pellagrini, Boston College would be less than honest to do other-

wise
Pellagrin's is quite a human interest story. A twenty-year base-

ball veteran nine in the big leagues and 11 as coach at Boston

College Pellagrini was stricken last year with tuberculosis and

there was much doubt as to whether he would survive, let alone

run a baseball team. . . _.__«

But he's back, cured, after a year of rest and the psychological

boost of his return is one of the major factors in the Eagles favor,

although most of the personnel are new to him.

Nine lettermen return to a team with good hitting prospects but

questionable pitching.

Soph Paul CosteUo (Milton) wiU get the nod at first base. BUI

Porter (Swampscott), last year's leading hitter at .313, will be at

second base. He's a senior ., „ B ___
Paul McKinnon (Arlington), also a senior, brings his .288 aver-

age to shortstop. Bob Murphy (Brookline) will go at third. Murphy

hit .263 last spring. ,_. .

.

The outfield will have from left to right, BUI Medea (Riverndge,

N.J.), .293, Mike Whitney (Arlington), .291, and Jack Abbott (Wey-

mouth) .239. Whitney is a senior, the others are juniors

This lineup features a preponderance of lefties, McLaughlin and

Murphy being the only two righthanded batters.

It is a big guess as to who will pitch. PeUagrini really doesn't

know what he has and could well go with two or three pitchers

during the course of the game. Lefty BiU Barton, who pitched will

in the Cape Cod League last summer and righty Bob Dukiet, who

may be famUiar to UMass fans as a basketball player, may event-

uaUy emerge as the mainstays of the BC mound corps.

Track Team Opens vs. NU, BU on Sat.
B> EARLE BARROLL
Staff Reporter

Northeastern University and

Boston University supply the U-
Mass track team with its opening

opponents for this outdoor season

tomorrow at White Stadium in Bos-

ton's Franklin Park with the meet

to get under way at 1 p.m.

Last year Northeastern came
away the victor, with the Redmen
second, followed by BU. The point

spread between the Huskies and

the Redmen was 26 points, and

coach O'Brien believes that the

margin wUl be much smaller this

year with the chance of a victory

lying in a few key events.

The biggest key to victory is

the added depth of the field events

over last year, most notably in

the weight throws. O'Brien has

been very pleased with the per-

formances of the weightmen dur-

ing spring practice and looks to

them tomorrow to take a number
of places in the shot put, hammer
throw, and discus.

Eddie Arcaro, who is coming

off a fine indoor season, will be

competing in all three weight e-

vents, and should score in each

one. Dave Baker and Jim Barr

give Arcaro good support in the

discus, as both have been throw-

ing extremely well the past two

weeks. Bruce Bursey is the other

hammer thrower and has also been

a strong addition to the weight

-

men. Arcaro wiU make a solo in

the shot put.

The javelin is another field e-

vent with depth. Dana Robertson,

Rocco Petitto and Mike Everett

wUl be competing in this event

tomorrow.
Emerson Hiller should score

tomorrow in the pole vault. He

placed in last year's meet and is

out to better that performance.

Cal Carpenter and Ed Shaugh-

nessey, who performed very well

during the winter, will once again

represent UMass in the high jump.

Tomorrow they wUl renew their

rivalry with John Winskowicz of

BU.. Dave Canterbury is the top

Redman performer in both the long

jump and the triple jump.
If the above-mentioned athletes

can come through with the efforts

they are capable of, then the meet
could swing in favor of the Red-
men.
The other key to victory lies

in the mile and two-mile runs. Ron
Wayne will be competing in both

races and gives the Redmen two

good shots at first places as he

has been running extremelv weU
this year. The key to these races

are in the next three places as

UMass must score in order to

have a chance to pull the meet
out. O'Brien is counting on Larry
Paulson, and Don Dunsky to give

Wayne support in the mile, and
Paulson, and Bruce Blackburn to

make runs at positions two, three

or four in the two mile.

The sprinters are hampered by
injuries for tomorrow's meet.

Walter Mayo wiU be carrying the

burden as Ron Harris is out with

a hairline fracture of the hip and

Dave Marble has not fully re-

covered from the hamstring in-

jury he got during the N.E. in-

door championships.
Old reliables Gerry SpeUman

and Jim Graves wUl be competing

in their specialties, the 120 high

hurdles and the 440 intermediate

hurdles. Both runners can be

counted on for top-notch perfor-

mances.
The 440 wUl be run by senior

co-captain BUI Donaldson, who

performs at his best when the

pressure is on and Jack Olson,

who ran the 600-yard during the

winter.

Dave Evans, the top N.E. per-

former in the 1000-yard run at the

IC4A's, challenges Frank KeUy of

NU, the N.E. 1000-yard champ in

the half mUe. Al Mangan. the

freshman record holder, will be

performing in his first varsity

half mile. He ran the 600 in-

doors but this is his specialty.

Arnie Morse will also be in this

event tomorrow.
The final events in the meet are

the 440 and mUe relays. These

two races wUl be closely contest-

ed and could play a role in the

final team standings.

NU is the favorite on paper,

but if the Redmen can perform

as they are capable of, then there

wUl be a few surprised faces at

White Stadium tomorrow when the

final results are in.

Optimistic Crew Club Rows Tomorrow
m . - . M„«^„» „,- -nil rtn won »» An overall statement for UMass formances from i

Opening its spring season

against Wesleyan Saturday at 2

p.m. on the Connecticut River, the

UMass crew club will show a big-

ger, stronger and potentially much
faster unit than last year's sweeps
who nailed down fourth place over-

all in the 36-team Dad Vail Rowing
Conference.

Varsity coach Mike Faherty and

frosh coach Larry Dean are hope-

ful of the club's chances as the

season opens.

Last year Wesleyan upset the

Redman varsity after UMass had

badly beaten the Wes frosh and

junior varsity. Spirits wUl be

high. There wUl be three races

Saturday starting at 2 p.m. with

the varsity final at 3:51. All con-

tests wUl finish at the boathouse

near the Coolidge Bridge in North-

ampton.
Coach Faherty has finaUy set

his boatings for the opener. The
varsity eight features good size

and three sophomores. Captain

Charles Lenard will row bow in

the boat. Soph Jack Appel will

be in the tough stroke seat.

Bow Leonard

2 Tom Mone

J Bob W«imar

4 Kevin OBrun
5 Bob Spoufta

6 Doug MoeLeon
7 Ron Stoltt

8 Appal
Cox Chris Jedrey

Average: 6'2" - 194 pound*

The junior varsity wUl be port-

stroked by soph Jack Fadden. The

boat is a veteran crew, many of

whom were medalists in lastfaU's

Head-of-Charles Regatta.

Bow Steve Mo lone

2 Dave Richard

3 Rick Jones
4 Al F landers

5 Phil Dwyer
6 Scott C line

7 Dave Solo

8 Fadden
Cox
Average: 6'1" - 185 pounds

Faherty is undecided as

coxswain. Either EdGiombetti or

Bob Jayes, both sophs^ will bet

the nod. Sophomore Ted Kelley

is the spare. ^
In taking an overaU outlook or

these two boats Faherty had this

to say: "The boats are moving

well- we're conditioned for the

season. Both crews have been im-

pressive in scrimmage work. I m

to a

confident we wUl do well."

As for the freshmen, the crews

will be the best ever assembled

at UMass. Coach Dean has been

driving the two crews over many
mUes and they seem ready.

Dean has continually shuffled

his boats with more changes very

likely as the season progresses.

Competition tus been keen for the

available seats. Both boats will

race against Wesleyan's first fresh

men.
FIRST FROSH
Bow C lay Morin

2 Mel Streim

3 Joe Piela

4 Pete Flanagan
5 Ted Fitipotrick

i Jeff Allen

7 Ed Sabol

8 Steve Kiner

Cox Ken Raymond
Average: 6'1" - 185 pounds

SECOND FROSH
Bow Paul Winched
2 Tom Lavin

3 Larry Jablonski

4 Greg Gilmore

5 Bill Moran
6 Doug Thompson
7 Bill Will

8 Larry Polese
Average: 6'1" - 186 pounds

An overall statement for UMass
crew 1970 goes like this: Best

group in young club's history. At-

titude and ability good. The club

will need breaks and great per-

formances from inexperienced
seats if it is to better last year's
great showing. Tough schedule
also.

CREW TAKES TO WATER vs. WESLEYAN SATURDAY

(MDC photo by Bob Mangiaratti)

(Up flaj*arips**ttf

latlu (Boltagbm
4^F A fRII AND tfSPONSIBlf ^^ MISS
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Weekend of Learning
Come Together Events

Page 3

One of the many dis-

cussions held last Thurs-

day and Friday during the

come together experience

(at left).

Third World Discussed
Page 2

The Third World teach-

in held Saturday and Sun-

day also highlighted the

weekend of learning and

discussion at the Univer-

sity (at right).

Mobe Plans

Finalized

See page 5

Apollo Sets

Sight on Moon
Details, page 4
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'3rd World' Liberation Discussed at Teach-in
The problems of the Third World

were the subject of a two-day

teach-in at the University this

weekend. Guest speakers from

many parts of the world came to

discuss aspects of Third World

liberation movements. Speakers

focused their attention on the A-

rab-Israeli conflict, apartheid

conditions in Southern Africa, and

the problems of the national mi-

norities in American.

The concept of the Third World

arose from a 1954 conference of

the non-aligned nations of Africa,

Asia and Latin America at which

they discussed common problems

and common oppressors. Mike

Thelwell of the Black Studies De-

partment stressed that we need to

have a firm idea of who Third

World people are: they are the

overwhelming majority of the peo-

ple of the earth who share a non-

white, non-western culture and a

colonized experience. They do

not control their resources for

their own benefit and are the vic-

tims of an ongoing technological

expansion that bad its origin in

the European industrial revolution.

The Third World thus includes

the vast geographical regions of

Africa, Asia and Latin America,

and the Mississippi delta, Indian

reservations and central city

ghettoes within the United States.

The problems of the Third World

are directly attributable to the

second rise of Europe, its expan-

sion into and settlement of Africa

and the New World in which the

Palestinian revolution-

ary art by Kamal Boullata

was displayed during the

Teach-in (MDC photo by

Gary A I pa ugh)

indigenous peoples were enslaved

or destroyed. Today the rapidly

reproducing populations of the

Third World suffer active and

debilitating oppression. The abi-

lity of these people to survive

demands a radical transformation

of world conditions. It demands a

struggle of liberation that is, as

Thelwell pointed out, the only ho-

pe for the survival of the human
race.

Discussions on the Middle East

sought to clarify the causes of

oppression in this part of the Third

world. Guest speakers included

Miss Rna Freed of the Committee
for Middle East Liberation, Jon

Rothschild of the Socialist Alli-

ance, Dr. Iqbal Ahmad of the

Adlai Stevenson Institute, Dr. E-
lias Shoufani of the University of

Maryland, Emanuel Dror, an acti-

vist in the Israeli Socialist Orga-

nization, and Dr. Naseer Aruri

of Northeastern University. Spe-

cialists in other areas of the

Third World also addressed them-

selves to the problems of Middle

East liberation in an international

context. Dr. Naseer Aruri des-

cribed the network of reactionary

alliances among Arab nations that

wjrks to arrest social change and

contain the struggle for national

liberation. The creation of the

state of Israel and its existence

today as an extended arm of im-

perialistic expansion was con-

sidered in depth. Miss Freed po-

inted out that Palestinian revolu-

tionary action and the politization

of the Arab populace has brought

stiff resistance to American ex-

ploitation in the Middle East.

Ivanhoe Donaldson of the Black

Studies Department called for a

recommitment by those who know
there is a struggle ahead. He
discussed Israel as an "illegi-

timate facade" created by the

same expansionistic, imperialis-

tic and colonialist forces that ope-

rate in Southern Africa, Southeast

Asia and Latin America. Israel

represents a "negative factor in

the Third World that seeks to

prevent radical revolutionary st-

ruggles." It was created by Eu-

ropeans where a sovereign state

already existed just as the Re-

public of South africa was crea-
ted and settled by white Euro-
peans.

Actual conditions under apar-

theid were described by Christo-

pher Ntete of South Africa. The
imperialist as well as the racist

nature of the South African go-
vernment must be understood. The
liberation of all of southern and
southwestern Africa is threatened

by the economic imperialist power

of Ian Smith's government - power

gained by cheap labor at home

which enables the sale of cheap

goods to other African countries.

Despite the "arms embargo", the

United States, France, Britain,

and Japan, through NATO, supply

the technological and military aids

necessary to insure the survival

of the most racist and oppressive

regime in the world today.

Miguel Padilla, a former student

of CCNY and a member of the

Socialist Speakers Party pointed

out the accomplishments of inde-

pendent political action by Chicane

groups in the American South-

west. Chicanos are descendants

of indigenous people in the south-

west whose land was taken from

them unjustly by the treaty of

Guadalupe -Hidalgo between Mexi-

co and the United States. The

informal nation-state of Asian was

destroyed and expansionistic

American forces came into con-

trol of what is now New Mexico,

Texas, Arizona and California.

Mr. Babu, a black organizer

from New York, spoke of the Pan-

African base for black ideilogy,

and Bobby Williams from Wa-
shington, D.C. gave a Marxist -

leninist analysis of the black

struggle in America today. Amid
ideological debate and confusion,

Mike Thelwell provided an illumi-

nating discussion of the interna-

tional context of the black revo-
lutionary struggle. He said mere
is a serious need to understand
the nature of world revolution and
warned of the dangers of over-
reliance on a solely historical

interpretation since "we are in-

volved with a totally unpreceden-
ted situation in the history of

mankind."
The European industrial revo

Abdel Nour, playing the oud, accompanied Kamal

Boullata during a reading of revolutionary poetry. (MDC

photo by A I McArdle)

lution and the expansion of Euro-
pean technology and control over

Africa, Asia and America virtual-

ly created the world situation as

it exists today. The Marxist

analysis was the first reaction

in this situation but it is not so

clearly applicable to colonized

peoples in the non- western world.

Franz Fanon, in his now classic

THE WRETCHED OF THE EARTH
updated the nature of anti -colonial

struggles.

The nature of Third World op-
pression is forcing impossible

numbers of people into ghettoes,

barrios and carnpos. Thus, the

overwhelming majority of people

on this earth face mass annihila-

tion as a result of historically

expansionistic European techno-

logy. Mr. Thelwell pointed out

that the same conditions existed

at one other point in the history

of man - during the industrial

revolution in Europe. These hu-

ge concentrations of people were

wiped out by the "natural" re-

sults of overpopulation: plagues,

fires and starvation. The indi-

genous populations of Polynesia,

Latin America and other Third

World regions are being wiped out

today - with and without the help

of economic boycott and the armed
technological might of a still ex-

pansionistic western world. The

position of the United States in

the world perspective must be

understood. The United States

is the only place where the tech-

nological resources exist to cor-

rect the. deplorable conditions of

humanity in the world today. If

Its policies are not changed, if

the course of history is not ar-

rested, mass destruction will en-

sue. Either destruction will spring

from internal processes which

perhaps irreversibly threaten the

ecological viability of life on this

planet, or destruction will proceed

externally, from the wretched of

the earth "who are not going to

simply lie down and die without

a struggle."

There are

STUDENT SENATE VACANCIES
in the following constituencies

SORORITIES (2)

DICKENSON (1)

BRETT (1)

HILLS SOUTH (1)

Interested students m»y pick up nomination papers at any

time in the BSO Program Office. The papers, with 25

signatures will be due Friday, April 17th at S o'clock.

Elections will be held Thursday, April 23rd.

Information booths re-

mained busy throughout

the Teach-in and were a

focus for debates among
participants and many of

the passers-by. (MDC photo

by Gary Alpaugh)
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need a better tomorrow.

Help us— in lifting

man . . . even high enough
to touch God.

The Trinitarians
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A BEGINNING,A FUTURE
April 10-11 Generates Action,

Presents Proposals for Change
The two day effort to re-examine and redirect the University promoted by the April 10-11 Committee

climaxed on Saturday morning with a plenary session in Mahar Auditorium. Membeis of the Univer-

sity community brought together proposals written from the Friday discussions and considered future

plans for implementing the proposals

The goals of April 10-11, sup

ported by Chancellor Oswald Tip-

po, the Student Senate and the Fa-

culty Senate as well as by petition

signers from the community at

large, emphasized the unification

of the community to change the

University in a variety of problem

areas. Both senates and the Chan-

cellor agreed to cancel classes

for the two days. Acting Provost

Robert Gluckstern sent letters

to deans and department chairman

recommending released time for

staff members who wished to par-

ticipate in the sessions.

Friday's meeting included dis-

cussions of over 80 different top-

ics of University concern in ap-

proximately 110 separate meetings

held in the Southwest and East

living areas. Some discussions

generated spontaneous depart-

mental meetings in Mathematics

and Sociology. Members of most

groups mot Friday afternoon and

Saturday morning to create con-

crete proposals resulting from

their discussions.

Proposals for action included

University-wide uniform teacher

evaluation, continuation of sum-

mer orientation to faculty-student

groups meeting in the fall session,

rewriting of the University Select-

ive Service phamplet, formation of

a student -faculty Peace Patrol to

deal with campus crises, place-

ment of a student member on each

department personnel committee,"

writing a handbook for transfer

students, reform of the grading

system to allow choice betweer

grades and pass-no record evalu-

ation, more student representation

on the Fine Arts Council.

Some groups constructed re-

solutions which included establish-

ing action oriented area commit-

tees to investigate physical en-

vironment in the living areas, at-

tempting to integrate humanistic

concerns into the teaching of math

and science, changing the Univer-

sity's attitude toward support of the

war and the military-industrial

complex in such forms as pro-

hibition of military-industrial re-

cruiting and research, and adopt-

ing a definite policy towards free-

dom of speech.

Other groups suggested areas

for task force investigation such

as new forms of faculty behavior

in the classroom, the future of the

humanities at the University, stu-

dent involvement in course plan-

ning, and formation of an All

University Senate.

In the Saturday session, a com -

mittee headed by Professor John

Brentlinger and composed of both

faculty and students agreed to an-

alyze and coordinate the body of

approximately 60 proposals for

consideration at a meeting of all

interested community members on

Tuesday, April 14 at 9:00 p. m. in

Bartlett 207. This meeting will

plan for a May 7 campus-wide re-

ferendum on action proposals and

discuss appropriate methods of

achieving implementation.

The topic of this dialogue at Berkshire Commons was University Food Services

(MDC photo by Gary Alpaugh)

Univ. Senate Proposal Undecided

There was but one unassailable

conclusion that emerged from so-

me eight hours of wide-ranging

dialogue between two faculty mem-
bers of the University Governance

commission and interested par-

ties: with but seventeen days re-

maining before the scheduled dead-

line of May 1, the Commission is

firmly agreed on only one matter:

that no means short of a Univer-

sity Senate can respond adequately

to the crying need for in-depth

communication among the three

campus segments.

The Commission has dismissed

as inadequate, schemes of coor-

dinating action among existing bo-

dies by means of some sort of

conference committee, reasoning

By JOHN J. DUBOIS
oenate Reporter

that only in a joint body could

there be the continuing process of

in-depth educatin to each other's

views that is essential to under-

standing.

A host of substantive decisions

remain to be made: What will be

the ratio of representation in the

new Senate; will the administra-

tion be treated as a group entitled

to representation, voting or non-

voting, or simply as agents who
exist to implement the will of the

community?
Will questions of curriculum,

and policies respecting the stan-

dards for hiring, rehiring, pro-

motion, and tenure of faculty be

placed in the hands of the faculty

caucus of the new Senate, or be

placed within the purview of the

entire Senate?
Will the Senate be granted power

to make decisions finally, or will

it be treated, as the current sena-

tes, as simply an advisory body?
It would appear that the thought

processes of the Commission are

dominated by the fear of rejection

by the faculty of a Senate which

has within its purview areas of

previously exclusive faculty pre-

rogative. Thus the members of

the Commission are addressing

themselves to what they think is

acceptable, rather than what they

believe to be desirable.

Applications for R E V E L E R S

(a school spirit and service organization)

ARE DUE BACK IN THE RSO OFFICE
NO LATER THAN WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15th

All Freshmen, Sophomore and Junior men and women
are eligible.

Prof. Jules Chametzky led a discussion on Free-

dom of Speech as a part of the April 10/11 activities.

(MDC photo by Gary Alpaugh)

A Personal Reaction

"Immensly Useful"
By JULES CHAMETZKY
Professor of English

All through Friday I was involved in a meeting with between fifty

and sixty students and perhaps two or three other faculty members
that was extremely interesting, very hard-working and productive -

the Free Speech group. It was also "fun," i.e., life-affirming, as is

any intensive and real learning experience. I know I learned a lot.

We developed many fresh ideas, and some very sophisticated ana-

lyses --but these are embodied in the proposals, critiques, recom-
mendations we read to the April 11 mass meeting, and will presumably

be available in a later COLLEGIAN.
I want to talk briefly about something else, somewhat theoretically.

There was a discrepancy, I was told, between the good feeling of

accomplishment of those faculty and students involved in groups and

those whose task was to coordinate or otherwise deal with the over-all

Eicture. Many of these people saw that there were far fewer students

ivolved than had been hoped for -- so that a pessimistic, even des-

pairing, sentiment was frequently voiced. Let me urge those bro-

thers and sisters not to despair. I speak not only out of the heady

feelings produced by a successful and productive group (there were
many such), but also out of reflection upon the whole experience.

I firmly believe the whole experience was immensely useful, and

may prove invaluable in the days, if not years, to come. Basically,

we acquired a great store of experience — in working together, in

addressing certain tough questions, in developing real ideas. Per-

haps we also learned that large segments of this population will NOT
come together in the absence of a major crisis or university- threa-

tening confrontation. All right. Further, I am not one of those who
has had any illusion about such meetings forestalling or preventing

crises: if they are to come they will come, I imagine. If and when
such things do occur however, I think we are in a much better po-

sition now to mobilize hundreds and hundreds of people (and a large

portfolio of ideas and thinking) who can be expected to react intel-

ligently, constructively. If that is only part of what we accomplished
(and began) on April 10-11, then it was a great deal, indeed, and we
must count the occasion a real success.

>G«?

85 Amity St.

253-2548

Amherst, Moss.

Fish & Chips Special

60
Mondays 4:30 - 9 P.M.

Open Daily 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

Student franchise Plan
The Sea-Swinger — has been
one of America's best selling

sailboats. A full 12* sloop
rigged boat at only $179.95.

If you wish to know more
about a franchise, contact:

MR. SAUl, li ORKEN
Director of Marketing

Miltrontre Inc. - Pacer Product* IMv

1 40 Pennsylvania Avenue

Oakmont, Pennsylvania 15139
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Apollo 13Speeds toMooninFlawlessFlight
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP)-

Three American astronauts sped

passed the halfway point Sunday of

their long voyage toward man's

third landing on the moon. The
Apollo 13 spacecraft worked flaw-

lessly but substitute crewman John
L. Swigert Jr. had two small pro-

blems.
In the last-minute rush to pre-

pare for the voyage he had for-

gotten to bring along part of his

flight plan and he had not filed

a 1969 income tax return.

This report from Seigert drew
laughter from crewmates James L.

Lovell Jr. and Fred W. Haise Jr.

Officials on earth, meanwhile,

released a list of lunar orbit

science experiments which will be

deleted from the flight plan. The
deletions were ordered Friday by

top space agency officials because

Swigert is less familiar with the

experiments than the prime crew-
man he replaced.

The deleted experiments dealt

with landmark photography and

photographs of space phenomena.
Swigert, who joined the crew

after Thomas K. Mattingly II was
exposed to measles, said he left

a card at Cape Kennedy which

listed these deletions. He said

he probably left the list in the

"suiting room," a part of the

crew quarters astronauts use to

dress for space.

Five of the 46 experiments plan-

ned from lunar orbit were canceled

because of Swigert's uofamiliarity

with the equipment, officials said.

Apollo 13 flashed past the half-

way mark of its 246,000-mile jour-

ney to the moon at 5:33 p.m.

EST. The spacecraft's speed will

decline until Tuesday morning

when the moon's gravity gains

control and the spacecraft acce-

lerates.

The crew awoke after a solid

sleep and capsule communicator

Joseph Kerwin read some news to

the spacemen.
Kerwin noted that many Ameri-

cans were spending Sunday work-

ing on their income tax returns

and then asked, "Have you guys

filed your income tax?"

"Hey, listen," said Swigert, mo-
re than 200,000 miles from the

nearest mail box, "that's not fun-

ny. Things kinda happened real

fast down there and I do need

an extension."

Laughter drifted down from
space.

"I didn't get mine filed," Swi-

gert went on. "I'm really se-

rious."

"We'll see what we can do,

Jack," said Kerwin still joking.

"We'll see if we can get an agent

out there in the Pacific when you

come back."

"Hey," said Swigert, "I'm se-

Keep the Oil Off the Birds

Vote: JACK S1ELSK1

PRESIDENT - Class of '73

Thecomputer industry
will pay good
money for

your brain.
With your brains, and three months of graduate study at the

Honeywell Institute o' Information Sciences, you could land

a management-level |Ob next fall Honeywell offers the only

computer programming course specially designed for college

graduates it's the most advanced professional computer

education you can get

So Honeywell graduates get hired sooner, promoted faster

and paid more.

If you d like to know all about Honeywell s next graduate

course, put your brain to work tilling out the coupon, today

The Other Computer Company:

Honeywell

rious about that."

"Okay," said Kerwin, "Tom
Stafford chief astronaut said he'll

try to get you an extension."

Later, Kerwin told Swigert:

"The preliminary indications are

that you can get a 60 day exten-

sion on your income tax if you

are out of the country."

"That's good news," said Swi-

gert. "I guess I qualify."

"Yeah," said Kerwin, "we were

just looking at the map and you're

south of Florida so you're not in

the country now. But we wonde-

red, how about your car tags?

Have you taken care of those."

"Yeah, I did, matter of fact,"

he said. Then Swigert paused

and added: "I THINK I DID."

The income tax and Texas state

car tag deadline is Wednesday.

BC Boycotts
NEWTON, Mass. (AP) - The

Boston College undergraduate

Congress has called a strike for

Monday to protest a $500 tuition

increase Tor incoming freshmen.
The school initially had announ-

ced a general $500 increase, rai-

sing the tuition to $2,500, but fol-

lowing several meetings with the

student body, the Rev. W. Seavey
Joyce, college president, said the

increase would apply only to in-

coming freshm ?n.

April 15, when Swigert will be

in moon orbit and bis space com-
panions wll be landing on the

moon. Swigert won't be out of

quarantine until May 8.

Mission Control also told the

astronaut they would radio up the

flight plan list be left at Cape

Kennedy.

LoveU, Haise and Swigert star-

ted a 10-hour rest period at 3:13

sum. EST Sunday, their first rest

since they were awakened at 8:30

a.m. EST Saturday to prepare for

launch.

Newspapers Join Ranks

Of US Strikers

CHEF WANTED
For small resort for sum-
mer In New Hampshire —
mid-June thru mid-Septem-
ber. Write:

W. J. Herbert

P.O. Box 909

LYNN, MASS.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS) - Strikes

against schools, trucking compa-
nies and a newspaper were in pro-

gress yesterday in various parts

of the country. Teachers in Los

Angeles, drivers in Chicago and

newspapermen in New York City

all were threatening to begin more
walkouts Monday.
The "sick out" of air control-

lers also continued for a 19th day,

with absenteeism centered in New
York, Kansas City and Denver.

Teachers have been out since

Thursday in Minneapolis, and sin-

ce Friday in Butte, Mont., and
Muskogee, Okla.

Wildcat trucker strikes contin-

ued in a number of cities.

Editorial employees struck the

Boston Record American on Sa-
turday night in a demand for high-

er pay.

The Los Angeles teachers'

walkout would affect 653,000 pu-
pils in the nation's second largest
school system. The teachers have
rejected a 5 per cent boost in

salary which ranges now from
$7,230 to $13,650 and have deman-
ded other improvements.

The Chicago Teamsters locals
have vowed to strike Monday ag-
ainst every firm in the city that

has not signed new contracts boos-

ting wages by $1.65 an hour over
three years - 55 cents higher than

a pending national trucking agree-
ment.

The city's trucking industry

countered with a lockout of 35,000
drivers, and called the union's de-
mand inflationary.

Meantime, the 5,000 - member
Milwaukee Teamsters local rejec-

ted the national pact and said it

would seek the $1,65 Chicago for-

mula.

The Chicago slowdown of truck

traffic was expected to affect a

wide area. In Houston, a Teams-
ters' spokesman said 1,200 drivers
were laid off over the weekend be-
cause no freight was coming into

the city.

There were 10,000 truck drivers
on strike in Ohio, and another 10,

000 in Southern California.

The AFL-CIO American News-
paper Guild threatened to strike

the Post on Monday in a demand
for higher wages. The Times
threatened to shut down because
a printers' slowdown had kept it

from printing much advertising

and news.
A shutdown by the Times would

be foUowed by a shut-down of the

other papers - the Post, Daily
News and Long Island Press.

Does it hurt

to chill beer twice?

Not that you'd want to. Some-

times it just happens . . . like

after a picnic, or when you

bring home a couple of cold

6-paks and forget to put 'em

in the refrigerator. Does re-

chilling goof up the taste or

flatten the flavor?

Relax. You don't have

to worry.

A really

good beer like

Budweiser is just

as good when you chill it

twice. We're mighty glad about

that We'd hate to think of all

our effort going down the drain

Yes?

just because the temperature

has its ups and downs.

You can understand why

when you consider all the extra

trouble and extra expense that

go into brewing Bud». For in-

stance, Budweiser is the only

beer in America that's Beech-

wood Aged.

So . . . it's absolutely okay

to chill beer twice.

Enough said. (Of

course, we have

a lot more to say

about Budweiser. But we'll

keep it on ice for now.)

No?

Bgdwejger is the King officers.
(But you know that.)
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Mobe CommitteeAnnounces
Events andGuest Speakers

Commuters

Spokesmen for the University

Mobilization Committee have an-
nounced detailed plans for this

Wednesday's University - wide
strike to protest the undeclared
war in Viet Nam. Amherst Col-
lege historian Henry Steele Com-
mager and pet Denise Levetov will

be among the featured speakers
at the Alumni Stadium rally Wed-
nesday afternoon. Mobe officials

said that they were awaiting re-

plies from Senator Edward Ken-
nedy and Representative Michael
Harrington as to whether or not

they would be able to attend and
participate. Other speakers in-

clude: Jean Freiden of Boston
Bread and Roses; Peter Fossel,

a Viet Nam veteran; Carl Chi-
aretto, a rank and file member
of local 255 of the International

Electrical Workers in Pittsfield;

John Childs, a University admin-

What is

A group of concerned physicists

will present a teach-in on the dy-
namics of the arms race tonight,

April 13, at 8 p.m. in Hasbrouck
H- 20. Secretary of Defense Laird
has threatened to deploy the MIR V
in June; this action would have
drastic effects on the arms race.

The public is invited to learn what

the MIRV is, and why it and the

ABM threaten human survival.

Martin Graham and John Meder-
ios, graduate students in physics;

Jack Lochhead, graduate student

in education; and Dr. Gerald Meis-
ner of the physics faculty will lead
the teach-in.

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

Student
air fares
to Europe
start at

$120
Icelandic has the greatest

travel bargain ever for stu-

dents ... our brand new

$120* oneway fare to

Luxembourg in the heart of

Europe. If you're travelling

to or from your studies at a

fully accredited college or

university, and are 31 years

old or under, you qualify for

this outstanding rate. It's

an individual fare, not a

charter or group; you fly

whenever you want, and

can stay up to a year. Inter-

ested? Qualified? Also, if

you are thinking of Europe

but not for study, we've got

the lowest air fares. Call

your travel agent or write

for Student Fare Folder CN.

Icelandic Airlines, 630 Fifth

Ave. (Rockefeller Center)

New York, N.Y. 10020.

•Slightly higher in peak

season.

ICELANDICElites

STILL
LOWEST
AIR FARES
TO EUROPE
of any scheduled airline.

istrator; Toba Singer, a candidate

for Attorney General; and an active

duty GI, back from Viet Nam whose
name the Mobe was unable to dis-

close.

The complete schedule of this

weeks events as released by the

University Mobe is as follows:

Monday 7:00 p.m. - Community
leafletting. Will meet on the gras-

sy area in back of Southwest.

People with cars are to park on
University Drive.

Tuesday 2:00 p.m. - Factory

leafletting. Will meet in back of

Southwest.

5:00 p.m. -Commuter and Greek
mobe meeting at New Hatch.

8:00 p.m. - Festival of Life.

Orchard Hill ampitheatre.
Wednesday - 8:00 a.m. - 9:00

a.m. - Area mobes meet to leaflet

dorms. Commuters and Greeks
meet at 8:30 a.m . by the side ofthe

SU to organize main campus acti-

vities.

10:30 a.m. - All mobilizers meet
by the side of the SU to join in with

main campus strike activities.

Noon - 1:00 p.m. - Band and
rallies in different areas of the

campus. Area mobe meeting pla-

ces: Quad-center mall; Central -

Franklin Dining Commons; South-

west - pyramids; Orchard Hill-

ampitheatre; Commuters and
Greeks - side of SU.

IKK) p.m. - Converge on Stadium
for mass rally. March route: Hill

Quad, Central, Pond, Southwest,
Stadium.

3:00 p.m. - March to Amherst
Common.

4 - 6.-00 p.m. - Amherst Com-
mon RaUy
Thursday and Friday - Commun-

ity canvassing.

The University Mobilization Committee needs cars to shuttle students

leafletting neighborhoods and factories in the area.

TIMES AND PLACES

Cars needed at 7 p.m., AprU 13, University Drive (behind Dining

Commons #7 ^

Cars needed at 2:30 p.m., AprU 14, University Drive (behind DC#7)

hlso
> commuters wiU meet AprU 14 at 5:00 p.m. in the New Hatch

to plan campus leafletting Wednesday morning, which wUl meet at 8:30

a.m. at the side of the Student Union.

For information, call John at 323-7248 (Belchertown).

Art's Role in Education

The Art Department and the Fine

Arts Council will present a series

of programs dealing with the arts

as a visual language. The series

will explore visual literacy and

sensory perception as learning de-

vices for the arts, general educa-

tion, and environmental and cul-

tural studies.

This program will emphasize
new roles for the arts in education.

On Tuesday, April 14th, Dr. Daniel

Jordan of the UMass School of

Education will speak on the arts

and early childhood education. He
will demonstrate the use of non-

verbal techniques such as music
as learning devises.

Donald Brigham, director of the

interdisciplinary program in vis-

ual learning in Attleboro, Mass.,
will discuss his widely acclaimed

Program on Thursday, April 16th.

Ir. Brigham's program will be
preceded in the afternoon by a
seminar worksho p in visual edu-
cation. This will feature the At-
tleboro program and the Palham
Elementary School of Amherst.

Tuesday, April 14 8:00 p.m. Her-

ter Hall Auditorium 227: Daniel

Jordan.

Thursday, April 16 2:30 p.m.

Seminar Workshop, Herter HaU,
217: Donald Brigham and Sidney

Poritz.

Thursday, April 16 8:00 p.m.

Thompson Hall Auditorium 104:

Donald Brigham.

ThreeDemands
AgainstROTC

The UMass chapter of SDS has

called for an anti-R.O.T.C. meet-
ing, Monday, at four o'clock in the

Student Union Ballroom. Accord-
ing to the group the meeting will

center around divising a workable
action program for discontinuing
R.O.T.C. on campus.

Three demands for the discon-
tinuance of R.O.T.C. on campus
will be discussed at Monday after-

noon's meeting. The demands are,
the immediate discontinuance of
R.O.T.C., R.O.T.C. money that is

given to military students now,
shall be converted into scholar-
ships, and that there be a march
on the R.O.T.C.

The University Mobilization Co-

mmittee endorses Monday's An-
ti-R.O.T.C. meeting. The demands
are supported by the University
Social Action, and S.M.I.L.E.

April 10-11

APRIL 10 - 11

REFERENDUM ACTION
SESSION

TUESDAY, APRIL 14

at 9:00 p.m.

in BARTLETT 207

ALL INTERESTED PERSONS

INVITED

Easy Riding
Travel Europe with

Air Cycle Club's

Overseas Motorcycle
Delivery

All makes • models
accessories

Dept. 40

51 Bank St, #12

New York. N. Y. 10014

CAMPUS REPS WANTED

CAMP COUNSELOR OPENING5
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

( M«. •«• 19 fc compU'ioK el •• l«o»i I >»o' (I <ol*g« >

GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS

THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS
. . . comprising 350 outstanding Boys. GirU. Brother Sister

and Co-Ed Camps, located throughout tha New England. Mid

die Atlantic States and Canada.

. . . INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer employment ai Head

Counselors. Group Leaders. Specialties. General Counselors.

Write, Phone, or Call in Person

Association of Private Camps - Dept. C
Ma«w*ll M Altiondt'. Iftuliv Director

33 Watt 42nd Straat, OX 5-2656, New York 36, N. Y.

'... the rejected negro must

free the privileged white.
- Dark Ghetto - KENNETH CLARK

Tlic Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial Lecture Scries presents

Kenneth Clark
Educator and Psychologist

Tuesday, April 14 8:15 p. m.

Student Union Ballroom
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The Little Girl

Some will say that it was a failure and leave it at that

Others will go deeper and analyze why it was a failure They will

saytnlt a blind man does not care what colors the sun rise are; his

eyes have been destroyed by something he had no control over. They

will say that people know from many attempts to gam somejgoof for

oT world, thataU attempts are futile, and it wasn't worth another futile

effort. They will say that most people don't have the vision.

But there are those who believe that April 10 and U, 1970, were those

kind of days that make all the others worth living through.

SerMom, tithes, and nobility in France were legislated away in the

short nigh of August 4, 1789»but it was too little, too late to stop the

eTsuU blood, Bonly half the proposals that emerged from those two

days of April, 1970, University Self-Evaluation, are approved and im-

plemented, the University of Massachusetts will become a world model

not of anti-intellectuahsm and alternate reigns of terror hMtal
and Girondists, but of academicism, of harmonious faculty-student-ad-

ministrator relationships, and of education itself.

And there was the little girl running on and off the Mahar Auditorium

podium Saturday morning, oblivious to the audience and to the person

she would become, growing up in her times.

A referendum on the proposals will be held on May 7,. I hope that one

University, using the conservative tool of Peaceful change, recognizes

its responsibility to that little girl.

DON GLICKSTEIN
Editorial Staff

Part Two

Moratorium

most empiati?peace demonstration in history, not only ^Amherst

£Tin ^country as a whole. Two days left; what can you do to help?

First o? an you can believe in the moral righteousness of the idea--

Peace now Sanity in an increasingly insane society (world? Remands

U?e acceptance of this goal as a minimal affirmation of aittiln your

f^iinw human heines Bring all of the troops home, now; Vietnam, tana

^e^rvTeSS?.' m Pentagon terminology) for the people of those

lands America for all Americans, now.
„omr-,c

Secondly as manifestation of your feelings, you can sign the campus

petitions pledging to strike on April 15 in support of the war n™atorium^

Am ng oUiersTL Student senate has thoroughly endorsed the idea and

pSi of a campus moratorium day for April. The signing of this

Ke will be your public community statement placing, you, Personally

£position to th™United States Government's action^ and poUcies

£ and around Southeast Asia. Sympathetic sentiment is;fine.but it

will take action, even if only on a relatively symbolic level, as a one-

fey stiUce is to bring these sentiments into noticeable, significant

consideration to those who ostensibly serve the people.

Finally, in the true spirit of the brotherhood which tois^nation es-

pouses verbally but so slanders in actuation^ you can attend the-mass

assembly and public address, to be held in the University*—fr«
noon Wednesday, and then march into Amherst common for a public

rally a vocal and rational lament of present conditions, and an earnest

expression of the people's desire for a more human element to be

welded into the American character.

Ail necessary permits and legal requisites for each of the-day s act-

ivities, including those noted above, have teen attained. Tnere is no

reason to fear anyone in a blue or khaki uniform. There is no need to

fear internal disruption. Present plans call for upwards of 200 mora-

torium marshals. All that you really need to fear Is your own static

jnprti a.

In an age where death has become a way of life, where gneocide is

alluded to in patriotic terms, where the most fiendish technological

weaponry in history is being leveled at the Innocent civilian population

of a once -quiet Southeast Asian land, it seems to me altogether proper

that this nation of people, who were born in the fires of the struggle

for the true freedom of man, should now peacefully rise, and point an

accusatory finger. Indeed.

I believe quite strongly that there is no defensible excuse for not

speaking your mind. So please be vocal on Wednesday, April 15. What

you stand to lose are a few class hours. I don't think that your profes-

sors will really mind, down inside. What you stand to gain is a great

deal of self-awareness and self-respect.

"Peace on Earth, Goodwill towards Men." God knows that is such a

tired phrase. Perhaps a bit more public outrage and a bit less concern

for number one will give it some real meaning. Meaning hopefully,

mercifully, like an end to this sorry, sorry war.

LANCE REIDY
Editorial Staff

1970 Chapter

Campus Comment

Dialogue is Basic

As one individual exhausted by the weeks of planning and dead-

lines that went into creating April 10-11, 1 was glad to see the even-

ing on Saturday. At last, some rest! But those two days are only

the first step of acting on proposals, planning a referendum, and

getting the University community together. April 10-11 was a solid

beginning but only a beginning. Change requires many individuals

to put themselves out to become exhausted both physically and men-

tally and no one can sit back and wait for someone else to act. Get

on with it! There were lots of beautiful people at the sessions on

Friday and Saturday and at the Hatch on Friday evening. But there

are a lot more of you out there. This is your invitation- -not quite

engraved but very sincere. Come! Help change your community!

BARBARA HERON
Speech Department

To the Editor:

I was a coordinator of one of the

eighty or so groups which met on

April 10, when regular classes

were cancelled. The groups were

supposed to meet at 9:30 a.m.; by

9:45. I was still the only one in

the room, by 10:W we were six and

started talking. Students drifted

in; some began to drift out about

11:30; most stayed until we ad-

journed at noon. The afternoon

session was about the same, with

perhaps 4 or five more students;

I suppose a total of 50 students

for the two sessions (not counting

a few repeaters in the afternoon)

would be about right. We came

up with a statement of our position

and two recommendations for act-

ion.

If this groupwas representative,

then such quantitative information

fed Into a computer which knows

that there are about 18,000 students

in the University and about

8-10,000 who normally take classes

on Friday, would not produce re-

sults likely to impress the legis-

lature or those faculty members
who questioned the justification

for calling off classes for such a

small group and nebulous cause.

Yet, now that I have had a chance

to reflect on what went on in our

group, attended the "wrap up"

session in Mahar on Saurday

morning where we got brief re-

ports on the recommendations of

many different groups, and talked

with others about their experiences

Friday, I am convinced that April

10 should be considered one of the

most important days in the history

of this campus- -important not only

for the "tangible" results which

were achieved (and are yet to be

achieved as the recommendations

are studied and acted upon), but

for its symbolic value as well.

Although our society is domina-

ted by statisitcs, and its value

system Is quantitatively oriented,

it would be foUy to try to evaluate

the meaning and significance of

last Friday in terms of "how

many." On any given Friday at

UMass, one never knows how many

go to classes because they feel

they have to In order to keep up

their sume. One does know that last

Friday, those who came wanted

to- -to listen, to speak. On any

given Friday, one never knows how

much input and output of education

on this campus came from minds

in action, producing, examining,

creating ideas. There were no

texts to be studied ahead of time;

there were however, texts creat-

ed. (An edited volume of the dis-

cussions and recommendations

might make pretty Interesting re-

ading for sociologists, psycholo-

gists, architects, community plan-

ner, educators, across the coun-

try.) The important thing now is

not "how many took part," but

rather "what was said and re-

commended by those who did take

part,"

Last Friday, UMass demonstra-
ted that it has the courage and

elasticity to experiement in edu-

cation. Symbolically, it said its

students (and the people of Massa-
chusetts) that the time has arrived

when student - faculty - admin-

istration - trustee dialogue about

the meaning and direction of edu-

cation can no longer be considered

peripheral, extracurricular, but

central, basic. If you had suddenly

appeared inside the campus last

Friday, without knowing where you

were, and were led around by a

guide to taste 10 minutes here and

20 minutes there (as a few students

did), and then you were asked

where you were, you would prob-

ably have said that you were in

one of the top, small, seminar

-

oriented coUeges in the country

(with all the bright students). You

might have wanted to stay. But

it's Monday again, big old sprawl-

ing state multiversity. Or is it

quite the same? (A lew students

from one group KNOW TWO OF
THEIR TRUSTEES, AND VICE

VERSA!) Let us have one such day

every semester when regular

classes are cancelled (except that

"cancelled" suggests shutting

down, which was far from the case

last Friday).

A, W. PLUMSTEAD
Department of English
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Seadag
To The Editor:

Since I am on leave this se-

mester my contact with campus
activities has been somewhat res-

tricted. However, during a visit

to the Student Union the other day,

I picked up a copy of THE STU-
DENT MOBILIZER issued by the

Committee to End the War in Vi-

etnam. The theme of the issue

is, "Counterinsurgency Research

on Campus Exposed." I found

my name listed on page 17 under

my former affiliation at Harvard.

Although I am in sympathy with

the stop the-war objectives of the

Mobilization, their loose journa-

listic style can only hinder the

broad sort of unity they seek, by

an arrogant verbal tarring of al?

who have been associated in an)

waj with U.S. government activi-

ties in Southeast Asia. The or-

ganization to which I am listed

as belonging and one in whose ac-

tivities I participate is known as

SEADAG, or Southeast Asia De-

velopment Advisory Group, an or-

ganization funded by the Agency

for International Development but

organized privately under the aus-

pices of the Asia Society a cul-

tural group concerned with Asian

affairs which among its other ac-

tivities has art shows, publishes

a scholarly journal and sponsors

public lectures.

The editors of Mobilizer ac-

knowledge that they do not have

direct information on SEADAG but

this does not prevent them from

using a guilt-hv-associition innu-

endo to the effect that, "Other

references indicate that our coun-

terlnsurgency specialists consider

SEADAG as an organization sha-

ring their goals, but one that has

not been extremely effective." Se-

veral paragraphs later they have

second thoughts and come up with

a disclaimer, "We wish to empha-

size the fact that for professors

listed below.. .there is no concre-

te evidence that they are involved

in counterinsurgency research."

They end their statement by ex-

pressing the hope that, "those

professors not involved in counter-

insurgency research will join with

us in exposing, criticizing and

putting an end to the counterin-

surgency work being done by their

colleagues. "This last appeal has

the familiar ring of thought con-

trol about it although it is ex-

pressed as a hope rather than a

demand. I share the latter goal

but abhor the implied process

which subverts ultimately the

ends sought. I also do not like

the deliberately misleading rea-

soning that Inserts pictures of

the American military in Vietnam

in an article on counterinsurgency

in Thailand.

But saying these things does not

minimize the disaster that our mi-

litary involvement in all of south-

east Asia has become. Despite

my objections to the tone and ac-

curacy of the statements in the

Mobilizer, their desire for more
information about the activities

of SEADAG is a reasonable one.

SEADAG is composed of a num-

ber of seminars concerned with

subject matter areas such as po-

pulation, urban development, ru-

ral development and political de-

velopment and with geographic a-

reas - Indonesia, Vietnam and the

Mekong Basin. It issues publi-

cations, several dozen in number

at last count, which aredistributed

to Ubraries, including our own.

For those who would seek detail-

ed information about SEADAG ac-

tivities looking at these publica-

tions would be a good place to

begin. Franz Schurmann, a China

specialist, Professor at Berkeley

and sympathizer with many as-

pects of radical student activities

recently spoke at a meeting of

Concerned Asian Scholars (a ra-

dical offshoot of the Association

of Asian Studies) in Boston about

of Asian Studies) in Boston a-

bout the laziness of those who

would denounce without doing their

homework. Exposes are. of cour-

se, fun to read but for those in-

terested in an informed radical

view the Bulletin of Concerned

Asian Scholars (1737 Cambridge

Street, Room 305, Cambridge,

Mass. 02138) is a much more
useful source of information...

JOEL HALPERN
PROFESS
Professor of Anthropolopv

Index
-Campus Comment

Of Rats and Reason

To The Editor:

The INDEX is much more than

a simple yearbook. It is the sum-
mation of an entire year at the

University - the only summation.

And, it is the only concrete me-
mory of the year - the only way

that you can remember the events

and the people.

This year 75 per cent of the

UMass senior class considered the

book important enough to have

their senior portrait taken for

the INDEX - so they will be re-

membered (for better or for wor-

se) by classmates and underclass

friends. Seniors are but a small

part of the book, though because

the book will picture the entire

year's events. It's the way that

you remember that you were there

and took part.

Some Student Senators feel that

the INDEX Is not worth even $6 a

year. I disagree. I think that if

we are to fund the Collegian ($93,

000). Spectrum, Yahoo, the Drum,
WMIIA and even the Student Se-

nate ($98,000) with Student Tax

Funds, certainly we should fund the

INDEX.
But now, INDEX is gravely th-

reatened. The referendum called

by the Student Senate asks all

students to vote on whether or not

they wish to continue funding the

INDEX. If the vote is no, either

the yearbook of the University of

Massachusetts will die or it will

cost $20 (plus), with a certain

drop in quality, in the future.

For all the undergraduates, 1

implore my fellow students to vote

in the Student Union this Thurs-

day for SATF funding of INDEX.
SANDER B. ROSS

Pollution

To The Editor:

The student body has recently

become aware of pollution; water

pollution, air pollution, and noise

pollution. I'm more concerned

with PEOPLE pollution, not the

obvious overabundance, but the

more obscure, integrity ofour pre-

sent population. I'mreferingtothe

type of person who regards others'

personal property as community

property and his for the taking.

I'm referring specifically to the

individual(s) who would steal a tire

from an automobile, assuming he

needs the tire more than the right-

ful owner. I'm also concerned with

people who would watch such an

event happen in front of Wheeler

at 7 p.m. Friday evening; these

people evidently think it natural

for the owner of a late model
car to leave It sitting on a ce-

ment block.

Chances are the person who now
has my tire is reading this ar-

ticle and laughing, knowing he's

home safe. But sooner or later

he'll be tagged out and my only

wish is to be there to trip him
when he rounds third. May I

also wish him a blowout at 80

miles an hour.
DAVID ODABASHIAN
Hills North

To All Brothers and Sisters:

When the power structure comes
down on one political worker, then

it is time for the left community

to stand solid. Because my friends

are rising to my defense I feel

high spirit coming over the jail

house walls and I want to send a

little high spirit back through the

bars.

This persona non gratis law,

Mass. Gen. Law ch. 266, sect.

123. means that the local pigs,

acting in concert from Whitmore to

the pig car, have the power to

declare any man "lawless" if, in

the pig's opinion, he is "on Uni-

versity property without good rea-

son." Once declared "persona

non gratis" the laws of this com-
monwealth empower the pigs to

endlessly harrass, arrest, and im
prison a man for mere presence

on University property even though

he is engaged in entirely lawful

activity.

This law was passed last year

precisely for the purpose of iso-

lating the student movement from
political workers in the larger

community. The enforcement of

this law against me only reveals

that the University is a police

state in disguise in nice Amherst -

so long as we dont get militant.

By defending the rat in an out

front political manner we defend

leftist Everyman. As fingers of a

hand can be stepped on, they can

also be clenched into a fist and

we can make some room for our-

selves in the land of the pig.

Love and hugs,
ERIC (The Rat) WALGREN
Jail Lock, CeU 1

County Jail

Northampton, Mass.
P.S. FREE OUR BROTHER. FREE
ALL POLITICAL PRISONERS.
SHOW YOUR SUPPORT. BE AT
HAMPSHIRE COUNTY J/JL AT
1:00 ON MONDAY.

To The Editor:

The Student Senate has called

for a referendum on the INDEX
WeU, I'd like to call for a refe-

rendum on the Student Senate.

We pay $6 a student for the

INDEX and get it to keep and

later to look back on. I under-

stand that we pay $6 a student

for the Student Senate - and do

not get anything but bullshit in

return.

I'm going to vote to keep fun-

ding the INDEX as we do now and

then try to get the senate to have

a referendum on tnemseives. if

they do, 111 vote against the se-

nate and maybe put an end to some

of the verbal poUutlon on campus.

Power to the Students.

A STUDENT SENATOR
(Name withheld by request)

One student told me that A-
pril 10-11 was the first time he

liad ever talked to an adminis-
trator. "They're human beings

believe it or not", he said. "I

learned that just because a man
seems conservative, he is not

necessarily anti- student."

And certain faculty members
learned about the quality of the

student body. "They're prag-
matic and tough. Not all of

them are hedonistic revolutio-

naries."

To The Editor:

Reason is the ability to think

in a sane, rational manner. Whe-
ther it be Nixon and Agnew or

Cleaver and Seale, reason Is hard-

ly the cornerstone by which these

men (and most Americans for that

matter) do their thinking. Yet to

the Abbie Hoffman's, Jerry Rubins,

Rennie Davis', Tom Haydens, and

their ilk who regard anarchy as

an answer to the ills which pla-

gue our society and the world, I

suggest they heed the words of

Lennon and McCartney's song, RE-
volution; it speaks for itself.

You say you want a revolution,

well you know
We all want to change the world

You tell me that it's evolution,

well you know
We all want to change the world

But when you talk about destruc-

tion

Don't you know that you can count

me out...

You say you got a real solution,

well you know
We all would love to see your plan

You ask me for a contribution,

well you know
We all do what we can
But if you want money for peo-

ple with minds that hate

All I can tell you brother is

that you have to wait...

You say you'll change the consti-

tution, well you know
You ought to change your head
You tell me it's the institution,

weU you know
You better free your mind ins-

tead
For if you go carrying pictures

of Chairman Mao
You aren't going to make it with

anyone, anyhow...
EDWARD HILL
Thatcher

To The Editor:

Lately I've been experiencing a tug of war bet-

ween my studies, the senate and the beginnings

of spring which seasonly sprout a condition of

pleasant apathy In the hearts of man. Next week

is election time for senate officers, a time when

the gourmets of politics exhibit trays of platform

goodies to entice fledging senators for their time

and support. But more important then elections,

next week is Moratorium. By some slip in the

divine order of things, being neither a radical

or devout peacenik, I am presently the unofficial

quad area coordinator for the moratorium.

Thus far my efforts at coordination haven't

been too successful since the Quad seems to be

made up of hundreds of people whose social

conscience extends only as far as who they've

been fixed up with on Saturday night.

By working for, pledging your support and

participating in the Moratorium you may demons-
trate: 1. the Quad isn't traditionally apathetic,

2. you refuse to remain silent while this beastly

war continues its rampage in Southeast Asia.

JANE BURLINGAME
Student Mobe

THE ECONOMICS LIASON COMMITTEE

presents

PANEL ON THE

MILITARY INDUSTRIAL

COMPLEX

STRIKE APRIL 15!

Tues. April 14 8:00 - 9:00 p. m. Thompson 104
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Notices
HEYMAKERS

Regular square dance in WOPE
Gameroom on Tues., April 14, from

7:30-10:00 p.m. There will be a vote

on a constitutional amendment.

AHEA
"Environmental Quality Control -

The Responsibility of the Indi vidual"

a lecture by Bernard Berger, Director

of Water Resources Research Center,

will be given on Tuesday, April 14 at

7:30 in the Council Chambers of the

S.U. All welcome.
Also we are sponsoring participants

in the Amherst Walk for Development

on May 3. Interested members please

si gn up as soon as possible.

ECONOMICS LIAISON COMMITTEE
A meeting will be held in Thomp-

son 104 after the Military-Industrial

Complex Panel (9:00 p.m., Tuesday,

April 14). New members welcome.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Business meeting Tues., April 14,

at 6:30 p.m. in the S.U. with an Ex-

ecutive Board meeting first at 6:00

MLK LECTURE SERIES
Mills House: an informal reception

for Kenneth Clark. Come and rap with

him on Tues., April 14 from 4 30-5:30

in Mills Coffee House. Open to all.

SKI CLUB
All members wanting to ski Pico

Peak on Men., April 20 (no classes)

or wanting more information about the

trip, please call Greg 6-6911 or Neol
6-9291 by Wed.

We are also sponsoring a weekend
of Spring skiing at Jay Peak on April

25-26 at group rates. Call Dave Blun-

dell at 6-8731 for information and to

sign up.

DELTA CHI
"Phantom of the Opera" (silent,

1925) starring Lon Chaney plus Holly-

wood Cartoon Parade and Experimen-
tal Film to be shown in Thompson
104 on Fri., April 17 at 7 00 and 915
p.m.

SPRING FILM SERIES
Sharon Tote in "Fearless Vampire

Killeis" (comedy, color) plus an origi-

nal Heckle and Jeckle TV Show Cor -

toon to be shown in the School of Ed
Aud. on Fri., April 17 at 730 and
945 p.m.

NEWMAN CLUB
The Votive Mass for Peace will be

celebrated at the Newman Center at

5:00 p.m., April 15.

CENTRAL AREA COUNCIL
A meeting will be held Tues., at

8:00 p.m. in the classroom of Van
Meter North.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZA-
TION AND LECTURE

Find out the universal message of

Christion Science. Come to our meet-

ing on Tues., at 6:45 p.m. in the Wo<-

THE
DRAFT

PHYSICAL
Complete, Official List of Disqualifying

Physical and Psychological Defects

Up-to-date and Unavailable

in Any Other Similar Form

$1 .25

Exclusively at

WHITE LIGHT BOOKS
AMHERST

cester Room of the S.U.

"What Controls Your Thought?" is

a free, public lecture to be given Tues.
evening at the First Church of Christ

Scientist in Northampton. Rides will

leave the Worcester Room in the S.U.
at 7 15 p.m. or call 6-9336.

SOCIOLOGY 101

Mr. Lapin's Sociology 101 sections

10 (P-10 Wed. 1220) and 35 (Wed.

2:30) will not meet Wed., April 15.

The classes will be rescheduled in

the future.

CEQ DIRECT ACTION COMMITTEE
A dynamite meeting to be held

Tues., APri ' H ot 6:00 p.m. in the

New Hatch. To be discussed: environ-

ment week - bottle can drives, walk,

fair, etc. Lots to be done so be there.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
There will be no meeting this week

because of the specially scheduled

Senate meeting on Tuesday.

NES
Organizational meeting for tutors

and students interested in making

NES program more effective .7:30

p.m. tonight in the Bristol Rm. of the

S.U.
SOUTHWEST MR. KINNEY'S OPEN
HOUSE

Miss Arland Diamond will speak on

"What Women's Liberation is All

About" at 8 00 p.m. at Mr. Kinney's

apartment, across from Crompton.

UNIVERSITY MOBILIZATION COM-
MITTEE

People and cars needed for leaf-

letting homes Mon. night at 7:00 p.m.

and for foctories T u«». afternoon at

3:00 p.m. Meet in grassy area behind

Southwest Dining Commons »7. For

more information call Steve, 546-

7610.

PREMED SOCIETY
Learn of the trio's, tribulations

and trauma of the first year of Medi-

cal school from Jeffrey Rosen, former

president of the PreMeH Society.

Morrill 203, Aprill 3 at 8 00 p.m.

AMHERST WALK FOR DEVELOP-
MENT

Meeting Mon., April 13 in Norfolk

Room, S.U. Buffalo walk film to be

shown

UMASS DAMES CLUB
Presents "The Singing Friors" on

Wed. .April 15 at 8 00 p.m. in the New-

man Center. Public invited, pro-

ceeds to benefit the Hampshire

County Association for Retorded

Children - the Occupational and Vo-

cational Development Center for the

Handicapped.
ANTI ROTC TEACH IN

Mon., April 13 ot 4:00 p.m. in

S.U. Ballroom. Speakers include Bill

Abbott, ex-Gl, John Babaros, ex-

ROTC cadet, Norm Bender, UMass
SDS, and others. Questions and an-

swer period. All welcome.
LEARNING RESOURCES CENTER

Anyone interested in working with

us or getting information to us please

call the Learning Resources Center
Office, 5-0066 or Maureen Kilroy,

6-5174. We're getting things to-

gether again.

DIVISION OF CEQ POPULATION
LIMITATION

Meeting on Monday, April 13 at

7:00 p.m. in SBA 107.

YAHOO
Urgent! Deadline is April 15. This

dote cannot be altered, so please

submit oil material for publication in

our final issue as soon as possible.

Peace ond love, Yushnik.

GORMAN HOUSE COED
Applications are now being ac-

cepted for woman resident* in Gorman

for 1970-71 school year. pplications

noy be picked up from the Head of

Residence or rooms 148 or 15Q.

LANIGAN MEMORIAL SCHOLAR-
SHIP

The Lawrence Bar Association

will award the Edward L. Lanigan

Memorial Scholarship to a properly

qualified student residing in Law-

rence, Andover, Methuen or North An-

dover. Written application must be

submitted not later than Wednesday,

April 15, 1970.

Forms may be obtained from Thom-

as F. Caffrey, Esq., Chairman,

Scholarship Committee, 300 Essex

Street, Lawrence. Also available at

Mr. Richard E. Conklin's Office,

153B South College.

SCUBA CLUB
Lecture by world famous wreck

historian Edword Rowe Snow in Thom-

pson 206 ot 8 30 p.m. on Wednesday,
April 15. Admission free.

ANALYTICAL CHEM-SCHEDULE
Analytical Chemistry Seminar Sch-

edule, April 14 - Dr. R. Hagstrom,

Director Analytical Deportment, Olin

Corporation, New Haven, Conn. -

"Automatic, On-Line Instruments-

tion, April 21 - Kenneth pillmgs,

UMass - "Electronmicroprobe Anal-

ysis".

RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE
American Red Cross Blood Drive -

A toble will be set up at suppertime

in the dining commons April 13, 14

and 15 to recruit blood donors for

the blood drive to be held on May 5,

6 ond 7. Please come and pledge

blood. It is urgently needed.

SPANISH CLUB
"Tertulias" are held Thursdays

from 2:30-5:00 in Herter Hall on the

4th floor foyer (opposite the elevator).

All interested in chatting in Spanish

are welcome. Refreshments will be

served.

SPANISH TABLE
Meets Mondays and Thursdays for

lunch 11:30-1 00 p.m. in South Dining

Commons ond on Tuesdays for din-

ner 5-6:00 p.m. in Hampshire Com-
mons (Southwest). All interested ir

practicing Spanish are welcome.

ROOM TO MOVE: DRUG INFORMA-
TION CENTER

Need information? Uptight? Drop

by room 257 South College Wed. and

Thurs., from 2-7:00 p.m. Fridays

7 p.m.-3 a.m. and Sat., 6 p.m. -3 a.m.

or call 545-0400, 545-0401.

LOST
Three spring jackets were lost on

the intramural fields, one blue, one

white ond one green. If found please

call either Elliot at 6-9790 or Press

at 6-1089.
A Chemistry 102 Lecture Notebook

and Lob Notebook. Please contort

John Letourneau at 6-6788.

FOUND
Poir of green enamel pierced ear-

rings. Ask at WOPE Pool Office.

PINNINGS
Judie Streim, '71, Field, to Ed

Maclie, 69, Kingston, N.Y.

Poula L. Joyol, '69, Maynard, to

Charles Miles, '71, Alpha Phi Omega.
Kothy Foy, '70, JQA Lower, to

George Moden, '68, Brown.

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

PLEASE READ THIS

p's Delicatessen
79 S. Pleasant St.

Next Door to Peter Pan

LIVERY SPECIAL
Monday — Thursday

>ps' RED CABBAGE 13c

licious PICKLE! 16c

>p's New ITALIAN GRINDER
mi - Ham - Bologna - Cheese - Lettuce -

Tomato - Pickle - Onion • Hot Peppers • Wine

Vinegar and Oil Dressing

This Week Only - WOW!

H-56f W-99*
rog. 65c and $1.15

253-9336

1:30 at the STADIUM

Amherst CEQ
Lecture Tonit

e

Professor Leo Marx author of

THE MACHINE DN THE GARDEN
and several essays on the place

of technology in the American
society, will speak on "Ameri-
can Institutions and the Ecologi-

cal Ideal" tonight at 7:30 in John-

son Chapel, Amherst CoUege. His

speech will be followed by a panel

discussion of scientists who will

assess the implications of his

ideas for their fields.

Present on the panel wU be Pro-

fessor Lincoln Brower, Amherst
CoUege Biology Department, Pro-

fessor Tsuan Feng, Department

head, UMass Department of En-

vironmental Engineering, and Pro-

fessor Snellgrove, Amherst Che-

mistry Department.
The program is sponsored by

Amherst Ecology Action, the Am-
herst College affiliate of the Coa-

lition for Environmental Quality.

Results of Thursday Senate E-
lections.

MOORE-PIERPONT
Richard Guenette
Mary Whiston
Alan Hull

1 seat

25

HILLS NORTH - 1 seat

Sandy Falcon
John Bergen

43
32

36

WHEELER - 1 seat (recount)
Dave Barszewski 38

Lou Greco 36

Write-in 1

PATTERSON - 1

Ceil Shapiro

Thelma Benn
Blank
Void

seat

50

25
2

1

COMMUTERS - 5 seats

Paul Mckalligat

BiU Abbott

Bob Babine
Duncan Bruce HI
Robert "Floyd" Abbottl

Mike Curran
Dave Hyman
William Perkins
Jerry Curran
R. Wanda Segar
Gary M. Howe
Write-in

38

26
29

7

12

36

30

38

13

12

21

14

FIELD - 1 seat
Lynn Russell
Write-in

60

5

FRATERNITIES - 2 seats
Larry Edmundson
Robert Fultz
Dennis Hill

Timothy J. Maki
Write-in

26

43
4

CLASS OF 1972 - 1 seat
Eileen H. Guerin
Write-ins

18

20

"Focus" Offers Variety
Tonight at 9 o'clock WMUA's

"Focus" will offer a variety of
controversial topics for discus-
sion.

Moderator Ken Mosakowski's
tentatively- scheduled guests in-

clude former Student Senate pre-

sident James Collins who will

speak about the myths and rea-

lities of the University of Mas-
sachusetts Upward Bound Pro-
gram; William Abbott, Ken Smith
and Student Senate vice-president

Glenn Elters who will comment on
the recent arrest of Eric Walgren,
otherwise known as "Eric the

Rat," on the charge of trespas-

sing on the University campus;
and Sidney Finehirsh, chairman
of the University Mobilization

Committee who will describe Mo-
ratorium activities being planned

locally this week.

Also tentatively scheduled is a
guest appearance by TECLA, the

noted East Harlem artist who is

exhibiting a coUection of her works
dedicated to poor people, today

through Thursday in the Student

Union.

Interested listeners are invited

to tune in on "Focus" tonight at

91.1 FM.

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

Spring Blood Drive

Students, faculty, and staff will

have the opportunity to ease the

urgent need for blood in this are
next month. The semi-annua
campus blood drive, sponsored b
Alpha Phi Omega, Gamma Sigmi
Sigma, and the University Womei
in cooperation with the Hampshin
County Red Cross, will be belt

May 5,6 and 7. By giving blood
donors and their immediate fa

milies become members of th»

Red Cross Insurance Program
Under this program, donors art

eligible for free blood during tin

year following their donation.

Recruitment for the drive begin:

today, April 13 .In North and Hamp-
den Dining Commons. Tomorrov
volunteers will be recruiting do-

nors in South and Berkshire Com-
mons, and Wednesday in Hamp-
shire Commons. A table will be

set up in the Student Union Lobby
the week of April 20 for donor re-
gistration.

Parental permission is no lon-
ger required for those 18 and over
who wish to give blood. Anyone
in normal health, weighing 110 lbs.

and over, and between the ages of

18 and 65 is eligible to donate

blood.

ft Only ft

certain Americans

can buy new
Freedom Shares

* ASK WHERE YOU
WORK OR BANK •A-

Jefferson Airplane
in Concert

TICKETS LEFT FOR 1st SHOW (4:00 p.m.) ONLY

Don't Get Caught Short

Only $3.50 in Student Union

<-

-

V

URl Photo Lab

Summerize
come to uri
Flexible Scheduling

• First 6-week session begins June 15

• First 5-week session begins June 22
• Morning and evening classes — afternoons free

Guaranteed Courses
• Over 200 in each session
• Small, intimate classes
• New offerings in Black Studies, Revolution, The
Urban Crisis

Relaxed, Informal Atmosphere
• Full recreational and cultural program
• 5 minutes to ocean beaches
• 30 minutes to Newport Music Festivals

• 2 hours to the Cape

For Catalog & Registration cards, write:

Summer Session
University of Rhode Island

Kingston. Rhode Island 02881

URl Photo Lab Photo by Ed Frisella
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UMass Riflemen Hit N.E. Bulls-eye

Redmen Take Title,

Set New School Record
Entering the New England Finals on Saturday at MIT with the third

best seasons average of the six finalists, the Redman Rifle team fin-

ished on top with a new school record. UMass had won the Southern

Division Championship with an average of 1317, but MIT came wi^ an

average of 1320 and Coast Guard Academy with an incredible 1359.

Naturally the Coast Guard Cadets

championship for the second year.

The Redmen were probably the

most experienced team at the finals

since they were all seniors or

juniors and, for half of them, it

"/as their last shoot for UMass.
As the final targets were scored

at the end of two hours of shooting,

it became apparent that the Red-

men, lead by Captain Joh Lacou-

were hot favorites to retain their

ture, had just edged Loast Guard

by 1349 to 1344. MIT was a close

third with 1341.

Lacouture finished his UMass
career with a score of 278, tying

his own school record and good

enough to win fim first-place me-
dal for high individual score at the

finals. The Redmen top five score

of 1349 was also a school record.

G C
EXPAND
YOUR MIND
THROUGH
TRAVEL

Cooks Travel Cheques are your passport to adventure Specia

Mini Price, only 50C per S100 issuance charge With prompt refu

nr o n|«n. Go y»"ih Cnoks "[ ftfi
Art.nn Money."

NEW ENGLAND CHAMPS
New England Finals. Left to r

Lacouture and Pete Costello;

ahue, Doug Hjorth and Dave

Cristman)
For coach Mike Goodge and

seniors Lacouture, Dud Darling

and Doug Hjorth the Champion-

ship marked the end of their U-
Mass shooting- -they could not have

wished for a better one.

Here is UMass' rifle team, winner this weekend of the

ight (front row), the riflemen are Don Souza, captain John

(back row) coach Mike Goodge, Bern Armata, John O'Don-

Craig. Not pictured is Dud Darling. (MDC photo by Bob

FINAL RESULTS
CHAMPS UMASS "1349
2nd. Coast Guard 1344

3rd M.I.T. 1341

4th Nasson 1330
5th Maine
6th Provid*nc*
HIGH INDIVIDUAL SCORE AT FINALS
John Lacouture (278)

Student

nd if lost

ROTC Teach-in
SPEAKERS:

Howard Galdin (faculty)

Norman Bender (SDS)

William Abbott (ex-GI)

John Barbaro (ex-ROTC Cadet)

Monday, April 13th — Student Union

Ballroom - 4:00 UMass SDS

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE — AUTOS
lPOa Shelby («T 350 1 to «• 7

MCI 80 to •, 2H> '*•: I* uipr. «

»yrdi 8 Pirelli radial*; American

niacai new brakea, header* and e«-

Imii.i Konl ehock*; perfect raeth.

cond.

;

rood body and paint ; 48,000

mile*, beat offer orer S154MI. BUh
iti« tM-w

ill \\\ hrdan. hlk. WW. tire*, ra-

iliu. exceptional heater, new brake.,

.lut.li MM. «all t«7-9»U. tf«-H

;o Maverick. Cinnamon, still on

narrant>. automatic tran«ral»«i""

tall i'uromlt 5-07*1 S-7 P ' lft-1.1

HO VW Faatback, eicellent heater

and radio. very rlran. Mar be aeen

at Campu* Aula on Rt. 2 M'••II

B49-1211. tfs-lt

•9 VW Sedan, rreeo. with radio,

snowt reads, poehout wlndowo. okl

rack, rood ahape, asklnr $1554 (all

Joe MO-ttla >f«-|a

1W1 MOB. black with red Int. dot-

ay 4 erl, enrlne rune beautlfolly,

Mlchellns. Abarth eshaust. new volt.

rrt and reneretor. wire wheela.

Ray Stewart. 181* T-5. 8-8884.
tfw-4

•87 Cher. 89 Cony. 3*7. PS, AT,

radio, 8 tk oterea/ 4 apkrs., rood

tlreo. and new enow tire*., SH80.

Call ?58-8t41 Don. *f4-14

88 Chery Impala 2-door hardtop.

318 hp. 308. 4-.peed. •!•••. Call
tf 4-14

'«• Chevy Impala, excel, runnlnr

SIMM or beat. 584-29M Mrtlme^

""lmw Chev. Bel Aire. new cfisine

with 4*w» ml., rssd ahape, re»*sn-

.1,1, priced. Call 8-8314, B-S3M. or

J1--8887.
«"•"

WANTED
Apartment or room wanted In

area for September. Call Jude 849

6161. l**-13

Want to boy Tanneau cover to fit

87 TK4A In food cond. Beaaonable

plea**. CaU 865-3868. «*<-»
" Wasted — Helmet for bike rid-

Inr. Averere to larre slae for male.

Call W3-7748 ar 848-4481. tf4-ll

" Portable Fridge, 2 to 4 ca. ft.,

need by June lit. Kick MMtfll

Two rlrta lsoklnr for an apsrt-

ment In Amherat for September, tall

848-8718 after 7:38. Ask for Nan,,

D.
tn-i*

Apartment or room wented •***•

area for Mas Septcmlier. tallJLIj-

da 849-8161.
"'-''

WA>'T TO BVY — one motorcycle

helmet, womia'i al«e or average

hIx*. Call Unda 6-7JWO tfl-i: t

Harley Chopper 8*0 cc, new enrlne

and clutch. Keaeonable. Will sell or

trade. Make an offer Call 819-8317

8-7 or after 11 p m. tf4-ll

Portable Stereo 838; Mlvertone

Electric Guitar S3*. Tenor Banjo

$33. »w rnuaed Parachute 880. Call

646-6468. tf4-14

sfEKKO ( \KTKII«.r> made to

order. $3 per »lnrle album, 68 per

double play, record on old cartridr-

r. fi, cartridge repair 81 per car-

trldce. quality guaranteed. Call Slti-

8466 er 846-6487 and a»k for Terr>

or Steve. " <lt

S,uh» tank*. twwi M*. **» nie.l.

„rt ...it ',-• l»l «•''»•«• »!»• <'»''

Velson Hleelman 848-81 46, 418 Bak-er^ 2t"
l!X» Honda CR3"iO. WXt mil'*, ex

cond , must sell Immed. 1583 John

Adama. tf*-n
Sllvertone Guitar. 16 mo. old. e\

cond Barbie, 8-1188 tfl-"

Prntax "potmatlc 38mm *IH <'»-

meru with eaee and 1.4 lew*. Prac-

tically new Ketall t'JOO, a*kinc

(171 Super Takumar Trlephoto and

Wide Angle available Call SSI IUM
tfl-in

Brand new Bronira S-? V , x -" i

sik Camera. Black finish body.

Aceeaooriea available 48 per cent

off retail For Information — call

Turner* FalU 1M3 ?I»T tfl-Hi

Need *onn<l? 1 precUion electro-

nic* P. A amp - 88 watto: ! mic

Input*. 188; 1 Realistic P. A amp.
Vi watt*; 2 input*. MS; or will

trade for stereo amp. Call 51«-0«"
tft-i:

1" NITRON MODEL lit Refractinr

Teleaeape * 4" dla 986 mm focal

length, with 6 ex. piece* Incl. wide

angle erfle, up to mx. With tripod

and case*. Call 849-3838 after «.

tf 4-1

1

Tire* worn? Spring in»peetlon time

Is here. Buy tire* at wholesale pric-

es. Goodyear, an slae*. Polygl***

wide ovala and other style*. Call for

full details and prices Bill (I87!:i.

Leslie Tone Cabinet, model lis.

with walnut finish, one year old,

excellent condition, all connection-

included 84*6. Call Bill, 34 Moore.

6-8326. __ tf>1T

S price Panasonic stereo turntable

plus 16 watt stereo amp. 835. I-argr

carriage Smith Corona typewriter

% price $78. 6-7814 tf 1-1

1

Recorder tape. Scotch # **>. S666

ft , $4.00 ea , almost new Call 51«-

XO.V tf*' 17

imi.1 Lamlrnvrr "88", excel, con-

dition. Cull ,VU-1!X;7 da-*, as4-76».'

wftpr 5::W tfl-ls

KiikIUIi setter puppies, registered,

9 weeks old. 3l!MM;i'». tfl-17

•tuoeota. CaU Lynn* at 646-7(66 for

appointment or information.
U4-14

Amplify love and music with le-

'

gal, pleaaant high. India barb brew.
Centuries old formula a* yet un-

known to the maaee*. Quarter pound
$8.60. Kiloe $60. Check er MO
Odyssey Imports, Box 143, Conway,
Maee. tf4-18

Ll'GUAGE, ZIPPER, HANDBAG —
KKP.UKS. Leather stitching, 18
Center St., Northampton, 684-8233.

tf4-30

Need bookshelves, simple cabinets,

general repairs? I do all typee of

carpentry, simple masonry, etc.

lowest rates anywhere. CaU Jim
•inw-l:n7, etenlnga beet. tf4-16

Need a band? tor spring try SNO.
< all Mcphan S86--.H105. tfl-17

PERSONAL
Marvin, where are you? Call rol-

l..t. Ralph tf 4-1.'

FOR RENT

FOR SALE
' MGB parts, transmissions, wlnd-

shlrld, wire wheel* w/hub* and

spinners. starter motor, shocks,

maintenance manual, generator, et.

many other part* aa well. Also Mini

Cooper part*. Call John Allen st

283-9066.
tf4-17

' tfaweaakl 88 Motorcycle, road and

trail, 866 mile*, exe. condition, 1967,

$266, with esr rack*, Ken Bayle.

253-3196. •••I

SERVICES
service on all brand*, stereo coiu-

ponents/ 8-track tape-players, ca»-

settee and record player*. Tape and

Player*. 9 East Pleasant Street, Am-
herst, 849-6146. "

bigaged? Soon to be msrried?

Come aee our line of beauUful In-

vitaUona and announcements. All

styles of paper and type U •basse

from. 86 per cent eff for college

Room for 1 or 2 males, w-w car-

pet. Individual heat, parking. S

mile* from campus, phone 649-6332.
tf4-13

Available Sept. I. 1976 — large,

bright, comfortable rooms, 6 miles
from I Mass, completely furnished.

Full kitchen privileges. Shown by
appointment evenings. Call evenings,
« to 16 pm. 684-9446. tfH4

Immediately April rent paid; 1

bedroom, ail utilities, fast. Pin.
Tark Apt* Call 819-1106. tfl-17

Newly furnished and decorated —
(i room house in Greenfield for 4 to
i, responsible adults. References r.

-

iiuired $60 00 per month per per-

*on (all 113-773-9874. tf 4-1.1

Tax Returns Prepared

Federal and State by certified con-

sultant Call 684-9616 — $6 and op.
tit- 14

ROOMMATE WANTED
Roommate(s) for summer and/or

fall, storting June 1st. Single room
at $76 month er dosble at $37.60.

each for summer Single only for

fall. 69 Colonial Village Ants. Call

Keith or Glenn 253-2213. tf4-14

2 female roommates wanted ta

share completely turn. apt. for
summer. Puffton Vll Call 819-

(i-'8a. trt-ie

Jane - Sept. and /or more — ma-
turity a must, own room, air cond.,
dishwasher, almost new apt., ahou'
$100 /month Inc. mil Call llueh
after 5. 684-5073. tfl-17

Feins,**, roomnnite wanted for one
licdroom apt , starting June 1st

Cull jl!Mi'.'ii3 before noon or after

p ni Ask for .loan. 4-1

3

MISCELLANEOUS
*<»< I \L-E< GNOMIC DEVELOP-
MKNT EMPLOYMENT OPPOR-
Tl Mfl'lW. — Nationwide di-

rectories of position*. All rele-

«ant fields. Inexpensive. Infor-

mation write: Box 317, Harvard
Square P.O., Cambridge, Mass.
02138. tf4-16

SUMMER RENTALS
*>ulilet — i bedroom luxury town-

house: total electric, air condition-
ing, dishwasher, IV* baths, swim-
ming pool, etc.. Squire Village, 10
mln. from Campus. Reduced summer
rate. Renewable In Sept. Call 665-

l Hi!) evenings. tfl-17

sublet June 1 • Aug. 31 Pre*.
I'ark — 4 rms , 3rd floor, corner,
<4ii!et, air cond. and aU utilities.

Pick up lease for next year. 519-

i.vrf). tfi-13

Apartment to sublet, June 1 to

*ept. 1 — 4 rooms, furnished. Am-
herst center Call 283-7131. tfl-13

To sublet: 4 rooms furnished —
June 1 • Sept. 2 $128 mo. Northamp-
ton near renter. Call 584-6713 eve*.
Also lg. attic, heat Included tfl-13

To sublet: Puffton 3 bdrm apt.
June 1 to Sept. 1. CaU 649-3666 after
5 tfl-ll

June - Sept., 7' j rooms, 4 bed-
rooms apartment In Sunderland, ful-

ly furnished. «!135 month. Call 665-

2761. ft4-lt

Soh-lesne Cliff si le 2 bedroom apt.

June 1st to Aug. 31st or aa early
aa May 1st. Renewable next Sept.

$145 mo. including all utilities plus
dishwasher. Call 668-3196 night*.

tf4-17

To sublet June 1 - Aug. 31, 2 bed-
room apt , completely furnished $188

per mo. Will bargain. Contact Lew,
186 Colonial Village. Beat time 8:00

- 7:66 p.m. * i

'

Available June 1, 1970 - Apg. 31,
1970 — large, bright, comfortable
rooms. 6 mile* from CM ass., com-
pletely furnished, full kitchen privi-

lege*. Shewn by appointment eve-
nings. CaU evenings, 6 to 10 p.m.
884-9446. tf6-14

Sublet: June 1 - Sept. 1 — t bdrm.
apt., fully furnished, sir condition-
ing, dishwasher, pssl. CUffside Apt*.
tall 666-3648 evenings. tf4-U

Cllrrslde June 1st to August 31st.

2 bedroom apt., garbage disposal,
dishwasher, swimming pool, tenn's
ourts, all utilitira included. Rent

will be arranged. Call 665-4484 from
»l p.m. to 10 p in tf4-23

Modern 1-bedroom apt. to sub-
lease June 1st with option to picV
up new lease. All utilities Included
— dishwasher, garbage disposal, op-
tional air conditioning, swimming
pool, tennis courts, 16 mln. from
t Mas*. 8130/mo. CaU 666-2249 after
4:30 p.m. tfl-15

2 bedroom apt. to sublet June 1

- sept l, furnished, will haggle on
rent Call '.'.Vt-?940. ask for Jeff.
Tom, nr Mike. Colonial Village
Apt* , Amherst. tf4-14

Summer sublet. 3 bedroom Puff-
Ion Apt #190 monthly. Option to
rent next year. Air cond., pool.
tennis courts. Call 819-0477. tfl-13

Summer Sublet — tw* or three
month* — one bedroom apt.. Cliff-
side Apt*. Furniture opt. All utili-

ties $123. Call 665-3506 after 6 p.m.
tf4-16

UMASS SCORES
John Lacouture ••278

Dudley Darling 275

David Craig 273

Bernard Armata 264

Douglas H|orfh 259

John O'Donoghu* 253

"UMass Records

If you elect me

PRESIDENT

I will be a good head.

JACK

SIELSKI
73

Completely furnished one bedroom
apt., t minutes from Campus, avail-

able June 1 Perfect for couple

tall Ken 253-7001. tftft

Couple wanted Tor summer to

.hare rent and utilities. .184-6638

Northampton tft-14

2 bdrm. apt . Puffton Vill . 6/1 -

8/31 lense renew., heat. di«li«.ish .

pool, tennis (# . playground, air

cond . privacy $173/mo: inquire 549-

64141 eve*. tf4-17

^ToTublet — June - Aug. — Cliff

-

side \pts furnished 2 bedroom apt.

\ll utilities incl. bbbJbs swimming
and tennis right outside your door
*170 (?) per month. Call 66.1-311'

after 6 tfl-13

To sublet with chance to renew
le.ise — ? bedroom apt 8112, l-tlli-

Hes in, Indeil ttailable May 1st

I ... it.d In \mherst. Call morninss
2-V1-.TWW tf4-13

Large room furnished, private
l.illirooui, garage, available May 1st.

Located In Amherst Call mornings
'Yi-TJwa. 'fill

Furni*hr«l. 3 bedroom*, sleeps 4.

utilities included. 16 mln. walk to

campu*. 100 yds from Pub Call

ti-ion.', 6-9611, 6-9801. tf 11-17

To sublet: Overlook* pool and ten-

nis courts. 2 bedroom*, dishwasher,
all utilities paid June 1 - Sept 1

With option for a fall lease te ter-

minate In Jan. Call 665-3684 Cliff

-

side tf4-17

Reduced rate — large 1 bedroom
apt., option to renew lease. Sept. 1st

— Inquire after 3 pm. Apt 291.

Pnffton Village. tf«-21

I bedroom apt. June 1 to Ang. 31

with option for Sept. Air cond..
dishwasher, swimming pool, tennis,

10 mln. from campus. CUffside 665-

2091 after 6 p.m. tf4-24

!'4 room furnished apartment, LA
mile* from C Man*, t* sublet June,
lulv, August, utilities Included. Call
253-.1667. tf4-17

Summer sublet — one bedroom
furnished apartment. all utilities,

pool, tennis etc. Call 665-3296 eve
nlnts. JM-lfi

To sublet June 1 - Aug. 31. mnd-
ero 5'<t room apt., 3 bedrooms, 2 full

bath*, dishwasher, disposal, tt'r

cond., np and downstairs. Fnrnlt-i-.
avail , normal monthly rent ••'I*

Sacrifice to highest hid by Apr'

I

i ill .1I9-H036. 3.18 Pnffton Villi •

Apart. Option for Sept. lease.
tfl-17

3 bedroom apt . furnished, utili-

ties Inc. 4 miles from campus. 8193
monthly, to sublet June 1 • Aug
31. 253-9581 after 6. tf4-17

To sublet" Pnffton Apt., 3 bdrm.
June - Aug. nt reduced rotes with
option to renew lease. Call 519-lnr,"

tfl-17

"tjimmie Shelter" your problem?
Out of sight house. Phillips street.
Find group of beautiful people to
rent entire house or rent single room.
7 bedrooms. | bathrooms, t kitch-
ens. 549-6030. tft-17

Frosh Stickmen Jitter, Get Jolted, 19-6
By STEVE MOSHEh
Staff Reporter

The UMass freshman la-

crosse team suffered a case

of season opening jitters

and, before it could recover,

the Brown University stick-

men had built up a 7-0 first-

quarter lead on the way to a

19-6 win last Saturday after-

noon.

The Redmen's lack of practice

time showed up in the first period

as they were always one-step be-

hind the Brown players. This in-

ability to keep up with the flow of

play allowed Brown to have many
easy scoring opportunities as they

were almost always on the attack.

Redman goalie Rob Plasance could

do little good as Brown's attack

of Wagner, Russo and Earl were
free all the time in the first 11

minutes of the game.

The Redmen finally got on the

scoreboard at 12:42. Joe Deriso

scored from Tom Bock on a scram-
ble in front of the net. At the time

Frosh Nine Dumps JV, 4-3
By BRONA SIMDN
Staff Reporter

Coming up with a run in the

bottom of the ninth, the UMass
freshmen pulled one over the Jun-

ior Varsity baseball team Satur-

day, 4-3, in what was supposed

to be the first of two seven-inning

scrimmages.
After the freshmen scored one

run in the third, frosh pitcher

Jack Welch held the slim lead by

shutting out the JV until the sev-

enth inning.

In the seventh, however, the JV
took advantage of four walks, two

errors, and one single to knock

out Welch and go ahead 3-1. The
freshmen came back to score two

and send the game into extra in-

nings.

Tom White pitched the last two

for the '73-ers, striking out four.

He got the win when first baseman
Esposito hit a long shot to center

good enough to be a home run,

but called a single when Earl Man-
ley scored.

fet/ty a sfeman
/>// '/ a/eray*

a*t advatttaye

There arc problems.. like

vaginal odor. At least it

was a problem until

MY
OWN.

Feminine Hygienic Deodorant
cleansing towclettes.

Ali« in a dndor.ml tprmy.

Brown was down a man for slasn-

ing. At the end of the first period

the score was 7-1.

Again Brown forced the play for

the first II minutes of the second

period and consequently scored

five more times to up their lead

to a commanding 12-1. Three of

these goals came when UMass was

penalized.

The Redmen finally got untrack-

ed and dominated the last three

minutes of the half. Kevin Bush

and Fred Michels combined to

score two UMass goals. The sec-

ond of these came at 14:16 and

was the prettiest goal of the game.

Michels passed from the left side

behind the Brown net to Bush who

was breaking in aiid,in one leap-

ing motion, Bush grabbed the pass

and whipped the ball past a start-

led goalie.

In the first half Plasance came
up with six saves to nine for the

Brown goalie.

The second half of the game
was like a new contest as the Red-

men got their share of face -offs

and the defense played a tighter

game. Still Brown surged to a quick

15-3 lead in four minutes. Russo

and Porter combined for all three

Brown goals.

UMass came back with another

goal, this one by Bock from Joe

Deriso at 7:42 Just six seconds

after Brown had been penalized

for slashing.

Brown scored once more in the

period as the score was 16-4 going

into the last period.

UMass played its best lacrosse

in the last quarter, but by then it

was too late. Vin Sbano scored

an unassisted goal at 4:38 on a

quick breakaway, and also added

the final goal, again an unassist-

ed one, at 9:34.

The final score was 19-6, but

over the last half UMass played

a much better game and Brown,

one of the better teams in New
England, could only score a 7-3

margin.

Over the last half Plasance made
12 saves as Brown was not allowed

to take the easy shots. The UMass
defense had started to hit like

coach Carl Shultheis had said it

could.

The freshmen play twice over

this long weekend, home on Sat-

urday against Wesleyan at 2:00

and away on Monday at ever -

dangerous Harvard.

Coach Shultheis looks for more
improvement as the season wears

on

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Friday's Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Quarrel

5 Mix
9 Parent (colloq )

12Comlort
13 Old pronoun
14 Before

15 Teutonic deity

16 Winglike

18 Guido s high

note

20-Symbol lor

tellurium

22 God of love

24 Priest*
vestments

27 Climbing plant

29 Man's name

31 Posed for portrait

32 Sour substances

34 Dines

36 Note of scale

37 Part of boat

39 Tell

41 Prefix not

42 Landed

44 Having less color

45 Organ of hearing

47 Nobleman

49 Writes

50 Delineate

52 Athletic group

54 Mans
nickname

55 Insect

57 Attitude

59 Babylonian
deity

61 Mohammedan
name

63 God of thunder

65 Is mistaken

67 Proposition

68 Well ventilated

69 Chore

DOWN

1 Bishopric

2 Special

3 Conjunction
4 Afternoon party

5 Look fixedly

6 Chair of state

7 Maiden loved by
Zeus

8 Regret

9Tolls

10 Conjunction

1

1

Hebrew letter

17 French article

19 Note of scale

21 Wife of Geraint

23 Float in air

25 Tavern
employes

26 Guides

27 Mixed

28 Icelandic

writing

30Walk
33 Trade for money

35 Strike

38 Crowd
disturbance

40 Toward shelter

43 Earthquake

46 Enthusiastic

48 Milk farm

51 Pronoun

53-Pronoun

56 Greek letter

58 Openwork
fabric

60 Inquire

61 Hebrew month

62 Chinese mile

64 Greeting

66 Sun god

1™ 2 T"~ 4 ^3- 6 7 I
-
Be

9— To" i i

12 **.v
A:

13 88S.-.•.
14

15 ran
•::-:

17

SiVi

18 19
;
•'.;

:•:•
;'.•'.

g
20 21

I'lY

rf H XXX 24

£2
25 26

27 28
> *

29 30 :;: 3'

32 33 BSj 54 yr
$8

34

37 38- :::• 3<?

888
40

41

VA
42 43 .".'.' 44

45 46 . .
i 47 48 .-.•lav

•••'i

50 51
» • •

52 53 ;.> 54
:':!•:

56 if 58 w, 59

61 62 .".'. 63 64 a s 1

' .* ,*i

65 66

67
-

i

68 69

DUtr. by I niter. Feature Syndic .tl e. Inc. 13

Astrological

Forecast

by Srdaey Omarr
Qetsial la restless, tntrtculoc. make*

uas af band* te cestlrulate, lares ti

mare about, foncttsn* best when then
Is pressors and rsnfuaian. Olebrltlr.
under this aUn Include Joan Csllln*
Vancr Mnatra and Joe Namatb.
AKIHB CMarcti 21 • April IS): Tour

Financial picture may be allrhtlr con
fused. Take It easy. Other* ar* filler:

with BuaTssationa. But moat of than
ar* not applicable to your aituatlon
Walt.
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): Cyclr

la hl«h. but money aituatlon require!
much caution. Don't trap yourself. Be
versatile. B* aware of alternatives
One who appears to oppoas may ac-
tually bo on your side.
QBIfiNI (May 21 • Jun* 20): Br

cautious. Check detail*. Accent mod-
eration: avoid extreme*. Bom* co-
worker*, aaaoclat** could make out-
landish claim*. Stick to ths fact*
Leav* the fancy to othera.
CANCBR (Jun* 21 - July 22):

Problem* of frlanda could become
your own. Don't be Indifferent. But
also know that yon would be unwise
to become Involved, stay la sens* of
balance.
LB} (July 23 • Auar 22): Career

matters require adjusting-. Don't per-
mit anyone to rob you of aelf-eeteem.
Btrlv* to achl*v* harmonious rela-

tionships. Diplomacy la your ally.

Stand tall — (tick to principle*
VnOO (Aur 23 - Sept. 22): Avoid

reachlnaT too far. too soon. May be
wise to stick to familiar around. Mes-
acos tend to be rarbled Proofrsad
your letters. Some could f*t wrong
Impress Ions.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 • Oct. 22): Money

valu* la accented. Price tar la place

on your product. Get advice, aid from
one with experience. Tou can rain If

falsa pride la not permitted to atand
In way.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): Aid

<ro* from surprise source*. A third

person Intervenes In your behalf. Fin-
ish what you start. Demonstrate In-

tentions — and unique aMIItles.
8AOITTAR1U8 (Nov. 22 - Dee. 21):

Work method* require modernisation.
Rentlment could cause loss. Be human
without belnr foolish. One behind the

scene* la envloua. Protect your r*pu-

tatloa.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 • Jan. 12):

Rome recent chanrea add up to more
responsibility. Tou will hav* to move
slowly. Othsrwl**. minor *rror could
cause you to make retraction. Make
no anap decisions.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 - Feb. It): Do-

mestic routine Is subject to quick
clianss. Tou may want to rot away
from It all. But facing leans* would
bs mors Intelligent courss. Maintain
sens* of humor.
PISCES (Feb. 10 • March 20):

Check calls, other communications.
Dlarruntlsd Individual may b* a trou-

blemaker. Be aur* of validity <><

niessacs. Some chances are due. But
travel may not be necessary.
IF TODAT IS TOUR BIRTHDAY

you are a spiritual person. Tou often

sacrifice your own need* for rood of

others. This ta not to Imply that yos
are an enrol. But you do hav* a con
eclencs which refuse* to bs atllled

New start la favored — and after

tlon from on* who mean* much !

you will add spice to life.

Coprrio-ht 1270 Oen. Fes. Corp

j^n*u-r superb

old-fashionedW quality...

^
at an absurd

old-fashioned

price!

Available at your college)^ bookstore
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UM Finally Beats BC

UMass Bounces Back

To Up Record to 6-3
By STEVE SHAMBAN
Staff Reporter

Long-suffering UMass finally got to beat Boston College

in something Saturday as Redman baseball clobbered the

Eagles, 16-4, to bounce back from Thursday's 2-0 loss at

the hands of UConn. This win in the northern home opener

raises UMass' record to 6-3 while BC's falls to 2-1.

Perhaps the contest could more innines picking up two and

aptly be termed the North Pole

opener as 40 degree temperatures,

combining with high winds whip-

ping in off the Boyden tundra,

made conditions very difficult for

baseball, normally a summer
sport.

Junior pitcher Don Anderson

was the star of

the day as he

went six innings,

giving up but one
run in a shaky
first inning, and
going four for

four at the plate

with two singles

and two triples

for three RBI. In

picking up the

win, Anderson
struck out sev-

en while walking

only two as his

round-house cu-

ve appeared to

be up to its old

tricks.

Rich Rappoli

finished up, sur-

rendering the final three scores.

Lefty Bill Barton went four and two

thirds innings for the Eagles and

was tagged with the loss.

The Redmen got all the runs

they needed in the fourth and fifU

- ^

runs repectively.

With Bob Wiiiman on third and

Anderson on first, second base-

man Hosea Kelly reached on an in-

field hit, Willman scoring. BC
shortstop Paul McKinnon's throw

got by first baseman Paul Cos-

tello on the play, allowing Ander-
son to scamper
home with what,

at the time, was
the go-ahead
run.

Brian Martin

led off the sixth

with a towering
360-foot home
run to left aga-

inst the wind for

the third run.

Then an error, a

single and a walk

led to Barton's

departure.
Rightly Davt

Silvia was his

replacement. He
was warmly gr-

eeted by consec-
utive singles

and Kelly which
runs. After Ray
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from Anderson
led to two more
Ellerbrook reached on an error,

Martin came through for the sec-

ond time ! in the inning with a

pop single to left for two more

NOT MUCH DISPUTE - This BC runner is niftily nabbed

Saturday's ice box affair that saw UMass up its record to 6

of the Eagles. A split second away from receiving this thr

lerbrook. (MDC photo bv Gary Slickman)
runs. The Redmen led at this

juncture,8-l.

After this point the only ques-

tion was what the final score would

be., UMass was clearly in control,

off Anderson came on a single to

left, a walk a fielder's choice

and a sacrifice fly to center by

Jack Abbott.

Anderson drove in the two U-
Mass runs of the sixth with a

triple to deep center scoring Will-

man and shortstop Joe Gugliotta.

BC's three eighth- inning runs

came on a walk with the bases

loaded followed by a single up

the middle by substitute catcher

'Chief Bender. UMass struck back

in its half with six runs on four

hits and one error.
DIAMOND DUST - The Redmen

recorded 16 runs on 18 hits and

four errors. . . BC had its four

runs on seven hits and seven er-

rors . . . Undoubtedly, the cold

weather contributed greatly to the

exorbitant amount of errors com-
mitted by both squads . . . Ea-

at first base in action from

3 with a big 16-4 trouncing

ow is first baseman Ray El

gle third baseman Bob Murphy had

a tough day with two errors on
infield pops . . . One of them was
on a foul off Martin's bat; two
pitches later, Martin hit his hom-
er . . . Next UMass home game is

Wednesday when aIC comes to

town . . . Vermont will be in Fri-

day and Saturday for two games
. . . UMass coach Dick Bergquist

feels the Catamounts may be the

darkhorse threat for Yankee Con-
ference honors.

Baseballers Right Back in Action, Face Tufts Away Today
Coming off one of its easiest

wins in a long time, the Redman
baseball team will try to continue

its victorious ways as it travels

to Medford to meet the Jumbos
of Tufts. The game is scheduled

to start at 3 p.m.
After displaying an awesome of-

fense against Boston College. Co-
ach Dick Bergquist will go with the

same starting lineup today. This

would mean that the infield will

be comprised of Ray Ellerbrook

at first, Hosea Kelly at second,

Joe Gugliotta at shortstop and

Tom Semino at third.

In the outfield for the Redmen
will be Brian Martin, Steve Rog-

ers and Bob Willman and Chuck
Newell, as usual, will be behind

the plate. Bergquist is undecided

as yet about his starting mounds-
man but has narrowed the choice

down to Jack Bernardo and Lou

Colabello.

As far as Tufts is concerned,

the Jumbos come into the new
season with nine lettermen return-

ing from last year's 8-8 squad.

Leading the way for Tufts is co-

captain Bob Cyboron. The senior

shortstop is a two-time All - New
England selection and can do the

job both with the bat and the glove.

Another strong point is the all-

around play of Rich Giachetti.

Giachetti is both an outfielder and
a pitcher and has come through
admirably at both positions for

Coach Herb Erickson.

Erickson also points to the good
depth in the pitching department
and the catching of sophomore Scott

Trowbridge as the Jumbos major
strengths. However, Tufts has a
big hole in the right side of its

infield where it lacks
and talent, especially
base.

both depth
at second

The game should be a good test

for the UMass defense. After
their strong showing Saturday a-
gainst BC, it will be interesting

to see whether the Redmen can
keep it up against a fine Tufts

pitching staff.

—Bruins. Bosox Wrap-up—
Bruins Fall to NY, 4-2;

Sox Tripped by Nats, 6-5

Crew Scores with Varsity, Frosh

And JV Triumphs over Wesleyan
On the wind-swept and flood-swollen Connecticut River, the UMass crew team convincingly defeated

Weslevan Saturday before a crowd of over 200 people who came to watch the Redmen's season opener.

NEW YORK (AP) - Rod Gilbert

fired two goals inside of 71 se-

conds Sunday night, leading the

New York Rangers to a 4-2 vic-

tory over Boston and tying their

National Hockey League Stanley

Cup quarter-final series at 2-2.

The teams return to Boston

for the fifth game of the series

Tuesday night with the sixth game
scheduled for New York Thursday.

The winner will meet Chicago in

a playoff semifinal series.

Gilbert who struggled without

a goal through the final five week*

of the regular season, continue

his hot playoff streak, getting the

Rangers off in front early. His

third goal of the series came at

3:49 of the opening period on a

power-play when he rammed a

rebound past Boston goalie Ed
Johnston.

Gilbert clicked again just 1:11

later, converting passes from
Jean Ratelle and Ted Irvine for

a 2-0 Ranger lead.

Phil Esposito cut New York's

edge in half midway through the

second period. But it took the

Rangers just 22 seconds to res-

tore their two- goal edge. Dave
Balon intercepted an errant pass

by Derek Sanderson and scored
unassisted.

Boston's Bobby Orr and New
York's Walt Tkaczuk traded third

period goals to complete the sco-

ring.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Mike Eps-

tein clouted his third home run of

the season and Frank Howard ba-

rely missed a pair on two doubles

high off the left field fence Sun-
day as the Washington Senators
trimmed the Boston Red Sox 6-5.

Jerry Moses gave the Red Sox
a brief lead in the second inning

with Boston's first homer of the

season, and Carl Yastrzemski ad-

ded one in the seventh.

Casey Cox tagged for 13 hits,

won his second straight with re-

lief help in the ninth when a
three- run Boston rally fell short.

The Senators scored an unear-
ned run without a bit off Gary
Peters in the second and took

the lead in the fourth on Ho-
ward's double, inches short of

a homer, and Epstein's homer.
Peters was knocked out in a

three-run fifth on Paul Casanova's
single, a sacrifice, a walk to Del
Unser, a base-filling single by
Ed Brinkman, a wild pitch and
Howard's second double.

The Red Sox, outhitting the win-

ners 15-6 over-all, threatened re

peatedly against Cox but could not

finish him until the ninth, when
Tony Conigliaro's tow-run single

keyed their just short rally. Every
starting player in the Boston line-

up hit safely, with Moses contri-

buting a double and single in ad-

dition to his homer.

The UMass freshmen, as ex-

pected, won the opening contest.

The margin of victory was extre-

mely close as a large, well-dril-

led Wesleyan frosh pushed coach

Larry Dean's first boat til the

finish before finally falling by one
length,

UMass led the entire course

understroking the visitors. UMass'
second freshmen trailed the two

first eights, encountering more
difficulty coping with the wind than

the first eights. Coach Dean, of

course, was pleased with the re-

sults, but was disturbed by the

margin.
The Redman junior varsity eight

thrashed its opponents by five

lengths. Both boats were even

after the start with UMass event-

ually assuming a length lead at the

halfway mark.
Then Wesleyan experienced

some difficulty with the wind and
the Redmen, capitalizing upon this

mistake, ran out another length

ahead. From 500 yards to finish

UMass' strength showed as the

crew put forth little strength in

pouring it on.

The varsity race was a classic.

Wesleyan's high- stroking eight a-
gainst the low- stroking Redmen.
The home club had the lead after

the start, but Wesleyan swept past

UMass at 35 strokes per minute

to the home team's 30.

After giving the guests a length

the Redmen went to work. A hard
20 pulled them even. Another ten
gave UMass the lead. From the
halfway mark home the Redmen,
with remembrances of last year's

upset on their minds, proceeded
to walk bv the frustrated Card-
inals. UMass, hiking its stroke

to 34 (to Wesleyan's 37) pulled

out even further for a 16-second

win. The clean sweep was com-
pleted.

Coach Mike Faherty was all

smiles at the finish. He stressed
the hours and miles put in before

this effort as making the differ-

ence. "There is no doubt on my
mind this is our best team yet.

How far we go will be determined
by the men in the coming weeks.
They were sharp today, a great

group to work with."
Next week the club hosts La-

Salle (Pa) and Worcester Poly-
tech in another home race next

Saturday.

OUT-ROWING WESLEYAN - Above is the UMass varsity shell that outdistanced Wesleyan in Satur-

day's meet. Left to right are Charles Leonard, Tom Mone Bob Weimar, Kevin O'Brien, Bob Spousta,

Doug MacLean, Ron Stoltz and Jack Appel. Out of the picture is coxswain Chris Jedrey. (MDC Photo

by Bob Mangiaratti)
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CAMPUS READIES FOR APRIL15

Story on page 3

Snrina fever has swept the campus and the dorms are emptying as thousands of people head outside to enjoy the warm
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Members of the SDS panel which debated the ROTC
issue on the UMass campus included Joanne Levenson,

Bill Abbot, John Barbaro, Norm Bender, and Howard Gad-

lin. The presence (Photo by Gary Alpaugh)

Sub Com Recommends

Cancelling of ROTC
In a Boston meeting yesterday,

the Faculty and Educational Pol-

icy subcommittee of the Board of

Trustees voted to recommend to

the Board that all contracts with

the Army and Air Force for ROTC
instruction on this campus be can-

celled as of the end of the 1970-71

academic year. New contracts

would be negotiated within the next

year, after consideration of faculty

and student recommendations on

the controversial ROTC program.
Chancellor Tippo had stated his

support for cancellation and re-

negotiation of the ROTC contracts.

It is expected that the Trust es
will accept the subcommittee re-
commendation at their April meet-
ing. Members present at the sub-
committee meeting yesterday in-

cluded chairman Frederick Troy,
Cinci Olken, Louis Lyons, Frank
Boyden, and General McGinnis.
The Student Senate has recom-

mended that the ROTC program
be reduced from 4 to 2 years, no
credit be given for "non-academ-
ic" courses, and academic
courses be taught by regular fa-

culty members in various de -

partments for credit.

Area Colleges Hold
Chemistry Lectures

A series of lectures on new
developments in chemistry will

be given this week at three Val-

ley colleges and the University

of Massachusetts.

Dr. Albert F. Cotton, profes-

sor of chemistry at the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology,

will speak as the 1970 Four -Col-

lege Chemistry Lecturer Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday, (April

16 - 18). The events are open to

the public.

"The High Resolution Structure

of an Enzyme, Micrococci Nu-
clease, Part I" is the topic of

the first talk, scheduled at Smith

College at 8:00 p.m. Thursday
in Room 103, McConnell Hall.

There will be an opportunity to talk

with Professor Cotton at a coffee

hour after the lecture in the Mc-
Connell Foyer.

At Mount Holyoke College Friday

afternoon, Professor Cotton will

speak on "the High Resolution

Structure of an Enzyme, Micro-
cocci Nuclease, Part U" at 4 in

Room L2 Cleveland Hall. That

evening at 8, the third lecture

will be given at Amherst College,

Lecture Room 2 in the Science

Center, on the topic "Quadruple

Bonds."

"Fluxional Organometallic Mo-
lecules" will be presented Satur-

day morning in Peters Auditorium,

Goessmann Laboratory, at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts, conclud-

ing the annual series of lectures.

This speech will be at 10:30 a,tn.

Professor Cotton received the

Ph.D. degree from Harvard in

1955, men joined the MiT faculty

where be has been an eminent

chemical researcher and a pro-

lific writer. He collaborated with

Geoffrey Wilkinson in writing the

standard text and reference book,

Advanced Inorganic Chemistry

(1962). His pioneeringbook, Chem-
ical Aspects of Group Theory (1963)

popularised a powerful method for

studying the geometry of mole-
cules. He has edited the annual

publication, Progress in Inorganic

Chemistry, since its founding In

1959.

This will be the 29th Four -Col-
lege Chemistry Lecture Series, a

distinguished series which is one
of the oldest of the cooperative
enterprises of the valley colleges.

"take an active, responsible part in your

student government"

GENERAL COURT SELECTIONS

Tuesday, April 14 7:00-11:00 P.M

Dukes Room off the Student Union

Openings ffor members of

all classes.

Sign up ffor interview times in R.S.O. office
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OMie* of the DAILY COLLEGIAN or« on th» second floor of the

Student Union on the University compus, zip code 01002. Phones
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Second-class postage paid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
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SDS Debates Value ofROTC,
Calls forEnd To Program

By BERNARD BLAIN
Staff Reporter

A panel consisting of four spe-

akers representing the SDS, mod-
erated by Joanne Levenson, spoke

to about 200 people yesterday in

the student union ballroom call-

ing for the abolition of ROTC on

campus and the replacement of

ROTC scholarships with Univer-

sity scholarships.

John Barbaro began the dis-

cussion saying "I don't think ROTC
deserves academic standing."

Barbaro pointed out that no other

course requires you to sign a

contract at 20 years old which

obligates you for a period of 6

years. He also is an ROTC
graduate who refused his com-
mission, and according to him,

became one of the few cadets who
did not get drafted as a result.

Barbaro stated that the ROTC
obligation "is ridiculous." He
could not see any relation of spe-

cified requirements such as keep-

ing your hair trimmed in a cer-

tain fashion and the $50 stipend

presently paid to junior and sen-

ion cadets to a university edu-

cation.

Professor Howard Gadlin point-

ed out that the civilian control

which once existed over the mili-

tary no longer does. According
to him there is a circular pro-

cess in which the permanence of

the miliary due to the require-

ments of technology and advance-
ment outlasts the change of ci-

vilian authority. He continued

saying "ROTC is necessary for

the military in order to bring in

people who are skilled i n social,

economic and political factors.

These skills produce people who
are willing to make independent

decisions without civilian con-

sent." Quoting Colonel Pell who

was head of ROTC at Harvard,

Gadlin said, "ROTC is critical to

the defense establishment." Gad-

lin did not question anyone's right

to military training but he chal-

lenged the right of the Army to

enter into contracts with univer-

sities for military training. Gad-

lin proposed "If the campuses

are in fact open and are free

quorums, then the University ought

to establish the institute of Che

Guevara studies."

According to Bill Abbot, the

University has stated in response

to proposals such as cancelling

classes on the 15th that they are

apolitical. Abbot's response was,

"If that was true, no government

institutions could be on this cam-
pus."

Abbot also said that ROTC pro-

duces officers and these officers

exert great power on others.

"They are cast as an oppressor

group." Those who go to college

have a chance to take ROTC while

lower class, non-college people

don't get that chance."

Finishing the panel discussion

and teach-in was Norm Bender

who felt that war hurts working
Americans by taking their tax

money to fight wars, taking their

sons and daughters to kill or be

killed so people can make more
profits." He contended that of-

ficers push soldiers to expolit

the Vietnamese as a lower class

society and stated, "We can fight

war by attacking war institutions.

Already, there has been a 50%
decline in ROTC enrollment in New
England."

In attendance were Air Force
Major Hayes and Army Captain
Kleb from the University ROTC
Instructor Groups. There will be

a meeting Thursday at 4 in the

Ballroom to decide on programs
for action and education dealing

with the ROTC issu«.

Members of the UMass ROTC came and listened to the

proceedings at yesterday's SDS meeting concerning the
presence of ROTC on campus. (Photo by Gary Alpaugh)

Engineering to Change Names
Three distinguished engineer?

will be panelists at the symposium
following the dedication of the main
engineering building as Marston
Hall at the University of Massa-
chusetts in Amherst, Saturday,

April 18.

The three are Lucius P. Gregg,
Jr., associate dean of sciences at

Northwestern University; Robert
C. Gunness, president of Stand-

ard Oil Company of Indiana; and
Hubert Heflner, deputy director

of the U. S. Office of Science and
Technology.
They will be panelists on "The

Role of the Scientist and Engineer
in Public Affairs" at 1:30 p.m. in

the East Engineering Building Au-
ditorium. Panel moderator will be
State Rep. John W. Olver, ( D-
Amberst) a former member of the

UMass chemistry faculty.

The building will be named Mar-
ston Hall in honor of George A.

Marston, former dean of the U—
Mass School of Engineering. The

formal dedication at 10 a.m. at

the building will include an address
bv Dr. Eric Walker, president of

Pennsylvania State University. All

members of the University Com-
munity and friends of Dean Mar-
ston are cordially invited to attend

all of the ceremonies and dis-

cussions.

The day's events will begin with

a coffee hour and registration per-
iod from 8:45 a.m. to 9:45 a.m. at

the East Engineering Building. At
the 10 a.m. formal dedication, As-
sociate UMass School of Engineer-
ing Dean Joseph S. Marcus will be
master of ceremonies. UMass
Amherst Chancellor Oswald Tippo
will give the University greeting.

Other speakers will include U—
Mass President John W. Ledeale;
John W. Haigis, Jr., representing
the Board of Trustees; Dean Ken-
neth G. Pteha of the School of
Engineering; Professor John H.

Dittfacb. representing the engin-
eering faculty; William J. Boyle,
Jr., representing the Engineering
Alumni Association; Paul W.
Chase, representing the senior
class; and former Dean Marston.
He joined the UMass faculty in

1933, became the first dean of the

»»

Environmental Quality Control

The Responsibility of the Individual"

by

Mr. Bernard Berger

Tuesday, April 14

7:30 P.M.

Council Chambers, S.U.

it>) liy College Chapter American Home Economists AnsciJiation

School of Engineering when it was
formed in 1947, and retired in

1963.

After a luncheon for invited

guests at Worcester Dining Com-
mons, the panel discussion will be
held.

Mr. Gregg is a graduate of the
U. S. Naval Academy who also
studied at Massachusetts Institute

of Technology and Catholic Uni-
versity of America. He is a for-

mer Air Force pilot, a major in

the Air Force Reserve and a

member of the National Academy
of Sciences. He has served as a

research administrator for the
U. S. Office of Aerospace Research
and as a project scientist for the

Air Force Office of Scientific Re-
search.

Dr. Gunness has been with Stan-
dard Oil of Indiana since 1938,
except for leave in 1951 to serve
as vice-chairman of the research
and development board of the U.S.

Department of Defense. He has
been prominent in the develop-
ment and design of new processes
for the refining of petroleum. He
is a 1932 UMass graduate with
graduate degrees from Massa -

chusetts Institute of Technology
and is a member of the National
Academy of Engineering.

Dr. Heffner was associate pro-
vost and dean of research at Stan-
ford University before assuming
his present post. He has also done
research on electron beam dynam-
cis for the Bell Laboratories, has
been scientific liaison officer in
the London Office of the U. S.
Office of Naval Research and an
Atomic Energy Commission Fel-
low.

L R. C.
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Kenneth Clark Speaks Tonight,

First MLK Memorial Lecturer
Dr. Kenneth B. Clark, educator

and psychologist who has been
called "the scholar of the Civil

Rights Movement " will deliver

the first Martin Luther King Jr.

Memorial lecture this spring at

the University of Massachusetts
Tuesday, April 14.

His talk, at 8:15 p.m. in the

Student Union Ballroom, is open
to the public without charge, it

is sponsored by the Martin Luther

King Jr. Memorial Lecture Com-
mittee, composed of members of

the Distinguished Visitors Pro-

gram and the Senior Class Execu-

tive Council.

Dr. Clark is professor of psy-

chology at New York City Col-

lege and also research director at

Northside Center for Child De-

velopment, director of the Nation-

al Child Labor Commission, di-

rector of the National Scholarship

Service and Fund for Negro Stu-

dents, and a member of the New
York State Youth Commission. Dr.

Clark also serves as a consultant

for the N.A.A.C.P. and the U.S.

Department of State.

Dr.

S6A Votes Sigelman

Nomination Invalid

The SGA Committee of the Stu-

dent Senate, in charge of elections

unanimously voted the nomination

papers of Nelson Sigelman, candi-

date for President of the class of

'73, invalid at its meeting last

night. The committee decided that

the papers with ninety-nine signa-

tures, of which three were admit-

tedly written by Sigelman himself,

did not constitute a valid nomina-

tion. The Senate Election Rules

Act requires 100 signatures from
the candidate's class.

The committee also considered

a challenge to the nomination pa-

pers of another candidate, raised

by Sigelman's supporters on gr-

ounds that they considered the

two cases similar. The commit-
tee however, pointed to "substan-

tive" differences in the two cases

decided not to uphold the chal-

lenge to the other candidate's pa-

pers.

The committee's decision me-
ans that- there will be no primary

Loan Closet

Will Accept

Donations 30
The office of International Pro-

grams at the University ofMassa-
chusetts needs household furnish-

ings, baby furniture and clothing,

and winter clothing for all ages

for a Loan Closet for foreign stu

dents and their families. The Loan

Closet is a joint venture between

the UMass Office of International

Programs, foreign student volun-

teers and members of the Amherst
Town Committee for Foreign Stu-

dents.

Donations may be brought to the

basement storage room south door,

of Arnold House, which is across

from the new Graduate Research

Center on North Pleasant Street,

between 10 a,m. and 4 p.m. on Wed-
nesdays. The basement storage

room is accessible from the park-

ing area at the rear of the buil-

ding. Arrangements may be made
for donations to be picked up by

calling Mrs. Ann Silva at 545-

2710.

election for President of the class

of 1973 on Thursday, April 16. For"

final election will be on April 23.

Sigelman now has the option of

appealing the decision to the Se-

nate or the General Court.

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

Clark's book "Dark Ghet-

to" was based on his personal

experience while serving as Ch-

ief Consultant to the Harlem Youth

Opportunities Unlimited (HAR-
YOU). The book probes the pa-

thologies of Harlem and rebuts

the theory that ghetto residents

are responsible for their own con-

dition. Dr. Clark, who was the

original architect of HARYOU, has

been called the •'scholar or tne

Civil Rights movement" by the

New York Times.
He has also written "Prejudice

and Your Child" and "Desegrega-

tion: An Appraisal of the Eviden-

ce."
Dr. Clark graduated from Ho-

ward University and received both

his M.A. and Ph.D degrees from
Columbia University. He received

an honorary degree from UMass
in 1967.

Dr. Clark will be on the UMass
campus all afternoon on April 14,

speaking to various classes. O-

ther events during Mr. Clark's

day on the UMass campus will

include a reception at MiUs Hou-

se from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. and a

reception for the University com-
munity in Memorial Hall immedi-
ately foUowing the lecture. His

is the first of this year's Martin

Luther King Jr. Memorial lec-

tures. The other will be given by

Dr. Ralph Abernathy on April 22.

April 10-11 Holds
Action Session

/ill faculty , students, and ad-

ministrators of the university

community are encouraged to at-

tend the first in a series of uni-

versity-wide planning sessions,

the goals of which will be the

synthesis of the many proposals

created during April 10th and 11th.

The meeting this evening will fo-

cus on the creation of a compre-
hensive and effective series ofpro-

posals for the May 7th. univer-

sity-wide referendum, which will

reflect as many divergent in-

terests and perspectives as pos-

sible.

rhe tentative agenda for this

Tuesday's session will include:

1. A recapitulation of the Ap-

ril 10/11 weekend by Jay Savereid.

2. a report on Sunday night's

committee analysis of the April

10/11 proposals by John Brent-

linger.

3. Discussion and suggestions for

further reorganization.

4. Possible positions to be taken

toward the "All University Se-
nate."

5. The nature and politics of the

May 7 Referendum.

6. Possible advising and consul-

ting relations with the university

administration.

7. Creation of a schedule/time-

table for the effective allocation

of effort and interest over the

forthcoming months.

This first session will "come
together" this evening, Tuesday.

April 14, beginning
1 promptly at

9 p.m. in Bartlet Hall 207. Those

desiring further information be-

fore the session are encouraged

to contact either Barbara Heron
(Tel. 5-2043). or Tom Lindeman
(Tel. 5-2789, U.C.F. Office).

Learning- Resources began to serve as a communications switch-

board yesterday. Interaction with the student community will

be vital to the efficiency of the operation.

Previously, the organization of a plan of action has been the

main concern of the group. The program will stress information

on the coming moratoriums, organizations and events concerning

quality environment, living-learning communities and campus edu-

cational opportunities.

Those who seek involvement with their surroundings but who

dont know how to go about finding the necessary information can

call and let Learning-Resources locate and deliver the informa-

tion to them.
More important, people already connected with some function,

no matter how exotic its nature, can inform Learning- Resources

of its existence so that it can be filed for future reference. Lo-

cated at 320 South CoUege, the switchboard will be open Monday
thru Friday from 12:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. and can be reached bv

calling 5-0066. ^^^

Trying to call attention to the war atrocities being

committed in Vietnam was this group of students who
walked .the Worcester and Franklin Commons yesterday

burning babies as they went. The event was planned as

part of the April 15 Anti-war protests.

N.E. Mobe Burns Babies,

Protest Slated for Wed
Students belonging to the N.E.

Mobe to End the War conducted

merilla theater yesterday in the

Worcester and Franklin Commons
is part of the April 15 strike.

A procession carrying shrouded

coffins wound its way from table

to table and then assembled to burn

baby dolls to dramatize the plight

of the Vietnamese civilians who are
burned by U.S. jets dropping na-

palm. The demonstration was
planned as one of the events lead-

ing up to tomorrow's strike a-

gainst the war.
Events at UMass on the April

15 national day of anti-war protest

will include a "peace commence-
ment" at Alumni Stadium, a march
to the center of Amherst and a

rally on the Town Common.
The plans for the day of pro-

test are being made by the Uni-

versity Mobilization Committee to

End the War in Vietnam and the

Connecticut Valley Anti-War Co-
alition.

The stadium program beginning

at 1:30 p.m. will include such

speakers as Amherst CoUege his-

torian Henry Steele Commager
and award-winning poet Denise

Levertov. Other speakers who
have been invited represent the

areas of politics, labor, the black

community, Vietnam veterans and

women's liberation. After the sta-

dium program, a march will tx

held to a 4 p.m. rally at the Am-
herst Common.
The schedule for April 15, a

Wednesday, also includes leafle-

ting and canvassing on and off cam-
pus in the morning, according to

the committee. At noon, rallies

with bands and guerrilla theatre

will take place at the residence

areas and at the Campus Pond.
rnn
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Cookout season is upon

us again. But cooking bab-

ies isn't exactly what this

high priest of the Anti-war

movement had in mind

when he torched Tiny Tears

at the Franklin Commons.
leting and canvassing in the com-
munity Monday evening and Tues-

day afternoon.

According to the mobilization

group, nearly 2000 students have

signed petitions pledging to strike

against the war April 15. The

strike pledge petitions are being

circulated at the Student Union,

the dining commons and in living

centers.

The Mobilization Committee is

a student- faculty group at the Uni-

versity dedicated to an immediate,

unconditional withdrawal of U.S.

troops from Southeast Asia.

This Thursday, April 16
"THE DETECTIVE"

starring Frank Sinatra and Vema Lisi

Plus!!

Two "ROADRUNNER CARTOONS"
Show time 6 30 & 9 00 in Berkshire Clubroom

in Southwest — Admission 50tf

Sponsored by Mighty Mackimmie House

OPEN DISCUSSION
with

Chancellor Oswald Tippo

Colonial Lounge, Student Union

12:00 - 2:00 P.M.

TODAY

All students, faculty and staff invited

Jefferson Airplane
in Concert

TICKETS LEFT FOR 1st SHOW (4:00 p.m.) ONLY

Don't Get Caught Short

Only $3.50 in Student Union
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The Nation and The World

Yippies Want In On Rock Festival

NEW YORK (AP) - A group

of promoters announced Monday a

$1 million rock music festival to

be held in northern New York
State in June and the Yippies im-
mediately demanded to be cut in.

Jim Rutherford of the Youth

International Party said the Yip-

pies insisted on a 50 per cent

voice in booking the talent, free

admission for Negroes and poor

people and assurances that some
of the profits would be used to

defend Dr. Timothy Leary, the

Chicago 7 and the Black Panthers.

Otherwise, he said at a news
conference called to announce the

plans, the Yippies would run a

free festival of their own in com-
petition.

Promoter Bud Filippo said he

and his partners hoped to limit

attendance to 100 000 persons at the

festival on a 1,240-acre dairy farir

they have bought at Harrisburg,

about 25 miles from the Canadian
border near the Thousand Islands.

He urged all those attending to

leave their drugs at home.
Filippo did not give a direct

answer to the Yippie demands ex-

cept to say that ''some of the pro-

fits will definitely be donated to

causes that are important to the

country." He said the festival

would cost $1 million and he ho-

ped profits would reach $1 mil-

lion too.

Tickets for the three-day festi-

val, he said, would cost $20 and

be sold only through the compu-
terized Ticketron agency, the
price includes free parking and
camping starting June 24 with the

festival proper getting underway
the 26th.

Filippo said the town supervi-

sor and board of Harrisburg had

Thompson 's

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Levis
AND

a show of unanimous support for

the venture and he had been work-
ing for the past week with offi-

cials of the state health depart-
ment to provide water and toilet

facilities.

He said his contract with town
officials calls on him to provide

a private security force to ensure
no federal, state or local laws are

broken.

MIT Students Jailed

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) - A
senior at Massachusetts Institute

of Technology and a former MIT
graduate student were sentenced to

one month each in jail and $50

fines Monday for disrupting MIT
classes during a campus protest

last Jan. 16.

Judge Haven Parker in East

Cambridge District Court found

tbem guilty foUowing a trial A-

pril 7. He released them on
personal recognisance bond of

$100 pending appeal.

The two are George N. Katsia-

ficas, 20, of Baltimore, Md., a

senior, and Peter G. Bohmer, 25,

of Rego Park, N.Y., a former
graduate student.

They were charged with two

counts each of disrupting a sch-

ool by barging into a metallurgy

lecture and a nutrition class and

urging the students to leave their

classes to fdin a protest group
which smashed its way into the

office of the institute president

with a battering ram.
The two were among 24 person;

charged with trespass in the take-

over of the president's office Jan.

15-16.

Apollo Engineers Order

Helium Pressure Check
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP)

Mission Control engineers order-

ed two Apollo astronauts Monday to

check a remote possibility that

helium pressure has built too high

in the moon landing craft.

Astronauts James A. Lovell Jr.

and Fred W. Haise Jr. are to

crawl inside the moon lander,

Aquarius, for a general inspection.

They were directed to activate

the craft's electrical system and

to check on the pressure level in

a super-cold helium tank.

Mission Control ordered the test

as a precaution against any un-

planned pressure build up. He-

lium pressure, which is used to

force propellant into the descent

rocket engine of the moon lan-

der, fose unexpected before A-
pollo 13 was launched. The pro-

blem was fixed, but engineers want

to make certain the tank is still

all right.

Haise and Lovell had already

planned to enter the moon lander to

check out systems. The pressure

check was added only as a pre-

caution, officials said.

Astronaut John L. Swigert Jr.

will remain aboard the command
module, called Odyssey, while bis
crewmates wiggle through a tun-

nel connecting the two craft.

The astronauts reported earlier

they had been jarred awake during

the night by the shriek of a master
alarm in the space craft.

"It really scared us," said Lo-
vell. "We were all over the cock-

pit."

The problem was only minor,

however, and the spacemen went

back to sleep. Space officials

said the alarm was caused when

LCVi'S STA- PRESSED

TROUSERS
AND

^ARROW"* DECTON SHIRTS

THOMPSON'S
No. Pleasant St., Amherst

Serving Men «nd Boys in Amherst for 87 Years

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Moss
253-2548

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

HOT DOGS
steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

--14 INTERNATIONAL BEERS--

Open Daily 1 1 A.M. - 2 A.M.

THE ECONOMICS LIASON COMMITTEE

presents

PANEL ON THE

MILITARY INDUSTRIAL

COMPLEX

STRIKE APRIL 15!U
.

Tues. April 14 8:00 - 9:00 p. m. Thompson 104

temperature in a hydrogen tank

in the electrical system dipped

too low. A heater came on auto-

matically and solved the problem,

they said.

Apollo 13 is so accurately on

its path to the moon officials can-

celed a course correction Monday
and Lovell and Haise will use

the time saved to move into Aqua-

rius three hours earlier than plan-

ned.

The two men move through a

tunnel connecting Odyssey, the

command ship, with the attached

moon lander and spend more than

an hour checking systems on the

spindly-legged craft which will

carry them to a dangerous land-

ing in the rugged highlands of the

moon Wednesday.
The spent third stage of the

Saturn 5 booster, also bound for

the moon, trailed the astronauts

by about 900 miles officials said

Monday.
The rocket bull, called the S4B,

is to crash on the lunar surface

about 8:10 p.m. EST Tuesday, only

minutes after the three astronauts

rocket themselves into lunar or-

bit.

The 15-ton spent rocket, which

started Apollo 13 toward the moon
Saturday, will crash on the moon
with the force of U tons of TNT.
The impact is expected to send

a shuddering shock through the

moon and gouge a 100-120 foot

crater. A seismic device left on

the moon by Apollo 12 will re-

cord the shock, sending data back

to scientists at Mission Control.

Nixon's New Judge?
AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) - Gov.

Kenneth M. Curtis said today he

feels that U.S. District Judge Ed-

ward T. Gignoux would be "a

fine candidate" for the U.S. Su-

preme Court.

Gignoux is one of two men re-

portedly being considered by Pre-

sident Nixon for the nation's high-

est court.

Curtis told a news conference

that he thinks Gignoux "is a man
of high caliber and an excellent

judge.

'T have yet to hear any attorney

have a bad word for him," the go-

vernor commented.
More than 15 FBI agents from the

Boston division took part in an

investigation of the judge's back-

ground over the weekend and for-

warded their findings to the Jus-

tice Department.
One of the persons interviewed,

Benjamin J. Dorsky of Bangor

president of the Maine State Fe-

derated Labor Council, said he

gave Gignoux "a clean bill of

health" in his decisions involving

civil rights and labor.

L.R.C/.

TURN ON
TO

JACK
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VOTE

PRESIDENT
197S

Conscription Corner
(Ed. Note: The following is a

semi-weekly column written spe-

cial to the DAILY COLLEGIAN by

the Valley Peace Center and the

Committee to Repeal the Draft.)

A good many students who seek

advice from draft counselors think

that by beating the draft they are

doing something radical, some-
thing useful to "The Movment."
This may be true—because of de-

ferments they are free to work in

anti-war, anti-draft activities—

but sometimes the opposite hap-

pens. Obtaining a deferment may
simply allow a man to stop worry-

ing about the war while other young

men less fortunate thanhim, are
drafted instead. Like many otner

aspects of American society, the

draft tends to discriminate against

the poor, the Black, the Puerto

Rican. the ghetto-dweller and the

kid whose poor high school back-

ground prevented him from getting

into college. For every university

student enjoying a II-S deferment,

for example, there is someone else

in military service because ofthe

draft. Even among students there

is discrimination in favor of the

more affluent. Those who have to

take part-time jobs, or who have

to drop out for a semester in

order to earn money for their edu-

cation, are liable to be drafted be-

cause they have failed through no

fault of their own "to make normal

progress toward graduation."

Anyone who applies for a defer-

ment must realize that The System

continues to operate as usual,

drafting 10,000 to 20,000 men eact

month as the war goes on and on

Those who avoid military service

can do so precisely because the

is Selective— that is, it

the most vulnerable,

the very people already

the worst deal in today's

System
selects

usually

getting

America. As long as we have an

unfair conscription system, the

burden of fighting will be unfairly

carried by poor people and minor-

ity groups. As long as our country

thinks it needs an enormous armed
force to suppress wars of national

liberation around the world, to man
military bases in 50 or more for-

eign lands, and to police other

nations (whether they want our

"help" or not), we will require a

huge army made up of unwilling

conscripts or hired mercenaries.

Even if our wars were legitimate

and necessary, however, the pre-

sent draft system would be dis-

criminatory.

QUESTION: I want to know where

I stand with the draft on medical

grounds. Can I ask lor a physical

exam now instead of waiting to be

called?
' ANSWER: Yes. Recent regula-

tions allow registrants to request

a physical exam at any time so they

can find out their draft classifica-

tions. This right is supposed to be

granted by draft boards at their

earliest convenience.

QUESTION: Could you please

publish a list of occupations ap-

proved for deferment? I want to

decide what to do after gradua-

tion.

ANSWER: There is no establish-

ed list of deferrable occupations,

although local boards tend to ob-

serve the guidelines set up by the

State Director of Selective Service.

It is up to your local board to de-

termine whether your job serves

the "national health, safety or in-

terest" and is thus eligible for

deferment. Priorities change from

time to time, depending on national

and local conditions. If you have a

particular job in mind, you should

ask four local draft board if they

consider it deferrable.

You should bear in mind that you

need not seek employment in your

local area or even in this State.

If, for example, you get a teaching

job in Ohio and your local board

in Massachusetts turns down your

request for an occupational defer-

ment, you can appeal to the Ohio

State Appeals Board. They are

likely to be more sympathetic;

perhaps the need for teachers is

greater there than here.

On Thursday, April 16, at

7:30 p.m. there will be an open

meeting for all History majors

in the sixth floor faculty lounge

in Herter HalL The purpose

of the meeting will be to elect

next year's members to the

Student Faculty Uason Com-
mittee and to discuss any rele-

vent ideas, problems, or hang-

ups.

AMHERST, MASS. - Dorothy Ornest, a member of the

music department faculty at the University of Massachu-

setts, will offer a recital in Bowker Auditorium Wednes-

day, April 15, at 8 p.m. Assisting Miss Ornest will be

Walter Chesnut, trumpet; Joel Krosnick, cello; Charles

Fussell, piano-harpsichord; Joanne Tanner, flute; Robert

Stern, piano; Elsa Brown, viola; and Ronald Steele, vio-

lin.

For this occasion Miss Ornest has programmed an

aria from Handel's Oratorio "Samson", "let the Bright

Seraphim", followed by Sonata for Trumpet and Cello by

Yves Chardon and "Recuerdos Mexicanos" by Robert

Stern, to be given its first complete performance at this

time.

ANTONTONT
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CLASS OF "73"

On Tuesday Night

from 7:30-8:30

in Mahar Auditorium

The 3 Presidential Candidates

will present their platforms

NELSON SIGELMAN; DAVID POISSON; JOHN SIELSKI
SPONSORED BY THE CLASS Of 73
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Vietnam, U.S.A.
I support the Vietnam War. I'm glad this nation is willing to fight

there, to defeat alien ideas, to protect OUR way of life. I feel strong

beside our bombers (whose metal eggs sprout like spring crocuses in

those Cong-ridden jungles and villages.) And I'm glad they do it, and.

believe me, I feel sorry for those poor Viet Cong and villagers. And

it's about time they let our boys into those other countries down there

where the Viet Cong hideout (in their homes). I support our President's

right to run that war the way HE sees fit, tor after all did we not elect

him in fair electoral process? Hmmmm?
Of course, I deplore warfare, but it is the curse of mankind you

know- -better a few thousand should die than our fair nation perish. And

as for the massacres, well, you know how it is--all's fair in love and

war. Heh, heh. Besides, whose side are you on anyway. ..OURS or

theirs. But I do criticize the war the war is run—if I had my way we'd

be out of there soon enough—then we could solve our home problems-
like dissent and riots and such. It's time the people of this country

started to obey those in office who know their jobs. No more nonsense!

If our country is to be respected in this world and I mean RESPECTED,
then we have to look orderly and like we know what we're doing. Ap-

pearance counts. Neatness pays.

So have some national backbone. Dont let yourself get fooled by what

seems to be in the air— dissent, national instability rebellion. EACH
THOUSAND POUND BOMB IS ANOTHER BLOW FOR FREEDOM! Stick

it out a little longer- -our boys are doing just that— you dont hear THEM
complain, do your
And remember that it WILL be over soon—we've been promised that--

it's just that the Viet Cong are stubborn and wont admit defeat. It wiU
be over soon. It will.

TED PRATO
Editorial Staff

"On Principle"
Tomorrow many students around

the nation will sacrifice a day of

education in order to demonstrate

the moral conviction that the Un-

ited States' military activities in

Southeast Asia should be immedia-

tely discontinued. Other than that,

tomorrow will accomplish little.

I will support the moratorium

on principle, but with the full re-

alization that like the October,

November and December ones it

will only give me the self-satis-

faction of telling everyone that I

am against the war. If the in-

dividuals who will cut class to-

morrow are really In earnest in

their beliefs, why not take positive

action, rather than a one that

has been proven failure?

Perhaps the lesson of the Eu-

gene McCarthy primaries has been

forgotten too soon. With one -third

of the U.S. Senate, and all of the

House of Representatives been

elected this year, why not go out

and get "peace" men through the

primaries in victory? A peace

-

dominated Congress could great-

ly hasten our departure from Viet-

nam by taking action on other Ni-

xon programs. Remember the De-

fense Department needs money to

run the war!

In New York State the Repub-

lican and Democratic parties are

having Senatorial primaries. Why
not work for men like Ottinger,

who resigned the American Bar

Association because it backed

Carswell, or Goldberg, who re-

fused his party's nomination in

the primary because be didn't want

to owe anything to the bosses? This

is the time to act, not next No-

vember after the elections. If

both parties run peace candidates

in the next election (say Ottinger

and Godell) then how can we lose

come November? This is the time

to work for the end of the War.

Just think what it would be like

to have the overwhelming major-

ity of the House of Representat-

ives being doves; or how about most

of the incoming third of the Sen-

ate? Think that would influence

Nixon? Probably a heck of a lot

more than the moratorium. It's

time to stop dreaming and kidding

ourselves, the moratorium is good

internally for the marchers, but

Nixon only understands politics;

why not give him a lesson?

MILTON S. BLAUT
Editorial Staff

ELLIOT EISENBERG

Sherman Skulnick

Anti-Teach-in

There is a man they used to carry down the stairs

to the basement synagogue where his father was the

lay leader. The man is quite grotesque-looking and

ne nas trouble speaking. His name is Sherman
Skulnick.

Last week Skulnick filed suit in Chicago federal

court to order the disclosure of the archives relat-

ing to the death of President Kennedy.

Before you laugh off the suit as an impossibility,

you ought to know a little about Skulnick. People

used to ask what he did. Some said he researched

cases for lawyers, others claimed he would have

to be supported bv his father for the rest of his life.

Every man needs to know that he accomplishing

something, someone once said. Skulnick has found

his raison d'etre in the law; he has studied to make
a living and to be able to accomplish something. He

is commonly referred to in the Chicago media as

'self-taught legal researcher.'

Some time ago Skulnick filed suit to force the

redisricting of Chicago aldermanic wars on the

basis of one man, one vote. In Mayor Daley's city,

a city where judges must be approved by the local

Democratic head (Daley), a city where gerryman-
dering is a way of life, Skulnick's suit was success-

ful.

I think that Chicago's wards are now in the pro-

cess of being remarked.
About the time that Abe Fortas was forced off

the Supreme Court, Skulnick shocked Illinois by

demanding the resignations of two state supreme
court justices. He had uncovered evidence which

implied that the two men had been able to purchase
treasury stock in a bank related to a convicted

state treasurer whose case was under consideration

at the time.

Justices Roy Solfisburg and Ray Klingbiel re-

signed from the Illinois Supreme Court.

Skulnick occupies the unique position of one who
can bring action against powerful persons and in-

stitutions and not fear the reprisals. Persons who
have uncovered evidence of corruption can bring it

to him and know both that they will be safe and that

something will be done about it.

Skulnick said last week that there is evidence

which suggests a plot in Chicago to kill the Presi-

dent two weeks prior to Dallas. There are records,

he insists, of a car registered to Oswald.

There is also the matter ofa Mack FBI agent who
has been curiously silenced in the case.

There are so many unanswered questions in the

public explanation of the assassination, that it is

difficult to have much faith in the government
agencies responsible for the investigation,

especiaUy the FBI.

Certainly the public has a right to know if new
evidence has been uncovered, or if there is evidence

implying more than the conclusions of the Warren
commission.
And if there is any one private citizen who can

shed light on the events of 1963, I think that it just

might be Sherman Skulnick.

ELLIOT EISENBERG

Campus Comment
Give $$ To The Revolution

To the editor:

The foUowing is a letter sent to the Jefferson

Airplane. We'd appreciate your printing it as an

open letter for the consideration of the University

community. (We'd hate to think the Airplane is

laughing all the way to the bank.)

Dear Jefferson Airplane,

In your album, "Volunteers", you preach violent

averthrow of the government, (i.e. "We C u 3«»

To»jVber" and "Volunteers") Aside from singing

these songs, what do you do to further "the revol-

ution"? It sterns to us that given your extensive

economic resources, you are in a position to give

significant financial assistance to those actively en-

gaged in furthering the ideals you espouse. We
hope that rather than just singing "Got a revolu-

tion - Got to Revolution", you are doing something

to precipitate it. (Actions speak louder than

lyrics.)

Do you pay your income tax? If you do, you must

recognize the fact you're supporting the govern-

ment, ABM, the Fill, the F112, the police, defolia-

tion, etc., etc., etc., . . . Please reply, so we can

attend your April 18th concert at the Univ. of Mass-

achusetts in good faith.

LLOYD BONF1ELD
JUDY GANTSHAR
PAUL LITWAK

LYN WEISS

A Liberal Red Hen
To the editor:

I would just like to inform the student body of the

University what one Sociology professor, namely

Professor Korsan, Is doing. Prof. Korsan claims

to be a pacifist and one against the Vietnam War.
But what is he doing on APRIL 15th? He is giving

an exam to his Soc. of the Family students. This

class regularly meets on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

But on this week there is no class Tuesday April

14th or on Thursday April 16th, but rather an exam
given on Wed. April 15th. Professor Korsan also

stated anyone who is not at this exam will receive

a zero, regardless of the moratorium.
It is this type of hypocritical liberal behavior

that causes me to wonder if these so called "lib-

erals" can ever really see the true need for change

and the true list of priorities to act upon. It is no

wonder that so many people have given up on

reasoning and discussions with such people, and

have declared that violence is necessary for change.

It is up to these liberals whether this country

will undergo a non-violent or violent change. I

only wish mat these people would think more before

they act.

One who supports the April 15th moratorium!

To the Editor:

And to the vast majority of student, faculty and

administration who decided that they had better

things to do than "come together" on April 10th

andUth:

I hope you remember the story of THE LITTLE
RED HEN, who could get no one to help grow the

wheat, kiU the aphids, etc., but then found EVERY-
ONE willing to help eat the bread. I hope you can

see the analogy between your copout this long week-
end and that story. I nope you can understand how
I feel today: that you think nothing (much) is wrong
at UMass; that you forfeit your right to bitch here-

after.

To those few that stayed, and tried, praise, and
peace. To all the rest: I earnestly hope you never

come back- -because it's YOU that is the problem.
CHARLES F, BURKE
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To the editor:

This past weekend the University

was host to a self proclaimed

"third world teach-in", during a

good part of which we were filled

with lies and half-truths based on

paranoid and illogical reasoning.

Part of the expenses were defrayed

by the graduate and undergraduate

senates, which I believe should not

have been done. I would therefore

like to point out some of the pre-

varications and hypocrisy to which

we were subjected.

We were told that the actions of

the government of Israel in June

of 1967 were not in self defense,

nor a matter of survival, as most

would believe. Rather the Arab

tactics prior to the outbreak of

the war were provoked for a num-

ber of self serving reasons. We
were led to believe that one of

these was to increase the sale of

Israeli Bonds in the U. S. Anyone

who remembers news reports in

May 1967 will recognize this as

patent nonsense. Recall that the

Arabs declared holy war and th-

reatened to push Israel into the

sea. In addition if one could be-

lieve that Israel instigated war to

increase bond sales then one should

believe that Czechoslovakia pro-

voked Russia so as to increase

Russian tourist visits!

We were told that the "imper-

ialist" U. S. gives economic and

military aid to Israel but we were

not reminded that she also gives

such aid to Jordan and Saudi A-

rabia. Nor were we reminded

that the Soviet Union, the great

liberator of Czechoslovakia and

Hungary, supplies Egypt and Syria.

We were told that Israel was an

Oly of colonialist Britain. We were

not told that Britain put her mili-

tary forces on Arab soil, not Is-

raels. We were not told that from

the formation of Transjordan (la-

ter Jordan with its illegal capture

of the west bank of Palestine in

1948) from Palestine in 1921 through

the formation of the Arab League

in 1945 that the Arabs too were

very much Britain's aUy. We
were made to feel that Israel is a

colonial phenomenon. To quote

Abba Eban: "There is no greater

faUacy than (this)...No state in the

#orld expresses the concept of

nationhood more intensely than Is-

rael. It is the only state which

bears the same name, speaks the

same tongue, upholds the same
faith inhabits the same land as it

did 3.000 years ago."

The point of the "teach-in" was

to show how the so-called "Pall-

estinian revolution" is related to

the Black "revolution" because

they both are, or should be, or

think they are against imperial-

ism, fascism , capitalism and the

usual. They neglected to mention

Arab leaders such as Haj Amin
El Husseini who were allied with

the Nazis. They neglected to men-

tion the Arab war against the blacks

in the Sudan; incidents of chattel

slavery in Aden, Kuwait, Yemen.

Muscat, Oman and Qatar, as well

as Saudi Arabis; and the treatment

of Kurdish minorities in Syria

and Iraq. They disregard Israels

support of revolutinary Biafra.

At the University we should

hear objective, truthful discussion,

not a one sided harangue under the

guise of something else. The fact

that the student body was deceived

into supporting this is an outrage.

STUART KAPLAN

Right On, Greeks
Open Letter to the University Community:

We the Greek Fraternity Presidents at the University of Massach-

usetts' hereby lend our support to the April 15th Moratorium, and to a

strike of classes on that day to demonstrate our conviction that bus-

iness as usual* can not persist while the War in Vietnam continues.

Signed,
THOMAS K. SENIM, President, Alpha ThetaGamma

JUDD J. CARKHART, President, Inter Fraternity Council

MARK B. BRENNER, President, Sigma Alpha Mu

GLENN R. ESSLER, President, Alpha Epsilon Pi

JOSEPH CALABRESE, Treasuere, Pi Lambda Phi

JOSEPH CALABRESE, Treasurer, Pi Lambda Phi

ROBERT GANLEY, President, Beta Kappa Phi

PAUL CESARY, President, Zeta Nu

ROBERT MUCHA, President, Lambda CM Alpha

LORING COOK, President, Phi Mu Delta

ERIC N. BERKAWITZ, President, Phi Sigma Kappa

JOHN SAGE, President, Theta Chi

DAVID B. HORTON, President, Theta Sigma Phi

Submitted by the Greek Mobe of the University Mobilization Committee

to end the War.

April 10-11

APRIL 10 - 11

REFERENDUM ACTION
SESSION

TUESDAY, APRIL 14

at 9:00 p.m.

in BARTLETT 207

ALL INTERESTED PERSONS

INVITED

Art—The Visual Language

The Art Department and the Fine Arts Council of the University

of Massachusetts will present a series of programs during the first

two weeks of April dealing with the arts as a visual language. The
series will explore visual literacy and sensory perception as learning

devices for the arts, general education, and environmental and cul-

tural studies.

The final two programs this week will emphasize new roles for

the arts in education. On Tuesday, April 14th, Dr. Daniel Jordan of

the University of Massachusetts School of Education will speak on the

arts and early childhood education. He will demonstrate the use of

nonverbal techniques such as music as learning devices. Donald
Brigham. director of the Interdisciplinary program in visual learning

in Attleboro, Massachusetts, will discuss his widely acclaimed pro-

gram on Thursday, April 16th. Mr. Brigham's program will be pre-

ceded in the afternoon by a seminar workshop in visual education. This

will feature the Attleboro program and the Pelham Elementary School

of Amherst project which is developing sensory education as an ad-

junct to the dominant verbal methodology used in most schools. The
Pelham program is directed by Sidney Poritz of the University of

Massachusetts Art Department. The complete program schedule is as

follows:

Tuesday, April 14 8:00 p.m.

Daniel Jordan

Herter Hall Auditorium 227

Thursday, April 16 2:30 p.m. Seminar Workshop Herter Hall 217
Donald Brigham and Sidney Poritz

Thursday, April 16 8:00 p.m. Thompson Hall Auditorium 104

Donald Brigham

A 5C/VIMC <ptlit

fiMZZA
wfD

The Martin Luther Kmg Ji

'

' -norial Lecture Series presents

KENNETH CLARK
Educator and Psychologist

Tonight 8:15 p. m.

Student Union Ballroom
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REVELERS
Application* for Revelers, a school

spirit and service organization are due

back in the RSO office no later than

Wed., April 15. All freshmen, sopho-

more, and |unior men and women are

eligible.

HEYMAKERS
Regular square dance in WOPE

Gameroom on Tues., April 14, from

7:30-1000 p.m. There will be a vote

on a constitutional amendment.

AHEA
"Environmental Quality Control -

The Responsibility of the Individual"

a lecture by Bernard Berger, Director

of Water Resources Research Center,

will be given on Tuesday, April 14 at

7:30 in the Council Chambers of the

S.U. All welcome.
Also we are sponsoring participants

in the Amherst Wolk for Development

on Moy 3. Interested members please

si gn up as soon os possible.

ECONOMICS LIAISON COMMITTEE
A meeting will be held in Thomp-

son 104 after the Military-Industrial

c omplex
Panel (9:00 p.m., Tuesdoy,

April 14). New members welcome.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Business meeting Tues., April 14,

ot 6:30 p.m. in the S.U. with on Ex-

ecutive Board meeting first ot 6:00

p.m.

RECREATION SOCIETY
First spring activity, movie "Out-

ward Bound" will be shown in Hicks,

Room TO ot 7:00 p.m. Wed., April 15.

MACKIMMIE HOUSE
Movie, "The Detective" starring

Frank Sinatra and 2 roadrunners fhurs

April 16 at 6:30 and 9:00 in Berk-

shire Clubroom.

MLK LECTURE SERIES
SKI CLUB

All members wonting to ski Pico

Peak on Mon., April 20, (no classes)

or wanting more info about the trip

please call Greg, 6-6911 or Neal

6-9291 by Wed. A weekend of beauti-

ful spring skiing at Jay Peak on AP" 1

Notices

25-26. Group rates. Call Dave, 6 4731

for info and to sign up.

CENTRAL AREA COUNCIL
A meeting will be held Tues., at

8:00 p.m. in the classroom of Von

Meter North.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZA-
TION AND LECTURE

Find out the universal message of

Christian Science. Come to our meet-

ing on Tues., at 6:45 p.m. in the Wor.

cester Room of the S.U.

SOCIOLOGY 101

Mr. Loppin's Sociology 101 sec-

tions lOond 35 will not meet Wed.,

April 15. The classes will be re-

scheduled in the future.

CEQ DIRECT ACTION COMMITTEE
Meeting Tues., April 14 at 6:00

p.m. in the New Hatch.
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

No meeting this week because of

Senate meeting Tues.

Professor Timothy Bornstein

former assistant to the Chairman of the National

Labor Relations Board and present consultant

will speak on

Collective Bargaining on Campus:

Students and Faculty

Strongly recommended for majors in Economics, Business,

Government, and Labor. Open to the University Community

at no charge.

Sponsored by the Undergraduate Liaison Committee of the

Economics Department.

Wed. April 15 8:00 P. M. Herter 231

Friars"

p.m. in

or re-

UNIVERSITY MOBILIZATION COM-
MITTEE

People and cars needed for leaf-

lets ng factories Tues. afternoon at

3:00 p.m. Meet in grassy area behind

Dining Commons #7, Southwest. For

more info call Steve, 546-7610.

UMASS DAMES CLUB
Presents "The Singing

on Wed., April 15 at 8 00

Newman Center. Proceeds

LEARNING RESOURCES CENTER
Anyone interested in working with

us or getting information to us please

call the Learning Resources Center

Office, 5-0066 or Maureen Kilroy,

6-5174.

LAWRENCE BAR ASSOCIA-

TION SCHOLARSHIP
Edw. Lanigan Memorial Scholarship

will be oworded to a properly quoli-

ified low student residi ng in Methuen,

Lawrence, Andover, or North Andover.

Written applicati on must be submitted

not later than Wed., April 15. Forms

may be obtoi ned from Mr. Richord

Conklun's office, 153 B South College.

AT THE /- /-

YAHOO
,
,. _. .

Urgent! Deadline is April 15. Ihis

date cannot be altered so please

submit all material for publication in

our final issue as soon as possible.

Peace and love, Yushnik. Also meet-

i ng for all 7:00 p.m. tonight in Hamden

Room, S.U.

SCUBA CLUB
Lecture by world famous wreck

historian Edw. Rowe Snow in Thomp-

son 106 at 8:30 on Wed., April 15.

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY SEMINAR

Tues., April 14 at II ill a.m. in

151 Goessmonn Lob Lecture on "Au-

tomatic. On-Line Instrumentation" by

Dr. R. Hagstrom.

AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD
DRIVE

A toble will be set up at supper-

time in the dining commons Apri I 13,

14 and 15 to recruit blood donors for

the blood drive to be held on Moy 5, 6,

and 7. Please come and pledge blood.

SPANISH TABLE
Meets Tuesdays for dinner from

5 to 6 p»m. in Hampshire Commons

Southwest. All interested in practic-

ing Spanish welcome.

ROOM TO MOVE DRUG INFORMA-

TION CENTER
Need information? Uptight? Drop

by room 257 South College Wed. and

Thurs., from 2-7:00 p.m. Fridays

7 p.m. -3 a.m. and Sot., 6 p.m.-3 a.m.

or call 545-0400, 545-0401.

A. I. I.E.

All business, economics, and eng-

ineering majors ore invited to hear

Charles Brown from the Olin Corp.

give his only eost coost lecture on

"Applications of Problem Solving

Techniques in Reol World S>tuotions"

tonight at 7 00 in Room 134, Main Eng-

ineering Bldg.

SENATE SERVICES COMMITTEE
Regular meeti ng this Thurs. at

7 30 in the Suffolk Room. No special

meeting this week.

wmm
L.R.C.

<M»«HDUTt\ /6o«TACt\

tsiteccHCv r 1 WW-'" r

CAMPUS CENTER
(STUDENT UNION)

GOVERNING BOARD

UNDERGRAD ELECTIONS

APRIL 23, 1970

IN

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

NOMINATION PAPERS AVAILABLE IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OFFICE

MUST BE FILED BY APRIL 16, 1970

i ryo ra

—

There.

Alumni Stadium, Wednesday
1:30 p.m.

ANTI-WAR STRIKE

Schedule of Events

8:00 - 12:00 a. m. Area meetings at

Union at 8:30; split up for

separate area plans

12:00-1:00 Rallies in Residential

Areas

I:00-Converge for Stadium Rally

3:00 -March to Amherst Com-

mon for Rally at 4:00

Nearly 3000

students have

pledged to halt

all normal business

on April 15 and

to demonstrate

against the war

in S.E. Asia.

All the

NOW!
(• Paid AdvrrUsemrnt)
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What? More Notices?
SCROLLS

Interviews will be held torn ght from

6:30 to 8 30 in SBA 103. Sign up in

RSO. Lo«t chance.

UNIVERSITY AND STATE COMMU-
NICATIONS COUNCIL

USCC workshop meeting for leg.

islator's day. Thors. at 6:30 in Essex

Room in S.U.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Mr. Howard Brogon, author of

"Career Opportunities for English

Maiors" Thurs., Apri I 16 at 6:30 in

the Colonial Lounge.

S.U. MOVIE COMMITTEE
Alan Bates' academy nominated

performance in "The Fixer" Thurs.,

April 16 at 7 and 9:45 in S.U. Ball-

room.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Meeting this Thurs. at 7:30 in S.U.

Council Chambers. Books sti II avail-

SCUBA CLUB
presents

Edward Rowe Snow

Lecturing on

New England legends and wrecks

April 15 or 8:30 in Thompion 106

Admission free

able. All invited.

GREEK MOBE
Greek Mobe encourages all Greeks

to participate in the Wed., April 15

strike of classes and to attend the

rally at the stadium at 1 30.

NEWMAN CLUB
The votive mass for peace will be

celebrated at the Newman Center at

5:00 p.m. April 15. Also clothing

drive for poor in Appolachia. Inter-

ested in helping? Pleose come to the

meeting in the Student Office ot the

Newman Center this Thurs., April 16

at 7:30 p.m.

MORTARBOARD
Meeti ng Tuesday, April 14 at Sigma

Kappa. Pleose come.

SUG BOARD
Important meeting of the Finance

Committee, Wed., April 15 at 3:30 p.m.

in Hamden Room. All members re-

quired to attend.

CHEMISTRY CLUB
Meeting Wed., April 15 at 7:30 p.m.

in Goessmann 51. Prof. Siggio will

speak on Opportunities in Chemistry.

ALPHA ZETA
Monthly meeting Wed., April 15 at

7:00 p.m. in Nantucket poom of Stud-

ent Union.

LOST
Chemistry 102 lecture notebook and

lab notebook. Pleose contact John

Letourrteau, 6-8788.

Black wallet in Boyden. Pleose

ma. I contents to 408 Hills North. Need

desperately.
Wallet, Wed. night from Davis-Kun-

stler speech ot Cage. Reward. Don

Lorenson, coll 253-2881.

FOUND
Orchard Hill Area, set of notes on

Aural Rehabilitation. Contact Bob

Delaney, 6-6907.

Pair of sunglasses found at AIC

tennis match. Tennis cooeh has them.

Bicycle, coll John, in 329, 5-2419

and describe.

PINNINGS
Heidi SyJvio, '72, JQA to Ronald

Stadnicki, "72, John Adorns.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mary McGill, '70, Amherst, Mass.

to Bill Chevette, 71, Delta Chi.

&\
85 Amity St. Amherst, Mass.

PUB

THE QUIET PLACE

AT THE VILLAGE INN

DRAFT BEER NOT STUDENTS

MmMMl Beera On RmM

n<i in battles)

MM well storked b«r.

Open Doily 4 P.M. - 1 A.M.

•Learning Resource Center

5-0066

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE — AUTOS
ItffttJ Shelby (IT 350 1 to M, 1

aec; M te 0. tto ft.; IS mp« ;
4

nurrdi i Pirelli radial* ;
American

iliac* ; new brake*, he iders and ei-

Imust Ki.nl shocks ; perfect mech.
cond. ; good bodr and paint | 48,0«n

M.Mr., beat offer o»er flfteO. B4#-

MIL tf«-«t

HI %« seUun. Mk. ««. Urea, ra-

tlin. r\< .'iitiuntil beater, new brakes.

, ii »i*> tail 2U-:xni. m-i:
70 Miiverick, Cinnamon, still on

aarraaO. aulumatir transmission.

< ,11 1'un,mil 5-0781 5-7 p m IfM.t

mi VW Fa*tback. excellent heater

and radio, rery clean. Mn» be seen

at Campus Aoto on Rt. or call

•49-1211. tf4-18

89 VW Sedan, green, with radio,

snowtrrads. puahout windows, okl

rack, seed shape, aside* 81858 (all

Joe Vtfi-»«0 tf4-l«

1'ii.j M«iB. tila< Ii with red Int. Otit-

ay 4 i<l, engine runs beautifully,

MlrheUn*. Abarth exhaust, new tolt.

res: and eenerator. mire wheats

Ray Htewart. 1»1« T-S, 8-8884.
tf8-4

'87 Cher. SS Cone. 3«, P9, AT,
radio, 8 tk otereo/ 4 apkrs.. good

tlrea. and new mow tlrea., 81888.

(all 286-8841 Deo. tft-14

AS CheTT Impala S-door hardtop,

lip. 398, 4-apeed. $1000. Call

Mmilfig. <"'*

hi (hr»» Impala, eicel. running

SIMM or beat. 888- 1888 anytime.
tf4-17

UHw (lie*. Ilel .lire, new engine

»ilh tooo mi., good shape, reason-

ably priced, (all 5-0314. 5-8350, or

•.' 17-5887. ___m__
tM ''

'til IVngent UM. e\ me. Ii < mill ,

body sood. $_l"" «r .'.'..t-

M4S. !•»• mn. t£4

"
!!*>!> Honda ( lUoO. J888 sallee, «.

ond , muet aell iuui.ed 1403 Jeho

\Uama. Htl1

^IKertooe Caltar. 10 a*. •»•.'*•

»,,d Barbie. b-llX '

Pentat xpotuiatlc 35mm >IK ( a-

nera with case and 14 lens. Prac-

Ucalla new Retail 8S90. askin«

8171. S*uper Takumar Telephoto and

Hide Angle available Call M*"***,,

' Amplify Ioto and maalc with le-

al. pleasant hlfh. India herb brew.

Ceotoriee old formate a* rei aa-

known te the masses. Quarter poaad

(8.80. Klloe 880. Chech or MO
Odyeeey Imports. Box 148, Conway.

tf4-l«

Brand new Bronica !»-* *' « * •' «

M.K Camera. Black finish body.

Aateeaoriee mailable 40 per cent

off retail For Information — OtJBI

Turner* Fall* *U-glQ7 jlt-lfi

N.-ed ...unii,' 1 precision rlectro-

nic* P. A. amp - 00 watto: 8 mic.

inputs, 860; 1 Realistic P. A amp.

35 watts; « Inputs. $35: or will

trade for stereo amp. Call 840-0457
tf 4-17

I MTKO.V MODEL 111 Refracting

Telescope * 4" dla 900 mm focal

l.iiKth. vtiih 6 es. pleeee Incl.. wide

uncle erfle. up te «S*. With trlaed

ami rases, (all 540-3838 after 0.

tfl-14

Tires worn? Spring Inspection time

Is here. Buy tlrea at wholesale pric-

es, t.uodyear, all alara. Fob glass

wide o»als and other atylea. Call for

full detaila and prices Bill e *~ »•

I.ltiG.V.E, 71PPER, HANDBAG —
REPAIRS. Leather stitching, 1$

(eater St., Northampton, 681-5133 .

.Need bookshelves, simple cabinet*,

fiiera! repairer I do all trpea of

carpentry, simple masonry. etc.

lowest rates aorwhere. Call Jim
.m*-H77, earnings beat. tf4-16

Need a baud.' lor spring try SNO.

( all Meph.lll JO'l-Wl. tf 1-17

PERSONAL
Marvin, where are youT Call col-

lect. RaiahT6 tf«-l8

There was a young girl hid in

I .«, who thoticbt she could aock

a joke to ua, but the the "br'ul

"

lied, there was no place to hide.

from those of ns whom she am it,d

to look mo*t fooli»h. 4-1 4

l< It.ii K.xrr r.ally |{ul»rt K.i|.i.l

fall. 69 Colonial Villace Apte. (all
K.ith or (ilenn J83-22I5 tf4-l4

.' female roommate* wanted te
share completely furn. apt for
summer PUffton VII Call 549-

waW, tf4-18

Jane • Seat, and/or more — ma-
turity a most, own room, air cond ,

.lishnasher, almost new apt , about
#100 /month Inc. ut.l Call finch
fte r 8. 884-8073. tf«-17

Male or female te share Puffton
\illace Apt. will two male crad atu-

ricnts. Own furnished bedroom and
buthroom. June-\u«. $55 mo. Call
I'm;;3H evenlncs tfl-'l

MISCELLANEOUS
MM'I UNECONOMIC I»E"\ EI.OP-
MK\T EMPI.OVMENT OPPOR-
Tl MT1F.S. — Nationwide dl-

recteriea ef positions. All rele-

vant field*. Inexpensive Infor-
mation write: Box 317. Harvard
Siuare P.O., Cambridge, Ma**
OMIM. tfl-lii

Kobbln Robbin*?? 4-11

WANTED
Wanted — Helmet for bike rid-

Inc. Averace to larce six* fer male.

(all 853-7740 or 645-0481. tf4-H

Portable Fridce, 2 to 4 cu. ft.,

need by June 1st. Rick 546-94M.
tf4-14

Two ciria looklnc for an apart-

ment In Amherst for September. Call

510-6718 after 7:30. Ask fer Nancy
D. tf4-14

FOR SALE
M(,B parts, transmissions, wind-

shield, wire wheels w/hube and

spinners, starter motor, shocks

maintenance manual, generator, etc.

many other parts aa well. Also Miul

» ooper parts. Call John Allen at

.'53-9000. _____i!__
Uawasakl 85 Motorcycle, road and

trail, 800 miles, exc. condition, 1987,

$200, with car racks, Ken Sayle,

453-3198, tt*mU

Harlry Chopper 850 cc, new engine

and clutch. Heaaonablr. Will sell or

trade. Make an offer Call M9-6347

5-7 or after 11 p.m. tf4-14

'Portable Stereo $35~! SlUertone

Electric Oultar $30, Tenor Banjo

$35. New Lnusea Parachute $80. ( a»

646-6168. "*""
" MTEREO CABTBJJ>Or>» made to

order, $3 per alngle album, $5 per

double play, record on old <•?"**-

es $1, caruidge repair $1 per car-

tridge. QuaUty «»^t^ f^r
" l

T?£
bl6U or 546-0467 and ask for Terry

or Store.
""

Leslie Tone ( ^binet. model 1 L>.

with walnut finish, one >ear old,

excellent condition, all connection-

included $150. Call Bill, 34 Moore_

li-.VI.'O
"'• |l

. pri.e Panasonic stereo turntable

BM 10 wait stereo amp. $35. Large

.arriage ^niitli ( orona tjpewriter

' price $73. 6-7011 tfl-H

"Recorder tape. Scotch ,tf.
H M). MM

ft . $4.00 ea . almost new Call MJ-
HH35 %2—J

1963 fjindrover • •«••. excel, con-

diHon. Call 581-1967 day*. 581-709."

after 5:30 tft-ia

Inrllsh setter pnppie*, reci«tered.

9 week* old .MO-tWil '. tf 1-17

Roberts 770*X solid «tate tape re-

, nr.lcr 1 vear old, perfect, $300 84

1

-.'HU>, ask for Harold Nilss.in tfl-17

1U»:| Fortl Custom sedan. 2 doors,

6 cylinders, good condition. Asking
$;.%0 Call 546-8817 or 853-0510

tfl-17

PROfE>MOV\L *TI.Kr.O CAM
l'ONENT ST8TXM — new, In car-
tons; Kenwood 500 amp 58 watt*/
rhnn RMS; Renwood 6000 Tuner
Roth fair traded at $250 each. Save
$150. 881 8067 evenings. Also new
Mac E<|iilpt 4-^1

1969 Honda 90Yc Trail Bike, *K>0

miles, like new; helmet; $300 Call
549-0004 after 8 p m tfl-l.'i

Austin-Healev 3000 — 1967, good
condition, radio, convertible. 10-5

(all 853-9552 ask for Pat. or after

6 _ 586-2956. g»4-tl

ENTERTAINMENT
rill-i FRIIiW NH.IIT H I I II K I-

•THE »E\ltl.E««s > \M1MRE KII.L-
IKV *(arring Aharon Tate and Ro-
man Polanskl In color. HE( Rl.l
\Mi lit kl.K TV CARTOON
«.||(»W, too. Friday, \pril 17. School

of Education Aud . (next to WOPE)
7 m and 9:15. tf4-I 7

PHANTOM OF THE OPERA -

' orlc-

iii.il 1973 version with I^n Chano,
plus, cartoons and experimental
film I KillW %FRIL 17. THOMP-
SON tul, 7:00 and 9:15. (Spon-
-nr.d by Helta (hi I tfl-17

M... kinmui' House presents Frank
Sinatra In "The Iletectlve". and 2

Hoadrnnner cartoons, this Thorsday,
April 10. at 6:30 and 9:00 Beck-
sltire cluhroom. Admission 50c tft-1'

FOR RENT

SERVICES
service on all brands, stereo com-

ponents, 8-track Upe-pUyerg, cas-

settes and record players. Tape and

Players, 9 Baet Pleasant Street, Am-
herst, 849-6146. g

Btogaged? Soon to be ^""> f

Come see ear line ef beaotlfal Ui-

» nations and aanoancementa. A"
style* ef paper and type te choose

from. 28 per coat off > 4WaW—
studento. CaU Lynae at 640-19M for

appointment or lafermaUoa.

Available Sept. 1, 1970 — large,
bright, comfortable rooms, 8 miles
from ('Mass, completely furnished.
Fall kitchen privileges. Shown by
appointment evenings. CaU evening*,
6 to 10 pm. 884-9446. tf5-14

Immediately April rent paid ; 1

bedroom, all utilities, $128. Cnlv.
Park Apt* (all 619-1498 H4-I7

Newly furnished and decorated —
6 room house In Greenfield for 4 to

6 responsible adults. References re-

quired. $60 00 per month per per-

«on (all (13-773-9871 tfl-ir.

To sublet with . hance to renew
lease — t hedrocm apt. $142, t.tlli-

tie* Included Available Mar lot.

Lorn ted In Amherst. CaU mornings
253-3269. tf4-M

Large room furnished, private
bathroom, garage, available May 1st.

I ....at cil In Amherst. Call mornings
'.'53-3-.V> tf 4-1

1

Tax Returns Prepared

Federal and state by certified con-
sultant CaU 884-9816 — $5 and up.

tf4-14

ROOMMATE WANTED"
Roommate(s) for summer aad/or

fall, starting June 1st. Single room
at $78 month or double at $37.80.
each for sammer. Single only fer

SUMMER RENTALS
Summer Sublet: Puffton Village 3

bedroom, < hatha, air conditioning,

dish washer, garbage disposal, ten-

nis courts aad pool. Option to rent

next year. CaU 549-4450 after 8 p.m.
4-6-14-10-82

Sablet — 8 bedroom luxury towa-
house : total electric, air condition-

ing, dishwasher, lVa baths, swim-
ming pool, etc., Squire Village, 10
mln. from Campus. Reduced summer
rate. Renewable In Sept. CaU 665-

3169 evenings. tft-1

7

Sublet Jane 1 - Aug. 31 Preo.

Park — 4 rms , 3rd floor, corner,

quiet, air eaad. aad aU aUUUes.
Pick ap lease fer next year. 849-

3539. tf4-!5

To sublet: Puffton 3 bdrm. apt
jne 1 to Sept. 1. CaU 849-3666 after

a. tf4-i4

June - Sept., TH rooms, 4 bed-
rooms apartment In Sunderland, fel-

ly furnished, $138 month. Call 666-

2761. ft4-U

Sub-lease CUffalde 8 bedroom apt.

June 1st to Aag. 31st or aa early
a* May 1st. Renewable next Sept.

$148 me. including all utilities plus
dishwasher. Call 668-3190 nights.

tf4-17

To sublet Jane 1 - Aag. 31, 8 bed-

room apt , completely furnished $155

per me. Will bargain. Contact Lew,
188 Colonial Village. Beat time 8*0
-7:00 p.m. 8-14

Available June 1, 1670 - Apg. 31,

1970 — large, bright, comfortable
rooms, 8 miles from TJMass., com-
pletely furnished, fall kitchen privi-

leges. Shown by appointment eve-
nings. Call evenings, 6 to 10 p.m.
584-9446. tf8-14

Sublet: June 1 - Sept. 1 — 8 bdrm.
apt., folly furnished, air condition-

ing, dishwasher, pool. Cliffside Apt*.
» aU 668-304$ evenings. tf4-14

Cliffside June 1st to August 31st.

$ bedroom apt., garbage disposal,

dishwasher, swimming pool, trim's

cenrta, aU utilities Included. Rent
wlU be arranged. CaU 666-4484 from
6 p.m. to 10 p m H4-23

To »ubUt-6 Bdrm. House, too-
cioui kitchen, 2 both*, Lvng. Km..
2 miles from campus, 4 acres of
land. Will accept nest offer. Call
546-9888 or 546-9902.

Modern 1-bedroom apt. to sub-
lease Jaae 1st with option to pick
up new lease. AU utilities Included
— dishwasher, garbage disposal, op-
tional air conditioning, swimming
pool, tennis courts, 10 mia. from
I Maaa. $130 /mo. Call 086-8249 after
4:39 p.m. tf4-13

2 bedroom apt. te sublet June 1

- Sept 1. furnished, wlU haggle en
rent. CaU 253-8940, ask fer Jeff,
Tom, or Mike. Colonial Village
Apts . Amherst. tf4-14

Summer Sablet — two or three
months — one bedroom apt., Cliff-

side Apts. Fnrnltare opt. All utili-

ties $113. CaU 665-3506 afrr 6 p.m.
tf4-16

Completely furnished one bedroom
apt., 4 minutes from Campos, avail-
able Jane 1. Perfect for couple.
(all Ken 883-7001. tf4fl

Couple wanted for sammer to
share rent and utilities. 884-6688
Northampton. tft-14

8 bdrm. apt.. Faffton VIII , 8/1 -

8/31 lease renew., beat, dlshwash ,

post, tennis cts , playground, air
road , privacy $175 /mo; Inquire 649-

8416 eves. tf4-17

Ta aablet — Jane - Aag. — Cliff-

side Apts . furnished 2 bedroom apt

.

Ml utilities Incl. Enjoy swimming
and tennis right outside year door.
$179 (?) per month. Call 666-3 149
after 6 tf4-16

Furnished, 3 bedrooms, sleeps 4,

utilities included. 16 mln walk to
campus, 109 yds. from Pab. Call
6-109.'. 6-9*11. 6- 9801. tf44-!7

To sublet : Overlooks pool and ten-
nis ronrts. 8 bedrooms, dishwasher,
all utilities paid. June I - Sept. I

With option for a fall lease to ter-
minate In Jan. Call 666-3684 Cllff-
*lde tfl-17

Reduced rate — large. 1 bedroom
apt., option to renew lease. Sept. 1st— Inquire after 5 pm. Apt. 891,
Puffton Village. tf4-24

1 bedroom apt. June 1 to Aag. 31

with option for Sept. Air cond..
dishwasher, swimming pool, tennis,
10 mln. from campus. Cliffside 665-

8604 after 6 p.m. tf4-24

2% room furnished apartment. 1.8
mllea frsm 17. Mass. to sublet Jane,
July, Angast, utilities Included. Call
853-6887. tf4-17

Sammer sablet — one bedroom
furnished apartment, all utilities,

pool, tennis ttr. Call 666-3296 eve-
nln«*. H4-16

To sublet June 1 - Aug. 31. mod-
ern .'«'.. room apt., 3 bedroom*. 2 fall

baths, dishwasher, disposal. air
cond., up and downstairs. Furniture
avail., normal monthly rent $21%.
Sacrifice to highest hid by April.

fall 519-6036. 338 Puffton Villace
\part. Option for Sept. lease.

H4-17

3 hedrsem apt., famished, utili-

ties inc., 4 miles from campus, $193
mnntl.lv (o sublet June 1 • Aug.
31 253-9681 after 6. tf4-17

To sublet Puffton Apt., 3 bdrm.
.linn- - Aug. at reduced rates with
option to renew lense. Call 519-006?.

if4-17

"Olmmle Shelter" vnnr problem?
Out of sight house. Phillips street.
Find group of beautiful people to

rent entire house or rent single room.
7 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 8 kltch-
ens. 549-6030. tf4-17

Sublet July and August — 4 rooms
furnished apt., Northampton, $90 mo.
Married er grad student preferred.
Can 584-0721 afer 6 p.m. tf I

"^

Golfers, Deep in Talent, Open Today in Triangular Match
By BARRY RUBENSTEIN
Assistant Sports Editor

With six lettermeu returning

from a squad which finished with

a fine 11-3 record, the UMass golf

team embarks on a new season

today hopeful of being even better.

The team opens today in a tri-

angular match with Wesleyan and

Springfield at Wesleyan's home
course.

Leading the way for Coach
Page's forces is captain Ed Puzas.

The junior from Westwood will play

in the first position after finishing

with a fine 8-3 mark last year and

displaying fine form on the team's
southern trip.

Frosh Trackmen Second
In last Saturday's freshman

tri-meet at White Stadium in Bos-

ton, UMass scored 64 points to

finish second behind Northeastern

University's 79 points. Boston

University placed last with 37

points. Coach Ken O Brian feels

that there were "encouraging signs

because we took 27 places, two

more than Northeastern, winch

shows our good versatility."

The field events proved to be

the most successful as UMass
scored 38 points. Peter Natti was
tremendous in racking up 15 points

all by himself. He won the hammer
throw (132 feet, 5 inches) and the

shotput (43 feet, 9-1/2 inches),

finished second in th e discus and

third in the javelin. Bill Hackler

took first in the high jump by jump-
ing six feet even. Jim Queeny

finished second in the javelin,

throwing 184 feet, 6 inches, just

four feet short of the school's

freshman record. Coach O'Brian

expects Queeny to break the re-

cord soon because in this meet

he was throwing into a 40 mile

per hour wind, and only fell short

by four feet.

Tom Jasmin took first place in

the two mile, running it in 10:09.

Other scorers included Barney

Schneider, second in the shotput

and third in the discus; Bob Hoy,

fourth in the shotput; Gil Sylvia,

fourth in the javelin; Bob Landry,

third in the high jump, fourth in

the long jump and fourth in the

440 intermediates; Bill Clark sec-

ond in the 440 intermediates and

fourth in the high jump; Allan

Johnson third in the long jump;

Mark Robinson third in the triple

jump; Dennis Busa second in the

100 and 220; Bob Barry third in

die 440 intermediates; Steve Le-

vine third in the 440; Sterling

Orr fourth in the 440; Dave Sar-

rette third in the 880 and Jerry

Schoen fourth in the 880.

CHEF WANTED
For small resort for sam-
mer In New Hampshire —
mid June thru mid Septem-

ber. Write:

W. J. Herbert

P.O. Box 909

LYNN, MASS.

THE CRIMSON BLUES
Hard Bock Mu-Je

SATURDAY NIGHT

Route 47 • Sunderland
844) miles from eampaw

THE MEADOW INN
open every ritgtrt till t a.m.
Great Ptssa and Draft Bod

WED. NIGHT
TH* FABULOUS DJ

THURSDAY NIGHT
Pop Sinner

MICHELLE MARQUIS

John Kul, one of the top frosh

performers a year ago, wUl be the

second man for Coach Page. Kul

also played very well down south.

Another newcomer on the squad

is Don Langevin. Langevin is a

junior transfer who had to sit out

last season and who will play in the

third position.

Four lettermen round out the

seven positions for the golfers.

Playing fourth will be junior Dick

King and fifth will be Dave Slater.

Salter is recovering from a re-

cent injury which has hurt his game
a bit but he has been improving

rapidly and should be ready for

today's opener.

Dick Barber, one of two seniors

on the team, and DickAherne. an-

other senior, will play the last

two positions. This gives the

golfers experience in the bottom

of the lineup and should prove

useful as the season progresses.

Should any of the first seven

falter, Coach Page has three fine

golfers who can move in and do

the job. Both Mark Mills and

Mike Minkos are experienced play-

ers who both saw action last year

and Erik Filsinger is a promising

sophomore.
The match at Wesleyan should

be very close. Last year at UMass,
the Redmen defeated Springfield

but lost to Wesleyan and the year

before at Springfield, UMass beat

Wesleyan but lost to the home team.

Although the golfers went on a

southern trip this year, Coach
Page does not feel that this will

give them any real advantage.

"We've been back two weeks,"

the coach comments, " and

we haven't been able to play since

the courses around here have been
closed."

However, Page feels there are
other factors which could balance

off the team's two week layoff. He
cites better depth at the bottom of

the lineup, something which comes
in handy in dual and triangular

matches, as the prime factor in

the squad's improvement over last

year.

Page also thinks that the golfers

can improve upon their third place

finish in the Yankee Conference

a year ago. He believes that Rhode
Island, last year's champs, isstiU

the team to beat but feels that

since this year's YanCon Champ-
ionships will be held at a neutral

course, this should help the Red-
men. "If the boys play as well

as they are capable of playing,

they should do quite weU."

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Cheer
4 Pardon
9 Wine cup

12 Man's name
13 Muse ot poetry

14 Man s nickname

15 Collect

17PI»ce where
bees are kept

19 Communist

20 Fling

21 Above

23A month

24 Directs

27-Spread tor

drying

28 Stroke

29 Nose (colloq )

30 Initials of 26th
President

31 Small child

32 Pedal digit

33 Preposition

34 Bird of heron
family

36 Pale

37 Music: as
written

38 Harvest

39 Shallow vessel

40 Blemish

41 Baseball teams

43 Toll

44 More insane

46 Nations' ships

(pl)

49 Fuss

50 Passageway

52 Owing

53 Male sheep

54 Beg

55 Nahoor sheep

4 Musical
instrument

5 Be mistaken

6 Parent (colloq.)

7 Country of

Europe

8 African antelope

9-Music slowly

10 Deface

11 One. no matter
which

16 Pronoun

18 Pointless

20 Posed for

portrait

21 Aquatic

mammal
22 Border

23 Small rug

25 Slogan

26 European
ermine

28 Vessel

l-iras flHQQ QSuSO
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Offspring

Warm
Sunburn

Haphazard

Existed

Hurries

Danger

Bishopric

42 Designating a

tide

43 Escaped
44 Deface
45 Girl's name
46 A state (abbr )

47-largecask
48 Ocean
51 Compass point

THE WORLD GROWS

MORE THAN ENOUGH FOOD
BUT NOTALWA YS IN THE RIGHT PLACES

If you have a degree or experience in agriculture

you can help people grow the food they need in th«

PEACE CORPS in:

Brazil, Ecuador, Honduras, Nicaragua, India, Panan

Peru, Nepal, Chad, Niger, Dahomey, Sierra Leone,

Swaziland, Afghanistan, Micronesia, Ethiopia,

Upper Volta, Korea, Philippines, Bolivia, Colombia

Guyana, Iran, Kenya, Botswana, Morocco, Chile,

Thailand, Malaysia, Tonga, Senegal, Jamaica,

Venezuela.

For information on programs beginning this summt
see the PEACE CORPS liaison on campus or:

CONTACT: Peace Corps (617)223 7366

408 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass. 02210
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Silent UMass Bats Fall to Tufts, 5-1

Redmen Collect Only Four Hits, Jumbos' Never Forgot"
By JOHN SULLIVAN
Sports Editor

MEDl'ORD - Redman baseball bats went silent yesterday as Tufts University, remembering a day

in Amherst last year, outdid UMass for a 5-1 victory here on a chilly, bitter afternoon.

The visitors, who saw their record drop a notch to 6-4, were able to garner but four hits against

Jumbo righties John Caro, who hurled the first six and two-thirds innings, and Roy Bordon, who fin-

ished things up.

It's common knowledge that

"elephants never forget" and, in

Tufts' case, its Jumbos certainly

recalled an April afternoon, 1969

at UMass when the Redmen crushed
and embarrassed them, 29-0,

sending them running back to Med -

ford with their trunks dragging.

And, with this in mind, the Tuft-

ers worked hard for this victory,

althought it was a slight mistake by

the Redmen that allowed the home
team to score its winning run.

UMass' opponents had come up

with an early marker in the first

inning on a Bob Cyboron single, a

Jeff Rossman sacrifice and a Rich

Giachvetti one -bagger. But it was

in the fifth frame that the Jumbos

pushed two heart-breakers past the

Batlfl 4gUa0m
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Redmen.
UMass started Lou Colabello had

just retired his seventh batter in a

row and there were two outs.

Things looked good; the score

still read 1-0 when Tufts started

to fool around with the third base

fine.

Caro bounced a single off the

top of the third base bag, a hit

that died 92-odd feet from home

plate. Nothing to worry about;

Colabello in control with two down.

But what happens ? Cyboran pla-

ces a double right on the left

field foul line and suddenly there

are men on second and third.

At this point, the Jumbos cam<

through with two fortunate sco-

res. A pick -off play was attemp-

ted at second but the ball was

bobbled and Caro broke for the

plate. A hurried throw was sped

toward Redman catcher Chuck Ne-

well, but it arrived at the same

time as Caro and a tremendous

collision resulted.

Newell was knocked uncon-

scious, the ball popped out of his

glove and Cyboran followed Caro

across the base with Tufts' mire*

run. Newell was taken out 01

action for proper care and was

replaced by Mike Sawyer.

Colabello, who had shown sigm

of working a good ballgame, be-

came erratic, lasting only an in-

ning and a third more and giving

up four walks, a double, a single,

a hit batsman and two more runs

during that time.

Two walks put Jumbos on first

and second with one out in the

sixth. A quick double by John

Ambrosino brought in the fourth

run, although the runner ahead of

Ambrosino was nailed when he

made a wide turn around third

base. A single by winning pit-

cher Caro rescued Ambrosino

from second and closed out Tufts

scoring at five.

UMass could muster but one

tally and that came in the sev-

enth. Ray Ellerbrook, who was the

Redman hitting star with three,

doubled home Hosea Kelleywho

had walked. A brief rally by the

visitors in the ninth, featuring two

walks with only one out, was quick-

ly quelled by Bordon, who received

the heartiest of congratulations

from his teammates when he struck

out Brian Martin for the tilt's

final out.

DIAMOND DUST - Newell, to

the surprise of most, rejoined the

team in a healthy state for the bus

ride home . . . Make up mistake

about it, this guy was really wrack-

ed .. . The fact that he nearly

kept control of the baseball for the

third out in that fifth inning is

something in itself . . . The wea-
ther was crummy . . . The bus

ride, with rapid-Robert Allen be-

hind the wheel of his Peter Pan
"Doodledoo" , was an experience

only Redmen athletes who know
Bob. could tell one about.

OUT! - UMass' Tom Semino is out in this home-plate action in

Saturday's baseball tilt against Boston College and, likewise, the

Redmen were "out" in action against Tufts yesterday, losing 5-1.

(MDC Photo by Gary Slickman)

Tennis Opens Spring

With HC,AIC Matches
By JOHN SULLIVAN SP°rts Edltor

UMass tennis cracked open its spring season with matches against

Holy Cross last Thursday and American International last Saturday.

In the Crusader affair the Red

men out-pointed their opponents in

the singles competition, with the

doubles action slated to be com-
pleted today at about 4 p.m. versus
AIC, singles competition was the

order of the day because of the

intense cold that pervaded the

Boyden tennis courts, and the home
team came out on top with an

easy 8-0 victory.

The doubles event in Thursday's

Northeastern's Depth Provides Redmen with 'Shades of Winter'

Trackmen Nab Ten Firsts But Place 2nd to NU
By EARLE BARROLL
Staff Reporter

Shades of winter track were
present at White Stadium on Sa-

turday when the UMass track team

took second place in a tri-meet

with Northeastern and Boston U-
niversity. The final point stand-

ings stood at NU with 98, UMass
with 71, and BU bringing up the

rear with a mere 14 points.

With temperatures hovering in

the low forties, and with a gusty-

wind in the face of the competi-

tors, all the times of the run-

ners and the tosses of the weight-

men were hampered to an extent.

The other shade of winter track

occurred in the complexion of the

meet as the Redmen were able to

amass more first places than their

two opponents combined but were
defeated in the final total due to

the ability of Northeastern to take

the overwhelming majority of se-

cond, third and fourth places. As

was the case in winter track, this

was due to lack of depth.

The exact number ofUMass first

places was ten, compared to five

UM'sCooney
Takes First

In 'Lifting'
Freshman Doug Cooney travel-

led to Lawrence, Mass. last Sat-

urday to compete in the Junior

New England Olympic Weight -

lifting Championships.
Cooney pressed in succession

230 lbs., 240 lbs. and 250 lbs. to

end up with the second highest

press of the entire contest. In the

snatch Cooney opened with an easy

200 lbs. He missed his initial

attempt with 215 lbs. but came
back to make a strong success

with it on his third attempt The

clean and jerk virtually put him

out of reach of his opponents as

he made in turn 255 lbs., 270 lbs

and finally, 285 lbs, for a strong

750 lb. total. This total earned

Conney first place in the middle

heavyweight division (198-1/4 lb.).

for NU and two tor BU. The Red-

men scored 21 places in the meet,

whereas the Huskies scored 39

places, and this is where NU pi-

cked up its margin of victory.

There were two double win-

ners for the Redmen as Ron Way-
ne captured the mile and the two-

mile and Gerry Spellman won both

hurdle events, the 120 highs and

the 440 intermediates. Wayne's

times of 4:42 and 9.56 for the

mile and deuce were due to the

weather conditions and the tac-

tical type races that were run in

the two events. Spellman star-

ted where he left off in the win-

ter by running two very strong

hurdle races.

Eddie Acaro had an outstanding

day in taking a first in the ham-
mer throw and two seconds co-

ming in the shot put and the dis-

cus. Acaro came on strong at

the end of the winter season and.

after Saturday's performance, it

appears that he is in for a good

spring season.
On the whole the weightmen

Holzman

Voted Tops
NEW YORK (AP) - Holzman

accepted with modesty the news
that he had been named Coach of

the Year in the National Basket-

ball Association Monday in the

eighth annual poU of sports

writers.

"I never expected this," said

the coach of the New York Knick-

erbockers. "I'm sure there were
several other guys who deserved it.

I'm honored but you have to re-

member that it was the team that

reaUy did it."

The 49-year-old Holzman. who
now serves as both coach and gen-

eeal manager of the Knicks, re-

ceived 17 votes from the 40-man
committee. Joe Mullaney of the

Los Angeles Lakers was runnerup
with nine.

Richie Guerin of Atlanta and

Larry CosteUo of Milwaukee, each
received five votes. Dick Motta
of the Chicago Bulls had three and

Lenny WUkens of Seattle one.

were the biggest area of impro-
vement for the Redmen as they

scored 14 points to keep UMass
in the meet through the weight

events.

Ed Shaughnessey led a one-two

finish for UMass in the high jump.

Both he and Cal Carpenter jumped
6*2, with Shaughnessey winning on

fewer misses.
Dave Canterbury won the triple

jump with a leap of 4110 1/2.

For Canterbury this was his first

jumping competition of the track

year as he didnt jump indoors.

In the 100-yard dash, Mayo ran

a solo and won in the time of

10.6 seconds, into the teeth of a

strong wind. The Redmen were
performing in this event without

the services of Ron Harris, who
sustained a hairline fracture in

his hip earlier in the week and

Dave Marble, who is just recover-

ing from a hamstring pull. Du-
ring indoor Mayo, Harris and Mar-
ble could be counted on for a sweep,

but Mayo had to run this race on

his own, thus NU was able to take

second and third places.

Dave Evans came from behind
to win the 880 in the time of

1:58.1. Northeastern set out on
making this a tactical race, but

Evans took the upper hand on the

final straightaway and foiled the

plans of the NU runners.
The final UMass victory came in

the mile relay as Spellman Bill

Donaldson, Arnie Morse and Jack
Olsen combined for a time of 3:

34.6.

Coach O'Brien pointed to the

performance of Olsen in bothth*
relay and the 440 as the plea-

sant surprise of the meet as this

was Olsen's first varsity track

performance. Before anchoring

the victorious mile relay team.

Olsen ran a 52.9 second, 440

which was good enough for a four-

th place finish in a field dominated

by the strong NU quarter milers.

This Saturday the Redmen travel

to Newton for the annual Boston

College Relays. With the fine in-

dividual performances turned ir

over this past weekend, UMass
can be rated as one of the favo-

rites for the team title.

Last Night's Intramurals
SOCCER

Pipers 6, Ltmoni
Chestnuts 1, Bears
Redwoods 4, Maroons 3

Trojans over Hickory, WBF
Seagrams 2, Academics
Panthers 8, Bruisers 3

Terrors 2, Commanchees 1

Bulldozers 1, Burners

Squares 5, Pri nee 1

TKE 4, AP0 2

PLP 1, ZN
SOFTBALL

Trips 9, Din 1

Fishsticks 8, Fogs 3

Choppers 20, Toads 11

Untouchables 16, Con 5

Guys 11, Brewers 6
Yaks 11, Elephants 5

Sottb. lis 10, Big A 6

Tubes 8, Hashmen 1

Yankees 10, Ventures 7

Spit 5, Rogues 4

Munchkins 9, Tribes

Dildough 14, S&B 9

PSD 8, SAM
KS 9, ATC( 1

DC 10. PSK
TC 3, BKP2
Lubees 12, Holes 2

Racoons 10, Znarghs 6

Duke City 10, White Deaf 4

Jacks 4, Guys 3
Smashers 9, Spartans 4

Commanchees over Bruins,

Colt 45s 15, Academics 8

Seagrams 6, Ironmen 4

Gi ants 2, Bears
Chestnuts 9, Hickory S

Trojans 30, Giants 4
Skulkers 7, WhWI
BX IS, Outcast* 1

Fields 8, Psych-outs 7
Termites 3, Band 2
Diddlies 10, TKB 7

Adams over Sigma, WBF

WBF

Golf, Fr. Track- - p. 11

meet got under way but, for rea-

son of time, was suspended until

today. As for the singles, UMass'

Mike Katz, Steve Gervickas, Jon

Bloom and Jim Bornheim emerged
as victors over their HC foes.

Redmen who were edged out were
Gus Peron and Alan Goldbert.

Gervickas picked up his win in

two sets,6-4and6-2,overtheCru-
saders' Bici. Bloom defeated

Carey in three sets, 4-6, 6-2

and 6-1.

Bornheim shaved Schick in his

match, in two sets, 6-2 and 6-5.

Katz, UMass star and captain, took

the best of HC's Young in two

sets, 12-10 and 6-2. Kosakowski

commented, "In singles Katz did

an outstanding job. I think he

played as good a match as be has

played in four years."

Goldberg lost to Mayotte, 6-2 and

8-6, in two sets. Peron faced off

against a person Kosakowski con-

siders "probably the outstanding

college tennis player in New Eng-
land", HC's Hughes, and proceed-

ed to lose in two sets by identical

6-2 scores.

As the doubles play stands, Gold-

berg and Bloom dropped their first

set to Young and Mayotte, and the

score is knotted, 3-3, in the sec-
ond.

In the second doubles match, the

UMass comboofKatz-Gervickasis
belting the ball back and forth with

the Hughes -Carey team from Holy
Cross. The match is still in the

first set; the score is deuce, 6-5,

with still one set to play. Kosa-
kowski points out that, for the

Redmen to overtake the Crusad-
ers, they must win this match.

In the third doubles contest, the

Peron-Wilder unit lost its first set

to the Bier -Schick tandem and, at

present, it is a match point against

UMass.
While the outcome of the Holy

Cross affair was in question, U-
Mass took to the courts Saturday
to score an easy 8-0 victory over
AIC and earn itself a 1-0 record.
By an agreement with the Yel-

lowjacket coach, only singles com-
petition was held because of the

cold weather. AIC simply had no
chance against the Redmen, allow-

ing Kosakowski to employ some
second stringers.

In quick summary, every UMass
guy beat his opponent 1 n two sets,

and the scoring went like this:

Katz over Call (6-2 and 6-1), Bo-
rnheim over Cohen (6-1 and 6-2),

Peron over Burnsall (6-1 and 6-4),

Goldberg over Abrams (6-1 and

6-2), Bertrand over Jenney (9-7

and 6-1) Deren over Mandel (6-2

and 6-4), Cross over Rice (6-2

and 7-5) and Henrickson over New-
field (6-0 and 6-1).
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Moratorium Strikes Today

Dr. Kenneth B. Clark
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Clark Challenges U.S. Social Problems
See page 2

Apollo Splashdown
s Speeded Up Again

Turn to page 2

New Nominee Named
To Supreme Court

Story page 4
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Apollo 13 Rocket Fire Kenneth Clark

To Speed Up Splashdown Moral Equivalent of War Needed

To Solve Social, Urban Problems
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP)

Three American astronauts spur-

red their hobbled spaceship ahead

with a burst of rocket power Tues-

day to hurry them home before

their vital and already short sup-

plies of water, oxygen and elec-

tricity run out.

They borrowed the rocket power

from the prime engine of their

little moon lander. For Apollo 13

pilots James A. Lovell Jr., Fred
W. Haise Jr., and Jack L. Swi-

gert it means cutting their flight

time by ten hours.

"Shutdown," called Lovell at

9:44 p.m. EST as the engine cut

off. "Now we want to power

down as soon as possible."

The firing came with the space-

craft on the way borne, 6,555 mi-

les from the moon and nearly £

quarter-million miles from earth.

They were on direct course for

a 12:18 p.m. EST splashdown Fri-

day in the Pacific.

Meanwhile experts on the ground

may have zeroed in on what caused

the sudden loss of oxygen Monday

night and the subsequent failure of

electricity and water producing

fuel cells.

The best theory, they said was
that there was a short circuit in

the supercold oxygen storage tank

allowing pressures to buildup over

1500 pounds per square inch and

causing the tank to rupture.

This would explain the explosion

heard by the astronauts that set

off all their troubles Tuesday ni-

ght.

Little more than 1 1/2 hours

before the rocket firing, they e-

merged from their only pass be-

hind the moon, their only close-

up view of the surface they had

hoped to explore. For almost

40 minutes, blocked from earth

by the lunar surface, they were
out of contact.

When they came out at 7:46

p.m. EST, they were on a return

course of their abbreviated jour-

ney, beading for a splashdown in

the Pacific Ocean about 300 miles

south -southeast of Samoa on Fri-

day at about 12:18 p.m. EST.
Even the 10-hour saving is an

advantage to the weary, cover

-

d -clad astronauts. It saves 10

*ours usage of water, oxygen and

ilectricity. They are still a quar-
ter of a million miles from home
and safety, and surviving on the

life system of the little moon lan-

der Aquarius that was to have

taken them to the first explora-

tion of the lunar highlands.

That objective blew up Mondaj
night with a lost oxygen supply

and a failing power system. Said

one of the astronauts from space

Tuesday: "I'm afraid this is going

to be the last moon mission for a

long time."

But officials at the Space Cen-

ter were not so sure. Even though

they don't know what caused the

trouble in the oxygen supply and

likely never will know for sure,

they were reluctant to forecast

any delays in the Apollo schedule.

It is more important to bring

the men home safely, officials

said. They have created a high-

level committee to meet every

eight hours and review the flight's

mmediate past and future.

There is a small chance of trou-

•le on Friday. Although the wea-

iher forecast in the recovery area

is currently good, there is the buil-

ding and ominous shadow of tropical

storm Helen nearby, 40 knot winds

at her heart.

The mission achieved its only

scientific accomplishment Tues-

day amid all its trouble. The third

stage of the mighty Saturn 5 ro-

cket slammed into the lunar sur-

face with the force of 11 tons of

TNT and shook the seismometer
left there by Apollo 12. The ex-

periment was designed to tell sci-

entists something more about the

structure of the moon's interior.

Told of the impact, Lovell said

tightly, 'Well, at least something

worked on this flight."

Crewmate Haise added from the

little lunar lander, "I'm glad we
didn't have a LM lunar module
impact, too."

One of America's foremost ex-

perts on racial problems spoke to

several hundred students in the

Student Unnn Ballroom last night

and declared that the United Sta-

tes "must address itself to a

moral equivalent ofwar" and solve

the country's social and urban

problems.

Dr. Kenneth B. Clark, educator,

psychologist and author (Dark

Ghetto and Desegregation: An Ap-

praisal of the Evidence) delivered

the first of the third annual Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. Memorial Lec-

ture Series. Clark has been call-

ed "the Scholar of the Civil Right

Movement."
In his opening remarks, Dr.

Clark said of the late King that,

"I cannot accept the fact that he

is no longer with us. He was one

of the finest human beings I have

had the pleasure to know. He was

one of those wonderful human be-

ings who stand up and fight against

injustices and human dignity, tran-

scending partisanship of any kind."

According to Dr. Clark, Americ;

is the strongest nation intheworl)

yet is confronted with an "embar
rassment," 30 million of its peo-

ple subjected to a "life of squa-

lor, sub-human levels of existen-

ce." This is intolerable because

it is remedial He stated that

as long as these problems are

given lesser priority than such
efforts as the Vietnam war there

will be continuing disruptions and

social unrest.

The guest lecturer said that po-

liticians such as President Nixon

and Vice-President Agnew are

playing with the emotions of the

people for political reasons and

declared them "profoundly sub-

versive."

Clark then called for America's
eenius and committment to be mo-

bilized for (l) elimination of po-
verty; (2) elimination of slums
(which he termed as "institution-

alized forms of cruelty); and (3)

"revitalization" of the public e

ducation system so that the "hu-
man beings coming out of it will

be soldiers in the ongoing war"
of America's problems. He de-
clared that America can literally

"transform its cities into monu-
ments of human respect."

Come Together Proposals

Take Shape for Action
By BILL WOODS
Staff Reporter

To say that the University's

"Come Together" experience of

April 10-11 was just a beginning is

definitely an understatement. This

fact was in evidence at a meeting

last night of some fifty people, who
met to try to synthesize the pro-

posals generated at last weekend's

session. The meeting started with

the examination of a 27 page hand-

out which attempted to give some
sort of organization to the mass of

proposals.
The handout grouped the pro-

posals into "action categories"

according to what might be the best

way to insure that the ideas would

become reality. Some proposals

it was decided, would be best

handled by a community referen-

dum, while others could be imple-
mented by individual departments,

and still others would require ad-

ditional study.

Because of the many problems

What constitutes a communal living experi-

ence?

What happens when eight individuals come
together?

—A social psyhc./experimental commune
with: credited seminars

faculty advisors
experiential learning
situated off campus

COME OR CALL:
THURSDAY 4/16 between 9 • 5: SO

at LEARNING RESOURCES CENTER
320 Sooth College

MM
thereafter call 5-0008 or 6-5174

associated with a referendum in-

cluding educating the community oi

the specific issues, interpreting

the results, and apathy, it was
thought best to limit the May 7

referendum, to grade reform, se-

mester organization, academic and

faculty issues, war complicity, or

other similar issues which could

accurately gauge community sup-

port.

It was decided that issues like

specific courses, class scheduling

the freshman experience or regis-

tration problems should be handled

either by departments or in special

committees which would meet dur-

ing the summer.
After hashing over the basic is-

sues of the May 7 referendum, the

larger group then divided into 5

committees: 1) People to draw up
the actual questions of the May 7

referendum 2) People to educate

the community on the issues 3)

People to deal with the proposals
not on the referendum. 4) Sum-
mer continuation 5) Coordination

of the "Movement" to insure com-
munication among all the mem-
bers.

Piccolo, HollandsAccepted
Senate Rejects Sigelman
The Student Senate last night struck the name of Nelson Sigelman,

a candidate for presidency of the class of '73, from the ballot be-

cause of forged names on his papers.

In defense, Sigelman stated that immediately before the filing

deadline he realized he was three signatures short of the required

number, and supplied the names of friends whom he was sure would

give him their vote (his roommate, a fraternity brother, and a friend

in his dorm).
By a vote of 23-29-10 however, the motion made not to allow his

name on the ballot, was passed.

On the recent controversy over ineligibility of nomination papers

for three others seeking class offices, the Senate accepted those

papers of Joseph Piccolo (candidate for President, class of 1971)

and Mary Hollands (candidate for Treasurer, class of 1972).

Both sets of nomination sheets were filed after the official dead-

line, but valid reasons (misprinted deadline date in the Collegian,

etc.) were given for the delays.

In other Senate action:
********

To insure better communication between members of the campus
community, the Senate approved a bill calling for microphones to

be provided at one dining common in Southwest and Orchard Hill

one night a week to create a forum for students.

An amendment to the motion asked that the Southwest Assembly
be responsible for setting up the Southwest forum, upon which Senator
Leo Clark replied that they (the Assembly) had agreed to this service
pending the passage of the bill.

•*•*•••*

^
Bill S232 dealt with transferring the first $50,000 received for the

Student Automatic Service (Dorm Vending machines) from the Barber
Athletic Scholarship Fund to the Cultural Enrichment Fund.

*•**•••*
Thirteen new senators representing Moore- Pierpont, Wheeler, Field,

Hills North, Patterson, Class of 1972, Fraternities and Commuters
were sworn in.

The resignation of Mark C. Smith, a senator for the past two years,
was read. Smith announced his candidacy t< for Senate President
at last week's meeting.

Added announcements for Senate office included Vice-President
Glenn Elters for President and Senator Robert Waters for Treasu-
rer.

Vice-President Elters also made official his appointment of Sena-
tor James Albert as his assistant in vice-presidential duties.********
Asked by Senator Levine for intervention (a statement) from the

chair concerning the scheduling of exams on April 15 (Moratorium
Strike), President Often said she would make the proper recom-
mendations to the Discipline Board.

Budgetary action was tabled for one week since only one budget,
that of the Block, was to be heard and was not ready to come out of
committee.

President Often, speaking in favor of the bill, explained that ath-
letic scholarships come primarily from ticket returns and would not
be hurt by using the said $50,000 for other purposes. The bill passed,
allowing the money to be spent for repairs and services in dormi-
tories.

INDEX REFERENDUM

Do you approve of the Student Senate appropriation of Stu-

dent Activities Tax Fund monies to the Index?
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Thousands Strike Today
Schedule ofEvents
8:00 - 12:00 a.m. Area Meetings and Union rally at 8:30

break up for separate area plans.

12:00 - 1:00 p.m. Rallies in Residential Areas, rally at

the campus pond with music by Roxy.

1 .00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

Converge for Stadium Rally

March to Amherst Common for 4:00

rally.

Stadium,Town Rallies Slated
As UMass Joins U.S. Protest

By MARK SILVERMAN
Managing Editor

Thousands of Western Massachusetts residents are expected to i jnverge on Amherst and the Univer-

sity today for the April 15th Moratorium-Strike against the war in Southeast Asia.

The University Mobilization

Donahue Calls For

War Vote in November
by ROBERT NORTHSHIELD
Staff Reporter

On the eve of the third major day of protest against the Vietnam War,

Massachusetts Senate President Maurice Donahue (D-Holyoke) is filing

a measure to the General Court which would place on referendum in

November the question of United States involvement in Southeast Asia.

Donahue, an unannounced candidate for Governor, will seek to have

placed on the November ballot the following question to be voted on by

Massachusetts residents: DO YOU FAVOR THE IMMEDIATE WITH-
DRAWAL OF U.S. TROOPS FROM SOUTHEAST ASIA?

The measure, which must be passed by both houses of legislature

and the Governor before it is placed on the ballot, will, Donahue says,

"give Massachusetts people a clearcut opportunity to judge U.S. involve-

ment in this war."

Senator Donahue, in strong statement against the war, continued, "I

am dissatisfied with the Nixon administration's failure to end the folly

of American involvement in Southeast Asia. I am dissatisfied with the

present pace of troop withdrawal and Vietnamlzation policies that pro-

vide little concrete evidence of cessation of armed hostilities."

"In my opinion, direct termination of our involvement is the only

way to end this war which has only meant disaster for this country,

and destroys any possibility of resolving domestic problems which are

the source of so much division in our country."

Donahue also scored the Nixon administration for its failure to ex-

plain the extent of U.S. involvement in Laos and other bordering areas.

Donahue has spoken out against the war on previous occasions.

Most notable was in conjunction with the October 15 Moratorium when

he set down the first foundations of the receu'V •nacted Shea Bill

which prohibits Massachusetts citizens from fighting in an undeclared

war.

Petition Drive Termed "Success"

Leaders Estimate 8000 at Rally

As Student Mobilization Com-
mittee members closed the strike

petitions tables around campus last

night they estimated that nearly

3500 students have pledged to halt

their normal activities and to par-

ticipate in Moratorium activities

today.

This makes the April 15th sig-

nature drive one of the most suc-

cessful petitions ever circulated on

campus.
UMass M03E spokesmen sale

last night they expect an addit-

ional 5000 students to attend morn-
ing classes and then to particip-

ate in the afternoon rallies today.

They also anticipate a large turn-

out from Western Massachusetts

residents.

Committee, working with the Conn

ecticut Valley Anti-War Coalition,

is sponsoring two afternoon rall-

ies, one at Alumni Stadium and one

on the Amherst Common. These

events highlight a week of low key

anti-war activity in town.

Nearly 3500 UMass students

have signed pledges to strike all

their classes today, and campus
MOBE spokesmen yesterday es-

timated that an additional 5000

members of the University com-

munity will probably participate

in this afternoon's activities.

The 1:30 rally, which marks the

Irs t time the Stadium has been

osed for a non- athletic event be-

sides Commencement, will include

speakers from members of var-

ious organizations involved in the

anti-war movement.
Amherst College historian

Henry Steele Commanger will de-

liver the key-note address on the

war and on war protest from an

iistorical perspective.

Other stadium speakers include

poet Denise Levertow, Socialist

Party candidate for Attorney Gen-

eral Toba Singer, UMass SDS

member Judy Glass, Vietnam Vet-

eran Peter Fossel, and two stu-

dents from Springfield College.

Commanger will speak again at

the Amherst Common rally, which

is scheduled to begin at 4:00 and

students from the other valley col-

leges are expected to turn out for

this event.

Joining Commanger at the Com-
mon will be an active -duty G.L

whose name has not as yet been

released, UMass administrator

John Chikis, Welfare Rights work-

er Barbara Revara, electrical un-

ion member Carl Chiaretto and re-

presentatives from the Valley

Peace Center.

A series of small rallies are

planned for this morning which,

according to MOBE spokesmen,

"should generate a lot of enthus-

iasm for the afternoon rallies."

Noon meetings in all four Uni-

versity residential areas wil.

break up and march to the Stadium

at 1:00, and a major rally at the

pond for commuters at noon wil

feature "Roxy", a band currently

playing at the Tea Party in Bos-

ton.

Moratorium activities will con-

tinue tomorrow night with the Or-

chard Hill "Festival of Light."

Earlier in the week a number of

students canvassed in Amherst,

passing out leaflets and gaining

strike pledges and support for to-

day's major rallies. Several stu-

dents staged guerilla theatre pro-

ductions Monday and yesterday to

build interest in today's ac-

tivities on campus.
The other focus for anti-war

activity in New England today is

Boston, according to MOBE mem-
bers. That city will be the scene

for a major rally on the Boston

Common sponsored by 10 different

anti-war groups, and featuring

State Representative James Shea

(sponsor of the anti-war bill),

Georgia State Representative Ju-

lian Bond, several other speak-

ers from political groups and s

number of entertainers, including

the Boston cast of the musical

"Hair."
Boston area coUeges are plan-

ning separate demonstrations this

morning, and plans call for these

to break off into marches to the

Common RaUy by late morning,

a plan similar to the October Mo-

ratorium.

The Vietnam Moratorium Com-
mittee, essentially the same or-

ganization which sponsored pre-

vious Anti-War days of protest

this year, has received the sup-

port of 25 Senators and Congress-

men from across the nation. Nc

New England legislators appea

on the Committee's list of Sena-

1
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tors and Congressmen supporting

the Moratorium.

Originally organized as a "pray-

er for peace" day, the April 15th

protest has grown into a broadly

based series of local rallies, sim-

ilar to the October 15th Morator-

ium, because of what national com-
mittee leader Sam Brown calls,

"A new sense of urgency in the

country."

"People are becoming increas-

ingly dissatisfied with the Admin-
istration's withdrawal policy . . .

it seems as though the war wil'

just drag on and spread graduall.

throughout the rest of Southeast

Asia," he said.

Brown continued, "And people

are focusing on the relationship

of the War in Vietnam to the

economic crisis facing the coun-

try . . . inflation, high taxes

and a curtailment of public ser-

vices are in large part the result

of this cruel and senseless war."
In addition to rallies across the

nation today, the National Com-
mittee has also sponsored a three

day fast, which began Monday and

which has created what Brown
terms, "A solid week of protest

against the war which was sup-

posed to be ended a long time ago,

but which just continues with no end

in sight."
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Nixon on November 3rd:

"I will not be swayed

by the masses in the

street.
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The Nation and The World

Court Denies Press Nixon Names Blackman
Kopechne Transcript jo Supreme Court Post

BOSTON (AP) - A federal judge

today issued a temporary injunct-

ion barring distribution to news

media, scheduled Wednesday, of

the transcript and judge's report

on the inquest into the death of

Mary Jo Kopechne.
Judge Andrew a. Caffrey acted

in U. S. District Court a few min-

utes after the 1 p.m. deadline he

set for filing of briefs in the sui

by a professional court stenogra-

pher.

The stenographer, Sidney R
Lipman, contended that he has sole

right to reproduce and sell copies

of the 764-page transcript and that

tf>233

plans of the clerk of Suffolk Su-

perior Court to issue the docu-

ments Wednesday would harm him
financially.

There was no immediate indica-

tion when Judge Caffrey would hold

further hearings on Lipman's
move.
The Superior Court Clerk, Ed-

ward V. Keting, had contracted

with Xerox Corp. to reproduce the

documents, and planned to issue

them to news media who had or-

dered them at $75 apiece.

The court order was the latest

in the legal tangles of the case of

Miss Kopechne, who was found dead
in the car of Sen. Edward M. Ken-
nedy, D-Mass., last July 19, after

it overturned into a Chappaquid-
dick Island pond.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Judge

Harry A. Blackmua of Minnesota

was named Tuesday by President

Nixon to fill the much-fought-over

Supreme Court vacancy which is

now nearly a yer old.

The appointment, announced by

presidential press secretary Ron-

ald L Ziegler some hours after

it had become known unofficially,

is Nixon's third effort to fill the

long-vacant seat.

Earlier, two Southern jurists

were denied confirmation by the

Senate. And after his second re-

buff last week Nixon said he would

not name another Southerner in

his quest for a so-called strict

constructionist but would look

elsewhere for a conservative no-

minee because he believes the pre-

sent Senate will not accept a Sou-

therner. Several senators denied

this.

Ziegler told reporters the 61-

year-old member of the 8th U. S.

Court of Appeals was selected

from a group of six possibilities.

The press secretary said that in

contrast to the procedure on the

two earlier appointments the Pre-

sident conferred in person with

Biackmun before nominating him.

Ziegler continued:

"The President said he was
highly impressed with Judge

Blackmun's personal qualities and

that he was highly impressed when
he studied the judicial record. He
considers Judgo Biackmun f d be a

Youths Protest Panther Trial
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BOSTON (AP) - About 2,000

youths staged a march through

traffic -clogged downtown streets

Tuesday afternoon to protest the

trial of Bobby Seals, chairman jf

the Black Pminer Party, which is

about to get underlay in New
Haven, Onn.
Speeches it Boston Police head-

quarters climaxed the downtown

march. Helmeted p>lice officers

came out into the streets when the

.
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PRESIDENT

Class of 1973

youths attempted to remova an A-
merican flag from a pole In front

of the station, but there was no
violence.

Robert S. Wooton, 26, of the

Roxbury section was arrested and
charged with breach of the peace in

connection with the flag incident,

police said.

The demoustrators - marched
from the police station to Boston
University, about 20 blocks away
and dispersed. Some of them toss-

ed rocks through plate glass win-

dows at the First National Bank,

and the National Cash Register

Company a! Kenmore Square.
Howard Zinn, a political science

professor at Boston University.

told the crowd at the police stat-

ion that the U. S. is a "police

state" because, he said, police

enter the homes of the poor with-

out regard for justice.

He said "police are victims of

he people in power who give them
>rders' ' to treat citizens badly,

'inn urged that the police perform
heir duties without armament.

strict constructionist."

Although Biackmun is a long-

time, close personal friend of

Chief Justice Warren E. Burger,

Ziegler said Burger made no re-

commendation for Blackmun's ap-

pointment. But the chief justice

was consulted on the appointee's

record, Ziegler said.

The Senate Judiciary Commit-
tee plans to start public herings a

week after the nomination is sub-

mitted formally to the Senate.

If no major opposition develops,

it is likely that committee and

floor votes will come quickly so

that the court can be restored to

its norma' complement of nine

justices.

Its present eight -man makeup
reportedly has prevented decisions

on some major pending cases be-

cause the justices are evealydivi-

ded, four and four.

Republican Senate leaders and
GOP memters of the Senate Ju-

diciary Committee met for about

an hour Tuesday with Deputy
Atty. Gen. Richard G. Kleindiest

and were briefed on the nominee
selected by the President.

Sargent Unveils
Health Plan

TEACHERS NEEDED

Teaching opportunities for

beginning and experienced

candidates in private

schools coast to coast. Ed-

ucation courses not re-

quire. Write.

School Service Bureau
Post Office Box 278K
Windsor, Conn. 06095
Tel. 203-688-6409

BOSTJN (AP) - Gov. Francis
W. Sargent unveiled a new health

cars delivery system T lesJay

which he Sd/s will be the first in

the nation ti combine the resources

of the state and private industry

to provide health care for all with-

out regard to whether a person is

able to pay.

Dr. Leonard Cronkhite, chair-

man of a cominittee that is to put

the plan into operation and the

architect of the plan, said one

prototype will be in operation in

Boston by October with others to

follow at four month intervals.

Cronkhite said the plan will cen-

ter around a new o-on -profit cor-

poration which will direct small

neighborhood centers that are to

be open 24 hours a day and serve

the health needs of about 15,000

persons.

A number of these neighbor-

hood health centers, in turn, will

look to larger hospitals to provide

the patients with specialized care

and treatmcn*. The major Boston

hospitals have pledged cooperation

in providing medical care for the

patients wh > need highly special-

ized treatment.
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News Analysis

SaturdayMarch toProtest
Vernon, Vt. NuclearPlant

The "future victims" of a nu-

clear power plant under construc-

tion in Vernon, Vermont will be

honored in a planned march on Sat-
urday, April 18. The march will

start at the site of the plant on the

Connecticut River and will proceed
to the Brattleboro Common where
a memorial service will be held.

A ladies' group i n Putney is or-

ganizing the march and a large

crowd is expected to help them
protest.

The power plant is being con-

structed by several privately ow-
ned Vermont power companies and
is funded in large part by the Fed-
eral government. Several years
ago, the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion announced plans to make New
England and New York "guinea

pigs" for atomic power plants.

Presently there are two plants in

operation in New England. The
AEC does have a list of string-

ent regulations to be followed dur-

ing the construction of these plan-

ts and the Vernon plant has been
charged with violating some of

the more basic ones. These vio-

lations precipitated Saturday's de-
monstration.

Professors David Inglis and

Gerald Peterson of the UMass
Physics Department outlined some
of the problems connected with the

Vernon plant. First, AEC regu-

lations require a public hearing be-

fore the townspeople before the

plant can be built. There was a

hearing, but opponents of the plar

were not given time to speak.

Secondly the plant must be lo-

cated at least 28 miles from a towr

with a population of over 28,000.

Vernon is located within 28 miles

of Amherst, which has a studen

population of 18,000.

Besides the obvious legal viola-

tions, the plant would contribute

greatly to the pollution of the

Connecticut Valley. It would not

be a blatant smoky- sky type of

pollution but a much more insidi-

ous type. Prof. Inglis claims that

at least one death a year can be ex

pected from the radiation emitted

by the plant. Most of this radia-

tion will go into the sky to come
down elsewhere, but, as Prof. In-

glis puts it "If you don't know who

it is who got hurt is it OK to

hurt him, or not?'' The ratia-

tion emitted by the plant is cap-

able of causing cancer, birth de-

fects, and, in case of a serious

accident involving nuclear fuels,

could destroy life over a wide-

spread area.

The proponents of the Vernon

plant claim that the pollution from

the plant will eventually go into

the higher atmosphere and become
harmless. But studies on the

problem show that the prevailing

southerly winds in the area will

blow the pollution right over Bra-

ttleboro before it has a chance to

dissipate. In any case, the effects

of the plant won't be felt too ser

iously locally, but more on a world-

wide scale. The people building

the plant are also taking a lot

of responsibility into their own

hands by deciding that they can

pollute the air and the river.

Prof. Inglis stressed that what

the AEC presents to explain the

safety of the plant "just isnt the

kind of thing to prove it's safe."

The marchers will assemble

at 8:30 at the entrance to the park-

ing lot of the plant. They will then

walk to the Brattleboro Common,
seven miles away. At 11:30 the

memorial service for the "future

victims" will be held. Buses will

be provided for any students wish-

ing to help in the demonstration.

In Prof. Inglis' words, "This
march is a denial of the claim of

the people who are building the

plant that it is, among other thi-

ngs, safe."

Recent Research Shows
Campus Protest on Rise

CHICAGO (CPS) - "Major incidents" of campus protest have occur-

red at the rate of one a day during the first quarter of 1970, according

to the Urban Research Corporation.

Although some consider thisac-

Weekend Charity Drive

To Benefit Heart Fund
A 24-hour outdoor rock festival will highlight this year's "Bounce for

Beats" Heart Fund Charity Drive to be held this weekend in Hadley

and Amherst. Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity is sponsoring "Bounce for

Beats" as its annual service project.

Sixteen bands from the East Co-

ast , including Fat Right, Prog,

Quarry, Factory, Steel Snappers,

Cin, Rail Stone River, and Breck-

inridge, have donated their time

to play Friday night through Sat-

urday afternoon for the Heart Fund

Drive.
The brothers of SAM wiU intro-

duce the charity drive Thursday

from 1 - 5 p.m. at the Southwest

Little Hatch and Friday from 9-5
outside the Student Union. A con-

tinuously bouncing basketball is the

trademark of the "Bounce for Be-

ats" <>xiori

7ne official opening of the Drive

will be Friday at 6 p.m. at the

Hadley Shopping Center. Open-

ing ceremonies with representing

dignitaries from the town of Had-

ley and the Heart Fund will at-

tend.

At 11 p.m., "Bounce for Beats"

will move from the shopping cen-

ter to the athletic fields near Al-

umni Stadium. Sixteen bands wiU

provide entertainment through the

night and continue until 6 p.m.

Saturday. A food shop will be op-

en throughout the music marathon.

SAM asks that everyone "pray

for unrain" so that the festival

can present super sounds to alar-

fe
audience and that the Heart

und Charity Drive be a success.

In case of rain, curtailed festi-

vities will be held at the shopping

center and the little Hatch.

Bob Wurzel and Dave Annis,

coordinators of this year's drive,

invite students and area residents

to enjoy and contribute to "Bounce

for Beats."

%
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ademic year more calm than last,

the statistics show that 92 cam-
^ses experienced major unrest

Is winter compared to 88 during

the same period last year.

The protests were "not sig-

nificantly less violent" than last

year, nor did they draw fewer

participants, according to John

Naisbitt, president of Urban Re-

search.

He said violence occurred in 23

per cent of this year's winter's

protests and 20 per cent of last

year's.

The major issues have been

minority recognition, quality of

student life, greater student voi-

ce in decision making, and the

war and military. The environ-

ment has not yet been a major

source of protest.

The largest number of protests

have taken place in Ohio, New
York, Michigan, Massachusetts

and California, with every section

of the country experiencing some
protest.
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CALX: MIKE
1S05 KENNEDY

6-777S

Mackimmie House presents

Frank Sinatra & Verna Lisi

In

"THE DETECTIVE"

plus

2 "Roodrunner" Cartoons

Tomorrow Night, April 16

in Berkshire Clubroom
6:30 * 9:00

Admission • just fifty cents

!

auto ©
leurope
I STUDENT/FACULTY GRANT Program

I Special rates in European overseas travel

H for purchase, lease, & rental of cars. For

\
details and brochure write: University

Grant Dept., Auto Europe, 1270 Second

Avenue, New York, New York 10021.

I

I

Even bathing every day
can't stop it.

Feminine odor starts inter-

nally, and no amount of bath-

ing can remove it. Soap and

water simply can't reach the

area where the odor starts.

That's the reason you need

Norforms* . . .the. second deodor-

ant:" These tiny internal sup

positories kill germs—stop odor
effectively yet safely. In fact, gen

tie, doctor-tested Norforms are

so safe and easy to use, you can

use them as often as necessary.

No bath or shower can give

you Norforms' protection. Get

Norforms, and you'll feel se

cure and odorfree for hours.

The second deodorant.

FREE NORFORMS MINI-PACK
plui informative booklet! Write:

Norwich Pharmacal Co.. Dept CN.
Norwich. N.Y.. 1J8IS. (Endote IU
for mailing, handling.)

Name.

Street.

City_
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Guest Lecturers Speak
On Nuclear Environment
Four special guest lecturers will speak to the Physics 142, Intro-

ductory Physics classes on the Nuclear Environment.

This is the schedule:

Today, Professor David R. Inglis of the UMass Physics Depart-

ment on "Nuclear Reactors and Explosions"

Friday, April 17, Dr. Claire Sheilabarger, Brookhaven National

Laboratory, Medical Department on "Effects of Radiation on Animals

and Humans"
Wednesday, April 22 Professor Seymour Shapiro of the UMass

Botany Department on "Effects of Radiation on Plants"

Friday, April 24, Professor LeRoy Cook of the UMass Physics

Department on "Aspects of ABM Defense"

The lectures will take place in Hasbrouk 20 at 9:05 and 10:10 on the

days scheduled. The lectures are open to the University Commu-
nity.

Legalize Marijuana
Says Doctor Survey

Volunteer Fire Dept . Aids
Town Fire Defense System

A survey of more than 600 drug

researchers, psychologists, and

physicians revealed a high per-

centage of them believe marijuana

should be as available as alcohol

to the public.

However, a majority of those

surveyed felt LSD should be le-

gally available only for research

purposes. Very few said psyche-

delic drugs should be available by

prescription.

The findings also revealed a

sharp difference of opinion on the

effects of marijuana use between

researchers familiar with psyche-

delic drugs and practicing physi-

cians and psychologists.

The survey appears in the A

-

pril issue of the magazine PSY-

CHOLOGY TODAY. It is autho-

red by Dr. Walter Houston Clark

of Newton Theological Seminary

in Andover, Mass. Dr. Clark

found:

"Supervised use of marijuana

is rated as very safe by 58 per

cent of the researchers but by

only 39 per cent of the profes-

sionals. However, even the re-

searchers are far from unanimous

about the safety of unsupervised

use of marijuana: only 19 per cent

of the researchers and 10 per cent

of the professionals regard it as

'very safe' ".

The author added, " Profession-

als are much likelier than resear-

chers to think that unsupervised

use of marijuana is a danger to

the user's mental health. Forty

percent of the researchers and 71

percent of the professionals re-

gard the unsupervised use of LSD

as very dangerous to mental heal-

th."

The magazine surveyed 127 pro-

fessionals having first -hand know-

ledge of drug research and 490

physicians, psychologists, and

psychiatrists who have not dont

such research.

By WILLIAM WOODS
Staff Reporter .

For the past fourteen years a small group of

students has filled a vital gap in the town and campus

fire defense system, the UMass Volunteer Fire

Department. They work as an auxiliary unit of

the Amherst Fire Department.

The volunteers are currently solely responsible

for manning and operating two engine companies,

one in the North Amherst Station and one in the

Central Fire Station. The town call force mans the

ladder truck. The two remaining engines and the

ambulance are handled by regular town fire-

fighters.
._ .

The UMass group, which presently has twenty-

one members, is on call twenty- four hours a day

via a system which includes town fire horns, the

campus steam whistle and, most important, small

radios which they carry with them at all times.

Responsibilities of the unit include responding to

all box alarms at the University, at Amherst Col-

lege and in the town. They also provide fire pre-

vention officers at football and basketball games,

concerts and other events on campus. Each year

the members sponsor a Fire Prevention Week

display. _ . .

Together with the University Fire and Safety

Officer, Edmund Goetzel, the students conduct fire

drills and inspections in the dorms and buildings

on campus.
April has been a busy month thus far for the

volunteers. They have responded to eight box al-

arms including a house fire on East Hadley Road,

a kitchen fire and two grass fires. Their largest

fire to date this year was a conflagration at the

Restaurant On The Green on Main Street which

caused over $100,000 damage.
All candidates for the force undergo an intensive

eight to ten week training and probationary period

supervised by Chief John Doherty of the Amherst

Fire Department. The training includes learning

how to operate the trucks, first aid, firefighting

skills and drills such as burning a barn to simulate

actual fire conditions. AU trainees, however, par-

Volunteers fight a fire at the Restaur-

ant On The Green. The UMass Voluntary

fire department now has the sole respon-

sibility of manning and operating two en-

gine companies.

ticipate at all fire calls as well as at drills.

The present membership includes both graduate

and undergraduate students, although there is a

large contingent from the class of 1971 and the

unit faces a large turnover next year. Any stu-

dents, particularly freshmen, who are interested in

the department may contact the volunteers in their

office in 107 Chadbourne House.

All members are eligible to receive all-campus

parking privileges and presenting about one-half of

the force is on a work- study program with the Am-
herst Fire Department.
The outlook for the future sees increased res-

ponsibility for the force as the town and the Uni-

versity continue to grow. The town is currently

awarding a contract for a $38,000, 1000-gallon-

per- minute pumper which is tentatively scheduled

to be manned by the students when it arrives in the

fall.

Draft Committee to Submit Proposals
... . -. i ., • * j r^.iAnwi^n rWfi/»£> ( whr* now ho

By RICHARD LANE
Senior Reporter

Meeting in Berkshire Dining

Commons Friday morning, four

members of the Draft and Manpo-

wer Channelling Committee made

Jefferson Airplane
in Concert

TICKETS LEFT FOR 1st SHOW (4:00 p.m.) ONLY

Don't Get Caught Short

Only $3.50 in Student Union

eight proposals onthedraft. Mem-
bers of the Committee are Jack

Weston (UMass faculty member
and draft cojnselor), Jean Wil-

liams (Valley Peace Center), Wal-

ter Mullen (Chairman of the Cl-

ass of 70 Draft Committee) and

Jim LaMaMacchia (member of the

University Mobe Committee).

Some of the proposals tobe pre-

sented to John Hunt of the English

department are:

L We request that the Student Se-

nate and the Faculty Senate pass a

resolution condemning any form of

conscription.

2. Since the present official Uni-

versity booklet on the draft ("Facts

on Selective Service and the Stu-

dent") is oriented toward the pro-

viding fodder for the war machine
instead of informing students of

all their rights, we require that

this booklet be withdrawn imme-
diately and require that a new
University booklet be prepared.
3. Since the present "Veterans
Coordinator" in the Placement

and Guidance Office (who now han-

dles all Selective Service matters)

seems to represent exclusively the

interests of Selective Service, we

require mat he be replaced by one

or more full-time trained draft

counselors whose duty will be to

protect the rights of students and

inform them of all alternatives.

4. We require that draft coun-

seling and business related to

and com rouuication with Selective

Service be transferred from Pla-

cement and Guidance to the Office

of Student Affairs.

5. We require that the University

give no information to Selective

Service System except that which
is requested by the individual stu-

dent.

6. We require that active draft

counseling be a structural and

prominent part of summer ori-

entation for entering freshmen.

7. We require that at least one

student or counselor or faculty

resident from each dorm attend

a substantial workshop

Art—The Visual Language

The Art Department and the Fine Arts Council of the University

of Massachusetts will present a series of programs during the first

two weeks of April dealing with the arts as a visual language. The
scries will explore visual literacy and sensory perception as learning

devices for the arts, general education, and environmental and cul-

tural studies.

The final two programs this week will emphasize new roles for

the arts in education. On Tuesday, April 14th, Dr. Daniel Jordan of

the University of Massachusetts School of Education will speak on the

arts and early childhood education. He will demonstrate the use of

non-verbal techniques such as music as learning devices. Donald
Brigham, director of the interdisciplinary program in visual learning

in Attleboro, Massachusetts, will discuss his widely acclaimed pro-

gram on Thursday, April 16th. Mr. Brigham's program will be pre-

ceded in the afternoon by a seminar workshop in visual education. This

will feature the Attleboro program and the Pelham Elementary School

of Amherst project which is developing sensory education as an ad-

junct to the dominant verbal methodology used in most schools. The
Pelham program is directed by Sidney Poritz of the University of

Massachusetts Art Department. The complete program schedule is as

follows

:

Thursday, April 16 2:30 p.m. Seminar Workshop Herter Hall 217
Donald Brigham and Sidney Poritz

Thursday, April 16 8:00 p.m. Thompson Hall Auditorium 104
Donald Brigham

ECOLOGY ACTION?

SENSITIVITY TRAINING?

COMMUNES?

INN IS FREE?

PROJECT 12?

LEARNING EXPERIENCES?

RESOURCE PERSONS?

COUNSELING HELP???

L_. H. O-

5-0066

"Collective Bargaining on Campus

To Be Topic of Economics Lecture
Professor Timothy Bornstein, of

the UMass Business Law Depart-

ment, will deliver a lecture to-

morrow evening, 8:00 p.m. in Her-

ter 231, on the relevance of col-

lective bargaining to college life.

The lecture is being sponsored

by the Economics Liason Com-
mittee, an ambitious group of Un-

dergraduate Economics majors,

which has provided a number of

lectures and discussions to help

inform the university community

jf the importance of Economics

in our lives today.

In recent weeks, labor disputes

have dominated the news and the

public has, as a result, become
more aware of the methods used

in attempting to end strikes and

work slow-downs. It will be sur-

prising, however, for many to learn

that these same problems are af-

flicting college campuses through-

out the U. S. and many of the same
remedies used to end strikes will

have to be applied to campus prob-

lems.
To deal with this issue in depth,

the E.L.C. has been fortunate in

finding a professor on this cam-
pus who is an expert in the field

of labor. Professor Tim Born-

stein, of the Business Law De-
partment at UMass, was former

assistant to the Chairman of the

National Labor Relations Board

in Washington. Having been ap-

pointed under a Democratic Ad-

ministration, he left his position

when a Republican administration

came in. However, he still is a

cey consultant for the N.L.R.B.

On Wednesday evening, Prof.

3ornstein will apply his vast know-

edge of labor problems to the is-

sue of "Collective Bargaining on

Campus". He will deal with both

white and blue-collar relationships

with college administrations, as

well as the role that collective

bargaining will play in student -

administration problems. Prof.

Bornstein will attempt to answer
such questions as: How are the

laws changing with respect to the

rights of students in their aca-

demic and social demands.
The lecture is strongly recom-

mended for all Business, Econom-
ics, Government, Sociology, and

Labor majors. There is no ad-

mission charge.

A Clean Fight

Anti-Pollution Group

To Picket Louis' Foods

April 10-11 Group Proposes

Structural, Course Changes
By NANCY HIRSH
Staff Reporter

Professor John Nelson and ap- school gets to you "

50 students met toproximately
discuss Academic Freedom as part

of the UMass student- faculty Class

Moratorium, April 10-11. They

met along with 68 other groups

to "generate ideas to end apathy."

Pertaining to the number of se-

mesters offered each year, the

group proposed that school be open

year-round, with four full semes-

ters of three months each, and a

week's vacation in-between. A
student could go any semester,

with a minimum of 2 a year.

Under this new system, as one

student pointed out, "There would

be a lot more jobs for kids who

have to work. The University

would be open a lot more and

would be less crowded. You could

break instead of dropping out i

The group proposed the elimina-

tion of University core recre-
ments, to be replaced by depart-

ment requirements.

It was suggested that more be-

ginning courses be interdisciplin-

ary, and less technical. The group

agreed there should be more ap-

preciation courses— like Botany

101.

To meet these and other group

proposals, the need was shown for

more faculty, more relevant cour-

ses, more relevant requirements,

and a closer individual counselling

program.
This all means more work and

more money. But, as Professor

Nelson said, "A great many people

are unhappy. . .they feel esse;.' :\'.y

passive to the education process."

Visiting Prof

NamedtoPost
Harold C. Lyon, Jr. 34, for-

merly Assistant Deputy U. S. Com-
missioner of Education, has been

named Acting Deputy Associate

Commissioner for a new Bureau

of Libraries and Educational

Technology in the U. S. Office of

Education.

Mr. Lyon is returning to the

Office of Education after a one

year leave of absence during which

he held the Horace Mann chair at

the University of Massachusetts

(Amherst).

A group of concerned students

and faculty have formed a new
front in the fight against pollution.

The Student Organization Against

Pollution, also caUed the SOAP
Commandos, is currently concern-

ed with the sale of commerical
laundry detergents containing pho-

sphates which pollute the nation's

rivers.

The SOAP Commandos approach

ed WaUy Vincent, owner of Louis'

Foods, yesterday morning, asking

that he discontinue the sale of

phosphated detergents. Mr. Vin-
cent refused. The SOAP Com-
mandos will begin leafletting out-
side Louis' this Thursday after-
noon at 4 to inform local house-
wives and students shopping there

of the harmful effects of phos-

phated soaps, and ask that they

buy brands not containing phos-

phates.

SOAP Commandos, an affiliate

of CEQ, are organizing now to

"expand ecology action tactics,"

in the words of one of its mem-
bers
The nex* meeting of SOAP wiU

be Tuesday, April 21, at 3:30 p.m.

in the Berkshire Clubroom. New
members are welcome to come to

this meeting, where plans for Earth

Day action will be decided. Any-

one wishing more information may
contact John Gillespie at 6-7092

or Earl Katz at 6-5152.

Problems Facing Transfers

Topic of Weekend Meeting
• ~ |>PWD ODITCf 1

Library Hours for Patriots' Day Weekend

GOODELL LIBRARY
Saturday, April 18

Sunday, April 19

Moaday, April 20

CHEMISTRY LIBRARY
Saturday, AprU 18

Sunday, April 19

Monday, April 20

EDUCATION LIBRARY
Saturday, April 18

Sunday, April 19

Monday, April 20

MORRiLL LIBRARY
Saturday, April 18

Sunday, April 19

Monday, April 20

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

CLOSED
2 p.m. - 12 midnight

Closed

Closed

1 p.m. - 10 p.m.

9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Closed
Closed

8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Closed

2 p.m. - 11 p.m.

All other branch libraries will be closed Saturday, Sunday and

Monday, April 18, 19 and 20.

By PETER BRUELL
Staff Reporter

Residential living, social inter-

action, financial aid and other

problems experienced by transfer

students, were among topics dis-

cussed during the "Transfer Stu-

dent Experience at UMass." The

program, coordinated by Mr. Er-

nie Beals, an Assistant Dean of

Admissions, was part of the April

10 - U "Come Together".

According to Mr. Beals, UMass
accepts almost exclusively trans-

fers who have completed a mini-

mum of two years at another col-

lege. There are two reasons for

this: (1) the UMass "core" courses

which involve the first two years

of college are overcrowded, and

the acceptance of one-year trans-

fers would only complicate the o-

vercrowding problem, and (2) ad-

mitting students from two-year

schools before the completion of

two academic years, would "ruin

the system of the two-year col-

lettes".

The group proposed an April

16 meeting with Mr. Beals to ini-

tiate action on the development of

a "transfer handbook", speciflc-

aUy designed to assist a new en-

tering transfer student on existing

University conditions, policies,

and procedures.

ANTONTONT
Monday, April 13 — Saturday, April 18

7:45 p.m. 10:00 p.m.

27 Ntosoit St.

icmptoi

586-2554TUK1
Will " "•"' IILII II

Technicolor

CAMPUS CENTER
(STUDENT UNION)

GOVERNING BOARD

UNDERGRAD ELECTIONS

APRIL 23, 1970

IN

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

NOMINATION PAPERS AVAILABLE IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OFFICE

MUST BE FILED BY APRIL 16, 1970
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FROM OUR SIDE
The obvious fact that a third nationwide moratorium on the Vietnam War is necessary,

we think, says something about the effectiveness of this activity. If the intention of peo-

ple supporting and participating in the moratorium is to collectively express opposition tc

to the war, then the moratorium will probably be successful. But if the intention is to do

something about bringing the war to an end, then this moratorium will fail, as the others

have failed.

The present administration has made only token committment to ending the war. war

has seeped into Cambodia and Laos, and, coincidently, there have been other news events

that coincided with past and present Moratoria such as nationalistic "spectacular lunar

ventures." In short, the administration is ignoring the people who are activily upset over

the Southeast Asia fiasco.

We support the Moratorium and today's strike. We oppose the War in Vietnam. But wr.

feel that stronger and more effective measures have to be taken to end the war. A large

number of Senators and representatives will be up for re-election in November. It is noi

too late to apply collective pressure and put someone in a government position who feels

the same way about the war as you do, and who is willing to do something about it.

The LeotardMardi-Gras. Part Two

If you remember in the first

episode Henry began to take out his

road forker to inseminate the la-

tent earthquake beneath the high-

way when Maudlin Camp the bat-

boy came on the scene and hypno-

tised Henry to lie In the roadfork-

er's path so he could run him ov-

er and ride off and smash the en-

ergy system on Rubb Hill that sep-

arates the two peacefully coexist-

ing societies and become king over

the godless . . .

Henry down between the two

front wheels . . . mumbles some-
thing like "I cant see!" Maud-

lin revs up the engine . . . then for

the gas! suden-atin suden-atin

goes the engine, cof cof cof! goes

Maudlin ... he is choking 01

carbon monoxide ... he didn'i

remember what mother and dadd)

had told him: never start a cai

in a salt mine ... the bad air

had no way to escape. The gas

has stopped and the smoke is lift-

ing but there is no way for it tc

get out. Maudlin is turning blue

unconscious head on the

wheel and Henry is all

, . the hypnosis put him in

of suspended animation

. A leper has walked
the forker and the

with his

steering

right .

a state

temporarily
in looking at

two nitwits as if the whole thing

is a pop art exhibit that you put

on your front lawn next to the

flamingo. The leper looks then

bends down, snaps his finger which

falls off which wakens Henry and

asks him for a dime so he can

use the pay toilet at the other end

of the room. "Sure!" says Hen-

ry .. . "and you just saved the

fate of the free world for every-

one by this slaphappy circumstan-

ce. . . good luck!" . . . The leper

runs off screaming through the salt

mine and runs into a phone booth

where a couple are engaged in a

duet long - distance conversation

. . . "Yes, book a flight for two to

South Africa at once and speak to

Dr. Barnard, would you . . . me
and Yoko are swapping valen-

tines."

Meanwhile: Henry has not a

moment to lose. He cannot be

late for the entire Karma district

will sink into Oblivion #532 . . .

private subterranean property. He
has gotten up off the ground^ wrap-

ped the bluefaced Maudlin Camp in

a susan spotless disposo-bag, and

takes off In his magic road forker

to inseminate the latent earthquake
with a soothing swallow of honey.
Zooming screeeeeeeeeeeeowrrrrr
voom voom voom voom! watchout!

you almost hit a hitchhiking scien-

tist! the one now shedding dand-

ruff all over the black tar highway.

Look ... he's spilling formulas

. . . cocolossal! mathematical di-

arrhea . . . two-toned equations

. . . First the plans for the tonic

to blow up the world . . . then a

nuclear test ban treaty blueprint

lying nude on the road in the dust

and the dandruff. "Shouldn't of

shook his head" vrooms Henry as

he streaks past. "Fascist pig!"

screams the old scientist as Hen-
ry's exhaust pipe farts ala carte

on the scientist's silver- studded

suspenders. The ones that Atom
Queen sewed out of old garter

belts for his birthday.

Henry hits a stop light ...
dotted lines oiled and greased . . .

vroom . . . mission accomplish-

ed. He pulls into town ... a

small nearbv center . . . proper-

ty of G-O-D but not ultraconser-

vative. "Henarry! jes kim ova

hair an set a wyl" urges a tiny

smidgeon of sound from behind the

reins of a buggy. Madam Tuli

is dudded up ... and she wants

everyone to have a look. "Kim
ova hair Henarry precious . . .

I wan to diskus with yer intellect

seein as you is a road-fokka ridah

ahem tee bee tee heel" Madam
Tuli has a mangy mutt who snaps

in the other direction. Henry
reaches out to pat it. "What's
the name of your pooch, Tool ol

gal!" ... "She's called Bayne-
wort Bartfarkel and you'd betta

not say nothin partikarly offensive

in yer verbosity or Baynewort will

dry heave all over yuh and hold

her breath till you say uncle.

Baynewort you know is a mutt-

liberal . . . she cant stand con-

frontation you know.
So Henry and Madame Tuli dis-

cussed a subject that was agree-

able to Baynewort Bartfarkel: the

antipasto crisis . . . how 25000

antipasto assembles a year were
starving of malnutrition. "Well
shit!" cried Madame Tuli in a

toothless manner . . . 'them guys
just cant possibly assemble e-

nough andypafko a year to feed

their sto-macs." Henry broke
in . . . "well what do you expect?

that antipasto takes a long time to

Campus Comment

Subtlety
is in a sad state of affairs when the StudentTo the editor:

It seems the University

Union is not for students. .

Since the Union is supposed to be for students, you would think stu-

dents would be able to use it without being hasseled by "»e University s

restaro They have been ordered by the higher echelons of the Univer-

sitv to patrol and safekeep the building from student activities. They

are also commanded to crush individualism in the student body whenever

it appears in public. If there is no backing organization, the individual

is DeTsecuted because he is not bringing "political pressures" to the

"r£ht DeoDle" If a "recognized" campus organization publicizes,

the posters are allowed to remain, for fear that "public" negative

feelings will result. If an individual puts up a leaflet, it is ordered

This action not only surpresses the education of students but helps

the administration to control the University by permitting only select-

ive propaganda to enter the University community.

Students - open your eyes - it is this subtlety which is the cancel

and must be destroyed or it will destroy us.
Peace

(but fight on)

LESLIE RAZZ FISHMAN

get together . . . it's got sardines

and pickles and mushrooms and

peppers and . . . "Stop!" cried

the chick "stop! you've gone and

made Baynewort ill . . . she's just

remembered she hates the ingre-

iients of antipasto . . . and now
she's druh heaving all ova muh
buggy. Baynewort is a very sen-

sitive dog. She ... she picked

up the alphabet from a parrot

that hung round the pet shot where

I gotter." By now Henry was in

no such mood for intellectual belly

bummers and he got into his fork-

er and started reving up the en-

gine, a great silent shadow fell

across the sky ... it was . .

.

GORGONZOLA ... the big cheese

. . . great mythological being from
another time and tranquil destiny.

He could take Godzilla with both

hands tied behind his back with

his eyes closed. Gorgonzola the

big cheese was a giant mouse with

the tail of a lizzard and the breath

of a southern supreme court jus-

tice ... his breath never made
it in the closeups. Gorgonzola
stood like a lighthouse, immense
and photogenic. 50 stories high!

Madame Tuli was horrified. Bay-

newort Bartfarkel was scared. An
innocent bystander, Iggy Ogle the

Uth was satisfied, he liked to

watch live hangings for a hobby,

and naturally he hoped that the big

cheese would step on somebody.
But leave it to Henry, he was in

control. He was cool and calm.

He got into his road forker and

drove a little ways down the str-

eet where the gigantic monster
was hovering and casting shadows
while people were creaming and

Japanese exchange students were
auditioning as extras so they might

see the day when "Attack of Gor-
gonzola" would be shown on the

11 o'clock news/do you know where
your children are right now? . . .

cha cha buddy and off . . . Henry
with his special advanced machin-
ery loosened one of the grilled

sewer covers on the side of the

street . . . wiped his nose, read

a comic book, scratched his ass . .

.

picked up the sewer cover with the

forker's special metal gloves and

like a steamshovel offered the

sewer cover to Gorgonzola the big

cheese. "What?" gasped Madame
Tuli . . . Bartfarkel just watched
sputtering in astonishment. "He
just wants a sewer cover for a
screen in his hash pipe I" shouted

Henry. But no sooner had the

beast picked up the tiny tiny sew-

er cover dwarfed in contrast, then

he picked Henry too, leaving the

magic road forker melodramati-
cally empty, Henry all arms and
squirming legs, and the whole town
sobbing . . . some were grabbing
for digitalis. The copcars pulled

up one by one until there was a
whole army of them, and they all

looked and watched the bad news.
O sad days are here! Look out

for the next exciting episode when
Henry discovers a long suppress-
ed secret ... if he lives that

long.

LARRY TRILLO

Moratorium
PART THREE

Wednesday, April 15. Today.

Today is the day. After you finish

reading this issue, a good ma.iy of

you will, at least hopefully, decide

to participate in the moratorium

events. As I've attempted to com-

municate to you in the twj pre-

ceding appearances of this column,

I believe it to be for the benefit

of mankind that w* do so. I be-

lieve it to be for the benefit of

America that we do so. And I

also believe it to be for the be-

nefit of ourselves that we do so.

I've touched on this before, but

it seems to me that for too loag

have p?ople of the Industrialized

west been content to have faith in

the "experts" who run our compu-
terized societies, and, indeed, faith

in the compters, themselves.

People have become content to

allow the executive aspect of li-

ving to slip away into the clut-

ches of the smiling technical and

business executive.

What mire revealing example

than that of spectator sports? Why
aren't you out there playing with

some friends insteai of sitting in

front of your neighbor's television

every Sunday of every Autumn'
Why aren't you out in the streets

more often, actually taking your

rightful share of participatory li-

ving instead of having faith in the

eventual correctness of at least

one of the vocal few? They are

not necessarily prophets. Don't

just exist. Live.

Just as you, as an individual,

are what you eat, so should the

society that you choose to live in

be at least a partial function of

your sentiments expressed within

it. If you're content to be a sheep

in society (in a society of sheep)

fine. That's your level of rea-

lity and no one has the right to

criticize that in you. But as for

me, I'd rather be a wolf. I'll

defend my Individual rights, tho-

se human rights that old Thomas

Jefferson ascertains, from the

lessons of philosophy and history,

and later enume-ated in his con

ception of the ideal American con

dition as ma.iifesting "Life, Li

berty, and the Pursuit of Happi

ness." These three social con

ditions are in danger of losmi

their original timeless meanini

and becoming something nv. re ii

harmony with data -processed as

sets and debits, per/aded wit!

stern mon' doctrine. Don't le

it happen to you. Dout be a wp'1

fattened cog in the slaughterous

of the organization. Do something

Get up from in front of the tele

vision.

And say something aloud to th

world about how you, as a think

ing individua., feel on Vietnam,

cause for a'arm dwarfing in si

gnificance all of the above, Af

ter all, firs: in the order of im

portance is the basic, "Life."

Aid that is exactly what Viet-

nam is all about. The experts

are now dennading human sacri-

fice at the altar of computer pro-

gramming, the faceless nobodies

that in som^ unimaginable way

have becom^ 3ver/bodies, themei
in the business suits with impec-

cable floral ties, a~e now manu-

facturing their owa wars to sui

their ghoulish, strange lusts.

I canlot accept them. I do im

dersrand them. W* all understaw

them, deep down inside. And
cannot accept living in a w-.cld

ruled by them.

I will ha*e my say today. I

extend an invitation to you to join

me in a celebration of my eman-
cipation, your emancipation from

cooperative lethargy, and in the

vocalizing of our mutual horror

at this most monstrous jaundicing

of the human spirit and right,

so pitiably obvious in the war of

genocide in Vietnam.
LANCE RE1DV
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Campus Comment
Progress
To the editor:

I would like to report to mem-
bers of the University Community

on the progress we have made in

pursuing the case of Miss Jenni-

fer Thomas, which was mentioned

during my appearance at the Uni-

versity last week. As I said at

that time, police brutality directed

toward any person wiU not be con-

doned by mis administration; but

if justice is to be done, we must

avoid publicity now which might be

prejudicial to the rights of anyone

charged with misconduct or which

might imperil the rights of a pri-

vate citizen to file legal action

against a law enforcement agency.

Project Place, where Miss Tho-

mas is a resident, is a voluntary

agency which provides temporary

residence, counseling, and similar

services to young people. Mem-
bers of my staff have worked clo-

sely with Projec t Place over the

past two years, coordinating their

relations with the community and

the Police Department, helping

with the maintenance of their fac-

ility, and now helping to find an-

other building so that their oper-

ations may be expanded.

On the afternoon of March 24,

1970, Miss Jennifer Thomas, a six-

teen year old resident of Project

Place, accompanied by George

Weeks, a director of the agency,

came to my office to make a com -

plaint about police mistreatment of

Miss Thomas while she was being

held at Station Four that morning.

Miss Thomas had been arrested

that morning, held in Station Four,

and taken to Boston Juvenile Court

where the charges against her had

been dismissed. Present at the

meeting with Miss Thomas and Mr.

Weeks were: James Breay, Di-

rector of Turn Off, who works

most directly with Project Place;

Marvin Harrell, Deputy Director

of the Mayor's Office of Human
Rights, and John Hyson, an assis-

tant corporation counsel for the

City of Boston.

A transcript of this meeting

was prepared and submitted to the

Corporation Counsel who is the

city's chief legal officer. At our

request, a complete departmental

investigation is now underway. At

the same time, members of my
staff are continuing to work with

Project Place and Miss Thomas,

who has chosen private counsel

and has been advised to consider

further legal action in addition to

the City's investigation. It is our

understanding that Miss Thomas
has also released a statement to

the press.

Immediately upon the conclusion

of die investigation, appropriate

action will be taken by the City.

Meanwhile, if any of your readers

wish additional information, I hope

that they will contact Marvin Harr -

ell, Deputy Director of the May-

or's Office of Human Rights (Room

206, City Hall, Boston, Massachu-

setts). Again, let me assure you

hat I share your concern and that

he City of Boston will take all

oossible steps in this matter.

Sincerely,

KEVIN H. WHITE
Mayor

Out
Spring1970

To the editor:

The war is now expanding in

Laos and spreading into Cambod-

ia. At the same time, the Nixon

Administration has undertaken a

policy of "Vietnamization" of

gradually turning the war over to

the South Vietnamese forces. But

"Vietnamization" appears to mean

no more than the reduction of Am-
erican troop strength to the min-

imum point at which the South

Vietnamese troops can continue

the futile holding action going on

there. It undoubtedly will carry

this meaning unless The People

of this country succeed in forc-

ing the President to withdraw Am-
erican troops REGARDLESS OF
THE MILITARY KUHTUNES OF
OUR SO-CALLED "ALLIES."

The April 15 Strike sponsored

by the Student Mobilization Com-
mittee thus comes at a very cri-

tical time. But it is also a time

when the anti-war movement

seems to have fallen into a state

of disrepair. Indeed, many peo-

ple have recently expressed con-

cern that the movement seems to be

losing its drive. Some think it

might even have been undermined

by the fraudulent Nixon poUcy of

withdrawal.

The War Against Vietnam must

be stopped now! All the troops

must be brought home now! We
must therefore bring pressure to

bear on the Administration. Stu-

dents across the country should

come together on April 15 to show

their solidarity in opposition to

this senseless and brutal war.

We, the undersigned graduate

students in the Department of Gov-

ernment, urge the entire univer-

sity community to support the

April 15 Strike.

OUT NOW.
(Twenty-seven names wer e affix-

ed to this letter.)

Now!

Rent

To The Editor:

May we express our full sup-

port for the anti-Vietnam war

activities planned for April 15

in the Amherst area. The peace

movement in this country must

jpeak up loud and clear to tell

he Administration in Washington

hat an end to the bloodshed is

lot in sight so long as the pre-

sent policy of Vietnamization po-

licy is continued. Let us remem-

ber, however, that one-day pro-

tests must always be part of an

on-going protests movement de-

signed to inform the public con-

tinuously about the effects of flu

war upon the directions and qua-

lity of life in this country and

elsewhere.

GERARD BRAUNTHAL
WILLIAM E. CONNOLLY
FRANKLIN W. HOUN
JEROME B. KING
FRED A. KRAMER
GEORGE SULZNER
Department of Government

(The following letter was sent

April 9, 1970 from Senate Pre-

sident Maurice A. Donahue to

Joseph P. Healey, Cnairman -

Board of Trustees - University

of Massachusetts - Amherst)

Dear Mr. Chairman:
In recent weeks I have recei-

ved hundreds of letters from stu-

dents of the University of Massa-

chusetts and their parents inform-

ing me that the Administration at

Amherst has suggested that the

room rent be increased over 30

percent, to over $160 per month

per student.

I am aware that no such increa-

se can be ordered without the ap-

proval of the Board of Trustees.

Please be advised that I am un-

alterably opposed to the proposed

increase and I sincerely trust that

your Board in its wisdom will look

upon the suggestion with disfavor.

I need not remind you that the

objective of the University of Mas-
sachusetts is to provide quality

education for as many qualified

young men and womea as possi-

ble at a minimum cost to them ar>

their families.
Wu are all cognizant of the

problems which the rampant infla-

tion of the past several years has

caused as they relate to costs,

budgets, fees, and so forth. W<j

realize, too, that University dor-

mitories are intended to be self-

supporting.

Yet despite this awareness, it

does not seem to me that a 30

percent increase is coascionable

when the cost of living itself has

increased at no more than abou<

6 percent per year.

I have every confidence tha

the Board of Trustees will giv<

its most serious attention to this

latest recommendation and that you

and your colleagues on the Boaro
will consider the unanticipated and

'

unfair economic hardship which

such a disproportionate increase

in room tent would cause to thou-

sands of young men and w ..men who
together with their parents are

struggling to ma'<e ends meet.
I sincerely trust that your de-

liberations on this item will be
marked by your recognition of the

basic objective of the University

itself -- quality education at mi-
nimum cost.

Sincerely yours,
M/.

r

JR.fCe A. DONAHUE
President of the Senate

To The Editor:

Henry Korson is no liberal,

nor is he a "so-called liberal",

or even a "liberal". He is a firm

believer in the value of the status

quo, and will admit it freely.

I doubt he'd go so far as to say

that the war has achieved the sta-

tus of a quo, and thus may not

be opposed. But he certainly

doesn't think he should try to stop

it, or aid those who might try to

stop it.

That's his choice. Don't blame It

on a philosophy he doesn't share.

A Liberal

(Name withheld by request)

It is spring and the world is

still not the world. It is not to-

gether. It must be time to trans-

cendental up some harmony with

nature before there is none with

which to up. It must be time

for green thoughts and not white

thoughts. It must be time to

carpe diem (seize the day) and not

to rest in the everlasting arms.

It must be time to suffer us to

come unto the children. If it is

not time then this is Amerikim-

mortal.

It seems the end of decay is

not in the future, which means the

beginning of being without it is

likewise not. I f we are sub-

missive to the solution of decay

as being in white thoughts (of

sheep and omnipresent' omnipot-

ences vacationing in white houses

behing perfectly clear stellar ga-

tes) then our present is misery.

We must realize that a solution

to decay does not exist, but that

an alternative to contributing to it

does. We can only be sure of our

commitment to one world - this

ne. And that is why we must
recognize that the bleakness of the

oresent is not released by tht

nactive white hope of the seconc

arrival of vacationers from white

house.
It is essential that we seize

his day which others are allowing

co pass lest we too be others in

tractibility. The problems are

obvious. We are preventing Bla-

cks, Orientals and other races,

we are preventing women, we an
preventing birth control and we are

preventing trees, all, from an e-

qual chance for survival. The

whole line of problems Ralph Na-

der points to are less obvlou:

but just as important. So, it woulc

not be difficult to say that we are

in the process of preventing life -

all life - from continuing.

If silence means consent then

inactivity allows the day to pass

and contributes to the bleakness

of our present, never mind our

future. If the activity of law and

order does not seem to bring law-

lessness and disorder then that

activity is legitimate. And just by

virtue of being an American we
are supporting it, unless, of cou-

rse, we otherwise respond. (An

otherwise response might be can-

celling our subscription to con-

scription.)

If we are not sufficiently out-

raged then we will not complain so

loudly. But if we are, with the fact

that complaining- so -loudly meets
with so little positive, active re-

sponse, then "any means neces-

sary" does not sound so unintel-

ligent. The statement does not

prescribe violence but allows for

any day to day changes in the

overall situation.

One might say in regard to pro-

gress in this area that Rome was-

n't built in a day. But if we be-

lieve that over in Vietnam and here

in this country, The Nixon Admin-
istration burns while America fid-

dles, is there really any excuse for

taking longer than a day to des-

troy evil elements. We must seize

this day. Moreover, perhaps we
do not have an ultimate choice

between destruction and construc-

tion, but a choice of destructions,

one being slower and inclusively

final, the other being temporary
and a prerequisite to a better con-

struction. As Milton Mayer says

anarchy is better than tyranny.

We must make an attempt to

"bring this country back" and to

put the world back in this world

this day or tommor we shall have

none. "If you want it, here it

is, come and get it. But you bet-

ter hurry because it may not last."

It must be time to take time or

time will take us.

JOEL FOWLER
Thatcher

mm
ONTHE

THIS
SUMMER

New Policy -aU Letters to

Editor have been reduced from

a tto page maximu n to a one

page maximum. Letters must

be typed at sixty spaces, and

double spaced. The Letters

must also carry the writer's

name, address and telephone

number, along with the writer's

signature. Any individual who

feels that one type written page

is not enough can submit a guest

editorial of 3 pages (minimum)

and 5 pages maximum. We will

run one of these guest editorl-

als a day
THE MAXIMUM LENGTH

FOR ALL LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR IS ONE PAGE.

Theatre, tennis and riding facilities are on

campus as well as modern residence

halls for men and women.

UNDERGRADUATE COURSE OFFERINGS
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Pre Professional,

Pre Engineering, Business and Education.

GRADUATE COURSE OFFERINGS in the School of

Education, Arts and Sciences, Palmer Graduate Library

School, Arthur T. Roth School of Business Administration.

Art and Theatre Workshops

Apply now for TWO 5-WEEK SUMMER SESSIONS

JUNE 22 JULY 24 and JULY 27 AUGUST 28—Day and Evening

Visiting students from accredited colleges welcome.

C.W. POST CENTER
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY

For additional information, summer bulletin and application

Phone (516) 299-2431 or mail coupon

*3UST =,e*P IN A K*66> MAM6 *0«- TT+ff

OTTEftLtf A05l>ep rtCANPUS GOMMQMT" *+*0

win, absocotblV f=eee ,we i^nsST/^oe

of -we STDPeNr senate A<s**t* PLCS CD
Yboe BB6SAPTIFDL. MOG /N TH6 &g£«»'

Summer Session Office, C W Post Center

P.O. Greenvale, L.I.. N.Y. 11548

Please send me Summer Sessions information bulletin.

D Undergraduate D Graduate D Day D Evening

CP

Name

Address

City »•«• Z,p

If visiting student, from which college? u
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Black Rep Theatre

Presents Elder Play
April 17 18, and 19, the University ofMassachusetts' Black Repertory

Theatre will present one of this season's most provocative off- Broad-

way plays in Bowker Auditorium. It's author is an American Black,

Lonne Elder in, director of the Playwrights Directors Division of the

Negro Ensemble in New York. Curtain time for the second production

of the Black Rep is Friday andSaturday at 8:30 p.m. and Sunday at 2:30.

The Director for Ceremonies is

Esther Terry, a Ph. D. candidate

in the department of English. Mem- rmFumnKS attacks the
bers of the cast include Nate Sims life. CEREMONIES attacksJM
as Mr. Russel B. Parker, the problem of not just mere exist-

father; Rose Sims as Adele Park- ence in a society but life itself.

Fine Arts

Russian Music Featured Tomorrow

Fine Arts

er, an only daughter; Anthony Pen

dleton as Bobby, a younger son,

and Danny Scarborough as Theo-

polis, an older son. Also included

in the cast are Mitch Williams

as Mr. Jenkins, a friend of Mr.

Parker, and Bill Hassen as Blue

The entire action of the play

occurs in a small poverty-strick-

en barber shop in Harlem. Both

the barber shop and its living

(o^Er^y nW-'sTturday ^s

rv

remind °De °f ^"^
day Monte Jackson will be Hansberry

and Sunday _

featured in the role of Blue Haven.

The play attempts to offer so-

lutions to the problem of being

Black in a society which condones

racism. Yet, the play is more than

a social commentary about a par-

ticular Black family. It moves

beyond the realm of color and

attempts to analyze the humai

predicament and what an individual

should or should not do with his

description of the

Younger's home in a RAISIN IN

THE SUN in that 'they have

clearly had to accommodate the

living of too many people for too

many years—and they are tired."

Tickets for the production are on

sale at the Student Union Box of-

fice.

An evening of Russian songs,

arias, and duets will be held in

Herter 227 at 8:00 p.m. The event

is sponsored by the Department

of Slavic Languages and Litera-

ture.

The featured performers are

Ludmila Azova, soprano and Ta-

mara Bering, mezzo-soprano.

Miss Azova has appeared as a

soloist with the New York City

Center Opera, the Chautauqua O-

pera and the National Orchestra

Association.

Miss Bering has been a soloist

with the NBC Opera Theatre, the

Chicago Lyric, the Philadelphia

Grand Opera, the Opera Society

of Washington, D.C., the New York
Philharmonic and the Brooklyn

Philharmonic. Members of the five

college community are cordially

invited to attend.

Smith Theatre Produces Rock Farce
" 'PIG' has everything!"

This is the enthusiastic feeling

of the director of the Smith Col-

lege Theatre and Speech Depart-

ment rock musical, set for April

17 to 19.

The director is Smith graduate

student John Driver of Northamp-
ton. He sees "PIG" as "a 'rock

LABORATORY TECHNICIANS
Permanent positions available full-time 7:00-3:30 and part-time

Saturday and Sunday 7 00-6:00. Previous experience preferred but

may train qualified applicants. Excellent wage and fringe benefit

program including weekend bonus, paid vacation, sick time, ten holi-

days per year, life insurance and Blue Cross-Blue Shield Master Medical

plan. Apply Personnel Office, The Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

farce' - a new form of rock musi-

cal. It has old farce plot devices

and contemporary rock music.

"It is light. It is comic. It

makes no attempt to be serious -

except to imply the authors' feel-

ings toward the American way of

money making. It has plot: it is

about 10 illegitimate children

whose destinies are linked to a

small female pig."

The production will be offered

in Smith's new Theatre 14, Center

for the Performing Arts. Per-

formances wiU be at 8:30 p.m.

on April 17 (Friday) and at 2 p.m.

and 8:30 p.m. April 18 (Saturday)

and at 2 p.m. April 19 (Sunday).

Driver, who has had consider-

able acting and directing experi-

ence - including directing a comic

review guest performance at Chi-

cago's Second City

The following students hove been chosen as next year's undergraduate

is co- writer

of "the rock farce. Smith senior

Sydney Andreani wrote the book

with him. Driver has also written^

residents in PRINCE HOUSE:

the music and lyrics.

The aim of "PIG" 's creators

was to produce a rock musical

that was "more than just a string

of rock songs with little or no

plot, very loosely tied together.

And the characters had very little

individuality or 'character'. After

seeing a good number of musicals,

we decided to try something differ-

end," says Driver.

"We liked the appeal, the energy

and excitement of rock music and

dancing. We wanted to write a

rock musical that had a definite

plot and definite characters - a

play with rock music. 'PIG' has

a cast of 17, none of them 'chorus'

parts."
Group rates are available for

the April 17 performance, with

tickets reduced to half price. For
reservations call the Center box

office, 584-2700, Ext. 840 week-

days from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

African Art Exhibit

Portrays the Essence
f By LINDA McINTYRE

Fine Arts Staff
Thursday night welcomed a new art show in Herter Hall Gallery.

The show of African Art, organised by Roslyn Walker, museum
organizer and instructor in African Art, opened with sounds of Afri-

ca and visual objects of wood, grasses and metal In a good selection

of pieces, the show portrays the African importance of essence and

soul rather than the western ideal of physical accuracy. The fe-

male figures portray women, not just a woman's shape. The masks

range from funny to fierce, but all are exciting. Coupled with photos

of usage, these pieces pull the observer into the art. The overall

feelings are those of the geometric, flowing curves, repetition, and

a constant use of the three dimensional. Of interest in the far room

are a tapestry and sculptured wooden heddles.

The first night crowd has thinned, so now is the time to go to

Herter. The show will be up until April 30th but you will probably

enjoy seeing it more than once. Posters for the show and an informa-

tive illustrated catalogue are on sale at the gallery. The introduc-

tion to the booklet Is especially fine. Coogratualtions to Roslyn

Walker and all the others who have made this super show possible.

AC Presents Andorra,

A Focus on Prejudices

Edmund Cuoco

Susan E. Bender

Barbara Bennett

Shari Caplan

Donna Cassidy

Vicki Citron

Elaine Cohen

Arlene Guberman

Harriet Feldman

Christine Halkiotis

Linda Katseff

Danae Marr

Jane McDonald

Pamela Merenda

Nancy Miner

Helaine Perlstein

Christine Persson

Ruth Rayner

Jean Rydberg

Elayne Slater

Kathy Spencer

Diana Tweedy

Sandra Wald

Maureen Walsh

Elizabeth Tierney

Maryanne Kuroczko

Betty Marr

Kathleen Gibbs

Anne C. Gross

Mary Ann Higgins

Susan Keane

Donna P. Levine

Susan E. Meilus

Karen Murard

Jeanette Shapiro

Barbara T. Silverman

Ellen Singer

Ellen Smart

Carolyn Agostmi

Karen Bargfrede

Valerie Campogna

Jennifer Chen

Jeon Coulter

Karen Karvaren

Judith H. Lazar

Mary Anne Maguire

Ellen Michaelson

Maxme Rosenbloom

Susan Sherman

Lance Reidy

Stephen Barrett

Steven Burroughs

Raymond Gaudette

Roy Heaton

Frank Kanserstein

Michael Lucy

David R. Marcus

Cory Stout

Thomas Surber

Phillip Wong

Brian Condike

George Anzcioni

James Chianello

Eric Cleveland

Greig Crenna

Robert L. Cohen

Richard Vidal

Alan Bond

Barry Silverman

Christopher Worth

William Austin

Alan Zonderman

Samuel Bernstein

Daniel Fitzgibbons

Robert Focht

Marcus Gale

Robert Goldstein

Bill Hamilton

George Johnson

Theodore Lindberg

Robert Mulvey

Stephen Nelson

Howard Pearlman

Robert Rauh

Douglas Robert

Richard Shapiro

Jeffrey Stem

John Woods

Glenn Bailey

Robert Denny

James Duban

Sandy Falcon

Jeffrey Knopf

Paul Johnson

Rich Ceppos

David Levinson

Ralph Pino

George Seltzer

Steven Stomas
t

David Stanton

There will be a meeting for these Prince Resident. 7:30 P.M. April 21 in Hampden Dining Common, (#7) .Note: Any oppNcont whose name

does not oppeor obove is on alternate. These people will be notified of the.r standing pnor to room choosmg doy.

Judith Keyes as Grandma and Sid Schitf as the Angel of Death rehearse a scene

from Albee's "The Sandbox/' one of three Albee plays being staged this weekend by

University Theatre.

UNIT Stages Albee Plays

Friday and Saturday nights, A-

pril 17th and 18th, ANDORRA, an

engrossing drama by Max Frisch,

Europe's most acclaimed play -

wright in the past twenty years,

will be presented at Kirby Theater,

Amherst College. As directed by

Josh Karter "71 in association with

the Department of Dramatic Arts

at the college, the play focuses

on the inherent prejudices shared

by most well-meaning people. Fri-

sch sets up a model of an ideal

state which through human hatred

is destroyed from within before

succumbing to external forces.

The play will be performed at

8:30 p.m. There are no reserved

seats, nor is there an admission

charge.

The University of Massachusetts

Edward Albee: "The Saadbox"

latter two being inter -related plays

The director, Assistant Profes-

sor Vincent Bra.in, says of this

production, "In one early aad two

recent plays, Edward Albee turns

his witty but savage eye upon con-

temporary America, and his view

is one of widespread decay io

every major sector of the social

landscape: ethics, morals, reli-

gion, art, politics. Tlis bill of

entirely unconventional one-act

plays, taken as a unit, makes a

penetrating comTK-nt on modern
American life as seen by one of

America's least satisfied and most

Theatre is presenting on April 16 through 19 three short plays by

"Box" - aad "Quotations from Chairma/i Mm Tse-Tung" - the

theatrically satisfying young dra- presentational, rather than repre

raatists.

General critical opinion has

considered SANDBOX, BOX, and

THE SAYINGS OF CHAIRMAN
MAO TSE-TUNG to be the most

experimental, the mos* adventu-

rous, the most challenging work

of Ed#a.d Albee. Ha.-olJClurmau

has said, "There is a melancholy

beauty in these plays, and genuine

feeling without tears. ...They are

like no other plays he has writ

ten, and like very few others writ-

ten by anyone else."

The style of this production is

sentational; non-objective, rather

than objective, which is not what

one has come to expect of Albee

plays. Director Vincent Braan

compares these plays to contem

porary music, and non-objective

painting, where apparently unre-

lated elements all finally merge

into very penetrating inner con-

nections.

SANDBOX, BOX, and THE SAY-

INGS OF CHAIRMAN M iO TSE-

TUNG will be presented Thursday

through Sunday, April 16-19, 1970

at 8:30 p.m. in Bartlett Theatre.

Professor Tim Bornstein

former assistant to the Chairman of the National

Labor Relations Board and present consultant

will speak on

Collective Bargaining on Campus:

Students and Faculty

Strongly recommended for majors in Economics, Business,

Government, and Labor. Open to the University Community

at no charge.

Sponsored by the Undergraduate Liaison Committee of the

Economics Department.

Wed. April 15 8:00 P. M. Herter 231
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Easy Acceptance, Flexibility
Future of Theatre . .

.

SoeechDept Holds
openMeetingToday Mark Classes at U. of Helsinki
The theatre areas of the Speech

Department has scheduled an open

meeting in the Studio Theatre of

South College at 4:30 this after-

Mgt. Prof.

Publishes

LaborBook
A book by UMass management

Professor Max S. Wortman, Jr.,

presents a group of actual cases

and problems in collective barg-

aining, labor economics, labor

problems and industrial relations.

The book "Labor Relations and

Collective Bargaining, is co-auth-

ored by George C. Wittereid of

the University of Missouri at St.

Louis. It is published with an

accompanying instructor's manual

by Allyn andBacon.
According to the authors' pre-

face, both the labor and manage-

ment viewpoints are emphasized.

The authors have divided the book

into two sections, one an overview

and the second part dealing with

substantive issues of the contract.

Dr. Wortman is author of "Cri-

tical Issues in Labor" and co-

author with C. W. Randle of the

1966 book "Collective Bargain-

ing". He also wrote "Creative

Personnel Management," publish-

ed in 1967, as well as a wide range

of other publications.

noon, for all persons interested in

the future of theatre at UMass.
A result of the Speech Depart-

ment's April 7 decision to join the

School of Social and Behavioral

Sciences, the meeting is an effort

to discern now students and faculty

members feel about the move.

At present, the Speech Dept.

has five major areas: rhetoric,

communications disorders, speech

education, mass communication,

and theatre. Some members of

the theatre area feel that theatre

has no ideological affinities with

social and behavioral sciences.

The area's natural social and ph-

ilosophical allegiances are with

English, Music, and Art, which

are presently in the School ofArts

ind Sciences.
This open meeting, which should

attract theatre faculty, undergrad-

uate and graduate students in the

theatre area, will center on the

immediate problem of what, if

anything, the theatre area should

do now.

Scandinavian schools are often

overlooked by Americans inter-

ested in studying at a European

university. Sometimes American

students overlook studying at a

European university entirely. The

many who stay in America for four

undergraduate years may be de-

priving themselves educationally

and socially and also financially.

It costs a little over one- hun-

dred-dollars to live one month at

the University of Helsinki in Fin-

land. Allowing for plenty of good

food (not meaning macaroni and

corn-flakes) and a room in a stu-

jent dormitory (bigger than at

UMass mostly doubles, some sin-

ges and no triples, with a cham-

bermaid once a week, radio and

telephone for each room, televi-

sion per corridor) and laundry

charges, that means under $1000

for nine months.

Tuition is $25 per semester

and there are no lab fees, athletic

fees or hidden fees. Included in

Ag. & FoodEconomics Dept.
Sponsors Three Colloquia

The department of agricultural

and food economics will sponsor

three coUoquia during the remain-

der of the spring semester. They

will all be held in the Worcester

Room of the Student Union.

SPIR0 WHO?

For Vice President Of What?

The effete corps of impudent snobs are voting

ALAN DODD
Vice President of the Class of 71 — -

Why don't you???

L

Philippe Ducroquet, a gr. uate

student in agricultural and food

economics, who was a National

Service worker in the Republic

of Dahomey, will speak on "The

Farming Community in Dahomey."
He will present a film and com-
mentary Thursday, AprU 16 at

3:30 p.m.

The second and third colloquia

are sponsored jointly by the de-

partment of agricultural and food

economics and the department of

economics.
Dr. Anne P. Carter, Director

if Research for the Harvard Eco-

»mic Research Project, will

;peak on "Input-Output Analysis

.nd the Study of Technological

Change," Thursday, April 30 at

3:30 p.m.
Dr. Melvin L. Upchurch, Di-

rector of the Economic Research
Service for the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, will speak

Thursday, May 14 at 3:30 p.m.

His topic wiU be "The Economic
Research Service and Develop -

ment of Agricultural Policy—Cor-

relation or Regression. If So,

Which Way?"

that amount is a junior medicare

that means everything from free

hospital care to birth control pUls,

The part of the $25 which counts

as dues in the student organiza-

tion opens the world of socialism

in the form of free newspapers

and all kinds of savings such as

occasional half-price European
hotel bookings.

Depending on what books, clo-

thes, or souvenirs you buy, you

will then start tipping the annual

budget over the one - thousand

-

dollar mark. But this still means
that it costs less than one year at

UMass.
But there is a string attached.

Finland is an ocean away. You

can not walk or thumb there. Us-

ually it means a jet plane, al-

though sometimes you can work a

summer on an ocean- liner into

transportation across. If you are

unlucky, you may pay sixtoseven-

hundred-dollar to some airline for

the round trip. So start with the

thousand for the nine months and

figure on several hundred more for

those two little days when you

come to Finland and when you

16<£V6

So much for finances. With a

jet plane it may cost you two-

hundred-dollars more than UMass.

What bargains will that money buy?

The University of Helsinki is as

hard to graduate from as any in

America. Standards are high and

some of the teachers are Fulbright

grantees from top universities in

the states.

However, the University of Hel-

sinki is easy to enter. Students

weed themselves out as they fail

or feel their money disappearing

or old age catching up with them.

Acceptance is your last worry.

Foreigners do not even have an

application deadline and it is pos-

sible to enter after the year has

officiaUy begun.

The University offers courses

only incidentally; its main offer-

ing is final examinations. You need
not attend a lecture. All you need
do is pass the one final examination

to be credited for a course. Exams
are offered throughout the year and

you choose your own time to take

them. At the School of Arts and

Sciences the professors are kind

to foreigners to the point of per-

mitting, on request, exams to be

answered in English. This means
you do not need to learn Finnish

or Swedish, the languages of the

country and of the University! If

you do want to learn either lang-

uage, however, Helsinki is your

natural language lab. Though Fin-

nish is difficult Swedish is close

enough to English to be easy.

(Note: At the University of Ma-
ssachusetts a Finnish course is

presently offered in two sections

under the auspices of the Honors
CoUoquia. For one credit you
can take Finnish which will pre-
pare you for your trip to Finland).

For further information contact

Nancy Hanrahan (323-7507) or Jack
Ampuja (6-6464).

Chem. Lecture Series

Features MIT Prof
Dr. Albert F. Cotton, professor

of chemistry at MIT will speak as

the 1970 Four-College Chemistry
Lecturer this Thursday, Friday

and Saturday (April 16-18). the

events are open to the public.

"The High Resolution Struct-

ure of an Enzyme. Micrococcal

Nuclease, Part I" is the topic of

the first talk, scheduled at Smith

College at 8:00 p.m. Thursday

in Room 103, McConneU Hall.

There will be a coffee hour after

the lecture in the McConneU Foy-
er.

PLEASE READ THIS

Rapp's Delicatessen
79 S. Pleasant St.

Next Door to Poter Pan

DELIVERY SPECIAL
Monday — Thursday

Rapps' RED CABBAGE 13c

Delicious PICKLE! 16c

Rapps New ITALIAN GRINDER
Salami - Ham - Bologna • Cheese - Lettuce -

Tomato - Pickle - Onion • Hot Peppers - Wine

Vinegar and Oil Dressing

This Week Only - WOW!

K-56* W-99*
rcg. 65c and $1.15

253-9336

'COMING EVEWT5 AT THE
i <.

APRIL
17 Mb MVLas

<$>TW* aVHETO^S /
ico/moM/Lct

XVI
At Mount Holyoke CoUege Fri-

day afternoon, Professor Cottoi

will speak on "The High Resolu

tion Structure of an Enzyme Mi

crococcal Nuclease, Part IT* a

4 in Room 12 Cleveland Hall. Tha

evening at 8, the third lecture wil

be given at Amherst College, Lec-

ture Room 2 in the Science Cen-

ter, on the topic "Quadruple

Bonds."

"Fluxional Organometallic Mo-
lecules" will be presented Satur-

day morning in Peters Auditor-

ium, Goessmann Laboratory, at

UMass, concluding the annual ser-

ies of lectures. This speech will

be at 10:30 a.m.

Professor Cotton received the

Ph. D. degree from Harvard in

1955, then joined the MIT faculty

where he has been an eminent
chemical researcher and a pro-

lific writer. He collaborated with

Geoffrey Wilkinson in writing the

standard text and reference book,

Advanced Inorganic Chemistry -

(1962). His pioneering book^ Che-
mical Aspects of Group Theory
(1963) popularized a powerful me-
thod for studying the geometry ol

molecules. He has editied the

annual publication, Progress in In-

organic Chemistry, since its

founding in 1959.
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it Nice, hnnily/"

X-fcAY TtCXtTS »*•*> &t SOU)foHT»t T>«v«V.t MEADE* WEtfcCND
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Two Ounces

of Pot

in every Chicken

VOTE:

JACK

SIELSKI
PRESIDENT

Class of 73
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Notices

Prior*"

p.m. in

Of r«.

REVELERS
Applications (or Revelers, a school

spirit and service organization are due
back in the RSO office no later than
Wed., April 15. All freshmen, sopho-

more, and junior men and women are

eligible.

GORMAN HOUSE COED
Applications now being accepted

for women residents in Gorman for
' 70- '71 school year. Get them from
Heod of Residence or Rooms 148 or

150.

SPRING FILM SERIES
Sharon Tate in "Fearless Vampire

Killers" in color plus original Heckle
and Jeckle TV show. School of Ed.

Aud., Fri., April 17, 7 30 and 9 45.

DELTA CHI
' Phontom of the Opera", silent,

1925 stars Lon Chaney plus Hollywood
cartoon parode and experimental film

Fri., April 17 in Thompson 104 at 7 00
and 9 15.

RECREATION SOCIETY
Movie "Outward Bound" to be

shown in Hicks Room 10 at 700 p.m.

on W»d., April 15. All invited. Movie
to last one hour; speoker and discus-

cussion afterwards. Refreshments.

MACKIMMIE HOUSE
Movie, "The Detective" starring

Frank Sinatra and 2 roadrunners Thurs
April 16 at 6 30 and 900 in Berk-
shire C lubroom.

SKI CLUB
All members wanting to ski Pico

Peak on Mon., April 20, (no classes)

or wanting mere info about the trip

please call Greg, 6-6911 or Neal

6-9291 by Wed. A weekend of beauti-

ful spring skiing at Jay Peok on AP"'
25-26. Group rates. Call Dave, 6 4731

for info and to sign up.

SOCIOLOGY 101

Mr. Lappm's Sociology 101 sec-

tions lOand 35 will not meet Wed.,
April 15. The classes will be re-

scheduled in the future.

UMASS DAMES CLUB
Presents "The Singing

M Wed., April 15 at 8 00
Newman Center. Proceeds
forded.

SCUBA CLUB
Lecture by world famous wreck

historian Edw. Rowe Snow in Thomp-
son 106 at 8 30 on Wed.. April 15.

Free.

AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD
DRIVE

A table wll be set up at s upper.

time in the dinmg commons Apn I 13,

14 and 15 to recruit blood donors for

the blood drive to be held on May 5, 6,

and 7. Please come and pledge blood.

ROOM TO MOVE DRUG INFORMA-
TION CENTER

Need information' Uptight? Drop
by room 257 South College Wed. and
Thurs., from 2-7 00 p.m. Fridays

7 p.m. -3 a.m. ond Sat., 6 p.m. -3 a.m.

or call 545-0400. 5450401.
SENATE SERVICES COMMITTEE

Regulor meeti ng this Thurs. at

7 30 m the Suffolk Room. No special
meeting this week.

UNIVERSITY AND STATE COMMU-
NICATIONS COUNCIL

USCC workshop meeting for leg-

islator's day. Thurs. at 6 30 in Essex
Room in S.U.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Mr. Howard Brogon, author of

"Career Opportunities for English

Motors" Thurs., April 16 at 6 30 in

the Coloni al Lounge.

S.U. MOVIE COMMITTEE
Alan Bates' academy nominated

performance in "The Fixer" Thurs.,

April 16 at 7 and 9 45 m S.U. Ball-

room.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Meeting this Thurs. at 7 30 in S.U.

Council Chambers. Books still avail-

able. All invited.

GREEK MOBE
Greek Mobe encourages all Greeks

to participate in the Wed., April 15

strike of classes and to attend the

rally at the stadium at 1 30.

SUG BOARD
Important meeting of the Finance

Committee, Wed., April 15 at 3 30 p.m.

in Homden Room. All members re-

quired to attend.

ALPHA ZETA
Monthly meeting Wed., April 15 at

7:00 p.m. in Nantucket poorn of Stud-

ent Union.

ORCHARD HILL LITERARY MAGA-
ZINE

Prose, poetry, and art needed for

literary magazine from Orchard Hill

people. Submit to Craig Schiff, 721

Grayson or Mrs. DeKerply, Grayson
House.
ENGINEERS FOR THE ENVIRON-
MENT

Meeting to be held on Wed., April

15 at 1215 in Room 126 of Main £ng -

ineering Bldg. Topics of discussion
include Earth Day, open house, and

related events.

SOC. 101

Mr. Lincoln's section 36 will not

meet on April 15. Reschedule.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
Prayer time every T jes. and Thurs

morning ot 7:30 to 830 in Hamden
Room of the S.U. Basic and Intermsdi-

at leadershi p training classes storting

this Fri. night and continuing every
Fri. nightfor 5 weeks . 6:30 Herter, Rm
107-109.

OUTING CLUB
This weekend, Union Cabin Cav-

ing trip, hunks rock climbing trip, and

a Metocomet-Monadnock backpack.
Next weekend Ascutney backpack. See
bulletin board. Also Walpuraisnocht
is coming.

SPRING DAY
Spring is sprung
Da grass is riz

And pretty soon
Spring Day iz. (Eccchhh).

CHEMISTRY CLUB
Meeting Wed., April 15 at 7 30 p.m.

in Goessmonn 51. Prof. Siggia will

speak on Opportunities in Chemistry.

NEWMAN CLUB, (cont.)

The votive mass for peace will be
celebrated at the Newman Center at

5 00 p.m. April 15. Clothing drive for

poor in Appalochia. Interested in help-

ing? Come to meeting at Newman Cen-
ter this Thurs., April 16 at 7:30 p.m.
Also all those who signed up prev-

iously for the hayride please check

CHEF WANTED
*

For small resort for sum-

mer In New Hampshire —
mid-June thru mid-Septem-

ber. Write:

W. J. Herbert

P.O. Box 909

LYNN, MASS.

your nome on our new list ond reserve

your place with a deposit.

NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
Bus will leave at 6:30 p.m. from

Hasbrouck and Patterson. Elections

of officers will take place Wed.,

April 22.

PSYCH STUDENT COUNCIL
Meeting at 8:00 p.m. April 16 in

the New Hatch for Psych majors. Nom-
inations for officers accepted then.

MOVIES FOR SOC. AND PSYCH 101

"Giant Step" and the "Columbia
Revolt" will be shown today in Thom-
pson 1 04 at 4 40, 800 and 1 0:00. They
will be shown again tomorrow in Thom-
pson 1 06 «Jt 11:15 a.m.

Mr. Barber's section of Soc. 101

will not meet tonight. Insteod inter-

ested students ara invited to discuss
the wor with Mr. Barber at 7:00 p.m.

in Kennedy on 12th floor lounge.

CEQ
Steering committee meeting post-

poned until Thurs., April 16 at 6:15.

LOST
Black wallet in Boyden. Please

mail contents to 408 Hills North. Need
desperately.

Wallet, Wed. night ofter Davis-

Kunstler speech at Cage. Reward. Don
Lorenson, 253-2881

.

English setter, white with liver-

brown spots. 7 months old. Near Un-

ion Sun. night at midnight. Bring the

little rascal to UMass police.

FOUND
In Orchard Hill area. Set of notes

on Aural Rehabilitation. For the notes,

contact Bob Delaney, 6-6907.

Pair of sunglasses at AIC tennis

match. Tennis coach has them.

Bicycle, call John, 329, 5-2419 and

describe.

On Thursday, April 16, at 7:30 p.m. there will be an open meeting

for all History majors in the sixth floor faculty lounge in Herter

Hall. The purpose of the meeting will be to elect next years mem-
bers to the Student Faculty Liason Committee and to discuss any

relevent ideas, problems, or hang-ups.

u po
a u is not a

(This Is » rrvliwd vermin of rwMttthM iiroj-rnal -ubmitinl by Assoc
I'm' Vaclav Holeeovaky of the l>*partii>«>nt of Econom.cn during; the A|.i I

n» • II deliberations.)

RESOLUTION FKOPOSAL
Since the University community — students, faculty

staff, other employees — has not been i --tablished as mi
organ of political representation but as an educational in-

stitution of learning and research;
since the University is to be dedicated primarly to the

search for truth and its dissemination;
since truth cannot be determined by taking a vote,

gaining majorities, or conducting public opinion polls;

since the members of the University's self-governing

organs and administration have not been chosen to act as
political representatives of the University community vis-a-

vis the outside world;
since the political constitution of the United States

allows many alternative channels and methods for express-

ing political opinions and wishes, as well as for organizing
political will of the citizens through voluntary associations

and representative machinery;
since, therefore, there is no justification in using edu-

cational institutions as substitutes for the regular democra-
tic political process, as may be the case in non-democratic
countries,

let it be resolved that
the self-governing organs of the University and its

administration refrain from serving as vehicles for polltl

cal representation and action*, or allowing the University

to be used for such purposes:
the University continue providing at the same time the

most liberal framework for free, (I. e„ orderly) expression

and exchange of opinion on political (or any other) issues

by individuals and groups;
the University as an institution remain neutral with

respect to topics and areas of research undertaken : neither

force anyone to pursue research in a particular direction,

nor prevent anyone from undertaking research of his

choice, while protecting individual researchers from
harassment by self-appointed arbiters. ••

•And that covers the Moratorium "strikes," Faculty Sen-

ate resolutions advising the U.S. President on the con-

duct of foreign policy, or possible future flag-waving
declarations of patriotic loyalty.

•This is meant to protect, among other things, possible

research on Che Guevara, anti-counter-insurgency, etc.

••A University is not a Parliament, not a House of Repre-
sentatives, not a political Party, not a Town Meeting, not

a soviet, and not a propaganda bullhorn for group views.

UMass Drill Team Places

n Washington Semi-Finals

MacKimmie Seeking

Next Year Residents

Mackimmie House is an upperclass men's residence with stress on

the individual responsibility and integrity of its residents. The dorm
wUl be divided into two sections—a Quiet Wing where quiet hours will

be observed 24 hours per day, and a Traditional Wing where quiet hours

will be obseved Sunday-Thursday from 7:00 p.m. until 10 KX) a.m. and

Friday-Saturday from IKK) a.m. until 12:00 noon. At aU times consid-

eration shall lie maintained for other residents of the dorm. Violation

of House Constitution is due cause for displacement from Mackimmie
upon Judicial action review.

To apply for a place in MacKimmie, please caU Mrs. Rugg, 545-0770

to arrange an appointment with the screening board. Act Now!

For the first time in five years

the UMass Drill Team, Number one

Trick Drill team in New England,

placed in the semi-finals of the

"Parade of Princess" Tournament

in the Cherry Blossom Festival

Parade held this past weekend in

Washington, D.C.

Competing with sixty other units

for the three trophies in the "mar-
ching unit" category, UMass' Fly-

ing Redmen Drill Team held on to

first place for the majority of the

semi-finals but lost by 20 points

within the final s to place fifth in

this 1970 Parade of Princesses

Tournament.
The "Black Knights" of North-

western University, and Louisi-

ana placed 4th; "Queen's Guard"
of Rutger's University, 3rd; Univ.-

of Michigan, 2nd. The Freshman
Drill Team of Texas A & M Uni-

versity, winning 98 out of a pos-

sible 100 points, placed 1st.

UMass' Drill team, unable to

enter the National Cherry Blos-

som Drill Competition because

they are not an ROTC drill team,

showed that a civilian-university

drill team can handle any ROTC
drill team on fair grounds.

The tournament boosted the Red

-

men's morale after their sound de-

feat in the Boston Beanpot Invi-

tational Drill Meet held last Ap-

ril 4th. Still retaining their New
England Trick Drill championship

crown, UMass' Flying Redmen pla-

ced 5th in basic, 6th in trick and

6th place overall among fourteen

of the Eastern coast teams.

This weekend the Flying Red-
men Drill Team travel to the Man-
hattan Invitational Drill Meet and

plan to come back with all three

trophies in basic, trick and over-

all for UMass.

English Dept. Offers

Awards for Essays

The English Department has an-

nounced that a total of three pri-

zes will be awarded for under-

graduate essays this year: the

Betty Steinbugler Prize in Eng-

lish, for the best essay submitted

in an English course by a female

undergraduate; an equivalent prize

for a male undergraduate; and a

third prize for the best senior

Honors essay. All three prizes

will consist of books, to be sel-

ected after consultation with the

winners.

All essays which are to be con-

sidered for these prizes must be

in the hands of the department's

Honors Committee by next MON-
DAY, APRIL 20th. Papers should

be left in 160 Bartlett; and they

may be picked up there at the end

of the exam period after the win-

ners have been selected.

All papers written for English

Courses during 1969-70 are e le-

gible, including those written last

Spring but not submitted last year.

April 18-26 all shows cont. daily — School Vacation WnI
ACRES i ACRES OF FREE LIGHTED PARKING

wio.

WE ARE cont

ONIY DA'l*

MINUTES > <"» - 3:«>

FROM im - »:»

YOU... 9:"

WHY
SETTLE
FOR
LESS
THAN
THE (5) "A COCKEYED
REST! MASTERPIECE!"

MON- FBI

J-7:35-*:45

THi

ULTIMATE
EXPERIENCE

| YOUTH $1.25|

Me'Smssim

®

SAT A SUN 1 30-3 30

5 30 -7 35-9:45

M .-- --

SUN-THUR.
2-5:IS-«:30

FRI A SAT:

1-4-7-10

EVERY SEAT A COMFORTABLE ROCKER LOUNGE

v.. iscendental meditation

«is taught by

Maharishi

Vlahesh

Yogi

Transcendental meditation is a natural spontaneous

technique which allows each individual to expand his

conscious mind and improve all aspects of life.

introductory lecture

\\M)\IM>\\ mil MM IIM)\> MIHI I*. mi.I I'.

>ll\ Mi. s I'M
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Scott, Conig, Smith HR's

Lift Sox Over NY, 8-3
BOSTON (AP) - George Sc-

ott, Tony Conigliaro and Reg-

gie Smith drilled homers throu-

gh a stiff cross-wind in power-

ing the Boston Red Sox to an

8-3 victory over the New York

Yankees Tuesday in an Ameri-
can League home opener

The Red Sox, who
lost three of their

first five games on

the road, celebrated

their 1970 debut in

Fenway Park with a

12- hit attack against

New York's Fritz

Peterson
Despite the jet-like

whipping from right

wind
to left,

ScoUrConigriaro and Smith fo-

und the range on the left field

wall for their first homers of

the year.

Scott broke a 1-1 tie with a
solo shot into the screen in

left center with one out in the

fourth. Then, after third base-
man Jerry Kenney robbed Rico

Petrocelli with a di-

ving stop behind the

bag. Conigliaro hit

a tremendous shot

which cleared the sc-

reen atop the 37 -foot

wall.

The Yankees tied

the score 3-3 on Dany Cater's

two run homer in the fifth but

Smith put Boston in front to stay.

The Finer

based on tKe

Pulitzer P"ze-
ining novel

by Bernard Malamud

' \»W' fJ«r«
th* John Fi**fnheiii«i

tdvwj.j Lrwa Aodurton o>

the fixer

u m Alan Bates

Dirk Bosdfde, Hugh Griffith, Elizabeth Haitman, Ian Holm,

David Warner, Carol White B

S.U. BALLROOM
\DMISSION: 50c

7 & 9:45

THURSDAY, APRIL 16

SUMMER RENTALS
Sublet — 2 bedroom loxory Uwi-
Mmi total electric, air e»a_M—

-

1ns. dlshwesher. IV* bathe, ew_»-
uiln* pmI, etc., Suolre VllUtee, It

mlD. frees Caaipaa. Reduce* eammer
rkte. Renewable 1b Sept. Call «•»-

%W» evealaae. tft-17

Sable* Jane 1 • Aw. 31 RS
Park — 4 raw., Sra fleer, eermer,
quiet, air cane, wai aU uttUUea.
Pick up leaae far nest rear. ie*-

M39. tf4-16

Soh-lreer CUffeide * beareesa apt.

June let ta Au«. 31at ar aa early

aa May let. Renewable Beat Sept.

S14S mo. Including all utlUMee plus

diehwaeher. Call MS-SIM nictate.

tfe-11

Available June 1. i»?« - Ape. 31,

li»7» — larce, biirbt. cemfortable
rooma, miles tress t'Maae., cem-
plctel* furnished, faU kltehes> prlrt-

Ireea. Shewn by appolBtsacat eve-

ulnss. Call cvmines, 1 U II p.m.
&S4-IH40. Ua-lt

C'Uffeide June let to August 31et.

I bedroom apt., garbage dispeaal.

dlBhnasher, swimming peal, tennis

(ourte, all utilities Included. Bent
»ill be arranged. Call M6-MM from
« p in. to 10 p.m. tfe-t3

Modern 1-bedroom apt. te bbs*

Iraee June 1st with eptiea te ptcV

up new leaae. All utilities Included
— dishwasher, garbage disposal, op-

tional air conditioning, swimming
peel, tennis courts, It mln. from
I Mass $130/iao. Call 868-K49 after

4:34 p m. tfs-18

i bedroom apt. to sublet June 1

— Sept. 1. furnished, will haggle on
rent. Call 2S3-&M, Hk for Jeff.

Tom, or Mike. Colonial Village

Apte.. Amherst tf4-l6

Hummer Sublet — twe er three

months — one bedroom apt., Cliff-

slde Apts. Furniture opt. All utili-

ties $113 tall MS-3MS afer • pm
tf«-l«

Completely furnished, one beareem
apt., 4 minutes fretn Campus, •all-
able June 1. Perfect far couple

Call Ken 283-7M1. tf4-I7

t bdrm. apt , Pufftoa Till., 6/1 -

'H/31 lease renew., beat, dtshwash ,

pool, tennis cts., playground, air
cond , privacy |179/mo; Inquire 549-
B4I6 evrs. tf4-17

To sublet — June - Aug. — Cliff-

Hide Apts fu rr Ished 2 bedroom apt.
All utilities Inrl. Enjoy swimming
and tennis right outside your door.
$170 (.») per month. Call Mo- 344.1

after 6. tf4-13

Furnished. .'I bedrooms, sleeps 4,

utilities included. 10 mln. walk to
'ftmpus, 1M yds. from Pub. Call
ti I0!>?. 6-9811, ft-MOI. tf44-17

To -.i.M.f: Ovi-rlonkn pool and ten-
nl« court*, 1 bedrooms, dishwasher,
nil Btllltles p lid June 1 - Sept. 1

With option for a fall lease te ter-
minate In Inn. Call M5-3M4 Cliff
-i.lr tft-17

Reduced rate — large 1 bedroom
apt., option to renew lease. Sept. 1st

— Inquire after 5 p.m. Apt. 291

IMfftoil Village. ST4-2

I liedreem apt. Jm.c 1 to Aug. ..'(>

»irh option for Sept. Air
lixlin'ssher, swimming peel, tennis.
10 mln from campus. Cliffslde 64.1-

•H9t after 6 p.m. tf4-t4

?'4 room furnished apartment. 1.5

miles from I'. Mass. te sublet Jane.
.Inly. August, utilities Included Cell
.•vvaw7 tf«-«i

Hammer sublet — one bedroom
furnished apartment, all atilitle*.

pool, tennis etc. Call 6M-3SM ere-
nlnss. tf4-l»

To BBB June 1 - Aug. 31. mo,!
rrn S>4 room apt., 3 bedrooms, t full

baths, dishwasher, slapseal, air

cond., up and downstair*. Furnlfnn
avail . normal monthly rent «fl*
Sarriflce to highest M* by April
Call 549-6036. 3M Puffton Villa --

Apart. Option for Sept. leaae.
tft-17

3 bedroom apt . famished, utili-

ties Inc., 4 miles from campus. $193
monthly, te sublet Jane 1 - Aag
31 CT3-9M1 >fter 6. tf4-17

Te sublet Puffton Apt., 3 bdrm
June - Aug at reduced rates with
option to renew lease. Call 5t9-0O6-!.

tf*-17

•'fiimmie Shelter" your problem?
Out of sight house. Phillips street.

I mil group of beautiful people te
rent entire house er rent single reem.
7 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, t kttrh-

rns. 549-0030. tf4-!7

sublet July and August — 4 room"
furnished apt., Northampton, $90 mo.
Married or grad student preferred

ill 504-0721 afer 6 p.m. tf4-? l

Symmcr sublet — 3 bedroom Puff-

on Apt.. $100 monthly, furnished

TV air cond.. peel, tennis courts.

>li>h washer, garb, disposal. Call 549-

«07,V <f417

Fnjoy a swimming pool, air con-

ditioning, and tennis courts this sum
mer st Pufften Village Sublet June
1 thru Au«. SI — 3 bedroom apart-
ment available te single strangers er
t friends. Some furnishings and lets

of appliances available. Enjoy pa-

radise In Amherst Call 540-1335.
tft-r-

To sublet — 6 bdrm. house, spa-

rinus kitchen, 2 baths, Ivng rm .

2 miles from campus. 4 acres of

land Win accept beet offer. Call

546-MM or 546-MM. «*-»

FOR SALE — AUTOS
'i$M Shelby OT 354 1 to M, 7

see; M to 0, 240 ft.: 18 ropg; 4
speed! 6 Pirelli radlele: American
mags | new brakes, headers and ex-
haust Kent shocks; perfect meeh.
cond.; good body and paint; 45,000
miles, beet offer over $1500. 540-

141$. tf«-M

64 VW sedan, blk, ww. Urea, ra-

dlo, eiceptienal heater, new brakes,

clutch $450. Call 247-M4I. tf4-17

70 Maverick, Cinnamon, stiU on

warranty, automatic transmission.

Call Puromlt 5-0781 5-7 p m tf4-15

AS VW Sedan, green, with radio,

snowtreads, pushoot windows, ski

rack, good shape, asking $1550 Call

Joe 5M-2410 tf4-16

1964 MOB. black with red Int. Got-
sy 4 cyl, engine rune beautlfnlly,

Mlchrllna. Abarth exhaust, new volt.

Long-Homeless Patriots

Come Closer to Having Own Stadium
FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) - The

'ong - homeless Boston Patriots

were much closer to having a

stadium of their own Tuesday, but

all of the financing and other de-

tails still had to be ironed out.

A plan to build a 57,000- seat

stadium here for the pro football

team was approved overwhelm -

ingly at a special town meeting

Monday night.

A team spokesman also said the

Pats were hopeful that Harvard

University would permit them to

use its stadium as long as a sound

financing plan can be demonstrated

for Foxboro and assurances can be

given that use of the Harvard

facility would be on a short-term

basis.

Possible alternatives as tern

porary sites would be Fenwa)
Park or Boston College's Alumni
Stadium, both of which have been

used by the Patriots in the past.

Both of these fields are too small

for permanent use under the Na-
tional Football League's 50,000-

seat minimum requirement, and

Fenway has the additional dis-

advantage of being unavailable un-

til mid-October because of base-

ball.

The latest action in the Patriots'

long quest for a home came in

Monday night's meeting, when the

townspeople voted 11,933-84 in fa-

vor of a plan.

Under the complicated financing

arrangements being worked out,

the 15 acres of land involved are

being donated to the town by E.M.

Loew and wiU be leased by the

town to the Stadium Realty Trust,

i private body.

The Stadium Realty Trust is

preparing a public stock offering

to help finance the stadium, but

officials of the firm say no infor-

mation which has anything to do

with the financing may be given

out at this time pending the filing

of a registration statement with

the Securities Exchange Commis-
sion.

Lacrosse Opens Today
|

CLASSIFIED
ret. and generator, wire wheels.
Ray Stewart, 1811 T-5, 6-8M4.

tl»-4

SO Chevy Impale, excel, running
•1M.M er beet. 8M 2MI anytime

.

tf4-17

1965 fhev. Rel Aire, new engine
with 4000 ml., read shape, re—en
ably priced. Call 5-0314, 5-2350. er

247-5M7. tf4-IT

'61 Peugeot 403. ex merh. cond.,
body good, $400. 253-2012 er 2*3-

M42. Le. mag. If4-21

1964 Ford Custom sedan, % doors.

6 cylinders, good condition. Asking
$230. Call 546-8517 or 853-M10

14-17#

62 VW Sedan, radio, beater,
running condition. Call 545-0174.
l-eavc message for Rick. tf4-M

Tired Flat 1961 needs help, be*t
offer. Csll Kd 418 Greens. tf4-17

'62 VW Bus! 8,000 ml! on new
•mine and tires, new clutch, trans-
mission needs some work eri first

rear, $415 Call 8 18 MM. tft-17

WANTED
Girls wanted, ever 21. share house

n Falmouth $'."00 . summer. Call 546-
w. after 6. tf4-17

MISCELLANEOUS
sOCIAI,-ECONOMIC DEVELOP-
MENT EMPLOYMENT OPPOR-
II VITUS. — Nationwide di-

rectories of positions. All rele-

vant fields. Inexpensive Infor-
mation write t Box 317, Harvard
S|iiare P.O., Cambridge, Mass.
0213s. ifl-lo

FOR SALE
M(,H carts, transmissions, wind-

shield, wire wheels w/hubs and
spinners, starter motor, shocks,
maintenance manual, generator, etc.
many other parte aa well. Alao Mini
Cooper parts. Call John Allen at
253-OQM. U4-17

1MB Honda CB3M, MM Bailee, ex.
cond , must sell Immed. 1503 John
Adams. tft-17

Brand new Rronira S-2 2' i » ™
i

s.|.K Camera. Black finish body.
Accessorise available. 40 per cent
off retail. For Information — call

Turners Falls 863-2407. tf4-16

^Need sound.? 1 precision elect ro-

nlcs P. A amp. - M watte; 2 mic.
Inpute, WO: 1 Realistic P. A amp.
35 watte; 2 inputs, $35; or will
trade for stereo amp. Call 546-9457

.

tft-17

Tires worn? Spring Inspection time
is here. Buy tires at wholeeale pric-
es. Goodyear, all eises. Polyglass
wide orals and other style*. CaU for
full details and prices. BUI 6-8T.M.

tfl-17

l.enlie Tone Cabinet, model 1 ».">.

with walnut finish, one year old,

excellent condition, nil connection*
included $130. Call Bill, 31 Moore.
i;-5320 tf4-17

IfKi.'l Landrover "R8" , excel, con-
dition. Cull Ml -1967 days, 584-7onr

sftcr 5:30 tfl-IH

EnKllsh setter puppies, registered,

9 weeks old. 549-0612. tft-17

Roberts 770SX solid state tape re-
corder 1 year old, perfect, $3M. 31ft-

2160, nak for Harold Mlsson. tfl-17

PROFESSIONAL stF.Rr'o COM
PONKNT SYSTEM — new. In car-
tons; Kenwood 500 amp 58 watte/
chan RMS; Kenwood 6000 Toner.
Both fair traded at $250 each. Mare
$150. M4-M67 evenings. Alee new
Mac Equlpt. 4-21

1969 Honda Mcc Trail Bike. M
miles, like newt helmet; $3M Call
54P-OQP4 after 6 pm. tf4-13

Austin-Hcaley 3000 — 1967, good
condition, radio, convertible. 10-5
(all 253-9552 ask for Pat, er after
6 — 586-2956 tf4-21

2 Oliver phase 3 PA epeaker pro-
vectors 13* stands. Nice at $150 or
beat. Brace 253-2881 Leere word.

tf4-17

Two rooms sf living room furni-
ture In good condition, coaches,
chairs, lamps, rags, end tables, price
negotiable. Call 369-4644. tft-17

llnninidrliiiiil short wave and Pam-
ce slalom water ski, both In good
condition and inexpensive. Call BUI
at 546-9211

.

tf4-t3

Nikon Photomle TN meter MO. Pen-
tax Super Takumar 125 Telephoto,
asking $90; Super Takumar 35mm
wide angle, asking $108; many Pen-
tax accessories. For information call

66.V2236. tfl-1«

Pure Lamb mavl cost. Imported
from Turkey $70 Call 256-6932 blwn
4-7 pm. Jfl-17

SERVICES
Service on all breads, stereo com-

ponents, 8-track tape-players, cas-
settes and record players. Tape and
Players, 9 East Pleasant Street, Am
herst, 519-6145. tf

Amplify lore and music with le-

gal, pleasant high. India herb brew.
Centariee eld formula aa ret un-
known te the masses. Quarter pound
$850. Klloe %m. Check or MO.
Odyasey Imports, Box 148, Conway.
Maee. tf4-16

Ll'GGAGE, ZIPPER, HANDBAG —
REPAIRS. Leather stitching, 18
Center St., Northampton, 584-5233.

tf4-M

Need bookshelves, simple cabinets,
general repairs? 1 do aU typee of
carpentry, simple masonry, etc.

Lewes', rates anywhere. Call Jim
.1*6-1177. evenings best. tft-lfl

Need a band? For spring try SNO.
Call Stephen 586-2995. tft-17

ENTERTAINMENT
THIS FHIIHY NU.HT'S FUCK IS

'THE FEARLESS * iMFIKE KILL-
ERM" starring Sharon Tate and Ro-
man Polanskl In color. HECKLE
AND JECKLE TV CARTOON-
SHOW, toe. Friday. April 17, School
of Education And., (next te WOPE)
7

-

JO and 9:45. tf4-1 7

"PHANTOM OF THE OPERA" erig-

Inal 1925 version with Lea Chancy,
plus, cartoons and experimental
film FRIDAY. APRIL 17, THOMP-
SON 104. 7:00 and 9:13. (Hpen-
ssred by Delte Chi ) tft-17

Mackimmle House presents Frank
Sinatra in "The Detective". an«l 2
Roadrunner cartoons, this Thursday,
April 16. at «:M and 9:M Berk-
shire rlubroom. Admission 50c tfl-n;

FOR RENT

PERSONAL
Marvin, where ere you? Call col-

lect. Ralph tf4-18
There were 3 girls from Know!

ton, who had a habit most provok-
in, practical Joke* were their hag,
but we reversed the gag, now It's
the rest of us who are jokin I

l-l.'i

to Ellen and Ev>; Thanx — Bob
tf4-1.1

Happv Htth to Hess from Buffalo,
Joel and the guys. Good time Caw
Frit. See Zero Bird at Lake Stupid.'
Further info call Sonny 546-9277.

tf4-15

Available Sept. 1, 1970 — large.
bright, comfortable rooms. 8 mllee
from rMaee, completely furnished.

Fan kitchen privllegee. Shown by
appointment evenings. Call evenings,
6 to 10 pm. 584-8440. tf5-14

Immediately April rent paid; 1

bedroom, all utilities, $122. I nlv.

Park Apts Call 549-1198 tft-17

.Newly furnished .ind decorated —
8 room house In Greenfield for 4 to

6 responsible adults. References re-

quired. MO M per month per per

»on. tail 113-773-9671. tft-15

To rent: Squire Village: 2 bed-
room tnwnhousc. total electric, car-
peted, disposal, dishwasher, air
on.i . v. baths, pool — call M5-
1150 eve or weekend. Starting June 1

tf4-24

ROOMMATE WANTED
2 female roommates wanted to

share completely furn. apt. for
summer. Puffton VII. CaU 549-

62M. tf4-18

Jane - Sept. and /or mere — ma-
turity a mast, own room, air cond .

dishwasher, almost new apt., about
$100 /month Inc. utll. Call Hnxh
after 8, 584-5073. tts-H

Male or female to share Puffton
Village Apt. wih two male grad stu-

dents. Own furnished bedroom ami
bathroom. June-Aug. $55 mo. Call
848-8238 evenings. tfl 'I

2^ female roommates to share 3

bedroom apartment for fall. Call
545-2063 9-5 M-F ask for Sue, tft-17

HELP WANTED
Part-time office help for Pare-

chutlng Center, Saturday, Snnil.n

.

and half day Monday. Cash hand-
ling experience helpful; must he
good with figures. Call for Inter-
view: 617-5H-691I. tf4-2?

EARN $200

Earn over $200 a. week. Appl.v
now for slimmer Job. No experience
needed. Sell linn, | Ice Cream. Ding
Dong Cart, 93 Chicopee St , Chico-
l>ee. Mass. 4-13
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Two Third Period Esposito Goals

Lift Bruins Past Rangers, 3 2

Last Night's Intramurals

BOSTON (AP) - The Bos-

ton Bruins, frustrated much

off the way, struck from be-

hind on a pair of third period

goals by Phil Esposito and

edged the New York Rangers

3-2 Tuesday night to move

within one victory of winning

their National Hockey League

quarter final playoff series.

Esposito scored on a pass from
Wayne Cashman and then scored

again on a long forward feed by

Bobby Orr, pulling the Bruins

from behnd and giving his team a

3-2 series advantage.

The Bruins can wrap up the ser -

ies in New York Thursday night.

Orr sent Boston into a 1-0 lead

with a rink- length dash at 2:44 af-

ter the opening faceoff, but the

Rangers assumed command and

were in charge until the Bruins

came out fired up for the third

period.

Esposito hit the post in a top

off an Orr shot, but 30 seconds

later tied the score 2-2 as he took

a shoven pass from Cashman and

beat New York goalie Ed Giacom-

in on a 15 -footer.

The Bruins continued to apply

SENIOR

ENGLISH

MAJORS
Careers' Opportunity

Series

presents

Mr. Howard Brogon

author of "Career Oppor-

tunities for English Ma-

jors" on

Thursday, April 16, 1970

of 6:30 P.M.

in the Colonial Lounge

hQ*

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

Hot Dogs

steamed

in beer with

Sherry flavored

sauerkraut

Eat in or take out

OpenDailv

11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

pressure and at 7:59 Orr threaded

a pass to Esposito behind the New
York defense and the Boston cen-

ter skated in all alone to score

his sixth goal of the series.

In an effort to stem Boston's

tremendous momentum, New York
coach Emile Francis slowed down
the game by sending out goalie

Terry Sawchuk to replace Giacom-
in. Sawchuk played less than a

minute before Giacomin returned

to the goal. The strategy faileo

as the Bruins continued their sharp
play and hung on for the victory.

After Orr's first period goal,

New York tied the game on a tally

by Rookie Jack Egers, who scored

on a power play at 5:18 of the first

period.

The Rangers went ahead midway

through the second period as Or-

land Kurtenbach took a pass from
Boston defenseman Don Awry long

enough to get away a wrist shot

that easily beat Boston goalie

Gerry Cheevers.
A couple of Stanley Cup records

for the most penalty minutes were
set in the series. In five games the

two teams have piled up 357 min-

utes in penalties, breaking the for-

mer mark of 340 minutes set by

St. Louis and Philadelphia in a

seven-game series in 1968.

With 198 minutes the Bruins be-

came the most penalized team in

playoff history for one series. The

former record was 190 by St.

Louis in the same serif s two years

ago.

SOFTBALL
Lemons 1 0, Panthen 7
Hawks 19, Rams 1

Flaming A's 3, Limes 2

Pine 14, Maple 7

Elms 12, Eagles 2

Oaks 4, Maroons 2

Bulldozers 10, Senators 7

Panthers 9, Mags 4

Zrushers 4, Terriers 3

Cans 9, Cougars 7

Sticks 17, R&MM 2

Stout 7, Lodi 2

ACB 6, Browns 2

Zero WBF Little Fellas

Sticks 19, Pushovers 7

Gypsies 7, Banditos 1

Second team 19, Legambres 3

Squares 7, Bucks 3

Bulldogs 8, Fags 2

Lucky Pierre's 7, TCB 6
LCA 7, GAK 6

ZN 2, PLP 1

PMD 6, SAE 5

SPE 11, TEP 1

Flowers 18, Stars 2

SOCCCK
SPE 2, TC
TEP 1, TSP
ASP 1, KS
PSD WBF SAM
AEP WBF GAK
PSK 1, BKP
Bulldogs 2, Freaks 1

Browns 2, Tubes 1

Gypsies 1, Big A's
Wh Heat-Wh Light 4, S&B 2

Little Fellas 1, Frank's Boys
Defeat 2, 3 M's 1

BADMINTON
SAM 'B' 2, GAK
Second team 3, Bulldogs
TC WBF ZN
KS WNF SAM
LCA 3, PLP
BKP2, TKE 1

PSK WBF SPE
PMD 3, TSP

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Man s name
5 Man's nickname

8 Sacred image

1 2 Exchange
premium

13 Sign ot

zodiac

14 Plunge

15 Prayer book

1 7 Assuages

19 Ancient
chariot

20S«erves

21 Employed

23 Communists

24 Golf mound
26 Lowest point

28 Label

31 Prefi* not

32 Mire

33 Symbol tor

tellurium

34 Dance step

36 Renovate

38 Wager

39 God ot love

41 Food tish

43 Rabbits

45 Direction

48 Wiped out

50 Organized group
ot teams

51 Wholly
absorbed

52 Female sheep

54 Want

55 Units

56 Damp
57 Totals

DOWN

1 Identical

2 Shield

3 Meshwork

4 Rubber tubes for

conveying
water

5-Everyone

6 Exist

7 Dawn
goddess

8 Wasted

9 Dispossess

10 Above

1

1

Smaller amount

16 Arabian
seaport

18 Declare

22 Title of

respect (pi
)

231s borne

24 Gratuity

25 Gutdo's high

note

27 Press foi

payment

29 Devoured

30 Obtain

35 Mexican
shawl

36 Flower

3 7 Had on one s

person
38 Supplicated
40 Remains at

ease
42 Climbing plant

43 Courageous
person

44 Island off

Ireland

46 Tinted

47 Spreads lor

drying

49Condensed
moisture

50 Permit

53 Pronoun

1 ? 3 4
r"*^5
g»

5 6 7 ^!8
.-.-.

9 10 1 1

1J
:
:
:

:
:

:

13 S».4
•:•:

15 16

.-.•.

17 18

19 -.-., v.-.......
-:•::

7^ ?l 2? .;.; 23
::•: :•::

74 25 . . 76 27 vS 78 79 30

31
:>:•: y--M 32

P
v"; T-TT
•.-.•.•.•.

33

34 35 36

:__
38

39 40 .*. '
.

' 41 4?

43 44
•

.'.•.. .-.-. 45 46 47

48 49
::•: 50

51
'

".'TT 53

B
54

55

Si
\iT & 57

Distr. by I'mted Feature

TEACHING AND
TEACHING TEACHERS
IN:

Malaysia. Micronesia. Honduras, Jamaica,

Iran, Morocco, Tunisia, Turkey, Cameroon,
Chad, Dahomey. Ivory Coasr, Niger, Senegal,

logo. Upper Volta, Ghana. Sierra Leone,

The Gambia, Uganda, Korea, Bolivia, Philippine

British Honduras, Dominican Republic,

Eastern Caribbean, Guyana, Nicaragua, Peru,

Venezuela. Afghanistan, Ceylon. India

If you have a major or minor in primary or

secondary education, math or science, find out

about PctCC Corps education programs beginmr
this summer

See the Peace Corps liaison on campus or:

CONTACT: Peace Corps (617)223 7366

408 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass. 02210
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Winning Streak On Line As Stickers Open Season

Opponent is Middlebury
By BOB GANLEY team scorers, and the lossoffiBy BOB GANLEY
Staff Reporter

Hosting Middlebury College the

UMass lacrosse team will open

its defense of the New England
championship today in a 3:15 con-

test. Despite the construction

going on behind Boyden, the games
will still be played on that field.

The Redmen will be out to cont-

inue their 15 game winning streak

which extends back to May 1968.

They have won 20 out of their last

21 and the lone loss was a 6-5

heartbreaker to Amherst two years

ago.

However, Middlebury is also co-

ming off an impressive season,

fire-

power has shown in the first two

games. The Panthers defeated

Adelphi 4-3 but then lost to Union

3-2 last week.
First year coach Bill Hess had

an added problem facing him be-

cause goalie Rick Moore and high

scorer Brad Bruce were declared

ineligible by the E.C.A.C. for at-

tending another school last fall.

Both players were presumed lost

for the season, but apparently the

decision was reversed last week
and thev are expected to be in the

failg OoUrgton

Spotto

I
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finishing 13-1 last year and sec-

ond in New England to the Redmen.
The Panthers also held the high

scoring Redmen to only eight goals

in an 8-3 loss and physically gave

the Redmen all they could handle.

Both teams were hit hard by

graduation this year and the coa-

ches have been searching for re-

placements. Middlebury lost 11

seniors, including three of the top

All- American Tom Malone will

lead the Redmen attack again this

year. Malone, who holds the

school scoring record with 88

points in a season, will be the

prime target of defenders all year
and Garber has been searching

for scorers to help him out. So-

phomore Paul Rich will play crease
attack and Bob Waters will start

at the third attack position with

Steve Herschopf also due to see a

lot of action.

The midfield will consist of al-

most all newcomers. John Gannon
and Bob LaCnance have some var-

sity experience and they will be

joined on the first midfield bv Lou

3*12#

WINNING WAYS - UMass lacrosse Coach Dick Garber

BILL DeVORE
lineup tomorrow.

Middlebury boasts a strong de-

fense which plays a very physical

type of game. Juniors Chris Gre-
jtak and Dave Pierson are ex-

perienced defenders and will be

bolstered by the return of Mx»re
to the nets. Offensively captain

Jeff Sturges has been moved from
midfield to attack to boost the

opens another season today.

games in a row and 20 of their

scoring and will be joined by so-

phomore Dito Staley and Vaugn
Gooding. Bruce, who scored 30

goals last year and was All New
England, will anchor the midfield.

His presence could spell trouble

for the Redmen.
UMass coach Dick Garber is

optimistic about the first same

His stickers have won 15

last 21

.

but hesitated when it came to mak-
ing predictions. "If we don't make
any mental mistakes, then I think

we will be in good shape," he

said. Garber also has the prob-
lem of filling the shoes left by
the loss of many of the top scor-
ers from last year's team and the

entire first two midfields.

TOM MALONE

Marinacci. Veteran Bob Florin is

a possible starter, but has missed
a great deal of practice due to de-
livering mail for the National Gu-
ard. Tim Bosworth, Larry Dia-
mond and Dana Stone comprise
the second midfield and Dale Bas-
suchas, Phil Sheridan and Paul
Schacter make up the third line.

Redmen Open Homestand Against AIC Today
AlCWeak
In Pitching

By STEVE SHAMBAN
Staff Reporter
UMass baseball attempts to get

back on the winning track this af-

ternoon as American International

College invades Varsity Field for a

3 p.m. contest. This is the first

of a three game home stand for

the Redmen.
The Yellow Jackets are hoping

to rebound from last year's dis-

appoinging 5-8 season. Such a
comeback may be difficult how-
ever, as four of the six top hit-

ters are not back. This includes

Chuck Paglerani, now a member of

the Philadelphia Phillies farm sys-

tem, who batted .354.

Co-captain Mike Delaney leads

the present aggregation. A first

baseman, Delaney hit .326 last

spring with 11 RBI. Second base-

man Alan Bush is the other co-

captain. Bush, also known as a

hoop star, was All-New England
in the College Division as a sopho-
more.

Chris Serino brings his .286

average to shortstop while the

star pitcher with the New York
Yankees, has three hard hitting

catchers. The members of this

titanic trio are soph Rich Crow-
ley, who was an All State select-

ion in high school junior Floyd

Narcisse who hit .375 in summer
action and soph Mike Nowak who
always manages to get good wood.

The pitching was atrocious last

year and Ditmar has only two
sophs to supply new blood. The
Yellow Jacket ERA was in excess
of seven last year, certainly noth-

ing to brag about.

The top returnee is John Leahy
who was 2- 2 last year with a 2.80
ERA, obviously the best on the

squad. Other members of the

staff are Dana Westlund, Tom
Doyle and Mike Hambro. Doug

Anderson and Paul McGrath are

the sophomores.
Ditmar, who in 1959 and 1960

led the Yankees in ERA with con-

secutive marks of 2.90 and 3.04,

is not too optimistic about pros-
pects this year. With too many
question marks with the pitching

and the hitting aIC should not

pose too much of a threat to op-
ponents.

UMass Coach Dick Bergquist
is expected to go with his usual
lineup. Rich Rappoli is the pro-
bable starter. With Yankee Con-
ference rival Vermont due Fri-

day, a win today should put the

Redmen on the right track towards
defending their conference cham-
pionship.

SAFE AT SECOND - UMass outfielder Bob Aillman

(24) beats the throw into second base in action from Sat-

urday's 16-4 trouncing of Boston College. The Eagle cen-

terfielder (far left) seems to be enjoying himself watch-
ing the action of the game. (MDC photo by Bob Mangia-
ratti)

third base job is up for grabs, tain. Len Farquahar, Leo Prone
Senior Bill Connolly appears to Joe Chicanola, Mike Foley or even

have the inside track. Connolly may see action.

The outfield picture is uncer- AIC coach Art Ditmar, former

Tennis Team Dropped by HC, 5-4
UMass' tennis team completed

its postponed match with Holy
Cross yesterday afternoon and en-
ded up losing, 5-4, to dip its re-
cord slightly to 1-1, but with a
chance to improve on that this af-

ternoon in a 3 p.m. contest at
MIT.
The Redmen had originally star-

ted play against the Crusaders last

Thursday and compleb J singles
play on top, 4-2. Dcibles com-
petition had got ;en under way, but

was halted until yesterday.
In the first double: match the

UMass team of Alan Coldberg and
Jon Bloom had lost its first set
and was ti- I with the HC unit of
Young and iiyotte, 3-3, ir the sec-
ond set, g nig into Tuesday. The
Redman a n.bo dropped that sec-
ond set, 12-10.

The Mike Xatz - Stove Gervick-
as unit, which was still in the first

set against Holy Cross' Hughes-
Carey duo as of Thursday (the

score was deuce, 6- 5) lost that set.

7-5, won the second set, 6-3 but

fell in the deciding set, 6-4. This
tied the meet at 4-4.

The third doubles match swung
the meet in favor of the visitors

as their Bier-Shick tandem which
had won the first set on Thurs-
iay, 6-2, also copped the second
oet, 6-4, for the victory. They
Wi>re ahead in the letter match, 5-1,

but UMass' Gus Peron and Fer-
dinand Wilder battled back to cut it

to 5-4 before HC slipped across
the crucial point.

Head tennis coach Steve Kosak-
owski expects MIT to be pretty

much the same type squad as Holy
Cross. Therefore, a tough, but in-

teresting match is the order ofthe

afternoon in Cambridge.

Bruins
Battle
Rangers
Again
Details on

Page 15
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"Crucial Burn Looks Good w *

Crippled Apollo Limps Earthward
._i.iv „j..n^)(ho']ccnr. far a 34-hnnr stav.

SPACE CENTER, Houston(AP) -

Three harried American Astro-

nauts fired a 15 - second rocket burn

Wednesday night in an attempt to

zero in on Earth and correct a

course which would have missed

the Earth by 104 miles and left

them stranded in space.

"The thrust looks good," re-

ported Mission Control immedia-

tely after the burst, but the space

center said it would take several

hours to determine if the course

correction was a success.

However, all signs indicated at

midnight last night that the burn

was successful.

The burn came at 11:32 p.m.

EST, eleven minutes earlier than

planned.

At that point Apollo 13 was still

some 175,000 miles from earth.

Before he took the controls,

James Lovell told Mission Con-

trol, "I hope the guys in the back

room have thought this up right."

Besides the descent engine in

the lunar lander, the astronauts

also have at their disposal the

ascent engine and the small th-

rusters on both craft used to con-

trol position. All could be used

for course corrections.

Mission Control said that al-

though the burn looked good, the

flight dynamics officer wanted

some time to get radio tracking

of the Apollo 13 before affirming

or denying that the correction had

worked.

There is ample time in the flight

plan for future course correction

attempts.

The hours before the rocket

firing were punctuated with trou-

ble. First there was a flashing

battery alarm indicating that one of

six batteries in the lunar lander

was overheating. It turned out to

be a false alarm.

Then the other coverall-clad as-

tronauts complained as Lovell had

earlier about the cold. In the po-

wer-off command ship which ser-

ves as little more than a bed-

room at present, it was getting

very cold.

"I don't know if we'll be able

to sleep up there tonight," Swi-

gert reported. "It must be 35 or

40 degrees."

Mission Control said it was get-

ting much the same temperature

reading by telemetry in the lunar

lander. That might be so, Lovell

agreed, 'but there are usually two

men in there and it doesn't seem

so cold."

The command shipwas powered -

up briefly so that Mission Control

could read by radio the various

working systems. They even read

off temperature measurements in

the quiescent ship and everything

looked normal.

Lovell who had not been able to

sleep well because of the cold

earlier Wednesday managed to

catch some four or five hours of

sound sleep before the rocket fir-

ing. "Glad to see you're catch-

ing up," Mission Control said.

Much of Wednesday was concer-

ned with readying the ship for

the rocket firing. Mission Con-

trol spent heavy effort diagnosing

the flight path and trying to in-

sure that this third course cor-

rection would work well.

"I believe they are farther off

course than any other moon fli-

ght," said flight director Glynn

Lunney after the afternoon brief-

ing. "They are not in capture

condition," meaning the space-

craft would not come close enough

to earth to be pulled down by

earth's gravity.

Two previous rocket burns to set

an accurate course had failed. One

coming shortly after the oxygen

tank exploded Monday night abort-

ing the mission, fired for on* sec-

ond too long. The other, coming

Tuesday night, also failed. Mis-

sion Control, trying to save el-

ectrical power aboard the space-

craft, had decided to do the four

minute burn without updating th«

lunar lander's guidance system.

Experts guessed that guidance er-

Harvard Square Violence, Fires

Follow Boston Moratorium Rally
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Several thousand young people, splintering off

from an anti-war rally on Boston Common, rampag-

ed in Harvard Square Wednesday night, smashing

windows and battling police.

As two policemen struggled with a young man

and a woman they were arresting in Harvard

Square, a dozen of the demonstrators Joined in bat-

tling the police. Scores of youths of student age

cheered on the demonstrators from the fence and

dormitory buildings in the Harvard Yard.

Police who came to the rescue of the fighting pair

ordered the students away from the fence, and when

they didn't move, lobbed some tear gas canisters

over the fence. The sound of breaking glass could

be heard in the dark, and some of the canisters

had gone into the buildings.

A fire broke out inside the Northeast Federal

Savings Bank close to the square, after its front

plate glass windows were smashed by thrown rocks.

The window smashing began as the splintered -off

crowd crossed Harvard Bridge on Massachusetts

Avenue to the Cambridge side. Among the first

windows to go were a number in the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology buildings at the edge of the

Charles River.

Windows In a number of banks and branches in

the Harvard Square area were broken as were

some in stores, including the Harvard Coop, a coop-

erative store operated for Harvard faculty and stu-

dents.

Showers of bricks, rocks and other missiles were

flung at squads of police, gathered from Cambridge,

Boston and other surrounding cities. A detach-

ment of State Police joined forces with them. A

number of police had police dogs with them.

There were several thousand In the crowd which

went to Harvard Square from Boston Common,

where police estimated 60,000 were on hand for the

April Moratorium war protest.

Six months ago a similar raUy drew a crowd

which police estimated at 100,000.

One group, identified by rally sponsors as a rad-

ical group of students and others, tried to break

through fence barriers surrounding the speakers'

stand, but raUy marshals pushed them back.

Two of the Chicago St?to. AbMe Hoffman and

John Froines, were among the speakers at the

rally.

So was Massachusetts state Rep. H. James Shea,

D-Newton, sponsor of the recently enacted state

law which declared that no Massachusetts resident

should be compelled to serve in a war unless it is

declared by Congress.

The new law calls for a state -instituted federal

court suit to test the legality of the Vietnam War.

Shea attacked President Nixon and Congress for

pursuing the war and said his bill is an appeal to

the third branch of government, the judiciary.

He also rapped Vice President Agnew for "his

attack on the press" and President Nixon for

"his threatened increased surveillance on so-called

subversive groups.''

Student marches from intown colleges and from

Harvard and others in Cambridge led to the rally.

"We are going to make sure that this is a 'not

so silent spring," said Sam Brown, national co-

ordinator of the Vietnam Moratorium Committee,

one of the several pacifist groups who sponsored

the rally.

The rally also was a kickoff for a petition

drive in support of a bill submitted to Congress by

Sen. Charles E. Goodell, R-N.Y., which calls for a

complete withdrawal of U.S. troops from Vietnam

by next December.
A two-day "Thoreau Walk" for peace, culmin-

ating in a rally at Government Center preceded

the rally on the common.

Demonstrators began their walk at Walden Pond

in Concord Tuesday, stopping at the Internal Re-

venue Service office along the way to protest the

use of tax money for war purposes.

About 200 tax-resisting protesters gathered at the

John F. Kennedy Federal BuikJing following the

two-day march.

Michael Ferber, Identified with draft resistance

causes, toM the group that tax resistence is

"a symbolic cause, because they'll take our money

out of our banks anyway."

Several doors on the Federal Building were

chained closed from the Inside and uniformed guards

stood at the other unlocked doors.

There were no Incidents of violence.

rors might have reduced the accur-

acy of the rocket firing.

On earth, the space agency mo-

bilized all of its resources and

those of the industrial concerns

that built the spacecraft in an ef-

fort to protect the lives of the as-

tronauts.

Lovell and Haise were, by the

original schedule, to have land-

ed on the moon Wednesday night

for a 34 -hour stay, man's third on

the lunar surface.

Joining Britain, France, Brazil

and Japan, the Soviet Union made

an offer of naval help to rescue

the astronauts if necessary. It

said it was diverting two merchant

ships to the splashdown area in the

Pacific on Friday.

Because of the situation aboard the Apollo 13 space-

craft, all three television networks announced last night

that they will present hourly bulletins on the progress

of the mission until the scheduled splashdown Friday

afternoon. The networks will also pre-empt normal pro-

gramming for any special developments.

ASTRONAUT JAMES LOVELL, shown here exiting a

spacecraft after one of his earlier flights, is the com-

mander of the Apollo 13 mission. He is the world's

"champion spaceman", having logged more time in

space than any other man.

Windows Smashed in R.I.
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PROVIDENCE (AP) - A shout-

ing crowd of several hundred you-

ths surged through downtown Pro-

vidence for about two hours Wed-
nesday night, smashing several

windows and shouting antipolice

slogans, after attending an anti-

war rally at the State House.

Police said there were no ar-

rests or injuries.

The crowd formed at the State

House shortly after 8 p.m. after

the last speaker at the rally an-

nounced there would be an im-
mediate march on the Providence

Police Station to protest "police

brutality" and racism.

It appeared that about one -third

to one-half of the approximately

1,000 persons at the rally joined

the anti-police demonstrations.

The crowd marched to the po-

lice station where the youths walk-

ed around the building under the

watchful eye of several dozen po-

licemen, some of whom wore pro-

tective helmets and carried clubs.

At the station, demonstrators

shouted demands that the police re-

lease a youth.

Moratorium or No Moratorium

The Whitmore Flags Still Fly

By JILL W ALLACH
Staff Reporter

Government and Administrative

beaurocracy scored another vic-

tory yesterday as the third major

Moratorium in Amherst was taking

place.

Tuesday night, the Student Sen-

ate had passed a resolution tohave

the U.S. flag on Haigis Mall low-

ered to half mast In observance

of the Moratorium. Wednesday

morning, three students, Flo Pol-

ansky. Deb Sulxda, and John Zeb-
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ruski, went to Chance Uor Oswald

Tippo asking permission to have

the flag lowered to half mast for

the day. Tippo told them that the

flag could only be lowered by a

State order.

The three students then appro-

ached the Student Senate, and were

sent to Judy Gill, Chairman of

USCC, who made several telephone

calls to the State House.

She first called Secretary of

State John F. X. Davoren, and was

told that he was not in and would

not be there until late in the af-

ternoon. She then called the Gov-

ernor's office and was told that a

great deal of time and effort was

needed to determine if the laws

allowed this. She was later told by

the Governor's Staff that several

statutes Indicated that the lower-

ing of the flag for the Moratorium

did not come under the Governor's

Jurisdiction.

The flags flew at full mast all

day.

The Moratorium, Chapter Three

In the Stadium
By LOUIS DIMONACO
Executive Editor

"If the war is to be stopped it must be stopped by politics, Henry

Steele Commanger stated as he addressed a crowd of approximately

3000 yesterday at Alumni Stadium. The Moratorium-Strike rally at

the stadium was sponsored by the University Mabilization Commit-

tee, in conjunction with the Connecticut Valley Anti-War Coalition.

Commanger, delivering the key-note address, said that Vietna-

mization of the war is a moral fraud" and that " President Nixon is

trying to lull the American people into a state of apathy about the Viet-

nam conflict
" The Amherst College History Professor went on to

call the Vietnam war "part of our notion that we are an Asian power.

We can no more order the affairs of Southeast Asia as China can order

the affairs of North America."

In bringing his speech to a close, Commanger pleaded with the

crowd to return to Congress those men who will stop the war.

Other speakers included Betty Richardson of the Springfield Wei-

fare Rights Organization who spoke about the "war at home," and as.ced

for contributions to help stem the poverty of welfare mothers.

Poet Denise Levertov spoke next and said that "We cannot bring

wars to an end without bringing the capitalist, imperialis system to

an end. The peace movement must become the revolutionary move-

m
She went on to say that we must stop "one issue movements" and

"the greed of the profit system underlies pollution of resources.

Everyone who wants to end the war has a moral obligation to demand

the end of Bobby Seale's trial."

Pete Diller of UMass. SDS, speaking after Sid Finehurst men-

tioned a car caravan to New Haven for the Panther Trial raUy,jiatd

that Southeast Asia is one of the last resource areas and holds stra-

tegic raw materials that "the United States sees as a place to hold at

^Two^students from Springfield College spoke next and were fol-

lowed by a Guerrilla theater performed by supporters and members

of Wjmen's Liberation.

Carl Cniaretto, an electrical union member, delivered a com-

oaratively lengthy address about the need for unity am ng the working

Lrce and the youth movement. Chiaretto wont on to say that the feeling

of Ms fellow workers was that youth "turns them At," ud there must

£ an effort to demonstrate "real patriotism" by getting rid of the

people who are running and ruining tbis country.

The final speaker was Toba Singer, Socialist Workers Party

candidate for State Attorney General said that "Women are sick and

Sedof every mediocre double standard" and that "we should.chal-

lenge our leaders to spend 50% of our taxes on what we need" Ins-

tead of on war and military defense. . ~ _. r„mmnnc
The crowd then dispersed to form a march to Amherst Commons.

On the Common
April 15, 1970

.7 IS STUPID

ihR IS BAD

^ THE KILLING

S AE SAD

John is five years old.

(MDC photo by Gib Fuller-

ton)

By RICHARD LANE
Senior Reporter

Amherst Common, the second of yesterday's two major M>ratorium

Rallies, attracted 1000 students from the earlier Stadium rally and a host

of area residents and students from other Valley colleges.

UMass faculty member John Clayton began the rally by making a

plea for financial assistance for Eric "The Rat" Walgren. Walgren

was recently arrested and jailed in Northampton on a Massachusetts

state law of "personna non grattis?" Clayton termed the arrest pol-

itical and said there should be no such law at UMass.

The next speaker, a former Marine Corps officer who spent some

time in Vietnam called the Vietnamese "fantastic people." He spoke

of alleged war crimes and made reference to the M-16 rifle, cluster

bombs, napalm and white phosphorous. "It happens every day," said

the service veteran of atrocities, but that the public doesn't hear about

it because "the politicians don't want us to."

A former member of the Hello Friend singing group then led the

crowd in the singing of the Byrds' "He Was A Friend of Mine" and two

other songs. He asked the crowd to harmonize with him, because "when

there Is harmony there is peace in the world."

An active soldier back from Vietnam (whose name was not given;

said the Vietnamese are "really nice people who just want their country

back." He continued by saying that only thing left of the Viet Cong is

the political faction, and that otherwise the Viet Cong and North Viet-

nam are inactive and the South Vietnamese countryside is calm.

He accused the Army of creating a "sterile environment" through

discipline and harassment which is "driving everyone (the soldiers)

to ^^.dic<llis^J•
,,

The crowd' rose for a standing applause when the G.I. speaker

stated, "I like the Vietnamese people and wish we'd stop killing them."

A representative of the Valley Peace Center then addressed the

rally on the proposal for tax resistance as opposition to the war. He

called for refusing to pay telephone tax, the federal Income tax (by

claiming more dependants -Vietnamese children) and asking for a re-

fund of state tax because the Governor and legislature have passed a

law which states that because Vietnam is a non-declared war, the Armed

Forces cannot force any Massachusetts resident to serve there.

He added that such action is not necessarily a "lost cause" and that

"gradually I feel we can undermine the whole system."

A final word came from an SDS member who urged everyone to attend

an anti-ROTC meeting today in the Council chambers. Terming the war

"Digger than bombs," he claimed ROTC makes a concrete contribu-

tion to the war effort. "You can do something about it," he concluded.

Marching Through the Once and Future Movement

By RICHARD C. HANSON
Asst. News Editor

Moratorium days always start

very normally; people eating

breakfast, going to classes, won-

dering about the moratorium.
Yesterday was no exception, as

moratoria go. Many classes had

been canceUed, but more people

carried books than not.

One feels a certain wariness

in the atmosphere. Those who are

attending classes are at least cons-

cious of their actions in relation to

a "strike" of classes.

People sometimes look for a

confrontation of their views. If

students would stand in the dining

commons and scream that they

don't know what to do about a

moratorium, moratoria in general

would be easier to accept, at least

during breakfast.

violently upon verbal provocation.

A moratorium which calls on stu-

dents to cut classes, forces indi-

viduals into very personal deci-

sions, very personal pressures.

"Do you caU everybody who
wants to go to class an ass-hole?"

challenged the man with a fight

torn jacket.

The incident was characterized

by one of the leafleters as "insi-

gnificant" when compared to the

purposes of the strike day.

....and on the steps people come
and go talking about "assholes"
and calling fist fights "insigni-

ficant."

*****
Observations at 11:02 a.m.: twen-

ty five people in a row passed
carrying books and notebooks.

Classes were in session.

The morning ended with a ga-

thering of people around the Cam-
pus pond; listening to the music,

soaking up the sun. The band

stopped and the mass of people

turned towards the stadium.

The students walked through

Southwest and gathered once again

to hear another band play for a

brief time. The organizers of the

Day's events were trying to line

people up "six abreast" for the

"march" to the stadium.

*****
As the lines moved towards the

stadium, concerned individuals

were circulating amongst those

still listening to the band, ques-

tioning "Why aren't you joining

the march? We want people to

move out, now."
The reporter was sitting, qui-

etly jotting down notes when con-

fronted with the order to "march".
The young lady walked away some-
what disgusted at his unwillingness

to obey orders; the band continued

to play on top of the pyramid.
*****

Movement." The war can be stop-

ped," decried a "rank and file

worker," "by the youths...and mi-
litants. The war can be stopped

by intelligent action, intelligent

action, inteUigent action..." chan-

ted the man who made effective

use of catch phrases and emotion-

al cliches.

*****
The morning was chiUy, but

the intense sun soon stripped men

and women of their coats. SmaU
groups carried signs and passed

out literature. Slowly, UMass

was awakening to the third at-

tempt at mass student action a-

gainst the war in Vietnam.

The calm was broken momen-
tarily by a "minor scuffle" In

front of Machmer HaU.

One passing student reacted to a

misguided comment by another

student passing out leaflets. The

fight was broken up by several

friends of the leafletter.

There seemed to be an atmos-

phere of concentrated pressure,

which caused one man to lash out

*****
The students carrying signs in

front of Bartlett decided to walk

through the building. The idea was
to confront individual teachers with

the strike on classes.

Five minutes after the students

entered the building, one taU ra-

ther lean young man ran from the

front entrance to Bartlett There

was a small short wave radio at-

tached to his belt, barking direc-

tions as he passed the students

lounging near the stone wall.

The fire alarm sounded. The
student was running to the fire.

He was a volunteer fireman.

*****
Brief conversation with a bare-

footed girl passing out 'Strike

Day" schedules:

Everyone should become in-

volved.. .should help the society,"

the blond haired girl argued.

"Which Society?" mused the re-

porter.

*****
several students were working

steadily, in front of Dining Com-
mons #7; scraping bark and axing

knots on the logs being used by

the students of a Botany class

to build a log cabin.

The log cabin wiU serve as an

impermanent student general

store.

One frail looking young lady was
wielding an axe with a seven inch

head. Barefooted, hair turned

into a bun she worked carefuUy

shaping the logs as the march
queued up.

A male student stood, hunched

over the log with scraping tool,

shearing the bark off the logs.

The contrast between their work

and the festive gathering of stu-

dents near the S.W. pyramids made
one think of childhood impressions

of how America was built; the very

real sweat produced by the cabin

builders working to build some-
thing worthwhile.

One of the students complained

about people rolling the logs down

the nearby stairs sometime during

the previous evening.

The march line to the stadium

was long. It filed down to the

football field past the tall pine

bushes which hide the rows ofbar-

bed wire, protecting the inner

stadium, strung along the top of

the chain mail fence.

A University Mobe Marshall ex-

plained that the people running

the day's events were "dedicated**

and had been involved with anti-

war demonstrations for a long

time.

The stadium continued to fiU.

The sun was hot. The rest rooms
were not to be found.

*****
The afternoon at the stadium was

described by one top administrator

as "dull." There were, however,

in the words of a five year ola

observer, "a lot of people."

The decry was made to end the

events; "We want the m?rch to

Amherst center to be well-num-

bered and militant."

*****
The tone of many speakers at

the stadium was "militant." "The
peace movement must become the

revolutionary movement!" "Peo-
ple must be prepared to act mi-
litarily!" "We must recognize the

need for revolution."
The call for violence received

enough support to make one un-

easy about the fate of the "Peace

*****
The march to Amherst center

was slow, many people dropped

out. The speakers at the Amherst
Common rally told of atrocities

and made students feel like be-

coming committed to more radi-

cal means of changing America
It is a strange feeling to think

that your country is responsible

for fostering acts of immorality

and violence equaling all those

ever committed by man.
It is frightening to think that,

in the minds of more than a few

Americans there is the thought

of righting this violent situation

with violence.

We, America, are facing criti

cal times. At stake is human
value. Many times this has been

lost to cries for violence. Al-

ready we are a violent nation.

Somehow, the answer to our di-

lemma must be a peaceful one.
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19 Blacks Dismissed

By Springfield College
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Springfield College dismissed 19 black stu-

dents Wednesday and ordered disciplinary action against 30 others

who took part in a three day takeover of a dormitory last month.

Dean of Students John Costello sent individual letters to each

student informing them of the action.

The disciplinary orders ranged from immediate dismissal to

probation lasting to Dec. 1st.

Costello said each of the students will bave an opportunity to ask

for an individual appeal hearing before the Faculty Hearing Com-

mittee. He said they also may apply for readmission to the coUege

later, although in some cases this will not be until Sept 1, 1971.

Sheriff's deputies had to break through a chained glass door of

Massasoit dormitory to arrest the black students who were pro-

testing inaction on a list of demands made last Spring.

Black students wanted more black faculty and students, a black

studies program and cultural center.

The 49 were found guilty of contempt of court because they refused

to obey a restraining order to leave the dormitory. Most were sen-

tenced to 20 or 30 days in jail, with execution stayed for one year.

Kopechne Inquest
Transcript Released

BOSTON (aP) - A federal ap-

peals judge cleared the way Wed-
nesday for public release, possi-

bly on Thursday, of the trans-

cript of the Mary Jo Kopechne in-

quest.

But a final step remained ne-
cessary in the state court to put

those papers on the public re-

cord, more than three months
after conclusion of the secret in-

quest.

Publication of that 764-page re-

cord presumably will end the tan-

gled courtroom sequence which
began nearly eight months ago,

after an automobile driven by Sen.

Edward M Kennedy, D-Mass.,
plunged from a narrow bridge on
Chappaquiddick Island.

Miss Kopechne, 28, a Washing-

ton secretary, drowned in the ti-

dal pond.

The transcript, and the 12-page

report of the inquest judge, James
A. Boyle, had been scheduled for

release Wednesday. But that time-

table was blocked by the federal

court appear of Sidney R. Lipman,

a free-lance stenographer who

claimed he alone had the right to

reproduce and sell copies of the

transcript.

A federal court order tempo-

rarily barred release of the tr-

anscript. But Lipman's bid for

a permanent order was denied

Wednesday. He filed an appeal

and that, too, was rejected by

Chief Judge Bailey Aldrich of the

1st. U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.
Lipman's suit through the fe-

deral courts was the only remain-
ing obstacle to release of the in-

quest papers, planned by Edward
V. Keating, clerk of the Suffolk

Superior Court.

Keating arranged to distribute

the transcript to newsmen at $75
a copy.

Lipman's price is $1.05 a page
or $802.20 for the total document.

The circuit court decision put

the issue once again before Su-

perior Court Judge Wilfred J.

Paquet, who set the original re-

lease time, then ordered it post-

poned because of the Lipman ap-

peal.

It remained for Paquet to lift

that order, but he already had
indicated he wanted the transcript

released as soon as the legal

situation permitted.

However, Keating said Superior
Court action was being held in

abeyance. He said the Paquet
order impounding both the trans-
cript and the inquest report "re-
mains in full force and effect."

The inquest ended Jan. 8 after

3 1/2 days of secret testimony.
Kennedy was among the witnes-
ses. It was at the request of

Kennedy's lawyers that the ses-
sions, originally planned in open
court, were ordered held in se-
crecy.

The state supreme judicial court
ordered the transcript withheld un-

til all possibility of criminal pro-
secution in the case had passed.
That order denied it even to the

Dukes County Grand Jury, which
spent two days inquiring into the

accident, but adjourned without

findings. At that point, Dist. Arty

Edmund Dinis declared the case
closed, and the inquest release
became possible.

INDEX REFERENDUM

Do you approve of the Student Senate appropriation of Stu-

dent Activities Tax Fund monies to the Index?

D Yes No

If you care where your student tax money goes — make sure

you vote, exercise your student rights.

Thursday, April 16, along with the class elections.

(sale)

CLEARANCE SALE

All quality paperbacks reduced for further clearance —

buy 3 at 50 percent off get fourth one free. Books on sale are

in designated areas. A great way to build your personal

library.

Sorry, mass market paperbacks are not included in this

sale.

See sales clerk for assistance.

(sale)

Nixon Postpones »
theast Asian War Continues

Vietnam Update
W.\SHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon postponed Wednesday a report

to the people on Vietnam and prospects of more troop withdrawals so

the nation can keep better tabs on the plight of Apollo 13 and its three

-

man crew.

Nixon had slated a radio -television address for 9 p.m. EST Thurs-

day to update his Vietnam appraisal and announce whether he is with-

drawing more American miUtary men. But this now will go over until

the first of the week, the exact time to be announced later.

The president was described by But Secretary of Defense Mel-

press secretary Ronald L. Zieg- vin R. Laird confirmed Wednesday

ler as wanting to avoid pre-empt-

ing time on the networks while a

worried nation concentrates on the

return of Apollo 13.

Originally, the goal had been to

announce a decision on troop with-

drawals by April 15 - Wednesday

-

with some signs that it might call

for bringing an additional 50,000

American servicemen home.

In recent weeks, fresh trouble in

Cambodia and Laos reportedly has

brought pressure from U.S. mil-

itary leaders to slow the with-

drawals.

Justice Douglas

Unfit to Serve

On Court: Ford
W \SHlNGTON (AP) - House Re-

publican Leader Gerald R. Ford

asserted Wednesday that Supreme

Court Justice William O. Doug-

las may be unfit to remain on the

court because of questionable oat-

s:de activities, including contro-

versial writings and possible

associations with underworld fig-

ures. In a wide-ranging attack on

the 71-year-old justice, Ford told

the House he supports creation

of a select congressional commit

-

tea to study Douglas* activities

and determine what cause there

might be cause for impeachment.

that Nixon soon will announce a

sizeable troop withdrawal.

Speaking at Ft. Riley, Kan.,

Laird did not say exactly how many

will be withdrawn. But he assur-

ed his military listeners that tro-

ops soon to be returned to Ft.

Riley from Vietnam under the cur-

rent program "will be followed in

the months immediately ahead by

the redeployment of additional

thousands of American troops as

our Vietnamization program mar-

ches forward."

The existing ceiling on U.S. tro-

ops in Vietnam, as set by the Pre-

sident last Decemlter, is 434,000.

SOUTHEAST ASIA (AP) - The

bodies of hundreds of Vietnamese

possibly kiUed by Cambodians,

floated down the Mekong River

Wednesday while 65 miles to the

southeast Cambodian troops team-

ed with South Vietnamese in a bat-

tle with the North Vietnamese in-

side Cambodia.
A police official at Neak Uiong,

where a ferry crosses the Me-

kong, said he had counted 400 bo-

dies in the morning and still more

could be seen. There was no di-

rect evidence that Cambodian sol-

diers had killed the Vietnamese.

But the government has been car-

rying on a violent propaganda cam-

paign against the 600,000 Vietna-

mese living In Cambodia. The

Viet Cong also has been killing

Vietnamese in Cambodia.

The Khmers ofCambodiaandthe

Vietnamese have been traditional

enemies for centuries. The go-

vernment that overthrew Prince

Norodom Sihanouk last month has

been rounding up Vietnamese as

suspected security risks.

Cambodian soldiers have burned

a numl>er of villages inhabited by

Vietnamese. In some instances

they claimed the villagers fled

with the Viet Cong.

At Bavet, on the Cambodian

border 65 miles southeast of Neak

Luong, about 100 Cambodian troops

joined 2,000 South Vietnamese in a

combined operation that smashed a

North Vietnamese base 1 1/2 miles

inside Cambodia, reliable sources

said in Saigon.

South Vietnamese army head-

quarters reported 179 enemy killed

at a cost of 7 government troops

killed and 43 wounded, but claimed

the battle took place in South

Vietnam.

Witnesses, however, said they

watched the fighting inside Cam-
bodia and the Camlwdians could be

easily singled out by their uni-

forms.

Farther north in the central

highlands, North Vietnamese be-

sieging the Special Forces camp at

Dak Seang shot down three U.S.

helicopters, killing two Americans

and wounding four.

H~lMHHftll NOW SHOWING
on screen

at 7:00 and 9:

ingH
1 N9:00 Hj

AN AlllfD ABTISTS fIIM

Gaud* Oob'ol J

A Psycho-Sexual

Study In Murder;

^ Coming
Soon

"ViscomS's "THE DAMNED"
"OH, WHAT A LOVELY WAR"

COLOR f DIIUXE I

*NED"

E

WAR"p

ffliNEflte<£>
PRESENTS

WILD WEEDS
&

ORT
FRIDAY & SATURDAY — APRIL 17 & 18

FRIDAY 99^
SATURDAY $3.00

RTES 5ft 10 — SO. DEERFIELD, MASS.
Take Deerfleld • Conway Exit off Bte 91

Head North on Btes. 5 ft 10 to Phlneaus

GREAT
Tl IE"
I tit.

&*:

JET — New York - London

May 15th $100.00

May 25th 100.00

JuilC 16th 110.00

Julie 19th 115.00

June 24th 115.00

July 18th 115.00

July 28th 110.00

Aug. 4th 110.00

Auk. 11th 105.00

apt 7th 95.00

ESCAPES
JET — London - New York

May 4th S 90.00

June 5th 100.00

June 15th 105.00

June 17th 105.00

June MM 110.00

June •>4th 110.00

July 6th 110.00

July 25th 120.00

Au|f. 14th 130.00

Aujj. 25th 150.00

Aujr. 29th 130.00

Sept. 16th 100.00

Sept. 21»t 90.00

Sept. 27th 90.00

ROUND TRIP FLIGHT - JET (New York-London-Londo n-New York)

JULY 22nd - AUGUST 31st - $240.00

Throe flights in the first week in September from London to New York

Further information call Sally, 546-9557 between 11-12 P.M.

All flights feature: .

free drinks - all airport taxes included - full insurance coverage - tree meals

Also available upon request:

Eurail passes - hotel arrangements - car rentals - bike rentals

Government regulations only permit us to sell 5% of the seats on any plane as one ways. So register soon for your one

way in each direction. ,

To reserve your seat, send full payment to Sally, 9 Patterson, UMass, Amherst

LANG TOURS
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The Old Nixon Returns

Campus Comment

On Holding Classes
To the editor:

This is in response to an unsigned letter which appeared in your

issue of April 14th (p. 6).

Aside from the distortioas and innuendo, I should like to make some

observations as well as offer some suggestions to the umamed letter

writer.

L Some, if not all, of the members of the faculty have been socialized

to meet their obligations to the university oa a responsible basis,

the foremost of which is teaching. The syllabus for the course under

discussion (Soc. 257) was distributed to the class aid discussed at

the first meeting of the semester.

2 Anyone with any experience with the scheduling of classes and

exanrnations is aware of the difficulties of trying to RESCHEDULE

an examination for 250 students. Of this number, only ONE re-

quested a change so that he could participate in the April 15th ac-

tivities. It should also be pointed out that the exam was scheduled

for 6:30 p.m.

Neither the Faculty Senate nor the University administration

sanctioned the cancellation of classes, or other academic obligations.

A m?n's political persuasion is a private matter, but I'm zfraid the

writer of the unsigned letter wasn't listening very carefully to what

I had to say in response to the request, hence the distortion.

Thos- with an overwhelming committment to effect social change are

invited to seriously consider scheduling events on evenings or week-

ends, which might, indeed, provide proof of the sincerity of their

efforts by making this ultimate sacrifice. Wo may have similar

goals, but we also have the inherent right to choose different m?ans

of achieving them.

Perhaps some students in their demand for egalitarian consider-

ation in the matter of teachers' academic prerogatives will also

agree that the latter meet their classes or not, as the spirit

moves them, and as they see fit. Then, Nirvana having been attained,

students and faculty will be free to do their own "thing," and we

will have achieved that most glorious of all states, the perfect

Wtmm'

J. HENRY KORSON
Department of Sociology

WASHINGTON - 1 can now reveal why President

Nixon made his bitter attack on the Senate after

the Judge Carswell defeat. From talking to inside

White House sources and putting bits and pieces

together, I have learned that this is what happen-

ed.

Wednesday night after Carswell has beendefeat-

ed, everyone in Washington had gone to bed except

the President at the White House and Martha

Mitchell at the Watergate, who was still trying to

rouse someone at the Arkansas Gazette.

The President was in a despondent mood and was

pacing up and down his bedroom, when out of the

clothes closet came the Old Nixon.

The Old Nixon seemed jibilant. "WeU, you

see what happens when you're Mr. Nice Guy."

"Oh, go away," the New Nixon said. "You
always come around to gloat when something goes

wrong."
The Old Nixon said, "You wouldn't listen to

me, would you? You wanted to remain above

politics, a statesman, a man of all the people. I

told you it wouldn't work."

"How could I do otherwise?"

"You thought you could let Spiro do all the name
calling and the mud slinging," the Old Nixon said.

"But it wasn't that easy, Dicky."

"What can I do now?" the New Nixon protested

loudly.

"Hush, you'll wake up Pat," the Old Nixon

said. "This is what you can do. You can call the

press and say that both Haynsworth and Carswell

were victims of assaults on their honesty and racial

beliefs because they were from the South. And you

can hint that you will make it perfectly clear

that anyone who voted against the Carswell appoint-

ment will be treated very roughly by the Adminis-

tration."

"But that's dirty pool," the New Nixon pro-

tested. "Some of the men in the Senate voted

their consciences."

"Haven't you learned anything since you've been

in the White House?" the Old Nixon shouted, ex-

"Now YOU'RE going to wake up Pat," the New
Nixon said.

"Sorry," the Old Nixon said. "Look, Dick.

What is the most important thing in the whole

wide world to you?"

The New Nixon thought for a moment. "Winning

the South in 1972."

"Right. And the only way you can do it is by

publicly stating tomorrow morning that both your

nominees for the Supreme Court were defeated

by a concerted effort of civil rights groups and

liberals because they were Southerners."

"Can't Spiro do mat?"
"No," the Old Nixon said. "The South wants to

hear it from you. If you don't show them how mad
you personally are, you can watch your whole

Southern strategy go up in smoke."
"I can't do it," the New Nixon said. "I'm

President of the United States. It would be lower-

ing myself to make the Supreme Court a parti-

san political issue."

"AH right," the Old Nixon said. "If you wm't
do it, I'U do it."

"You?"
"Why not? I've been holed up in that damn

closet for over a year. Give me a chance, Dick."

The New Nixon thought hard for a few moments.

"All right," he finally said. "Go ahead, but keep

me out of it."

"Thanks, Dick. You won't regret this," the

Old Nixon said, slapping him on the back. "Hey,

let me borrow your razor. I need a shave before

the press conference."

Copyright (c) 1970, The Washington Post Co.

Distributed by Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

3.

April 15, 1970

Business as Usual?
5.

6.

April 15-cessation of business

as usual. Or is it? Sure, we caUed
a strike, and many of us have left

class to bring the blood bath of

Vietnam to the people, but is this

cessation of business as usual?

U. S. involvement in Southeast

Asia, as well as in Greece, Bra-
zil, etc., is a symptom of a sick,

brutal society. Moratoriums are

not cures for America's blood

poisoning, they are products of it.

The system is shrewd, it allows

moratoriums so as to further the

illusion of individual freedom in

this country.

Business as usual in America is

more than going to class or work;

it is hating, fearing, and fighting

our neighbors. America's '"bus-

iness as usual"is pollution: pollu-

tion aal exploitation of the envir-

onment, the people, and the ideals

of freedom and justice that this

nation was supposedly founded

upon.

We m ist fight against the ex-
ploitation of our brothers and our

world, and at the same time strike
out against the pollution of our
minds. We must half business as
usual and cease to perpetuate the
hatred, suspicion, and greed so
forcefully pressed on us by a sick
and dying society.

RICHARD SHAPIRO

Robyn M. Chandler

Act for "Communiversity"

True education has always been

stradling the meridian of fulfil-

ling its goals with regard to the

development of universally-orien-

ted people. Throughout the coun-

try each and every college admi-
nistration has been negligent in

departmentalizing and fusing un-

iversity book-learning and the edu-

cation of the streets. Campuses
are becoming job-training centers

and are mass-producing emotion-

less, insensitive robots who travel

into the community (poverty pro-

gram-under-arm) totally unpre-

pared for the ghetto mystique.

The neurotic student robot who
has by now blown several fuses,

returns with the university's

stamp of accredited approval, he

or she remains disoriented that

they have not changed the world,

and the dynamite in the ghettos

and communities threatens to i-

gnite. Is something wrong or is

something wrong?
The concept of "communiver-

sify" must become an operable

and successful attempt at immo-
lating the myths and fantasies pro-

jected by routine prototypes which

now incorporate the structure in

many fields of study. The Com-
munity Action Foundation requests

that the administration accept and

enact its committment in the pro-

gram of "communiversity". In-

sofar as the problems of the com-
munity deal with the real living

experience and the problems of the

university produce professional

technologists and teachers, it is

encumbent upon the administration

to provide the missing link of

authoritarian, financial, and moral
support to this particularly cru-

cial learning process.
Life changes, and with this pro-

cess of growth the necessary tools

of enrichment and sustinence must
be applied and implemented in or-

der to create "communiversity''.
The proposal being presented by

the Community Action Foundation

shaU, therefore, necessitate the

support and future involvement of

all branches of the university po-

pulace. "Communiversity" seeks

the support of the student body,

the faculty senate, department
heads, all professors, student ac-

tivist (and inactivist; groups and
organizations, and of course the

administration. All factions are

necessary in cementing the path

between the university and the

community.
This past weekend, April 10,

the Community Action Foundation

presented a conference proposing

the idea of "Communiversity."
Members of Action Lab, the St-

reet Academy, some Springfield
community organizers, the Com-
mittee on Poverty, and the Com-
mittee of Racial Seminars all par-
ticipated in exchanging ideas and
suggestions for the expansion of
"communiversity." It was agreed
that universal principles must be
examined as a substitute for all

the too structured learning pro-
cess now in existence in all edu-
cational systems. This restriction
has created claustrophobic reac-
tions on the part of many young
people and here is where the
drop-out situation is today. More
and more people are dropping out
of the old institutionalized sys-
tems; institutions which have been
unable to expand with time and
which, therefore, seriously ar-
rest the esthetic sensibilities and
talents of a more spiritually ma-
ture youth. There must be inves-
tigation of truth as it applies di-

rectly to all levels of modernized
society. Values and old world
norms are being scoffed at and
rejected not because they were
not at one time effective and beau-
tiful, but because they simply no
longer apply.

The stringency and inflexibility

of existing educational systems is

not only apparent and real, but

dangerous. They are as wither-

ing weeds in the rosegarden of

resolute possibilities. Simon Le-

S'ee must be banished from the

eld of education. The Commu-
nity Action Foundation feels that

it has found one answer for uni-
fying the university and the com-
munity, as it should be. For fur-

ther information as to how you
might contribute to the new world
order, contact Robyn Chandler or
members of Action Lab, Commit-
tee on Poverty or Street Academy.

ROBYN M. CHANDLER
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Campus Comment

Index Referendum Facts

From above and below, from

the right and from the left, the

students of this university are be-

ing forced to pay a multitude of

mandatory fees for things which

they have no desire to obtain.

The INDEX, that austere though

elegant yearbook of the University

of Massachusetts, is one of these

forced taxes. Every undergraduate

is forced to pay over $6 every

year for the Index, whether he may

want one or not. Next year this

will amount to about $96,000 of

student tax money. Although I

have nothing against the INDEX,

being more or less indifferent to

its content, I cannot help but re-

bel against being forced to pay

for something I don't want. Think

of the especiaUy hypocritical sit-

uation of the freshmen, who are

paying over $6 for something they

have never even seen. As far as

I am concerned, I feel perfectly

capable of deciding for myself

whether or not I wish to spend my
hard-earned money on an INDEX,

without a paternalistic Student Sen-

ate deciding that I should be for-

ced to buy one.

I am sick and tired of a pat-

ernalistic university forcing stu-

dents to spend their money in a way

that they don't want to. With the

exception of the COLLEGIAN, the

INDEX gets more of the student

tax monies than any other organi-

zation, amounting next year to ab-

out 196,000. It is about time that

the learning experience of the

university included the option of

the students to spend their money

as they wish. If they want an

INDEX they can buy one, if they

don't want one, they can spend

their money on something else.

Don't you think its about time

that the students were allowed to

make their own financial decisions.

Put an end to this paternalism by

voting NO on the INDEX refer-

endum on THURSDAY, AprU 16,

along with the class officer pri-

maries, and put an end to this

hypocrisy.
ALAN DODD
2213 Kennedy

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

HOT DOG'S

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

--14 INTERNATIONAL BEERS --

Open Daily 11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

With the sun getting BRIGHTER
it is time to see . . .

deft call
GUILD OPTICIAN

FOR

Prescription or Piano (without power) Lens

SUNGLASSES

56 Main St. Amherst

THE WORLD GROWS

MORE THAN ENOUGH FOOD

BUT NOTALWA YS IN THE RIGHT PLACES

If you have a degree or experience in agriculture

you can help people grow the food they need in th«

PEACE CORPS in.

Brazil, Ecuador, Honduras, Nicaragua, India, Panan

Peru, Nepal, Chad, Niger, Dahomey, Sierra Leone,

Swaziland, Afghanistan, Micronesia, Ethiopia,

Upper Volta, Korea, Philippines, Bolivia, Colombia

Guyana, Iran, Kenya, Botswana, Morocco, Chile,

Thailand, Malaysia, Tonga, Senegal, Jamaica,

Venezuela.

For information on prograi is beginning this summer

see the PEACE CORPS liaison on campus:

Axel R. Larson Jr.

201 Draper Hall 5-2173 or

CONTACT: Peace Corps (617) 223-7366

408 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass. 02210

To the editor:

Fact: The INDEX Is the year-

book of the University of Massa-

chusetts.

Fact: The INDEX cost approx-

imately $6 per student per year.

Fact: The INDEX is one of the

best yearbooks in the country.

Fact: A comparable yearbook

without Student Activities Tax Fund

(SATF) support would cost each

student more than $20.

Fact: The Student Senate has a

referendum this Thursday asking

if the student body wants to con-

tinue funding INDEX.

Fact: If you want to continue

to have a yearbook (and an out-

standing one at that) you will vote

to continue the SATF.

Fact: The INDEX needs YOUR
vote.

THOMAS O. LEAVITT, '72

On April 22, over 1,200 colleges are going to observe

National Earth Day with teach-ins on ecotactics.

This is the book you'll want to consult-not only

then, but for as long as the fight goes on!

How to stop them from
polluting your world!

Here's the first book that tells you
how to make war on the polluters.

It's ECOTACTICS: The Sierra Club
Handbook for Environment Activists

with an introduction by Ralph Nader.

It's a blueprint for direct action. For

example:
• Who's who in the college conser-

vation movement-how to apply their

techniques.

• How to organize non-v. lent, direct

actions against factories, supermar-
kets, department stores, the univer-

sity, anti-conservation congressmen
and others.

• Mistakes made and lessons
learned in anti-pollution actions in

Santa C r uz Stanford . . .Washington,

D.C.

• How to bring the war against pol-

lution home to the "silent majority"

In local communities.

• How to play the media game to

help your ecology group get maxi-

mum coverage in campus publica-

tions and commercial media.

POCKET-BOOKS 95*

Get ECOTACTICS today-at your bookstore.

FPPP

with complexion problems
Cool it and get Fostex ... the great pimple stopper.

See yourself smooth and clear. Wash with Fostex and

you help remove blackheads, dry up pimples and oil,

and fight germs.

For the good look ... get Fostex Cake.

Sold in drugstores.

FOSTEX

Yahoo!
To the editor:

I have heard from several re-

liable sources that, like the Demo-
cratic Party, Yahoo is being fin-

anced out of existence. I think

those responsible for the slashes

of Yahoo's budget should take sec-

ond thought at what they are doing.

Yahoo is the only campus hu-

mor publication that UMass has.

The students who put it together

have worked hard - both to keep

the magazine on campus and to

put together a good publication

so that UMies can have something

to laugh at. The magazine does

express very succinctly campus

views on many issues. The tal-

ents and the enthusiasm that goes

into the publication ofYahoo should

not be thwarted by those few who

may not agree with the individuals

who put out the magazine.

There has been a great deal of

talk on this camous about free-

dom of speech - about letting oth-

ers speak though one doesn't ag-

ree with their views. By cutting

the budget of Yahoo, those respon-

sible are being repressive. They

are obstructing or repressing Ya-

hoo's staff of their right to ex-

press their views.

Yahoo is here for the entertain-

ment of the student body. They

are not harmful to anyone. Re-

pression hurts not only those re-

pressed but it would be a great

loss to the campus if Yahoo were

to die for lack of funds.

JILL WALLACH
2006 JQA

24 hr. Flag
To the editor:

The University of Massachus-

etts has come up with a fantas-

tic invention. It is a heavy-duty,

twenty-four hour flag. This new
remarkable fabric enables our

banner to be displayed during the

wickedest weather conditions and

still "sparkle" like new. The mi-

racle cloth also is not affected by

any moonlight that is shed on it in

th e early hours of the morning.

Think of the consequences that

can occur. No more having to

get our men wet to take in a flag

on a wretched day. They can sleep

later on weekdays and won't have

to Interrupt their suppers to fold

our new product. Yes sir, UMass
has done it acrain.

ROBERT DAVIS
1616 John Adams

BARBARA LARSEN
801 J. Q. A.

HAPPY HOUR
FRIDAY

3:30 p. m. to 8 p.m.

The
Meadow Inn

Rt. 47

Sunderland

The Great Sound

MICHELLE

MARQUIS
draft bud

:
pizza

Reduced Prices
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Computerized Model Train
Show Processing Controls
Running the electric train in

Room 112 of the Engineering East

Building is not child's play. Con-

trolled by a Digital Equipment

PDP-I computer, the model train

was set up last fall by a UMass

graduate student to show the use

of the calculating machine in "pro-

cess controls."

Ben Abbassi, now an applica-

tion programmer at Digital Equip-

ment Corporation in Maynard, de-

signed the train system as a the-

sis project for a master's de-

gree in computer science. Direc-

tor of the Research Computing

Center Dr. Conrad Wjlgrin acted

as adviser for the project.

Process control systems are

widely used in industry and the

ultimate goal of the project is

"to implement it in a 'real-life'

situation," Abassi said in a re-

cent telephone interview.

He said work on the project

was divided into a "hardware ph-

ase" involving circuitry design

for the train lay-out and a "soft-

ware phase" that involved pro-

gramming the computer.

The system was designed to

permit changes in the train lay-

out without the need for altering

the program, be added.

Explaining that the computer

controls the movement of the lo-

New Marijuana Finding

May ReverseAMA Stand
W iSHINGTON (CPS) - A research team from the American Medical

Association (AM A) has released startling new findings which are expect-

ed to reverse the association's anti- marijuana stand.
"

After a year of research, the AMA has announced that 'only seven

per cent of the brains of American pot smokers have turned to cream

ch66S€
"

'

Earlier the AM* had maintained the cream cheese rate was sig-

nificantly ' higher, according to research commission chairman Dr.

Pink E. Lee. . . . ... ,

"We're ready to admit we over-reacted in our original statement,

and grass research will be higher on my priority list henceforth," Dr.

Lee said. The AMA has estimated at least 173 million Americans

srrv-ke cannabis regularly. M . ^
In a related development, the Kraft Dairy Co. has offered to purchase

the brains of deceased pot smokers for use in their production.

comotive by opening and closing

switches at intersections of the

tracks, he said "We communicate

with the computer over a tele-

type'"

The computer can be asked to

locate the train and "print out"

all possible routes to a destina-

tion on anv section of the lay-

out, he added. The user can then

choose a route and make this

known to the computer.

"From there on," Abbassi said

"the machine takes over."

Horror Comedy
To beShown
FridayNit

e

This week the Spring Film Ser-

ies offers a sophisticated comedy,

starring Sharon Tate and Roman
Polanski. This unusual movie

"The Fearless Vampire Killers"

(or "Pardon Me, But Your Teeth

Are i n My Neck" ) is in color

and was directed by Roman Pol-

anski in 1967.

The story involves several plots

all with a variety of tongue-in-

cheek approaches to the age old

Dracula and vampire tales. Much

of the action surrounds a crazy

professor and his clumsy assis-

tant who try to hunt and destroy

vampires in a Transylvania- like

setting.

These films will be shown Fri-

day night, April 17, in the School

of Education Auditorium, at 7:30

and 9:45.

University Theatre begins its run off three Albee plays

tonight. Above is a scene from "Quotations from Chair-

man Mao". The other plays are "Box" and "Sandbox".

Tickets may be obtained at the UT Box Office, Bart-

lett Hall. The plays run tonight through Saturday. All

performances are at 8 p.m.

THE WASHINGTON LOWER
CO-ED EXPERIENCE
Many people want to know what it means to live in

a community. In search for the answer we are estab-

lishing a co-ed dorm, in Washington Lower. If any

female students are willing to participate and worK in

realizing this goal contact:

The Wash. Co-ed Committee Office

Lobby, Wash. Tower

or call 6-8982, 6-8994

Office hours: 6:30-7:30 P.M. Mon. thru Fn.

•contingent on approval

Teacher Interests

Students in Radio
School can be fun - for the teacher. At least Miss Judith Halperin,

a graduate student at Harvard thinks so. She teaches five junior high

classes at Burlington (Miss.) Junior High School where she helped

one of her seventh grade classes to "put on" a radio broadcast, last

day when one of her seventh grade

classes "put on" a radio broad-

cast. The students came to class

equipped with speaches, "rock"

records, and even packages of su-

garless gum for commercials. For

45 minutes, the students taped their

radio broadcast complete with

"rock" records, news, weather

and sports reports, and even two

commerciils.
The highlight of the radio broad-

cast wis an "eyewitness" news

month.

"Junior high school teaching is

fun," she said, "when I can keep

my students motivated." Her

secret of a happy teaching exper-

ience is to show concern and in-

terest in students.

"They really get excited and

involved when they're interested in

what they're doing," she said.

Such was the case last Thurs-

7TA0 PI LAMBDA PHI

Open Smoker
THURSDAY, APRIL 16 8:00

All Freshmen and Upperclassmen

at TE<t

invited

418 No. Pleasant St.

For rides call 546-5586

flash of a lunch protest, com-

plete with sound effects, from the

junior high cafeteria.

"It's really great to set" how

excited they get," she said, 'they

love to hear themselves on tape."

M.ss Halperin sees method in

her madness.

"Students not only get a cer-

tain satisfaction from hearing

themselves on tape," she said,

"but they also enjoy what they're

doing. The tape of the radio bro-

adcast will be sent to the students'

speech teacher, and she, in turn,

will help them with their oral

speech problems. Fun and learn-

ing can be combined into one ex-

ercise."

SENIOR ENGLISH MAJORS

Don't know what you can

do after graduation?

Careers' Opportunity Series presents

Mr. Howard Brogan, author of

"Careers Opportunities for English Majors"

on Thursday, April 16, 1970

at 6:30

in the Colonial Lounge

Faculty to Speak

At Spring Meeting
Five from the University of

Massachusetts faculty will speak at

the joint spring meeting of the New
England Kilm Drying Association

and the Forest Products Research

Society Northeast Division April

28-29 at the Holiday Inn in Leo-

minster.
According to UMass professor

of wood science Harold B. Gat-

slick, who is the FPRS Northeast

Division chairman the program
will include such topics as man-
agement, quality control tech-

niques and plastics and other pro-

ducts which compete with wood.

Visits will be made to plastic and

furniture plants in the Gardner-
Fitchburg area.

Among featured speakers at the

opening session April 28 will be

Prof. William S. McNamara of the

UMass department ofwood science

and technology on "Education and

Employment - Where Does the

Wood Science Graduate Go?" FPRS
president George Marra, head of

the wood technoloby secion at Wa-
shington State University, will de-

liver the main address at the

NEDKA-FPRS banquet that even-

ing.

The FPRS will present a plastic

panel April 29, featuring speakers

Environmental

Literature
The University Library has as-

sembled special browsing collect-

ions of books and U. S. govern-

ment documents in the lobby of

Goodell Library, in the Morrill

Library, and in the Forestry Li-

brary. The browsing collections

and an exhibit entitled "What you

can do to save your environment",

prepared by the Coalition for En-

vironmental Quality, were assem-
bled in connection with Earth Day

April 22nd.

April 10-11 Committee Studies
Outline of Proposed Changes

By DON GLICKSTEIN
Staff Reporter

Polishing condensing, and researching a 27-page skeletal outline of proposals promulgated this last

weekend during the University Self- Evaluation are among the tasks facing the April 10-11 Committee

before the May 7 referendum.
patedinthe more than eignty dis-

from plastic manufacturing plants

and a furniture merchandising ex-

pert. In the afternoon, faculty

members from the UMass School

of Business Administration will

participate in a business manage-
ment panel. They are William

Frey and Max S. Wortman of the

department of management, Geo-
rge B. Simmons, chairman of that

department, and Jack S. Wolf,

chairman of the department of

marketing.
Further information may be ob-

tained from FPRS-NEDKA Spring

meeting, Holdsworth Hall. Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, Amherst,
Mass. 01002.

At an open meeting Tuesday

evening in Bartlett Hall with ap-

proximately fifty faculty, admin-

istrators, and students in attend-

ance, the April 10-11 Committee
formed five working sub-commit-
tees: Referendum, dealing with the

coordination of the May University

wide referendum of the major pro-

posals of the University Self- Eval-

uation; Communications; Proposal

research, finding the studies for

proposal rationales; Summer co-

ordination, continuing research

during the summer; and Human
resources, communicating on a

personal level with members of the

University community. Meetings

of these committees will begin

this week and continue on a regular

basis.

The April 10-11 Committee was
formed last month to coordinate

the first University Self- Evalua-
tion. More than 2000 administra-

tors, students, and (acuity partic i-

cussion groups on various aspects

of the University.

The Self- Evaluation attracted

the media and schools throughout

New England including WGBH-TV
in Boston. The educational station

taped a panel discussion on the

University Self - Evaluation with

Dean Seymour Shapiro, Master

LABORATORY TECHNICIANS
Permanent positions available full-time 7:00-3:30 and part-time

Saturday and Sunday 7:00-6:00. Previous experience preferred but

may train quolified applicants. Excellent wage and fringe benefit

program including weekend bonus, paid vacation, sick time, ten holi-

days per year, life insurance and Blue Cross-Blue Shield Master Medical

plan. Apply Personnel Office, The Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

ANTONTONT
Monday. April 13 — Saturday. April 18

7:45 p.m. 10:00 p.m.

27 Pleasant St.

Nortkanptoi

586-2554

Thompson 's

auchflle

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Levis
AND

LeVi'S STA- PRESSED

TROUSERS
AND

soARnOW» DECTON SHIRTS

%r. .| T
.*»:• .n-i/wt

THOMPSONS
No. Pleasant St., Amherst

Serving Men and Boys In Amherst for 87 Yews

John Hunt, Vice-President Glen
Elters, and students Deborah
Grozen and Mark Mills participa-

ting. It will be seen on May 11 at

7:30 p.m. on the "After Dinner"
program on Channel 2.

See the latest in . .

.

PANTENE
HAIR PRODUCTS!!

we haveFOR WOMEN.
HAIR SPRAYS

(firm, natural, and 6oft hold)

SETTING LOTIONS
(for dry, fine, and oily hair)

CONDITIONER

and

WIG SPRAY

FOR MEN ... see our

SHAMPOO
HAIR GROOM SPRAY

and

HAIR LOTION
(with and without oil)

COME INTO

COLLEGE DRUG
4 Main St. Amherst

and look over this line

from

PANTENE

transcendental meditation

.is taught by

Maharishi

Mahesh
Yogi

Transcendental meditation is a natural spontaneous

technique which allows each individual to expand his

conscious mind and improve all aspects of life.

introductory lecture
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Student Ei

Changes Demanded

Black Repertory Theater Presents

'Ceremonies In Dark Old Men'

Changes In campus working con-

ditions and in society's attitudes

toward women were called for Fri-

day at a day-long meeting on stu-

dent employment that was joined

in the afternoon by a group of

30 discussing women's liberation.

At the morning session on em-
ployment, one student said he was

paid 60 cents an hour less than

full-time workers doing the same
job.

Don Witkoski, last director of

the Student Union Lobby Counter,

proposed a survey to find out about

wage scales for workers in vari-

ous departments. At present, a

"communications gap" exists be-

tween UMass student workers, he

added.

A spokesman for the Placement

and Financial Aid Office explained

that some students are paid with

federal funds, others with state

funds and still others with money

collected for the Food Services

Department and the Student Union.

Talk at the afternoon session

focused on women's liberation.

Discussion co-ordinator Dale

LaBonte decried the idea that wo-

men should be ''part of a consu-

mer society." She added "Half

of what we've got is useless."

Equality of opportunity at U-
Mass was questioned. One wo-

man siad she applied for a job on

the staff and was turned down be-

cause the position was open only

to men.

On the 17th
?

18th, and 19th of

April, the Umversity of Massa-
chusetts' Black Kepertory i neatre

will present one of this season's

most provocative off-Broadway
plays in Bowker Auditorium. It's

author is an American Black, Lon-

ne Elder in, director of the Play-

wrights Directors Division of the

Negro Ensemble in New York.

Curtain time for the second pro-

duction of the Black Rep is Friday

and Saturday at 8:30 p.m. and

Sundav at 2:30.

The Director for Ceremonies is

Esther Terry, a Ph. D. candidate

in the department of English. Mem-
bers of the cast include Nate Sims

as Mr. Russel B. Parker the

father; Rose Sims as Adele Park-

er, an only daughter; Anthony Pen-

dleton as Bobby, a younger son,

and Danny Scarborough as Theo-

polis, an older son. Also Included

in the cast are Mitch Williams

as Mr. Jenkins, a friend of Mr.

Parker, and Bill Hassen as Blue

Haven (on Friday night). Saturday

and Sunday Monte Jackson will be

featured in the role of Blue Haven.

The play attempts to offer so-

lutions to the problem of being

Black in a society which condones

racism. Yet, the play is more than

a social commentary about a par-

ticular Black family. It moves
beyond the realm of color and

attempts to analyze the human
predicament and what an individual

should or should not do with his

life. CEREMONIES attacks the

problem of not just mere exist-

ence in a society but life itself.

The entire action of the play

occurs in a small poverty-strick-

en barber shop in Harlem. Both

the barber shop and its living

APRIL 16
8:15 & 10:15

MAHAR

FIELDS
APRIL 17

7:00 & 9:00
BERKSHIRE CLUBROOM

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE

HURRY, HURRY!

THE BARBER SHOP

quarters remind one of Lorraine
Hansberry's description of the

Younger's home in a RABIN IN

THE SUN in that "they have

clearly had to accommodate the

living of too many people for too

many years—and they are tired."

Tickets for the production are on

sale at the Student Union Box of-

fice.

e^ m W$ »m i

Attention
Seniors
Each year the University News

Bureau sends the pictures and
names of all seniors who will grad-

uate to their hometown news-
papers. The pictures are attach-

ed to the news cards filled out

at the beginning of first semester.
If you expect to graduate in June

and have not filled out a news
card, please fill one out in the News
Bureau, Room 345, Whitmore Hall.

Witowski agreed that hiring

practices on campus are unequal.

'This university has been here
since 1863," he said, "and a lot

of guys have been working here
since 1863."

The Sandbox'
Opens Tonight

By HAROLD KOLTIN

A different and effective com-
bination of unusual characters,

multi- situational settings, simple

props, and carefully coordinated

lighting and sound effects contri-

butes to what promises to be a
new, exciting experience in thea-

tre. Edward Albee's "Box,"
"The Sandbox," and "Quotations
from Chairman Mao Tse-Tung"
are three plays which are short

in length yet which produce in

the audience an almost irresist-

ible feeling to ponder on an inter-

pretation of each production.
In "The Sandbox," Gerry Pir-

kot portrays "Daddy" as a weak,
completely submissive husband
whose every act demonstrates na-
ivite and awkwardness. Another
outstanding character is "Gram-
ma," played by Judy Keyes. Judy
shows the versatility of first por-
traying an infant and then trans-
forming herself into "Gramma."

"Quotations from Chairman Mao
Tse-Tung," to an even greater
extent than "The Sandbox" evokes
a sense of the detachibiUty of

each of the characters from one
another.

And "Box" eliminates all char-
acters from the stage by provid-
ing an audio tape.

The Albee plays will be pre-
sented April 16-19 at 8:30 p.m. in

Bartlett Auditorium. All seats
are reserved. For tickets, call

the box office, 545-2579.

Notices
SCROLLS

Essential meeting Thurs., 6:30

p.m. ot Plymouth Room. Please be

there.

MATH MAJORS
All interested in improving the

quality of their math teachers please

come to the student-faculty teacher

evaluation meeting being held Tues.
April 21 at 7:00 in the Colloquium
Room, Arnold House.
PRECISIONETTES

University Women Spring tryouts

for Prec is ionettes drill team and

service sorority will begin on April

27. Coffee hours are Tuesday, April

21 in Colonial Lounge and Wed., Ap-
ril 22 in Memorial Hall from 700 to

8 30.

COMMUTER ASSEMBLY
Election today from 9 to 5 in the

Colonial Lounge for Exec. Council.

CHINESE CLUB
Cancellation: the dance party

scheduled for Friday, April 17 has

been cancelled. Instead the movie
"Drogon Inn'' will be shown Fridoy,

May 8.

S.U. MOVI E COMMITTEE
Alan Bates' academy nominated

performance in "The Fixer" Thurs.,

April 16 at 7 and 9 45 in S.U. Ball-

room.

GREENOUGH COED DORM
Applications now available from

the Head of Residence for the fall

semester. A lottery will be held

Apr) 22.

AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD
DRIVE

A table will be set up at supper-

time in the dining commons Apri I 13,

14 and 15 to recruit blood donors for

the blood drive to be held on May 5, 6,

and 7. Please come and pledge blood.

HILLEL
Fr*. night services will be at 730

p.m. April 17 in the Worcester Room.

Sat. services will be at 1000 a.m. In

the same place.

RECREATION SOCIETY
Attention Rec . maiors big picnic

ot Look Park this Sunday from 1 to 5.

Bring your own everything - we'll

provide good company. For more info

call 6-5493. 6-7020.

PRE MED SOCIETY
All students interested in observ-

ing the infirmory's new automatic

blood onolyier during the week of

April 20-24 please contact Peter Rap-

po, 240 Cance, 6-5048 os soon as

possible.

SPANISHTABLE
Meets Thursdays for lunch from

11:30 to 1 00 -n South Dining Com-

mons. The Spanish Club holds "Ter-

tulios" Thursdoys from 2 30 to 5 00

in Herter ^a\i on the fourth floor foyer

opposite the elevotor. All interested

welcome.
BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS

Bus to Belchertown this Saturday

leaves Whitmore ot 1 2 45 and leaves

Belchertown at 315.
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-

LOWSHIP
Stoined gloss conversation will

meet m the Norfolk Room of the S.U

on Fr,., A pril 17 from 4:30 to 5 00

p.m. as usual.

SPRING FILM SERIES
Sharon Tote in "Fearless Vompire

Killers" in color plus original Heckle

and Jeckle TV show. School of Ed.

Aud., Fr,., April 17, 7 30ond 9 45.

DELTA CHI
"Phontom of the Opera", silent,

1925 «tars Lon Chaney plus Hollywood

cartoon parade and experimental film

Fri., April 17 in Thompson 104 at 700

and 9:15-

MACKIMMIE HOUSE
Movie, "The Detective" starring

Frank Sinatra and 2 roodrunners T"urs

April 16 at 6:30 and 9:00 in Berk-

shire Clubroom.

SENATE SERVICES COMMITTEE
Regular meeti ng this Thurs. at

7:30 in the Suffolk Room. No special

meeting this wefck.

UNIVERSITY AND STATE COMMU-
NICATIONS COUNCIL

USCC workshop meeting for leg-

islator's day. Thuts. at 6 30 in Essex

Room in S.U.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Mr. Howord Brogon, author of

"Career Opportunities for English

Majors" Thurs., Apri I 16 at 6:30 in

the Colonial Lounge.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Meeting this Thurs. at 7:30 in S.U.

Council Chambers. Books still avail-

able. All invited.

ORCHARD HILL LITERARY MAGA-

ZINE
Orchard Hill People: Prose, poetry,

and ort needed for our literary maga-

zine. Submit material to Craig Sehiff,

721 Grayson or Mrs. DeKerpely, Gray-

son House.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
Prayer time every Tues. and Thurs

morning ot 7:30 to 830 in Homden

Room of the S.U. Basic and Intermedi-

al leadership training classes starting

this Fri. night ond continuing every

Fri. nightfor 5 weeks . 6:30 H»rter, Rm
107-109.

OUTING CLUB
This weekend, Union Cabin Cov-

ing trip, hunks rock climbing trip, and

a Metacomet-Monadnock backpack.

Next weekend Ascutney bockpack. See

bulletin board. Also Walpuraisnacht

is coming.

SPRING DAY
Spring is s prung

Do grass is r iz

And pretty soon
Spring Day iz. (Eccchhh).

NEWMAN CLUB
Clothing drive for poor in Appol-

achia. Meeting in Student Office at the

Newman Center this Thurs., April 16

ot 7:30 p.m. Get on the wagon for the

hayride, Fri., April 24 about 800
p.m. when there will be a hayride

with music and refreshments . 75$ each

Please check new list to see if you

ore an it.

PSYCH STUDENT COUNCIL
Meeting ot 800 p.m. April 16 in

the New Hatch for Psych maiors. Nom-

inations for officers accepted then.

SDS
Anti-ROTC meeting in the Council

Chambers of the Union ot 330. If you

wont to oet on the proposals made

Monday at the Anti ROTC compaign

be there.

NES
A bus will pick up tutees from al

center at Wesminister Center at 11 00

o.m. on Sat., April 18- Bus will return

to Springfield by 4:00 p.m. Tutors pl-

ease contact tutees to make arrange-

ments

CHI DELPHIA
Chi Delphia, in offiliotion with

Delta Chi will hold rush for oil inter-

ested women on April 16 ot 7.30 ot

314 Lincoln Ave. There will be a cof-

feehouse.

DWIGHT HOUSE
Coed living - a new venture, a

new experience. All interested guys

come sign up in Dwight Main Lounge

on April 23 between 7 ond 1 1 p.m.

FENCING CLUB
Meeting os usual from 730 to 1 000

tonight in WoPe, Room 8-

MOVIES FOR SOC. AND PSYCH. 101

This week's movies — "Giont

Step'
1

and ''Columbia Revolt" —
will be shown again this morning ot

11:15 in Thompson 1 06.

TEACHER EVALUATION GROUP
Meeting of oil people interested

in the development of a University-

wide Teacher Evaluation system on

April 22 ot 9:00 p.m. in Bartlett 206.

LOST
Block wallet i n Boyden. Please

mail contents to 408 Hills North. Need

des perafely.

Wallet, Wed. night after Davis-

Kunstler speech ot Coge. Reword. Don
Lorenson, 253-2881 .

English setter, white with liver-

brown spots. 7 months old. Near Un-

ion Sun. night ot midnight. Bring the

little rascal to UMass police.

Brown leather wallet between

Franklin Dining Commons ond New-
man Center. Please contact Thelma
Boiling, 551 Field, 6-6819.

FOUND
In Orchard Hill oreo. Set of notes

on Aural Rehabilitation. For the notes,

contact Bob Delaney, 6-6907.

Pair of sunglasses at AIC tennis

match. Tennis coach has them.

Bicycle, call John, 329, 5-2419 and

describe.

PINNINGS
Ann Majchrowski, '71, Chi Omego

to Jim Long, '71 , Beta Ka ppa Phi.

Joan Conklin, '72, IGU to Jeff

Sopel, '70, QTV. -

ENGAGEMENTS
Michele A. Taylor, '69, Lowell,

Mass. to Richard L. Moorhouse, grod

student, Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Nancy Friedman, "71, Patterson to

Gary Kolonovich, '70, Hadley, Mass.

Janet McClate, '72 Sigma Kappa,

to Wi lliam Salvadore, USN.
Linda Cummings, '71, Patterson to

Michoel Erali, Athol, Mass.
Kristin Kelley, '73, Coolidge, to

Stephen Boyce, '73, Univ. of Tampa.

CORRECTIONS: Judie Streim, '71

Eugene Field is engaged, not pinned

to Ed. Mackie, 69, Kingston, N.Y

Kothy Foy, '70, JQA is engaged,

not pinned toGeorge Maden, '68 Brown.

INSTANT HAIR FASHION
Main St., Sunderland, Mass.

by

MARION C. WYSOCKI and CONRAD M. ABBOTT

Custom hair styling, fitting on all hair pieces

Toupee custom fitting for men

Office 665-3030 Residence 549-1781

UHI Photo Lab

Summerize
come to uri
Flexible Scheduling

• First 6-week session begins June 15

• First 5-week session begins June 22

• Morning and evening classes — afternoons free

Guaranteed Courses
• Over 200 in each session

• Small, intimate classes
• New offerings in Black Studies, Revolution, The

Urban Crisis

Relaxed, Informal Atmosphere
• Full recreational and cultural program
• 5 minutes to ocean beaches
• 30 minutes to Newport Music Festivals

• 2 hours to the Cape

Rook
Rock
Encyclopedia

n Roxon

•

| on over

600 i

plete listings of their

records; singles, Hip sides

an I LP album tracks Equally

important, the commentary
is alive and exciting, 'an A to

Zombies pleasure trip."

H, THfT VILLAGE

9.95

N
Your kind of music

t\

For Catalog & Registration cards, write

Summer Session

University of Rhode Island

Kingston, Rhode Island 02881 uri
URI Photo Lab Photo by Ed Fnsella

Every one of the songs from her 9 albums in one book

Here it is. words and music to all of your Judy Collins favorites,

complete with comments, playing instructions, reminiscences

and photographs More than a songbook, this is a very personal

look at one of today's most popular folk singers. A perfect

gift for every Coilins fan An ciektra Recording Artut

9.95
Hardcover with 8

full page color plates
s3.95 Paperbound

Groiset A Dunlap Inc.. Oept COR
A NATIONAL QCNf 1AI COMPANY
P. Bo* 152, Kensington Station, Brooklyn. New York 11218

Please send me the following:

ROCK ENCYCLOPEDIA copydes) at $9 95

JUDY COLLINS S0NGB00K _ copy(ies) at $9 95 Hardcover

copy(ies) at $3 95 Paperbound

I enclose check Q or money order in the amount of

Na.ne

Address

%City. .State. .Zip.
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Chemical Society

Sponsors Session

Afro-Am Patrolmen Prexy
Slated for Amherst Lecture

A special conference on the

problems of environment will be

held on the University campus Sat-

urday, April 25, from 9 a.m. to 4

p.m. in Thompson Hall.

The conference is "How Clean

Do You Want Your Environment?"

Open to the public without charge,

it is sponsored by the New Eng-

land Section of the American

Chemical Society in cooperation

with three UMass groups concern-

ed with environmental problems:

the department of chemical engin-

eering, the environmental engin-

eering program, and the depart-

ment of public health.

The morning session will be in

three parts, each devoted to one

aspect of a clean environment.

"How Clean Can We Get It?" will

be presented by Professor Bern-

ard Berger, director of the UMass
Water Resources Research Center

and former chairman of the Fed-

eral Council on Water Resources

Research.

"How Much Will It Cost?" wiU

be presented by Robert Okey, pre-

sident of Resources Engineering

Associates of Wilton, Conn.

TEACHING AND
TEACHING TEACHERS
!\

Malaysia, Micronesia. Honduras, Jamaica,

Iran. Morocco. Tunisia, Turkey, Cameroon,

Chad. Dahomey, Ivory Coast, Niger. Senegal,

logo, Unper V'olr.i. Ghana. Sierra Leone,

The Gambia, Uganda, Korea, Bolivia. Philippine

British Honduras, Dominican Republic,

Eastern Caribbean, Guyana, Nicaragua, Peru.

\ enezuela. Afghanistan, Ceylon, India

It vou have a major or minor in primary or

Mrcondary education, math or science, tind out

about Peace Corps education programs beginnir

this summer
See the Peace Corps liaison on campus or:

CONTACT: Peace Corps (617)223 7366

408 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass. 02210

Renault Robinson, president and a founder of the

Afro-American Patrolmen's League of Chicago,

will speak at the University of Massachusetts Sun-

day, April 26, as part of a continuing community

relations program sponsored by the Town of Am-
herst and the University.

The talk, "The Black Policeman's Role in Today's

Struggle," will be at 1:30 p.m. in Mahar Auditor-

ium, open to the public without charge. Represen-

tatives of police departments from this area have

been invited to the talk and to participate in work-

shops afterwards.

The Afro-American Patrolmen's League receiv-

ed the 1969 Civil Liberties Award of the American

Civil Liberties Union's Illinois Division for its

"outstanding contribution to the cause of due pro-

cess in police-community relations in its coura-

geous opposition to such police practices as 'stop

and frisk,' unwarranted arrest, and physical and

verbal abuse of citizens in the black community."

The organization was founded by Robinson and

other black police officers in the Chicago de-

partment who found it impossible to work within

the framework of existing police organizations. The

Chicago department has a larger number of black

officers than any in the country.

Some of the league's objectives are to improve

nember's performance as police officers so that

hey may exercise their authority with compassion

and understanding in order to be of positive bene-

fit to the black community, to help bring about

improvements of the quality of life in black

neighborhoods, to support all efforts devoted to

establishing respect for black manhood, black wo-

manhood and black pride within the law, and to

dedicate themselves to the proposition that law

enforcement may be practiced by black police of-

ficers with compassion, understanding and effic-

iency.

The talk is part of a cooperative effort by the

town and the University to better police-community

relations in the area, particularly the racial cli-

mate.

1

> Vampires

l
Hunchbacks

I Voluptuous Girl

i
Professor

> Bumbling Assistant

I Laughter

I See

SHARON TATE in

"The FEARLESS
VAMPIRE KILLERS'

In color (i!**,!

directed by Roman Polanxki

plus Heckle * Jeckle I

Fridoy, April 17

School of Education Aud.

7:30 and 9:45
part of the Spring series

THERE WILL

BE NO MDC

ON
MONDAY

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

Food Science Seminar

Dr. Ernest Polak
Polok's Frutal Works Inc.

will speak

Friday, April 17, 1970 at 3:30 P.M.

Room 227, Chenoweth Laboratory

Topic: THE CREATION OF FLAVOR
The Campus Community is Invited

Refreshments at 3:15 P.M.

MDC CLASSIFIED
SUMMER RENTALS

Miiumrr Sublet! Pufftua VlUag* 3

bedroom, 2 baths, air conditioning,

dish washer, garbage dlspssaJ, ten-

nla courts and pool. Option to rent

oeit rear. CaU M»-»tM after S p.m
4-4-14-UHft

Sublet — 8 bedroom luxury town-
house: total electric, air condition-

ing, dishwasher, 1ft bath*, swim-
ming pool, etc., Squire Village, "9

mln. from Campos. Reduced aununer
rate. Renewable In Sept. CaU 66*-

MH9 evenings, t 14-17

Mih-leaae CUffalde 2 bedroom apt.

June lot to Aug. Slat or as earl)

as May 1st. Renewable next Sept.

»113 mo. Including aU utlUtlea plus

dishwasher. CaU 666-3190 nights.
ttt-17

Avuilaole June 1. l'JTO - Aug. Jl.

I'.iTu — large, bright, comfortable
rouiiiM, 5 miles from I Mass., com-
plrt.i? furnished, fuU kitchen prlvl-

legea. Miovrn by appointment eve-

nings. « all cTtnlngo, 6 to 19 p.m
&»l-DM«. tfa-11

tliffsidr June 1st to August Jl^t

2 bedroom apt., garbage disposal.

sUahwaaawr, swimming pool, tennis

courts, all utilities Included. Rent

will l.r arranged. CaU 666-441M from

6 p in. to 10 p m tt*-! S

•£ bedroom apt. to sublet June I

ad 1, furnished, wlU haggle on

real tall 253-2W6, ash for Jeff.

Tom, or Mike. Colonial \ ilium

. Amherst tM-l*i

>uiiiiiier~ Sublet — two or three

months — ane bedroom apt., lilff-

sldr Apts Furniture opt. All utili-

ties $115 CaU 666-3306 afer 6 p.m.
If4-16

Completely furnished one bedroom
apt., 4 minutes from Campus, a\all-

ulile June 1. Perfect for couple

Call Ren 253-7061. "4-17

•i bilrin. apt., Puffton VIII., 6/1 -

6/31 lease renew., heat, dlshwash ,

pool, tennis cfa , pla> ground, air
• onil . privacy $17S/mo; Inquire 549-

tilHi eves. tM-17

I iirnixhcd. 3 bedrooms, sleeps 4,

utilities inrluded. 10 mln. wnlk to

ranipus, 100 yds. from Pub Call

ti-lW.', 6-9811. 6-0661. tf41-17

To HMMI Overlooks pool and ten-

nis courts. 2 bedrooms, dishwasher,
all utilities paid June 1 - Sept I

With option for a fall lease to ter-

minate In Jan. CaU 66&-36S4 Cliff

side tf-l-17

Reduced rate — large 1 bedroom
apt., option to renew lease, Sept. 1-t

— Inquire after 6 p m. Apt 01.
Puffton Village. tf4-24

SVi room furnished apartment, l.r.

miles from V. Mass. to sublet June.

Jul*. August, utilities Included. Call

233-aM7. tf4-21

Hummer sublet — one bedroom
furnished apartment, all utilities,

pool, tennis etc. Call 065-3296 eve-

ll tllKB. * f A-lt»

To sublet June 1 - Aug. 31. moil-

i-rn 5'
fa
room apt., 3 bedrooms, 2 full

luiihs. dishwasher, disposal, air

iiichI . n|> and downstairs. Fumltur*
at nil . normal monthly rent •'.IS

Sacrifice to highest bid by April

Call MiMWVWl, 3.W Puffton Yillnse

Apart. Option for Sept. lease
tfl-17

3 bedroom apt , furnished, utili-

ties inc.. 4 miles from campus, 6193

nionthh. to sublet June 1 - Aus
il UUfsMI after fl. tfl-17

To suhlet Puffton Apt., 3 bdrm.
June - \u» at reduced rates with
option to renew lease. Call 5IIMMM; I

tft-17

"tiimmle shelter" >our problem"
Out of sight house. Phillips street.

1 ind group of beautiful people N
rent entire bouse or rent single room.
7 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 2 kltch-

ens. 349-6030. tM-17

Sublet July anil Aliens! — 4 rooms
furnished apt.. Northampton. 900 mo.
Married or grad student preferred.

Call SH1-07?! afer H p.m. tf4-? l

Sqnimer suhlet — 3 bedroom Puff-

ton Apt., $160 monthly, furnished

TV. air rond.. pool, tennis courts,

dishwasher, garb, disposal. Call IM!»-

0073. tf4-i:

Enjoy a swimming pool, air con-

ditioning, and tennis courts this sum-
mer st Puffton Village Sublet June
1 thru Vug. 31 — 3 bedroom apart-
ment aiailahlr to single strangers or

1 friends. Some furnishings and lots

of appliances available. Enjoy pa-

radise In Amherst tall 549-l.TW.
tfl-y

To suhlet — 6 hdrm. house, spa-

cious kitchen, 2 baths, Ivng. rm .

2 miles from campus. 4 acres sf

land Will accept best offer. Call

MS-9966 or 646-9902. tfl-17

To sublet from June - August with

option for next year and forever —
a 3 room apartment for 9120. Man*
trees and much grass, free from all

intrusion t all Jon &S4-3303 tf 4-'.'3

555 rm. apt 9199, to suhlet from
June - Sept. or to rent from June
on Iniverslty Park. Call any eve-

nlng 266-6127. tf4-«

Summer sublet — with option

for next year — 3-room apartment.

I mile from campus, 2 bedrooms,
furnished, all utilities, $113 mo Call

.'53-6708 tf *-•-'«

sublet: Completely furnished, moil

era, 2 bedrooms, all utilities, dish-

washer, air conditioning, tennis,

pool Cllffside Apts , 9123. usnallv

jtll.V 665-3942. tfS-7

FOR SALE — AUTOS
1966 Shelby OT 350 1 6 to 66, 7

sec; 86 to 0, 240 ft.; 18 mpg; 4

speed; 6 Pirelli radlals; American
magsf new brskea, headers and ex-

haust Honl shocks; perfect mech.
rond.; gsod body and paint; 45,666

miles, best •ffer s»W $1600. 549-

1418. tf4-26

62 Chevy, 4 door, 6 cycle, auto-

matic, good condition, best offer

Call 253-9655. M*'^

196T Peugeot 463 wagon rebuilt

engine, good rond. 9130, with new
transmission, tall Chris or Debbie

at 263-9480 or 1-3OT-2822 nltes tf4-17

62 VW Bus (Kombi) rebuilt enc .

good rond
. , price? Cheap .

Call Tom
mornings 253-2664. tf4-23

64 VW sedan, blk, ww. tires, ra-

dlo, exceptional heater, new brakes,

clutch. $456. CaU 247-9041. tf4-17

69 VW Sedan, green, with radio,

enow treads, pushout windows, ski

rack, good shape, asking $1566. Call

Joe 686-2410. ."*""

1964
1 MOB. black with red Int. 6ut-

sy 4 c»l, engine runs beautifully.

Mlcbellns, Abarth exhaust, new Toll.

res and generator, wire wheels.

Ray Stewart, 181$ T-5, 6-8964.
fiO—4

HO Chevy Impala, excel, running

$166.66 or best. 566-2965 anytime
tf4-!7

1905 Cher. Bel Aire, new engine

with 4000 ml., good ahape, reason-

ably priced, (all 5-0314, 5-2350, or

217-5867. tfl-17

'«! Peugeot 403, ex roech. cond .

body good, $400. 253-2612 or

Mil?. Lv. msg. tft-.'t

62 VW Sedan, radio, heater, xooil

running condition. Call 545-6171

Leave message for Rich. tft-.'n

Tired Flat 1961 needs help, he*'

offer, (nil Ed 416 Oreeno. tf 6-1 7

•62 VW Bus. 8,000 nil on ne«
engine and tires, new clutch, trans-

mission needs some work an fir»t

gear. $425 Call 54»-66$». tfl-C.

1961 Ford Galaxle 4 door, mT
trans., 223 ru. in., runs very well

Bodv and Interior ore in Terr soo.i

coniL, new tlrea, $256. (all Scan
tfl-

cond.
r .. ft)9J

To sublet — June 1 - Aug. 31 —
3 bedroom furnished apt. at Puff-
ton. Greatly reduced rates. Don't
wait — call nswt 549-6718. tfl-17

WANTED
t.irls w unfed, over 21. Share house

in Falmouth 8200/ summer, (all MaV
h*37 after 6. tf4-17

"unimer opportunity — counaelers

wanted for Camp l.anarila, Falrlee.

Vt , (June 27 - Aug. «) — mar-
ried or aingle — several type posi-

tions open. Barnes Boffey, 307

I'rinre 6-9992 If4-23

Motorcycle 500 - 730 re used and in

good condition. CaU after 7 p ni

646-6369. 'l»

HI ForJ Custom sedan. 2 doors,
6 cylinders, good condition. Asking
$236. Call 546-8317 or 833-6510

tf4-1 7

PROFE.sslON.ll. stereo v'oM
ro\e.vr s\.sTEM — new, In car-
tons; Kenwood 506 amp 68 watts
i ban RMS; Renwood 6666 Tuner
Both fair traded at $256 each. Save
$136. 664-6667 evenings. Ala* new
Mac Equlpt. 4-21

Austln-Uealey 3000 — 1967, good
condition, radio, convertible, 10-5

(all 253-9552 ask for Pat, or after
6 — 586-2956. tf4-2l

2 Oliver phase 3 PA speaker pro-
vectors 13* stands. Nice at $130 or
best. Bruce 253-2881. Leave ward.

tf4-!7

Two rooms of living room furni-
ture In goad condition, couches,
i hairs, lamps, rugs, end tablea, price

negotiable. Call 369-4644. tfl i:

Hammarlund short wave anil Pam-
cn slalom water ski, both In good
condition and Inexpensive. Call Bill

at 546-9211 tf4-23

Nikon Photomir TN meter $66. Pen-
tax Super Takumar 125 Telephoto.
asking $96; Super Takumar 35mm
wide angle, asking $10$; many Pen-
tax accessories. For information call

MJ3-2236 tf4-lli

Pure I-amh raavi coat. Imported
from Turkey $76. Call 256-6OT2 btwn
4-7 pm. stfl-17

Drantlte Tent for sale — 3-mai)^

(all 549-3586 after 8. Ask far Neil.
tf4-2|

FOR RENT

SERVICES

FOR SALE
MOB parts, transmissions, wind-

shield, wire wheels w/hubs and
spinners, starter motor, shocks,
maintenance manual, generator, etc.

many other part* aa wall. Alas Mini
Cooper parts. Call John AUen at

253-9666. tf*-!?

1969 Honda CB356, 3066 miles, ex.

cond , must aeU liumed. 1563 John
Adams. tfl-17

Itrsnd new Bronlra S-2 2'/« x P ,

SCR Camera. Black flnleh body.

Arcesssries available. 46 per cent

off retail. For information — call

Turners Falls 663-2407. t*4-16

Need sound^ 1 precision elect ro-

nles P. A. amp- - $6 watts; S mle.

inputs, $66; 1 Realistic P. A. amp.
36 watts; t Inputs, $35; or will

trade for stereo amp. Call 546-9457
tfl I'

Tlrea wern? Spring Inspection time
Is here. Boy Ures at wholesale pric-

es. Goodyear, aU sues. Polyglass

wide orals and other styles. CaU for

full details and prices. Bill 6-8723-
tf4-17

ESE Tone Cabinet, model 1 15.

with walnut finish, one year old,

excellent rendition, all connection*

Included $456. CaU Bill, 34 Moore.
6-5326 tf*-"

1963 iJmdrever ••«!", excel, con-

dition. Call 564-1967 days, 584-7Wt.r
i

after 5;30 tf4-19

English setter puppies, registered,

9 weeks old. 619-0642. tf*-"

Roberts 770SX solid state tape re-

corder 1 year old, perfect, $366. 545-

2166. ask far Harold Mlsson. tf4-17

Service on all brands, stereo com-
ponents, 8-track tape-players, cas-
settes and record players. Tape and
Flayers. 9 East Pleasant Street, Am
herat, 549-6146. tf

Amplify love and music with le-

gal, pleasant high. India herb brew.
Centsries old formula as pet un-

known to the masses. Quarter psund
$8.66. Hllos $66. Cheek sr MO
Odyssey Imports, Bsi 146, Conway.

tf4-16

LTJOOAOas, ZIPPER, HANDBAG —
REPAIRS. Leather stitching, 1$
< enter St., Northampton, $$4-6233.

tft-30

Need bookshelves, simple cabinets,

general repairs? I do all types af
carpentry, simple masonry, etc.

lowest rates anywhere. CaU Jim
566-1377. evenings best. tfi-16

Need a band? Far spring try SNO.
Call Stephan 566-2999. tft-17

PERSONAL
Joanne — I'm lonesome . Charlie

4-16

ENTERTAINMENT
THIS FRIDAY NIGHT'S FUCK IS

"THE FEARLESS VAMPIRE KILL-
ERS" starring Sharon Tate and Ro-
man Polanski la color. HECKLE
AND JECKLH TV CARTOON
SHOW, toe. Friday, April 17, School
of Education Aud , (next to WOPE)
7.30 and 9:45. tf4-1 7

"PHANTOM OF THE OPERA" orig-

inal 1925 Tendon with Lon Chancy,
plus, cartoons and experimental
film. FRIDAY. APRIL 17, THOMP-
SON 164, 7:66 and 9:15. <Spon-
sorrd by Delta Chi ) tf4-17

Macklmmle House presents Frank
Sinatra In "The Infective", and 2
Roadrunner cartoons, this Thursday,
April 18, st 6:36 and 9:60 Berk-
shire clobroom. Admission 60c tf4-16

Available Sept. 1. 1976 — large,

bright, comfortable rooms, 6 miles

from I Mass, completely furnished.

Full kitchen privileges. Shown by

appointment evenings. CaU evenings,

6 to 16 pm. 684-9446 tfS-li

Immediately April rent paid; 1

bedroom, all utilities. $122. Cniv.

Park Apts. Call 649-1196 tfl-17

To rent: Squire Village: 2 bed-

room townhouse, total electric, car-

peted, disposal, dishwasher, air

rond., |%| baths, pool — call 865-

:il30 eve or weekend. Starting June 1

tft-21

Apt . for rent — 4 reams, stsve-

rrf in Sunderland Tel 665-3636 or

519-1781, W'yasckl Real Est at-
tf4-gi

ROOMMATE WANTED
2 female roommates wanted to

share completely fnnv. apt. for
summer Puffton VII. CaU 549-

6268. tf4-16

Roommate wanted — we need I

roommate for summer — own room
— la 3 bedroom apt. In Puffton VII

Rent $65 Includes sll utilities plus

air rond., garb, disposal, pool, ten-

nis courts, etc. Csll 549-6496 (OK
ts call late) tf*-«*

Jaae - Sept. and /or more — ma-
turity a mast, own room, air rond .

dishwasher, almost new apt., about
9100/month Ine utll. Call Hugh
after 6. 564-5073. W4-17

Male or female to share Puffton
Village Apt. wlh two male grad stu-

dents. Own furnished bedroom and
bathroom. Jane-Aug. $55 mo. Call
319-6236 evenings tf4-21

SCMMER roommates wanted —
male or female, $.15 a month . Par-
tially furnished. Puffton Tillage
Has pool, tennis courts, air condi-

tioning, dlshwsshrr. Can 549-3956.
tft 22

' female roommates ts share
bedroom apartment for fall. Call

MM8J8J 9-5 M-F ask for Sne. tfl-17

2 girl roommates for fall semes-
Ur 1976. $65 month. Call 6-9876 or

0-9678 tf4-21

HELP WANTED
1'iet time office help for Para-

chuting Center, Saturday, Sunday,
and half day Monday. Cash hand-
ling experience helpful; must he
good with figures. Call for Inter-

viewt 617-544-6911. tft-2^

Women — Sophomores sr older,

for creative, chllden's snmmer camp
In Maine: ts tea^h drama, pottery,
swimming, (Wsl> or archery Sal-
ary $366 - $500 nlns room hoard

;

July and Aug. Call 253-9561 for per-
sonal Interview. *-16

EARN $200
Earn over $200 a. week. Apply

now for summer Jab. No experience
needed. Sell Hood lee Cream. Ding
Dong Cart, 95 Chiropee St., Chicn-
pee, Mass. 4-18

MISCELLANEOUS
SOCIAL-ECONOMIC DEVELOP-
MENT EMPLOYMENT OPPOR-
TCNTTTES. — Nationwide di-

rectories ef positions. AU rele-
vant fields. Inexpensive. Infor-
mation write: Box 317, Harvard
Sqoars P.O., Cambridge, Mass
02138. tf4-K.

Frosh Baseball Grounds Wor. Acad. Redmen Golfers
By BRONA SIMON
Staff Reporter

After jumping ahead with five

runs in the first inning, the UMass
freshmen had no trouble beating

Worcester Academy, 12-3.

It was a wild game as far as

scoring was concerned. UMass
took advantage of faulty fielding

and not-so- hot pitching by the

prep schoolers to take command
of the game with a five run eight

inning as well. The only time

Worcester came close was in the

seventh when the score was 6-3,

UMass.
In the first, the frosh batted

the cycle, using six hits and two

walks to give pitcher Tom White

a good lead to protect.

Centerfielder Earl Manley
started things off right by pushing

a double down the left field line

off Worcester starter Bruce Mac-

Gelpin. He stayed at second when

Rugby Schedule

Sat., April 18- -This date is still

up in the air with a definite word
coming in tomorrow's Collegian.

Tues., April 21- -Two rugby

games with Amherst. At 4 p.m.

the 'A' squad play ; Amterst at

home while the 'B' team plays

Amherst at Amherst.
Sat., April 25--Ruggers area-

way vs. Mystic River in Boston

at Cleveland Circle.

Sat., May 2— The Redman A's

participate in a tournament in Al-

bany, N.Y. while the B's are at

home vs. Hartford.

Sat. -Sun., May 9- 10-- UMass
hosts the New England Rugby Foot-

ball Tourney. The finals are on

Sunday afternoon.

Sat., May 16- -An open date that

may be filled some time in the

future.

Tues., May 26- -Last game and

it's at home against a touring

English Club, the London Irish.

The latter also play on the 27th

vs. Amherst.

Dan Kelly beat out an infield

t
rounder to the shortstop. Dan
sposito drove in Manley with a

broken bat single to left center.

The game then started to get

interesting, centering around freak

fielding plays and the tough sun in

rightfield.

Mark Palau hit a fly ball to the

rightfield trouble spot for a single.

But Kelly was thrown out at the

plate on a good recovery by the

Worcester outfielder.

Marcbetta and White both had
two RBPs in that first inning with

singles.

Two more solo runs were scor-

ed by UMass, in the third and in

the seventh, one by utilizing three

walks and a groundout, the other

on a home run by leftfielder Fred
Kielbasa. Kielbasa's " blast"
dropped in and out of the glove of

Worcerter's leftfielder, with e-

TURN ON
TO

JACK

SIELSKI
VOTE

PRESIDENT
197S

on the baffled

to enable Kiel-

nough confusion

outfielder's part

basa to run the bases.

In the meantime pitcher White
was mowing down Worcester with

13 strike outs in the seven innings

he threw. He seemed in very good
form until tiring in the seventh,
giving up two runs. Nevertheless
White got the win, and Dick Rus-
sell the save by holding Worcester
in the last two innings with five

K's.

The eighth inning had quite a few
wierd events highlighted by Mar-
ietta's attempt to beat Kielbasa

in a 90- foot clash to home plate.

Kielbasa had reached on a single

and Marchetta on a walk, with both

eventually scoring on Dick Scap-
inato's single and error by the

Worcester leftfielder, Kielbasa

barely beating Marchetta.

Sincere gratitude to Dr. S.

C. Holt, Dept. of Micro-

biology for his generous

time offered in electron

microscopy instruction.

Carolyn J. Tomkiewicz

70

FRIDAY NIGHT!
UnChoMyin
PHANTOM OF
THE OPERA"

(original 1 925 version)

plus
• experimental film

cartoon parade

tl., APR. 17
7:00 & 9:15
Thompson 104

Delta Chi Film Series

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday s Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Pronoun
4 Symbol for

cerium
6 Make amends

1 1 Deep sleep

13 Domestic
servant

15 Symbol for

gold

16 Ingredient

18 Coniunction
19 Compass point

21 Mark left by
wound

22 Grain (pi )

24 Apportion

26 Journey
28 Bishopric

29 Chemical
compound

31 Cicatrix

33 Rupees (abbr

)

34 Landed
36 Appellation of

Athena
38 Township

(abbr

)

40 Classify

42 Finished

45 Free of

47 Afternoon

parties

49 Challenge

50 Snakes
52 Vehicle (colloq )

54 A state (abbr )

55 Mountain (abbr )

56 Heads of

parishes

59 Note of scale

61 Vegetable

63 Harvested

65 Kind of fabric

66 Spanish article

67 Peer Gynt's

mother

DOWN

1 Mush: as
written

2 Domiciles

3 Teutonic deity

4 Mountain passes

5 Build

6 Land of the free

7 Number
8 Preposition

9 Symbol for

nickel

10 Christian

festival

1 2 Hebrew letter

14 Is defeated

17 Plan ;i

20 Girl'i name
23 Conjunction

24 Pronoun
25 Lampreys
27 Wan
30Crowd

disturbance

32Twist

35 Breach of faith

37 Man's name
38 Walk wearily

EHH
aasH hk

i GMjr
a'g'u e

A^D d s

39Gun
41 Tense

43 Wears away

44 Prefin down

46 Displaced
person (abbr )

48 Retail

establishment

16

51 Reach across

53 City in Russia

57 Devoured

58 A continent

(abbr.)

60 Poem
62 Note of scale

64 Parent (colloq )

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1

1

12 ''.''.
13 14

15 16 17 • • s 18

. . > 19 20 21
.•:•::

22 23

24 25 [••••• 26 27 '.-.-. 78
::•:

29
1 gg

31 32 5»
"

':•H34 35

ftft

36 37
"X"!

44
38 &%> 40 41

11

-
**

42 43

45 46
•'.''.'.

47 48
I*!*.*

49

50 52 53 ::: * 4

55
1 S s

56 57 58
vX

59 60

61 6? xc 63

Hi
64

$ 65 xo
67
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Win Two Matches
By TOM KROL
Staff Reporter

In their opening match of the season at Wesleyan, the Redman golf

team beat both Wesleyan and Springfield College. They bested Wesleyan
4-3, and Springfield 6-1. Coach Page was pleased with his team's

performance, and said that "they played quite well for the first match

of the season."
Captain Ed Puzas. playing first man, beat Tolomeo of Springfield

7 and 6, but lost to Wesleyan's Keller one down. Second man John Kul

beat Burnett of Wesleyan 3 and 2, and Stupakevich of Springfield 4 and

3. Junior Don Langevin, playing third, also topped both opponents. He
beat Pancier of Wesleyan 1 and 3^ and Hester of Springfield 1 and 2. Rich

King, fourth man, won over Christianson of Springfield, but lost to

Silvestro of Wesleyan 5 and 6. Dave Salter playing fifth, won 3 and 2

over Forbes of Wesleyan, and 5 and 4 over Johnson of Springfield. Two
year letterman Rich Barber, in the sixth slot, also beat both foes. He
beat Allison of Wesleyan 4 and 2, and Mazourski of Springfield 5 and 4.

Finally, Rich Aherne, playing seventh, bested Watson of Wesleyan 3 and

2, and Bashaw of Springfield 7 and 6.

Friday, the Redmen will host Vermont. Home for the Redmen is The
Orchards Golf Course on Route 116 in South Hadley. The match starts

at 1:30.

Astrological

Forecast

by Sydney Omarr
Libra person, If not artists in thrir own
right, have great rapacity for apprr-
ciating works of others. These people
generally hate unusuul voices and ran
t-ncourage people to bring out the best

in themselves. Among celebrities born
under this sign are Truman Capote,
t.l.Miis Johns and Mirii.-y Rooney.

• •

ARIES (March 21 - April 10): Serv-

ice, pets, attention to basic chc res

and health - these are highlighted. Ob-
viously, this Is no time for extremes.
Check assets, deficits. Strive for bal-

ance. LIBRA person can help you.
TAURC3 (April 20 - May 2«): Crea-

tive resources can be constructively
utilized. Spread influence; enlarge
horizons. Toung person pays meaning-
ful compliment. Tour self-esteem
soars. Enjoy yourself.

GEMINI (May 21 - June 20): Em-
phasis on details. Key Is to be tho-

rough. Tou get nothing for nothing.

Forego fet- rich-quick schemes. Stl.-k

to routine. Be confident. Property you
own may be worth more than ima-
gined.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22) : Ac-

cent on short trips, messages, desl-

Ings with neighbors snd relatives.

Leave bsslc work to others. Tou do

best today making contacts, ret-

ting special meesages across.

LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22): Purchsse

of luxury Item favored. Tou gain

pleasure by making special person

happy Give full play to innate sense

of showmanship. Family member
makes wise suggestion. Listen and
learn.
VIRGO (Aug. 21 - Sept. 22): Cy.cle

moves up: some events boomerang In

your favor. Make contacts: wslcome
challenge. Be Independent. Stress orig-

inal approach. Tou can safely take
initiative.

LIBRA (Sept. 21 - Oct. 22): Co-
operate with ARIES Individual. Work
l»')iind the scenes. Tou can benefit

favorite charity or subject. Stand up
for your rights. But know that many
today prefer subtle approach.
SCORPIO (Oct. Jl - Nov. 21): Ac-

cent on fulfillment of desires. IV
sociable. Nurture friendships. Realize

that one phase of activity sag

coming to close. Be resdy to buil'l

new foundation. Message very clear lv

tonight.
8AGITTARICS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21 > :

Stress on ability to handle challenge

responsibility. Emphasis on career,

promotion. Deal with superiors. I

with confidence, but avoid any dis_

play of arrogance.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 - Jan. 10) :

Good lunar aspect today coincides with

interest In philosophical subjects. I I

Islve Into inner space. Tou are con-

cerned with your personal role and
contributions.
AQPARIUfl (Tan 2" - Feb. IS)

!

Matters connected with taxes, loans

may occupy attention. Check pol

premiums, dividends. Get expert ml

vice. Don't attempt to ba your own
lawyer.
PI8CES (Feb. II) - March 20): Deal

with partners: encourage Joint pro

Jects. Be co-operative. Obtain hint

from AQUARIfS meassge. Details

connected with written agreement are

spotlighted. Be aware and alert.

IF TODAT 18 TOUR BIRTHDAY
vou should welcome new atmosphere,

project, challenge, 'me you mee<

month could be permanent part of

your life.

pyrisht 117rt
. Cu. I"'J- C"ip.
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Stickmen Soar, 17-3

By BOB GANLEY

Led by All - American

Tom Ma lone, the UMass la-

crosse team started right

out where they left off last

year by downing Middlebury

College, 17-3, yesterday

afternoon.

Malone had five goals and four

assists in the three quarters he
played, to pace the Redmen to their

16 straight win and 21st in their

last 22 eames. Fellow attackman

Bailg <bU*gtoti

Sp»tU
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Paul Ritch contributed four goals

and an assist to an attack which

saw eight different Redmen put the

ball in the net.

Middlebury started out like it

would give the Redmen the tough

game they expected. Dito Staley

put the Panthers in front with an

unassisted goal in the second min-

ute of play and although this a-

roused the Redmen, it took them a

while to catch up.

Middlebury goalie Vaugn Good-

ing, who was spectacular through-

out the three quarters he was in

the game, made a great stop on

Malone at the eight minute point.

The Redmen were controlling the

game at this point but couldn't

score until Ritch knocked in the

rebound of a Bob Florin shot. Ma-
lone missed a great chance when
he hit the pipe with his shot and

the period ended with the teams

tied, 1-1.

UMass blew the game open in the

second period with seven scores to

none for the Panthers. DanaStone

put the Redmen ahead early in the

period converting a great pass

from Malone. After Malone hit

the post with a wicked shot he

scored his first goal of the year,

unassisted, to put the Redmen a-

head 3-1. Halfway through the

quarter, Ritch scored his second

goal and thirty seconds later Ma-
lone followed with his second mar-
ker.

The sixth Redman goal was
scored by Bob Florin on a pass
from Bob Waters. Malone then

made a great play, intercepting a

pass intended for the goalie be-

hind the net and wheeled around
to the front of the net and de-

posited the ball into the empty
goal. Ritch followed with his

A BAD START - Middlebury College pulled into a 1-0 lead as the Panthers Staley

(24) best Redmen goalie Bruce Crawford in the second minute of the game. However,

UMass and Crawford came back to play a great game and walk to an easy win, 17-3.

Redmen defenders are Al Ruggiano (15) and Bill Devore (85). (MDC photo by Gunnar

Myrbeck)

third goa 1 on a pass from Florin

to make the halftime score 8-1.

As in the first half, Middlebury
opened the scoring as the game
went into the third quarter. Staley

scored the goal, his second o

the game, and the Panthers cu

the lead to six. Lou Marinacci

upped the lead to seven converting

a pass from Phil Sheridan, anc

the Redmen were off and running

again. Waters scored an unassist-

ed goal and moments later polished

off a beautiful play to up the score
to 11-2. The play began on a

length of the field rush by Dana
Stone, who passed to Ritch behind

the net. Ritch hit Malone in the

corner and Tom set Waters up in

front for the goal.

Larry Diamond scored his first

goal with an assist to Malone and

Tom followed with his fourth goal

of the day after receiving a Ritch

pass. Steve Herschoff, who played

a great gam* despite being the

smallest man on the field, go' into

the scoring act as he made a great

pass to set up Ritch for his fourth

goal. He followed with a goal of his

own making the score at the end of

three periods 16-2.

Each team scored once in the

last period as both benches were
cleared. Malone closed out the

Redmen scoring with an unassist-

ed goal and Middlebury captain

John Sturges put in the third Pan-
ther goal making the final 17-3.

Both goalies did fine jobs in the

nets. Crawford made ten assists

while Gooding kept the score re-

spectable during his stmt. Redmen
defenders Al Ruggiano, Joe Smith,

Bill DeVore and Fran Bositis kept

the ball away from Crawford, when

it got in that end of the field. Mid-

fielder John Gannon proved to be a

more than ample faceoff man, win-

ning more than half of the all-

important duals. Garber had a

chance to view his entire team,

using everyone in the fourth per-

iod, which is a tactic he used last

year in building for this year's

team.

Redmen Route Yellow Jackets

MALONE STOPPED THIS ONCE - Tom Malone (23)

blasted home five goals and tallied four assists as the

UMass Ail-American led his team to a onesided victory

over Middlebury. yesterday. (MDC photo by Gunnar Myr-

beck)

Lonborg Leads Sox

Over Yankees, 6-2
BOSTON (AP) - Jim Lonborg checked the New York Ya^ees with late

relief help from Sparky Lyle and also smashed his second major league

home run Wednesday as the Boston Red Sox fashioned a 6-2 victory.

Lonborg, seeking to regain his Cy Young Award wmning 1967 from

after two off season, had a three- hit shutout for seven innings before

the Yankees rallied for two runs and drove him from the m<>und in the

eighth. Lyle came on to preserve the tall right-hander's second straight

triumph. . „ „
The Red Sox staked Lonborg to a 2-0 lead in the first inning on an in-

field hit by Mike Andrews, a walk, a run-scoring single by Carl Yas-

trzemski and a sacrifice fly by George Scott.

A walk plus singles by Tony Conigliaro and Gerry Moses produced

another run in the fourth, and Boston hiked it to 5-0 in the fifth on singles

by Andrews and Reggis Smith, a run- scoring ground out by Yastrzem-

ski and a single by Rico Petrocelli.

Lonborg's homer into the left field screen made it 6-0 in the sixth,

and he appeared home free until the Yankees rallied in the eighth

Jerry Kenney singled and Jack Gibbs doubled to start the inning, and

a wild pitch and a ground out produced two runs. When Gene Michael

also doubled, Lyle came on to retire the side.

Lonborg struck out four batters, walked only one. and was particular-

ly sharp until the Yankee rally as the New York batters were hitting low

breaking stuff into the ground.

The Red Sox collected 10 hits including three by Mike Andrews, one of

the few members of the team who was not off to a quick start in earlier

^Gerry Moses, Carl Yastrzemski, Tony Conigliaro and Reggie Smitr

all stretched their streaks of having hit safely in each of the team s

seven games. Moses was 2-for-3, lifting his batting average to .542 with

13 hits in 24 trips. m , .
_ . <.

Lyle got credit for a save, and his perfect 1 1 3 innings gave Ked box

relievers a total of 15-2/3 innings in all appearances this season in

which they still haven't allowed a run. . , ... ... . .

Yankee first baseman Danny Cater injured his hand when his bat

splintered as he lined out to Lonborg in the second inning and he left

the game. It was announced that be had suffered a cut on the hand, but

the extent of the injury was not immediately known.

With a 14-hit outburst, the U-

Mass baseball team got back on

the winning track by defeating A-

merican International College, 12-

3, at Varsity Field, raising its

season's record to 7-4 while hand-

ing its opponents their first loss

and a 3-1 mark.
Redman bats which slept dur-

ing Monday's tilt against Tufts,

really woke up against the Yellow

jackets. Hosea Kelley and Steve

Rogers were the heavy hitters with

four and three hits respectively.

Kelley, sophomore second base-

man, slashed out four singles in

five trips to the plate; Rogers,

senior center fielder, collected

two bingles and the game's only

homer, driving in three runs.

Brian Martin and Ray Eller-

brook had good days at the plate

also; each banged out a double

and a single and Martin had two

RBI's.

Winning pitcher for the Redmen
was Bob Fichera who in relief of

third-inning hurler Rich Rappoli,

fired three frames of perfect base-

ball. The victory gave him a 2-0

record as the senior right-handed

flinger struck out two Jackets and
got the rest on five infield ground-
ers, an infield pop- up and an out-

field fly.

The game started slowly as Kel-
ley got the only hit in the first two
innings. Entering the third, UMass
mentor Dick Bergquist changed
pitching hands, turning the reigns
over from starter Don Anderson to

Rappoli.
It was in that inning that AIC

enjoyed its only lead, coming up
with two runs on two walks follow-

ed by back-to- back singles by
Chris Serino and Dave Forbes.

The Redmen came right back at

the Yellowjackets in their half of
the third, ringing up five tallies.

Runners were on first and third

via a walk and an error when the

third man up Kelley, singled in

one run. After an outfield fly

kept runners on first and second,
Martin sliced a double into left-

center field, knocking in the second
run.

Rogers was the next batsman and
slashed a hard single to left,

bringing the third run across the

plate. The rest of the scoring
in the third came on a Tom Sem-
ino broken-bat single and a Warren
Mason sacrifice fly.

It was an excellent frame for the

Redmen as they sent nine hitters

to the plate, scored five runs and

By JOHN SULLIVAN
Sports Editor

left only one man stranded on the

basepaths.
With Fichera mowing 'em down

in the middle three innings, the

home team added to the lead with

two scored in the fifth and a pair

in the sixth, increasing its advan-

tage to 9-2.

With guys on first and third and

two outs in the fifth, Chuck Newell
ran a double into center field to

make the score, 7-2. In the sixth,

Martin sacrific-flied the first tally

across and Rogers singled in the

second.

Jack Bernardo hurled the seven-
th and eighth for UMass. He had
little trouble, surrendering a

meaningless run in the seventh on
a walk, a sacrifice and a base hit.

The Redmon rounded out their

day at the plate with two biggies

in the seventh and one in the eighth.

Jim Saracino followed a walk to

Mason with a triple for the tenth

tally and was rescued by a Ber-

nardo sacrifice bunt for the 11th.

The 12th run belonged all to Rog-

ers as he banged out his home run

with one out in the eighth.

Tall Tom Austin finished things

up on the mound in the ninth for

the Redmen as UMass now points

to two tough Yankee Conference
contests on Friday and Saturday
against Verm jnt. Games get under
way Friday at 3 p.m. and Saturday

at 1 p.m.

DI/iMOND DUST-aIC's running

score went 3-4-3, three runs on

four hits with three errors. . .In

comparison to that last figure, the

home team committed no blunders

with a very strong showing in the

field. . .Fichera has now pitched

eight and two-thirds innings this

year and has yet to surrender a

run, earned or otherwise. . .The

Yellowjackets resembled the Oak-
land Athletics with their yellow

uniform s, white shoes and white

batting helm 'ts. . .It was a long

affair, lasting two hours and forty

minutes. . .AIC basketballer Alan

Bush (recall that American Inter-

national inflicted the UMass hoop
squad with one of its toughest-to-

swallow losses) popped-up in the

infield for the last our of the tilt.

.

Who caught that pop- up?. . .Red-

man basketball captain Eller-

brook. . .Who else?

MDC

SPORTS HOTLINE

5 0344

CHUCK NEWELL readies himself in the fifth inning,

just before cracking a two out, two run double to cen-

terfield. The runs upped the Redmen' s lead to 7-2 at the

time. (MDC photo by Gary Slickman)
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Norman Patch (right) is shown campaigning outside the Union during todays prim-

ary election for the class of '71. Final elections will be held Thursday, May 23. Story,

page 3. (MDC photo by Steve Schmidt)
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Environment Week, April 18-25

Demonstration Protests
Vernon Nuclear Plant
The partially constructed nu -

clear power plant at Vernon, Ver-

mont will be the site of a protest

march on Saturday April 18. The

demonstration will be held in honor

of the future victims of the plant's

operation.

At 7 sum. a bus and car pool

will leave Amherst at the Town
Common beside the Peter Pan

Ticket office. The Amherst con-

tingent will meet with other con-

cerned groups of the Connecticut

Valley at the parking lot gate of the

Vermon plant at 8:30 in the morn-

ing. From there, the demonstra-

tors will march to the Brattle

-

boro Town Common for a rally,

at 11:30. Among the speakers at

the rally will be Dr. Irving Lyon,

biology professor at Bennington

College, Larry Bogart of the Anti-

pollution League, and Dr. David

Inglis of the Physics Department,

UMass.
The power plant is being con-

structed by several privately own-

ed Vermont power companies and

is funded in large part by the Fed-

eral Government. Several years

ago, the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion decided to make New England

and New York the testing ground

for atomic power plants. In fact

the utilities are banking on the use

of these plants for the future

production of electricity.

The Vernon Power Plant has

already violated many of the mort

basic regulations which the A.E.C.

is supposed to be regulating. No

plant is supposed to be constructed

within 28 miles of a densely pop-

ulated town. Brattleboro is only

six miles away and a school en-

rolling 600 students is located 400

yards away from the plant.

Before any plant can be devel-

oped a public hearing is required

by law to be held. There was a

hearing held, but opponents of the

planned nuclear plant were not

given the chance to speak.

Besides the legal violations, the

plant would contribute greatly to

the pollution of the Connecticut

Valley. In addition to thermal

pollution, there is the insidious

threat of radiation emitted by the

plant. As Dr. Sternglass of the

University of Pittsburg recently

pointed out at the State Legislative

hearings in the Ballroom there is

a great danger of emitted radiation

contributing to a high incidence of

birt h defects and cancer.

CEQ says the time to act on the

environmental traversity is now!

Residents of the Connecticut must

turn out to protest this obvious in-

fringment of environmental rights.

CEQ wants you at the Amherst

Town Comm^a along with Coali-

tion for Environmental Quality

to stand up for the right to live!

CEQ Plans Programs
To emphasize the horrible state of our environment the Committee

for Environmental Quality starting this Saturday will present a week

long series of discussions, lectures, and exhibitions on this topic.

Most topics will be especially pertinent to problems confronting UMass.

Students in this area and those which will be especially important

to UMies as future housewives homeowners, consumers^and taxpayers.

The first events will be on Sat-

urday with an Environment Fair

Collect, Non-Deposit Bottles
The Coalition for Environment

Quality (CEQ) will sponsor a 'Non-

Deposit Drive' during Environ -

meat Week (April 18 to 25th).

Place all non-deposit soda cans

and bottles in official collection

containers located in all campus

ANTONTONI
— -^ .—| .r- - .-.?•" '--"'"*

Common to Host Fair
The Amherst Common is going to be host of the first fair ofthe sea-

son, 'The Environmental Fair sponsored by the Coalition For Envir-

onmental Quality. Just what is going to be so special about this fair?

In the light of new concern for quality environment, many people have

questions which need to be answered.
What are the problems? What are the alternatives? What can an

individual do? Come to the fair and find some answers to these quest-

ions. Booths and tables will include a health food table and refresh-

ments, ecology action ideas, ecologically sound soaps, pollution control

ideas, an electric panel truck, sales of helpful books, ecology posters

and buttons, movies and slide shows and pictures showing local and

nationwide pollution, paper drives, can drives bottle drives, displays

of what we have done to the environment and what we can do to the en-

vironment.
The Environment Fair will be on the Amherst Common from 12:00

to 4.-00 April 18; in the Student Union Ballroom on Wednesday, April 22;

and will culminate an environmental trash walk to Northampton on

April 25 in Pulaski Park.

The Environment Fair is for everyone— it will be a real freak show

for those who are totally aware and those who are unaware. And mostly

for those who couldn't care less. Come and learn and act.

Forestry Dept. Holds

Environment Panel
Ttie graduate students and

faculty of the Department of For-

estry and Wildlife Management

will hold a n Environmental Qual-

ity Week Forum: "Consequences

of Manipulating Natural Environ-

ments", next Tuesday, April 21,

from 2 to 4:00 p.m. in the Student

Union Ballroom.

Questions will be entertained

from the floor and are being so-

licited today in the lobby of the

Student Union. The Forum is de-

signed to provide an opportunity

to address questions to a cross

-

section of resource specialists

concerning the impact of manipu-

lating the environment for human
wants.

living areas, the Union, and the

Amherst Common. The drive wiL

be culiminated by joining the En-

vironment Walk from Amherst
Common at 8:30 a.m. on April

25th to Pulaski Park in Northamp-
ton then on to the Coca-Cola Bot-

tling Co. of Northampton, later in

the day. A ceremony will also be

held in front of the Coca-Cola

building.

Empty soda cans and bottles

no not have to pollute our envir-

onment, but they will not disappear

by themselves.

Golden Lion Award as Best

Monday . April 13 — Saturday. April 18
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.APPLY NOW
STAFF OPENINGS FOR ...

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
(Mm. age 19 & completion of at least 1 year of college)

GRADUATE STUOENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS

G^noral Counselors, Archery. Arts & Crafts, Drama,

e. Pioneering. Riflery, Tennis, Water Safety,

ig and Scuba. Specialists. Also Ass't Head

Counselors, Water Safety Dir. and Nurse. R.N.

campus interviews arranged

nmtto«,
PRESENTS

WILD WEEDS
&

ORT
FRIDAY & SATURDAY — APRIL 17 & 18

FRIDAY 99^
SATURDAY $3.00

RTE8 5 * It — SO. DEEBFIELD, MASS.
Take Deerfleld • Conway Exit off Bte 91

Head North on Rtes. 5 4k 10 to Phlneaus

on the Amherst town Common.
There will be displays and slide

shows on relevant topics concern-

ing the Amherst area especially

the common housewife.

Some time Tuesday there will

be a panel discussion, at a yet

undetermined site on "Benefits

and Consequences of Manipulating

the Environment" with Professor

Rhodes, Chairman of Natural Re-
sources, Bernard Berger, Jim
McCann of Biology, Bruce Hodley

of Wood Technology, and Donald

Mader an ecologist.

All day Wednesday a smaller

version of the Environment Fair

will be presented in the Student

Union Ballroom along with addi-

tional films and slides. Also,

that evening Reverend Ralph A-
bernathy will speak in the Cage.

Tentative plans for Thursday

call for a panel discussion prob-

ably focusing on the Population

Bomb. On noon Thursday there

will be a symbolic tree planting

near the campus pond. Religious

speakers will bless the tree.

Friday evening there will be a

series of discussions and semin-
ars on pertinent topics, all of

which will be held in the School

of Business Administration. A -

mong the topics under discussion

will be law as it relates to pro-

tecting the people or industry in

conserving the environment, the

question of whether population con-

trol is genocide, and whether the

profit system can cure the envir-

onment. Also, later that evening

will be a multi-media show in the

Student Union Ballroom on the en-

vironment.
On Saturday the 25th there will

be an environment walk to North-

ampton and an environment fair at

Pulaski Park in Northampton nlus

an all day panel discussion in the

Student Union Ballroom with dis-

tinguished panelists discussing to-

pics such as the cost of a clean

environment and the extent to which

people would like to see their en-

vironment clean.

For further information on var-

ious events as well as how to act-

ively participate, concerned stu-

dents and faculty are urged to

contact CEQ at 229B Bartlett Hall.

The phone numbers are 545-0618

and 545-0619.

Literature
The University Library has as-

sembled special browsing collect-

ions of books and U. S. govern-
ment documents in the* lobby of

Goodell Library, in the Morrill
Library, and in the Forestry Li-

brary. The browsing collections

and an exhibit entitled "What you
can do to save your environment",
prepared by the Coalition for En-
vironmental Quality, were assem-
bled in connection with Earth Day
April 22nd.

Student Bus

Driver Traineers

Driving Practice

will be held all day

MONDAY, APRIL 20th

Sign up in —
Transportation Office —

Physical Plant

3Ujf •aasarlxuBPttfi fiailg Coll*gtaii

Office of th» DAILY COLLEGIAN or« on th» second floor of the

Student Union on the University compos, lip code 01002. Phones

ore 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), ond 549-1311 (editor).

Second-closs postage po.d at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the oca-

demie year except during vocation and exam periods, three or four

times a week following a vacation or exam period or when o holiday

foils within a week. Accepted for moiling under the outhority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the oct of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rotes ore $5.50 per semester, $10.00 per yeor.

LABORATORY TECHNICIANS
Permanent positions available full-time 7:00-3:30 and part-time

Saturday and Sunday 7:00-6:00. Previous experience preferred but

may train qualified applicants. Excellent wage and fringe benefit

program including weekend bonus, paid vocation, sick time, ten holi-

days per year, life insurance and Blue Cross-Blue Shield Master Medical

plan. Apply Personnel Office, The Cooley Dickinson Hospital.
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Room-to-Room'Co-Ed'ing Disapproved
Student Life Subcommittee Favors 'Greenough Plan'

By RICHARD C.HANSON
Asst. News Editor

Dormitories attempting to

become Co-Ed next year on

plans other than "segrega-

tion" of females by floor

ran into a wall of disap-

proval yesterday.

The Student Life Sub-Commit-

tee of the Board of Trustees ap-

proved a motion to recommend that

dormitories going Co-Ed be res-

tricted to the Greenough guide-

lines" set-up last year.

The Greenough proposal only

allows for Co-Ed on a "floor to

floor' segregation-of-females ba-

sis. The dormitories attempting

other physical arrangements, par-

ticularly room -to-room will have

to argue their case next Wednes-

day at the full Board monthly meet-

ing, to be held on campos.

The members of the Committee

disapproved of broader guidelines,

as advocated by Ctndi Olken, Stu-

dent Senate President and mem-
ber of the Board of Trustees.

These new guidelines would have

lifted specific restrictions ofwhe-

re male and females can live in a

Co-Ed dorm.
Trustee Cloche argued at the

meeting, held in the plush con-

ference room at Waitmure, that

Co-Ed dorm was still an "expe-

rimeat" and mat he would prefer

to wait longer before creating

"any" other Co-ed Uving units.

Chancellor Oswald Tippo re-

commended to the Committee that

dormitories following the "floor to

floor" arrangement of Greenough

be approved, but stated that he

did not feel other physical ar-

rangements should be allowed.

Greenough is attempting to mo-

ve from the floor -to -floor basis to

a room-to-room set-up along with

several other dorms; Lewis, But-

terfield, Pierpont.

The basic opposition was in

reaction to the mood of the le-

gislature. Concern was expres-

Rev. Ralph Abernathy is Featured

As 'King Series' Speaker on Wed.
Nationally renowned civil rights

leader the Reverend Ralph David
Abernathy, successor to the late

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. as

President of the Southern Christ-

ian Leadership Conference, will

speak at UMass Wednesday even-

ing April 22.

Sponsored by the Third Annual

Martin Luther King, Jr. Memorial
Lecture Series committee, Dr.

Abernathy will speak at 8 p.m. in

Curry Hicks Cage. Other events

are planned for the civil rights

leader's day on the UMass cam-
pus.
Upon Dr. Abernathy's arrival in

Amherst at 3 p.m. he will hold a

Press Conference for members
of the media in the Colonial Lounge
of the Student Union. Immediately

following the conference he will

journey to Mills House for an open

reception in his honor at the Uni-

versity's new Black Cultural Cen-
ter.

Following the 8 p.m. lecture ir.

the Cage there will be an open re-

ception for Dr. Abernathy in Mem-
orial Hall.

Dr. Ralph David Abernathy rose

to national prominence when he and

other young Negro leaders, includ-

ing Martin Luther King, Jr., led

the famous Montgomery, Alabama
bus boycott of 1955-56. It was the

boycott which acquainted the world

with the practice of non- violent

direct action against the cruelties

and hardships of segregation and

discrimination in the United States.

Since the Montgomery campaign,

Dr. Abernathy has been jailed many
times and has endured constant

abuse and threats against his non-

violent protest activities.

The 44-year-old Alabama-born
Baptist preacher took over the

reigns of the Southern Christian

Leadership Conference (SCLC) up-

on the assassination of Dr. Martin

Luther King, Jr. on April 4, 1968.

As president, Dr. Abernathy is the

chief administrative officer of the

SCLC, it s various executive staff

members and the 100 plus field

staff scattered across the country.

Prior to becoming SCLC Presi-

dent, Dr. Abernathy was the chief

financial and budgetary officer of

the organization, and a close as-

sociate and adviser of his long-

ime friend, the first President

and Founder, Dr. Martin Luther

King, Jr. Dr. Abernathy, together

with other SCLC executives and

Board Members direct the organ-

ization's programs and formulate

policies.

Primary Election-Referendum Results

A primary election for the Class
of '71 and a referendum question

were on the ballot in Thursday's
voting in the Student Union. The
primary vote placed Norman Patch
and Joseph Piccolo on the final

ballotting for President and Jerry
Burke and Bonnie Jackson for

Vice President. Results of the

referendum vote on funding of the

Index were in favor of the continu-

ation. m
In the Presidential ballotting,

results were as follows: Harold

-70; Norman Patch- -18 5;

Piccolo- -148; and Write-

Votes for the Vice Pres-

ident were : Alan Dodd--101,

Jerry Burke— 112; Bonnie Jackson

—171; and Write-ins— 10. The final

Koltin-

Joseph
ins—8.

election will be held next murs-

day, April 23.

The referendum question asked,

"Do you approve of the Student

Senate appropriation of Student

Activities Tax Fund monies to the

INDEX (UMass Yearbook). 598

voted Yes while 228 voted No.

- I

rcoMING EVENTS AT TH
Or*

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

Hot Dogs

steamed

in beer with

Sherry flavored

sauerkraut

Eat in or take out

Open Daily

11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

sed about bow these types of chan-

ges at the University are distor-

ted by taxpayers and legislators

and eventually lead to a budget

cut, "indirectly."

Present at the meeting was John
Tierny from Greenough who told of

the success with which Co -Ed has

met at Greenough.

Students argued at length the ad-

vantages of Co-ed on a room-

to-room set-up. Mjst of the ar-

guments for this set-up were cen-

tered around the idea of creating

a better living environment, in

stark contrast to the normal dor-

mitory at UMass.
The process of swaying enough

ODlnlon. on the Board of Trustees

and in the legislature, in favor of

"room-to-room" Co-Ed is going

to be long and tedious.

Co-Ed Meeting
Because of the decisions con-

cerning Co-Ed dorms made by

the Student Life Sub-committee

of the Board of Trustees, there

will be a meeting Monday night

in Greenough Lounge at 8 p.m.

The meeting is imperative

as a preparatory meeting. The

fuU Board of Trustees will meet
Wednesday to decide the fate

of Co- Ed dorms on campus.

Please send representatives.

For full information, call 5-

2377 or 5-2376.
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The Nation and The World

House Supports Apollo 13 HobblesHomeward

Douglas Inquiry
WASHINGTON (AP) - Nearly one-fourth of the House membership

Thursday backed calls for a special inquiry into Supreme Court Justice

William O. Douglas' activities.

Two committees appeared ready to take a look at impeachment

questions raised about the 71-year-old jurist.

"Every day that his disruptive conduct is allowed to continue to pass

unchallenged brings both the court and this House into disrepute,

Rep Louis C. Wyman, R-N.H., told colleagues.

He introduced a resolution to create a special six-man committee

to determine whether any cause exists to impeach the justice, it is

backed by 105 of the 431 House members, mainly Republicans and

Southern Democrats. There are four vacancies.

This approach was supported by House GOP leader Gerald R. Ford

of Michigan who started the move with a free- swinging attack on

Douglas Wednesday. . . ... „
"i*m sure we'll get around to this but I cant give you any timetable,

said Chairman William M. Colmer, D-Miss., whose House Rules

Committee would consider the resolution. r^^^^t m^rri
However at least one other member of the panel - Democrat Richard

Botog of Missouri added a dissident note: "I'm doing everything I

can to cut this baby off at birth," he said.

Yox*1 in a 21-page speech, said Douglas may be unfit to serve on the

high court becaus? of questionable outside interests and possible as-

sociations with underworld figures. r„mmJ«00 a ctrai«rht
While the Wyman approach goes to the Rules Committee, a straight

impeachment resolution introduced by Rep. Andrew Jacobs, D-Ind.

was referred to the Judiciary Committee.

Chairman Emanuel Celler, D-N.Y., said the Jacobs proposal «Uj*
considered at a closed meeting of the Judiciary Committee next Tues-

ZT J^bs, a member of the unit, said he is neutral and offered the

resolution only because Ford did not.

"It is my intention at that time to lay this matter before the full

membership of the committee to chart our future course," said Celler

""Obviously charges of impeachment leveled against a member of the

high court warrant the most sober and searching and nonpartisan scru-

Cambodia Seeks Aid

In Arms and Material

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP)

-The Apollo 13 pilots, four harried

days behind them, sped into the

last 100 000 miles home Thurs-

day, their cold and ailing space-

ship aimed at a Friday splash-

down in the Pacific Ocean.

Their speed was picking up in

answer to earth's gravity-and they

ironed out plans for a possible

last- minute thruster jolt to aim

their ship more precisely for land-

For the astonauts James A.

LoveU Jr., Fred W. Haise Jr., and

Jack L. Swigert Jr., the small

course correction scheduled for

7:53 a.m. EST Friday is intended

only to refine the ship's aim. It is

already on a path that would land

it in the Pacific without further

adjustment.

The crippled Apollo 13 came

within 100,000 miles of earth at

precisely 5:13 p.m. EST Thurs-

day.

The 50-degrees chill forced the

astronauts to put on extra under-

wear and sleep huddled on the floor

of the lunar lander, the warmest

place they have.

With their home planet looming

larger in their windows, the as-

tronauts kidded about the cold in

the cabin now reaching to some
45 degrees.
"Now you see why we call it

the refrigerator," Swigert called

down
"Yeah, it's kind of a cold win-

ter day up there, isnt it,"Mission

Control said. "Is it snowing in

the command module yet?"

"No, not quite," Swigert re-

plied.

Mission Control assured them

lightly that "youll have some time

on the beac.i in Samoa to thaw out

after this cold experience."

"That sounds great." Swigert

said.

The astronauts are expected to

be back in Houston sometime Sun-

day morning.
On the ground experts set up a

tentative schedule for the morn-

ing's events. The timetable:

8:07 a.m. EST- Six hours before

Crew mans command

Sargent Knocks Riot

'Won't Solve Problem'

WASHINGTON (AP) - Cambod-

ia's new government, seeking to

drive out North Vietnamese and

Viet Cong invaders, has officially

asked the United States for arms

and material.

The Phnom Penh plea put Pres-

ident Nixon in a potentially em-
barrassing spot both on the home

front and in foreign policy - and

the adminsitration is treating the

matter with great caution.

"Their request is being exam-

ined," State Department spokes-

man Robert J. McCloskey said ir

announcing the Cambodian bid. H«

refused further details.

Nison's dilemma could be sum-

med up this way:

- On the one hand the Nixon

doctrine for reduced U. S. pres-

ence in Asia, his program forU.S.

withdrawals from South Vietnam

and his avowed desire not to widen

the war or impair Cambodia's
neutrality all weigh against launch-

ing a U. S. military assistance

program for Cambodia.
Congressional critics have made

plain their distaste for a new U.S.

arms aid undertaking in Indochina.

This, they say, is how the United

States «ot involved in Vietnam.

Senate Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield, for one. specifically

urged rejection of the Cambodian
request.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (aP) - Gov.

Francis W. Sargent said Thursday

that he will not tolerate further

disorder in the state like that of

Wednesday night.
" Dissent ,

yes, disorder no,"

Sargent said while touring riot-

scarred Harvard Square.

Sargent briefly toured the rub-

ble-strewn square in the after-

math of Wednesday night's clash

between about 6,000 demonstrators

and some 2,000 helmeted police

officers. Several hundred persons

vere reported injured, including

23 policemen.
About 40 youths were arraigned

Thursday morning on a variety of

charges stemming from the de

monstration, including assault and

battery on a police officer and un-

lawful assembly.
Sargent, accompanied by Wil-

liam Powers, state public safety

commissioner, said the riot was

"not the way to solve the problem.

We certainly dont want to start

having wars right here in Cam-
bridge. . .There's no sense in

polariiing our society. . .It just

doesn't make sense."
The governor stopped at several

stores that had been damaged dur-

ing the riot and told owners he had
made arrangements with the Small
Business Administration to pro-

vide assistance if needed.

CouncilSuspendsWNECPaper
The Student Council of Western

New England College voted for the

dismissal of the editor and edi-

torial staff of the WESTERN, the

college's weekly newspaper.

According to Jared Somerson,

the editor from Wynwood, Penn.,

the controversy arose over a car-

toon of a student in the April 14

issue. Wynwood said that the car-

toon was not "of any one student

in particular." The cartoon sup-

posedly depicts the senior class

president.

Also, in the same issue was a

comic classified ad containing a

phone number printed in error

which resulted in the harrass-

ment of its owner.
Officials at the school verified

the reports but would not comment.

APRIL 16
8:15 & 10:15

MAHAR

FIELDS
APRIL 17

7:00 & 9:00
BERKSHIRE CLUBROOM

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE

HURRY, HURRY!

THE BARBER SHOP
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The Martin Luther King, Ir. Memorial Lecture Series Presents

Dr. Ralph D. Abernath
Civil Rights Leader

WEDNESDAY APRIL 22

CURRY HICKS CAGE

8 p.m.

f£p

Jettison of crippled

and attempt to

splashdown,

ship.

8:23 a.m.

service module
photograph it.

11:53 a.m. -Jettison lunar lander.

12:53 p.m.-Begin reentry per-

iod; altitude 400,000 feet.

1:07 p.m.-Splashdown.

The astronauts were told to make
the re-entry in light coveralls,

leaving their heavy space suits in

storage. All Apollo flights to date

have made these so-called shirt-

sleeve re-entries.

Going over the last minute de-

tails, Lovell told Mission Control

that as soon as he finished man-
euvering with the lunar lander's

thrusters before re-entry Friday

"I'll scramble up and close the

LM hatch."

Mission Control approved his

recital of the plan but added, "Do-

nt forget to close the command
module hatch on your way in."

"I'm already scared that Jack

will have it closed before I get

up there," Lovell said.

It was one of the few light mo-
ments since Monday night's space-

ship-crippling accident. Plauged

by short but apparently adequate

supplies of water, oxygen and po-

wer.
"We have a lot of work to do

because we have an unusual situa-

tion," explained Donald K. Deke
Slayton, chief of the astronauts.

Once re-entry procedures are per-

fected, he said, he would not be

concerned about bringing the crew
down safely.

To insure that safety, the crew

of the next Apollo flight rehearsed

the various proposed plans in sp-

aceship simulators on the ground,

searching for as practical a test

as possible of what would work and

what would not.

"We want to get rid of the ser-

vice module as soon as possible

and keep the lunar module as long

as possible," Slayton said. "It

gets a little sticky at times. But

we're going to try to make the re-

entry as normal as possible and

we've been running through a lot

of things on the simulator."

SHIRLEY MacLAINE

In

WOMAN
TIMES

SEVEN
S.U. BALLROOM
SUNDAY, APRIL 19

7 * 9:15 50c

GETTING ENGAGED

OR FRIENDLY?

Coll

RICHARD

AMOROSO
Diamonds

Friendship Rings
Watches
Jewelry
Repair

Discounts on oil mdse

546-6384

B-6 Gorman

U. of Mass.
Amherst, Mass. 01002
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Channeling is an official publi

cation of the National Office of

the Selective Service System. Ori-

ginally issued on July 1, 1965,

as part of the Selective Service

Orientation Kit, the essay was

revised and reissued in Septem-

ber, 1967. The entire Kit is avail-

able from the Office of Public

Information, Selective Service

System, 1724 F. Street, N.W. Wa-

shington, D.C. 20435. The fol-

lowing is a condensed form of

the 1965 version, Government Pr-

inting Office publication number

899.125
CHANNELING

More than ten years ago, it

became evident that something ad-

ditional had to be done to permit

and encourage development of

young scientists and trained peo-

ple in all fields. A million and a

half registrants are now deferred

as students. One reason the Na-

tion is not in shorter supply of

engineers today is that they were

among the students deferred by

years. Similarly, Selective Ser-

vice student deferments reduced

what otherwise would have deve-

loped into more serious shortages

in teaching, medicine, dentistry,

and every field requiring advanced

study. The System has also indu-

ced needed people to remain in

these professions and in industry

engaged in defense activities or

in the support of national health,

safety, or interest.

In the selective service system

the term "deferment" has been

used millions of times to describe

the method and means used to at-

tract to the kind of service consi-

dered to be most important, the in-

dividuals who were not compelled

to do it. The club of induction

has been used to drive out of

areas considered to be less im-

portant to the areas of greater

importance in which deferments

were given, the individuals who did

not or could not participate in

activities which were considered

essential to the defense of the Na

Selective Service in previous tion. The Selective Service Sys-

Sunday Panther Rally Set

Approximately 200 UMass students are expected to Join amass

rally in New Haven Sunday to support the trial of Bobby Seale and other

New Hiveo Black Panthers. Seale is charged with the murder of Alex

Rarkley a murder Panthers maintain was committed by police.

The 'rally will begin at noon Sunday and continue until 4 p.m. at

Beiver Pood Park in New Haven. The park is in the vicinity of

Yale University. Definite speakers are not known at this time.

The UMajs contingent is requested to assemble a' 9:30 Sunday

morning at Haigis M.dl in front of Wuitmore Hall. A car caravan

will leave the mall at 10 a.m.

Cars are needed for the trip. Anyone who has a car that can be

used can sign up at the table in the Student Union. Even if you don t

have a car, all are urged to come.

Bergman's 'Ritual'

Presented Tuesday
The Five Colleges - Amherst,

M.»unt Holyoke, Smith, and Hamp-

shire Colleges and the University

of Massachusetts - in conjunction

with the Janus Concert Society

will present Ingmar Bergman's

THE RITUAL on Tuesday, Apnl

2i at Sage Hall, Smith College, at

7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

THE RITUAL has been descri-

bed as "...perfect fare for Berg-

man's legion of admirers." In

THE RITUAL, Bergman comments

on the themes ofobscenity and cen-

sorship. The motion picture re-

presents a continuation of Berg-

man's emphasis on universal the-

me, such as the nature of truth.

THE RITUAL is being program-

med with several outstanding short

films such as Wolfgang Urch's

DAS MACHINES, an Academy

Award entry. Each year the Janus

Concert . Society will utilite the

short film to bring examples of

new trends in fllmina'dug by emer-

ging and established directors to

American audiences.

tem anticipates further evolution

in this area, tt is promoting the

process by the granting of defer-

ments in liberal numbers where

the national need clearly would be-

nefit.

Patriotism is defined as 'devo-

tion to the welfare of one's coun-

try." U has been interpreted to

mean many different things. Me a

have always been exhorted to do

their duty. But what that duty is

depends upon a variety of varia-

bles, most important being the na-

ture of the threat to national wel-

fare and the capacity and opportu-

nity of the individual. Take, for

example, the boy who saved the

Netherlands by plugging the dike

with his finger.

At the time of the American Re-

volution the patriot was the so-

called "embattled farmer" who

joined General Washington to fight

the British. The concept that pa-

triotism is best exemplified by

service in uniform has always

been under some degree of chal-

lenge, but never to the extent that

it is today. In today's compli-

cated warfare when the man in

uniform may be suffering far less

than the civilians at home, patrio-

tism must be interpreted far more

broadly than ever before.

This is not a new thought, but

it has had new emphasis since the

development of nuclear and rocket

warfare. Educators, scientists,

engineers, and their professional

organizations, during the last ten

years particularly, have been con-

vincing the American public that

for the mentally qualified man

there is a special order of patrio-

tism other than service in uniform,

that for the man having the capa-

city, dedicated service as a ci-

vilian in such fields as engineer-

ing, the sciences, and teaching

constitute the ultimate in their

expression of patriotism. A large

segment of the American public

has been convinced that this is

true.

It is in this atmosphere that

the young man registers at age 18

and pressure begins to force his

choice. He does not have the In-

hibitions that a philosophy of u

niversal servic ;n uniform would

engender. The door is open for

him as a student to qualify if ca-

pable in a skill badly needed by

his nation. He has many choices

and he is prodded to make a de-

el sion.

The psychological effect of this

circumstantial climate depends u-

pon the individual, his sense of

good citizenship, his love of coun-

try and Its way of life. He can

obtain a sense of well being and

satisfaction that he is doing as a

civilian what will help his country

most. This process encourages

him to put 'ortn Ms best ea°rt

and removes to some degree the

stigma that has been attached to

being out of uniform.

In the less patriotic and more

selfish individual it engenders a

sense of fear, uncertainty, and dis-

satisfaction which motivates him,

nevertheless, in the same direct-

ion. He complains of the uncer-

tainty which he must endure; he

would like to be able to do as he

pleases; he would appreciate a cer -

tain future with no prospect of

military service or civilian con-

tribution, but he complies with the

needs of the national health, sa-

fety, or interest -- or is denied

deferment. Throughout his ca-

reer as a student, the pressure --

the threat of loss of deferment —
continues. It continues with equal

intensity after graduation. His

local board requires periodic re-

ports to find out what he is up to.

He is impelled to pursue his skiU

rather than embark upon some less

important enterprise and is encou-

raged to apply his skill in an

essential activity in the national

interest. The loss of derred sta-

tus is the consequence for the in-

dividual who has acquired the skiU

a*i either does not use it or uses

it in a nonessential activity.

The psychology of granting wide

choice under pressure to take

action is the American or indirect

way of achieving what is done by

direction in foreign countries

where choice is not permitted.

Here, choice is limited but not

denied, and It is fundamental that

an individual generally applies

himself better to something he has

decided to do rattier than some-

thing he has been told to do. The

psychological impact of being re-

jected for service in uniform is

severe. The earlier this occurs

in a young man's life, the sooner

the beneficial effects of pressured

motivation by the Selective Servi-

ce System are lost. He is labeled

unwanted. His patriotism is not

desired. Once the lable of "re-

jectee" is upon him all efforts

at guidance by persuasion are

futile. U he attempts to enlist

at 17 or 18 and is rejected, men

he receives virtually none of the

impulsion the System is capable

of giving him. If he makes no

effort to enlist and as a result

is not rejected until delivered for

examination by the Selective Ser-

vice System at about age 23, he

has felt some of the pressure

but thereafter is a free agent.

This contributed to establish-

ment of a new classification of

I-Y (registrant qualified for mi-

litary service only in time of war

or national emergency). That

classification reminds the regis-

trant of his ultimate qualification

to serve and preserves some of

the benefit of what we call chan-

neling. Without it or any other

similar method of categorizing

men in degrees of acceptability,

men rejected for military ser-

vice w^uld be left with the under-

standing that they are unfit to de-

fend their country, even in war

time. „_
From the individual's viewpoint,

he is standing in a room which

has been made uncomfortably

warm. Several doors are open,

but they will aU lead to various

forms of recognized,patrtotic ser-

vice to the Nation. Some accept

the alternatives gladly -- some

with reluctance. The consequen-

ce Is approximately the same.

Committee to Repeal

the Draft

5th Floor

George Washington Tower

HAPPY HOUR
FRIDW

3:30 p. m. to 8 p.m.

The

Meadow Inn

Rt. 47

Sunderland

The Great Sound

MICHELLE

MARQUIS
DRAFT BUD

PIZZA

Reduced Prices

». . . A fine bond. Their numbers run the gamut from Little Richards 'Rip It Up' ta 'Cantaloupe Island' by Miles

Davis' ex-pianist Herbie Hancock. Their arrangement of the latter is unusual and beautiful."

. .BOSTON HERALD TRAVELER, April 11, 1970
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Involvement
Involvement - discussion and ac-

tion on numerous issues - seems
to have become the byword on this

campus in the past few weeks.
During this time USCC, the Uni-

versity and State Communications
Council, has been working quiet-

ly and steadily to complete the de-

tails for the Legislators' Day which

they are sponsoring on Friday,

May 8th.

USCC is sponsoring this day in

order to better the communicat-
ions between the Massachusetts
Legislature and the student body

of the University in Amherst. It is

hoped that the day will be an edu-

cational one for both the students

and the Legislature and that the

dialogue which is begun can be con-

tinued well after May 8th.

USCC has done much of the

groundwork with the Legislature

but they still need a great deal

of help from the student body.

They need students who are will-

ing to escort the Legislators dur-

ing the day, show them the cam-
pus, talk with them and try to

give these Senators and Represen-

tatives a view of as much of Uni-

versity life as is possible in one

day. USCC offers a channel for

involvement that will cost no more
than the exertion of talking to peo-

ple. It is hoped too that Legis-

lators' Day will also open up chan-

nels through which positive action

can be taken to improve our Uni-

versity.

If you give a damn and want to

get involved in constructive action,

act now and get involved with

USCC
JILL WALLACH

2006 J.Q.A.

Editorial Staff

UniversityQuotas
Vice-President Agnew has once

again stated his views concern-

ing racism, education, and the

American way of life. He has at-

tacked the quota system of this

nation's universities, particularly

that of the University of Michi-

gan. A 10% black student popula-

tion should not exist, says Agnew,

when only 3% "is capable of hand-

ling a college curriculum." His

figures, obtained from the Office

of Education, show that out of all

high school graduates, only 6%
are black ... and not all are
' 'qualified" . Agnew maintains that

only "qualified" blacks have the

right to an education at a univer-

sity.

How does Mr. Agnew ever hope

to conquer racism - institutional

or personal? More than likely,

he does not. Blacks cannot be-

come "qualified" when educated

in a second-rate school system

and have grown up in a second-

rate environment. Blacks cannot

be expected to meet "white mid-

dle-class standards" when all they

have known is poverty, oppression

and despair.

The Vice-President may be im-
plying that coUeges should be sep-

arate - black and white. South-

ern conservatives know whose side

the government is on. "Students

needing special education services

. . . should not be encouraged to

apply in the first instance to such

institutions ..." He suggests

that in this way a student "can

advance to the limits of his ca-

pacity."

Because of standards, entrance

exams (equivalent to literacy tests

for voters) and limited enroll-

ments, our black brothers are be-

ing denied their RIGHT to attend

a university. A 10% quota is

needed to make certain that blacks

are getting a chance. Racism
has existed throughout their lives -

the university should be a turning

point.

LINDA R. MCCORMACK
Editorial Staff

Dignity
He walked up to the flag in front

of the Alumni Building and start-
ed lowering it to half-staff. "Who
are you?" I asked. "You gonna
report me?" he retorted. "No,
I just asked to know who you
were." Finishing quickly he turn-
ed and walked away with a sar-
castic remark about his student
number.
My argument is not whether the

flag should be at half-staff or not,

Hurry, Reserve Now
Friends, join the most elegant

and comfortable vacationing re-

sort in Western Massachusetts.

For approximately only $1600 you

can reside in a luxurious double

room for nine months (major and

minor holidays are not included)

and enjoy cultural, social and po-

litical activities daily.

For example, on any quasi-

summer day, you may take advan-

tage of the grassy plots to sun-

bathe, during which time you may
cook yourself to a crisp brown,

such as a Thanksgiving turkey,

or perhaps you may get a 3rd

degree windburn, the choice is

yours.

Fringe benefits include a daily

resident's paper, weekly adminis-

trative newsspeak, and radio pro-

grams to everyone's liking (dis-

senters excluded).

Scholarly lectures and discuss-

ions are held at regular periods

weekly for those who wish to en-

gage in intellectual pursuits.

Endless social gatherings of en-

ormous variety and flexibility are

continuously announced to the resi-

dents ( spontaneous meetings not

included).

For special effects, to enhance

your pleasurable environment are

scenic sites such as a centrally-

located pond and inviting hills

(to be climbed at your desire) and
eye-catching sites to spark your
curiosity ^especially to those ofyou
who are mechanically-inclined)

such as numerous construction lo-

cations (which to your advantage

are free of workers and can be

examined at your leisure - just

find the correct hold in the fence).

People, do not let this fantas-
tic opportunity pass you by, sign
up for next year,secure your re-
servation now!

MARY ELLEN 0»SHEA
Editorial Staff

Quiet
To the editor:

An unusual event took place on

Wednesday night, the night of the

Moratorium, in Southwest. Several

people got together, played conga

and bongo drums, and a handful

of others joined in with sticks and

bottles, others clapped hands, dan-

ced, or did anything else to main-
tain the rhythm. However, the

noise was quite loud and annoyed

some of the residents in the ar-

ea, as a result, the police came,
broke up the crowd, took the instr-

uments, and arrested three of the

"noisemakers" for disturbing the

peace.
An arrest for disturbing the

peace is not an unusual event at

the University, or anywhere else,

what was unusual was that people

got together and let their spirits

fly. There was a sharing, a do-

ing, a living, a loving and a peace

among those people, which happens
when people let it be, and loosen

up naturally. Rhetoric and poli-

tics, at best, serve to tell us that

we've got to get back to the gar-

den; it is up to us to live in it

and experience.
Those people were arrested for

disturbing the quiet not the peace.

Rejoice, Rejoicel

We have no choice.

JAMES HARRINGTON
18 Franklin St.

Northampton

Campus Comment

but with this student's attitude.

If a person is ashamed or af-

raid to put his name to his ac-
tions, the dignity behind the ac-
tion and the dignity of the man are
lacking.

And, what is the Moratorium all

about if not the dignity of man and
his actions.

KAREN ROOD
Editorial Staff

Glued Glasses

To the editor:

A group of us at the dining

commons were wondering what

type of people came to eat there.

Lately we have been of the opin-

ion that only pigs do and we
don't mean the kind that are ar-

ound to uphold the "law". These
pigs are those UMass students who
think that they are in a sty, for

their trays come downstairs in the

most deplorable conditions; plates

turned over and garbage spilled

all over the trays. We all know
the food isn't the best. But it's

your fellow students who have to

clean up after your mess, not the

management of the dining com-
mons.
Some fool thought it would be fun

to glue two glasses together. We
hope it makes him happy to hear
that someone cut himself because
one glass broke while he was try-

ing to separate them. Why don't

you "people" grow up?
IRA ABRAMSON

2110 Kennedy
BARRY BLAIR

6 James
BRUCE DAVIDSON

6 James

Two Press Releases?

To the editor:

It is perhaps common knowledge

that the local Amherst radio sta-

tion, WTTT, is governed by a

decidedly conservative point of

view. This is evident every day

through the tone and innuendo of

the newscasts. It is perhaps

less evident, however, when one of

WTTT's "significant news items"
explicitly reflects a serious dis-

tortion of the truth through a str-

ong, politically conservative bias.

I refer specifically to a "news
item" on the 9 o'clock newscast,

Wednesday, April 15 - Morator-
ium Day. It was reported that on

this day the demonstrations ag-

ainst the war would be "signifi-

cantly smaller" than those demon-
strations witnessed last till. I

immediately called the station and
asked the newscaster where he

got his information. He replied

that he "drew" it from the press

releases of the Moratorium Day
Committee!! He said that accord-

ing to the releases, PETITION

SIGNATURES had been meagre and

that volunteers to canvas the vall-

ey were far below the fall aver-

age. Fro m this he INFERRED
that the demonstration would be

"small".
Later in the day I read in the

Daily Collegian that the strike

petition drive was termed a "suc-
cess"!! ". . . one of the most
successful petitions ever circul-

ated on campus". Moreover, it

was reported that a crowd of 5000

participants were expected. Now,
did the Moratorium Committee re-

ally hand out two press releases,

each totaUy antithetical in con-

tent to the other? Did they re-

ally??
EUGENE ANGUS

Graduate, English

Stop and Look

To the editor:

Why doesn't anybody stop and
look around. Where are we head-
ed for. It took this Nation 200
years to develop into what it is

today. (A Capitalist State.) For
200 years it has been controlled

by capitalists. Where is the free-

dom that these capitalists (poli-

ticians) have been talking about.

Shit. Cant you see that these
capitalists have complete control

over your lives, from the time
you enter school until most of the

lucky men get out of the Army.
The most important years of your

life are controlled by a monstr-
ous capitalist machine, which pro-
duces the finished American.

Ecologists talk about populat-

ion and 1990. Cant you people

see that this big machine is run-
ning us into a wall. The prob-
lem is that there are too many
people in Washington D.C. poss-
essed with power and money, and
not giving much thought to Ecol-
ogy. If they don't give it much
thought, we mustl Open your eyes
people, before it's too late.

BO KAMA
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Campus Comment

Shalom Concern for Community The Third World

To the editor:

I am tired of being told who I

am by those who do not know me.
I am a Jew. I belong to a na-
tional community wit h its own
religion. My community inclu-

des people of all colors, shapes,

and sizes.

I am not enthusiastic about be-

ing called "cousin" by Arabs. I

was invited home by King Faisal,

who publicly expressed approval of
Jewish nationalism, and then I

was butchered in Hebron, 1929. I

was a citizen in Bosnia, 1943,

when I heard the Mufti admiring-

ly declare in Berlin, "The Ger-
mans know how to get rid of

Jews." But he laid the plans for

the extermination of my parents.

I am disillusioned by begging

for peace with the Soviet Union's

friend Syria, where my family is

tortured and imprisoned, and re-

ceiving only gunfire in reply. lam
ired of hearing Arab refugees and

freeloaders, victims ofSyrian pro-

paganda and twenty years of in-

.- r national financial support, Wa-
ning almost everyone else for

Keeping them in camps except their

own lack of initiative and industry.

I am no longer surprised to hear

impartial news broadcasts from a

public institution calling Israeli

planes "war planes" consistently,

but never extending this phrase to

belligerent Arabic speaking coun-

tries.

I am tired of talking and re-

ceiving insults, empty promises,

and the bodies of my murdered
brothers. The time for talking

for the present is over. Justice
for the Jew never comes through

the good intentions of his friends.

Therefore, every Jew must commit
himself to action that will bring

freedom for his people. Such ac-

tion includes (1) defending his peo-

ple and his homeland, (2) dedicat-

ing his life in service to the State

of Israel, (3) reading, writing,

and speaking Hebrew as his first

language, (4) acquiring and ex-

pressing a greater sense of "Ha-
dar", a general concept that inclu-

des loyalty, respect, courage, re-

finement, and honesty, combined
with a greater appreciation of the

Jewish heritage. Only thus will

the entire Jewish homeland be re-

stored to a free Jewish people.

JAMES MICHAELSON
445 Baker

To The End

To: Local Board No. 4

My Windowpane is not cloudy

I now see crystal clear

The time has come upon me
To make my soft voice heard

The roU has been taken

And many have said, "here"

But I, I must be different

And take a step to the rear

For I feel war immoral
That men should not kiU men

I pray the Lord for courage

To see this to its end.

S. B. ROSS

To the editor:

Last Friday - April 10 - I en-
joyed the most moving experience
I have had during my four years
at the University. The sense of
genuine commitment and faith in

peatedly displayed in the lively

and creative sessions held in So-
uthwest and East has renewed my
own affection and optimism for

this university.

Like so many staff and students,

I faced the dilemma of choosing

a place to go since so many of the

topics were those in which I have
long wished to have a good talk.

As a result, I wandered a good
deal last Friday - to the sess-
ions on black studies, the future

of the humanities, dining com-
mons, teacher evaluation, residen-

tial hall life, grading, and acad-
emic freedom. I could have pre-
dicted 90 per cent of the faculty

I saw there - old friends long in-

terested in our community of le-

arners - and I could have pre-

dicted the administrators I saw,

too. But not the students; al-

though I know a good number of

the undergraduates most interes-

ted and active in various extra-

curricular concerns 90 per cent of

the student faces were new to me.
If nothing else, April 10 and U

identified two thousand people who
demonstrated their concern. And
they did so not because they turn-

ed out. Too often on this campus
people turn out, out of curiosity

if nothing else. On last Friday,
I saw 2000 active participants -

and no spectators! With this re-

sponse to the Chancellor's trust

and the Faculty Senate's and Stu-

dent Senate's blessing for such a
day, this University has shown me
the kind of dedication and positive

involvement that should go far in

meeting our problems and spotting

our crises - even before they oc-
cur.

I want to thank those that shared
in giving me this memorable day -

and I look forward to action on
the proposals that resulted and a
referendum on May 7 that will

indicate even greater community
sentiment and interest.

ARTHUR F. KINNEY

Co-ed Communities

To the editor:

The Student Life Sub-Committee
of the UMass Board of Trustees
voted yesterday not to change the

format of Co-ed dorms on campus
from that under which Greenough
Dormitory is presently operating.

Students were arguing for the

end of "segregation" of male and

female within the Co-ed dorms,
which the present "floor by floor"

policy requires.
The Student Life Committee did,

however, approve the idea ofallow-

ing other dorms to become Co-ed
on the Greenough concept. There
are approximately twelve dormi-
tories now attempting to become
Co-educational by September 1970.

Several dormitories are following

the present guidelines. Attempt-
ing a "room to room" physical

set-up are, Lewis, Butterfield,

Pierpont, Greenough and others.

Chancellor Tippo recommended
to the committee that "room to

room" not be allowed. His voice

swayed the critical committee
vote.

There are several principles

involved in this decision most of

which can be classified as poli-

tical, i.e. how to get money from
the Legislature, how to pacify par-

ents and legislators who feel that

UMass is becoming an immoral
place.

The Trustees have taken the path

of least resistance; once again
student ideas have been found ex-

pendable. The idea of ending seg-

regation between male and female,

is falling to the wayside.

The major problem of approving

"room to room" Co-ed dormit-
ories, according to those in de-

cision making positions, is the ef-

fect these changes have on the

State Legislature and taxpayers,

i.e. the University budget.

If this is so, and it appears to

be the situation, the University as

a whole, should be working to cha-

nge the views of the Legislature.

People should write to their State

representatives and Senators.

Parents should write to the Trus-
tees.

One or two letters complaining

about what happens at UMass to

individual Trustee members, may
be able to sway the entire Board.

Possibly, a large number of let-

ters to the Trustees, extolling the

virtues of Co-ed living could

prove even more persuasive.

Next Wednesday, students will

argue for their right to create a

better living environment at the

University before the entire Board
of Trustees. They can be succ-
essful only if UMass can present
a politically sound image of it-

self, i.e. keep the budget intact.

. . . maybe someday, people

living a good life will take pre-

cedent over budget.
RICHARD C. HANSON

Asst. News Editor
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Coming "Visconfi's "THE DAMNED"
Soon "OH, WHAT A LOVELY WAR"r

To the editor:

In your report on the "Third
World Teach-in" (Monday, Ap-
ril 13, p. 2), a member of the

UMass faculty is reported as dis-

cussion Israel as an " 'illegitim-

ate facade' created by the same
expansionist, imperialistic and co-

lonial forces that operate in Sou-
thern Africa, Southeast Asic and
Latin America."
As an historian, I want to pro-

test against such distortion of the

facts and label it for what it is -

demagogic, racist, reactionary

propaganda. Just as Mussolini

used to inveigh against "the plu-

tocratic democracies," and Hitler

used to rant against "the inter-

national Jewish capitalist conspir-

acy," now we hear again a form of

fascist jargon presented under the

disguise of "socialism" (remem-
ber that "Nazi" meant "National

Socialist Workers Party"). It re-

minds me of the strange conglom-
erations of words issued by cer-
tain so-called "Marxist experts"
during the period of the Stalin-

Hitler pact of 1939-1941: no one
was liberated by that alliance which
ultimately brought incalculable su-

ffering to the workers and peas-

ants (and students) of Central and
Eastern Europe.
Mr. Donaldson is quoted as call-

ing for recommitment "by those

who know there is a struggle

ahead." As a Jew, i recommit
myself to the side of my people -

the Jewish people and the Jewish
state. Were I an Israeli, I would
not vote for the govarnment of Pre-
mier Meier, but that will now sway
me from loyalty to my people.

Would an Irish-American stand

aloof if the Irish Republic were
threatened with "liberation" by

the "progressive" (anti-popery)

fanatics of Northern Ireland?

I sincerely hope Mr. Donald-

son was misquoted in the M.D.C.

article, but if he really made the

statements attributed to him, then

he owes an apology to American
Jews who support Israel against

the imperialistic forces of Russ-
ian neo-Stalinism and militaristic

Arabic "national socialism."
More important, Mr. Donaldson
owes an apology to the Black

peoples who so recently have

seen Biafra destroyed by the Mus-
lim, semi- feudal regime of Ni-

geria which was well supplied with

Russian mig's (flown by Egyptian

pilots).

I salute those who honestly work
to aid the "Third World." I sup-

port the rights of Afro-Americans
and I oppose the Vietnam War.
Here at UMass, I join the demand
that full credit be given for the

Black Studies Program. i do
these things because I think they

are in the best interests of the

American people.

Meanwhile, Israel struggles to

preserve its hard-won existence.

Anyone - Right, Center or Left -

who tries to "liberate" Israel from
the Israelis will be defeated sev-

erely. Most Jews are tired of

being used as a convenient scape-

goat for the ills of the world. It

will be better for the Arabic peo-

ples if they turn their attention to

the big oil companies, the juntas

of colonels and the merchants of

war weapons who exploit these

countries and distract the energy
and resources needed for health,

education, birth-control programs
and other realistic needs.
ISRAEL LIVES!

GERALD J. GRUMAN
Associate Professor of History

Legislators Day

To the editor:

The weekend is coming. So are
certain government employees. If

the campus isn't clean, So is a bust.

Peace,
The Friendly Phantom

There are

STUDENT SENATE VACANCIES
in the following constituencies

SORORITIES (2)

DICKENSON (1)

BRETT (1)

HILLS SOUTH (1)

Interested students may pick up nomination papers at any
time in the BSO Program Office. The papers, with 25
signatures will be due Friday, April 17th at 5 o'clock.

Elections will be held Thursday, April 23rd.

April 18-26 all shows cont. daily — School Vacation Week

WE ARE
ONLY
MINUTES
FROM
YOU...
WHY
SETTLE
FOR
LESS
THAN
THE ©
iESTl

£t**^,&^ W3m^
»t. s mvttPMt to. w. smo.

"A COCKEYED
MASTERPIECE!" <2>

SAT. ft SUN 1:30-3:30

530 735 945 *
SUN-THUI
2-515-«30

Ftl * SAT:

1-4-7-K)

EVERY SEAT A COMFORTABLE ROCKfR LOUNGE
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Black Repertory Theater To Present Ceremonies

The Black Repertory Theater of UMass will pre-

sent CEREMONIES, in Bowker Auditorium starting

tonight at 8:30.

The Play is written by Lonne Elder M director

of the Playwrights Directors Division of the Negro

Ensemble in New York. Mr. Elder will view Friday

night's performance.

CEREMONIES
The play attempts to find a solution to being

Black in a society condoning racism. It goes be-

.yond that, however, into personal life and exis-

tence within society. The action of the play takes

place in a barber shop living quarters. The quar-

ters clearly show that too many people have been

living in too small space for too many years.

The Director for Ceremoiies is Esther Terry,

a Ph.D. candidate in the department of English. Anthony Pendleton and Dannv Scar-

borough rehearse scene with Nate Sims

for CEREMONIES.

Nate Sims, who plays the father rehearses with Rose

Sims who plays the only daughter. Tickets for the play

are on sale at the Student Union Ticket Office. (MDC

photo by A I McArdle)

±wjtMtff*.<rtonr ^wwi^i^i^
i
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You Can Afford a Ring

For Her
We have beautiful, high quality

Y\ carat

DIAMONDS

for only $100.

She deserves one, get one for her.

WINN JEWELERS

HOOKS—

Organic Gardening Book

MubTerslve Science

Tarat Cards

Da It — Jerry Rubin

Operalian Manual Spaceship Earth

Military Wrlttaw ef M*a Tee Ton*

Student Aa M«er by F»rber

Teachinira af Tlbete* *•*•

Natural Feeds Caekbaak

Man * Ita 8>iubel*

Racort St*

fn*n*

SCO*US-
NEW Jetfcre Cull

MCW Jim Hendris

N*W O.entry Funk
NKW Tea Yeara After

NKW Fred MeDawe II

NKW Milea Deris

>RW Cream
MtW Jani Mitchell

Beatlea • Bellies Meats • Creabr,

Mfekt Naah. Imu - Bald - Lean

Kuaaell - Kabert Jshnsen • Jamea
Tarlar - Jahn Sebaatian - Allman

Braa. - Bad Steward

PERIODICALS—
Hollint; Stanea - Fuaien • LA, Free

Freaa • E.V.O. • Arent Garde -

Kvercreen • Bamparta - Changes -

Scene* - Old Male - New Babylon

Time*.

NEW Whale Earth Catties

Bounce for Beats' Raises Funds

The Brothers of Sigma Alpha Mu introduced their

Boone "Bounce for Beats" drive outside the Little Hatch

in Southwest yesterday afternoon. The program is to

raise money for the Heart Fund.

INSTANT HAIR FASHION
Main St., Sunderland, Mass.

by

MARION C. WYSOCKI and CONRAD M. ABBOTT

Custom hair styling, fitting on all hair pieces

Wigs, Wiglets, Cascades, etc.

Toupee custom fitting for men

Office 665-3030 Residence 549-1781

A 24- hour outdoor rock fes-

tival will highlight this year's

"Bounce for Beats" Heart Fund

Charity Drive to be held this

weekend in Hadley and Amherst.
Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity is

sponsoring "Bounce for Beats"

as its annual service project.

Sixteen bands from the East

Coast, including Fat, Flight,

Prog, Quarry, Factory, Steel

Snappers, Cin, Rail, Stone Ri-

ver, and Breckinridge, have do-

nated their time to play Fri-

day night through Saturday af-

ternoon for the Heart Fund
Drive.

The official opening of the

Drive will be Friday at 6 p.m.

at the Hadley Shopping Center.

Opening ceremonies with rep-

resenting dignitaries from the

town of Hadley and the Heart

Fund will attend.

At 11 p.m. , "Bounce for Be-
ats" will move from the shop-

ping center to the athletic fields

near Alumni Stadium. Sixteen

bands will provide entertain-

ment through the night and con-

tinue until 6 p.m. Saturday.

A food shop will be open thr-

oughout the music marathon.
SAM asks that everyone

"pray for unrain" so that the

festival can present super

sounds to a large audience and
that the Heart Fund Charity

Drive be a success. In case

of rain, curtailed festivities will

be held at the shopping center

and the little Hatch.

PICNIC
Sunday, April 19th

Southwest Mall
Behind D. C. #7

Music Bv:

STEEL SNAFUS

FLIGHT

SCORPION

Hamburgs 25c Hot Dogs 20c

SPECIAL ATTRACTION!!!

PANCAKE EATING CONTEST
See who can eat the most pancakes for $25

Starts at 3:00

TAU BETA SIGMA
Initiation April 21, Tuesday, at

10:00 p.m. in Old Chapel. Sisters

must be there at 9:00 p.m. Black
dresses.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

Stained giass conversation will

meet in the Norfolk Room of the S.U.
on Fri., AP"I 17 from 4:30 to 5:00
p.m. as usual.

ANALYTICALCHEMISTRY SEMINAR
On Tues., April 21 at 1115 a.m. in

Goessmann Lab 151 Kenneth Ridings,

Univ. of Mass. will spewk on "Elec-
tronmicroprobe Analysis."

NATIONAL SKI PATROL
Wed., April 22 at 7:30 p.m. in Wor-

cester Room, S.U. meeting for all es-

pecially for those new students and

faculty. Come and look us over. Ques-
tions? Coll 6-7529.

MORTARBOARD
Meeting April 21 ot 5:00 p.m. in the

New Hatch to discuss initiation plons

.

All members please attend.

PRECISIONETTES
Spring tryouts for Precis ionettes

drill team and service sorority will be-

gin on April 27. Coffee hours on Tues.

April 21 in the Colonial Lounge and

Wed., April 22 in Memorial Hall from

7 00 to 8 30.

CHINESE CLUB
Cancellation: the dance party

scheduled for Friday, April 17 has

been conceded. Instead the movie
"Dragon Inn" will be shown Friday,

May 8.

HILLEL
Fr». night services will be at 7:30

p.m. April 17 in the Worcester Room.
Sat. services will be at 10:00 a.m. in

the some ploce.

RECREATION SOCIETY
Attention all Rec. majors: Big

picnic ot Look Pork this Sunday from

1:00 to 5:00. Bring your own every-

thing - we 'II provide good company.

For more info call 6-5493 or 6-7020.

FILMAKERS
Information on filmokers weekend.

May 22-24 ot Fronconio College, N.H.

can be obtained from G.P. Barber in

Thompson 522.

PRE MED SOCIETY
All students interested in observ-

ing the infirmary's new automatic
blood analyser during the week of

April 20-24 please contact Peter Rap-
po, 240 Cance, 6-5048 as soon as
possible.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Bus to Belchertown this Saturday

leaves Whitmore at 12 45 ond leaves

Belchertown at 3:15.
SPRING FILM SERIES

Sharon Tote in "Fearless Vompire
Killers" in color plus original Heckle

and Jeckle TV show. School of Ed.

Aud., Fn., April 17, 730 and 9 45.

DELTA CHI
"Phantom of the Opera", silent,

1925 stars Lon Choney plus Hollywood
cartoon parade and experimental film

Fri., April 17 in Thompson 104 at 7 00

and 9:15.

Notices

ORCHARD HILL LITERARY MAGA-
ZINE

Orchard Hill People: Prose, poetry,

and art needed for our literary maga-
zine. Submit material to Craig Schiff,

721 Grayson or Mrs. DeKerpely, Gray-
son House.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
Prayer time every Tues. and Thurs

morning at 7:30 to 8:30 in Hamden
Room of the S.U. Basic ond Intermedi-

al leadersniptraining classes starting

this Fri. night ond continuing every
Fri. nightfor 5 weeks. 6:30 Herter, Rm.
1 07-1 09.

OUTING CLUB
This weekend, Union Cabin Cav-

ing trip, hunks rock climbing trip, and
a Metacomet-Monodnock backpack.
Next weekend Ascutney backpack. See
bulletin board. Also Walpuraisnacht
is coming.

NEWMAN CLUB
Hay! Let's get on the wagon Fri.,

April 24 about 8:00 p.m. when there'll

be a hayride with music and refresh-

ments. Cost 75< eoch. Number limited

Sign up at Center.
NES

A bus will pick up tutees from all

center ot Wesminister Center at 1 1 00

a.m. on Sat., April 18. Bus will return

to Springfield by 4:00 p.m. Tutors pl-

ease contact tutees to make arranae-

nents.

JWIGHT HOUSE
Coed living - a new venture, a

ew experience. All interested guys
ome sign up in Dwight Main Lounge
in April 23 between 7 and 1 1 p.m.

TEACHER EVALUATION GROUP
Meeting of all paople interested

In the development of a University-

wide Teacher Evaluation system on
April 22 at 9:00 p.m. in Bortlett 206.

AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD
DRIVE

In order to recruit blood donors for

the blood drive to be held on May 5,6,
7 a table will be set up in the S.U
froml 0:00 to 4 00 on April 21-24, 27,
28. Please pledge blood.

AMHERST FAIR
HEAR YE, HEAR YE! The non-

profit Amherst Foir is coming on Moy
8 ond 9. Any organization wishing o
booth or a display contact Mark Morse
RSO 315, Student Union.

CEQ DIRECT ACTION COMMITTEE
An action meeting Tues., April 21

at 6:30 p.m. in the New Hatch. Plans

for environment walk, bottle drive, etc.

Let's get together now.
ROCK GROUPS

Any rock group interested in ploy-

ing before a captive audience of

3000-5000 call Mac. 586-0563.
SPRING DAY

Spring is sprung
Da grass is riz

And pretty soon
Spring Doy iz. (Eccchhh).

LOST
English setter, white with liver-

brown spots. 7 months old. Near Un-

ion Sun. night at midnight. Bri ng the

little rascal to UMoss police.

Brown leather wallet between
Franklin Dining Commons and New-
man Center. Please contact Thelma
Boiling, 551 Field, 6-6819.

One woman's gold watch with chain
band lost on way to moratorium, prob-

ably in Southwest area. Sentimental

value: Call Judy, 546-7261.
Key ring with 5 or 6 keys in athle-

tic field behind Boyden. Contact Bill

Jordan, 546-6013.

Pair of prescription sunglasses in

brown leather case. Gold steel ri mmed
hexagonol framed, green lenses. Lost
during peace March on University
Drive. Call Robin, 6-5255.
ENGAGEMENTS

Nessa Kaplovitz, '70, Patterson,

to Steven Klei nglass, Mattapan, Mass.

Editorial Writer

To Address Seminar
Robert Z. Nemetb, editorial wri-

ater on the Worcester Telegram
and Gazette, will speak to a se-

minar of New England Newspaper
Fellows at UMass tomorrow at 1

p.m. in Machmer Hall.

He will talk on "The Press
System in Eastern Europe." A
former Hungarian journalist, Ne-
metb was a New England News-
paper Fellow at the University in

1966-67. In 1969-70, be was a

Newspaper Fellow at Stanford U-
niversity. All interested persons
are invited.

Sponsors Clarify

Development Walk
A 26-mile walk to raise money for a domestic and a foreign self-

help project, will occur on May 3, two weeks from Sunday. The
walk's sponsors would like to clarify what the walk is, its goals,

etc. and ask for assistance from the people at UMass.
The Walk For Development is part of a nationwide group called

Young World Development, which is the youth arm of the American
Freedom From Hunger Foundation. Walks similar to the one scheduled

for Amherst have occurred in 70 other cities and towns throughout

the country.

More than 200,000 people have participated and over $1.5 million

dollars have been raised for the self-help projects. This spring

there will be somewhere in the neighborhood of 150 walks through-

out the country. The only walk scheduled for western Massachu-

setts is here in Amherst.

Last year in Quincy, Mass. a walk was held and over 2000 walkers

raised $27,000. The Foundation stipulates that 42.5% of the money
goes to a domestic self-help project.

The 42.5% which goes to a foreign self-help project went to a

Uberian Agricultural Training Center. The remaining 15% returns

to the Foundation to promote future walks.

If you want to walk, come by the table in the Union and pick up a

sponsor card. If you can't walk but would still like to help, we need

people at the various checkpoints along the way to stamp the cards of

the walkers; we need people with cars to go along the route of the

walk and pick up and return home walkers who can't go on; we need

trained medical people to treat the thousands of blisters; we need

food to keep the walkers going.

The actual projects to be funded are currently undecided, but a

group of the leaders of the townspeople of Amherst have volunteered

to help select projects. If you would like to help or have any ques-

tions, call Moe Rodensteln at 546-5133.

If you would like to stamp the cards at the checkpoints or have an

available car, call Sue Rosen at 546-5275. If you can help out with

bandaging the blisters or would like to donate food (preferably oranges

and apples), call Renee Daniels at 546-8219.

TONIGHT!
THE FEARLESS VAMPIRE KILLERS'

or "Pardon Me, But Your Teeth Are In My Neck!"
in color (1967) directed by Roman Polanskl

STARRING SHAKOS TATE
It n a si.|ihistii at. (1 romedy about Dracula and others.

plus
• The Original Heckle and Jeckle TV Show Cartoon

Tonight (Friday) School of Education Aud.
7: so ft 9:46 Part of Spring Series

FROM LOS ANGELES, ELEKTRA RECORDING ARTISTS

ROXY
".

. .the sound is like a polished Credence Cleorwater Revival, ond it is

a group worth remembering."

TORONTO DAILY STAR, March 16, 1970

"... a sound not unlike that of the early Grateful Dead, a band's band

of unparalleled quality . . . Groups without laurels tend to work hard

to get them, and ROXY is doing just that ... By the time they get

home to smog city, they should have a considerable rep among audienc-

es and musicians on this side of the country."

WASHINGTON POST, April 2, 1970

FRIDAY, APRIL 17th

North Worcester Commons

8:30 only $1.00
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Rackmen Wracked, 8-1. Play NH (h), Tufts (a)

CAMBRIDGE - Wednesday, A.

prll 15 was a lousy day for the U-

Mass tennis team as it got wiped

oat by MIT 8-1, dipping its record

to 1-2 with two upcoming encoun-

ters against New Hampshire at

home on Saturday at 2 p.m. and

away versus Tufts Monday at 2

p.m.

Every Redman player lost his

singles match and only one of the

three doubles teams could gain a

win. The unit of Jim Bornheim

and Gus Penon defeated the MIT

tandem of Perkins and Withersand

did so in three sets, 7-9, 9-7,

and 6-4.

The rest of the match is a dif-

ferent story as, in singles compe-

tition, Penoo was beaten by Mc-
Kinley, 6-2 and 6-1, Alan Goldberg

was dropped by Weiss, 6-2 and 6-2,

Mike Katz was clipped by Baron,

7-5, 4-6 and 7-5, Steve Gervickas

lost to Cross, 6-2 and 6-3, Jon

Bloom bowed to Smith, 7-5 and

6-0, and Bornheim was topped by

Withers, 2-6, 6-4 and 6-2.

In doubles play, the Redmen
lost the first two matches, slip-

ping behind the Tufts team 8-0,

not to be saved until the last

match with the victory by Born-

heim and Penon.

In the initial doubles contest,

Goldberg and Bloom fell in two sets

to McKinley-Weiss, 6-3 and 8-6.

The Katz-Gervickas duo also met

defeat in two sets, 6-4 and 6-1.

According to head coach Steve

Kosakowski, "The only bright th-

ing about the match was the number

three doubles play of Bornheim

and Penon." That match, inci-

dents, ended up being played in

the dark at 7 p.m. with yellow

balls.

Kosakowski was very disappoin-

ted with the showing oftbeRedmen

because he felt UMass was defi-

nitely not playing out of its class.

MIT's courts are made of clay,

on which type courts a couple of U-

Mass players had no experience.

Kosakowski disregarded any great

effect the clay courts might have

bad on the Redmen when he said,

"We have no excuses for losing

mat one."

The tennis coach hinted of a

changed starting lineup for the

tilt versus UNH. The Wildcats

have the number one singles player

in the Yankee Conference in the

person of Bill Goodwin. He is a

senior and has earned that title

the past two seasons.

As for Tufts, UMass' opponent

on Monday, not a great deal of

trouble is anticipated and after

the three -day weekend dust has

settled.

Hoopsters Pick

'All-Opponent
UMass' basketball team selected

two seniors and three juniors to

its 1969 - 70 all-opponent team.

Rhode Island placed two players,

senior forward John Fultz and

senior center Claude English.

Gary Brell, 6'6 forward from Mar-
quette, stellar - BC guard Jim
O'Brien and speedy guard Steve

Bilsky of Penn round out the first

team. The last three are all ju-

niors. The second team comprised
Corky Calhoun (F-Penn), Bob
Morse (F-Penn), Ric Cobb (C-

Marq), Jeff Sewell (G-Marq)

Golf Swings
vs. Vt, NH

After winning their first two

matches, the UMass golf team

returns today for its first match

of the season on its own cour-

se, The Orchards Golf Course.

The opposition will be provided

by Vermont at 1:30 p.m. and it

will be the first Conference

match of the year for the gol-

fers.

On Monday, the squad travels

to Portsmouth, N.H. to play

UNH. Coach Dick Page plans

to make a few changes against

the Wildcat team by playing

bom Mike Minkos and Erik

Filsinger. "I want to see if they

will help at all," Page ex-

plained.

TONIGHT!
Lon Choncy in

PHANTOM of the OPERA
original 1925 version

plus

• experimental film

• cartoon parade

FRIDAY — TONIGHT — THOMPSON 104

7:00 and 9:15

Presented by Delta Chi Produced by SGP Prod.

Are You Attending The

Jefferson Airplane
Concert?

For your convenience — there will be three doors open to

collect tickets at each concert —

NORTHWEST CORNER - near Tennis Courts

SOUTHWEST CORNER - toward Southwest

SOUTHEAST CORNER - toward Whitmore

MDC CLASSIFIED
SUMMER RENTALS

aablot — t bedroom laiaxr town-
hoasei total electric, air condition
Int. dishwasher. 1«* baths, owta-
nilng pool, etc.. Bqatre Village, lu

mln. from C'tmpnt. Reduced itoo"
rate. Renewable la Sept. CaU 00A
3400 evening*. tM-i:

Mob-leaae Cllffolde 2 bedroom apt

June let to An*. Slot or aa earl-

ao Max lot. Renewable next Sept

Sits mo. Including aU utlUtlee plo»

diobwaoher. CaU 00S-319O night*.
tfo-n

Available June 1. 1970 - Auk M
1ST* — large, bright, comfortable
rs.m*. 6 mlleo from I'M***., com
pletely foralahrd. foil kitchen prUI
tea-re. Shewn by appointment err

t. Call eveuing*, 6 to IV p.m
tfo-ll

Cliffside June lot to August 3Ut
2 bedroom apt., garbage dlapeaal.
dlehwaaher, nuimuiing pool, teun>*

court*, all utilitiee Included. Urni
wlU be arranged. CaU fiVMJM from

p m. to 10 p m. ill-.1 '

Completelr furnlobed one bedroom
apt., 4 minute* from Campao, atoll

able Jane 1. Perfect for couple
CaU Ken 253-7001. tf*-r.

t Mm. apt., Paffton Mil , 8/1 -

8/31 leaoe renew., heat, dlohwaoh ,

pool, tennlo cto , playground, ai>

read , privacy 0175/mo; Inquire MU
Aid area. tr*-17

Furnished, 3 bedroom., oleepo 4.

utIUUee Included. 10 mln. walk t«

rampoo, 100 ydo. from Pub. (all

0-109?, 6-9011, 6-9001. tf«4-n

To nub let : 0%rrlook> pool and ten

nle court*, t bedraama, dlehwaaher.
all utilitiee paid. June 1 - Sept I

With option for a fall leaee to ter-

minate In Jan. Call 06&-34M Cliff

aide. (M-I-.

Reduced rate — large 1 bedroom
apt., option to renew leaae, Sept. lot

— ton,aire after 6 p.m. Apt. 291.

Paffton Village. tf4-2t

2H reeen furnished apartment, 1..*.

ml lee from V. Man*, to oablet June.

July. Augaat, oUUtlee Included, (all

taa-WW. tf4-21

To onblet Jane 1 - Aag. 31. mod-
ern 0V4 reeen apt., 3 bedroom*, t full

beta*. aUhwaeher, dlapeaal, air

rood., ap and) dewnotalr*. Fomltiir.

avail , oiimol monthly rent $211

Sacrlflee to hlgheat bid by April

CaU 040-003*.. 30a Paffton Vlllae.

Apart. Option for Sep*, leaae

apt., fnralgngd. uUB-
tle* taw., 4 golleo from campao, (103
monthly, to onblet Jane 1 • Aag
31. tSS^oal after *. tf4-17

To onblet Pufften Apt., 3 bdrm.
Jane - Aag. at reduced rateo with
option to renew leaae. Call 840-0002.

_ tM-T!

"Oimmle Shelter" your problem?
Oat of eight hoooe. Phllllpo otreet.

Find group of beautiful people to

rent entire booee or rent single room.

7 bedreemo, 3 bathroom*, 2 kit, h

en* 649-0030. tM-17

Sublet July and Aurust — 4 room*
famished apt., Northampton, 890 mo
Married or grad otudent preferred.

CaU 884-0721 afer 8 p.m. tf4-? l

Summer sublet — 3 bedroom Puff-

ton Apt., $180 monthly, famished
TV, air rond., peel, tennlo courts

.

dishwasher, garb, disposal. Call 549-

tf4-17

of appliances available. Enjoy pa-

radise In iii.litr,t « nil I

tfl

To *ublet — 6 Wrm. house, spa-

clous kitchen. 2 baths. Ivng. rm .

2 mlleo from campus. 4 acres of

land Will accept best offer, Call

844-9888 or 846-0902. tf4-!7

To oablet from June - .%u«u*t «!ln

option for next year and forever —
a 3 room apartment for 8120 Many
trees and much grass, free from sll

Intrusion (oil Ion 5*4-3303 tf t-M

?>-* rm 00* Wm\ to *ul>let from

June - Sept or to rent from June

en. Vnlverslly Pork Coll any eve-

ntog 284-4127 W4-22

gammer oablet — with option

for neit year — 3-room apartment.

1 mile from campao, 2 bedmome.
furnished, oil utilities, 8115 mo (oil

253-8708 M4-21

Sublet: Completely furnished, mod-

em. 2 bedrooms, oil utilities. dish-

washer, air conditioning. tenni*.

pool rilffslde Apts , 8128. nsuolh

8148 065-3942 tfV7

To sublet — June 1 - Aug. 31 —
3 bedroom furnished apt. at Puff-

ton. Greatly reduced rateo. Don't

wait — call newl 849-0718. tft-17

To sublet • large 5 bedroom hou«r,

2 miles from rampoo, partially fur-

nished WiU talk price. CaU tS3-

8403. M4-21

summer rental from Junr 1. Cliff-

side Apts., 1 bedroom, fumlsneil,

fculmmtng peel, tennis etc. 800. per

month, (oil 8-2317 or 4-7244 tor

Info. ***-?«

Kublet — July and Aug 3V» rmnTT

porch, yard, par. furnished Walk
distance to Campus. Married cou-

ples, 890 month. Call 840-3841.
tf*-??

sublet: June lot - Aog. 31 — :<

bedroom opt., Pufften Village, atlli-

tles, all rsnvenlrnres, walking dis-

tance ts Csmpu*. Reduced rate*

CaU 8*0-0873. tfft-l

Apt. — Sublet Jane 1 • Aog. 31 —
2 bedroom, utilities Included, fur-

nished Colonial Village Ante. Csll

evening*, 286-8412 Will hassle oyer

rent. tM-CT

3 bedroom apt. for gnmaur — two
baths, air road., peel, tennlo, fuTI.

turn Will take beet offer. Coll

540-0178 at 4:00 P m. (may consider

rent for part of summer ). tf*-:sl

Apt. to oablet, Jane thru Aag
Center of Amherat, « hoars omo, tee.

LB. with kitchen, garage geeo with

apt Rent 8110 a month Only lml
from Campao. Coll nlteo 284-8200

tf4-? I

New, aU electric, farnloned ape.

king else bed. swimming pool, uUO
ties Incloded In rent. Bent reaaet

able. WIU negotiate. Call **3-4»0
gswdj

Available Jane lot for oomme
sublet or leaoe take-over, t bedrm.

apt., folly furnished, tennlo coart*

and swimming pool. Reduced sum-

mer rate of 0148 with utilities. Cllff-

slde Apts , 66o-2tI2. *t*-1*

Sublet Jane 1 - An*. 31 — Pre*.

Pork. 4 rms. 3rd floor comer, qnlet.

•ir cond.. ond all o«l"«r«- ««* ',p
,

leaoe for next year. 540-3830. tf«-2'i

'

To ooblet Pufften Apt.. Jane thru

Aug. with option to rent next yeor

- 3 bdrm.. * bntb*. air conditioner

disposal, dl.hwa.her J""""
ta£

tennis court, pool. Call "•"•••»;;
ter 8 p.m. _*1*±

spluners, .tarter motor, shocks,
luauilruance mauual, generator, etc.

many other parts aa weU. Also Mini
Cooper parts. I sll John AUrn si

U4-17

1969 iluiiiia CU360, MUM miles, c»
toud , must oeU Imnted. 1503 Jotiu
Ailuau. U4-17

.Need sound? 1 precision elr. Iro-

nies P. A. amp. - 00 watts; 2 mic.
input., 800; 1 Realistic P. A. amp.
38 watts; 2 Inputs, 835; or will

trade for etereo amp. CaU 5tb-;ii.,.

tf 4-1

1

Tires worn? Spring innprcliun time
Is here. Buy tires at wholesale pric-

es. Uoodycor, all oloeo. PoUglaso
wide ovals and other styles. CaU for

full detail* and prices UiU 4-01
Ht-.l

Leslie lone Csbinel, model 1 1.».

with walnut finish, one year old,

ev, client condition, oil connect.

Included 8400. CaU BUI, 34 Moore
6-53J0 tf4 1.

1963 Landrotrr "*»• , excel, con-
dition. Call 5*4-1987 dots. 361

after BJQ tf4-lf

lncli»b setter puppies, registered"

9 weeks old. 840-a642. tf*-17

Roberts 770SX solid state tape re-
corder 1 year eld, perfect, 8300 845-

2160, ask for Harold Mlaoon . tft-17

Uiet Ford Custom sedan. 2 doers.
• cylinders, good condition. Askiag
**S0. CaU 844-0617 or 883-4010

tf4-17

rKUtEs.slo.vU. STKRlA) TT}M-
I HNE.V r SYSTEM — now, In car-
tons; Kenwood 800 amp 80 watts/
rhan RMS; Kenwood 0000 Toner.
Bath fair traded at 8280 each. Sate
8180. 88 1 00 7 evenings. Aloe new
Mao Eonlpt. 4-21

Aaotin-Uealey 3000 — 1007, good
condition, radio, convertible, 10-s
CaU 213 0010 ask fsr Pat, or ofter
4 — 504-2084. tft-21

2 Oliver phase 3 PA speaker pro-
jectors IP stands Mce at 0180 or
beet. Brwee 253-2881. Leave word

tf4-17

Tws rooms of living room fnrnl-
ture la good caadltion. ccacbeo,
rhairs. hvmpo, rugs, and tables, price
negotiable. CaU 300 1011. tf*-17

Hammarl—4 ohert wave and Pam-
ea oUlom water ski, both bo good
t oodlMsn and toixpanglve. CaU Mil
at 844-0211 tf4-23

Pare Lamb man eeat, lmpertoa
from Turkey $70. CaU 254-4932 btwn
4-7 pm. M4-11
Drawtits Tnat for oale — 3-oaaa,

CaU 8*0 3000 nftor 8. Ask far Nell
t£4-2J

for oale
0. Must

tf4-21

1905 Triumph Spitfire, very good
condition, $700. 1041 Chevy Von,
grrot for summer camping, $200
Hoth being advertised for second
time. Call Rob at 283-2204, nights.

tf*-27

RMW R80 1948 esc. throughout,
rest 81500 new, now $078. Spotless.
773-0712. tf4-21

Refrigerator 6 ru. ft., need for 1

year. Call Mike at 844-7088. tf4-21

Scuba gear — CS Diver* Tank
Kam KZ Pah Royal Aquamaster
regulator, Thermofoam Salt V*"
(med ) and much mere. Everything
yon need $228 or beat offer. Coll

I. aak for Herb. tfS-1

Players. 9 East Pleasant Street, Am-
her»t. 549-6115. t f

LOIOAliE, Z1PPEH, HANDBAO —
REPAIRS. Leather stitching, 18
Center St., Northampton, 884-6233.

tf4-36

>eed a band? lor spring try SNO.
< all steplian .Mm-^H. tM-17

Spanish. Frond) transla-

by qualified graduate
liatmi"- ratea. CaU 846-

T tf

ENTERTAINMENT
THIS FKIIIAY Mt.lIT S FI.ICK l>

Till: IF\Kl.l>s > WIl'IKK RIM-
ERS" starring Sharon Tote and Ro-
man Polanskl In color. HECRI.K
AM) JECKLE TV CARTOON
MIOW. tso. Friday, April 17. School
of Education And , (next to WOPFi
7:30 and !':I5. tf*-1 7

•PHANTOM OF TIIK OPERA" ori«-

Insl 1925 version with Ixtn Chanrv,
plus, cartoons and experiments!
film FRIDAY. APRIL 17. THOMP-
SON 104. 7:00 and 9:15. (Spon-
sored by Delta Chi )

tft-17

FOR RENT
Available Sept. 1, 1970 — large,

bright, comfortable rooms, 6 mlleo
frsm I Mass, completely furnished.

Fall kitchen privtlegee. Shown by
appointment evening*. CaU evenings,

6 to 16 pm. 88* 04*4. tf6-14

Immediately April rent paid; 1

bedroom, all utilities, $122. I nil

Park Apt* Call 5I!>-H!>0 tft-17

Ts rent: Squire Village: 2 bed-
room townhouse, total electric, car-
peted, disposal, dishwasher. air

rood.. IV* baths, pool — call 045-

3150 eve or weekend. Starting Jane 1

tf4-M

Apt. for rent — 4 rooms, otove-
ref. In Sunderlsnd. Tel. 448-3030 or
8*0-1781, Wysocki Real Estate

tf*-23

Ta sublet with chance to renew
leaae — 2 bedroom apt. $142., otiR-
tle* Included Available May lot.

Call 283-3240, Cnlversity Park Apts
tft -'

I^rge room furnished, private
bathroom, garage, available May lot.

Located In Amherst CaU 253-3240
tf*-24

Available June 1—2 bedroom, 1^
baths, town booms, air cond., dlsh-
waaher, carpeted and partly fur-
nished. 008-3417. tf*-24

'60 ( lir\) Impula, excel, ismsjgaa

fluo.OO or 000$, MHi-^JHS anjtlme
tft-17

1!M>5 Che». Bel Aire, new engine
with 1000 mi., good shape, reason-
ably priced. Call 5-4314, 5-2350. or
'-•17-5*67. tf4-!7

'61 I'rucrot 40.1, ex merh csnd ,

body good. $100. 283-3012 or '.'VI-

$04$. Lv. msg tft J t

62 V\V Sedsn. radio, heater, good
running condition. Call 515-0171.
l>ea>e message fsr Rick. tf4-20

Tired Flat 1961 needs help, beat
offer. Csll Kd 418 Greeno. tft-17

•: VW Rus, 8.000 ml on new
engine and tires, new clutch, trans-
mission needs some werk on first

gear. $426. Call 8 19 00*8. tft-17

1961 Ford Oalaxie 4 door, std
trans , 223 ru. In., runs very well.

Hodr and Interior are In very good
cond.. new tires, $.'50 Call Scott

s*t Mgg tfl-2!

1966 Bel Air 1 dr. sedan. $754.44.
rxrellent condition Further Info —
rail 604-2*02. tf4-24

"roommate wanted
Bssmmate wanted — we need I

roommate for summer — own room
— is 3 bedroom apt. in Paffton VII.

Rent $45 Includes all utilities plus
air cond., garb, dlspoeal, pool, ten-
nis court*, etc. Call 549-0196 (OR
to call late) tf*-24

Jane - Sept. aad/or more — ma^
tority a moot, own room, air esnd ,

dishwasher, almost new apt , about
$1*0 /month Inc. util Call Hugh
after 8. 684-0071. tf«-17

Male or female to share Paffton
Village Apt. wih two male grad stu-
dents. Own furnished bedroom and
bathroom. June-Aug. $55 mo. Call
519-4238 evenings. tf*-?l

SCMMfrTR roommstes wanted —

-

male or female, $55 a month Par-
tially furnished. Pufften Village.
Has pool, tennis court*, air condi-
tioning, di*hwasher. Call 549-3966

tft-""

1 female roommate* ts share 3

bedroom apartment far fall. Call
516-2683 0-6 M-F s*k fsr Sne. tft-17

2 girl roommate* for fan setne*-

ter 1979. $48 month. Call 0-0078 or
4-9*70 tfl -M

Share 1 bedroom apt , famished.
Jane onwards. Call 046-3009. tf«-sr»

- goad
ril. Call Brace at

Wa\)er a swimming pool, air oon-

ditisnlng, and tennlo courts this sum-
mer at Paffton Village Sublet June
1 thro Ang. 31 — S bedroom apart-

ment available to single otraarers or

$ friends. Same furnishings and lots

FOR SALE
SERVICES

HflB part., tesn.mlonlaao, ^laT-
onleld. wire wheals w/habo and

Serrieo on all
a track tops ploys*., caa-

aad record players. Tana nasi

FOR SALE — AUTOS
1044 Shelby OT 380 1 to 00, 7

OOOl 00 to 0. 244 ft.; 18 mpg ; 4
speed) 4 Pirelli radlals; American
niag.i now brakes, header, omd si-

beast Baal .becks; porfoot mech.
csnd.; good body and paint; 48,000
mlleo, boat offer over $1600. 649-

141$. tf*-20

62 (heir, 4 door, 6 cycle, auto-
matic, good condition, beet offer.

CaU 263-9866. tfl fi

1941 Peugeot 403 wagon rebuilt

engine, good cond. $460, with new
transmission. Call Chris or Debbir
at 263-9190 or 1-347-2*22 nltes tft-17

42 VW Rus (Kombi) rebuilt eng ,

good cond , price? Cheap, (all Tom
mornings 263-2644. tf4-23

44 VW sedan, blk, ww. tlreo, ra-
dio, exceptional neater, new brakes,
clutch. $460. CaU 247-0041. tft-17

1904 MOB. black with red Int. Iff
07 4 cyl, engine runs beautifully,
Mlehellns, Abartb exhaust, new volt,

rnf. and generator, wire wheels.
Ray Stewart, 1612 T-5. $ $081.

MM

Doe* anyone need a roommate for
thlo summer. Weald yea like * place
with pool? CaU 640-1219, aak for
Judy Singer tf*-21

HELP WANTED
Part-time office help for Para-

rhuting Center, Saturday, Sunday,
and half day Monday. Cnoh hand-
ting experience helpful: mast be
good with figures. Call for Inter-

view: 617-644-4011. "« •

'

WANTED
r.irls wanted, over 21. Share hoase

in Falmouth $200 /summer. Call 646-

6*37 after $. tf4-17

Summer opportunity — counselors
wanted for Camp Lanarila. Falrlee.
Vt., (Jane 27 - Aag. 27) — mar-
ried or single — severs! type posi-

tion* open. Barnes Roffey, 307
Prince 0-9992 tft-23

Motorcycle 6*0 - 75* ee need, and In

rood .enditlon CaU after 1 p.m.
oM-t)

Wanted to Ray — women's gslf
dobs, right banded], used, hslf ar
full go*. Call Dave Cochrane at

before $ p.m. tft-21

Crew Faces Toughfes LaSalle and WPI
LaSalle and Worcester Polytech

will provide stiff opposition for the
crew club Saturday in a home race
on the Connecticut River. Races
will begin at 1 p.m. As a side-
light Amherst College will host
Marist College at the same time.

UMass, riding high after an op-
ening day sweep of Wesleyan, will
be severely tested by both the
Philadelphia (L*falle) and Wor-
cester outfits.

LaSalle has always been tough,
having won the Dad Vail Champ-

Last Night's Intramurals
SOCCER

DC over GAK, WBF
PSK3, BKP2
ATG ovor SAM, WBF
ASP 1, KS
PMD 1, TEP
TK 1, TSP
Gypsies 1, Freaks
Paragon* 2, Browns
Tubas 1, Big A
3 Ms 2, SMB
WH/WL2, Biff 1

Da F.et 2, Lil' Folios

SOFTBALL
E Imt 15, Eagles 6
Maples 8, Oaks 1

Plumtraos 22, Flowers 4

More Sports

Pages 10 & 11

DEERFIELD DRIVE IN

- THEATRE
Routes 5 & 10

South DeePfield, Mrss.
Tel. 605-8746

FRI., SAT., SUN,

Fat Martha. .

you'll never
forget her as
one of . .

.

Honev-

ALSO

HELL
INTHE
PACIFIC

fa"| 'j ,**iiimi» a»«»» ,i*ii«i»

Showiime 7:SO
Feature First Sun.

,5V 5i/viMC gff/if

W £ D

A^iCHfLLt

«v,&

^J^^^^ggt^J^

TCB 11, Loeky Fiarro* 4

Bag* 4, 3 M's 3

Bulldogs 9, Cleavers 5

Bucks 22, Los. Log. 9

Second team 22, Slick. 13

Bandits 9, Pushovers 2

Lima* 11, Acos 5

Hawks 18, Panthers 5

Lomons 22, Flaming A'« 10

ZN 3, TKE 2

GAK 3, PLT 2

Senator* 8, Cougars 2

Panther* 16, Crushers 3

Cool Con* 9, Tarrors 6

Bulldozers 13, Mag* 4

ACB 4, Stouts 2

Zeroes 8, RMM 1

Lil' Fellas 3, Loud, 2

ionships more than any other sch-
ool. Coach George Hines will

bring three well-drilled, experi-
enced crews to Amherst.
Open water to row on year round

greatly advantages the LaSalle bo-
ats. Worcester Tech presents a

Sox Tip Yanks
BOSTON CAP) - Mike Andrews'

pop fly single just beyond the reach
of second baseman Horace Clarke
in shallow rightfield opened the

gates to a fcur-run seventh inn-

ing Thursday as the Boston Sox
rallied for an 8-5 victory over
the New York Yankees and a sweep
of the three-game series.

FR0SH IN ACTION
UMass fro.h tooms in action this

weekend include baseball (vs. UConn
today away at 3 p.m. and Amherst on

Sat. away at 2 p.m.), lacrosse (vs.

Wesleyan on Sat. homo at 2 p.m. and
Harvard on Mon. away at 3 p.m.) and
track (at the BC relays on Saturday

morning and afternoon).

different picture, having to con-

tend with the late ice breakings on
Lake Quinnsigamond. However,
Dick Olsen has seven returning

members from last year's Vail

semi- finalists who came within

two seconds of UMass. This

group is hungry to best the Red-
men and will be tough.

On the UMass side of the led-

ger the picture is always chang-

ing. Coach Mike Faherty will go

with the same varsity boats. The
three sophomores. Kevin O'Brien,
Bob Weimar and Jack Appel, per-
formed well under fire last week
wd another big job is expected
from this group as well as from
die veterans. A back injury to

stroke Appel has the boat con-
cerned.

The junior varsity boat has to be

shuffled in an effort to get more
speed. Scott Cline has been mov-
ed to number four with big fresh-
man Al Flanders being inserted
into the number six seat. Soph
Bob Jayes will handle the cox-
swain responsibilities.

Frosh coach Larry Dean has re-
shuffled his boatings for Satur-
day. No definite seatings are av-
ailable yet. The second frosh
will entertain their counterparts
from Amherst and Marist in a
special second frosh race.

Coach Faherty is optimistic ab-
out the club's chances: "We're
moving pretty well. These teams
are much stronger than the Wes-
leyan crews last week. We will

need big efforts in all contests."

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Lubricate

4 Floating in the

water

9 Definite article

12 Exist

13-Yellow in hue

14 Carpet

15 Tried

17 Soliciting

earnestly

19-Transgress

20 Confirmation

21 Walk

23 Hebrew letter

24 Egyptian native

27 Pronoun

28 Athletic group

30 Roman tyrant

31 Sun god

32 Time of day

34 Pronoun

35 Slave

37 Melody

38Toll

39-Transactions

41 Symbol for

tellurium

42 Hairless

43 Drinks heavily

45 Small rug

46 Dried plums

48 Separated

51 Possessive
pronoun

52-Chemical
compound

54 Man's name
55-Golf mound
56 College

officials

57 Hurried

5 Small lump
6 Symbol for

gold

7 Urge on

8 Long legged

bird

9 Insignificant

thing

10 Vandal

11 Urge on

16Gratuity

18 Proceeding

20 Member of pea
family (pi )

21 -Fragment

22 Pfague

23 Saucy

25 Bay window

26Carried

28 Preposition

29-Possessive
pronoun

32 Gourd
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33 Compass point

36 Essence
38 More obese

40Haste
42-Prohibit

44 Actual being

45 Planet

46 Vessel

47 Regret

48 Writing

implement

49 GukJo s high

note

50Noise

53 Symbol for

tantalum

Astrological

Forecast

by Sydney Omarr
Capricorn Is la tone with time,

keeps track of it. Is concerned about
It. These people are determined to

make a mark no matter how long it

may take — they feel time I* on their

side. Among celebrittee „horn wider
this slro are Steve Allen, Henry Mill-

er and Ava Gardner.
o o

ARIES (March 21 - April 19): You
are given a chance to be more crea-

tive with baalo chore*. One you work
with .Ingo your praises — this brings

about helpful contact. Tou may be

celebrating tonight. Take It easy —
moderate.
TAITRUS (April 20 - May 20): Af-

fair of heart surfaces. Tou begin to

do »ome hard thinking about serious

relationship. Get the fact* and stick

to them. Leavs .peculation to other..

Don't play game, with emotion..
GEMTM (May 21 - June 20) : Com-

municate with elderly peroon, parent.

Don't shut yourself off from advice

Tou may also deserve mild reprimand.
Maintain sense of humor. Tou get

surprise which makes you feel secure.

CANCER (June 21 - July 22) :
Ar-

cent on how you receive news. Study

OETM1NI message. Don't feel every-

thing mu.t be world-.haklng. Some,

one may bo pulling your leg. Stick

close to home base — and with the

familiar.
LEO (Jjl7 53 - Aug. 22): Money

situation requires serious attention.

Don't Jump to conclusions. Avoid ten-

dency to put on rose-colored glasses.

See financial picture In clear, bright

light. Then you ultimately get truth

VTROO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): Fi-

nancial backing support, claims, de-

sires. Tou can get what you want If

you have get-up-and-go. Cycle conti-

nues high: take bold, aggressive steps.

Flo forceful. If necessary. Stand tall.

LTBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): Look
behind the scenes. Don't Judge by
superficial indications. Tour task to-

day I. to dig deep until you strike

pay dirt. Too must now complete
project which ha. been left hanging.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): Spot-

light turn, to friends who havs con-

structive influence. What you want
Is available. Display sense of res-

ponsibility. Those who want to aid

merely need reassurance.
flAOTTTARrtT8 (Nov. 22 - Dec. 211-

Tour Judgment. Intuition are noted by
one In position to make interesting of-

fer. Exude confidence. Stress deter-

mination to find room at the top.

Show that you are willing to work
overtime
CAPRICORN (Deo. 22 - Jan. 19):

Spread view, through writing, adver-

tising. Bo versatile. Long-distance

call could revise plans. Flexible ap-

proach is constructive today. Don't be

boxed In by tradition

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 1R> :

Investment procedures require scruti-

ny. Check and be aware of details.

Bo willing to got rid of outmoded
methods. Tou can successfully stream-

line. Tear down In order to rebuild

— for profit.

PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20: Ac-

cent on mutual effort*, marriage, per-

manent relationships. Tour effort, get

public attention. Communicate, trann-

lata idea. Into action. Indication,

point to succe.. — If you get moving.

IF TODAT 18 TOUR BIRTHK.xv
you are forceful, have executive ability

but must also learn when to take di-

rection. Period of Indecision concern-

ing bu.lnes. venture I. about to be

concluded. Opportunity will be pre-

sented which I. valid.

Copyright 1970 Oen. Fea. Corp.
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Redman Nine Hosts Vermont in Weekend Series

Catamounts Pose Serious Challenge to UMass' YC Crown
n„ nine BACKERBy DICK BACKER
Stall Reporter

Vermont's Catamounts arrived Thursday morning at UMass to pre

pare for an important weekend

The first game is Friday at 3

Saturday at 1 p.m.

Under second -year coach Doug

Holmquist, the Catamounts appear

to be the most serious challenger

to take away the Redmen's Yankee

Conference crown. Only 7-9 in

1968, Vermont improved to 13-9

last year and is currently suppor-

ting a 5-2 record.

Despite its impressive begin-

ning Holmquist is a bit apprehen-

sive about the weekend series.

The team has not played since

March 30 and most of its prac-

latlg ttoUfffen

SfMt*
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tice time since then has been con-

ducted in Gardner -Collins Cage,

because the campus has been be-

seiged by bad weather.

Prior to the Catamounts* sou-

thern trip, Holmquist felt hitting,

or rather lack of it, would be his

team's biggest problem. Surpri-

singly the team batted.289, despite

baseball series with the Redmen.

p.m., while the second game is on

early-season slumps by George

Minarsky (.207), Dave Bishop

(.200) and Tom Sivnet (.185).

Vermont likes to run and em-
ploy such devices as hit-and-run,

and hitting behind the runner, to pu

considerable pressure on the oppo-

sition. Though they are not running

quite as much as last year (since

their hitting has improved) the Ca-
tamounts still have pilfered 12 ba-

ses in 18 attempts. Leading base-

swiper is centerflelder Minarsky

who stole 22 bases last year, pla-

cing him fifth in the nation.

Leading the offensive parade for

the Catamounts this year is junior

right fielder Dan Robinson (.393)

and five RSI's, catcher George

Valleckey, who is batting a surpri-

sing .346, and whom Holmquist

feels is the most improved play-

er on the team. Other contribu-

tors include left fielder Phil Na-

towich (.333), infielder Dave Hol-

ton (.333). third baseman Nell

Hermann (.308), and utility player

Dennis Robinson (.276).

Despite their surprising offen-

sive power, the real strength of

the Catamounts lies with their

pitching. During their southern

trip, Vermont limited the oppo-

sition to 27 runs and a stingy

.170 batting average.

Leading the staff are juniors

George Smith and Dave Zehnacker,

and senior Steve Yaaagi. Smith

picked up three wins (no losses)

and compiled an impressive 1.15

ERA on the southern trip. Zeh-

A CLOUD OF DUST - Outfielder Brian Martin slides headlong into second base in

recent game with K.I.C. More of this type of action is expected in UMass-Vermont

weekend series. (MDC Dhoto by Gary Slickman)
nacker, the Hoyt Wilhelm ol the

Vermuat staff with his dancing

knuckler has a 1-1 record. His

knuckler hasn't been dancing much
this spring considering the fact

that he has a 5.54 ERA.

Yanagi, a converted infielder,

has a blazing fastball and didn't

allow a run in the 16 innings he

worked down South. Probable

starters for theCatamounts will be

Smith and Zehnacker with Yanagi

being held for relief work.

The Redmen will probably coun-

ter with Don Anderson and lefty

Lou Colaoello. UMass bats, held

in check by Tufts, exploded Wed-

nesday against AIC, as they bDm-

bed the Yellow Jackets, 12-3. H-.t-

ting stars w .•re Hosea Kelly, Ste-

ve R)gers and Ray Ellerbrook.

e learn Dauea.^oa.uespue — - ^^

Lacrosse Team Chases 17th in a Row at Home vs. Tufts
By BARRY RUBENSTE1I
Asst Sports Editor

Off and running again after tr-

ouncing Mddlebury, 17-3, on Wed-

nesday, the UMass lacrosse team

will attempt to continue its win-

ning ways Saturday when it plays

host to Tufts at 2 p.m.

Winners af 16 in a row and

21 of their last 22, the stickers

were quite impressive in their

opening game win. Ail-American

Tom Malone, who holds the school

scoring record with 88 points,

had nine points against the Pan-

thers with Ave goals and four as-

sists.

Also deserving credit in the

sticker's romp were sophomore

attackmen Paul Ritch and Bob

Waters who were trying to take

the place of All-American Kevin

O'Connor and other high scorers

from last year's squad. Ritch

contributed four goals and an as-

sist and Waters hit for two goals

and an assist as the Redmen con-

troUed the game most of the way.

Holding a team as good as Mid

-

AN ALL-AMERICAN IN ACTION - Tom Malone (23),

shown here in action against Middlebury, will be lead-

ing the Redman stickers against Tufts tomorrow in a

2 p.m. encounter behind Boyden. (MDC photo by Gunnar

Myerbeck)

dlebury to only three tallies nu ins

that both goalie Bruce Crawford,

playing in his first varsity con-

test, aad the defense did their

jobs well.

As far as Tufts is concerned,

UMa>s should not take the Jumlos

too lightly. Although they may not

make many scores themselves,

Tufts is especially strong defen-

sively this season. Goalie John

Heck, though only a sophomore,

is highly regarded and could make

things difficult for the high sco-

ring Redm- i.

Heck gets ample help from de-

fensemen John Cniungos and co-

captain John Bentley. Both are

experienced players and could give

Malone and Co. a tough afternoon.

However, although they may li-

mit their opponents scoring, the

Jumbos have problems of their

own putting the ball in the net.

Coach Joe Lanletta is counting

sophomore attackmen John Bate,

Scott Griswald, and Brandon Reid

for his offense along with a few

sophonv re midfield middies. Jim

Eaco'.t, the other co-captain will

start as one of the middies and

Lauletta hopes that the senior can

spur the offense from this position.

Whether or not he can do this re-

mains to be seen. In their m >st

recent action, the Jumbos were

dumped by the powerful Lord Jeffs

of Amherst on Wednesday.

Coach Dick Garber will proba-

bly go with the same lineup that

worked so well against Middle

-

bury. That would mean that Mi-

lone, Ritch, and Waters would

play attack. The first midfield

would be comprised of John Gan-

non, Bob LaChance, and Lou M iri-

nacci.

The second midfield will proba-

bly be Dana Stone, Tim Bosworth

and Larry Diamond. Dale Bassu-

chas, Paul Schacter and Phil She-

ridan make up the third line.

Bob Florin, who had a goal

and an assist in the season's

opener, also should see a great

deal of action.

Tracksters Face New England's Best at B.C. Relays

By EARLE BARROLL
Sports Day Editor

Boston College is the destina-

tion of the UMass track team where

it will be competing tomorrow in

the annual Boston College Relays,

which brings together thetoptrack

teams in New England, in a meet

spiced by the variety of events

and the excellence of top note!

competition.

In a meet of this sort tean

depth is the key to success in th«

final point standings. Each event

is a combined effort of the per

formers in that particular event.

For example, in the shot put, as

in the other field events there are

three entries from each team. The

combined efforts of the three are

totaled and the winner is deter-

mined from their combined score.

The running events are all four

man relay teams.

Coach O'Brien plans to use this

meet as an opportunity for some

team members to compete in

events they've never competed in

to gain experience needed for the

remainder of the track schedule.

In the weight events Eddie Ar-

caro, Dave Baker, Bruce Bursey,

and Jim Barr will be dividing the

chores in the discus and hammer
throw relays. Arcaro will also

see action in the open shot put.

Cal Carpenter and Eddie Shau-

ghnessey, who is coming off a

victory last week at NU will be

competing in the high jump along

with another jumper to be decided

on tomorrow.
Dave Canterbury, Jim Graves,

and Shaughnessey wiU be long

jumping In the meet tomorrow.

Coach O'Brien feels that this team

has a good chance of placing high

up in the standings.

The final field event relay will

see Dave Robertson, Rocco Pet-

tito, and Baker combining efforts

in the javelin.

The 440 yard relay team will

be comprised of hurdlers Gerry

SpeUman and Graves, long jum-

per Canterbury and sprinter Dave

Marble who will be performing

according to coach O'Brien at

about 60 percent health. Nor-

mally Walter Mayo and Ron Har-

ris would be running in this e-

vent with Graves and Marble, but

they have been hampered by inju-

ries.

The distance medley relay team

will have Ron Wayne leading off

with a half mile, to be followed

by Jack Olsen with a quarter

mile leg, Larry Paulson with a

three-quarter mile leg, and Bruce

Blackburn anchoring the team with

( mile run.

The two outstanding Redman re-

lay teams that will compete to-

morrow are the mile and two mile

tandems. The mile team features

Spellman, Bill Donaldson, Al Man-

gam, and Dave Evans. Msjiganwill

come back to lead off the two

mile team. Wayne will run the

second leg, Arnie Morse the th-

ird, and Evans will anchor this

team.
Spellman will be getting a shot

at the best 440 yard intermediate

hurdlers In N.E. when he compe-

tes In that event in a special

invitational race. This will make

three events that he will compete

in tomorrow.
In an open 3000 meter steeple-

chase Tom Derderian, Rich Tash-

jian, Don Dunsky, and Dick Bell

will represent the Redmen against

some of the top steeplechasers

in New England.

Northeastern and Connecticut,

two familiar schools to UMass

track buffs, are the favorite teams,

with the Redmen not far behind.

MARATHON MEMOS - Monday

is Patriots Day and for many
that means a day of rest. But

for juniors Derderian, Joel Fox,

Tashjian and Dave Eiben and fresh-

men Tom Jasmin and Bob Sulli-

van, Monday is Boston Marathon

day. These six men have been

training for a long time for this

26 mile 385 yard run and each is

aiming towards a personal best.

They are all veterans of this e-

vent as each one has competed

before In the run from Hopkinton

to Boston.

Brums 4, NY 1
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Dorms May Open Late

STRIKE ENDANGERS N' EAST
Story on 3

The mighty Connecticut flows down through Vermont's lushness until it reaches the placd l.ttle town of Brattleboro. »«**"""""**
tizenTy have erected a temple devoted to the purification of the crystalline waters of this majest.c and forceful waterway In .ts own l.ttle way,

this is a good thing, as can be seen in this picture taken outside the Brattleboro Water Pollution Plant. Photo by Pat Umpart.

• Earth Day And Related Stories

Pages 2,3

• The Weekend In Review
Pages 6,7,10,11
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Earth Day Descends Tomorrow
Americans are preparing for

Earth Day rallies, clean-ups, tea-

ch-ins and traffic bans, amid warn-

ings that the problems of pollution

must not be forgotten after Wed-
nesday's demonstrations are over.

Originally proposed by Sen. Gay-

lord Nelson, D-Wis., Earth Day

has drawn support from ecologists,

educators, politicians, students

and ordinary citizens.

Some environmental activists

however, are concerned people

will forget that the dirty environ-

ment is a continuing problem.

"We're hoping to survive April

22, Earth Day, and we're praying

for April 23," said Gary Soucie,

executive director of Friends of

Earth in New York.

Dr. Kenneth E. F. Watt, pro-

fessor of zoology at the Univer-

sity of California, told students

at Swathmore College in Pennsyl-

vania, "The history of movements
like this is not very promising.

We had great movements on civil

rights and the Vietnamese war.

The problems are still with us,

but the movments have died away."
He added, however, that "about

five years from now it will be-

come increasingly clear. . .that

what we ecologists are saying now

is true, and then the political

pressure for change will become
inexorable."
Many colleges are sponsoring

teach-ins , both for students and

community residents.

"We hope that each participant,

supplied with some of the facts

about environmental problems in

his own back yard, will commit
himself to a program of action,"

said Frank Renshaw, chairman of a
teach-in sponsored by five Cin-

cinnati colleges.

Ohio University in Athens has

scheduled speeches by 21 scient-

ists and ecologists, an antipollu-

tion parade and a clean-up of the

campus and the surrounding area.

Marches and rallies were held
in Cleveland Monday and a group
of students from the Cooper School
of Art strung banners over the

main routes into town saying, "Wei
come to the 5th dirtiest city."

Students and employees at De-
Pauw University, Greencastle,
Ind., are being asked to walk to

classes Wednesday to dramatize
the pollution caused by auto fumes.
An ecology class is sponsoring a
bus tour to show participants good
and bad spots in the community.

Ball State University students

are building a tower of throwaway

cans at the Muncie Ind., campus

and plan a folk festival around it

Wednesday night.

Traffic bans will mark Earth

Day in New York City and Phila-

delphia.

In New York, Fifth Avenue will

be closed for 45 blocks from noon

to 2 p.m. and sections of 14th

Street will be closed from noon to

midnight. There will be rallies,

marches and demonstrations of

electric cars, and many merchants

plan outdoor displays.

Philadelphia is closing part of

Chestnut Street, a main east-west

thoroughfare, Tuesday from noon

to 2 p.m. and will ban traffic

Wednesday from West River Drive

a commuting route from 10 a.m.

to 8 p.m.
San Francisco is conducting a

Save-the-Bay campaign to cut pol-

lution in the area. "The bay is

a body of water to be cherished,"

said campaign sponsors, " a

soothing contrast to the clanging

bustle of urban life."

In Virginia, Gov. Linwood Holton

signed Monday a proclamation de

daring this Environmental Aware-

ness Week and urging efforts "to

develop in our citizenry and in

public bodies an awareness of the

dangers these problems pose to the

quality of human life."

Panel To Discuss Environment

The Consequences of Manipulating our Natural Environment
will be the subject of an afternoon panel discussion in the Student

Union Ballroom from 2 to 4 p.m. Among the panel members
will be Arnold Rhodes, Forest Ecologist, Donald Mader, Forest

Soil Ecologist, R. Bruce Hoadley, Wood Technologist. JoseDhLar-

son, Wildlife Bilogist, James McCann, Fisheries Biologist and

Carlo Valone, Graduate student.

The panel is designed to provide an opportunity to address

questions to a cross section of resource specialists concerning

the impact of manipulating the land and water for human wants.

What will be the effect of our national forest policy? What are

the effects of strip- mining? Can the earth survivie this devasta-

ting attack by contamination of our natural resources? These and

many more questions will be answered in the course of this

presentafion. Everyone is welcome.

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

HOT DOGS
steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

--14 INTERNATIONAL BEERS

Open Daily 11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

ffiljr ftaasariiuBPttB flatly ©oil*gian

OHice of the DAILY COLLEGIAN ore on the jecond floor of the

Student Union on the University compot, up code 01002. Phones

are 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Second-class postoge paid at Amherst, the DAILY CCuLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the aca-

demic year except during vocation ond exam periods, three or four

time* o week following o vacation or exom period or when a holiday

falls within a week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rates ore $5.50 per semester, $10.00 per year.

CEQ Schedule Of Events
The Coalition for Environmental

Quality has arranged the following

schedule of events to celebrate

Earth Day. Earth Day, which will

be held nation-wide tomorrow is

an attempt to get people to stop

and look at what kind of a mess

the world is in. Demonstrations

of all sorts are being held to

dramatize the plight of the earth.

Pollution has gotten to the point

where the very existence of man
on this planet cannot continue un-

less immediate measures are

taken to clean up the mess. The

C£Q is presenting these events as

part of this movement.

TUES. 4-21: 9-1 Student Union
Ballroom Films.

2-4 p.m. Student Union Ball-

room Panel: "Benefits & Conse-
quences of Manipulating the En-
vironment" - Rhodes, Berger, M>
Cann. Hoadlev. Mader.

WED. 4-22: 9-12

Ballroom Films

Student Union

12-4 p.m. Student Union Ball-

room Environment Fair Displays.

8 p.m. Curry Hicks Cage King

Series lecturer: Rev. Ralph A-

bernathy, S.C.L.C. urban environ-

ment.

THURS. 4-23: 12-noon. Campus
Pond Symbolic tree planting, re-

ligious speakers and blessings.

12-4 p.m. Student Union Ball-

room Films.

7:30 p.m. Engr.East Aud. "What
is the Real Problem?' 1

- Dr . Cla-
rence Rov.

• FILMS: Whenever "films" are

noted, continuous shows of some
or all of these will be screened:

"Decision for a City: Renewing
the Central Business District",

"Battleground, U.S.A.," "One
M le Up", "Our Vanishing Lands"
"The World Around Us", "Our
Endangered Wildlife"," Your Yard
Their Sheep" - plus slide shows.
FRl. 4-24: 12-4 p.m. Student Union
Ballroom Films.

7 p.m. School of Business Adm.

Discussions & Seminars: Religi-

ous Perspective, Capitalism & E-

cology, Environment & Law, Bio-

Chem. Warfare, National Priori-

ties, Education Process, Engi-
neering &. Technology, Population

Control.

9:30 p.m. Student Union Ball-

room. Multi-M<>dia Presentation

(admission: empty non-deposit

bottles)

SAT. 4-25: 9 a.m. Amherst Com-
mon. Gather for Amherst -Nor-

thampton Environment Walk.

9-12 Student Union Ballroom.

Panels: Pollution; How Clean? -

Berger. How Mjch Win It Cost?

Okey. How Clean Do You Want

It? - Hafner

12 noon. Northampton center.

Ecology Fair.

1-4 p.m. Student Unjon Ballroom

Panel: Overview. Moderator:

Prof. Howard Peters, Dr. Robert

Okey, Bernard Berger, a student,

Prof. Everett Hafner, Stanley Mi-

kelk.

FREE
Peace Carps Movies
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22 at 7:30 P.M.

Berkshire - Bristol Rooms S.U.

Any person who has applied to the Peace

Corps and wishes information about his status

should attend.

ALL WELCOME ^ Ml OKI KM I
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Opening Threatened UMass Passes Million MarK

A strike by the carpenters and

laborers working on the new Nor-

theast dorms may affect the opening

of the dorms in September if the

strike is not resolved within three

weeks. This was reported last

night by Mr. Bruce Cochrane, as-

sistant to the Dean of Students.

Presently, there are three

dorms under construction in Nor-

theast but only two of them would

be ready in September ifthe strike

were to end soon. Cochrane sale

that as far as plans for opening

the third dorm go, "They hav<

been flung out the window."

The opening of these dornn

is vital to the University. Fifteen

hundred more students must be

By DAVID WILLIAMS
Tuesday Issue Editor

accommodated next semester and

the possibility that the opening

of school will be pushed back to

the middle of Septem ber is being

considered. However, Cochrane

insists that the chances of this

occurring are very remote.

The contractor for the job, D.

CVConneU and Sons , have a Sept-

ember first committment for hav-

ing the dorms ready and Coch-

rane says, "We have all confidence

in him (O'Connell) that he will

get the job done."
If the dorms are not ready then

students may be housed in lounge

areas in other dorms or possibly

in the soon to be opened Campus
Center. 0»ConneU has sent all

his men out on a two week vaca-

tion which ends to day and it is

hoped that the Federal mediator

in the case can help the unions

and O'Connell to reach an agree-

ment in the very near future.

CConneU has a number of pro-

jects going on campus including

the Campus Center, the Graduate

Research Center and the new Li-

brary. Cochrane was all praise

for O'Connell, saying 'Tf anyone

can do it, O'Connell can. . .he has

never failed us."

The new Northeast dorms may not be open when school begins next year. Unless of

course the carpenters and laborers come to an agreement with the contractor. Shown is

one of the dorms as it looked a month ago, slightly bent out of shape by Pat's f ish-eye.

(MDC photo by Pat Lempart)

Baha'is Explore Human Reality

In the face of world-wide so-

cietal collapse, the continued pro-

gress toward world policy is being

undertaken by Baha' is around the

world. This process of universal

fermentation is essentially two-

fold. On the one hand we note a

disruptive force wherein civiliza-

tion refuses to answer the expect-

ation of a New Age. And, on the

other hand, we note an integrative

force, the Baha'i Faith, which

unfolds a system which can be a

pattern for fermenting universal-

ity and the oneness of mankind,

nations, and hearts everywhere.

A three-day exploration into the

human reality will be sponsored

Sr
the Baha'i Association of the

niversity of Massachusetts. Be-

tween 11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.

there will be daily programs in-

cluding fUms, discussion groups,

and music. These marathon ses-

sions will be held in the Colonial

Room of the Student Union and will

be highlighted by feature speakers

on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thur-

sday nights.

This evening, Dr. Daniel C.

Jordan, photo at right, currently

Professor of Education and Di-

rector of the Center for the Study

of Aesthetics at the University

of Mass., will convey the message

of the Baha'i Faith as it applies

to human behavior and the process

"On Becoming Your True Self.

Dr Jordan was born in Nebraska,

is now married with two children,

and is vice-chairman of the Nat-

ional Spiritual Assembly of the

3aha»is of the United States. He

Mis former of the Institute for

Human Research at Indiana State

School of Education, holds several

degrees in music and psychology,

served in the miUtary 0956-58),

and has lectured and traveled ex-

tensively throughout the world.

Moreover, Dr. Jordan's experi-

ence as a Baha'i and as an educa-

tor wiU be offered to the public

this Tuesday evening April 21st

in the Commonwealth Room of the

Union, and his topic shall be "The

Inestimable Value of You".

On Friday evening there will be

campus- wide firesides -an oppor-

tunity for ALL at open discussion

and inquiry into the tenents of the

Baha'i Faith. Locations are as

follows: Webster House - 7th

floor, 8:00 p.m.; Knowlton House-
Main lobby lounge, 8:00 p.m.; Van
Meter 8:00 p.m.; Washington To-
wer. 8:00 p.m.

embracing dominion and the Baha'i

community sincerely hopes you

will come, share with us, and

help us erect a New Race of Men.

The University ofMassachusetts

has now passed the $1 million a

year mark in research grants deal-

ing with problems of the environ-

ment.
Long before environmental qual-

ity became a priority public is-

sue, the University had begun re-

search in three major areas - wa-

ter pollution and supply, the ef-

fect of pesticides on the ecology

and environmental planning. To-

day UMass researchers are work-

ing in these areas and others un-

der more than two dozen grants

from federal, state and other sou-

rces.

Studies began three years ago

at UMass, for example, on an en-

vironmental problem that few peo-

ple even today are aware of -

eutrophication, or over-enrich-

ment of lakes and ponds by plant

nutrients that come from man's

wastes. These nutrients feed mas-
sive plant growth that can choke

a body of water.

Under direction of the UMass
Water Resources Research Cen-

ter, four UMass teams supported

by four federal grants are tack-

ling eutrophication. Dr. Warren
Litsky, Commonwealth Professor

of microbiology, is studying ways

in which controlled intervention

into the microbial process ofa body

of water might arrest the growth

of the algae that trigger the plant

growth chain.

A chemical solution to the eu-

trophication problem is being sou-

ght by UMass chemist O.T. Zaj-

icek, heading a team concerned

with practical ways of utilizing

special ion-exchange resins tore-

move excessive plant nutrients. In

another approach, botanists under

Professor Robert B. Livingston

are studying how rooted aquatic

plants trap nutrient materials. The

fourth team is headed by environ-

mental engineering Professor Ts-

uan H. Feng and seeks ways to

eliminate the bottom deposits that

are a major eutrophication factor.

Research on water supply and

pollution is going on at UMass lab-

oratories under a dozen other gra-

nts. Many of them are management

and planning projects aimed at

finding optimum procedures for

use of water supplies and wetlands.

Government Professor ~ving He-

wards, for example, is studying the

role that political decision- makers

and others play in water resource

management. Working on a plan-

ning model for public management

The Baha'i Faith is not only

an approaching possibility but a

necessary outcome in crushing

forces now operating in the world.

The Oneness of mankind is the

cornerstone of BahaVUah's all-

MDC
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of fresh water wetlands is a group

headed by Joseph S. Larson of the

forestry and wildlife management

department.
Resource planner Carl A. Car-

lozzi is directing three simultan-

eous studies. One deals with the

changes that have affected urban

rivers, the second with the ecology

and esthetics of wetlands associ-

ated with interstate highways and

the third is seeking a planning

model for small watersheds sub-

ject to multiple demands. John

Schaake of the civil engineering

department is concentrating on

planning for capacity expansion

of water distribution networks.

In the area of clean water en-

gineering, environmental engineer

Donald D. Adrian heads two pro-

jects, one a planning study for

optimum waste management treat-

ment systems and the other seek-

ing new ways to deal with the

waste solids produced by water

treatment processes.

One of four water quality proj-

ects headed by Dr. Tsuan H. Feng

head of the UMass environmental

engineering program, is a study of

the reverse osmosis membrane
process and its possible applica-

tion to large-scale water treat-

ment. Another UMass engineer,

George R. Higgins, is doing a

long-range study on conditions that

affect the yield of water reser-

voirs.

In the pesticide area, microbio-

logist Haim B. Gunner is studying

how the residues of certain pes-

ticides affect the microbial ecology

of soil. In another project, he

heads a study of the microbial

breakdown of organic pollutants of

industrial origin. Directing a

study of the effect of pesticide

residues on larval marine fish

is Charles F. Cole of the forestry

and wildlife department.

The University also has a long-

standing research project going on

ocean beach erosion directed by

geologist Miles O. Hayes: and an

air pollution study under W. Leigh

Short of the chemical engineering

department researching anew me-
thod of removing pollutants from

stack gases.

Plans are now under considera-

tion at the Amherst campus to

gather ^11 environmental research

study and service functions under

a broadly-based interdisciplinary

center to deal with all phases of

man and his environment.

THE WASHINGTON LOWER
CO-ED EXPERIENCE
Many people want to know what it means to live in

a community. In search for the answer, we are estab-

lishing a co-ed dorm, in Washington Lower. It any

female students are willing to participate and work in

realizing this goal contact:

The Wash. Co-ed Committee Office

Lobby, Wash. Tower

or call 6-8982, 6-8994

Office hours: 6:30-7:30 P.M. Mon. thru Fri.

•contingent on approval.

Recruitment for the Red Cross Campus BloodB^S
the week of April 21st- 24th, and April 27th and 28th in he Student

Union lobby. Pledges may be made by people between the ages o

18 and 65 who weigh U0 lbs and over. Those who donate blood will

become members of the Red Cross Insurance program under

which they are eligible for free blood for themselves and their

immediate families for the duration of one year

The drive, sponsored by Gamma Sigma Sigma, Alpha Phi

Omega and the University Women (in co-opera&on wiUi Hamp-

shire County Public Health), will be held May 5th, 6th and 7th.

Come pledge to give blood. . .it is urgently needed!

OPEN DISCUSSION
with

Chancellor Oswald Tippo

Colonial Lounge, Student Union

12:00 - 2:00 P.M.

TODAY

All students, faculty and staff invited

IF YOU KNOW
WHERE EITHER OF
MY FILMS IS (Newark
or Leyden), PLEASE
GET IT BACK TO ME
I NEED THEM
BADLY.

Thank you

G. P. Barber
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The Nation and The World

Soviet Arms On I

NIXON TO SPEAK

ON TROOP CUTS
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. (AP) - Reporting on the Vietnam war for the

first time this year, President Nixon briefs the nation Monday night

on plans to gradually cut U. S. forces in the war zone below the 400,000

level. . .

Nixon asked major television and radio networks for 10 to 15 minutes

of air time at 9 p.m. EST.

Because of fast moving developments inSoutheast Asia since the chief

executive last made a similar address Dec. 15, it was expected he would

touch on the fluid situations in Laos and Cambodia as well as Vietnam.

as for further troop withdrawals, Nixon was believed ready to call for

the return of about 50.000 additional men in the months just ahead.

Pentagon sources in Washington said Nixon was expected to order the

withdrawal of 50,000 more troops in the next four months.

At present there are 429,000 uniformed Americans in South Vietnam,

or, 5,000 fewer than would be permitted under the most recent author-

ized ceiling. Some 115,000 men have been withdrawn since the gradual

pullout began last June.

NEW YORK (AP) - Defense Sec-

retary Melvin R. Laird declared

Monday that the United States can

go only so far toward fostering

an arms limitation pact with Rus-

sia in view of the Soviet Union's

"increased weapon deployments."

"We are literally at the edge of

prudent risk," Laird said, in again

rejecting agruments that this na-

tion should unilaterally hold up

the impending deployment of mul-

tiple independently targetable re-

entry vehicles - MIRVs- and the

Safeguard ABM missile system.

"If the Soviet strategic offensive

buildup continues, the risk to our

nation will become too great to

sustain without major offsetting

actions," Laird said at the 70th

annual meeting of The Associated

Press, which each year marks the

opening of Newspaper Week in

New York.
In his speech, Laird sought to

reinforce previously expressed o-

pinion that deployment of MERV
and ABM missiles will give the

Nixon administration time to pur-

sue the Strategic Arms Limitation

Laboratory Technicians
Permanent positions avoilobie full-time 7:00-3:30 ond part-time Satur-

day and Sunday 7:00-6:00. Previous experience preferred but may

train qualified applicants. Excellent wage and fringe benefit program

including weekend bonus, paid vacation, sick time, ten holidays per

year, life insurance and Blue Cross-Blue Shield Master Medical plan.

Apply Personnel Office, The Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

Ifyou think

youte gettinga great

shave with a razor blade,

feel your face.

A razor blade can give you

a good, close shave on the easy

parts of your face.

Like your cheeks. Because

your cheeks are almost f

hke a razor blade.

But what about the hard-

to shave parts of your face?

Feel your neck

Feel how your beard grows

down on part of your neck 7 And

up on another part? (Some

beards even grow sideways.)

To give you a close,

comfortable shave on your

neck, we designed the Norelco

Tnpleheader with 18 self-

sharpening rotary blades that

shave m every direction.

fcel your chin

The Norelco Tnpleheader has

3 Microgroove'" shaving heads

that float to follow the curves

of your chin.

The heads go in where

your chin goes m, and out

where your chm goes out. To

give you a really close shave,

without irritating your skin.

(In independent tests, the

Tnpleheader shaved as close or

closer than a stainless steel

blade in 2 out of 3 shaves.)

Feel your upper lip

The hard thing about shaving

your upper lip with a razor

blade is shaving close enough.

Again, the unique Norelco

design lets you maneuver

around your nose and mouth,

to shave your beard in every

direction.

feel your sideburns

The biggest problem with

shaving sideburns is to get

them straight, and even on

both sides.

The Norelco Tnpleheader

has a pop-up trimmer that lets

you see exactly what you're

trimming. So it's a lot harder

to make a mistake.

Now, run your hand over

your whole face.

If your beard feels uneven,

maybe you should be shaving

with a Norelco Tnpleheader.

It comes in two models.

The Cord Model Tripleheader

(with easy flip top cleaning).

And the new Rechargeable

Tnpleheader (the shaver that

gives you up to twice as many
shaves per charge as any other

rechargeable). Either one will

give your face a whole new feel.

nore/co

Talks - SALT - with Russia with-

out initiating new nuclear weapons

systems.
Laird expressed hope for the

success of the SALT meeting at

Vienna, and said of the problem

of weapons buildup:

"The place to resolve these is-

sues is at the conference table

with the Soviets. Let us try to

find out at the conference table

the meaning of the Soviet Union's

increased weapon deployments and

let us conduct these important

negotiations with full recognition

of these continuing Soviet de -

ployments."
Critics have contended MIRV

and the ABM system will only heat

up the arms race. To this, Laird

replied that these weapons are es-

sential if the United States is to

preserve a nuclear force capable

of deterring Russian attack - the

ABM by protecting land- based U.S.

missiles and bombers from sur-

prise attack, and MIRV by assur-

ing that land-based and submarine
launched missiles can overwhelm
Soviet defenses.

Laird defined the U. S. aim as

Dog Shares

$100,000
NEW YORK (AP) - A six-year-

old English Spaniel named Penny
shared a $100 000 grand prize in

the New York State lottery Monday.
"I think we'll just put the money

in the kitty," said Penny's owner,
Mrs. Harry Wentworth of Albany,

who held the other half of the

ticket. "When we need some, well
use it."

Mrs. Wentworth, a supervisor

in a meat-packing plant said, "I

always buy two lottery tickets e-

very month: one for my husband
and another one for Penny and
myself for goodluck."
The State Tax Department said

it would make out the winning
check to "Marge and Penny Went-
worth." A spokesman said it would
be up to the bank to decide on
cashing procedures and up to the

Internal Revenue Service bow to

tax the dog for her part of the

winnings.

a posture of effective deterrence
and added: "We obviously could
recognize as legitimate a Soviet
jesire for a comparable deterrent
to protect its interests."

But the Pentagon chieftain said
that for the past five years Russian
"has engaged in a major effort

to change the balance of power."
"A clear strategic superiority

on the part of the Soviet Union
would affect our interests and our
obligations throughout the world,"
Laird continued. "The United
States has virtually been in neu-
tral gear in the deployment of

strategic offensive forces, while

the Soviet Union has moved into

high gear in both deployment and
development of strategic nuclear

weapons.
In the period since 1965, Laird

said Russia had increased its long-

range nuclear weapon launchers
from 500 to about 1,700 and vir-

tually quadrupled the total nuclear

megaton power of its strategic

forces.

In contrast, the secretary claim-
ed the United States has not added
to its 1,710 long-range nuclear
missile launchers during that per-
iod.

Carswell

Will Run

For Senate
MIAMI (AP) - Judge G. Harrold

Carswell announced Monday he will

run for the U. S. Senate, which
two weeks ago rejected his nomi-
nation as an associate justice of

the Supreme Court.

Florida Lt. Gov. Ray Osborne
made the announcement at a news
conference attended by Carswell
and top party leaders.

Carswell said he had just re-
signed from the U. S. 5th Circuit
Court of Appeals to seek the seat
being vacated by retiring U. S.

Sen. Spessard Holland, a Demo-
crat.

•

you can't get any closer

1970 North Am«rlean Philips Corporation, 100 East 42nd Street, New York. NY. 1O017.

IF YOU DON'T EAT

WE DONT
Deliveries only T-W-T-F

This week — Rapp's new Italian Grinder

salami - ham - bologna

cheese - lettuce - tomato

pickle - onion - hot pepper.

Wine vinegar and oil dressing.

f/2 — 56c W - 99c

Eclair 16<

SPECIAL this week -

Cole slaw on your sandwich FREE

RAPP'S Delicatessen

253-9336

Conscription Corner
YOUTH-NARC Needs Volunteers

A weekly column of draft

questions and answers from

The Valley Peace Center.

QUESTION: My father says that

people have been protesting against

war and the draft from time im-

memorial. I say that there are

many more protests now and that

my generation is the first to take

a really firm stand on these mat-

ters. Who's right?

ANSWER: Your father. AH thru

history there have been those

opposed to warfare and to forcible

military conscription. Our coun-

try has never had a draft in peace

time until the last two decades,

during the so-called Cold War
against Communism. It is only

recently that Congress and the

American people have tolerated

peace-time conscription. Many of

today's citizens are now in the

United States because their grand-

fathers and great grandfathers left

Europe to avoid compulsory mili-

tary service. The major religi-

ons have in the past been opposed

to warfare, narrow nationalism,

and conscription. The great words

"Thou shalt not kill" and "Bles-

sed are the peacemakers" are an-

cient moral directives which tran-

scend Draft Board directives.

QUESTION: If I think I have been

wrongly classified by my local

board, what are my rights of ap-

peal?
ANSWER: Every time you are

classified by your local board,

whether it is your first classifi-

cation or a later one, you have

at least two rights: a Personal

Appearance before your board and

an appeal to the State Appeal

Board. In addition, if you have

a medical condition which might

entitle you to a I-Y deferment,

the local board must grant your

request for an interview w>th its

Mimical Advisor (one is required

for each local board; you can

have this interview transferred if

traveling to your board's Medi-

cal Advisor w.juld be a hardship).

The Modical Advisor considers all

evidence submitted to him (you

should have copies of all docu-

ments, physician's letters, medi-

cal reports, etc.) and makes a

recommendation to the board. If

he considers you unfit for mili-

tary service, the local board can

reclassify you I-Y or IV-F di-

rectly, without requiring you to

report for an armed forces phy-

sical examination. You are also

entitled to an interview with the

local board's Government Appeal

Agent who is supposed to be "e-

qually diligent in protecting the

interests of the Government and

the rights of the registrant in all

matters." In actual practice,

the Appeal Agents cannot be coun-

ted on for much help, but occa-

sionally Appeal Agents (who are

usually lawyers serving without

pay) know enough about recent

court cases to help with legal tech-

nicalities and can recommend that

your classification be reopened or

brought to the State Appeal Board

if an error has been made by the

local board.

After being classified or reclas-

sified you have 30 days to request

a Personal Appearance. No spe-

cial form is necessary; just write

a letter saying "I request a per-

sonal appearance," although it is

helpful to say why you think your

present classification is wrong,

what you are asking for, and what

evidence there is to support your

claim. The 30-day limit is impor-

tant because Selective Service Re-

gulations discourage local boards

from granting late requests. You

should discuss your Personal Ap-

pearance with a draft counselor in

advance of the hearing in order

to prepare your case. You should

also take a witness (even though

he will.probably be refused admis-

sion). The Personal Appearance

can be a trying experience unless

you are well prepared. At this

time you are not allowed a lawyer

to defend you, but some legal au-

thorities consider this a violation

of due process.

If you are still not granted the

classification you believe you de-

serve, you have 30 days following

the Personal Appearance to appeal

(30 days after the board mails you

a new classification card) to the

State Appeal Board. The Appeal

Agent and the State Director of

Selective Service also have this

power if you notify them, and your

employer may also appeal if you

have requested an occupational

deferment (II-A). You may sub-

mit new evidence in support of

/our claim, but you cannot appear

in person before the State Appeal

Board; it considers only the wrlt-

ten information it receives from

you, the local board, your doctor,

your minister, your employer,

your college, etc.

If the State Appeal Board rea-

ches a unanimous decision you

have no further right to appeal.

But even then you can approach

the State Director of Selective

Service or the National Director

for his intervention. The few

registrants who receive a split

vote at the State level have the

right to a Presidential appeal,

for which you must apply in wri -

ting within 30 days.

Many people who are opposed

to military service, perhaps most

people, are unaware of their rights

and fail to take advantage of them.

One way to put pressure on the

System is to use it completely,

to make it work as it ought to

work, to exercise all your rights

before you submit.

VALLEY PEACE CENTER &
COMM. TO REPEAL THE
DRAFT

MICHAEL POLLARD

The Hampshire County Associa-

tion for R-etarded Children is look-

ing for any and all young people who
are interested in working with re-

tarded cluldren. To this end there

will be a meeting Wednesday, Ap-

ril 22, of YOUTH - Narc, Youth

Organized and United to Help -

National Association for Retarded

Cluldren. The meeting will be

held at the Unitarian Church,

Main Street, Northampton, from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
The purpose of the meeting is

to acquaint all those area young
folk with this common interest and

aim with one another and to organ-

ize them as Hampshire County

Youth-Narc^ a chapter of the Na-
tional and State Youth Association

for the Retarded.

Mrs. Margaret Lax, Youth-Narc

Advisor, wUl show slides of young

people working with the retarded

and Massachusetts Youth-Narc

president Bob Stanton wHl be pre-

sent.

All area young people already

working in a program for the re-

tarded are very welcome to come
without further involvement in pro-

grams.

Mary Lyon dams Up

Here is good news for those who are tired oftoo much noise in

their dorm: Mary Lyon is forming a quiet corridor. The corridor

should have a cordial atmosphere where residents should experi-

ence mutual consideration and respect. For this purpose, members
will meet early next semester to agree on quiet hours, open house

poUcy, and other matters. We hope that working together we can

create a comfortable, friendly Uving experience for all of us.

Since room choosing wUl be coming soon, those interested in

living on the corridor or more information should contact Jane

Cochran in room 214, Mary Lyon House this week.

PROGRAM COUNCIL
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE

Openings for everyone — Undergrads & Grads

Come to the RSO office this week

in the Student Union.

PREMIERE SHOWING
IN NEW ENGLAND

In color!-Full Hour special from UCLA CAMPUS

PAT I00NE » NEW FOLK
MM
(HUH SlffiNDKSV. KHIfi WtiMV

lOf MTin nun awo •«»» >

BGimrMEE

rusade

FREE
Tues., April 21 Orchard Hill

Emily Dickinson Lounge
SHOW TIMES: 6:30 p.m.; 8:00 and 9:30

Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ
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Photos By:
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Gib Fullerton
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Nonsense By:

David Williams

TEACHER EVALUATION

Everyone interested in working on the

development of a Teacher-Course Evaluation

and Booklet please come to Bartlett 206 at

9:00 P.M. TONIGHT. Especially needed are

people interested in Journalism, Computer

Science, Psychometrics, Statistics, or Human

Relations.

(sale)

CLEARANCE SALE

All quality paperbacks reduced for further clearance —

buy 3 at 50 percent off get fourth one free. Books on sale are

in designated areas. A great way to build your personal

library.

Sorry, mass market paperbacks are not included in this

sale.

See sales clerk for assistance.

And A Power Plant Highlight The Weekend

By anyone's standards, this was a successful weekend for anyone

who had anything to do. Southwest Weekend provided a backdrop

for just about any kind of event you might have been interested in.

SAM held a "Bounce for Beats" outside the Little Hatch which

furnished live music and lively basketballs which were bounced

by the brothers to collect money for the Heart Fund. Friday night

found the Glass Onion in the Union and a mini -Woodstock on the

field across from Southwest. Saturday dawned on a field full of

weary but happy rock fans. During the day the crowd grew and at

one point contained, in the words of a rather straight-looking by-

stander, "Enough freaks to last this place a million years."

Gracie and the Airplane landed in the Cage Saturday night and

thrilled two full houses with a fantastic show. On a more serious

note, concerned people gathered in Vernon, Vernunt to protest the

construction of a nuclear powe plant which threatens life in the

Valley. The music continued through until Sunday, the day of THE

PICNIC One guy was grooving sowellhe actually became themusic.

and tore all his clothes off (almost). He later confessed, "I like

wine." It wasn't hard to tell. Pancakes by the thousands were

practically inhaled during the pancake eating contest, after which

the stomachs of four of the contestants w-?re reported to have

slipped to somewhere near their ankles. Next on the UMiss social

agenda - Spring Day!

SU Movie Committee

presents

SIDNEY POITIER - ROD STEIGER

in

(IN THE HEAT

OF THE NIGHT)
7,9:15,11:30 SU Ballroom

Thursday, April 23 50c

Tickets available at SU Bus Counter now.

CAMPUS CENTER
(STUDENT UNION)

GOVERNING BOARD

UNDERGRAD ELECTIONS

APKIL 23, 1970

IN

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
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If a hundred years ago someone said that the

water and air of the earth would be polluted by man,

that person would have been thought to be a lunatic.

Yet today that statement brings the response: "So

what else is knew?" tomorrow, hopefully, will be

a step in bringing our environment back to where it

was in 1870.
, , , .

However, accomplishing this goal is going to he

a tedious and possibly impossible task. Many of

the natural cycles of our planet have been tampered

with and are in danger of being beyond repair.

There are also the catastrophic and doomsday

theories, which many knowledgeable scientists be-

lieve in. Among them it is predicted that there

will be temperature inversion in at least one major

city within the next ten or fifteen years and the

2020 theory. According to it, most ofthe planktum

which produces a major portion of our oxygen, will

be destroyed during the next 50 years, because

of our use of the wonderous panacea for insects-

DDT The chemical winds up in the ground and

eventually winds ur in our rivers and streams

which lead it to the oceans. Of course, we will

wait until it is too late to do something, like find-

ing a substitute for planktum and deploy it around

the globe. It might be too late to save the plank-

tum already. „ ,
_ .

When I was back home in New York over Spring

For Earth Day
break, a cabbie complained to me that on April the

22nd, 'Fifth Avenue and 14th Street would be closed

to cars because of a ridiculous holiday called Earth

Day; last week one of my profs thought that we

were joking about there being an Earth Day. When

we finally convinced him, he dismissed the day as

a joke. Maybe it will turn out to be a joke, but

if it does it will be a sick one and not a funny one,

because there is nothing humorous about man

destroying his environment and himself.

Sunbathing is fun, but what happens when there

is too much pollution for the sun to get through?

Spending a few hundred dollars for anti-pollution

devices is a burden, but what happens when they

are no longer necessary because it is too late?

The purpose of Earth Day is to bring everybody's

attention to the seriousness of the problem and the

possible consequences of it if no major action is

taken and taken swiftly.

If Earth Day brings to majority of our popula-

tion the nature of the calamity threatening us per-

haps action will be taken in Washington. Then, if

our leaders act, maybe those in Moscow and around

the rest of the globe will too. The future Earth

Days will be good natured jokes.

MILTON S. BLAUT
Editorial Staff

Change It Or Lose It
"The wave of riots by young people in cities,"

said a recent article in the 'Economist.' "which

began in American ghettos in 1964 and reached a

climax in the universities of western Europe in

1968, served at least one purpose. It placed the new

generation's demands on the agenda."

Has President Nixon really comprehended the

issues concerning young Americans? Below are

several quotations which have appeared in recent

publications.

ITEM: Wall St. Journal, Oct., 3, 1969:: "NIXON-

ITES PONDER ways to cool student unrest. Sug-

gestions made at a White House meeting this week:

Encouraging more and earlier specialization in

technical, professional fields where students from

college to technical or vocational training. But the

talk is merely talk so far."

ITEM: "It may be," continued the Economist,

"that 1968 will turn out to have been our century's

1848. It could have been the year in which a power-

ful revolutionary fright set in motion the process

of self-examination which eventually deflected

the urge for a general blow up." (Jan. 31,1970)

ITEM: New York Times, Oct. 26, 1969: VICE

PRESIDENT SPIRO T. AGNEW, EXPLAINING WHY
HE FORBADE HE DAUGHTER TO MARCH IN

SUPPORT OF THE VIETNAM MORATORIUM: "She

was unhappy for a day, but she got over it. Par-

ental-type power must be exercised. Some parents

have forgotten how."
ITEM: "The history of the United States, since

1945 like that ofany other democracy with an active

foreign policy, has followed a predictable cycle

of outward-looking ebullience followed, when the

ebullience runs into trouble, by a period of in-

ward-looking retrenchment. Mr. Eisenhower saw

his presidency as, in one sense, a period of rest

and recuperation after the Koren war. Mr. Nixon,

who learned his lessons under Mr. Eisenhower,

intends to give them another breather now." Econ-

omist, Feb. 21, 1970.

ITEM: Wall St. Journal, Nov., 1969: "CON-
GRESS DOVES squirm, caught for now between

Nixon and antiwar militants. . .

"Most Congressmen who backed the Oct. 15

Moratorium shy away from next week's march on

Washington. Democratic Reps. Burton of Calif-

ornia, Ryan of New York are among the few taking

part; New Yorker Lowenstein supports the pro-

tests - with obvious misgivings about trouble.

New York Sen. Goodell, a GOP dove, will be out

of town during most of all of the demonstrations. One

liberal admits being 'scared to death* of violence.

"Justice Dept. men fear militant protestors may
spark disturbances in D.C. Negro neighborhoods.

That's way officials aim to keep the Washington

demonstrations away from slum areas.**

ITEM: Ayn Rand in CAPITALISM: THE UN-
KNOWN IDEAL:
"Young people do seek a comprehensive view

of life, i.e., a philosophy, they do seek meaning,

purpose, ideals - and most of them take what they

can get. It is in their teens and early twenties

that most people seek philosophical answers and set

their premises, for good or evil, for the rest of their

lives. Some never reach that stage; some never

give up the quest; but the majority are open to the

voice of philosophy for a few brief years. These

last are the permanent, if not innocent, victims

of modern philosophy.

"They are not independent thinkers nor intell-

ectual originators; they are unable to answer or

withstand the flood of modern sophistries. So some

of them give up after one or twj unintelligible

courses, convinced that thinking is a waste of

time - and turn into lethargic cynics or stultifying

Babbitts by the time they reach twenty-five. Others

accept what they hear; they accept it blindly and

literally; these are today's activists." (Page 250)

ITEM ."NDCONITES BATTLE resistance by hold-

over 'Democrats, recruit more Republicans. . .

"The White House vetoed a candidate for a Peace

Corps post because of his 1968 work for Mc-

Carthy." Wall St. Journal, Nov., 1969

ITEM: (Keeping in mind the Democratic national

convention of 1968 and the march on Washington,

November, 1969)
t ^^ .

One of the first orders of business which Frank-

lin Delano Roosevelt faced as he assumed the office

of President in 1933 was a march on Washington

of the Bonus Expeditionary Force.

". . .Instead of the hostility of police and Army,

Roosevelt offered the veterans an Army camp,

three meals a day, endless supplies of coffee and

a large convention tent where the leaders could

orate to their hearts' content. The Navy band

played tor the veterans; Army doctors ministered

to their ills; dentists pulled their teeth; and Presi-

dent conferred with their leaders, and as a cli-

max, Mrs. Roosevelt and Louis Howe drove out one

rainy spring day in a blue convertible. While

Howe doied in the car, Mrs. Roosevelt walked

through the ankle-deep mud and led the vets in

singing There's A Lo.ig, Long trail ' -Winding'.

'Ho v^. - nt the Army,' said one veteran, 'Roose-

(

V
F

1

r.m'the
S
"Prologue: THE HUNDRED DAYS"

fetter M. Schlesinger, Jr., THE COMING OF THE
NEW 3u VL, p. 15)

ITEM: "A conservative politician who has suffi-

cioii: gilts - Theodore Roosevelt is the best ex-

am;-i 2 - can In fact enjoy both respectability and

the financial support of the great interests and

all the satisfactions of the Conservative role In

pibJic affairs and yet exert his maximal influence

by ur:; ig the r'netoric of progressivism and winning

tliu uUudits of the reformers."
(Richard Hofstadter, THE AGE OF REFORM p. 13)

ITEM: "Mr. Leon Panetta, head of Office for

Civil Rights at HEW has been forced to resign

.3 Adm lustration; he has been openly critical

policy of tempering the wind of change to the

..
..»• The Economist, February 21, 1970.

Witt* more can you say?

Peiuaps the best commentary on life with Nixon

com<: I 'om bumper stickers.

Sign on a Chevrolet Impala, next to the

de<:.1 AMERICA - LOVE IT OR LEAVE
Su -

; uu a flowered micro-bus:

VIETNAM - LOVE IT OR LEAVE IT.

Sign on a Volvo:

AMEitl : V - CHANGE IT OR LOSE IT.

ELUOT EBENBERG
Editorial Staff

On Inhaling
A Sewer

Automobiles industrial and domestic smokestacks and incinerators

are the instruments of the rape of the air we breathe.

A recent United State Senate report stated that the automobile ac-

counts for around 60% of the national air pollution total and is as high as

85% of the total in some cities. The primary components of vehicular

air pollution are carbon monoxide, oxides of nitrogen, lead, unburned

and partially burned hydrocarbons, and oxidents. All told, motor ve-

hicles dump more than 90 million tons ofpollutants into the air annually.

For every 1 000 gallons of gasoline used by an automobile, pollutants

are emitted in the foUowing amounts: 3,000 pounds of carbon monoxide,

200-400 pounds of hydrocarbons, and 50-100 pounds of nitrogen oxides.

Sufficient concentrations of these pollutants present definite health

hazards Carbon monoxide combines chemically with hemoglobin In

Mood and interferes with the blood's capacity to deliver life sustaining

oxygen to the tissues. Most ofthe lead in our air comes from the burn-

ing of leaded "anti-knock" gasolines. Sufficient amounts of lead in the

bloodstream interfere with the nervous and enzyme systems and can

cause death Researchers fear that a continual rise in concentrations

of lead in the atmosphere may be such that lead intake by the body will

exceed the rate that it is able to dispel the substance. Nitrogen oxides

do not occur very often in nature and their Introduction into the atmos-

phere can have an upsetting ecological effect. For instance, they get

into water bodies and destroy algae, and they upset soil biosystems

also. _ .

A rising source of pollution in major cities is jet aircraft. Increased

power but especially the increase in traffic are the reasons. Los

Angeles International Airport handled 80 flights a day in 1959^ today it

handles nearly 1,000 flights per day. Thus, jet aircraft exhausts, simi-

lar in nature to automobile exhausts, are becoming a significant source

of pollution.
, M

Industrial smokestacks are another serious problem. Suiter com-

pounds contribute to emphysema and respiratory Illnesses and have

direct economic effects in addition to the personal misery they cause.

Suiter in the air damages crops and corrodes buildings, industry vents

12 million tons of sulfer into the air annually. This suiter would be

worth an estimated 1/2 billion dollars on the chemical market. This

wastefullness continues while there was a 60% price increase for sulfer

in the past five years. This situation Is justified by industry by arguing

that it is still economically cheaper to extract sulfer from the earth

than to recover the products of combustion and prevent the slow poison-

ing of nearby residents.

So all told around 200 million tons of pollutants find their way into

the air annually. Mother Nature has ways of cleaning the atmosphere

but she is being overworked and the future looks Weak. Current trends

show increasing population which can be linked to higher fuel consump-

tion and therefor increased concentrations of pollutants. Fuel con-

sumption is rising 4% annually while the number of automobiles is In-

creasing at a rate of 8%. It is clear that man-operated controls must

be increased if we are to conquer this problem which may yet have urban

dwellers wearing masks. Even more frightening is the Japanese pract-

ice of supplying traffic policemen with bottled oxygen for a whiff when

grogginess threatens from the extreme concentration of dangerous

gasses which build up at intersections.

Regardless of where we plan to live, the effects of our technology

follow us. Lately even the big sky country of Montana has been poUuted

badly enough for citizens groups to become alarmed into protest action,

and the legendary clear air of Arizona is often besmirched with the

aerial sewage from processing plants, so much so, that as staunch a

conservative as Barry Goldwater has made public statements indicating

a desire for governmental regulation and enforcement against this rape

of a priceless natural resource.

It goes without saying, of course, that cities create the most foul of

our airsheads. Graduating from the University we may be moving to

areas of high paying jobs only to find in some decades that we have

moved, literally into a death trap of sewage from our waters, and air.

Northern New Jersey, for example, is almost perpetually enveloped

in a cloud of foul air. It's almost like being hit with a wet diaper on

frntn

of
So d

flag

IT.

some
ii

days, to step out of an air-conditioned executive suite into the

common air" which not everyone can afford to "condition" after its

use by large industrial plants, automobiles, and dumps.
Think of this when you are offered a job in a highly industrialized

area of the country. You may die years sooner or be incompacitated for

your affluence. Think of this also when you are tempted by that El

Dorado, or Continental, or 300 XL; you may be living more dangerously

than you think, or than the advertising would lead you to believe.

Remember that all protoplasm is but a mixture of air, water, and

the more solid substances of our world- -foul them and you foul your-

self- -subtly, it's true, it isn't immediately obvious, but protoplasm

is enexortably entwined in the biosphere of this planet, you cannot in-

sulate yourself with wealth, power, or status from your biological

identity.

FRANK C.

CE.Q.
OLBRE
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Elters - Sheehan Presidential Race
Campus Comment

It is with some hesitation that

1 draft a column on the Elters-

Sheehan presidential race, for as-

sessing in print the qualifications

of contestants for office often lea-

ves bruised feelings, and in this

instance may generate charges of

personal allegiances and self-in-

terest. But I have devoted the

larger part of my undergraduate

career to the Senate, having ser-

ved two terms, having been a close

advisor to a subsequent adminis-

tration, and having this past year

devoted myself to reporting the

Senate. My columns, appearing

sporadically, have sought to add-

ress themselves to major issues of

Senate policy: open house, the

Washington peace march subsidiz-

ation, the filling of the chancell-

orship, and the powers to be ac-

corded to a University Senate. 1

am compelled, by my position anc

my past, to speak on who shall

lead the Senate in a year certain

to see fundamental change In Uni-

versity governance, certain to re-

quire of the Senate leadership skill

in negotiation, vigorous leader-

ship, and articulate persuasion if

the student body is to attain its

full and deserved measure of in-

fluence over policy.

There are a number of indica-

tions which. If properly read, ought

to clearly Indicate the degree to

which a Sheehan presidency is

nearly universally viewed with ex-

treme apprehension: the personal

sacrifices which some have been

willing to make to forestall that

occurance; the polyglot and spect-

rum-wide nature of Elters' sup-

port; and the undeclared (and for

obvious reasons undeclarable)

support of Elters by nearly all of

the candidates for lesser office.

Academic Affairs Chairman

Mark Smith, whose precipitous

withdrawal from the race last week

catapulted Elters into the contest,

is a striking example of the afore-

mentioned personal sacrifice.

Here is a person who, as his

withdrawal statement made quite

clear, was repelled by the all-

encompassing commitment which

the Presidency would require ol

him; who was above all temper-

amentally unsuited to the demands

of the office: he Was able only by

a supreme effort to visualize him-

self executing the often content-

ious duties of President. Yet he

was willing to assume the burden

as he said "under present cir-

cumstances", i.e. the Sheehan can-

didacy. Senator Smith in the end

concluded that the Presidency

would transform him into some -

thing that he was not, and did not

wish to be, and be therefore with-

drew.

Further In the matter of Vice

President Elters declaring for re-

election, the motivating factor was

the fear of a defeated Sheehan

sweeping Into the Vice Presidency

on a sympathy vote: to prevent

this, Elters was willing to post-

pone his post-graduate career for

a year. Needless to say, he is

even more willing, If mat is pos-

sible to make that sacrifice with

the Presidency in the balance.

The nearly unanimous support

which the Elters candidacy has

received from current officers and

committee chairmen, past chair-

men and candidates for office,

and current candidates for lesser

office is not attributable, as has

been charged, to the clandestine

machinations of a power clique:

the group plainly lacks the attri-

butes of a clique, having neither

unity of ideology not personal al-

legiance, encompassing radical

and reactionary, defenders and de-

tractors of the Olken presidency.

Indeed, the only common denom-
inator appears to be experience

(with both the Senate and Senator

Sheehan): Elters supporters com-

prise everyone who has advanced

to a position of any promiuence

in the Senate. And I need hardly

point out that it takes only modest

talent and minima! effort to ad-

vance within the Senate.

Let me hasten to point out that

I have not always been, as I am
now, so unfavorably disposed to

Senator Sheehan. Two summers
ago, wh?n he was planning his

election to the Senate, I served

him as an advisor of sorts, brief-

ing him on the structure, trad-

itions, and membership of the Sen-

ate. Throughout the subsequent

Silver mil presidency (68-9), I re-

peatedly defended Senator Shee-

han's talents to the President, wb>

had no use for him whatsoever.

In the late Spring of 69, I vig-

orously oppjsed the intent of new-

ly-elected President Balboni to re-

mov? Senator Sheehan from the Ac-

tivities Committee chairmanship.

I repeatedly and mistakenly argued

to Senator Sheehan's detractors

(who were legion) that, given the

time and opportunity, he would

develop his potential, mellow with

experience, express himself with

greater clarity and less verbal

obfuscation. But by the Fall of

69, I had come to realize, through

watching him perform on the Sen-

ate floor and in the Faculty Sen-

ate Student Affairs Committee,

that his verbal obfuscation was but

a sumptom of a pervasive men-

tal murkiness, that he had in fact

reached if not exceeded the li-

mits of his potential; that he was

in sum altogether incapable of per-

ceptive analysis, persuasive ar-

ticulation, and any semblance of

vision. I therefore at that time

concurred with President Bal-

boni 's decision not to reappoint

him either to his chairmanship or

his position on Student Affairs.

It is by no means solely a neg-

ative reaction to Senator Sheehan

which motivates my support for

Elters; I without hesitation sup-

ported him four months ago in the

special Vice-President elect-

ion, though his opponent. Senator

Albert (who is now supporting El-

.ers) was and is a good friend. I

believed then that Elters would

Insofar as a Vice-President could

provide the Olken administration

with visible and aggressive lead-

ership. My relief has been jus-

tified. I believe that those who

attended the Ballroom rent hike

meetings, and whowirmly respon-

ded to EHzrs' message, will af-

firm my belief: they heard him
go beyond the issue of the moment
to sharply challenge the underly-

ing faults: "the whole philosophy

of a Board of Trustees"; the ad-

visory role to which students have

been relegated; an administration

which makes rather than simply

implements policies. And they

heard him call for th? creation

of a University Senate to direct

rather than advise the adminis-

tration, as "the only wiy we are

going to humanize this institut-

ion."

I support the Elters candidacy

because I believe him capable of

providing the kind if articulate,

vigorous and insightful leadership

which the student body desperate-

ly needs in this year of trans-

ition from student advice to stu-

dent power. johw DUBOIS

(Editor's note: Equal space will

be allowed for opposing views.)

To the editor:

As I roamed considerably around

the cage during the 8:30 Jefferson

Airplane concert, I spent nearly a

half-hour directly behind the el-

ectronics control panel, occasion-

ally talking with some of the Air-

plane technical people. Super

-

Imposed on what I considered to be

a really fine film-strobe light

backdrop was a small, intense,

red dot directed from the elect-

ronics area on the floor of the

Cage mat traced designs on the

screen. The trouble is that this

was a laser beam that can be ex-

tremely detrimental to the eye-

sight of a human being. The source

was a Helium -Neon laser that

operates In the red region of the

spectrum. Upon questioning those

running it, I found it to be op-

erating at a power level of 1 mill-

iwatt. This is a low power level,

low enough so that the laser, which

at higher powers can punch through

steel, would not cause injury to the

body. However, if this beam were

directed directly into a person's

eye for ten to fifteen seconds,

permanent damage to the retina

could result. It Is an enticing

light because of its purity - a

very "one color" red, and given

that the people running it were

drinking beer, and the grass that

was easily detectable by odor from

the floor, coupled with the emot-

ional reinforcement of the Air-

planes music, it is not inconceiv-

able that someone might have star-

ed into it. The source was at

such a level that I saw it striking

the back of someone's head. So,

what if he or you didn't know ab-

out lasers, and were stoned, and

turned to stare at this captivating

light. And what do you do, put in

anti-laser clauses along with the

obscenity clauses now being put

Into many contracts (case in point -

the Airplane lost 1000 dollars in

the midwest recently for violating

the obscenity clause: source

ROLLING STONE); I hardly think

so. The obscenity clause itself

Is probably a mistake, but I won-

der how long we will be tolerant

of stimulations to our bodies and

minds, whether through drugs or

lights, without more serious ques-

tioning as to their make-up. My
feeling as I leave Amh?rst is

that more and more people our

age yield to their emotions and

run scared from any logic seen

Inside.

HAROLD I. HEATON
Grad., Astroaomy Dept.

To the editor:

On Saturday night a student was

pelted with rocks and shot to

death by 500 Santa Barbara stu-

dent radicals. The student was

emerging from a bank after he

had extinguished a fire-bomb th-

rown by one of the radicals. How
much longer must ma kind feed on

the bitter fruit of violence? Will

the Nazi gas ovens, American

napalm, and radical bombs never

leave the true pacifists to live

in peace and barmoiy with their

brother? Does anyone really be-

lieve that radical bullets are more
blessed in the eyes of God? I

To the editor:

I w.iuld first like to sympathize

with the person who had one of his

car wheels stolen In "A" lot, but

I happen b have outdone him. I had

the privilege of having two wheels

stolen from my car in "E" lot by

some degener .tes who evidently

think they need them in. re than I

do. Let me add that they wore

thoughtful enough to leave the car

flat on the ground and not on

blocks.

I ask the question comuimi to

once thought that my generation

had gained a better understanding

and deeper love for their fellow

human beings. I don't know who
started the joke about our greater

love and understanding, but nex'

time you sec it in print don't

sit back all smu^ and proud, cut

it out and send it to the pa-eats

and girlfriend of that dead stu-

dent. I'm su.-e they'll get a real

good laugh out of it. But don't

think about the dead brother and

the article yourself because all

you'll get out of it is a real big

ache in the pit of your stomaoh.
PAUL SAUNDERS

412 Jam? > Rouse

many other w vary souls, way don't

the campus police stop handing out

tickets and start watching our

cars? It is high tim^ ft stop-

ped these people who ha/e nothing

better to do than making life just

a little m.re inconvenient for ev-

erybody.

My only wish is that they get

not one, but tw ) blowjuts at 90

miles per hour.

DAN PAR3Y
497 Wheeler

Several days ago the University

Master Planning Board voted un-

animously not to allow the build-

ing of a "log cabin" (they must

have flipped out when reading that)

on the main | walkway in South-

west. This had been proposed by

miscellaneous crazies (Free U.

and COOP Group - Amherst Wr -

enchworks) who doubtlessly had not

been In touch with reality for

quite a while. "Reality" - from

Abe Lincoln And Hadrock Of The North Are Aire hi Southwest
a store/center for students.

the point of view of Master Plan-

ning - is that Southwest is an aw-

ard winning architectural/land-

scaped Utopia. Building a cabin

would be an attempt at sophisti-

cated littering and a fire hazard

to the concrete around it.

Well, although It must be a

dream, rumor has it that work on

a "log cabin" is continuing. No

doubt it is a lie, but these wierd-

oo 's apparently would like to run

idea that students would want to

work for each other (and give

flowers away) is incredible and

Mental Health has been called to

investigate.
LEE SANDWEN

Miscellaneous Crackpot

P.S. MEET A FttEAK by the

LOTS and think about joining a

;ooperatlve adventure.

It Is Important To Know Who
Let It Be Is Moving The Flag Up Or Dow

It's been said that if for in-

stance we could settle all the

economic and socia 1 demands of

the Black Panther Party tomorr-

ow - they would die from the air

in five years anyway.

Social change cannot be separ-

ated from a change in our basic

attitude toward our environment.

So I wish to take this opportun-

ity to "whisper words of wisdom"

to the politicians and other finks

who are supporting the systema-

tic destriction of the Planet:

LET IT BE! LET IT BE!

BOB ZELMAN
c/o THE BLEEDING ROSE

Coalition for Environmen-
tal Quality

Bartlett Hall

Room 229B

545-0618-0

Dignity is a value implicit in

the Vietnam moratorium. But is

it so difficult to accept the reply

of a student number as a name

where here at the university it is

indeed just as significant as one's

family name? And then, is it

somehow important to know who is

moving a flag up or down? Here

is part of a letter which appear-

ed In the Boston Globe April 16,

1970 from Charles B. White, who

Is serving in Germany with the U.S.

Air Force:

"There wa s a time when the

flag of the United States was re-

spected around the world as well

as at home, as a symbol of jus-

tice for all men, and individual

liberty, tt seems that the people

of the United States have decided

that it is easier to honor a piece

of cloth than the ideals for which

it is supposedly a symbol.

As a symbol of America the

flag represents nightsticks and

bleeding heads in Chicago, napalm

and massacres in Vietnam, and all

the great silent majority supports

by its silence. Full prisons will

not bring honor to the flag, but

only still greater shame and con-

tempt.

The time has come to forget

the symbols and to resurrect the

forgotten ideals that the symbols

once represented. If we do this

die flag will receive respect, and

more important, deserve respect.

If we fail, the years ahead will

see more than flags burning."

MARY ELLEN 0*SHEA
Editorial Staff

Tn the editor;

About a w.-ek ago, I went to

dinner at Hampshire Dining Com-

mons. While I was eating my
dessert of strawberries, I dis-

covered a worm floating In the

juice. Sensing thai this was not

normal, I recovered my w'.ts and

immediately ran to one of the

dining commons employees. I

pointed out to her, very disgust-

edly, that there was a worm In

my strawberries. Expecting soma

satisfaction, I got instead, "So

what, it's dead anyways."

Is this what we ire to expect

of dining commons food? Is this

.their reply to the ptomaine poi-

soning scare? What I am object-

To the editor:

Now that the astronauts are

down and safe, does anyone else

wonder what would happen If each

life in jeopardy in Vietnam were

given the same focus of attention

as the world gave to MftTt, Lo-

vell. Swigert, and Haise?
ED KAtfNOR

lng to is not only tue worm, but

the entire attitude of the dining

comin<> is personnel. Tie moral

of the story is; Stick w.th the

Jelb - Grossed out,

M iRCY SAVEL
327 Melville

New Policy-all Letters to the

Editor have been reduced from

a two page maximum to a one

page maximum. Letters must

be typed at sixty spaces, and

double spaced. The Letters

must also carry the writer's

name, address and telephone

number, along with the writer's

signature. Any Individual who

feels that one type written page

is not enough can submit a guest

editorial of 3 pages (minimum)

and 5 pages maximum. We will

ran one of these guest editori-

als a day.

THE MAXIMUM LENGTH
FOR ALL LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR B ONE PAGE.

Hey kids, it's Ecology Week here at ol' UMass. An early

Mother's day celebration for the greatest mother of them all -

Mother Earth. So we're going to zap you with a slogan each day

mis week to remind you that Mother Earth is dying . . . Today's

slogan Is:

YOU'RE EITHER PART OF THE SOLUTION OR PART OF THE

POLLUTION. BLEEDING ROSE
c/o Coalition for Environmental

Quality

Bartlett Hall

Room 229B

545-0618-0

(* '— .
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Grade Blows Cage Roof Off
The Southwest Weekend Concert

Saturday night was one of the most

successful musical productions the

campus has seen this year. Both

shows were packed yet the con-

certs began with a minimum of

delay and equipment compli-

cations. The only immediately

noticeable problem was that some-

one had neglected to put down the

canvas covering on the Cage's

dirt floor, causing a mild dust

storm while the audience was be-

ing let in. However, as componsa-

tion, refreshments w re sold (a

new and successfu 1 idea for Cage

concerts) and this seemed to pa-

cify the audience until the concert

started.

The eatertainmea' began with

Flight, a loca'. group, playing a

s?: o'. fas;-pa:ed songs designed

to build up audience enthusiasm

mi rxpectancy. Flight is a five-

ma a group, bass, hro guitars,

tffJA, a^d drum?, w;th a tigh*

full i barn ny, a.vl a

fine lei- singe: ffial makes them

; ae f the m s: popular

groups .n the area and a'so shvv?

the Bo!d"s influence somev^?re

in their background. The sings,

such as 'Some :>f my "oest friends

are yours" and "Down Country

H)me", ware all original compo-
sitions and showed a degree of

aesthetic accomp'ishmeit both in

writing and arrangement as well as

in presentatio n that will not keep

this group local for long.

When the Jefferson Airplane ar-

rived on stage unannounced, the au-

dience erupted with applause. Af-

ter a few minutes of tuning up,

while Gracie Slick spoke to a few

people in the front row, the Air-

plane broke into their first song,

"Volunteers (Got a Revolution)"

as the audience roared its appro-

val.

Instrumental^, the Airplane is

a small but powerful group. Most

of the music is generated by the

magic guitar of Jorma Kaukonen

and accented by Jack Cassidy on

bass, perhaps the wildest bass

player in the business, and all is

backed up by Spenser Dryden as

drummer. As for singing, Grace

Slick still remains as the queen

of rock singers. There is a

power and yet a delicateaess ab-

out the way this woman sings and

her solo rendition of "White Rao-

bit'" testified to the fact that her

talent today is in every way as

rich and as fresh as when the Air-

plane first became known.

Most of the singing, however,

seems to be done by Mirty Balin,

whose voice works in perfectly

with Grade's and oftentimes is

mistaken for hers. The third con-

tributor to th3 group's singing,

who also supplements the instru-

mental aspect by playing rhythm
guitar and is said by Gracie to be
"the most serious" is Paul Kant-
ner.

Together, these six are and

have been since the very first days

of the hard- rock movement a dyn-

amic and unbeatable musical com-
bination. The songs played, such

as "Somebody to Love", "Good
Shepherd," "Plastic -Fantastic

Lover," and "Wooden Ships,"

were diverse enough to display

every facet of the group's various

abilities and the light show which

accompanies them wherever they

play was the most beautiful and

successful one that I, personally,

have ever seen. The final piece

performed before the encore was,

once again, "Volunteers" and this

song, along with Grade's advice

at the end to recognize the Re-

volution would lead one to think

that there was a definite message
included with the entertainment.

ROBERT L. LYNCH

Fine Arts
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Gracie Slick and her fri-

ends invaded Curry Hicks

Cage Saturday and proceeded,

with cool abandon and great

skill, to blow the minds and

eardrums of the two capacity

crowds. The music was great,

the singing better, and the

light show was a thing of

beauty. The show, which also

featured Flight, was rated as

one of the best on campus so
far this year. Photo by the

illustrious Steve Schmidt.

THE MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR
|

MEMORIAL LECTURE SERIES PRESENTS

DR. RALPH ABERNATHY
Successor to Dr Martin Luther King, Jr as President

of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference

TOMORROW 8 P.M

CURRY HICKS CAGE

Black Repertory Theatre Comes Alive
By AUNETTE TOWNLEY

The Black Repertory Theatre

presented CEREMONIES IN DARK
OLD MEN on Friday and Saturday

night and Sunday afternoon in Bow -

kei Auditorium. The Black Re

pertory Theatre was created as

part of the Black Studies Depart-

ment for the purpose of bringing

alive the art of Black playwrights

and enabling the Black student to

participate in this reflection of

their history and culture. The play

was written b y Lonne Elder III

and directed by Esther Terry.

The entire play is situated in a

combined home and barbership on

126th Street in contemporary Har-

lem. Living within these four

walls are Mr. Russell B. Parker

played by Nathaniel Sims, and his

three children- -Adele, played by

Rose Marie Sims, Theopolis, play-

ed by Danny Scarborough and Bobby

played by Anthony Pendleton.

society.

Blue Haven, played by Monte

Jackson, arrives on the scene of-

fering freedom from the economic
control of "The Man" as well as

Adele. He is in charge of the

"Harlem Decolonization Associa-

tion," which fights "Mr. You-

Know-Who". Blue Haven claims

that the purpose of the organiza-

tion is "to capture the imagina-

tion of the people." However, it is

soon realized that he is exploiting

his own people under the guise of

liberating them from colonization.

As for everyone else in the play,

except for perhaps Jenkins, self-

interest is the motivating life

source. The plan is to set up a

bootlegging business with the bar-

bershop as a front. Theo sees it

as "the" way out and Mr. Parker

is convinced despite his doubts.

Superficially the business liber-

ates everyone BUT Theo, who

was killed. It was Jenkins' in-

sight that prophesizedtheday Par-

ker wins would be the worst day

of his life. The bold Theo has be-

come humbled by the depressing

reality of the situation. Mr. Par-

ker still lives in a dream and

dances to an old life, Adele is

broken and Bobby is dead. In the

final analysis it doesn't matter

whether you fight, scream, kick,

or climb, for death is the only es-

cape.

The production was excellently

executed under the direction of

Esther Terry. The acting, which

was fine throughout the entire play

seemed to intensify as the play

progressed. Each character made
us feel his personal frustration and

despair. At the same time, there

was a strong bond between them

that cannot be repressed or for-

gotten. The three outstanding

performances were by Rose Marie

Fine Arts
Mr. Parker lacks a job and

spends his spare time playing ch-

eckers with his friend, Mr. William

Jenkins, played by Mitch Williams.

As the play progresses, we come

to learn that the game of checkers

that these two men engage in is

their ceremony of life. The father

is a dreamer and a one time vaud-

eville man who realizes the futility

of working for "The Man" - it

won't get him anywhere. The dau-

ghter works hard, believing she

can clim ? her way out of the ghetto.

The two sons refuse to work for the

White colonizer and would rather

fight, kick, and scratch their wiy

out. Yet, even between these two

brothers there is a difference in

perspective on life. Bobby shop-

lifts, thus dealing with the reality

of his situation. Theo's head is

fiUed with high hopes and he at-

tempts to paint. Yet, his person-

ality at the beginning of the play

is an arrogant one born out of

desparation. He appears as the

dominant member of his household

despite Adele's financial control.

The difficult task of dominating

women is essential in proving one's

manhood as defined by American

Vote On The

Referendum

May 7

works sixteen hours a day to make
the corn whiskey. Mr. Parker is

spending his money trying to re-

discover life, Bobby is looting and

wearing nice clothes, and Adele

is living it up every night. Jen-

kins, the first one to want out of

the business, is also the last one

to get in. Always in touch with

the reality of the situation he

never voices any high hopes.

Eventually Theo gets disgusted and

wants out. Adele comes home
beaten up by her boyfriend. Mr.

Parker is rejected by the woman
he falls in love with. And Bobby

is out looting.

In the final scene Mr. Parker

comes home to play his last game
of checkers with Mr. Jenkins. For

the first time he wins, but even

his winning is a losing for just a

few minutes before his son Bobby

Sims, who eminated the fight for

survival, Nathaniel Sims, who

could almost trap us in his dream,

and Danny Scarborough, who de-

spite his transformation in char-

acter, never lost his vitaUty.

The Black Repertory Theatre, part of the Black Studies

Department, presented an original play by Lonne Elder

III last Saturday and Sunday at Bowker Auditorium. The

Theatre brings alive the work of Black playwrights and

enables Black students to participate in the reflection of

their culture. Starring in the play were Nathaniel Sims,

Rose Marie Sims, Danny Scarborough, and Anthony

Pendleton.

Want to be

Liberalized?

Vote:

JACK SIELSKI

(a *non
w

- politician)

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
American Academic Envi-

ronments of Cambridge Is

Interviewing: students lor

summer positions as whole-

sale distributors of quality

consumer products. The pro-

duct line Includes modular
lighting , textiles, and leath-

er products designed by
leading American and Euro-
pean artists. Applicants
should have access to a car
and be willing to travel.

Earnings last summer
ranged above (2,000.

Apply for Interview at

STUDENT PLACEMENT
WHITMORE HALL

Wednesday and Thursday Nights

April 22, 23

THE LAST CHAPTER

a documentary of 1000 years

history of Jews in Poland

NARRATED BY THEODORE BIKEL

Sponsored by SU Movie Committee, Hillel and AJC

MAHAR 8:00 P.M NO ADMISSION CHARGE

TUESDAY, APRIL 21, 1970

Student Union Ballroom

Shows at 6:00, 8:00, lOtOO

Price $.50
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A Breakfast Story
By RICHARD C. HANSON
Asst. News Editor

The tough, crusty product of

amber waves of grain; the once

living slice of bread; product

of Franklin Dining Commons'

crack and efficient toaster; this

anomaly of the true spirit of

Breakfasts past and present is,

like the in-humane University,

under-going change.

"They ought to butter the

toast at this Commons!" com-

plained one patron of Franklin

Commons as he threw his slice

of newly hardened toast at his

plate; breaking the plate and

leaving an indelible mark on the

resilient formica tables.

"The world needs buttered,

warm toast ... the kind that

doesn't break your teeth even

after dunking for five minutes,"

remarked another student,

holding his teeth in one hand

and a piece of "hardly dented

at all" toast in the other.

Tension was building quickly

in that corner of the Copper

Kettle. Violence seemed in-

evitable as student after student

threw their toast to the floor

(causing thousands of dollars

worth of damage, incidentally)

and leaped from their vinyl

chairs screaming "Where is

the suggestion box."

One quick thinking student

rose quietly and called the irate

students to order.

"We must be organized,"

bellowed the square -shouldered

leader of men. "Let's write a

suggestion," continued this man
amongst men, after the angry

roar of the growing crowd be-

gan to subside.

A small group of long haired

radicals gathered to write the

suggestion. It said things like

"We suggest that Franklin Din-

ing Commons butter its toast . .

.

like Worcester Commons
does." Two people emerged
from the group and marched to

the main office of Mister Bon-

giovanni. The crowd dispersed

men comforting the women who

worried about the fate of those

"Two Men."
* * *

Mr. Bongiovanni, Chief Cook
and Bottlewasher and hearer

of "I forgot my meal ticket"

for thousands, received the

"Two Men" bravely.

He asked "What can I do for

you?"
The brave duo handed the sug-

gestion to him. There was a

brief, dramatic pause as Mister

Bongiovanni read the scribbled

suggestion, written on a dining

common's napkin.

Bongiovanni hesitated for a

moment consulted the chief chef

and replied, "It sounds like a

good idea."

The two embattled students

breathed a sign of relief.

Thanked Mister Bongiovanni

and quietly returned to the din-

ing area.

Bongiovanni called to us as

we were leaving the office, " Hey

. . . keep watching the toast!"

It seems that in this wjrld,

where the little man is often

forgotten, toast can be changed.

Whether "buttered toast" be-

comes a reality or not at Fra-
nklin, we can all learn a lesson

from this breakfast story; no

man is less than toast.
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International Fair April 24-25

Memorial Hall

UMass Invited To Fair
The foreign students of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts will pre-

sent an International Fair on cam-
pus, April 24 and 25. In return

for the hospitality of the Amherst
community, they extend an invita-

tion for all to a small portion of

their countries.

These are the happenings:

Referendum Problems Discussed
Problems arising from the May

7 referendum were discussed at a

meeting of the steering commit-

tee of the April 10-11 Committee
last Thursday evening at Profes-

sor Arthur Kinney's apartment in

Southwest.
The questions of grade reform,

academic year reorganization, war
complicity, faculty, requirements,

and University decentralisation

were selected as representative of

the "most critically debated is-

sues" on campus for the refer-

endum. It was emphasized that

the referendum would not be a

legislative vote on the issues, but

rather, an "expression of prior-

ities". The number of questions

will be limited so that the Uni-

versity community can be edu-

cated as to the dtos and cons of

WHY NOT EARN

each issue.

The ballot will be distributed to

all members of the University

community - faculty, grad stu-

dents, administrators, undergrads
and the professional and non- pro-

fessional staffs. Voting will take

place on May 7 in the dormitor-

ies, the Student Union, and by mail.

It was also learned that the

Clearinghouse for Student- Initia-

ted Change had video-taped events

of April 10 - 11, and the tape will

be available to educational institu-

tions throughout the nation by Sept-

ember.

The International Bazaar will

open from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Friday and Saturday, April 24 and

25. Groups of International Stu-

dents will have booths displaying

artifacts, dresses, crafts, books,

food from their country, which can

be purchased by the public. Ar-
tists at work will be present and

their work can also be purchased.

The future will be unveiled by an
oriental fortune teller, music from
the 4 continents will soothe visi-

tors through their discovery of

the bazaar. For the mothers, a

nursery has been organized by the

association of International wives.

Admittance to the bazaar is free.

Friday night at 8:00 p.m. the

Indian association will present the

famous "Ganchan Dinga" (which

has been awarded) at Mahar Aud-
itorium.

Saturday night the international

talent show and hall will open at

8:00 p.m. Folk dances from Gre-
ece, Philippines, India as well as
Persian songs and Chinese boxing

will entertain. At the hall there

will be a band as well as a liquor

stand. For this occasion the

THIS SUMMER?
HERES A SECURE SUMMERTIME JOB (DEFINITELY CO-

ED) WITH GUARANTEED PAY. YET YOU CAN REALLY

MAKE IT BIG - ONE. TWO. THREE THOUSANO $$ FOR 11

WEEKS WORK. STUDENTS ONLY. WITH CARS

JOBS NOW OPEN IN THESE ARIAS:

Thompson f

s

HI \fi FN(.l AND

:
rtUM<ti Rhode lolond

moctiCul So Now M»mo»t>.r«

VodOOtW County

No* lorti City Aroo

Long lotortd Aroo

MID ATLANTIC STATES

_ C Ho VrrfrWo

Eoolom Ponnoylvonio Doioooro

OR WITHIN 50 MILES OF ONE OF THE FOLLOWING CITIES
i wruu yoRR S'AIF I MlO ATLANTIC STATES

ProwMjonco, * I

Booton Mm
Spring'told. Mom
Monchotlor H M (Concord, N M Aro<

How Hovon - Bridgeport. Conn Aroo

NEW TOBK S'AIf

Lon« NUM. N Y
(Queeno BrooAlyn. N V Arool

How Rochollo. N r
(•nmi. N y Arooi

Pn.PeoeirjMe P»

AHomown. Pa,

rWn Borro Po
(Serorrton Po Arool

Howard N J

8oH>moro. Md
Vrotnnoton D C

NofrO™
.
»•

interviews

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22

THURSDAY, MAY 7

1:15 _ --^
2:30 Room 239
4:00

AF SPECIALIZING IN WORK OPPORTUNITIES FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS

INC.

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Levis
AND

International Club requests a dol-

lar donation. Tickets for Satur-

day evening will be available for

purchase and reservations at the

Student Union or at the Foreign
Student Adviser's Office, Mrs.
Evelyn H. Russell, 545-2842, a

'limited number of tickets are

available.

Here is a detailed program:

FRIDAY, APRIL 24, 1970 - 11

a.m. - 5 p.m. Memorial Hall (free

admission). Bazaar booths from
Arab Countries Africa, China,

Greece, India, Israel, Japan, La-

tin America, Pakistan, Philippin-

es, United States.

SATURDAY, APRIL 25, 1970 -

11 a.m. - 5 p.m., Memorial Hall

(free entry). Bazaar.

11:30 a.m., Memorial Hall, second

floor. A trip to Argentina movie.

8:00 p.m.. Memorial Hall, second

floor. Talent Show and Ball,

folk dances from Greece, Phil -

ippines, India, ituna. Persian

Music on the Santur by Paviz Kush-
ki. Chinese boxing. A soul band,

the Tornadoes, will make every-

body dance until 1 a.m. Adult

drinks for people over 21 years

old.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, Mem-
orial Hall - Free Nursery Ser-

vice.

vVHGVi

LeVi'S STA- PRESSED

TROUSERS
AND

HARROW * DECTON SHIRTS

THOMPSON'S
No. Pleasant St., Amherst

Serving Men and Boys in Amher«t for 87 Years

Boston

Symphony

Chamber

The program will include

works by Beethoven,

Schubert, Andriesten

and Etler

,U£S0AY

APRIL 28 at 1:00 PJUL

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS.. AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION: $3.00

UMns undergraduates. $1 00

UMass graduate students, faculty,

staff and other students. $2 00

Tickets and information

Fine Arts Council. 125 Metier Hall

University of Mass . Tel 545-0202

Notices
INTERNATIONAL CLUB

Fair at Memorial Hall, April 24, 25.

Baraas, food, art exhibition, Fri., 8:00

p.m. Ball and Talent Show, Soul Band.

SPRING FILM SERIES
"7th Voyage of Sinbad" in color

(science fiction movie) W.C, Fields

short, plus cartoon, Fri., April 24,

School of Ed. Aud. 7:30 and 9 45.

Part of spring series.

ORCHARD HILL FALL RESIDENTS
Students wishing to move to Or-

chard Hill for Fall Semester must fill

out an application febore April 27. A-

vailable at the Master's Office, 101

Eugene Field House.

AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION
Brief meeting Thrus, April 23 in

Radio Room, Engineering Lab Bldg.

Attendance urged.

SKI CLUB
Plans are being finalized for the

Joy Peok weekend trip, April 25-26.

Sign up by calling Dave Blundell,

6-8731.

S.U.C. BOARD
Finance Committee will meet at

330 Wed. in the Dukes Room to dis-

cuss budget. Members requested to

o ttend.

COMMONWEALTH SCHOLARS
Course Committee meeting Tues.,

April 21 at 6:30 in the Honors Lounge.
Important. Spring rite postponed.

Please see notice on office bulletin

board

SMILE
Meeting 12:45 in Union. Room will

be announced on notice board. Pigs

not welcome.

GREENOUGH COED DORM
Application now being accepted.

Available from the Head of Residence
for fall semester. A lottery will be

held April 22.

SPANISH TABLE
Meets on Tuesdays for dinner from

5 to 6 p.m. in Hampshire Commons,
Southwest. All interested in practic-

ing Spanish welcome.

CENTRAL AREA COUNCIL
CAC meeting will be here at 800

Tues. evening in classroom of Van
Meter North.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Short business meeting following

our guest speaker Tues., April 21 at

6:30 in the S.U. Exec. Board will

not meet.

HEYMAKERS
The regular square dance will be

held Tues,, in the S.U. Arrangements
for rides to ED SARDA will be made
and there will be a practice for it.

SPRING DAY
Spring is sprung
Do boidies sing

And spring bells

Go ding-a-ling. (Blecchh.)

ROCK GROUPS
Interested in playing before a cap-

tive audience of 3000-5000? If so,

call 586-0563 and ask for Mac.

CEQ DIRECT ACTION COMMITTEE
An action meeting Tues., April 21

at 6:30 p.m. in the New Hatch. Plans

for environment walk, bottledrive, etc.

AMHERST FAIR
Hear ye, Hear ye! The non-profit

Amherst fair is coming on May 8 ond

9, Any organiiotion wishing a booth

or display contact Mark Morse, RSO
»315,S\U.

AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD
DRIVE

In order to recruit blood donors

for the blood drive to be held on May
5 6 and 7 a table will be set up in

the S.U.
: n>m 10:00 to 4:00 on April

21, 22, 23, 24, 27, ond 28. Please

come and pledge blood. Urgently

needed.

DWIGHT HOUSE
Coed living- a new venture, a new

experience, frv us. All interested

guys come and sign up in Dwight Main
Lounge on April 23 and 24 between
7 and 1 1 p.m.

PREMED SOCIETY
All students interested in ob-

serving the infirmary's new automatic
blood analyzer during the week of

April 20-24 please contact Peter
Rappo. 240 Cance, as soon as possi-

ble. Call 6-5048.

MORTARBOARD
Meeting on April 21 at 7:30 p.m. in

the New Hatch to discuss initiation

plans. New members please attend.

NATIONAL SKI PATROL
Wed., April 22 at 7:30 p.m. in Wor-

cester Room, S.U. Meeting for all,

especially for new students and fa-

culty. Come and look us over.

Questions? 6-7529.

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Tues. , April 21 at 11:15 a.m. in

Goessmann Lab Room 151 Kenneth
Billings, Univ. of Mass. will speak
on "Electronmicroprobe Analysis."

TAU BETA SIGMA
Initiation April 22 Tuesday, at

10:00 p.m. in Old Chapel. Sisters

must be there at 9:00 p.m. Black
dresses.

MATH MAJORS
All interested in taking Math 362

or Math 363 next year, contact Eve-
lyn Chimelis, 216 Johnson, or Mark
Leeper, 221 Brett, (Or his message
box, 209 Arnold). Urgent.

All interested in improving the

quality of their math teachers please

come to the student-faculty teacher

evaluation meeting being held Tues.,
April 21 at 7:00 in Colloquim Room.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
How can Christian Science help

you? Find out by coming to our meet
ing tonight at 6:45
Room, S.U.

in the/ Worcester

UMassGradsHeadForAfrica
_ .... .. l_. ~_j m .»„. CMtnAAo Pnrhc nt Nnrrh At.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Meeting for all those interested in

choosing officers for next year in New
Hatch at 6:30 this Thurs.

LOST
Hat used to collect money at anti-

war rally in the Stadium. Please re.

turn to Senate Office.

Red wallet with license, keys, and
money. You can keep the money.
Jean Loioraitis.

Gold rimmed glasses, may be in

brown snap case. Please call 6-6930
anytime.

Top part of a soft camera case for

Heiland Pentax. Black. Lost on

March from Stadium to Amherst. Call

Phil, 6-7633.

Shape of Fiction, by Gasty in Mor-

rill Aud. Thurs. If found call 5-5445.

Pair prescription sunglasses in

brown leather case. Gold steel rim-

med, hexagonal frome, green lenses.

Lost during Peace March on Univer-

sity Drive. Call Robin, 6-5255.

Key ring with 5 or 6 keys in athle-

tic field behind Boyden. Contact

Bill Jordan, 546-6013.

One woman's fold watch with

chain band on way to moratorium.

Sentimental. Call Judy, 546-7261.

FOUND
Gary Howe's brown, horn rimmed

glasses. Pick up at the Senate Office.

PINNINGS
Pamela Morin, '70, Crampton to

Paul Hilton, '70, Amherst, Mass.

ENGAGEMENTS
Diane Brickett, '72, Knowlton, to

Paul Allis, '72, Butterfield.

May Ellen Murphy, '71, Thor.ou,

to Peter Bloniarz, '69, Holy Cross.
Chen Mayo, '72, Patterson, to Ron-

ald Cunho, USAF, Vietnam.

Kay White, '73, Boston University,

to Marshall Stein, '70, Webster.

Botswana, Swaziland and Ethi-

opia will be the destinations of the

majority of this year's graduates

of the UMass Peace Corps Intern

Program.
Most of the 20 seniors are in

the College of Agriculture. After

their graduation in May, they will

join the Peace Corps with jobs

relating to agricultural develop-

ment in Africa, primarily in the

three countries named.

Each intern in the program takes

a normal load of courses during

his last semester, and in addition

spends some two hours a week

meeting with the group, learing

GJhe/ZZr

about the culture, history, and «-

conomy of Africa.

The training sessions are run by

the College of Agriculture's Cen-

ter for International Agricultural

Studies. This is the program's

second year. The center also di-

rects the UMass-AlD program in

Malawi Central Africa, and the

International Training Program

for foreign agriculturalists.

The interns are: Brian Aldrich

of South Harwich; Lee Alton of

Dudley; Joan Bennett of Baldwins-

yille. N.Y .; Robert Burns of Bos-

ton; Frances Curtis of North At-

tleboro; Richard Daoust and Wil-

liam Donaldson of Lunenburg; Kir-

by Gilmore of Acushnet; Ray -

mond Hall of Littleton; Joanne

Hannula of West Newbury; John

Hannula of Gardner; John Jerszyk

of Fitchburg; Richard Kimball of

Ashby; Wayne Lilyestron of Spen-

cer; Marion McNeil of Roslindale;

Michael O'Meara of Orono, Maine;

John O'Neill of Sherborn; Robert

Peters of Hopedale; Sandra Swen-

son of Sherborn and Robert Wal-

termire of Bernardston.

Mr. H. J. Littlefield, Jr., will be the guest at the re-

gular Tuesday noon meet-the-administration coffee hour

held today, April 21, from noon until 2 p.m. in the Colon-

ial Lounge of the Student Union.

As director of planning for UMass Amherst, Mr. Little-

field bears the primary responsibility for the planning

and construction of all buildings on the campus. Stu-

dents concerned about future University housing, both

on and off the campus, are particularly invited to attend.

Coffee is served.

mm
TUttNlTE
TWe

ENDLESS '

rV£D NITE
TH£

THKVMTE

MlCHEllE -

FRI.310-8-OO

WIKCuCNCt Two new Chevelles at

two new lower prices.

HOUR

5>vr.N.Tt

GRIMM i

JAVE3
HOC* t'AflD

CPCH f#U2/«M
EV5RV MITC

suMotni.rtKt>

Chevelle 4-Door Sedan

$148 less
than our previous lowest priced 4-door.

Chevelle Sport Coupe

m&M

$147* less
than our previous lowest priced hardtop.

Now it's America's lowest priced mid-size hardtop.

We took America's best selling mid-

size car. Then, added two new lower

priced models, including a Sport Coupe
that's priced less than any other mid-size

hardtop you can buy.

Still, they both have Chevelle's smart

new grille for 1970. And Chevelle's newly

styled Body by Fisher. And Chevelle's

Full Coil suspension with custom fitted

springs at each wheel. And Chevelle's

wide-stance chassis design, side-guard

beams in the doors, cargo-guard luggage

compartment, bias belted ply tires.

Lower priced they are, by as much as

$148. But lower priced looking and feel-

ing they aren't.

Which will get us no love notes from

the competition. But maybe it will

from you.
Putting you first, keeps us first.

CHEVROLET

* Based on manufacturer's sug-
gested retail prices, including
federal excise tax and suggested
dealer new caf preparation
charges.

* ..
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UMassLeavesUVMInDust

MDCPhotos By Gary Slickman

iZ\
85 Amity St. Amherst, Mass.

PUB

THE QUIET PLACE

AT THE VILLAGE INN

DRAFT BEER NOT STUDENTS

International Beer* On Orafi

and in het'lr*

Ifcs) wrll -locked bar.

Open Doily 4 P.M. - 1 A.M.

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE — AUTOS
UN Shelby OT 3Mi • U M, 7

Ml M la 0, 249 ft.; IS mpsi •

speed i a Pirelli radial*; American
ruacai new brake*, beadera and ai-

baaat Kool aback* i partact mecb.
rand.; good body Mod paint; 43.99S
luliea. beat offer aver SIM*. »**•

itm. tfa-W

tii WV Bu» (Kombi) rebuilt rat ,

rood cond . price? Cheap. Call Tom
mornings aH*M. tf*-23

1M4 MOB, block with red Int. Out
*jr 4 c>l, engine run* beaatlfnlly,

Mlrnelins, Abarth exhaust, new velt.

reg. and seoeretor, wire wheel*
Kay Mr wart, 1812 T-8, 6-SM4.

tfo-4

•til Peuceot 403, ex roerb. c*od ,

body geed. ft***. 843-W1U ar 863-

9012. Lt. mot tf*--'l

62 VW >edan. radio, beater, toad
running condition. Call MS-4114
Leave me—age for Bleb. tM-?>

19«1 Ford Galnxie 4 door, *t<l

tran* , 223 cu. In , run* very well

Body and Interior are In very good
Mind., new Urea, $244 Call Scott

a*t &99M. ttt-rt

.».' Morris Minor with «• entinr.

Oood running condition, f14 ar hlth-

ral offer. < all Tbor U-4D33 or 6-6M4.
tf4VM

I'm.1 Dattun srdan, auto, trans.,

rood condition, * now tire* in.,

li'-t offer. Call evening* 283-6934.
tft-t*

19«; Bel Air 4 dr. sedan, $134.90,
excellent condition. Further tnfa. —
.all add-MS*. tf«-?4

lltje Olda, run- well, need* battery.
i»mI> O B. SO*, (all 045-2975, a.k
l..r Paula tf4-'.t

5ft VW with »unroof. good rond,
i ,.ii ..•..(-:m>.-»!). tfi-»i

<•' Triumph spitrlrr with *no«
lire, wire « heel*, luggage rack andM adapter. Excel, condition. Call
•.•Hi-am*;. tf4-tl

iTMJl A. II. Sprite, 21.009 mT".

K \ II \ T< . m, cond. $1250. Call

trunk M<Hi232 tfl-21

\ulkH»»Rrn liaHl sqoarrherk
M.imwi tni., Kerrnt motor job. Call

,.,-.;.'(H). tf4-Z4

l!MHi Ionian-. ion\rrtililr, IVifl r%.

n> . V-H, automatic floor ahift. low

alraw. excellent condition, asking
« xll sieve after •:•• p m.

H.44 .
tM-23

~TW Camper. IMS, campletely
, h. . krd ant, good tires, radio, re-

built eucine, first offer around fl2V».

« hII I'mil 5-4W« or Susanne 5-eOI.V

ev ening* 548-0470. __JHti

r»r fast sale at 8*00 aff new list

|>r i, r _ im*j Camarn convertible.

I^msii* blue, white power top. 307,

\-a ens., 4 speed Hurat, KM radio,

console, ski rack, perfect cond.

tail Bon at 549-4*73. tf4-21

ROOMMATE WANTED
Baammate wanted — we need I

roommate for summer — own room
— la 3 bedroom apt. In Puffton VII

Kent 888. Includes all utilities plud

air cond . garb, disposal, pool, ten-

nis court*, etc. Call B49-4M86 (OK
to ceil late) tM-M
Male or female to ahare Puffton

Village Apt. wih twa male grad stu-

dent*. Own furnlahed bedroom and
liathroam. June-Aug. too mo. Call

549-8238 evenings. tf4-2l

SUMMER roommates wanted —
male or female, $55 a month. Par-

tially furnlahed. Puffton Tillage.

Has pool, tennis courts, air condi-

tioning, dishwasher. Call 049-3958.
tti-22

t girl roommates for fall aemes-

ter 1970. f65 month. Call 8-9*78 or

8-9*78 tf4-21

""^naTeTDenrooniapt .
, furnished,

June onwards. Call 660-3*88. tf4-21

Dee* anyone need a roommate for

this summer. Would you like a place

with pool? Call 049-1219, aak for

Judy Singer. tfl-21

Koommate to ahare furnished Puff-

Ion Apt. with two grad students

through summer. Air cond.. pool and
tennis courts only a few of benefit*.

( hII Boland ttaVfTtl days, 549-

i il.-.-i eve. 114-27

t girls looking for 1-3 roommates
from .Innr - »ept., N share rediirnt

rotr, 3 bedroom apt. at Ptlffton

tillage, (all 3M-4048. 04*-«373. M*>
tf 4-J-

1

" >
female wanted to share one

lieilroom apt. In Puffton Village.

June 1st thru \ug. 3Ut. Call 54ft-

.108 after 6::W p.m 4-21

•»-3 rnomniiilrs tn share 3 bedrni.

tad . s,„„t|, Amherst, 4 ml. from
siii|.us. i ill IVt-ftWl .tfter li. tfl-M

HELP WANTED
Part-time office help for Para-

< tinting Center, Saturday. Sunday,
and half day Monday Cash hand-

ling experience helpful; mnat he

good with figures. Call for Inter

new: 617-544-6011. tf4-W

Women — sophomores or older.

tor rreati»e. children's summer camp
in Maine, to teach drama, potter>

.

ulajaajajf (\V<sl) or archery, aalarx

*.toa-«5a*, plus room, board; July

mil \ue. ( all rV3-ft.V»l for personal

Intent* ar. Hi

Drawtite Tent for sale — 3-maq^
CaU 049-308* after 0. Aak far Neil

tf4-2|

98ce Veapa motor acooter for sale
— good condition, only $9*. Must
sell (all Bruie at 546-7o58. tf4-21

19*0 Triumph Spitfire, very good
condition, |700. 1981 Chevy Van,
great for sunuurr camping, $200
Both betas advertised for aecond
time. Call Bab at 253-2204, night*

tit-27

BMW B0* 19*8 exe. throughout,
coat $10** new, new $970. Spotleea.

tf4-21

for 1

tf4-21

TT3-*m2.

Refrigerator en. ft., _

year. CaU Mike at 544-70*5

WANTED
summer *pportunlty — counselors

wanted far Camp tanarila. Falrlee.

Vt.. (Jane 27 • Aug. «) — mar-

ried or single — eererel type paat-

tiona open Barne* ^""v..3!!
Prince 6-9992 tf4-n

' Uatorrvrle 500 - 750 cr used and In

good condition

.

Call after 7pm
tf4-53

Wanted to Bar — weeaea'a golf

rluba, right handed, used, half ar

full aet. Call Dave Cochrane at

,v 1.*9 before p.m. tf4-21

f.irl's blrvile to rent until rntl ot

semester. Call 546-1157. 4 21

Ipartroent or room wanted In arr;i

t.r ^eplember. Call Jude 04»-«l«T or

-.II^HIU. tf4? '

PERSONAL
Mike — Ft. Lauderdale — Ja« —

Hurtanl — contact Ann Lasslter.

W Marguard Hall. NorthfleUI Schonl.

I ih| Northfleltl. Mass. tti-!1

We want the world to know —
Mary and Sandy are having BB *f-

EARN S200
"

tirn over I***.** a week Apr'

now for summer lob. No *«P«rlen.

-

needed. Sell Hood Ice Cream. n.n =

l>ong Cart, 93 Chlcopea St., Chi- •>-

pee. Mass. *' '

PASSPORTS
"fast aervtce; iang Phato BR,
253-3148. IBscoont price*. Route !!••.

v„uth Auilnr»t. _. U9~

Scuba gear — IS Dlvero Tankam KZ Pak Royal Aquamaster
regulator, Thermofoam Suit '«"

(med.) and much more. Everything
you need $220 or beat offer. Call
.Mft-fiWW. aak for Herb. tf5-l

TEAC TaiH- I>eck lll*-is, beat of-
fer, new $460, year old. Call Rich
8-7221 prefer rail beween 8-7 ar
l?-». 4-?_l

(uilar Amp siilvertone twin twelve
— excellent condition, only used
twice, $125 or best offer. Must sell

Immediately. Call 549-6*2* aak far

Urn.
t__^ tf 4-2B

1965 Honda 0* cycle, very good
cond.. ideal for commuting and
around town, never falls ta start

and rana well. 1*0 mpg. $120. Call

6H5-44sT7 anytime. tf4-22

19** Handa 5*. 12** ml lea, good
rond., $14*. Bore helmet. Phone 545-

•614 <day*) ar 253-540* (evea).
tf4-24

Tlrest 2 Firestone supr-belt, F7*-15
wide-oval ww, coat ft* ea.. mo. old.

$7* for pair. Call (iery 203-0183.
tf4-24

Rereiver lAfayette HA.1M 80-10

meters. \TAL Filter, CW. A.M.

nsr too Kr Cal. Speaker, mint, con-

ilition. 8100. Andy at 546-8700. tfl-?8

RCA \lctor stereo console with

stereo. AM-FM radio, 46 Inches long,

8 month* old. hardly uaed. $125, must
sell, need money. Call Anne 546-1444

after 7 p.m. I"-"
Recording tape, Scotch no. 5*.

36*0 ft. $4.** ea., almost new (all

546-88.15. tfl-23

Apt for rent — 4 room*, atove-

ref In Sunderland Tel 865-3*3* or

549-1781, Wyaockl Beal Eatate
tf4-23

roam apartment an Triangle St.,

4 or 5 male ar female student* only.

Call 519-16*8 after 6 p.m. tft-?7

To *ublet with chance to renew
lease — 2 bedroom apt. $142.. utili-

ties Included Available May lat.

Call 253-32*9, Tnlveralty Park Apts
tf4-"«

I.arte room furnished. private

bathroom, garage, available May lot.

Located In Amherst Call 253-3269
tft-'-M

' Available Jane 1—2 bedroom. IU
batha, town bauae, air road., dish-
washer, carpeted and partly fur

alahed. —5-3*17. t£4-24

Married couple desire* to rent I

or more br. apt. with another mar-
ried couple, Sept. 1. John Dion Jr.,

Papermill Rd , WestHeld, Mas*
010*0. tM-23

Couple wanted for summer to

share six room House with grad ron-

ple. Furnished bedroom, -separate re-

frigerator. Share rent and utilities

-i 1,1.58 Northampton tft-.' l

1 bedroom from May 1st. all utili-

ties $1*!. Cnlv. Park Apts. Call 243-

:t!)38 evenlnss tfl-M

•sublet: Mav 1 or June 1. I heil-

room Cliffside, renewable next Sept.

Call Mon. or Tuea. nite* after 6

p m 665-3676. tf4-2l

Fully furnished, air conditioned

apt., located in Amherat Center,

ttailahle June 1st thru Aug. 31«t,

<II3 per month, (all 510-1301. tf3-4

it ( llffside. 3' i room apt., all

furnished with dishwasher, pool,

parking, etc. perfect for 2 or 3 |«en-

ple. Call 665-3*42 evenings. Will n< -

r..f ife rent. "' "

SERVICES

SUMMER RENTALS
Available Jane 1, U7* - Aag. 3t,

1S»70 — large, bright, eamiartabir

HIM*. $ mile* from CMaae., coui-

pletelx furnished, full kitchen privl-

teses. Shown by appointment ove-

ulno. CaU evening*, • t* 1* p.m.
tf0-ll

FOR SALE
* Tlrea warn? Spring inspection time

la here. Buy tinrn at wholesale pric-

es. Ooodjear, aU also*. PoUglaaa
wide avals and other styles. CaU for

full details and prloes. BUI *-87£i.
114-24

19*3 LanaTsver "88", excel, con-

dltion. CaU 584-1967 daya, OtM-7098

after 0d» *f4-'»

"" PB0FK8SI0NAL STEREO COM-
PONKNT BVSTEM — new, In car-

tons; Kenwood 500 amp 08 watt*/

chan RMS; Kenwood «*•• Toner.

Both fair traded at $20* each. Save

$10*. 0*4-*667 evening*. Also new
Mao Bqnlpt. *•**

Aastln-Healey 3000 — 19*7, good

condition, radio, convertible, 10-5

CaU 203-9052 ask for Pat, or after

$ — 580-2956. "*-*'

Hammarlond short wave and Fam-

es alalom water old, hath la good

condition and Inexpensive. Call Bill

at 046-9211 tf*-*3

Service an aU brands, stereo

ponenta, 8-traek Upe-players, cas-

settes and record players. Tape and
Players. • East Pleasant Street, Am-
her*t, 049-8148. t*

Tl'Pr>'0 — thesis, manuacripts",
ilissertations. etc. experienced, qua-
lified typists at your service. Sche-

dule your typtnr Job with Sandy to-

day, 0*4 80*5. Bandy's Secretarial

Service. tti-M

Fast service film and film pro-

cessing at student discount rates.

Far more Information call Jim at

5I9-8321.

leather. aandala cuatom made.

$15 per pair. Call 399-4*12 collect.

LTTodAOfc, BMC HANDBAG -
REPAIRS. Leather *tltchlng, 19

Center St., Narthampton. M*-»*M-
tf4-a*

ENTERTAINMENT
' THIS FRIDAY NIOHT "7th VOY-
AOE OF SINBAD (color) science

fiction movie with dynamite special

effects. PLCS W. 0. *t*U"
SHORT and CARTOON Friday, April

24, School of Education Aud. (next

to WOPE) 7:311 and 9:45. tf4-24

FOR RENT
Available Sept. 1. 197* — Urge.

bright, comfortable rooms. miles

from CMasa, eompletely furnlahed.

FuU kitchen privileges. Shown by

appointment evenings. CaU evening*.

6 tol* pm. 584-9446 tfW.4
" To rent: Squire Village: 2 bed-

room townhouse, total electric, car-

peted, disposal, dishwasher, air

cond.. 1V4 hatha, pool — call 665-

315* ere or weekend. Storting June 1

tf4-24

I llffside June lat to August 3Ut.
2 bedroom apt., garbage aUposal.
dlsbwaaber, swimming pool* tennl*

courts, aU utilities Included. Bent
wlU ho arranged. CaU 6O0-44S4 from

* p.m. to 1* p.m. U4-23

leauced rate — large 1 bedroom
apt., option to renew lease. Sept. 1st

— Inquire after p.m. Apt. 291,

Puffton Village. M4-g4

2Vx room furnished apartment, 1.0

miles from t. Mass. to sublet June,

July, August, utilities included. Call

203-24M7. <J4-21

Sublet July and Augnst — 4 rooms
furnished apt., Northampton, $9* mo.
Married or grad student preferred.

CaU 654-0721 afer 6 p.m. tf*-2l

Enjoy a -»immln*- p8*aj *ir con-

ditlonlng, and tennis courts this sum-
mer at Puffton Village. Sublet June
1 thru Aag. 31 — 3 bedroom apart-
ment available to single strangers or
3 friends. Some furnishing* and lot*
of appliances available. Enjoy pa-
radise In Amherat. CaU 549-1335.

tf4-22

To sublet from June - August with
option for next year and forever —
a 3 room apartment for $12*. Many
treea and much grass, free from all
intrusion. Call Jon 584-3303. tf 4-23

l|| nu. apt. $125, to sublet from
June - Sept. or to rent from June
on. Cniverslty Park. CaU any eve-
ning mnun. tft-^'j

Hummer sublet — with option
for next year — 3-room apartment,
1 mile from campus, 2 bedrooms,
furnished, all utilities, $110 mo. Call
253-5705. tf4-21

^BabTet: Completely furnished, mod-
ern, 2 bedrooms, all utilitirs, dish-
washer, air conditioning, tennis,
pool. Cliffside Apts., $125, usually
$140. 665-3942. tf5-7

Ts sublet - large 5 bedroom house,
2 miles front campus, partially fur-

nished. Will talk price. CaU 263-

0883. tf4->4

Sunuurr rental from June 1, Cliff-

aide Apts., 1 bedroom, furnished,
swimming pool, tennis etc. $9*. per
month. CaU 0-2317 ar $-72*4 far

Info. U4-84

Sublet — July and Aug. 3Va rms.,
porch, yard, par. furnished Walk,
distance to Campos. Married cou-
ples, $*• month. CaU 049-3861.

U4-22

Sublet: June 1st • Aag. 31—3
bedroom apt., Puffton Village, utili-

tirs. all conveniences, walking dis-

tance ts Campus. Reduced rates
CaU 549-0*73. tfo-l

Apt. — Sublet Jane 1 - Aag. 31 —
2 hedroeen. atfUUes included, fur-

nished. Colonial Village Apta. (all
evening*. 254-4U2. WlU haaale over
rent. tf4-27

3 bedroom apt. for uauner — two
baths, air cond., pool, tennis, fufl>

furn. Will take best sffer. Call
549-6178 at 6:0* p.m. (mar consider
rent for part of summer). tf4-3Q

Apt. ts sublet, Jane thru Aug
Center of Amherst, 2 bedrooms, Ise.

IK with kitchen, gsrage toes with

apt. Rent $11* a month. Only 1 ml
from Campos. Call niteo »« I t**

tf4-24

New, all electric, furnlahed gpt..

king site bed, •wtmmlng pool, utilK

tiea included In rent. Rent reason-
able Will negotiate. Call 253-4B63.

tf4-24

Available June lot for summer
sublet or lease take-over. 2 bedrm
apt., folly furnished, tennis courts

and swimming pool Reduced sum-
mer rate of $143 with utilities. Cllff-

***> Apt* . M8-2672. tf4-24

Sublet June 1 - Aug. 31 — Pre*.

Park, 4 raw. 3rd floor comer, quiet,

air rend., and all utilities. Pick up
lease for next year 549-3539 tfo-22

To sublet Puffton Apt., Jane thru

Ang. with option to rent next year
— 3 hdrni . 2 baths, air conditioner,

disposal, dishwasher Facilities Inel

tennis court, pool. Call 04B4B4* af-

ter 5pm tf4-?3

To Ml |,| r t :
» Iml room, furnlsli.il

apt. May 1 - Aug. 31, center ef Am-
herst, 8115 month. Call 253-292*.

tf4- Jl

V't room apt., completely fur-
nished, two miles from campus. June
I to Ancust 31. with option to re-

new in fall. 8125 (all utilities in-

cluded). Call evenings at 253-7174.
tfl-M

Sublet: 5 rms.. air rond., pool,
fully automatic kitchen, titil. Incl..

furnished, with reduced rates. Call
w;5-3251. Squire Village. tfl-X

W anted : Responsible person nr
married ronple to care for elegantly
furn. apt. on farm In Hatfield. 3,/_.
mi , enclosed porch, all mod. far.
$115 mo, util. Incl. Pall 247-9011
eves. tfl-r>

siil,lease June 1 to Aug. 31 — 2
bedroom apt. Colonial Village. In-

quire about furniture and rent. Call
;,-><;-s">ao. tf4-24

Sublet: Mt. Toby Apts., avail

.lime 1: 2 bilrni. furnished town-
house apt., dishwasher, w-w earpet-

lng. air cond.. spring-fed pool, utili-

ties Inc.. 12 mln. from campns. Call

(j6.V3.YM. tf4-'!t

1 bedroom apt., furnished. $115 a
month (utilities Included) option to

take over lease for fall, clone to

.ampns. fall 233-5674. tf4-23

June to September, only mln.
from campus, furnished 2 bedroom
apt., only $n.1 mo. Washer and dry-

er on premises. Call 546-8189 after

7 pm. M"
Sublet June - August, Amherst

Center. «wo large bedrooms. It.

kit, lien, parking area, rent $1»o

Iter month, Inclmles utilities, less

lluin one mile to enmnu*. Call 2.YI-

7M»3. ask for Jne. lfl-?7

Esposito Makes Chicago Choke ON
"Bad Playoff Player" Label

Orioles Drown Sox, 3-2

In Rain-Shortened Game

CHICAGO (AP) - Phil Esposito

was tagged with a "bad playoff

player" reputation when he was

with Chicago a couple years ago,

bu t now he is making the Black

Hawks choke on it.

In seven Stanely Cup playoff

games thus far against New York

and Chicago, the Boston Bruin

star has rammed in nine goals,

including two hat tricks.

He scored a triple-goal hat trick

Sunday as the Bruins smashed the

Hawks 6-3 in the first game of the

East Division final. He wiU try to

continue the pace in the second

game of the series in Chicago

Stadium Tuesday night.

It's not only Phil against his

brother, Chicago goalie Tony Es-

posito. but also Phil against the

(Continued from page 16)

couraged. "We rowed well but

not well enough to win. LaSalle

is a fine crew. We know what

went wrong and this young crew

will improve. They're tough

boatmen."
Tne varsity final was merely

a tuneup for next week's Trin-

ity competitioa. UM.iss* big

eight (6'2-195-p)uad average)

bolted off the line and estab-

lished a one half length on Wor-
cester after only 25 strokes

with La Salle further back.

From this point onward the

sweat -shirted boat powered into

a touch floodcurrent and head

wind at 33 strokes per minute,

outmuscling Worcester while

LaSalle was surprisingly never

in contention. Cosswain Chris

Jedrey pushed his men across

in 7.31 while Worcester Poly

surprised LaSalle in 7:44 to

7:51.

Faherty was pleased with the

effort but immediately was con-

cerned about next week's match

with Trinit

THIS IS I0Y IN SEEING * HAIR WITH

THIS MAGNIFICENT CAST ONE OF THE

MOST SIGNIFICANT SCORES IN THE

MUSICAL THEATRE HAIR IS MORE
THAN BRILLIANT THEATRE IT IS THE

NEW RELIGION THE NEW PATRIO

TISM ANO THE NEW BILL OF RIGHTS

FOR A GENERATION RIGHTFULLY DIS

ENCHANTED WITH THE OLD ORDER

OF THINGS
MT COUINS - *»•! TV C» 4

Hawks' general manager, Tommy
Ivan, and coach, BiUy Reay.

Phil was traded to Boston in

1967, the season the Black Hawks
finished first in the National

Hockey League but lost in the ini-

tial playoff round to Toronto.

Phil was criticized for his work

in that playoff round, just as he

was last season when the favorec

Bruins were eliminated by Mon-
treal.

"Reay and Ivan were the ones

who said I dont play well in play-

offs," said Esposito without ran-

cor. "But I have no grudges a-

gainst them. I wasnt their style

of player. I wasn't a run-around

bang- em type.

'•The reason I was traded, they

said, was because of the playoffs.

But I just wasn't getting the ice

time I needed. I was No. 3 center

TICKETS AVAILABLE
NOW AT BOX OFFICE
OR BY MAIL THRU

JULY 4. 1970
The following schedule to start May ?6

Mon. thru Thurs Cve*. at 830 —
Orch $900. 1st Bale »» 00. \> 00.

$6 00. 2nd Bale $5.00. $4.00. $3 00

ft. Eve,. 8 10 * Sat. 6 4 10 P M
Orch. $1000. 1st Bale $9 00. $«00,

$7.00. 2nd Bale. $6 00, $S 00. $4 00

Matinee* Wednesday at 2:00

Orch. $7 50. 1st Bale $7 00. $6 00.

$5.00. 2nd Bale. $4.00. $3 50. $3.00

Please enclose a stamped self

addressed envelope lor return

of tickets and order by day ot

week specifying alternate day*

FOR GROUP SALES INFORMATION

CALL 617 HA. 6 9366

BOSTON S AIR CONDITIONED

WILBUR THEATRE
2S? TREMONT ST BOSTON 02116

BOX OFFICE OPEN DAILY 10 AM 9 PM
SUNOAY OPEN FROM 1 PM 9 PM

behind two who were better - Stan

Mikita and Billy Hay. And on the

power play they had Bobby Hull,

Chico Maki and then Lou Angotti.

"When I got to Boston I asked

two things: Don't bug me about my
weight and let me play. If I play

lousy, well, aU right, but let me
play. They did."

Phil said that because of the

competitive situation between him

and his brother,Tony, during the

playoffs, he would not visit Tony's

home or even phone him.

"I haven't talked to Tony in two

weeks - and that was when I caUed
him after the Black Hawks won
first place," said PnU. "Tony is

the type of guy who figures hockey

is hockey and business is business.

I respect him for this feeling. So

I'll leave him alone."

BOSTON (AP) - Boog Powell

Irove in two runs with a 400- foot

single and his second homer ofthe

season Monday as the Baltimore

Orioles edged the Boston Red Sox

in a Patriots' Day morning game
called by rain after six innings.

Powell's wrong field homer in-

to the left field screen came off

Boston starter Ray Culp in the

sixth inninR and snapped a 2-2

tie. The Red Sox went out in their

half, and with Baltimore batting

in tie seventh the ram which had

been falling throughout the game
started coming down harder.

Umpire Jerry Neudecker called

time, then after an hour wait

called the game.

The Orioles took a 1-0 lead in

the first inning when Mark Be-

langer tripled and scored as Frank
Robinson grounded out.

The Red Sox tied it in the second

when Rico Petrocelli drew a walk,

one of seven issued by Baltimore

starter Jim Palmer, and came
around on singles by Tony Con-
igliaro and Luis Alvarado.

The Red Sox moved ahead 2-1

in the third as Carl Yastrzemski

walked, reached third on a pair

of wild pitches by Palmer, and

scored on a n infield single by

Conigliaro. But Baltimore tied it

in the fourth on Frank Robinson's

double and Powell's long single

off the centerfield wall.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Fridoy'* Puxil*.

ACROSS

1 Conjunction
4 Dinner course

9 Cloth

measure
12 Hawaiian

.vreath

13 Pope's veil

14 Bishopric

15 Footlike part

16 Cuttlefish

1 7 Afternoon party

18 Cry like dove

20 Himalayan
animal

22 Blood

24 French of the

25 French
ecclesiastic

28 Native metal

29 Small lump

30 Man made
liber

3 1 Symbol of

perfection

33 Sudden fright

34 Inheritors

35 Deface

36 Pronoun

38 Singing voice

39 Cleaning device

40 Pronoun

41 Showy flower

43 Cut of meat

44 Priest's vestment

46 Q"»nch

48 Dawn goddess

51 Beill

52 Norse gods

53 Hard shelled

fruit

54 Female ruff

55 Remains at ease

56 Attempt

DOWN

1 High mountain

2 Born

3 Disgraceful

4 Middling
5 Exist

6 Folded
7 Assumed rame
8 College

official

9 Organization

1 Confederate
general

1

1

Meadow
19 Faroe Islands

whirlwind

21 Mend with cotton

22 Proceed
23 Bay window
24 Pigeon pea
26 German (slang)

27 Printer ;

measure
29' Existed

30 Paddle

3? God of love

33 Soft food

34 Enclamation

35 Bog
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aaaa ua unaoIt
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aaaa oncja aaa
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uaaaa son
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aaa raacros aata
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37 Printer's

measure
39-Fracas
40 Symbol

for

tantalum
42 Former

Russian
ruler

43 Possessive
pronoun

44 Swiss
river

45 Falsehood
470utfit
49 Possessive

pronoun
50 Pigpen

1 2 T" 4 5 6 7 r" 10
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16
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22 23 B8
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Astrological

Forecast

by Sydney Omarr
Ptaeea Individual* are subtle; sWl

cet their way thruuch a velvet taw
rather than an Iran fist .

Olelirttlr-

barn under this *isn Include Anai*
Nln, Jennifer and Bex Harrison.

a a

ARIES (March 21 - April 1<»

Check Investment jirocedurea. Be
aware of need to aave receipt*. B.-

up-to-date on payment*, premium-
afuch that waa hidden could MM '•'

fore. Be ready to evaluate.
TAITRV8 (April 20 - M»y 20): Tuui

ability to relate viewa la emphasise*!
Some claim they oppoae your mann-

1

of presentation. But stick; to your
own style. $e receptive to suutrestlonv
but heed only constructive criticism

C.EM1NI (May Jl - June 91): Em
i.loyuient posslbllltlea are hlehlurhteil

You make aolld advancement. Y«>u

. ..uld I*- offered enajtraet whin.
I* highly flattering. But It ml«ht bo
i.e»t to stick to familiar ground.

\CER (June 21 - July 22) : 0)©o«!

lunar aspect today coincide* with
whnt could be more than a mere In-

terlude In romance department. Crea-
tive energies flow. You are able t..

communicate feeling* — do eo.

I.EO (July Kt - An*. 22): Full me nu

position coincide* with changes do*.-

to home. Expansion plana are dis-

iu**ed. In business area, there ar*

renovation*. Adjust to oi.eratlon which
I* growing.
VIRGO (Aug. 2.". - Sept. 22): Ac-

cent on ahort Journeys, Idea* which
can be tranaformed Into worklnc
philosophy. Be sociable — eepeclalh

where relatlvea are Involved. Put out

welcome mat — and mean It.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct 22): Full

moon position accents Income poten-
tial. You can add to possessions If

aware of detaila. Not wis* to take si

tuatlorvs, persona for granted. Be tho-
rough. Do your own checking.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): Take

initiative. Circumstances turn in >'ou>

favor. You can be at right place, at

right time. Take car* with apparel
Many observe and have Image of whni
you should be

.

SAGITTARIUS (Xov. 22 - Dec. 2i>

Areas previously darkened recelv.

benefit of greater light. Meana aomc
of your doubts, feara gre removed
Family member makea meanlnarful

• i.ncffsalon. Show appreciation.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19»:

Some of your Jondeat hopea. wlahes
.iuld be transformed to realities. Kev

Is to know difference between what
is merely desired — what ta actuallv
needed. Be realistic Don't fool your-

self.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18):

\. c»nt on achievement. There Is room
for you at top. Realise this, and pro-

ceed wlh confidence. Co-operat* In

community project. Sp*ak to one In

authority. Your request* are grante.i

PISCES (Fob. 19 - March 29): Fln-

Uh rather than begin project. Catch
up on correspondence. Gain Indicated

through reading, writing. Add to

knowledge. Communicate — many
want to become familiar with your
views.
IP TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY

vou are due to make some changes
which will msks farr.i'.y living a t.ap-

pler occasion. Tou have sense of hu-

and shlllty to esprsaaj «Mf In

T.Hstle manner. B'lMd self-eslc/m
• •'Pvilirlit lOT'V On. Fen. Onti .
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Redmen Down UVM Twice, Stickers Blast Tufts

Bernardo Wins Opener

With Two-Run HR, 10-8
By STEVE SHAMBAN
Staff Reporter

Jack Bernardo supplied the necessary punch and pitching Friday in

leading UMass to a 10-8 victory over the University of Vermont at

Varsity Field in the first of a two-game series.

Bernardo's homer off reliever

Steve Yanagi over the 375 -foot

mark in left center with Jim Sara-
cino on board in the bottom of the

fourth broke a 4-4 tie and put the

Redmen ahead to stay. He also

pitched five innings of relief, spa-
cing ten hits for only four runs
in notching the win.

UMass staked starter Lou Col-

abello to a three-run lead in the

first inning. Brian Martin drove in

two of them off UVM starter Dave
Zehnacker with a double, scoring
Hosea Kelly and Ray Ellerbrook.

Following an infield single by Steve
Rogers which pushed Martin to

third, Tom Semino produced the

third run on a sacrifice fly to

left field.

The Catamounts struck back with

one in the second and two in the

third to tie the game. All the runs
came on extra base hits. Tom
Sivert doubled in Don Robinson in

the second while twin brother Den-
nis Robinson tripled in Zehnacker
and George Minarsky in the third.

UMass regained the lead in its

half of the third as Rogers singled

in Ellerbrook only to have the Cat-

amounts knot the score once again

in the fourth.

Phil Natowich led off with a

triple up the alley in left and then,

after Colabello struck out the next

two batters, Minarsky reached on
an infield hit. Natowich scored
several pitches later as an at-

awry, Minarsky advancing to third.

Bernardo replaced Colabello af-

ter the latter reached a 3-1 count

on the next batter, Denny Robin-
son. Bernardo threw ball four

but retired the side by fanning

Jim Rapoport.

Then came Bernardo's homer
and UMass went on to gradually
extend its lead, adding one in the

fifth, two in the seventh and one

Datlg <ftoUf0tan

£*•*&
f> t
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M alone , Ritch Star As
Garbermen Romp, 14-3

By BOB GANLEY
Staff Reporter

In a near duplication of its opening win over Miidlebury, the UMass

lacrosse team defeated Tufts, 14-3, on Saturday afternoon for its sec-

ond win of the season and seventeenth straight over a three year

in the eighth.

Although be surrendered one run
in the seventh, Bernardo didn't re-

ally run out of gas until the ninth

when be was touched for three

runs on five hits and finally left

with two outs. Tall Tom Austin

came in to retire the side.

REDMAN RANTINGS - The Cat-
amounts out hit UMass, 15 to 12.. .

Kelly and Semino collaborated on
a fine play on Sivert's double, Kel-

ly relaying to Semino at third as

Sivert got greedy and attempted to

stretch it into a triple . . . crime
does not pay.

Anderson Five-Hrtter Wins Second
By STEVE SHAMBAN
Staff Reporter

Don Anderson turned in the strongest Maai pitching performance
of the year Saturday, giving up only five hits in a complete game e'fort
as the Redme.i defeated Vermont 4-3, at windy, dusty Varsity Field.
The victory brings UMass' record to a stellar 9-4 and 2-1 in Yankee
Conference, while the Catam. unts fall t o 5-4 and 0-2 in the Conference.

period.

The slow- starting Redmen fell

behind for the second straight game
but an eight goal second period

was enough to seal the victory.

Once again, Tom Malone led the

Redmen in victory with help from

fellow attackmei Paul Ritch and

Steve Herschoff. Malone had eight

points on two goals and six as-

sists while Ritch had four goals

and Herschoff bad two of each.

As in the first game, eight dif-

ferrnt Redmen scored goals in a

well-balanced attack.

The game opened with sloppy

play on the part of both teams.

John Roberge put the Jumbos in

front when he took a John Ba'e
pass from behind the net and de-
posited it past Bruce Crawford
into the net. Tufts' goalie John
Heck stopped Mi.jne ou a couple
of bids before the UMr. -,s co-capt-

tain coull tie the game near tho en.1

of the first period. Tie unassis-
ted goal bv Mi loue ignited the Red-

out and found Ritch open in front

of the net. Tufts' Carl Tominaso
scored the second goal for the

Jumbos on a fifty foot pass which
Crawford tried to catch but he
misjudged it and the ball bounced
into the net.

Phil Sheridan made the score 6-2

when he took a Bob Waters pass
and fired it between the goalies

legs. Herschoff scored the seven-
th Redman goal with an assist to

Malone and Larry Diamond scored
two straight to make the half-

time score 9-2. Diamu.id's goals
were both on passes from behind
the net, the first from Malone
and the second from Herschoff,

and Diamond did a nice job of

converting.

Unlike Mjddlebury, Tufts re-
fused to give up hope in the second
half. The Jum' os played an ag-
gressive game 'jut their aggress-
iveness could not compensat e for

their lack of skill. Ritch scored
three goals in a row in the sec-

UMiiss left fielder Paul Sulzicki

drove in Steve Rogers with the win-
ning run in the eighth to break a
3-3 tie with a clutch double to

right center. The game had been
tied since the third as Anderson
and UVM's George Smith, who also
went the route, although he sur-
rendered 11 hits, linked up in quite

a pitching duel.

If not for the first inning, when
the Redmen defense collapsed, Sul-

zicki 's heroics would have been
unnecessary. The Catamounts
scored all their runs as UMass
committee three errors.

George Minarsky led off with a

single to right field. Denny Rob-
inson then bunted down the third

base line whereupon Tom Semino
threw the ball into center field in

an attempt to get the force at sec-
ond. Although his throw was not

perfect, there was no one to cover
the bag anyway.

After Robinson stole second, Don
Robinson doubled to right, driving

home Minarsky. Anderson didn't

help his cause any two batters

later, with men on first and sec-
ond, as his low throw to second,
after fielding Phil Natowich 's gro-
under, thwarted a double play at-

tempt.

Semino then made his second

error of the game on Jim Rabo-
port's grounder allowing Don Rob-
inson to score. Neil Hermann
drove Tom Sivert in with the fi-

nal Catamount run on a fielder's

choice. Needless to say, all the

runs were unearned.

The Redmen struck back for two
runs in the second as shortstop
Jim Saracino tripled, scoringSem-
ino who had singled sharply to left

and Sulzicki, who had reached on
an error by Catamount first base-
man Sivret.

Ray Ellerbrook scored the ty-

ing run in the third. Ellerbrook
reached on an error, stole second
base and scampered home on Bri-
an Martin's two strike single to

center field.

Anderson was immense through-
out, striking out seven and walk-
ing only two. He had the Cat-
amounts hitting into the ground all

day and never faced more than four
batters in any one inning after the
first.

Smith, for his part, threw most-
ly strikes but didn't seem to have
much on the ball as the Redmen
smacked out 11 hits and hit several
solid smashes right at UVM field-

ers. UMass had several other gooc
scoring opportunities but couldn't
cash in.

IN THE NfcT-Although Tufts goalie John Heck gives it a great try. UMass' John
Gannon (44) has already put the ball into the net (see arrow). Converging on the net
is Paul Ritch (11) in UMass', 14-3 win. (MDC photo bv Gunnar Mvrbeck)
DIAMOND DUST - Minarsky

skates center on the Catamount
hockey squad and is one of their

mainstays ... He is probably
one of the quickest men down the

line that UMass will face this

year . . . Anderson appeared to be
trying to psyche out enemy base
runners with his pick off move to

first ..."

Varsity Eight, No. 1 Frosh

Down lasalle, WPI In Regatta
Concluding another big home

regatta for the crew club, the

UMass varsity eight-man shell

crushed crews from LaSa lie and
Worcester Polytech. The U-
Mass JV boat pushed LaSalle
to the heights before taking
second place in a four -boat race
while coach Larry Dean's big
freshman #1 came from behind
to overtake a more experienced
LaSalle frosh.

The Redman second frosh op-
ened the day's events with a los-
ing effort against Marist Col-
lege of Poughkeepsie, N.Y. The
high -stroking parochials had

the home seconds by a length

until about 500 yards to go. At

this point UMass, moving on

Marist stroking 30 strokes per

minute, upped its beat to 33 and

fell apart.

The failure to coordinate the

effort contributed greatly to the

downfall. The home boat floun-

dered in losing by three lengths.

The UMass first frosh, how-
ever, got things on the right

track by sprinting past a cocky

LaSalle and outclassing Wor-
cester. LaSalle held a length

lead on UMass for three -four-

ths of the race, with Worcester
Poly hopelessly confused in the

wind and current.

The Little Redmen sprinted in

from 400 yards and caught a fat-

igued LaSalle easily. The well-

disciplined home forces, low

stroking at 30 throughout the

race, embarrassed LaSalle at

the finish as UMass won by more
than a length in 7:55:2. Wor-
cester trailed by ten lengths.

Frosh mentor Dean had mix-
ed emotions after the race. He
was especially pleased with the

first frosh's victory, but con-
cerned about the lackluster per-
formance of the seconds. He
noted that more racing exper-
ience would condition the boats

to react better. The freshmen
are now 2-0.

The junior varsity contest

provided the crowd of 300 with

the race of the day. UMass
and a tough LaSalle boat locked
horns in i i.-eat battle, while

man spark and the rout was on..

Midfielder John Gannon put the
Redmen in front with his first

goal of the year in the opeulng
minute of the second period. Gan-
non, who woo every faceoff he was
involved in, had just missed mo -

me/its earlier ou a pass from
Malone, but the two tried the play
again with successful results. An-
other unassisted goal by Malone
made the score 3-1 only twenty
seconds later. Lou Marlnacci up-
ped the Redman lead to three by
converting a Herschoff pass. Ma-
lone made a great play to set up
Ritch for the fifth UMass goal.
Malone was covered by two Tufts
defenders and faked both of them

Myrbeck)
ond to give him the hat trick plus

one. Malone got assists on two of

the goals and M.irinacci on the

other. Tufts' scored its third goal

during this span on another gift

by the Redmen. Crawford tried

to scoop up a low pass from one
of his defensemen, but the ball

bounced away in o the stick of Vin
Sollitto who put the ball into the

empty net.

Marinacci scored a pretty goal

right at the end of the third per-
iod to give the Redmen a 13-3

lead. The only scoring in the

last period was done by the Red-
men as Steve Herschoff netted

his second goal of the day.

Worcester Polytech and the
American International varsity
a guest participant, waged their
own duel in the big boat's wake.
UMass ' revamped junior al-

ignment jumped into an early
ten-foot lead. However, when
the home forces dropped to 3J
strokes per minute at the 500-
yard mark LaSalle, pumping at

35, opened a length lead.

This remained the situation
with UMass gradually cutting
Into the visitors' lead coming
into the sprint. ~l ihi.s point
the Fedmn, upping to 34-35,
began "trucking" on the Phila-

delphians.

UMass closed to one -half len-
gth with 150 yards to go and
was threatening to overtake the

leader until the entire starboard

crabbed out (blades caught in the

water). LaSalle's cagey veter-

ans exploited the opportunity

and opened the lead again. That
is the way it ended.
UMass admittedly lost its

starch after the misfortune. La
Salle was clocked in 8:03, U-
Mass at 8:09, Worcester and AIC
were a minute back. Varsity co-
ach Mike Faherty was not dis-

continued on page IS)

Earth Day Protest Today
Stories Photo Page 2 and 3

# MDC Special:

Co-ed Dorm Proposals
Catch Page 9

Abernathy Speaks Tonight

Inside on Page 2
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Draft Deferments

To End

For VISTA Volunteers

See Page 4

Pollution -

Earth Day
today zeroes

in on Pollu-

tion. All over

New England

and the Na-

tion, Univer-

sities, Col-

leges and

other groups

drive at cle-

aning up the

world we live

in.(MDC pho-

to by Pat

Lempart).
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Ralph AbernathyWill Speak
In Curry Hicks Cage Tonight
Dr. Ralph Abernathy will deli-

ver the second of this year's

Martin Luther King Jr. Memo-
rial Lectures at UMass tonight

at 8 p.m. in Curry Hicks Cage.

Dr. Abernathy succeeded the

late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

as president of The Southern Ch-

ristian Leadership Conference. In

addition to his SCLC duties, Dr.

Abernathy is pastor of the West

RALPH ABERNATHY.

Hunter Street Baptist Church in

Atlanta, Ga., where be has been

since 1961.

Dr. Abernathy rose to national

prominence when he and other

young black leaders, including

Martin Luther King Jr., led the

famous Montgomery, Alabama bus

boycott of 1955-56. Dr. Abernathy

has since been jailed many times

for his non-violent protest acti-

vities.

During the Montgomery cam-
paign, Dr. Abernathy helped to

found the Montgomery Improve-

ment Association, the direct fo-

rerunner of the Southern Christian

Leadership Conference. He still

serves as the president emeritus

of M.LA.
The church Dr. Abernathy pas-

tors is a member of the American
Baptist Convention. He also ser-

ved two years in Demopolis, Ala.,

and ten years as pastor of the

First Baptist Church in Montgo-

mery.

Baha'iMarathon Presents

Speaker on 'True Religion

'

The Amherst Baha'i Faith marathon puUs into the second stretch

of Proclamation Week by presenting Mrs. Nancy Jordan, a Northamp-

ton Baha'i, who will speak on "The Unity of Mankind - The Purpose

of True Religion." The session wiU be held at 8 p.m. today in the

Commonwealth Room of the Student Union.

Mrs. Jordan, born in Belfast, Ireland, has lived in Heidelburg

and has traveled throughout Iran, Turkey, Iceland, and Europe.

In 1967 Mrs. Jordan was the official representative of the National

Spiritual Assembly of the Baha'is of the United States to the Inter-

continental Conference in Kampala, Uganda, and she has served on

the first National Spiritual Assembly in Luxembourg where she lived

for two years. Sbe traveled on a Pilgrimage to the World Baha'i

Center in Haifa, Israel in 1969. In addition, Nancy Jordan has lectured

and traveled in Europe.

After coming to the U.S. in 1958, she developed a keen interest

in U.S. civil rights issues and was present in Atlanta and Washing-

ton at the Poor Peoples' March. These more salient features of Mrs.

Jordan's life experiences are farther complemented by her vocation

as mother of two children and wife of Dr. Daniel C. Jordan, Professor

at the School of Education at UMass. Furthermore, there is much

which Mrs. Jordan can offer us with regard to living the baha'i life

because of the ever -widening perspectives which she possesses.

The Amherst Baha'i Community extends its welcome to everyone

as it presents another pioneer in the field of perpetuating the oneness

of God and Unity of Mankind.

Tomorrow's featured speaker will be Glenford Mitchell and there

will be firesides on Friday evening throughout the campus community.

During this Baha'i Proclamation Week, there will be a booth set up

in the Student Union to which anyone may come and speak with the

Baha'is. They are providing a chance at meaningful exchange in the

teachings of the Baha'i Faith. Pamphlets and other information will

be on hand.

Dr. Abernathy has served as an

educator at his alma mater, Ala-

bama State College at Montgomery
where he was personnel counselor

and an instructor in the social

science department after graduate

study. He has received numerous
citations, honors, and awards.
The first of the King Lectures

was given April 14 by Dr. Ken-
neth B. Clark.

Mass Youths

To Lobby for

Draft Repeal
On Sunday, April 26, a group

of Massachusetts young people will

travel to Washington to lobby for

Draft Repeal. The local Commit-
tee to Repeal the Draft and the

Valley Peace Center are coordi-

nating in an effort to recruit people

from the area who would like to

participate.

The bus will leave Amherst
Common on Sunday at 12:45 p.m.,

reach Washington at 10:00 p.m.,

where a briefing will take place.

Monday the group will go to Con-
gressional offices to personally

confront their senators and repre-

sentatives.

The trip has been scheduled to

precede the Senate Armed Ser-

vices Committee Draft hearings

which begin in early May. Re-
quests have been made to meet
with: Senator Stennis, chairman
of the Armed Forces Committee,
Senator Kennedy, currently oppo-
sed to draft repeal, and other Mas-
sachusetts representatives. For
information, contact the Valley

Peace Center, Wed., through Fri.

1:00 - 5:00, 253-3683.

SU Movie Committee

presents

SIDNEY POITIER - ROD STEIGER

(IN THE HEAT

OF THE NIGHT)
7, 9:15, 11:30 SU Ballroom

Thursday, April 23 50c

Tickets available at SU Bus Counter now.

JJI?r flasaaiipurtt* Bails ColUgton

Offic* of th« DAILY COLLEGIAN or* on the saeond floor of th«

Student Union on th« University compul, zip cod* 01002. Phon«t

or* 545-2550 (r»w«), 545-0344 (.ports), ond 549-1311 («ditor).

Second-class postage paid at Amherst, the DAILY CLcLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Fridoy during the oeo-

demic year except during vocation and exam periods, three or four

times a week following a vocation or exam period or when a holiday

falls within a week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rates ore $5.50 per semester, (10.00 per year.

Seniors
kadi year the University

News Bureau sends the pictu-

res and names of all seniors

who will graduate to their ho-

metown newspapers. The pic-

tures are attached to the news
cards filled out at the begin-

ning of first semester. If you

expect to graduate in June and

have not filled out a news card,

please fill one out in the News
Bureau, Room 345, Whitmore
HalL

This year newspapers will

receive the names and pictures

of all seniors as prospective

graduates. If you know you

will not graduate this Miy, and

would not like your name and

picture sent, please call 545-

0444 by April 30 and we will

remove your name from the

list.

Seeks Lt. Gov. Post

State Rep. Linsky
To Speak Thursday

State representative Martin A.

Linsky (Rep. 13th Norfolk Dis-

trict) will be on campus tomorr-

ow evening. Linsky is currently

seeking the nomination of Lt. Gov-

ernor for the

Republican Par-

ty and recently

received the off-

icial endorse-
ment of Massa-
chusetts Gover-
nor Francis Sa-

rgent. He will

be in the Colon-
ial Lounge for

a coffee hour at

6 p.m. followed

by a short spe-

ech on state po-

litical affairs.

His appearance
is sponsored by

the UMass Col-

lege Republican

Joint Committee on Urban Affairs,

and was chairman of the Task
Force on Rehabilitation and the

Public Offender Mass. Rehabili-

tation Planning Commission.

At
utive

nsky
as a

and

the exec-

level Li-

has served
legislative

research

assistant to

then Lt. Gov.

Elliot Richard-
son in 1965 - 66
and as Assist-
ant Attorney Ge-
neral in 1967.

In 1960 he was
a member of a

special project

for the United
States Informa-
tion Agency.

His service to

MARTIN LINSKY. . .

the state *">
open to the campus lican Party has included member

ship
Club and is

community free of charge.

Linsky, who is married and the

father of two children, is a grad-

uate of Williams College (1961)

and Harvard Law School (1964),

and has been a special student in

Political Science at MIT. He wis
admitted to the Massachusetts Bar

in 1965.

He was elected state represen-

tative from Norfolk District in a

special election of October 1967

and re-elected in 1968. While in

the House he has served as a

member of the Joint Committee
on State Administration and the

on the campaign staffs of
Elliott Richardson in 1962, 64, and
66 (Personal Aide, Director of
Promotion and Research and Mat-
erials and Distribution Coordin-
ator), Silvio Conte in 1958 and
Leverett Saltonstall in 1960. Lin-
sky was also a member of the

Platform Committee at the Repub-
lican State Convention in 1966 and
was an alternate delegate to the

Republican National Convention in

1968.

Teach-ins, Seminars Mark

Earth Day in New England
(AP) - "Earth Day" - a nation-

al outcry against pollution - is to

be marked in New England Wed-
nesday by teach-ins, demonstra-

tions and semi oars involving most
colleges and universities in the

six -state region.

The plans range from efforts

to tie up traffic at the rush hour

to campaigns that would ban the

non returnable container.

Many of the northeast's state

legislators, governors, congress-
men and U.S. senators are taking

part in panels and making speech-
es.

Wednesday's anti-pollution ac-

tivities have drawn support from
many quarters, from radicals who
say they will demonstrate, to con-

servative politicians who ignored

recent anti-war observations but

entered the fight against pollu-

tion wholeheartedly.

In Boston, "Earth Day" obser-
vances were kicked off Tuesday
by Sen. Gaylor Nelson, D-Wis.,

who wis the first to propose the

environmental teach-ins that are
scheduled at some 2,000 colleges

and 10,000 high schools.

Attention Candidates

Letters for Candidates Forum may be submitted by

5 p.m. today for publication in Thursday's Collegian.

HILLEL SABBATH RETREAT
INCLUDES DINNER

Bowditch Lodge, Friday, May 1st, 6:15 p.m.

Costs $1.25 for meal ticket holders — $1.75 for others

Registration deadline, Friday, April 24

PROGRAM COUNCIL
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE

Openings for everyone — Undergrads & Grads

Come to the RSO office this week

in the Student Union.

Earth Day Protests Pollution

Today, proclaimed nationwide as Earth Day will be observed at UMass with^fljms and

disDlavs in the Student Union Ballroom as well as with seminars and a lecture byiJr

Kh AbTriuthv-An open house and demonstrations will be held in Engineering East

£2? 1 8pl a£ E?ologTcaT Teach-Out will be held in Ashfield (see story below)

Among other events scheduled today are a forestry resources policy seminar at

'•?r n m in 331 Holdsworth and "A Personal Viewpoint on the Environmental Crisis",

a tik by Carl Cariozzi at 3:30 p.m. in 203 Holdsworth. Dr. Carlozzi is a UMass

'Tte^^be^onc^ed with a lecture by Dr. Ralph Abernathy, president of the

Southern Christian Leadership Conference, at 8 p.m. in the cage.

Ecological Teach-out Today^ ._ "^ ... ^cciw^^onf.r^nH^^tkt laree "stretch" sculpture (111

An "Ecological Teach-out" will

be held today at 1 p.m. at Robert

Mallary's Conway-Ashfield Acre-

age. Planned topics for discuss-

ion are the ecological crisis, the

possible role of art and the artist

in confronting this crisis, and the

so-called "earth works" and "ec-

ological art."

Plans include the creation of a

Ceremony to Feature

Tree Planting Ritual

Today is Earth Day. Protests across the country wil

focus on improving polluted scenes such as the above.

CEQTo Sponsor
AwarenessWalk
The Coalition for Environment

Quality will sponsor a walk of

awareness from Amherst to Nor-

thampton on Saturday, April 25th.

All interested persons are asked

to meet on the Amherst Town
Common at 9:00 a.m. on the 25th

for the start of the seven mile

walk. The walk will follow Route 9

from Amherst, through Hadley, to

be terminated at the Northampton

Environment Fair to be held in

Pulaski Park, Northampton.

Bottle, Can
Collections

Run 'tilSat.

A collection drive for soda bot-

tles and cans is being held until

Saturday at which time the bottles

will be taken to Northampton, via

the Environment Walk and will be

deposited on the lawn of the Coca-

Cola Bottline Co. in Northampton.

There are 9 official collection

containers: two in front of the

Student Union, two around the mall

area of Hampden Dining Commons

No 7 in South West, one in the

middle of the North East Quad,

one in front of Brooks, one near

the circle in Orchard Hill, and two

at the Amherst Common. These

containers will have signs on them

signifying that they are the offic-

ial ones.

Those participating are asked to

bring an empty bag as they will

pick up trash from the roadside.

Grass seeds (to be supplied), and

flower seeds (not supplied), will be

planted. Future developments and

their effects upon the roadside will

be dramatized.

Tomorrow there wiU be a ritual

tree planting ceremony by the pond.

Participators wiU meet in front

of the Student Union at noon.

Bob Zelman, who organized the

ceremony gave the following state-

ment about the purpose behind the

planting. "We must regain our

sense of the holy. At some point

in history as we got more 'civili-

zed' we began to worship the work

of our own hands rather than the

work of God. So-called •primi-

tive' tribes understand that mach-

ines are not holy, but the natural

wonders of the Earth are. As

long as we continue to praise and

grovel before our technology, we

will continue the systematic de-

struction of our planet.

"In an attempt to return to the

basic sense of wonder we are born

with, a young tree wiU be planted.

Campus religious leaders from

the Newman Center, the United

Christian Foundation and Hillel,

and the Universal Life Church,

will be there to speak and to bless

the ceremony. I will read pray-

ers from the American Indians.

"I hope that everyone who plays

an instrument wiU bring it to joir.

us in joyous song. Percussion in-

struments are especially needed so

that we can have a ritual dance."

large "stretch" sculpture (Uke a

cat's cradle) of elastic cord to

demonstrate graphically and on a

large scale, the ecological inter-

connectedness of all things as total

systems.
Participants will help in erecting

and activating the sculpture which

will be dismantled and taken away

at the end of the day. There wiU

be no gaping holes to trigger a

possible erosion chain or will glass

be strewn about to injure wild

animals to demonstrate the ecolo-

gical responsibility not the irres-

ponsibility of the artist.

Bringing sandwiches and drinks

are acceptable but observance ofan

ecological principle of taking away

your own rubbish is requested.

Participants are to meet at the

white Sugar House at the inter-

section of North Poland Road and

Route 116 between Ashfield and

Conway at 12:30. The acreage it-

self is located about two miles

south of the intersection behind

the Albert FuUer housetrailer.

THE LAST CHAPTER a superb 90 minutt documentary

narrated by Theodore Bikel

SU Movie Committde - Southwest Assembly

presents

Franco Zefferelli's

Romeo and Juliet

with

Olivia Hussey

Leonard Whiting

S.U. Ballroom Sunday, April 26

7 and 9:45
50c

Graphic ond Eloquent Recollection of

the 1000 Year History of Poland's .lows'

Crowther, Now York Timos

U ingettable 1 Time Magazine

"$M |t!" Saturday Review

MAHAR AUDITORIUM UMASS 8PM

Wednesday, April 22 & Thursday, April 23

Co-sponsored by Student Union Film

Committee & Jewish Community of Amherst

ADMISSION FREE

CAMPUS CENTER
(STUDENT UNION)

GOVERNING BOARD

UNDERGRAD ELECTIONS

APRIL 23, 1970

IN

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
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The Nation and The World

Douglas Promised
Full, Fair Trial
WASHINGTON (AP) - A full and fair investigation of impeachment

charges brought against Supreme Court Justice William O. Douglas

was promised Tuesday by Chairman Emanuel Celler, D-N.Y., of the

House Judiciary Committee.

Celler said a special five-member committee will get to the task

as soon as possible and will try to conclude it within 60 days

"This will be no whitewash and it will be no witch hunt, said the

committee's ranking Republican, Reo. William M. McCulloch of Ohio.

Celler McCulloch, and Reps. Jack Brooks, D-Tex., Byron G. Rogers,

D-Colo and Edward Hutchinson, R-Mich., wiU conduct the inquiry.

The 'Judiciary Committee i s stepping into a controversy touched

off by House Republican Leader Gerald R. Ford of Michigan, who

accused Douglas in a House speech last week of a wide variety of mis-

conduct and said he should be impeached.

Ford's speech was followed by the introduction of a resolution

calling for the creation of a special committee to investigate the char-

ges The resolution, whose sponsors feel the Judiciary Committee

might not be vigorous enough in its investigation, now has 110 spon-

sors mostly Republicans and Southern Democrats.

Despite the pledges of CeUer and McCulloch to conduct a
i
full and

impartial inquiry, Ford said he still favors going ahead with the select

committee's investigation even if it means two inquiries would be going

on at the same time. .

Celler said no details for conducting the investigation have been

worked out yet. He said he expects Douglas will be invited to appear

before the committee.
. ^m^ t

To remove a judge, the House must adopt a bill of impeachment

bv a majority vote and the Senate then must convict by a two-thirds

majority. No Supreme Court justice has been removed by impeach-

ment although a few lower-court judges have.

, New England's Most Comolett Fashion Haadqoorttrs f
For tno Modern Woman Who Saws

SEW FOR YOURSELF I SAVE

SPRING FABRICS

at SAVINGS
43" Avrll and
Cotton Blend
Washable

ANGEL PUFF

by John Wolf
Crease Resistant

W<yd.
Rejf. $1.19 yd.

4.V 100% Washable

Washable

5RTSWEAR PRINT

$1.29 yd

Reg. $199 yd.

100% Acetate

Hand Washabla

FASHION PRINTS

7U yd.

Reg. $1.39 yd.

VietArmy Not Battle Tested
"

. .. i.--i •• k. ...i niitti in' the I In i tori Statoc tn u/ith

WASHINGTON (AP) - Some sen-

ior military officers, dissenting

from President Nixon's confident

view, say the South Vietnamese
Army has yet to be tested in a

major way on the battle field - and

may not be ready for such a test.

These officers, interviewed af-

ter Nixon's report to the nation

Monday night , said the critical

testing stage for the South Viet-

namese Army is expected through

the next six months.
"The moment of truth is approa-

ching," said one general who be-

lieves the South Vietnamese for-

ces still are spotty to performance
after more than a year of inten-

sified training and equipping under

the administration's Vietnamiza-

tion program.
"Some of their divisions are

Police Bust
PantherRally

Arrest Thirty
NEW HaVEN, Conn. (AP)- Thir-

ty young persons were arrested

Tuesday following a demonstrat-

ion in support of Black Panther

chairman Bobby G. Seale, await-

ing trial here on murder and kid-

nap charges in connection with the

death of a New York City Panther.

The demonstration came only-

hours before a scheduled vote on

a student strike in support of the

Panthers at Yale University. Two
groups representing all 8,700 stu-

dents at the school caUed for a

mass meeting Tuesday night for

the vote.

About 150 persons gathered at the

courthouse early in the morning

and were urged by a local Black

Panther leader to disperse.

not the greatest," he said.

What worries U.S. officers is

that American combat units will

be so reduced in coming months

that the U.S. command will have

too few ground resources to shore

up the South Vietnamese if they

crack under a concerted North

Vietnamese drive.

This concern was underscored

when the Joint Chief of Staff re-

commended a 60 -day delay in any

further troop withdrawals. Gen.

Creighton W. Abrams, U.S. com-
mander in Vietnam, also urged a

delay.

But Nixon went ahead with his

new troop puUout announcement -

and surprised many officers and

Pentagon civilian officials by com-

mitting the United States to with-

draw an additional 150,000 men by
next Spring.

This would bring total withdraw-
als to 265,000 nearly halfthe num-
ber there at the peak of the build-

up.

As surprising as these figures

were to the military officers was
the highly confident tone of Ni-

xon's assessments.
These officers acknowledge

there has bee n substantial pro-
gress toward meeting equipment
and training goals, and in the all-

important pacification efforts.

But they contend the quality ol

the retrained South Vietnamese
troops has been tested only on a

limited scale.

VISTAWorkers Lose
Draft Deferments
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Office of Economic Opportunity changed a

five-year old policy Tuesday saying it will no longer support draft

deferments for VISTA volunteers.

Donald Rumsfeld, OEO director, said that such deferments shift

the burden of the draft to others.

"Frequently it's the poor, whom this office is supposed to serve,"

he said at a news conference.

In the past, OEO policy has been to support deferment for VBTA
Volunteers In Service to America personnel and maintain a neutral

position regarding deferments for OEO employees. Its new instruc-

tions say: "OEO is opposed to the granting of occupational deferments
for service in Office of Economic Opportunity Programs . . . OEO will

therefore recommend to the Selective Service System that requests for

occupational deferments based on service in OEO programs not be

approved."
Rumsfeld said it is difficult to say how the new policy will affect

recruiting for the VBTA program, which sends volunteers to help

the poor in this country.

He said there is no question but that OEO will have to improve and
strengthen its recruitment, adding "I think we can do that without the

crutch of a deferment."
VISTA now has about 5,200 volunteers, with about 61 per cent, or

3,200, of them male. Rumsfeld said that probably three fourths of the

males have draft deferments.

PREMIERE SHOWING
IN NEW ENGLAND

In cohri-FullHour special from UCIA CAMPUS

PAT I00NE « NEW FOLK
WITH

nui gV'JNWM. peyeb tsmm
MM

©dWfVHE
tor *t »«• Mia. »<• a*av i

Sot. «-30 - 5:30
m^_

FREE
Wed., April 22 - Southwest Complex

Berkshire Clubroom
SHOW TIMES: 6:30 p.m., 8:00, 9:30 and 11:00

Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ

May Be Winds on Mars
Says UMass Geologist
Are there winds on the planet

Mars?
Seeking answers to this question

is a University of Massachusetts

geologist who has spent years stu-

dying the effects of winds on the

surface of the earth.

Geology Professor H. T.U.Smith

will study Mariner photos of Mars

for evidence of wind action and

related phenomena under a $5000

grant from the National Aeronau-

tics and Space Administration.

"This project springs from the

hypothesis that yellow clouds, ob-

served astronomically on Mars
from time to time, are due to

wind-blown dust," Dr. Smith ex-

plained.

There are some doubts about

this so-called eolian dust hypo-

thesis, he added, that can only be

assessed at this time by searching

the Mariner photos for certain

Precisionettes Second

In National Competition
The UMass co-ed drill team placed second out of the ten women's

teams invited to the National Championship Competition in Washington,

D C This is the third consecutive year the Precisionettes have won

the second place trophy. Eastern Tennessee State University placed

M fo? the second consecutive year. The Precisionettes' score was

826 out of a possible 1,000 points. While in Washington^ team

marched in the National Cherry Blossom Festival Parade of Princesses

which was nationally televised.

tell-tale signs which to the train-

ed eye indicate the action of winds.

"These might take the form of

dust storms of smaller size than

can be observed astronomically

or dunes or drifts of eolian sand,"

the UMass geologist explained.

He will be working with NASA
photos from the Mariner 6 and 7

spacecraft, which approached

Mars in August of 1969 and sent

back 200 television pictures.

The basis of comparison will

be serial photos of the earth's

surface showing dust storms and

other effects of wind action. Pho-

tographs from earth-orbiting sa-

tellites, probably comparable in

resolving power to the Mariner

photos, indicate that large-scale

eolian phenomena are recogni-

zable, according to Dr. Smith.

In Boston the weekend prev-

ious, the Precisionettes placed

second in the Annual Beanpot In-

vitational Drill Meet at the Bos-

ton Armory, which determines the

championship of the Northeast re-

gion. Their score was 1241 out of

a possible 1360 points. Seton Hall

of New Jersey placed first with

1255 points. There is one com-

petition remaining this season,

the 12th Regimental Drill Meet

in Boston which determines the

championship of New England. The

Precisionettes have held this title

for three consecutive years and

hope to maintain it.

The girls on the team invent

their entire routine themselves,

and although the football routines

include some elements of trick

drill, they are not competition

routines.

Three years ago, when the Pre-

cisionettes entered competition in

earnest, their style of marching

and their trick steps were some-

thing new and seemed strange to

many who were used to conven-

tional drill. This style, however,

has become the rule rather than

the exception, and many teams,

both men's and women's, have

incorporated parts of this style

into their own routines.

The Precisionettes. the UMass co-ed drill team, took

second place in National competition in Washington,

DC.

AIC to Hold
US Problems
Conference
A conference on "America's

Problems in the 70's and What

Can We Do About Them" will be

held on the American Internation-

al College campus Friday and

Saturday, April 24 and 25, in

Springfield.

Two Professors will speak on

America's foreign and domestic

policy. Students will hold work-

shops on such topics as drugs,

draft, ecology and pollution, con-

sumer power, welfare. Experts

will be available on these topics.

This is for real!

yes, folks . .

.

I'm running!
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The UMass Concert Dance Group will present its

Spring Concert next week. Left to right above is Beverly

Knapik, Ernie Griffin, Joan Suntocrose, Chuck Door,

Marshall Blake, Paula Shift.

Dance Group to Present

Annual Spring Concert
The University of Massachusetts Concert Dance Group, under the

direction of Marilyn V. Patton, will present its spring concert on

Thursday, April 23, and Friday, April 24 at 8:15 p.m. in Bowker

*££«•* dances in the con- /'^^J^tZ^^tZVs
cert this year feature choreogra- ated by. Miss ™%*f Jjjiente
phy by Christine Mitchell such as the senior majors

u
Jhese studenis

''Time Was, Time Is, fi\it Time are the first graduating class wno

Shall Be No' More," a |azz piec ^J^^^V^ to the

public and there is no admission

charge. Donations will be collect-

ed at the door

for nine dancers created by Paula

Sniff and Barbara Nabhan, a duet

by Melinda Wein, and "The Natives

Go Wild" by Louise Lane.

. auto _

leurope
gj

^^ 1 dept. 12-ld

I STUDENT/FACULTY GRANT Program

H Special rates in European overseas travel

PJ for purchase, lease, & rental of cars. For^details and brochure write: University

Grant Dept., Auto Europe, 1270 Second

Avenue, New York, New York 10021.

I

I

J
THE WASHINGTON LOWER

CO-ED EXPERIENCE
Many people want to know what it means to live in

a community. In search for the answer, we are estab-

lishing a co-ed dorm, in Washington Lower* If any

female students are willing to participate and work in

realizing this goal contact

The Wash. Co-ed Committee Office

Lobby, Wash. Tower

or call 6-8982, 6-8994

Office hours: 630-7:30 P.M. Mon. thru Fri.

•contingent on approval.

CLEARANCE SALE

All quality paperbacks reduced for further clearance -

buy 3 at 50 percent off get fourth one free. Books on sale are

in designated areas. A great way to build your personal

library.

Sorry, mass market paperbacks are not included in this

sale.

See sales clerk for assistance. S. U. BUILDING
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GUEST EDITORIAL

Here andNow
Contrary to public opinion, the environmental issue is ikh a popular

spur of the moment issue even though politicians use and abuse it.

Environment is here and now, it exists as long as you breathe. It is

everything outside of your own flesh and bones. The only way to loose

it would be to loose all of your senses. Some have tried it.

Becoming aware of your environment is like listening to Simon &

Garfunkle's album, BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER. There are

infinite levels and a strong perpetual beat. Becoming aware of your

environment is comprehending the parts and the whole at the same rime.

To some it is religion; to others it is everything. It is everything.

What I am trying to say is that there will be a lot going on on April

22 and on April 20, April 21. April 23. April 24, April 25 and the rest

of the semester. It means nothing if you do not take part in everything

and forget everything. If you do not reach a personal realization oi

the importance of the meaningfulness of your surroundings and their

precarious state; the effort is for nothing.

* Are you ready to give up the ideal of buying that new super gasmobile.

* Are you ready to stop cluttering the countryside with non-returnable

cans of bud and hot dog wrappers?
* Are you ready to give up the ideal of having 13 kids I

* Are you ready to cut down on the use of electric appliances?

* Are you ready to give up using 20 gallons of water for your bubble

bath or three hour shower?
* Are you ready to support the SOAP commandos in their fight against

the use of high phosphate and nitrate detergents? Will you use Trend,

Cold Water All and Ivory instead of Tide.Bold, Axion, etc.

* Are you ready to stop using colored tissue paper and toilet paper1

* Are you ready to support C.E.Q. by giving your time for research

and action work? .

* If you are not ready for these kinds of decisions, do not bother to

come to the teach-in.

It is not for stalwart believers in the Great American Way, the Great

American Society or the Affluent Society. It is for believers of the fact

that we have turned into the EFFLUENT SOCIETY. May the stench

be upon me for washing your brain with bio-degradable euphorisms,

but the time is yours.

Here lies the means by which we can throw the monkey wrench into

the works and come out smelling like soap suds. No one can question

our goals and there lies our weakness. Our only strength lies in the

hope that everyone will make a personal commitment to become aware

and think about tomorrow rather than to become aroused and forget

what happened yesterday as you step out of your fuel- injected Super-

bird light your 5 inch cigarette, throw the match over your shoulder

and stumble off into the smog . . . ^^ smardqn ^
C.E.Q. Steering Committee Member

Draft Trip
The Draft can be ended in 1971. Show your Congressmen your oppos-

ition to the Draft. Come to Washington with other Massachusetts young

people to speak directly with:

Senator Stennis, Chairman of the Senate Armed Services Commit-

tee

Senator Kennedy, presently opposed to Draft Repeal and other

Massachusetts Representatives.

The Draft gives the President virtually unchecked personal power

to escalate an overseas action into a war . . . like Vietnam . . . like

The President's own Gates Commission recommended an end to the

draft by 1971. This report has been ignored. The Senate Armed

Services Committee will hold "hearings" on the Draft beginning in

May At least 36 groups have asked to give testimony. None have been

given permission so far. Defense Secretary Laird spoke out agatost

Draft Repeal three times in the week after the Gates Commission Re-

port He and Pentagon spokesmen will be heard during the Draft

hearings. Draft age people need to be heard, too. Not just on Uie

streets of Washington, but in the Congress also. Come to Washington

on April 26 - 27. Contact Valley Peace Center, Wed. - Fri., 1 p.m. to

5 p.m., 253-3683.
THE COMMITTEE TO REPEAL THE DRAFT

Love
BASIC PROBLEM: Dissatisfaction

BASIC ANSWER: You
BASIC SOLUTION: Meditation and

positive thought

In a general sense I have the

way to answer the world's prob-

lems. Yet each person in his

own way can contribute his part

of the answer. I believe that each

person should meditate (look with-

in himself) and do what he feels

to be the most positive action in

each situation. I'm concerned with

you and 1, here and now, only

this present situation. I want to

project my real feelings to every-

one I meet all the time. I will

accept everyone. I'd like every-

one to accept me. This is call-

ed brotherhood. It's a feeling -

a feeling of love and togetherness.

Saturday night, April 25th, we'll

be having a service in the ball-

room. Please come and feel

our love, then start loving oth-

ers.

Love,
MELVIN

Brotherhood of the Spirit

T.R.ILLO

Paranoid

MARK SILVERMAN

Don't think of being German, It-

alian, Irish, Jewish, etc. as a re-

ligion or nationality. Rather, it

is like a brand of cigarettes . . .

that way you're as legally guilty

as a church or country. Caution:

Nationalism may be hazardous to

your high . . . that's right . . .

once you've said that you can smoke

anything and kill all non-smokers

for not supporting the melting pot

economy.
Remember also ... the saying

on the back of the freak's t-shirt

when they hung him for killing

a pig - MORALITY IS IN THE
HANGUP OF THE BEHOLDER -

"M-. Paranoid . . . what does

the word FUCK mean I can't

find it in any of the dictionaries

. . . sincerely Miss Price."

Dear Miss Price,

the words fuck . . . god . . .

and grass are the most misinter-

preted words in America today.

They always told me to keep off

the grass, keep off the fuck, and

keep off god's dam . . . Hell,

do you think they're afraid of a

flood? (It would certainly do well

to clean up a nation of dirty

hippies and freaksJ Keep off the

dictionary ha ha ha.

devotedly,

MR. PARANOID
(Larry Trillo)

ART BUCHWALD

Earth Day, 1970
In the beginning God created Man, which according to all the latest

birth control statistics was a big mistake

And Man said "Let there be light/' and there was light, and Man

called this light '"fire," and at first it was used to warm him and let

him cook his food and protect him from the wild animals. But Man

discovered fire could be used to burn down a forest or burn someone

else's hut or tree house or a witch at the stake or soft coal or oil,

which made the air turn dark gray and black. And this made Man

start to cough and his eyes to run and his sinuses to hurt. And Man

finally said, "God, what are you doing to me?"

And after God made the rivers and lakes and streams and oceans,

Man dumped all the refuse from the earth into the waters and it killed

the fish and the plants and even the oxygen, and the waters turned muddy

and brown and smelled, and no one could drink from them or bathe

in them or even sail in them. And finally Man shook his fist at the

heavens 'and said, "For God's sake, knock it off."

And Man created the wheel, and this was good because Man no longer

had to walk through the forests or up and down the mountains or to

school And then Man created the engine which turned the wheels, and

Man no longer had to depend on animals to pull him on the roads and

paths And Man called this new creature "automobile," and it changed

the face of the earth, for Man was forced to cut down the trees and

flowers and pour concrete on the land to accomodate the automobile,

and drill into the earth and the sea to fuel it, and sometimes the ocean

turned black and the air turned brown, and as the automobile multiplied

there was less space to park it, and it was unable to move any faster

than a horse, and Man behind the wheel screamed, "Good God, am I

ever going to get home?"
And Man created the plastic bag and the tin and aluminum can and

the cellophane wrapper and the paper plate and the disposable bottle,

and this was good because Man could then take his automobile and buy

his food all in one place and he could save that which was good to eat in

the refrigerator and throw away that which had no further use. And

pretty soon the earth was covered with plastic bags and aluminum cans

and paper plates and disposable bottles, and there was nownere left

to sit down or to walk. And Man shook his head and cried, "Look

at all this God-awful litter." . . . .

And Man learned to split the atom and then he took what he learned

and he put it in a bomb to defend himself from other men, and be set

off the bomb to see if it would work, and it did. And Man was very

pleased with himself because he was safe from other men and this was

good But other men learned to split the atom, too, and they put it in

their bombs and so Man had to make bigger bombs, and the other men

had to make bigger bombs, and the explosions put radioactive material

in the air which got into Man's food and water and made that which

was nourishing inedible and that which would quench thirst undrinkable.

And again Man became very frightened and said, "God help us all."

But by this time God had had it and He sent down word to His loyal

servant, Ralph Nader: "Now, Ralph, the first thing I want you to do is

build an ark and then ..."

Candidates' Forum

Today's slogan for Ecology Week is:

EARTH: LOVE IT OR LEAVE IT.

Recycle this paper

Bleeding Rose
c/o Coalition for Environmental Quality

2293 Bartlett Hall

545-0618
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End One Chapter and Begin Another
The Cause is dead. Long live

the Cause.

It was made dramatically clear

on the network news show the other

night when they ran the two film

clips right after each other. First

Sam Brown, organizer of the Viet-

nam Moratorium Committee, was

shown cleaning out his office and

explaining that support for Mora-

toria was dying and that he was

closing the National MOBE office

in Washington.

Then, after a second's pause,

the announcer in his deep and dra-

matic voice narrated a film clip

of college students preparing for

Earth Day.

The Vietnam Portcst, its crisp

October hope and its dramatic No-

vember dedication, has petered

out. It is as the man on tele-

vision said : They (MOBE organ-

izers) know that the excitement

over their movement is over and

that the President's continuing mi-

nor troop withdrawals are enough

to satisfy most Americans and to

end the sense of urgency behind

their protest."

End one chapter and begin an-

other.

The issue is now the environ-

ment, and the people involved are

committed. They want to save this

planet from the increasing abuse

to which it has been subjected.

They state with accuracy the dan-

gers to man and his survival if

air and water pollution and the

abuse of natural resources and

other hazards to the environment

are not dealt with immediately.

The national magazines, TIME,

LIFE, LOOK and NEWSWEEK have

all had their special editions and

the politicians have again found

an issue on which to campaign,

an issue from which that can de-

velop the inexpensive and dedicated

campaign help which once aided the

War candidates.

Environment is the issue, and it

deserves to be an issue; it is a

legitimate concern, and it should

receive the action now demanded.

But what of the war, the issue

the environment has replaced? It

still continues. There are fewer

troops in Vietnam but the war is

widening into all ofSoutheast Asia.

People - Americans, Vietnamese,

Caucasians, Asians, Blacks - still

die.

War protest is no longer the ur-

gent call headed by America's

protest establishment, the educa-

ted young middle class whites.

They have now turned from the

war, just as they turned earlier

from civil rights and the poor.

They have picked up the environ-

ment as their urgent, all con-

suming issue.

They retain an awareness that

one of their pet concerns still

exists - Bobby Seale is in court

and they will take time out from
their environment teach-ins to

mourn over his fate. But they will

do this only because black is still

beautiful and it is still fashionable

to be concerned for the black man.
The other cause, the war, they

will drop Just as they dropped the

earlier causes before the morator-
ium.

And the politicians, in this el-

ection year, will speak on pollu-

tion, will lecture on the environ-

ment and will even observe filthy

rivers and rat-infested dumps.
They will urge car manufacturers
to speed up the development of

anti -pollution devices. They will

even propose legislation.

And, in a year or two, as the

white middle class protest estab-

lishment moves from the environ-
ment to yet another issue in the

great development and fulfillment

of their collective conscience, the

politicians will drop ecology, Just

as they have dropped civil rights,

the poor and the war.

The .environment is in danger,
and people are right to be concer-
ned about it. But there are oth-

er things about which they should

also be concerned, things which,

they should realize, their prior

commitments left only briefly ex-

posed to the public and drama-
tically far from being remedied.

Remember the three civil rights

workers killed to Mississippi? Re-

member the poor peoples march?
Remember Kennedy and McCarthy
and Nixon and the draft? The
black man is still a nigger, the

poor man is still non-existant and

the war still rages.

If the protest establishment

treats the environment as it has

treated these other issues, it will

accomplish nothing, and in a year

or two the only people concerned
with ecology will be the handful

who worried about the environment
before this latest concern sur-

faced.

The Issue, like the others be-

fore it, will be dead. Forgotten.
All that will remain will be the

protest establishment itself and

the next in its seemingly endless

series of causes. The Cause is

dead. Long live the Cause.

To the class of 1971:

As a candidate for president of

the Class of 1971, I have several

thoughts which I feel should be

expressed:
I believe that the senior class

president should be a spokesman
for his class. In addition to or-

ganizing the traditional class

social affairs the president also

has an obligation to serve the Uni-

versity. The University now has

active student spokesmen on the

Board of Trustees, in the Student

Senate, in class government, and

in various campus organizations.

The president of the Class of 1971

should add his name to this list.

I believe I am qualified to serve

as this type of leader. I have been

active in class government, as

program chairman of the Disting-

uished Visitors Program, and pre-

sently as legislative intern in the

State House in Boston. My active

role in University activities quali-

fies me for this position and de-

monstrates, I hope, my responsi-

bility to students.

I thank all those who gave me
overwhelming support in the pri-

mary. I hope my experience and

my desire to offer active leader-

ship to the class will convince many
other juniors to vote for me for

President of the Class of *71.

NORM PATCH
Candidate for President

The Class of 1971

To the class of 1971:

This past year as your class

president 1 have co-ordinated Win-

ter Carnival which proved to be the

most successful weekend ever held

at the University. From this week-

end the class profitted more than

$3 500. Last year's class budget

was a deficit of $4,000, but be-

cause Winter Carnival was so suc-

cessful the budget for next year is

$13,000. Since this is a consider-

able sum a way has been formula-

ted to reduce the class tax by $2.00

per student and hopefully the tax

will be further lowered if the Sep-

tember concert is a success.

I have begun to organize plans

for the September concert and have

attended Commencement Task

Force meetings ( the setting up

of the final Senior weekend prior

to graduation). As my opponent

is presently enrolled at U. Mass.

Boston on an internship, it is hare"

for me to foresee that he woulo

be able to co-ordinate these events

successfully without being at Am-
herst in the spring.

Next year is an important year

and as Seniors we should look to

other activities besides the social

events that the classes normally

sponsor. I want to set up an ori-

entation service for graduating

seniors where they will be intro-

duced to specific professions of

interest through honoraria. Also

I would like the Seniors to take an

active part in community projects

as the class did at Thanksgiving

by donating money to those on wel-

fare in the Amherst area, which

has not been done before. Ideas

have been formulated for honoraria

and the Martin Luther King Jr.

Lecture Series which is sponsored

in co-ordination with D.V.P.

This year the class has been

very successful and faces next

year with a lot of potential to make

the senior year even more suc-

cessful. I feel that my above

qualifications and ideas have prov-

en me worthy ' the office of

President of r

JE PICCOLO
President, 1971

To the class of 71:

I would like to announce my
candidacy for the office of Vice-

President.

Class government in the past

has involved too narrow a field.

It is my wish to expand it in as

many directions as possible. Real-

izing that our class has only one

year left, it is very important that

experiences we have be shared

with the younger classes coming
up. These classes can work and

build on our experiences for the

betterment of the University. Th-

eirs will be the classes that will

blow up that narrow field and begin

to assume more responsibility than

glass government has in the past.

What experiences am I talking

about?
I have served on the Homecom-

ing committee as a sophomore and

was the first junior ever elected

as chairman. We of that committee

('69) ran the most finanically suc-

cessful weekend. Because of its

success, student funds were not

used to provide payment. The
weekend was supported solely on

ticket sales. This weekend had a

$54,000 budget that had a net pro-

fit of $9,000.

r have served on the Athletic

and Convocation Center Com-
mittee. This committee set into

motion plans for a mult i- million

dollar center that will replace the

Curry Hicks Cage with an approx-

imately a 15 000 seat capacity

center. This Center will also pro-

vide a hockey rink and other multi-

services ranging from media ser-

vices to an indoor track.

I served on my dorm judiciary

as a freshman. This experience

exposed me to the judicial system

on our campus.
I am presently a member of

the Distinguished Visitors Pro-

gram, Metawampee Selection

Committee, and on the photography

staff of the Index. I have also

served on the class Executive

Council for the past three years.

My experiences here at the Uni-

/ersity have been diverse. I feel

that these experiences are not

something to talk about, but rather,

something to build on. I can build

on these experiences. What will

be built is BETTER CLASS GOV-
ERNMENT.

Sincerely,

JERRY BURKE

To the class of 1971:

TO The Class of 1971

The posters say "Write In and

Place an "X" after HAROLDKOL-
TIN for President of the Class of

'7L" "Pub Entertainer and Sum-

mer Resort Social Director and

MC" are among the qualifications

listed. Right now, the major

function of class government is a

social one, as it has been since I

began serving on the Class Exe-

cutive Council as a freshman in

'67.

My goals: to expand the func-

tion of class government into the

areas of academic reform, rele-

vance of the educational system

For three years I have been

deeply involved with class govern-

ment. I ran for the office of

Secretary of the class first se-

mester Freshman year and lost

by a terrific margin. But class

government means a great deal to

me and second semester - due to

this devotion I was appointed sec-

retary. I still feel as strongly

as 1 have in the past that class

government can be much more than

it is. I have been fighting for it to

fulfill its obligations to the class

and to the University and I will

continue to do so if re-elected.

As a class officer at the pre-

sent time I have been able to see

how things have been done. . .the

mistakes as well as the efficiently

run activiites. I feel that it would

be to the advantage of the Class

of 1971 to re-elect Bonnie Jackson

as vice-president. I will not list

the many other qualifications that

I have gathered during the years

because I feel that the important

qualification is my past experi-

ence in doing what I am asking you

to continue to let me do. . .1 would

appreciate your vote for me as

vice-president of the Class of 1971.

BONNIE JACKSON
Candidate for re-election as

Vice-president, 1971

To the class of 1971:

My name is Kathy King and I

am a candidate for the office of

Treasurer of the Class of 1971.

During the past year. I have taken

the initiative to attend our Junior

Class Executive Council and Bud-

get Meetings, even thought I am
not officially a member. I have

transferred here with class gov-

ernment experience and enthusi-

asm, as seen in my past, present,

and future qualifications.

1 WHO'S WHO AMONG STU-
DENTS IN AMERICAN JUNIOR
COLLEGES

2 JR. COLLEGE STUDENT
SENATE, LITERARY GUILD, AND
YEARBOOK STAFF

3 FUTURE SENIOR COUN-
SELOR

4 PAST SEC. OF RECREA-
TION CLUB AND MEMBER OF
OUTING CLUB

5 BUDGET MEETINGS
6. EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

MEETINGS
7. DORM EXECUTIVE MEET-

INGS
8 ACTIVE IN APRIL 10-11

DAY OF CONCERN

I feel that as your treasurer,

I can improve the relationships

between class officers, which is

so desperately needed for a suc-

cessful Senior Class.

Does a Treasurer who is inde-

cisive strike you as being effective

as a class officer? The present

Treasurer made a budget of $2,495

for Miss University, and at the last

Budget Committee Meeting, he

suggested eliminating this same
Miss University program alto -

gether. In other words, he voted

against his own budget! Yet he

said in a letter to Juniors, "I

believe that class governments are

primarily social/' Miss Univer-

sity is not only a program which

is the third step to Miss America
but also, it is a chance for schol-

arships.

As Treasurer, I know that I can

be more responsible in issues con-

cerning our budget and the inter-

ests of our entire class. Our bud-

get for next year, a staggering

$74,650 MUST be handled with a

great deal of responsibility.

If elected, I will work to the

best of my ability to further class

government co-operation and make
our Senior Class one of the best.

In closing, I would appreciate

your vote very much on Thursday.

Thank you.
Sincerely yours,

KATHY KING

To the class of 1971:

I believe that class governments

are primarily social, not legisla-

tive in nature, and therefore should

offer social programs that are ap-

pealing to broad numbers of the

class which it serves. The pur-

pose of class governments should

be not only to supplement existing

worthwhile programs and services

but also to create useful and nec-

essary programs that are not found

alsewhere at UMass.
When I became treasurer one

year ago, our cash balance was

approximately $4,500.00. Our pre-

sent balance is somewhat over

$15,650.00 and was the year-end

balance is expected to be slightly

over $13,000, a total increase of

approximately $18,000.00 in a per-

iod of one year. This increase

was in part, I feel, due to judicious

and careful spending policies which

I helped to initiate and maintain.

This year's Senior Class budget

is $58,047.00 with seniors paying

a class tax of $11.00 in their senior

year. Because our clas s is fin-

ancially sound, I found it possible

to draw up a budget for next year

that would enable the Class of

1971 to sponsor $74,650.00 of act-

ivities and, at the same time re-

duce the class tax effectively $3.00

per person. In this budget, I have

proposed a Speakers Program to

supplement or strengthen the pre-

sent Martin Luther King Jr. Mem-
orial Lecture Series that is co-

sponsored by the Senior Class and

the Distinguished Visitors Pro-

gram.
In addition to serving as your

treasurer, I have served on the

Student Government Association

and Budgets Committees of the

Student Senate and on the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts Ring Com-
mittees during this year. The

treasurer of the class is respon-

sible for all financial transactions

and every dollar of class money.

I know, and am experienced in

making financial transactions and

sound economic policies and pract-

ices. I am sincere in stating that

I am willing and capable and quali-

fied to serve in the capacity as

your treasurer for an additional

year.

Finally, I believe that by exam-

ining the records of this year, one

will have the reasons and desire to

re-elect Jim Bouin as Treasurer

of the Class of 1971.

JIM BOUIN
Candidate for re-election

To the class of 1972

I am a candidate for President

of the class of '72. I have worked

for two years as executive council

member and Public Relations

chairman, and have become in -

creasingly disenchanted with its

operations.

The biggest factor that led to

our government's collapse was the

failure of the class officers to

utilize the Executive Council and

its committees (such as the Fin-

ance Committee). Operation ofthe

class was left in the hands of the

four class officers, with the Execu-

tive Council's only job to give token

approval to ideas that either the

class officers introduced or had

sanctioned. If this class is to pick

itself up, the prerequisite must be

a more effective operation and

participation of the council and its

committees.
I believe that this class is much

more than a name to put as spon-

sor to some concert. As repre-

sentatives of 1/5 ofthis university,

I see class government as an in-

strument for as much social and

educational reform as we can ac-

complish. At least we have an

obligation to try.

If elected I can only promise

to do my best to make the class

of *72 work for you and this univer-

sity.

JULIE IERARDI
Candidate: President of

Class of '72

here, and the relation of the Class

and University to society, i.e.,.

political affairs, etc. Not igno-

ring the social function, I would

also like to see the members of

the class have more of a voice

in the entertainment mat comes up

here. And I envision using the

Campus Center facilities in the

capacity of a weekend night club

for the seniors of next year.

Please WRITE IN AND PLACE
AN "X" AFTER HAROLD KOL-

T1N FOR PRESIDENT OF THE
CLASS OF '71.

HAROLD KOLTIN

To The Class of 1972:

The Student Union Governing

Board is one of the most igno-

red elective offices on this cam

pus. I am running for S.U.G.

Board in order to try to allevia-

te this problem. Next year, each

undergraduate student at UMass

will pay a $45 fee to finance the

operation of the new Campus Cen-

ter. Unless we have a strong

student governing board to over-

see the expenditure of student

funds, the new Campus Center,

which is already oriented towards

conventions, will slip even fur-

ther away from student control.

THIS MUST BE AVOIDED. This

is your campus center, and it is

up to you to make sure that you,

as students, run the building th-

rough an effective S.U.G. Board.

In this difficult period of tran-

sition, I feel that my experience

In all fields of student govern-

ment will benefit the student body,

and provide necessary student lea-

dership. Many people talk about

student power. This is the chan-

ce for each sophomore to do his

share in making student power a

reality. Vote experience and lea-

dership. Vote Rocky Hodgson for

S.U.G. Board.
ROCKY HODGSON

To the class of 1973:

As the current president of the

Class of 1973, I would like to make

it known that I will be running as

a write-in candidate for next year.

I would thus appreciate it if all

those who support me for next year

would write my name on the ballot.

I have tried to accomplish a

great many things this year. Some

were brought about, others were

never realized. Some of these

things were an invitation to the

Governor to speak at UMass., a

trustees coffee hour, a theft in-

surance plan, and a concert in the

stadium. There were many rea-

sons why these things weren't ac-

complished, but the main thing

has come out of what I did do and

didn't in experience. I now know

the ins and outs, and no matter

who the person is, you have to

know how the machinery works be-

fore you can operate it. If you

re-elect me, I'll know how to put

my programs into effect right

away, and I have a definite pro-

gram tor next year.

The program which I plan to

initiate next year is to take the odd

$40,000 budget and made a dent

not only on this campus but in

the state. There will be one major

concert in September which we

wUl co- sponsor with the seniors.

There will also be a speakers

program and smaller concerts

such as the Lazy Days folk week

coming up. These programs, th-

ough, do not take up a large part

ofthe budget. I plan to use the rest

as a lobbying force in the state.

We will lobby for change in a law

which the class will choose. Right

now I have three proposals: birth

control, abortion, and legalization

To the class of '72:

My name is Mary Ann Lisee and

I am a write-in candidate for the

office of Vice President of the

Class of '72. The reasons why
I am running are obvious. Our
class is suffering from an acute

case of communications break -

down. The class officers have

failed to communicate with the

Executive Council and as a result

the entire class has gone unin-

formed. For example, the news-

letter sent to all the class mem-
bers is pure propaganda and in no

way sufficiently advises the class

as to the activities of its repre-

sentatives. As Vice President

I feel m/ major job would be to

transmit information from the

class government to the class it-

self and vice versa. Class govern-

ment should represent the class

and it cannot do this unless it

knows the thoughts of the rest of

the class. I would also like to

have the entire class take a more
active part in the University com-
munity. The class's job is not

just to run concerts but to run the

University.

Our class needs organization,

and if elected, I will work to make
this class more representative

and acknowledged on this campus.

Sincerely,
MARY ANN LISEE

Candidate Vice Pres. '72

WRITE-IN

of grass. . .what 1 wish to do if

pick one of these or a substitute

and have films produced (on cam-
pus at low cost), literature printed

and speakers brought in.

We may not be able to change

the law we choose to attack, but at

least we can educate people and

start the ball rolling. The vote

will soon be given to eighteen-

year-olds and the campus can be-

come a real political force. The
existence of the three laws cited

is a travesty of justice. I do not

want to convince anyone to com-
mit any of the "crimes" listed,

only to let others be free. A per-

son may be against abortions foi

religious reasons, that's fine, but

their beliefs should not be imposed

on others. We can do something

which no university has done yet

in terms of changing a law. I've

given you a definite program, and

I hope that if you wish to discuss

it you*U call me.

Thank you
NELSON SIGELMAN
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INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Foir at Memorial Hall, April 24, 25.

Baraas, food, art exhibition, Fri., 8:00

p.m. Ball and Talent Show, Soul Band.

SPRING FILM SERIES
"7th Voyage of Sinbad" in color

(science fiction movie) W.C, Fields

short, plus cartoon, Fri., April 24,

School of Ed. Aud. 7:30 and 945.

Part of spring series.

ORCHARD HI LL FALL RESIDENTS
Students wishing to move to Or-

chard Hill for Fall Semester must fill

out an application febore April 27. A-

vailable ot the Master's Office, 101

Eugene Field House.

AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION
Brief meeting Thrus. April 23 in

Rodio Room, Engineering Lob Bldg.

Attendance urged.

S.U.G. BOARD
Finance Committee will meet ot

Notices

3.30 Wed. in the Dukes Room to dis-

cuss budget.

MODULAR CREDIT
Troining for and observation o

children for modular credit in School ol

Ed. Room 128 on April 25 from 10 tc

12 a.m.

AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD
DRIVE .

In order to recruit blood donors for

thr blood drive to be held on May 5,6,

and 7 a table will be set up in the Stud-

ent Union from 1000 to 4:00 on April

21-24, 27,28. Urgent.

NATIONAL SKI PATROL
Wed., April 22 ot 7:30 p.fi. in Wor-

coster Room, S.U. Meeting for all,

especially for new students and fa-

culty. Come ond look us over.

Questions? 6-7529.

MATH MAJORS
All interested in taking Moth ibZ

or Moth 363 next year, contact Eve-

lyn Chimelis, 216 Johnson, or Mark

Leeper, 221 Brett, (Or his message

box, 209 Arnold). Urgent.

MUSIC LOVERS
Concert by University Symphony

Bond and Wind Ensemble Sun., April

26 ot 3. 00 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.

Music by Cooper, Bezanson, Prokofieff,

Wagner, Sousa, Bennett.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Meeting for all those interested ir

choosing officers for next year in Nov.

Hatch at 6:30 this Thursday.

STUDENT SENATE SERVICES COM-
MITTEE

No meeting this Thurs. Regular meet-

ing next Thurs. ot 7:30 in the Suffolk

Room.

NEWMAN CLUB
Community Day May 3. Community

Mass ot 2 00 p.m. in Newman Chopel.

Luncheon will follow. Rev. Richard

Koenig of Emmanuel Lutheran Church

will speak. Tickets can be obtoined ot

Newman Center Office.

OUTING CLUB
Mt. Ascutney backpack this week-

end. General meeting Mon., April 27 in

the Worcester Room. See bulletin board.

WOPE
WSI refresher course will be held at

WOPE pool from 7 to 9:30 p.m., April

27, 28, 30 and May 4, 5. Students must

show a WSI certificate dated no earlier

thon October, '68.

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
Rep. Martin Linsky, candidate for

lieutenant Governor, will speak in the

Coloniol Lounge at 6:00 p.m. Thurs.,

April 23. Public cordially invited.

GAM.'M SIGMA SIGMA MOVIE
"Melodrama A Dostardly Affair"

Fri., April 24 at 800 p.m. in Public

Heolth Aud. Admission: toilet article

or quarter to be donated to needy fam-

ilies in Amherst area.

BUTTERFIELD PRODUCTIONS
This Fri. night Butterfield presents

"The Gunfighter" starring Gregory Peck

ond Karl Maiden in Thompson 1 04 ot 7

and 9:30 p.m. Admission 50*.

SMILE
Meeting ot 1 2 45 in Union. Room will

be announced on notice board. Pigs not

welcome. Also the Panther Defense

committee will meet Wed. ot 5:30 in the

Worcester Room of the Student Union.

Ritual tree planting ceremony by the

pond Thurs. April 23. Relig.ous leaden

will bless the tree. Ritual dance. Meet

outside in front of Student Union o

1200.

745 »«» 1000

The Talkie
17 riuitst *' I*' J )

•itiiBiUi

With oil this construction

on campus — it is getting

harder ond harder to find

good grass.

JACK SIELSKI

'73

J

UNIVERSITY AND STATE COMMUNI-
CATIONS COUNCIL

There will be an important USCC
meeting Thurs. ot 7:00 p.m. in the Es-

sex Room.

MOVIES FOR SOC. 101 AND PSYCH
101

.. T
"The Great Impostor starring I ony

Curtis will be shown today, April 22 ot

4:40, 8 00 ond 10:00 in Thompson 104.

ROCK GROUPS
Make o name for yourself by ploying

at the biggest outdoor concert of the

year at UMIE. Coll 586-0563 and ask for

Mac.

SPRING DAY
If you think these odes were odious,

if you feel these poems were pathetic,

wait till you see Churvy P. Kilroy's

Spri ng Day extravaganza.

LOST
Hat used to collect money at onti.

war rally in the Stadium. Please re,

turn to Senote Office.

Red wallet with license, keys, and

money. You con keep the money.

Jean Lozoraitis.

Gold rimmed glasses, may be in

brown snop cose. Please col I 6-6930

onytime.
Top part of a soft camera cose for

Heilond Pentax. Black. Lost on

March from Stadium to Amherst. Call

Phil, 6-7633.

Shape of Fiction, by Gosty in Mc-
rill Aud. Thurs. If found coll 5-5445.

Poir prescription sunglasses in

brown leather cose. Gold steel rim-

med, hexogonol frome, green lenses.

Lost during Peace March on Univer.

sity Drive. Coll Robin, 6-5255.

Key ring with 5 or 6 keys m athle-

tic field behind Boyden. Contact

Bill Jordan, 546-6013.

One women's gold watch with chon

band on woy to moratorium, probably ir

Southwest. Sentimentol value. Call Judy

546-7261.
Would whoever took my wollet ot

'2001" please return the contents to

Betty Thompson, 316 Leoch. No que* -

t.ons osked but I need the IDs and li-

cense.
Room key ot Sot. night s concert in

Coge. Call 6-6584.

One block notebook containing his

tory ond zoology notes Thurs. night in

Mahor Aud. If found call Cindy, 303

Leoch.

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE — AUTOS

12 VW Bus (Kotnbi) rebuilt ens .

seed cond , price? (.beep Cell Teni
mornings <»-«—«. tU-i3

UM MOB. black with red lot. Get-
sr 4 eil, engine runs beeatlfollj,
Mlcbellne, Aberth exhaust, new. veil.

ret. Mid generator, wire wheels.
IU> Mrwsrt, UU T-o, «-o*84.

tfa-4

«..• VH° >ruan. radio, heater, food
reawlni- rendition. Call M5-ei7l
Leate message fer Rick. Ift-.lu

1961 Ford Gelaxie 4 deer, eld

trans , 223 cu. In , rune very well

Bed* and Interior are la very food
read., new Urea. f2M tall Hcett

at b-Mto tt*-U

'52 Morris Miner with M cosine,

(rood ruonlns rendition, $70 or high-

est offer. Call Ther a t»H er > —el.Ml
I'M' Uatsun sedan, auto, trans.,

good rendition, t anew Urea Inc.

Best offer, ( all evenings 243-MMi.
tf4-.1l

littirj Bel Air 4 dr. sedan, f7tM.au.
excellent condition Further Info. —
eaU B—-24OT. W*-t4

IMS Old*, runs well, needs batten.
body OK. SO*. taU 644-2375. ask
for Pauls tti-Ti

.Mi \Vi with sunroof, good conil,

< all 2i>3-9aan, tf*-22

'67 Triumph astflre with anon
Urea, wire wheels, luggage rack and
ski adapter. Excel, condition. Call
56-6076, tf4-27

I3«7 T i7! SpTiTe" 21.000 in7~.

K A I! A TC, exc. cond. $1240. Call

rrank 5*6-6232 tfi-'-M

Volkswagen 1961 equareback —
70,000 mi., Berent motor Job. Call

256-6260. tf4-24

l!Mttl 1/emana convertible, 326 eq.

in., V-8, automatic floor shift, lew
mileage, excellent condition, asking

•1350. Call Steve after 6:00 p m
34JB-44M4. »*«-»

VW Camper. 1966. completely

checked out, good tires, radio, re-

hinlt engine, first offer around $1250.

Call Paul 8-0932 or Muxanne 5-0915.

evenings o49-*470. tf5-4

Far faat sale a. SB** off new "Hit

trice — ISO* Camare convertible,

eraam. blue, white power top, 307.

V-a ens., 4 apeed Hurst, FM radio,

console. ski rack, perfect cond.

(all Hon at 549-0*73. tf4-27

ROOMMATE WANTED
Roommate wanted — we need I

roommate for summer — awn room
— Is 3 bedroom apt. In Puffton VII

Rent $65 Includes all utilities plus

air cond , garb, disposal, peel, ten-

nis courts, etc. CaU 649-0496 (OH

to call late) W4-24

SIMMKR roommates wanted -
male er female, S56 a month. Far
tlsllj furnished. Pufften Village

Han peel, tennis court*, air cond*

tlonlng, dishwasher. Call 549-3WM.

' (share 1 beJroom apt., famished

June onwards. Call 966-3009. tfl-?

Roommate to share furnished Puff-

ton Apt. with two srad students

through summer. Air cond., pool and

tennis courte only a few of benefits.

ran Roland 545-27«7 days, Mt-
6158 eve. Hr*7

t girls looking for 1-3 roommate*
from June - Sept., to share rt49cr«

rate. 3 bedroom apt. at Puffton

village. CaU 546^349. 646-6318. 546-

aaaa, mm

Mole roommates wanted for sum-
mer In Puffton. Peel, air cond..

dishwasher. Call Jim 54*-13», 8»w

month. *I*l

2-3 roommate* to .hare 3 bedrm.

int.. «« iirh Amherst. 4 ml. from

ismplis. Call 2.V1-9.M»1 after 6. tft-.'l

HELP WANTED
Tart-tlme office help for Pera-

. hutlng Center. Saturday. Sunday,

ind half day Monday Cash hand-

ling experience helpful: must be

good with figures. Call for Inter-

slew: 617-511-6011. ***-"'

Women — sophomores or older.

for creative, children's summer camp
in Maine, to teach drama, potters.

,dimming (WSI) er archery. salar>

<3OO-$500, plus room, board: Jul>

and Aug. Call 853-9501 for prriwiiil

interview.

Tires: 2 Firestone snpr-belt, FJO-15
wide-oral ww, cost 860 ee.. mo. old,

870 for pair. CaU Gary 243-5183.

Receiver Lafayette HA 340 80-10

meters. XTAL Filter, («, AM.
-.-K 100 Re Cal. Speaker, mint, ron-

tltlion, 8100. Andy at 516-8709. 1ft- J*

K( I > l< tor stereo console with

.tereo WlrM radio. 46 Inches long.

8 months old. hardly need. $123, must

aria, need money. Call Anne 546-1 lit

after 7 p.m. tfl-'H

Recording tape, Scotch no. 290.

MM ft. »100 ea., almost new.
,

Call

V46-8833
tf4'g3

SERVICES

frigerator. share rent and utilities

58t-6K58 Northampton tft-'-M

1 bedroom from Mar 1st, all utili-

ties IMS. 1 nlv. Park Apts. Coll 253-

:t0:t8 evenings tf4-24

sublet: May 1 or June 1. 1 bed-

room Cllffside, renewable next Sept.

Call Men. or Tues. nltes after 6

p in 66V3678. tfl-'

I

Fully furnished, air conditioned

apt., located In Amherst Center.

\i.nl.il.lt- June 1st thru Aug. 31st.

SI 15 per month. Call 5t9-130t. tf.VI

\t Cllffside. 3" \ room apt., all

fnmished with dishwasher, pool,

parking, etc. perfect for 2 or 3 peo-

ple. Call 665-304? evenings. Will ne-

gotiate rent. tf4-28

WANTED
Summer opportunity — counselors

wanted for Camp 1-anarlle. Falrlee.

Vt . (June 81 - Au«. 81) — mar-

ried er single — several type posi-

tions open. Barnes Beffey, 301

rrlnce 6-9998 "*-t3

Motorcycle 500 - 750 <•«• used and In

good condition. Call after 1 p.m.

Apartment er room wanted In area

for September. Call Jnde 54t-«l«l jr

HHM
PASSPORTS

rest service: l.ang Phots Studio.

J53-3148. Discount prices. Route 116.

south Amherst.

'

Service en aU brands, stereo coro-

ponenta, 8-track tape-players, caa-

settee and record players. Tape and

Players. 9 East Pleasant Street, An-
herst, 549-6148. «
TYPING — thesis, manuscripts,

dissertations, etc. experienced, qua-

lified typists at your service. Sche-

dule your typing Job with Sandy to-

day. 681 8006. Sandy's Secretarial

service. _"±r"
Faat service film and film pro-

cessing at student discount rates

Far mere Information call Jim »

:.!.-..»
. ESJ

" ili-ieather sandals custom made.

$15 per pair. Call J*M0U «•»•«*;

LCOGAOK. ZIFPKR. HANDBAG —
RJCFAIRR. leather oUtcMnii, M
Center St., Northampton. 684-8833.

tf»-sJ*

SUMMER RENTALS
Available Jane 1. 1910 - Aug. 31,

1970 — large, bright, comfortable
rooms, 5 miles from TJMaee., com-
pletely furnished, fuU kitchen privi-

leges. Shewn by appointment eve-

Call evenings, 6 U 10 pro
U6-14

NOTICE
( less of '73 — vote for experience

and ability. Re-elect Emory Rounds,

•resent Finance Committee chairman,

lo the Student I'nlon Governing

Hoard en April «3. He knows what's

happening! <f*-*3

FOR SALE
Tires worn? Spring inspection Ume

Is here. Buy Urea at wholesale pric-

es. Goodyear, aU sixes. Polyglass
wide ovale and other styles. CaU far

fuU details and prices. BUI 6-8723.
tf4-24

Hammarlund short wave and Pam-
ea slalom water ski, both la good
condition and Inexpensive. Call Bill

at 646-9211. tf4-23

DrawUte Tent for sale — 3-maqi

CaU 649-3490 after 9. Ask fer Nell
sfo-ts

1965 Triumph Spitfire, very good
condition, $700 1961 Chevy Van,
great for summer ramping, $200
Both being advertised for second
time Call Bob at 243-8804, nights^ tf4-27

Scuba gear — t'S Divers Tank
Ham EZ Pak Royal Aquamaster
regulator, Thermofoem Suit »V
(med.) and much more. Everything
yen need $885 er best offer. Call

549-6088, ask for Herb. tf5-l

Guitar Amp Sllvertone twin twelve
— excellent condition, only used
twice, $185 or best offer. Must sell

immediately. Call 549-6080 ask for

Jim. tf 4-88

1965 Honda 50 cycle, very good
cond., Ideal for commuting and
around town, never falls to start

and runs well. 100 mpg. $186. Call

BH5-4067 anytime. tf4-88

1966 Honda 50, 1800 miles, good

cond., $140. Buco helmet. Phone 545-

niill (days) or 853-5450 (eves).

ENTERTAINMENT
" THI* FRIDAY MGHT "7th Vui-

\(,K OK SINBAD (color) science

flctlen —vie with1
dynamite spec -^

effects PLCS W. C. FIKI.I»'«

SHORT and CARTOON Friday. April

-I. school of Education Aud. (nevt

to WOPE) 7 JO and 9:48. tft-.l

FOR RENT
' Available Sept. 1. 1910 - large,

bright, comfortable room, 5 miles

from CMaes, completely famished.

Full kitchen privileges. *»•
sppolntment evenings. CaU MM*
6 to 10 pm. 684-9446 tf5-14

—to rent: Squire Village: II bed-

room townhouse, total electric, car-

peted, dispel, '•hwMh^'n ft^vrnnd >M baths, peal — call wkv

3160 ive or weekend. 8Urtln« June 1

6 room apartment on Triangle St.,

4 or 4 male or female students only

tall 519-1608 after 6 p.m. tfl--7

" To sublet with chance to renew

Irase — 2 bedroom apt. $148., utili-

ties Included. Available May 1st.

Call 853-38W, University Park Aptir

Urtre room RBBB V*'<£
bathn>em. garage, MfaWI- May li*.

located In Amherst. Call V*-™^

""Available "June 1 - « bedroom, ik
baths, town he.se. air cond., $*>
washer, carpeted and partly fur-

nlshed. 665-3611. ™i*?
""Married couple desires to rent 2

or more br. apt. with another mar-

ked couple, Sept. I. John »•»*•
PapermlU Rd ,

Westfleld, Mass_

01085

.

„
ilrr

Couple wanten for ""«"»"» '°

share six room House with srad cou-

„|, FiTrnl.hed bedroom. Separate re-

CUffslde June 1st to August 31st.

8 bedroom apt., garbage disposal,

dishwasher, swimming peel, tennis

courts, all utilities Included. Rent
will be arranged. CaU 660-4484 from
8 p m. to 10 p m tf4-2J

Reduced rate — large 1 bedroom
apt., option to renew lease. Sept. let

— Inquire after 5 p.m. Apt. 891,

Puffton Village. tf4-84

Enjoy a swimming pool, air con-

dillonlng, and tennis courts this sum-
mer at Puffton Village. Sublet June
1 thru Aug. 31 — 3 bedroom apart-

ment available to single strangers sr

3 friends. Seme furnishings and lote

of appliances available. Enjoy pa-

radise in Amherst. CaU 549-1335.
tf4-22

To sublet from June - August with
option for next year and forever —
a 3 room apartment for $180. Many
trees and much grass, free from all

Intrusion (all Jon 584-3303. tf 4-23

2V4 rm. apt $126, to sublet from
June - Sept. or to rent from June
on. I niverslty Park. Call any eve-
nlng 866-6181. tf4-82

Sublet: Completely furnished, mod-
ern, 2 bedrooms, all utiUUes, dish-
washer, air conditioning, tennis,
pool. Cliffslde Apts., $185, usually
$146 664-3948. MM
To sublet - large 5 bedroom house,

2 miles from campus, partially fur-
nished. WIU talk price. CaU 843-
6893. tf4-24

Summer rental from June 1, Cliff-
side Apts., 1 bedroom, furnished,
swimming pool, tennis etc. $99. per
month. Call 5-8317 or 6-1864 fer
Info. tf4-24

Sublet — July and Aug. 3'/» rms.,
porch, yard, par. furnished. Walk,
distance to Campus. Married cou-
ples, $90 month. CaU 649-3861.

UT4-22

Sublet: June 1st - Aug. 31—3
bedroom apt., Puffton Village, utili-
ties, all conveniences, walking dis-
tance to Campus. Reduced rates.
(all 449-0673. tf5-l

Apt. — Sublet June 1 • Aug. 31 —

1 bedroom, utilities Included, fur-

nished Colonial Village Apts. Call
evenings, 246-8012 Will hassle over
rent. tf4-81

3 bedroom apt. far summer — two
baths, air cond., pool, tennis, fufly

turn Will take best offer. Call
519-6178 at 6:00 p 111. (may consider

rent for part of summer). tf4-3i

Apt. ts sublet, June thru Aug.
(enter af Amherst, 8 bedrooms, Igr.

I. R. with kitchen, garage goes with
apt Rent $110 a month. Only 1 ml
from Campus. Csll nltes 256-8208

tf4-24

New, all electric, furnished aptT,

king size bed, swimming pool, utili-

ties included In rent. Rent reason-
able Will negotiate Call 253-5953.

tf4-2l

Available Jane 1st fsr sommer
sublet or lease take-over. 8 bedrm.
apt , fully furnished, tennis courts

.mil swimming pool. Reduced sum-
mer rate sf $113 with utilities. Cliff-

side Apts . 665-8618. tf4-8l

Sublet June 1 - Aug. 31 — Free.

Park. 4 rms. 3rd floor corner, quirt,

air cond., and all utilities. Pick up
lease for next year. 649-3539 tf4-88

Ta sublet Puffton Apt., June thru
Aug with option to rent next year
— 3 bdrm . 8 baths, air conditioner,

disposal, dishwasher Facilities Inrl

tennis eonrt, pool Call 5IH-6040 af

ter 3 |> m SfcS
To sublet: 1 bedroom, furnished

apt. May 1 - Aug. 31. center of Am-
herst. $115 month. Call 253-8988.^ tf4--»l

•»•*, room apt., completely fur-

nished, two miles from campus. June
I to Anxust 31. with ontlon to re-

new In fall. $186 (all utilities in-

cluded). Call evenings st 853-1114.
tft-M

Sublet: 5 rms.. air cond., pool,

fully automatic kitchen, utll. Incl..

furnished, with reduced rates. Call

1865-3251. Squire Village. tf4-$B

W anted : Responsible person or

married couple to care for elegantly

fum. apt. on farm In Hatfield. 3'<.

rm , enclosed porch, all mod. far.

$115 mo., utll. Incl. Call 841-9041

eves. tft-H

Sublease June 1 to Aug. 31 — 2

bedroom apt Colonial Village. In-

quire about furniture and rent. Call

r%«-8280. tfl-?

I

Sublet: Mt. Toby Apts.. avail

.lime 1 : 2 bdrm. furnished town-
house apt., dishwasher, w-w carpet-

ing, air cond.. spring-fed pool, utili-

ties Inc.. 12 mln. from campus. Call

(165-3538. tf4-- <

1 bedroom apt., furnished. $115 a

month (utilities Included) option to

take over lease for fall, close to

campus. Call 253-4614. H«-«
June to September, only 5 mln.

from campus, furnished 2 bedroom

apt., only $126 mo. Washer and dry-

er on premises. Call 546-8169 after

7 p m. f4-?>

sublet June - August, Amherst
Center, two large bedrooms. Is.

kitchen, psrklng area, rent $106

per month. Includes utilities, less

ili.m one mile to campus. Call 263-

7583. ask for Joe. "4-81

~~Sublet: V/t room furnished apart-

ment. 1.3 miles from V. Mass.. June

Julv and August. Will bargain on

rent. Must sublet 253-2887. tf.5-1

—
Summer Snblet: Puffton v/lflsge 3

bedroom, 8 baths, air conditioning,

dish washer, garbage disposal, ten-

nis courts and pool. Option to rent

next year. Call 549-6469 after 5 p.m
4-8-14-16-22

MDC Special: The Coed Dorm Proposals

"Not to Destroy, But to Fulfill'

The Whys . .

.

. . . The Ways
By DON GLICKSTEIN
Editorial Staff

Imagine yourself with hundreds of other

human beings.

Think of what it would be like if you and

everyone of those humar beings had but a

few square yards of concrete suspended in

space to call your own, to work on, to

sleep on, to live on.

Now, picture yourself standing on your

square yards of concrete and separated from

your neighbor by an invisible wall. You can

stick your hand though it and touch your

neighbor, but you cannot feel him. You

speak, but he does not listen. You look to

see what's wrong, but you cannot see.

You fear others, and others fear you, for

it is known that men act only for their owu

pleasure.

You rob and deceive others, for you never

have enough to satiate your need for plea-

sure.

You destroy your owu possessions, for

they are not worth valuing.

From your view, you sometimes see peo-

ple who have the courage to trust each

other. But there are never more than two

or three, and you are never company to

them.

There are times when you remember
what it was like when you first moved to

your city. It was difficult, more difficult

than now.

Such a city exists.

M^re than 5400 people are crowded onto

less than half of a square mile. The only

plants that grow in the Southwest Residen-

of the cement, and there are potted palm

trees.

Many of the people live sandwiched in

22-story towers. They have no need to

know anyone who does not live on their

floor. The rest of the people live in 4

or 5 story buildings. A person does not

visit another building or another floor

without serious intent. It just isn't done.

There are many, many lonely human
beings in the Southwest Residential Col-

lege.

Doors are kept locked. Too many people

have been robbed of too much.
Building damages at the Southwest Re-

sidential College cost almost $3000 every

month. What you don't care about, you

don't save.

A freshman quickly learns what is "fun"

and what is "survival". "Fuq" is get-

ting drunk and smashing lights. "Fun"
is shoutng down a speaker whom you

don't agree with. "Survival" is speeding

on mescaline during finals. "Survival"

Is watching out for number 1.

There have been small groups of people

at the Southwest Residential College and

other areas on campus who think that li-

ving means something more.
Some of these people feel that closer

human relationships might be the something

more.
Some of these people are trying to build

coeducational dormitory communities.
The Board of Trustees has proved in the

tial College are those surrounding baseball past that they care about the lives of stu-

diamonds, parking lots, and stadiums, dents. I hope that these men and women

There are sycamore trees that grow out will continue to care.

(Ed. note: The following petition will be submitted to the Board of

Trustees by the coed dorms.)
We the following faculty, administrators, and professional staff

of the University of Massachusetts, Amherst, urge the Board of

Trustees to approve the "Greenough Plan" for coeducational

dormitories as recommended by Chancellor Tippo.

We also urge that the alternating room plans of Greenough House,

Project 10 (Moore and Pierpont Houses), Butterfield House Lewis

House, George Washington Lower and Middle Houses, and Wheeler

House' be given the upmost consideration as housing options for

residents of the University.

John D. RoS.n.on. *•« Coo»^»s,loe, So«*IMH
F«itsv Jot.ph Oy.«l*». N.-»sin C»nt«>

D»if»« W. Alhtn. Dion. School ol E^ucalian

RovoronS1 Thorn*. L'ndostan. Campu. M.nilftyr

S>. Somuol M. Johnion. Coisov. M.n.it..

John W. T,«.»or . R.t.dosl Diroclo', Coosoofh Hmh
Poi'icio Bouts.. &•(' Assists**

Tos> Cl«<«. P>ol«tto>. School o' E^ucol'O"

Slophon AloW. Counseling Pi,cholo«><>

Dominic D.Moll... Ooclo'ol cano'.o'oSi

Dobaio Pof'OO*. Coun.oling RocopHonnl
t l.onor Bo.l'. Oi'OCfO'. Fntthmon 0"O"*o«ion

Soli.. Silvo. A,, I. Max.'. Sou'h-..'

T.r.to >lMsv, Mood ol Po.idonc. Pi.ipont Mou«o

Jomot L.h.nr. Oopo"<s«nt ol Fnjl.ik

F,.e Goldison. Co-'Olidonl Dif.cto. «o»hino,lon Lowo'

T.rry T.rntll. C» ISSlSSSl 0i>»CtO< «O«h.nO>0n Lo«»>

Jo.oph Bo",,io So.idoxco Oi'«clo«. So.l-ingion Middlo

Jon Co.o'd, "ofdonco Dirocloi. Adois. Middlo

Oed H..man. Hood ol R...donc. Quincy Adam. Upon

Stophon Mormon. Toochins A...,tonl. Ph.lotophy

Su.on K.ock. Mood o< Ro.idonc., Ou.ncy Adorn, low
Joll Krock ln.«u<'o<. School ol Educo''On

!.,th Sode..t,. Mood ol Ro.id.nc.. Cool.djo Upoo'

Eunice Palm. G.owo *o'he»

P.w r,r«., Ai.o Coofdinolo*. Sou*hwOt»

No'mo G!.,< in»*m, Cowntolpf ond S,o*' Con.ul»on»

PSS^aSRS A. Bomet. Teaching A.titlonl

John C *»Het, Training Con»u"or' Group *°

Do. id Sonlcd. Gred Sludenl. Coun.olor Educe'.on

N.c. Boy*. G.od Student, Mumon.*''r Education

Judith Do.. i. Mood ol Re.iden... L.«» Moute

Ruth Shorn, Mood nl Re. .donee. John-.on Mou»e

Lorro.ne McMotromoni, Mood cl Re..dr.nce. Leoch «o»t

. Hrod ol Residence Haml.n Hou.e

Bonn,. Cunill Mood o( Residence. C.obt... M.

Manon Cumm.ng. Mead ol Re,dn«. - Mo'y L.on Ml..'

M.cho.1 *.» A..o CoOrdino'O'. Nonrir-d*'

V. hoe I Sorlmon, A.i.ronl Aeo Coordinator, No"heo«'

~.n Aid. n. on. Mood ol Rendence. Cool.dge Middle

Tool A... I, Meed ol Residence C ~. I J*e

Michool Bi"-in. A,,t. Mead a' Refdence, JFK Middle

»,rh„. t, Kinney. For-ully Re.iaent, Sou'h.ejl

Ston L«.'w>. Counc.l Pre.. dr- - <ou»e

John L.ocli. Re.idonc. 0. 'Odor JFK Lowe-

Anne Mordy, Meod o' Ro.idonee Qu.ncy Adam. Middle

Joan C Wood., Heod el Rot.dence. D.,ght Mou.e

i'o Millet, Tenant A.»oc.el>on, Cant. Mou.e

Peter Bolduc, Conce Tenant. A..ociotion

Ste»en Sondler, Cance Tenonts A,,o<.elon

Jom*. R.rci, T.nont. Allocation, Conce Mouse

Spinallt. Cance Tenants Association

John A. Muni, Master, Southwest Resident. ol College

Ellen Cousjhl.n. Meod ol Residence Dickinson Ho,.i»

Jellrey Rosshoch, Meod ol Res.der.ce, JFK Middle

Regino Kerpelo. Heod ol Residence, JFK Upper

Marietta K. Leaf.'t. Meod ol Residence, Oomp'on Hous.

Do'O'hy M. Butke, Meod ol Residence, Po'ie.son Mouse

T. T. Sheehan, Residence D.rec'ot. Adorns Upper

Thomos Trottnon, *'eo Coo'd.notor, Sou'hwest

S.lliom Idol. Ataa Coo'd.no»a«. Control Areo

Jaclt ». Dooeer, Ptofessot. Compatalive Lile'etute

R, chord Kleinet, Group Wotket, Control Ataa

John Dalpe, Specie' Assistant, Centtel Ateo

Susan Gatson. A„t. Area Cootd.noto-, Central Area

Nancy Be. ley. Secretory. Control Areo Student. 0ll.ee

Beo.er Perkins. Heod ol Residence. Wheeler Hausa

Ann S. Mundy, Heod ol Residence. Butterl.eld House

Herbert Potter. Assislonl Housing OHtter

Gtoce B. Gloss. Heod ol Residence, Hills North

Aide S. Batkmon, Heed ol Residence. Webster House

Eloine Redd.nglon. Heod of Residence, F.elds House

Bob Gtonget, Head ol Residence. Grayson House

Charles Rosy, House Manager, Grayson

John Clyde, Foeully Resident, Webshv Heuse

Bill Couahl.n. Super. isat of Student Teochets

and most of the th.ee th.u.ono o.ght hundred .t.J.n.s ol 'he coed dotms.

The following dorms have submitted pro-

posals for co -educational living options:

Greenough — 3 floors of alternating

rooms, male and female; Greenough will

continue with its special courses, speakers,

and community projects.

Project 10 (Moore House) -- options of

all male corridors, all female corridors,

alternating rooms, quiet corridors, and

normal ones. Moore House is open tc

anyone interested in pursuing a plan o

independent study, supervised by an ad-

visor. The study could be for a semestei

or a year, and could involve any number ol

alternatives, including research, reading

lists, travel off-campus, traditional cour-

ses, and work-stidy.

Project 10 (Pierpont House) -- options

like those in Moore House. Pierpont House

is open to freshmen and sophomores. More

than 2 dozen courses held in the dorm are

geared to flexibility, informality, and indi-

vidual needs. Project 10 feels that it is

vital that the first two years of college be

years of exploration with security, and

freedom with responsibility.

Prince House -- choice of alternate cor-

ridors and floors. Prince House will be

an international house, consisting of one-

third foreign students, one -third graduate

students, and one third undergraduates. It

will offer special international oriented

courses and educational experiences.

Orchard Hill (Webster and Dickinson

Houses) -- alternating corridors and floors.

As part of the Orchard Hill Residential

College, Webster and Dickinson Houses will

benefit from more than a dozen Hill cour-

ses. Spaces for 100 freshmen will be avail-

able for those who wish the coeducational

community.
Cance House --2 corridors all female,

7 corridors all male. The Cance Living

Venture will continue to expand with its

already instituted honors colloquia.

George Washington Lower House -- 1 all

male floor, 1 all female floor, 4 floors

of alternating rooms. Washington Lower

will begin school one week earlier than

the main campus for a special orientation.

In addition to sections of regular campus
courses, seminars in Residential Living

and Human Sexuality will be offered.

George Washington Middle House - - 1 or

2 floors of alternating rooms, 4 or 5 floors

of all male. Washington Middle will have

a seminar on Community. It will also have

2 "facilitators-in-residence" for advice,

projects, and counseling.

Butterfield House --2 floors of all male,

2 floors of alternating rooms. Butterfield

like most of the other coed dorms, will

have its own special courses. It will also

have its own eating facilities and a town

meeting government.
Dwight House --2 floors all male, 2

floors all female. Dwight House will con-

tinue to develop courses that will make the

Quad a true residential college and living-

learning environment.

Lewis House -- alternating rooms, all

female corridors. Lewis House, already

helping the Belchertown State Hospital,

will be able to have guest speakers stay-

ing in the dorm, a library, an arts and

crafts room, and possibly, faculty feUows.
Wheeler House --3 floors alternating

rooms, 2 floors all male. Wheeler has

been using most of its cultural enrichment
fund money to build its library. Classes
are difficult to have in the dorm because
of lack of space.

Gorman House -- 1 floor all girls, 4

floors all men. Gorman is developing a
distinguished visitors-type program which
will feature sports and movement.

Brookmill House and Baker House are
also planning coeducational dormitory pro-
posals.

The Ends
By JOHN W. TIERKEY
Residence Director, Greenough

Today the University is no longer a small

rather friendly gathering of people calmly pur-

suing an "Education." The concentrations of peo-

ple here in residential living units are rapidly

turning this place into a city of major propor-

tions. A growing fear is that in our rapid expan-

sion we will bring along with us all the assorted

illnesses of a mass society. We are at an impor-

tnat juncture in the history of the University.

We have the unique opportunity to examine our

massness and say we will experiment with alter-

native models of living and learning. And per-

haps we can return to the Commonwealth an Im-

portant critique of living in a mass society.

When any group grows larger and larger, the

individual becomes increasingly more invisible.

Invisibility or individual alienation helps to per-

petrate loneliness, acts of individual violence, and

a general sense of powerlessness. With a small

interested group, I believe it is possible for people

to identify with each other, to interact with each

other, and to share openly with each other their

feelings and experiences so that they may grow

to see each other as a complex of intellect and

emotion, striving for affection, recognition, and

a place in the world to feel a part of. In sum,

a community-centered project has as one of its

primary concerns, individual visibility.

Let's look at this word "community" some more.
A community is a group that has individual visi-

bility, and a sense of mutually held concerns. It

is a group where each member knows and cares

for each other. A community was a small town

where everyone knew each other, where everyone

depended on each other to some extent. These

small towns' grew and people became more inde-

pendent. The interdependencies that necessitated

interaction, renewed relationships, and kept peo-

ple linked with others dissappeared. Thus the

actual community has become merely a geogra-

phical one. There are a lot of other factors that

give rise to the growth of actual community, but

I think the germane ones to further discussion

are a sense of interdependence and, continuous

contacts.

Thus, in order to foster a sense of community,
it is important to have: 1. a sense of interdepen-

dence; 2. a system for continuous contact; and 3.

all peoples and opinions represented. A commu-
nity where everyone has basically the same be-

liefs and opinions would be sterile and awfully

boring. A community of people with widely dif-

fering perspectives, experiences, and opinions

is bound to be an energetically dynamic group.

A sense of interdependence is necessary If we are

to create the kinds of Interaction that will renew

and sustain relationships. Within a community

the shared work experience where individuals'

skills are pooled is one way to start a sense of

interdependence. Continuous contact means free

and easy visibility. If in the course of a day I

repeatedly cross the paths of the same people,

1 am more likely to get to know them, than others

I see on a less frequent basis. Thus we have to

look at the physical constructs within our living

units that will allow for continuous indeliberate

contacts between people.

The variables a community builder has to work
with are fragile and elusive creatures. You have

to be continuously aware of what pressures the

physical construct of your particular building

exacts on its inhabitants. And you have to be able

to manipulate all t.ie variables in order to bring

this thing called community into focus for your

particular living environment. Imagine the chemist

undertaking an experiment knowing the variables,

having a sense of what his goal is, but not being

able to control the variables because someone
else would not permit htm. So I here suggest

quite strongly that all the variables and options

for design models of these community centered

coed residences be placed in the hands of those

people directly in contact with these projects.

I think offering the varied options of different

life styles among the various residential units of

the University will add to a badly needed plura-

lism that does not exist today. I also believe

that the quality of life style and pluralism avail-

able In this way will offer a reference point from
which a student can comfortably pursue his parti-

cular niche in the grove academy. And I feel com-
fortable when a person who recognizes a viable,

important idea picks up that idea, and carries it

forward, not because it may or may not be poli-

tically expedient, but because of an Internal inte-

grity and a commitment to academic freedom.

- A
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Film Portrays Polish Jew's Life

THE LAST CHAPTER, an elo-

quent and widely acclaimed film

dealing with the thousand year his-

tory and way of life of Poland's

Jews, and its abrupt and horrible

end in the Nazi era, will be shown

on campus on Wednesday and Thu-

rsday evenings. April 22 and 23,

at 8:00 p.m. in Mahar Auditorium.

Hillel and the Student Union Mo-

vie Committee are sponsoring the

Wednesday showing and the Amer-

ican Jewish Community the Thurs-

day showing. Both showings are

open to the public free of charge.

The movie, which is essentially

documentary, is made up of stills,

film clips and old movie clips,

put together with a highly literate

script, quietly and poignantly nar-

rated by Theodore Bikel, and with

a moving musical score by Vlad-

Wcdnesdoy and Thursday Nights

April 22, 23

THE LAST CHAPTER

a documentary of 1000 years

history of Jews in Poland

NARRATED BY THEODORE BIKEL

Sponsored by SU Movie Committee, Hillel and AJC

MAHAR 8:00 P.M NO ADMISSION CHARGE

mir Hemtz.
The bitter history of the Jews of

Poland set against the background

of their culture and contributions

to that country over a period of a

thousand years makes for an un-

forgettable film.

Engineers Hold

Open House Today

Engineers for the Environment

will hold an Engineering Open

House from 1 to 8 p.m. on Earth

Day (Today, April 22nd). Tours

wiU be conducted through facili-

ties which pertain to the Preser-

vation of the Environment.

Starting point for the tours will

be the main entrance to the Main

Engineering Building.

Displays will include air pol-

lution monitoring equipment, cur-

rent research and other items of

interest.

Jfr

Theodore Bikel will narrate film on the Jews in Poland

Baha'i Program Changed
Due to Ed Carpenter's illness,

last minute changes nave been

made in the series of presentations

on the Baha'i Faith.

"The Limitations of Prejudice"

with Mrs. Nancy Jordan will be

today, and The Unity of The M in-

kind - The Purpose of true Re-

Please help.

All of us hate to see empty cans and bottles lousing

up what's left of a beautiful country.

It's too bad packaging technology today isn't

as exotic and convenient as the gimmicks and

gadgets on the TV thrill shows; like you, we'd like

nothing better than for every empty can and

bottle to self-destruct. Someday, soon, things will

be different, though . . . because we and a lot of

other concerned people are all working on the

problem in earnest.

Meantime, there is a foolproof way to keep cans

and bottles from cluttering up the countryside,

and you can do your part:

Please don't throw them there in the first place.

Budweiser.
King of Beers.

Anheuser-Busch, Inc.
ST. IOUIS NEWARK

IOS ANGELES • TAMPA • HOUSTON
„<§> COLUMBUS • JACKSONVILLE

ligion" with Mr. Glenford Mit-

chell tomorrow.

Each program will be presen-

ted at 12 noon in the Colonial

Lounge and 8 p.m. in the Com
menwealth Room.

DVP Seeks
Lecturer
Suggestions
The Distinguished Visitors Pro-

gram is planning its 1970-71 lec-

ture series, and would like sug-

gestions from members of the

University community.

Any student or faculty member
who would like to see a particular

speaker brought to the campus is

urged to write a note to DVP,

and mail it to RSO 3ox 803, Stu-

dent Union, or bring his sugges-

tion to the RSO office.

The DVP committee wints to

invite the speakers the community

would like to bear.
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Frosh Stickmen Split on Weekend
By STEVE MOSHER
Staff Reporter

A single week's more practice

was all the freshman lacrosse

team needed as the Little Red-

men destroyed the Wesleyan frosh

18-0 last Saturday and then played

a typically sound Harvard club in

a Patriot's Day rainstorm to an

11-4 loss.

Leaving the memory of their loss

to Brown behind them, the fresh-

men probed and tested the Wes-

leyan team for the first ten mi-

nutes of the Saturday contest be-

fore unloading their assault on the

opponent's goal.

At 11:31 Fred Michels scored the

winning goal from Ed Haugavik

but their teammates were to add

17 more markers in the rout. The

first period scoring closed when

Graig Mussleman scored unassis-

ted at 13:48.

Nothing Wesleyan could do went

right in the rest of the game, as

UMass controlled the contest from

the middle of the second period

until the final whistle. The Red-

men kept coming at Wesleyan with

all their fire power and it paid

Symphony

Chamber

The program will include

works by Beethoven,

Schubert, Andriessen

and Etler

TUES0AY

APRIL 21 <t 1:00 P.M

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS., AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION S3 00

UM>ti tr.dergreduete*. f 1 00

UMm gradual* students faculty,

staff and other atudanta. S2 00

Tlekata aad tatanaattaa:

Fin* Art* Council. 129 Martar Hall

Umvaraity of Maaa Tel 545-0202

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

Hot Dogs

steamed

in beer with

Sherry flavored

sauerkraut

Eat in or take out

Open Daily

11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

off with four fast goals in the

last four minutes before half time
intermission.

Joe Deriso potted an unassisted

goal at 10:49. Then with just a

minute and a half left the stick-

men exploded for three quick go-
als by Fred Michels from Ed
Haugavik, Graig Musselman from
Michels, and Dwight Bloomquist
from Joe Deriso.

Holding the territorial advan-
tage proved to be the little Red-
men's biggest asset in that first

half as they took 23 shots on net

to just four for the Wesleyan
frosh. Goalie Rob Plasance was
not severely tested in the periods
as his saves were on long shots.

Under the leadership of Vin
Sbano, Kevin Bush, and Michels
the stickmen scored eight times
in the third period to turn the

game into a rout. Sbano scored
two unassisted goals to make the

score 8-0.

Bush scored three of the next

five goals assisted by Sbano, Shee-

han, and Michels. Michels scored

from Sbano, and assisted on Joe

Deriso's second goal of the game.

And Dwight Bloomquist added the

14th goal with just one second left

in the period on an unassisted

play.

Lasting out the final fifteen mi-

nutes and preventing the Redmen
from reaching 20 goals was just

about all Wesleyan hoped to do

and they almost didn't do that.

Bloomqufst, John McClosky, and

Sheehan all got unassisted goals in

the first five minutes. And Mi-

chels ended the scoring at 7:53

on a goal from Haugavik.

For the game, the Redmen took

41 shots and only a great per-

formance by the Wesleyan goalie

kept the score from reaching as-

tronomical figures. Rob Plasance

had to make just four more saves

for a game total of eight in posting

his shutout.

Frosh Netmen to Open

Today, Prospects Bright
By JIM BROWN
Staff Reporter

Coach Steve Kosakowski is pre-

pared for the first freshman tennis

meet of the season today at Mt.

Hermon with probably two of the

best prospects he has had in quite

a while, since present senior cap

tain Mike Katz and junior Alan

Goldberg.

Playing in the number one and

number two spots will be Steve

Ferber and Dave BeUware respec-

tively. Both were finalists in the

tennis intramurals last fall. Fer-

ber, from Port Washington, N.Y.,

has earned the number one spot

because he has been able to beat

BeUware (from Metuchon, N.J.) in

practice sets. Time will tell if

he can keep that position.

Filling in for the top six places

will be Bruce Kaplan, Malcolm
Tronic (Spain), Anthony Ng (pro-

nounced "ing", from Brookline)

and Mark Ehrlich (from Spring-

field).

Other players will be (in no

particular order) Phil Smith (Dux-

bury), Fred Banks (Shrewsbury),

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Frequently

(poet

)

4 Note of scale

6 Savory

1 1 Dned grape

1 3 Mouth of

volcano

15 Coniunction

16 Institution of

learning

18 Symbol for

cerium
19 Symbol for

tantalum

21 Short ujcket

22 Vessel

24 Shut up
26 Girl's name
28 Dutch town
29 Vegetable

31 Lampreys
33 Spanish article

34 Shakespearian
king

36 Platform

38 Board (abbr )

40 Quarrel

42 Cubic meter

45 Confederate
general

47 Anllered

animal
49 Appear
50 Preposition

52 Weary
54 Parent

(colloq )

55 Symbol for

nickel

56 Unit of

currency (pi )

59 Greek letter

61 Fond wish

63 Warbler

65 Europeans

66 Hebrew letter

67 Poem
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OIRJA
P E SlSE
aaa raaLnran

qh nans an
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3 Note of scale

4 Grain

5 Growing out of

6 Perfumed
7 Limb
8 Remunerates

9 Pronoun

10 Determine

12 A continent

(abbr.)

14 Repulse

17 Lavish fondness

on

20 Dye plant

23 Pronoun

24 River in Italy 39 Negated 51 Norse god

25 Pedal digits 41 caudal 53 Great Lake

27 Word of sorrow appendage 57 Native metal

30 Short sleep (pi ) 43 Harvested 58 Symbol for tin

32 Poses for portrait 44 Printer s measure60 Anger

35 Baby s playthingS46 Latin 62 A continent

37 Leak through coniunction (abbr

)

38 Sightless 48 Embrace 64 Proceed
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Astrological

Forecast

by Sydney Omarr
I.EO la aaJd to be eueceptlble to

flattery, but l.iBHA mi m close aee-

and. Beth LEO and LIBRA appre-
ciate luxury and the beautiful thine
In life. Beth alma harmonise — a LF.O
r«U elans excellently with a LTBRAN.

a e

ARIES (March 21 - April 18): Fis-

cal responsibility Is a necessity. The
bills come marching; In — so do obli-

gations. Take care of what Is Imme-
diate. Don't compound money error*.

There la no need for action based on
panic
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): Ton

may want to Initiate new potlclee.

But you ehould alao be aware of mo-
netary responslbllltlee. It misht be

beet to re-examine position. Finish a
project which enhances your pres-

tlge.

OEJMTN1 (May 21 - June 20): Some
basic issues will be chanced. But the

process Is alow. Display .of temper.
Impatience on your part would not be

constructive. Be creative rather than
argumentative.
CANCER (Jnne 21 - July 22): A

friend may require ruldance. Be co-

operative, bat don't ret involved in

other people's emotional problem*.
Too most first be true to yourself

Reetdual benefits for others will fol-

low.
LEO July 23 - Aug. 22): Safety, se-

curity measures should receive ton

priority. Ton are tempted to throw
caution to winds. Overcome thle. Ap-
plies especially to loose wires, ether

hazards in the home.
VTROO (An*. 23 - Sept 22^ I Avol.t

needless Journey. Be aure you know
where you want to 10 — and why.
Check facts, figures. Some restriction",

delays are for your own rood. Don't
be In too much of a hurry. Avoid
writing in anger.

LTBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): Olvo

full rein to Intellectual eurloetty. Ask
questions — answers will be obtained

Finances, personal possessions re-

quire sttentlon. Not wise to delegnt»

duties — be there In pereon.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): Re-
lattonehlpe with those close to you
undergo test. Be especially eonetder-

ate of feellnrs of family member*
Make adjuatment. eonceasion which
results in more harmonious home at-

mosphere.
SAOTTTARrrS (Nov. 22 • Dec HI

Work behind the scenes for cause
dear to yon. Help those who are In

need of understanding. The more you
a-lve now, the more vou ultimately
receive. Be dlaereet: keep a aecret.

CAPRICORN 'Dec 22 - Jan. Ifl) :

Rome frtenda may seem to lack eense

of humor. Be patient: don't force l«-

sues. Obtain hint from <»»OTTTARlT-=5
message. One who confides problem
deserves respect. Refuse to cast first

atone.
AQUARIUS (Tan. 20 - Feb. IfM •

Too have a riant to express your-

«elf. Those who press vou may be

tees than renerous. 0>t rid of burdon
not rightlv your own. Be eompaaalon-
ate. but don't five up personal free-

dom.
rT9fTJH (Feb 1f» - March 20): Ans-

wers you need can be found hv

checking correspondence, visit Ins libra-

ry — and reading. Revere your own
Individuality. Don't nermlt anrone fo

rob you of It. Includes some well-

men ntng relatives.

TF TOT)AT Tfl TAT*R BIRTHDAY
rreater freedom of action la Indtc-i*-

pd next month. Fee short time re-

maining to preps re. to become aware
of what you really need. Ton are hi-

elcally independent, very eeidom pnrt

of the crowd.
Copyright IWTO. Oen. Fea. Corp.

asl
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Red Hot Stickmen at Harvard Today
By BARRY RUBENSTEIN
Assistant Sports Editor

Going after its third straight win

of the young season, the UMass la-

crosse team travels to Cambridge

this afternoon for an encounter with

Harvard. The contest is scheduled

to begin at 3 p.m.

Coming off a mediocre 6-8 season, Har-

vard Coach Bruce Munro feels that "our

starting team will be strong, stronger than

last year's, but our overall depth will be a

question mark."
Munro was obviously referring to the at-

tack position as the entire starting attack

unit from last year is returning. Lealing

the way is All-Ivy Joha Ince, the Crimson's

leading scorer last season with29 goals

and 27 assists for 56 points. Also starting

at attack will be veterans Phil Zuckerman

and Cle Landolt.

However, Harvard does seem to lack

depth at this position. Munro is hopeful

that he wiU get some scoring power from

sophomores Caleb Warren, top frosh sco-

rer last season with 33 points, Steve Leahy,

and Paul Brown. Munro sums up the attack

position this way, "Attack should be bet

ter, but definitely no worse than last sea-

son."
Midfield, however, is a different story.

Depth is definitely not a problem for

Coach Munro. "We have plenty of spark

but putting the lines together, marching

skills and individual abilities, is the pro-

blem." Captain Bruce Regan heads the

:ast of returnees. The All-Ivy middy fi-

nished third on the team in scoring last

year and can do everything. Munro would

not hesitate to use Regan at attack if needed.

Other veterans are Rick Frisbie. probably

the best center -draw on the team, and Bob

Johnson. Johnson is talented in setting up

scoring plays and picking up loose balls.

Adding to the depth are juniors Ted

Rumsey, Charlie Scott, Bob Hayes, and

Chris Doyle, and sophomores Dave Craw-

ford, who looked impressive in pre -season

Leif Rosenberger, and Jim Miller.

Depth seems to be the main problem as

far as defense is concerned. Due to the

loss by graduation of All-Ivy defenseman

Mike Aflanis and Pete Barber, who decided

not to play, Coach Munro finds himself with

some glaring holes to be filled.

Munro feels that with veterans Bob Mc-

Dowell, Bill Bennett and Don Gogel, the

Crimson should have three solid starters.

Jim Giancola, John Kettle, Bob Barber,

and Roger Martindell are the leading can-

didates for the all-important fourth spot.

Adding to Harvard's defensive problems

is the fact that last year's starting goalie,

Kirby Wilcox, was injured midway through

the season and will not be back this year.

The probable starting goalie today will be

John Cosentino although he has been bo-

thered by Injuries. He is the only exper-

ienced goalie on the team and should he

be unable to play. Coach Munro would havt

to choose between sophomores John Bowers

and Leigh Smith.

Coming into today's game, Harvard ha*

won three of its last four contests. Al

though the Crimson was defeated by Cor-

nell in its last outing, 13-6, it bad pre-

viously defeated Penn. 7-5, MIT 23-6 and

Adelphi 14-1

UMass Coach Dick Garber will probably

go with the same lineup that has done so

well so far. That would mean that Biuce

Crawford, who has allowed only six goals

in two games, will again be in the nets.

Garber's attackmen, who lead an offense

which is averaging over fifteen goals

Derderian Paces UMass
At Boston Marathon
Through the wind and rain of

April 20th., seven runners spla-

shed their way to personal records

and top performances in Monday's

Hopkinton to Boston Marathon.

The times this

year were ex-

tremely fast, as

indicated by

winner Ron Hi-

ll's 2 hour 10

minute 30 se-

cond record

which was 3:19

below the pre-

vious mark.
Leading the

UMass contin-

gent for the se-

cond straight

year was Tom
Derderian, who

sped over the

undulating 26

mile 385 yard

course in 2:29.

57, an average of 5:40 a mile.

His time was good enough for 31st

place; the 15th American finisher

in the International field. Last

year Derderian placed 85th with a

time of 2.49.

Freshman Tom Jasmin and Bob

Sullivan ran the famous Boston

course for the first time and

turned in top times of 2:44 and

2:48 respectively. A third fresh-

man, Steve Ware, covered the

distance in 2:50.

Batlg ffloUtjJtan

Sfl&tt*
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12, two seconds
in front of an-
other UMass
runner, Rich

Tashijian. Ta-
shjian cut ^mi-
nutes from his

last year's time

but only impro-
ved eight places

174 to 166. Last
year Tashjian's

time would have

placed him 91st.

Dave Eiben
was the only Re-
dman marathon-
er who missed
his pre - race

goal and didn't

improve on last year. He ran a

fast 3:05 but because of severe

tightening of his muscles, was a

minute slower than last year. Joel

Fox in his second Boston run,

improved the most of the UMass
entrants by cutting 32 minutes from

26 MILES FOR A BOWL OF BEEF STEW - Six of seven UMass runners who traveled

the 26 mile 385 yard Boston Marathon Monday are shown in this composite picture.

From left to right are Joel Spiro' Fox, Bob Sullivan, Dave Eiben, Rich Tashjian, Tom

Derderian and Tom Jasmin.

his previous best in finishing in

3:12. Fox placed in the mid
3O0's rounding out the Redmen
starters in a field of 1,011.

This year's times were incre-

dibly fast, partly due to the heavy

rain, although the low temperature

didn't aid the runners. The top

100 finishers were in by 2:43.30.

with 365th place being filled over
an hour faster than it was just
two years ago.

MDC

SPORTS HOTLINE

5-0344

Trackmen Seventh at BC Relays Golf Team Wins Three

By EARLE 3AR10LL
Staff Reporter

For the second straight Satur-

day the UM.iss track team tra-

velled to the cold and windy

eastern section of the state to

compete in a track meet. This

past Saturday the occasion was

the Boston College Relays in which

the Redmen finished seventh in a

field of 22 of the best track teams

in New England.

All times and distances in this

meet were well below par due to

the natural elements of mother na-

ture and the man-made elements of

the meat officials. AH the events

were way behind schedule and this

caused much discomfort to the

competitors as they had to fight

the elements for a much longer

time than expected.

Although the Redmen did not

come away with any first place

laurels, there were still many
noteworthy performances by the

team members who competed.

Gerry Spellman led an outstan-

ding team performance by the U-

Mass hurdlers, by taking a second

in the 440 yard intermediate hur-

dles in the time of 54.7 seconds

in this invitational race. Jim

Graves show-id signs of returning

to his Indoor form with his best

time of the season, 59.5 seconds.

Two freshmen also placed well In

this race as Billy Clark and Bob

Landry ran times of 59.9 and 61.0

seconds respectively.

The two mile relay team of Al

Mangan, Ren Wayne, Arnie Morse,

and Dave Evans took second place

behind Holy Cross, in a well run

race by the Redmen.
Cal Carpenter, Eddie Shaugh-

nessey, and Graves combined ef-

forts for a fifth place finish in

the long jump. Also combining

for a fifth place performance was
the Javelin team of Dana Robert-

son, Rocco Pettito, and Dave Ba

By TOM KROL
Staff Reporter

Last Friday, the UMass Golf

team played host to Vermont, and

came out on top 6 to L Medalist

for UMass was captain Ed Puzas

with a 75, while Mike M.nkos and

Dave Salter also shot 75, and Rich

Aherne a 77.

Monday, the Redmen met New
Hampshire and Bowdoin at Ports-

ker. Robertson's throw was good mouth Country Club In New Hamp-

Bruins Sock Hawks, 4-1,

Teams Journey to Bos .

CHICAGO (AP) - The Boston Bruins, led by Bobby

Orr, outmuscled the Chicago Black Hawks 4 1, last night

to take a two-game advantage in their best-of seven

Stanley Cup playoff series.

enough for sixth place in the in

dividual standings. His distance

was 178*11" Into a strong wind.

Cal Carpenter continued his fine

high -jumping by taking a fifth pla-

ce In the Individual competition
with a jump of 6*2".

Tom Derderian and freshman
Tom Jasmin warmed up for their

Monday marathon efforts by com-
peting in the steeplechase, with

Derderian taking a sixth in the

varsity field and Jasmin coming in

third among the freshmen.

hire, and again won big. They

oeat New Hampshire 4 to 3 and

Bowdoin 6 to 1.

Playing conditions for the New
Hampshire -Bowdoin match were

far from ideal. Wind and rain ham-
pered play, but temporary tees

and several temporary greens

made course play shorter than

usual. John Kul (69), and Ed
Puzas (70) turned in excellent

rounds despite the poor weather
conditions.

This week, the Redmen will

f Last Night's Intramurals

The triumph gave Boston a

2-0 edge and put Chicago in the

unfavorable position of having

to win at least one of the next

two games in Boston Thurs-

day night and Sunday afternoon

to stay alive.

Orr, the National Hockey

League's leading scorer during

the regular season, put Boston

ahead 1-0 at 5:08 of the first

period with a shot up the slot

past Black Hawk goalie Tony
Esposito.

Goals by John McKenzie at

10:32 and Don Marcotte at 13:09

gave the Bruins an insurmoun-

table 3-0 lead after two periods

of play.

Brilliant offensive execution

and fantastic defensive play by

Orr and Boston's Smith boys,

Dallas and Rick, kept the Hawks

on their heels.

The Black Hawks finally got

on the board at 2:18 of the third

period on a goal by defenseman

Bill White. However, this was

offset at 5:02 when Phil Es-

posito took the puck away from

Dennis Hull and scored an un-

assisted goal.

SOCCER
Paragons 1 A4P Gypsies
Browns 2 Bulldogs

Big A's Freaks double forfeit

Frond's Boys 1 WHWL
3 Ms 1 Lift I. Fellas

Doffeet WBF Biffs

ASP 3 ATG 1

PMD 3 SPE
TEP2 TC t

DC WBF Gok
PSK 2 AEP
KS WBF SAM

SOFTBALL
PMD 5 SPE 1

TSP 11 TEP 10
Shifters WBF Has Beens
Plum Trees WBF Lodis

Stouts 13 Little Fellas 1

All open bowling will end as

of Friday April 24 at 4 p.m.

All weekend swimming will be

held at Boyden Saturday 12:30 -

2:30 and Sunday 1-3. WOPE
will no longer be available.

ACB 4 St.cks 3

Mags 17 Cons 11

3 M's 10 Lucky Pierres

Bulldogs WBF Clearers

TC B 3 Bags 2

Terrors 7 Panthers 6

Cougars 5 Bulldozers 1

Senators WBF C Crushers

Jawks 10 Flaming A's 8

Lemons 18 Aces 1

Rami WBF Ponther-

LCA 7 TKE
ZN 14 GAK 1

Least Squares 16 Los Legumeres 4

A&P Gypsies WBF Pushovers

Bucks WBF Sticks

Banditos 6 2nd Team 1

Education 9 Bedlams 8
Civ. Eng. 10 Morrill 5

Flowers 7 Roaches 3

Burners WBF Deans
Pied Pipers WBF Broncos

Combos WBF Stars

Maroons 3 Maples 2

Elms 9 Oaks 2

meet Boston College and Holy

Cross at Boston CoUege Thurs-

day, and play at Rhode Island

Friday. These matches will real-

ly determine the strength of this

year's squad. UMass has not de-

feated Rhode Island in Yankee

Conference Championship
UMass 6 vs. Vermont 1

Puxas (M) defeated Bellmare (V)

544 Kul (M) defeated Davis (V ) 4&3.
Walker (V) defeated King (M) 241,
Salter (M) defeated H.er (V) 543.
Barber (M) defeated Dudley (V) 241,
Aherne (M) defeated Kipp (V) 241.
Mmkos (M) defeated Molone (V) 241

.

UMass 4 New Hampshire 3

UMass 6 Bowdoin 1

Puias (M) defeated Huff (B) 746
and Munroe (NH) 847. Salter (M) lost

to Crouther (B) 645 and Keefe (NH)

544, Kul (M) defeated Rice (B) 443
and Harbour (NH) 341; Langevin (M)

defeated Buckley (B) 241 and lost

to Frank (NH) 1 up, Barber (M) de-
feated Carmley (B) 342 and lost to

Addorio (NH) 1 up, King (M) defeated

Johnson (B) 341 ond Collel (NH) 241 ,

F.lsinger (M) defeated Steer (B) 443
and Colverly (NH) 342.

Big 'O ' Goes
To Milwaukee
CINCINNATI (AP) - Superstar

Oscar Robertson was traded to the

Milwaukee Bucks by the Cincin-

nati Royals yesterday for Flynn

Robinson and Charley Paulk.

The trade puts Robertson on the

same team with 7-2 Lew Alclndor

which should give the Bucks one

of the most prolific one-two sco-

ring punches in the National Bas-

ketball Association. The Royals

said no cash was involved In the

trade.

WMUA
WMUA (91.1 FM) will broadcast

this afternoon's UMass-Harvard

lacrosse game at 2:45 p.m. Bruce

Glazer and John Zigis will be at

mikeside.
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The
Trustees

Meet

• Black Studies Approved
• Rent Increase Final

• More Co-Ed Dorms OK'ed

Approximately a hundred students and University staff crowded Whitmore's Board room yesterday afternoon to hear the Trustees open the way

for the establishment of up to 12 Co-Ed dorms next year, but block the organization of those dorms on an alternating room basis. Black studies

and the rent increase were the other major issues discussed. Stories on page 3. (MDC photo by Bob Northshield)

Elters Elected

Senate Prexy

See page 2
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Glenn Elters above and Ralph Abernathy, below. (MDC

photos Wayne Lilystrom and Jeff Abrams)

=1

IF YOU DON'T EAT

WE DON'T
Deliveries only T-W-T-F

This week — Rapp s new Italian Grinder

salami - ham - bologna

cheese - lettuce - tomato

pickle - onion - hot pepper.

Wine vinegar and oil dressing.

V2 - 56c W - 99c

Eclair 16<

SPECIAL this week -

Cole slaw on your sandwich FREE

RAPP'S Delicatessen

253-9336

3Ujr flaasarlpsfitttfi fiailg (ColUgiutt

Office of the DAILY COLLEGIAN ore on the tecond floor of the

Student Union on the University campus, zip code 01002. Phones
are 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Second-class postage paid at Amherst, the DAILY CCLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the aca-
demic year except during vacation and exam periods, three or four

times a week following a vacation or exam period or when a holiday

falls within a week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rates are $5.50 per semester, $10.00 per year.

Elters Defeats Sheehan
For Senate Presidency

By ROBERT NORTHSHIELD
Staff Reporter

Vice President Glenn. Liters, a late entrant into

the Student Senate presidential race, swept to a

49-25 victory over Senator Stafford Sheehan last

night at the weekly Senate meeting in a packed

Student Union Council chambers.

In other contests, Pat Beharry, present secre-

tary of the Senate was elected Vice-President de-

feating Senators Bill Brickhouse and John Hogan,

while Rick Verrochi was elected treasurer over

Bob Waters.

Elters who decided to run for the office only a

week ago, due to the withdrawal from the Senate

of Mark Smith, succeeds Cynthia J. Olken official-

ly next Wednesday as Senate president and Board

of Trustees member.
Senator Sheehan, in his address before voting,

stressed the lack of communication between the

Student Senate and the student body at large. He

also commented that, to the majority of students,

"The Senate is a joke."

Sheehan pledged that he would concern himself

with informing students about the campus and that

"We in the senate must try to build confidence

in ourselves as a body." He also said that the

main area where the Senate must work is acaoe-

mics.

Elters, who spoke second, emphasized the im-

portance of the creation of a University Senate

combining all three present Senates (student,

faculty and graduate) and that the University Se-

nate would be the beginning of a new era for the

University.

Elters reiterated time and again that students

Abernathy Scores Seale Trial

During King Memorial Lecture

should gain equal freedom to gain student rights.

He also stressed the importance for the Senate

to direct its attention to academic matters.

The two-to-one margin for Elters ends a year

that saw the Senator win a special election for the

vice-presidency and then after Senator Smith's

withdrawal a week ago, a seven day campaign to

become president.

Miss Beharry's campaign stressed her expe-

rience in student government and her administra-

tive abilities. Brickhouse emphasized the need for

the vice-president to help make the transition to

a University Senate easier, while Hogan, a dark-
horse candidate who entered just this week, due to

the withdrawal from candidacy ofSenator LeoClark,
stressed the need for the vice-president to com-
municate with committees.

The election took two ballots. The first saw
all candidates lacking a majority, Beharry having
35 votes, Brickhouse 22, and Hogan 16, with two
abstentions. Miss Beharry gained a majority and
the victory on the second ballot with 38 votes.

Brickhouse remained at 22 while Hogan had 15.

Verrochi had the easiest race of the evening
soundly defeating Waters, 42-13, with five other
votes scattered and five other abstentions.

The new officers will be sworn in next week.
In the only other action, the Senate voted to

postpone for three weeks action that would make
the secretary's position appointive rather than
elective by the senate body. The work of the se-
cretary would be done by 1 or 2 people appointed
by the president.
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By BRIAN WHITE
Staff Reporter

Rev. Ralph Abernathy spoke yes-

terday at the Cage to an enthu-

siastic capacity audience, in the

second annual Martin Luther King

Jr. Memorial Lecture.

Reading from a statement he

had made to the press in New
York Monday morning, he deman-
ded justice in the trial of the

Connecticut Black Panthers who
have been charged with the mur-
der of a police informer.

He had gone to Connecticut, be

said, because "Southern style jus-

tice has come to New Haven."
He endorsed the rally now being

planned to protest the treatment
the Panthers have so far recei-

ved, calling the proceedings 'no

more or less than a legal lyn-

ching."

Wiile deploring present trends

towards racism and oppression,

Rev. Abernathy expressed a com -

mitment to America. "Africa is

the home of my ancestors and we're

proud of it," he said, but "America
is our home."

He emphasized the extreme se-

riousness of the current trend

toward oppression. As Rome un-

der Nero was doomed for its in-

justices, so America is dooming
herself by allowing its power to

concentrate into the hands of a

few men. By allowing racism,

poverty, and war to persist, our

society is bringing about its own
end.

IT'S HERE
Franco Zefferelli's Academy Award

winning motion picture.

ROMEO
and

JULIET
Don't Miss This Work of Art

SUNDAY, APRIL 26
at 7 and 9:45

SU BALLROOM Admission 50<

As a minister. Rev. Abernathy

affirmed the value of nonviolence,

although he did not deny the pos-

sibility of self-defence. Violence,

he stated, is often a resort of the

less capable; he mentioned several

instances in which he himself had
effectively employed "soul po-
wer."

His prepared speech was a call

to action. The American system
need not be evil, but in action it

very often is. Ample opportunity

exists for reform and for positive

action; the main thing holding 'he

country back from neatness is

not its institutions, but the apathy

prevailing among those who should

direct it.

This lack of interest has simi-

larly enervated organized religion:

"Christianity as it is today has
failed. It has failed not because
it was tried and found difficult

but because it was found difficult

and not tried."

(That's the trouble.)

A very personal problem . .

.

yet women who are

confident are using

MY
OWN.

Hygienic Deodorant
Spray to be sure . . the

deodorant that is made
for women only.

Available also in the

cleansing towelettes.

Black Studies Department OK'd;

"Greenough Plan" OK'd

But Alt. Rooms Nixed
By RICHARD C. HANSON
Asst. News Editor

The Board of Trustees yesterday passed a resolution which

could pave the way for up to twelve dorms to go Co-ed next fall,

using alternate floor organization (Greenough plan.)

But the Trustees defeated a move to aUow the dorms to choose

between the Greenough plan and alternate room organization. They

also defeated a motion which would have allowed one dorm to have

alternate room housing of males and females as an experiment

while the other dorms used the Greenough plan.

Chancellor Oswald Tippo will make the final decision as to

what dorms go Co-ed, but barring any unforseen developments,

most people involved in the establishment of Co-ed housing say

that all 12 dorms with Co-ed plans for next semester should re-

ceive final approval from the Chancellor.

The marathon two hour debate on the Co-ed question was

punctuated by several students and staff members arguing that

students should not have to be "shackeled" by the Greenough plan,

and should be allowed to devise whatever Co-ed housing organiza-

tion they felt was most suited to their dorms.

Both Tippo and Dean of Students William F. Field argued strong-

ly for the Greenough plan, and expressed confidence in the manner

in which Greenough residents have responded to the challenges

of Co-ed living this year.

Board Fixes Dorm Rents

At Whitmore Meeting
By MARK SILVERMAN
Managing Editor

The Board of Trustees gave final approval to the W.E. B. DuBois Afro-American Studies Department

and finalized the dormitory rent increase for next year at their meeting in Whitmore yesterday.

The rent hike, based on recom-

mendations from the President's

Committee on rent, includes a

$100 raise for residents of tra-

ditional dorms and a $U0 increase

for residents of Southwest and Or-

chard Hill.

Specifically, traditional dorm
rooms will cost $500 a year, re-

sidential colloge ;oom.> $5 ; ' «u

he new at -<ject 12 dorms, if they

open on time, $650 a year, begin-

ning next fall.

The rent committee was formed

after file student outcry over the

proposed hike earlier this semes-

ter, and included students, faculty,

and administrators.

The Administration's major

reason for the rent increase, ac-

cording to spokesmen, are tao

retroaoti/3 salary increases gr-

anted all state employees last

fall, rising construction costs, in-

flated bond interest rates and in-

creased maintenance costs.

Administration officials said

yesterday that they have requested

additional federal and state loan

funds to insure that "do students

Remember to Vote

Class Elections

TODAY

Student Union
TRUSTEE CROWlfY of Boston spoke against the

Board's intention to allow 12 new dorms togo Co-Ed next

year. He also supported the move to block altcnate-

room co-ed organization.

Call 5-2550

Whitmore

Bombs
A bomb scare early yester-

day afternoon cleared the Whit-

more Administration building

for over an hour. A Univer-

sity spokesman said the call

came in around 11:45, saying

that a bomb was in the build-

ing that would go off at 12:19.

The building was cleared, as

a search was made. The build-

ing was back in normal opera-

tion after about an hour, though.

One Whitmore secretary was

quoted as saying, "These things

always ruin my lunch hour."

CUSS ELECTIONS
FOR PRESIDENT — VICE PRESIDENT

SECRETARY — TREASURER

of all Clowes 71, 72, 73

on APRIL 23, 1970

in the T.V. Lounge of the Student Union

COME OUT AND VOTE!

«9>
<f>

A
4f,

€*f

Throw away your paper cups and drink in style. Get a beauti-

fully designed pewter mug for only $8.50. Makes a great

gift for the man in your life, too.

WINN JEWELERS

will be forced to leave school be-

cause of the additional costs."

In a related matter, the Trus-

tees also voted to institute a stu-

dent housing deposit, $100 for Fr-

eshmen and $50 for all other stu-

dents. Trustees say that this

system will insure fuller dorm
occupancy rates next year, and

thereby lower school costs. Stu-

dents will receive the deposit back

when they leave the University.

In granting final approval to the

Afro - American Studies Depart-

ment, the Trustees were unani-

mous in praising the planning com-

mit ? for "oral fating "a plan,

a structure which should insure

the University of having one of

the finest black studies programs

in the nation."

They singled out faculty me inber

Micheal Thelwell for "his excep-

tional and devoted work."

The Department is designed to

offer an undergraduate major in

Afro-American studies, and cour-

ses in black humanities for non-

majors. Disciplines involved will

include African languages, litera-

ture, history, antropology,politicai

sciea>:', econ'j'tii Tt
ps'i'l.^.,

.its ud fine arts.

Commenting on the department,

Trustee Frederick S. Troy of Bos-

ton said, "This is a mature pro-

gram, combining the needs of tra-

ditional academic programs with

the needs of our black students."

He added that he hoped the

Department "will soon branch out

and involve itself in the black

commmity at large," and said that

iuture eTchange programs between

the balck studies department here

and those at other _schooJs__

ashes
We have the NEWEST

in

C0TY ORIGINAL LASHES

The eyelashes with

the never-fail applicator.

See our varieties of

fine to full

upper and lower

lashes.

As well as all kinds of

trims and featherings

at

COLLEGE DRUG
4 Main St. Amherst
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The Nation and The World

Government Drops Draft

Charges Against Coffin
. . _v t5~ . *S?, * m»u A~*~~A**t tor and author. ;

BOSTON (AP) - The govern-

ment dropped draft conspiracy ch-

arges in federal court Wednesday
against the Rev. William Sloane

Coffin, chaplain of Yale Univer-

sity, and author Mitchell Goodman
of Temple, Maine.

Judge W. Arthur Garrity in U.S.

District Court agreed to drop the

charges on a move by Uj3. At-

torney Herbert Travers.
The action filed by Travers

said, "The government has care-

fully evaluated the physical evi-

dence remaining and the testimony

available and concluded that the

evidence and testimony together

with the elimination of Dr. Ben-

jamin Spock and Michael Ferber

as defendants does not warrant the

retrial of Coffin and Goodman."
The four were convicted in June

1968, on charges of conspiracy to

counsel draft evasion after a long

jury trial. A fifth defendant

Marcus Raskin, codirector of the

Institute of Political Studies at

Washington, D.C. - was acquitted.

However, the U.S. Court of Ap-

peals threw out the conviction

and ordered directed verdicts of

tor and author, and Ferber a gra-

duate student at Harvard Univer-

sity.

the appeals court had ordered

new trials for Coffin and Goodman.

The case grew out of activities

of the four in demonstrations op-

posing the Vietnam war.
acquittal for Spock, noted babv doc- posing the Vietnam war.

NerveGasOpposea
SEATTLE (AP) - Sen. Henry M. Jackson. D-Wash., and the American

Civil Liberties Union joined the fight Wednesday against plans to ship

548 railway cars of nerve gas from Bangor, Wash., to Hermiston,

Ore
Both used Earth Day as the occasion to try to block the shipments

on environmental grounds. They contended requirements of the Na-

tional Environmental Policy Act of 1969 had not been met.

Jackson wrote President Nixon. The ACLU filed suit in U.S. Dis-

trict Court here in behalf of Seattle Mayor Wes Uhlman, acting as a

private citizen, and three other plaintiffs.

Navy Steams to Trinidad

As "Disorders" Grow
PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad (AP) - Six U.S. Navy vessels conver-

ged on Trinidad Wednesday with orders to move in if needed to eva-

cuate American citizens from this island nation torn by disorder}

stemming from the arrest of Black Power movement leaders.

The move was announced as officials in Washington disclosed thai

the United States is flying small arms and ammunition which have

been urgently requested by the Trinidad government. A State Depart-

ment press officer said Trinidad had asked to buy the arms.

This information followed an unconfirmed report that rebel elements

in Trinidad's army had seized the armory at the main base outside

Port of Spain and controUed the weapons.

Trinidad police who have been trying to keep rampaging crowds

in check are armed only with old single-shot Enfield rifles from

Britain.

The 17 000-ton helicopter carrier Guadalcanal, flagship of the U.S.

Navy's daribbean force, and three amphibious vessels, the Speigel

Grove Suffolk County and Vermillion weighed anchor off Puerto

Rico Wednesday morning and began the run of nearly 600 miles to

Trinidad as shooting continued in Port of Spain for the second straight

day.

The pentagon also disclosed that the guided missile cruiser Biddle

and the LST Terrebone Parish had departed from unknown positions

in the Caribbean and headed toward Trinidad.

White House press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler told newsmen ii

Washington that the Navy craft were to stand by to be ready if needed

to evacuate Americans.
"We have no intention of involving ourselves in the internal af-

fairs of Trinidad," Ziegler said.

The crisis was touched off by the arrest of 14 leaders of the Black

Power movement after Williams persuaded Gov.Gen. Sir Arthur

McShine to declare a state of emergency.

SU Movie Committee

presents

SIDNEY POITIER - ROD STEIGER

in

(IN THE HEAT

OF THE NIGHT)
7,9:15, 11:30 SU Ballroom

Thursday, April 23 50c

Tickets available at SU Bus Counter now.

He causes 9 out of 10

forest fires because he's

careless with matches,

with :mokes, and with

campfires.

Don't you be careless

Please-only you can

prevent forest fires

4d

Conscription Corner
Mitchell to Wind Up Series

For Campus Baha'i Group

There are many who favor re-

pealing the draft, but are wary of

the alternative of a voluntary pro-

fessional army. This skepticism
of the feasibility and favorability

of a volunteer military is due to

myths and misconceptions now as-

socated with a volunteer profess-

ional army. The following article

will attempt to dispell a few of the

prevalent misconceptions now of-

fered as objections for repealing

the draft.

The fear that a volunteer army
would be incapable of maintaining

a large enough force is unground-
ed. Over ninety percent of all

commissioned offiers and all the

high ranking non-commissioned
officers are volunteers. These
men are known as career men for

whom the army is a profession

regardless of the draft. Of the

3.5 million men now in uniform
only 21 per cent are draftees.

According to Senator Hatfield's

estimate, about 20 per cent of

enlistees are considered reluc-

tant volunteers- -men who under

pressure of draft, enlisted to in-

sure more favorable positions in

the military. Thus, almost up

to sixty per cent of the present

armed forces are genuine volunt-

eers. This number would easily

increase when better eages and

benefits are provided with a pro-

fessional army.
Another myth that is frequently

raised as an objection to repealing

the draft is the fear that a pro-

fessional army would be suscept-

ible to coup d'etats. In fact, it

is the officer corps that engineers

and instituties military takeovers,

and these men are invariably vol-

unteers. The lack of freedom and

civil liberties now evident due to

the conscript army increases the

likelihood of a coup. It should be

noted that in countries which have

a conscript armies, such as in

Spain, .Portugal and Greece, coups
have taken place.

The myth that a volunteer army
would be predominantly a Black

army is also erroneous. Critics

of a volunteer army argue that

due to the increased economic op-

portunities offered by a profes-

sional army it would be swarmped
by black youths. In fact there

are 2.5 times as many whites

classified as "poor" by the gov-

ernment as blacks. By simple

arithmetic there would be 2.5

whites for every black youth in

the army if economic incentive is

the only relevant factor in enlist-

ment.
These are just a few of the mis-

conceptions concerning the viable

alternative of a volunteer profes-

sional that would replace our con-

scription army.
COMMITTEE TO REPEAL

THE DRAFT
BARRY PENN

By ROBYN «~HANDLER
Staff Reporter

Climaxing the guest speakers for the UMass
Baha'i Association Proclamation Marathon will be

the renowned editor, author, and the present sec-

retary of the National Spiritual Assembly of the

Baha'is of the United States, Mr. Glenford Mitch-

ell.

In 1960 Mr. Mitchell received his A.B. from

Shaw University, and his M.A. in Journalism from

Columbia University in 1962. Since that time his

activities and experience have included Department

of English faculty member at Howard University,

Wash., D.C. (1966-67), Language Arts Instructor

at Indiana State's Upward Bound Program, Assist-

ant Editor of AFRICA REPORT magazine (1963-

67), Assistant Editorial Director of Maryknoll

Publications (1962-63), Executive secretary of the

Maryknoll Book Club, Editor of the student apper

at the International House in New York City (1961-

62), and an endless spectrum of journalistic posts.

At present he is editor of WORLD ORDER maga-
zine a Baha'i publication. His publications include

ANGRY BLACK SOUTH of which he is co-author.

Glenford Mitchell is also married and is the fa-

ther of a son. When he speaks this Thursday,

April 23, his themes will delve into concepts

within and around the unity of mankind as it relates

to religion.

May the Amherst Baha'i Community remind aU,

that campus- wide firesides will be held Friday

evening at 8 p.m. simultaneously at Knowlton

House, Webster House, Van Meter and Washington

Towers.

Primary Elections

Today

Glenford Mitchell will be the Bahai's

featured speaker today. He is the present

secretary of the National Spiritual Soci-

ety of the Bahai's-

Construction Hang-up

Rattles Room Choosing

(Ed's, note - the following is a
statement from the Dean of Stu-

dents' Office on room choosing.)

We have become concerned with

possible delays in the completion
of the 1970 dorms due to the pre-

sent prolonged strike.

A revie* meeting of represent-

atives of the Building Authority,

the General Contractor, and this

office has been scheduled for Tue-

sday, April 28, 1970, to review the

situation as it now stands.

We are aware that some students

might become anxious about their

housing plans for the Fall Semes-
ter. Therefore, we urge those

students who feel this way to make
tentative plans with their present

head of residence for living ac-

commodations in their present

dorm for this Fall, pending the

outcome of our Tuesday meeting.

If, by then, it has been determined
that these new dorms will not be

available to us, then you can sim-
ply, solidify plans to live this Fall

where you are living at present.

If, however, we find that these

dorms will be available, we car

resume our room- choosing acti-

vities and prepare to occupy the

new dorms in September.

We will make every effort to

keep students who have expressed

an interest in these dorms in-

formed as to changes in the situa-

tion.

UP YOUR ALLEY
His and Hers Sportswear Boutique

GREAT NEW BELLS & TOPS

tor Guys and Girls

SPECIAL SAMPLE RACK

for Girls - 9-10

$3.99

I

56% Main St.

Symphony

Chamber

i+JXG**-

The program will include

work* by Beethoven,

Schubert, Andriessen

and Etler

TUESDAY

APRIL 28 at 8 00 P.M.

B0WKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS.. AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION: $3 00

UMass undergraduates. $1 00

UMass graduate students, faculty,

statt and other students, $2 00

Tickets and Information:

Fine Arts Council, 125 Herter Hall

University ot Mass , Tel 545-0202

The University of Massachusetts Chorale would like to recognize and thank these

concerns for their support of our 1 970 European tour. We hope the students of the Univer-

sity will patronize these concerns as they have patronized the Chorale:

STANLEY HOME PRODUCTS, INC.
116 Pleasant St.. Easthampton, Mass.

SANDWICH CO OPERATIVE BANK
Main St., Sandwich, Mass.

DOROTHY DODD
57 Suffolk St., Holyoke, Mass.

RENDEZVOUS CAFE AND REST., INC.

877 Russell St., Hadley, Mass.

RUMM AND COMPANY
162 Main St., Brockton. Mass.

KAMINS REAL ESTATE
56 South Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass.

ALDRICH AUTO SUPPLY
319 Main St., Amherst, Mass.

AMHERST 66 (Philips 66 Gas)
203 Triangle St.. Amherst, Mass.

DR. SCHEURER. OD
Holyoke Bank Building, Holyoke, Mass.

LAURA GIRARD SHOP
EMPSALL'S SHOP

62-64 Green St., Northampton. Mass.

FIREPLACE VILLAGE
243 King St.. Northampton. Mass.

BERGER REALTY INC.
163 Clinton St., Brockton, Mass.

SPECIAL COATINGS INC.
1221 Dorchester, Ave., Dorchester, Mass.

IOHN D. AHEARN CO., INC.
Robin ft Thorndlke Sts., Everett, Mass.

ANDERSON INSULATION CO., INC.
415 High St., Ablngton, Mass.

KNAPP BROS. SHOE MANUFACTURERS
1 Knapp Center, Brockton, Mass.

ATHERTON FURNITURE CO.
41 Centre St., Brockton, Mass.

GAS TOWN „ . „
.

398 Northampton Rd., Amherst, Mass.

STOP AND SHOP
Campus Plaza, Hadley, Mass.

FIVE SEASONS
833 Russell St., Hadley, Mass.

BROWN'S DECORATING
106 N. Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass.

HUNGRYU, 103 N. Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF AMHERST
Amity St., Amherst, Mass.

BUZZARDS BAY NATIONAL BANK
121 Main St., Buzzards Bay. Mass.

M. R. SKIBISKI REALTY, INC.
Main St., Sunderland. Mass.

BASIL'S MENS ^ELECTIVE CLOTHING
372 High St.", Holyoke, Mass.

DIAMOND MATCH
169 Paridon St., Springfield, Mass.

JOHN EVERETS, INC.
22 Green St., Northampton. Mass.

AGWAYMNC.
King St., Northampton, Mass.

AMHERST OIL CO.
321 Main St., Amherst, Mass.

DANGLING CONVERSATION
103 N. Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass.

COHEN BROS.
116-118 Main St., Northampton, Mass.

PETER PAN BUS LINES INC.

1776 Main St., Springfield, Mass.

SPRINGFIELD NEWSPAPERS
1860 Main St., Springfield. Mass.

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INS.

1295 State St., Springfield, Mass.

VOLKSWAGENT NORTHEASTERN DISTRIBUTOR. INC.

Fordham Rd., Wilmington, Mass.

WESTERN MA88. ELECTRIC CO
W. Springfield, Mass.

PIONEER IMPORTS
27 West St., Northampton. Mass.

KNOWT.ES flowers
172 N. Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass.

W. S. DOWNHILL. VMD
N. King St., Northampton, Mass.

ALICE'S BEAUTY SALON
243 Main 8t., Northampton, Mass.

SELMA ROSENBERG
155 N. Montello St., Brockton, Mass.

TAYMORS FAMOUS NAME SHOES
47 Montello St., Brockton, Mass.

DR. EMIT) D. ELGOSIN, Turners Falls, Mass.

A FRIEND
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Mass Media Continue Fight
Against Ecology Problems
The increasing threat of pol-

lution has touched various ele-

ments of the mass-media. Major
magazines have devoted entire is-

sues to the problems of ecology.

Television networks are now
continuing the fight to make peo-

ple aware of the future. An in-

creasing number of public ser-

vice announcements are devoted
to the message that pollution is

destroying life.

A recent issue of TV GUIDE,
noted that no less than six tele-

vision programs dealing with man
and his environment.

The 2 hour movie "A Clear

and Present Danger'*, highlight-

ed the connection between smog
and emphysema, while illustrating

the politics involved in trying to

"do something about it."

A talk-show titled "Opinionated
Man." featured Alice Taylor Day,

author of "Too Many Americans."

She discussed over- population

which she called "people pollu-

tion," with Peter A. Jordan, pro-

fessor of wildlife ecology at Yale.

Three recent network News Spe-
cials included a survey of San
Francisco's fight against pollu-

tion which dramatized three pro-
jects: to redevelop a habitable

city, to reclaim San Francisco
Bay and its tributaries, and the

improvement of mass-transit sys-
tems.

A second Special featured David
Dominik, commissioner of the Fe-
deral Water Pollution Administra-
tion; Dennis Hayes, coordinator of

Environment Near Death; and New
York Times newsmen Walter Sul-

livan and Gladwin Hill, discussing

the question: How can government,
industry and the individual help

curb environmental pollution?

The third Special, "Fight for

Life," illustrates the Eskimo's
struggle for survival in a hosti-

le environment.

Even the television drama se-

ries are getting into the act. "It

takes a Thief devoted a show to

pollution and ecology around the

world, and attempts by scientists

to correct the world situation.

Bottle, Can
Collections

Continue

.

A collection drive for soda bot-

tles and cans is being held until

Saturday at which time the bottles

will be taken to Northampton, via

the Environment Walk and will be

deposited on the lawn of the Coca-
Cola Bottling Co. in Northampton.

There are 9 official collection

containers: two in front of the

Student Union, two around the mall

area of Hampden Dining Commons
No. 7 in South West, one in the

middle of the North East Quad,

one in front of Brooks, one near

the circle in Orchard HiU, and two

at the Amherst Common. These
containers will have signs on them
signifying that they are the offic-

ial ones.

Millions of cars are buried annually in auto grave-

yards such as this one. An answer to this type of pollu-

tion may be finding a use for scrap metal from such

wasting vehicles.

Clarence Roy to Lecture

On Environmental Ills

AFTEtUWORLD WAR 3

The Coalition For Environmen-

tal Quality is sponsoring a lec-

ture by Dr. Clarence Roy of Royal

industrial Research Company this

Thursday evening at 7:30 in the

East Engineering Auditorium. Dr.

Roy has had fifteen years of expe-

rience and accomplishment in

planning directing, and conducting

research and development activi-

ties in organic, inorganic andphy-

<IMMCOUTl\ /£omtact\
ATTIXTKX W LINJ L

I'.l.i North Plm-.uil St.. tiiilirr*t

sical chemistry. His specific a-

reas of achievement include metal

complexing and extracting agents,

corrosion inhibitors, air pollution,

desalination, and water waste

treatment. He invented the RA-
SAR Process, a new and advanced

process for the economical remo-
val or recovery of metals from

waler. He has over fifty patents

in the areas of chemical proces-

sing, metal complexing agents,

water pollution control and de-

oxidizing of metals.

After Dr. Roy's presentation,

people in the audience will be en-

couraged to express their opi-

nions concerning his approach.

This will be followed by an eco-

logical scream -out which means
people will be asked to criticize

what is happening in the ecology

movement. Is it a cop-out? Has

it become a tool of the Radical

Left?

WILL HE BE THE NEXT
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR????

MEET

LISTEN TO

REPRESENTATIVE MARTIN A. LINSKY

13th NORFOLK DISTRICT

KAr nil HI gov Sargant's Preferred Running Mate

6:00 P. M. THURSDAY APRIL 23, 1970

COLONIAL LOUNGE — STUDENT UNION

TONIGHT

Connecticut

Clean Water is Scarce

Tree Planting Ritual

At Campus Pond Today

With at least two polluters for

every mile of the Connecticut Riv-

er, Massachusetts residents along

its banks don't have much chance

to get clean water anymore.
Along the 54 miles of river

flowing through the Common -

wealth, an estimated 35 industries

and 26 municipalities contribute

raw sewage and chemicals to the

slowly moving stream.
The results have been mass fish

ice removal during the winter.

Only seven companies, according

to Doubleday, have implemented

water treatment facilities.

Though many industries and mu-

nicipalities have worked out im-

plementation schedules for the

construction of facilities, con -

struction in most cases won't be

completed until at least the end of

1970 according to the implementa-

tion schedule published by the Di-

sewage treatment plants at all.

Others have them but either refuse

to use them or they use them im-

properly. There are also some

areas along the river where sew-

age is dumped directly into the

river from homes and factories.

The dumps of 15 municipalities

(of 33 a year ago) are still guilty

of contravention of standards (

dumps must remain 60 feet from

streams), though these towns con-

tinue to work towards cleaning

them up.

Doubleday says that in the last

six to nine months (1969 -beginning

of 1970) there have been 85 cfases

in which legal action has been

threatened. According to him 84

of these are still sitting in the

State Attorney General's office

pending action (the 85th is Sunder-

land). Doubleday attributes much

of the inaction to "politics*' and

the fact that this is an election

year.

Today a ritual tree planting

ceremony will be held by the Cam -

pu s Pond. Participants will meet

in front of the Student Union at

noon.

Bob Zelman, organizer of the

ceremony gave the following state-

ment about the purpose behind the

planting. "We must regain our

sense of the holy. At some point

in history as we got more 'civili-

zed' we began to worship the work
of our own hands rather than the

work of God. So-called 'primi-

tive' tribes understand that mach-
ines are not holy but the natural

wonders of the Earth are. As
long as we continue to praise and
grovel before our technology, we
will continue the systematic de-

struction of our planet.

"In an attempt to return to the

basic sense of wonder we are born
with, a young tree will be planted.

Campus religious leaders from
the Newman Center, the United

Christian Foundation and Hillel,

and the Universal Life Church,

will be there to speak and to bless

the ceremony. I will read pray-
ers from the American Indians.

"I hope that everyone who plays

an instrument will bring it to join

us in joyous song. Percussion in-

struments are especially needed so

that we can have a ritual dance."

^ m cms km mum

The dumps of some municipalities are subject to the

growing problems of increasing pollution as they are lo-

cated too close to streams. Cleanup campaigns have

been started in 15 local communities while another 18

have been corrected.

kills from the cyanides spawaed

primarily from the metal plating

industries; the velocity of the river

has been slowed by the increase

of chemicals both from the in-

dustries and from the disintegra-

tion of other wastes; and many

parts of the river have become un-

usable for recreational or drink-

ing purposes.

Consulting engineers like John

H. Bebiker, vice president of the

firm if Curran Associates, North-

ampton say that the greatest con-

trivutors to water pollution in this

region, aside from mi nicipal sew-

age, are the m tal plating indust-

ries. William Doubleday, director

of the Department of Natural Re-

sources Water Pollution Control

Western Regional Office in Am
herst, has said that of 10-1 manu-

facturing concerns polluting the

river (from Vermont through Con-

necticut) the majority are the paper

mills, followed closely by the metal

plating industries. Other contribu-

tors, in lesser quantities, would

include dumps (nitrogen and phos-

phorus compounds in excess), oil

deliberately or accidentally dis-

charged by oil venders and gas

station attendants, industrial cool-

ing from the electric power in-

dustry (causin? waste heat pollu-

tion) and more recently, the use

of salting streets for snow and

vision of Water Pollution Control.

Others won't complete facilities

until as late as 1974. Thus the

poUution continues, rendering

parts of the river useless for jther

then industrial purposes. Accord-

ing to Thomas C. McMahon, Di-

rector of the Division of Water

Pollution Control in the Depart-

ment of Natural Resources, at

least seven companies and muni-

cipalities along the Connecticut

are seriously behind schedule in

their construction of facilities and

more will get behind as time goes

by.

Of 129 municipalities along the

total length of the Connecticut

River (from Vermont to Connecti-

cut), 79 are still guilty of failing

to treat sewage pollution, accord-

ing to Doubleday. Some have no
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WELL MAKE YOU FAMOUS!

as

Program Council

sponsors

Tuesday thursday at the pond

contact RSO 316. or call 546-9706 or 546-9845

OPEN MEETING
For Students Enrolled in the Supplemental Health Insurance

(Prudential)

FRIDAY, APRIL 24th

Student Union Council Chambers

12:30- 1:00 p.m.

PURPOSE: To participate in deciding the insurance carrier

for 1970-71 academic year

This is your insurance plan. Come and help decide what it should cost and which company will administer it.

Insurance, Continental Casualty or Blue Cross/Blue Shield)

If you cannot attend this meeting but wish to express an opinion, please contact Mr BARRY AVER1LL. 545-2677.

(Home
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I? THE L6EP -HAP

MEANT &oR. MAtf

to BREATHE: O-GAM

-HAVE ae^AT^x?
TDCLOTI ON I

Support Your Local Tree

PART THREE:
The LeotardMardi Gras

When last Herman was around, he was being clutched by none other

than GORGONZOLA the big cheese -- 50-story giant mouse with the

tail of a lizard and flames coming out of his m<juth...But since then,

Gorgonzola took him ^o his cave where it was very dingy and full of

shit and human skulls. The big cheese broke down when he got back

to the cave and cried like a cobra whose egg yolks had gone rancid...

What's the matter? asked Henry overcome with sympathy. ..Are you

soft?

The monster asked the man to bear with him as he uncovered the

foundation of his grief -- Someone had been buying up the cemete-

ries in God-society and opened up picnic grounds there over the dead

bodies and the haunting souls that lay betwixt within. "No respect

for any of my victims!" howled the big cheese. "No respect at ail!

You've got to do something... at once. I can't police the world much

longer. ..my feet are getting rough and tired."

Why don't you stop stepping on people and terrorizing the neigh-

borhood? said Henry..." Mind your own fuckin business!" cursed the

big cheese as he grabbed for the little man lik? a cyclops with an

inflated eagle eye. Henry ran to and fro but he stiU wa-i stuck in the

cave amid the empty skulls and smelly shit. In the far corner, sobbing

away in quietude was a pregnant girl with a meat cleaver threatening

to cut the pjpe's balls off, and just generally in a depressed assortment

of circumstantial evidence -- like she had a kid that was on a bum

trip.. .he was trapped on a gondola .n the middle of her esophagus...

The big cheese tossed her out on her ass and told her to come back

in the morning.. .he said he's better keep his eye on her, and maybe

it wjuld be a good idea to put a few bodyguards around the pope.

Henry meanwhile, managed to light a match and set fire to the end of

the tail. T.ie mouse smelled something burning... and his 50 stories

felt the tail searing and smoking...and pretty soon he's have enough

sausage sm ked just well enough to open up a delicatessin but he

wis screaming wolf now, and Henry he ran out the entrance with only

one thought in his head: Get a fire truck and go back to the cave.

And so he made it down to the fire station where guys wore just

sleeping and swatting flies.. .and he grabbed a hose and just kept

on running down the street as it was unwinding... and he sprayed the

Klan b urn-in and he swiped an old lady with a sudden squirt. ..his

spirit did not slacken. Somewhere out yonder was a yelping giant

mnuse with a flaming tail.. .and he would soon explode if he didn't

receive help and with his explosion the whole world would go too

because as usual, he ate a whole bunch of radioactive matter and he

was playing power politics.

Henry got back to the cave after picking up a psychiatrist on the

way to diagnose Gongonzola's personal problems and cemetery hang-

ups.. .and immediately he explained to the slowly smouldering beast

that everything was going to be okay but all the ungrateful beast could

utter was "give the blind man a joint". ..sure sure said the shrink...

this monster wants to placate the blindman with tricks!

Gongonzola's tail was watered and he agreed to live the life of a

hermit and water wildflowers as an act of gratitude for saving his

tail which has been reduced to isolated bullshit.

TUNE IN AGAIN...when Society for Democratic Students merges

with the United Klans of America. _. ... . , «,„«.
LARRY TRILLO Editorial Staff

3Up flaasartpstirtlB flatly Collegian

StWeel Umh Umvemty •* •*•»»•< hwvrt ti — Amkerst. Matt

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
MANAGING EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER
EXECUTIVE EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
PHOTO EDITOR

ISSUE EDITOR
NEWS STAFF
EDITORIAL
SPORTS
DARKROOM

"...A divine spark lives in everything and being,

but each such spark is enclosed by an isola-

ting shell. Only man can liberate it and rejoin

it with the Origin; by holding holy converse

with the thing and using it in a holy manner...

The task of man, every man.. .is to affirm for

God's sake the word and himself and by this

very means to transform both."

MARTIN BUBER
(From "The Way of Man According to the Tea-

ching of Hasidism")

"Those of us who present religion as separate

from "everyday" living, reflect.. .the distinc-

tions of a culture which will identify six days

with the secular in life and only the seventh

with religion. In many primitive societies,

religion is rarely absent from the details of

everyday living and the ceremonials represent a

formalization and intensification of aneverpre-

sent attitude."

DOROTHY LEE
(From "Freedom and Culture")

A sense of the holy, is missing in our modern

technological society. Today, here on campus,

there will be an attempt to revitalize this feeling.

KEITH BROMERY

There will be a ritual tree planting ceremony

by the pond. We will plant a large crab apple tree

to celebrate the holy act of planting, rejoice over

the goodness of the soil and dance in praise of

the awe-producing process of natural growth.

Instead of praising and protecting the holiness of

Nature from aU harm, we are using our tech-

nology to systematically destroy the Planet. Thus

religious leaders from the campus will be present

to speak about the worshipping the natural wonders

of God's world, rather than the machines of man's

world. They will also offer prayers and blessings

from the Judaeo -Christian tradition.

There will be Rabbi Kowal from Hillel, Father

Quigley from theNewman Center and Rev. Johnson

from the United Christian Foundation. A minis-

ter from the Universal Life Church should also

be present. I will offer prayers taken from the

American Indians.

There will be a ritual dance after the planting.

This will be to actualize the forces of life and

growth within us all.

MEET OUTSIDE 8Y THE FRONT OF THE STU-
DENT UNION AT NOON TODAY. CELEBRATE
LIFE!

BOB ZELMAN
c/o The Bleeding Rose

Forget It!

Nixon's address to the nation

last Monday night was at best a

disappointment and at worst a de-

ception, the latter being the most

probable case here.

The fact that Nixon had decided

to withdraw an additional 150,000

troops seemed in light of the im-

mediate statement laudable. But

upon the statement's completion it

was brought out that same would

in fact be withdrawn over a much
extended 12 month period, all of

the previous delusions were here-

by dissolved. Nixon had succee-

ded in deluding the majority of

Americans who want "real" pro-

gress in numbers in troop with-

drawals not cunningly deceptive

"mathematical games," and he had

succeeded in pacifying his penta-

gon generals whc are more and

nrv re figuring significantly in the

running of this country.

This obvious playing on the in-

telligence of the American people

must seemingly be the last and

most severe break that Nixon has
made with his constituents yet.

He has seemingly run the garnet of

options left open to him in ef-

fecting this break. He has rebu-

ked the American people for their

pleas to put an end to this un-

holy war. He has ignored the Ame-
rican people prefering to watch a

football game rather than to listen

to 1/2 a million of his pleading

people in his own backyard. And

now, the latter attempts having

failed, he has tried to delude the

American people by playing "ma-
thematical games" with flesh and

blood. It causes one to wonder

at the faith that Nixon must have

in our educational system!

This move of Nixon's to decep-

tion is rather obvious in this

recent example, but there are yet

others where he has been equally

deceptive via his recently adopted

policy so eloquently stumbled upon
by Daniel P. Moynihan of "be-

nign neglect." Here, by digging

through all the silence, one can

really be successful at uncover-

ing the magots eating away at the

guts of the Nixon system. (Please

excuse my seeming lack of taste

here, but when speaking of Mr.
Nixon and his policies I find it

exceedingly difficult to be taste

ful possibly because of Nixon's

own lack of same).

Here we find the rapidly de-
caying structure of race relati-

ons in this country eating away
at the very fibre of every day

human existence. Ignore it, for

it will disappear, says Mr. Ri-

chard M. Hodini. It is here that

we find Nixon's policy as carried

by his Attorney General and for-

mer law partner (you know, the

one with the wife who walks a-

round with a wooden cross and

nails trying to find Senators and

very liberal communists to cru-

cify) of crime suppression rather

than crime correction or what is

called getting at the roots of the

problem. Bury it with repression

and tyranny and it will disappear,

says Mr. Richard M. Hitler. And
here too we find the Nixon policy

of laissez faire economics which

is fasti y blowing up our economy
like a balloon to be burst at some
critical point via the hot air of

inflation. Ignore it, for thpre

shall come a day when aU shall

be righted via neglect, says Mr.
Richard M. Christ.

I think it only fair that come
next election, we pay Mr. Richard
M. Nixon the same attention that

he has paid us and our desires!

KEITH M. BROMERY
Editorial Columi.tst
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The University and State Communications Coun-
cil is sponsoring Legislator's Day on Friday,
May 8th. The aim of this program is to better

the communications between the Massachusetts
Legislature and the student body, the faculty and
administration of the University in Amherst.
Since the legislators are responsible for the

University's budget, which, in turn, places a finan-
cial limit on what can and cannot be done to improve
the quality of education at UMass it seems that

an on-the-spot examination of the University would
be the most effective means of communication.
The number of legislators who come to UMass

on May 8th will have a lot to do with the success
of this program. But it works both ways. If

more students and faculty members become invol-
ved more information and genuine problems will be
exchanged.

Someone not intimately involved with University

life cannot get an accurate picture of the problems

encountered with a school of this size. If a legis-

lator is shown the construction sites, the high rise

dormitories, and the newer buildings on campus, he

is seeing only a small part of the structure and

nothing of the people who attempt to make the

University an educational experience. To know

UMass you bave to eat in the dining commons, tour

Central Area, and, most of all, attend classes.

The problem of Central Area will perhaps speak

for itself, the problems of education need a voice,

and that voice should be the students and faculty.

One way of making Legislator's Day more infor-

mative is for faculty members and students to in-

vite specific Legislative Committee men to spend
an hour or so in the classroom. If a professor
from the School of Business Administration or
the Government Department were to invite a legis-

lator on the Ways and Means Committee to attend

one of their classes, more relevant information

could be exchanged than if the legislator had
simply toured the campus.

Already one faculty member in the Journalism
Department has invited a Massachusetts Senator
to sit in on a class and participate in a discussion
on freedom of the press.
More of this type of initiative is needed if Legis-

lator's Day is to be any kind of success.
So plan to invite a legislator for May 8th. Here

are just a few of the Legislative Committees in

the Massachusetts Bouse and Senate: Education,
Ways and Means, Public Health, Natural Resour-
ces, Highways, and Government: Counties and Mu-
nicipalities. And here are just a few of the schools,
coUeges or departments who might invite someone
from one of the committees: education department,
school of business administration, public health,
nursing, recreation, law, engineering, political
science.

LOUIS DIMARACO
Executive Editor

Candidates' Forum
To the class of 1973:

In placing your vote today for

class president, may I respect-

fully request your consideration of

my desire to achieve this position.

At a time when change is inev-

itable on this campus, we must

seek the type of people who will

strive to "sensitize" the office

of president of the class of '73.

In other words, it is important

that a class officer recognize,

probe, discuss and act upon those

situations which will affect his

constituency as well as satisfying

the norm of our socially-oriented

office. It is not for the presid-

ent of a class to rule out the so-

cial aspect of the class but it is

also his duty to take on those

areas of rent, academic affairs,

etc. in the interest of his con-

stituency.

Although it has not been re-

cognized as a formal platform, I

do have programs which I would

sincerely like to see instituted

here at the university. It is my
opinion that it is the duty of a

class president to be interested

first and foremost with his con-

stituency and the problems which

face them here and now. You are

electing a president to serve you

in Amherst as an active partici-

pant in the policymaking here at

the University. Concerning my own
views as to how funds should be

allocated in the next year, I would

like to see more student funding

for coed living ventures which

would greatly facilitate the streng-

th of these programs. It would

also be to our advantage to set up

a drop- in center which could op-

erate in conjunction with Univer-

sity Health Services concerning

the problems of drug abuse, abor-

tions, birth control as well as

facilitating a "rap" line in con-

junction with this sort of pro-

gram. As far as social events,

we would hope to continue along

the same lines as previous Mass-

es - with one exception: that is,

that we should decentralize social

events on a rotating basis. This

program would prevent the handful

of people who bother to go to

dances at the union and would allow

for more variety in socially-orien-

ted programs. Finally, we should

"sensitize" this office as much
as we possibly can in order to pro-

mote worthwhile programs which

will affect as some time while we

are here or upon graduation. How-

ever, it is imperative that we
compromise some ofour own prin-

ciples to seek these ends. As the

GE worker stated on April 15,

"Your attitude and the way you

present yourself just turns us off."

It is time to give up some of our

high and mighty ideals so that we

may achieve something concrete.

The tax bill will affect all of our

Massachusetts residents and so I

should think that projecting our-

selves into this type of endeavor

would greatly facilitate our cause.

Therefore, I hope that you will

seriously consider some of these

programs as well as any other you

feel you could incorporate into

this type of program. Most im-

portant, though, please do come
down and vote. It is certainly

much more gratifying to have

merely participated in an election

in which a fair percentage of the

class voted rather than to have won

and know that you are not truly

representative of your class. I do

hope that you will seriously con-

sider the program which I have

offered and look to yourselves for

ways in which you may compli-

ment this effort to realize change.

Respectfully yours.

DAVID "Z" POBSON
Class of 1973

Members of the Class of '73:

Members of the Class of '73:

To function properly a group
needs unity. A group as large

as 3600 is quite difficult to uni-

fy. Moreover, what I see as a

problem in this class is not so

much a lack of unity, but a lack

of interest. I am presently a mem-
ber of the Exec. Council, and the

students who really had an inter-

est in this class went to meetings

and participated in our class ac-

tivities. At the most, there were
30 or so of these students, and 30

out of 3600 certainly shows a lack

of interest. I feel that much of

this disinterest is due to the fact

that many of the students are un-

informed. Sending out newsletters

would keep this class better-in-

formed. I would like to include

in these newsletters a Treasur-

er's report, so you wiU know where

and on what your money is being

spent.

I would also like to see more
class activities that are worth-

while, that will attract the inter-

est of the majority of this class,

and that will prove beneficial not

only to us as a class, but to

others as well.

I hope you will consider me a

worthy candidate. If I am elect-

ed Treasurer, I wiU do my best to

dissolve this apathy and to pro-

mote more unity in the class.

Thank you.
MARY HYATT

Dear Editor:

I am running for re-election for

the office of Secretary of the Class

of 1971. I feel that my term this

year has been successful and I

have proven myself worthy of the

office.

During the course of the year,

I have worked with my other class

officers to organize and to run a

tremendously successful Winter

Carni weekend which was a com-
plete sell-out and has been sur-

passed by no other weekend in the

history of the University.

I will not continue to list here

the activities I have helped to

successfully complete this year,

except to say that I feel this ex-

perience has provided me with an

excellent background to serve as

Secretary of the Class of 1971

next year.

I have been attending Commen-
cement Task Force Meetings this

year along with senior class of-

ficers to gain some knowledge of

how commencement plans are

made. I have also been in the

process of obtaining approval from

the Executive Councils and mak-
ing plans along with the other of-

ficers for a Senior-Sophomore

Week- End in the fall. Prelimin-

ary plans have also been made for

a Senior Speakers Program of un-

precedented magnitude next year.

I shall conclude by saying I

feel my background and my know-
ledge of class government qualif-

ies me as the most capable can-

didate for Secretary of the Class of

1971.

Sincerely,

JOAN MCCOURT

To the Class of '72:

My name is Ed Dempsey and
I am running as a write-in can-

didate lor the office of vice-pre-
sident. I have served actively on
the Exec. Council for two years,
I worked on SENDOFF and am
presently a member of the Pre-
sident's Council, Finance Commit-
tee, and Public Relations Com-
mittee. I also was a contributor

to the Spring Newsletter which
served to remind our class mem-
bers that active participation by

all is needed to make our class

successful. I feel it is time the

officers get together and work as
one to further the class.

I feel I have the qualifications

and the enthusiasm necessary to

work as a class officer. VOTE
EXPERIENCE . . . Write-in Ed
Dempsey for Vice- President.

Sincerely,

ED DEMPSEY
Candidate for V.P.»72

Write-in

To the Class of *72:

My name is Margie Davis, and

I am a write-in candidate for Pre-

sident of our class. Our class,

as most of you know, has a very

large deficit in our budget. This

was caused by a severe lack of

communications between the class

officers and the other 3000 soph-

omores. Something has to be done

to fill this gap, and it must be

done now. Since none of the for-

mer officers is rerunning for el-

ection, it is then up to a new
group of students, those of us who

are interested enough to be run-

ning, to try to patch up the holes

made this year. Can we do it?

Only time will be able to sup-

ply the answer to that question.

I have been active in campus
organizations for the past two

years; at the present time I am
a member of the Exec. Council,

chairman of its Public Relations

Committee, Editor of the Sopho-

more Newsletter, and Secretary of

the Program Council. These are

my qualifications. Beyond these,

all I can promise is a sincere

devotion to the Class, my time,

energy, skills, and ideas - the

ways and means towards the uni-

fication of the Class of *72.

Thank you.
Sincerely.

MARGIE DAVIS
Candidate for Pres., "72

Write-in

Earth!

Campus Comment

Armenia and . . . Justice

To the Editor:

In these turbulent times, when

such issues as Vietnam, Middle

East, and others confront world

justice and peace, the observance

of April 24 as "memorial day"

for the premeditated extermina-

tion of one and a half million

Armenians by the Turkish govern-

ment in 1915, to most deems to be

forgetful or irrelevant to our ex-

isting problems. And, although

this might be so it, however,

depicts the true deficiencies of

justice and peace in their remain-

ing immune to the influential man-

euverings of the stronger powers.

On this date, when the world's

first genocide of modern times

was begun, when we Armenians

commemorate and mourn the unre-

lenting deaths that awaited our

fathers, we also mourn for those

nations who by placing their po-

litical expediencies anead of the

justices of some people, failed to

respond to the moral demands of

civilization. The denial of jus-

tice to one nation is a violation

affecting all mankind. The un-

punished sin of the horrors in-

flicted upon the Armenians by the

Turks very well paved Nazi Ger-

many's "determined" solution to

its minorities. On August 22, 1939,

Adolph Hitler, to his army com-
mander in Obersalzburg decreeing

the murder of Jewish and Slavic

people, said, "Who stUl talks now-

adays of the extermination of the

Armenians?" The pertinence of

international harmony is rooted

not in the ignoring of crimes.

Today, after 55 years, Turkey

unrepentant of its tyrrany, still

retains the ancestral homeland of

the Armenians (drawn by Presi-

dent Wilson of the U.S. in 1919)

as part of its own national ter-

ritory. She is guilty for the

innocent lives of hundreds ofthou-

sands of Armenians, as well as

for the ignoble destruction or con-

fiscation of Armenian property,

among them churches, schools,

etc. and etc.

No Nurenburg has ever been held

for the Turks. Yet, when a na-

tion like Turkey at the UN hear-

ings in 1965 condemns genocide

and upholds the rights of minor-

ities and proclaims self-determin-

ation as an absolute right of man -

we can't but be enraged.

Have the circumstances oftime-

situations vied the maturity of

justice?
VICTOR ZAROUGIAN

236 Brett

A Fable

By TULI KUPFERBERG

There was once an atom bomb
who wanted to be a bullet.

"Why," said his feUow atom
bombs, "when you can be a

great A-bomb do you want to be

a little buflet?
1 *

"I miss," said the bomb, "the

personal touch."

Submitted by BOB ZELMAN
C?0 The Bleeding Rose

Her Own Thing

Today's slogan

for Ecology Week

is:

CAUTION - BREATHING

AIR MAY BE

HAZARDOUS TO YOUR

HEALTH!

To the editor:

In accordance with environment

week activities, I wish to suggest

that students recognize the need

for sign control and be prepared

to remove any signs posted in un-

authorized places around campus.

Sign control is recommended by

many who wish to improve the

quality of the environment by re-

ducing "visual poUution." This

need is publicly proclaimed in the

exhibit currently located i n the

corridor of the Student Union. Th-

erefore, I for one intend to do my
thing, and I will remove any signs

plastered on buildings, trees, fen-

ces, etc., as they are interfering

with my esthetic appreciation of

the environment.
As for those who consider such

action to be oppression of their

individuality, I can say only that

I am sorry we cannot all "do our

own thing" and live together with-

out conflict simultaneously. >

suggest that you confine your signs

to bulletin boards, or request more

if those available are inadequate.

For those who are more persis-

tent, and who are trying the paste

approach I shall retaliate with the

sponge attack. And for those ex-

treme individuals who resort to

chalk, ink, or paint, I suggest that

they be apprehended in the act

and confined to campus lavatories

with a set of water- soluable finger

paints for use in the ultimate ex-

pression of their "individuality".

PAULA L. ROESSEL

A Classic Bummer World

To the editor:

Heard Walter Cronkite todaq^

talking of the Pope and 10,000

people praying for Apollo 13; Billy

Graham telling us prayer was in-

strumental in Apollo's safe re-

turn. A vigil in Grand Central

Station will symbolize America's

humanitarian feelings for the un-

fortunate three in space.

So hearing this I said "Wowl
Isn't it nice - with a "Gay" wave

of my arm - that so many care

about their fellow humans."
Headline of the Daily News,

"BRUNETTE STABBED TO DEA-
TH". Underneath in lower case

letters "6,000 die in earthquake".

"One young girl, Denise Hogan,

protested as police dragged her

from the restaurant. 'I'm not a

student activist. I'm just trying

to survive in this world.' She

was bleeding from the nose, mouth
and a large gash on the temple.

A policeman had beaten her with

a club."
Yes it certainly is nice to know

how concerned America is for

humans, in comparison to astro-

nauts. Murder in Vietnam con-
tinues, while the American con-

science worries of just three men

-

whose only possible human ach-

ievement is living, for landing on

the moon will do little for our

tired planet.
LEE SANDWEN
Student Senate
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Smith Satire Hits Generation Gap

"Heavy!" - an original rock

musical - is currently playing at

Smith College's Hallie Flanagan

Studio Theatre.

The student production is a col-

orful and sharply satirical com-

mentary on the gap between par-

ents and children, using a parody

of today's "get rich quick" quiz

shows as the vehicle.

Performances will be at 8:30

p.m. through Saturday, with a 2

p.m. Sunday matinee. The studio

theatre, in the college's new Cen-

ter for the Performing Arts, seats

150. For reservations, call 584-

2700, Ext. 840. The box office

is open from 8:30 to 4:30 p.m.

weekdays.

group has a "mongrel sound" -

a blend of blues, jazz, classical

and hard rock.

The director of "HEAVY!" is

Amherst College student Jon Al-

per. He was the assistant director

of last year's Amherst College

production, "Dream Engine." The

production has since gone to New
York for a fall Broadway opening.

Alper's intention is to present

the audience with impressions of

the ways that youths and parents

see each other. In the TV quiz

show to be staged, a father and

sou compete against each other.

A five-man rock band, BLOOD-
STONE, will perform. The musi-

cians are area residents who have

been performing in the Five Col-

lege area for the past year. The

The set for the production is

purposely gaudy replica of a TV
quiz show. In glossy red, blue

and yellow there are a huge three-

quarter round playing space, a

podium, and an oversized playing

board. Flashing lights, bells, and

buzzers bring to mind Beat the

Clock and Let's Make a Deal.

Real television equipment, in-

cluding boom mikes, cameras and
two monitors for the audience,

is used in the production. A tele-

vision crew directs the audience

with applause signs and clap met-
ers. The familiar slumps and fan-

fares of the TV quiz show organ-

ist will also be heard.

Amherst College and University

of Massachusetts are in the cast

of 30 performers. The production

is an honor thesis for Smith senior

Patricia Rioux of East Hartford,

Conn.

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

HEAVY!' AT SMITH - An original rock music with a

cast of 30, "HEAVY! '. opened Wednesday in Smith Col-

lege's Hallie Flanagan Studio Theatre, Center for the

Performing Arts. For reservations call 584-2700, Ext.

840, the box office, open from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Performances are at 8:30 p.m. through Saturday, with a

Sunday matinee. UMass and Amherst students perform

with Smith students in the cast. Cjlm QpriPC

Presents Sci-Fi
This Friday evening, the Spring

Film Series wiU present a second

classic science - fiction movie.

"The Seventh Voyage of Sinbad"

(color, 1961), has been widely ac-

claimed for excellent photographic

special effects.

The story is of secondary im-

portance, although it does provide

the film viewer with a variety of

thrills and excitement. Sinbad

fights life- like dragons, giant birds

Cyclops, and assorted other dan-

gers to save the life of a lovely,

young princess.

The film is not only for enter-

tainment, but, to expose the student

of film to the use of special photo-

graphic techniques.

These films are to be shown
this Friday Evening. April 24, at

7:30 and 9:45 in the School of Edu-
cation Auditorium.

You only go around once

So grab for allele gus

Even in the beer you drink

Why settle for less?

When you're out of Schfitz,

TUtfNlTE
TWE

ENDLESS '

XUIGXT5 -

THE

TH*R-NITf

MKHEUE -

FRI.3 ;30-8»O

B9H

img Co.. Milwaukee and otbor great cities

5AT.NITfc

CRIMSON

KOCK EAMD

CPff* TIIL2AM
EVfKv Mite
SuMetttt.AHt>

Fine Arts

Guests to Participate

In Symphony Concert

Repertory Theatre Announces Auditions

This summer will see the pre-

sence on campus of "The Mas-
que", A Repertory Theatre com-
pany sponsored by the Summer
Fine Arts program and the Rois-

ter Doisters.

The idea for "The Masque" was
instituted by Pedro Silva and D.A.

Murphy, graduate students in the

theatre area. They propose to

present in a series of plays both

established and original what will

be a redefinition of the theatre

and its relevance.

The program will begin on June

15 and run for 9 weeks. Members
of the company will receive a

minimum of $30 per week. Aud-

itions for "The Masque" will be

held in Room 310 South College

from 10 - 3 on Saturday, April

25.

A comic piece and a serious

piece from modern plays are pre-

ferred for audition purposes.

In a concert Sunday, April 26th

at 3:00 p.m. in Bowker Auditori-

um, the University Wind Ensemble

will present Raphael Edgar, bari-

tone, well-known operatic singer

from Washington, D.C. Mr. Ed-

gar will appear as soloist in THAT
TIME MAY CEASE AND MID-
NIGHT NEVER COME composed

by Philip Bezanson for baritone

soloist, winds, brass and percus-

sion. Mr. Bezanson, who has been

Head of the University of Massa-

chusetts Department of Music sin-

ce 1964, composed the work while

he was on a Guggenheim Fellow-

ship in 1968. The first perfor-

mance was by the Harvard-Rad-

cliffe Orchestra in 1969, with Ra-

pahel Edgar as soloist. The text

upon which the work is based is

the "Last Soliloquy" from DR.

FAUSTUS, by Christopher Mar-
low.

Also on this concert, John Jen-

kins will conduct the University

Symphony Band in the first per-

formance of SINFONIA HI: LI-

TURGIES, by Paul Cooper, Chair-

man of the Department of Compo-
sition and Theory and Composer in

Residence at the College -Conser-

vatory of Music of the University

of Cincinnati. The work is one

of a series of three commissioned

for the band by the University Fine

Arts Council. The performance

Sunday will climax a weekend vi-

sit by Dr. Cooper to the campus

to meet students and discuss his

work.

Dr. William C. Venman, Assis-

tant Dean of Administration, has

been invited to appear as guest

conductor on the concert. Dr.

Venman is a former conductor,

and has been instrumental in en-

couraging and assisting the growth

in stature and quality of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts Bands.

The program will include SYM-
PHONIC SONGS, by Robert Rus-
sell Bennett; "Elsa's Procession

to the Cathedral", from LOHEN-
GRIN, by Richard Wagner, the

ATHLETIC FESTIVAL MARCH,
by Serge Prokofieff, and N03LES
OF THE MYSTIC SHRINE by John

Philip Sous a.

There is no admission charge.

THEY DON'T FOLLOW FADS

THEY SET TRENDS

McLEMORE AVENUE
IKERT.&THE

RAPHAEL EDGAR

HAVING PROBLEMS WITH YOUR

CONTACT LENSES'

CAN'T FIND THE RIGHT CONTACT

FLUIDS?

SEE

dohCQll
GUILD OPTICIAN

FOR CONTACT SUPPLIES

56 Moin St.

PRICED TO PLEASE

Amherst

pp^sin

vrith complexion problems
Cool It and get Fostex ... the great pimple stopper

See yourself smooth and clear. Wash with Fostex and

you help remove blackheads, dry up pimples and oil,

and fight germs.

For the good look ... get Fostex Cake.

Sold in drugstores.

FOSTEX
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A
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E
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Afro-Am Patrolman to Speak aBCATo Meet Here Saturday
For Community Relations ~ - uprM- """

"

s Eas,ern Re*onal Meetlng
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Renault Robinson, president and a founder of the Afro-American

Patrolmen's League of Chicago, will speak at the University of Mass-

achusetts Sunday, April 26, as part of a continuing community relations

The American Business Communication Association (ABCA) will hold its E^*™^^*!***
at the University of Massachusetts B»frd>y,_Aprtl ». *m * Mi. *

«

£**£?SSHSJA
The theme of the morning session will be "Technology and Communication. The moderator will

be George Simmons, chairman of the department of management at UM.iss.

program sponsored by the Town

The talk, "The Black Po-

liceman's Role in Today's Strug-

gle," will be at 1:30 p.m. in Ma-

har Auditorium, open to the pub-

lic without charge. Representa-

tives of police departments from

this area have been invited to the

talk and to participate in work-

shops afterwards.

The Afro- American Patrol-

men's League received the 1969

Civil Liberties Award of the Am-

erican Civil Liberties Union's Ill-

inois Division for its "outstand-

ing contribution to the cause of

due process in police-community

relations in its courageous oppos-

ition to such police practices as

"stop and frisk," unwarranted ar-

rest, and physical and verbal ab-

use of citizens in the black com-

munity."

The organization was founded by

Robinson and other black police

officers in the Chicago department

who found it impossible to work

within the framework of existing

police organizations. The Chi-

of Amherst and the University,

cago department has a larger num-

ber of black officers than any in

the country.

Some of the league's objectives

are to improve memoer's per-

formance as police officers so that

they may exercise their author-

ity with compassion and under-

standing in order to be of posit-

ive benefit to the black commun-

ity, to help bring about improve-

ments of the quality of life in

black neighborhoods, to support

all efforts devoted to establishing

respect for black manhood, black

womanhood and black pride within

the law, and to dedicate themsel-

ves to the proposition mat law

enforcement may be practiced by

black police officers with com-

passion, understanding and effic-

iency.

The talk is part of a cooper-

ative effort by the town and the

University to better police-com-

munity relations in the area, par-

ticularly the racial climate.

Speakers for the morning ses-

sion will include Stephen O. Mit-

chell, director of computer facil-

ities and communication at Hamp-

shire College, on "The Social

Engine: Computers in the Liber-

al Arts"; Sema Marks, co-author

with Anthony Oettinger of "Run,

Computer, Run," now on leave

from the Westinghouse Learning

Corp., to complete doctoral work

at Harvard School of Education,

on "A High School Course in

Computer Simulation - A Tool for

Studying Environment"; and Rob-

ert Johnson, executive vice-presi-

dent of Data Transformation Cor-

poration, a New York firm he

founded, on "Computer Communi-
cation."

At a luncheon, Lawrence A.

Johnson, assistant dean of the

UM.iss School of Business Ad-

ministration, will speak on "Con-

fidence: a Needed Ingredient in

Communication". Karl Murphy,

ABCA president, will also speak.

Moderator for the afternoon ses-

sion will be James B. Ludtke,

chairman of the department of

tftftfe \ty&\)C£X

^Versit/"ofWwf Hampshire;

Summcf

UNH's spacious green campus,

one of the most beautiful in

America, is within 20 minutes of

theAtlan
tic, the rug

ged coast and the resort beaches

of both New Hampshire and

Maine. The Lakes Region and

White Mountains are only an

hour away. On-campus facilities

include all types of recreation—
swimming, tennis, riding and

hundreds of miles of nearby wil-

derness trails for biking or hiking.

Over two hundred fully transfer-

able courses in two 4-week ses-

sions and an 8-week session with

S- I
both day and

Cl\QOl evening classes.

Special programs in Hispanic and

German Studies. Distinguished

visiting professors, small classes,

moderate tuition, plus a full

range of summer theater, lectures

and concerts. If you're going to

Summer School — Come to Uni-

versity of New Hampshire! Mail

coupon below for full details.

6UNH.SWl\jtS«n»merScllool is all about..Write Now"!

To: UNH SUMMER SESSION
HUDDLESTON HALL

DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03824

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

YOUR COLLEGE OR UNIVERSI1Y

STATE ZIP

business and finance at UMass.

Speakers will include Nelson Bri-

ggs, manager of the technical in-

formation department of the Mitre

Corp., on "The Publications Man-

ager: Copout, Freakout or Easy

Rider?"; Henry M. Boettinger, au-

thor of " Moving Mountains or the

Art and Craft of Letting Others See

Things Your Way", in charge of

Management Sciences at AT&T, on

"Communications Dimensions in

Management Planning" ; and James

L. Shaw, Communications and Pub-

lic Information specialist at Knolls

Atomic Power Laboratory, on

"The Rockv Road: Earning Ac-

ceptance as a Writer in Indus-

try".

A summary of the conference

by the moderators and a talk by

ABCA vice-president William A.

Damerst will close the afternoon.

The conference will end with an

8 p.m. social hour at the Lord Jef-

fery Inn. Members of the Society

of Technical Writers and Publish-

ers are invited to attend the con-

ference.

For further information, inter-

ested persons may contact Dwight

Little, School of Busines Adminis-

tration, University of Massachu-

setts, Amherst, Mass. 01002.

Five-College Bus System For Complaints
University students who have

trouble with the five college bus

now have a place to register their

complaints.
Jerry Moriarty '72, a member

of the Five College Student Co-

ordinating Board, has been author-

ized by Five College Inc. to

collect specific complaints about

the transportation system as well

as suggestions for its improve-

ment.
If a bus is late or early, or

fails to run, it can be reported

to Moriarty at 546-5410. All com-
plaints must include the date, time,

run number (#1 to Mt. Holyoke or

#2 to Smith) and name of the

caller, in addition to the nature of

the problem.
The bus system, operated by

Five College Inc.

Studio Theatre to Stage

Parlour Poetry Production
The cast has been announced for chol Joanne Uzdavinis, Carol Roth

the next Studio Theatre production: and Patricia Christoun

'An Evening of Parlour Poetry."

It will be presented Friday and

Saturday, April 24 and 25 at 8

p.m. in the South College studio.

Students under the direction of

Professor Doris E. Abramson of

the Theatre Area will recreate a

1913 Elocution Recital, with ap-

propriate musical interludes and

a demonstration of the Delsarte

system of movement and gesture.

In the role of the teacher, Mrs.

Lillian Woodward Gunckel, will

be Sharon Howard, theatre gradu-

ate student. Her pupils will be

Coleman T. Blodgett, Martin Kit-

rosser, Sheila McMahon, Debbie

Hull. Ellen Drentzman John War-

Assisting Miss Abramson with

the Delsarte movement and gest-

ure is Mrs. Anita Page, theatre

graduate student. Other assistants

for music and movement are J.J.

McAuliffe and Stephen Driscoll,

both active theatre undergraduate

majors. Costume designer is Di-

ana Brown, theatre graduate stu-

dent. The technical director is

faculty member John Hopkins.

Sample secections from the pro-

gram of old favorites include "An-

nabel Lee," "Against Idleness and

Mischief," "Little Boy Blue "

"The Waltz Quadrille," and "The
Lips That Touch Liquor Shall Ne-
v»r Tnnrh Mine "

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

HOT DOGS
steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

--14 INTERNATIONAL BEERS--

Open Daily 11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

Now Ends Tues.

on screen

at 7:00 and 9:00L
"SUCCEEDS AS A DRAMA OF DESPERATE

ATTRACTION AND VIOLENT DEATH

ONE OF THE BEST MOVIES
OF RECENT YEARS

"

New York Times

"THE SOROID STORY OF THE

LONELY HEARTS MURDERERS
MAKES A SURPRISIN6LY TOUCHING

TRAGEDY RESTORES YOUR FAITH

IN THE AMERICAN CINEMA
-Lot Angeles Tmn

I

A WARREN STEIBU PRODUCTION Starring

SHIRLEY STOIER TONY LO BIANCO MARY IANE HlGBY • Written and Directed by LEONARD KASTLE

SOON
IM..s S*l-.t Shorts 6:30-8:
Visiontis "THE DAMNED" • SOON

nfig

Notices

UNIVERSITY WOMEN
Tryouts for the University Drill

team, the Prec is ionettes, begin Mon.
April 27 ot 8:30 in Boyden Gym. Mar
ching and non-marching positions are

available. Join a winning team that's

going places

MODULAR CREDIT
Training (or and observation of

children for modular credit in School of

Ed. Room 128 on April 25 from 10 to

12 a.m.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA MOVIE
"Melodrama: A Dastardly Affair"

Fri., April 24 at 8:00 p.m. in Public
Health Aud. Admission: toilet article
or quarter to be donated to needy tc i.v

ilies in Amherst area.

AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION
Brief meeting Thrus. April 23 in

Radio Room, Engineering Lab Bldg.
Attendance urged.

FALL SEMESTER ORCHARD HILL
STUDENTS

Students wishing to move to Or-
chard Hill for fall semester must fill

out an application before April 27,
which ore ovailoble at the Master's
Office, 101 Eugene c ield House.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Fair at Memorial Hall, April 24, 25.

Baraas, food, art exhibition, Fri., 8:00
p.m. Ball and Talent Show, Soul Band.

SPRING FILM SERIES
"7th Voyage of Sinbod" in color

(science fiction movie) W.C, Fields
short, plus cartoon, Fri., April 24,
School of Ed. Aud. 7:30 and 9:45.
Part of spring series.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

"Stained Glass Conversation" on

Fri., A ril 24 will meet in the Ham -

den Room of the S.U. from4:30to 5:00
p.m.

MUSIC LOVERS
Concert by Univ. Symphony Band

and Wind Ensemble Sun., April 26 at

3:00 p.m. in Bowker Aud. Music by
Cooper, Beianson, Prokofieff, Wagner,
Sousa, and Bennett.

OUTING CLUB
Mt. Ascutney backpack thi« week-

end. General meeting Mon., April 27

the Worcester Room. See bulletin board. R<

WOPE
WSI refresher course will le held at

WOPE pool from 7 to 9:30 p.m., April

27, 28, 30 and May 4, 5. Students must
show a WSI certificate dated no earlier
than October, '68.

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
Rep. Martin Linsky, candidate for

lie.tenant Governor, will speak in the
Colonial l.o-irwje at 6:00 p.m. Thurs.,
April 23. Public cordially invited.

BUTTERFIELD PRODUCTIONS
This Fri. night Butterfield presents

"The Gunfighter" starring Gregory Peck
and Karl Maiden in Thompson 1 04 ot 7

and 9:^0 p.m. Admission 50«.

UNIVERSITY AND STATE COMMUNI-
CATIONS COUNCIL

There will be an important USCC
meeting Thurs. at 7:00 p.m. in the Es-
sex Re

ROCK GROUPS
Make a name for yourself by playing

at the biggest outdoor concert of the

year at UMIE. Coll 586-0563 and ask for

Mac.

SPRING DAY
If you think these odes were odious,

if you feel these poems were pathetic,

wait till you see Churvy P. Kilroy's

Spri ng Day extravagama.

SMILE
Ritual tree planting ceremony by the

pond Thurs. April 23. Religious leaders

will bless the tree. Ritual dance. Meet
outside in front of Student Union ot
12:00.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Bus this Saturday leaves Whitmore

at 12:45 and Belchertown at 3:15. . Iso

meeting for all those interested m
choosing officers for next year in New
Hatch ot 6:30 this Thursday.

MATH MAJORS
All interested in taking Math 362

or Math 363 next year, contact Eve-
lyn Chimelis, 216 Johnson, or Mark
Leeper, 221 Brett, (Or his message
bix, 209 Arnold). Urgent.

STUDENT SENATE SERVICES COM-
MITTEE

No meeting this Thurs . Regular meet-
ing next Thurs. ot 7 30 In the Suffolk

ORCHARD HILL
Sponsors open Art and Craft Fair.

Political tables welcome. Contact

Val Foster, 6-6862.

ISRAELI STUDENTS ORGANIZATION
Take a glimpse at Israel in the

International Fair on April 24 and 25

in Memorial Hall.

LEARNING RESOURCES CENTER
We need people, information, ideas.

We have all the latest in Smith, Am-
herst, Hampshire, and Five-College

propaganda. Come in or call: LRC,
320 South College, 5-0066.

ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
Meeting Thurs. at 5:30 in S.U.

There will be no meeting Wednesday.

EDUC
Meeting Thurs., April 23 ot 7:00

p.m. in Bartlett 301. Topic for dis-

cussion is counselling English un-

dergraduates.

CARBUNKLE REVIEW
Needs distributors. Come to table

Friday.

CHESS CLUB
UMass Chess Club will hold an im-

portant meeting tonight at 7:00 p.m.

in the New Hatch. Trophies of the

winners of the recent chess tourna-

ment will be awarded. Elections for

next year will also be held. All the

old members and new members urged

to come.

IRISH EXCHANGE PROGRAM
Students interested in spending

the fall term at the University of Ul-

ster please contoct Dr. George Urch
School of Ed., Room 222 B or call

5-0465.

AMERICAN RED CROSS
In order to recruit blood donors

for the blood drive to be held on May

5, 6, and 7 a table will be set up in

S.U. from 10:00 to 4:00 on April 21-24,

27, 28. Please pledge.

SPANISH TABLE
Meets for lunch Thursdays from

11:30 to 1:00 p.m. in South Dining

rommons. Also Spanish Club holds

Tertulios" Thursdays from 2:30 to

Be a member ot

PROGRAM COUNCIL
Applications are available this week

in the RSO office — Student Union

Everyone is invited to join — Freshmen.

Sophs, Juniors and Grads

Help us plan now for a fun year!

5:00 in Herter Hall on the fourth floor

foyer. All interested welcome.

STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL MED-
ITATION SOCIETY

Grou pmsditatior in Worcester Room
S.U. on Sun., April 26 at 7:30 p.m.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Peter Townsend, "Happy Birthday"

album will be devoted to Meher Baba
and will be played at the end of this

Thursday's meeting at 7:30 p.m. in

S.U. Council Chombers. All invited.

FENCING CLUB
Meeting os usual in WOPE, Room

8 from 7:30 to 1 0:00 tonight.

LOST
Math 211 text, Modern Algebra, and

notebook in Engineering 114 or vicin-

ity last Thurs. afternoon. Call Jim at

1316 Kennedy 546-7784.

One well worn taped black key

case with a Pontioc emblem. Probably

in either SBA 120 or the S.U. on Tues.

April 20. Call Mary 536-8122.

Brown pocketbook missing from

318 JQA. Please return wolletk check-

book, IDs. Call Andrea, 546-8302.

Hat used to collect money at anti.

war rally in the Stadium. Please re>

turn to Senate Office.

Gold rimmed glasses, may be in

brown snap case. Please call 6-6930

anytime.
Top part of a soft camera case for

Heiland Pentax. Black. Lost on

March from Stodium to Amherst. Call

Phil, 6-7633.

Shape of Fiction, by Gasty in Mor-

rill Aud. Thurs. If found call 5-5445.

Pair prescription sunglasses in

brown leather case. Gold steel rim-

med, hexagonal froma, green lenses.

Lost during Peace March on Univer-

sity Drive. Call Robin, 6-5255.

Key ring with 5 or 6 keys in athle-

tic field behind Boyden. Contact

Bill Jordan, 546-6013.

One woman's gold watch with chain
band on way to moratorium, probably in

Southwest. Sentimental value. Call Judy
546-7261

.

Room key at Sat. night's concert in

Cage. Call 6-6584.

One black notebook containing his -

tory and zoology notes Thurs. night in

Mahor Aud. If found call Cindy, 303

Leach.
Woman's watch, white gold, West-

clox expandable band, lost April 22.

Great sentimental value. Call 665-

3760 after 4 p.m.

One African art notebook. Reward.

Please contact Rieki, 336 Amity St.,

253-9655.

Reddish brown, close knit pull-

over sweater at Jefferson Airplane

concert. Great sentimental value. Call

323-7248. (John).

FOUND
Jackets lost by two JQA residents

hitching from Sturbridge last Thurs-

day. Call 665-3510.

Man's UMass ring. Call 6-6207 to

identify.

Gary Howe's brown horn-rimmed

glasses. Pick up at Senate Office.

ENGAGEMENTS
Nancy J. Deneault, '71, Dickinson

to Midshipman Charles W. May, '71,

U.S. Naval Academy.
Jacquie Ketchen, '72, E m ''y D ICK "

inson, to Roy Jones, '72, Webster.

THE LAST CHAPTER o superb 90 minute documentary

narrated by Theodore Bikel

Graphic and Eloquent Recollection of

the 1000 Year History of Poland's Jews'

Crowther, New York Times

"Unforgettable!" Time Magazine

"See Itf Saturday Review

MAHAR AUDITORIUM UMASS 8PM

Wednesday, April 22 & Thursday, April 23

Co-sponsored by Student Union Film

Committee & Jewish Community of Amherst

ADMISSION FREE

CAMPUS CENTER
(STUDENT UNION)

GOVERNING! BOARD

UNDERGRAD ELECTIONS
APRIL 23, 1970

IN

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
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Frosh Nine Earn Weekend Split
n. nitlVAUAl _ . . ..._ « ..u ill WJ- 1. _By DAN KAMAL
Staff Reporter

Earning a split in its two week-

end games, the freshman baseball

team scored a 4-3 win over Am-

herst Saturday in 11 innings to

offset a 1-0 loss to UConn Friday

afternoon.

The only run scored in the U-

Conn game was unearned. In the

first inning Brian Herosian reach-

ed second base on an error by

UMass shortstop Rick Manchetta.

Then on an attempted pickoff play,

pitcher Ed Kurr r threw the ball

into centerfieki allowing Herosian

to come all the way home.

From then on it wa s a score-

less ball game. The game be-

came strictly a pitcher's duel.

Kurr went all the way for the

/April 1826 all shows cont.

Little Redmen and was magnifi-

cent as he gave up only three hits

in suffering the loss.

UMass collected four hits in the

game with second baseman Dan

Kelly and first baseman Dan Es-

posito getting two singles apiece.

In Saturday's game at Amherst,

UMass southpaw Tom White gained

his third victory of the season with

a solid performance in relief. He

came on in the sixth inning with

the score 3-3 and worked the rest

of the way allowing no hits and

striking out 11.

Gary Pohner started for the Lit-

tle Redmen and went four innings

before being lifted for a pinch

hitter. Dick Russell then came on

to pitch the fifth, and from then

on White mesmerited the Amherst

daily — School Vacation Week

batters until his team was able to

pick up a run in the eleventh.

Rightflelder Rick Scarpignato

had four hits in six at bats for

UMass as he led the hitting attack.

He also scored a run, stole three

bases, and made an unbelievable

catch in the tenth inning on a ball

that probably would have gone for

a triple had it raced by him.

Centerfielder Earl Manley had

two hits for the Little Redmen,

who had ten safeties in all during

the game.
FROSH FACTS - Coach Tony

Williams had words of praise for

his infield's defensive work in both

games despite the costly error

Friday. . .He particularly singled

out the defenseive work of third

baseman Mark Palau who made
some great plays in both games.
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ith VOYAGE
OF SINBAD
(color, 1961)

Krience fiction thriller,

voted #1 special effects

movie of the year

% dragons
~ cyclops
lovely princess

Plus

0\V. C. Fields short

• Cartoon

Friday, April 24
SCHOOL OF

EDUCATION ALD.
7:30 and 9:45

Spring Film Series

John Kul, a member of the Redman varsity golf team,

scored the first hole in one of his golf career on Satur-

day, when he aced the 168 yd. 17th hole at the Mt. Holy-

oke Golf Course using a six iron. Three other members of

the Redmen squad who were playing with Kul, Ed Picas,

Erik Filsinger, and Dick Barger, witnessed the spectacu-

lar shot.

Qualified!

VOTE

NORM PATCH
PRESIDENT

Class of 71

SUMMER RENTALS
Aiallable June 1. M - •»<»« 3T

l'.ilu — lame, blight, comfortable

rim ft mllM from I'Mmw., com-
plete!* furnished, full kitchen privi-

le«r». shown by appointment eve-

ning*. CaU evculngs, « ts Is pui
l*>s-sH4s. «*»-'«

l liffslde June Ut to Aomit 31»t.

* bedroom apt., garbage disposal,

dishwasher, swimming pool, tennis

court*, nil utilities Included. Kent
will be arranged. CnU WS-44IH froiu

• p.m. to Is p m tf4-23

Reduced rate — large 1 bedroom
npt., option to renew lenae, Sept. Ut
— Inquire niter A p m. Apt 291,

Puffton Village. tf«-24

"EijoT n swimming peel, nlr con-

dltloning. and tennis court* this sum-
mer at Tuffton Milage, sublet June
1 thru Aug. 31 — :) bedroom epert-

mrnt available to alncle atrancera or
3 friends. Home furnishings and lots

of appliances available, tnjoj pa-

rndise In Amherst (all MiM
111- W

To sublet from June - August with
option for next rear and forever —
a 3 room apartiurnt for $140 Man)
trees and much crass, free from all

intrusion, tall Jen a«4-3J»3. If

>ublet: Completely furnished, mod-
ern, '4 bedrooms, nil utilities, dish-

washer, air conditioning, tenni*.

pool < MTssas Apts , $125, usuallj

$11} wii-.tMl-' tfft-7

lo sublet - large i bedroom house,
4 miles Ironi campu*. partially fur

nlanen Will talk price Cass -'51-

Mi)A. tft-WI

.summer rental from June 1, Cliff-

side Apts., 1 bedroom, furnished,
swimming peel, tenuis etc. $9v per
month Call 5-231? or 6-~,4»* for

Info. tf4-24

•-nlilet: June 1st - Aug. 31 — .1

lirilrouiii apt., Puffton Village, utili-

ty., all ion lenience*, walking dis-

tance to « ampus. Kedured rateit

tall M»-4Jt»73. tfS-1

Apt. — Sublet June 1 • Aug. 31 —
2 bedroom, utilities Included, fur-

nished < olonlal tillage Apts. Call
evenings, 254-8012. Hill hassle svrr
rent. tM-*7

3 bedroom npt. for summer — two
hat lis, air rond., pool, tennis, fuTh
turn Will take best offer. Call
:.l!>-i;n» at fi:«f» p.m. (may consider
rent for part of summer) tf

*

-3o

Apt. to sablet, June thru Aug.
Center of Amherst, 2 bedrooms, Igr.

I. K with kitchen, garage goes with
apt Kent $110 n month. Only 1 ml.

from Campus. Call aites 2M-8208
tf4-24

New, all electric, furnished npt.,

king else bed, swimming pool, utili-

ties Included In rent Rent reason-

able Hill negotiate. Call 253-5*53.
If4-24

Available June 1st for summer
sublet or lease take-over. 2 bedrm.

apt., fully furnished, tennis court*

and swimming pool Reduced sum-
mer rnte of $145 with utilities. C'llff-

side Apt*.. BOS-gtm. tf4-24

To sublet Puffton Apt., June thru

Aug. with option to rent ne«t year

— 3 bdrm , t baths, air conditioner,

disposal, dishwasher Facilities Incl

tennis court, pool Call M«-dt>*» af-

ler 5 p m tf4-g.1

To «nblet: 2 bedroom, furnished

npt. May 1 - Aug. SI, center of Am-
herst. $115 month. Call 253-292$.

tf4-2l

V- room apt., completely for-

nioheil. two mile* from campus. June

1 to \ngti-.! 31. with option to re-

new in fall. $125 (all utilities In-

chi'lerf). Call evening* at 253-1114.
tf4-2t

Sublet: 5 rmi.. air cond., poel,

fully aulomatlr kitchen, utll. Incl.,

furnished, with reduced rate*. Call

4J$5-325l. S.|uire Village. tft-Jst

H anted : Responsible person or

married couple to care for elegantly

furn. apt. on farm In Hatfletd. 3Mr
rm . enclosed porch, nil mod. fae.

$115 mo., utll. Incl. Call 241-<MM1

eves. tfin
sublease June 1 to Aug. 31 — t

bedroom apt Colonial Village In-

quire about furniture and rent. Call

:•,.. MM if »-2t

MDC CLASSIFIED
sir, 56 minutes, £ album*; M min-
ute* 1' . albums M per rent lower
than retail price*. SAVE! Cayl Hap-
py at 253-57M or Eliot at 253-59M

tf4-28

ne\t t* pool and tennis courts. $13$
mo. Call 543-4Jt>TT or A65-31M. ask
far Jack *r Bob, CUffside Apts.

tfl-?9

SERVICES

-ublet

:

lune 1

:

Mt. Toby Apts.. avail

1 bdrm. furnished town-

house apt., dishwasher, w-w e»rpet-

Ing. air cond.. spring-fed poel. utll -

tie* Inc., 12 mln, from campu*. 4 all

MMM tf4-?4

June to September, only 5 mln.

from campus, furnished 2 bedroom

ant., only $125 mo. Hasher and dry-

er on premises. Call 54«-8H» sfter

1 p m. I
4- '7

sublet June - Augn*t. Amherst

Center, two large bedrooms. Is.

kitchen, parking area, rent $1«*

per month, includes utilities, less

than one mile ts campus. Call t»-
15113. ask f»r Jee. """

let: 55 room furnished apart-

ment. 1.5 miles from V. Mass., June

Jul] ami Vims! Hill bargain on

rent. Must sublet 25.3- ?»81. tfVl

-iil.lrf June 1 - s,pt. 1 — fur-

nished 3 bedrooms plus porch, par-

1*4-, kitchen and attic. $113 month.

Re**) nice area. 5M-24M. Lee er

sharyn I ft- -i

*154» for « '15 apt. In Puffton VII-

l„r .lune, Mr, and August 3

t rooms. 2 baths, air cond .
"«<»"-

uiinr. tennis, dishii ssher. furnished^

i ,l| -,11-011* tf4-21

Berries on B brand*, •tore* eoen-
nte, 5-trmck tape-players, cas-

Ad record player*. Tape and
Player*. $ Bast Plenaant Street, Am-
h—St, s*»V4I45, tf

TYPDiO — thesis, manuscript*,
dissertations, etc. experienced, qua-
lified typists at your service. Sche-
dule your typing yob with Sandy to-

day. Ml M$5 . Sandy'* Secretarial
Service. tf4-3«

Fast aery Ire film and film pro-
ceasing at student discount rates.

For more Information call Jim at
549-41321

.

tf5-4

All-leather sandals custom made.
$15 per pair. CaU 309-4*12 collect.

tf4-2 4

LtOOAOB. ZIPPaM, HANDBAG —
REPAIRS. Leather stitching, 1$
Center St., Northampton, $*4-6S33.

tf4-M

ENTERTAINMENT
" THIS IRIItAV MC.IIT "1th VOY-
\<.t or s|\nu> (color) science

fiction movie with dynamite special

effect*. Pl.l I IT. C. FIELDS
sMORT and CARTOON Friday, April

24, school of Education And. (next

to HOPE) 1:3$ and 9:48. tf4-24

Hutlerfield presents: THE til N-

I K.IIT1R starring firegorj Pe«k
this triil.o nite. \pr. 21, 1 and

p in In Thompson I'H tfl-M

FOR SALE — AUTOS
VMS Triumph Spitfire, very gsod

lundition. »;U¥ l$«t Chevy Vau,
great lor sununer ramping, $M*
tt.it li being advertised for second
omc toll Bob at 253-12*4. nights

tf4-21

82 \H llus iRombli rebuilt eog ,

gsod cond , price? Cheap. Call Tom
mornings M3-t$M. tf4-23

FOR SALE
FOR RENT

Tires worn? Spring Inspection time
1* here. Boy tire* at wholesale pric-

es. Goodyear, all alses. Poly glass
wide oval* and ether stjles. CaU for
full detail* and prices. Bill $-$123.

tf 4 .4

llammarlupd short wave and Pom-
es slalom water ski, both la gsod
condition and Inexpensive. CaU Bill

at 546-mi. tf4-23

Drawtite Tent fer sale — 3-ma51
CaU 549-35W after 6. Ask far Nell

t/4-24

Scaba gear — CS Divers Tank
Ram EZ Pak Royal Aqusmaster
regulator, Tbermofoam Salt Va"
(med.) nod much more. Everything
you need $BU sr best sffer. Call

5 1$ mm, ash for Herb. tfS-1

Guitar Amp Sllvertone twin twelve
— excellent condition, only used
twice, $124 er best offer. Must sell

immediately. CaU »M MM ask fsr
Jim. tf 4-2$

19«6 Honda 5$, 1«M miles, good
cond., $144). Buco helmet. Phone 545-

•644 (days) or 253-54M teres).
tf4-24

Tires: X Firestone snpr-belt, Flv-15
wide-oval ww, cost M* ea.. mo. old,

$1$ fsr pair. Call Gary 253-5183.
tf4-24

Receiver Lafayette HA354) $$-1$

meter*. XTAL Filter, CW, AM,
ssb 10$ Kc Cal. 8peaker, mint, cen-

dltlon, $1M. Andy at 546-81W. tf4-2$

RCA Victor stereo console with

stereo. AM-FM radio, 46 Inches long,

8 month* old, hardly used. $125, must
sell, need money. Call Anne 546-1444

after 1 p.m. tf4-27

Recording tape, Scotch no. $96.

3606 ft. $40t '»•• almost new. CaU
646-«835. tf$-«3

156 ec lj»mbretto Hcooter 19*4, low

mileage, many extra* Art fsr Beth

at 5-2158 9 ts 5. tt*-U

Kill model 24 Utereo with dust

cover, $225 66. Call Lester 546-

7518. ***•"

8-TRACE STEREO TAPE Car-

tridges, high quality tape. Any mu-

AvalUble Sept. 1, 197$ — large,

bright, comfortable rooms, 5 miles

from 1'Moss, completely furnished.

Full kitchen privileges. Shown by

appointment evenings. CaU evenings,

6 to 10 pm. 584-9446 tf5-14

To rent: Squire Village: 2 bed-

rssm Uwnhsuae. total electric, car-

peted, disposal, dishwasher, air

rend., 1% bath*, peel — call 666-

31M ere or weekend. Starting June 1

tf4-24

5 room apartment on Triangle St.,

4 or 5 male er female student* only.

Call 543-1668 after 6 p.m. tf4-21

To sublet with chance to renew

lease — t bedroom apt. $142.. utirl-

tles Included. Avallsble May 1st

CaU t53-3M», rnlrerslty Park Apts
tf4-"l

Available Jane 1 — 2 bedroom, R
baths, town bouse, air cond.. dish-

washer, carpeted and partly for

nlahed. 6S5-3611. *****

Married couple desires to rent 2

er mere br. apt. with another mar-
ried couple. Sept. 1. John Dion Jr..

PapermlU Rd , H'estfield, Mass
•1886. «£*?
Couple wanted for summer to

share six room House with grad cou-

ple. Furnished bedroom. Separate re-

frigerator. Share rent and utilities.

5*4-6658 Northampton. tf4-23

1 bedroom from May 1st, all utili-

ties $122. Inlt. Park Apts. Call
I

253-

3938 evening*. tf4-24

Sublet: May 1 or June 1. 1 bed-

room CUffside, renewable next Sept.

Call Mon. or Tue*. nltea after 6

pm 665-3616.
,

Fully /urnlshes, air conditioned

apt., located m Amherst Center.

Available June 1st thru Aog. 31»t,

$115 per month. Call 549-1384. tf5-4

' At
1

Cllffslde, 3H rssm apt., ail

furnished wtth aishwasher. pool,

parking, ete. perfect far $ •''„P* -

ple. Call 665-3M2 eTenlng*. Winw-
gotlate rent. tf4-s»

2 bedroom Apt. — June 1 ts Aug^

31 — renewable next Sept. Right

1964 MOB, black with red Int. Out-
y 4 ol, engine ran* beautifully,
ktichelln*. Abarth exhaust, new volt.

rag. and generator, wire wheels
Bay Stewart, t$l< T-5. o-$M4.

U5-4

62 VH Sedan, radio, beater, good
running condition Call 545-4)114.

Leave message for Rick. If 4- 30

1961 Datsun sedan, auto, trans.,
good condition, 2 snow tires Inc.

Best sffer. tall e«enings 253-5934.
U4-28

IWMi Hel \ir 4 dr. sedan, $1M.M.
excellent condition Further Info —
call 5$*-t4$t tf4-24

'61 Triumph spitfire with snsw
ores, wire viheeis, luggage rack and
ski silsptrr. Excel, condition. Call
s. -MI7H. tf4-21

I'SH \ ||. sprite, 24.0O» mi.,
II I II I H . >\, cond. $125$. Call
I rank sVMe-ti .•.!. tfl -'I

\ ..Iksu.iL-.n 1:m,| Miuarrback —
".u.iMSi mi . Recent motor Job. Call

H.-.,:tis. tf4-24

I'M^; I. insns lontertiblr, 3'.'«i riT
in . \ -S. siitnmntic floor shift, low
mileage, excellent condition, asking
*| |M < ill sieve after •:•• p m

'ii.il tf4-23

\ H Camper, 194W, esmpletely
.linked mil. good tires, radio, re-

built engine, first offer around $125*.
f all Paul 5-srl*:;: or suzanne 6-4)915,

evenings 549-641$. tf$-4

For fast sale at $804) sff new Ust
Bfies — 198$ Csmaro convertible,

1.eman* blue, white power top, 3*1,

\ H eng., 4 speed Hurst, FM radio,

console, ski rack, perfect cond.
I nil Ron at 6t»-*B13. tf4-21

i.l farvair spyder, 4 spd. conv.,

srsg, l.'.IKHI. best offer. 64 M<>lt

ublle and red interior, new top, best

niter, t all U6.V3912 after 5 o'clock.
tf4-29

THIS is THE CAR
IfsSI Caniaro t onvrt , fully equip'd.

plus tape stereo, V8 321 eng . truly

tine condition Grad student needs
bread for summer. Call 5-2816 day*.

tf4-21

K^lsel l!).\H f il*tinn 4 dr body and
meter In ex. cond. Auto, trans,

rig part* and upholstery. Best of-

fer Call Laura, 115 Johnson If

nut, leave mesease. tf4-21

ROOMMATE WANTED
Roommate wanted — we nesd I

roommate for summer — ewas room
— Is 3 bedroom apt. In Puffton VII.

Rent $65 Includes all nt I II ties plug

air cond , garb, disposal, peel, ten-

nis courts, etc. CaU 549-0496 (OR
to call late) tfs-M

share 1 bedroom apt , furnished,
June onwards Call 665-3609. ***-*»

Roommate to share furnished Puff-
ton Apt. with two grad students
through summer. Air cond., pool and
tennis court* only a few of benefits.

Call Roland 545-2121 days, 549-

6452 cse. tf4-21

2 girls looking fsr 1-3 roommates
from June - Sept., to share reduced

rnte, .1 nedroom apt. at Puffton
tillage. Call 5ln-«3l!». 516-6315, 516-

6354).
\

If4-21

;-:t roommates tn share 3 bedrm.
apt.. South Amherst, 4 mi. from
ampus. ( .Til ?53-f> .Ml lifter li. tf 4-21

HELP WANTED
Homen — sophomores or older,

for creative, children's summer camp
in Maine, to teach drama, pottrry.
swimming (HS|) or archery, ealary
s.tss-$54M). plus room, beard; July
> in I Aug. Call 253-9561 for personal
interview. tf4-?3

IGlp Wanted — apply in person
linn er Hoi Restaurant, I niier-

.ity Drive tfl- 28

tlpportunity, spare time, aiblrrss-

iiie em elopes and circulars Make
all ss per thousand. Hand writ-
ten or typed, in your home Semi
jii. I *: for Instructions plus list ol

linns BSsag addressers ..iIi.IiiIiiiii

r.iuteed H and V Enterprises.
Iiept li.' I'O |to\ M$*, Vucaipa.
i iM RM tfl-20

WANTED
sun r opportunity — counselors
anted for 4 amp 1-ananla. Falrlee.

\l , i lune 21 - Aug 21) — mar-
ried or single — several type posi-

tions open Barnes IVoffey. 301
Prince 'i-lrTWr' tf4-23

Wsjaftltal 5U6 - '.'iO n- used and In

good condition. Call after 1 p m
i. DM tfl-?4

tpartment or room wanted in area
f..r septemtM-r. (all ludr .>l!i-«il6l or
'n^si i If4-21

I I II s
lu -Inn, |,l.ne for siininier with

i in \i'iiiii> •( < liatliam, tape
I ,mI. ;i i r. old with asm car I ill

Mary bin Mamiire, I46VT411
tll-.'H

ii<iir i \|it Is* neat Ren-
soiiably clo»e to campus i ill Mi;

H.i »1 '

I

One Httrartiir anil personable girl

to puss out literntnre at autumn
tile slum, one weekend, good pay
I or interii.w call M.irt%. IM Ml

tl.VI

I'encefiil. nature loving married
• ouple desire t<-. room apartiurnt
beginning May or June for one year
No liassels from or for landlord
Please call Barry at 256-6143 ttl-.f)

Vista volunteer applicants and
seniors interested In spending a year
in Vista — I will l>e in the bark
of the Hatch this Thur. and Fri
triun || to 2 to straighten out has-
sles on applications and weird let-

ters from Vista that don't seem lo

make sense. Tom Tarante, 584-5298.
tf4-24

PASSPORTS
I'nst service ; Lang Photo Studio,

253-314$. Discount prices. Route 116.
Mouth Amherst. tf6-4

NOTICE
Class of '13 — vote for experience

and ability. Re-elect Emory Round*,
present Finance Committee chairman.
to the Student Cnlon Governing
Hoard on April 23. He knows what'*
happening) tfl -i

PERSONAL
In t John: It was most kind sf

i on to let us Itogart the room. Your
generosity shall not go unrewarded.
David and Cynthia. 4-23

MISCELLANEOUS
Freshmen, Student Cnlon Govern-

ing Board Elections are today. Be
sure to vote. RE-ELECT JOHN
HARPER. 4-23

Frosh Baseball
Fall to Amherst

Racketeers Squash UNH
By EARLE BARROLL _....!__ a. ew/^.. um n~

By DAN KAMAL
Staff reporter

The freshman baseball team

dropped a 3-1 decision at home
yesterday against Amherst Col-

lege.

Amherst pitcher Don Douglas

was in complete control all the

way as he surrendered only five

hits and was in serious trouble

only twice during the whole game.

Although he walked six men, Doug-

las was sharp with his control

when he had to be as he registered

nine strikeouts and kept the UMass

batters off balance with a good

fastball and curve.

Ed Kurr started for UMass and

was touched for three tainted runs

in the five innings he worked.

Amherst scored their first run in

the second inning on a walk and an error was made

error. They added two mure in the

fifth on a walk, two infield hits,

another costly error.

UMass had a good chance to

score in the fourth inning with men
on second and third with two out,

but Ken Strart, although he hit the

ball well, hit it right at the short-

stop who made the play at first

to end the inning. The Little

Redmen finally got on the score-

board in the sixth inning when

Allen singled and came around on

a triple by Hank Fydel.

From that point until the last

of the ninth, neither team was able

to mount a serious threat as Am-
hert's Douglas and UM^;s' Dan

Esposito, who relieved Kurr in the

sixth, pitched well.

Then in the last of the ninth,

UMiss threatened to pull the game

out as Rick Scarpignato singled

and Earl M.tnley and Fred Kiel-

bash both drew walks. However,

Douglas settled down and escaped

the inning untouched to seal the

vistorv for Amherst.

Little Redmen Shorts. . .This

was the second straight tough loss

for Ed Kurr who has pitched weU
both times out for UMass but has

had little hitting support behind

him....Dan Esposito who has look-

ed great at the plate for the frosh,

made his debut as a pitcher yes-

terday, a very successful one, as

he displayed a blazing fastball,

and although his control was off,

he was still able to pitch four

scoreless innings. . .Amherst's

third run came on a disputed

play on which the baserunner was

awarded two bases and subse -

quently scored from second base

on a throwing error. The um-
pire claimed he had already bad

possession of third base when the

By EARLE BARROLL
Staff Reporter

A familiar occurance to Yankee
Conference tennis fans happened

this pastSaturday on the University

of New Hampshire courts. The

occurance was another YC victory

chalked up by the defending tennis

champs from UMass. The score

was 8-1, and it gave a fair indica-

tion as to the chances of another

championship for the Redman ra-

cketeers.

An outstanding team perform-

ance was the story of this victory,

as the Wildcats were only able to

muster one victory, that coming

in an exciting three set singles

match between Bill Gould of UNH
and UMass' Gus Penon.

If the outstanding individual per-

formances had to be cited it went

to captain Mike Katz, who defeated

the defending YC champion, Bill

Goodwin, in straight sets, 6-4,

U-9.
Number two singles player, Alan

Goldberg also won in straight sets,

as did number four five, and six

players, Steve Gervickas, Jim Bo-

rnheim, and Jon Bloom.

The doubles competition was all

UMass as Goldberg and Bloom
combined for a straight set vict-

ory as did the combinations of

Katz and Gervickas, and Penon

and Bornheim.
This was the first Yankee Con-

ference encounter for the team

and Coach Steve Kosakowski point-

ed to the matches that the team
had prior to Saturday's with M.I.T.

and Holy Cross as good preparat-

ion for the YC schedule. The
competition in each of these mat-

ches was excellent and the players

were able to sharpen up their

games, with the final results ofthe

UNH match indicating this to be so.

On this Saturday the team trav-

els to Boston CoUege for a 2 p.m.

match with the Eagles.

ALAN GOLDBERG
quote a frequent statement,

"they're an unknown quantity."

Sox Win, 3-2
BOSTON (AP) - Carl Yastrzem-

ski's single with two out in the

seventh inning snapped a tie and

lifted the Boston Red Sox to a 3-2

victory over Baltimore Wednes-

day, sending the Oriole ace Dave

McNally to his first defeat of the

season after three straight tri-

umphs.
Reggis Smith started the win-

ning rally with a single to center

after the first two men went out,

then stole second and raced home

on Yastrzemskl's line smash to

right to break a 2-2 tie. Reliever

Vincento Romo, checked the Ori-

oles from the seventh to pick up

his first victory of the campaign.

i
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CINEMA I NOW PLAYING!

3. . . st timer* oi rodey'i headlines

marooned astronauts.

And only 55 minutes
left to rescue them.

While the whole world
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Insect

5 At what time'

9 Resort

12 Sandarac tree

13 At this place

14 Vast age
15 Strike out

17 Latin

conjunction

18 Press lor

payment

19 Wading bird

21 look (inedly

23 Blacksmith s

helper (pi )

27 Near

28 Wear away

29 Inlet

31 Worm
34 Preposition

35 Make bigger

38 Faroe Islands

whirlwind

39 Pigpen

41 Transgress

42 Worship

44 Babylonian deity

46 Self centered
persons

48 Greeting

51 Dialectic form

of 'eft

52 Be ill

53 Proceed

55 Natives of

Asia

59 Anger

60 Roster

62 Genus ot

olives

63 Communist

64 Otherwise

65 Want

DOWN

4 Hold chair of

authority

5 At what place'

6 Pronoun

7 Before

8 Seines

9 Staid

10 Decant

11 Girl's name

16 Souvenirs

20 Set in order

22 Symbol for

tantalum

23 Places

24 Jog

25 Artificial

language

26 Title of

respect

30 Semi precious

stones

32Classify

33 Observes

OF T«R b

ra

S.APMjD
ft All S I N craMe

HA A C A E M rBc
T a aoHTi BcnaQ

|PlE NT T AsssE P El
O N 1 OlNsssE E LISbBE M

L EiAlRllOjA|l |t>IBI
B
L
i

N

P S|P[A|T SlTiElRltrl
E a aaaa ssht
NIT
71
^| T

i r!e|pai
DOL L A RS|P 1

EBI R E s i m&.E p

2JAN E S p[§
23

36 Falsehood
37 Issue

40 Shouted

43 Bone

50Eye
closely

54 Lubricate

56 Beverage

45 Man's nickname 57 Born

47 Egg shaped 58 Mournful

48 Filament 61 Steamship

49 Ireland (*bbr.)

Astrological

Forecast

by sidnejr Oman
Lunar position is esceUent for fish-

ing,, planting.

More celebrities each ear are delv-

ing Into astrology as a creative hob-

by. Among them are Him >ovak.

Glenn Ford. Janet Blair, author Jess

stern and eontrsverslal writer Henr>

Miller.
* *

ABJE6 (March 21 - April 19) : Ac-

cent on ability to perceive future po-

tential. Reading and travel ars high

on agenda. Today, you can make long

rang* decUlon. But *trive to be real-

istic.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): Boni.i

plans put forth In financial area lack

solidity. Be Independent enough to ask
iiuestlons. The more creative — anil

inquiring — the better. Investment
program need* revising.
(JQMIM (May '41 - June 20): Lie

|*W| permit others to take Initiative.

Take special enre with legal docu-
ment*. Don't put youi signature on
anything; you do not thoroughly com-

!!'l.

•\N« liR (June 21 - July 22): Avoid
poshing too hard, too fast. Family
member* want to co-operate. But tfcsr*

are some Intricate problem* which re-

quire attention. Take It easy. Obta.n
hint from QEM1NI message.
LEJO (July 23 - Aug. 22): Some si

your romantio Ideas could chang<*.
Young person could pose problem. You
BSSjM be challenged, tested. Be sur-
of facts: then proceed with confidence.
V1KGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): You

could get greater guarantee of secur-
ity. Binding agreement may be on
agenda. Be communicative. Ask ques-
tions, obtain answers Significant

LIBRA (8ept. 23 - Oct. 22): Avoil

judging person* by the w»y they talk,

gesticulate. Probe deep, beyond su-

perficial Indication*. Purchase of lux-

ury Item or gift could brighten day.

800RP10 (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): asa-

nas-, financial prospect* could be de-

ceiving. Key 1* to separate fact from

fancy; get to heart of matter. Guard
possessions. 80ms today may try to

relieve you of valuables.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22- Dec. 21 >

You do beat by maintaining air "f

myatery. Don't reve»l all you know.

Play card* close to chest. Some who
live In dream world want you to Join

them. Meaeags clear by tonight.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. It)!

Finish what you start. Compl.''

transaction which will benefit hospital,

charitable project. You can «ucce*>

fully promote worthwhile project. Dn
so — with enthusiasm.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb 181:

Accent on fulfillment of desires. Key

I* creative approach. One who esem«

to be In world of fantasy may pro-

vide Inspiration. Keep mind open.

Door to progrea* could be opened

.

PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20) : flora-

In position* of authority are uncer-

tain. You can advance by presenting

new format In diplomatic manner
Trunt Inner feelings, hunch. Follow

through; don"t get tangled In red

:ape.
IF TODAY IS TOUR BIRTHDAY

you possess an Inquiring mind. Tmir
Intellectual curiosity Is one of ynuv

creates! assets. This could be one of

y.mr most Important years. In

ness, there Is needed responsibility'

and rswsrd. Promotion Is due. If sin-

gle. Indication* point to marriage.

Copyright 1970. Gen. Fea. Corp-

MkIiII.v sl

krl. a Sat 1 **
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Harvard Breaks Stickmen's 2 Year Win Streak
QMp fla«0arlps*rtt0

By BARRY RUBtNSTEIN
Assistant Sports Editor

A wise old man once said

that all good things must

come to an end and this pro-

phecy proved true for the

lacrosse team yesterday as

its 17-game winning streak

fell to the Crimson of Har-

vard in a game played in

tails (fatttfton

Sport*
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Cambridge yesterday, 12-6.

The defeat dropped the Red-

men to 2-1 and lifted Har-

vard's record to 4-2.

The Crimson stickers dominat-

ed play from the outset as they

seemed better able to adapt to the

sloppy field tnan their adversaries.

UMass could not mount any sort

of attack in the opening minutes

as Redman players kept falling

every time they tried to cut.

Major credit for the Harvard

win must go to defenseman Don

Gogel who shadowed UMass All-

American attackman Tom Malone

all afternoon. The Crimson ju-

nior's effectiveness shows through

in the scoring column as he held

Malone to no goals and only one

assist, although Malone did score

a goal when Gogel was off for a

penalty.

Pacing the Crimson offense was

All-Ivy attackman John Ince who

parked behind the UMass net and

fed his cutting teammates for three

goals and netted one himself. Cle

Landolt. Harvard's leading scorer

this season, had a hat trick scor-

ing three times in the second

quarter.
Captain Bruce Regan opened tht

scoring from his midfield posit-

ion with only 1:52 gone in the

game as he took an Ince pass and

deposited it past Redman goalie

Bruce Crawford. UMass could

get nothing going at all offensive-

ly as play was consistently in the

Redman end. Only stellar defen-

sive work by Al Ruggiano, co-capt-

ain Bill Devore, and Joe Smith,

as weU as Crawford, kept the

Crimson from running up the

score early.

Steve Herschoff finally put the

Redmen on the scoreboard as ht

circled around the net to sur-

prise Harvard goalie John Cosen-

tino at 13:52 of the opening period.

NUMBER 44, John Gannon, who watches a UMass goal in Saturday's contest against

Tufts, scored the Redmen's sixth and final goal in yesterday's loss to Harvard in Cam-

bridge. The loss ended UMass 17 game winning streak which started in the Spring of

'68. (MDC photo by Gunnar Myrbeck)

PAUL RITCH shown in action in front of the Tufts

goal, Saturday, started a UMass rally in yesterday's

Harvard game when he scored the Redmen's second goal

in the third quarter. (MDC photo by Gunnar Myrbeck)

It was one of the few shots that

UMass could get against Cosentino

in the early going. The low scor-

ing period ended with the game tied,

1-1.

Harvard pulled away in the sec-

ond quarter. Once again Regan
started things off with an unas-

sisted tally and Landolt followed

with a pair to give the Crimson
a 3-1 bulge. Before UMass could

recover, Phil Zuckerman took an-

other pass from Ince and put it by

Crawford at 10:00 while Ruggiano

was serving a two minute double

slashing penalty.

Before the quarter ended, Lan-

dolt struct again. This time it was

a fluke goal as Crawford stopped

a shot by middy Bob Hayes, but

the rebound shot by Landolt boun-

ced around the net as the UMass
goalie couldn't control it and

knocked it in. But a goal is a

goal and this one put the deject-

ed Redmen behind 6-1, at the half.

The third quarter started mucr

like the first as Harvard domin-

ated play. And as in the first

the Crimson opened the scoring as

Paul Bloom got an unassisted goal

at 2:17. But trailing by six goals,

the Redman offense started to jell.

With Leif Rosenberger off for a

penalty, sophomore Paul Ritchtook

a pass from Lou Marinacci and

scored at the 4:27 mark. The goal

seemed to inspire the stickers as

they controlled play for the first

time in the game. Phil Sheridan
came back less than a minute later

as he worked a pick and roll with

Bob Waters and hit the upper right

hand corner of the net. this made
the score 7-3 and things were
looking brighter for UMass.
The Redmen kept fighting and

closed the gamesome more as Mar-
inacci connected on a 30 footer as

he caught Cosentino unaware. The
goal came at the 6:47 mark and it

appeared that there was plenty of

time left for the Redmen.
But Harvard had other ideas.

Regan set up Caleb Warren in the

slot ten feet out and the sophomore
attackman wasted no time in scor-
ing to put his team ahead, 8-4.

Ince added another about a minute
before the period ended and the

Redmen once again trailed by five

9-4.

Whatever hope UMass had left

was dealt a severe blow as Bloom
scored again with 2:17 gone in the

final stanza as Ince passed in front

to him and he took it and shot

all in one motion.
At this point UMass was going

all out despite the insurmountable
deficit, and a frustrated Malone
finally scored from Sheridan at

9:03. A minute later Malone found

John Gannon open and Gannon

scored to make it 10-6 with five

minutes remaining.
Harvard all but wrapped up the

contest a few minutes later when
Rosenberger shot through a scr-
een past Crawford. Hayes closed
out the scoring at 14:32 making the

final score, 12-6.

It was the stickers first loss in

two years. The Harvard defense,
which was expected to have prob-
lems with the high- scoring Red-
men, did a fine job. Cosentino
was especially impressive as he
had 12 saves for the afternoon to

six for Crawford, a few on the

spectacular side.

The next game for the Redmen
is Saturday as they have an away
game with Wesleyan.

MDC
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Redmen Chase Fourth Straight at URI

By JOHN SULLIVAN
Sports Editor

Today at 3 p.m. in King-

ston, R.I. the UMass base-

ball team will seek its

fourth straight win, against

Yankee Conference rival

Rhode Island, as the Red-

men bring their 9-4 over-

all and 2-1 Yan-Con rec

ord into the tilt.

After a lackluster perform-

ance in a 5-1 April 13 loss tc

Tufts, UMass responded with a

12-3 sheUing of AIC on the 15tb

and a weekend sweep of Con

ference foe Vermont, 10-8 ant

4-3, this past Friday and Sat-

urday to establish the three-

game win streak.

The present upward sweep

has brought the Redmen from a

mediocre 6-4 mark to a fine

9-4 slate, and a solid 2-1 in

Y-C action. UMass holds sec-

ond place in the league behind

2-0 Maine and 1-0 Connecticut.

The latter's victory came at the

expense oi UMass, 2-0.

The Redmen's opponent, URI

owns a .500 record, having s»>llt

a double-header with Brown
nine days ago for a 1-1 overall

mark. The Rams, who are un-

der the new coachingship of

John Norris, are expected to

start pitcher Brian SheeJ-oy.

Sheekey, a 511, 181-pound

sophomore, hurled a 3-0 no-

hitter against Brown. Another

RI flinger of note is junior Gar-

ry Caffrey, a 6'3, 195 left-

hander. Rhody is captained by

catcher Skip Eickhoff, a right-

handed hitter.

Among Ram lettermen are

included the names of junior

outfielder-third baseman Rich

Crocker, senior pitcher Paul

Fortin (who once hurled a one-

hitter in American Legion ball,

that hit a triple by Dave Sulli-

van), senior pitcher- first base-

man Glenn Gariepy, junior se-

cond baseman Dave NaccL jun-

ior first baseman Rich Potvin

and senior shortstopJohn Shee-

han.

Starting on the mound for U-

Mass will be junior righty Don
Anderson, who owns a 2-0 rec-

ord. The rest of the Redman
starting lineup wiU see Chuck

Newell behind the plate, Ray

Ellerbrook at first, Rosea Kel-

ey at second, Tom Semino at

hird, Jim Saracino at short,

Bob William or Paul Sulzicki

in left field, Steve Rogers in

center and brian Martin in

right.

This 14th contest of the sea-

son for the Redmen will bring

them just beyond the midpoint of

their 27-game spring schedule.

When asked to comment on what

this squad has accomplished

over the first half of the year,

and on what one can look for-

CAPT. SKIP EICKHOFF

ward to from the Redmen the

rest of the way, coach Dick

Bergquist had several things to

point out.

His reaction to an estimate

of the first half was, "We've

proven we have some hitting."

And he continued, "We've had

more consistent hitting over the

last three games, which maybe
an indication ofthines to come."

Bergauist examined the per-

formances of his players indiv-

idually. First he took a look

at the pitching staff. He has

been pleased by the performan-

ces of Anderson and Jack Ber-

nardo (2-1). He looks for a re-

turn to strength of Lou Cola-

bello, who got off to a fast 3-0

start before dropping two quick-

ies, to UConn and Tufts. The
head mentor also singled out

Bob Fichera (2-0) and Rich

Rappoli (0-1), who "Both have

good potential" and looks for

significant contributions the

rest of the way from them.

As for the rest of the squad.

Bergquist first talked about

Martin. ' 1 think that the bright-

est spot on the team has been

Brian Martin", who is referred

to by the coach as "a good,

complete ballplayer."

Martin sports a .442 batting

average on 23 hit s in 52 trips

to the plate and has hit safely

in every game. A better- than-

aveage fielder (no errors so

far), the 510, 160-pounder has

a lot of mound experience,

prompting Bergquist to assert,

"I wouldn't hesitate to use him

M pitcher."
The coach went quickly on,

though, to assess the efforts of

Rogers and Newell, who "have
been bright spots as far as of-

fensive punch goes." the Dlat-

ooning leftfielders William and

Sulzicki, who "have responded
pretty well", and second base-

man Kelley, who "has been do-

ing a good job for us in both

the field and at the bat."

As for veterans Ellerbrook

and Semino (hitting .214 and .174

respectively), Bergquist states,

"I look for an improvement in

their performances. They are

proven ballplayers."

And so, with three good wins

behing them and with the hitting

rounding into shape, along with

the fine pitching, the Redmen
will be at Kingston with very

definite ideas of a tenth victory

and a 3-1 Yankee Conference
standing.

DIAMOND DUST - UMass'
overall batting average is .309

. . . Anderson, with six hits

in eight trips to the' plate, is

batting a solid .750 ... In-

cluded among his hits are two
triples . . . UM's opponents
are batting at a .217 clip . . .

The Redman pitching staff has
an earned run average of 2.45,

as compared to its opponent?
4.8* ERA.
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Those who tried to walk into the Union yesterday, know that candidates were campaigning strongly.
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Tippo Reveals Plan to Restructure UMass
By ROBERT WORTHSHIELD
Staff Reporter

Chancellor Oswald Tippo has

made public his plan for reorga-
nizing the UMass- Amherst admi-
nistration, a plan which, if appro-
ved by the Board of Trustees in

June, would change dramatically
the structure and responsibility

of all major administrative de-

partments on campus.
Tippo has scheduled an open

hearing on the plan for the Uni-
versity community on May 5th in

the Colonial Lounge at noon, and
has asked that all written com-
ments on the proposal be submit-
ted to his office before May 9th.

In a statement distributed yes-
terday, the Chancellor defended
his plan by calling it a means
"to improve administration by
dividing responsibility to allow

greater delegation of authority."

He stressed that the new sche-
me will "systematize and extend

some of the mechanisms for par-

ticipation of the faculty, students

and staff in the decision- making
process."

The plan operates under the

overall direction of the Chancel-
lor, the chief administrative of-

ficer on the campus. Under the

Chancellor, the administration is

divided into five departments: a-

cademic, student, development, fi-

nancial and supporting services.

Each of these five departments

will be headed by a Principal

Administrative Officer (PAO), who
will be responsible to the Chan-
cellor.

Under each PAO, the several

administrative departments will

be divided into separate divisi-

ons, with separate heads, all res-

ponsible to the department's over-

all PAO.
For example, the PAO for Stu

dent Affairs will have under hin

the Dean of Students and his of-

fice which includes student affair;

on and off campus and student ac-

tivities, as well as the admissions

and records office.

In this way, Tippo's plan stres-

ses, the Dean of Students office

will be relieved of its responsi-

bility for admissions and will be

able to concentrate on student af-

fairs activities. The Dean of

Students will communicate offici-

ally with the Chancellor through

the Student Affairs PAO.
Similar divisions of responsi-

bility in the other four major
administrative departments art

provided for, with each PAO as-

suming overall responsibility for

his department.

Using the Student Affairs exam-
ple again, Dean Field will still

have complete' responsibility for

all student affairs except for ad-

missions and records but will now

report to his PAO (Assistant to

the Chancellor, Dr. Randolph W.

Bromery) instead of the Chancel-

lor directly.

Here's how the new departments

will look under the Chancellor's

plan.

In academics, the PAO wiU have

approximately the same responsi-

bilities as the Provost currently,

minus student affairs and facili-

ties planning. This, Tippo says,

will lighten the PAO's responsi-

bilities and will allow him and

his staff to concentrate on the

following areas: the schools and

coUeges, the library system, the

graduate school, and special aca-

demic programs.
Tippo also says that the Aca-

demic Affairs PAO must have the

number of decisions he must make
personally reduced, and to accom-
plish this, the former Provost

recommends three things.

1. Give more authority to academic

2. Standardize all administrative

policies so that there will be

"fewer exceptional cases which

must be decided by higher autho-

rities."

3. Broaden inter-departmental

communication so that the PAO
will not have to be consulted on

many routine matters.

The academic department will

also have a separate division of

continuing education under this

plan, with its director responsi-

ble to the academic PAO.
In the student department, the

major new feature under Tippo's

organization will be Dean Field's

having responsibility only for stu-

dent affairs and student activi-

ties. The records office will be

a separate division under this

plan, with its head reporting to

the students PAO.
Another sub-division in this de-

partment will be campus security

which has just recently been moved
from the Treasurer's office to stu-

dent affairs.

Tippo foresees the development
of a separate Graduate Student

Affairs Office in this general de-

partment, with that area's head

reporting to the department PAO.
The department labeled develop-

ment is essentially a conglomera-
te of several divisions, several of

which were formerly administered

by the Secretary's office.

Chancellor Tippo

Included here are campus rela-

tions, and a separate system foi

Amherst public relations, Tippt

maintains, will be developed tc

work closely with the Universi-

ty's system-wide PR office in Bos-

ton next year. The director of

Amherst public relations will re-

port to the system-wide communi-
cations director in Boston.

The Alumni Association and A-

lumni Affairs will be in the de-

velopment division, but there will

continue to be a separate board
of directors for alumni affairs.

A new office under development
is a designed to coordinate fund-

raising efforts for sources other

than state government.

This division will provide a

general liaison service for all

foundations and the federal go-

vernment. This office will be
responsible to the development
PAO

TIRED? BORED? NEED A GOOD LAUGH?
then come to

ELODRAMA
A Dastardly Affair

A play presented by Gamma Sigma Sigma

Public Health Auditorium

FRIDAY, APRIL 24, at 8:00 P.M.

Admission: Toilet Article or 25 1

Donation for needy families.

/Mail"
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FOR BOYS and
^i*LS6 15

ChtrUs M. Browdy

Director

205 Mohtwk Or.

W Hirtfofd Conn.

203 233 1673

.APPLY NOW.

STAFF OPENINGS FOR ...

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
(Mm. age 19 & completion of at least 1 year of college)

GRADUATE STUDENTS «nd FACULTY MEMBERS

..General Counselors, Archery, Arts & Crafts, Drama,

.re. Pioneering. Riflery, Tennis, Water Safety,

rtg and Scuba. Specialists. Also Ass't Head

Counselors, Water Safety Dir. and Nurse. R.N.

campus interviews arranged
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Office of the DAILY COLLEGIAN ore on the »econd floor of the

Student Union on the University campus, zip code 01002. Phones
are 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Second-class postage paid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the aca-

demic year except during vacation and exam periods, three or four

times a week following a vacation or exam period or when a holiday

falls within a week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rates ore $5.50 per semester, $10.00 per year.
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All the old concerns of the

treasurer's office except for cam-

pus security will be handled by

the new department of Financial

Affairs, and all sub-divisions in

this department will report to the

financial PAO just as they for-

merly reported to the treasurer.

The fifth and last major ad-

ministrative department is sup-

porting operations, and this in-

cludes all non-academic seryipes

designed to support the Universi-

ty's functioning. Most of these

services were previously managed

through the treasurer's office.

These operations will be control-

led by supporting services PAO.

Also included in this group will

be the management of self- liqui-

dating organizations on campus,
such as the Campus Center and
the Student Union, residence halls,

university apartments and the di-

ning commons.

CINEMA 3 NOW PLAYING!
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There is a proposal in the Tippo
plan to have representative com-
mittees, such as the President's
rent committee, administer seve-
ral of these areas, with the ulti-

mate task of representing the or-
ganizations before the Chancellor
left to the supporting services
PAO.

The Chancellor himself will ha-
ve, according to this plan, a series
of councils with students and fa-

culty representation, to advise him
in the areas of budget, priorities,

and planning. He will also have
an "Emergency Council" of stu-

dents, faculty and administrators
to advise him on possible actions
in the event of any campus "e-
mergencies."

Student and Faculty councils will

also be established to advise each
department PAO on matters within

each department.

Foreign Students Stage

International Bazaar
A full schedule of events has

been planned for this Friday and

Saturday as an International Fair

to be put on by foreign students

on the campus. Memorial Hall

will be the site of many of the e-

vents, most of which will be free

of charge. Events are open to all

in gratitude for the warm hospi-

tality extended to these students

by the Amherst community.
On both Friday and Saturday

there will be an International Ba-

zaar running in Memorial Hall

from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.Groups
of international students will have

booths displaying artifacts, dress-

es, crafts, books, and food from
their own countries; a rtists at

work will also be present. Arti-

cles on display and the artwork
will be available for purchase.

There will also be a fortune tell-

er present for anyone daring to

look into his future, and music
from the four continents will be

played to add to the international

atmosphere.

Anyone wishing to hear a gen-

uine Yogi speak on the topic of

immortality should plan to attend

a talk by Indian Sri Chinmuy. He
is a "realised Soul of the highest

magnitude" now on an extensive

lecture tour. Sri Chinmoy's ap-

proach to life is one of love, de-
votion, and surrender, a path th-

rough the heart. Widely recog-

nized for his unique spiritual a-

chievements, he will be speaking

on the second floor of Memorial

Hall at 1:30 p.m.

Friday night at 8:00, the Indian

association will present the award-

winning "Ganchan Dinga" at Ma-
har Auditorium.

DEERF1ELD DRIVE-IN

THEATRE
Routes 5 ft 10

South Deerfleld, Mass.
Tel. 868-8746

FBI., SAT., SUN.

STANlPf

KRAMER

SECRET
OF SANTA
WTT0RIA e
PANAVISION* TECHNICOLOR*
United Artists

ALSO

the mmscH pmovctioi commit ;ntntt

"Guns of the
Magnificent Seven
Eflrr P»N»VISION™ COLOR by Delui*

United
ttrtists

Showtime 7:30
Feature First Sun.

One of the many dis-

plays at the Internation

Fair is this South American

booth.

Saturday night the international

talent show and ball will open at

8:00 in the Hall. Folk dances from
Greece, the Phillippines, India and

Persia and Chinese boxing will be

performed. There will be a soul

band, the Tornadoes, playing to

keop everyone dancing until 1 a.m.
A Liquor stand will be set up spil-

ing drinks to people over 21 years

of age. For this occasion, the

International Club requests a dol-

lar donation. Tickets for Saturday

evening will be available for pur-

chase and reservations may be

made at the Foreign Student Ad-
visor's Office, Mrs. Russell, 545-

2842. A Limited number of tickets

are available.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
American Academic Envi-

ronments of Cambridge is

interviewing students for
summer positions as whole-
sale distributors of quality
consumer products. The pro
duct line includes modular
lighting, textiles, and leath-
er products designed by
leading American and Euro-
pean artists. Applicants
should have access to a car
and be willing to travel.

Earnings last summer
ranged above $2,000.

Apply for Interview at

STUDENT PLACEMENT
WHITMORE HALL
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1700 Turn Out Marks

Class Elections

Linsky Speech Notes
Public Dissatisfaction

Students campaigned all day in front of the Union.

Although only 1700 turned, there were several recounts

due to close results.

Approximately 1700 undergraduates turned out to vote in yester-

day's class elections in the Student Union. Four of the positions

were decided by such close votes that recounts were necessary.

CLASS OF 1971:

President: Norm Patch, 278 recount; Joe Piccolo, 267 recount;

Harold Koltin 33

Vice-President: Jerry Burke, 283 recount; Bonnie Jackson, 276 re-

court
Secretary: Joan McCourt 473. Treasurer: Jim Bouin 357

CLASS OF 1972: , _
President: Juli Ierardi, 163; Leslie Fishman 138; Marjie Davis, 134.

Vice-President: Ed Dempsey, 131 recount; Mary Ann Liseel, 110 re-

count; Paul Nietupski 28.

Treasurer: Russell Vieira, 253; Mary Holland, 152.

Secretary: Dottie Crosby, 306.

CLASS OF 1973:

President: David Poisson, 223 recount; Jack Sielski, 177; Nelson

Sigelman, 218 recount.

Vice-President: John Gage, 90, Cindy James, 72; Mike Duffy, 54

Secretary: Debbie Pepyne, 407; Constance Maranto, 198.

Treasurer: Debbie Krukonis, 314; Mary Hyatt, 274

Sorority Senator: VaUa Endres 11, Kathy Kennedy 8.

349; Eileen O'Connor, 335; Shaon Fitz-
SUB BOARD Election Results:

CLASS OF 1971: Pat Flynn,

gerald 346.

CLASS OF 1972: Rocky Hodgson, 270; Mike Foley, 206, Margie Da
vis, 282.

CLASS OF
John Pena,

1973: Jill Klein (incumbent) 221; Janice Kanarian, 81;

147, John Harper (incumbent) 223; Debbie Jose, 198;

Joyce Krendky 206; Edward Fenwick, 61; Eleanore Messina, 50,

Emory Rounds (incumbent), 330

SUG Board Raises Fee
In its meeting last night the

Student Union Governing Board

(SUG) reversed a decision made

earlier this year on the SUG Bo-

ard fee increase for next year.

The original vote had called for a

$15 increase for the year for both

undergraduate and graduate stu-

dents. They would be paying $7. 50

more per semester, an increase

from $30 to $45 a year.

Last evening it was voted that

the increase will not go into ef-

fect for graduate students at least

during the fall semester. This

means that the increase for un-

dergraduates will be $9 per sem-

ester. Undergraduates will be

paying $48 a year for the fee.

Supporters of the motion not to

increase the fee for graduate stu-

dents contended that undergrad-

uates use a greater proportion of

the fee collected than graduates

do. They said that money-making

areas of the Student Union and

Campus Center such as the Hatch

and bookstore will be open to both

grads and undergrads, but that the

non-profit areas that lose money

that are funded by the fee are

hardly used by graduates. These

AFTErLJKORLD WAR

By RICHARD LANE
Senior Reporter

Addressing a small crowd of

about 35 students last night, State

Representative Martin Linsky sta-

ted that there exists among the

citizens of Massachusetts and this

nation a "pervasive feeling of

disillusionment" with politics and

government.
Linsky. appearing a s a guest

of the University cf Massachu-

setts College Republican Club,

spoke in the Colonial Lounge on the

subject of "The New Republican-

ism."
The Renublican legislator from

the 13th Norfolk District is pre-

sently seeking his party's nom-

ination for Lt. Governor and re-

cently received the public endorse-

ment of Gov. Francis Sargent.

Rep. Linsky stated that not just

Blacks or the young, but rather

all concerned citizens in general

are "getting increasingly discour-

aged with politics." And the na-

ture of this dissatisfaction accor-

ding to the speaker is (l) people

feel they have lost control and

cannot reach their government

and are thus "frustrated" and (2)

there has been a "lack of per-

formance" and the government

"not doing what it said it would

do."
Concerning the second point of

the lack of performance on govern-

ment's part, the Republican guest

speaker said that it is a
lfgap

between promises and reality" that

really upsets people. He mention-

ed specifically the issues of crime

and environmental pollution. Ev-

eryone favors doing something ab-

out them, yet, somehow "nothing

happens, he added.

Linsky asserted that most pol-

iticians can basically be classi-

fied as being either (1) those who
promise and don't deliver, and (2)

those who promise nothing in the

first place because they pretend

the problems dont exist.

He did add, here, however, that

in the 1968 political race two can-

didates seemed not to have lost

touch with the people Eugene Mc-
Carthy and George Wallace. Both

men seemed to be talking to peo-

ple who beUeved "their govern-

ment has gotten away from them."
According to Rep. Linsky the

solution to the problems is for

public officials to bring back a

is "saying what you mean ana

standing up for what you say!"

Linsky thus sees in 1970 a "un-

ique opportunity to put it all to-

gether for the Republicans and

win in Massachusetts. "I am
excited about it and look forward

to it," Linsky said of the up-

coming political battles.

In a question and answer per-

iod which followed his speech Lin-

sky was asked his opinion of Pre-

sident Nixon and Vice-President

Agnew. He said of the Chief Ex-

ecutive that "though he was not

my first choice for the nomina-

tion, I am excited about some of

the things he is doing. Linsky

believes Mr. Agnew has not been

consistent with President Nixon's

policy of bringing the nation to-

gether and has been appealing

rather to the public's emotions.

Of the current New Haven, Conn.

trial of Bobby Seale and other

members of the Black Panther

Party, Linsky said he did not

know enough about the issue to

comment, but that there is sub-

stantial cause to be concerned ab-

out individual rights of the Pan-
thers.

Speaking finally about the prob-

lems between politicians and young
people today Mr. Linsky said there

has been a failure on the part of

the politicians to "work hard en-

ough to make distinctions" be-

tween radicals bent only on de-

struction of the political system

and those others with construct-

ive aims (such as ending the war

in Vietnam). "We have't met this

challenge so far. We haven't dealt

with the issues. If we don't solve

this problem soon, however, we

will drive the whole generation

out of the system!" he concluded.

Tree Planted
At Campus Pond

areas would be meeting rooms and

student activities, mainly. Those

opposed to cutting the graduate

fee increase maintained that the

funds are readily available for

graduate activities but that the

grads simply fail to use them.

April 18-3« all shows cont. dally — School Vacation Week

relationship of candor, trust and

openness between politicians and

people." He believes the Repub-

lican party can do this by living

up to its essential principal which

A tree was planted by the pond today, "in an attempt

to return to the basic sense of wonder everyone is born

with. Bob Zelman, the ceremony organizer, read prayers

from the American Indians, along with campus religious

leaders from the Newman Center, the United Christian

Foundation and Hillel, and the Universal Life Church.

The planting of the tree was an act against the wor-

ship of technology and the consequent destruction of

Earth. Everyone who played an instrument brought it

along for the "ritual dance and joyous song" of the

ceremony. (MDC photo by Pat Lempart)
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The Nation and The World

US Arms Cambod ia Nixon Seeks End to Draft;

Through Vietnam AbolishesJob Deferments
WASHINGTON (AP; - With full U.S. support. South Vietnam has

secretly delivered about 1,500 automatic rifles to Cambodia in an

apparent effort to buy time for President Nixon's delayed decision on

Cambodia's request for U.S. military assistance.

The action was announced by

the White House and State Depart-

ment Thursday only after a report

published by the New York Times
disclosed an assurance had been

given to the government of Cam-
bodia last Friday that it would re-

ceive a supply of captured Soviet-

designed AK47 rifles.

Indications were that the Uni-

ted States instigated the South

Vietnamese delivery of the wea-

pons to avoid taking direct act-

ion itself pending determination by

Nixon of how to deal with the di-

lemma in which Cambodia's appeal

for help placed him.

He is under pressure from the

military, notably the Army, to pro-

vide urgently substantial as-

sistance to the regime of Premier
Lon Nol. He is under pressure

from some congressional leaders
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Schubert, Andriessen

and Etler
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not to become more deeply in-

volved in Southeast Asia at a

time when he is withdrawing troops

from Vietnam.

White House press secretary

Ronald L. Ziegler made the first

official disclosure of the secret

weapons arrangement among the

United States South Vietnam and

Cambodia. He said several thou-

sand AK47s were involved and
that deliveries had been made
by South Vietnam "with our

knowledge and approval." He
Lushed aside a question whether

the deliveries were made by

U.S. planes.

At the State Department, press
officer Robert J. McCloskey la-

ter said that the weapons were
flown into Cambodia by South Vi-

etnamese planes.

Some officials privately indica-

ted that a declaration of U.S.

"knowledge and approval" was a

considerable understatement. Th-
ere is a general impression that

Washington initiated the transfer.

Diplomatic sources say the num-
ber of rifles delivered within the

last day or so totaled around

1,500 with 3,000 or 4,000 more to

go. McCloskey said ammunition
for those captured weapons is

being supplied.

Nixon met Wednesday with the

National Security Council, his top

foreign policy aides. Another
council meeting originally set for

Thursday morning was resched-
uled for Friday afternoon with-

out explanation. There has been
no official word on the subject

of the council's sessions.

Fighting, though reportedly not

on a large scale, has been going

on for weeks between the North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong forces

on Cambodia's border with South

Vietnam and the inexperienced 37,

000-man Cambodian army.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Nixon abolished future occupation-

al and fatherhood deferments from
the draft starting Thursday; ask-

ed Congress for authority to abol-

ish future student deferments; and

urged an eventual end to the draft

itself.

Nixon issued an executive or-

der permitting men who now hold

or have applied for occupational,

agricultural or fatherhood defer-

ments to keep or obtain them. But

the order bars the granting of

such deferments in the future to

men who were not qualified for

them before Thursday.

The President also sent a mes-
sage to Congress seeking author-

ity to impose a similar ban, under

similar conditions, on deferments

for students above the high school

level.

The message strongly endorsed

the unanimous conclusion of a

commission headed by former Sec-

Army Mutineers

Control Armory
PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad (AP)

—Army mutineers claimed control

of the armory at Trinidad's mili-

tary headquarters Thursday, but

loyal troops ringed the base and

sealed off the insurgents.

A spokesman for the rebels said

in a telephone interview that his

group held some arm; officers

hostage. He declined to say how
many mutineers were holed up in

the base, six miles from Port of

Spain, or how many hostages they

held.

Six U. S. warships, dispatched

from Puerto Rico and other Cari-

bbean points when the trouble e-

rupted Tuesday, lay just outside

territorial waters of Trinidad and

Tobago, prepared to evacute A-

merican residents and tourists

if necessary. Two British fri-

gates also lay off this former
crown colony ready to evacute

British nationals.

But the government appeared to

have gained the upper hand in the

crisis touched off by the arrest

of about a score of leaders of the

nation's Black Powur movement.

Originally 200 to 300 members
of the army were reported to have

mutinied, but the number dwindled

to about 50. The present strength

of the insurgent mo/ement is not

certain.

Seizure of army headquarters

was apparently intended as a rebel

bargaining lever.

retary of Defense Thomas S. Ga-
tes favoring a transition to an all-

volunteer army.
Nixon said that in addition to

the 6 per cent pay raise recently

voted by Congress, he will pro-
pose another 20 per cent pay in-

crease for enlisted men with less

than two years of service, to take

effect next Jan. 1.

His fiscal 1972 budget, he added,

will contain a $2 billion request
for added pay and other benefits

for the military.

Nixon directed the secretary of

defense to step up enlistment and
re-enlistment programs and to see
that the armed forces pay more
attention to the "individual needs,

aspirations and capabilities" of

their personnel.
Spokesmen at a White House

briefing declined to estimate when
an aU- volunteer army could be

achieved or how big it would be.

But Nixon's message said that

the draft "cannot be ended all at

once" and that it would probably
be necessary for Congress to ex-

tend authority for the draft beyond
the present expiration date of July

1, 1971. A spokesman said an ex-

tension of at least two years would
be needed.
Chairman L. Mendel Rivers,

D-S.C., said he does not plan to

have his House Armed Services
Committee consider any draft leg-

islation this year.

BC Classes May Resume
NEWTON, Mass. (AP) - Classes at Boston College will resume if

negotiations over a planned tuition increase succeed before the end

of the semester, a college spokesman said Thursday.
Classes at the school were officially suspended Wednesday night.

The vote by the Academic Senate to do so came in the midst of a stu-

dent boycott of classes in protest of the increase.

A student referendum Tuesday rejected a compromise increase

offered by the university of $240. The original plan was a $500 hike.

Also approved by the Senate, which is chaired by the Rev. Seavey
Joyce, college president, was a motion that four faculty members
join the negotiations being conducted by students and administrators.
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"2001 : A SPACE
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ARTHUR C. CLARKE
will speak
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For Her
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She deserves one, get one for her.

WINN JEWELERS

Arthur Clarke Speaks

Monday in Ballroom

Student TravelID's
Avaliable at Whitmore

Arthur C. Clarke, inventor of
author of the book and film "2001: A
Space Odyssey," appears at S.U.

Ballroom on April 27 1970 at 8:15

to speak before the University
community.
Born in England in 1917, Arthur

C. Clarke is a man of truly di-

versified and remarkable achieve-

ments. An authority on space tra-

vel, he is the winner of the Frank-
lin Institute's Gold Medal (1963)

for having originated the communi-
cations satellite in a technical

paper published in 1945.

In 1962, he
was awarded the

$2,800 UNESCO
Kalinga Prize
for science wri-
ting. In 1965,

he won two Av-
iation / Space
Writers Assoc-
iation awards
for his LIFE ar-

ticle on the his-

tory and future

of communica-
tions satellites.

In 1969 he shar-
ed an Oscar no-

nomation with

Stanley Kubrick
for the screen-

play of "2001: A
Space Odyss-
ey."
A

Arthur C. Clarke
top-rank-

ing science writer and "a master
of science fiction" (The New York-
er), Mr. Clarke is the author of

40 books, both non- fiction and fic-

tion, 10 million copies of which

have been printed in some 30

languages. The latest (1968) is the

Book-of-the-Month Club select-

ion, "The Promise of Space." He
is now writing the preface and

epilogue to the astronaut's own
book of the Apollo mission.

In addition to "2001: A Space

Odyssey," which was inspired by

one of his short stories "The

Sentinel," Mr. Clark wrote, i

the editors of LIFE,

Space" 0964).

"The Reefs of Taprobane."
His interest in the sea was also

reflected in "Voice Across the

Sea." With Mike Wilson he wrote

"The Treasure of the Great Reef
about the successful expedition un-

dertaken in 1963 by Clarke, Wilson

and others in search of a sunken

ship in the Great Basses Reef of

His interest in the sea was

also reflected in "Voice Ac-

ross the Sea." With Mike Wil-

son he wrote "The Treasure of

the Great Reef" about the suc-

cessful expedition undertaken in

1963 by Clarke,

Wilson and oth-

ers in search of

a sunken ship in

the Great Bass-

es Reef of

Ceylon, where
they discovered

a ton of silver

coins.

Other collab-

orations be-

tween Clarke

and Mike Wil-

son were the ju-

venile non- fict-

ion books "The
First Five Fath-

oms," "Boy Be-
neath the Sea,"
"Indian Ocean
Adventure", and

"Indian Ocean
Treasure."

Arthur Clark's articles have
been published widely, including

such periodicals as Reader's Di-

gest, Holiday, Playboy, Look and
the New York Times Magazine.

All full-time students at the

University (or at other accredi-

ted colleges or universities) who

plan to be in Europe in the coming

year can purchase International

Student Identity Cards from the

Office of International Programs,

229 Whitmore.
For $1.00, a card holder is

enabled to use low-cost student

intro- European travel and to have

discount prices on admission to

theatres, chateaux, museums, and

student hostels and restaurants.

For example, holders can fly from

London to Paris for only $11.50

or from Brussels to Bombay or to

Nairobi for only $150. These

cards are valid for one year from

January 1. 1970.

'Man and

His non- fiction works began to be

published in the early 1950's and

revised editions have appeared

with regularity. The titles of

these books include: "Interplan-

etary night," "The Exploration

of Space," "Going Into Space,"

"The Making of a Moon," "The

Challenge of the Spaceship," "The

Challenge of the Sea," "Profiles

of the Future," and "Voices from

the Sky."

Mr. Clarke's science fiction has

been spectacularly successful and

has gone into many editions. The

titles of these books are: 'Is-

lands in the Sky," "Prelude to

Space." "Against the Fall of Ni-

ght " "The Sands ofMars," "Chi-

ldhood's End," "Expedition to

Earth," "Earthlight," "Reach for

Tomorrow " "The City and the

Stars " "Tale s from the White

Hart, 1 ' "The Deep Range," "The

Other Side of the Sky," "A Fall

of Moondust," "Tales of Ten Wor-

lds " "Dolphin Island," and "Glide

Path."

Several omnibus coUections of

his fiction have appeared: "Ac-

ross the Sea of Stars," "From the

Ocean, From the Stars," and

"Prelude to Mars."

The mysteries of the sea, how-

ever fascinate Clarke as much as

those of outer space. Since the

early 1950's he has been exploring

the deeps of Australia and Ceylon

with his partner in skin diving,

Mike Wilson, a film producer and

underwater photographer. An un-

derwater expedition by Clarke and

Wilson to the Great Barrier Reef

of Australia in 1954 and 1955 was

chronicled by Clarke in "The Co-

ast of Coral." with photographs by

Wilson. Underwater adventure ar-

ound Ceylon was the subject of

School ofEd
Presents
Workshops
A one-day workshop in non-

western studies will be held Sa-

turday, April 25, from 10 a.m. to

4:30 p.m. at the School of Edu-

cation.

The workshop has been organi-

zed by the Center for International

Education and is designed especi-

ally to help teachers and prospec-

tive teachers introduce a non- wes-

tern dimension into the classroom.

New materials in the field will be

shown and discussion will center

around techniques and strategies

for introducing non- western stu-

dies in teaching. Although the

workshop is oriented around the

needs of teachers, other interested

persons are also welcome.
A $5 registration fee which in-

cludes the cost of lunch and hand-

out materials will be charged.

Further information is available

from Dr. George Urch, School of

Education, University of Massa-

chusetts, Amherst, Massachusetts

01002. __

Treat

yourself

to a

quality

British

The International Programs Of-

fice also has information on the

International Student Employment
Service sponsored by the Council

on International Educational Ex-

change. This service enables

students to work in Ireland, En-

gland, Australia, or New Zealand.

A one-day orientation in the

host country is provided as weU
as the necessary work papers.

Students are responsible for fin-

ding their own jobs but are given

advice and information on how to

do this. The fee is $25.00.

It is not too late to apply for

programs of overseas study du-

ring the summer of 1970 or the

academic year 1970-71. There are

still a few Dlaces in the Univer-

Symphony Band in

First Performance
In a concert April 26 in Bowker Auditorium the University Symphony

Band will give the first performance of Paul Cooper's SINFONIA HI:

LITURGIES. Composed in 1969 on a commission from the UMass

Fine Arts Council, the work Is the third in a series of compositions

commissioned by the Council for the University Symphony Band and

Wind Ensemble.

The piece is in seven sections which are played without pause. It is

unusual in that individual players are allowed to improvise at certain

points by playing ad. lib. various ostinato patterns.

Also included on the program is THAT TIME MAY CEASE AND

MIDNIGHT NEVER COM-:. The piece, written by Dr. Philip Bezanson,

head of the music department at UMass, is based on the Faust story,

with the text taken from Christopher Marlow's poem. Raphael Edgar,

a distinguished bariton e soloist from the Washington, D. C. area, will

appear as guest soloist in the piece.

Prokofieffs ATHLETIC FESTIVAL MARCH and NOBLES OF THE

MYSTIC SHRINE by John Philip Sousa, will also be performed. The

concert will conclude with richard Wagner's majestically beautiful

"Elsa's Procession to the Cathedral" from LOHENGRIN.

sity's Bologna Program which is

offered June 18 to August 30.

Interested students should contact

Professor Quint in the History De-

partment.
May 15 is the deadline for ap-

plication to spend a year at the

University of Tunis in a program

of the Experiment in International

Living. Open to students who are

upper division or graduate level

and who speak fluent French, this

program offers an 18 day orienta-

tion program, round- trip travel to

Tunisia one month home stay with

a Tunisian family, and two semes-

ters at the University of Tunis

for study of Arabic language and

North African area studies (in-

cluding board, room, and tuition)

for only $1000.00.

Students studying to be teachers

of social studies, French, or Spa-

nish may apply to participate in

faU 1970 or spring 1971 programs
in Nice, France and Colombia,

in Rennes and Paris, France, and

in Seville, Spain, respectively.

A cumulative grade average of

2.75 overall is required. Total

costs vary from $1,400 in the Pa-

ris program to $1,750 in the Ren-
nes program excluding certain ad-

ministrative fees. Deadline for

applying is May 10.

Among the many other overseas
study programs on which the Of-

fice of International Programs has

information are: summer study in

Britain in urban sociology, in Bra-
zil in marketing, in Taiwan in Chi-

nese culture, in British Honduras
in tropical ecology, in Europe in

art History, and in England in

physical education.

I
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Where's the Fire?

To The Editor:

He presented the picture of the

greatest faith and strength possi-

ble. He is a beautiful man, he

is Ralph Abernathy.

Rev. Abernathy talked a great

deal about the extensive role youth

must play in making America a

strong and viable nation again,

but I wondered where all his hopes

were coming from. As he called

for all the Vietnam troops to come
home now, for a stop to the wave
of repression that is taking place

in this country, for an end to the

Nixon - Agnew -Mitchell - Thur-

mond era, thousands of students

clapped loudly -- for what? To
express their common beliefs and

sympathy? As we sat back and

enjoyed the lecture, were we con-

sidering in all honesty the state-

ments presented? Of what signi-

ficance is it to agree intellec-

tually with the Black Panther st-

ruggle and the need to end the war
in Vietnam now. Accept the chal-

lenge of Ralph Abernathy to join

the struggle. Become actively

committed to the historic struggle

of Martin Luther King and to the

contemporary sturggle of all bl-

acks, of all people struggling for

a new value system from which we
can give equal life to all people.

as Rev. Abernathy's poet friend

said to him, the worst crime is

that the good men were so good
they 'vere good for nothing and they

committed the worst sin of all,

the sin of silence.

Ralph Abernathy sees a revo-

lution upon us. He hopes it will

be a non-violent one, for violence

to him is immoral and imprac-
tical. But violence will continue

to grow, until all of you are wil-

ling to admit to yourself the fact

that there is a sickness rampant
in the United States and it is in

you and in me. For your own sur-

vival you must fight this sickness.

There is no easy road and you
no longer have the choice of being

a spectator at the greatest show
of all time because you are not

safe anymore. There is no place

to run to, no place to hide. "The
blacks have started a fire burning

that no water can put out. That

fire is burning in Ralph David
Abernathy." And I hope it is

burning in you.

MARY ELLEN 0»SHEA
Editorial Staff

-Campus Comment —
Tax Protest-Tradition

To The Editor:

Students who want to "do some-
thing" about the war in Vietnam
have an ideal opportunity readily

available to them: refuse to pay

the telephone tax. All across the

country there are groups of tax

refusers — in Chicago, Albuquer-

que, San Francisco, New York,

Boston, New Orleans, and se*i -

ral dozen other centers -- people

are not paying the tax on telephone

calls.

Even though this is not a big

tax, non-payment is significant.

It is the one tax specifically col-

lected for warfare and thus non-

payment demonstrates to the go-

vernment that you are opposed to

our Vietnam policy; it poses a

real collection problem for the In-

ternal Revenue Service; and it is

easy to do.

Many thousands of your fellow

citizens (including 50 or more in

Amherst) deduct the tax when they

pay their monthly telephone bill

and include a note saying whey they

refuse to pay. Eventually the In-

ternal Revenue service senas an

agent to collect the unpaid tax,

so at least there is some chance

for direct communication with the

bureaucracy in Washington. The
point can be made.

Students may bear in mind Tho-
reau's words: "If a thousand men
were not to pay their tax bill this

year, that would not be a violent

and bloody measure as it would be
to pay them and enable the State

to commit violence and shed in-

nocent blood." Tax refusal is in

the American tradition, dating back
to the Boston Tea Party, a signal

of citizen opposition to immoral
governmental policies.

The method is simple. Substract
the fcN-utl tax from your phone
bill, write a brief note explaining

your action, and pay the rest.

Power to the people.

Yours truly

DEAN A. ALLEN
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Mayor's Response to Diversion

Dear Sirs:

Since my visit to the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, I have been
looking into the question of the

diversion of the Connecticut River
to replenish the Quabbin Reser-
voir. The purpose of that diver-

sion would be to assure a conti-

nuing supply of clean water for

the Massachusetts cities and towns
that depend on the Quabbin for their

water supply.

At the present time, Massachu-
setts is faced with a shortage of

presently available clean water in

the eastern part of the state;

while the Connecticut Valley, ifwe
include the Connecticut River a-

bove Greenfield, is fortunate e-

nough to have a surplus. Every
spring, for a period of forty- five

days or so, melting shows and
April rains cause untold billions

of gallons of water to flow down
the Connecticut River to the sea,

used by no one. Certainly it is

fair to point out that consistent

with an obligation not to abuse
our environment is an equally

solemn obligation not to waste or
dissipate our resources.

At the same time, there are

serious questions raised by the

proposal now being considered,

which would divert a portion of the

spring runoff from the Connecticut

River into the Quabbin through a

TODAYS STAFF
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NEWS STAFF
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pumped storage hydroelectric fa-

cility at Northfield Mountain.

First, we must assure that the

proposed diversion will not create

an ecological Imbalance in the

Quabbin.
Second, we must assure that the

communities in the Connecticut

River drainage basin, especially

those not served by the Quabbin,

will have an adequate supply of

water in the future.

To solve the second problem, I

would insist that the downstream
communities, througn appropriate

governing bodies, shall at all times

possess the right, as long as it is

reasonably exercised, to veto the

actual diversion in the event such

diversion would be injurious to the

full and normal flow of the river.

The people of the Valley are en-

titled to this protection and shoult'

not be powerless to stop unwar-
ranted or harmful diversion of a

resource which rightfully belongs

to them. Nor should they be ex-

pected to rely solely on the inte-

grity of promises given by public

officials today when the conflict

may not arise for twenty years
more.
The problem of ecology is more

difficult to resolve. A draft report

by the Corps of engineers leaves

serious doubt in mv mind about

the effect that a Connecticut River
diversion would have on the Quab-
bin'

"Problems could also arise be-

cause of an ecological imbalance
caused by the introduction of fish

or fish eggs, nutrients and algae

to the reservoir via the diver-

sions... Fish (especially hardy,

pollutant resistant ones) introdu-

ced into the Connecticut River
could take hold in the Quabbin
and develop into a real problem.
Screening and chlorination might
take care of these problems; how-
ever, not enough information is

known as to exactly what can be

expected."
Until this crucial question of

ecological balance is answered, I

believe that it would be irrespon-

sible for me -- or any other pu-

blic official --to make a final

judgement on the proposed diver-

sion. While we await additional

information, I would stress that

any course of action finally adop-
ted must bear in mind our res-

ponsibility not only to safeguard
our present supply of clean water,

but the ecological balance of fu-

ture generations.

Sincerely,

KEVIN H. WHITE
Mayor

To Dance is to Love Again
To The Editor:

We had a really fine joyous

tree planting yesterday by the

pond. The speeches were so dif-

ferent from the usual rhetoric

intoned at political meetings, whe-

ther they be traditional or radi-

cal. The speakers gave moving
personal testaments to the holi-

ness of God's world - the world

of Nature. With that attitude,

our environment WILL BE trans-

formed.
We played music. Out of now-

here Congo drums, kazoos, a ban-

jo and a tissue-paper-and-comb
appeared. But because tissue

pa.)er would have disintegrated in

the falling rain, a ten dollar bill

was used instead. It was the best

use I've seen money put to in a

long time.
But most importantly we all dan-

ced. A hundred people formed a

big circle and danced around the

newly planted tree to the beat of

congo drums. Ring-around-the-

rosy is such a gas. As Arlo Gu-
thrie sings "Touch Your Nose and
Blow your Toes doin' the ring

around the Rosy Rag."
Tom Robins said: " THE PLA-

CE OF THE DANCE L° WITHIN

THE HEART. TO DANCE IS TO
LOVE AGAIN.
So dance. Dance everyday. Dan-

ce in class. Dance in bed. Dance
in the church. Dance in the streets.
Dance in the rain! Dance beneath
a diamond sky with one hand wa-
ving free.

Dance and if you should ever
be arrested for dancing, dance ii

the paddy wagon. Dance in your
jail cell and dance in court. Maybe
the judge will dance with you.
We need more of these celebra-

tions of life. On sunny (or rainy)
days bring your musical instru-
ments and yourselves to the pond
and play and dance! This campus
can become a Festival of Life if

YOU make it happen.
This column is to announce,

that when the crab apple tree
which we all planted blossoms
next month, we will be ou there
to celebrate the sac redness of
natural growth. Come and support
your local tree!

I want to quote a song by Syd-
ney Carter called "Lord of the
Dance."
I danced in the morning
when the world was begun.—Campus Comment—

Love It or Leave It

and I danced in the moon
and the stars and the sun.

I came down from heaven
and I danced on the earth

in Bethlehem
I had my birth.

Dance then wherever you may be
I am the Lord
of the dande, said he.

And I'll lead you all

Wherever you may be
I'll lead you all in the dace
In the dance, said be.

They buried my body
and they thought ro gone,
But I am the Dance
and I still go on.

Dance then!

They cut me down
ana i leaped nign.

I am the life

that'll never, never die.

I'll live in you
if you'll live in me.
"I am the Lord of the dance,"
said he.

Dance then! "..."

BOB ZELMAN
/co The Bleeding

Rose

To The Editor:

EARTH DAY APRIL 22,

1970!

Did it ring a bell in the ears

of ANY UMass activists? We
eagerly scanned the campus for any

signs of the so-called "Earth Day"
involvement. Not only did we not

find much activity, we didn't find

much interest. At that point, it

became discouraging to know that

high school students could have

more concern than a large percen-
tage of a University campus, even
though we, as high school students,

couldn't have as much influence to

get ecological problems discussed
and to get people involved.

The schedules say that yester-
day was the only day for envi-
ronmental-abuse prevention but at

least the Hampshire EARTH DAY
Headquarters could be OPEN, If

not operating.

According to the CEQ slogan of

the day, "Earth: Love it or Leave
it", there should be a vast majo-
rity of UMass students leaving it

soon. Or if there are those who
do care, if only they would show
themselves, the disappointment
would not be so great.

ABBE COMPTON
JANE ALTMAN

Longmeadow High school

The War is Not Over
Peter F, Posco'elli

Mark A. Silverman
Janice Palmboeh

Louis A. DiMonaco
Cloudia R. Hamberg

John Sullivan
Patricia Lemport

Jim Gold

Chris Reynolds, Beth Goodell

Earle Barroll

Karen Rood
A I McArdl*

John Foyod

of Massachusetts. I he Staff is re-

mbers or administration lead it 'o oc-

paper, decided upon by a

i- ' a I »

,

'

To The Editor:

The war in Southeast Asia is

not over. For that reason alone

the Anti-War movement cannot die.

The Univeisity Mobilization

Committee, the group formed a
little over three weeks ago on this

campus responsible for the acti-

vities of April 15th. did not cease
to exist on April 16th. At both

rallies in the Stadium and on the

Amherst Commons, the beginning
>i I strong local anti-war move
ment was called for. The 15th

was a beginning, not an end. Thi

who are running this country ban
made such a beginning imperative.
We must work in a numbp:

different areas to make a signi-
ficant impact to aid in an evalua-
tion and reshaping of this coun-
try's government and its policies.

This is not the place to discuss
what can be done. The right place
is at the next open meeting of the
University Mobilization Commit-
tee, Tuesday, April 28th., in the
Student Union Council Chambers
at 8:30 p.m. The UMC is apply-
ing for a budget from the Student
Senate and has both immediate
-aid long range plans. Let us not
forget that people are still dying
by American hands throughout
uthei;;! md Amerl

dying because of the commands of

our leaders. We must stop those

commands, as long as mere is a
war, there will be an anti-war
movement. If you want to do so-

mething about the anti-war move-
ment, come Tuesday night; join the

Mobilization Committee as we take
the beginning and make it a dynamic
force for responsible and viable

change.

HOWARD BRONSTEIN
University Mobilization
Committee

Campus Comment

2001

To the editor:

The only pure revolution in the

end is technology. Yet, that is the

same as the revolution in con-

sciousness. One thing, just but-

tons, light bulbs, needles and th-

read. The other, totally internal,

spiritual, personal, emotional - al

(do all those words end in al or

is that just individual). It is in

the fusion of that and endless oth-

er dichotomies that the road to

revolutioa lies. The movie CIN-

ERAMA 2001 is a Revolution break-

through. Not thai other movies do

not have things to say, but 2001

has things to feel in it. It's

fascinating how all the human emo-

tions, joy, sadness, love, anxiety,

jealousy, hatred, on and on, come
through so clearly in a film that

on the surface seems to deal pri-

marily with machines and the mas-

tery of them. I mean, where the

flesh that we have been conditioned

to see as dealing with the emotional

side of man? Where is the blood?

Where is the pain? No, 2001 takes

us beyond all that earthly stuff and

truly gives us a glimpse of the

future.

The future, where is that? Some-

one rips a ticket in half, guides

you to a plush chair, the light dims

and soon, soon you are out there.

In fact, at times way out there,

2001 beyond, nearthespeedoflight,

you realize the Future is: Broad-

way, flashing lights, sotty air,

cars crunching from brakes that

need lubrication, a beggar asks

for a nickel ajd you realize the

Future is NOW! 2001 is the apex

of technological cominnication

this civilization has reached. Of

course, one might say a flower

contains all one needs to know.

With all due respect to the

author, please sign this;

FREE

Correction on Election

To the editor:

The Free and Responsible Press

strikes again! The coverage given

the issues and the candidates in the

recent Student Senate elections was

extremely poor. For many stu-

dents the Massachusetts Daily Col-

legian is their only source of in-

formation concerning their student

government and its leaders. Con-

sidering that the Massachusetts

Daily Collegian is a regulated

monopoly, to be operated in the

best interest of the public ser-

ved, it should provide the stu-

dent body with clear and concise

coverage of issues and events

that concern the students.

In the past weeks, other than

the letter to the editor by John

Dubois, there was no mention of

the issues or the candidates in

the election for Student Senate

Officers. As for the coverage of

the election itself the same poor

coverage was again manifest. Con-

cerning, in specific, the election

of Student Senate Treasurer the

coverage was wanting and what lit-

tle there was was erroneous. It

seemed perfectly obvious to ev-

eryone in the Council Chambers,

except apparently Collegian re-

porter Northshield that Senator

Waters withdrew his name from

consideration as a candidate for

Treasurer, and the thirteen votes

he did receive were as a result

of Senators who wrote in his name
as a symbolic gesture. I for one

find it hard to comprehend how a

person who is not seeking an of-

fice can be "soundly defeated.

ALAN E. GAUTHIER
Student Senate Treasurer

Dining Commons Comments

To the editor:

During the last few months, I

have been looking into the meals

at the dining commons, hoping to

find material to press for re-

form. The major problems are

quite evident for anyone who eats

regularly at the dining commons. I

have contacted the governor's of-

fice, where it was referred to

the Deputy Commissioner for Cen-

tral Services, who is now study-

ing the dining commons.

If you have any information or

complaints, you can put it to good

use by writing it down and for-

warding it to:

Mr. Albert H. Zabriskie

Deputy Commissioner of Cen-
tral Services

Executive Office for Adminis-
tration & Finance

State House
Boston, Mass. 02133

If you wish, enclose this letter -

but by all means, write!

NICK COSTA

Linguistics

To the editor:

The account of the meeting of

the Board of Trustees in Thurs-

day's Collegian was incomplete in

one small but important respect.

The Board also approved a pro-

posal for the University to offer

M.A. and Ph.D. degrees in Ling-

uistics. In September this pro-

gram will have a full-time fac-

ulty of six. I am grateful for

this opportunity to set the rec-

ord straight.

DONALD C. FREEMAN
Assoc. Pr jf. of Linguistics

Acting Chairman,

Program in Linguistics

I and the World

I am a part of my environment,

And my environment it part of ME.

When I maim the earth, I wound ME.

When I pollute a stream, I poison ME.

When I fill the sky with smog, I choke ME.

For this is my world.

I AM the world, and the world is ME.

Use White
Friends, housewives and mothers -

lend me your ears . .

.

You've asked to help, now here

are some ways

To stop pollutants from ending

our days.

Colored tissues are nice to pre-
tty a room

But the dyes they contain

Can hasten our doom.
USE WIfiTE

Little totes taken to the store

each day
Save us from burning unwanted

bags
So come on ladies -

USE REUSABLE TOTES

Cold water on a hot day tastes

great

But why make your tap run and

run?

Keep wa.er cold in your 'fridge

before it's too late.

CONSERVE WATER

Bottles and cans that are "throw-

me-away"
Seem to save money and time

But as they add up, they get in

our way.

USE Rl rURNABLE BOTTLES

Ecology's about you and me
The things we say and do each

day

Keep us alive or make us die.

LET'S TRY.

RENEE DANIELS
JANICE DUNAY.
WENDY KAPLAN

CATHERINE PERKINS
JEANNE POIRTER

Earth Day
To the editor:

Wednesday was Earth Day and we

all expressed our concern about

the environment and pollution.

Thursday was election day and the

people -sewerage -pollution in front

of and within the Student Union set

the 1970 high . . .

EDWIN B.CADY.JR.
Graduate Student

Holdsworth Natural Resources
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HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

Hot Dogs

steamed

in beer with

Sherry flavored

sauerkraut

Eat in or take out

Open Daily

11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

Jesus Christ
Thru the editor:

To Mr. Bromley. We would

like toosuggest that before he in-

dulges in his polemics he should

check his understanding of his-

tory. We can understand his

connecting the repression in our

nation's courts with Adolph Hit-

ler and the point of comparing
the Moynihan "benign neglect"

policy with Houdini. But no mat-

ter how hard we try, we cannot

dig that last pearl comparing an

attitude of "all shall be righted

via neglect" with the person of

Jesus Christ. As Ralph Aber-
nathy pointed out, Jesus walked

a difficult road that hasn't been
tried. He applied the words of

Isaiah the prophet to Himself:

"The Spirit of the Lord is upon

me, because He anointed me to

preach good news to the poor, to

proclaim release to the captives,

and recover y of sight to the

blind, to set free those who are

downtrodden, to proclaim the fa-

vorable year of the Lord."

Jesus was always concerned with

people's needs, wherever lie found

mem. As the Son of God, he was
also equipped to meet man's m <st

basic need, the spiritual need for

love, acceptance, and forgiveness

for the sins of neglect, greed,

pride, and hate that have gotten

us into the interpersonal and ec-

ological mess we're in. He also

came to deliver us from the fear -

hate syndrome that causes us to

fight discouraging and deceptive

words with hateful, dehumanizing
and equally deceptive words of our

own. Jesus promised the power
of His Spirit to overcome evil

with Good.

SHARON EDWARDS
DAVE CRAIG

DAVE NYLUND
JOHN FITTZ

^s there

acPaulist
in the crowd?

Believe it or not. a campus pro-

test group is not an unlikely

place to find a Paulist.

Why? Because Paulists are the

mediators of our time . . . stand-

ing between God and man . . .

understanding, helping, loving

. trying to bring together the

extremes of the world we live

in and the Church.

Wherever he is ... as a college

chaplain, working in a ghetto

or helping in a parish ... the

Paulist is serving.

If you're interested in finding

out more about the Paulist

priestly spirit, write for our

illustrated brochure and a copy

of our Renewal Chapter Guidc-

lines.

Write to:

Vocation Director

cpaulist
a -

^Fathetg
Room 400

415 West V>th Street

New York NY Hh>\9
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Tippo Agrees to Pollution Research
Chancellor Oswald Tippo of

UMass/Amherst, and Mr. John R.

Elwood, supervising sanitary en-

gineer of the State Division of

Water Pollution Control announced

Wednesday that the University has

signed a $290,300 agreement witli

the Division of Water Pollution

Control for research and demon-

stration projects in three key areas

of water pollution abatement.

The areas are removal of phos-

phates and other nutrients from

waste water by chemical methods,

study of pollution of lakes by water-

craft exhausts and suppression of

nutrient recycles from bottom de-

posits in lakes.

The research will be carried

out over a three- year period by

the UMass department of civil en-

gineering. Dr. T. H. Feng of the

department's environmental en -

gineering program will coordinate

the effort.

The nutrient removal project

will study modifications through

the addition of chemicals to the

primary wastewater treatment

process. Results are expected in

two main areas- -removal of such

algal nutrients as phosphates and

nitrates and increased removal of

biological oxygen demand in waste-

water.

"The project will be essentially

a pilot plant study at the Town of

Amherst sewage treatment plant,

conveniently located near the U-

Mass Amherst campus," Dr. Feng

explained. The research plant will

have a capacity of about 10,000

gallons per day and will consist

of facilities for pumping, chemical

feed and mixing, floculation, sedi-

mentation and aeration.

"Duplicate systems will Decon-

structed so that one may be used as

a control and all units will be

trailer-mounted so the plant can

be moved to other sewage treat-

ment plants for demonstration stu-

dies," according to Dr. Feng. He

and Dr. Francis A. DiGiano will

head the study.

Soap Commandos Urge

Clean-up of Waterways

FRIDAY, APRIL 24, 1970 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

CEQ in Action
Free Tribal-Spirit-Lifting

The Coalition For Environmen-

tal Quality is sponsoring a cele-

bration of environment Spirits in

he Student Union Ballroom from

3:30 to 12 midnight this evening.

1 1 is designed to re -acquaint earth

people, not only with nature, but

with fellow human beings.

On the program will be a play,

a slide show, tribal dancing, and

a rock-band. All good earth people

are asked to contribute by bring-

ing along balloons, musical in-

struments, and happiness.

It is a rare occasion when peo-

ple can relate to each other these

days. Plastic buildings, put up in

a plastic environment are not con-

ducive to freeing oneself from the

oppressive nature of our surround-

ings. Let's at least spend this

night creating life as it should be-

with a little free expression and

creativity. Free Admission for

free thinking people!

The Universal Life Church will

also provide the necessary spirit

ual uplift to the whole proceedings

by bestowing its blessings on the

Assembly gathered there.

Discussing

Ecology Problems
As part of environment week the

Coalition For Environmental Qual-

ity is sponsoring a number of dis-

cussions in S.B.A. at 7 p.m. Fri-

da y evening to be followed by a

celebration in the Student Union at

9:30.

The 7 p.m. discussions will oc-

cur as follows: Capitalism and

Ecology - Can the Profit System

Cure the Environment? Room 105;

Population Control: Genocide or

Necessity? Room 106; National

Priorities: Vietnam or Dorchest-

er County - Death or Life? Room
108: Caemical - Biological War-
fare: Does our Government have

any Morality? Room 109; En-

gineering and Technology - Do

environment problems have a

technical solution? Room 110;

The religious perspective: Is it

a hindrance to a quality Environ-

ment Room HI; The Education

Process: Has it created Environ-

mental awareness - Room 112.

These discussions will be com-
pletely unstructured and are de-

signed to promote individual a-

wareness and individual particio *
-

tion. Please come to the dis-

cussions and express your ideas

and fee lines.

UMass students and faculty protested the sale of

phosphate soaps in front of Louis' Food Market as each

demonstrator bought a box of soap to clear the pollut-

ants off the store shelves. The Student Organization

Against Pollution commandos warned the public to "stop

buying pollutants; stop selling pollutants!" (Photo by

Warren Morss)
A peaceful demonstration by the

Soap Commandos, students and fa-

culty of the University of Massa-
chusetts, seeking Amherst com-
munity support, looked toward Am-
herst community- generated ces-

sation of purchases of phospha-

ted laundry detergents, and the

cessation of the selling of phos-

phated laundry detergents.

Phosphated laundry soaps cause

eutrophication oflakes and rivers -

they cause an excessive growth of

algae, which in turn causes the

death of water plants and fish,

and, ultimately, the death of the

oxygen given off by the lakes and

rivers. According- to a release

from Congressman Henry S.Reuss
(D-Wisc), all laundry soaps con-

tain more than 1% phosphates EX-
CEPT the following: BLUE LUS-
TRE, BORATEEM, IVORY SNOW,
LUX, LUX FLAKES and VEL.
The students and faculty pas-

sed out informational leaflets to

the Amherst community asking

them not to purchase or to use

environmental pollutants. Some
members of the community have

signed petitions asking that the

phosphated soaps not be sold in

Amherst. These petitions were
presented today to Louis' Mar-

ket.

Each of the students and facul-

ty have purchased with their own
money a box of polluted laundry

soap, and piled the soaps in front

of Louis' Market to attract Am-
herst community attention to one

environmental pollutant. The

Soap Commandos are aware that

the phosphates in the soap they

have purchased will make their

way through ground water sys-

tems to the Connecticut River

and to the ocean, regardless of the

means they choose to destroy the

soap.

This was a completely non- vio-

lent demonstration - not against

Louis" Market or against Mr. Wal-

ly Vincent - but it was a demons-
tration against environmental pol-

lutants, against their sale in the

Amherst community, and against

their use in the Amherst commu-
nity.

President Nixon has asked that

the makers of phosphated soaps

discontinue their manufacture. Re-
presentative Henry S. Reuss has a

bill in Congress, pending now since

June 1969, forbidding the manufac-
ture or importation of phosphated

laundry soaps.

THE SOAP COMMANDOS

Richard Brautigans
Trout Fishing The P\\\ wisus InWatermelon

in America the Sprin^hill Suppr

Mine Disaster

Three "Seeret" liestsellers...

two novels and a book of poetry together in one house-like

Delacorte Press hardcover volume ($6 95), or separately,

in three shack-like Delta paperbacks ($1 .95 each). "But

there is nothing likeHtehatd Brautigan anywhere. Perhaps,

when we are very old, people will write Brautigans, just

as we now write novels, let us hope so
."'

—San Francisco Sunday Examiner <J Chronicle

Seymour Lawrence Book*

racket photoi (I. to r.) Erik Weber Edmund Shea. Edmund Shea

DELTA BOOKSA

Notices

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Prof. Andrew S. Kende, Dept. of

Rochester, will speak on "Photochem-

ical Sigmatrophic Shifts" on Monday,

April 27 at 4:30 p.m. in Room 252

Goessmann.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

"Stained Gloss Conversation" on

Fri., A r|| 24 will meet in the Ham •

den Room of the S.U.from4:30to 5:00

p.m.

MAY DAY COMMITTEE
The Quad is having a May Day

Fair May 3, from 12 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Included are the Flight, gomes, orts'n-

'crafts, ond a barbecue. Open to the

campus.

SOUTHWEST: MR. KINNEY'S OPEN
HOUSE

Mr. Robert Tucker will speak on

"The Wor and The Draff on Mon.,

April 27 at 8 00 p.m. at Mr. Kinney's

apartment across from Crampton.

COLLEGE CHAPTER AHEA
We ore sponsoring participants in

the Amherst Wolk for Development on

May 3. All interested members, please

sign up soon.

TRYOUTSFOR PRECISIONE TTES
Begin Mon., April 27 at 8:30 in

Boyden Gym. Marching and non-march-

mg positions ore ovoilable.

INTERNATIONALCLUB
Fair at Memorial Hall, April 24, 25.

Baraos, food, art exhibition, Fri., 8 00

p.m. Boll ond Talent Show, Soul Band.

SPRING FILM SERIES
"7th Voyage of Sinbod" in color,

science fiction. W C Fields short

plus cortoon Fri., April 24 in School

of Ed. Aud. at 7 30 and 9.45-

MUSIC LOVERS
Concert by Univ. Symphony Bond

and Wind Ensemble Sun., April 26 at

300 p.m. Vn Bowker Aud. Music by

Cooper, Beianson, Prokofieff, Wogner,

Sou'-a, ond Bennett.

OUTING CLUB
Mt Ascutney backpack this week-

end Generol meeting Mon., April 27 in

the Worcester Room. See bulletin board.

WOPE
WSI refresher course will be held at

WOPE pool from 7 to 9 30 p.m., April

27. 28, 30 ond Moy 4, 5 Students must

show a WSI certificate dated no eorlier

than October, 68.

BUTTERFIELD PRODUCTIONS
This Fri. night Butterfield presents

"The Gunfighter starring Gregory Peck

ond Karl Maiden in Thompson 1 0* at 7

and 9 30 p.m. Admission 50«.

ROCK GROUPS
Moke a name for yourself by ploying

at the biggest outdoor concert of the

year at UMIE. Call 5860563 ond ask for

Mac.

SPRING DAY
If you think these odes were odious,

if you feel thise poems were pathetic

wait till you see Churvy P. Kilroy';

Spri ng Day extravaganza.

BE LCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Bus this Saturday leaves Whitmore

at 12:45 and Belchertown at 3:15.

ORCHARD HILL
Open arts and crafts fair. Political

tables welcome. Contact Vol Foster,

6-6862.

ISRAELI STUDENTS ORGANIZATION
Take a glimpse at Israel in the

International Fair on April 24 and 25

in Memorial Hall.

LEARNING RESOURCES CENTER
We need people, information, ideas.

We have all the latest in Smith, Am-
herst, Hampshire, and Five-College

propaganda. Come in or call: LRC,
320 South College, 5-0066.

CARBUNKLE REVIEW
Needs distributors. Come to table

Friday.

IRISH EXCHANGE PROGRAM
Students interested in spending

the fall term at the University of Ul-

ster please contact Dr. George Urch

School of Ed., Room 222 B or call

5-0465.

AMERICAN RED CROSS
In order to recruit blood donors

for the blood drive to be held on May

5, 6, and 7 a table will be set up in

S.U. from 10:00 to 4:00 on April 21-24,

27, 28. Please pledge.

STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL MED-

ITATION SOCIETY
Grou pmeditation in Worcester Room

S.U. on Sun., April 26 ot 7:30 p.m.

ARCHAE LOGY FILMS
Danish orchaelogy films The

Viking Ships of Rothskild", 2. "The

River Kwoi Expedition' .
Totol 40

minutes. At the Anthropology meeting,

7 00 p.m. Tues., in Mochmer W-15.

Free.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA PLAY
"Melodrama A Dastardly Affoir

Fn., April 24 at 8 00 p.m. m Public

Health Aud. Admission toilet article

or quorte' to be donated to needy fam-

ilies m Amherst area.

DWIGHT HOUSE COED
The Dwight Community is accept-

ing applications for male members. It

interested come see us in the Dwight

Lounge tonight from 7 to 1 1 p.m. or

Saturday from 1 2 to 3 p m.

MELVILLE HOUSE
Jom session ond coffee house on

Sun., Apnl 26 at 8 00 p.m. in the Mel-

ville date room. All folksingers and

enthusiasts welcome.

Engineering East for Saturday morn-
ing and afternoon.

UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH
Ordination service and meeting to

plan church functions this Sun., Cam-
pus Pond, 1 00 p.m.

LOST
Math 211 text, Modern Algebra, and

notebook in Engineering 114 or vicin-

ity last Thurs. afternoon. Call Jim at

1316 Kennedy 546-7784.
One well worn taped black key

case with a Pontiac emblem. Probably

in either SBA 120 or the S.U. on Tues.
April 20. Coll Mary 536-8122.

Room key at Sat. night's concert in

Cage. Call 6-6584.

One black notebook containing his -

tory and zoology notes Thurs. night in

Mahar Aud. If found call Cindy, 303

Leach.
Woman's wotch, white gold, West-

clox expandable band, lost April 22.

Great sentimental value. Call 665-

3760 after 4 p.m.

One African art notebook. Reword.

Please contact Ricki, 336 Amity St.,

253-9655.

Reddish brown, close knit pull-

over sweater at Jefferson Airplone

concert. Great sentimental value. Call

323-7248. (John).

Brown pocketbook missing trom

318 JQA. Please return wolletk check-

book, ID's. Call Andrea, 546-8302.

Somebody hos my lost 110 mimeo-
graphed sheets. Each page hos a

space for a man's name, his wife, ond

children ond various dates. Coll

546-6986-
Brown wallet missing from 1102

JQA. Pleose return ID's. Call Mory

Jo, 546-8415.

FOUND
Jackets lost by two JQA residents

hitching from Sturbridge last Thurs-

day. Call 665-3510.

Man's UMass ring. Coll 6-6207 to

identify.

PINNINGS
Helen I. Jehl, 72, Field, to Wil-

liam Buckley, 72, Brett.

Paulo Curran, 73, Von Met»r South,

to Matt Shorpe, '73, Zeto Nu.

ENGAGEMENTS
Joanne Crane, 72, ^\pha Chi to

Mi choel Cooney, 70, Koppa Sigma

Moxme Rosenbloom, 71, Thoreau,

to Michael Kati, '70, AtPi.

CEQ
The panel discussion on environ-

ment problems has been moved to

According to CEQ, He

who is not busy being born

is busy dieing." The good

day sunshine wakk of awa-

reness from the Amherst

Common to Northampton

will take place Saturday

April 25. CEQ invites ev-

eryone to bring his own
grass seed and own bag.

v s*
11^

<& AC BANDS:
WF/LL MAKE YOU FAMOUS!

of

%*
as

Program Council

sponsors

tuesday thursday at the pond

contact RSO 316, or call 546-9706 or 546-9845

Be a member of

PROGRAM COUNCIL
Applications are available this week

in the RSO office - Student Union

Everyone is invited to join — Freshmen,

Sophs, Juniors and Grads

Help us plan now for a fun year!

Church to Ordain
Ministers atPond
Universal Life Church will ordain new ministers in ceremonies

by the local ministry. Each minister received a card and certificate

from the mother church in Modesto, California. Ministers can per-

for m all acts of the establishment clergy in most states. The only

credo of the national church is "Do whatever you believe is right."

The local parish will have an ordination service and meeting this

Sunday at the Campus Pond at 1:00 p.m. Ministers and non-ministers

can help plan the parish's program and church functions. The parish

needs to fill out incorporation papers for Massachusetts, plan Water

Morning on the Campus Pond, deal with political repression.

The Universal Life Church provided $1100 to secure freedom for

Eric Walgren from the Hampshire County Jail. Most of the money

was contributed by other ministers. $180 of this money, collected at

the Moratorium Wednesday and at the Jefferson Airplane concert,

will go towards a permanent bail fund for the defense of the community,

$58, collected at the Airplane show, will be sent to the Panther 2L

The Church, wearing its colors of white and gold (peace and prosperity

for all men), plan to be present at all major events to continue collect-

ing for the community defense fund and for the Panthers.

GERI LAVENTIS and ERIC WALGREN
ULC Reporters

Profs Present Paper

On Glass Strength
D. L. Vrooman and John E.

Ritter, Jr. of the University are

authors of an important technical

paper which will be presented at

the 72nd Annual Meeting and Ex-
position to hear the more than 370
technical papers to be presented

and view the displays of over 130

ceramic firms. The Society's

annual meetings are the largest

gatherings of ceramists in the

world.

With more than 10,000 partici-

pants in some 60 countries, The

American Ceramic Society is an

international organization devo-

ted to the advancement of cera-

mic research and production.

^r Only ^
certain Americans

can boy new
Freedom Shares

a ASK WHERE YOU a

f« WORK OR BANK ^

EXPAND
YOUR MIND
THROUGH
TRAVEL

Cooks Travel Cheques are your passport to adventure SpeciaTStuoent

Mini-Price, only 50C per S100 issuance charge With prompt refund if lost

or stcdgJl^£a^lhXflflil&^lIh&A£llittl^

AMHERST
|

Now Ends Tuet.
on screen

at 7:00 and 9:001
SUCCEEDS AS A DRAMA OF DESPERATE

ATTRACTION AND VIOLENT DEATH

ONE OF THE BEST MOVIES
OF RECENT YEARS."

-N«w Y«t Times

"THE SORDID STORY OF THE

LONELY HEARTS MURDERERS
MAKES A SURPRISINGLY TOUCHING

TRA6EDY RESTORES YOUR FAITH

IN THE AMERICAN CINEMA."
""L0S AW£9M$ THR#S

A WARREN STEI&L PRODUCTION Starnng

SHIRLEY STOLER • TONY ID BIANCO MARY JANE HlGBY • Written and Greeted by LEONARD KASTli

SOON
Mil.., Vied Shorts 6:30 MM
Viscoiitis THE DAMNED" SOON T
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Redman Ruggers Split Two-Game Series with Amherst

UMass' rugby club split a two-

game contest with Amherst Col-

lege rugby club as Amherst's 'A'

team eeked out a 3-0 win over the

Redmen, while the UMass 'B* team

subdued Amherst 8-3, in a spirited

contest, both tilts played on Tues-

day.

The 'A' game, played in adown-

pour late Tuesday afternoon, began

as a spirited contest immediately

upon the kickoff. UMass' Steve

Encarnacao blocked (with his knee

of course) an Amherst punt. A

UMass plaver recovered the ball

within five yards of the goal line,

but knocked the ball forward, giv-

ing Amherst possession.

The UMass forwards played an-

other excellent game as they main-

tained constant pressure on the

Amherst club. In the sloppy wea-

ther the most effective tactic was

to kick the ball downfield, rush the

receiver and work for a break.

Conditions were too bad to mount

an effective running attack.

This tactic was used by Am-
herst to score its only try. After

a fumble in the UMass backfield,

«*h L L U S I O N
AND

WROUGHT
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, APRIL 24, 25 — 8 P.M.

Decrfield Conwoy Exit off Rte. 91

Head North on Rtes. 5 & 10

an Amherst player kicked the ball

through. A ruck was eventually

formed on the five -yard line and

the Amherst backs swept wide into

the endzone. The kick failed and

the score at halftime was 3-0.

UMass came back strongly, do-

minating the game, especially th-

rough time-outs. Two tries by

UMass were called back. A pen-

alty situation within Amherst's

ten-yard line led Jim Keating,

to rush toward goal, the forwards

rucked around Keating, each peal-

ing off and maintaining possess-

ion. Vilkites crossed over to sco-

re, but referee Chamberlayne de-

nied the score, calling a penalty

on the Redmen.
Not long after, on play initiated

from a scrum, Sam Davidson took

a pass at the Amherst 25 -yard

line and rambled in for a score,

only to have it called back again,

a forward pass was the infraction.

UMass continued its pressure,

but scrappy defensive play by Am-
herst denied the Redmen the score.

The Amherst fullback, Dale Touhy

pressured all afternoon by the hard

rush of the UMass back line, sim-

ply refused to crack and continually

made clutch kicks, one which came

Just as a UMass player tackled

him deep in Amherst territory.

The 'B' game was a different

story for the Redmen. The UMass
'B's', smaller and less experi-

enced than the 'A's', played a

scrappy game using wet-weather

tactics. Jack Hamilton scored

after Paauette blocked a kick. The

kick failed. The score was 3-0.

Later, Steve Wyeth, the UMass

outside center, broke in from 25

yards out. Duffielo converted and

the score was 8-0. Amherst e-

ventually scored late in the con-

test. UMass scored again, but

the try was denied, the claim be-

ing the ball was not properly

touched down. The final stayed at

8-3. The outstanding UMass play-

er was Schiff, who covered the

field with his kicks and runs.

Two weeks ago, UMass dropped

another squeaker, to Tufts, 5-0.

This was another hard-played

game where UMass had several

tried denied. The team, however,

has demonstrated continued im-

provement.

ADM $3.00

Tonight! Top Notch Science Fiction!

"7th VOYAGE OF SINBAD"
in color

#1 Speciol Effects Movie Year of 1961
SEE • dragons • cyclops • princess

• wicked magician • giant creotures

Plus W. C FIELDS SHORT and CARTOON
School of Education Aud.

Tonight — Friday — 7:30 and 9:45
Spring Series

MDC classified
FOR SALE — AUTOS
1966 Triumph Spitfire, very food

• audition, 9799. U61 Chevy \ao.
great for summer camping, 9299.

Both beta* advertised for second
time. Call Bab at Z63-2994, nights

tx*-n

UM4 MOB. btack with red tat. QoS-
»x 4 cj I. engine rone beaatlfallj.

Mlnhrllni, Abartb exhaust, new roll

re*, and generator, wire wheel*.
htar Stewart. Mix T-o, 9-9994.

UK
t>2 >W Sedan, rsdie, beater, coed

running condition. Ceil MA-am
Lrate message for Kick. tf4-30

la here. Bar Ore* at wholesale prle-
ea. Geedrear, ail staes. felrnase
wide oral* and ether stiles, tall far
full details and prices. BUI « 8723.

aM-M

Rutterfleld presents: THB Gl N-

IK.HTKK starring Oregory Peck

this Friday nlte. Apr. 24, 1 and

9:39 p m. In T1***aaean II 4
.

tf4-«

fOR RENT

IK? Dateun sedan, ante, trans..

seed condlUea. 9 sasw Urea inc.

Best offer, (all etenln** £83-0934.
tf4-J9

19W Bel Air 4 dr. sedan, 9709.99.
excellent condition Further info. —
call Ht-MW. H4-94

••7 Triumph >pitfirr with miui\
tires, wire wheels, luggage rack and
«U adapter. Excel, condition. Call
•SO-6876. tf4-27

1961 A. U. Sprite, 24.400 ml.,

K ft H * TC. eic. cend. 91249. Call
I rank 949-983*. U4-84

Yslkawagee 1964 etiuarrback —
79,999 ml., Becent motor Job. Call
ts**m. tf4-;i

irlund short wave and Pam-
eo slalom water ski, both In good
condition and inexpensive. Ceil BUI
at a46-921i. tfS-1

DrawUte Tent for sale — ISE
CaU S49-3SM after 8. Ask for Nell

tH-U
8cnba (ear — IS Divers Tankam EZ Pak Rojal Aunamaster

rrculator, Thermofoam Salt '."

tmed.) and much more. Everything
voo need 92*8 er best offer. Call
649-9999, a»k for Herb. tf5-l

Guitar Amp BewrevM twin twelve
— excellent condition, only used
twice, 81 28 or beet offer. Must sell

Immediately. CaU 849-6020 ask for
Jim. tf 4-88

1988 Honda 80, 1200 miles, good
cond., 9140. Boco helmet. Phone 548-
0644 (daya) or 283-8480 (eves).

U4-24

Tires: t Firestone sopr-belt, F79-1S
wide-oral ww, cset 940 ea.. mo. old,

970 for pair. CaU Gary 283-8183.
tN-Jl

oie with

""Available Sept. 1. 1970 — large,

t.rlrht, comfortable rooms. 9

from I'Mase, completely

Full kitchen privilege*. Bhswa by

appointment evenings. CaU evening*.

6 to 10 pm. 884-9448. tfB-14

' To rent: Squire Village: 2 bed-

room townhouse. total electric, car-

peted, disposal. dishwasher. alt

read., XV, baths, pool — caU 868-

3180 ere or weekend. Starting June 1

of the Hatch this Thur. and Fri

from II to 2 to straighten out h*»-

xles on applications and weird let-

ters frsm Vista that don't seem to

make sense Tom Taranto, 884-829K
tf4-M

Married couple In need of 1 or

bedrm apt. near campus startinc

*epl. 1. 1970 Husband will be grad

student. Contact Bob at S4HH93 or

348-0186 or Joy at 846-8434 night*.

PASSPORTS

VW Camper, 1999, completely
< necked out, good Urea, radio, re-

built engine, first offer around 91280.

Call Paul 8-0932 sr Susanne 8-9918.

evenings 849-8479. tf8-4

lor fast sale at 9990 off new list

urice — 1999 Camare convertible,

l.emans blue, white power top, 307,

V-9 eng., 4 speed Hurst, FM radio,

console, ski rack, perfect cond.
fi-*-:

RCA Victor stereo es
stereo AM-KM radio, 49
8 months old, hardly used. 9199,
aril, need money. CaU Anne 849-1444

after 7 p.m. tf4-CT

Recording tape, Scotch no. 290,

9999 ft. 94.00 ea., almost new. CaU
846-9936 tf4-23

130 cc Lambretta Scooter 1964, low'

8 room apartment on Triangle St..

4 er 6 male or female students only.

Call 8J9-1699 after 6 p.m. tft-27

To sublet with chance to renew

I,**, _ 2 bedroom apt. M, ntl It-

ties Included Available Mar 1st

Call taS-3969, rnlverslty Park Apts^

"Available June 1—2 bedroom. H
baths, town honse, air rend., dish-

washer, carpeted and partly fur-

nished. 998-3617. «*~*

I bedroom from May 1st, all utili-

tles 8122. Tnlv. Park ApU. Call 283-

:t5).W evenings. tf4-2

Sublet: May 1 or June 1. 1 bed

room CUffslde, renewable next Sept

Call Mon. or Toes, nlte* sfter

9JMI9J '**-'

conditioner

Vast service; Lang Photo Studio

2.13-3149. Discount prices. Route 11«.

South Amherst. tf*- *

PERSONAL
stick In the road? ChrUtnm«

trees? Oh well, I guess old age i«

tough. Happy birthday to Jr. ali.i-

tlie Fox. Also BS with love from
his sisters in 2206. 2212, 2214 and
2219. Belsted. 4-24

Desr GEE Jean: I think I'm in

love with your daughter. HPH
tf4-27

Jlmbe — There once waa a fellow

named Jlmbe who dieted so as to be

•.Umbo. With 19 hamster* a* friend-,

and a broad whom he sends, he wa»
rternallr in Umbo. H. a P. 4-2

1

EARN $200

mileage, many extras,

at 6-2789 9 to 8.

Ask for Beth
tf4-24

tall Ron at 649-9973. tfl-r

KI.H model 24 Stereo with dust

cover, 99X8.99. CaU Leater 84ft-

7819.

ill Corvalr Spyder, 4 and. eonv.

on*. 32,999, beat offer. 94 MGI
nhite and red interior, new Up, bes

..tfer. Call 996-3979 after 8 o'clock.
tf4-29

THIS IS THB CAR
1967 Camaro Convrt , fully equlp'd,

plaa tape stereo. V9 327 eng , truly

fine condition. Orad student needs

bread for summer. Call 6-2970 days.
tf4-27

* HS i960 CltaUon 4 dr body and
motor in es. cond Ante, trans,

orig. part* and upholstery. Best of-

fer. Call Laura, 118 Johnson If

oat, leave me—

a

ge. tf4-27

Chevy 1999. 4 door sedan, automa-

tlc tranamlsslen, heater and radio.

Excellent condition. Call 694-2147

evening*. ***'?,''

H9 off) blk. conv., 4 spd., rally

"heels, tach., runs better than new
MW-lin, Richie. tf4-2»

86 Alfa Romeo Sport* aedan.

white w/red Interior, reel'ng sests.

sleep 2 small people. A unique car:

off mistaken fsr Renault, Toyota.

ttambler. ete. Weed meaer f*r bike.

Ted, eve*. 1-627-2971. tf4-g9

ROOMMATE WANTED
nmmato wanted — we neai I

roommate for summer — own room
MS bedrssm apt. In Puffton VII

Rent 998. Includes all ntlllUe* pin*

air cond., garb, disposal, pool, ten-

nis court*, etc. CaU 649-9499 (OK
to call late) **4-2d

Share 1 bedroom apt., furnished,

June onward* Call 896-3909. tf4-g»

Roommate to share furnished Puff-

ton Apt. with two grad students

through summer. Air cond., pool and
tennis court* only a few of benefits.

Call Roland 548-2727 day*. 649-

fr!82 eve. tf4-«

2 girls looking for 1-3 roommate*
from June - Sept., to *hare reduced

rate. 3 bedroom apt. at Puffton

Village. Call 648-63I9, 646-6378, 6*9-

6369. M4-27

""2-3 roommate* to *h*re 3 bedrm.

apt.. South Amherst, 4 ml. from
campus. Call 283-9891 aftat 6. tf4-24

FOR SALE
wsrnt Spring taspeeUoa Ume

U4-27

9-TRACK STEURO TAPE Car-
tridge*, high quality tape. Any mu-
sic, 99 minute*, 2 albums; 99 min-
utes IV* albums. 69 per cent lower
than retail price*. SAVE! Cayl Hap-
py at 283-8708 or EBot at HI 9999.

tf4-29

Fender Stratocaster Guitar, natu-
ral wood finish, 9179. 842-3119.

tf4-30

Earn 92000 thl* summer! The Irish

Republican Army la* cream track I*

for sale. Preferably t* *imesat In

the Boston are*. CaU 283-7298.
tf4-30

1967 Bdltaco Matador 260 ee Wood*
Bike, 1800 mile*, 94*0. Jeff Weeks.
649-9623. Be persistent. tf*-39

English Setter popples, 10 weak*
old, papers. 649-*948. tf4-3*

SERVICES
Service on aU braada, *tero* oasa-

ponenta, 9-traek tape-players, cas-

sette*) and record player*. Tape and
Players, 9 Bast Pleasant Street, Am-
herst. 649-9148.

TYPDXO
dissertations. etc.

anuscripts,
experienced, qua-

lified typists at T*mr service. Sche-

dule year typing Job with Sandy ta-

day, 891 9998. Saady* Secretarial

Service. tt*-M

Fast service Him and film pro-

ceasing at student discount rate*.

Far more Information caU Jim at

649-6321. tf
'Y
4

'

' All-leather sandals custom mane,

Sir. per pair. Call 399-4912 e ""'-

p m
t ully furnished, air

apt., located In Amher*t Center

Available June 1st thru Aug. Stat

9116 per month. Call 8491304. tf.V-
j

At ( liffslde. 3'4 room apt., all

furnished with dishwasher, peal,

parking, etc. perfect for t or S peo-

ple. < all 666-3*42 evenings. Will ne-

gotlate rent. tt*-&

2 bedroom Apt. — June 1 to Aug.
31 — renewable next Sept. Right
next to pool and tennis court*. 9139

roe. Call 645-0977 or 998-3199, aak
far Jack or Bob, CUffslde Apt*.

U4-29

Celanlal Village: Starting Jnae 1,

2 bedroom*, all electric, utilities In-

cluded. 9189 per month. Call evenings

283-6193.
|

****

HELP WANTED
Help Wanted — apply In person

Drummer Bey Restaurant, Inlver-
sity Drive. M4-29

Opportunity, spare wave, address
tag envelope* and circulars. Make
927.99 par thousand Hand writ

ton or typed. In year home. Send
Just 92 fsr Instructions plus Ust of

firm* atag addressers SattafarUsa
guaranteed B and V Enterprises.

Dept 4-62, PO Bex 1969, Vocalpa,
Calif. 92399. tf*-<9

WANTED
laoUreyeie 999 • 799 ee aaed and B

CaU after 1 p.m
tf*-2

Karn over 92*0.00
now for aummer job

week Api>l»

>o experien<<

Sell Hood' Ice Cream. Dins

Kong Cart, 98 Chlcopee M., t In.

pee, Mass. 1-

'

SUMMER RENTALS
Available Jane 1. 197* - Aa* 31.

1979 — targe, bright, cssafsrtshlr

rssai*. 9 ml lit* from DM*—., com-
pletely furnished. fuU kltehea privi-

leges. Shewn by appointment «vu-

ulngs. CaU eveataga, I to M p.m.
ttt-U

LiCOGAOE," ZIPPER, HANDBAG -
REPAIRS. Leather stitching, 19

Center 84.. Northampton, M*m
tf*-S*

German, Spanlab, French tranala-

*Xgi»l dene by quaUHed graduate

SSiant. kteaaonable rate*. CaU 9*9-

1491.
, L£

ENTERTAINMENT
VHIS AlDAY NlOHT "7th VGY-

AGE OF BINBAI (color) aclence

fiction movie with dynamite special

effect*. FLOS W. C. FIELDS
SHORT and CARTOON Friday, April

24, School of Education Aud. (next

to WOPE) 73* and 9:48. tf4-24

Apartment er room wanted la area
for September. Call Jude 849-9191 or

546-9334.. _ _ tf4-27

To share place for summer with
girl* In vicinity of Chatham, Cape
Cod, 21 yr*. old with own car. Call

Mary Ann Magulre, 646-7417.
tf4-29

3 Bedroom Apt. for Sept Rea-
Nonahly close to campus. Call 8*9-

9327. «±**
One attrecUve and personable girl

to pas* out literature at automo-
tive show, one weekend, good pay

For Interview call Marty, B49-39IM
tf5-l

Peaceful, nature loving married

couple dealre 4V4 room apartment
beginning May or June for one year

No naasel* from er for landlord

Please call Barry at 266-«U3 tf4-20

cettage

Reduced rate — large 1 b
»pt., option to renew lease . Sept. 1st

— inquire after 8 p.m. Apt. 291,

Puffton Village. tf*-24

Enjoy a »wimmlng peel, air can-

diUantag. and tennis court* thl* sum-
mer at Puffton Village. Sublet June
1 thru Aug. 31 — 3 bedrssm apart-

ment available to single strangers or

3 friend*. Berne furnishings aad lot*

of appUance* available. Enjoy pa-

radise In Amherst CaU 649-1338.
tf*-39

Ts sublet from June - Aagaat with

opUoa for next year and forever —
a 3 ream apartment for 9129. Many
tree* and much grass, free from aU
Intrusion. CaU Jon 694-33*3. tf*-3*

Sableti Completoly famished, mod-
ern. t bedroom*. aU atiUUe*. dlsb

wsshsr, air conditioning, teonls,

pool CUffslde Apts , 9198, usually

9146 665-3942 U5-7

Ts sublet - large S bedroom bouse,
2 mile* from campus, partially fur-

WiU talk price. CaU 283-

gft-M

This Sunday night on WMUAs
Sports Talk, UMass sports in-

formation director and varsity

goll coach Dick Page will be

Hall Dash and Ken Horseman's

guest. Mr. Page is one of the

most important figures in the

UMass athletic dept., and has

a vast knowledge of all UMass

sports. Phone caUs are wel-

come at 5-2425 or 5-2876. Air

time is 9:30 this Sunday on

WMUA, 91.1 FM.

People wanted to »h*»*

the Cape. Call 4*MW;
rental at

volunteer appUcant* and

Summer rental from June 1, CUff-
slde Apt*., 1 bedroom, furnished,
swimming peal, tennis ete. 999. per
month. CaU 6-2317 or 9-7994 for

tafa. M4-24

Sublet: June tat - Aug. 31—3
bedroom apt., Puffton Village, ntlll-

Ue*, all conveniences, walking dis-

tance to Campus. Reduced rates.

Call 649-*973. tf6-1

Apt, — Sublet June 1 - Aug. 31 —
2 bedroom, utilities Included, fur-

nished. Colonial Village Apia. Call

evenings, 256-9912. Will hassle over
rent. tf4-27

3 bedroom apt. for aummer — two
bathe, air cond., pool, tennis, fuTly

forn. Will take best offer. Call

649-6179 at 8:99 p.m. (may consider
rent for part ef *ommer). tf*-39

Apt. to sublet, June thru Aug.
Center of Anther**, 2 bedrooms, lge.

L.R. with kitchen, garage gee* with

apt. Rent 9119 a month. Only 1 ml.

from Campus CaU nlte* 289-8*98.
tfu-M

New, all electric, furnished apt.,

king sise bed, swimming pool, utili-

ties Included In rent. Rent reason-
able Will negotiate. Call 283-6963.

tfl-2*

Available June tat tar *ummer
ublrt or lease take-over. 2 bedrm.
apt , fully furnished, tennis courts

and swimming pool. Reduced sum-
mer rate sf 9148 with utilities. Cliff

-

side Apts . 986-2672. tft-?t

To sublet : 2 bedroom, furnished

apt. May 1 - Aug. 31, renter af Am-
herst. 8113 month. Call 283-2999.

tft-2t

V<t room apt., completely fur-

nished, two miles from campus. June
1 ts Angn-t 31. with option to re-

new In fall. 8128 (all utilities In-

cluded). Call evenings at 263-7174.
IM-'-'l

Sublet: 6 rnra.. sir cond., pool,

fully automatic kitchen, utll. Incl .

furnished, with reduced rate*. CaU
668-3251. Squire Village. tf4-2W

V4 anted: Responsible person or

married couple to care for elegantly

furn. apt. on farm In Hatfield. 3U.

i—i , enclosed porch, all mod. fac.

9115 mo., utll. Incl. Call 247-9941

eve. tf__2

Sablease June 1 to Aug. 31 — 2

bedroom apt. Colonial Village In-

quire about furniture and rent. Call

256-629*. U4-24

Sublet: Mt. Toby Apts., avail

June 1: 2 bdnn. furnlahed town-

house apt., dlshwaeher. w-w rarpet-

Ing, air cond., opring-fed pool, nti ti-

tles Inc.. 12 mln, from campa*. C*'J
«6.V3.'v39.

M4-2I

June to September, only 5 mln.

frsm rempu*. furnlahed 2 bedroom

apt., snly 9125 mo. Washer and dry-

rr on premier*. Call 849-8199 after

7 P m
Sublet June - Augu«t. Amherst

Center, two large bedrooms, lg.

kitchen, parking area, rent 9l~»

per month. Includes ntllltles. less

thsn one mile to campus. Call 253-

7893. aak far Joe. U4-27

Sublet: 2% room furnlahed apart-

ment, 1.5 mllea from V. Ma**.. June

July and August. Will bargain on

rent. Must sublet 253-2997. tf6-l

-sublet June 1 - Sept. 1 — fur-

nished 3 bedrooms plus porch, par-

lor, kitchen and attic. 9175 month.

Really nice area. 686-24*9. Lee or

Sharyn. ___?
"

9169 far 9916 apt. In Puffton VII-

lare for June, July, and Auguat. .t

bedroom*. 2 bath*, air cond . *wlm-

mlng. tennl*. dlshwaaher. fn™'»h
/f_

Call 619-9718 tf*'r'

Summer sublet with sptlon for fall

leaae. Squire Village, Ne. 34. Call

968-3997 after 6*9. t**-*1

Sublet Jane and Jury with •»•'•
continue leaae. 1 bdnn. apt., lg. Hy-

ing no., wall te wall carpet, ate

conditioning. 9138 mo. Includes lg.
49 Crestview Apt*. »»•'»» t<5"3*

" Sublet Puffton Vll.. furatahed. oi^
— many convenience*, apt. 92, *•»-

•118. Am* probably available far

rent next fall.

Sublet: 2 bedroom apt. June 1 -

August 31, completely furnished, si

utilities, swimming poo . JfdMlfJ
rent, 81*9 a month. Call

«»J»^;

"To sublet June - Aug. 31, all eiec-

tric 2% room aiA'
VtjTgSwRent 8129 per month Call M9"*™,

"
s„|,tet — I bedroom Puffton Apt.

avail. June with option to renew

lease. Air cond.. pool. 2 h»»"» «'"

talk nrtre Call 649-00«2. tf4-29

Completely /umlshed one
i
«»«' r»»m

gat., 4 mln. from campus Ava'lable

June 1 . Perfect for 999J999.1"«•»*«»

K-.„ to be appreciated. CaU Ren

25:1-7001^ _Hfl
sublet - June 1 to Aug. *^***"

Village Townhouae - rruueed rate*

— 3 large bedrooms, *fJ"LaT_a
trie kitchen, air cond. CaU John

,

or

Willy 988-3461. . "££
"TO SUBLET: « "^'"Csnit ilst!
Vnfflon Village Junei 1 - Au9^«*

»*J
(nil anytime 649-3931.

Six Trackmen Compete at Penn Relays
By EARLE BARROLL
Sports Day Editor

Historical Franklin Field in

Philadelphia supplies the setting

tomorrow for the Penn Relays ic

which six members of the UMass

track team will be competing. This

meet is "the" meet in the east

during the collegiate outdoor track

season and many outstanding per-

formances are expected.

Due to injuries sustained by a

team Coach O'Brien is only en-

tering two relay teams plus an

individual hurdle performance by

Jerry Spellman.

The first team to take the track

wiU be the sprint medley relay

tandem of Spellman, Jim Graves,

Al Mangan, and Dave Evans. If

everything goes as expected they

will qualify for tomorrow's final

in today's trials. O'Brien is point-

ing to a school record run by these

four in the final.

The other relay quartet will be

comprised of Arnie Morse, Bill

Donaldson, Mangan, and Evans.

These runners will be combining

efforts over a distance of two

miles.

Spellman, who has rounded him-

self into excellent racing condit-

ion, will be going after the school

record of 53.7 seconds in the 44C

intermediate hurdles. He rai

this same event in 54.7 seconds

at the B.C. Relays last Saturday

under bad wather conditions and

if the weather is good tomorrow
the record seems to be within his

grasp.

Injuries to Walter Mayo and

Dave Marble have resulted in no

440 or 880 relay teams for the

meet. Last year, these runners

ran on both teams which came in

third in the meet in both races.

O'Brien was looking forward to

improved performances by these

two teams, but injuries have kept

these teams from making the trip

to Philadelphia.

Distance star Ron Wayne was

scheduled to run in the open two

mile tomorrow but he also injured

himself this week, straining his

knee.

O'Brien is hoping that this rest

period for the rest of the team

will be a healing period also for

his key performers.

Tuesday is the big dual meet

with UConn, and ifMayo, Marble,

and Wayne are not ready they

won't compete as O'Brien does

not want to risk further injury to

these performers.

This spring season has seen

injuries haunting the team and the

Coach is looking for complete re-

covery of all the injuries for the

Yankee Conference and New Eng-

land Championships at the end of

the season.

GETTING ENGAGED

OR FRIENDLY?

Coll

RICHARD

AMOROSO
Diamonds

Friendship Rings
Watches
Jewelry
Repair

Discounts on oil mdse.

546-6384

B-6 Gorman

U. of Mass
Amherst, Mass. 01002

ijj^fiar'ii]Taar
,,

ji!;!_B

TUt5 NlTE
Tr/C

ENDLESS '

KNIGHTS -

*W£0 KITE

BBVICW -

THkR-NITE \
iMICHEUE

jfTAKOWJ A

FRI310-8"-oo

HfiPPY

'•TJTTir •TiV'Zi

5AT.NITI

CRIMSON i

o?Ch Till 2 fit*

EVfRV MITC

tuMointr.Mt>

BBall, Crew
Lacrosse,

on Page 12

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Fear

6 Gravestone

11 Pact

12 Enticing

women
14 Artificial

language
15 Units ot

Portuguese
currency

17 Deep breath

18 Vast age
20 Winter

precipitation (pi )

23 Capuchin
monkey

24 Imitated

26 Horned animals

28 Earth goddess

29 Former
Russian
rulers

31 Angry
outbursts

33 Ceremony

35 Story

36 Sandy wastes

39 Thin cookie

% 2 Beast of burden

13 Depressions

15 Striae out

46 Drink slowly

48 Laments

50 Knock

51 Verve

53 Paper measure

55 Symbol tor

tellurium

56 Following

first

59 Glossy paint

61 Levantine

ketch

62Warm

DOWN

1 Sags

2 Note of scale

3 Organ of hearing

4 The sweetsop
5-Expinng
6 Steamship
(abbr)

7 Note of scale

8 Bitter vetch

9 Hawaiian
wreaths

lOHire
1 1 Handle
13-Shnnks from

16 Chimney
carbon

19 Approaches

21 Linger

22 Stalk of grain

25 Evaporated

27-Dinner course

30Scatter

32 Put off

34 Sicilian

volcano

36 Portions of

medicine

37 Those living

outside native

country

38 Mix

40 Puffed up

41 Repulse

44 Hail and
rain

47 Rate
49 Rational

52 Negative
54Chart
57 Compass

point

58 Prefix:

down
60 Note of scale

i 2 3 4 5 g 6 1 9 9 W
H

12 u

14

h * *

'5 16 ;:; .*..' 17

18 19 20 21 22 .-.-. 23
:::

24 25 "s*s 1
26

:::
28

29 30
• •{

31 33

«" 34 •'.:
\"s">

35 ra
36 37 38 r 39 40 41

42 43 44 :
:
:

:
:

:
45

46 47 TT-
T

i"a"s"
,-..

48 49 :':'•:' 50

i\ 52 . . . « *... .

.

__•_•_•-•

54
i"s •

55

56 57 58 .V-
, . - 59 60

H" r . . .

62

Dii«tr. 19 1 mtrd Festur* Syndic* r. 1 T 2A

OUTDISTANCING THE FIELD - Hurdling ace Jerry

Spellman is pictured here in his winning effort against

Northeastern and Boston University hurdlers. Tomorrow

at the Penn Relays he will be attempting to set a new

school record in the 440 yard intermediate hurdles.

(MDC photo by Tom Derderian)

Astrological

Forecast

br Mydner Omarr
Asked which sign she would prefrr

to be barn under If ehe had hrr
ilioire, KAKBAKA MTRKISANU, rr-
phrd, "TAl Kis." Can >ou iur»
which sign of the aedlae Is claimril
by the faiurd singer? Taurus!

s *

ARIBB (March 21 - April 19): Im-
pulsive statements, actlona could bring

difficulty. Self-control la essential.

Avoid arguing with mate, business

associate. Be creative, Independent
without being arrogant.
TAURUS (April 2« - May 20) i Plen-

ty of activity in money, Investment

nreaa. Tour hunch could serve as sur-

prisingly reliable guide. One who aid-

ed in past makes reappearance. Time
your movea. Today you get action

.

0*2111X1 (Mav 21 - June 19)1 AvnM
exceaa spaed. Refuse to share auto

with Intemperate Individual. Accent

on versatility. Get rid of outmad* d
methods. Tou may be In a poaltlon to

expand operations.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22) : Not

wise to rush where details are con-

cerned. Obtain hint from GEMIM
message. Strive to find reason* why.
If you aak questions today, odda are

you will gain substantial Information.

I.KO (July 2.1 - Aug. 22): Crentive

spark is Ignited. Day featurea abi-

lity to communicate, to put across

major points. Accent change — and
challenge. Pereonal ma—netlsm *osrs;

opposite sex 1* attracted.
VTRP.n (Aug. 23 Sept. 22)- Some

domestic question* require answers.
Key is to be diplomatic. Otherwise,
you Invite dispute. Tou gain If you
nre willing to make fair and Intelli-

gent concession.

No
Bet
Ac-

libra (Sept. M - Oct. 22): Value
judgments today apt to be confuaed
Admit possibility of error. Then yon
establish mora harmonious relations

with relative*, neighbor*. Study VIR-
GO message. Unuaual message la

highlighted.
SCORPIO (Oct 21 - Nov. 21 >: Pro-

tect valuables. If care|«ss. you could

lose something of value In transit.

Accept added reaponslblllty. One In po-

sition to promote your cause may pro-

vide a test.

SAOITTARItTS ("Nov. 22 - Pec. 21)

Tour competitive spirit la tested,

day to take backward steps,

sights on goal — then proceed,
cent on Individuality. Differences
could exist over Interpretation of legal

paper.
CAPRICORN fOee. 22 - Jan. 19):

Not wise to get Involved In clandes-

tine meetings. Secrets could he e-»

posed. Adhere to principles. Be fortli-

rleht. Activity that waa behind Ik*
scenes comes Into open. Be ready.
AQUARIUS 'Jan. 20 - Feb. 19) !

Tou may be called upon to he a peace-

maker as two friends disagree. Re
•nisrt enough to avoid being caueM
In middle. Share knowledge. Present
vonr views In quiet, eslm manner
P1SCRS (Feb. 19 - March 20>: There

ronld be conflict between domestic

nnd business demands. Strive for bal-

ance Tour services sre In demnnl
Be flevlhle. Estimate safety hagards
at home.
IP TOP AT TS T<">T'R RTRTTTP*T

you could have nnustisl voice: yniir

«en«c of drama Is hlghlv develnpd
Ton nre completing" a project or crele

nl.lcli t« thtr to enhance prestige. HfM>-
pt.r times are ahead.
(Vaiy rtaht WV Gen. Fea

.
Corp
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Rhode Island Squeezes by Redmen, 2-1, in Mound Duel
KINGSTON, R.I. - UMass' three game baseball winning streak

2-1, here yesterday as Redman starting pitcher, Don Anderson, and

themselves up in an excellent pitchers' duel.

In dipping its record to 9-5

overall and 2-2 in Yankee Con-

ference play, UMass could only

witness a great three -hit hurling

performance by Anderson as the

Redmen were foiled on offense

partly by Sheekey's two-hit perfor-

mance and partly because of their

own misgivings.

UMass' junior righty, who is now

2-1, turned in the finest Redman
mound job of the season, striking

out ten Rams and walking five.

He was riding a no-hitter through

four and two-thirds innings.

In the win-loss column, Ander-

son's fine effort was in vain. Three

tim3s, Redman scoring threats

were miffed, to make for a frus-

trating afternoon. In the very first

inning, the visitors' Hosea Kelley

reached first base via a Rhody

error. However, Kelley was quick-

ly picked off first when a foul pop-

up by Ray Ellerbrook was unexpec-

tedly caught on the fly.

Kelley got back on base in the

fourth-frame, this time by darting

a s^agle to left, the first UM-. ss

hit off Sheekey. In fact, the so-

phomore second baseman made it

to second on a throwing error by

the leftfielder.

Ellerbrook was next at the plate

and he walked, setting up a bunting

situation for the next batter, Briar

Martin. Martin's bunt never tou-

ched the ground, however, as Shee-

key picked it off at his shoe -tops

and wound around to double up
KeUey at second. The inning

ended sourly with Steve Rogers
popping out.

In the seventh inning, a third

Redman soring thread fissled.

Tom Semi no, with one out, walked

and stole second. Chuck Newell

sacrificed him along to third. A
walk to Jim Saracino followed, to

put runners on first and third.

UMass men tried a double steal,

(Eollrgtan

Sfuyite
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with the Ram catcher relaying

the baseball to the second base-

man, who returned it in time to

just catch Semino at the plate for

the third out.

URI tallied its only earned run

was abbreviated by Rhode Island,

URI hurler Brian Sheekey locked

off Anderson with one down in the

home half of the seventh and it

came on a homerun by Ram cap-

tain and catcher Skip Eickhoff, a

crack over the left field fence.

Rhody picked up the clincher in

the last of the ninth. There was
one out when Bruce Clarke, who
had been K'd three previous ti-

mes, bounded to shortstop Sara-

cino, who threw wildly to first,

permitting Clarke to advance to

second.

Anderson struck out the next

batter, but Eickhoff worked him
for a walk. John Sheehan was
next to the plate and he hit a

bouncing ball down the third base

line, a dribbler that struck the base

itself and deflected over the head of

third -sacker Semi no. Needless to

say, Ciarke scrambled home with

the winning run.

DIAMONG DUST - The Redmen
were the first to score, in the

sixth... Ellerbrook singled in that

run after walks to Anderson and

Kelley had put runners on first

and second.. .A strikeout and fly

out by the next two hitters, Mir-
tin and Rogers, prevented further

scoring.. .Anderson's performance
has to be rated a notch better than

Sneekey's, for the former was in

control all the way, while the Rhody
flinger was shaxy in spots, giving

up seven walks... Martin's season-

FINE EFFORT IN A LOSING CAUSE - Junior right-

hander Don Anderson gave Rhode Island only three hits

yesterday but came out on the short end of an outstand-

ing pitching duel with the Rams Brian Sheekey. (MDC
photo by Gary Slickman)

long hitting streak of 13 games was
snapped...From the third inning on,

the contest was played in a steady

drizzle. ..In a freshman encounter,

the Little Redme .1 shut out the

Ram frosh, 6-0, behind the one-hit

pitching of Tom White...White K'd

ten opponents and walked only two.

Baseballers Back Home, Put 2 2 Yan Con Against UNH Sat.
By STEVE SHAMBAN
Staff Reporter

Redman baseball invades Var-
sity Field tomorrow for a 2 p.m.

tangle with the Wildcats of New
Hampshire.
This shapes up as an important

contest for the Redmen who cannot

afford to lose any more Yankee
Conference games. Presently, U-
Mass stands 2-2 in the Conference.
A loss to a Conference opponent
such as UNH could be crucial to

UMass hopes for retaining its

Conference crown as well as par-

ticipating in the College World
Series in Omaha.

The Wildcats presently stand

0-2 in Conference, both losses co-

ming at the hands of Maine. With

only fair pitching and mediocre
hitting UNH should not be mis-

taken for the New England equiva-

lent of the Baltimore Orioles or

the New York Mets, if you will.

Dave Sullivan is the spark plug

of the present unit at catcher. He
batted a rousing .121 last spring

when the Wildcats sported a 7-i4
record.

Pete Reil gets the nod at first

base where he batted .182. Jack
Kenney at second base and Bob
Hodsdon at short form the key-
stone combo. Kenney swatted. 257
last year while Hodsdon was just

behind him at .254. Tom Tellier,

.226, will go at third.

Bob Weston is the sole returnee
to the outfield. His .286 average

made him the leading hitter on
the squad. The other two star-

ters will come from a triumvirate
of highly rated sophomores. They
are Frank Tricomi who hit .450

last spring, Jim Sousane who hit

.444 and Dave Hall who hit .300.

The mound staff features three

experienced hurlers in Jim Tho-
mits, Buddy Walsh who started

last year when UNH visited Am-
herst, and Dick Masson. These
three combined to burl over 100

innings last year.

Last year, Thomits was 0-2,

Walsh 1-5 and Masson 0-1. These
three have respectable earned run
averages indicating that a lack-

luster supporting cast is probably
responsible for their losing re-

cords.

Probable starter for UMass will

be Lou Colabello who has not seen
action since last Saturday when
Vermont gave him a rough time.
Things may be a little easier this

week.

Crew Team Competes in Kerr Cup
This Saturday in Philadelphia,

the UM.iss crew club competes

in the fifth annual Kerr Cup Re-

gatta. Last year the Redmen fin-

ished second overall in this race

with the winner, Georgetown, ev-

entually winning the National Col-

lege Division championships.

This year's regatta also has big-

league significance as UM.iss will

tangle with Trinity for top New
England College Division honors.

Drexel College, the host, and Geo-

rge Washington University will

challenge in what might become a

two -boat regatta. Ithaca College

and St. John's University (N.Y.)

are also entered, but will find

the competition too fast.

Coach Mike Faherty's club has

been priming for this encounter

with Trinity. The Hartford boys

are defending N.E. champs, run-

nersup last year at the English

Henley and winners of the Amer-
ican henley.

The word out of Bliss Boat-

house has this year's crop of vet-

erans well ahead of last year's

crews.

UMiss freshman coach Larry

Dean has made wholesale changes

in his boats due to schedule ir-

regularities. Bill Mjran, a 6'2,

195 -pound, number five man, has

m< /ed into the first eight as has

6', 180 Clay Morin in the bow.

The freshmen will face a rugged,

experienced group from Trinity,

and the defending champion, Dre-

xel. Experience may be a factor

in this race as all of Trinity's

boat and m >st of Drexel's rowed

in high school.

UM.iss' varsity and junior var-

sity boat alignments have been

shuffled considerably due to the

freak injury to Kevin O'Brien.

O'Brien, a sophomore number four

man in the varsity boat, has been

hospitalized since Wednesday and

is a doubtful participant on Sat-

urday.

Jack Fadden, a 6'2, 205-pound

soph, has moved to varsity num-
ber six, with senior Doug Mac-
Lean moving back to O'Brien'

5

number four seat. The boat has

Last Night's Intramurals
SOCCER

Bulldogs wbf Big A
Paragon* 2, Tub«*
ATG wbf SAM
BKF wbf GAK
Gypsies 3, Browns
AS 1 , PSD
PSK 1, AEP
3 M's 4, Frank's Boys 1

Dafaat wbf WH/WL
Biff wbf S and B
PMO 1, SPE
TK 1, TSP0

SOFTBALL
Bag* 9, Lucktes 6
Clsavtfi 10, T KB 5

Bulldogs 5, 3 M't 2

R and MM 4, Browns 3

Sticks wbf Lodi
Squares 9, Gypsies 8

Bucks 11, Second Team 10

Gypsies wbf Slicks

Squares wbf Pushovers
Oaks 5, Maples 2

Pines 11, Elms 1

Maroons 19, Eagles 3

Flaming A's 2, Panthers 1

Howks 10, Limes
Rams 6, Aces 2

Panthers 8, Senators 5

Bulldoiers 14, Terrors 1

Mags 6, Cougars 5
r"m 14, Crushers 6

moved fairly well with this com-
bination, but the timing and bal-

ance has been rough.

The JV boat has felt the force

of the varsity shifting. Steve

Malune, a three-year veteran at

starboard, has switched into the

stroke seat for the second eight.

Doug Thompson, a 205 -pound sec-

ond freshman, has been inserted

in the number four seat. The
coxswain designation is not known
at this time.

Faherty is naturally concerned
about the effects that these changes
will have. At this late a date in

crew, changes are only risked

by losers. On the eve of the big

Trinity affair, these shifts become
more significant.

Faherty, however, remains op-

timistic. "The crews are m >ving

along pretty well. We have en-

ough depth to cover ourselves.

As for the JV's, they have a spir-

it of their own, so I'm confident.

This club always works and rows
to win.

Bruins Take

New Win Streak is Goa

Of Redmen Stickers
By BOB GANLEY
Staff Reporter

3-0 Lead
BOSTON (AP) - The Boston

Bruins charged from behind with

three second period goals, includ-

ing a pair on power -plays by vet-

eran Johnnie Bucyk and went on to

a 5-2 victory over the Chicago

Black Hawks Thursday night for a

commanding 3-0 lead in their Stan-

ley Cup semifinal series.

The Bruins, who set a National

Hockey League record with 81

power -play goals in 76 games this

season, capitalized twice rhile

Chisago defenseman Keith Magnu-

For the first time in over two-

year, the UMass lacrosse team
will try to get gack on the winning

trail when it travels to Middletown,

Coan. tomorrow for a 2:09 p.m.

game with Wesleyan.
The Redmen are coming off a

12-6 loss to Harvard on Wednes-
day breaking their 17 game winning

spreak and dropping their season
record to 2-1. Despite the high

number of goals allowed, the U-
M.iss defense did a creditable job

considering the Crimson control-

led the ball for a large part of the

game.
Coach Dick Garber is expected

to stick with the same lineup for

tomnrrow's game. Tom Malone,
Paul Ritch and Bob Waters will

be at the attack, Bill DeVore,
Joe Smith and Al Ruggiano at de-
fense and Jack Gannon, Bob La-
chance and Lou Marrinacci at mid-
field. Other middies expected to

see action are PhllSheridan, Larry
Diamond, Bob Florin, Dana Stone
and Tim Bosworth.

son was in the penalty box in the
second period.

The three-goal outburst enabled
the Bruins to overcome a 2-1
Chicago lead and move to within
one victory of sweeping the best

-

of-seven series. Boston can move
into the Stanley Cup finals for the
first time in 12 years by winning
the fourth game Sunday afternoon.

Wesleyan is coming off a 3-8

season last year including an 18-3

loss to the Redmen. Third year

coach Gene Reilly has 12 return-

ing lettermen and the best sopho-

more crop in his three years

coming up and this could mean
trouble for the Redmen.

Reilly is counting on a strong

team effort to make up for the loss

of All-American Stu Blackburn due
to graduation. Co-captain Dave
Savage leads the defense and will

be aided by Nick Lapham and John
Burns. The other co -captain,
Doug Maynard anchors the mid-
field along with seniors Mark Sim -

pson and Bob Woods and junior

Pete Siegle and Alex Tucci.
Pete Owens returns this year to

lead the Cardinal attack. He led

the team in scoring last season with

22 points. Other attackers are
Bob Mekeel, John Billock and Steve

Shay. Junior Jim Nevins will be in

the nets for the Cards.

MORE SPORTS

PAGES 10-11
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TRUSTEES CLOSE TO CHOOSING

NEXT UMASS PRESIDENT

How many people does it take to make a march? More than this. So CEQ's Awareness Walk to Northampton was over before it began. And the

|

fence full of garbage is still on the Amherst Common and the shore of the Connecticut River looks the same as ever. (MDC photo by Al McArdle.)

"2001" Author the Guest of DVP Both stories,

page 2
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DVP Sponsors Author
Of "2001" Tonight

Dr. Arthur C. Clarke, co-author

of the book and film "2001: A
Space Odyssey" will speak at the

University of Massachusetts Mon-
day, April 27, at 8:15 p.m. in the

Student Union Ballroom.

Dr. Clarke's talk on "Life in

the Year 2001" is being sponsored

by the UMass Distinguished Vi-

sitor's Program and is open to the

public without charge.

A noted authority on space tra-

vel, Dr. Clarke has won several

awards for his articles, including

two Aviation/Space Writers As-

sociation awards for his Life mag-
azine articles on the history and

future of communications satel-

lites. He has also won the UNES-
CO Kalinga Prize for his science

writing.

Dr. Clarke received the Frank-

lin Institute's Godl Medal in 1963

for having originated the commun-
ications satellite in a technical

paper he wrote in 1945.

Id addition to magazine articles

Dr. Clarke has written 40 books,

ranging from non- fiction to sci-

ence fiction. "The Promise of

Space" was a 1968 Book-of-the-

Month-Club selection. He is the

author of the epilogue to the as-

tronaut's own book of the Apollo

U mission, "First on the Moon."
Space is not Dr. Clarke's only

interest. With his skindiving par-

tner Mike Wilson, a film producer

and underwater photographer, he

has explored the waters of Aus-

tralia and Ceylon. They have

written several books about their

undersea expeditions, which in-

cluded a search lor a sunken ship

in the Great Basses Reef of Cey-

lon, where they discovered a tor

of silver coins.

Arthur Clarke's articles have

been published widely, including

such periodicals as Reader's Di-

gest, Holiday, Playboy, Look and

the New York Times Magazine.

A graduate of King's College,

London, with First Class Honors

Physics and Mathematics, he

is past chairman of the British

Interplanetary Society and a mem-
ber of the Academy of Astronau-

tics, The Royal Astronomical So-

ciety, and many other scientific

organizations.

German Lectures Feature

Psychology, Literature

The Fourth Annual Amherst Colloquium on Modern German Litera-

ture will convene again in Amherst on May 1 and 2 The general topic

for the conference is psychology and literary criticism. Its speakers

are:

Professor Frederick Wyatt, who is director of the Psychological

Clinic of the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor.

Professor Hans Eichner of the University of Toronto.

Professor Heinz Politzer of Berkeley

Professor Max Baeumer of the University of Wisconsin

Professor Victor Lange of Princeton

Professor Into Seidler of the University of Michigan

And Professors Albert Reh and Lawrence Ryan from our own Depart-

ment of Germanic Languages.

The lectures are optu to the general public and wUl be announced in

the Five-College Bulletin. Programs can also be obtained from the

Department of Germanic Languages in Herter 512.

All those who wish to attend the luncheons and dinners will have to

register. There is a fifteen-dollar fee for registration.

A general discussion will be held on Friday, May 1, at 8:00 p.m. in

the Hotel Lord Jeffrey, which will also be open to the public.

USCC Outlines Program

Of Legislators' Day

DR ARTHUR C CLARKE

StudentLeaderNight
Awards Club Officers
The traditional STUDENT LEA-

DER NIGHT will be held this Wed-
nesday night, April 29th at 8:00

in the Student Union Ballroom. This
night will focus on the student lea-

ders in the various organizations

on campus and will cite their acti-

vities of the past year. Awards
of recognition will be presented to

the officers of such groups as

Adelphia, Mortar Board, Maroon
Keys, Scrolls, Revelers and the

Patriots.

In past years only eight to ten

organizations have been involved

in the program. The revised for-

mat for this year, however, will

include the acknowledging of ap-

proximately twenty groups' ac-

complishments.
Gerald Scanlon, Assistant Dean

of Students, will make the WHO'S
WHO Presentations.

As the highlight of the Student

Leaders' Night program, Chan •

cellor Oswald Tippo will present

the Distinguished Senior Award*
to individuals who have been sel-

ected lor recognition of their con-

tinued and distinguished service to

the University community.
The appointed nominations com-

mittee wishes to solicit nomina-
tions from the University com-
munity in an effort to consider
every eligible member of the Class
of 1970. The committee has been
asked to recommend students on

the basis oftheir accomplishments
in the areas of academic achieve-

ment, student activities. Univer-

sity committees, athletics, and

community service projects but

are not necessarily to be limited

by these considerations.

Written nominations of any in-

dividual who appears to have made
outstanding contributions in any of

these suggested areas, a combina-
tion of these areas, or addition

significant contributions to the U-
niversity community are request-

ed to be submitted to Miss Kath-

leen Shea, Student Activities Of-

fice. Student Union by 5 .-00 p.m.

on Friday, April 24, 1970.

Area West
Judiciary Selections

All interested please submit your names and

addresses to the

Southwest Student Affairs Office

as soon as possible.

You will be contacted by us.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

MAYIlTatMOP.M.
B0WKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS .. AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION: S3.00

UMiu undergraduate*, $1 00

UMait gradual* ttudenta. faculty

itaff and other ttudenta, $2 00

Ticket* and Information:

Fin* Arts Council. 12S Herter Hall

University of Mesa .
Tel 5*5-0202

tjljr «aasarlyuiirttB flatlg Coll*ginn

Offic* o« the DAILY COLLEGIAN ora on th» second floor of the

Student Union on the University campus, lip code 01002. Phones

are 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549.1311 (editor).

Second-class postage paid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the aca-

demic year except during vacation and exam periods, three or four

times o week following a vecation or exam period or when a holiday

falls within a week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the

act of Morch 8, 1879 as amended by the oct of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rotes ore $5.50 per semester, $10.00 per year.
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Because few Legislators regu-

larly visit this campus and many
have never been here at all,

USCC, sponsor of the program,

hopes to show them in one day as

much about University life as is

possible so that they will have a

greater propensity towards finan-

cing our needs in the future and

so to evoke a pride in them for

the Commonwealth's largest edu-

cational institue.

In order to accomplish this pur-

pose, the day's activities will be

based on personal contact between

the Legislator and students from
his constituency. The students

meet the problems and the bene-

fits daily, so they are best able

to communicate the realities of the

University.

The schedule will be fluid e-

nough so that the Legislator can

see what interests him most, but

will also include various formal
seminars based on student and

faculty research or social and

campus problems and progress.

The seminars will be scheduled

so that each Legislator will be

able to be at two. Tentatively

the following will be discussed:

Student Activism; Urban Studies;

Pollution Problems: CCEBS Pro-

blem; Education Dept. Reform;
Admissions Policies; Engineering

Innovations; Public Health Re -

search and Curriculum Reform.
Student will give their Legis-

lators informal tours of the cam-
pus (buildings, classes, and dorms)
during the day. The officials will

be eating at the Dining Commons
with the students in the evening.

Any students interested in in-

viting their representatives for

Legislator's Day should write to

them personally. A meeting will

be held Tuesday night in the Stu-

dent Union Ballroom for those in-

terested in this program.

Lack of Information Spurs

Co-ed DormMeetingat Lewis

In an attempt to better the com-
munication and education of stu-

dents, administrators and Board
of Trustee members on all issues

of co-ed proposals, there will be

an open meeting for representa-
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Sat., May 2

tives of all dorms considering de-

viating from the Greenough Plan

on Wednesday night April 29, 1970

at 9 p.m. in Lewis Lounge.

Various members of the admin-

istration and Board of Trustees

will be invited to attend also.

There is an appalling lack oi

information and adequate com -

munication on this very complex

issue. We must begin to educate

each other. Please bring with you

any information or suggestions

you think helpful.

S. U. Ballroom 8:30

$1.50

SAVE

TODAY!
Deja Vu >3.79

Beatles Hey Jude $3.99

Chicago $4.29

Tape & Players, Inc.

• E. Pleasant St.

Robert C. Wood Tops Candidate List for UMass Pres.

Informed sources close to the

Board of Trustees Presidential

selection committee predict that

Robert C. Wood will be named
President of the University some-
time early in May, the Daily Col-

legian learned over the weekend.

And one Trustee has said that the

appointment will be made at the

Board's special meeting next week.

Wood is currently bead of the

joint Harvard-MIT Center for Ur-

ban Affairs, Chairman of the MIT
department of political science,

Chairman of Board of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Auth-

ority and formerly served as Un-
der-Secretary of State during the

Johnson Administration.

Wood was on campus to meet

with members of the selection

committee and representatives

from the student body and the fac-

ulty two weeks ago, and Univer-

sity officials at that time would

officially say only that Wood "was
near the top of the list of the

persons being considered for the

job."

However, one student member of

the selection committee said last

week that Wood was the only per-

son being seriously considered at

this time, and, that with the end of

the year rapidly approaching, no

other candidates have met per-

sonally with the selection commit-

tee.

All three Boston newspapers

have run stories claiming that

Wood is the prime candidate for the

Presidency, and one of them quo-

ted Wood as saying that he would

"consider accepting the position

if it were offered."

The Trustee committee has as-

ked a group of students to submit

a written account of their im-

pressions of Wood, and one mem-
ber of this student group said

Saturday that they had given Wood
their "not totally enthusiastic"

approval.
He said that while Wood was

qualified to handle the administra-

tive tasks of the Presidency and

that he had excellent experience

in major organization manage-

By MARK SILVERMAN
Managing Editor

ment, the students were "not all

that impressed by Wood's ability

to communicate on a one to one

basis "

The student said that Wood, when

interviewed by the student group

two weeks ago, was vague in an-

swering most questions and "did

not come across too forcefully."

But the student said that Wood's

experience as an Under Secretary

of State, a job in which he spent

much of his time lobbying for

fund appropriations, was a per-

fect qualification for the UMass
Presidency.
Under the new system-wide re-

organization of the University ad-

ministration, the President wUl be

located in Boston, and will be pri-

marily concerned with long-range

planning for all three campuses
and with lobbying with the State

legislature.

"Wood has excellent qualifica-

tions for doing this," the student

spokesman said.

Two top Whitmore administra-

tors, neither of whom have play-

ed a part in the selection pro-

cess, also believe that Wood will

be appointed shortly.

"Things leak out of Trustee

committees rather easily," one

said Friday, "and it's been no

secret for the past two weeks that

Wood is the only person reaUy

being considered for the Presid-

ency at this time."
The other administrator, a man

who predicted Oswald Tippo's ap-

pointment as Chancellor in Sept-

ember, said, "The Trustees are

pressured by time into naming a

man before the end of the school

year, and they feel that Wood is

qualified for the job. The fact

that they arenf really looking any

further at any other candidates

makes me believe that they have

some assurance that Wood wiU

Southwest Log Cabin Proposal

Rejected by Planning Committee
By TOM DERDERIAN
Staff Reporter

The log cabin being built in

Southwest is illegal. The stu-

dents who are involved with the

project could not get permission to

build from University officials.

M' eting with Mr. Lambert of land-

scaping planning and to discuss

the metter, Lam'.ert was report-

ed by one of the students to be in

agreement with the idea of a stu-

dent run store in Southwest but ag-

ainst the idea of that store being

a log cabin in the middle of the

complex. A proposal was mailed

to the master planning commit-

tee which replied that it "unan-

imously rejected" the idea. The

students then unloaded logs and

began building regardless.

The plan is th? result of a bo-

tany course and a psychology co-

urse. Students of Jerry Jenkin's

Botany 101 course are studying

as part of their program sub-

sistaace survival relying only on

hand tools and nature. They are

building the cabin to learn how to

use the hand tools.

Dr. Appley's Psychology stu-

dents found through a study of

Southwest that one of the things

the students wanted was a near-

by store. Since Southwvst itself

800 Enjoy Lewis House Variety Show

Students are shown dispersing the initial shipment of

logs now being used to build a log cabin-student shop.

(MDC photo by Tom Derderian)

is a city it should supply some middle of their frisbee playground,

of the services a city does. The The 30 or so students of the

psych students are also watching classes m*et every day in the

the reactions of residents of Sou- project-10 apartment at 8:00 a.m.

thwest seeing construction in the to begi n their day's w-jrk.

Lewis Dormitory and friends

Saturday night presented a Variety

Show before 800 retarded individ-

uals at the Belchertown State Sch-

ool. One of the first projects of

a future co-ed community, Lewis

and friends found a great need

for community service at Belcher-

town where the environment is

sterile and institutionalized.

The variety show featured a jug

band the Musigals, Ed Kindness

and Doc, group singing, and skits.

Lewis and friends urge other

campus groups to share a party,

a movie, or a learning experience

with one dorm at Belchertown or

the entire institution. As one Le-

wis resident remarked after visit-

ing Belchertown, "It takes so lit-

tle to brighten their lives."

Any group which would like more
information on presenting a pro-

gram at Belchertown may call Liz

at 6-5459, Jane at 6-5473 or the

Volunteer Office at Belchertown.
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Sunday, May 3rd

12 a.m. - 12 p.m.

The Flight, Fun 'n Food

WANTED
NATIVE SPEAKER

of

NON-INDO-EUROPEAN
LANGUAGE

(»ul> s»i,mr«n Africa fTrttrr*4)

to be Informant for course

In linguistics In f»U semes-

ter, 1970. Must be available

for one week of conference

with Instructor prior to

start of classes. Hours and
wages to be negotiated.

Call or visit

PROFESSOR FREEMAN
Thompson 886 846-0886

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Male or Female

in being

sure of no feminine

offense with

MY
OWN.

Hygienic Deodorant

Spray

for women only.

Available alio in

(learning towe/ettes.

take the post."

The Trustees have a special

Board meeting scheduled for next

week and the guessing, both in and

out of Whitmore, is that the ap-

pointment will be made at that

meeting.
"That meeting," one Trustee

said last week,
T
'is the best pos-

sible time for announcing a new

President."

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

Universal Life Church Plans

MassBaptism at CampusPond

The Universal Life Church will

hold a mass baptism in the Campus
Pond on Wednesday as part of

Water Afternoon. The merry re-

verends will also sponsor various

boating events.

The Great Homemade Boat Race
will start with several grand ex-

plosions at 1:00 p.m., rain or

shine at parking lot 3 and finish

at the dam. Entry is open to ev-

eryone who will make a homemade
boat or raft. Handicaps for sleek-

looking crafts; the Church flag will

fly on the losing ship. Anyone have

a canoe? Please bring your canoe

so we can have a water joust. The
Church will provide padded lan-

ces. AH sailors are invited to

helm free boats as pirates or "in

the name of the queen."

We will launch a Universal Life

Toy Boat Armada which ever way
the wind is blowing. People are
encouraged to make boats although

the church will have some boats

for everyone to play with. No prize

will be given for the most unusual

boat.

The Koolade Stand, located at the

willow tree, will set you back 2£
a glass, freewill offerings also ac-

cepted.

Those wishing the baptismal

rites come in bizarre wading gar-

ments (and tennis shoes to avoid

the risk of broken glass). Bring
towels and warming-up clothes.

The Floating Balloon Peace Sym-
bol Alter will be donated by Min-
istry of Religious Paraphernalia.

ERIC WALGREN
ULC Reporter

Tentative Room Choosing

Urged for Northeast Applicants

(Ed's, note - the following is a

statement from the Dean of Stu-

dents' Office on room choosing.)

We have become concerned witii

possible delays in the completion

of the 1970 dorms due to the pre-

sent prolonged strike.

A review meeting of represent-

atives of the Building Authority,

the General Contractor, and this

office has been scheduled for Tue-

sday, April 28, 1970, to review the

situation as it now stands.

We are aware that some students

might become anxious about their

housing plans for the Fall Semes-
ter. Therefore, we urge those

students who feel this way to make
tentative plans with their present

head of residence for living ac-

commodations in their present

dorm for this Fall, pending the

outcome of our Tuesday meeting.

If, by then, it has been determined
that these new dorms will not be
available to us, then you can sim-
ply solidify plans to live this Fall

where you are living at present.

If, however, we find that these

dorms will be available, we can

resume our room- choosing acti-

vities and prepare to occupy the

new dorms in September.

We will make every effort to

keep students who have expressed

an interest in these dorms in-

formed as to changes in the situa-

tion.

SAVE $15
00

Design your own suede vest

Suede vests of this superb quality

cost over $30 in any store.

Our complete vest-making kit

is just $17 and gives you: 3 pre-

cut pieces of incredibly soft buff-

colored suede, metal eyelets and

punching tool, leather thongs.

Indian beads, golden chains,

simple instructions, ideas for

dozens of different designs.

Save money— design a top

quality vest that's 100% your

own thing.

Mail to: The Cypress Tree, Inc.

150 East 61 Street, New York, N. Y. 10021

Enclose check or money order tor $17 for com-

plete kit, including parcel post delivery within

3 weeks.
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Four Recommendations Made in Educational Study

The Massachusetts Advisory

Council on Education, April 22

released a study on compensa-

tory education in the Common-
wealth. The $50,500 study, re-

cently completed by Dr. Daniel

Jordan and Kathryn H. Spiess ol

the University of Massachusetts

School of Education, is based pri-

marily on data gathered from over

450 compensatory education pro-

jects financed by Title I, Ele-

mentary and Secondary Educa -

tion Act of 1965. Since its in-

ception, Title I has provided a-

round a billion dollars annually

for the education of disadvant -

aged youngsters throughout the

United States. During fiscal year

1970-71, the Commonwealth is sla-

ted to receive $20 million in Title

I funds.

The first major expression of

concern for disadvantaged children

appeared in the Willis- Harrington

Commission report of 1965 which

recommended a variety of com-
pensatory services for the State.

Based on the recommendations ol

that commission, the legislature

subsequently passed a law allocat-

ing funds for such programs. How-
ever, insufficient funds coupled

with inadequate administrative

provisions caused the effort to be

short-lived. No state funds were
made available after 1967, with the

burden being shifted by Massa-
chusetts to the Federal Govern-

ment Title I program.
The Jordan-Spiess study con-

tains 48 recommendations for im-

proving compensatory services for

the State's 135,000 disadvantaged

students, 35,000 of whom are not

now receiving any compensatory
assistance. The summary oftheir

report, entitled BLUEPRINT FOR
ACTION, breaks down the high

priority recommendations into

"Four Critical Courses of Act-

ion.
»»

IMPROVING PLANNING AND
EVALUATION

According to one U. S. Office of

Education criterion, a successful

compensatory education program

85 Amity St. Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

Fish & Chips Special

Mondays 4:30 - 9 P.M.

Open Daily 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

should enable the disadvantaged to

learn at a rate ABOVE THE NORM
to enable him to match the regu-

lar student. The study found no

instance where Title I Program
evaluation in Massachusetts was

sound enough to determine whe-

ther or not the compensator/ ser-

vices being provided were meet-

ing that criterion. Furthermore,

evaluations were not adequate e-

nough to identify which parts of

the programs were producing sig-

nificant results and which ones

were not. This means that no data

were available for making de-

cisions about program modifica-

tion during the replanning of the

Koject for the subsequent year,

short, without sound evaluations

there was no way to determine

whether or not funds are being

wisely spent and whether or not the

intent of the legislation was being

carried out. The report recom-
mends that the Title I Office of

the State Department of Educa-

tion add two or more profession-

ally qualified evaluators to its

staff; that sound evaluation de-

signs be considered a required

part of the proposal for funds and

that no project be funded if it

does not have an adequate evalu-

ation design. Finally, that wider

use be made of university consul-

tants be local districts for assist-

ance in planning and evaluation.

CLARIFYING OBJECTIVES
AND PRIORITIES

Since the purpose of evaluation

is to determine how well object-

ives are being met, it is essential

to have objectives stated clearly

in behavioral terms. The report

indicates that all too frequently

Title I program objectives were

not explicit,not in behavioral terms

and at times were not germane

to the basic needs ofdisadvantaged

children. In some cases, object-

ives were formulated to tell tea-

chers what to do (i.e., provide

remedial reading services) rather

than in terms of expected changes

in the performance capabilities of

the children being served. Furth-

ermore, the study team recom-

mended that DEVELOPING COM-
PETENT LEARNERS be made a

mandatory objective of all Title

I projects. How to learn is itself

a behavioral process; yet, it is

rarely taught in school and is re-

commended for Title I activities

All Elementary Education Ma-

jors interested in Internship

or Student Teaching for the

Spring of 1971 must attend an

important meeting May4, 1970

at 4 p.m. in Msu-k's Meadow
Auditorium.

Spring Weekend
May 2, 1970
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THIS IS JOY IM SEEING HAIR WITH

THIS MAGNIFICENT CAST ONE OF THE

MOST SIGNIFICANT SCORES IN THE

MUSICAL THEATRE HAIR IS MORE

THAN BRILLIANT THEATRE IT IS THE

NEW RELIGION. THE NEW PATRIO

TISM AND THE NEW BILL OF RIGHTS

FOR A GENERATION RIGHTFULLY OIS

ENCHANTEO WITH THE OLD ORDER

OF THINGS
MT COLLINS - */ TV Cr) *

M
and

Nancy Michaels

SU BALLROOM

LIMITED TICKETS

Advance $1.50 At Door $1.75

S.U. Program Council

TICKETS AVAILABLE
NOW AT BOX OFFICE
OR BY MAIL THRU

JULY 4. 1970
The following schedule to start May ?6

Mon thru Thur» C*e» al > JO —
Orch »9 0O. M »alc »8 OO, $7 00.

»6 00 ?nd Bale *") 00. >4 00. %i 00

Fri Eve* 8 30 A Sat 6 4 10PM
Orch JIOOO. 1st Bale $9 00. »8 00.

$7.00, 2nd Bale. $6.00. $500. $4 00

Matinees Wednesday at 200

Orch $7 50. 1st Bale $7 00. $6 00,

$5.00. 2nd Bale $400. $3 SO. $3 00

Please enclose a stamped sel<

addressed envelope lor return

of tickets and order by day of

week specifying alternate days

FOR GROUP SALES INFORMATION

CALL 617 HA 6^9366

BOSTON S AIR CONDITIONED

UlllBUR THEATRE
2S2 TREMONT ST . BOSTON 02116

DEVELOPING MODEL COM-
PENSATORY EDUCATION

PROGRAMS

One of the unique features of the

reoort is the presentation ofa mo-

del compensatory education prog-

ram developed by Dr. Jordan for

the American National Institutes

for Social Advancement. The AN
ISA model focuses on the develop-

ment of learning competence by

using a procedure of ongoing dia-

gnosis to determine student stren-

gths and weaknesses and providing

the experiences required to foster

the kinds of growth needed to

guarantee compentence in learning

as it may pertain to any number
of areas such as psycho- motor
abilities, perceptual acuity, cogni-

tive capacities, affective and vo-

litional competence. The stud)

found that there is a widespreac
tendency to cast compensatory ed-

ucation into a remedial mold or

put it in the form of general en-

richment activities, neither 01

which alone can compensate for

inadequate preparation for school.

Both remedial work and enrich-

ment activities have their place,

but if they do not concentrate on
developing competence in learn-

ing, they are likely to have very

little permanent or even short

term effects. It is for this reason

that a new model has been re-

commended.

PROVIDING ADEQUATELY
TRAINED MANPOWER

According to a 1967 Yesbiva U-

niversity report to the Civil Rights

Commission, only 3% of the 15,000

teachers graduating in 1966 from
the ten major institutions which

certify teachers in the United Sta-

tes had received any orientation

in teaching disadvantaged children.

Yet, it is estimated that 20-30%
of the children in the nation's

schools require compensatory as-

sistance. The study team found a

similar lack of teachers especi-

ally prepared for working with

disadvantaged children in the Com-
monwealth. They recommended
that in order to meet the critical

Manpower shortage in compensa-
ory education^ that the State De-
partment of Education, in colla-

boration with selected institutions

jf higher learning and the public

school system, give top priority

to the establishment of model tra-

ining programs, both pre- service
and in-service.

It is clear from the report that

there is no way to escape the con-

clusion that strong leadership in

the State Department of Education
is absolutely essential to the suc-
cessful implementation of the 48
recommendations contained in the

report, and that without implemen-
tation of these recommendations
there is little hope of providing
equal educational opportunities for

the State's disadvantaged children.

Brornery GuestsatCoffeeHour
Prof. Randolph Bromery, re-

cently named special assistant to

the Chancellor for student affairs,

will be the featured guest torn >r-

row (Tuesday, April 28) at the re-

gular Tuesday administration cof-

fee hour in the Colonial Lounge

from noon until 2 p.m.

As a first step in administra-

tive reorganization, the respon-

sibility for all campus police and

security operations were recent-

ly transferred from the Treasu-
rer to Mr. Bromery.

All members of the University

community are invited to attend

this open session and to talk with

Mr. Bromery . Coffee is served.
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Draft Lottery May Be Revised

Precisionettes to Hold

Spring Tryouts

The new head of the Selective

Service System is torn between

capsules and computers for the

next draft lottery.

Draft director Curtis Tarr, who
took over from Lietenant General

Lewis Hershey, has been reading

statistical reports until he sees

numbers in his sleep.

Capsules were used in the last

lottery held in December. But

many statisticians complained that

the way the lottery was handled

was something less than random,

and as a result not a fair way to

deal with young men to be draft-

ed. The complaints came from

more than purists.

Tarr decided he better look into

the situation. He has in hand re-

ports from statisticians on how to

make the lottery truly random so

that all will have an equal chance

of being drafted or avoiding the

draft.

All the statistical experts ag-

reed that the most expert way of

handling it would be to base the

lottery on a statistical table of

numbers.
It would then be a simple mat-

ter to program the table into a com-
puter which could spew out the

numbers to decide the order of

draft for the young men of Amer-
ica.

Director Tarr found two things

wrong with that: One ... the

statisticians couldn't agree on a

single table. One group favored

one type of table as the most ran-

dom; another pushed a different

statistical table of probabilities.

So there Tarr was caught in the

middle of an argument among ex-

perts.

Two . . . Tarr saw something

based solely on a statistical tab-

le or by the operations of a com-
puter as entirely too cold and rou-

tine for something so vital to the

nation and so important to its

young. This second consideration

seemed to be very important to

Tarr.
He feels that the nation not only

must have total confidence in the

fairness of the lottery, but that

there must be physical signs of

it. He has a hunch the young

would resent being matched with

their draft dates through a com-

puter.

Tarr insists that the next draft

lottery, which will be held toward

the end of this year, should be as

random as it is possible to make

it, and still give the nation open

signs of its fairness.

He hopes to make a decision on

how to conduct the lottery before

he is called to testify before Con-

gress on President Nixon's propo-

sed draft overhaul.

The lottery will increase in im-
portance if Congress goes along

with President Nixon's proposed

reforms. The President has re-

commended that Congress end the

system of local draft board quotas

and base each month's call on

lottery numbers alone.

The proposed new system would

eliminate the confusion which re-

sults when one draft board drops

to a certain lottery number and a

nearby local board uses a different

lottery number in order to meet
local quotas.

Tarr believes that the final de-

cision may be to use something
which will combine the best of

the two - capsules and computers.

The Women's drill team will be

lolding tryouts for next year's

team this coming week in Boyden

Gymnasium. The session will

start Monday, April 27, at 8:30

p.m. All undergraduate women
are welcome to attend.

This year the Precisionettes

are offering non-marching as well

as marching positions. The non-

marching staff wiU co-ordinate

fund-raising and service projects,

while the marching team will con-

centrate on football, parade, and

competition trick drill routines.

Anyone who wishes to work in

both capacities may do so.

The team is also planning to

expand its scope of competitions

and plans to work on possibili-

ties for competitions in Pennsyl-

vania, Connecticut, New Jersey,

Boston, and Washington, D.C.

If you, as a UMass coed, are

interested in joining a working,

spirited, progressive team for the

enjoyment and the fun of it, be at

Boyden Gym on Monday night.

If anyone has questions or would

like more information, please feel

free to contact one of the team
members or call Linda Wisniow-
ski at 6-7246 or Jeanne Mele at

6-7235.

Seniors
Each year the University

News Bureau sends the pictu-

res and names of all seniors

who will graduate to their ho-

metown newspapers. The pic-

tures are attached to the news

cards filled out at the begin-

ning of first semester. If you

expect to graduate in June and

have not filled out a news card,

please fill one out in the News
Bureau, Room 345, Whitmore

Hall.

This year newspapers will

receive the names and pictures

of all seniors as prospective

graduates. If you know you

will not graduate this Miy, and

would not like your name and

picture sent, please call 545-

0444 by April 30 and we wiU
remove your name from the
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Add a new dimension JUNE 29 - AUGUST 7

to your education 1970

Opportunities for study and recreation

near the city, mountains, and seashore

Boston College Summer Session

Undereradute courses in the Humanities. Social Sciences,

Sciences, and Business. All classes are co-educational.

Resident facilities available.

For the Graduate — Courses in all major divisions.

For catalog:

Boston College Summer Session

Chestnut Hill, Ma 02167

Give Mom a Bi#We early.
And make Mother's Day last longer.

Call or visit an FTD florist today. And
order a BigHug Bouquet to arrive

early. He'll send it across the street.

Or country. A special arrangement.

For a very special mother. Yours.

Usually available $1OCR
at less than lu.JU

The FTD Bigtffe bouquet.
•Al *n Independent butincHimn, t«ch FTD Member florid »tt« hi» own pricei.
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THE WAR ISN'T OVER

AND NEITHER IS

the MOBILIZATION!

UNIVERSITY

MOBILIZATION

COMMITTEE

MEETING: MONDAY APRIL 27 - 8:00 P.M.

MORRILL AUDITORIUM

^ENGLISH PR£SE>
POLISH R£TRY,
AND OTHER

NEW PENGUINS
THE PELICAN BOOK OF ENGLISH PROSE. Vol-

ume 1 edited by Roger Sharrock. Volume 2 edited

by Raymond Williams. Selections reflect the devel-

opment of English thought and literary style, and

the growth of the English language itself, from

medieval times to the present day. Volume 1 , $2.95.

Volume 2, $2.25

POST-WAR POLISH POETRY. Edited by Czeslaw

Milotz. A collection of poetry by twenty-one writers

whose work has come out of the literary tradition

of post-war Poland. $1.25

CROSS-CULTURAL STUDIES. Edited by D. R.

Price-William: A blend of psychology and anthro-

pology, this book explores research into important

psychological variables as they appear in African,

Latin American, and non-Western cultures. $2.75

EMPRESS JOSEPHINE. Erneat John Knapton. A
fascinating portrait of Napoleon's wife and the era

of France's first Empire. $1.95

EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY IN INDUSTRY.
Edited by D. H. Holding. A look at the ways in

which men and machines interact in modern so-

ciety. $2.95

Look for these and other informative Penguins at

your campus bookstore.

._ PENGUIN BOOKS INC
£>*

r
7110 Ambassador Road • baltimort, Md. 21207 ^
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Two Different People
I once called Oswald Tippo my friend. I had

never met him personally, but I had listened to

him speak, and he had made sense. I had seen

him with students, and I had respected him.

When Oswald Tippo recommended to the Trust-

ee's Student Affairs Committee the "Greenough

Plan" - alternating floors in coed dorms, paren-

tal permission, and no freshmen - I believed that

he was making a good political move, trying to get

as much granted by the Trustees as he thought

possible.

But Oswald Tippo did not approve of the Olken

amendment - allowing dorms to have alternating

rooms.
And Oswald Tippo did not approve of the Abrams

amendment - allowing one dorm, Greenough, to have

alternating rooms.

Oswald Tippo "reminded" the Board of Trustees

hat the Olken and Abrams amendments were not

•ecommended by the Student Affairs Committee.

The Abrams amendment was defeated by two

votes. _
Oswald Tippo and the Board of Trustees have

refused to recognize the complexity and unique-

ness of each dorm area. They have preferred to

take time from the running of a multi- million

dollar, state-wide University system in order to

debate the merits of what the life styles of stu-

dents should be. It has resulted in a set of

"guidelines" - a set of guidelines that cannot

possibly apply to Orchard Hill and Southwest.

Oswald Tippo has refused to consider freshmen

as human beings. Freshmen, according to Oswald

Tippo, should not be allowed to live in coeducational

dormitory communities. Rather, they must live in

22-story segregated towers, without a truly ade-

quate counselor system, with core requirements

that turn more freshmen off education than on it.

Freshmen, according to Oswald Tippo, must be

lonely human beings.

"Trust must be earned", said Oswald Tippo

when he became Chancellor. For awhile, it seem-

ed that Oswald Tippo wanted students to be worthy

of trust, and he wanted himself to be worthy of

the students' trust. He proposed a University Sen-

ate. He proposed University reorganization. He

aided the University Self- Evaluation, April 10.

But I would remind Dr. Tippo that trust must

be earned. Trust must be earned not by ab-

stract reorganizations, but by concrete actions,

not by imposing a personal morality on thous-

ands, but by respecting the sincere, peaceful

intentions of people trying to live a better life.

Trust must be earned, Dr. Tippo. I invite you

to respond.

• * *

I saw her last Thursday.

While his mother was shopping, Cindy Olken

was showing her head of residence's little boy

Ayal, to the students and workers milling around

the offices in the Coolidge Tower Lobby. As Cindy

walked around with Ayal, people halted their own

world, smiled, and for one moment in their lives,

forgot themselves.

Perhaps never again in her life will Cindy know

the pressure and publicity, the work, the glory

and the ecstasy that she has known for the last

six months. But when she is old, and her own

children have grown up, when her children look

at the world they live in and ask Cindy, "Why is

the world the way it is? Why didn't you do some-

thing to save it?", Cindy will be able to answer

them.

She will not say that she was the first student

Trustee, that she prepresented her constituency

well, that she was a President in her time, that

she was respected; Cindy Olken will say, "I

gav e a little happiness, to some people, on a

Thursday afternoon, in 1970."

Thank you , Cindy. Thank you very, very much.
DON GL1CKSTEIN

Editorial Staff
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All letters to the editor must

be typed at sixty spaces, dou-

ble-spaced, and not more than

one page. They must include

the writer's signature. Any in-

dividual who feels that one type-

written page is not sufficient

may submit a guest editorial

of 3-5 pages.

Some talent is finally com-

ing to UMass. The Class of

'73 Folk Festival sounds good.

James Taylor enthusiasts sh-

ould read the review in the Ap-

ril 23 Village Voice on page 40.

Vote in the University refer-

endum <a May 7.

GUEST EDITORIAL

Trust Must Be Earned, Campus Police

Have you ever been arrested?

Have you ever spent the night ii

jail? Have you ever gone to

court for anything more serious

than a traffic violation? If you

answered "yes" to these three

questions, there is probably no

point in you reading further. You

are probably already a revolution-

ary to some degree, and have heard

this all before. If you are one

of the few "unlucky" people who

could honestly answer "no" to at

least two of these questions, (just

ask yourself no one else will

ever know) this essay is for you.

A night in jail is more valuable

in an educational way, than a

year at an y college or university

in the world. Read on!

On the night of April 15, Mora-

torium Day around the country,

three University of Massachusetts

students were arrested on campus

for disturbing the peace. Who
cares, you say. Ask yourself the

three questions again. If you an-

swered "yes", probably you care,

or at least empathize. Lf you an-

swered "no", there are two pos-

sibilities. (1) You can sympa-

thize with a fellow oppressed hu-

man being, and perhaps care on that

level, or (2) You can continue

living with your eyes closed, your

minds closed, and your hearts clo-

sed, and your hearts closed, and

accept the oppression you are too

blind to acknowledge. Does that

sound slightly bitter? Does that

sound a little harsh and condemn-

ing? You bet your ass it does!

You are guilty by ommission! Does

it sound untrue? ... I don't

know why I'm asking you all these

questions, I know you don't like to

think. Ignorance is bliss. The

only absolute. From Adam and

Eve, to the drop-out communes

around the world, to every stu-

dent, faculty member, and admin-

istrator on this campus and every

campus across the nation and thr-

oughout the world.

There was a reason for the In-

itial three questions, or perhaps

several reasons. Here, they serve

two purposes; one is to make you

read this (which you are obviously

now doing), and the other is to

put your mind to work, to make you

think, to relieve you of the chains

that hamper your thoughts night

and day, telling you: "It's easier

not to care, it's safer not to get

involved." . . . Climb out from be-

neath your pile of beer cans, your

pounds of make-up that promise to

make you look "natural". Take a

good look In the mirror, or are

you afraid to see the collar and

chain around your neck, reminding

you that sex is evil, that the war

in Vietnam will soon be over, that

the black is constitutionally the

equal of the white, that the news-

papers and televisions report ob-

jectively, that AmeriKa is the

best country in the world.

Look in the mirror if you can,

and ask yourself if this is what

the Puritans left Europe to es-

tablish; a new tyranny with a re-

incarnation of the same George HI

they tried so painstakingly to es-

cape? Is this the AmeriKa that

promsed to separate the executive,

legislative, and judicial branches

of the government, to serve a

participatory democracy. Parti-

cipatory democracy! Have you

ever talked to a duly-elected rep-

resentative of the people, of you? I

bet you've never even seenone ex-

cept on television, "the great in-

quisitor". AmeriKa, how long will

your eyes stay closed? How long

will you lie dead, putting aside

the immediate pleasure for the

long-term gain? There will never

be a long-term gain, the trial will

never come!
Yes, last Wednesday night, three

students were arrested for "dis-

turbing the peace" in the "quiet,

sedate, scenic, Southwest Com-
plex. Where the early morning

echoes of firecrackers remind one

constantly of the bullets that kill-

ed John and Robert Kennedy, Dr.

Martin Luther King, Milcolm X,

Fred Hampton, the bomb that kill-

ed three civil rights workers in

Birmingham, and countless others

who coincidentally went out on a

limb to better the lots of all op-

pressed people. They were pa-

triots of the highest rank, they

sought to lighten the burden of

all you who do not care! And

you forget them quickly, don't

you? Ecology is the new cause,

to save the world for who? Richard

Nixon, Attorney General Mitchell,

Melvin Laird and innumerable

others who condone the deaths of

innocent people all over the world,

to benefit their own vested inter-

ests, and promise defense pro-

tection at a price much higher in

terms of money and personal sac-

rifice than the Mafia could ever

receive.

Disturbing the peace, with a

few drums, bottles, spoons or any-

iiing people could get their hands

on, just to be able to relate to

another human being through a

media far more sophisticated than

the language we have perverted

through lies, and turned info oral

diarrhea. One person was arres-

ted for playing an acoustic gui-

tar, in the middle of a field, a

field not more than one hundred

yards away from the site of an

all-night marathon Heart- Fund

benefit, which advertised nineteen

hours of continuous music with no

less than five -thousand watts of

police could no longer contend with

the barrage of complaint calls, so

they stopped the concert until nine

the next morning! There were no

arrests! At least three times, the

brothers of Sigma Alpha Mu were

asked to turn the volume down
until somewhat after three-thirty

a.m. they were told to close down
for the night.

Two nights earlier, as 1 said,

not a hundred yards away, three

students, (of whom, if you haven't

guessed yet, I am me) were pick-

ed arbitrarily out of a crowd of

twenty, at 12 midnight, and ar-

rested without a single warning or

order to disperse. There is Am-
eriKan justice. These three stu-

dents were brought before North-

ampton District Court, on Friday,

April 24, after having spent four

hours, between 12:15 a.m. and 4:15

a.m. on the night of arrest, in

Amherst jail cells, (which, by
the way, have no blankets, no

toilet seats, no toilet paper, and

a steel cot, which adjusts to the

temperature outside, causing nau-

sea, cramps, and other unsanitary

conditions, to those not used to the

latest in criminal psychology) and

then being forced to walk the 1-1/4

miles back to campus in 20 degree
weather without outer garments
at four -thirty in the morning.
When this cas e came before

the Honorable Judge Ryan (pre-

viously regarded as "the hanging
Judge" of Western Mass.) the cir-

cumstances were too absurd for

even him to accept. The case
was dismissed, and a court fee

of fifteen dollars EACH was im-
posed on the three "not-guilty"
defendants. This fee ran the in-

dividual total costs up to twenty-
two dollars each (including the

seven dollar each bond fee, there
was no bail, to line the pockets of

the bail commissioner, who doub-

les as clerk of court during the

day and took only 3-1/2 hours to

travel from Northampton to Am-
herst to release us on personal

recognizance) or a grand total of

sixty -six dollars for a case in

which we were found "not guilty".

Being students with no previous

record, we were dealt with "Just-

ly" on this occasion (if you're ac-

customed to throwing ten dollar

bills down the toilet). We did not

have a lawyer, primarily because

we could not afford the "reason-

able" two-hundred dollar fee for

this case.

If you are getting bored with

these details, I apologize humbly,

but take one last look in the mir-
ror, and ask yourself the original

three questions again. Then look

in your wallet and ask yourself if

you have the eighty-eight dollars

usually necessary to be found not-

guilty for a railroad arrest. (Six-

ty-six dollars each for a lawyer.)

Then look again, and think, this is

the bare minimum (we were lucky)

I have to pay if the police make a

mistake and I am arrested. One
last introspective look, "a gov-

ernment of the people, by the peo-

ple, and for the people ..." "life,

liberty, and the pursuit of happi-

ness . .
." "AmeriKa is the best

country in the world, isn't that

sad!"

ALAN R. BERMAN
Guest Editorialist

Cheese-Dogs

When was the last time you sug-

gested your favorite addition to

the dining commons' menu? Here's

one for all:

GrUled Applesauce Sandwiches

18 pork sausage links

6 slices bread

1 1/2 cups applesauce

6 thin slices American Cheddar

Cook sausages until crisp and

brown. MeanwhUe, toast bread

slices on both sides. Spread toast

slices generously with applesauce.

Place 3 sausage links on each

slice; top with cheese. Broil 5

minutes, or until cheese melts.

Serve at once.

Please cut this out and send or

five to your local dining commons,

tudent Power in menu selection!

MARY ELLEN 0*SHEA
Editorial Staff

Today I wanted to be a dog.

I wanted to be a dog so five fr-

iends and I could run with all

our might in the laughing, sin-

ging windy sunshine of mid-mor-
ning all around the campus pond,

and maybe even back again --

to run through all the people wal-

king by with books and bored,

tired, and a few happy faces who

wanted to be me.
MARY ELLEN 0»SHEA
Editorial Staff

Is Pond Dead?

The campus pond is mui^uddle scenery

for leasure people on a sunny day.

It is a decoration for a UMass postcard.

O'ConneU Construction Corporation

is pumping in oil, cement and muck.

Physical plant moves the mice and

butterflies, the squirrels and rabbits

and frogs, the weeds and all the wild

flowers in order to maintain the lawn.

The exterminator poisons

the little animals
that dig along the shore.

The treasurer faUs to hire the dredger,

Silt strangling out the fish.

No nude children

swinging in the trees and

splashing in the water laughing.

No free gondolas drifting by

transporting ladies and gentlemen in fancy clothes

playing stringed music, smoking dope and drinking

fine wine.

No walking bridge

wide to walk abreast and fishermen to

dangle from.

No picnic fireplaces and a bushy place

to ball within.

Blank earth; opaque water,

Pond is dead.

Where have all the people me?
„EV. ERIC WALGREN
UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH

Thanks

Campus Comment

Stop Hatch

To The Editor:

On Friday morning my room-

mate and I were fixing my car

under Cance House, on the side-

walk, because it was pouring out

and we saw no reason to get soak-

ed fixing it in F lot. Along comes
officer badge number 90 to slap a

ticket on the windshield for parking

on the sidewalk. He did not even

isk why we were there or give

us a warning to move the car.

Pow, he placed a $10 ticket on

the car. Here is the piece de re-

sistance. Do you know WHY we

were there? We were fixing up

the car so it could pass state

inspection. It seems on Sept. 27

a state trooper slammed into the

rear of my car and the case still

has not been settled. Why has the

case not been settled? Because

the officer who was on the scene

of the accident has not gotten a-

round to filing an accident report,

7 months after the accident. If

you want to give out tickets, of-

ficer #90. why don't you start at

home ana give the other officer

one for negligence. Due to the fact

that I have to fix my car for state

inspection, I cant afford the $10

ticket. Why don't you pay it offi-

cer? If you had made out that

accident report 7 months ago, I

wouldn't have been parked ille-

gally in the first place.

When I told officer #90 about

the situation, do you know what he

said? "There's not a helluva lot

you can do." Thanks officer #90,

this campus needs more people

Uke you to turn the few law-abi-

ding citizens left against the sys-

tem.
ALAN J. GOLDBERG
CANCE

(Editor's note: The names of the

officers have been edited.)

To The Editor:

Petitions, inviting State Repre-

sentatives to the May 8 Legisla-

tor's Day, are available in the

Student Union Lobby today and

tomorrow. Every member of the

University Community will be able

to (easily) invite their representa-

tive. Since the success of this

day of communication depends on

the turn-out of Reps., please take

a few moments to stop by the

USCC table. In this election year,

it seems likely that an invitation

signed by constituents will be quite

attractive to our elected officials.

Do stop by.

JUDY GILL
BOB HARRINGTON
STAFF SHEEHAN

MAY 7

VOTE
REFERENDUM

Stabbed

To The Editor:

We, the students of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts have been

stabbed in the back. Once again

the administration has proven that

it is unresponsive to the needs of

the students. What kept the trus-

tees from making a decision on

Co-Ed Housing months ago? Why

is it their decision comes at the

end of the school year? Now long

will the dollar sign on Beacon

Hill dictate the way you live?

How long will our administration

continue to use strategy on us, to

play games with us? How much

longer does an administration that

deals with students expect students

not to deal with it?

HOW LONG? ^^^
RICHARD GUENETTE
Moore House

Write

To The Editor:

An open letter to our campus

anti-pollution types: why not, as a

first step, move to end the use

of all single- service disposable

products in the Hatch? It would

cost something in dish-washing and

handling costs, but is it worth it?

RICHARD S.STORY

ART BUCHWALD

Indochina

•'Did you hear that President Nixon is going to puU 150,000 more

Americans out of Vietnam?"

"Surt'ix^Uy good," the fellow replied, '^because he didut

indite "hen he was goingto do <t. He did say it would be within

the next year."
"That's not bad."

"It could be bad for the Democrats.

"He^mSf
?,

p*l out 50 soldiers now and 149,950 just before the

elections in November.'*

'ifvou
I

dSi't Although the President said he would pull out the

150 000 froops withinlne next year, he also said he would be influenced

by what happened in Cambodia and Laos."

«Tt

ha
Jould

>0

be

W

bad**' If the war spreads into Cambodia and Laos,

we might be obligated to stay out there.

'

,. Viat
"I Ihould hope so. Hey, why are the Cambodians killing the Viet-

namese civilians?"

"Because they hate them." ramv~*H*
"But doesnt that make it very embarrassing for us, since Cambodia

is asking for U.S. military aid?"

'? wo
<
uld'

t

tSink''if we gave Cambodia military aid and they used it

to IdU Vietnamese civilians, the South Vietnamese wouldn't be too happy

^'They'arent dancing in the streets of Saigon. But killing civilians

i«: the nrice vou have to pay for freedom in Southeast Asia.

<wS c\J tta Americans do to stop the Cambodians from killing

the civilians?"

"The best thing we can do is bomb the Ho Chi Minn Trail in Laos."

"I was going to ask you about Laos. What the heU are we doing

there9"
"We weren't doing ANYTHING until Sen. Symington's committee

shot off their big mouths. Our story now is we're preventing the

Viet Cong from using Laos to get the upper hand in Cambodia.

"That's good." . .

"The only trouble is that the Royal Laotian Army is not very well

trained at the moment and so we have to use Meo Tribesmen as mer-

C6n2uri6S

"That's interesting. If the Meo tribesmen fight for Laos, won't

the other Laotians be miffed?"

"Not if it helps South Vietnam."

"I almost forgot about South Vietnam."

"You see things are much brighter now that the South Vietnamese

can knock 'out the Communists' staging areas in Cambodia, which

until recently were off limits to them."

"That's good."
"It's good oniy if Phom Penh doesn't fall."

"Pnom Penh?*'

"That's the capital of Cambodia."
"What's to prevent Pnom Penh from faUing?"

The man seemed disgusted with my ignorance. "Two Royal Army

battalions from Thailand, stupid."

Copyright (c) 1970, The Washington Post Co. Distributed by Los

Angeles Times Syndicate.

The Yes Bill

At lone last there may be a definite improvement in fighting the

continual* land waste, abuse, and pollution, that is now gotog on.

Finanrsomething useful and of value may be done to help clean up

Massachusetts and assure performance instead of mere talk.M
R?p ILJaiS? Shea Jr. (D-Newton) has proposed - legislation to

establish a Youth for Environmental Survival (YES) Corps. Revol-

vS wound Youth this corps would "help in community organwa-

K Stion research and observation of environmental abuses

id'of the way these abuses are being handled by existing enforce-

ment agencies^ This proposed corps i..its first year .would be made

up of a maximum of fifty people -- forty of whom would Wl between

the aees of 16 and 26. A hundred doUars a month at the most plus su>-

sistoKe expenses would be their full time wages. Something must

te done -^and quickly, and a hundred dollars is a small price to

pty for what^eems to" be a pretty good answer to the ever present

nrohlem of DoUution in our environment.
P
The Vun^r generation has done some great jobs in groups such as

the Peace Corns and Vista. Why not in this?

Rep Shea h£ Quoted, "If you're not part of the solution, you're part

of tte pollution." The YES BUI, if passed, may be a very large part

of the answer. RUTH ELL£N FLAX
Editorial Staff

To The Editor:
WRITE YOUR SENATOR

The demands of students (the

next political generation) are too

little heeded in Washington today.

In response, a national campaign

is being organized among college

students to write their U.S. Sena-

tors on matters of particular con-

cern to us, such as Vietnam, the

environment, the draft, drug laws,

etc. In this way we may collec-

tively influence the shape and di-

rection of OUR future. Please

cooperate tor the sake of us all.

Write your Senator today.

P.D. OWENS »70

C. W. BALE »70

Wesleyan University

2U?r ftaasarlruBftie flatly Collegian
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Buckley, Michaels Concert

Highlights Spring Weekend
The Student Union Program

Council, in conjunction with the

class of 1973 is sponsoring Spring

Weekend. On Saturday May 2,

starting at 1:00 p.m. there will be

a free concert outside, on the

grass by the pond. Saturday after-

noon's concert will feature Jaime

Brockett, Hedge and Donna, Seals

and Crofts, Pat Sky, and Nancy

Michaels. During the course of

the afternoon, the freshman class

will be selling refreshments at

minimal price.

Saturday night, at 8:30, Tim
Buckley will be appearing in the

Student Union Ballroom, for one

show only , with Nancy Michaels.

Tickets are now on sale in the

Student Union Box Office. Tickets

are $1.50 in advance, and $1.75 at

the door. The concert will be a

sit on the floor affair, so bring

a blanket and be comfortable. Since

there is only one show, only a

limited number of tickets are a-

vailable, be sure to buy yours

soon.

On Sunday afternoon, beginning

at 1 p.m. by the pond, will be

Pentangle, James Taylor, Koer-

ner and Murphy, and Bill Staines.

In the event of rain, the after-

noon concerts will be moved into

the Cage, and will be held there,

free and open to the public.

Chamber Music Series Closes

With Concert by Boston Players

Fine Arts

The University of Massachusetts

Chamber Music Series for the

1969-70 season will close Tuesday

April 28, with a concert by the

Boston Symphony Chamber Play-

ers in Bowker Auditorium at 8

p.m.
The Chamber Players was esta-

blished by the management of the

Boston Symphony Orchestra in 1964

so that it would offer concerts of

chamber music to a broader public

utilizing the variety and virtuosity

of its principal players. The

Chamber Players are more

flexible than a single ensemble

with a fixed number of performers

as they take advantage of their

special opportunity to draw upon

any numljer of their ranks depend-

ent upon the repertoire at hand.

The Boston Symphony Chamber

Players perform as many concerts

as their busy orchestral careers

will allow each season and in addi-

tion have toured the Soviet Union,

Great Britain, and West Germany.

Members of the Chamber Players

include Boston Symphony concert-

master Joseph Silverstein, violin,

Jules Eskin, cello; Burton Fine,

viola; Henry Portnoi, bass; Doriot

ff

UMT Rehearses ' Becket

Season's Final Production
BECKET (or THE HONOR OF GOD) by Jean Anouilh is in rehearsal

by the University of Massachusetts Theatre. BECKET is the story of

Thomas Becket, the carousing youth who became the Archbishop of

Canterbury. ...and of the beloved friend-turned-enemy who decreed his

death, King Henry O of England.

Directed by Assistant Profes-

sor Harry Mahnken, the large cast

will be richly costumed for this

drama of conflict between two to-

wering antagonists. BECKET is a

violent emotional drama that pro-

bes the changing relationship bet-

ween two young men -- between

two close friends bound together

by similar pride of flesh and spi-

rit who become deadly enemies as

they prusue their separate desti-

nies ....that of king and saint.

BECKET opens on Thursday,

May 7, continuing through May 10

in nightly performances at 8:30

in Bartlett Theatre. The Univer-

sity Theatre Box Office will open

on Wednesday, April 29. All seats

reserved; telephone 545-2579.

Clark University

announces

1970 INTERSESSION

June 8 - June 26

SELECTED COURSES

:

Mythology, The Beat and the Hip, Directors and So-

cial Involvement, History of Cinema, Population,

Civil Liberties, Anthropology of Armed Conflict and

Violence

1970 SUMMER SESSION

July 3 - August 15

SELECTED COURSES

:

Folklore, Linguistics, Immunology, The Second Sex,

Paranormal Phenomena, Ecology, Existentialism, So-

ciology of the Occult

For further information please contact:

Clark University Summer School

Worcester Mass. 01610

793-7453

Registrations Now Being Accepted

Anthony Dwyer, flute; Clno Cioffi,

clarinet; Ralph Gomberg, oboe;

Sherman Walt, bassoon; James

Stagliano, horn; Armando Ghitalla,

trumpet; William Givson, trom-

bone; Everett Firth, timpani; and

Michael Tilson Thomas, piano.

Reserved tickets, $1 for UMass

undergraduates; $2forUMassgrad

uate students, faculty, staff and

other students and $3 for the gen-

eral public, may be ordered throu-

gh the University's Fine Arts

Council, 125 Herter Hall, tele -

phone 545-0202.

Weed Conducts

Band Concert
Ou Sunday, May 3, the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts Concert

Band , under the direction of Larry

Weed, will present a concert in

Bowker Auditorium on the Univer-

sity campus at 3:00 p.m. The

program offers a variety of com-

positions, moving from TRITTICO

by the contemporary composer

Vaclay Nelhybel to the Finale from

Richard Strauss' DEATH AND
TRANSFIGURATION. Other works

on the program include CONCER—
TION FOR PERCUSSION AND
BAND by Clifton Williams, COURT
FESTIVAL by William Latham,

and Richard Addinsells WARSAW
PIANO CONCERT*. Pamella

Weeks, pianist, will be soloist.

Clifden Banner, a senior music

education major and manager of

the University Bands for the past

three years, will conduct MAN-
NIN VEEN by Haydn Wood

Olevsky Offers Recital

Featuring Faculty Pieces
The noted violinist Julian Olevsk y will offer a recital in Bowker Aud-

itorium on the Amherst campus of the University of Massachusetts at

8:00 p.m. on Wednesday, April 29th. Assisting artists joining Mr.

Olevsky on this occasion are Fernade Kaeser and Ketela Kersenbaum
Olevsky, pianists and John King, organ.

Mr. Olevsky Joined the faculty America and the Orient. In addi-

of the University's Department of tion to his concert career, Julian

Music in 1967. Prior to his ap-

pointment as artist -in- residence,

he concertized widely as a vio-

linist appearing with many of the

world' s leading symphony orch-

estras as soloist and as a recital-

ist. Mr. Olevsky has performed

throughout Europe, North and South
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Up to 14 credits for day students during two,

five-week summer sessions # Up to 8 credits

for evening students • Almost 400 graduate and

undergraduate courses taught by regular

Hofstra faculty supplemented by outstanding

visiting professors • First session June 17 —

July 21 • Second session July 27 — August 27

• These courses also available at Hofstra's

Extension In Commack July 6 — August 6.

0For Information and catalogues, write or

call: Director of Summer Sessions

HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY
HEMPSTEAD, LONG ISLAND, N.Y.

PHONE 15161 580-3511

Olevsky has been an important

recording artist having recorded

the major concert! under such

notable conductors as the late

Hermann Scherchen, Julius Rudel

and Howard Mitchell, etc.

For his only University of Mas-

sachusetts recital this season, Mr.

Olevsky has chosen a program

including Vitali's "Ciaccona";

"Four Bagatelles" by Philip Be

-

zanson, which will be given its

first performance; Sonata in G
Major Opus 96 by Beethoven; Ro-

bert Stern's "Night Scene" and

Bach's "Ciaccona*

'
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Sat ,, May 2

S. U. Ballroom 8:30

$1.50

MONDAY, APRILS/, iV/0 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

NEWMANCLUB
Community Doy may 3. Community

Most ot 2:00 p.m. in Newman Chapel.

Luncheon will follow. Rov. Koanig of

Emmanuel Lutheran Church will

apeak. Tickets con bo obtained at

Newman center office. All students

and faculty invited.

SPANISH TABLE
Meets for lunch Mondays from 1 1 -.30

to 1 00 p.m. in South Dining Commons.
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

Movie, "Through Gates of Splend-

or", a short film about the mission-

aries in Ecuador and Mrs. Elliott

(Leitch), will be shown in Memorial

Hall at 7:30. Members and friends

welcome.
STAINED GLASS CONVERSATION

Suggested topic for week of April

27 to May 1 is "Love, Sex, and Mar-

riage." Meeting will be by willows of

campus pond, 4:30 to 5:00. Bring

a bible and friend.

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Dr. Ivan Bernal, Brookhaven Na-

tional Laboratory, will speak on

"Unusual Stereochemical Characteris-

tics of Twnsition Metal Compounds -

A Brookhaven Rogues' Gallery" on

Tues., April 28 at 3:35 p.m. in 51

Goessmann Lab.

HEYMAKERS
The regulor square dance will be

held Tuesday in the S.U. at 8:00.

MARKETTINGCLUB
Important meeting on Wed., April

29 ot 7:30 in SBA 1 11 . E lections to be

held. All members urged to attend.

CAC
Weekly me ting will be held at 8:00

Tuesday p.m. in the Van Meter North

Classroom.

Symphony

Chamber

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Prof. Andrew S. Kende, Dept. of

Chemistry, Univ. of Rochester, N.Y.
will speok on "Photochemical Sig-

matrophic Shifts" on Mon., April 27
ot 4:30 p.m. in 252 Goessmann Lab.

MAYDAY COMMITTEE
The Quad is having a May Day

Fair, May 3 from 12 to 12. Included

are the Flight, games, arts and crafts

and a borbecue. Open to the campus.

SOUTHWEST: MR. KINNEY'S OPEN
HOUSE

Mr. Robert Tucker will speak on
"The Wor and The Draft" on Mon.,
April 27 at 8:00 p.m. at Mr. Kinney's
apartment across from Crampton.

COLLEGE CHAPTER AHEA
We are sponsoring participants in

the Amherst Walk for Development on
May 3. All interested members, please
sign up soon.

LEARNING RESOURCES CENTER
We need people, information, ideas

We have all the latest in Smith, Am
herst, Hampshire, and Five-Colleg.

propaganda. Come in or call: LRC,
320 South College, 5-0066.

IRISH EXCHANGE PROGRAM
Students interested in spending

the fall term at the University of Ul-

ster please contact Dr. George Urch
School of Ed., Room 222 B or call

5-0465.

AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD
DRIVE

In order to recruit bood donors for

the blood drive to be held on May 5,

6 and 7. A toble will be set up in the

S.U. from 10:00 to 4:00 on April 27,

28. Please pledge.

ARCHAELOGYFILM3
Donish orchoelogy films: The

Viking Ships of Rothskild", 2. "The

River Kwai Expedition". Total 40

Notices

minutes. At the Anthropology meeting,

7:00 p.m. Tues., in Machmer W-15.

Free.
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA

There will be a business meeting

Wed., April 29 ot 6:30 p.m. in the

Student Union. Exec, board meets at

6:00. Pledge exam and board of review

Mon. night.

SOCIOLOGY 101

Mr. Lincoln's section #61 will not

meet this Tues., April 28.

NAIADS
Let's get swimming - last meeting

Wed., April 29 at 6:30 p.m. Help or-

ganize and plan schedules and num-

bers for next year. Important.

KAPPA DELTA PI

Initiation will be held on Tues.,

April 28 at 8:00 in the Norfolk Roomof

the S.U. All members invited to attend.

Direct questions to Joyce, 549-6169.

MATH MAJORS
Those interested in teacher evalu-

ation in the Moth Dept. - if you miss-

ed the discussion meeting lost week
there will be another meeting this

Tuesday at 2:30 in the Math Lounge,

Arnold House. The faculty has shown

its interest - now let's see some

Student support.

SKI CLUB
Yes, the Ski Club is planning a

trip to Tuckermon's Ravine on Mt.

Washington. Watch COLLEGIAN for

details.

SPRING DAY
Churvy P. Kilroy has graciously

consented to appear on WMUA this

Wednesday from 9 to 1 1 a.m. to dis-

cuss his plans for this year's May

Bochanalia.

VETERANS
Meeting in the S.U. Ballroom this

Wed. from 4:00 to 5:30 for ideos on

forming a social club. There ore over

1000 of us on campus. Let's do some-

thing.

YAHOO
Election meeting Tues. night in of-

fice. Nominations wi II be accepted uc

to actual time of vote. All editors and

staff please attend. Peace and love,

Yushnik.

LOST
Left bonded baseball gove in vi-

cinity of intramural field 14. Please

return or call 546-6285.

Reddish brown, close knit pull-

over sweater at Jefferson Airplane

concert. Great sentimental value. Col'

323-7248. (John).

One African art notebook. Reward.

Please contoct Ricki, 336 Amity St.,

253-9655.

Brown wallet missing from 1102

JQA. Please return ID's. Call Mary

Jo, 546-8415.

Someone knows where 110 mimeo-

graphed chorts are. Eoch page has a

space for a man's noma, his wife, and

children and various doti». Call 546-

6986.

One-half human relations seminar.

If found, please return to 60 Feorine.

St. ask for Alice. No questions.

Dark brown plastic folder with two

term papers inside filled in pockets.

Desperate. Contact Jane, Carroll,

6-1100.

One large navy blue print scarf,

Reward. Call Robin, 6-5191 or bring

to 221 Pierpont.

PINNINGS
Susan Newborg, '73, Dickinson, to

Mark Chase, '72, John Adorns.

ENGAGEMENTS
Rhonda Reynolds, '72, Elmiro

College, N.Y. to Dovid Rainaud, '71,

Belchertown, Mass.

Coryn M. Goldberg, '70, IGU to

Steven Brown, '70, Colonial Village.

Penny Mt/ray, '71 , Coolidge, to

Robert Theriaque, , '71, Hill* South.

Pot Bellak, '71, Coolidge, to Bruce

Brousseau, '67, Babson Institute.

Sandy Cain, '71, Coolidge, to

John Tolson.

Barbara Ann Lak, '73, Eugene

Field, to Stanley Stodnicki, '73, JF K.

Joyce Kouffmon, '71 , Greenough, to

Stephen Notiarro, '71 , GAK.

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

The program will include

works by Beethoven,

Schubert, Andrietten

and Etler

TUESDAY

APRIL 28 at 8:00 PM
BOWKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS., AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION S3 00

UMsss undergraduates. $1 00

UMass graduate students, faculty,

stall and other students. $2 00

Tickets and intoraMti'Mi:

Fine Arts Council. 125 Herter Hall

University ol Maes . Tel 545-0202

Now Ends Tues.
on screen

at 7:00 and 9:00

SUCCEEDS AS A DRAMA OF DESPERATE

ATTRACTION AND VIOLENT DEATJ
ONE OF THE BEST MOVIES

OF RECENT YEARS."
New tor* Tirtwi

"THE SORDID STORY OF THE

LONELY HEARTS MURDERERS
MAKES A SURPRISINGLY TOUCHING

TRAGEDY-RESTORES YOUR FAITH

IN THE AMERICAN CINEMA."
-Lm Angeles Times

THE
HOREvmoon

R«D

SHTRIEY STOUR : TONY 10 9*NC0 MARY JAKE HfifJY -Written and Deeded byLEONARD W>ILt

ANDY WARHOL'S LONESOME COWBOYS'

MAY BE A BIT 100 MUCH FOR MANY

PEOPLE. BOT THAI'S THEIR PROBLEM.

SOON
|'|ys Select ShoriS-£l3P_iJLiiL

Vistontrs "THE DAMNED"
sG^-

SOON

ANDY
WARHOL'S
LONESOME
COWBOYS
745

Lonesome Cowboys' is

a magnificent and very

funny satire of the

American Western that

is liberally seasoned with

our favorite 4. 8. 10 and

12 letter words and a

cornucopia of nudity

and sexual carryings on

that is- in combination

-perhaps

unprecedented!"

IN t AS 'VAN COLOf*
'f\J «eli—

I

IIM

1000 A SHERM lElEISf.

II

The Talkie
27 PLEASANT ST. rt.5

NORTHAMPTON
TELEPHONE 586-21354

D.V.P. Presents ARTHUR C. CLARKE
co-author of the book and film

"2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY"

TO SPEAK ON

"Life
in the

Year 2001
Monday, April 27, - 8:15 p.m.

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

>>
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Chutists Point Toward Championships
Campus parachutists will repre-

sent UMass at the 13th Annual

Spring Intercollegiate Prachuting

Championships being held May 2

at Orange, Mass. The oldest con-

tinuous parachuting competition in

the country will see individuals and

teams representing colleges from

the United States and Canada test-

ing their parachuting skill against

follow collegians.

The object of the competition is

to land on a four -inch target disc

after opening the parachute at an

altitude of 2500'. Three events
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Sat, May 2

S. U. Ballroom 8:30

are scheduled. Event I pits in-

dividual novice parachutists with

one to 49 jumps against their peers

lowest total distance scored for

three jumps the event winner.

Event n will see the same action

for advanced parachutists with 50

or more jumps. Event III is the

tea m event. Three man teams •

as many as three from each college

may enter - will jump together

from an altitude of 3500 feet, open

their paracbuetes after a free fall

of 10 seconds and land in dequence

to post an aggregate score for their

college. These scores also applv

to their individual totals.

Trophies will be presented for

First, Second and Third Place in-

dividuals in both Novice and Ad-

vanced Accuracy events, for Over-

all Individual Champion and for

Overall Champion College. For

the firs t time in the history of the

competiton, a special Sportsman-

ship Award will be presented to the

college with the largest represent-

ation of both competitors and sup-

porters.

Last year's event was the occa-

sion for the initial presentation of

the first scholarship offered to

collegiate parachutists. The An-

dre Istel Gold Medal Scholarship

was established in honor of his

father's memory by Jaeques An-

dre Istel, President of Parachutes

Incorporated and the motivating

forced behind the development of

sport parachting in the United

States. The first recepient was
Cadet Clinton Ancker of West Point

1969 Overall Individual Champion.
The second presentation will be

made this fall to the Naltional

Collegiate Champion.
Anyone interested in joining the

club and the sport of the space

age can do so by contacting the

club (RSO slot 318; or Steve Smith,

370 Main St., So. Deerfield, (665-

3420 after 5:30 p.m.).

The UMass Club jumps every

Saturday, Sunday and holiday, 12

months of the year at Turners

Falls Airport. It offers the best

of instruction. (All instructors

have a valid United States Para-

chute Association Jumpmaster Li-

cense, have passed a recent (Jan.

i970) jumpmaster rating exam and

lave current Mass Aeronautic

Comm. Supervisory Waivers).

Little Redman Baseball Team Blanks URI, 6
By DAN KAMAL
Staff Reporter

Tom White pitched a masterful

one -hitter last Thursday as the

UMass freshman baseball team
beat the Rhode Island freshma.i,

6-0, at Kingston, R.I.

White , who raised his record

to four wins and no losses, was in

complete control of the Rhody bat

ters all the w.ty. He displayed a

blazing fast ball and a good curve

and mixed his pitches will as he

recorded ten stikeouts and walked

only four.

The only hit off the southpaw

frosh hurler came in the fourth

inning when Rhody catcher Bill

Maxey singled. The only other

play that resembled a hit was a

line drive to UMass second base-

man Rick Scarpignato in the third

inning.

FROSH FACTS: Mauley went two

for five and scored twice; Espo-

sito had two hits, two RBI's and

also scored a run; Mark Palaualso

had two hits and an RBI. . .Rhode

Island had no runs, one hit and

committed two errors; the UMiss
statistics were 6-8-2. . .Coach

Tony Williams could not say enough

about the job that White has done

21 & 11 no eroM

$1.50

LEARNING RESOURCES CENTER
NOW HAS INFORMATION AND CATALOGUES

for Smith, Amherst, Hampshire, and the Five-College program.

L. R. C. 320 SOUTH COLLEGE 5-0066

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE — AUTOS

196a Triumph Spitfire, very ifoud

. ondilloD, $Tv*. 1M1 Chew \*».
great for summer camptot, $-*ou

Both brine advertised far second
tunr < ail Bob at 253-m4, nlcbts

tt*-n

1864 MOB. black with red Int. Gat-
or 4 c>l, enrine nil beaotlfoJU.
Mlrbellna, Aberth cihauet, new veil,

rcg. and generator, wire wheels
Hay Stewart, 18U T-fl, 0-ASA4.

tfi-4

«2 VW Sedan, radio, heater, good
running condition. Call SIV<H"<
Leave mnwut for Rich. tf«-:M)

VMi" Datsun sedan, ante, trans.,

Hj»<1 condition, i mow tires Inc.

Bet otter, tall exeolncs ,'53-o»;W.

tft-.-

«7 Triumph Spitfire tvith snow
tirra, wire wheels, luccage rack and
»kl adapter. Excel, condition. Call

25*-t78. ttt-i'

VW Camper, 1!*>6, completed
checked out, rood tires, radio, re-

built engine, first offer around S12M.
< all Paul 6-0932 or Sutanne o-W'I.V

rsellings o49-647t, tfo-4

For fast sale at $»*• off new list

price — 1869 Cauiaro convertible,

l.etnaos bine, white power top, 3a7.

V-o eng., 4 speed Hurst, FM radio,

console, ski rack, perfect cond.

< all Hon at 549-0873. »**--"

HI Corvalr Xpjder, 4 apd. con».,

orig. 32.MO, best offer. 64 Mt.lt

unite and red Interior, new top, best

offer. Call 664-3072 after S o'clock.
tf4-2»

THIS I* THE CAR
1967 Comoro Convrt., fullj equip'd,

plus tape stereo, VM 327 eng., trul>

fine rondlUon. first! student needs

bread for summer. Call 5-2870 days^ tf4-27

Kd»el 1958 Citation 4 dr. body and
motor In eg. cond Auto, trans,

orig. parts and upholstery. Best of-

fer. Call Laura. 115 Johnson. If

out, leave message. tf4-27

Chevy I960. 4 door sedan, automa-
tir transmission, heater and radio.

I. x. client condition. Call 684-2147

evenings. it*-^7

•9 OTO blk. conv.,' 4 Spo., rally

wheels, tach , runs better than new
5*6-1117, Richie, tf4-2»

66 Alfa Romeo Sports sedan,

white w/red Interior, recl'ng scats,

sleep 2 small people. A unique ear:

off mistaken for Renault, Toyota,

Rambler, ete. Need money for bike.

Ted, evea, l-«CT-8m. tf4-»t

lfHJ2 Falcon, runs well, 4 good

tires, beat offer or will trade. Call

250 8098 after 4 p.m. 114-28

lWi.'( Corvalr convertible, 4 speed,

bucket seats, good condition. $375.

M

Call 549-0624. tf°-'

1961 Olds FM 31,060 ml. V-8, auto-

matlc, power steering, 4 new tires,

asking 8400. Phone 477-6006. tf5-l

1965 Chevy 2 dr. Bel-air, new en-

gine, (4600 ml. wlh 6 mo. left on

guarantee), new battery, radio, no

n..t. good cond. Call 5-0314, 5-2350

or 247-5667. M*-29

•64 VW, excel, inech. cond , new

tires plue 2 mounted snow tires,

8500. Seen at 796 Main St. Ask for

Steve. tf*-3*

1960 Ford Galaxle, automatic

transmission, radio, heater, excel-

lent condition $125 or best offer.

Call Oary 256-6496. tf5-l

ROOMMATE WANTED
Roommate to share furnished Paff-

ton Apt. with tws grad students

through summer. Air cond., pool and

tennis eoorts snly a few af o*"*"4"-

CaU Roland 645-2727 day*. 548-

6452 eve. tit-n

t girls looking for 1-3 roommates

from June - Sept., to share reduced

rate, 3 bedroom apt. at Puffton

Village. CaU 546-6349, 546-6375. 646-

6350 . "V7

Female roommates wanted to share

furnished apt. far summer, pool, sir

I , modern appliances etc aas-

:t-V>.V
tfVI

HELP WANTED
Help Wanted — apply In person

Drummer Boy Restaurant, I'nlter-

slty Drive. tf«-2»

Opportunity, spare time, address-

ing envelopes and circulars. Make
$27 00 per thousand Hand writ-

ten or oped, in your home Send
Just *.' for Instructions plus list of

firms using addressers Satisfaction

guaranteed. B and V Enterprises.

Dtp*. 4-62. PO Box 1056. Yuralpa.
t alif. 9-.»:tw. tf4-.f>

Knom-ma.tr wanted — one male
grad and undrrgrad need another

roommate for the summer, own
room, air conditioned, pool. Puffton

Village, $68 mo. Call 549-3894.
tf5-l

t>i<tiniui«hed Visitors Progrsm
wants a part-time secretary — about
5 lirs. per week. Call Harry F.lli-"'.

li-9739 or Joel Ma>er 6-5393. tf5-1

WANTED
Apartment or room wanted In area

for September. Call Jude 519-6161 or

M6-8334. tfj-27

To share place for summer with

girls In vicinity of Chatham. Cape
Cod, 21 yea. old with own car Call

Mary Ann Magulre, 546-7417.
tf4-'.»a

S liedroom Apt for Sept Kea-

sonably close to campus. Call Ma-
nn *!t?
One attractive and personable girl

to pass out Uterature at automo-

tive show, one weekend, good pay

For Interview coll Marty. 649-3994.
tf6-l

Peaceful, nature loving married

couple desire 4«4 room apartment
beginning May or June for one year.

No hassels from or tor landlord

Please call Barry at 256-6143 tft-CT

People wanted to share cottage

rental for the oummer at the Cape,

near Hyannls. Call 467-7121. tft-.t)

Married couple In need of 1 or J

bedrm apt. near campuo starting

Sept. 1. 1870 Husband will be fend

student. Contact Bab at 646-0185 or

W«M sr J.* •» M*-»*34
»«»*JM

Olrl to otaare roam in £;»>"•'»«»•

fsr summer. Call Unda 6-7960.
^^

5>l»-rtOmi, ask for Herb. tfo-1

tiuitar Ainp siltrrtone twin twelxr
— exceUenv rouditlon, only used
twice, $125 or best offer. Moot sell

Immediately. Call 619-6020 ask for

Jim. tf 4-2$
K( A Victor stereo console with

stereo AMIM radio, 46 Inches long,

8 montho old, hardly used. $125, must
sell, need money. Call Anne 646-1 ill

after 7 p.m. tf4-27

Kl II model 21 stereo With dust
loirr, $r.'5 IMI tall Lester 546-

7610 tf4-27

s-THACK STEREU TAPE Car-
tridges, high qualit> tape. Any mu-
-i. . mi minutes, 2 albums; 60 min-
utes IM albums 50 per cent lower
than retail prl< <•> SAVE! Cayl Hap-
py at 263-5706 or Kllot at 253-5960

tft-.'B

lender Stratocastrr Guitar, natu-
ral wood finish. $170 542-3119

tf4-30

Lam Jt.'iHK) this summer! The Irish

Republican Army Ice cream truck la

for sale. Preferably to someone In

the Boston area. CaU 263-7296.
tf4-30

{Hi: Kultaco Matador '-'SO r. Woods
Bike, 1600 miles. $400. Jeff Weeks,
546-9523. Be persistent. tf4-30—

Knglish Setter puppies, 10 weeks
old, papers. 549-0642. tf4-30

I >KJ> TIKKS. while they last. All
tires sold will psss Inspection. Prices
from $3.00 to fit every motorist's
bu.l.et. All sixes CaU Jim 684-4514

tf5-7

Koberts 778X Tape I>erk and 2
Argos speakers and over 50 albums
r, i urtl.-il on tape, total retail value
o\er $450. Will talk price and/or
sell speakers separately. Call Mitch
.-.10-6312. tf6-l

Merco — Voice of Music, solid
state, 2 speakers. Call 549-0279 exe-
nings. tf5-l

Norton 1967 750 re, mint condi-
tion, 1500 actual miles, goes like
raped ape. Must see to appreciate,
full John 686-1568 late any night.
81006. tf4-2$

i960 Honda 360, perfect, new con-
dition, high rise bars, luggage rack,
2.580 miles. Call Richie at 646-6264.

tf4-30

I'pright Piano for sale $26. Inquire
evenings at the brn. and white trail-

er in the Trier Ct an Pelham rd.

tf6-l

Mobile home for sale. Located an
Pelham Rd. about ( miles from town.
Inquire at the brn and white trailer,

4th up from house. tf6-l

FOR RENT
Available Sept. 1, 1970 — Urge,

bright, comfortable rooms. 6 mate*
from f Mass, completely furnished.

Pull kitchen privileges. Shown by
appointment evenings. CaU evenings,

6 to 10 pro. 584-9446 tf5-14

5 room apartment on Triangle St ,

4 or 5 male or female students only.

I .ill .M9-16QW after 6 p.m. tfl-?7

I- tilts furnished, air conditioned
apt., located In Amherst Center.
\ v.. liable June 1st thru Aug. 31st.

si 15 per month, tall 549-1304. tf.V 1

At ( llffslde. 3Vi room apt., all

furnished with dishwasher, pool,

parking, etc. perfect fsr t or 3 peo-
ple. Call 666-3042 evenings. Will ne-

gotiate rent. tf4-2$

2 bedroom Apt. — June 1 to Aug.
31 — renewable next Sept Bight
next to pool and tennis courts. $136
mo. CaU 545-6977 or 665-3190. ask
fsr Jack or Bob, CUffslde Apia.

tf4-29

Colonial Village: starting Juas L
t bedrooms, all electric, utilities In-

cluded, $150 per month. CaU evenings

?33-5183. lf»-7

Sublet: At ail May 15: 2 bdrm.
furnished townhouoe apt., dishwash-

er w-w carpeting, air cond., spring-

fed pool, utilities Inrl., option to re-

new lease. 12 min. from Campus.
< all «ti.V3338. tf5-l

To sublet for June and available

for rent tlirougn next year, 3 bed-

room furnished Puffton apartment.

Pool, illshwosher. air-conditioning,

tennis courts. Rent undecided. •'•

.iI'mw;:' *''-

—pres^ Park — I rm. 3rd floor cor-

ner. .,uiet, air cond , all utilities,

June 1 - Aug. 31. Take over lease

for ne»t year. Call 648-3539 ._ _ti I I

Apt. available Northampton Center

_ two rooms, heat, stove, cheap,

perfect for student. 561-'197 *••»,*

SUMMER RENTALS
Available June 1, 1970 - Aug jT.

1970 — large, bright, comfortable
rooms, • mllea from CMasa , com-
pletely furnished, full kitchen priri-

leges. Shown by appointment eve-

ning*. CaU evenings, 6 to 16 p.mMl

PASSPORTS
" KB services Lang Phot* »*»«;••

253-314$. Discount price*. «*•*•"";
South Aniher*t. "^

SERVICES

PERSONAL
Dear Uncle Jean: I think I'm la

love with your daughter. HPH
tf€-27

Dear 6-6141 — Thank* very much
for the use *f >*ur number. Le*e,

sue. £±»

FOR SALE
Hammarlond short wave and Pa*B-

. o slalom water aid, both la good

condition and mexpenalve. CaU BUI

at 646-8211. W*-1

Scuba gear — tS Diver* tmmk
Kam KZ Pak B*yal Aquamaotcr
nmilator, Therntofoam Suit W
(mod.) and much mare. Everything

you need $888 or beat *ff«r. Call

arvlca on aU brand*. ***rs* eaas-

psnents, 8-traek tape players, aa*-

sette* and record player*. Tape and
Players. 8 Bast Pleasant Street, Am-
herat, 648-6146. tt

TYPINO — thesis, manoscripta.
dissertations, etc. experienced, qua-
lified typist* at your service. Sche-
dule your tjplng Jab with Sandy to-

day. 564-8005. Sandy'* Secretarial

Service^ tf4-30

Faat service film and film pro-

cessing at student discount rates.

For more Information call Jim at

519-6321.
,

M*-4

LCOOAOE, ZIPPER, HANDBAG —
REFADZS. Leather stttehtag, IS

Center St., Northampton, $64-5233.
tf4-30

STEREO CARTRIDGES made U
order. $3 per single album, 8 per

double play, record an aid cartridge*

$2, cartridge repair $1 per cartridge.

QuaUty guaranteed. Call 646-6468 sr

546-6467 and nak for Jerry or Steve.

Enjoy a swimming pool, air con-

dltlonlng, and tennis courts this sum-
mer at Fafftan Village sublet Jane
1 thru Aug. 31 — 3 bedroom apart-
ment available to single stranger* or

3 friends. Seme furnishings and lots

of appliance* available. Enjoy pa-
radlae la Amherst. CaU 648-1335.

tf4-30

Ts sublet from Jane - August with
option for next rear and forever —
a 3 room apartment far $120. Many
tree* and much grass, free from all

Intrusion. CaU Jan 664-3303. tf4-30

Sublet: Completely furnished, mad-
era, 8 bedroom*, all utilities, dlsh-
washer, air conditioning, tennis,
pool CUffslde Apts

, $126, usually
$146. 666-3842 tf$-7

Sublet! June 1st - Aug. 31—3
bedroom apt., Puffton Village, utili-

ties, all conveniences, walking dis-
tance to Campu*. Reduced rates
Call 648-6673. tf5-l

Apt. — Sublet June 1 • Aug. 31 —
2 bedroom, utilities Included, fur-
nished. Colonial Village Apts. Call
evening*, $66-8612. Will hassle ever
mat. tf4-27

3 batesam apt. fsr summer — tws
baths, air cond . pool, tennis, fufly
furn Will take beat offer Call
549-617$ at 6:66 p.m. (may consider
rent fsr part of summer). tf*-3o

Sublet: 5 rm*., air cond., pool.

rully automatic kitchen, utll. In. I .

furnished, with reduced rates. Can
665-3251. S«iuire Village. tft-'JM

Wanted : Responsible person or
married couple to rare for rleganll)
furn. apt. on farm In Hatfirld. :*'

_•

rm , enclosed porch, all mod. far.
$115 mo., utll. Inrl. Call 217-9011
exes. tf t-27

June to September, only 5 min.
from campus, furnished .' bedroom
apt., only $125 mo. Washer and ilr>-

er an premises. Call 5I6-8H>° after
7 pm. f l-'T

Sublet June - August, Amherst
Center, twa large bedrooms. Ik.

kltrhen, parking area, rent sltsi

per month. Includes utilities, less

than one mile to campus. Call CS3-
7583, aok for Joe. tfl -V7

Met: 2<4 room furnished apart-
ment, 1.5 miles from I". Mass., June
July and August Will bargain on
rent. Must sublet ".X\- .1vH7. tf.VI

sublet June I - Sept. I — fur-
nished 3 bedrooms plus porch, par-
lor, kitchen and attic. $175 month.
Really nice area. 5*6-2106 I ••• or
Sharyn tf4-29

$160 for $215 apt In Puffton Vil-

lage for June, July, and August :l

hedreema, 2 baths, air cond , swim-
ming, tennis, dishwasher, furnis'.ird

(all 6I9-Q7IX tft-.'7

Summer sublet with option for fall

lease. Squire Village, No. 34. Call
066-3687 after 5*6. t£4-27

Sublet June and July with opt. to

continue lease. 1 bdrm. apt , |g lin-

ing rm . wall to wall carpet, air

conditioning, $135 mo. ineludea util

10 Crrstvlew Apts ,M!>-lH.->f> tfl-:HI

Sublet Puffton VII.. furnished. «l (I

— many ronxenlencrs, apt. $2, ',•''-

0118. Also probably available for

rent next fall. tfl-:w

Sublet: 2 bedraom apt. June I -

August 31, completely furnished, all

utilities. swimming pool. reduced
rent, $146 a month. Call 253-5.190

tti-:m

To sublet June - Aug. 31, all elec-

tric 2Vk room furnished apartment.
Kent $12* per month. Call 549-0710

tf4-:to

Sublet — 3 bedroom Puffton Apt.

avail. Jane with opUon to renew
lease. Air cond.. pool. 2 baths Will

talk price tall 519-0062. IM- H
'

Completely furnished one bedroom
apt., 4 min. from campus. Available
June 1. Perfect for couple Must be

seen to be appreciated. Call Ken
263-7*61. tf6-l

Sublet — Jane 1 to Agar- 31. Squire
Village Townhouse — reduced rates
— 3 laraa bedrooms, totally elec-

tric kitchen, air cond. Call John or

Willy 666-3461. tf4-36

TO BPBLETi t bt$rssm apt. In

Pufftan Villa** June 1 • August 31st

Csll anytime 648-3831. tf4-29

Let'* make a deal! Over a bar-

rel — must sublet COMPIJCTELV
furnished 8 bedroom apt. Inrlurilm

TV, bar, available June 1 - "cp*

1, only fit* ma. Colonial Village

2 ml. from Campus on Rt. 9 Call

253-2846. it^ t

Reduced rate* — Puffton VII. 3

bedrooms, air conditioned, pool ten-

nis courts, available June 1 - *»«•

31. Sept. lease option 549-63*0 after

6 p.m. tr5-1

'to sublet June 1st, one bedroom
apartment, $122. University Park

Apts.. Na. 42. See Bah. tf5-*

Sublet one bedrs*** furnished

apartment, CUffslde. All utilities,

pool, etc. $10* month. Call «MM
evening*. tfvl

Available June 1 to August 31 —
3t* roam* at Cliffaide Apts. with

chance to renew lease in Sept. « all

666-32*3 after 4 p m. '"-'
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Frosh '9' Splits with Springfield

Copping, 3-2, Flopping, 8-3
By BR0NA SIMON
Staff Reporter

Behind the solid clutch pitching of Dan Esposito, the UMass baseball freshmen sal-

vaged one game of a doubleheader against Springfield College here Saturday, UMass

squeezed by the visitors, 3-2, in the first game, but blew the second, 8-3.

Esposito's relief burling was the

highlight of the afternoon.

With the score tied 2-2 in the

first game, Esposito came on in a

tight situation on the sixth inning

where two men were on and there

was only one out. He loaded the

bases with a walk, but came back

strongly by striking out two men to

end Springfield's scoring threat.

Bruins 5-4!

stropS eroM
evIewT egaP

BOTANY
DEPARTMENT

For information about

courses and instruct-

ors in Botany, please

consult

OTTO STEIN

in the

Botany Dept. Office

Room 221, Morrill

Phone 545-2234

^TiOflSfY
KNIGHTS -

•WED "ITE

TMfcH.MTt ^
MICHELLE 4
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CRIMEN
BLUES
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In the bottom of the sixth, the

Little Redmen went ahead, 3-2,

when Dick Scarpignato reached on a

fielder's
" choice and crossed the

plate on third baseman Mark Pa-

tau's triple.

Esposito had merely to hold off

Springfield in the seventh and final

inning to get deserved credit for

4he win.

The second game was all Spring-

field's. UMass starter and loser

Jerry Pohner threw ineffectively

as be gave up seven earned runs

on seven hits in the first two in-

nings. Esposito was called upon

again to take the mound, and shut

out the opposition for the last three

innings.

Springfield's Bert Barker was
the winning pitcher, riding on a

good lead, and giving up only three

runs to UMass.
Frosh coach Tony Williams had

criticism and a little praise about

the games.
"A lot of mental mistakes were

made in the loss, but Esposito's

pitching was surely a sterling

effort."

The frosh face Dartmouth Wed-
nesday at 3:30 p.m. on the obs-

cure field near the sewerage plant

beyond the intramural fields in

front of Boyden.

Freshman Netmen Triumph
By JIM BROWN Staff Reporter

In impressive action against Mt. Hermon last week, the Little

Redmen tennis team won its opening meet of the season, 5-4.

It was a grueling battle throughout the meet, but the visiting

Redmen earned the win in the decisive tie-breaking doubles

Both Steve Ferber, at number one singles, and Dave Bellware,

at number two, won their matches. They looked quite the stars,

as did Mark Ehrlich, playing number six. He could niove up in

BruceKaplan (No. three), Malcolm Tronic (No. four) and

Anthont Ng (No. five) lost their sets, putting Mt. Hermon ahead,

3-2 It was Ehrlich who tied it up, 3-3, in the last singles match.

In the doubles competition, Bellware and Ferber, at number

one beat their opponents soundly, 10-3. In a surprising loss,

because they played well, Ehrlich and Ng lost, 10-5, in the number

two doubles. At this time it was 4-4 overall.

The next and final match was to decide the whole meet. Ka-

plan and Tronic, in a good fight both ways, came up as victors,

10-8. Tronic looked extremely good in the win.

The Little Redman netmen are getting ready for Connecticut

April 28 Springfield May 6 (both matches at 3 p.m.) and Deer-

field Academy May 13 at 2:15 p.m. Amherst CoUege, after hearing

of UMass' win at Mt. Hermon, called up coach Steve Kosakowski

to arrange a meet for Monday.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Amwtr to Friday'* Puzxk*

ACROSS

1 -Insect

4 Misplaced

8 Hasten
11 Temporary

shelter

12-Poker stake

13 Girl s name
14 King of

Bashan
15 High mountain
17 Longs lor

19-Cor.sume
21 Above (poet)

23 Mire

24 Break
suddenly

26 Permit
28-Sharp
31 Edible seed
33 Metal fastener

35 Fish eggs
36 Compass point

38 Fainted

41 Compass point

42 Possesses
45 Goddess of

healing

45 Afternoon party

47 God of love

49 Limited (abbr )

51 East Indian palm

54-Communist

56 Soak up

58 Corded cloth

59 S*ll to consumer

62 Existed

64 Sun god

65 Native metal

66 Baseball team

66 Couple

70-Evil

71 River duck

72 Be ill

DOWN

1 Started

2 Printer's

measure

3 Greek letter

4 Part of jacket

5-Preposition

6Pigpen
7 Abound

8 More difficult

9 Hostelry

10 Abstract being

11 Pedal digits

16 Behold!

18 Diving bird

20-Hit lightly

22-Rumors

25 Footlike part

27 Metal

29 Dawn goddess

30 Recent

32- Reverence

34 Openwork fabric

36-Pronoun

37 Organ of hearing

39 Lubricate 55
40 Lair 57

Classified

Ventilate

Ocean
Wooden pin

Danger
Three-banded
armadillo
Fore*
Parent (cotloq.)

59Take
unlawfully

60 Period of time
61 -Falsehood
63 Resort
67-A continent

(abbr.)

69-Three-toed
sloth

Astrological

Forecast

Distr. by I'nited Feature Syndicate. Inc 2.7

PI \M IS a*U

m
HrV-Vf ' • wJ^

br Sydney
LEO love* a party If the spotUfht

•bine* In hi* dlrectlan. To Iin ore a
naUve of thl* *Um I* to make an
enemy. To flatter I* to tain a
friend. Some LEO celebrities Include

MAE WEST. DC9TTN HOFHAN
and ABJJENE DAHL.

• a
ABIES (March 21 • April 19):

Ptres* attention to baalo require-

ment*. Income from idea* put Into

motion in recant paat come* your way.
Prestige la on the rise. Co-operate in

project that benefit* community.
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): Oood

lunar aspect through moat of day co-

incide* with successful lonc-ranre
planning. Lata tonight, new* 1* re-

ceived which boosts personal image.
Tou gain added self-esteem — very
Important.
GHMINI (May 21 - June 20) : Tou

may not have to look as far as you
thought — applies to finding needed
funds. Tour percept Iveness is an ally

if you utilize it. Avoid get-rich-qulck

scheme.
CANOER (June 21 • July 22): Ac-

cent on how you deal with opposition.

Do not discredit your own abilities.

Tou merely require more time to ob-

serve and gather facts. Then you can
handle any competition. Check legal

aspect*.
LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22>: Tou m«v

be bored or tired because of some
essential tasks, duties. But If ymi
neglect them, a nagging conscience will

glv* you no r**t. Spotlight on what
ha* to be finished — today.
VTRQO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): Tou

find out how meaningful a relation-

ship actually I* — act accordingly
Realize that anything ynu might loee

today can be replaced. Tour awn at-

titude is of paramount Importanc*.

LIBRA (Bept. 23 - Oct. 22) : New
approach could aid you in achieving

goal Accent on home, security, basic

Issues and dealings with elderly per-

son. Build on solid foundation — g»i

needed advice.
,

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 2i): Intui-

tion can ret you going In right direc-

tion Tou can break through red tape,

beat breexhea with relatives. The *kv

ts the limit If you transform Idess

feeling* into action.

SAOITTAR1UH (Not. 22 - Dec. 21):

Accent on money, pergonal poaaae-

slons. Key Is to be versatile. Hsve al-

ternate methoda at hand. Tou can ex-

pand, but don't price your*elf out of

the market.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 1»)

Cycle movea up: circumstances favor

vour efforts, talents. Key la to b»

determined and persistent. It Is bettei

for you today to lead rather than fol-

low. Act accordingly.
AQUARTU8 (Jan. 20 - Feb. IS) : Tou

are trusted with confidential material

Re discreet. Bom* are tearing to **e If

you are capable of keeping a eecr*t.

Avoid one who Insist* on a clandes-

tine meeting.
PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20): Gift

from one you recently disagreed with

should be graciou»ly accepted. Real

Ise that actions along this line take

more courage than a mere apology
Appreciate friendly gesture*.

IF TODAT IS TOUR BIRTHDAY
your force* ar* scattered now. bat

solidify plans during upcoming month.
Display fact that you are capable of

finishing what you start.

Copyright 1970, Oen. Fea. Corp.

B. C.

THE WIZARD OF ID
by Brant parker and Johnny hart

®>C>~
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Lacrossemen
Rebound, 12-7
UM Ends Losing Streak

By Knocking Wesleyan
By BOB GANLEY
Staff Reporter

Snapping its one-game losing streak, the UMass var-

sity lacrosse team downed an inspired Wesleyan team,

12-7, on Saturday afternoon. The win upped the Redman

record to 3-1 while Wesleyan fell to 4-2.

The Cardinals were going

into the game riding the crest

of a four-game win streak af-

ter an opening loss to Yale and

were undefeated in the New En-

gland Lacrosse League. UMass

is also undefeated, since the

Ivies are not in the league (the

Redmen's one loss was to Har-

vard, 12-6) and the game had a

direct bearing on the league

championship.

Once again, Tom Malone pa-

ced the Redmen attack with

support L-om Paul Ritch and Bob

Waters. Malone, who had five

goals and one assist, broke
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the scoreless tie in the first

period and Ritch followed mo-

ments later to lift the Redman

to a 2-0 lead. However, Wes-

leyan failed to be impressed and

scored three straight goals to

take a 3-2 lead midway in the

second period. The Redman
were hampered by a rash of

penalties in the gamp, 17 in

all, and this helped in making

the game close.

The Redmen rallied to taxe a

6-4 halftime leaj on two m >re

goals by Malone and one each

by Ritch and Dana Stone. Goalie

Bruce Crawford, who had 28

saves on the day, stopped 16

Cardinal shots in the first half

and kept his teammates out of

serious trouble.

Wesleyan opened the scoring

in the third period to close the

gap to one goal, but Malone sco-

red his fourth of the day and

Jack Gannon scored a goal to

put the Redmen up, 8-5 at the

end of three quarters.

More Redmen penalties and

the expulsion of Redman defen-

der Bill DeVore due to fight

ing, hurt UMtss in the last pe-

riod. DefensemaaAlRuggiano

committed five fouls, a rarity

in lacrosse, and as a result

fouled out of the game. Fran

Bositis and Jack Walsh repla-

ced the two banished players for

the remainder of the game.

Wesleyan still refused to quit

and, spurred on by the big

crowd, scored twice early in

the period to narrow the lead to

one. The score stayed at 8-7

until the ten- minute mark and

then the Redmen put the game

out of reach with four goals

in the last five minutes. M.i-

lone put in his fifth and this

was followed by scores by Lar-

ry Diamond, Phil Sheridan and

W iters.

M.Uone's point total Is now

25 with 13 goals and 12 assists.

Ritch had an assist to go with

his two goals while Waters fi-

nished the day with one score

and twj assists. Coach Dick

Garber credited Crawford with

keeping the Redmen in the game.

The coach was also pleased with

the way the team ran and hus-

tled after its lackluster per-

formance against Harvard. The

Redmea return home to play

Trinity on Tuesday.

BACK ON THE WINNING TRACK - UMass' varsity

lacrosse team, which had its 17-game winning streak

busted last Wednesday against Harvard. 12-6, returned

to its winning ways Saturday by topping Wesleyan, 12-7.

In this action from last weekend's game against Tufts,

Jack Gannon, who tallied a goal in the Wesleyan affair,

drills one by the Jumbo goalie. (MDC photo by Gurmar

Myrbeck)

Redman Baseball Team Slaps

UNH, 7-4, for 10-5 Record

Bernardo Picks Up Win in Relief
By STEVE SHAMBAN
Staff Reporter

Jack Bernardo relieved Lou Colabello in the first inning Saturday with no outs and

went on to scatter nine hits in garneri ng his third victory in four decisions as the Redman

baseball team defeated New Hampshire, 7-4 at wind-swept Varsity Field.
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UMass' record now stands at

10-5 overall and 3-2 in the Yan-

kee Conference while New Hamp-

shire's falls to 0-4, and 0-3 in the

Conference.

Colabello was in trouble from

the start as he walked the first

three batters on 14 pitches. At

this point, UMass Coach Dick

Bergquist brought in Bernardo who

retired the next three batters, al-

though Pete Dresser scored on a

fielder's choice.

The Redmen bounced back in

their half of the first to take a

2-1 lead. Following consecutive

singles by Hosea Kelly and Ray

Ellerbrook, Kelly scored on a

fielder's choice by Brian Mar-

tin. Martin then stole second

but would have advanced anyway

as UNH pitcher Jim Thomlts wal-

ked the next twj barters. Tom
Semino's sacrifice fly to center

scored Martin with the second

marker.
The Wildcats, however, came

back in the second to regain the

lead with two runs in what has

to be one of the wackiest innings

ever played at UMass.

Frank Tricomi and Dave Sul-

livan led off with doubles and then

Pete Riel, pinch hitting for Tho-

mits, reached on an error to

load the bases. Dresser foUow-

ed with a walk to score Tricomi.

Then it happened. Brad Grey

hit a sacrifice fly to Steve Rogers

in center scoring Sullivan. Rogers

threw in to EUerbrook, who was

standing on the mound, from where

he relayed to third baseman Se-

mino who tagged out Riel between

second and third. Semino then at-

tempted to throw out Dresser at

second base but his throw went past

Kelly and into right field where

Brian Martin threw to Ellerbrook

who finally nabbed Dresser in a

rundown between second and third.

If you haven't been following

this description very closely, it

/ ..

JACK BERNARDO
Snares UNH's Wildcats

was an 8-3-5-9-3- triple play.

Needless to say Bernardo threw a

great triple play ball.

This seemed to knock the spunk

out of the Wildcats who would not

score again until the ninth.

UMass went ahead to stay with

two in the third off Buddy Walsh

who replaced Thomlts. Martin

and Rogers reached on errors

and scored on back -to-back sin-

gles by Bob Wiliman and Semino.

The Redmen made it 6-3 with two

more in the fourth and 7-3 with a

single tally in the fifth.

Martin singled up the middle

with two outs and came around

on Rogers' double to deep center.

Wiliman then banged another dou-

ble off the left field wall to score

Rogers. Jim Saracino led off the

fifth with his third triple of the

year and scored three batters la-

ter on Ellerbrook 's line single up

the middle.

Bernardo settled down after the

triple play to pitch runless ball

until the ninth when he was touch-

ed for a single and a double and

the fourth UNH run. He pitched

well and walked only three as he

succeeded in getting the ball over

the plate.

DIAMOND DUST - Springfield

Republican sports writer Jim Rea-

gan gets the 'Seer Award' for pre-

dicting the triple play and other

events...

UMass Shells Battle with Trinity

Rivals for 2nd Places in Regatta
Philadelphia's fifth annual Kerr

Cup Regatta turned into a twj-

school affair as the heavies from

New England, Trinity and UMass,

routed squads from Drexel Col-

lege, St. John's, George Washing-

ton and newcomer Ithaca College.

Unfortunately though the Redmen

came out on the short side of the

scoro in each of the contests,

freshman, junior varsity and var-

sity. The ridiculously close mar-

gins of victory made the losses

even harder to take for UMiss,

which had hoped to upset the un-

beaten Hartford boys.

The freshmen race saw Trinity

and UMass Jump into the early

lead over the also rans. Trinity,

at 38 strokes per minute, was

able to hold off the low-stroking

Redmen. With 500 yards to go the

more experienced Trinity crew

(all of its men rowed in prep

school, some internationally) rai-

sed its beat to 41 strokes and put

some water on coach Larry Dean's

UMass eight.

The final margin was ten se-

conds with Drexel and St. John's

nowhere in sight Personnel and

alignment changes In the UMass

boat are anticipated before next

week, for the frosh now are 2-1.

The JV race was again all Tri-

nity and UMass. Both boats, 1-

deally rowing in adjacent lanes,

broke into early leads. Trinity

opened a half-length lead, rating

38 strokes per minute to the Red-

men's 34.

UMass, rowing a personnel com

-

bination only for the second time

stroked by junior Steve Malone,

came back with a surge at the

three quarters mark, and had Tri-

nity by ten feet. Then Trinity

jumped to 42 strokes per minu-

te, again grabbed the lead, but

UMass came back again.

The final 100 meters saw the

opposition forge a ten-foot lead

that it held onto. Trinity won by

seven-tenths of a second. The

time for the 2000 meters was

6:35.3 to 6:36.0 for UMass. I-

thaca, Drexel and St. John's tr-

ailed.

The varsity finale was even more

disheartening for UMass. Trinity,

as expected, grabbed an early lead

as confusion abounded at the star-

ting line. At the 500- meter mark,

UMass was one length down but

closed the gap to one -fourth length

with a power 20.

This margin was lengthened sli-

ghtly as UMass, rowing 34 strokes

per minute, experienced steering

difficulty and, from the judge's

observation tower, appeared to

have moved over into the next

lane, losing precious seconds Id

the process.

Trinity, rowing at 39 strokes

per minute, held this three-fourths

lead until the final 200 meters when

UMass, moving at 36, closed the

margin to a deck length or ten

feet. Trinity in a trail surge

at 43, held off the red jerseys by

three seats.

The final times were 6:25.0 to

6:26.3 fur UMass. The two eights,

both averaging in excess of 190

pounds, walloped the rest of the

field, including previously unbea-

ten Drexel, by four lengths.

Coach Mike Faherty offered no

excuses for the close defeats.

"Trinity is a fine crew. The res-

ponsibility for this showing rests

with me. This situation will be

rectified immediately."
In a schedule-makers dream,

UMass and Trinity battle again

next week as they both enter the

Callow Cup as the number one

and two seeds.

The Philadelphia trip was more
of a nightmare than the results

would indicate. On Friday number
two oarsman Tom Mone failed to

make transportation connections

with the result being only a 15-

minute varsity practice Friday

night in Princeton, N.J.

Saturday night coach Faherty,

transporting the teams' shells back
from Philly, experienced problems
with the club's trailer that neces-

sitated welding. After an all-night

search, a welder was found but

the delay prevented the teams
from practicing at the scheduled

5 p.m. time on Sunday.
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Bruins Sweep Chicago in 4 Straight, 5-4

By beating the Chicago Veteran winger John Mac- Don Marcotte John Bu-

Black Hawks, 5-4, yesterday Kenzie beat goalie Tony Es- cyk. Fred Stanf.eld and Ken

the Boston Bruins won the posito with just under two Hodge also scored for the

National Hockey League's minutes remaining to give Bruins Chicago s goals

Eastern Division post-sea- the Bruins the winning goal "ere by Keith Magnuson,

son playoff title in four and a berth in the Stanley Bryan Cambe 1
1
and two goals

straight games. Cup finals. by Dennis Hull.
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SUPPORT RALLY TONIGHT

FOR NEW HAVEN NINE
Story page 3

Dr. Arthur C. Clarke, noted author and authority on space travel, spoke on "Life in 2001" to a packed Student Union Ballroom last night.

(Photo by Gary Neal Slickman)
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Referendum Plans Announced May 8 Legislature Day

TUESDAY, APRIL 28, 1970 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

The April 10 - 11 Steering Committee announced plans today to tabulate its all campus referendum

by computer. The referendum which is the first to include students, faculty and staff as a community

in a voting population will be distributed on IBM card ballots.

Present plans call for all gra-

duate and undergraduate students,

except seniors, to receive the bal-

lot as part of their pre-registra-
tion packet on May 6, Counseling

Day. When students return their

registration to Whitmore, mem-
bers of the Steering Committee
will be on hand to collect the bal-

lots. Seniors will receive their

ballots in the mail and should re-

turn them to ballot boxes in Whit-

more, the Student Union lobby or

Coolidge Lobby Student Office. Fa-
culty and staff will receive their

ballots in paycheck envelopes on
May 8. The faculty should return

ballots to departmental secretar-

ies. Staff are asked to give their

ballots to their immediate super-

visors. Supervisors should call

5-2043 to arrange for collection.

All balloting should be completed
by 5:00 p.m. on May 12.

The fifteen items on the refer-

endum (see box) developed out of

discussion groups held on April

10 - 11. The Steering Committee
has been working for the past two

weeks to put some of the more con-

troversial proposals in refer-

endum form. The Committee views

this referendum as a measure of

sentiment on basic campus issues.

The results will be used to guide

and support campus change and re-

form. Other proposals growing out

of discussions on April 10-11
are being handled by a proposals

subcommittee which is examining
methods for implementation.

The subcommittee to deal with

proposals not included in the re-

ferendum will hold a meeting on

an analysis of faculty reward stru-

cture to account for faculty parti-

cipation in student residential pro-

Further explanation of referen-

dum items will appear each day
until the referendum in the COL-
LEGIAN. According to the Com-
mittee, tnese explanations will try

to stress both sides of an issue.

"Anyone with an 'ax to grind'

should stimulate discussion by
writing a letter to the editor."

The Committee will also distribute

a pamphlet explaining the refer-

endum items to the whole com-
munity. WMUA will carry live

discussions of the issues from
10:00 to 11:00 p.m. on April 28

and April 30 and discussions from
9.-00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. on May 5

and 6. Participants will answer
telephone inquiries about the re-

ferendum. Any questions about the

referendum can also be directed to

the April 10 - 11 Information Cen-
ter, 5-2043.

Symphony

Chamber

+*&£**.

The program will include

works by Beethoven,

Schubert, Andriessen

and Etlcr

TUESDAY

APRIL 28 at 8:00 P.M.

B0WKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS.. AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION: $3.00

JMass undergraduate*. $1 00

UMns graduate students, faculty,

staff and other students. $2 00

Tickets and information

MS Arts Council, 125 Herter Hall

University of Mass . Tel 545-0202

UNIVERSITY COMPLICITY WITH THE WAR
1. Do vou favor ending ROTC on the University campus at Amherst?

2. Do you favor ending military and war-related recruiting?

3. Do you favor ending Defense Department and war-industry re-

search?
4. Do you favor the establishment of a draft information and coun-

seling center on campus responsive to student needs and in no
way affiliated with the Selective Service system?

GRADES
5. Do you favor the present grading system of ABCDF?
6. Do you favor a system in which for each course the student has

the choice of beinggraded(a)(ABCD/NORECORD)or (b) (PASS/
NO RECORD WITH PORTFOLIO - that is, a collection of teach-

ers' evaluations and student papers and reports filed at the dis-

cretion of the student-)?

7 Do you favor a system in which for each course the student has

the choice of being graded (ABCD/NO RECORD) OR (PASS/

NO RECORD WITH PORTFOLIO) and with the (ABCD/NO RE-
CORD) option phased out beginning with the freshman class of

1971?

REORGANIZATION OF ACADEMIC CALENDAR AND ACA-

DEMIC YEAR
8. Do you favor the present organization of two semesters and a

summer session?

9. Do you favor dividing the academic year into three academic se-

mesters, each equivalent to one present semester?

10. Do you favor dividing the academic year into four equal quart-

ers, a normal year consisting of any three quarters?

STUDENT EVALUATION OF FACULTY AND COURSES
11. Do you favor instituting an official University- wide evaluation

of all courses and teachers?

12. Do vou favor the addition of at least one student with full voting

privileges on every personnel committee in the University?

REQUIRED COURSES
13. Do you favor the concept of a University wide core curriculum?

14. Do you favor the PRESENT core requirements?

UNIVERSITY DECENTRALIZATION
15 Should undergraduates have separate and semi-autonomous

living and learning units— with their own special academic

programs, courses, faculty and budget?

On Friday, May 3, the Univer-

sity and State Communications

Council (USCC) wIU sponsor Le-

gislators* Day. On thatday, mem-

bers of the Massachusetts State

Legislature will be on campus for

a series of informal discussions

and meetings with members of the

student body. The purpose of the

program is to provide a meaning-

ful opportunity for the Legislators

to obtain a more accurate view

of the University in its entirety,

as well as, to provide the students

with an understanding of the func-

tions and responsibilities of the

Legislature regarding UMass.

Starting with a morning tour of

the campus, followed by a lunch

in the student dining commons, and

an afternoon discussion program,

USCC hopes to offer members of

the General Court a firsthand in-

sight into many of the aspects ol

Student Life.

The success of Legislators' Day

however, lied in the response from

the student body. Individual stu-

dents who are interested in being

hosts to their representatives on

May 8, have written to them, in-

viting them to attend the day's

activities. These students will

accompany the Legislators at a

variety of events throughout the

day. Many more students are

needed however, as there are many
members of the House and Senate

who have not been invited by stu-

dents.

Legislators' s Day preparations

will be reviewed at a 7 p.m. meet-

ing In the Council Chambers (Stu-

dent Union) tonight. Twenty-five

tentative acceptances have been

received from members of the

General Court, according to Bob
Harrington, Legislator Coordina-

tor for the University and State

Communications Council (USCC).

More elected participants are be-

ing sought through personal in-

terviews on Beacon Hill, petitions

and letters from constituents, and

through memorandi from the House
and Senate Leadership. Also,

Governor Sargent is expected to

issue a proclamation, declaring

May 8 Legislator's Day at UMass,

to stimulate further interest.

At tonight's meeting, the May 8

agenda and student involvement

will be discussed. "ALL students

wanting to participate in any way,"
Harrington explained, "should

come to this meeting." He added

that help is needed to take the

Legislator's around the campus,
answer questions, and help our

guests keep to the schedule USCC
has arranged.

Anyone wishing to contribute

to this day's activities, and not

able to make the 7 p.m. meeting,

can get information by listening

to WMUA at 9 p.m. A discussion

about Legislator's Day will be

aired.

I Always Wanted to be A Doctors

.

Wednesday, April 29 at 3:45 p.m.

in Bartlett 470. Any members of

the discussion groups that met on

April 10 and U are invited to at-

tend. Discussion group members
are also urged to call 5-2789 with

any suggestions concerning imple-
mentation of proposals.

At the preseut time the com-
mittee is working on several ma-
jor proposals. A group concerning

the freshman academic experience

is organizing to move orientation

to the first semester and keep

freshmen as non-major until the

second semester. This group is

also working for improvement of

freshmen courses.

An academic task force is con-

sidering the advisability of teach-

er training for beginning teachers,

grams and a request for better

counseling day services. The
group has asked the Provost to

request that faculty be available

in their offices on Counseling Day
to discuss fall semester courses.

Women's liberation representa-
tives have contacted the subcom-
mittee with proposals to (1) estab-

lish a birth control information
center, (2) establish a day care
center and (3) examine the hiring

of women administrators and fac-

ulty.

According to the members of
the subcommittee these proposals
are only a few of a long list. Peo-
ple interested in Implementation of

proposals should call 5-2789.

Applications for the 1970-1971

Administrative Intern Program
are now available at the Office

of the Dean of Administration in

Whitmore Administration Build-

ing. This program is open to all

juniors in good academic standing

who are interested in administra-

tion, advising or teaching at the

higher education level. Partici-

pants in the program become
working members of the staffs of

a variety of administrative de-

partments at the University.

While prospective interns are

cautioned that a vital part of an
administrater's duties is the rou-

tine work which must precede any
decision, their assignments will be

educationally oriented.

By the end of his senior year,

the intern can expect to be know-
ledgeable of and sensitive to the

process of administration as it is

practiced here at the University.
In addition, he will have gained a

grasp of higher education admin-

istration on a statewide level.

The program consists of six

weeks of summer work (July 13-

August 21) in a selected admin-
istrative office at $85 per week;

15 hours of work per week at

$2.27 per hour during the regular

academic year, and two required

3 credit seminar courses, one

each semester, in university ad-

ministration.

Participation in the seminar will

basically involve the presentation

of one major paper per semester,
with other presentations to be ne-

gotiated.

A meeting to discuss the pro-

gram will be held on Friday, May
1 at 3:30 p.m. in Bartlett Hall,

Room 61. All applicants are

strongly urged to attend.

Any questions concerning the

program should be directed to Mr.
Steve Appell, Office of the Dean
of Administration, Whitmore Ad-
ministration Building, tel. number
545-2333.

Don't BogartThat Pill, Sister
A UMass study shows that 70

per cent of a random sample of

low income women of reproductive

age do not want any more children

than they already have but 58 per

cent of this group do not use any

means of fertility control.

These and other findings have
emerged from a recent UMass
study in Springfield by H. Jean
Thiebaux, assistant professor of

public health , and William A.

Darity, professor and head of the

public health department. The
reseat ch was supported by the

Planned Parenthood League of

Massachusetts and Public Health
Service biomedical science funds.

According to Dr. Jhiebaux, ex-
tensive analysis of attitudes and
family objectives indicaxes*ihat the

women surveyed are not indiffer-

ent to their families' financial and
emotional needs, nor do they ex-

Area West
Judiciary Selections

All interested please submit your names and

addresses to the

Southwest Student Affairs Office

as 6Con as possible.

You will be contacted by us.

press religious or moral convic-

tions against the use of contra-

cetion.

"There is a widespread aware-
ness of family planning methods,
in the limited sense that these

women 'have heard of some means
to avoid becoming pregnant'/' Dr.
Thiebaux explained. The gap be-
tween this awareness and the use
of health services for fertility con-
trol is wide, she added.
"To make the transition, the

reticence of most medically indi-

gent women in the face of health

professionals can only be over-
come if the professionals them-
selves initiate fertility control dis-

cussions," Dr. Thiebaix stated.

She recommends that since vir-

tually every fertile woman has con-

tact with physicians and nurses

in her reproductive experiences,

these contacts can provide an oc-

casion for discussion of >
birth

spacing and family size limitation.

The study results were present-

ed in "A Study of Attitudes and

Knowledge in a Low Income Pop-

ulation: An Assessment of Barr-
iers to Family Planning," a paper

given by Dr. Thiebaux at the

recent annual meeting of the Amer-
ican Association of Planned Par-
enthood Physicians in Boston.
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Office of the DAILY COLLEGIAN ore on the second floor of the

Student Union on the University compos, zip code 01002. Phones
ore 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Second-class postage paid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the aca-
demic year except during vacation and exam periods, three or four
times a week following a vacation or exam period or when a holiday
falls within a week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 os amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-
scription rates are $5.50 per semester, $10.00 per year.

Rally to Star Panther,

Chicago 8 Figure
Clarke Outlines Life in 2001

By ROBERT NORTHSHIELD
Staff Reporter

A Cage rally in support of the

Black Panthers tonight at 8 will

feature a speech by Panther cap-

tain Doug Miranda. The ad-hoc

UMass Panther Defense Commit-

tee will sponsor the rally (the

University's) where John Brown

Childs and a yet unidentified mem-
ber of the Chicago 8 will also

The main focus of the night's

activities will be the weekend de-

monstrations in New Haven begin-

ning Friday, the first day of the

murder trial of Panther leader

Bobby Seale. The New Haven

demonstrations loom larger each

day, with estimates of participants

now ranging between 30,000 and

100,000.
Tonight's speakers will have

more detailed outlines of the week-

end's activities, but essentially

activities will include a teach-in

Friday at Yale University from

noon to 4, followed by a rally on

the New Haven Green, featuring

Conspiracy 8 members David Del-

linger and Abbie Hoffman, Carol

Brighton, and Big Man, of the

Black Panther newspaper. From

7 p.m. to 2 a.m. there will be a

rock concert, including the group

Santana.
Saturday morning and early af-

ternoon will be occupied by work-

shops at Yale, followed by another

4 p.m. rally, with speakers in-

cluding Bobby Seale's wife Artie,

Chicago 8 principles Tom Hayden

and John Froines and noted French

poet Jean Genet. Another rock

concert will follow.

Yale students have taken over

their dorms to provide room for

people coming to New Haven, and

there is reportedly a plentiful

supply of food also.

Tonight's rally, a spokesman

said, is hoped to generate a size-

able contingent of the UMass com-
munity to attend the New Haven

protests. Bus tickets are avail-

able at the Panther table in the

Student Union, while car pools are

also being set up. The UMass
people are leaving at 9 a.m. Fri-

day.

There have been constant refer-

ences of violence impending in New
Haven this weekend, in many news-

papers but a UMass organizer said,

"With much of the activity being

focused at Yale, this can be a

learning experience hopefully for

many of the participants." How-
ever, he added, "it will be hard to

stop any of those intending to bust

things up or get busted themsel-

ves M

Author to Speak at Newman Center

This Sunday, May 3, is Com-
munity Day at the Newman Cen-
ter. All students, parents, and fa-

culty members are cordially in-

vited to attend a two p.m. com-
munity mass in the chapel fol-

lowed by a buffet luncheon in the

social hall. Pastor Richard Koe-
nig of the Emmanuel Lutheran

Church, recent author of a most
thought-provoking book IF GOD IS

GOD, will be guest speaker.

Once again, Newman is offering

a splendid opportunity for students,

faculty AND parents to come to-

gether, talk things over, and to

better understand one another in a

true community spirit. Tickets are

two dollars and may be purchased

at the Center, don't miss out on

this chance to love life . . .

together.

High Schoolers Will Visit Campus
High School juniors will have an

opportunity to visit the Amherst

campus of the University ofMass-

achusetts May 2 and 9, for a first-

lund look at the facilities offered

at their state university.

The High School Guest Says'

program has been designed to give

students a brief but comprehensive

exposure to the UMass campus.

The day includes guided tours oi

the campus, an introduction to the

University, a short talk about ad-

missions requirements and an in-

formal question period.

Noted Doctor Takes

Over Ed Course

For A Day

Dr. Edith Wallace, a leading

psychoanalyst and noted artist,

will be speaking to two graduate

courses in the School of Educa-

tion this week.

On Tuesday, April 28, from 4 to

6, she will address the students

in the "Aesthetic Experience and

Creativity" and "Aesthetic Exper-

ience and Cognitive Growth" cou-

rses in room 228 of the School

of Ed. The title of her talk

will be 'Active Imagination and

Creativity.'

In her private practice, Dr.

Wallace is a Jungian analyst. She

has studied medicine, psychology,

and philosophy in Europe and re-

ceived an M.D. and a Ph.D. de-

gree, and she has taught langua-

ges comparative literature and

history of art in England, where

she made her first Jungian con-

tacts.

Along with three years residency

in Mental Hospitals, she has stu-

died one semester at the C. G.

Jung Institute in Zurich, Switzer-

land, working directly with Dr.

and Mrs. Jung.

High School Guest Days allow

high school juniors an opportunity

to start planning early for their

college careers by becoming fa-

miliar with the institution - its

facilities, programs and require-

ments. _
Students who wish to visit U-

Mass on either Saturday should

contact their guidance counselors

to make arrangements to visit the

campus, and to allow the coun-

selors to make arrangements for

registration.

Seniors
Each year the University

News Bureau sends the pictu-

res and names of all seniors

who will graduate to their ho-

metown newspapers. The pic-

tures are attached to the news

cards filled out at the begin-

ning of first semester. If you

expect to graduate in June and

have not filled out a news card,

please fill one out in the News

Bureau, Room 345, Whitmore

Halt
This year newspapers will

receive the names and pictures

of all seniors as prospective

graduates. If you know you

will not graduate this May, and

would not like your name and

picture sent, please call 545-

0444 by April 30 and we will

remove your name from the

list.

By BRIAN WHITE
Staff Reporter

Dr. Arthur C. Clarke, co-auth-

or of "2001: A Space Odyssey,"

spoke last night on "The World

of 2001."

Dr. Clarke noted that, while tor

most of our history the past has

almust directly implied the future,

our own future will be radically

different from our past. By 2001

we may be living in a dead or

irrevocably doomed civilization,

or we may be ending the Dark

Ages that have blighted all of our

history to this point.

Beginning to explore possible fu-

tures, Dr. Clarke admitted that

"technological forecasting is only

90% Impossible." With this re-

servation, and barring contact with

extraterrestrials or the rise of

ultra-intelligent machines » "then

all bets would be off" - Clarke

presented an optimistic picture of

our immediate future.

There has been a trend from

the self-sufficient household to

one in which the only manufact-

uring process Is thepreparatlonof

food. Even this necessity may

soon be eliminated: right now

freezers have eliminated much

home cooking, by allowing for the

storage of pre-cooked meales, and

In the near future dehydrated foods

will take care of nearly all the

care involved in home cooking.

The food processed will aim st

certainly not be meat: meat Is a

prohibitively inefficient form it

food energy storage; even agricul-

ture may be too wasteful a way to

produce toad. The progress of

microbiological engineering may

allow the processing of potential

food sources such as petroleum.

The food resources of the oc-

eans, which Dr. Clarice himselfhas

written off, have been exaggerated.

"The sea has been oversold": it

cannot be expected to solve wjrld

problems, since it is now being

tapped for m st of its resources,

and since techniques for ulitizing

the rest will take a great deal of

timt. Man may have to look to

another medium -'or the solution

to world food problems, space.

"It Is ironic that people are

saying, 'Why are we spending m >n-

ey on space we could be spending

here on Earth?* when space tech-

nology ma/ be the only thing that

can save life on Earth," Clarke

observed.

Space technology, in dealing with

constraints of limited resources

of power and raw materials, is

learning to use food and human

waste products much more eff-

iciently than is done today. More-

over, it may provide vital help from

another direction.

Dr. Arthur C. Clarke spoke to a packed Ballroom last

night on the world of 2001. He described life as he fore-

sees it. Dr. Clarke is an eminent science-fiction writer

and a widely recognized authority on space travel.

The communications revolution

will have a far-reaching effect

on our future. Comnvnications

may go very far towards meet-

ing the social problems of India,

which make America's seem "tri-

vial" by comparison. Perhaps

one person in ten of India's half-

billlon can read; there are very few

telephones on the sub-continent;

India has a half-million villages to

coordinate. What India does have

to work with is the transistor ra-

dio, and, together with the com-

muiicatloas satellite, it may be

used to communicate vital infor-

mation, such as family planning

Information, and advances in ag-

ricultural techniques.

Similarly, the rise of a world

communications network may help

the world to deal coherently with

its problems. If advances In com-
munications and travel can help

to deal with population pressure

and Ideological differences, the

world may survive what may other-

wise be its doom.
The importance of communica-

tions will extend not only to Man's

bare survival, but to his contin-

ued existence. If M-n is removed

from immediate danger - and given

the am >unt of leisure thai seems

likely in that event, education and

entertainm-at will become prior-

ities.

Dr. Ciarke states that biological

engineering will produce the next

great revolution in technology.

Just as me of Main's most im-

portant early achievements was his

training animals to work for him

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

HOT DOG'S

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

--14 INTERNATIONAL BEERS—
Open Daily 11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Moss.

253-2548

Summer camp positions ovoiloble ot populor boys and girl
»

comps in

Maine Mr. Leonord M. Kotowiti, Executive Director of Hie Jewish

Community Center Comp. (Comp Noomi/Comp Joseph) will .ntemew

applicants for the following positions:

Counsellors ?WQ"\ &&***
cl^r^nrw Arts and Crafts

S22T M JS ic and Drama

Maintenance Unit Heads

Salaries $250 to $1,000. All those interested moke

mm .intrnents with the Student Placement Office at

Whitmore Hall

Including the sheep dog, the war

elephant, and the horse - his

development and training of anim-

us with amplified Intelligence to do

menial tasks will be highly sig-

nificant.

Man will be removed from the

location of his work by visual

devices and telecontrolled

"hands"; and he will presently

be removed from nearly all work

by advances in technology. Fur-

thermore, he will have an unpre-

cedented ability to educate and

entertain himself.

The home communications con-

sole. Dr. Clarke suggested, will

give M',.1 the ability to receive an

almost unlimited amount of in-

formation, and to store what he

wants a record of. Broadcast

"newspapers" will almost Instant-

ly relay information to the in-

dividual. These advances will

give men i perspective from which

Man's present position will seem
as limited as that in the age before

printed books were available.

We may finally enwrge from the

Dark Ages we have always been in,

and come to the age of the truly

educated man. (Dr. Ciarke stated

that he had met only two really

educated men In his life, Olaf

Stapiedon and J.B.S. Haldane.)

This advance In education may
make an almost entirely new spe-

cies of us. "Min's greatest pro-

blem in the near future," Ciarke

said, "may be learning to con-

tinue schooling past the age of

120."

Eo'xngi. UK' Cold
for p«'C*d ton 113

A circlet of delicately

textured leaves in rich

lonR-lastinj? l4Kt.CoM

Overlay . . . alternating

with cultured pearls.

Superb craftsmanship

WINN JEWELERS
SI S. Pleasant St.

Amherst
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The Nation and The World

Dissenters Arrested in U.S.S.R.

MOSCOW (AP) - Mass arrests

by Soviet secret police and trials

reminiscent of the Stalin era were
reported Monday by Russian dis-

sidents. Some feared it was "the

beginning ofa wide-spread purge."
In the biggest single arrest 160

Tartars were rounded up bv KGB
plain-clothesmen in Moscow du-

ring last week's Lenin centennial

celebrations.

The Tartars had come to Mos-
cow to demonstrate in front of the

Lenin Library for the return of

their Crimean homeland and res-

toration of the civil rights they

lost in World War n.

Their arrests were reported in

an underground news letter cir-

culated by Moscow's small dissi-

dent community. It is known as

"Samizadat" or a self-publishing

manuscript, because each person
who reads it types up several co-

pies for friends.

The Samizadat said that 100

Tartars from Uzbekistan, Kirgi-

zia and the northern Caucasus

were arrested last Tuesday ana

another 60 were rounded up on

Wednesday.
"Their demonstration never

came off, and the whereabouts of

the arrested is unknown," the ma-
nuscript reported. It added that

"nearly all who had come to Mos-
cow were arrested," indicating

that some escaped the KGB net.

The bearers of the Samizadat

also reported a number of trials

and convictions across the coun-

try. All the legal proceedings
occurred this montn, ana ail were
interrupted for two days last week
so they would not mar the Lenin

anniversary.
A university history teacher and

three students who protested "the

resurrection of Stalinism" were
sentenced for periods of up to

seven years in labor camps "of
strict regime," meaning hard

labor. The sentences followed a

two-week trial in the Volga River

city of Gorky, 270 miles east of

Moscow.

The Moscow informants said

history teacher V. Pavlankov and

a student called Kapranov were
sentenced to seven years each,

a student Ponomarov got six years

and a student Shiltzov, five years..

In the Ukrainian city of Khar-

kov, a well-known dissident cal-

led Arkady Levin was sentenced

to three years in a labor camp
for signing appeals to the United

Nations last year protesting alle-

ged repression of Soviet Intellec-

tuals and the imprinsonment of

Gen. Pyotr Grigorienko. He was
the fourth of 15 signatories to be

arrested and tried.

Grigorienko, a cashiered Red
army general who was ordered
confined to an insane asylum for

his dissident activities, has dis-

appeared from the psychiatric ins-

titute at Kazan where he was sup-

posed to be held, the Samizadat
reported. It said his wife feared

for his life.

Kopechne Papers
To Be Released

Red China-U.S. Talks to Resume
WASHINGTON (AP) - Just after

the successful launching of its first

earth satellite last Saturday, Red
China agreed to resumption of

U.S. -Chinese talks at Warsaw on

May 20, it was learned Monday.

In announcing the third round of

1970 talks on Asian problems Mon-
day, the State Department conti-

nued its policy of refusing to dis-

cuss subject matter.

But privately official sources
said the meeting offers an oppor-
tunity for consultations on resto-

ring the neutrality of Laos add
Cambodia.

The United States is awaiting

a reply from Peking to an April

7 proposal by President Nixon

for consultations on Laos aimed at

ending the fighting in that coun-

try which borders mainland Chi-

na, North Vietnam, South Viet-

nam and Cambodia.

Communist China has been in-

vited also by Indonesian Foreign

Minister Adam Malik to attend an

Asian and Pacific meeting on the

Cambodian crisis. The United

States has endorsed the Indonesian

proposal.

The launching of the Chinese

satellite is viewed here as mar-
king an important advance in the

technological skill of Communist
China and officials said is not a

subject to be underrated.

BOSTON (AP) - Chief Justice

G. Joseph Tauro of the Massa-
chusetts Superior Court announced

Monday he will release the Mary
Jo Kopechne inquest papers Wed-
nesday.

Judge Tauro took jurisdiction of

the case and assumed custody of

the papers. He said he would lift

an order impounding the papers

while a federal court suit on their

control was pending.

Tauro said, "The alleged pro-

perty and contractual claims by

which the stenographers have in-

voked the asserted jurisdiction of

the federal courts have been re-

solved as a matter of state law

by the highest court in this com-
monwealth."

The release of the papers now
Is "an Internal administrative

matter of the Superior Court,"
he added.

Tauro said he will distribute

copies of the transcript and re-

port to news agencies which de-

posited funds to cover the cost of

duplication, and set 3 p.m. Wed-
nesday as the time.

The state Supreme Court issued

an order last week which said the

release of the papers had been

unduly delayed by the appeals of

the court stenographer to the fed-

era 1 courts on his claim he alone

had a right to make copies for the

press and other parties.

"We fail to see any basis for the

exercise of the jurisdiction by the

federal courts in these matters,"

the Supreme Court order said.

Tauro said that as a public

service his court will provide
copies of the papers to interested

parties at cost - $75 - and there-

after the originals will become
public records.

Tauro made his announcement
several hours after taking Juris-
diction in the case, which he pre-
vious ly assigned to Justice Wil-
fred J. Paquet of his court. Pa-
quet had issued the order im-
pounding the papers pending out-
come of the federal court suit.

The documents were immedi-
ately transferred by the clerk of

Suffolk Superior Court, Edward V.

Keating, to Justice Tauro's admin-
istrative assistant, Edward Kelly.

Miss Kopechne a 28-year-old
Washington, D. C., secretary,
drowned last July 18 in the car of
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D -

Mass., after it overturned into a
tidal pond on Chappaquiddick Is-

land.

Kennedy did not report to police
until about 10 hours after he said

the accident occurred. He said
he was driving the woman to the

ferry, lost his way, and was able
to escape from the car but could
not save Miss Kopechne.

He later pleaded guilty to a

charge of leaving the scene of an
accident and was sentenced to two

months in jail, suspended for a

year.

REWARD
Student Leaders' Night

TOMORROW NIGHT 8 P. M.

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
Presentations:

Who's Who
A.P.O.

G.S.S.

Distinguished Seniors

Metawampe Award
Adelphia

Mortar Board
Maroon Keys

Scrolls

Arcon

Revelers

S.W. Patriots

Cheerleaders

-Jrll Students Should ^tttend
*»«»»!

Conscription Corner Walk to Fund ABC Program

QUESTION: Please explain Nixon's

recent ruling on occupational de-

ferments?
ANSWER: The President just a few

days ago eliminated all new oc-

cupational, agricultural and fa-

therhood deferments. In order to

spread draft vulnerability over a

wider spectrum ofAmerican young
men, there will be no further de-

ferments in these categories as of

April 23. Men already holding

such deferments (such as teach-

ers, engineers, Peace Corpsmen,
firemen, policemen, farmers and

others considered by local boards

to be working in the nation's he-

alth, safety or interest) can con-

tinue to be deferred and may re-

quest renewals. This is an im-
portant change in the draft system

which will affect a good many U-
niversity students.

QUESTION: Do you think that stu-

dent deferments will aloo be eli-

minated?
ANSWER. Yes, President Nixon

has already asked Congress for

authority to end all new II-S un-

dergraduate deferments. Presu-

mably students now holding II-S

deferments will be allowed to keep

them, but new requests will not be

granted. If Congress agrees to

this change, a large number of

non-deferred men will enter the

draft lists. And this will have

the effect of making the lottery

work the way it was intended to

work: draft boards will have lar-

ger pools of I-A men to draw

on and will therefore need to draft

only those with low lottery num-
bers.
There is expected to be oppo-

sition to the drafting of college

students, so we cannot be sure

what Congress will do in this re-

gard. There are strong pressu-

res on Nixon to end the draft en-

tirely, though the Pentagon favors

keeping it. Readers of this column

are advised to keep themselves

informed of new developments,

changes in deferment policies, etc.

my position on the Mid-East cri-

sis and participation in war?
ANSWER: Tell them the question is

irrelevant. You are an American,

not an Israeli, and you are apply-

ing for CO. under American laws.

If you sincerely oppose participa-

tion in the only wars you are

likely to be involved in -- those

of the present-day American go-

vernment -- you are eligible for

Conscientious Objector classifi-

cation. The wars of other coun-

tries, and of our own country's

past history are none of the draft

board's business.

Many Jews have applied for and

received the C.O.
(

basing their

claims on the traditions and lite-

rature cf Judaism. One precept

which emerges from historic Je-

wish writings is this: when another

human life is in the balance, a

Jew must never give up his res-

ponsibility to decide for himself

what is right. In other words,

a Jew must never "simply follow

orders" to kill other human be-

ings.

For information and advice on

the Jewish grounds for Conscien-

tious Objection, write to the Jew-
ish Peace Fellowship, Box 271,

Nyack, N.Y. 10960, or telephone

the local branch in Cambridge,

(617) 492-4672, and ask to speak

with Mr. James Kugel.

QUESTION: I am considering ap-

plying for a CO., but as a Jew

I support Israel and believe

would fight if I were an Israeli

citizen. What can I say to my
draft board if they ask me about

QUESTION: How are the lottery

numbers running these days?
ANSWER: A very recent Selec-

tive Service bulletin states that re-

gistrants with lottery numbers 216

and above are not to be called

for pre-induction physical exami-

nations, and those men with num-
bers 216 to 366 who are under

orders to report for physicals can

have these orders cancelled if

they so request in writing. This

new bulletin suggests that, for the

time being at least, men with

higher numbers are not being draf-

ted.

QUESTION: I heard recently on the

radio that in Massachusetts 500

or so pending indictments for draft

violations were going to be pro-

cessed. What does this mean?

ANSWER: Indictments for refusing

military service have been held

up for quite some time in this area.

One possible reason is that many
involve Conscientious Objectors

whose claims for CO. were turn-

ed down by local boards but whose

motives and beliefs are genuinely

conscientious. After all, the very

fact that they have refused induc-

tion and been willing to face pri-

son makes a strong case for C.O.

classification; their local boards

have probably wrongly denied them
the C.O.

Another possible reason that the

government has delayed in prose-

cuting these men is the Sisson

case. Judge Wyzanski of the U.S.

District Court in Boston upheld

the right to selective objection

(to combat duty in Vietnam) on

grounds of sincere moral (but not

religious) beliefs.

The important issues raised in

this case, U.S. v. John H. Sisson,

are now before the U.S. Supreme
Court. The brief submitted by

the American Civil Liberties U-
nion argues, "One who sincerely

and conscientiously opposes a par-

ticular war as immoral may not

be forced to kill, at least where
that war has not been the subject

? a congressional declaration of

war, and does not endanger the

homeland." The decision of the

Supreme Court will have a criti-

cal bearing on many C.O. and draft

refusal cases.

A 26-mile walk will occur on

Sunday, May 3 to raise money for

foreign and domestic self-help

projects, (including the ABC A
Better Chance, program). The
sponsors of the walk would like to

clarify what the walk is and its

goals and ask for assistance from
the people at UMass.

The Walk For Development is

part of a nationwide group called

Young World Development, which

is the youth arm of the American
Freedom From Hunger Founda-

tion. Walks similar to the one

scheduled for Amherst have been

held in 70 other cities and towns

throughout the country.

More than 200,000 people have

participated and over $1.5 million

dollars have been raised for the

self-help projects. Of the ap-

proximately 150 walks throughout

the country that will occur this

spring, the only one scheduled for

western Massachusetts is the walk

here in Amherst.

The domestic project to be fun-

ATTENTION KAPPA KELTA PI

INITIATES
CORRECTION: Initiation will

be held at the Amherst Room of

the Lord Jeffery Inn tonight at

8:00 ; NOT at the Norfolk Room
of the Student Union.

If you plan to be initiated

and you have not received a
postcard announcing place of

initiation, contact Joyce (549-

6169) immediately.

ded by the walk will be ABC, a

program to help students who have

the potential for college but who
lack the socio-economic means to

get into coUege. Since govern-

ment funding for ABC is unavail-

able, $20,000 is needed to finance

the program.

The choice of the projects to be

funded is made by leaders of the

people of Amherst who have vo-

lunteered their help. If you would

like to help or have any ques-

tions, call Moe Rodenstein at 546-

5133.

The foundation stipulates 42.5%

of the money goes to a domestic

project, 42.5% to a foreign project

and the remaining 15% returns to

the Foundation to promote future

walks.

If you want to walk on Sunday,

come by the table in the Union and

pick up a sponsor card. If you

can't walk but would still like to

help, we need people at the various

checkpoints along the way to

stamp the cards of the walkers;

we need people with cars to go

along the route of the walk and

pick up and return home walkers

who can't go on; we need trained

medical people to treat the thou-

sands of blisters; and we need

food to keep the walkers going.

If you would like to stamp the

cards at the checkpoints or have

an available car, call Sue Rosen at

546-5275. If you can help out

with bandaging the blisters or

would like to donate food (prefe-

rably oranges and apples), call

Renee Daniels at 546-8219.

Come in and see a brand new Porsche.*

With its engine in the middle.

Taylor will Speak

At Honors Day Banquet
The Honors Program Office has

announced that Dr. Harold Taylor

will be this year's Honors Day

Banquet speaker. Dr. Taylor Is

a distinguished educator and au-

thor who served as president of

Sarah Lawrence College from 1945

to 1959. Currently the chairman

of the National Research Council

on Peace Strategy, Dr. Taylor is

the author of "On Education and

Freedom" (1954), "Art and the

Intellect" (I960), and "The World

as Teacher" (1969). This last book

which deals with teacher educa-

tion, has been described by the

New York Times as "Imagina-

tive, insistently radical, and bril-

liantly persuasive."

The Honors Day banquet Is an

annual occasion when the univer-

sity seeks to recognize outstanding

students. Among those to be hon-

ored are senior honors candidates

members of such honor societies

as Phi Kappa Phi, Sigma Xi and

Phi Beta Kappa, and winners of

prizes. Tickets for the banquet

are available from the Honors

Program Office, E-23 Machmer
Hall.

A sports car built just for racing

doesn't need a back seat. So its en-

gine can be mounted in front or

the rear axle, near the middle of

the car.

That distributes its weight more

equally, so it holds the road better

andcorners better than ordinary cars.

We think it's time you shared

those advantages, so we're selling a

couple of mid-engine cars you can

drive on the street.

The 4-cylinder 9'4 model costs

$3595.00* It has an electronically

fuel-injected engine, goes

1 1 o mph and does o-6o in 1 3 seconds.

The 6-cylinder5i4/6 model coatf

$5999.00* goes uc mph and does

0-60 in 9.9 seconds.

Both come with a built-in roll

bar, removable fiberglass roof, c-

speed stick or optional 4-speed

Sportomatic, two trunks, and the

kind of craftsmanship expected from

Porsche.

So if you're thinking about a true,

two-seat sports car, think about this:

When you don't get a back seat,

you should at least get an engine in

its place.

JONES PORSCHE AUDI. INC.
721 WORTHINGTON STREET

SPRINGFIELD T.I.: 781-1820

BOTANY

DEPARTMENT

For information about

courses and instruct-

ors in Botany, please

consult

OTTO STEIN

in the

Botany Dept. Office

Room 221, Morrill

Phone 545-2234

Do You Want Repressive Legislation

And Financial Restrictions Placed

On Your University?

For all those students interested in participating in

LEGISLATOR'S DAY
MAY 8, 1970
OPEN MEETING TONIGHT

IN THE S.U. SENATE CHAMBERS AT 7 P.M.

Sponsored by the U.S.C.C. - RSO 667
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Of Course PT.-V . ipainst Pollution

But That's An Individual Problem.

Betides, Thousands Of Our Employees Are Dependent On Is.

P

Information

risoners
I have a proposal - to correct some of the present inequities of this

American System, land that we love, etc. etc. But first let me make

my position clear.

I support the right of the Vietnamese People to Self-determination, to

freedom from foreign armed intrusion and economic control of their

government (not only that, the Saigon regime is totally corrupt). I

resent U.S. destruction of the Vietnamese LAJTO (defoliation, bombing),

CULTURE (imperialist economy, exploitation), and PEOPLE (genocide,

pacification). I am on the side of the Vietnamese people. I also side

with U.S. soldiers FORCED to fight in such a war. I offer my greatest

encouragement to those Gls with sufficient will and courage to resist

their government. I sympathize with American prisoners of war in

N. and S. Vietnam and their wives, lovers, relatives and friends in

the United States. I would like to see the war end immediately and all

U. S. troops withdrawn.

I support the right of Black Americans to self-determination - of

their own lives and communities and I do condemn, to utter hell, the

racist lopsided American system of "justice" that holds these people

oppressed. I extend my love and pledge my efforts to the aid of these

as well as my own people (those white and oppressed). I demand that

all political prisoners in U.S. jails be released - including Black

Panthers, draft resisters, women jailed as a result of sexist laws

(prostitutes), blacks tried without a jury of their peers (constitutionally

guaranteed), and dem istrators thrown in jail on all manner of trumped

up charges and without fair trials.

I propose as a gesture of justice, alien though it may be America's

power structure, that the government FREE (yes free - let out of prison)

its political prisoners, in exchange for the U.S. prisoners of war that

N. Vietnam holds. The proposal is not of my origin - it has been a

standing offer by the Black Panther Party and the Hanoi government

for a long time. Instead of taking up this offer, the government has

chosen to permit publicizing the emotional journey of American wives

and their children to the Hanoi Paris delegation. If the government

were really concerned about its people, it would take any method to

free them. But to free its political prisoners would mean it must

admit it HAS political prisoners and this would disrupt the myth of jus-

tice and would require great changes in the government's structure.

This is but one small part of the oppressive contradictions that

America and its ruling corporations persist in perpetuating upon its

moral, media-and-God-fearing masses of peoples. But the contra-

dictions must one day collapse the system, for it is only so long that

justice (real) and truth can be held under. May 1, 2, and 3, New Haven,

Connecticut. I hope to see you there. TED PRATO
Editorial Staff

COMMENT
SupportMay 1, 2,& 3

The pages of the CoUegian in recent weeks have

been filled with news of man's tenuous balance

with his environment. Ecology and pollution have

become matters of national concern. How lasting

will be this concern?
A recent conversation with the people at the

Odyssey book store in South hadley has led us to

raise some questions. Discussing the best of

recent literature, Mr. James Creane touched upon

books of the movements. "Four to five months

ago," he said, "books on the military establish-

ment were selling. That's gone already. It took

Congress years to begin to question the military

budget and now interest has lapsed.

"Books on ecology," he said, "are selling well

now. In three months they will be dead."

Three months from now happens to be in the

middle of the summer.
Their thoughts turned to the issues which have

caused books to be on the shelves, "the great-

est question of our age," said Mr. Romeo Gren-

ier, operator of the shop, "is the position of

blacks in our society.

"The black-white confrontation will either create

a revolution or it will make us see the light.

Unless we begin to understand the black man's

problems, no other problems which come along

will make any difference."

Books on different approaches to education,

be noted, are selling well. "Sidney Hook on the

one hand saying hit them on the bead and make them

learn; Justice Douglas on the other saying let's

change things and learn with them."

Below are suggestions for worthwhile reading:

THE POWER AND THE GLORY, Talese's study

of the 'people who almost call the shots,' the edit-

ors and publishers of the New York Times.

900 DAYS, Harrison Salsbury's account of the

siege of Stalingrad in which a million and a half

people died.

DISOBEDIENCE & DEMOCRACY by Howard
Zinn, whose premise is that a society which can

must entertain the idea of its own destruction if

it has the capacity to do something better.

MORNING, a play by Irving Horowitz which

sets you up laughing at Amos 'n Andy and then

slaps you across the face for laughing.

R. D. Laing's DIVIDED SELF, which mixes

philosophy and the psychiatry of the schizoid.

LETTING GO and PORTNOY'S COMPLAINT by

Philip Roth; 'the shock of the four-letter words

will fade away, their value remain . . . (there is

no such thing as obscenity, is there?)'.

THE FRENCH LIEUTENANT'S WOMAN by John

Fowles, another good novel.

THE AMERICAN CHALLENGE by J-J Servan-

Schreiber, a study of American domination of world

markets; 'Servan-Schreiber has had more influence

than all of Galbraith - people read Galbraith

but Servan-Schreiber 's impact has been greater.'

CULTURE AGAINST MAN by Jules Henry, a

sociological study of modern society.

ELLIOT EISENBERG
Editorial Staff

ART BUCHWALD
The Southern Strategy

Three weeks ago, when Rennie Davis and Leonard

Woinglass of the Chicago Eight were on campus to

discuss the government's conspiracy to silence

anti-war protest in the United States, they spent

some time discussing how and why Bobby Seale

was bound and gagged in Chicago, and why the seven

of the Eight out on bail and their two lawyers were

raising money to support the twenty-one Panthers

jailed in New York and the nine Panthers, includ-

ing Bobby Seale in jail in New Haven.

Two weeks ago, when Denise Levertov came to

speak at the Moratorium, we heard a moving dec-

laration that the Peace Movement in the United

States could not be confined to one issue but

that the oppression that the Black Panther Party

was undergoing was part of the same war and

that the defense of the Black Panther Party and

its chairman, Bobby Seale, must be supported by all

those seeking an end to the oppression of third

world peoples by the government of the United

States.

Last week, Ralph Abernathy prefaced his remarks
in honor of Martin Luther King with a statement

in support of the nine Panthers, including Bobby

Seale, who are being held without bail in Connecticut,

and a plea that all of those who could attend the

teach-ins, workshops, and rallies being held in New
Haven on May 1-2-3 to see what it means to bring

southern style justice north.

Tonight at 8:00 in the Cage, Doug Miranda, the

New Haven Area Captain of the Black Panther

WASHINGTON - The Republican Party, through

its Southern strategy committee, has pulled off

one of the most interesting political coups in

modern history. They managed to make a prac-

tically unknown federal judge the leading candid-

ate to win the senatorial race in Florida this year.

I can now reveal how they did it.

The Republicans were very worried about winning

a senatorial seat in Florida in 1970. None of their

candidates had any glamour or charisma and Flor-

ida has been written off to the Democrats.

But then someone in the White House (There is

still some confusion as to who it was) remem-
bered that there was a Supreme Court vacancy on

the bench.

"Why don't we," he suggested, "use the vacancy

as a means of building up someone to run for sen-

ator from Florida?"

"How?" one of the denser Republican Party

officers asked.

"Let's put someone up for the Supreme Court

from Florida who couldn't possibly be confirmed.

Then after he is turned down, he'll announce he's

running for the Senate. By this time he'll have

become a household word."
Au old-time political pro said, "Wait a minute.

Suppose we find this guy, put him up for the

court and the Senate confirms him? Then we'll

have wasted a tot of time and nvaey."
"Agreed," a southern strategy expert said. "The

trick is to find someone for the court that the

Senate wouldn't confirm in a million years."

The strategy committee agreed to find some-
one i n Florida that the President could nominate

for the court, at the same time one the Senate

would turn down. After going over the records

of every judge in Florida they finally concluded

that federal Judge Harrold Carswell of Tallah-

assee was their man.
A quick check of the nation's law schools re-

vealed the the majority of the deans were against

him, which was encouraging as far as the South-

ern strategy committee was concerned. Judge

Carswell would also be opposed by labor, liberal

and black groups, a good sign - not only to keep

him off the court, but also to be used later in the

senatorial campaign.
At the next meeting of the Southern strategy

committee everyone made his report. The White

House man said, "The President wants to make it

perfectly clear he's willing to go along with this

strategy to get a Republican senator from Florida,

but he doesn't want it to take too long because he

does want a justice on the Supreme Court, and he

can't afford to nominate too many straw men."
The committee assured the White House man that

Carswell would be defeated in no time and then

the President could get on with filling the seat.

But what the Southern strategy committee
hadn't counted on was how close the Carswell vote

would be. Many senators, who were not informed
as to what the Republicans really wanted Carswell
for, indicated they would vote for him for the

court.

This scared the pants off the Republican stra-

tegists, as they didn't want to lose Carswell for the

Senate election. They also had assured the Presi-
dent, Carswell could never make it for the court,

which was the only reason President Nixon had
nominated him.

In desperation they called up Bryce Harlow,
the White House lobbyist, and said, " Bryce, you've
got to help Carswell lose."

Realizing the implications of what was at stake,

Harlow immediately started calling up senators
saying Margaret Chase Smith was going to vote

for Carswell. He had someone leak to her what

he was doing, and predictably she voted against

Carswell and saved the day for the Southern
strategy.

It was one of the smoothest
ington ever saw. Now the big

Republicans defeat Judge Blackmu a so he'll get

to run against Hubert Humphrey in the Senate
race in Minnesota?
Copyright (c) 1970, The Washington Post Co.

Distributed by Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

operations Wash-
question: Can the

Party and one member of the Chicago Eight will be

here to talk about Bobby Seale, the Black Panther
Party, the racist system of law and order prac-
ticed inside the United States (Chicago, Connect-

icut, Birmingham, Berkeley, etc.) and the racist

system of Imperialism and war as practiced

throughout the world and particularly in Vietnam
by the same U.S. government.
You can't go to Vietnam, you have to rely on

the second hand and usually doctored information

for all that you know about Vietnam. New Haven
is only a little over an hour's drive south of

Amherst. If you are concerned about your society

and state of your freedom within the framework
of this nation, you must go to New Haven on May
1-2-3.

The Conspiracy is coming to New Haven: Dave
Dellinger, Tom Hayden, Rennie Davis, John

Froines, Lee Weiner, Jerry Rubin, Abbie Hoffman,

Leonard Weinglass, William Kunstler and Bobby
Seale who is still in chains.

Fro m his political exile in Algeria, Eldridge

Cleaver asks if the white college students of the

United States are as racist as the government
and interested only in the freedo m of the WHITE
militants. If you oppose the war that is going on

in Vietnam, come to New Haven on May First and

learn about the war that is going on against third

world people inside of the United States right now.
GARY TARR

Break More Windows!?
While those of us who were

conscious Sunday night at 2 a.m.
thought the revolution had finally

arrived, the rest of the Umies
dreamed on, blissfully unaware
that the biggest birthday party
this side of the Monongehela was
taking place all over Amherst.

It seems that a chap at Amherst
College, who had a birthday Sun-
day, decided to take a few of his

more intimate friends and go ca-
rousing. And when they discover-
ed (as we all know) that the center
of Amherst is not exactly the most
congenial place for carousing at

2 a.m., they broke a few of those

big plate glass windows at a local

bank. This done, one of them ob-
viously had the bright idea to

invade Southwest. Have you ever

been walking down the street and
all of a sudden there is a car
full of sodden teen-agers deman-
ding to know "Where's the party?"
Well friends, you missed it. Be-
fore that guy and his friends stop-

ped recruiting for their ridicu-

lous celebration, they bad every

night -owl on campus headed toward

Orchard Hill. That's where they

were headed the last time I saw
them anyway.

I don't know what they did up
there. I live at the bottom of

the Hill and every once in a while

someone came tumbling head-over
heels down the Hill and they would

get up and scramble up the Hill.

That's all we needed. I ran

around trying to get some guys to

go up the Hill with me but nobody
would move. I don't blame them
much though. Two in the morning
is kind of late for making a lot

of noise. But let's analyze the

situation, Doctor. Granted a birth-

day calls for a good time. But

at two in the morning? And break-

ing windows in a bank, of all pla-

ces? The biggest thing I ever

broke on my birthday was a red

(Continued on page 7)

Comment-No More Goldfish
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Do you remember that beautifully clear day when

while walking by the campus pond, you would watch

the goldfish (millions of them!) glissening in the

sunlight? Wasn't it a proud day- -the people were

beautiful, the sun warm, our spirits high?

But oh how tragic such days are- -the bitter-

sweet of modern life. The sun shone today, but

hardly as brilliant. "Sun come out again 1 Like the

day by the pond." It tried. I'm sure it did; but

how false were the rays that penetrated.

I continued along the pond again hoping that the

goldfish would brighten the day once more. Some-
how it was different today--the water was cloudy.

And struggling to sight a pisces, I beheld one

DEAD. I was hurt. I thought nature was against

me. I pulled the fish out of the water, looking at It

frantically for a puncture, a disease- -anything

that would point to a death within the realm of na-

ture. Not a sign. Back into that muddy habitat did

I throw it. And as I watched it floating on top, I

thought of man and time, and now our earth. I was

not proud. The day was shamed. For as artifi-

cially as those fish were placed in that pond so are

we posing ourselves unnaturally in our own land.

No beauty today. Even beauty is artificial. For man
is a natural parasite, and therefore ugly.

TOM WEIKLE
607 Grayson
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Guest Editorial: The Empire is Crumbling.
Outside the country the Ameri-

kan empire is dieing. Inside, the

struggle is beginning. There are

people who've always known this.

There are people who must come
to know, through involvement in

isolated moments of the struggle,

in which they come to feel the

meaning of their lives. A student

accepts another older human's or

group of human's experiences as

his own, and trapped in the vacuum

learns for ideas other people's in-

sights. In the end he gives up

his meaning as a living human,

until finally he becomes incapable

of making independent decisions

or even distinctions because of the

necessary conflict which would a-

rise in acting out his role as

maintainence men to the system.

Students must struggle to free

themselves of the uses to which

the capitalistic university puts

them. They must avoid becoming

managers emulating power trip-

ping aristocrats who have no con-

ception of the suffering their roles

and ideas inflict on billions of

human lives.

In the struggle inside the coun-

try two separated groups have e-

merged: working class revolution-

aries like the Black Panthers come
from a class undisguishedly ex-

ploited. Their understanding of

their lives remains unchanneled;

they exist outside the myths of

progress. Their human security

will come through revolution. The

student radical comes from a class

no less exploited than the working

class, except his enslavement is

elaborately disguised. He has been

channeled, and expresses himself

through the myths and institutions

of the managing classes. He main-

tains or will build his security

through illusions like sentimental

live, or —- among hosts of others

—careerism. But the student ra-

dical is breaking with tradition,

as recent actions in Santa Bar-

bara, UPenn, Kansas State, and

Amherst center prove. The con-

ceptual breaks must be accompan-
ied by more practice, more act-

ion. But the two separated move-
ments cannot act separately, for

apart they face annihilation.

Because of the isolation of ur-

ban and campus radicals, the Black

Panther Party has slowly been kill-

ed off as a state tactic to stem the

revolution without producing a re-

action from white radicals, not

even to the extent that white student

radicals have realized the simple

enormous emergency in the lives

of their revolutionary brothers.

White student radicals remain for

the most part absorbed in the ab-

stract analyses bourgeois educa-

tion trains them for.

The Black Panther Party is in

the vanguard of the domestic re-

volution. These people operate

outside the myths and beliefs cap-

italism breeds and the capitalistic

university calls objective know-

ledge or intelligence, or law, or

culture.

Their position is more vulner-

able because of the hideous sys-

tem of racial separation, an ab-

solutely essential part of the capi-

talistic process of alienating the

peoples in a worker/slave culture.

The Panthers have been singled

out by the state as the revolution-

ary force safest to annihilate as a

lesson to peoples in the movement.

They are members of the most

exploited classes whose lives and

deaths have no more significance

to the ruling classes than the ticks

of a manager's watch. The Panther

members are not the children of

the manager classes, not sons and

daughters of executives and pro-

fessionals.

There is no space here to write

of the roles of the police, the

courts, and the politicians in the

war between the rich and the poor.

I simple say that once again their

functions have coalesced and their

reality as mechanisms of sup -

pression are demonstrated. The

killing outright of 30 Panther lea-

ders is now replaced by legal

killings. Nine men, arrested with-

out warrants, held 11 months with-

out bail, accused of a crime wit-

nessed by one man with a public

history as a police stooge, tried

by a jury of the cronies of the New
Haven sheriff, are about to die,

are about to be killed legally.

The white student radical must

at this point enter the struggle.

On May 1,2.3 demonstrations will

be held in New Haven. The Yale

University Campus will unofflci-

aUy house and foster the efforts

of the people who come to partici-

pate in the struggle. Yale ironi-

cally, with its billions of dollars

among the squalor and degraded

conditions of New Haven, with its

role as supplier of corporation

presidents and judges and am -

bassadors, has seen dissent actu-

alized in that ten of the twelve

colleges have voted to aid the

Panthers in any way necessary for

the demonstrations to succeed. The

plush dormitory suites, intended

as an environment for the children

of aristocrats, will be opened in-

stead to the people.

To realistically present the

terms of the trial of the New Hav-

en Nine, and the implications of

the demonstrations a rally will be

held at 8:00 tonight in the cage.

Speaking will be Doug Miranda,

State of Connecticut Panther Party

Captain. Speaking also will be

one of The Chicago Conspiracy 8.

And speaking also will be John

Childs. They wiU fill in or clar-

ify points I have only broached.

They will make clear in ways

written words cannot the feeling

terms of the situation.

Plans have been made to hire

buses for the trip to New Haven.

Details are available at the Pan-

ther Defense Committee table in

the Student Union.

People should bring sleeping

bags. Hopefully many student will

decide to stay for the duration of

the trial. Come and commune with

the people from throughout Ameri-

ka who alone share your feelings

about life. With them overcome
your fears and your sense of iso-

lation. Evaporate your belief you

are isolated and alone. Bring

home the struggle and unite with

the people who thus far you have

been isolated from. Interpolate

the lessons, and come back to the

Valley.

The police are already active

in the pastoral valley in ways per-

haps the isolated white student

radical is unaware of. I leave you

with an example of police tactics

which eventually are to envelope

all members of the movement. In

Holyoke, during the trial connect-

ed with the bust of a commune,
it was revealed that a state police

agent had infiltrated the commune
and for six months had helped

assemble a collection of dossiers

on anyone visiting or mentioned

by members or visitors. Pict-

ures were taken and from leads

of names dossier afrer dossier

(Continued from page 6)

balloon that I didn't like. If they

had fun, then I guess it's not for

me to criticize or complain. I

can only hope that the next time

they wake everyone up it's for a

good reason. Like the revolution?

That's the word, Doctor!

DAVID WILLIAMS
Issue Editor
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was assembled containing bio -

graphical information, descript-

ions of habits and hangups, and all

to be used as informational power

in roundups the police know will be

necessary soon even in places re-

mote from the centers of power

in the culture.

Whether the white radical enters

the struggle, be has been entered

into it by the state. I ask along

with others that people get to-

gether.

Come to the cage at 8:00. Spread

the word. And come to New Haven
May 1, 2, and 3.

BART KAPLAN

THE WORLD GROWS

MORE THAN ENOUGH FOOD
BUTNOTALWA YS IS THE RIGHT PLACES

If you have a degree or experience in agriculture

you can help people grow the food they need in th«

PEACE CORPS in:

Brazil, Ecuador, Honduras, Nicaragua, India, Panan

Peru, Nepal, Chad, Niger, Dahomey, Sierra Leone,

Swaziland, Afghanistan, Micronesia, Ethiopia,

Upper Volta, Korea, Philippines. Bolivia, Colombia

Guyana. Iran, Kenya, Botswana, Morocco, Chile,

Thailand, Malaysia, Tonga, Senegal, Jamaica,

Venezuela.

For information on programs beginning this summer
see the PEACE CORPS liaison on campus:

Axel R. Larson Jr.

201 Draper Hall 5-2173 or

CONTACT: Peace Corps (617) 223-7366

408 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mas« 02210

Veterans!
Let's Get Together

There are over 1000 veterans on this campus.

Do you want to get some real social life going for us?

Do you have some ideas?

Then come to the S.U. Ballroom from 4:00 to 5:30 on

Wednesday APRIL 29th

OPEN DISCUSSION
with

Chancellor Oswald Tippo

Colonial Lounge, Student Union

12:00 - 2:00 P.M.

TODAY

All students, faculty and staff invited

1

ANDY WARHOL S

LONESOME COWBOYS

REALLY 016 IN THE SPURS

MAYBE A BIT TOO MUCH FOR MANY

PE0P1E. BIT THAIS THEIR PR0B1IM

TELEPHONE 586-2554

AIDT
WARHOL
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27 PLEASANT ST. it 5
NORTHAMPTON
X.PtBSONS UNDER 18 NOT ADMIT IK) |
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And With The Sun Comes
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Think you could

talk yourself into

some ofthese places r

We're looking for "language qualified"

girls to help us fly around the world. But

don't let the words "language qualified"

scare you away. You don't have to be a

translator at the U.N. to pass our test.

As a matter of fact, many of our inter-

national hostesses only had a language

in high school.

Even if you've had no previous lan-

guage experience we can teach you.

TWA has modern language labs and in-

structors to help you learn. You'll be able

to study French, Spanish, Italian, German,

or Cantonese when you're not flying

to New York, Los Angeles, Miami, San

Francisco and many places in between.

Knowing a second language may

do you a world of good. Call the

placement center about becoming a

TWA hostess It's like no job on

earth.

Be
TW/

a

An Equal Opportunity Employer It's like no job on earth.

The
other
odor
No feminine spray

can stop it.

The "other" odor. It starts in

the vaginal tract where no spray

can work. You can't spray it

away. And it's more offensive

than external odor caused by

perspiration.

That's the reason you need

Norforms*. . . the second deodor-

ant:" These tiny suppositories

kill germs— stop odor in the va-

ginal tract for hours. Something

no spray can do. And doctor-

tested Norforms can be used as

often as necessary. They insert

easily, quickly.

Get Norforms' protection for

the "other" odor no spray can

stop.

The second deodorant.

FREE NORFORMS MINI-PACK
plus informative booklet! Write:

Norwich Pharmacal Co., Dept.

CN, Norwich, NY. 13815 (Enclose

25C for mailing, handling.

Name-
Street-

Clty

—

State. .Zip.

Don't forget your zip code.

25-04

U
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Fine Arts

Music Series Concludes

With Boston Symphony
The Concert Association's Chamber Music Series for the 1969/70

season will close tonight with a concert by The Boston Symphony Cham-
ber Players in Bowker Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. The Chamber Players

are all first -desk players from the Boston Symphony Orchestra and

includes Sherman Wilt, the father of UMass senior Steve Walt, who is

principal bassoon of the Orchestra.

The Boston Symphony Chamber Players will perform an interesting

program for their debut concert at the University and will include the

String Trio in B flat by Franz Schubert; Quintet No. 2 for Woodwinds

by Alvin Etler (Professor Etler, one of the country's leading compos-

er's is on the music faculty of Smith College); Trio for Flute, Oboe

and Bassoon by the contemporary Dutch composer, Jurriaan Andri-

essen and wil 1 close with a performance of Beethoven's Septet in E

flat major for Strings and Winds, Opus 20. The Beethoven work has

been programmed in honor of the composer's 200th birthday which is

being celebrated internationally during 1970.

Excellent reserved tickets are available for tonight's concert and may
be obtained until 4:00 p.m. at the Fine Arts Council Box Office and

from 0:00 p.m. on at Bowker Auditorium Box Office. Both offices can

be reached by dialing 545-0202.

Smith Presents Tribute

To Black Womanhood
A tribute to black women, "Thank You Mama," will be performed

at Smith College Friday and Saturday (May 1 and 2). The workshop

production was created by black Smith College graduate student in

theatre Jeffrey Tucker. Performances, to benefit a scholarship

fund for black students will be at 7:30 and 10 p.m. in the Hallie Flan-

agan Studio Theatre of the college's new Center for the Performing

Arts. ck polemical and revolutionary

Smith and Amherst College stu- playwrights will be staged,

dents will perform, portraying or A cast and crew of 35 will pro-

Spring Weekend

James Taylor to Appear Sunday
The music of James Taylor pre-

sents a most frustrating problem
to those who are hung up in the

taxonomy of popular music. Is

his music mild blues? Or, does

James Taylor sing a country form
of rock?

However, such categories really

don't matter. It's his music that

counts. With the release of "Sw-

eet Baby James", (his second al-

bum and his first for Warner
Bros.), James Taylor creates his

own field of music. The songs are

subtle; they wash over the listener,

lulling one into the relaxation of

freedom before sneaking up from
behind and attacking. The result

is a total involvement which, while

predestined, is emancipation.

That James Taylor can produce

the same emotions in concert is

proof of the versatility and uni-

versality of his music. Opening

his show seated on a chair playing

acoustic guitar, Taylor's music
moves from the gently nostalgic

"Sunshine, Sunshine," to the in-

tensely exciting "Knockin' Round
the Zoo." The effect of his per-

formance is overwhelming only in

the emphathetical sense, for the

audience is always a part of the

show.

Considering his music to be

something that simply seems to

have happened, Taylor feels that

"people like to talk generally about

roots, but I find it difficult. I am
the product of a haphazard musical

environment wirlch, I suppose,

/

/ .
JAMES TAYLOR

makes me a folk artist. Green
rock V roll. Words about my
lyrics are at best redundant."

Words about James Taylor are

redundant, also, since it is impos-
sible to capture him without sound.

James Taylor will be captured with

sound and music, however, when he
appears by the pond Sunday after-

noon Mcy 2 at 1 p. m. in concert

at the University of Massachusetts.

This is just one act of many
that will be brought to the campus
the weekend of May 2. Starting

at 1 p.m. by the pond, free of

charge, Saturday, there will be five

folk singers/groups featured: Pat

Sky, Seals and Crofts, Nancy Mi-
chaels, Jamie Brockett and Hedge
and Donna. This is to be followed

Saturday night with a concert fea-

turing Tim Buckley and Nancy
Michaels at 8:30 in the SU Ball-

room, admission $1.50 at the box

office and $1.75 at the door. This

concert will not have the regularly

set up chairs but rather the au-

dience will sit on the floor.

describing black women as seen by

black playwrights Langston Hugh-

es, William Branch, Ed Bullins,

and LeRoi Jones. Scenes from the

works of these and other major bla-

UM Prof Exhibits

One-man Show
"Work in Progress," a one-

man show of works by University

of Massachusetts artist John

Townsend, will be held May 2

through 30 at the Ward Nasse Gal-

lery, 118 Newbury St., Boston.

The exhibit includes drawings

and reliefs of sandblasted plexi-

glass and plexiglass. The gallery

is open Tuesday through Saturday

from 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

duce the tribute, created and dir-

ected by Tucker. The production

includes songs and dances.

Tickets can be reserved by call-

ing the Center box office, 534-2700,

Ext. 840, from 10 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. There are general audience
•>rri student tickets.

BRITISH COLUMBIA INDIAN FIELD TRIP

JUNE 14 TO JULY 7

9 hrs. credit in anthropology sociol-

ogy. art or otSer are* of student
-

!

choice

For details write

MARYLHURST COLLEGE
Marylhurst, Oregon 97036

<IMMCOUTf\ /60MTACT\

tmiutKy T 1 SURPLUS F

193 North Plraxant St., \niherM

Tal. M-tMl__

HILLEL

BRUNCH

Parent-Student Brunch and Installation of Officers.

Provost Robert L. Gkickstern will speak on "Changes in

American University Education".

Sunday, May 3rd at 1 1:00 a.m. in the Commonwealth

Rm, S.U.

Free to parents and guests. 50tf — students.

ATTENTION FRESHMEN
Open Class Executive Meeting

Meet the new officers and discuss

class policy. This is open to all Freshmen

_u_ -

TUESDAY NIGHT 7:30 104 THOMPSON
—
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Notices

SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB
Meeting Wed., May 6, 7:30 p.m. in

Esssx-Hompshirs Room, S.U. Movie*

and discussion. Anyone interested in

lumping urged to attend.

GERMAN CORRIDOR
German corridor ha* been approved.

It will be in Moore House. Anyone who

ha* not yet signed up »hould either

call or come to the German Dept. Of-

fice in Herter 512, telephone 5-2350

before 4 p.m. on Tuesday.

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Prof. Kenneth williomson, Dept. of

Chemi*try, Mount Holyoke College,

will *peok on "19F NMR Spsctros-

TUESDAY
SPECIAL!

ALL NEEDLES

$2.99
Sore up to

$1596

copy" on Thurs.,

252 Goessmann.

SPANISH TABLE
Meets for di nner from 5 to 6 p.m.

in Hampshire Commons in Southwest.

All welcome.
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP

Movie, "Through Gates of Splend-

or", a short film about the mission-

aries in Ecuador and Mrs. Elliott

(Leitch), will be shown in Memorial

Hall at 7 30. Members and friends

welcome. _
INORGANIC CHEMISTRY SEMINAR

Dr. Ivon Bernal, Brookhaven Na-

tional Laboratory, will speek on

"Unusual Stereochemical Characteris-

tics of Twnsition Metal Compounds -

A Brookhaven Rogues' Gallery" on

Tues., April 28 ot 3:35 p.m. in 51

Goessmann Lab.

HEYMAKERS
The regular squore dance will be

held Tuesday in the S.U. at 8:00.

MARKETTINGCLUB
Important meeting on Wed., April

29 at 730 in SBA 111. Elections to be

held. All members urged to attend.

CAC
Weekly meeting will be held at 800

Tuesday p.m. in the Van Meter North

C lassroom.

ARCHAE LOGY FILMS

Danish archoelogy films: the

Viking Ships of Rothskild", 2. 'The

River Kwoi Expedition". Totol 40

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
There will be a business meeting

Wed., April 29 at 630 p.m. in the

Student Union. Exec, board meets ot

6 00.

SOCIOLOGY 101

Mr. Lincoln's section #61 will not

meet this Tues., April 28.

NAIADS
Let's get swimming - last meeting

Wed., April 29 at 6:30 p.m. Help or-

ganize and plan schedules and num-

bers for next year. Importont.

KAPPA DELTA PI

Initiation will be held on Tues.,

April 28 at 8:00 in the Norfolk Roomof
the S.U. All members invited to attend.

Direct questions to Joyce, 549-6169.

SPRING DAY
Churvy P. Kolroy has graciously

consented to appear on WMUA this

Wed., April 29 from 9 to 1 1 a.m. to

discuss his plons for this year'*

mass bacchanalia.

MATH MAJORS
Those interested in teacher eval-

uation in the moth dept. - if you

missed the di«cu**ion meeting lo»t

week there will be another meeting

this Tues. at 2:30 in the Math Lounge

at Arnold House. The faculty has

shown its support - now let's see

some student support.

VETERANS
Meeting in the S.U. Ballroom this

Wed. from 4:00 to 5:30 for ideas on

forming o social club. There ore over

1000 of us on campus. Let's do some-

thing.

YAHOO
Election meeting Tues. night in of-

fice. Nominations wi II be accepted up

to actual time of vote. All editors and
staff pleose attend. Peace and love,

Yushnik.
PI BETA PHI

HOUSEBOYS - any moles inter-

ested in being a houseboy for Pi Beta

sorority starting in September, call

546-1429. Interview times will be set

up.

COMMONWEALTH SCHOLARS
The Entrance Committee will meet

at 7:30 Tues., April 28 in the Honors

Lounge.

S.U.G. BOARD
Important Finance Committee meet-

ing Wed., April 29 at 3:30 in Dukes
Room. All committee and board mem-
bers urged to attend.

SCROLLS
All old and new Scrolls: Student

Leaders night Wed., 8 p.m. in Bell-

room. Mandatory meeting Thurs., April

20 at 6:30 p.m. in Plymouth Room.

ITALIAN CLUB
"La Dolce Vita", Wed., April 29

at 8:30 p.m. in Mahar Aud.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Meeting this Thurs. in S.U. Coun-

cil Chambers at 7:30 p.m.

AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD
DRIVE

In order to recruit bood donors for

the blood drive to be held on May 5,

6 and 7. A table will be set up in the

S.U. from 10:00 to 4:00 on April 27,

28. Please pledge.

PROGRAMCOUNCIL
Meeting Wed. night at 6:30 p.m. in

the Colonial Lounge and anyone in-

terested in joining may attend.

ICE HOCKEY CHEERLEADERS
Enthusiastic girls wanted to make

an energetic squad of cheerleaders

for our hockey team. Call 6-7464 after

8 p.m.

ANGEL FLIGHT
Very i mportant meeting for all mem-

bers at 7 00 p.m. in 210 Dickinson. All

must attend.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZA-
TION

Find out what Christian Science

con offer you in your doily experience.

Come to our meeting at 6:45 tonight

in the Worcester Room, S.U.
PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY FOR-
UM ON RACISM

A member of the progressive party

will hold a forum on racism in the

Commonwealth Room, S.U. Wed.,

April 29 at 800 p.m. Discussion will

follow. Everyone welcome.
TAU BETA SIGMA

Elections on Thurs., April 30 ot

6:00 p.m. at Kathy's apartment.

Transportation provided. Mset at Old

Chapel.

EDUCATE THE MASSES
The Quad invites all interested or-

ganizations to participate in the May

Day Fair by distributing literature,

etc. Tables available. Please call be-

fore Sat., May 2. 545-2270, or 546-

5455.

LOST
Left handed baseball gove in vi-

cinity of intramural field 14. Please

return or call 546-6285.

Reddish brown, close knit pull-

over sweater at Jefferson Airplane

concert. Great sentimentol value. Call

323-7248. (John).

One African art notebook. Reward.

Pfease contact Ricki, 336 Amity St.,

253-9655.

Brown wallet missing from 1102

JQA. Pleose return ID's. Call Mary

Jo, 546-8415.

Someone knows where 110 mimeo-

graphed charts are. Each poge has a

space for a man's name, his wife, and

children and various dates. Call 546-

6986.

One-holf human relations seminar.

If found, please return to 60 Fearing

St. ask for Alice. No questions.

Dark brown plastic folder with two

term papers inside filled in pockets.

Desperate. Contact Jane, Carroll,

6-1100.

One large navy blue print scarf,

Reward. Call Robin, 6-5191 or bring

to 221 Pierpont.

Whomever stole my 2 pocketbooks
Fri., April 24 will you please have
enough decency to return my wallet

or at least my ID, license, and per-

sonal belongings. No questions. Coll

Dianne Palter, 315Knowlton.

Wallet with important papers, etc.

Keep the money if you want. No ques-
tions. Call Bob, 256-8016.

Pair of octagonal tortoise shell

glasses in a red plastic case. Lost

during Govt. 100 exam Wed. night in

Mahar. Coll Cathy, 546-6343.

FOR SALE — AUTOS
1964 MOB, black with red Int. GaS-

•7 4 c*L engine nw beautifully,

MleheUns. Abarth exhaust, new *ell.

res. tod generator, wire wheels.

Key Btewars, 181* T-A, S-SSW.
Ut-t

92 VW Sedan, radio, heater, good

running condition. tell 645-0111.

Leave message for Hick. tf4-30

HHI7 Dateun er-den, auto. Iran*.,

good condition, t enow Urea Inc.

Best offer. Call evenings 253-8634.
tfS-2S

Tw Camper, 1M4, cesspletely

checked out, gssd tlree, radio, re-

built engine, first offer around tl'i60.

( all Psul 5-4*3* or boxanne 5-0915.

evenings 549-0470. «*-*

64 Corvalr Spyder, 4 »pd. cobt.,

orig. 32,000, best offer. 04 MOB
unite and red Interior, new top, beat

..ffer. CaU 6«6-3912 after 6 o'clock.
tf»»

00 OTO blk. csnv. # 4 end., rail)

wheels, tseh . runs better than new
MW-lin, Kifhle. tf4-2»

06 Alfa Borneo 8perts sedan,

white w/red Interior, recl'ng seats,

sleep ? small people. A unique car:

oft' mistaken for Benautt. Toxota,

Barabler, etc. Need money for bike.

Ted, eves. l-527-.'Q71. tfs-2S

Mi Falcon, runs well, 4 good

tires, best offer or will trade, tall
. ..,...>. , t M. r t ( in. " ' -»

19«3 fort air convertible, 4 speed.
hurket seats, good condition. 0375.00

< all 549-0824

.

tf5-I

I9H1 Olds P85 31,000 ml. V-8, auto-
niiiii. . power steering, 4 new tires,

asking »400. Phone 477-0006. tf5-l

l!»o Cheiy 2 dr. Bel-air. new en-
«mr. (4000 ml. wlb me. left on

us rantec), new battery, radio, no
rn-t. good cond. tall 5-0314, 5-2350

or 217-5087. tfl-gfl

'ttl VW. excel, merh cond . new
tires pin* i mounted snow tires,

Vtn at 798 M«in St. Ask for

Mete "4-30

IM0 Ford tialaxle, automatic
transmission, radio, beater, excel-

lent condition $125 or best offer.

< all tiary 250-041*. tf.Vl

1(7 Cortina automat, driven 2 yrs.,

•I.0S0 mi lev, good tlree and anew
lire*, recent thorough checkup, $050.

Mi.VX'18 eves *'*-*

vFEaT Tf — *5i Volkswagen.
...ml running condition, need* a little

hsxtl work. Asking HUM. Mike Cur-

r,n Tel 6HM813 CaU after 5
tf4-2u

I<m;0 VW light blue sedan, excel-

lent condition, sunroof, radio, enow-

Urrs. fanfare horns. 01400. Call 549-

uii£. rl*
Pontine l>mans 19«i aqua and

white, VS. power steering, bucket

«eas, niitoiimtlr. good eendltion. T1-*

— rail Marc at 853-5705. _4-H»

"Ferd Torino 1»0S. excellent condi-

tio,,, 91950 er beat sffer
#

CUffslde

\nts.. D4, Sunderland, afer • i**
WJ

"Must sell 04 Dsdse Dart Conv..

fine cond. Asking f400. Janet 247-

.073 eves. Lit*

Chevy 1000. 4 door sedan, •«•"*-

tie transmission, heater •»*"*?
excellent condition. CsJI S84-8147

evenings,

ROOMMATE WANTED

3S1FIED
Distinguished Visitors Program

nants a part-time secretary — about
5 bra. per week. Call Harry Ellison,
ti-073i» or Incl Ma>cr *>-.Vt93 tf5-l

rKMWr'. MODELS wanted, expe-
rience not necessarj. excellent oppor-
tunity to -tart • portfolio. Attrac-
tive) face .mil figure are prerequisite-.

I SS appointment cull Bicardo's 58*-

QI77. tft--.

I'rinsle. part-time summer employ-
ment evening-, political polster. Jr

ml «>r. intere-ted In politics. *2 Mi

h '-end (or Information. 32 And*-'

-»n M.. Apt 1. Biwtiin. M;i— tl.',

\\ UTBF.x^K- — THE PI H and
tlie « HKt|l KB* have summer Jsh

.prninii-. l.vperlence required Appl*

MesnxSM office, in Piper Bnililin.

I H»t Pleasant Bit, phone 51!>-1411.

tf5-l

WANTED
To share place for summer with

girls in vicinity of Chatham, Cape
Cod, tl tn. old with owtr car. Call

Mary Ann Magulre, 510-7417
tft-JH

3 BeJroom Apt for f»ept Hea
..onably close to campus. Call 54H-

8327. !?±?
Oae attractive and personable slrl

le pass out literature at automo-

tive ahew. one weekend. «oed pay

Fer Interview caU Marty, M9-398*
tf5-1

Peaceful, nature loving married

couple desire 4»* room apartment

beginning May or June for one year.

No hassels from er for landlord

Please call Barry at 256-BH3 tf4-.1>

People wnnted to share cottage

rental for the summer at the Cape,

near Hyannls. Call 4».7-71gl tfi-29

Married couple In need of 1 or 2

bedrra apt. near campus •»•'«'"«

•»cpt 1. 1010 Husband will be grad

-todent. Contact Bob it W4M •'

515-0150 er Joy at o4«-8434 " l«h,
t

s

fvl

Interested In d«T care 1*'""»* "'

\u,\. of Mass I»« something. !«»>

;.,,; petition. Mh> »«h in the Muden

i ..ion i-obby lL!!r

PASSPORTS
' Fast service; Eang •"»•«•„"»"«

253-3148. Discount prices. Route llfl.

south Amherst^ I">"^

PERSONAL
1

Dear 8-«ttl — Thanks very much

for the nee of your number. •>**•

>„e. tfo-M

Belaterll,. happy Hst blrhday to

one of the greatest sociologist, fe-

male In < oolldge Have fun at the

Pub From 4:16-7071. *--"

—To EB — Although I may have

>t great bod, don't stare. It's not

nice? Phantom. *'**

Avert*, Eea. I-orl. t hris. Bteve.

\nn. Betty, come back, Its time f«r

the sexual art of the course. We
need yeu and well leve yen M>.

" When the rain subsides 1 would

nppr*clat* tho^"40™ 0,M
mL„ «""

coat to a hook outside Morrill 21...

1 hope yen stayed dry •* I ««"^

Female roommates wanted to share

furnished apt. for summer, peel, air

cond., modern appliances etc. 005-

3505. tfV1

HELP WANTED
Help Wanted — apply In person.

Drummer Bey Restaurant, Vnlver-
slty Drive. tf4-»

Opportunity, spare time, address
Ins envelope* and circulars. Make
$27 00 per thousand Hand writ-
ten or typed. In your home. Send
just $2 for Instructions plus list of

firms using addressers. Satisfaction
guaranteed B and V atoterprises,

Dept. 4-6t, TO Bex 1080, Voealpa.
Calif. K3W. tf4-29

'

i would like to thank •""•lo™, the

18th fir.. JFK. all my **">**- »"''

...mpatim wsrker. who I*%« *\
make my r*c*nt ssMJfwjg. SSL.*
tremendously successful onelThanK-^

Jim Bouln.

EARN $200

! ^7,

r':-mmi!r
, )tb%rex^rilcl

"^-S 'SwZfWm Cream. Dtao

Ef-cX WhlcTpee St.. C*.^
pee, Mass.

Hcuba gear — IS Divers Tank
Ram EZ Pak Royal Aquamaster
regulator, Tbermofoam Holt • *"

(med.) and much more. Everything
jou need $225 or best offer. Call

MfMWj*. ask for Herb. tf5-l

Guitar Amp Hllvertone twin twelve— excellent condition, only used
twice, $12$ or best offer. Must sell

Immediately. CaU 549-0020 aak fer
Jim. tf 4-28

BCA \ ictor stereo console with
stereo AM-FM radio, 46 Inches long,

8 months old. hardly used. $125, must
sell, need money. Ceil Anne 640-1444
after 7 p.m. tft-27

8-TRACR STEBEO TAPE Car-
tridges, high quality tape. Any mu-
sic, 80 minutes, 2 albums; 00 min-
utes I' • albums. 50 per cent lower
than retail prices. 8AVE1 Cayl Hap-
py at 253-5700 or Eliot at 253-5980.

tfi-:n

IVnUcr Mratoraster Guitar, natu-
ral wood finish, $170. 642-3119.

tft-30

Earn $2000 this summer 1 The Irish
Bepublicau Army Ice cream truck Is

for sale. Preferably to someone In

the Boston area. CaU 253-7295.
tft.tu

BM Bultaro Matador 250 cc Woods
Bike, 1500 miles, $400. Jeff Weeks.
540-9523. Be persistent. tf4-30

English Setter puppies, 10 weeks
old, papers. 549-0642. tft-30

I -Kl> I IKES, while they last. AU
tires sold wUl pass Inspection. Prices
from $3.00 to fit every motorist's
budget. AU slses. CaU Jim 604-4514.

tfS-1

Roberts 778X Tape Deck and 2
Argos Speakers and over 60 albums
recorded on tape, total retail value
over $460. Will talk price and /or
— II speakers separately. CaU Mitch
549-0312. tf5-l

.Stereo — Voice of Music, solid
state, 2 speakers. CaU 649-0279 eve-
nlngs. tf6-l

Norton 1967 760 cc, mint condi-
tion, 1500 actual miles, goes like
raped ape. Must see to appreciate.
Call John 680-1668 late any night.
$1000. tf4-28

Tires worn? Spring Inspection tune
Is here. Buy tires at wholesale pric-

es. Good*ear, all slses. Polyglass

wide ovals and other styles. CaU for

foil details and prices. BUI 8723.

I'pright Piano for sale $25. Inquire

evenings at the brn. and white trail-

er In the Trier Ct en Pelhan rd.

tf6-l

Mobile home fer sale. Located en

Pelham Bd. about 2 miles from town.

Inquire at the brn and white trailer.

4th up from house. tf6-l

Tires worn? Spring inspecton time

Is here. Buy Ures st wholesale pric-

*s. Goodyear, all slses. Polyglass

wide ovals and other styles. Csll for

full details and pric*s. BUI •^'^i

MV8T SE1X 04 Triumph Bewne-

vlll*, to go to the coast, good «and.,

asking $600 er make an offer, call

545-2870 at nlto for Mike Orloff. If

net there leave a message Mil
will contact yoo. *fB'1

Surfboard V 4" HoWe, Oreeneugh

Skes. Wave set box, $100; Folk Gul-

tar ft Case, nylon and sUk strings,

$25. Call Boh, 586-1068. tf4-31

For band or system. PB KCM PA
speakers, mint condition, 100 watts

each. 8 mo. old., worth $370. ask-

Ing $300 606-3246 eves. tf6-4

stereo console record player with

AM-FM AFC radio. I am switch-

ing to components, $100 or "••on-

able offer. CaU Don at 266-8243.^

dule your typing Job with Sandy to-

day, 584-8005. Sandy's Secretarial

Service. tf*-3*

Fast service film and film pro-

cessing at student discount rates.

For mare Information rsU Jim at

619-0321.
,

!!fci

ECUOAGE, ZIPPER, HANDBAQ —
REPAIRS. Leather stitching, IS

Center St., Northampton, 584-5233.
tf4-S0

' STEREO t ARTBIDGES made to

order. $3 per single album, per

double play, record en eld cartridges

$2, cartridge repair $1 per cartridge.

Quality guaranteed. Call 546-6468 or

640-0467 and ask for Jerry or Steve^

FOR RENT
Available Sept. 1, 1970 — Urge,

bright, comfortable rooms, B mUes
from I'Maas, completely furnished.

FuU kitchen privileges. Shown by

appointment evenings. CaU evenings,

6 to 10 pm. 684-9440. tf6-14

Fully furnished, air conditioned

apt., located In Amherst Center.

Available June 1st thru Aug. 31st.

$115 per month. Call 549-1304. tf.V-4

"it ( llffside. 3V2 room apt., all

furnished with dishwasher, pool,

parking, Sto. perfect for 2 orj peo-

ple. Call 665-3042 evenings. Will ne-

gotlate rent. BBS
2 bedroom Apt. — June 1 to Aug

31 — renewable next Sept. Right

next to pool and tennis courts. $130

mo. Csll 646-09TJ or 066-3190, ask

fsr Jack sr Bob, CUffslde Apto
tf4-29

Colonial Village: Starting June 1,

2 bedrooms, aU electric, utlUUes In-

cluded, $150 per month. CaU evenings

253-5183. m J££Z
Sublet: Avail. May 15: 2 bdrm.

furnished townhouse spt.. dishwash-

er w-w carpeting, air cond.. spring-

fed pool, uUUUes Incl., option to re-

new tense, 1$ mln. from Campus

.

< »l| 006-3638. tfVI

To sublet for June snd available

for rent through next year, 3 bed-

room furnished Pufftpn •P»rt«D?»*

Pw,l, dishwasher, »' r^^",,»
rf«:

tennis courts. Rent undecided, tall

549-0872

.

na^
Pres Park — 4 rm. 3rd floor eer-

ner, quiet, air cond , all utilities,

June 1 - Aug. 31. Take over lease

for next year. Call 649-3639. tf6-4

Apt. available Northampton Center

_ two rooms, heat. Steve, cheap.

perfect for student. 6*4-2191 •'»«£,£

4-bedroom furnished house er apt

for rent. * miles from V •
of •"*•• •

Hartley Available Mar SSO-MOJO^^

" Summer sublet pins option to re-

nrw 3'/g room, Cliffside Apt.. Sun-

derland Modern kitchen, air condi-

tioned. June 1 sn. CaU 006-3246 eve-

Ings. .£51
'Colonial VUlaos — t '>?*'••«••

available for summer with "P"""
fsr next yenr. 1«^ l» f'
mo., now $126 P«r nxs. All otlllUes

included. CsJI ev*nlngs 263-2686.

~~2 separate furnished rooms for

rent, 2Vs miles frsss V. »'_»•""•

sao no a month each room. Rltchen

£?vilese. Tf desired. Call M9-376C

3 rm. apart, available May E
$135/month. 263-9660. ***-®>

SUMMER RENTALS

SERVICES
•II brands, stores

FOR SALE
1 B^msrlssi sfisl wave sad Fnsa-

M slalso water ski, bath In good

eendltion and Inexpensive. CaU Bill

•t 646-9211. tfO-1

flurries „
paaenta. 8-traek tons plsrers,

•ettes and ressr- s^-»«lj*f* "*
Players. • Mast Pleasant Street, Atn-

harst. 64»-014$. _nr_^
TypXNO — thesis, |i.ann»crlpt«

dissertations, etc.

lined typists at y
. Qna-

service. Sehe-

Available June 1. 1970 - Aug. 31,

1970 — large, bright, comfortable

rooms, S miles from TJMass.. com-
pletely furnished, fuU kitchen privi-

leges. Shown by appointment eve-

nings. CaU evenings, to 10 p.m.

684-0440. ««»-14

Enjoy a swimming pool, air con-

dltronlng. and tennis courts this sum-
mer at Puffton Village Sublet June
1 thru Ang. 31 — 3 bedroom apart-

ment available to single strangers sr

3 friends. Some furnishings and lots

of appUances svallable. Enjoy pa-
radise In Amherst CaU 519-1 UV

tfl-:ts

To sublet from June - August with
option for next yesr and forever —
a 3 room apartment for $120 Many
trees and much grass, free from all

Intrusion. Call Jan 684-3303. tf4-30

Sublet: Completely furnished, mod-
ern, 2 bedrooms, all utilities, dish-

washer, air conditioning, tennis,
pool. CUffslde Apts , $125, usually
$U5 685-3942. tf5-7

sublet: June 1st - Aug. 31 — .1

bedroom apt., Puffton Village, utili-

ties, aU conveniences, walking dis-
tance to Campus. Beduced rates
Call 619 073. tfS-1

3 bedroom apt. for summer — two
baths, air cond., pool, tennis, fuTly
turn Will take beat offer fall
519-6178 at 0:00 p m. (ma> consldrr
rent for part of summer). tft-.ifl

sublet: 5 rm.. air cond., pool,
fully automatic kitchen, util. Incl.,

furnished, with reduced rates. Can
SMe-MsM. Squire villa*.-. tfl-W

Sublet: 2Vg rsom furnished apart-
ment. 1.5 miles from 1'. Mass., June
July and August. Will bargain on
rent. Must sublet MMSW, tf.Vl

Sublet June 1 - Sept. 1 — fur-
nished 3 bedrooms plus porch, par-
lor, kitchen and attic. $173 month.
Really nice area. 586-2106 Lee er
Sharyn

.

tf4-29

Sublet June and July with spt. ts
continue lease. I bdrm. spt., lg liv-

ing rm., wall to wall carpet, air
conditioning, $135 mo. Includes util

40 Crestvlew Apts 5I9-I8MI >M-.W

Sublet Puffton VII.. furnished. $130— many conveniences, apt. 8*.*, 519-

0118. Alss probably available for
rent next fall. lf4-30

sublet: 2 bedroom apt. June I •

Auguat 31, completely furnished, all

utiliUes, swimming pool, reduced
rent, $140 a month. Call 253-5390

tf I 34)

To sublet June - Ang. 31, all elec-

tric 2Vg room furnished apartment
Bent $128 per month. Csll 649-0710

tft-30

Sublet — 3 bedroom Puffton Apt.
avail. June with option to renew
lease. Air cond.. pssl. 2 batlta. Will
talk price. Call 619-0062. If4-29

Completely furnished one bedroom
apt., 4 mln. from campus. Available
June 1. Perfect for couple. Must be
seen to be appreciated. CaU Ren
263-7—1. tf6-l

Sublet — Jane 1 to Aug. 31. Squire
Village Townhouse — reduced rates
— t large bedrooms, totally elec-
tric kitchen, air cond. Call John sr
Willy 006-3401. tf4-30

TO SUBLET: 2 bedroom apt. In

Puffton VI Hare Jans 1 - August 31 st.

Call anytime 649-3931. tf4-29

Let'a make a deal! Over a bar-
rel — must sublet COMPLETELY
furnished 2 bedroom spt. Including

TV, bar, available June 1 - Sept.

1, only $120 mo. Colonial Village

2 ml. from Campus on Rt 9. Call

253-2940. tfS-1

Reduced rates — Puffton VII. 3
bedrooms, air conditioned, pool ten-

nis csnrto, available June 1 • Aug.
31. Sept. lease option. 649-6380 after

6 p.m. tr5-l

To sublet June 1st, one bedroom
apartment. $122. University Park
Apts., No. 42, See Bob. tf5-8

Available June 1 to Augnst 31 —
3<4 rooms at CUffslde Apts. with

chance to renew lease In Sept. Call

665-3203 after 4 p.m. MM
Sublet: Jnne 1 - Sept. 1 — 6 bed-

room hou«e furnished .
Opposite

CUffslde. «200 mo. Csll »40-734»
tf.Vl

Sublet: July and Ang. — Modem
town hsnse spsrrroent. 10 mln. from
campus furti./imfnrn $110. Cnll «iV

20« -fter S ***

Tennis Team Crushes BC, 9-0
"There were Eagle feathers all

over the Heights!" commented ten-

nis coach Steve Kosakowski as the

Redman netmen crunched Boston

College, 9-0, to up their record to

3-2 at Chestnut Hill on Saturday.

The racket-handlers are right

back in action today away at 3

p.m. Kosakowski doesn't expect

a close match, thinking positively

that the Redmen would win. The
netmen scrimmage against Am-
herst today and the coach com-
mented ,

l,U we do a good job

against Amherst today (Monday)
we should be able to take UConn."

To achieve this shutout, UMass
completely overpowered the Ea-

gles in all six singles matches

and in each of the three doubles

contests.

In singles competition, the Red-
men sextet of Mike Katz, Alan

Goldberg, Steve Gervickas. Jon

Bloom, Jim Bornheim and Gus
Penon upended its opponents in

two sets with little difficulty.

Katz copped 6-4 and 6-3. Gold-

berg glided 6-3 and 6-2. Gervic-

kas glowed 6-4 and 6-2. Bloom
bloomed 6-1 and 6-2. Bornheim
blazed 6-2 and 6-3. And Penon

Smith Lifts Sox, 43
BOSTON (AP) - Reggie Smith

completed a perfect day at bat by

leading off the eighth inning witn

a home run. lifting the Boston Red
Sox to a 4-3 victory over the Oak-

land A's Monday.
Smith, who tripled and scored

on a wild pitch for the first Boston

run in the opening inning, connect-

ed on a 2-1 pitch by Oakland's

Jim Hunter and sent a drive over

the Boston bullpen into the bleach-

ers in right center for his third

homer.
The homer boosted veteran re-

lief specialist Vincento Romo to

the victory in his first start of the

season. Romo had not surrendered

a run in four relief appearances.

Smith's homer stole some ofthe

thunder from the Oakland sluggers.

Frank Fernadez, Don Mincher and

Rilk Monday each hit solo homers
off Romo.
The Red Sox picked up a run in

the first inning on Smith's triple

and the wild pitch. Boston made
it 2-0 in the third on a walk and

singles by Smith and Carl Yastr-

zemski.
Fernandez hit his first homer

into the left field screen in the

fourth. Mincher hoisted a shot just

inside the right field foul pole in

the sixth for his sixth homer.

The Red Sox broke a 2-2 tie on

consecutive doubles by Rico Petro-

celli and George Scott in the seven-

th, but Oakland bounced back for

another tie on Monday's long smash
high off the wall to the right of the
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379 foot mark.
Romo, who had pitched only 7-

2/3 innings previously this season

tied and was relived by Sparky

Lyle after Mincher led off the

ninth with a single. Romo struck

out five and walked just one while

allowing nine hits.

popped 7-5 and 9-7.

When it came to doubles, Gold-
berg and Bloom got together to

cop the duo of Palich and Acker
in the first set, 6-2, and the duo
of Palich and Ryan in the second
set, 8-6. Katz and Gervickas
teamed up to top the Ryan- Foniri

combo, 7-5, in the initial set and
to top the Foniri -Schiller combo,
6-0, in the clinching set.

To finish off the whitewashing

ofthe Eagles, Bornheim and Penon
out - racketed the Schiller- Pare
tandem, 6-0, in set number one

and out- racketed the Acker- Pare
tandem, 7-5, in set number two.

Coach Kosakowski had no furth-

er comment regarding this match
because of the rediculous one -

sidedness of the score. He was
more interested in today's match
against UConn.

Golfers Lose to URI

But Defeat BC, HC
Last Thursday, the UMass Golf

Team beat both Boston College and

Holy Cross in a triangular match
at the Charles River Country Club,

Boston College's home course.

They topped Boston College 4 to3

and Holy Cross 5 to 2. The last

three men in the UMass lineup were
the determining factors in the mat-
ch as Rick Aherne, Dick Barber,

and Dick King all won their matches
against Boston College to keep the

unblemished Redmen record in-

tact. Barber's two over par 74
was the best of the match. In-

cluded in his round were five

birdies.

The next day, the Redmen tra-

veUed to Rhode Island where they

were finally defeated 4-1/2 to 2-

1/2 in a dual meet with Rhode Is-

land. The loss snapped an eight

match UMass win streak that ex-

tended to the final match of last

year's season. Heavy rain and

wind, with added fog, made playing

conditions abomidable. Medalist

for UMass was Dick King with a

74, which was miraculous under

the poor conditions.

Tuesday, the Redmen will host

UConn and AIC at the Orchards
Golf Course at Mount Holyoke.

MDC

SPORTS HOTLINE

5-0344

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Cheer
4 Gasp for

breath

8 Girl's name
12 Macaw
13 Exchange

premium
14 Spoken
15Male
16-Constituent

part

18 Slang

20 Vegetable

21 Hebrew month
22 Ancient

23 Monster
27-Pronoun
29 Baker's product

30 Edible fish

31 Teutonic deity

32 Sodium
chloride

33 Vessel

34 Delirium

tremens (abbr

)

35 Disturbances
37-Short sleep

38 Ocean
39 Bacteriologist's

wire

40-Lsmprey
Ol-Guido'slov.'-iet*

42 Bellow

44 Wipe out

47 Rigid

51 Rocky hill

52-lnstrument

53 Hold on
property

54 Vase

55 Poker stake

56 Icelandic

writing

57-Frsnch for

"summer"

DOWN

1 Incarnation of

Vishnu

2 Macaw
3 Airplane

garage

PI VNL'TS

4-Agreement
5 Time gone by
6 Agile

7 Drank heavily

8 Twist

9 Native metal

10 Hurried

1

1

In music, high

17 Faroe Islands

whirlwind

19 River in

Siber.

22 Li .f

24 Pr at

2f Irr jlit.

H G rl s name
2/ Courageous

person

28 Gieat Lake

29 Dance step

30-Uppermost
part

32 Unproductive

\v
N

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

1H
AN/4

eh nay nrauaca
shq esq ntDra
onaa hub i at^Ti

qhh ana rass

Astrological

Forecast

33-Crony (colloq )

36 Bona
37 Sea nymph
38 Likeness

40 King ot birds

41 Chaldean city

43 Preposition

44 Sicilian

volcano

45 Classify

46 Sea eagle

47 Music: as
written

48 Measure of

weight

49 Decay

50 Man's nickname

Distr. by United Feature Syndicate.

-q

bj Sydney Omarr
xstlttsrians CM be hams ss well

as elssrns. Alss, they can be ereatlve
dreamers. Their creels ususlly Is the
•pen read aad aa open mind. These
natives are not easy ts classify. They
raa upset snd pacify simultaneous!*
Celebrities born ander this ssdlacal
sUa Include William Buckley, Kirk
Douglas and Jane Fonda.

s •

ARIES (March 21 • April 19): Ac-
cent an friendships, personal magne-
tism and ability to communicate de-
sires. Significant chances occur. Be
sdsptable. Move with the times. Tnu
could receive attractive offer. Be rea-
dy.
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): Tou

are challenged to five your best. Real-
ise that love can conquer unseemly
odds. If this la recognized, you sttrsct
important allies. Tou get chance to
take significant steps forward.
GEMINI (May 21 - June 20): Qood

lunar aspect today coincides with In-
spiration, creative flow, ability to
hrlda-e generation cap. Many who were
Indifferent can now become strong
allies.

CANCER (June 21 - Juljr 22): Con.
cern over financial status of mate,
partner becomes evident. State your
views In forthright manner. Do not
duck responsibility. Older Individual
plays prominent role.
LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22): Best to

permit others to have spotlight. This
is not easy for you, but probably Is
necessary today. Wlss to play wait-
ing gams. Oather information. Bs po-
sitive of legal position.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): Sense

of humor is great ally. Associate, co-
worker may create a scene. Do not
compound error. Accent the moderate

Remembe r resolutions concerning
health, recreation and diet.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 • Oct. 22): Tour
Intuition pays dividends. Tou seem to
Instinctively perceive where the action
exists. Do not play games: the stakes
could be high — and for keeps. Mem-
ber of opposite sex Is Involved.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21) Bfl-

sic Issues dominate. Home bass of
operations Is best for you today. In-

dividual with big Ideas attempts tc

gain your favor. Be discriminating.
Analyse what you hear and see.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21):
Tou may get plenty of conversation
and little action. Refuss to be leaning
post for relative or anyone else. Bs
sympathetic, but know where to draw
line. Message, short trip Is Indicated.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. ID):

Emphasis on money, ability to gain
what Is required. Xey Is Information,
communication. Come out of emotional
shell. Speak your mind. Written word
can prove of Immense value.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18): Cy-

cle high: take Initiative. Circumstanc-
es favor your aspirations. Purchase
of apparel Is favored. Improve ynui

appearance — you may have to make
surprise visit.

PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20): Be
discreet. Tou may be provided with
confidential Information. One wl\r

sweet-talks could have ulterior BM
tlvs. Know difference between fact

and fancy. Protect yourself In cllnch-

*"iF TODAT IS TOUR BIRTHDAY
by June, you get opportunity for new-

start. Tou have creative ability, lut

often you permit It to lie dormant
Opposite sss finds you attractive, but

very often esaspsrstlng.
Copyright IOTP. Cen. Fra. C*i|
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Redmen Put Yan Con Hopes On Line Against UConn

Anderson Slated to Start Today
By STEVE SHAMBAN
Staff Reporter

UMass' Yankee Conference title

hopes are on the line this after-

noon as UConn, undefeated in Con-

ference at 4-0, invades Varsity

Field for a crucial 3 p.m. tilt.

The Redmen, who are presently

3-2 in Conference cannot afford

another loss if they are to suc-

cessfully defend their title and

battle for the District I spot in

the College World Series at

Omaha. UMass, shut out in the

northern opener by the Huskies,

2-0, must start its comeback with

a win toda> since a third Con-

ference loss would probably re-

move the Redmen from title con-

tention.

Such a win would enhance their

chances considerably, giving them

only one more loss than UConn

with four league games remain-

ing; two mis week end at Maine

and single contests with UNH and

URl.

The hope is that if the Red-

men can win the rest of their

Conference games then some one

may knock off the Huskies at

least once, thus insuring at least

a tie for Conference honors.

Such a possibility is not un-

likely as UConn has games re-

maining with UNH, UR? and Mai-

ne, a team which could well prove

to be a definite factor in the race

before the dust settles.

UMass Coach Dick Bergquist

will go with ace pitcher Don An-

derson as his starter. Anderson

has pitched magnificent ball as of

late and is the holder of a daz-

zling 1.91 ERA. He'll be after
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his third victory against one loss.

Harry Trohalis will be at short

for the Huskies, probably batting

in the lead off spot. Only a so-

phomore, he's a solid hitter. Jeff

Filmer, who batted .255 last year

wiU probably go in center, batting

second.

Soph Keith Kraham will bat third

at third base while second base-

man Tom Stanulis will bat clean-

up. He's good. John Slosar, who

belted a home run Sunday to de-

feat Vermont wiU bat fifth. Ron

RomanieUo, an outstanding coUege

catcher will go sixth. Chucks

Perrotti, will go in left batting

seventh while Howie Gtira will

probably go in right.

Pete Carlin, dean of the UConn

pitching staff will probably be the

Husky mound man today. He's

stingy at giving up the runs.

This shapes up as a solid bat-

tle although UMass has much more

to lose with a loss than the Hus-

kies. However, with Anderson on

the mound for the Redmen, victory

is definitely not out of the picture.

It can't be, for if UMass is to

do anything this spring, it must

start today.

HOT BAT - Redman sophomore outfielder Brian Martin

presently leads UMass in hitting as he boasts a strong

.426 average. He also leads the squad with 12 RBI's. In

addition he has pitched seven innings without giving up

an earned run.

once, uius> uisuiuik " »c<wi ^_ _.

Trackmen Set Records at Penn Relays, Face UConn Today
By EARLE BARROLL
Staff Reporter

Four UMass trackmea took ad-

vantage of excellent competition

at the Penn Relays on Saturday

and set new school records in the

440-yard intermediate hurdles and

the sprint medley relay, and the

Redman traeksters travel to U-

Conn today to continue their track

rivalry in a meet beginning at 3

p.m. These are the stories for

this edition on spring track.

Jerry Spellman coutinued his

outstanding outdoor hurdling b>

rewriting the record book for tht

440 yard intermediatehurdleswith

a time of 53.2 second, eclipsing

the old mark by a half a second.

He then came back to run the

lead off leg for the sprint medley

team that also consisted of Jim

Graves, Al M.mgan, and Dave E-

vans, and the four continued ef-

forts to set another school record

of 3:30.9 for this event which con-

sisted of a 440 yard leg, two -220

yard legs and a half mile anchor

leg.

Now the focus of the team is

set on this afternoon's dual meet

with the Huskies of UConn. These

two teams ^iave been one -two in

Yankee Conference tracx for the

longest time and each year, whe-

ther it's indoors or outdoors, both

teams are out to show wno really

is number one.

UConn is coming off of four

impressive dual meet victories

and the Redmen will have to be at

their best to contest for top posi-

tion when the final score is in.

The huskies were victorious in-

loors and the Retmenhaveascore
o settle, so everything is point-

ing to an outstanding meet this

afternoon at Siorrs.

UMhss has been victimized by

the loss of its top three sprin-

ters for this me^t. This means

no points in the 100 and 220 yard

dashes, which otherwise would

have been all UMass.

The 443 yard relay team wiU

also suffer from the loss of these

performers as it will be a make-

shift team of Spellma.i, Graves,

Mangan, and Evans. These were

the guys who set the record on

Saturday, so UConn better take

them serious or they'll be look-

ing at Evans back at the finish.

The weight events will be hotly

contested today. These events wi 11

be the first on the program and

will renew the rivalry between

Eddie Arcaro of UMass and Art

Polawoda and Graig Conners of

UConn. These three were the top

weight mei in the YC during the

indoor season and will probably

continue their ratings through the

spring season.

The jumpiag events will be very

important in this meet. W;th Cal

Carpenter and Eddie Shaughnes-

sey, UMass should take one-two

In the high jump. UO>an will even

this off with a one-tw; finish in

the pole vault. This means the

triple and long jumps will decide

the jumping events as both events

will have good competition between

Dave Canterbury, Rocco Pettito,

Graves, and Shaughnessey of the

Redmen, and Miller and Ma^ho-

wicz of the Huskies.

Dana Robertson faces his tough-

est competition to date in the ja-

velin with Bob Smith and Ralph

Tlner. Robertson finished sixth

a: the B.C. Relays and is impro-

ving with each meet. Today should

be no different.

Spellman and Graves , the finest

pa*r of hurdlers in New England,

meet old rival Peter Lacallade in

the 120 yard highs and 440 yard

intermediate hurdles. Coming off

his record performance, Spell-

man will be in excellent shape

for this meet and could once a-

gain set a record, this time bet-

tering his own mark. Coach O'

Brien looks for Graves to run his

best time of the season today.

Every time UMass and UConn
get together in a track meet, the

best battles always seem to be

between the middle and long dis-

tance runners. Today this should

hold true to form.

Larry Paulson and Bill Donald-

son go up against the UConn duo of

Craig McColl and Rich Cody in

the mile. All four competed a-

gainst each other indoors which

makes this race a natural.

A knee injury has forced Ron
W>4yne to only run the two mile

today. Because of the injury he

has not been able to train pro-

perly for the mile, so he'll be

teaming up with sophomore Bruce

Blackburn to tangle with John Vi-

tale and Rich Spurling.

For a change of pace, Evans, who
normally runs the half mile, will

come down i quarter of a mile to

run the 440 against the Huskies'

Peter Hillmar and Mike Share.

With Evans running the 440, this

puts the half mile runon the shoul-

ders of sophomores Mangan and

Arnie Morse. These two will have

to be at their best because their

opponent is Steve Flanagan, the

defending YC 880 outdoor champ.

Red Sox 4, Oakland 3

Golfers Streak Snapped

Stories on Page 11

Stickers Host Trinity Today

Go for Second Straight Win
ner Follensbee. all veterans. Ju- D*»Vnrp nrntectinc

HARD TO HIT - Senior Hurler Bob Fichera has been a

big surprise for Coach Bergquist this season as he has

pitched eight 2-3 innings and given up only one hit.

By BOB GANLEY
Staff Reporter

Back on the winning trail after

beating Wesleyan on Saturday, the

UMass lacrosse team returns ho-

me today to meet Trinity College

in a 3 p.m. encounter. The Red-

men enter the contest with a 3-1

record while Trinity is 2-2.

The Bantams opened the sea-

son with a 7-6 loss to Bowdoin

and then beat a good Nichols club,

16-8, and foUowed with a win over

Holy Cross. However, injuries

to some key players diminished

the attack and this was evident

in an 11-2 loss to Amherst last

week.
Co-captain Frank Stowell leads

the attack for Trinity. He scored

four goals in the team's opening

loss to Bowdoin, but has been ham-

pered by injuries since. Vete-

rans John Stevenson and Scott

Phillips return to help the of-

fense along with John Nelson, lead-

ing scorer for the Trinity frosh

last year.

The main strength of the Ban-

tams is the midfield. Senior

Peter Wiles, an all New England

selection last year and co -captain

with Stowell, is probably the best

player on the team. He is joined

by Spike Birmingham, Sheldon

Crosby, Charlie Tuttle and Har-

per Follensbee, all veterans. Ju-

nior Bill Prevost is the only ex-

perienced defenseman and coach

Chet McPhee has been alternating

Bill Fisher and Randall Terho in

the net.

Trinity has a small squad and

may be undermanned against the

Redmen. Coach Dick Garber feels

his team should be scoring more
goals and may have some lineup

changes if the Redmen have trou-

ble getting on the scoreboard.

Tom Ms lone, Bob Waters and Paul

Ritch will start at attack and the

defense will be the same having

Bruce Crawford in the net and

Al Ruggiano, Joe Smith, and Bill

DeVore protecting him.

The first midfield will have Lou

Marinaccl, John Gannon and Bob

Florin. Behind these three are

Dana Stone, Tim Bosworth and

Bob LaChance. Larry Diamond

and Phil Sheridan will probably

see considerable action also.

Last Night's Intramurals
SOCCER

Civil Eng. 2, Bunsen Burner* 1

Squares 1, Prince

ZN WBF TKE
APO I, LCA
Redwoods 2, Maroon*
Mag* WBF Comanche**
Panther* WBF Seagram*
Pipers 7, Lemon*
Bulldozers 3, Terrors 2

SOFTBALL
Chestnuts WBF Trojans

SAM WBF ASP
Giants 2, Hickory

Hilo's WBF Giants

Comanchees 13, Smashers 10

Bruisers 6, Colts 4

Seagrams 11. Academics 7

Ironmen 8, Spartans

Pines 12, Eagles 11

Racoons 1 1 , Holes 4

Lubees 16, Death 7

Duke City 10 7, Jacks 2

Guys 12, Znorehs 4

Yankees 12, Dildough 2

Munich 13, Rogues 4

Ventures 7, Spit 6
Brewers 14, Tubes 6

Elephants 16, Guys 7

Yok 6, Softball* 5

Big A 11, Hashmen
Skullers 22, Psychout 8

Jocks 14, Outcasts
Fields WBF Baggers
Termites WBF Sigma
Adorns 9, TKE 'B' 5

(Wjf flaitfarlptftrttft
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PANTHER CALLS FOR NEW HAVEN SUPPORT
Story, Photos, Page 3
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Panther Leader Doug Miranda spoke at the cage last night and declared that Vale could be completely dismantled this weekend but he would

rather see people educated about the purpose of the weekend.

New Northeast Opening Delayed
Catch 3

• Redman Lacrosse, Baseball Win
Flip to 16
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UN Egyptian Ambassador
To Speak on Middle East

Egyptian Ambassador to the United Nations Mohammed El-Zayyat will presentJhl"Position ot the

UniS A?ab Republic in the current Middle East crisis Thursday night, April 30. His speech wi

part one of the Distinguished Visitors Program's Middle East Lecture Series. Dr. El-Zayyat will

SP
£rn

at

in£&££ "^Permenent Representative of the United Arab Republic to the UnHed

Nations reeei^d a al and M.A. degree from Cairo University and Ph.D. from Oxford University,

lD

Working first in the Department of Oriental Studies at Cairo University, Mr. El-Zayyat became

an Assistant Professor at Alexandria University in 1950.

He began his United Arab RepubUc.

diplomatic car- ™* *rael
i

viewpoint will be

eer in 1950, first «MBHHLMMI Presen
,

ted
If* ^^ J**

5
'

as Cultural At- wnen Israeli Ambassador to the

tache and then United Nations Moshe Leshem pre-

First Secretary .^n^flWtfck sents tne second aMi final lecture

of the United A- ^ of the Middle East Series.

rab Republic

Embassy in Wa-
shington, D.C.

From 1956 to

1951, he was

Charge d' Affai-

res, Ad Inter n,

"n Teheran.Iran.

Student Leader Night

Focuses on Activities

In 1957, he was

appointed to the

United Nations

Advisory Coun-

cil for Somali -

land as his coun-

try's represen -

tative and ser-

ved in Mogadi-

shu and on the

United Nations

Trusteeship Co-

uncil until the

independence of

Somalia in 1960.

He returned to

Cairo in 1960 to

serve as Direc-

tor of the Dep-

artment of Arab

Affairs in the Ministry of Fo-

reign Affairs and as the Per nr

,! nt Repr^s: . ive of the United

Arab Republic to the Arab Lea-

gue.

From 1962 to 1964, Mr. El-

Zayyat was his country's alter -

•ate . epresentative to the United

Nations and, in the following year,

its Ambassador to India and Ne-

The traditional STUDENT LEA-
DER NIGHT will be held tonight at

8:00 in the Student Union BaUroom.
This night will focus on the student

leaders in the various organizat-

ions on campus and will cite their

activities of the past year. Aw-

ards of recognition will be presen-

ted to the officers of such groups

as Adelphia Mortar Board, Mar-

oon Keys, Scrolls, Revelers and

the Patriots.

In past years only eight to ten

organizations have been involved

in the program. The revised for-

mat for this year, however, will

include the acknowledging of ap-

proximately twenty groups' ac-

compUshments.
Gerald Scanlon, Assistant Dean

of Students , wiU make the WHO'S
WHO Presentations.

As the highlight of the Student

Leaders' Night program, Chan -

cellor Oswald Tippo will present

the Distinguished Senior Awards

to individuals who have been sel-

ected for recognition of their con-

tinued and distinguished service to

the University community.

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

Referendum Committee Seeks Support

AMBASSADOR MOHAMMED EL-ZAYYM

pal. Je rvurned to Cairo in 1965

as Under-Secretary in the Minis-

try of Foreign Affairs. In No-

vember, 1967, he became Vice-

Minister in Charge of Informa-

tion and official spokesman for

his Government.

Mr. El-Zayyat has rec-.ved de-

corations from Somalia, Iran. Se-

negal, Mauritania, Poland, and the

Student Senate to Organize

Bus Service to Look Park

The Student Senate Services Committee will operate a special shuttle

service between Haigis Mall and Look Park this Saturday, May 2 and

next Saturday May 9. Buses will leave Haigis Mall approximately

every half hour on the half hour between the hours of 10 a.m and noon.

Between the hours of noon and 5 p.m. they will leave Haigis Mall on

the hour. Between the hours of 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. they will leave Look

Park every half hour on the half hour.

These will be the two student senate buses and will be free U, all

riding them. The bus will be non-stop between Look Park and Haigis

Mall with no side trips.

Informational meeting on

(1) History dept. requirements and course offerings

for the fall term.

(2) New curriculum in Arts and Sciences.

ALL WELCOME

Monday, May 4, 1970, 7:30 p.m. Herter Hall 231

In order to seek support for par-

ticipation in the May Referendum,

April 10 - 11 Committee mem-
bers met Tuesday, April 28 with

the ChanceUor's Advisory Coun-

cil, which includes the deans of

all schools, administrators, and

representatives of student con-

stituencies. After an hour and a

half of considering the initial

referendum questions (published

yesterday in the COLLEGIAN), the

Council recommended changes

which wiU appear on the IBM

card ballots which each voter will

receive. These changes will also

appear in the daily news stories

discussing referendum items.

The following open letter to the

community summarizes the Com-
mittee's position on the referen-

dum:
"In response to a charge

by the Chancellor, the Facul-

ty and Student Senates and fol-

lowing a detailed discussion

on April 10 - 11, six major

concerns on this campus have

been clearly defined by the

community at large. The Un-

iversity is at a crossroads in

its present development. Sig-

nificant changes must be stu-

died and undertaken now. To
direct the new administration,

the sentiment of the entire cam-
pus - students, faculty, profes-

sional staff, and non-profess-

ional staff - will be measured
in the campus's first referen-

dum on matters of major pol-

icy. The issues on the ballot

include:

(1) reform or elimination

of the present grading system.

(2) University relations with

the war effort and war research.

(3) reorganization of the Uni-

versity calendar and the aca-

demic year.

(4) student evaluation of fac-

ulty and courses.

(5) retention of University-

wide core requirements.

(6) semi-autonomous under-

graduate living and learning

centers (or coUeges).

All graduate and undergrad-

uate students except seniors,

will receive IBM card ballots

in their pre -registration pack-

ets on May 6, Counseling Day.

When students return their pa-

ckets to Whitmore, ballots will

be collected by the April 10-11

Committee members. Seniors

will receive their ballots in

the mail and can return them to

Whitmore. the Student Union

Area West
Judiciary Selections

All interested please submit your names and

addresses to the

Southwest Student Affairs Office

as soon as possible.

You will be contacted by us.

Lobby or Coolidge Lobby Stu-

dent Office. Faculty and Staff

will receive ballots in their

May 8th paychecks. Faculty

should return ballots to depart-

mental secretaries, and staff

members should give their bal-

lots to their supervisors. Bal-

1 BOTANY
DEPARTMENT

For information about

courses and instruct-

ors in Botany, please

consult

OTTO STEIN

in the

Botany Dept. Office

Room 221, Morrill

Phone 545-2234

loting will be completed by 5:00

p.m. on Tuesday, May 12.

We urge you to study the re-

ferendum issues carefully and

thoughtfully so that you can vote

according to yoor best insights

in these crucial matters."

April 10-11 Steering Committee

The following comments are part of a series of stories present-

ing the precise questions which will appear on the May Referendum

ballot and explaining both sides of the issues behind each question.

Anyone interested in supporting a particular side of an issue is in-

vited to write a letter to the editor to stimulate discussion.

GRADES

DO YOU FAVOR THE PRESENT GRADING SYSTEM OF ABCDF?

YES:
1. it has survived and seems reasonably successful

2. it is most universal of all systems and allows transferor cre-

dits from one place to another most easily

3. it allows mathematical computations for cumulative averages,

class placement, dean's list, honorary qualifications

4. it is easy to record and store.

NO:
1. it promotes false competition and thus hinders true learning

2. it can make the teacher too powerful and might motivate

through intimidation

3. this system is not refined enough; the distinctions allowed are

usually so broad as to be meaningless

4. it tends to categorize and depersonalize education

DO YOU FAVOR A SYSTEM IN WHICH FOR EACH COURSE THE
STUDENT HAS THE CHOICE OF BEING GRADED (a) (ABCD7NO
RECORD) OR (b) (PASS/NO RECORD WITH PORTFOLIO) (THAT
B, A COLLECTION OF FACULTY EVALUATIONS AND STUDENT
PAPERS AND REPORTS FILED AT THE DISCRETION OF THE
STUDENT)?

YES:
1. option provides grades if student wants them but does not force

grades on students who do not wish to work for them

2. provides the sort of evaluative material which the student

feels is most valuable and comfortable for him

NO:
1. open option would be difficult to administer and finance; stu-

dents might not build the best portfolios for themselves

2. some courses may not provide materials that could be as

easily judged both ways and some teachers may not be able to judge

as weU one way as another

DO YOU FAVOR A SYSTEM IN WHICH FOR EACH COURSE THE
STUDENT HAS THE CHOICE OF BEING GRADED (ABCD/NO RE-
CORD) OR (PASS/NO RECORD WITH PORTFOLIO) AND WITH THE
(ABCD/NO RECORD) OPTION PHASEDOUT BEGINNING WITH THE
FRESHMAN CLASS OF 197i?

YES:
1. this slow transition to a new grading structure would allow

the system to be fully worked out before it is employed
2. those students who maintain portfolios beginning in 1971

would always be evaluated in a single way (through portfolio) and

would be able to choose courses and perform accordingly

NO:
1. students are accustomed to the process of grades and may be

able to measure their own accomplishments better that way
2. students who come here beginning in 1971 ought to have options

and not have the evaluation process of their work decided for them
in advance even if it does appear beneficial to some of them

3Ujr MaasarifUHfttB fiatlg (Bolltgtait

Off.ce of the DAILY COLLEGIAN are on the second Moor of the
Student Union on the University campus, zip code 01002. Phones
are 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1111 (editor).

Second-class postage poid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the aca-
demic year except during vacation and exam periods, three or four
times a week following a vacation or exam period or when a holiday
falls within o week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-
scription rotes ore $5.50 per semester, (10.00 per year.
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2000AttendNewHaven Defense Rally

Doug Miranda spoke at length about educating Amer-

ica. He sees his involvement as an effort to get people

to "humanize themselves." (MDC photo by Steve Shmidt)

Doug Miranda

New Haven: Education Process

By RICHARD C. HANSON
Asst. News Editor

The air inside of the Cage was

surprisingly cool last night, es-

pecially in contrast to the long,

hot afternoon which drew most
UMass students to the plush lawns
around the campus pond and else-

where; tossing "frisbees", drink-

ing beer, smoking or just lying in

the sun.

Approximately 2000 students ga-

thered in the Cage, however, to

listen and respond to the voices

of Doug Miranda and Tom Dostou.

Both involved in the New Haven
Defense; Miranda a black panther,

Dostou a captain in the New Haven
Defense Committee.

The rhetoric was hard and im-
pressive; calling for "peaceful"
demonstration and "heavy educa-

tion" in New Haven this weekend.
The atmosphere of the UMass
Cage changed considerably during

the speeches. The two leaders of

radical action hit deeply into the

dignity of the students present.

Much of what was said was re-

ceived skeptically, but as Dostou
impressed upon the people of U-
Mass "there will be more and

more of this kind of talk."
Tom Dostou shouted to the audience assembled in the

cage last night, "The people are either going to be for

Nixon or for me." (MDC photo by Steve Scmidt).

Tom Doustou
it

Peaceful Demonstration
n

"Right On!" said Doug Miranda,

Black Panther and eloquent voice

for what he claims to be a "world

wide revolution ... to which Am-
erica is a latecomer."

Miranda came to UMass last

night to tell everyone to "come on

down to New Haven.

"We don't want violence. We
could dismantle that place (Yale)

if we wanted to. We want to edu-

cate people ... a very heavy

educational process," commented

Miranda about the purpose of going

to New Haven this weekend.

Miranda called the movement he

was involved in an effort to get

people to "humanize themselves."

"If we are going to talk about

the human problems, we have to

move politically . . . political

struggle is a human struggle,"

emphasized Miranda. He further

told of success in the political

movement, "when a place like

Yale is supporting you, you know

that you have made some politi-

cal progress."
Miranda spoke at some length a-

bout "education" in America.

"They program you . . .to just

sit there and lap it up," mused
Miranda who claimed to have quit

his "education" to "work for his

people."
He went on to express his im-

pressions of UMass. "If Ididnl

By RICHARD C. HANSON
Asst. News Editor

know better when I came here, I'd

swear this was an institution for

the mentally retarded. . . fucking

around with frisbees and shit like

acid and dope."

Miranda told the audience that

even while more blacks are going

to college . . ."they are still

killing the people back in the

community." He warned that as

long as the black communities

don't have peace "nobody is going

to have peace."
Miranda claimed that the Black

Panther National organization was

'probably the most disciplined in

the country.' "We are going to

kill anything that is messing on

black people." He went on to

"educate" the white in the audience

to the growing fanaticism of gro-

ups like the Weatherman. "The
Weatherman is going crazy!"

,

said Miranda, "they want to des-

troy every white man in the coun-

try^ and they are white."

The audience responded well to

the impassioned and earnest chal-

lenges thrown out by Miranda. At

least 100 students raised their

hands to signify that they would

be in New Haven this weekend.

All told, many more students at

UMass seem to be undergoing the

"heavy educational process." One
wonders, however, where this new
found enlightenment will lead the

people; to the streets or to the

future.

"Power to the revolutionary stu-

dents ... no power to the pigs."

Tom Dostou, captain of the New
Haven Defense Committee, came to

UMass ("Giant skyscrapers and

all around a lot of poor farm

houses.") and confronted the

sometimes nervously receptive

audience with frightening perspec-

tives on the world, where he sees

"everything as a lie."

Dostou immediately lashed out

at the "news media" ("they are

used to saying a lot of lies"),

the "avaricious freaked out col-

lege administrators", the "fre-

aked out pigs of New Haven,"

Nixon ("a pij?'), and "anyone who
supports them."
'The people are either going

to be for Nixon or for me!"
shouted Dostou speaking about the

Northeast Dorm Opening
Delayed Due to Strike

Lewis Coed Dorm
In an attempt to better the

communication and education of

students, administrators and

Board of Trustee members on

all Issues of co-ed proposals,

there will be an open meeting

for representatives of all dorms

co:isidering deviating from the

Greenough Plan tonight at 9

p.m. in Lewis Lounge.

Various members >f >e ad-

ministration and Board of Trus-

tees will be invited to attend.

At a meeting yesterday of re-

presentatives of the Building Au-

thority, the General Cor.tractor and

th3 Dean of Students' office, it was

concluded that the new Northeast

dorms will not be open in Sept-

ember as origiaaUy planned, says

Bruce Cochrane, Assistant to the

Dean of Students.

Primarily labor strikes have

caused the delay. It is expected

that the dorms wU be open for

Second Semester. Students who

have made plans to live in North-

east are urged to find room in

their present dorms or in other

dorms.
It is not now known how it will

be determined who will receive

rooms ia Northeast if the dorms

are opened second sem.ter.

The°e reports have caused spec-

ulation as to the number of stu-

deuts who may have to be placed

in triples due to the ensuing hous-

ing shortage. This year the Uni-

versity is accepting 1500 more stu-

dents than last year.

By RICHARD C. HANSON
Asst. News Editor

impending "Dictatorship of the

proletariat" which he claimed will

be "a lot of poor people ripping

off the rich."

Dostou urged people to be in

New Haven this weekend. He
stated that the "pigs" are "get-

ting ready to kill people in New
Haven." The demonstration, he

emphasized is to be a peaceful

one. but he warned of preparation

on the part of the authorities for

violent action.

Dostou hit upon many of soci-

ety's ills, laced between caUs
for people to "get themselves to-

gether". He characterized uni-

versities like UMass as "Castles

in the middle of poverty." The
drive for every man in America
is to aspire to become rich. He
called those trying to be 'like

the Kennedy's and Rockefeller's"

people "freaking out on nothing."

•'You are not rich," bellowed

Dostou "and that makes all the

difference in the world in Amer-
ica."

Dostou warned that "the major-
ity who are poor, are going to

say 'ste p aside Nixon' and let

the seat go to Eldridge Cleaver."
The UMass students cheered

at different times. It seems like

Sex Discrimination Charged
- * . «\ A »_ .. . . «^_.

most listen to a man "of the

streets" as Dostou called him-
self and walk awa y more confus-

ed than ever about this world full

of, once again in Dostou 's own
words, "mother fuckin' crazy peo-

ple.''

WASHINGTON (AP) - A women's

rights group has filed federal char-

ges of sex discrimination against

19 New England colleges and uni-

versities which share in millions

of dollars worth of government

contracts, a spokesman said Tues-

day.

Dr. Bernice Sandler of the WO-
MEN'S Equity Action League an-

nounced the complaints were filed

with the Department of Labor un-

der terms of executive orders for-

bidding government contractors to

discriminate by sex.

Dr. Sandle said complaints have

been brought against 43 colleges

in all nationwide in tne effort to

gai n compliance review of such

matters as admissions to educa-

tional programs.
She added that she wants the

government "to look at financial

aid for women, placement s of

graduates, hiring and promotion

practices for staff and faculty, and

salary differentials."

There will be a

S.U. PROGRAM COUNCIL
Meeting Wednesday, April 29

at 6:30 P.M.

in the S.U. Colonial Lounge

Anyone interested in joining may attend.
I

Cooks Travel ChequeYare your passport to adventure SpeciaTStudent

Mini-Price, only 50C per $100 issuance charge With prompt refund if lost

or .tolen. Go wth Cooks. . . Th« Ar.t.on Mnnnv '
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The Nation and The World

Supreme Court Nominee

American BarAssociation
SupportsJudge Blackmun

Tempo Speedup Indicated

For Berlin Status Talks

WASHINGTON (AP) - Judge Har-

ry A. Blackmun received the en-

thusiastic support of the American

Bar Association Tuesday as the

Senate Judiciary Committee pre-

pared to open hearings on his no-

mination to the Supreme Court.

Following an investigation billed

in advance as extensive, the ABA's

standing committee on the federal

judiciary reported in a letter to

Sen. James O. Eastland, D-Miss.,

that Blackmun "meets high stand-

ards of professional competence,

temperament and integrity."

Where two prior nominees fail-

ed, the 61-year -old federal appeals

court judge apparently faces a

trouble-free horizon. Committee

approval and Senate confirmation

may be as swift as that accorded

Blackmun's boyhood chum from

Minnesota, Chief Justice Warren

E. Burger.

Chairman Eastland has only one

witness scheduled for the hearing,

Blackmun himself.

Last June 3 Burger testified and

was approved unanimouly by East-

land's committee all in one day.

The Senate completed confirmation

74 to 3, on June 9 and Burger was

sworn in as chief justice June 23.

The fate of President Nixon's

next two nominees for the court

was entirely different. Judges

Clement F. Haynsworth Jr. and

G. Harrold Carswell labored th-

rough prolonged hearings and then

were rejected by the Senate.

The ABA's report on Blackmun,

in a letter signed by Lawrence

E. Walsh of New York, said scores

of judges, lawyers, law school

Anti-Pollution Efferts

Continue Past Earth Day
Earth Day was not merely a one-

day love affair with the environ-

ment for many Americans. It's

spirit is being kept alive through

anti- litter campaigns and prose-

cution against polluters.

Post -Earth Day efforts to bring

man into balance with nature are

widespread, particularly among

youths, a sampling shows.

Some communities plan addi-

tional Earth Day stvle eornpaigns.

One state, Indiana, announced a

statewide cleanup campaign "Cl-

eansweep." More than 900 dig-

nitaries are expected May 9 at the

opening ceremonies in Indianapol-

is. Each of Indiana's 92 counties

has been invited to send at least

one piece of cleanup equipment.

Mayor Stephen May of Roch-

ester, N.Y., says his city will set

up a corps of young volunteers to

help dispose of abandoned cars,

to paint and repair deteriorating

buildings and do other rehabilita-

tive work.

vv
P>>G£

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

Hot Dogs

steamed

in beer with

Sherry flavored

sauerkraut

Eat in or take out

Open Daily

11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

Some 2,000 high school students

in Spokane, Wash., signed pledges

this week saying they would no

longer pollute the city. The pe-

tition, presented to the City Coun-

cil, says: "I pledge to make an

effort not to pollute my environ-

ment by littering or any other

means. I shall make it my re-

sponsibility to help clean up pol-

lutants which already exist."

Legislators and public officials

also are responding to the Earth

Day demonstrations.

In Chicago, the City Council

Committee on Environmental Con-

trol continues to hold hearings on

amendments to the city's air pol-

lution code, calling for tighter re-

strictions on sulfur content of fuel

burned in the city.

The Army Corps of Engineers

announced a crackdown on Missi-

ssippi River oil pollution from

Cairo, UL, to southern Arkansas.

A joint session of the Massa-

chusetts Legislature gave initial

approval to a proposed constitu-

tional amendment guaranteeing a

clean environment as a right for

all citizens.

Fred Kent, coordinator for the

Environmental Action Coalition,

which spearheaded New York's

Earth Day efforts, said he be-

lieves Mayor John Lindsay soon

wiU announce more street clos-

ings. During Earth Day the mayor

closed a section of Fifth Avenue

and aU of 14th Street to motor

vehicles.

deans and students had been inter-

viewed with only two sour replies.

Walsh, a former federal judge

who Is chairman of the ABA com-

mittee, reported also that some of

the people interviewed on Black-

mun's lack of a national reputation.

But, Walsh added, "Lack of na-

tional reputation is not unusual for

highly competent federal judges

whose work is primarily in their

own circuit."

The committee found no viola-

tion of federal law or bar canons

in Blackmun's participation in two

cases involving companies in which

he held stock interests and his

moonlighting as the executor of two

estates.

Walsh said Blackmun's stock

holdings were too small to present

a problem and that the wills had

been drawn before be became a

judge.

Haynsworth, Nixon's initial

choice for associate justice, was

tripped partly because he rules in

cases involving firms in which he

held stock and because labor and

civil rights groups disapproved of

his decisions.

He bad been judged "highly ac-

ceptable from the point of view of

professional qualifications," by

Walsh's committee.

Carswell lost amid assertions

that he was anti -civil rights and

a mediocre jurist. He had been

declared "qualified' ' by the ABA
committee.

Canadian Study

BERLIN (AP) - Ambassadors of

the Big Four wound up their sec-

ond meeting on the status of divi-

ded Berlin Tuesday and agreed to

meet again May 14, indicating a

speedup in the tempo of the talks.

There was no sign, however, of

a quick accord on reducing tensions

over the city. The discussions

were as "an exchange of views",

which have not yet reached the

negotiating level.

Like the opening session March

26, the second round involving the

four victors of World War U was

conducted in secret. The com-

munique said only that it was an

exchange of ideas and gave the

new meeting date.

The U. S. , French, and British

ambassadors to West Germany

and the Soviet envoy to East Ger-

many met for two hours and 10

minutes at the old Allied Control

Council building In West Berlin.

Some observers felt agreement

to schedule the next meeting so

soon indicated a willingness by

the four powers to attempt steady

progress on solving the manifold

problems of a divided Berlin that

nave produced East -West tension

for more than two decades.

There was no departure from

the tight-lipped refusal of all of-

ficials to reveal any details of

the meetings that, by agreement,

are confidential.

Officials did announce that Fren-

ch Ambassador Francois Seydoux,

who chaired the session, was host

at a luncheon for ambassadors
Kenneth Rush of the United States,

Sir Roger Jackling of Britain and

Theraputic Use of LSD
Won't Harm Chromosomes

BOSTON (AP) - A five-member research team of Canadians says it

has completed a study showing that there appears to be no evidence that

the drug LSD given therapeutically, produces chromosomal damage.

The group's study was reported in a recent edition of The New Eng-

land Journal of Medicine.

Three different groups of subjects were used in the experiments. Two

of the groups had no prior use of LSD. The third group contained per-

sons who had been treated with the drug over a number of years.

"There was no significant change in the frequency of single-break

aberrations, total breaks or gaps," the report said. It added:

" we found no indication of an increased frequency of chromoso-

mal' breakage in subjects who had ingested LSD. Neither the direct

comparison of samples obtained immediately before and again 24 hours

after treatment nor the study of persons exposed to varying doses over

a given time indicated any increased frequency in chromosome breaks.

The report continued: .

"There is further evidence that differences in the experimental

groups influenced the results. To date all indications that LSD ingestion

is associated with significant increase in the frequency of chromosomal

breakage are based on the study of subjects who have ingested "LSD"
under nonclinical conditions. On the other hand, studies on patients

treated with LSD under clinical conditions have not indicated similar

increases."

Pytor Abrassimov of the Soviet

Union.

At the opening meeting officials

even refused to confirm that Rush

gave a lunch for the other three.

Sources said before the meet-

ings that the three Western allies

wanted to get the talks scheduled

every two weeks and to arrange

staff consultations between meet-

ings. The new meeting date indi-

cated agreement on the first point,

but nothing was said about any

meeting of staffs.

OhioAttempts

ToSave Erie

From Pollution

WASHINGTON (AP) - The state of

Ohio appealed to the Supreme Court

Tuesday to safeguard Lake Erie

from mercury contamination.

Ohio Atty. Gen. Paul W. Brown

said two chemical companies, one

in Michigan and the other in Can-

ada, have been feeding poisonous

mercury and mercury compounds

into the lake for years.

Brown said the justices should

order them to stop, clean up the

lake, and pay damages for harm

to the people of Ohio, fish, other

wildlife and vegetation.

The targets of Brown's suit are

the Dow Chemical Co. of Canada

and the Wyandotte Chemicals Corp.
Dow, said Brown, has been dis-

charging mercury into the St.

Clair River since 1949 in its man-
ufacture of caustic soda and chlo-

rine near Sarnia.

Brown said Wyandotte Chem-
icals has been making similar dis-

charges into the Detroit River for

several years. Tlie waters of the

two rivers feed into the lake.

Also named in the suit is the

Dow Chemical Co., which owns ail

outstanding shares of captial stock

of Dow of Canada.
Brown said the situation is ur-

gent and that Ohio has no speedy

legal remedy other than to ask

the Supreme Court for a perman-
ent injunction against the aUeged
contamination.

In sufficient quantity mercury
is a lethal poison for which there

is no known antidote. Canada has

banned all fishing from its side of

the St. Clair River and the De-
troit River and in St. Clair.

All Elementary Education

Majors interested in Internship

or Student Teaching for the

Spring of 1971 must attend an

important meeting May 4, 1970

at 4 p.m. in Mark's Meadow
Auditorium.

THE SALE
IS COMING FRIDAY

to

Tape & Players, he
9 E. Pleasant St.

Amherst DevelopmentWalk
Aids Self-Help Project
The Amherst Walk for Develop-

ment will be this Sunday. Pro-

ceeds from the walk go into for-

eign and domestic self help pro-

jects. Participants can pick up
cards at the table in the Union.

Organisers hope for 500-1500 par-

ticipants.

Walkers will go to businesses

or private individuals to obtain

sponsors who pledge to donate

specific amounts ofmoney for each

mile walked. Participants also

must sign a waiver card relieving

the organizers from the respon-

sibility of injuries obtained by

Universal Life Church

To Hold Mass Baptism

The Universal Life Church will

hold a mass baptism in the Campus
Pond on Wednesday as part of

Water Afternoon. The merry re-

verends will also sponsor various

boating events.

The Great Homemade Boat Race

wiU start with several grand ex-

plosions at 1:00 p.m., rain or

shine at parking lot 3 and finish

at the dam. Entry is open to ev-

eryone who will make a homemade
boat or raft. Handicaps for sleek-

looking crafts; the Church flag will

fly on the losing ship. Anyone have

a canoe? Please bring your canoe

so we can have a water joust. The
Church will provide padded lan-

ces. All sailors are invited to

helm free boats as pirates or "in

the name of the queen."
We will launch a Universal Life

Toy Boat Armada which ever way

the wind is blowing. People are

Coolidge Upper

To Develop

Dorm Program

For the first time in this Uni-

versity, a WOMEN'S dormitory

will develop a total student com-
munity. The residents of Calvin

Coolidge Upper House have for-

mulated a concept for a dormitory

which will enable them to "de-

velop a sense of unity, respon-

sibility and awareness."
The students will undertake all

the duties previously held by house

parents. "This entails placing

more responsibility on each in-

dividual in an attempt to form an

active community."
The benefits of this program

will include group interaction of

ideas and personalities, individ-

ual freedom and creativity, ex-

pressed through academic, aes-

thetic and social channels.

They are looking for enthusi-

astic, interested students to take

part in the experience. We are

also looking for a graduate stu-

dent (s) or faculty fellow (s) to

accupy our apartment in the ca-

pacity of an advisor.

All Interested can call either:

Ann Lebreck - 546-8159, Kim Ma-

caione - 546-8157 or Kathy Malfa

- 546-8166.

encouraged to make boats although

the church will have some boats

for everyone to play with. No prize

will be given for the most unusual

boat.

The Koolade Stand, located at the

willow tree, will set you back 2$

a glass, freewill offerings also ac-

cepted.

Those wishing the baptismal

rites come in bizarre wading gar-

ments (and tennis shoes to avoid

the risk of broken glass). Bring

towels and warming-up clothes.

The Floating Balloon Peace Sym-
bol Alter will be donated by Min-

istry of Religious Paraphernalia.

ERIC WALGREN
ULC Reporter

walking.

The Walk For Development is

part of a nation wide group called

Young World Development. This is

the youth arm of the American
Freedom From Hunger Founda-

tion. Seventy other walks similar

to this one have taken place th-

roughout the country. More than

200,000 people have taken part in

collecting over $1.5 million. This

is the only walk scheduled for the

Western Massachusetts area.

The foundation stipulates that

42.5% of the money goes towards

a domestic program, 42.5% to a

foreign program, and 15% towards

walk promotions.

The leaders of the Amherst
walk have decided to donate the

domestic proportion to ABC ( A
Better Chance). This program
helps students who have the potent-

ial for college but not the socio-

economic means.

More information is available

from Moe Rodenstein, 546-5133.

Northeast Drop-In Center

Sponsors Drug Program
"Drugs and Altered States of Consciousness" is the theme of a pro-

gram sponsored by the Northeast Area Drop- in Information and Coun-

seling Center. The program will be held in the Hamlin basement, in

the quad location of the Drop-In Center, on Monday, May 4, at 8 p.m.

Featured in the program will be Ron and Sue LaFrance, students

working in the South College Drop-In Center, and the Open Door Staff.

Guest Speaker will be Dr. Joseph Havens of the Student Health Services.

All interested students and staff are invited to attend this educational

program.

Seniors
Each year the University

<ews Bureau sends the pictu-

res and names of all seniors

who will graduate to their ho-

metown newspapers. The pic-

tures are attached to the news

cards filled out at the begin-

ning of first semester. If you

expect to graduate in June and

have not filled out a news card,

please fill one out in the News
Bureau, Room 345, Whitmore
Halt

This year newspapers will

receive the names and pictures

of all seniors as prospective

graduates. If you know you

wiU not graduate this May, and

would not like your name and

picture sent, please call 545-

0444 by April 30 and we will

remove your name from the

list.

Psych

The Council of Undergradu-

ate Students in Psychology -

CUSP - would like to invite

all students who are enrolled

in psychology courses to a

meeting to be held Thursday,

April 30, at 8:00 p.m. in the

New Hatch. We will be dis-

cussing the Psych 101 require-

ment, in which psych majors

and non- majors have been re-

quired to participate in exper-

iments for graduate students

and faculty. Such use of stu-

dents has been called "involun-

tary servitude" and has been

described as educationaUy val-

ueless to the guinea pigsl If

you would like to express your

opinion on this issue or suggest

modifications or alternatives

to the present system, please

attend our meeting.

UP YOUR ALLEY
His and Hers Sportswear Boutique

GREAT NEW BELLS & TOPS

for Guys and Girls!!

Also see our

SPECIAL SAMPLE RACK

for Girls - 9-10

$3.99
56% Main St.
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This is the route to be followed by those partici Dat-

ing in the Amherst Walk for Development this Sunday.

Air Pollution Expert

Speaks Here Tomorrow
Hans A. Panofsky, nationally-

known air pollution meteorology

authority, will speak at UMass
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in Room
132. Marston Hall (Engineering).

His talk on "Air Pollution Me-
teorology" is open to the public

without charge and is sponsorea

by the School of Engineering. Air

pollution meteorology deals with

the weather conditions that affect

air pollution- -such atmospheric

conditions as those that produce

Southern California's smog and

have caused air pollution disast-

ers in Donora, Pa., and other in-

dustrial areas.

Dr. Panofsky is Evan Pugh Re-

search Professor of Atmospheric

Sciences at Pennsylvania State U-

niversity, where he has been a

faculty member since 1951. He has

also been on the faculties of Wil

son College and New York Univer-

sity.

He was graduated from Prince-

ton University in 1938 and holds

a Ph. D. degree from the Univer-

sity of California at Berkeley.

Would you like to help draft

counsel freshmen during sum-
mer orientation or next fall?

Maybe you would be capable of

organizing an area residential

drop- in center for counseling.

Or perhaps you think that you
might have some suggestions

for organizing a course about

Selective Service next fall.

Meeting at Moore House A-
partment, Thursday at 4:00 for

proposals and organizing.

D.V.P.

Middle East Lecture Series

presents

Egyptian Ambassador

to the United Nations

Mohammed El-Zayyat

to give the position of the United Arab

Republic in the current Middle East crisis.

THURSDAY, APRIL 30 at 8 p.m.

THOMPSON 104

DONT MISS IT!
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Prof. Explains New Physics Structure
. . ... ^ _... -k„..,^ » «„„., rfn,rh>rp SPACE. Van Allen Belts.

(Ed Note: The following is an

explanation of the new courses

proposed for the Physics and As-

tronomy Department by prof. A.

R. Quinton.)

The past twenty five years have

witnessed a dramatic growth in

physics in the United States. With

some important exceptions such as

defense, space and nuclear power,

the principal trust of this growth

has been in the direction of funda-

mental research.

For reasons that have not al-

ways been clear the financial sup-

port for this basic work has come

from the federal agencies such as

the Atomic Energy Commission,

the National Aeronautics andSpace

Agency and the Department of

Defense. This support was in the

form of the building of national

laboratories and supporting by

grants the research of workers and

teams of workers at the univer-

sities.

The universities responded by

developing and enlarging their Ph.

D. programs to produce more and

more physicists able to go out and

staff the national laboratories or

develop research programs of

their own at the growing univer-

sities.

The result of all this is that

we have, among other things, a su-

perb network of university depart-

ments of physics where the tra-

ditions of pure research and scho-

larship are by now rather firmly

established. The enthusiasm for

this task caused the instructors

at the universities to develop even

their undergraduate courses and

programs with an eye to graduate

school work and the eventual Ph.D.

It seems right and proper for

this kind of work to go on. There

are students well-motivated in this

direction and we should surely

provide them with the most rigo-

rous training that they can absorb.

The UMass Department of Physics

and Astronomy has no intention of

watering down its program for the

would-be Ph.D.

It was obvious that the 10% grow-

th rate of the 1960's in physics

could not be sustained indefinitely

There is a possibility that Mi-
crobiology 140. BIOLOGY OF
MICROORGANISMS may be of-

fered during this Summer Ses-
sion. Part of the decision as
to whether it will be offered

depends upon enrollment, there

must be a minimum enrollment
of 10. If you desire this course,

go to the Registrar's Office,

213 Whitmore, and sign up.

(This will be during the regul-

ar Session, July 13 - August 21).

if for no other reason that per-

haps, ere long, the entire resour-

ces of the United States would be

devoted to physics research! Now

in the 1970's the time for a read-

justment is upon us and we must

reshape our departmental offer-

ings to reflect the conditions and

problems existing in the real world

of our society.

Accordingly the Department of

Physics and Astronomy has been

studying for nearly three years

now the possibility of setting up

a new undergraduate major in

physics. The outcome is the so

called Second Track program and

its related T-curriculum. The new

courses are presently awaiting

final approval by the Senate. Des-

pite the provisional nature ofthese

courses, we feel it advisable that

the student body has the opportu-

nity to hear of them at this time

in order to assist the interested

persons to make at least tentative

plans for next year.

Although taking the T-curricu-

lum does not forbid the student

from going to a graduate school

in physics that is not the idea of

the program. The "T" stands

for "teaching" or "terminal" wh-

ich ever is your choice. The point

is that the production of trained

high school physics has never been

seriously entertained by working

physicists, least of all at the re-

search-minded major universi-

ties.

Not only does it seem worth-

while to tackle this problem but

it is important for the student to

know that positions (i.e. jobs) ex-

ist in this profession. The pro-

gram under discussion is believed

to be well aimed at this market

and plenty of time is left for prac-

tice teaching in the State under

the general guidance of the School

of Education.

It is our belief as physicists

and/or astronomers that a B.S.

degree in physics can produce a

person rather well-suited to many

walks of life including teaching.

There is enough flexibility in the

T-curriculum to accommodate

students with a great variety of

aims and ambitions and I list a

few here: (a) premedical students

(b) environmental scientists (c) ad-

ministrators of research and de-

velopment installations (d) bio-

physicists (e) technical salesmen

(f) soil scientists.

A healthy development, I be-

lieve, would be if students think-

ing of law school and perhaps

public life prepared themselves

as physics majors. It does not

seem unreasonable in an age when

our society is so clearly depen-

1 dent upon science that^physics^

the fundamental science, should

play a role in training a signifi-

cant segment of the community to

work AT science. Let me has-

tily add that if the student should

come along just interested in the

subject for itself we shall gladly

accommodate him also!

The courses awaiting approval

follow. To make a program they

are to be incorporated into a co-

herent whole with existing cour-

ses in the Department of Physics

and Astronomy and several other

departments. There are seminars

also. You are recommended to

seek out any member of the de-

partment for more advice.

PHYSICS 200: Electricity and E-

lectronics
LECTURES
Review of Electricity and Ma-

gnetism with emphasis on con-

ceptual developments; the con-

tributions of Faraday, Maxwell,

etc. A.C. and D.C. circuits, lum-

ped circuits. Complex numbers;

the solution of differential equa-

tions. Field theory and Maxwell's

equations. Electron ballistics.

Electron devices as 4 terminal

systems, e.g., transistors and

vacuum tubes. Accelerators. (3

lecture hours/week).

LABS
Electrical measurements, me-

ters and bridges. Passive and

active elements. Amplifiers, os-

cillators, power supplies, wave-

form generators. Analog circuits

(Berkeley Lab type). Construction

of a simple device, e.g., electron

gun or glow discharge gauge. Va-

cuum technique. An experience

with one technological device, e.g.,

a radio receiver, transmitter, re«\

corder, TV set. (One 2-hour la-

boratory/week).
Suggested Text: Electricity and

Magnetism, Bleaney and Bleaney,

Oxford University Press.

PHYSICS 301: Concepts of Modern
Physics (I)

KINETIC THEORY. Ideal gas laws,

Maxwellian distribution. Browian

motion. Diffusion. Molecular

beams. Cross sections, viscosity,

mean free path. Chemical evidence

for atoms, measurements of atom-

ic mass, size.

ATOMS. Gas discharges, cathode

rays, electron ballistics, mass
spectroscopy, Bohr model.
QUANTUM MECHANICS. Wave
motion. Black body radiation,

elastic waves in solids; diffrac-

tion and interference; two slits.

Duality. Correspondence princi-

ple. Particle in box; energy le-

vels, hydrogen atom harmonic
oscillator. Two state system e.

K mesons? Pauli principle,

eriodic Table. Stern-Gerlach

SPACE. Van Allen Belts. Elec-

trons, Aurora. Satellites. Solar

wind. Relations to atomic and
nuclear physics.

SOLE) STATE. Lasers, Hall ef-

fect, magnetic resonance, super-

conductivity etc.

Recommended Text: Atomic and

Nuclear Physics, Livesey, Blais-

dell.

Supplemented by readings from
monographs and articles related

to space and solid state physics.

iV Only ^r

certain Americans

can bay new
Freedom Shares

a ASK WHERE YOU
** WORK OR SANK

expt. Atomic structure.

Recommended Text: Atomic and

Nuclear Physics, Livesey, Blais-

dell.

PHYSICS 302: Concepts of Modern

Physics (II)

RELATIVITY: Constant c.Michel-

son-Morley experiment. Lorentz

transformation. Time dilation and

(mu) meaons. Space time phy-

sics and paradoxes. Fine struc-

ture of atoms. Hyperfine struc-

ture. Variation of mass with

velocity. Accelerators.

NUCLEI. Measurements of size,

mass, shape, spin. Beams. Na-

ture of nuclear forces. Nuclear

reactions. The sun, reactors and

explosives. Shall model; coUec-

tivp effects. Radioactivity with

applications e.g.
?

dating. Nuclear

structure. Binding Energy. Role

of meaons.
PARTICLES. Cosmic rays. High

energy accelerators. New quantum
numbers. Families of particles.

Symmetry principles and con-
servation laws.

Classics Dept. Creates

New Courses, Names Prof

new course in Greek Civilization and Literature, which is designed as

a broad survey of the Greek experience with an emphasis on Greek

character, society, public and private life, art, and literary and phil-

osophical visions of man and the world.

She will also teach a course in Greek Drama in Translation, in

which she will use a new series of translations accompanied by an

extensive commentary dealing with linguistic, poetic, and dramatic

asDects of the play

Mrs Parry received her Ph.D. from Radcliffe ' College and has

taught at Berkeley, Yale, Connecticut College, and New York Univer-

sity She is co-author of the beginning Latin reader, presently being

used at UMass. and the author of several important essays on Homer

and Lucretius.

She has completed a book on Homeric epithets which will be pub-

lished in Europe, and is presently working on a book on modes of

knowledge in the ODYSSEY and on a translation with commentary

of Sophocles' ANTIGONE. Classical scholars in America and England

aim at presenting not only readable renderings in a contemporary

idiom but also a kind of accuracy and faithfulness to the original.

The Classics program also offers another new course this fall in

Roman Civilization and Literature recommended for all students des-

iring some background in the Classical roots of the Western world,

and especially recommended as collateral courses for students taking

courses in Greek and Latin language and literature.

Students are reminded again of the two- semester sequences in

ancient Greek and Latin that satisfy the Foreign Language Qualifica-

tion. These courses meet five times a week and receive four credits.

The first semester provides a complete survey of the language with

readings in simple ancient texts; in the second semester the student

will read Plato in Greek and may choose between Catullus or Medieval

readings in Latin.

COME ROLL IN THE GRASS

NEXT WEEK MON. - FRI.

(not to be confused with marijuana)

1 2:30-4:30 CAMPUS POND

HATCH IF IT RAINS

THE FRESHMAN CLASS WITH THE CONSENT OF GOD (not to be confused with Dick Nixon)

is sponsoring a Folk Fest with talented Folk Singers from across the U.S. appearing. And on Friday there will be a Rock

Concert.

Frisbees and bubble pipes will be given out free.

Beer Freaks Bring Your 6-Paks

Heads Bring Your Grass

Feds Bring Your Cameras

.

Clothing Drive for

Appalachian Needy
There are people in the United

States today who need clothes,

money, anything which we, who have

so much more, can give them. The
Newman Club i n conjunction with

Phi Beta Phi sorority will be

conducting a Clothing Drive tor

the needy in Appalachia during

the week of May 3 - 9.

Donations of clothing and any

other usable items such as books

will be appreciated. With only a

very small sacrifice on your part,

you will be helping those in need

and at the same time giving your-

self a good opportunity to get rid

of anything you no longer need.

Cartons will be in dorms next

week for the collection of clo-

thes and other items.

One more bit of proof that spring is going full blast is the return of the swans to

the campus pond. Keep an eye out for their beautiful white forms against the dark pol-

luted pond waters. (MDC photo by Bob Mangiaratti)

UMass Profs In The News

Government Dept.

Professor Gerard Braunthal of

the department of government at

UMass has been elected to the

executive council of the Confer-

ence Group on German Politics.

The national organitation was

formed two years ago to bring to-

gether political and social scien-

tists who are interested in Ger-

man politics. The organization has

scheduled a number of conferences

in Germany and in this country to

examine political developments in

both East and West Germany.
Prof. Braunthal is the author of

"Federation of German Industry

in Politics" and articles in a num-
ber of scholarly journals.

Management

Dr. Walter G. O'Donnell, pro-

fessor of management in the Un-

iversity of Massachusetts School

of Business Administration, has

been recommended for member-
ship in the International Platform

Association.

Founded by Daniel Webster in

1826, the IPA is the oldest inter-

national trade association in the

United States. Members include

professional "platform people'*

who have become noted for fre-

quent appearances before college,

forum, convention and industrial

association audiences.

Dr. O'Donnell is a frequent spea-

ker at national and international

management and professional

meetings. He founded the College

of Management Philosophy in the

Institute of Management Sciences

ten years ago, and it now has over

500 members.

English Dept.

Ellsworth Barnard, professor

of English at UMass is the editor

of a centenary collection of es-

says o n Edward Arlington Rob-

inson published by the University

of Georgia Press.

According to the editor's pre-

face, Edward Arlington Robinson:

Centenary Essays," was written

to "illuminate for present and

potential readers of Robinson's

poetry certain aspects of his ac-

hievement" which still attract the

attention of members of the lit-

erary world.

The volume includes an essay

by Prof. Barnard, " 'Of This or

That Estate': Robinson's Liter-

ary Reputation." Eleven other es-

says deal with topics ranging from

"The Young Robinson as Critic

and Self-Critic" to "Robinson's

Modernity."

Dr. Barnard is generally recog-

nized as the dean of Robinson sch-

olars. His critical study of the

poet published in 1952 remains one
of the most valuable books about

Robinson's work. The UMass sch-

olar has also written a biography

of Wendell Wilkie and other artic-

les and reviews in American lit-

erature.

Graduation Garb
To Be Given Out
Caps and gowns for undergraduates, Stockbridge Masters,

Doctorates and, announcements and two (2) rain day tickets will

be given out in the Student Union (Check Room on main floor)

on the following dates:

Wednesday, May 6 --9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Thursday, May 7 - 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Friday, May 8 - 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Saturday, May 9 - 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Sunday - May 10 - NOT OPEN

Monday. May 11 - 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Tuesday, May 12 - 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Wednesday, May 13 - 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

MFA Program to Open

Four Thesis Exhibits

Four more thesis exhibitions by

Master of Fine Arts degree can-

didates at UMass art department

will open Sunday, May 3.

Openings for all four will be

Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. The ex-

hibitions will run through May 9

and ar e open to the public without

charge.

Ceramics by Joan Rising will

be on exhibition in Munson Annex

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily.

Paintings by Donald Milliken and

sculpture by Paul Shao will be at

the University Gallery, Herter

Hall 123 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

daily. Paintings by Charlene En-

S>1

will be at the Student Union

allery, open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

daily.

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550
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A Spring Weekend Presents:

Saturday, May 2
UMASS FOLK FESTIVAL

Sunday, May 3

Boston's best: Music versatility:

Jaime Brocket!
Over the last decade, Boston

has had a rich heritage of folk

talent, exemplified by Tom
Rush, Jim Kweskin and Geoff

Muldaur. However, since the

fallaciously typed "Boston
sound" of two years ago, many
of the Hub's musicians have

hesitated to associate themsel-

ves with their hometown. Cary-

rying on in the tradition of

Rush, Kweskin, et al., Jaime
Brockett, is using his talent to

reinstate Boston's musical re-

putation and has become a major
figure in the city's folk renais-

sance.
The young and handsome sin-

ger-songwriter observes his

rural roots by playing dulcimer
and autoharp as well as guitar.

But Brockett is also concern-
ed with contemporary issues, as

indicated in his originals.

"Death Rides On A Black Wind"
and "Talking Green Beret New
Super Hydraulic Teeny Bopper

Blues." His combination of old

and new musical elements

should give him'a diverse aud-

ience of adults as well as juves.

Brockett spends a bulk of his

time travelling thebackroadsof
the east coast in a camper bus

so that he can sing for rural

folks in addition to city crowds.

Although he has assimilated

many influences, his music

maintains adirectness and sim-
plicity essential for communi-
cation with the assorted listen-

ership he seeks. An example of

his cohesiveness is 'Remember
The Wind And The Rain," a

recently penned original that

could pass for a traditional

ballad.

He raps a lot. Not necess-
arily about anything in partic-

ular. It might be Spiro, the draft,

loco week, an old friend, the oc-

ean, rednecks, or his latest

kick - right now it's Screaming
Yellow Zonkers, which he threw
out into the audience at the Re-
deemer.
A Brockett concert is an

exercise in total communicat-
ion. The aura and mystique of

Jaime Brockett is coming to

UMass on Saturday, May 2 at

the Spring Week Folk Festival

which is going to be held on
some grass by the Campus
pond. Come listen to the music
and bathe in the sun.

James Taylor
The music of James Taylor

presents a most frustrating

problem to those who are hung
up in the taxenomy of popular
music. Is his music mild blues?
Or, does James Taylor sing a
country form of rock?

However, such categories re-

ally don't matter. It's his music
that counts. With the release

of "Sweet Baby James," (his

second album and his first for

Warner Bros.), James Taylor

creates his own field of mu-
sic. The songs are subtle; they

wash over the listener, lulling

one into the relaxation of free-

dom before sneaking up from
behind and attacking. The result

is a total involvement which,

while predestined, is emancip-

ation.

That James Taylor can pro-

duce the same emotions in con-

cert is proof of the versatility

and universality of his music.

Opening his show seated on a

chair playing acoustic guitar,

Taylor's music moves from the

fently nostalgic "Sunshine,

unshine," to the intensely ex-

citing "Knockin' Round the

Zoo." The effect of his per-

formance is overwhelming only

in the emphathetical sense, for

the audience is always a part

of the show.
Considering his music to be

something that simply seems to

have happened, Taylor feels that

"people like to talk generally

about roots, but I find it dif-

ficult. I am the product of a

haphazard musical environment
which, I suppose, makes me a

folk artist. Green rock 'n'

roll. Words about my lyrics

are at best redundant."
Words about James Taylor

are redundant, also, since it is

impossible to capture him with-

out sound. James Taylor will

be captured with sound and mu-
sic, however, when he appears
by the pond Sunday afternoon
May 3 at 1 p.m. in concert at

the UMass.
If it should rain all of the

free outdoor concerts will be
held in the Cage and will still

remain free of charge.

/

I

Nancy Michaels

Nancy Michaels is a timeless but young lady in antique clothes sing-

ing present day music. Her childhood was spent in Worcester, Mass.,

a time of feather collections, flower hunts, watercolor paintings and

her music, always her music. Nancy began to sing and play the piano

almost from infancy.

She studied piano for 10 years, coupled with four years of voice

lessons. Her professional performine debut came in 1962 at the Club

47 in Cambridge. Since that time, Nancy has refined and distilled her

music and her lyrics, making them as personal as possible.

Nancy spends her free time rummaging through boxes of seemingly

decrepit clothes in second hand stores. She mends, alters and reno-

vates her finds, bringing out the sensuality of fabrics, their softness

and their age. Her pleasure in antique clothes is reflected in her mu-

sic which is woven from the threads of her thoughts and feelings. The

richness of a blue velvet dress, the delicacy of an eyelet lace shawl,

the flow of a pearl beaded purse . .. all are reflected in the fabric

of Nancy Michaels' music.

By the Pond

Patrick Sky

Innovative folk:

Also appearing

are:

Hedge and Donna

Seals and Crofts

The word unique is one that

is often used out of context,

however as far as THE PEN-
TANGLE are concerned it is a

word tha t can honestly be ap-

plied. No other group has so

successfully knocked down mu-
sical barriers and incorporated

the various types - folk, blues,

jazz - into their musical whole.

The two guitarists, Bert Jan-

sch and John Renbourn, are al-

ready well established names in

the folk world where their gui-

tar styles have been particul-

arly influential. They bring

into the group elements of folk,

blues and classical music and

contribute much towards THE
PENTANGLE'S original reper-

Pentangle
toire.

Danny Thompson, a brilliant

base player, and Terry Cox,

an inteUigent, understanding

drummer, underpin everything

expertly. These two musicians,

who have names as first class

session and jazz men, provide

as strong a rhythm section as

can be found in anv group, but

both can take constructive solo

roles in the general PENTAN-
GLE pattern.

Jacqui McShee does much of

the singing within the group,

either working solo or dueting

with Bert or John. Her clear

voice can handle anything from
an unaccompanied folk song to a

modern blues. Jacqui is an

excellent foil for the group's
musicians and an integral part

of THE PENTANGLE 'S sound.

These five individuals, with

five individual talents, have de-
veloped into a flexible musical
unit and yet are still able to

permutate into segments giving

each member a chance to ex-
pand beyond a group entity.

Trying to describe THE PEN-
TANGLE'S music is like trying

to describe a sunset. You can
talk of the colours, but the

overall effect has to be seen
to be appreciated. To apprec-
iate THE PENTANGLE, you
have to listen.

Also appearing are:

• Koerner and Murphy

• Bill Staines

By the Pond 1 p.m

1 p.m.

BOTH CONCERTS ARE

Weekend Summary
The Student Union Program

Council, in conjunction with the

class of 1973 is sponsoring

Spring Weekend. On Saturday,

May 2. starting at 1.-00 p.m.

there will be a free concert

outside, on the grass by the

pond. Saturday afternoon's con-

cert will feature Jaime Brock-

ett, Hedge and Donna, Seals

and Crofts Pat Sky, and Nancy

Michaels. During the course of

the afternoon, the freshman

class will be selling refresh-

ments at minimal price.

Saturday night, at 8:30, Tim
Buckley will be appearing in the

Student Union Ballroom, for one

show only, with Nancy Michaels.

Tickets are now on sale in the

Student Union Box Office. Tick-

ets are $1.50 in advance, and

$1.75 at the door. The concert

will be a sit on the floor affair,

so bring a blanket and be com-
fortable. Since there is only

one show, only a limited number
of tickets are available, be
sure to buy yours soon.

On Sunday afternoon, begin-
ning at 1 p.m. by the pond, will

be Pentangle. James Taylor,
Koerner and Murphy, Seatrain
and BiU Staines.

In the event of rain, the af-

ternoon concerts will be moved
into the Cage and will be held
there, free and open to the pub-
lic.

FREE OF CHARGE
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Which Way for the Anti-War Movement

INTRODUCTION
The Anti-War Movement has

reached a decisive point in its

historical evolution. We have been

marching now for five years and

the results of that marching is

not always clear; our ranks have

been weakened by a frustration

bred defeatism. Everywhere our

people are looking for a short

cut, which will relieve us of the

hard work of building a mass move-
ment. Suddenly everything from

letter writing to bank burning is

a considered tactic. Notwithstand-

ing, the McCarthy defeat, the sear-

ch for a new peace candidate be-

gins to get frantic ("please Mc-
Govern become more glamor-

ous.") And so does the chorus

calling for the Anti-War Move-
ment to become an anti-imperial-

ist, revolutionary movement by

the simple expedient of dropping

its preoccupation with the War.

Indeed we are at a historial

juncture. Our solidarity of last

October-November is gone. Now
that organizational work for April

15 is over, it is time we took

stock of ourselves and ask which

way for the Anti-War Movement?
What are the alternatives? What

do we do now?
The alternatives which are pre-

sented to us fal 1 into three main
categories each of which have

their own sub-divisions. The broad

categories can be characterized

as those which ask us to take our

protest into the System, those

which contend we must turn the

Anti-War Movement into a broad

movement for general social chan-

ge - Revolutionary change per-

haps - , and those which seek to

continue as before - mass move-
ments in the streets focusing on a

immediate withdrawal of American
troops.

I THE POSITION OF THE MOVE-
MENT'S RIGHTWTNG
The question of should we take

out protest into the System can

only be answered by analysing the

System If the System contains

some mechanism which we can

use as a handle for ending the

War,' then by all means let us re-

turn to the System.
The mechanisms available

inside the System are the right

to petition for redress of griev-

ances and electoral politics. Pe-

titions are of course an adjunct to

any non-violent campaign for ch-

ange, if onlv because they give an

organizational focus to our work.
But I doubt if anyone is so naive

to believe we can change a War
policy so ingrain as to be the

policy of four Presidential admin-
istrations, both Democratic and

Republican, by the act of petition-

ing and letter writing. Obviously

only the dreamiest reformer can

consider petitioning to be the sole

course for the Anti-War Move-
ment.

Electoral politics has a force-

ful appeal to Anti-War activists.

Not only does it recommend it-

self by its complete legitimacy,

but it has the militant reformer

flavor of "Throw the rascals

out I" Electoral politics comes in

two packages, the big name cand-

idate from one of the major part-

ies and the third party coup var-

iety. The history of the major
party Peace candidates is sad. It

begins with the fact that Lyndon
Johnson was the "Peace" candi-

date in 1964. The legacy then

fell to Eugene McCarthy who ne-

ver articulated a withdrawal pol-

icy very much different than the

fraud of gradualism that Richard

Nixon is carrying out. Michael

Harrington, the Democrat from
Essex, Massachusetts, did run on a

withdrawal now platform, but he

has been particularly silent since

being elected.

This sad but true history of

major party Peace candidates

should not seem so strange to

those who accept the theory of im-
perialism. The reason we are in

Vietnam is the big profits that big

business makes on that cheap labor

and raw materials like tin and
tungsten. Add to that the dominoe

theory with the dominoes being

those juicy underdeveloped coun-

tries like Thailand, Singapore, and

Indonesia and juicy markets like

Australia and Japan. We have

compelling reason why American
Big business should want to see

us in Sojtheast Asia and protect

our presence there with U. S.

troops. But now add to all that

the theory of containment as ap-

plied to Red China, one of the

world's foremost anti- capitalist

powers, and we really have com-
pelling reason for big business to

want the United States in Vietnam,

as a out-post of U. S. imperial-

ism and as the front line in the

encirclement of China.

American big business translat-

es its self interest in U. S. foreign

policy via the major parties. The
Republicans and Democrats re -

quire millions of dollars to stay

afloat and that money comes from
big business. Both parties are

parties of business, no matter how
their image makers try to disguise

that fact. The hope that one of

the parties could produce a real

Peace candidate who would em-
bark on a course of immediate
withdrawal is therefore Utopia.

(But alas, hope springs eternal in

the human breast and if we are
no longer mesmerized by Eugene
McCarthy, there is still Lindsey

and McGovern for those who pre-

fer to be stung twice.)

Third parties like the New Pr li-

tics Coalition are just as Utopian

concepts since the odds against

beating major parties are simply
immense. The best that a third

party can do is influence and try

to make a deal with a major party.

But dealing with a major party

puts us back in the hands of the

eirty financiers, big business,

oreover, how do we make a deal

on the immediate withdrawal of all

U. S. troops without falling into ttx

Vietnamization trap.

SIDNEY FINEHIRSH

The Leotard Mardi-Gras. Part 4
change of sex-- Henry does not

want to be hero anymore. He's

shooting skag now. His close

fiend Kromwell Beastwhore hints

that he wants to pick up where
Henry left the scene... he acquaints

himself with the mood by listening

to some mood music...then ha ha

he goes fishing out his 3rd floor

window in the suburbs. Neat as

apple pie with his pubic hair trout

fly....A guy with a sheet over him,

walks by and the hook catches and

Kromwell Beastwhore has got him-
self a sheet at the end of his line

and an irate Kluxer knocking at

his door. Beastwhore asserts

himself, straightens his tie (he

looks like an out of wack royal

lion- haired poodle ruffian) and an-

swers the door. ..but no Ku Klux-

er. ..just a small crib on the door-

step with a tag attached, "Bundle

of Joy" scrawled illegibly.

Beastwhore took the cumber-
some parcel inside and out pops

a cherubic acned face from under

the mess of sheets and blankets.

There was an SDS button affixed

to the sheet and a small smoking
cross in the baby's mouth... it ap-

peared to be a pacifier but Beast-

whore thought he was a sword-

The eyes of the world are on

New Haven. Hundreds of thous-

ands of youth are preparing to

move on New Haven to demand
freedom for Bobby Seale, Chair-

man of the Black panther Party,

Ericka Huggins, Deputy Chairman

Lonnie McLucas, State Area Cap-

tain, Rory Hithe, Landon Williams,

Rose Smith, George Edwards, Peg-

gy Hudgins, and Frances Carter -

all political prisoners of the State

oi Connecticut. The political trial

of these revolutionaries is the

culmination ofthe government con-

spiracy to sabotage the Black Lib-

eration Struggle and to annihilate

the Black Panther Party in par-

ticular. This trial which puts ra-

cism and repression against the

rising force of the People wUl de-

termine either the official reign of

Fascism or the triumph of Jus-

tice and Solidarity. For these rea-

swallower. In fact, the new hero
collected* all pertinent data con-

cerning this new mutant.. .The

Mexican Baby... "nice babl" said

K.B..."you gringo!" bawled the

baby. Kromwell called up Henry
to come over and have a look at

this.. ..Henry staggered in like

really downed-out and checked the

baby's gums, whipped out a bottle

of paregoric which he poured into

the milk bottle. Beastwhore wants

to know what is the story. "Do
you remember the day I threw

myself in the Rhone?" says Henry..

"We were grape harvesting" says
K.B. •You fished me out" re-

plies Henry. Beastwhore looks

puzzled- -"You were a real bundle

of joy weren't you, all filled to the

brim with polluted water!"
Suddenly both of them think they

know what is going on... "and this

baby is like you were that day-
helpless and polluted!" Beast-

whore feels like a real genius

now. .."yes that's it! **flashing

lights** The Mexican Baby holds

the key to something fab-U-lous.

There is some secret locked in-

side him which will make this a
better world to live in but all he

keeps on howling is Rowwwrrr

and you gringo!"
The sky was rumblin...someone

fired a shot through the window
striking Henry down- -his skull

crushed in like a leper's asshole..

Henry was dead. Kromwell was
terrified. The baby was escap-

ist revelling in his sleep and
lukewarm piddle dreams. It was
the week before Christmas, tra-

ditionally a time of heightened

emotion, and two residents of

King's Neck (the name of this

house where K.B.lived) shared the

feeling that the world, or at least

their private worlds, would soon

end. A siege of terror seemed to

be chilling all surviving heroes
and kids who eat trix at an early

age.

Meanwhile: at Lord Arnold's

pigpen, the slopmaster General
was handing out blue ribbons to the

filthiest oinkers. One being Arn-
old's chauvinistic favorite --

Tabletalk. Tabletalk was fed the

finest food and belched the best

and went to schools where he

learned how to think. He was also

bi-animal. Every second week he

became a human being for a day.

Today he was not around to pick

up his blue ribbon. He had gone

It's A Best of Five Series | CampUS Comment
Massage Dismay

With the Coast Liberals leading

the Silent Conservatives two games
to one, its getting close to game
time for this fourth and possibly

final game in the best of five

Congressional Cup Series. The
excitement and strategy we all saw
in games two, and three should

be absent in the fourth one.

If you remember back, the Con-
servatives knocked Liberal hurler

Abe Fortas out of the box early in

the first game. In fact they did

such a good job off his serves,

that Abe called it a career ana

resigned rather than face the Silent

"Louisville" Sluggers again. St-

rangely enough, that was the only

fame played at the Liberals' home-
ohnson field. They have been

victorious however, in their two up.

has been experiencing success

since he started hitting to the op-

posite field this year. Last year

he pulled everything to right and

hit a meager .205 in Albany. How-

ever, he showed scout Nelson Ro-

ckerfeller what he could do when

be went with the pitch and hit

.300 in Washington this year.

Goddell was left at third and the

Conservatives were retired one,

two, three by flame-thrower Jacob

Javits in the home eighth, as the

veteran pitched a truly outstanding

game. In the ninth, with both sides

E-edicting a close victory, pinch-

tters Cook, Smith and Fullbright

hit home runs as the Liberals

went into the home ninth with a

5-2 lead. Needless to say, it stood

road games at Nixon stadium.

Prior to the second game the

Conservative' Vice - President

Spiro Agnew criticized the fans in

the Liberals' ballpark and even

said that they were untypical of the

majority of baseball fans. With

President R. Millhouse Nixon

beaming approval, Manager Johr

Mitchell sent southpaw Clement
Hainsworth to the mound in the

second game. Mitchell, it should

be remembered took the Conser-
vative team to the pennant, though

his team saw a 16 game lead

dwindle down to one, as the Liber-

als under manager H. Horatio

Humphrey made a brilliant stretch

run.

The Conservative sluggers' bat

of Strom Thurmond, has been sur-

prisingly impotent in the last two

games. Thurmond nust hit, and

hit with power for the Conserva-
tives to win. Hainsworth's serves
were hit all over the field as Ik

pitched his team to 4-0 defeat.

CarsweU, who lost in the hectic

and exciting ninth inning of the

game, has indicated that when fall

training comes around, he will try

to make it as an outfielder.

Carswell was winning 2-1 after

7, when shortstop Ted Kennedy
led off the visitors' eighth with a

clean single up the middle. He

then stole second and scored as

Goddell doubled to left. Goddell

The fourth game has all but been

conceded to right-hander Black-

mun who has had a brilliant car-

eer. The Minnosota righty will

face a pitcher not yet determined

by the Liberals. There even has

been talk of conceding the game.

The fifth game, if necessary,

will see the aging Douglas throw-

ing for the Coast ream and prob-

ably opposed by Gerald Ford. Ford
who has been calling Douglas bad

names, doesn't have a prayer to

win.

Regardless of how the SUent

Conservatives make out in the Ser-

ies, John Mitchell should be back

for at least one more session.

There is even talk of a two-year

no-cut contract for the skipper.

The club's President, Nixon, is

satisfied with his work, though

many in the press have been say-

ing otherwise. One noted sports

columnist even wrote that Mitchell

was "the worst manager in the

league's history." "His strategy"

the columnist continued, "is as bad

as can be imagined."
So the name-calling continues;

the disputes run rampant; but who
wins this series will have an edge
when '72 comes around and the U.S.

Championship is on the line (as it

was in '68) again.

MILTON S. BLAUT
Editorial Staff
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to the gang at Lindy's knock em
dead sweetie, bored his nose in the

city library, raped a birdnest...

took in the skin dance down Queen
Murky's Penthouse and bought a

gun and shot up the streets and
just happened to fire through the

window and kill Henry.
There inside King's Neck, the

baby's piddle had seeped through

the blankets and had dripped onto

No Privilege of Nutrality
sons we analyse New Haven as the

turning point in the struggle ol

Blacks and all oppressed or pro-

gressive people. The situation

thus reduces to an EITHER/OR
crisis for every one of us.

The purpose of this statement
is to intensify this crisis by mass-
ing support on university campuses
across the country. The college

population of America (7-1/2 mil-

lion) represents a virtual army and

we must move on every level to

activate these numbers. (The

university cannot preserve tne pri-

vilege of neutrality any longer,

nor can students recline in the pose

of passive resistance. A conspir-

acy of silence is, in the end, an

expression of approval for the tac-

tics of Fascism.) FuU scale in-

formation campaigns on the Pan-

ther Trial should be underway on

every campus. Our immediateob-

jectives are to get out uuorma-
tion, raise funds, and prepare to

move on New Haven to free the

Panthers.
We also want to fill you in on

what's happening now in New Ha-

ven. On Tuesday. April 14, Da-
vid Hilliard, Chief of Staff of the

Black Panther Party and Emory
Douglas, Minister of Culture anc

Revolutionary Artist of the Party

were kidnapped by police in the

New Haven courtroom and senten-

ced to six months in jail for "con-
tempt." With this incident the

police plot to liquidate the Black
Panther Party and to thwart and

divide our struggle has reached

a still higher level of fascist re-

pression.
The tactics of these "pigs" are

now no more or less than armed
counter-revolution.

On Wednesday, April 15, a.mass

meeting of 600 rale stuaents voted

to go on strike if the Yale Cor-
poration does not turn over $500,

000 to the Panther legal Defense
Fund by April 20. At present

these students have declared a
moratorium and organized a cam-
pus-wide political education pro-

gram.
The weekend of May 1st is now

the date to move on. "Mayday"
will be the first major rally here,

and the call is going out across
the East Coast for a people to

converge on New Haven. The week-
end gathering will be a combina-
tion of jazz festival, mass demon-
strations, and a people's court ag-

ainst the Yale Corporation. Big

Man, Editor of the Black Panthei

Newspaper, Artie Seale, Jean Ge-
net, the Conspiracy 7, and many
other will speak. Bring sleeping

bags .and, come prepared.. Jfe asjt

the floor. Already a puddle had

formed which ran into the pool of

Henry's blood- -an off- color omen.
Kromwell Beastwhore stole to the

airport clutching the baby in an
absurd display of bravery and flew

off to Argentina where he would
try to come up with an answer...

in seclusion...

LARRY TRILLO
Editorial Staff

that you spread this information
across your campus in an all-out

publicity campaign.
We of the N.H.P.D.C. are work-

ing closely with the Black Pan-
ther Party for the political and
legal defense of our revolutionary

brothers and sisters. We will

struggle at every level and or-
ganize in every community to bu-

ild a solid force behind the Pan-
thers, a force of people who will

act. We realize that the alterna-

tives are too clear cut for any

vascillation. We are ready to use
ANY MEANS NECESSARY to free

Bobby and the New Haven Pan-
thers. Unless we relate to act-

ion today, it will be too late foi

ill of tomorrow.
INTENSIFY THE STRUGGLE

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
New Haven Panthei

.

,

PeffPtt Commute*

To the editor:

As a concerned member of the

NEW New Left - the one which

has thought its way through to the

understanding of the revolutionary

value of the due process - I wish

to comment on the so-called Ref-

erendum on the April 10 - 11

proposals , scheduled for May 7.

As far as I can see, the or-

ganizers of the referendum are

a self-appointed group of people

engaged in what would seem lau-

dable, constructive pursuits. As

far as I know, no referendum

has been provided for by University

statutes as part of the decision-

making process (with the exception

of the Student Senate). Therefore,

within the legal framework of the

University a referendum is not

derived from any existing norm.

Therefore, it has no value beyond

that of a public opinion poll.

The content of the questions is,

in principle, of no relevance. In

matters like these the FORM be-

comes the SUBSTANCE. The me-
thod is the message. The method,

in the case, is also the MASSAGE -

of the public opinion here, what

with all the referendum questions

styled according to the tested re-

cipe: "Are you in favor of the

University stopping to beat his

wife?"
Considering the alarmingly weak

sensitivity to parliamentary pro-

perty on our campuses, and the

need for a good revolutionary ed-

ucation in citizenship - a case of

teaching by doing - I suggest that

the Steering Committee change the

title of the referendum to that of

a public opinion poll.

VACLAV HOLESOVSKY
Department of Economics

Like many of my peers I be-

came dismayed at the obviously

outdated picture on the cover of

the new 1970-1971 undergraduate

course catalog. The picture shows
short haired boys, white socks and

girls with long hemlined skirts

and a conspicuous lack of "mod"
dress walking in front of Bartlett

Hall. I couldnt help but wonder

why this outdated picture was cho-

sen instead of a modern scene. So

I spoke to Kenneth Walter, head of

publications.

I asked him when this picture

was taken and inquired about the

reasons behind its selection for

the cover of such a much viewed

publication. He told me that it was
taken about 2-1/2 to 3 year s ago

for a president's report and it

was selected for its general feel-

ing. He emphasized the ecological

value of the picture. He wanted to

show something living (trees) in-

stead of concrete.

I then inquired about the rea-

son this picture with its outdated

students was chosen. I explained

that many of my peers had this

feeling that the university was try-

ing to project an image of con-

servatism. He replied that his

office is not "anti-hair", "anti-

mod" but felt that this was the

best picture for the type of ecol-

ogical flavor which is hard to find

on this campus NOW.
He told me he willlsuggest that

every year new pictures be taken

to be used in university publica-

tions. My suggestion is to not

only use new pictures instead of

the 'green' campus pictures of

old but also to use some type

o f student input in the selection

of these pictures.
MARK ROSOFF

Moore House

Water
To the editor:

The proposed diversion of part

of the Connecticut River into Qua-

bbin Reservoir is intended as a

solution to the problem of water

shortages in the Boston area. When
Mayor White visited campus, I ask-

ed him, "What is the Boston area

doing to solve this problem with

its own resources?" Apparently

the letter published in the MDC
on Friday, April 24, 1970, is May-
or White's answer.

I am pleased that Mayor White

thinks the proposal needs further

study. Certainly no new legis-

lation in this area should be pass-

ed without careful consideration of

the consequences. Furthermore, I

agree wholeheartedly with the

Mayor's assertion of a "solemn

obligation not to waste or dissi-

pate our resources."
Consequently, I am disappointed

that Mayor White failed to describe

any measures that the Boston area

may be taking to be more careful

with its own resources. Is the

Metropolitan District Commission
considering changing its pricing

policy? At present, the more
water one buys, the lower the price.

What efforts are being made to

clean up the eastern rivers and to

use these for water? Maybe, when

all the benefits are included, it

would be cheaper to clean up the

Charles River than to clean up the

Connecticut and then pump the

water to Boston. Finally, is it

clear that the spring runoff is

"used by no one"? That water

goes into Long Island Sound where

it plays a necessary role in the

production of sea food. It is cer-

tainly fair to ask that any loss of

edible seafood be included in the

costs of the diversion. What are

the major uses of water in East-

ern Massachusetts? Without an

answer to that, how can we decide

whether it's wiser to use the Conn-
ecticut River water in Boston or

in the river itself for fish?

JONATHAN B. SKINNER
177 N. Pleasant St.

"Salute!"
By LAWRENCE FERLINGHETTI

To every animal who eats or shoots his own kind

And every hunter with rifles mounted in pickup trucks

And every private marksman or minuteman with telescopic sight

And every smalltime con or bigtime gangster with gat

And every armed guard and every armed robber

And every redneck in boots with dogs and sawed-off shotguns

And every peace officer with dogs trained to track and kill

And every blackbelt master of any police karate academy teaching

painless death

And every plainclothesman or private-eye and under-cover agent

with shoulder-holster full of death

And every servant of the people gunning down people or shooting-

to-kill fleeing felons

And every Guardia Civile in any country guarding civilians with hand-

cuffs and carbines

And every border guard at no matter what Check Point Charley on

no matter which side of which border Berlin Wall Bamboo or Tor-

tilla Curtain
And every elite state trooper highway patrolman in custom-taUored

riding pants and plastic crash-helmet and shoestring necktie and

six-shooter in silver- studded holster

And every prowl-car with riot-guns and sirens and every riot-tank

with mace and tear-gas
And every crack pilot with rockets and napalm under wing and every

sky-pilot blessing bombers at take-off

And any State Department of any super-state seUing guns to both

sides

And every revolutionary on any side whose gun comes first & last

in the redemption of mankind
And every nationalist of no matter what nation in no matter what world

Black Brown or White who kills for his nation

And every prophet or poet with gun or shiv and any enforcer of spir-

itual enlightenment with force and any enforcer of the power of any

state with Power
And to any and all who kill & kill & kill for Peace

I raise my middle finger

In the only proper salute

SUBMITTED BY BOB ZELMAN
c/o The Bleeding Rose

The dignity and beauty of man rests in the human spirit which makes

him more than simply a physical being. This spirit must never be

suppressed for exploitation by others. As the people recognize the

beauty of their human spirit and move against suppression and ex-

ploitation, they will be carrying out one of the most beautiful ideas of

aU time. Because the human whole is much greater than the sum of

its parts. The ideas will always be among the P"*-*^
p NEWT0N

WANTED
1969-70 Student Leaders

and all interested students

TONIGHT!

Student Union Ballroom 8 p. m.
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Notices
SPRING FILM SERIES

"Bus Stop" sfarrinp, Marilyn Mon-

ro*, Fri. evening, Moy 1 at 7:30 and

9:45 School of Ed. Aud. Experimental

film* by local producer! will alto be

screened.

SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB
Meeting Wed., Moy 6 at 7:30 p.m.

in Essex-Homshire Room, S.U. Movies

ond discussion. Anyone interested in

jumping attend.

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Prof. Kenneth Williomson, Dept. of

Chemistry, Mount Holyoke College,

will speak on "19F NMR Spectros-

copy" on Thurs., April 30 at 11:15 in

252 Goessmann.
MARKETTINGCLUB

Important meeting Wed., April 29

at 730 in SBA 111. Elections will be

held. All members urged to attend.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
There will be a business meeting

Wed., Apr, I 29 at 630 p.m. in the

Student Union. Exec, board meets ot

6 00.

NAIADS
Let's get swimming - lost meeting

Wed , Apnl 29 at 630 p.m. Help or-

ganize and plan schedules and num-

bers for next year. Important.

SPRING DAY
Churvy P. Kolroy has grociously

consented to appear on WMUA this

Wed., April 29 from 9 to 11 a.m. to

discuss his plans for this year's

mass bocchanalia.

VETERANS
Meeting in the S.U. Ballroom this

Wed. from 4 00 to 5 30 for ideas on

forming a social club. There ore over

1000 of us on campus. Let's do some-

thing.

PI BETA PHI
HOUSEBOYS - any moles inter-

ested in being a houseboy for Pi Beta

sorority storting in September, coll

546-1429. Interview times will be set

up.

S U G BOARD
Important Finance Committee meet-

ing Wed., April 29 ot 3 30 in Dukes

Room. All committee ond board mem-

bers urged to attend.

SCROLLS
All old and new Scrolls Student

Leoders night Wed., 8 p.m. in Ball-

room. Mandatory meeting Thurs., April

20 ot 6 30 p.m. in Plymouth Room
ITALIAN CLUB

La Dolce V.to ". *ed.. Apr, I 29

ot 8 30 p m m Mahar Aud.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Meeting this Thurs. in S U. Coun-

cil Chambers at 7 30 p.m

PROGRAM COUNCIL
Meeting Wed. night at 6 30 p.m. in

the Colonial Lounge and anyone in-

terested in |Oining may attend.

GIRLS-LOVE ICE HOCKEY?
Enthusiastic girls wonted to make

on energetic squad of cheerleaders

for our hockey team. Call 6-7464 after

PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY FOR-

UM ON RACISM
A member of the progressive party

will hold o forum on racism in the

Commonwealth Room, S.U Wed.,

April 29 at 800 p.m. Discussion will

follow. Everyone welcome.

TAU BETA SIGMA
Elections on Thurs., April 30 ot

6:00 p.m. ot Kothy's apartment.

Transportation provided. Meet at Old

Chapel.

PHILOSOPHY MAJORS
Coffee hour for undergrod majors

inphilosophylrom230to 3:30 on Mon.

May 4 in the 6th floor lounge of

Thompson Tower. This should pro-

vide an opportunity to discuss phil-

osophy course offerings for the fall

semester with the philosophy faculty.

CALVIN COOLIDGE UPPER
We invite interested ond enthusi-

astic, creative students to participate

in our community experience. Must

apply by Thurs., April 30. Call 546-

8157, 546-8159,546-8166.

FENCING CLUB
Meeting as usual in WOPE Room 8

from 7:30 to 9 00 on Thurs. evening.

BUTTERFIELD PRODUCTIONS
This Fri. night, May 1 "High

Noon" starring Grace Kelly ond Gary

Cooper in Thompson 104 ot 7 ond

930 p.m.

PRINCE HOUSE
All Prince House undergrod resi-

dents for '70/4 71. Urgent meeting

Thurs., April 30 ot 7:00 p.m. in Ham-

den Dining Commons, *7. If unable to

attend call Alan Z. at 6-7648.

Spread the word.

NEWMAN CLUB
Masses on First Friday, Moy 1

will be at 800 a.m., 12:15 p.m., and

5 00 p.m. Confessions on Thurs., from

4-6 ond 7-9. Hoyr.de being held Fri.,

May 1 at 8 p.m. Meet at Newmon.

Coffee houseTues., May 5 from 8 p.m.

in Lounge. Bring yourselves, guitars,

friends. Let spring blossom.

MATH DEPARTMENT
Planning Committee will hold o

discussion on proposed structure ond

constitution of Dept. Senate ond Com-

mittees today April 29, m Herter 227

Aud. at 7 00 p.m.

MUSIC LOVERS
Performance ond open rehearsal of

Peter Westergaard's Tucket's and Son-

nets by Univ. Wind Ensemble. The

composer will be available to discuss

his work, Mon., Moy 4 in S.U. Boll-

room, 4 :40 p.m.

SOUL PEOPLE
Music for your soul by the Univer-

sity Concert Band Sun., May 3 m Bow-

Iter Aud. at 3 00 p m. Music by Vas-

lov Nelhybel, Richard Strauss, Rich-

ard Addinsell, ond more. Free.

NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
Bus going to the hospitol tonight

leaving at 6:30 p.m. from Hasbrouck

ond Patterson.

WHEELER COED DORM
Women if you would like to live in

a coed dorm call Mrs. Perkins, Head

of Residence ot wheeler, 5-2572. No

woiting list if you coll right away.

S.U. MOVIE COMMITTEE
Tony Qumn appears in "Shoes of

the Fishermon " Thurs., April 30 ot 7

ond 1015 m S.U. Ballroom

EDUCATE THE MASSES
The Quod invites all interested or-

ganizations to participate in the May

ACRES I ACRES OF flEE LIGHTED PARKING

£/UmX&te £&*ma4. M2*3 -ESSHjjjI
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WE ARE
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YOU...
WHY
SETTLE
FOR
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SAT. A SUN 1 30-3.30

5:30-7:35-9:45
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EVERY SEAT A COMFORTABLE ROCKER LOUNGE
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Eve*. 8:15 only
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THE
DAMNED

Dirk Bogorde

Ingrid Thulin

WED., MAY 13 — Don't mitt this one!

"M.A.S.H."

Day Fair by ^istributi ng literature,

etc. Tables available. Please coll be-

fore Sot., May 2. 545-2270, or 546-

5455.

FINE ARTS COALITION
Actors, artists, authors, musicians,

who are concerned about the lock of

direction of the humanities on this

campus come to on open meeting Fri.

noon, Moy 2 in the Nantucket Room to

initiate changes.

ROOM TO MOVE: DRUG INFORMA-
TION CENTER

Need info? Uptight? Drop by Room

257 South College Wed. from 11 a.m.

to 5 p.m., Thurs. from 2-7 p.m. Fri. ond

Sot. from 7 p.m. to 3 a.m. or coll 545-

3400 or 545-0491.

;ampus crusade for christ
Prayer time Tuesdays and Thurs-

days from 730 to 8:30 a.m. in the

Hamden Room, S.U. Leadership train-

ing class F,i., 6:30, Rooms 127, 129

Herter.

CEO
Steering Committee meeting this

evening at 6 in the Dukes Room.

ANTI ROTC COMMITTEE
Meeting to plan mi litont oetion

against ROTC todoy ot 4 in the Coun-

cil Chambers, S.U.

SOC. 101 AND PSYCH 101

Movie, "Warrendale' today at 4:40

8:00 ond 1 0:00 in Thompson 1 04.

LOST
Left handed baseball gove in vi-

cinity of intramural field 14. Please

return or call 546-6285.

One African art notebook. Reward.

Please contoct Ricki, 336 Amity St.,

253-9655.
One-half humon relations seminar.

If found, please return to 60 Fearing

St. ask for Alice. No questions.

Dork brown plastic folder with two
term papers inside filled in pockets.

Desperote. Contoct Jane, Carroll,

6-1100.

One large navy blue print scarf.

Reward. Call Robin, 6-5191 or bring

to 221 Pierpont.

Wallet with important papers, etc.

Keep the money if you want. No ques-

tions. Call Bob, 256-8016-

Pair of octagonal tortoise shell

glasses in a red plastic case. Lost

during Govt. 100 exam Wed. night in

Mahor. Call Cathy, 546-6343.

Whoever stole my 2 pocketbooks

Fri , April 24 pleose return at least

the belongings. No questions. Call

Dianne Palter, 315 Knowlton.

Brown wallet at Phi Mu Delta, Fn.

night. ID needed. No questions, Call

Mary 6-7473.

FOUND
Three funy kittens to give away.

Call June, 584-5231.
Pair of gold rimmed prescription

sunglasses on April 15 at Satdium.

S.U. Counter.
Pair of girl's brown rimmed glosses

on April 27 at intersection of Mass.
Ave. and No. Pleasant St. S.U. Lost

ond Found.
Girls gold wrist watch at Mac-

Kimmie house party Sat. night. Call

6-9819 or 6-9820.

PINNINGS
Mary E lien F lynn, '71

, JOA to Hen-
ry Murphy, 70, St Michael's College.

Gail Lane, 73, Patterson, to

David Horan, '73, James.
ENGAGEMENTS

Helen. Hass, '70 Brooks, te

Steve Holmes, 70, Baker.

) Teralm I ™i»r I Rnni

The most

explosive

spy scandal of

this century!
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Flying Redmen Are Best

In Regimental Drill Meet
The UMass drill team the Flying

Redmen, climaxed the 1970 compe-

tition season by taking first place

in trick drill and the New England

championship trick drill crown

for the second year in a row at the

Annual 12th Regimental Invitational

Drill Meet held in Boston.

Facing teams from all over New
England and the Northeast, the

Redmen took first place in trick

drill, winning 1893 points out of a

possible 2000 points and in basic

drill they placed third with 1720

out of a possible 2000 points. The

Redmen also took second place

overall.

Defending their New England

championship trick drill title, U-
Mass' biggest threat in the meet

came from Northeastern Univer-

sity. Northeastern, out to win back

New England trick drill title they

lost to UMass two years ago, could

only muster enough points to tie

Lowell Tech for 2nd place in Trick

Drill.

In the Individual Invitational

Trick Drill Competition, UMass'

eutre, Peter Hogan, a t eshman,

placed seventh out of thirteen en-

ties, winning 1744 points out of a

possible 2000. It shoul i be noted

that Mr. Hogan was the only fresh-

man to ever compete in this In-

vitational Trick Drill Meet mostly

composed of the more experienced

juniors and seniors.

After several years of rebuild-

ing as an all -university drill team

this year's successes, added to last

year's five trophies, marks the re-

emergence of the UMass Flying

Redmen as one of the major drill

teams on the East Coast.

The Redmen began their season

on March 14, by taking second

place in trick drill at the Canisius

College Invitational Drill Meet,

losing only to Gannon College, one

of the best teams in the country.

Following this was the Boston

Beanpot Drill Competition and al-

though the Redmen finished better

than they have in the past five

years, placing fifth ia> basic and

sixth in trick, they took no tro-

phies. Prevented from being in

the National Cherry Blossom Drill

Meet in Washington D.C. because

they are not an ROTC team, the

Flying Redmen still marched in the

televised Cherry Blossom Parade

and the Parade of Princesses

Tournament in which they placed

as a semifinalist, finishing fifth

out of sixty marching units.

1 he week before last, the UMass
Flying Redmen were in New York

for the Manhattan Invitational Drill

Meet but again they came away

empty handed with a sixth place

in basic and a tie with Villanova

for fifth in trick. Disappointed

but not disheartened, the Redmen
worked extra practice sessions

and their effort paid off in Satur-

day's win to become New Eng-

land's best trick drill team.

Administrative Intern Program

Now Has Applications Available

Applications for the 1970-71 Ad-

ministrative Intern Program are

now available at the Oft e of the

Dean of Administration in Whit-

more. This program is open to all

juniors in good academic standing

who are Interested in administra-
tion, advising or teaching at the

higher education level. Partici-

pants in the program become
working members of the staffs of

a variety of administrative de-

partments at the University.

While prospective interns are
cautioned that a vital part of an
administrater's duties is the rou-

tine work which must precede any
decision, their assignments will be
educationally oriented.

By the end of his senior year,

the intern can expect to be know-
ledgeable of and sensitive to the

process of administration as it is

practiced here at the University.

In addition, he will have gained a
grasp of higher education admin-
istration on a statewide level.

The program consists of six

weeks of summer work (July 13-

August 21) in a selected admin-
istrative office at $85 per week;

15 hours of work per week at

$2.27 per hour during the regular

academic year, and two required

3 credit seminar courses, one
each semester, in university ad-

ministration.

Participation in the seminar will

basically involve the presentation

of one major paper per semester,

with other presentations to be ne-

gotiated.

A meeting to discuss the pro-

gram will be held on Friday, May
1 at 3:30 p.m. in Bartlett Hall,

Room 61. All applicants are

strongly urged to attend.

Art Majors
COUNSELING DAY

FOR ART MAJORS

May 6th, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Bartlett Hall

TOMINr. • TVII Trwm Wlllir- Boy h Hi-rocJ

LOOKING FOR A

TEACHING POSITION?
CHOOSE FROM AMONG 3700 VACANCIES - -

Listed by 195 Public School Districts through-

out Connecticut, New Jersey, and Nassau,

Suffolk, Westchester & Rockland Counties in

New York State.

Hundreds of teaching positions in all areas

and fields of the Elementary and Secondary

levels.

Some vacancies for Department Chairmen,

Assistant Principals, Principals, Supervisors

and Coordinators.

All these positions for September of 1970 are

listed in the Journal of Educational Listings.

Send for your copy now - Limited number a-

vailable. _^____^_____
Man to: Journal of Educational Listings

P. 0. Box 250 Dept. 3

Farmingdala, Long Island, N. Y. 11735

Price — $10.00 per copy - Check, Money Order or Cash

Please send me copy (s) of the Journal at $10.00

per copy. I am enclosing $

Name

Address

City

PRINT CLEARLY

... State

Zip

Viva Yankees for Insightful 'Day'!
BASEBALL AND SOC IETY-

On Saturday last, the New
York Yankees baseball or-

ganization sponsored its

first "College Sports Edi-

tors' Day" in an earnest at-

tempt to bring college stud-

ents and baseball closer to-

gether. The Yankee front of-

fice personnel, from the ami-

able and cordial Robert 0.

Fishel, publicity director, to

the top brass, Lee MacPhail

and Mike Burke (pictured at

left), was informative, plea-

sant and open to all the

types of questions that a-

rose concerning modern

baseball. Burke, Yankee

president, gave an extended

talk on the relevance of

baseball, as a means of get-

ting away from it all, to so-

ciety.

BABE RUTH BUILT IT! - The most famous stadium

in the country is pictured here. The people who run

Yankee Stadium are setting the pace for baseball in

the 70s. It's a shame that the team that plays here

can't make the same claim.

THAT FAMOUS YANKEE STADIUM SHADOW - Creep-

ing out to the mound as the innings progressed was the

Yankee Stadium shadow which, in this case, helped Oak-

land pitcher Pat Dobson slip one by Yank batter Bobby

Murcer on his way to shutting out New York, 4-0.

AND THIS WAS BEFORE
THE GAME - Yankee mana-

ger Ralph Houk (at left)

spoke to 145 college sports

editors, writers and phot-

ographers before the game.

If he was pulling at his

hair then, try to imagine

what his reaction was after

the Yanks bowed to Oak-

land, 4-0.

MDC Photos

Mangiaratti

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

MAY 1 1 7 at 8:00 P.M.

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY OF MASS . AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION S3 00

UMaM undergraduates, $1 00

UMin gradual* students (acuity

atafl and other student! $2 00

Ticket* and information

Fin* Aria Council. 125 Herter Mall

Univeralty ot Maaa .
Tel 545-0202

AMEHMA*
BALLET
THEATRE
PLAYERS

The Distinguished Visitors Program

presents

A two part lecture series

on the Middle East crisis.

MOHAMMED EL-ZAYYAT
Representative of the United Arab Republic

to the United Nations

Thursday, April 30, 1970 in Thompson 104

at 8:00 P.M.

MOSHE LESHEM
Israeli Ambassador to the United Nations

Tuesday, May 5, 1970 in Thompson 104

at 8:00 P.M.
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Frosh Stickers Crush Trinity
By STEVE MOSHER
Staff Reporter

Just about everything the Little

Redman lacross team threw at the

Trinity goal went in as the UMass
frosh piled up a 20-1 victory Tues-

day afternoon.

Almost the same thing in re-

verse happened on Saturday as the

Redmen lost to Dartmouth in dou-

ble overtime 5-4 when UMass just

could not hit the net for goals.

Now Carl Schultheis' boys must

prepare for UConn which comes

AHOY WARHOLS

LONESOME COWBOYS

REALLY DIG IN THE SPURS

MAY BE A BIT TOO MUCH FOR MANY

PEOPLE. BUI THAI'S THEIR PROBLEM.'

TELEPHONE 586-2554

ANDY
WARHOL
LONESOME COWBOYS
27 PLEASANT ST. rt.5

NORTHAMPTON
X.PIRSONS UNDtR 18 NOT AOMITTtO

to Amherst this Saturday. The

Redmen will be looking to even

their record which is now 2-3.

Exactly a minute and a half was

left in the last of two overtimes

in the Dartmouth game when the

Indians scored the goal that sent

UMass down to a tough loss. The

game was played on horrible field

conditions and this may have ham-

pered both teams in their shooting.

The Little Redmen played their

best defensive game of the year.,

but just couldn't put it in the op-

posing goal.

Right from the start it was a

close game as neither team could

get more than a goal advantage

and the score was tied four times.

Joe DeRiso scored the first goal

of the game. Vin Sbano scored

the middle two, and with about

See the sex symbol of the

fifties and early sixties

(the late)

MARILYN
MONROE

"•US STOP"
(1965, in color)

• plus experimental films

Fri., Moy 1, 7:30 & 9:45

School of Education Aud.
• Spring Series •

three minutes left in regulation

time DeRiso scored again to tie

up the game and send it into over-

time.

All the Little Redmen could

throw at the Dartmouth goal just

would not go in, but coach Schul-

theis said that, "it was definitely

the bes* game of the year for us."

UMass had little trouble with

Trinity yesterday under a hot sun

that caused the last half to be

shortened by six minutes. It

really didn't matter because the

Redmen had the game wrapped up

after the first thirty minutes.

Henry Poirer gave Tr i ty a

very short lived lead in the ganu-

when he scored an unassisted goal

at 0:45 into the game. The Red-

men were caught sleeping on that

goal or goalie Rob Plasance might

have had another shutout.

Plasance, however, made the

play tha t tied up the game 40

seconds later. He made a save and

cleared the ball down the field all

by himself. His breakaway got the

attack open and Fred Micheals

passed to Vin Sbano who put it in

the net.

That was all the scoring tithe

first period as the Redmen were

content to feel out the Trinity team.

The Redmen • exploded for six

goals in the second period. Kevin

Bush scored the first two on un-

assisted plays. Dwight Bloom-

quist scored two goals from Tom
Bock on carbon copy plays. Both

shots were rifled head high and

cautjiit the Trinity goalie in the

face both times. The second goal

shook the goalie up and he was,in-

effective the rest of the game,

making only four parol while the

Redmen scored 15 times.

Bock scored the sixth goal from

Micheals, and DeRiso added the

final goal from Sbano at the half-

time buzzer on a rather specta-

cular score from far out.

In the half Plasance made )

saves and Trinity 10.

The third period was all UMass
as they scored 11 times. Kevin

Bush scored four goals and ggt^pne

assist. Dwight Bloomquist added

four assists. Joe DeRiso scored

once and had one assist. Fred

Micheals got a goal and Graig

Mussleman got an assist.

But the big gun in the period

was Vinny Sbano. Sbano hit the

twine five times. Included in this

quintet of scores was a spectacu-

lar bat trick that happened so fast

the Trinity players were befuddled

for the rest of the game. It took

Sbano just 45 seconds to score

three goals between lo:45 and

11:30.

Chutists Jump

Over Wope Sun
After the UMass parachutists

compete in the 13th annual Spring

Intercollegiate Parachuting Cham-
pionships on Saturday at Orange,

Mass., they will returr to the air

Sunday afternoon at about 1:30

p.m. to perform for the Quad's

"May Day Fair".

The chutists will be jumping

right next to the Women's Phy-

sical Education Buioding (WOPE).
Featured in the air acrobatics

will be David Cherry, Richard

Clark, Marc James and Steve Sm-
ith.

Leaps will be made from 5500

feet, using a trailing tail of red

smoke from foot in freefall. The
amount of diving time will be 20

seconds, during which time the

performers will display various

artful maneuvers.

The daring young men who jump
from the flying machine ( two per-

sons will be let out in each pass

the plane makes over the target)

will make hook-ups and will :Uso

fly freely.

Red Sox 2

Athletics!

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE — AUTOS
1M« MOB. bUck with rod lot. Go*

•r 4 eyL coda* runs beaeOfmlly,
M1Tvth-f. Abarth exhaust, new Tolt.

roar, ana generator, wire wheels.
ater Btewort, UU T-A. HNi

U8-t

42 VW Sedan, raala, baater. good
running condition. Call M6-0114.
Leave aaesosge far Kick. tf4-34

VW Caspar, law*, complete
checked out, toad Urea, raala, re-

built engine, flrat offer around $ltM.
I'aU Paul 6-0931 or buienne 6-0914,

eveuloge B49-4174. t*8-4

64 Corralr Bprder, 4 and. coo?.,

ortg. 31,444. beat affer. 44 MOB
white and red Interior, new top, beot

offer. tell 646-OTZ altar B o'clock.

tf4--a>

1963 Conralr convertible, 4 epeevT
backet oeato, good condition. $315.44
Call 649-4621. tf6-l

1961 Oldo MB 31,444 ml, V-B, auto-
power steering, 4 new Urea,

B444. Phone 477-6446. tfVl

1969 CWff « dr. Bel-air, new en-
gine, (4040 ml. win 6 me. left on
guarantee), new battery, radio, no
mot, good cond. CaU 6-4314, 6-2364
or 247-ABB7. tf4-t*

-64 VW, excel, mech. cond , new
tires plus 2 mounted snow Ures.
•644. Been at 796 Mala St. Ask for

Muf. tf4-34

1969 Ford Galarie. automatic
transmission, radio, neater, excel-

lent condition $126 or best offer.

tall t.ary 1:66-6494. tf5-l

'6* Cortina automat, drivrn t $14).

<

.•1.400 miles, good tires and sno«
tires, recent thorough checkup, $$94.

646-3246 eveo. tf9-4

STEAL IT — '6$ Volkswagen,
good running condition, needs a Utile

body work. Asking $1200. Mike Car-
ran. Tel. 619-1813. CaU after S.

tf4-aa

1969 VW light blur sedan, excrl-

lent condition, ounroof, radio, snow-
tires, fanfare horns. $1444. CaU 649-

6442. ti?
Pontine Lemaus 1964 aqua and

white, V$, power steering, backet

seas, automatic, good condition. $124
— call Marc at 263-6709. 4-2$

Ford Torino 196$, excellent condl-

tloa, $1994 or beat affer. CUffalde

Apta., D4, Sunderland, afer 6:44
4 t6-6

"Must seU '64 Dodge Dart Con*.,

fine rood. Asking $444. Janet 247-

9973 eves. 1im*

Chevy 1964, 4 door sedan, automa-

tlc transmission, heater aad radio.

ExrrUent condltten. Call oo4-*l41

evenings. «*-M
1965 Triumph Spitfire $404. Can

be seen at 1514 John Adams.
tf4-34

HELP WANTED
Opportunity, spare time, address-

ing envelopes and circulars. Make
$27.44 per thousand Hand writ-
tea or typed, la yoar name. Send
lust $2 for Instructions plus list of

firms using addressers, satisfaction

guaranteed. B aad T Enterprises,
I>ept. 4-62. PO Bex 1496, Vucalpa.
Calif. 92399. tf4-29

Distinguished Visitors Program
wants a part-time secretary — about
9 hrs. per week. CaU Harry EUlson,
6-9739 or Joel Mayer 6-5393. tf.vi

FEMALE MODELS wanted, expe-
rience not necessary, excellent oppor-
tunity to start a portfolio. Attrac-
tive face and figure are prerequisites.
For appointment caU Blcardo's 946-

0477. U4-9

Female, part-time summer employ-
raent evenings, poUtlcal poleter. Jr.

and Sr. Interested In politics. $2 94

ph. Bead far Information. 32 Ander-
Hon St., Apt. 4, Boston, Mass tf6-6

WAITRESSES — THE FIB ami
the CHEQl'EKS have summer Job
openings. Experience required. Apply
business office, In Piper Building,

Eaat Pleasant 8t„ phone 649-1411.
tfa-4

WANTED
One ettra*Uve~ener"peres«iable girl

to paaa oat Utereture at automo-
tive show, one weekend, good pay.

For Interview eaU Marty, 614 3—4
tf5-l

Peaceful, nature loving married"

couple desire 4V« ream apartment
beginning May or June for one year.

No haaeels from sr for landlord

Pleaae call Barry at 266-6143 tfl-29

People wanted to share cottage

rents, 'or tte summer rt the Cape.
near IQsnnU. Call 167-7121. tf4-'.»fl

Married couple In need of 1 or 2

bednn apt. near campus starting

Sept. 1. 1976 Husband will be grad

Ktudent. Contact Bob at 646-4195 or

644-4194 or Joy at 646-6434 nights.
tf6-l

interested In day care facilities m
I nlv. of Mass. Do oomethlng, sign

our petition. May 4th In the Student

Inlon Lobby. «"H

Baby sitter July 1 ts July 31 want-

ed for half day Mon. - Fri. Phone

519-0145 afer 6:44. ll>-1

HIDE WANTED to Kansas end of

semester, share expenses. Call M3-
7.106. Karen Butler. H4-34

PASSPORTS
Fast service; Lang Photo Btadio,

293-314$. Discount prices. Boote 114,

South Amherst. tf>"4

ENTERTAINMENT

l SEU TIKES, while tbey last. All

tires said wlU paaa inspection. Prices
from $3.04 to fit every motorist's
budget. AU sixes. Call Jim $$4-4514.

tfV7

Uoberts 778X Tape Deck and 2

Argos Speakers and over 64 albums
recorded on tape, total retail value
over $160. WlU talk price and, or

aeU speakers separately. CaU Mitch
siimou; tf9-i

Merro — \olce of Music, solid

state, 2 speakers. CaU 649-0X79 eve-

nlngs. tf6-l

Norton 1967 794 cc, mint condi-
tion, 1644 actual miles, goes like

raped ape. Moat see to appreciate.
Cell John 666-1566 UU any night.

$1000. tf5-l

Iprigbt Piano for sale $26. Inquire
evenings at the bra. and white trail-

er U the Trier Ct on Felham rd.

U6-1

Mobile home for aale. Located aa
Felham Rd. about 2 miles from Uwa.
Inquire at tbe brn and white trailer,

4th up from house. tfVl

Tires worn? Spring inspecton Ume
Is here. Buy Urea at wholesale pric-

es. Goodyear, all sixes. Felyglaea
wide ovals and other styles. CaU for

full details and prices BIU 6-8723.

6-1

MIST SELL 64 Triumph Bonne-
ville, to go to the coast, good cond.,

asking $944 or make aa offer, call

949-2874 at nite for Mike Orloff. If

not there leave a message and
will contact you. tf$-I

Surfboard 7" 4" Hoble, Greenough
Skeg, Wave act box, $144; Folk Gui-

tar A Case, nylon and silk string*,

$24. Call Boh. 666-1666 tfl-31

For bsnd or »j«tein. PB ECM PA
speakers, mint condition, 104 watts

each, 8 mo. old , worth $374, ask-

lns $300 666-3-' t6 eves tf4-4 -

stereo console record player with

\M-FM A Ft radio. I am switch-

ing to components, $140 or reason-

able offer. Call Don at 266-8243.
tfl-'.'O

s< OTT solid state Mcreo. model

2344, good shape, asking $140. (all

Ted 446-9013. lfvl

Ka»»*akl 85 Trail and Koad Mo
torcycle, $94 miles, exc. cond., $>00..

with car racks. Ken Sayle, 293-31!»S

tf.VS

Vox Starntream Guitar — 1 year

old, teardrop shaped, aunborst col-

or, built In wah wah and fuix,

really fine action, unique featurrs,

getting out of rock and Into folk,

need money, was $600 new, $425 now
— will hassle. Call Jack after 7:00

946-9642. tfvl

TYPING done In my home In Hol-

yoke for thesis, term papers, etc.. 8

years typing experience. Call vt*i-

9133. '**-''

FOR RENT
AvaUable Sept. 1, 1914 — Urge,

bright, comfortable rooms, B miles

from CMass. completely famished.
Full kitchen privileges. Shown by

appointment evenings. CaU evenings.

4 to 14 pm. 984-9446. tf4-14

lull? furnished, air conditioned

apt., located U Amherst Center.

Available June lat thru Aug. 31st.

$118 per month. Call 919-1301. tf5-4

2 bedroom Apt. — June 1 U Aug
31 — renewable next Sept. Bight
next U peel and tennis courts. $134
mo CaU 646-4977 ar 046-3194, ask

for Jack or Bob, CUffalde Apts.
tf4-29

ColooUl Village: Starting June 1,

2 bedrooms, aU electric, otllltlee lo-

cluded. $164 per month. Call evenings

263-9183. tf&- 7

Sublet: Avail" May 16: 2 bdrm.

furnished tewnhooee apt., dUhwash-
er w-w carpeting, air cond., oprtng-

fed pool, utilities Incl., option to re-

new Una*, It mlo. from Campus
< all 064-3638 tf$-l

To sublet for June and available

for rent throagh nest year, 3 bed-

room furnished Puffton apartment.

Pool, dishwasher, alr-condltlonlng.

tennis courts. Bent undecided. Csll

Mft-087. tr&~*

Pres Pari — 4 rm. 3rd floor cor-

ner, quiet, air rood , all utilities,

June 1 - Aug. 31. Take over les»e

fsr next year. CaU 668-3639. tfVt

Apt. available Northampton Center

two rooms, heat, stove, cheap,

perfect for student. 684-2197 OwO* *

it., r at Pufftea Village sublet Jane
1 thru Aag. 31 — 3 bedroom apart-
ment available to single strangers or

3 friends. Borne furnishings aad lots

of appliances available. Enjoy pa-
radise U Amherst. CaU 649-1336.

tf4-34

To s'iblet from June - August with
option for next year and forever —
a 3 roam apartment for $124. Many
treeo and much grass, free from all

Intrusion. Call Jon 684-3343. If4-34

Sublet: Completely furnished, mod-
ern. 2 bedrooms, all utilities, dish-
washer, air conditioning, tennts,

pool Cllffside Apts , $125, usually
$H8 Bf,.v:t!>f. tf6 7

Sublet: June lot - Aug. 31 — 3
bedroom apt.. Puffton Village, utili-
ties, all conveniences, walking dis-
tance to Campos. Keduced rates
Call 644-4473. t!6-l

3 bedroom apt- for summer — two
baths, air cond., pool, tennis, full>
fum. Will take beat offer Call
6I9-617S at 6:44 p m. (may consider
rent for part of summer). tfs-.io'

Sublet: 2'4 room furnished apart-
ment. 1.5 miles from t . Mass., June
July and August. Will bargain on
rent. Must sublet ;.Vt-?H87. tf.VI

Sublet June 1 - Sept. 1 — flfr-

nlshed 3 bedrooms plus porch, par-
lor, kitchen and attic. $173 month.
Really nice area. $84-24$$. Lee ar
Sharyn

.

lf4-29

Soviet Jane and July with opt. ta
continue lease. 1 bdrm. apt., Ig liv-

ing rm , wan to wall carpet, air
conditioning, $135 mo. Includes util

44 ( restvlew Apts 449-1849 tf4-.T4

Sublet I'uffton VII., furnished. $134— many conveniences, apt. 82, 849-

4116. Also probably avalUble far
rent next fall. tf4-34

SERVICES

This summer ride U the sun and

cover the beaches In a 'at Austin

llealv 3400 British racing green,

many new parte, cost $3944 new.

Will haggle price around $!»».

Throe cars hold their value. Call r»l^

ti?66.

V.HT9 VW Bed
1 Bug, 16,000

.client cond. All equip. $1544. (al

51.V2415. tfa-12

l'NS8 Bolck GS400. red coovert.,

100 c. I. engine, 4 speed Hurst, AM-
FM radio, 4 new wide Urea, on

.limine wheels, like new, most sell,

asking $2260, rail Marty, M9-39»4L

1969 Camaro $1995, 8 cyl., 3 spd.

-tick. Sports car with economy ex-

iwn»es. Call 619-0441). tf6-6

"
1!H7 MG - TC rebuilt engine,

trans., new top and curtatoi. $1600.

(all 1-527-1111.

FRIDAY NIGHT — MARILYN
MONROE U "BIS STOP" (1965

film classic In color) — plus

KXPEKIMENTAL FILMS by lo-

cal producers. Friday, May 1,

School of Education And-, 7:30

and 9:44 (next to WOPE) tfH,

FOR SALE

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female roommates wanted to share

r.irni-hrd apt. for summer, pool, air

rnnd . modem appUancea etc. 666-

t.W,V
tfB~*

For l«o bedroom npt., Presiden-

tiul Apts.. Amherst. I tllitles Includ-

ed, furnished optional Available In

June. Call W9-6I24 anytime. tf9-l

Konaoaenonw «bart wave and Pam-
co sUlom water aid, bath U good
condition and inexpensive. CaU Bill

at 646-9211. MM
Scuba gear — IB Divers Tank

Ham EZ Pak Royal Aquamaster
regulator, Tbermefoam Bolt W'
(med.) aad much more. Everything
yea aeed $226 or beat offer. Call

949-6068, ask for Herb. tfo-1

Fender Stratocaster Guitar, natu-

ral wood finish, $176. 642-311$

.

H4-34

Earn $2000 thU summer I The Irish

Republican Army lee cream track U
for aale. Preferably U someone U
the Boston area. CaU 263-1298.

U4-34

1U67 Bultaco Matador 260 ec Woods
Bike, 1944 miles, $404. Jeff Weeks,
646-9623. Be persistent. H4-34

English Better popples, 14 weeks
eld, papers. 649-4442. tf4-34

Service on all brands, stereo coro-

pooeoU, 8-track tape-playera, cas-

settes and record pUrers. Tape aad
Players. 9 East Pleasant Street, Am-
berst, 644-6146. <*

TTFTNG — thesis, maaaaeripU.
dissertations, eU. experienced, qua-

lified typists at year service. Sche-

dule your typing job with Sandy to-

day, 984-8446. Sandy's Secretarial

Sci-rUc. l**-3*

Faat eerrice film and film pro-

cessUg at student discount rates.

For more Information call Jim at

449-6321. tflM

LCGGAGH, ZTPPMR, HANDBAG —
KEPAIRS. Leather stitching, 18

Center St., Northampton, 984-6233.
tf4-34

STEREO CARTRIDGES made to

order. $3 per single album, $ per

double play, record on old cartridges

$2, cartridge repair $1 per cartridge,

({uallty guaranteed. Call 944-6468 or

646-6461 and ask for Jerry or 8t
*j
re -

' liese'irrh? I-et COMPSTAD analyre

your data. Complete data processinr

and statistical services. P.O. Bov.

1181, i^Jolla. Calif 02031. IM4K4.
3831. *g
' NEED IIF.I.P passing French or

Russian exams? Language doctor

eandldaU will tutor at reasonable

price. Call 296-8168. tf9-l

4-bedroom furnished house or apt

for rent. 2 miles from C of Mass.,

Hsdley AvailabU May lWf4-3ow$.

Summer sublet plus option to re-

new 3'4 room, Cllffside Apt., Sun-

derland Modern kitchen, air condi-

tioned. June 1 on. CaU 669-3249 eve-

Ings. __I*2
'

Colonial Ullage — 2 tvedrooms,

available for summer with option

for next year. *«u,*rly » I '» £1
mo., now $129 per mo. AH

1

utlUtles

Included. Call evenings 243-2988 ^^
2 separate furnished rooms fsf

rent. 2'4 ">»« •" "j Qt
J?,*Z"

194 04 a month each room MWtaoi

JrTvlle.es If desired. CaU «**>•«;

"3 rm. apart. avalUble May i.

$1 35 /month. 263-»696. ******

"Puffton Village — this summer

and next year, three *•*"»*!"
baths, pool, air conditioning, make

college a pleasurable Uvlng cxpe;.-

ence. Call now 949-6286. il^1

Sublet — one bedroorn P"'"""

Apt. June 1 - Aog. 31. ra"" 1*"^,
$130/mo. Call 649-1898 afUr 4^

Apt. to rent June 1 - Sept. 1 or

on If desired. 2% rms furo. $137;

unfurn. $122. all utlllt e. Ucluded

2 mlo. from campus. Call **3-?"».V

Vnlv. Park Apts

PI r CTON VILLAGE *r*ki
MFNT, 3 BDRMS., AIR <«»>•>••

DISHWASHER. 2 BATHROOMS
SIBI.ET JINE TO B»l
WITH OPTION TO RF.SFW
IEASC - WTLL CONSIDF.R
WENT REDCCTION. t AI.LFOR
IIKTAII.S 649-6327. (PUFFTON
is 1 MILE NORTH OV CAMP-
vs.t t,yx

SUMMER RENTALS
AvalUble June 1, 197$ - Aug. 31.

1976 — Urge, bright, comfortable

rooms, 6 miles from CMass., com-
pletely tarnished. faU kitchen privi-

lege*. Shown by appoUtment eve-

nings. CaU evenings, 6 U 14 p.m.

684-444$. «*»-*«

Enjoy a gwlmmlng pool, air can-

dltlonlng. and tennis courts this sum-

Sublet: 2 bedroom apt. Jane 1 •

August 31, completely furnished, sll

utilities, swimming pool, reduced
rent, $14$ a month. Call 283-4390.

tf4-34

To sublet Jane - Aag. 31, all elec-

tric 2V4 room furnished apartment.
Rent $128 per month. Call 649-4714

if I to

Sublet — 3 bedroom Puffton Apt.
avail. Jane with option U renew
lease. Air cond.. pool. 2 baths Will
talk price Call $44-4062. tf4-29

Completely furnished one bedroom
apt., 4 mln. from campus. Available
June 1 Perfect for couple Mast be
seen to be appreciated. Call Ken
263-7441. tfB-1

Sublet — Jane 1 U Aag. 31. Squire"

Village Townhouse — reduced rates
— 2 Urge bedrooms, totally elec-

tric kitchen, air cond. Call John or
Willy 446-3461. tf4-$4)

TO SCBLKT: t starum apt. In

Puffton Village Jane 1 - August 31st.

Call anytime 649-3931. tf4-»

I-et's make a deal! Over a bar-
rel — must sublet COMPLETELY
furnished 2 bedroom apt. Including

TV, bar, available Jane 1 • Sept.

1, only $134 mo. Colonial Village

2 mi. from Campus en Rt 9. Call

243-294$. tf$-4

Reduced rate* — Faffton VII. 3

bedrooms, air conditioned, pool ten-

nis court*, available June 1 - Aug.
31. Sept lease option. 519-6380 after

6 p.m. tr.Vl

To sublet June 1st. one bedroom
apartment, $122 I nlverslty Park
Apts., No. 42. See Bob tf4-6

Available June 1 to August 31 —
3<4 rooms at Cllffside Apt*, with

chance U renew lease U Sept. Csll

666-3243 after 4 p.m. tf»jl

Sublet: June 1 - Sept. 1 — 8 bed-

room ho'ise furnished . Opposite

Cllffside, $240 mo. Call 846-7342.
tf9-4

Sublet: July and Aug. — Modern
town honor apartment. 14 mln. from
campus furn. /unfurn. $114. Call 66.V

2022 after 9. g*J
Sublease 3 bedroom ranch house,

walking distance to campus, fur-

nlshed. Can 243-0696
.

MB-*

To sublease — a two bedroom
apartment avalUble Jane - Aag. 31

Will hassle over price. Normally
$164 a month. Call Paul or Dave nt

296-8174. M4-W

Bedmen Aim for Seventh Home Win

UMass Nine Hosts Ivy League Champs
By DICK BACKER
Staff Reporter

Dartmouth College, the 1969 Ivy

League Champions will invade the

UMass campus today for an af-

ternoon baseball tilt with the Red-

men; game time is 3:30. Last

year the Redmen scalped the In-

dians twice, the first time. 12-6,

during regular season play, the se-

cond, 5-2 eliminating Dartmouth

from the NCAA District One Tou-

rnament. Indian Coach Ulysses

"Tony" Lupien won't have to work

too hard getting his charges psy-

ched for this one.

This year's Dartmouth team

consists of ten returning lettermen

and a number of sophomore pros-

pects from last year's 12-3 frosh

squad.
Heading the list of returnees is

captain Bruce Saylor. Saylor, who

plays right field, was the Indian's

leading hitter last year with a

.325 mark and 31 RBIs. Other

returnees include shortstop Bob
M Uker who batted .281 and had

\ .940 fielding average.

Handling the hot corner is jun-

ior Craig Conklin, and accompli-

shed fielder, .984 fielding percen-

tage, but a rather weak hitter,

.198. Converted outfielder Bud

Dagirmanjian will handle the first

base chores this season. The reg-

ular left fielder last year. Dag-

irmanjian batted .322 and stole 11

bases. Completing the infield at

second base will be either con-

verted pitcher Jim Bell or junior

Dave Detz.

Besides Saylor in right field,

the outfield will consist of soph-

omore Frank Mannanino, who hit

.382 as a freshman, in left field,

and Russ Adams in centerfield. A-

dams, a junior, batted .254 in 25

games with 10 RBIs. The top

reserve is junior Tom Hanna, who

alternated with Adams in center-

field last year, and batted .242 in

23 games.
One of Lupien's biggest prob-

lems will be finding a suitable

replacement for catcher Jon Hans-

hers, a three-year regular. Lead-

ing candidates for the starting nod

are junior Tim Hannigan and so-

phomore Wayne Young.

The strength of the Dartmouth
squad is its pitching staff. Lead-

ing hurler for the Indians is Chuck
Seelbach, who posted a 3-2 mark
in ten starts. In 58-2/3 innings

last year, Seelbach struck out 66,

but walked 32, while posting a 2.45

ERA.
Sophomore Pete Broberg will be

the number two starter this year.

As a freshman, Brobert posted

a 6-0 mark including three no-

hitters. Other veteran hurlers

include Bill Saumsiegle, 1-2, with

a 3.27 ERA; Dick "02" Griebel,

4-0, with a 2.04 ERA; and ju-

nior John Prado who was 0-1 in

15 innings last year. Sophomore
hopefuls, beside Brobert. include

Charlie Janes, Fred Grossman
and Chick Doll.

The starting assignments are

still not known; Dartmouth will

probably start either Seelbach or

Broberg, while the Redmen will

likely counter with righty Rich

Rappoli. AH indications point to

a low-scoring game, since both

teams have excellent pitching and

good defensive infields.

If Ray Ellerbrook and captain

Tom Semino can break out of their

slumps, it should make things con-

siderably easier for the Redmen.
Despite Ellerbrook' s .238 average

and Semino's .180 mark, going

into yesterday's fray against Con-
necticut, the Redmen as a team are

batting .300 while the pitching staff

has a combined ERA of 2.45.

CHUCK SEELBACH BRUCE SAYLOR
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Chirp
5 Maionty
9-Things. in law

12 Great Lake

13 Slave

14 Large bird

15 Colorful bird

17 Old pronoun

18 Baker's
product

19 Snare
21 -Game
23 Foot levers

27-Conjunction

28 Weird
29 Scold

31 Afternoon

party

34 Cooled lava

35 New Deal

agency (abtor

)

37 Insane

39 Roman gods

40 Secret agent

42 Music as
written

44 Royal

46 Printers

measure
48 Window over

door (pi.)

50 Bundles
53 Cravats

54 Everyone

55 Hypothetical

force

57 Fears

61 Sign of

zodiac

62 Citrus fruit

64 American ostrich

65 Condensed
moisture

66 Wife of

Geraint

67 Unit of Chinese
currency

DOWN

1 Vigor (colloq.)

2 Period of time

3 Goddess of

healing

4 Relate to

5 Substance
6 Bone
7 -Vessel's curved
planking

8 Golf mounds
9 Rumor
10 Arabian

chieftain

1

1

Fat around
kidneys

16-Commands
20Wnting

implement

22 River in Italy

23 Afternoon

parties

24 Harvest

25-Teutonic

deity

26 Man's nickname

30Collect

32 Kind of cheese

33 Is ill

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

aan sana aaoa
bu»3 aaiiE aaaa
aazi aanQatsama
DfH3aa naga

D3 SHE HHL33
oaa aria oaaao
eh Han asn aa
rananH naa aaa
Erar-ia aaa ao

taaara aanaa
HaanisaaaB nas
owaa Briars mars
aziiia raaau ana

Astrological

Forecast

36 Unit of

Siamese
currency

38 Dinner course
41 Color

43 Skill

45 Proceed
47 Compass point

49 Helped

Z9

50Hairless

51 Toward shelter

52 Food fish

56 Noise
58 Exclamation
59 River in

Scotland

60 Sodium chloride

63 Note of scale

1 7. 3 3 6 7 $

iX/C1

9 7b" 11

12 13 Si
- - -

14

15 16
-.-.-.

i
17 M

$
19 20 77.7

•:•;
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tT 34 25 26
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27

i
78

'.».*.

::•:•
2* 30 r^ 31 32 ji

34 35
kSfi

37 3$_ CO

40 41 •*» 42 43 •::•: 44 45

« . J . »

46 47
££:

4$ 49

50 31 52 ;.;.;. 5 3

:•:-.

89 >:
."»•." ».",", '.".,

34 35 56 V^37 St 39 60

61 62 63 ;: :
:

64

63 'a "« 66 K 67
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br Siduey OoHsir
ABIE8 wonien loek fer osem — bat,

very eftea, the AKIK8 wsmaa winds

up with a man wha la looking far a

mother. One of the outstanding traits

of throe natives la their ability to

plow throagh aad pioneer a project.

The most fascinating Aries woman
I've oset — one who la very Interested

in astrslogy — la Bette Darte.
a o

ARIES (Karch 21 - April 19): You
can re-establish contact with family
members. Friendly gesture on your
part can work wonders. Stress diplo-

macy, maturity and understanding.
Emotional balance should bo your
goal.
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): Tou

can be aided by AR1BS Individual. Ac-
cent confidence, but avoid arrogance.
Don't push too hard — many who
seem to have everything; are merely
convincing talkers. Act accordingly.
GEMINI (May 21 - June 20): Tour

ability is tested. Opportunity requested
is obtained. Now move forward know-
ing that those in authority back your
efforts. Check communication lines;

keep them clear.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22) : In-

terest in occult Is stimulated. Tou
delve Into mysteries. Answer Is found
if willing to let go of past concepts.
Money situation affecting mate, part-

ner la crystallized.
LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22): Accent

on how you relate to mate, partner.
Many observe your actions — and
reactions. Display creative abilities.

Do not hold back. Bo observant, fol-

low through on clues.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): Em-
ployment matters dominate. Renew
contact with individual who mads pro-

mises in past. One you aided may

now be in position to return favor.
Do not let pride stand In way of pro-
gress.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct 22): Accent

on how you handle emotions. Don't
give up something for mere promise.
Tou can expand — you can find ob-
ject of affection. But realize giving
is a two-way street.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21):
Home base Is spotlighted. Ton find
out what Is eaaentlat, what can be
discarded. Check details: be thorough.
One who la older may need helping
hand. Give It. Tou will be repaid.
8AOITTARIU8 (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21):

Plenty of activity Is Indicated. Try to

avoid as much meaningless motion
aa possible. Get Ideas on paper. In-

dividual who sweet-talks may have
nothing slse to offer. Act accordingly.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19):

Do some shopping. Purchases today
could delight family members. Avoid
buying on Impulse. Ocnulne bargains
are available. Read your paper —
check and compare.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18):

'Tou are able to perceive, detect. Tou
find out what you need to know. Key
is to recognize truth when you en-

counter it. New moves in different di-

rections gain beat results.

PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20) I Tou
may be chasing rainbows. Take time

to find direction of actual goal. Thsn
vou won't waste motion. Check behlnd-

soasMg activity. Work quietly. Avoid
boasting. Do Job efficiently.

IF TODAY IS TOUR BIRTHDAT
your Intuition often startles others.

You are in the process of making
meaningful changes. One you are con-

cerned with earna your trust.

Copyright 1970, Qen. Fea. Corp.
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Redmen Outslug UConn In Crucial Yan Con Tilt

Sawyer Triple Decisive
. . -k-4 /•».* *ni im IHwaa rune nna

By STEVE SHAMBAN
Staff Reporter

Mike Sawyer cracked a

two out pinch hit triple to

deep center driving in Chuck

Newell with the tie break-

ing run yesterday as in the

eighth inning UMass out-

bombed UConn 14-12 at Var-

sity Field in a crucial Yan-

kee Conference tilt. The

Redmen now stand 4-2 in

Conference and 11-5 over-

all while the Huskies fall

to 3-1 and 8-9 respectively.

Pitching was definitely a lost

art as the two teams combined
for a total of 33 hits. Don An-

derson struggled for 5-1/3 innings

giving up nine runs, four of them

unearned. He was replaced by

Bob Fichera, who emerged as the

winning pitcher, thanks to Sawyer

and gave up three runs, one un-

earned, in 2-2/3 innings. Tom
Austin finished the ninth.

Lefty Bob LaMontagne took the

loss for the Huskies after re-

placing John Staab. LaMontagne

went 2-1/3 innings giving up two

runs on four hits. Staab had

replaced Steve Swedberg who had

replaced starter Bob Kaplan.

Kaplan really had nothing on the

ball although it took the Redmen
three innings to discover this. He

had been trying to fool them by

changing up on his speeds but

this strategy came to an unglorious

halt in the third when the Redmen
struck for six runs on six hits.

The key hits were consecutive

singles by Brian Martin and Steve

Rogers and doubles by Paul Sul-

zicki, Tom Semino and Newell.

Each nit produced one run with the

exception of Sulzicki's which drove

in two.

The six runs wiped out a 1-0

UConn lead, the result of three

singles off of Anderson in the

first inning.

UMass added singletons in the

fourth and fifth and four in the

Outtrgtan

Sf**t*
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by three Redman errors.

UMass attempted to atone for its

sins with four in the bottom of the

sixth to go ahead 12-10. Bob Will-

man scored on Sulzicki's sacrifice

fly to center, Martin scored on

Semino's single to left, Ray El-

lerbrook on UConn second base-

man Harry Trohalis' mishandling

of i ball hit by Newell and Semino

on the umpire's mishandling of a

caU.

UConn tied it up 12-12 in the

eighth. Tro*ialis scored on Keith

Kraham's sacrifice fly and Jaf.

F timer on Siosar's single to right.

Then came Sawyer's heroics as

he pinch hit for winning pitcher Bob

Fichera. Kelly drove in Sawyer

with the fourteenth run on a bunt

single.

This victory, unartistic as it

may be, boosts UMass back into

prime contention for Yankee Con-

ference honors. UConn now has

six games left in the Conference

and could well lose at least one

of them, thus forcing at least a

lit, given that the Redmen do not

lose anymore themselves. To-

day's URI-UCon:i game at Siorrs

could well be a key.

sixth to regain the lead as UConn

had been producing two of its own

in the fourth, one in the fifth and

six in the sixth to temporarily

control the lead.

The Husky runs in the fourth

were the result of Kaplan's two run

double off the wall in left. U-

Mass' lone fourth inning run came

on Martin's double to left scor-

ing Hosea Kelly.

Paul Slosar drove in UConn's

fifth inning run with a single while

Paul Sulzicki belted a home run

for the Redmen to straight-away

right in their half. At this junc-

ture the score was UMass 8, U-

Conn 4.

T. Raymond Brickley was the

unlikely star of the six run Husky

sixth as he belted a three run

homer up the alley in left. It

was his first hit of the year in

22 at bats. The other runs were

the result of John Slosar's double

to right. The Huskies led at this

point, 10-8, greatly aided no doubt

UMASS LEFT FIELDER Bob Willman is shown here

about to be tagged out by UConn catcher Ron Romaniello

after Willman attempted to come all the way around on

Brian Martin's double which had scored Hosea Kelly in

the fourth. (MDC photo by Gary Slickman)

I

Stickers Bury Trinity

m *
PAUL SULZICKI shown here missing, belted the next

pitch from UConn righty reliever Steve Swedberg over the

wall in right field to lead off the UMass fifth. (MDC

photo by Gary Slickman)

Golfers Split Tri-match
By TOM KROL
Staff Reporter

Yesterday, the host Redman gol-

fers split their triangular match,

losing to Connecticut, 4-3, but

beating American International,

6-1.

UConn's victory was not sealed

until the very end of the match

The Huskies' Kain and UMass'

Mike Minkos were the last golf-

ers off the course as Kain edged

Minkos out after 20 holes. Minkos

bad been two up with two holes to

play.

Again, the bottom three men
fared well, but the failure of the

men in the top spots resulted in

the defeat. The best rounds of

the day were turned in by Dick

King and Erin Filsinger, who both

shot 74. UMass' record now stands

at 8-2.

Friday, the Redmen wiU play

in the Yankee Conference meet at

Pleasant Valley. Coach Dick Page

is unsure of which players be will

use for the meet and said that the

lineup will be decided this week in

practice.

Although UMass has previously

lost to Uconn and Rhode Island,

the losses were by slim margins

(and, in the case of the URI march,

played under extremely poor con-

ditions), so the Redmen are still

very much in the running for the

Yankee Conference Championship.

Wrap-up: Putas(M) lost to Blon-

der (C) one up, but beat Orlen

(AIC) one up; Salter (M) lost to

Fagan (C) four and three, and Ri-

ley (AIC) three and two; Langevin

) beat Heaton (C) two up and

ipman (AIC) one up; Aherne

(M; lost to Gorman (C) two and

one, but beat Myers (AIC),

By BOB GANLEY
Staff Reporter

Scoring almost at will, the UMass
lacrosse team put on its' best of-

fensive showing of the year in

downing Trinity College, 24-3,

yesterday afternoon.

Twelve different Redmen scored

goals in the rout, led by Tom Ma-
lone, who had his finest scoring day

of the year with seven goals and

six assists for 13 points. Bob
Waters also played an outstanding

game, assisting on seven goals and

scoring two of his own. Bob Florin

scored the "hat trick" while Paul

Ritch, Lou M<: nacci and Steve

Herschoff each scored twice.

The normally slow starting Rtd-

men wasted no time in sending

the Ba.i ams on the road to defeat.

Six first perixl goals settled any

doubts of the outcome ai»1 the Red-

ting up Ritch for the fourth goal.

Malone and Ritch both scored LI n
second goals of the period to vault

the Redmen into a 6-0 lead at the

quarter mark.
The second period proved to be

UMass' most productive of the

year. Eleven times the ball was
put in the net by the Redmen and

much of the credit can be given to

Waters. Bob set up six goals in

this period including three straight

at the midway mark. Malone and

Waters combined for three goals

with an unassisted effort bv Her-
schoff sandwiched in between.

Herschoff made it 11-0 with an

assist to Waters and then M.Uone
set up Florin for the second and

third time to give Bob the "hat

trick". Larry Diamond got into

the scoring act at the 11 minute

mark a;.'l Malone ran the score to

15-0 on aiiother Wa??.*l assist.

in the opening minute. Jim Mc-
Guire scored his first goal of the

season when he knocked in a re-

bound of f the stick of Trinity

goalie John Terho. Karl Leudes

put the Redmen at the 20 goal

mark for the first time this year

or his initial goal, whic'. w..- a

sol • effort.

Trinity's Spike Birmingham
netted the second goal for the Ban-

tam's as Stevenson assisted, beat-

ing Redmen goalie Ron Dum >nt.

Garber let the first attack finish

out Uie period and this gave Wat-

ers a chance to finally do some
goal scoring. Malone set him up

for his first score and then Bob
followed with an unassisted effort

to make the three period score

22-2.

Garber let the defensemon play

attack in the last period and this

gave the big men a chance to score.

Bill DeVore, Joe Smith and Al

Ruggiano put on a great deal of

pressure, but DeVore was the only

one who was able to score. Little

Rich Vogel closed out the Redmen
scoring with a goal while Wiles

netted the final Trinity tally.

UMass has now scored 73 goals

in five games while allowing 28

for an average of about 15-6 per

game. The win put the team at

4-1 and 4-0 in the league. Malone
still leads the team in scoring with

20 goals and 19 assists for 39
points, which is slightly behind his

record breaking pace of a year ago.

Among the reserves who shone for

the Redmen was goalie Dumont
who made several excellent saves
during his ;tint.

NUMBER 23 SCORES - All American Tom Malone of UMass tallies one of his seven

goals in yesterday's lacrosse action against Trinity. He also collected six assists as

the Redmen upped their record to 4-1 by toppling their opponents, 23-4. (MDC photo by

Gunnar Myrbeck)

Wrestling Tourney Slated
Interested in competing in the first annual UMass

Open Wrestling Tournament to beheld on May 9 at 1.00

p.m.? Any student on campus, whether he be an intercol

legiate athlete or not, is urged to participate. To sign up,

go down to varsity wrestling coach Homer Barr's office

in Boyden. This tournament is being sanctioned by the

United States Wrestling Association. __

men didn't let up until the score

reached 17-1 at halftime. Coach

Dick Garber cleared the bench in

the second half, but UMass still

managed to score five times in the

third period and twice in the fourth.

Malone opened the scoring with

an unassisted goal in the first

period hollowed by Marinacci with

a solo effort after two fine fakes.

Florin scored on a Malone pass

and then turned playmaker in set -

At this point, Trinity was finally

able to beat Bruce Crawford on a

score by John Stevenson with an

assist to Peter Stiles. Marinacci

and Dana Stone closed out '.v? first

half scoring with last minute goals.

The second half provided coach

Dick Garber the chance to give the

bench some extensive playing time

and also a chance to experiment.

Malone started the half, but was

taken out when he scored a goal

Notice
For all those Interested in

broadcasting UMass football

games next fall for WML'.-.,

there will be a meeting at the

WMUA studios (old engineer-

ing building) on Thursday at

9 p.m. Plans will be discussed

for taping the spring football

scrimmage on Saturday.

(Up fcaanrrrturita

latltt (fcdbgUtn
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U.S. AIDS VIET ATTACK ON CAMBODIA
WASHINGTON (AP) - The United States announced Wednesday it is

providing military advisers, bombing strikes and other support for a

major South Vietnamese attack on Communist forces operating in

Cambodia.

The move appeared to add a whole new dimension to American in-

volvement in Southeast Asia and the news quickly produced these re-

sults:

-President Nixon announced he will explain the step to the nation

Thursday evening in a speech to be broadcast on television and radio

at 9 p.m. EST.

-Cries of alarm arose in the Senate from those who have been press-

ing for U. S. disengagement from Southeast Asia.

-The stock market which had moved up from Tuesday's six year low

point was hit by a selling wave that sent prices quickly over to the

minus side. However, after the Dow Jones industrial average had been

pushed more than four points below the Tuesday close, strong buying

developed and it closed with a gain of more than 13 points.

The purported objective of the new campaign is to deprive the North

Vietnamese and Viet Cong of the use of Cambodian territory as a

staging area for attacks into South Vietnam and as a sanctuary to which

to retreat when necessary.

Whatever the purpose, however, the development suggests that for

better or worse, the affairs of Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia have taken

a sharp turn. The conflict is much different now than it was before

March 18, when a military coup deprived Prince Nurodom Sihanouk

of his role as Cambodia's chief of state.

Once Sihanouk was over thrown, the Viet Cong North Vietnamese

sanctuary was threatened. The new regime told them to remove their

40,000 or more troops. They reacted by going on the offensive against

Camobdia's insignificant armed forces. Barring outside interference,

the result of that would seem to have been a foregone conclusion.

A few weeks ago, the objectives of the North Vietnamese and Viet

Cong in Cambodia probably were limited to restoring Sihanouk to

power. This would be sufficient in the circumstances to secure their

Cambodian Sanctuary. Now, however, there seems to be a good chance

that Cambodia wiU be, henceforward, deeply involved in the war.

Sihanouk has declared himself the ally of North Vietnam, the Viet

Cong and the Pathet Lao against the American presence in Indochina,

His declaration was made at a recent summit meeting of the leaders of

those elements, under Red Chinese auspices, somewhere near the

comnun China, Laos, Vietnam border.

Sihanouk's new allies used, for their actions in Cambodia, precisely

the same justification as the Americans had used long years ago for

their intervention in South Vietnam. In the American case, a Saigon

government had asked for help. Now the Communist side legitimizes

its use of force in Cambodia by invoking the request of a deposed

ruler.

In the case of Cambodia, it was the Communis: side aad not the A-

merican which penetrated and occupied Cambodian territory, long be-

fore Sihanouk was overthrown. If the coup had not taken place, Saigon

would have had to live indefinitely with the idea that its enemy had this

sanctuary area.

What is changed now is that Saigon's regime probably sees a golden

opportunity to hit hard at that santuary and perhaps put it out of business.

(NY11 -April 28) CAMBODIANS FIRE AT VIET CONG - Cambodian soldiers fire at

Viet Cong positions in Angtassom, Cambodia, a road junction about 36 miles south

of Phnom Penh. The Cambodian government said Tuesday that its troops had driven the

Viet Cong from the Buddhist pagoda in Angtassom and that cleanup operations were

under way in the town. (AP KHirephoto) (see AP Wire Story)(jc30550st/godfrey) 1970.

Student Senate Meeting
Catch 3

Sox Brawl and Win Game
Flip
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Referendum Issues
The following comments are part of a series of stories presenting

the precise questions which will appear on the May Referendum ballot

and explaining both sides of the issues behind each question. Anyone

interested in supporting a particular side of an issue is invited to write

a letter to the editor to stimulate discussion.

UNIVERSITY AND THE WAR
The present University policy is reasonably satisfactory?

Do you favor ending ROTC on the University campus at Amherst?

Do you favor ending military and war-related recruiting?

Do you favor ending Defense Department and war -industry research

here?
YES

1. in supporting ROTC the University directly contributes to training

85% of the officers in the current "illegal" war (since the war has not

been authorised by the U. S. Senate)

2. research and recruitment are clearly not neutral because they

support only the war effort of the United States

3. academic freedom is not an issue; what is being protested is not

speech, but facilitating a war effort and war machine.

NO-
1. as a land-grant institution, the University owes a special obligation

to the federal government (in connection with ROTC)

2. the University is an essentially neutral place for all groups, all re-

cruitment, and all research

3. the U.J /ersity must protect the academic freedom of all elements

that wish to comr herefor whatever reasons they wish to come

Do you favor the establishment >l a draft information and counseling

center on campus respo.'.sive to student needs n1 li y affiliated

w.th the Selective Service system
YES:

1. any counseling service sponsored by the University should have all

information available to it, not just Selective Service information

2. no counseling service should act as agency for a particular branch

of government as it should not act as agent for any particular business

or anv other special" group

NO:

l. the University should not deny the Selective Service (and military)

system of the government an office and the right to distribute any mat-

erials it wishes
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vAth complexion problems
Cool it and get Fostex ... the great pimple stopper.

See yourself smooth and clear. Wash with Fostex and

you help remove blackheads, dry up pimples and oil.

and fight germs.

For the good look ... get Fostex Cake.

Sold in drugstores.

FOSTEX

Ulir aUasarlruBPttB flaUg OtolUgtait

OH,c. of the DAILY COLLEGIAN or. on th. MCtfrf floor of *•

Stuoont Union on th. Un,v,,,t y compo. i.p cod. 01002. Phono,

or. 545.2550 (now.). 545-0344 (.port*) ond 549-131 1
Ud -tor

S.eond-cloi. po.tog. po.d ot Amh.r.t, th. DAILY COLLEGIAN
publ.sh.t «.v. tiim. w.okly Mondoy through Fndoy (faring th. oco-

domic y.or .Kept during vocation ond ..com p.r,od», thr.. or tour

timas o wo.lc follow. ng o vacation or • nam period or wh.n a holiday

fall* within a w«.k. Acc.pted for ma. ling under th. outhor.ty ot th.

act of March 8, 1879 at am.nd.d by the act of June 11. 1943. Sub-

*cr,pt,on rates ore $5.50 per semester, $10.00 per year.

UNEgypt/anAmbassador
ToSpeakonMiddleEast
jazzsexxi beBSsS3tH¥E£s
part one of the Distinguished Visitors Program's Middle East Lecture Series. Dr. El-Zayyat will

%<££££ ffiVpermenent Representative of £™^»^£™
Nations received a B.A. and M.A. degree from Cairo University and Ph.D. from Oxford University.

Ie i turned to Cairo in 1965
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Working first in the Department

of Oriental Studies at Cairo Uni-

versity, Mr. El-Zayyat became an

Assistant Professor at Alexandria

University in 1950.

He began his diplomatic career

in 1950, first as Cultural Attache

iuid then First Secretary of the

United Arab Republic Embassy in

Washington, D.d. From 1956 to

1957, he was Charge d'Affaires

Ad Interim, in Teheran, Iran.

In 1957, he was appointed to the

United Nations Advisory Council

for Somaliland as his country's

representative and served in Mo-
gadishu and on the United Nations

Trusteeship Council until the in-

dependence of Somalia in 1960.

He returned to Cairo in 1960 to

serve as Director of the Depart-

ment of Arab Affairs in the Min-

istry of Foreign Affairs and as the

Permenent Representative of the

United Arab Republic to the Arab

League.

From 1962 to 1964, Mr. El-

Zayyat was his country's alter

-

tate representative to the United

Nations and, in the following year,

its Ambassador to India and Ne-

pal.

as Under-Secretary in the Minis-

try of Foreign Affairs. In No-

vember, 1967, he became Vice-

Minister in Charge of Informa-

tion and official spokesman for

his Government.

Mr. El-Zayyat has rec^ved de-

corations from Somalia, Iran, Se-

negal, Mauritania, Poland, and the

be

5.

United Arab Republic.

The Israeli viewpoint will

presented next Tuesday, May
when Israeli Ambassador to the

United Nations Moshe Leshem pre-

sents the second and final lecture

of the Middle East Series.

ULC Holds WaterAfternoon
The Universal Life Church held

Water Afternoon by the Campus
Pond yesterday. They set up a

Kool Aid stand, held a jousting

tournament and generally fro -

licked at the pond.

The big part of the afternoon

was the boating. Two canoes

were borrowed from the outing

club, and two home made boats

were used. One of these boats

was made from three fifty-gallon

drums but turned out to be un-

seaworthy. The other, made out of

a door and tire tubes was operable

but slow.

NOW RENTING FOR AUG. & SEPT.

ROLLING GREEN
at AMHERST

"A distinguished opartment and townhouse
community where service comes first."

featuring —
modern kitchens with General Electric

appliances and electric heat.

For more information on our unbeatable features call:

DENNIS BUTTS at

253-3000

422 Belchertown, Rd., Amherst

These apartments will be leased on an open occupancy
basis in compliance with state and local laws

EDUCATE THE MASSES
at the

Assistant Dean ofStudents Jerry

Scanlon tried to intervene in the

affairs of the afternoon when stu-

dents were using concrete form

tubs taken from the new library

construction site. Scanlon said that

the O'Connel Construction Com-
pany was getting upset over the

tubs' use and were threatening to

p-jii noliCG.

When Scanlon asked the Rev.

Eric Walgren to use his influence

to see that the tubs were promptly

returned, Eric replied. "As a

non- leader, 1 would not attempt

to influence the congregation."

The churches credo is to do what-

ever you think is right.

Scanlon gave up trying.

Alternatives Center

The creation of an "Alternatives

Center" within which various

drop- in and information centers

on campus intend to coordinate

and in some cases combine their

efforts will be discussed Thurs-

day night, 10 p.m., 3rd floor S.

College, at the Learning Resour-

ces Center in the Free University

City Office. All interested are

welcome. We've met a few times

already, informally, and it looks

like we're on to something that

speaks to our desires to create

alternative lifes styles for our-

selves, and facilitate them for

others.

MAY DAY FAIR
in the QUAD

Sunday, May 3rd — 12 - 6 p.m.

The Quad invites all interested organizations to participate

in the May Day Fair by distributing literature, etc. . . .

Tables available.

Please call before Saturday, May 2

545-2270 or 546-5455

ANDYWARHOLS

LONESOME COWBOYS

REALLY DI6 IN THE SPURS.

MAY BE A NT TOO MUCH FOR MANY

PEOPLE, BOT THAT'S TIER PROBLEM

TELEPHONE 586-2554

AF7T
WARHOL
LONESOME C0WB0TS
27 PLEASANT ST. rt.5

NORTHAMPTON
X PtRSONS UNDER 18 MOT AOMCTTtO

for

j

Mother's Day

Remember your mother with a beautiful pewter goblet, dish

or cup. Engraved, it makes a beautiful personal gift.

WINN JEWELERS

=i <

Senate Accepts
Grade Report

The Student Senate last night accepted a Grade Report which would

give students a great choice of grading systems. The report, prepared

by the Academic Affairs Committee, goes beyond the Faculty Senate

plans for restructuring the grading policy, and provides for a choice

of a seven-point grading system, or an unlimited system of Pass/No

record with a personal evaluation upon petition.

This plan, if implemented by the University, would end the cumula-

tive-average system and leaves the student a choice of how he wants

his grades recorded. The Committee's recommendations were based

in part on a feeling that the cume is no longer relevant to students or

education. Emphasis is placed on the individual's idea of educational

relevancy.
The plan is now headed for consideration by the University Adminis-

tration, along with the one suggested by the Faculty Senate.

Student Senators also heard the ideas of Chancellor Oswald Tippo

and Prof. Joseph Marcus on re-organization of University adminis-

tration. Both plans rely on a more broadly-based administrative sys-

system than is now in operation. The Chancellor stressed that his

plan is "a rough draft, and it's fluid." He urged discussion and sug-

gestions from all interested persons.

In other action, the Student Senate witnessed the swearing-in of its

new officers and the newly-elected class officers. The Senate also

supported the University Mobilization Committee by hearing the budget

and sending it back to committee. This means that the Mobe budget will

be included in the current budget act, and thus will receive SATF funds.

In internal action, the senate voted to eliminate the office of Secretary,

and instead hire a professional secretary to handle Senate business

matters. The rationale behind this motion was that a single student

simply cannot handle the paperwork and still fairly represnt her con-

stituency.

Reflectidns
When "THE PEOPLE" read this

column they wiU call me nasty

and obscene names, and so will

some of THEIR followers. But,

hopefully, some of THEIR other

followers on thi s campus will

call 212/889-1414 and see what it's

all about. The "Movement" is

made up of leaders on each cam-
pus in this nation and they are

just as "bad" as Nixon. But cant
you see. that when Senators like

Cook of Kentucky, Fulbright of Ar-

kansas and a staunch Republican

like Smith say "NO" to the cor-

ruption and bigotry in our "sys-

tem" as they and the senate did

when it rejected the Carswell nom-
ination and Nixon deals that there

is hope. And the ecological pro-

blem was pointed out by John

Kennedy at the University ofMich-

igan a long, long time ago. And
don't tell me that Muskie hasn't

done a lot in the Senate to combat

the pollution problem.
Look "People" don't tell me

(Continued from page 6)

how lousy the U.S. is and then

go out and protest and sign. Go
out and get legislation through

Congress and "good" men into it;

and then Nixon won't be able to

make this nation a horror show

for the Panthers and Rennie Da-

vis. DIG?
MILTON S. BLAUT

Editorial Staff

lilt' lati'

MARILYN
MONKOE

in

BUS STOP
i in < <i|..r )

plus experimental film*

by local producers.

FBI.. May 1, 7:30 & 9:45

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
ADD.

(next to WOPE-

as hes
We have the NEWEST

in

C0TY ORIGINAL LASHES

The eyelashes with

the never-fail applicator.

See our varieties of

fine to full

upper and lower

lashes.

As well as all kinds of

trims and featherings

at

COLLEGE DRUG
4 Main St. Amherst

Night

Shapiro Receives Metawampe Award
Dean Seymour Shapiro of the

College of Arts and Sciences is

the 1970 recipient of the Meta-

wampe Award. He was honored

last night at the Student Leaders
night in the Student Union Ball-

room in a ceremony which had

marked overtones of student dis-

satisfaction.

Master of Ceremonies, Ina

Goldstein, said in her opening

remarks that, "The only people

who take this night seriously are

the ones who receive awards, and

even some of them don't."

This sentiment was echoed thr-

oughout the evening by various

people, particularly by David Ve-

ale, who gave the welcoming add-

ress. He said, "The problems
of this University cannot be solved

by titles - only by actions . . .

The organizations represented

here must help or lose their re-

levancy and legitimacy."

In presenting the Metawampe
Award, Miss Goldstein prefaced

her introduction of Dean Shapiro

by saying, "This award is given

annually by the four classes to the

professor or administrator who

has given a little more energy

than required." Dean Shapiro was

presented with a large silver plat-

ter.

The rest of the program was

given over to the various student

organizations for the giving of

awards. A notable exception was

Donald A. Epstein, former editor

in chief of the Collegian, who was

to give the Collegian presenta-

tion. Instead of the traditional

speech, Epstein shocked the aud-

ience by saying, "I'm going to de-

part from the traditional program
tonight ... we have decided that

the Collegian wiU not participate

in tonight's activities." Speaking

in shirtsleeves and tattered shorts

Epstein went on to say, "The news
of today is horrendous. This

morning our President, Richard

Nixon, ordered American boys in-

to Cambodia. There is no cause

for celebration tonight."

Presentations were then given

by the students representing their

various groups. Among these

groups were: Index, WMUA, Ap-
pha Phi Omega. Gamma Sigma
Sigma, Student Senate, SUG Bo-
ard, Adelphia Mortar Board, Ma-
roon Keys, scrolls, Arcon, Re-
velers, Southwest Patriots, Cheer-
leaders, the class governments and

the Area governments.
The Who's Who Awards and the

Distinguished Senior Awards were

also given out. The 1970 Distin-

guished Seniors are: Cynthia 01-

ken, Dawn Dudash, David Flor-

eer, Glenn Mangurian, Carolyn

Nevins, Larry Gauthier Steve

Parnell, George Childs Jim Al-

bert, Alan Marcus, and David Ve-

ale. This award is given for ser-

vice to the community.
On the lighter side Southwest

Assembly President Larry Kra-

vitz awarded Dr. Robert Gage of

the Infirmary the "Dining Com-
mons Golden Spoon Award" for

service above and beyond the call

of duty during the infamous South-

west Food poisoning. Adelphia also

gave special awards to Jonn lez-

eriski and George Kicza, janitors

in the Student Union.

CALVIN COOLIDGE UPPER

invites

interested, enthusiastic and creative students

to participate in our

Community Experience

Must apply by Thursday, April 30

CALL: 546-8157

546-8159

546-8166

»•»!/
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Judge Challenges Kennedy's Story
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By CORNELIUS F. HURLEY
and WALTER R. MEARS

Associated Press Writers

BOSTON (AP) - Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy's account of the ac-

cident that killed Mary Jo Kop-

echne was challenged Wednesday
by an inquest judge who said he did

not believe the senator intended to

leave Chappaquiddick Island with

the 28 year old secretary before

his automobile plunged from a

narrow bridge.

Judge James A. Boyle said, in

his judgment, Kennedy turned in-

tentionally onto the unpaved road

which led toward Dyke Bridge -

and away from the ferry the sen-

ator said he planned to take.

Boyle said there was cause to

believe Kennedy drove negligently,

in a way which "appears to have

contributed to the death of Mary
Jo Kopechne."

Kennedy's reply was instant: he

rejected the judge's findings.

''At the inquest I truthfully an-

swered all questions asked of me,"
he said in Washington. "In my
personal view, the inference and

ultimate finding of the judge's re-

port are not justified and I reject

them."

The Distinguished Visitors Program

presents

A two part lecture series

on the Middle East crisis.

MOHAMMED EL-ZAYYAT
Representative of the United Arab Republic

to the United Nations

Thursday, April 30, 1970 in Thompson 104

at 8:00 P.M.

MOSHE LESHEM
Israeli Ambassador to the United Nations

Tuesday, May 5, 1970 in Thompson 104

at 8:00 P.M.

Boyle could not be reached for

comment on why he did not file

charges against Kennedy for dri-

ving negligently. Conviction of

such a charge carries a maximum
penalty of two years in jail and a
fine of $200.

It was not certain whether a new
grand jury to be sworn in next

month for Dukes County could re-

open an investigation and review
the report made public Wednesday.
A grand jury met in special

session this month to investigate

the accident and came up with no
findings. It denied access to the

transcript released Wednesday.

The State Supreme Court had

ruled that the judge's report and
transcript of testimony at the in-

quest could not be made public

until all possibility of further pro-
secution in the case had ended.

Boyle, who is retiring Thurs-
day as a judge, recited inquest ev-

idence, then delivered this find-

ing:

"I infer a reasonable and pro-

bable explanation of the totality of

the above facts is that Kennedy and
Kopechne did not intend to return

to Edgartown at that time; that

Kennedy did not intend to drive to

the ferry slip and his turn onto

Dyke Road was intentional. Hav-
ing reached this conclusion, the

question then arises as to whether
there was anything criminal in his

operation of the motor vehicle."

The judge said he was convin-

ced the bridge is a traffic hazard

which must be approached with ex-

treme caution.
"* speed of evey 20 miles per

hour, as Kennedy testified to, op-

erating a car as large as this

Oldsmobile, would at least be neg-

ligent and, possibly, reckless,"

he said. "If Kennedy knew of

this hazard, his operation of the

vehicle constituted criminal con-

duct."

LOOK WHAT'S GOING ON

from 6 p. m. Friday, May 1 till 6 p. m. Saturday May 2

during

TAPE AND PLAYERS 24 HOUR SALE!
BYRDS

ELECTRIC MUD
ELECTRIC PRUNES

FEVER TREE

FRUID PINK

GRAND FUNK

GRASS ROOTS

CANNED HEAT

GUESS WHO
RICHIE HAVENS

HOLLIES

IRON BUTTERFLY

DOORS

JAMES TAYLOR

plus 1500 others

rhot list for $4.98

2.99

music from "z"

paul McCartney

jimmy hendrix

midnight cowboy

easy rider

the graduate

plus 500 others

that list for $5.95

3.79

CHICAGO

LIVE STEPPEN WOLF

plus 150 others

that list for $6.98

4.29

SPECIAL - Deja Vu - till supply exhausted — $3.49 (reg list $5.98)

EXTRA SPECIAL - All 8-Track and Cassette Tapes - $4.85 regardless of listl

All this and more during our 24 Hour Sale ONLYl

Tape & Players, Inc
9 E. PtoMant Si.

Peter Camejo

Speaks Tonight
Peter Camejo, candidate for U

nited States Senate of the Massa-

chusetts Socialist Workers Party,

will be speakingtomorrow in Room
120 of SBA, at UMass. The title

of his address will be "An Alter-

native to the System." The ad-

dress will be sponsored by the

Pioneer Valley Young Socialist

Alliance, the most influential ra-

dical organization on campuses

today.

Camejo, a member of the Na-

tional Committee of the Socialist

Workers Party, is a veteran anti-

war activist and socialist organ-

izer. He was a co-founder of

the Young Socialist Alliance and

served as its National Secretary.

He was instrumental in building

the Free Speech Movement at the

University of California at Ber-

keley and previously ran for U-
nlted States Senate from Califor-

nia on the SWP ticket. He re-

cently won acquittal on Conspir-

acy charges arising from incidents

caused by the University's refusal

to allow Eldridge Cleaver to teach

an accredited course.

He will be discussing the So-

cialist positions on the Viet Nam
war, Black liberation, women's

liberation, labor, the environment,

and" revolutionary activity in Asia,

Hans Panofsky

Talk Tonight
"Air Pollution Meteorology"

will be the topic of a talk by Hans
Panofsky at the University ofMas-
sachusetts in Amherst Thursday,

April 30, at 7:30 p.m. in Marston
Hall, Room 132. Dr. Panofsky is

Evan Pugh Rest-arch Professor of

Atmospheric Sciences at Pennsyl-

vania State University and a nat-

ionally - known authority on the

weather conditions that affect air

pollution. The talk is open to

the public without charge and is

sponsored by the School of Eng-
ineering.

Ford Foundation Education Grant Received

E«uLV323«?*£a T*S«I« is betag directed internship to colleges schools, untor&Ddtog of themselves 0<

program to thlradSstraUon of by Arthur W. Eve. associate pro- government agencies or Industry; groups and of group dynam.cs.

HILLEL

BRUNCH

Parent-Student Brunch and Installation of Officers.

Provost Robert L. Gkjckstem will speak on "Changes in

American University Education".

Sunday, May 3rd at 1 1 :00 a.m. in the Commonwealth

Rm., S.U.

Free to parents and guests. 50tf — students.

UNIVERSITY LIFE IS A LEARNING EXPERIENCE.

Don't miss out on your education — be concerned —

Hear Egyptian Ambassador to the U. N.

Mohammed El-Zayyat
present the position of the United Aral) Republic in the current Middle East crisis

Tonight at 8:00 P. M.

In Thompson 104

(The Israeli viewpoint will he presented next Tuesday ^evening.

'

Sponsored liv the D.V.P. Middle Fast Lecture Series

Attention: All Prince House

Undergraduate Residents

1970-71

URGENT MEETING

Thursday, April 30, 7:00 P.M.

Hampden Dining Commons (#7

)

*

Room Sign-Up Attendance Imperative

Room Reservation Card invalid unless PERSONALLY signed.

If ABSOLUTELY unable to attend, call Alan Z. at 6-7648

SPREAD THE WORD!!
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Reflections of A Lie
"POWER TO THE PEOPLE!" That's what was

being screamed (among the obscenities) when Hum-

phrey spoke, or rather attempted to speak, at the

Cage earlier this year. But, of course, if you

dont' agree with THE people you are a PIG, a

FACIST or some other unsightly creature who

doesn't have the "right" to be heard. And "People"

doesnt refer to the mass of people, because the

majority at Curry Hicks wanted to hear Hubert ex-

pound his "pearls of wisdom" on American foreign

policy' but THE people said "no,"and thus we were

denied the "right" of hearing him speak.

"POWER TO THE PEOPLE!" is a catchy slogan

which means exactly what it says. However, "The

People" refered to are not the masses, but a self-

proclaimed elite who find legitimate faults in our

nation, expose them, and then through the use of

martyrdom gain unwarranted support; support for

an ideal which the "revolution" has NO intention

of seeing come true.

Take, for example, the widespread belief which

many in the movement expound - that our form of

government corrupts all men. While it is true that

any government, and especially ours, tends to cor-

rupt people, it does not follow that all men in our

government are nasty, conniving S.O.B.s who only

look out for themselves. If "the movement" was

correct, then why are men like gubernatorial can-

didate Robert Morganthau (former District Attorney

for southern New York State who was forced to

resign after investigating House aides and black-

marketing in Vietnam) and senatorial hopeful Ot-

tinger running for election? Ottinger, it should be

noted, resigned from the American Bar Association

after it backed the Carswell nomination. And while

both men are only running for office, and not in it,

they are doing it the McCarthy way with youth. In-

terested in helping, then call 212/889-1414 collect

and Morganthau people will talk to you. Of course,

that's the hard way, but we all know that morato-

riums with bands will get the United States out

of Southeast Asia sooner. BULLFEATHERS!
"POWER TO THE PEOPLE!" is cool if you

agree with THE people, cause if you dont they'll

treat you a whole lot worse than our government

is mistreating the Panthers. And while their pro-

claimed ideals are praiseworthy, any group or

movement which condones violence (the SDS which

tried to burn a dog over Vietnam last year is in

it. as are the Weathermen and other violent groups)

is no better than the Nazis were. At least the

Nazis said what they stood for and were consistent;

is the "movement?"
"POWER TO THE PEOPLE!" means showing

disapproval over tuition raises by closing Hunter

College, keeping a dean hostage, and destroying a

professor's only manuscript for his book/which was

the result of ten years' research. "POWER TO
THE PEOPLE!" also means Columbia, San Fran-

cisco State and 11 the other institutions where

GUEST EDITORIAL

violence comes to the campuses under that holy

proclamation.
,

Yes "Power to the people" means a whole

lot more than getting out of Vietnam, worrying

about ecology, and heaping scathing verbal attacks

upon our government's many wrongs. It means

hooliganism and a cop-out from the wrongs which

should be corrected peacefully. It means a revo-

lution an1 quoting Mao and other "great" men.

Yes Sir that's "POWER TO THE PEOPLE!" or

should l say "POWER FROM THE PEOPLE!"
You say that the "system should be changed;

that racial equality should be practiced and not

denied; that the U.S. should get its tail out of

Southeast Asia; and that it whould stop supporting

dictatorships like Popadulos of Greece; well I'm

RIGHT WITH YOU. You say that you hate the way

"bigots" judge a man by "the length of his hair

and the cut of his clothes;" well then why call all

cops "pigs"? Surely they're not all Gestapo

agents.

You want to make the country better; well then

wr-at are the alternatives men? We can rise in

revolt ("POWER TO THE PEOPLE!") or as one

of the great "PEOPLE" said about the November
Moratorium in Washington, D.C. - "if they had

only fired a shot from the Department of Jus-

tice, we'd have had a revolt" and quickly be put

down. The result would be a more "conserva-

tive" and "repressive" form of government. And

if the revolt works (dreaming) what the "system"

replaced by? That's right - Socialism. But who

runs it you ask, "THE PEOPLE," who else?

If they'd run it, I'd probably be put in jail for

wiring this. But, of course, they never talk about

who'll run the government and how it would work.

But what are the other alternatives you ask.

We can recognize that as bad as the "system" is,

it can be changed. But that takes hard work, and

"THE PEOPLE" dont get their power. "THE
PEOPLE" claim that starvation and poverty are

plentiful in our nation, well one person in poverty,

or going to bed hungry at night makes the problem

plentiful as far as I am concerned. Of course,

there are people starving in this nation and a-

round the world, but it (like murder) is an inso-

luble problem. But the intensity of the problem

could be lessened through legislation, and that

legislation will come when "good" men are elec-

ted.

This year the entire House of Representatives

and 1/3 of the Senate is being elected; why not go

out and work to get "good" men through the pri-

maries in victory and then elected in November?
But then again, complaining is more fun and con-

tinuing the problem is "cool" so that there is an

excuse to riot and run wild through the streets.

(Continued on page 3)

ART BUCHWALD
Roman Circus

WASHINGTON — "Good afternoon everybody. This is Chris

Schenkel speaking to you from Yale University on this beautiful June

day. As you recall, after the tragic events of May when the students

struck the university in sympathy with the Black Panthers, the author-

ities agreed to dispense with normal judicial procedures and hold the

trial of the Panthers in the Yale Bowl with the students deciding the

guilt or innocence of the Panthers by popular acclaim.

"The idea for the compromise was suggested by a professor of Ro-

man history, who felt that this would satisfy both the legal requirements

of the state as well as the complaints by the student body and faculty that

the Panthers could not get a fair trial.

"At first the Connecticut courts objected to this type of trial, but when

the students said they would refuse to go back to school unless their de-

mands were met, the courts had no choice but to give in. Everyone

knows the country cannot run without Yale.

"And so today I am sitting here in the press box on the top of Yale

Bowl which is packed with students and faculty, ready todecide if

the Black Panthers did or did not kill a so-called police informer.

"If youll forgive me for saying so, there is a Roman circus atmos-

phere here today as well as a sense of excitement. The crowd knows

that they are making history, and all I can tell you is that after this day

American jurisprudence will never be the same. To keep the crowd

amused, a few minor trials have been held already.

"A professor who decided to hold classes during the student strike

was found guilty of racism Jid was thrown to a group of hungry lions

which are now tethered at the 40-yard line.

"A judge of the state supreme court who issued an injunction against

holding the trial in the Yale Bowl was also thrown to the lions.

"And just before I went on the air the mayor of New Haven as well

as the fire chief were tried as counter-revolutionaries. All I can tell

you, folks, is that those lions arent hungry any more.

"Well, we're just about ready for the big trial. The cheering section

across from me is now doing card tricks. There they go with 'Free

Huey Newton'. Now they're spelling out. . .well let's skip that one. . .

And here is the final card stunt. . .all I can make out from here is the

word 'mother.'

"Wait a minute! Wait a minute! That roar you just heard from the

crowd means. . .Yes, there they are, coming at the far corner of the

stadium. . .the Black Panther defendants. . .The crowd is on its feet

waving their BP banners. It is an unbelievable sight.

"Now they're starting to boo. . .Oh, I see, the government witnesses

are coming out of the other end of the stadium. The crowd is starting

to throw bottles and cushions at the government witnesses. . .

"Now there goes Bobby Seale. He's giving the black power salute. . .

That did it. . .The crowd is pointing their thumbs up. It's a not guilty

verdict. . .Now the crowd is chanting 'Free them, free them'. . .The

Black Panthers have been found innocent!

"This is a great day for New Haven, a great day for the United States

and a great day for Yale. What a magnificent sight. . .Now the students

are pointing their thumbs down. . .I'm not sure what this means. . .

Wait a minute. . .They're finding the government witnesses guilty. . .

They want the witnesses thrown to the lions. . .Yes, there they go. . .

The crowd is on its feet. The witnesses are being thrown to the lions,

and there goes the prosecutor and the judge. . .

"That about winds up the legal arguments here at Yale University

for this week."
(c) 1970, The Washington Post. Co. Distributed by Los Angeles Times
Syndicate.

CAMPUS COMMENT

(Editors note-Part II of Series on Anti-War Movement)

The Position of the Ultra-Left
So much for working within the

System, what about trying to re-

volutionize it I want my position

to be clear on this issue. I am a

revolutionist. I don't see the pos-

sibility of our present System

ever becoming responsive to peo-

ple's needs for life (the RIGHT
for good medical care, adequate

income and decent housing for

everyone), liberty (the RIGHT to

freedom from alienating labor),

and the oursuit of happiness (.the

RIGHT to free education and qua-

lity environment and freedom from

racism and sexism). However I

don't see any shortcuts to revo-

lution besides building a mass
socialist consciousness among
working people and a mass na-

tionalist consciousness among Th-

ird World people. I certainly

don't see any way of simply trans-

forming the Anti-War movement
into a revolutionary movement.

Those who do give two pres-

criptions on how do so. Broaden

and deepen our demands on the

System and/or bring the war home
- its fights in the streets. The

first prescription gains us nothing

and loses us much. The second

is the most Utopian of all Utopian

notions.

Broaden and deepen our demands

they tell us. Great! How? By

demanding the end of U.S. impe-

rialism they tell us. Beautiful!

We gain nothing and lose people

and program. We turn from the

concrete end of U.S. imperialism

in Southeast Asia to its abstract

end all over the world. The Wall

Street Journal can call for the

abstract end of U.S. imperialism

over the world. It is only the

Anti-War Movement which has

called for the concrete end of

U.S. imperialism in Southeast A-

sia bv demanding all U.S. troops

home now.
"But", these revolutionaries

say, "You are not preparing for

the next U.S. intervention in Gua-

temala perhaps." "Nonsense," we

say. How can fighting future in-

tervention be more important than

fighting present interventions. The

future intervention argument only

puts us back to fighting the abs-

traction of imperialism, instead

of its concrete manifestation to-

day in Southeast Asia, if the U. S.

does intervene in Guatemala, we

will just adjust our demand to

"U.S. Out of Southeast Asia and

Guatemala NOW! Such an ad-

justment doesn't seem much of a

problem, especially when we are

now making the transition from

"Out of Vietnam Now!" to "Out

of Southeast Asia Now!" with no

great difficulty.

Fighting against imperialism is

still not enough to satisfy the re-

volutionaries. They tell us to

broaden and deepen our demands

by adding "smash racism and

male chauvinism." Again we re-

turn to the world of abstractions.

Fighting a concretely racist and

chauvinist war in Southeast Asia

is somehow less important than

carrying signs which sav "Smash
Racism" and "Smash Male Chau-

vinism." I think such rhetoric

smacks of white male paternalism

and is simply patronizing. The

struggle against racism is to be

led exclusively by Third World

people both in and out of this

country. The struggle against

sexism is to be led exclusively by

women. These struggles cannot be

led by a predominantly white An-

ti-War Movement or by a move-
ment which still is in the process

of overcoming its own chauvinism.

Whites can help fight racism by

supporting the demand of Third

World Self-Determination which

includes Vietnamese Self- Deter -

mination. Males can support the

fight against sexism by following

the lead of our sisters in fighting

for abortion reform, day care

centers, and job equality. And all

these support actions can take

place under the umbrella of the

Anti-War Movement.
As I said before, broadening and

deepening our demands as the re-

volutionaries ask, loses our pro-

gram and our people. Every time

we add another major plank to

the Anti-War Movement we de-

crease the number of people who
can belong. The Anti-War Move-
ment is not a revolutionary party

with a clearly formulated program
on a whole range of issues. It is

a loose coalition of people who
may agree on nothing else except

the need for an immediate with-

drawal from Southeast Asia.

Making our focus the war does

not make us a "single issue"

movement. The war is the focus.

Being against it is the condition

for joining our movement and the

only condition. Underneath that

focus we can take part in many
other struggles: for Black Self-

Determination, for Women's Ri-

ghts, for Wage demands of work-

ers/and against university com-
plicity in the war.

The Anti-War Movement is mul-

ti-issue because it can't help but

be multi-issue. The war is racist,

chauvinist, anti- working class, and

repressive. In fighting against the

war we can't but help to fight

against all those forms of op-

pression. But our condition of

membership is only one: our fo-

cus is only one; support for the de-

mand 'Bring All the G.I.'s Home
Now!"
By using this slogan as our

organizational umbrella, we can

build a mass movement. We can

bring people into the Movement
where they will then learn about

other issues. That's the way
most of us got our radical educa-
tion. Why should we deny it to

others by insisting they support
broadened and deepened demands
before they can join us.

The other part of the so-called

revolutionaries position towards

the Anti- War Movement is that the

war needs to be brought home. This

position is elitist and defeatist in

the extreme.
Those advocating it have given

up on the attempt to build a mass
movement against the war and so

they retreat to the idea of small

groups fighting in the streets to

end the war. This position is also

stupid in the extreme. It not only

gives up the attempt to build a

mass movement but isolates the

Left which exist now. The facts

of history and politics in this

country are that when the Left

is isolated, it will be repressed.
We need a mass movement not

only to end the war, but for the

simple reason of our own protec-

tion.

The last point in the attack on
the present Anti -War Movement
by the revolutionaries concerns the

relationship between the Movement
and "college presidents, liberal

politicians, and business." The

revolutionaries contend that the

Movement should not allow these

Liberals to speak at Anti- War
meetings. In effect the position

is exclusionism in reverse. Ins-

tead of being directed at commu-
nists it is directed to exclude Li-

berals. In either case the re-

sults are the same: it divides the

movement on an artificial ques-
tion, it keeps many hard working
people from joining us, and makes
a mass movement impossible.
We don't have to be afraid of

Liberals; we can confront them
within the Anti-War Movement and
show their position is a shady de-

fense of U.S. interests in Southeast
Asia and around the world. Not

to do so is a guarantee that the

groundswell of popular opposi-

tion to the war will be co-opted.

SID FINEHIRSH
Chairman of University
Mobilization Committee

Part III tomorrow.
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Unstacked

To the editor:

The time lias come for local

ecologists to take their noses out

of the streams and dumps and lift

them into the air. For right here

on campus will then find what

must be a major source of pollu-

tion for the Pioneer Valley.

The twin stacks of the power

plant just west of the Lincoln

Student Center have been alter-

nating, winter and summer, in

belching forth soot, grime and

noxious fumes.

Proof positive was visible dur-

ing the winter, when the blankets

of snow blackened overnight ac-

ross the campus. And now that

Spring is here, white automobiles

in #5 lot give glaring evidence of

the soot and grime being manu-

factured here.

Now that the campus commun-

ity leadership has lipped its sup-

port of a clean earth policy, per-

haps it will inspire action as a

follow up.

In this generation of relevance,

academicians cannot live by words

alone.
. UNSTACKED

-

BOTANY
DEPARTMENT

For information about

courses and instruct-

ors in Botany, please

consult

OTTO STEIN

in the

Botany Dept. Office

l{ooni221, Morrill

Phone 545-22:U

TUfcf-WlTE
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Pigs Want War
To the editor:

Last week in Connecticut there

were 250 automatic rifles stolen

from an armory and a warehouse.

There seems to be three possi-

ble reasons for this theft:

1. The rifles were stolen

by the Mafia which is running

short of arms at the present

time.

2. The guns were stolen

by the Black Panther Party or a

radical group to aid as tools

in the "meaningful discus-

sions" of racism in America
to take place in New Haven.

3. The guns were actually

stolen by the police or F.B.I,

to frame the "Panthers for any

violence which occurs in New
Haven during the Bobby Seale

trial.

If I were naive and trusting, I

would say the first reason was

the most probable. If I were a

racist, I might find the second

motive very appealing. If I were

a radical or a Panther, the third

reason becomes obviously trus.

However I am praying that a true-

pacificist group stole and destroy-

ed those rifles. My personal hopes

fell through on Sunday night when I

found an eight-page Panther bul-

letin at my door. Inside the

bulletin read "seize the time

free the nine" and above the cap-

tion was a bayonet equipped auto-

matic rifle. A second photo de-

clared "pigs want war."
PAUL R. SAUNDERS

Wed., May 13 — M.A.S H.

Wed., May 13 — M.A.S H.

With the sun getting BRIGHTER
it is time to see . . .

daft call
GUILD OPTICIAN

FOR

Prescription or Piano (without power) Lens

SUNGLASSES

56 Main St. Amherst

mlm i

You own the sun
Child of Aquarius. Sun worshiper

Coppertone takes you back to nature with a

deeper, darker, richer tan . faster.

And there's a Coppertone tan that's just

naturally right for you. Eleven fabulous

blends. Make Coppertone a part of

your bag... beach

bag, that is. &J*±

Pioducts of Plough. Inc

Coppertone
PS/For a totally different sun

experience try new Coppertone

Tanning Butter (cocoa butter and

coconut oil). Wild!
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Organizers Stress Non-Violence

New Haven Readies For Panther Rallies
Stressing non-violence, New Ha-

ven Nine demonstration leaders

and Yale University are preparing

for the arrival of an estimated

25,000 student this weekend for a

mass rally in support of Black

Panthers who go on trial this

Friday.

As its strike continues, Yale

University is virtually mobilised

both to analyse the New Haven

Black Panther trial and to accom-

modate the 25,000 demonstrators

expected for the May 1 demon-

stration. The demonstration gr-

oups have unanimouly supported a

non-violent demonstration as the

means of summoning sympathy for

the Panthers.

The directing force behind the

rally, the Panther Defense Com-
mittee, has announced that New

Haven's Park Department has gr-

anted a permit to use the town

green May 1 and 2. For Friday,

May 1, the permit extends from

12 noon to 8 p.m. and on Saturday,

from noon to 6 p.m. The permit

explicily allows sound equipment

and a performance platform for the

rally.

The Panther Defense Committee

also announced measures taken to

insure a non-violent demonstra-

tion. Messengers have been sent

to movement groups in New York,

Boston, and Washington, informing

them of the volatile New Haven

situation and relating the Com-
mittee's urgent concern for non-

violence. The Committee is or-

ganizing marshalls and legal ob-

servers to patrol the rally and pre-

vent violence. A spokesman ex-

pressed hope that the police pre-

sence will be "understated."

The major demonstration group

within Yale itself voiced the same

concern. The Strike SteeringCom-
mittee, composed of represent-

atives from all undergraduate col-

leges and the Black Students' Al-

liance at Yale, said Monday:

I

mm* summoning sympathy for to movemen^groups to JjewYork^— ^JJj> ^^^SL— £^°JLee
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It's about time somebody updated the

comfortable U.S. Navy Last shoe to present

day styling. THERE HAS BEEN NO CHANGE
IN THE WONDERFUL FULL SUPPORT FIT

OR FEEL. NO CHANGE IN THE FAMOUS
U.S. NAVY LAST COMFORT!

But we have added:

better than-leather

never-need-a-shine
Corfam 1

'
t- uppers

lew Style

Military Strap

Model

New
Antiqued"
Brown

Oxford

Choose either style. New Strap Model

or Regulation Oxford with Laces!

This is a good way to tight rising costs!

Here are EXTRAORDINARY SAVINGS
on what many men are unhappily paying

for their shoes. We feature perfect com-

fortable fit. sturdy leather sole, waterproof

Goodyetl welt construction, cushion

rubber heel, deluxe inside linings, fine

American craftsmanship, the works'

THE ONE, THE ONLY , "CORFAM®"

I

I

Youjiave seen Du Pont's wonderful

Corfam® advertised in the finest brands

of shoes in the country. At all kinds of

prices from $15 to $30 to $50 A PAIR'

But no one has ever offered vou this

mmhination of Corf*mi uJ ooromeriC

uooers. U.S. Navv Last construction, and

New 1970 style and colors!! AND -

LOOK AT THIS UNEXPECTED PRICE:

OXFORD
STYLE
with laces

in BLACK or

ANTIQUE BROWN *12only II Mm
95 CORJAM*

poromeric uppers

U.S. NAVY LAST
I BE READY, FRIEND,
TO BE DELIGHTED!! _._.__ —_ mmmtmm—————

Haband Company is one of
| USE TH)S EASY ORDER FORM AND TAKE A QUICK LOOK SEE

I America's very largest shoe retailersI America's very largest shoe retailers,, ^^mdamv
selling hundreds of thousands of IHABAND COMPANY

_ pairs 'of men's New Price Shoes

I direct to men in every city

,ocs 1265 North 9th Street

'Paterson, N.J. 07508
B

sively by U.S. Mail! We would be I Dept. MA
| delighted to introduce ourselves to I

Sirs: Please msh my Corfam®
you by sending these Corfam Navy 'y s Navy j^gt shoes at once. My
Last Shoes Og.APPROVAL FOR

| remittiinc
. of $ is enclosed,

YOUR AT HOME INSPECTION n*2S3T»
Your remittance will be refunded '

Z immediately and in full if you do
mnot choose to wear them when
|vr>/r see them. X? -

if I do not

want to wear the shoes.

Style

BLACK
OXFORD
with laces

NEW BLACK
MILITARY
STRAP

ANTIQUED
Brown Oxford
with laces

How
Many

What
Size

What
Width

President
iStreet
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PATERSON *"'•

state

Du Pont

ZIP
CODE

CORJAM
poromeric uppers

U.S. NAVY LAST
only

YOUR
CHOICE

of

STYLES

the visitors to New Haven from in-

flammatory action; we ask the

community. . .to see that no force,

legal, quasi- legal, or extra-legal,

be permitted to touch off. . .des-

truction in New Haven."

To underline its commitment
to non-violence, Yale prepared to

absorb a crowd estimated any-

where from 5,000 to 70,000 peo-

ple. The University Dining Halls

announced its intent to feed as

many out-of-town demonstrators

as possible; to do this the quality

of meals given to undergraduates

will be cut considerably. The
meals for the weekend of May 1-3

will consist of grain meals and

beans. The dining halls service

will accommodate 35,000 people

at each meal, with Yale students

and demonstrators eating the same

foods.

Virtually all the undergraduate

colleges have opened their court-

yards to house demonstrators, and

some even offer their libraries

and common rooms. Many stu-

dents have offered their own

rooms. The Law School has of-

fered its courtyard, and the School

of Art and Architecture has al-

lotted space within its building.

Saturday President Brewster's
office said the fields around the

Yale Bowl will be opened it nec-

essary.

Strikers are canvassing in the

New Haven community to explain

their views on the trial.

WINDSOR. CONN.

FOP. BOYS and
GIRLS 6 15

Charles M. Browdy

Director

205 Modioli Dr.

W H.rtford. Conn.

203 233 1673

CSUBUSHtO • ACCM.DIUD • NAtlONAUY KNOWN

APPLY NOW. —
STAFF OPENINGS FOR ...

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
(Mm. dye 19 & completion of dt /tvsf 7 year of college)

GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS

Gonorjl Counselct 'V. Arts & Crafts. Drama.

;ru Pionstring, RrHerv, Tennis. Water Safety,

Skiing and Scut uliiis. Also Ass't I

Counselors. Water Safety Dir. and Nurse. n.N.

CJinptis interview i Jirjmted

New Haven Orientation

Held ThisAfternoon
Workshops on first aid, street

lore, and New Haven orientation

will ' be held this afternoon for

those planning to participate in

the May 1, 2 and 3 activities in

New Haven. The purpose of these

workshops, to be held on the Nor-

th Pleasant side of the campus
pond beg'nning at 2 p.m., is to

educate participants on what to

expect from New Haven, where to

stay while there, what problems

may arise, and possible ways to

deal with them
As approximately three hundred

people are going to New Haven,

there is a severe transportation

problem. Campus organizers are

currently trying to arrange to

charter a bus for Friday and Sat-

urday at a cost of five dollars

per person, round trip.

All people going to New Haven
can sign up at the Panther table

or at the workshops today. All

people going down should meet
at 9:30 a.m. on Friday at Haigis
Mall for final information and
maps and shuffling of passengers.

THE SHOES OF THE FISHERMAN
RESTORES FAITH IN FILMS!

-loo* Ma»an««

A distinguished international cast

ignites all the dramatic power...

all the magnificent spectacle

of Morris L. West's

best selling novel.

GoWwyn
MmH

presents a

George Englund
production

®
Stx)ge»ted for

,AfTttx)nyQuinn

Oskar Werner
David Janssen

Vrttorio De Sica

Leo McKern John GieJgud

Barbara Jefford • Rosemane Dexter

- Laurence Olivier

kwi** John Patrick ,a James Kennaway

. Michael Anderson »•** k . George Diglund

SU BALLROOM - THURS., April 30

7 and 10:15 50c

New Group Seeks ROTC's End
The newly formed UMass Com-

mittee To End ROTC has announ-
ced a plan to bring their case be-

fore Chancellor Oswald Tippo this

afternoon. Demanding an end to

ROTC on this campus by next

September, committee spokesmen
stated, "It is morally imperative
that ROTC should not exist." The
Committee plans to meet in front

of the Student Union at 1:00 this af-

ternoon to present the demand to

the Chancellor.

The Committee has invited

Chancellor Tippo to the 1:00 rally.

If he does not attend, the group

will march to Whitmore where

they hope to present the demand
personally to the Chancellor.

Committee members have term-
ed the referendum on April 10-11
proposals, including questions on
ROTC, and military recruiting and

research, a "sellout the adminis-
tration has offered to the stu-

dents."

W Only ^
certain Americans

can buy new
Freedom Shares

a ASK WHERE YOU^ WORK OR BANK

THE LISTENING POST SALUTES

. THE BEATLES
\ZM on APPLE and CAPITOL RECORDS

HEYJUDE

The Beatles

THE BEATLES

Amy load

ALL BEATLE ALBUMS
featuring new Solo Albums by

PAUL McCARTNEY and RINGO STARR

.99 49

the LISTENING POST namherst

25 SO. PLEASANT ST.
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SPRING DAY
Read)

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Prof. Kenneth L. Williamson,

Dept. o< Chemistry, Ml. Holyoke, will

speak on "19F NMR Spectroscopy" on

Thors., April 30 at 1M5 o.m. in 2

Goessmann.

CITY SANDALS!

SCROLLS
Mandatory mooting Thurs., April

30 at 6:30 p.m. in Plymouth Room.

TAU BETA SIGMA
Elections Thursday, April 30 at

6:00 p.m. at Kathy's apartment. Trans-

portation provided, meet at Old Chap-

el.

CALVIN COOLIDGE UPPER
Participate in our community ex

perience. Call 546-8157, 546-8159
546-8166. Call by April 30.

MEHER EVABA LEAGUE
Peter Townsend album "Happy

Birthday" is in. Pick up at Thurs.

meetings, 7:30 p.m. in S.U. Council
Chambers. Will be played agoi n this

week. All invited.

FENCING CLUB
Meeting as usual in WOPE, Room

8, 7:30 to 9:00, Thursday.

PRINCE HOUSE
Urgent meeting for all '70, '71

undergrads in Prince Thurs., April 30

at 7:00 p.m. in Homden Dining Com-
mons, #7. If unable to attend., call

Alan Z. at 6-7648.

S.U. MOVIE COMMITTEE
Tony Quinn in "Shoes of the Fish-

erman" on ThufS., April 30 at 7 ond

10:15 in S.U. Ballroom.

SPANISH CLUB
"Tertulios" Thursdays, 2:30 to

5:00 in Herter on fourth floor foyer.

MAIN STREET

37 • 43 So. Pleotont St

85 Amity St.

•imherst, Moss.

253-2548

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

HOT DOG'S

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

--14 INTERNATIONAL BEERS --

Open Daily 11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE — AUTOS
U*H MOB, black with red int. Got-

sy 4, «7l» engine runs beeaUfauj,
aUeheUn*. Abartb exhaust, new veil.

res. and goaaralar. wire wheels.
Mar Stewart, 1111 T-4, 6-6664.

tte-s

6* VW Sedan, radio, beater, feed
running condition. Call MHllt
Leave neime fer Kick. tf*-36

VW Camper, 1866, ceanpletely
rbecked eat, seed Uree, radio, re-

built engine, first offer around 81*66.

Call Paul 6-6832 er husanne 6-681S,

eveatags 646-61T6. tf6-«

18*3 CerTalr convertible, 4 speed,
bucket seats, good condition. $373.6*
tall 648-aagl. tf»-l

1SW1 Olds F86 31.66* ml, V-8, auto-
matic, power steering, 4 new tires,

asking 6***. Fbene 477-6—6. tf>l

i \ \\ SSE 55 h <oiid . orv
tires plus 2 mounted enow tires,

$5*6. Heen at 796 Main St. Aak fer
Mete. tf4-3f

l»3« Ford UalaxJr, automata
transmission, radio, neater, excel-
Irut toodltlon $lii or beet offer.
I ell t.ary J56-<HflS), tfVl

'.T Cortina sutomat, drhen t yrs.,
'.'1,*** miles, good tires and anew
tiree, recent thorough checkup, $MM.
668-3W eves tfft-4

• • \ U hklit Mur *<-d*li. rvrrl-

Irnt condition, sunroof, radio, enovt-

tlrea, fanfare horns. SUM. CaU ft**
4-11

Ford Torino IMS. excellent condi-

tion, $1936 er beet offer CUffslde
\pts-. 1)1, Sunderland, afer 6:66

Mum sell 01 Dodge Dart Cent.,
fine cend Asking 6404. Janet 247-

I] rye* t*-4

Chew 1964, 4 dvor sedan, antoma-
tic transmission, heater and radio.

KxceUent condiUen. CaU 664-2147

evenings. tf4-36

Female, part-time summer rmpler-
men! evening*, political polster. Jr.

and Sr. Interested In politics. $2 64

p h Send fer information. 32 Ander-
non St.. Apt 4, Boston, Maas^ tf6-6

WAITRESSES — THE 1TB and
the CHKQCEB8 hare summer Jeb
openings. Experience required. Apply
business office, In riper Building,

hast Pleasant St,, phone 649-1411.
tf6-4

Wanted: House boys fer Kapp AJ-

pha Thets. Serious, hard workers,

trewhmen and Sophomores preferred

Contact Deedee at 646-2736 er 253-

!'."15 around dinner time fer later-

tiews. ***-»

WANTED
One attractive and personable gwl

te pass out literature at automo-
tive show, one weekend, feed par.

For Interview call Marty, 646-3S64.

MM
of 1 or 2Married couple In need

SedrsB apt. near campus
sept. 1. 1976 Husband will

starting
be grad

•tudeat. Contact Bob at 646-6195 or

646-6166 er Joy at 646-4)434 nights.
tf6-l

Interested In dsy care facilities st

1 niv. of Mass. Do something, sign

our petition. Mar 4th in the Student

I nlon Lobby. tf5-«

Baby sitter July 1 te July 31 waat-
..1 (or half day Mon. - Fri. Phone
M9-4445 afer 6:66. 1*5-3

HIDE WANTED to Kansas end of

«.. mester, share expenses. Call 253-

: .it*. Karen Butler. tf4-34

Hrlp frequenters of Ilutrhes wi '•

iik te bu> weekend meal ticket-.

814.66. Please call 6-1296, ask «1>

r»er answers Appreciate. tf.VI

Looking for a place to share nltn

others for the summer In Falmouth.

Call David Bulgrok 546-7734. tf3-t

PASSPORTS

6666. Can!!»>.-> friumph Spitfire

be seen at 1516 John Adams
tf4-36

This summrr ride in the sun and
cover the beaches In a '64 Austin
lira I) 3606 British raring green,

many new parts, coot 63906 new.
Will haggle price around 91296.

These cars hold their value. Call

6296. 1*5-6

19*0 VW Kea Bug. 16.496 ml., ex-

cellent cend. All equip. 61569. Call

545-2616. **»-"

1966 Bulck 08466, red eeavert.,

460 c. I. engine, 4 speed Hurst, AM-
1M radio, 4 new wide Urea, en

• hrome wheels, like new, mast sell,

• .king $2250, call Marty. 549-3994.
tf6-6

1969 Camare 61995, 6 cyl., S spd.

•.tick. Sports car with economy ex-

penses. Call 549-0449. tf5-6

1917 MC. - TC rebuilt engine.

trans., new top and curtains. 61666.

(all 1-527-1111. -__
tfo-o

Vast service; Lang Photo Studio,

253-3146. Discount prices. Boute 116.

South Amherst. ***-*

PERSONAL
Happy bkrthday, Cory. Leve, Sam

Tires worn? Spring lnspecton time
Is here. Buy tires at wholesale pric-

es. Goodyear, all sixes. Polyglaas
wide ovals and other styles. Call far
fuU details and prices. Bill 6-6723.

6-1

MIST SELL 64 Triumph Bonne-
ville, te se te the eeaat, teed cond.,

asking 6500 er make an offer, call

545-2676 at nlte for Mike Orleff. If

net there leave a massags and I

will contact you. MM
Surfboard 7' 4" Hobie, Oreenough

Skrg, Ware net box, 9166 1 Folk Gui-
tar a" Case, nylon and silk strings,

625. Call Bob, 566-1666. tf4-31

Fer hand or system, PB ECM PA
speakers, mint condition, 160 watts
each, 6 me. old , worth $376, ask-
Ing $366 666-3243 eves tf5-l

st'OTT solid state stereo, msdel
iM», teed shape, asking 6156. Call

Trd 546-9613. tf 3-1

Kawasaki 85 Trail and Boad Mo
torcycle. 630 miles, exc cond., $200..

with ear racks. Ken Sayle, 263-319%
tf3-S

Vox star.tream Guitar — 1 year

old, teardrop shaped, sunburst col-

or, built In wah wah and fuiz,

really fine action, unique features,

getting out of rock and Into folk,

need money, was $666 new, 81-3 now
— will hassle, (all Jack after 7:00

Mft-3602. tl.Vl

lender Bandmaster — pigs>-l>s«k

amp; - 1." Jensen*; coters for all.

6 (flexible.) Call Jim 546-T7*!.
tf.V t

1'Mifi Hurler Sprint, 330cc. C ill

•,l'>.;C>.t0. tf.VI

Folk t'liitar used, good condition.

new »trins». originally $36. selling

tor $15. < all 5MMJ087 or leave mew-
sage sj 2TT Baker. Must sell for

looment of debts. Excellent for be-

-inners. tf5-l

l.xorr Lamhrrtta Scootrr 19*1. low

milrxre. winiUhlrld, luggage rack,

rear tlew mirrors, spare rabies,

shop manual, tools, metallic gray.
\»U for Beth at D-rj-W between 9
and 5. tf5-l

To sublet fsr June and available

for rent through next year, 3 bed-

room furnished Pufftea apartment.
Pool, dishwasher, alr-eeadltlening.

tennis courts. Bent undecided. Call

549-6972. **»-

Pres. Park — 4 rm. 3rd floor cor-

ner, quiet, air cond., all utilities,

June 1 • Aug. 31. Take ever lease

for next rear. CaU 649-3639. tf5-4

Apt. available Northampton Center
— two rooms, heat, store, chesp,

perfect fer student. 664-2197 after 6.

tfS-4

4. bedroom furnished bouse or apt

for rent. 2 miles from C of Mass.,

lladlry Available May 68 1 369$.
tf5-4

Summer sublet plus option to re-

new 3V4 room, CUffslde Apt., Sun-

derland. Modern kitchen, air condi-

tioned June 1 on. Call 665-3245 eve-

Ings f5-4

Colonial Village — « bedrooms,

atailable for summer with option

for next year. Begularly $196 per

me., new $125 per mo. All utilities

included. Call evenings 253-3595.
tlJ-S

2 separate furnished rooms for

rent. 2«, rolleo from C. of *"
8M 00 a month each room. Kitchen

privileges If desired. Call »»-3™!
4

Purften Village — this summer
and next year, three bedrooms, t«o

bath*, pool, air conditioning, makr
college a pleasurable living "P*";
ence. Call now 319-6286. tf(V-«

sublet — one bedroom Puffton

Apt. June 1 - Aug. 31. F»rni "h'l
$130 /mo. Call 549-1995 after S^

Apt. to rent June 1 - Sept. 1 or

on If desired. *S rros furn. $13.

unfurn. $!«-.'. •» utlUtles ln-ludr.1

2 min. from campus. Call

Cnlv. Park Apt* tri-m

Puffton Village! $126 month er

l>est offer. Sublet June 1 - Sept. 1.

2 bedrooms, all the extras, option

to renew lease In Sept. 619-6361.
tf5-l

SERVICES

S ENTIRTAINMENT
FRIDAY NIGHT — MARILYN
MONBOE In "BC8 STOr* (1966

film classic la color) — plus

EXPKBIMENTAL FTLMS by lo-

cal producers. Friday, May 1.

School of Education And., 7:30

and 8:45 (next to WOPE) tf6-l

FOR SALE

VW S4|l AKEBACK 1966, mileage

19 000, radio, white walls, available

in June, asking $1995. Call) W-
tilfil (ds>«.), 6J9-62I (evenings) tf5-$

•«2 VW (Korobl), rebuilt eng.,

srJJ. Call Tom mornings 253-2<M«.
tf5-4

19«^ SUi tfonvertlKle. yellow, low

mileage, like new. Call J. E. Bo-

hcrts after 6 p.m. 253-5623. tf5-l

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female roommates wanted to share

furnished apt. fer summer, pool, air

cond., modern appliances etc. 666-

XYH. tfS-'

For two bedroom apt . Presiden-

tial Apt*., Amherst. Ctilitles includ-

ed, furnished optional Available In

June. CaU 54n-f.t;5 anytime. tf5-l

I - 2 girl roommates wanted for

siiiitiurr Miblet at Puffton Vlllnge,

rent *.«7.60. Apt. ne«t to pool. Coll

noontime or evenings, Kathy or Dael

: i:>-<i .'51

.

<* it~1

HELP WANTED
Distinguished Visitors Program

wants a part-time secretary — about
6 hrs. per week. Call Harry Ellison,

t;-f>739 or Joel Slayer 6-3393. tf6-l

FK.MAl.E MOI)F.I^ wanted, expe-
rirnre not necessary, excellent oppor-
tunity to start a portfolio. Attrac-
tive face and figure are prerequisites.

Fer appointment call Bicardo's 566-

0477 tf4-»

Hammarlund abort wave and Panv
ee slalom water ski, both in teed
condition and inexpensive. Call Bill

at 546-9211. tto-1

icaba gear - 16 Mrer, Tatxk
Bam EZ Pak Beral Aquamaeter
regulator, Tnermofeam Salt '/."

(mod ) and mack mere. Everything
yea need $2X8 or best offer. Call

649 6666, aak fer Herb. tf5-l

Fender Strateeaater Guitar, nata-
ral weed finish. $176. Wt-3116.

tfl-34

Earn $2696 this summer 1 The Irish

Republican Army lee cream truck la

for sale. Preferably to someone la

the Beaten ares. CaU 253-7260.^ tf4-36

1967 Bultaco Matador 250 cc Woods
Bike, 1506 miles, $406. Jeff Weeks,
846-9623. Be persistant. 4*4-36—

English Setter popples, 16 weeks
old, papers. 549-0642. tf4-30

I IB TIRES, while they last. All
tires sold will pass Inspection. Prices
from 83.00 to fit every motorist's
budget. All sixes Call Jim 664-4614.

tf5-7

Roberts 778X Tape Deck and 2

Argos Speakers and over 99 albums
recorded on tape, total retail value
over 9469. Will talk price and /or
sell speakers separately. Call Mitch
649-6312 t*6-l

Stereo — Voice of Music, solid

state, 8 speakers. Call 649-6979 eve-

nings. tfo-1

Hervtee en all brands, eteree eesn-

paneats, 6-traek tape-playara, eaa-
aettao and record players. Tape and
Players. 9 Ernst Pleasant Street, Am-
herst, 649-614$. *f

TTPINO
-— th tsss, asaaas fripta,

dUsertatiseis. etc. experienced, qua-
lified typisU at rear eerrice. Sche-
dule your typing Job with Saady to-

day, 691 9698 . Sandy's Secretarial
parriea. xre-^

Faot eerrice flbm aad film pro-

reoalng at stadeat dignan1 rates.

Fer mere Information call Jim at

649-63*1. <*5-4

LCGOAGH, ZTPPHB, HANDBAO —
KKPAIBS. Leather stitcalag, 18

Ceatar St., Nertaaaaplea. 994-6933.
MMB

RTERFjO CABTKIDOE8 made te

order. $3 par single album, 8 per
double play, record an eld eartridgee

$2, cartridge repair $1 per cartridge.

Quality guaranteed. Call 646 6469 or
946-6467 and aak fer Jerry or Steve.

tf5-4

NEED IIKI.P passing French or

Russian exams? Laeguage doctor

candidate will tutor at reasonable

price. Call 256-615$. tfVl

TYPING done in my home in Ilol-

yoke for thesis, term papers, etc., 8

years typing experience. Call 539-

$m tf5-i2

siinimrr Sublet — option te renew

leave In Sept. 9 bedroom apt. fur-

n ished Call 549-1211 anytime. tf.Vfl

PI FFTON VILLAGE APART- l

WENT. 3 BDRMS., AIB COND..
DISHWASHER. 2 BATHROOalS.
•si BLET JCNE TO MaT-l
WITH OPTION TO BENEW
LEASK — ^*TLL CONSIDER
Rr NT REDCCTION. CALL FOR
DETAILS o^9-4B27. <"J'TX .

N
is 1 MILE NORTH OF CAMP-
IS.) tfVl

FOR RENT

Norton 1967 759 cc, mint
tlon, 1969 actual mllee, goes like

raped ape. Must see te appreciate.

CaU John 666-1669 lata any night.

*n»oo tf6-l

Available Sept. 1, 1979 — large,

bright, comfortable rooms, 6 miles

from CMaas, completely furnished.

Full kitchen privileges. Shown by
appointment evenings. Call evenings,

6 to 16 pm. 664-9446 tf5-14

Fully furnished, air conditioned

apt., located in Amherst Center.

Available June 1st thru Aug. 31st,

$115 per month. Call 549-1364. tf5-4

Colonial Village: Starting June 1.

t bedreemo, all electric, utilities In-

cluded, $150 per month. Call evenings

263-6193. tf*•?

Sublet, Avail May 15: t bdrm.

furnished townhouse apt., dishwash-

er w-W carpeting, air cond.. spring-

fed pool, utilities Incl., option to re-

new leaae, 1» mln. from Campae.
Call 66U-3538 ***-»

THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 1970

A ions

Buy

SUMMER RENTALS
Available June 1. 1976 • Aag. 31,

1979 — large, bright, eaamfertable

rssma, 9 mllee from CMaas.. com-
pletely furnished, fall

leges. Shown by
Call evenings, 6 te 16 p.m.

If6-14

aaajaf a swimming pool, air eaa-
dltionlng. aad tennis courts this sum-
mer at Puffton Village. Sublet Jaae
1 thru Aag. 31 — 3 k sirg sa. apart-
ment available to single strangers sr

3 friends. Seme furnishings aad lota

of appliances available. Enjoy pa-
radise la Amherst. Call 649-1339.

tfl-30

To sublet from June - August with
option for next rear and forever —
a 3 room apartment for $129. Maay
trees and much grass, free from all

Intrusion. Call Jan 594-3393. tf4-30

Sublet: Completely furnished, mod-
ern, 2 bedrooms, all utilities, dish-
washer, air conditioning, tannin,
pool. CUffslde Apts., $136, usually
$145. 665-3942 tf5-7

Sublet: June 1st - Aug. 31—3
bedroom apt., Puffton Village, utili-
ties, all conveniences, walking dis-
tance te Campus. Seduced rates.
Call 649-6973. tf6-l

3 bedroom apt. for summer — two
baths, air cond., pool, tennis, fully
furn Will take best offer. Call
549-6178 at 6:69 p.m. (may consider
rent for part of summer). MMl

Sublet: 2*4 room furnished apart-
ment, 1.5 miles from IT. Mass., June
July and August. Will bargain oa
rent. Must sublet 253-2987. tf5-l

Sublet June and July with opt. to
continue leaae. I bdrm. ant.. Is II v-

Sponish Table meets Thursdays for

lunch from 11 :30 o.m. to 1 :00 p.m. in

South pining Commons.
MATH MAJORS

Another teacher evaluation meet-

ing this Thurs. at 2:30 in the Math

Lounge, Arnold House.

NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
Bus going to the hospital tonight

leaving at 6:30 from Hasbrouck and

Patterson. All welcome.
PANTHERS

All people going to New Haven
should meet between the 2 big willows

on the N. Pleasant St. side of the

pond at 2 00 p.m. today. r* •"«'
first aid, and New Haven \*4m*

be ot Haigis Moll Fri., 9300.
but tickets at the Panther table

SOCIOLOGY OF WOMEN
Class meets at 8 p.m. tonight in

Machmer W-26. Topic, "Women ond
Their Rodies."
PSYCH 101

Joe G's 11:15 section on Society

and Freedom to meet at 12:20 in

Bortlett 207.

WOMEN LIBERATION
Meeting tonight in S.U. Nantucket

Room at 6 p.m.

OUTING CLUB
Walpurgisnocht is Thursday. Be in

the Hatch at 9:00. Skull Sat. at 8 o.m

Flat water canoeing Sun., ot 9:00.

Ascutney May 2 to 3.

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
Learn about the fastest growing

revolutionary youth in the U.S. today

Hear Peter Carujo, Socialist candi-

date for the U.S. Senate in Moss, to-

night, SBA 120, 8 00-

C LASS OF 1973

Exec. Council meeting Thurs.,

April 30 at 8:00 in the Nantucket Room

S.U.

lug rm., wall to wall carpet, air
conditioning, 8135 mo. inrludee otll.

40 Crestvlew Apts 519-1659 tf4-30

Sublet Puffton VII., furnished. $136
— many conveniences, apt. 82, 549-

0118. Also probably available fer
rent next fall. t*4-36

Sublet: < bedroom apt. June 1 •

August 31, completely furnished, all

utilities, swimming peel, reduced
$144 a month. Call 253-3390.

tf4-36

Te sublet June - Aug. 31, all elec-

tric '• • f! fnrnlahed snartmrnt.tf5-4 trie -" • room furnished apartment.

—TT ,{«>« »•*» P»r month Call 549-0710
apt , f . .

tf5-7

(omplrtrly furnished one bedroom
apt., 4 mln. from campus. Available
June 1 Perfect for couple Must be
seen to be appreciated. Call Ken
253-7661

.

tf5-l

Sublet — June 1 te Aug. 31. Squire
Village Townhouse — reduced rates
— 2 large bedrooms, totally elec-

tric kitchen, air cond. Call John or

Witty 999-3461. tf4-36

Let's makr a deal! Over a bar-
rel — must sublet COMPLETELY
furnished 2 bedroom apt. including

TV. bar, available June 1 • Sept.

1, onl> *l-fl> mo. Colonial Village

2 mi. from Campus on Rt. 9 Call

253-2949. tf5- l

Reduced rates — Puffton VII. 3

bedrooms, air conditioned, pool ten-

nis esurts. available June 1 - Aug.
.11. Sept lease option 6I9-G360 afl.r

6 pm tr5-l

To sublet June 1st. one bedroom
apartment. 5122. Inlversity Park
tpts.. No. 42. See Boh tf-VH

Available June 1 to Auruit 31 —
3'4 rooms at CUffslde Apts. with

chance te renew lease In Sept. Call

998-9993 after 4 pm. 1*5-1

Sublet: June 1 - Sept. 1 — 6 bed-

room house furnished Opposite

Cliffside, $200 mo. Call 546-7342
tfVt

Sublet: July and' Aug — Modern
town house apartment 10 mln. from
campus furn. /unfurn. $116. Call 966-

2922 after 5. <**-«

Sublease 3 bedroom raarh house,

walking distance te campus, fur-

nlshed. Call 253-9656. t*9-4

Te sublease — a two bedroom
apartment available June - Aug. 31

.

Will hassle ever price. Normally
$IM a month. Call Paul or Dave at

256-6176. tM-30

June - Sept. — 6V« room, 3 bed-

room apartment in Sunderland, fully

furnished. 8133 month. Call 065-27HI
tf5-7

June - September. 5 min. from
campus on Rt. 116, famished 2 bed-

room apt., washer and dryer en
premises, only $116 a month. Call

516-6169. «*>«

Te Miblet from June • Aug. — 2

bedroom apt., furnished, all utilities,

swimming peel and tennis rts. avail

We pay $176 per month. You pay
only 8139. Call 665-2672, CUffslde
Apts. tf5-6

1 bedroom apartment for rent, Co-
Ionia 1 Milage. Available from Jnne
1 • Aag. 31. All utilities Included.

Call .in< lime after 4:99 p m Tel
253-3611. tf5-fi

Fsur room apartment To sublet

June through August. 9129 per mo,,
furnished. Central location: 46 Main
St., Amherst. Please rail Rick Lind-
helm after 6pm at 256-6916. tf3-7

Summer sublet — 7 bdrm. 3 hath.
2 ktrhn, furnished. 61 Phillips St..

reduced rate, incl. utilities. Rent
U hole house or single rm

.
, 549-60:10.

ideal location, we'll pay part of
rent, groovy house! tf.Vu

To sublet large furnished .1 bed-
room house, '.' miles from Campus
In South Amherst, $200 per month
plus electricity. Cull 233-569:1 sn»-
t lme. tf3-H

Tired of commutinK'.' Apt. 2 min
walk from Campus, .Vj rnra., back-
yard w /brook. 2 car garage, fur-

nished all utilities Inc. Call Rose
"pi u tn. Sublet for summer nnl>.

June 1 - s>pt. 1. tf.V7

summer rental from June 1, Out-
side Apt.. 1 bedroom, »'hi , swim-
ming pool, tenuis courts, furnished.
For biro call bo5-3208 or 546-7264.

tf5-6

FREE KITTENS
Cute, cuddly, well-trained. 598-1870

after 6. cfS-8
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Frosh Top Dart., 9-3,

Five in Fourth Does It
By DAN KAMAL
Staff Reporter

A five-run outburst in the fourth inning enabled the

UMass freshman baseball team to roll over the Dartmouth

frosh, 9-3, yesterday afternoon at home.

UConn Nips Fr. Track

Dartmouth opened the scoring in

the first inning off UMtss south-

paw Tom Waite when Don Bates

tripled and came all the way home

as the relay from to? njtfield was

misplayed. This gave the visitors

a quick 1-0 lead.

Tlit little Redmen tied the game

in the bottom ball of the first.

M..nk Palau singled home Earl

Manley from second base with two

out. The home team then went

ahead in the third inning when

Manley again came around to

score, this time on a single by

BiL Ryan.

UMass put the game out of rea-

ch with its big fourth inning. Da..

Kelly opened the inning with a

single. Rick M.irchetta the.i dou-

bled, Kelly stopping at third. White

then hit a ground ball to short

which was bobbled for an error,

allowing Kelly to score.

Marchetta then scored on a wild

pitch by Dartmouth relief pitcher

Jim Kloppenberg, wh had jus:

come in for starter Jim Metzler.

Fred K ' sa singled, Manley was

intentionally walked to load the

bases, and Espjsito was hit by s

pitch to force White in with tht

third run of the inning.

Palau reached on a fielder'!

choice with Ryan being forced ai

the plate for the first out of the

inning. However, Kloppenberg

walked Ryan to force in another

run. The final run scored when

Rick Sea. v gnato beat out a double

-

play attempt.

UMass stretched its lead with a

single tally in the sixth when Pa-

lau reached on an error and came
around on a double by Ryan. Dart-

mouth then scored single runs in

the seventh and eighth innings.

WEDNESDAY and THURSOAY

MAY 6 & 7 at 8:00 P M

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

UNIVERSITY Of MASS .
AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION I? 00

UMass undefqrfidii.iics SI 00

UMass gi.iduate students laculty

staff and o'her students S2 00

Tickets and information

Fine Aits Council 125 Heiler Hgll

University of Mass Tel MS-0202

AMIKKM \\
II Mil I

i hi: \ i hi:
ri AYLKHS

By KENN LITTMAN
Staff Reporter

UMass' freshman track team

was defeated Tuesday by a score

of 77 to 76 by a tough Connect-

icut team. Coach Kenneth O'

Brien said that he was extreme-

ly pleased with the performance of

the team and that the versatility

of the team was again prominent

as in the tri-meet against Nor-

theastern University and Boston

University.

Many members of the team are

entered in three or more events

and "seme are giving their best

performances in not only one ev-

ent but in two or three." O'Br-

ien pointed to the throwing ev-

ents, where UMass outscored U-

Conn 28-8, as the outstanding point

of the meet.

In the throwing events Pete Nat-

ti again wa s sensational as he

scored sixteen points, winning the

hammer, discus and javelin and

placing third in the shotput. He

was just a few feet off the school's

freshman record in the discus and

the javelin. The javelin was swept

by UMass as Natti took first, Jim

Queeny took second and Gil Sylvia

took third.

Barney Schneider continued his

fine performance this year as he

won the shotput and placed second

in the hammer. Another outstand-

ing performance was by Steve La-

vine who had his best time in win-

ning the 440 la 5L5. Tom Jasmin

continued his excellent running by

winning the mile and two mile.

Bob Landry won the 440 intermed-

iates, whi h was bis fifth event.

This shows the great versatility

and stamina of the team. Mark
Robinson placed second in the long

jump and triple jump and third in

the 220.

Other scorers were 31V lack-

ler second in the high jump; John

Kamp, second in the pole vault;

Sterling Orr, third in the 440;

Dennis Busa, third in the 100;

Jerry Schoen, third in the 880;

Bob Clark, second in the high

hurdles and Paul Wesockes, third

in the high hurdles.

Next Saturday the freshmanteam

will be at Central Connecticut for a

tri-meet against Central Connect-

icut and Springfield College.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Flying mammal
4 Century plant

8 Be ill

11 Girl's name
12 Baseball team
13 Remain
15-Struck with

explosives

17 Knock
19 A state (abbr.)

20-Church bench
21 Metal

22 Weight ot India

23 Barracuda
25 Native metal
26 Mountain lake

27-Pronoun

28 Reverence

29Nod
30 Printer's

measure

31 Gratified

33 Spanish article

35 Take unlawfully

36 Place

37 River in

Scotland

38 Whip

40 Cut

41 Frigid

42 Sea eagle

43 Measure of

weight

44 Man's nickname

45 Babylonian

deity

46 Dine

47 Higher

50- Former Russian

ruler

52-Spoken

54 Mature

55 Organ of

hearing

56 Actual

57SUH

DOWN

1 Baby's napkin

2-Fuss
3 Meddle
4 Again
5-Cover
6 Preposition

7 Weird
8 Snake
9-Pronoun

10 Kind of beer

14 Knitting wool

16 Wager

18 Indefinite

article

21 Sedition

22 Carpenter's tool

23-Pronoun

24 Writing

implement

25 Be in debt

26 Bushy clump

28 -Priest's

vestment

29Wager
31 Vessel

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

aaaa shrq raas
aiaaa aeon ann
raafa'Daa na ana

naaa saaan
naaaraaas S3 ^
aarana noa nag
esq maa aara rag
aan sna aaaaa

as naanHPisH
uianaH anas,

^

aaa sa saaaraa
aaa anrca 3EHSaan jsnra n^aa

30

32 Stitch 43 Symbol for

33-Lamprey tantalum

34 Conducted 44-Meeting place

35-Hurriad 46 Be mistaken

37-Unit of currency 47-Chine*e pag°d»

38 Vegetable 48 The self

39 Wipe out 49Communi$t
40 Engine 51 Cooled lava

41 Mans nickname 53 Note of scale

Astrological

Forecast

Diltr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc. 30

~A0x DREAMS \

HAVE AT NI6HT

ARE 60N6 TO

LA5T NI6HT I DREAMEP THAT

LITTLE RED-HAIRED GO. AND I

(jJEUE EATING LUNCH T06ETHER..

runmpus A

NIXT TO ZAYRE'S 25a-«411

CINEMA 3 OOUBLl FEATURE!

h ALrTOHrmjOMXN

TOPAZ,
The most

explosive

spy scandal of

this century!

"so- VANESSA REDGRAVE

THE IjOVES

br tsraaer Omarr
Lunar pesitisa sooe" fer FISHIMi

s e

Oae of the asset centle sltns Is

LIBRA These. natives understand
'harm aad lave aad can adapt to the

most difficult situstlons and perseos.

libra ran put up with alaiest aa>-

ihina If leve is involved. Fer Libra,

life and love are synonymous.
• s

ARIES (March 21 - April 19) : Con-

fusion could be order of day. Avoid

uylna" to do too much at once. Forc-
.-* tend to be scattered. One who con-

fides secret may know that you can-

not bo expected to keep It.

TAURUS (April
4JO - May 20): A

friend who knows Just how to spend

vour money may be ready for repri-

mand. Give It. Refuse to be door

mat for anyone. Stand up for your

i lints. Exercise authority. Check re-

ceipts. _
OEMIM (May 21 - June 20: Tour

impulsiveness could lead you into a

variety of situations. Relationship

which has been dra««irur could end

You «et action. Some of It la food

CANCBR (June 21 - July 22) : Much
'.oday seems slightly out-of-reach. Key
m to adapt new approach. One wtu

m dynamic. Independent cornea to youi

ud. Accept help In graceful manner.

Vou do have much to contribute.

LEO (July 2J - Auc. 22) : Emotions

run deep. Tou cet Involved. One you

,tre concerned with could bring up fi-

nancial Question. Evaluate your needs.

<;ive yourself a chance for happiness.

VIROO (Aug. 2-3 - Sept. 22): Lie

law: play waiting game. Do plenty

.f observing and more listening than

inserting. Accent on putting together

nuzzle pieces. Use Innate ability to

analyse.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22)! Get
n.isic chores finished early. Be frank

in stating views. Key Is to be tho-

i.iugh. Read between the lines and

»iudy fine print. Co-worker, associate

veema to bs envious.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. at) I

Pendency Is to be extravagant. Over-

come this — avoid impulse buying

Member of opposite sex plays promi-

nent role. Welcome changes and chal-

lenges. Do not bo chained to statu l

nU
8AGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21 >:

One who needs you could appear d>

mandlng. Key Is to adjuf. your act

of values. Accent on Issues at honi'

Property and whether It should b-

bought or sold may bo outotandlnK

luestiona. , ,

CAPRICORN (Doc. 22 - Jan. 18)

Avoid unnecessary Journeys. 8 e •«

through one who aplno web of •»
oeption. Leave details to others. T.v

io envision project as a *hole. H-

analytical: perceive overall poaslbli.-

" AM7ARIU8 (Jan. 20 - Feb. 16): *>

nanclsl gain Indicated. Tou receive In-

formation which paves way to pin-

cress. Accent on possessions, how J"i

can got most for your money. *••'

receive meaningful compliment.

PISCES ( Feb. 16 - March 20): N

W|M to Issue ultimatums. Some in

positions of authority could call blun

Finish important project Be awn .

of where you are going Instead »l

dwelling on past. mnTHD v V
IF TOPAT 18 TOUR BIRT IU»>

your sens, of humor 1. wonderful

Tou may be quick to snger, but

„?xt foment you laugh at your sera

?oibles. Domestic adjustment Is f«

^Sfp'yrlght 1»T0, Gen. Fea. Corp

6UT$HE'$ GCNE..5HE'5 .MOVED

AU)AV, AND I DON'T KNOOJ LOMEftE

$HELiVE$, AND 5HE DOESN'T

KNOuJ I EY1EN EXIST AND llLNCvtt

SEE HER A6AIN... AND...

I UJlSH MEN CRIED..EJ

CINEMA 2 FINAL WEEK
Academy Award Wlnm-r ft«t foreign film

"iCINEMA 1 H«XD OVW
"•Academy Awsrd Winner he»l vUusI effe.>tW

^6RE60RYP£CK "*"»» "• «:4$ * *

/

r|MCHARO CRENNA - OAVIO JANSSEN'

H 1
"MAROONED"

'COMING "Tell Them Willie Bey Is Here"
|

OF ISADORA"
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By DICK BACKER
Staff Reporter

Sophomore Charlie Janes, with ninth inning relief help

from John Prado, muffled UMass' bats while his Dartmouth

team mates were belting Redman pitching for 10 hits and

eight runs as the Indians romped to an 8-4 victory yester-

day at Varsity Field.

UMass' record is now 11-6 while Dartmouth's climbs to

10-8

NCAA Places
UMass on One
Year Probation

By JOHN SULLIVAN
Sports Editor

UMass' intercollegiate athletic

teams were placed on a one -year

probation by the Policy-making

Council of the National Colle-

giate Athletic Association for

having violated the NCAA's 1.6

academic rule.

Said action was decided upon

on Tuesday at the wrap-up ses-

sion of the NCAA ' s five-day

meeting in Fort Lauderdale, F la.

It came because UMass failed to

meet the minimum standards for

first year athletic participation

in the years 1966, 67, and 68.

The actual violation of the

NCAA code involved 12 UMass
freshman athletes who were al-

lowed to participate in practice

sessions even though they were

riding sub 1.6 cumes. Out of

the 12, 11 went on to take part in

game action.

The decision on probation has

been best described as a "slap

on the wrist" for the UM&ss
teams. It means that the various

Redman squads will be watched

very closely by the NCAA for the

duration of one year, during which

time they will be allowed to en-

ter into post -season athletic

competition.

The present situation had its

beginnings in Sept-.iV.r of '&

when UM*ss "blew the whistl<

on itself" by notifying the NCAA
and the Yankee Conference that

the 1.6 academic rule had been

violated by 12 freshman athletes

during 1%6, 67 and 68.

On December 5, 1969, the Pre-

sidents of the six Yankee Confe-

ree ii member institutes met in

order to decide upn appropriate

action. The main agreement

made at that meeting was to

have "the Conference Commis-
sioner to obtain through the Eas-

tern Collegiate Athletic Con-

ference an independea' investi-

gation with respect to lM '969

eligibility of certain members
of the University of Massachu-

setts 1969 football squad."

In reaction to this move by

the Yan-Con, the 18-member

NCAA Council stated on Tues-

day, "that the University of Mas-

sachusetts be placed on probation

for a period of one year from

this date (April 28, 19?»0; it

being understood that prior to the

expiration of the probationary

period, the NCAA Committee on

Infractions shall review the ath-

letics policies and practices of

the institution."

And so, in essence, the UMass
Athletic Department has been

told that it is "naughty ", and

that the NCAA will keep close

tabs on it for a year and, if du-

ring that time it is "nice" it

will be in favor with the NCAA
as it was before the infraction.

Dartmouth jumped on Redman
starter Rich Rappoli quickly as

leadoff batter Tom Hanna tripled

to right center. Jim Bell then boun-

ced one to shortstop JimSaracino,

who bobbled the ball, allowing Hani

na to score.

The third batter, rightfielder

Mike Mannarino, singled to center,

giving the Indians runners on first

and second with no outs. Clean-

up hitter Bruce Saylor bounced in-

to a 6-4-3 double play but Bell

advanced to third. Footballer Bob

Mlaker singled, driving Bell home

as the Indians quickly took a 2-0

lead. Rappoli settled down and

struck out Craig Conlkin to end

the inning.

In the Redman first, Janes look-

ed wild, but he settled down af-

ter Brian Martin singled and re-

tired Paul Sulzicki on an easy fly

to center.

Rappoli looked sharp in the sec-

ond as he retired the side in or-

der, but Janes struck out Semino

and Sawyer, while Newell flied

harmlessly to center.

In the third inning Rappoli was

having trouble finding the plate as

he fell behind on most of the hit

ters. Bell walked, Mannarino sin-

gled giving Dartmouth runners on

first and second.

Saylor singled to load the bas-

Aii those interested in broad-
casting UMass football games
next fall should attend a meet-
ing at the WMUA studios (old

Engineering building) tonight at

9 p.m.

es. Fifth batter Mlaker ground-

ed to Saracino, but Bell scored

and there were runners on first

and third with one out. Conklin

walked loading the bases as cat-

cher Tim Hannigan came to bat.

Hannigan singled to center kno-

cking in Mannarino as UMass
Coach Dick Bergquist replaced

Rappoli with Jack Bernardo. The
first batter to face Bernardo was
Adams who clouted a blast to deep
center narrowly missing a grand

slam; two runs scored and Dart-

mouth led 6-0.

Janes attempted to squeeze Han-

nigan in, but missed the pitch and

Redman catcher Mike Sawyer nail-

ed Hannigan at the plate. Bern-

ardo then struck out Janes to end

the inning.

UMass, helped by three straight

Dartmouth errors scored a run in

the bottom of the third, after Ja-

nes had retired the first two Red-
man batters. Semino came up with

the bases loaded, but bounced to

the third baseman ending the in-

ning.

In the fourth, Dartmouth scored

its last two runs off Lou Colabello

who was having trouble finding

the plate. Hanna walked on four

pitches, stole second, and third

as Bell took a third strike.

Mannarino doubled, driving Han-

na home, Saylor was given an in

TOM SEMINO (10) slides into second in attempt to

break up double play during Tuesday's 14-12 victory over

UConn. He made a valiant effort but Umpire ruled he was

out of the base path and awarded DP to Huskies. (MDC

photo by Gary Slickman)

tentional pass, but a wild pitch

on the third ball let Mannarino ad-

vance to third.

Mlaker singled driving in the

eighth Dartmouth run. Colabello

suddenly found the groove as his

curve started dropping in and he

finished strong getting Conklin to

ground into a 5-4-3 double play.

Redman pitching settled down as

Colabello, Tom Austin and Brian

Martin shut out Dartmouth the

rest of the way.
BASELINE BANTER - Janes fin-

ished with eight K's but could have

sued for non- support as the In-

dians committed seven errors . .

.

on the plus side for the Redmen
were the two double plays turned

in by the infield . . . Colabello

seems to have found the groove

again, and sophs Austin and Mar-

tin were very impressive in their

outings . . . Austin gave up one

hit in the two innings he pitched

while Martin gave up two in his

two innings although one was very

questionable . . . Bell grounded to

Semino who threw wide to Eller-

brook . . .

Saylor singled to loaa me Das- "* nume, ^ayiui «« *»»<=.. ~* »..-

UConn Axes UMass Tracksters
By EARLE BARROLL
Staff Reporter

Before Tuesday's track meet
with UConn, Coach Ken O'Brien

felt that without the services of

his two ace sprinters, Walter

Mayo and Dave Marble, his Red-

men would not be able to defeat

the Huskies, and that he was ho-

Eing that eachs trackman for

Mass would turn in an out-

standing, if not the best, effort

of his career.

On this occasion O'Brien cal-

led the right shots as the Hus-

kies defeated his Redman track-

sters, 101-53, at Storrs.but in

the process many outstanding

performances were turned in by

the Redmen. The final margin

may seem quite large but after

analyzing the meet and realizing

what the two sprinters would

have meant, if they were able to

perform, then the margin just

doesn't appear to be as impres-
sive as it looks on paper.

The weight events went as

expected with Paliwoda of U-

Conn winning the hammer throw,

and his teammate Conners win-

ning both the shot put and discus.

Redman Eddie Arcaro once again

turned in another outstanding

performance in the weight events

as he took seconds in the hammer
throw and discus, and a third

in the shot put. Arcaro's mark
of 175*2 was the best effort of

his career in the hammer throw.

Rocco Pettito threw the jave-

lin longer than he had ever thrown
before but had to settle for third

place. His throw of 190*9 is the

best Redman effort in this event

so far this season.

Dave Centerbury and Eddie

Shaughnessey placed one-two in

the long jump and in so doing

came up with the best perfor-

mances in this event. Canter-

bury's jump measured 21' 1/4

and Shaughnessey 's was just a

little shorter at 20'8.

Then Shaughnessey came back

and placed first in the high jump
with Cal Carpenter equalling Sh-

aughnessey's mark but placing

second on more misses. Their

effort was measured at 6'4.

Centerbury and Pettito conti-

nued their fine performances by

placing one-two in the triple

jump. Canterbury's leap was
41'6 1/4 with Pettito's jump mea-
suring 40*7.

The pole vault was a sweep
for the Huskies as was the 100

yard dash. Connecticut's quar-
ter mile relay team also de

feated a makeshift Redman quar-

tet but in its losing effort the

UMass relay team ran well

enough to be timed at 44.4 se-

conds. The latter two events

mentioned above would have been

all UMass if the sprinters were
not injured.

Next came the 220 yard dash

and versitile Jerry Spellman fil-

led in for the absent sprinters

and ran an excellent race, just

being nosed out.at the finish with

a time of 23 seconds flat.

Spellman then ran his race, the

120 yard high hurdles, and won
in the time of 14.8 seconds with

teammate Jim Graves finishing

third.

Graves ran in the next hurdle

event, the 440 yard intermedia-

tes and finished second in his

best effort to date, 59.6 seconds.

Larry Paulson, normally a long

distance runner came in third in

this event with a fine time of

61 seconds.
Dave Evans turned in another

of his now familiar top notch

efforts as he ran away with the

440 yard run in the time of

50.2 seconds. Evans usually

runs the half mile, but dropped
down to this event for variety

and came up with an effort that

seasoned performers would like

to match.
This was Evans last track meet

of the season as it came to an

abrupt ending when he pulled a

hamstring muscle on the anchor

leg of the mile relay, the last

event of the meet. His loss will

be felt by the team as he could

always be counted on for the

big effort when it was needed.

Craig McColl of UConn won
both the half-mile and mile runs.

Al Mangan finished third in the

half with Larry Paulson taking

his second third place of the

meet in the mile.

Ron Wayne showed the effects

of his knee injury with a sub-par

performance for him, finishing

third in the two mile behind old

rivalries, Rich Flanagan and John

Vitale. Wayne is now working

his knee back into the shape

that he will need it in when he

runs in the YC and New England

track championships at the end of

May.
And then the meet ended on

that sad note with the injury to

Evans. His injury is one of

many that have hampered the

team so far this spring.

Red Sox Blast A's, 5-3, In A Real Pier Sixer
BOSTON (AP) - Sonny Siebert

flashed his sharpest form of the

year before being ejected in a

sixth inning beanball incident,

striking out nine batters and

picking up his first victory as

the Boston Red Sox downed the

Oakland Athletics 5-3 last night.

The veteran right hander, who

had a 12.00 earned run average

after getting bomed in his first

three starts, shut out the A's

on four hits over the first five

innings but left prematurely when

a melee developed after he hit

Reggie Jackson with a pitch.

Relievers Lee Strange, Ken Brett

and Sparky Lyle preserved the

triumph.
Singles by Mike Andrews and

Luis Alvarado a wild pitch by

loser Chuck Dobson and Carl

Yastremski's two run single gave

the Red Sox a 2-0 lead in the

first inning.

Siebert was hit by a pitch in

the fifth inning - the first of

two incidents which emptied both

dugouts and led to the sixth in-

ning fracas. Mike Andrews fol-

lowed with a bunt single, Alvara-

do doubled home one run and

Tony Conigliaro singled home
another to make it 4-0

Pinch hitter Tito Francona ho-

mered for Oakland in the seventh,

but Boston got that run back in

its half on Alvarado's second

double and another single by

Conigliaro. The A's scored twi-

ce more in the eighth on a walk,

a double bv Don Mincher. a

ground out and an infield hit

by Bobby Pena.

The trouble which started in

the fifth erupted into a wild

melee in the Oakland sixth when
Siebert's first pitch of the in-

ning hit Jackson. Several Oak-
land players charged the mound
and knocked Siebert down. Jack-

son also scuffled with the Boston
pitcher, and both dugouts and
bullpens emptied before order
was restored.

17 Starters as 96th Derby Day Approaches
LOUBVILLE, Ky. (AP) - Mo-

ther Nature and Doc Lavin will

help make the final decision, but

for the moment 17 horses seem
likely starters in Saturday's 96th

Kentucky Derby.

All 17 trainers are keeping

wary eyes on the sky over Chur-

chill Downs, some hoping for

rain, but most fearing it. They

also are concerned with the re-

sults when Lavin. the racing se-

cretary, draws for postpositions

this morning. With a possibUity

of the largest field since Tomy
Lee won in 1959, post position

will be a serious factor.

Most trainers favor a star-

ting gate near the middle of the

pack or toward the rail from cen-

ter.

Two dandidates

Quality and Fathom -

- Supreme
were with-

drawn yesterday from Derby con-

sideration, Supreme Quality be-

cause of a foot problem and Fa-

thom because of a poor showing

in Tuesday's Derby Trial.

The loss of Fathom means the

"for men only" sign stUl hands

over the Derby jockey room,

Diana Crump would have been

the colt's rider.

My Dad George is the probable

e«ulv bettine favorite for the

$125,000 added classic, which

starts at 5:40 P.M., EDT, Sa-

turday and will be carried on

national television and radio by
CBS.

Trainer Bud McManus tagged

My Dad George as "a spoiled

brat with a lot of money. He
decides what he wants to do in

training."

fllljr flaatfaripttrtta
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NIXON OK S CAMBODIA ATTACK

Says/This Is

Not An Invasion
"

Claims Knows
Political Risks

Several Thousand
Troops Involved

Blames Hanoi
For Aggression

National Reaction
Seen Gloomy

"I will not be influenced by mobs in the street" Richerd Nixon told the neuon in

November es Thoussnds ot Americons msrched on Washington to demand an immedi-

aWMTout hom Vietnam. The President yesterday announced the sending <rf Amencen

troops into Cambodia. (MDC photo by Kieth Bromery)

See Stories, pages 2. 3

4000 Troops

To New Haven
See

Story, page 2

Editorial, page 6

Senate Officers

Interviewed
Details

on page 2
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In New Haven

4000 Troops Alerted

For Seale Demonstration
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) - Gov. John Dempsey requested today that

federal troops be placed on alert to handle possible violence in New

Haven during the Friday and Saturday demonstrations on behalf of

eight Black Panthers facing trial in a murder case

Several hundred UMass students are expected to travel to New Haven

for the demonstration this weekend. -
In a letter to Atty. Gen. John Mitchell, Dempsey said the 'possibil-

ity that violence could escalate beyond our capacity to contain it, ana

additional forces would be necessary."

Earlier he placed the entire Connecticut National Guard on alert

fc\T I"W"J *J55 ihiG dutV

Thousands of" activists from throughout the nation are expected

in New Haven for the demonstrations on the spacious New Haven

Grepn across the street from the courthouse where National Black

Panther Party Chairman Bobby G. Seale and seven other Panthers are

to be tried for the slaying of a feUow Panther.

"As a precautionary measure I therefore request that an adequate

number of federal troops be placed on alert and positioned so that they

could respond within a minimum of four hours," Dempsey said.

Less than an hour before his announcement, a spokesman for the

pentagon said in Washington no federal units had been placed on riot

slert

Kingman Brewster Jr., president of Yale, told a news conference

the rally is not in any sense sponsored by the univerrity.

Brewster said he felt the rally can only "heat up the atmosphere

in New Haven and make it more difficult for the eight Black Panther

defendants to receive a fair trial.

On Cambodia

Senators: He's Hurt Himself

WASHINGTON (AP) - A Repub-

lican senator who has been a strong

backer of President Nixon's polic-

ies said Thursday night the decis-

ion to send U.S. ground troops into

Cambodia will bring an adverse

public reaction and a sharp down-

turn in Nixon's support.

Sen. Robert J. Dole,R-Kan., said

"There is no doubt in my mind
the public reaction is going to be

adverse.
"I just cant see anything but an

increase in wounded, killed, and

this will cause a sharp downturn

in support of the President's pol-

icies," Dole said. He and other

GOP senators received a brief-

ing from administration officials

on Nixon's speech at the Capitol.

Sen. Mark O. Hatfield, R-Ore.,

a longtime critic of the war, left

the room shaking his head. "Un-

believable," he exclaimed.

But Senate Republican Leader

Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania, who

had remained silent after initial

announcement Wednesday of UJ3.

backed South Vietnamese opera-

tions in Cambodia, said "There has

never been a time when it is more
important to hold one's emotional

fire and to trust the President who

alone has all the facts."

"I'm with the President," said

Sen. Paul Fannin, R-Ariz.

"It was a fine presentation,"

said Sen. J. Caleb Boggs, R-Del.

But Sen. Charles E. Goodell,

R-N.Y., who has caUed for with-

drawal of all U.S. troops from

Vietnam by Dec. 1, said "It was

pretty ghastly."

Sen. Edmund S. Muskie, D-

Maine, said he was terribly dis-

turbed and concerned about the

President's remarks. He said

Thursday night's speech and the

one 10 days ago in which Nixon

said a just peace was in sight

were "irreconcilable" and added:

"The President has decided to

seek a military method of end-

ing this war rather than a negot-

iated method."
EarUer, the Senate Foreign Re-

lations Committee, calling the at-

tacks into Cambodia "a grave

development," demanded that the

Nixon administration answer "im-
portant questions concerning Un-

ited States policy in the widening

war in Indochina."

It scheduled another meeting for

Friday.
Chairman J. W. Fulbright, D-

Ark., said the committee specifi-

cally wanted to know if the attack

was requested or backed by the

Cambodian government and was in-

tended as a one shot, or a con-

tinuing operation.

Proposals to prohibit Nixon from

sending U.S. combat troops into

Cambodia became embroiled in

heated debate in the House. All

action was put off until next Wed-
nesday.

But before debate was halted,

the House appeared close to ap-

proving a ban against sending in

combat troops without approval of

Congress unless the President de-

termined the action was needed to

save U.S. lives in Vietnam.

New Senate Officers Discuss Future

President Glenn Elters

Speaking on his upcoming ap-

pointment as the next student

trustee, Senate President Glenn
Elters said, "I see myself as

a representative of the senate

on legislative matters but as an

independent student I'll have to

be as broad in my represen-

tation as possible."

As a transfer student from
the University of Denver, El-

ters ha s served (in the past

year) first as secretary, then

vice-chairman of the Academic
Affairs Committee, and chair-
man of the Finance Committee.

He is majoring in government,

concentrating in foreign re-

lations.

Elters also serves on the

University Governance Com-
mittee and seems fairly opti-

mistic about the proposed Uni-

versity Senate.

Asked about student repres-

entation in the new proposal,

he replied, "I don't think equal-

ity in numbers is essential -

30% or more would be enough."

"Students should have sole

concern on some things, such

as our living conditions, but we
should hear the faculty's side

on areas like grading systems
and curriculum. If we under-
stand their arguments, we can

form a better argument our-

selves."

"The administration should

just implement policies recom-
mended by the students and fac-

ulty. But their views have to

be listened to so we can under-

stand their side, too."

The University Senate will be
a legislative body that includes
administrators, faculty, grad-
uate students, and undergradu-
ates to replace the separate
senates that exist now.

Elters does
ch^ng e in his

not foresee a

role as presi-

dent if and when the transition

is made from the Student Senate
to the new body.

"My major stress will be on
academics. The reform that has
taken place in the College of
Arts and Sciences has to spread
to a university- wide basis."

Vice-President Pat Belany

Treasurer Rick Verrochi

As Senate Treasurer, Rick

Verrochi sees his first obli-

gation as "working for the best

system of finance for students."

"We've reached a time when
RSO has to be reshaped. It

has to become more responsive

to students' needs, acting es-

sentially like a bank, an over-

seer of financial affairs."

"Students are becoming more
socially aware. I personally

feel they want more services

and social action groups such

as CAF and CEQ,r' he added.

Treasurer Verrochi would

like a system of priorities set

up to make sure students will

get the most for their tax mon-
ey. "The Senate has to spend

money realizing they have only

so much of it to spend."

Serving two terms as the sen-

ator from Greenough, Rick has

been a member of all three Sen-

ate financial committees - Ways
and Means (of which he was
chairman beford taking office),

Budgets, and Finance.

The main emphasis of his past

Senate work has been put on re-

vising the Financial Policy Act.

The revised edition was ac-

cepted by the Senate several

weeks ago.

"In working with the finan-

cial committees, the treasurer

should act as a coordinating

body, meeting regularly with

those three committee chair-

men."
"The Budgets Committee is

definitely the most important

sir.oe it has almost full say in

deciding budgets." (The Senate

as a whole, reserve the right

to strike a budget completely.)

Verrochi expects to be work-
ing most with the finance com-
mittee next faU, since that is

the time new appropriations

come up under senate consid-

eration.

A sophomore, Rick is major-
ing in government (pre- law).

When asked his reaction of the

Waters' withdrawal, he said,

"Bob won an individual race
that night - he won the respect

of everyone in the Senate Cha-
mbers."
Senator Robert Waters with-

drew from the treasurer's race

on the night of elections.

"We need a revitalization -

a government that governs the

university and is responsive to

community needs."
Vice-President Pat Beharry

sees this effort as the main goal

for student government to strive

for in the next academic year.

She feels it can best be achieved
by working along with the other

senates and administration to

set upa new governance system.
Of her duties as an officer;

Pat said, "The vice-president

is mainly the internal organi-

zer of the senate, administering
to the committee structure and
assisting the president when-
ever called upon."
"At one time, the vice-pre-

sident was only an internal or-
ganizer, not a spokesman or
assistant, but expansion has
caused the office to change in

the past few months. As the

student body changes, the Sen-
ate has to."

Miss Beharry maintains that

making the work of the Senate
known to student s depends on
their interest in that work and
the extent to which their in-

dividual senators keep them in-

formed.
"More student interest would

make the channels of commun-
ication we now have open,
work," she added.

Giving her view of decentra-
lization in student government,
Pat answered, "At a univer-
sity of this size with areas so
diverse in population, budgets,
and facilities, area govern-
ments are necessary for stu-

dents to adjust to their living

environment through govern-
ment."

Pat Beharry is majoring in

Urban and Regional Studies.

Her Senate credits before be-
ing elected Vice-President, in-

cluded the chairmanship of Fi-
nance Committee two years ago
and Secretary of the Senate
prior to the recent elections.

Don 't Miss

The MDC's Course

Schedule and Description

Booklet Monday
AVAILABLE AT ALL MDC DISTRIBUTION POINTS
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Office of the DAILY COLLEGIAN ore on the second floor of the

Student Union on the University campus, zip code 01002. Phones

are 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 5491311 (editor).

Second-class postage paid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the oca-

demic year except dur.ng vocotion and exam periods, three or four

times a week following a vacation or exom period or when o holiday

falls within o week. Accepted for mailing under the outhority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

script. on rates ore $5.50 per semester, $10.00 per yeor.

Important Meeting

For All MDC Staffers

Thursday at 7:00 p.m.

Nantucket Room, S.U.

All Staffers Must Attend

•

U.S. Troops Raid Neutral Nation
WASHINGTON (AP)

troops have attacked •

President Nixon dramatically announced Thursday night that American ground

at his order - a Communist base complex extending 20 miles into Cambodia.

Nixon told a nationwide radio

and television audience that he

would stand by his order, certain

to provoke controversy, even at

the risk of becoming a one term
President.

"This is not an invasion ofCam-
bodia " he asserted. "The areas

in which these attacks will be

launched are completely occupied

and controlled by North Vietna-

The Local Reaction

mese forces. Our purpose is not

to occupy the areas. Once enemy
forces are driven out of these

sanctuaries and their military sup-

plies destroyed, we will with-

draw."

The attack, commanded by A-
merican officers and augmented
by units of the South Vietnamese
army, began about 7 p.m. EDT

Washington time - about two hours

before Nixon addressed the nation

and about one hour before he met
with Democratic and Republican

leaders of Congress to discuss his

decision.

A White House source, who de-

clined to be quoted by name, said

several thousand U. S. combat
troops were involved in the opera-

tion, which he said is expected to

last six weeks to two months.

"FrustratedAnd Cynical"..

"A One Term President"

This official said the new move
would not affect Nixon's April 20

announcement that at least 150,000

America n troops will be with-

drawn from South Vietnam by May
1971.

President Nixon's speech last night seemed to frustrate and evoke

cynical laughs from many of the 300 persons watching the Student

Union T.V. After the speech, a random survey of opinions was taken

by the MDC.

"Nixon must know what he is

doing or he wouldn't be in office...

This action is better than no act-

ion at all. Peace should and

probably wiU be the ultimate goal.

I don't think it will be necessary

to go into Thailand and Laos."

—Rich Hosley

"I think be knows a lot more
than he is telling us. The idea

that America can't accept humili-

ation is warped since so many
countries think badly of us now.

We have totally committed our-

selves to destruction. It's

horrible." - Anonymous Woman

"He was transparent; I've beard

it all before. I don't accept his

pitch and I won't mind a one term
president." - Ken Perkins

"He is talking World War U
talk. Bring the boys home to what?

He appears as simple-minded as

Truman was. Escalation isn't

a way to end the war, especiaUy

in terms of what happened in World

War D." - 43-vear-oW woman

"H e is trying

American people,

you

to deceive the

His logic is

accept his premises,good if

but I don't agree with him at all.

He is carrying his power too far...

I hope Congress questions it to-

morrow." Richard Hausek

"His speech didn't embarrass
me this time, although he seemed
like a teacher pointing at his map..

He has a strange idea that every-

one's out to get him; why can't

the U.S. be a second rate power?"
Steve Mosher

"There's no doubt about it, he'll

be a one term president." - Jane

Rauk

"Nixon has widened the war m
South East Asia to protect the

troops already there. He used

the same rational that President

Kennedy and Johnson used to Jus-

tify their Intensification of the war

in the past. The reasoning is

illogical because we shouldn't be

there In the first place.' - Arnold

Smithe.

U.S. Bombs Last Night

SAIGON (AP) - The Untied States

early Friday hurled combat troops

and B52 bomi>ers, the toughest

aerial arm, into an offensive to

crush the Communist high com-
mand inside Cambodia.

It was the first strike by the

eight engine Stratofortresses a-

gainst the Cambodian sanctuary

China Rips
Nixon Stand
TOKYO (AP) - Red China said

Thursday that U. S. penetration

of Cambodia is "naked gangster

logic" for "indefinitely enlarging

its aggression and wars of ag-

gression."

1 1 said the Untied States has

"miscalculated the situation" and

it announced "the Chinese people

are standing on the same battle

line with the three Indo-Chinese

people" in Vietnam, Laos, and

Cambodia.
Mao Tse Tung's offlcal party

organ, the Peking People's Daily,

said this in an editor! al districted

before President Nixon announced

American forces are moving into

Cambodia.
There was no immediate Chin-

ese reaction to Nixon's speech.

of the North Vietnamese and Viet

Cong forces.

Nixon said, "I have concluded

the time has come for action" be-

cause, he argued, the enemy's mo-
ves "in the last 10 days clearly

endanger the lives of Americans

who are in Vietnam now and would

constitute an unacceptable risk to

those who would be there after

our withdrawal of 150,000."

The chief executive said he had

three choices, one to do nothing,

the second to provide massive

military aid to Cambodia and the

third "to go to the heart of the

trouble."

Announcing that he had selected

the third alternative, he said:

"Tonight, American and South

Vietnamese units will attack the

headquarters for the entire Com-
munist military operation in South

Vietnam. This key control center

has been occupied by the North

Vietnamese and Viet Cow for

years in blatant violation of Cam-
bodia's neutrality.

"We take this action not for the

purpose of expanding the war into

Cambodia but for the purpose of

ending the war in Vietnam and

winning the just peace we wUl de-

sire." Nixon said.

The area of the attack was in

the "fishhook** area of Cambodia,

about 50 miles northwest ofSaigon

and northeast ofCambodia's "Par-

rot's Beak" region attacked Wed-

nesday by South Vietnamese troops

with American advice and support.

Nixon, without naming him, noted

that Republican Sen. George D.

Aiken of Vermont had said Wed-
nesday American involvement in

Nixon, shown here in front of his daughter's North-

ampton apartment, said last night that American "ad-

visors" and combat troops were being sent far into Cam-
bodia to "protect that nation from Communist invasion."

(MDC photo)

Cambodia meant the GOP had lost

all chance of winning the Novem-
ber elections.

"Others are saying today," Ni-

xon declared, "that this move a-
gainst the enemy's sanctuaries

will make me a one term presi-
dent. No one is more aware than

I am of the political consequences
of the action I have taken. . .

"But I have rejected all politi-

cal considerations in making this

decision.
". . .1 would rather be a one

term President than to be a two

term President at the cost of see-
ing America become a second rate

power and see this nation accept

the first defeat in its proud 190

year history."

The President concluded that

rather than wind up by seeking
support for himself, "I ask for

support of our brave men fighting

tonight halfway around the world-
not for territory - not for glory -

but so that their younger brothers
and their sons and your sons will

be able to live in peace and free-
dom."
One section ofthe address seem-

ed aimed at Communist China and

the Soviet Union. Said Nixon:

"These actions are in no way

directed at the security interests

of any nation. Any government

that chooses to use these actions

as a pretext for harming relations

with the United States will be doing

so on its own responsibility and

at its own initiative and we will

draw the appropriate conclu-

sions."
Reciting American actions to

halt the bombing ofNorth Vietnam,

reduce air operations in the South,

plan to withdraw more than 250,000

troops and offer to negotiate flex-

ibly, Nixon said the reply from
the Communist camp "has been
intransigence at the conference
table, belligerence in Hanoi, mas-
sive military aggression in Laos
and Cambodia and stepped up at-

tacks in South Vietnam, designed

to increase American casualties."

Using strong language, be went
on:

"This attitude has become in-

tolerable. We will not react to

this threat to American lives me-
rely by plaintive diplomatic pro-
tests. If we did, the credibility

of the United States would be de-

stroyed in every area of the world
where only the power of the United

States deters aggression. . .

"This action puts the leaders

of North Vietnam on notice that

we will be patient in working for

peace, we will be conciliatory at

the conference table, but, we will

not be humiliated. We will not be

defeated. We will not allow Amer-
ican men by the thousands to be

killed by an enemy from privil-

eged sanctuaries."

Highlights of the Speech

Move Taken "To Guarentee Success" in Viet
WASHW .1' ) (AP; - High lights of President Nixon's address

Thursday night on the situation in southeast Asia:

After full consultation. . .1 have concluded that the actions of the

enemy in the last 10 days clearly endanger the lives of Americans

who are in Vietnam now and would constitute an unacceptable risk

to those who would be there after our withdrawal of 150,000 troops

by next year. . .

To protect our men who are in Vietnam and to guarantee the con-

tinued success of our withdrawal and Vietnamiration programs, I

have concluded the time has come for action. . .

For the past five years. . .North Vietnam has occupied military

sanctuaries aU along the Cambodian frontier with South Vietnam. . .

they are used for hit and run attacks on American and South

Vietnamese forces in South Vietnam.

These Communist occupied territories contain major base camps,

training sites, logistic facilities, weapons and ammunition factor-

ies, air strips and prison of war compounds. . .

North Vietnam in the last two weeks has stripped away all pre-

tense of respecting the sovereignty or neutrality of Cambodia.

Thousands of their soldiers are Invading the country from the sanc-

tuary; they are encircling the capital of Phnom Penh. Cambodia

has sent out a call to the U. S. and a number of other nations for

assistance.

If this effort succeeds, Cambodia would become a vast enemy

staging area and springboard for attacks on South Vietnam along

600 miles of frontier - and a refuge where enemy troops could re-

turn from combat without fear of retaliation. . .

This is my decision:

la cooperation with the armed forces of South Vietnam, attacks

are being launched this week to clean out major enemy sanctuaries

from the Cambodian Vietnam border. . .

This is not an invasion of Cambodia. The areas in which these

attacks will be launched are completely occupied and controlled bv

North Vietnamese forces. Our purpose is not to occupy the area.

Once enemy forces are driven out of these sanctuaries and their

military supplies destroyed, we will withdraw. . .

It is not power but our will and character that is being tested. . .

The question all Americans must ask and answer. . .does the rich-

est and strongest nation in thehistory of the world have the char-

acter to meet a direct challenge by a group which rejects every

efforts to win a Just peace, ignores our warning, tramples on

solemn agreements, violates the neutraUty of an unarmed people,

and uses our prisoners as hostages?

If we failed to meet this challenge all other nations will be M
notice that despite its overwhelming power, the United States

when a real crisis comes, will be found wanting. . .
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Egyptian Ambassador

Greeted Warmly Here
n Ambassador to the United NaUons ^hammed El-Zayyat.

the first sneaker in the DVPs two-part series on the Middle East

spoil last night of "the spirit of learning Jo be^bjectivejs

be objective."
crisis,

well as one can

The small crowd gathered to

hear him shared this mood. Al-

though the group was sharply di-

vided politically - one set of peo-

ple immediately rose for the Am-
bassador when he entered, while

the rest applauded in their seats -

a friendly and restrained atmos-

phere was maintained throughout.

While it is unlikely that many
were moved from their previous

?)litical position by Mr. El-

ayyat's words, everyone involved

admired his tolerance and his ra-

tional approach.

Mr. EL-Zayyat began his assess-

ment of the Middle East crisis by
talking of fear: the fear of the

Jews because of the oppression
they have endured for millenia, the

fear of the Arabs caused by what

Israel has done in securing nat-

ionhood. The Jews have under-

gone the Russian pogroms and

the Nazi attempts to exterminate
them; the Arabs have suffered

massacres at the hands of the

Jews.

There are essentially two groups

in the land Israel occupies: the

native PalesUneans, two and a

half million people predominantly

Moslems and Christians and the

two and a half million Jews who

came from without. Mr. El-

Zayyat spoke of the problems the

existence of these groups in one

country has caused. They are

distinct; the dominant force, the

Jews, have tended to make second-

class citizens of the native Arabs.

The neighboring Arab countries

not only sympathize with their

people under Israel's influence, but

fear an Israeli desire for expan-

sion. Israel has no legal borders,

and certain Israeli factions, incl-

uding Ben-Gurion's, have spoken of

Israel's expanding across the Mid-

dle East. (The United States,

which as thirteen colonies did

not establish definite boundaries,

and which expanded from ocean

to ocean, is a parallel.)

Extremist propaganda on both

sides has worsened the situation.

Radio Cairo has spoken of a war
of extermination against Israel,

some Israelis have spoken of be-

ing justified in killing the Arabs,
who they believe feel strongly

enough to kill them. Neither po-

sition is a formal policy of the

|
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His speech reflected this spirit.

countries involved, but such talk

does make for extreme extralegal

action.

FRIDAY, MAY I, 1970 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

At present there is continuing

friction on the outskirts of the

land Israel dominates. There is an

Israeli urge towards expansion,

and an Arab desire for revenge,

as well as a mutual desire for

security. Mr. El-Zayyat spoke of

the security which peace affords,

and supported the United Nations

Charter in this matter.

However, he could not deny thai,

his own side had violated the cease-

fire the United Nations called for;

he justified Arab actions in terms
of the problems Israel's indefinite

boundaries create.
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The main thrust of his arguments
was not directed towards the abol-

ition of Israel, but towards im-
proved treatment by Israel of the

native Palestineans. If Israel

continues to treat its Arab citiz-

ens badly, in defiance of a motion

of the United Nations, the oppres-

sive and dangerous hate now beint

generated in the Middle East will

continue. Mr. El-Zayyat stated

that neither the Arabs nor the

Israelis can expect to live in the

past. The Arabs cannot go on

thinking of abolishing Israel; the

Israelis cannot go on thinking of

the power which Israel comman-
ded thousands of years ago.

The arrangement of states in

the Middle East makes for con-

flicts of nationalism. This is a

fact. But if a spirit of equality

and of brotherhood can prevail,

the tensions involved will lesser

appreciably.

Mr. El-Zayya stated that Israel

must apply these principles to her

own internal affairs as an absol-

ute prerequisite for peace. The
Israeli's treatment of Palestinean

Arabs creates unbearable tension

he said. While endorsing ideolo-

gical Zionism, the Jews' struggle

against oppression as a group, be

deplored political Zionism - Is-

rael's advocation of expansion.

Factions on both sides have cre-

ated an atmosphere of hate, he

stressed. Peace must prevail, and

Arabs and Jews view each other as

brothers. Otherwise constant local

wars, perhaps leading to a world
war, will go on.

Conscription Corner

Who's Who on Ending the Draft
By ARLEN BRUNSON
Staff Reporter

The following article is a report on a visit to

Washington, April 26-28, a of group of 23 individ-

uals, composed of members of the Mass. Council

to Repeal the Draft, including two local members

of the Committee to Repeal the Draft, and mem-
bers of the American Friends Service Committee

of Cambridge.
The purpose of the visit was to learn exactly

where certain Congressmen stand on the issues of

draft repeal and the volunteer army, as well as to

encourage Congressmen to take a position for

draft repeal. The group spoke with over fifteen

Congressmen or their aides. The response was

not particularly encouraging; however, there ap-

pears to be enormous potential for persuading

Congressmen to support draft repeal.

Positions tend to fall into four major categories.

First, there are a number of Congressmen who be-

lieve that the draft should be repealed by June 30,

1971. This group supports the conclusions of the

Gates Commission. Included are Senators Hat-

field, McGovern, Goldwater, Goodell, and most

other "radical" Congressmen.
Secondly, there are those who favor the concept

of a volunteer army in principle but feel that we

should wait until we are no longer involved in

Vietnam-type wars to eliminate the draft. This is

a sizable minority in Congress including many Re-

publicans, as this is basically the President's plan

for the future of the draft. These individuals

can probably be influenced more than any other.

They should be made aware of the fact that the

power of conscription is necessary for and integral

to involvement in Vietnam-type wars and therefore

these wars will most likely continue as long as the

draft is maintained.

Thirdly, there are the reformers, the most pro-

minent being Senator Kennedy. They believe that

the present system is inequitable and that a volun-

teer army is undesirable. They therefore contend

that reforms which would leave nearly every young

male equally eligible for the draft would provide

essential manpower in a just and equitable manner.

Their plan is to gradually eliminate all major de-

ferments except for conscientious objectors and

those physically or mentally unfit for service. The

underlying principle for their desire to keep the

draft is that all citizens owe something to the

state (shades of Nazi Germany).
It is not surprising that, with this principle in

mind, they have seriously considered the possibil-

ity of instituting a system of Universal Military

Training or National Service - rejected only be-

cause of incredibly high costs. Their opposition

to a volunteer force is fivefold: 1. It would be more
attractive to poor individuals because those in the

middle and upper income groups would be able to

make more money outside the service. 2. Draftees

are necessary to "civilianize" the military. 3. A
voluntary service would cost too much. The money
could be used to Improve social conditions else-

where. 4. The draft is necessary to create dissent

against unjust wars. 5. The President would be

able to obtain appropriations from Congress for in-

creased volunteers as easily as be now obtains ap-

propriations for more draftees. Therefore, they

contend, reforms, not repeal, are necessary. The
first three points are thoroughly refuted by the

Gates Commission, the fourth is absurd logic,

while the fifth point is probably true but not rele-

vant to draft repeal.

The fourth position of Congressmen includes

those who are unconcerned, undecided, or ignorant

about draft repeal. Unfortunately, this accounts for

the largest number of Congressmen.

As for Massachusetts, Harrington is for draft

repeal now, Heckler, Conte, Morse, Philbin, and

Brooke are for a volunteer army in principle, Ken-

nedy is for reform only, and Burke, O'Neill, and

McCormack are basically unconcerned.

OTHER OBSERVATIONS:
1. Senator Kennedy's stand is extremely import-

ant, for it appears that many other "liberal'' Con-

gressmen tend to wait for Kennedy to make a final

decision before they make theirs. It is imperative

that Kennedy's arguments be completely refuted.

Unfortunately, arguments from the Gates Commis-
sion report will be insufficient, as he terms the re-

port "a political maneuver." To emphasize the

importance of draft repeal and the significance of

Senator Kennedy's decision, about 17 members of

the Massachusetts group staged a sit-in and talk-in

in Mr. Kennedy's office Monday night speaking

with his aides for about three hours. The group was

escorted out of the building by the chief of the

Capital Police after receiving assurances that they

would be arrested if they remained any longer. In

order to dramatize their position, seven members
of the group slept on the steps of the Old Senate

Office Building that evening. They greeted Kennedy

Tuesday morning, but were only allowed a half hour

to talk with him about draft repeal. They considered

the discussion unproductive.

2. The Senate Armed Service Committee of which

Senator Brooke is a member should be holding hear-

ings on the draft any day now. It is unlikely that the

House Armed Services Committee will hold similar

hearings this year.

3. Congress will probably grant the President

the power to eliminate student deferments as of

April 24, 1970.

4. Congress will probably extend, with protest

from the vocal minority in Congress, the Selective

Service Act for at least one year at the President's

request.

5. Draft resistance is vital. Had there not been

persistent and increasing resistance over the last

few years, the draft would not be an issue today.

There are now over 23,000 draft violation cases

pending before federal courts. The system is not

capable of handling increased resistance. In the

final analysis, draft resistance may bring the down-
fall of conscription in the Untited States.

6. Hopefully, President Nixon's decision to send

troops into Cambodia will alienate more Congress-
men from the President's plans for the future of the

military and the draft.

NOTES:

L Frederick W. Lord representing the National

Council to Repeal the Draft will be in Amherst the

week of May 4. He will speak on May 6 at 8:00

in the Grace Episcolpal Church Parish House in

Amherst, about the draft and draft repeal. His visit

is being sponsored by the Valley Peace Center.

2. The Committee to Repeal the Draft is interested

in any information which will help us to understand
the positions of Congressmen on the draft. If you

have received a letter from a Congressman re-

cently, please bring it to us or send us a copy. Our
office is the 5th Floor Lounge Annex, Box F,

Washington Tower, UMass. or call 546-5345.

3. If you are interested in writing a letter to your
Congressman, the Committee to Repeal the Draft

has a considerable amount of printed information
which you may be able to use to construct a chal-

lenging letter on the draft.

4. Refuse to pay telephone taxes. Information a-

vailable from the Valley Peace Center or the Com-
mittee to Repeal the Draft.

L
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Socialist Gubernatorial Hopefull

Lashes Kennedy in Speech

MAY DAY FAIR

QUAD SUNDAY, MAY 8

Flight 2 - 6

barbecue, games, auction,

arts and crafts sale

block dance 7-12

All students, faculty, townspeople cordially invited.

By BERNARD BLAIN
Staff Reporter

Critizing our society for being

"based on the right of profit and

private property to decide what is

to be done" Peter Camejo, candi-

date for U.S. Senator in Massachu-
setts for the Socialist Workers
Party, stated that the government

really represents the rich not the

mass of the people because the

rich control the elections.

Came jo pointed to Edward Ken-

nedy who is his opponent in the

upcoming elections and said that

he is so rich that evprything U

free. "He doesn't work; he ru-

les." The rich according to Ca-
mejo feel, "it is a basic principle

that the system must be sup-

ported."

Camejo went on to condemn the

news media as one of those sup-

porters since they are private

businesses concerned only with

profit. He said the illusion that

prevails is that 'the m.issofthe
people run the government." How-
tvtl , lie point §t to tills as a huge
f.iK t. Using the depression period

as an example, he asked who wan-
ted a depression.

TONIGHT — Sec

MARILYNMONROE
in her 1965 film classic

BUS STOP"
(in color)

ir plus experimental flicks from local producers

All tonight (Friday) 7:30 and 9:45
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LUTION OF THESE PROBLEMS.

THE CENTRAL CALENDAR OF-

FICE WILL NOT ASSIST IN RESO-
LUTION unIeTs THE PROBLEM
IS REPORTED NOT-LATER THAN
TUESDAY, MAY 12, 1970.
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FROM OUR SIDE

A Turning Point?
There will be hundreds from the UMass

community travelling to New Haven today

for what could be a turning point in Move-

ment activities. For New Haven will not be

the place for the "peace now, we shall

overcome" freaks.

This does not say that New Haven will

definitely be violent. Leaders at a Cage

rally Tuesday expressed hopes that the

weekend would be a learning experience

and stay non-violent. But as another leader

said. "There's no way we can stop those

who want to be violent from doing so."

And this is the change in the Movement.

For now there are people who are not afraid

of using violence, who are disgusted by the

uselessness of moratoria, etc.

Violence in New Haven would be disas-

terous for Bobby Seale, for students and for

dissenters especially coming on the heels

of the extraordinary statements by Vice-

President Agnew which urge the ouster of

Yale President Kingman Brewster. Brewster,

in principle, has approved a Yale student

strike in support of Bobby Seale. Violence

in New Haven would reward Agnew's con-

ceptions of a responsive administrator, re-

ward his drive for repression in America.

But truthfully where can the movement

go? Three massive moratoria are met with

troops in Cambodia. An articulate mass of

American youth, struggling to be heard, are

met by a President's decision to delay low-

ering of the voting age. Draft reform has

come to mean the end of deferrments.

Hopefully, the UMass contingent and the

thousands of people they will join in New
Haven can demonstrate peacefully and

bring about a just trial for Bobby Seale.

But if violence occurs, who should rest

with the blame, demonstration leaders who

have urged people to attend teach-ins and

remain non-violent, or a government that

turns a deaf ear to its youth and begins

another war?
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Can't Stop for Trivia
At Wednesday night's "Student Leaders'

Night", former Editor-in-Chief of the Daily

Collegian would have no part of the night's

activities.

This paper chose this stand for a number

of reasons. The occasion is the night for

frivolous back-slapping on the part of that

minute minority of the campus known as

"student leaders". On a campus that has

18,000 people, that has as many diverse

types of people as this one, how can any-

one with a straight face brand himself a

"student leader"?
How, in 1970, can a group of students

choose honorary fraternities, cheerleaders,

etc., and brand them the most important

honors a student can receiv«?

The DAILY COLLEGIAN ignored Student

Leaders night because it is a complete an-

achronism to this campus, this country and

this world, in the year 1970.

All the honors that are given carry with

them a jacket that the lucky winners wears

with pride, whatever the organization. Stud-

ent leaders can then tell each other apart.

But maybe their jackets also serve to

help the student body pick them out. What

they see aren't leaders but individuals, out

of place in the year 1970, and acting out a

fantasy that they are leaders.

Student leaders night should cease ex-

isting. The world is moving too fast to stop

for such trivia.

Seale on Fascism
America is a capitalist country,

which is to say, it is built on the

idea of a handful of individuals

exploiting the people for profit,

owning the properties, the goods,

resources which belong to the

people themselves and from whom
they were stolen.

A capitalist is just a grand

scale criminal, a super-gangster

who robs countries, peoples' whole

populations, instead of liquor sto-

res.

But because the capitalists in

America own, control and regula-

te the laws and machineries of the

state, they can't be brought to

justice, even though they are the

real criminals and their crimes

against the people are enormous,

their thefts and murders running

into the millions each year.

Capitalist America is not res-

ponsible to the people, it is the

enemy of the people. Its theory

and practice are lawless, because

all it's interested in is theft and

oppression, that's why the fascist

rulers in this country do not obey

the constitution or enforce it. Ins-

tead, they violate it.

Let's get to a definition of fas-

cism.
Fascism occurs when the capita-

list state is in deep economic, po-

litical and racial trouble. In eco-

nomic terms, fascism is the con-

version of the economy to a War-

fare state, developing an enormous
military machine to keep capita-

lism from collapsing. This wai

machine keeps the white proleta-

rian masses employed, and its pro-

paganda and practice keep them

agitated with racism. This cons-

tant racist agitation justifies the

racist war machinery the fascist

state uses abroad on non- white

people and justifies the use of

that same war machine for race

wars on non- white people at home.
Fascism is a racist, military ma-
chine that works both internally

and abroad, at the same time.

Fascism brutalizes the masses,
castrates the so-called "liberal

middle class and crushes people of

color. Its plan is to brutalize

the white masses and replace what-

ever class consciousness and

sense of class struggle they might

have had with racism, race hatred,

Campus Comment

Isolationism
To the editor:

"He got mad at his wife, so he

went into the kitchen and kicked

the icebox." The current fashion

of kicking the ROTC program it

seems to me, amounts to a similar

displacement of emotion. You feel

frustrated not being able to en-

gineer a debacle in Southeast Asia

fast enough, so you vent your anger

on something that is conveniently

close, weak, and vaguely symbolic.

Now, the sad side of the matter

is that so much good energy with

great revolutionary potential gets

wasted. How come? Elementary,

dear Watson. If you are a true

political revolutionary with a long-

range perspective, (not just a radi-

cal windbag), you try to achieve

something more solid than pricking

pins into wax doUs, i.e., attack-

ing weak and handy targets in the

magic belief that you are doing

something about the System.

In this particular case, what

can be more convenient than hav-

ing elements of the military in-

stitution within reach and being

able to influence its nature in the

direction of the classic revolution-

ary objective - the transformation

of the military machinery into what

used to be called "people's mil-

itia" and is suggested by expres-

sions like "citizens in uniform?"
What does that mean concretely?

For instance: why not press for

strict, additional University re-

quirements for ROTC candidates,

like training in foreign languages,

sociology, psychology, political

history, and other relevant sub-

jects? This type of mastery would

change the nature of the military

because this type of mastery re-

presents a great substitute for bul-

lets and bombs, and makes possible

a different type of revolutionary

warfare than the limited, often

counterproductive kind we have

been observing until now. With a

little bit of revolutionary imagi-

nation this line of reasoning could

be elaborated further. (As a min-

imum, it implies possibilities of

eliminating risks of the My Lai

type.)

Unfortunately, the sidetracking

of well-intentioned energies into

sterility parallels the whole anti-

war movement of which the ROTC-
phobia is an offshoot. The drift

of the anti-war movement has been

correctly diagnosed as a drift

toward isolationism, an old Ameri-

can reactionary reaction to frus-

tration.

It so happens that the United

States carrys something called re-

sponsibility ofpower, whether any-

one likes it or not. These res-

ponsibilities of power have been

discharged in a rather unsatisfact-

ory manner by all the post-Tru-

manian petty-bourgeois political

CONDOTTIERI, no doubt about

that. Now, instead of pressing for

constructive solutions of situations

we find ourselves in, the anti-war

movement asks for a course ofac-

tion which would vacate whole con-

tinents to the reactionary regimes

of the Soviet Union, China, North

Vietnam, etc., which are constit-

utionally incapable of progressive

solutions to any givenjgobiem.
Instead of accepting |J|storical

challenges, theanti-uarSneveraent

calls for chickening oaf inW is-

olationism. Ironically, it i^tjus
type of withdrawal which prdmistfs

to lead to situations in wfflbh the

danger of the real War becomes
greater and greater. Thus, the

anti-war movement, shading over

into isolationism, is not really st-

erile but pregnant - with war dan-

VACLAV HOLESOVSKY
Department of Economics

and race war. Thus the white

proletariat sees people of color

as its enemy and identifies, supp-

orts and honors the police, the

green berets, the FBI, all the

fascist things that oppress black

people.

The terrorized middle class of

bourgeois liberal pretentions

keeps its mouth shut and more
shut, because as we become more
and more oppressed by the ma-
chinery of racist oppression, they

become more and more intimida-

ted by it.

So the fascist state's plan is to

be at perpetual war -- internally

and around the world -- to keep its

capitalist economy going. To do

that, it gets the white proletariat

on its side with jobs provided by

a racist war machine and makes the

systematic elimination of nonwhite

peoples an official policy of the

state. To keep the masses and

the petty bourgeoisie from deve-

loping revolutionary conscious-

ness, fascism reduces the amount
of education available -- especial-

ly college education --in order to

increase its supply of exploited,

racist workers. Having this large

surplus of workers, fascist capi-

tal moves to fascisize the labor

force. Since many workers are

employed making war machinery
for race wars, they are easy prpy
to racist propaganda, and once

persuaded that fascism is in their

interest, they will support fascist

capital. Once fascist caoital has

fascisized labor, the two move

together kc the systematic des-

truction of blacks, browns, Orien-

tals, Jews, etc. Fascist capital

and fascist labor form the upper

and lower jaws ot a racist dog.

That is fascism and that's what's

happening here.

POWER TO THE PEOPLE
BOBBY SEALE
Chairman, Black Panther Party
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GUEST EDITORIAL

Which Way For The Anti-War Movement; Part III

It should be clear by now that

my position is with the Anti-War
Movement as we have know it over

the last five years: mass action in

the streets around the central de-

mand, "Bring All the Troops Home
Now!" These demonstrations sh-

ould be legal, non- violent, and

peaceful when ever possible, for

purely tactical reasons. The cause

of violence during any demonstra-
tion must always rest clearly on

the Establishment and their agents,

the police.

The tactical reason for this po-

licy for the Anti-War Movement is

to make it possible for as many
people as possible to participate

in our Movement. Obviously less

people participate when violence

is expected and more people are

turned off than turned on to the

idea of immediate withdrawal.

The argument against the trad-

itional position of the Anti-War

Movement comes down to, "We
have been marching for five years

and what do we have to show for

it." I would answer that we have

a Movement of several million in-

stead of the several thousand we

had in 1965. I am not playing a

numbers game, but giving a con-

crete political achievement of the

Movement. It is an achievement

which has impressed the Nixon

administration enough for it to

fabricate the elaborate Vietnam-

ization hoax and try to sabotage

the November March on Wash-

ington by holding up the permits

and talking of impending violence.

The War goes on, but that is a

reason to keep on fighting, organ-

izing, and marching. It is not a

reason for despair, dis-illusion-

ment, or defeatism. We can win,

but to do so we must set our sites

on winning a majority of Americans

to the position that accepts nothing

less than immediate withdrawal.

The realism of this position is

continued In the phrasism, "you

can fool alot of people for a long

time, but you can't fool a majority

for very long when someone is

telling the truth." Telling the

truth is the job of the Anti-War

Movement.
Mass mobilization serves as the

organization focus of the Move-
ment.

It also allows a person who is

first accepting the need for im-
mediate withdrawal the easiest

step he can take to identify with

the Movement. Mass mobilization

builds the movement; tactics which
make mass support impossible
destroy the Movement.
There are things to do which

supplement mass mobilization

such as canvassing or working
for referendum on the War. In

Massachusetts we have the unique

opportunity to let the people vote

on the War on the state level for

the first time. We should not lose

the opportunity. We must make
sure the question is on the Novem-

ber ballot and the vote is for im-

mediate withdrawal.

The present malaise in the Anti-

War Movement must be solved not

by defeatist isolating tactics, but

by going back to mass action in

the streets around the central de-

mand, "Bring All the Troops Home
Nowl" We must build an un-

mistakenly majority around this

demand. At that point the Estab-

lishment must end the War or face

the wrath of the majority. The

troops will come home when the

choice for the Power Elite is

lose Vietnam or lose the United

States *

SID FINEHIRST
Chairman of University

Mobilization Committee

May Day

Campus Comment

To the editors:

In the electric -carnival, global

village certain remaining predict-

ive insights from history and from

game theory should be kept in

mind, especially on the eve of May
Day at New Haven.

Violence and intimidation breed.

Threat met with threat results in

the greatest losses to both sides.

Like those persons who emulated

their tormentors in the WWn con-

centration camps, some activists

follow the philosophy of the U.S. -

Soviet nuclear race irrationality.

As Buddha commented: "If we

answer hate with hate, the world

will never be free to love." Let

hatred flow within you and it will

soon flow without you.

Tom Dostou shouts, "The peo-

ple are either going to be for

Nixon or for me." You pays

your money and you don't take your

choice! This either -or mentality

seems infectious. Nixon, in his

Nov. 3 speech, could only name

two possible choices to follow in

SE Asia. J. McCarthyites ask,

" Do you oppose the Communists or

are you subversive?" Leftistsde-

mand, "Do you support the Mora-

torium or are you an Establish-

ment lackey?" The May Refer-

endum apparently seeks a yes or

no answer in regard to Univer-

sity relations with the military.

There are innocent bystanders.

Some people haven't sifted enough

facts out of the boiling emotional

rhetoric to annihilate human re-

lations and humans.

You can't convince a man by

insulting him. Let's hope enough

people among the thousands at New
Haven with us will regulate their

emotions sufficiently to reflect on

the need for nonviolence and re-

spect for all humans and all life.

PAUL PARSONS
E. Pleasant St,

Beware ofSalesman Oh, Beautiful Suggestion

To the editor:

I am writing to warn other stu-

dents of the possible dangers of

cooperating with certain outsid-

ers who are descending on the cam-
pus. BEWARE of people who come

to your room selling magazine

subscriptions! Not only are they

not supposed to solicit in dorms

but certain incidents have cast

suspicion on them. As I wish to

avoid slander, I will merely de-

scribe occurrences of last Friday

night, April 24.

Last Friday my fiancee and I

were visited in my room by a

"Wayne Isaacs" who told me that

bis "friend" was visiting other

girls in my corridor. After warm-

ly and politely easing himself into

my room, he explained how we

could help him win a prize of $1,

000 to get him through medical

school! His personal story was

indeed sad: he was 28, the eld-

est of six children whose father

had died. As he was from Dela-

ware, be simply loved our state

for its respect for education. To

show our humanity, we had the

opportunity to "vote" for him.

We could choose from a magazine

list printed on parchment in black,

blue and red ink standing for, as

he explained, the increasing num-

ber of points to which they en-

titled him. He also showed us

his picture and "bond" on two

more parchment sheets. His

deal entailed payment of a sum to

him and mailing the rest later to

a P. O. Box. He wound up with

the claim that he had a wonder-

ful reference: "Mom."
Unfortunately, "Wayne Isaacs"

had come to the wrong person. As

a freshman I was taken in by a

girl using a similar story, "bond"

and identification, and I never re-

ceived a magazine for my $6.

Both my fiancee and I declined a

subscription.

After the incident, I spoke to

two girls who bought subscriptions

to get him out of their rooms, la-

ter cancelling the checks. On
both receipts "Wayne" was per-

fectly legible, but the surname

was only a few squiggles. The

P. O. Box return address is un-

traceable. On one receipt

"Wayne" had actually lowered the

price from $20 when the girl said

she could not afford that amount!

Others who were not alert to the

questionable nature of deals like

bis have never received their mag-
azines.

I hope students will take heed

and not be swayed by tearful stor-

ies and high-pressure salesman-

ship. If you want magazines, or-

der mem directly from a legitim-

ate publishing house. Don't let

people who enter your dorm il-

legally make their profits on you!

PAT FOLEY
318 Patterson

"Oh beautiful for spacious skies,"

the Edison Co. is now treat-

ing smoke with steam, to make
the sky gray instead of black;

"of amber wav.s of grain,"

according to agriculturists

(and other so-called knowled-

gable people) we will have a

famine by 1975;

"from purple mountains' majes-

ties,"

the Appalachians - a nice

place to visit, but I wouldn't

want to live there;

"above the fruited plains,"

famine -ibid.;

"America, America, God shed his

"America, America, God shed His

grace on thee,"

but who believes in God now-
adays;

"and from they good with bro-

therhood,"

some of my best friends are

black;

"from sea to shining sea."

oil does seem to shine on

water's surface.

J. ZAMANSKY
2218 Washington

stand on your bead

close your eyes

and dream that you

are watching a movie
called the festival of life

then step into the theatre

of the streets

and open your eyes

and live

for the revolution is the act of

living

TODD MITCHELL
Amherst, Mass.

R.O.T.C.
To the editor:

If R.O.T.C. is moved off Cam-
pus with the intent being to destroy

it, our nations future military

leaders will simply be "educated"

in military-run academies. I'd like

to think that they had at least

been EXPOSED to the peace move-
ment. Our best bet is to keep

R.O.T.C. on campus, where they

can hear Our side too.

STEVEN GONSALVES
2107 Adams

Baha'i World Faith , .

The Tree of Cummunication
Into a perilous world a fountain

of long-awaited messages have

poured from the pen of His Holi-

ness, Baha'u'llah.

In 1863 Baha'u'llah declared

himself to be the promised One of

All Ages, in the garden of Rid-

van in Baghdad, and announced the

glad tidings of a spiritual spring-

time. His messages offer us the

alternative of transforming our-

selves into human beings - citiz-

ens in the family of mankind.

No doubt you have, or will be,

confronted with situations which

demand the manifestation of truth

and justice in what you say and

do. At a time when some of us

are embarking on careers in mass

communication, it is of the utmost

importance that we realize ex-

actly which policies hold the grea-

test promise for an ever -widening

and more spirituaUy mature au-

dience. The advancement of news-

papers, magazines, radio, televis-

ion, and movies wiU be sorely

delayed unless the world-wide

communications media consolida-

tes its efforts in portraying truth

and reflecting it EXACTLY.
The role of the Journalist or

writer is especially relevant to me

for I have specific understandings

and interpretations of their in-

dividual functions as expounded on

by Abdu'1-Baha, the son of Baha'

u'llah in BAHA'I WORLD FAITH.

He writes:

"... Some are asleep; they

need to be awakened. Some are

ailing; they need to be healed.

Some are immature as children;

they need to be trained. But

all are recipients of the bounty

and bestowals of God."

After internalizing these words,

it becomes evident that my role

as a journalist and writer is even

mure crucial as the world grows

smaller. For those who are "as-

leep" and "ailing", my communi-

cations must not only be exact and

truthful, but the presentation must

be fresh and expansive. As a

writer, I must draw out of my tiny

intellect the most correct and valid

image of society, the world, and

m>self as it relates to all. I

m n always use this vehicle as a

means of implementing unity. A

common understanding of the val-

ues, mores, and events throughout

the world wi'l definitely aid every

writer, even as his (her) frame of

reference becomes wider. Writ-

ers must demonstrate the joys

and rewards of life and how they

can be utilized in raising nations

out of their war -ridden, chaotic,

and tremulous existences. What

I am addressing myself to essen-

tially, is the sovereignty or power

of the written word as our world

becomes not only smaller but more

literate. Checking into all pos-

sible sides of truth and essence is

the primary obligation of men and

women involved in the field of

communication. In relation to

this Abdu'1-Baha says:

". . . The essence of all

that We have revealed for thee

is Justice, is for man to free

himself from idle fancies and

imitation, discern with his eye

His glorious handiwork, and look

into all things with a search-

ing eve."
(BAHA'I WORLD FAITH, p.142)

In keying in on what is happen-

ing around me I must, therefore,

implant my intellect and know-

ledge in firm, real, and replen-

ishing soil. And I must claim it

for the sake of tranquility of mind

and heart. So that as a Baha'i

I must evoke a consciousness inner

and outer, and th:s most be evi-

dent in communication of truth.

This is not an easy task. How

very difficult it is today to exert

ourselves as conscious, cultured

human beings who come from a

m>riad of backgrounds, classes,

and struggling ex
;
>eriences. Each

h >ur is a constant battle at mature

and just growth. Moreover, I

feel that an individual ethic must

be sown tightly into the vein of

each being; a spiritual ethic which

is in complete harmony with God.

C vnmunication is SO important

to progress. It is movement for-

ward and the understanding and

relating of this progress. It is.

It is feeling life, shaping it, and

breathing into it and exceptional

strength. THIS, to me, is living

the Baha'i life. Furthermore,

the Baha'i Faith renders to my
writing the true meaning of work;

a meaning so natural and yet so

crucial to the perpetuation of Jus-

tice.

My role as a black Baha'i is ev-

en more distinct and meaningful

because I must address myself to

racial confrontations of all sorts.

It is unquestionable that we have

had racial prejudice, separation,

and violence since time began.

And we also know that no civil-

ization yet has been able to crush

these cancerous impediments to

unity. The time has come, es-

pecially for us in America, to seek

out the love and power which

shines within each one of us. We
must cease operating on the neg-

ative. We must begin to realize

that there is a most erupting

unity in our diversity. There is

no question in my mind that the

Baha'i Faith is, and can continue

to resolve racial warfare and its

egotistical implications. Viscious

power play must be eliminated

and must be substituted with gre-

ater thoughts of international peace

and prosperity. As a Baha'i who

is black and who communicates

through the mass media, I must

attempt to destroy negative self-

images which have seriously ham-

pered the progress of my black

brothers and sisters throughout

the world. For those brothers and

sisters who are struggling to build

an all-inclusive new world order,

I feel I can urge them on a nd battle

with them. But to those black peo-

ple who are delaying revolution and

change by eliciting contemptuous

responses to those white members

of the family of man, then I must

lay open for their observation and

deep ponderance the words of Baha'

u'llah.

"... The best beloved of all

things in my sight is Justice;

turn not away therefrom if thou

desirest Me ... By its aid

thou shalt see with thine own

eyes and not through the eyes

of others, and shalt know of thine

own knowledge and not through

the knowledge of they neighbor."

If what has been impeding rac-

ial harmony is overstated rhetor-

ic on the part of black and white,

then, as a writer, I must care-

fully choose language which re-

flects and appeals to the oneness

of mankind. If we are quibbling o-

ver questions of integration, let

me point out the marked difference

between integration and unity. One

of the principles of the Baha'i

Faith explicitly resolves this ab-

surd, but very real problem of

language barriers. It is a call

for a universal auxiliary language.

In the Baha' writings it says that

"a universal language shall be

adopted and be laug'it by ill the

schools and institutions of the

world ... all must acquire it.

This is one of the great factors

in the unification of man. .
."

(BAHA'I WORLD FAITH, p. 241).

Also, there is mu h too great an

amount of rhetoric (on paper and

in the flesh) on the part of black

and white people. This will be

overshadowed by an abundance of

deeds. "Some souls are like

parrots. They learn any note

which they may hear , and sing it,

but they themselves are unaware

of what they utter." (BAHA'I

WORLD FAITH, p. 293).

In conclusion, may I offer these

words of Baha'u'llah as a catalyst

f jr consideration by each of us

involved in the different branches

of the tree of communication:

"... Newspapers are as a

mirror which is endowed with

hearing, sight, and speech; they

are a wonderful phenomenon and

a great matter. But it is en-

cumbent upon the writers there-

of to be sanctified from the

prejudice of egotism and desire

and to be adorned with the or-

nament of equity and justice;

they must inquire into matters

as much as possible, in order

that they may be informed of the

real facts, and commit the same
to writing."

(Baha'i World Faith, p. 171)

R. CHANDLER
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Faculty Senate Hears

Referendum Objections

Tippo Meets With
Anti-ROTC Group

The Faculty Senate Thursday

heard strong objections from many
faculty over the forthcoming Uni-

versity-wide referendum, uis -

cussion was introduced by objec-

tions to the wording of an announ-

cement in the University Bulletin

concerning the referendum. It

was pointed out that the Bulletin

announcement stated, incorrectly,

that the referendum "will be the

basis of change" and that "the

referendum is a result of a char-

by Chancellor Tippo and the

acuity and Student Senates..."

Professor Jay Savereid spoke

on behalf of the referendum com-
mittee, and apologized for the

mistake in the University Bulle-

tin. The referendum committee

had hoped that the referendum

would be the basis of future chan-

ges in the University, and that the

meetings of the April 10-11 week-

end which led to this referendum,

received the support of the Chan-

cellor and both senates.

The discussion was the occa-

K

sion for a wide-ranging debate

of the referendum questionnaire.

It was charged that the questions

were biased and inept, and if

submitted in a sociology class as

a prospective questionnaire, would

receive an "F". Others question-

ed the validity of calling it a "re-

ferendum," saying that "opinion

poll" would be a better term.

The Faculty Senate ended their

discussion by voting a resolution

urging the April 10-11 Committee

to delay the referendum, now sche-

duled for May 7-8, so that a more
objective, informative question-

naire could be constructed.

Members of the referendum

committee stated that the Faculty

Senate failed to understand the

nature of the referendum. "It

is not intended to be an opinion

poll," they said, "and should not

be judged in that way. Its purpose

is to call a community referendum

on the most important proposals

arising from the meetings on April

10-11."

At a gathering in front of the

Student Union yesterday, Chancel-

lor Oswald Tippo met with the U-

Mass Committee to End ROTC
and heard them demand that all

ROTC courses be ended on cam-
pus by next September.

Tippo discussed University po-

licy on ROTC with the group, sta-

ting that the ROTC issue must be

decided by the Faculty Senate and

the Board of Trustees. Current

Faculty and Student Senates pro-

posals provide for ROTC to be

incorporated into various acade-

mic departments within the near

future.

Tippo refused to give his own

opinion of the ROTC program on

campus.
After talking with the Chancel-

lor, the Committee prepared a

proposal which they say they will

present to the Faculty Senate next

week. The proposal asks that

ROTC be ended by next Septem-

ber, ROTC candidates presently

on scholarship receive continued

financial support, and the ROTC
building and funds be used for

the benefit of the community at

large.

Quad to Organize
May Day Festivities

GraduateSenate

ToHoldMeeting

MondayNite
The Graduate Student Senate will

hold a meeting Monday, at 7:30

p.m., in the Worcester room of the

Student Union.

Dean Appley, Chancellor Tippo,

and members of the University

Long-Range Planning Committee

will be present to discuss the role

of the Graduate School in the

Chancellor's proposal for campus

reorganization, including the ques-

tion of where to place the respon-

sibility for graduate student af-

fairs.

In addition, election ofexecutive

officers for next year will be held.

It is hoped that every senator

and interested grad students will

attend this meeting and bring addi-

tional nominations for executive

office.

HISTORY DEPT. PRE-COUNSEUNG MEETING

Informational meeting on

(1) History dept. requirements and course offerings

for the fall term.

(2) New curriculum in Arts and Sciences.

ALL WELCOME

Monday, May 4, 1970, 7:30 p.m. Herter Hall 231

On Sunday May 3, from 12:00

noon until 12:00 midnight, the QUAD
will present the May Day Fair.

The celebration will be held in the

Quad area.

At 1:30 p.m., the parachute club

will be jumping into the WOPE
fields. The Flight will entertain

from 2 P.M. to 6 P.M. At 7, The

National Disaster Area will enter-

tain for the remainder of the eve-

ning with a block dance.

Giveyour
contact lenses
abath
tonigtit In order to keep your contact lenses as

comfortable and convenient as they were

meant to be, you have to take care of

them But until now you needed two or

more separate solutions to properly

prepare and maintain your contacts Not

with Lensine. Lensme is the one lens

solution for complete contact lens care.

Cleaning your contacts with Lensme

retards the buildup of foreign deposits on

the lenses And soaking your contacts in

Lensine overnight assures you of proper

lens hygiene. You get a free soaking case

on the bottom of every bottle of Lensine

It has been demonstrated that improper

storage between weanngs may result in

the growth of bacteria on the lenses

This is a sure cause of eye irritation and

in some cases can endanger your vision.

Bacteria cannot grow in Lensine which is

sterile, self-sanitizing, and antiseptic.

Just a drop or two of Lensine, before you

insert your lens, coats and lubricates it

allowing the lens to float more freely in

rrm the eye's fluids. That's because

1 Lensine is an "isotonic" solution,

1 which means that it blends with

the natural fluids of the eye.

LENSINE

Uflfijf

Let your contacts be the

convenience they were

meant to be. Get

some Lensine, from the

Murine Company, Inc.

Throughout the day, there will

be races, games, pony rides, a

bar-b-q, balloons, an auction, san-

dal and jewelry making, and an

arts and crafts exhibit and sale.

Included in the arts and crafts

will be candles, etchings, pottery,

silversmithing, self-made enamel

pins, and the Leverett Arts and

Crafts display and sale.

Everyone is invited to celebrate

May with the Quad. Bring your

friends, children and relatives

to the May Day Fair on Sunday.

All Elementary Education

Majors interested in Internship

or Student Teaching for the

Spring of 1971 must attend an

important meeting May 4, 1970

at 4 p.m. in Mark's Meadow
Auditorium.

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

Seniors
Each year the University

News Bureau sends the pictu-

res and names of all seniors

who will graduate to their ho-

metown newspapers. The pic-

tures are attached to the news

cards filled out at the begin-

ning of first semester. If you

expect to graduate in June and

have not filled out a news card,

please fill one out in the News
Bureau, Room 345, Whitmore
HalL

This year newspapers will

receive the names and pictures

of all seniors as prospective

graduates. If yju know you

will not graduate this May, and

would not like your name and

picture sent, please call 545-

0444 by April 30 and we will

rem ve your name from the

list

IF YOU KNOW
WHERE EITHER OF
MY FILMS IS (Newark

or Leyden), PLEASE
GET IT BACK TO ME
I NEED THEM
BADLY.

Thank you

G. P. Barber

LYNN HOLOW AY
SINGS AT

THE CORKdhd BOTTLE ROOM"

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 8 - 12

Howard Johnson Motor Lodge Rt. 9, Hadley

GOING to EUROPE?
How much do you plan to spend total, tickets

and expenses?

Around 450?

For $450 SIX kids can get off a HOT,
NASTY block for two weeks, maybe for the

first time.

Are you more important than SIX kids?

Cash in those tickets and make out your

check to —

THE FRESH AIR FUND
844 W. 41st St.

New York City, New York 10036

TAPE AND PLAYER
modestly announces

THE HOUR SALE
A revolutionary marketing concept to the college community, which to say the least, will have a jarring effect on the noc-

turnal habite of its employees and customers. We will close our door this Friday, May 1st, at 3:00 p.m. and reopen at 6:(Xi

I

p.m. and remain open for twenty-four consecutive hours. For the largest sale of records and tapes and electronic comp
1 nents ever held in New England and the civilized world (which excludes N.Y.C., Newark and Cnicopee falls]!

Starting at 8:00 p.m. and
continuing till 8 p.m. Sat.

ONLY All

8-Track & Cassette

TAPES

$4.85

regardless of list price

|K\aniples: "Tommy" — $*lK$5
•'Chicago" — *J$5
"Santana" — S&5
ALL 84.85 '

ISorry, no rainchecks or special

orders.

[itlCLATED COMPONENTS:

Stereo Tape Players

for the Car
from

$6900
installed, most cars

\v/2 speakers

Four speaker systems
jtist si 9.95 additional

LP.'s

all 4.98 list

$2.99
each

(lowest prices in N.E.)

s.^8 $3.79

*#h ij $4.29

«)J8
thru sij^a—, $6.98

Prices prevail for entire sale —
existing; stock only — no special

orders.

Thine ears should hear the glory of the following:

SPECIAL 1#
Toyo AM-FM-MPX

8-track w /Garrard "Demi"

Changer — 25 watts (IHF) W
Rated a best buy at $239.90

Now Just

$199.99

Tape & Players services ANY
product we sell plus ALL other

brands too! I

3:00 am. SPECIAL

Pioneer SA-500

Stereo

Amp • 44 watts, Garrard SL55

t hanger, Pickering V-15 ACK • 8

cart., Aztec Coquette spkrs —
each cabinet containing 1 -8"
Woofer and 1 • 3" Tweeter.

Now Just

$283.12

,HPfEVERY
PRODUCT
WE CARRY
IS

THE
FINEST
availablV
SHOP
THE *y

w

REST t S
THEN
BUY THE
BEST

» <

HOME I NITS:
(rail; Pioneer 8-track

Tape Deck
$59.95

( raiii Pioneer **

Automatic Radio «mmmn

Toyo Struck '

$99.95

7:Ctp a.m. SPECIAL

CTA
Yes. It's a music freaks dream.

CHICAGO (col. K6P34) will be

performed in Its entirety at 6.7

on the Richter scale by the

••TAPE A PLAYERS, Players"

a cast of thousands.

Unique 3 channel

Stereo System.

MEET THE COSTABS

Also Featuring

The Corous

and Introducing

/ Two Pioneer SX1509TO's
\ Grand Total 860 watts (OIF)

f Garrard SL 95B

\ Pickering XV-15 750E D.L.P.

6 EPI Model 150 - speakers
8 each for left and right channels

2 Aztec Gaugin II (center channel)

•^2 Elco Colour Organs

MODEST PRICE $2,513,251

RULES FOR PLAYING

I (IOiC'4

S Track

with FM Stereo:
f)( rai'„' Pioneer — a. S144
|#T©><) FCRH-CM 1>

'?
\ '

I — \linr
Iq \til ih.iIk Kadio -—T cii... •

|« !..>«> (fee«1 lui> » CRH-631^

Pioneer 8-track

Recorder - Deck
(best MM .vti

$12995

Stereo Cassette Units
)Crai? — recorder decks

from $79.95
tToyo AC/DC +12V

$99.95
| Craig Self-contained

$139.95

(1) Minimum 5'r non-

returnable deposit

on all components.

All merchandise soldi

on a "first come —

|

first serve basis".

(Cassette with FM Stereo
Craig or A/R

$199.95

1
24 HOUR SPECIALS!

25% OFF
mi all

Wrought In

service
during sale

Diamond Needles
till supply lasts

$1 97 each
tyou must bring in your old

needle)

DRAWING
for Stereo

MAGIC 8 track CAR STEREO
with speakers

20'c OFF
oil Scotch

Recording Tar**
Open Reel or ^»»sette

No Quantity Limit

/o\ Special prices

only at hours

shown.
L>

Sale Ends 6 p.m. Saturday

/4) Tape ft Playera fa*
v ' mous honor system

will be observed —
make sure Item* se-

lected are paid for.
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Concert Band to Perform Sunday
iday , May 3, the Universi- temporary composer Vaclay Nel- richard Addinsell's WAJ

Sunday
,

ty of Massachusetts Concert Band,

under the direction of Larry Weed,

will present a concert in Bowker
Auditorium on the University cam-

pus at 3:00 p.m. The program

offers a variety of compositions,

moving from TRITTICO by the con-

hybel to the Finale from Richard

Strauss' DEATH AND TRANSFI-
GURATION. Other works on the

program include CONCERTION
FOR PERCUSSION AND BAND by

Clifton Williams, COURT FES -

TIVAL by William Latham, and

ARSAW
PIANO CONCERTA. Pamella
Weeks, pianist, will be soloist.

Clifden Banner, a senior music
education major and manager of

the University Bands for the past

three years, will conduct MAN-
N1N VEEN by Haydn Wood.

Fine Arts

Theatre Prepares 'Becket'

For Presentation NextWeek
The final production of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts Theatre

season will be Jean Anouilh's BE-

CKET, OR THE HONOR OF GOD.

translated by Lucienne Hill, and

directed by Assistant Professor

Harry Mahnken.

BECKET is a violently emotion-

al drama, the story of Thomas Be-

cket, the carousing youth who be-

came the Archbishop ofCanterbury

and of the beloved friend-turned-

enemy who decreed his death, King

Henry II of England.

Never have Anouilh's characte-

ristic intelligence and irony been

employed with more telling effect

than in this drama of the tragic

relationship between the primiti-

ve-minded giant who was King of

England and the introspective in-

tellectual who had been his dearest

friend but who became his impla-

cable enemy when the King's in-

trigue raised him to the hierarchy

of the Church. It is the irony of

the struggle between these two

towering antagonists that Henry,

for all his later hostility toward

his former friend, always conti-

nued to love him, while Becket.

the man of saintliness and good

will, had at no time more than

affection for the savage and sim-

ple hearted monarch.

The set for this production is

designed by Assistant Professor

Peter Vagenas. Director Harry

Mahnken describes it as "..beau-

tiful! --a space stage arrange-

ment accented for twenty- one se-

parate scenes." Costumes, desi-

gned by Assistant Professor Eli-

zabeth Weiss, emphasize a bold

and rugged richness in color and

Wed., Moy 13 — M.A.S71

First Program Planned

By Collegium Musicum

texture. It is a very tactile show,

using much heavy metal, lead,

and wool in deep browns, blues,

and lavenders.

BECKET, OR THE HONOR OF
GOD, will be presented Thursday

through Saturday, May 7, 8, 9 and

10 at 8:30 p.m. in Bartlett Thea-

tre, University of Massachusetts.

All seats are reserved -- Theatre

Box Office 545-2579.

Indian Movie
Showing Sat.

The internationally-acclaimed

Indian Movie "Mooghley-Azam"
with English subtitles wiU be shown

in Mahar Auditorium Saturday,

May 2, at 7:30 p.m. The movie is

being presented by the India As-

sociation. Tickets will be sold at

the door.

The Collegium Musicum, a group

of University undergraduate and

graduate music students devoted

to the performance of ancient mu-
sic, will present their first annual

music program tonight May 1, in

Herter 227 at 8 p.m.
The Collegium Musicum will

present a program of ensembles of

voices and instruments. Works
on tonight's program include

"Missa rhomme arme" by Guil-

laume Dufay (1400-1474), music
from the Court of Henry VIII

(1491-1547), music of Roland de

Lassus (1533-1594) . and "In ec-

clesis benedicite Domino" by
Giovanni Gabrieli (1554-1612).

Codirectors of the Collegium
Musicum are Alan Harler and
Charles Lehrer.

Film Series

Features Monroe
This Friday evening, the Spring

Series continues with another clas-

sic film, "Bus Stop", starring

Marilyn Monroe. One of the last

pictures Miss Monroe appeared in

before her death, the film was made
in 1965 and is in color.

"Bus Stop" is considered by

many critics as Marilyn Monroe
at her best, supposedly coming at

the peak of her acting career.

The story surrounds a young cow-

boy's romance with a big city

girl, and is set in the West.

Experimental films by local pro-

ducers are also scheduled to be

shown with the Marilyn Monroe
feature, Friday evening, at 7:30

and 9:45 in the School of Education

Auditorium.

J Thrjirw Inder

Wed., May 13 — M.A.S H.

ACRES & ACRES OF FREE LIGHTED PARKING

0WID
WE ARE cow
ONLY DA,lT

MINUTES >:<* :•:«-.

FROM »'»» - '»•

YOU... **
WHY
SETTLE
FOR
LESS
THAN
THE (t) "A COCKEYED
RESTI MASTERPIECE!"

MONfll
2-7:35-9:45

THE

ULTIMATE
EXPERIENCE

j
YOUTH $1.25]

GHOUf
HATES

yfamX&te g£*ma4. 1*2*3 fcSBJU
RT. 5 RIVERDALE RD. W SPFID

XUnmpusT

NEXT TO ZAYRE'S 256 64

H

CINEMA 3 DOUBLl FEATURE!

"T~Ih jujo Hrrcrcorcs
.^R^R^Rl^R^i^i^M •^•^•^•^•^•^•^•^

I
IOPV/

The most

explosive

spy .scandal of

this century!

"*>- VANISH REIKiRWE

"THE LOVESmOFJI
Shown »t 1

m
SAT. • SUN 1:30-3:30

5:30-7:35-9:45

SUN TMUR
2-5:15-R:30

FRI * SAT:

1-4-7-10

•op

CINEMA 2 «NAL WEEK!
Ar»4omy Award W mn.r h»«t lorrljrn film

'

.'CINEMA 1 HILD OVER!

••Academy Award ttmnrr he»t vWyal rife.

Gregory peck ********
n richard crenna david 1anssen

1
"MAROONED"

The Madrigal singers will also

De featured in tonight's program.

The concert is open to the public

free of charge.

Princeton Composer

To Lead Symposium

On Contempory Music
Dr. Peter Westergaard, Com-

poser in Residence at Princeton

University, will appear in a sym-

posium on Monday, May 4, at 4:40

p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom.

The University Wind Ensemble,

conducted by John Jenkins, will

open the symposium with the first

?jrformance of Dr. Westergaard's

UCKETS AND SENNETS, a com-
position which was commissioned

by the Fine Arts Council in 1969.

The symposium is sponsored by the

Fine Arts Council and the Music

Department.

Fol lowing the performance, Dr.

Westergaard will present an open

rehearsal of TUCKETS AND SEN-
NETS, and will invite members
of the audience to participate by

asking questions and making sug-

gestions. The symposium will

conclude with a second perform-

ance of the piece, after which Dr.

Westergaard will be available for

informal discussion.

The symposium is designed to be

of interest to students, faculty, and

others who would like to increase

their understanding of contempo-

rary composition. There is no

admission charge.

Women's Chior to Present

Work of Campus Composer
On Monday evening, May 4 Voy -

ages, Music of Claudio Monte-
verdi and Charles Fussell will be

presented in Bowker Auditorium
at 8:00 p.m. On the program,
which features the UNIVERSITY
WOMEN'S CHOIR under the di-

rection of Alan Harler, is the

first performance of a new work
by University composer Charles
Fussell based on the poetry of

Hart Crane. Artists performing
in the program include: Stanley

Charkey, lute, Donna Harler so-

prano; Jon Humphrey, tenor; Fer-

nande Kaeser, piano; Charles Leh-

rer, oboe and English horn; Doro-

thy Ornest, soprano; and Calliope

Shenas, contralto. The public is

invited to attend. There is no

admission charge.

The University Women's Choir

now in its third year as an inde-

pendent performing organization,

is open to all University Women,
by audition

University Women's Choir, directed by Alan Harler,

will present the first performance of a new work by

Charles Fussell Monday evening.

I AMHERST] NOW SHOWING
,
* i

Eyef 8:15 ori iv

Sun. mot. 2:00

j

1
Dirk Bogarde

Ingrid Thulin

EVERY SEAT A COMFORTABLE ROCKER LOUNGE COMING "Trll Ttwm Willie Boy I« Hrsj

DAHfllU
WED., MAY 13 — Don't miss this

M.A.5.H.

one! LJJ

Notices

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Be sure lo visit the Amherst Town

Foir on Fri., and Sat. May 8 and 9 on

the Amherst Town Commons. There'll

be amusements, games, and displays

for everyone.

WOMEN'S LIBERATION
All women invited to a special

meeting May 6 at 7:30 in the 19th

floor of Coolidge. Discussions and

media show.
NEWSBUREAU PICTURES

The University News Bureau will

take photos of studeni leaders for

hometown newspapers Tues. Moy 5

beginning at 2 p.m. in the S.U. Ball-

room. Please wear blazers or robes.

MOVIEMAKERS
A filmakers weekend at Franconia

College May 22-24. For info see the

door to 522 Thompson.
NEWMAN CENTER

Masses on First Friday May 1 will

be at 8 00 a.m., 1215 p.m. and 500
p.m. f-ommunity Day May 3. Commun-
ity Mass at 2 00 p.m. in Newman Chap-

el. Luncheon will follow. Rev. Rich-

ard Koenig of Immanuel Lutheran

Church will speak. Tickets can be

obtained ot Newman Center office.

All invited.

PHILOSOPHY MAJORS
Coffee hour for undergrad majors

m philosophy from 230 to 3 30on Mon

May 4 in the 6th floor lounge of

Thompson. This should piovide an op-

portunity to discuss philosophy

course offerings for the fall semester

with the philosophy faculty.

SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB
Meeting Wed., May 6 at 730 p.m. in

the Essex-Hampshire Room, S.U.

Movies ond discussion. Anyone inter-

ested in lumping attend

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS MEET
The Western M<>**- Sect

- °' ,Ke

Amencon Society of Mechonicol

Engineers will join the Berkshire

Section of the IEEE for a |Oint meet-

ing on Tues., Moy 5. Program includes

the tour of Gen'l Electric Co. plont

in Pittsfield at 400 p.m. ond dinner

ot the Stonley Club of Pittsfield at

6 00 p.m., o meeting presentation bo

ginning ot 8 00 p.m. by Mr. Arnold

Whitoker of the Grumman Aerospace

Corp.

SPRING FILM SERIES
"Bus Stop" starring Marilyn Mon-

roe, Fn. evening, Moy 1 at 7 30 ond

9 45 in School of Ed. Aud. Experimen-

tal films will also be screened.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Pete Townsend album, "Happy

Birthday" is in Pick up at Thursday

meetings at 7 30 p.m. in S.U. Council

Chambers. Will be played again this

week. All invited.

BUTTERFIELD PRODUCTIONS
"High Noon" starring Grace

Kelly ond Gory Cooper in Thompson

104 at 7 and 930 p.m.

MUSIC LOVERS
Performance ond open roheorsal o»

Peter Westergoord s TUCKETS AND
SONNETS by Univ. Wind Ensemble.

The composer will be available to

discuss his work Mon., May 4, S.U.

Ballroom, 440 p.m.

WHEELER COED
Women of UMass. Call Mrs. Per-

kins, Head of Residence at Wheeler,

5-2572. No woiting list if you call

right away.

SOUL PEOPLE
Music for yout soul by the Univ.

Concert Band Sun., May 3 in Bowker

Aud at 3:00 p.m. Music by Vaslov

Nelhybel, Richard Strauss, Richard

Addisell and Morel. Free.

FINE ARTS COALITION
Actors, artists, authors, musicians

who are concerned about the lack of

direction of the humanities on this

compus come to on open meeting, Fri.

noon, Moy 2 in the Nantucket Room.

ROOM TO MOVE: DRUG INFORMA-
TION CENTER

Need info? Uptight? Drop by Room
257 South College Fri. ond Sot. from

7 p.m. to 3 a.m. or coll 545-0400 or

545-0401 .

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
Prayer time Tuesdays and Thurs-

days from 7:30 to 8:30 a.m. in Hamden
Room, S.U. Leadership training class

Fri., 6:30 Rooms 127, 129 Herter.

HEYMAKERS
May Doy Open Square Dance today

in the Newman Center at 8:00 p.m.

INDEPENDENT STUDY COMMITTEE
"See me, feel me, touch me, heal

me," is a proantiestablishment rock

ballet. All invited. No admission.
April 30 to May 3, 830 p.m. Sun. mat-

inee 230 p.m. in Kirby Theater, Am-
herst College.

ORCHARD HILL SOCIAL COM-
MITTEE

University Concert Bond - to per-

form in the Orchard Hill Bowl Sat. at

2 p.m.

MAY DAY FAIR
In the Quad Sun., Moy 3 from 12 to

12. Barbecue, arts and crafts, bake

sale, auction, games, races, balloons,

pony rides, the Flight playing 2-6,

block dance, 7 to 12.

OUTING CLUB
Walpurgisnacht is Thursdoy. Be in

the Hatch at 900. Skull Sot. at 8 00

a.m. Flat Water canoeing Sun. at 9:00

Ascutney Moy 2-3. Run on EMS next

week. West Stockbridge Quarry next

weekend.
PREMED SOCIETY

Elections: all nomination papers or

intention to seek office in upcoming
elections must be submitted to Peter

Rappo, 240Cance, 6-5048 by May 4.

UMASS INTERCOLLEGIATE HORSE
SHOW

Sun., May 3 from 930 a.m. to 5

p.m. at Tillson Form by the Orchard.

Public invited. Free.

BE LCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Bus this Sot. leaves Whitmore at

12 45 and will leave Belchertown at

3 15.

SPRINGDAY
On your mark

COMMONWEALTH SCHOLARS
Open meeting of the Course. Comm.

Mon., Moy 4 in Machmer E-21, the

Honors Lounge.

EDUC
Meeting Mon., Moy 4 at 7 p.m. in

Bartlett 301 . All welcome.

SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE
Seniors: those interested in pro-

testing the war in some way during

graduation come to S.U. Plymouth

Room, Mon. night Moy 4 at 8 p.m.

MICROBIOLOGY 140
There is a possibility that Micro

140, Biology of Microorganisms may be

offered during the Summer Session

but there must be a minimum enroll-

ment of 10. If you desire this course,

go to the Registrar's Office, 213
Whitmore and sign up.

LOST
Reward for anyone finding the

black wallet I lost after April 26.

Contact 6-6803.

Pair of tortoise shell octagonal

framed sunglasses. Call 6-1445.

Man's wrist watch with wide brown

leather band between Bowker Aud. and

Old Chapel. Call Ted., 546-7763.

Checkbook somewhere between the

Quod and Herter. Eleanor, 306 Leach.

Class ring, '71, name "Steve Belt"

call 6-7670,612 JFK.
Brown fall from my room. If its

really yours why did you take it so

sneakily instead of talking to me

about it? Return it please. I don't have

another $40. 6-7941 .

BUCD helmet, red/sporkle. Reward.

No questions. Call Bob, 6-5155-

FOUND
Pair of gold-rimmed glasses, pre-

scription. On April 15 at stadium.

Check ot S.U. Counter.

Pair of brown rimmed glasses on

April 27 at intersection of Mass. Ave.

ond No. Pleasant St. S.U. Lost ond

Found.
Girl's ring in the S.U. Otnote

gold band with light green stone.

Coll 6-6561.

Flute in a funky tree by the campus

lake of all ploces. I can't play it.

Please for my ear's sake call 6-6405

and describe the instrument.

CORRECTIONS
Joanne Crone is not engaged to

Mike Cooney.
Stephen Nanorro is not engaged

to Joyce Kauffmonn.

PINNINGS
Suson Newmon, '70, Field to Ed-

word Currier, '70, Boker.

Sheila Hayes, '73, JQA, to Paul

De Vincent, '71, Phi Sigmo Delta.

MDC
NEWS HOTLINE

52550

Students to Honor Emeritus Professor
Former students of Dr. Reuben

Edwin Trippensee, Emeritus Pro-

fessor of Wildlife Management at

UMass, Amherst, have joined to

honor their professor. On May 2,

1970, a bronze plaque with the

following wording will be unveiled

in Holdsworth Natural Resources

center on the Amherst campus:

"Reuben Edwin Trippensee,

Ph.D. Author, Pioneer, and Pro-

fessor of Wildlife, Management at

the University of Massachusetts,

1936-1960. Placed in His Honor by

His Students in Appreciation of His

Teaching and Concern mr stu-

dents."
Dr. Trippensee was among the

first to earn the Doctor of Phi-

losophy in the wildlife field and is

nationally known for his books,

"Wildlife Management, Volumes

I & II" early comprehensive texts

which are in wide use today.

Presentation of the plaque will be

at 3:30 p.m., May 2, 1970, in

Holdsworth Hall on the Amherst

campus. Dr. Trippensee is ex-

pected to be present as will fe-

deral and state officials, alumni
id friends.

SU Movie Committee

presents

SIMON « DESERT

IMMORTAL STORY

SUNDAY, MAY 3

7 and 9:15

SU BALLROOM

Admission 50c

DEERFIELD DRIVE-IN

THEATRE
Routes 5 ft 10

South Deerfield. Mass.
Tel. 865-8746

FRL, SAT. , Sl/N^

Showtime 7:30
Feature First Sun.
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Ruggers lose Pair; Host Amherst Today
,*ai' Ba# ^.-_ ** - uiaIh tho five varri line c

Saturday, the UMass Rugby team

traveled to Boston's Cleveland

Circle to face the veteran Hystic

Riv%r RFC. In spite, of the op-'

portuftRie.6 provided T>y Myotic to

UMass, tfie first XV was-Jfepped

11-0 the second XV lost a squeak-

er, 11-8.

liMass' first XV. managed to

outplay Mystic as usirt- aartween

the five yard lines, hut simply

could not manage to score. Mid-

way through the first fmH (
"a maul

formed on the one yard line when

Jim Devin was tackled.

Bob-4«iWTence received a pass

from-DwviB on the one yard line

1-ut one UMass player whose name

deserves no mention was off side

denying the Redmen a try and an

almost certain conversion.

'Mystic, playing with the wind

during the first half, mustered on-

ly three points on the third ofthree

penalty kicks within the 25 yard

Une. . .

The second half was marked

with considerable hard hitting.

Mystic scored twice, converted

once. UMass could not get ade-

quate penetration.

The UMass forwards, weakened

by the loss of several players, did

not play up to their usual stand-

ards The Redman backs did

play a maeo better game, but were

not able tofcapitaliie-on the breaks.

The UMass seoends played an

aggressive game continuing their

tradition of hard nosed play. Their

inexperience cost them the game.

However, the game did mark a

significant improvement in their

play.

In the first half, Ted Falk broke

through and nearly scored a try

not long after Mystic had taken a

5-0 lead. The penetration of U-

Mass' back line continued as Falk

kicked through and UMass covered

well.

Two defensive mistakes early

in the second half cost UMass

six points, giving Mystic an 11-0

lead. Then the seconds began to

play.

Moving the ball down to within

the five yard line continually, they

maintained pressure on Mystic,

forcing eventually a penalty kick by

Ed Chamberlain from 35 yards out.

The most spectacular play of

the game came when Bob Gross-

man kept the ball on play with

sideline acrobatics. With the ball

on the ground, Steve Wyeth, play-

ing a good game, kicked the ball

through and in goal.

Obstruction by Mystic gave U-

Mass a penalty try. The seconds

continued tneir pressure ana were

about to score again when time

ran out.

This afternoon, UMass' small

but exciting second XV takes on

the Amherst College XV.

.mm
' -

Parent-Student Bruntft and Installation pfOfficers.

Provost Robert L. Glucksttojta will speak exchanges in

American University Education".

Sunday, May 3rd at 11:00 a.m. in the Commonwealth

Rm., S.U.

Free to parents and guests. 50* — students.

FOR SALE — AUTOS
11/01 Mtill, black with re« lot. Qut-

sr 4 oL engine run* beaotlXally,

MKLcLUn, Abartb exhaust, new Toll,

ift, aud generator, wire wheels.
Hay stewart, lsU T-o, e-ooM.

tfg-4

MULAL IT — 'W» Wksw.igen good
ruMiinitt (u.iUnioD, need* a Utile body
t.urk. Asking SI .1*1, Mike CurrHii

1.1. aiD-loU. Call after i.

ki 1'K-li IK^ MTh v>»re wlierl«.

<v. rl. condition. Aui getting married
ou must sell, (all iMiJ-Wl. UVo

\VV tamaer. ISM, completely
checked rat, good lire*, radio, re-

built engine, first alter around $1*30.

lull 1'uul 3-Ou.K OT BUUSt 6-*»l».

evenings MfrW. tf»-«

li)03 Csrvair convertible, 4 speed,
bucket seats, good condition. $315.00.

UU M8-—24. t£5-I
' 1961 Olds i'M 31,«M mi, V-o, auto-
i.tatie, pawer steering. 4 new Urea,
-.king $m. Pa—a 47?-«—«. tfo-1

I'jjj lard Gala lie. automatic
transnueeloa, radio, beater, excel-

lent condition $lti or beat after.

< all Oarr jtM-o4». tf3-l

t. Cortina automat, driven t ?r< ,

21,POO mile*. «ood tire* and anon
tire*, recent thorough checkup, $»50.

WU-i iH ete*. «W
19W VW light blue aedan, exoel-

Irnt condition, sunroof, radio, aaow-
tire*, fanfare barn*. *14M. Call 04f-

*^»
Ford Tarina 1988. excellent condi-

tion, S1950 or beat offer. Cliff »ide

Ant*.. VI. >undrrland. afer «:»
ta_»

Must *rll M Dodge Dart Com.,
fine cond. A»king HOO. Janet 217-

»73 eve*.

BE huaunrr ride In tbe *un and
cover lb.- bearhe* In a '*»• Au«tln

Ileal* :WM British raring green,

many new part*, ca*t *3900 new.
Will hassle price around $1?9Y
Ihcse <«r» In, l<) their value. Call MeV
ti'w;. <f!Mt

|)»,!i \\V Red Buie. Hi.000 ml., e\-

. client cond. All equip $13*» tall

Mo-Mlo. tf>n

19«a Balrk GsiST red convert ,

HHi c. I. engine, 4 »p»ed Uurat, AM-
IM radio. 4 new wide tire*, on

ilirome wheel*, like new. must aell,

asking ».>?50. call Marty. ol*39M.
tf.>-*>

IMS camaro S1995. S cyl.. 3 end.

tick, sport* car with economy ex-

i«-ii>r». t all 5I3-OU9.

iTTTv mo - it.

Iran*., new top n«4 /eurtaana.- $1

: tt

\\\ >qt /US KitACH l»«H

fn.Mio. radio. wMirVglki. an
in June, aa*l«g__*ltwV5^««s 9**1

UI9I ulay*>. IM^-ffif (roVaUig*) VfV'

•6'i VW (Koiabl), rebuilt en« .

$K5. Call Tow wiamlnrt «63-«6«4.
tfo-4

aertible, yellow, low
Tall i- E. Ro-

r F.MAIJC MODrXS wanted, expe-

rience not neceaaary, excellent oppor-

tunity to atart a portfolio. Attrac-

tlre fnce and figure are prerequleitee.

Far appointment caU Bicardo* 6»o-

Q4TT y±«
Female, part-time anrnmer employ-

ment evenings, political polater. Jr.

and Sr. Intereoted In politic*. $2 90

p b 8end for Information. 32 Ander-

aon St.. Apt 4, Boston, Ma»* tf»-d

WAITRKSISES - THK PCB and

the CHEQIEB8 hare aummer job

opening*. Experience required Apply

buoineea efflce. In Piper Building,

Kaat Pleasant 8t„ phone 648-1411.
tf>4

Wanted: House boys for Kapp Al-

pha Theta. Serious, hard worker*

Freshmen and Sophomores preferred

tuntact Deedee at MV2735 or 253-

9'15 around dinner time for Inter-

vtewg. w*-8

WANTED
One attractive and personable girl

to pass ant literature at automo-

tive ebew, one weekend, good pay

tit interview can Marty. W»-3*_4,

\\i«h to rent — 1 - -' bdrni house

in country, up to U ml. from canip-

ii* for sept 1 Will P«> »P »o »130

mo. Call 617-625-Olto collect after

10 p.m. would be better. Flnan.

t.rateful 4 place 2 U\r. tf5-7

Harried couple In need of 1 or i

bedrv* apt. near campus starting

Sept. 1. 1970 Husband wlU bo grad

•tudent. Contact Bob at 64O-01M ar

M5-01M or Joy at MO-W34 nlghto.

Interested In day care facliltleo at

I nlv of Mass. Do something, sign

our petition, May 4th la the 8t«dent

Inlon Lobby. ™^
Baby altter July 1 to July SI want-

ed far half day Mon. - Fri. Phone

fcOF-atta afer »:od
.

tj__8

Help frequenter* of Hotchee will-

ing to buy weekend meal ticket-,

sio 00. Pleaao call d-1290. ask who-

e\rr answer* Appreciate tfj-l

Looking for a place to share wltfl

others far the aummer In Falmoutl^

1*11 David Rulgroh 546-7734. tf5-<

fuU detaUa and price*. BUI o-«723,
8-1

MIST SELL 64 Triumph Bonne-
ville, to go to the coast, good cond ,

asking $8od ar make an offer, call

848-2876 at nlte for Mike Orloff. U
not there leave a message and I

will contact yon. tf8-l

Surfboard 7' 4" Hoble, Oreenaugh
Skeg, Wave act box, 8166 s Folk Gui-
tar Jt Caae, nylon and silk strings,

825. Call Bob, 886-1668. tf4-31

For band ar system. PB ECM PA
speakers, mint condition, 168 watts
each, • mo. old., worth $376, aah-
Ing 8366 668-3248 eves

.

MM
SCOTT solid state stereo, model

2366, good ahape, asking 8186. Call
Ted 848-8613. UV1
Kawaaakl U frail and Bead Mo-

torcyclr, 886 mile*, eze. coed., $866.,
with car racks. Ken Sayle, 883-3196

tfB-8

Vox Staratream Ooltar — 1 year
aid, teardrop shaped, sunburst col-

or, built la wah wah and fugs,

really fine action, aalqao features,
getting rat of rock and Into folk,

need money, waa 8666 new, $4X8 new
— wlU haoale. CaU Jack after 746
846-8602. tfS-1

Fender Bandmaster — piggy-back
amp: 8 - It" Jeneeag; cover* for aU.
9750 (flexible.) CaU Jim 846-7784.

tfa-t

BB Harlry Sprint, 330cc. Call
,Mn-353f>. tfa-l

Folk Guitar u*ed, good condition,
new string*, originally $36, aelllnc

far $18. Call 846-6667 ar leave mes-
sage aj 827 Baker. Must aell far
payment of debts. Excellent far be-
glnnera. tf8-l

IVKc Lambrrtta Scooter gM&j low
mileage, winoShleld, luggage rack,
rear view mirror*, spare cablea,
-.Imp manual, tool*, metalUe gray.
\sk for Beth at 6-2736 between 8
and 6. tfB-1

SOXY STE8TEO model HP154A —
i-t, . cond sill) tall John 840>
7111 tfS-4

PASSPORTS
Fast service; Lang Photo Stuaio,

253-3ia. Discount prices. B»ot« "__
South Amherst. z£2

MISCELLANEOUS
t.UOD TLMEO FOR ALL — ?V

at >an Meter lawn tod*^.
tf VI

CaP I S87-1UI

- ..—... .
' i

'
:.:

ANMENT
['Vsl/ltA-V NIGHT — MAK1LV.N

MO.VKOE in "BC8 STOP 1

' (19«l

film classic hi Color) — plus

rAPEKIMJKNTAL FILMS by lo-

cal producers. Friday, May 1.

s< hool of Education Aud., 7:i0

^nd 9:48 'next to WOPF.) ttvi

253-58?3 tf6-l j,'

ATE WANTED
FOR SALE

Female rnominate* wanted to ahare

funiiahed apt. for summer, pool, air

.o.ni , modern appliances etc. 668-

3868. ' *;* tfl>- 1

For two bedroom apt , Presiden-

tial Apts., Amherst. I tilltles Includ-

ed, fuml*hed optional Available in

.lune. Ca ll 6I9-«I2» anytime. tf5-l

1-2 girl roommate* wanted for

.iiiniiier gajhJrl at Puffton Village.

rent 837.00. Apt. next lo pool. Call

noontime or e»enlngs, Kathy or Pari

| IQ-ti.'.M. '' vl

Finirtlf ronmimites iited to

•.hare :ipt tor !.uinmer. Puffton Vli-

|,ik... i. il l .Mli-Ot.'iti utter noon. tf.Vli

l,rttiluatlng wnior ui^hing to »ta>

in N'liiiniiilon - Amherst urea for

s mrr Wgaahl to find person for

int. himtiiiL- mill roiinmmte. If ln-

tir«-.t..l. -ill Worry 5-21U3 after tl

! in I i-ine mc^BKC if nut in tl.V'

HELP WANTED
InXtinguiahrd Visitors Program

want* a part-time secretary — about
5 In-*, per week. Call Harry Ellison,

K-P7.-OJ or Joel Mayer 6-8383. tf8- l—
l.\|"icricmed »hoe stnlesman f«

%»ork full time during summer nnd
luirt time in fall. Apply In person

wathewo >iioe». :t!» \o Pleasiint M
tf9-.">

Hammarlund short wave and PanT
co slalom water ski. both in gooc

condition and Inexpensive. CaU Btl

at 6I6-92U. »"-'

Scuba gear — IS Diver* Tank
Htm EZ Pak Boyal Atittaaaaster

regulator, Tbermofoam Suit •«'

(med.) and much more. Everythlni

you need 8228 or beat offer. Call

6t»-«08», aak for Herb. tf8-l

I BbV TIKEs. while they laat. AU
tirea aold will paas inspection. Prices
from 83.00 to fit every motorist'*
budget. AU sixes. Call Jim 684-4614.

tfB-7

Roberta 778X Tope Deck and *
Argos Speakers and over 60 albums
recorded on tape, total retail value
over 8466. Will talk price and /or
aell speakers separately. CaU Mitch
6I!>-«312. 416-1

Stereo — Xolce of Music, solid

state, * speaker*. Call 648-687$ eve-

ning*. tid-1

Norton 1867 760 re, mint .

tlon, 1606 actual miles, goea like

raped ape. Mnst see to appreciate.

Fall John 686-1568 late any night.

$1006. ***>

Tirea worn? Spring Inspecton time

la here. Boy tires at wholesale pric-

es. Goodyear, all alsea. Polyglaaa

wide aval* and other styles. CaU fsr

FOR RENT
tvallable Sept. 1, 1976 — large.

bright, comfortable rooms, 8 mile*
from 1'Mas*, completely furnished.
FtiU kitchen privilege* Shown by
appointment evening* Call evening*,
6 to 10 pm. .-.*l-fHifl tfo-14

Fully furnished, air conditioned
apt., located In Amherst Center.
Available June 1st thru Aug. 31st,

f lift per month, (all 5i»-130t, tf.Vt

Colonial Village: Starting June 1,

8 bedrooms, all electric, utUitlea In-
cluded, 8160 per month. Call evenings
853-6183. tf6-7

Sublet: Avail. May 15: 2 bdrm.
furnished townhonae apt., dlsbwaah-
er vt -« carpeting, air cond., spring-

fed pool, utilities Incl., option to re-

new lease. 12 mln. from Campo*
fall 6B6-363H tf6-l

To sublet for June and available
for rent through next rear, 3 bed-
room furnished Puffton apartment.
Pool, dlehwaaher, air-conditioning
tennis courts. Bent undecided. Call

648-6878. tf5-8

Pres. Park — 4 rm. 3rd floor cor-

ner, quiet, air cond., all ntiUUes,

June 1 • Aug. 31. Take over lease

far next year. CaU 648-383$. tfS-4

Apt. available Northampton Center
— two room*, heat, atove, cheap,
perfect for student. 664-2197 after 6.

tf6-4

t-bedroom furnished bouse or apt
for rent. 2 miles from V. of Mass.,
Hadley Available May 664-3686

Summer sublet plus option to re-

new 3V4 room, Cliffside Apt., Sun-

derland. Modern kitchen, air condl-

tianed. Jone 1 on. Call 666-3245 eve-

Ings. !_i
2 separate furnished rooms far

rent, 8% miles from V. of Mas*
$66.66 a month each room. Kitchen

privileges If desired. Call 649-:t7fit

Pufftan Village — thla onmtner

and next year, three bedrooms, two
baths, pool, air conditioning, make
college a pleasurable Uvlng exprri-

ence. Call now 649-6286. tffl_»

Sublet — one bedroom Puffton

Apt. Jone 1 - Aug. 31. Furnished.

$130/mo. Call 640-18»5 after 6:66.
T

tf6-12

Puffton Village i $186 month or

best offer. Sublet Jane 1 • Sept. 1,

t bedrooms, all tbe extras, option

ta renew lease In Sept. 610-6361.

Summer Sublet — option to renew

lease In Sept. 2 bedroom apt. fur-

nlshed CaU 648-1211 anytime. tf5-6

Year old 1 bedroom opt., wall-".'"

carpeting, air conditioning, piiri)>

famished, utilities Included. 8 uiil. »

from campus: 6106.06 per month
Tel. 3.'3-7116. Ask for Pete, Ed. or

Km ttj-i«

Far rent starting June 1, 5! bed-

room apt., 114 ni from anaanaaa,

8100 per mo. All utilities. Call I - •-

«776 between 6 and 7 p.m. or Mn
fore 9 a.r3. II5H

sublet: 3 bedroom apt. at ri:fft» •

xilLise from Jnae 1 - Aug. 31. Fnr-
nished for S106 mo., regularly frflS.

(.ill 519-6066 «'•"»"'

sublet 1 bdrm. »pt. available June

1, 5 mln. from Campus, Vnlver*l«>

Pk. Apts., CaU before 8 p m. 25.1-

2(ll!>. < f>-3

Apartment to *nblet or to rent:

from June 1 - Sept. 1 or to take

o»er new lease, partlnllr furnished,

modern apt.. 8 bedrooms, modern
kitchen. 1 mile from ( ampin. ( »l«-

ii.nl Village, roll -;3,1-7566. tf.1-8

sublease June 1 - Aue. 31 t bed-

r i apt., Colonial Milage, 3 ml.

from Campus, pool, rent 81^3 per

mo. but will hnegle. Inquire nhotit

furniture < ill TV5-8?hO_ tf_-U

Pt FFTON VII. IAuE \P\KT
MFNT, 3 BDRMS., AIR COND ,

DlsnWASHF.H. 2 R%THR<K)Ms,
s| BI.ET .11 NE TO SEPT. 1

WITH OPTION TO RENEW
1 EASE — WTLL CONSIDER
HINT REDFCTION. CALL FOR
DETAILS- 648-6327. tPFFFTON
IS 1 MILE NORTH OF CAMP
rs.) lf>l

SUMMER RENTALS
Available Jane 1. 1976 • Aug 31,

1870 — large, bright, eomfartable

rssm*. 8 mlleo from FMaaa., com-
pletely furnished, full kitchen privi-

leges. Shown by appointment eve-

nings. CaU evenings, 6 to 16 p.as.

tfB-14

Heavy

Weekend
of Sports

UMass athletics face a heavy

schedule this weekend as six te-

ams, plus those mentioned else-

where in this issue, are in ac-

tion. First to start will be the

varsity golf team which will be

competing in the Yankee Confer-

ence Tournament to be held in

Worcester at 10 a.m. The frosh

golfers also are in action Friday

as they host Winchendon at 1:30

on UMass' hoine course.

In tennis, UMass will also be

competing in the YanCon Tourna-

ment which will start at UConn
at 9 a.m. today and continue th-

rough Saturday. The frosh base-

ballers are at home today at 3 p.m.

against the Yellow Jackets of AIC .

On Saturday, the freshman la-

crosse team meets UConn at 2 p.m.

and the frosh track squad rounds

out the weekend as it will comp-
ete with Springfield and Central

Conn in a meet to be held at

1:30 at Centr J Conn.

Sublet: Completely furnished, m*d-
ern, 8 bedrooms, all utilities, dl»b

washer. air conditioning, tennis,

pool (Uffalde Apt* , $126, usually

$146 666-3942. tf6-7

sublet: June 1st - Aug. 31—3
bedroom apt., Puffton Village, utili-

ties, all conveniences, walking dis-

tance to Campus. Hedueed rate*

CaU 648-6673. __8_1

Sublet: SV4 room furnished apart-
ment, 1.6 mile* from F. Ma**., June
July and Aurust Will bargain on
rent. Mu*t sublet gMM*. tfH
To sublet June - Aug. 31, all elec-

tric 2Vs room furnished apartment.
Kent 8128 per month. Call 648-6710

tf5-7

Completely furnished one bedroom*
apt., 4 mln. from campua. Available

June 1 Perfect for couple Muat be
aeen to be appreciated. CaU Ken
263-7661. tfH

Let's make a dealt Over a bar-

rel — moat sublet COMPLETELY
furnished 2 bedroom apt. including

TV, bar, available Jane 1 - Sept.

1, only $18$ mo. Colonial Village

2 ml. fram Campua en Rt. 9. Call

283-2846. tf8-_

Reduced rates — Puffton Vll. 3
bedroom*, air conditioned, pool ten-

nis courto, available Jane 1 - Aug.

31. Sept. leaoe sptteu. 64$-«386 after

6 p.m. tr$-l

To sublet June let. one bedroom
apartment, $122. Fnl versify Park
Apts., No. 42. See Bob. tf6-8

Available June 1 to August 31 —
V7 room* at CUffalde Apt*, with

chance to renew leaoe In Sept. Call

666-3203 after 4 p.m. tf6-l

Sublet: June 1 - Sept. 1 — 6 bed-

room house furnished . Opposite

( liffslde, $266 mo. Call 646-7342^

Sublet: July and Aog. — Modern
tawn honae apartment. 16 mln. from
. umpiis furn./unfurn. $116. Call 666-

2022 after 6. tti-4^

Sublease 3 bedroom ranch honae,

walking distance to campus, fur-

nlshed. Ca l l 263-8666. tf5-4

June - Sept. — 6>/4 room, 3 bed-

room apartment In Sunderland, fully

furnished, $136 month. Call 665-'!7«l

tf5-7

June - September, 3 mln. from
rumpus on Kt. 116, furnished 2 bed-
room apt., washer and dryer on
premises, only Mil) a month. Call

.'>m-M«9. tf5-tt

To sublet from June - Aug. — 2

bedroom apt., furnished, all utilities,

snininiiug pool and tennis cts. avail.

We pay $176 per month. You pay
onl> Ki:«i. tall lMij-i»i7 .', Cliffside

\pts. tf5-ti

loue room .ip.irtment to sublet
June throueh Aih-hm, SIM per m\
turni-hrd. t'rntrul locution: 46 Muin
s|., Amherst Please cull Rick Llnd-
lirlin after 6pm at MMWfc tf>7

summer sublet — 7 bdrm. 3 bnth.
'! kfchn. furnished. .11 Phillips sit.,

reduced rule, Im I. utilities. Rent
« bole house or -intclr rm . all-mi M.
idi-nl location, we'll pay part of

rrnt, groovy house! tfVii

To sublet lar^e furnished 5 bed-
room house, : miles from Campus
in sqihIi Amherst. sfOO per month
plus electricity. Call 'iVt-5893 «»>-
time tf5-8

Tired of commuting'.* Apt. 2 miu
walk from t nnipua, 5'.. rms , b.n It-

yard w /brook, 2 car garage, fur-

nished all utilities Inc. Call Rose
AI!)-0II6. Sublet for summer only,

June 1 - Sept. 1 t__-7

summer rental from June I, Cliff-

side \pf . I bedroom. sfXI . swim-
mine pool, tennis courts, furnished
lor info ..ill Wi.V:t.t»8 or 5I6-7.'M

tf.Vli

I iirnislicd apt. ' iHlrm. June thru
Aug or any part thereof, ii.ime i

price, >x ill talk am thins. 1-Vi t «lo-

nial vil. Contact us an>tlme after

5 p.m. .I.VOII.1. ask for l^-w tlV7

siil, let Jiilv n -ni Cm . i^ rooms,
liinn-lieil apt. in Vortbamloi. 0tt aaa,

(all 884-417x1 after 8 p.m. 118-11

«,„|,|P t _ June I to Anu-ust :!1 wlili

opt. to continue lease, I l.ilini apt ,

I'urrton VIII Bl:i8. tall .-»l:>-Mtr

trvii

Kenil> t" almost *i\e n«a> —
. oiiipli -tel\ furnished "J bedroom apt..

incl TV anil mil , air cond ,
pool,

tenuis courts, avail. June 1 with

opt to renew. Pufflon Vill. Call

848-6874. ' ,5-''

SERVICES
Service on all brands, stereo com-

ponents, 8-track tape-players, cao-

settea and rersrd playera. Tape and
Players. 8 Kast Pleasant Street, Am-
he rst, 648-6146. **

Faat service film and film
-
pro-

cessing at student discount rates.

For mare Information call Jim at

stiMmi. "-*
Oerman, Spanish. French transla-

tions done by qualified graduate
student. Reasonable rate*. Call 546-

1481. ___f
STSRRO CARTRHKIKS made to

order. 83 per single album, 6 per
double play, record an old cartridges

$2, cartridge repair $1 per cartridge.

Quality guaranteed. Call 646-6468 or

54«-6467 and aak for Jerry or Steve.
tf6-4

NKF.I) HFLF passing French or

Rusnlan exams? Language doctor

candidate will tutor at reasonable

price. Call 256-8158. tf5-l

TYPING done in my home in llol-

yoke for theels, term paper*, etc., 8

years typing experience. Call 530-

9733. ___»«
UnAL kxAMs BLtks? Relax

with a new guitar. Other musical

instruments, lessons, music, repairs

too. Creative endeavor. (The Music
store), "oreenfield, Mass. 413-771-

,'R.ti. tf.via

TYPINti — thesis, inanuscrlpts,

ilissertations, etc., experienced n«a-
lilied typist* at your service. Sche-

dule your typing job with Sandy to-

day 581-9003, Sandy's Secretarial
service. tf6-U

LFOOAOB, ZIPPER, IIANDBACl
— RKP.4IRS. Leather stitching. Mar-
low Luggage, 18 Center St., Norlh-
iniiploti, 58l-5'33. tf.1-13

FREE KITTENS
Cute, cuddly, well-trained. 5Hli I07«

after 6. tt>8

Injuries Give Tracksters Incentive for Tri-Meet
8w n.. riDtr DiDDnil.

It has been shown in the past

that when a team has been ham-

pered by the loss of some key

performers that the other mem-

bers try just that much harder in

their own events to make up for

the loss of their teammates. On

Tuesday the UMass track team

exemplified this in its meet with

UConn, and tomorrow the Redmen

will have to duplicate this attitude

if they want to come out on top

in a tri-meet with Springfield and

the host team, Central Connec-

ticut, starting at 2 p.m.

Due to these injuries the track

team has been depleated of the

little depth that it had when the

season opened. This means that

individual performances willbe the

key in the remaining track meets.

Tomorrow's outcome will de-

pend on a few variables. Spring-

field is noted for its strength in

the field events and Central Con-

necticut is a first class team in

the running events. The Redmen

have individual strength in both a-

reas and it will be the job of these

performers to bore into the st-

rengths of their two opponents.

If they are successful then it

will result in a Relman victory.

If otherwise, then it could be a long

afternoon for the team at Central

Connecticut.

EJiie Arcaro is the first man

to be counted on by Coach O'Brien

to take the first bite athisoppo

nents. He has performed well

all year and is capable of taking

all three weight events in the

meet.

The high jumping competition

could produce the best event in

the meet. Both Springfield jum-

pers have jumped higher than Cal

Carpenter and Eddie Shaughnessey

but anything can happen in the heat

of competition.

Jerry Spellman and Jim Graves,

by dominating the two hurdling

events, would make up for the

points lost in the two sprints.

Th?lr competition is lacking in

quality and O'Brien is counting

on a one-two finish from them

in the 120 yard highs and the 440

yard intermediates.

Sophomores Jack Olsen, Arnie

Morse, Al Mangan, Don Dunsky,

and Bruce Blackburn wiH be

Leigh Taylor Young

does

HER THING

in

BIG BOUNCE

Midnight, May 5
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By EARLE BARROLL
Sports Day Editor

counted on tomorrow to come th-

rough with big efforts in the mid-

dle and long distances. This is

their baptismal under fire, but

past performances indicate that

they'll be ready for the task.

Olsen, who has been the plea-

sant surprise of the track sea-

son, runs the 440 tomorrow and

should continue his weekly im-

provement.

Morse and Mangan have to pick

up where Dave Evans left off

in the half mile, due to Evans'

injury at the Connecticut meet.

Both have times under two mi-

nutes for this event so far this

season, and will supply any run-

ners with excellent competition.

Dunsky teams with Larry Paul-

son in the mile, with Blackburn

competing in the deuce with Ron

Wayne, who has been hampered

lately with a knee injury.

The triple and long jumps will

be contested between Dave Can-

terbury, and Shaughnessey of U-

Mass, Walter Jones of Central

Connecticut and Al Kirzenstein

of Springfield.

This meet's make-shift relay

team consists of Canterbury, Gra-

ves, Spellman, and Mangan. O'

Brien points out that this quar-

tet doesn't lack in speed and could

score tomorrow.

If all the pieces fit together

tomorrow, with everyone per-

fuming to the best of his abili-

ty, then the journey to Central

Connecticut will be successful for

the Redmen and the journey back

a satisfying one.

Sox Sweep A 's

BOSTON (AP) - Rico Petrocelli,

George Scott, and Billy Conigliaro

hit home runs and the Boston Red

Soxtteld on for an 8-7 victory over

Oakland Thursday in sweeping a

four game series from tbe Ath-

letics.

Petro also added a double and

single. Scott had two doubles to

30 with his homer, and Billy C
added a single and sacrifice fly

to his round-tripper.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

loll

ACROSS

1 Definite

article

4 Symbol lor

samarium
6 Snake

1 1 Mexican shawl

13 Colorful bird

15-Hebrew month
16 Hinder
18 Aromatic

ointment
19-Things, in law

21 Danish island

22 Steamship
(abbr)

23-Clergymen
26 Rocky hill

29 Mast
31 Satiate

33 A state (abbr.)

34-Preposition

35 Greek letter

38 Weaken
39 Latin

conjunction

40 Bone

41 Warble

43 Small island

45 Fondle

47 Scribble

50 Note of scale

52 Affection

53-StiH

56 Appear

58 Cognizant of

60 Note of scale

61 Characteristics

63 Land surrounded

by water

65 Strip of

leather

66 French article

67-Aoriform fluid

DOWN

1 -Former Russian
ruler

2 Goddess of

youth

3 Teutonic deity

4 Lance
5 Apportions

6 Circle around
moon (pi.)

7-Conjunction

8 Baby's napkins

9 Cook in oven

10 Everyone
12 Paid notice

14-Pnnter's
measure

17 God of love

20Resort

24 Academic
subjects

25 Music: as
written

27 City in Russia

28-Ceremony

29Cease

30 Attitude

32-Heroic event

36-Throe-toed
sloths

"H^rnara shq ad
raarc Ennri ms

mara aaa_uEs
ruara aan_g

aratu DH3i mnrj

anas sang aa

Astrological

Forecast

rirAll

37 Release from a

fastener

42 Develop
44 Timid
46 Handle
48 Be of use

49 Brief

51 -Arabian »

commander

54 Girl's name
55 Bushy clumps
56 Saint (abbr.)

57 Bitter vetch

59 Spanish article

62-Symbol tor

tantalum
64 Symbol for

silver

Diatr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc

by rijrdner Omarr
Lunar position favorable for FWl-

l.\U.
• •

Intellectual curiosity la a trademark
>i AUlAltlt.'. More persons — fa-

mous ueTsonn — are born under Aqua-
rius than any other zodiacal sign.

This was a favsrite of the late, great

I ^mt. line Adams, also an Aquarian.
• elelirities born under this progressive,

at tiiuea controversial, sign include

Him Novak, Jack l.einnion and For-

rest Tucker.
• o

ARIES (March 21 - April 19): Ac-

cent on how you handle confidential

matters. Family member confide-,

problem. Don t cast first stone. Ar-
rangements that are made should be

discreet. MeHnage very clear by to-

night.
TAURCfl (April -" - ilav -

1" 11

Krlandja who make promises may be

a but ineapable of fulfilling

ineiii. Don't push. moke un-

uhle demand*. What you need

praoUeatty be hsndej la you .>n

silver platter.
MINI >M.iy -I - Jun*-

cent on achievement, career potential.

ability to make room for y..in-.-lf at

lop. Be aware of a»*e'-

is to bo realinti- This is no day to

wattle With authm
COBR iJune .'I - July -

lunar aspect today coincides with

chance to outline long-range plans.

Read and write. Advertise and publi-

Hroaden horiions. Refuse to be

restricted by narrow concepts.

LBO i July H - Aui.- -> Accent

on what Is hidden, mysterious, even

occult. Break through to knowledge

Throw light on previously darkened

area. Tou have a right to know how

money is being utilised.

VIROO lAitf. H - Sept. 22): Stress

on partnership arrangements. Get ex-

pert legal counsel. Your hunch cmiht

Kinds you to Individual who haa nec-

eaaary information, dive a little and
you could receive much.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): Keep

going at baale pace. Avoid extremes.

Too are contacted by Indlvidunlo who
know Just what to do with your mo-

ney. Maintain aense of humor. But do

not commit yourself to course of

action. .

SCdRIMO (Oct. 2.1 - Nov. 21): 1m-

imrtant to communicate — especially

to younger persons. Close generation

aaa Be specific. Pretending will

fill the bill. Tonight you find that

your affection is reciprocated.

SAOlTTARirS iNov U - I*c
«)J

Tou are busy; on agenda are short

trlpa. visits aaaoclated with close rela-

tives. Key for day Is change. The

open road and open mind flure ats>

mlnently.
CAFIUiV.RN (Dec. 'J2 - Jan. 1H>

Obtain valid hint fr.iin SAOITT V
RlfS message, Tou may find yourself

t„.lay writing letters, resnondi-

tails, being busy correcting misc
tlons. Outline plsn. Create woi I

format. -

IQCAatnrl (Jan. 2i> - Feb.

Tou may bo called to accou. •

actions. Have facts and flRures readily

available. Money la Involved Be per-

ceptive. Don't permit anyone to con-

fuse you with rumors, half truth*

••ISC!** i Feb. 10 - March
Take Initiative. Mold circumstances to

your advantage. Ton have power and

authority: make good use of them.

X»w contact could evolve Into mean-

ingful relationship. „,-«,»%»»
IF TODAT IS YOFR BIRTHDW

you tend, st times, to give impr.
'< • arrogance. Tou like to dominate

situations. Hit r »'*° sympathlre

with underdog. Tou ace a paradox,

often to yourself. Love is due St.

will (liana* your approach to man>

subject*, persons.
ri.-ht 107<t. Qen. >

LiK£, MOW nAANV

ACRES DO VOO HAVE

N THE. SOU PAMK p

T

ccvuP C nut* Ar^fr?rM&R

PEEK. AT >fc>C« CW6C**iTlAle« f

THE WIZARD OF ID
by Brant parkor and Johnny hart

THE KlU^ MAHTZ
TC? KUOVJ rVHAT \€>

Hrf3 FTeT PfTHcPN

T^L-L MlrVl TO c^sUU ^FFW SBAZCH
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Redmen Travel to Maine for Crucial
By JOHN SULLIVAN
Sports Editor

It's back to the Yankee Con-

ference for the UMass baseball

team as the Redman nine em-
bark on that six-hour bus ride to

Orono for a key two-game series

with Maine's Black Bears, the

initial fray slated this afternoon

at 2:30 p.m. and the wind-up con-

test Saturday at 1 p.m.

Maine holds down the number

one spot in the Conference with a

2-0 record and is 5-0 overall.

Therefore the importance of this

trip for UMass is evident. Con-

necticut, whose league mark is 4-1,

goes against Vermont twice this

weekend, while Rhode Island, at

1-1 in Conference play, has a dou-

bleheader with listless New Hamp-
shire, 0-4 in the Y-C.

A considerable amount of jum-

bling among the top four Yan-Con

teams could take place this week-

end as each one of them, UMass,

Maine, UConn or URI, is suscep-

tible to losing two, which would be

disastrous, winning two, for a

big boost, or splitting.

Maine is coached by Jack But-

terfield who, in 1964, brought a

lightly- regarded Black Bear squad

to the Yan-Con title, the District

One championship and a miracu-

lous third-place finish in the Col-

lege World Series at Omaha, Neb.

for his outstanding efforts with a

team that fielded five sophomores,

Butterfield was selected as NCAA
College Baseball Coach of the

Year.
Butterfield is in his 14th cam-

paign as skipper of UMaine, du-

ring which time his units have won

156 games, lost 130 and tied two.

Over the past six springs, his

ms have been .500 or better;

last season the Bears were 12-12,

their 6-4 mark in the Conference

tied them for second with UConn.

Coach Butter field's present ba-

seball edition comprises ten let-

termen, two transfers and many
promising sophomores. Most hi-

ghl ; of the Maine ball pi

ers is junior Jim Cameron, a

jack-of-all-trades.

Cameron pitches, plays short

and first and can handle the out

Iding chores. As a sophomore,

he received All-Conference acco-

lades on the basis of his having

hit .266 with five home runs and

24 runs batted in and having re-

corded a 1-1 record on the mound

with an earned run average of

2.79. Cameron spends most of

his time these days in the out-

field.

Other top-notch Black Bears

include third baseman Bill West,

(folttttoft
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centerfielder Steve Morin and

first baseman Steve Hopping.

West, also a junior, led the team

in batting in '69 with .324 mark.

Senior Morin, the fastest man on

the squad, belted the ball at a

.283 clip last spring. Hopping is

another junior; he hit .293 in 16

tilts last year.

Filling out the outfield in the

company of Cameron and Morin

will probably be soph Rich Ar-

nold. The shortstop job brings

one of two names into the lineup,

either sophomore Eric Hayward

or soph Frank Davis.

Second base sees the face of

Bobby Young, a junior and/or

soph Alan Livingston in the star-

ting lineup. The catching call goes

to either of two juniors, Ken Ad-

dition or Tom Smith.

As for the pitching side of the

game, Maine points to its mound
staff with pride. The brightest

star on this staff is Darrell Whit-

temore who was the only pitcher

in the Conference to tip the Red-

men last season. A small guy

t 5'10-150, the righty junior can

throw hard but likes to show off

his pretty curve. In '69 his re-

cord was 4-1.

Senior co-captain Bob Curry,

a lefthanded Qinger, is a solid

hurler for Butterfield's charges.

With good control and an excel-

lent curve, he was 2-3 in '69

and 4-1 in '68. Other hurlers

include righty junior James Chap-

lin and Rod Choroszy.

In past trips to Maine in this

'69-70 athletic year, by the Red-

man football and basketball squads,

the outcome of the contests were

never in doubt from the time the

teams left Boyden until midway

through the affairs when UMars
was comfortably ahead, having

remembered what it was up there.

However, the present weekend's

case is vastly different. Jokes

about the painstaking trip are few.

In basebaU, the Black Bears are

indeed a threat to Redman hopes

for a Yankee Conference title;

and the extent of that threat will

not be decided until mid-Satur-

day afternoon.

DIAMOND DUST - UMass coach

Dick Bergquist has announced that

Don Anderson will start on the

hill for Saturday's tilt, but that

Friday's pitcher is still undeci-

ded, as either Brian Martin or

Jack Bernardo will get the nod...

outfielder Steve Rogers, who is

nursing an injured leg, is stUl a

doubtful starter.

Lacrosse Team Trys for

3rd in a Row at UConn.
By BARRY RUBENSTEIN
Asst Sports Editor

UMass, boasting a 4-1 record

this season, will go for its third

straight victory today against

the stickers of Connecticut as

it travels to Storrs. The con-

test is scheduled to begin at

2 p.m.

After finally opening up their

offense and demolishing Trinity

in its last outing, the Redmen
should be ready for the Huskies.

UMass demonstrated the type of

lacrosse it is capable of play-

ing and after gaining the confi-

dence which comes with an easy

win, should be priming for their

battle with crosstown rival,

Amherst. Bit as any coach

will tell you, "let's play them

one at a time."

UConn Coach Nate Osur has

a veteran team which lost only

four players from last year.

Added to this is the fact that

several fine sophomores have

joined the club and Osur sees

his team's prospects as good.

Defense is UConn's strong

point. John Santucci, the ju-

nior goalie from Palmer, is the

heart of the defensive unit. Four
top defensemen will share most
of the load at the three defen-

sive positions. The» xe Ju-

niors Glenn NcNamara, Ron
Feldberg, and sophomores John
M^ers and Jim Kirch.

Senior Captain Brian Walsh
will head one of three trios of

midfielders. Walsh is probably

the most outstanding player on

the team. His linemates will

be junior Les Stacy and sopho-

more Dave Shrum.

Another line will be manned

by juniors Bill Harper, a Sp-

ringfield native, Ken Gliesman,

md Randy Mo>;ue. The third

line includes junior Tom A-

dragna, senior Taag Pearson,

and sophomore John DeNunzio.

Five men, four of them so-

phomores, will divide the duty

on attack. Junior Dave Sloan

is the only non-soph. Up from

the freshman team are Steve

Kiel, Charlie Geis, and Steve

Turula, while Joe Patorno

rounds out the group.

Track on Page 15

Rugby on Page 14
baseman mil wesi, »"•»«* •» »» »«—••«
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Crew Team Guns for Upset at Callow Cup Regatta

REDMAN ACE PITCHER
sliding into second safely

UConn, will be on the

game with Maine.

Don Anderson, shown here

in recent YC encounter with

mound Saturday in important YC

The UMass Crew Club travels

to Worcester this weekend to com-

pete in the 10th annual Rusty Cal-

low Cup Regatta. The cup, sym-

bolic of New England college di-

vision rowing supremacy, will be

contested by twelve schools in-

cluding the defending champion,

Trinity.

Coming off last week's close

victory over UMass, Trinity rates

the favorites role with both the

Redmen and Marist College of

New York gunning for upsets. Wor-

cester Tech and Weslyan rate out-

side chances, while Holy Cross,

Amherst, Williams, URI, Assump-

tion, and Clark are long shots at

best.

UMass takes a healthy, revam-

ped squad to Lake Quinnsigamond

for what they hope will be another

dogfight with Trinity. The stakes

are high as UMass and Trinity

are presently ranked third and

fourth in the tough 36 team Dad

V-dl league with this being the

final tune-up before the champion-

ships in Philadelphia next week.

Frosh coach Larry Dean has

again reshuffled his line-up in an

effort for more speed. Doug

Thompson, a 6'l-200 pounder, has

cracked the first boat alignment

with 6'3 Jeff Allen being inserted

into the number two seat. Bill

Moran, another 200 pounder, has

moved to the number seven seat

with Ted Fitzgerald regaining the

number five seat he lost last

week.

Dean feels that Trinity's un-

defeated frosh can be had and that

either his boar or Marist frosh

could pull the upset.

The JV race promises to be a

rematch of last weok*l even-

tenths of a second loss to Tri-

nity with Marist again looking

towards the winners circle. The

UMass JYs, now with Dave Sola

in number seven seat and Rick

Jones in the bow seat, have been

moving well in practice.

The powerful middle of the boat,

anchored by Scott Cline, with Dave

Richards, captain Jack Fadden,

Phil Dwyer, and Albert Flanders,

is ready for the test. Converted

starboard, Steve M?lone, will a-

gain handle the hot stroke seat

with Ed Giombetti calling the ra-

ce from the coxwain's seat.

The UMass varsity has many
new looks, as radical changes

have been made to avoid last

week's second and a half loss U
Trinity. The schoenbrod eight

now features European style rig-

ging which seems to have eradi-

cated the steering difficulties the

boat encountered last week.

The boat is also ready to row
at a little higher rate this week-

end in an effort to cut into Tri-

nity's high stroking pattern. Ke-
vin O'Brien, completely recover-

ed from last week's hospitaliza-

tion, will row the bow seat on the

port side. Ron Stolz and Bob
Weimar, both 6'4-195 pounds, will

ow adjacent number four and

five seats, now on the starboard

side.

The rest of the alignment finds

captain Charles Leonard in seat

number two, Tom Mone in number

three. Turk MacLean in number

six, Bob Spouster in number seven,

with Jack Appel In stroke. Chris

Jedrey will again be the coxswain.

The large number of entries have

necessitated the use of heats to

determine the final sts However,

the sharp cleavage between the

college eights will produce some
boring racing in the morning as

none of the contenders are expec-

ted to extend themselves.

Coach Faherty is confident about

the rematch with Trinity, but is

guarded in his predictions. "The

boats are moving well, we're get-

ting faster every week, and we're

quite anxious to avenge last week's

race. However, we can't afford to

make mistakes, but this again nei-

ther can say."

Spring Football Practice Ends with Clinic and Scrimmage
By DICK BACKER
Staff Reporter

Coach Vic Fushia's footbaU

chargers conclude a fifteen day

spring practice session tomorrow

with their annual football coach-

ing clinic and maroon and white

intersquad came; kickoff is 2 p.m.

and the game will be played in the

field next to the stadium.

The Redmen, with 23 returning

lettermen, are concentrating on

execution rather than technique,

minimizing personal drills and

devoting more time to group and

team drills. Other objectives

cited by Fusia were to find his

best 33 football players and to

work on the hitting aspect of the
• »

game. "Which is our game,

commented Fusia.

Right now the Redmen appear to

lack backfield speed and are very

thin at all positions. The work

of the first teams have been par-

ticularly good this spring, but

the over all performance of the

second and third units has been

particularly weak. Fusia feels

the intersquad game will give the

coaching staff a good opportunity

to judge and evaluate some of the

younger players.

Fusia cited six criteria that

were essential in evaluating an

athlete. First of all, he felt

an athlete must have the proper

attitude. "If he doesn't want to be

a winner, we don't want him on the

squad." Next, the athlete must

execute certain skills and tech-

niques properly and consistently.

Thirdly, he has to be dependable;

he must act like a man in a clutch

situation, not losing his head, but

keeping his poise and finish the

play.

The last three criteria are how
the football player blocks, tackles,

and his ability to move. The
films, when broken down and gra-

ded, will be a tremendous asset

in determining which of the new
ball players really want to play.

"Potential has never won a ga-

me," commented Fusia, "only

hard work and dedication will br-

ing out the real potential of an

athlete, and we feel all our ath-

letes have outstanding potential

and that dedication and willing-

ness to work will bring it out."

Thus the intersquad game, to the

casual observer, will mean the op-

portunity to watch a football game
and catch a few rays. But to the

football players and the coaching

stan tne game has a deeper si-

gnificance in keeping with the tra-

ditions of UMass football, the ma-
king of a winner.
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A NATION-WIDE STUDENT STRIKE against the Nixon war policy in Asia and the administration's policy of al-

leged political supression gained support at 20 Universities across the nation yesterday, including UMass. See

stories on page 3 and editorial on page 6. _^^^—
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Development ^ 4
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Yale President Chosen

As Commencement Speaker
... ... mm^K» r^.Aati^nil Talflvicinn M irtin A Ruorcnn

New Haven Crowd Urged

To Demand Freedom

AMHERST, Mass. - Yale Uni-

versity President Kingman Brews-

ter, Jr., the commencement speak-

er, and nine other distinguished

men and women will be awarded

honorary degrees at the 100th Com-
mencement of the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst, Satur-

day, May 30.

The nine are Miss Ruth M. A-

dams, president of Wellesley Col-

lege; Boston Pops Concert Conduc-

tor Arthur Fiedler; Judge L. John

Fox of the Norfolk County Pro-

bate Court; Amherst poet Robert

Francis; Leo Goldberg, Harvard

University astronomer; Agnes

Mongan, director of the Fogg Art

Museum at Harvard; Edgar A.

Perry, UMass alumni affairs lea-

der; Roger L. Putnam, vice-chair-

man of the State Board of Re-

gional Community Colleges; and

KINGMAN BREWSTER, JR

James Reston, vice-president and

editorial columnist for the New

York Times.
The commencement exercises

will begin at 10:30 a.m. in UMass
Alumni Stadium.

The 17th president of Yale Uni-

versity, Mr. Brewster is a 1941

graduate of Yale with a Bachelor

of Laws degree magna cum laude

from Harvard Law School. He

served on faculties at Massachu-

setts Institute of Technology and

Harvard before going to Yale in

1960. He became Yale's provost

in 1961 and president two years

later. ^ ,

He is the author of two books

in the field of law and holds board

posts on such organizations as the

American Council on Education,

National Educational Television

and the American Council of Lear-

ned Societies. He was named in

1965 to the President's Commis-
sion on Law Enforcement and the

Administration of Justice and a

year later was named to a spe-

cial 20-member National Advisory

Commission on Selective Service.

Before becoming Wellesley Col-

lege president in 1966, Miss Ruth

M. Adams was dean of Douglass

College, the women's unit of Rut-

gers, the State University of New
Jersev. She has also served on

the staffs of the University of

Rochester, Radcliffe College and

Harvard.
Born in Boston of a musical

family, Arthur Fiedler made his

concert debut as a violinist at

age 17 and three years later, in

1915, was a violinist in the Boston

Symphony. He founded the Es-

planade Concerts in 1929 with Bos-

ton Symphony players and a year

later was appointed conductor of

the Boston Pops Concerts. Last

year he celebrated his 75th birth-

day and his 30th year as Pops

conductor. He has been a guest

conductor for leading orchestras

throughout the world and holds the

French Legion of Honor and other

honors and awards.
A former trustee of the Uni-

versity, Judge J. John Fox is a

director of the state Association

for Retarded Children, a trustee

of the Boston Museum of Scien-

ce, and a member of the Boston

Mayor's Committee on the Uni-

versity and Urban Relations.

Robert Francis has lived in

Amherst as an independent wri-

ter and poet since 1926. "Stand

With Me Here," his first book

of poetry, was published in 1936.

He has written five other volumes

of poetry and two other books. Mr.

Francis has been named Phi Beta

Kappa poet at both Tufts and Har-

vard, has received the Amy Lo-

vell Poetry Traveling Scholarship,

a Rome Fellowship from the Ame-
rican Academy of Arts and Let-

ters, the Shelley Memorial Award
and others. He is a 1923 graduate

of Harvard.
Leo Goldberg became Higgins

Professor of astronomy, chair-

man of the astronomy department

and director of the Harvard Col-

lege Observatory in 1966. He is

a member and past president of

the American Astronomical Socie-

ty.

Agnes Mongan has been asso-

ciated with Harvard's Fogg Art

Museum since 1929 and has been

director since 1969. She is also

on"Martin A. Ryerson Lecturer

the Fine Arts at Harvard.

Edgar A. Perry, UMass class

of 1916, is permanent chairman

of his annual class reunions, a

former president of the UMass
Associate Alumni and the reci-

SEE

SU Movie Committee's Answer

to

Late Night Friday Flicks

WATCH

BIG
BOUNCE

Tuesday, May 5 12 Midnight

SU Ballroom

50c

ARTHUR FIEDLER

pient. of an Alumni Distinguished

Service Awards
Besides being chairman of Pa-

ckage Machinery Co. of East Long-

meadow, Roger L. Putnam is also

chairman of the Springfield TV
Broadcasting Corp., Station WWLP
Mr. Putnam is a former mayor
of Springfield and a magna cum
laude graduate of Harvard.
An outstanding reporter of Wa-

shington, national and world af-

fairs, James Reston won Pulitzer

Prizes twice -- in 1945 and in

1957. He has been with the New
York Times since 1939 and a vice-

president since 1969. He is now
based in Washington where he

writes his editorial page column

three times a week. He was born

in Scotland, was graduated from

the University of Illinois in 1932,

and began his journalistic career

in sports. He has written three

books: "Prelude to Victory," in

1942; "The Artillery of the Press:

Its Influence on American Foreign

Policy " in 1967; and "Sketches

in the Sand" the same year.

On Tuesday, May 5, 1970

at 4:0C there will be a meeting

of the Library Student Staff in

Room 602 of Goodell Library.

This is the MOST IMPORTANT
meeting to be held to date. We
will be meeting with the Head

of Circulation Services, and it

is urgent that you attend. If

change is to be implemented,

you must show your interest!
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WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

MAY 6 & 7 It 8:00 P.M

B0WKER AUDITORIUM
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AMHERST

GENERAL ADMISSION: S3 00

UMait undergraduates. $i 00

UMass graduate student*, faculty
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By ROBERT NORTHSHIELD
Staff Reporter

NEW HAVEN, Conn. - Under

the shadow of 4000 federal troops,

6000 persons attended a series of

predominantly peaceful demons-

trations in support of jailed Black

Panther leader Bobby Seale here

this past weekend.

The demonstrators heard a ta-

pe recording of Seale speaking

yesterday, urging the demonstra-

tors to demand freedom for him-

self and for other political priso-

ners.

He said that he recalled saying

the pledge of allegiance when a

boy in school, and said, "It tal-

ked about liberty and justice for

all, not racism, facism and war."

"Beautiful people came to this

rally," he said, "and these people

did not pledge allegiance to repres-

sion. We are all political priso-

ners."

The major speaker Saturday was

Chicago 7 defendant Tom Hayden,

who said, "It's becoming obsolete

to say that Seale is a political

prisoner. In fact, Bobby Seale's

case does not belong here. ..it be-

longs before the United Nations

and an international tribunal"

"We're not going to allow Bob-

by to spend the rest of his life

in jail," he told the crowd, "anc

we are prepared to lay down our

lives to assure that he does not

spend one extra night in jail."

The rally ended about 6:20 p.m.

and the crowd left the Green pea-

cefully.

There were two minor incidents

before the rally began.

About 1:15 p.m. a small group
that had been playing games on
the Green suddenly rushed across
Church street toward City Hall.

They were quickly herded back to

the Green by National Guardsmen
and student marshals.

Later in the afternoon, six per -

sons -- one from Cambridge --

were charged with disorderly con-
duct after an incident just west

of the Green.

Arrested were Michael Ather -

ton, 25, of 46 Myrtle Ave., Cam-
bridge; Ed S. Sachs, 20, of New
Haven; Kevin Fitzmaurice, 20, Su-

san Spica, 20, Joel C. Lewis, 23

and a 16 year old, all of New York

City.

Before the afternoon rally began,

New Haven Panthers had spent

most of the day disclaiming any

connection with Friday night's vio-

lence.

"We have very reliable infor-

mation," said Panther spokesman

Tom Dotsau, that the disturbance

on the Green and the bombing of

Ingalls Rink were done "by very

right wing vigilante groups in New
Haven."

Douglas Miranda, chairman ol

the New Haven Black Panther Par-

ty and one of the speakers at the

April 15 rally on Boston Common,
described the incidents which le<

up to the disturbance on the Green

Yippie Jerry Rubin had been

speaking to a workshop in Yale's

Branford College when a man who

identified himself as a Black Pan-

ther rushed in and grabbed the

microphone said Miranda.

He told the gathering that se-

veral Panthers had just been ar-

rested on the Green, less than a

half-mile away on the other side

of the Yale campus. The crowd
left the meeting and headed to-

ward the Green, picking up sup-

porters along the way.

Police later estimated that 1500

to 2000 persons gathered on the

Green between 10 p.m. and mid-

night. There were numerous in-

cidents of rock, bottle and iron

pipe throwing. Police and Nation-

al Guardsmen used tear gas to

disperse the crowd. Twenty -one

persons were arrested before the

crowd melted back onto the Yale

campus where student marshals
helped calm them.

Tuesday, May 5, WMUA pre-

sents the first "Soul Extra-

vaganza" featuring 12 hours

of continuous soul music, be-

ginning at 6:30 a.m. and con-

tinuing until 6:00 p.m.

All Elementary Education

Majors interested in Internship

or Student Teaching for the

Spring of 1971 must attend an

important meeting May4, 1970

at 4 p.m. in Mark's Meadow
Auditorium. ___»

85 Amity St.

\
Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

Fish & Chips Special

60
Mondays 4:30 - 9 P.M.

Open Daily 1 1 a.m. - 2 a.m.

Students Plan UMass Strike Tactics

By MARK SILVERMAN
Managing Editor

More than 500 persons met in the Student Union yesterday to map

plans for shutting down the University tomorrow as part of the nation-

wide student strike called for at New Haven over the weekend.

Student from at least 20 major colleges across the nation have

stated that they will stay away from classes until the following demands

are met.
"

1) The United States cease its expansion of the Vietnam war into

Cambodia; that it unilaterally and immediately withdraw all forces

from Southeast Asia.

"2) The United States government end its systematic oppression

of political dissidents and release all political prisoners such as

Bobby Seale and the Black Panther Party.

"3) The universities end their complicity with the United States

war machine by an immediate end to defense research, R.O.T.U,

counterinsurgency research and all other such programs.

UMass student have established a strike headquarters in the Student

Union, and are using several rooms on the building's second floor as

Dlannine and information centers. . .

The Union remained open all night last night, and persons involved

in the Strike's steering committee say that the building will probably

stay open 24 hours a day for the rest of the week.

The steering committee announced yesterday that meetings will be

held in all University dormitories tonight, to inform students of strike

plans and to gather support. Students are urged to contact their heads

of residence for information of specific times and places.

The UMass students planning the strike received a boost yesterday

in the form of a telegram from Chicago 7 defendant Rennie Davis which

urged the University to join the nation-wide strike.

The telegram read, "Twenty-five thousand of us in New Haven say to

the brothers and sisters of UMass to seize the time May 5 Across the

country we are saying no to the war in IndoChina, no to the war on the

Black Panther party and the Black community and no to ".O-T-L. and to

university war-related research. Join us. Shut down the University of

Massachusetts and join the national student strike on May 5.
•

Other major colleges actively planning strike activities as of last

night included Harvard, the University of California at Berkeley,

Columbia . Santa Barbara, Cornell, Pennsylvania Rutgers Bryn Mawr,

Haverford, Sarah Lawrence, Hunter, New York University, Vlllanova,

Yale, Maryland, Ohio State, Dartmouth and Kent State.

MEETING IN THE UNION LAST NIGHT, a group of students laved plans for organ-

izing a strike at UMass, to begin tomorrow. (MDC photo by Pat Lemfart)

InterimMobeCommitteeMeets
To PlanWednesdayCage Rally
A rally will be held Wednesday

night in the UMass Cage and is

being organized by the interim

Mobilization Committee to gener-

ate community protest against the

invasion of Cambodia by the Nixon

administration.

The organizers plan to gain wide

community support through off

campus leafletdng, advertising in

area newspapers and setting up of

Academic Strike Called For

By Student Newspaper Editors
Student editors from 11 of the

nation's most prestigious colleges

called Sunday for an academic

strike this week to protest Presi-

dent Nixon's dispatch of American

troops to Cambodia.
A curfew remained in force at

Kent State University in Ohio, and

elsewhere around the country,

there was relative calm on cam-

puses.
Among scattered signs of cam-

pus support for the administra-

tion, members of veterans groups

clashed with anti-war demonstra-

tors at Rutgers ROTC fieldSunday.

The student editors met at Co-

lumbia University and issued a

statement that said the Cambodian
intervention "has placed our coun-

try in a state of emergency."

A strike, they said would de-

monstrate that "classroom educa-

tion becomes a hollow, meaning-

less exercise" in the face of such

an event.

They set no specific date, but

urged that undergraduates, faculty

administrators and staff take part,

using the out of class time to

prepare for a mass quarter de-

monstration in Washington for May

9.

Columbia University's president

Andrew W. Cordier, immediately

announced he would take part in a

rally Monday noon to protest Nix-

on's action In Cambodia.

Representatives of all Ivy Lea-

gue colleges except Yale were ei-

ther present or linked to the meet-

ing by telephone circuits.

Those at the meeting edit news-

papers at Columbia. Cornell, Rut-

gers, University of Pennsylvania,

Bryn Mawr, Haverford and Sarah

Lawrence. On the phone were edi-

tors at Dartmouth, Harvard, Brown
and Princeton.

Besides expressing opposition to

the Cambodian venture the under-

graduate editors called for an end

to what they said was "political

oppression" of the Black Panther

party and other dissident groups.

Yale, still recovering from a

weekend rally In support of the

Panthers, did not join In the de-

claration. Students there have

already called a strike Tuesday.

The trouble broke out at Kent

State Friday after the U. S. Inter-

vention in Cambodia. Early Sat-

urday, about 500 young people,

most of them students, marched
around campus shouting "Down
with Nixon."
Ohio Gov. James A. Rhodes

showed up at Kent State University

and called those responsible for

violence there part of the strong-

est, well trained, militant, re-

volutionary group that has ever

assembled in America."
The school's ROTC building was

burned down Saturday and on Sun-

day about 100 students petitoned

that a new one be put up and of-

fered to help build it if necessary.

The city of Kent continued under

an 8 p.m. to 6 a.m. curfew. The
curfew on campus, however, was

eased to start at 1 a.m.
The Ohio fire marchal's office

began an investigation of a $40,000

blaze which involved six planes at

an airport a few miles from the

campus.
Rhodes warned potential rioters

at Kent that they would shortly be

outnumbered 10-1. "We have all

the troops we need," he said.

The governor has ordeed Na-

tional Guard troops into Kent.

The governor also said he would

ask the legislature to make it a

felony to throw objects at police

officials and to expel permanently

any person convicted of a felony

stemming from disorder at any

state university.

About 300 drinking and shouting

students from the University of

Maryland poured out of night spots

at the closing hour early Sunday

morning and halted traffic on U.S.

1 which connects Baltimore and

Washington.
By 4:30 a.m. the 200 police of-

ficers called to the scene had ar-

rested 22 persons.
The mood seemed festive com-

pared to serious demonstrations

against the Cambodian involve -

ment Friday and early Saturday.

Information tables In shopping cen-

ters and the centers of neighbor-

ing towns.

The focus of the rally Wednes-

day will be a call for all U. S.

troops to leave Cambodia and be

brought home from all of South-

east Asia.

The Interim Mobilization Com-
mittee, consisting of members of

the University Mobilization Com-
mittee to End the War in South-

east Asia (UMC), will present the

plans for the rally to the full body

of UMC at an emergency meeting

tonight in the Commonwealth Room
of the Student Union at 8:00.

At that meeting the precise out-

lines of organizing a community
response to the invasion of Cam-
bodia will be worked out and the

UMC position on the strike being

called by the General Strike Com-
mittee will be discussed.

Community groups who are ex-

pected to support the rally on Wed-
nesday night include the Valley

Peace Center and the New Politics

Coalition.

The meeting will be the begin-

ning of what organizers hope to be

a broad coalition against War in

Southeast Asia, based on and off

the campus. Such a coalition,

they say. will guarantee the suc-

cess of the Wednesday night anti-

Cambodia invasion rally as a com-
munity wide meeting.

The coaliton creates the possi-

bility of bringing the whole issue

of the War in Southeast Asia to

broad layers of the area's non-

student population such as wage
workers, teachers, and profess-

ionals they say.

The rally Itself will galvanize

area public opinion against the War
not allowing Nixon the opportunity

to manipulate this opinion back into

the Silent Majority, according to

organizers.

The plans for building the rally

will be finalized by the full UMC.
Included In the plans are a petition

drive in the community at tables

set up at shopping centers and at

the centers of town. The petitions

will be used as a vehicle for pro-

test and a means of Informing

people of the Wednesday night rally

organizers say.

BOTANY
DEPARTMENT

For information about

courses and instruct-

ors in Botany, please

consult

OTTO STEIN

in the

Botany Dept. Office

Room 221, Morrill

Phone 545-2234
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The War in Asia

First Phases of Cambodian Offensive Sporadic
oAlUON (AP) A force of 15,000

South Vietnamese supported by

U. S. advisers and helicopter gun-

ships thrust 24 miles into Cam-
bodia Thursday seeking to wipe

out enemy sanctuaries and link up

with hard pressed Cambodian

troops.

Military observers said it was

too early to assess the two day

offensive in the Parrot's Beak area

50 miles northwest of Saigon so

named because of its shape on the

map. North Viet namese and Viet

Cong troops who are roaming the

area with impunity seem to be

fading away and putting up little

resistance.

An exception was in the northern

quadrant of the Parrot's Beak

where South Vietnamese forces

suffered heavy losses trying to

take an elaborate supply, training

and base camp network, their com-

mander said.

South Vietnamese losses were

put at 32 dead and 168 wounded,

including 55 wounded when U. S.

helicopter gunships fired by error

on a battalion of government

troops. The U. S. command con-

firmed the incident and said an

investigation is under way.

The U. S. Command said two

American advisers were wounded

the first U. S. ground casualties

in the Cambodian offensive.

North Vietnamese and Viet Cong

losses were place d at 435 dead

more than 300 of them killed by

American and South Vietnamese

aircraft, by Saigon spokesmen.

The invaders, working in four

task forces, reported capturing

more than 150 weapons and 50 tons

of rice, most of it in sacks from

Red China, and destroying 350 bun-

kers and 160 storage huts.

Associated Press correspondent

Peter Arnett who is with South

Vietnamese forces in Cambodia,

reported that one task force under

command of Lt. Gen. Do Cao Tri

had rolled unhindered through the

towns of Chipou and Prasaut which

bad been occupied by the enemy.

Tri told newsmen he hoped to

link up Friday with Cambodian

troops defending the provincial

capital of Savy Rieng, six miles

west of Prasaut and the last Cam-
bodian outpost east of the Mekong

River. Enemy forces have severed

supply routes to the city.

The linking of South Vietnamese

and Cambodian forces would bring

a new element into the situation.

Some political and military ob-

servers wondered whether Wash-

ington and Saigon would be able to

resist the temptation of sending

the invasion force beyond the Par-

rot's Beak in pursuit of withdraw-

ing North Vietnamese and Viet

Cong troops.

The South Vietnamese govern-

ment has insisted that its troops

are under orders to complete their

assignment in the Parrot's Beak

and return to South Vietnam.

Tri's announced plan to reach

the Cambodians seems to have

raised a credibility question. A
Cambodian spokesman said in Ph-

nom Renh Thursday that Cam-
bodian troops were not taking part

in the offensive and had not been

consulted.

War
Vice-President Agnew said yes-

terday he thinks the North Viet-

namese forces are overextended,

"debilitated and decimated" and

unable to continue their fight in

South Vietnam and neighboring sta-

tes.

"They have 67,000 troops in

Laos right now, they have 40,000

troops In Cambodia," be said.

"They're trying to fight a war in

Vietnam. They've been in a war
for years and years and they're

quite debilitated and decimated

and I don't think they're capable

with any kind of resistance, to con-

tinue this fight."

To a newsman who questioned

that statement, Agnew said, "You
would admit, I believe, there has

been a great diminution in their

capability and their activity in

recent years."

Agnew paused, smiled and said,

"Yes. Exactly."

Agnew was interviewed on the

CBS television - radio program

"Face the Nation."

He reiterated the administration

position that U.S. incursions into

Cambodia are necessary to ensure

mat U.S. forces can continue to

withdraw from Vietnam without

danger of attack from Communist
sanctuaries.

Agnew denied the drive into

Cambodia was a "knockout blow."

Agnew said talk in the Senate of

cutting money from defense spend-

ing to halt the Cambodian move
indicated the senators who had

supported the Vietnam war through

the Kennedy and Johnson Adminis-

trations were now "talking about

running out . . . these troops have

to be defended ..."
He said the policy of withdraw-

al is not in question.

beauty p
in a box

"We know we can't win a land

war in Southeast Asia, that's per-

fectly obvious," he said.

"We also know that Vietnamita-

tion is the proper course to pur-

sue to disinvolve American fight-

ing men from this war while at the

same time preventing the contin-

uing incursions of the Communists

Into areas where the people don't

want them."
Almost immediately after the

broadcast, Lawrence F. O'Brien,

chairman of the Democratic Na-

tional Committee, asserted Ag-

new's comments and the adminis-

tration's moves " mean, in effect,

that the American policy of dis-

engagement has ended."

O'Brien said in a statement

(Continued on page 5)
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"Cambodia is a neutral coun-

try," the spokesman told a quest-

ioner, adding that the Phnom Penh

government "does not approve of

this type of intervention by foreign

forces."

Tri said the decision to move
so deep into Cambodia had not been

made until 10:30 a.m. Thursday.

The original targets were enemy
bases a few miles inside the bor-

der, but Tri said he decided to

make a major thrust along High-

way I "so that we could finish the

job neat and tidy."

Asked how long his forces in-

tended to remain inside the sector

of Cambodia they had occupied,

Tri said "for many days. We need

much time to seach the whole

area."

Tri said the 24 miles of Highway

1, reopened Thursday "will be kept

open to resupply our troops for as

long as we are in Cambodia."

North Vietnamese and Pathet

Lao troops who seized the southern

Laotian provincial capital of At-

topeu, about 25 miles north of the

Cambodian border Thursday, in-

flicted heavy casualties.

Associated Press correspondent

Michael Putzel reported from

Vientiane that the Communist at-

tack caught American advisers and

Laotian military planners by sur-

prise.

Government spokesmen listed 93

defenders killed and 23 wounded in

the attack, but reliable military

sources said at least 200 of the

town's 300 defenders were killed or

wounded. The rest are believed

trapped by a North Vietnamese

regiment.

In South Vietnam, North Viet-

namese forces attacked allied in-

stallations in Northern I Corps
and shot down two more U. S.

helicopters. Five Americans were
reported killed and 29 wounded.

Meanwhile, 100 miles north of the

Parrot's Beak, Viet Cong and Norm
Vietnamese troops were reported

attacking the Cambodian town of

Kratie, on the Mekong River. This

is the last major town in Northeast

Cambodia still held by Cambodian
troops.

A military spokesman in Phnom
Penh said that on the south coast

of Cambodia, enemy troops fought

their way into the major port of

Kampot Wednesday, but govern-

ment forces drove them back after

16 hours of heavy fighting. Twelve
enemy bodies were found in the

town, the spokesman said.

The allied commands in Saigon

issued the weekly casualty reports

showing 94 Americans, 436 South

Vietnamese troops and 2,368 North

Vietnamese and Viet Cong troops

were killed in action last week.

The week before the totals were
101 American, 640 South Vietna-

mese and 2,962 of the enemy.
Another 1,291 Americans were

wounded last week, 593 more man
the previous week.
The report raised the total com-

bat dead announced during the war
to 41,610 Americans, 105,979 South

Vietnamese and 626,960 Viet Cong
and North Vietnamese. A total of

274.727 Americans have been
wounded.
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The Nation and The World

U Thant Paints Dark Viet Picture,

Says He Will Present 'Some Ideas'

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) -

U. N. Secretary General U Thant

said Sunday the Vietnam War th-

reatens to engulf Indochina and he

will present "some ideas" to try

and prevent that from happening.

Thant, speaking to newsmen af-

ter addressing a meeting of the

League of Women Voters, said he

would present his ideas on limit-

ing the war in a statement to be

issued in a few days. "I don't

know how they'll be accepted,"

he said.

The widening war in Indochina

was the main topic of Thant and

other U.N. delegates in a review

of the world's trouble spots for

750 league members meeting in a

U.N. conference room.
"We see the tragedy of the war

in Vietnam threatening to engulf

the whole Indochinese Peninsula,"

Thant said.

Lord Caradon, Britian's chief

U.N. delegate, said it was im-

possible for the United Nations to

intervene now.
"The Far East is precluded

from the United Nations by the fact

that two super powers are in con-

frontation," he said. "That's a

fact and we have to accept it."

Caradon added that the United

States had tried freguently to bring

the Vietnam issue to the Security

Council, "always to be opposed by

the Soviet Union."

Brown Trial May Resume Today
r<» » W/TPT r-TTV IMA

Agnew - - Con't from page 4
but there is no question in my mind

that the North Vietnamese forces,

if they were allowed to concentra-

te all of their efforts against Cam-
bodia, could probably defeat the

Agnew "made it clear that the ad-

ministration intends to consolidate

its territorial gains. This means

the establishment of a new front

in Cambodia in the prolonged gr-

ound war which the vice president Cambodian Army."

himself admitted we cannot win." Agnew said those who dissent

Secretary of Defense Melvin R. violently should be "put down."

Laird said Sunday that allied ac- "The lawbreakers always like to

ion against North Vietnamese and attribute their illegal and crim-

Viet Cong forces in Cambodia inal actions to some cause that will

would serve to lift some pres- gain sympathy for them," he said,

sures from the beleagured gov- "I don't think many are really

ernment of Gen. Lon Nol in Ph- honestly sincere about the cause,

nom Penh. I M * they're simply utilizing this

Asked if he thinks Cambodia as a vehicle to continue their anti-

is on the verge of collapse, Laird social, outrageous conduct, and I

eplied: think when the war is over they'll

"I wouldn't want to make any find something else to use as an

<ind of prediction along that line excuse for throwing firebombs. ."

ELLICOTT CITY, Md. (AP) -

The much delayed arson riot trial

of H. Rap Brown is scheduled to

resume here Monday, but there is

no indication the black militant,

who has been missing for more than

nine weeks, will appear.

Proceedings before Howard Co-

unty Judge James Macgill were

halted April 21 when chief counsel

William M. Kunstler filed a peti-

tion to remove the case to federal

court.

The move, based on a century

old civil rights law was denied

the next day by a U. S. District

Court and then again by a three-

judge federal panel from the 4th

U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals.

Brown's attorneys have not in-

dicated any plans to appeal fur-

ther.

Brown, who has not yet been

required to appear, has been mis-

sing since March 8, the night be-

fore his trial opened in Bel Air,

30 miles northeast of Baltimore.

Senate Committee Delays

Nomination of Blackmun

Vote on Judge Due Next Tuesday
WASHINGTON (AP) - A Senate Judiciary Committee vote on the Su-

Ereme Court nomination of Judge Harry A. Blackmun of Rochester,

linn., has been put off until next Tuesday.

But there was no sign of any developing opposition to the 61 year old

U. S. 8th Circuit Court judge, who drew bipartisan support at a three-

hour committee hearing Wednesday.

Sen. Robert C. Byrd, D-W.VA.,requested the delay Thursday. He told

newsmen he thinks committee members ought to have an opportunity

to study the hearing record before they vote.

Although Byrd said he was satisfied with respect to Blackmun s

ability integrity and judicial philosophy and expects to vote for his con-

firmation, he still wants "to see the fine print."

Other senators on the 17 member committee reportedly raised no

objection to the delay, as agreement was reached to vote at 11 a.m.

Tuesday. Some predicted approval by a unanimous vote.

However, there appeared to be some reluctance to act too quickly after

the long, bitter fights that preceded the Senate's rejection of President

Nixon's previous nominations of two Southern judges to fill the year-old

facancy on the Supreme Court.

Sen Birch Bayh, D-Ind., a leader in the fight against the earlier

nominations, said he had been prepared to vote on Blackmun Thursday

but with the understanding that he would have a week to prepare separate

views on the nomination.

Bayh said he knows of no committee member now who plans to vote

against recommending Blackmun's confirmation, but he said he imagines

the majority report wiU make some assumptions with which he can not

agree.
He said also he wants to look over Blackmun's income tax returns.

These have been made available to Chairman James O. Eastland, D-

Miss., for inspection by committee members.

Nader Asks More Response

RINDGE, N.H. (AP) - Consum-
er advocate Ralph Nader told a

Franklin Pierce College com -

mencement audience Sunday that

there is a great demand for "full

time profound college career peo-

ple who will represent the over-

all interests of the public ahead

of governments and corporations

Nader added that if individual

freedom is to reach its fullest

development, each person must

find within himself that point at

which he will say "no" to bureau-

cracies and corporations when he

is asked to act against the interests

of his country and his fellow citi-

zens.

• coiuxtn 5"-- •
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STRIKE!
There is no longer any time to vacillate; the "middle ground" is gone. The planned

nation-wide student strike against the widening Asian war and the repressive political

strategy of the Nixon administration is forcing every Amenkan to make a choice. He

must he either for or aoainst actively working for immediate changes.

Thfinvasion olf Cambodia last week was the turning point for many people in the

middle" - the people wanting an end to the war and the creation of a new domestic so-

ciety, but unwilling to become personally involved in the struggle for these goals.

These people came to the realization last week that all the talk, all the morator.a,

and all the letters in the world can not succeed in forcing any changes in Nixon s

basic political stratagums. ...

It has become clear that the only thing left for those who oppose the way in which

this country is being run is dramatic, forceful, and immediate action directed toward

stopping the governmental practices which people find abhorrent.

And the nation-wide student strike is a dramatic and forceful means toward the

qoal of change. ,

The educational system in this country is geared to support the national govern-

ment by providing it with technically skilled man-pDwer and an allegedly into ligent

group i)f people who can lend credible-sounding arguments to support national policies.

Students are in a position to cut the national administration off from this support, to

show the nation as a whole the depth and breadth of their committment for change, and

to show those persons running for public office over the summer that they must either

be with us or against us. . .. .

This is strong action, action capable of making an impression on the vast belly ot

sleeping Amerika. It is not action devoid of risk, for the strikers could jeopardize

their academic careers". But what strong and dramatic actions are not without risks'

This is the tim* to put things on the line. This is the time to show committment.

The passive rhetoric of 1967 and 1968 is over. Amerika must make a choice now

and we, as Amerikan citizens must also make a choice. That choice is between join-

ing the student and doing nothing. If you're not sincere in wanting to change this coun-

try, go to class. If you are sincere, STRIKE!

•PEACE, PEACE," SHE CRIED. BUT THERE
WAS NO PEACE ON EARTH THAT NITE. . .

ONLY MEN FIGHTING AND STAINING

THE SHINE OF THEIR SWORDS SCARLET.

Another Vietnam?
Last Thursday night President Nixon pulled a "President Johnson."

He was laced with the choice of either directly intervening in Cambodia

or lcttinc it till to the Communist. This was basically the situation

PresS Johnson found himself in on that fateful March day when he

deckMI to ^35 the tide of Communism" in Vietnam. Both were

^^t* AnriHtod I predicted in this column that Nixon would milita-

rily put the U.S. 'into Cambodia. Well, that decision showed a drastic

shift in our policy with regards to the war in Vietnam Nixon seems to

believe that by "flushing" the Communists out of their sanctuaries in

cTmbodia and by possibly resuming the bombing of North Vietnam

we car? achieve a military victory. I think that there is some credence

to what he believes. There is a greater possibility of winning the war

on the battlefield now than before.

But what will the results of this shift be? First of all, more human

beings will die Yes, President Nixon, the Vietnamese are also human

heines We will drive the North Vietnamese closer into the arms of

Peking a policy which political scientists, like Hans Morganthau,

find to 'be contrary to what our aims supposedly are.

eternally the escalated warfare will probably mean increased

draft calls Oust last week Melvin Laird had predicted lower ones).

The followings of "revolutionary groups" will likewise grow and

nourish off of "Nixon's blunder."

At a time when many in this nation would like to see an "uncon-

ditional" and unilateral withdrawal of ALL U.S. forces and advisors

from Vietnam, the President has gone the other way. The way of the

John Birchists, the right wingers, who, like Nixon, do not want to see

this nation lose a war. . ..

But doesn't a nation lose a war when the means were greaterthan

the ends justified? And because of Vietnam, and now Cambodia,

think of all the American deaths, all the resources which could have

been constructively redirected and all the pain we inflicted on the

Vietnamese. Does all that, plus what has happened in this nation

domestically as an outgrowth of the Indo-China war give us a chance

of ever winning the war? No, I think not.

At a time when peace is needed and being begged tor by many

Americans Nixon has done the opposite. But hem pay for it Many

Senators and Congressmen have announced that the budget, and espe-

cially the Department of Defense part, will be gone over with a fine

tooth comb. If that part of the budget is cut, then Nixon wont have

money to finance his escapades.

He reminds me of the old kinds who constantly would get their

nations into wars. But unlike their poor inhabitants, we nave a legis-

lative body to protect us. And as it did by rising to the occasion when

Carswell and Hainsworth were rejected, it will do so again.

"The System" works when it wants to. "Good men" or men with a

"iust" cause will make it work. And it is up to us to work and put

"good" men into "the system". And in *72, our third-rate President

will not be a second-term President. ^^^^
Editorial Staff

PEACE, LOVE, PEACE , LOVE

If you're not with me,

You're still my friend.

I must turn my cheek, I must love my enemy. DWG

GU.^ST EDITORIAL

The University Library System-Spring, 1970

•America why are your libra-

ries full of tears? Poet Allen

Ginsberg raised the question, and

most UMass students and faculty

stand ready to provide answers.

The problems of the ghetto are

in a sense also those of the li-

brary -- overcrowding, poverty,

(bibliographical) malnutrition, and

discrimination. Sadly enough,

these are not problems of the sort

that can be solved by liberation

or revolutionary change.

What can be done immediately

--in these last weeks of the se-

mester as the student body walks

the last mile toward the final

examinations and term papers fall

due at every instant? So far as

AVAILABILITY OF BOOKS AND
SERIALS is concerned, something

has already been done -- the

announcement of the annual inven-

tory of books and serials has been

sent to all borrowers and every

item is due to be returned to the

stack or renewed (if there has

been no call for it) by the end of

the semester. Furthermore, a

little-understood rule is in force

which enables any requester to

have the library call in a book or

serial from any borrower upon two

weeks notice. As a further time-

saver, the assistants at the cir-

culation desk of Goodell are re^

quired to name the present bor-

rower of any book whenever any

requested (including any under-

graduate) asks for this informa-

tion. In response to a Studen'

Senate demand for a shorter bor

rowing period for faculty, the li-

brary is prepared to establish,

next fall, a basic four-week bor-

rowing period for faculty and gra-

duate students, with the option of

a semester-long borrowing term

for specially-needed works (all

subject to the aforementioned two-

week recall). This will reduce

the sense of discrimination, per-

haps, but it will not speed the

circulation of books during the pre-

sent semester; the recall privilege

appears to be the most useful

available means for getting the

books and serials that are not in

the stacks.

No quick solution to the problem

of OVERCROWDING can be offer-

ed. Round-the-clock open hours,

which have been tried during some
recent examination periods, do not

seem to ease the overcrowding

substantially and are not planned

for the approaching examination

period. At best one can put down

the present library experience as

applied training for the jam-packed

world of 2001.

This leaves us saying, "Wait

until next year!" As a library

we did not come in last in the lea-

gue, but we missed the first di-

vision certainly. Although we qua-

lified for membership in the Ame-
rican Association of Research Li-

braries, we could not boast of a

collection comparable to those of

land-grant universities like Mi-

chigan, Penn State, or even North

Carolina. Basically our problem

is not that books and serials are

in some other borrower's pos-

session when we need them but

that they are not in the collection

at all. To be on a parity with

the students at Ann Arbor. Uni-

versity Park, or Chapel Hill, we

need many more titles and, in

many cases, duplicate copies of

often- requested books. There has

been a good deal of planning in

the field of book acquisitions, and

last year the Faculty Senate ap-

proved a schedule of buying that

would raise UMass into the top

quarter of the state universities

on the American Association of

Research Libraries by the year

1980. But to attain this reason-

able and essential goal we must

have the solid economic support

of the state which we have never

had. The basic assumption of re-

cent governors and legislatures is

that $200,000 annually constitutes

a sufficient book budget for the

state university --a figure some-
what less than one-ninth of the book

budget for Penn State In 1968/69'

less than one seventh of the Michi-

gan budget, less than one-third of

the North Carolina budget. Res-

ponding to a resolution of the

Faculty Senate, the UMass Admi-
nistration gave as the highest pri-

ority among its current budget re-

quests a figure of $1,000,000 for

book purchases. Nevertheless,

the budget sent by the governor

to the legislature specifies the

usual $200,000 for book purchases.

It looks like the second division

again next year'

The possibility remains that the

legislature may be persuaded to

expand the book budget, but the

main hope for fiscal 1970 now lies

in a "one-shot" request for a

million-dollar capital-outlay ap-

propriation, aimed specifically at

providing books for the new libra-

ry. Should this capital -outlay

request fall to pass, the economic

recession at the UMass library

would bring us to the lowest level

in a decade -- much lower than

it has been this past year when

substantial federal funds were
available for the last time.

While the larger issue of aca-

demic impoverishment or momen-
tary solvency hangs in the balance,

we have at least the assurance that

many much needed duplicate copies

of important books will be added to

the collection by our participation

in the "BCL" project -- an al-

ready-funded program for provi-

ding to libraries of all Common-
wealth colleges and universities

copies of books needed to fill out

the undergraduate collections in

accordance with the standard pro-

vided by BOOKS FOR COLLEGE
LIBRARIES. This Is a compara-
tively minor area of Improvement,
but It deserves mention since it

was made possible by the inge-

nuity, persistence and perspira-
tion of the Goodell administration

and staff.

Our hope has been that we would
be in the major leagues next year,

at least in our physical plant, but

the new tower cannot be completed
in time for the Class of 1971 to

enjoy Its benefits. By the time
that it does become available, the

student population will have out-

grown It somewhat, and already

feasibility studies are being made
for undergraduate library collec-

tions to be established at each of

the residence -hall clusters. Per-
haps such buildings mighr be des-

cribed as "castles In the middle
of poverty" (to use the words of

a recent campus speaker) but to

undergraduates they might well

seem to be humane attempts to

make the materials of learning

available to the masses of stu-

dents.

As a matter of fact, the whole
library effort should be seen as
an attempt to make technology
and physical structure serve hu-
mane ends. Undoubtedly the last

step In the educational process
has not occurred when the desired
book Is made available to the read-
er, but certainly one Important
type of learning can begin at this

point and not before. The UMass
library, like other libraries, is

entering the age of electronics,

with some technical processes al-

ready converted to computers and
with plans for similar electronic

application to the circulation pro-
cesses. The new tower will be
wired to take advantage of as

many devices for information re-
trieval and electronic inter-libra-

ry borrowing as we can at this

point foresee. But this will not

be gadgetry for the sake of novel-

ty or for the benefit of electronics

manufacturers. Rather It will aim
always to extend the scope of the

collection and reduce the physical

barriers between the reader and

the book (or whatever may repla-

ce the book).

Certainly the process of change

will be participatory. Present ad-

visory committees, such as the

Faculty Senate Library Commit-
tee, are made up of undergradua-

tes, graduate students, and admi-
nistrators, as well as faculty.

And a new organization, now being

formed, will have an even wider

range of participation -- the

Friends of the Library. A board

of faculty trustees under the chair-

manship of Dean Mortimer Appley

is completing the spade work for

this body, which will consist of a

governing body of alumni, students,

faculty, and prominent citizens of

the Commonwealth, and a member-
ship that will include all who are

willing to give financial support

to the library. This will be in

no sense an organization devoted

to the negative task of raising the

funds which the legislature has

the obligation to provide. Instead

It will represent an attempt to

place students, faculty and citi-

zens in the role of advisors and
patrons of the library - no longer
merely consumers of library ser-

vices. It is hoped that the Friends
will elicit gifts of books as well

as of money and by Its very na-

ture recognize that libraries, af-

ter all, provide some satisfac-

tions as well as tears.

DAN COLLINS
English Department
Faculty - Library Committee
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Campus Comment
Good Luck Addendum Worthy Spring

To the editor:

As the defeated candidate foi

president of the class of '73 I

would like to wish my success-

or good luck. I would also like

to thank all those who voted for

me as a write In. I'm sorry that

their extra effort could not have

been rewarded by a victory, but

five votes is not a big loss. I

wish that I could say that there's

no bitterness in me due to my
having to run as a write in, which

obviously lost me the election, but

there is. It's a sad thing to know

that those students who so often

attack a bureaucratic organizat-

ion which controls them are so apt

at setting up their own and mak-

ing the same mistake of the "law

to the letter" regardless of the

"human side". Next week I will

be putting on the last program of

our class for this year. It will

be fantastic. I'm sad that when

I was finally getting into this I

had to be stopped. But rest as-

sured S.G.A., Student Senate, and

the General Court. This arch

criminal has been purged from

UMass government and once again

it is safe for apple pie, mother-

hood and beer.

NELSON SIGELMAN
P.S. The signature is my own.

Warning

To the editor:

In regard to yesterday's warn-

ing letter to beware of magazine

salesmen, I would like to add some

turther remarks. I used to work

for one of those companies who

taught us a "line" to use when

selling magazines. You were to

tell the people that if they "vo-

ted" for you, vou could win a

thousand dollar savings bond or

s me other "neat" prize. You

reallv got a commission on what

you sold. In mv opinion, it is

one of the most crooked organi-

zations I ever worked for, and

when I told the company I was

going to leave, I was almost bea-

ten up. The company never paid

me the commission I was pro-

mised, but I felt lucky to es-

cape with my life.

These companies are the epit-

omy of corrupt business who work

within the law to rob people. The

kids themselves who actually do the

soliciting are manipulated by the

company to an alarming degree

and are exploited to the Nth de-

gree in the name of profit. The

whole system is perfectly within

the law but to me it is real

highway robbery.

I would advise anyone approach-

ed by one of these sales boys or

girls to call the police and com
plain, but to keep in mind that th

actual solicitor is not the rea.

bandit. The kids probably don't

have any Idea how badly they are

being exploited.

Thank you,

ROBERT CUSHMAN

To the editor:

This is an addendum to your re-

port on the speech given last Th-

ursday by the Egyptian Ambassa-

dor to the United Nations, Moh-

ammed El-Zayyat. I wish to re-

cord for the benefit of posterity

an episode which occurred toward

the end of the question-and-an-

swer period, as reported to me by

a friend.

Someone in the back row Intro-

duced his question roughly as fol-

lows: "Sir, I appreciated very

much the broad historical pers-

pective of your presentation. I

found particularly fascinating your

reference to that British intellig-

ence officer who suggested to Lloyd

George In 1919, to create, under

British auspices, a buffer state

between the two future dangerous

centers of nationalism, Jewish and

Arab, by occupying the sparsely

populated Sinai peninsula. Now,

it seems to me that the United Na-

tions military force, which was

stationed south of the Israeli bor-

der after 1956, played a similar

role, under changed circumstan-

ces, protectin g Egypt against Zion-

ist aggression."

The Ambassador nodded approv-

ingly, apparently flattered, but then

came the main blow: "What I

don't understand," the man from

the audience continued, "why, in

that case, the Egyptian govern-

ment had to blockade, before the

outbreak of the six-day war, the

strait leading to the Israeli port

Elath, something that must have

looked like an aggressive provo-

cation to the Israeli; then mass-

ed tanks south of the Israeli bor-

der; and then asked the U.N. sec-

retary to remove the United Na-

tions forces?"

It is a pity that a large part of

the audience, I was told, could not

properly savor the superior sar-

casm of the question because peo-

ple just do not remember such im-

portant historical facts that im-

mediately preceded the pre-empt-

ive operations of May 1967. (Nor,

for that matter, are they aware of

the grave suspicion that it was

the Soviet Union which maneuvered

poor Nasser into that adventure.)

The Ambassador's answer was

after some vacillation, to the ef-

fect that one cannot judge Egypt's

actions with the benefit of hind-

sight, and that he didn't have the

time to answer in detail. Well,

I think it was a perfect check-

mate.

RICHARD C. RAGIN
Moore House

Tolerance

To the editor:

I have just come from the Stu-

dent Union after watching Mr. Ni-

xon's television address a rather

shaken person. I've been on cam-
pus for several years now and, hav-

ing watched T.V. there for as many
years, have become accustomed

to the obscene gestures, catcalls

and just general asinine remarks
that emanate from members of the

"Radical Left" whenever anything

is said or shown that they do

not agree with - in fact, this past

winter, some even graduated to

throwing gloves, hats and scarfs

at the T.V. if whatever was being

shown became unusually unaccept-

able and irratlng. This evening,

however, I watched in disbelief

and astonishment as some people,

supposedly with adult Intelligence,

went into insane fits of wild, un-

controlled ecstasy the few times

Mr. Nixon stumbled during his

speech, the few times he went to the

map and the once he touched his

handkerchief to his lips.

With intelligence like this . . .?

WILLIAM SCHMIDT

To the editor:

Often the most obvious, and the

most worthy, are overlooked. I

would therefore like to name San-

der Ross, Donald Epstein, Ina

Goldstein, and Robert Twiss as

Distinguished Seniors 1970, in ad-

dition to the many invisible peo-

ple on this campus that are dis-

tinguished in their own right.

JOSEPH ACKERSTEIN
N. Pleasant St.

Amherst

To Churvy P. Kilroy, c/o the

Editors:

A Umie tradition is in dire

danger! Spring is fast passing

into summer and we have NOT
HAD SPRING DAY YET. What's

happening Churvy P. Kilroy? Do
you need help? I helped co-

ordinate the followers of Baccus,

with the wood-nymphs and satyrs

that frolicked with cloven hooves
through our happy glens last year.

I can still draw a mean draft and

stand ready to aid this merry
prankster caper if needed.

Yours with gusto,

PAUL S. LAREAUX
Past Spring Day Co-ordinator

Crowds of people getting big-

ger

Living in filth creating more
People filth and people

Picking their noses

With unclean lungs

Walking looking hoping

All allright

Never in a million

Not that long though

though

Revolting but no revolts

Fence balancing skill

Acute fatal

Today is being alive

Tomorrow for the others

Trees of unseen forests fallen

With no wood left for the cold

winter.

DAVIS P. KOROWSKI
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He causes 9 out of 10

forest fires because he'?

careless with matches

with smokes, and with

campfires.

Don't you be careless.

Please-only you can

prevent forest fires.
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WMUA Discusses Asian War , Draft
Tonight at 9 p.m., WMUA's

"Focus" will examine "The Draft

and the Expansion of the War."

Moderator Ken Mosakowski's

special guests will include Mr.

Richard Prunty, who is currently

serving as a draft counselor in

the Springfield area, and Michael

Pollard and Arlen Brunson, mem-
bers of the UMass Committee to

Repeal the Draft.

Mr. Prunty, who has made nu-

merous appearances on WFCR's
"Dial -a- Draft Counselor" prog-

ram, will comment on President

Nixon's recent Executive Order

cancelling occupational defer-

ments; the President's desire to

cancel all student deferments; and

and the recent complaint by Cur-

tis Tarr, General Lewis B. Her-

shey's successor as Director of

Selective Service, that draft boards

have been so "liberaT'in granting

deferments this year that they will

have to draft registrants at a high-

er rate to make up a 10% man-

power deficiency by August.

If time permits, Mr. Prunty will

also provide analysis of the Gates

Commission report, which recom-

mends an end to the draft and

establishment of an all- volunteer

army.
Mr. Pollard and Mr. Brunson

will recount events of their trip

to Washington last week as part

of a group lobbying to gain Con-

gressional repeal of the draft.

The 90- minute program will

conclude with an editorial state-

ment by Mosakowski condemning

the invasion of Cambodia by A-

merican troops and calling for the

impeachment of President Nixon.

Caps and gowns for undergraduates Stockbndge Masters,

Doctorates and, announcements and two (2) rain day tickets will

be given out ill the Student Union (Check Room on main floor)

on the following dates:

Wednesday, May 6 - 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Thursday, May 7 - 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Friday May 8 - 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Saturday, May 9-9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Sunday - May 10 - NOT OPEN

Monday, May 11 - 9 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Tuesday, May 12 - 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Wednesday, May 13 - 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
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Agraduate school

with real teeth.

Set your sights on this: The computer

industry is only fifteen years old and

already there is 1 5 billion dollars worth of

computer equipment in use.

By 1975, that will double, producing

substantial new computer benefits for

business and the community. And creat-

ing more than 500,000 new computer-

related jobs.

Honeywell can prepare you for this bright

future. You'll be abl 3 to apply computer

technology to your chosen field. Or you can

make a promising career as a computer

specialist

We have the only program that's exclu-

sively for college graduates. And because

we make computer equipment, we're

particularly well-qualified to teach you

what computers are all about.

This could be your big chance.

Pounce on it.

Classes are now forming. Send the

coupon today or call (617) 235-7450

ext. 3702.

Admissions Officer Postgraduate Studies

Honeywell Institute of Information Sciences
110 Cec.ar Street. Wellesley Hills, Mass 02181

Phone: (617) 235 7450 Ext 3702

I would like additional information on your program

D I would like to arrange an interview on

(date) at (time)

| Honeywell will call you to confirm thia date and time.
|

I

| Name'

|
College

College Address

I

I

Home Address:

Phone

The Other Computer Company:

Honeywell

Course Descriptions
Psychology

(Continued )

PSYCHOLOGY 141

Dr. Kamll
The course will cover the various

methods used in psychology, including

social observation, questionnaires and

laboratory techniques. The emphasis will

be on learning by doing - getting first-

hand experience of the strengths and weak-

nesses of various techniques by using them

in original group experiments. 1 lecture,

1 3 -hour lab per week. Several papers,

probably no exams.

PSYCHOLOGY 145

Statistics in Psychology
Mr. Chumbley and Mr. Myers
The purpose of the course is to give

the student a working knowledge of stat-

istics useful in describing samples and

populations and prepare him for more
advanced study in psychological statis-

tics. This preparation includes intro-

duction to the concepts of sampling dis-

tributions, elements of probability, prin-

ciples of inferential statistics, and ex-

perience in using elementary statistical

tests (T and chi square).

The text which has been used and may
be used during the fall is Fundamentals

of Behavioral Statistics by Runyon and

Haber.
The student should have a reasonable

facility in college algebra. Mathmetics

111 and U2 or the equivalent would read-

ily provide such facility.

There are typically four examinations

given during the semester. Homework
assignments and quizzes in the laboratory

sections are also likely to be given.

PSYCHOLOGY 220

Learning and Thinking

John W. Donahoe

Topics to be considered: We will con-

sider the principles which determine how

organisms act and think the way they do.

While the emphasis wiU be upon these

basic principles, their application to ab-

normal and social behavior and to science

itself will be examined.

Required texts and materials: As yet

undetermined.
Supplementary materials: As yet un-

determined.

Prerequisites and limitations: Psych
101, 60 students.

Papers required: None

Examinations: Two short answer exam-

inations and a final examination.

PSYCHOLOGY 21U
Sensation and Perception

Drs. Danielson and Dzendolet

The course is oriented towards an ex-

amination of the psychology, anatomy,

and physiology of sensory organs, and a

study of the processes leading to the per-

ception of the world as a basis of the

r.rmal functioning of living organisms.

The approach used considers the human
being as part ot tne evolutionary ciuui

and is therefore concerned with the study

of lower organisms and the biological sub-

strate of the perceptual abilities oforgan-

isms.
Other approaches such as information

processing are described and utilized

where applicable (e.g. in the discussion

of size constancy).

Texts: Gregory - Eye and Brain;

Van Bergeijk ET AL - Waves and the

Ear; Assorted reserve readings.

Prerequisites: Psych 101.

No papers.

Two one-half hour quizzes, one one hour

midterm, one two hour final - short an-

swer and snort essay questions.

PSYCHOLOGY 220, SECTION B

Learning and thinking

C. Clifton

Topics: The course will present a de-

tailed e icamination of two contrasting mod-

ern approaches to answering the old quest-

ion of how experience affects knowledge.

One approach, the operant conditioning

approach, rephrases the questionas "what

are the objective conditions that reliably

affect the occurrence of behaviors?"

The other approach, the human information

processing approach, rephrases the quest-

ion as "what are the mechanisms of the

human mind that aUow us to remember,

transform, and react to the information

the world gives us."

Required texts: Undecided.

Prerequisites and limitations: Psychol-

ogy 101; Class size limit, 60.

Papers: None.

Exams: Three, partly short essay.

PSYCHOLOGY 220, Section 2

Learning and Thinking

C. Clifton

Topics: The course will present a
detailed examination of two contrasting

modern approaches to answering the old

question of how experience affects know-
ledge. One approach, the operant con-

ditioning approach, rephrases the ques-
tion as "what are the objective condi-

tions that reliable affect the occurrence
of behaviors?" The other approach, the

human information processing approach,

rephrases the question as "what are the

mechanisms of the human mind that allows

us to remember, transform, and react

to the information the world gives us."
Required Texts: Undecided.
Prerequisites and limitations: Psycho-

logy 101; Class size limit, 60.

Papers: None.
Exams: Three, partly short essay.

PSYCHOLOGY 221

Laboratory in human learning
C. Clifton

Topics: Human attention, short - and
long-term memory, concept formation,
problem solving. Students will perform
a few experiments as a group, and then
will design, execute, and report one ori-

ginal experiment.
Required Text: Norman, Memory and

attention.

Prerequisites and limitations: Psy-
chology 141, 220; 220 may be taken con-
currently. Class size limit, 20.

Papers: Several lab reports
,

plus
formal write-up and class presentation
of original experiment.
Exams: None.

PSYCHOLOGY 221

Laboratory in human learning

C. Clifton

Topics: Human attention, short - and

long-term memory, concept formation,

problem solving. Students will perform

a few experiments as a group, and then

will design, execute, and report one ori-

ginal experiment.
Required text: Norman, Memory and

attention.

Prerequisites and limitations: Psy-

chology 141, 220; 220 may be taken

concurrently. Class size limit, 20.

Papers: Several lab reports, plus

formal write-up and class presentatioc

of original experiment.

Exams: None.

PSYCHOLOGY 250

Physiological Psychology

Dr. Neil Carlson
Basic anatomy of the nervous system,

physiology of nerve cells and synapses,

experimental methods of physiological

psychology, neural mechanisms of learn-

ing and memory, neural mechanisms of

sleep and arousal, neural mechanisms

of regulation, function of the limbic sys-

tem in motivation and species-specific

behavior.

Text: Thompson Foundations of Phy-

siological psychology Gross and Zeigler:

Readings in Physiological Ps<. eulogy:

Learning and Memory.
Prerequisites: Psychology 101. Zoology

135 recomme vied.

Exams: Probably 3, excluding final.

Mostly start-answer questions.

PSYCHOLOGY 261

Laboratory in Child Behavior and Deve-

lopment.

M.W. Dae hie r

Topics: This laboratory course is de-

signed to give students an opportunity to

interact with children in a research en-

vironment and to become involved with the

scientific method as it relates to devel-

opmental issues and the study of psycho-

logical processes in children, Students

conduct and write up a variety of obser-

vational and experimental studies with In-

fants and young children. Emphasis

on acquiring and applying experimental

techniques to the study of children and

reporting the results in a style and qu-

ality acceptable to professional evaluation.

Required texts: None, however, a packet

of articles serve as the basic materials.

Supplementary materials: A laborat-

ory fee is required.

Prerequisites: Psychology 101, 141, and

260. Psychology 260 may be taken con-

currently with this lab course.

Papers: Lab reports.

Exams: None.

PSYCHOLOGY 262 - SECTION 1

Child Psychology
M.W. Daehler

Topics: Psychological and develop-
mental issues will be considered in terms
of the infant's and child's expanding ab-

ility to use and process information, and

in terms of the socialization processes
that influence his information-processing

capacity, his social behavior, and his per-

sonality. Areas to be discussed in detail

include cognitive and social development
in infancy, language acquisition and the

role of language in influencing behavior,

intellectual and cognitive changes inearly

childhood, the role of the parent and cul-

ture insoc ializationand personality devel-

opment, etc.

Required Text: Missen, Conger, and
Kagan, Child Development and Personal-
ity, 3rd Ed.

Prerequisites: Psychology 101. This

course should not be taken by psycholo-

gy majors.

Papers: None.

Exams: 3 multiple-choice exams.

PSYCHOLOGY 280 - SECTION 2

Social Psychology

S.M Berger

Topics to be considered: The nature of

social behavior; social facilitation of be-

havior; learning from others; perceiving

others; social motivation; of social at-

titudes; attitude formation and change;

the nature of groups; group structure and

behavior; the nature of social roles;

learning social roles; performing so-

cial roles; intergroup conflict.

Required texts: A standard text and one

paperback.

Prerequisites: Psychology 1C1

Papers: 1 paper for ail graduate

students.

Exams: 3 objective-type exams, pri-

marily multiple choice. A compre-
hensive final.

PSYCHOLOGY - P325 (Fall, 1970)

Abnormal Psychology

D . Sheldon Casndan

Topics: Syndromes of Psychopathology

Research and Theory of Schizophrenia;

A Social-Developmental Approach to Ab-

normal Behavior; The Societal R*spoos i

to Mental Illness.

Texts: (tentative) Patterns of Psycho-

pathology (Zax and Strieker); Law,.

Liberty, and Psychiatry (Szasz>, Opera-

tors and Things (O'Brien); S+igma (Goff-

man).

No supplementary materials

Prerequisites: P101

No papers

Four examination* -• multiple choice.

psychology 331 & 631

Clinical Psychology
Seymour Epstein

The purpose of this course is to acquaint

students with the clinical approach to un-

derstanding people and with the kinds of

activities clinical psychologists engage in.

The course is divided into the following

sections: (1) clinical theories of personal-

ity, including Freud, Rogers, and learning

theory, (2) diagnostic procedures, includ-

ing projective »*d objective personality

tests, (3) psychotherapeutic techniques

illustrated with tape recordings, and (4)

research. There is extensive use of auto-

biographical case histories. A number of

written analyses of case histories is re-

quired, and these, as weU as written ana-

lyses oftest records replace formal exam-
inations.

A term project, consisting of research,

self- study, or an autobiography, usually

running to about 20 pages, is required.

While there are no formal examinations,

there is a relatively large amount of re-

port writing. The class is smaU (under

20) to encourage discussion in an Informal

atmosphere. As over-enrollment is likely,

it is a good idea to keep a back-up course

in mind. Selections are made by grade

point average, interview and performance

on a brief assignment.

Physics and Astronomy
PHYSICS 100
An introduction to Physics

A.R, Quinton

Conservation principles especially as

illustrated in particle physics. Motion,

momentum, forms of energy. Heat trans-

fer and the laws of thermodynamics.

Basic Physics by K.W. Ford Ginn/

BlaisdeU 1968

No supplementary material

High school algebra prerequisite

No papers

Weekly problem set; Weekly 10 minute

quiz; Two 50 minute tests; Two hour

final examination.

PHYSICS U8
Elements of Quantum Physics

L.F. Cook

Topics: Introduction to Classical

Physics, Downfall of Classical Physics,

Structure of Atoms, Heisenberg Uncer-

tainty Principle, Probabilities, Hierachy

of Forces, Elementary Particles, "Part-

icle Democracy".
Texts: "The Strange Story of the Quan-

tum", a Hoffman (Dover paperback)

"Quanta", Silva and Lochak (McGraw-

HU1).

Prerequisites: High School Algebra,

Papers: Five or six short essays, two

pages.

Exams: Midterm and final.

PHYSICS 121

Concepts of Physics

Win. H. Ross
Usual topics, mechanics, beat, sound,

electricity, light, atomic and nuclear

physics will be covered, some in depth,

and some "demonstrations for fun".

Texts: One text and a lab notebook

suffice for the whole year. One volun-

tary outside reading paper is accepted

to equal half the final exam. Recom-

mended length, one page of single space

typing. The instructor, the University,

and home libraries supply the materials.

Exams: There are three hour exams

each semester.

Attendance at lectures is not required,

but each student must attempt and write

up all assigned laboratory experiments.

Problems, or questions, or criticisms of

f i ms or lectures are turned in at every

lecture period in the course.

PHYSICS 141

Introductory Physics 1

Professors M. M. Sternheim and J. Kane
Topics to be considered: This is the

first half of a two semester sequence
in introductory physics. It covers mech-
anics, beat, light and electricity. The
second semester will be devoted mainly
to the fundamental changes introduced
recently to account for phenomena oc-
curring at high velocities and on the

microscopic scale. There wiU be three
lectures per week, one discussion hour
oer week, and one two-hour laboratory

every other week.

Tentative t»it: Blanpied, "Physics:

Its structure and evolution".

Prerequisites: Calculus is useful but

not officially a prerequisite. High school

trigonometry or its equivalent is required.

Papers required: Problem sets are
collected at each lecture. Short laboratory

reports will sometimes be required.

Exams: Four multiple choice hour
exams. Multiple choice final exam.

PHYSICS 161

General Physics I

Professor Phillips R. Jones

Topics: Vectors, Linear and Plane Kine-

matics, Force, Mass, Newton's Laws of

Motion, Friction, Centripetal Force, Work,

Potential Energy, Kinetic Energy, Con-

servation of Energy, Center of M_ss,

Linear Momentum, Conservation of Lin-

ear Momentum, Collisions, Rotational Mo-
tion, Rigid Body Motion, Conservation of

Angular Momentum, Simple Harmonic Mo-
tion, Gravitation, Planetary Motion, Heat.

Text: Physics, (Part I), by Halliday

and Res nick.

Supplementary Materials: None re-

quired.

Prerequisites: Math 135 previously, or

concurrently with special permission.

Papers Required: Homework papers col-

lected weekly (6-8 problems).

Exams: Three 1-hour examinations, one

2-hour final.

Recitation Sections: Meet twice each

week to discuss homework problems, etc.

Laboratory: A 2- hour meeting every

other week, to perform 7 experiments.

PHYSICS 162

Introductory Physics for Engineers

(Calculus)

H. M. Goldenberg

Topics: Elementary Electricity and

Magnetism
Text: Halliday and Resnick: Physics

Prerequisites: Physics 161, Differential

and Integral Calculus

Exams: Three one-hour quizzes plus

final

PHYSICS 163

General Physics UI

Instructor - not yet decided thus the

following information is only tentative

Text - not yet deckled but at level of

"Introduction to Modern Physics" by
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Blanchard, Burnett, Stoner, and Weber

or "Introduction to Physics for Scientists

and Engineers" by Bueche.

Examinations - two exams during year

one final exam several short quizzes

one paper

Prerequisites - Math 136 and Physics

162 (or equivalent)

2 lectures 1 Recitation 1 2-hour Lab.

This is a one semester course with

laboratory, covering classical optics and

twentieth century developments in phy-

sics. Topics normally discussed are:

Electromagnetic radiation; Optics; Kinetic

theory of gases; Relativity; Atomic and

molecular physics; Nuclear Physics; Phy-

sics of Solids. Due to the many topics

covered in the short tune available, the

course is largely of a survey nature.

However, the student may be expected to

do some deeper independent study and

write a paper on a field of his choice,

such as e.g. nuclear reactors, lasers,

superconductors, elementary particles,

transistors, etc.

PHYSICS 181

Introductory Physics for Majors I

K. S. R. Sastry, R. L. Gray

Topcis: Mechanics - vectors; dynamics

of a particle; conservation of momentum

and energy; simple harmonic motion;

necessary background of calculus is de-

veloped as part of the course.

2 lectures, 1 recitation, 1 2-hour lab-

oratory/discussion per week.

Required texts and materials: 1) Mech-

anics and Heat by Young (McGraw-Hill)

Tentative; 2) Berkeley Laboratory Manual,

Parti.

Supplementary materials: Any in-

troductory book on Calculus. Other ap-

propriate reading material suggested at

the beginning of course.

Prerequisites and limitations: Limited

enrollment course for students who want

to learn introductory physics at an ad-

vanced level. Co- requisite: Math 123 (Min-

imum).
Papers required: None other than lab-

oratory reports, and weekly home work

problems.

Exams: 2 or 3 hour exams and the

final.

PHYSICS 251

Electricity and Magnetism

G. A. Peterson

Differential and integral vector cal-

culus, Gauss', Stake's, and Green's theor-

ems, electrostatic fields and potentials,

dielectrics, magnetic fields, steady state

currents, Maxwell's equations, electro-

magnetic waves in free space and in

matter, reflection and refraction of elect-

romagnetic waves, wave guides.

Text: Reitz and Milford, "Electricity

and Magnetism", or other texts at equiv-

alent level.

Prerequisites: Sophomore level physics

and calculus.

Problem solving Is an integral part

of this couise. Weekly problem sets will

be distributed.

Exams: 3 tests plus final examination.

PHYSICS 255

Classical Mechanics I

Instructor not presently known.

Topics Covered: Math review; laws of

motion; projectile motion (with and with-

out friction); work, energy, equilibrium;

gravitation; osciUatory motion; motion

of a system of particles; two-dimensional

rigid body motioa
Texts: Not known at this time. (Texts

used in the past two years are "Intro-

duction to Theoretical Mechanics" by

Becker, and "Classical Dynamics of Par-

ticles and Systems" by Marion.

Supplementary materials: None.

Prerequisites: Calculus sequence, in-

troductory physics sequence.

Papers: None.

Exams: 2 or 3 examinations, plus

final «.xam

PHYSICS 285

Modern Physics I

Claude Penchina

Text -Not decided but at level of "Fun-
damentals of Modern Physics" by Eis-

berg
Supplementary Materials -considerable

outside reading.

Prerequisites - Physics 252, 256 or

permission of instructor

Exams - 2 during year, 1 final

This is the first semester of a one

year course (285-286) of Modern Phy-

sics. It deals with the experimental dis-

coveries and theoretical development of

physics in the 20th century. The topics

discussed will include: Relativity; Quan-
tum Mechanics, Atomic and Molecular

Physics; Interaction Matter vith Light.

This will serve as a basis for further

study (in Physics 286 during the second

semester) of various topics of up to the

minute interest, such as: nuclear phy-

sics; lasers; physics of solids; super-

conductivity and superfluids; elementary

particles; and other topics according to

the students' interests.

ASTRONOMY 100

Exploring the Universe

William A. Dent

Comments: Astronomy 100 is a complete

one semester course for non-science

students that deals with the major astro-

nomical discoveries which have con-

tributed to man's evolving concept of the

Universe. Not open to students majoring

in the physical sciences, mathematics,

engineering or those who have taken As-

tronomy 101 or 102.

Topics: Nature of light and methods of

astronomical observation, motions and

physical characteristics of the planets,

evolution of stars, the nature of our

Galaxy, cosmology, and the origin of

life.

Text: Not decided as yet.

Supplementary materials: Not decided as

yet.

Prerequisites: None
Papers: None
Examinations: 3 semester exams, 1

final (make-up) exam.
Lib: There will be a one-hour lab ses-

sion, once per week, which will include

visual and telescopic observations of plan-

ets, stars, and constellations.

ASTRONOMY 101

Tne Solar System

Joseph H. Taylor, William M. Irvine

Comments: For students wishing a gen-

eral, not overly mathematical, background

In the astronomy of our solar system

Topics: History of Astronomy (Greeks

to Middle Ages) (2 wks). The rise of

science and laws of planetary motion

(2 wks). Time and the Seasons (1 wk).

Light, wliat it is, ho* astronomers use

it (1 wk). The moon and eclipses (1 wk).

Properties of the planets including results

of recent space probes (4 wks). Comets

and meteors (1 wk).

Text: Exploration of the Universe -

Abell

Supplementary materials: Shklovski &

Sagan, Intelligent Life in the Universe.

Prerequisites: None

Papers: None

Examinations: 3 one hour eveningexams.

Lab: 1 one hour discussion and obser-

ving session per week

Astronomy and Ast-

needs - social, technical, and philoso-

phical, among others. How has it evolved

both by reaction on and from society.

Topics: Mans intellectual awakening;

primitive raligion; star lore; riso of sci-

ence; early astronomy and astrology;

methods of astrology; rise of rationalism;

philosCfftf of science, current views of

astronomy.

Text Not certain

Supplementary materials: Many outside

readings in science an humanities.

Prerequisites: None

Papers: Three

Examinations: None

Labs: Ocassional constellation observ-

ing sessions and viewing at the telescope.

Russian

ASTRONOMY 122

Introduction to

rophysics

Comments: An in depth introductory

course. May be given at Amherst College

(check with Astro:>->mv office before pre-

registration).

Topics: Celestial mechanics, black body

radiation, stellar positions and mag-

nitudes, binaries, spectra, steUar evolu-

tion and galactic structure.

Text: Swlhart, Astrophysics. . . .

Supplem?ntary materials: Observing ses-

sions and lab exercises.

Prerequisites: Physics 162, 182, or con-

sent of instructor.

Papers: Ooe
Examinations: 2 - midterm and final.

ASTRONOMY 237

Observational Astronomy
Waltraut Seitter

Comments: An Introduction to Observa-

tional Astronomy for physical science

majors. To be given at Smith College

Topics: Photometry (photographic, phot-

oelectric), spectroscopy (spectral types,

ASTRONOMY 343

Astrophysics

Edward R. Harrison

Comments: For juniors and seniors with

a good background inphyslcsormath.

Topics: Gravity, hydrostatic equilibrium,

transfer and feneration of energy, stru-

ctrue of stars.

Text: Structure and Evolution of the Stars,

Schwarzschlld

Supplementary materials: Journal

articles.

Prerequisites: If unsure of preparation,

consult the instructor.

Papers: 1 - 5-10 page.

Examinations: 1-essay and problems.

ASTRONOMY
Astrology and Myth

Tom Arny
Comments: I'd like to explore the con-

nection of one science with our culture.

Astronomy Is a very old science and ori-

ginated as a way of satisfying human

RUSSIAN 110

Elementary Russian

Staff

An introduction to the Russian language

which attempts to present to the student

In one academic year the basic elements

of Russian structure and to make it

possible for him to read simple prose,

to carry on a conversation at a very

elementary level and to convey uncom-

plicated Ideas in writing.

Texts: To be determined.

No prerequisites.

No papers

Several quizzes, two one -hour exams,

and a final.

RUSSIAN 281

Russian Styllstics

Mrs. Ostrorog

This course is part of the fourth -year

sequence required of all undergraduate

m?.jors. The aim of the course is to

help the student achieve maximal pro-

ficiency in Russian and to be able to write

on a variety of subjects with ease and some

feeling for the style of the language.

Course will be conducted entirely in

Russian.

Texts: to be determined
Prerequisites: Kussian 262 and Russian

272, or equivalent.

Written reports, compositions, one hour

exam, and final.

RUSSIAN 119/419

Russian Reading Course
Staff

This is the first of a three -semester

sequence which is designed to develop the

student's ability to read scholarly Russian

prose and literature. No attention w.u

be paid to the other language skills.

This course should be of particular inter-

est to students in the sciences who need

to develop a reading knowledge of Russian

as a tool. The first two semesters will

concentrate on providing the student with

an introduction to problems of Russian

granular, word building, and sentence

structure. Reading selections will be

introduced slowly in the first two semes-
ters and in the third semester will be the

basis of the class work.

Text: Dewey & Mersereau: R ading

and Translating Contemporary Russian

No prerequisites

No papers

Quizzes, hour exam, and finaL

RUSSIAN 130

Intermediate Russian
Staff

A continuation of the work begun in

the first two semesters with emphasis on

bringing the student to the stage where he

can: 1) grasp directly the meaning of

simple, non-technical prose; 2) write a

simple letter, description or message,

sense of what an educated Russian says

when he makes an effort to enunciate

clearly; 4) express uncomplicated ideas

orally with a pronunciation understand-

able to a native speaker.

Texts: To be determined.

Prerequisites: Russian 120 or equi-

valent.

No papers

Quizzes, two one-hour exams, and final.

RUSSIAN 251

Introduction to Russian Literature

Mrs. Ostrorog

This course is part of the fourth -year

sequence required of all undergraduate

majors. Various works of major authors

will be read in the original with the dual

aim of discovering their literary value

and developing in the student a feeling

for the style of the language. Course will

be conducted entirely in Russian.

Texts and materials: to be determined

Prerequisites : Russian 262 and Russian

272 or equivalent.

RUSSIAN 255

Masterpieces of Russian Literature On

translation)

Mr. Tikos

Topics to be considered: The develop-

ment of classical Russian literature in the

19th century, with a brief review of the

period from the 10th to the 18th century,

with a brief review of the period from the

10th to the 18th century, and with a brief

outline of the development of Russian

literature in the 20th century. The

representative works of Pushkin, Lermon-

tov, Gogol, Dostoevsky, Tolstoy, Chekhov

and some others.

Required Texts and Materials: Mlrsky,

A History of Russian Literature; Obolen-

sky, Russian Verse; Pushkin, Poems,

Eugen Onegin, The Queen ofSpades; Gogol,

The Diary of a Madman; Lermontov,

Poems, A Hero of Our Time; Dostoevsky,

Short Stories (Double, Poor Folk): Notes

from Underground, A major novel; Tol-

stoy, Short Stories (Death of Ivan Ilyich);

Chekhov, A play (Three Sisters, or other);

Supplementary materials: The Med-

ieval Russian Legends - Zenkovsky; The

Literature of 18th century Russia - Segel;

Pasternak, Dr. Zhivago.

Prerequisites and limitations - Open

mind, love of literature.

Papers required; One term paper,

about 10 pages long.

Examinations; quizzes: upon demand,

by class agreement. One oral report,

required on additional reading.

RUSSIAN 261

Advanced Russian Grammar
Mrs. Ostrorog

This course is part of the third-year

sequence required of all undergraduate

majors. The aim of the two-semester

sequence (including Russian 262) is to

provide the student with the ability to read

with immediate comprehension prose and

verse of average difficulty and mature

content and to write a simple free com -

position with clarity and correctness in

vocabulary, Idiom and syntax. Course

will be conducted in Russian.

Text: Pul'kina: Uchebnik russkogo

iazyka

Prerequisites: Russian 140 or equi-

valent.

Compositions, quizzes, one hour exam

and final.

KUSSIAN 265/565

Structure of Russian

Mr. Levin

The aim of this course is to analyze

the morphology of Russian in a way that

mikes it possible to demonstrate the order

and simplicity of a system that is tradition-

ally presented in an unnecessarily complex

and inefficient way. The two major areas

of declension and conjugation will be

treated in reference to morphophonemic

notation rather than to the Cyrillic al-

phabet so that certain regular patterns

hidden by the orthography may be

discerned.

Texts: Unpublished material and hand-

outs prepared by the instructor.

Prerequisites: Russian 262 or consent

of instructor.

Twj or three take-home examinations,

including the final.

RUSSIAN 271

Russian Conversation

Mr. Pressman
This course is part of the third-year

sequence required of undergraduate

majors and seeks to develop the ability

to understand conversation of normal

tempo and to express one's thoughts in

Russian at normal speed with reasonably

good pronunciation and intonation. Course

will be conducted entirely in Russian.

Texts: To be determined

Prerequisites: Russian 140 or equi-

valent.

Oral reports, oral examinations.

RUSSIAN 319/619
Pushkin
Mr. Ivask

Intensive analysis of the works of Push-

kin and his place In Russian and world lit-

erature. Class will be conducted in

Russian on a seminar basis.

Prerequisites: Senior standing, or the

consent of the instructor.

Texts: Pushkin: Sobranie Sochinenii

(Vol. 1, 2.) Kviatkowskii, A. : Poet-

icheskll Slovar

One or two reports, a major paper, one

hour exam and a final.

Sociology
SOCIOLOGY 101

Introduction to Sociology

G. Putnam Barber, Gerald Piatt, and

Staff

IMPORTANT: There are now three

pre- registration options for Introductory

Sociology. Care should be taken to pre-

register for the desired combination of

lectures and discussion sections.

Option #1: Pre- register using SOCIO

L

101 identification. Two 50-mlnute lectures

and one 50-mlnute discussionsectioneach
WftPk.

Option #2: Pre-register using SOCIOL
103 Identification. Two 50- minute lectures

and one longer discussion section (up to

115 minutes) per week. Many students have

felt frustrated by discussion periods which

end "just as we were really getting into

things." If you expect to be interested

by Soc. 101, pre-register for SOCIOL

103.

Option #3: Pre-register using SOCIOL

104 identification. Two 50-minute lectures

per week (no discussion section). Two

required hour-examinations in addition to

the regular Soc. 101 mid-semester; per-

haps an additional lecture or two, on an

optional basis. Many students have felt

that discussion sections did not reward

the time spent, or that they would rathe

r

conceotrate In their own ways on the

materials than follow the interests o! their

fellow students. New students who feel

that they are likely to share one or

more of these feelings should pre-register

for SOCIOL 104.

NOTE: In all other respects the stu-

dents taking Soc. 101 will be treated iden-

tically, and students who pre-register for

SOCIOL 101, 103 or 104 wUl be assigned

to the same lecture sections; see "papers

and examinations," below.

This course provides the student

with an introduction to several of the cen-

tral elements o! the sociological perspec-

tive by examining selected aspects of con-

temporary American society. Two lec-

tures and one discussion section each

week.
Topical outline of the course: Part I—

Social structure, including a comparison

of primative and urbanized societies and

a consideration of Amencanclass struc-

ture and ethnic divisions (6 weeks). Part

11 — Individ ials in Society, including an

examination of conformity and defiance,

especially IBM young people (3 w'ks).

Part Ul -- The Sociological Perspective.

A more general discussion of the range

of sociological concerns and the implica-

tions of sociological research (3 weeks).

Required texts: Subject to general re-

view and re-evaluation. At this time it is

impossible to say which books will be re-

tained. There will be a new edition of

the Study Guide (Wilkinson and Barber)

and It's Happening (Simmons and Wino-

grad), Community Colleges (0»Connell)

and probably Impossible Revolution? yKil-

lian) w 01 not be used.

Supplementary materials: FUms relate !

to the course are scheduled weekly

throughout the semester (in co-operation

with Psychology 101).

Pre- requisites and limitations: N > I

A lab fee of $1.00 is charged.

Papers and Examinations: A proposal

0-3 pages) and term paper (5-10 pages)

are required; a midsemester examinati n

(short essays) and a final (short and 1 a»:

essays) are given to all students, some

discussion section leaders may make fur-

ther assignments

SOCIOLOGY 222

Sociology of Education

Everett S. Lee

Course relates edacatiou to social class

occupation earnings, achievement, and

vice versa. Special attention to problems

of minority groups and of developing

countries. The brain drain is considered

In terms of countries and of areas within

countries. The • role of the school and the

teacher, and the emerging importance of

educational institutions in political and

economic developments are considered.

Text: Three paperbakes to be announced

Prerequisites: None; Papers, None

Exams: Midterm and final, essay and

short answer

SOCIOLOGY 247

Social Statistics

Surinder K. Mf-lta

The course is an introduction to des-

criptive and inferential statistics. The

course starts off with a general presen-

tation of the uses and misuses of statis-

tics, the value of nature of samp.'lng, and

the drawing of inferences about popula-

tions from samples. The student goes on

to study fundamentals of the MMort*
me it of social variables, grouping pro-

cedures for qiantitative and qualitative

variables, and -nss-classification, and

graphic presentation of data. Various

measures of averages are discussed, and

the concept and measurement of varia-

tion are presented for analysis and dis-

cussion.

The nature of probability, and the cal-

culation of probabilities of different types

of events is presented. The normal dis-

tribution is discussed, and hypothesis

testing, statistical inference and correla-

tion analysis are investigated.

Stud* its intending to do graduate work

in any of the social sciences would find

this course most useful. It Is a stimula-

ting and challenging course for some;

for the students, the taking of this course

is. In a manner of speaking, the learning

of a language, the language of statistics,

which helps them in reading and under-

standing research literature, and living

more intelligently as persons.

A good deal of homework is required

in the course. There are normally two

"one-hour" examinations, and one final

examination. There is no prerequisite for

the course. The text used is: John H.

Mueller and Karl F. Schuessler, Statis-

tical Reasoning In Sociology, 2nd printing

Houghton Mifflin Co.

SOCIOLOGY 251

Urban Sociology

George R. Gross
This course deals mainly with the

processes of modernization- industrializa-

tion, bureaucratization, the development

of the professions and complex organi-

zations - as they relate to the growth of

cities.

Exams: Two one-hour exams and a

final.

Term paper is required.

SOCIOLOGY 251

Urban Sociology

Hilda H. Golden

This course deals both with the growth

of cities and the process of urbanization

in a world perspective and with the chang-

ing spatial and socio-economic structure

of American cities.

The topics covered are divided into four

parts. Part 1 (Approach, Concepts, Defini-

tions); such issues as problems of defini-

tion, sources of information and the uses

of census data. Part II (The Growth of

Cities and the Process of Urbanization);

such issues as sources of urban popu-

lation increases and their effects, changing

levels of world urbanization and other

socio-economic changes. In Part III (The

Changing American Urban Structure): th»

changing spatial and the changing socio-

economic structure of American cities,

and consequently, such topics as metro-

politan growth and decentralization,

suburbanization, segregation, urban neigh-

borhoods, the urban labor market, family

and kinship in urban areas. Part IV, a

brief examination of urban prospects and

planning.

Required texts: Thorn! inson, Urban

Structure, and 5-8 paperbacks to be de-

cided on later.

Supplementary Materials: Reading on

reserve, current articles, etc.

Capacity: 125 students.

Papers: None.

Exams: Two one-hour exams and a final

examination; these will be combination

essay and objective exams.

SOCIOLOGY 253

Sociology of Law

Jon E. Simpson

Topics to be considered: Variations

among societies in systems of law, the

development of English and American law,

the law as a process of resolution of

disputes with special emphasis on criminal

procedure, the structure of the legal pro-

fession, and the relationships between the

legal system and other aspects of society.

Required texts: Schur, Law and Society,

and 3-5 paperbacks to be selected by the

instructor.

Supplementary materials: None.

Prerequisites and limitations: Sociology

101, Sociology 278 strongly recommended.

Papers: A paper of approximately ten

pages to be submitted by the final day of

classes. The paper is to be a description

and analysis of (a) personal observation

of a court or other legal proceeding, or

(b) an interview with some person in-

volved in the legal system (e.g., a lawyer,

judge, clerk of courts, legal secretary).

Examinations: Two midterm examina-

tions and a final examination comprised

of essay and short answer questions.

SOCIOLOGY 254

Industrial Sociology

Curt Tausky

Required Texts: K. Lynn, The Pro-

fessions in America; A. Tilgher, Work

Through The Ages; E. Liebow, Tally's

Corner; S. Freud, Civilization and .Its

Discontents; V. Frankl, Man's Search fur

Meaning; P. Berger, A Rumor of Angels,

H. Marcuse, One-Dimensional Man.

Topics: Functions of work-, income and

occupational distribution; meanings of

work' the professions,- goals, social con-

trol, secularism.

Prerequisite: Sociology KM.

Papers: A term paper.

Examinations: An essay final.

SOCIOLOGY 256

Race Relations

Lewis M. Killian

Lectures and discussion sections: Ma-

jor Topics to be considered: The intel-

lectual, political, economic and social

factors contributing to the current status

of black people as a minority group in

American society. The social environ-

ment of blacks, particularly the lower

class, and their reactions to it. The

nature of black protest and white reactions.

Required Texts: Six paperbacks, Pet-

tigrew, Profile of the Negro American;

Pinkney, Black Americans; Liebow, Tal-

ley's Corner; Clark, Dark Ghetto; The

Autobiography of Malcolm X; Killian,

The Impossible Revolution?

Prerequisites and limitations: Capacity

200 students.

Papers: None.

Exams: 3 combination objective and

short essay.

SOCIOLOGY 257 - Section 1

The Family

Michael Lewis

The course is intended to introduce the

student to the foUowing: 1) major theo-

retical perspectives on family and kin-

ship 2) the variety of family types exist-

ing in contemporary society 3) the social

history of family and kinship in American

society and 4) the role of the family as it

relates to problems and issues in the

economy, the polity and the educational

system.

Texts: Bernard Farbes, Family: Or-

ganization and Interactionand 1 or 2 paper-

backs and reserve materials in the li-

brary.

Requirements: Mid-term and final

examination: all essay questions.

SOCIOLOGY 257 - Section 2

The Famdy
J. Henry Korson

Topics to be considered: a) Historical

Perspective and Cross-Cultural Patterns,

b) American Family Patterns, c) Com-
parative Family Systems, d) Experimental

Family Forms, e) Mate selection Patterns,

f) Socio-legal Aspects of Marriage, g)So-

cial Class Variations, h) Marital Inter-

action, Family Disorganization, j) Fu-

ture prospects.

Required texts: Kephart, The Family,

Society and the Individual, W inchand Good-

man, Readings in Marriage and the Family

Elkin, The Child and Society; Bell, Pre-

marital Sex in a Changing Society; Bil-

lingsley, Black Families in White Amer-

ica. Plus library readings.

Prerequisites and limitations: None.

Papers: None.

Examinations: Two one-hour exams plus

final.

SOCIOLOGY 261

Population Problems
David Yaukey

Topics, in probable order: World Pop-

ulation Problems (Introduction), The Study

of Populati n, Population Composition,

Mortality, Fertiligy, Theories of Popula-

tion, Nuptiallty, Migration, Urbanization,

Population Policies.

There is one required textbook: Wil-

liam Petersen, Population (1969).

Prerequisites: Sociology 101 or per-

mission of instructor.

Papers: No papers are likely to be

required. There wiU be one or more
short exercises to be done as homework.

Exams: There probably wUl be three

examinations, including the final.

SOCIOLOGY 266

Human Ecology

Surinder K. Mehta

This course is designed to acquaint the

student with elements of type, structure,

and growth of human communities, and with

the processes of ecological change in hu-

man communities. Also, the course lays

the groundwork for understanding such

sociological phenomenon as social strat-

ification, racial religious, and ethnic seg-

regation, suburbanization, and communal

differentiation across different societal

and cultural milieus; and tries to arrive

at generalizations of community structure

and change. The nature and problems of

metropolitan communities are analyzed,

and their significance for contempory

American society is discussed.

This course is an elective for spec-

II

ialization in Sociology. It may be of

particular benefit to students who in-

terests lie in the fields of city planning

or urban government. Students will be

encouraged, and, in fact, required to en-

gage in individual projects of the field

or other empirical research type. Some

of the students will also present "mini-

seminars" on their projects in class.

Required text for the course is, Amos

H. Hawley, Human Ecology: A Theory of

Community Structure (New York: Ronald

Press Company, 1950X A number of

journal articles are assigned as required

reading. There are no prerequisites for

the course. Besides the individual pro-

ject requirement, a final examination is

also given.

SOCIOLOGY 280

Soviet Society

Paul Hollander

Ideological background, official and pop-

ular values, social controls, stratifica-

tion, family and social problems. The

course also deals with various theoret-

ical models used for the analysis of So-

viet society and the differences and sim-

ilarities between the Stalin and post-

Stalin periods.

Texts: Lenin: State and Revolution;

Vladimirov, The Russians; Hollander, ed.:

American and Soviet Society - A Reader

in Comparative Sociology and Perception;

The Chornovil Papers; Sinyavski, On So-

cialist Realism; Khruschev, Special Re-

port to the 20th Congress; Inkeles, So-

cial Change in Soviet Russia; various

articles from Current Digest of the So-

viet Press, Survey, Problems of Com-

munism.
Exams: Hour examination and Final.

SOCIOLOGY 282

Sociological Theory

Charles H. Page

0) The emergence of modern socio-

logy: evolutionism and synthetic sociology;

the influence of conservatism, liberalism,

and Marxism. (2) The "second genera-

tion" in Europe: especially Durkheim and

Weber. (3) Theoretical developments In

the U nited States: especially C. H. Cooley,

G. Ht Mead, W. L Thomas, R. M. Mac
iver,. functionalism, systemic theorv and

its critics. (4) Current trends: sociolog-

ical conventional wisdom and the sociolog-

ical "counter-culture."

Readings: N. S. Timasheff, Sociolog-

ical Theory; R. K. Merton, On Theoret-

ical Sociology (paperback); two paper-

backs chosen from writings of Marx,

Durkheim, Weber, Mead, Thomas, Mac-

lver.

Supplementary readings: bibliography

provided for papers, etc.

Prerequisite: Sociology 101.

Papers: Term paper, no prescribed

length.

Exams: Final examination, usually

"take-home" and/or "open-book".

SOCIOLOGY 286

Sociology of Medicine

George R. Gross
An examination of the medical milieu

using sociological concepts. The history,

development and current status of med-

ical and allied health professions. O ^an-

ization of medical care, social epidemi-

ology, interaction between the community

and medical organizations and professions.

Social factors In the onset, perception,

diagnosis, treatment, and prognosis of

Olness. The hospital as a complex organ-

ization and the practitioner-patient re-

lationship.

Exams: One-hour midterm and 2-hour

final.

Term paper is required.

SOCIOLOGY 292

Background in the Study of Social

Welfare

Gordon F. Sutton

Major topics to be covered: Concerned

with problems in distribution of wealth

and social rewards. Topics include a

survey of history of British Poor laws,

development of modern social welfare

policy, sociological conceptions of social

welfare, measurement and assessment of

social conditions and program impact,

and the outlook for social planning.

Required texts: Wilensky and Lebeaux,

Industrial Society and Social Welfare;

U. S. Department of Health, Education,

and Welfare, Toward a Social Report.

Reserve Reading: Some 30 articles.

Pkerequisites and limitations: Sociology

101.

Papers: None.

Exams: Two hour exams and final.

Combination essay and short answer.
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SOCIOLOGY 293

Issues in Social Policy Planning

Gordon F. Sutton

Course follows on from Sociology 292,

dealing with applications of sociological

concepts to social issues, and with the

strategy of social planning.

Major topics to be covered: rational-

izing policy programming in area of

social welfare, research and development

and evaluation strategies, issues for Fall

1970 are social and geographical distri-

bution of access to social rewards as

related to poverty, examination of hypo-

theses of social mobility as related to

such distribution and consideration of

redistribution strategies.

Required texts: Kahn, Studies in Social

Policy and Planning; Kahn, Theory and

Practice of Social Planning.

Reserve reading: 15-20 articles.

Prerequisites and limitations: Class

will be limited to 25 students. Per-

mission of instructor is required, So-

ciology 259, 292 and an elementary know-

ledge of economics are desirable.

Papers: One required, 20 pages.

Class presentations and Examinations:

Midterm and final exams. Preparation of

2 or 3 essays for presentation in class

which are also submitted in written form.

SOCIOLOGY 295

Research Methods

Albert Chevan
The course covers the basic data gath-

ering techniques extensively including

questioning, observation, projective tech-

niques and the use of available data. Re-

search design and research logic are

discussed. Sampling techniques useful in

social research are covered along with

the most useful kinds of analytical

methods. Scaling techniques are demon-

strated.

Required text: Claire Selltiz, et. al.,

Research Methods in Social Relations,

and Matilda Riley, Sociological Research

II, Exercises and Manual.

Prerequisites: A course in statistics is

recommended, although not required.

Papers: One paper and several lab

reports.

Examinations: Two.

SOCIOLOGY 390: NOTE
The eight sections of Sociology 390

are all limited to 15 students each and

permission of the Instructor must be

granted BEFORE registration in the

course. When registering, be sure to use

the appropriate section number.

shape and determine the mode of inter-

action between racial groups.

Papers: Term paper.

Exams: Two examinations (written,

take-home).

SOCIOLOGY 390 (Section 1)

Seminar in Criminology

Jon E. Simpson
The interrelationships among three ba-

sic dimensions of the "crime problem"

in the U.S., i.e., public reactions, the

administration of justice by the police

and courts, and causation, particularly

those formulations which have been used

in prevention and treatment programs.

Required texts: None.

Supplementary materials: Extensive

reading in various task force reports

from the President's "Crime Commis-

sion," scholarly journals and books, e.g.,

Cloward and Ohlin, Delinquency and Op-

portunity, Short and Strodtbeck, Group

Process and Gang Delinquency, Matza,

Delinquency and Drift.

Prerequisites and limitations: Sociol-

ogy 101. Course capacity: 15 (by per-

mission of instructor).

Papers: Term paper.

Exams: Oral reports and final exam-

ination (essay).

SOCIOLOGY 390 (Section 4)

Collective Behavior

Lewis M. Killian

Topics to be considered: An examina-

tion of the principles of collective be-

havior as a distinctive aspect of social

interaction operating in crowds, publics

and social movements. Emphasis will be

placed on contemporary social move-

ments.

Required texts: Turner and Killian,

Collective Behavior.

Prerequisites and Limitations: Senior

standing; capacity 20 students.

Papers required: One research paper.

Examinations: Essay final.

SOCIOLOGY 390 (Section 2)

The Family and Social Change
J. Henry Korson
Course materials and readings will

concentrate on cross-cultural studies in

relation to the impact of various socif tal

changes on the structure of the far <ly.

Various library readings.

Term paper.

One hour examination and the final.

SOCIOLOGY 390 (SEC. 6)

The Demography of Minority Groups

Albert Chevan
The course deals with the standard

demographic variables as applied to

minority groups. The relationship be-

tween minority group status and social

and economic variables as used by dem-

ographers is discussed. Emphasis will

be placed on international comparisons.

There are no required texts. Sociology

256, Race Relations, is required for

entrance and Sociology 261, Population

Problems, is recommended.

Papers: One research paper dealing

with the demography of one or more

minority groups.

Examinations: Two.

SOCIOLOGY 390 (Section 3)

Social Issues and Social Theory

Michael Lewis

A seminar intended for advanced under-

graduates who have an interest in explor-

ing 1) the degree to which an anlytic focus

on contemporary social issues can gen-

erate meaningful social theory, 2) the

extent to which existing social theory can

enrich our understanding of social issues

and 3) the methodological problems which

manifest themselves in the pursuit of

either enquiry #1 or #2.

Materials: Library.

Limitations: No more than 15 students

admitted by instructor's permission only.

Requirements: The preparation of a

number of essays - number and character

to be decided in consultation with students

in the seminar.

SOCIOLOGY 390 (Section 8)

Race, Power, & Social Structure

William J. Wilson

It is the central thesis of this course

that a complete account of the nature of

American race relations has Inevitably

to deal with the complex dimensions of

power and their relation to dominant

and minority group contact; and further

that an explanation of race relations in

terms of "power" cannot be meaningful-

ly discussed without considering those

basic aspects of the social stiucture that

Speech
SPEECH 140

Intro. Technical Theatre Production

J. Hopkins

All aspects of technical theatre -

construction, lights, properties, sound,

drafting, set design.

Texts: Parker and Smith: Scene

Design and Stage Lighting.

Prerequisites. An interest in Theatre

1 mid-term, 1 final, 1 model crew

requirement, lab. requirement.

SPEECH 152

Oral Interpretation of Literature

Brann, Abramson, Niedeck, and staff.

Theory and techniques of reading aloud,

with particular emphasis on the reading of

various kinds of verse, prose, and dia-

logue. Voice work as needed for develop-

ing versatility and flexibility in oral read-

ing

Text: Louise Scrivner: A GUIDE TO
ORAL INTERPRETATION

No prerequisites. Limit of 20 per sec-

tion.

Relatively little written work; grade is

based on solo performance in reading as-

signments, plus a final ten-minute solo

lecture-recital.

SPEECH 181

Phonetics
G. Patrick Nerbonne

Topics: General introduction; Acoustic

event of speech; Physiological event in

speech; Speech sounds; specification of

their acoustic and physiological charact-

eristics; transcription

Texts: Kantner, C.E. and West R.,

PHONETICS, Harper and Brothers, 1960

Denes, P.B. and Pinson, E. N., THE
SPEECH CHAIN, Bell Telephone Labora-

tories, 1963. Harms, L. S. PHONETIC
TRANSCRIPTION: A PROGRAMMED IN-

TRODUCTION, Scot, Loresman and Co.

1964.

Supplementary materials: none

Prerequisites and limitations: none

Papers required: none

Exams: Two hourly exams and a final;

transcription quizzes.

SPEECH 202

Discussion

R. L. Weaver

Comments: Course relates to the study

of the theories and methods of cooperative

and reflective group inquiry. Students will

be involved in discussions of contemporary

problems.

Topics to be considered: The nature

of discussion; the process of group com-

munication; the rational processes of dis-

cussion; the use of evidence; theorv and

techniques for effective participation;

leadership; group dynamics; the agitator;

"sensitivity training"; and public discus-

sion. Students will participate in informal

group discussions, in round-table discus-

sions, in role -playing exercises, and in

public discussions. Researching oftopics

for discussion is required.

Required text: Russell H. Wagner and

Carroll C.Arnold, HANDBOOK OF GROUP

DISCUSSION, Second Edition, Boston:

Houghton Mifflin Company, 1965.

No prerequisites or limitations.

Capacity: 21 students

Papers: None

Exams: M d-term and Final. Exams

count approximately 30% of the course

grade.

SPEECH 203
Argumentation and Debate

Prof. Matlon
Textbooks: Ronald J. Matlon. Manual

.for University of Massachusetts Debaters,

glen E. Mills, Reason in Controversy,

Russel R. Windes & Arthur Hastings,

Argumentation and Advocacy, Harry P.

Kerr, Opinion and Evidence.

Unit #1 An introduction to argumenta-

tive propositions. Topics: Defining

argumentation; the nature or arg.im-

entative propositions; preliminary anal-

ysis and research, issues. Written assign-

ments: a short exercise on the analysis

of argumentative propositions.

Unit #2: The use of evidence. Topi< s:

The nature of evidence in the constriction

of proofs; research; types of evidence;

tests of evidence. Oral assignments:

present two 4-5 minute argumentative

speeches analyzing non-policy proposi-

tions and evaluating the evidence found on

pp.7 2-141 of Kerr's book. Speakers will

alternate being either the defense counsel

or the prosecutor in mock classroom

trials.

Unit #3 The use of reasoning. Topics:

The natui 1 of claims and warrants in

the constiuction of profs; types of reas-

oning; te.:ts of reasoning. Written assign-

ment: Investigate a non-policy proposi-

tion of intergovernmental fiscal relations.

Prepare a set of evidence cards for the

claims and warrants implicit in the chosen

proposition.

Unit *4: The structure and presentation

of arguments. topics: The complete

Toulmin model and argumentative dis-

course; ethical responsibilities of the ad-

vocate; presenting arguments: ethos, mo-
tivation, style, and delivery. Written and

oral assignments: Present a 7-9 minute

argumentative speech on anon- policy pro-

position on intergovernmental fiscal re-

lations. Use careful analysis, appropriate

evidence, cogent reasoning, and effective

presentation; examination over Units 1-4.

Unit #5: An introduction to debating

argumentative propositions. Topics: The
nature of debate: burden of proof and pre-

sumption; types of debate; the debate brief.

Written assignment: Prepare a traditional

affirmative brief on a proposition of Policy

concerning intergovernmental fiscal rela-

tions.

Unit #6: The debate case. Topics:

The concept of prima-facie; affirmative

cases; negative cases. Written assign-

ment: Prepare a traditional negative

brief on the same proposition of policy

used for assignment IHA of UNIT 5.

Unit #7: Attacking and defending debate

cases. Topics: The burden of rebuttal

areas to attack and defend; the presentation

of attack and defence; rebuttals in aca-

demic debate. Oval assignment: Speaxer
will briefly state affirmative and negative

positions on arguments emerging from a

policy proposition on intergovernmental

fiscal relations in order to get practice in

direct clash attack and defending.

Unit #8: The presentation and evaluation

of debates. Topics: Dialetic and cross-
examination; judging debates. Written and
oral assignments: The class will be di-

vided into groups of two which constitute

teams for purposes of debating a pro-
position of policy on intergovernmental

fiscal relations following the standatd de-

bate format; the class will be divided into

groups of two which constitute teams for

purposes ofdebating a proposition of policy

on intergovernmental fiscal relations fol-

lowing the cross-examination debate for-

mat; the class will be divided into groups
of two which constitute teams for purposes
of debating a proposition of policy on inter-

governmental fiscal relations following the

heckling debate format; examination
over Units 5-8.

SPEECH 212

Parliamentary Procedure

R. L. Weaver and R. J. Mitlon

Comments: Course relates to the use
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of parliamentary procedure in voluntary

associations and groups of various sizes.

Not only does the course provide exper-

ience in the use of the motions, but it

involves each class member in an organ-

ization - one which they, as class mem-

bers, design. They construct a consti-

tution and bylaws, have a formal business

meeting, an election, and special com-

mittee reports. They learn how to take

minutes as they observe other meetings

outside the class in progress. From the

course students find out how to guide,

direct, and help organizations function

better!

Topics to be considered: The evolution

of parliamentary rules; the use of rules

in our society; specific motions and pro-

cedures; the composition of constitutions

and bylaws. Committee and conference

work is explained as weU as the use of

parliamentary rules at the legislative

level.

Required text: Sturgis Standard Code

of Parliamentary Procedure

No prerequisites or limitations.

Capacity: 21 students in each of two

sections.

Papers: None

Exams: Mid-term and Final.
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SPEECH 223

Television Production-Direction

T.L. Nielsen - Richard Harper

Comments: Course designed for basic

introduction to program and programming

processes in tele/ision, with lecture/dis-

cussion and laboratory projects.

Topics: Current television production

techniques, survey of programming for-

mats and philosophies for commercial

and educational stations.

Text: Herbert Zettl, Television Produc-

tion Handbook. Capacity of course is

25 students, with priority given to Miss

Communication Mijors.

Papers: Term paper required, program

proposal for television series for either

local commercial, educational or instruc-

tional use. A representative pilot sample

for the series W.ll be presented for the

final laboratory project.

Examinations: Mid-term covering pro-

ductionlmaterials discussed in firs: half

of course, final dealing with broader

aspects of tele/ision program and pro-

gramming processes and summary of

production procedures.

SPEECH 225

History of Film
Instructors: Professors Bohn and

Stromgren
Course Description: A survey of the

evolution of the motion picture through

a study of major developments as art

and industry from the beginning to current

innovations in both theatrical and non-

theatrical forms.
Major topics covered are development

of screen narrative, major American

silent genres, the silent era in Europe,

the coming of sound, rise of the documen-

tary, screen realism and the American
social drama, neoreaiism ana postwar

trends, new European and Eastern Cinema,
Current experimental trends.

Requirements: No prerequisites - Sun-

day evening Film Study Series showings

are a part of course requirement. - There

will be one or two course papers, occa-

sional quizzes and a final exam.

SPEECH 226

Film Production

T.L. Nielsen

Comments: Course designed specifi-

cally for beginning filmmakers, not for

advanced or individual projects.

Topics: Basic orientation for film

equipment and production technique. Sur-

vey of current practices in theatrical,

documentary, television and educational

film.

Text: Lee R. Bobker. Elements of Film.

Supplementary Materials: Students will

be required to pay for film stock to be

used in both team and individual pro-

jects. 118.00 Equipment is provided.

Capacity of course is 15 students, with

priority given to Mass Communication

Majors.

Papers: Comprehensive production

diary of final film project, including ini-

tial treatment proposal, storyboard, and

personal evaluation.

Examinations: M d-term on technical

aspects of cinematography covered in

lecture and text. Final dealing with as-

pects of current theory and techniques

in addition to directed essay integrating

course information toward problem sol-

vine.

SPEECH 240 - 540

Stage Lighting

J. Hopkins

All aspects of Scenic Lighting will be

covered with a concentration on prac-

tical knowledge, light plots, board oper-

ation.

Text: Parker and Smith: Scene Design

and Stage Lighting

Prerequisite: 140

Crew, and 2 major projects.

SPEECH 252/552
Advanced Oral Interpretation of Literature

Mr. Brann
Further application of the lecture-re-

cital techniques, both in solo and group

performance. Consideration of theory,

preparation, casting and rehearsing of a

Readers Theatre script. Group assign-

ments vary, but cover prose, poetry, and

the "Compiled" script, including docum-
entary materials.
Current text: Coger & White: READERS

THEATRE HANDBOOK
Prerequisite: Speech 152 or equivalent

Class limited to 16 students, per section.

No papers; grades based upon individual

performance and growth as an oral reader.

Final project (in lieu of final exam) is

a half- hour Readers Theatre production,

presented in classroom jt Studio Theatre

during final class meetings.

SPEECH 284

Anatomy and Physiology of the Speech

and Hearing Mechanism
G. Patrick Nerbonne

Topics: General introduction to Anatomy

and Physiology; Breathing mechanism;

Structure for phonation; Mechanics of

phonation; The Articulators; Nervous Sys-

tem.
Required texts: Zemlin, W.R., SPEECH

AND HEARING SCIENCE: ANATOMY AND
PHYSIOLOGY, Prentice HaU, 1967.

Supplementary materials: none

Prerequisites: Speech 181

Papers: none
Exams: Weekly quizzes and comprehen-

sive final.

SPEECH 286/586
Aural Rehabilitation of the AceresticaUy

Handicapped

F. H. Tokay, Ph.D.

Auditory Training; Speech reading; clin-

ical practice with the aceristically handi-

capped.

Auditory Communication for the Hard of

Hearing, byO'NeallA Oyer; Visual Comm-
unication for the Hard of Hearing, by Oyer.

Readings: professional journals

Prerequisite: Speech 285/585.

Text: None
Exams: at lest two exams. Clinical

work with also be graded, along with ther-

apy plans.

Zoology
ZOOLOGY 101

Introductory Zoology

Drs. J. Moner, B. O'Connor, G.S.Rollason

Topics: Within the 5 general areas

of cell structure and function, genetics,

evolution, behavior and ecology, topics

touched upon will include energy require-

ments, language of the gene, mutations,

mutagens, genetic engineering, genetic

counseling, the origin of life, animal div-

ersity, man as a species, human reprod-

uctive physiology, human social behavior,

the effects of certain drugs, the human

population problem and its effect on the

environment.
Required texts and materials: Selected

paperbacks.

Supplementary Materials: Laboratory

Directions for Introductory Zoology, H.D.

RoUason, D.J. Klingener, 1970. Dissecting

kit.

Pierequisites: None.

Papers required: 1 or 2 short labora-

tory reports.

Examinations: 2 hour exams and final

exam (multiple choice), 2 1-bour labora-

tory practical exams, approximately 6

10-minute quizzes.

ZOOLOGY 135

Introductory Physiology

Mary Ann Klouda

Topics to be considered: Excitation of

neurons and muscle cells; coordination

functions of the nervous system; function

and regulation of the heart; circulatory

dynamics; excretory role of the kidney;

breathing mechanics and gas exchange;

digestion and metabolism; effects of

hormones; the special senses.

Required texts and materials: Text:

Physiology of Man, by Langley and Cher-

ZOOLOGY 137

Anatomy and Physiology

Mrs. B.J. White

Description: Systemic study of the

structure and function of the human organ-

ism.

Major topics discussed: Cells and

tissues, digestive and respiratory

systems, blood and lymph, circulatory

system, metabolism, and temperature.

(Zoology 138 is completion of body

systems.)

Time allotment: 3 lecture hrs/week -

1 3-hr lab/week, total credits: 4

Required Texts: Kimber et al.; 15th

Ed., 1966 Anatomy and Physiology. GroU-

man; 2nd Ed., 1969 The Human Body.

Supplementary materials: Variety of

mimeographed sheets as addenda; occa-

sional selected references assigned.

Reports, 1 or 2 special reports,

reports, 1 or 2 special reports.

Examinations: 2-3 hour exam plus final

exam covering entire semester; 2-3 prac-

tical lab exams. Multiple choice, short

answer, matching, occasional essay.

Prerequisites: Zoology 101; Chemistry

111-112 (Probable change to elimination of

Zoology 101 and one year of coUege chem-

istry).

Limitations: Course limited to Nursing

majors only.

Note: To receive credit for 137, it

must be followed in second semester with

Zoology 138, a continuation of 137.

ZOOLOGY 176

Ecology of Man
Stuart D. Ludlam

Topics: A) Man's physical and chem-
ical environment, b) Man's biological en-

vironment, c)Ecological relationships of

man, 1) Relationships with the physical

and chemical environment a) Pollutionand

environmental deterioration b) Energy re-

sources, 2) Relationships with other

species, 3) Relationships with his own

species a) Behavior b) Population

Required Texts: Bresler, J.B.(EdJ,

1968, Environments of Man, Addison-Wes-
ley Publishing Company. Shepard, P. and

D. McKinley, 1969, The Subversive Science,

Houghton Mifflin Co., Boston.

Supplementary materials: Scientific

American offprints and Library reserve.

Prerequisites and Limitations: 1 term

biological science with laboratory, 100

students, Not open to students majoring

in the biological sciences.

Papers required: One paper of 1,500-

2,000 words.

Examinations and Quizzes: 1 midterm
exam, 1 final exam, quizzes in discussion

sections.

ZOOLOGY 221

Dr. Bar tie tt and graduate students.

Topics: Lectures: Anatomical evidence,

with emphasis on the skeleton, for phy-

togeny of major groups of vertebrates;

relation of form to function; LABS: de-

tailed anatomy of shark and cat as re-

presentatives of the fish and tetrapod

body plans.

Texts & Materials: Romer, The
Vertebrate Body, A Shorter VersionjWis-

chnitzer, Atlas & Dissection Guide for

Comparative Anatomy. A good set of

dissecting instruments.

Supplementary: Optional: Vertebrate

Adaptions (paperback)

Prerequisites: None, enrollment limited

to 100.

Papers: None.

Examinations: Mid-term hour exam;
two laboratory practicals; final exam.

ZOOLOGY 223/523

Histology

H.E. Potswald

Topics to be considered: Two lectures

per week attempt to relate cell, tissue,

and organ microscopic and submicroscopic

structure with function. Major emphasis

is on the mammal. One 3-hour lab per

week is devoted to the examination of

histological preparations at the light mic-

roscopic level, as well as the study of

correlated electron micrographs. An in-

troduction to microtechnique (demonstra-

tion) and the electron microscope

(demonstration) w ill be included in the

laboratory.

Required texts: A Textbook of Histo-

logy, 9th ed., Bloom & Fawcett; Hand-

book of Histology, 5th ed., Stiles.

Supplemental materials: The Cell,

Fawcett; Fine Structure of Cells and

Tissues, Porter & Bonneville; and pert-

inent articles appearing in the recent

literature will be available in lab.

Prerequisites: Zoology 101 or Zoology

160.

Papers: None.

Examinations: 2 hour exams of essay

and short answer questions. 2 1-hour

practical laboratory examinations. Final

comprehensive examination.

ZOOLOGY 246/546

Population Genetics

Either A. Mange or Visiting Professor

F. Scudo.

Topics to be considered: Randomly

mating populations; inbred populations;

effects of selection; interaction of sel-

ection, mutation, migration, and drift;

evolution.

Required texts: Probably none, but per-

haps a yet-to-be-published book by Crow

and Kimura if it appears in time and is

deemed appropriate.

Supplementary texts: A number will be

available in the book store and also on

the reserve shelf of Morrill Library.

These will include: Falconer, D.S. (1961).

Introduction to Quantitative Genetics

Fisher, R.A. (1929). The Genetical Theory

of Natural Selection Haldane, J.B.S.(1932).

The Causes of Evolution Li, C.C. (1955).

Population Genetics Mettler, L.E. and

Gregg, T.G. 0969). Population Genetics

and Evolution Rasmuson, M. (1961). Gen-

etics on the Population Level Wallace, B.

(1968). Topics in Population Genetics

Wright, S. (1968). Evolution and the Gen-

etics of Populations; Volume 1.

Prerequisites: Zoology 240 (or 160,

or possibly 14) AND Mathematics 123

(or 135). The average enrollment has been

about 25.)

Papers required: 1 paper—1000 to 2000

words.

Examinations: Two hour exams and a

final consisting largely of problems and

short answers.

ZOOLOGY 282/582

Biology of Higher Invertebrates

H.E. Potswald

Comments: Course surveys structural

and functional diversity, classification, and

phylogeny of higher invertebrate phyla.

Topics to be considered: Two lectures

and one lab per week will be devoted

to the following groups: annelids, sip-

unculids, echiuroids, arthropods, pentas-

tomids, tardigrades, the lophopborates,

chaetognaths, echinoderms, and "lower

cbordates."

Required texts: Invertebrate Zoology,

Meglitsch; Practical Invertebrate Zoology,

Dales.

Supplemental materials: References to

pertinent recent literature.

Prerequisites: Zoology 101 or Zoology

160.

Papers: None.

Exams: 2 laboratory practicals, 2 hour

exams, and final exam. Hour exams and

final wiU be a combination of essay and

short answer.

It is not final who will teach this course

next semester. Both possible instructors

comments are included here.

ZOOLOGY 282/582

Biology of the Higher Invertebrates

Wm . B. Nutting

A consideration of the biology, primarily

at the descriptive level, of the "more
advanced" invertebrates such as annelids,

arthropods, echinoderms and "primitve

pre-vertebrate" cbordates. Laboratories

will, in the main, be concerned with the

dissection of representative species and

the examination of living specimens. A
limited number of field trips to both

terrestrial and aquatic habitats will be

taken in an attempt to savor the flavor

of invertebrate distribution, ecology and

behavior! An evolutionary schema will

be followed in both lecture and labora-

tory.

Text: Not settled. Lab Book: Dales'

Practical Invertebrate Zoology Univ. of

Wash. Press 1970

Supplimentary materials: Dissecting

kit. - ,

Prerequisite: Zoology 101 or ML
160 - numbers limited by lab space to

C. 70.

ZOOLOGY 300/600

Vertebrate Zoology

T.J. Andrews
Topics: Lampreys, cartilagenous fish-

es, bony fishes, amphibians, reptiles and

mammals. Systems shared by all verte-

brates; the broad adaptations of equivalent

systems to life in water and on land.

Classification, including characteristics of

the higher taxa, excepting birds. Homology

of vertebrate skeletons is stressed in

describing relationships. Laboratory cov-

ers diversity, gross anatomy and termin-

ology applied to technical identification of

vertebrates. The perspective onfield trips

is to interrelate habitat and vertebrates

present.

Required text: Young, J.Z. 1962. The

Life of Vertebrates. 2nd ed. Oxford

Supplementary: Readings from text*;

on reserve, Morrill Library

Prerequisites: Zool 101 or 240

Papers: none

Exams: two hour-exams, short essays

and multiple choice; final exam. Several

lab quizzes, and one terminal laboratory

practical.

ZOOLOGY 337

Ecology
D.C. Edwards

Topics: Ecosystems, communities, pop-

ulation growth and regulation, and

behavioral ecology. The course provides

a general introduction to ecology. Field

trips introduce the student directly to the

distinctive features of aquatic and terres-

trial habitats and show bow communities

change through time. Several laboratories

demonstrate ecological principles and

techniques.

Text: Smith, Ecology and Field Biology.

Supplementary materials: References

to recent literature; additional texts and

handbooks wiU be available in the labora-

tory.

Prerequisites: Zool. 101 or 160, one

semester of Invertebrate Zoology, and

Math 124.

Papers: One paper or project report.

Examinations: One hour-exam and final

exam; primarily short answer questions

and problem solving situations requiring

thought, not regurgitation.

ZOOLOGY 350

Animal Behavior

T.D. Sargent

Topics: The description and analysis

of behavior; behavioral development-

early experience and learning; commun-

ication and animal orientation; social be-

havior- -territoriality - -predator - prey

relationships; behavior and evolution-

human behavior.

Required texts: Probably: Marler It

Hamilton, Mechanisms of Animal

Behavior. Addison-Wesley, 1967 (paper-

back).

Supplementary materials: Some read-

ings on Library reserve.

Prerequisites: Zoology 101 or 160 and

Psychology 101; or Psychology 215.

Limitations: Enrollment limited to 100

students.

Papers: No papers required.

Examinations: 2 1-bour examinations

during semester, and final.

ZOOLOGY 360

General and Cellular Physiology

Kaulenas, Kunkel, Moner
Topics to be Considered: Origin of

Life, Cell Structure, Enzymes, Energy

Trapping, Permeability and Active Trans-

port, Contractility, Molecular Biology.

Required text and materials: Cell Struc-

ture and Function, by LoewyandSiekevitz.

Laboratory exercises provided by instruc-

tor.

Supplementary materials: Readings on

reserve in Morrill Library from books and

original papers.

Prerequisites and limitations: Introduc-

tory Biochemistry (223)

Papers required: Varies from none

to a few, depending upon the instructor.

Examinations, quizzes, etc.: 3 1-bour

examinations plus final which may be oral.

Papers may be substituted for exams.

Final laboratory exam usually given and

laboratory reports required.

ZOOLOGY 366

Vertebrate Physiology

J.G. Snedecor

Topics to be considered: Cardiovas-

cular, nervous, respiratory, digestive,

excretory, endocrine, and reproductive

systems of vertebrates with primary em-
phasis on the human.

Required texts and materials: Textbook

of Medical Physiology, by Arthur C.

Guyton, M.D., 3rd Ed., W.R Saunders

Co., 1966.

Supplementary materials: Dissecting

instruments for use in the laboratory.

Prerequisite: Cell Physiology or Bio-

ZOOLOGY 380

Developmental Biology

Y. Kato

Topics to be covered: An outline of

development. The regulation of develop-

ment by interactions at all levels of

organization- molecules, organelles, cells

and tissues. Ontogeny of behavior and

individuality.

Text books: Interacting systems in

development. 2nd ed., by J.D. Ebert and
L.M. Sussex 1970, Holt, Rinehart and
Winston, Inc. Molecular and cellular

aspects of development, 2nd ed., ed. by
Boell 1965 Harper and Row.
Supplementary materials: (will be re-

served in Morrill Science Library) Papers

on regulation of gene activity during devel-

opment, ed. by W.F. Loomis, Jr., Har-

per and Row 1970. Gene activity in early

development. E.H. Davidson, Academic
Press 1968. Organogensis.eds. byDeHaan,
R.L. and H. Ursprung, Holt, Rinehart
and Winston 1965.

Prerequisites: Zoology 360.

Papers required: One term oauer (ap-

proximately 10 pages). Short lab. reports

Examinations: One mid-term and
final.
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Other
TCEA391
Seminar in Contemporary Arts

Mr. R. Rainsford

(Blocked course - ends midway through

semester). Survey of latest develop-

ments in all art forms - painting, sculp-

ture, the Dance, poetry, Cinema, Theater,

with emphasis on developing aesthetic

conversance. No text, attendance re-

quired at various 5-college performances

required. Scheduled quizzes only.

PHILOSOPHY 110
Normative Ethics

Mr. Foster
The course investigates various as-

pects of morality including the nature of

moral Tightness and wrongness, moral

obligation, justice, and human rights.

These aspects of morality wiU be con-

sidered through a critical analysis of

ethical theories such as egoism, utilit-

arianism, Kantianism, existentialism, and

Marxism. In the course of these invest-

-ations questions concerning the rele-

vance of God to ethics as well as the mora-

lity of civil disobedience and draft res-

sistance will be considered.

Required texts: Hobbes, Leviathan;

Mill, Utilitarianism; Kant, Foundations of

the Metaphysics of Morals; Sartre, Ex-

isentialism and Human Emotions; Fran-

kena, Ethics; Maclntyre, A Short History

of Ethcs.

There will also be selected writings

from Marx and Engels as well as writings

on civil disobedience.

There are no prerequisites. Two or

three short papers are required in ad-

dition to a final examination- -essay.

Alternatives to Private Property; i. Al-

ternatives to Market Institutions; j.

Capitalism Values and The Cultural Re-

volution.

Readings In Radical Economics

Suggested Articles

No Prerequisites (first choice given

to O.H. students)

Several short seminar papers

No exams or quizzes

AND FOODAGRICULTURAL
ECONOMICS 110

World Food and Natural Resources

Carl Carlozzi and John Foster

Introduction to natural, social, political

and economic forces winch influence the

use of natural resources and the discus-

sion of world resource problems such as

population pressures, efforts to increase

productivity, resource ownership and con-

trol, and world trade.

Texts: Ward, Rich Nations and Poor

Nations; Hunker, Introduction to World

Resources; Stamp, Our Developing World

(AH Paperbacks)

Mimeographed reading material handed

out in class plus s^me reserve material.

No prerequisites.

One five page term paper on a world

resource problem. Each student also

prepares and gives one five minute debate

presentation on an assigned resource

policy question during fee term.

Two hour exams, a final, and bi-weekly

announced quizzes.

POLISH 110

Elementary Polish

Mrs. Kosinski

An introduction to the Polish language

which attempts to present to the student in

one academic year the basic elements of

Polish structure and to make it possible

for him to read simple prose, to carry

on a conversation at a very elementary

level and to convey uncomplicated ideas

in writing.

Text: To be determined.

No Prerequisites.

No papers.

Quizzes (several) and one -hour exams

(two) and a final.

SWEDISH 126

Accelerated Elementary Swedish

Instructor - James E. Cathey

Swedish grammar, pronunciation and

texts with practice both in the spoken and

written language. This intensive course,

meeting five days a week for six acade-

mic credits, will offer a complete treat-

ment of Swedish grammar and pronuncia-

tion At the end of the semester the

student can expect to be more fully pre-

pared in the language than would be the

case after taking an ordinary 3 hour

course for two semesters.
Two books are required: Hildeman and

Beite - LEARN SWEDISH and Beite and

Englund - BASIC SWEDISH GRAMMAR.
There are no prerequisites or limit-

ations.

No papers are required.

There will be a weekly quiz and a final

examination.

ORCHARD HILL INTERDBlPUNARf
COURSE (O.H. 393)

Beyond Corporate Capitalism

Cadwell Ray

Topics: a. Critique of American

Capitalist Theory; b. Capitalism and

Political Power; c. Capitalism and For-

eign Policy; d. Capitalism and The Dis-

tribution of Income; e. Problem >f

Affluence aixl Poverty; f. The Military-

Industrial '"omplex; g. Capitalism and

the Destruction of the Environment; h.

ORCHARD HILL 396

Man and His Environment

T. Burke
Comments: An interdisciplinary discus-

sion presented by faculty from several

departments aimed at the understanding

of the roots of current pressures on the

environment, the interdependence of dif-

ferent facets of the environment, and the

policy choices open to us.

Restrictions: Limited to 25 Orchard

Hill residents.

Readings: Shepard and McKtnley "THE
SUBVERSIVE SCIENCE: TOWARDS AND
ECOLOGY OF MAN."

FIELD 429

Orchard Hill 397

Mondays at 3

Enrollment limited to 25.

The Great Big Watershed: American
Life 1865 -- 1910

A multi- leveled investigation of Ameri-
can culture during a crucial period which

marked the end of the old agrarian-

based American way and the emergence of

an industrial, imperialist nation confront-

ing a host of problems for which it was
whoUy unprepared and to which it has as

yet been unable to supply solutions.

The levels of investigation include

economic, social, and political history,

historiography, social theory, the Indian

campaigns, literature, and technology.

Outside personnel with special areas of

competence will be available.

Tentative Book List: Pringle: THEO-
DORE ROOSEVELT. Lomax: METER
JELLY ROLL. Riis: HOW THE OTHER

HALF LIVES. Crane: Selected Stories,

Tales. Reznikoff: TESTIMONY. Garraty:

THE TRANSFORMATION OF AMERICAN
SOCIETY. Andrist: THE LONG DEATH.

Ziff: THE AMERICAN 1890s. Hofstadter:

THE AGE OF REFORM. Wooden Leg:

AUTOBIOGRAPHY. Custer: MY LIFE
ON THE PLAINS. Twain: A CONNECTI-
CUT YANKEE. Howells: A HAZARD OF
NEW FORTUNES. Berthoff: THE FER-
MENT OF REALISM. Bierce: CAN SUCH
THINGS 3E°

REGIONAL PLANNING 791 (5 credits)

Interdisciplinary Regional Planning

Carl A. Carlozzi, David W. Sears and

Robert L. Vertrees
Course Content: Students from several

disciplines will work together in smill

teams, each dealing with a specific re-

gional problem ( e.g. -- regional econo-

mic development, recreation, control of

urbanization) in a nearby region (e.g. -

the Connecticut River Basin). Each team
will go through the planning process, with

each student inputing knowledge and tech-

niques from his own discipline.

Required texts: None
Supplemritary m-i'e rials: None
Prerequisites & Sanitations: None
Planning reports (written and oral): 3

Exams: None

The intent of this course is to extend

the (generaUy somewhat limited) know-

ledge engineers have of economic de-

cision-making. It is an attempt to com-

bine information found in courses in ma-

cro-and Micro-economics, engineering e-

conomy, accounting, finance and opera-

tions research so that a student can have

a unified background on which to draw

when he must take action on an economic

problem. IdeaUy, a student wiU have done

work in all the above areas; in practice,

it is realized that this will not be the case.

Some review is provided but a student

who is familiar with none of the above

topics will have a difficult time.

The structuring of this course is quided

by consideration of the basic economic

problem, that of resource allocation,

rather than by the currently defined dis-

ciplines and boundaries. In studying the

anatomy of an economic dicision one must,

of course, understand the "natural" and

"artificially" structured components of

economic systems. Thus, the approach

being taken certainly does not discard

the defined disciplines but rather attempts

to provide for them a unified framework

from the point of view of a decision ma-

ker, as opposed to a theoretician or one

who is trying to discover principles. As

such, it is a practical course which draws,

in an organized way, on what is known

about economic behavior and systems.

Readings are assigned from diverse

sources, and there is no single text.

Generally, students write one paper or

project and take one class and one take-

home exam.

TCEA 276

History of Decorative Arts

Mr. R. Rainsford

World survey of minor art forms (fur-

niture, ceramics, metalwares, glass, etc.

from Stone Age to present; viewed in

terms of style, technological development

and cultural significance. Study of actual

objects from daily life produces a start-

lingly divergent view of traditional hist-

ory. No text required, no supplimentary

materials, no pre- requisites. Brief

papers required, no unnanounced examin-

ations.

TCE\ '.79

Interior Design

Mr. R. Rainsford

Basic science of organizing domestic

architectural interiors in terms of max-

imum space utilization, traffic patterns,

color and texture theories, style psy-

chology. Complementary furniture and

accessory design Renderings and 3-

dimensional layouts. No texts, few papers,

regular layouts. No examinations.

REGIONAL PLANNING 675 (3 credits)

Planning in the political environment

David W. Sears
Topics: Planning as a decision-making

process, the characteristics of the politi-

cal system within which planning mast

operate and the implications of this system

for planning, the rule of the planner,

municipal finance, and the interrelations

among racism, poverty and planning.

Texts: none
Supplementary materials: none

Prerequisite: none

Papers: 1

Exams: 2

CHINESE 126

Elementary Chinese 6 Credits

Mrs. Wang
Description: Five class hours and two

lab hours per week devoted to spoken

and written Chinese (Mandarin) at the

elementary level.

CHINESE 166

Intermediate Chinese 6 Credits

Mr. Wang
Description: Five class hours per week

with emphasis on the modern spokenlang-

written materials (essays, newspapers).

CHINESE 385

Advanced Chinese 3 Credits

Mr. Miller

Description: Three class hours per week

at the advanced level of language conpet-

ency. Emphasis onmodernChinese litera-

ture—short stories, fiction, and commun-

ist writings.

ADVANCED ENGINEERING ECONOMY
Richard J. Gigllo

English
ENGLISH 221

Shakespeare

S. Rudin

Comments: A study of about fifteen of

Shakespeare's plays, including repre-

sentative comedies, tragedies, and chron-

icle-histories. An attempt to trace the

development of Shakespeare's dramatic

art, to explore the unique richness of

his sense of life and the unique variety

of his theatrical and poetic resources.

Exams: One hour exam, term paper,

final exam. Discussion and (occasionaUy)

lecture.

ENGLISH 202-1

Major Poems of the Eighteenth, Nine-

teenth, and early Twentieth Centuries

Charles Moran
The poetry, and to a limited extent

the poetics, of Pope, Johnson, Words-

worth, Coleridge, Keats, Shelley, Tenny-

son, Browning, Yeats, and Eliot.

Classes wiU be discussions. Two re-

ports and a final project. No quizzes,

no examinations.

ENGLISH 241

English Literature of the Eighteenth

Century

Morris Golden

Topics: An examination of the most

notable writings of the English Augustan

Age in an effort to find what is special

about what they say and how they say it

Probable texts: Swift, GuUiver's Tra-

vels and Other Writings, ed. Landa (River-

side); Pope, Poems (Yale paper); John

Gay, Beggar's Opera, ed. Burgess (Ap-

pleton); Addison & Steele, Selections from

Tatler and Spectator (Rinehart); two no-

vels, chosen by the class, from among
those by Defoe, Richardson, Fielding.

Papers: About 3,000-5,000 words, ai-

vided into short reports or collected in

one essay as the class elects.

Exams: A final examination.

Depending on enrollment, the class will

run either on the basis of informal lectures

(with comments, questions, discussions

ad. lib.) or as a seminar.

ENGLISH 243-1

The Eighteenth Century Novel

Charles Moran

The fiction of Henry Fielding. Samuel

Richardson, Laurence Sterne, and Jane

Austen. We wUl look at the fiction as

narrative, as formal structure, and as

social document. And we wUl experiment

with our own fiction, working with dif-

ferent narrative techniques.

Texts: Fielding's Tom Jones (Pen-

quln); Joseph Andrews and Shameia (Riv-

erside); Richardson's Pamela and Clar-

issa (Modern Library >, Sterne's Tristram

Shandy (Odyssey), and Jane Austens

Emma and Persuasion (Riverside).

The course wiU involve discussion, and

participation will be hoped for in these

discussions.

Exams: Class reports and a final pro-

ject; no quizzes, examination.

ENGLISH 251

Romantic Poets

R. Haven „ . n . .

Topics: Primarily the poetry of Blake,

Wordsworth and Coleridge considered in

terms of romatic notions about man, na-

ture, art, imagination and language.

Texts: Paperback editions of the poets

Papers: Four short (about 1000 words)

critical exercises.

Exams: Essay-type final exam

ENGLISH 361

The English Epic Tradition

Mr. Cheney

This is a new course, to be offered

for the first time in the Fall of 1970; it

is designed to satisfy the requirement of

a "genre" course for the English major.

It consists of substantial readings in four

long English poems (Beowulf, Faerie

Queene, Paradise Lost, The Prelude)

against the background of classical epic

(The Aeneid), with primary emphasis on

the ways in which each poet employs

tradition epic motifs as a means of

defining his own contemporary vision of

man and society. This course will start

with Virgil rather than Homer because

students are less likely to have read him,

and because he is combining the themes

of the two Hameric poems, and himself

redefining the epic tradition. There will

be as much discussion as the size and

disposition of the class permit; and there

will be two papers, an hour test, and a

final examination.

ENGLISH 238

Dramatic Literature of the Restoration

and Eighteenth Century.

Morris Golden

Topics: An examination of the themes

and techniques of some twenty plays in

an effort to understand the moral and

aesthetic worlds of the plays.

Probable texts: John Wilson, ed., Six

Restoration Plays (Riverside ed); William

Congreve, Complete Plays (Hill & Wang>,

Ricardo Quintana, ed. Eighteenth Century

Plays (Mod. Lib.); a few additional plays

by Dryden and Sheridan, either in sep-

arate editions or on reserve in the li-

brary.

Papers: About 3,000-5,000 words, di-

vided into short reports or collected in

one essay as the class elects.

Exams: A final examination.

Depending on enrollment, the class will

run either on the basis of informal lectures

(with comments, questions, discussions

ad. lib.) or as a seminar.

ENGLISH 371

The Use of Cliches

A. Dewlapp
This history and contemporary use of

chic he s from Beowulf to Rod McKuen.

Students will be asked to seek out cli-

ches from all sources and to practice

using them in frequent short papers. The

course aims to bring out a greater aware-

ness of the self and of its relation to mo-
dern society through frequent use of cli-

ches. (This course may also be taken

for major credit in government, psy-

chology, sociology, and hotel management.)

Texts: WiU be chosen from existing

anthologies.

Supplementary material: Attendance at

local films may be required.

Prerequisites: E%l'sh 111-112 or the

equivalent, or permission of the instruct-

or.

Papers: Weekly short exercises in the

organization of cliches, plus a term paper

which may duplicate the research paper

of another course.

Exam: Final exam, in which the stu-

lent will be graded according to the num-
ber of cliches he can turn out on a given

inflammatory topic.

ENGLISH 381

Aspects of British Literature, Section 5

The Structure of Stylistic Revolutions

Charles Kay Smith

We will be concerned in lectures and

discussions with an investigation of four

periods in which stylistic changes appear

to have accelerated beyond what could be

considered normal literacy evolution. The

four periods proposed for Investigation

wiU be: circa 1590, 1670, 1790, 1970 (?).

The principal aims are: 1) To develop a

rigorous method of stylistic analysis;

2) To determine if some stylistic changes

profound and accelerated enough to be

considered a revolution could be hypothe-

sized by analyzing samples of writing

published a decade before and after the

first three periods of change; 3) To

compare and contrast the first three

"revolutions" to see if any general struct-

ural patterns emerge; 4) To define the

structure of a "Stylistic revolutions";

5) To investigate the possible causes of

"stylistic revolutions" by correlating each

of the four changes In style with any

significant changes within each literary

milieu and within the respective cultural,

social, and political environments.

Texts: Will Include several paperback

anthologies of literature and much mimeo-

graphed material.

Exams: Workload will consist of two

or three short papers and a final exam
(questions in advance).

ENGLISH 381

Aspects of British Literature, Section

3: Hardy and Glssing

David Paroissien

Comments: The "depressionand ennui"

in modern literature which Matthew Arnold

spoke of in one of his essays was, by the

end of the nineteenth century, the concern

of most major British writers. The focus

of this course will be an examination of

two tentative solutions of the human di-

lemma offered by novelists Thomas Hardy

and George Gissing. For the former, the

apparent lack of a viable order in the

universe led to an increasing emphasis

on personal relationships and on what

Hardy termed "the question of matri-

monial divergence." Given the "immortal

puzzle"--man and woman and their at-

tempts to find a basis for their sexual

relation— Hardy argued in favour of

greater freedom from the crushing norms

of society which seemed to destroy people

rather than aid them. By contrast, Gis-

sing's approach to the question of hap-

piness was more political. 'I attack the

criminal negligence of governments," he

explained in a letter to his brother,

"which spend their time over matters of

relatively no importance, to the neglect

of terrible social evil.. .Herein I am a

mouthpiece of the advanced Radical par-

ty." Class discussions will centre on

these and related problems arising from

an assigned reading list of about twelve

novels. There will be no quizzes. Stu-

dents may choose between two six page

papers or three four page ones.

Reading List: Under the Greenwood

Tree, Pair of Blue Eyes, Far from the

Madding Crowd, Two on a Tower, Re-

turn of the Native, The Woodlanders,

Tess of the d'Urbervilles; The Nether

World, Workers in the Dawn, The Odd

Women, The Private Papers of Henry

Ryecrof*.

ENGLISH 382

George Bernard Shaw

S. Rudin

Comments: New Course. A study of

fifteen to twenty major plays and selected

nondramatic writings by the foremost

modern British dramatist. An attempt to

determine the ways in which Shaw re-

established drama as a major English

literary genre In the late 19th century,

and the ways in which his art developed

through a career lasting more than half

a century; attention to his related work

as critic of the arts and society and

"gadfly" to the "Establishment".

Exams: One hour exam, term paper,

final exam. Discussion and (occasionally)

lecture.

ENGLBH 383

Twentieth Century Southern Fiction

Mr. Lyons
This course will seek not only an un-

derstanding of, but some of the reasons

for the South's tremendously dispropor-

tionate share of modern American litera-

ture. It will explore, through extensive

reading in the works of writers like

WUliam Faulkner, Robert Penn Warren,

Allen Tate, Flannery O'Connor, Carson

McCullers, Erskine Caldwell. Thomas

Wolfe, William Styron, and Walker Percy

some of the central issues and attitudes of

Southern writers. Some problems might

include: the uniqueness of the South in

American history, and its ambivalent posi-

tion in the American Imagination; the

image of the North in Southern fiction,

and vice versa; slavery, racism, and mis-

cegenation as themes; the image of the

black man (and woman); the sense ofplace

and the obsession with history, real and

Imagined; and the "Fugitive" challenge to

Industrial society.

Since an understanding of not only the

facts, but perhaps more important, the

myths of the South is so crucial to the

fiction, there will be some extra-llterary

readings and lectures concerning books

like Cash's THE MIND OF THE SOUTH
Woodward's THE BURDEN OFSOUTHERN
HISTORY , and WUlie Morris* NORTH
TOWARD HOME. Other extra-literary

ventures will include readings from books

like THE KLANSMAN and other pro-Klan

romances, and from other of the "moon-

light and magnolia-dancing darky school,

and, if possible, a screening and discussion

of GONE WITH THE WIND. Lecture and

discussion. Considerable reading. Term
paper and Final Exam.

ENGLISH 390, sect. 2

Laurence Sterne and the Traditions of

Wit and Sentiment

Charles Moran
The course wiU center on Tristram

Shandy and A Sentimental Journey, ec-

centric and technicaUy daring novels that

look backward to the works of Rabelais,

Montaigne, and Cervantes and forward to

Joyce, Barth, Vonnegut, and Barthelme.

In addition to Sterne's fiction, we will

read as much as we can of Rabelais'

Gargantua and Pantagruel, Montaigne's

Essays, and Cervantes' Don Quixote. And

we will look at modern fiction that shows

evidence of Sterne's Influence.

Texts: Laurence Sterne, Tristram Shan-

dy (Odyssey); A Sentimental Journey (Sig-

net); Rabelais' Gargantua and Pantagruel

(Penguin); Montaigne, Selected Essays

(Penguin); Cervantes, Don Quixote (Pen-

qulnj Kurt Vonnegut, Cat's Cradle, (Dell);

Donald Barthelme, Unspeakable Acts and

Unnatural Practices.

Class reports: At least two by each

student during the semester.

Exams: No quizzes. Discussion im-

portant. A final project, no examination.

ENGLISH 381

Blake and Milton

Prof. Roberts W, French

By putting these two great propheti-

poets together, it is hoped, first of aU,

to illuminate each by the light of the

other, and second, to move outward to

consideration of the important issues

necessarily raised by comparing the two.

Among the subjects for discussion are

such as the following: the uses of myth,

concepts of humanism, the poet as pro-

phet, the poet as revolutionary, the poet

and the apocalyptic vision, modes of per-

ception, human freedom and sexuality, the

uses of reason, the individual and the

institution, concepts of morality, and tne

uses of poetry.

Texts: The Portable Blake, ed. Alfred

Kazln; Milton, Paradise Lost A Par-

adise Regained, ed. Christopber*Rlcks;

MUton, Samson Agonistes & the Shorter

Poems, ed. Isabel G. MacCaffrey.

There are no prerequisites; non-majors

are welcome. Written work will consist

of short weekly papers; there will be no

examinations. Each student will have the

option of determining his own grade.

MHOmC PROGRAM

Thes--3 are seven courses now being pro-

posed for the new RHETORIC Program,

as foUows:

Group I

Rhetoric 100 - Language and Writing

Rierotic 110 - Language a.*! Spe iking

- Voices of Imaginative
Group I
Mock 143

Writing

Rhetoric 145 - Criticism and the Thea-

trical Arts

Roetoric 160 - ArtofRhetoricalDiscojrse

Rhetoric 165 - Molern Public Discourse

Rietoric 170 - Process of Com in llcation

(Certain other proposals for Group

options are to follow shortly, including a

study of modern media and a course in

the rhetoric of film.)

It is proposed to change the present Uni-

versity requirement in Speech/English as

follows:

Present requlreme.it (Bulletin Page 9):

An introduction to the basic skills of

communication by successful completion

of EngUsh 111 and 112 and Speech 101, 105,

107, or 150.

Proposed new requirement:

An introduction to the theory and practice

of writing and speaking, and to the study

of communication In oar society, by suc-

cessful completion of two courses in the

Rhetoric Program, at least one of which

must be Rhetoric 100 or 110 (i.e. Group I).

The Advisory Committee on Rhetoric

suggests the above wording in order to

give the various Colleges maximum flex-

ibility in determining their own require-

ments. However, for the CoUege of Arts

and Sciences, it recommends requiring

simply one course in Group I and one in

Group B,

INFORMATION ON THE PROPOSED NEW
RHETORIC PROGRAM
Dean Shapiro has recently appointed a Di-

rector and Associate Director of Rhetoric

(pro tem until approved), and an inter-

departmental Advisory Committee on Rhe-

toric. Their charge is to present for

approval, and to supervise when approved,

a new requirement in Rhetoric to supplant

the present six-hour requirement for

freshmen in Speech and English. The

Directors are to coordinate new efforts

by both departments to offer a fresh and

innovative program for aU students, and

they are directly responsible to the Dean

rather than to any single department.

Their general guideline is to be the Re-

port of the Dean's Committee on Rhetoric,

completed in January of 1969, with what-

ever additions and qualifications seem ap-

propriate. (This Report has received

near -unanimous approval from both fa-

culty and student sources).

General objectives of the New Program are

summarized in that Report, but three

essential considerations are worm listing

here. (1) We are proposing to increase

the options available to the student within

the requirement, and to provide greater

flexibility. (2) We are concerned with

course proposals that genuinely confront

problems of language for the general stu-

dent, rather than offering In a parochial

way traditional introductions to the study

of Speech and English. (3) We are deter-

mined to construct the entire Program on

an up-to-date theoretical framework that

reflects changing attitudes toward lan-

guage in a changing world.

The present University regulations re-

quire EngUsh 111. English U2, and Speech

101 (or alternatives). Except for the

Speech alternatives, these areaU2-credit

courses, a particularly ineffective sche-

dule for freshmen. The new Program re-

packages these six hours by providing a

series of 3-credit courses, of which the

student is to select two. We divide these

options into two groups: Grojp I, wide-

ranging introductions to the nature of

language and communication with much

practice in writing and/or speaking; and

Group II, studies of particular media In

contemporary society, with continuing

practice in writing and speaking. For the

present, we are offering just two courses

in Group I, Rhetoric 100 (Language and

Writing), and Rhetoric 110 (Language and

Speaking), though we shall probably re-

commend increasing that number in future

yearS - r,w i .

A fundamental part of the new Rhetoric

Program ts a proposal to rearrange the

Teaching Assistant's workload so that

he will be teaching one three-hour sec-

tion of a Rhetoric course, p'.us other du-

ties for his department (English or

Soeech). In the case of new and Inexpe-

rienced TAs, these other duties will

require his participation In a systematic

and demanding training program, under

supervision of senior teachers.

WALKER GIBSON
Director of Rhetoric

pro tem

3. Title and Numl»er of Course: R-ietorlc

100. Language and Writing.

4. Complete NEW Course Catalog Descrip-

tion: Emphasing the written language, this

course offers a discussion of how we

choose words and styles to express our-

selves and our world. It presents varied

opportunities for written expression, on

different subjects, for different pruposes

and audiences. Short reading assign-

ments, some about language, and frequent

short papers. The emphasis Is on re-

sponsible choice in the language we use

both in oar academic lives and everyday.

3 class hours, 3 credits.

5. Curricular Information: This course Is

designed as one alternative to satisfy the

university requirement in rhetoric. It is

one of several courses which emphasize

information and activities calculated to

Improve writing and speaking and af-

fording practice in various voices and

styles.

6. Relation to Other Courses: One of a

number of courses which students will

choose two to meet the university requi-

rement in basic rhetoric and communica-

tion.

7. Justification: This course is part of an

integrated Program to replace the pre-

sent requirements in Speech and English.

This new Program offers some options to

the student, and brings to the teaching of

writing and speaking an up-to-date theo-

retical framework.

8. Proposed Instructors and their Quali-

fications:

Walker Gibson, now Director of Fresh-

man English

Other professorial faculty

A large staff of Teaching Assistants

9. Special Needs:

a. Space: None beyond present require-

ments for English 111.

b. Staff: It is anticipated that approx-

imately 60% of the entering class may

elect this option. If so, the course can

be offered with approximately the staff

now teaching English 111, with the Teach-

ing Assistants' load reduced from two

two-hour section. (This reduction has been

justified elsewhere). A more ambitious

and demanding training program for TA's

is an integral part of this course's opera-

tion, and wiU require additional time and

effort. Frequent smaU -group staff meet-

ings on practical teaching problems wiU

be supplemented by a reading program and

lectures on questions of language, style and

pedagogy, c. There wiU be some extra

costs in setting up the administration of

the entire Rhetoric Program, but no spe-

cial costs for this course.

d. Library: No new demands on the Uni-

versity Library.

10. Planned Pattern of Offering: Availa-

ble in many sections for the fall semes-

ter, and In more limited numbers for

spring and summer.

11. Anticipated make-up of the class:

100% lower -division students.

12. Courses with low enrollment in the

Department last year: There were no

courses in Rhetoric last year.

Rhetoric 100. Language and Writing.

Course Outline and Bibliographic State-

ment.

Course Outline:

I. The speaker/writer: his linguistic choi-

ces and constraints (4 weeks)

A. Cultural and social determinants:

dialects (users) and registers (users) of

EngUsh (1 week)

B. M»dia influences: Written and spoken

word (1 week)
C. Persona (2 weeks)

Several written exercises in res-

ponding appropriately to different

situations and taking on different

personas. Role -playing through lan-

guage. The writer's purpose and his

moans of achie/lng It.

n. Language in action: formr. of discour-

se (5 weeks)
A. Conventional formr.: drama, novel,

lyric, dialogue, speech, discussion (3

weeks)
B. Formr. and styles as influenced by

sources and channels of communication:

newspaper prose, bureaucratic prose, ad-

vertising, scientific communications, aca-

demic prose, etc. (2 weeks)

Several written exercises calculated

to improve sensitivity of reading and

articulateness In analyzing different

reading experiences; examinations

of different personas and styles In

the various conventional and other

formr. Usted above.

HI. Palterns of explanation and proof

(3 weeks)
A. Definition, illustration, comparison-

contrast

B. Argument: analogy, causal relation-

ship, the syllogism and the Inductive

leap.

A paper analyzing an argument, a

paper making an argument first deducti-

vely, then Inductively. Interrelationships

A paper analyzing an argument; a

paper making an argument first de-

ductively, then Inductively. Inter-

relationships of such choices on

styles and persona.

IV. Metaphor and Irony: (2 weeks)

Papersoa fresh -dying -dead metaphor,

and on m?\ing "straight" vs Ironic state-

ments. ImpUcatlons of these choices for

persona and style.

V. Sources of meaning (final week)

A concluding paper on some aspect

of language and meaning.

BlbUographlcal Statement.

This is not a conventional course, and

most of the readers and rhetorics now on

the market are not appropriate for it.

Mich of the reading materials for this

course must come from *he alertness and

Ingenuity of the teaching staff: current

newspapers and magazines, mimeograph-

ed passages from any genres, paragraphs

from textbooks in the students' other cour-

ses. All the language in the student's

world must be considered as potential

material for examination and discussion.

In practice, for the first year or so,
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a published collection of readings, both

expository and imaginative, will probably

be necessary. Thereafter it is possible

the staff may wish to create its own
anthology, to be published by one of the

firms specializing in "custom" jobs of

this sort.

A library of reference materials for

TA's and other staff members, relevant

to the entire Rhetoric Program, will be

essential. This library should include

recent scholarship on rhetoric and style,

come basic works in modern language

theory, works on teaching including pu-

blications of the National Council of Tea-

chers of English, and samples offreshman

textbooks.

3. Title and Number of Course: Rhetoric

110. Language and Speaking.

4. Complete NEW Course Catalog Descrip-

tion: Emphasizing the spoken language,

this course offers a discussion of how we

choose words and styles to express our-

selves and communicate with our world.

It presents varied opportunities for spoken

expression, on different subjects, for dif-

ferent purposes and audiences. Short read-

ing and writing assignments, some about

language, and frequent exercises in speak-

ing. "The emphasis is on responsible

choice in the language we use both in

our academic lives and everyday. 3 class

hours. Credit, 3.

5. Curriculum Information: This course is

designed as one alternative to satisfy the

university requirement in rhetoric. It is

one of several courses which emphasize

information and activities calculated to

improve writing and speaking and afford-

ing practice in various voices and styles.

6. Relation to Other Courses: One of a

number of courses which students will

choose two to meet the university requi-

rement in rhetoric.

7. Justification: This course is part of an

integrated Program to replace the present

requirements in Speech and English. This

Program offers some options to the stu-

dent, and brings to the teaching of writing

and speaking an up-to-date theoretical

framework.

8. Proposed Instructor aad Qualifications.

Associate Director of the Rhetoric Pro-

gram.
Other professorial faculty

A large staff of Teaching Assistants

9. Special Needs:

a, Space: None beyond present require-

ments for Speech 101.

b. Staff: It is anticipated that approxi-

mately 40% of the entering class may

elect this option. If so, there must be a

substantial increase in the staff now teach-

ing Speech 101, particularly in the number

of Teaching Assistants. If, as has been

proposed the course load for TA's as-

signed to this course must be at least

double to triple the number presently

assigned to the 2 hr. Speech 101. If

this course load reduction was accom-

plished, a more ambitious and demand-

ing training program for TA's would be an

Integral part of this course's operation,

and will require additional time and ef-

f rt. Frequent small-group staff meet-

ings on practical teaching problems will

be supplemented by a reading program

and lectures on questions of rhetorical

theory, language, style, and pedagogy.

c. Costs: There will be some extra

costs In setting up the administration oi

the Rhetoric Program, but no special costs

for this course.

d. Library: No new demands or.the uni-

versity Library.

10. Planned pattern of offering: Available

In the fall and spring semesters and in

the summer. ^^^
1L Anticipated Make-up of class: 1007c

lower -division s udents.

12. Courses with low enrollment in the

departim! 111 last year: There wore no

courses In the Rhetoric Program last

yjar.

3. Title and «umoer of Course: Rhetoric

140. Voices of Imaginative Writing.

4. Complete New Course Catalog Des-

cription: This course looks at various

kinds of verbal imaginative expression in

our culture - rock lyrics, modern poems,

advertising, short fiction, drama -- with

a view to helping students become more

articulate and critical as readers and more

resourceful and daring as writers. Exer-

cises in critical reading or analysis will

be balanced by frequent "creative" writing

activities in various genres. By "play-

ing" with language In different ways, the

student is led to serious efforts at self-

expression and self-definition. 3 class

hours, 3 credits.

5 Curricular Information: This course is

designed as one alternative to satisfy the

university requirement in rhetoric. It

is one of several courses Introducing

students to theory and practice of writing

and speaking, and to the study of commu-

nication in our society.

6. Relation to Other Courses: One of a

number of courses from which the stu-

dent will choose two to meet the univer-

sity requirement in basic rhetoric and

communication. When this course is ap-

proved, the present English 112 (2 cre-

dits) will cease to exist.

7. Justification: This course Is part of an

integrated Program to replace the present

requirements in Speech and English. This

new Program offers some options to the

student, and brings to the teaching of wri-

ting and speaking an up-to-date theoretical

framework.

8. Proposed Instructors and their Quali-

fications:

Walker Gibson, now Director of Fresh-

man English

Other professorial faculty

A large staff of Teaching Assistants,

under supervision

9. Special Needs:

a. Space: None beyond present require-

ments for English 112.

b. Staff: It Is anticipated that the

second-semester enrollment for this

course will approximate that of Rhetoric

100 during the first semester (about 2000

students in 1970-71). If so, the course

can be offered with a staff similar to that

now teaching English 111-112. (Rhetoric

140 will also be made available for some

90 students during the fall semester).

The Teaching Assistant's load Is to be

reduced to one three -hour section meet-

ing, plus other duties including a new and

systematic training program.

c. There will be some extra costs In

setting up the administration of the entire

Rhetoric Program, but no special costs

for this course.

d. Library: No new demands on the Uni-

versity Library.

10. Planned Pattern of Offering: Available

in many sections for the spring semester,

and in more limited numbers for fall and

summer.
U. Anticipated make-up of the class: 100%

lower -division students.

12. Courses with low enrollment in the

Department last year: There were no

courses in Rhetoric last year.

RHETORIC 140.

Voices of Imaginative Writing.

Course Outline aad Bibliographic State-

ment.

Course Outline

I. 3 Weeks. The course will begin with

contemporary rock lyrics and ballads,

the art form closest to the students' own

Uves. What do'thev like about these

lyrics, and why? What distinctions aad

terms' might be useful In expressing

their liking? What does music do to

words? An exercise or two in writing

lyrics for a particular singer or group.

II 3 W'»eks. Some reading in modern

poetry, especially poems that express

attitudes comparable to those in the ly-

rics just studied. Simple ironies and

subtle ironies. The stock response aad

what to do about It. Recognizing fresh

metaphor. Exercises in writing about

poems and in writing poems on one s

21. Weeks. A study of certain kinds

of" advertising, with attention to "play-

ful" Madison Avenue styles that offer

turns on the cliche and Ironical voices.

The put -on. Exercises in composing aad

in analysing such ads.

IV 4 Weeks. Intensive reading of a few

short stories. Identification of voice and

tone. Critical exercises in careful reading

and an exercise in composing narrative

writing.

V. 3 Weeks. A study of one or two modern

plays, with a critical exercise in inter-

pretation and another in creating mean-

ingful dialogue.

Bibliographical Statement

In general the readings in this course

should be no older than the students

themselves - that Is, most of them will

have been published since 1950. For the

first eight weeks of the course, mime-

ographed materials should be sufficient.

A collection of recent short fiction, and

a paperback play or two, should be the

only required texts, and these texts will

change from year to year. While at least

some of these materials will be of high

literary quality, that is less Important than

the variety of styles the student con-

fronts as he develops" "his own critical

resourcefulness and his own imagination

through language.

4. Complete New Course Catalog Des-

cription: Using as subject matter the

theatrical arts (theatre, dance, film), this

course will explore the roles and styles

of the critic. Through initial engagement

as spectators (and in some cases as par-

ticipants), and through essays and oral

presentations, students will grapple with

such questions as: Of what use is a

critic in an artistic enterprise? How

does a critic come to his point of view?

How can a critic deal adequately with

the form of a work as well as with his

subjective responses to it? To what

extent can or ought a critic have an

Impact on other's perceptions? The

course presupposes that criticism Is a

rhetorical activity and an examination of

rhetorical principles as they apply to

criticism will be an important aspect of

the course. 3 class hours, 3 credits.

5. Curricular Information: This course

is designed as one alternative In sa-

tisfying the university requirement In

rhetoric. It is one of several courses

Introducing students to theory and prac-

tice of writing and speaking, and to the

study of communication in our society.

6. Relation to Other Courses: Oue of a

number of courses from which the student

will choose two to meet the university

requireme.it in basic rhetoric aad com-

munication.

7. Justification: This course is part of

an integrated program to replace the

present requirements in Speech and En-

glish. This new program offers some

options to the student, and brings to the

teaching of writing and speaking an up-

to-date theoretical framework.

8. Proposed Instructors aad Their Qua-

lifications:

Gary Stewart, Assistant Professor

Other Professorial Faculty and Instruc-

tors.

A staff of Teaching Assistants with a

Special concern for the theatrical arts.

9. Special needs.

a. Space: Classrooms, perhaps some

facilities for screenings and theatrical

presentations.

b Staff: Ouly one section for twenty

students will be offered In the fall se-

mester, 1970-7L However, it is anti-

cipated that approximately 120 students

will be enrolled In the spring semester.

This will necessitate the assignment of

4 to 6 teaching assistants to this course.

The teaching assistant's load Is to con-

sist of one three-hour section meeting,

plus other duties including a new and

systematic training program.

c. There will be some extra costs In

setting up the administration of the en-

tire Rhetoric Program, but no special

costs for this course.

d. Library: No new demands on the

University Library.

K). Planned Pattern of Offering: Availa-

ble in many sections for the spring se-

mester, and in more limited numbers for

fall and summer. _

11. Anticipated make-up of the class: loo*

lower -division students.

12 Courses with low enrollment In the

Department last year: There were no

courses In the Rhetoric Program last year.

3. Title and Number of Course: Rhetoric

160 The Art of Rhetorical Discourse

4. Complete NEW course Catalog Descrip-

tion: This course is a description and

analysis of the rhetorical behavior pat-

tern of a society and the indivlduaL It

begins with a consideration of the view of

rhetoric from modern times back through

the classical period followed by an In-

quiry Into the scope of rhetoric including

such topics as the social function of rhe-

toric, the rhetorical behavior of the Indi-

vidual, and rhetoric as an art aad science

related to other arts and sciences. The

major portion of the course Is a study

of the materials and forms of rhetoric.

The materials are examined from the

points of view of the circumstances of

the communicative situation, the audience,

and the speaker. Traditional forms of

rhetoric and variations in form arising

in part from media are the topics that

complete this part of the course. The

remainder of the course is a study of

logical patterns in discourse and the

judgment and criticism of discourse.

Five or six short papers will be written

luring the course of the semester on

various aspects of these topics. 3 class

hours. Credit, 3.

5. Curricular Information: This course is

designed as one alternative to satisfy

the university requirement in rhetoric.

It is one of several courses introducing

students to the theory and practice of

writing and speaking, and to the study of

communication in our society. This

course is currently being offered as an

alternative to satisfy the university speech

requirement. The basic modification Is

the change in title from "Speech 105

Introduction to Rhetorical Theory" to

"Rhetoric 160 The Art of Rhetorical

Discourse." .

6 Relation to Other Courses: One of a

number of courses from which the stu-

dent will choose two to meet the univer-

sity requirement In basic rhetoric and

communications. When this course is

approved the present Speech 105 will

cease to exist.

7. Justification: This course is part of an

integrated Program to replace the present

requirements in Speech and English. This

new Program offers some options to the

student, and brings to the teaching of

writing and speaking an up-to-date theo-

retical framework.

8. Proposed Instructors aad their Wuali-

fications:

Karl R. Wallace, Professor aad Chair-

man of the Rhetoric and Public Ad-

dress Area of the Department of

Speech.

Other professorial faculty

Some Teaching Assistants, preferably

advanced Ph.D. candidates.

9. Special Needs:

a. Space: None beyond the present requi-

rements for Speech 105.

b. Staff: This course will be taught pri-

marily by members of the professorial

staff of the Department of Speech. There-

fore, only a limited number of sections

can be offered each semester. At a later

time, after the approval of the Ph.D.

program Is

3. Title and Num'.er of Course: Rhetoric

165 Modern Public Discourse.

4. Complete NEW Course Catalog Descrip-

tion: This course is a study of modern

oral discourse to see how it works aad

why it sometimes fails. The course is

organized into five topical units. Unit

oae: "Introduction" is a study of some of

the basic features of the communicative

act with an introduction to various cri-

tical approaches Unit two: "The Rae-

toric of War aad Pea:e" is an exami-

nation of speakers in the a:t of raising

essentially three questions: (1) What ne-

cessitates a declaration of war? (2) Now

that a confrontation has begun, what po-

licy should w f
.< pursue?, and (3) How did

we get to the point of war anyway? Unit

three: "The Rietorlc of Hjman Rights'

considers two types of speakers; those

who would enslave and terrorize, and

those who would preserve and extend

human rights. Unit four: "Some Inte-

resting Debates" covers a few debates

which have reached national prominence,

such as "The Kennedy -Nixon Debates"

and "The Debate Over the A3M". Unit

five: "The Rhetoric of Justification" is

a broadly conceived unit considering

speakers as they justify the rationale for

the country's domestic or foreign policy,

or for their own specific acts. Basic

assignments in the course consist of three

papers of approxima'ely 5 pages in length,

and a midterm and final examination. 3

class hours. Credit, 3.

5. Curricular Information: This course is

designed as one alternative to satisfy

the university requirement in rhetoric.

It Is one of several courses Introducing

students to the theory aad practice of

writing and speaking, and to the study of

comm-.iication in our society. This

course is currently being offered as an

alternative to satisfy the university speech

requirement. The basic modification is

the change in title from "Speech 107

Masterpieces of Public Address" to

"Rhetoric 165 Modern Public Discourse."

6. Relation to Other Courses: One of a

number of courses from which the stu-

dent will choose two to meet the unlver -

slty requirement In basic rhetoric and

communication. When this course is ap-

proved the present Speech 107 will cease

to exist.

7. Justification: This course is part of an

integrated Program to replace the present

requirements In Speech and English. This

new program offers some options to the

student, and brings to the teaching of

writing and speaking an up-to-date theo-

retical framework.

8. Proposed Instructors and their Qua-

lifications:

Jane Blakenshlp, Associate Professor

and Director of Graduate Studies of the

Department of Speech.

Hermann Stelzner, Associate Professor

Other professorial faculty and instruc-

tors

Teaching Assistants

9. Special needs:

a. Space: None beyond the present re-

quirements of Speech 107.

b. Staff: This course will be offered in

a lecture -discussion format. Professors

Blakenship and Stelzner will be primarily

responsible for the lecturing in the course,

while instructors and teaching assis-

tants will be needed to conduct the many

discussion sections that will be needed.

c. Costs: There is heavy use of audio-

visual materials, such as films, slides,

and recordings in this course. Five hun-

dred dollars per semester would be a rea-

listic estimate for film rentals and cost

of materials. This would decrease to some

extent in later years as a library of

slides and recordings is collected. How-

ever, there will always be the need for

replacement of work-out materials, and

the addition of new materials in order to

keep the content of the course current

and relevant.

d. Library: No new demands on the Uni-

versity Library.

10. Planned Pattern of Offering: Avail-

able in both the first and leoood semes-

ters and in the summer as needed.

11. Anticipated m3ke-up of class: 95rc

lower division students and Sf upper

division students.

12. Courses with low enrollment In the

department last year: There were no

courses in the Rhetoric Program last

year.

3. Title aad Nwnbtf of Course: Rnetoric

170 The Process of Com l.nicatlon.

4. Complete NEW Course Catalog Descrip-

tion: This course is a study of the basic

processes and elements Involved in the act

of communication. After a preliminary

discussion and survey of various models

of the communication process, the core of

the course is organized into topical units

examining the elements of the communi-

cative event; the source, the message,

media and settings, and the receiver.

Topics covered in the consideration of the

course include the relationship between

thought and language, the nature of lan-

guage, determinants of meaning, lan-

guage acquisition, and variations In lin-

guistic behavior. Two formal types of

messages, the speech and the drama, are

examined in the unit on the message.

Following the study of the characteristics

and types of messages Is an exploration

of some of the relationships between me-

dia, settings and messages, and of the

effects of media on the content and form

of messages. The study of the receiver

is devoted mainly to an analysis of the

effects of communication and of the fac-

tors relating to comprehension and per-

suasibility. The course ends with an in-

quiry into two philosophical problems

relating to communication; ethics and

persuasion, and the concept of freedom

of speech. Basic assignments for the

course are three short papers, partici-

pation
'

in at least one in-class panel

discussion, two hourly examinations, and

a final examination. 3 class hours. Cre-

dit, 3.

5. Curricular Information: This course is

designed as one alternative to satisfy

the university requirement in rhetoric.

It Is one of several courses Introducing

students to the theory and practice of

writing and speaking, and to the study

of communication in our society. This

course is currently being offered as an

alternative to satisfy the university speech

requirement under the title "Speech 150

Process of Speech Communication." The

primary modification in adapting this

course to the Rhetoric Program is a

slight broadening of scope particularly

in the section on media to include an

examination of print as well as oral me-

dia. When this course Is approved, the

course designation "Speech 150 Processof

Speech Communication" will be retained

by the Department of Speech to be con-

verted into a course designed specifi-

cally for speech majors.

6. Relation to Other Courses: One of a

number of courses from which the stu-

dent will choose two to meet the univer-

sity requirement in basic rhetoric and

communication.

7. Justification: This course is' part of

an integrated program to replace the pre-

sent requirements in Speech and English,

this new program offers some options to

the student, and brings the teaching of

writing and speaking an up-to-date theo-

retical framework.

8. Proposed Instructors and their Quali-

fications:

Ronald F. Reid, Professor and Head of

the Department of Speech.

William K. Price, Assistant Professor

and Assistant Head of the Department

of Speech

Other professorial faculty and instruc-

tors.

Some teaching assistants, preferably

advanced Ph.D. candidates

9. Special needs:

a. Space: none beyond the present re-

quirements for Speech 150.

b. Staff: This course will be taught

primarily by members of the full-time

staff of the Department of Speech. There-

fore, only a limited number of sections

can be offered each semester. At a later

time, after the approval of the Ph.D.

program in Speech, highly qualified Ph.D.

candidates can be used as teaching as-

sistants in this course.

c. Costs: Audiovisual materials are used

extensively in this course. It is esti-

mated that approximately $250 per se-

mester will be needed for the rental of

films and for the purchase of such Items

as slides and audio and video tape.

d. Library: No new demands on the Uni-

versity Library.

10. Planned Pattern of Offering: Avail-

able in a limited number of sections in

both the first and second semesters and in

the summer as needed.

11. Anticipated mcke-up of class: 95%

low?r division students and 9f upper

division students.

12. Course with low enrollment in the

department last year: There were no

courses in the Rhetoric Program last

year.
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Reorganization To Be Topic

Of Tuesday Coffee Hour

Administrative reorganization of the Amherst campus will be the

special topic for this week's regular Tuesday noon open coffee hour

(Colonial Lounge, 12 to 2 p.m.) with the administration.

Chancellor Oswald Tippo will be present to answer questions, and to

dis cuss generally the plan for reorganization recently issued from his

office, Structure, as well as procedures for filling new and vacant po-

sitions, will receive particular attention.

To complement the discussion, Prof. Joseph Marcus, chairman of the

faculty Long Range Planning Committee, will also be present to discuss

a reorganization plan that his group has developed.

Both the Chancellor and the Planning Committee's plans will be

discussed further at a special Faculty Senate meeting to be held later

the same afternoon.

Prof. David Clay, who has assisted the Chancellor in formulating

his plan for reorganization, will also be present.

For those who missed it, the Chancellor's plan was published in full

in the GAZETTE, April 24. All students and interested members of the

University community are cordially invited to Tuesday's meeting.

Coffee will be served.

Israeli Ambassador to Conclude

DVP Middle East Lecture Series

HISTORY DEPT. PRE-COUNSELING MEETING

Informational meeting on

(1) History dept. requirements and course offerings

for the fall term.

(2) New curriculum in Arts and Sciences.

ALL WELCOME

Monday, May 4, 1970, 7:30 p.m. Herter Hall 231

Israeli Ambassador to the United

Nations Moshe Leshem will ex-

plain his country's position Tues-

day night in the second part of the

Distinguished Visitors Program's

Middle East Lecture Series. Mr.

Leshem will be speaking at 8 p.m.

in Thompson 104.

Born during the last days of the

Austro-Hungarian Empire in Cze-

choslavakia, Moshe Leshem was

studying at a university there when

the Nazi forces invaded Czecho-

slovakia and closed all univer-

sities. During World War n, Mr.

Leshem organized a small group

of young people undergoing train-

ing in agriculture in preparation

for emigration to Palestine and

led them to join the Czech Re-

sistance Movement. The group

collected information which was

clandestinely transmitted to the

Allied Headquarters in London. In

recognition of his activities in the

Resistance Movement, he received

after the war the Czechoslovak

Order for Meritorious Services.

He returned this decoration in

1967 in protest over the Czech

government's hostile attitude to-

wards Israel.

After the war, Mr. Leshem tur-

ned to journalism. In this capa-

city he covered the Israel War of

Liberation. This first experience

AMBASSADOR MOSHE LESHEM

in Israel in 1948 was in his own

words, "sufficient to reveal where

I reaUy belonged." In May 1949,

he settled in Israel and in August

of that year was accepted into the

Ministry for Foreign Affairs. Be-

cause of his background, he was

first employed as an expert on

Eastern Europe, and later as

Acting Press Officer.

Following service in the Israel

Legation in Burma, Mr. Leshem

was placed in charge of a special

AMPLX CASSETTE CAR STEREU

RLE! Special Ampex Auto Speakers
You save $19.95 with >ur purchase of Ampex
Micro 40 Car Cassette Player

NOW $99*95 m»Mt*cturcr • >uft«csted li»t price

Drive to the stereo so ,nds of the great Ampex car

cassette stereo player UtM the same cassettes

you use at home, four Fit in the same space as

one old-fashioned cartridga. Micro 40 features

fas'
forward, reverse to y our favorite tune;

fingertip volume controls ind ate tone control Plays back with a big. top

down. 20 watts of peak music ; ^er. Available as Micro 42 with monaural

record at a slightly higher price!

Save on Cassette Tapes!

Get $27.80 worth for just $9.95

»with your purchase of the

Ampex Micro 40

Get extra use from
your favorite cassettes.

Get the Ampex Tune
Tripper Portable

Cassette Player with

your purchase of an

Ampex Micro 40.

Reg. $24.95 value . .

.

now just $12.95. You save $12.00.

Offer ends June 30. 1970.

Available at participating dealers.

AMPEX

information program directed to-

wards the United States. He has

also served as Press Officer and

Spokesman for the Ministry for

Foreign Affairs and as a com-

missioner at the Brussels Inter-

national Exposition.

In the summer of 1959 he was

appointed Consul of Israel for Sou-

theastern United States with re-

sidence in Atlanta, Georgia. Two

years later he took up the post of

Ambassador of Israel to the Re-

public of the Congo, and in 1965

became Director of African Af-

fairs at the Ministry for Foreign

Affairs in Jerusalem. In this ca-

pacity he accompanied Prime Min-

ister Levi Eshkol on his African

tour in 1966 and undertook a num-

ber of missions to Africa as Mr.

Eshkol's Special Envoy. He was

appointed to his present position

as Ambassador Extraordinary and

Plenipotentiary with the Perman-

ent Mission of Israel to the United

Nations in February 1968.

Ambassador Leshem contri-

butes regularly to various publi-

cations and newspapers in Israel,

and is the author of a study on

Communism in the Middle East. He

has lectured and broadcast fre-

quently on African Affairs. He is

married and the father of three

children.

Blood Drive

This Week
The semi-annual campus Wood

drive will take place Tues. May
5 through Thurs. May 7 upstairs

in the Student Union.

Although recruitment took place

during the past two weeks, walk-

in donors will be accepted during

the drive days. Anyone, in normal

health, weighing 110 lbs. or over

jnd is at least 18 years of age and

is under 65, is eligible.

By giving a pint of blood, the

donor becomes a member of the

Red Cross Insurance program,

under which if he or any member
of his immediate family should

need blood during the next year,

it will be given to him free.

Sponsored by Gamma Sigma Si-

gma, Alpha Phi Omega., and the

University Women in co-operation

with Hampshire County Public

Health, the drive gives the univer-

sity community an opportunity to

alleviate the problem of the short-

age of blood.

Those who previously signed up

to give blood should bring their

appointment cards when they come

to donate blood.

Parking Violators:

All parking violations incurred

on the University premises must
be satisfied in accordance with

University policy.

Although the parking ticket is-

sued to a violator is notice of an

infraction^ on a routine basis the

Parking Office wiU notify individ-

uals of unsatisfied parking viola-

tions.

This has been coordinated with

and approved by the Dean of Stu-

dents and the Administration.

All parking violations must be

satisfied by seniors prior to gra-

duation. All undergraduates, staff

and faculty must satisfy their park-

ing obligations in accordance with

University policy prior to the next
semester. Failure to satisfy park-
ing obligations may result in the

following action:

A. A "hold" placed on your
records.

B. Parking privileges with-
drawn.

C. Academic registration for

the next semester may be pro-
hibited.

It is advisable that you contact
the University Police Station to

obtain the necessary forms and
information prior to paying the

parking fines to the Clerk of Dis-
trict Court for Hampshire County.
Northampton, Mass. A receipt

of payment, of outstanding cita-

tions , will clear your records.

Fine Arts
Symposium Features

Princeton Composer

American Ballet Offers Two Shows

For Concert Celebrity Series
The University ofMassachusetts

Concert Association closes its

1969-70 Celebrity Series May 6

and 7 with a visit by the American
Ballet Theatre Players, Two en-

tirely different programs will be

offered by this exciting young dance

ensemble, a satellite of the Ameri-

can Ballet Theatre directed by

Lucia Chase and Oliver Smith.

Wednesday, May 6, the Ameri-
can Ballet Theatre Players will

offer a program including "De-

signs with Strings" choreographed

by John Raras with music by Tch-

aikovsky, the grand pas de deux

from "Don Quixote", choreo-

graphed by William Dollar and

with music by Raffaelo de Ban-

field, and the Grand Pas from

Alexander Glazounor's "Ray-

monda," choreographed by George

Balanchine and restaeed by Fred-

eric Franklin.

Thursday evening, May 7, the

American Ballet Theatre Players

close their visit to the University

with a second program which in-

cludes the premieres of two new
works: "Way Out," choreographed
by Robert Gladstein, with music by

Jacques Ibert and Georg Reidel.

and the pas de deux from "Us"
choreographed by Keith Lee with

music by Gustav Mahler. Also

programmed is "Caprichos," a

ballet in four episodes by Herbert

Ross with music by Bela Bartok

and "Huapango," choreography by

Enrique Martinez. Both perform-
ances are scheduled for Bowker

Auditorium at 8 p.m.

Reserved tickets to these per-

formances are now available th-

rough the University of Massa-

chusetts Fine Arts Council Box
Office, 125 Herter Hall. Remain-
ing tickets will be available at

Bowker Auditorium Box Office two

hours before each performance.

Both box offices may be reached

by dialing 545-0202.

Ticket prices for this engage-

ment are $1 for UMass undergrad-

uates; $2 for UMass graduate stu-

dents, faculty, staff and other stu-

dents, and $3 for the general pub-

lic.

Dr. Peter Westergaard, Com-
poser in Residence at Princeton

University, wiU appear in a sym-
posium on Monday Mar 4, at 4:40

p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom.

The University Wind Ensemble,

conducted by John Jenkins, will

open the symposium with the first

performance of Dr. Westergaard's

TUCKETS AND SENNETS, a com-
position which was commissioned

by the Fine Arts Council in 1969.

The symposium is sponsored by

the Fine Arts Council and the

Women's Choir

Tonight in Bowker

On Monday evening, May 4, Voy-

ages, Music of Claudio Monte-
verdi and Charles Fussell will be

presented in Bowker Auditorium
at 8:00 p.m. On the program,
which features the UNIVERSITY
WOMEN'S CHOIR under the di-

rection of Alan Harler, is the

first performance of a new work
by University composer Charles

Fussell based on the poetry of

Hart Crane. Artists performing
in the program include: Stanley

Charkey, lute; Donna Harler so-

prano; Jon Humphrey, tenor; Fer-

nande Kaeser, piano; Charles Leh-

rer, oboe and English horn; Doro-
thy Ornest, soprano; and CaUiope
Shenas, contralto. The public is

invited to attend. There is no

admission charge.

The University Women's Choir

now in its third year as an inde-

pendent performing organization,

is open to all University Women,
bv audition

Weekend in Review
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GEORGE WEIN Presents the 17th Annual

miifort dAli "sum
July 10. 11, 12, 1970

• M"t it changed tht J.il< l tat //"/ the conapt •

At Festival Pkftd • Newport, Rhode Island

Cinnonhall Addcrk-y. Louis Armstrong. Hon Cherry, Miles

Dtvis, Vic Dickenson. Drum Workshop, til* I itzgcrald. Roberta f

il.uk. Pete Fountain, Diay GtUesnc; Stcphtoc Grapelly, Bobby

Hadcett, Chico Hamilton, Mahalia Jackson, Barney Kcssd, Albert

Kinj;. Hcrbie Mann. Lei MtC.inn T.Jdu. Harris. Punch Miller.

kx NCWSMR, Jean I.iu Ponty. Preservation Hall Jazz Hand, Buddy-

Rich. Sonny Rollins Nina Simonc. (lark Terry. Leon Thomas.

Ike N: Tina Turner, Joe Venuti. Tony Williams and others.
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i .i ini<>rm.iti"ii Mid tnkcl iMslrf form*

WriH Nrwf»«t Mm Festival, PO »<>x >>2<i

Newport, Kli .!, Island 02* i'i

The Distinguished Visitors Program

presents

The Middle East Crisis:

PART TWO

MOSHE LESHEM
Israeli Ambassador to the United Nations

TUESDAY MAY 5, 1970

THOMPSON 104

8:00 P.

Music Department.
Following the performance, Dr.

Westergaard will present an open
rehearsal of TUCKETS AND SEN-
NETS, and will invite members of

the audience to participate by ask-

ing questions and making suggest-

ions.

The symposium will conclude

with a second performance of the

piece, after which Dr. Wester-

gaard will be available for infor-

mal discussion.

The program is designed to be

of interest to students, faculty,

and others who would like to in-

crease their understanding of con-

temporary composition. There is

no admission charge.

What's
your

excuse?
You could have gone water ski-

ing or swimming or to a dance

at night. Instead you've spent

the entire day moping around

the house feeling sorry for

yourself. And why? Just be-

cause it was one of those diffi-

cult limes? How silly. A lot of

girls are out there enjoying

themselves under the same cir-

cumstances. They use Tampax

tampons

Tampax tampons are worn

internally so you can swim or

dance or do most anything you

please. There are no bulky pads

or telltale odor to give you

way. Tampax t.jmpons are so

easy to use. Yes, even the first

time. Just lollow the instruc-

tions imMn e.icii pacaagB So

go on out anil enjoy yourself.

With Tampax tampons you

have no excuse.

m

TAMPAX* TAMPONS AWE |

TAMPAX INCOWORATl l? 'A »»| n •-« a , -

,
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Jaime Brockett pleased some 2000 smiling people at

Saturday afternoon's pond Concert.

The Grove Press

The
Bust
Book

The Little

Red White
and Blue

Book

The Great
Rebel

CHE GUEVARA
IN BOLIVIA

Pentagonism
A SUBSTITUTE

FOR IMPERIALISM

Fidel

Castro
Speaks

A step-by-step explanation of the

process of arrest and detention

what will take place between the

person arrested and the police

officer practical ways of respond-

ing to the officer, various strategies

for handling the case. This book is

not a substitute for a lawyer, it is

legal first aid. $100

A primer of protest, this short

book of patriotic and revolutionary

quotations was written by C.

Wright Mills. Huey Newton. Frank-

lin D Roosevelt. H. Rap Brown,

Abraham Lincoln, and Helen

Keller, among many others. $1.00

By LUIS J GONZALEZ and

GUSTAVO A. SANCHEZ SALAZAR.
The first historical account of the

drama played out in South Amer-

ica, from the moment Che first set

foot on Bolivian soil in 1966 until

the last of his guerrilla band fled in

February 1968. "A diamond-edged

account . . . penetrating and just."

-N. Y. Times Book Review $1.45

By JUAN BOSCH. The former

President of the Dominican Re-

public documents a frightening

new phase of American imperial-

ism now in progress, in which the

mother country exploits not her

colonies, but her own people in an

effort to perpetuate war "A smash-

ing indictment that names names
and speaks bluntly . . . Bosch offers

facts worth pondering. "-Publish-

ers' Weekly $1.25

Edited by MARTIN KENNER and

JAMES PETRAS. A collection of

speeches which the editors feel

most clearly define the Cuban
road to communism" The

speeches range from the one on

counterrevolution, giver on Octo-

ber 26, 1959. to the 26th of July

speech of 1968 An introduction

and individual notes help the

reader to understand the circum-

stances under which each speech

was given. $1.45

Now at your bookstore • GROVE PRESS

A Great Saturday at the Pond .

.

By DON GLICKSTEIN
MDC Staff

What I've been saying is that

there are too many talented peo-

ple that go unnoticed and too

many James Taylors and Led
Zeppelins that keep modern mu-
sic today bilge. I'm not asking

that every performer be a Dylan

or a Beatle; I just ask that a

performer have a little consi-

deration for his audience, and a

little moral inquietude to make
him exciting. I congratulate Al

Sirota, the Class of '73 and the

Student Union Program Council

for having the courage to head-

line relatively unknown perfor-

mers who have more than just

the average talent.

PATRICK SKY, the first per-

former of the weekend, is cer-

tainly not the greatest folk sin-

ger. His lyrics are not univer-

sal, his voice is not very mel-

low, and his guitar is what one

would suspect. But the audi-

ence kept growing by the pond

as he sang, not only because of

the pleasantness of the sun, the

breeze, and the birds, but be-

cause of Pat Sky, warming the

people with his humor and re-

flecting on the world.

"We didn't expect that," said

JAMES SEALS to the standing

ovation he and his partner,

DASH CROFT received after

their set. I might say the

same thing to Seals and Croft.

No introduction was given to

these west coast musicians;

they merely sat down, Seals

counted time for a measure,

and then, the first of an imagi-

native, surprising and refresh-

ing set of songs began. An

electric mandolin and guitar,

a fiddle, and assorted knocks

and raps, accompanied by Cros-

by, Stills, Nash, and Youngish

harmonies, different and imagi-

native, playing classical, blues,

folk, and popular, separately

and fused and covering topics

ranging from the "Cows of

Gladness" and Ba'hai, mes-

siahs (" About every thousand

years, a Child is born") to

love baUads -- I am confident

that there is nothing Seals and

Croft cannot play.

I wish I could say something

nice about NaNCY MICHaELS,
but I can't, so I'll be brief. She

sings but one type of song, one

way, and damns the audience.

When she could have begun a

sing-along, she did nothing. She

The weather was perfect, the wine flowing, and the

grass heavy to complement a spring afternoon of folk.

Mostenjoyable

MEXICO
< ..|. Kio Victoria's

Summer Session
Guadalajara

June J9 • Au£. 2

Kaard. Tuition. Irr* *V#
Th« «r««tei>t concentration of t.tU-ni

..n.l the (Innt cam|>ua in M-
lea from Archeology t"

Mnwin* and leather work. K««rllrnt

\rt Drpl. Xunnrnua excursion* A
fully accredit- n Instil I

Kiiuiii.

w
DIRECTOR
I5.i\ 1 I

:~.

Krllinaliain, Wa»h. Ml >

Weekend Photos by

Steve Schmidt

Bob Mangiaratti

Tom Derderian

SAVE $15
00

Design your own suede vest

Suede vests of this superb quality

cost over $30 in any store

Our complete vest making kit

is just $1 7 and gives you: 3 pre-

cut pieces of incredibly soft buff-

colored suede, metal eyelets and

punching tool, leather thongs.

Indian beads, golden chains,

simple instructions, ideas for

dozens of different designs.

Save money— design a top

quality vest that's 100% your

own thing.

r
Mail to: The Cypress Tree. Inc.

150 East 61 Street. New York, N.Y. 10021

Check »o»i elm! J'ft.

men ind womtn

I

3033 3337
Enclose check or money order for $1 7 for com

plete kit, including parcel post delivery within
,

37-42 42483 weeks

Name

Address

City Statt .Zip-

has a Judy Collins-type voice -

boring, with no feeling. Iguaged

performers' effectiveness at

the concert by the amount of

attention given stray dogs by

the pond in contrast to that

given the singers. The dogs won

over Miss Michaels.

When I speak of Jam*- s Tay-

lor's mediocirty and Ni acy Mi-

chaels' musical turpitude, I

have in the past used as con-

trasting examples NinaSimone,

Melanie, Linda Brown, and Doc

and Ed. JAIME BROCKETT
must be added to the list. Since

I first saw him last year, he

has improved. He made men
shiver on a summer's day with

his subdued, eerie "Black Ra-

ccoon" and "All Along the

Watchtower." He played 6-

string guitar, 12-string dul-

cimer, and autoharp. He ma-
naged to make the 3000 peo-

ple by the pond forget their

inhibitions with a quarter-hour

clapping, dancing, singing "You

Gotta Walk That Lonesome
Highway." During the concert,

he was offered bubble gum, ice

cream, grass, Contac pills, wi-

ne, and beds. He succeeded

in refuting the English language,

the Volpe Construction Com-
pany, applause, Jews, Greeks,

Italians, Blacks, lovers of Je-

sus, Nixon, Agnew, Barry Sad-

ler, and other assorted founda-

tions of "civilization." He

defied microphones, daring to

walk into the audience singing.

And of course, there was that

modern Hamletian work, "The
Ballad of the USS Titanic,"

replete with Jack Johnson, 547

feet of rope, a lost thumb pick,

and a brilliant a capella ad-

lib of shrinking fingers a lit-

tle Nubians. Jaime Brockett

is good. I rest my case.

I'm upset when I think of

HEDGE and DONNA. Their

harmonies were predictable,

their interpretations soulfully

lacking, their choreography

staged. They are the type of

singers who are capable of

being professional, of writing

half-decent songs, of knowing

where they're at, and of capi-

talizing with their unabashed

sentimentality. It's a shame
that two people with so much
talent should be so happy and

contented to get into one groove

and stay there. They have ap-

peared on Ed Sullivan and I see

why.

um

Hedge and Donna
wrapped up the first of

two free folk shows
brought to UMass by the

Class of '73 and the

SU Program Council.

. . . A Strange Night Affair

The Tim Buckley concert was

a strange affair. For those of

us who are familiar with Buckley

mainly through his album "Hello

and Goodbye," the electronic back-

up and jazz approach produced a

response reminiscent of the one

Bob Dylan received several years

ago at Newport . . . except that

even in the end, few really felt

that this new approach seemed to be

worth getting into.

By the time several friendly jugs

By BETSY GOLDMAN
Fine Arts Staff

of wine passed through the aud-

ience, though, people became
somewhat more responsive. In

the final half hour of solid mu-
sic, a piece called "Jungle Bird"
Buckley's wailing finally got to

the crows. Slowly, singly and in

groups, people rose and began to

move with the music. In the end

we were all there, into the mu-
sic, into Buckley. The heavy
rhythm of the piece was under-

scored bv the audience clapping

and unlike most concerts where
the clapping fades after a while,

we joined Buckley and remained
with him until the final beat.

In the aftermath, though, the

concert remained a disappoint-

ment. The crowd applauding and

calling for more, Buckley refused

to return, and with that refusal

the initial response to the whole

thing reappeared; for a while it

was worth it, but no more than

just that short while.

. . . And A Cage Full of Sound
BILL STAINES, Sunday's first

performer, was a pleasant singer

with an infectious contentment.

His yodels and his stories gave

him a certain individuality that

makes him rise above the Nancy

Michaels of the world.

Rock is not my forte, but I

know enough to know that SEA
TRAIN is not an average group.

Whether it was their spaced-out

electric fiddler, the flute of Dan-

ny Coburg during "Flute Thing",

or the friendliness of the singers

talking to the audience, Sea Train

was not entirely out of place in a

folk concert. One could discern

a togetherness that had people

dancing in the dust of the Cage.

Sea Train are excellent musicians

who have not yet stooped to the

"heavy" - hype crap that precedes

the nausea of most groups.

I must admit disappointment at

SPIDER JOHN KOERNER and WIL-
LIE MURPHY. With the one ex-

ception of their second number,

"Runnin', standin', skippin' ..."
their blues were not alive enough

to make the audience feel their

dancing, and not soft enough to

make them think. Perhaps part

of the problem is that their loud

amplification, which fitted Sea

Train so well, was unsuitable for

the Koerner guitar and the Mur-
phy piano. Koerner and Murphy
have potential, perhaps as a Min-

nesota version of the sophisticated

Mayall group, but at the perform-

ance, their subtleties and music

went unheard as they tried to be

something they were not.

It has been said that PEN-
TANGLE has lost the excitement

it once had, that it sounds the

same, that they have stopped ex-

perimenting. I defy any man who

saw their set Sunday afternoon to

say this. Playing to a rowdy,

boorish audience, Pentangle just

made music the only way they knew

how - great - and succeeded fin-

ally in making 3000 people in the

Cage stand up, acknowledge their

talent, and beg for more. Two
guitars, a soprano, drums, and a

bass that sounded like John Red-

bourn's sitar, Bert Jansch's ban-

jo, and assorted other instruments,

playing blues, ballads, jazz and

classical music, succeeded in hyp-

notizing the audience that had earl-

ier danced in the aisles. Pentangle

is alive and well and coming on

strong.

What angers me about JAMES
TAYLOR is not his rabid follow-

ing, but that his rabid following

cannot recognize better musicians

and performers. James was his

usual, predictable, soothing, ple-

asant, happy, contented self, that

delighted the audience. Oh weU,

I suppose all these mediocre peo-

ple out there need a little rep-

resentation.

The Homecoming Committee and

other fun groups should learn a

goou lesson from the weekend con-

certs. For less than $20,000, free

entertainment was provided for

thousands of people. On the whole.

It was good ,
quality performances,

and the sponsors of the weekend

should be lauded.

DON GLICKSTEIN
MDC Staff

Sea Train brought the fiddle back into vogue with the

accompaniment of a foot-stomping hand-clapping and ap-

preciative audience Sunday afternoon.

. . . Spring Weekend

At

BELLS
PIZZA HOUSE

We make • rich PIZZA and
our GRINDERS are famous
as the best . . . and still our

prices are reasonable.

Open until * a.m. Fri. & Sat.

1 a.m. the rest of the week

FREE DELIVERY
OF PIZZAS

256 8011 — 253 9051

Tim Buckley headlined a paid concert Saturday night

in the Ballroom with a wailing and sometimes moving

performance.

SENIORS
AT YOUR GRADUATION

SHOW YOUR CONCERN!!

PROTEST
THE

WAR
If interested come to a meeting in the

Plymouth Rm. today, May 4, at 8:00 p.m.

APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE IN RSO OFFICE ITS A WHOLE NEW THING! DUE THUBS., MAY 7 IN RSO

CLASS OF 1971
APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE IN RSO OFFICE IN THE STUDENT UNION

FOR EXECUTIVE COUNCIL!

We need interested juniors to help us plan a concert, speakers program, commencement,

Senior Day and any other programs you would like to see.

Everyone welcome to apply. APPLICATIONS DUE BY FRIDAY, MAY 8th.

Any questions contact - *~ McCourt - 546-7373

Jim Bouin - 546-7868

Jerry Burke - RSO Office
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Notices

PHYSICALCHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Dr. Emory H. Braswell, Univ. of

Conn., Storrs, will spe k on 'Sub-

unit Interaction* in Lactic Acid De-

hydrogenase" on Tues., May 5 at

1 1 15 a.m. in 152 Gossmonn, Lab.

CAC _
The meetingwill be Wed., not Tues.

at 8 p.m. m the VMN Classroom. Area

coordinator applicants will be inter-

v tewed

.

SPRING DAY
Get set

SPANISH TABLE
Meets on Mondays for lunch from

11:30 to 1 p.m. m South Dining Com-

ROOM TO MOVE DRUG INFORMA-
TION CENTER

Come in ond help yourself. Located

,n South College, Room 257. Wed.

from 11 o.m. to 5 p.m., Thurs., from

2 p.m. to 7 p.m., Fri. ond Sat. from 7

to 3 o.m. Coll 545-0400 or 545-0401 .

SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB
Meeting Wed., May 6 at 7:30 p.m. in

the Essex-Hampshire Room, S.U.

Movies and discussion. Anyone inter-

ested in lumoina attend.
HEYMAKERS

The regular square dance will be

held in the S.U. on Mon., at 730 p.m.

COLLEGIATE FLYING CLUB
Meeting Wed., May 6 ot 730 p.m.

in Berkshire Dining Room, S.U. Mov-

ies will be shown. ^^

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Be sure to visit the Amherst Town

Fair on Fri. and Sot. There'll be

amusements, games, and displays for

everyone

.

WOMEN'S LIBERATION
All women invited to a special

meeting May 6 ot 730 in the 19th

floor of Coolidge. Discussions ond

media show.
NEWSBUREAU PICTURES

The University News Bureau will

take photos of student leaders for

hometown newspapers Tues. May 5

beginning at 2 p.m. in the S.U. Ball-

room. Please wear blazers or robes.

MOVIEMAKERS
A filmakers weekend at Francoma

College May 22-24. For info see the

door to 522 Thompson.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS MEET

The Western Mass. Sect, of the

American Society of Mechanical
Engineers will join the Berkshire
Section of the IEEE for a joint meet-
ing on Tues., May 5. Program includes
the tour of Gen'l Electric Co. plant

in Pittsfield at 400 p.m. and dinner
at the Stanley Club of Pittsfield at

6:00 p.m., a meeting presentation be-

ginning at 800 p.m. by Mr. Arnold
Whitaker of the Grummon Aerospace

COMMONWEALTH SCHOLARS
Open meeting of the Course. Comm.

Mon., May 4 in Mochmer E-21, the

Honors Lounge.

EDUC
Meeting Mon., May 4 at 7 p.m. in

Bartlett 301 . All welcome.

SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE
Seniors: those interested in pro-

testing the war in some woy during

gaduotion come to S.U. Plymouth

Room, Mon. night May 4 ot 8 p.m.

MICROBIOLOGY 140
There is a possibility that Micro

140, Biology of Microorganisms may be

offered during the Summer Session

but there must be o minimum enroll-

ment of 10. If you desire this course,

go to the Registrar's Office, 213

Whitmore and sign up.

COUNSELLING DAY - ECONOMICS
MAJORS

If uou have questions oboutcourses

or faculty, |unior and senior, econom-

ics majors will try to help you on

Wed., May 6 from 10 to 3. If sunny,

ot Campus Pond, if roin, in 1019

Thompson.
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA

Business meeting and election of

officers will be held Tues., May 5 at

700 p.m. in Farley Lodge. Important

that all attend.

AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD
DRIVE

To be held May 5, 6, 7 from 945
to 4:30 in the S.U. H you haven't

signed up, you may still donate blood

during these days since walk-ins

will be accepted.

KAPPA DELTA PI

Meeting for election of new officers

will be held in the Commonwealth Room
ot 7:30 on Tues., May 5. Class of '71

members are eligible. Joyce 549-

6169.

CHEMISTRY CLUB
Discussion of honors reseorch ond

honors in general. Room 51, Tues.,

May 5 at 7:30 p.m. Counselling Day

bull session Wed., Moy 6 from 9 to 12

in Goessmann 151 . Free refreshments.

ALPHA ZETA
Initiation of new members Coun-

selling Day, Moy 6 at 400 in Essex

ond Hampshire Room of S.U. Attendance

by all members is urged. Banquet will

be held following initiation.

UNIVERSITY BANDS
All band members should sign up

for picnic. Sign up sheet in Old Chop-

el. Picnic is Sat., May 9, entire after-

noon.

EMERGENCY UNIVERSITY MOBILI-

ZATION COMMITTEE MEETING
To plan and discuss rally against

the invation of Cambodia at 7:00 p.m.

in the Commonwealth Room, S.U. Mon.,

May 4.

PSK
Spring Day night from 8 to 12 free

rock concert, parking lot between

SBA and Phi Sigma Kappa.

LOST
Reward for anyone finding the

black wallet I lost after April 26.

Pleose contact 6-6803.

Poir of tortoise shell octagonal

framed sunglasses. Call 6-1445.

Man's wrist watch with wide brown

leather band between Bowker Aud. ond

Old Chapel. Call Ted., 546-7763.

Checkbook somewhere between the

Quad and Herter. Eleanor, 306 Leach.

Class ring, '71, name "Steve Belt"

call 6-7670, 612 JFK.
BUCD helmet, red/sparkle. Reward.

No questions. Call Bob, 6-5155.

A yellow UMass |ocket lost Tues.

in Worcester Dining Commons, or on

hill. Cohtoct Wayne, Webster, 6-7102.

One navy UMoss |acket with yellow

lining. Sue medium, in Hasbrouck.

If found pleose call me in 309 Mary

Lyons.

Graduate Senate Elections Today

The Graduate Student Senate will

hold a meeting Monday, at 7:30

p.m., in the Worcester room of the

Student Union.

Dean Appley, Chancellor Tippo,

and members of the University

Long-Range Planning Committee

will be present to discuss the role

of the Graduate School in the

Chancellor's proposal for campus
reorganization, including the ques-

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE — AUT05
1M4 MOB, black SB S3 EC Oet-

•y 4 crU engine ran* beaatUallr.
MleneUne. Abartb exhaust, new volt.

rag. aod generator, wire wheal*.

Bar Stewart, UU T-5, 6-teti.
tfft-4

»1LU. IT — 'W* >olk*wagen good
Minimis condition, need* n little both

wark. Asking SU'OO, Mike Curran.
Irl 5l»-HU3 Cull after 8. 5-1

tiT l'K-1'J 1K> com., wire wheels,
. \<el. conditio!!. Am getting married
-o must sell, tall W5-3651. tl5-b

VVV Camper, 1966, completely
i linked eat, good Urea, radio, re-

built eocine, first offer around $12M.
< all Faul 6-0932 or Suzanne 5-5915,

evenings MS-XT. tfo-e

o* Cortina automat, drl>en t yr» ,

:l,nea mile*, teed tire* nod anew
tires, recent thorough checkup, MM
ottt-3116 eve*. H5-1

1U63 VvT Ucht blue sedan, excel-

lent condition, sunroof, radio, too*-
tire*, fanfare horn*. ««*•. Call »*t-

HUZ. <-ll

Ford Torino 19M, excellent cendl-

tlon, 51965 or heat effer. Cliffaide

Apt*., Dl, Sunderland, afer 6:M
to-a

Must Sal '64 Dodge Dart Coot .

fine cond. Asking M00. Janet M*-
vm ctee. *5-<

This summer ride In tbe sun anil

io«er the beache* In a M An*tln
llcaly MM British rarln* green

many new part*, co*t 53959 new
Will haggle price around 51596.

Ihrtte cars hold their \alue. CaU 64!>

.,;»«. tf5-«

I'M.U A« Bed Bug. 16.0M ml.. eV-

• client cend. AU equip. 6155*) Call

M6-X916. •itl?
1989 Balek C»4M. red convert .

IM c. I. engine, 4 *peed Hurst, AM-
t M radio, 4 new wide tire*, en
. iirome wheels, Uke new, must sell.

a.kln* m*, «•" *•">• M**2!*:

I9ti0 Camar* $1995, 6 cyl., 3 *pd

-tick. Bpert* ear with economy es-

uenses. Call M9-5119. "5-»
"

1!M7 M«J - TC rebuilt engine,

(ran*., new top and curtain*. $16M
(all 1-W1-1II1

tlo-9

Mi(he» » >hoe», 38 No. Pleasant St.
tfH

l KMAI.E MODELS wanted, expe-
rirnce not necessary, excellent oppor-
tunity to start a portfolio. Artrac-
tue face and figure are prerequisite*

lor appointment caU Bicarde's M*>
•tn. tf*J
Female, part-time summer ecnpley-

ment evening*, poUtlcal pelater. Jr.

and Sr. Interested In polities, 6? M
p ti Send fer information, 3* Ander-

eon St.. Apt. 4, Beaton. Mas* tfft-d

WAITRESSES — THE FI?B and
the CHEQIEB8 hare summer job

opening*. Experience required. Apply

business office, ha riper Building,

bast Pleasant 8t„ phone 649-1111.

Wanted: Ho»*e bey* fer *Upp~AT-
pha Theta. Serious, hard worker*,

r reshnica and Sophomores preferred

Contact Deedee at 646-8735 or 853-

UJ15 around dinner time for Inter-

view*. tfv *

WANTED
VB to rent - i - 2 bdnn. ******

in lountry, up to 1* ml. from csnip-

u» for Sept 1 Will pay up to $13»

mo. CaU 6i7-6te-5199 collect after

in p.m. would be better. Flnnn.

Orateful 4 place 2 live. tf5-7

Interested in day care faelUUe* at

I nlT. af Ma**). D* something. *lgn

our petition, Mar 4th la the Student

Vnlon Lobby. SZ
Baby sitter July 1 to July 31 want-

ed far half day Men. - Fri. Phone

619-9449 afer 6:56. «?-»

Looking for a place to share wit It

..there for the summer in lalmouth
• nil David Bolgrok M6-TJM. tf9-t

PASSPORTS
Fact services Lang l*hoto Studio

253-3145. Diaceunt price*. Bent* 119.

South Amherat. w*"i

lender Bandmaster — piggy-hark
amp i 2 • 12" Jensens ; covers fer aU.

6356 (flexible.) CaU Jim 546-7754.
tfa-4

RSI STEREO model HPi 50A —
exr. cond 911*. Call John 54ft-

7111. "5-4M Honda REd Trail Bike, like

new, GM miles: helmet. CaU 64*>

MM after 5 pro tf&-8

lOri* Honda t LW*. 25M miles, exc.

cond., built fer woods, arrambling
and road. Beat effer ever MM. CaU
.\MWW7* — 3%3-KM, ask fer WaiTen.«M
Mkon Photomie TX fLB Camera

n.t lens. ca*e, Betall »14, aellins

*i57; super-Takumar Telephoto 135

mm f3.S. retail 1150, selling 175. AU
Heme practically new. Call M5-2236.

t£M
Tape recorder, 4 track. Mild state,

orig. cost *130. i Lafayette mad 815,

built In SP 175 . also apt. walnut
•.peakers 515. CaU 5 15 MM — Mt
Hills X tf5-5

Tramus ByToo^ sTrtmi Claaoleal

i.uitar with eaae. KxeeUent tandi
tlen. CaU 554-7M5. «•»

Harley Chopper Mtee, new^ in-

cine, rlutch, transmission and bat-

tery. Green. CaU 545-4347 5-7 p m
or after 11 p m. 5-*

Baby Grand Sohmer, excellent ren^

rtitlnn 549-17M. H*-*

Sublet 1 bdrm. apt. available June
], 5 mln from Campu*. I'niversity

Pk. Apt*., CaU before S p m. 253-
.hi 9 5JM

FOR RENT

EARN $200
""Earn ever $2v».M a week. Appl>

now for nummer Job. No experience

needed. l*eU Heed lee Cream, plnr.

l>on* Cart. 85 Chlcopee r»t., Chico-

pre, Ma>«. "'-'

ENTERTAINMENT

>W >«|l AHEBACK 1965, mileage

I'Miaa, radio, white walls, available

n June, askln* 51996. Call: Mi)-

iil'.H (days), 649-021 (evening*) ttaWI

),! V» (Kombi), rebuilt enr.

*.":5. Call Tom morning* 253-MM.
tfi)r"w

ta M(.B: white, eng., body, Inte-

eior. bat . tlrea, in very good cond..

•».M« mi. MM Call Joe Kohler at

M'i-»;:tia or Nancy t ox M1-27M ext

Ht >ee at 2M Pufften VHUge.
tiljV-11

• THK THING'' 1^ I'KIPAV MfiHT'*
I LICK! Heavy iwlerrce-fictlon claeaic.

a*n* ANML OAKLEY TV episode

lrida>, Ma> 8, 7:30 * 8:45, Behoel

of Education Aud. (next to WOPE)
tlf»*r*

PERSONAL

I'ttn Pontlae Tempest AM/FM Ba-
.tio. :«.M»/M.Mt warranty, wf"?™-
. al OHC ft. beat effer. Call M3-3S2*-

tf5-a

l'Xi.i <
(nev> aeilan 4 doer Hardtop,

evcellrnt condition. aelUng ta buy

..r« car. Hh« 1970 Inspection •"<'•'-

cr. A»king 3M, or beat effer. Call

t i,ri>. 419 Crabtree te teat urive.
tf5-n

I'Mit (ll«l»mi>bile Cutlaaa. mu»t sell

,.t Mtcriricr price, being •l'a'ted in

inne *i.M> or beat offer. Call after

;:«* p m. 6M-IAM. a-»k for
"•fj*^

i.: Fulcon 6 cvl.. «td.. »»<»• •"""'

nim condition. Ort* over 20 mpg.
»•;:. ..r beat effer. Rick. 253-74M.

tf.va

Mature femainTradMuilent nant-

ed for living exp. in relating dur-

ing f-umnier months. Share my eoni-

lortable apt. and summer fun. Let-
meet te determine compatibility

I all Boland 6i9-6t52. 1'^*

Would the person who borrowed

my sunglasses Tuesday night, plea**

return them they're of ne uae to_y«"

unless you have 20-5M vlalan. Tlie»

cost MO and na questions will be

asked. Thoma* F. Ljon* 665-3481 —
.M9-3M5. " I>"'

Serious PhotQfjropnert
'

l nusual "election of pre-ewned

lla-selhald equipment at The Trlpo.i

Camera Shop, >erthampton —«••*'

dljy * **"

FOR SALE

Available Sept. 1, 1970 — large,

bright, comfortable reem*. 5 mile*

from I Maee, completely furnlahed.

Fall kitchen prtvUegea. Shawn by
appslatmeat evening*. CaU evenings.

ft to 1* pav 554-4H4ft tf5-!4

Fully furnlahed, air eaadlUeaew
apt., located In Amherst Center.
Available Jane 1st thru Aug. Slat,

8115 per month. Call 545.1364. tf5-4

Colonial Village: Starting June 1,

2 bedrsssn*. all electric, utlllUe* In-

cluded. 5150 par month. CaU evenings
253-5183. **6-7

To sublet for June and available

for rent through next yenr, 3 bed-

room furnlahed Fufften apartment.
Pool, dlshwaaher, alr-candlUenlng.

tennis eeurta. Bant undecided. CaU
640-0672 «*»«

free. Park — 4 rm. 3rd Hear ewr-

ner, quiet, mkt cend.. all atUIUea,

June 1 • Aug. SI. Take *Ter lanaa

for next year. CaU 6M MM . tf0-4

Apt. available Nerthnmptan Center
— two rooms, heat, ateve, ehaap,

perfect fer student. 564-2157 after ft.

tfa-4

4-bedroom furnlahed bouse ar apt

for rent, t mllea tram V of Maaa ,

Hadley AThiUhl* Mar H4-SM6.
tf5-4

Hummer sublet plus option ta re-

new S% ream. Cuffside Apt.. Sun-

derland. Modern kitchen, air condi-

tioned. June 1 en. CaU M6-3248 ere-

Ings Jtf
t separate famished rssma fer

rent, 2Vi mile* fraaa U. •* lahaa.

M5.M a month each room. Kitchen

privilege* If demred. CaJi 50J-S764.
tfa-4

Apartment ta sublet ar te rent:
from June 1 - Sept. 1 or to take
over new lease, partially furnlahed,
modern apt.. 2 bedrooms, modern
kitchen, 1 mile from Campus. Colo-
nlal Village, call 253-75M. MM

Sublease June 1 - Aug. 31 2 bed-
rooru apt.. Colonial Village, 3 ml.
from Campus, peel, rent 6123 per
me. but will haggle. Inquire about
furniture tall MMM*. tf5-U

hnjoy a swimming pool, air condi-
tioning, and tennis courts this sum-
mer at Puffton Village. Sublet June
1 thru Aug. 31. 3 bedroom apart-

ment available te single strangers

ar 3 friends. Some furnishings and
lets af appliances available. En)oy
paradise in Amherst. CaU M9-1335.

tf5-8

summer sublet plus option to re-

new Colonial Village, 4 rooms,
bedrooms, all utilities Included, 5125

per month. Call evenings 253-3588
tf8-8

June 1 • Aiie. 31: 1st floor of large

house, 3 bedroom*, excellent loca-

tion! Ne. Pleasant St., aeraaa tbe

street from the Pub; drastically re-

duced, rent af 5110 per month. Call

54ft-73:3 anytime. tfS-»

Puffton Village sublet, 2 bedrme.

with opt. to renew lease In Sept.

Par only half summer's rent and
share apt. far summer with t pres-

ent tenant* ar take a reduction

Will nasale. T'l .1t»-»438. '!>*

SUMMER RENTALS
Available June 1. 1516 • Asa. SI,

IPTO — large, bright, **mfarts h ie

i isms, • mile* fraaa CM***., eesn-

pletely furnlahed, fuU kitaha* privt-

legea. Shawn by appointment eve-

ning*. CaU evening*. 6 to 10 a.m.
564-644*). sfS-M

-Miblet: tompletely furnished, mod-
ern. 8 bedreorna. ail aUUtlea, dkah-

waaher, air conditioning, teant*.

pool CUffaMe Apt*., 6125. asoally

1H5 665-3942 tf6-7

To sublet June - Aug. 31. aU elec-

trtc 2V4 ream furnished apartment.

Rent 5128 per month. CnU 5M-0T10

Let's make a dealt Ores- n bar-
rr | _ mast sublet COMFUET1XT
furnished t btdrsam apt. Including

TV, bar, available June 1 • Sent.

1, only MM me. Colonial Village

2 mi. from Campus en Rt. 5. Call

25.V25M. U**-4

T* sublet June 1st, one
apartment, M«. CnlreruUy Park
Apia., .-so. «2. See Bab. tf5-6

Sublet: June 1 - Sept. 1 — 6 hed-

ri.nin house furnished . Opposite

( llffalde. 5«M me. Call Mft-TMt^

Sublet: July and A—. — Madera
town house apartment. 16 nun,> 5M61

im pus fum./unfurn. MM. CnU 6M-
tvtt after 5. **~*

Sablease 3 bedroom ranch ksnae ,

walking distance to campu*. fur-

nished. Call 263-MM. tftVd

ROOMMATE WANTED
IVntiile roommntes wanted ta

-linre B*d. for summer. Puffton \il-

l.irc. c.ill .•.t!>-o:tft<i nfter noon. tf>-' >

t.r.nlii.ilinr M-nior wtshing to »t»>

hi N liimpton - Amherst area for

-iiinni.r mints to find person for

,,.i hunting nnri roommate, ir ln-

i.rr-fe.l. call Barry 5-2103 after 6

,, in I i imc message if not In tf5-0

l cmiilc rwassjsBSjtt to share Puff-

1..11 Village apt., own room and bath.

.rnl or tuciill.* person preferred.

Hi,. I »«imt. C:ill l-781-'.VaW. «f5-';

HELP WANTED
I \|i. rn n« .-it shoe stnleaman to

in.rk lull lime during summer and
part-time in fall. Apply In person

isVJb l(kt>. while
tires sold wUi pass lnsi

from 5300 to fit every motorist's

budget. AU else*. Call Jim 564-4514
tf5-7

Tires worn? Spring lnspecton time
Is here. Bay tire* at wholesale pric-

es. Goodyear, nil sixes. Folyglaee
wide ovals and other atylee. CaU for

full detail* and prices. BUI 6-S723
:

I.VJ

Snrfbaard 7' 4" Hobte, Greenough
Skeg, Wave get b*X, »100: FoUt Gui-

tar A Case, nylon and silk strings,

626. CaU Bob, 566-1066 tf4-31

For band
1

ar system, PR ECM PA
speakers, mint condition, IM watte

each, 8 ma. old., worth 5376, aak-

ing 53M M5-3245 eve*. tf5-4

Kawasaki M trail and BB tf
torcycle, 8M miles, exc. cond., 52M..

with car rack*. Ken Sayle, 553-31M.
tfftVO

Puffton Village — thl*

and next yenr, three bedrooms, tws
baths, peel, air conditioning, make
college a pleasurable living expert-

enoe. Call nsw 848-MM. t»4)

Sublet — one bedroom Puffton

Apt. June 1 - Ang. 81. Pnrnlabed.

81M/me. CnU MS-IMS altar ££*

Puffton Villages MM month ar

best offer. Sublet June 1 • Sept. 1,

2 bedroom*, aU the extras, option

te renew legate In Sept. 649-6M1.MM
Summer Sublet — option ta renew

lease In Sept. 2 bedroom apt. fur-

nlshed. CaU 549-1211 anytime. tf6-6

Year old 1 bedroom apt., wall-wall
carpeting, air conditioning, partly
furnished, utilities Included, 8 miles
from campus: 6100.00 per month.
Tel. 323-7410. Ask for Fete, Ed, or
Ken.

.
t*5-«

For rent starting June 1. t bed-
room apt . 1' i tni, from campus.
SIM per mo. All utilities. CaU 256-

6776 between 5 and 7 p.m. er be-

fore 9 a.rit. 1*5-8

Sublet: 3 bedroom apt. at Puffton
Village from June 1 - Aug. 31. Fur-
nished fer MM mo., regularly $215.

Call 5 18 MM . tfVS

June - Sept. — 6V4 room, 3
room apartment in Sunderland, fully

turnl-hed. 8138 month. CnU 686-2761
tfS-7

June September, 5 mln. from
campus on Rt, 116, furnlahed t bed-

room apt., waaher and dryer en
premises, only 811* a month. Call

.-.ni-8169. tfs-o:

To su'ilet from June - Aug. — t
b.-.lro<mi apt . furnished, all utilities,

HMimmins pool and tennis ct*. avail

We pay 817* per month. Yen pny
only $1.10. CaU 666-2872, CUffslde
\pts. 1*5-41

lour room apartment to sublet

June through August, 8120 per mo,
furnished. Central location: M Main
M., Amherst. Please call Rick I.lnd-

helm after fi p m. at 256-6918. tf5-7

Mimmrr snblet — 7 bdrm, 3 bath,

I ktrhn, furnlahed, 51 Phillips St.,

reduced rate, Inel. utilities. Rent
•ii.il.. house or single rm., 849-fto.Mi,

ideal location, well par part of

rent, groovy hansel tf5-«

tion of where to place the respon-

sibility for graduate student af-

fairs.

In addition, election ofexecutive

officers for next year will be held.

It is hoped that every senator

and interested grad students will

attend this meeting and bring addi-

tional nominations for executive

office.

To sublet large furnished 5 bed-

room house, 2 miles from Campus
in South Amherst, $200 per month
plus electricity. Call 253-6893 any-

time. * f6-8

Tired of commuting? Apt. 2 mln
arnsk from Campus. 6J i rms . back-
>ani m /brook. 2 car garage, fur-

ni-hrd all atilities Inc. Call Bose
•. I'l-uiit; (sublet for summer only,

lime 1 - Sept. 1 tf5-7

•summer rental from June 1, Cliff-

-iilr Apt., 1 bedroom. 590 , *wim-
mine pool, tennis courts, furnished

I ..r Info cell 665-32M sr 546-7264.
SJM

"
I iir.n-lir.l apt. -» Islrm June thru

\nc or any pari thereof, name a
price, will talk anything. 156 Cele-

ni.il HI. Contact us anytime after

:. p.m. 315-01 13. ask for 1-ew tf5-7

oiiblct .lull and Aug.. 4 rooms.
lui-ni-licd apt. In N'orthsmtsn $90 mo.
< ill Mt l-OVM after 6 p.m. tf5-ll

vihlrt — June I te August 31 with

opt. to continue lease, 1 bdrm. apt ,

Puffton Vlll MM. Call 54$-6442
tfVIt

Kead> to uluiost gi»e away —
...mpletel) furnished 2 bedroom opt..

n.l TV and ntil . air rand . peel,

irsjaiia court*, avail. June 1 with

sad to renew. Puffton Vill Call

;'Ma»7l 1*5-5

I ImItiii. house. .1 mi. from ramp-
n* to rent from June 1 te Sept I

< all ii-7isVI. >*6-5

"•ul.let: June 1 - Aug. 31 with op-

lion ta renew, • bdrm, fally fur-

iM-lH-d. air conditioned, pool. Will

,,. miutr rent, t liffside Apts. tall

m,V ail .' cienings. tf5-8

»ublct: Immediately or June 1st.

I bedroom apt.. CUffslde, all utlli-

tir- including dishwasher, swimming
p.... I. tennis courts, air condition-

ing Coll Msn.. Tnes . Wed . Fur-

niiure optional M5-3678. tf8-!3

June I - Aug. 31 — 4 ream apt

_ : bedrooms. 6 minute walk from

t .impus. (lose to downtown. Draetlr-

,ll« reduced rate Call 546-1443 or

i.-'lMtl. «*5-7

•MiMct : bedroom apt., l'/i miles

from Campus. Available June let to

Aug :tl. 815* m* Fsr mere Infor-

mation call 546-MS7 or 546-8278.

I bedroom apt. June 1 to Aug. 31.

SI** mo . atilities Included. 1 mile

trom 1 Mass. .'.Vt-2986 tfH5

To sublet June 1 - Aug. 31 Puff-

ton Village Apt.. 3 bedroom, dish-

uasher, air conditioned, walking dis-

tance to Campus, fully furnished.

reduced rates. Call M9-MT3. tf5-lt

Large 1 bedroom apt.. Puffton Vlg.

from June to August with lease op-

tion In fall. Pool, air conditioning,

trnnls courts etc.. asking $1M ••
fall Mft-6342, evenings beat. tf5-8

SERVICES
Service an all branda. tares aanx-

penenta, 8-traek tape playera, ena-

settea and record pUyers. Tape and

Playera. 9 East Plenaant Street, Am-
herat, 546-6145. **

I ast aervlce film and flhn pre-

ceaslng at student discount rate*.

Fsr msre Information call •'tasnt

5 trM«321^ *""*

HTKREO CARTRIDOHB
order. M per single album, $ per

double play, record an eM cartridges

$2. cartridge repair $1 per cartridge.

Quality guaranteed. CnU 546-6468 ar

846-6167 and ask for Jerry ar *"*";

TYPING done In my home In Hal-
yoke for thesis, term papers, etc., 8

yearn typing experience. CnU 539-

8733. tf5-12

MnAl IvXAMs BLtlllS? kelai
with a new guitar. Other mnalral
instruments, lessons, music, repairs

too. Creative endeavor. (The Music
store), "t.reenrield. Mass. 413-774-

'H3I. 1*5-15

TVPINti — thesis, manuscripts,
dissertations, etc., experienced qua-
lified typists at your service. Sche-
dule your typing job with Sandy to-

day 581-9005, Sandy'* Secretarial
Service. tfS-ll

LIGGAGE, ZIPPER, HANDBAG— KKPAIKS. Leather stitching. Har-
low Luggage, IS Center Sty North-
h nipton, *MsMBg. tf5-16

FREE KITTENS
Cute, cuddly, well-trained. 5M-l*7ti

after 6. tf5-5

Frosh Stickhandlers Clip UConn. 7-6, in Thrilling Tilt

By STEVE MOSHER
Staff Reporter

Staging a last minute assault

on the Connecticut goal, the UMass

freshman lacrosse team won a

thrilling come -from -behind, 7-6

decision Saturday on the field in

front of Boyden.

Dwight Bloomquist was the hero

as he put in his own rebound with

just 26 seconds left in the game.

Kevin Bush also shared in the

cardiac comeback as he potted the

tying goal on a pass from Tom

Bock with only 1:48 remaining.

The game, from the start, was
a closely played one, but both teams

did play sloppily over the first

three periods. There was no scor-

ing in the first period as UConn
had the edge.

UConn continued to control the

action in the second quarter. Its

persistence paid off as it put two

shots past Rob Plasance in the sp-

ace of two minutes. This, however,

just seemed to make the Little

Redmen play a better game. Joe

DeRiso got one goal back at 7:30

on an unassisted shot through a

Freshman Nine
Rebounds, 15-14

Little Redmen Nip AIC

screen. Then Bock also scored an

unassisted goal with about a min-

ute left in the half.

Plasance made nine saves in the

half to seven for the UConn goalie.

Each team scored a goal in the

third period. Both these goals

were unassisted ones and DeRiso

got his second to put the Little

Redmen up 3-2. But the Huskies

got that one back and the period

ended 3-3.

Play really opened up in the last

period, and the goals came in

spurts. Bloomquist put the Lit-

tle Redmen ahead, 4-3, but the

Huskies came back forty seconds

later to tie it up again. Bock

scored again, but UConn came right

back with another goaL

BBall, Lacrosse

Crew on page 24

With the score, 5-5, John Sher-

man of UConn scored his fourth

goal of the game and the Red-

men found themselves down again.

For the next five minutes they

tried and tried, but they could

not dent the UConn goaL

Then, at 10:00, UConn was pen-

alized for hitting the bonnet and

the Redmen had the man advantage

they sorely needed to tie the game.

Just twelve seconds later Bock

passed from the right side to

Bush, who was parked out in front

of the goaL Bush wasted no time

and he put in a 15 -foot shot for

the matching goal with just 1:48 left.

This goal lifted the Redmen and

they surged for the rest of the

game. Bloomquist took a 30 -foot

shot from the left side but it hit

a defenseman. Following up his

own shot like any good attackman,

Bloomquist grabbed the rebound

and dumped the ball over the

UConn goalie's shoulder for the

game winner.

Coach Carl Schultheis was ple-

ased with his team's effort that

brought its record to 3-3. He
thought that they, "played a little

tight and the wind might have af-

fected some of their passes." But

on the whole, Schultheis was more

pleased with his team's determin-

ation when all seemed lost. "This

one makes up for the Dartmouth

loss; now we play Amherst next

Saturday and hope to wind up 4-3

on the year."

The Little Redmen play their last

game next Saturday at 2 p.m. at

Amherst. The Jeffs are always

tough and the Redmen, who have

improved by leaps and bounds the

past weeks, expect another close

game.

By BRONA SIMON
Staff Reporter

Down by eight runs, the UMass

freshman baseball team tied Am-

erican International in the eighth

inning and won in the ninth, 15-14

behind pitcher Jerry Pohner Fri-

day with a "never-say-die" at-

titude that was quite commenda-

ble. . ,,,,
Things looked good for UMass

in the beginning of the game when

it scored four runs in the first

two innings, the big hit a triple

by leftfielder Fred Kielbasa. Pit-

cher Dick Russell had given up

only one hit to AIC in the first

three, but ran into big trouble

in the fourth.

AIC, playing their fourth game

of the season, brought only 11

men with them. It seemed quan-

tity wasn't quality in the fourth

inning. AIC timed Russell's fast

ball and knocked around for seven

runs and knocked out Russell. Jim

McColgin relieved but couldn't find

the plate.

Coach Tony Williams sent in

first biseman Dan Esposito to pitch

in a bases loaded situation, and

the inning finally ended with a

strikeout and a grounder to third.

AIC pitcher Peter McGinn, re-

alizing he would have to go most

of the way with only two spares on

the bench, bore down, releasing

only two runs to UMass because

of mistakes by his infield.

Meanwhile AIC hitters had the

momentum and scored seven more

runs off Esposito.

Pohner was the hero. Reliev-

ing Esposito in the eighth, AIC

leading 14-6, he was the last Lit-

tle Redman pitcher in the bullpen.

The burst of hittting in the UMass

eighth was capped by Pohner's

tie-making two-run homer.

Kielbasa scored the winning run

in the ninth on Esposito's single to

left center, his fourth hit and fifth

RBI of the game.
SATURDAY SHORTS: Pohner

received his second win in two

days, in a four and a half hour

batting practice against the UMass

JV team ... the score of the

"game" was Frosh 23, JV 10 . . .

Freshman Winchester Woullard,

and JV's Peter Thompson and Bar-

ry Rosen hit home runs.

Bruins Crush

Blues, 6-1.

Plante Hurt
ST. LOUIS (AP) - If a 6-1

hockey game can have a turning

point, then the shot of Boston's

Fred Stanfteld that crashed into

goalie Jacques Plante 's mask in

the early stages of the second

period was the turning point in

the first game of the Stanley Cup

final round between the Bruins and

St. Louis.

Plante, the 41 year old veteran,

sank slowly to the ice, much like

a fighter who has just absorbed

a knockout punch.

A stretcher was brought out to

take the goalie off but Plante re-

fused to use it, preferring to

stagger off with the help of team-

mates. He was taken to Jewish

Hospital for X-rays and obser-

vation.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Fridoy's Puizle

ACROSS

1 Nod
4 Remain
8 Jump

1

1

Rational

12 Strip ot cloth

13 Exist

14 Conjunction

15 Rocky hill

17 King of birds

(pl)

19 Communist
21 Baby s napkin

23 Decay
24 Brother of

Jacob
26 Shallow vessel

28 Most
advantageous

31 Title of respect

(abbr )

33 Gratuity

35Regret
36 Compass point

38 Irritates

41 Man s nickname
42 High mountain

44 Golf mound
45 Emerge

victorious

47 Cronies (collOCJ

)

49limb
51 Nuisance
54 Abstract being

56 Carpenter's

tool

58 Greek letter

59 Fruit

62 Conducted
64 Printer's

measure
65 Danish land

division

66 Century plant

68 Monster

70 Beam
71 Wooden pins

7? Measure of

weight

DOWN

1 Reveals

2 Preposition

3 Damp
4 Denude
5 Symbol for

tantalum

6 Simian
7 Period of

time

8 Noose
9 Native metal

10 Footlike part

11 Painful

16 River in

Siberia

18 Sailor (colloq.)

20 Obstruct

22 Smashes

25 Vase

27 Nothing

29 Petition

Haaaaa aa
nra raaana
ass aaas hh
aa^ra anaa
as aacD aaa

Astrological

Forecast

39 Afternoon party

40 Drtnk slowly

43 Abundance

30 Spread for drying 46 Born

32 Place 48 Nahoor sheep

34 Church bench 50 Men

36Weaken 52 Strict

37 Guido's high note 53 Domesticate

55 Break suddenly

57 Pronoun
59Prohibit

60 Wine cup

61 Beverage

63 Speck

67 King ot Bashan

69 Proceed

by Srdner Omarr
The ARIES man ran be militant,

rirtrnnined and obstinate. Once lie

tri-i rolling- — even down the wrens;

road — he tends to keep In motion.

Hut the rUht women ran make him
listen to reason, so Ion* as she do*»n t

dare him ar try to outsmart him.

Plenty of praise and a lovlnc np-

uroarh does the trirk. Anions fsrooii-*

Arira men are SIAHLON BRAXDO.
UtW AIXINDOR and SAHVKL BEC-
KETT.

• s

ARIES iMsrcli 2\ April It)

I

<?<>nt on how to rain. Increase Income
potential. Tou can sdd to special cnl-

lectlnn. Complete rather than beein

projects. Obtain needed material*.

Guard valuables.
TACHt'S « April » - M.iy 2n): C

ix hieli: take Initiative. Circumstance*
• lu<« U fav^r y>ur efforts. M* tn.le-

pendent in thought, action. Hi«lill6lit

il approach. Welcome contacts.

riges.

MINI (M.iy 21 - June SO: Hunch
mine" clandestine meeting- Is spt

in be accurate. Be receptive. Listen

..n.l learn. Tou will get your way.
Hit rniiet approach Is a necessity.

(ER Uune 21 - July -J>: R«
\er«sti!e. Hnve alternate method* at

Accent an friends, wishes. s«-

|. nations. S|.ecinl effort could pay al-

ls. Dsring Individual seem I

to take risks with your money.
s»\ no.
I.EO i .Inly S3 • Auc 0)1 Achieve.

^.•ynote. Tou have more sbf-

l.iv than you might Imagine. Tod.iy

\..ii prove to yourself that you hi"."

• Mat It takes. Tou can make room for

If nt the •

V!R<~.0 (Aur. 'J ; - Sept :_•): Good
lunar aanett coincides with communl-

n w't'i "t" I'stanee. Catt'i

mi MaimndHaje*. calls. Plan
ilv in connection with

k ,es.rvntlons. costs.

LIBRA - Oct. 22): Ftnan-

I ,irn»|tscta come Into focus. Joint

.' nrts succeed. Tou will need co-oper-

Ulnsj af mate, partner. Strive for har-

mony. Correct recent mistake. Hake
• islon to family member.
•rpio (Oct. S3 - Haw. 21): B*
o of pnhlic relations. Some may
-ompletely understand your nio-

Uvea, meaning's. Explain In frank,

manner Be especially conslde.-

ste toward mate, others close to ymi
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• .notional knots — let go.
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«i,rk close to base of operations. Tou
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around the house Rrlghten sur-

unirs dive Imagination full rein

'inc. adding color.
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Ac-

-.nt on variety, short trip, surprise

1st hunch. Have fun develop-

nic learning process Welcome new
.•\perience*. Forces tend to gs? scat-

•
. Ies\e det.iil« to others

IF TODAY I". VOIR BIRTHt'VY

..hi
-ire currently being test<-l

.-.it*r financin

njrrtght I

-E SEtSrlWRHOOP ?EJENT^

C^
[ (aJAKT HOti TC 5W OS 1

FRONT STEPS OF OUR HOUSE

T0NI6HT, AND LOOK REAL MEAN

rT?'

eNzrMe AcTi\rte
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WMAT& TWe 0r5«*T
TWlNkSr TO DO AAV

by Johnny hart
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QUICK A«. ANJYTH-MfS'
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UMass Nine Falls to Maine Twice
Redmen Dropped, 6-3, Wisked, 2-1, asY-C Hopes Dwindle

. . . _ -. - .... *_-j * a. m tlfct j. M..h with rh» KPrnnd tallv

By JOHN SULLIVAN
Sports Editor

ORONO, Me. - UMass took two

more Yankee Conference baseball

lumps here this weekend at the

hands of Maine as the Redmen
were outplayed, 6-3, on Friday

and were stolen blind on Satur-

day 2-1.

The two losses took most of the

heart out of UMass' hopes of re-

peating as Yan-Con baseball cha-

mps. The Redmen's Conference
record was leveled off at 4-4

while the Black Bears got a strong-

er grasp on first place by boost-

ing their league mark to 4-0.

Maine whose overall slate jum-
ped to 7-0, is winning baseball

games, and the Orono campus
couldn't be happier about the whole

thing. A crowd of around 400

students and town residents made
it to Alumni Field for the Friday

tilt, and an estimated 550 thronged

to see the Black Bears play on

Saturday afternoon.

The Maine team has a lot of

3tint; it believes in itself. The
aine fans likewise have a lot of

spirit; they are starting to be

lieve in the team.
The Black Bears were well-

prepared when the Redmen invaded

their campus for the key two-

game set.

Maine showing off its do-it-

all'er Jim Cameron, snubbed U-
Mass in the first game, 6-3, and,

in the wrap-up contest, swiped a

2-1 verdict right out from under
the Redmen's tepee, much to the

dismay of hurler Don Anderson.
On the mound and at the plate.

Cameron made the visitors' first

afternoon in Maine a lousy one.

The 6*2-195 junior righty surren-

dered nine hits, but was touched

for runs in only two innings, the

first and fifth. With a bat in his

hand, he doubled in the first

Black Bear score and homered

for the fifth tally.

UMass was the first to score

in this game, with a single marker

in the first. A Paul Sulzicki

single, with runners on first and

second, put the Redmen up, 1-0.

The Black Bears quickly evened

things up in their half of the

first; it was Cameon's double off

fiatUj gottnfrp
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Hard- luck Loser

the right field fence that brought

Alan Livingston, who had walked,

scurrying across the plate.

Maine gave itself a 3-1 advan-

tage when left fielder Richard

Arnold stroked a two-run homer
over the 350- foot mark in right

field in the second inning.

Things calmed down for the

next couple of innings until the fi-

fth frame, when the Redmen tallied

two big scores to tie the affair

at 3-3 only to see Maine go ah-

ead, 5-3, with two runs in the bot-

tom of the fifth.

A walk, a single, a bunt that

forced the lead runner at third

and a grounder forcing the mid-

dle runner at second put UMass
players on first and third, set-

ting the scene for Brian Martin's

two- run single down the right field

line.

The determined Black Bears
treated this Redman comeback
nastily by clouting long back-to-

back homers, by Eric Hayward and

Cameron, to yank the lead back at

5-3.

Martin, who was an ineffective

surprise starter on the hill for

UMass, was lifted after five in-

nings to be replaced by Jack Ber-

nardo who was later relieved by

Rich Rappoli.

Maine wrapped up the scoring

with one run in the eighth, which

came when Jim Peterson tripled

in a man from third. With the

loss UMass' season record slip-

ped to 11-7.

Saturday afternoon came bright

and shiny, a good baseball day and

the pitchers took it over, the Red-

men's ace Anderson, on the one

hand, and Maine's Jim Chaplin, on

the other. Both were right hand-

ers and both knew how to scatter

lits effectively. Chaplin was luck-

er

and setting

on strikes.

the first to

Tom Sem-

Redmen vs. Ephs Today

Anderson hurled eight strong in-

nings, but was lifted in a tumult-

ous ninth. During his stay on the

mound, the stylish junior gave up
seven hits and struck out seven

batters. Chaplin went the dis-

tance for the home team, sur-

rendering eight hits

down eight Redmen
The visitors were

score in the seventh.

ino singled and stole second. Joe

Gugliotta rescued Semino from
second with a single over the first

base bag for a 1-0 UMass advan-

tage. Anderson set down the sides

easily in the last of the seventh

and eighth, setting the stage for the

unbelievable ninth.

Cameron, the first man to the

plate, came through for Maine
with a single to right. BUI West
followed with a sacrifice bunt, but

alas, the throw to nab West at

first got out of hand and the two

runners moved along to second and

third.

Bergquist, at this time, made
a pitching change, bringing in right

hander Bernardo, who got the

next man to ground harmlessly to

second for the first out. The
following batsman was intention-

ally passed, loading the sacks.

On a 3-2 count, Ken Additon

drew a walk that brought home
the tying run. The Redmen were
still two outs away from safety

when an infield popup drifted to-

ward shortstop Gugliotta. He sna-

red the ball at the same time an

anxious Maine player was scramb-
ling back to second base.

It looked like a double play was
assured, but heavy traffic at sec-

ond, with the sliding player and the

tagging second baseman HoseaKe-
lley, caused the ball to be dodo-

led just long enough for the run-

with the second tally and . . .

oh yeh ... the winning run.

Both Black Bear runs were un-

earned, but the loss was Ander-
son's nevertheless. UMass' rec-

ord overall is now 11-8. Ander-
son's record is 2-2.

DIAMOND DUST - In other Yan-
kee Conference baseball action ov-
er the weekend, Connecticut upped
its record to 6-1 in the league by
belting New Hampshire twice, 9-3

and 8-0, while Rhode Island gave
itself a boost by taking two from
Vermont, 11-8 and 9-2; the Rams
now stand at 3-1 in the Yan-Con . .

.

Hayward, Maine's shortstop, made
some fine plays in the field, show-
ing good range . . . Ray Ellerbrook

gypped "junior" Lou Colabello

out of 35 cents ... A Bangor
newspaper called "hard to hit"

UMass flinger Bob Fichera an
"ace" and listed him as the like-

ly starter for Saturday's fray . . .

Rapid Robert Allen, who bussed
the team up to Maine and back,

broke the speed record for the

Amherst-Orono trip by covering
that distance in five hours flat on
the way back on Saturday ... In

setting the new mark, he eclipsed

the old standard of five hours and
fifteen minutes, which he himself
established Thursday on the way
up . . . And, thanks to a former
Collegian sports editor for the

nickle's worth of enjoyment at

Pat's Pizzeria!

MDC

SPORTS HOTLINE

5-0344

to get back on the winning baseball track at borne at

this afternoon at 3:30 when it entertains Williams
UMass tries

Varsity Field

College.

The Redmen have lost three straight games and have seen their

record drop to 11-8. They will be backing starter Jack Bernardo for

this one and a victory could make the day brighter for UMass, which

saw its Yankee Conference hopes fade with two tough weekend losses

to Maine.

The Williams College Ephs are in the midst of a rebuilding year;

it has only three regulars left over from the 1969 squad that won the

Little Thrae championship and recorded an overall slate of 7-8-L

The three returnees are first baseman Jay McKenna, second base-

man Dick Hemingway, the Eph captain, and catcher Tim Murnane.

The Williams pitching staff is thin; going into the present season, not

one of the six starters had won a varsity game.

Other Ephs to keep an eye on will be sophomore shortstop Wid Nel-

son, soph third baseman Terry Smith, junior outfielders Dave Johnson

and Nick Tortorello, outfielder Bob Schwed, senior pitchers Lou

Buck and Bob Groban, junior pitchers Art Bovino and Mike Krall and

soph hurlers Dick Deslaurries and John Dier.

Coach of the Ephs is Bob Coombs, who is in his 24th year as head

mentor atWilliams. Over that time, be has skippered more than 150

wins.

Lacrossemen Triumph, 14-3
Hiking its record to 5-1,

the UMass lacrosse team
crunched Connecticut 14-3,

away on Saturday as Tom Ma-

lone tallied five goals and

two assists and Bob Waters

banged in three goals to go

along with his three as-

sists. A full story on Sat-

urday's contest will be run

in tomorrow's Collegian.

The acti on above is taken

from a previous Redman la-

crosse encounter, against

Tufts. (MDC
nar Myrbeck)

photo by Gun-

Crewmen Capture Callow Cup
CALLOW CUP WINNERS -

On Saturday, the UMass crew
team won the Callow Cup, a

race held in Worcester. A
complete story of the Red-

men's victory will appear in

tomorrow's Collegian. The

photos at right show the

members of the crew team

with their trophy.

Left to right, (back row)

The crewmen are Mike Fa-

herty (coach), Ron Stoltz,

Charles Leonard (captain),

Jack Appel, Robert Weimer
(partly hidden), Doug Mac-
Lean, Tom Mone, Bob Spous-

ta and Kevin O'Brien. Hold-

ing the Cup is Hank Dun-
bar, head crew coach at Am-
herst College and president

of the Rusty Callow Rowing
Association. In the very

front is UMass coxswain,

Chris Tedrey.

r

V*M
DRIVES IN RUN - UMass

shortstop Joe Gugliotta knocked
in the Redmen's only run in the

second game against Maine. It

appeared to be good enough for

a victory as UMass pitcher Don
Anderson was rolling along.

However, much to the Redmen's
dismay, weird things happened
in the ninth inning and Maine
squeezed out a victory, one of

its two this weekend against

UMass, crippling the Redmen's
hopes for another Yankee Con-
ference baseball crown. Fuller
details are presented at the top
of this page.

(Np IbiirJarrrturitB
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STUDENT STRIKE SWEEPS NATION

And in Asia

The War

Continues

See page 4

Four

Students

Killed In

Ohio

See page 6

UMass Strike

Set Today;

Student Senate

Favors Protest
See Stories on

pages 2, 3

Strike

Bulletin

Board
on pages 6-7

Campus

Strike

Roundup
Details, page 3

Metawampe wore the garb ef protest yesterday as the

strike spread across the nation. (MDC photo by Steve

Schmidt)
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New Students to Face Room Crisis
By RICHARD LANE
Senior Reporter

Associate Dean of Students Dan-

iel Fitzpatrick stated in an inter-

view last week that an all but

certain crisis will exist next fall

in the form of a room shortage

for incoming students.

Fitzpatrick told the DAILY COL-
LEGIAN that due to a recent local

labor strike of construction work-

ers it now appears that "we are

not going to have any new buildings

in September and are now looking

to January." He continued that

it had been anticipated that 70

dorms would open in September

and that two of three new dorms

under construction would also have

been completed by the fall sem-

ester to accommodate 950 to 1000

students.

As of last Tuesday, however,

Fitzpatrick declared that "It is

fairly obvious that because of the

strike they will not open on time."

He added that several other

strikes are still pending and that

nobody knows how long they will

last. He admitted that this could

put the construction schedule from

eight to 10 weeks behind and push

the completion dates into Novem-

ber

Dean Fitzpatrick stated that

there are "a lot of implications"

tied to the room shortage. One

area certain to be affected is that

of fiscal cost to students. Medical

services, Student Senate budget

and anything "student fee

oriented" are certain to be alter-

ed.

There is also concern among

graduate students living in Prince

House, as it appears they may have

to be moved out to accommodate

undergraduates.

The problem is presently under

study by the administration but

Dean Fitzpatrick did say that there

were five possible solutions to be

considered. These are^D Try to

reduce the number of students

coming in in the fall (The Dean

said that to his knowledge the

figures call for 3500 new students

to enter this fall which would be

an increase ofapproximately 1500).

(2) Requesting students to triple

(which he stated was a "probably

solution" at present). (3) En -

courage students to come under

the swingshift program. (4) Dis-

courage transfers and re-admis-

sion students. And (5) Increase

off-campus living.

Fitzpatrick felt that tripling mi-

ght be a very real solution be-

cause of the savings it would

mean in a student's bill over a

semester or year. He empha-

sized , however, that there was no

present attempt to "force" stu-

dents to triple.

Although the Dean admitted that

everything had seemed to come up

within 48 hours he felt confident

that "with advanced planning we

can probably ease through it."

The new policy of room deposits

which requires students to put a

certain advanced amount of their

room rent down in the spring

should allow the Housing office

to get a better picture of the sit-

uation.

Summing up Dean Fitzpatrick

expressed the administration's aim

to "ease through it with as little

personal inconvenience as poss-

ible."

Four Killed at Kent State
AsAntI-War Protest Erupts
KENT, Ohio (AP) - Four stu-

dents in a crowd pelting National

Guardsmen with bricks and rocks

were shot to death at Kent State

University Monday when the troops

opened fire during an antiwar de-

monstration. Twii of the dead

were coeds.

The dead were lientifie.i as Jef-

frey G. Miller, 20, Plainview.N.Y.;

Allison Krause, 10, <>f Pittsburgh,

Pa.; Sarvlv Lee Scheuer, 20, Young

-

mi, Ohio, and William Schroe-

:
, 19, of Lorain all enrolled at

Kent Stat*-.

Aj. Gen. S. T. DelCorso said

troops began firing senr -automa-

tic rifles after a rooftop sniper

had shut at them.

Four other students were crit-

icalh wounded, and eight other

persons, Including tw> guardsmen,

were taken to hospitals. One of

the guardsmen was treated for ex-

haustion and the other for shock.

The campus and the town of

Kent were sealed off after the

shootings, ano officials or-

rfd tli. facultv, staff and 19,000

students to leave.

A spokesman said about 300

foreign students and staff remain-

ed on campus Monday night.

Patrols of armed troops and

state police roamed the campus

and blocked all entrances.

Buses took the students to public

transportation facilities in nearby

Akron and Cleveland.

Akron State University students

were organizing a rally for down-

town Akron Monday night to pro-

test the shooting.

Gov. James A. Rhodes called

for FBI help in investigating the

disorders.

In Washington, President Nixon

issued this statem?nt:

This should remind us all once

again that when dissent turns to

violence it invites tragedy.

It is my hope that this tragic

and unfortunate incident will st-

rengthen the determination of all

the nation's campuses, adminis-

trators, faculty and students alike,

to stand firmly for the right which

exists in this country of peaceful

dissent and just as strongly against

the resort to violence as a means

of expression."

The shooting came after a force

of 100 guardsmen, their supply of

tear gas exhausted, were surroun-

ded by about 400 demonstrators.

The troops had foUowed the dem-

onstrators from a rally on Kent

State's Commons area near the

football practice field.

Guard spokesmen estimated that

900 to 1,000 persons had been in-

volved in the demonstration at the

Commons.
Gene Williams, 21, a junior and

a member of the student newspaper

staff, said he was seeking refuge

in a building when he saw the

troops turn "in unison, as if re-

sponding to a command," and fire

into the crowd.

"Bullets ricocheted off the walls

beside us and students fell to the

ground to avoid them," Williams

said in a copyrighted story in the

Dayton Journal Herald.

"A coed fell 15 feet in front of

the men into the arms of a male

student. A bullet had gone into

her neck and lodged there."

He said he saw another youth

shot in the chest.

"I saw no snipers nor did 1

hear any shots until the line of

troops turned in unison and op-

ened fire," Williams said. Del

Corso, the adjutant general, said

the guardsmen were forced to op-

en fire.

IMPORTED BIKINIS

By Rhoda

The student senate held an open meeting in the Stud-

ent Union ballroom last night There the strike issues

were debated and a general policy on the condonerrtent

of the student strike was passed by an overwhelming

majority See story on page 3 (Photo by Steve Schmidt;
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Ohio?
By RON LABRECQUE
Senior Reporter

Sharp, sudden, searing pain. Hot, taking the breath away gagging.

The bullets slammed into their bodies and they were dead

Who were iS? Violent, militant revolutionaries? Probably not.

When their histories are later learned it should not be surprising

to discover that they were your roommate, your bwOwr. your

sister the friend from high school, your son, your daughter. They

^^^i^^ioatroitaitaa. They died by the bullet. The

Wa
Bufffiw" (K WMtotE ofAmerica and four kids

who bated 4r were kUle'd by the National Guard. The National

Guard, made up of guys lucky enough to find a unit and not have to

be drafted into the war over there. -:_ _l1±± Tha
Ohio, where you find prayers on your restaurant placemats. The

N
Ohio*is^ome. Its easier to understand when people die in your

^har" sudden, searing pain. The realization slammed into the

University, gagging its breath and it was alive.

The student union television room was crowded with

students and some members of the faculty last night dis-

cussing the primary intentions of the strike, possible

changes in its original structure and proposals for more

efficient means of communication between all concerned.

Story on page 3- (Photo by Bob Mangiaratti)

Freshmen Support Strike

The seniors entered the university in 1966 and there was an un-

constitutional war. They are graduating in 1970 and there is still

an unconstitutional war going on. We, as Freshmen, entered the

University in 1969 and there was an unconstitutional war. Must we

leave this University in May, 1973, with the same or larger war

hanging over our heads?

*s members of the President's Council of the Class of 1973, we

support the following statements:

1. We support immediate and unilateral withdrawal of all U. J>.

troops from Southeast /vsia.

2. We support the abolishment of ROTC and mUitary research

projects on campus and will make provisions for the relocation

of ROTC off campus if they still wish to exist.

3. We demand that all provisions be made for Bobby Seale and

the other Black Panthers to be given a fair trial In the true

sense of the phrase.

We recommend that all faculty members make final exams op-

tional to enable students to exercise their moral obligations with-

out academic penalty.

We strongly urge every Freshman and the members of other

classes to support their personal views on the strike.

N.B. —The Freshman Class party has been cancelled in support

of the strike. There will be an EMERGENCY OPEN CLASS MEET-
ING on THURSDAY in MAHAR AUD. at 8:00 p.m. to discuss the

appropriation of $1000 to the Strike Committee.

DaVID E. POISSON a person
DEBBIE PEPYNE a person

CAROL TYE a person
EDWARD VOCI a person

JOHN A. GAGE a person

DEBBIE KRUKONB a person
CONNIE MARANTO a person

JOHN HOGAN a person
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ANTI-WAR SENTIMENTS GAINING GROUND
Senate Endorses Strike,

Deplores U.S. Escalation
By JOHN J. DUBOB Senile Reporter

The recent administrative decision to demonstrate America's

determination to prevail in Vietnam by broadening the American

involvement into Cambodia and by resuming the bombing of North

Vietnam moved the Student Senate last night by a vote of 66-1 to

"strongly urge . . . all members of the University community as a

matter of individual conscience and moral duty to participate in the

nationwide student strike to end the war" and to "urge continued

support of the strike until the following demands are met: [\)

that the United States government end its systematic oppression

of political dissidents (2) that the U.S. government cease its ex-

pansion of the Vietnam war into Laos and Cambodia- that it unilat-

erally and immediately withdraw all forces from Southeast Asia

(3) that the universities end their complicity with the United States

war machine by an immediate end to defense research, ROTLj

counter-insurgency research and all other such programs.

The Senate incorporated into the bill an amendment by Senator

Michelson which declared this "a liberated university", devoted to

education consistent with the aims of this nonviolent antiwar action.

This provision is intended to provide a means for those who attend

classes to support the aims of the strike by devoting class time to

matters relevant to the depravity ofour Southeast Asian involvement.

The amendment further provides for a strike grievance committee

to investigate incidents of alleged repression, academic and other-

wise, of strike participants. The amendment seeks to obtain for

such'a group the authority to award grades and credits.

A provision of the amendment opposing violence or coercion

against any member of the community, or destruction of any Uni-

versity property caused the withdrawal of a bill of similar intent.

Treasurer Verrochi, one of the 17 sponsors of the original bill,

introduced the bill with an historical sketch of the Vietnam con-

flict from the French Indochina war to the Nixon campaign

pledge to end the war. Treasurer Verrochi characterized the re-

cent troop withdrawal as token gestures and drew upon the ex-

perience of the French student strike of May 1968 which won pop-

ular sympathy and broadened into a general strike which brought

down President DeGaulle, as an example of the potential of such

an action.

Sid Finehirsh urged those present who filled the Ballroom to

overflow, to "be sure that this is not simply a student action, but

that the University becomes a staging area for community action.

We have to reach out to bring the community with us."

In related action, the Senate by 51-15, passed a motion by Senator

Albert to appropriate $1,000 to publicize the strike and strike aim;

and a motion to suspend regular Senate meetings, with the under-

standing that special meetings can be called to deal with urgent and

vital matters. .

In other action, the Senate expressed its opposition to the use of

trespass orders as "antithetical to an academic community.

•

Social Action Chairman Walt contended that the orders were used

for political purposes. Eric Walgren, against whom such an order

was recently issued, charged that the trespass law, which permits

an officer to issue an order without reasons and without judicial

process was both characteristic of a police state and unconstitu-

tional the Supreme Court having held that a similar police power

to order someone to "move on* was subject to requirements of

reasonableness. „
The Senate also appropriated $228 to send people from the Uni-

versity and State Communications Council to Boston to solicit

legislators to participate in Friday's legislator's day, designed to

promote understanding between the University and the legislature

and forestall pending repressive legislation.

Wheels Move, Strike Starts Rolling
By CLAUDIA HAMBERG
News Editor

With emotion and dedication run-

ning high, but concerted planning

lacking, the UMass Strike Com-
mittee yesterday brought the idea

of a nation-wide student strike

dramatically to this campus with

spray -paint posters, dormitory

teach-ins, and a great deal of rap-

ping. Scheduled for today are

picket lines in front of all aca-

demic buildings and discussions

in those classes which meet on

the first day of the strike.

An hour after the UMass Strike

Committee meeting last night

broke up for more dormitory dis-

cussion and area rallies, a group

of chanting students arrived for a

general strike meeting in the SU
Ballroom. The overflow crowd

was told of the Student Senate's

decision to support the student

strike and the original three de-

mands: withdrawal of U.S. forces

from southeast Asia, and end to

political repression, and an end

to ROTC and defense research

at American colleges and univer-

sities.

The strike committee submitted

a proposal to the Ballroom meet-

ing that no University student en-

gaged in the strike will be graded

lower than a "P". Students desi-

ring a grade should discuss it

with the professor. Approved by

the mass meeting, this proposal

will be submitted to the four-

college faculty meeting today at

Amherst. Students were asked

to meet this morning at 7:30 a.m.

beside the campus pond to begin

the UMass strike.

As the Collegian went to press

last night, the thousands of stu-

dents fathered in die Union were
responding with cheers and ap-

plause to strike plans and an-

nouncements.

Monday's news stories gave ad-

ded impetus to the UMass strike

cause. Four Kent State (Ohio)

students were shot to death by

National Guard troops. Nation-

al Guard Troops were called to

the Universityof Maryland. Re-
ports and rumors became inter -

meshed in the near-bedlam at-

mosphere of the Student Union

strike headquarters. Over a hun-

dred schools were reportedly plan-

ning strikes as of yesterday.

Strike planners have stated that

today's picket lines will be non-

obstructive. Classroom discus-

sions of the national situation and

the student strike will be held

only with the permission of ins-

tructors.

The Student Senate, the SUG
Board, and the Class of '73 have

given their support to the UMass
strike. Whitmore reaction is un-

known. The administration is

most probably awaiting results of

the special Faculty Senate meet-

ing to be held this afternoon at

4:00.

In a packed Council Chambers
meeting last night, some mem-
bers of the UMass Strike Commit-
tee stressed the need for disci-

pline if the strike is to succeed

here. Other members were con-

cerned with the urgency of mobi-

lizing student support.

Mobe Committee Meets, PlansAction
By BERNARD BLAIN
Senior Reporter

After a meeting late last night,

the Mobe formulated the following

plans for today's activities:

12 noon. The Mobe is organizing

a community-involvement work -

shop in the Cape Cod Lounge.

(TV Room).
1 p.m. People will begin massing

on the south terrace (facing the

pond). Those who have cars avail-

able to transport people are asked

to park on N. Pleasant.

Meeting in the Student Union last

night following the special student

senate meeting, the UMC voted to

support the Strike Committee's

proposals and to aid in picketing

and pamphleting. However, spo-

kesman for the committee felt

public feeling against the war ef-

fort calls for an emphasis on the

Javits Knocks Policy

On Cambodian Invasion

Vietnam war within the working

community.
After much discussion, the ga-

thering of about 250 people repre-

senting the UMC voted to let the

Strike Committee act within the

campus community while the UMC
will canvass the working comtiu-

nity with a petition stating the

following. "We the undersigned

protest the war in Southeast Asia

and the invasion of Cambodia and

call for the immediate withdrawal

of all U.S. troops. Bring all the

G.L's home, now!"

The strategy of the Mobe is a

result of a general feeling that

students cannot do it alone. As

one spokesman pointed out, there

Is a need to exert economic power;

the support of a group like the

Teamster '8 Union is the type of

support needed to make the work-

ing community aware of what is

taking place in Indochina. Certain

vocal elements at the meeting

became disgruntled with this stra-

tegy because they felt it excluded

the injustice to the Panthers and

the ROTC issue. However, others

expressed the view that the gene-

ral public woukJ be "turned-off"

by the latter demands but that they

would move against the war since

public feeling is high against the

Vietnam war.

A workshop is planned at 12 to-

morrow in the Student Union with

canvassing to begin at 1 o'clock.

Transportation is needed and the

UMC has asked anvone with cars

to park on N. Pleasant St. and

come to the Union to pick up can-

vassers.

SPRING DAY HAS BEEN

CANCELLED BECAUSE OF

THE STRIKE

PROVIDENCE, R.L (AP) - Sen.

Jacob Javits, R. N.Y. said Monday

that if the American invasion of

Cambodia territory does not end

in a week or so, there is likely

to be a direct confrontation bet-

ween President Nixon and Con-

gress over who makes foreign

policy.

Speaking at Brown University,

Javits said that the current rift

between the Senate Foreign Re-

lations Committee, of which be is

a member, and the President may
be the prelude to an attempt by

Congress to limit funds for war in

southeast Asia.

If congress does pass a limited

defense authorization bill and Pre-

sident Nixon in turn vetoes it, the

nation will be facing a very grave

constitutional crisis, he said.

Javits bad few kind words ei-

ther for the disruptive actions of

student radicals or the strong

STOCKBRIDGE STUDENTS

Emergency Senate

Meeting

Concerning the Campus

Strike. To be held at 7 p.m.

in Stockbridge Hall. Sena-

tors must attend. Students

and faculty are urged to at-

tend. Note: Meeting plan-

ned to discuss Stockbridge

participation in the strike.

talk of leaders in his own party.

He warned of the threat of a

"repression" that could per-

haps be "more serious" than the

days of the McCarthy era.

For the first time, he said re-

pression is "tolerated, if not ac-

tually condoned" at the highest

level of federal government.

Javits, in a reference that be

acknowledged referred to an ap-

parent relationship between Nixon

and Vice President Spim Agnew,

said that there is "no visible lea-

dership at the very top to restrain

these short sighted counsels of

despair." The rhetoric, he said,

"tends to foment and to divide."

Recent attacks on mass media,

the Supreme Court, and "even on

the United States Senate," be said,

are "couched In terms to turn

people against one another, to sow

suspicions among the people and to

feed on their fears."

The challenge he said is to bring

together a disillusioned "middle

America" and radical Americans

to work for social change.

To do this he said, we must

first end the Vietnam war. The

vote must be given to 18 year

olds and the electoral college

must be reformed. Businesses,

labor unions, universities and

other organizations must be opened

to much greater citizen participa-

tion, he added.

Wm. G. S. SMITH
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U.S.S.R., China, Decry

Invasion of Cambodia
Reactions Across the Nation

MOSCOW (AP) - Premier Alex-

ie N. Kosygin declared Monday the

United States has created a "new
hotbed of war" in Cambodia and

appealed for action to stop it.

He announced the Soviet Union

will re-examine its military aid

commitments to North Vietnam

as a result of the UjS. and South

Vietnamese incursions into Cam-
bodia in an attempt to blot out

Communist command sanctuaries.

At the same time, the Red Chi-

nese government issued a state-

ment calling U.S. intervention in

Cambodia a provocation against

China as well as Southeast Asia

and the world. It said China

will serve as a "great rear" for

the fight against the Americans and

South Vietnamese.
Kosygin took the rare step of

calling a news conference to exp-

ress Soviet "indignation" at the

events in Indochina.

Opening with an official govern-

ment statement, he accused the Un-

ited States of "cynical contempt"
for the rights of the Indochinese

people. He repeatedly mention-

ed President Nixon by name and

questioned his logic and motives

in ordering troops in Cambodia.
His remarks were more critical

of the United States than any since

Nixon's election. Kosygin also

suggested that U.S. Soviet strateg-

ic arms limitation talks under way

now in Vienna could be jeopardized.

In answer to a question, be said

such talks can only be conducted

on a basis of mutual trust.

"But when treaties are flouted,

when elementary standards of in-

ternational law are violated ...
this does not increase trust - the

trust without which it is difficult

to conduct negotiations." Kosy-

gin indicated it would be impossi-

ble to call a Geneva conference on

the Indochina situation. The So-

viet Union and Britain are co-

chairmen of the Geneva conference

of 1954 that ended the French In-

dochina war and the 1962 Geneva
conference which halted for a time

the hostilities in Laos.

In Washington, Robert J. Mc-
Closkey, spokesman for the State

Department, reaffirmed the UjS.

desire to settle the Indochina war

by negotiations.

Although not directly responding

to Kosygin's statement, McCloskey
asserted: "We do not need lec-

tures on negotiations."

Neither the Soviet statement nor

Kosygin's answers to questions at

the news conference specified what

actions the Soviet government mi-
ght take or consider.

MARLBORO, Vt. (AP) - A stu-

dent faculty committee at Marl-

boro College voted Monday night

to ask U.S. Rep. Robert T. Staf-

ford, R-Vti, to file a House reso-

lution for impeachment of Presi-

dent Nixon.

The committee is sending a

delegation to Washington Tuesday

to present the demand to Stafford.
• * •

The presidents of 30 colleges

and universities signed a telegram

urging the President to bring a

rapid end to American Involvement

In Southeast Asia and seeking an

immediate meeting with him.
* * *

The faculty of Tufts College in

Medford, Mass., and that of Jack-

son College, the women's branch,

met Monday to draw up resolu-

tions opposing what they called

erosion of congressional power by

the President.

Flags at Tufts will be flown at

half staff until Memorial Day "in

recognition of continuing deaths

due to war throughout the world,"

according to President Burton Hal-

lowelL
The Williams College faculty in

Williamstown, Mass., voted to au-

thorize a two day suspension of

classes so students can act to

bring about a change in policy in

Cambodia.
At Wellesley College, President

Ruth M. Adams wrote to President

Nixon denouncing his position "tc

expand rather than continue to re-

duce American involvement in the

war in Southeast Asia." She in-

vited students and faculty members
to sign the letter.Ml
MEDFORD, Mass. (AP) - Sen.

Daniel K. Inouye, D-Hawaii, said

Monday he cannot support Presi-

dent Nixon's decision to send tro-

ops into Cambodia.
He said the arguments being

used for the action are the same
as those 10 years ago when advis-

ors were sent to Vietnam.
"If we are to be true to our-

selves, to our highest ideals, we
must be big enough to place the

peace of the world and the saving
of human life above saving face,"
he said in a prepared speech at

Tufts University.
• • *

BOSTON (AP) - Rep. H. James
Shea, D-Newton, introduced a res-
olution in the House today calling

on Congress to take all "necess-
ary steps to halt this unilateral

executive expansion of the war,"
into Cambodia.
The resolution, if passed by the

House, would put the legislators on
record as deploring the Presi-
dent's action in sending American
troops into Cambodia.

Meanwhile, in Cambodia .

OPEN DISCUSSION
with

Chancellor Oswald Tippo

Colonial Lounge, Student Union

12:00 - 2:00 P.M.

TODAY

All students, faculty and staff invited

SAIGON (AP) - UjS. reconnais-

sance aircraft sighted a jungle

hideout with about 500 buildings

Monday about two miles inside

Cambodia where allied forces are
searching for the headquarters of

the supreme Communist command.
Pilots reported some of the

buildings are two stories high and
have what seem to be radio an-

tennae strung between them. Brig.

Gen. Robert M. Shoemaker, head of
the allied task force of about

8 800 Americans and 2,000 South
Vietnamese troops, declined to

speculate whether the complex
might be part of the well disper-

sed headquarters of the enemy's
Central Office for South Vietnam.

But, he told a news briefing:

"It's definitely no village." High

placed officials disclosed earlier

that U.S. field commanders are

planning intrusions of ye t un-
touched enemy base camps along a

350 mile section of Cambodia's
border with South Vietnam. At

least one operation was reported
in the final planning stages.

Defense Secretary Melvin R.

Laird said in Washington Saturday

that all North Vietnamese and

Viet Cong sanctuaries along the

full length of the border would be

attacked by the aUies. There are

at least a half dozen enemy base

camp areas in Cambodia from the

western Mekong Delta to the area

north of Saigon which are oujside

the areas attacked last week by

upwards of 30,000 aUied troops.

The two massive aUied drives,

one into an area known as the

Parrot's Beak and the other into

an area called the Fishhook, have

accounted for 1,952 North Viet-

namese and Viet Cong killed, ac-

cording to headquarters and field

reports late Monday. Some 466

enemy suspects have been detain-

ed.

American casualties stood at 14

dead and 47 wounded. South Viet-

namese losses were put at 151

killed and 598 wounded. The major
aim of the twin allied offensives

in Cambodia is to root out and

destroy enemy base camps, stor-

The Distinguished Visitors Program

presents

The Middle East Crisis:

PART TWO

MOSHE LESHEM
Israeli Ambassador to the United Nations
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age areas and supplies. At last

report more than 2,400 weapons

had been seized or destroyed.

Troops of the U.S. 1st Air Cav-

alry Division operating in the Fish-

hook northwest of Saigon on Sun-

day discovered 200 cases that con-

tained 1,200 Communist aK47 and

new SKS rifles. Most of them were

destroyed by air strikes.

The American troops also found

121,000 pounds of rice, 23 supply

trucks, 200 bicycle tires, 150 truck

tires and 450 gallons of oil.

While pressing the search for

enemy supplies, American forces

rolled deeper into Cambodia on

Monday to cut off any escape route

for the estimated 7 000 North Viet-

namese and Viet Cong troops who
were believed inside the Fishhook
before President Nixon sent in Am-
erican ground troops.

Tanks and armored personnel

carriers of the U.S. 11th Armored
Cavalry Regiment moved up Route

7 from outside the bombed out town

of Mimot northeast to within 15

miles of Snoul. They met no op-

position along the road. With the

roads sealed off the allies hope to

have the enemy locked in.

An rtP field dispatch reported

that as of late Monday no major
enemy troop movements had been

observed in the Fishhook.

WIONESDAY and THURSDAY

MAY 6 I 7 at 8.00 P.M.
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Conscription Corner
LBJ Claims Kennedy

Staff Created Problems

QUESTION: I am planning a

trip abroad. Can my draft board

stop me from going?

ANSWER: No. The draft bo-

ard cannot restrict your right to

travel anywhere at any time. You

do not need its permission. The

only requirement is that the board

have your home address. For your

own protection you should be sure

to make arrangements to have your

mail forwarded in case Selective

Service notices affecting your draft

status arrive while you are away.

You can also fill out a form,

"Permit to Depart from the Uni-

ted States," which more or less

guarantees that you board will not

do anything to force you to return

early from your stay abroad. This

"Permit" is like an insurance pol-

icy but is not necessary since the

draft board has no authority to re-

strict your travels.

QUESTION: I understand there

is a deferment for farm workers.

Can you explain how I apply for this

and who is eligible?

ANSWER: You are too late. All

new occupational (including agric-

ultural) deferments have been

eliminated by President Nixon as of

April 23. Persons already holding

such deferments may apply for re-

newals.

QUESTION: I have been classi-

fied I- A. I had been thinking about

applying for 1-0 (Conscientious

Objector) and asking for an appeal,

but my board tells me I am too

late because more than 30 davs

have elapsed since I got my I-

A

notice. Is this correct''

ANSWER: No. Whemver you

apply for CO. except after vou

have actually r< ceivtd an order to

report for induction) the board is

required t vour case,

then have the right to a personal

appears. \nur \-

state
j

classi-

fication; !' ' "ii -

then Lav which to

You cann< I t induc-

tion Atrial t this process

[cfc ma. .
>'. BOOms.
CO. a

tion order,

vour board mi discretion

reopen \<>ur is* it thev believe

ur claim is sincere. You may be

able to put pressure on your board

pen vour rase b\ netting in

ich with the State Director of

Selective Service (Col. Feeney,

J.F. Kennedy Federal Building,

Boston, 02203) and explaining the

reasons for vour late application

for CO.

QUESTION: How will the situ-

ation in Cambodia affect the draft?

ANSWER: Who knows? Our

invasion of Cambodiawas not auth-

orized by Congress and many Con-

gressmen are very angry indeed

at this reckless extension of the

war. As long as hundreds of bil-

lions of dollars are obligingly vo-

ted for the Pentagon with no strings

attached, and hundreds of thous-

ands of men are pressed into mil-

itary service, there seems to be

no control over what our govern-

ment does. You might let your re-

presentatives in Washington know

how you feel about these matters.
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WINN JEWELERS
So. Pleasant St.

QUESTION: I have been busted

for drugs and want to know if this

will keep me out of the army.

ANSWER: Probably not, unless

your case is stili before the court

example, if you are on bail

awaiting trial, or on parole). If

vou have a record of only minor

offenses 'misdemeanors), you will

to interviewed during the pre-

. a physical exam by an of-

ficer at the Examining Station. He

decides whether or not

able lor military service,

and usualh the decision is ••yes.''

If you have a more serious crim-

inal record but no felonies, you may
be considered "administratively

unfit" or medicallv unfit because

of "personality disorders." If

you have been convicted of a felony

(a crime with a maximum penalt\

of more than one year in prison,

regardless of how long you actually

served), your case is forwarded to

the Armed Forces Moral Waiver

Determination Board which makes

a decision about your chances of

"rehabilitation" in the army. This

Board usually (more than 80% of

the time) gives "moral waivers"

and the men with criminal re-

cords are classified I-A and in-

ducted.

QUESTION: Is there any way I

can find out if my draft board has

ever approved a CO. application?

If it hasn't, I want to ask why

not at my personal appearance. If

it has, I want to talk with the guys

who are Conscientious Objectors

in my area.

ANSWER: There is a regulation

(under Section 1623.8) which re-

quires each local board to keep a

"Register of Conscientious Ob-
jectors" as a public document.

All you need to do is ask your lo-

cal board to let you see this Re-

gister. If they don't have one or

won't let you see it, they are vio-

lating their own regulations and

should be reported to the State

Director of Selective Service.

Tippo'

s

Tea Time
Chancellor Oswald Tippo. Prof

Joseph Marcus, and Prof. David

Clay will be the featured guests

at the Tuesday noon open coffee

hour in the Colonial Lounge, to-

day (Tuesday, May 5), from noon

to 2 p.m. Their topic will be

administrative reorganization of

the Amherst campus. All stu-

dents are invited.

Two major plans, differing in

some important details, for admin-

istrative reorganization have re-

,tl> been presented; and tod-

session is designed to elicit as

much student opinion and comment

as possible, before the two plans

are presented for further discus-

sion by the Faculty Senate.

Chancellor Tippo will explain

and elaborate upon the plan issued

by his office; and Prof. Marcus will

explain the plan which his three

-

man faculty planning committee

has developed. It is expected that

the details of the procedures to

be used in the filling of new and

vacant administrative offices will

be discussed.

BOSTON (AP) - Kenneth P. Cr*

Donnell, special assistant to both

Presidents Kennedy and Johnson,

says, "Cabinet members who pri-

vately expressed criticism of Pre-

sident Johnson's policies to the

press might have been what John-

son was driving at" when he char-

ged that holdovers from the Ken-

nedy staff "undermined" his ef-

forts following the assassination.

Johnson said in a television in-

terview Saturday night, that the

Kennedy staff, of which O'Donnell

was a part, "in effect, undermin-

ed the administration and bored

from within to create problems for

us and leaked information that was

slanted."

O'Donnell, a candidate for the

Democratic gubernatorial nomin-

ation in Massachusetts, said in an

interview Monday that "some Cab-
inet members would go before

congressional committee., and tes-

tify in support of the Johnson po-

licies, but then express criticism

to the press in private."

Pressed for specific names, O'

Donnell declined, but added that

•these cabinet officers should have

told the President to his face what

they were saying in private. I be-

lieve this really burned him up."

After leaving the President's

staff in January,1965, O'Donnell

became an outstanding critic of the

Vietnam policy. He restated the

opinion, advanced by Pierre Salin-

ger, press secretary for both Pre-

sidents, that Johnson may be con-

fused as to periods of time.

"Some of the staff who served

Kennedy later disagreed vehemen-
tly with the Vietnam policy, but we
were no longer on the payroll and

had no access to Inside informa-

tion," O'Donnell said.

O'Donnell said he was the "clo-

sest to President Johnson socially

of any of the President Kennedy

staff, and we bad a very conviv-

ial relationship."

He said there were "no prob-

lems" with the Kennedy staffwork-

ing for Johnson, "but of course

we didn't have the personal re-

lationships with Johnson that we

had with President Kennedy. *\

O'Donnell said, too, that he*was

the most "politically trusted" of

the former President's staff and

was "largely responsible" for the

1964 Johnson campaign against

Goldwater.

He said the Kennedy holdovers

were "extremely faithful" to John-

son and were responsible for help-

ing to shape the anti -involvement

policy that prevailed during the

1964 election campaign.

"I guess he was overwhelmed

by his landslide victory in 1964

and then had confidence that he

could win a land war in Asia,"

O'Donnell said.

CANCE CO-OP TA AT-
LARGE elections will be held

in the main lobby tonight from

6-11 p.m.
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ERNESTO BLANCO
on

"Cuban Communism
"If you feed what the New Left says into a computer, what you get back is garbage."

11

—Ernesto Blanco
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SEVERE REPRESSION^ KENT

KENT Ohio (AP) - Four students were shot to death and 11 other

persons 'wounded, four seriously in a confrontation Monday with Ohio

National Guardsmen and police at Kent State University A state of-

ficial said the shooting started when a rooftop sniper opened fire on the

^^university, with an enrollment of 19,000, was closed and the town

sealed off by police and guardsmen.

Gov. James A. Rhodes caUed on the FBI for help in probing the dis-

orders
The gunfire broke out as guardsmen dispersed an anti-war rally on

the campus. _ . . ..

Adj. Gen. S. T. Del Corso said guardsmen were forced to open fire

on their attackers. . ... ...

In Washington President Nixon issued a statement about the incident.

"This should remind us all once again that when dissent turns to

violence it invites tragedy," the President said.

'It is my hope that this tragic and unfortunate incident will strengthen

the determination of all the nation's campuses, administrators, faculty

and students alike, to stand firmly for the right which exists in this

country of peaceful dissent and just as strongly against the resort to

violence as a means of such expression."

The shooting came after guardsmen moved in with tear gas to dis-

perse a rock throwing crowd of 400 to 500 students in the Commons

area near the football practice field.

"A lot of .people felt their lives were in danger," said Brig. Gen.

Robert Canterbury, who was on the scene, "which in fact was the case

and the military man always has the option to fire if he feels his life

is in danger."
"He has the right to protect himself."

Del Corso said tear gas was used several times in attempts to dis-

perse the crowd.
"The guard expended its entire supply of tear gas and when it did,

the mob started to move forward to encircle the guardsmen," Del

Corso said. "At the same time, a sniper opened fire against the guards-

men from a nearby rooftop. All guardsmen were hit by rocks and

bricks.

"Guardsmen facing almost certain injury and death were forced to

open fire on the attackers."

University President Robert I. White asked aU students, faculty and

staff members to go home "as quickly as possible."

Twelve persons, including two guardsmen, were hospitalized in

Ravenna and Akron.

The university said the four persons killed - two girls and two boys -

were students.

The dead were identified as Jeffrey Miller, 20, Plainview N.Y.;

Allison Krause, 19, Pittsburgh, Pa., Sandy Lee Scheuer, 20, Young-

stown, Ohio; and William Schneider, no hometown given.

For Your Life
STRIKE! The Nationwide stu-

dent strike begins today. Don't

go to class. Strike for the three

demands.
It's now that you must decide

what you think, and where your

commitment lies. Strike for a new

way of life. To make the university

more relevent to your life and the

needs of the American and world

peoples.

Strike because it may be you in

that goddamned war in Asia. Strike

now because you won't have a ch-

oice then. Strike to save your life

and the lives of your friends.

Think seriously and look at your

life.

Strike because you have to strug-

gle to get money to go to college

and they raised the rent and the

tuition. Strike because the people

on your corridor or in your house

are cynical and don't think any-

thing will work. The strike will

work. Strike because you like to

be free and want to be more free.

Strike for the lives of the Viet-

namese and America's black col-

ony.

Strike because medical care and

housing are not free. Because

doctors and the system itself is

dishonest and cares only for your

money. Strike for the oppressed

women of the world. Strike. Strike!

Strike because America is an

imperialist. Because we're in

Vietnam. Because we're bombing

North Vietnam. Strike because

students have been killed and bl-

acks have been killed and we're

all slowly being killed. Strike

for your life.

TED PRATO

Resolutions

We would like to dedi-

cate these two pages to

the brothers and sisters

who were cut down yester-

day at Kent State in Ohio.

We will carry on their

struggle.

69-S283 - Whereas, the United

States of America stands guilty ol

oppression, murder, and depriva-

tion of thousands of Southeast A-
sians; and

Whereas, dissent against these

injustices has unilaterally been

crushed thru the imprisonment of

the advocates of the Third World;

and

Whereas, the universities of the

United States are accomplices in

this oppression thru their pre-

servation of Defence Research,

ROTC, and counterinsurgency re-

search; be it

Resolved that the Senate urges

continued support of the strike

until the following demands are

met:

L that the United States gov-

ernment end its systematic op-

pression of political dissidants

2. that the United States gov-

ernment cease its expansion of

the Vietnam War into Cambod-
ia and Laos;* that it UNILAT-
ERALLY and immediately

withdraw all forces from South

east Asia.

3. that the Universities end

their complicity with the United

States war machine by an im-
mediate end to defense resear-

ch, ROTC, counter insurgency

research and all other such

programs.

In the context of the proposed

nationwide strike of American col-

lege students

Be it resolved

that the University of Massa-
chusetts be declared a liberated

University the principle aims of

which would be education to all

consistent with the non-violent

anti war motives of the Strike

Mobilization committee
That the remaining time of this

semester be used by students-
faculty- -and administrators as

they deem fit with regards to the

overall context .1 of the strike.

Inorder to protect students who
following their consciences must
strike against the war be it re-

solved

that the Student Senate set up

an academic grievances commit-
tee to investigate any strike re-

pression by any faculty member
of department

and be it further resolved
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that if such acts of repression

are proved to the satisfaction of

the above committee that they be

empowered to award credit and or

grades.

and that this committee shall

investigate any alleged misuse of

the following weeks with regards

to the principles of the Student

strike

Seize the Time!
That the Student Senate as the

only elected voice of the people

of the University overwhelmingly
reject any act of violence direct

against any member of the Uni-

versity community or property

of the free liberated University of

Massachusetts

The University belongs to the

people

That any complicity by the Uni-

versity with the U. S. government
that contributes to the war effort

in Indo-China be ended including

the existence of ROTC on Campus
because that complicity is not con-

sistent with the principles of a

liberated free University of Mas-
sachusetts

Demands
1. We believe that the present U.S. Government has a deliberate pro-

gram to control the lives of aU people for the gluttenous gain of those

few established in power.

2. We see that whenever ordinary people take charge of their own

lives the U.S. Government moves to destroy them, Vietnamese, Black

Panthers, college students alike.

3. We understand that, as college students nationwide, we are being

trained to function as a giant manpower pool of essential "drones"

without which the repressive program of the UJS. Government cannot

succeed.
4 We sense sharply that the invasion of Cambodia, the rigged trials

of the Chicago 7 and Bobby Seal, and the murder of four student demon-

strators at Kent College are the last straws and that our backs too

will be broken and our spirits will be broken if we do not resist.

5 Therefore, we believe, for reasons of our moral convictions and

our effectiveness, that it is time to move, time to strike nationwide,

time to stop the "drone machine".

You are either on the bus or you are off the bus.
ERIC WALGREN

Why the Student Union

Why These Three

Demands By Striking

Students

Participants in the May Day Demonstrations have caHed for a

nationwide strike of high schools, colleges, and universities to begin

Tuesday.May 5, and continue until the foUowing three demands are

1 That the United States government cease its expansion of the Viet-

nam war into Cambodia and Laos; that it UNILATERALLY and IM-

MEDIATELY withdraw all forces from Southeast Asia.

2 That the United States government and its systematic oppression of

political dissidents, and release all political prisoners, such as

Bobby Seale, and other members of the Black Panther Party.

3 That the universities end their complicity with the United States

was machine by an immediate end to defense research, ROTC counter-

insurgency research and all other such programs.

Regional caucuses have already been organized to coordinate strike

mobilizations at high schools, colleges, and universities across the

nation.

There will be a meeting in each dorm tonight - check your dorm

bulletin board for the time of meeting.

In planning the role of the University of Massa-

chusetts community in the nationwide student strike,

it was immediately obvious that a part time effort

would be inadequate. In order to initiate an ef-

fective, coordinated action, it was necessary to

utilize a twenty-four hour facility. The secoq* floor

of the Student Union was chosen both for the advan-

tages of its central location and communication

facilities and for its value as a symbolic beginning

for this action.

The utilization of the Student Union offices was

not, contrary to some inflammatory rumors, a

building takeover. Rather, it was the use by stu-

dents of a student resource. The Student Union

Management graciously cooperated by placing food

services at the disposal of the strike committee

through the night.

It is essential that we acknowledge the strike to

be a full and not a part-time effort. AU members

of the University community are urged to come to-

gether at the Student Union to become more aware

of the political emergency which necessitates this

strike

THE STUDENT UNION BELONGS TO THE PEO-
PLE!!!

E. F. DONNELLY
GERI LAVENTIS

SUG BOARD RESOLUTION
MOVED that the Student Union Governing Board to

on record as supporting the feelings and prin-

ciples of the strike committee.

And, the Student Union Governing Board gives

first priority to the strike committee for meeting

rooms upstairs now occupied by the group.

The Student Union Governing Board asks the co-

operation of the strike committee for making

alternate arrangements for groups requiring

space.

The Student Union Governing Board instruct man-
agement to make appropriate arrangements.

Announcements

SMASH ROTC MEETING, meeting to plan action, today, 11:00 a.m.

Student Union, Nantucket Room (re-named "Solidarity Room), UMass
SDS.
ALTERNATIVE GRADING SYSTEM, meeting of aU faculty of 4-

coUege area to determine policy during strike, tonite, Johnson Chapel,

Amherst College
BLaCK COMMUNITY MEETING, for open discussion ofStrike, today,

at 2:00 p.m., Mills House, UMass.
STRIKE INFORMATION COMMITTEE MEETING, meeting to put to-

gether "Strike Information Page" of Collegian, information and articles

should be submitted to Collegian Office, today, 4:00 p.m., CoUegian
Office, UMass.
CLASS OF 1973, emergency meeting to discuss a statement of sup-

port and financial support of UMass Strike, Thursday, Mahar Aud.,

UMass.

ROTC

Panther 10 PointProgram
The second demand of the na-

tionwide strike reads as follows:

2. That the United States Govern-

ment end its systematic oppres-

sion of political dissidents, and

release all political prisoners,

such as Bobby Seale and other

members of the Black Panther

Party.

For the average UMass student,

this is perhaps the most difficult

point to support. The words "Black

Panther Party" scare people.They

think of armed guerrillas skulking

about the cities^ hunting for a whi-

tey to shoot. This is the impres-

sion the United States government

wants people to have. The go-

vernment, with the cooperation of

the national media, has waged an

effective campaign against the

Panthers and has alienated the

vast majority of the American

people from the party and what it

stands for. The purpose of the

"Platform and Program" given

below is to help people understand

what the Panthers are all about.

1. We want freedom. We want

power to determine the destiny

of our Black Community.
We believe that black people wiU

not be free until we are able to

determine our destiny.

2. We want fuU employment for

our people.

We believe that the federal go-

vernment is responsible and obli-

gated to give every man employ-

ment or a guaranteed income.

We believe that if the white Ame-
rican businessmen will not give

fuU employment, then the means
of production should be taken from
the businessmen and placed in

the community so that the people

of the community can organize

and employ aU of its people and

give a high standard of living.

3 We want an end to the robbery

by the CAPITALIST of our Black

Community.
We believe that this racist go-

vernment has robbed us and now

we are demanding the overdue debt

of forty acres and two mules.

Forty acres and two mules was

promised 100 years ago as resti-

tution for slave labor and mass

murder of black people. We will

accept the payment in currency

which will be distributed to our

many communities. The Germans

are now aiding the Jews in Is-

rael for the genocide of the Jew-

ish people. The Germans mur-

dered six miUion Jews. The Ame-
rican racist has taken part in the

slaughter of over fifty miUion

black people; therefore, we feel

that this is a modest demand that

we make.

4. We want decent housing, fit for

shelter of human beings.

We believe that if the white

landlords wiU not give decent hou-

sing to our black community, then

the housing and the land should be

-nade into cooperatives so that our

community, with government aid,

jjibuild and make decent housing

.'or its people.

5. We want education for our

people that exposes the true na-

ture of this decadent American

society. We want education that

teaches us our true history and

our role in the present-day so-

ciety.

We believe in an educational

system that will give to our peo-

ple a knowledge of self. If a man
does not have knowledge of himself

and his position in society and

the world, then he has little chan-

ce to relate to anything else.

6. We want all black men to be

exempt from military service.

We believe that Black people

should not be forced to fight in

the military service to defend a

racist government that does not

protect us. We will not fight and

kill other people of color in the

world who, like black people, are

being victimized by the white ra-

cist government of America. We

will protect ourselves from the

force and violence of the racist

police and the racist mUitary by

whatever means necessary.

7. We want an immediate end to

POLICE BRUTALITY and MUR-
DER of black people.

We believe we can end police

brutality in our black community
by organizing black self-defense

groups that are dedicated to de-

fending our black community from
racist police oppression and bru-

tality. The Second Amendment
to the Constitution of the United

States gives a right to bear arms.
We therefore believe that all black

people should arm themselves for

self-defense.

8. We want freedom for aU black

men held in federal, state, county

and city prisons and jails.

We believe that all black people

should be released from the many
jails and prisons because they

have not received a fair and im-

partial trial.

9. We want all black people when
brought to trial to be tried in

court by a jury of their peer group

or people from their black com-
munities, as defined by the Cons-

titution of the United States.

We believe that the courts sh-

ould follow the United States Cons-

titution so that black people will

receive fair trials. The 14th A-

mendment of the U.S. Constitution

gives a man a right to be tried

by his peer group. A peer is a

person from a similar economic,

social, religious, geographical,

environmental, historical and ra-

cial background. To do this the

court will be forced to select a

jury from the black community
from which the black defendant

came. We have been, and are

being tried by all-white juries

that have no understanding of the

"average reasoning man" of the

black community.

10. We want land, bread, housing,

education, clothing, justice and

peace. And as our major poli-

tical objective, a United Nations-

supervised plebiscite to be held

throughout the black colony in

which only black colonial subjects

will be allowed to participate, for

the purpose of determining the

will of black people as to their

national destiny.

When, in the course of human
events, it becomes necessary for

one people to dissolve the poli-

tical bands which have connected

them with another, and to assume,
among the powers of the earth, the

separate and equal station to which

the laws of nature and nature's

God entitle them, a decent res-

pect to the opinions' of mankind
requires that they should declare

the causes which impel them to

the separation.

We hold these truths to be self-

evident, that all men are created

equal; that they are endowed by

their Creator with certain unalien-

able rights; that among these are

life, liberty and the pursuit of hap-

piness. That, to secure these

UMASS SDS is having a meet-

ing this morning at 11:00 to discuss

with anyone from the UMass com-
munity further action to be taken

to abolish ROTC from the UMass
campus. SDS thinks that students

must attack specific institutions of

the war on and off campus. ROTC
provides officers which serve in

the Air Force, the Army and the

National Guard, all of which are

used to further the war on the

people of Southeast Asia and to

keep down ghetto and student re-

bellions around the country which

protest the oppression of most of

the working people around the

world.

The meeting will be to discuss

what action to take against ROTC
within and during the context of the

strike. The meeting will be held

this morning in the Nantucket

Room (Solidarity Room) of the

Student Union at 11:00 and everyone

is urged to attend.

(An example of one of the la-

test actions the National Guard
has taken is yesterday's killing

of four students at Kent State.)

rights, governments are instituted

among men, deriving their just

powers from the consent of the

governed; that, whenever any form
of government becomes destruc-
tive of these ends, it is the right

of the people to alter or to abolish
it, and to institute a new govern-
ment, laying its foundation on such
principles, and organizing its po-
wers in such form, as to them
shall seem most likely to effect

their safety and happiness. Pru-
dence, indeed, will dictate that go-
vernments long established should
not be changed for light and tran-

sient causes; and, accordingly, all

experience hath shown that man-
kind are more disposed to suf-

fer while evils are sufferable, than
to right themselves by abolishing
the forms to which they are ac-
customed. But, when a long train

of abuses and usurpations, pur-
suing invariably the same object

evinces a design to reduce them
under absolute despotism, it is

their right, it is their duty, to

throw off such government, and to

provide new guards for their fu-

ture security.

SPRING DAY HAS BEEN CANCELLED

BECAUSE OF THE STRIKE

The streets of our country are in turmoil. The universities

are filled with students rebelling and rioting. Communists are

seeking to destroy our country. Russia is threatening us with her

might and the Republic is in danger. Yts, danger from within

and without. Yes. without Law and Ordej? our naticn cannot sur-

vive Elect us and we shall restore Law and Orde.

.

. A" '! HITLER
. 1932
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Legislators to Visit Campus
Aijproximately 50 Legislators

from the Massachusetts General

Court will be on campus for a

full day of activities, Friday, ac-

cording to Judy Gill Chairman of

the University and State Commu-
nications Council (USCC).

"In view of the grave concern

of the decision to move troops in-

to Cambodia, this meeting will

provide an excellent opportunity

to express student views to a Le-

gislature that has been the most

responsive in the nation in taking

positive active to withdraw, Ame-
rican troops from Vietnam," Miss

Gill said.

Citing the recent Shea bill which

was signed into law which would

prevent the U.S. Government from

sending Massachusetts residents

into Vietnam in an undeclared

war, and the Donahue bill which

would give the Massachusetts peo-

ple an opportunity to express them-

selves on the war in a referendum

next November and which is now

on the Senate floor, she said that

Legislators* day will give students

a good opportunity to get their

views before their legislators.

She continued, "The purpose of

Legislators' Day is to give them

an opportunity to see what stu-

dents at the University of Massa-

chusetts are like. Unfortunately

many of them have stereotyped

us. It was the feeling of USCC

that we could show them through

a series of meetings with students

that we are serious in our goal

of obtaining a degree at the State

University. We have a great op-

portunity on Friday to put our

best foot forward in action that

will have a long-term effect on

the future of the University."

According to Miss Gill, stu-

dents have been in contact with

their legislators to invite them

personally to the campus, and it

is the hope of USCC that students

will take the time to meet their

legislators and talk to them at the

various events scheduled for the

day.

Important Meeting

For All MDC Staffers

Thursday at 7:00 p.m.

Nantucket Room S.U.

All Staffers Must Attend

A film by TONY RICHARDSON
Color by DeLuxe

OiwiiimI motion picture score avap Imted Ar * isl ht

„_, United Artists
GP

PROCEDURES FOR VOTING ON THE APRIL 10-11

CAMPUS-WIDE BALLOT (REFERENDUM)

Pick up your ballot and vote when you hand in your

registration card at Whitmore between May 4 and May 11

from 9a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Seniors will be sent ballots in the mail and may de-

posit them at a ballot box set up in the Student Union.

Allen Kamil, a coordinator, said concerning the bal-

lot, "We hope everyone will take the time to express

their desires as to their needs in the University corn

munity."

Psych Students

Will Discuss

Experiments

The Council of Undergradu-

ate Students in Psychology -

CUSP - would like to invite

all students who are enrolled

in psychology courses to a

meeting to be held Thursday,

May 7, at 8:00 p.m. in the

New Hatch. We will be dis-

cussing the Psych 101 require-

ment, in which psych majors

and non- majors have been re-

quired to participate in exper-

iments for graduate students

and faculty. Such use of stu-

dents has been called "involun-

tary servitude" and has been

described as educationally val-

ueless to the guinea pigs! If

vou would like to express

opinion on this issue or suggest

modifications or altemati

tfct present systen.

attend our meet

Panel to Talk

On Cambodia, Laos

"Cambodia and Laos: Crisis in

Southeast Asia" will be the topic

of a panel discussion to be held

this Thursday, May 7, at 7:30

p.m. in Thompson Hall Auditorium

102 under the auspices of tie UM

Faculty Group on Peace and War.

The University community is cor-

dially invited to attend.

Participating in the discussion

of this latest international danger

spot will be Professor Jean Gros-

sholz of the Government Depart-

ment at Mt. Holyoke College, a

specialist on Southeast ^sia Vto

will speak on United States foreign

policy toward that area; Professor

Franklin Houn of the Government

Department at the University of

Massachusetts, a specialist on

China who \wll speak on Chinese-

Cambodian relations, and Mr. Rus-

sell Johnson, Peace Education Se-

cretary of the New England Re-

; ,il I 'iti' * ol the American Fri-

ends Service Committee, who will

speak on Cambodia and Laos.

Mr. Johnson not onl] lias visited

these two countries in recent years

but has traveled extensively in

North and South Vietnam making
numerous contacts *ith their poli-

tical and Intellectual leaders. Mod-
erator for the discussion will be

Pi : ird Brauntbal, i M
: nmeiit Department,

Bulletin Board
On Tuesday fctaj 5, at 4:00 there

will be a meeting of the Libi

Student Staff Committee in Room
602 of Goodell Library . It is urg-

ent that ALL student employees

attend. If changes are to be im-

plemented you must show your in-

terest. For further information

contact Committee Secretary Lois

nndelman 6-7959.

On Tuesday May 5, WMUa will

devote its broadcast day to the

Black Community of the Univer-

sity. Dan Colclough. Gene Wade,

and Dave Finch will present int

as. discussion ; nnisi'

from the black comnmnit) ol tan

univers.'

The Department of Environmen-

tal Sciences: Introductory En-

vironmental Bilogy - Env. Scis

*301. 601 - 'The response of the

biota to environmental stress in-

duced by air, water and soil pol-

lutants". Prerequisites: Botany

#101, Zoology #101 or equivalent.

Demonstrations, field trips. Credit

3 - Instruction by staff.

85 Amity St PUB
Amherst, Moss.

THE QUIET PLACE

AT THE VILLAGE INN

DRAFT BEER NOT STUDENTS

Inlrrnufional ttrrrs Oil Hr.lt

mil in MHfd

llMI writ -a<wknl l>nr.

Open Doily 4 P.M. - 1 A.M.

Pre- registrars ill > <iu< a-

Mon ITU .1 t.ik. place at the

Sch. •
i t Education Wedntsda]

May 6, from 8:30 a.m. until 5:00

p.m. advisors and center I

presentatives uill be on tiand to

answer aiiv questions VOU have and

to pive approval for "by permis-

sion only" courses.

"A Public Forum on Abortion"

will be held Thursday, May 7. at

8 p.m. in SBa 120. a panel dis-

cussion will feature Dr. JohnChit-

tum of the University Health Ser-

vices, A.C.L.U. lawyer Isidore

Silver, clergyman Samuel John-

son, psychologist Susan La France

and the personal testimony of two

women who have had abortions.

The program is being sponsored

by Amherst Women's Liberation

and University Women's Libera-

tion.

Anyone interested in Comp Lit

321/621, Renaissance Perception,

or Comp Lit 703, History of Con-
sensus, should call Prof. Levine
at 6-0929 or 5-2119.

Mimeographed copies of course
descriptions for the English de-
partment are available in Bartlett

252 this week.

CLASS OF 1971
Applications now available in the R.S.O. office in the Student

Union for Executive Council!

ALL interested Juniors welcome to apply. Applications due

in R.S.O. office by Friday, May 8th - NO LATER!!

VOTE!
APRIL 10-11 CAMPUS - WIDE

BALLOT (Referendum)

This ballet is designed te measure the campus community sentiment on proposals prepared by April 10-11 com-

mittees. The tabulated results will be useful information for discussion and action by the three representative sen-

ates.

CHECK ONE: UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT

GRADUATE STUDENT

FACULTY
STAFF

On campus
Off campus

On campus

Off campus

( ) ( )

( ) ( )

( ) ( )

NEED
INFORMATION

( )

( )

ADMINISTRATION

REORGANIZATION OF ACADEMiC CALENDAR L ACADEMX YEAR

L Do you favor the present organisation of two semesters and a summer session?

2. Do you favor dividing the calendar year into three tri-mesters, any 2 of which con-

stitute a normal academic year?

3. Do you favor dividing the calendar year Into four equal quarters, a normal academic

year to consist of any three quarters?

4. Do you favor some other system not here included?

and -, (eg. A-, C-

( ) ( )

< ) ( )

( ) ( ) ( )

( ) ( )

( ) ( )

( ) ( )

GRADES
5. Do you favor the present 5 point grading system of ABCDF?

6. Do you favor some finer grading system with the inclusion of

etc )?

7. Do you favor dropping the grade F from a student's record and replacing it with no

record at all? „. .... .

8. Do you favor for all courses a pass/no record grading system with portfolio
(,
A

portfolio is a collection of teacher evaluations and other materials filed at the opt-

ion of the student.)?

9. Do you favor an option for each course of grades or pass/no record with portfolio.'

10. Do you favor some other grading system not here included?

STUDENT EVALUATION OF FACUTY AND COURSES

11. Do you favor instituting an offlcal University-wide evaluation of all courses and tea-

chers''

12. Do you favor the addition of at least one student with full voting privileges to every

personnel comnittee in the University?

REQUIRED COURSES
13. Do you favor the concept of a University -wide core curriculum?

II Do you favor the PRESENT University core requirements?

U^fVERSm DECENTRALIZATION
15 Should uidergraduates have the option of separate and semi -autonomous lmn: and

'

learning units - with their owa special academic programs, courses, faculty and

budget?

UNIVERSITY AND THE W IR -

16. Do you consider the present University posture to be reasonably satisfactory?

It, Do you favor a no credit ROTC program on campus?

18. Do you favor ending the ROTC program on the University campus at Am. erst?

19 Are you in favor of ending recruiting on campus by the armod services?

20. Do you favor ending recruiting on campus by companies making arms and munitions?

2L* Do yju favor ending all industrial recruiting on campus?

22 Do you favor ending Defense Department sponsored research?

Z\ Do you favor the establishment of an expanded draft information and counseling
'

center on campus in no way affiliated with the Selective Service System?

VOTE!
AT WHITMORE - REGISTRAR'S

OFFICE BY MONDAY, MAY 11

VOTE! FOR CHANGE

MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD
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Notices
ALPHA PHI OMEGA

Wont fo win a triparound trteworld?

W.M, not quit*. . .But you eon win

soma wonderful priies at the Greater

Amherst Town Foir on the Amherst

Town Common on Fri. ond Sat., May 8

and 9.

SPRING DAY
Go go go go go go go go go go go

go go go go go go go go

PHYSICALCHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Dr. Emory H. Braswell, Univ. of

Conn., Storrs, will speak on "Sub-

unit Interaction* in Lactic Acid De-

hydrogenase" on Tues., May 5 ot

11:15 a.m. in 152 Goiimonn, Lob.

CAC
The meetingwill be Wad, not Toes,

at 8 p.m. in the VMN C lost room. Area

coordinator applicant* will ba inter-

COUNSELLING DAY - ECONOMICS
MAJORS

If you hava questions obout courses

or faculty, junior and senior, econom-

ics majors will try to Kelp you on

Wed., May 6 from 10 to 3. If sunny,

at Campus Pond; if rain, in 1019

Thompson.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS MEET
600 p.m. Meeting presentation be-

gi nning at 8:00 p.m. will be given by

Mr. Arnold Whiraksr of the Grumann

Aerospace Corp. Mr. Whitokef will

present lecture qnd film.

NEWS BUREAU PICTURES
The University News Bureau will

take photos of student leoders for

hometown newspapers Tues. May 5

beginning ot 2 p.m. in the S.U. Boll-

room. Please weor blazers or robes.

COLLEGIATE FLYING CLUB
Meeting Wed., May 6 at 7:30 p.m.

in Berkshire Dining Room, S.U. Mov-

ies will be shown.

SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB
Meeting Wed., May 6 at 730 p.m. in

the Essex-Hampshire Room, S.U-

Movtes ond discussion. Anyone inter-

ested in jumping ottend

.

SPANISH TABLE
Meets on Tuesdays for dinner

from 5 to 6 p.m. in Hampshire Com-

mons, Southwest. All welcome.

ROOM TO MOVE DRUG INFORMA-
TION CENTER

Come in and help yourself. Locoted

in South College, Room 257. Wed.

from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., Thurs., from

2 p.m. to 7 p.m., Fri. ond Sat. from 7

to 3 a.m. Call 545-0400 or 545-0401 .

ANTHROPOLOGY FILMS
J) Boy of Bokurio, 2) African Rhy-

thms. Tues. ot 7:30 p.m. in Mochmer

W-15.

SCROLLS
Scroll initiation Wed., May 6 at

6:00 p.m. in Memoriol Hall. '68, '69

Scrolls invited.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZA-
TION

How does Christian Science heal?

Find out at our meeting, 6 45 tonight

in the Worcester Room, S.U.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Spring Day night from 8 fo 12 free

rock concert in parking lot between

SBA ond Phi Sigma Kappa.

UNIVERSITY BANDS
All band members should sign up

for picnic. Sign up sheet in Old Chap-

el. Picnic is Sot., May 9, entire after-

noon.

CHEMISTRY CLUB
Discussion of honors research and

honors in general. Room 51, Tues.,

May 5 at 7:30 p.m. Counselling Day

bull session Wed., May 6 from 9 to 12

in Goessmann 151. Free refreshments.

ALPHA ZETA
Initiation of new members Coun-

selling Day, May 6 ot 4:00 in Essen

ond Hampshire Room of S.U. Attendance

by all members is urged. Banquet will

be held followi ng initiation.

KAPPA DELTA PI

Meeting for election of new officers

willbe held in the Commonwealth Room
at 7:30 on Tues., May 5. Class of '71

members are eligible. Joyce 549-

6169.

AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD
DRIVE

To be held May 5, 6, 7 from 9:45

to 4:30 in the S.U. If you haven't

signed up, you may still donate blood

during these days since walk-ins

will be accepted.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Business meeting and election of

officers will be held Tues., May 5 at

7:00 p.m. in Farley Lodge. Important.

MAROON KEYS
Meeting for all new Maroon keys

and any Maroon Keys of last year who
would attend at 10:00 p.m., Thurs.,

May 7 in Council Chambers, S.U. Be-

ginning of great year for the keys.

MATH MAJORS
Math 3 1 not offered in fall of

1970 unless enough people want it.

If you want it, contact Evelyn Chim-

elis or sign your name in Mochmer

E21 before Tues. noon.

PSYCHOLOGY
Meeting in Dukes Room, S.U. on

May 5 at 8 00 p.m.

MICROBIOLOGY 140
Micro 140, Biology of Microorgan-

isms may be offered during the sum-

mer session if more than ten are in-

terested in the course. Sign up at the

Registrar's Office, 213 Whitmore.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Meeting for all interested in Meher

Boba this Thurs. at 740 p.m. in

Nantucket Room. Baba lovers, too.

THE DRAFT
Frederick Lord will be spooking on

the draft ond draft repeal. Grace

Episcopal Church Parish House, Am-

herst, Wed., May 6 at 800 p.m.

STUDENT SENATE SERVICES COM-
MITTEE

Regular meeting Thurs., May 7 at

7:30 in Suffolk Room. Please bring

your reports.

YPSL
Meeti ng Thurs., Moy 7 at J:00 p.m.

in Essex-Hampshire Room S.U. to

discuss YPSL for next year. Members

must attend. Open.

SUG BOARD
Important meeting of the Finance

Committee to discuss the budget.

Wed., 8:30 in the Dukes Room. Com-

mittee and boord members urged to

attend.

ANGEL FLIGHT
Wed. night meeting in 210 Dickin-

son at 7:00 p.m. All Angels required

to attend.

SISTERS
All women invited to open meeting

of UMoss Women's Liberation Wed.,

May 6 ot 7:30 on the 19th floor lounge

of Coolidge Tower.

STUDENT SENATE ACADEMIC AF-

FAIRS COMMITTEE
Meeting tonight ot 7 p.m. in Suf-

folk Room.

72 EXEC. COUNCIL APPLICATIONS
IT'S A WHOLE NEW THING! DUE THURS., MAY 7 IN RSO

AVAILABLE IN RSO OFFICE

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE — AUTOS

Im VR-ii IK* ton*.. wire ubrfll,

raeel. raadiUea. Ain krttlns married
»u must sell. Cell ma-»at. tf.vtl

liMO VW llaat blue ereaa, exee*-

Irot cooditiao. sunroof, radio, aoew-
lires. fanfare bene. 91499. Call M»-
M4)T_ ±U
Fere Tertne 1999. eseellent eeaett-

tloo, $1*M er beet offer. Cliffaide

Ant... IM. Baagsrls nd. afer 9:99

Bel lord lialaxie 399 ceetcrliblr.

v. client raodUioo. Call Diane af

>>»-—4« after 4. tt.VH

this i ride la tbe sua and
ie»er tbe baacars li i '« Aaetas

Ureb 3999 Brtttea re^ta* green,

ruanv aew parte, eeat 9J9I9 _aew.

Will hassle price aremod 9U99.
Thane ears aeld taetr valae. Call Mr-

Tki VW lea -W. itttl !.. «-
-elleat eead. All equip HAM Call

Mum tn-w

1Mb Balck GS499. rei eaavaft.,

tee e. I. engine, 4 speed r
KM rsdle. 4 aew wide

», like aew,
eaU .Urt,.

1947 MO - TC rebuilt

trans., aew tep aad eurtalae. 919en.

Call 1-9XT-1111. ^^
VW SQCAB«*AC« 1999,

19.999. rncae, wMte walla, aval

in June. aeUa* 91999. Call:

Ht'i t „H).I, Mtt-e*42 trventngs) tfa-jg

i,- VW Bus iKoutM), rebuilt eng.,

9*9. Call Teat morning* US-tm*.
tfe-a

HOBt watt*. awE »•*'• ••
rier. eat., tire*, to eery «••*«•»«•;
M999 sal. MM. Call Jee Kehler at

iav«3U er Nancy Cex M4 MM est.

£Tne« at Ml rafftea VllaMrn.^^

M Chevrolet Impale, silver-gray

with black toterter, eensaletelr

. ,«-.! with power steering, B *
H. new tire*, V-a, lew mileage,

excellent .ewatlen throngheat. Beat

„ffrr over 91999. M4 MM. tte-14

I9CT Fewtlae Tesapest AM/fM Ba-

,tle. 33.999/99,999 warraaty *£»•«»»-

. al OHC €, beat offer. Call 993-3314.
tfe-e

IMS CUavy aeaaa 4 Jeer laraiep,

excellent ceassUea. snlBag te bay

aew car. Bae 1919
'"•J***'*" **£Z

rr. Asking 399 er beet offer. Cell

Carte. 419 Crabtree te teat ariee^

1PM Olaameblle Cutlaae. maet aeU

at aacrifle* price, beta* *r*'U?. *
jnae 9499 er beat offer. Call after

|pjt pa. 994-1999. aak '•»
tf
8
*«J#

93 Fair-en • erl.. etd., pee* rnn-

nlna cendltloo. Gete ever 99 ajw.

UK er beat offer. MUk. tsyl^9

-MOTORCYCXE - 1M7 AUatate

m-toro.li-. »eod ceneWea, aader

H.eeo mlleit, with two helsaeU. »wa
or br<»t offer. Stereo 7" reel to reel

fHpe recorder »». Call Dea M7-M7«.
tfo-1*

part-Ussc la fall. Apply la pereea.

Mathews Shoes. » No. Pleasant St.
tfV5

FEMALE MODELS wanted, expe-

rlrace net aeceaaary, excellent oppor-

tunity te start a portfolio. Attrac-

tive face and flrare are prereqalelte*.

For appointment caU Blcardes Ma>
P477. **±?

Female, part-time summer empley-

ruent evenlnes. peUOcal v»\rt*r Jr.

and Sr Interested la politics. M at

p b Send for Information, M Ander-

oaa gt.. Apt 4. Beetea. Maee tfl-«

Wanted: Beuee beys for Kapp Ai-

pha TTheta. Seriooe. hard workers.

Freeamea and Sophomores preferredl

OaMaM Deedee at MV«33 er tSS-

3^15 around dinner time for toter-

ilrwi.
tf8~a

\TTKNTH»N — earn »i>rnilinc m<»-

a* » in >»nr npurr tinw. DeHrer the

Keitten Herald Traveler ne«t year in

..Mir derm aad make SI* te %** per

ueefc. Call «-MM for mere infermu-
(i.m tfM

WANTED
Wl»li to rent — 1 - t bdrm.

la ceaatry, ap te It ml. free*

em far Sept. 1. WIU pay up to flM
me Call 617-et5-*lM collect after

IP p.m. would be bettor. Ftoan.

Grateful 4 place t live. tfa-7

" Baby eltter July 1 to Jaly 31 waat-

ed fee half day Men. - f"ri. T%mm
MMW afer 6:M. *"-*

small unfurnished house er apart-

ment nuitablr for neuly married cou-

ple for year-round llvine In Amherst

.icca. Muat be mailable around June

I. around *H». utiUtlee Included

Cull MS-MM. tfVI4

1MB Honda CLM. MM Bailee, exe.
read., ballt for weede, eerambltoc
and read. Beet offer ever MM. Call
6M-MM — 3S3-9M*. aak fee Werrea.

tfM
Mkea Pnetemlc TN 8LB Camera

fl.S leno. eaae. Befall $31*. arlllna-

M57: Super-Tskomar Te lepaste 1M
mm n.S. retail 91M, eelline 97a. All
item, practically aew. Call MS-MM.

tfM
4.9 ru. ft. I>rlmenice refricerater

used only 1 semester excellent con-

ditian — ericinally DM — will aril

fur MJJJ. Call Kllen 94a-tt». tfS-7

Tape recoraer. 4 track, solid state,

eria. coat SIM.: Lafayette mow MB.
built la ST. f7« . alee opt. walnut
speakers 919. Call 949-MM — Mt
Hills N. tf9-*

Tramaa iiyTsa etrtae ClaaslcaJ

street from the Fob: drastically re-

duced, reat of $119 per ssenth. Call

949-7373 anyUme. <<' »

Pufftoa Vlllaae sublet, t

with apt. to renew leaee la Sept.

Pay ealy half summer's reat aad
share apt. for summer with 9 eeaa-

ent tenants sr take a reduction

Win aaaTtle. Tel 9M-94M. tfM
To sublet eae bedrm. apt., all atl-

lillea, fore, eptteaal. Nearby 949-

9347 WaVlt

(.aitar with eaae. EsceUeat
lien. Call M4-79M 9f9-U

Harley Chopper
sine, clutch, treat

—

trry. Green. Call 949-9347 9-7 p

or after 11 p m
Baby Grand Sonmer, excelleat «

dltlon 949-17M. ****

CiTJlNEA PIGS — lane haired,

real cheap. Alee cases aad beaana*

If desired. Ask fee Paal at M9-9179
nlchU tfM

Ceuatry-club atmeaphere.
catiea in camples, aew air ceael-

tieaed apt. Call aaa-KM for sddi

tieaal toformatlea. 119-11

SUMMIR MNTALS
Arallabto Jaaa 1. MM • Aa« ~JT

.

U79 — larae, brittht.

riiais, • mllea from fjl

pleu-ly farakiail. fall

leaee. Shews ay
CaU lilaMw. 4 to 19 p ss%M

19*3 Saab 9M9. Mike 999-MM
JfM

FOR RENT

EARN $200
Earn ever SM9.99 a week. Apply

new for summer Job. No expwrleaee

needed Sell Heed Ice Cream. Dtaa

Dens Cart. M Chlcepee St., Chlee-

l^e, Maee. «^»-*

ENTERTAINMENT
••THE THTNO" IS FBIDAY NIGHT'S
FLICK I Heavy eeleuee-fletlea cl sisl r ,

plus ANNIE OABXJJY TV epiaode.

Friday. May 9. 7:M A 9^9, Beheel

of Educatlea And. (aeat to WOP
*J^

PERSONAL
Mature female crad etu«ent waat-

rd for Hvlna e«p. In relaUna dar-

ina summer months. Share my tern

fertablr apt. aad aummer faa. l^fj'n

meet to determine compatibility.

Call Boland 949-94M. «t2
•Vauld the urreea who borrowed

m~«atomw. Tawad-y -uxbt, ptomm
retara them theyre of ae aaa *•_££
unleaa
cost
ashed. »
nit Tfiit tta-a

Serious Photogrophc*
' tauaual selection af P'*"*""^
Haaaelbald equipment at The Trtpau

Camera Shop, Northampton - _caet

Sublet: Completely faralah«s7
era. 9 budrssme. all oUUUee. dish

washer, ale conditioning, toaafe.

pool. CUffslde Apts . flM. aeaeJly

MM. 9M-MM. tf*-1

WA\TFJ>: I KM U.K. RIMIMMITf
JINB 1 — Altil«iT 31 TO SHArlF
F.\PKNSF«S FOB 8 BEDHOOM
PI FFTttN APT. a«9 PER MOXTII
I I liM«lllli WITH CON\F.\iKN< -

r> OF AIMACKNT POOL AM»
I HI KT1. Call JH9-M73.

n^*"
1 *

Te sublet Jene - Aaa. 31. ail

trie 9% rasas *'«,«^ M«f*«
Reat 91M per sseath. CaU M*-*7̂ *,

Te eablet Jaaa 1st, eae -

apartment. W« CmTeraHy Parh

Apta- No. 4t. See Boh. «
'

•
»

-„l.lea-e 3 bedroom ranch

vtalkina alataaee to

ninhed. Call

far-
tfS-4

Jaae - Seat. — 9% »~J-. > *f*"
raosB apartment la Saaderlaad, fully

furnished, MM month. Call
••"'J**

Pafftoa Tlttaca —
and next year, three

hatha, peel, ahr eead

,1isserai ! Svtaa

CaU new IM 9IM **++

i Jaaa 1 - AasT. JL
91M/me. CaJl 649-19M 9:M.

US-It

Summer Sublet — eptl

leaae In Sea*. 9 bed—
alehed. CaU 949-1911 anytime tfM

» yea have MM9 riataa. They
ana and oe qasaUaae will ae

I. Thomaa V. Lyeaa 999-M61 —

9179
tf 5-"

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female roommates wanted to

share apt. for summer. Puffton VII-

laite. call M9-03M after noon. tfM
t.ruiluatinir senior wishing to etay

in Nhampton - Amherat area for

summer wants to find person for

apt. huntlne and roommato. If u>-

leretted. tall Barry 6-8193 nftor b

|i in l.emr message If nut In. tf9-0

l-enmle roommate to share Puff-
ti.n Village apt., own room and bath,

grad or faculty person preferred.

Mii.1 swlnr. Call 1-7H1-8M9. tf»-9

Knommates wnnted — for June to

Sept. furnished, air rond., pool, ten-

nis court, 1 mile from campus, spec.
low rent, call M9-97M. tfS-9

K....minute wanted for fall Squire

tillage will share all expenses. Can
li-Mtn er 9-9318. tfM

HELP WANTED

Urea sold wUl pans -
from 93.M to nt Beery aaatortat'a

budget. AU stoes CaU Jim M4-49I4
tf9-7

Experienced shoe staleamaa te

work fnU Ume during gnjumer and.

Tlren worn? Spring Inspeeton Ume
Is here. Bay Urea at wholeaato prte-

es. Goodyear. aU slaee. PoUglase

wide ovals and other etylea. CaUfea
faU details and pricea. BtU vdm

KawaaaU M frail -**~3~T*+-
torcycle. M9 mllea, exe. f°tz,^Zi'
with car racka. Ken Sayle, "O-3"*^

~M9 ee alngle Iaalaa wHh aeUahed

and ported head, flat traet earn, Oe-

rianl ferka, Metsler Urea, 1
''•"J*"

and spare parto, 93M. MM with

trailer. CaU Doug 9M-MH iNdwrnoj

9-7 ***^

1* Hani. 99ee Tntll H.e. U^
new, 9M mllea: helmet. CaU 949-

—94 after 9 p.m.

Year aid 1 bedroom apt.. waU-waU
carpeUag, air condlUenlng, partly

furnished, uliuUee Included. 9 mllea

from campus: lltt.M pee month.

Tel. 323-7419. Aak for Fete, Ed, ee

i2L—--——e—

—

For reat etartmg Jaaa 1. 8

l'/4 mi. from lampag,

MM per me. AU aUDUea. CaU 8SJ-

•779 between 9 aad 7 p.m. er be-

fore 9 asT. «"-*

Sublet: 3 bedroom apt. at Pafftoa

Village from June 1 - Aug. 31. Far-

nished fsr 9199 me., regularly 9M9.
Call 949-MM. "»-*

Sublet 1 bdrm. apt. available Jaae

1, 9 mln. from Campas, Inlverslty

Pk. Apta., Call before 9 p.m. *0-
8919.

*"•*

Apartment to sublet er to rent:

from June 1 - Sept. 1 er to take

over new leaae, partially furnished,

modern apt.. 8 bedrooms, "odera

kitchen, 1 mile from Campus. Colo-

ni.»l Village, call 853-7596. tf6-9

Subleaee June 1 - Aug. 31 8 bed-

room apt., Colonial ViUage. 3 ml.

from Campus, pool, rent 3i» P»'

mo. but will haggle. Inquire abeat

furniture. Call 86MM9. tfo-14

~ Enjoy a swimming peel, air eeudi-

tiening, and tennis eeurto this sum-

mer at Pafftoa Village. Sublet Jaae

1 thru Aug. at. 3 bedreem apart

meat available to atogle atraawera

or 3 friends. Seme faralalstagaiaad

lets of appliances »»•"•*•••
#
B»*?

1
»

paradise la Amherat. CaU *»-™j|£

-Jaaa i - Aw. 31: U4 ftoer ef Urge

Uon: Wa. Psnaaaat St., aert-

June - September, 9 mta. frasa

rarapus en Bt, 119, famished 8 bed-

reem apt., washer aad dryer on

premises, only MM a month. CaU
MMM. ?±?
Te sublet from Jaae - Aaa". —

-J

9

bedroom apt., furnished, all uUBUes.
swimming pool and teaale eta. avaU.

We pay 9119 per month. Vanipay
only MM. CaU 99M97S. CUffslde

Apts. tt*-41

Miblet: 8 bedreem apt., rent M19..

greatly reduced, rent Includes all

utilities, furnishings, peel. 9 minutes

from campus. Available June to Aug-

ust. CaU 853-5.T94 tf5-ll

JBkFour room apartment to oat .

June through A us us t. 91M per me*
furnished. Central leeatlen: M Main
St., Amherat. Pleaae call Blck Und-
helm after 9 p.m. at 8M M19. tf9-7

Summer sublet — 7 bdrm, 3 bath.

8 ktchn. furnished, 91 Phillips St..

reduced rate, Incl. utlllUes Bent
whole house or single mi , 9M-99M.
Ideal location, well pay part of

rent, groovy house! <fM
Summer sublet. June to Sept , air

r.mil., pool, .'< bedroom, 2 bath, spe-

• IhI low rent, we will pay part et

lb.- rent for >ou. Cull S49-97M.
tf.VH

To sublet large furnished 9 bed-
room house, t niib's from Campus
In South Amherst, 98M per month
plus electricity. Call 2S:t-5tt93 an>-
time. tfM
Tired of commuting? Apt. 8 mln.

walk from Campus, 5'i mis , back-
>ard w /brook. 8 car garage, fur-

nished all utilities Inc. CaU Rose
549-0116. Sublet for summer onl.»,

Inn.- I - Sept. 1 tf6-7

Summer rental from June I, Cliff-

side Apt., 1 bedroom, M , swim-
ming pool, tennis courts, furnished

For info call 665-32M or 54*-7i64.
tfo-4

Furnished apt. 2 bdrm. Jane thru

Aug. or any part thereof, name a
price, wiU talk anything. IM Colo-

nial VII. Contact ua anyUme after

5 p.m. 945-9115, ask for Lew, tfft-7

Sublet July and Aug., 4

furnished apt. In Nerthamton M me-

< all 594-4721 after 9 p.m. tfo-ll

Sublet — Jaae 1 to August 31 with

ont. to continue lease, 1 bdrm. apt..

Pufften VIII 31M. Call U*mjL

sublet - Mf"ten l»lagr. June I

- MB. :«1 with sptlea to renew leaae.

I iMlrms , 2 bataa. air cand , peel

Reduced rale, will bargala. tall

|0-a943. Me-lt

Beady te almost rive away —
completely furnished 8 bedreem apt..

Incl. TV and utll . air eead .
pool,

tennis cearts. avail. Jane 1 with

opt te renew. Pafftoa VIII. Cell

MMtM. tf*^

4 bdrm. heuae. 3 ml. from camp-
us te reat from Jaae 1 te nwp4. 1-

CaU 4-79M. J**?
sublet: June 1 - Sept. 1 fnralaled

•• bedroom apartmeat Pufftoa VII-

lace, pool, tennis cearts, playgToamd.

dishwasher. Veu name the price. Call

.-.JMM72. M9-11

HuKlet : Jane 1 - Aag. 31 with "at?

tlea te renew, t hdrge, fany fae-

nished. air conditioned, peal. WIU
negotiate reat. CUffslde Apto. CaU
sno-3948 evenings. tfM

Sublet: Immediately er Jaae Int.

1 bedreem apt.. CUffslde. aU aUS-
tles including dishwasher, swimming
pool, tennis courts, air reodltlen-

ing. Can Mea.. Taea , Wed., JTar-
ajtart opttoaal. 9M M79. ani-u

Jaae 1 - Aag. M — 4 ream apt.

— 8 bedrooms. 9 minute walk from
Canpus. Clear to dewaUwn. Drastic-

all, reduced rate CaU M9-14Mar
%*.! tf>

"J
Sublet: 3 bedroom apt., 1% «lla»

from Campos. Available Jaae lat to

Aug M. MM ma. Fay 99J9B9Ier-
mstlsn call 544-M97 ee «»-«™v_.

tfa-9

1 beJream apt. Juae I to Aa«. I;

9128 me . aUbtlea toeladed. 1 mile

from V. Maes. 89MM9. tfM9

«V4 room furnished apartmeat, 1.5

miles from V. Maee te eablet June.

Jul>. Aagast. Will bargain an reat.

Must sublet 253-8997. tf9-ll

To eablet Jaae 1 - Aag. 31 rjlT-

tea Village Apt-. > «*'"»» •jf*
waoher. air ceaetUened. walktog^^*-
tsm-e ts Campus. f»n » f

"™*"J*7:
redaced ratea. Can 949-9973. tfa-14

Completely faralehed modern 2

bedroom apt., asctadsat. bar. pool,

basketball et.. available June » -

Hept. ft, (aaaalbly leatrer) enU aajl

mo.. 8 ml. from campus Must be

.cen t. he appreelated 89MM8. WMI
Large 1 btstrssm apt., »*'fu ThT -

from Jaae te Aurust .^ithteaae op-

tion in fall. PeoL alr_f•»««*,to••
tennis eearto eto..^aaMag MM me.

Call 9M-4348, eveafaxga beat. «9-a

"Attractive 1 bedreem aagrftaaeat.

centrally located. aU eUBtten, avail-

able Jaae 1 - Sept. ft. M14 per am
or best offer. Call 893-MM ere.

tf»-l I

SERVICES
' Barring aa aUflprHea mi aU aewada, atoree MM-
pMsnnto. 9-tmek tops ptoyaeg, eae-

riayers. 9 East Pleasant Street, *as-

herat, 949*4tlM.

TYPING dene la my heme In Hol-

>oke for thesis, term SfwBhMsVsl
yeara typing experience. CaU 9TO-

9733
tf9"12

" fVn\L k\AMS Bl.lfesf Belax

„ill, a new gnltnr. Other musical

I HI, lessons, music, /CP«""
„„. Creative endeavor. tThe Music

Store). t;reenfleld, Mass. 413-774-

2931.
tfB-"

' TYPIN4S — thesis, manuscripts,

dissertntlons, etc.. experienced qu»-

lified typists at your service. Sche-

dule your t>plng Job with Sandy to-

day M4-M95. Sandy's Secretarial

service. **£!!

LITGGAGR, 7.IPPEH, H-*NDBAG
— BEPAIRS. leather slltchlng. Hsr-

Isw Luggage. 19 Center Stj, »»rth -

ampton. 594-5233. tfft-19

FREE KITTENS
T'ute. tuduly, wen-tralaed. Ma-WJ

after 9. tf9-9
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UMass Nabs Second in Van-Con Tennis Meet
By JOHN SULLIVAN
Sports Editor

STORRS, Ct. - Finishing second

in the Yankee Conference tennis

meet held here on Friday and Sat-

urday, UMass produced the indiv-

idual singles champion in the per-

son of Alan Goldberg, and the num-
ber two doubles titliests, the duo

of Mike Katz and Steve Gervickas.

In competition with the five o-

ther Yan-Con schools, the Redmen
scored 16 points to place second

behind Conference champ Rhode

Island, which racked up 22 points.

New Hampshire placed third with

11, Connecticut garnered nine while

Vermont and Maine were shut out.

Goldberg earned his title by de-

feating the number one seeded man
in the whole field, Tom Sherman

of URI, in the semi-finals of

flight number one. There were

nine flights in the tourney, the

first six involving various singles

matchups and the last three con-

cerned with doubles play-offs.

Each flight consists of three

rounds, quarter finals, semi-fi-

nals and finals. And the champ-
ion of the first flight is deemed
the singles champion of the whole

Yankee Conference. And Gold-

berg, fourth seeded in that first

flight, faced Sherman in the se-

mis and defeated him, 6-1 and

6-0. From there Goldberg went

on to beat UNH's Goodwin in the

finals, in three sets, 8-6, 6-8

and 6-1.

It was in flight number eight

that Katz and Gervickas estab-

lished themselves as number two

doubles winners. They were sec-

ond seeded in the flight and faced

the Rhode Island tandem of Sher-

man and Shorr in the final match,

defeating them in three sets, 7-5,

1-6 and 6-4.

Back in singles competition,

Katz made a good showing in flight

Golfers Reign as Yan-Con Champs
By TOM KROL
Staff Reporter

In a match held at Pleasant

VaUey in Sutton last Thursday,

the Redman golf team captured

the Yankee Conference champion-

ship, marking the first time U-
Mass has won the title since 1966,

and only the fourth time ever.

Rhode Island had won the crown

the last three years in a row.

Team scores ran like this: U-
Mass 481, Maine 491, Rhode Is-

land 493, Connecticut 495, New
Hampshire 504 and Vermont 519.

It was a really big win for the Red-

men in that they had lost to URI

and UConn previously this season.

Only seven of 42 golfers broke

80, and UMass had three. Medal-

ist for the meet was Dick King of

UMass with a 75, three over par

while Mike Minkos had a 77 and

Langevin a 79.

Coach Dick Page attributed the

victory to "team balance", and

said, ' 'They started out poorly, but

finished very well. They didn't

give up."
Yesterday the Redmen won a

triangular match against MIT and

Worcester Polytech. Medalist for

the match was WPI's Jack Gale.

For UMass, Ed Puzas and Mike

Minkos had 74*s.

More on 12

<uHotwi.r«Kt> mm

Today, the Redmen host Dart-

mouth, one of their toughest mat-

ches, and Thursday they travel to

Rutland Country Club for the New
England Championships.

number two, bowing in the final

round to Connerton of Rhode Is-

land, in two sets, 6-4 and 6-2.

In flight number five, Gervickas

advanced to the finals, and took

URI's Shorr to three sets, slip-

ping in the end, 6-4, 4-6 and 6-4.

Another Redman, Jim Bornheim
advanced to the finals and did so in

flight number six. He surprised

URI's star performer Rapelye,

6-1, in the first set, before suc-

cumbing in the clinching sets, 6-4

and 6-2.

UMass placed one more play-

er in the finals and that was Jon
Bloom in flight number four. He
lost in two sets, 6-2 and 8-6,

to Nesbitt of Rhody. It was only

in singles flight number three

that the Rodtuen did not place a

competitor.

In the last doubles playoff, fli-

ght number nine, the UMass team

of Gus Penon and Bornheim got

clipped in the last round, by two

guys from URI, Rapelye and Brown.

Flight number seven, the number

one doubles, saw the UNH combo of

Goodwin and Taylor triumph over

Rhode Island's pair of Connerton

and Nesbitt.

UMass, which owns an overall

record of 4-3, having dumped U-
Conn last week, 6-3, before falling

to Brown, 7-2, returns to regular

team-vs-team action at home to-

morrow against Springfield Col-

lege at 3 p.m.

MDC
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer lo Yesterday s Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Unit of Sumese
currency

4 Puff up
9Stroke
12 Greek letter

13 Tropical fruit

(P«)

14 Guido s high note

15 Merited

1 7 Reply

19 Metal

20-Catkin

21 Cash drawer

23 Pronoun

24 Danish island

27 Fruit drink

28 Temporary bed

29Mistake

30 Pronoun

31 Negative

32 Cravat

33 Roman gods

34 Pertaining to

the Pope

36 Equality

37 Golf mound

38 Fish sauce

39 Hurried

40 Kind of doth

41 Woody plants

«3-C*it el meat

44 $ou?"d'<>
'

46 Occupant

49 Peer Gynt s

mother

50 Prying device

52 Also

53 dony (coltoq )

54 Graceful birds

55 Be m debt

DOWN

1 Devoured

2 Chinese
pagoda

3 Amphibious
reptile

4 Paradise

5 Young boy
6 Near
7 Athletic groups

8 Slave

9 Alloy of tin and
copper

10 Beverage
11 Sailor (colloq )

16 Nothing

18 Trap

20 River island

21 City in

Florida

22 Perfect

23»Torrid

25Cowboy
competition

26 Bay window

28 Mountain pass

29 Goddess of

healing

3

1

Mother of pearl

32 Sunburn

era OHO raqwgn
aaa nnu osii
rapjun aaa Tirana

raraa ana omg
H3 naonnaH ara
aaa aaa rcri?! „aann asa aigSana h^.ti ang
raaraaina aaa ara
una aaaa saaan aaaa aaa

35 Sea bird

36 Dance step

37 Fruit

39 Renovate

40 Pale

42 Lampreys

43 Possessive

pronoun

44 Hit lightly

45 Land Of the

free (init )

46 Number
47 At present

48 Pedal digit

51 A state

(abbr )

Astrological

Forecast

Distr by Inited Feature Syndicate. Inf

br ttsdney Oniarr
More crimes of violenre o«T»r dur-

ing the Full Moon than at any «thf>r

lime ef the month — check >eor local

imlice department
s a

ARTES (March 21 - April 19): New
• pproach to financial prospects is a

necessity. There Is pressure and chsl-

lenge. Tou may find that some of

i-our possessions are In need of reno-

vation. Keep up to date.
TAfBUS (April 20 - May 20): New

moon in your sign accents personality,

initiative and ambition. Accept re»-

i>onsliiility. Could Include overtime as-

signment. Tour special efforts will pny
dividends.
OBMINI (May tl - June 20): What

.<rur» behind the scenes moy beconi'-

j.rlvllegr.l information for you. Btrem
versatility. Move with the tide. Re-
member one who may be temporarily
Handicapped.
CANCER (June 2t - July 22): Ac-

vent on how to achieve aaplrstlon*

Welcome opimrtunity to meet people

Irurrsliate yourself with individual who
has big Ideas. Tou can come up with

inforni.it Inn of value.
I.R<i i.July ^.1 - Aug. 22): New o|i-

irfirttinities arc avnilabls. Tou couM
if surprised liocause older indivl'hiil

.nlvorixt.-* modern procedure. lie c.i-

• |XTiliv. ; (•.•iii-entrate nn |irnfe»

.ipnrnacli t«» t.**k al band.
•Slttrm I Aaa Si - Brat. '-"J): Sim.i-

risjM "i lasjiasja. aurreaisMiili

I.imimc ••< ninunir.itlnn crips. CIhI.I

.i |.i\..l ..no in your niie tirncki-l »>•

n Mention. Me craclous. atvlnu

vlatta sff«M"t i'i keep domestic harn>o-
ny

l.iiut \ iAt*. l
v

: - '' --'

••in «ii!: Uw avateriMM or nM4
•vlnVati I*i9 deep far taferruatliM. iv-

tl •• sa^awfMal. If i» rai

Mm ciiui. i stiaw milld profit.

Si'iiKI'lo ..h-t ^! - Nov. 21)- l.i-

kswi do more Itatealna ilinn tsiUtlns

\.cint ..ii lion- inucli y.ii lenin, im-

(ireaslna von m.ik i pu'ili. -
. M I

malaras aartHer sltaaM Ik- tierniii'- '

to take laitlatl

AniTTARIfH (N.v. J.' - laM. ! >

;'.n.-li nrajnets <)>'t liu»v on .-

iiii.it h.ivc ix'cu agElected). Mat.
•! pariaa ars essteelally impoii . •

Its ihimi. i iic in saate i kafla. A\oi.i

. \i resMaa

.

CAi*Rntor»Rji in.-- •-'.' - Jul it*;

\i -\v saana could sliine on rom.inli''

na tm you Throw off p.ist lati

li an. IV • in atsaWi You \\-.i\>- larii.o

• i^lii la hnnptneen. Tli.rc i« no n> •

loi- trnilt f«IinuH. Cvt>f j!

\gr.\i:M*s (Jan. -•<' - F-ii. MO:
y.,11 fc.m new InslBlit to steps i.-

1 for greater security. 8tress i*

n bow roe develop techniques, erent'-

. devices. Stick close to base of

..|m i .illnns.

lisii:-: (Feb. 19 — March 20)

iic sctive, exjien.1 mucli energy
il.l gave reunion with close rel

Pi.m.I nocms to he high on ngend.i

\\..i.l confuxlon hy checklnit direction-!.

II- T"P\Y IS TGDrt BlRTHliW
magnetic Individual, fat

lag sad pii-ring together pa»-
|.:-, . . Your curiosity Is gren-

, m satisfied with hnlf-

mraearea, A unique relnt!-

on different footlnir. Tin''

• '"r adjustment to n< I

uniKt.inces.
. -vi . i

. t IDT"! flen. Fen Corp

i ».... t «ta«|

THE WIZARD OF ID
by Brant parker and Johnny hart

IN Cr?P(5r?1f>CJpTAlrJ

6jUr1U J?l6HT5 WITH
MZU, WB AM&T STAHO

km

£Hfc= WAHT To &&
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UMass Crushes Williams On Two-Hitter, 15-3
By DICK BACKER
Staff reporter

Williams College scored two

runs on two hits and capitalized

on Jack Bernardo's first inning

wildness but was held hitless the

rest of the way as the Redmen
romped, 15-3. Bernardo pitched

six innings and, except for the

first inning, completely baffled the

Ephs while chalking up seven stri-

keouts. Rich Rappoli, Lou Cola-

bello, and Tom Austin pitched the

last three innings respectively.

The Redmen snapped a three-game
losing streak as they banged out

(Mbfitn
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sixteen hits and completely hum-
bled the Williams pitching staff.

Williams got their first two runs

when leadoff batter John Murray
walked, advanced to second on a

wild pitch, and scored on Tim
Murnane's double with one out.

Cleanup batter Terry Smith fanned

but the fifth and sixth hitters

singled loading the bases. Mur-
nane scored the second Eph rui

on another Bernardo wild pitch be-

fore settling down and getting Fore

Williams on a ground ball.

The Redmen bounced back a-

gainst Williams pitcher MikeKrall
who demonstrated three types of

pitches. A slow ball, a slow slow

ball, and a slow, slow, slow ball.

Hosea Kelley walked on four st-

raight pitches, stole second, and

scored on Tom Semino's two out

single.

The Redmen scored two more in

the second when Chuck Newell

walked, Kelley got his second walk

with two outs, putting runners

on first and second. Ray Eller-

brook then lashed a 370-foot dou-

ble to left center field just nar-

rowly missing a home run. The

Redmen scored again in the third

inning when Newell knocked in Ste-

ve Rogers making the score 4-2 in

favor of UMass.
In the fourth inning, Krall was

knocked out and his replacement,

Steve Lathem, was banged around

for three more runs on four hits

and one of Williams' six errors.

UMass didn't score again until the

sixth inning. Steve Rogers reached

on an error, Warren Mason and Ne-

well hit consecutive singles loading

the bases. Shortstop Joe Gugliot-

ta hit a slow roller to the right

side of the pitcher's mound,

Lathem bubbled the ball allowing

Gugliotta to reach first safely as

Rogers scored. Jack Conroy pinch

hit for Bernardo and delivered a

single to right center driving in

Newell and Mason. Kelley popped

up to the third baseman to end the

inning. After six complete, it was

UMass 10, Williams 2.

Both coaches began substituting

freely. The large lead gave Berg-

quist an opportunity to use his bull-

pen and give Rapoli,Colabello, and

Austin some much needed work.

The Redmen jumped on Eph pit-

cher John Dier for five runs in the

eighth inning. Paul Sulzicki, now
playing right field, walked, Mike
Sawyer singled to left, and both

runners advanced a base as the

left fielder bobbled the ball. Pinch

hitter Bob Willman struck out, but

Kerry Daly walked to load the ba-

I !
HARD TO CATCH - UMass second baseman Hosea Kelly is shown here pilfering

second against Williams. The throw went into second field and was one of six errors

that the Ephs committed during the afternoon. UMass won, 15-3. (Photo by Gary Slick

-

man)

UMass plays a big Yankee Con-
ses. Jim Saracino, pinch hitting

for Gugliotta, singled driving in

Sulzicki. Ellerbrook then unloaded

another double driving in Sawyer

and Daly. Brian Martin kept the

rally alive with a single to left

driving in Saracino. Tim Ber-

ringer drove Ellerbrook in with a

single to center but was out try-

ing to steal second for the second

Redman out. Semino flied out to

end the inning.

Williams scored their final run

without the benefit of a hit

walk, a passed ball,

criflced fly.

and a

on a

sa- ference game against Rhody Wed-

nesday at 3 p.m.

Rugby Club Splits,

Seconds Down Amherst

Stickers Drub Upset-Minded UConn,

M alone. Waters Star In 14-3 Win
By BARRY RUBENSTEIN
Asst Sports Editor

Playing before a large crowd

at Storrs, the UMass lacrosse team

defeated an upset-minded UConn
team Saturday, 14-3. It ran the

Redmen's record to 5-1 for the

year and left them undefeated for

the year in the league.

Once again it was Tom Malone

doing most of the damage for U-

Mass. Although he was shadowed

all day as usual, the senior co-

captain managed to get free enough

to score five goals and two as-

sists. Sophomore Bob Waters

also gave the Huskies fits as he

netted three goals and had three

assists.

It was actually a good gamt

for the first half. Although UMasj
took a 5-0 lead in the first pe-

riod, UConn was playing an ag.

gressive game and were not gi-

ving up. Lou Marinacci opened th»

Redman scoring at the 0:30 marl

of the opening stanza with ar.

assist going to Waters.

Larry Diamond scored next from

Malone and then a minute later

Waters did the same. Malone
himself tallied one at 11:40 un-

assisted to close out the first

period with UMass ahead 5-0.

Before UConn could get untra-

cked the lead was 7-0. Mari-
nacci netted his second unassisted
at 0:55 of the second period and
Phil Sheridan got one past goalie

John Santucci with help from Paul

Ritch.

The Huskies tallied their first

goal of the day at 5:30. Sopho-
more attackman Steve Turula sco-

red an unassisted goal to break
Bruce Crawford's shutout. Bill

Harper followed for UConn at 7:26

after taking a pass from Joe Pa-
torno. This made it 7-2.

But UMass came right back with

two more. Diamond scored his

second of the game, this time from
Dana Stone, at 10:40. Malone
ended the first half scoring with

an unassisted goal at 14:24 to put

the Redmen ahead, 9-2.

From then on, the game star-

ted to get out of hand. UConr.

drew a number of penalties in the

second half which gave the Red-

men many easy scoring opportu-

nities. The Huskies continuaUy

protested the officiating, disrup-

ting the game, and from then on

UMass was in complete control.

UMass scored five goals in the

third period without any response

from the Huskies. Waters and Ma-

lone each tallied twice and Wick-

man scored once for the Redmen
to put the contest out of reach.

From then on, Coach Garber used

his bench.
UConn scored once in the third

period putting the final score at

14-3. The goal was tallied by Dave

Sloan.

Oarber thought his team played

well and that it was a good game

for a half. But he felt penalties

were the Huskies undoing.

Although the Redmen scored a

respectable total of 14 goals, Gar-

ber thought that "they missed a

lot of shots." "Some of the play-

ers are trying to score them-

selves and they are not playing

together as a team."
He singled out the work of Ma-

rinacci, John Gannon and Dana

Stone for particular praise. "They

have all played real well."

He also remarked that the at-

tack was starting to play well

together. "When we pass, ins-

tead of looking for the shot, the

Coach continued "we always get

a lot of good shots."

The next lacrosse contest

is Thursday with UNH at Durham.

This past week the UMass rugby

club split two games as the UMass
second 15 outlasted Amherst's se-

conds, 11-9, on Thursday and a

blend of seconds and firsts staged

a comeback only to fall to the

Hartford Wanderers, 14-8, on Sa-

turday afternoon.

On Thursday, the UMass sec-

conds. taking advantage of heavy

first naif winds, mounted a strong

offense to take an 11-3 lead at

halftime.

The scoring began when Craig

Schiff recovered an Amherst fum-
ble in the end zone. The conver-

sion failed. Schiff scored again

later in the half after continued

penetration by the UMass back-

line.

Jack Hamilton kicked a virtu-

ally unbelievable out from the U-
Mass five-yard line, going out of

bounds on the Amherst five, a

100-yard punt. Doug Knapp sco-

red later in the half, after Am-
herst scored. UMass hung on

playing into a strong wind and

held Amherst to six points in

the second half. The heroes for

the "B" 15 were Hamilton, Schiff

and Steve Wyeth.
On Saturday, Wyeth played a

fine game, scoring the first Red-

man points in the first half a-

gainst Hartford. The Hartford

club, featuring a splendid stand-

off and a fine runner in former
Amherst College All-American
Bill Foye, got off to a quick

start, scoring three times early

in the half.

Foye scored when he intercep-

ted a pass from fullback George
Duffield. The Hartford stand-

off, a classy Welsh back, was
virtually the whole offense, sco-

ring two of the three tries. He
inverted one.

UMass finally mustered its for-

ces, passing the ball down the

back line. Jack Long forced a

break and passed to Wyeth, who
poured on the speed and scored

from 30 yards out. Jim Keating

converted, setting the score at

11-5.

Just before halftime, the Hart-

ford standoff converted a 45-yard
penalty kick and the score was
14-5. At this point it seemed that,

with the wind advantage UMass
was going to overhaul Hartford

in the second half.

It did not happen. Ineffective

kicking and poor ball- handling left

the Redmen in the hole for the

first part of the second half. When
the UMass ruggers found them-
selves, they had ten minutes to get

back into the ball game. On two
occasions, it appeared that UMass
had scored on tries, but Hartford
recovered in its own end zone.

Finally Long broke through for

a try setting the score at 14-8.

Despite continued pressure, Hart-

ford played fine defense and held

off the Redmen.
This week marks serious prepa-

ration for the ruggers, as they

ready themselves for the New En-
gland Rugby Football Union Tour-
nament, to be held here at UMass
this weekend. Coach Bob Lau-
rence anticipates numerous line-

up changes in order to field the

best possible club for the tour-

ney.

Red Blanks White. 20-0. In rootball Intrasquad Contest
.Q70 edition of the Red- scored on a five-yard keeper Red touchdown on a 12-yard to tight end Nick McGarry. Ga- ran a fake pui

The 1970 edition of the Red
man football squad climaxed
its spring practice season Sa-

turday afternoon in the field

behind Alumni Stadium when the

Red team rolled over the White
20-0.

The Red, which was compo-
sed of the first unit, appeared
to go ahead 3-0 early in the

first quarter when Dennis Ga-
gnon split the uprights from 35

yards out only to have the kick

nullified by an offside call. He
missed on the next try from 4C

yards.
Later in the period, however,

the Red got on the scoreboard
when quarterback Ken Hughes

-yard keeper
after a great fake to his full-

back Dennis Cummings. Hu-
ghes's run capped a seven- play
42-yard drive which featured a
20- yard pass completion from
Hughes to Walter O'Malley and
a first down scamper by Pat

Scavone. Gagnon then conver-
ted on the extra-point attempt.

The White meanwhile was not

able to mount a serious offen-

sive threat although they got

good individual efforts from
fullback Dick Heavey and quar-

terback Tom Holmes, and the

quarter ended with the score
7-0.

Cummings scored the second

burst up the middle as the first

team capitalized on a fumbled
snap from center by White pun-

ter Andy Dutkanicz deep in his

own territory. The wind-blown
conversion attempt by Gagnon
was no good, and the Red led

13-0 early in the second pe-

riod.

The final score came late in

the game when halfback Mark
Russell scored on a one-yard

plunge terminating an eight-

Elay, 45- yard drive directed by

like Marchev. This drive was
highlighted by a 30- yard run

by Scavone and a 15-yard pass

conversion to

20-0, the way
gnon made the

make the score
it ended.

FOOTBALL FACTS: Quar-
terbacks on both teams were
hampered by the strong wind and

thus only a few passes were
completed in the game. The Red
team got superlative perfor-

mances from running backs

Cummings and Scavone who both

look like they're ready for

strong seasons. Russell also

had many carries and ran well.

Punter Steve 0»NeU who kicks

barefooted got off some fine

punts despite the wind and also

punt for a first-

down. On defense, John Hu-
lecki and Bill Sroka played a

fine game for the Red with Hu-
lecki especially showing great

pursuit from his defensive end
position.

Although the White was not

able to score, it got good of-

fensive efforts from running
backs Heavey, Art Corsaletti,

and Walt Rockwell. Steve Shu
bert also played well at split

end. On defense. White line-

backers John Welch and Mark
Leamy were outstanding as

Welch was all over the field

and Leamy came up with a key

interception.
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Freshmen to March
n Wall St.Monday

The class of 1973 has called for a strike demonstration on New York's

Wall St., Monday at 10 a.m., which, organizers say, will include strik-

ing Stock Exchange office workers. If the office workers do go on

strike, it would in effect paralyse the Stock Exchange, the economic

center of the country, the leaders maintain.

The freshmen decided on the action because they wanted, in the words

of John Gage, organizer, "to engage in positive action that would di-

rectly affect those we wish to reach."

In gaining support, the UMass freshmen have elicited firm commit-

ments from Columbia, CCNY, NYU, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,

Syracuse, New Hampshire, Connecticut, Princeton, B.U., Vermont.

Amherst, Mt. Holyoke, and Maryland. AH these schools have indicated

that they will have students attending the demonstration.

Another organizer, Nelson Sigelman, along with freshman class

President Dave Poisson, hoped that they would be able to gain funds to

Srovide busses for any interested students wishing to picket at Wall

treet.

Sigelman commented, "Our purpose is to close the exchange. The

demonstration hopefully will include students going into the exchange

to talk to workers and get from them the support of workers in ending

the absurdity of the war."
In a related activity, the freshman sent a telegram to President

Nixon expressing frustration at "the deaf ear of the President." The

telegram also urged the end of the war and of the draft.

The organizers also sent a telegram to New York Mayor John

Lindsay, applying for a permit to demonstrate. However, they indicated

the demonstration would proceed even without a permit.

The class will learn either today or tomorrow if they can raise the

necessary funds for busses.

SDS Plans 'Mill-in

At Dickinson Hall

Approximately two dozen students from the SDS-initiated Committee

to Abolish ROTC voted Tuesday afternoon to stage a "mill-in" begin-

ning tomorrow morning at Dickinson HaH. The Committee, after a

2-1/2 hour debate involving more than a hundred people, issued two

major demands: 1) That ROTC be disbanded at UMass, and current

ROTC cadets be given University scholarships, and 2) a daycare center

be established by the Administration in Dickinson HaH.

Heated discussion about KU it began at 11:00 a.m. in the Middlesex

Room of the Student Union at an SDS-calied meeting. Peter Dugre, a

S
resent ROTC cadet, said that although he himself refuses to go to Viet

lam, ROTC should be kept on campus. He said that half of the people

in ROTC are against the war, but "if you throw it (ROTC) off campus,

you never get exposed to this (aU points of view)". Another student

said, "You don't liberate something by taking it over". Still another

person thought that any violent tactics against ROTC this early in the

strike would be bad, for it would alienate too many people.

Proponents of abolishing ROTC argued that they were not sttacking in-

dividuals in ROTC, but rather the war institution. They said that

eighty-five percent of all junior officers come from ROTC. One in-

dividual said to the ROTC cadets in attendance, "Your feelings aren't

really being carried by ROTC." He added that ROTC was opposed to

the ideals of the University- -thinking for oneself.

ROTC -proponents argued that although the Viet Nam war was un-

justified, there are instances of justified violence that necessitate

ROTC -type insitutions, such as the Arab- Israeli war and World War H.

"Getting rid of the building is not going to change anybody's mind. It

might even turn people off more", one person said. Another added that

if ROTC was thrown off the UMass campus, there are many coUeges in

the South that would welcome it. "If you throw them off, then you have

no control over them." a man doubted whether SDS and the Committee

were truly democratic, and whether they had the support of a majority

of the people of the University.

individuals in the Committee said that they would like the support

of the Strike Steering Committee and the University Mobe for the mill-

in, but that the anti-ROTC Committee would stick to its convictions and

stage the mill -in regardless of support.

Tippo Meets Students

Calls For Non-Violence

CLASS OF 73

PARTY
FRIDAY NITE - MAY 8th

Bowditch Lodge

(near stadium)

Live Entertainment and Refreshments

8:00 P.M. - 12:30 A.M.

By RICHARD LANE
Senior Reporter.

UMass/Amherst ChanceUor Os-

wald Tippo yesterday caUed on

striking students of the school to

"continue to respect the rights of

others in any protest mauo" and

to avoid any form of violent con-

frontations.

The UMass administrator made

his remark as part of a 90-mi-

nute open meeting held with stu-

dents in the Colonial Lounge du-

ring the afternoon. A standing

room only crord of almost 150

students attended the Tippo Tea

Hour. Also present were Deans

Shapiro, Appley, Provost Jeremiah

Allen and Dr. Bromery.
ChanceUor Tippo began the

meeting by reading from a pre-

pared statement in which he cri-

ticized the recent movement of

U.S. troops into Cambodia by Pre-

sident Nixon as "sheer madness"
and described it as "a national

tragedy". He continued that U.S.

involvement in' Southeast Asia

would be "no contribution to world

peace" and that all troops "should

be withdrawn at once."

Regarding the recent strike mo-
vement, on campus, however, Tip-

po stated bis belief that "It will

not shorten the war," and that

opposition must be expressed in

other ways. He believes that the

chief hope lies with supporting

Congress and informing the le-

gislative body of opposition to

Nixon's Asian policy. The Uni-

versity administrator is himself

expressing his own opposition by

sending telegrams to both state

legislative and national Congres-

sional leaders.

A lengthy question and answer

period foUowed Tippo' s opening

remarks.
When asked about the possibili-

ty of calling in the National Guard

to put down campus protest, Tippo

said that, "There would have to

exist a very grave situation to

call in the Guard. I would hope

to never live to see the day when

Campus Center

Unavailable

To Democrats
AMHERST, Mass. (AP0 - The

$14 million campus center at the

University of Massachusetts wjll

not be available to Democrats
for their state convention June

13th and 14th. school officials an-

nounced today.

Campus Center Director War-
ren Grinnan, reported the 10-story

structure would be closed because

of a strike of western Massachu-
setts construction workers which

has delayed completion of the cen-

ter by more than a month. The
center was to have opened May 1.

The Democrats had planned to

stage their campaigning and so-

cial functions in the new center.

University officials are now tal-

king with Democratic state Com-
mittee officials on moving those

activities to Amherst hotels, mo-
tels and restaurants.

I would have to call them in."

Moments later he simply said,

"Let's just forget the National

Guard." This was met with ap-

plause from the audience.

He did indicate that final word

on any guard action would come

from him and not Gov. Sargent.

Many students expressed con-

cern over the issue of grading

policy in light of the strike and

Tippo said the matter was in the

hands of the faculty senate. He

would not comment other than

saying that the administration

"has always followed the facul-

ty senate action in the past and I

see no reason why it should not

do so now."

Dean Seymour Shapiro stated

his position of favoring a situa-

tion in which "students have a

chance to resolve the matter with

individual faculty."

The possibility was raised that

faculty members may have their

pay severed for failure to teach

classes during the strike. Tippo

tried to dismiss the issue as a

"red herring" but did admit that

the matter "may be taken over by

the state house" and be "out of

HOLY DAY

Ascension Thursday

MASSES:

Wed. 5 & 7:30 P.M.

Thursday

8,9:15,12:15 5 & 7:30

Newman Center

our hands" as a last resort ac-

tion.

Tippo told the students that "It

doesn't make any difference what

I say on the issue.

Dean Shapiro declared that

"What we hear from the legis-

lature will depend entirely on whe-

ther there is violence or not."

There was applause from the au-

dience when one student stated

that "The faculty are making the

needed function of their jobs"

by being on strike and therefore

should not be penalized. Tippo

stated he agreed with this state-

ment.

On the issue of war related re-

search, Dean of the Graduate Sch-

ool Mortimer Appley stated that

"The University is not involved

in war-related research. It is

not an issue on this campus." He

continued that he believes the stri-

kers are making a local issue out

of a national one and that the

University is "clean" as far as

complicity goes. He pointed out

that files on University research

projects are open to anyone.

The Chancellor's Statement:

It is my personal judgment that the decision to move American

troops into Cambodia is sheer madness. It is iUogical to argue that

by expanding the war to another country, we are going ot reduce

the conflict. The involvement of U. S. troops in Vietnam is a nat-

ional tragedy. I see no contribution to world peace in having A-

merican fighting men on the Asian continent. They should be with-

drawn at once.

As ChanceUor of the University of Massachusetts in Amherst,

however, I must say that the current strike of classes wUl not stop

the war.
Therefore, our efforts to change national policy must be ex-

pressed in more positive ways. The chief hope for reversing the

escalation in Southeast Asia is through the members of Congress.

Many Congressmen have shown that they are aroused by the unila-

teral action of the President in Cambodia. We can support them
through an organized campaign to express our deep convictions on

the war. I am voicing my own feelings of abhorrence at this recent

action by sending telegrams to the Massachusetts Congressional

delegation today.

In the meantime, I call upon all students at the University to con-

tinue to respect the rights of others in any protest that is made.

Mobe Drafts Policy;

Plans Area Canvassing
The Student Mobe, led by Sid

Finehirsch, r«et yesterday after-

noon in Uv Student Union Ball-

room to c* aft a policy statement

and finaLze plans for the after-

noon's activities in Northampton.
Finehirsch took the podium be-

fore a packed baUrcom and read

the Mobe's policy proposal:

1. That the United States Gov-
ernment should immediately end
its systematic violation of the

BUI of Rights in denying the

civil Uberties of political dissi-

dents and in particular the vio-

lation of the civU UberUes of

members of the Black Panther
Party.

2. That the United States Gov-
ernment cease its expansion of

the Vietnam war into Cambodia
and Laos: that it unUaterally
and immediately withdraw all

forces from Southeast Asia.

3. That the universities end their

compUcity with the United States
war machine by an immediate
end to defense research, coun-
terinsurgency research, and all

other such programs.
4 That the United States Gov-
ernment gainfully employ aU
those seeking work, if private
industry is unable to accommo-
date them.

These resolutions were passed
by a unanimous voice vote. The
meeting then went on to discuss the

issue of ROTC on campus. Many
of those present felt that the addi-

tion of ROTC to resolution 3 would
alienate many ofthose students who
were not sure of how they felt about
the ROTC issue. But Finehursch
didn't seem to think that this was
so. He stated, "The Mobe has a
political position that can bring out

more people than any other group
on campus." He went on to add
that the ROTC question would not

alienate people and that the only
condition for supporting the Mobe
was to be in favor of immediate
withdrawal.

After protracted debate the

meeting voted 225 to 190 not to

include ROTC in resolution 3.

Finehirsch then turned to the

canvassing planned for the after-

noon in Northampton.

fftorthfidge

The Stockbridge Student Se-

nate tonight voted to support

the Strike by a vote of U to 5.
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College Meeting Calls for Nixon

A special resolution introduced

by UMass faculty member Profes-

sor Joseph M. Hernon calling for

Congressional initiation of im-
peachment charges against Pre-

sident Nixon and Vice-President

Spiro Agnew was passed by a

meeting of faculty and students

of the five coUege area last night.

UMass faculty member Sidney Ka-

plan served as moderator.

A crowd of aroound 1500 as-

sembled in the Amherst CoUege

Cage cheered as Professor Her
non read hs proposal which cal-

led for sending to Representative

Silvio Conte (R) the following te-

legram:

"We the faculty members and

students of the Hampshire, Smith.

Mt. Holyoke, Amherst Colleges and

the University of Massachusetts

call upon you to introduce a re-

solution of impeachment of Pre-

sident Richard Nixon for perjury

By RICHARD LANE
Senior Reporter

against his oath to uphold his

constitutional duties with the i-

nitiation of the invasion of Cam-
bodia."

A simUar resolution against

Vice-President Spiro Agnew would

call for impeachment for "cros
sing inter-state lines with intent

of inciting riot."

Professor Hernon stated that he

UMass, Amherst Students

Jam Pondside at Rally
By PAT KING and JOHN SULLIVAN
Staff Reporter and Sports Editor

For one hour and forty minutes last night, a crowd of about 7500 UMass and Amherst College students

assembled on the No. Pleasant Street side of the campus pond to listen to speakers representing the

various aspects of the National Strike Movement in what was labeled a VaUey Rally.

Steady streams of students congregated on the grass in advance of the featured speakers; a folk

singer was on stage to keep the attention of the audience before the first to speak. Eric Walgren

of Universal Life Church got matters underway at 7:40 p.m.

He was followed, in succession Rally, Cappy Penderhue, stepped

to the microphone.

Penderhue's aim, as an invited

speaker, was to familiarize the

gathering with the poUcies of the

Black Panther Party.

When individual members of the

audience took issue with his state-

by Sid Flnehirsh of the Univer-

sity Mobilization Committee,

Glenn Elters of the Student Senate,

Howard Gadlin of the Strike Com-

mittee, Black Panther Cappy Pen-

derhue and two students from Kent

State, Daniel Gardner and Tom
Nicodemis.

Coordinating the program was

Gary Tarry, who ran down the list

of speakers and then introduced

Walgren, whose major topic was

the United States government's

program to control the Uves of

all people, in this country and in

Southeast Asia. He offered his

theory on how American Univer-

sities contribute to the manipu-

lation of the people.

In Walgren's phrasing, a univer-

sity is a "drone machine" that

manufactures people necessary to

keep the System intact. He de-

manded freedom from this machine

and power, "Enough power to love

people, instead of kiU people."

Following up Walgren was the

next speaker, Flnehirsh, whose

purpose was to clarify the posit-

ions of the Mobe Committee and

the Strike Committee. He stated

that both organizations " are going

in the same direction", and that

both back the three objectives of

the strike. However, he emphas-

ized that the Mobe would concen-

trate on the third point, the uni-

lateral and immediate withdrawal

of all U.S. troops from Southeast

Asia, when "educating" the area

populace.

Like the Strike Committee,

Finehirst and the Mobe support the

closing of UMass in order that the

campus be used as a base of area

operations.

He also made an announcement

that, at 7 p.m. on the Amherst

Common a Western Massachusetts

center to bring together the on-

and-off-campus activities of sev-

eral area coUeges wiU be formed.

Elters spoke next, and provided

a rundown of yesterday afternoon's

Faculty Senate meeting and re-

read the resolution passed by the

Student Senate Monday night. He

predicted that Thursday will be

the crucial day of the strike on

campus since Spring Day andCou-

nseUng Day Umited student attend-

ance at classes anyway.

Next, plans for campus -wide

steering committees were presen-

ted by Gadlin. Dormitories and

various campus organizations

directed to elect delegates and

alternates to attend steering com-

mittee meetings. Gadlin views a

central steering committee as the

administrative body of the strike

movement.
After abbreviated recording of

the National Strike Committee ga-

thering of yesterday morning in

Boston was played, the most con-

troversial talker of the Valley

past several days that occurred at

that Ohio university.

Gardner, who witnessed the

"massacre" of the four Kent State

students, made an earnest plea for

nonviolence in aU striking activit-

ies. It was 9:20 then, rain began

to faU, and the raUy disbanded.

hoped to get much publicity from

the impeachment move as well as

to put "liberal Republicans on

the spot."

In addition to the impeachment
proceedings the meeting also was
to decide to accept the recent U-
Mass Strike Committee demands.
These were: (1) U.S. cessation of

expansion of the war in Cambodia,

Laos and all Southeast Asia and
all troops brought home now. (2)

The ending of government sup-

pression of political dissidents

and release of political prisoners
(i.e. Bobby Seale) now. (3) Uni-
versity ending of complicity with

the war effort such as research
aid ROTC

Chairman Sidney Kaplan noted

that there were "Considerable
Abstentions" in the voting of this

issue.

It was agreed that grading po-

licy for the strike should be left

up to faculties at the individual

institutions.

Finally a war resolution was aU
but unanimously passed to place

the following add in the N.Y. Times
newspaper addressed to the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee:

"We and our students are at the

moment powerless. AU we can do

is to consult with each other and

write to you. You and your col-

leagues can act. We demand you

to go to the Umit of your Cons-
titutional responsibUity and politi-

cal persuasiveness to reassert

the will of a people sick of war
and a people enraged over the Pre-

sident's pursuit

immoral as it

of a victory as

is impossible."

We, the undersigned, support

wholly and unequivocably the ac-

tions of your committee in bran-

ding the actions of the President

in committing American troops to

the soil of Cambodia as uncons-

titutional. We support completely

the statement of the Senate Fo-

reign Relations Committee that

the President has acted without

consent or knowledge ofCongress,

and as such has usurped the cons-

titutional and traditional war-ma-
king powers of Congress. We de-

mand your committee to continue

unrelentingly by its assertion tha

the President recognize the dange-

rous propositions of this action and

to respond to the committee's as-

sertion of the Senate's immoral
declare and wage war. We urge

the Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee to demand an Immediate and

total withdrawal of all American
troops In Southeast Asia."

ments, verbal conflict resulted.

Concentrating his arguments on

militant retaliation by blacks to

widespread white oppression, be

evoked cries of discontent.

Along with such cries came

supporting shouts of "Right On!";

Penderhue challenged anyone in

opposition to come on stage and

take the mike away from him. One

person accepted that challenge, a

female who was quickly shuffled

off the platform.

Restlessness replaced attention,

as Penderhue began to draw stren-

gth to his purpose for speaking,

the clarification of the Party's

stance. After a great deal of

rhetoric had been exhausted, he

made one point clear, "We want

to educate the people."

The stage became the center of

attention again when the students

from Kent, Gardner and Nico-

demis, recounted the events of the

Surrounding

Area Colleges

Join Strike
Amherst, Smith and Mt. Holyoke

have all joined the nationwide

Strike movement, and are present-

ly exploring means to effectively

protest United States expansion of

the war Into Cambodia.
Classes are not being conducted

at these institutions for the pre-

sent at least, and there is a dis-

tinct posslbUlty that they may not

resume at Amherst or Smith for

the rest of the semester. Mt.

Holyoke's anti-strike movement
which Is by far the largest and

most powerful in the vaUey, seems

to assure between 40 to 50% at-

tendance when their two day mora-

torium on classes ends Thursday.

However the strike there as at

the other Institutions, was not bas-

ed on support for Nixon's invasion

of Cambodia but rather upon the

use of the Strike as a tactic in

expressing dissent.

Amherst CoUege held a number

of educational and political activi-

ties yesterday, and plans to contin-

ue to do so today.

At Smith College an open-ended

Strike was approved by over a 3 to

1 margin of students. Course

work there would presumably be

made up by students at the dis-

cretion of individual professors.

Students at the t.iree institutions

seem to be waiting for decisive

faculty action before they decide

how long they wtil strike. The re-

sults of the Amherst, Smith, and

Mt. Holyoke faculty meetings wiU

not be known until later today.

Faculty Senate Supports Strike
By RICHARD C. HANSON
Asst. News Editor

The Faculty Senate, meeting in overcrowded Thompson Hall, yesterday afternoon passed a motion

upporting the "alms of the student strike" and declaring Its "outrage at the further expansion of the

,:ir in Inrlnrhina **war In Indochina.

The six proposals made in the

motion are:

We are much encouraged by

the clear intent, repeatedly ex-

pressed at Monday night's student

meeting to conduct the strike in a

non-violent manner.
The expression of support for

the aims of the student strike;

to extricate all American troops

from Indochina Immediately.

The cooperation by ail con-

cerned faculty and administration

in discussing with students the

underlying issues of the present

crisis.

The exploration of common
actions of persuasion and protest

with other colleges and universi-

ties.

No punitive measures be taken

against students engaged in lawful

protest.

Each member of the faculty

work out with his students an ap-

propriate way of dealing with in-

completed class work and final

grades.

The meeting was overly attended

by students, causing some mayhem
at the beginning. But the students,

after some procrastination made
room for the Faculty Senate. Some
of the students present feared that

Faculty Senators would feel "In-

timidated" by the overwhelming

presence of students. The students

finally occupied the two adjacent

auditoriums.

The vote was solid and debate

fairly limited. Many expected the

meeting to last far longer than one

hour. Several other items, in-

cluding a "substitute motion" by

Mr. Betts, and an amendment by

Mr. Stiver were voted down.

The "substitute motion" would

have deleted the "external politi-

cal" considerations of the Junkins

Motion. It was argued that the

University in the interest of "aca-

demic freedom" should not "poli-

ticize" itself. Mr. Betts the spon-

sor of the motion expressed the

view that " a mature society"

wouldn't become "panicky in a

time of distress." The poUtical

nature of the biU, Betts feared

would somehow endanger the future

usefulness of the University Sen-

ate as a non-political entity.

Isadore SUver's amendment to

the six proposals caUed for can-

cellation of classes until May 8.

Stiver, always one step ahead of

the Senate, pointed to the actions

of prestigious Institutions across

the nation which have "closed

down".
The motion to adjourn was pas-

sed unanimously.

it Only it

certain Americans

can buy new
Freedom Shares

a ASK WHERE YOU a

>* WORK OR BANK >*

Bart Kaplan, of the English Dept.

argued against "substituting'* the

motion. "The crisis Is a crisis

of humanity" said Kaplan. "To
call it poUtical is to destroy it"

he continued. Kaplan noted that

to talk about the University "in

the future" seemed to be a poor

argument. He further called for

an end to "pussy footing around"
concerning the entire crisis.
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Students Join In Nationwide Strike
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Thousands of students at scores

of New England colleges joined in

a nationwide student strike Tues-

day protesting U. S. intervention

in Cambodia.
Some used the opportunity to

protest the forthcoming murder

trial of Black Panther leader Bobby

Seale or denounce university af-

filiations with "the U. S. war ma-
chine "

Added fuel to the fires of dis-

sent was the killing of four Kent

State University students during

demonstrations Monday at Kent,

Ohio.
Tho four were killed when Na-

tional Guardsmen fired into a group

of students during an anti-war de-

monstration Monday. Kent State

was evacuted after the deaths and

was virtually deserted Tuesday.

1. Schools send petitions.

The presidents of 37 Northeast

schools sent a petition to President

Nixon criticizing his Asian polic-

ies. The White House acknow-

ledged receipt of the communica-
tion but said Nixon has no immed-
iate plans to meet with them.

"The President, of course, un-

derstands the feelings of many stu-

dents and faculty members on the

war and he respects the right to

express those feelings," Ronald

Ziegler, the President's press se-

cretary, said.

A few blocks from B.U. protest-

ing students tore down the state

and American flags in front of the

Commonwealth Armory, and de-

monstrators ripped them into sh-

r@ds
At' Boston College, in nearby

Newton, Mass., about 50 students-

already on strike in a protest over

announcement of an increase in

tuition - broke down two locked

doors and ran sacked the offices

of the ROTC program.

2. Protests spread.

The protests spread from the

Cambodian situation to include

condemnations of the killing of

four students at Kent State Uni-

versity, denounciations of the for-

thcoming trial of Bobby Seale in

New Haven, Conn., and demands
that colleges cease war related re-

S6*irch

In Boston, about 200 young per-

sons began a march at 8:20 p.m.

from Kenmore Square to the Mas-
sachusetts State House, where a

program of folk music and speech-

ed was planned. Some carried li-

ghted candles in mourning for the

Kent Stats dead.

The marchers moved along side-

walks and did not disrupt traffic.

At Massachusetts Institute of

Technology the faculty voted to

suspend formal class schedules

for the remainder of the week, but

encouraged professors to meet in-

formally with their students to

continue the educational process.

The insitute is to remain open.

Most of the protesting in New
England was peaceful, although

some windows were broken and

fires set near Boston University

in the earlv morning hours.

At Boston State College, about

100 students took over the offices

of Robert J. Bond, acting presi-

dent, while at Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology, Provost Je-

rome B. Weisner told students:

"Behave in a way that will im-
press people all over the country."

3. Students gather at State

House.

The biggest mass gathering of

the day occurred on the front steps

of the Massachusetts State House,

where 20,000 protesters gathered

to hear a number of anti-war sp-

eakers, including Senate President

Maurice A. Donahue, D-Holyoke.

Gov. Francis W. Sargent order-

ed the American flag flown at hall

staff for one hour in honor of thost

killed at Kent State after mem-
bers of the group began chanting,

"Lower that flag." Demonstra-

tors stood by silently with clen-

ched fists as the flag was lowered.

Sargent later told a news con-

ference that he believed his action

in ordering the lowering of the

flag was "reasonable."
"No one should have the feeling

WHY NOT EARN

that it was a surrender," the gov-

ernor said, "it was a highly ex-

plosive situation and it was the

reasonable thing to do."

He said he was determined that

order would be maintained while

at the same time preventing over-

reaction. He said both things were

done.
"Dissent is not to be discour-

aged, but disorder cannot be tol-

erated," he said.

The governor said there were no

political overtones in his action.

In Rhode Island, the president of

Brown University, University of

Rhode Island, Rhode Island College

and Providence CoUege sent a tel-

egram to the state congressional

delegation asking that they return

for conferences with student lea-

ders.

4. Presidents send telegram.

The telegram read , in part:

"We feel it is imperative that

they the students have an opport-

unity to convey their feelings di-

rectly to their elected represent-

atives on a matter that has be-

come a moral, political and econ-

omic crisis in this nation."

At Williams College in Wil-

liamstown, Mass. President John

E. Sawyer said: ''Any responsible

person close to any American cam-
pus today must say to Mr. Nixon

and to Mr. Agnew that present

policies cannot be continued with-

out tearing the country apart. The

leadership of this nation must stop

and listen to these young people.

Students at Williams voted an in-

definite suspension of classes.

Throughout Maine, hundreds of

students stayed out of class. At

Bowdoin College in Bruswick, se-

veral hundred students joined

President Winthrop C. Libby as

the flag was lowered to half staff

and a silent prayer said for those

killed at Kent College.

5. Vermont students arrested

At Goddard College in Plain-

field, Vt., 38 students and faculty

members were arrested during a

sit-in on busy U. S. 2. The de-

monstrators were charged with

disturbing the peace and obstruct-

ing traffic.

The faculty of Windham Col-

lege (Putney, Vt.) voted Tuesday
to make classes optional for the

remaining two weeks of the school

year.
A joint student faculty commit-

ter will organize workshops on the

Vietnam war.
In Brattleboro, 1,000 persons

marched silently with four coffins,

symbols of the Kent State students.

Participating were students from
Windham College, Marlboro Col-
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lege, Mark Hopkins College, An-

tioch and Putney graduate school

as well as private and public

high school students.

On the Dartmouth College cam-

pus at Hanover, N.H., a student

faculty group announced formation

of an organization called Continu-

ing Presence in Washington to act

as "a national citizen's lobby a-

gainst the Nixon administration's

conduct of the war in Southeast

Asia."

6. Group plans headquarters.

The group said it plans to es-

tablish headquarters in Washington

"to bring direct pressure on con-

gressmen to vote for an end to

military involvement in Southeast

Asia." Sponsors said the organ-

ization will stay in Washington un-

til the war in Indochina is over.

Wellesley College students, fa-

culty and administrative personnel

voted Tuesday 907-416 to go on

strike in a Cambodia protest.

A Wellesley spokesman said

"the vote is not necessarily bind-

ing on the individual, represents

more a sense of the community
rather than legal action."

At Yale University in New Ha-

ven, Conn., the strike begun two

weeks ago in support of the Black

Panthers on trial in New Haven

was reported about 50 per cent ef-

fective, with the addition of the

Cambodia issue.

The National Strike Information

Center at Brandeis University in

Waltham, Mass., said about 125

colleges and universities, includ-

ing 35 in New England, were par-

ticipating in the strike, but that

the number was increasing.

7. B.U. student arrested.

Early in the day a Boston Uni-

versity freshman, booked as Rich-

ard Boulware, 18, of Lynchburg,
Va., was arrested when he ap-

peared at Massachusetts General
Hospital for treatment for burns
of his chest and hand.

Police charged him with pos-

session and explosion of a flam-
mable device. He was arraigned
in the hospital before Judge Philip

Tracy and was ordered held under
police guard for a hearing later.

Police accused Boulware of tos-

sing a fire bomb at the admissions
office building at B.U. They said

gasoline spilled on his clothing and
caught fire. Two policemen ripped
off his flaming shirt and the youth

fled.

Two fires were reported at B.U.

during the night, one causing $2,

500 damage. A number of windows
were broken.

• • •
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8. Knowles calls Guard.

In Wisconsin, Gov. Warren P.

Knowles called up the National

Guard to deal ',vitn antiwar disor-

ders on the University of Wiscon-

sin campus in Madison. The mob-

ilization came after a night of vio-

lence during which hundreds of

students set fires and smashed

windows.
The university campus was de-

clared off limits to all persons

without proper credentials and po-

lice tear gassed demonstrating

students.

The National Guard was also on

duty in College Park. Md.. in case

trouble again broke out at the Uni-

versity of Maryland. About 3 000

students there listened to Dr. Ben-

jamin Spock denounce the war.

In Washington, D.C., antiwar

groups called for rallies and vig-

ils on Thursday, a national day of

mourning Friday and a march on

the White House Saturday.

"If there is still a campus in

this country which has not yet

struck against these crimes of the

Nixon administration we call on

them to join us immediately," said

Miss Carol Lipman, national ex-

ecutive secretary of the Student

Mobilization Committee to End the

War in Vietnam.

9. Classes Suspended

In New York, classes were sus-

pended or rallies scheduled at most

colleges and many high schools.

Columbia University and New York

University classes were sus-

pended. Student pickets march* at

Hunter College.

Fire bombings were reported at

some schools, with ROTC buildings

being the favorite targets.

A small explosive device was

set off in a building at the Univer-

sity of Miami, police said.

There were fires in the National

Guard Armory in Lewiston, Idaho,

and in the Naval ROTC building in

nearby Moscow, Idaho, on the Uni-

versity of Idaho campus. There

were two attempts to firebombthe
ROTC building at the University

of Notre Dame. Other fires were

reported at the University of Hou-

ston, Genesee, N.Y.,high School,

Syracuse, N.Y University, the

University of Tennessee and the

University of California, Davis.

10. Students seek obstruction

Some students sought to obstruct

normal school function by taking

over buildings or blocking campus
streets.

For the second straight day,

students at Stanford University

blocked the entrances of campus
buildings.

"The joint is ninety- nine and

forty four, one hundredths per

cent closed," a school spokesman
said.

State police arrested about 20

students and faculty members from
Vermont's Goddard College during

a sit in demonstration on busy U.S.

Route 2. About 150 students oc-

cupied the ROTC building at Cen-
tral Michigan University in Mount
Pleasant. More than 200 did the

same at the University of Nebra-
ska's Military and Naval Science

building. University of Virginia

students held the Naval ROTC
building briefly.

About 100 students seized con-

trol of the Niagara, N.Y., County
Community College administration
building.

And there were several con-
frontations with police. In Buffalo,

N.Y., about 1 500 students left a

State University rally and marched
down Main Street chanting. "Re-
member Kent State," until they

were turned back by police.

About 50 State University of

Iowa students were arrested on
charges of disturbing the peace or
unlawful assembly after about 200

students engaged in rock throwing
outside the Iowa city police station.

The mayor of Iowa City said he
would ask the city council to im-
pose a 8 p.m. to 6 a.m. curfew in

the city for the next several weeks.

American Troops Open
Third Cambodian Front

SAIGON (AP) - U.S. troops open-

ed a third front in Cambodia Tues-
day but bad weather and heavy

enemy fire limited it to a landing

of 500 troops who prepared an ar-

tillery and patrol base.

About 6,000 U.S. and South Viet-

namese troops in the nearby cen-

tral highlands were committed to

the operation when the bad wea-
ther hit. Their objective was to

knock out enemy headquarters and

base camps in northeast Cambodia.
The first heavy enemy resis-

tance since American troops pou-

red into Cambodia on Friday to

open a second front came at Snu-

ol, in the Fishhook area 200 miles

south of the central highlands area.

There about 2,000 North Vietna-

mese dug in at Snuol and in sur-

rounding rubber plantations pre-

vented a U.S. armored column from
occupying the town eight miles

from South Vietnam's border.

The first front opened last Wed-
nesday in Cambodia's Parrot's

Beak south of the Fish hook. It

is in charge of South Vietnamese
troops with American advisors and
U.S. air and artillery support
Sources in the field told Asso-

ciated Press photographer Char-
les Ryan that the operation in

northeast Cambodia ran into trou-

ble from the start.

Ryan, reporting from Pleiku -

50 miles east of the operations'

target in Cambodia's jungled

mountains, said the Americans'

planned helicopter assault was
stalled by thick mist in the tar-

get area.

When the helicopters were able

to reach their landing zones, se-

veral came under heavy enemy
fire. At least one battalion of

some 500 men was forced to turn

Nixon Report Optimistic

On Cambodian Operations

WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Nixon gave members of the Sen-

ate and House Armed Services

committees an optimistic report

Tuesday on U.S. operations in

Cambodia. But critics said he

failed to remove their doubts.

"The President said several

times the operation would take six

to eight weeks and hopefully a

shorter time," House Republican

Leader Gerald R. Ford of Michi-

gan told a news conference, adding

"The enemy would need at least

five months, maybe longer, to re-

supply."

He added that "progress to date

was described as satisfactory, up

to expectations," and quoted Gen.

Earle G. Wheeler, chairman of

the Joint Chiefs of Staff, as saying

substantial amounts of weapons and

ammunition have been captured,

plus "enough rice for 600,000 plus

man days."

Those attending the morning

session at the White House were

largely administration supporters

but Sen. Stuart Symington, D-Mo.,

said what he heard "does little

to lessen my apprehension."

Rep. Charles Whalen, R-Obio,

said Nixon's answer to one ques-

tion made it clear to him that

"the real reason" for the U.S.

drive was to lessen Communist
pressure on the Cambodian go-

vernment - something which ad-

ministration spokesmen have de-

scribed as secondary to blocking

attacks on U.S. forces in South

Vietnam.

Five senators, meanwhile, for-

mally introduced a proposal to ter-

Stock

Market
Declines

minate U.S. operations in Cambod-

ia within 30 days, and in Laos and

Vietnam by the end of 1970, ex-

cept for withdrawal of U.S. for-

ces which would be completed

by June 30, 1971, unless Congress

approved an extension.

The bipartisan proposal was as-

sailed by the assistant Senate Re-

publican leader, Sen. Robert P.

Griffin of Michigan, who termed

it reckless and irresponsible, add-

ing "This is no time to pull the

rug out from unde r the Presid-

ent of the United States."

The House is due to vote Wed-

nesday - probably favorably - on

a proposal to prohibit use of U.S.

ground combat troops in Cambodia

except as deemed necessary by the

President t o protect U.S. lives in

South Vietnam. Nixon told con-

gressmen he supports the propos-

al, an amendment to a military pro-

curement bill sponsored by Rep.

Paul Findley, R-IU.

Sen. George S. McGovern, D-

S.D., leader of a drive to force a

Senate vote on cutting off war

funds, announced formation of a

Committee For a Vote on the

War to rally public support for the

move.
"We intend to push for a vote

in the House, a vote in the Sen-

ate and a vote in November," a

McGovern aide said.

Plans for a Senate debate on

Vietnam and Cambodia this week,

centered around the proposal to

repeal the 1964 Gulf of Tonkin

resolution, went awry when Repub-

licans on the Foreign Relations

Committee objected to denuncia-

tion of Nixon's Cambodia move in

the report on the proposal.

Sen. John J. Williams, R-DeL,

backed by Sen. John ShermanCoo-

per, R-Ky., won unanimous con-

sent for the recommittal of the

Tonkin repealer to the committ-

ee, after he asserted "the staff

got a little overzealous" and wrote

its views in the committee report.

back to South Vietnam, field re-

ports said.

CAMBODIA (AP) - Enemy tr-

oops, reported to be backed by

Vietnamese they had freed inCam-
bodia pushed to within 27 miles of

Phnom Penh Tuesday.
A Cambodian force of about

450 men stationed along a road

southeast of Phnom Penh, pulled

back Monday about two miles.

The major commanding the for-

ce said he estimated the opposing

forces at about 3,000. He said

it was a mixture of Viet Cong and

North Vietnamese regulars aided

by liberated Vietnamese nationals

and sympathetic Cambodians.
He said without reinforcements

he would be unable to stem the

drive effectively. There were a

few minor probes against the Cam-
bodian positions Monday night.

Some help may come from 1,500

Cambodian mercenaries, flown

from South Vietnam to Phnom Penh

in South Vietnamese planes without

their Green Beret advisors.

These Cambodians, born in South

Vietnam's Mekong Delta, came ful-

ly armed and equipped and said

they expected to be used primarily

for the defense of the capital.

They have been trained by the

Green Berets as a mobile strike

force.

They estimated it would take

them about a week to acquaint

themselves with the roads and

security problems before taking up

positions.

Senate Comm.
OK's Blackmun

WASHINGTON (AP). The Senate

Judiciary Committee unanimously

approved Tuesday the Supreme
Court nomination of Judge Harry
A. Black mun, President Nixon's

third choice to fill a year old

vacancy.
The 17-0 committee vote pointed

toward early Senate confirmation

of the 61 year old Rochester Minn
judge, a close friend of Chief

Justice Warren E. Burger.
Majority leader Mike Mansfield,

D-Mont., said.it is possible the

Senate may take up the nomination
Friday.

In Rochester, Blackmun said he

was "deeply honored by the action

of the Judiciary Committee." Re-
ferring to last week's hearing on

his nomination he said "each and

every member of that committee,

while penetrating in examination,

was most kind and considerate to

me."

BU Cancels Finals
BOSTON (AP) - Boston University canceUed final examinations and

its May 17 commencement Tuesday night because of student unrest

over Cambodia and Kent State.

The cancellations were voted by the University Council, made up of

the deans of the various schools and the university's vice presidents.

B.U. has 16,366 undergraduate students.

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., was to have been the principal

speaker at the undergraduate commencement.

In addition to the cancellations, the University Council also decided

by resolution that the dormitories be closed by 5 p.m. Thursday.

"The University Council views with great concern," the resolution

said, "the fact that in our society an institution of higher learning must

be forced to consider the interruption of the academic process.

"Nevertheless, the massive expression of student concernover Cam-

bodia, Kent State and New Haven has created an atmosphere on this

campus in which the traditional educational processes cannot effect-

ively continue without endangering the personal security of students."

The council left to individual faculties the decisions on grades, cre-

dit and makeup examinations.

Flag Lowered as Result

Of Boston Demonstration
BOSTON (AP) - State officials ordered the American flag in front of

the State House lowered to half staff Tuesday in honor of four students

killed at Kent State University as about 20,000 youths stood silently with

clenched fists raised in protest.

Police said no incidents were reported as a series of speakers in-

cluding Senate President Maurice A. Donahue, D-Holyoke, kept up a

two hour-barrage of attacks on President Nixon's poUcy of sending

American troops into Cambodia.

The flag was returned to full staff at 3 p.m. after the demonstrators

left.

The youths, marching from various college and university campuses

in the Greater Boston area, arrived at the State House about 12:30

p.m. and staged a sit down in the middle of the street in front of the

historic capitol building.

Despite urgings from their leaders, the students occupied the steps

of the capitol. Police locked all but a few doors.

About 90 minutes after the demonstration the chant began for Gov.

Francis W. Sargent to lower the flag in honor of the youths killed at the

Ohio school. Urged on by a speaker, several youths began to crowd

around the base of the flag pole where four Capitol policemen stood

a lonely vigiL

Apparently, at the command of Sargent, who could be seen looking

from his window, Donald R. Dwight, state Commissioner of Finance

and Administration, waded through the mass of people and ordered the

flag lowered.

There were no incidents reported. But police closed off the corridors

of the State House, Metropolitan District Police manned the inside doors

and following the rally helmeted state police were seen in the rear of

the State House.

Donahue, who has become an outspoken critic of American involve-

ment in Southeast Asia, told the crowd that America should have learned

that "that It is dangerous in the extreme to Involve ourselves in a war

peopledonotsupport/^
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NEW YORK (AP) - A moderate

decline in the stock market Tues-

day pushed the Dow Jones average

below its closing level the day of

President John F. Kennedy's as-

sassination. Trading was moder-

ately light.

The Dow Jones average of 30

industrials closed off 4.82 at 709.

74, lowest since Aug. 9, 1963

when it stood at 708.39. On

Nov. 22, 1963, the day Kennedy

was shot, it was 711.49.

Analysts attributed the decline to

continued uneasiness over devel-

opments in Cambodia, as weU as

continuing fears of inflation and

worries over lower first quarter

earnings reports.

Brokers noted that the light vol-

ume indicated a lack of buying ra-

ther than strong selling pressure,

what one analyst called "a buy-

er's strike."
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FROM OUR SIDE

Wall Street Confrontation

The fact that only three

UMass students showed up

for a History 101 discussion

section yesterday isn't go-

ing to have much affect on

the Nixon administration

and the war in Southeast

Asia. And the Nixon admin-

istration, regardless of what

later political consequences

its actions might prompt,

will ignore the nationwide

student strike in the same

manner as it ignored the

fall mora tor ia.

If UMass students are in-

tent on really doing some-

thing to end the Asian war,

to end the political oppres-

sion of the Black Panthers

and to end the war mach-

ine's manipulation of the ed-

ucational system, action

more dramatic and effective

is needed. The Strike pro-

vides an initial means of

protest, but strikers must

move onward.

And one way to move on-

ward, to make point to the

administration and to the

nation, is to lash out at

the country with the inten-

tion of hurting it, to lash

out in the form of joining

the Wall Street Confronta-

tion on Monday.

For The Kent Six
I offer this poem to the memory of the six students who were killed

at Kent State University. THERE IS ONLY ONE THING THAT MATTERS
AND THAT IS LIFE.

"Nixon. I think you're still got that infectious Pink Eye you caught

on the Unamerican Committee, what with your Yahoo cohorts now

conducting the nazification of California and other campuses. I

heard you plainly tell them on T.V. to get a little tougher, to get a

little rougher on campus and the next day they murdered one of us

—to show how tough.

THANK YOU TYRANNUS NIX!! LET HIM BE LAID AT YOUR
DOOR!"

From Lawrence Ferlinghetti's poem "Tyrannus Nix?"

( To be read by the Pond today at 1:00.)

TO BE HOLY, BE WHOLLY YOUR OWN
jy KENNETH PATCHEN

GUEST EDITORIAL

An End to War Complicity

Eternally given. Seek

The flowers of the

Soul.

Be an eye. Say

Soul. It is a fearful thing.

Hard and warm, it takes men
To do.

Moving weary the birds of men
Are too FuU of war to know
Flying

These are lain in broken streets

Where death fills his jolly

Hands. He smiles. But live

Weeps.

Life and youth and the souls of men
Weep,
And are not comforted.

Submitted by BOB ZELMAN
c/o The Bleeding Rose

The main thrust of the nation-

wide student strike is against the

expanded war and the increased

repression of black and white rad-

icals. But our third demand is

also important --and end to univer-

sity complicity with the war.

There are two main arguments

against eliminating ROTC, war

recruiting, and war research:

1) The University must protect the

academic freedom of all elements

of its community; 2) the univer-

sity is neutral- -it permits ALL
groups, all recruitment, all re-

search, and if it eliminated cer-

tain kinds, then it would be less

than neutral. These arguments

seem foolish to mf.

1) Freedom of speech and aca-

demic freedom are not at issue.

If ROTC were a debating club or

a political club- -say, Young Fas-

cists for Order --then, sure, they

should be given freedom to hold

meetings (though certainly not for

credit). But look at the reality:

ROTC is a recruitment and train-

ing agency of the U. S. war mach-
ine. WE TRAIN KILLERS ON
CAMPUS: 85rf of U. S. officers

in Vietnam have come through

ROTC training. Why should there

be "academic freedom" to train

killers for the official Mafia? Why

should there be "academic free-

dom" to recruit for corporations

that are helping to oppress Vietna-

mese peasants? Or to do research

that will enable the war machine to

kill more efficiently? Has anyone

asked the peasants what they think

about such "academic freedom"?

What is at issue is not freedom

o f intellect but enslavement of

oppressed peoples.

2) The university is not neutral.

Do we have a Che Guevara Lib-

eration Army recruiting and train-

ing on campus? THIS, not SDS,

would be the equivalent of ROTC.
Do we recruit for the war in-

dustries of North Vietnam? Do we

do research into weaponry which

the Panthers can use to defend

themselves against the police 9 The

university is NOT neutral. The

Draft Information and Counselling

Center is a perfect example of

the falseness of the university's

claim of neutrality. Right now a

Veterans Coordinator in Place -

ment handles Selective Service in-

formation. His position and the

pamphlet his office supplies shows
that he is simply a tool of Selective

Service. "Neutrality " and "aca-
demic freedom" are ideological

masks to prevent us from seeing

the university's profound links with

a system which keeps half the world

in economic and/or political bond-

age. We must end the complicity

of the university with that system.

Yours in Peace,

JOHN J. CLAYTON
Dept. of English

University Mobilization Comm.

Lies and Laughter

The Seven O'clock News

Good evening friends and welcome to the seven o'clock Empire

news
This afternoon elements of the 14th and 27th legions, combined

with our Gaullic allies, under the command of Tribune Caius Abrams,

moved into upper Germany in order to stem the aUeged flow of bar-

barians The world was shocked at this action, since both Rome and

Ho Chi' the Hun signed the Cologne Pact making Upper Germany

a neutral zone Legion Headquarters at Rome defended the action

saying that roving bands of barbarians use the area for

for their raiding further south. Rome also

should be at least occupied for a short time so that the people can be

given the benefits of Rome's advanced technical society. The fact

that the Huns and the people in Germany are of the same race was

ouickly discounted. Rome believes that these people should be shown

the "Roman way." Eyewitness reports claim that many German

villages have been raped and burned under staggering bombing from

Roman catapults. Many thousands of civilians lie dead in the fields

Emperor Tricktus Nixus replied to these statements saying that

regardless of the cost the power of Rome or of the emperor cannot

and will not be humiliated, the Roman eagle will stand forever.

Reaction on the Senate was both dramatic and mixed; Senator

Mendell Riverus said he backed the emperor, the sooner we wipe

out these gcoks the better, they ain't human. Many were against

the invasion calling for the emperor's assassination, some urged

immediate repeal of the Gulf of Gaul Resolution which gave the em-

peror unlimited power over the military.

Students also reacted, hundreds moved onto Capitolme

proclaimed it a liberated zone. They demanded

and the immediate release of Spartacus who is currently on trial for

starting a slave rebellion and inciting many Ethiopian blacks against

the state vice emperor. Agnus ordered the praetorian guards to end

the demonstration. Archers fired point blank into the crowd many

were arrested and will be thrown to the lions during the festival

of Mars. Agnus was quoted as saying that these demonstrators

were nothing but bums, and snobs, and that he would trade all of

them for one company of the fine Roman boys he saw raping and pil-

laging in Germany.
Well except for the usual starvation among

slaving of thousands, that just about wraps it

189 A.D.
DANIEL ERAMIAN

Again
-"We're on a course that is

going to end this war."--Pres.

Richard Nixon, Sept. 26, 1969.

-"We've certainly turned the

corner (in Vietnam)." --Sec. of

Defense Melvin Laird, July 15,

1969.

-"...We have never been in a

better relative position. "--Gen.

William Westmoreland, April 10,

1968.

—"...We are enlightened with our

progress we are generally

pleased....we are very sure we are

on the right track."—President

Lyndon Johnson, July 13, 1967.

-"We have succeeded in attain-

ing our objectives...." General

Westmoreland, July 13, 1967.

-"We have stopped losing the

said that the country war."--Sec. of Defense Robert

McNamara, October, 1965.

-"We are not about to send A-

merican boys nine or ten thousand

miles from home to do what Asian

boys ought to be doing for them-

selves." President Johnson, Octo-

ber 21, 1964.

-"The United States still hopes

to withdraw its troops from South

Vietnam by the end of 1965." Sec.

of Defense McNamara, Feb. 19,

1964.

-"Victory... .is just months a-

way...I can safely say the end of

the war is in sight." --General

Paul D. Harkins, Commander of

Military Assistance Command in

Vietnam, October 31, 1963.

-"(The War) is turning an im-

portant corner." --Sec. of State

Rusk, March 8, 1963.

—"The Communists now realize

they can never conquer free Viet-

nam." --Gen. J. W. O'DanieL

military aide to Vietnam, Jan. 8,

1961.

—"I fully expect (only) six more
months of hard fighting." -- Gen.

Navarre, French commander in

chief, Jan. 2, 1954.

-•From The Post, Ohio, Univ.--

Hill and

the poor and the en-

up for today, May 7,

Last Thursday night, Richard

Nixon sent an invading army into

Cambodia, thus pushing the war

into a new phase.

On Friday, among other things,

Mr. Nixon voiced the following

pointed observations on the com-

parative character of American

young men and women (N.Y. Times,

5/2/70) (sic):

" You see these bums, you know,

blowing up the campuses today,

are the luckiest people in the world,

going to the greatest universities,

and here they are burning up the

books, storming around about this

issue. You name it. Get rid of

the war there will be another one.

Then out there we have kids

who are just doing their duty.

They stand tall and they are proud.

I am sure they are scared. I was

when I was there. But when it

really comes down to it, they stand

up and, boy, you have to talk up

to those men. They are going to

do fine and we have to stand in

back of them."

Later in the day on Friday,

before departing from the Capital

for a weekend of relaxation with

some members of the Presidential

family as well as his confidant,

Bebe Rebozo, Mr. Nixon, with

public emotion, proclaimed Sunday

a national day of prayer for all

American prisoners and service-

men missing in action in Southeast

Asia.

This past Saturday, 128 fighter-

bombers of the U. S. Air Force
attacked North Vietnamese "mili-

tary Targets" just north of the

DMZ in a large scale resumption

of the wide range bombing of North
Vietnam. The Nixon administration

described it's large bombing raids

merely as a continuation of a long-

standing policy of self-defense for

American forces.

On Sunday, Vice-President Ag-
new vocally doubted the military

capability of the Viet Cong and
North Vietnamese armies, whilst

reiterating the administration po-
sition that U. S. incursions into

Cambodia are necessary to insure
that U. S. forces can continue to

withdraw from Vietnam.
Mr. Agnew continued with some

parallel criticism of those who
dissent: "The lawbreakers always
like to attribute their illegal and
criminal actions to some cause
that will gain sympathy for them.
I don't think many are really hon-
estly sincere about the cause. I

think they're simply utilizing this

as a vehicle to continue their anti-

social, outrageous conduct, and I

think when the war is over they'll
find something else to use as an
excuse for throwing firebombs."
Thus, with frightening familiar-

ity, all (he tragic errors, all ihe

anxious immoralities and mistakes

of the past are being resurrected

for further employment in this

sorry war. Fanaticism, said San-

tayana, is redoubling your effort

when you have forgotten your aim.

To assert that Mr. Nixon, Mr.

Agnew, the various secretaries of

the Cabinet, and the controlling

corporate structure of Ameiika

are fanatics, is, in truth, compli-

menting them. They are far worse

than fanatics. They appear to me
to more closely resemble patern-

alistic gangsters, at best, and,

more accurately, imperializing

racist vampires.

Mr. Nixon's maudlin appeal to

patriotism was nothing less than

Insulting to mc. His definition of

patriots as those who believe that

in time of a war, constitutional

or not. legal or not, moral or not,

the United States Government is

always in the right reeks with the

stench of a foul decay (what is de-

caying is a function of your indivi-

dual judgement). His pandering

allusions to religious sanctioning

sadden the soul. And his dis-

guised totalitarian repression of

political and racial dissent and

freedom anger me. I cannot and

will not buy this load of crap.

The truly free men of this land

are those who will dare to speak
out against the madness; who will

dare because they care. If you

don't dare, you really don't care,

for a committment in action is

essential; and the student strike

is an opportunity . For your own
sakes, please neutralize your de-

humanizing static inertia, if you

haven't already, and do something.

Words are cheap, real cheap. But

unspoken words are totally use-

less. This I know.

It's sad in some ways. Quite

sad, really. I view alienation as

that feeling one gets when, in in-

stance after instance, myths about

what a great thing being an Amer-
ican supposedly meant and sup-

posedly means, myths initially be-

lieved, are proven false in various

ways. For me, alienation is being

an American and feeling more sin-

cerity and solidarity for a Viet-

namese, a Cuban , and my closed

generation of human young, ,

than

for the country, it's systems, and

the majority of it's people, that I

just happened to be born in - this

country - Amerika.
Lies. Lies. Lies. Laughter.

Speak out. You've got to speak
out against the madness. You've
got to speak your mind, if you dare.
At least I think that I should.

TrueLaw
To the editor:

The war-related items on the

University Referendum should.

I think, be set in their current

constitutional context.

What special obligation to the

State and Federal Government

does a State University, also a

land-grant institution, owe?
Ought a University to profess

and exemplify less than the

Truth to the Government (or the

current majority-elected ad-

ministration) whose charter and

funds support it? In history,

of course, rulers have been not-

orious for indiscriminately cut-

ting off the heads or the bud-

gets of their most honest and

clear- seeing counselors. Yet

no state, no people, no ruler

can survive without those who

will dare to say, when it is the

case, "Emperor, you are as

naked as any other poor forked

creature, and that's the truth."

As patriotic citizens, we of

the University, in fact, have no

need to fear to do our duty to

the State honestly and clearly.

Listen to the Supreme Court of

the land, in its March 8 1965

draft-decision (U.S. V.SEEGER
AND JAKOBSON: PETER V.

U.S.): "There is a higher loy-

alty than loyalty to this country

... an obligation, superior to

that due the State;" the court

also quoted favorably former

Chief Justice Stone: "AU our

history gives confirmation to

the view that liberty of con-

science has a moral and social

value which makes it worthy of

preservation at the hands of the

state ... and it may well be

questioned whether the state

that preserves its life by . . .

violation of the conscience . .

.

will not in fact ultimately lose

it by the process."
Now, our students are endur-

ing conscription for an unde-

clared and (it therefore ap-

pears) unconstitutional war.

They are not informed by their

current government or by their

University's draft - liaison -

agency of what their Supreme
Court constitutionally regards

as a citizen's "higher loyalty,"

"an obligation superior to that

due the State'*: in short, the

Court recommends that they

follow their own conscience and

respect liberty of conscience

generally (the verv fount of

the democratic idea). The fact

that the present Defense De-

partment and war-related in-

dustries provide the University

with funds for research and with

jobs (or military service) for

our graduates ought not to keep

a University community from

declaring opposition to un-

conscionable "official" activit-

ies which, along with the "si-

lent majority," could lose the

country, its constitution, and its

democracy. How difficult is it

to believe conscientiously that

mass-slaughter and -defoliat-

ion and -destruction are utter

madness in so tight a space-

ship as Earth 1970? If one

beUeves this, it is his duty to

announce his belief to any State

which murderously, suicidally

engages in it. "Emperor,
you're bare!" Turn, rather

to the honest counselor and

clear judge. The Suprerne_Law

/ Deally

Campus Comment

To the editor:

Because of the uncertainty about

the meaning of the Referendum
question on Residential Colleges,

I have been asked to attempt a

brief explanation.

The April 10 session at Or-

chard Hill ran from 9:30 a.m.

until 5:45 p.m., and was attend-

ed, aU told, by about 200 per-

sons, both faculty and students,

a great many of whom were live-

ly participants. Because Orchard

Hill has in the past worked out its

own flexible proposaL now being

studied by a Faculty Senate Com-
mittee, we addressed ourselves not

so much to our own problem but

to that of the university at large,

trying to see how specific pro-

grams or goals we had found suc-

cessful, meaningful, or promising

could be extended to other areas

of campus.
During the session we touched

upon almost every issue being dis-

cussed throughout the campus that

day. This breadth was inevitable

since, after all, we were talking

about the installation of small

colleges within the larger univer-

sity. What lay behind our dis-

cussions were the original reasons

for setting up Orchard Hill: the

necessity of combatting the grow-

ing sense of student anonymity and

impotence at a large university,

the need to bring faculty and stu-

dents together in a more natural

and meaningful way, and the de-

sirability of bridging the gap be-

tween social and academic activ-

ities. In short, we discussed ways

of enriching and personalizing

higher education and giving it a

carry-over quality, a more odvious

"relevance." The ultimate goal

was the striving for individual self-

realization within the larger so-

ciety.

Our proposal to the Referendum
Committee was that, recognizing

the variety of student backgrounds,

needs, and aims, provisions be

made for the installation of more
Residential Colleges throughout

the campus, offering increased op-

portunities for student- faculty co-

ntact and as great a variety of

structure as possible. Ideally such

small units would allow a great

deal of experimentation in the re-

alsm of course offerings, division

of the school year, the number
of courses per semester, indep-

endent study, student-centered

majors, and the like.

We did not advocate dividing

the whole university into Resid-

ential CoUeges, realizing that to

many students and faculty the pre-

sent arrangement is compatible.

We did however, ask for greater

flexibility in allowing individual

sections of campus to arrive at

their own arrangements. Our be-

lief throughout was that there are
more ways than one of slicing the

educational bread.
Sincerely yours.
LEON BARRON

Master, Orchard Hill

of the land urges U.S. citizens

to be honest, clear, conscien-

tious. Let's be, at our Univer-

sity.

ROBERT TUCKER
Associate Professor of English

Taxes

To the editor:

We have picketed, leafletted.

written our congressmen, debated

and marched. Now a nation-wide

student strike has begun but the

war in Southeast Asia and military

priorities will continue. Now that

the "conventional" channels of

protest have all been attempted,

the conscientious refusal to abet

the war effort belongs to all of us,

and should not be restricted mere-
ly to draft-eligibles. WARS ARE
FOUGHT WITH MEN AND DOL-
LARS. Draft resisters refuse to

fight, similarly, tax-payers should

refuse to pay. The payment of the

telephone tax is a form of com-
placent agreement with the way.

Those who refuse to pay the phone

tax are becoming part of a grow-

ing movement, and TheWaUStreet
Journal estimates that there are

now about 18,000 people in the U.S.

refusing to pay the 10% telephone

excise tax. This tax wa s due to

be reduced to 3% in the spring of

1966 and due to be discontinued al-

together in 1969. In response

to a presidential request for the

extension of the tax House Ways
and Means Committee Chairman
Wilbur MiUs said, "Vietnam and

only Vietnam operations makes
this bill necessary." (Congress-

ional Record, Feb. 23, 1966). The
tax was approved and it exclus-

ively supplements the war effort.

How do you refuse? (1) Start

off with a clean slate: pay off

any previous unpaid balance. (2)

Figure your payment by subtrac-

ting the federal excise tax from the

amount totalled at the bottom of

your bill. (3) With each monthly

bill submit your payment along

with a personal letter stating your

reasons for not paying the 10%

excise tax. Keep careful record

of the deductions that you make;
the phone company may lump re-

fused taxes under "balance due"
in your next month's bill. If so,

subtract the amount once again

along with an explanatory note. Re-
tain all bill stubs and cancelled

checks. After the telephone corn-

pay reports to the Internal Re-

venue Service that the tax isn't

being paid, the IRS will send you

several written demands and fi-

nally a man from your local office

will pay you a visit. If at this

time you do not explain the sit-

uation, he will attempt to seek

out a bank account or salary check

from which he can deduct the un-

paid amount. AH of this will take

anywhere from six months to three

years which will give you plenty of

time to consider and reconsider,

co-operate or not co-operate as

your conscience and determination

dictate. STAND FIRM! For fur-

ther information, call (617) 332-

6507.
DAVID CASTALDI
HOWIE MISHKIN
DENNB COGAN

These Noble Men

To the editor:

It is rather ironic that the Uni-

versity-wide strike and SpringDay

ran concurrently yesterday. There

was considerable effort on thepart

of some of the organizers of U-

Mass's traditional bacchanalia to

cancel (postpone) the events by

means of Collegian notices and

WMUA announcements. However
those organizers who felt that

there should be a Spring Day beer

bust, eventually succeeded in cre-

ating one.

When queried about how appro-

priate a celebration was in light

of Nixon's escalation of the war

and the repression that resulted

in six deaths at Kent State, the

Spring Day leaders were able to

defend their decision eloquently,

with the foUowing compelling and

cogent rationale.

"I have a lot of money invested

in this thing and I can't afford to

lose it. Besides v e spent a great

deal of time planning this event."

We are all aware of course

that the beer which had been bought

in quantity would have spoiled or

lost its potency if it aged for a

few days. Because of this, these

noble men might well have in-

curred an unbearable financial

loss.

They might have, but they pro-

bably wouldn't have. It is not

difficult to comprehend and despise

the interdependence of business

and the instruments of repression

in American society, when econ-

omic interest and a poor sense

of priorities permeates the al-

legedly idealistic University com-
munity.

DON TRAGESER

Solidarity Service

We the undersigned staff members of the Room to Move Drop-In

Center offer our support to the University Strike. Each of us accord-

ing to our individual consciences will participate in the Strike. The na-

ture of Room to Move is to provide service to the students who will

be participating in the Strike. This service shaU continue throughout

the strike. Open hours for the center are Wed. U a.m. to 5 p.m.,

Thurs. 2 p.m. to 7 p.m., Fri. and Sat. 7 p.m. to 3 p.m.

PEACE NOW!
STAFF OF THE ROOM TO MOVE DROP-IN CENTER
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CLASS OF 1971
APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE IN RSO OFFICE IN THE STUDENT UNION

FOR EXECUTIVE COUNCIL!

We need interested juniors to help us plan a concert, speakers program, commencement,

Senior Day and any other programs you would like to see.

Everyone welcome to apply. APPLICATIONS DUE BY FRIDAY, MAY 8th.

Any questions contact - Joan McCourt - 546-7373

Jim Bouin - 546-7868

Jerry Burke - RSO Office
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NEW ENGLAND
Emerson
Trinity

Yale
Tufts
Springfield

U. of Vermont
Goddard
Clark
Boston Museum School

Smith
Mt. Holyoke
Worcester State

MIT
B.U.
UMASS (Boston and Amherst)
Simmons
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Amherst
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Colgate
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Harvard
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S. Conn. State College
Wellesley

NEW YORK
State University at Brockport

CCNY
Saint Josephs
Hunter
Trinity
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Cornell
N.Y.U.
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Columbia
Manhattanville
Barnard
Columbia Law
State Univ. at Stoneybrook

MID-ATLANTIC
American Univ (D.C.)

Temple
LaSalle
Emory
Skidmore
Wesleyan
Bryn Mawr
George Washington
Haverford
Penn State

U. of Penn.
Princeton
Rutgers
U. of Maryland
Villanova
Hebrew Union College

John Hoskins
Gorden Hall

MID-WEST
Nebraska
Bradley
Bloom field State

Ken State

Ohio State

Union College
Baldwin Wallace
Case Western
U. of Indiana

Luther College
U. of Minnesota
Purdue
U. of Wisconsin
A nt ior h

Fredonia College

Oberlin
Washington U.

U. of Central Michigan
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Special Section Compiled By Strike Information Committee

Seize The Time

SOUTH
U. of N. Carolina
U. of Miami
U. of Texas
U. of Virginia

Vanderbilt U.

WEST
U. of Oregon
U. of Colorado
U. of Calif. - Berkeley

Stanford
UCLA

Within a week President Nixon resumedbombing

of North Vietnam, invaded Cambodia and stepped

up repression at home by arresting Baltimore Black

Panthers. Surely this is more than a coincidence.

Governor Reagan has stated that if a blood bath

is necessary to end student disorders, he welcomes

it. Nixon, Agnew, Reagan et. al. are girding them-

selves for a battle: the first showdown between

the death culture and the life culture.

The fascist state is upon us. Bobby Seale has

been chained and gagged in a Chicago courtroom,

Fred Hampton was murdered in his bed, the Mc-

Clellan camps have been renovated (all it takes

is a presidential order), Bobby Seale is being held

for conspiracy to commit a murder that occurred

while he was on the other side of the country, law-

yers are arrested (Weinglass and Kuntsler), bom-

bings occur and bodies disappear (Rap Brown).

And now five white students have been shot down

at Kent State because they attended a rally. Being

white didn't helD them: being female was no pro-

tection (is it ever?).. Being unarmed and non-

violent was no protection. Our elected leaders

make no apologies; their answer to judicial mur-

der is unjudicial murder. Spiro Agnew (the old

Nixon) says that the events at Kent State justify

his attacks on violent demonstrations and revo-

lutionary politics. They masqueraded in respecta-

bility the big lie camoflage their crimes in Viet-

nam, Cambodia, Laos, Berkeley, Kent, New Haven,

Chicago, Orangeburg and Baltimore.

The Panthers have said "Seize the Time" mean-

ing that we volunteers of America should organize

our communities before the repression came down.

There is no time left to seize. Nixon has chosen

the hour, but our spirit is greater than his

teChn0l0gy '

WENDY CAHILL

The Strike Committee at the University of Massachusetts has been

centering most of its energies on two main areas. First, we are

striking to "shut down the University, to stop business as usual, in

order to open it up to the community." Secondly, we are setting up

workshops all over campus. The purpose of the workshops is to bring

people together to discuss and learn together about all of the ramifica-

tions of the three demands. Beginning on Wednesday, the workshops

will give people the opportunity to ask questions about any of the demands

they don't understand, and also give people an opportunity to plan future

actions dealing with the demands.

The hope is that the workshops WILLNOT be a one day thing, but WILL
evolve into Action Labs where people can continue meeting, discussing,

EDUCATING, and then ACTING.
All Worksho p leaders are urged to use the time on Wednesday to

establish communication lines with people who attend their workshops,

and to attend a meeting on Wednesday night at 7:00 p.m. in the Council

Chambers (Student Union) to discuss tactics for turning the workshops

into Action groups.

Also, anyone who would like to set up a workshop on some area not

covered by those below should see Terry Tirrell in the Strike Head-

quarters (S.U.) on Wednesday, Thursday or Friday.

SUBJECT: Black Panthers; WORKSHOP LEADER, Garry Tarr,

Pat Denet, John Wilson, John Childs; PLACE, Mahar: TIME, 10:00.

Why the Strike; Sid Simon, Herb Bryan, Terry TirreU; SBA-120;

10:00.

The People & Congress; Dean Shapiro; Lawn betweef Bartlett &

Chapel; 11:00.

War & Imperialism; Cladwell Ray; Outside Webster; 2:00.

How can we get out most effectively; Fred Thimmel; Washington,

5th floor; 10:30.

Foreign Students view of U.S. Imperialism; Evelyn Russell; 231

Whitmore; 3:00.

On Accepting the Consequences of your actions; Terry Dumas

;

Skinner, Room 5; 2:00.

Race War; Frank Davis; Prince House Lounge; 1:00.

Student Action in Community; John Brentlinger; Moore Lounge;

2:00.

Possible Economic Pressure Solutions; Tony D'Aguano; Bartlett 15;

11:00.

Poetry Reading - Ferlinghetti; Bob Zelman; By the pond; 1:00.

Greeks to the Student Left; Mike O'Shea; Outside South College; 1:00.

Dealing with Legislators; Chico Marcus; Cance-Main Lounge; 4:00.

Rights Under the DRAFT: Robert Tucker; 254 Bartlett; 3:30.

Forms of Political Action; Joyce Berkman; Front of Herter; 10:30.

Economics of War; Dan Collins, Machmer W21; 3:00.

Powers of the Press; Fred Kramer; Machmer W27; 4:00.

Psych. Effects of the War; Peter Fossel; Machmer E24; 1:00.

Genocide; John Clayton; Lawn between Bartlett and Chapel: 2:00.

Violence as a Political Tactic; Don Levine; Herter 231; 2:00.

Announcements—Workshops
There will be anti-ROTC workshops to discuss ROTC's relation-

ship to the war, racism, the military industrial complex, the referendum

etc at 10 a.m., 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. in the Middlesex Room of the Student

Union and people will discuss the possibility of taking a mUitant

action to get ROTC off campus now, not in two years.

Anyone who would like to go to Northampton to work with high

school students on community workshops please meet in the council

chambers at 1:00 p.m. Wednesday.

The University Mobilization Committee will hold a meeting at

12:30 in the S.U. Ballroom today foUowing the Kent State Memorial

Service. We will evaluate our action of yesterday and propose more

effective community involvement action today. TURN TOWARD THfc

COMMUNITY!

SUBJECT: Info, on Vietnam; LEADER: John Nelson; PLACE:

Moore Lounge; TIME: 10:30.

Info on Vietnam; Charles Moran; Grayson Lounge; 2:30.

Social Psych, of War; G. Levinger; Thompson 106; 3:00.

Vietnam and the Cold War; Richard Noland; Bartlett 312; 1:00.

Goals and political effectiveness of the strikes; Charles Page;

Thompson 102; 4:45.

The role of the arts in revolution (bring instruments); Bob Zelman;

Pond side of Union; 10:00.

Cambodian Invasion; William MuUin; Hasbrouk 106; 3:30.

Women's Liberation; "Women"; 207 Hampshire; 10:00.

Biological Warfare; Mary Whiston; front of Bartlett; 10:00.

Marx and race; Ann Bretlinger; outside Little Hatch; 10:00.

Students allying with workers; Socialist League; Upstairs in Union;

7:00 p.m.

ImperiaUsm in the Mid East; Khalil Khalil Halim Hussani; Union

side of pond; 10:00.

Palestinian Revolution; same as above; same as above; Thurs.

10:00.

Imperialism, Mil-Indus. Complex; Michael Best; Goodell Lib; 1:00.

General rap on strike; Sidney Kaplan; Bartlett 325; 1:30.

Powers of the Pres.; Fred Kramer; Machmer 27; 4:00.

Forms of Political actions; Joyce Berkman; front of Herter; 10:30.

Dissent and the Police; Donald Freeman; Machmer W-21 (25);

10:00.

General rap on strike; Arnold Kenseth; Bartlett 314; 2:00.

Humanizing each other - learning to listen and educate; M. Zeitz;

Under clump of trees at pond; 10:30.

How to organize mass community support; U.M.C.; South Terrace

S.U.; 12:30.

Racism; George Armalegos; Mach. W 15; 11:00.

Background to Conflict in Southeast Asia; Mrs. Chrism an; Meet
by big tree in front of Boyden; 1:00.

Marxism & Racism; Ann Brantlinger, Larry Foster; South Terrace
S.U.; 3:00.

What are the strategic & tactical responsibilities for effective polic-

ical action?; Michael Lewis: Thompson Faculty Lounge; 11:45.

The Economics of the War; Steve Connolli; Meet In front of library;

1:00.

Why be non-violent? How to be non-violent; Jay Savarait; Mach 410;

10:00 Thursday.

The Draft, Resistence, and Univ. Cooperation with Selective Service;
Jack Weston, Paul McOwan; Colonial Lounge meet at S.U. Lobby
counter; 1:00.

First Aid Corps;
S.U. Lobby; 1:00.

Expansion of War
Quad; 11:00.

Economic boycott of Amherst during strike; Bob Rotenburg; meet
at Studio Theater entrance near South College; 11:00.

Political Rhetoric; Herman Cohen; 110 Bartlett; 10:00.

Manipulative Educ. in Capitalistic Society: The Conditioning of
Alienated People; Bart Kaplan; 305 Machmer; 2:00.

Violence as a Tactic; Don Eric Levine; 231 Herter; 2:00.

Mark Rosoff, Mark Minkie, Al Hunter; meet in

in Laos, Cambodia,; Jim Laheney; meet in Moore

Emergency Shutdown

There is existent in this country a political

emergency which demands the immediate attention

of the nation's University communities. Racism

and the tacit approval of the American people re-

garding the racist policies of its government are

based on a lack of straightforward information and

a plethora of misinformation. The resolution of

this dilemma in American society can be found

only in education; and the universities, as centers

of education, must act. It is the responsibility

of the academic community to focus its full atten-

tion on the policies of the Nixon Administration,

both domestically and abroad; policies which are,

at best, implicitly racist.

Extraordinary situations do require extraordin-

ary measures. The closing of regularly sched-

uled classes in the various disciplines is not a

substantive statement, but rather, it is a means

necessitated by the gravity and urgency of the strike

issues

The
*

strike is not an attempt to denigrate the

University as an Institution or as a concept nor

is it a statement of disdain for the value of the

ordinarily scheduled classes. It is a viable and

highly justifiable attempt to utilize the facilities

of the University as an educational institution.

The University must confront and effectively re-

spond to the need for education in dealing with the

completely (morally, legally, and intellectually)

unacceptable policies of the present Washington Ad-

ministration. Workshops (i.e. discussion oriented

classes in which INTERESTED students partici-

pate) are being chaired by faculty members. They

bring with them from their particular disciplines

specialized knowledge and highly developed ideas

on the topics they have chosen. The University

offers vast resource s which can be tapped for an

increase in political awareness of all members of

the academic community. There is no intention

of ending "business as usual" and then sitting

back. On the contrary, there will be a consolid-

ation of the efforts of the University community

in a close scrutiny of this urgent political situ-

ation.

E. F. DONNELLY

Dinosaur

More on The BPP

No Distortion!

The people have a right to know the TRUTH, but the press and "our"

government have systematicaUy distorted and suppressed THE TRUTH

about the BLACK PANTHER PARTY. You are told to see it as -

vicious - violent - a threat - racist, which in truth is the nature of the

government. Here is THE TRUTH - read and be FREE.

The truth is that the primary Panther goal is "institutions which serve

the needs of the people." The poor people - blacks, whites, Mexican-

Americans - to whom repression is a reality, who, like the Panthers,

are systematically denied the profits of a capitalistic state, are forced

to live in substandard houses, are denied food for their children, are

unable to receive proper medical care because they have no money,

are denied their rights under the law and are subjected to continual

harassment by the police.

YOU are a part of these people. Whatever happens to the Panthers

happens to the oppressed peoples and happens to you. To support toe

government, to stand behind the "law" enforcers is to sanction the

annihilation of man.

The dinosaur of Amerika has just stepped into

Cambodia. It has thrown 18 more Black Panthers

in prison in Baltimore, and has killed 4 students

at Kent State University.

I find it hard to understand how anyone can be

indifferent in the face of this. At the university,

I think, most people would say they are "against"

the war and "concerned" about injustice, BUT!!!:

"You can't fight city hall, there's nothing you can

do about it, any more opposition invites repression,

it might not work, after you stop imperialism and

racism what will you replace it with. Besides

who wants to hassle on Spring Day." Bullshit.

Woodstock Nation is in labor. There are people

trying to build a world in which it will be meaning-

less to set aside only certain days to celebrate

spring and where everyone will eat at least as well

as astronauts. It is happening now, and this

nationwide strike is part of it. There is no way

to be "for" the strike except by supporting it

through actions which are for each person to de-

termine for himself.

But people are still cynicaL The strike sounds

like it will be as ineffective as the moratorium

protests and is just the same old quixotic -we-shall -

overcome business that never works and just frus-

trates everyone. It doesn't have to be.

As I see it, the purpose of the strike is not to

convince Nixon to become sane, but rather to re-

take a part of this Nation that has somehow gotten

under the control of terrifled-blue meanie-dino-

saurs. We are not competing with Nixon for the

silent majority's approval. We are striking to

use the university. There exists a great potential

at the university for people to educate themsel-

ves about things like the wars that Amerika is

fighting, racism, sexual hysteria, political organ!

-

verkity for three main reasons now: Students

don't want to live with their parents, men don't

want to be drafted, and women don't know what to

do with themselves until they get married. This is

absurd. People should learn about their lives and

about the world they live in.

The university can also be used as a vehicle

to reach the silent majority which is becoming

ripe for facism. They are accepting more and

more absurd contradictions and are being silenced

by bigger and bigger lies. We should use the

university to expose the silent majority to polit-

ical realities and to themselves.

Nixon is trying to intimidate us. He is trying to

stifle all dissent. That is why we must strike

and remain on strike until we build a new coun-

try. You still think it might not work. Maybe
not. But you are either for this or against it.

It is impossible to do nothing.

JERRY SILVER

"Black Racism
a

Despite the myth of "Black Racism" sedulously nutured by the press,

Black Panther leaders have, each in their own way, always emphasized

the relation of class and race, of economics and culture, of the need

for a common struggle in which Blacks and Whites would participate

oc allies

Huey P. Newton expressed this understanding by saying that of course

the struggle is a class struggle but in the United States inevitably

class wears the mask of race. In an early pamphlet, "Huey P. Newton

Talks To The Movement", he discusses at some length black and white

relationships. He said:

"We don't suffer in the hangup of skin color. We don't hate white

people; we hate the oppressor. And if the oppressor happens to be

white then we hate him. When he stops oppressing us then we stop

hating him. And right now in America you have the slave-master

being a white group. We are pushing him out of office through

REVOLUTION IN THIS COUNTRY. I think the responsibiUty of the

white revolutionary wiU be to aid us in this country. I think when we

are attacked by the police or by the military then it will be up to

the white mother country radicals to attack the murderers and to

respond as we respond, to folio w our program ..."

News
ROTC BUILDINGS OCCUPIED:

Univ. of Nebraska; Univ. of Vir-

vinia; Univ. of Central Michigan;

Case Western Reserve Univ.

STATE OF EMERGENCY: U-

niv. of Cat at San Diego.

INDEFINITE STRIKE: M.LT.

YALE: Panther strike ending,

graduate schools have joined Na-

tional striking, moving to close

until November for political ac-

tion, impeach Nixon.

Thirty-seven college presidents

have sought meetings with Nixon.

Twenty arrested at Goddard af-

ter stopping traffic on Rt. 2 to

picket.

RaUy called for Washington

Thurs. - Sat.

Boston Univ. student burned this

morning trying to throw raolotov

cocktail (news reports). In fair

condition.

Univ. of Maryland - 500 Nation-

al Guard tear gassed dorms last

night.
• Syracuse - 2,000 riot, break

windows, form blockades.

Univ. of Wisconsin: supermar-

ket burned by crowd of students.

Berkeley - ROTC truck burned,

U.S. flag burned.

Washington Univ. - ROTC build-

ing burned by unknown source,

students cheer. Firemen await

police protection before fighting

fire.

NDCON PROMISES WITHDRAWAL
FROM CAMBODIA IN SEVEN WE-
EKS !!!!!!!!!!

Blacks and Whites
Together

One of the demands of the na-

tionwide student strike is an end

to the repression of political

dissidents, u is essential that

we understand this not only to mean

an end to the repression of Pan-

thers or freeing Bobby Seale; but

also, we must change the institut-

ions and judicial and legislative

systems which are perpetuating

these racist injustices. As long

as one man is oppressed, then we

are all oppressed.

Yesterday, five students at Kent

State and two at the University

of Pennsylvania were shot to death.

It is apparent that we are enter-

ing a new stage in our struggle.

White students have made the de-

cision to join with Black, Viet-

namese, and other oppressed peo-

ple. Now, we too stand to be shot

down and so the American people

must make their decision - will

we join the struggle or stand by

and allow the murder and oppres-

sion of people both in and out-

side of America to continue.

New England Solidarity
. _ ^*r ..,*__*. -- - u~a i--.;h the ctrilro fnr the three ripmanri*; Rnsa H

BOSTON UNIVERSITY - 1500

students met in Hayden Hall Mon-

day night and voted to support the

demands. They also decided to set

up obstructive picket Unes Tuesday

morning at 8 a.m. to stop exams

which begin this week. A mass

meeting was planned for Tuesday

at noon.

BOSTON COLLEGE - The Law

School voted Monday to go out on

strike. The rest of the college

is already out on strike over a

tuition increase.

A rally has been scheduled for

Tuesday noon to protest the con-

tinued presence of ROTC on cam-

pus and this may expand into a

strike call around the demands.

NORTHEASTERN - 900 students

attended an open student Council

meeting at which the Council vot-

ed by 44 to 3 to support the de-

mands. Later, 1400 jammed Al-

umni Auditorium to organize work-

shops that would plan various as-

pects of the strike.

LOWELL STATE COLLEGE -A

few hundred students met Monday

afternoon and decided to strike

around the three demands. They'U

work to expand the strike on Tues-

day.

BOSTON MUSEUM SCHOOL -

Students decided Monday to strike

but to keep the school open so that

students from all over the city

can come to make posters in sup-

port of the strike.

HARVARD - 5000 students met

on Monday night and voted to strike

around the 3 demands. The first

two were voted overwhelmingly

without debate. The demand that

the university immediately term-

inate ROTC, defense, and coun-

ter-insurgency research met with

some debate, but after it was poin-

ted out that it had been student

actions aeainst ROTC and related

institutions which had built the

student movement to the point

where it could call a national strike

in the first place, the demand was

approved 1800 to 900.

At the end of the meeting a

motion was passed that fifty per

cent of the Harvard Strike Steer-

ing committee be women. After

that, the meeting broke up and

more than 500 people marched on

ROTC headquarters. After some

talk about whether to burn it down

or not, it was decided that stra-

tegically it was too early in the

strike, and sufficient support for

this kind of action had not yet been

built at Harvard.

BRANDEIS - Students voted U00

to 300 on Monday night to begin a

strike Tuesday in support of the 3

demands.
MIT - Several thousand students

filled three halls Monday after-

noon at a meeting which voted to

strike for the three demands. Rosa

Luxemburg SDS and NAC then

held a meeting to plan community

actions and leafl^tting.

UMASS AMHERST - 3000 stu-

dents met and decided to strike

around the three demands. Spe-

ciflcaUy included In the demand

about defense ties is abolition of

ROTC and project Themis, an

underwater warfare study.

AROUND THE COUNTRY

U. OF RHODE ISLAND - A ROTC
building at the U. of Rhode Island

was firebombed Monday and sever-

al cars and trucks were set on

fire. Over 1000 students have pro-

mised a boycott of classes until

at least Wednesday.
MARYLAND - Thousands of stu-

dents at the University of Mary-
land moved onto a major highway

Monday morning to block traffic

moving into Washington. They

were later dispersed by police

using tear gas and on Monday

night the National Guard moved

into the campus.

SAN FRANCISCO - 1500 people

stormed into City Hall, Monday

night, to demand that the city sup-

port a mov e to impeach Nixon.

Tactical police were called in to

disperse the demonstrators but 100

were allowed to stay in the meeting.

BERKELEY - An army truck

was burned during the day on

Monday, and a rally drew 4000

students. A strike is to begin

ther e Tuesday.

CLEVELAND - 75 students took

over the ROTC building at Case

Western Reserve Univ. on Mon-

day. They plan to stay until t

faculty meeting on Tuesday, anc

have called for a general meet-

ing of the University to discuss

the strike.
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NPC Announces

2,000 Sign Petitions

More than two thousand signa-

tures had been obtained by mid-

morning Tuesday on petitions pro-

testing the American invasion of

Cambodia according to the New
Politics Coalition. The NPC, a-

long with the Valley Peace Center

and the UMass Faculty Group on

Peace and War, will send the pe-

titions collected at the Student

Union to Senators Kennedy and

Brooke and Representative Phil-

bin. Philbin is the second rank-

ing member of the House Armed
Service Committee. The petition

states that if "the immediate and

unilateral withdrawal of all Uni-

ted States forces from Southeast

Asia" is not implemented, Philbin

will be "actively" opposed in his

Democratic primary election.

Telegrams, according to the

NPC, are also being sent to all

members of the Senate Foreign Re-

lations Committee, urging the re-

peal of the Tonkin resolution.

By 4 p.m., the NPC had run

out of petitions, getting an esti-

mated 3000-4000 signatures.

Impeach Nixon

Meeting Tonite

As a result of the recent in-

vasion of Cambodia, an ad-hoc

committee of students at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts has or-

ganized a movement for the im-
peachment of President Richard

Nixon. The case for impeachment
centers around Nixon's commit-
ment of American ground troops

to invade Cambodia without the

consent of Congress, and for his

willful violation of the 1954 Ge-
neva Accords.
The committee will hold an or-

ganizational meeting tonight at 6

p.m. in the New Hatch, S.U. The
purpose of the meeting will be to

discuss organization and tactics.

Oomph Missing from Spring Day
A small gathering of 350 UMass

persons celebrated "Spring Day*'

today at the south end of Alumni

Stadium. This estimate was the

result of an observation of the

affair yesterday at 2:15 p.m.

Most of the people who atten-

ded confined themselves to small

groupings, usually around a blan-

ket or a motor vehicle. Some were

on their feet; two footbaUs were

seen being tossed around and there

was a small scattering of fris-

bees in the air.

The atmosphere was not one

of gaiety, nor one of relaxed non-

chalance. A disturbed feeling

prevaded the atmosphere as the

crowd, representing 1.8% of U-

Mass' student population, found it

hard to divorce themselves from
thoughts of the anti-war strike,

which was ever-present on the

campus.
a small band added little exci-

tement to the picture. The ride

back to the center of campus wit-

nessed students lounging about on
the lawns outside of Southwest;

some were playing softbaU. Back
in the vicinity of the Student U-
nion, the only thing "Spring Day"
brought to people's minds was an
activity they took part in a year

ago, when it meant something.

Students shown meeting yesterday in Student Union to discuss abolishment of ROTC

on the UMass campus. See story page 2. (MDC photo by A
I
McArdle)

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

Hot Dogs

steamed

in beer with

Sherry flavored

sauerkraut

Eat in or take out

Open Daily

11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

TEACHING AND
TEACHING TEACHERS
IS
Malaysia. Micronesia. Honduras. Jamaica,

Iran. Morocco. Tunisia, Turkey, Cameroon.

Chad. Dahomey. Ivory Coasr, Niger, Senegal,

Togo, Upper Volta. Ghana, Sierra Leone,

The Gambia, Uganda. Korea, Bolivia. Philippine

British Honduras, Dominican Republic,

Eastern Caribbean, Guyana, Nicaragua, Peru,

Venezuela. Afghanistan, Ccvlon, India

If you have a major or minor in primary or

secondary education, math or science, find out

about Peace Corps education programs beginnir

this summer

See the Peace Corps liaison on campus or:

CONTACT: Peace Corps (61 7) -223 7366

408 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass. 02210

Strike Provokes
Student Thought

By RICHARD C. HANSON
Assistant News Editor

A low flying single engine Piper Cub bombed the University last

night with three inch square announcements proclaiming Tuesday

May 5, 1970 "Spring Day" ... but there were more pressing matters

in the air.

As the leaflets fluttered io the ground, littering the campus, thous-

ands of UMass students were getting together searching their 6ouls,

looking for answers to what many consider "genuine crisis" for each

individual in this nation.

Thousands did respond last night to dormitory meetings and gather-

ings in the Student Union. Many for the first time seriously considered

the depth of the problems facing us today.

"You can get the feeling that we are running out of time," said Dan

Martin at a dorm meeting.

That particular dorm meeting was enveloped in a very serious atmos-

phere. People learned about what happened at New Haven; the repres-

sive legislation pending i n Congress; the vague plans for action at the

University.

• * •

A number of students stood at the entrance to aU the major buildings

on campus. The Strike Committee called them "picketers." They

might be better named "The Passive Conscience."

Just about half of the people passing by stopped, at least briefly,

to speak with the students. Pretty girls pleaded with the hurrying

students and faculty members with great success. The "picketers"

were earnest. They were painfully convincing to many of the stu-

dents who had not committed themselves to any strike day activities.

"Do you care about what happens to the world?" questioned one of

the students on the picket line.

"The way the world is going, it won't make much difference," re-

plied the young faculty member hurrying into the building.

One student, after some discussion, added, somewhat dejectedly,

that his parents were opposed to the strike and would cut his tuition

money if he participated.

• * •

The faculty senate passed a middle of the road motion yesterday

afternoon. The meeting hall was crowded. The students were awkward-

ly stubborn; those who didn't want to make enough room for the Faculty

Senate to meet were finally shamed into making room.

After the meeting was over the crowd dispersed. The day had been

full of crowds. The Student Union was continuously mobbed. The am-
ount of discussion and being together that any group can stand seems to

be limited.

If the rally last night had been built around music, rather than

rhetoric, one could have unwound. As it was people were for the most
part mentally depleted. A group, 10,000 people strong, after the strain

of yesterday, could under the right circumstances become an ugly

thing.

* * *

The rally last night was the largest gathering that any cause at UMass
had ever attracted, outside of the football stadium.

The rhetoric of the Black Panther speaker, almost blew the crowd

apart. There were people circulating throughout the crowd calling

for a march downtown for an alleged rock throwing party.

The fear of violence was met with the utter frustration of knowing

that what the two students from Kent State were saying was inexplic-

ably true.

The crowd dispersed quickly, after the Kent State students finished

and the list of directions about the elections to the Strike Steering

Committee was read.

The rains came when when the rain was needed. What UMass need-
ed was a thunderstorm.

* * *

At the moment the University has a large number of people who are

strongly against the foreign and domestic policies of the present ad-

ministration. The University is shrugging its role as passive servant

to the nation. The nation needs activists. The nation needs a soul.

What was accomplished during the first day of Strike at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts is a beginning.

The Strike Yesterday at UMass
All over campus spray painted fists symbolize the strike. Signs

and posters are tacked up inside and outside buildings, off campus

as well as on. As the first day of the strike dawned, strikers po-

sitioned themselves outside the academic building, with no inten-

tions of physically barring non- strikers from going to classes. As

the day progressed, this is the way the situation looked.

Dickinson Hall
By BERNARD BLAIN
Staff Reporter

Officers of both the Army and

the Air Force met about 45 stu-

dents on strike yesterday morning

at both the front and rear entran-

ces of the ROTC building.

During the night the front door

of Dickinson Hall had been sma-

shed and the word strike had been

painted on the side building. The

strikers hung a sign on the front

entrance caUing for non-violence

and discouraged those who advo-

cated the destruction of the buil-

ding.

ROTC classes were cancelled

for the day and the building was

quiet on the inside. When asked

whether cadets would be punished

for participating in the strike and

not going to class, Captain Kleb

of Army ROTC responded saying.

"No one will be punished for not

going to class." He also pointed

out that the ROTC department is

bound internally by the University

and that University policies must

be adhered to by the ROTC per-
sonnel.

Answering a question about his

moral obligation, Air Force Cap-
tain Robinson said, "If I belie-
ved that my role as a military
man was contrary to my con-
viction, I would resign my com-
mission."

Col. Friedman in answer to

students' questions said, "Older
people are not willing to give up
what they've lived for." When
asked about the objectives of the

Vietnam war, he replied that as in

any war the objective is to "Win."
However, he added, "There is a
special definition of 'winning* in

this (Vietnam) war.

Students coming to class were
told by officers that they should
get involved in what was taking

place since according to one of-

ficer they would learn more than
by participating in any class that

day.

Boyden

Whitmore
Whitmore Administration Building was very quiet yesterday, the

activities inside of which were described by one oVUie sec re aries

as "usual, normal." The only students who ventured into Whitmore

were those who had specific business there to attend to. Strikers,

who concentrated their efforts on class room buildings, steered clear

of the administration building.

Morrill, Hasbrouck
Groups of picketers numbering about 50 greeted those who at-

tended classes yesterday in the two largest science buildings, Morrill

and Hasbrouk Lab. Only a few students entered the buildings, most

of them saying that they had an exam or a compulsory class but that

they did support the strike.

At times lively dialogue did develoD between the strikers and

those who were opposed to the strike. Though the discussions

sometimes became rather heated, there was no violence and no one

was prevented from entering.

By three o'clock in the afternoon the crowd had dwindled to about

ten or twelve who sat enjoying the sun and the music from the singers

at the pond. One striker said that he'd spent a "very educational

day arguing the Strike's validity and that he was looking forward

to the chance to go into the streets and "bring it to the people.

Actual picketing ended about three-thirty when the strikers left

their posts to attend the Faculty-Senate meeting.

Strikers march past Bartlett, shouting, "1, 2. 3, 4, Time for Nixon to stop the war.'

(MDC photo by Pat Lempart)

Bartlett, Machmer
Many Classes were held in Herter, Bartlett,

and Machmer halls, although attendance in many

of these classes was low. GoodeU Ubrary repor

ted that activity was down about 75%.

Pickets in front of buildings asked non- striking

students why they weren't striking and tried to

hold discussions with them. The non- striking

students generally expressed the feelings that the

strike would be ineffective.

A senior in the library, when asked about his

feelings on the strike, stated, "the demands are

unrealistic." He said that he didn't like the war

"but withdrawal would hurt our image." To let

Seale go, he went on, defeats justice. Ending

ROTC would leave our country defenseless."

"There does exist communist aggression," he

stated. "Some speak of influence as if they were

the ones who were going to speak to Nixon."

Several maintenance men said they were behind

the students, but were praying for non-violence.

"After all, you can't argue with the kids when

they are right. This is a rich man's war."

Many students opposed to the strike said that

it was worthless. One girl in Herter Hall said

"it doesnt make any difference. If I stopped

going to classes, it wouldn't change anything."

One teacher said she would leave it up to her

students; if they wanted to strike, she'd cancel

Cl&SSGS
Some students and faculty would not reply to

picketers' questions concerning the strike.

By mid-afternoon, picket lines were falling

off although there were stiU some students at the

entrance to most buildings.

The director of the language lab at Bartlett,

where up to 75 students at a time were picketing,

said that attendance in the morning was low, but

"that is not indicative of the strike" since not

many people show up at the lab in the morning

anyway.

The situation at Boyden Physical Education

Building yesterday could best be described as

"business as usual" but at a much slower rate

than normal. Strikers and picket lines were

present throughout the morning but dwindled to

nothing by early afternoon. But on the other

hand, some classes were called off and at others

attendance was considerably less than usual.

By 9:15 this morning approximately 50 students

had formed picket groups in front of the three

main entrances to Boyden. Many were carrying

"Strike" placards. One picketer stated that as

of that time no students to his knowledge had

attempted to cross the lines, only faculty and

staff. He reported no confrontations and was

optimistic that "everything is running well so

far." He also indicated no attempts would be

made to physically stop those students from

going to class who wanted to.

Inside there was some confusion as students

walked through the halls attempting to find out

whether or not their classes were to meet. There

was activity in the weight room and the gymna-

sium. One instructor showed a film to 20 stu-

dents and told the DAILY COLLEGIAN, "I had

full attendance. These are good kids."

Elsewhere a few picketers also milled in the

halls and occasionally stopped in someone's office

to argue their points.

Dean of Physical Education David Bischoff sta-

ted that until official word came down from Whit-

more or the faculty senate activities would be

conducted as usual. As his secretary stated,

"we are paid to teach and wUl continue to do so."

By 2:15 yesterday afternoon the picketers had

aU but vanished from the building, a few signs

and placards had been left behind and six stu-

dents continued their vigil along the sidewalk.

Two small labs and one lecture of a dozen students

were in progress.

The tennis courts were in fuU use and play con-

tinued throughout the hot afternoon as on so many

spring days. _^^__^_^^__^—

AREA EAST JUDICIARY
! ! SELECTIONS !

!

Classes of 71, 72, 73

ANYONE FROM NORTHEAST, ORCHARD HILL,

OR CENTRAL AREA IS ELIGIBLE!!

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED'.!

JUST COME - No application till you get there!

ROOM 231 WHITMORE

THURSDAY, MAY 7, 1970 AT 8 P
TAKE AN INTEREST!!

TAKE PART IN THE CAMPUS JUDICIAL REFORM!!
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Ballet Theater To Be Celebrity Series Last Program
The American Ballet Theatre

Players will appear at the Bowker

Auditorium tonight and tomorrow

at 8 p.m. under the auspices ofthe

Fine Arts Council Concert Associ-

ation. The concerts are the final

events of this season's Celebrity

Series.

The American Ballet Theatre

Players grew out of a concert

group of dancers from the Ameri-

can Ballet Theatre that was formed

to fill the need in this country for

a small classical ballet company

to perform in communities where

a large group could not. Since its

founding in 1969, the group per-

formed across the United States

and in Venezuela, Puerto Rico

and the Virgin Islands.

The company of twelve exciting

young dancers will perform two

entirely different programs during

the visit to the University. The

repertory will include many clas-

sical pas de deux as well as two

brand new workds which will be

given premiere performances.

Both new works were choreogra-

phed by dancers of the American

Ballet Theatre Players, Keith Lee

and Robert Gladstein.

In addition to the two evening

performances, the American Bal-

let Theatre Players will partici-

pate in an informal coffee hour

with students, faculty, staff and

dance enthusiasts in the University

Art Gallery in Herter Hall on

Thursday, May 7 from 2 to 3 p.m.

Members of the players will be

joined by Miss Lucia Chase, co-

director of The American Ballet

Theatre. The coffee hour is open

to all interested persons.

TWO
MONTHS

FREE.

JO •«*r» abeoeWnt

playtex
self-adjusting

tampons

We'll send you the $1.69 size off Playtex

first-day tampons for only 50«.

You get more than two months' supply free.

There's no other tampon like

Playtex. Outside, soft and silky,

not cardboardy. Inside, so extra

absorbent, it even protects on

your first day. That's why we

call it the first-day tampon.

In every lab test against the

old cardboardy kind, the

Playtex tampon was always

more absorbent. Actually 45%
more absorbent on the average

than the leading regular

tampon because of the unique

way it's made. Actually adjusts

to you. Flowers out, fluffs out,

protects every inside

inch of you.

Once you try it, we think

you'll love it. That's why we're

making you this special "two

months free" offer.

So go ahead. Use the coupon

and get more than two months'

supply free.

*B«*d on ih« i>»ri|( «miB'i uie ol Itn t«mpO"» p*r month.

I

Here's 50C for my more than two months' supply of Playtex tampons.

Send in a plain brown wrapper, please.

Regular

Name

Address

—

City.

Super

(olc»e print)

.State. .Zip.

Mail coupon to: International Playtex Corporation, Dept. 550 P.O.

Box 2205 Wilmington, Delaware 19899. Offer exp.res August 31.

1970. Please allow four weeks for delivery- j
"7,™" "~. ToTT-.TJ Corn Dov«r Oil • 19*9 InUrnttional Plsyl*« Corp.

tPI»y1»« '» tnt tf»d«mifk ot lnt*rn»tion»l Plsytes COfp
.

uov«r, u. « .»«

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

By LUCIA CHASE and OLIVER SMITH
Tonight in Bowker Auditorium the American Ballet

Theatre Players will offer a program including Designs

with Strings" choreographed by John Taras with music

by Tchaikovsky and the grand pas de deux from "Don

Quixote." choreographed by Marius Petipa and with

music by Leon Minkus.

Music Calendar
W.dnesdoy Moy 6 AiMocon Bollet Theotre Bowker Auditorium, 8 00 p m

Players (Program No. 1) Umvers.ty of Mast Amherst

Thursday

Friday

May 7 American Ballet Theatre Bowktr Auditorium 8 00 p m
Players (Program No. 2) University of Mo»». Amherst

Pool Zukofsky, violin Buckley Reeitol Hall, 8 15

and Gilbert Kalnh, piano p.m. Amherst College

May 8 Moster Clan by Paul Buckley Reeitol Hall, 3 00 p.m

Zukofsky ond Gilbert Ko- Amherst College

lish

Poul Zukofsky, v.olm Buckley Rectal Hall, 8 15 P m

ond Gilbert Kolish, piano Amherst College

Daniel O'Connor, Tenor Griffin Hall, 8 30 p.m. Will.oms

and Victor Hill, horpsi- College, Williamstown

chord

Saturday May 9 Paul Zukofsky, violin Buckley Reeitol Holl,8 15 P m.

ond Gilbert Kolish, piano Amherst College

Items for inclusion in this listi ng must be received in writing ot least two

weeks in advance of event and should be directed to Terry Charles Schworz,

Manager, University of Massachusetts Fine Arts Council, 125 Herter Hall,

Amherst, Massachusetts, 01002.

MOTHER 'S DAY

is

MAY 10

Remember your mother with a beautiful gift,

engraved pewter, jewelry, glassware.

WINN JEWELERY

A Strike for Change

I I B K A rO

•/>

Daily Collegian Photos by

Pat Lempart. Al McArdle

Gary Slickman. Steve Schmidt,

and Bill Austin

WED., MAY 13 — M.A.S.H.

WED., MAY 13 — M.A.S.H.

."ONEOFTHE
YEAR'S 10 BEST!"

»> *>••<) Ms* »», ssum
ROBERT REDf-ORD

KATHARINE ROSS
ROBERT BLAKE

•"*• op Nightly

'Toll Them «t 7:is a, •

Willie Boy Is Here'
CINEMA 2 3rd MONTH!

Areeemy Aword Wiphwi lul fereifn Film*

NieJiflyet/iftlS

CINEMA 3 NOW PLAYING!
THE T1UTH AND SOUL MOVIE

PUTNEY
SWOPE

Nightly ot 7:30 ft t

— COMING —

AIRP0R
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MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR KENT
STATE DEAD

12 noon in S.U. Ballroom followed

by plonting of iMmonol trass by ths

pond. Sponsored by United Christian

Foundation.

CAC
The meotinawill bo Wad., not Toes,

at 8 p.m. in ths VMN Clossroom. Aroo

coordinator opplicont* will bo inter-

viewed.
COUNSELLING DAY • ECONOMICS
MAJORS

If you have questions oboutcourses

"THE THING" Is coming!
"THE THING" Is coming!
"THE THING" Is coming!
"THE THING" Is coming!
"THE THING" Is coming!
"THE THING" Is coming!
"THE THING" Is coming!

• Annie Oakley Show, too!

FRIDAY, MAY 8

7:30 * 9:45

SCHOOL OF
EDUCATION ALD.
— Spring Series —

Notices

or faculty, junior and senior, econom-

ics majors will try to help you on

Wed., May 6 from 10 to 3. If sunny,

at Campus Pond; if rain, in 1019

Thompson.
COLLEGIATE FLYING CLUB

Meeting Wed., Moy 6 at 730 p.m.

in Berkshire Dining Room, S.U. Mov-

ies will be shown.

SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB
Meeting Wed., Moy 6 ot 7:30 p.m. in

the Essex-Hampshire Room, S.U.

Movies and discussion. Anyone inter-

ested in jumping attend.

ROOM TO MOVE DRUG INFORMA-

TION CENTER
Come in and help yourself. Located

in South College, Room 257. Wed.

from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., Thurs., from

2 p.m. to 7 p.m., Fri. ortd Sat. from 7

to 3 a.m. Coll 545-0400 or 545-0401

.

SCROLLS
Scroll initiation Wed., May 6 at

6 00 p.m. in Memorial Hall. '68, '69

Scrolls invited.

UNIVERSITY BANDS
All band members should sign up

for picni* on Saturday afternoon all

afternoon. Sign up sheet in Old Chapel.

To be held this coming Saturday. Free

transportation.

ALPHA ZETA
Initiation of new members on May 6

at 4:00 in the Essex ond Hampshire

Rooms of S.U. Attendance by oil mem-

bers is urged. Banquet will be held

following initiation.

AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD
DRIVE

To be held May 5, 6, 7 from 945
to 4:30 in the S.U. If you haven't

signed up, you may still donate blood

during these days since walk-ins

will be accepted.

MAROON KEYS
Meeting for all new Maroon keys

and any Moroon Keys of last year who
would attend at 10:00 p.m., Thurs.,

May 7 in Council Chambers, S.U. Be-

ginning of great year for the kevs.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Meeting for all interested in Meher

Baba this Thurs. at 7:40 p.m. in

Nantucket Room. Bobo lovers, too.

THE DRAFT
Frederick Lord will be speaking on

the draft ond draft repeal. Grace

Episcopal Church Parish House, Am-

herst, Wed., Moy 6 at 8 00 p.m.

STUDENT SENATE SERVICES COM
MITTEE

Regular meeting Thurs., May 7 ot

7 30 in Suffolk Room. Pleose bring

your reports.

YPSL
Meeti ng Thurs., Moy 7 ot 8:00 p.m.

in Essex-Hampshire Room, S.U. to

discuss YPSL for next yeor. Members

must attend. Open.
SUG BOARD

Important meeting of the Finance

Committee to discuss the budget,

Wed., ot 3:30 in the Dukes Room. All

urged to attend.

ANGEL FLIGHT
Wed. night meeting in 210 Dickin-

son at 7 00 p.m. All Angels required

to attend.

SISTERS
All women invited to open meeting

of UMass Women's Liberation Wed.,

May 6 ot 7:30 on the 19th floor lounge

of Coolidge Tower.

A PARTY
The Class of '73 has cancelled

their party which was scheduled for

Fri. night, in support of the strike.

EQUESTRIAN CLUB
Picnic for oil members and guests

Sun., May 1 at the rifle range. Rides

leave barn ot 12:00. Please sign up

on barn, bulletin board if you have

not been called.

OUTING CLUB
NRO caving trip this weekend.

West Stockbridge Quarry trip also.

General meeting Moy 11. See bulletin

board.

MAYDAY FAIR
In the Quad Sun., Moy 10. Barbe-

cue, balloons, pony rides, arts and

crafts sale, parachute jump 1 30,

Flight playing from 2 to 6. Everyone

welcome.

COURSE CORRECTION NOTICES
Psych 220, Looming ond Think-

ing, Sect. 1 will be lought by Dr.

Clifton, Sect. 2 will be taught by

Dr. Donahue. Enrollment limited to

100 in both. Psych. 325, Abnormal

Psych, Sect. 1 will be taught by Dr.

Harmatz, Sect. 2 will be taught by

Dr. Cashdan.

SOC 101 ond PSYCH 101
Spring extrovogonia, Thompson

104, 4 40, 800 and 1000. See such

renowned films as "The Sex Life of

o Polyp". 75 minutes.

CLASS OF '73

Open class meeting on Thurs., at

800 p.m. in Mohar to discuss the

Strike ond the appropriation of $1000
to the Strike committee. Everyone

welcome. We need you.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Wont to win a triporound theworld?

Well, not quite. . .But you can win

some wonderful prizes ot the Greater

Amherst Town Fair on the Amherst

Town Common on Fri. ond Sat., Moy 8

and 9.

CHEMISTRY CLUB
Meeting with faculty today, May 6

for Counselling Day bull session in

Goessmonn 151 from 9 til noon. Re-

freshments and everyone welcome.

ORTHODOX CLUB
Meeting for elections, Greek his-

tory course and car wash, 8 p.m. in

Berkshire Room, Thurs., May 7.

SCUBA CLUB
Meeting 7 p.m. Wed., Moy 6 in

Curry Hicks Plans for Lake dive

will be f i nalized.

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE — AUTOS

'(Mi Toronsdo, (old, exc. cood., new
tires, mufflere, brakes, shock*. $1999
— csU Merjl 2&3-9M4 er ft-OSSI.

tte-11

81 TB-4 IKS coov., wire sbrtli,
excel, condition. Am set tint marries
»s must sell CsU 86a-3»M. tri-t

Ford Tsrlne IMS, excellent condi-

tion, $1960 er best offer. Cliffsloe

Ants.. D4, oonderland. afer 6:t*.
tf5-f

194>4 lord Galaxie See convertible

rxrellent cenditioc. tall Diane at

I'j-OUtO after 4. ttfr-s

This summer ride In the sun and

Roommate* wanted — for June »•>

«^pt. furnished, sir rend., pool, ten-

nl« court. 1 mile from campus, spec.

low rent, cell iMS-O'M. tf.V*

Koonunatr wanted for fall Squire

\lllacr will share sll expenses. CsU
.-6419 or 6-931.'. ***»

HELP WANTED

«»*er the beaches In a '64 Austin

Uesly 3099 British racing sreeo,

nianjr new parts, cost 93999 new.
\> ill hassle price around 91*96.

These cars hold their valoe. Call 649-

li.'as. ___ tf5-u

1969 \W Bed Bos, 16,000 ml., ex-

rellent cood. All equip 91699. Call

646-9916. tf9-U

•(!• \W Bus< Kombi) rebuilt ens .

v;t». Cell Tom mornings, 963-9094.

IMS Balch GS499, re* eeaVerT,

4M c. I. engine, « speed Burst, AM-
t M radio, 4 new wide tires, on

brome wheels, like aew, mast sell.

..kin. fiSM. c.U Mart*. 940-3904.
tf9-9

IMS red Javelin, 6 crl., sutematic"

excellent condition, treat ess mlle-

>ise. 91730 or best offer. CsU Jack
".:H3. tfo-11

«5 MOB: white, ens., body, Inte-

rior, bat., tires, In very toed cend .

Mi.itOO ml. 9860. Call Joe Kohler at

:19 or Nancy Cox 384-8*00 est

.ill. ?>ee at 2C0 Puff ton Village.
tf5-ll

196? VW Barman GUIs. '64 ea-

«lne. new brakes, frsnt end. tires.

-now tires, rlutih. radio >"eed mo-
lie* for irla to Europe. CsU Bic

r,-u:lM "»'
t'arrereel Jeep < .15 '61. rebuilt

ensine, western plow, food bodr-

l. rest for the dunes or pushlns

.nun. BrUablr transportation In any

u rather an> where. Call 3-7-9310 af-

ter 7:00. tf3-l

fun, Chevrolet lnipala, sllver-grav

with Mack Interior. completely

rsjOtpaed with power steering, B A
II. nm tires. >-8, "low mileage,

excellent condition throushout. Best

..Iter over HOPS. 690-~090. tfVI t

1W»7 Pontlac Tempest AM/KM Ba-
ili<>. .U.OOO/ 50.099 warranty, economi-

cal OHC 6, best offer. Call 853-3374.
tf5-«

irx;:t Chrvv sedan 4 door hardtop,

excellent condition, selling to buy
new car. Ilss 1970 Inspection stick-

er. Asking 300 or best offer. Call

Chrta, 419 Crsbtree to test drive.

tfM
irMKI F»rd Un. equipped for trs-

vrllng with fold out beds, ice box

snd ess stove, $330. Contsrt l.orna

at 883-9753. tf3-l'-'

l!Hil Oldsmobile Cutlass, must sell

at sacrifice price, being drafted In

June 9130 or best offer. Call after

7 00 p m. 686-1009, ask for Steve.

tf 5-15

Female, part-time summer employ-

ment evenings. poUttral ?•}•»«"• »'

and 8r. interested In poUtles. 9* s*

p h Send for Information. 32 Ander-

son St.. Apt 4, Bestso. Maas. tfo-tt

ATTENTION — earn spending nio-

ney in your spare time. DeUver th<-

Itoston Herald Traeeler next year In

M.ur derm and make 910 to 940 per

week. Call 6-9999 for more Informa-

tion. '*>-*

WANTED
With to rent — 1 - * bdrm bouse

in country, up to 18 ml. from rsmp-
us fsr isept 1 Will pay ap te 91M
ins. Call 917-«9-0100 ceUeet after

10 p.m. weald be better. Flnan.

t .rateful 4 place 8 Uve. tfo- 7

8 female roommates for next setn

.ster to share spsrtment. Flesse

call Sue er tUthy. 0-0381. U.V»

small unfnrnlshed house or spsrt

ment suitable for newly married cou-

ple fsr year-round living In Amher*r

urea. Most be available sround June

I. around 9145, otllltles Included

CsU 599-9999. tf.VI l

ENTERTAINMENT
THE TITING ' I"* FRIDAY NIGHT'"

I LICK! Heavy sclence-nctlon rtaaati

,.lu. ANNIE OAKLEY TV episode

Irld.y. Ma> 9. 7:30 ft •=*»•
**f»'

..f Education And. (next to WOPI

PERSONAL
Mature female grail student wain

r ,i for living exp. in relstins due

ins summer months, "hare mj corn

foHable apt. and summer fun I-rt -

meet to determine nvropatlMliiv

rail Roland Mt-til.V-' «™"

Serious Photogrophers
" Vnususl selection! of pre-ewne.l

Hasselbald equipment at The Trip-

Camera Shop, Northampton — •*•*

«178
;

*±±-*

TRAVEL
Overland ex|>editlon to India *tn

Tnrkev. Persls. Afghsnlstan. Khui

ntandti. Leaves Cndon Iste Jim-

vM3 fully Inclusive. Encounter Over

land, ?3 Manor House Drive. Ua
don NW6. tf5-ls

FOR SALE

«3 Falcon 6 eyl., aid., good run-

ning condition. Oets over 80 mpg.
».'75 or best offer. Kick, ™:i-JI!»S

tfiVR

"".MttTOKt VCLE — 1»«7 Allstate

melarerrle. good condition, under

li.OOS miles, with two helmets, 9!0O

or l»est offer. Merea 7" reel to reel

tape recorder 9A0. Call Don 367-8078
tfB-1?—^ Chevy Impala V-R automatic

'HI i " in , 8 new- tires. In running

...nditisn. Best offer. Call 253-9491
tf5-«

ROOMMATE WANTED
Knnmmntc wanted to share expense

in New Vork City area June 1

through Aug. Call fl<W-?08t, tf5-«

Female rnommates wanted to

-luire apt. for summer. Puffton Vil-

lage, c all :il!l-0:t5ti after noon. tffi-H

Irinale roommate to share Puff-

inn lilbtr apt., own room and bsth.
trail or faculty person preferred
Mux -wing. Cull 1-791-8509. tfVtt

I «r • roonimates. male or te-

nia!,- June 1. 5-room apt., own bed-

room, close 10 rumpus. Tom Jor-

dan. OJI *0W nlrht or 7MI-691I dny_
tfV7

t.iri wantni. preferwMy with n

ear. to -hare H cottiiEe In Falmouth
four Sthe? girls If Interested

rail Ism r, -7<:i. ffM

'
I flBKs, while they last. All

tires sold wlU pass inspection. Prices

from 93.00 to fit vrtrr msUrlsts
budget. All sixes Call Jim 594-4014

tfo-7

Tires worn? Spring Inspecton time

is here. Buy tires at wholesale pric-

es. Goodyear, aU sixes. Polyglaes

wide ovals and other styles. CsU fsr

fuU details and prices. BUI 9-9723.
f5-7

1967 Norton Atlss "scrambler, per

feet cond. Call John 586-1558 late.

late, any night Must drive to »|.

nrrclsle a real fine machine. Hurry I
V

tf5-13

500 cc single Indian with polished

and ported head, flat tract cam, Ce-

riani forks, Metsler tires, 2 frames

and spare parts, 9350, 9450 with

trailer. CaU Doug 586-8592 between
5-7. g*g

1969 ilonda 90cc trail Bike, Uke
new, 600 miles: helmet. CaU 549-

0094 after 5 p.m. tf5-9

1968 Hondo £L»0, 2500 miles, exc

cond.. built for woods, scramblln*

and road. Best offer over 9250. Cal'

516-9670 — 323-9380, ask for Warren
tf5-6

Beginner golfers 1 Great buy: 5

Irons, 3 woods, used but still In ex-

cellent condition, only 925.00. Call

St u 549-0657. tfiH>

~~SikorT P^otomlc TN SLB Camera
fl.2 lens, case, Befall 9514, selUng

*"57; Super-Takuraar Telephoto 136

nmi f3.5. retail 9150. selling jTW.AU
items practically new. Call 66o-*«3B.

tf5-8

4 9 cu. ft. Delmonlcs refrigerator

used only 1 semester excellent con-

dition — originally 9100 — will sell

fo r 979. CaU Ellen 646-5215. tfV.

Tramus nylon sTrmg Classical

Guitar with case. Excellent condl-

tion. CaU 594-7999. *»±-

Yamsha fslh guitar, model F-O

too ex<- »< I Ooal offer Al-o £•• •

folk guitar. Call 6-9239 any time for

Info.
"VU

Gordon i> Hmlth 9' 9" Surfboard

Call Jim Peters 253-9034. tfV7

"Barley Chopper 990cc, new en-

gine. clutch, transmission and bat-

tery. Green. Call 549-6347 6-7 p m
or after 11 pm *-0

Baby Grand kohmer. excellent con-

dition 649-1795. "**

GCI>"EA PIGS — long haired,

real cheap. Also cages and bedding

If desired. Ask for Paul st 256-817«

nights. »f5-«

l's.l t.asb 9200 Mike 999-9960
tf8-*

1'Sk'i —nil "print. 350

549-3539

cc Call
tf5-ll

FOR RENT
Available Sept. 1, 1970 — large,

bright, comfortable rooms. 9 miles
from I'Maas, completely furnished,

prlvilecea. Shewn by
evenings. CaU erealags,

6 ts 19 pm. 9M-9449 tf5-14

(sloolal VlUage: Starting Jaae 1,

t bedresma. ail electric, otIUUes in-

cluded. 9190 per month. CaU evenings
993-9193. tf5-'

Sqolre Village — ts sublet tfis

summer with option fsr nert year.

2 hrdrosms, 2 baths, fully i..rprtrd.

dishwasher, air conditioned, poet.

9190 mo., all utilities, negotiable

CaU BUI 645-0329. tf5-l '.

Ts sublet for June and available

fsr rent through next year, 3 bed-

roam famished] Puffton apartment.
Pool, dishwasher, air-eondltioolng

In—It eearts. Beat undecided. CsU
54t^0STx. M5-9

Pufftoa VUUge — this sammer
and next year, three bedrooms, two
hatha, pool, air conditioning, make
college a pleasurable Uvlng experi-

ence. CaU now 640-0399. tf6-4

Sublet — one bedroom Puffton

Apt. June 1 - Aug. 31. Famished
9130/mo CaU 609-1996 after 8:00.T

' ^ tf5-!2

flOO Colonial Milage, reg. 8IV>.

summer sublet, plus option to re-

new next year, 8 bedroom, all uti-

lltles Included. Call 253-5010. tf5-18

Summer Sublet — option to renew
lease in Sept. 2 bedroom apt. fur-

nlshed. .all 549-1211 anytime. t!3 H
Year old 1 bedroom apt., waU-wall

carpeting, air conditioning, partly

furnished, utilities included. 8 miles

from campus: 9100.00 per month.
Tel. 323-7410. Ask fsr Pete, Ed, er

Ben tfVH

For rent starting June 1, 2 bed-

room apt., I'/x ml. from campus.
9100 per mo. All utiUtles. Call 236-

9776 between 5 and 7 p.m. or be-

fore » ant *™-*

Sublet 1 bdrm. apt. available June

1, 6 mln. from Campus, University

Pk. Apts., Call before 9 p m. 253-

2619. 990 month. tf6-ll

Apartment to sublet sr to rent:

from June 1 - Sept. 1 or to take

over new lease, partially furnished,

modem apt., 8 bedrooms, modem
kitchen. 1 mile from Campus. Colo-

nial Village, call 253-7596. tf8-8

Sublease Jane 1 • Aug. 31 2 bed-

room apt., Colonial Village, 3 mi
from Campus, pool, rent 9128 per

mo. but will haggle. Inquire about

furniture Call 836-8280 I™"
F.njov u swimming pool, air condi-

tioning, and tennis courts this sum
mer at Puffton Village. Sublet June

1 thru Aug. 31. 3 bedroom apart-

ment available to single stranger-

or 3 friends. Some furnishings and

lots of appliances »»»»» b,e
- ^"J, /

paradise In Amherst. Call M9"'*^

~3 room apt.. 9135 mo., center ot

town, all utilities Included, parking

Call 253-9356 between !>-5 p.m. tf>

June 1 - Aug. 31: 1st floor of large

house, 3 bedrooms, excellent locs-

tlon: No. Pleasant St.. across the

street from the Pub: °>-»«« l<;»
lly "j

Hu.ed. rent of »H0 P*' •""">"•
.

f ""

.-.IU-7373 anytime.
""""

Puffton Village sublet, 2 bedrms
with opt. to renew lease in Sept

Pay only half summer's rent and

share apt. for summer with 2 pre-

ent tenants or take a reduction

Will haggle. Tel 549-6459. tfV

To sublet one bedrru. npt., all uti-

lities, fain, optional. Nearby 54'i

0317 « f6-'

Country -club atmosphere, best lo

estion In complex, new air eendi

tlened apt. Call 665-3»3 for sddi

tional Information. tf5-ll

3 bedroom, all elec , tewnhoust
Squire Village, swim pool, air cond
wall (o waU carpet, avail. June and
next year, 9160.00 per month, utili-

ties included. CsU 966-3634, keep tr>

lag. tf5-H

SIAMESE KITTENS
Siamese kittens — Ideal mother'-

dsy sift. CaU 649-6799 after 6pm
tf.V8

RIDERS WANTED
W.Hnird — rider for Califun.. .

-hare expenses. Leave after M.iv
M. Call 546-4428. tf5-l3

SUMMER RENTALS
Available Jaae 1. 1979 - Aog 31.

1570 — large, bright, remfortahle
rums. 6 mlloo from CMaas., com-
pletely faralsbed, fuU kitchen privi-

leges Shswn by appointment ao*»

nlngs. CaU eveoias-s. 9 U 19 p.m
994-9009. if6-10

Sublet: Completely furnished, mod-
em. 2 bedrooms, all utiUtles, dish-

washer, air conditioning. tennfs.

pool CUffslde Apia , 9188. usually

9149 699-3949 tf6-7

.' p.m. 313-0115. ask for Lew tfV7

«.iil.1.-t TiiTv anil Auk.. 1 rooms.

turui-lo'd apt. in Northamton 990 mu.

< all 381-0781 alter 6 p.m. tf3-ll

"iiblet — June I to August 31 with

opt. to continue lra»r, I bdrm apt

luiMoii Mil Sl.ta tall 549-6442
tf5-ll

^..I.lrt — Puffton Milage. June I

- Inc. :tl Willi option to renew lease.

I iMlrins , | liath-. air cond .
pool

Kedured rate, will bargain. < all

,-,1'l-MM.t tf3-l.'

Keaily to alnmst «i»e away —
rompletely furiii.liMl • bedr»om apt..

in, I T\ and ulil . air cond , pool.

I.nnis .oiirt.. avail. June I with

opt to renew. Puffton Vlll tall

M:Mi07l tf>-H

I bdrm. Imu-r. :t nil. from camp-
us to rent from June 1 to Sept. 1

Call w-7H.1l. '' 5-"

"iiMet: June 1 - Sept. 1 furnished

'! iH-droom apartment Puffton Vil-

lage, pool, tennis courts, playgrsund.

dliiha assort Ion name flie price, t sll

IstMMTt. tf.vil

"ul.lct: June I - tuc 31 wilh op-

tion to renew. 2 bdrm. fully fur-

1. 1. lied, air conditioned, pool. Will

nesstlste rent. ( liffsldr Apts. Call

I»»i3-30l'i eveninss tt-VS

"uhlel : liniiiediatelv or June l»t

I bedroom apt. < lirfside. all utili-

ties including dishwasher, swlmmlnr
l.ool. tennis csurts, air condillon-

ing. Coll Men., Toes . Wed ,
For-

niture optional 666-3676. ttS-l*

June 1 • Aug 31 — 4 roam apt

— 2 bedrooms. 5 minute wslk from
Campus. Close Is downtown. Drastic-

ally reduced rate Call 546-1443 or

li-'i.lfct, tfv
'

I bedroom spt. June 1 to Aug. 31.

mo . utilities included. 1 mile

from I Mass. "M-'.WMi

WANTED: FEMALE BOOMM %TT
It \K 1 — A1GC"T 31 TO "H»RF.
I M'l N"l" FOR 2 BEDBOOM
Pl'FFTON APT. 960 FEB MONTH
MKNl-.HI.lt WITH CONIENlTrNt
E" OF ADJACENT PtltH. AMI
t Ol RT" Call 319 -6073. tf

'V
U

Ts suhlrt June - Aug. 31. all elee-

tric 2«^ room furnished apartmeat.

Bent 9129 per month Call 649-6710
tf5-7

To soblet Jane 1st. one bedroom
spsrtment. 9122 Cnleeraity P*rk

Apts.. Wo. 42._gea_Boh gfc

I

June - Sept. — 6V4j room, 3 bed-

room spartment in Sunderland, fully

furnished. 9135 month. Coll 696-2761
tf5-7

June - "eptember, 5 mln. from
. a in pus on Bt. 116, furnished 2 bed-

room apt., washer and dryer on

premises, only 9119 a month. Call

346-6169. «*?
To sublet from Jane - Aog. — 2

bedroom apt., furnished, all utilities,

swimming pool and tennis cts. avail

We pay 9170 per month. You pay

only 9130. CaU 696-9672, CUffside

Apts. tfa-6

sublet: 2 bedroom opt., rent 9110 .

crratly reduced, rent Includes all

utilities, furnishings, pool. 9 minutes

from campus. Available June ts Aog-
ust. tall 253-3390 «f5-"

lour room apartment to sublet

June through August, 9120 per mo,,
furnished. Central location: 46 Main
M , Amherst Please call Blck Lind-
helm after 6pm at 236-6816. tf.V7

summer sublet — 7 bdrm, 3 bath.
> ktrhn, furnished, 61 Phillips St..

reduced ratr, Incl. utilities Bent
whsle house or single rra , 649-6030.

ideal location, we'll pay part of

rent, groovy house! tfS-H

"ummrr sublet. June to Sept , air

cond., pool. 3 bedroom. 2 bath, spe-

cial gear rent, we will pay part of

I be rent for you. Call 549-0788.
tf5-H

lo sublet large furnished 5 bed-
room house, 2 miles from Campus
in "oulh Amherst, 9200 per month
plus electricity. Call 853-5893 any-
time tf5-8

Tired of commuting? Apt. 2 mln
walk from Campus, 5' a rms , bacb-
vard w/hrook, 2 car garage, fur-

nlshed all utilities inc. Call Rose
969-6)999 sublet for summer only,

lime 1 - Sept. 1. tf,V7

"uiiimei rental from June 1, Cliff-

side Apt., 1 bedroom, 990 , swim-
niinit pool, tennis courts, furnished
lor info call 663-3208 or 346-7264.

tt.Vi.

Iurnisbed apt. ! bdrm. June thru

IsM or any pun thereof, name a
price, will talk anything. 156 Colo-
nial VII. Contact us anytime after

tf.vn

;i j room furnlshetl apartment. I 3

miles from 1 . Msss ts sublet June.

Jul,. \ur.u-t Mill bargain on rent

MiihI sublet 233-21W7 tf.VH

9110 or less CUffslde Apts.. sw Ini

mina pool, tennis csurts. dlahwssher

csrhsse disposal, 2 bedroom, utili-

ties included. Flesse call 698-448»

between 6 p.m snd 16 p m tf.V12

To sublet June I - Aug 31 Puff-

Ion Village Apt.. 3 bedroom, dish-

washer, air conditioned, walking dls-

t.in.e to Campus, fully furnished

reduced rat e^. Call 549-0973. tfi-U

Csniplrtelv furnished modem 8

i.eilroi.in apt., including, bar. pool.

i..isketball it., available June 1

". pt. I, (possibly longer) onlv SI'.*

ii .. . 8 ml. from campus Must be

-een ts he appreciated 256-8012. tfVI}
Large 1 hedrsom apt.. Pofftsn Vlt

from June to August with lease op-

tion in fall. Pool, air rondltionlnr..

i mil- courts etc.. asking 9150 mo
i all 319-6318. evenings best. tf>»

Mlrartlve 1 bedroom apartment.

. •ulrally lo. ited. all utilities, avail-

,l,le June I - sent. I. 9110 per ni»

or Wst offer CsU 833-2885 eve
tf5-r;

Ts sublet June - Aug. — All elec-

tric, furnished 2'/fr room apt., will

Hollow, nuiet surroundings, rent 0188

per month. Call 549-0710 before 5-10

or stop at apt. 61 to see for Tour-

..If.
"-*-'*

I.nrse spt to rent — June thru

Aug. only — 8 bedrooms, L R
kitchen ond garage, center sf Am-
herst, Just 1 mile from campus
K.nl 8110 a minth. call 85*-* •' •

nights. *"•»

SERVICES
Service on all brands, stereo eero-

ponents, 9-trark tape-players, cas-

settes and record players. Tape and

Flayers. 9 East Pleasant Street, Am-
herst. 540-6146. »
TYPING done In my home In Hol-

voke for thesis, term papers, etc., 8

rear* typing experience. Call 53t>-

97:t3.
tf 'VK'

-
KtN-t. F.NAMs BLIF.S? Belax

with n new guitar. Other musical

Instruments, lessons, music, repair-

too Crrative endeavor. (The Musi,

store). "Greenfield, Mass. 413-771

'831. ' fV '"
'

-
TYriNt. — the-is, manuscript-,

lissertittions. etc.. experienced qua

lined t.ipists at your service. Sche-

dule your typing Job with Sandy to-

aaj 381-9005, Sandy's Secretarial
tf5-H

LH.C.AGE, ZIPPEB. HANDBAtJ
— RI.i'AIRS. Leather stitching. Har-
low Luggage. 19 Center "t ., Nnrth-

amptiui. 994-9233. tf3-!3
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Faculty Group to Hold Grand Jury Indicts Chevron Oil

Panel on Asian Crisis
Tomorrow night, the UMass Fa-

culty Group on Peace and War will

hold a panel discussion on "Cam-
bodia and Laos; Crisis in South-

east Asia" in 102 Thompson hall.

Participating in the discussion

of this latest international danger

spot will be Professor Jean Gros-

sholz of the Government Depart-

ment at Mt. Holyoke College, a

specialist on Southeast Asia who
will speak on United States foreign

Parking Violations

Must Be Settled
All parking violations must be

satisfied by seniors prior to gra-

duation. All undergraduates, staff

and faculty must satisfy their par-

king obligations in accordance with

University policy prior to the next

semester. Failure to satisfy par-

king obligations may result in the

following action:

a. A "hold" placed on your re-

cords.

b. Parking privileges withdrawn.

c. Academic registration for the

next semester may be prohibited.

It is advisable that you contact

the University Police Station to

obtain the necessary forms and

information prior to paying the

parking fines to the Clerk of Dis-

trict Court for Hampshire County.

Northampton, Mass. A receipt

of payment, of outstanding cita-

tions, will clear your records.

policy toward that area; Professor
Franklin Houn of the Government

Department at the University of

Massachusetts, a specialist on

China who will speak on Chinese-

Cambodian relations; and Mr. Rus-

sell Johnson. Peace Education Se-

cretary of the New England Re-
gional Office of the American Fri-

ends Service Committee, who will

speak on Cambodia and Laos.

Mr. Johnson not only has visited

these two countries in recent years

but has traveled extensively in

North and South Vietnam making
numerous contacts with their poli-

tical and intellectual leaders. Mod-
erator for the discussion will be

Professor Gerard Braunthal, UM
Government Department.

NEW ORLEANS, La. (AP)

A fedora I grand jury indicted

Chevron Oil Co. yesterday

on charges of willfully vio-

lating government regula-

tions which resulted in a

massive oil spill in the Gulf

of Mexico earlier this year.

MEXICO
Colegto Victoria's

Summer Session
Guadalajara

June 29 - Aug. 2

K.IOHI. Hosrd. Tuition. Frrs r!30.

The greatest concentration of talent

and the finest csmpus In Mesico

Courses from Archeology to gla»K

Mowing and leather work. E«rellenl

Art Dept. Numerous excursions. A
fully accredited Mexican Institution.

Wiiu :

DIRECTOR
|Ui\ W.l

rtrllineliain, Wash. MJ

^gviiifiii-iffrig^

TUt5 NITE

ENDLESS '

fcMGKTS -

us -*

TIUR.NIT£ "*

MICHELLE 4

FRI3}0-8
-

-oo ._

HSPPY

,

HOVE
IKMfllfJ

FKl NIT I.

GRIMM

EVfRV WTC
RT.W7 _. _
iUMott»V.r.HT>

Graduation

Announcement
Today is the first day that

caps and gowns for undergra-

duates, Stockbridge, Masters,

Doctorates and, announcements
and two (2) rain day tickets

will be given out in the Stu-

dent Union. Check room on

main floor. Hours will be from
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. until next Wed-
nesday, May 13.

The 900 separate offenses al-

leged in the indictment - announ-

ced jointly in Washington and New
Orleans - could result in fines

totaling $1.8 million if the firm

is convicted on all counts.

U.S. Arty. Gerald Gallinghouse

said in New Orleans that he hoped

to try the cases within six months.

He said an investigation of an-

other oil company operating in the

Gulf of Mexico would begin next

Tuesday, and added that still oth-

er firms will be investigated in

the future. Gallinghouse declined

to name any of the firms.

The indictments were the first

brought under the Outer Continen-

tal Shelf Lands Act of 1953, which

provides a maximum $2,000 fine

for each day of each violation.

The grand jury said Chevron
knowingly and willfully failed to

install and maintain storm chok-

es or similar subsurface devices

on 90 oil wells in the gulf off the

Louisiana coast.

Gallinghouse said the storm

choke regulation also has been a

state requirement since 1946, but

said to his knowledge there had

never been a prosecution for a

state violation.

In Washington, Interior Secre-

tary Walter J. Hickel said his

department would "continue to pr-

osecute as vigorously as possible"

those who pollute the Gulf of Mex-
ico in offshore drilling operations.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Greek letter

4 Hebrew month
6 South African

fox

11 Conflict

13 Commands
15 Prefin

twice

16 Permitted
18- Pronoun
19 Chinese mite

21 Servitude

22 Plumlike Irurt

24 Ripped

26 Section of

hospital

28 Pt«r Gynt's

mother
29 Constellation

31 Period of time

33 Teutonic deity

34 Chimney carbon

36 Colorless

38 Note of scale

40 Builder ot «rk

42 Wearies

45 African tribe

47 Malay dagger

49Challenge

50 Region

52 Tissue

54 A continent

(abbr

)

55 Greek letter

56 Rustic

59 Coniunction

61 Come on the

scene

63 Seesaw

65Trials

66 Latin

coniunction

67 Anger

DOWN

1 Abate

2 Clothesmaker

3 Near

4 Partner

5 Beneath
6 Cringed
7-Exist

8 Totals

9 Pronoun

lOMeiodic

12 Symbol for

tantalum

14 Beef animal

1 7 All right (colloq )

20-Flower

2" '•'ote of scale

24 Preposition

25 Midday

27 Arrow

30Corner

32 Foray

35 Intractable

persons

37 Seed of cereal

grain

38 Climbing plant

39 Sudden

Answer to Yesterday s Puzzle

Oil Nraraon U3U
ana ran-ana aga
aaaaara EraaaaLi

ji chih aaaa
3a nan nna hd
aaaaa aaa ngrj
naaa raoai Tiaam

naaaa iiras «
EHooi^ftT. najiggn
raaa flanan dhfj

41 Hastens

43 Rubber on
pencil

44 Compass point

46 Faroe Islands

whirlwind

48 Writing

tablet

51 Imitates

53 Dillseed

5 7 Consume
58 Symbol for

tellurium

60 Native metal

62 Hebrew letter

64 Note of scale

Astrological

Forecast

1 3 5 an
p-

7 8 r~ 10 35

n 12 13 14

15 ^ 16 17 M 18

v-r^
19 20 • 21 22 33

24 75 ::•: 26 27 28

29 30 31 33

as stf
w 35

|m 36 3/

38 39 "??3 40 41 KM 42 43 44

45 46
::.

47 48 !::• 49

50 51

"fl
N""

52 53 Xv 54

55 56 57

63~

58 t>

61 sr '': 64

SB"
v:;:

66 w
Distr by I niter V, ..lurr Syndicate. Inc. 6

by Bygsioy Omarr
One ml the worW'i moat

payckaatrtaU — DR. CARL JUNO —
ma*- an extensive stady of aatrossCT.
He fosuHl that knowledcr of a pa-

tient's horoacope waa an Invaluable

aid In *irtr~—'* Many Junflan pay
< hlatrlsts today foUow In his foot-

steps, rrecsllana, however, are pron e

to hotly dlapsrte the valae of this as

troloficai technlqae.
• • •

ARIES (March 21 - April 19): Ac-
cent on getting around, making con-

tacts, finding out how close relatives

respond to your ambitions. Short trip

may be necessary to resolve dilem-
ma.
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): Set

sights on goal. Avoid scattering ener-
gies. You could get windfall; surprise
that amounts to money in bank comes
your way. Be ready to seize opportu-
nity.
GEMINI (May 21 - June 20): Cycle

high; Uke Initiative Be willing to in-

vest in your judgment, talents. You
are able to break through red tape
Welcome new challenges, contacts
and opportunities.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22) You

receive communicstion which con-
tains confidential information. Be ana-
lytical. Give full play to intellectual

curiosity. Answers are obtainable if

approach is subtle.

LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22i: Emphasis
on attainment of desires. Day fea-

tures pleasure and harmony esPe "

dally in areas noted for friction. Re-
union with family member could
bring fulfillment.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept 22): Stress
on ambitions, relations with those in

positions of authority. Get promises
in writing Fine to be romantic, but

it's also nice to have some degree of

security.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): Plan

ahead. Communicate with those at a
distance. Get dialogue going. Excel-
lent for writing, publishing and ad-
vertising. Develop campaign with far-

reaching appeal.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21). In-

terest in occult, unusual subjects is

stimulated. Your love of mystery
comes to fore. On practical side,

question of mate or business part-

ner's financial status arises.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21):

Accent on marriage, permanent ties,

legal agreements. Best to let others
take initiative. Get fresh viewpoint
You can be happy if true to own con-
victions.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 18):

Results of recent investment com-
mand attention. Avoid stress. Main-
tain balance in diet, work, recreation
Advice from VIRGO individual proves
constructive.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18):

Good lunar aspect coincides todsy
with pursuit of creative endeavors.
Key is to break loose from restric-

tions. Communicate with loved ones,
knock down false barriers.
PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20): Spot-

light on settling of dispute. Makes
you feel more secure, happier with
environment Realize some restric-
tions are necessary. Don't attempt to
revise rules all at once.
IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY

new starts In different directions are
featured. You get a chance to demon-
strate hidden talents. Within three
months a meaningful experience re-
sults in exciting change and end to
status quo.
Copyright 1970, Gen. Fea Corp

ONE OF U5 Ai-uJAnS STrVf'5

AUlAkE IS, CASE OF VA.V\P,KE5

B. C.
by Johnny haxt

r HAD A &ZBAT QyJeSKOH

FOK \t*J, &OT I FOf&OT
vVr-vAT \T WAS.

T
l^rvjf TVUT RlDiCUU^vJS ?

~7-

•yfes.'
Tr4ATLL BE 5 CIA>V\S.

THE WIZARD OF ID
by Brant parkar and Johnny hart
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Two Kent Students Give Own Account (Wjr fla0*arlpt*rtt0

DENISE MAGNELL
Monday Issue Editor

Two students from Kent State Un-

iversity who were present at that

school's recent demonstrations vis-

ited the Collegian office yesterday

to give a first-hand account of the

incidents that occurred there over

the weekend.

FRIDAY:
The first of the demonstrations was a noor

rally with student speakers from Ohio State.

The crowd spread to downtown Kent where

the city sheriffs used tear gas for the first

time on students throwing bricks at store

windows. After the students were forced

onto campus property, the sheriffs left the

area.
SATURDAY:

Thousands milled tenselv around the cam-

pus all day. One of Kent's ROTC buildings

was burned by demonstrators that night.

Daniel Gardner, one of the students inter-

viewed, contends, "If anything warranted

any shooting, it was Saturday night and

there was none."

SUNDAY:
The atmosphere was calm during the day-

time. An attempt to stage a march was

made that night, but halted as National

Guardsmen applied tear gas to the crowd

and marched the students back to their

dormitories.

MONDAY:
Classes were scheduled as usual, but

bomb scares occurred in the Education

buildings. A rally was arranged for noon

with faculty speakers and students were

hesitant in grouping. The National Guards-

men warned the crowd of approximately

5000 (almost 1000 sitting in the center of

the campus commons with the rest spread

over the surrounding hills) to disperse.

The other visitor from Kent, Tom Nico-

demus, denies newspaper reports of

Guardsmen being surrounded by students.

He reports the crowds were again tear

gassed and marched down on by the troops

and in response the students threw empty

tear gas cans and rocks.

"Troops that moved the kids up the hills

and did the actual firing numbered about

40 or 50," Tom added.

Both students agreed there were several

hundred troops total. Those shooting were

observed to fire into the air, towards

the ground, and waist high.

At this point, students became aware that

people had been shot and as Gardner put it,

"The Guardsmen, the students, nobody knew
what was going on."
The troops started to back away and for

about fifteen more minutes students wand-
ered around the commons. Ambulances
and a convoy of about 14 police cars came
to clear the area. People were ordered off

the streets by 3 p.m. and students were
starting to be bussed out of the university

soon after.

Reflecting on the shooting incidents, both

students insist they recollect no command
given to shoot and no snipers. "I could

almost bet my life there wasn't a sniper,"

said Dan Gardner.

However, both tried to understand the

position of the Guardsmen.
"Most of them were only about our age,

21 or 22. I try to picture myself in their

place," added Gardner.

Nicodemus concluded, "Students did start

to riot, but the troops' actions were totally

uncalled for. I think now we have to show
some form of action to express our con-

cern. When they re-open the school next

week, there 'U be more bomb scares and
more threats against ROTC. People aren't

going to forget fast."

Del Corso: 'Self—Survival'
KENT. Ohio (AP) - Adj.

Gen. S.T. Del Corso said

yesterday he had no evi-

dence to support his earlier

assertion that a sniper fired

at National Guards men be-

fore the troops shot and kill-

ed four demonstrators at

Kent State University.

But he called the shootings "a

self-survival incident" motivated

by the individual Guardsmen,

members of a force of some 100

troops who had been pelted by

rocks and concrete chunks thrown

by demonstrators.

Del Corso had said Monday that

a rooftop sniper had fired on the

troops. Guard officials said the

sniper had been spotted by a po-

lice helicopter, but a state high-

way patrol official yesterday said

no such report had been logged.

The adjutant general said yes-

terday: "No one gave an order

to fire." He said "32 to 36

rounds'" were fired and that a cease

fire order was given seconds af-

ter the firing began.

Del Corso said he bad heard

reports that a rooftop sniper bad

fired on the Guardsmen, but that

he had no evidence.

Brig. Gen. Robert H.Canterbury

an assistant adjutant general, told

newsmen yesterday that each of the

Guardsmen had been bruised by

thrown objects and said, "I felt

I could have been killed out th-

ere."

Canterbury said there had been

no general announcement telling

students that the Guard rifles were
loaded, but that it was standard

procedure for Ohio Guardsmen to

carry loaded weapons at the scene

of a disturbance. He said the

Guard felt it "generally is not a

good practice" to fire warning

shots.

Canterbury said demonstrators
bad closed to within 10 or 12 feet

of Guardsmen when the shooting

began. Asked if troops could

not have used bayonets to defend

themselves, Canterbury said,

"They could have been overrun."

FBI and Guard investigators

clamped tight security restrict-

ions over the Kent campus as they

began piecing together events whi-

ch led to the deaths of the four stu-

dents and the wounding of 10 oth-

ers, three of whom remained in

critical condition.

The small, grassy valley where

BU, Harvard Law Strike
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP)-

The majority of students at

Harvard and Boston Univer-

sity Law School voted yes-

terday to strike for the re-

mainder of the academic

year.

EDITORIAL ON SPORTS

What is the relevance of sports to the anti-Asian War,

anti-American racism and anti-ROTC strike that got under

way at the University of Massachusetts on yesterday?

The answer from this desk is that sports is not relevant

at this time".

On a routine day-to-day basis, sports, and the watch-

ing, participating, reading and reporting of such, serves

the purpose of taking one's mind away from the press-

ing issues and problems that beset him in his particular

role in society. That's good. People often need some-

thing consistent and optimistic to look to for a break

from the routine. And sports, the world of sports, is us-

ually pretty consistent and often times optimistic.

However, the events of the past couple of days have

broken people on this campus away from their usual rou-

time. One thing is central in most everyone's mind. The

strike. The questions that the strike raises in the inner

thoughts and outer expressions of people leave no place

for sports, nor the discussion thereof.

"At this time", sports just doesn't have meaning,

and, with this in mind, this section of the paper and its

editor have decided to limit UMass sports coverage to

brief descriptions of events just past and notices of

events scheduled in the future. Until that time comes

when some semblance of a return to routine is recog-

the policy for this sports page will remain asnizable,

such.

the shootings took place was cor-

doned off.

FBI investigators, working from
an Air Force ROTC headquarters

moved about without comment. An
FBI spokesman in Cleveland would

say only that there were "suffic-

ient numbers of agents on the

campus to determine if there had

been a violation of federal law."

A National Guard lieutenant who
refused to identify himself was
asked why his troops would not

answer questions about the shoot-

ings.

"I'm giving them a direct or-

der not to talk," he said.

Meanwhile, the bodies of the

dead were released to their par-

ents after an autopsy.

They were:
Miss Sandy Lee Scbeuer, 20 of

Youngstown, Ohio; Jeffrey G. Mil-

ler, 20 of Plainview, N.Y.: Wil-

liam K. Schroeder, 19, of Lorain,

Ohio, and Miss Allison Krause, 19,

of Pittsburgh, Pa.

EgyptSet for

Escalation

(AP) - Egyptian Vice-President

Anwar Sadat declared yesterday

that Egypt is braced for an es-

calation of the Middle East con-

flict involving round the clock

Israeli air raids against civilian

and military targets.

Sadat's statement came as a

military spokesman in Cairo clai-

med that an Egyptian commando
force crossed the Suez Canal early

yesterday and carried out a two

hour assault against Israeli posi-

tions on the northern coast of

Sinai.

In an interview with the editor

of Beirut's pro Egyptian news
paper, Al Moharrer, Sadat sug-

gested that the coming month may
see major military developments

in the area.

JOHN SULLIVAN
Sports Editor

Department Statements
Concerning Strike

ANTHROPOLOGY DEPT - Chair-

man Woodward has established the

policy of leaving such issues up

tot

to the decision of each individual

professor. Several of the profes-

sors of the department have an-

nounced that they will hold their

classes, however, class discus-

sions will focus on the Indochina

situation and the students strikes

throughout the country.

ENGLISH DEPT - Tomorrow in

Thompson 104, the department is

planning a faculty meeting to dis-

cuss their position on their strike

policy. Until then however, strike

policy will be an individual policy

among the professors.

PHILOSOPHY DEPT - Chairman
of the department has been away
from campus for some time and

has just recently returned. De-

partment policy is up in the air

at this moment. Presumably, po-

licy is up to each professor.

GOVERNMENT DEPT - A canvass

of the faculty seems to indicate

that most are simpathetic with the

strike . The department Itselfhas

not established a positive policy.

Chairman of the department, Pro-
fessor Havard said that the dep-

artment would probably abide by

the faculty senate that meets this

afternoon.

HISTORY DEPT - Faculty vote:

19-11-3 - No student will be pena-

lized for support of present strike.

A lot of debate.
*****

In a special department meet-

ing yesterday, the Department vo-

ted unanimously that:

The faculty of the Department of

Sociology adopts a non- punitive

position with regard to the acade-

mic behavior of striking students.

Non-punitiveness is here defined

as suspending the normal academic
requirements for completion of

course work. Such suspension is a

matter of definition by the indivi-

dual instructor but may, for ex-

ample, take the form of:

Giving non-penalty make-up
finals and accepting papers after

stated deadlines but before the end

of the next regular semester in

which the student is enrolled;

At student request, submit-

ting final grades based on work to

date:

and/or

Asking the registrar to ac-

cept P-F as a grade across the

board, while allowing students who
wish it the option of normal

grading.

Interested parties are reminded

that some of the provisions of the

above require the suspension of

University Regulations; in the ab-

sence of such suspension, more
limited options may be made ne-

cessary.

Policy for Sociology 101

The following guidelines are of-

fered to students who are con-

sidering participation in the strike:

1. Classes. Individual discre-

tion will govern class attendance

as in the past. Some sections may
be cancelled; students should at-

tend in the absence of specific

instructions to the contrary.

2. Term Papers. Should be han-

ded in. In lieu of a term paper,

section leaders will accept a sign-

ed statement indicating partici-

pation in the strike.

3. Final Examination. Will be

given. Students may write and

sign a statement indicating par-

ticipation in the strike ON THE
BLUE BOOK at the exam and sub-

mit it in lieu of answers to the

questions.

NOTE: Two signed statements are

required, one for the paper and

one at the exam; one cannot be

used for both.

Students who submit statements
will be graded on the basis ofwork
actually received; if neither state-

ments nor work is submitted, the

announced policies apply and omis-
sion of paper or exam will result

in failure.

UMass' baseball team has a 3:30

p.m. home game today against

Rhode Island. The team has a

12-8 record and a 4-4 Yankee Con-

ference record. As UMass' hopes

for a Yankee Conference baseball

crown are small, it cannot afford

a loss to Rhode Island.
*****

UMass' varsity crew team won
the Rusty Callow Regatta Cham-
pionships on Saturday. The fresh-

man boat did not qualify for the

afternoon finals because it took

third place in the morning preli-

minaries. The freshmen did par-

ticipate in an afternoon consola-

tion race and beat Amherst's fr-

eshman crew team. The UMass
junior varsity crew did compete
in the finals and ended up in

third place, behind Trinity and Ma -

rist. The UMass varsity defeated

Trinity and three other crews,

in the finals for the champion-
ship. UMass scored a time of

7:20. Trinity scored a time of

7:23.2. UMass competes in the

Sports
Dad Vail National College Cham-
pionship on Saturday.

*****
Last Saturday at Central Con-

necticut State CoUege.the UMass
freshman track team, in its best

effort of the year, defeated Cen-
tral Conn and Springfield Col-

lege. UMass scored 91 points

to Central Conn's 50 and Spring-

field's 48. For UMass, Dennis

Busa won the pole vault, Tom
Jasmin won the mile, Tom Swain
won the three mile, Barney Sch-

neider won the shotput and the

team itself won the 440- yard re-

lay. On Saturday UMass will

take on a tough Boston College

freshman team at B.C.
*****

UMass' varsity tennis team has

a home match today, at 3 p.m.

against Springfield.
*****

UMass' freshman baseball team

has a home
p.m. against

eshmen.

game today at 3:30

the Rhode Island fr-

*****
UMass' freshman tennis team

has a home match today at 3

p.m. against the Springfield Col-

lege freshmen.
*****

Saturday, the UMass varsity

track team placed second in a

trl meet with winner Central Con-
necticut. Springfield College fi

nished third. Eddie Arcaro in

the weight events, Jerry Spell-

man in the hurdles, and Dave
Canterbury, in the triple and long

jumps were the UMass best per-

formers. Saturday the team tra-

vels to Boston College for a meet
with B.C.

* * ** *

All undergraduate and graduate

students should turn in their phy-
sical education and intramural clo-

thing and equipment by 4 p.m.

Friday, May 15, 1970.
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Two students carry coffin symbolizing those who have died in Vietnam through the crowd of thousands

gathered on Amherst Common last night for a Strike Rally. (MDC photo by Pat Lempart)
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How to Impeach

Public Officials
By BRIAN WHITE

The courts have ruled impeachment to be the only way to remove

officials subject to impeachment and legislative removal, including

the President. No sort of private action against such officials

has yet been successful, although ten cases of impeachment have

actually been prosecuted.

Some parts of the U.S. Constitution regarding impeachment:

"The President, Vice President, and all civil Officers of the

United States, shall be removed from Office on Impeachment

for, and Conviction of, Treason, Bribery, and other High Crimes

and Misdemeanors." (Article D, Section 4.)

("Treason against the United States shall consist only in levy-

ing war against them, or in adhering to their Enemies, giving them

Aid or Comfort." Article m, Section 3.)

"The Senate shall have the sole Power to try aU Impeachments . . .

When the President of the United States is tried, the Chief Justice

shall preside: And no Person shall be convicted without the

Concurrence of two thirds of the Members present." (Article I,

Section 3.)

"In case of the Removal of the President from Office . . . tne

Same shall devolve on the Vice President, and the Congress may by

law provide for the case of Removal, Resignation, or Death of the

President and Vice President, declaring what Officer shall then act

as President ..." (Article n, Section 1.)

(The law currently provides that the heads of executive depart-

ments, in order of their coming to office, will succeed to the Pre-

sidency. Right now, McCormick Is first In line to succeed.)

The only time impeachment proceedings have been Initiated ag-

ainst a President was a century ago, In the case of the man who

succeeded Abraham Lincoln.

In 1868 Congress was seeking some way to remove President

Andrew Johnson from office; he stood in the way of Radical

Reconstruction, since he followed the generous policies Lincoln

had drawn up before his assassination. Finally Congress passed

a law Johnson was sure to violate, and acted against him when he

did violate this law. _^
As the necessary first step to Impeachment, two-thirds of the

House recommended charges be brought. When impeachment pro-

ceedings were conducted in the Senate, however, the vote came one

vote short of a two-thirds majority, and in the end, a total of

thirtec . charges were dropped.

Thinking Majority' Plans

Nixon-Agnew Impeachment
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By RICHARD LANE
Senior Reporter

Professor Joseph Heroon of the

UMass History Dept. last night

announced plans for national or-

ganization to be called "The Thi-

klng Majority for the Impeachment

of Nixon and Agnew." According to

Hernon the aim of the group Is to

spread the idea of impeachment to

as many Congressmen and college

campuses as possible across the

nation.

A press conference is to be call-

ed by Hernon and his organization

Friday to make public further de

tails.

Hernon announced his plan while

meeting with 25 students in the

Student Union New Hatch. Tie

Nixon-Agnew impeachment plans

follow an earlier resolution made

by Hernon at an Amherst College

rally calling for faculty, students

and citizens of the five college

area to submit signed statements to

Rep. Silvio Conte(R) initiating such

procedures.

The UMass faculty member told

the DAILY COLLEGIAN that be no-

tified Conte's office of the latest

Impeachment move yesterday

morning but was only able to speak

with an administrative assistant.

The assistant had no comment to

make at that time.

The UMass faculty member sta-

ted that thus far there have been

collected an estimated 1000 signa- ' As proof he pointed to now "ne

By HASTINGS C. LUM
Staff Reporter

The Strike Committee at the

University of Wisconsin at Madi-

son last night denied reports that

a hijacked army plane had bombed

several areas of that city. How-

ever, Committee spokesmen did

say that the school was "comple-

tely shut down for ann Intensive

purposes."

made it virtually impossible to at-

tend classes even though the school

was still open.

Five buildings on campus were

fire bombed, Committee membera

said, and 58 arrests hadbeenmade

on campus as of 9:30 last night.

More than 50 persons have been

injured over the past two days, 23

of them Guardsmen and police.

They said that two days of spor-

adic violence and the 1100 Nation-

al Guardsmen on campus gassing

"any large group of people they

see," had left the campus "In a

complete state of tense confusion."

They said that this confusion had

MAY DAY FAIR
Sunday, May 10 12-12

Parachute Jump 1:30

Flight Playing 2-6

Barbecue, Ballons, Pony Rides

All Welcome

tures on impeacement statements,

He stated that aside from the or-

iginal five college involved he has

only heard from Williams and Suf-

folk coUeges. One student pre-

sent at the meeting stated that

Marlboro College of Vermont has

also called for Impeacement pro-

ceedings to begin.

How successful this latest antl-

Nlxon move will become depends on

"how serious the crisis gets,"

according to Hernon. He added

that an effective way with dramat-

izing impeachment efforts might be

It send an area delegation of fac-

ulty and students down to Wash-

ington next week with as many as

10,000 signature on the state-

ment and present them to Congress-

man Conte of Massachusetts and

other legislatures. If Conte or

others would not meet with the

delegation, Hernon said that a press

conference might be called to bring

attention to a lack of Congression-

al concern.

Hernon also pointed out to the

students that an Important part of

the impeachment plans calls for

"actively working against any Con-

gressman (such as Conte) who does

not support the impeachment char-

ges."

The whole issue of impeachment

proceedings raises "fantastic

questions" according to Hernon.

bulous' the Riot Act of 1968 is

which has become the basis of

Hernon's impeachment charges ag-

ainst Vice President Agnew.

When asked by one student whe-
ther the Impeachment move was
aimed at just Nixon's latest for-

eign policy move or a general

dissatisfaction with his whole ad-

ministration, Hernon stated that the

Impeachment calls specifically for

"perjury (or violation) against his

constitutional duties in regard to

the Cambodian Invasion" and "vi-

olation of International law."

Another student present at the

meeting expressed his hope that

the impeachment move might "con-

solidate" anti-war efforts and

"provide one central issue to con-

centrate on Instead of going off

In several different directions."

He continued that the move will

bring public attention to Nixon

and Agnew as "criminals" and

will also "lessen their chances of

're-election."

Hernon's group is collecting mo-
ney to pay for an ad in the New
York Times to advertise the cam-
paign, and announced yesterday that

anyone wishing to help pay for the

ai should contact Paul Jenkins In

the English Department before Fri-

day afternoon.

U Wisconsin Denies
Bombing at Madison

The Mijor of Madison is repor-

ted to be considering imposing a

curfew on Madison, but Committee

spokesmen say this would only

cause "all hell to break out."
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Students plant six bushes yesterday afternoon as a

memorial and symbol of the six slain students at Kent

State, as well as those who died in Indochina. (HOC
photo by Pat Lempart)

GRADUATE STUDENTS
Important - April 10-11 Campus wide Ballot.

Graduate students who are not on the payroll can pick up a

ballot at Whitmore In the Main Lobby. Those on the payroll will

receive a ballot with the paycheck this Friday.

,||. within o week Acc.pt.d for moiling und.r the oothonty oMhi

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943.

scription rates ore $5.50 per semester, $10.00 per year.

Sub-

una
85 Amity St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

HOT DOGS
steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

14 INTERNATIONAL BEERS--

Open Daily 11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

On The Second Day

By RICHARD C. HANSON
Asst News Editor

Six rhododendron bushes will grow and flower near the UMass

campus pond for many years to come; sign of grief of people for

people, the victims of man.

Four of these symbolize and memorialize the four young students

slain one Spring day at Kent State, deep within the heartland of Ame-

rica- Kent, Ohio. One shrub was representing all those who have

died in the violent turmoil of Indochina. The sixth was an offering

to all people who have suffered under man's inhumanity to his fellow

man.
"Life vitality and particularly trust." Simple words to express

a complex emotion gripping the people standing close together on a

cold, blustery day. _, „

.

..

People embraced each other. Even those they didn't know. It

seems that man so often creates situations that leave little choice

and even less understanding. This is our situation today. There

was little else one could do or say after embracing your feUow man.

"Let us depart with peace, love and joy."

If only we could.
*****

The crowds last night sat for two hours, huddling under blankets,

listening to the speakers and the "important announcements" by

Sidney Finehirsh, the moderator (in more than one way).

"Right On!" shouted many when rumors of serious bombings

and destruction in M idison, Wisconsin were read.

Finehirsh hesitated when he began to read the report which had

allegedly been received over the telephone from Informed sources

in Madison. He was challenged to read the whole announcement.

The crowd near the platform continued to shout "Right on!" Fine-

hirsh reacted:

"Anyone who says 'Right On!' to this is fuckin' crazy!" screamed

Finehirsh. He knew the power of a rumor on a group looking for

something to act on.
*****

According to a Strike Committee Marshal there is a "group" of

people who have been threatening to bomb Dickinson HaU, the ROTC

building, for the last three days.

The Strike Committee, committed to protecting aU people and

property on campus during the strike, placed Strike Marshals around

the building throughout the night and early morning.

There were no incidents as of press time.

The marshals, men and women, stood two hour shifts in the un-

usually biting, cold wind. Their instructions were to "split" if

there was any chance of actual bombing.

One of the female marshals, shivering with hands shoved into

her pockets, showed concern for the building. She didn't want to

see it fire bombed. Alter ROTC leaves, it will be converted to a

day -care center, hopes the glrL
*****

There seems to be an evolving direction for the Strike Committee

and the people on the UMass campus.

The move to Wall St. next Monday will be an effective move; one

that might hit hard at a nervous center of this nation.

There were calls today for positive political referendums, im-

peachment of the President and Vice-President, moving out to the

communities surrounding Amherst. Most important, the campus

is peaceful. The people at UMass seem to be too insecure to par-

ticipate in violent acts. People fear they will be unable to react to

violence.
*****

The Counseling day activities kept the crowds of people in the

Union smaller than Tuesday. But the strike is firmly entrenched

at the University. Today, the picketers will once again be at the

entrance to academic buildings.
*****

After listening to threats of firebombs, rumors of extreme vio-

lence, and the continuous drone of "Strike activities" I found a note

from home in my mail box.

Mothers don't seem to be too responsive to the mood of the young

people across the nation. The note read: "Just thought you might

be interested in entering this."

Included was a small blue paper explaining the rules of a contest

sponsored by Brockton, Massachusetts local radio station, WBET.

It began:

"IN TWENTY-FIVE WORDS OR LESS, EXPLAINWHY 'I BELIEVE

IN AMERICA' AND RETURN BEFORE SEPTEMBER 1970."

Excuse this personal note; I hope that America is here during

September 1970.

For those interested in the contest, the prize is a trip to our na-

tion's capital.

Don't forget Mothers* Day this year.

WED., MAY 13 — M.A.S.H.

WED., MAY 13 — M.A.S.H.

5000 Rally on Common
Froines Highlights Speakers

By DAVID WILLIAMS
Tuesday Issue Editor

A mass rally of 5000 people on the Amherst
Common heard John Froines of the Chicago 7 urge

the striking area colleges to move on Amherst
College If It doesn't Join the strike. The unsea-

sonable cold didn't dampen the enthusiasm of the

John Froines of the Chicago 7 speak-

ing last night at Amherst Common urged

the Five Colleges to "get together" with

the strike. (Photo by AI Mca
rdle)

crowd which turned to anger at the end as Sid

Finehlrsch of the University Mobe read a state-

ment, unconfirmed at this writing, describing the

violence in Madison, Wisconsin.

Froines, after saying that he should be careful

of what he says because he has a "slight ball

problem", urged th* Five Colleges to "get

together"with the strike and to support all the de-

mands, "particularly" the one dealing with the

Black Panther Party.

He spoke about last weekend's activities In New

Haven and said that what happened there is the

"most important thing to happen to the 'move-

Busses for N.Y.C.
Ten busses will leave Hagls Mall 6:00 a.m. Mon-

day for New York City to carry students who plan

to march on Wall Street. Organizers hope that they

can get stock market workers to back the national

strike.

The planners ask students to dress neatly and

address workers and businessmen as sir In order

to gain respect and cooperation.

David Polsson, Nelson Slgleman, and John Gage,

new and old Freshman class officers, have been

coordinating the movement for the busses. Tickets

will be available at a table in the Union. All they

nee., now is offcial confirmation from the classes

of '71 and '70.

David Polsson said that since the presence ofNa-
tional Guard would stop stock market operations,

the trip will be called off If the Guard are called

out.
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ment' ". He compared the Revolution to present

day happenings, citing one historical parallel after

another. Lobsterbacks and pigs, the Boston Mass-

acre and Kent State, the people In the streets -

these are the things, according to Froines, that will

determine the destiny of this country. Froines

claims that 20,000 people gathering to support the

most radical group In the country is indicative of

the support that the Movement has.

The mood of the crowd was markedly different

from that of the rally held Tuesday by the pond.

John Fitzgerald, a Vietnam veteran, got the crowd

stirred up by saying, "The war we're protesting

is not just Vietnam because Richard Nixon, in his

idiocy, has decided to expand this war to all of

Indochina."

He spoke at length on the three strike demands

and gave considerable attention to the Black Pan-

ther Party. He said, "We have to see that his cause

is our cause....There Isn't anything they (the Pan-

thers) could say in public that a white man couldn't

say and get away with It." On the matter of Univer-

sity complicity he had this to say, "We are spon-

soring research and cooperating with the Depart-

ment of Defense in the systematic destruction of

thousands of people."

A member of the International Electrical Work-

ers Union who spoke at the stadium April 15,

Carl Chiarltto, addressed the crowd and came up

with the conclusion that "something Is radically

wrong In this country." He outlined how the Amer-

ican economy thrives on war and said that students

and young people have the power to stop the war If

they do it the right way.

The Incident at Kent State he described as "mur-

der, pure and simple, to protect the work of those

who run the war. ..and when students endanger the

profits of big business they will be shot down like

dogs and don't you forget it."

The sponsor of Referendum 70, a state-wide re-

ferendum on the Vietnam war, John Mc Ann, spoke

and said, "The only way we'll ever have peace in

this country is when the people decide that the

question of war is too important to be left to the

goofs in Washington."

Professor Joseph Hernon of the UMass History

Dept., read the proposal of "The Thinking Major-

ity for the Impeachment of Nixon and Agnew" which

calls for representative Silvio Conte to call for im-

peachment proceedings to begin In the House Im-

mediately.

The beginning of the rally was marked by a

memorial service for all those who have died by

U. S. oppression. Four black coffins were carried

through the crowd and laid on the stage. Three of

them were marked: "Cong Dead, GI Dead, and

Kent State". The fourth was unmarked.

The rally was organized by the Connecticut Val-

ley Anti-war Coalition, which is made up of The

Valley Peace Center, the University Mobe, and the

New Politics Coalition from Northampton.

At the end of the rally Finehlrsch was asked to

read a statement concerning the alleged violence in

Wisconsin. He seemed reluctant to do so but gave

In and began to read. At every stop in the reading

people shouted "Right On" and cheered.
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National Student Strike Continues House Votes Non-restriction »ar ClllltillMS

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Demonstrations in protest of

American involvement in Cam-
bodia kept most New England col-

lege campuses in turmoil Wednes-

day and began to over flow to a

few high schools.

High school students from Bro-

ckton, Mass., and several sur-

rounding communities joined with

students from Bridgewater State

College in a 10-mile march to the

Brockton Selective Service Head-

quarters.

A less peceful demonstration

was held by high school students

at Haverhill, Mass., where at least

four students were injured when

fighting broke out among the de-

monstrators. Police were called

to quell the disturbance.

President Nixon was hanged in

effigy in Providence, where hun-

dreds of students gathered for a

rally at the downtown area, and in

Springfield, Mass., about 200 high

school students joined with some

600 college students in a rally at

the Army induction office.

Police said 10 persons were

arrested at the Springfield rally.

All were charged with breach of

the peace. Three were addition-

ally charged with assault on a

police officer. Patrolman Philip

Kane, who was injured in a rock

throwing incident. The rock throw

ing occurred three blocks away

from Court Square, the location of

the rally.

High school students also staged

a walkout at Portsmouth, N.H. high

school.

Students called strikes at nearly

every college In New England, but

few were shut down entirely. A
spokesman at Brandels, where the

National Strike Information Head-
quarters is located, said class-

rooms were about half filled.

Boston University, however,

saying that the climate was "un-

reasonable to expect students to

prepare and take exams," announ-

ced cancellation of final examina-

tions and commencement ex-

ercises.

Shortly after that announcement

Tuesday night, about 600 demon-
strators invaded the "castle", a

building on the BU campus for-

merly the home of university pre-

sidents. They were driven out by

police after shattering wlndowns

and damaging some furniture.

Anti-war activities at most New
England colleges Wednesday took

the form of meetings, teach-ins

and planning sessions.

An outgrowth of one such meet-

ing at Williams College was the

"Pause for Peace Coalition,"

which issued a call for a one hour

strike nationally by all American

on May 20.

A spokesman at Harvard Bus-

iness School said students wear-

ing ties and suits would demon-

strate at the Prudential Center In

Boston Thursday morning.

Other students were seeking use

of Harvard Stadium Friday for a
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Recitals and public appearances

by New England conservatory of

Music students were cancelled a-

long with classes and exams by a

vote of more than 700 students

and faculty members Wednesday.

The Conservatory will remain on

strike pending a decision by the

National Strike committee to end it.

The dean of Harvard Medical

School set Friday as a day of

mourning for the four Kent State

University students killed Monday

Dr. Robert H. Ebert said "we also

mourn those senseless deaths in

Southeast Asia and lament our

country's participation in such tra-

gic events." Dean Ebert suggested

that all members of the medical

community who have no "patient

care" responsibilities Friday par-

ticipate In the mourning.

Gov. Kenneth M. Curtis of Maine

told 200 college students who con-

verged In Augusta at the State

House Wednesday afternoon that be

would proclaim Friday a day of

mourning over the four deaths at

Kent State University in Ohio.

Curtis called the killings of the

Ohio collegians "the tragedy of a

nation blinded by the llloglc of a

foreign policy that events have

made outmoded and obsolete."

The students came from Maine

state university campuses at O-

rono, Portland and Gorham and

Colby College In Waterville and

Bowdoin College In Brunswick.

Undergraduates at Suffolk Uni-

versity In Boston voted 938 to 281

Wednesday in favor of a strike

Thursday and Friday. A faculty

vote of 52-9 supported the student

position and also denounced the

widening of the war Into Cambodia.

Students at Babson Institute in

Wellesley, Mass., voted to bold a

three day strike through Friday.

The Babson faculty drew up a

letter describing their u abhor-

rence" of the Cambodia action,

and their approval of the three

day strike. The letter was ad-

dressed to President Nixon.

About 300 Tufts University stu-

dents plan to campaign Friday in

Medford and Somerville to get

residents of the campus neighbor-

hoods to sign a petition favoring

an antiwar referendum for state

voters. More than 200 Tufts stu-

dents have signed papers saying

they will visit Washington during

the weekend to lobby against war In

Southeast Asia.
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Dartmouth College in Hanover,

N.H., organized other schools in

Vermont and New Hampshire for

the purpose of a student canvass

to "talk to citizens about war and

get them interested," according

to one student organizer. A print-

er turned out 50,000 "fact sheets"

for the canvassers.

Members of the Department of

Bacteriology and Immunology at

Harvard Medical School voted un-

animously to request Congress to

censure President Nixon for his

position in Southeast Asia.

Many students across the coun-

try, backed in some cases by ad-

ministrators and faculty, contin-

ued antiwar strikes, marches and

sit-ins Wednesday. Most of the

widespread activities were peace-

ful but scatteredviolence did occur.

Many schools closed.

The protests against President

Nixon's Indochina policy multi-

plied after the deaths of four stu-

dents by National Guardsmen dur-

ing an antiwar demonstration at

Ohio's Kent State University.

The President conferred with

six Kent State students Wednes-

day to discuss what can be done

to prevent other fatal confronta^

tations like the one on their cam-

pus.

Meanwhile, colleges began shut-

ting down to demonstrate opposi-

tion to the war. In many cases

the shutdowns were made by offi-

cials who said they agreed with

students calling for campus

strikes.

Charles Palmer, president of the

National Student Association, esti-

mated that his organization knows

of more than 300 schools which

have closed down.

A group at Brandeis University

in Waltham, Mass., billing itself

as the National Student Strike In-

formation Headquarters, said it

counted more than 150 schools,

mostly in the northeast, where

students had voted to strike.

Gov. Ronald Reagan asked all

state colleges and universities in

California to close down Thurs-

day through the weekend for re-

flection "on the grave sequence

of current events and to consider

their responsibilities to themsel-

ves and society."

At Princeton University, the fa-

culty voted to cancel or postpone

final examinations and term pap-

ers at the discretion of students

and teachers. At New York's

Hunter CoUege, President Jacque-

line Wexler suspended classes th-

rough Friday. Providence, R.I.

college closed for a day of "mour-
ning and prayer for peace.'

"By our action at Providence

College," the Very Rev. William

Paul Hass, college president, said

"we are pleading, begging and de-

manding that all our fellow citi-

zens, our governmental repre -

sentatlves and national officials

bring to bear all conceivable force

for the immediate termination of
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of the war in Vietnam."

At some schools, student

strikes, unsanctioned by admin-
istrations, kept class attendance

levels down. Stanford University

was in its fourth day of such a

strike.

There were many campuses,
however, which did not have anti-

war demonstrations. The Univer-

sity of Arkansas was the only one

of the state's 15 colleges « id uni-

versities reporting a demonstra-

tion. Only five schools out of 170

in Texas were reported having pro

tests. No demonstrations were re-

ported In any of South Dakota's

13 colleges.

The demonstrations took many
forms. At Dickinson CoUege in

Carlisle, Pa., students began a

hunger strike directed at Senate

Minority Chairman Hugh Scott, R-
Pa. for his suDoort nf Nixon's

poUcy. Ik was started by mem-
bers of Alpha Chi Rho fraternity

of which Scott is a member.
Haverford , Pa., CoUege per-

sonnel plan to go to Washington to

protest the deaths and the war.

Fifteen buses of students, faculty

administrators, coUege employes

are leaving Thursday for discus-

sion and classes with congress-

men.

At Oklahoma State University,

250 to 300 students held a quiet

memorial service for the Kent

State dead, and the university

president, Dr. Robert B. Kamm,
ordered the school flag lowered to

half staff.

"We all mourn the Kent State

tragedy," Kamm said. "Hopefully,

out of the tragedy wiU come new

insight that violence is not the

answer."
In isolated cases, students took

over campus buildings. Seton Hall

University in South Orange, N.J.,

remained closed as about 30 stu-

dents continued a sit-in at the ad-

ministration building. Several hun-

dred University of Oklahoma stu-

dents Jammed into the coUege ad-

ministration building and closed it

briefly.

Students from Mankato, Wis.,

State CoUege blocked the city's

main Intersection Tuesday night

for over an hour. Wednesday they

burned effigies of Nixon and Vice

President Spiro T. Agnew.

About 40 University of Arizona

student ended a sit-in at theROTC
building In Tucson under the threat

of fines and jail terms.

There were scattered reports

of violence.

National Guardsmen marched to

the University of Wisconsin cam-
pus again Wednesday and faced a-

bout 2,000 student demonstrators,

some chanting and shouting ob-

scenities at the troops. Tear gas

was used to break up the crowds

of students who were blocking

traffic on campus area streets.

Otis Singletary, president of the

University of Kentucky, placed a

ban on student meetings after 5

p.m. on the school's Lexington,

Ky., campus where a demonstra-

tion ended early Wednesday with

the burning of the Air ForceROTC

The University of California at

Berkeley was hit with sporadic

violence and 45 ware arrested.

There was an attempt to burn the

naval ROTC building there.

Ohio National Guardsmen were

stiU at Ohio Stats University, but

they began to leave Kant Stats

campus, now almost deserted after

the four deaths. Guardsmen were

also withdrawnfrom the University

of Maryland campus.
Other campuses reported inci-

dents of rock throwing, window

mashing and confrontations with

police, but in the main the demon-
strations took peaceful forms with

students marching withblack arm-
bands, lowered flags and candle-

light vigils.

Many students, particularly In

the Northeast, were reported pre-

paring to travel to Washington

later this week for a mass de-

monstration there Saturday

On Asian Troop Movements U.S. Launches Drives
WASHINGTON (AP) - In a sur-

prise turnabout, the House voted

down all efforts Wednesday to

restrict use of U.S. troops in

Cambodia - thus taking no stand

for or against President Nixon's

military penetration into that coun-

try.

An administration favored pro-

posal by Rep. Paul Flndley, R-
ni., backing the President's de-

cision to send troops Into Cam-
bodia to protect Uves of U.S.

troops In SouthVietnam was ap-

proved 171 to 144 and then im-
mediately voted down In a par-

Uameutary switch, 221 to 32.

Opponents said the Flndley a-

mendment would have given the

President congressional authority

to wage open-end war. But sup-

porters said it would have endor-

sed the President's effort to bring

the Vietnam war to an early close.

The approval of his amendment

-

and then Its immediate defeat -

brought a look of open astonish-

ment from Flndley, cheers from
House members who had argued

Congress should take no action

on the Cambodia drive and a stun-

ned silence from the packed House

gallery.

Members urging no action on

Cambodia Included Chairman L.

Mendel Rivers, D-S.C, of the

House Armed Services Commit-
tee, who lad the march of mem-
bers voting down the Flndley a-

mendment after approving it.

The Flndley amendment was a

substitute for one by Rep. Ogden

Atty. Gen'l Charges

UNH Pres. with Contempt
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) - U.S.

Atty. David Brock announcedWed-
nesday that he has filed an appli-

cation in U.S. District Court char-

ging student president Mark We-
fers with criminal contempt In

connection with an appearance of

three members of the "Chicago

Seven."

Brock said Wefers wiU be or-

dered to appear at a May 15 hear-

ing to show cause why he should

not be held In contempt but that

the student would not be arrested.

If convicted, Wefers would be sub-

ject to fine or imprisonment.

Also, Brock said there is "no
present intention" of taking ac-

tion against the speakers - Jerry

Rubin, David DelUnger and Abbte

Hoffman - because they were not

"subject to the court."

Brock said the appUcation char-

ges Wefers with "willful viola-

tion" of orders issued by U.S.

Judge Hugh H. Bownes Tuesday

when the judge amended a time

limit for the speeches set by the

university trustees.

The trustees Umlted the time

for the appearance to 2 p.m.to

5 p.m. but Bownes adjusted that

to 3:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. on

Wefers' petition.

The speeches came more than

an hour and a half after the 6:30

p.m. deadline. Bownes specified

that any speech afterwards would

have to be made with the approval

of the trustees, who declined to

extend the time limit.

Earlier Wednesday, Gov. Wal-
ter Peterson charged that the stu-

dents leaders did not act in "good
faith" and recommended "appro-
priate disciplinary action" by the

university.

He Instructed Atty. Gen. War-
ren Rudman to examine the events

"In light of the court order to

determine what action might be
taken."

Cong Boycott
Peace Talk
PARE (AP) - North Vietnam

and the Viet Cong boycotted the

66th session of the Vietnam peace

talks Wednesday but said they

would be back next week. The
United States and South Vietnam

said they had not decided whether

they would return then.

"We will notify the other side of

our decision and you will be noti-

fied," U.S. Ambassador Philip C.

Habib told newsmen.
A spokesman for the North Viet-

namese told a news conference

that his delegation refused to at-

tend the session because of what he

Exceptions
Misapproved

FlagLowering
BOSTON (AP) - The Massa -

chusetts House, on a 126-103 roU

call vote, refused Wednesday to

admit a blU requiring that the

legislature approve any exception-

al lowerlngs of the American or

state flags which fry in front of

the State House.

Rep. Richard W. Daly, R-Wel-

lesley, filed the blU which he

said was in reaction to the half-

staffing of the American flag Tu-

esday by Gov. Francis W. Sar-

gent as 20,000 demonstrators

chanted in front of the State Hou-

se "lower that flag."

The vote came after more than

two hours of debate in which all

shades of opinion were voiced on

the correctness of the governor's

action. Some said the governor

illustrated solid judgement while

others said he gave in to threats.

Sargent characterized his ac-

tion as "reasonable."

called continued U.S. bombing
raids on North Vietnam.

Nguyen Thanh Le said U.S. pla-

nes bombed his country as re-

cently as Tuesday and added that

the raids were "barbarous acts

of war" which violated a U.S.

pledge to stop the bombing.

Habib said cancellation of the

session was Hanoi's responsibi-

lity.

"This is further evidence of the

intransigence and unwilling ness

to engage in meaningful nego-

tiations which have characterized

their attitude here," he added.

R. Reid, R.N.Y., to prohibit use
of combat troops in Cambodia,
Laos, and Thailand with no ex-

ception.

The object of approving the Find-

ley amendment at all was to pre-
vent a vote on the Reid amendment.
That done, the Flndley amendment
was kiUed as weU.

Opponents of the Flndley amend-
ment argued that it amounted to

another Gulf of Tonkin resolu-

tion, the 1964 action on which the

Vietnam escalation was based.

Both the Reid and Flndley a-

mendments would have barred use
of UJS. troops in Cambodia, Laos
or Thailand but Flndley would
have permitted such use to pro-

tact American troops in Vietnam.

Raid's would not have aUowed
tUsJatihjdju

Nixon toHold
News
Conference
WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Nixon will hold a television radio

news conference sometime Friday

the White House announced Wed-
nesday.

Press secretary Ronald L. Zle-

gler, announcing this, said he hoped

to have word Thursday on the pre-

cise timing of the question and

answer session.

Asked whether Nixon would have

an opening statement, Ziegler said

he believed the chief executive

would Immediately begin taking

questions.

Nixon's last broadcast news con-

ference was Jan. 30. He had an

Impromptu, nonbroadcast press
conference in his office March 21.

Czeks Sign

New Treaty
PRAGUE (AP) - Czechoslovakia

bound itself Wednesday In a new
20 year treaty to pursue joint fo-

reign policy with the Kremlin aad

to provide military aid If the So-
viet Union is attacked on any front.

Communist party leaders and

premiers of the two countries

signed the pact which appeared to

confirm the deepest fears of many
Czechoslovaks that their soldiers
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SAIGON (AP) - U.S. and South Vietnamese troops launched three

more drives Into Cambodia Wednesday, but savage North Vietnamese
attacks in South Vietnam's far north raised the threat of a new enemy
offensive mere.
North Vietnamese struck Fire Base Henderson, a 101st Airborne

Division position 16 miles south of the demilitarized zone, killing

29 U.S. soldiers, the greatest number of Americans slain in a single

action in 20 months.

Field commanders feared the North Vietnamese might push three

divisions poised just above the zone into the northern part of South

Vietnam, which is thinly defended by allied forces.

The three new operations raised to six the number of fronts opened

in Cambodia. Informed sources said 20,000 to 25,000 U.S. troops

and the same number of South Vietnamese were overrunning enemy
bases along 230 miles of border, capturing great stores of muni-
tions and food.

The U.S. Command said that in one area, which was not named,
more than 4,000 weapons, 64 trucks and 426 tons of rice have been
seized.

U.S. troops opened two drives north and south of Cambodia's Fish-
hook about 70 miles northwest of Saigon where American forces

first moved into Cambodia on Friday.

The third operation is along the northern fringes of the Fishhook,

where American armored forces and South Vietnamese troops entered

Cambodia to link up with a UJS. armored column that seized the

highway town of Snuol on Wednesday.
Heavy enemy ground fire still plagued a U.S. operation in North-

east Cambodia which was begun Tuesday from central highland bases
200 miles north of 'he Fishhook.

About 1,000 more Americans were landed by helicopter seven

miles inside Cambodia to Join 500 UJS. troops who got through Tues-
day. Bu{ this is only a fraction of the 6,000 U.S. and South Viet-

namese committed to the operation. Four U.S. helicopters were
shot down, one of them a command ship.

The sixth operation is in the Parrot's Beak 40 miles west of Saigon,

where South Vietnamese troops with U.S. advisors opened the first

big drive into Cambodia last Thursday.

Allied headquarters claimed more than 2,700 Viet Cong and North
Vietnamese troops were killed, mostly by air strikes, in the massive
sweep operations.

American losses were put at 24 killed and 69 wounded. Government
headquarters reported 176 South Vietnamese troops killed and 71

wounded.

A brigade task force of 3,000 men of the U.S. 25th Infantry Division

launched the operation south of the Fishhook into an enemy sanctuary
about 80 miles west northwest of Saigon.

This operation ran into delays when a bridge was not built in time,

holding up a column of 200 U.S. personnel carriers. Other elements
that had flown in by helicopter were hit by their own artillery bar-
rage and 10 Americans were reported killed.
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Time for Departure

Play Pen Antics
It would appear that with the mur-

der of four defenseless students at

Kent State University in Ohio, we

nave seen clearly just how far Nix-

on is willing to go to suppress

legitimate dissent in this country.

Looking back on the incident, it

could hardly be called new or even

surprising. Afterall, Nixon has

been killing Black Panthers ever

since their revolutionary party

came into existance. His policy of

'suppressive murder' has merely

moved to where his attorney gen-

eral tells him the new threat has

arisen - the college campus. The

rape and murder of the Kent State

campus is just an indication of

where Nixon is now training his

repressive forces.

Yes, it is true that four kids

died at the hands of Nixon. But it

is far from the truth that these

young patriots died in vain, as

Nixon and Agnew would have the

American people believe. Their

deaths have moved a nation of

kids hist like them to action, but

to action which I deem is irrele-

vent!

Many people from this campus

went down to New Haven last week-

end in support of the Black Pan-

thers who are currently being

railroaded there. Many people

stayed away from fear ofviolence,

and some went down only to return

almost immediately from mis

same fear of violence.

It is more than obvious that

Nixon is not afraid of violence.

It is also more than obvious that

John Mitchell is not afraid of

violence. So, how in God's name

are we going to fight these men

if WE are afraid of violence?

Nixon doesn't give a damn if we

crawl back into our little ivy-

covered play pens, throw tantrums

and ravage our toys. Nixon is

probably laughing right now at how

the streets got too tough for some

of us, and how we are all so willing

to run back and ravage our own

houses.

You might ask yourselves why

the Panthers are so maliciously

raped and murder«-d by the Nixon

Administration. It is because they

have no play pen to crawl back

into when the streets get a little

rough. The streets are. In fact,

the Panthers chosen battleground

because they know that that is

where they are most effective in

fighting Nixon, and also because

the streets are what they are

fighting to liberate from the rule

of Nixon's gestapo, the police.

It is past the time when we

could throw ourselves down on the

bedroom floor and throw tantrums,

for they no longer have any effect.

It is time- for us to move out of

our warm, soft play pens and Into

the cold, hard streets. It is time

for us to meet the enemy face to

face in battle territory rather then

by shouting "pig" from within our

protected sanctuaries. I can't call

a policeman a "pig", because I

see him as an equal, as very much

the enemy, and I dare not under-

estimate him! So, hide if you will

and look out through the bars of

your play pen at the battle that is

about to change a nation.

Tuesday's Faculty Senate action,

like Monday's Ballroom gathering,

was yet another example of the

extraordinary current situation.

It was testimony to the conviction

that the Vietnamese insanity calls

for departures from traditional

concepts: the Senate's action was

a bold departure from the prev-

ious and long-standing reluctance

of the Senate to politicise itself

by taking, in Senator Beth 's words,

"an explicit political position on an

issue external to the University."

The Senate rejected such an in-

ternal - external dichotomy, find-

ing in the words of Senator Jun-

kins (sponsor of the adopted mo-

tion), that "events in Southeast

Asia are directly related to the

Internal affairs of the University."

Senator Kaplan reacted to accusa-

tions of politicixation of the Uni-

versity by contending that "This

is not an issue of politics. The

crisis is seen as a crisis of hu-

manity. To call it a political

crisis is to trivialize and distort

it. Let this Senate "politicise"

itself if the crisis is sufficient."

The Senate by its action support-

ing the strike aims and opposing

punitive action against strikers

concluded that the crisis was In-

deed sufficient. It is clearly a

case, here and on campuses a-

cross the country, of academici-

ans compelled by the genocidal

insanity of Vietnam to collective-

ly desert postures of judicious

reservation, to cry out in outrage

against the blatant chauvinism and

false pride which is the stated

(and indeed only ) justification for

our doomed attempts to prop up

with American arms the repress-

ive government of South Vietnam,

decimating ("pacifying
,,

) the pop-

ulation in the process.

For the academic community to

collectively take a stand on a con-

temporary issue is clearly at some
variance with requirements of his-

torical scholarship. There ought

to be, in Senator Conolly's words
"a presumption against such st-

ands." Yet, as he further con-
tended, such a presumption is not

an absolute prohibition: there are
rare instances when the times call

for adeparture from that principle.

I have often heard invoked the

politicization in the 30's of the

German universities to the Nazi
creed as an historical analogy, an

object lesson demonstrating the

desirability of preserving the neu-

trality of the university. But I

would draw from that era another

comparison which I regard as

infinitely more appropriate to the

current situation. Ha d the Ger-

man universities conceived of

themselves as guardiaas of sanity

and fundamental civilised values,

and spoken out early and vigor-

ously, in word and deed, by re-

solution, protest and strike, a-

gainst the irrationality and moral

depravity of the Nazi anti-Sem-

itic genocide, might not the Ger-

man government have been con-

vinced to desist? That genocide

would have been an extraordinary

contemporary issue justifying a-

bandonment of the policy of with-

holding of scholarly judgement.

It is the correct judgement of

the Faculty Senate that the Viet-

namese genocide, typified with

ghastly and terrifying clarity by

My Lai, recently expanded into

Cambodia with the razing of five

Cambodian villages suspected of

aiding the North Vietnamese, si-

milarly represents such an extra-

ordinary contravention of funda-

mental human values that the tra-

ditional presumption against an

institutional stand must be voided

in favor of an assertion that our

military involvement in Southeast

Asia must end forthwith. Consis-

tent with that belief is the Senate's

further conclusion that students

who feel compelled to suspend nor-

mal activities to work full-time

towards that end shall not be pen-

alized.

The Senate's failure to logically

extend their reasoning to include

a suspension of classes, as Dart-

mouth has done, is a keen disap-

pointment; its recognition of the

extraordinary nature of the current

crisis is refreshing, and it is to

be fervently hoped that the faculty

and students at large will follow

the lead of their elected legisla-

tures, recognize the extraordinary

gravity of the situation, and in-

dividually suspend business as us-

ual to devote the totality of their

energies to the termination of the

continuing inhuman insanity of

Vietnam.

JOHN J. DUBOIS
Senate Reporter

^^ m m __ v»c<ni ao «u iu»iuucai analogy, an

Solidarity and Education TheWay Men Live is a Lie
There are currently several

biUs before Congress which are

part of President Nixon's attempt

to "combat crime"! These various

bills advocate suspension of the

Fifth Amendment, preventative de-

tention, twenty years sentences for

possession of marijuana, creating

a criminal category of "special

offender," under which those so

designated win thirty years in

prison without trial, suspension of

the writ of habeus corpus, and

many other, similar measures.

These are merely threats of the

future.

All of the above measures evoke

clearly the intentions of the Nixon

Administration. Yet we need not

wait for their passage. Ejer since

his Inauguration, Nixon, along with

Attorney General Mitchell, have

consciously followed policies with

the express intent of stifling dis-

sent: this is POLITICALREPRES-
SION.

Perhaps some students at this

University are unaware of political

repression. This seems unbeliev-

able considering the coverage

given the Trial of the Chicago

Eight. It seems harder to under-

stand when running out of tear gas

constitutes a valid reason for o-

pening fire on a crowd of peace

marchers. That was on Monday

of this week.

It so happens that the Black

Panther Party is hardest hit by

this political repression. For this

reason they are named specifically

in the demands. The Panthers

are being unjustly persecuted for

their political beliefs.

How many students on this cam-

pus are aware of the extent to

which this repression has spread?

How many of you could begin to

talk intelligently on the subject?

Many students are hesitant to

support the strike because they say

they are opposed to the Panther's

politics. There are two major

things inherently wrong in such an

attitude. Firstly, the demands do

not ask you to favor or oppose

Black Panther Policy. They mere-

ly ask that the Panthers, as well

as white radicals, dope smokers,

long haired students, peace people,

and liberals, be treated fairly by

America. Secondly, I do not be-

lieve that more than one hundred

white students on this campus had

any idea about what the Panthers

actually stand for.

Knowledge of the present situ-

ation is crucial to everyone today.

It Is considered wise to know one's

enemies. That might be the Pan-

thers, it might be Richard Nixon.

You might just like to know who

your friends are.

Everyone seems happy about

striking over Cambodia. Perhaps

Cambodia is simple enought to

grasp intuitively without bothering

to learn details. There are other

issues, less weU publicized, that

are as important as the war in

Southeast Asia. They are before

us now, each considered equal.

The purpose of the strike at

this stage is to create solidarity

and to educate. The future of the

country notwithstanding, your lives

are at stake. You own it to all

your brothers, as well as to your-

selves, to find out exactly what the

bell is going on in this world.

There are workshops organized

on this campus for the purpose of

educating students on these issues.

It seems absurd to ask people to

attend. Believe me, you will learn

things that may keep you and the

country alive. If that means any-

thing.

Strike for solidarity, strike to

express your concern about the

issues, but while you're striking,

do something. The mind you open

may be your own.

ED BRYANT
Editorial Staff

The way men live is a lie.

I say that I get so goddamned sick

Of all these pigs rooting at each

other's asses

To get a bloodstained dollar - Why
don't

You stop this senseless horror!

this meaningless

Butchery of one another! Why don't

you at least

Wash your hands of it!

There is only one truth in the

world:

Until we learn to love our neigh-

bor,

There will be no life for anyone.

The man who says, "I don't be-
lieve in war.

But after all somebody must pro-

tect us" -

Is obviously a fool - and a liar.

Is this so hard to understand!

That who supports murder, is a

murdered?
That who destroys his fellow, de-

stroys himself?

Force cannot be overthrown by

force;

To hate any man is to despair of

every man;
Evil breeds evil - the rest is a lie!

There is only one power that can

save the world -

And that is the power of our love

for all men everywhere.
Submitted by the Bleeding Rose

QM|t flaasaripuirttfi flatly Collrgtan

To the Editor,

Yesterday, by the pond, I passed

a young man sporting the tradi-

tional army fatigue jacket ( with

optional beard). I noticed various

buttons displayed on his coat --

some of which proclaimed the im-
minent demise of our civilization

as a consequence of pollution.

Just as I passed him, he tossed

his empty candy wrapper on the

grass. I guess this just demon-
strates once again the age-old

maxim that you can't judge a man
by his buttons.

RICHARD PERKINS
Graduate Student
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Who Is The Real Criminal?
I want "fu express a most pro-

found disgust it your actions fit

reptrd U> me Black colonised pap-

ule in this country and all poor

people of color in the world.

There are a lot of White people

in America and there seems to be

no direct road to the majority's-

heart We have made many at-

, tempts as a people to seek out

your sense of morality and in each

attempt we have paid in our blood.

For most of my life I really

believed that people were basical-

ly good and that Christianity was

the leading force in America. But

after being both a victim and a
"icoess to iso much -oppression,

Brutality, and outright murder by

this country I know now that Christ-

tianity in this country is but a

myth, as is the Constitution of

the United States.

How can you, the so-called

'majority' lick the apple pie of£

your lips and fall upon your knees

with hands folded trying to play

human and then pay with your taints

for napalm that is used to burn
the flesh off of the poor people

of Africa, South America, and Viet-

nam? We have to look deeply into

the morality of a people that ac-

cept the outright murder of other

people as a natural phenomena.

The programming of American
White people started at this coun-

try's birth. In order for the greedy
avaricious businessmen to propa-

gate his madness, to make las.

millions, to make an empire, it

was necessary that he manipulate

the people. In order to do that, they

(the people) had to be fed lies

from the highest level, and they

were. In order to wage genocide

on the Red man, he had to make
you believe that the Indian was
a savage, a beast, and that it was

M l«>

'5

right and necessary that you kill

this menace -- and you did. Now
spme aay "I had no part in this"

find go on to aay how they would

act "stoop to genocide or support

the enslavement of other human
beings", finishing with a speech

on how they "support the under-

dog". But then why do you allow

this government to gyp the Indian

nations that did survive, to

kept In concentration camps
subjected to the most InhumaW

treatment? Why not show goof

faith, why not demand that they

have equal rights, you, the "silent

majority "? I won't bite my
Jongue - it's because YOU DON "I

CARE ind* we both know M
Fred Hampton was shot to death

in his sleep by the Chicago Law
and Order Movement and you said

nothing. People are constantly get-

ting beaten unmercifully at the

hands of tbe-Am^rican policeman,

and you sky nothing. Just as you

said nothing about the Red man,

about slavery in South Africa, and

about Vietnam, you'll say nothing

about it when the beastlyMcCarran
Act is implemented in hie Black

Community.
-So with each stage in the process

}f genocide, we see you more and

more programmed to accept our

death and imprisonment.

In a functional definition of peo-

ple, I don't see anywhere that the

"silent majority" fits in; what I

do see is not people, but machinery,

an ultra-patriotic piece of ma-
chinery that is being molded into

that which pays for and puts to-

gether and morally supports a war-

monger. It doesn't seem that there

is much logic or sanity left for

the silent majority. That's why

'muddle Head Adolph' Nixon de-

pends on vou.

The American flag has turned

into a swastika and the eagle a

buzzard that preys upon anything

that will ensure its beastly sur-

vival.

The Black Panther Party is in

direct opposition to this system

because it has enclaved, op-

pressed, and is planning mass
murder of our people. For this,

we nave been designated to die

by the 'protectors of that which

oppresses us' -- the power of

finance capital.

The fascist forces of this coun-

try, mainly the CIA, FBI, and

trained gestapo type police have

put together machinery that is de-

signed to ultimately destroy all

progressive people. The reason is

simply that we, by exposing the

true nature of this decadent

American society, have shaken its

already weak foundation. We have

shown this country to be a haven

for every unclean thing and that

it is sinking deeper and deeper

into the muck of the misery and

blood of the poor peoples of the

earth.

We must all understand so that

we can make up our minds as to

what direction we will take; Ba-

bylon is falling, it is dying and

it is taking as many with it as

possible. We must know Just who

is the real criminal -- is it those

who are trying to have their con-

stitutional rights respected or is

it those who disrespect those

rights?

We are telling the people the

same as a bible would teU you:

"Come out of her, my people,

that ye be no partakers of her

sins, and that ye receive none of

her plagues, for her sins have

reached the heavens. Reward her

as she has rewarded you, render

to her as she herself has ren-

dered, and double to her accor-

ding to her works." We must be-

come dislocated now from thisdis-

gusting system of misery and bar-

barism, of exploitation and mur-
der. We must stop supporting, ai-

ding and abetting in her crimes

against the people. We must have

too much respect for ourselves

and too much love for humanity

to allow these buffoon pigs to do

what they want to do in our name.
BABYLON IS FALLING, THIS IS

THE YEAR FOR ARMED STRUG-
GLE. Fire and brimstone is the

destiny of this monster, America,

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE!
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
Colorado Chapter

Racism
To The Editor:

I have a few statements to make

in relation to the National Student

Strike at UMass and Tuesday's

rally at the campus pond. This

strike is one of the most blatant

exposures of what really consti-

tutes the U.S. student movement.

Never before has there been such

strong and widespread reaction by

students as there is for this strike.

There is no doubt that this strike

was brought on by the invasion of

Cambodia and the murder of four

students at Kant State in Ohio.

There is no doubt that the parti-

cipating students are striking be-

cause they have no desire to fight

in the Southeast Asian war and out

of the hysteria surrounding the

deaths of four WHITE students.

These same students have dis-

cussed for years the immorality

of the Vietnamese war and have

never moved beyond their rooms

on this issue except to salve their

consciences in a Moratorium

march.
Monday night, in the T.V. room

of the Student Union, these students

actually argued on whether or not

to include the second of the three

strike demands - the end of poli-

tical repression against the Black

Panthers and the freeing of all

political prisoners. Those against

the inclusion of this demand sta-

ted that it would prevent the for-

mulation of a mass movement. My
question is what do you want in

a mass movement? Hitler formed

a mass movement too! To create

a mass movement on the commis-

sion of this demand is to create

a mass movement composed of ra-

cists. If you are against black

people defending themselves and

trying to provide for themselves,

as the Panthers are doing, you are

exposing your own racism. I say

that the people in the midst of

the movement need to ask them-

selves where the train is doing --

especially for those who are dri-

ving the train. When you talk

about peace you must understand

that there is no peace without Jus-

tice - no Justice without a change

in the power structure and no

change in the power structure

without a change in yourselves.

Some of you are asking why

there are few black people in the

strike movement. Do you need to

ask when you have to debate the

inclusion of the Panther demand?

To demonstrate the degree of ra-

cism under which most of you ope-

rate, on the radio the other night,

a student said that the incident at

Kent State would probably go down

in history as the worst act com-

mitted by the government against

student movements. What about

the Orangeburg Massacre? Black

students were killed there. Where

were you during all of the atro-

cities committed against black

people in the South? Where were

ail of you when the Panthers were

subject to open genocide?

The white student movement

seems to have merely transfer-

red Amerika from one orientation

to another. You are still racists -

you showed your color Tuesday

night while the Panther speaker

was attempting to communicate.

You have not changed yourselves

and cannot possibly change any-

thing until you change yourselves.

The time is short, examine your-

selves and deal' with tt " or exPect

no more patience rrom black peo-

ple.

CARLTON E. BROWN

merican society, nave snaxen us »u*», «"»* ««"• /« '"v*1" •«"-* "* Michael Hill

Involve YourseH in a CONSWUCfMtndeavor.
Bring the Concern Home!

TheSHADOWGENERATION Exists. Alive and

Fading in Springfield, Mass.

$000 High School dropouts who move between unskilled

jobs, dope, crime ano welfare.

Street Academics are An

ACTIVE ANSWER
Buy A Raffle Ticket, and Win

A 1970 Honda 175 Scrambler
and other Prizes

All donations go to the Springfield Street Academy

Fund. Action-lab for the education of High School dropouts

of the strike. A large number ofTo The Students:

JLftrfSZMTSm. .
Prove your sincerity. ., do

Ml pre-register on counseling day. May

^

RAMS0N
2011 JFK
DAVE BELLWARE
609 JFK

Friday
May 29

Chicken Barbecue

Souvenir Mug
Continous Entertainment

&nd Beer

NORTHEAST QUAD
2:30

Tickets Now on Sale at

Student Union

Seniors $1.00 Guests $2.00
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On Strike
NEW ENGLAND
Emerson
Assumption

Trinity

UConn
Yale

Tufts

Springfield

Newport Coll. 4 Sem.

U. of Vermont

No. Adams State

Goddard

Clark

Newton Coll. of Sacred Heart

Boston Museum School

Smith

Mt. Holyoke

Bradford Jr. Coll.

Worcester State

MIT
Bradley Jr. Coll.

B.U.

U. of Maine
UMASS (Boston and Amherst)

Simmons
Lowell State

Amlicrst

B.C.

B.C. Law
Salem State

Brandeis

Livingston

Colgate

Episcopal Theological Seminary

Harvard
Brockton Schools

Northeastern
Haverhill Schools

URI
Holy Cross
Harvard Law
Salve Regina

Dartmouth
Connecticut College

S.Conn. State CoUege
WeUesley
Fitchburg State

U. of New Hampshire
Bryant CoUege
R. L School of Design

NEW YORK
N. Y. High Schools

State University at Brockport

CCNY
Saint Josephs

Plattsburg

Hunter

Trinity

Binghamton

Albany State

Adelphi

Cornell

U. of Rochester

N.Y.U.

Potsdam
Sarah Lawrence
Onionta

Columbia
Cortland

Mann artanvi lie

Syracuse U.

Barnard
Columbia Law
New Paltz

State Univer. at Stonybrook

State Univ. at Buffalo

State Univ. at Albany

CUNY (5 CoU.)
State Univ., Oswega
Long Island U.

MID-ATLANTIC
American Univ. (D.C.)

Temple
LaSalle

Emory
Skidmore
Wesleyan
Bryn Mawr
George Washington
Haverford
Penn State

U. of Penn
Princeton

Rutgers

U. of Maryland
Villanova

Hebrew Union College

Johns Hopkins

Gorden Hall

Douglass
Upsala

MID-WEST
Nebraska
Bradley

Bloomfield Stat*

Strike Information Pages
Special Section Compiled By Strike Information Committee

SolidarityKen State

Ohio State

Union CoUege
Baldwin Wallace

Case Western
U. of Indiana

Luther College

U. of Minnesota

Purdue
U. of Wisconsin

Antioch

Fredonia College

Oberlin

Washington U.

U. of Central Michigan

Notre Dame
Bridgeport, Ohio

Lawrence U.

Iowa State

SOUTH
U. of N. Carolina

U. of Miami
U. of Texas
U. of Virginia

Vanderbilt U.

Tulane

WEST
U. of Oregon
U. of Colorado

U. of Calif. - Berkeley
Stanford

UCLA
San Diego

The Black Panther party stands for revolut-

ionary soUdarity with all people fighting against

the forces of imperialism, capitaUsm, racism and

fascism. Our soUdarity is extended to those peo-

ple who are fighting these evils at home and

abroad. Because we understand that our struggle

for our Uberation is part of a worldwide struggle

being waged by the poor and oppressed against

imperiaUsm and the world's chief imperialist, the

United States of America, we - the Black Panther

party - understand that the most effective way

that we can aid our Vietnamese brothers and

sisters is to destroy imperiaUsm from the in-

side, attack it where it breeds. As for the Viet-

namese people, for the peoples of Asia, Africa

and Latin America as well.

The aims of the Black Panther party are man-

ifest in our 10-point platform and program. We

demand the right to self-determination for all

third-world peoples and we can for a United-

Nations-supervised plebiscite to be held throughout

the black colony in which only the black colonial

subjects wiU be allowed to participate for the

purpose of determining the will of black people

as to their national destiny. Our program is not

much different from any Uberation front's program

in the third world. Because we are victims of

U.S. imperiaUsm (community ImperiaUsm) just as

the people of the third world are, we see our

struggle as one and the same.

History has shown that while the nations of

Asia, Africa and Latin America were shackled in

colonial bondage, black people in the U.S. were

bound by the chains of racism and forced with

its special brand of murder and terror. We see

our revolutionary position vis-a-vis this evil as

directly derived from the actions of liberationists

Uke Nat Turner and Toussaint L'Ouverture. We
must emulate the actions of these black heroes,

combine them with the sociaUst perspective the

party's 10-point program gives us.

In the words of the party's chairman, Bobby

Seale, we wiU not fight capitalism with black

capitaUsm; we will not fight imperialism with black

imperialism; we will not fight racism with black

racism. Rather we will take our stand against

these evils with a solidarity derived from a pro-

letarian internationalism born of socialist ideal-

Today is The Anniversary
Of The French Defeat
At Dien Bien Phu

Announcements - Workshops

SUBJECT, What is the American PoUcy in Vietnam?; LEADER,
Alex PollatsekrTTME, 1:00; PLACE, Main lobby of Bartlett.

Non-violence as a tool of Fascism; Mike Minsky; 1:00; Thompson

lobby.

Background to the confUct in S.E. Asia; Mrs. Chresman, 1:15;

outside Thompson.
Marxism and Racism; Ann Brant linger; U.-00; in front of Bartlett.

R.O.T.C; 1:00; Norfolk room in S.U.

American involvement In Laos (CIA); UKX); lobby of Bartlett.

Why Strike?; A. W. Plumstead; 1:00; 5th floor JFK.

Cambodia; Jules Piccus; 10:00; 19th floor, JFK.

Racism in Indo-China and America; Oates; 9:00 ; outside Mahar.

Three Demands; P. Barber; 11:30, Smith CoUege.

Black Panther Party; members of the UMass Black community; 2:00;

Pierpont lounge, S. U. Hamden Room, Berkshire Clubroom, Grayson

Main Lounge, Webster Main Lounge, Patterson, Coolidge 12th, Project

Apt, Crampton, BrookmiU, JQA 19th, Field, Emily Dickenson, Moore

Maine Lounge, Washington 12th, Dwight.

Vietnam and the Soldier; Richard Noland; 1:00.; 312 Bartlett.

Palestinian Revolution; Khalil KhaUl HaUm Hussanl; Union side of

Campus Pond; 10:00.

Why Be Non-Violent, How To be Non-Violent; Jay Savereit; Mach.

410; 10:00.

Genocide; John Clayton; Bartlett Mam Lobby; 2:00.

Biochemical Warfare: Mary Whiston; Bartlett Main Lobby; 10:00.

Why Support All Three Demands; Pat Barber; Art Room 1st floor

S.U.; 3:30.

Military Industrial Complex; Mike Best; Library Lawn; 1:00.

Practical Politics; Harvy Friedman; Draper Hall 124; 2:00.

Chinese Role in Southeast Asia; David Fortler; Mahar Aud.; 2:30.

What Can The Strike AccompUsh?; W. W. Ford; Eng.East Aud;

2:30.

Literature It Revolution; B. Fleishman; Thompson Tower Lobby;

12:00.

Humanizing Ourselves - Learning to Listen I Educate; Margie Zeitz;

MorriU Side of Pond; 11:00.

A Revolution of Love I Reason; John Fittz; Meet by Art GaUery at

Herter; 4:00.

Existential Education, What the Karamazov Bros./Tbomas Becket,

Antigone and Hamlet would say and do in Amherst, May, 1970; FRIDAY;
Bartlett Main Lobby; 4:00.

Vietnam and the Cold War; Bittol; S.B.A. 120; 11:00.

Pacifism and the Revolution; Geoff; Campus Pond S.U. side; 4:00.

CULTURAL REVOLUTION AND THE PEOPLES POND
Meeting at 4:00 p.m. today at willow tree of (peoples) Campus Pond

(back of Hatch in case of rain) to plan events and gather sundry suppUes

for Fire-Night-Electric-Blowout-Sleep-In for Friday. Under banner of

the Universal Life Church for the Strikers.

Comrades, Supporters, Friends

I am reading this for the Con-
necticut 9, and I wish to dwell on

the trial and some of the particu-

lars surrounding it. They wanted

me to relate to you, first of all,

that they wish they could be here

with you, demanding that Injustice

be stopped, that fascism be over-
turned, that aU political prisoners

be freed, but since they cannot be

here, the people must take it upon

themselves to speak for them.

Right on? Right on!

However, certain black organi-

zations are attempting to turn away

potentially sincere support by

making racist statements. The
Connecticut 9 feels that the argu-

ment that white radical "out-

siders" overshadow the issues is

untrue. Not only do we need Black

support, but we need support from
all the poor and oppressed people

and the alienated children of the

ruling class. As Black Panther

Party members and political pri-

soners, they realize that not only

is Amerika rampant with racism

but capitalism is the disease that

has caused racism, all of America
is affected by it. All we have to do

is look at the Chicago 8 trial and

Judge JuUus Hoffman and see how
the line ofdemarcation was clearly

drawn between the ruling class and

and cause of Uberation on all

levels, politically, racially and

spiritually - in terms of the war
and Amerikan imperialism, poor

and oppressed people and the cre-

ation of a generation of free -think-

ing human beings. What we must
all realize is that is not radicals

and students who are our enemies,

it is the various agencies of the

government that have continually

murdered and harassed the people

and the Black Panther Party.

A pig is aplgisaplg- no matter

what shape, size or color he may
be. If we are to form a united front

against destruction, of the party,

of the people, then we must go into

the communities and communicate

to educate to liberate, ft is the

lackeys, pigs and informers in the

Black community, In any commun-

ity, that will destroy us - not the

Weathermen, the Black Panther

Party of the Chicago 7.

ft is apparent that since Octo-

ber 1967 with the bogus arrest of

Huey Newton, that the fascist ag-

encies of Amerika have continually

stepped up their aggression against

the Black Panther Party and the

people. The Jailing of the Con-
necticut 9 is another link in the

plot by the pigs to rid the nation

of the revolutionaries who want
food, housing, clothing, education,

Justice and peace for the people.

The isolation of all political

prisoners It Jails across the coun-
try shows us that they are all

being tried for their political be-
Uefs rather than the alleged

crimes. The situation in Connect-
icut is no different. This trial not

only affects the party and the st-

ruggle, but it affects the very soul

of Amerika. What is happening
now, if let alone, will eventually

touch the homes of those who feel

that they are secure. So it is time
for ail people who want to see

Justice in Amerika to fight for it.

Not Just talk about it but DO some-
thing about ltl As Jose Marti,

the CUban revolutionary said, "the

best way of telling is doing." This

does not mean arbitrary confront-

ation, rampages through the

streets, and knocking down old

women - we can't be anarchistic

and emotional, we have to be clear

headed and organized. An example
of this type of clear-headedness is

the fact that Yale students cut their

hair and took the time, to go into

white middle-class communities to

rally support tor this trial and for

the cause of Justice in the United

States. Breaking windows and

snatching pocketbooks will never

lay a foundation for the long,

hard struggle ahead; politicizing

and educating the various seg-
ments of the young, the open-mind-
ed and the concerned will, ft is not

the Party's place to teU support-

ers what to do or what to say, but

our duty is to toll all of you about

what Is necessary tor survival in

Amerika.

Break Out
A lot of you may be beginning to wonder whether or not you are being

true to yourself in supporting the current STRUGGLE. You may have

sincere doubts concerning the Black Panther Party, Woman's Libera-

tion and other groups which have been "taught'' are bad, evil, blah, blah.

DIG:

the shit they put down is TRUE
these people are free AS INDIVIDUALS (within themselves) and Uke,

that's

where's it got to happen first.

You've got to free yourself before you can free others. Free of the

bullshit the BIG LIE, the MYTHS, this country perpetuates on those who

never got the chance to see what really is happening. You never have a
chance to learn the TRUTH not because you're stupid, rather because

you are "managed"; shipped into institutions of propaganda to learn

what AmerlKKKa wants you to know in order to maintain its racist pig

mother fuckin* MANAGEMENT CLASS. The class (pigs) that tells the

PEOPLE (you and me) what to do, and what will be done if we don't...

Well people, black, brown, white yeUow red but not gold the time is

NOW. Seize the time. Move to turn those Idealistic childhood dreams-

Brotherhood, Equality, Freedom - into reality.

DREAMS INTO REALITY

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE

ALL POWER IS THE PEOPLE

Statement
I. Statement of Strike Policy.

The strike committee of elected members from the faculty and stu-

dent bodies supports the three points as a basis for discussion and edu-

cation in workshops in the University and Community, and urges

anyone who supports any ONE of the points to SUPPORT THE STRIKE,

and to join in the workshops as a basis for a decision on the final

community strike policy on these issues, and urges anyone who does

not agree with ANY ONE of the points to attend workshops on THAT
issue.

U. Non-violence and Gun PoUcy

A. Resolved that the Strike Committee guarantees that it wiU protect

persons and University property from damage.

B. No person on the University campus, including poUce, should

be permitted to carry a gun. Any guns on campus shall be deposited

with a committee on non-violence, composed of administration and

strike committee members.

C. That no official, regardless of office, call any outside pouce,

soldiers or national guard on campus for any reason.

m. MarshaUs
A. AU members of the Strike Committee shall be marshalls.

B. AU members of the Strike Committee take a pledge of fuU

committment to non-violence.

C. MarshaUs shail wear distinctive arm bands to be recognized.

No person should serve as a marshall without experience or trai-

ning --see Information office for announcement of training session

for marshalls.

IV. Flags

A proposal to be submitted to the administration:

The Strike Committee requests that the flags of the University

be kept at half mast for the duration of the strike In mourning for

those who have died at home and in Indochina.

V. Other Actions

A. The Strike Committee resolves to take no Joint action on picke-

ting student registration today.

B. A Finance Committee was set up; Paul Spiegel, chairman.

C. Grievance,Committee on Grade PoUcy and Reprisals. Open

meeting 3:00 p.m. today, Berkshire Room, Student Union. (Meeting

mainly for TA's).

D. A temporary chairman, Howard Gadlin, was elected to head

the strike Steering Committee.

E. The members present at this meeting of the Strike Steering

Committee wiU be considered representative of their groups (Ust

to be prepared). If any problems arise on the correctness of mis re-

presentation, they are to be written up by the group In question and

submitted to the Steering Committee for discussion and adjustment.

NO MORE ROTC
Black Panther

Political Program
Following is the 10-point pro-

gram of the Black Panther party,

adopted to October 1966.

1. We want freedom. We want

power to determine the destiny of

our black community. We beUeve

that black people wiU not be free

until we are able to determine our

destiny.

2. We want toll employment for

our people., We beUeve that the

federal government is responsible

and obligated to give every man

employment or a guaranteed in-

come. We beUeve that if the white

American businessmen will not

give toll employment, then the

means of production should be ta-

ken from the businessmen and pla-

ced in the community so that the

people of the community can or-

ganize and employ all of Its peo-

ple and give a high standard of

living.

3. We want an end to the rob-

bery by the capitalist of our black

community. We beUeve that this

racist government has robbed us

and now we are demanding the ov-

erdue debt of 40 acres and two

mules. Forty acres and two mu-
les was promised 100 years ago

as restitution for slave labor and

mass murder of black people. We
will accept the payment to curren-

cy which will be distributed to our

many communities. The Germans

are now aiding the Jews in Is-

rael tor the genocide of the Jew-

ish people. The Germans mur-

dered six milUon Jews. The Am-
erican racist has taken part in the

slaughter of over 50 million black

people; therefore, we feel that this

Black Panthers.

Serving People, Fighting Repression
Along with the internal changes, a renewed em-

phasis was placed on the party's original "serve the

people" programs in the black community. Four

programs were specified: free breakfast for chil-

dren, free health clinics, Uberation schools and

petition campaigns for community control of po-

Uce. Every branch was required to implement at

least the breakfast program and the police petitions.

The first breakfast program started in Oakland,

Jan 20, 1969 and spread to dozens of cities within

a few months. The breakfasts - cooked from dona-

ted food obtained by the party from local busi-

nesses and served in local churches or community

centers - were soon feeding thousands of hungry

children every day.

While immensely popular, the program was criti-

cized by some radicals as "reformist. "Seale ans-

wered: a reformist program is one thing when the

capitalists put it up and It's another thing when the

revolutionary camp puts it up."

In addition to its own merits,the breakfast pro-

gram was also an aspect of the party's political

defense. The media-created image of the Panthers

as a "black mafia" was still widely accepted by

whites and even among some blacks where they

were not known. The nationwide practice of serving

the people by feeding hungry children was a great

help in shattering the false stereotype.

The poUtical reaction to the party'snew turn was

even more severe and was now being directed by the

Nixon administration through the Attorney Gene-

ral's Office and the Justice Department. Panther

offices across the country were raided. Food sup-

pUes for the breakfast program were destroyed.

The New York 21 and the New Haven 14 were framed,

along with a number of smaller cases. On March

20, Seale, along with 7 white antiwar activists,

was indicted oa conspiracy charges stemming from

the demonstrations at the Democratic NaUonal Con-

vention in Chicago.

Faced with this onslaught - which decimated

the party's leadership, placed hundreds in jail, tied

the rest up in court cases, and resulted in at least

19 deaths - Seale and the remaining functional lea-

dership called for a national conference in mid-

July to establish a "united front against fascism."

As far as the Panthers were concerned, fascism

was not only a theoretical possibility in the U.S., it

was something they felt the brunt ofeveryday. "Peo-
ple have to realize," said Seale, "that fascism is

right in front of their very noses in new garments."

The UFAF meeting was open to anyone - Uberal,

radical or whatever - who opposed fascism and had

the sole purpose of approving and implementing one

program: a nationwide campaign for community
control of police.

Interview With Seale
The Black Panther party has been criticized for

its rhetoric. What is your reaction to this?

When we use the term "pig," for example, we are

referring to people who systematically violate peo-

ples' constitutional rights - whether they be mono-
poly capitalists or police. The term is now being

adopted by radicals, hippies and minority peoples.

Even the workers, when the pigs supported strike-

breakers Uke they did at Union Oil in Richmond
where 100 local poUce came in and cracked stri-

kers' heads, began to call them by their true

name. But I think people, especiaUy white peo-

ple, have to come to understand that the lan-

guage of the ghetto is a language of its own
and as the party - whose members for the most
part come from the ghetto - seeks to talk to

the people, it must speak the people's language.

With regard to the Chicago Conspiracy trial, de-

fendant Rennia Davis has said that the single most

important issue dramatized by the trial was racism,

as symbolized by your gagging and chaining. How
do you see that?

WaU ft's symbolic Lb that sense that Judicial ra-

cism is as old as Dred Scott and it shows that very

Utile has changed since 1857 in the courts. On the

other hand, my laining and gagging points out the

fact that in America nobody has justice. I mean the

white cats in that trial are treated similar to the

way I was treated. The racist mentality can also

be applied to people other than blacks. This is the

most Important point raised in my treatment in that

trial. I mean the fact that they had black marshals

ha the trial didn't really stop the racism of the trial

itself. The use of the black marshals was a diver-

sionary tactic on the part of the court. The court

could then claim as it did that the presence of

black law enforcement in the courtroom made my
claims of racism Inapplicable. Well, I say that

If a black judge was going to use the same fascist,

racist tactics as Julius Hoffman, I would have acted

no differently. You see an import ant thing to under-

stand is ^at the system Itself is white.

The self-defense aspect of the party does bother

a lot of people in this country. Could you clarify

the Panther position?

First of all, no Panther can break a gun law

unless his life is in danger and the party recognizes

this. If he does so we will expel or suspend him

depending on the seriousness of his offense. Pan-

ther party training in the area of self-defense

Includes a study of gun laws, safe use of weapons

and there is a strict rule that no party member

is a modest demand that we make.

4. We wast decent housing, fit

for shelter of human beings. We
beUeve that if the white landlords

will not give decent housing to our

black community, then the housing

and the land should be made Into

cooperatives so that our community
with government aid, can build

and make decent housing for its

people.

5. Wo want education for our

people that exposes the true nature

of this decadent American society.

We want education that teaches us

our true history and our role in

the present-day society. We be-

Ueve In an educational system

that will give to our people a

knowledge of self. If a man does

not have knowledge of himself and

his position in society and the

world, then he has little chance to

relate to anything else.

6. We want all black men to be

exempt from military service. We

can use a weapon except in the case of an attack

on his life - whether the attacker be a poUce of-

ficer or any other person, hi the case of potice

harassment the party will merely print the offen-

ding officer's picture in the newspaper so the

officer can be identified as an enemy of the people.,

no attempt on his life will be made.
Recently Jerry Rubin remarked that although the

judge in the conspiracy trial has complained about

the language of the defendants, the real obscenity

in the case was the willingness of the court to

use violence in the courtroom to prevent the de-

fendants from asserting their constitutional rights.

That's typical. It shows the system's preoccu-

pation with words rather than the more basic ques-

tion of how people relate to one another. For ex-

ample, in lower class terms, motherfucker doesn't

necessarily mean a sexual taboo. It can be used

Ave times in one sentence by a brother in the black

ghetto and each time it wiU have a different mean-

ing and connotation. In any case, research indi-

cates that the origin of the term comes from the

slave master's rape of a slave's mother. We
see the taboo concept as being closely Unked to

racism. At the same time the party sees the need

to stop using the term just so we can get a seg-

ment of the white population to understand the aims
of tie party. When we talk about obscenity in

the courtroom, I think the most obscene thing is

the ruling class' refusal to relate to the life,

uberty and pursuit of happiness of those who cul-

turally refuse to go along with its norms. We say

human beings have a right to Uve and survive. The
obscenity in the Chicago courtroom is the violation

of human and constitutional rights.

Do you expect any changes in the structure or

direction of the Black Panther party in the future?

Our objective is the education of the people.

I don't think we'll make the same mistake mat

the Communist party made in the 1950s as a re-

sult of the repressive measures the government

took during that time. You have to go out and

fight the battle for the oppressed people - white,

black, red, brown - wherever they may be. The

party's recent formation of the National Committee

to Combat Fascism represents a change, a good

one, In that it creates an organization in which

movement groups can come together and coalesce

to fight the oppressor. In any case I don't think

there is any way for the party to stop doing what

it's doing and I don't think it will undertake any

significant poUcy change in the near future.

beUeve that black people should not arm themselves ' -
'•'

be forced to tight to the military

service to defend a racist govern-

ment that does not protect us. We
will not fight and kill other peo-

ple of color In the world, who,

Uke black people, are being vic-

timized by the white racist govern-

ment of America. We will protect

ourselves from the force and vio-

lence of the racist police and the

racist military, by whatever means
necessary.

7. We want an immediate end

to police brutality and murder of

black people. We believe we can

end police brutality in our black

community by organizing black

self-defense groups that are ded-

icated to defending our black com-
munity from racist police oppres-

sion and brutality. The Second

Amendment to the Constitution of

the United States gives a right

to bear arms. We therefore be-

Ueve that all black people should

for self-defense.

8. We want freedom for all

black men held In federal, state,

county and city prisons and jails.

We beUeve that all black people

should be released from the many

jails and prisons because they have

not received a fair and impartial

trial.

9. We want all black people

when brought to trial to be tried

in court by a Jury of their peer

group or people from their black

communities, as defined by the

Constitution of the United States . .

.

10. We want land, bread, hous-

ing, education, clothing, justice

and peace. And as our major

political objective, a United Na-

tions-supervised plebiscite to tx

held tboughout the black colon;

in which only black colonial sub-

jects will be allowed to particip-

ate, for the purpose of determin-

ing the will of blackpeople as

to their national destiny . .
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Strike Comm. Proposal
The first meeting of the Strike

Steering committee yesterday

morning in the S.U. Council Cha-

mbers produced three major pol-

icy resolutions. They are as

follows:

—The elected strike Steering

Committee members support the

three points of the National St-

rike Committee as a basis for

discussion and education in the

workshops, both University and

Community and urges anyone

who does not agree with all

three points to attend the work-

shops on those that they dis-

agree with.

—The Strike Committee guar-

antees protection for persons

and property on the University.

Nobody on the University will

be permitted to carry a gun.

Guns on campus will be depos-

ited with a Non-violence Com-
mittee, composed of Adminis-

trators and Strike Committee

members. And no official, re-

gardless of office shall call any

outside police, soldiers or Na-

tional Guard to the Campus for

any reason.

—All members of the Strike

Committee will be marshals an
wear distinctive armbands.

Members of the Non-violence

committee will take a full pledge

for non-violence. (All imarshals
will either have experience or

training)

Other proposals Included a re-

quest to keep the flags at halfmast

for the duration of the strike and

in mourning for those who have

died at home and In Indochina: a

finance committee was set-up: a

Grievance Committee on Grades
was established: Temporary ch-

airman Howard Gadlin was elected

to head the Steering Committee:
the members present will be con-
sidered the official represent-

atives of their respective groups.

Strikers May Relax
At Campus Pond
Strikers come change our gears from mental energy to physical en-

ergy and relaxation to re-charge your batteries. Starting Friday After-

noon at 2:00 p.m. at the Campus Pood going to Saturday morning.

Flying tin banners and gongs, elevator rides, swings. Hard rock,

soul music, tribal dance, electric blowout. Campflres, free wienie

roast, and marshmallow toast. High-energy free-flame bonfine,

Nixon in effigy, fireworks, firewater, smoke., colored smoke. Boating,

water-fire, and rafting. Snuff and other pleasure potients. Sleep-in,

love-in, electricity off at midnight, starlite on. Scrambled eggs, donuts

and coffee Saturday morning. Under banner of Universal Life Church.

REVEREND WALGREN, Church Reporter

N

OPEN EMERGENCY CLASS MEETING

8:00 MAHAR AUDITORIUM

This will concern the allocation of

funds for Monday's Strike on Wall Street

URGENT

. B. THERE WILL BE NO FROSH PARTY

Vets to Send Telegram

"We the undersigned, undergraduates at the University of Massa-

chusetts; registered voters of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and

veterans of the Vietnam War. support any legislation to withdraw troops

from Cambodia and Laos."

If you wish to have your name attached to the above telegram, which

will be sent to Senators: Brooke, Kennedy, Javits, and Fullbrlght,

please send your name to Ed Russell or Jim Cotter, room 218 Butter

-

field - 545-2418 or -2419, by Monday, May 11.

You own the sun
Child of Aquarius. Sun worshiper. .

.

Coppertone takes you back to nature with a

deeper, darker, richer tan . . faster.

And there's a Coppertone tan that's just

naturally right for you. Eleven fabulous

blends. Make Coppertone a part of

your bag... beach

bag, that is.

Products ol Plough, inc

Coppertone
PS/For a totally different sun

experience try new Coppertone

Tanning Butter (cocoa butter and

coconut oil). Wild!

Band Frat
Elects

New Leader
At the recent Kappa Kappa Psi

District Convention Robert Bois-

selle, President of UMass' Epsi-
lon Nu chapter, was elected Mem-
ber-At-Large for 1970-71.. Kappa
Kappa Psi is the National Honor-
ary Band Service Fraternity and

its first Massachusetts chapter,

Epsilon Nu, was established on

campus In May of 1969. District

DC is comprised of all the New
England and Mld-AUanUc states

plus Washington D.C. Since its

founding, Kappa Kappa Psi has

added enthusiasm to the Bands
program by providing leadership

and manpower to campus music
functions.

Tippo States

April 10-11

Status
I have been asked by many

faculty members and others for a

clarification of the status of the

April 10-11 poll. It is not an of-

ficial survey; it is neither spon-

sored by the Administration nor

the Faculty Senate. Rather it is

a sampling of opinion by an in-

dependent group of faculty and

students. It should be noted that

the so-called ballot carries this

statemen:: "This ballot is de-

signed to measure the campus
community sentiment on pro -

posals prepared by April 10-11

committtes. The tabulated results

will be useful information for dis-

cussion and action by the three

representative senates."

THE LEATHER SHOP
Dress yourself In our
handcrafted suede
accessories.

All itriiw are the B—I quality gar-
ment nuede.
A. Ilraianl otiede headband fat.M
H. Fringe suede tmi in 50
C. f wide frimed nuede belt with

»"liil told <'o lured ring! •».•*
U. Flower embroidered fringed

nuede pouch $5 . ••
I I KM MIICB Ql'AX. UK KIZB
A. $ c.ea
It fil.M
C. f «.M
U. $ 5 00

rlr»: Dk Brown, Purple, Runt, Gold
and Nm\> Blur
Mail order to:

THE LEATHER SHOP
102 Valley Kri < uncord, Matin.
Include Me for shipping.
Please Include your name and mail-
ing addreae.

Two History

Dept. Profs

Give Papers
Two members of the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts History de-

partment havebeen invited to pre-

sent papers during May.

Prof. Archibald R. Lewis, act-

ing head of the department, will

read his "Economic and Social

Study of the Balkans in the Twel-

fth Century" at the Second In-

ternational Conference of Balkan

Historians to be held in Athens,

Greece, during the second week of

May. His most recent book, "The

High Middle Ages, 815-1300/' has

just been published, and another,

"The Islamic World and the West,

622-1492," will appear In the sum-
mer. Prof. Lewis was recently

elected a Councillor of The Me-
dieval Academy.

Prof. R. Dean Ware will give a

paper, "Sacred and Practical Ge-

ometry," at the Fifth Biennial

Conference on Medieval Studies at

Kalamazoo, Mich., May 20.

Two University historians of

Russia delivered papers in April.

At Oklahoma State University's

Conference on the Centennial of

Lenin's Birth, Prof. Robert H.

McNeal spoke on "Krupskaya and

the Image of Lenin," an outgrowth

of his forthcoming book on Len-

in's wife.

Retraction
The Collegian would like to apol-

ogize i.o both Sidney Kaplan and

Barton Kaplan for the mix up in

yesterday's article "Faculty Sen-

ate Supports Strike".

The reporter, Richard Hanson,

was unaware that there were two

Mr. Kaplans in the English de-

partment.

The quotes attributed to Bart

Kaplan were made by Sidney Kap-
lan. A top ranking administrator

informed the Collegian of the dis-

tinction between the two gentlemen.
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Notices

SPANISH CLUB
Hold* "T.rtulias" en Thursdays

from 2:30 to 5:00 in Herter Hall on the

fourth floor foyer opposite the eleva-

tor. All welcome
SPANISH TABLE

Moots on Thursdays for lunch from

11:30 to 1:00 p.m. in South Dining

Commons.
MAROON KEYS

Mooting for all now Maroon Keys

of last yoar who would attend at 10:00

p.m. Thurs., May 7 in tho Council

Chombors, S.U. Beginning of a groat

yoar for Keys.

MEHER BABA LEAGUE
Meeting for all interested in Meher

Bobo tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Nantucket

Room with Baba lovers, too. Meher
Baba is God.

STUDENT SENATE SERVICES COM-
MITTEE

Regularigular meeting Thurs., May 7 at

7:30 in the Suffolk Room. Please bri ng

your reports.

YPSL
Meeting Thurs., May 7 at 8:00 p.m.

in Essex Hampshire Room in S.U. to

discuss YPSL for next year. Members
must attend. Open to public.

A PARTY
The class of '73 has cancelled

their party which was scheduled for

Friday night in support of the Strike.

OUTING CLUB
NRO caving trip this weekend.

West Stockbridge quarry trip also.

General meeting May 11. See bulletin

board for details.

MAYDAY FAIR
May Day Fair in the Quod Sun.,

May 10.. Barbecue, ballon*, pony

rides, arts and crafts sale, parachute

jump, 1:30, Flight playing 2-6. Every-

one welcome.

CLASS OF 73

Open class meeting on Thurs., at

8:00 p.m. in Mahar to discuss the

Strike and the appropriation of $1000

to the strike committee. Everyone wel-

ror*. We need your support.

ORTHODOX CLUB
Meeting for elections, Greek his-

tory course and car wash, 8 p.m. .Berk-

shire Room. Thurs., May 7.

CONSPIRACY
The stote and university have been

among a group who ore conspiring to

withhold informati on on the imcomplete

Campus Center. Find out the details

in the next issue of Yahoo, soon.

NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
Bus going to the hospital tonight at

7:00 p.m.

GOVERNMENT 272
Prof. Kramer's Public Administra-

tion course will meet today as sched-

uled, to discuss changes in the course

requirements and course work for the

remai nder of the semester.

CHRISTIANS
Important meeting of all Christians

on campus tonight in Herter231 at 7:30

p.m.

SPRING FILM SERIES
"I Love You, Alice B. Toklas" and

"The Thing" will be shown F ri
. , Moy

8 in School of Ed. Aud. 7:30 or 9:00

for complete show.

CLASS OF '71

Extremely important meeting ot the

Exec. Council of the Class of '71 to

discuss allocating money to Strike

Committee. New Hatch at 6:45 p.m.

tonight.

SECTION 45. SOCIOLOGY 101

Mr. Lapin's Sec. 45, Fri., 9:05 will

not meet on Fri. May 8 due to the

strike. For those submitting term

papers leave them in my office - W30
Machmer.

SOCIOLOGY 101

Final review session for Mr. Lapins
Section (16, 55, 10, 35, 45) will be

held. Watch the Collegian for further

specific information.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
No bus running to the Belchertown

Mental Institute this Saturday, May 9.

Last bus will go on Sat., May 16.

PSYCH MAJORS-CUSP
Special CUSP meeting in the Bris •

tol Room of the S.U. today at 2:00

p.m. Discission of the Strike.

LOST
Black briefcase containing music

scores near Hatch. Please return to
Music Office in E-14 Machmer or call

Jerry, 5-0294.

Jewel 3 subject notebook, yellow
color with name K. Tung and address
213 Hamlin, Univ. Notes from CE 331,
CE 122, CE 260 and please call 253-
9237.

Book INDIAN PROSE AND POET-
RY, left in car picking me up hitch

hiking outside Pufton around 8:30
Thurs. night. Please call 6-6540,
412 Gorman.

Small black dog with star and
stitches on head. Notify Sue, 546-

5165.

Buckskin pouch with DEB burned
in it. School ID in it. Lost in front of

amplifier near pond during rally Tues.
evening. Debbi, 6-7414, 432 Melville.

One pair of glasses at Spring Day.
If anyone found them call Dan, 6-5372.

Small black dog with stitches in

head. Call Sue Owens, 546-5165.

Missing from Phi Sigma Kappa,

black and tan German shepherd male,

8 mos. eld, answers to "JESTER",
has »ar infect! on an6 is under treat-

ment. Please call 5-0174 or 256-6863-
Reward.

Reward for anyone finding a pair of

prescription sunglasses which are

badly needed. Call Dove, 706 Groy-

son. 6-7041.

You only go around once in life.

So grab for all the gusto you can.

Even in the beer you drink.
]

Why settle for less?

When you're out of Schlitz,

you're out of beer.

i
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VOTE!
APRIL 10-11 CAMPUS - WIDE

BALLOT
This bollot is designed to measure the campus community sentiment on proposals prepared by April 10-11 com-

mittees. The tabulated results will be useful information for discussion and action by the three representative sen-

ates.

CHECK ONE: UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT

GRADUATE STUDENT

FACULTY
STAFF

On campus
Off campus

On campus

Off campus

NEED
ADMINISTRATION

( ) ( )

( )

INFORMATION
( )

( )

( ) ( )

( ) ( )

( ) ( ) ( )

REORGANIZATION OF ACADEMIC CALENDAR & ACADEMIC YEAR

1 Do you favor the present organisation of two semesters and a summer session?

2. Do you favor dividing the calendar year Into three tri-mesters, any 2 of which con-

stitute a normal academic year? . , „__.
3. Do you favor dividing the calendar year into four equal quarters, a normal academic

year to consist of any three quarters?

4. Do you favor some other system not here included?

GRADES r^r^o
5. Do you favor the present 5 point grading system of ABCDF?

6. Do you favor some finer grading system with the inclusion of - and -, (eg. A-, C-,

etc )?

7. Do you favor dropping the grade F from a student's record and replacing it with no

record at all? . j# . „. ., ,. . A

8 Do you favor for all courses a pass/no record grading system with portfolio (A

portfolio is a collection of teacher evaluations and other materials filed at the opt-

ion of the student.)?

9. Do you favor an option for each course of grades or pass/no record with portiouof

10. Do you favor some other grading system not here included?

STUDENT EVALUATION OF FACUTY AND COURSES

U. Do you favor instituting an offlcal University-wide evaluation of all courses and tea-

cJiers''

12. Do you favor the addition of at least one student with full voting privileges to every

personnel committee in the University?

REQUIRED COURSES
13. Do you favor the concept of a University -wide core curriculum?

1C Do you favor the PRESENT University core requirements?

UNIVERSITY DECENTRALIZATION
15 Should undergraduates have the option of separate and semi -autonomous living and

'

learning units - with their owa special academic programs, courses, faculty and

budget?

UNIVERSITY AND THE WAR .

16. Do you consider the present University posture to be reasonably satisfactory?

n! Do you favor a no credit ROTC program on campus?

18. Do you favor ending the ROTC program on the University campus at Amlierst?

19. Are you in favor of ending recruiting on campus by the armod services?

20. Do you favor ending recruiting on campus by companies making arms and munitions?

21* Do you favor ending all industrial recruiting on campus?

22 Do you favor ending Defense Department sponsored research?

23 Do you favor the establishment of an expanded draft information and counseling
"

center on campus in no way affiliated with the Selective Service System?

VOTE!
AT WHITM0RE - REGISTRAR'S

OFFICE BY MONDAY, MAY 11

VOTE! FOR CHANGE

MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD

CommuniversityConcept;
New TypeAcademic Vista

Communiversity - the univer-

sity and the community.

This new concept, only four

weeks old, arose out of the A-

pril 10-11 weekend and combines

the great raw material of the

University with the needs of the

nearby communities.

George Child, one of the orga-

nizers of the Communiversity des-

cribes the new project as an "Ins-

titutional link between the Univer-

sity and the community. We are

trying to bring the University back

to its service role. That's the

way it started as an agricultural

school. We feel the University

should be at a service position

besides the role of Job training

which is all that it does now."

Communiversity, which can be

described as a type of academic

Vista, is still very much in the

planning stages and doesn't expect

to be in working order until Sep-

tember; doubtless after many ideas

have been discussed and tested;

accepted and rejected. The group

working on the project has deve-

loped ideas for five programs that

they hope will aid the communities.

These programs will educate in

all areas ranging from technical

assistance to balancing diets.

One program, street academies,

which are now in operation in

Springfield, bring the education

process to the streets of the com-
munity. Already established pro-

grams like NES Tutorial Program,
the Community Action Foundation,

and the ABC Program are incor-

porated under the street acade-

mies. Such academies have al-

ready met with great success in

New York City.

The other programs will con-

sist of expanded tutorial programs,

technical assistance programs, e-

cological action, and continuing

education.

ginning of the school year. Com-
muniversity will ask Washington

to have UMass set up as a re-

gional branch of the Office of

Economic Opportunity. An exam-
ple of possible additional aid would

be having the individual commu-
nities match the funds that Com-
muniversity supplies.

Another immediate problem be-

sides that of financial is that of

recognition. The Administration

must recognize the program but

Child feels there won't be much
problem there. However, he said,

"I have a feeling we will have

trouble with the faculty."

Four-College Faculty

Votes Grade Policy
Child hopes that the Communi-

versity can set up as a "clearing

house" of information. It is pre-

sently housed in a small room on

the 19th floor of Coolidge.

Communiversity hopes to invol-

ve students, faculty, and adminis-

tration. It hopes to create an

interdepartmental setup to fur-

nish credits for work done in the

program. By next September it

expects to have a catalogue of

teachers, credits and the pro-

grams where assistance will be

needed.

The frantic attempt to put to-

gether concrete proposals now,

is designed to allow the Commu-
niversity to apply for funds from
the Federal government and ho-

pefully receive them by the be-

Ballet Theater Players

Offer World Premieres
The American Ballet Theatre Players will offer two world pre-

mieres during their performance in Bowker Auditorium mis evening

at 8:00. The Players, a group of twelve exciting, young dancers are

appearing here under the auspices of The Fine Arts Council Con-
cert Association as the final event of this season's Celebrity Series.

Tonight's performance is attracting wide attention due to the fact

that two works will be given premieres. "Way Out" choreographed

by Robert Gladstein and the Pas de Deux' from "Us" as choreo-

graphed by Keith Lee are the new works. Both Mr. Lee and Mr.

Gladstein are dancers of The American Ballet Theatre Players.

In addition, the Players will offer "Caprichos" and "Huapango" on

tonight's program.
Reserved tickets for The American Ballet Theatre Players will

be available at the Fine Arts Council Box Office, 125 Herter Hall

until 4:00 p.m. From 3:00 p.m. on remaining tickets will be avail-

able at Bowker Auditorium Box Office. Both box offices may be

reached by dialing 545-0202.

The Concert Association will sponsor an informal coffee hour this

afternoon at 2:00 p.m. in the Univer«ntv Art Gallery in Herter Hall

in honor of The American Ballet Theatre Players. Members of the

Players and their co-director Lucia Chase are expected to meet

at this time with students, faculty/staff and others Interested in the

dance. This event is open without charge.

The Four College Faculty voted

Monday evening that "if, during the

coming days, positive activities in-

terfere with regularly scheduled

classed and meetings, each mem-
ber of the Faculty should decide

in consultation with his class whe-
ther to bold, reschedule, or cancel

class." To do so was to approve

a departure from "the regular

schedule of classes (Petition by
Concerned Students of Amherst
College). The faculty took this

action in order to make possible

the combined faculty and student

action toward a change in national

policy in the United States.

In order to focus, organize, and
direct further specific action for

Borrelli Speaks

For Sierra Club

The Sierra Club's recently ap-

pointed Field Representative for

the Eastern United States, Mr.
Peter Borrelli, will be speaking

in Amherst at the Regional Ju-

nior High School Auditorium on

Chestnut Street on Thursday, May
7th., at 7:30 p.m. His general

topic will be the "Sierra Club

and its Conservation Work" -

not only in the West where the

club's work centered for many
years, but in this part of the

country as welL
Mr. Borrelli came to the Sierra

Club from TIME magazine's Wa-
shington office where he was a

general correspondent. He star-

ted his work for the Club last

December with headquarters in

New York.

He was invited here by the

Continuing Education program in

conservation that they could learn

how a successful large organiza-

tion accomplishes its goals.

the balance of the semester, the

Faculty proposed that the follow-

ing members of the Faculty join

with students designated by the

newly-elected assembly to esta-

blish a steering committee, Pro-
fessors Birnbaum, DeMott, Kateb,

Levin, and Rozwenc.
The Faculty believes that each

student should be free to decide

individually where he will put his

energy during the days ahead and
voted: (1) A student who chooses,

for reasons of engagement in per-
suasion and protest, not to com-
plete the work of a course by
the end of the semester may:
either (a) with the consent of the

instructor request a Pass/Fail
option, or (b) request a grade of

Incomplete and arrange with the

faculty member to complete the

work by a date acceptable to them
both,but no later than September 1,

1970. In addition (c) any student

may with the consent of the ins-

tructor take the letter grade which

he has thus far earned in the cour-

se. A student must make his

choice of (a), (b), or (c) clear to

the faculty member in writing

by May 11th. (2) Faculty members
will make arrangements to that

student who chooses to complete

the work of a course by the end

of a semester may do so.

Student - Faculty talk ses-

sion for all WOPE majors on

the strike will be held at 8 p.m.

tonight in the Student Lounge.

You are involved. Please come

and talk.

BIG

SAVINGS

NOW!

SPRING BIG

SAVINGS

NOW!SALE
EASY-CARE FABRICS START AT 57* yd.

Fashion Fabrics of Amherst
Across from Louis Foods — Beside the HungryU

At

BELL'S
PIZZA HOUSE

We make • rich PIZZA and
our GRINDERS are famous
ah the best . . . and still our
prices are reasonable

.

Open until t a.m. Fri. * Sat.

I a.m. the rest of the week

FREE DELIVERY
OF

256-801

1

PIZZAS
— 25S-S451

• SAN FRANCISCO *

Our Guide is designed to

provide you with informa-

tion and contacts regard-

ing Employment, Housing,

Recreation, and
Entertainment.

Send $1.00 to:

NOB HILL ENTERPRISES

(Relocation Consultant*)

P.O. BOX 4324

Berkeley, California 94704

AREA EAST JUDICIARY
! ! SELECTIONS !

!

Classes of *71, *72, 73

ANYONE FROM NORTHEAST, ORCHARD HILL,

OR CENTRAL AREA IS ELIGIBLE!!

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!!

JUST COME - No application till you get there!

ROOM 231 WHITMORE

THURSDAY, MAY 7, 1970 AT 8 P.

TAKE AN INTEREST!!

TAKE PART IN THE CAMPUS JUDICIAL REFORM!!
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Class of 72 Statement
As members of the President's Council of the class of 1972,

we support the following statements:

We stress the recognition of the personal convictions of eacn

individual student and urge the Strike Committee to respect

those rights and opinions. We also urge the individual to ex-

press his ideas and follow his own convictions.

That the U.S. stop all aggression against dissenters and

that al! political prisoners currently being held be released.

3. We support the immediate and unilateral withdrawal of all

troops in Southeast asia.

4 We feel that ROTC has a place in the academic community

but be unaccredited by the University. It is important to reco-

gnize the individual right to choose between ROTC and non-

ROTC uc (identic csire^r.

5. We feel military research should be abolished on all campuses.
'

We feel that the above goals cannot be reached by violence

and the destruction or defacement of property, but rather by

individual dedication of those who support these goals.

JULI IERARDI BOB NIMS
ED DEMPSEY HOWIE BRESNER
RUSS VIEIRA MAUREEN KELLY
SUSAN HOROWITZ BETSY DALY

WorkshopsWork Out Problems
Several workshops were held

today and more are planned for

the rest of the week.

All students interested in can-

vassing in the community can at-

tend a meeting tonight at 6:00 p.m.

in the SU Ballroom sponsored by

the Univ. Mobe. Please bring

cars if possible.

History 100 - Mr. Bitter s clas-

ses to become workshops. SBA
120, Friday, 12:20. All welcome.

Cold War and Vietnam.

A Purposeful Extension of the

Strike: Persuasion. Memorial

Hall, Friday, I to 3 p.m.

Stanford ProftoSpeak Here
Dr. Donald Kent dy, chairman

of the zoology department at Stan-

ford University will lecture on the

topic of "Nerve Cells and Beha-

vior." The program, sponsored

jointly by the Sigma Xi chapters

of UMass., Mt. Holyoke, Amherst

and Smith, will be held in SBA

120 on Wednesday, May 6, at 8:30

p.m.

One of the newest weapons a-

vailable to the neurophysiologist

studying behavior is the ability

to deal with small systems of

individually unique nerve cells.

Such networks are available in a

number of invertebrates, where

it is often possible to identify

most of the neurons participating

in a given behavior and to speci-

fy the connections between them.

This lecture will outline some of

the principles discovered so far

that appear to govern the construc-

tion of such circuits, particularly

in arthropods.

Kennedy received his A.B. in

Physiology and Zoology from Har-

vard in 1952, his A.M. as a Na-

tional Science Foundation Fellow

two years later, and his Ph.D. in

1956. He served as assistant

professor in zoology at Syracuse

University before going to Stan-

ford, where he has been profes-

sor and department head since

1965.

He is a member of the American

Society of Zoologists; Society of

General Physiologists; American

Physiological Society; and the

American Academy of Arts and

Sciences.

The initiation of new members
into the Massachusetts Chapter,

The Society of the Sigma Xi, will

precede Dr. Kennedy's lecture

at 7:30 p.m.

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE — AUTOS
'M Torunuilo, tulil, r\c. cuntl., nrw

lir«"v murrlfr*, liriiku, »Wk», R1J4V
— .ill Mrr>l 2j.t-!».':i or i-0j.'7

IfS-ll

87 TK-1 IKS conv . wire wheels,

rscel. comlitiun. Aiu getting married

se niast sell Cell 6*3-3444. !*•
Ford Torino IMS. excellent

ilea, «1M* or best effer. CUffeles

Auto., 1M. Sunderland, afer 6:t*
tfS-T

l!H>l lord lialaxle 504 convertible,

excellent condition. I nil Diane •<

Mt-#M* after 4. >f>- 8

This summer ride in the son and

<-o»er the beaches In a '•* Aaetln

Heal* 34*e British raeln« green,

maor sow parts, coat »H mm.
Will bass I' pries around »l»o.

Toes* cars bold their talae. Cs4» S44V

«t«. tT>>1*

>9«J VW led l»u, lW J- «
crUcat eead. AU equip. «184* Call

Ma-mt. tfa~"

19M MOB conv., fair condition,

MM 44 Call David Wheeler btwn

p-3 ws-rm i,yu

—lMi~Sprite Mk 4. white, black

top, ex. cond ti3-r.*9 '»-»*

•«1 Olds, new batten, anew tires,

automatic transmission, pM er best

effer. CaU 644-94*1. <"-*

•O VW But Bembl) rebuilt eng ,

MM. Cal l Tom morning*. M3-M4I

19M red Javelin. 6 ol., aatosaafic.

excellent condition, great gas sslle-

sge. $HS» sr best effer. Call Jack

WMBt. tf*-"

M MOB: white, eng.. bsdr, Inte-

rior, bat.. tlrea. la very good eonu ..

MM* ml. MM Call Joe Bohler at

Mf-4311 or Nancy Cox Mt-tfM e\t

314. SwilHl Fafftoo Ulaw.
trs»ii

IMt VW Barman Ghla, '44 ca-

gkM. sew brakes, front end, tlre«.

saow Urea, elatch, radio Need mo-

ney for trip to Europe. Call BJ«

5_0tlt. tfo-lT

Vnlversal Jeep I J5 'el. rehnjll

engine, western plow, good bad*.

Great far the dunes or pushing

•new. BeUable transportation In an>

weather anywhere. Call WHg»_af
ter 7:4*.

tfo-li»

1944 Chevrolet Impala, »ll»er-«r«>

with black Interior. completrlj

equipped with power steering. *

H, new tlreo, V-», low mileage,

excellent condition throughout. Be-<

offer over >1444). awVftl*. "*"
1961 Pontine Tempest AM/FM Ra-

dio. 33.404/ 54.404 *•"•"*'• 5'*"*i?!"
cal OHC 6, best offer. Call 2**-^

IMS C'hew serlsn i Jner nnrjtep.

eieellent condition, .eelluiS »• b"»

new car. Has 1974 •"•l^JUn sties.

er. Asking ** or best Sjffer. Call

Chris. 410 Crahtree te test drive.

"Female roommate wanted, FufTton.

for June. July. August. »5 per mo .

pool, dlehwaeher. air conditioning,

partially furnished. CaU W0-3**,,,

Roommate wanted for fall tvA™
Village will share all expenses. Call

fe.«4t» sr 6-93H. *££?

Female roommate wanted — fa

share my accommodation*, S4>» Ba»

rooms, large living room, kltehen-

„,„e. fi.ml.hen. J***. <"-"«"J'
Paula SapU. Kt N F-ast 84 . Ap
TT, tM-dTT» tf9M

HELP WANTED

Mken Photomic TN 8LB Camera
fl.t leaa. case, Retail $514, selling
$'.'37; Super-Takumur Telephoto 13d
nun f3.6. retail $1M. selling f7». Ail
Items practically new. CaU MS-ttM.

tfa-8

4 9 ru. ft. Deuneniee refrigerator

used only 1 semester excellent con-

dition — originally $104 — sriU sell

for $75. CaU Ellen 644-M16.
Classical

VniLM ION — earn spending mo-

ney In ysar spare time. Deliver the

Rostsn Hrrsld Traveler next year In

vour dorm ami make It* te %*• per

week. Call «-98t3 for mere Informa-

tloa

.

__^ Ht?
WANTED

" wi.k to rent — 1 - 2 bdrm. neaas

In eooatry. «P to 18 ml. from camp-

ue for Sept. 1 WlU pay up te $1M
me CaU «n-4»n-«m collect after

14 p.m. wenW be better, rinan.

Grateful 4 place T live. tfft-7

t female roommates for nexi oem-

ester to shsre apartment. Plea»e

rail Sue sr Kathy. «-<!3?l.

Wanted — an ftnglUh >'li«e him,

gears In good condition. Call Masa
or 4-34M 1fvu

Small unfurnished house or spsrt-

ment suitable for newly married cou-

ple for year-round living In Amher»l

.res Most be available around June

1. around tl43, utilities H»«l'»<|e.'

Call M»-We». tf>- |<

ENTERTAINMENT
• THE TBXNG I> FRIDAY MGHT -

11 ICB! Heavy eeleuee-ftetlon cla«»l.

,'ufl iove yo- AUCI
^

f-.™VhUiFriday. May ». 1:» * »•w
;TifJV?,

of Education And. (next te WOP*^M

Tramus nylon string

Guitar with case. Excellent condl-

tlsn. Call 3M-74M. tfa-12

Tamaha fslk guitar, model F-CJ

3*e, exe. -ond., best offer. Also Eko
folk guitar. CaU S-M39 any time for

info tf»-»

Gordon * Smith 9' t" Surfboard
Call Jim Peters M3-M34. MM

Barley Chopper M4n , new ea>

gine, rlatch, transmission aad bat-

tery. Green. CaU 049-6347 a-7 p.m
or after II p m M

Baby Oraad senmar, excelleat coa-

dltloa MP-17M. jgM
l»M Harley Sprint, 3M cc. Call

»4»-35». tf»-ll

Refrigerator, fits under desk,

freeaer compartment. Great far sen-

ior ar drinkers. $74 or beat offer

Call I MM. StlU an guarantee
tfa-n

Craig HH tape deck, coat new
$144, S ma. aid., balance of year
parts aad labor guarantee. MS firm

CaU I MM for Info, ifHI

FOR RENT
Araimate Sapi. I, lfr» — BE

PERSONAL
"' Wsture f'emale grsd tuder.t «ant-

M f.r lUIng exp. in relating diir-

Si summer »«.ths. »w« gj*
fortable apt. and »0,nn"' f""

„,^ ,

„,,rt ts determine compatlbll.lv

tall Roland 54»-*43? ">''

Serioui Photogrophert

inusual selection of pre-o»uir,l

Hasselbald equipment at The Tr ,»..

Camera Shop, >ortliampton -
•

cs«t

from CMaas,
Pun klteaea artiifaaai

appotatavsat rreadags. CaU
4 to 14 pes. M4-M4d. tfa-14

" Coloaiel VtnageT Startmg Jaae t.

t tiirismg. all eleetrie. atUlttae tn-

eladod. MM nae monU. CaU aMBTJMB
M3-PM. *»B-T

Squire Village — ts aablet this

aammar with option for next year,

l bedrooms, f hatha, fully carpeted,

dishwasher, air t sadlUaaed. pool,

flM me., aO uUlltles, negotiable

Call BlU M5-aM» tf»-»

"Ys sablet fat Jaaa aad) MM
far rant throegh aaxt yaar, 9 bad-

room farnlabed Pafftaa apartmesit.

PsoL dlehaaahar air oeadltienlng

uZnla eoartaTBeal aadeeUed. CaUeoarta. bmbbs UM

daced, rent of $11* per month. Call

B44V7373 anytime. tf3-»

Puffteo VllUge sublet, 2 bedrms.
with opt. te renew leaae In Sept.

Pay only half summer's rent and
share apt. for gammer with t pres-

ent tenants or take a reduction.

Will haggle. Tel. 649-«4M. tf3-M

To sublet one bedrm. apt., all uti-

litles, furn. optional. Nearby Mil-

4347 tf3-i:

Ceuntry-club atmosphere, best l«-

ratlon In complex, new air condi-

tioned apt. Call MS-3995 for addi-

tlonal Information. tfa-11

4 bedreom house to rent In ll.nl-

Irv. fireplace, lorgv lot, on bus line.

Call SHM tfS-1.1

3 bedroom, ail elec , townhouse,
Sqnlre Village, swim nasi, air cond..

wall te wall carpet, avail. Jane and
next year. SIM. 00 per month, utili-

ties Included. CaU M>3634, keep try-

i.ir tfvia

TRAVEL
I or 2 females wanted ts trairl

to l.urope for the summer, t hope
te traarl an a email budget. Call
MA-33M or ZS3-0M6 aad ask for
Plane. tf3-ll

EARN $200
Earn otver fMt N a week. Appl*

now for summer Job. No experience
needed. Sell Head Ice Cream. Dine
lK>ns Cart, 03 Chlcopee St , Casts
ee Mass. H]

SUMMER RENTALS
ArallabU Jane 1. IMt • Aag. 31.

1M4 — large, bright, eesafertable

rooms. • miles from CMaas., com-
pletely famished, fall kitchen prol-
inase. Shawa by appointment eve-
nings. CaU evenlnga, d te Id p.m

U5-II

1175.
tf J-»

TRAVEL
" Overland expedition te indie

i
x l»

Turkey, Persia, Afghanistan, Bhat-

mandu. Leaves London late June.

M45 fully Inclualve. Encounter Over-

land, 93 Manor House Drive. Urn-

1W53 Ford Van. equipped for tra-

eel.ng with fold sat beds, »" '»x

snd gas stove. »80. Contact Lorna

.. »!LVIr7S3. u
»-'l

J!*! Oldsmoblle Cut an.. •»»"''""

at Mcrtflce price, beIm Jra ted In

June »*54 or be«t offer Call after

7:44 p m. BMIt, ••« f,r
<f

8t
.V5

- M Falcon 6 cyl.. old., goad' run-

nlng condition. Oets sver «• mpg.

$275 or best offer. Hick, W^7™5
^,

™ MOTORCYCLE - V™ Allalai"

motorcycle, good condition, tinder

r..004 miles, with two helmets. »-t>4

or best offer. Stereo I" reel to reel

tape recorder M0. Call Don M7-M7iS^

""
'h* tfhevy Impala V-§ automatic

2*3 ru In . 2 new tire*. In running

rendition. Best offer. Call «t»MN.
tf.>-»

don XW4. tfi-lH

SIAMESE KITTENS
Mamese kittens — Weal mother's

day gift. Call Sia-dTM after 6 pm.
t f«v™

RIDERS WANTED
xt .in ted — rider for California.

*hare expense*. Leave after Map
«a Call 549-t>t.'3. tf.V15

GIVE AWAY
^.BlllKMaBBSBBBBBBSSBBSBBSSBnwaBaiBBBBaSOOOI.—W«W««W«SW1«——^SWSW—SW^...—

Ts give away, free, lerbils, simi-
lar te hamsters. If Interested call

M*-4frr«
J

tfs-«

FOR SALE— TTaBfl, while iUlset.AU

ROOMMATE WANTED
Roommate wanted to «hare expense

in New York City area June 1

iheomrh Ang. Call C0B-2d«. tfV«

I or 2 roommates, male or fe-

male June 1. 6-room apt., own bed-

room, close to campus. Tom J»r-

tHHrmSm night or 78MiOU *jF.

'"tllrls wanted, preferahb with n

mr, to share a cottage In F.lmontl,

„i,i, four other girls. If ^"^
f ,.ll Ann fi-732d- IliT
" Wootnmnfes wanted -lor .Mine fe

f„ri..>hed. nlr cond.. pool, ten-

„ ; . ronrt. 1 mile from earopaa, spec.

rent, call IM0-07M IMf

Krwiale roomawtes wanted for next

*,,.( I do not hn»c n" "l"« ' ""
.%nn or 2.Yi-W<tO, n-k for Diane

-, II iri

Urea sold vrUl paaa
from 1300 to 114 every motorist's

budget. AU sixes. CaU Jim M4-4S14.
tfn-7

Tirea worn? Spring Inspeetea Ume
Is here. Bay Urea at wholesale pric-

es. Goodyear, ail sine*. Polyslaee
wide ovals and other styles. CaU fsr

fuU details and price*. BlU «-87t3.
f5-7

1967 Norton Atlas Scrambler, p< r-

fect cond. Call John Mft-l&M late.

late, any night. Must drive to ap-

preciate a real fine machine. Hurry!
tfS-l.l

liWO Henna Mcc Trail Mac. I.Ue

new. 600 milesi helmet. CaU 549-

I after 5 p.m. >»»•»

Shore MIC-ats. new condlsjou ftp

< .ill Jack 546-9383 tf5-S

Rricinner golfers! Great bur: S

Iron-. I woods, used hot still In ex-

cellent condition, only $25.00. Cull

Mu 5 19-0637. laTr*.

Sublet — aaa bedroom Puffteo

Apt. Jane 1 - Ami. 31. Famished
II 34 /mo. CaU 649-1SM after B:4T

tfp-tx

'

flAO Colonial Village, reg. 115*.

summer aablet, plas option to re-

new next year. 1 bedroom, all otl-

HUea IncJaded. Call 253-5414. tfB-12

fliinaair Sablet — opUon te renew

leaae la Sept. t bedroom apt. far-

nlshed. CaU 649-ltll anytime. tf5-13

Year old 1 bedroom apt., wall-wall
rarpeUng, air coadlUonlng, partly

furnished, utilities Included, S miles

frsm campasi $144.44 per month
Tel. 323-7414. Ask for Pete, Ed, or

Be*. *"-»

ApT avail. Immed
.
, 1 bedroenT.

Cnlveralty Park, May rent paid, all

utilities within walking dig. of Cnl-

verslty. Call 549-ltM or 549-4145
tf5-13

For rent atarttag Jane 1. S bed-

room apt., lVg ml. from campus,
$1M per mo. AU utlUUee. CaU 256-

«TM between $ aad 7 p.m. or be-

fore 3 a. ril tf5-«

Sublet 1 bdrm. apt. available June

1, $ aaln. from Campus, University

Ph. Apts.. CaU before $ p.m. 253-

2619. $M month. «f5-ll

Apartment to eoblet or te watt
from June 1 - Sept. 1 or to take

over new leaae, partially furnished,

modern apt., 8 bedrooms, modern
kitchen, 1 mile from Campus. Celo-

nlal Village, call 253-75M. tfft-S

"Sublease June 1 - Aug. 31 2 ne<i-

room apt., Colonial Village, 3 ml.

from Campus, pool, rent $125 per

mo. but will haggle. Inquire about

furniture. Call 236-«2*0. tfB-li

" Enjoy a swimming pool, air condl-

tlonlng, and tennis courts this sum-

mer at Puffton Ylllaxe. Sublet June

1 thru Aug. 31. 3 bedroom apart-

ment available to single strangers

or 3 friende. Some furnishings and

lots of appliances J^1"^ "j"*'
paradise In Amherst. Call

••-JJjjfg

"3 room apt., $135 mo., center of

town, all utilities Included. P»« ,n
.

c
,

Call 253-95.16 between °-5 p.m. trs-7

"June 1 - Aug. 31: 1st floor of large

house, 3 bedrooms, excellent loca-

tion: No. Pleasant St.. across the

Mreet from the Pub; drasUcnlly re-

Sublet: Completely furnished, mod-
era. I bedrooms, all utilities, dl»h-

waakar, air conditioning, tennis,

pool. Cliffside Apts , $125. usnallr

$146 646-3942 tf5-7

WANTED: FEM4I.F. RtMIMXt \TF
JCNB 1 — AFC.l ST 31 TO «HARK
EVPENSES FOR 2 BEDROOM
PFPFTON APT. $64 PER MONTH
FCRMSHED WITH CONVENIENC-
ES Or ADJACENT POOL AND
COCRTS. Csll 5t9-6073.

,,

t,a
T

% *

Ts sublet June - Aug. 31, all eler-

trte VA room furnished spartment.

Rent $1«$ PO' msnth. Call MWi
To sublet Jane 1st, swe o*a>J«n

apartment, M» Cnlveralty Park

Apts.. Ns. « Sea Bob. «*»-•

Jane - Sept. — dV, 'oem, 3 bed-

raam apartment In Sunderland, rally

furnished, $135 month. CaU •Ba-rjdl

Sablet: « bedroom apt., rent Ml"-,

greatly reduced, rent Ineladea all

utilities, furnishings, pool. 5 minutes

frsm campus. Available Jane te Aug-
u.t Csll 253-o3»4 tfMI

Four room apartmeat to sublet

June thrsogh August, $124 per hm,
furnished. Central location: 46 Main
St., Amherst. Pleas* eaU Blek Und-
helm after 6pm at 2M-M14. tf5-7

Summer aablet, Jane te Sept., air

cond., pool, 3 bedroom, t bath, spe-

cial low rent, we will pay part of
the rent for yea. Call 549-4766

tf.vs

Ts sublet large furnished 5 bed-
rseru house, t mile* from Campus
In South Amherst, $2*4 per month
plus electricity. CaU 253-5693 any-
time;

' tfV*

Tired of commuting? Apt. t mln
walk from Campus, 5Vfc rma , bark-
yard w /brook, $ ear garage, far-

nlabed all utilities Inc. Call Rose
549-4416. Sablet for summer onh,
June 1 - Sept. 1. tf5-7

Furnished apt. 2 bdrm. Jane thru

Aug. or any part thereof, name s

price, will talk anything. IM Colo-

nial VII. Contact us anytime aftt-r

5 p.m. 545-4145, ask U* i^ew. tf3-T

Sublet July and Aug., 4 roomn.
furnished apt. In Nsrthamton $94 mo.
Call 554-47 il after 6 p.m. tf5-ll

Sublet — June 1 to August 31 with

opt. to continue lease, 1 bdrm apt .

Puffton VIU. $134. CaU 649-6442.
tf5-l t

Sublet — fuffton Village, June I

- Aug. 31 with option to renew lease.

3 bdrms., % baths, air cond ,
pool

Red in 'd rate, will bargain. Call

649-6043^ tfS-1
•

Ready M almost give awas
completely furnlhhrd 2 bedroom opt..

In.'l. TV and ntll., air cond , pool,

tennis courts, avail. Jane 1 with

opt. to renew. Puffton VIU. Call

619-6071. t'5-S

4 bdrm. li«use, 3 ml. frsm camp-
us ts rent from Jane 1 to Sept I

Call 6-7654. "5-6

Sublet: June 1 - Sept. 1 furnished

2 bedroom apartmeat Puffton Vil-

lage, pool, tennis courts, playgrsuud.

dinhw sober. You name the price. Call

Mt-*4T2. >f5-1 1

Sublet June 1 - Sept. 1 — 3 bed-

room fully furnished apt . 5 •>">

drive to I'M, located In country (all

5M-2464. l.cc or Sliaryn tf.Vlt

S'ullet: June 1 - Aug. 31 with op-

tlen te renew, t bdrm, fully fur-

nished, air conditioned, pool. Will

negotiate rent. CUffslde Apts. (all

Ms-ant evenings. tf.VH

Cslsalal Village Apt. to sablet.

summer only Furnished, klns-olxe

bed. swimming pool oa grounds, uti-

lities lae. la real. Very reasonable

Call 253-5053 ' f *-' :-

suMrt: Immediately or June l-i

1 bedreom apt.. CUffslde. all utili-

ties including dishwasher, swlmmlns
pool, tennis courts, air condition-

ing. Call Mea., Taea . Wed . Ftay.

nitnre sptloaal. $M-Mrf$. tf.Vl t

Juno 1 - Au». 31 — 4 room apt

— > bedroosaa, 5 mtaate walk from

Campus. Clsaa ts dewatosm. Drastlr-

• lly reduced rate Call 544VH43 -r

4-P5M. tfv "

t beJraam apt. June 1 to Aug. W.
6122 me.. aUUHea Included 1 mile

from V. Maaa. 253-ttM "»» *

"' 2% room furnished apartment. U
miles from V. Maaa te sablet June.

July. August. Will bargain sa ertit

Must sublet. M3-2M7. tf.Vlt

"$114 sr leas Cuffside Apts.. swlm-

mlng pool, tennis courts, dlshwexhrr.

garbage dispossl. f bedroom, utlli-

"le. Included. PW.oe call SS-V4M4

between 6 p.m. and 14 p.m tfvi.

Ts sablet June 1 • Aug. 31 forr-

tea Village Apt.. 3 bedroom. dM>-
waaher, air conditioned, walking dl»-

tsnee to Campus, fully furnished.

reduced ratco. Call 5t$-4«73. tf.VH

Completely furnished modern $

bedroom apt.. Including, bar. pool.

baaketball ct.. available June I -

Sept. 1, (poaolbly longer) snly *t*

ms . $ ml. frsm campus. Must In-

»een te be appreciated 2M-6412. tf5-l t

L*rge 1 bedroom apt., Puffton xls.

from June te Augast adjaa igaaa a*»

tion In fall. P^l. nlr fnPsMeeJjtn,

tennis courts etc. asking $154 mjv

Call 549-4342. evenings beat. tts-s

Attractive 1 bedroom apartment.

centrally located, all otllltles. avoll-

.ble Jaae 1 - Sept. 1. $!»• Per ms.

., beat offer. CaU t53-tM6 eve.^

" Te sabUt Juae - Aug. - AU elec-

trlc. farnlshed «H roe™ *«•
"""J

Hollow, qolrt surroundings, rent »l

pVr mo-th. Call 541-4714 *»*•"£•
lr stop at apt. al U at*

'"J*
-
,',

"Large apt ts rent — Jane thru

Aug only — * bedrooms, g*.m.«

kitchen and garage, center of Am-

herst, just 1 »"•
fc

fr«n
I

c
AT!Si.

Rent $114 » »»'0,•
e*° "t^xx

night*. "til

665-3aal.
1

Bass! srltk option lor year, av,

reem. farnlshed. 1 mile *• '•"•P"?-

utlUUee. $116 per month. Call 253-

57M. tf5""

SERVICES
'aWtU S all'

record players. Tape and

Flayers. East Fliaoaal Street, Aas-

hewt. a4t>$14a.

TYPING done In my home In Hol-

yoke for thesis, term papers, etc. *

years typing experience. CaU 6.W-

9733
tfa-i*

VbiKL RxaMs bLIBs* KelaV

with a new guitar. Other musical

Instruments, lessens, ••««. "Jg*
t_» Creative endeavor. (The music

^^reenfleld. M.M. 413-774

2631.
"*•"*

1

tvpIng — thesis, mannscriptH.

dlssertatisns. etc., experienced qua

lifled typists at your service. Sche-

dule your typing Job with Sandy to-

day 554-M45, Sandy'a Secretarial

Service. *_[±±l

LCGGAGE, 7.1PPEH, HANDBAO
— REPAIRS. leather stitching. Ilsr-

low Luggage, 16 Center St, Norih-

ampton. BM-W3:i. tti-lS

""FREE GOl.F LESSONS, 5I«-'HW!
IfVI

3

Accurate thesis, manuscript, etc.

typing. Reasonable ralea. toll •;:>«-

6168. ____J fV15
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Committee
To Rally

At ROTC Hall
The Committee to abolish the

draft decided in a meeting closed

to the press last night to talk to

picketers, leaflet around the cam-

pus today and bold a rally in front

of Dickinson Hall tomorrow.

The decision was reached after

it was decided that not enough was

know about ROTC by most students.

The committee also decided to

hold a workship on ROTC today in

the Norfolk Room in the Student

Union from 1-3 p.m. The rally

tomorrow will be at 9:30 a.m. in

front of Dickinson Hail. The com-
mittee urged everyone to come.

Approximately two dozen stu-

dents from the SDS- initiated Com-
mittee to Abolish ROTC voted Tue-

sday afternoon to stage a "mi 11 -in"

beginning tomorrow morning at

Dickinson Hall. The Committee,

after a 2-1/2 hour debate involving

more than a hundred people, is-

sued two major demands: 1) That

ROTC be disbanded at SMass, and

current ROTC cadets be given Uni-

versity scholarships, and 2) a day
care center be established by the

Administration in Dickinson Hall.

Faculty Group
To Hold Panel
OnAsian Crisis
Tonight, the UMass Faculty

Group on Peace and War will

hold a panel discussion on "Cam-
bodia and Laos; Crisis in South-

east Asia" in 104 Thompson HalL

Participating in the discussion

of this latest international danger

spot will be Professor Jean Gros-

sholt of the Government Depart-

ment at Mt. Holyoke College, a

specialist on Southeast Asia who

will speak on United States foreign

Department at the University of

Massachusetts, a specialist on

China who wiU speak on Chinese-

Cambodian relations; and Mr. Rus-

sell Johnson, Peace Education Se-

cretary of the New England Re-

gional Office of the American Fri-

ends Service Committee, who wiU

speak on Cambodia and Laos.

Mr. Johnson not only has visited

these two countries in recent years

but has traveled extensively in

North and South Vietnam making

numerous contacts with their poli-

tical and intellectual leaders. Mod-
erator for the discussion will be

Professor Gerard Braunthal, UM
Government Department.

Mr. Johnson is one of the few

people in the New England area

to become well acquainted with

Prince Sihanouk, the deposed lea-

der of Cambodia.

WFCR will re-broadcast the

discussion at 11:00 p.m. tonight.

Students
Canvass
LocalArea

Yesterday afternoon, several

members of the Student Mobe can-

vassed the No^ampton area in

order to educate members outside

of the University concerning the

national strike and the recent es-

calation of the war. Students cir-

culated fact sheets on the ecooom

ic effects of the war, urged citi-

zens to attend last night's town

meeting on the Amherst Commons,

and gathered signatures for im-

mediate and unilateral withdrawal

from Southeast Asia,

While those students who parti-

cipated were successful ingather-

ing some signatures, their main

accomplishment seemed to be an

ability to communicate with the

working class people of these com-

munities, to express their opinions

on the strike, and to gain a mea-

sure of favorable support for a

peaceful and non-violent express-

ion of their beliefs.

Departments Decide Grade Policies
AGRIC & FOOD ECON - Up to student and instructor

BOTANY - Undecided
CHEM - Left to the discretion of individual instructors. Check out

lockers.

COMPUTER SCIENCE - No policy yet. Work individuaUy with students

at their requirements.

COMPUTER TECHNOLOBY - Proceed by Faculty-Senate decision.

economics- Individual professors.

COMP. LITERATURE - Not penalizing. Students seeking an A, B, oi

C should fulfill normal paper and exam requirements. Student*

getting a P or F will get a P. Students not fulfilling requirement*

get a P or at their discretion an Inc.

AISAN STUDIES - Same as Comp. Literature

TCEA 276 (History of Decorative Arts) - Lecture on the decorative

arts of England and America in the 18th, 19th, and 29 centuries,

and the porcelain of Europe. Attendance not required but strongly

urged for those who plan to take Interior Design next fall. Grades

have been determined on a basis of past work done and are posted

in Room 317. No D's, no F's.

ENTYMOLOGY 126 and 290 - For remainder of strike students ex-

cused if they will accept the average of present grade as finaL

SOCIOLOGY 261 - Students can complete the course requirements

by taking either of three examinations; (1) the second course ex-

amination scheduled for May 7th, (2) the final examination sched-

uled for May 23rd, or (3) a sinele makeuo examination to be given

some time during the fall term of 1970. Students can take both the

regularly scheduled second exam and the regularly scheduled final

exam. The makeup exam in the fall will consist entirely of multiple

choice questions over over the content since that covered in the first

course exam. Students fulfilling all course requirements this

spring also can receive marking on a pass-fail basis.

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT - No punitive measures will be taken against

students. Students failing at the beginning of the strike be given a

WP or they may negotiate with the instructor to complete the se-

mester's work and possible pass. Students passing a course at the

beginning of the strike will be given a P or they may negotiate with

the instructor for a letter grade.

HISTORY 100 - Mr. Btttel's classes to become workshops. SBA 120.

Friday 12:20. AU welcome. Cold War and Vietnam.
WOPE MAJORS - Student-Faculty talk session for all WOPE m jors on

strike in the Student Lounge at 8 p.m. tonight. You are involved.

Please come and talk.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Music: as written

4 Siparat*

8 Saucy
12 Be mistaken

13 Row
14 Lamb s pen

name
15 Sailor 'colloq )

16 Observant
care

18 Batter

?0 Dolphinlike

cetacean

21 Negative

22 Coniunction
23 Tolled

27 Soak

29 Period o) time

30 More unusual

31 Three toed

sloth

32 In music high

33 Harvest goddess

34 Artificial

language

35 Candid

37 Anger

38 Haul

39 Trial

40 Emmet
41 Parent (colioq.)

42 Grant use of

44 Lawmaker

47 Declaration

51 Confederate
general

52 Equal »

63 Sicilian

volcano

54 Superlative

ending

55 Afternoon

parties

56 Leak through

57 Things in law

streetcar

3 Out and out
4 Chief god of

Memphis
5 River island

6-Part of eye

7 Inclination

8 Firecrackers

9 Man s name

10 Spanish for

"river"

1

1

Sunburn

17 Symbol for

nickel

19 Conjunction

22 Skill

24 Paid notice

25 Roman tyrant

26 Develop

27 Float

28 Ireland

29 Antlered
animal

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ttir\ n;.} aryj^

an nana aM5in

sany 33112 no
mm u33Ha3ia an

fljir-iEiS LID (1BH

Astrological

Forecast

30 Unlock (poet )

32 Deer's horns
33 Worthless

leaving

36 Coniunction

37 Write

38 Higher

40 Poker stakes

41 River in Italy

43 Teutonic deny
44 Break suddenly

45 Bacteriologist s

wire

46 Semes
47 likely

48 Bishopric

49 Ocean
50 Number

Many
Air Trinity
ol tax

ARIES (March 21 - April It): Jour-

ney could reault In romaaUc Inter

lude Tour Ideas are gUmulaunf .
You

are not satisfied with »Utua cjuo. GE
MINI Individual pUya atgnlfjeant role

ltOLmuJn May BUTi.
nancial picture is activated. Oppor-

tunities that were dormant become
animated. Check details. Then pro

ceed toward goal. You could obtain

valuable possession. _ _
GEMINI (May 21 - June 201: You

stimulated by ARIES individual

Accent on personality, appearance

You encounter new. challenging ex-

periences. Dynamic approach Is best

— give your all. Much to gain, little

Otherwise, you could be cast as vll

lain Measage clear by tonight.

LIBRA (Sept 23 • Oct. 22): Open
new horizons There Is no need to

(eel restricted, confined. Elevate sell-

esteem. CaU or letter today shows
you the way. Look beyond surface In-

dication. Plan Journey, vacation
SCORPIO (Oct. 29 - Nov. 21): Lux

ury Items could put dent in budget
Bag you should show gratitude toward
one who aided In past. Means spend
to bring Joy. But do aome shopping.
You can locate genuine bargain.
SAGITTARIUS (Nev. 22- Dec. 21)

Show of affection on your part could
correct misunderstanding Involving

cloae to you. Area of chart re-

lated to marriage, permanent ties is

emphasized. Nothing halfway today.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 • Jan. 19):

Work surroundings become more In

terestlng Those you take for granted
could come up with some surprises
Routine changes. Associate makes an-

nouncement which could result In tra-

vel.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. IS)

Emotional reactions dominate. Ex
yourself. Romance Is highlight-

ed. You msy also have to deal with
young persons who have, some defi-

nite and unusual Ideas
PISCES (Peb. 19 • March 20) En-

vironment Is lively: home base could
undergo transformation. Day features
plenty of variety. If you've
bored, today provides compensation.
You have more than you can handle.
UP TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY

you are really a sartoue thinker. In-
trospective, even though many could
be surprised at this description of
you. In June, your status changes —
financially and emotionally.
Copyright 1970, Gen. Pea. Co
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Legislators Visit
The foltowSf is a list of legislators who will attend tomorrow's

Legislators Day.Aquiar, A.S.

REPRESENTATIVES
Aquiar, A.S.

Bartley, David

Bly, Belden G.

Boweir, James
Brett, Joseph

Buckley, John K.

Buell, Robert C.

Carney, Philip N.

Chmura, Rudy

Chmura, Steve

Coppinger, F.X.

Corriveau, P.J.

Creedon, Robert

Dever, Edward

dickson, Edward
Dolcin, John F.

Driscoll, W.C.

Epstein, Seymour

Freeman, Bruce

Galotti, Edward

Gannett, Ann

Greenburg, J. P.

Harrison, David

Hart, James F.

Holgate, Franklin

Kitterman, Bill

Kostanski, W.T.

Kuss, Matthew

La Fontaine, Ray

La Pointe, Frank

Lolas, Alexander

Lombard, Gerald

Long, John

Mann, Theodore

Manning, Donald

Manning, Joseph

Mayhem, Gregory

McColgan, Ed

McGlennon, John

McGuane, Allan

Nolen, James R.

Nondberg, Nils

Oliver, John W.

Shea, Vincent

Shea, James
Sisitsky, Alan

Tagman, Charles

Vigreau, Robert

Wetmore, R.D.

Wood, Richard

Wojzowski, T.C.

SENATORS
Rurak, James P.

Parker, John F.

Bar rus, John D.

Kelly, James A.

Ward, Joseph D.

Foley, Daniel J.

Nuciforo, Andrea F.

Hammand, George D.

Denonmandie, James
Randall, William

Umana, Mario

Swansea
Holyoke

Saugus
Springfield

Quincy
Abington

Methuen

Lynn
Springfield

Ludlow
Boston

Sturbridge

Brockton

Arlington

Weston
Piswich

Fall River

Boston
Chelmsford
Belmont

Wayland
Pittsfield

Gloucester

Boston

Boston
Pittsfield

Montague
Fall River

Gardner
Chicopee
Monson
Fitchburg

Fall River

Newton
Waltham
Milton

Chilmark
Northampton
Concord
Greenfield

Ware
Reading
Amherst
Worcester
Newton
Springfield

Worcester
Burlington

Barre
Swampscott
Pittsfield

Haverhill

Taunton
Goshen
Oxford
Fitchburg

Worcester
Pittsfield

Westfield

Lincoln

Framingham
East Boston

Anyone Interested in canvassing Western Mass. can meet in 414

Thompson anytime today.

UMass Athletic Council

Takes Stand On Strike

i.

2.

Faculty Senate Motion
On Tuesday , May 5, 1970, the Faculty Senate passed a motion including the following statements:

a) No punitive measures are to be taken against students engaged in 1 »»'™_L . .

eali
__^

b) Each member of the faculty will work out with his students an appropriate way of dealing with

incompleted class work and final grades.

The Facuty Senate respects the relationship between teaching and the creation of a more de-

cent serial onLr. If, therefore, during the coming days other POeMffe*********«*
regularly scheduled classes and meetings, each member of the faculty should decide in consulta-

tion with his class whether to hold, to re-schedule, or to cancel classes.

An amendment calling for suspension of classes was defeated.

Within the framework of the Senate motion, the administration, in consultation with the Facluty

Senate Emergency Advisory Committee, has developed the following guidelines:

a) The University is obligated to provide students who wish to do so with the opportunity to com-

plete their courses, Including the scheduled final examinations.

b) If, in the Judgement of the instructor, there is at this time sufficient evidence to Justify a grade

in the course, he may offer to give that grade. The student then may exercise the following options:

1) He may accept that grade.

2) He may complete the work of the course, including the final examination, as scheduled, and

accept the grade so earned, or

3) He may take an Incomplete and make up the work by Nov. 30, 1970.

If the Instructor is unable to give a make-up (for example, if he is leaving the University),

the student may, if he is passing, elect to take a grade of P (passing) in the course; if he is

not passing, he may elect to receive a grade of W.

c) In those cases in which the instructor does not have sufficient basis for awarding a grade at this

time, he may if he is satisfied that the student is passing, award a grade of P. Otherwise the stu-

dent should be given the following options:

1) He may complete the work of the course, including the fianl examination, as scheduled, and

accept the grade so earned.

2) He may elect to receive a W in the course.

3) He may take an Incomplete and make up the work by Nov. 30, 1970. (In cases like this, if

the instructor is unable to give a make-up, the department should make every effort to enable

the student to complete the work of the course by Nov. 30, 1970.)

d) Under special circumstances, the instructor may, with the agreement of the student, assign the

grade of P or W.

Cops Bust Spfld Protest;
Students Clubbed, Arrested

flHjF flatfflarlpitrttf

A Springfield anti-war rally yes-

terday resulted in the arrest of

eleven students and the hospital-

ization of one student and a po-

liceman. Among those arrested

were one student from UMass, six

from American International Col-

lege, three students from Spring-

field College, and one high school

student. Ten of the eleven ar-

rested were released on bail while

one student and a policeman lie

in a Springfield hospital.

The rally which started at A-

merican International College at

Continued from Page 4

anoruy alter Rhodes' pronoun-

cement, Ohio State University was

ordered closed immediately by

its president. Novice G. Faw-

cett. The Ohio National Guard

has been at OSU for nearly a week

and earlier Wednesday were called

on to protect firemen who fought

several fires on campus.

In Congress, Senate leaders of

both parties Joined in asking that

a special presidential commission

be appointed to investigate the

shootings at Kent State.

Leaders planning demonstra-

noon was termt-d the best anti-

war rally ever held in Springfield.

Students marched over State St-

reet to Court Square where a girl

from Kent State was featured sp-

eaker.

From there, the students went to

the induction center located at the

Federal Building. Having no per-

mit for a march, students walked

in the streets and stopped traffic.

A crowd of 1000 or more march-

ers made the three-quarter mile

march from State Street.

One student was stopped by a

tions in the Capital said they were

setting their sights on bringing

30,000 demonstrators right to the

doorstep of the White House Sa-

turday to confront Nixon with their

"outrage and shock." They re-

jected the government's offer to

let them use the Washington Mo-

nument grounds.

Hundreds of colleges across the

nation were shutting down or sus-

pending classes, scores of them

with the concurrence and approval

of faculties and administrations,

as demonstrations of protest a-

gainst the Kent State slayings and

the Cambodian intervention.

At a meeting held Tuesday mor-

ning, UMass' Athletic Council es-

tablished its stand as regards the

involvement of UMass atheltic te-

ams in the strike movement.

The Council realizes that UMass

athletic teams have contracts with

athletic teams from other schools,

stating that the two teams are to

play at a certain place on a cer-

tain date. If the opponent scho-

ol's athletic department has sus-

pended all activities in sympathy

to the strike„then obviously UMass

and that school will have to break

the athletic contract.

As for UMass' athletic depart-

ment, it will continue to operate

in its usual fashion. However, the

Council has granted freedom to

coaches and their players in that

they can decide among themselves

whether they wish to meet a sche-

duling agreement or not. Should

a UMass team and its coach de-

cide not to play a certain oppo-

nent, they should notify that op-

ponent and the Council will back

their action.

As far as an athlete striking,

by refusing to participate in his

sport, such action has beendeemed

"up to the individual" by the

Council. CouncilchairmanGeorge

Richason has stated, "Whether

an athlete wants to play or not

is up to him." Richason pointed

out that, should the University de-

cide to suspend all functions, then

It would be the Council's duty to

go along with this and do the same.

To The Sports Editor:
\

In view of the importance

and urgency of events concer-

ning the strike at the Univer-

sity, the Sports Department of

WMUA has decided to cancel

all sports broadcasting for the

present time. There will be no

play-by-play broadcasts, spe-

cial events or Sports Talk pro-

grams on the air. WMUA's
6:20 and 11:15 sports reports

will continue with scores and

reports of UMass athletics and

all other sports news. We hope

that, by utilizing our sports air

time for broadcasting campus

strike events, the students will

have the most complete and up-

to-the-minute news and Infor-

mation during these important

days.

Peac*
1

HAL DASH
Sports Director

Greenfield Votes to Strike
Approximately one hundred students held a meeting at Greenfield

Community College last night, expressing sympathy for the student

strike.

A rally In support of the strike will be held tonight at 8 p.m. on the

main campus. In the past, there had been no involvement in the strike

and students were attending classes as usual. This is the first time

that Greenfield students have been Involved In any major political

movement.
Discussions will be held all day today on the Greenfield campus, and

literature wlU be distributed . If any UMass. student or faculty member

wishes to speak at the rally, they should contact Brian McKenna at

police when he attempted to lower

the flag outside the building to

half mast. Students linked arms in

a circle around the flag pole while

another student tried to lower the

flag and was met by plain clothes

policemen with black jacks.

Students tried throwing rocks

at the windows of the Federal

Building unsuccessfully, as bullet-

proof glass resulted in the rocks

bouncing back toward the students.

When a bomb scare brought

paddy wagons to the building, par-

ticipants decided to leave and re-

turn to the A.I.C. campus.

Again they filled the streets and

sidewalks, linking arms and block -

ing both traffic and pedestrians.

Paddy wagons followed behind the

marchers as they made their way

on State and Pearl Streets while

lines of police faced the front of

the marchers.

Bunches of students were grab-

bed by police at a given signal.

However, following one arrest, the

marchers began to fight back. One

policeman was shoved to the ground

and hit in the face by a sign taken

off a pole.

Of the eleven arrested, ten were

released on bail while one of the

students lies in the intensive care

unit of a Springfield hospital. Nine

are charged with breach of peace

and were released on $50 bail

each. Charged with assault and

battery were two students, one

hospitalized who was released on

$500 ball and a second, a 17 year

old high school student, who was

released on $1000 bail.. Arraign-

ment will be today in Springfield

Court.

665-3318.

UMass' varsity baseball team

lost yesterday to Rhode Island,

5-3. This loss gives UMass an

overall record of 12-9 and a Yan-

kee Conference record of 4-5. U-

Mass' freshman baseball team lost

to the Rhode Island freshmen, 4-1

in a game played yesterday.
*****

UMass' tennis team beat Spring-

field yesterday, 6-3. Mike Katz,

Steve Gervickas, Jon Bloom and

Jim Bornheim won their singles

matches. The team of Bloom

and Alan Goldberg won the number

one doubles match. The team of

Katz and Gervickas won the number

two doubles match. The team of

Gus Penon and Bornheim lost the

third doubles match. With this

match, the UMass tennis team fi-

nished Its season with an overaU

record of 5-3. Its season has clo-

sed because the New England ten-

nis meet, scheduled for May 8 and

Sports rescheduled.

9, has been cancelled.

The UM.iss freshman tennis te-

am beat the Springfield freshmen

yesterday, 6-3.
*****

UMass' varsity lacrosse team

has an away game today, against

New Hampshire at 3 p.m. As of

early yesterday afternoon, the

game was still scheduled to be

played, but lacrosse coach Dick

Garber will get in touch with New

Hampshire for any word to the

contrary sometime today before

10:30 p.m.
*****

UMass' varsity golf team, which

was scheduled to play Dartmouth

at home on Tuesday, had that

meet cancelled. Dartmouth did

not come down. No Dartmouth

athletic team was allowed to leave

campus. This match will not be

Four former UMass athletic

performers have been elected into

the Varsity M Club Hall of Fame.

They are Joseph Lojko '34, Jus-

tin J. McCarthy, '21, Clifton W.

Morey, '39 and Milt Norin '66.

They will be honored at formal

induction ceremonies Friday eve-

ning, May 15, at 7 p.m. in the U-

Mass Student Union Ballroom. The

Hall of Fame Banquet will be held

in conjunction with the Athletic

Department's Special Awards din-

ner. All UMass championship

teams, in addition to special award

winners, will also be honored. Out

of the four men, one is no longer

alive, Lojko, who died in an auto

accident on April 27, 1934. Ti-

ckets for the dinner may be pur-

chased from the UMass Alumni

Office (545-2317), Memorial Hall,

Amherst, Mass.

lathi GMUgtan
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OUTLINE A PA From Kent to Congress
MEET WITH CONGRESSMAN - Students from Kent State University and Rep. J. Wil-

liam Stanton, R-Ohio, talk to newsmen today after their meeting at the Capitol. From

left are Samuel H. Trego, North Hampton. Ohio; Donald S. Grant, "'age* **-
"-J-

Richard Cutler. Kent, Ohio; Rep. Stanton; R. Dean Powell. Cuyahoga Falls Ohio; Dan-

iel Gl Tretinik, Wickliffe. Ohio, and Thomas Brunbach. Mantua, Ohio The students

earlier met with President Nixon to discuss the fatal confrontation on their Ohio cam-

pus. (APWirephoto)

O.H. Information

Students on Orchard Hill are

setting up an information head-

quarters for the hill in the main
lobby of Grayson House. Stu-

dents may phone 545-2742. The
center will co-ordinate with the

central campus information

center to keep hi 11 residentsup-

to-date on workshops, rallies,

and the latest campus news.

Anyone willing to help is asked
to drop by the center.

There will be three additional buses for commuters who wish to

eo to New York on Monday. Commuters are instructed to be at the

ticket office at 9 a.m. on Friday morning. All buses wul be leaving

from Hagis Mall at 6 a.m. on Monday and will leave New York at

3 p m. the same afternoon. The plans are to hold a rally at one of

the parks near Wall Street. Tentative speakers are Mayor Lindsay

and the chairman of the Stock Exchange. Individual dorms who

are hiring their own buses are asked to coordinate it with Jo

Gage in the R.S.O. office.

Grievence Committee
STUDENTS: If you want to strike

and are being harrassed about

grades, or threatened with loss

of stipends, assistantships, or a-

cademic standing, call the Grie-

vance Committee.

FACULTY: If you want to strike

and are being "subtly" reminded

of your responsibilities, or are

being pressured by your depart-

ment or the administration, CALL
the Grievance Committee.

STAFF: We haven't forgotten

you. We want and greatly appre-

ciate your sympathy and support.

We are here to help ALL who

want to strike and feel intimi-

dated. Call 545-2874.

Community Action Groups Set
A committee for Senate Action

met on Thursday to organize can-

vassers, community action groups,

and speakers to go into high

schools.

The committee supports the

goals of the strike and is cooper-

ating with Mobe. Specific com-
mittee programs are being or-

ganized in each of three major

activity areas.

The specific programs include

:

1. a canvassing campsign to

convince New England voters

to press key New England

U. S. Senators to take positive

action concerning the possible

violation of the constitution

with respect to the invasion of

Cambodia. Contact Karen O'

Brien or John Howe.
2. A broad community action

porgram in cooperation with

MOBE. This program focuses

intensive political education.

Specific information can also

Academic Picketing

Resumed Yesterday
By DaVID WILLIAMS
Tuesday Issue Editor

Yesterday was a crucial day for the strike since it ws the first

full day of classes after the Spring Day and Counselling Day lapse.

The Strike Committee felt that it was imperative that the picketers

get out and keep the classes shut down. ... „»..
According to the people sitting on the south terrace of the Student

Union who are "more or less coordinating the picketing", No one

has reaUy reported to us." They didn't have too much of an esti-

mate on how effective the picketing was. One guy sitting on the

ground painting posters said he had been picketing all morning and

that everyone he had talked to was on strike but going to classes

just to see the professor. The only people he saw actually going

to class were mostly engineering students who, according to him,

"are going to classes and even booking between classes.

The pickets near Morrill were also enthusiastic about the ef-

fectiveness of the picketing. But there were some reservations

expressed. One girl said that a lot of people were going to classes

and that things are going to get "really tense for the engineering

students, especially the ones who are graduating."

The front door of Hasbrouck was the scene of some rather

spirited picketing by a small group. When asked if many people

were going in one guy said, "It wasreaUy good this morning. This

afternoon has'kind of slacked off. People are just going in to check

with profs. There are very few classes."

Goessman was a major target of the picketers in the early part

of the afternoon. A large crowd had assembled to hear a professor

outline the Chemistry Department's grading policy for freshmen.

While this was going on people came from strike headquarters and

urged the crowd to move on to the School of Education and Arnold

Hall.

Wall Street Details Set
Bus tickets for Monday's trip

to Wall Street will be available for

UMass commuters this morning at

9 a.m. in the Student Union ticket

office on a first come, first served

basis.

Th money for transportation

was appropriated at a Wednesday
night meeting of the Commuter As-
sembly. Three buses and medical
supplies for the Strike- motivated
demonstration are to be paid for

from the $1000 allotment. How-
ever at last night's Com miter
meeting one person who declined

to identify himself stated that some
people might have to at least par-

tially pay their own way.

Previously the Freshman Class

government had pledged whatever

funds which remained in their tre-

asury to support busing to Wall

Street, next Monday. Although the

class officers were unsure about

exactly how much money would be

available, the tentative figure given

was $6000.

1 1 was expected that at least ten

buses could be supported and if

more could be chartered the peo-

ple on the waiting list would be

notified.

be obtained from MOBE or by

contacting Gail Gleason

3. A program to arrange for

speakers to explain the strike

and related issues to high

school audiences in various

parts of the state.

Students interested in any of

these programs should come to

Room 414 in Thompson or call

5-0581.

Resolution Adopted by Ed.

The following petition, signed by 16 non- professional staff mem-
bers of the School of Education, has been endorsed by that depart-

ment's School Council:

As non-professionl employees of the University of Massachusetts

we, the undersigned, strongly support the strike effort on this cam-

pus and plan to use our worktime not for business as usual but for

participating actively in those workshops designed to give us an

opportunity to join nationally with others who want to make our

voices heard to stop the widening war, political repression at home,

and the university's complicity in the military-industrial estab-

lishment.
We feel that the university has an obligation to allow for the

opinions of those employees who join the strike and not to take re-

pressive action.

We urge the students to support our action.

Legislative Meeting Places Announced By USCC
Legislators and students will be

meeting for dialogue groups ac-

cording to the following schedule

at 2:00 p.m. Friday.

GORMAN
James Bowler
George Hammond
Rudy Camura
John Buckley

Alan Sisitsky

Robert Bronson
Belden Bly
Hammond

HILLS
Mario Umana
Flahery
F.X. Coppinger
Franklin Holgate

Seymour Epstein

James F. Hart

Robert Buell

BRETT
Joe Brett

Charles Tagman
John Conte
Daniel Foley

Vincent Shea

N.J. Buglione

Joe Semensi

Sip fltaaarlpitfrttB flatlg Coll*gtnn

Offie* of *• DAILY COLLEGIAN or- on th. second floor ol the

Student Union on the University compui, itip code 01002. Phonei

or. 545-2550 (new.), 545-0344 (.port,) ond 549-1311 («J. tor

Second-closs posto 8« P",6 °t Amh.r.t, the DAILY COLLEGIAN

publishes f.ve times weekly Mondoy through Fridoy during the oco-

dem,c yeor except during vocotion ond exam periods, three or lour

times a week following a vocation or exam period or when a
,

ho I

.

day

falls within a week. Accepted for marling under the outhor.ty of the

act of Morch 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. bub-

scription rotes ore $5.50 per semester, $10.00 per year.

WHEELER
Dave Bartley

Frank Lapointe

Walter Burke
W. Randall

Francis Keane
Ann Gannett

Ed Dickson
Kelly

BROOKS
A.S. Aquiar
John Parker
Philip Carney
Richard Wood
Steve Chmura
Ed Dever
Robert Creedon

BAKER
John Dolan
Dave Harrison

Driscoll

Matt Kuss
John Long
Dwinell
Alexander Lolas

GREENOUGH
Kitterman
Greenberg
Nuciforo
Woitkowski
Lombard
Jim Shea
Theodore Mann
Ward

CHADBOURNE
Joe Manning
P.J. Corriveau
Kostanski
Barrus
Ower
Noven
Allan McGuane

CLASS OF 1971

DON'T FORGET
Executive Council Applications

due in R.S.O. office in S.U. today!

VAN METER
Freeman
Galotti

Denormandie
Donald Manning
Maymew
McGlennon
Nordberg

BUTTERFIELD
McColgan
Losch
Morini
Vigneau
Wetmore
Towse
Creighton

DickinsonTaken
ForWorkshops

By RICHARD C. HANSON
Asst. News Editor

Dickinson Hall, the headquar-

ters for R.O.T.C. at UMass, was

left open last night. Someone star-

ted a pot of coffee. Strike mar-
shals and students, with the ap-

proval of the University adminis-

tration, sat around and talked. A
group debated and passed motions,

concerning the building, to be

brought before the Strike Steering

Committee.

The proposals which were to be

brought before the Steering Com-
mittee were as follows:

--Dickinson Hall will be the

location of a massive teach-in

for the entire community and work-

shops to be conducted twenty-four

hours a day.

— Strike Marshals will have

control of the building in order to

maintain order.

The evening of activities at Di-

ckinson began when Put Barber and

Mark Hinkle went to the building

and asked the Janitor if there

were any guns or ammunition in

the building. The answer was no;

alllsuch things had been removed.

Barber and Hinkle then proceed-

ed to contact the Head of the Strike

Marshals. The building was open.

Medics decided to set -up a medical

center. Dean William Field was

informed of plans to keep the

building open and he agreed to

the plan. The Lieutenant of Se-

curity was informed and clearance

for the building confirmed.

Strike Steering Committee lea-

dership was not told of the action

till later in the evening.

Putnam Barber made the an-

nouncement over the Student Union

P. A. that the building had been

"liberated." Members of the

anti-ROTC Committee miscons-

trued this announcement to mean
that the building had been taken

over. Some time was spent at

Dickinson just clearing up the

correct story.

During the discussions it was

stated that ROTC has canceUed aU
activities and classes for the rest

of the semester and that on the

first day of the strike, members
of ROTC announced their support

for the Strike.

Chancellor Tippo arrived at the

building and was asked about the

status of ROTC on campus. Tlppo

claimed no knowledge about what

was happening at Dickinson and

restated the fact that the Faculty

Senate had voted to "renegotiate

the ROTC contracts" along the

new guidelines of all ROTC cour-

ses for credit being taught by Uni-

versity personnel. Tippo stated

that the appropriate way to ap-

proach ROTC would be through the

Faculty Senate. He left after a

brief time.

Many people in the meeting at

Dickinson agreed to converting

the building into a medic center

and a Day-Care center for chil-

dren of local workers and faculty,

after ROTC was abolished.

The Strike Mvshals are char-

ged with the responsibility of main-

taining order at the building. Du-

ring the week, marshals had been

assigned to building twenty-four

hours a day to act as a deterrent

for any people wanting to jamaje

or take over the building. The

Mr.rshal in charge of Dickinson

security told the people present

that much discussion with ROTC
personnel and cadets during the

week. The culmination of this

type of dialogue is the Teach-in,

being sponsored by ROTC in Di-

cktnson today at 9:30 a.m. The

entire University community is

urged to attend.

Class of 71 Allocates

$9000 to Strike Fund
By JAN SL1CKMAN
Staff Reporter

The Executive Committees of the Classes of '71 and »73 voted last

night in emergency sessions to allocate up to $9500 to several or-

ganizations concerned with the nationwide student strike.

After a stormy session in Mahar Auditorium in which more than

150 freshmen participated, a vote of 82 to 60 pushed through a motion

to allocate up to six thousand dollars to the Wall Street Confron-

tation Committee (WSCC). This roughly parallelled the Junior class

motion to give five hundred dollars to the WSCC only minutes be-

fore.

The money will be used to transport UMass students by bus to

New York City to protest the war in Indo China. The students will

hold a rally in Battery Park, where Mayor Lindsay is expected

to speak.

Two thousand dollars was later slated by the freshmen to help the

University Strike Committee keep functioning as a vehicle to carry

out the strike on the Amherst campus.

MILLING STUDENTS gather at the entrance of Dickinson Hall, the ROTC building,

that was peacefully entered last evening by approximately 40 students. They plan to

make the building into a 24 hour learning workshop. (Photo by Steve Schmidt)

Late last night the University

Student Strike Committee overwh-

elmingly passed the following mo-
tion not to accept the administra-

tion's proposals on the possession

of firearms by campus police.

1. The Strike Steering commit-
tee does not accept the proposals

of the University Administration

to the Sub-committee on Non-

violence.

2. The Strike Steering Com-
mittee directs the Sub- committee

on Non- Violence to take back to

the Administration its proposal

that no person be allowed to pos-

sess fire-arms on campus.

3. The Strike Steering Com-
mittee shall act as if the ad-

ministrative proposals were in

force during the period of further

negotiation with the Administra-

tion; and directs the Sub-Commit-
tee to obtain from the Adminis-

tration written commitment to

these proposals at once.

Last night the Strike Steering

Committee, of over 100 represen-

tatives, and three campus police-

men, Colonel Marchant and two

others, argued the question of

whether campus police should car-

ry guns. No agreement was rea-

ched on that point, but conces-

sions were made from both sides

which will helD to maintain a non-

15,000 Called

In Next

Month's Draft

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Pen-

tagon announced today a draft call

of 15,000 for the month of June,

the same as in May.

All inductees will go to the Army.

Monthly draft calls so far this

year were the highest in February

March and April, with 19,000 cal-

led for induction in each of those

months. The January figure was

12,500.

Draft calls for the year now

are expected to total between 150,

000 and 180,000, compared to the

previously estimated total of 200,

000 to 250,000, according to the

Pentagon. In 1969, the draft took

290,000 men.

violent campus. Pat Barber, oi

the sub- committee on Non- Vio-

lence, presented the Administra-

tion today with the Strike Steering

Comnittee's proposal on Non-Vio-

lence, which requested that all

firearms be put in charge of joint

committees, composed of mem-
bers of the administration and the

strike committee. The Adminis-
tration made the following propos-

als, which were accepted by the

Strike Committee as a temporary
basis for campus security, until

further agreement could be rea-

ched.

The Administration motion was

as follows:

1. In response to the propos-

als of the Strike Committee (May

6, 1970) the officers of the cam-
pus police pledge themselves to

support the basic principles of

non-violence In every way possi-

ble.

2. It will be the policy of the

University Police to continue to

cooperate with the Marshals by

having the Marshals assume total

responsibility for all group strike

activities. Officers will not enter

the areas of group strike activit-

ies, unless requested to enter the

areas by the Marshal Chairman.

DICKINSON DEBATE - Chancellor Oswald Tippo joins

students in the occupied ROTC building to discuss the

non-violent takeover. (MDC photo by Steve Schmidt)

of Amherst
formerly McCarthy's
65 No. Pleasant St.

FINE LINE OF

JEWELRY
Tel. 253-7615

Under these circumstances he will

be escorted by Marshals and will

not carry a loaded weapon.

3. No officer will enter the

Student Union, even in response

to a specific call, without advance

notice to Strike Headquarters to

permit Marshals to escort him.

4. Police officers will contin-

ue to respond to individual com-
plaints of crimes against individ-

ual students in other campus areas
in formal fashion. Marshals will

be invited to escort officers in

such assignments.

5. We would encourage further

discussion with members of the

Strike Committee to further clar-

ify and extend the areas of agree-

ment.

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

Guard Reaction

"Happy to Leave Kent
a

KENT, Ohio (AP) - "I'm not

sure myself what happened," it

came so fast, but why should we
be condemned for it?" asked one

Ohio National Guardsman Thurs-

day who said he was "damn hap-

py" to be leaving the barricaded

Kent State University campus whe-

re four students died Monday.

"Who wanted to come here?"

said another,

"Yeah," popped still another,

climbing into a Jeep with a load-

ed Ml rifle slung over his shoul-

der. "We do our job and we're

the bastards."

"Most of the guys who actually

did the shooting walk around In ar^

^

mmammmm

daze," a guardsman from Canton

said. "They are In shock. It's

going to be heck of a thing for

them to live with."

"But what is even worse is

that everybody gets down on them -

the public, the newspapers - for

only doing their duty. That's un-

just."

This is the general sentiment

among the temporary soldiers mo-

bilized last week by Gov. James

A. Rhodes to handle strife growing

out of a Teamsters' strike and

then dispatched to quell distur-

bances on the campus of Ohio's

second largest college.

MAY DAY FAIR
Sunday, May 10 12-12

Parachute Jump 1:30

Flight Playing 2-6

Barbecue, Ballons, Pony Rkles

All Welcome
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The Nation and The World

Nixon Explains War Rationale:

Gain More Time for Vietnam

3,000 Gased in Va.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Nixon is reported to have told

visitors Thursday that destruction

of North Vietnamese bases in Cam -

bodia would gain eight to twelve

months of time before enemy

troops would be able to rebuild

the bases for use against South

Vietnam.
Nixon spent about an hour meet-

ing with members of the Citi-

zens Committee for Peace with

freedom in Vietnam, including

som? who recently made a fact

finding tour of Indochina.

The seven man fact finding team

completed its three weeks trip A-

pril 20 and submitted its report

to Nixon on April 29.

That was the day before Nixon

announced he was sending U.S.

combat troops into Cambodia to

destroy the sanctuaries but v. as

after he had made the decision

1o so.

The committee report whici

released at the White House af-

ter the Thursday meeting with the

President had recommended that

Nixon "take firm, immediate steps

to secure the safety of American

troops In Vietnam which, with

mounting concern, we see as se-

riously imj*riled by current de-

velopments in Cambodia."
It also recommended ttut it.

anv negotiations for a peace set-

ment "proposals tor the *

drawil of foreign troops apply

:u and Laos as well as

to South Vietnam."

According to persons present

in the meeting with Nixon, he

laid heavy stress on the limited

nature of his decision to send in

American forces, saying that it

provided only for operations a-

gainst the sanctuary area and was

of limited duration.

Its importance, he said, lay in

the fact that the United States

and South Vietnam would gain 8

to 10 or 12 months of time be-

fore the bases could be ready for

enemy use again.

Nixon called that a "precious

year" in which the South Viet-

namese military force could be

further developed "from boy to

man'* so that when the United

States removes its forces from

South Vietnam that country will

have an army, navy and air for-

ce able to defend it.

Nixon was also reported to have

. i that given the conditions in

Cambodia the consequences of his

failure to move against the Com-
munist sanctuaries would have

been very severe and he felt af-

ter considering the problem that

he had no real choice except to

take tht action he did.

The committee recommended
that the United States should wel-

come efforts by Asian nations

"to act on the new dimensions of

the Indochina war created by the

invasion of Cam od Laos
bv the reeular troops of a fo-

reign power."

It also proposed that Nixon "dis-

patch a high level official fact

finding mission to the capitals of

selected Asian states."

Former ambassador Edmund A.

Gullion, a retired former envoy

to the Congo and now dean of the

Fletcher school of law and di-

plomacy at Tufts University ser-

ved as spokesman for the group

which met with Nixon. He was

also a member of the team which

went to Vietnam, Cambodia, and

Laos.

Tufts Prexy Statement
At Tufts University, I

President Burton C. Hallouell

sued a statement in which he

said "Unequiv ion to with-

draw without delay from South-

east Asia is desperately required.

1 strongly urge the President to

pursue this course of action."

"The student action at Tufts,

LrBMd by faculty and admin

tration, is a positive step," Hal-

lowell said. "It is not an early

vacation, nor a flight from respon-

sibility. It is an effort to educate

ourselves and others."

choose

a specialty...

any specialty...

At the New England Medical

Center Hospitals of the Tufts New
England Medical Center, you have

a real choice, in a highly varied

medical/surgical, teaching,

research environment

What's more, our unit co ordination

program releases you from burden

some paper work and

administrative details so that you

practice what you've been trained

for - nursing

MORGANTOWN, W.Va. (AP) -

Riot trained State Police lobbed

a barrage of tear gas and in

turn were pelted with bottles and

rocks Thursday in dispersing a

crowd of more than 3,000 student

demonstrators and onlookers at the

West Virginia University campus.

The situation remained tense in

the evening even after student

leaders met with troopers to a-

gree that both sides would leave

the scene.

Police were armed with pistols

and shotguns, but it was not known

if the weapons were loaded.

The police left aboard buses,

but students later gathered again

in front of Woodburn Hall at 7:30

p.m. Police had not returned.

Students had cleared the area

by 8:30 p.m. and all was quiet.

It was the second straight day
the 17,000 student campus was
embroiled in demonstrations, at-

tributed to the slaying earlier

this week of four Kent State Uni-

versity students by National Gu-
artsmen.

Led by Sgt. R.L. Mozingo, 100

troopers quick stepped in a flying

wedge through hundreds of stu-

dents in the street in an effort

to disperse them. But students

fell in behind the wedge and con-

tinued to block the street.

Troopers then began to lob tear

gas cannisters into the crowd, and

hundreds quickly fled.

Protests Shift To
D.C. This Weekend

of

WASHINGTON (AP) - The voice

protest swelled in Washington

Thursday as war (dissenters tried

new methods to press their peace

demands and prepare for a mas-

sive rally Saturday.

Students, educators, clergymen

and other sympathizers combed

the national capital talking to con-

gressmen, Cabinet members and

even President Nixon.

Plans went forward for a rally

the White House Saturday

to protest U.S. militan involve-

t in Southeast ^sia and the

sluing of four students by Na-

tir al Guardsmen on the campus
of vent State University in Ohio,

udent leaders were calling for

a on violent demonstration and

ng: "We really mean it."

lmost the entire population of

erford College in Pennsylva-
- about 675 students faculty

staff - came to town for a day

seminars and talks with con-

ssmen about their concern over

Ha
nk
al.

Of

gl"

the war and campus unrest.

Sen. Jacob K. Javits, R--N.Y.

held an open meeting in a Senate

hearing room for any New fork

constituents who wanted to talk

to him about Cambodia and cam-
pus problems.

Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., reser-

ved the auditorium of the New
Sena*° Office Building to give stu-

dent an opportunity to carry on a

dialogue with senators. About

1,000 attended.

A number of students attended a

Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee hearing and broke into cheers

when Sen. Claiborne Pell, D-R.I.,

suggested that colleges and uni-

versities release students three

weeks before the November elec-

tions to work for antiwar candi-

elites

Students from eight graduate

schools of international affairs

announced plans for congression-

al canvassing. Other students were

out on the streets passing out

STUDENT NURSES/RNS

u I it.ition

irqual

t'd

In tensive

Neuro Surgical

mit al Study
•ill,

•

leaflets.

In contrast to the hippie garb

that marked last fall's demons-

trations, many young protesters

conventionally clad.

Nixon met with eight universi-

ty presidents to explore the cau-

ses of "student frustrations and-

unrest." A presidential spokes-

man later said the group had "a
very full and worthwhile discus-

sion."
Secretary of State WiUiam P.

Rogers met with a group from
Grinnell College. He is scheduled
to meet Monday with another from
his alma mater, Colgate Univer-
sity.

Secretary of Welfare Robert H.
Finch met with students and fa-

culty from Stanford University and
called the campus unrest "a na-

tional crisis."

America's involvement in Cam-
bodia and the Kent State killings

"have created a whole new ball

game and the President knows it,"

Finch said.

At least 100 colleges have been
closed down across the nation in

the wake of protests which erup-
ted after Nixon announced a week
ago that South Vietnamese and U.S.

troops were entering Cambodia

We also tailor your orientation to fit your individualized

•*ds And, you will find that a specialty instructor

is part of your nursing unit, always there to give you

guidance and support After your orientation period, you

can refer back to this "contact point", because our contin

uing inservice education program places these resource

people "on the floor" where they are available for

teaching and instruction.

Other features include: Every other weekend off, shift

as well as weekend differentials, liberal starting salaries,

and tuition aid for continuing education.

II you would like to *md out more about the style of nursing at

I iff. New England, fill out the coupon below
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THE LEATHER SHOP
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handcrafted suede
accessories.
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A. Braided suede headband $-' 00

H. Frinae auede vent *.'7 50

C. 8" wide f rinned suede belt with
~"l nl cold colored linen Mi '»"
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THIS AD COST US $148.00

Help Us Make It Worthwhile.

-smm'MS'BSKSSS3ESS
not President Nixon's constituency.

One of the reasons the October 15th moratorium had impact is that it

other than ourselves.

sidents." .

on Congress. Here's what you can do:

1. Call or write your parents tonight asking them to wire^each of their

Senators7nd Chessmen *°l*™\*Zs-
wire a Public Opinio

Message." The text might read as follows.

As
President withdraw combat

Cambodia

immediate

2. If possible, ask them to convince two of their Mends or relatives to

send a similar wire.

8 Show this ad to two of your classmates and encourage them to call or

write their parents as well.

4. After doing the above send a copy of this ad to Box 82, Conway, Mass.

01841. . .

Convincing your parents may be a real challenge, but it may be one of

the moTt important things you've ever done.

Signed

:

STEVE GUILD
JOE BLACKMAN
DALE KINSLEY
GORDON SCHIMMEL
DAVID SCHIMMEL

JAMES HOXENG
JOHN MEDEIROS
MIKE HAVILAND
JOHN HATCH
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FROM OUR SIDE

Strike, Three Directions
In order for the Strike to increase its ef-

fectiveness and support, strikers must in-

tensify their convictions within and extend

their voice outside the university.

We offer three methods of strengthening

the foundation of the stri ke here in Amherst,

and bringing the objectives of the Strike to

the majority of uninformed citizens.

First, approximately 70 Massachusetts

Legislators will be coming to UMass today

and it could be a good opportunity to find

out where these legislators stand on the is-

sues of the Strike, the War in Southeast

Asia and the Nixon Administration's re-

pressive action. And it is perhaps a good

opportunity to convert a few influential men

to the strikers' cause.

Sec6nd, if the Strike is to replace enthu-

siasm with power it must reach into and ef

feet other power sources in the country.

Labor is a massive and vital part of the

American machinery. And labor unions con-

stitute extremely strong entities that can,

when they choose to work together, shut

down the country. The students and the uni-

ons should attempt to find a common base

from which to correct the decadence in this

country.

Third, a nationwide referendum should be

held on the issues incorporated in the three

strike demands. The public feeling on these

issues will have a lot to do with the ulti-

mate success of this strike, our ultimate

position in Southeast Asia, and our final at-

tainment of justice and equality at home. If

the people of this country are with us, we

can expect success; if they are not we can

expect more and more people to opt for

violence or leave altogether.

GUEST EDITORIAL

A Means-Not An End
I suspect that many have stopped

reading such articles as this, re-

garding them as strike propaganda.

If I .im correct, that is tragic,

for all at this institution have a

great deal to learn and a long way

to go if this institution is to begin

to fulfill its obligation to be an

articulate critic of society. The

strike is a means to move this

universitv toward that end by

sharph ^uesti -ning our daily rou-

and the presumptions upon

which it rests. This and similar

articles are simplv feeble, grop-

ing attempts to share with others

our definitions of the ends for

which we ought to strive, and the

meant to attain those ends. None

ought to be so smug that he can

aff ird to insulate himself from the

continuous self-examination which

is the essence of educa*

From the time the strike w.is

declared until Tuesday's Faculty

Senate meeting, I, like many oth-

ers, questioned how closing the

university would help end the war.

That reaction proceeded from a

fundamental misunderstanding wh-

ich regarded the strike as an end,

and not a means: the strike is a

means to transform the univer-

sity into an instrument which will,

bv the nature of its processes of

inquirv, hinder such situations as

Vietnam and the oppression of Am-
erican poor and coloreds. It is

not mere rhetoric to affirm, as

strike leaders have, that the aim

is not to close down the univer-

sity, but to open it up. That is

the essence of the action: to re-

channel the resources of the uni-

versity, to transform it from an

institution which is the servant of

the status quo, producing middle

-

echelon bureaucrats and junior ex-

ecutives, to an institution which

produces sensitive human beings,

sharply critical of existing pre-

sumptions, acutely aware of the

ongoing dehumanization of our

technocracy, of the competition-

success value system which mea-

sures success by one's quantity of

material possessions instead ofby

the fullness of one's humane con-

cern for the suffering of one's

fellows.

We are, as Dean Field affirm-

ed invoicing his support for the

Junkins resolution, '-a teaching and

learning community." Butwehave

heretofore not devoted ourselves to

the teaching and learning of those

societal and interpersonal forces

which separate ourselves from our

essentially humanity, those forces

which cause us to be callously

indifferent to the indiscriminate

havoc and agony which this nation

is wreaking in the name of self-

determination upon the Southeast

Asians; indifferent to the daily op-

pression of black America by po-

lice agents of white America, and

the brutal extermination of the only

organization with the guts to ac-

tively resist that oppression with

self-defense and community or-

ganization.

Th^ resources of this teaching

and learning community have not

heretofore been utilized to instill

an awareness of the moral bank-

ruptcy of a system which places

American power ahead of people

in Southeast Asia, and profits ah-

ead of people in America. This

institution has plainly not taught us

to be articulate critics, but rather

unquestioning participants, reap-

ing the considerable material

benefits to be had from mindless

participation.

Our critical capacities can be

developed in a multitude of ways,

in and out of class: a history

class on McCarthyism is as rele-

vant as a workshop on Panther op-

pression, a Latin class on the life

and death of Socrates is as ap-

propriate as a workshop on dis-

sent; a speech class that teaches

techniques of communication is as

useful as a workshop on learning

to listen and educate. Classes

ought not to be struck indiscrimin-

ately; we should be guided by the

ancient concept of citizenship:

what activities will help us most

to educate ourselves to the na-

ture and the shortcomings of the

society in which we live, will

teach us the means to tear down

the walls which selfishness, call-

ousness, and sloth have erected be-

tween us and that humane concern

for our fellows which ought to be

the guiding principle in all that we

seek to accomplish.

As evangelical as it sounds, we

have a mission, one which we are

only beginning to be dimlv aware

of ; it is a full-time one, and an

urgent one: not a single moment

of our time should be spent, not an

ounce of our energy should be ex-

pended on any activity which can-

not be in some way meaningfully

related to the end of bringing about

through our actions a society in

which we empathetically relate to

one another first and foremost as

human beings, with human failings;

a society in which our overriding

concern is no longer to complete

with each other for monetary gain,

but rather to compete with each

other in our capacity to love.

If that had been the predomin-

ant societal concern of the gen-

eration now in power, we would

not be decimating South Vietnam

in the name of democracy, for

even democracy is not worth the

suffering that we have brought to

that nation. We would not be

competing in the name of the

sanctity of the search for know-

ledge for defense contracts to de-

vise more efficient ways to kill;

and we would not have permitted

in the name of rugged individual-

ism the grinding, self-perpetuating

poverty of black and white, for that

charity which is the heart of the

Judaeo-Christian ethic does not

allow us to be complacently idle

in the face of such suffering.

We must address ourselves to

these and similar concerns and

demand an education that does like-

wise.

JOHN J. DUBOIS
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GUEST EDITORIAL

Refuses Support
I am against the strike. I re-

fuse to support or condone it. I

shall continue to attend my class-

es. These are my reasons:

(1) The University is an institute

of higher learning providing facili-

ties for teaching and research and

authorized to grant academic de-

grees. A university is apolitical.

To wit: _. .

(from a proposal by Prof.

Vaclav Holesovsku of the E-

conomics Department)

Since the University commun-
ity -- students, faculty, staff

and other employees-- has

NOT been established as AN
ORGAN OF POLITICAL RE-
PRESENTATION but as an in-

stitution of learning and re-

smirch
since 'TRUTH CANNOT BE
DETERMLNED BY TAKING A

VOTE, earning majorities, or

conducting public opinion

polls;
.

since the members of the Uni-

versity's self-governing i]

-

gans and administration

HAVE NOT BEEN CHOSEN TO
ACT AS POLITICAL REPRE-
SENTATIVES of the Univer-

sity community vis-a-vis the

outside world;

since the political constitu-

tion of the United States al-

lows many alternative chan-

nels <md methods for express-

ing political opinions and

wishes, as well as for organ-

izing political will of the citi-

zens through voluntary asso-

ciations and representative

machinery;
since, therefore, there is NO
JUSTIFICATION in using edu-

cational institutions as substi-

tutes for the regular demo-
cratic political process, as

may be the case in non-demo-
cratic countries,

let it be resolved that

the self-governing organs of

the University and its admini-

stration REFRAIN FROM
SERVING aS VEHICLES FOR
POLITICAL REPRESENTA-
TION AND ACTION, or allow-

ing the University to be used

for such purposes; . . .

A standard rebuttal is: the U-

niversity is a place for education,

and that this involves more than

just classes. This may indeed be

true, but what I pay the University

for is classes. All other activities

are my own prerogative. I resent

being forced to support someone
else's idea of an important activity,

(today, two of my classes were
canceUed due to the strike). Also,

I believe that entering the "sys-
tem" as an educated person will

do more to change it then a strike

now.

(2) Concerning the specific de-

mands, wheh are:

(a) the freeing of all political

prisoners,

(b) the immediate withdrawal

of all troops from Southeast

Asia and
(c) the abolishment of ROTC
on all campuses.

In response:
(a) I did not notice any wide-

spread student protest over the

Russian invasion of Czechoslova-
kia. I believe It would be difficult

to find a more blatant example
of repression. Or perhaps it

only applies to Ameria, e.g. Bobby
Seaie. The one question that I have

not heard raised is whether or not

Seale is guilty. One response is

that he cannot receive a fair trail.

But instead of formulating plans

around this objective, it appears

radicals want no trial at all.

(b) I am in total agreement

with those who contend that the

United States should never have

entered Southeast Asia. But until

we can guarantee the safety of all

those who have supported us, we

must remain. Further, treason is

defined as giving aid and/or com-

fort to the enemy. The U. S. has

men in South Vietnam. Student

protest can only bolster the mor-

ale of North Vietnam. Draw your

own conclusions. The U. S. is

pictured as the sole villain in

Vietnam. Have you seen any pic-

tures of the Vietcong atrocities?

(Certainly not in the NEW YORK
TIMES, LIFE, etc.) Try the NA-
TIONAL REVIEW, 18 October 1966.

Some theories on why the U. S.

is in South Vietnam:

(a) collusion between the Mili-

tary and Industrialist, the Mili-

tary-Industrial Complex, war pro-

fiteering, etc. Check out the NEW
REPUBLIC, 20-27 Dec. 1969.

There is an article which proves

the defense contractors profit

more on their commercial enter-

prises ^. their military business.

It also suggests that contractors

lie moving away from military

business for this reason.

(b) U. S. Imperialism. Imper-

ialsim may be defined as the pol-

icy, practice, or advocacy of ex-

tending the power and dominion

of a nation, especially by direct

territorial acquisitions or by gain-

ing indirect control over the po-

litical or economic life of other

areas. First, foreigners are not

allowed to own property in South

Vietnam, Second, total U. S. pro-

fits from investments in all of

Eastern Asia (including Japan-)

amount to $248,000,000 annually,

hardly enough to warrant a $30

billion defense expediture. (fig-

ures from NATIONAL OBSERV-
ER, 20 April 1970) Third, the war

really gains nothing for the "im-
perialists". Fourth, U. S. "im-
perialism"most often results in a

symbolic relationship rather than

an exploitative one. (1 refer you to

Latin and South America).
(c) contain the spread of Com-

munism. There is an interesting

contradiction in those who hold

this is why we SHOULD BE in

Vietnam. They also say Com-
munism cannot work. e.g. Soviet

Union. So, then, if the Commun-
ists do take over, they should not

last. However, it seems that rad-

icals do not view this as a 'why'

we're in Vietnam.
(d) racism. This position is

not really held as a cause, but

rather as an aspect of the war. I

heard one Professor say that that

saturation bombing as has occurr-
ed in Vietnam would not have hap-

pened if we were fighting our own
race. Rebuttal: see Berlin, after

WWII. Probably racism per se is

not a prime factor in U. S. pro-

paganda, but simple vilification of

the enemy (which might be con-

strued as racism if one was look-

ing hard enough).
I must admit that I do not know

why we are in Vietnam. But my
position is this: that we turn the

war over to the South Vietnamese.
Further, since we are a nation

committed, or at least founded on.

(Continued on page 15)

-Campus Comment

Two Issues
To The Editor:

I think the attempt of some wri -

ters in the COLLEGIAN to iden-

tify the race issue with the Viet-

nam issue is harmful to both

causes. They are related but they

are not identical.

True, in the long run, the eli-

mination of racism is more im-

portant than withdrawal from Viet-

nam, which is inevitable sooner or

lat?r regardless of the strike.

At the same time, it is my view

that until Vietnam is settled, no-

thing else can be settled. We
simply do not have the physical

and moral energy for a simul-

taneous attack on other evils. And

after all, more black men are

dying in Vietnam than are being

shot by police.

As for the Black Panthers, I

think it quite probable (without

studying the evidence) that those

members of the party now on trial

in New Haven were framed; and

there seems to be good evidence

that a campaign to exterminate

the party is now being waged by

the FBI and local police. But

the demands by the strike leaders

that Bobby Seale (whose comments

were the only rational statements

on the issue that I could find in

the COLLEGIAN) and the other de-

fendants be freed without trial

will not help them and will harm

the peace movement.
First, guilty or innocent, the

Black Panthers now on trial have

been legally indicted for murder.

To free them without trial would

be simply to throw our whole ju-

dicial system out the window; and

despite its imperfections, nobody

has proposed an alternative. (Po-

wer to the people is a resonant

slogan but is empty of meaning.)

If the defendants' rights are vio-

lated, appeals are possible. (The

conviction of the Chicago 7 will

certainly be overturned by the

higher courts). A fair trial is

one thing; an end to all law is

another.
A second matter for concern

was the speech given Tuesday

night by the Black Panther repre-

sentative. Granted that a feeling

that one's group is being hunted

down like animals does not make

for objectivity, it has to be said

that Mr. Pendemue's comments

were so incoherent, so self-con-

tradictory, so slogan- ridden, and

so repetitious that the audience

was no better informed about the

Black Panthers at the end than at

the beginning. That nothing was

said about the war lost some of

the support for the whole move-

ment.
In the battle against unreason,

as represented by the Nixon ad-

ministration and its supporters,

not "the government", nothing is

gained by being like the enemy —
by abandoning reason, embracing

empty slogans, ignoring stubborn

facts, calling people dirty names,

and Indulging in the self-righteous

hatred of one's opponents.

As one who considers racism

and the Vietnam war to be the

two transcendent evils of our time,

I appeal to the strike leaders to

ask themselves calmly whether the

elimination of these evils, which

all men of good will are seeking,

will be aided by identifying the

two in the present movement.
ELLSWORTH BARNARD

Voting Power JustBubble Gum
To The Editor:

Has anyone really taken a look

at themselves lately and asked what

they are trying to accomplish? All

around we hear angry voices yel-

ling "Strike!" Pamphlets are

being passed out in immeasurable

quantity, but what is it going to

accomplish? Is President Nixon

really taking note of all this and

seeing it as a serious effort to

end the war or guarantee civil

liberties? The efforts of students

across the country, to voice their

opinion on the President's recent

actions are quite praiseworthyjret

did you ever think that the Pre-

sident is not going to be influen-

ced one way or the other by stu-

dents who are able to make a lot

of noise and raise much commo-

tion, yet who, in the long run.

do not present a direct threat

to his administration.

A positive course to take would

be to put ourselves up as a direct

threat to him and his congress

by demanding that the voting age

be lowered to eighteen. This is

where the real power could lie,

if the demonstrations were being

carried out by a body of students

who had the power of the vote,

and could decide whether or not a

Richard Nixon could get into of-

fice, instead of a Eugene McCar-
thy.

If our efforts could be aimed in

this direction, then our efforts

would be sounder and would not

be viewed quite so passively.

DAVID E. BRUCE

Commencement

To The Editor:

We the undersigned, as members

of the class of 1970, feel that it

is imperative to make the fol-

lowing statement concerning OUR
commencement.

During this period of national

crisis, we believe that holding

commencement as now planned

would serve no useful purpose.

We urge that commencement be

either dramatically altered to bet-

ter relate to the present situation

or else be cancelled completely.

We call for an open class meet-

ing as soon as possible to discuss

this matter.

CYNTHIA J. OLKEN

UNA GOLDSTEIN

DONALD A. EPSTEIN

BOBTWISS

HOWARD S. ALTMAN

GEORGE CHILDS

EDWARD C. TIRRELL

GLENN E. MANGURIAN

To The Editor:

We are undertaking a respon-

sibility. The University, its buil-

dings, and its grounds are ours

and are our responsibility. It is

not our goal to alienate the admi

nistration, the legislators, etc. We
want to win them over to our side.

They don't appreciate painted buil-

dings. There is no need for it.

Posters can be just as effective.

They don't appreciate papers lit-

tering the grounds. There is no

need for it. There are disposals

all over campus.
More important, the non-profes-

sional staff are our brothers. Let's

ease their load and help them out

by cleaning up so they won't have

to do it.

Clean up. Keep the campus

clean. There will be a meeting

for all those interested in joining

the clean-up force at 12:30 in the

Union Lobby.

We're not pigs.

Strike. All Power to the People

Clean-up Committee

To The Editor:

The past several days have crea-

ted much excitement throughout

the nation, especially on college

campuses and no less on the UMass
campus. The butcherings at Kent

State have contributed no small

amount to this feeling. The follo-

wing letter is offered not merely

to fan the flames of this emotion

but to shed light on the truth,

because this is the sort of thing

that is happening more and more

in this country; it is what has

been happening for years in the

ghetto, and perhaps it may bene-

fit the comfortable white middle-

class students of this university

to listen to the details.

"Wednesday morning I set off

from this campus planning to join

in a peaceful anti-war rally In

Springfield. Before I returned to

UMass Thursday, I had been ha-

rassed, beaten, and jailed. It

began, as the crowd marched down
State Street linked arm in arm in

peaceful procession. Without war-

ning, we at the rear of the march
were cut off from the rest by un-

marked police cars cutting diago-

nally into the marchers. U some-

one had not pulled me away in

time, I might have been hit.

"Trying to flick away a piece of

bubble gum, I was suddenly grab-

bed from behind by a plainclothes-

man and asked what I had thrown.

Surprised, I answered, 'Bubble

gum,' and was immediately drag-

ged to the rear of a paddy wagon

where I was clubbed. I did not

even resist. Had it not been for

a steel helmet which I was wear-

ing, I would have been seriously

injured. When it was noticed that

the clubbing did not have very

much effect because of the helmet,

one plainclothesman held my hands

behind me while another slugged

me in the face. I fell to my
knees whereupon I was kicked in

the sides.

"Picked up and thrown in the

paddy wagon, I found myself in

the company of seven other mar-

chers who had also been clubbed

and beaten. (It should be noted

here that there was no violence

on the part of the marchers when

the police interferred; the assault

charges which were pressed on

two people resulted after the po-

lice had already begun beating us).

I noticed that the wagon took a

roundabout route to the station,

out of the way of the march
apparently to keep the incident

unknown to the bulk of the mar-
chers.
"When we reached the police

station, we were jailed, uniformed

of our arrest. All articles on

our person had been removed (even

my glasses), and we were each

placed in separate cells. An hour

later, while we were being fin-

gerprinted, we were subjected to

such verbal harassment as.

'You're lucky you're not niggers,

and 'He must be a fucking Jew.'

''Bail was set at fifty-three

dollars, and after about seven

hours, was paid by a dean of the

American International College.

Fortunately, I was put up for the

night by AIC students. There is

really little more to say except

that I have been charged with

breach of peace and am scheduled

to go on trial May 19th.

KENNETH CHAMPLIN
217 Moore

(Ed. Note: The anti-war rally in

Springfield Wednesday resulted in

the arrest of eleven students and

the hospitalization of one student

and one policeman.)

BIG

SAVINGS

NOW!

SPRING BIG

SAVINGS
NOW!

SALE
EASY-CARE FABRICS START AT 57< yd.

Fashion Fabrics of Amherst
Across from Louis Foods — Beside the HungryU

PEACE

* SAN FRANCISCO *

Our Guide is designed to

provide you with informa-

tion and contacts regard-

ing Employment, Housing,

Recreation, and

Entertainment.

Send $1.00 to:

NOB HILL ENTERPRISES

(Relocation Consultants)

P.O. BOX 4324

Berkeley, California 94704

The following staff, graduate students and faculty of the

Biochemistry Department

want to express appreciation

to the members of our undergraduate body

who have exercised leadership in protesting the

bankruptcy of our national administration.

E. W. WESTHEAD
WALT NAGEL
J. KOSTYLA
ROBERT D. BOYD
M. TAKAHASHI
G. DANAHAR
W. GELB

D. BARNES wMMOFOLUSO DARAMOLA
TREVOR ROBINSON
WILLIAM SANER
MICHAEL J. HOLLAND
PETER PARSONS
BRIAN REED

(ftASS OF

p
FRIDAY

f^tW (near stadiuirrjir X.

Ilggifcntertainment and ReA^j*i£ik

8:00 P.M. - 12:30 A.M. X^l

SALUTE TO ISRAEL PARADE

SUNDAY, MAY 10 - 12 NOON - BOSTON COMMON
All Interested In going from

UMass meet at Hagis Mall,

9:00 a.m. for transportation.
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People's News

ROTC Questions

"First they came for the Panthers, but I was not a Panther, so

I did not defend them; Then they came for the student activists,

but I was not a student activist, so I did not defend them; Then

they came for the Black people, But I was not a Black, so I did

not defend them; Then they came for the trade unions, But I was

not a Trade Unionist, so I did not defend them; They they came for

the teachers, But I was not a teacher, so I did not defend them;

And when they came for me, there was no one left to defend me."

The guilt or innocence of the Black Panther defendants is not at

issue; when the government fails to protect the civil liberties of the

Black' Panthers and other politically repressed groups, it endangers

the civil liberties of all Americans. Two years ago in Orangeburg,

S. C. at a sit-down demonstration over desegregation of local lunch

counters, four black students were killed and many injured when fired

upon by the National Guard. This week four white students were killed,

one paralyzed, and several wounded under similar circumstances at

Kent State in Ohio.

The press have created a monster image of the Black Panther

Party. The real facts are:

- The Black Panther Party stands for self-reliance. Through pro-

grams like free breakfasts for school children, free community health

clinics, and day-care centers, free clothing distribution, and through

organizations aimed at education of political and constitutional rights,

at employment information, and at recreation for teen-agers, the Party

seeks to help the community help itself.

- The Panthers do carry guns - for self-defense, a right guaranteed

by the U.S. Constitution. They refuse to be passively and systemat-

ically eliminated as were the Jews in Hitler's Germany - they want

freedom and the power to control their own destiny; they do not want

to die. "I think that they (students) must understand that the gun is for

self-defense which is a right and a human revolutionary necessity."

(Bobby Seale, PEOPLE'S NEWS SERVICE, Jan. 25, 1970.)

- Nearly every important black leader has been assassinated, jailed,

or forced into exile. Those who remain have been systematically and

consistently deprived of their civil liberties:

L At the Chicago trial of Bobby Seale, his attorney was ill and

Bobby asked to either have his case continued or to be allowed to

defend himself. This was denied. This is illegal!

2. All Panther defendants in New Haven are being held without

bail. The American Civil Liberties Union has formally challenged

conditions of the pre-trial detention.

3. In New York, 21 Panthers have been held for over a year

awaiting trial.

4. 28 Panthers, including Fred Hampton and Mark Clark (shot

in their beds), have been killed by police.

We urge you, the members of the community, to learn the facts.

Come to workshops on the Black Panther Party being held on the UMass

campus daily. For times, call Student Union Information (545-2351).

The majority of people at the anti-ROTC work-

shops on Wednesday were in favor of some action

to abolish ROTC. But thero were two objections

to abolishing ROTC that were the most frequently

expressed:

1. Isn't it better to have some college trained

officers in the army rather than officers who have

not been exposed to liberal campus ideas?

2. Won't the military simply use other places

(like Southern campuses) to train its officers if we

kick it off the UMass campus?

The first objection assumes that the military

is responsible for the war in Vietnam; therefore

a liberalized military would not fight an imper-

ialist war like Vietnam. We feel this assumpt-

ion i s false. We think the military (liberal or

conservative) is bossed by .big corporations that

want to make super profits off Third World (Asian,

African, South American) people. ROTC graduates,

who make up 85% of the junior officers in South-

east Asia, have been unable to bring the troops

home. In fact, officers liberally trained in sociol-

ogy, anthropology, and psychology are better able

to coordinate the aims of the military and its

boss, big business, in "pacification" programs.

These "pacification" programs are not kind-

hearted, good will programs; they are developed

"Let it Be" (on doctoral students getting money

without strings attached etc.). Starts Fri., 10

a.m., Rm. 223. Pete WagshalL. School of Ed.

Education as Trained Incapacity; an old Veblen

Idea. Fri., 10 a.m., Rm. 226. Carlo Valone. Sc.

Ed.

Civil Rights and Liberties of Public High School

Students. Fri., 10 a.m., Montague Attic. Charlie

Ungerleider. Sc. Ed.

Part-time Revolutionaries. Fri., 11 a.m., Mon-

tague Attic. Fred Preston. Sc. Ed.

Identifying the Gestalts at the School of Educa-

tion. Fri., 10 a.m., Library Patio. Gabe Heilig.

Sc. Ed.

Behavior Modification Techniques for Students.

Fri., 10 a.m., By the Flagpole. Joyce Hinkley.

Sc. Ed.

Governance and Conflict Situations at the School

of Education. Fr., 10 a.m., Contemp. Univer-

sity Office (Montague House), DickConklin. Sc. Ed.

from ideas gotten from university sociology re-

searchers (like the Center for International Af-

fairs at Harvard). Prof. Ithiel Pool of MIT wrote:

"In the Congo, in Vietnam, in the Do-

minican Republic, it is clear that order

depends on somehow compelling newly mobil-

ized strata to return to a measure of pas-

sivity and defeatism from which they have

recently been aroused by the process of

modernization. At least temporarily, the

maintenance of order requires a lowering of

newly acquired aspirations and levels of

political activity." (CONTEMPORARY PO-
LITICAL SCIENCE: TOWARD EMPIRICAL
THEORY P 26)

Colonel Pell* (head of EX-ROTC at Harvard)

has made it clear how much ROTC is needed by

the U.S. military. If we kick ROTC off the UMass
campus the military will try to set it up in other

universities especially in the South. How many
southern university students look eager for a new

ROTC unit on their campus when we've seen at-

tacks on ROTC all over the South in the last

few days at such places as U. Tennessee, Houston,

Virginia, and Miami. The military is going to

find itself in the position of "provocateur" at ev-

ery campus it tries to INVADE with a new ROTC
unit. KEEP ROTC ON THE RUN!

Implications of the Politicization of the Univer-

sity. Mon., 2p.m., Rm. 123. Earl Seidman. Sc. Ed.

What Can We Do About Cambodia and Laos?

Fri., 11 a.m., Rm. 8, Dave Schimmel. Sc. Ed.

The Need for a Strike. Tues., 1 p.m., Mon-
tague Attic, Ken Lenchitz. Sc. Ed.

How the School of Education Can Bring Pres-

sures to Change National Strategies. Mon., 1a.m.,

Rm. 226. Larry Dye. Sc. Ed.

Planning Session for Contacting Local Political

Figures. Fri., 9 a.m., Rm. 2. Ken ErtelL Sc. Ed.

Chicanos and the Third World. Fri., 10 a.m.,

Rm. 128, Ricardo Sanchez. Sc. Ed.

No More Failing Grades at the School of Edu-
cation. Fri., 1 p.m., Rm. 225. Mark Cheren.

Sc. Ed.

Eduction and Repression; Hypocrisy as a Na-
tional Theme. Mon. 10 a.m., Rm. 226, Sari Knopp.

Sc. Ed.

Workshops-Announcements
SUBJECT: Humanizing ourselves, learning

to listen and educate; LEADER: M. Zeitz; PLACE:
Merrill side of pond; TIME: 11:00.

Kent State Univ.; Profs. Prufer and Lovejoy

and two students; Curry Hicks & Campus Pond;

1:00.

Kent State and National Guard; Same as above;

Same as above; 3:00.

Talking w/people who can't understand why we
strike; Sid Simon; Herter 118; 2:00.

Palestinian Revolution; Halim Hussani; Union
- l *9.ot Pond; 10:00.

Relevance of anti-war and anti- repression sen-

timent; E. Cassidy; Herter 118; 2:00.

Economic Action for the Strike - Wall St.,

Washington, personal savings accounts; Jerry Gru-
man; Herter 118; 3:00.

Racism; George Armelages;MachmerW15; 11:00.

Background to conflict in SE Asia; Mrs. Chri-

sman; in front of Bartlett; 1:00.

Marxism and Racism; Larry Foster; So. Ter-
race Union; 3:00.

What are the present Strategic and Tactical

Possibilities for effective Political Action; M. Lew-
is; Thompson Faculty Lounge; 11:15.

Marxism and Racism; Anne Brentlinger; in front

of Bartlett; 11:00.

Origins of American Involvement in SE Asia;

Prof. Oates; Herter 118; 10:00.

Observations from former member of General
Staff under Westmoreland on the Indo-China War;
Prof. CConnell; Mahar Aud.; 2:00.

Politics of the Yellow Submarine - the role of

the Arts in the Revolution; Bob Zieman; SU near

the pond; 10:00.

Poetry Reading; Bob Zeiman; SU near the pond;

1:00.

Women's Liberation; "women"; 207 Hampshire;
10:00.

Hometown High School Involvement; Harvey
Stone; 414 Thompson; 10:00.

Community Action Workshop: Canvassing Mon-
tague and SO. Deerfield; John Brentlinger; Pier-
pont Main Lounge; 10:00.

Physics research and the War; Gluckstern, Kof-

ler, Shapiro; SU Ballroom; 2:00.

Revolution and Love and Reason; John Fittz;

Herter 231A; 4:00.

Visual Workshop to make posters for the strike;

Gongera & Balboni; Clark Hall 200; 10:00.

We're Striking!
The strike is working, and working well. I can

hardly believe what is going on. Everywhere I

look people are talking to one another or working

on some aspect of the strike. People are open-

ing their minds and setting their hands to work.

Perhaps more encouraging than anything else is

the response to workshops. Students have stop-

ped going to class and are showing up at work-

shops ready and willing to really learn. In all

my experience at this university, I have never seen

so many relevant interesting crucial subjects being

studied. This campus and I imagine many others,

has been transformed and it's beautiful to see.

It will never be the same, and even the people

who don't support the strike, the cynical and the

bitter, must admit things will never again be the

same.
We must, however, understand that this can

only be a beginning. These same institutions

that we are all oppressed by are still with us,

both materially and mentally. Not a few or a

hundred workshops on the Black Panther Party

can erase the racism that we as whites having

grown up in a racist culture carry with us. So

long as there exists any human problem, we should

be on strike from a routine existence and from

ignorance of injustice and suffering.

The most important thing is how you feel. You

should know why you're involved and what you want

for yourself and for others. Change, however it

occurs - violently or non-violently, is a great re-

sponsibility. Don't just fool around for a few

days, skipping classes or painting signs, commit

yourself to what you feel. Strike for your life.

TED PRATO

"We Don't Hate

White People. We
Hate the Oppressors:
If the Oppressor
Happens to Be White,

Then We Hate Him.

"

Huey Newton

On Strike
NEW ENGLAND
Emerson
Assumption

Trinity

UConn
Yale

Tufts

Springfield

Newport Coll. & Sem.

U. of Vermont

No. Adams State

Goddard
Clark
Newton CoU. of Sacred Heart

Boston Museum School

Smith

Mt. Holyoke

Bradford Jr. Coll.

Worcester State

MIT
Bradley Jr. ColL

B.U.

U. of Maine •

UMASS (Boston and Amherst)

Simmons
Lowell State

Amherst
B.C.

B.C. Law
Salem State

Brandeis

Livingston

Colgate

Episcopal Theological Seminary

Harvard

Brockton Schools

Northeastern
Haverhill Schools

URI
Holy Cross
Harvard Law
Salve Regina

Dartmouth
Connecticut College

S.Conn. State College

Wellesley

Fitchburg State

U. of New Hampshire
Bryant College

R. I. School of Design

Framingham State

A.I.C.

North Shore J.C.

Bridgewater State

Northeastern Law School

Fletcher Law School

Valley State College

Quincy Jr. College
Tufts N.E. Medical Center
New England Conservatory
B.C. Inst, of Human Sciences
New England College

Mass. Bay C.C.

Rhode Island College
Westfield State

Williams
Holyoke C.C.

Computer Inst, of Boston
Middleburv
Newton H.S.

Pine Manor J.C.

U. of Bridgeport
Hartford H.S.

Worcester Polytech

NEW YORK
N. Y. High Schools

State University at Brockport

CCNY
Saint Josephs

Plattsburg

Hunter

Trinity

Binghamton

Albany State

Adelphi

Cornell

U. of Rochester

N.Y.U.

Potsdam
Sarah Lawrence
Onionta

Columbia
Cortland

Manhattanville

Syracuse U.

Barnard
Columbia Law
New Paltz

State Univer. at Stonybrook

State Univ. at Buffalo

State Univ. at Albany

CUNY (5 CoU.)

State Univ., Oswega
Long Island U.

Hofstra
N.Y. Inst, of Tech.

Wagner

Carnegie Mellon
Newark State

MID-ATLANTIC
American Univ. (D.C.)

Temple
LaSalle

Emory
Skidmore
Wesleyan
Bryn Mawr
George Washington

Haverford

Penn State

U. of Penn
Princeton

Rutgers

U. of Maryland
Villanova

Hebrew Union College

Johns Hopkins

Gorden Hall

Douglass

Upsala

Ken State

Ohio State

Union College

Baldwin Wallace

Case Western
U. of Indiana

Luther College

U. of Minnesota

Purdue
U. of Wisconsin

Antioch

Fredonia College

Oberlin

Washington U.

U. of Central Michigan
Notre Dame
Bridgeport, Ohio

Lawrence U.

Iowa State

SOUTH
U. of N. Carolina

U. of Miami
U. of Texas
U. of Virginia

Vanderbilt U.

Tulane

WEST
U. of Oregon

U. of Colorado

U. of Calif. - Berkeley

Stanford

UCLA
San Diego

U. of Idaho

East L.A. City College

U.S.C.

Non-Violence

and Palestine really Parallels?; M. Oren; Lobby of

Documentation and discus

-

Are Vietnam

Bartlett; 10:00.

The Military Power of the President

sion; John Medeiros; SBA 120; 9:00.

The School of Education as a facist Institution; C. Valone; Sch. of

Ed. 226; 10:00. ,
_ M1

American Neo-Colonialism and Military Involvement: Khalil Khalil;

beside SE near pond; 2:00.

ABM and MIRV weapons system; John Medeiros, Marty Graham;

Hasbrouk 208; 10:00.

Repercussions of US pullout of SE Asia, Prof. Savage; Machmer

W21; 3:00

Crowd Behaviour

9:00.

ROTC workshop
ROTC; 10:00 - 12:00.

Military Industrial complex:

Best; Bartlett Aud; 1:00.

Existential Education: what the Karamazov Brothers, Thomas Beck-

ett,Antigone, and Hamlez would say and do in Amherst, May 1970;

Jack Deaver; Bartlett Lobby; 4:00.

Politics of the self; Myron Becker; Campus Pond; 11:30.

Transcendental Meditation and Politics; Rick Shapiro, John Clay-

ton; Webster; 2:00.

The Three Demands; John Clayton; Bartlett Lawn; 11:00.

Unemployee participation in the strike; S. WiUey; 212 Bartlett; 12:15.

Women In the Strike; Helen Smith; Webster Lounge; 7:00.

Women and the Strike; Women's Caucus; front of Bartlett; 11:00.

"Self' Survival in the Social Revolution: the whole person work-

shop; R. Feldman, B. Ross; outside 212 Bartlett; 1:00.

& Crowd violence; Alice Eagly; Thompson 104;

with cadets and officers; cadets and officers;

Methods of control; Profs. Conaly &

Many people refuse to support the Black Pan-

thers claiming that their own non-violent phi-

losophy makes it impossible for them to support

any group advocating violence. They interrupted

a speech by a Panther by singing "All we are

saying is give peace a chance" and demanding to

hear something about the war. They forget

that there is a war being waged against Blacks

in America and that to merely advocate peace

without working to change the social conditions

which cause violence is naive as it is dangerous.

It is dangerous because it indicated to many Blacks

that white people have no understanding of the

desperate situation within the black community.

If we do not show an understanding and support

to the black people in America, the next war will

probably be a race war fought in our own cities.

A person who believes sincerely in non-violence

must recognize that it is the black community

and the Panthers in particular which have been

systematic victims of violence. Almost every

important black leader has been assassinated,

jailed or forced into exile. It is not surprising

therefore that the panthers advocate self defense

since they do not want to die. Moreover advo-

cate of non-violence must be willing to place

himself between the aggressor and his victim,

whether or not the victim is armed in self de-

fense and engages in what could be considered

inflammatory or even violent rhetoric. David

Dellinger, a pacifist, threw himself over Bobby

Seale to protect him from the blows of the fe-

deral marshals at the recent Chicago conspi-

racy trial; he did not ask himself whether or not

Bobby Seale advocated violence.

Condemning the Panthers for their alleged vio-

lence and their philosophy, one reveals a lack of

understanding of the black situation in America.

The blacks are a subjugated minority in America,

forced to live under laws which were made neither

for nor by them but for and by a small white ruling

class. The constitutional right of trial by peers

is denied blacks; juries are almost always all

white. The experience of black people in Ameri-

ca is so different from that of white people that

white jurors simply cannot be the peers of black

defendants.

Many people do not understand the ten points

program of the Black Panther Party. They say

that they do not understand why black people

should be granted special privileges such as

exemption from military service, release of all

black prisoners, and full employment for their

people. White people must understand the Black

panthers are not saying that these privileges

should be granted to blacks exclusively. They

are working for these things within their own

community and hopefully whites will also work for

these rights within their own community. The
Black Panther preaches neither race hatred nor

violence. Rather it advocates solidarity with all

oppressed people including poor whites and revo-

lutionary self defense. Read the ten point program

and the list of rules for Black party members.
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE. FREE THE

PANTHERS. SEIZE THE TIME.

After The Strike ?
The world, our world, is often

filled with irony and paradoxes . .

.

Being in the world of the UMASS
Strike is no exception. For, as I

walk with and amidst students, in-

to this meeting, out of that con-

versation, through hallways, I see

contradictory moods, frustrated

action, restlessness, arguing. And
the question which looms ever

present continually screams at

me . . . What are we - you - I

doing HERE?
How many organizational meet-

ings have we gone to . . . been

involved in, and seen impatient

ego-tripping arguing? How many
students have we seen milling ar-

ound waiting for their leader to

emerge? How often have we he-

ard someone ask-demand . . .

"Which side are you on.? These
are the questions which keep sh-

outing. And I see again how we
might, through ego-tripping, pre-

empt those goals which we are

trying to affirm *hrough decisive

action.

Why do we become confused and

frustrated in this intense situa-

tion? To me it seems that we do

not see that what we are doing

BOTH begins to reach AND pre-

vent us from reaching our goal . .

.

Tne abolishment of war, freedom
for the oppressed, both within

and outside of this country . . .

OUR country. Ws seem caught in

a limbo between cleaning up our

"home", that is, our own minds,

emotions and the University we
spend so much time in, and the

situation of imperialism and po-

litical repression. And so we do a

little of each, but neither well.

Why? Because students, faculty

and administrators do not see how
their minute by minute actions,

dally lives, are so intricately yet

subtly both part of the solution

and the problem. If we did see

how our daily lives related to

the war, how our habits perpetu-

ate the problem we SAY we want

to solve, then actions would be

precise, decisive, continuous, and

consistant.

On the one hand, meetings are

bogged down with waiting for group
decisions, while on the other, much
of our emotions and habits are the

very result of groupieness. We
have been so often told, "You can

win what's never been won, . . .

do what's never been done" (make
your life, do your thing), and yet

live in buildings which we never

helped build, accept curriculum we

never helped create. These are

emotional contradictions which

pervade our university and which

we must come to see as contra-

dictions which prevent continuous

and consistent action, without whi-

ch the strike will become mud-

dled and transitory. So as we go

about each minute of our day, do

not avoid seeing these contradict-

ions, but ask ourselves . . ."What
is it that I am DOING?" Is

milling around being together?

Was that ego-tripping rhetoric?

Was that a double message from
the faculty senate? Has the ad-

ministration publicly supported the

Strike? Am I aware of how )

might be perpetuating the very

thing I feel, and say I'm against'

Where are my values . . . NOW?
What am I afraid of? Wnat am I

doing here? Am I frustrated

and therefore impulsive and eager
to be vio ent? Am I intense, con-
sista.it, yet relaxed in my action?

If more students confronted

themselves, their habits and at-

titudes, if more students saw these

paradoxes in their action, then

maybe some very central issues

and problems in our "home" w ijld

be SEEN, acted upon, and resolved.

And perhaps just as importantly,

we would more clearly see how this

past year has done much to con-

tribute to the problem. The Stu-

dent Senate spending money inef-

fectively, while baby's/families

are burnedAilled. Orchard Hill

publicized as a residential college

while it remains little more than a

carpeted zoo. And throughout the

year, we lived with these contra-

dictions . . . and acted not.

If the Strike is to be valuable,

then each student must see how he

contributes to perpetuating these

paradoxes which, it appears, only

crisis makes manifest. Stop mill-

ing around, stop waiting for lead-

ers to foUow, become aware ofhow
relaxed you are, how together we
really are. Know that "the poli-

tics of summer" means that next

fall, things will be "back to nor-

mal." Know that to some degree,

we all perpetuate the very prob-

lem we are trying to solve. Are
students now and still being intim-

idated by finals and faculty de-

mands? Then how important is it

that we be protected against such

tyranny? How can We protect

OURSELVES and the strike from
the syndrone of "the GRADE?"
Know that these " little" problems

can be dealt with, and are part of

taking care of "home," and the ef-

fectiveness of the Strike . . . BOTH.
Know that "the revolution" must be

consistant, and needs healthy peo-

ple, not speed-spent bodies. It

needs a strong and efficient or-

ganization for power and consist -

ancy of expression. For if our

dUemma is as serious and as deep-

rooted as we "know it to be,"

then we must also continually re-

mind ourselves that our work will

be demanding of consistancy, ener-

gy, and unselfishness. Or, will

we be here this summer to carry

on our work, and arrive next fall,

"home" again, having a strange

feeling that it all looks the same?
PAUL R. PODUSKA

School of Ed.

SMASH ROTC
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Allen Explains Policy

For School oe Educ

Dwieht Allen Dean of the School of Education, made public his

views of the strike yesterday at a meeting of the Educational

A
On
m
the

y
"questions of cancelling business as usual in the School

of Education, substituting talks on racism and the £ar for these

usual activities, and insuring that no student ui the School wUl be

oenalized for taking part in the strike, Dean Allen replied that the

SuatiTwas entirlly up to the individual and that he would abide

bv the university's position on strike matters.

Regarding his support of the three demands, he said he feels

compelled "to support legally constituted government" on the

SS two demands"^ Dean Allen maintains that he cannot at all

supports; third demand ending ROTC and defense research.

Area Canvasing Plans

Released by Mobe Leaders

Last night the University Mo-

bilization Committee held a work-

shop in the S.U. ballroom for the

purpose of coordinating all com-

munity activities. The main thrust

of the Mobe canvassing effort con-

sists of a three- pronged approach

for the furtherment of the anti-war

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

Hot Dogs

steamed

in beer with

Sherry flavored

sauerkraut

Eat in or take out

movement into the community:

1) Contacting high school stu-

dents and initiating workshops in

local high schools.

2) Canvassing factories and e-

liciting support from factory wor-
kgr S

3)' Soliciting for the support

from registered voters for the

withdrawal from Vietnam Reder-

endum.

Civil liberties lawyer Isadore

Silver covered the legal aspects

of the canvassing effort and speci-

fic instructions regarding effective

canvassing approaches were dis-

cussed in detail. During the meet-

ing committees were organized

for taking immediate action in the

surrounding communities.

The total community involve -

ment effort now centers on anew
organization called CONVAC
(Conn. Vallev Anti-War Coalition)

CONVAC c.usists of the Univ.

Mobe Comm.. the New Politics

Coalition at Northampton, and the

Valley Peace Center in Amherst.

It is an extensive umbrella organ-

ization for the continuing anti-

war effort.

The MOBE headquarters is now

located at the Nantucket Room of

the second floor in the Student

Union.

In Texas a statue of Jefferson Davis provided students with a bill board to adver-

tise their distaste for President Nixon. Meanwhile, the UMaseated *«Jl^
sure legislators into initiating impeachment proceed.ngs Uiiqt the hm*** W~
moving ahead yesterday. Any students or faculty want.ng to contr.bute o ^purchase

of an ad in the New York Times should see Paul Jenkins m the Engl.sh department

today. ___——
Kent Dead Buried Yesterday

LORAlN, Ohio (AP) - Two more

of the four students killed by Na-

tional Guard gunfire during an anti-

war demonstration at Kent State

University were buried Thursday

amid appeals for peace.

William Schroeder, 19, who was

on an ROTC scholarship and who

friends said was drawn by curio-

sity to the demonstration Monday

was buried here. About 300 per-

sons attended. The motorcade to

the cemetery stretched for nine

blocks
In New York, about 300 per-

;, including Dr. Benjamin Spock

and Mayor and Mrs. John V. Lind-

say attended services for Jeffrey

Miller, 20, of Plainview, N.Y.

Several thousand of his contem-

poaries massed outside the chapel

in silent mourning.

In Senate Action

Strike Approval Finalized

At

BELL'S
PIZZA HOUSE

We make a rich PIZZA and
our GRINDERS are famous
as the best . . . and still our

prices are reasonable.

Open until 2 a.m. Frl. A Sat.

1 a.m. the rest of the week

FREE DELIVERY
OF PIZZAS

256-8011 — 253-9051

By DENBE MAGNELL
Mondav Issue Editor

The establishment of UMass
Amherst, as the New England

Strike Headquarters was given Stu-

dent Senate support in a specially-

called Senate meeting Wednesday

ni?
ht -

• t~i
Up to $5000 was appropriated

for the regional strike center,

with the binding clause of having

a committee (composed of sena-

tors) oversee the spending of the

fund.

An additional $300 was also

appropriated to the Strike Com-
mittee.

The Senate passed a motion re-

commending complete disarma -

ment on campus, including Univer-

sity Police, for the duration of the

strike.

Also, a resolution was passed

insuring that the Student Govern-

ment Association will not be held

responsible for any damages done

to university property (defacing

buildings, etc.)

The Class Government Act was

amended to allow present Execu-

tive Council members to remain

in their positions until new mem-
bers can be selected when new

officers take office. Newly ap-

pointed nembers must be named

to the Council within three weeks

after elections.

Anti ROTC Plans OK'd

An afternoon meeting of the

Strike Steering Committee unani-

mously passed a resolution sup-

porting the demands of the Anti-

ROTC Committee yesterday.

O PEN
Senior Class Meeting

TO DISCUSS WHAT SHOULD BE DONE WITH

COMM ENCEMENT
ON SUNDAY, MAY 17 AT 7:00 P. M.

txt THR STUDENT UNION

The Anti-ROTC Committee de-

mands that the ROTC be abolished

from the campus and asks that

Dickinson Hall be converted to a

Day-Care Center financed by Uni-

versity funds. They also demand

that the ROTC cadets be given

University scholarships in lieu

of ROTC stipends.

This moring at 9:30 the Com-
mittee will begin non- violent act-

ion against ROTC in the form of a

rally outside Dickinson Hall to be

followed at 10:00 at a mill-in.

The Anti-ROTC Committee,

made up mostly of SDS people,

has stressed that any action taken

against ROTC will be non-violent.

Rally for Kent

Olaf Prufer, former UMass pro-

fessor, and Owen Love, a former

UMass graduate student, who are

both presently teaching at Kent

State University and two Kent State

students, will speak today, May 8,

at 1 p.m. at the campus pond. They

will speak on the killings this past

week at Kent.

In case of rain the speeches

will be held in the Cage. The four

will be here through the weekend

and will lead discussions and work-

shops.

The movie scheduled for to-

night in the Student Union Ball-

room "Dragon Inn" has been

moved to Thompson 106. It will

be shown at 6, 8, and 10.

Education Council Passes Bill

In Face of Striking Picketers
By BERNARD BLAIN
Staff Reporter

Yesterday In the presence of ab-

out 100 strikers, the schoolof edu-

cation council passed a motion by

a vote of U to 10 calling for a

week of mourning and a curtail-

ment of business as usual.

Proceeding on a false rumor that

the school of education had re-

fused their support of the strike,

strikers entered the education

building attempting to stop normal

business activity.

However, after crowding the en-

trance of the building for 30 min-

utes, the strikers were invited to

an open meeting of the school

council. In expressing the feel-

ing that the integrity of the stu-

dent and the instructor should be

maintained, the council passed the

following motion: "It is the pol-

icy of the school that no punitive

action will be taken against any

individual. In such a case as

any member of the community en-

counters any punitive action, he

may seek redress from the om-
budsman or judicial committee.

We (the council) hope that student

teachers and interns will follow

guidelines set down by the stu-

dent teachers office."

A motion asking that the school

lead a march of death Sunday

night from the education building

to the Amherst common was voted

down when strikers voiced tr-eir

opinion that they did not seek lea-

dership from the school, only their

support. Spokesmen for the stri-

kers asked the school to join the

rest of the campus cmmunity
in the strike instead of breaking

off on their own.

ROTC Petition Aim Clarified
The organizers of the Day Care

Center petition wish to inform

signers that although the Center

is now connected with the ROTC
building issue, the Center is not

unconditionally tied to the ROTC
building.

The petition table was set up two

days before the strike began, with

the intent of checking student feel-

ing toward the establishment of

such a center. Whether the ROTC
building is opened for this use or

Department

Strike Policy

not is irrelevant leaders say. The
building would make a good cen-

ter; the Center will hopefully be

established elsewhere if that build-

ing is not available, according to

organizers.

The organizers say they do not

want signers to feel that signing

the Day Care Center petition com-

mits a person to the abolition of

the ROTC program. The estab-

lishment of a Center, not a par-

ticular building, is the petition's

concern, they maintain.

Graduate Senate Passes

Academic Resolution
The following resolution was introduced, debated, and adopted by an

open meeting of the graduate students.

1. That final exams be cancelled.

2. That all students receive a minimum grade of "P", a letter

grade, or an incomplete as they choose and each student be required

in writing to state his choice of one of the above to his professor.

2A. A "P" grade be recognized as fulfilling university and/or

departmental requirements.

2B. To waiver the present criteria of incomplete grades by extend-

ing the incomplete grades indefinitely until resolved satisfactorily

by that student and professor involved.

3. That in place of finals, students participate in workshops and

related activities set up by the strike committee.

4. That grades not be turned in until the strike is over.

5. That a grievance committee be formed to protect students,

teaching assistants, and faculty from any punitive measure taken against

them for exercising any of the above points.

6. That all points of this resolution apply to undergraduates, grad-

uates, teaching assistants.

IFC Statement on Strike
At a recent meeting of the In-

terfraternity Council it was un-

animously decided that the Uni-

versity's fraternities should sup-

port the student strike. We have

donated funds to the Strike Com-
mittee and urge all students to

attend the workshops to become
educated on the proposals of the

Steering Committee.

The Student Senate will hold a special meeting to-

night at 8 p.m. in the Commonwealth Room. Budget act

and Strike Information will be acted upon.

Update
School of Business Administra-

tion - To be sure, contact Profes-

sor. Each one has his own pol-

icy.

Sociology 257 (Prof. Yaukey) -

Students can elect pass/fail or

take a final as regularly sched-

uled or one in the fall. Students

electing fall final will receive

incomplete for now.

Mr. Bard's English Classes -

Students should go to today's

class to learn policy.

School of Nursing - Students

will continue working in clinical

areas. They may take the pres-

ent ^rade or complete course work.

Anthropology 104 - Students must

see teaching assistant, Prof., or go

to the Anthro. office and fill out

option form.

Zoology 101 - Students may com-
plete course work, request incom-

plete or request grade thus far

received.

Psychology 101 - May 11 and 12

finals are cancelled. Optional

final during finals week.

General Chemistry (102, 112, 114)

- Students may complete course,

receive a grade on work thus far

completed, or request Incomplete.

Work to be made up by Nov. 30.

Students should go to office In

Goessmann.
Economics 242 - Regular final

exam or take home to be given out

in class Tuesday.

Art Department - follow guide-

lines of provosts.

History Department - follow

provost's guidelines.

Theater Area - follow Faculty

Senate Guidelines. (Becket is on.)

Graduate Sociology Association

- No sanctions for strikers or

non -strikers.

Mr. Sulzner's Government 100 -

Accept present grade, take a take

-

home final, or take an incomplete.

Consult with teaching aid.

Management 201 - Accept grade

earned so far, complete course

work Including final, or take in-

complete to be made up by Nov. 30.

MEXICO
Colegio Victoria's

Summer Session

Guadalajara

June 29 • Aug. 2

Room. Roard. Tultl.fi. Fee* KM-
The greatest concentration of talent

and the finest campus In Mex ccr

Course, from Archeology J«Jta»
blowing and leather work. Bxre •<•»'

Art Deot. Numerous excursions A

fully accredited Mexican Institution.

WrUe:
DIRECTOR
Box 13T7

Hrlllnirhara, Wash. W*&

Soyou hadagood time last night

Does everybodyhave toknow?
Took us for a ride in the boondocks.

Led us down the garden path.

Drained us ot our promise and pleasure.

Used us Used us.

Loved us and left us.

Well, we want you to love us

And don't really mind being used.

But did you have to leave us 9

Society npvpr hlane^ ° twv

Only the emp.,

© 1970 Jos. Schlit.- ,o .Milwaukee and other grea* cities
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11:00

11:00

11:30

2:00

Five College Strike

Bulletin Board
S

^00
H
- The Students, the University, and the War - William Shephard-

Library Browsing Room.
10:00 Organizing for picketing - Wesley living room

Organizing for going to high schools - Morris House lawn

Organizing for Day Care - Talbot House living room

Organizing for Economic Boycott - Wright Hall CommonRoom

Military Technoloby - Steinberg (Smith) and Meissner (UMass)

^oTThfrdW^rld Liberation - Hatem Husaini - Koffee Klatsch, See-

ly

\w
luSX Complicity with the Waj - Philip Green - Library

Br
400

U
?omm

I

Iiuty Action with the Churches - Chapel Lounee

4^00 US Foreign Policy in Cambodia - Steven Goldstein Alan Lewis,

Cha'rles Robertson, Peter Rowe, Leo Weinstein - John M. Greene

6-45 Community Action Organizers - David Lounge

7 00 Meeting" of those "going to Washington - Davis Ballroom

8:30 People's Lobby (Congressional Action Workshop) - Donald

Robinson - JMG
AMHFRST

10:00 Information and Research Task Force, Meeting of Committee

Chairmen only - Chapin Lounge

11:00 Constitutionality of Nixon's Actions Repression and the Demo-

cratic Process - George Kateb - Converse Red Room

1:00 General meeting for Work Assignments, Information and Re-

search Task Force - 201 Chapin ^ «.

1:30 Utter Campaign Task Force Info. Meeting - Johnson Chapel 21

2-30 US Foreign Policy - Gordon Levin - Converse Red Room

4:00 Home and Summer Action Task Force, Info. Meeting - Converse

Gold Room ......

4:00 Workshop on Washington March Saturday an the possibilities

of camping out in Washington thereafter - Chapin 101

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
10:00 Why be non- violent; how to be non- violent - Machmer 410

10:00 Bio- chemical Warfare - Bartlett Main Lobby

10:00 Palestinian Revolution - Union side Pond

11:00 Humanizing Ourselves - Morall - Pond

12:00 Literature and Revolution - Thompson Tower Lobby

1:00 Viet Nam and the Soldier - 312 Bartlett

Military- Industrial Complex - Library Lawn
Tactical Politics - Draper Hall 124

Genocide - Bartlett Main Lobby

The Chinese Role in Southeast Asia - Mahar Auditorium

What can the Strike accomplish - Engineering East Auditorium

Why support all three demands - Art Room, 1st Floor, Student

n revolution of Love and Reason - Art Gallery, Herter Hall

Existential Education (What the Karamazov Brothers Thomas

Antigone and Hamlet would say and do in Amherst, May 1970)

1:00

2:00

2:00

2:30

2:30

3:30

Union
4:00

4:00

Becket,

Bartlett

Picketing all day

MOUNT HOLYOKE

8-30 Discussion: The University as a Political Institution

9:00 Discussion: Origins of the Cold War: McCarthyism and its im-

pact on US policy - New York Room
10:30 Workshop: Women's Liberation - Psych. 301

10-30 Workshop: Isolationism vs. International involvement AND

US entry into WWII and its impact on domestic affairs

11:00 Separate State Caucases to discuss strategy in student s home

states - Continued at 1:00 p.m. --
1.-00 Seminar: Personal questions on the issue - Saikovitch - Skinner

101

3:00 Discussion: Effects of Student Strikes - Mead Hall living room

Canvassing all day .. -„__.• _.,

Donations and signatures are being^solicited for a Five-College ad-

vertisement in the NEW YORK TIMES. A 1/4 page ad will cost $2500

Money must be collected by Friday noon. Want to work? Contact: AC-

Robert Yarchoan & Jim Pates; SC-Francie Dalton 4 Sue Gnss; MHC-

Phoebe ZaWow; UM- Prof. Don Junkins

Wm. G. S. SMITH
ond

Paul Rogers Productions

"NO TIME"
present

AMERICAN WOMAN"
"NO SUGAR TONITE"

1 Performonce

MAY 14th — 8:30 P.M.

SPRINGFIELD AUDITORIUM

Ticket! $3, $4, $5, $* Availoble ot:

Listening Post— Amherst

Music City — Eostfield Moll. Springfield

Century Shopping Center — West Springfield

Why A Student Supports Nixon

By ELLIOT EISENBERG
Staff Reporter

"SUPPtuiT NIXON*' read a sign at one of the

many booths in the Student Union Wednesday.

Maimed by one student, the booth displayed similar

cardboard signs reading "U. N. RULE5
FOBIVffiT

NAM" and "INVITE A RUSSIAN TO VHE MOON."
Richard Amoroso said that he set up the booth

because he did not like the revolutionary tones of

the strike. "Revolution in this country would be

a disaster," he said.

Amoroso expressed reservations about several

of the demands of the strike. "Bobby Seale," he

said, "whether or not he did In fact murder some-

one.'should have his trial."

The move to impeach Nixon and Agnew, he said,

was not warranted just *yet*.

Dressed in a navy blazer and blue sport shirt,

Amoroso fended questions from the people gather-

ing around his booth.

What cud iie hink Nixon's aims were?
"I think that Nixon is trying to pull out," he

replied. "To maintain the U. S. balance of power,

to maintain our ideology, we must maintain the

neutrality of Cambodia."

What was that ideology?

"To make the world safe for democracy; to

protect the position of the U. S. in world affairs -

to make sure that the next time we make loud

noises, other countries will listen " he said.

Is there demoracy in Viet Nam now?

"Sometimes during a war " he said, "the very

things you're fighting for don't exist; they hopefully

will exist afterwards."

Amoroso said that there might be some truth to

the position that the United States is an imperial-

istic power, in Viet Nam for her resources. "We

might have gotten infor economic reasons," he

said.

"I've been called most of the names there are,"

Amoroso told a reporter. "Some people laugh;

some just walk away in disgust."

UMass Staff

And Strike
The non-professional employ-

ees at UMass are now being re-

presented on the strike committee.

The committee has made a pro-

posal on behalf of the staff stating

that non-professionals who wish to

take pajt in, or show their support

for the strike be given time during

the working day to do so, and also

that no punitive action be taken

against any staff member partici-

pating in the strike.

There will be a meeting to dis-

cuss our position on the strike to-

morrow.

Anyone having questions, or pro-

posals, or who is interested in

participating in the strike come to

room 212 Bartlett at 12:15 tomor-

Scholarship Fund

Established For

Kent State Dead

row,

A scholarship fund to be award-

ed a high school senior in memory
of the students killed by National

Guardsmen at Kent State Univer-

sity has been established by stu-

dents and faculty of Salem State

College.

Assoc. Prof. John Fox, presi-

dent of the Faculty Senate pro-

posed establishment of the fund

yesterday during campus services

for the slain students. Sparked

by the professor's donation, $75

was collected within minutes from

student, faculty, administrators

and clergy.

The scholarship will be awarded

to the high school senior best dis-

playing the principles of the De-

claration o f Independence the

First Amendment to the U. S.

Constitution, truth and integrity.

Michael Cerullo of Peabody,

Junior Class senator in the Stu-

dent Assn. Congress, is chairman

of the committee set up yesterday

to handle the scholarship fund.

Donations from interested citi-

zens may be sent to Kent State

Memorial Scholarship Committee,

Student Union Building, Salem

State College, Salem, Mass. 01970

Senator Says Kent Shot "Accident"
WASHINGTON - Sen. Stephen M.

Young (D-Ohio), said yesterday

that the first shot at Kent State

University was fired accidentally

by a National Guardsman who was

hit by a tear gas canister thrown

back by a student.

"There was no sniper " he said.

The Guardsmen he added, "just

lost their heads."

Young said:

"Some young hurled back a part

-

ically empty tear gas canister. It

struck one of the Guardsmen in

the front line on the shoulder or

arm, and his gun discharged. In-

stantly the front rank kneeled and

fired into the crowd."

Young called the guardsmen "

trigger happy" and said he was

amazed that they carried live am-

munition in their weapons when

they advanced on the students.

"There was this accidental shot

and almost instantly a volley,"

he said.

"No order was given at all."

Action-Lab Leads City

Program to Help Dropouts
According to the Springfield

School Board, 19% of students in

the public high school system ei-

ther drop out or are forced out

before graduation. In response to

this problem, Street Academies

are being organized In the com-
munity through a combined effort

of Action Lab, NES, dropouts,

parents, and community organi-

zers.

In the belief that the "drop out

problem" is due to flaws in the

educational system, rather than the

individual, Street Academy pre-

sents an alternative in education

for these students. It is an edu-

cational and recreational center

for drop-outs, aiming for comm-

unity involvement and an atmos-

phere of individual freedom.

The program deals with speci-

fic study areas, such as study

techniques, math and reading skills

aesthetic appreciations, morality

and philosophy scientific princi-

ples, human civilization, experi-

ence outside the academy, and

human prejudices. Students may
be given high school equivalency

exams upon completion of the pro-

gram.
The present goal is to establish

eight Street Academies enrolling

160 students in all, plus a prep

school with 80 students, by the end

of the year.

DEERF1ELD DRIVE IN

THEATRE
Routes 5 ft 10

South Deerfleld. Mass.
Tel. 665-8746

FBI., SAT., SUN.

20th Century Fox presents

JOHN and MARY
Panavision"

Color by Delu) ::

»lSO

TO*- OWvv *o» »»w4*,n

100
RIFLES
A MARVIN SCHWART7

Production

To tell the President how you feel on the Viet-Nam War call

this number: 202-456-1414. a number which will put you in touch

with the White House switchboard. When they answer say, "I'd

like to register an opinion." The switchboard will then put youu

in touch with a gentleman who will say, "This is the office of the

President."

COLOR

Show starts at Dusk

>•

WED., MAY 13 — M.A.S.H.

HOTTER THAN
BLAZING PISTOLS

NUUI
Sometimes they didn't

even need men!

in SEARING COLOR
Produced in Hollywood U.S.A.

WED., MAY 13 — M.A.S.H.

FACES IN BATTLE

•1BL 8 ^#&i

BALK AT BATTLING IN CAMBODIA - Spec. 4 Willis Clark, 21, left, of Monroe, La.,

and Pfc. Harry Veon, 20, sit togethrr outside Tasuos, Cambodia, Wednesday, which

was under assault by units of the U. S. 25th Infantry Division. They balked at taking

part in the division's thrust into Cambodia, bitterly declaring that America had no

business in Cambodia.

RED PRINTER - A U.S. armored unit moves north in-

to Cambodia, 10 miles north of Katum base in South

Vietnam. Vehicles are bluish-gray with green trees in

background.

EXCLUSIVE AREA SHOWING OPENS THUR MAY 14

no one uuno uxor there ujill ever

bethe/oma Be there.

wood/lock
...the movie

IN 4 TRACK9 [

mum-fri IOO-S 1J • 30

Sat. A Smk Coat. From IOO

STEREO
SOUND

toft' kM qB^y- 3

ONE OF THE
YEARS 10 BEST!*

ROBERT REDf-ORD

KATHARINE ROSS
ROBERT BLAKE

ommm tmrnm or Nightly

Tell Them ot7i5*»

Willie Boy Is Here"
CINEMA 2 3rd MONTH?

kc4»my kwrnti Wwwr l«it fttttf film'

N^htlyai; It IS

CINEMA 3 NOW PLAYING!

THE TUUTH AND SOUL MOVIE

PUTNEY
SWOPE

N.qhtlv at 7:30 A 9

— COMING —

AIRP0R

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Krause and daughter Laurie,

15, mourn the death of their daughter and sister, Alli-

son, 19 at graveside services Wednesday in Pittsburgh.

Miss Krause was one of four Kent State University stud-

ents who was killed during student confrontations with

the National Guard at the school Monday.

jfijE-si^

QUIET OF NIGHT BROKEN BY DAvVN - A lone sentry

stands guard on campus of the University of Kentucky

in ront of the administration buildings as the light of

da n falls.

WED., MAY 13 — M.A.S.H.

WED., MAY 13 — M.A.S.H.

ACRES EREE PARKING-ROCKER LOUNGE SEATS

ACRES FREE PARKING- ROCKER LOUNGE SEATS
AIRPORT MAY 11 CALL »OR GROUP INT
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SOCIOLOGY 101

Mr. Lopin'i Section 45, Fn., 9:05

will not moot on Fri., Moy 8 due to the

strike. For those submitting term pop

ers U-ove them in my office, W-30 Moc-

hmer. All of Mr. Lopin's Soc. 1 01 sec-

tions will not meet the week of Moy 1 1-

15 due to the Strike. He will be in his

office from 1 to 4 during this week for

instruction for those not on strike ond

to onswer ony questions. Mr. Lopin

will hold o final review workshop for

his students only on Fri. evening, May
22, from 7:30 to 1000 in Herter 227.

ROOM TO MOVE DRUG INFORMA-
TION CENTER

Come in and help yourself. Located

in South College, Rm. 257 on Fri. ond

Sat. from 7 pm. to 3 a.m. or call 545-

0400 or 545-0401

.

A PARTY
The class of '73 has cancelled

their party which was scheduled for

Fri. night, in support of the strike.

EQUESTRIAN CLUB
Picnic for members and guests

Sun., May 10 ot the rifle range. Rides

leave barn at 1 2 00. Please s ign u p on

born bulletin board if you have not

been called.

OUTING CLUB
N.R.O. Coving trip this weekend.

West Stockbridge quarry trip also.

General meeting Moy 11. See bulletin

board for details.

MAY DAY FAIR
In the Quod Sunday, Moy 10 bar-

becue, balloons, pony rides, arts and

crofts sole, parachute jum p at 1 :30,

Flight playing 2-6. Everyone welcome.

SPRING FILM SERIES
"The Thing" science fiction

thriller, plus Annie Oakley original

TV episode Fn., May 8 at ,30 and

9:45 in School of Ed. Aud. Bring your

bad and blow your mind. "I Love Yoo,

Alice B. Toklas" will play with these

two shows. Come ot 7:30 or 9:00 for

complete show.

FRIDAY NIGHT DOUBLE FEATURE

I LOVE YOU ALICE B. TOKLAS
In color shown At 9:00

starring Peter Sellers and Jo Ann Fleet

plus

"THE THING"
science fiction movie

shown at 7:30 and 10:30

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AUDITORIUM

TONIGHT — last films of the Spring Series

Within the framework of the Senate motion, the administration, in consultation with the Faculty

Senate Emergency Advisory Committee, has developed the following guidelines:

A. The University is obligated to provide students who wish to do so with the opportunity to com-

plete their courses, including the scheduled final examinations.

B. If , in the judgment of the instructor, there is at this time sufficient evidence to justify a grade

in the course, he may offer to give that grade. The student then may exercise the following options:

L. He may accept that grade.

2. He may complete the work of the course, including the final examination, as scheduled, and

accept the grade so earned, or

3. He may take an Incomplete and make up the work by November 30, 1970. If the instructor is

unable to give a make-up (for example, if he is leaving the University), the student may, if he

is passing, elect to take a grade of P (Passing) in the course; if he is not passing, he may

elect to receive a grade of W.
C. In those cases in which the instructor does not have sufficient basis for awarding a grade a' Ma

time, h£ may, if he is satisfied that the student is passing, award a grade of P. Otherwise, the stu ient

should be given the following options:

1. He may complete the work of the course, including the final examination, as scheduled, and

accept the grade so earned.

2. He may elect to receive a W in the course.

3. He may take an Incomplete and make up the work by November 30, 1970. (In cases like this,

if the instructor is unable to give a make-up, the department should make every effort to

enable the student to complete the work of the course by November 30, 1970.)

D. Under special circumstances, the instructor may, with the agreement of the student, assign

the grade of P or W.

FOR SALE
1967 Norton AUsi Scrambler, per-

fect cond. Ceil John 688-1808 Use.
late, any nlfht. Ifnet *rl*e te ap-
preciate a real fine machine. Harry I

try13H floaoa IB Trail Hke. like

new. «• mile* i helmet. CaU 64»-

00M after 6 p.m. tf8-8

Store MIC-SIS. new eopdlsjea 840
Call Jack 646-9383 tf8-8

Beilnner celferal Great bar:
Irons. 3 woods, need bat etlU In ex-
cellent roodltioo, ouly 8*3 00. CaU
Stn MS-—87, tfa-s

Mken Phetemlc TM SIM Camera
fl.t lena. case. Retail W14, aeUlns
1267; Super-Taknmar Telepnete 134

mm f3.5. retail SIM, selling $76. All

Itema practically new. CaU S88-tt38.
tf8-8

Tramu* nrloa
Guitar with •
Hon. CaU SM-7CM

•trine Claeetcal

tfS-11

Yamaha folk saltar. model F-O
3M, esc. *ond . beet offer A)ao Kke
folk collar. CaU MM an/ time fer

info tfft-U

Harler Chopper
sine, rlotrh. t

ter>. Green. CaU
or after 11 pi

and bat-
8-1 P.m.

Baby Grand
ditlon 54S-17M. tfft-8

Refrlcrrator. fit* under desk,

frreaer compartment. Great for seo-

ior or drinker*. 17* or beat effer.

(all 6-6008. grill en naraotee.
tfS-11

Craig 8*04 tape deck, coot new
>iw. 3 mo. eld., balance of year
i.srta and labor guarantee. 888 firm.
( nil « MM for Info. tf6-U

He a touch biker — bur my IMS
Manila 5* Sport, ran* Tery well, few.
(ill 646-71*4. Can be seen at 4(4
Weboter. tfS-14

Enclisb Setter popple* . 840-0042.
tfB-14

FOR HINT
Available Sapi. 1, Mi — laws*

hrlcht, comfortable roan*. anUe*

FtiU hi*

t Willi. OaQ
6 te It pm.

Squire Villas* — to eoblet thle

minimer with option fer next year,
2 tndrooma, S bath*, fony carpeted,
dishwasher, air conditioned, pool.

119* mo., all atllltles. aesetiahle.

Call NU 648-039 tfS-16

lota of appliance* available. BaJay
paradise In Amherat. Call 648-1338.

CT8-4)

June 1 • Aug. 31: let fleer ** Iarse

house, 3 bedroom*, excellent loca-

tion: No. Fleaaant St., acre** the

street from the Fab; drastically f»-

iluced. rent of flit per month. Call

.146-7373 anytime. tf*-*

Puffton VUlace aublet, t bedrni*.

with opt. to renew lea** la Sept-

Pay only half aommer'a real and
khare apt. for summer with t prea-

ent tenant* or tab* a wdaetl**).

Will hassle. Tel. 648-8468. tfM
To aublet one bedrm. apt., Sal *tl-

litles, furn. optional. Nearby 649-

0317 ttS-M

Country-club atmoophere, beat U-
ration In complex, new air (Mil
Honed apt. CaU 888-3196 far addl-

tlonal information. tft-11

4 bedroom house te rent In Bad-
lev, fireplace, large let, en boa line

tall 6B4-34« tf6-18.

3 bedroom, ail rlec . , townhooae",

Squire Milage. *wlm pool, air cend..

wall to wall carpet, avail. Jane and
next year. 8160.00 per month, atlU-

ties Included. CaU 666-3664, keep try-

ing tra-13

Pre* Park 4 room 3rd fleer cer-

ner. quiet, air conditioning, all otl-

Mtoa, June 1 to Aog. St. take over

lrs-e for next year. Can 6*> 3638.
tft-U

Colonial filiate one bedroom apt
unfurnished, available July 1. *P-
tlon for next year, all otllltie* to-

i Imled except phone. 1130 monthly
Call mornings 133-1786, at of May
ITth tf8-14

TRAVEL
1 or 2 female* wanted t* travel

I* Kurope fer the summer, I hope
to travel an a small bodget. Call

3H 3869 sr 233-9666 and ask for

Diane tfb-14

Overland expedition to India via

Tnrke>, Persia, Afghanistan. Khat-
inandu. Leaves Load** late Jane,

fully Inclusive. Knrounter Orer-

laml. 23 Manor House Drive, Lon-
don VvVfl, tfo-U

WOMEN
.lr . ^r . Grad student — to teach

(•littery, swimming, sailing *r tennis

Ht creative, ednc. Maine camp, S3M
• MOO pins expenses July and Aug
Call Amherst 263-93*1 for Interview

tff>U

MDC CLASSIFIED

To sablet for Joae asm avalla***
for rent through next year. S
room fnrnlabed Fofftoa apaHmaal

Pool, dlshwaeber. air eeadtttoatag.
tennis csort*. Rent undecided. Can
640-O67* ««*>•

Sablet — one bedroom Fafftoa
Apt. Jane 1 - Aas. St. Farniabed.
»130/mo. CaU M9-19M after •:«*

tfS-12

flM Colonial Village,

FOR SALE — AUTOS
'66 Toronado, gold, exc. cond., new

Urea, mufflers, brake*, shocks. 813*0— caU Meryl 263-9224 or 6-0627
tfe-tt

67 TR-t IRS conv . wire wheel*,
iditlon. Am getting married
sell CaU 666-3664 tr8-i

. "iioT
summer sublet, plus option t* re-

new next year, t bedroom, all nti-

lities included. Call t53-66l6. tM-lt

1*64 Ford GaUxle 606 convertible,
excellent condition. CaU Diane at

after 4. M6-8

Summer Sublet — option te .

lease In Sept. t bedroom apt. foy-

nlshed CaU 640-1211 anytime, tf6-ll

Year eld I bedroom apt., wail-wall
carpeting, air condltloohsg, partly

fumished, utilities Inclawed, 8 mile*
from campaat 8166.66 par month.
Tel. 323-7416. Aak for Fete, Kd, or

Ken tf8-6

Apt. avail. Immed., 1 bedroom.
I niters!!? Park, May rent paid, all

utilities within walking at*, of Uni-

versity, (all 649-1498 *r 649-0146
TB-13

This summer ridelntbeiaji aad
cover the beathe* to a '64 Austin
Healy 3000 British racing green,
many new parte, cast $3900 new.
Will haggle price around 81298.
These cars hold their value. CaU 64a.

6286. maVxst

1989 VW lei kg. 16
ceUent
166 MM

ml., ex-

AU equip. $16*0 CaUIM

for rent starting Jone 1, I
room apt., IV* mi. from campus,
8100 per mo. All utilities. CaU 266-

8TN brtween 6 and 7 p.m. or be>

fore n.sil. tf6-8

sublet 1 bdrni. apt. avaHafjfe Jarx
1, 6 min. from Campua, University

Fk, Apr*., Call before 8 p.m. 8ft>

?619. 898 month. ttS-tl

Apartment to sublet or to rentt

from June 1 - Sept. 1 *r to take
o»i-r new lease, partlaUy fornlshed,

inuib rn spt.. % bedroom*, modern
Itlt.lii". I mile i™ Campos. Colo-

nliil tillage, call 263-7688. tfB-8

Subtense June 1 - Aug. 31 t bed*

ream apt . Colonial Visage, 3 ml.

from Camp**), pool, retrl $128 per

inn. but will haggle. Inquire aboo*
furniture Call 256-8280. ^r*

KnJoy a wwlmmlng pool, air e*ndl»

tlonlng, and tennis coort* thlo *am-
n>rr at Puffton Village. Sablet Jone
I thru A he 31. 3 bedroom apart-

ment axallabte to single atratager*

or 3 friends. Some furnishing* nnd

1888 MOB conv , fair conditio*,

$860 00. CaU David Wheeler btwa
9-8 646-CTU W8-I4

1967 Sprite Mk 4, white, black
top, ex. cond. 283-2788. tf6-14

'81 Old*, new battery, snow tire*,

automatic transmission, $40 or beet

offer. Call 648-9891. tftt-8

•82 VW Bust Kombt) rebuilt eng..
$226. Call Tom mornings. 283-2884.

1968 red JaveUn, 6 cyl., automatic,
excellent condition, great gas mile-
age. $1768 or best offer. Call Jack
253-8388. tf6-ll

66 MGB: white, eng., body, Inte-

rior, bat., tires, in very good cond.,
60,880 ml. 8880. CaU Joe Kohler at
619-6318 or Nancy Cox 684-2788 est.

314. See at 260 Puffton Village.
tf6-l l

1982 VW Karman Ghla, '64 en-

gine, new brake*, front end, tire*,

snow tires, clutch, radio Need mo-
ney for trip to Europe. Call Ric

6-0216. tfVI?

Universal Jeep CJ8 "iT rebuilt

engine, western plow, good body.

Great for the dunes or poshing

snow. Reliable transportation In any
weather anywhere. CaU 627-9516 af-

ter 7*8. tfB-19

1986 Chevrolet Impala, silver-gray

with black Interior, completely
equipped with power steering, R J>

II, new tires. V-8, lew mileage,
excellent condition throughout. Rest
offer over $1000. 680-2090. tfVlt

1987 Pontine Tempeet AM/FM Ra-
dio. 33.000/60,000 warranty, economi-
cal OHC 6, beat offer. CaU 283-3374.

MM
1903 Chevy sedan 4 door hardtop,

excelleat condition, selling to bay
aew ear. Ha* 1970 inspection stick-

er. Asking 388 or beat effer. CaU
( hria, 419 Cmbtree te test drive.

tf8-8

1983 Ford Van, equipped for tra-

vellng with fold eat beds. Ice box
aad gaa stove. $888. Contact Lena
at 263-9753. tf6-lf

1964 Oldsmeblle Cutlass, moat *eB
at sacrifice price, being drafted to

Jane $488 or beat effer. CaU after

7*0 p m. 888-1888, aak far Steve.

_

tf 6-16

1 Falcon 6 cyl., atd., goad ran-

nlng condition. GeU over 20 mpg,
$27$ or best offer. Rick. 263-7496.

tfms

Cheap: '63 Comet, atandard trans-

mission, 6 cyl. good body and Inte-

rior. Engine good CaU Paul John-

son 6-0192 anytime. tfs-14

iM VGA rebuilt engine, rood" run-'

nlng condition. Csll 433-2125 after •

p m. tf8-ll

Must sell 1966 Mustang hdtp, V-ft

std. trans , F,S , Zl. * H , new
nw's, excep. clean In and out. 17

mpg, perfect cond. $1,888. Call Bar
ry 6-5*47. tfS-13

MOTORCYCLE — 1987 Allstate

motorcycle, good condition, ander
•i.000 miles, with tws helmets. $200
or best offer. Stereo 7" reel to reel
tape recorder $60. Call Don 367-207?

tf6-l '

>S9 Chevy Impel. V-8 aatomatl.
2*3 cu In . 2 new tires. In runnlns
condition. Beat effer. Call 253-9WI

tf5-*

If)Vi ford C.alaxie automatic tran>-
niiskion, radio heater, excellent con-

.lit ion Beet offer. Call 288-8498
tfVII

ROOMMATE WANTED
Roommate wanted to share expense

to New Fork City area Job* 1

through Aog Call 865-2022. tf6-*

Girls wanted, preferably with a
car, to share a cottage In Falmouth
with fear ether girls. If Interested
call Ann 6-7326 tfH
Roommates wanted — fsr Joae to

Sept. famished, air cond., peel, ten-

nis coort, 1 mile from compos, spec.
low rent, caU 848-8788. tf6-»

Female roommates wanted fsr next
Sept. I do not have an apt. Cnll
818 3888 *r 253-9066. aak fer Diane

tf 6-8

Female roommate t* share 6 ream
Tofftan apt. Jane 1. Pool and ten-

ale courts, air cond. Helen 649-0416
tf6-l l

Female roommate wanted, Puffton,
fer Jane, July, August, 868 per mo .

pool, dishwasher, air conditioning.

partially furnished CaU 648-3868.
tfHI

Roommate wanted for fall Sqnlrr

Village will share all expense*. Call
«-«4 19 or fi-9112. tf.V «

Female roommate wanted — to

share my accommodations, two bed-

room*, large living room, kltrhen-

nette. furnished, $70 00 Contact
Paala Santa. ?T2 N. East St., Apt
27, 288-8878. tfB-lt

I am looking for summer room-
mates, rent drastically rednred, 2nd
floor of large house across from Pu*»
— call 546-7376 or 546-7371 anytime

tf6-14

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION — earn spending mo-

ney In yoor spare time. Deliver the
Boston Herald Traveler next year In
yoor dorm and make $10 to $46 per
xveek. Call 8-8828 for more Informa-
tion. tf8-»

WANTED
2 female roommates for next sem-

ester to share apartment. Please
.all Sue or Rathy. 6-6321. MM
Wanted — an English bike with

gears in good condition. Call 6-5t**.

or 6-6486. tf6-ll

Small unfurnished house or apart-
ment suitable for newly married cou-
ple for year-round living In Amherst
area. Mast be available around June
1, aroond $148, utilities Inrloded.
Call 588-2890. tf5-l4

Artist and farmer wife seeking
.nb-kti-.idard housing for summer
land preferred. Reasonable rent
Will board and work on farm. Call
Bruce 318-545-0021 (Hall) or Marra
646-9874. tf6-13

Term^'paper" wanted; Economics,
preferably pertaining to International
Trade. Will pay. Call 253-3635

tf5-U

ENTERTAINMENT
THE THTNO" IS FRIDAY NIGHT"*
FI.ICR1 Heavy science-fiction classic,

plua I love yoo ALICE B TORLAv
Friday, May 8. 7:38 a 9:48, School
of Education Aud. (next to WOPR)

MM
PERSONAL

Mature female grad student wan t

-

ed fer living rxp. to relating dar-

ing summer months. Share my com-
fortable apt. and summer fun. Let's

meet to determine compatibility

t all Roland 619-6152. «"-»
8-8Happy Birthday, Rich.

Serious Photogropheri

Idusual selection of pre-owned
Hasselbald equipment at The Tripod

Camera Shop, Northampton — cost

»t:5. tf *-*

SIAMESE KITTENS
Siamese kittens — Ideal mother's

day gift. CaU 849-0798 after 6 p.m.
tf8-6

RIDERS WANTED
Wanted — rider for California,

share expense*. Leave after Mnv
30. CaU 649-6428. tf8-13

GIVE AWAY

nlshed. air conditioned, pool. Will
negotiate rent. CUffstde Apt*. Call
665-3042 evening* MM

Colonial Village Apt to sublet,

summer only Fornlshed, king-size

bed, swimming pool oa grounds, otl-

lities toe. to rent. Kr-ry reasonable
full 253-5963. tfo-W

Sublet: Immediately or June 1st.

1 bedroom apt., Cltffside, all utili-

ties including dishwasher, swimming
pool, tennis courts, air condition-

ing. Call Mon., Tuee., Wed , Fur-
nlture optional 688-3878. tf6-!3

1 bedroom apt. Jone 1 te Aug. 31.

$122 mo . utilities Inrloded. 1 mile

from Q. Mass. 253-2986 tf5-H

2!j room fiimi»licd apartment, 1.3

miles frsm U. Mass to soblet June.

July, August. Will bargain on rent

Must sublet 233-2M7 tf.VI I

$110 or less CUffside Apt*., swim-
ming pool, tennis courts, dishwasher,

gnrbage disposal. 2 bedroom, utili-

ties Included. Please call 665-11**

between 6 p.m and 10 |i m tf5-l-'

To sublet June 1 - Aug. 31 Puff-

ton Village Apt.. 3 bedroom, dish-

unshrr, air conditioned, walking dis-

tance to Campus, fully furnished,

reduced rates. Call 619-8873. U5-I4

Completely furnished modern 2

bedroom apt.. Including, bur. pool,

basketball rt.. atallable June I •

Sept. I, (possibly longer) only SI M»

mo., 2 ml. from cumpu* Must he

seen to be appreriatedJ56^irjfVI I

Large 1 bedroom opt., Puffton Via.

from Jone to Aogust with lease op-

tion In fall. Pool, air conditioning,

tennis eourta etc., asking $150 mo.

Call 64;M13i2. evening* beat. . tf6-8

Attractive 1 bedroom apartment,

centrally located, all utilities, avail-

able June 1 - Sept. 1. $U0 per mo
or beat offer. Coll 253-2888 ere.

tfVI?

To give away, free, gerblls, simi-
lar ts hamster*. If kutrrrstrd « all

au»-«>:8. tf5-8

Ts sublet June - Aug. — All elec-

tric, furnished 2S "»•"> •P(- "_*
Hollow, quiet surroondlngs. rent $12"

per month. Call 649-0710 befsre 8-10-
or atop at apt. 81 ts see for jwr-

SUMMER RENTALS ^ Large spt t. rent - Jane thru

Ans snly — 2 bedrooms, L R .

kitchen and garage, center sf Am-
herst. Just 1 mile frsm 'amp*V
Rent $110 a mmth. call Soo^**"

nights

Available June 1. 197* - Aug 31.
1970 — large, bright, comfortable
rooms, 8 mils* frsm CMass., com-
pletely famished, fall kitchen privl-

leges. Shown by appointment eva-
CaU evening*, 6 to 10 p.m.

MM4
WANTED: FEMALE ROOMMATE
MVK 1 — AUGUST 31 TO SHARE
EXPENSES FOR S BEDROOM
PUFFTON AFT. 860 PER MONTH
FURNISHED WTTH CONVENIENC-
ES OF ADJACENT POOL AND
« OVRTS. Call 649-6073. tfV14

To sublet Jone 1st, one
apartment, $122. University Fnrh
Apta., We. 42. Sea B*4> tfM

Sablet: 2 bedroom sat., rent $116.,

greatly reduced, nut include* nil

utilities, furnishings, pool. 6 minutes
from campus. Available Jane ts Aug-
ust. Call 2.VV6390.

~"*
tf6-ll

Summer sublet, June to Sept , air
cond., pool, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, •pe-
dal low rent, we will pay part *f
the rent for yoo. CaU 649-8788.

tf5-H

To sublet large furnished 5 bed-
room house, 2 miles from Campus
In Sooth Amherst. 8208 per month
plus electricity. CaU 263-6893 any-
time tf6-8

Sublet July nnd Aug., 4 roomer
furnished apt. In Northamton $98 mo.
fall 684-0721 after 8 p.m. tfo-il

Sublet — Jone 1 to August 31 with
spt. to continue lease, 1 bdrm. apt.,
Puffton VIII. $130. CaU 649-8442.

___^ tf6-ll

Sublet — Puffton Village, June 1

- Aog. 31 with option to renew leaae,
3 bdrma., 2 baths, air cond , pool.
Reduced rate, will bargain. Call
649-6043. tf6-12

Ready to almost give >%vay —
completely fornlshed 2 bedroom apt.,
Incl. TV and utll , air cond., pool,
tennis courts, avail. June 1 with
opt. to renew. Puffton VIU. Call
549-8874. tfM

4 bdrm. hoose, 3 ml. from comp-
os to rent from Jone 1 to Sept. 1

Call 8-7664. tf6-8

Sablet: Jane 1 • Sept. 1 furnished
2 bedroom apartment Puffton Vil-

lage, pool, tennis courts, playground.
dishwasher. You name the price. Call
649-6472. tf5-H

Soblet Jone 1 - Sept. 1 — 3 bed-
room fully fornlshed apt., 6 mln
drive to I'M, located In country. Call
686-2406, Lev or Sharyn. tf5-i:i

Sublet: June 1 - Aug. 31 with sp-
tlon to renew, 2 bdrm, folly for-

Forolshed 1 bedroom apt. In far**.

house on 350 acres. Available Jane.

July. Aagast $86 00 per month Call

665-3661. tfS-r*

Sublet with option for year, 3*/*

rooms furnished. 1 mile to campus,
utilities. $110 per month. Csll 253-

6786. gj-tj
I bedroom apt. to sablet Joae 1 -

Sept 1. Best effer by May 28

Welkin* dlstsnee te UMsss w/w
csrpet. sir cond . utilities Inc., etc.

May le*se for following ye*r. 649-

aitO tf5-14

SERVICES
Service on all broads, star** com-

ponents, 8-traek tope players, cas-

settes aad record player*. Tap* and
Player*. 6 Eaat Pleaaaat Street, Am
herst, 848-8148.

TVPTNO dsne In my home to Hoi

yoke for thesis, term papers, etc., h

years typing experience. Call 53!!

9733. *j"j :

—riNAI. EXAMS WLUWKI Relsx

with a new guitar. Other muslcnl

Instruments, lessons, music, repairs

too. Creative endeavor. (The Mnsc
Store), Greenfield, Mass. 413-771

saga. tfft-n
TYPING — thesl*. manuscript^,

dissertations, etc.. experienced qui
lifted typist* at your service. Sche-

dule yoor typing job f th Sandy to-

day 684-900.%, Sand> s Seeretariui
Service. tfB-l l

LIGOAGE, ZIPPER, HANDRAti— REPAIRS. Leather stitching. Har-
low Loggagr, 18 Center St., Nortli-

ampton, 584-5233. tf6-1 "
i

FREE GOLF LESSONS, 646-906 >

tf6-M

Accurate thesis, manuscript, etc.

typing. Reasonable rates. Call 2.V;-

61 6H tf5-l.-.

Oerman, Spanish, French
lions done by qualified graduate
student. Reasonable rate*. CaU 648-

1481. Ftf

Fridoy Night, I Love You
FHIDtY NH.HT — "I LOVE YOl

ALICE B TOKLAS" and "Till.
THING" science fiction flick, Fri-

day, May 8, School of Education
Aud., 7:30 or 9:00 for complete
ehow

.
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Striking Students Set For Hometown Speeches

A group of concerned Univer-

sity strikers are in the process

of organizing delegations to speak

at their home high schools across

the state. There will be a meet-

ing today in Thompson 414 at

10:10 for anyone interested in car-

rying the strike to home high

schools.

The following University stu-

dents have volunteered to lead

delegations at home schools. Any-

one wishing to join one of these

home town delegations is asked to

contact its leader, or to contact

Harvey Stone - 545-0581.

Drivers of the Campus Bus have

voted to curtail normal shuttle ser-

vice to run a workshop special

which will leave SBA every half-

hour on the half-hour for a tour

of the campus, NOT including the

School of Education. The other

bus will be made available to the

Strike Committee. Saturday's

shuttle bus to Look Park has been

cancelled.

Linda Calgia, 546-6787, Danv-

ers, Danvers High; Kathy Cormier,
546-6793, Norwood, Norwood High;

Tom Deacon 546-7196, Andover,

Andover High; Barb Johnston, 546-

5182, Seekonk SeekonkHigh; Kathy

Dec, 545-0320, Northampton, Nor-
thampton High; Linda Panaro, 253-

5263, Haverhill, Haverhill High;

Kathy Kane, 253-5263, Holyoke,

Holyoke High; Arlen Brunson, 546-

5345, Gt. Barrington, Monument
Mountain Regional; John Fitz-

gerald, 546-9792, Dennisport,

Dennis- Yarmouth Regional; Char-
les Pappas, 546-9834, Peabody,

Peabody High; Irene Biskaduros,

546-9845, Clinton , Clinton High;

Ted Crommett, 546-7635, Shrews-
bury, Shrewsbury High; Robin

Bernstein. 546-5255, Medford,

Medford High; Sally Simenas, 546-

5251, Westminster, Oakmont Re-
gional.

<Zo~* 0« '- «"•***> At.

A*- 7«i A?t» Cm»at (oral 6***l**Ma**1

•*Jn hi atii am nam*

TUEtliJTE
Tr*

IKDLESfV '

KNIGHTS -i

"WED NITE .

THE

BBVtCW -

THURNITE ^
MICHELLE 4

FRl3?0-8'-oo

KOVA

CRIMEN i

EVfRY MITC
KT.W7
Xl/MotrW-ftHtr m££

Also, Ron Bray, 546-5100, Gran-
by, Granby High; Mary Fritz

546-8410, Rockport, Rockport
High; Karen Ferguson, 546-5254,

Danvers, Danvers High; Kevin
Weir. 546-6980, Abington, Abing-

ton High; Carol Soble 546-6810,

Needham. Needham High; Brian

Cook, 546-6987 Andover, Andover
High; Deborah McCauley. 546-

6814, Harwich, Harwich High; Syl-

via Mandarano, 546-2303, Fitcn-

burg, Fitchburg area schools; Ka-
ren Dexter, 5-2308, Wilbraham,
Minnechaug Regional; BiU Hol-

mes, 6-9787, Hyannis, Barnstable

High; Harry Ellison , 6-9739,

Brookline, Brookline High; Jo-

anne Aaron, 6-9739, West Hart-

ford, Conn., Conrad High; Gary
Sullivan, 6-9739, New Bedford,

New Bedford. Dartmouth; Dianne

Johnson, 548 8468, Peabody, Pea-

body High; Eric Krohn, 6-7800,

Miliis, Millis Jr.-Sr. High; Lyssa

Ladd, 5-2308, Arlington, Virginia,

Wakefield High; Nick Brown,

6-5100, Duxbury, Duxbury High;

Ruth Fontaine 549-0516, West
Springfield, West Springfield High;

Denise Magnell, 5-1452, Revere,

Revere High.

(Continued from page 6)

the idea of individual freedom,

that we supply arms (not men) to

any nation under invasion or re-

pression.

(3) Miscellaneous comments
(1) I do not see how the events

at Kent State and the protest here

at UMass are logically related.

Except, of course, Kent State does
indeed provide much emotional

fire.

(2) alternative to Strikes: de-

vote the energy of the strike to the

election of candidates who support

your position. Sen. Yarborough and

Sen. Fulbright will soon be up for

re-election- -and their chances do

not look so good.

(3) "The history of mankind is

the history of ideas" (von Mises,

PLANNED CHAOS) Such concretes

as Vietnam, student revolt, etc.

are part of a broader scheme of

things, with definite philosophical

underpinnings. These must be

identified before one can think for

oneself. Check it out.

ROBERT A. VaCHON
317 William James

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Equal

5 Young girl

9 Sodium chloride

12 Great Lake

13 Competent

14 Beverage

15 Meeting

1

7

Old pronoun

18 Afternoon

party

19 Cutting tools

21 More unusual

23 Fixed in Ihe
middle

27 Symbol for

tantalum

28 Showy flower

29 Free of

31 Dance step

34 Parent (colloq.)

35 Bands of color

38 Mote of scale

39 Play on words

4

1

Ocean

42 City in Italy

44 Babylonian
deity

46 Slumbering

48 Squandered

51 Strike

52 Young

53 Preposition

55 Beast

59Sick

60 Rage

62 Part of church

63 Golf mound

64 Exact

65 Developed

4 Tells

5 Stratum
6 Hebrew month
7Crafty
8 Prophet
9 Petty ruler

10 Toward shelter

1

1

Shakespearian
king

16 Puts in

vigorous action

20 Continued
storsjs

22 Near

23 Collection of

tents

24 Brother ot

Jacob

25 Symbol for

n ton

26 Plunge

30 Debase

32 Wolfhound

33 Warbled

s TA p A R TiPE RT
F R R r

1 E RHE L|l A
T A R D T T Ef4hr MON
S A SlHjasf,

Wain
NlilAp
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N
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36Things m law

37 Drinking slowly

40 Sewing
implement

43 Chinese mile

45 Indefinite

article

47 Puff up

48 Brief comic
sketch

49Heap
50 Crvil in|ury

54 Distant

56 Deface
57 Hail 1

58 Man s nickname
61 Greek letter

Astrological

Forecast

1 Vigor (colloq

)

2 PerKid of time

3 Goddess of

healing

by Sydney Omarr
BCA, larxrst rommanirations or-

(conization In the world, uttllsea astro-

lacteal principles to forecast magm-
Uc storm*. This program Is ander the
dlrei lion of John Henry Nelson.

o o o

ARIES (March 21 - April 19): Forc-
es scattered prior to early evening
hours. Tnen there is concentration of

activity around home base. Deal kind-
ly with parent or elderly person.
TAURUS i April 20 - May 20): Day

features change, variety, opportunity
which can be translated Into added
cash. Be ready, willing and available
Cycle is still high; circumstances fa-

vor your efforts.

GEMINI (May 21 - Juno* 20) : By
tonight get idea which can Jpcrease
income potential. Earlier, turn on
charm and exhibit personality. Those
In position to aid are willing viewers
and listener*.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): You

find that what was feared has no
basis in fact. There is greater free-

dom of choice. Be selecUve. Analyze
your needs. Steer clear of one with
get-rich-qulck scheme.
LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22): Accent

on making desires become realities.

You might find that an associate has
ideas about money — your money.
Protect assets and avoid extrava-
gant e Stick to quality but don't over-
spend. .

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): Ca-
reer aspects are emphasized. You are
able to create program which has
wide appeal. Hardest part is taking
first step. But when you take it, piec-

es will fall into place.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): By
communicating with one at a dis-

tance you make substantial gain.

Keep up with current events; read
your paper. Tonight plan surprise for

individual who has aided you in past.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21) : Avoid
tendency to overindulge. Obtain hint

from LEO message. Hunch pays divi-

dends. Your intuitive intellect Is

honed to razor-sharpness. Valuable
lesson taught by one with experience.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21):

Do more listening than asserting. Per-
mit others to hsve spotlight. This is

nme for you to tie loose ends. Special
agreement is fine If you check fine

print.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19):

Be aware of details: approach should
accent thoroughness. Spotlight on de-
pendents, how you reset to special re-

quests. Key Is to be flexible without
shattering rules.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18):

Streamline procedures. Young person
has ideas which can aave time, mo-
ney. Be willing t olisten and learn.
Evening favors practical discussion
with one who affects your emotions.
PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20): You

settle problem that has existed be-
tween yourself and one who means
much to your welfare. Give a little

and you will receive a great deal.
Accent diplomatic approach.
IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY

you have qualities of leadership But
you don't always rouse the best with-
in yourself. Following vacation this
yesr, >ou spell out schlevement and
improve financial status.
Copyright 1970, Gen. Fes. Corp.

B. C by Johnny hart
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UMass Governance Report Released
By DAVID WILLIAMS
Tuesday Issue Editor

On Wednesday of this week the

Joint Commission on Campus Go-

vernance released its Interim Re-

port which calls for a restructu-

ring of the governing bodies on

campus. The Commission, made
up of members of the three ex-

isting Senates, proposes that the

Senates be replaced with a Uni-

versity Senate. This Senate would

deal with matters of joint concern

to three Conferences. These con-

ferences would more or less cor-

respond to the Senates as they are

now.

The three conferences, the Un-

dergraduate, Graduate, and Fa-

culty Conferences, would have, in

the words of the Commission,

"exclusive responsibility" for

dealing with matters pertaining to

their respective constituencies.

Matters of joint concern to all

three conferences would be dealt

with by the University Senate.

The Commission was establi-

shed in Mid-March 1970 to exa-

mine the present system of cam-
pus governance and to make re-

commendations for a New Charter
of Governance. They centered
their research on governance to

four areas: 1. The strengths and

weaknesses of present campus go-

vernment; 2. The principles upon
which a sound governmental struc-

ture can be built; 3. The parame-
ters within which a campus go-
vernment should operate; 4. The
various forms of governance which

might be suitable for this campus.
As a basis for considering va-

rious forms ofcampus government
the Commission examined the edu-

cational and national issues invol-

ved in recent campus tensions.

Prolonged and repeated disagree-

ment with fundamental policies,

according to the Commission,
leads to questions concerning how
these policies are dealt with. The
Commission states that the con-

fidence of people who are unable

to comprehend the decision-ma-
king process is undermined by

the present system. It claims:

"The specific remedies (for res-

toring confidence) within a uni-

versity's control are changes in

policy or the methods of gover-

nance." The Commission there-

War Report

fore, proposes changes in the cur-

rent University governance sys-

tem.

As the Commission sees it, the

present system is "inherently un-

stable" and encourages action by

each Senate on matters that con-

cern all members of the Univer-

sity community. The result is

that a bill adopted by one Senate

is sometimes enforceable on the

other Senates only by coercion.

Interested in finding an equi-

table governance structure for all

segments of the campus, the Com-
mission believes that it would be

wise to avoid reactive changes in

government.

The commission proposes to

replace the Senates with a system

where "the norm is to be areas

of separate responsibility with

matters of joint interest to be

treated exceptionally.'' What this

means is that the Conferences

would deal solely with matters

relevant to their electorate. The

University Senate in turn would

deal with matters concerning the

Conferences, its electorate.

As to the procedures involved

in the workings of the Univer-

sity Senate, the Commission has

worked out a tentative plan that

will be spelled out in detail in the

final report which it expects to

issue shortly after the fall term
begins. The proposal must be

then ratified by the existing Se-

nates, expected to happen in mid

-

November 1970. The system would

go into effect at the start of the

spring term and would carry a

twj year limitation before it would

be reviewed and amended if ne-

cessary. An open meeting will

be held Tuesday, M.iy 12, in the

Colonial Lounge from noon to two

to hear comments and suggest-

ions to the Commission's proposal.

Big Bunker Blasted By U.S.

SAIGON (aP) - U.S. forces in

Cambodia reported they probed

Friday through a bunker system

described by the White House in

Washington as "a major sophisti-

cated base complex" that might be

the supreme Communist headquar-

ters.

Field officers said they had no

evidence that the headquarters it-

self had been found.

This discovery ol the complex,

called by air cavalrymen "Bun-
ker City," was first disclosed last

Monday.

There have been reports that the

area, two miles long and a mile

wide. Is the headquarters of the

supreme Communist command for

military and political operations

in South Vietnam. The command
is known officially as the Central

Office for South Vietnam - COSYN.

"We have not found COSVN head-
quarters per se," said a spokes-
man for the U.S. 1st Air Caval-
ry Division. ' 1 think the head-
quarters is scattered throughout
the area in which we are working."

The U.S. Command declined to

comment on Thursday's White Ho-
use announcement about the base
complex, without specifying why.

The White House press secre-
tary, Ronald L. Ziegler, said he

could not say for certain that this

was the supreme headquarters de-
signated as the goal of the Amer-
ican attack in Cambodia.

Eight Americans and 24 North
Vietnamese troops were killed Th-

ursday In a heavy exchange of ma-
chine gun and rifle fire five miles

inside Cambodia and 24 miles
northwest of a South YietnameM

Nixon 's Number Busy
WASHINGTON (AP) - Some

one or a lot of someones •

have the White House's tele-

phone number and the White

House is not overjoyed.

It isn't the regular telephone
number as published in the

rectory or given oat by Infor-
mation operators.

It's a telephone number that

ranches the Executive Office

Building next door. The call-

ers who use the number some-
all seem to be against wi-

of the Indochina War.

Ronald L. Ziegler, presiden-
tial press secretary, said he

understood the number bed ap-

peared in a series ofadvertise-
ments. Some of the ads, he
said, were apuaaursd under the

slogan "Dial a Dissent."

"The ad and number were not
pot out by the White House,"
Zi«ler snid. "Neither the
White House nor anyone else at

e House direction has pla-
ced ads to make phone calls

) the White House," Ziegler

Sports

UMass* varsity golf team will

compete in flic New England col-

lege golfing championships on Fri-

day and Saturday.

On

• • • • •

UMass' varsity track team has

an away meet against Boston Col-

lege on Saturday at 2 p.m.
» * • * *

UMass' freshman track team

has an away meet against the

Boston College freshmen on Sa

turdav at 2 p.m.
• • • • •

UMass' varsity baseball team

lost to Holy Cross yesterday by

a score of 10-5. This loss makes

UMass' record 12-10 overall.
• • * •

UMass' varsity baseball team

has two pames this weekend. On

Saturday, it plays away

New Hampshire at 2 p.m.

Sunday it plays at home
Boston University. UMass bad
been scheduled to play Boston
University on Saturday, May 16,

but the date
• • • » •

UMass' varsity crew team par-

ticipates in the Dad Vail Cham-
pionships in Philadelphia, Pa. on

Friday and Saturday.

UMass' mcross team lete

New Bampshif /ester-lay, Vi

its record la haw t-i, it win

not play Am vi':mt at Saturday, as

vat Hmeduied, aacaaa* Amherst
has Misp»-rr)«-j feU tfMtttl activi-

ties.

provincial capital, Phouc Vinh.

This is about 100 miles north of

Saigon.

The area is about 18 miles
north of the Fishhook region. Am-
erican forces probing through
North Vietnamese base camps el-

sewhere in Cambodia suffered the-

ir heaviest casualties in a single

battle since operations began there

a week ago, but the enemy lost

three times as many troops, the

U.S. Command said Friday.

In other developments, the South
Vietnamese Foreign Ministry an-
nounced Thursday it will send a flo-

tilla up the Mekong River to the

Cambodian capital, Phnom Penh.

Seven of UM
Give Play,

Seven out of ten UMass spring

sports conches made available

yesterday their sad/or their

teams' stands as concerns the

strike movement, as pertains to

team participation la upcoming
scheduled athletic events.

The ten conches represent the

11 sporting activities the UMass
athletic department takes pert in

during the spring. Those sports

and their coaches are at follows:

varsity and freshman tennis Is

coaches by Itsphin Kosakowski,
varsity baseball la coached by
Richard Bergqutst varsity crew is

coached by Michael Faherty, var-

itv golf by Richard Page, varsity

lacrosse by Richard Garber, var-

sity track by Kenneth O'Brien,

freshman golf by Edward Vlach,

freshman baseball by Tony Wil-

liams, freshman lacrosse by Carl

Schultheis and freshman track by

Gideon Ariel.

Faherty could not be reached

for comment; he and his team have
traveled to Philadelphia, Pa. to

participate la the Dad Vail (craw)

Championships. Vlach could not

be reached before press time aa
was also the case with SchulUi

As for those who were con-
tacted, the following are their

stands. Some coaches eoasulted
their teams before stating their

positions, some didn't. Here are
their stands:

Kosakowski, varsity tennis - He
explained that his team has al-

ready completed its season and
thus cannot make a play, no-play
decision. Kosakowski pointed out,

however, that, in a varsity match
held Tuesday, all the UMass var-

sity players appeared and played,

meeting was held in advance

«fl this decision to play. As Ko-
sakowski put it, "We didn't have

to meet, everybody Just came."

Sunday May 10 2 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Monday- Friday May 11-15 8 a.m. to 2 a.m.

Saturday May 16 8 a.m. to 12 midnight

Sunday-Saturday May 12-23 Continuous opening
from Sunday 10 a.m.
through Saturday 12

midnight.*

Sunday May 24 10 a.m. to 2 a.m.

Thursday May 28 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ass' Ten Spring Coaches

No-Play Strike Stands
Rv JOHN stntnriKBy JOHN SULLTVA>
Sports Editor "We the

•f the Iniv.rsit. (

to play, as things

R has one mora mast,
As with the varsity,

of player am
oa May 13.

no masting
was best
on the tr«

to strike, be dM not participate

la a match held oa May 6.

Bergqutst, varsity baseball -

Be stated that the baseball team
win cootiaue to play its schedule,
a decision which was arrived at

man Bergqutst and his players
to discuss the strike. The

arrived at during the

meeting was that "R'a aa ladrrl-

daal'i right" to play er not to

play. One UMass player
chosen not to play, sad
games on May 6 sad 7.

Page, varsity golf - He sad his
players have mutually agreed to

play. In fact, the team will par-
ticipate la the New England Gol-
fing Championship on May 8 and 9.

Forty-two collages sra entered in

the fteW for this affair, which will

be held, as It Is anticipated that

a majority of those schools sche-
duled to participate will do ao.

No player >n the varsity golf
team is striking.

Garber, varsity lacrosse • Re
has met with his players on Moo-
day and Tuesday. They have de-
cided to continue play, but have
declared themselves in agreement
with the aims of the strike move-
ment. Presently, Garber and the
team members nave come to the
concensus that letters to Sens-
tors and Congressmen will prove
the most effective form of protest.

The team itself issued the fol-

lowing statement yesterday mor-
ning-

strike in tts

John Walsh
William DeVora

student

at

Robert Waters
Lou Marinaccl

Bruce Crawford
Stephen Reran
Robert Lindsay

Albert

Kevin

Brace Taylor

Jim MrGutr*
Steve Rershcopf
Curtis H.

Philip:

Carl

Four UMass varsity

playeri dM aot participate la yes-

terday's game
O'Brien,

aot met with the players on his

team hat is ptamdag to do ao

today M 4 p.m., at which time
Sjey, coach O'Brien sad the ten-

sat team, will decide oa their

position to the strike.

Williams, freshman baseball -

He has not had a meeting with

Ms ptsyers, feeling that toe con-

census atmosphere Is one that the

freshman baseball team will con-

tinue to piny out its schedule.

One pla er has decided not to play.

Ariel, freshman track - He ha*

held no meeting with the freshman
track team. He believes that the

general mood is one that play

comes ahead of the strike and

feels that the team, and all Us
players, will continue to perform.
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Parents' Day Workshop

A History of Vietnam

Library Hours
During Finals

By RICHARD LANE
Senior Reporter

A standing room only crowd of

over 500 students and parents

gathered in Mahar Auditorium to

listen to UMass English professor

John Nelson present a 90 minute

background lecture on Vietnam

yesterday afternoon.

Nelson received a standing ova-

tion as he summed up his re-

marks by declaring that "We must

think and communicate together as

human beings. We have to re-edu-

cate, re-awaken and re- sensitize

ourselves to this situation. We
must abandon these kind of polic-

ies (that have involved us in Asia).

The world will not stand it. I

will no longer support it!"

A plea was also made by a mem-
ber of the audience at this time

for every parent present to call in

to his or her employer as being

"sick" and not to report to work

this next Friday. The point of this

would be to conduct a one day strike

and show opposition with Presid-

ent Nixon's latest Cambodian pol-

icy, according to its advocate. The

plea received applause from the

dispersing audience.

Professor Nelson stated that the

reason for his lecture was to get

at "truth and reason" on the issue

and because the government "has

not been giving us the truth at all,"

on Vietnam.
Nelson described the Vietnam-

ese people as "very simple, very

primitive" and Vietnam as a "very

non-Western country." He also

stated that originally Communist

influence in that nation was very

light.

The UMass faculty member went

on to say that the Indo-China

began for the United States when

it supported the French and their

attempt to reassert their rule in

1946. "Perhaps this wiU change

the whole course of history, I

don't know yet," he added. Nel-

son also termed the 1964 Gulf

of Tonkin the "worst American

moment in terms of politics" and

said it gave former President

Johnson a "carte blanche to es-

calate the war."
The U.S. "agreed to lose the

war" in 1968, according to Pro-

fessor Nelson, when President Jo-

hnson refused to sent in 200,000

more troops on request ofGeneral

William Westmoreland.

Nelson termed the Vietnam wa/

"brutalizing and inhumane" in

terms of the technological advan-

ces that have been applied to the

Vietnamese by the military (such

as saturation bombing and germ

warfare). He spoke of a "moral

onus" which is upon the Ameri-

can nation and asked, "How much
moral violation are we to put up

with in order to win?"
The present student strike it the

University is an attempt at "in-

Tne Food Science Department supports the striking students of

the nation and sympathizes with their concerns. Furthermore,

the Food Science Department encourages students to participate

in non-violent dissent and commends the students at the Univer-

sity of M issachusetts for keeping protest non-violent.

In condemning all form? of violence, W3 must express our

concern, and strongly deplore the inexcusable actions taken by

armed national guardsman at K^nt State University.

The Food Science Department, in acknowledging the right

and responsibility of individuals to petition for change, cancels

all formal classes and formal final examinations for the spring

semester. Final grade? in courses will be based upon perform-

ance prior to the strike, or, if sufficient criteria for grading does

not exis:, the student will be given a P. If, after consultation with

his professor, a student is not satisfied with the grade (or P, given

he nifty, if he wishes, take a final exam. In all other cases the

Provost's memo of May 7, 1970 will apply.

9Up flsasartpsflrttB flails ttolltgtaii

Office of the DAILY COLLEGIAN ore on the second floor of the

Student Union on the Umversity cjmpus, up rode 01002. Phones

are 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Second-class postoge paid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publ.shes five times weekly Mondoy through Fndoy dur.ng the aca-

demic year except during vacation ond exam periods, three or four

times a week following o vacation or exam period or when a holiday

falls within a week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scnpt.on rotes ore $5.50 per semester, $10. 00 per yeor.

"viable

an at-
M

tellectual honesty" and a

discussion of the issues,

tempt to get at the truth," ac

cording to Nelson.

"People are hit in the guts by

this thing," Nelson declared. By

what right do we (the U.S.) bomb
civilians. Who do we think we are

to do this kind of thing to other

human beings?" He added that

he feels "enraged" by the whole

war issue.

He told the crowd that he is con-

vinced that the only real interest

of the United States in Southeast

Asia is for "some abstract prin-

ciple of foreign policy" that calls

for "controlling the soft under-

belly that surrounds China. We
stiU believe in the Monroe Doc-

trine and the domino theory,"

he concluded.

Sunday

Monday -Friday

Saturday

Sunday -Saturday

Sunday

Monday -Wednesday

Thursday

May 10

May 11-15

May 16

May 17-23

May 24

May 25-27

M.iy 28

2 p.m. to 2 a.m.

8 a.m. to 2 a.m.

8 a.m. to 12 midnight

Continuous opening from

Sunday 10 sum. through

Saturday 12 midnight. *

10 a.m. to 2 a.m.

7 a.m. to 2 a.m.

7 a.m. to 5 p.m.

During continuous opening:

Reserve Desk and Level 4 study hall wiU be open continuously.

Circulation Desk wiU be open 8 a.m. - midnight WITHIN THE HOURS

A30VE. Current Periodical Room will be open 8 a.m. - midnight

WITHIN THE HOURS ABOVE.
onciuaea. ^^ -

Fear of Violence Cancels
UMass Support of NY Rally

^ i SkSl u T*!™^. m.iIIii e-n.tir V\^\ •«rtf/>hrt/ll

In response to a request from a

Strike Committee member of Pace

College in New York City, the

rally scheduled to be held near

Wall St. today has been cancelled.

Nelson Sigelman was contacted and

told that the chance of violence

was too great a threatj to the non-

violent goals of the rally. New
York has been tense in the after-

math of a clash between demon-
strators and construction workers

on Friday.

During the lunch-hour rush an

irate mob of construction work-

ers broke up a peaceful demon-
stration by New York area col-

lege students. After the students

were driven down Wall St. the

workers continued to City Hall,

where they forced an aide to raise

the flag from its half-mast position

in mourning for the four students

killed at Kent State. Demonstra-
tors were beaten by the workers'

helmets, resulting in 70 injuries.

Two Wal 1 St. employees who wat-

ched the melee from their office

window raised the question of whe-
ther or not the confrontation was
planned, since they observed some
possible organization on the part

of the workers. The police con-

centrated on the defense of City

HaU because they were greatly

outnumbered by students and work-

ers.

The rally may be rescheduled

at a later date when the atmos-
phere will assure a peaceful ga-

thering. Sigeiman personally feels

however, that the rally would be a

waste of manpower since it would

only "provide an audience for

some speakers.' The 1,000 stu-

dents who expressed interest in the

rallv would accomplish more for

the Strike by attempting to edu-

cate the community than bylisten-

ing to a few speeches.

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

Hundreds of Vietnamese Board Boats

For South Despite Cong Pressure

PHU SEREI, Cambodia (aP) -

Despite Viet Cong pressure for

them to stay, hundreds of Viet-

namese streamed into this Mek-

ong River village to beard boats

returning to South Vietnam.

The offer to the Vietnamese to

return home came from the gov-

ernment in Saigon.

SHOULD FOREIGN STUDENTS
BE INVOLVED IN THE STRIKE?

M -eting of aU foreign stu-

dents Tuesday, M'.y 12, 7:00

p.m. at Prince House.

In a strategy apparently intended

to induce them to stay, the Viet

Cong - wearing black pajamas and

shoulder patches of the "New Si-

hanouk Army" - marched scores

of villagers away into the wood-

lines as hostages.

Some women whose husbands

had been taken pulled their child-

ren and belongings together and

left anyway, sobbing quietly as

they huddled in the ancient land-

ing barge.".

These people were among the

estimated half million Vietnam 3se

living in Cambodia for whom life

recently has become a terrorized

existence.

ALL

OFF CAMPUS
RESIDENTS

COMMUTER ASSEMBLY MEETING

Wednesday, May 13th

Commonwealth Room, S.U.

8:00 p.m.

Free Coffee and Donuts

CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

(M*. og» W & (ompl#i>on of o> Uoit 1 r*or ol <oH«gt )

GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS

THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS
. comprising 350 outstanding Boys. Girls. Brothtr SisUr

•rid Co Ed Camps, located throughout the Niw England. Mid-

dl« Atlantic Statas and Canada.

INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES conc«rninq summer employment at Head

Counselors. Group Leaders. Specialties. General Counselors.

Wrilf, Phone, or Call in Person

Association of Private Camps - Dept. C
Moxwtll M Alsnander, tifcvtivt Diretfor

m 53 W«»f 42nd Stftr, OX 52656, New York 36, N. Y. *

First it was the fear of Cam-
bodian troops. Now, with the

Viet Cong moving into their vil-

lages, there are new fears of the

Communist-led guerrillas and

American and South Vietnamese

bombs and guns aimed at the

Viet Cong.
The offer to bring Vietnamese

back home from Cambodia came

as part of a U.S. - South Viet-

namese naval operation up the

Mekong.
"Many families wanted to come

but the Viet Cong would not let

them," Nguyen Van Dae, 29, said.

"When the Viet Cong came this

morning some people ran away.

The Viet Cong took others - msn.

women and children. They told

us the government was coming to

get us and we should not leave."

Nguyen Van Hue, 40 and his

sister, Le Thi Huong, 35, lived a

mile from U"> river, and the Viet

Cong were in their village when

allied helicopters flew over, br-

oadcasting instructions for all th-

ose who wanted to leave to as-

semble at the river.

When the Viet Cong saw the

helicoptor, they went in one di-

rection and many of the villagers,

including Hue and his sister, gath-

ered their most important belong-

ings and went in the other.

It appeared in the early stages

Saturday that the refugee withdra-

wal had exceeded expectations.

About 1,200 Vietnamese came

out of Cambodia aboard U.S. -

supplied World War U landing

craft.

The gunwales of the landing

barges virtually overflowed with

people as they pulled into the mid-

dle of the Mekong, were lashed to-

gether, and remained there through

the night.

Before dawn Sunday, the convoy

got under way and by day break

the first of what South Vietnamese

officials predict will be some 4,000

refugees had crossed the border.
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Weekend Happenings

Pond All-Nighter and Legislators
By RICHARD C. HANSON
Asst. News Editor

The campus turned to Itself

this weekend, past. The memory
of long hours spent organizing

the strike at UMass dimmed as

people gathered 'round the pond

all day Saturday, , Saturday night,

Sunday morning, and Sunday after-

noon.
By Sunday afternoon, most ofthe

plastic boxes which served as rac-

ing flotilla Saturday, were being

used by local high school and Jun-

ior high students.

That Saturday afternoon. . .will

probably occupy a corner of many
memories for many years. It was

all part of "The Cultural Revo-

lution" says Reverend Eric "the

rat" Walgren.*****
Legislators from all over the

litical spectrum, wandered around

the University. Some were re-

sponsive to what UMass was doing

in relation to the strike, one de-

scribed this movement as "almost

nihilistic."

At the Butterfield House meet-

ing for Legislators, there was

some talk about UMass budgeting.

The State Senator from Spring-

field told the students that "any-

thing" that can be justified will

be funded. He hit the people who

made the budget presentations for

the budget cuts last year. "They

coujdnt justify the funds." said

the Senator.
*****

The longer the strike lasts, and

it is going to last for the rest of

the year, the more the anti-war

movement is going to need grass

roots support.

Many people are leaving the

campus. They have their grades

settled. Finals aren't mandatory.

There doesn't seem to be anything

else to do.

A small group of people, who
became disillusioned with thebur-

eaucracy of the Strike, are trying

to spread a new concept in where

the movement Is going.

The idea is simple; "Do your

own thing!" What it means is

that a small group in a dorm or on

a corridor can start there own
thing. They could start a spec-

ialized letter writing campaign
to hometown newspapers, can -

town on your own,

imagination to do
vass a small

or use your
something.
There has to be more small

group action, possibly to carry into

the summer. The strike Steering

committee must serve as the bur-

eaucracy. The people must create

the movement.
*****

Two fortunate aspects of the

UMass Strike movement have been

the lack of violence and the Strike'

committee's ability to maintain

some semblance of order within

the vehemently anti-war Univer-
sity community. Reason and flex-

ibility have predominated on the

part of both the Administration

and the Strikers, and thus far they

and the strikers, and thus far

major flare-ups on potentially in-

cendiary issues such as the lib-

eration of Dickinson, have not

occured.
Sociology Professor G. Putnam

Barber who was present at Thurs-

day night' s occupation of the

ROTC building stated, "I think

that it is quite remarkable that

the students on this campus were

able to work out an agreement

Two UMass Students Relate Account

Of Washington Strike Rally
By DOUGLAS J. MCKINLEY
Staff Reporter

(Ed. Note. - The following is

an eye-witness account given by

former Class of *73 President

Nelson Sigelman concerning the

weekend's rally held in Washing-

ton, D.C.)

Friday afternoon at 3:30 Nelson

and his frat brother Bob Malch-

iorri began their long journey to

our nation's capital via "the th-

umb. " The two UMass pilgrims

arrived in the city at 2:30 a.m.,

greeted by students peacefully re-

posing around the Washington Mo-
nument, and still others wander-

ing aroundwaiting for the action to

begin. Later in the morning the

city began to stir as innumerable

crowds began to present them-

selves to the watchful eyes of

our national leaders.

Nelson observed that from the

beginning the demonstration was

pervaded by an air of frivolity

and togetherness, despite the grave

concern felt by all participating

students. Many numbers of the

so-called "Establishment" going

about their daily business were

quick to confront demonstrators

with signs or hand signals of a

more derogatory nature. A small

number of uniformed people made
their presence known during the

rally's early stages which seemed
to eliminate the crowd's antici-

pated tensions to a significant

Whereas the Strike Steering

Committee recognizes the

Strike as not merely a student

strike, but as involving the en-

tire community, we feel that it

is Important to implement this

involvement.
Therefore we demand:
That the University anploy-

ees be in no way penalized for

supporting and/or participating

in the strike:

1. Employees will not be re-

quired to do extra work due

to the strike.

2. No loss of pay will be suf-

fered by any employee for

participating in Strike activi-

ties.

3. No employee shall lose this

job as a result of participa-

tion in the Strike.

In addition there will be no

lay-offs of any employees due

to slow-downs as a result of

the Strike.

The striking community re-

solves to support whatever non-

violent actions are taken by em
ployees of the University in

supporting the strike and that

the Grievance Committee will

handle any claims of punitive

action taken against an em-

ployee for participating in the

strike.

detrree.

One National Guard truck plod-

ded its way through the gathering.

Marshalls and medics were ample

in numbers: their services were

much in demand. Marshalls la-

bored at channeling people into

the Ellipse and directed busses

to encircle the White House.

The Ellipse was jammed from
early morning till late into the

hot and humid afternoon. Peoph
were quick to escape the heat by

jumping in and out of the Capital's

many plush fountains, while chant-

ing slogans appropriate to the

rally's purpose. One very popu-

lar slogan, coined by one of the

fountains nude inhabitants, was
"If you're not part of the pool,

you're part of the problem." Stu-

dents were quick to follow one

naked guy who sprang from i -e-

flecting pool, manned an Ameri-
can flag and began to sing '•God

Bless America."

Increasing concern over the Co-
ca-Cola Company stand on the

Vietnam war was symbolically

dramatized early in the afternoon

when a threatening crowd surroun-

ded a parked Coke truck and lib-

erated its canisters to quench

growing thirst. Regardless of

various camera and film com-
panies political stand, the rally

was extremely profitable for them.

Polaroids, Instamatics and movie
cameras were the most popular

weapons of the day. Students e-

vidently wished to bring back mo-
mentos of the rally as, most as-

suredly, government people did.

A few of the police there merely
relaxed, observing various activi-

ties from around the Labor Dept.

building. The rest of the forces

remained stiffly on alert. Upon
the completion of planned activi-

ties at three, the majority of the

crowd jammed the street for a-
bout a mile - hoping to reach the

Labor Dept. peacefully. Nelson

stipulated that a minority of

"Hard-core radicals" began the

usual verbal abuse on "the pigs."

However the rally's marshalls and
medics were quick to advise the

crowd to keep order and sanity.

Water containers filled with rags

were brought out to assist those

who might be overcome with gas.

At one intersection a small group
of people began running between

the busses to cause trouble di-

rectly near the White House. The
marshalls managed to fill the gaps

between the vehicles and half of

the would-be invaders. Some re-

taliated by smashing bus windows
and fist- fighting student officials.

When some of the more violence-

prone participators began rocking

several busses to-and-fro, the po-

lice let loose with a round of tear

gas which affected innocent people

as well as the troublemakers.

Here the medics came into their

own and began washing the eyes

of the victims hit with tear gas.

Since there was little left to be

accomplished in Washington, stu-

dents just milled around till Sat-

urday night when the crowd slowly

dispersed.

When asked what had been ac-
complished by the Washington rally

Sigelman replied that students had
once again quietly demonstrated
to the nation their feelings con-
concerning the Vietnam and Cam-
bodian issues, as well as other

thoughts on political oppression.

Sigelman then mused that if the

rally had no other effect, at least

Nixon didnt spend the day watch-

ing football.

with the administration which al-

lowed the building to be used as

it has been."*****
There was a motion on the floor

of the U. S. House of Representa-
tives to stop the funds used for the

Vietnam war. The motion was de-
feated. The Massachusetts dele-

gation voted against the motion
10-2.

The realization that our war in

Vietnam wont be stopped until our
congress has the strength to do
so, prompted a group at Princeton

to start a movement; the New
Congress to End the Old War.

Princeton has done extensive

research on potential candidates

for public office next fall; they

are looking for people to support

the end of the war. Student support

for these candidates could mean
he difference between a peace

and the one weoriented congress
have now.

Princeton has already arranged
for no classes, two weeks before
the November elections. (TheCol-
ligian in an editorial today is call-

ing for similiar action at UMass.)
On campus, there are people

organizing the New Congress to

End the Old War. There will be
a workshop to discuss this today

at 3:00 p.m. in one of the auditor-

iums on the second floor of Herter
Hall.

Several people are organizing a
Cape Cod headquarters for the

summer. The purpose will be to

campaign for several very im-
portant primary elections, during
the summer.

Princeton will be distributing

more information later in the week.

Discussions at Amherst

In Town Meeting Style
The New England Town Meeting has been a traditional way to bring

communities together.

During the week of May 11, on behalf of the Valley Institutions, Am-
herst College will host a series of "town meetings" on the issues now
facing our community. In the morning and afternoon, general conver-

sations will be held. In the evening, there will be a talk by a nation-

ally known speaker to be followed by discussion sessions.

All community members are welcomed to attend these meetings.

The schedule follows:

10:00 a.m.

Mon. Viet Nam

1.00 p.m.

Cambodia

Tues. Role of University Selective Service

Wed. Black Panthers Political Freedom

8:00 p.m.

Indochina

University

Repression

Thurs. Corporate Power Defense Establishment Power Structure

Fri. Domestic Politics Political Protest Political Action

The morning and afternoon sessions will take place in Johnson Chapel.

The evenings talks will be held in the Amherst College Cage.

To verify the schedule of events, please watch your local newspaper

or call Amherst College.

Nursing Strike Position
In keeping with the spirit

of the Student and Faculty Sen-

ate Resolutions on the student

strike, we the faculty of the

School of Nursing support the

right of students to act in ac-

cordancd with their own beliefs

to participate or not in the stu-

dent strike.

Furthermore, we will not

penalize any student for non-

attendance at nursing classes

for the remainder of this se-

mester. For those students who
wish to participate in the strike,

letter grades will be assigned on

the basis of work completed to

date.

Student s may elect to have
their grades determined by
work completed to date or may
elect to have their grades de-

termined by completion of the

course. Previously assigned pa-

pers will be turned in as part

of work completed to date.

HELP WANTED
OVERSEAS JOBS — HIGH PAY

List of Companies Hiring, Only $2.00.

Home Workers Wanted, (Address Envelopes);

send Stamped, Self Addressed Envelope for details.

THE ELLIOTT COMPANY
748 Washington Avenue
Miami Beach, Fla. 33139

WANTED
action or-The Waltham Group, a student run and staffed volunteer social

canization at Brandeis University needs a FULL TIME ADMINISTRATOR with creativ-

ity and demonstrated organizational talents to coordinate 10 programs including: tutor-

ing and recreation, a community newspaper, community organizing, and other social

action programs in the community of Waltham. To start as soon after July 1 as possible.

Salary approximately $7,000.00 year. Interested?

Write to:

JULIA WALDMAN
Brandeis University

Waltham, Mass. 02154
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The Nation and The World

Paris Rally Caps Week ofDemonstrations

200,000 in Paris, W. Berliners Bomb Firm, Hanoi Raps Nixon
A peaceful rally by more than

200,000 leftists and trade union-

ists In a Paris park Sunday cap-

ped a week of demonstrations a-

round the world against U.S. mili-

tary action In Cambodia.
In West Berlin, some unidenti-

fied persons fire bombed a Ger-
man firm called General Leasing
early Sunday apparently thinking

it was American because of its

English name, police said.

Hanoi called on Americans a-

gainst the war to "combine their

struggle" with that of the people

of Indochina to "stay the bloody

hand of Nixon." It broadcast a

message by Prince Norodom Si-

hanouk, deposed Cambodian chief

of state, urging his supporters to

topple the new Cambodian govern-
ment of Premier Lon Noland "de-
feat U.S. imperialism."

Aadre Vieuguet, secretary of

the central committee of the Fr-
ench Communist party, called the

Paris rally "the largest espres-

slon ever seen of the French

People's determination to bring

an end to American aggression ..

In profound solidarity -- against

the odious massacres ordered by
Nixon."

Xuan Thuy, head of Hanoi's de-

legation to the Paris peace talks,

delivered his familiar denuncia-

tion of "American aggression."

West Berlin has been wracked

by antiwar protests all week. Out-

bursts Saturday left 261 policemen

Injured. Twenty four policemen

and 30 demcistrators were hospi-

talized, officials said, and 49 pro-

testors were arrested.

An editorial in the North Viet-

namese party daily Nban Dan said

Nixon's news conference Friday

showed his administration was

"bewildered and Isolated" becau-
se of opposition to his policies.

The Viet Cong's Liberation news
agency labeled Nixon's claim that

the U.S. action in Cambodia would
end the war more quickly and redu-
ce American casualties "an arro-
gant piece of deception."

Top College Officials

Support Campaigning
Want Students to Get Time Off

To Take Part in Politics

BunkerSays PresentCambodia
CampaignWillbeOnlyOne

NEW YORK (AP) - A proposal

to give college students time off

to participate in political cam-
paigns next fall received sup-

port Sunday from three major

college officials.

The proposal was adopted by

Princeton University last week.

President Kingman Brewster of

Yale and Notre Dame Universi-

ty's president, Father James Hes-

burgh, said they were considering

putting the "campaign vacation"

into effect In the fall.

Chancellor Albert Bowker of

New York's Board of Higher Edu-

cation, which runs the 165,000-

student City University, said he

will recommend a two -week period

of free time before next Novem-
ber's elections so the students can

play an active role.

"Student activity could be the

domnating influence in next year's

election," Bowker said in a te-

levised interview.

Brewster, Hesburgh and Roben

Fleming of the University of Mi-
chigan spoke with reporters after

taping a separate television inter-

view.

Fleming said, "We are just

alienating a whole generation of

young people" if the universities

do not speak out and he agreed
with Brewster that "constructive
moderates" have taken over cam-
pus leadership.

Brewster said he thought strikes
were "Irrational" but said he un-
derstood them because they were
"the one way students have of
being visible. It's a shame."

WASHINGTON (AP) - Ellsworth

Bunker, U.S. ambassador to South

Vietnam, said Sunday it will not be

necessary for American troops to

go back into Cambodia after the

present campaign.

Bunker estimated it would take

the North Vietnamese and Viet

Cong up to 10 months to rebuild

their Cambodian bases so "they

can begin to get functioning in

the same magnitude" as before

the allied invasion of Cambodia.

"I think the South Vietnamese

can handle whatever develops at

that time," Bunker said.

Bunker appeared on NBC's
"Meet the Press."

Elliott Richardson, undersecre-

tary of state, said that despite w >r -

ldwide demonstrations against the

U.S. action into Cambodia, U.S.

friends a.*J allies supported the

move.
Richardson was interviewed on

ABC's "Issues and Answers."
"There has been expression of

support, for example, by Prime
Minister Sato of Japan, President

Marcos of the Philippines, who
has written the President in sup-

port of his decision," Richard-

son said.

"The Southeast Asian countries

have In general communicated sup-

port to us," Richardson added,

"the government of the Nether-

lands, among others in Europe.

"And in general they are cer-

tainly anxious to be certain that

the course we followed does have

the military results predicted for

It and that we do follow through

on the basis of the withdrawal of

U.S. forces from the Cambodian
occupied areas within the time-

table the President announced,"

Richardson said.

Bunker said the decision to go

into Cambodia was necessitated by

sudden Communist efforts to build

up Cambodian bases which bad

been limited in size and area

previously.

Protestor Badly Burns Himseli
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP; - A

student war protester burned
himself critically Sunday when
he doused himself with gasoline

and ignited himself at the Uni-

versity of California campus
here, officials said.

A spokesman at Scripps Hos-

pital said George M. Wmne, 23,

LaJolla, Calif., had second and

third degree burns over m >st of

his body. His condition was de-

scribed as critical.

Witnesses said Winne carried

a sign saying "For God's Sake,

Ervi the War."

News in Brief-
PELLSTON, Mich. (AP) - Wal-

ter P. Reuther, leader of 1.6 mil-

lion United Auto Workers and a

giant of American labor, his wife

and four other persons died Sat-

urday night when their chartered
jet aircraft crashed and burned.

Sen. Edmund S. Muskie, Maine,
commented on Reuther' s death:

Natural Wonder introduces

WIDE-EYED COLOR!

Color under. Color over. Color softly all around your
eyes. To light up, bright up, open them up to a whole
new size: enormous.

Under your eyes:

New 'Eye Openers' — the very first under-eye highlight-

ing tints, for a never-before kind of pow. 2 creamy shades
to a compact. One pretty pastel plus one sheer pale. Use
one or use both, for an eye-opening glow from below.

Over your eyes:

New "Pearly UdShadows' — to shimmer your lids with a
brand new kind of color and gleam. 3 pearly shades to a
case. Paint them on with a brush and water, for a satin-

smooth finish that stays fresh as long as you do.
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•I was shocked and saddened

by the tragic and untimely de?*h

of Walter P. Reuther. For more
than a generation Mr. Reuther had

been a courageous and respon-

sible spokesman for creative and

humane programs to benefit his

workers and other working men and

women across the country . . .

Mr. Reuther 's understanding span-

ned the gaps that divide Americans,
and he had gained respect from
both sides.

In these unstable times, Mr.
Reutner's leadership and wisdom
will be sorely missed."

* • •

BOSTON (AP) - Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy, D. Mass., launched

his re-election campaign Sunday
at a $1,000 a plate testimonial

dinner attended by an estimated

500 persons.

The New Book
by Paul R. Ehrlich

and Anne H. Ehrlich

Population

Resources

Environment

The author!*) of the beststlling

paperback The Population Bomb
present the first comprehensive,

detailed analysis of the worldwide

population ecology crisis. An
indispensable sourcebook for all

concerned citizens; a timely and

relevant textbook for courses in

environmental science.

"I have found this authoritative

and well-documented discussion

of today's great problems not only

valuable but also very interesting."

-Linus Pauling

"A superb book." -Preston Cloud

Cloth, illustrated. $8.95

POPULATION, EVOLUTION, AND BIRTH CONTROL
A Collage of Controversial Ideas. Assembled by Garrett Hardin

"The only book . . that gives all sides of the controversy their 'day in

court,' in their own words ... a mine of information." Defenders of

Wildlife News. Cloth $6.00, paper $2.95

RESOURCES AND MAN A Study and Recommendations

National Academy of Sciences-National Research Council

By Preston Cloud et al. "The reading and study of this document is an

absolute necessity for every intelligent person in this country and else-

where ." -James H. Zumberge. Cloth $5.95, paper $2.95

From your bookstore,

or from

W. H. FREEMAN AND COMPANY
660 Market Street, San Francisco, Ca 94104
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Your tubside companion

for freshness. Start off with

a wisp of MY OWN Spray.

You're confident all day.
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Department Heads Comment Qtrjke Notices
OnAcademic Strike

PROF. FREEMAN. LINGUISTICS: PROF. HARTSHORN, GEOLOGY:

Professor Freeman stated that

he had genuinely mixed feelings

about the strike. As a Depart-

ment Chairman and as a teacher

he has obligations towards his

classes and towards his disci-

pline.

He moreover feels that closing

the universities is exactly what

President Nixon would like todo-
in a final way; that Nixon's atti-

tude towards learning has always

been to try to stamp it out. Nev-
ertheless, the situation has cre-

ated makes it impossible for Prof.

Freeman to carry on his life's

work without reacting; he feels

he cannot conduct "business as

usual" in this crisis.

Prof. Freeman leaves the de-

cision on how his classes are to

be conducted to his students, who
usually decide to hold a kind of

workshop during class time.

Prof. Hartshorn is concerned
about the effect the strike will

have on his professionally ori-

ented students: while missing a
few lectures at the introductory

level may not affect students will-

ing to do the reading involved

very much, upper-level students

who choose to observe the strike

and thus miss 8-10 hour labs may
be done some real harm.

Prof. Hartshorn is not sure the

strike will change things- -it may
make Nixon look at the alternatives

again, but it seems likely that he
has already examined them very
carefully already; it may prove
beneficial by penetrating the iso-

lation of the President, provide
an influence beyond that of his

advisors.
As a scientist Prof. Hartshorn

does not approve of the rhetoric

and the emotional pressures that

have been brought to bear: the

problems the strike concerns are

very complex, and are not matters
of black and white. He is certain

many students would show up if it

were not for organized rhetoric

and picketing outside classes; he

does not believe students should

have to run this kind of emotional
gauntlet to get into a class.

Hartshorn believes that the rhe-

toric of the three demands made
by strikers has tended to alienate

many faculty members. For in-

stance, to state flatly that politi-

cal prisoners should be freed does
not sound reasonable; to comply
with the demand as stated im-
plies breaking down the judicial

system. To call for an end of

the universities' "complicity," to

speak of a "war machine," is

more rhetoric, and does not fit in

with an atmosphere of reason.

DR. IRVINE, ASTRONOMY:

Dr. Irvine supports the aims
of the strike and agrees with the

Faculty Senate resolutions that

no student will be penalized for

participation in the strike. He is

now more optimistic than he ori-

ginally was regarding the strike's

national effect, its influencing le-

gislators and hence government
policy.

He has met with his class to

decide class policy regarding the

strike, and will meet individually

with students who are concerned

with loss of course material be-

cause of the strike. Dr. Irvine

urges that participants in the strike

make effective use of time for

constructive political action.

PROF. WOODBURY,

ANTHROPOLOGY.

Commencement Garb

Available in Union
Members of the Class of 1970 and all Graduate students intending to

participate in the University's 1970 Commencement Exercises on May

30th, may NOW secure their caps and gowns in the main lobby of the

Student Union.

At the same time, each degree candidate will receive two rainy day

guest tickets eight Commencement invitations, and the 1970 Commence-
ment Events Booklet which details the various activities surrounding

Commencement Weekend.
The distribution desk in the Union lobby will be operating on the

following schedule:

Thursday, May 7

Friday, May 8

Saturday, May 9

Monday, May 11

Tuesday, May 12

Wednesday, May 13

9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

ROBERT A. DOWLING
Commencement Coordinator

545-2181

The following account number is the one given by the Kent students,

who spoke, for the defense fund and aid in hospital bills for those stu-

dents involved in the Kent incident. Please send any money you can,

it would be appreciated.

To Kent Student Defense Fund

Account Number 15-51399

City Bank of Kent

Kent Ohio. *****
STRIKE DAY CARE CENTERS

For children of all Strike supporters (students, faculty, non-pro-

fessionals). Please call before bringing children.

GREENOUGH HOUSE - Call 545-2377

Men and women please call to volunteer as staff -- there is a pos-

sibility that, with enough volunteers, this center can remain open

24 hours.
John Quincy Adams Tower (fifth floor lounge)

call 546-8310 (night) or 545-2810 (day)
Daytime child care volunteered by dorm members as a strike

project.

WORKSHOP - F.M. CLYDESDALE
Applied Science and Society

Room 227 - Cbenoveth Laboratory

Monday, May 11, 1970 -- 2:00 n.m

The workshop group feels the need for a new workshop emphasis:

workshops that BRING PEOPLE TOGETHER TO DO THINGS, work-

shops that facilitate group planning and group action relative to the

Strike demands.
People willing to start such ongoing, work oriented sessions are

badly needed. Workshop office, 2nd floor, Student Union

HISTORY 217 students and other interested persons: There will be

a workshop discussion of Sakharov's book on the problem of peace and

related concerns in Kennedy, Fifth floor lounge, at 7:00 on Tuesday,

May 12- ROBERT McNEAL
Professor

There will be a meeting for all graduate students Monday at 8 p.m.
in Mahar Auditorium for the purpose of uniting. It is presented by
the AdHoc Committee for Graduate Student Unnon. For further

details, contact Armund Balboni at home (256-6139) or at the depart-

ment.

The campus bus drivers have voted to curtail all normal shuttle

service until the end of the strike.

They will run a workshop special, which will circle the campus

every half hour, leaving from SBA on the half hour.

There will be no service to the School of Education.

Professor Woodbury feels the

aims of the strike are worthy,

bu t he is unsure that the strike

itself is a good way to achieve

these aims.
He believes the best way to

change things with respect to South

east Asia is to influence Congress

by both writing and phoning Con-

gressmen now, and by making sure

that Congressmen who will help

end the war now will win forth-

coming elections. Very valuable

Congressmen will soon have cri-

tical elections against heavily or-

ganized and financed opposition.

MEXICO
Colegio Victoria's

Summer Session
Guadalajara

June 29 • Aug. 2

Koom. Roaril. Tuition. Fre» I

Tli« greatest concentration of t •

ii ml the fineit campua in M-

Cum— from Archeology to gin-*

Mnwin« and laalhar work. Eirrllrnl

Art Dept. Nurmroun excursions. A
fully accredited Mexican lnatitution.

Write:
DIRECTOR
llo\ 13."7

II.IIiii-Ii.iiii. Hash. i'H.'Jj

Due to the press'^re of vari-

ous campus activities and prob-

lems, the Joint Governance

Commission wL NOT conduct

its open hearing this Tuesday,

as previously annouced.

The open meeting, whichwas

to discuss the report recently

issued by the Joint Commis-
sion, has been delayed; and no

new date has yet been set.

All groups that are now can-

vassing within communities,

please contact the MOBE OF-
FICE upstairs in the Student

Union, at 549-3605.

The Mobe is trying to coor-

dinate all area groups to pre-

vent the overlapping that has

occurred.
There will be a general meet-

ing of University Mobe in Thom-
pson 106 on Tuesday at 8:00

choose

a specialty...

any specialty...

STUDENT NURSES/RN'S

Rehabilitation

Surgical

Medical

Intensive Care

Neuro Surgical

Clinical Study
Pediatrics

Twelfth Annual
BRYN MAWR

BOOK SALE
Wednesday, May 13

5 - 7 p.m.

Thursday, May 14

10 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Friday, May 15
10 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Saturday, May 16

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Thousands of Good Books

BARGAIN PRICES

MEMORIAL HALL
Harvard Square

Cambridge

At the New England Medical

Center Hospitals of the Tufts-New

England Medical Center, you have

a real choice, in a highly varied

medical/surgical, teaching,

research environment.

What's more, our unit co-ordination

program releases you from burden

some paper work and

administrative details so that you

practice what you've been trained

for - nursing.

We also tailor your orientation to fit your individualized

needs. And, you will find that a specialty instructor

is part of your nursing unit, always there to give you

guidance and support. After your orientation period, you

can refer back to this "contact point", because our contin

uing inservice education program places these resource

people "on the floor" where they are available for

teaching and instruction.

Other features include: Every other weekend off. shift

as well as weekend differentials, liberal starting salaries,

and tuition aid for continuing education.

If you would like to find out more about the style of nursing at

Tufts New E ngland, fill out the coupon below.

Oept
Chairman, Department of Nursing
New England Medical Center Hospitals of

HM Tut» New England Medical Center
1 / 1 Harrison Ave , Boston, Mass O? 1 1 1

tufts
new
engiand

I am a student D
more information.

RN D . LPN D and would ime

Name .

ArMrfV, .

r ity y<o. Ml'
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MARK SILVERMAN

The Only Revolution
James Shea is dead. His revolution was the only revolution - achieving Peace by

Ibeing peaceful, understanding by listening, acting, not because it was politically ex-

Ipediant, but because it was morally right for him. We did not know him long, indeed

Iwe knew him only because of one great, symbolic action. As more and more of our

generation's heroes die by violence, we can honor them in our futility, only by living

jp to their ideals. Peace, Representative Shea. Godspeed.

A Living Memorial
The majority of students, here at UMass and across the nation reacted to the move-

ment into Cambodia. Growing numbers of people are beginning to feel totally frustrat-

ed with the nation as a whole. Possibly, the best example of this frustrated cynicism

is the "failure of college students to organize at the grass roots and to lobby in Wash-

ington for the right to take part in the electoral process. .
.": to fight for the right to

vote at 18. In a GLOBE article, Williams College professor, James Burns called this

the "biggest political. . .non-event of the year."

Burns noted in the article that most college students are "a long way from home

and have little opportunity to participate in the campaigns and elections.

"Before student apathy and cynicism spreads further, we should make every ettort

to enable young people to relate to the democratic electoral process it would be

tragically ironic if college students rejected democracy before they had the opportun-

ity to take part in it."

Burns called upon university and college faculties to "suspend classes for at least

a week before the November elections, 1 970."

If the students in colleges and universities organized to elect the candidates who

will best support the issues students everywhere are reacting to, then possibly the

nation will seek a more enlightened course in the future. And just possibly the dem-

ocratic principles, now facing their greatest test, will survive.

The Collegian calls upon thegoverning bodies of this University to suspend classes

for a week, before the November, 1970 elections. This move would give students the

opportunity to act politically. The student could help shape our national destiny, not

violently, but peacefully.

To Dean Shapiro, c/o The MDC:
The Strike is about the building of a new

society, of a humane one, where the individual

is recognized and respected. Although we are

participants in the Strike, we feel that building

a new society involves more than destroying a war;

it involves planning the new institutions.

We are among the over 60 students who have sub-

mitted proposals for the Moore House Program of

Supervised Study. Our proposals have ranged from

working in VISTA to tutoring the underprivileged

to individual self-evaluations. We are disturbed

over the fact that this program has not yet been

approved. We urge the approval and rapid imple-

mentation of the Program.
Sincerely,

JANET SHAPPARD
JANET SHEPPARD
ROBERT BRICK

KENNETH BOYCE
NEIL A. COLEMAN
ROBERT W. HOWE
ARLEN BRUNSON

CAROL STEIN
DAVID WILLIAMS

DOUGLAS J. McKLNLEY

To the editor:

On behalf of the members of the Amherst

Housing Authority and the residents of Chestnut

Court, I want to extend my warmest thanks to

the pledges of Delta Chi Colony Fraternity.

On May 5, 1970, a number of pledges from Delta

Chi made a visit to the elderly of Chestnut Court.

A long stem rose was presented to each tenant

and I understand many interesting discussions

took place about the nation and local current

events. I also understand that other visits are

planned.

I personally feel that the elderly in our so-

ciety are so easily forgotten.

The pledges from Delta Chi made an effort

to visit, talk and listen. On May 5, 1970, some

elderly people felt important.

Delta Chi Fraternity hasn't forgotten.

DONALD J. PELKEY
Executive Director

Amherst Housing Authority

To the editor:

There is at last on our campus a Birth Control

Center. Women's Liberation has set it up because

we are disturbed that so many women do not have

information about their bodies. I can quote a

statistic: \0TC of the women on this campus have

unwanted pregnancies each year.

But that statistic is cold and unreal sounding.

What is horrible to me is the knowledge that the

lives of my sisters are being hurt, even ruined.

1 have had a child. I am not married. I had very

little choice about what to do or where to go. I

had to give my child for adoption. It was extremely

painful and I spent two years of my life in misery.

This \0Tc is not a statistic to me. I know the con-

fusion and hurt that exists in every woman about

having or not having children.

Women's Liberation is trying to set up the Birth

Control Center so that students may get information,

counseling and referral service. The Student Senate

voted $1700 in December for the purposes of creat-

ing this Center. However we have been through

hell trying to actually GET that money. It seems

that Birth Control is not a popular idea. Many peo-

ple are afraid of "the law". Know what "the law"

is? Male legislators, male doctors, male psy-

chiatrists. Men have always run the government

in Amerika. Women have always suffered because

of their ridiculous and heartless laws. (Like the

War, like discrimination, etc., etc.). How can a

man possibly decide about pregnancy and abortion

when he never experiences them? I have a right

to a clean, safe abortion if I want one. My body is

not the property of the STATE of Amerika. I

suffered a long time because I could not get an

abortion. My child is lucky. He has a good home,

I think. (I really don't even know where he is.)

But there are so many children who need love and

shelter and food right NOW.
I hope that you, women and men, will use the

Center. I hope that the Student Senate will not

reneg on its promise of money. I hope that wo-

men will not have to suffer in silence because

they feel afraid and alone. We can help each

other.
RUTH TOPHAM

Women's Liberation

Please call 545-0648 or stop by 207 Hampshire

House.

I only know that Peace will come

when all the luting's gone.

FRED NEIL

In the lobby of the student union . . .

garble, garble, garble,

boing!

garble, garble,

Then come the marchers . .

.

strike, strike! Strike!

Why these harsh sounds

of hate?

The world does need

change . .

.

but peace will come only

through the true LOVE of GOD
through Jesus Christ.

Winning People

The MOBE's Sid Finehursh spoke at the Rally in Washington Sa-

turday, and he told the people there the kind of direction the strike

has to assume.

"Spread the strike," he said. "Turn the universities into engines

of anti-war activity. Organize in the communities, in the factories

and at Army bases. And bring it all together today through May

30th (The next major rally) and beyond with mass actions in all the

towns and cities of America...The people have power. We must help

organize that power."

The power he speaks about is political power, the power to change

the way in which the government handles certain people and situations,

the power to change the government. This is the only kind of power

that really matters now.

All aspects of American society are ordered to produce political

power. In economics, in business, in the military, in education

and in labor, gaining effective political power in order to then gain

specific goals is the primary way in which anyone can seek to make

any significant changes in life or in life styles.

Because of this, the student strike must direct itself toward political

action. The host of workshops held last week at UMass were valuable

educationally, and we probably were more valuable than the classes

they replaced. But while education, this kind of education, is a very

good thing, by far the most impressive strike activities last week were

those with direct po itical involvement.

Canvassing was one of these. UMass students trudged the streets

of Amherst and Northampton and had doors slammed in their faces

and epithets shouted at them from passing cars. But they also talked

with middle America and told the middle Americans who would listen

why they were on strike. This was political. It may have changes

some minds. It at least opened others.

Another group of students began speaking to town high schools

about the strike and the war and the Panthers. This is educational

and it is political. High school youths are leaning toward political

action and college students talking to them during these weeks amounts

to recruiting an army of high school political workers for the surr.mer.

Still another group at UMass last week opened the possibility

of impeaching the President and the Vice-President. And while one

organizer of the impeachment movement confessed that there is

little hope of actually dumping Nixon, he did say that his movement

would at least involve politicians in the strike during the summer
before an election.

These were concrete actions, actions which may make political

progress. Another form of political action being considered by strike

leaders include an economic boycott of non-essential commodities.

This is very promising politically, for it affects the business world,

the group which has more say in the electing of public officials than

any other single group in the nation. It is the business world that has

now lost all confidence in the Nixon administration. If an effective

economic boycott were staged, business would surely turn from

Nixon and his political family in this election year.

"The people have power. We must help organize that power."

This must be the direction of the strike for the remainder of the

semester. Keep the University open as a center for politicizing the

people who havp let their power sleep for too long. This is the way
in which the strike car succeed. For, as in labor, a strike must be

won, and just staying away from classes without doing anything really

political instead will not win anything.

People must be won, not made enemies of. Political action must
be seized, not ignored. If the strike succeeds, change will be pos-

sible. It cannot win if the strikers do not become politicians.

MARK SILVERMAN
Managing Editor

Parents' Workshop
Yesterday at 3:00 p.m. in Mahar Auditorium, a crowd of students

and their parents expected to hear some explanations on the stri'.e

that has dominated many of our lives in the past few days. Instead

we were presented a lecture for over an hour on the history of Vietnam.

Most of it was very informative, and the last fifteen minutes in par-

ticular, were superb.

However, I brought my family to that workshop so the strike could

be explained to them more convincingly than I had been able to do my-
self. We stayed for the duration of the talk only because I thought

a question period would follow, concerning the strike.

To the woman from the sociology department who was to speak

on black problems, I apologize for myself, my family, and anyone

else who left before you spoke. But I could not bring myself to sit

through another topic I was not prepared to listen to.

The next time parents are invited to our campus to understand

why their children express themselves the way they do, I hope the

posters they read when they get here will not be so misleading as

the May 10th Parents' Workshop Schedule.

DENISE MAGNELL
Issue Editor
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To The Editor:

In regard to your article on

Friday, May 8, entitled, "Allen

Explains Policy for School of Ed,"

I feel that you have grossly con-

fused both the School of Education

policy and my personal views of the

three demands of the University

Strike Committee.

In the first instance, I was quoted

as saying that I would abide by the

University's position on strike

matters and further that this re-

presented the School of Education

policy. What I did say was that

as Dean of the School of Education,

I would support whatever strike

stand of the Education Assembly

as determined through referen-

dum. On May 6 and 7, members

of the Education Assembly voted to

endorse the following referendum:

Moved:

a. The expression of support for

the aims of the student strike.

b. The cooperation of concerned

faculty and administration in

discussing with students the un-

derlying issues of the present

crisis.

c. The exploration of common
actions of persuasion and pro-

test with other colleges and uni-

versities.

d. No punitive measures be taken

against striking students.

e. Each member of the faculty

work out with his students an

appropriate way of dealing with

incompleted class work and final

grades.

We respect the relationship bet-

ween teaching and the creation of

a more decent social order. If,

therefore, during coming days,

other positive activities interfere

with regularly scheduled classes

and meetings, each member of the

faculty should decide in consulta-

tion with his class whether to hold,

to reschedule, or to cancel clas-

ses.

At the Education Assembly

meeting of May 7, I was asked to

state explicitly my personal opi-

nion with regard to the three de-

mands set forth by the University-

Strike Committee. Again, in this

instance, I was quoted out of con-

text in the Collegian article. While

I did not that I felt compelled "to

support legally constituted govern-

ment," I also said that all of our

efforts should be channeled to-

wards making government as just

as possible. Further, I stated my
personal opposition to the exten-

sion of the war into Cambodia.

With respect to the second de-

mand, I feel that legal due process

should be guaranteed to every ci-

tizen regardless of political views.

I know that many instances of op-

pression can be documented. If

Bobby Seale and other members

of the Black Panther Party are

victims of systematic oppression

because of their political views

or whatever reason, then I sup-

port their immediate release and

redress.

Essentially, I cannot support

the third demand which calls for

the arbitrary ending of ROTC and

defense research on this campus.

Universities, in my opinion, should

be forerunners for the expression

of all points of view and repre-

sent the full diversity of opinion

of the communities they serve. I

believe that the abolition of ROTC
would deny to a minority a right

which exists in society. A Uni-

versity cannot possibly benefit by

selectively precluding certain

freedoms guaranteed to members

of the society at large. Defense

Research has been solely linked

with the Vietnam war and aggres-

sion. This view is too simplis-

tic. University support of diverse

research activities - including de-

fense-related activities -- needs

further discussion. Basically,

however, I believe in the right of

individual scholars in conjunction

with their faculties and student

bodies to determine the scope of

their research.
DWIGHT ALLEN
Dean, School of

Education

To The Editor:

One of the three main issues

in the nationwide campus strike

is the presence of ROTC and war

related research on campus. It

was therefore not surprising to

find windows broken in the physics

building recently. What is surpri-

sing, and somewhat distressing,

is the misunderstanding among a

large fraction of students concer-

ning the true nature of the research

on this campus. Perhaps some

facts and distinctions are in order.

Research work in the Physics

Department varies from the ex-

treme microscopic domain to the

vastness beyond the galaxy. Most

of the traditional fields of phy-

sics are represented in the de-

partment. These include: elemen-

tary particle physics, nuclear phy-

sics, atomic physics, solid state

physics, astronomy and astrophy-

sics. It would be tempting to

draw the conclusion that these must

be war related. However, the

distinction between "pure" and/or

"basic" research and "applied"

research needs to be understood.

Research which is at the very

forefront of man's knowledge of

the universe is termed "pure*

or "basic" research. It is ex-

citing because it probes the un-

known and explores the wonders of

Nature. Applied research on the

other hand is a term given to

research into the solution of spe-

cific technical problems, for ex-

ample, military, social, environ-

mental, or other problems. The

Physics Department houses basic

research only and has resisted the

temptation to engage in applied

research, even though such re-

search is very lucrative. Another

distinction which must be made

is the difference between classified

and unclassified research. Most

all military applied research is

classified, as such it retains se-

cret status and can only be read

by people with security clearance.

Unclassified research is generally

published in scientific journals

and available to the general pu-

blic in libraries throughout the

world. It should be obvious that

war-related research would al-

ways be classified. The Physics

Department conducts no classified

research and recently turned down

a grant offer for classified work.

To my knowledge there is NO clas-

sified research work being done on

this campus. I would claim, there-

fore, that war -related research is

not an issue on this campus.

RICHARD E. KOFLER

To The Editor:

THERE IS ANOTHER SIDE:

Why R O T C on campus?

Because we need to have it close

enough to feel our influence; so

its members can hear both sides

and use more discretion when ma-

king future decisions.

Why not Black Panthers? The

large part of the crowd who left

the Pond rally Tuesday night du-

ring the Panther "destroy and kill"

speech will answer --there's been

too much racism and violence, we

must keep cool -- Peace through

Love.
Why Cambodia? Cambodian stu-

dents demonstrated against VC-

infiltration and when their Prince

went to placate the communists,

they showed him and the world

they meant business by ousting

the Prince and ordering the VC

to get out. The VC answer was

full scale invasion to where the

Cambodians called for world help

(sent personal pleas to Nixon)

and the Thais and Laotians and

others warned of spreading dan-

ger so Nixon moved (unlike Po-

land who went helpless). People

don't remember that VC have in-

filtrated Laos, Cambodia, Thai-

land and Vietnam every day for

years. Flags at the rally tell

all - Panther, VC, Cuba - the

same. The U.S. needs leve, Love

begins at home - let's demonstrate

for POSITIVE change
GEORGE HAILE

To The Editor:

Oh look out!!! There is an in-

side agitator lurking within this

campus and tryingto undermine the

goals of all of our hard work. This

slithery, slimy, gluttonous pig will

sneak up on us, swallow our minds

and leave us useless without our

even realizing it. This tyrannical

monster answers to the name of

"EGO".
Our power lies in our ability

to work together by keeping a

clear, rational, open head on our

shoulders in order to make and

keep this strike a success. There

is NO ROOM for heroes or mar-

tyrs here. If this is what we want

then we should join a military or

religious war!

In other words, before we speak

or act we must make sure that

it is ONLY in the genuine inte-

rest of helping ourselves to secure

our goals. It is imperative for

us to suppress the desire to sa-

tisfy our ego. This will be a dif-

ficult thing to do, especially in

times of STRESS -- and we ain't

seen nothin' yetl!

Our potential to see this thing

through rests on our ability to

work with each other. No matter

how much our personal beliefs

and opinions may differ the im-

portant thing to remember is that

our goals are the same. Then we

can make the success of this strike

our PRIMARY motive.

Also, we have to avoid knocking

ourselves out. A bunch of anemic,

frustrated insomniacs will soon

crack up and will be of very little

use now or in the long run. We
OWE it to the success of our strike

to eat, sleep, keep our sense of

humor and, especially, to remem-

ber how to relax and enjoy our-

selves every once in a while. We
cannot be tense and frustrated

within ourselves and expect to

deal rationally with outside pro-

blems as they arise.

I know how easy it is to let

my ego get in my way without even

realizing it at times. But, if we

are aware of it and ADMIT it to

ourselves we will have an easier

time controlling our actions. In

order to work together as a suc-

cessful unit,we must have control

of ourselves.

CLAIRE MINISI

To the editor:

I am sick of hearing how bad

the National Guard treats the stu-

dents. They did not kill the four

students at Kent State, the RAD-
ICALS did. Mr. Nixon apparently

does not listen to student protests;

we alread y know this. If people

would go to their own homes and

get their families and neighbors

and friends to write to their rep-

resentatives or men who want to

stop the war, like William Ful-

bright or Edward Kennedy, then I

believe we could stop our foolish

President . He doesn't listen to

student protests. The violent pro-

tests at places like Kent State just

turn the older generation away

from our side. They picture us

all as freaks itching for a riot.

Tricky Dick will only understand

the voting age people. If we put

all the energy we put out at that

rally last night into trying to talk

to people we are acquainted w»ch,

then we will bring them to our

point of view and make the m put

the only pressure that will help

on our governmmt. i'm thankful

for our National Guard because 1

wouldn't want to be attacked by a

m ^b of rock-throwing people. We
are heading towards the very vio-

lence we are trying to stop. W«
fought against England supposedly

so we would have a country free

from conflict. We have had no

choice In defending ourselves in

many places like Berlin and Cuba.

W« have made a mistake in Viet-

nam.
I am withholding my name for

fear that my room will be bombed

by the people who are supposedly

working the hardest for peace.

Name Withheld by Request

To The Editor:

Everybody wants to strike! This,

the latest form of protest against

the system, is what last Monday's

editorial calls an "action capable

of making an impression on the

vast belly of sleeping Amerika."

For some reason, many people

feel that we have finally stumbled

over the right plan to end all our

troubles. We are a little skep-

tical though, and here's why.

First, we find it hard to accept

the possibility that a significant

number of students, who are real-

ly sincere and willing to sacrifice

a few credits, can be mustered.

It is more than likely that most

strikers do not feel this way, and

will soon return to classes and

take their finals.

This kind of two value philo-

sophy is upsetting. It makes one

feel that this is just the latest in a

continuing series of anti-esta-

blishment protests. It is like the

great Phoenix of mythology. It

springs to life, quickly dies, and

then comes back to life later.

Recall the protests of two weeks

ago when people voiced their con-

cern about pollution. That move-

ment not only died, but pollution

took a back seat Monday as "con-

cerned strikers" freely polluted

the environment to promote their

cause. Nothing is more ugly than

the hundreds of painted fists, the

multitude of unsightly posters, and

the spector of crumpled pamph-

lets lying in heaps on the ground.

Sight pollution is not the only

harm. There are harmful dyes in

the paints used, which was a topic

of great anguish to people a few

weeks back. In addition, the e-

quipment which will have to be

employed to clean up the mess
will pollute even more. Again,

this is very upsetting, as there

is an obvious double standard in

operation.

Furthermore, note that these

students call for world peace. Yet,

they use the time honored symbol

of hate and violence, the upraised

fist.

But we're still told that this

strike will solve all our pressing

problems. Once again let's try to

differentiate between a solid solu-

tion and an art work of sensa-

tionalism. Last year, the thing to

do was to protest the draft. This

year that movement folded up and

we find ourselves caught up in

the principle of striking against

"Amerika." Consequently, those

groups involved in the strike (i.e.

UMC, Strike Committee) are given

funds by the Student Senate to conti -

nue and publicize. Yet, an equally

meritori his organization, the

Committee to Repeal the Draft,

is refused any funding, on the

basis that it is a politically ori-

ented group. Really, the under-

lying reason is that it is not a

facet of the present strike.

Yes the strike! It supposedly

will bring an end to world strife

and bring the administration to its

knees. We are supposed to accept

this, yet we feel oppressed while

being forced to accept the dicta-

tes of this movement without ques-

tion. We doubt the sincerity of the

Strike, and we don't want to hop
on the band wagon.

MICHAEL T. KAVANAGH
EDWaRD J. BUTTERWORTH

To the editor:

In your Monday editorial last

week you proposed that . students

who are sincere about changing

their country should go on a class

strike. You characterize this

as strong action. To me. this

test of sincerity seems to be

shamefully trivial and character-

istically weak.

I would like to propose a more
demanding test. Those students

who are sincere about changing

their country should stop going to

concerts and buying records that

contribute to air pollution and help

to enrich a few individuals. After

all, what have the Beatles and

other assorted groups done with

their money? Helping Ken Mosa-
kowski feed and clothe the poor in

Dorchester County would be one

way to change the country.

But, it WOULD be easier just to

stop going to classes knowing that

there will always be a roof over

one's head and three good meals

a day, wouldn't it?

EDWARD CHENG

To the Editor:

On April 27 a group of con-

cerned University women publi-

cized in the MDC their intent to

petition the University for the es-

tablishment of a day care center

in the Student Union on May 4 and

5. In order to avoid misrepre-
senting those who support our pe-

tition, we hereby declare that we
are in no way affiliated with the

SDS Droposal to disband ROTC
at UMass and establish a day care

center at Dickinson Hall.

Nancy Brauneis, Diedre Lannon,

Nancy Aujtielet, Gerry Templeton,

Judy Krimsky, Chris Sellers, Sh-

aron Burg, Cheryl Ashton.

To the editor:

New forms of protest are need-

ed but hard to find. I'd be in-

terested in what reaction might be

to the following suggestion:

In many civilizations, some type

of self-disfigurement is used to

express deeply felt rage or mourn-

ing.

HAIR is a major recognizable

feature (even Spiro Agnew recog-

nizes it) of many of those who
disagree with the US war policy.

It's easy to observe that SIDE-

BURNS especially are almost un-

iversal among us - or rather among
those of us who are male - and

that they usually represent some
cultivation, care, and ego involve-

ment.
What about sending our side-

burns to the president to express

our outrage and to mourn the

dead? Women could participate

by organizing the barbering.

I'd offer my full beard as a

starter.
JAMES HOXENG

To the editor:

Tuesday night was one of the

biggest rallies since the one be-

fore the NIT gam*, surprisingly

this one was not for a sporting

event. All who were there ac-

cepted the idea that they were

striking to end the senseless kill-

ings on both sides in the Southeast

nsian War, but the panthers who

were there received some har-

assment. Maybe this was some-

what isolated from what the ma-
jority of strikers feel, but because

it happened I'm left skeptical.

Just a few months ago, I re-

call the uproar over the Mills

House incident. Seemingly the

majority of whites on campus rea-

cted in a racist way. Even though

the blacks were promised a cul-

tural center two years ago, many
whites felt, that by the takeover,

they were moving too fast. Moving

too fast toward something like a

chance at equality that should be

guaranteed. Why should they
?'earn" it when it is easier to

seize now. Well now we're con-

fronted with a situation where sup-

posedly the majority of the cam-

pus is for the Black Panthers and

is yelling about the racist mother-

fucking pigs. I find it extremely

difficult to believe that so many
people have changed their ideas in

such a short time. Or is it that

they embrace the first point about

the Indochina War, but don't see

the point about the Panthers and

political prisoners. Genocide is

genocide whether it be biack yel-

low, or heaven forbid WHITE!
But maybe because four whites

were killed in Kent, or because

more white soldiers or possibly

some UMass whites will be en-

dangered; does this sound closer

to the truth. I hope not, for the

sake of those who are genuinely

involved in all the strike pro-

posals, and for the sake of all th»

black people when the war corner

to an end. End my skepticisn

and give equal emphasis to all tin

demands, if not well go from MM
Vietnam to another.

PAUL A.SYLVAID
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WATCH OUT FOR LEADERS
' _*,__ ~i« occontioi and nthors inessential: it l

Anv movement tor social change should be personally liberating

•mSJErl movement such as the strike which has as one of its main

Sats^ucatir We should remember that education is berth implicit

S^e:S- explicit education is the kind of thing you can take notes

of intormaUon Implicit education is subtle-you have to look closely

tn'«!P« it and it is absorbed sub-consciously.

The eScit education of the strike has been good. The worlshops

sound int?restinV"the Pather workshops have been especially success-

M
But what about the Implicit educatin the strike offers? The work-

shoos I^rTthe most important and democratic institutions of the strike
snops are ine "'^""^ . anM Cm authoritarianism and male

people essential and others inessential; it puffs some up into

leaders and turns everyone else into followers; it is conducive to

egomania, competition and sepiration as X battles Y for a superior

position in the hierarchy. It even sets up its own police force to guard

its policies!! It is a replica of the state that alienated us in the first

Do ' you feel alienated from people who go for three days without

sleep while working on the strike and then stumble toward the medic

complaining of exhaustion? The problem is that they feel that no one

else can do what they can, so they make martyrs of themselves and

shops are the most important^ *«^r^c ta^tu^oi "" smn - ^^ M essential M t^y

but even the_y show the signs of elito», ^ritoi^sm and m^e spend so rauc ^ ^ormation ^ey have accumulated. Their

The wo^VSToftenLED "by MALE FACULTY. There

is rS'of implicit education in that. 1. Why does a small group of

oeoDle ( or a large group of people) have to be led? Are human beings

% stupidI that they cannot ran their own workshops co-operatively

Without a big daddy to supervise them? 2. Why are our leaders male?

U is as ridiculous to assume that a small group of men sat down and

plottefto exclude women from leadership roles as it is to assume that

there are no intelligent or competent women in the Amherst area The

acro^women in leadership roles is a reflection of the larger culture

which.we can ill afford. X Why should workshop leaders so often be

faculty* Tte implication in this is that non-faculty have less to say to

fach other because they are not "experts". But we arejU experts on

our own humanity and it is our humanity (the way we think of ourselves)

o7eiYothTtS way we relate to esperience) 'hat the whole American

system has degracted We should discuss Southeast Asia less and how

AmerL comefdown on us more. We cannot afford a strike that ig-

nores our fundamental brotherhood and sisterhood in the same way the

official culture does.

THE STRIKE BUREAUCRACY

The strike bureaucracy came into existence with the strike. This

bureaucracy tells people the y can't go up stairs in the liberated union

unless they're "important" or "have business" (some are more equal

than others); it monopolizes competence and information: it makes

because of the information they have accumulated. Their

commitment is not toward community but toward competing and winning.

The implicit lesson of a steering committee meeting is that it is

impossible for people to work together to change their lives. People

listen only to men who have achieved power in the hierarchy (look for

battle scars); parliamentary procedure is rigorously enforced by those

who have status and power on those who don't, while they ignore it for

themselves- issues are not debated but screamed. Personal spite is

evident as are personal alliances; cliques and factions replace commun-

ity feeling. Ego trips flourish.

Our problem is that we REFLECT the larger culture. W« never saw

or heard of anything that was run co-operatively so we don't know how

to BE co-operative. We associate efficiency with a top-down power flow

even though all our practical experience shows us otherwise. We must

have the faith and the imagination to create new ways for people to

relate to each other especially in a mass movement.

We don't know h?w to relate co-operatively anymore than anyone else

but as a first step we can abolish leaders in the workshops and work

to abolish our servile need for leaders. Let's lower our voices and

, remember that we are sisters and brothers: i

humanity into the strike.

There is a time when the

machine becomes so odious,

makes you so sick at heart

that you can't take part; you

can't even tacitly take part,

and you've got to put your

bodies upon the levers, up-

on all the apparatus and

you've got to make it stop.

And you've got to indicate

to the people who run it,

to the people who own it,

that unless you're free the

machine will be prevented

from working at all.

Mario Savio, 1964
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Revolution
REVOLUTION is the creation

of new living institutions, new

groupings, new social relation-

ships, it is the destruction of

privileges and monopolies; it is the

new spirit of justice, of brother-

hood, of freedom which must re-

new the whole of social life, the

moral level and the material con-

ditions of the masses by calling

on them to provide, through their

direct and conscious actions, for

their own future.

REVOLUTION is the organisa-

tion of all public services by those

who work in them in their own in-

terest as well as the public's;

REVOLUTION is the destruct-

ion of all coercive ties; it is the

autonomy of groups, of communes,

of repions;

REVOLUTION is the free feder-

ation brought about by a desire

for brotherhood, by individual and

collective interests, by the needs

of production and defence;

REVOLUTION is the constitu-

tion of innumerable free group-

ings based on ideas, wishes, and

tastes of all kinds that exist among

the people;
REVOLUTION is the forming and

disbanding of thousands of repre-

sentative, district, communal, re-

gional, national bodies which, with-

out having any legislative power,

serve to make known and to co-

ordinate the desires and interests

of people near and far and which

act through information, advice and

example.

REVOLUTION is freedom prov-

ed in the crucible of facts-and

lasts so long as freedom lasts,

that is until others, taking advan-

tage of the weariness that over-

takes the masses, of the inevitable

disappointments that follow ex -

aggerated hopes, of the probable

errors and human faults, succeed

in constituting a power, which sup-

ported by an army of conscripts

or mercenaries, lays down the law

arrests the movement at the point

it has reached, and then begins

the reaction,

ERRICO MALATESTa

Just everyone who sees your eyes in beautiful

bloom with Maybelline Daffodil eye shadow!

One of three exciting shadow bouquets -

Daffodil, Peach Blossom, Pink Peony - in

the Maybelline Blooming Colors collections.

Just blend, shade, and shape using two soft

petal colors, highlighter, and the contour shade in

every compact. Try them all - Daffodil eyes,

Peach Blossom eyes, and Pink Peony eyes.

Be blooming beautiful! Only $2.

BLOOMING COLORS
eye shadow collections.

-TONIGHT-

Open Meeting
on

STUDENT ACTIVITIES TAX

8 to 10 p.m.

BRISTOL ROOM, STUDENT UNION

Monday, May 11

i

.-*>**'

The finest in eye/make-up. yet sensibly priced

UMS
. Amherst, Mass.

253-2548

Fish & Chips Special

60
Mondays 4:30 - 9 P.M.

Open Daily 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.
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Workshops
SUBJECT, Why ROTC should be on Campus; LEADER, Jim Halliday;

TIME, 12:30; PLACE, ROTC Building.

Economics of Transition from War to Peace; Bradley Gale; 1:00;

Lawn between Mach East and West.

No more failing grades at the Sen. of Ed.; March Cheren; 1:00;

R. 225, Sch. of Ed.

Oui Predessesors: The French in Indochina; Charles Readick;

1:00; ROTC building.

How can The Sch. of Ed. bring pressures to change Natl. Strategies;

larry Dye; 1:00; Sch. of Ed., R. 226.

Alternatives to non-violent protests; Joyce Hinckley; 1:00; Flagpole,

Sch. of Ed.

Dept. of defense sponsored research in Sch. of Eng.; Dr. Hutchinson,

Dr. Mcintosh; 1:00: Eng. East Aud.

Alternatives in Vietnam; Mrs. Chrisman; 1:15; Thompson 104.

General Strike Rap; Jules Cametzky; 1:30; Bartlett Lawn.

Nixon's Strategy: Mode and Techniques for sabotaging same;

David Sears; 1:30; 2nd floor, Wilder.

School Repression of Individual Rights; Dwight AUen; 2:00; to be

announced.
Applied Science and Society; Food Serv. Dept.; 2:00; Chenoweth

Lab.
Implication of the Politicization of the University; Earl Seidman;

2:00; Sch. of Ed., R 123.

Initial Understanding of Racism and the immorality of the strike;

Craig Lovell, Steve Parnell; 2:00; Mahar.
Revolutionary Drama; James Scrimgeoos; 2.-00; Machmer R.305.

Do Economic Boycotts Work?; George Treyz; 2:30; Machmer W-13.

Nuclear Army Control & Viet. PoUcy; David Ingles; 2:30; R 34,

Hasbrouk.
Vietnam . . Background Hist.; Paul Boyer; 2:30; Public Health

Aud.

How to set up an underground paper; Ted Prato; 2:00; Machmer
lawn across from S.U.

Eldridge Cleaver's "Soul on Ice", Racism and the War; Stewart
Davis; Mon. 8:00, 9K)0, 11:00; R 210 Herter.

Foreign Student's Feelings onU.S .; Gary Tarr; 8:00; R 104, Thompson.
Mao of Revolutionary Literature; Lucia Miller, 9:05; Machmer W- 25.

U.S. Involvement, declaration of War Acts; Wm Godfrey; 10:00;

Kennedy Lounge.
Education & Repression: Hypocracy as a National Theme; Sari Knopp;

10:00; R 226, Sch. of Ed.

The unique Responsibility of an Engineer in Society; Dr. Gizllo;

10:00; Eng. Building.

Photography and social action; Robert Flynn; 10:00; Drop in Center,
Moore.

Literature and the Third World Lib.; Thomas Cassirer; 10:00;

3rd floor Herter.

Civil Rights & Liberties of Public High School Students; C. Unger-
leider; 10:00; Montague Attic.

Rhetoric of the War; Prof. Cohen; 10:10; R 119, Bartlett.

"Nixon- Mite hell anti-crime' Bills and Political repression;" Robert

STRIKE ON

!

The Amherst Masquers present

DRACULA
LIVE! NOT A FILM.

Evenings at 8:30

Friday, Saturday, Monday, May 15, 16, 18

Seats $2.00

Matinee at 3:00, Sunday, May 17 — $1.50

KIRBY THEATER, AMHERST COLLEGE

All seats reserved — phone 542-2278

or visit box office 10-12 a.m., 1 - 5 p.m.

Tomorrow

TUESDAY
8:30 p.m.

ONSTAGE
PARAMOUNT

SPRINGFIELD

H> . A BR0ADWA Y'S BIG MUSICAL SMASH!

f X* * !i? '— « Wmmwimm /W$

.„., ....... ...... iiji ••> •••"

850 Seats in Unreserved Bale. BOX 781-0888
OFFICE

'iiiiiumStMdfffl»f....-..:..$.?..?.9 imi ' """ »

Bagg, Gene Lyone; 11:00; lawn in front of Bartlett.

Legal Aspects of the war and Civil liberties

Causes; Tim Bornstein; 11:00; Patterson Lounge.
America The Greatest; Prof. Julius Fados and

Land Arch. Dept.; 11:00; R 102, French Hall.

The Strike and the Future of the Universities;

Steve Nissenbaum; 11:15; Hert., R 207.

"The Strike and Public Education" . . . esp.

for adults; Joe Hardy, Mike Stein; 11:15; SBA, 116.

"Third World Lib. Struggles."; Steve Moore,

Ann Schwartz; 12:00; Pond.

The Purpose of the Univ. in the Strike; Dr. Sut-

ton; 12:20; Thompson.R 106.

From Rhetoric to Action; Commuter Strike Cen-
ter; 10:00; Memorial Hall.

Life Against Death - Revolutionary Implications
of various contemporary psychologists; Robt. Bor-
giorno; 2:30; Herter 3rd floor lounge.

The German Analogy 1918 or 1933; R. Levy;
2:30; R 201. Herter.

Vietnam - Facts, History not Rhetoric; Pete
Haedler; 3:%; Morill Aud.

Psychological Counterinsurgency Research;
Todd Eoches; 3:35; Hasbrook 20.

Tactical Creative Alternatives; a technique for

strategy Development; John Hatch, John Rhodes,
Rich Andre; 7 .-00 p.m.; Greenough Snack Bar.

Marshall training; Monte Abbot; 10:00, 12:00,

2:00; Human Resources Center, Dickinson Hall.

The Strike as History, A planning Session to

Collect a Strike Archive; Steve Nissenbaum; 11:

15; Herter 207.

Black Panthers; Prof. W. Wilson, UMass, Prof.

Jan Dizard, Amherst; 1:30; S.U. Ballroom.
Stop War Dollars: Tony Blanco, Buffy Loren-

tzson. Prof. G.Gruman; 4:00. 5:00; Mahar Aud.

Applied Science & Society; Dept. of Food Scl.
and Technology; 10:00; Pond.

Organization of Effective Strike by Non-pro-
fessional workers; non-professional workers; 2.00;
Bartlett 212.

Canvassing Techniques in Belchertown; Com-
munity Action Council; 12:30; Pierpont Main Lou-
nge.

Draft Resistence; Stern & Brenson; 2:00; ROTC
109.

areyour
contact lenses

morewo*than
tiiQfre worth?

If you're tired of using

two or more separate so-

lutions to take care of

your contact lenses, we
have the solution. It's

Lensine the all-purpose

lens solution for com-
plete contact Jens care—
preparing, cleaning, and
soaking. Just a drop or

two of Lensine before you

insert your contacts coats

and lubricates the lens

surface making it smooth-

er and non-irritating.

Cleaning your contacts

with Lensine retards the

buildup of foreign de-

posits on the lenses.

Lensine is sterile, self-

sanitizing, and antisep-

tic making it ideal for

storage of your lenses

between wearing periods.

And you get a removable

storage case on the bot-

tom of every bottle, a

Lensine exclusive for

proper lens hygiene. It

has been demonstrated

Bacteria cannot grow in

Lensine. Caring for con-

tact lenses can be as con-

venient as wearing them
with Lensine, from the

Murine Company, Inc.

that improper storage
between wearings may
result in the growth of

bacteria on the lenses.

This is a sure cause of eye

irritation and could seri-

ously endanger vision.

CONTACT KNS

LENSINE

iiiPiii
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Economic Boycott Against

Coke and Phillip Morris

Chancellor s Suggestions
For Campus Non-Violence

An economic boycott against

products of Coca Cola Inc. and
Phillip Morris Inc has been put

into effect by the National Strike

Committee. The purpose is to put

pressure on these large corpora-

tions so that they in turn, will put

pressure on Washington, D.C., to

bring all the troops home from
Southeast Asia.

Products of these corporations

are as follows: Coca Cola: Sprite,

Fanta, Fresca, Tab, Tekoe Tea,

Cope Aspirin, Real Gold, Hi C,

Minute Maid Snow Crop. Phillip

Morris: Parliament, Virginia Sl-

ims, Clark Gum, Alpine, Paxton,

Burma, Persona.

Students are urged to boycott

these goods and switch to substi-

tute products, at both stores and

restaurants.

These two corporations were
chosen for four reasons:

1) They can be seriously af-

fected by a nationwide consumer
strike because they are in narrow,

youth-oriented markets.

2) They can in turn affect public

policy because they have large

lobbies in Washington.

3) This boycott would not un-

fairly hurt the small business-

man because he

parable products.

can sell corn-

's) The boycott requires no undue
sacrifice because there are com-
parable substitutes.

Petitions are being circulated

on the UMass campus to gather

visible student support for the boy-

cott. In addition, stores in Am-
herst, Hadley and Northampton are
being leafletted in order to inform

the consumer of the boycott.

All those interested in aiding

the boycott are urged to attend a

meeting Monday, May 11, at 11:00

a.m. in Bartlett, B-15, where stu-

dent support will be organized and

the feasability of other economic
actions will be discussed.

In addition, an economic boycott

workshop will be conducted by

Prof. George Treyz of the econom-
ics department, Monday May II, at

2:30 in Machmer, E-13.

DEBORAH FLAHERTY
Economic Boycott Comm.

EC Action Strike Committee

Advises Bank Withdrawals

The Economic Action Strike

Committee "Stop War Dollars"

effort is presently organizing

group withdrawals from the three

Amherst banks, for Tuesday, May
12. According to the Committee,

every dollar taken out now re-

moves five dollars from war re-

sources.
A planning meeting will be held

today i n Mahar from 4-5 p.m.

Preparation for the bank account

withdrawals will be held Tuesday
from noon to 1 in Mahar. All per-

sons planning to make withdrawals

will meet at the Amherst com-
mon at 1 p.m. Tuesday.

The Committee asks all de-

positors to "help us change the

present war recession economy
into a peace and prosperity econ-

omy for all Americans." Deposits

will be renewed when the war ends.

The following guidelines for

maintaining campus order during

the current strike have been is-

sued by the Chancellor:

1. In response to the proposals

of the Strike (Steering) Committee
(6 May 1970) the administration

and officers of the campus police

pledge themselves to support the

basic principles of non-violence

in every way possible.

2. It will be the policy of the

University Police to continue to

cooperate with marshalls by having

the marshalls assume total re-
sponsibility for all group strike

activities. Officers will not enter
strike activity areas unless re-
quested to do so by the marshall
chairmen. Under these circum-
stances thev will be escorted by
marshalls and will not carry load-
ed firearms.

3. Police officers will continue

to respond to individual complaints

in other campus areas. Marshalls
will be invited to escort officers

during such assignments.

The guidelines above are is-

sued following extensive consulta-

tion with the University Police and

the Non-Violence Sub-Committee

of the Strike Steering Committee.
They will remain in force, sub-
ject to continuing consultation, lor

the duration of the strike under the

following conditions.

1. The negotiations leading to the

guidelines were undertaken with a

group pledged to non-violent act-

ion.. This implies that partici-

pation in the strike is a matter

of persuasion and that those who do
not wish to take part will be able to

go about their normal business.

2. The marshalls are expect-

ed to maintain order in strike

areas and during strike activities.

It is the Chancellor's responsi-
bility to take reasonable and pru-
dent steps necessary to the safety

of persons and property. There-
fore, the guidelines can remain
in force only as long as order is

maintained.

3. Marshall Chairmen are ex-

pected to call the police whenever

the exercise of police powers, such

as the power of arrest, is re-

quired. Marshalls Chairmen are

expected to notify the Chancellor

if they cannot maintain order.

4. The ChanceUor wiil meet
with the police, the marshalls.and

an Emergency Advisory Commit-
tee of the Strike Steering Commit-
tee before suspending, or acting

contrary to, the guidelines.

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SAU — AUTOS
'M TeraaaSe. tela, 55! cent!., bow

lift*, muffler*, bftkn, shacks, Slant
— call Mtrrl U3-»TM or ft-SaM.

tft-ll

This HUMf rUe la the Ma S
otter the biatntl In a '64 Austin
Heal/ MM EriUsh racial treeu.

many new parts, cost 1380)0 new.
Will battle price around 912M.
Throe cars bolt their value. Call 848-

MMI
Hi Rover *OO0 red oedan, tood

rendition, can he seen at larupos
sale, Kt. 0, Hadlo. Asklnt I12M.
Mill hassle < nil Campus Auto or

•i3-::t»t after u tfS-lt

Hi vW Bed But, 16,000 ml., el-

rellent eond. All equip. 81000 Call

848-2018. tfo-lJ

T5i« M(iB coot . fair condition

MM 00. CaU David Wheeler bl.n
>-5 na-rm tfo-u

1887 Sprite Ma 4. white, black
top, ei. cond. tat-MOS. tfa-U

I'.HiO Pontine l-emun* ton*., P I .

|<M Mssta, radis, low mil., HIM
..r best offer. OM-TMO between 4:0«

8:00. IfS-U

•«t VW Bas( Kombl) rebuilt en* ,

MM. CaU Tom moraines, 883-MM.

IMS red Javelin, 6 cjl., automatic,
evrellent condition . treat «»» mile-

see. SI7M or best offer. CaU Jack
863-9386. tfft-11

CS .MOB: white, enc, body, Inte-

rior, bat., Urea, la very food cond.,
M.M0 ml. MM. tail Joe Kohler at

S4S-631* or Nancy Csx M4-X7M eit

314. See at ZM Paffton Vlllate.
tftt-l l

1M2 VW «»—»—» Gala, '64 en-

etae, new brakes, front end, Urea,

saow tlreo, clutch, radio Need mo-
aey for trip to Europe CaU Ble

o-MlO tf»-»

1M3 M<J »edon, burgundy w/white
stripe, 00*1 seed tlreo, very good
mechanical!.'. MM. Call 6M-DU

tf>-U

Calvertal Jeep CJft '«!, rebuilt

eaaTlae. weotera plow, cood body.

Oraat far the dunes or poshlnt

oasw. Reliable transportation In any
weather anywhere. Call M7-M10 af-

ter tm. tfs-u

1PM Chevrolet Impala, allver-tray
with black Interior, completely
equipped with power steertnt. H A
H. new Urea, V-8, law mllence,
excellent rendition threochout. Best
Offer over 81000, Md 8088. tfS-14

1M3 Ford Van, equipped for tra-

veling with fold oat beds. Ice boi
and tat store, MM. Contact Lorna
at 283-8783. tf»-12

IfMiM tiTO, hurrnnd.v w /white con-
n-nude top. 4 speed Hurst. t,i< h tin

Imoil, Imcket seats, radio, 2 new
tires, p wteerint. hide-away head-
lights. s:.um tali r>Hi- '.':;.•. n.vn

)!*; I olriNiiKihilc Cutlass, moot sell

at sacrifice price, helne drafted In

June 8460 or best offer. CaU after
7:80 p m 586-1R69, ask for Steve.

tf 8-18

('limp: '49 Comet, standard trans-

mission, 6 apt, cood body and Inte-

rior. Encine rood. Call Paul John-
son MUi>; an>tinie tfr.-lt

i?.".« M(i \ rebuilt enxlne, rood run-
ninr condition. Call 433-2425 after 6
p m tf8-14

Must sell Ifffifi Mustanr hdtp, V-8
std trans , PS, R A H , new
ww'a, excep clean In and aat. 17
mpr. perfect cond. 11.000. Call Bar-
ry H-B047 tfS-13

MOTORCYCLE — 1M7 Allstate
motarrrrle. rood condition, under
0.000 miles, with two helmets, 8200
or best offer. Stereo 7" reel to reel
tape recorder SAO. Call Don 367-207*.

tfS-lt

UM Ford Oalaxto automatic
ailit'tr. radio heater, excellent con-

dition. Beat offer. CaU tM-OAM
tfS-14

KOOMMAT1 WANTIfl
Female roommate ta share I room

Parftoa apt. June 1. Pool and ten-

nis coarts, air reed Helen 848-041B
tfB-U

TrittaVi ratmasats i-antfi, r*-wt—*,

far Jane, July. Auoust, |M per mo .

pool, dlahwasher, air condltlonlnr.

partially furnished Call 849-MM.

_ tfB-ll

Female roommate wanted — to

share say accommodations, two bed-
rooms, larte Uvtnt room, kitchen-

nette, fornlshed. tit M. Ceotoit
Paula Saple, Kt >'. Eaot St., Apt
t7. tSS-ttlt. tf8-ll

1 or X roommate', needed for :i

bdnn. Puffton apt More Informs-

tlon call 54»<I37 tfVI4

Roommate« w.-»ntr.! for full »nue«-
ter. Have B».t si Sf,nire Vlllare

«I00 deposit required to hold apt

(all Joj In 420 Chadboumr 5-2640 -

8-M41. B-ll

I am looking for summer room-
mates, rent drastically reduced, 2nd
floor of lante house acroaa from Pi*
— call 848-7370 or 848-7371 anytime

tf5-14

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION' — earn spending mo-

ney hi year spare time. Deliver the
Beaten Herald Traveler next year In

year dorm and make 818 ta M8 per
week. Call 6-9828 for more Inferma-
Mon tf6-6

WANTED
Wanted — an English bike with

gears la toad condition Call C-848T
or 8-84M. tfB-ll

Small unfurnished bouse ar apart -

meat suitable fsr newly married cou-
ple far year-round living In Amherst
area. Maat be available around Jane
1. around 8118, utilities Included
Call M8-MM. tft-14

predate a real flae machine. Harry I

tf6-13

shure MIC-'IS, new conation 840
( all Jack 846-9376. tft-12

Tramua nylon strlat Claoalcal
Guitar with case. EaeaUaat condl-
tlon. Can 884-7623 tf6-U

Yamaha folk guitar, model F-ti

3M, ezc. -ond . beat affer. Also Eko
folk guitar CaU 6-9239 any time for
info tfB-U

Hurler Chopper aMec, new en-
gine, clutch, transmission and bat-
tery. Green. Call M9-6347 8-7 pa
or after 11 p m. 6-8

rU*i> (.rsrij >ohmer, rxceUent con-
tllion 8lft-17H8. tf5-6

Rrfrlgrmtor, fits under desk,
frreger compartment. Great for aen-
ler or drinkers, 876 or beat offer.
( all 6-6M6. StlU on guarantee

tfa-u

Cralt 2101 tape deck, cost new
8146, 3 mo old , balance of year
parts and labor guarantee. MS firm,
(all 6 M66 for Info. tf5-ll

Artist and fanner wife seeking
snb-staadard hooting for summer
Land preferred. Reasonable rent.
Will board and work on farm. Call
Brace 316-845-0921 (Hall) ar Marca
846-M74 U6-13

Term "paper™™waated ; gConomTcT.
preferably pertaining to Internatlanal
Trade. Will pay. Can M9-MM.

tfS-14

PERSONAL
Mature female trad student want-

ed for living e»p. In relating dur-

ing summer months. Share my eeni-

fortable apt. and aummer fan. Let's

meet to determine compatlblllO

.

(all Roland 519-6482 tf5-H

To whom it may conrern: Tin

Mud of Alpha Phi Omega \" relo-

cating his rack. His serine- will

now be available in All-ton. Mh—^ 5-l_l

Mommy — yon knou "lint J<"i

need — a good ounrise! I.j»e, Her-

man. tf.*i-ll

Many thank- to the ruy who fl«e«l

our flat tire, Tue-. May 8. Thank*
main. The two girl- in the '55 Che-

yT .
tfft-12

RIDERS WANTED
Wanted — rider for California.

share expenses. Leave after Mat
M. Call 848-6428. tftVK

FOR SAU
"

1967 Ssrton Atlat Scrambler, per-

feet cond. CaU John 586-1556 Ute,

late, any night. Mat! drive to ap-

Be a touth biker — buy my IMS
Honda 50 *port, runs very well. M6
Call 64«-71ll (an be teen at 4(4
Webster. tf8-14

Refrlrrrator tor sale, ten cu. ft

in perlnt running cond , a^out 1'

• PB, old 835 See Jay In 426 Chail-
t.ourne or call 8-2646 or 8-2641 and
ask for Jay In 420 5-11

Panasonic deck for sale Including
speaker- and cartridges (11) model
«f», -llillr- lir.icket to prevent theft
— like new, run be easily Iqataljed
in all cars Call 516-9114 or come
•»!> H. ri. tf5-13

English Setter poppies. 649-6642
tf5-U

FOR RENT
AraUabte Sept. 1, 1976 — largo.

bright, comfortable rooms. • mUeo
fram CMaeo, completely faralabed.
FaU kitchen privlletea. Shown by
appointment evenings. CaU evenings,
6 to 16 pm. 864-64M «f8-ld

Squire Tillage — to sublet this
summer with option far next year,
2 bedrooms. 8 hatha, folly carpeted,
dishwasher, air conditioned, pool,

SIM mo., all utllltiee, negotiable.
Call Bill 645-6329 tfS-lS

Sublet — one ksdroooa Paffton
Apt. June 1 - Aat. SI. Furnished
SIM/mo. CaU 849-1M6 after 6:66.

tf5-!2

SIM Colonial Village, r«t. SIM.
summer tablet, plao option to re-

new next year, t bedroom, all utl-

lltles Included. Call 253-5616. tfB-12

Summer Sublet — option to renew
lease In Sept. 2 bedroom apt. fnr-
nished i'all 649-1211 anytime. tf8-13

Apt. avail. Immed , 1 bedroom,
I'niveralty Park, May rent paid, all

utilities within walkint dls. of Cnl-
vrrslty. CaU 519-1198 or 549-6145.

tf5-13

Sublet 1 hdrni. apt. available June
1, 6 inin from Campus, I.'nl versify

Pk Apt- , CaU before 8 p m. 253-

2«il9. S90 month. tf5-ll

Sulilease June 1 - Aug. 31 2 becl-

room apt., Colonial Village, 3 mi.
from Campus, pool, rent S128 per
mo. but will haggle. Inquire abont
furniture. Call 256-82M tf5-14

To sublet one bedrm. apt., aU utt-

lltleo, furn. optional. Nearby 549-

6317 tfS-1 2

Country-club atmosphere, best lo-

cation In complex, new air condi-

tioned apt. Call 665-3295 for aridl-

tlonal Information. tf5-ll

4 bedroom house to rent In Had-
ley, fireplace, lnr.e lot, on boa line

Call 584-3428. W*-15.

3 room apt., 8135 month, center

af town. 24 Prospect St . all utlli

ties included, parking. Call *83-9»ofi

between 8-8 p.m. tf5-12

3 bedroom, ail elec , townaoase,
S<ialre Village, awlm pool, air cond.,
wan to waU carpet, avail. June and
next year, S160.M per month, otlll-

ties Included. CaU 665-3654, keep try-

lng. If5-1

3

Pres Park 4 room 3rd floor ror-

ner, quiet, air conditioning, all uti-

lities June 1 to Aug. 31, take over
lease for next year. Call 649-3539

tf5-Ki

\partmrnt to sublet for summer,
lease expires Sept. first. Call 6K.V

;<,V.' after 4 p m tt.VI?

Colonial Vlllare one bedroom apt
unfurnished, available July 1, op-

tion for next year, all utiUtlrs In-

• Im'ed except phone, 8136 mnnthl<
Call mornings 253-2766, at of MM
l?th tf.VII

For rent '-ept. 1 to -lunr I — pel

feet for student*, one bedroom, lore.',

all elec utilities Included, sl'l.l |..

.

mo. Call Al or Pnt (KH-3-.'ko .it I im
side tf.VM

TRAVEL
1 or 2 females wanted to travel

to F.urope for the summer, I hope
to travel on a small budtet. Call
->•!-33W ar 233-9(»w; and ask for
Diane tf.Vlt

Overland expedition to India via
Turkey, Persia, Afghanistan, Khat-
mandu. Leaves London late June.
8545 fully Inclusive. Knrounter Over-
land, 23 Manor House Drive, l.»n-

don NW6. if, I-

WOMEN
Jr , Sr . C.rad student — to teach

pottery, swimming, sailing or tennis

iif creative, edoe. Maine camp, 830"
- 85M plus expenses July and Aug
Call Amherst 253-9561 for Interview

anVM

REWARD
Missinr form OEK, black and tnn

German shepard, male, 8 mo. nld

— anawert ta Jester, has ear In-

fection, Is onder treatment. Please!
(all 3-6171 «r fM-6863. BEWARD!

ffs ti

SUMMER RENTALS
Available Jane 1. 1916 - Aat. 31.

1VN — larte, bright, comfortable

Meant, 6 milat from I" Mass., com-

pletely fornlahed, full kitchen privl-

letea. Shown by appointment are-

ainta. CaU evenings, SUM p.m.
tfS-14

WANTED: FEMALE ROOMMATE
Jl'NE 1 — AFGC8T 31 TO SHARF
EXPENSES FOB 2 BEDBOOM
PCFITON AFT. 8M PER MONTH
FI'RNTSHED WITH CONVENIENC-
ES OF ADJACENT POOL AMI
COrBTS. Call B49-M73. tfjMJ

Sublet: 2 bedroom apt., rent 8116.,

greatly reduced, rent Include- all

utilities, furnishings, pool. 5 minutes
from campus. Available June to Auk
ust. Call 253-53M. tf5-ll

Sublet July and Aug., 4 rooms,
furnished apt. In Northamton S90 mo.
(all 581-07.1 after 6 p.m. tfft-11

Sublet — June 1 to August 31 with
opt. to continue lease, 1 bdrm. npt.,
Puffton Vill. S136. Call 549-6442

tf5-lt

Sublet — Cuffton % iUage, June 1

- Aug. 31 with option to renew lease,

3 bdrms., 2 baths, air cond., pool.

Reduced rate, wlU bargain. Call
649-6043^ tf5-1 2

Sublet t Jane 1 - Sept. 1 furnished

2 bedroom apartment Puffton Vil-

lage,, pool, tennis courts, playground,

dishwasher. You name the price. Call

MP-4M7S. tn-11

Sublet Juae 1 - Sept. 1 — 3 bed-

room fully furnished apt., 6 mln

drive to I'M, located In country. CaU
586-24M. Leo or Sharyn. If5-13

Colonial Vlllare Apt. ta sublet,

summer only Furnished, klnr-slxe
bed, sMimining pool on grounds, uti-

lities Inc. In rent Very reasonable
(all .'53-5953 tfi-13

sublet: Immediately sr June 1st.

1 bedroom apt.. Cliffside, all utiU-

tlrs Including dishwaaher, awimmlnt
pool, tennis courts, air condition-

Int. Call Mou . Tues , Wed , lur-
niture aptlonal 665-3678. tf5-1 3

1 bedroom apt. June 1 to Aut. 31.
»l • mo , utilitie- Included. 1 mile
from t Ma—. MBjSW tfVI5

." . room fsU-uislicd apartment. 1.3

mil,- from t . Mass ts sublet June.
lull, August. Will bargain on rent.

Must -unlet •.'.yt--.'IW7 IIVII

8110 or le— ( llff-ide Apts., swim-
ming pool, tennis courts, dishwasher,
garbage dispoanl, 2 bedroom, utili-

ties Included. Please , ill 6T.5-UHI

between 6 p.m and 10 p tfVl-

To sublet June I - Aug. 31 I'uff-

ton Village Apt., 3 bedroom, ill-li-

iinshrr, sir conditioned, walking dis-

tance ts Campus, fully furnish., I.

redan rd ml.. Cal l 549-6673. t f.VII

• oinplrteb furnished modern S
h.ilroom apt., including, bur, pool,

basketball rt., available June I -

Sept. 1, (possibly longer) only >i "

mo.. 2 mi. from campus Must be

seen to br appreciated 256-801 .' tfVIl

Attractive 1 bedroom apartment,

centrally located, all utilities, avail-

able June 1 - Sept. 1. 8116 per mo.
or best offer. Call 253-2M5 rve.

tf5-12

To sublet June - Aug. — All elec-

tric, furnished 2V4 rtom apt.. Mill

Hollow, quiet surroundings, rent SI""

per month. Call M9-67I0 before 6-10

or atop at apt. 61 ta see for your-

self. tf-516

Large apt to rent — June thru

Aat. only — t bedroome, L.B.,
kitchen and garate, center of Am-
herst. Just 1 mile fram rampns
Rent 8110 a month, call 256-8208

nlghta W8-13

Furnished 1 bedroom apt. la farm-
house on 3M acres. Available June.

July. Aatnet. SM M per month. Call

M6-3MI mm
Sublet with option for year, 3Vx

rooms furnished, 1 mile to campus,
atilittes, SU6 per month. CaU 253-

S7M. tfS-lJ

I bedroom apt ta sublet Jane 1 •

Sept. 1. Beet offer by May 20

Walking distanre to I Ma-s w/w
carpet, nir cond , utilities Inc., etc.

May lease for following year. 619-

6316 tf8-14

SERVICES
Service on all brands, stereo com-

ponents, 8-traek tape-players, cas-
settes and record players. Tape and
Plarere. 9 East Pleasant Street. Am
herst, 84f-*T4S. tf

TYPING done In my home in Hol-
ynke for thesis, term papers, etc., S
years typing experience. Call 639-

9733. tf.VI2

FINAL EXAMS HLl'F.S? Relax
with a new guitar. Other mualcal
instrument-, lesson-, music, repair-
too . Creative crrfravor. (The Music.

Store), 'Grrrnflrld, Mass. 413-771-

2K31. tf.V15

TYPING — fhesi-, mnnuseript-,
dis-ertatlons, etc., experienced qua-
lified typists at your service. Sche-
dule your typing job with Sandy to-
day 58 1-9005, Sandy's Secretarial
Service. tfft-11

LUGGAGE, ZIPPER, HANDBAG— REPAIRS. Leather stitching Har-
low Luggage, 18 Center St„ North-
ampton. 684-5233. tft-16

FREE GOLF LESSONS, 546-9062
tf8-13

Accurate theals, manaacript, etc.
typing. Reaaonablo rates. Call 256-

61M. tfO-lS

MAROON KEYS
There will be a meeting for all new

Maroon Keys in the back of the SU
Hatch on Mon. night, May 11, at 8

p.m. All Maroon Keys are urged to

come to this very important mooting.

We will initiate plans for the coming

year. '

PRE-MED SOCIETY
Review of acceptance statistics

for this year. A'* 'lections for all

offices. Wednesday, Mat 1 3 at 8 p.m.

in Morrill Auditorium. All pre-med

ond pre-dent students invited.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
There will bo a business mooting

and installation of officers Tuesday,

May 12 at 6:30 p.m., 5 floor TV room

of „QA. Old and new exec boards will

meet ot 6 p.m.

COMMUTER ASSEMBLY
Hey, you off campus people. Meet-

ing Wed. Msy 13 to discuss spending

our $3,000 tax money by June. Coloni -

al Lounge 8 p.m. Free coffee ond

doughnuts. Got some thoughts?

"Focus" On

Impeachment
Tonight at 9 p.m., WMUA's "Fo-

cus" will spotlight the forft\ation

of a group whose goal is to im-

peach President Richard M. Nixon

and Vice-President Spiro T. Ag-

new and ultimately remove them

from office by legal means.
Members of the group, origi-

nating at the University of Mas-
sachusetts and bearing the name
"National Movement for the Im-

peachment of Nixon- Agnew," will

appear on the program to explain

the rationale of their legal grounds

for impeaching the President and

Vice President.

The program will also feature

late bulletins on the student strike

at this and other campuses nation-

wide, as well as editorial com-
mentary on the political effective-

ness of the strike.

Listeners are invited to phone

in their questions and opinions to

members of the impeachment

SENATE TAKES THE PILL
Highly classified and closed ses-

sion of the Mast. State Legislature's

Committee on Birth Control it reveal-

ed in the coming YAHOO, available

at your local newsdealer.

UMASS ECONOMIC STRIKE COM-
MITTEE

Tuesday, May 12, at 1 p.m. on the

Amherst common, wo will moot to go

as a group to withdraw our accounts

from the banks of Amherst. Everyone

it invited to help us to turn the war

economy into a peace economy.

HEYMAKERS
The regulor donee will be hold in

the SU on Tues. .light.

INTERESTED STUDENTS
Meeting Tuesday, May 12 at 7 p.m.

in the Bristol Room for students from

Quincy, Mass. to discuss the strike

during the summer months.

NEWS BUREAU
Pictures for hometown popors of

students tapped for honor and service

societies (student leaders) will not be

Notices
taken by the University News Bureau

this spring. A photo session will be

scheduled early next fall.

SOC 101

T. Conta, R. Strokosf. Becoute of

the new pass/grade optionas approved

by the university ond Graduate Stud-

ent Senate please check office door

Mochmer W-35 B,C immediately for

changes in grading policy.

SOC 101

Mr. Lapin's Sociology 101 sections

(16, 55, 10, 35) will not moot during

the week of May 11-15 due to the

strike. I will bo in my office from

about 1 -4 p.m. during the week for in-

struction for those not on strike and to

answer questions. Mr. Lapin will

hold a final review workshop for his

students only, Friday, May 22, 7 30-

10 p.m. in Herter 227.

SOC 1 01

Mr. Lincoln's sections are suspend-

ed, I will be available in my office

for talk.

E CON 242
Mr. Blackman will discuss the

characteristics of unions in terms of

how students can gain the support of

the union workers in the U.S. ot 1:00

p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday in

Thompson 1 02. Please attend.

LOST
Gold chain watch lost on May 5,

possibly in back seat of black and

white car while hitching. Please look

for it. Reward. Call Leah 253-9224.

Missing from Phi Sigma Kappa,

black and tan German shepard male,

8 months old, answers to Jester. Has

ear infection and is under treatment.

Please call 5-0174 or 256-6863.

One pair oval steel-rimmed glasses

in brown case. In SW Tues. or Wed.

Please leave in lost and found in

lobby or call Jay 6-90 Q.
Pair of black-rimmed glasses in

white cote in SW at»o. If found please

coll Carol 546-8475.

FOUND
Women's watch with leather band.

Contact Wally, 345 Canco, 6-5087.

Brown, black, and white puppy,

female. Found by Student Union. For

more information call 546-9740. Ask
for Erik.

Blonde german shepard pup, female.

6-6336 or 6-6335.
Pair of girl's proscription sun-

glasses by campus pond Wednesday.
Call Linda 256-6844.

Small leather purse in Stjdent Un-

ion, describe contents. Call Kirby,

325 Butterfield.

A set of keys on Mark's Meadow
playground. Call 5-2308 or 5-2309 and

ask for June in 317.

group.
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3
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturday's Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Again

5 Small amount
9 Large cask

12 Outfit

13 Aroma
14 Devoured
15 King of Bashan
16 Time long since

past

18 Edge
20 Preposition

22 Highway
24 Keen
27 Mm
29 Plumlike fruit

31 Spanish plural

article

32 Fork prongs
34 Indefinite

amount
36 Symbol tor

niton

37 Wireless sets

39 Flowering tree

41 Near
42 Baseball team
44 Boundary
45 Afternoon

party

47 Lounge about

49 Be borne

50 Totals

52 Mouintui c r
y

M Symbol to-

telK.

55Gram
57 Peda! digits

59 Symbol for

61 Ventilate

63 Unlock
65 Allowance tor

waste
67 Female dee'

6g Frees of

69 Assistant

DOWN

1 Time gone by

2 Transfeired to'

t consideration

3 Babylonian

PFANUTS

4 Contorted

5 Philippine

Moslems
6 Symbols of

perfection

7 Preposition

8 Be mistaken

9 Draxidian

lOGuido's low

note

1 1 Compass point

17Con|unction
19 Preposition

21 Locate

23 Fate

25 Regarded with

resi-«ct

26 Landed property

27 Layers
28Check
30 Man s name
330irt
35 Arabian

chieftain

38 Winter
precipitation

Astrological

Forecast

40 Leave out

43 Exalted in spirit

46 Worship

48 King ot beasts

(P<)

51 A continent

(abbr.)

53 French article

56 Rocky hill

58 Music as written

60 Southwestern
Indian

61 Paid notice

62 Maiden loved by
Zeus

64 Greek letter

66 A state (abbr )

1 2
5~

< SB 5 6 7 5" TT. 9 rr l l

12
:x-.'

3 14

15
~~

~ ^ry. 16 17 '.-•.
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18 19
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3? 38
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45 46
"

.
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g" !T 5? 58 ::•: 5«
. .
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66
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News Analysis ...

'Educational' Advice for Marshalls

Marshalls Magnificent, Points Given Here in Spirit of Education
By DON ERIC LEVINE
Dept. of Comp. Lit. & Grievance Comm.

I think I am speaking for the great ma-
jority of the university community, strikers

and non-strikers alike, when I voice my
pleasure and amazement at the effectiveness

of the marshals up until now. They have per-

formed magnificently, and I hope they will

accept the following remarks in the spirit in

which they were intended - one of education,

not recrimination.

According to the marshals themselves

am perfectly willing todescribe the sour-

ces of my information to anyone who is

interested):

1 - they are committed first and fore-

most to non-violence (and by first and fo-

remost they mean before their commit-

ment to the Strike, and before their com-

mitment to any of the demands of the

Strike):

2 - they feel that they have correctly

interpreted the attitude and mood of the

overwhelming majority of students in this

their primary commitment:
3 - while they interpret violence to mean

physical harm to people, they have exten-

ded their policy to include situations which

they feel might LEAD TO violence:

4 - they have instructed themselves that

in any case where they think that their

primary commitment may be overruled by

their feelings or emotions they must then

remove their armbands and, IPSO FACTO,

they are no longer marshals:

5 - they feel that in some sense all mem-
bers of the Strike Committee are marshals

(what 'sense' has never been made quite

clear):

6 - they realize that the situation on

campus is in a state of constant flux and

that they must ultimately rely on their faith

and trust in each other, rather than on theo-

retical positions or policy-making discus-

sions, to react properly to each new situa-

tion as it occurs.

My primary objection to points 1, 2, and

3 is that I do not know whether the Strike

Committee or the larger group of striking

students that this committee represents is

aware of the fact that the marshals are

committed to an ethical position rather than

to any political position such as the Strike

and its demands (I certainly was never made
aware of this).

But even if most of us are aware of

the marshals' position, there is an extra-

ordinary danger here. This danger is that

the marshals, and not the elected body re-

presenting the students, are NOW formu-

lating policy by directing the 'mood' of the

Strike. They are doing this by keeping

subtle but nonetheless firm control over the

means through which this Strike is working.

Originally the marshals may have cor-

rectly interpreted the 'mood' of the majority

of strikers (and I use the word 'may' ad-

visedly, since the marshals were already

pre-conditioned to wanting to find a certain

'mood' at work in the strikers). Now, how-

ever, after the first w-?ek of the Strike,

the marshals are working at maintaining

this 'mood'. The Strike is no longer

being left to find its own means and di-

rection through its own momentum (a mo-
mentum which should be the result of re-

actions to events, based upon the goals of

the Strike).

Instead, the marshals are now setting

the tone of reaction, which is to say that

it is now the marshals who are EFFEC-
TIVELY controlling the direction of the

entire Strike. This is implicit in point

3, for instance, where the marshals may
now feel at liberty to interpret the attemp-
ted take-over of a building as possibly

conducive to violence, and therefore they

might physically block that take-over. It

is also, I think, Implicit in point 5, which

I understand as meaning that the marshals

feel that their right t > interpret the " mood"
of the strikers and then to act upon that

interpretation is based upon their mandate

from the Strike Committee which is; "in

some sense composed of marshals."

We may agree with the tone of the

strikers 'mood' and the direction of the

Strike as the marshals have interpreted

them, but we must be aware who is now
setting and guiding what is in effect policy.

Ws must be aware of the primary committ-

ment of these people - non-violence, not

the Strike.

Point 4, as I see it, means that the mar-
shals do, however tacitly, admit that there

is a difference between being a striker and

being a marshal, and that the marshals

admit that their supposed primary alle-

giance to non-violence may be overridden

by their committment to the Strike. If

this is true, even for marshals, shouldn't

the rest of us be thinking about and dis-

cussing where we stand?

Finally, with regard to point 6, 1 see an

issue that is often raised and, unfortunately,

usually in all too acrimonious a fashion -

the issue of discussion, and of the need

for a proper and adequate strike theory

from which our actions should spring, and

which should underlie all our actions.

Even though we are not in a truly revolu-

tionary phase, it is unfortunate for our

hopes of ever reaching such a revolu-

tionary moment that we still need to be

reminded that "there is no revolutionary

action without revolutionary theory." For
the present moment, however, there is

something even more permicious in point

6, and something that pertains to far more
of us than to just the marshals.

Many people at open Strike Committee
meetings have objected to the lengthy dis-

cussions of theoretical stands and issues.

Some of them (and the marshals too, I

fear) are against all theory as being un-

necessary, as being just so much rhetoric.

They also object to it as being too similar

to what goes on in the Establishment.

This is an old argument - old to the

Left as well as to the Establishment. At

heart it is nothing but a form of anti-

intellectualism (however well intentioned).

Oue of the great founders of the movement

for true qualitative social change, Rosa

Luxemburg, has answered this position:

"No coarser insult, no baser aspersion,

can be thrown against the workers than the

remark: 'Theoretic controversies are only

for academicians.' The entire strength of

the modern labor movement rests on theo-

retic knowledge."

The marshals and others like them claim

that one must deal with situations not theo-

ries. However, the only way one can at

all be sure that one is dealing correctly

with a situation is not by 'interpreting a

mood,' but by having well thought out and

fully and freely discussed theory as one's

basis for action." ...theories are only the

images of the phenomena of the exterior

world in the human consciousness..."

(R. Luxemburg).

I am not, really and truly not, blaming

the marshals. What I am trying to do is

point out the need for a theory of action

in this Strike. Once actualized, such a theory

would end all discussion and possibility

of running a strike through the interpretation

of a mood. The Strike is, let us face it,

not a moral issue, but a political one. If

non-violence is the best way (as I think it

NOW is) for achieving our political goals

(the ending of the war, the ending of re-

pression of the Black Panthers, and the

ending of campus military involvement) then

let us be non-violent - but let us be POLI-
TICALLY non-violent.

Grading Policy Subcommittee Meets Administration . .

.

Newly-Neqotiated Proposal Retains Most of the Original Points

A grade policy subcommittee

of the Strike Steering Committee
met with members of the Admi-
nistration Saturday and negotiated

a Grading Policy proposal that

was agreed to by all members,

and retained nearly all of the

points contained in the original

proposal.

The administrators were Dean

Seymore Shapiro, Provoat Robert

Gluckstren, David Clay, and Pro-

Grading Policy Proposal

student may choose among the following grading op-

'P* or a 'W» (A student choosing this

if he was passing the course as of 4

1. Each
tions:

a. To receive either a

option will receive a 'P*

May 1970)

b. To receive a letter grade, based on his work through 4 May

1970.

c. To receive an 'Incomplete'

2. Final examinations will not be taken by students electing

options 1-a and 1-b. The usual final examination policy of the

course, or a mutually agreeable alternative will be followed

for those electing option 1-c.

3. The grade of 'P* is recognized as fulfilling University, col-

lege and department requirements.

4. The period for removing "Incomplete* is extended indefini-

tely, subject to further discussion.

5 Grades need not be turned in until the strike is over, unless

a* student specifically requests his instructor to turn in his

grades as soon as possible.

6 A grievance committee will be formed to protect students,

teaching assistants and faculty members from retributive (puni-

tive) measures.

7. Points of this resolution will apply to undergraduates and

graduate students, teaching assistants and faculty members.

8 During the period of final examinations, all members of the

University community will be invited to participate in workshop?

and other activities related to the aims of the strike.

lessor Dean Alfange of the Fa-

culty Senate Emergency Alvisory

Committee. These m^m'wrs pled-

ged their personal support of the

Grading Policy proposal.

The Grading Policy proposal was

presented to the Strike Steering

Committee meeting Sunday at 10:30

a.m. by the subcommittee and two

representatives from the Adminis-

tration, Dean Shapiro and Clay.

After discussion of the points of

the proposal, the Strike Steering

Committee voted unanimously to

accept the proposal, and expres-

sed their thanks to these members
of the Administration for their

support in this issue, and for

their support of the general aims

of the Strike. The proposal must

now be

Senate

become
licy.

presented to the Faculty

and ratified before it can

the official Guideline po-

WORKSHOP
"Need for Revolutionary

Socialism"

Led by Sid Finehirst

Mahar. Tuesday. 2:00 p.m.

A pause to think of Bruins' great win . . .

Bruins Snatch First Stanley Cup

In 29 Years, Tip Blues, 4-3, in 0T

Sports
UMass' varsity baseball team

won one game and lost one over

the weekend. On Saturday UMass

lost to New Hampshire, 7-4. On

Sunday, UMass defeated Boston

University, 8-1. UMass* overall

record is now 13-11. UMass was

scheduled to play Amherst today

but that game has been called off

because Amherst's athletic team

Is cancelling the remaind°r of its

schedules.

All undergraduate and graduate

students should turn in their phy-

sical education and intramural clo-

thing and equipment by 4 p.m.

Friday, May 15, 1970.
*****

UMass varsity and freshman la-

crosse teams were to have played

games against the Amherst varsity

and freshman teams on Saturday

but both games were cancelled for

the same reason that the baseball

team will not play Amherst tomor-
row.

BOSTON (AP) - Bobby Orr 's goal

after Just 40 seconds of overtime

gave Boston its first Stanley Cup
in 29 years Sunday as the Bruins

defeated St. Louis, 4-3, comple-

ting a four-game sweep of the

Blues.

A capacity Boston Garden crowd
of 14,835 exploded as Orr beat

Blues' goalie Glenn Hall from up

close, bringing the Bruins the cup

for the first time since 1941.

It was the 10th straight Nation-

al Hockey League playoff victory

this season for the Bruins, and one

of their toughest. They had to

battle from behind twice to tie the

score against the inspired Blues.

St. Louis desperately trying to

avoid a third straight sweep out

of the final round, checked the

Bruins tenaciously in the national-

ly televised game and led them

3-2 with less than six minutes

left in regulation time.

But the Bruins, determined to

win the cup on their home ice,

pressured Hall continuously until

veteran Johnny Bucyk, who cele-

brates his 35th birthday Monday,

deflected a shot in for the tying

goal with 5:32 left in regulation

.ime.

Then, with the crowd in a frenzy,

the Bruins took the opening face-

off of the overtime into St. Louis

Ice and never let the puck back

over their blue line.

First Derek Sanderson shot wide

but Boston controlled the rebound

and Orr grabbed the puck at the

right boards and skated in on Hall.

He took a tremendous check that

sent him flying through the air

in front of the net but still managed
to nudge the puck home.

That set off a spectacular ce-

lebration climaxed by the presen-

tation of the cup by NHL president

Clarence Campbell to Bucyk, the

15-year veteran and assistant cap-

tain of the Bruins. Bucyk skated

happily around the ice with the cup

held high in his arms.

Sanderson, Boston's hard-styled

center, was the architect on the

Bruins' opening goal which was

scored by defenseman Rick Smith.

Twice Sanderson sweep-checked

kept the puck in the Blue's zone

and the second time Smith grab-

bed it and fired a rising shot

that gave Boston a 1-0 first pe-

riod lead.

Red Berensj.i evened it for St.

Louis with just 43 seconds left in

the opening period and then the

Blues took the lead on Gary Sa-

bourin's goal early in the second

period. Phil Esposito tied it for

Boston with his record 13th goal

of th playoffs midway through

the second period. It was his

27th point, also a record. That

tie lasted only 19 seconds into the

third period.

Tie Blues buzzed Gerry Cnee-

vers and the Boston goalie was

sprawled after a save when Larry

Keenan flipped the rebound over

him for a 3-2 St. Louis lead.

The Blues fell back into a de-

fensive stance after that, trying

to protect the edge and hold the

Bruins off to force a fifth game.

But Boston was having none of

that and the Bruins perseverance

paid off in Bucyk's goal to force

the overtime.

The final round victory was

worth $3,000 per man to the Bruins,

added to the $4,500 each of them

had earned for earlier victories

over New York and Chicago.

The Blues got $1,500 each as

losers in the final

(Hp 0a«*aWpt0rtt*

lath (ttnltegtan
*VJ A Fin AMD MSPONSIllE ^r miss
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New Grading Policy Passed
story on page two

rltf Ni|| is strike Imailiaaiiloia tar *o OMMrtart and tine* rl is a memorial for "those who died serving their country ", the commut-
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Faculty Senate Passes Grading Proposal
By DAVID WILLIAMS
I&,ue Editor

After almost two hours of heated debate, the Faculty Senate, by an

almost unanimous voice vote, passed the grading policy which was

hammered out over the weekend by the Grading Policy Subcommittee

and the Administration.

The meeting was called to or-

der by Secretary Glen Gordon and
a motion was immediately enter-

tained on whether to conduct bus-

iness in the normal manner. After

some short debate the Senate voted

to make all business conducted at

the meeting binding.

A few members of the Senate

were rather irate because of the

short notice the meeting was cal-

led on. Gordon explained that the

meeting was an emergency meet-

ing and called on David Clay, Di-

rector of Libraries, to clarify

the issue. Clay rose and said,

"It's hard for me to imagine that

anyone on campus doesnt real-

ize that there is an emergency."

Clay outlined the discussion

leading to the proposal before the

Senate. Over the weekend the

Strike Steering Committee met
with four members of the admin-
istration to develop a new grading
guideline. The proposal which was
formulated was one which, in

Clay's words "We all felt we
could live with." According to

Clay, the Strike Steering Com-
mittee was deeply concerned over
the grading issue and wanted to

get it out of the way as soon as

possible so that students could

get on with the serious business
of striking.

The Strike Committee was par-

ticularly worried about reports of

punitive grade action taken by cer-

tain professors against students

participating in the strike. Under
the grading policy issued from the

Provost's office on last Thursday,
it was possible for this to occur.
The Strike Committee also felt

that the May 7 policy was not

realistic for those not striking

and wished to work out a more
equitable plan.

Clay went over the new pro-
posal point by point and explained
how each differed from the May
7 proposal. The major difference
between the two proposals is that

students have the option of choos-
ing what their grades would be
under the proposal adopted yes-
terday. And, more important, in

Clay's mind, "It does not re -

quire a faculty member to certify

any student further than he has
progressed."

At this point amendments were
proposed. One of them provided

that if a student does not indicate

to the teacher before the last

class his wishes concerting the

options open to him under No. 1,

then the teacher will choose which

option to apply. This was itself

amended to read that if a student

does not choose an option by the

time of the regularly scheduled

final, then the teacher should ex-

ercise option 1 (a).

Morton Sternheim of the Phy-
sics Dept. then moved that the

Senate consider the May 7 pro-

posal instead of the one on the

floor. Associate Provost Gluck-
stern stood to state "I appreciate
Mr. Sternheim's allegiance to my
original document. I'd like to

speak against it. . .The motion
that we have before us now is the

one for us to take at this time."

Grading Proposal
1) Each student may choose among the following grading options:

a) To receive either a 'P» or a <W'. ( A student choosing this option will receive a 'P» if he was

passing the course as of 4 May 1970. If the student does not indicate his choice of option by the

time of the regularly scheduled final, the faculty member will exercise la.)

b) To receive a letter grade, based on his work through 4 May 1970.

c) To take a final or the equivalent and be graded on the whole semester's work.

2) Final examinations will not be taken by students electingoptionsl-a and 1-b. The usual final ex-

amination policy of the course, or a mutally agreeable alternative, will be folfowed for those electing

3) The
C

grade of 'V is recognized as fulfilling University, college and department requirements.

4) The period for removing 'Incompletes' is extended indefinitely, subject to further discussion.

5) Grades need not be turned in until the strike is over, unless a student specifically requests his in-

structors to turn in his grades as soon as possible. mamK«rc
6) A grievance committee will be formed to protect students, teaching assistants and faculty members

from retributive (punitive) measures.

7) Points of this resolution will apply to undergraduate and graduate students, teaching assistants and

faculty members. ,. ... . , ...

8) During the period of final examinations, all members of the University community will be invited

to participate in workshops and other activities related to the aims of the strike.

9) The grading system for spring, 1970, will in no way be looked upon as a precedent for furture

grading systems for the University.

Changes Proposed in Senior Activities

A movement has been started

by some members of the Senior

Class to make significant changes

in the Commencement and Senior

Day activities. These Seniors feel

that holding celebrations like Sen-

ior Day contridicts the principles

of the National Student Strike and

propagates the "Business as Us-

ual" policy. The Commencement
would be modified to make it more
relevant to the current issues.

There will be an open meeting

of the Senior Class on Tuesday

in the Commonwealth Room of the

Student Union to argue the issues.

Balloting will be held in the lobby

of the Union from 9 a.m. until

9 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday.

Then on Sunday night a meeting
will be held to determine action

based on the results.

The following ballot will be pre-
sented:
COMMENCEMENT
1. I want commencement as tra-

ditionally planned.

2. I want commencement as tra-
ditionally planned with appropri-
ate protest.

The Civil Engineering Faculty and student s share the concern
of the University in the problems now confronting our society. It

encourages students and faculty to study these problems and to

seek solutions, and welcomes their efforts to develop awareness
of these problems.

CONCERNED FACULTY

There will be a meeting in

Memorial Hall Wednesday, May
13 at 4 p.m. for concerned
faculty in support of the current

crisis of the student strike.

William Connoly of the Govern-
ment Dept. then voiced a new
amendment to be entitled "1 (d)."

The amendment reads "To take a
final or the equivalent and be grad-
ed on the whole semester's work."
It was passed unanimously.

Dean Alfange of the Government
Dept. moved to add a whole new
section to the proposal. It would

be entitled "9" and would read,

"The grading system for Spring

1970 will in no way be looked

upon as a precedent for future

grading systems for the Univer-
sity." This motion also passed.

Cries from the floor were heard
to close debate and vote and this

was passed unanimously. The vote

for the Grading Proposal as a-

mended was passed by a voice

vote with few dissentions.

Why A Grade Issue

(Ed. note - The following is the Steering Committee's statement,
written by Steve Portuges and Howard Gadlin, concerning the political

implications of the grading issue. It was presented to the Faculty
Senate after a voice vote passed the Grading Proposal as an argument
favoring the adoption of the Faculty Senate Grading Proposal. It is

felt by the Strike Committee that the use of grades as a punitive mea-
sure against students participating in the strike is a form of political

oppression which the strike is attempting to overcome.)

3. I want commencement cancel-
led completely.

4. I want commencement cancel-
led, but I want an alternative pro-
gram.

SENIOR DAY
1. 1 want Senior Day held.

2. I do not want Senior Day held.

3. I want a modified program.

School of Ed Declares "Mourning Period"
In a meeting last Thursday, the

School Council of the School of

Education, the policy-making body

of the school, passed a resolution

which "declared a period of mour-

ning to last at least a week, during

which business as it has been con-

ducted within the school will not be

conducted."
The situation at the School of Ed

was somewhat clouded when the

Dean and executive committee in-

terpreted the above statement to

mea n that "during the coming

aijr flaasar!p»rtt6 flatlg Coll*gian

Office of *• DAILY COLLEGIAN ore on the second floor of the

Student Union on the University compos, zip code 01002. Phones

are 545-2550 (news), 545-0344 (sports), and 549-1311 (editor).

Second-closs postage paid at Amherst, the DAILY COLLEGIAN
publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the aca-

demic year except during vacation ond exam periods, three or four

times a week following a vocation or exam period or when a holiday

falls within o week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the

act of March 8, 1879 as amended by the act of June 11, 1943. Sub-

scription rates are S5.50 per semester, $10.00 per year.

days other positive activities in-

terfere with regularly scheduled

classes and meetings each mem-
ber of the faculty should decide

in consultation with his class whe-
ther to hold, to re-schedule, or

to cancel classes."

A spokesman for the policy

council, stated yesterday that the

council is the policy making body
of the school and that individuals

are protected by the policy state-

ment. He further stated that the

comments by the dean and execu-

tive committee do not negate the

policy statement.

' During the past five days, the strinking community has been engaged
in heated debate over the relevance of the grading polciy to the aims
of the strike. It must be understood that the attempt to get the admin-
istration and faculty to suspend present grading policy is an attempt
to fight the repression leveled against strikers.

It is clear that open threats as well as veiled intimidations to flunk
strikers are attempts to break the strike, Such retributive promises
are instances of the repression of our political dissent. As we will

show, these punitive measures are specific examples of what we fight

against by striking.

The nature of this opposition is twofold. For some the strike is an
unnecessary or undesireable mode of registering political dissent; for

others, the strike is to be broken because of its clearly political aims.
In other words, opposition from faculty and administration is directed

toward either this particular form of protest or toward the content of

the protest. Those who oppose the strikes content, have not explicitly

stated the political basis of their opposition; they are using their aca-
demic positions as a vehicle for their opposition to the strike aims.
Those who oppose the form of the protest ( i.e. strike) do so to avoid
recognizing the political issues involved.

We do not pretend to deny the right of ANYONE to voice their oppo-

sition to the strike's aims; in fact, we implore them to do so. What we
are attempting to do in for form of a liberalized grading proposal is to

eliminate the use of grades as a form of political opposition. We must
understand the significance of the grade issue. Because grade decisions

can disrupt or destroy the life plans of students, faculty and adminis-
tration have the power to weaken the strike even when they support the

current grading procedure on academic rather then political grounds.

We urge the faculty and administration who are genuinely anguished
about the possibility of a degeneration of traditional academic stand-
ards and procedures to recognize that grading decisions based solely
on academic considerations can have the same disastrous effects on
the life plans of the students. Therefore, it must be understood that ad-
herence to the current grading policy will functionally serve to weaken
the strike. It is urgent that these people recognize that the request for
suspension of traditional grading procedures is not a mindless attack
upon their academic freedom. It is rather an urgent cry, a plea for help
so that individuals may be freed to follow the dictates of their con-
sciences in what can only be seen as a period of individual and social
crisis, as weU as a period of unprecedented education. Such recogni-
tion is totally concordant with the principle of academic freedom.

STEVE PORTUGES
HOWARD HADLIN

Anti-ROTC Committee Plans
by JOHN SULLIVAN
Sports Editor

They came to Dickinson Hall

to deal with effective measures to

be taken against the presence of

ROTC officials who, this morning,

will enter Dickinson to conduct

"business as usual." In a non-

violent way. they want to prevent

these officials from working in

Dickinson today or any day in the

future turning the building's pur-

pose into one of a day-care cen-

ter.

They are members of the anti-

ROTC Committee and, after two

and a half hours of meeting in

Dickinson 209 last night had e-

lapsed, they had worked out three

decisions; another was in ques-

tion and one person was in the

process of constructing a theory

he thought would amplify the ef-

fects of non- violent actions now and

in the future.

The meeting got underway at

8:15 and was still going on as of

this writing. About 25 persons

were in attendance when the meet-

ing was initiated; ten to 15 more

were there when coverage of the

meeting was terminated.

The most important agreement

reached came as the result of a

vote taken on three proposals set

forth to deal with the best method

of confronting ROTC officials when

they arrive at work this morning.

The first proposal was not to

allow the officials to get into their

offices or, at very least, to make
it extremely hard for them to do so.

The second idea was to let them

into their offices for the expres-

sed purpose ofremoving all oftheir

papers and equipment, entities felt

by the Committee to be contribu-

ting to the United States war ef-

fort in Southeast Asia.

The last idea was for the Com-
mittee , with as much student sup-

port as possible, to take overthe

whole building, not letting in any

officials whatsoever.

The first proposal received the

greatest support, hailed by 25 votes

as compared to proposal two's two

votes and proposal three's seven

votes; more people had filtered

into the room, thus upping the

number to about 35.

Eric the Rat addressed last night's meeting in Dick-

inson Hall to decide on appropriate action to be taken

against the ROTC officers who will return this morning.

The Economic Action Strike

Committee "Stop War Dollars"

effort is presently organizing

group withdrawals from the

three Amherst banks, for Tues-

day, May 12. According to the

Committee, every dollar taken

out now removes five doUars

from war resources.

Preparation for the bank ac-

count withdrawals will be held

Tuesday from noon to 1 in Ma

-

har. All persons planning to

make withdrawals will meet at

the Amherst common at 1 p.m.

Tuesday.

The Committee asks all de-

positors to "help us change

the present war recession ec-

onomy into a peace and pros-

perity economy for all Ameri-

cans." Deposits will be re-

newed when the war ends.

Photos by

Gary Slickman

With this decision intact, those

present then looked for the best

means of carrying out this pro-

posal. At this point, affairs got

bogged down, although two pro-

posals were called for vote.

Acknowledging the fact that there

are 16 offices in Dickinson deser-

ving blockage, a member of the

Committee proposed that two vo-

lunteers be placed in front of

each office. Their duty would be

to sleep there through the night,

organize student support whenever
possible (to help them block the

door) and to finally block that

office when the ROTC occupant

arrives this morning.

The alternate proposal was to

split up the members of the Com-
mittee into two groups, each to

take care of its floor. Each
group would also accept student

support and would unite to block

the incoming officials this mor-
ning. However.the meeting got hung

up in rhetoric and confused theo-

ries for about an hour. Vote

was taken on each of these pro-

posals, but some members deemed
these voting procedures irrelevant

and the voting was made unoffi-

cial. At the time of departure,

another vote on these proposals

had not been taken.

On person, in particular, was
the most successful in disrupting

the proceedings of the meeting.

He disrupted proposals. He in-

terrupted persons who had raised

their hands to speak. And he

took subsequent abuse.

However, after having affected

the crowd to his liking, be expo-
sed his little antics as having a
purpose. He wanted to create

tension in the meeting, and he

did. After he had, he put across

his point: "When you start to

think in non-violent actions, you
have to start thinking in non-

violent terms." He stated that

such meetings as this one, to

propose tactics of non-violence,

must be non- violent themselves.

He spoke of rationality and said

that the members of the Commit-
tee must themselves be rational

before attempting to deal with

ROTC in a rational manner. Af-

ter creating tension at the ga-

thering, he went about tiring to

create unity. At the time of
this writing, his success or fai-

lure in doing so was unknown.
Two other proposals gained ac-

ceptance earlier in the meeting.

At the very beginning of the af-

fairs, it was decided that no dope
be smoked in Dickinson Hall by

those who would be conducting an-

ti-ROTC action within the buil-

ding.

The other proposal was written

up as follows:

"The Anti-ROTC Committee

will occupy Dickinson Hall until

the following demands are met by
the administration of the Univer-
sity.

1. AH ROTC contracts be ter-

minated.

2. The University must replace
ROTC stipends and grant scholar-

ships to all students affected by
the cut.

3. Establish a day care center

financed by the University for the

children of,

a. Faculty
b. Staff, workers
c. Students.

To become effective immediately
after the demands are met."
Upon leaving the meeting, the

mood was still one of discussion
and plans yet to be formulated,
although certain members of the

Committee had left the meeting
to drum up student support at

various points around campus.

The Strike Committee marshal Is assigned to guard

Dickinson Hall held a "House-warming'' party for the

new tenants, the Anti-ROTC Committee. Beer was passed

out and a good time was had by all.
•^ Ml CMM KM—

The workshop has replaced the classroom as the

learning method at UMass for the past week. This scene

took place outside Bartlett yesterday.

WANTED
The Waltham Group, a student run and staffed volunteer social action or-

ganization at Brandeis University needs a FULL TIME ADMINISTRATOR with creativ-

ity and demonstrated organizational talents to coordinate 10 programs mcluding: tutor-

ine and recreation, a community newspaper, community organizing, and other social

action programs in the community of Waltham. To start as soon after July 1 as possible.

Salary approximately $7,000.00 year. Interested?

Write to:

JULIA WALDMAN
Brandeis University

Waltham, Mass. 02154
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The Nation and The World

Funds Barredfrom
Use in Cambodia

Students Learn
Lobbying Tactics

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Se-

nate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee approved overwhelmingly Mon-
day legislation barring funds for

all future U.S. military action in

Cambodia - on the groond, the

sea and in the air. The panel

also acted to limit the Defense
Department's freedom of action

under a military sales bill and

voted to plug what one senator

called "a loophole big enough to

drive the whole Pentagon through."
The actions came as Senate

Democratic leaders scheduled a

month of debate on a series of

foreign policy measures, most of

them centered on the President's

constitutional power to deploy U.S.

combat forces overseas.
The Cambodia amendment was

sponsored by Sens. Frank Church,
D-Idaho and John Sherman Cooper,
R.Ky.

It would forbid specifically the

use of funds to retain U.S. forces

in Cambodia, the supporting in any
way the presence of U.S. advi-

sors in Cambodia, and the con-
ducting any air combat activity

in support of Cambodian forces.

It also would forbid the spend-
ing of funds to provide military

instruction to Cambodian troops
"or to provide persons to engage

in any combat activity in support

of Cambodian forces."

The amendment would not bar the

use of Vietnamese troops in Cam-
bodia, unless they were directly

supported by U.S. funds.

Spiro Speaks

WASHINGTON (AP) - About 500

Brandeis University students op-

posed to the American role in the

Southeast Asian war packed a

House hearing room Monday for

rep talks by sympathetic congress-

men and a cram course on bow to

lobby for legislative antiwar ac-

tion.

Charles I. Schottland, acting

president of the university at Wal-

tham, Mass., said the young peo-

ple from 35 states would con-

centrate on senators and represen-

tatives who have not taken a stand

on proposals for cutting off the

funds for the war effort.

"We may be able to make some
converts," he said. Student or-

ganizers prepared voting records

which were distributed to the young

men and women along with inform-

ation on various proposals for

withholding funds for the war.

"Your job is to turn the mi-
nority into the majority," said

David Cohen, lobbyist for the Cen-

ter for Community Action. "Con-
gress is in mid term exams and

being graded," he added. "You
have to know facts and now he

voted. You have to know par-

liamentary procedure. You have

to educate yourself about what

the legislative business is all a-

bout."
"All that's important," he said,

"is the power of the purse to

put this war to an end." Sen.

Harold E. Hughes, D-Iowa, told

the students the moves in Con-
gress to end the war are bipar-

tisan efforts.

"It is not an irresponsible act,"

he added, "Congress is reasser-

ting its constitutional authority.

It is a correct way to approach

the problem."
"We must take steps by law to

bring the war to an orderly end,"

he said.

When a student asked if he

thought president Nixon would veto

a measure calling for an end to

the war, Hughes said be felt that

"if the people express their will

the President would abide and not

veto it"
Rep. Edward I. Koch, D-N.Y.,

urged the students to press their

congressmen on "the issue of

what they are doing in terms of

closing out this war now - and
tell them if they continue to sup
port the war you are going to

oppose them in their districts"

when they seek reelection.

Koch called the student drive a
"crusade to bring morality back to

the capital - we need that, be-
lieve me, we need it."

David Silberman, 19, of Mount
Vernon, N.Y., a student leader,

broke in during some of the spee-
ches to call the list of state by
state delegation meetings with con-
gressmen.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice Pre-

sident Spiro T. Agnew says today's

young people are fascinated by de-

monstrations and "enjoy confron-

tation because they were brought

up on television instead of books."

Writing in TV Guide's May 16

issue, the vice president said:

"They see action, violence, con-

frontation on television and they

are naturally more conditioned to

action than logic."

He called on the television in-

dustry to do something construc-

tive for the nation's children -

rich and poor - who are "a cap-

tive audience for thousands of

hours" of the formative years of

their lives.

Agnew raised the question how
many illegal demonstrations would
ever take place if the television

camera were not present.
He said it is clearly time that

the industry, its critics and pa-

rents "give some bard and ori-

ginal thought to use of that criti-

cal block of prime time in a
child's life that now belongs ex-

clusively to commercial televi-

sion."

Soldiers Refuse Orders in Cambodia
SAIGON (AP) - Six American

soldiers are under restriction pen-

ding an investigation of refusal to

make a combat assault into Cam-
bodia, a spokesman for the U.S.

4th Infantry Division said Tues-
day. They are obtaining legal

counsel, he said.

The men were identified as

Spec. 4 Thomas C. Dean, 3, of

Belton, S.C.; Pfc. Huirh D. Rich-

ardson 21, Enid, Okla.; Pfc. Dan-
ny E.. Powell, 21, JohnsonvUle.S.C.
Pfc. Samuel B. Palmer, 20, Brid-
geport, Conn.; Spec. 4 Carl Sim-
mons, 19, Philadelphia, Pa., and
Spec. 4 Marvie L. Youngblood,
22 Glenwood, Ala.

The spokesman said the men
have been restricted to their com-
pany at Camp Radcliffe, the cen-
tral highlands headquarters of the

4th Division.

In a statement, the 4th Divi-
sion said:

"The investigation is a result

of two incidents that occurred at

fire support base Meredith. The
first took place at 7:30 a.m. on
May 7 and involved the five mem-
bers of Bravo Company. The other
incident took place May 8 and in-

volved only Youngblood...."

HE HUNG UP HIS JOCK

Five yenrs ago Alan Abr.ihnms was the only British ti mall southern

school. But Ai.m had straggly hair and liked hip musii and his small southern school

d both

So he went from jock to rock and !

.

His first gig was at thi " t Alan w ''' n

And th( .

im Pittsburgh to

: Alan Rk hard Yeech

It ! i Alan wou '

' V wan'

But then he met Bill I
-y V.in Scyoc who played

bass and trumpet And Adamjppolitt trumpet and tuba And Marty

Fogelwhoplay < And cellaneous brass.

And tie put tl togethi : thorn Pig Iron

Pig Iron is a

PIG IRON
including:

People Gonna Talk
EasyTime Now/ Neighbor, Neighbor

Wake Up Mr. Charlie / 1 Put A Spell OnYou

On Columbia Records

N.P.C. PointsWeaknesses

In Organized Crime Bill

The Federal Organized Crime

Control Act contains provisions

that violate the Constitution and

threaten the liberties of all citi-

zens, according to the New Poli-

tics Coalition, 25 Main St., Nor-

thampton, Mass. While the Act

is purportedly aimed at destroying

organized crime, it revises the

entire system of criminal law in

ways that are irrelevant to the

stated purpose.

An analysis of the bill points

out numerous drastic defects, a-

mong them:

- A Title I provision allowing

federal grand juries to publish

criticism of public employees when
they havent enough evidence to

indict. The grand jury need not

reveal the basis of its allega-

tions, and the "accused" em-
ployee is not permitted a due

process hearing to challenge the

allegations.

- A Title n provision scutt-

ling the Fifth Amendment's pro-

tections against self-incriminat-

ion. An individual may be com-
pelled to testify or produce docu-

ments. Though the compelled ev-

idence itself may not be used

against him, he may be prosecut-

ed for matters which he has been

forced to reveal.

- A Title HI provision allowing

imprisonment of a recalcitrant

court or grand jury witness until

he is willing to testify. The wit-

ness is not provided a jury trial.

- A Title TV provision allowing

perjury convictions based on cir-

cumstantial evidence. A witness

may be convicted for "contradic-

tory declarations," whether or not

one of his statements was "know-
ingly false."

- A Title V provision allowing

the possibility that a government

witness may be unwillingly con-

fined for his own "safety and se-

curity." (The ACLU finds no

fault with the government's of-

fering safe facilities to its wit-

nesses on a voluntary basis.)

- A Title VI provision expand-

ing the use of pre-trial depositions

without substantially expanding the

defendants' right to pre-trialdis-

covery. The defendant's right to

cross-examine is impaired by the

substitution of depositions for li-

ve" testimony.

- A Title VII provision weak-

ening the right to challenge ad-

mission of evidence that was ob-

tained illegally. A claim of in-

admissibility is barred if five

years elapsed between the unlaw-

ful obtaining of evidence and the

event for which the individual is

prosecuted.

- A Title VHI provision pro-

hibiting any "scheme to obstruct"

state criminal laws in order to

facilitate illegal gambling. The

terms of the provision are so

broad and vague that they could be

applied to
ytwo men who park

illegally on their way to an all-

night poker game."

". A Title K provision allowing

the Attorney General to issue a

"civil investigative demand" for

documents that may later be used

in criminal as well as civil pro-

ceedings. The privilege against

self-incrimination is destroyed.

- A Title X provision permitting

30 year imprisonment of "danger-

ous special offenders." The term
is so broadly and vaguely defined

that it might include political de-

monstrators and civil rights ac-

tivists.

This bill has been passed by the

Senate 73-1. What can you do?

The New Politics Coalition re-

commends that you write to House

Judiciary Committee Chairman

Emanuel Celler, 2136 Rayburn

House Office Building, Washington,

D.C., and ask for a copy of 5-30

while registering your opinion on

the legislation. Always refer sp-

ecifically to S- 30.

Also, write to your Congress-

man (1st District: Silvio O. Con-

te, House of Representatives, Wa-
shington D.C.). Ask him for a copy

ofS-30. Express your disapproval

of its dangerous features and ask

him to support a move to have the

Bill re-written.

This is the final Conscription

Corner for the current school

year. If you have questions con-

cerning your draft status, visit

the Valley Peace Center (Cook

Place, Amherst) and talk with the

draft counselors on duty there

every weekday afternoon.

QUESTION: I have beard a

good deal about Conscientious Ob-

jectors, but I have never met

one. Who are they? What back-

grounds do they come from?
ANSWER: The rate of men get-

ting C.O. classification has tripled

since 1960 and is growing all the

time. In earlier days it used to

be mainly Mennonites and Quakers

who applied for and received C.O.

status, but now any religious or

moral convictions against partici-

pation in warfare, if these con-

victions are sincerely held, make

you eligible for C.O. Many pre-

sent day Conscientious Objectors

are not "religious" in the tra-

ditional sense; they simply be-

lieve that organized violence and

bloodshed go against their deep-

est ethical values. They are will-

ing to help their fellow men by

doing two years Alternate Service

as civilians but cannot in good

conscience participate in the war.

In answer to your second quest-

ion, then, the C.O. comes from the

same background as most of the

rest of us: the Judeo-Christian

heritage which proclaims a bro-

therhood of all mankind and which

teaches that human life is to be

cherished, not wantonly destroyed.

The main difference between the

C.O. and most of the rest of us

is that be has taken these prin-

ciples seriously and put them into

action in his life.

QUESTION: What do you think

of people who go to Canada to av-

oid the draft?
ANSWER: The more than 50,000

young Americans who have sought

exile in Canada have taken a very

big step. They are political ref-

ugees. I admire their courage, but

I wish some of them were still

here to work in the Movement lor

peace and freedom. I have beard

reports that life in Canada is not

entirely rosy. Some of the re-

latively unskilled young Americans

are having trouble finding jobs, and

some have been arrested and de-

ported for minor offenses (drugs,

traffic violations, etc.). If you

are thinking of going to Canada,

my strong advice is to visit and

talk with people there before mak-

ing a final decision. You can get

information at the Valley Peace

Center on such matters as these:

how to gain admission to Canada,

citizenship requirements, the job

situation, colleges, etc.

QUESTION: I have noticed that

there is not much opposition to

the draft among older people. Dont
people my parents' age recognize

the evils of conscription?

ANSWER: I'm afraid many of

them dont. They tend to accept

"The System" in ways that young-

er people dont. Most of tbem

are not eligible for the draft and

can view military service as a

remote, impersonal, inevitable so-

cial institution. It is very in-

structive to realize that middle-

aged citizens would be outraged if

their property or their income

were conscripted or even if their

taxes were raised very much. Yet

they seem to accept with hardly

any qualms that young men. includ-

ing their own sons and neighbors,

arepressed into killing and being

killed. It is an indication of bow
warped American values are that

money and property are almost

sacred - for instance, businesses

are not limited in the profits

they can make from war contracts -

while young human lives are felt

to be expendable and draftable.

Can you irnarn«> the hostile re-

action there would be if the go-

vernment drafted cars, homes,
businesses, and stock dividends!

QUESTION: I recently joined

the National Guard in order to av-

oid being drafted. What do you
think of this? Can I get out of

the Guard if I want to?

Committee Formed
On Status ofWomen
A University Committee on the

status of women is presently being

formed. It will be composed of

representatives from aU part of

the university community: admin-

istration, faculty, professional and

non-professional staff, graduate

and undergraduate students, and

perhaps the larger town commun-
ity as well.

The committee seeks to gain a

broader understanding of the real-

ities and the particular problems

that women encounter in attempting

both to complete their educations

and to establish or maintain them-

selves in careers. If you would

be interested in serving on this

committee in the fall, please send

your name, address, and any spe-

cial interests or qualifications you

may have to: Prof. Lee Edward or

Prof. Arlyn Diamond, Dept, of

English, Bartlett 262, University

ofMassachusetts, 545-2520.

CONCERNED FACULTY
There will be a meeting

in Memorial Hall Wednes-

day, May 13 at 4 p.m. for

Concerned Faculty in sup-

port of the current crisis

of the student strike.

Collegian Photographers

ALL Collegian equipment MUST be returned today.

Please bring cameras and accessories to the MDC office

by 4 p.m. today.

MEXICO
Colegio Victoria's

Summer Session
Guadalajara

June 29 • Aug. 2

Ro.ni, Be*H. TmiUmt. Ttt* W»-
The greatest concentration of talent

and the ftnest campus in Mexico.

Courae. from Archeology to jlass

blowing and latethex work, nwlknt
Art Dent. Numerous excursion*. A
fuMy Accredited Mexican Institution.

DIRECTOR
Bex INI

rVrlllmrham, Wash

85 Amity St.
fi>

PUB
Amherst, Moss.

THE QUIET PLACE

AT THE VILLAGE INN

DRAFT BEER NOT STUDENTS

Intrrnatieaal «••» On Draft

ami tm tatflm

AIM w»ll at***4 fc«r.

Open Doily 4 P.M. - 1 A.M.

ANSWER: iou are probably

aware that many young men are

now having second thoughts about

joining the National Guard because

of what Guardsmen are being re-

quired to do. You may find your-

self called up for duty in riot

control, forced to tear gas and

shoot poor people in city slums and

fellow students on college cam-
puses. But getting out is not ea-

sy. The standards for discharge

are much stiffer than the stand-

ards for entrance (the same is

true of military service in gen-

eral). A medical-psychiatric con-

dition which might have kept you

from being accepted into the ser-

vice will probably not get you out

once you're in, and an action

which might have made you ''mor-

ally unacceptable" before entra-

nce into the service will now pro-

bably put you into the stockage.

The best advice is: avoid get-

ting in, don't count on getting

out

QUESTION: If I become a C.O.

,

will this hurt my chances of get-

ting a job?
ANSWER: Probably not. Con-

scientious Objectors are not con-

sidered "subversive" nor denied

security clearance. They have

the same rights and privileges as

anyone else. Some employers are

glad to hire men who stood up

for their principles instead of

conforming to government pre-

ssure. But of course there may
be other employers who are para-

noid about hiring a CO., even

though it is illegal to discrimin-

ate on these grounds. In all

likelihood no C.O. would want to

work for such an employer. And
if your decision about accepting

or rejecting military service is

based on which job you may get

in the future, you are probably

not a C.O. anyway.

SENIORS!!

AT YOUR

GRADUATION

SHOW YOUR

CONCERN!!

PROTEST

THE

WAR
IF INTERESTED COME TO A MEETING

IN THE COMMONWEALTH RM.

TUESDAY, MAY 12 AT 8:30 P.M.

Discussion & Plans will be made if you're

there.
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FROM OUR SIDE

The Strike, Part II
The Faculty Senate's passage of the grading proposal yesterday cleared up the last

of the administrative hangups which have thus far prevented the strike from directing

its full attention to the problems which prompted its establishment.

Students have had to worry about grades. The various strike committees have h?d to

worry about coordination between themselves and communication with the rest ot the

campus. But all of this is over now and no more explanations and rationales need to be

pounded out by the various committees. . , ..

In short, we have all been "brought together." Now the task facing all the strikers

is the strike itself - what happens now?

Specific plans must be made and carried through, and these plans must be both

short and long range. Several attractive short range programs are now underway, such

as tomorrow's "bank withdrawal day", the high school lectures and the town canvass-

"9
But students should also be thinking about programs which they can man through

the summer, they should be conscious of not letting the strike die at the end ot this

yyApL m

All the administrative details are past, and all that is now left is winning the strike

itself.

J

ELLIOT EISENBERG

The Old Nixon
The world in 1970 is in greater

danger of being destroyed by nu-

clear war than it has been at any

other time in the history of man.

Even the Cuban missile crisis of

1962 does not parallel the danger

of mass destruction.

Since the Second World War

the administrations of the United

States have gradually come to the

conclusion that a war between their

nations would mean the virtual

end of our world as we know it.

What has developed is a DETENTE
in which the US and the USSR

respect the "spheres of influence"

of each other.

The reasons that the world's

safety has taken a turn for the

worse lie in Moscow, Washington

and Peking. Kruschev has been

replaced by harder -line Russian

leaders; China has developed a nu-

clear striking force; and the Un-

ited States, too, has tuned to a

hard-line administration.

Everything in Nixon's career

suggests that he will be more

willing to listen to the military

than to the voices of more mod-

erate advisers. Indeed, he has in

the past few days rejected the ad-

vice of Hickel, Finch, Rogers,

and even Laird, tor the counsel of

Mitchell and the Joint Chiefs.

Nixon first gained national pro-

minence as a young congressman

on the House Un-American Activ-

ities Committee. As chairman of

HUAC's legislative subcommittee,

he authorized the Nixon Anti- Com-
munist Act in 1948.

"We are seeking to strike a body

blow at the American cadre of the

Soviet-directed Communist consp-

iracy," Nixon said in support of

his bill.

Then, as now, he was concerned

with internal conspiracy. While he

claimed that the definition of "con-

spiracy" in the legislation was

narrow, the New York Times com-
mented that a conspiracy could be

accomplished "by any means." It

would no longer be necessary,

said the paper, to prove that force

and violence were contemplated

to overthrow the government.

A search for Communists in the

State Department, culminating in

the Alger Hiss case in 1948-49

brought the voung California con-

gressman almost daily to the pages

of the national media.

"Mr. Nixon's fight against do-

mestic communism as reflected

in the Hiss case," said the Times
in 1952, "became a springboard,

WORCESTER, Massachusetts -

Student representatives from over

200 colleges in the United States

have agreed to boycott the pro-

ducts of two major American com-

panies in an attempt to pressure

the firms to take a stand on the

Vietnam War. Alan Gummerson -

an assistant professor of econ-

omics at Clark University - says

Boycott

that Clark will act as a national

clearing house for action against

the Coca Cola Company and Phil-

ip Morris Company. Gummerson
said the companies were chosen

"because they depend heavily on

the youth market." In a statement

the clearing house said the purpose

of tbe boycott "is to use the fr-

amework of the American econom-

To the President of The United States

We the undersigned denounce your recent expansion of the war in Southeast Asia. By your^actions

this week joThrnnSE pursuit of the long-discredited and morally bankrupt policy of American

-% d
£25

,,

l£ t^U?.es of military adventurUn. in Asia and social discord « borne
.

W.

likewise tSJym eBorTto reap partisan political advantage at the expense •«•"*•*•*£?£
Si <SaT Wes We pledge «ngelding opposition to your war axl demand the immediate with-

drawal of all American troops and military assistance from Southeast Asia.

UMass on the Map
EMERGENCY ACTION

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED
By UMass

Strike Steering Committee

The diffuseness of student ac-

tion and lack of clear response

by government is causing increa-

sed frustration. There is danger

of extremist action to bring troops

onto the campus. And there is ev-

en more danger of apathy. The

strike effort needs a focus.

We don't have to wait for No-

vember to elect a Congress which

wiU cut war funds. We don't have

to wait for the present Congress

to use the power of the purse

regarding Cambodia. To end the

war we can show that students have

economic power to STOP WAR
DOLLARS! Help us show this

power to change the present- war-

recession economy into a peace

and prosperity economy for all

Americans.
Every DOLLAR taken out of a

bank savings or checking account

in 1950, for his plunge into the

Senate contest in California."

Only two years after his suc-

cessful campaign for the Senate,

Nixonwas nominated for the Vice-

Presidency. He was put on the

Elsenhower ticket to placate the

conservative forces of defeated

Senator Robert Taft.

As Vice-President, Nixon con-

tinued his virulent anti-Commun-
ism. "If in order to avoid further

Communist expansion in Asia and

particularly in Indochina;" said

Nixon in 1954, "if in order to

avoid it we must take the risk

by putting American boys in, I

believe that the executive branch
of the Government has to take the

politically unpopular position of

facing up to it and I personally

would support such a decision."

Last week, President Nixon or-

dered an invasion of Cambodia.
He sounded dangerously like the

Old Nixon, seeking to expunge the

Communists, at home and abroad.

In a world whose very existen-

ce depends upon rational action by
and at least minimal cooperation

of the major nuclear powers, the

recent Nixon policy has placed the

lives of all of us on the line.

ic system to pressure individual

corporations to exert political in-

fluence to stop tbe southeast Asian

War and strengthen the peace

movement."
Add to the list: Fresca, Sprite,

Tab, Fanta, Marlboro, Parliament,

Virginia Slims, Sliver Thins.

removes FIVE DOLLARS from
war resources. Cashing bonds
helps even more. Help Ameri-
can workers. Continuing this war
will surely lead io a depression -

Histor y proves this. Use your
economic power to stop the war.

Final planning meeting at Mahar
today, Monday, May 11th 4-5 p.m.
March from Mahar and Haigis Mall

to AmherstCommons begins Tues-
day, 1:15 p.m., May 12th.

This will be fast, effective AC-
TION and first in the U.S. Cover-
age by all three national T.V.

networks and important newspap-
ers if we can get at least 500 -

1500 to march - you dont have to

have an account, bring your fr-

iends.

Dont close account complete-

ly. Funds will return when war
ends. This action is approved by

economic advisors, working class

advisors, and experts i n social

psychology and public relations.

We ask Steering Com. Meeting
end Tues. at 1:00 to lead march.

Baha'i Faith
Institutions are the means for

transforming ideals into social

realities. Our present day inst-

itutions are. at the least, under

scrutiny ana are, at the most, un-

der attack. Everyone does agree

that things need to be changed,

but no one agrees on HOW or to

what extent.

There are various repair plans

offered, and a violent few would

burn the whole thing down in the

hopes that something better would

be built from the ashes.

When a new movement begins, or

a new organization is formed, whe-
ther political, religious, or racial,

the founders seek out others who
hold similar beliefs and ideals,

and amongst whom a certain frame
of reference is agreed upon. How-
ever, this system has one major
defect: what do you do with what

cannot be agreed upon? This tem-
porary isomorphic situation re-

sults in an arena for contests

that divide and put men against

one another.

Since the beginning oftime, there

has not existed an institution that

has had a large tolerance for di-

versity. For a while one group of

men rules, and then another. In

politics it is the ins and the

outs; in society, the haves and the

have nots; and in religion, the sa-

ved and the damned. Decisions

are made by a system of compe-

tition, advocacy, and subtraction.

War is a natural outcome of this

system.
What is needed is a system

that is all-encompassing and free

from the defect of "what cannot

be agreed upon". The Baha'i

Faith brings the foundations and
structure for just such an in-

stitution.

The institutions of the Baha'i
Faith operate under a new prin-
ciple: Unity from diversity. De-
cisions are not made by a pro-
cess of competition, advocacy, and
subtraction. Truth is one and each

man recognizes a part of it. By
adding together different opinions

(rather than subtracting to find

what's common) the frame of re-

ference in which each man oper-

ates is expanded. This is bandied

by simply giving ones' opinion in a

spirit of openness and love. Once
uttered your opinion belongs to the

group and not one single individ-

ual.

This principle of unity from di-

versity is a direct growth from

the spiritual realization that man-
kind is one. The different class-

ifications into which man has di-

vided himself are in reality false

and superficial. All are under the

care and protection of one God,

and it matters not whether He is

called Allah, Yahweh, or Lord.

Because there is only one God,

there is only one religion: THE
WORSHIP OF GOD. AH are His

children and all partake of His

care and loving kindness.

The principles under which the

institutions of the Baha'i Faith

operate and their structure were
not constructed by the process of a

founder seeking out those men with

similar beliefs and ideals. The
Baha'i organization was construc-

ted to include all of humanity.

Moreover, the founder of the

Baha'i Faith did not arrive at the

organization of the institutions by
human means. He is the Bearer
of God's Words and speaks with

God's knowledge, power, and auth-

ority. In this way the Baha'i

Faith is not constructed from a

limited frame of reference, but

rather it is all-encompassing.
This is the basic difference in

Baha'i institutions. They are run

by men, but not man-made. They
are free from the basic defect of

not being able to incorporate what
cannot be agreed upon because
tbe Baha'i institutions are part

of the new revelation from God
for today. They are perfect and
all-inclusive.

Adiphone

One time when the night sky was razor simp
and the owls lay back in their wishbone sleep

She basked on the moonlit path

flowing to and fro

Larry Trillo

Poets In The Street

I persist in thinking

That the place of a poet

at this moment
Is in tbe street

That you ought to take by assault

The ivory towers Raze them
Proclaim
A state of emergency

When I let myself go
Whimpering about my troubles

If those troubles are not also

Yours
Reader
Strike me hard

That there be no more
Absent poetry

Copyright Quabbin 1970

Translated from the French
By Michel Oren

Campus Comment

To the Editor,

Concerning the presence of

ROTC in the university: some
ople favor tbe retention of

OTC for the reason that all facets

of an academic issue should be

permitted equal facility on a col-

lege campus. Simply stated, I feel

that an organization that teachers

men and women how to wage war
and to kill deserves no place any-

where in a "humane" society,

much less on a campus. To as-

sume that ROTC, or any teaching

of ROTC is one side of an aca-

demic issue is folly. Anywhere
in the world, free discussion of

principle should be the order of

things, but we must not permit
any group to practice war- making
and war-training in the meantime.

People may argue that courses
of study such as Home Economics,
Art, Food Sciences, and other sub-

jects are also not academic con-

cerns. They are not. But neither

do they foster continuation of the

"war machine." These studies do
have a place on a campus sup-

posedly devoted to learning and

betterment. I urge EVERYONE
(especially those in "high" places)

to give resistance, (substantial, not

only verbal), to any war- related
activity.

Love.
DOUG

To tbe editor:

I am moved to write this letter by a condition that has been develop-

ing since the student strike began. First, I am a faculty member sup-

Dortine the strike because I firmly believe that this country is in the

eriDS of a cultural and constitutional crises characterized by a para-

ryzed "leadership- pursuing policies without a poUcy for making poli-

cies engaging in crises management rather than leadership; and gen-

erally indulging in continuous re-election charades at the expense of a

sane national course, by purposely pittine one group against the other

with vitriolic rhetoric for political gain. In short, something is wrong

and I feel compelled to act.

However actions have consequences for which I am responsible; to

myself and to the society in which I exist, be it perceived or imagined.

The issue involves the consequences of the strike action.

I wish to comment upon two consequences of this strike. Mr st, edu-

cation at the University of Massachusetts will never be the same.

More learning and real interdisciplinary dialogue has occurred in

the last week on this campus than has perhaps occurred during the

whole of last semester. Some students for the first time have been con-

fronted with the task of relating to other persons with whom they do not

awee and to whom non-verbal dues and jargon phaseolgy has no mean-

ing Students have responded to this problem by attending num«..ous

workshops with the genuine objective of learning about that which they

have little or no knowlege. The campus has approached the principle

of Goodman's elusive "community of scholars". Such a favorable con-

seauence must be pursued and sustained.

IWver another consequence of the strike is viewed as being es-

sentially unfortunate, given that this view is biased and tainted green

by one who has been trained as a landscape architect.

In brief the issue centers around people, machines, green, and space;

namely the campus common or pond, i*eople spaces are not for mach-

utes! Cars tbe very symbol of a life style that vocarciously consumes

ml natural risourcV and human lives, intrudes upon our cultural

space at every turn. Tbe music of human voices gather together is

continuously shattered by the blatting of motor cycles racing thru the

c?Swd^ Cars parking everywhere "as if McLuan is literaUy correct

in that 'we reailydo see the automobile as an extention of our legs) in-

vade the green, severly damaging the turfs natural regenerative
>

capa-

city Police action prohibits cars from over-running our cultural

landscape but at the moment this police action is relaxed true en-

coded vLe* are expressed in the ugly and hazardous mingling

of that abortion of technoloby, the automobile, and human beings who of

Ste are having a rather rough time of it consolidating those humanizing

elements of reality that at best is becoming more surreslistlc with

I wish to conclude with one question and a parting thought

If the social and physical consequences of the new liie style are es-

sentially iSo different or perhpas more destructive and exploitive Uian

Se one which is being protested, then what price revolution? In a

truly humane society one must transcend one's own consciousness; u

not, then perhaps Adam Smith was right after alll

NICHOLAS T. DINES
Assistant Professor

Dept. of Landscape Architecture

Regional Planning

These are letters and passages

from letters written by seventh

grade students expressing their

opinions on the war in Southeast

Asia.

Dear Mr. Nixon:

Our seventh grade class was

asked to write to you. I'm writ-

ing my views on the Cambodian

problem. GET OUT! Take it

easy - it's later than you think 1

I'm not going to say if you're

right or wrong but I wouldn't want

to be in your shoes if they were

made out of GOLD. When you sent

our men to that forsaken place

yon signed a death warrant and

another piece of paper stating

another war for sure. I am just a

13 year old girl but I have con-

sidered Cambodia and think you

have made a stupid, stupid, STU-
PID mistake. Did you ever stop

to consider how many relatives

I've lost? Somewhere around 25,

000 I'd say. Yes, brothers, fa-

thers, uncles and so on. Black,

white or others. You've gone

war happy and blood thirsty.

To the Editors:

it was mv nleasure this past Friday to have been the guide for Mr.

Paul^va^u?h^rMedford7a representative to the ^sachusetts

Ki-«i rwf I should like to call attention to the fact that Mr

ctvlnaugh's^me was nrf liSad as part of the visiting dignitaries.1 d

justTteto add that Representative Cavanaugh's sympathies are with

the students.

Peacefully submitted

JOYCE E. KRENSKY

To Get Her

The National Guard, Cambodia, Out Hands

Whatever We Have Left

Dear President Nixon:

You are a lousy president. Why

is it that every time you with-

draw about 12,000 troops you put

more than you took out in? That

doesn't make sensel

When you were inaugurated the

first thing you did was to visit

other countries that isn't concern-

ed about us. You should of waited

and got settled in the White House

and take part in your own country.

The other presidents didn't do this

but you had to be the oddball. I

know you ar e trying the best you

can do. But you are just messing

up important things.

Dear Mr. Nixon:

You are tbe worst jackass that

has ever seated in the presidency.

Nobody can change that right now so
I'll get to the point. You think

you're so hot because you're be-

hind that desk but man, you aint

shit. You still got our men in

Vietnam. Why don't you drag your

big ass over there. Our country

didn't ask for a statue, we asked

for a man that was going to do

something.

You break open your hands

into the long wetness I left you

You break open your hands

into tbe long wetness I left you

there is a barn with the gifts

the young see floating through

a slip of clouds

a smell of burnt hair fills

the three districts of Phnom Penh

it is still moist on the insides of your thighs

you reach down, three men are unrolling silver protection

blankets for the tiny, delicate heads

of bombs this is not an instant

it is what we touch for

soldiers openfire it is your gently cupped hands

that are wrapped in those blankets

soon we will know we have said enough

we will dance on the small faces of the dead

RAY AMOROSI

Conciliation
To The Editor:

BEDROOM IN THE WHITE HOUSE
Dick: Pat, Pat, wake up!

Pat: What's wrong dear?

Dick: I can't sleep.

Pat: Why don't you go for a drive, see the sights.

Dick: At five in the morning?

Pat: Why not?

Dick: OK, but if Spiro gets loose again, call me right away.

LINCOLN MONUMENT
Dick: Driver what are those quaint colorful things over there?

Driver: They are Hippies your Highness.

Dick: Hippies! In my city! Stop the car, I want to get a better look

at them.

CONFRONTS HIPPIES
Dick: Er...excuse me. I AM THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES,

what are you doing here in my city?

Hippies: We came to protest the war in Indochina

Dick: My God, how many are there of you?

Hippies: About one hundred thousand.

Dick: Driver take me back immediately, this is serious.

EMERGENCY MEETING IN WHITE HOUSE
Dick: I called this meeting to tell you we face a grave crisis, right

now »ut there are thousands of hippie-type bums that came to protest

the war.

Senator Rivers: Drop the bomb on those bearded gooks!

Mrs. Mitchell: Why come to us, since when does the government lister.

to the people? Besides they are probably communists.

Mr. Mitchell: Dick, you better do something fast, you can't ignore

them this time; there's no football game to watch.

Dick: How about if we crucify your wife, that may pacify them.

Mr. Mitchell: No way, they probably want all of us.

Sec. Rogers: Let's try something new, conciliation, tell them we are

really on their side.

Spiro: Even I am not dumb enough to say that, and I am the number

one fool, besides nobody would fall for that, especially those educated

college types.

Dick: Listen Spiro, I am the boss around here, what I say goes. 1

think it's a great idea. If I want to be a bigger fool then you, I'll do it.

Don't forget I AM tbe President.

ADDRESSES CROWD
Dick: My fellow Americans, you dont seem to understand, I want the

same things you do
DANIEL ERAMIAN
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No Military, No ROTC
There can be no compromise with the presence of

a United States military organisation on the UMass

campus. ROTC must be put off campus. ROTC's

role in the Vietnam war is obvious indeed; they

cannot be allowed to remain here and carry on

business as usual because that business as usual just

happens to be in support, over support, of the United

States governments' policies of imperialism, both

economic and military, all over the world.

The strike in progress at this time at the UMass

campus and many other campuses across the

country is in opposition to those governmental

policies which we, the people, consider to be ille-

gal and harmful to our rights and freedom. If

you are opposed to Nixon's U. S. involvement in

Cambodia and Vietnam and Laos and Thailand, etc,

etc; etc., then you must be also opposed to the pre-

sence and function of ROTC on this campus as it

is obvious that it is an integral part of the war in

southeast Asia. You cannot separate a desire for

peace from a desire for an end to militarism. Just

how is it you can be against a war that lies a whole

world away and not be against the local manifesta-

tion of that war. Whether you realize it or not,

violence against property is not the same as vio-

lence against people. Guns can be destroyed. Would

you consider violence against your draft files or

the files of your friends to be harmful violence?

As of yesterday, ROTC interests, apparently un-

opposed, went back into the building that they con-

sider to be theirs (and which doesn't belong to them

and longer) and tried to begin functioning once a-

gain as before. They have no interest in the strike;

they have no interest in dialogue except to fool

people into not taking action; they have no in-

terest whatsoever in building a new human na-

tion but only in supporting militarily the old

decadent culture. THEY ARE NOT ON OUR SIDE

IF THEY OPPOSE US!

It is our right to do with the building what is

good for people, not bad. It is up to us to enforce

the third demand of the student strike and prevent

the military from carrying on business on this

campus. It is up to us, as human beings, as

people, to try and win the ROTC cadets, destroy

the system which rewards young men for being

ROTC cadets. And if we cannot do that peace-

fully, we must do it by any means possible. ROTC
function and equipment does not belong on cam-
pus, and neither does project Themis.

If it is not the purpose of this strike to make
this world a better place to live, then what is it

for. Sisters and brothers, stop ROTC.

TED PRATO

Genthemen may cry peace, peace - but thereis no££»-*£
would they have? Is life so dear, or peace so sweet, as to be pur-

chased at the prices of chains and slavery?

PATRICK HENRY, 1775

As for conforming outwardly, and living your own life inwardly,

I do not think much of that. mmmm
HENRY DAVID THOREAU, 1850

Cautious, careful people always casting about to preserve their

reputation and social standards, never can bring about a reform.

Those who are reaUy in earnest must be willing to be anything or

nothing in the world's estimation and publically and Privately, in

season and out, avow their sympathies with despised ideas and their

advocates, and bear the consequences.
SUSAN B. ANTHONY

TeU a man whose house is on fire to give a moderate alarm; teU

him to moderately rescue his wife from the hands of the ravisher

;

teU the mother to gradually extricate her babe from the fire into which

it has fallen... -—
WILLIAM LLOYD GaRRISON,
Abolitionist, 1831

No reform is possible within the existing partes. History has pro-

ven that no reform was ever yet worked inside the party or sect in

which originated the corruption complained of.

STEPHEN SMITH, SECY.

Farmer State Assn. of HL, 1873

Social change is violence itself. You cannot have progress without

friction and upheaval. For social change, two systems must clash.

This must be a violent clash, because it's a struggle for survival

for one and a struggle for liberation of the other. And always the

powers in command are ruthless and unmerciful in defending their

positions and their privileges.

ROBERT WILLIAMS, 1962

Black Nationalist

Feeding Hungry Kids

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following

are excerpts from a tape made at

one of the Panther Breakfast Pro-

grams in New Haven. Keep in

mind that Vanessa is 8 years

o-l-d. Yo-u-th will m-ake the

revolution!

PEOPLE'S NEWS SERVICE: Do

you go here every day?

GIRL: Mm.
PNS: How do you like it here?

GIRL. Fine.

PNS: Where did you go before

the Brea-kfast Program started?

CTRL: Pve forgot.

BOY: We didn't have no br-

eakfast. Sometime s we have

bacon and eggs.

PNS: Good. How do you like

it here?

BOY: Fine.

VANESSA: I think it's a good

thing because the Panters are

feeding the kids a-round herea-od

a-rou-nd in New Haven an-d I'm

glad they've got a brea-kfast there

because that's where the kids re-

ally don't eat ... But kids that

do eat come here - just to have

fun.

PNS: You like the Panthers?

VANESSA: Yes.

PNS: Wha-t's your name?
VANESSA. Vanessa Ha-rrls.

PNS: How old a-re you?

VANESSA: 8.

PNS: Why do you think they

keep Chairman Bobby in prison?

Why do you think they gag him?

VANESSA: Because they don't

like to be called pigs. And he got

ma-d. Sometimes you can't help

it. And be got mad and called

them "fa-scist pigs." But that

was right, becaus e that's what

they a-re. He got mad a-nd

someti-mes you ca-n't help to an-

swer like that. If I get mad

I can-t help to answer like that.

I would call him a fascist pig, I

don't care if I'd be there for a

hundred years. If I went to jail

just because some funny phony and

just because I ca-lled somebo-dy

a fascist pig I wouldn't care how

long I would be there. 'Cause

sometimes you just can't stand

there.

PNS: Wha-t do you think will

ha-ppen next?

VANESSA: I think that the Pan-

thers will be taking over, because

we do -n't need pigs. We don't

need them! That's what I was

trying to tell the Pan-thers.

PNS: I want to show yo-u

someth-in-g. Wh-a-t is this pic-

(Picture shows two

the free breakfa-st

DAILY WORLD

ture about?

children a-t

program.)

DISCUSSION
1

VANESSA: About now poor peo-
A^y~v^M.rt|vjK«^.^^^^

le u?e a.Qd ... like . ..

not in the mi-ddle but I'm poor,

right? I think ... like if I was

rich like 5 color TV's in one

room. But I'm not rich. Like I

have a color TV but I don't have

like 2 right? And you see I

think that the sisters they're on TV
saying that they're giving some-
thing to the po-or. They a-re not

giving nothing to the poor. They

give it to the rich people a-nd

the pigs becau-se they're trying to

get rich. If somebo-dy is a pig and

be drops like a little crumb to me
like that to make me jealous I'll

be begging him my knees for

more, right? Because if I eat

something and then I'll get hun-

grier and hungrier and hungrier

a-nd then h-e'll be tea-sing me.

And th-at's what I'm trying to say

like . . . when they say that the

hip-pies didn't really snoot the

police - not everything in the

Crow, but some things in the

Crow, and nothing in the papers,

'cause that's all a lie.

PNS: Yee. The New York

Times a-nd the New Haven Reg-

ister.

VANESSA: No, that's just out

of order, because the only papers

that you could believe is the Black

Panther Pa-per. It's the only

thing that will tell you the truth.

* * •

PNS: Why do you think she

gives ( pointing to an EMORY
picture) the rifle to the boy?

VANESSA: To shoot a pig.

PNS: Is there a difference you

think between pigs a-nd rich?

VANESSA: No, not really.

PNS: Wha-t do you think will

happen? What will happen to Bob-

by Seale?

GIRL: Bobby Seale . . .?

VANESSA: He's like chained.

Did you hear about Bobby Seale?

He got chained in a chair. Like

my father and her father were to

this place. Her fa-ther was the

head of the HPA and my fa-ther

was the head of the HPA and they

went to this pl-ace . .

.

PNS: What's HPA?
VANESSA: HPA stands for the

Hill Parents Association. Her

fath-er and my father went to this

place. It was a rally, I'm not

sure 'ca-use I did not know a-

bout nothing. I learned about

Black Panthers when I was at the

Libera-tion School.

PNS: You go to the Liberat-

ion School? H-ave you been going

to the Liberation School for a

long time? Are your parents in the

Bla-ck Panther Pa-rty?

L

with

Chancellor Oswald Tippo

Colonial Lounge, Student Union

12:00 - 2:00 P.M.

TODAY

All students, faculty and staff invited

VANESSA: Not my father. He

would be a Pa-nther but he do-

esn't a-gree with what they're

saying "white and black together."

But that never would be 'cause

you see the pigs they're making it

a Ma-ck and white's fight, right?

They're running away like here on

the color TV they're making it a

black and white fight to see which

one is gonna get it and he runs

away with it That's what hap-

pens and that's what the pigs are

doing but nobody won't listen to

that.

PNS: Do you parents like that

you're here?
GIRL: My mother does.

VANESSA: My father agrees on
mostly everything, but not every-

thing.

PNS: Why do you think he's

got a rifle? (referring to EMORY
picture.)

GIRL: Because he's gonna shoot

the pig.

BOY: NO! He's a-iming a-t

that target.

GIRL: No, cause he's gonna

shoot the pig.

BOY: In the nose!
* * *

PNS: Do you know any Chi-

nese people?

ALL: Yes!

PNS: MaoTsetung?
VANESSA: Ma-o Tsetung! They

said that he was dead. The pigs

sa-id that he wa-s dead, but be

wa-sn't. Then when be died (ob-

viously Ho Chi Minh) they sa-id

to people that be was de-ad.

GIRL: He is, not dead!

VANESSA: He is, isn't be?

PNS: No. Who is Mao Tse-

tung, what's he doing?

VANESSA: He said that if they

only free Bobby Sea-le and other

Panthers ... He sa-id that . .

.

free the political prisoners.
* • *

PNS: When did you first come
to the Pa-nther pro-gram here?

BOY: About the second week

a-fter it sta-rted.

PNS: How do you like it?

BOY: It's very nice, 'ca-use you

know for one thing you get free

breakfast.

PNS: How do you like the Pa-
nthers?

BOY: I don't like pigs myself

you know.

ANOTHER BOY: I think tha-t

the Black Panther Pa-rty Free
Breakfast Program is nice, it

give a cha-nce to the kids who
haven't ate brea-kfast in the morn-
ing.

PNS: What do you know about the

Pa-nthers?

BOY: I know they are trying to

free Huey P. Newton, the leader is

Bobby Seale, and they're revolut-

ionary. I don't believe that the

Pa-nther killed that man. I be-

lieve the pigs killed him. Because
why would the Pa-nthers want to

kill one of their brothers like that 9

I think that the Pa-nthers arc very
good to the kids who co-me here.

They eat their breakfast and go to

schooL
PNS: What do you think will

happen the next few years?
BOY: I don't know what will

happen but I know what I hope

will ha-ppen. Tha-t they free Huey
P. Newton. And Bobby Seale.

ANOTH-ER BOY: I think the

Breakfast Program is nice, be-

cause when you wake up in the

morning you ha-ve to fix you food

(Continued on page 9)

Tuesday Workshop Schedule

America's Dream is everyone's Concern. The WORKSHOPS ARE
INCREASING BOTH IN QUALITY AND QUANTITY - the public is

becoming involved.

TIME, 9:30; TOPIC, It's About time your Heard from Us; PLACE,
SBA IV; LEADER, Jim Keating of Kappa Sigma.

Comn , Non-violence Comm.
10:00; Visual Workshop (Strike Support); Clark Hall, Room 202;

10:00; STRIKE AS HISTORY, A planning session to record the strike

while it is still happening. To collect STRIKE related Lit. and tapes,

interviews, friends, teachers, parents, ourselves. (Why leave History

to the Historians?); Herter 107; Steve Nissenbaum.

10:00; Research - What is it all about? The work of an Engineering

Professor; Eng. K 134; Prof. Nelson.

10:00; The Military-Industrial Complex; Grayson Lounge; Jeff Krock.

10:00; 1970 viewed as 1984; Pond-(Willow Tree); Jeff Krock.

11:00; Economic Boycott and other Pressure Solutions; Bartlett 15.

11:00; Foreign Students Position on the Strike (Canadian Complicity

in the War); Memorial Hall, M. Nutt.

11:00; Impact of the war on Monetary Policy; SBA 120; Prof. Ludtke.

11:15 - 12:45; Technology for Human Survival; Eng. 118; Dr. Lee,

Dr. Franks. Dr. Navon.

1:00; Results of the sample survey of student opinion: (Women's

Lib., Panthers, War, Strike); Field Lounge.

1:00; The Need for a Strike; Montague Attic; Ken Lenchite.

1:00; U.S. Involvement in Indochina; SBA 116.

1:00; Project Themis; Hall in front of Eng. East Aud.; Dean Picha,

Prof. Colonel.

1:00; Black Panther Party; Dickenson; Natalie M. Cole.

1:00 ; The Strike as Bullshit or When Tippo joins the Strike, all our

hopes wiU be realized; Front of SU; Richard Roeder.

1:00 - 5:00; Training Students to go into the Community; Mahar;

Summer Continuation Org.

1:30; Controlling Poer Plant Pollution; Herter 107; Prof. W. L. Short.

2:00; "The New Culture Center: How to keep the Student Union

Living"; S.U. Ballroom; Alternatives Committee.

2:00; Immortality of the Strike; Council Chambers.

2:00; Draft Resistance; Dickinson 109.

200; Vietnam & the Cold War; JQA 12th floor; Richard Nolan.

2:00; Pig Press (How, Why, What, When, Where); Herter 108; Jack

Fitzpatrick.

2:00; The Right of Violence; 231 Herter.

2:00; Vietnam and Beyond the Cold War; JQA (T-6).

2:00; Revolutionary Socialism; SBA Aud.; Sid Finehurst.

2:00; The need for self-defense in the black community; Memorial

Hall; Gary Clemon,
2:30; Background and Information on the Vietnam Conflict; Dickenson

Lounge; Charles Moran.

2:00 - 4:00; Revolutionary Drama Workshop Machmer 305; James

Scrimgeoss.
2:00 - 5:00; Changing Attitudes Back Home - How to Try It; Bart-

lett 61 and other rooms; Psych. Dept,

2:30; Conscienscious Objection and the Draft; Herter 227, David

Wyman.
2:30; The Contiuum of Let it Be to Lay it On: Where are You?

Where am I? How do We Get Together? If We want to?; School of

Ed., r 226.

2:30; How the Personalities of Nixon and Agnew Affect Society;

Bartlett; Mr. Katz.

2:30 - 6:00; Need for Revolutionary Socialism; Hasbrouk 20.

2:30; Violence in Urban America; Machmer E-37; J. Taper.
3:00; Civil Liberties; Memorial Hall; Deborah Johnson.

3:30; Communication vs. Coercion; Washington 12th floor; Dee Appley,

Bill Idol, Joe La France.

3:30 - 6:00; Perspective on Vietnam and Cambodia; SBA 120; Prof.

O'ConnelL
4:00 - 6:00; Authority and Violence on America; Herter 6th floor

Lounge; Prof. DePillis.

7:30; Any Christian who is not a revolutionary lives in a state of

mortal sin; ROTC U6.

7:30; General Rap on Strike; MacCall Dickinson OHill.

8:00; One effective step students can take to end the war; JQA 195h

floor; Russell Murphv.

8:30; MOBE meeting w/Sid Finehurst; Thompson 106.

10:00 a.m.; U.S. Senate Canvassing; Thompson 6th floor Lounge.

1:00; Establish a Permanent Community (a Place for People to live);

Dickinson Hall;Cbarles Volkmann.

10:00 - 12:00 and 1:00 - 3:00; NO More ROTC?; Dickinson; Anti ROTC
Committee Non-Violence Committee.

WORKSHOPS AT AMHERST COLLEGE (aU are held at Johnson Chapel)

10:00; Role of the University; J. W. Ward, Kennick.

Group Will Bring

Strike to

Hometowners
The Summer Organization group

has been organized to help direct

strikers carrying the strike to

their home communities throu-

gh the summer. For the strike

to be more than an expression of

"Youthful exuberance" or mere

outraged moralism, it is essen-

tial that the issues of the strike

be expanded beyond the campus.

The Summer Organization Co-
mmittee is offering a two-day

workshop to enable students from

various regions to become work-

ing political support groups be-

fore leaving campus. This work-

shop will be held Thursday and

Friday, may 14 and 15.

Emphasis will be given to:

0) Basic facts of the con-

flict in Southeast Asia, political

repression and the political role

of the University

(2) Techniques in canvassing,

political work for peace candid-

ates, labor organization, econom-

ic boycotts, etc.

(3) Utilization of existing com-

munity resources.

To help carry out the strike,

to make your concern felt, come to

the workshops on May 14 and 15;

contact the Summer Organization

table in the Student Union for spe-

cific topics , times, and places.

Trainers are needed for the

workshop. You do not need spe-

cial skills. Trainees will work

in pairs and there will be two

sessions on Tuesday and Wednes-

day, May 12 and 13, to give the

necessary confidence and skills for

this task. If interested, contact

the Summer Organization table and

come to a trainers' meeting at

Mahar Auditorium at 1 p.m. Tues-

day.

"Speak Daggers"-Workshop Drama,

Will Concern Violence and Society
"SPEAK, DAGGERS,* an ori-

ginal one-act "revolutionary"

play, prepared especiaUy as a

Strike workshop will be presen-

ted at 8 tonight in Bartlett Au-

ditorium. There wtil be no ad-

mission charge.

Directed by Jack Deaver of the

department of Comparative Lite-

rature, the play's three charac-

ters - Hamlet Raskolnikov, and

Lorenzo de Medici - debate the

use of violence. Murderers all,

they discuss societal commitment
and violence as a means of reach-

ing desired ends.

The cast consists of David Zu-

cker as Raskolnikov, Steve Sen-

net zer as Lorenzo de Medici, and
Mr. Deaver as Hamlet. Original-

ly submitted by Janet Ananian as
a Comparative Literature term
paper, the script has been revised

by Miss Ananian and Mr. Deaver -

(Continued from page 8)

and all that now you just go over

here a-nd go to school fro-m here.

PNS: How do your parents like

your going here?

JOHNNY: Yes she like it. I

live with my grandmother. She

like the Pa-nthers.

THOMAS: The Black Panther

Pa-rty is the best thing that ever

happened. In New Ha-ven. The

thing I lik-e about the Black Pan-

thers like if somebody's fight-

ing they try to say "Brother cool

it" or something like tha-t. They
don't want nobody fighting. The
Pa-nthers come here and they use

their own time to help to feed

us. They come here every day

and feed the kids. They use their

own gas to get the kids to school,

they just try to ma-ke the kids hap-

py and everything.

N'S: Do you think there has to

PNS: Do you think there has to

be a revolution in Ameria?
THOMAS: Yeah.

PNS: Why do you think it is

necessa-ry to make a revolution?

THOMAS: 'Casue they've got to

free Bobby Seale.

PNS: You like the Pa-nther

Pa-per?

THOMAS: Oh yeah. I hang
it up on my wall like posters.

My sister tried to get one from
outside to put in her room.

PNS: Why do you think the

pigs put the Pa-nthers in jail?

THOMAS: They don't want them

to have their rights.

JOHNNY: I think the pigs are

trying to keep the Bla-ck Pa-

nthers down because they think

tha-t the Black Panther Party ma-
kes other people turn a-gainst

them and fight them so. they- try

to make it look ba-d so tha-t

other people can't join the Party.

They're trying to say that the

Pa-nthers killed so and so 'cause

they figure if the Pa-nthers a-re

killing people why would other peo-

ple join them.

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

on strike/

Want to do your part to affect the course
of the war?

HELP US MOBILIZE PUBLIC OPINION - CANVASS IN MASS.

Committee for Senate Action

414 Thompson
545-0581

canvassing groups leave umass every day .

Attend our workshop at 10 a.m. in the

in Thompson, Tuesday6th floor lounge

STRIKE

BIG

SAVINGS

NOW!

SPRING BIG

SAVINGS

NOW!SALE
EASY-CARE FABRICS START AT 57< yd.

Fashion Fabrics of Amherst
Across from Louis Foods — Beside the HungryU

*SS
A I

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Moss.

253-2548

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

HOT DOG'S

steamed in beer

with sherry flavored

sauerkraut

14 INTERNATIONAL BEERS

Open Daily 11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

iitttt*** i * i i • i
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Vets Petition Senators
_ _ a mnnt «rifrK Tai« f iihrOT

A small group of veterans at

UMass, dedicated to "support and

legislation to withdraw troops from

Cambodia and Laos" will be leav-

ing for Washington with a list of

ten thousand voting aged veterans

from Brandeis, Boston College,

and B.U.
The group, which first organized

this campaign among the veterans

at Uliass will present the petit-

ions to Senator Kennedy and Sen-

ator Brooke. The grouporganizer,

James Cotter, a resident of Butt-

erfield House - UMass has been

co-ordinating the veteran move

ment with Tom Lehrer at the

M.I.T. strike information head-

quarters.
The petition which calls for with-

drawal of troops from Cambodia
and Laos, has been publicized over

the air-waves of WBCN in Boston

and WMUA in Amherst.
A table will be set-up all day

today in the main lobby of the

Student Union to gather more sig-

natures before the four veterans

from UMass will "hand carry it"

to Washington. The Group also

hopes to meet with Senators Ful-

bright, Muskie, and Javitts.

Economic Boycott
Representatives of the UMass

Economic Boycott Committee will

meet today with members of the

National Economic Boycott Com-
mittee at Clark University in Wor-
cester. Problems with modes of

action and national coordination

will be discussed.

The purpose of the boycott ag-

ainst Coca Cola, Inc. and Philip

Morris, Inc., is to try to mobil-

ize business support behind the

anti-war movement so that they

will effectively utilize their po-

litical and economic resources tc

aid the peace movement.

ALL

OFF CAMPUS
RESIDENTS

COMMUTER ASSEMBLY MEETING

Wednesday, May 13th

•Memorial Hall

8:00 p.m.

Free Coffee and Donuts
'Correction of Location

PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Dr. Donald M. Crotharg, Vol*

University, will speok on "Structural

Chonaa» in Nuelaic Acids" on Tua».,

May 12 at 11:15 a.m. in 152 Go*ss-

mann.
INORGANIC CHEMISTRY SEMINAR

Dr. Horold P*t*rson, Jr., D*pt. ol

CKomi.try. Univ. of Rhodo Island, will

spaak on "Samiompirical Molecular

Orbital Calculations on Axiridinas and

Phosphironas" on Tuas., May 12 at

3-35 p.m. in 51 Gotiimann I
«*«.

ROOM TO MOVE: DRUG INFORMA-

TION CENTER
Need information? Uptight? Drop by

Room 257 South Col leg* on Wod., from

11 a.m. to 5 p.m., Thurs. from 2 p.m.

to 7 p.m., Fri. and Sot. from 7 p.m. to

3 a.m. or call 545-0400 or 545-0401.

PRE MED SOCIETY
Review of Aceaptonca Statistics tor

this yoar, also aUctions for all of-

fices. W«d., May 13 at 8 p.m. in Mor-

rill Aud. All pro-mod and pro-dant

students invited.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Business meeting and installation

of officers Tues., May 12 at 6:30 p.m.

on 5th floor lounge of JQA. Old and

new exec, boards will meet at 6:00.

COMMUTER ASSEMBLY
Hey, you offcampus people. Meet-

ing Wed., May 13 to discuss spending

our $3,000 tax money by June. Colon-

ial Lounge, 8:00. Free coffee ond do-

nuts. Got some thoughts?

- S'iEYM/.-XH-RS

Regular square donee will be held

in the S.U. on Tues. night.

SUMMER STRIKE INFO
Meeting Tues., May 12 at 7:00 p.m.

in Bristol Room for students from

Quincy, Mass. to discuss the strike

during the summer.

NEWS BUREAU
Pictures for hometown papers of

students tapped for honor and service

societies, student leaders, will not be

taken by the Univ. News Bureau this

spring. A photo session will be sched-

uled early next fall, time and ploce

to be announced then.

SOCIOLOGY 101

Mr. Lapin's Soc. 101 sections, 16,

NOTICES
55, 10 ond 35 will not meet during the

week of May 11-15 due to the strike. I

will be in my office from about 1 to 4

p.m. during this week for instruction for

those not on struke and to answer

questions. Mr. Lopin will hold a final

review workshop for his students only

on Fri. evening, May 22, 7:30 to 10:00

in Herter 227. Mr. Lincoln's sections

are suspended. I will be availoble in

my office for talk. Mr.Conto's and Miss

Strokoff's sections should please

check immediately outside offices,

Machmer W-35, B and C for descrip-

tion of revised grading policy.

STUDENT SENATE
Meeting at 700 p.m. on Wea., May

13 in the Council Chambers of S.U.

Please plan to attend.

*"**ASTRONOMYCLUB
Planetarium show and movie of

March 7 total solar eclipse, Wad., May

13 at 7:30 p.m. at Amherst Planetari -

urn. Free posses available ot the astr-

onomy Dept. office is Hosbrouck Lab.

Open house Thurs., May 14 at 700
p.m. to 12 midnight in Orchard Hill Ob-

servatory. In case of rain it will be

held Fri., May 15. Public welcome.

BAHA'I ASSOCIATION
Car wash Fri., May 15 from 9 to 6

ot Stop and Shop Mall.

STUDENT UNION MEETINGS
All regularly scheduled meetings

in the Student Union hove been con-

celled through Monday, May 18.

STRIKE LIBRARY READING ROOM
Week*he*1 **e*tewai Ther* i* now o

reoding-browsing-rop room in Goodell

613. A
ny books, pamphlets, articles on

strike issues. Please leave biblio-

graphies ond suggestions at the main

circulation desk.

SCROLLS
Mondotory meeting for new scrolls.

Wad., 6:30 in SBA 116. To elect new

officers, ond determine action for next

year in accordance with strike.

MOBE
Meeting for all Mobe members Tues.

Moy 12 ot 8 00 p.m. in Thompson 106.

UMASS ECONOMIC STRIKE COM-
MITTEE

Tues., Moy 12 ot 1 00 p.m. on the

Amherst Common, we will meet to go

as a group to withdraw our accounts

from the banks. Everyone is invited to

help us turn the wor economy into a

peace economy.
ECONOMICS DEPT.

Econ. 242: Mr. Blackman will dis-

cuss the characteristics of unions in

terms of how students con gain the

support of the Union worke-- in the

U.S. This will be at |*f .m. on

Tues. ond Thurs. in Stockuridge 102-

Please attend.

OPEN SENIOR CLASS MEETING
Wed., Moy 13 ond Thurs., May 14

in S.U. Lobby from 9 o.m. to 9 p.m. to

vote on Commencement ond Senior Day.

SOC. 101 NOTES
All lecture notes for all sections

will be on sale in Mahar Aud. Thurs.,

May 14, 9:05, 10:10 ond 3:35 and Moy

20 and 21 from 1 to 4 p.m.

LOST
Gold chain wotch lost on May 5,

possibly in back of black and white

car while hitching. Reword. Coll Leoh,

253-9224.
Missing from Phi Sigma Kappa,

black and tan German shepherd. M°'e,

8 mos. old. Answers to "Jester", has

ear infection and is under treatment.

Please call 5-0174 or 256-6863. Re-

ward.
One pair oval, steel-rimmed glosses

in brown cose in Southwest on Tues.

or Wed. Please leave at Lost ond

Found, S.U. or call Joy, 6-9002.

Pair of black rimmed glasses in

white cose in Southwest area. If

touna con t-0161, v^u-w,»v
Wallet and sunglasses lost ot pond

Sat. Call Pattie at 5-0222 till 4:30

or 527-1405 after 5.

Black leather billfold lost Sat. at

11:00 p.m. at pond. Reword. Coll 546-

71571
Poir of prescription sun glasses,

needed badly. Call Dave, 546-7041.

Reward.

FOUND
Pair of girls' prescription sun-

glasses by compus pond W»d. Coll

Linda, 256-6844.

Set of keys, (8) on Marks Meadow
ploygound. Call 5-2308 or 5-2309 ond

osk for June in 31 7.

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE — AUTOS
Tola eammer rl*e In the son end

cover the b t

a

ches In e '** Austin

Heal* 3*** British racing green,

wear new ports, cost $39*4 new.
Will hexfie price around $U$*.
These cers hold their >»lue. Ceil ***-

386^ tfft-lfl

1. 1 Olds S>edan, new buttery, snow
tire*, automatic transmission, best

i.ii.t. t.iii .-.Hi-win. tt5-i:t

ItiOU Bo\er '.'0O0 red sedan, good

condition, can be seen at Campus
Auto, Kt !•• Hadley. Asking $1*5*

Will hassle. Call Campus Auto or

'l utter ti tf5-U

19C9 VW Bed Bun, 10,000 nil., es-

eeUent cood. All equip. $1600 CaU
046-2015. «m

1966 Mt.H conv., fair condition.

fftM t« CaU David Wheeler bt»n
9-6 646-8711 ^1*
1961 Sprite Mk 4. white, black

top, n. copd. 853-3109. tf5-14

19t>9 Pontlac Lemniis conv., P I .

likt. sent*, radio, lo« nils., $3100

or best offer. 6M-3HJ0 between 4:00
. 6*0 tf5-U

'a* VW Bus( Bombl) rebuilt ens .

t«6. CaU Tom moraines, 263-26C4.

1962 VW Barman Ohla, '64 en-

Klne, new brakes, front end, Urea,

now tires, clutch, radio Need mo-
ney for trip to Europe. Call Bio

6-6*10. MS-I S

t!«Sl Jaguar JH sedan- i53-51«l
tf5-ll

11)63 MG Sedan, burgund> w /white

stripe, very good tlrea, very food

anxhanirallr $230. C»U 864-2125
tf5-14

Universal Jeep CJ6 "ST rebuilt

engine, western plow, see* body.

Greet for ike donee or poshing

snew. BeUable transpertaUee in nay

weather anywhere. CaU 6*1-$010 af-

ter 7l<*. "Hi
™1$** CnevreU impale, ellver-grar

with black Interior, completely

equipped with power steering, B *
H, new Urea, -*, lew mllease.

excellent condition threocheet. Beat

offer ever $166$. $66-«6$6. tf$-14

1$63 Fern Vna, equipped for tra-

veling with fee* eat hens, lee boa

and s-as store. $$$$. Contact Ljrae

at «*3-4WP. ___!i£L*
—

196$ GTO. burgundy w/whlte een-

vertlble top, 4 opeed Hurst, tech en

heed, bucket seats, rnelo, * new
tires, p. steering, hide-away head-

lishts, $2.460 Call gftjCT" tfft-y
""l964 Oldsmoblle Cetlaee, most seU

at sacrifice price, being drafted in

June $456 or best offer. CaU after

1:00 p m. 566-1669, ask for 8t
J
T
'j

Cheap: '63 Comet, standard trans-

mlsslon, 6 cyl. good body and Inte-

rior. Enulne good. Call Paul John-

son 8-0103 anytime tf5-U

l!W8 MOA rebuilt engine, good run-

ning condition. CaU 433-2425 after 6

u m tfl •'*

Must aell 1966 Mustang hdtp, *'-"

stri trans, P.8.. H. » H., new
ww'e, exeep. clenn In and out. 17

mpg, perfect con*. $1,666. Call Bar-

ry 6-8641. tfB-13

i$tt FerJ Galaxle automatic trana-

mlseten, radio beater, excellent cen-

c".ttc-> Bert offer. Call 256-6496

lion cell 549-6431 tf5-H

I am looking for summer room-

mates, rent drastically reduced. M
floor of large house across from Pi»t>

— call 846-73*0 or 54ft-":fJl anytime
tfj-lt

FREE <asr of beer when you be-

come a roommate at our beautiful

Puffton Apt Call RlfMSIA*
tf.1-1

»

Kiiumniatr wanted — to share
I'lilftou. 3 bedroom apt. tall col-

lect 1-1111-2509 e»es, good deal.
tf.Vl.t

1 or 2 roommates, male or female,

lune 1. 1 rooi apt., own bedroom
— clone to campus. Tom 5M-:»to;

Miitlu i or 'wi-ii'wl nla>). tfVH

t.oinr to Boston nrxt fall, share

aag, with student going te Masa.
lli.l,lmetr^ ^rhonl. If Interesetd call

Itill 546-7571 or Mop by 464 James.
tf.VM

HELP WANTED
Mothers helper needed for thr

-iimmer Please write Mrs. (ierabl

K. Mark 64 Dorrar Koad, Newton
( eotrr. Mass or call 61 1-669-031 N.

8-T!

Mothers helper needed for the

summer. Please write Wendy Bat-
• llff. 2 Vernon Bd., Natick Mass..

or call 611-655-2091.

WANtEb
Small unfurnished houne or apart-

ment suitable for newly married cou-

ple for year-round living In Amherst
area. Mnst be available around Jane

1, around $148, ntiUtlee Included.

Call 866-2690. tf8-14

Artlet and farmer wife eeeklng

sob-standard housing for summer.
Land preferred . Beasonable rent

Will beard and work on form Call

Bruce 316-846- 6W1 (Hall) or Marca
546-8614. tfS-13

Term paper wanted; Economics,

preferably pertaining te International

Trade. WIU pay. CaU 253-3638
tfl>- 1 4

PERSONAL
Mature female grad stndent want-

ed for UTtna- e«p. ta reUting dor-

log summer months. Share my com-

fortable apt. and summer foTaVjfj •

meet to determine cempatlblllt?

.

CaU Boland 849-6482 tf6-13

"Many thanks to the guy who fixed

our t»»t tire. Toes, May 8 • Th«»«»

again The two girle In the '»
M
^e-

tt. .
•"•"

RIDERS WANTED

predate a real fine mechln*. Horry I

tf8-13

Mhure M1C-24S. new condition $46.

Call Jack 646-9:<7ti. tf8^1*

Tramu* nylon string
t.ultar with case. Kxcellent ce
tlon. Call 864-1628 tfS-Ut

Craig 2104 tape deck, cost new
S140, 3 mo. old., balance of year
parts and labor guarantee. $85 firm.

Call 6-6006 for Info. tf6-ll

Be a tough biker — buy my 1968

Honda 56 Sport, rang very well, $$6.

Call 546-1144. Can be eeen at 424
Webster. tfft-14

Brfrlgrrator for sale, ten en. ft.

In perfect running cond , aljout 12

>rs. old. $33. (see Jay In 420 Chad-
bourne or raU 8-2646 or 8-2641 and
ask for Jar In 426. 6-11

Panasonic deck for sale including

speaker* and cartridges (11) model
69, sliding bracket te aewaaaj theft

— tike new. can be easily Installed

In all care CaU 646-9444 or come
296 H. 8. tfB-13

English Setter puppies. 649-4642.
tf8-14

MOTOB( VCLE — 1%7 Allstate
motorcycle, good condition,
6.006 miles, with two helmets,
or best offer. Vteree 7" reel to reel
tape recorder $50. CaU Don 361-2612.

tfB-12

furnishing an apt ? Have $$$ for
sale: sturdy dining room set, chairs,
end tables, coffee tables, reclining
chair. Going very cheap. Must sell,

call Elaine, 849-3947, leave message.
tf8-14

FOR RENT
Available EC 1, 1976 — Urge,

lease for next year. CaU 849-3839.
tf5-13

Apartment to sublet for summer,
lease etplreo Sept. first. Call 665-

3652 after 4 p m tf5-l?

Colonial Tillage one bedroom apt

unfurnished, available July 1. op-

tion for next year, all utilities In-

rlmled except phone, $130 monthW
Call mornings 253-276$. as of May
I

' tf5-lt

"For rent --ept. 1 to June 1 — per-

feet for students, one bedroom, large,

all alee, utilities Included. $138 per

mo Call Al or Pat 66S-32S6 at Cllff-

slde tf5-lt

TRAVEL
1 or 2 females wanted to travel

to Europe for the summer, I hope
te travel on a amaU budget Call

56*336$ or 283 $166 and aek for

IMane tf5-lt

Overland etpeditlnn Hi India rfa
Turkey, Persia, Afghanistan, Khat-
niandu. Leaves London late Jone.

6545 fully Inclusive. Encounter Over-
land, 23 Manor House Drive, l.on-

don VWfi tfB-ls

WOMEN
Jr , St., Grad. student — to teach

pottery, swimming, salUng or tennis

at creative, educ. Maine ramp, $366
• $866 pins expense*. July and Aug
CaU Amherst 253-9501 for Interview

if5-1

4

REWARD

Wanted — rider for California,,

share expense*. Lenve •"«* f»J

30. CaU 849-6426. M*-18

EARN $200
Earn over $266.66 a week. Apply

now for summer Job. No experience

needed. Sell Hood Ic» Cream. I»ing

Dong Cart, 98 CWcopee 8t, Chlco-

yee. Mass. £LU

GIVE AWAY
CNCRCAL BirrEJMS GIVEN AWAY
part Siamese, part Busolsn Blue,

6 week* eld, leyable pete, male*.

Cell 564-6904 after 8 p.m: tt*>14

FOR SALE

ROOMMATE WANTED
1 or 2 roommates needed for 3

hdnu. fafftea apt. Mere informfi-

iMf Norton Alias Scrambler, per-

fect cend. OaB Jehu 866-1866 late,

late, any night. Ifnet drive to ep-

hright, eemfertoble rssaas. I
front TJMaes, completely far
Pnll Utehea privUeges. Shew* by
appointment evening*. CaU eveahut*.
6 te 16 pa. 864-6446 tfb-14

Squire Village — to anblet this

aminer with option for next year.
2 bedroom*. 2 bathe, fnUy carpeted,
dishwasher, air conditioned, pool,

$196 me., all utiUUee, negotiable.

CaU BH1 648-632*. tfB-l$

Sablet — an* bsirss— Pafftoa
Apt. Jan* 1 - Aatr. 31. Faraialied.
$136/me. CaU 849-1694 after 6:66.

tfB-12

$166 Colonial Village, reg. $18*.

summer sublet, pin* option to re-

new next year, 2 bedroom, all nti-

Utlee Included. Call 283-8616. tfB-12

Summer Sublet — sptlon to renew
lease In Sept. 2 bedroom ant. for-

nlsbed. Call 849-1211 anytime. tfB-13

Sublease June 1 - Aug. 31 2 bed-
room apt., Colonial Village, 3 ml.
from Campus, pool, rent $128 per
mo. bat will haggle. Inquire about
furniture. CaU 286-828*

.

tfB-14

To sublet one bedrm. apt., all uti-

lities, furn. optional. Nearby 849-

•347 tW-12

4 bedroom boose to rent In Had-
ley, fireplace, large lot, on bog line.

Call 864-3428. tfB-l»

3 room apt., $135 month, center

of town, 24 Prospect St., all utili-

ties Included, parking. CaU 283-9886
between 9-8 p.m. tfB-12

3 bedroom, ail elee , townbanae)
Squire Village, swim pool, air cood.,

waU to wall carpet, avail Jane an*
nest year. $166.6* per Math, ntiU

tie* Included. CaU 665-3654, keep try-

tng. tf*-l*

Pre*. Park 4 room 3rd floor eer^

ner. quiet, air conditioning, all atl-

II t lea Jane 1 to An*. 31. toko *ver

Missing form OEK, black and ton
German Shepard, male, 8 mo. old

— answer* te Jester, has ear In-

fection, Is under treatment Please

!

Call 6-6174 or 256-«663 REWARD'
tfVlt

SUMMER RENTALS
Available Jane 1. 1*7* - Aw. »,

1*7* — large, bright, comfortable
reecn*. I mile* frog* TJMeta., com-
pletely Nratokil, fall Utehea privi-

lege*. Shewn by appointment eve-

Can evenings, • to 1* p.as.

tf*-14

WANTED! FEMALE BOOhTMATX
JTJNB 1 — ACOCST 31 TO SHABB
aCPENSEB FOB t BEDBOOM
PTJFJTON AFT. $66 PDB MONTH
FL'BNISHED WTTH CONVENTJHNC-
ES OF ADJACENT FOOL AND
COCBTS. CaU 64*-6*73. tfB-14

Sablet — Jane 1 to August 31 with
opt. to continue lease, 1 bdrm. apt..

Faffton VIU. $13*. CaU 849-6442.
tfB-14

Sublet - Puffton VlUage, Jane 1

• Aug, 31 with option to renew lease,

3 bdrm*., 2 bath*, air cend., pool.

Reduced rate, will bargain. Call
849-6643. tfB-12

Sublet Jnne 1 - Sept. 1 — 3 bed-
room fully furnished apt., 6 mln.
drive to I'M, located In country. Call
5Hft-2IQ6. Lee or Sharyn. tfB-L'

Colonial Village Apt to sublet

summer only. Furnished, king-*l*v

bed, swimming pool on grounds, uti-

lities Inc. in rent. Very reasonable
Call 283-8983. tfB-18

Sablet: Immediately or Jane let.

1 bedroom apt.. Cliffside. aU utili-

ties Including dishwasher, swimming
pool, tennis courts, air condition

big. CaU Mon.. Toe*., We*., Fnr-
nltore optional. 668-3618. tfB-13

1 bedroom apt. Jane 1 to An*. 31.

$1*2 mo , utilities Include*. 1 mile
from V. Maes. 283-29*6 tf8-18

." 2 room furnished apartment, IS
miles from I . Mass to sublet June.

July, August. Will bargain on rent.

Must sublet 2.%3-2HHl tfVI t

$110 or less ( iiffslde Apts . swtm-
mlng pool, tennis courts, dishwsshrr,

garbage disposal, 2 bedroom, utili-

ties Included. Please call 665-41*1

between 6 p.m. and 10 p m
To sublet June 1 - Aug. 31 Puff-

ton Village Apt.. 3 bedroom, dish-

washer, air conditioned, wslklng dis-

tance to < aiupus, fully furnished.

reduced rates. Call 849-6*73. tfB-14

Completely furnished msdsra 2

bedroom apt., including, bar, peel,

basketball ct., available June 1 -

Sept. 1. (poaalbly longer) only $130

mo., 2 mi. from campus. Must be

seen te be appreciated 256-6012. tfB-14

Attractive 1 bedroom apartasent.

centrally located, all utilities, avail-

able June 1 - Sept. 1. $110 per me.
or beet offer CaU 283-2888 eve.

tfB-12

To sublet June - Aug. — AU elec-

tric, furnished 2'i room apt.. Mill

Hollow, qalet surroundings, rent $12*

per month. CaU 649-471* before 6-1*

or stop at apt. «1 te see for your-

ftf. tf-5-15

Large apt to rent — June thra

Aug. only — 2 bedroom*, LB,
kitchen and garage, center of Am-
herst, Just 1 mile from campus
Rent $11* * month, call 2S6-826*

nights tfB-13

Pamiabe* 1 bedroom apt. In far***

hooee ea 38* acre*. Available Jane.

July. Augnst $68 66 per month. Call

666-3*61 tf**1*

I bedroom apt. to sablet Jane 1 •

Sept. 1. Best offer by May 2*.

Walking distance to I Mass w/w
carpet, air cend , utilities lac., etc.

May leaae for following rear. 649-

6316 tfB-14

2Vs rm. apt. to sublet June - Sept.

or to rent from Jane ea $128, bat

will consider lower price. University

Park, can any evening 256-4121 or
tfB-14

t sablet large, faralahee^

five room apartment with spacious

grounds, In Hadley. Bent negotiable.

564-66*1. «»»
Summer sablet, 3 story beans en

Phillip* St., seven bedroom*. 3 bath-

rooms 2 kitchens. We are ranting

oat Individual roes** at $8* each.

Fantastic boose In Ideal location.

Call 519-6*3*. tfB-14

SERVICES
arviee ea aU breads, star** omb-

penenta, $-traek tape-player*. ea#-

eette* an* record player*. Tape and
Flayer*. * East Pleasant Street. 4m-
berst, B**-*14a. M
TYPING done In my home In Hel-

yoke for thesis, term papers, etc., $

rear* typing experience. CaU f3»-

9133. tfB-12

fVnAi. kxaMs BLt-rW? ReBi
with a new guitar. Other musical

Instruments, lessons, music, repair*

too. Creative endeavor. (The Musle

Store), Greenfield. Ma**. 413-774-

2831. IH22
i.Fgoagb, ZIPPER, handbaU

— REPAIRS. Leather stitching. Har-
low Luggage, 1$ Center Stj, Nerth-

ampton. 8*4-8233. ***•»

FREE OOU LESSONS, 846-06*2
tfB-13

Aeearato Usesls. nxaaaatnlpt, e^
typing. Beaaanabie rate*. CaU

i *$4j

««. Htif

Joint Symphony Concludes Season

With Bowker Concert This Evening

Gerald Merlinai and Douglas Puree! I will be soloists

in the Final Symphony Concert to be held tonight.

The University ofMassachusetts

-Mount Holyoke College Symphony
Orchestra will conclude its season

with a concert in Bowker Auditor-

ium on the Amherst campus of the

University Tuesday , May 12 at

8:15 p.m.

The program will be conducted

5f Professor Ronald Steele of the

niversity*s department of music

and will include Symphony No. 2

in E Minor by Segei Rachmanin-

off as the major work. Also pro-

grammed is 'Concert Piece for

Bassooon and Strings'* by the con-

temporary American composer
Burrill Phillips featuring UMass
senior Stephen Walt as soloist, and

Concerto in E Flat for Two Trum-
pets, Strings and Harpsichord by

Antonio Vivaldi. Soloists will be

UMass senior Douglas Purcell and South Hadley. Mr. PurceU has

Gerald Mirliani, UMass graduate been principal cornetist in the

student. University Symphony Band.

Stephen Walt is a psychology
major and has played the. bassoon
for nine years. He has been a
member of the University Sym-
phony throughout his undergrad-
uate years. He has also performed
with the Greater Boston Youth O-
rchestra. Mr. Walt's father is

principal bassoon of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra.

Douglas Purcell is a music ma-
jor at the University who grew up
in Holyoke and now resides in

Gerald Mirliani is a graduate
student at the University and has
been a member of the Amherst
Brass Ensemble. His father is

active in music education in Mas-
sachusetts and Connecticut and is

now at Schenectady Community
College in New York.

The event is open to the public

without charge.

Make
Yourself
Heard

A telephone line has been open-

ed by President Nixon to a few

people to give their opinions on

the Cambodian situation. To be

heard on this line you have to

give the exact phrase I WANT TO
REGISTER MY OPINION IN CAM-
BODIA. If this sentence is not

used you will be cut off. The num-
bers to use are: 202-456-1414;

202-456-2833; or caU collect, 900-

432-0550.

Information from Valley

Peace Center

MDC

NEWS HOTLINE

5-2550

GTheW
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Snake

4 Hurl

8 Separate

12 African antelope

13 Poker stake

14 Lamb's pen name

15 Organ oi hearing

16 Lasting tor years

18 Steeple

?0 Unclose

21 Compass point

22 Harvest goddess

23 Assistant

27 Stroke

29 Dance step

30 Bury

31 Preposition

32 Decay

33 Parcel ot land

34 Conjunction

35 Doctrine

37 Hurried

38 Native metal

39 Cease

40Recent

41 Above

42 Spoken

44 Cubic meter

47 Intensify

51 Soak

52 Booty

53 Solar disk

54 River island

55 Makes lace

56 Grant use of

57 Nahoor sheep

DOWN

1 Matures

2 Break
suddenly

30ne
oversold itous

about niceties

4 Strip of

cloth

5 Number
6 Sharpens
7 Leaks through

8 Flag

9 Mohammedan
name

10 Inlet

1

1

Hindu cymbals

17 Compass point

19 Note of scale

22 Grain

24 Pronoun

25 Loved one

26GaelK
27 Fruit seeds

28 Dillseed

29 Vessel

30 Electrified

particle

32 Rumors

33 Ordinance

iota aasa oaa
aaaa sun

Astrological

Forecast

36Negative
37 Tell

38 Musical
dramas

40 Pertaining to

the navy
41 Guido's low

note

43 Sun god

44 Dispatch

45Check
46 Girl's name
47 In music

high

48 Tibetan

gazelle

49 Obtained
50 Number

Diatr. by Inited Feature Syndicate. Inc

by Sraaer Omarr
Virgo eaa keep jr*a guessing. These

|M-n*sa* are cnaaaeleeaUke, able t*

make quick change*. The? seldom are

what the>- appear te be en surface.

if not wary, yen might eeme te be-

Uere >su can't get along without

them. Heme famous native* of this

sadiaral sign include Hophia Leren,

t.reta Garb* and Peter Heller*.
• •

AAIE3 (Marcli 1\ - April 10) : Don't

j.lay game* with emotions. Stake* are

high and Ukely to be for keep*. Tour
creative desires come* to fore: per-

sonal magnetism attracts opposite sex.

TAURUS (April -fi - May 20): Walt
for sll facts; avoid Jumping to con-

clusions. One who Is animated, en-

thusiastic may be trying to pull wool

.ver your eyes. Check property va-

lue*.
GRMINT (May 21 - June 20) Avoid

unnecessary Journey. Refuse to play

follow the leader. Mean* set your own
i>ace. dance to your own tune. In

short, be yourself. Relative makes
unaeual request.
'\SCKH (June 2! - July 22): Ac-

.nt on financial itotentiul. Follow
:mnch. Tills could make you a whin. f.

'•ollect needed information. Don't
lie satisfied with the superficial. It

ilg ynu could strike pay dirt.

LEO (July 2.1 - Aug. 22) : Stress

iHTsonallty. appearance. Make new
starts: exercise Independence of

thought action. Social activity is

stressed. Best to leave details to

other*.
VIRGO (Aug. 2.1 - Sept. 22): Be

«nware of subtle indications. Someon*
may be trying to tell you something.

Hest to by-pass what appears ob-

\ ious — it could be misleading. Check
beyond surface appeeranc

LIBRA (Sept. 23 • Oct. 22) Day fea-

ture* change creative expression re-

newal of friendships. Tou also gain
hope that aspirations can be fulfilled.

Romantic interlude can act a* con-
structive stimulant.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21 )

:

Stress on challenge, potential. Oaln
co-operation through diplomatic ap-
proach. There is room at top for you
if moves are timed. Don't attempt
.'verythlna* at ence.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21):

Your Inner thought 4 can be translat-

ed to action. Strive to be articulate.

Write, correspond, get message across.

Many are convinced that you have
what it takee — prove them correct.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 1»):

Financial position of mate, business

partner concern* you. Be Inquisitive

ui humorous manner. Mean* don't use

fledge hammer methods. Tou get what
yoo want through subtle approach.
AQUARIU8 (Jan 20 - Feb. 18): Lie

low; t>emilt others to take Initiative.

Re aware of necessity of public re-

lations. Build bridges of friendship.

Tou do this today by being an at-

tentive listener.

P1SCBS (Feb. 19 - March 20): New
relationship makes Job u.or* Inter-

•••tlng. Some aspects of routine are

clarified. Tou f«l more confident.

Your self-esteem Is upgraded. Supe-
riors are Impressed.
IF TODAT IR TOUR BIRTHDAT

ysej have a wonderful sense of hu-
mor. Tou are versatile attractive to

opposite sex. Forces currently are

scatter**. Be discriminating. Sepa-
i;\ te fact from wishful thinking —
lilies specifically to personal rela-

tionship.
Copyright 1970 Gen. Fea. Corp.
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Thinking About the Strike
(Editors' Note: The following is an

outline for analysis of the student

strike written by Vaclav Holesov-

sky of the Department of Econom-
ics. The Collegian presents it in

the hope it will help students to

organize their personal feelings

on the strike.)

A great number of students have

tired to clarify for themselves the

issues and events of the "strike

phenomenon." Many came to my
office and to class to compare
notes and asked for help in sorting

out their ideas. In response to this

request, I have jotted down an out-

line of a cool and methodical ap-

proach to three hotly debated is-

sues: (1) the nature of the strike,

(2) U. S. involvement in S.E. Asia,

and (3) the function of the Univer-

sity.

I. Nature of

the Strike

A purely spontaneous reaction

to the "strike phenomenon*' may
lead to this: either you are swayed
by it, or you experience uncritical

revulsion. A thinking man's way

is to try and gain intellectual

distance, to analyze the matter

rationally. Only then does he com-
mit himself to a stand.

I propose to "unsplice" the

phenomenon analytically into a few

distinct aspects.

1. SOCIAI^PSYCHOLOGICAL
PREDISPOSTION. The sweep and

pace of the strike phenomenon in-

dicated an underlying psychic read-

iness for participation in some
such movement. This readiness

may be traced to two major fact-

ors: (a) a deeply felt- -and not

necessarily conscious— NEED to

be linked to other human beings by

a sense of a SUPRAPERSONAL
COMMON PURPOSE. Purposes
with a narrow personal horizon

(grades, job, car, house, family)

tend to set people apart. Domin-
ant values of an acquisitive mar-
ket society leave the need for com-
mon collective purposes unsatis-

fied: this is one side of modern
alienation. Common goals of the

strike have come to fill the void.

(Once such a phenomenon starts

rolling it tends to feed upon it-

self: outsiders feel drawn to join

and become insiders, for fear of

being left out from the exhilarating

experience of the communion.)
(b) A LINGERING FEELING

OF PANIC, below the threshold

of consciousness, due to legiti-

mate fears that towering social

problems will not be effectively

taken care of and solved. Strike

phenomenon has provided an out-

let: a feeling of being-able-to-do-

something-about-it.

2. THE TRIGGER FACTOR.
The event which activated the pre-

disposition: extension of military

operations into the border regions

of Cambodia. How come? Be-

cause, on the face of it, it was a

flagrant betrayal of hopes fed for

months by the prospect of U. S.

withdrawal and "Vietnamization."

A closer examination of all cir-

cumstances might reveal that the

operation has been compatible with

the hopes and did not amount to

still another war in still another

country. However, the interpre-

tation in the sense of a breach of

promise seemed plausible enough

to create the effect of a sudden

disappointment, anger, and the

wave of an exacerbated anti-war

sentiment.

3. ELEMENT OF ORGANIZA-
TION. The moribund organiza-

tions for Peace Mobilization (which

had folded up nationally a few days

earlier) got a powerful shot in the

arm. A new unhoped-for occasion

for deploying activity. They did

their duty, naturally.

4. ELEMENT OF MANIPULA-
TION. Other groups with other

objectives than Peace injected

their own slogans into the with-

drawal - from - S.E. Asia pro-

gram. They succeeded in produc-

ing a fusion, an AMALGAMATION
OF DIFFERENT OBJECTIVES
gained enormous audiences foi

their views and propaganda. Rid-

ing the wave of the antiwar senti-

ment they manipulated it for their

own special purposes. The tactics

are not new, have been tried be-

fore, often with success.

5. THE SILENT ONES. An ef-

fect of optical- -or rather acous-

tic--distortion has been produced

by the fact that the vocal ones

practically monoplized the scene

while those with alternative opin-

ions have kept silent. Having

often qualified and differentiated

views, being busy with their work,

not wanting to offend their vocal

friends at the height of their e-

motional excitement, they did not

produce a counterpart to the var-

ious forms of "direct action" tak-

ing place. Thus, the vocal ones

appeared as representative spokes

men of all.

II. U.S. Involvement

In S.E. Asia

This is not a brief for one par-

ticular view, even though I have

one. Rather: demonstration of a

systematic handling of the quest-

ion--"How to evaluate the signifi-

cance of local international con-

flicts? How to determine intelli-

gently our attitude, i.e.,with full

awareness of the implications and

consequences of the attitude we
choose?"
'

1. PACIFBT ARUGMENT:"War
means killing. Killing is bad.

Hence, all war is bad and to be

opposed." Implication: "We want

to stay out of any war no matter

what the consequences for us and

others." Logic defensible if con-

sistently applied, also to past wars
and all regions of the globe. How-
ever, it is the logic of a moral,

quasi- religious, essentially non-

political attitude, which cannot help

but have political consequences.

2. POLITICAL - MORAL AT-
TITUDE starts with the question:

"How is a local conflict related

to the general pattern of interna-

tional relations?" Connection may
be tenuous or nil: tribal wars in

New Guinea. Or it may be strong:

military conquest of Ethiopia by

fascist Italy in the thirties. (The

international significance of the

aggression was entirely independ-

ent of local specifics- -a case of a

primitive, non-democratic country

practicing slavery. The signifi-

cance was in testing British and

French willingness to resist ag-

gression and defend principles

of "collective security." Failure

eased the way to WW n.)

3. It continues with the quest-

ion: "WHAT ARE THE DOMIN-
ANT CHARACTERISTICS OF
GLOBAL INTERNATIONAL RE -
LATIONS?" Turning to the bere-

and-now: various interpretations

are possible, though not equally

valid. Some possibilities: (a) two

or three major centers of imper-

ialist expansion; symmetrical con-

flict between symmetrically evil

powers.--(b) Communist regimes

are inherently progressive United

States reactionary. --(c) Totalitar-

ian imperialist expansion, cloak-

ed by a progressive rhetoric, faces

Western-type systems which have

not ceased playing a historically

progressive role but in the face

of totalitarian expansionism have

adopted a defensive posture ol

containment. --(d) Devil take all

interpretation- -right or wrong, my
country! (I lean toward c.)

4. Next question: "HOW DOES
A GIVEN LOCAL CONFLICT FIT

INTO THE GENERAL PICTURE'
Do local characteristics of the

situation (e.g., personalities of

Thieu, Sygman Rhee, or Haile

Selasie) have to be subordinated

to other priority considerations?

What objectives of the various

parties to the conflict are in -

volved? Whose objectives can I

support as closest or most help-

ful to my own?" -- The model of

power relations and objectives (all

under conditions of imperfect in-

formation and uncertainty) gets

more and more complicated as we
progress toward the most con-

crete and pressing problems ofthe

day. No room to pursue this

any further. Systematic proced-

ure helps you to become aware
of which ultimate objectives and

outcomes you support by the at-

titude you choose.

5. Other related questions: "B
YOUR SIDE BUNGLING UP THE
ROLE YOU WBH IT TO PLAY,
perhaps to the point of executing

it in a self-defeating way? Does
the long-range strategy of your

side match the long-range goals

you wish it to pursue in the world

around us? Does it have a long-

range perspective at all?" Most
important issues all transcending
the question of Cambodia. They
should be deal with seriously as

soon as current excitement sub-

sides.

III. Function of

the University

No model of what the University

should be like is valid A PRIORI.
Many possibilities: Ivory towers

of scholastic ruminations; pro -

fessional- training places; work -

shops for the articulation of social

and political issues, ranging from
scientific research to pure ideo-

logy; etc. Mixture of roles has

been possible, too. IMPORTANT
PROVISO: Some functions are

compatible, some are not. Con-
flict over possible models is per-

menent: "The school is, and wiT
remain, a political issue." (Fred

eric the Great?)
Right now the conflict rage

over two incompatible conceptions

of the University:

L Should the University be an
INSTRUMENT OFSOCIO-POLITI-
CAL ACTION on behalfofone group

of the University community and

its goals?
In the words of Fred M. Hech-

inger: "Radicals see this as the

only legitimate course, and the

extremist fringe among the

radicals would gladly destroy the

University that refuses the role of

revolutionary activism. But the

concept is also very appealing to

many students (and faculty, V.H."

who, though not radicals, art

deeply concerned over racial in-

justice, poverty and American mil-

itary policies." (New York Times,
May 3 1970)

It should be stressed what this

conception implies: (a) that a par-
ticular group among the Univer-
sity people-- and it doesnt matter
whether it is a majority or min-
ority-- knows guaranteed best what
is good for society and how to

achieve it, and (b) that the judge-
ment of that group concerning the

importance of a given cause just-

ifies overriding the rules of due

Sports
UMass' varsity baseball team

has an away game today against

Army at 3:30. UMass has a 13-11

record.

* * * * *

UMass' varsity crew team fin-

ished fourth in the Dad Vail Re-
gatta, held in Philadelphia on Sat-

urday. The champion was St.

Joseph's of Philadelphia. UMass
defeated St. Joseph's in a morn-
ing semi-final race. The UMass
junior varsity team finished ninth.

It failed to qualify for the finals.

The freshman team finished fifth

in the final. There were 33 col-

leges entered in the overall re-

gatta. Georgetown was the overall
winner. UMass was fourth overall.

*****
UMass' varsity golf team fin-

ished 11th in the New England
CoUege Golfing Championships,
held on Friday and Saturday. There
were 42 colleges entered in the

tournament.
*****

UMass' varsity golf team will

not play Amherst today because

that college has suspended all ath-

letic activities. The team wiU
play St. Anselm's as scheduled
on Thursday.

*****

process necessary for the pre-

servation of the University as a

free and orderly workshop for the

search, preservation, and dissem-
ination of knowledge.

2. Should, on the contrary, the

University strengthen its charact-

er as an INSTITUTION OF UN-
HAMPERED SEARCH FOR KNOW-
LEDGE AND UNDERSTANDING of

free dissemination of findings th-

rough teaching, publishing, popu-

larizing, and consulting? This is

a social function of crucial im-
portance. THE constitutes, in

my view, the special contribution

of the University to the solution

of our problems, social, political,

and technical. This function can be
fulfilled optimally only on condi-

tion that the University AS AN
INSTITUTION does not become
part of the process by which
political will is organized, or party

to any particular programs.
Basic assumption here is: Only

by remaining neutral as to the

content of ideas, and partisan only

in defense of its AUTONOMY
FROM ANY GROUP PRESSURES
can the University protect dis-

senters, minorities, or simply sci-

entists too busy with their own
work, from ever-changing streams
of opinion within and without the

University.

dip MwarrjtwttB
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UMies March on Banks
Story on Page Three

TEACHING AND
TEACHING TEACHERS
IN
Malaysia. Micronesia. Honduras. Jamaica,

Iran. Morocco. Tunisia, Turkey, Cameroon,
Chad. Dahomey. Ivory Coast, Niger, Senegal,

logo, Upper Volta. Ghana. Sierra Leone,

The Gambia. Uganda, Korea, Bolivia, Philippine

British Honduras, Dominican Republic,

Eastern Caribbean. Guyana, Nicaragua, Peru.

Venezuela. Afghanistan, Cevlon. India

It you have a major or minor in primary or

secondary education, math or science find out

about Peace Corps education programs beginmr
this summer

Sec the Peace Corps liaison on campus or:

CONTACT: Peace Corps (617)223 7366

408 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass. 02210

(MDC Photo by Gary Slickman)

R0TC Moves Towards Non-Violence
Stories on Page Three

UMass' varsity lacrosse team

will not play Holy Cross today be-

cause that school doesnt have e-

nough players participating in la-

crosse to field a team. The team

will play Massachusetts Institute

of Technology as scheduled, on

Saturday.

• * * * *

All undergraduates and gradu-
lte students should turn in their

physical education and intramural
clothing and equipment by 4 p.m.
Friday, May 15, 1970.

Official Grading Policy

Page Two

• New UMass Proxy to be Named
Page Two

. Housing Official Predicts Voluntary Triples

Page Twelve
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Urban Center Director

To Be New UMass Prexy
By MARK SILVERMAN
Managing Editor

Robert C. Wood, director of the

joint Harvard-MIT Center lor Ur-

ban Studies, will be named Presi-

dent of the University at a press

conference in Boston this after-

noon.
The DAILY COLLEGIAN pre-

dicted the appointment last month,

and while rumors about Wood be-

ing named president have circu-

lated in the media for several

weeks, two wire services pre -

dieted yesterday that the announce-

ment would be made after today's

Trustee meeting.

University spokesmen have re-

fused to either confirm or deny

these reports, but one adminis-

trator close to the Trustees said

yesterday, "I will be very sur-

prised if the announcement is not

made before the end of the week."

Wood, 46, will succeed John W.

Lederle who has served as Presi-

dent since 1960, and has seen the

University grow in enrollment

from 6,000 students to nearly 20,

000. Lederle announced last June

that he will return to teaching in

the UMass government depart -

ment after he takes a year's sab-

batical, beginning next fall.

The Trustees selected Wood

from a liot of 16 *-<uiaidates, after

those 16 were chosen from a

group of more than 300 candi-

dates suggested by students, fa-

culty and students from the sch-

ool's three campuses.
Sources close to the Trustees

said yesterday that Wood was sel-

ected because of his academic cre-

dentials, his management skills

and his ability to get along with

the State's political leaders—a

major criteria since much of his

job will center on lobbying for the

University's budget.

Wood, the source says, was also

chosen because the Trustees were

interested in finding "someone
attuned to the problems of the

day."
They are convinced, the source

believes, that Wood is
' 'hard nosed

to maintain order" and "sym -

pathetic to student points of view."

Wood will receive between $40,

000 and $45,000 a year as Presi-

dent.

When he takes office in Sept-

ember, the University will offic-

ially enter its reorganized ad -

ministrative structure, with the

President located in Boston and

Chancellors appointed to run the

three campuses. The Chancellors

are Oswald Tippo in Amherst

Francis Broderick in Boston and

Lamar Souttar in Worcester.

Grievance

Committee
Faculty:

Hal Jarmon - Psych. (549-

0041 - office)

Don Eric Levine - Comp.

Lit. (545-2119 - home)
Isidore Silver - SBA (5-0052)

T.A.

Michael Oren
9440)

Eng. (253-

Grads: . .

Dave Alberghini (665-3670)

Rich Calabrese (256-6990)

Malcolm Call (527-3550)

Diane Olson (253-5950)

Steve Portuges (253-5798)

Mary Stranahan (323-7124)

Undergrads:
Patty Azak (546-7421)

Dan Burton (546-7871)

Cathy Cummings (546-7956)

Alan Pransky (546-8956)

Linda Robinson (545-2302 -

dorm)

Plebiscites to Rally
At a rally tomorrow night, the

UMass strikers Plebiscite, a pro-

gram of the UMass Strike Steer-

ing Committee, will vote on the

following demands:
1- We demand an end to the

American military involvement in

SE Asia and immediate return of

the troops.
2- We demand that the Univer-

sity end its complicity with the

U. S. war machine by an immed-
iate end to defense research,

counter - insurgency research,

ROTC, and aU other such pro-

grams.
3- We Homanrf an end to the re-

ALL

OFF CAMPUS
RESIDENTS

COMMUTER ASSEMBLY MEETING

Wednesday, May 13th

•Memorial Hall

8:00 p.m.

Free Coffee and Donut8
'Correction of Location

pression of all political dissidents

by both federal and local govern-

ments, including the Black Pan-

thers American Indians, Mexi-
can-Americans, Women, andSTU-
DENTS.

4- We demand that there be

absolutely NO guns on campus,

including those carried by cam-
pus police, outside troops, stu-

dents and non-students on cam-
pus.

Groups will meet in their re-

spective residential areas at 7:00

and march to the ponds for a

meeting at 8:30.

OfficialGrading Policy
Uoon recommendation of those present at a meeting on Monday May 11 at 4 p.m. to which all faculty

seKs werTivS me Administration has adopted the following Nrfw grating policy, to be in effect

only for the Spring Term 1970. This supercedes the guidelines dated May 7, 1970.

GRADING POLICY FOR SPRING TERM 1970

1) Each student may choose among the following grading options:

a) To receive either a 'P* or a 'W\ ( A student choosing this option will receive a «P' if he was

passing the course as of 4 May 1970.)

b) To receive a letter grade, based on his work through 4 May 1970.

c) To receive an 'Incomplete'. . .

d) To take the final exam or the equivalent, and then be graded on the basis of the term s work.

e) If a student has not chosen an option by the time of the scheduled final examination, the in-

structor shall apply option 1-a.

2) Final examinations will not be taken by students electingoptions 1-a and l-b. The usual final ex-

amination policy of the course, or a mutally agreeable alternative, will be followed for those electing

option 1-c. . .

3) The grade of 'P» is recognized as fulfilling University, college and department requirements.

4) The period for removing 'Incompletes* is extended indefinitely, subject to further discussion.

5) Grades need not be turned in until the strike is over, unless a student specifically requests his in-

structors to turn in his grades as soon as possible.

6) A grievance committee will be formed to protect students, teaching assistants and faculty members

from retributive (punitive) measures.

7) Points of this resolution will apply to undergraduate and graduate students, teaching assistants and

faculty members.

8) During the period of final examinations, all members of the University community will be invited

to participate in workshops and other activities related to the aims of the strike.

9) The grading system for spring, 1970, will in no way be looked upon as a precedent for furture

grading systems for the University.

Detailed interDretation will be announced today.

The May 12 grading policy signed by the Provost is the official University policy for this semester.

Professors must grant the options outlined. No student may be held responsible for any work or exams

due after May 4 against his^ishes Violations of this policy will be dealt with by the grievance com-

mittee 52874.

Violence Erupts in Georgia;

Maddox Orders National Guard

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, 1970 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - National

Guardsmen with live ammunition

and orders to shoot if necessary

stood by Tuesday to prevent a re-

newal of racial violence that has

claimed six lives.

Gov. Lester Maddox left Atlanta

by plane Tuesday afternoon for an

inspection of the riot torn area as

black and white leaders sought a

permanent end to the unrest.

Violence erupted late Monday

after a march by Negroes through

the downtown section.

Black unrest in the city began

after a 16 year old Negro prison-

er, Charles Oatman, was beaten

to death. Sheriff's officers said

be was beaten by other prisoners.

Negro militants claimed there

were reports that Oatmanhadbeen

beaten by officers. Oatman had

been charged with murder in the

death of his 5 -year -old niece.

Sheriff E. R. Atkins said two

Negro cellmates had been charged

with murder in the fatal beating

of Oatman. Blacks have been pro-

testing over crowded jail condi-

tions which they said allowed the

beatings to take place.

After the peaceful protest march

Monday, roving bands began

smashing windows and creating

Statement on Georgia

Statement to be presented to the Strike Steering Committee:

We deplore the actions of the Augusta, Georgia police department in

placing material concerns before the value ofhuman life. After hearing

of the death of a 16 year old black youth in jail (police claim he was

beaten to death by fellow black prisoners, prisoners claim he was

beaten to death by prison guards), members of the black community

attempted to lower a flag to half mast at a city building. Police and

National Guardsmen, ordered in by Lester Maddox, maved on the blacks

precipitated a riot and then police shot four people, two other deaths

are not accounted for.

Students at UMass must identify with those murdered in Augusta

Just as much as we identified with those murdered at Kent. We must

all be together now and forever. We mourn those murdered in Orange-

burg, Kent, Augusta, Viet Nam, Laos, Cambodia, etc. We cannot allow

it to continue. Seize the time. Off the pig.

Michael Anderson, Bill Abbott, Glenn Elters, Patty Asack, Paul

Spiegel and Mildred Busby

Seniors to Hold Referendum
Referendum on Senior Day and

Graduation:

Three alternatives for Class

Day:

I I want Senior Day held.

2. I do not want Senior Day held

3. I want a modified program.

Graduation Day:

1. 1 want Commencement as tra-

ditionally planned.

2. I want Commencement- as tra-

ditionally planned Willi appropri-

ate protest.

3. I want Commencement com-
pletely cancelled.

4. I want Commencement can -

celled but I want an alternate

program.
It is necessary for the major-

ity of the senior class to fill out

this referendum for it to be ef-

fective. The results will be dis-

cussed at a class meeting Sunday,

at 7:00 p.m.
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disturbances in downtown stores.

Fires, looting and sniper fire broke

out later, and Maddox ordered

National Guardsmen and state po-

lice into action at the request of

Mayor Millard Beckum.

Before the situation was brought

under control early Tuesday, six

Negro men were dead of gunshot

wounds, more than 60 persons

injured, scores arrested and wide-

spread property damage.

Maj. Gen. George J. Heard,

Georgia's adjutant general, said

Tuesday that Augusta police were

responsible for four of the deaths.

"We didn't do any shooting,"

Hearn said of his troops.

Police Chief Broadus L. Be-

quest told a meeting of city offi-

cials and Negro leaders Tuesday

that his officers had been told to

apprehend any individuals looting

or burning, but to avoid taking a

life if possible.

He said his men were forced

to return fire when snipers fired

at them, but they aimed low and

this was why many were wounded

rather than killed.

Negro leaders charged at the

meeting that racism had existed

in the city for a long time and

that members of the white com-

munity have failed to respond to

indications of impending trouble.

Maddox said he thinks the riot

was part of "a Communist con-

spiracy." He said the Guardsmen

have guns and ammunition and are

under orders to control the situa-

tion. "Those sniping at our Guards

men - we're not going to ask them

to stop. If they continue that,

they'd better be prepared to meet

their Maker." he said.

Mobe Lists

Canvassing
Activities,
The MOBE has compiled a blas-

ter list of all canvassing activities

within the Five College Area. It is

requested that groups involved in

canvassing provide MOBE with

meeting times, canvassing sched-

ules and areas covered on a day

to day basis.

Those individuals and organi-

sations interested in canvassing

are requested to come to the Nan-

tucket Room, Student Union to

prevent any discontinuity of can-

vassing efforts. The MOBE tele-

phone number is 549-3605.

ROTC Demonstrators
Stress Non-Violence

Late yesterday a decision was

reached by the Anti-ROTC Com-
mittee in taking a new stand on

Dickinson HaU activities this mor-

ning. This Committee decided that

any disruption of the usual busi-

ness procedure carried on by of-

ficials at Dickinson would be UN-

obstructive. This stand came

in opposition to a stand taken ear-

lier when the Committee stated

that it would obstruct today's ROTC
activities at the building, not al-

lowing the officials to carry on

business as usual.

Last night at eight o'clock, a

marshal training meeting or anon-

violent workshop was conducted at

212 Dickinson Hall for the purpose

of coordinating reactions to the An-

ti-ROTC Committee's proposal of

unobstructively limiting ROTC bu-

siness this morning at Dickinson.

The set-up of the gathering was

like this: In the front of the room,

seated on atable, were to member.'

of the strike marshals. In the au

dience were 50 listeners, who a

tended the workshop to becomt

marshals themselves. These 5k

marshals, plus other marshals

not in attendance, will be in Di-

ckinson this morning to react non-

violently to the unobstructive ac-

tions proposed to be taken by

Anti-ROTC and its followers.

Those two in front of the room

outlined the marshals' theme of

non-violence. They revealed a

three-point plan on how to deal

By JOHN SULLIVAN
Sports Editor

with an aggressive person. To
deal with such a person, mar-
shals were told to use (1) their

bodies, (2) their minds and (3)

their actions toward other peo-

ple.

The idea of using one's body

was explained as turning one's

back on someone who might re-

sort to aggression. In such a

case, those in the audience were
instructed not to use their hands,

just use their bodies in a non-

attacking manner.
' The concept of using one's mind
was explained as a means of talk-

ing a person out of committing an

undesirable act. The new mar-
shals were urged to talk as softly

as possible, keeping their hands

by their sides and were told never

to use the word "no".

Using one's actions toward o-

ther people was explained as a way

to express non-violence. In re-

acting to an aggressive situation

or one that threatens to become
aggressive, the new marshals were
told to react calmly, to walk and

not to run, to "keep cool."

The great majority of those

becoming new marshals are UMass
ROTC cadets. After the two co-

ordinators had outlined the non-

violent theme, the various ROTC
persons stood up to ask questions,

which were dealt with sufficiently,

and to state their positions as re-

gards a reaction to this morning's

activities.

Each who spoke on his desired

reaction to the morning's affairs

expressed a desire for non-vio-

lence and wished to go on record

as saying that "ROTC does not

want fighting." "We want non-

violence all the way," one said.

The gathering decided, in its

theme of non-violence, not to obs-

truct any person who forces him-
self into an office. On the other

hand, ROTC cadets said that their

officers would not remain in their

offices if they were obstructed in

any way that made work impos-
sible to carry out.

One thing was added by the

cadets; they pointed out that one

room would be held for business

that is very important to them.

They stated that the door to this

room would remain closed and

only people who have a purpose

relevant to the business conduc-

ted inside would be allowed to

enter. They reiterated that they

needed the room to get their work
done more efficiently.

The meeting ended on the same
note with which it had begun, a

note or theme of non-violence.

The marshals planned to spend

last night in Dickinson and to

react when reaction was called

for. Officers are scheduled to

arrive between 7 and 7:30 a.m.

today.
oini pian on uow w ue«u ^^ _

Anti-ROTC Group Changes Plan

Business Flows Uninterrupted
n„ HM 51 T I T.TVaN

There was no disruption of the

normal flow of ROTC business in

Dickinson Hall yesterday because

the Monday night meeting of the

anti-ROTC Committee, which ear-

lier had planned to block ROTC
officials from conducting "busi-

ness as usual," made a switch in

its plans.

This switch came very late in

the meeting^ which concluded at

2 a.m. on Tuesday; it had begun

at 8:15 p.m. Monday. It was the

appearance of G. Putnam Barber,

professor of sociology, at that

meeting that caused the change.

Barber convinced the gathering

to put off until Tuesday its plan

of disrupting ROTC business, un-

der the knowledge that he would

meet with ChanceUor Oswald Tip-

po Tuesday morning in an effort

By JOHN SULLIVAN
Sports Editor

to arrange a meeting between the

Chancellor and the anti-ROTC
Committee.

In following through with his

half of the deal, Barber arrived

at Tippo's office at 8 a.m. Tues-

day and met with the Chancellor

a half hour later. The two of

them discussed the situation until

9 a.m., and Tippo agreed to meet

with the Committee.
At this point the two went about

their other duties, meeting again,

in Tippo's office, at 10 a.m., at

which time the format of the pro-

posed meeting was decided upon.

It was to be an affair open to

all UMass students and faculty

and was to be held at 1 p.m. at

U2-U4 Dickinson HaU.
The next words heard from Tip-

po came when he attended the one

ROTC Cadets, Tippo

Exchange Views

Four army ROTC cadets met
with ChanceUor Tippo about 9:00

last night in Whitmore. In a ge-

neral discussion the cadets pre-

sented their point of view on their

rights as cadets, the abolition of

ROTC and the occupation ofDickin-

son HaU.
Tippo said that if officers were

not allowed to conduct their normal

activities in the office, he wouldn't

allow it indefinitely. He said he

would act to prevent people from

blocking activities, but the action

would come only if the obstruction

continued for a few days and after

be had met with those concerned

(strikers. ROTC membra etc.)

By RICHARD LANE
Senior Reporter

Tippo also stated that the ad-

ministration would foUow the de-

cision made by the faculty senate

concerning ROTC.
A campus- wide petition is pre

sently being circulated by Army
ROTC cadets to keep ROTC from

being aboUshed. There are no

results as of now.

About a dozen or more cadets

slept in Dickinson over night in

sleeping bags to make sure nothing

happened to the building.

Both Army and Air Force ROTC
cadets attended the Marshal train-

ing meeting to aid as marshals

themselves to insure non-violence.

•clock meeting. On the other

hand, Barber, as convener of the

Strike Steering Committee's Sub-

committee on Non-Violence, held a

meeting of that subcommittee at

12:30 p.m. in the Student Union

BaUroom.
This meeting was an appendage

to a larger gathering of the Strike

Steering Committee. The Commit-
tee had decided earlier ,by a ma-
jority vote, to support the stand

taken by the anti-ROTC Commit-
tee, which at the time was plan-

ning to go ahead with a Wednes-

day morning disruption of ROTC
business in Dickinson.

After the Steering CommiHee
broke up, Barber got together

with concerned members of the

Non- Violent Subcommittee to de-

cide what "frame of mind" they

would enter the one o'clock meet-

ing with. It was, and still re-

mains Barber's desire to get ne-

gotiations started with the Chan-

ceUor, so that the proper legal

action can be taken to eliminate

ROTC, if such a desire is the

popular expression, as a part of

the UMass academic program-
ming.

But, one was also under the

strong assumption that Tippo will

refuse negotiations should the bu-

siness in Dickinson be disrupted

by the anti-ROTC's. It was also

Barber's feeling that it is not his

position to teU the anti-ROTC
Committee not to block ROTC of-

fices. A dUemma existed for

Barber at the time. The mem-
bers of the subcommittee agreed

with him, that the best be could

do was approach the meeting with

all such things in mind.
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Strikers Run On Banks
By BERNARD BLAIN

Hoping to affect the financial

status of the U.S., about 1200

faculty, students, and towns peo-

ple' marched from Mahar Audito-

rium to the Amherst Common
yesterday afternoon where some
marchers withdrew their money
from the local banks.

Leading the long line of mar-
chers was Prof. Gruman of the

history department who organized

the march to "Stop War Dollars."

Prof. Gruman was pleased with

the march, but felt that the con-

current ROTC meeting hurt the

numbers in the march. However,

he said,there were enough mar-
chers to gain the desired publi-

city for their cause.

The Strike Committee descri-

bed the march as a "symbolic

act." They feel that this act

will urge others in the country

to join them in attempting to "al-

ter contemporary society."

Bank employees were kept busy

with the withdrawals for about

20 minutes, but the lines never

did reach any large proportion.

Bank officials stated that this run

on the bank will not affect their

business since students usually

take their money out at this time

of the year anyway.

After the march, which lasted

just over an hour, the marchers

went off in various directions,

and no attempt was made to mar-

ch together back to the campus.

However, some marchers re-

turning to campus were a little

richer for their efforts. The

march itseU, according to offi-

cials, wiU have tittle effect on

the economic status of the coun-

try.

Tippo Pledges ROTC
As Long as Its Legal

By RICHARD LANE
Senior Reporter

UMass Amherst Chancellor Os-

wald Tippo told a crowd of over

150 students, faculty and admi-

nistration officials meeting in

Dickinson Hall yesterday after-

noon that "I propose to have them
(ROTC) Conduct their activities

here untti they are told to go by

legal means," and called for mem-
bers of the anti-ROTC strike com-
mittee "not to interfere with the

rights of others!"

The one-hour question-answer

period was called by the anti-ROTC
Strike Committee. There were

many ROTC Cadets and staff pre-

sent also.

ChanceUor Tippo's remarks
were met by an outlburst from

Student Senate President Glenn

Elters that, "This building has

been liberated! There wtil be no

business as usual in this building!"

He called for an organized at-

tempt by anti-ROTC students to

prevent ROTC personnel from u-

sing the building. Elters earlier

accused ROTC of committing "ge-

nocide" and "murder" and said

it has no legitimate right to be

on this campus."
Tippo responded to Elters' re-

mark by merely saying that, "I

hope someone is recording this."

The 60- minute meeting began

with statements by Professor Phi-

lip Jones on proposals made by the

faculty Senate on the Present

ROTC program. He pointed out

that at a January meeting of the

Senate there was discussion for

the academic rank of lecturer to

be conferred on cadre officers and

professor on the senior officer

and in addition for the federal

government to reimburse the U-
niversify for having the program.
ChanceUor Tippo also told the

audience that the administration

also currently plans to renegotiate

contracts with both Army and Air

Force concerning the ROTC Pro-

gram at UMass.
Professor Howard Gadlin of the

Psychology Department criticized

Tippo at this point by saying that

the administration 's action "In

no way deals with complicity in

the war effort. It doesnt deal

with the issue." Anti-ROTC com-
mittee member Eric ("the Rat")

Walgren agreed with Gadlin by
saying that "The University is

going backward," on its ROTC
stand.

Tippo countered this statement

by saying that "I believe a num-
ber of people want ROTC training

and that they are here now."
Anti-ROTC committee member

Norm Bender then presented three

demands concerning ROTC: (1) AU
ROTC contracts be aboUshed; (2)

That there be established in Di-

ckinson Hail a chUd day care

center; (3) The University sub-

sidize present ROTC "stipends,"

of cadets. He added that the anti-

ROTC people have a "right to kick

ROTC off campus because it is

screwing people."
When questioned as to whether

or not there is any possibiUty of

Etting rid of ROTC from the U-
ass campus by next September

he stated that "We are obligated

to give the Army and Air Force

one year's notice. I wiU assume
the program is to last at least

one more year."
One ROTC cadet complained that

cadets and ROTC staff have not

been allowed to conduct classes

and other day-to-day activities

due to the present occupation of

the building by anti-ROTC commit-
tee members. Tippo answered this

by stating that "Every class has

a right to meet, even ROTC. This

is part of the University's posi-

tion of remaining open during the

strike." He added that if such

is not the case in Dickinson HaU
then the University has "faUed"
in its job.

The University administration

was criticized by one student at

this point for trying to remain a

"neutral arbitrator." The stu-

dent added that ROTC is "not an

educational training program" and

"has no more right to be here than

a counter- guerUla force does."
Tippo declared his belief that

"there is educational value in

ROTC", and furthermore ' that

"because a man wears a uniform

I don't think that should deny him
credit."

As to the event of a possible

sit-in by anti-ROTC students, Tip-

po said that this would be "in-

terfering with the rights of o-

thers. We are going to respect

the rights of others. It would be

absolutely wrong to do this." The
ChanceUor would make no posi-

tive committment as to just what

he would do in the event of a

sit-in saying only that he would

conduct an emergency meeting and

discussion with strike and ROTC
people.
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The Nation and The World

Senate Confirms Some Protests Continue

Blackmun for Court While Some Others End
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

Senate, which rejected Presi-

dent Nixon's first two choices

to fill a year old vacancy on

the Supreme Court, unaminous-
ly confi rmed Tuesday his nomi
nation of Judge Harry A. Black-

mun of Rochester, Minn.

Red China
Interferes

With Sihanouk
TOKYO (AP) - In two months

Red China has turned Prince

Norodom Sihanouk's woes into

its own again. Peking now has

a more commanding voice than

ever before in the councils of

Indochina's communish. It li-

kely is dreaming of wider op-

portunities in East Asia.

The circumstance which br-

ought this turn of events was
the Cambodian parliament's

March 18 ouster of Sihanouk as

chief of state.

There was little debate be-

fore the 94-0 vote, but Sen.

Ernest P. HoUings, D-S.C.,and

other Southern senators said

that in Blackmun's case the

Senate was applying a diffe-

rent standard 01 judicial ethics

than it did in rejecting Judge

Clement F. Haynsworth Jr.

Haynsworth, whose home is

in Greenville, S.C., was the

first of two Southern judged no-

minated by Nixon for the post,

both of whom were denied Se-

nate confirmation. The other

was G. Harrold Carswell o'

Tallahassee, Fla.

"Apparently if a judge is

from South Carolina a highei

standard of ethics is required

than if a judge is from Minne-
sota," said Hollings.

No one rose to dispute him,

but senators who fought Hayns-

worth's nomination contendec

that, unlike Blackmun, he fail-

ed to take steps to avoid an

appearance of conflict of in-

terest.

(AP) - More than 1,000 stu-

dent anti-war demonstrators

blocked the entrances to the

federal building in Albany, N.Y.,

Tuesday, virtually cutting off

mail service for about six hours

in New York's capital city.

Elsewhere around the nation

striking students at many uni-

versities returned to the class-

room although protests - in a

few cases violent - continued

on a number of campuses a-

gainst the Indochina war and the

deaths of four Kent State stu-

dents.

National Guardsmen were

posted at the main entrance of

the University of South Caro-

lina where classes resumed af-

ter rampaging students vanda-

lized part of the administration

building and clashed with troop-

ers and Guardsmen Monday
night. The campus was under a

9 p.m. to 6 a.m. curfew until

further notice. About 1,000

demonstrators of the 15,000 stu

dent campus were involved.

The student strike informa-

tion center at Brandeis Univer-

sity in Waltham, Mass. reported

that 286 schools were on strike

indefinitely.

But more schools reopened

and others announced they would

Wednesday. There are about

1,500 four-year' colleges in the

country.
Most of the protesting stu-

dents in Albany were from the

State University campus there.

They marched on the federal

building, which houses the main
post office, and stood six deep
at the entrances, keeping work-
ers out.

Only a few letter carriers

managed to get in and out of

the building, virtually halting

all mail service in the city of

130,000 persons.

Except for two minor scuf-

fles when employees attempted

to enter the building, there was
no violence. The demonstrators
stood by, their hands folded

over their chests. Earlier,

manv of the students had de-

monstrated in front of the Sta-

te Capitol and State Office Buil-

ding.

At Michigan Tech University

in Houghton, about 200 ROTC
cadets joined 1,000 other stu-

dents in building a one-acre
park near the campus in what
was termed a symbolic protest

against the war and the Kent
State deaths.

Cambodian Limit
Still Unclear

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
21.7 mile limit established for

U.S. military operations in

Cambodia obviously has some
flexibility but just how much
is unclear from administration
statements or discussions with

officials.

Indications are that orders to

Saigon permit commanders so-
me latitude, perhaps a few mi-
les if circumstances require it.

But officials are emphatic in

saying any major penetration
into Cambodia, beyond what is

considered the general enemy
base area, would have to be
approved by Washington.

In the present domestic po-
litical climate, administration

sources consider it highly un-

likely such approval would be
granted.

Although the limitation was
reported designed to keep U.S.

ground forces in check, it co-

vers river and air operations
as well, officials say.

Included is U.S. air support

in

University Housing

Because of the construction workers strike it is clear that the '1970 dormitories" will not be op-

en for the start of the fall semester, which will result in a serious shortage of student housing. We

anticipate having to house approximately 1000 more students than current facilities will allow.

(These students have already been accepted.) In order to avoid "forced tripling", several options

are being made available which we hope will ease the shortage of space in September. They are as

follows:

1. VOLUNTARY TRIPLES . . _ .

Where facilities are adequate students are encouraged to move together, three to a room, tacn

student in a voluntary triple will receive a 30% REDUCTION IN ROOM RENT. (In a $550. per year

room, this would amount to a savings for fall semester of $82.50 each). This arrangement would be

for the fall semester. Students who voluntarily triple first semester will be given first choice on

available space for the spring semester. Students who wish to use this option should contact Mr.

Cochrane in the Housing Office, 232Whitmore, tel. 545-2100.

2. OFF CAMPUS HOUSING
Members of next year's Junior and Senior class will be given permission to live off campus if

arrangements can be made now. Persons who wish to use this option must complete an Off Campus

Housing Form, available at the Area Coordinator's office in each area. Notification of such arrange-

ments must be in the Housing Office not later than June 1, 1970.

3. COMMUTING STUDENTS
Those students who normally live within a reasonable commuting distance are requested to make

plans to live at home for the fall semester rather than in University housing. Such students who

wish to return to University housing for the spring term will be given priority over incoming students.

4. FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES

Any Greek organization which has facilities not filled to capacity for the fall term are asked to

contact Mr. Cochrane in the Housing Office, 232 Whitmore, tel. 545-2100, so that arrangements can

be made in assisting you in filling your house to capacity.

Any student who might be willing to live in a Fraternity or Sorority on a rental basis for the fall

semester should contact Mr. Cochrane for further information.

HOUSING OFFICE, 232 Whitmore Bldg.

of South Vietnamese forces

Cambodia, they said.

Nixon Adm.
May Delay
Super Plane
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

Nixon administration will in-

sist on answers to "significant

environmental problems and

uncertainties" before allowing

commercial development of su-

personic transport planes, Con-
gress was told Tuesday.

Russell E. Train, head of the

President's Council on Envi-

ronmental Quality, said the ad-

ministration already is moving
to combat SST noise problems.

He noted that the current

program is for development of

two prototype craft, with com-
mercial production held up until

a final decision is made or.

several factors including eco-

nomic and foreign policy as-

pects as well as environmental
considerations.

Train said regulations will be

issued soon dealing with noise

levels to be permitted in and

around airports once the SST
comes into commercial use.
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On Violence
Non-violence is a good thing. If it were possible to achieve liber-

ation without any bloodshed every political activist in history would

have been overjoyed. No one who is committed to serious social change

and the betterment of the lives ofthe peoples of the world looks forward

to maiming and death.

However we live in a violent system. When Martin Luther King

died, Lyndon Johnson came on the television and talked about how the

American people should dedicate themselves to non-violence in King's

memory. Lyndon Johnson's non-violence is a crock of shit; he's the

man that got us into Vietnam and that ordered the napalmings and

bombings; he was in office at the time of the massacre in Song My.

When those who run the National Guard, the war in Vietnam and Cam-
bodia and Laos talk about students remaining non-violent they're

really interested in maintaining the monopoly on violence which they

have held for decades. It's hypocrisy, which, in the light of the events

at Kent State and Augusta, is heartbreaking.

The marshals who hope to maintain non-violence in this strike are

different from the Nixons and Johnsons. There is no blood directly

on their hands anymore than there is on mine (in a certain sense all

North Americans have blood on their hands). However, perhaps the

marshals (and aU of us) should try to achieve a sense of proportion

when they define "violence." What are a few broken windows in the

ROTC building compared to napalm and anti-personnel bombs in Viet-

nam? What are even a few blown up buildings in the USA compared

to the violence that keeps black people in their place? What are a

few thrown rocks compared with tear gas, M16s, helicopters, etc.,

etc. etc.

Personally I have no wish to see National Guard on the UMass cam-

pus. I don't want to see anybody get killed, paralyzed. But I do want

the marshals (and others who see non-violence as an end in itself)

to know who is really violent and to make an intelligent analysis of

the enemy that we aU face, the enemy who killed four kids at Kent State

and who would willingly kill again at UMass.

Means toward an end may be either violent or non- violent. We
cannot let non-violence become an end in itself without selling out our

itrugRle for liberation and the struggles being waged by colonized

people all overthe world.^ v WENDY CAHILL

Students around the country are

on strike for three demands. The

two primary demands are for the

U.S. to get out of SE Asia and

for all political prisoners to be

freed. We don't think students

alone can effect these two issues

altogether but there are some ways

we can effect small changes by

"sabotaging" the war effort --by

getting rid of ROTC and taking

away the supply of officers.

Both the student senate and the

strike steering committee have

overwhelmingly endorsed the re-

moval of ROTC from the UMass
campus. The anti-ROTC commit-
tee (consisting of members of

various student groups including

SDS) was formed at the beginning

of the strike to deal with the ques-

tion of ROTC which we feel is

toe only demand that can be met

DOW.

What has happened so far is

that every time the anti-ROTC

committee has planned some ac-

tion, the administration has used

one form or another of selling us

oat. At first we were told that

ROTC would not be using the

building for the rest of the se-

mester, but on Monday we found

ROTC officers conducting normal

business in their offices. (It must

be remembered that paperwork

rather than fighting is what the

majority of armed services work

consists of -- without paperwork

few triggers would be pulled.)

On M>nday with the backing of

the Strike Steering Committee, the

anti-ROTC Committee began to

plan an obstructive sit-in, mea-
ning that ROTC Officers would be

blocked by non-violent students,

so that the officers would not be

able to do their paperwork. The

ROTC OFF
sit-in was scheduled for early

Tuesday morning. At a meeting

Monday night to discuss mis ac-

tivity, a faculty member led us to

believe that Tippo would not con-

sider negotiation with us if we
took such action. We were also

threatened with the possibility of

violence and this prompted many
people to abandon the idea of a

non-violent obstructive sit-in in

the hope that Tippo would meet
with us in good faith. This proved
to be false. At one o'clock Tues-
day afternoon, Tippo attended a

meeting called for by the anti-

ROTC and Non-Violent Commit-
tee. Time and again he showed
his lack of concern for the fact

that the University was complying
with the war effort. He was in

favor of keeping ROTC on cam-
pus. Also he said he will not

necessarily be bound by a faculty

senate decision. Instead he tried

to create an issue of academic
freedom.

We don't think the question is

whether ROTC cadets have the

right to take these courses, be-

cause we also think that the U.S.

has no right to be in Southeast

Asia and that the University has

no right to teach courses which

aid this war and other imperia-
list wars. And for the same rea-

son we don't think ROTC officers

should be allowed into their of-

fices to do paperwork. If they

do this work we will be allowing

them to aid the imperialist U.S.

armed forces.

We think that an important les-

son to be learned from the past

few days is that we can no lon-

UMASS STRIKERS' PLEBECITE AND RALLY

"A calling of the tribes, the politics of joy!"

Come out this THURSDAY, Rally and vote in areas at 7:00 p.m.

March to pond with rally and bonfire at 8:30.

OUST ROTC

Why the Free Breakfast
The Free Breakfast for Children is just one of the programs being

carried out by the Black Panthe r Party that can be attributed to Huey
P. Newton. Huey P. Newton, organizer and Minister of Defense of the

Black Panther Party says that the Party must go forth to meet the

basic desires and needs of the people. Huey says the members of the

Party are oxen to be ridden by the people.

How is the Party ridden by the people? Pathers working the break-

fast program get out of bed at approximately 6:00 a.m. every school

day. They set tables, clean facilities, cook and prepare the food, they

direct traffic to see that the children cross the streets safely. After

a day's breakfast has been completed, the Panthers attend to the con-

stant task of procuring food from the merchants who do business in the

community, to see that the program is constantly supplied with the

necessary food. Why a Breakfast for Children Program? The answers

to this question need be answered for only those who belong to the upper

or so-called middle class. The majority of Black, Mexican- Americans,

Orientals and poor Whites know from their American experience that

it is impossible to obtain and sustain any education whenone has to

attend school hungry.

Huey P. Newton knew that these conditions existed and that the A-

merican school system has not seen it to alleviate them. Validity

has been added to Huey's knowledge by the fact that the Free Break-

fast program has spread like wild fire across the United States

wherever Black Panther Chapters and Branches exist.

The Free Breakfast for Children program is a socialistic program,

designed to serve the people. All institutions in a society should be

designed to serve the masses, not just a "chosen few". In America

this program is revolutionary. In capitalist America any program that

is absolutely free is considered bad business. The Black Panther Party

is a vanguard organization and a vanguard organization educates by

example. The Black Panther Party is educating the people to the fact

they have a right to the best that modern technology and human know-

ledge can produce.

"The world belongs to all the people."

For too longour children have gone hungry.

We sell good stuff

ger rely on these deals and tricks

made by the liberal leaders in

power.

According to Tippo, the faculty

senate has to vote on the ROTC
issue. But to make our feelings

known before the Thursday facul-

ty senate meeting we propose that

everyone on campus who wants
ROTC off campus should picket

the ROTC building Wednesday and

Thursday mornings starting at 7:45

a.m.

END ROTC NOW! -

L Abolish ROTC immediately (se-

ver contract now)

2. Replace ROTC stipends with

University scholarships.

3. Establish a Day Care Center

financed by the University in Di-

ckinson Hall in September. (For

children of faculty, workers, and

students).

ANTI-ROTC Committee
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The Way
"Behave in a way that will impress people all over the country.

With these words, Provost Jerome Weisner closed the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology and stated what is appearing to become the

predominant philosophy of the Movement. It has taken more than five

years for bitter and frustrated people to realize that confrontation

pontics is not the same as civii disobedience, and that non-violent,

utilitarian tools such as those that freed India in 1948 have not been

so thoroughly explored in this country so as to reject them. Further-

more the activism of formerly apathetic, but sympathetic, college

students has given a moderate base to the movement that can only

serve to broaden "establishment" support. The legitimacy given to

anti-war protests by President Nixon will further decrease the alien-

ation and polarisation of "middle America".

It has been clear, not only to those in the Movement, but to our

parents that Marxist rhetoric and solutions to 19th century problems

will not solve the problems of the 21st century. Nor can the cliches

that began with the "frightful" call for "Black Power" ever hope to

gain a broad base of support. There is a difference between "The

People" and people. Violence, as the Movement seems to be learning,

is not a good tactical weapon in the face of government tear gas. gren-

ades prisons, and M-16s. One would hope that the government will

be able to teach the same lesson to the construction workers of New

Y
°As*we enter a turning pointyof our times

I
^^J^S

enough faith in our ideals «™?}™^^n*£** men
have persuaded people not to ^^J^Xr. that the Nixons

S X?™*"% no 25K. inlScellcluse we have educated men

not to v"e f^r them. %ou cannot fight for Peace. Peace is the way.

DON GLICKSTEIN
Editorial Staff

For A Cause
Seven days ago, a wonderful thing happened. Thousands of people

came together and thought and talked and discussed and decided that

a wrong had to be righted. The students of UMass shared a common

goal and apathy has decreased to a great extent. People are working

long and hard to help stop a war. By in large everyone believes in this

cause with every pamphlet they pass out, every talk that they give, and

every long, long meeting they attend. All this renews faith in people. It

gives one a warm feeling deep down to know that everyone is communi-

cating and are all pulling together. But, after overhearing a student

say, "Some people don't want to strike until they know what their grade

is/' the Joy that one may feel at first, fast disappears. Because if

you believe in something you fight for it all the war. You take the con-

sequences whatever they may be. Realistically, it is true that grades

are very important. However, in relation to what is going on in the

world as of now- -they mean little. If you are going to strike, then

work long and hard because you are needed desperately. But only do

It if you are prepared to give up something. Only do it if it means

everything to you. Strike because you are sick and tired of killing and

bloodshed, and injustice and oppression. Otherwise, you are a hypo-

crite. And- -hypocrisy is not a part of fighting for a cuase.

RUTH-ELLEN FLAX
Editorial Staff

"Back!"
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Tomorrow's dead walk ahead today

They see those that dig their graves

And they see those that weep

They see the remnants

Of a weeping nation

They are gripped by a terrible fear

Which they cannot understand

As they look toward the future

And see the remnants

Of a weeping nation

With a slow and fairly steady step

With spirit broken and all faith gone

They march ahead toward open graves

Watched by the remnants

Of a weeping nation

With the marchers dead the diggers die

Along side the ones who have wept

And no one will be left alive anymore

To bury those remnants

Of a weeping nation

DAVID P. KOROWSKI

the Boston Globe reports

national guardsmen believing

a sniper had attacked them fired into the crowd

the guardsmen admitted

no warning was given

told of the shootings

the president said the tragedy

should convince educators & students

that when dissent turns to violence

it invites tragedy

who, my President, turns dissent

to violence

who turns the guardsman's ear

to strain for sounds of bullets

in a crowd of students who offer flowers

& sit w/ their legs crossed

who turns the guardsman's wrist tightly to the

rifle's

skin: teaches him the students are criminals

& by example informs us

dissent is treason

JANE LUNIN TOKARZ

Business Cycles and The Presidency
There used to be a time when most peo-

ple believed in a business cycle. It was

more than a cycle of business conditions;

it involved a social and psychological 'feel-

ing for the times.' As the nation rode the

crest of prosperity, it was thought, morals

and religious observances would plummet

and expectations of a better standard of life

would rise. Similarly, when the econom)

began to constrict hemlines would fall,

religion would begin to play a greater part

in men's lives, and expectations would be-

come more modest.

It may be that Nixon has in mind this sort

il business cycle theory as he makes policy

decisions. Along with monetary and fiscal

actions, his Administration has mounted an

attack on "Inflationary psychology." This

effort has been, in effect, a campaign to

change expectations, to push the society

towards the more modest psychology of less

affluent times.

It may also be that Nixon feels that as

the economy slows, student dissent will be

quelled. Students' families having less real

Income, more students will need to work to

support themselves. Also, the knowledge

that industry is actively recruiting gradu-

ates leads, in mis view, to a confidence on

the part of students.

"What they need," some of my more

conservative friends have been saying, "is

a good, stiff recession to shake it out of

them." We will soon find out what effect

a slowing economy has on the nature of

student unrest - as business conditions

have worsened recently, man/ corporations

have ceased or restricted campus recruit-

ing.

The same cycle which Nixonites feel may

change the national mood in their favor sug-

gests that their party's stay in the White

House will be brief. Since FDR, Republi-

can administrations have been succeeded

by Democratic administrations in times ol

a slowing economy. The opposite has oc

curred in times when the economy presses

towards the full employment of labor and

plants.

Roosevelt was swept into office near the

nadir of the Great Depression in 1933. His

policies, which were aimed at bringing the

economy to a higher level of employment,

also worked to better the level of social

welfare.

Similarly, John Kennedy, another liberal

Democrat, was elected while the nation was

experiencing a business slump. His Presi-

dency aimed at increasing the level of

economic activity and like Roosevelt's in-

cluded programs for improving the stand-

ard of life of his constituents by govern-

mental action.

Eisenhower and Nixon were elected at the

end of periods of economic advance. Both

inherited war and inflation.

Nixon is now faced with cooling an over-
heated economy and reducing aggregate de-

mand. He does not have under -utilised re-

sources at his command to offer the nation

reform programs, even if he cared to. He
must rather conserve the resources avail-

able.

If the President really does view the bus-

iness cycle as a weapon to be used against

student dissent, he bad better consider this:

Once the level of business activity has been

reduced, even granting a change in the na-

tional mood, then his raison d'etre (in this

limited sense) as President will have dis-

appeaiod. The electorate will throw him out

for one who will bring back the 'good old

prosperity.' ELLIOT EBENBERG
Editorial Staff

To all seniors:

Much is currently being said a-

bout the upcoming commencement

- should it be cancelled? If so,

why?, etc., etc., But there is an-

ther very important and meaning-

ful day for seniors which is being

somewhat overlooked in the shadow

of the commencement debate. This

is Senior Day. It is currently

scheduled to take place on Friday,

May 29, the day before commence-

ment.

This day was budgeted for by

the senior class executive council

way back in April of 1969. The

budget was approved by the senate.

The purpose of the day was then -

as it is now - to provide one final

opportunity for graduating seniors

to get together informally before

going their separate ways. To

quote last year's INDEX:

"Here at last was a momen-

tary pause in which to feel

the passing of friends, in a

handshake or in a scribbled

address shoved quickly into

my grasp."

I believe that after four years

of life here at the university, we

as seniors are entitled to this

ONE day.

However, this year some contro-

versy has been thrown into the

idea. The strike. I personally

am in support of the strike and

its ideals. I have been attending

workshops, boycotting my classes,

and am currently working to pro-

mote awareness in my home town.

But, we can't spend every minute

of every day on the strike, as was

so well demonstrated by the fes-

tivities at the pond on Saturday

and Sunday. If the strikers can

take a day or two to unwind after

striking for a week, why can't the

seniors take out one day after four

years ,* ~*
Please consider this idea, and

ret out and make your opinion

known by VOTING in the refer-

endum this Wednesday and Thurs-

day in the Student Union lobby

from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

LYN NEVTNS, Treasurer,

Class of *70

To the editor:

We respect our fellow students'

opinions In regard to altering or

cancelling graduation, but we feel

the cancellation of graduation

would alienate the adult popula-

tion. If students want to demon-

strate their political feelings on

the strike, they should be free to

do so by wearing symbols such

as a strike fist or a mourning

band In keeping with the present

nonviolent stand at UMass, we

strongly urge a peaceful, anti-war

graduation.

David J. Veaie, Paula Strangle,

Robert L. Duggan, Robertt
Pavao,

Rene Markt, Sheila A. Watalck,

Susan R. Bender, Dagmar Belit-

sky, David E. Floreen, Evely Lar-

son! Rocco Marcello, Rhoda Kap-.

Ian, June Lovenbury, Norm Ai-

lard. Cindy Holmes, Lyn Nevins,

Gerald Richman, Margaret Dwyer,

Gerald Kassoy, Peter Rappo, Paul

Burnim, Ray Stetson, and Hillary

Haendle

To the editor:

Censorship is not new to cam-

pus publications. Yet the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts has the du-

bious honor of being the first, so

far as we know, to have students

take upon themselves the role of

censors. YAHOO Magazine, the

widely-read humor and satire pu-

blication of this University, was

in 1966 the victim of repressive

censorship originating at the State

House. After four years of hard

work od the part of this committee,

the editors and staff of YAHOO,

the Student Senates of past years,

and a number of administrators,

YAHOO has finally returned to pub-

lication without censorship this

year.

Yet no sooner is it revived, than

it is censored by the Budgets Com-

mittee of the Student Senate. YA-

HOO'S budget for its second year

of publication changed each time

It was before the Committee, be-

cause each time the membership

of the committee was different.

The discussion of YAHOO by the

Committee was not based upon

financial considerations, as it sh-

ould have been, but centered upon

YAHCO's content and specific ed-

itors of the publication who were,

to say the least, disliked by cer-

tain members of the committee.

One Senator actually complained

that YAHOO has too much Senate

-

directed satire and humor. Others

complained that YAHOO was not

printing THEIR kind of humor. In

a community as large as UMass,

it is literally impossible for YA-

HOO, or for any publication, to

please all of Its readers. And to

tailor Its content to fit the attit-

udes and tastes of the Senate

Budgets Committee would mean

that YAHOO Is selling out the

rest of the campus. It has not

done that, and as a result, is in

serious trouble with that Comm-

ittee and possibly the Senate.

Equally disturbing is the fact

that the Budgets Committee re-

fused to consider a plan proposed

by YAHOO'S new Board of Editors

that would eliminate YAHOO from

the SATF within three years, and

which, by making YAHOO financi-

ally independent, would free YA-

HOO from any chance of censor-

ship by either the State or the

Student Senate and its Budget Com-

mittee.

What, we would like to know,

does the Budgets Committee want?

If it wants to lower the SATF,

one could safely assume it would

be Interested in a plan to re-

move YAHOO from the Student

Tax completely. Yet the Commit-

tee voted not to consider or even

listen to that plan. We can only

conclude, therefore, that the In-

tent of the Committee Is one of

two things. Either It wants to

retaliate against criticism through

the method of death by attrition,

(which cutting YAHOO back will do

quite well), or It wants to main-

tain the power of censorship over

YAHOO (which Is accomplished by

keeping YAHOO on campus and fi-

nancially dependent upon them),

°T
£*ty case, the FREE PRESS

COMMITTEE calls It censorship,

and is appalled at the fact that

censorship, generally a tool of a

corrupt and frightened govern-

ment, is being used by our own

Student Government. We are aware

of the immense power of the Bud-

gets Committee, and are fully cog-

nizant of the fact that it will take

a full two-thirds vote of the Stu-

dent Senate to alter the unfor-

tunate and unprecedented actions

of the Committee. We sincere-

ly hope that the Senate will ap-

prove of YAHCO's attempt to be-

come independent^ as this will

benefit both YAHOO and the Stu-

dent Body. And, for tbesake of

freedom of the press on fihls cam-

pus, we ask that the Student Sen-

ate at the very least, reconsider

the' YAHOO budget and decide for

themselves in a more open and

justificable manner than that which

prevailed in the Committee "hear-

ings."

FREE PRESS COMMITTEE

To the editor:

We the undersigned, undergrad-
uates, graduate students and fac-

ulty at the University of Massach-
usetts: registered voters of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
and veterans, support any legislat-

ion to withdraw troops from Cam-
bodia and Laos.
We are attempting to coordinate

activities of other veterans at

Brandeis, B.C., and B.U. We will

have a table in the Student Union

Monday May U, 1970. Our aim is

to obtain 10,000 signatures of reg-

istered voters who are also veter-

ans and with elections coming up

in the fall to use the petitions as

leverage to get either Sen. Ken-

nedy or Sen. Brooke to come to

this campus to answer any and

all questions about our involve-

ment in Cambodia and Laos. Na-

mes can be dropped off at But-

terfield Dorm Rm. 218 over the

weekend. We would prefer that

signatures be dropped off at the

Dorm instead of calling the Dorm.
We would appreciate any informat-

ion or assistance to us.

ED RUSSELL
JIM COTTER

Rm. 218 Butterfield

545-2418 or 545-2419

To the editor:

As a concerned faculty mem-
ber, I feel that ANY external at-

tempts to pervert the relation

between students and myself are

infringements of academic free-

dom. The most recent Faculty

Senate statement on grading does

just this. Despite its air of lib-

erality and concern for student

welfare, It Is a monumental cop-

out.

If the Senate knows of faculty

or departments who are acting un-

ethically, why does it not deal with

them directly? Are there more
than just a handful? If so, the

Senate should make this know-

ledge public. Surely the Faculty

Senate must not protect those whom
they believe are using grades as

punitive means of repressing po-

litical dissent By forcing a blan-

ket grading proposal on all fac-

ulty, It compromises those who

are working to develop fair sol-

utions for ' ALL their students.

SHELDON CaSHDAN
Psychology Dept.

To the editor:

I want to do away with violence

on this campus and in this society.

And since the government of the

United States is the chief perpet-

rator of violence in the world, in

this country, and on this campus,

it is the terrible violence of that

government I am chiefly concerned

with.

What incredible hypocrisy for a

man who is employing systematic

violence in Vietnam, in Cambodia,

in Laos, in the Carribean, and in

the black colony back home to

shake his head about violence of

student demonstrators! What self

delusion it is for comfortable pro-

fessors to groan about smashed
windows and to preach law and

order on the campus when the go-

vernment's ROTC is recruiting

and training students to smash
heads and villages. ROTC is the

violence. Corporations that con-

tribute to the war machine, they

are the violence. Research that

enables that war machine to stop

oppressed people from taking

what's rightfully theirs - that is

the violence.

We have to stop systematic vio-

lence before we worry about the

violence that disturbs the sleep of

Spiral Agony and Richer Noxious.

If we don't stop it, then for all

our "concern", we're contributing

to the real violence, the violence

of the status quo, the vile-ence

of a system scared of not being

able to hold on to its power over

people's lives and people's wealth.

JOHN CLAYTON
Dept. of English

To the editor:

My primary concern with the

strike, as it stands now, is how
long It's impetu s will last. As

long as school Is In session, the

Impetus should remain strong,but

as soon as school closes or is

shut down and these facilities and

places of congregation are no long-

er available, I fear that the strike

impetus wiU dissolve. A solution

to this, I believe, Is to begin

forming groups from specific ur-

ban and rural areas to carry on

the strike movement during the

Interim sessions. This MUST be

done now while the forces are

available to reorganize. Thus I

believe that starting next week,

along with the list of various

workshops, there should also be a

list of various appointed places

where people from the Northamp-
ton-Amherst area, Needham, Pit-

tsfield, and Hyannis, etc. can unite

and plan the forms of social pres-

sure, mass media pressure, can-

vassing that they will do during

the interim sessions, also Includ-

ing places (which In this case

would be various individual's ho-

mes) where weekly or bi-weekly

meetings can occur. These smal-

ler groups would be incorporated

into a larger, regional group, which

in turn, would be directed by an

even larger group and so on.

Unless these concepts are taken

into consideration NOW, the strike

impetus is doomed by failure and

will be a thing of memory and

nostalgia.

If I can be of any help do not

fail to contact me.
DAVID J. MANNING

To the editor:

I would like to express oppos-

ition to the student strike.

My reasons are the foUowing.

1. All the demands presented by

the strike do not warrant such an

action. The movement should be

oriented toward halting the in-

creasing involvement in Southeast

Asia, only.

2. Reasonable doubts can be

raised pertaining to the effective-

ness of a strike. The fate of the

last moratorium is a case in point,

3. A strike means a loss of

freedom. Anyone wishing to pur-

sue studies would not be allowed

to because of a political issue.

Attending classes should not be-

come an expression of an indiv-

iduals opinion.

4. I believe an effective cam-
paign against the war can be waged
while classes are in session.

The program I propose consists

of four points.

1. A massive mail campaign
to elected officials expressing id-

eas about the Cambodian issue.

2. Support for elected officials

who propose legislation pertaining

to the Tonkin Resolution, or cen-

sure, or impeachment.
3. Support for peace candida-

tes in all positions.

4. A National referendum to de-

cide what a majority of U.S. citi-

zens think about Immediate with-

drawal of troops.

In closing, I think that the gov-

ernment is moving to resolve the

Vietnam-Cambodia situation and

that a strike here will hinder that

movement.
G. MASAITIS AND 3 OTHERS

To the editor:

Simply quitting, I do not feel is

the right course. We simply

have wasted too many years, dol-

lars, and men to simply stop,

agree we should withdraw, but not

before we can leave behind a na-

tion which will not be subjected

to a government which they don't

want. The only way to prevent

this situation from occuring is to

make the South Vietnamese ready

to handle the fuU burden of war.

This is being done! Nixon has

announced the withdrawal of 150,

000 troops by this time next year,

a fact which has been overlooked

these last few days. The President

is bringing men back and at a

reasonable rate, as far as Cam-
bodia is concerned I feel that the

President has the safety of our

men utmost in his mind. Nixon

feels that the Viet Congs' strong-

holds in Cambodia represent such

a sizeable threat to our men that

nothing else was left for him to do

but to try and knock them out.

This garbage about spreading the

war has no basis. After all Cam-
bodia is thriving with Viet Cong

which makes it her war too. For

us to simply enter a few miles

into a country already deep In

the war cannot be taken as an

escalation. EspeciaUy since the

'invasion' is only for a limited

time.
I dont want to appear as a

hawk. I want to see us out of

Vietnam and soon. I simply feel

the President is in the best po-

sition to judge the situation. He
has hundreds of men at his dis-

posal for advice plus. He must

know many things of which we are

unaware. Has anyone ever won-

dered why four different Presi-

dents thought this war important

enough to continue? Maybe they

understand things we dont.

Nixon was elected to this office

and thereby give the reins of the

government. I feel we owe him
our trust and patience. He is put-

ting an end to the war and in the

most suitable way. Let's stop

spitting on him and the country.

BILL TAYLOR

"Peace is our profession" . .

.

The motto of the SAC bomber
crews,

Once the pride ofthe Air Force.

Viet Nam . .

.

Still the pride of the Air Force,

Still the same motto.

Nuclear war . .

.

Pride no longer exists,

Mottoes mean nothing.

STAN JEZ
JIM AUERBACH

To the editor:

Once again the New Left has won

a major college campus victory

over freedom of expression. Uni-

versity of Mass. Distinguished Vi-

sitors Program officials Informed

Young Americans for Freedom to-

day that they would have to can-

cel a speech by conservative anti-

communist professor Ernesto

Blanco scheduled for tomorrow

night at the University.

Reasons given were their fear

that New Left militants might pre-

cipitate a riot in protest and that

the University "could not afford"

further trouble at this time.

The point which I as Western

Mass. Coordinator for Young Am-
erican for Freedom must make is

that the Left has made it impossi-

ble for an opposing view to be be-

ard and that once again the middle

ground policy makers have capit-

ulated. It is my fear that "crises"

or threats of crises wiU prevent

moderates and conservatives from

speaking whenever it suits the

wishes of the other side.

While I recognize the danger of

angry confrontation, it is YAF's

view that such appeasement will

lead to greater violence and ultim-

ately to the death of freedom.
BOB HOMER

Western Mass Coordinator

Young Americans for Freedom
M.a. History, UMass 1963
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Do You Want Them?

COME AND VOTE

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY - MAY 13 &

STUDENT UNION LOBBY 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.

OPEN CLASS MEETING

To Discuss Implementation of the Results

SUN., MAY 11 AT 1 P.M. IN THE S.U. BALLROOM

Expected Violence Blocks
WallStreet Demonstration

AdHoc Seminar Formed
Collects Strike Documents

The planned Wall Street Con-

frontation set for May 11 and post-

poned until May 14 has been defini-

tely cancelled for several reasons.

The Committee cancelled original

plans because of violence in New

York nty by construction workers.

On fca, U, such protests were still

occuring.

Secondly to make the protest ral-

ly effective, the Committee was

working with the New York City

schools like NYU, Columbia and

CCNY. In discussions with people

from these colleges, the Wall

Street Confrontation Committee

discovered that they were not as

committed to non-violence as they

were and, in fact, some of the

people advised them to bring their

Committee
ForGradSU
Meets Tonite

The Committee for a Gra-
duate Student Union will spon-

sor a general organizational

meeting and workshop for all

graduate students tonight (Wed.

May 13) in Room 104, Thompson
Hall, at 9:00 p.m. The meet-
ing-workshop will attempt to

establish the most effective

means of creating a viable gra-

duate student union on the U-

Mass campus. All graduate

students, irrespective of their

personal position on the strike,

are urged to attend.

i/|'"t

own guns and mace.

Because of the high risk of vio-

lence the Committee after much

debate, decided that it could not

take the responsibility of sending

400 students to Wall Street, with

the chance that many of them

could be injured. Busses were

discharged and contributed monies

returned.

One phase of the operation is

still being carried out. Four busi-

ness majors from UMass left Am-

herst on Sunday to meet appoint-

What does
it take
to

sandwich!

TWkSSUKE

AHE
BCTRAnH-T ^ew?<Slft4F

Tenses

yttfc/WmSNAX'C
OF THESE GREAT

ATtr>&0W\
ovKSErus

ITESlNfr TP

5ANDWflB>«D
YOOH/WE-L.
rrWES TOTBP A WJH6R<-0
R9ASTBEEF , ITAUAN OLD OK5
HW ft" OEfcSE, TURKEY,TMTWW
teATBALL .PEPPER STEAfc,

ITALIAN SWEET &l&6e,TWA
RSH.AND'me
HWStffl'SPeOAL.

N. PLEASANT
AMHERST

MACMVSETTS

"^ V'

ments Monday, Tuesday, and today

with representatives of the Ameri-

can Stock Exchange public rela-

tions firms, and 10 of the largest

stock brockerages in the city.

It is hoped that with the atten-

tion that is being focused on Wall

Street, that their dialogues with

these people will mobilize them

sufficiently so that they can or-

ganize and decide on action of

their own to economically crip-

ple the war in Southeast Asia.

All interested people are

invited to join a newly-formed

AD HOC seminar in which sup-

porters of the strike will col-

lect documents and other infor-

mation related to the strike.

The next meeting is today at

10 a.m. in 107 Herter.

This seminar, which will con-

tinue to meet until its members
leave Amherst, plans to study

the nature of the strike sup-

port and opposition on and off

campus, the sudden emergence
of a strike leadership, and the

personal responses of seminar
members to the events of the

past week.
Seminar members may study

the strike as it has affected

their dorms, their teachers,

their parents, their friends, and

themselves. For example, they

will try to get their dorm-cor-
ridors to keep collective

"strike diaries*'.

Schedule of Workshops at Amherst

College

(All are held at Johnson Chapel)

THURSDAY
10:00 Corporate Power

Nelson
Nicholson
Best (UMass)

1:00 Defense Establishment

Taubman
Towne
Lippe

FRIDAY
10:00 Domestic Protest

Rep. Olver
1:00 Political Protest

WEDNESDAY
10:00 Black Panthers

Seminar and film

1:00 Political Freedom
Dizard
Suaraz Gaban

8:00 Black Panthers
(Speakers)

Economic boycott
i national boycott

Products of these
The National Strike Committee has set up

of Coca Cola, Inc. and Phillip Morris, Inc.

corporations are the foUowing:

Coca Cola: Sprite, Fanta. Fresca.Pekoe Tea, Tab, Cope aspirin,

Real Gold. HiC Minute Maid. Snow Croc
Phillip Morris: Marlboro, Parliament, Virginia Slims, Alpine,

Paxton. Persona. Clark Gum, Burma.

There are 4 reasons why these two corporations were chosen

for an economic boycott: .1 .. ____-£
1 They can be seriously affected by a nationwide consumer

boycott because they are in narrow, youth-oriented market.

2. They can in turn affect public policy because they have large

lobbies in Washington.

3. This boycott would not unfairly hurt the small businessman

because he can sell comparable products.

4. The boycott requires no undue sacr

because there are comparable substitutes

Black is beautiful.

Red is beautiful.

White is beautiful.

Yellow is beautiful.

$ TIW lq«i.lbl«l.l« A«tui»ne«Soe«lv •»«!»• Un.l«d

For a free 18" x 24" poster of this advertisement

»,.,... !,.„».... f.».l»70 <"- l«,u..Oppor,un,.,lmpte,...M,. IE j^V^UM/AD

write: The Equ.table. Dept. C. G.P.O Box 1 170. New York. NY. 10001

..... «»»«»< «»*«
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Notices
NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS

The bus is going tonight leaving at

6:30 from Hasbrouck ond Patterton. No
bus Thursday.

OUTING CLUB
Kinsmon Ridge Backpack May

22-25.

,-.• v. -..•.•.%•.'

SOCIOLOGY 101
Tim DaiUy's sections, (1, 17, 25,

26, 52) review session Thurs., May
21 at 7:30 p.m. in JQA 12th floor

lounge.

MAROON KEYS
Meeting in front of SBA 120 ot

7:00 p.m. on Wed. night and will

provide meeting the Scrolls at 7:30.

Punctua I arrivol will be appreciated.

OPENSEMINAR
Thurs. morning at 8:30 to 1130 of

Public Health 302 and 384 (602 and
684) in Draper 122. 1970 community
studies of Florence, Granby, Had ley,

and Riverview Project, Springfield.

Also 1970 campus studies of black
problems on campus, mental health

attitudes on campus, and a theoreti-

cal comprehensive health system.

3 ITwulres Under 1 Hoof

UflmpusT
SPECIAL SHOWING THRU GRADUATION!!

AMHERST| NOW SHOWING
Eves. 6:40 - 9:00

256-6411

CINEMA 3 Niahtiy at 7-9:15

Lift Magazine Graceful and

charming, imbued with a sense of

beauty and irony. A compelling filmi lingtiim

T1IC

JASON'
ROBARDS
STELLA

STEVENS
CINEMA 1 Nightly 7 • 9

"1ST PICTURE OF THE YEAR"

"MIDNIGHT
CINlMA 7 3rJ MONTH!

Academy Award Wieaer-lest refotaa filed

Don't miss it

"'MASH' IS THE BEST
(AMERICAN WAR
OMEDY SINCE

ISOUND CAME
IW ?"-Pau/.ne X»e).
1^ a New Yorker

raocvfertinrnrxi An logo Premingn Production

Mm
DONALD SUTHERLAND ELLIOTT GOULD TOM SKERRITT
c«si#"t ah mat""* sownouvm cvmmx mmnMnaoi ip]
rVa**rJn D>Kie]») Sc-wnjUite

INGOPRtMiNGER ROBERT AlTMAN RlNGUWOKR Jr

i<o»t<wr*ec>eaoi«rMi Kxttoenuwii
Color by DE LUXE« PANAVTSlON*

ORIGINAL SOUNDTSACK DECOR/DINS ON COLUMBIA RECORDS

I "The best war comedy since sound come in

PHI ETA SIGMA
Election of officers originally

scheduled for Colonial Lounge will be

held in W 26 Machmer May 13 at 8 00

p.m. Membership certificates will be

distributed.

PSYCHOLOGY
Meeting for CUSP members in Bart-

lett lobby, Wed., 800 p.m. Last meet-

ing; pleose attend.

SPRING FILM SERIES
Film marathon Fri. evening, May

15 in School of Ed. Aud. includung

Frankenstein, -'cartoons, war films,

An- os 'n' Andy, Annie Oakley, ond

more. Contests, too. Profits to strike.

HOUSING
Will the two girl students who

signed up for Senior Housing in the

Housing Office, 232 Whitmore, Thurs.,

May 7 please come in again as soon

as possible. We need further info.

MEHER BABA CLUB
Meeting at Bob Cushman's this

Thurs. at 7:30 in the White House
across from Zayres'.

SOC. 101 NOTES
All lecture notes for all sections

will be on sale in Mahar Aud. Thurs.,

May 14 at 9:05, 10:10, and 3:35 and

May 20 and 21 from 1 to 4 p.m.

SOC. 101

Mr. Lapin will hold a final review

workshop for his students only on Fri.

evening, May 22, from 730 to 1000
in Herter 227. Mr. Conto's and Miss

Strokoff's sections please check out-

side offices, Machmer W-35, B and C
for description of revised groding

policy iexMdiatelv.

STUDENT SENATE
Meeting ot 7:00 p.m. Wed., May 13

in the Council Chambers of S.U. Please

plan to attend.

ASTRONOMY CLUB
Planetarium show and movie of

March 7 total solar eclipse Wed.,

May 13 at 7:30 p.m. at Amherst Plan-

etarium. Free passes are available at

the Astronomy Dept. Office in Has-

brouck Lab. Open House Thurs., May
14 at 7:00 p.m. to 12 midnight in Or-

chard Hill observatory. In case of rain

it will be held on Fri., May 1 5. Pub-
lic welcome.

BAHA'I ASSOCIATION
Cor wash Fri., May 15 from 9 to

6 at Stop and $hop.

STUDENT UNION MEETINGS
All regularly scheduled meetings

in the Student Union have been can-

celled through Mon., May 18.

SOCIOLOGY 101: The prev-

iously announced grading policy

is INVALID. All students should

speak with their section leaders

personally, or read notices in

their section leaders' offices.

They must notify their section

leaders as to the option they

wish to take under the new,

5/12/70 Faculty Senate grad-

ing policy.

MDC CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE — AUTOS

This summer ride In the sun ui
eover the beaches Id t 'H Austin
Ue*U MM British racing •reea,
tuaoj Dew pert*, reet SMM new.
Will haggle pri?e arsaad SUM.
Theee cere held their ralue. Ceil M»>

MHI
61 Olds s>edan, new better*, enew

liree, automatic transmission, best

offer, tell M6-M91. US- 1

3

l»56 Ko»er 2Mt red seden, food
. onditlon. can be seen at Campus
Auto. Kt U, Hadley. Asking $12M
Mill hassle. Call Campus Ante or

J53-73M after tfo-U

1964} MOB conv , fair condition,

1*60 ae CaU David Wheeler btwn
•j-» a+a-rm tfo-H

1M7 Sprite Mk 4, white, black
top, ex. cond. U3-Z199. tftt-14

IMS Pootlac Lemane coot., P. 8 .

.

t.kt seats, radio, lew ml*., HIM
or beet offer. M4-3SM between 4:M
- a— tfs-14

«>"> Cortina, automatic, food tire*

and snow tires, «,•©• miles, driven
i.tilj '.' >ear», thoroughly checked,

new muffler. Top running condition.

< jII 665-3M3 evening*. tfS-ll

1961 Jaguar 3.8 aedan. 243-5181
tf5-l t

I9«3 MG Sedan, burgundy w /white
xtripe, very good tires, very good
mechanically. $330. Call 684-m5.

tra-n

Universal Jeep CJS '61, rebuilt

engine, western plow, good body
tireat for the dunes or paahlns
•new. Krllable transportation in an*

weather anywhere. CaU oM-Wlt af-

ter 7iM. **»-»

1M« Chevrolet Impale, sllver-graj

with black Interior, completed
equipped with power steering, B A
H, new tires, V-*, low mileage,

rseellent condition throughout. Beet

offer ever fit—. Me-MM. tf6-M

IMS OTO, burgundy w/wkste con-

vertible top, 4 epeed Burst, tach en

hood, bucket eeate, radio, t new
tires, p steering, hide-away head-

Ughie, tt,*— Call oM-»TW. ttB-14

~1M4 Oldameblle Cutlaes, saeet eeB
at encrtflce price, being drafted In

Jane MM er beet offer. CaU after

7rM p as. M«-1M>, nek for Steve.
¥

tf S-1S

!»«! Valiant, good condition, has

passed spring Inspection, SIM of

lic.t offer. Call 853-MM. tfS-ll

Cheap: '63 Comet, standard trans-

mission, S eyl. teed body and Inte-

rior. Engine teed. CaU Peel John-

Bon 6-019* anytime. tfS-14

lftSe MdA rebuilt engine, good run

nine condition. Coll 433-?12S after 6

P m HS-M
Must sell !!>«« Mustang hdtp, >-S

.id trans ., PS, B. * H., new
srw'S, eaoep. clean In and out. 17

mpg. perfect cond. SI .MS. Call Bar-

ry 6-5017 ^ l 3

1959 Ford C.olaxle automatic trans-

miaslon, radio heater, eicellent con-

dition. Beet offer. CaU (M-S4M.
tfft-14

Need 2 girls or 1 couple to share
Puffton apartment, June • August,
653 per person er SIM per couple

tall Hue Paddock 545-*«83. tf5-lt

I am leeking for summer reem-
mates, rent drastically reduced, jnd
fleer of targe house across from Put)

— rail 046-7370 er 646-7371 anytime
tf6-14

I.-O-W-E-s-T BENT! Share SVi
rooms, at ( liffslde — modern, pool.

set Call and discuss rent — low-
er than you've found yet! 665-324.5

nr«. tfS-ll

1 KKE case of beer when you be-

come a roommate at our beautiful
Puffton Apt. Call 519-615'J

tf5-lt

Roommate wantea — to share
Puffton, t bedroom apt. Call col-

lect 1-781-tSM eves, good deal.
If5-13

lorgroommnteeTmaieorfemale

,

June 1. 6 room apt., own bedroom
— close to campus. Tom 664-3401
might) or 7IW-6M1 (day). tf5-lt

Roommates for summer, Puffton,
<nt rates. Cull 646-6613 or 346-H:tM

tf.Vl I

Oolng to Boston next fall, share
apt. with student going to Mass.
Optometry School. If intereeetd call

Bill 546-7577 or atop by 404 James.
tf6-13

3 males to share fur. house, 1

ml. campus. 549-6449 er 6-SSM.
tf6-H

WANTED
Small unfurnished bonee or apart-

tnent suitable for newly married cou-
ple for year-round living In Amherst
area. Must he available around Jnne
1, around S146, utilities Included.
CaU SM-SSM. tf5-14

CaU 616-7144. Can be seen at 424
Webster. tfS-14

Befrigerator for aale, ten en. ft

In perfect running cond , about 19
yre. old. $35 See Jay In 4M Chad-
bourne or caU 6-S640 or 0-2641 and
ask for Jay in 480. 0-11

Panasonic deck for sale Including
speakers and cartridges (11) model
M, sliding bracket to prevent theft— like new, can be easily Installed
In all cars CaU 046-9444 or come
MS H. 6. tfO-13

English Setter puppies. 049-0642.
tf6-lt

Furnishing nn apt I Save $$$ for
sale: sturdy dining room set, chairs,
'•rid tables, coffee tables, recUninc
chair. Going very cheap. Must sell,
tall Elaine, 649-3917, leave message.

tf3-ll

6^ telescope, dvnascope HV«.
complete with eyepieces and drive
$130 Dave Haitian ay, 314 Hill-
Sort h 11-9333. tf5-ll

Ktli<; Honda SftO, irr. good rnndi-
tion. $130 233-9059. tf5-H

Two bedroom apt., yours now er
forever, pool, tennis court Call 663-

32.V1 anytime tf.Vl I

Two bedroom partially furnUheil
to sublet, June, option to renew, '

_.

mile from Amherst Center iSA-MM
ifter 5:30. tf.Vl*

FOR RENT

Artist and farmer wife seeking
sub-standard housing for summer.
Land preferred. Reasonable rent.

Will beard and work en farm. Call

Bruce 316- IS MSI (Hall) or Marra
546-9674 tfO-13

Term paper wanted; Economies,
preferably pertaining to International

Trade. Will pay. CaU 263-3638
tf6-14

PERSONAL
Mature female grad student wnnt-

ed for Using exp. In relating dur-

ing summer months. Share my com-
fortable apt. and summer fun. Let's

meet to determine compatibility.

Call Boland 04S-64M. tfO-13

RIDERS WANTED
Wanted — rider for California,

share expense*. Leave after May
30. Call 049-6420. tf0-16

Rider wanted to share expense* to

California. Leaving anytime be-

t»crn May 16 or 16. CaU Dan Sul-

imiii at 5-2151 or 8-0977. tf6-14

Available Sept. 1, 1970 — large,
bright, comfortable rooms, miles
from FMaes, completely furnished.
Full kitchen privileges. Shewn by
appointment evenings. CaU evenings,
S to 10 pm. 864-9446. tf5-14

Squire Village — to sublet this
summer with option for next year,
2 bedrooms, 2 baths, fully carpeted,
dishwasher, air conditioned, pool,
$190 me., all utilities, negotiable.
Call BUI 845-0329. tfO-10

Summer Sublet — option to renew
lease In Sept. t bedroom apt. fnr-
nlshed. £aU 049-1211 anytime tfO-13

Sublease June 1 - Aug. 31 t bed-
room apt.. Colonial Village, 3 sal.

from Campos, peel, rent $120 per
me. but will haggle. Inquire about
furniture CaU tOS-MM. tfS-14

GIVE AWAY
I MSIAL KITTENS GIVEN AWAY
pari Siamese, part Busslan Blur,

S week* old, Invnble pets, males,

t nil 5HI-8904 after 6 p.m. tf5-l4

I6M Chevrolet Imnpala, green

«lth Mack Interior, V-8, power
-leering, new transmission, S new
mow tire*, low mileage, excellent

.onditlon, MM er beet offer. Call

.-.46-6211. "P-18

ROOMMATE WANTED
I er S roommates needed for 3

•dm. Pefftee apt Mere informa-
tion eaU B0S-4M31 tf5-14

FOR SALE
ii$7 Norton Ailae ScramMer, peT-

feet send. OeJi John MS-IMS late,

late, any night Must drive to ap-

preciate a real fine machine Barry I

tft-13

very well.
Be •

Honda M Snort.

4 bedroom house to rent In Had-
ley, fireplace, large let, en bus One.
CaU SS4-34M. tfS-lS,

SIM Colonial V1U. sublease, July
1st to Aug. 31st with option to re-

new lease. 1 bedroom apt., pool, all

utilities, 1H sol**" from TJnlv. of
Maes. CaU 283-718$ after 4 p.m.

tfO-14

3 bedroom, all elec , townheuse.
Squire Village, swim peel, air cond.,
wall to wail carpet, avail. Jnne and
next year, $160.00 per month, utili-

ties Included. CnU 660-3654, keep try-

ing. tfO-13

Pre*. Park 4 room 3rd floor cor-

ner, quiet, air conditioning, all uti-

lities June 1 to Aug. 31, take over

lease for next year. CaU 819-3539.
tfO-13

To sublet last week of May, one
bedroom, all electric, unfurnished.
$100., utilities Inc. Cnlverslty Park
Apts., Amherst. See Bob, Apt. 42,
anytime tf0-1l

Colonial Village one bedroom apt
unfurnished, available July 1, op-
tion for next year, all utilities in-

cluded except phone, $130 monthly

.

Call mornings 263-2780, as of May
V*th tf6-14

2 bedroom luxury townhouie:
swimming pool, air cond., etc..

Squire Village, renewable In fall.

Will sacrifice to best offer. Call
666-3469 tf5-14

For rent kept. 1 to June 1 — per-

feet for students, one bedroom, large,

ail elec otIBUes Included. $138 per
me. CaU Al or Pat SM IM8 at Cllff-

tfV14

HINT BARGAIN! V7 room apt.

at Cliffside for summer and option
to renew. All modern electrical con-
veniences, pool, courts, etc. Call
66.V3243 eves

.
tf.Vl 1

TRAVEL
1 or 2 females wanted to travel

to Europe for the summer, I hope
to travel on a smaU budget. Call
619-3309 or 253-9066 and ask for
Diane. tf3-ll

Overland evpeditlon to India via
Turkey, Persia, Afghanistan, Khat-
mandn. Leaves London late June.
$548 fully Inclusive. Encounter Over-
land, 23 Manor Honse Drive, Lon-
don NW6. tf5-l«

WOMEN
Jr., Sr , Grad student — to tear-h

pottery, swimming, sailing or tennis

at creative, edor Maine carnp, $:ioo

• $3*0 plus rxpenses .Inly and Aug
Call Amherst 263-9601 for Interview

tfMt

REWARD
Missing form OEM. black and tan

German Shepard, male, 8 mo old

— answers to Jester, has ear in-

fection, Is under treatment. Please!
Call 0-0174 or 256-6863. REWARD!

tfO-14

APT. WANTED
Young professional seeks 4 room

rural apt., north of Northampton,
584-7277. tfO-lt

SOC. 101 NOTES
All notes for all sections for Her

entire semester win be an sale in
Mahar And., Thurs., May 14, 9:0V
10:10 and 3:35 and Mar M and 21
tThurs. * Fri.) from 1 to 4 p.m— FROT tfS-ll

SUMMER RENTALS
Available Jane 1. 1970 • Aag. 31,

IS7S — large, bright, comfortable
rooms, S miles from CMaas., com-
pletely furnished, full kitchen privi-
leges. Shewn by appointment eve-
alags. CaU evenings, S to IS p.m.

tf6-H

."
j room furnlMhed apnrtment, 1.3

milrs from 1°. Mass to sublet June,
July, August. Will bargain on rent.
Must Mil.lrt .'-. l-:*M tf.Vl I

To Nuhlrt June 1 - Auk. 31 I'uff-
ton Village Apt., 3 bedroom, di«h-
vtasher, air conditioned, walking dis-
tance to Campus, fully furnished.
reduced rates. Call 8 IS SST3. tfVl l

Completely furnished modern 2
bedroom apt.. Including, bar, p.ml,

basketball rt., available June 1

Hept. I, (possibly longer) only $1 '0

mo., 2 ml. from campus. Mutt be
seen to be appreciated 256-M12 . tf5-H

I.. »uM.t June - .\uc — Ml .1.. •

trie, furnished '."1 r-cm apt.. Mill

Hollow, quiet surroundings, rent $!'.'$

per month. CaU 849-0710 before 8-10
or stop at apt. 61 to see for jour
self. tf-5-18

l.arce apt to rent — June thru
Aug. only — 2 bedrooms, L R ,

kitchen and Karaite, renter of Am-
herst, Just 1 mile from rampns
Rent $110 a month, call 286-8208
nights, tfB-13

Furnished 1 bedroom apt. In farm-
house en 3M acre*. Available June.
July, August. MOM per month. Call
60S-3M1. tf5-l$

I bedroom apt. to sublet June 1 -

Sept 1 Best offer by May 20
Walking distance to I'Mbn. w/w
carpet, air rend., utilities Inc , etc.
May lease for following year. 019-

6310 tfVH
2'/x rni apt. to sublet June - Sept.

or to rent from June on $125, hut
wilt consider loner price. Cniversltv
Park, rail any evening 206-6127 or
319-6137. tf.Vl t

Summer sublet large, furnUhcl.
five room apartment with spacious

In Hadley. Rent negotiable.
tf5-l4

Summer sublet, 3 story honor on
Phillip* St.. seven bedroom*, 3 bath-
rooms 2 kitchens. We are renting
out Individual rooms at $68 each.
Fantastic honse In Ideal location.
(nil 849-0030. tf5-14

Atalliil.le July 1, , mile fresh
campus, Itirge furnished one-bedroom
apt.. air-conditioned. dishwasher.
I l.liti.s included, rent negotiable
Call 849-1M8. tfft-lt

SERVICES

WANTED: FEMALE ROOMMATE
JUNE 1 — AFGFST 31 TO SHARE
EXPENSES FOR 2 BEDROOM
PCFFTON APT. $60 PER MONTH
FI RN1SHED WITH CONVENIENC-
ES OF ADJACENT POOL AND
COURTS. CaU 649-6073. tf6-14

Sublet June 1 • Sept. 1 — 3 bed-
room fully furnished apt., mln.
drive to CM, located In country. Call
686-2106, Lee or Sharyn. tfB-13

Colonial Village Apt. to sublet,
summer only. Furnished, klng-slse
bed, swimming pool on grounds, uti-
lities Inc. In rent. Very reasenabl.-
Call 263-6963. tfS-ia

Sublet: Immediately or June 1st.
1 bedroom apt., CUffalde, all utili-
ties Including dishwasher, swimming
pool, tennis courts, air condition-
ing. Call Men., Tnes., Wed., Fur-
nltore optional. 666-3678. tfS-13

1 bedrssm apt. Jane 1 to Aug. 31,
$122 mo., utilities Included. 1 mile
from TJ. Mase. 253-2986 tfB-13

Service en an brands, stereo eem-
ponents, 8-track tape-player*, cas-
settes and record players. Tape and
Players, 9 East Pleasant Street, Am-
berst. 649-6140. tf

FINAL FLAM'S Rf.t'fcs? ReTax
with a new guitar. Other musical
Instruments, lessons, music, repair*
too. Creative endeavor. (The Music
Store), 'Greenfield. Mass. 413-774-
2831. tfVlB
LI'GOAGF, ZIPPER. HANDBAG— REPAIRS. Leather stitching. ITsr-

low Luggage, IS Center Stj, North-
ampton. 581-3233. tfB-lS

FREE GOLF LESSONS, 646-9062.
tf8-13

Accurate thesis, manuscript, etc.
typing. Reasonable rates. Can 256-
$1M. t*- 1?
RESEARCH? Lot Comnstau ana-

lyse your data. Complete data pro-
cessing and statistical services. P.O.
Box 1781. La Jolla, Calif., 92037,
714-409-3831. 0-13
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Vw'I Liberties
r

o Be Subject

HMonDebate
On Monday, May 18 the Civil Li- >

berries Union of H?.mr»stiire Coun-

ty is sponsoring a debate on the

subject:

Civil Liberties - Tool of The

Ruling Class?

Arguing in favor of that posi-

tion will be Professor Howard

Gadlin of the Department of Psy-

chology of the University of Mas-
sachusetts. Arguing against It

will be Professor Isidore Silver

of the School of Business at the

University of Massachusetts and

legal counsel for the Civil Liber-

ties Union.

The meeting will take place at

8:30 p.m. in Herter Auditorium

(Room 227) at the University. The

public is welcome.

Students

MayRegister

Cars for Fall
All students who are planning

to have a motor vehicle on cam-

pus for the 1970-71 school year

may pick up registration forms for

vehicles at the Parking Office,

(Rm. 105 Hampshire House) before

leaving school this semester.

The form should be filled in

and returned to the Parking Office

with your $L00 registration fee, no

later than July 1, 1970.

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
II

Summer Jobs at UMass. .

J

Applications Available Now
Application for the following

summer positions are now avail-

able in the Student Activities Of-

fice of the Student Union: Summer
Newspaper News and Photo Edi-

tors, and Business Manager; Life-

guard for Boyden pool(approxima-

tely 15 hours per week - Senior

Llfesaving certificate required);

Intramural supervisor and offi-

cials and Summer Program As-

sistant.

Due to the fact that there will

be only one .regular summer ses-

sion in addition to the Swingshift

Program, the employment period

will in most cases be from June

22 - August 28. Qualified stu-

dents who are cleared for the

Work Study Program will be gi-

ven priority for the available po-

sitions. Remuneration will be

commensurate with qualifications

and University standards. For

more information and descriptions

please nil 545-2352 or come into

the Student Activities Office. Ap-

plications are due in the Student

Activities Office Friday, May 22,

1970 before 5:00 pjn.

The Daily Collegian ceases publication

for the semester on Thursday.

CONCERNED FACULTY
There will be a meeting

in Memorial Hall Wednes-

day, May 13 at 4 p.m. for

Concerned Faculty in sup-

port of the current crisis

of the student strike.

Collegian Photographers

ALL Collegian equipment MUST be returned today.

Please bring cameras and accessories to the MDC office

by 4 p.m. today.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

GOODELL LIBRARY HOURS

Monday -Friday, May 11-15, 8

a.m. to 2 a.m.

Saturday, May 16, 8 a.m. to

12 midnight.

Sunday -Saturday, May 17-Z3,

Continuous opening from Sun-

day 10 a.m. through Saturday

12 midnight*

Sunday, May 24, 10 a.m. to

2 a.m.
Monday-Wednesday, May 25-

27, 7 a.m. to 2 a.m.

Thursday, May 28, 7 a.m.

to 5 p.m.

During continuous opening:

Reserve Desk and Level 4

study hall will be open contin-

uously.

Circulation Desk will be open

a.m. - midnight WITHIN THE

HOURS ABOVE.
Current Periodical Room will

be open 8 a.m.- midnightWITH-

IN THE HOURS ABOVE.

ACROSS

1 Man's nickname
4 Flesh

E Jump
11 Wan
12 In addition

13 Period ot time

14 King ot Bashan
15 Openwork fabric

17 Australian

.pials

19 Sunburn
21 Enc luntered

23 Once around
track

24 Break suddenly

26 The sun

28 Rocktish

31 Edible seed

33 Beverage
35Quarrel
36 Saint (abbr )

38 Weakens a K>mt

by sudden
e»ertion

41 Symbol tor

tellurium

42 Moccasin
44 Sesame
45 Plaything

47 Keyed up with

interest

49 Work at one's

trade

51 Await

settlement

54 Obese
56 Evergreen shrub

58 Pedal digit

59 Provide tor the

payment ot

62 Conducted
64 Symbol for

tantalum

65 Native metal

66T0II
68 Declare

7Z Golf mound

71 Consumes

72 Insane

DOWN

1 Heathen

2 Man's nickname

3 Number
4 Partners

5 Spanish article

6 Inquire

7 Instrument

8 Assistant

9 Anglo Saxon
money

10 Dance step

1

1

Vessels

16 Printer's measure

18 Swiss river

20 Short sleep

22 Wholly

25 Footlike part •

27 Hawaiian wreath

29 Negative

30 Reverence

32 Likely

34 Emmet
36 Resort

37 Label

39 Tear
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Astrological

Forecast

40 Soak up
43 Beverage

46 Still

48 Long slander

fish

50 Shouts

52 Famed
53 Loved one

55 Strip of cloth

57 Pronoun
59Speck
60 Before

61 Affirmative

63 Obstruct

67 Near

69 A state (abbr )

jSf
I 3

""•"1

4 5 6 7 TT1

- m
S 9 C

! 1 H U 13

14
. •

15 16 H
! 1

17 IS

-r-r-1

19 20 ?X 21 22 $ 23
x-

74 ?5 •:•:: 26 27 ::•: 28 29 JO

nrt" 777 31 32
•-.

54 34
:;*:

1*1

36 37 38 39 40
:
;

:

;

:

;

41

42 43
*>' Xv

45 46

,
Qfa, Sftj

47

..•. . .
.

46 T7
"-'

49 50 7^51
;;;

52 53

54 55 '.''.'. 56
• •

58

5° 60 61
'*"•*-

62 63 1

.*

.

64

65 '.-.•, 66 f
^N

68 69

70 ^X 71 Tx?2 .;.;.

' bv I nited Fratur< • nc. 13

by Sydney Omarr
\.triilnE> ia a ••' irntlflc art which

i« niiirrmril with time a« tiomrthinr.

mnrr than abatrart. It haa rziktrd

.iiue the beginning of rrrordrd hiatory

and la rnjaytns a vigorous renal*-

aanre. Some great names in astrology,

past and present, inrlude Alan Leo,
Llewellyn (ieorge, Carl Payne Tobey,
Kvangrllne Adams, Ptolemy, Isaac
Newton, Orant Lewi, Charles E. 0.

Carter, Nrll.i Webb and Eliul>eth Al-

drlch
o o

AR1B8 (March 21 - April 19): Ba-
sic Issues dominate. Bo aware of diet

requirements: avoid extremes. Some
associates, co-workers mako surprint*

'ill tonicht. Be diplomatic and co-

operative.
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) : Crea-

tive forces surne: you can make
meaningful chances, discoveries. Work
with younff persons. Be open to sug-
gestions. You feel more vital If active.

GBMINI (May 21 - June 2<i>: Tour
hunch shout property, family affairs
is apt to be correct. Tou seem to

know instinctively what Is of value
iikI otherwise. Check snfety measures
.,t lim M, office.

CANCER (June 21 - July 22): To-
il isht ynu could receive message or

ill -a hlch causes revision of aiMM
le. Relative who makes re-

asjasta may not be aware of extenu.it

imr rlreumataneaa.
I.E" ' (.lulv SI - Aug. 22: Income po-

I
i< nccenteil Y.ni ran Bet nm-

iiey'it v.irtli If aware of details. Rtu-

.|v tlM print Bad read between the

Debts are paid and collected.

VTROO 'Auc 21 - Sept. 221: Ily

Yrni put your finger on missing link.

T.ik« Initiative Stress Independence of

'bought, action.

LIBRA (Sept S3 - Oct. 22): Some
family secrets could be revealed.

Maintain sense of balance — and hu-

mor. Seek greater harmony. Make
concessions. Be considerate to one who
in.iv bo temporarily handicapped.
SCORPIO (Oct. 2.1 - Nov. 21): Avoid

•icy toward self-deception. Face
fact* as they exist. Some friends paint

glowing picture. They msy be right,

lint It Is lient to basically heed own
.-ounsel.

SAOITTARIU8 (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21):

Consider career opportunities. Plan
formats, appointments. In personal

area, share your ambitions. Quiet dis-

cussion tonight could prove beneficial.

CAPRICORN (Oec. 22 - Jan. W»t
i;.m..| lunar aspect tonight colncl.les

with writing, correspondence, study of

faraway places. Kucellent for travel

plana. Put finishing touches on pro-
ject.

tQUARITTA (Jan. 20 - Feb 1«) : Fi-

nancial prospects of mate or partner
occupy attention. Emotions are strong.

ines — stakes could be

liieh and for keeps. Say what >"ii

mean — mean what you say.
PISCES (Keh. 10 - March aw) I Ltd

low
: play waiting mm*. Permit one

i lose to you to take Initiative. Legal
• luestions require attention. Answers

obtained If observsnt.
IF TODAY IS YOCR BIRTHDAY

vonr l>est qualities are emerging:
\..|r chances for success, happiness

highlighted. Know this and act

J07O. Hen. sFea. Corp.

HOT ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

i

Hot Dogs

steamed

in beer with

Sherry flavored

sauerkraut

Eat in or take out

Open Daily

11A.M.-2A.M.
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(Housing Office MapsNew
Plan for Incoming Frosh

By JIM GOLD
THURSDAY ISSUE EDITOR

Because of the construction st-

rike the Housing Office has been

forced to draw up alternate plans

to accommodate 750 new students

who will be living on campus next

fall. According t o Mr. Bruc»

Cochrane of the housing office,

these alternatives were decided

upon after much consideration ol

the responsibilities of the Univer-

sity to the state, itself, and its

students.

The options were drawn up after

it was decided that the number of

incoming Freshmen should not be

cut. These options should also

stop any forced tripling. All those

accepted for the fall semester will

be allowed to enter.

These options Mill lead to near

100% occupancy, which has been

stressed in the past to keep room

rates down. That way, when the

new dorms open hopefully in the

spring, occupancy will drop to 85%

but the yearly average will remain

high enough to stave off another

rent hike.

By offering a 30% reduction vol-

untarily tor tripled students, the

bousing office encourages students

to gwt together to make room for

the incoming Freshmen. Students

who notify the housing office of

their choice to triple by July 1

will receive their reduction on the

summer bill. After July L, reduc-

tions will be returned next No-

vember. Also, tripling students

wiU receive first choice for room-

ing second semester. The housing

office recommends this option to

students who claim that they could

not afford the regular rentlncrea-

ses.Next year's juniorsand seniors

will receive permission to live off

campus if they can make arrange-

ments now. Those students should

complete an off campus housing

form, available from their area

coordinators. These forms should

be completed by June 1st.

Students able to commute are

requested to make arrangements to

do so. For second semester next

year, these students also wiU re-

ceive preference if they wish to

move on campus.

Any Greek Organisation which

has room in its bouse is asked to

call the housing office for help in

filling their empty beds. Students

willing to live in a fraternity or

sorority house are also asked to

contact the Housing office.

Other plans include keeping Pr-

ince House a Grad Student dorm

instead of having an international

house and housing students in the

new Campus Center until space can

.be found.

Possible plans which the Housing

Office does not want to Institute

are as follows: encourage students

to enter the swingshift program;

encourage students to enter the de-

ferred entrance plan, and using st-

rict admission policies for stu-

dents transferring from UMass/

Boston.

US Leaving Cambodia
WASHINGTON (AP) -Secretary

of Defense Melvin R. Laird said

today "several thousand" U. S

troops have already been with-

drawn from Cambodia, more would

come out by the end of the week

and major operations against the

Communist sanctuaries would be

completed by June 15.

The secretary told the Senate

Armed Service Committee that

while the operations "have ex-

ceeded our expectations" and aU

U. S. forces will be out of Cam-

bodia by June 30, the Nixon ad-

ministration remains opposed to a

proposed limit on U. S. forces in

Cambodia approved Monday by the

Senate Foreign Relations Com-

mittee. ,. t

Such a limit, Laird said, might

interfere with President Nixon's

ability to protect American troops.

The secretary also held out the

possibility that future drives will

be needed into Cambodia but said

&«i the Sbtftb Vietnamese would

be able to handle these.

"The South Vietnamese will be

in a position by the time the rain

season ends to handle any such

operations should they be neces-

sary in the future," Laird said,

adding that such renewed efforts

would likely not be needed until

next November at the earliest.

He said that "The South Viet-

namese have performed very well

in this entire operatin."

Laird said the Nixon adminis-

tration has "lived up to the limits

of Congress" which barred U. S.

combat ground forces in Laos and

Thailand. But he noted that the

proposed restrictions for Cam-

bodia would go beyond those.

President Nixon is now so firm-

ly committed to a June 30 dead-

line for withdrawal of American

forces from Cambodia, officials

doubt he could prolong the opera-

tion even If he found it militarily

advisable to do so.

Wednesday Workshops
TIME, 7:30 to 8:15; TOPIC, Meditation; LEADER, John Clayton; PLACE, Webster Lounge (OH)

°U
9loo! TrSing Workshop for those interested in Draft Counseling; Frances Crowe; Smith CoUege

Seeiey'HaU, Rm. 22.

9:00; Communist China: Seminar; Herter 107.
qhwtent Union-

9:00 - 11:00; Organization of a Graduate Student Union; Committee for a Grad. student union,

^f'S'-uSft Changing Attitudes Back Home - How to try it; Psych Dept.; Bartlett 61

9:00 - 12.-00'; Attitude Change Back Home; George Lennger; Mayar.

9-05- Mao Tse-Tung on Revolutionary Lit.; Lucien MiUer; Machmer W-Z5.

10*»; The War the Strike, and Community Action discussion plus work in the comm.; Gray-

SO
10M*£™t'X) Look at the Generation Gap; Prof. Dtttbacli^Outside Eng 134.

10-10- University Neutrality and Academic Freedom; Prof. Eddy; Memorial nail.
_ .

0-00- The Strike as history Why leave History to the Historians? (A continuing
,

workshop to record

thi strike^hUe it S still happening. Concentration on dorms, departments, and leadership.); Steve

Nissenbaum; Herter 107.

10-00-11 -30- ABM's and future Vietnams; SBA U6.

10:00 . 2I06; Socialism and Politics in America; Howard Gadlin; Berkshire Clubroom.

10J0; Rhetoric of the War; Prof. Cohen; Bartlett U9.

l^l^l^^^Tl^^ of Peace; Gene Sherman; Memorial HaU, Memor-

ta

uSo
m
Legal Aspects of the War & Civil Liberties Causes; Tim Bernstein; Patterson Lounge S.W.

11-00- EconomicBoycott & other Pressure Solutions; Tony D'Aguanno; Bartiett 15

UtfO - 12V30; Mental Health as a tool of the Establishment:!M.Allen, Dickenson 214.

1105 Eldridge Cleaver k the Origins of Black Militancy; Prof Oates; herter 210.

12:00 Literature in Revolution; W. B. Fleischman; Lawn north of Machmer

>-20- Student Power & Political Decision Making; Mr. Gordon; Goessman Aud.

1^'What caTw^ leaVn from the French Student revolt May 1968; Rearick Schnetxer; Dickenson

li)0; Science in Society; Larry Gershian; Rock Garden at Morrill.

1-00- Vietnam * The Cold War; Richard Nolan; Cance Lounge.

JSS: ReaSg the Community through the Churches. Will anyone who had any interest or has con-

tacted'anv church please attend; John Rerriter; Memorial Hall. ~„ .„finn .

1-00 - 2:00; Training Students to go into the Communities; Summer Continuation Organization,

M
LO0" - 2:30; What to do about not having place to live - Establishing a community; Charles Volk-

m
S-

W
S?r!k1

0I

D2mLds, Persuasion, and Alienation; Prof. Rising, Tom Blanco; Eng. East Aud.

!$ME^^ W^r SBA
J
Mahar

2-00- May 1970 'Jent State & The Georgia Massacre; Juliana Mutte, Haywood Davis, Campus Pond.

im- Anti-War Movement & Revolutionary Socialism; Sid Finehurst; Lewis Mam Lounge (Quad.).

SSI
1ft^o^for talking to People in the Community); John Clayton; Bartlett

U
Sb T^.^AttSud^ toward Conflict (as a means of Social Change); Zill Eisenstein; Thompson

6th floor. _ „ it M „„
2:15; Authority and Violence: Bob Tucker; Bartlett 203

2:15- Draft Repeal??!!; Bob Tucber, John Wester; Bartlett 203

2-30- Arms Control 4 Vietnam Policy; David Ingtis; Hasbrouck 34.

2:30 : Arms Control & Vietnam Policy; Hasbrouch 35

3:30 - 4:30*; Peoples Park; Eric Walgren, Herter 102

300- Community Organizational Stretegyj JQa 19th floor Lounge.

300'- 4:30 Chemistry & Society (Siggia 4 Archer); D. R. Griffith; Goessman 252.

3:30; Communication vs. Coercian; Washington 12th floor Lounge

4-00 : The University and the Counter Culture; Alvin Winder- Pond (library side).

4:00 : A Revolution of Love & Reason; Russ Bjork- Herter 231.

~ Statements of Course Policy

9br Ausarbusftts

HISTORY 215 - Professor Jo-

nes wiU meet today in Herter

227 at 12:20 to discuss the final

exam.
ED/PSYCH 388 - Grades will

be assigned on the basis of de-

cisions made during the first

two phases of the course. If you

want to negotiate for something

other than that grade be sure to

contact one of the facilitators of

your small group before Friday,

May 15.

PSYCH 101. DISCUSSION SEC-

TIONS 24,25. LEADER JAY GRE-
ENSTEIN - Projects may be left

in ray box in Psych grad lounge

(basement of Bartlett) or individ-

ual arrangements may be made by

calling 584-8567 anytime. If you

wish your project to be returned,

state this. Otherwise I will only

contact those whose projects are

unsatisfactory within four days of

receiving them.

PHILOSOPHY 105 SECTIONS 1-

• - Anyone wishing a grade other

nan 'P*, please submit mid-sem-

Mter exam and/or term paper di-

rectly to Mr. Sleigh.

ZOOLOGY 1U1 GRADING POL-
ICY revised to confirm with Fa-

culty Senate Action of May U,

1970.

EACH STUDENT WILL AUTO-
matically receive a grade of

P if be was passing the course as

of May 4, 1970; a W if be was not

passing the course up to mat date.

EXCEPTIONS:

L TO RECEIVE A LETTER
GRADE in the course, the student

must indicate this choice BY MAY
21 by leaving a singed not inclu-

ding L.D. number, lecture, and lab

sections in the box available for

that purpose in the Zoology Of-

fice (Room 348) in Morrill Science

Center.

a. If the student TAKES THE
FINAL EXAM on May 21 at 1:30

p.m. at the assigned place, be will

receive a letter grade which will

Include the final exam.
b. If the student DOES NOT

TAKE the final exam at the ap-

pointed time his letter grade will

be based on work completed.

2. To receive a grade of IN-

COMPLETE the student must make

arrangements for this grade with

Mrs. Watson, Drs. Rollason, Sar-

gent, or Wyse BY MAY 2L

Peace/

Exam Recreation Schedule

cTinmiTt WITHDRAWING SAVINGS from local bank in response to Strike pjee. Ih»JSSS Id.. Inlflor every dollar *i«nd,.wn five I*. doHar. an.

apant by tn. Federal government for defense. (mDC photo by Gary Shckman)

Boylen Swimming Pool

Sunday

1:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.

Co-Rec Swim Open to all

Monday through Friday

12 Noon-l:00 p.m.; Faculty

and Staff only

3:00 p.m.-5KX) p.m. Open to all

Co-Rec. Swim
Saturday

12:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m.

Co-Rec Swim Open to AH

Women's Physical Education Pool

Friday

Family Swim 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

Boyden Weight Room

Monday through Friday

9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Boyden Handball L Squash Courts

Monday through Friday
9:00 a.m. -4:30 p.m.

Reservations required and

must be made in person.

PLEASE NOTE: All gymnas-

iums wUl be used for final ex-

amination purposes, and therefore

wiU be unavailable for general

use.
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End-the-War Amendment

Campus Vote to Examine Cutting of WarFunds
A campus referendum on the McGovern-Hatfleld amendment to prevent funding of the war in

Southeast Asia will be conducted today in all dining commons and the Student Union as part of a national

ttudent referendum. Voting will be held in all dining commons at each meal today. Voting for

commuters and Greeks will be held in the Student Union lobby from 9 to 5. The referendum is being

run by the Student Government Affairs Committee of the Student Senate.

An addition to the Military

Procurement Authorisation Act,

this amendment cuts off funds for

military operations in Cambodia

30 days after passage. It begins

the cutoff requiring withdrawal

from Vietnam and Laos, effective

December 31, and concluding with

all forces out by June 30, 1971 --

unless a joint and specific decla-

ration by the President and Con-

gress can demonstrate the need for

a specific, publicly recorded rea-

son for an extension of time. In

addition to permitting funds for the

safe and systematic withdrawal

of our forces, it permits funds to

arrange for the exchange of pri-

soners and for asylum in friendly

countries of Vietnamese who mi-

ght feel threatened by our with-

drawal.

It was introduced May5 by Se-

nators McGovern and Hatfield and

has since dra» u at least 12 more
co-sponsors. It is expected to

come up for a vote in the U.S.

Senate in approximately three

weeks.

The national student referen-

dum is an attempt to put direct

political pressure on those in ;

position to control American ac-

tion in Southeast Asia. It is felt

that the amendment faces excel-

lent chances of passage if enough

general support can be demons-

trated.

Massachusetts is being used as

a pilot area for the referendum

project. Nearly all major col-

leges and universities in the sta-

te are participating in the refe-

rendum. For the full impact of

the project to be felt, as many
students as possible must vote.

Amendment Needs Support
Anyone who is willing to can-

vas for to raise support for

the McGovern- Hatfield amend -

ment is asked to contact the Com-
mittee for Senate Action. The

committee's offices are in 414

Thompson and toe phone number

is 545 -058

L

Contributions are needed to co-

ver the costs of television and

newspaper publicity on the amend-

ment.

Contributions may be mailed to:

Amendment to End the War
P.O. Box 1-A

Ben Franklin Station

Washington, D.C.

McGovern said of the amend-
ment:

"No longer will we just make

speeches lecturing the President

on what we think we should do.

No longer will we ask him to

bear the risk and the opportu-

nity alone of ending or continuing

the war. Rather, we wiU force

the Congress to share that risk

and opportunity on a broad bipar-

tisan basis. If the President

is fearful of the political recri-

minations of either continuing or

ending the war by withdrawing

our forces, this amendment is

saying: 'Mr. President, we are

now going to share that risk with

you.'

"But this amendment does more

than that It seeks to reclaim the

Constitutional power of Congress

over issues of war and peace. It

seeks to prevent the arbitrary

decisions of the Er-v-utive by

restoring to the r «ress as

elected representat .-s of the peo-

ple the power the Constitutior.

intended.

"It provides, too, a construc-

tive alternative to citizen power

-

lessness and despair and vio-

lence."

A national campaign is under-

way to present petitions of sup-

port to members of the Senate

before the amendment comes to

a vote.

Senate to Consider ROTC Tonight
by JOHN J. DUBOIS
Senate Reporter

In the closing moments of last

night's Senate meeting, the Stu-

dent Senate called a special meet-

ing for 7 p.m. tonight to consid-

er a motion supporting the continu-

ation of ROTC.
The meeting last night, close to

a quorum throughout was marked

by long and tedious final consid-

eration of the budget act, and un-

successful attempts to consider

a motion to support the current

Faculty Senate stand in favor of

Bank March

Withdrawals of $20 000 have

teen determined as the result

of the "Stop War Dollars" march
Tuesday. It is believed that for

every dollar withdrawn, five dol-

lars were removed from resour-

ces. G. Gruman.

continuing ROTC with major mo-

difications, and to rescind the re-

cent Student Senate action favor-

ing complete elimination of the

program.

An attempt early in the meet-

ing to table the budget act in or-

der, to take up the ROTC bill fail-

ed, and a motion to go into spe-

cial business towards the end of

the meeting failed by 20-16-5.

Though the motion failed, the Sen-

ate nonetheless allowed a non-

Senator who supported the bill to

speak. Citing the returns of the

April 10-11 referendum (out of

5,000 undergraduate returns, a 2-1

margin supporting retention of

ROTC), and the pro-ROTC petition

(which has obtained 2,000 signat-

ures), be contended that a maj-

ority of the student body sup-

ports retention of the program.

That presentation was followed

by a motion to adjourn which fail-

ed on a voice vote. President

Elters, noting the special business

vote, declared the meeting ad-

journed for lack of a quorum.

He acceeded to a roll call vote

on the motion to adjourn. The

roll call (7-28-5) confirmed both

the voice vote and the lack of a

quorum. A subsequent motion to

adjourn until 7 p.m. today carried,

and the Senate by voice vote ad-

journed.

In other action, the Senate un-

animously supported a proposal

by the Senior class to increase

student influence overthe selec-

tion of honorary degree recipients

and commencement generally by

the formation of a commencement

committee of three students, two

faculty, and two trustees. The ar-

rangements are now made by a

trustee (reap. The proposal will

go to the Boar*1 on May 29.

-JUNE GRADUATE

-

Sales Management Training Program

Major corporation in U.S.

Location — Western Mass.

Salary plus bonus.

Send resume to:

W C. SCHUBERT, JR.

117 Park Avenue

W. Springfield, Mass. 01089

(Up flassartptflrtti flails (foUtftan

OHica of *• DAILY COLLEGIAN at, on th» *• c°"^* lo<>,
D?
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Studant Union on the University compus, tip code 01002. Phono,

or. 545.2550 (now.), 545-0344 (.port.) ond 549-1 311 M, tor .

Sacond-clo.s po.toa* poid ot Amh.r.t, tho DAILY COLLEGIAN
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The Senate alio approved a bill

to take RSO out from under the

Treasurer and place it under the

Jurisdiction of the Student Activit-

ies Office, a move sponsors con-

tended would substantially reduce

delay in processing financial

transactions.

Noting that this will b e the last

issue of the Collegian, and the

continuing need for a campus

newspaper in the coming week, the

the Senate approprlate($l,800 for a

daily newspaper to be called file

Massachusetts Student Gazette.

McGovern Hatfield Amendment

A. Unless the Congress shall have declared war, no part of any

funds appropriated pursuant to this Act or any other law shall be

expended in Vietnam after December 31, 1970 for any purpose

arising from military conflict; provided that funds may be ex-

pended as required for the safe and systematic withdrawal of

all United States military personnel, the termination of United

States operations, the provision of assistance to South Vietnam

in amounts and for purposes specifically authorized by Congress

the exchange of prisoners, and the arrangement of asylum for

Vietnamese who might be physically endangered by the withdrawal

of all United States military personnel from Vietnam shall be

completed no later than June 30, 1971, unless the Congress by

joint resolution approves a finding by the President that an

additional stated period of time is required to insure the safety

of such personnel during the withdrawal process.

B. Unless Congress shall have declared war, no part of any funds

appropriated to this Act or any other law shall be expended after

December 31, 1970 tofurnish to Laos any military advisors or to

support military advisors or to support military operations by

the forces of the United States or any other country in or over

Laos.

C. Unless the Congress shall have declared wai, no part of any

funds appropriated pursuant to this act or any other law shall be

expended after thirty days following enactment of the Act to

furnish to Cambodia any defense article or any military assistance

or military advisors or to support military operations by the

forces of the United States or any other country in or over Cam-

bodia.

D. For the purposes of this section the term "Defense Article"

shall have the same meaning given such terms under Section 644

of the Foreign Assistance Act of b6L

ROTC Members Meet
With Administration

By RICHARD LANE
Senior Reporter

A group of officers and cadets from the Army and Air Force ROTC

program here, along with two members of the UMass faculty met with

Associate Provost Jerimiah Allen yesterday morning to protest a sit-

in conducted by members of the anti-ROTC strike committee at Di-

ckinson Hall.

According to a statement pre-

sented to Associate Provost Allen

by the ROTC group, the purpose

of the morning's meeting was to

ask the University administration

to "support our legitimate request

for our rights as members of this

community," because the anti-

ROTC sit-in has "hindered stu-

dents of our department from car-

rying on business in Dickinson."

Yesterday morning's action fol-

lowed a sleep-in by ROTC cadets

and a marshal training session

attended by ROTC cadets on how to

deal with a non-violent obstruc-

tive sit-in. The anti-ROTC group

had earlier pledged itself to some

kind of activity to prevent the

ROTC personnel from using the

facilities of Dickinson Hall and

conducting "business as usuaL"

The ROTC officers came in to

work at 8 a.m. and were met by

a crowd consisting of 25 to 30

cadets. There were no protes-

tors present at this time.

Five members of the Univer-

sity faculty were also present at

the request of the ROTC people to

serve as "faculty observers" in

an "unbiased", "objective" capa-

city. These faculty members were

Robert Novack of the Engineering

Department, Dale Sheckles of the

Engineering Department, Donald

Scott, Robert Monopoll, and Ri-

chard Trueswe 11, all of Engineer-

ing.

At 8:15 the sit-in began in front

of ROTC offices and in the halls.

Protestors sat in groups of two to

three. Colonels Connolly and Fri-

edman of Army and Air Force

ROTC decided to protest the sit-in

to the administration because "We

are being harrassed and just can't

work." Faculty observer Donald

Scott stated to ROTC people and

the Collegian that "I did witness

total physical blockage of Air For-

ce officers."

Associate Provost Allen called

for an emergency meeting of the

Faculty Senate advisory commit-

tee, consisting of faculty, strike

steering committee, marshalls and

ROTC people.

The meeting with Allen contained

much debate in which ROTC did

state that "there has been diffi-

culty in conducting business as

usual," and accused members of

the advisory committee of "brink-

manship" in trying to escalate

the issue and create a violent

confrontation. Glenn Elters of the

strike steering committee stated

that the sit-in was not "infrin-

ging" upon any individual rights

but stopping business as usual."

Faculty member Professor Sid-

ney Kaplan and others of the anti-

ROTC group expressed satisfac-

tion with a "remarkably non-vio-

lent situation at Dickinson." Dr.

Seymour Shapiro, however, belie-

ves the sit-in to be potentially

inflamatory "incident with the pos-

sibility of provoking 'confrontati-

on' " Professor Philip Jones,

member of the Academic Affairs

sub-committee on Military Science

also pointed out the possible "long

range implications of the Univer-

sity not enforcing its picketing

code," in light of this recent

sit-in protest.
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Plebecite Rally Tonite
(Editors Note— The following is a schedule of the

plebecite rally which will take place tonight in re-

sidential areas and then by the pond.)

UMASS STRIKERS PLEBECITE

A Program of the Strike Steering Committee
PROCLAMATION: Calling of the Tribes

Come out this THURSDAY EVENING

Do your politics. Let the people have their say!

We will meet at the tribal areas where we will

testify and vote on the Plebecite Questions which

have united us together as a community. After-

wards, we will joyfully move to the Pond for a

Campus Convention. Votes will be tallied as each

constituency announces its decisions to the com-
munity at large.

Break down the isolation by participating in a

joyful coming together of the Tribes. Let us do

our Politics in an atmosphere of Smoke and Fire

at the Happening around the Campus Pond. Snake

dances , introspection and interjection! Do your

thing around tribal fires blending with music beat

out by the brothers and sisters. This wiU be our

experience of the politics of joy!

PROGRAM

LIST OF FOUR PLEBECITE QUESTIONS. To be

voted upon by constituencies at area assemblies.

1. We demand an end to the American military in-

volvement in SE Asia and immediate return of the

troops.

2. We demand that the University end its complicity

with the U. S. war machine by an immediate end

to defense research, counter-insurgency research,

ROTC, and all other such programs.
3. We demand an end to the repression of all poli-

tical dissidents by both federal and local govern-

ments, including the Black Panthers, American
Indians. Mexican - Americans, Women, and

STUDENTS.
4. We demand that there be absolutely NO guns

on campus, including those carried by campus
police, outside troops, students and non-students

on campus.

AREA RALLIES AND PLEBECITES, Thurs., 7 p.m.
- rallies in the four residential areas and in the

central area for commuters, faculty, administra-

tion, and non-professional workers.
- calling of the various tribes (constituencies)

by drums and sundry homemade, homeowned in-

struments.
- assemble under banners of the various constitu-

encies.
- testimony by strikers in an open forum for-and-

against the four questions.
- plebecite vote, hand count on the four questions

in separate votes.

Come out Thursday evening to the UMass Strikers

Plebecite. Politics of Joy. Vote and light the bon-

fires.

Calling of the respective tribes to the area meet-
ing places begins at 6:30, the meeting to start at 7 :00

The Area Meeting Places are:

L Southwest: "The Horseshoe" between the little

Hatch and University Drive
2. Northeast Quad: the green inthe center of Quad
3. Central: between Gorman and Hills

4. Orchard Hill: the green in front of Field

5. Commuters: Memorial Hall

6. Graduate Students: Pond
7. Non- Professional Workers: Pond
8. Faculty: Pond
9. Administration: Pond
UMASS COMMUNITY RALLY Thursday, 8:30p.m.
- march of the entire striking community con-
verging on the pond, signs, banners, marching
music, candles for everyone, a torch for each
tribe.

- plebecite tally, re-assemble under banners of
various constituencies, each constiutency announ-
ces its vote on microphones in the field.

ces its vote on microphones in the field, tally

board and final totals posted and announced at

platform.

-bonfire, the torch from each tribe lights the

fire, unampUfied tribal music, snake dances,
campfires, BYO-marshmaUows and what ever,
NO (AUTHORITrVE) SPEAKERS.

Trustees Meet in Boston;
Invading Students, Seek ROTCAbolishment

RICHARD C. HANSON
Asst. News Editor

Minutes before the final vote by the Board of

Trustees naming Robert C. Wood president of

the University approximately two hundred stu-

dents from UMass/Boston barged into the Statler-

Hilton conference room calling for an end to

R.O.T.C. on the Amherst campus.
After the initial furor subsided, the Board,

chaired by Joseph P. Healy, unanimously named

Dr. Wood to the new position which will pay him

$42,000.00 per annum. Subdued hisses and boos

eminated from the volatile group of UMass- Boston
students, as the salary was announced.

The action came after a brief closed session

of the Trustees.

Dr. Wood, presently the Director of the MIT-
Harvard Joint Center for Urban Studies and the

Chairman of the M.B.T.A will become the 17th

President of the University system in Massa-
chusetts. Wood will not only be the top admin-

istrator for the UMass system, but will also bold

a full professorship on Political Science at the re-

spective campuses. He plans on staying "in con-

tact with reality" at the University by teaching.

In a prepared text, Wood stated that "at the

present time no one lightly undertakes the direct-

ion of any University. He pointed to the Univer-

sities of this nation as being in the "vanguard

of criticism" questioning the "purpose and goals

of the United States" nowadays.

Wood quoted John Kennedy in calling off a

"peaceful revolution of hope." He suggested,

again quoting Kennedy, that "civility is not a sign

of weakness and sincerity is always subject to

proof." He went on to say that although we are

far from our goals today, "if we are to retrieve

them we begin with the University."

"We must never forget what the purpose of the

University is: to expand the knowledge of the world,

the universe and ourselves and to transmit that

knowledge to all who care or need to know" said

Wood warning the Trustees that "we must be

prepared to change the practices of Higher edu-

cation rapidly and drastically." "We must uever

practice politics on the University for the sakeof

politics or practice", said Wood.

Dr. Wood ended his prepared text by stating

that "This commonwealth can and must have a fi-

rst - class PUBLIC university system."
After reading the statement Wood and Chairman

of the Board Healy left for a press conference in

another Statler- Hilton meeting room. The crowded
open meeting of the Trustees, however, became
the debating ground for the students from UMass-
Boston who were calling on the Trustees to abolish

ROTC on the Amherst Campus.
A student from UMass-Boston estimated that

more than half of the 3700 students attending

U.M.B. were calling for an end to the Amherst
ROTC program.
The debate became vehement at times both on

the part of the Trustees and the students. Many
students wanted the Trustees to "abolish ROTC*
that afternoon. The majority were willing to ac-

cept the rationale of Trustee Gordan, who em-
phasized that the Board of Trustees, as long as

he had been a member "had never acted upon
anything concerning R.O.T.C." and that they would
not act without going through the normal Board
procedures.
The Board as a whole reacted favorably to the

debate on the issue. Trustee Gordan promisee
the students that concerning the ROTC issue "the

buck won't be passed." There promises to be

further action on the part of students concerned.
Chairman Healy said that he "was completely

surprised" by the arrival of the students. The
mass entrance of the students into the richly de-

corated, poorly designed Statler conference room
was prompted by the lateness of the trustee meet-
ing. Several Trustees were apparently supposed
to attend an open meeting at UMass-Boston."
The new president Wood, who will not assume

Full responsibility of the post until next fall ex-

Dressed the view that the University should "not
nake it impossible for people who want ROTC"
o have it. He did state that "all" ROTC courses
should be "examined" to determine their academic
value. He went on to state that "ROTC should
be here. . .but not in its present form."
The debate over the ROTC issue stretched for a

couple hours. In the end there were invitations

given and accepted for future meeting and dis-

cussions concerning R.O.T.C.

MEXICO
Colfglo Victoria's

Summer Session
Guadalajara

June 29 - Aug. 2

Kihiiii. Board, Tuition, Vrr* »?ft«-

The greatest concentration of talent

and the finest campus In Mexico.

Courses from Archeology to gla»«

blowing- andleathej: work. Bhnrllent

Art Dent. Numerous excursions. A
fully accredited Mexican Institution.

Write

:

DIRECTOR
Box 13T7

Belllncham, Wash. 98«B

BIG

SAVINGS

NOW!

SPRING BIG

SAVINGS

NOW!SALE
EASY-CARE FABRICS START AT 57* yd.

Fashion Fabrics of Amherst
Across from Louis Foods — Beside the HungryU

Hsbert C. food, new university president (left): Mrs.

Wood; and Joseph W. Healey, chairman of the Board of

Trustees. (MDC photo by Richard C. Hanson)

Wood Named
UMass Prexy

By RICHARD C. HANSON
Asst. News Editor

"I'll let him (the chancellor) handle the disorders and 111 pass out

the Degrees" mused Robert C. Wood, waiting for the UMass Board of

Trustees to call the final vote for his appointment to the office of

President.
The decision concerning the appointmaAjad been publicized long be-

fore yesterday's meeting and press couffntt. The procedures yes-

terday were anti-climatic, considjftng Che role Dr. Wood will have to

play. The University is expanding onto three campuses; the president

of the University system will be directly attached to none of them. His

office will be in Boston, because that is where his prescribed function

wiU be centered.

Wood told the press that his position will encompass three major
responsibilities: to help the individual campus' sustain themselves

by providing resources (primarily through the legislature); to mediate

the "comparative activities" of the three campuses; and to constantly

be evaluating the entire system.
Dr. Wood plans to leave the individual campus' fairly autonomous

"in the conduct of everyday life on campus." He felt that direct action

on his part will only occur on "rare issues".
Dr. Woods feelings as expressed yesterday on some of the pertinent

issues of our times are as follows:

VIOLENCE - "I just can't accept violence." Wood said that he would
only use outside force as an absolute "last resort. . .and then most re-

luctantly." Dr. Wood has been involved in many violent situations,

especially with his work as Director of the MIT-Harvard Joint Center
for Urban Studies. He called the riots in places like Newark and De-
troit, the "Domestic Pearl Harbor."

R.O.T.C. - Dr. Wood was confronted with the 200 UMass-Boston
students demonstrating their desire to see R.O.T.C. off the Amherst
Campus. He pledged to meet with the students. He views ROTC on
campus as an "opportunity for those college students who want to

participate." For those who want it Wood feels it "should be main-
tained. He felt, however, that the legitimacy of ROTC courses for

credit should be examined. "The burden of proof is on the defense

department" to maintain the academic status of ROTC. Wood did

strongly state that R.O.T.C. will noi remain "in its present form."
Wood has been involved with two institutions which have abolished

ROTC; M.I.T. and Harvard.
Dr. Wood's position could have kept him completely apart from the

"23,000" students of the University system and concerned mainly with

the "47 million" dollars which pays for the system. He has chosen
to do the opposite; be will actually maintain a teaching role at the Uni-
versity.

Wood is a capable man. His past performance indicated this. His

initial exposure to the press and the students give the impression that

be will be able to function effectively with the legislature and the

students.

with complexion problems
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Student Strike Continues

Most Protests Peaceful

WarProtestors
ImproveImage

(AP) - Student strikes and de-

monstrations continued on many
of the nation's campuses Wednes-
day and the echoes reached to the

White House where it was announ-

ced that the President's daughter

and her husband would not attend

their college graduations.

Most protests were peaceful. At

some schools, students sponsored

petition drives, and at the Univer-

sity of Maine student s donated

blood for servicemen in Vietnam.

The student strike information

center at Brandeis University in

Waltham, Mass., reported 267 sch-

ools were on strikes of indifinite

length. The center reported 286

schools on strike Tuesday.
A nationwide sampling showed

only 15 colleges officially closed.

There are about 1,500 four year

colleges in the nation.

The White House announced that

Julie and David Eisenhower have

decided not to attend their gradu-

ation exercises at Smith and Am-
herst colleges, which are among
campuses disturbed by anti-war

protests.

The Smith graduation ceremony
was scheduled for May 29 and
President and Mrs. Nixon earlier

had indicated their plans to attend

their daughter Julie's graduation.

The two young people decided

not to return to their campuses at

all. Both have good enough grades

to receive diplomas without fur-

ther exams, the spokesman said.

Eisenhower, 22, enters the Navy
officer candidate school at New-
port, R.I., in September.

At the University of Denver,

National Guardsmen,moved onto

the campus while workmen de-

molished a shantytown built by
antiwar protesters.

There was no violence as the

Guardsmen, most with unloaded

rifles, remained on the campus
for about 2-1/2 hours. The ap-

proximately 200 inhabitants of the

commune, which they called "Wo-
odstock Nation West" had evacu-

ated before the troops arrived

Police had torn down the tents

lean-tos and shacks Monday, bur

when they withdrew, the protesters

rebuilt the commune. About 8,300

students at tend the University.

Police in Blacksburg, Va., us-

ing dogs, evicted more than 100

antiwar protesters from a building

they had occupied overnight on the

campus of 10,000 student Virginia

85 Amity St.

Amherst, Moss
253-2548
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'The bett war comedy since sound come in

Polytechnic Institute.

Dr. T. Marshall Hahn, Jr., Vir-

ginia Tech president, said, "an-

archy must be dealt with" and

added that the school had no alter-

native but to call police. He said

the students had caused significant

damage within the building and left

behind "components for the man-
ufacture of fire bombs."

All 107 were arrested on char-

ges of trespassing and told they

were summarily suspended from

the university.

Michigan Gov. William MLUiken
declared a state of emergency in

Ypsilanti after violent antiwar de-

monstrations by dissident stu-

dents. Col. Frederick Iavids,

head of the state police, said the

emergency was declared after po-

lice informants reported that some
students planned to seize Walsh
Hall, the campus ROTC building,

and set it afire.

Nearly 2,500 of the 7,800 stu-

dents at the University of Maine
have volunteered to donate blood

for servicemen in Vietnam. Anti-

war protesters said the blood drive

will demonstrate that their pri-

mary goal is to save lives.

In Washington, D.C., some 50

students from Westminister Choir

College in Princeton. N. J., holding

aloft a banner reading "singers

for peace/' sang their especially

composed "peace anthem" in La-
fayette Park across from the White

House. They also sang in the

rotunda of the Capitol and at the

Washington Monument.

At Washburn University in To-
peka, Kan., plans were announced
for a one hour assembly in the

football stadium Friday to be cal-

led "College Appreciation Day"
to express thanks for education.

Bill Martin, main organizer of

the assembly and spokesman for

a student group called Kansas
American Youth for Education,

said: "We feel this is not a time

for us to be silent." He said he

hopes 10,000 students, parents and

taxpayers will at tend. About
4,000 students attend the univer-

sity.

Before the rally ended, abc

two dozen followed his lead. Aft

the rally, students went from do<>

to door seeking signatures for a

antiwar petition.

Some faculty members and stu

dents at Maine State Universit

in Orono urged protesters goin

on door to door campaigns t<

trim their hair and beards.

And these moves toward j

more conventional look was |o

limited to hair removal. Student

at Union College in Schenectady

N.Y., donned shirts and ties for
i

college antiwar canvass. Late

they put on sports jackets for ,

canvass of the city and its sub

urbs.

The leaders of the Vermont
Federation of Young College Re-
publicans announced they ''totally

oppose" the strikes at many of

the nation's colleges.

"We recognize that many stu-

dents are supporting this. . .pro-

gram in good conscience. . .But

we further believe the strike is

simply a tactic in the hands of

cynical organizers," a statement

said. A spokesman said the group
has 150 members on 10 Vermont
campuses.

(AP) - Some American college

students are getting haircuts and

shaving off beards and mustaches

in an attempt to improve their

image while waging door-to-door

antiwar campaigns.

More than 50 war protesters at

San Jose, Calif. State College had

their beards shaved off and long

hair trimmed to "standard" length

Tuesday by four professional bar-

bers who did it free.

"We thought turning skinhead

would be the supreme scrifice,

but it's really working out," said

Lou Solitske, a senior.

"The only way we are going to

get this war stopped, he said "is

to get off campus and start mob-

ilizing people. . .and we can do it

better if we don't offend ordin-

ary people with our appearance."

For the same reason, the stu-

dent strike headquarters at Dart-

mouth College in Hanover, N.H.,

now has a barber chair. Amateur

barber Steven Shirey, Rochester,

N.Y., mans the chair to cut hair

of students who fear shagginess

will make a bad first impression

on New Hampshire citizens. Sh-

irey was reported doing a brisk

business.

"Cut your hair before you can-

vass," reads a sign at the re-

gional student strike headquart-

ers, in Providence, R.L The

headquarters, coordinating stri-

kes at Brown University, Rhode

Island School of Design, the Uni-

versity of Rhode Island, and Rho-

de Island College, also has pro-

vided a barbering service. The

service was run by girls from

Pembroke College, Brown's sis-

ter school. They charged 50

cents with the money going to

the strike fund.

In Mount Vernon, Washington,

students from Skagit Valley Com-
munity College listened as Prof.

William Larson proclaimed he

was tired of having people laugh

at his long hair. He jumped

from the truck where he had been

speaking and had a coed cut it. to 40 per cent.

Thurmond Questions

Princeton Project
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LA. Teachers]

Vote to Retun
To Classroom
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Teacher

who struck a month ago for im
proved wages and educational con

ditions voted Wednesday to retur

to work and to skip an offere

five per cent salary hike so th

money could go for smaller cla:

ses and improved reading pro

grams.
Although it was a salary stale

mate that precipitated the strike

teachers had insisted from the

start that better classroom con-

ditions were the crux of their con-

cern. School officials, citing

$42 million deficit for the up-

coming budget, had offered fiv

per cent before the strike.

Schools in the nation's seconc

largest district remained opei

during the strike, in which abou

half of the 25,000 teachers re

mained on the job. Student ab

senteeism, due to 'curtailed in-

struction, had been running 3(

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Strom

Thurmond, R-S.C. said Wednesday
the federal government should in-

vestigate a project sanctioned and

aided by Princeton University to

elect doves and defeat hawks in

Congress.

"I feel that there is a serious

question here as to whether or not

Princeton can legally sponsor this

project and provide facilities to aic

In its success while maintaining

a tax exempt status," Thurmont

said in the Senate. "I intend to

ask the Treasury Department tc

investigate this matter thoroughly

to determine what action shoulc

betaken."
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RussiaAcknowledges Fears Senate Debates
Won't Get Bogged Downjn.Carnbpdia,. Cambodia Issue
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secre

tary of State William P. Rogers

acknowledged Wednesday there are

widespread fears at home and

abroad that the United States might

become bogged down militarily in

Cambodia.
He declared the Nixon adminis-

tration has no intention of getting

involved in support of the present

government of Premier Lon Nol -

or any other government of the neu-

tral country.

Appearing without prior announ-

cement at his second news con-

ference of the year, Rogers said

in response to questions that, the

initial reaction around the world

to the U.S. operation in Cambodia

was "reserved or negative." He

said It was similar to the reaction

of many young people in this coun-

try and he added, "There was

concern on the part of some nations

that we may get bogged down."

But Rogers said much of this has

changed because of President Nix-

on's assurances that the United

States is pursuing a limited ope-

ration in Cambodia both as to

time and objective and that there

has been no change of basic U.S.

policy. He reiterated that U.S.

troops will be out of Cambodia by

June 30.

He said that if the United States

had changed its objectives and was

Enemy Troops

Fail to Fight

In Cambodia
WASHINGTON (AP) - Enemy

troops in the Cambodian sanctua-

ries failed to follow a stand and

fight order, a Pentagon spokes-

man said Wednesday.
He said the enemy command in

the area sent out such an order

early in the allied drive into the

North Vietnamese and VietCong

base areas.

"So far, there's been no fight
"

the spokesman said, describing the

resistance as only light and spo-

radic.

The matter came up when news-

men asked the spokesman about

reports that at least two enemy
regiments fled ahead of advancing

American and South Vietnamese

troops In the Fishhook area of

Cambodia.
Jerry Friedheim, deputy assis-

tant secretary of defense refused

to discuss specific units but said

there were about two regiments in

that region when the aUied attacks

began April 30..

He said he was unable to tell

whether the enemy failure to put

Sa major fight was the result

a breakdown in communications

or defiance of orders.

seeking a military solution, then

such anxiety would be well founded.

But be insisted the Cambodia ope-

ration is not an attempt to win a

military victory or to escalate the

war.

"We do not intend to become

committed to the military defense

of the Lon Nol government," Ro-

gers said at one point. "The Pre-

sident announced we are going to

provide some limited assistance...

any larger program would require

congressional approval"

He was referring to the transfer

of some captured Communist rifles

and ammunition to the Cambodian

army.
Rogers said it is too early to

tell whether the operation has

complicated U.S. Soviet relations,

but said it has not appeared to

have any effect on the strategic

arms limitation talks in Vienna.

The fact that ousted chief of

state Prince Norodom Sihanouk

formed a government in exile that

was "Incubated and hatched in

Peking" has caused some concern

in Moscow, Rogers said.
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Rogers made these other points:

-He has not had any difficulty

in getting to see Nixon. "When
I call the President and tell him

I have an important problems' to

take up, he says, 'Come right

over.'
"

-He agrees with Secretary of

the Interior Walter J. Hickel that

the Nixon administration needs to

do more to communicate with young

people.

-The United States is pleased

that Israel has withdrawn troops

from Lebanon after a raid Tuesday

on guerrilla positions. He called

on both sides to avoid further

escalation.

- The United States expects

talks with Communist China In

Warsaw scheduled for Hay 20 to

be held. There has been no in-

dication Peking would cancel the

meeting as a result of the Cam-
bodia operation.

-The U.S. South Vietnam pa-

trol of waters off the Cambodian

coastline in the Gulf of Slam ex-

tends to both coastal and interna-

tional waters.

Israeli Forces Withdraw

From Bases in Lebanon
TEL AVTV (AP) - An Israeli

armored force returned to Israel

Wednesday after mopping up Arab

guerrilla bases in the foothills of

Mt. Hermon in Lebanon, the mi-

litary command announced.

The withdrawal was made with-

out resistance or interference, the

spokesman said.

The air war along the Suez Canal

at the same time erupted with stri-

kes against enemy positions along

the waterway by both Egyptian and

Israeli war planes. But there

were no reports by either side

of air battles.

The Israeli military spokesman

claimed one Egyptian MIG 17 was

hit by antiaircraft fire but was not

seen to falL The Egyptian spokes-

man said all planes returned sa-

fely, a Cairo dispatch said.

The Israeli spokesman said 30

guerrillas were killed and 15 taken

prisoner during the 32 hour ope-

ration in southern Lebanon.

Two Lebanese policemen and a

Lebanese soldier on leave in one

of the villages in the 45 square

mile area occupied over night by

the Israelis were among the pri-

soners.

The military announced comple-

tion of the withdrawal more than

four hours before a U.N. Security

Council meeting in New York to

determine whether Israel bad com-
plied with a resolution adopted

Tuesday calling for an immediate

pullout of troops.

In a message to the 15 nation

council, Israeli Prime Minister

Golda Meir informed Secretary

General U Thant that "aU our

forces that were involved in this

action have returned to their

bases."

The raid was the largest ever

mounted by Israel into Lebanon.

It followed repeated warnings to

Lebanon by Israeli leaders to halt

persistent Arab Guerillas attacks

against settlements along Israeli's

northern border.

The Israeli action proved, ac-

cording to the miUtary, that the

southwestern slopes of Mt. Hermon

were under the complete control

of the guerrilla fighters.

Six Lebanese villages were sur-

rounded by Israeli troops during

their search for guerrillas.

The Israelis have not revealed

the site of the force that went

into Lebanon. The ground troops

were supported actively Tuesday

in the dawn penetration by artil-

lery and aircraft.

Israel claimed three Syrian jets

were snot down in dog fights.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The Se-

nate plunged into debate Wednes-

day on the U.S. role in South Asia

with a warning from one of its

committees the nation may find

itself fighting on and on a seem-

ingly endless war.

Addressing itself to the mili-

tary movement into Cambodia, the

Foreign Relations Committee re-

port said the United States faces

"the grave risk of repeating the

errors of Vietnam in Cambodia,

and of finding our armed forces

fighting on yet another front In

a war which seems without end."

The report on a military sales

biU includes also the committee

endorsed Cooper Church amend-

ment which would bar funds for

retaining U.S. ground forces in

Cambodia and place strict limits

on American aid and air operations

in that country.

Supporters of the Cooper Church

amendment said they are in accord

with the June 30 termination date

set by President Nixon on the

Cambodian operation. But the

chairman of the Armed Services

Committee said one can't be cer-

tain that deadline can be met.

"I Just don't think anyone can

foretell just when they can carry

put a mission," Sen. John G
Stennis, D-Miss., said. He op-

posed the amendment, saying th

United States might have to renev

such attacks in the future.

Senate Democratic Leader Miki

Mansfield of Montana told repor

ters that voting on amendment

to water down the Cooper Churc

limit - and in effect grant Pr

sident Nixon authority for opera

tions in Cambodia when aimed s

protecting U.S. troops in Vietnai

would come "maybe this week

more likely next week."

Sen. Frank Church, D-Idahc

opened the debate by telling th

Senate that the amendment whic

has a total of 30 sponsors "pre

sents Congress with an histori

opportunity to draw the limits o

American intervention in Indo

china."

He said "legislative

needed now, not only

action i

to mak»

certain that the avowed perimeter:

of our attack upon Cambodian sane

tuaries are not exceeded, but als<

to bar the beginnings of an esca

lating military assistance progran

to the new Cambodian regime.'

Republican Leader Hugh Scot

of Pennsylvania told reporters h<

has advised the White House tha

the Senate "is getting up a beat

of steam" to declare itself agains

any wider U.S. involvement InCam
bodia.
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Anti-ROTC Committee Pusues Non-Violence
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By JOHN J. DUBOIS

The Anti-ROTC Committee has

resolved to pursue, at least for

the immediate future, a non- mili-

tant course of action, emphasizing

lobbying of the Faculty Senate and

learning the details ofthe contrac-

tual agreements between the Uni-

versity and ROTC, particularly

those financial and academic con-

ditions which the University might

impose which would cause ROTC
to voluntarily terminate the pro-

gram. That plan of action was

contained La a report from the

ARC beard yesterday morning by

the Strike Steering Committee.

The deliverer of the report,

which was for information and

required no action by the SSC

stated that the committee would

explore these channels before they

Lost 1 pair of gold rim glas-

ses in car that picked me up

thumbing. Reward for return.

305 Wheeler, Greg Belmore.

take any further action which might

entail "very serious consequences

which the ARC is not prepared to

face at this time."

The committee report occasion-

ed considerable criticism from

SSC members, including charges

that Dickinson was not in fact a

liberated building; that there is

no reason to believe that the ad-

ministration is committed to re-

moving ROTC; that the strike is

becoming all talk and no action.

One member asserted that con-

crete actions were needed to main-

tain the momentum of the strike,

and that ROTC was one matter

susceptible to direct action. A
number of members noted with

frustration and some anger the

failure to implement motions pre-

viously passed by SSC calling for

occupation of Dickinson and for-

cible prevention of the functioning

of ROTC offices.

Defenders of the committee re-

port responded that the commit-

tee, in response to the urging

of Professor Howard Gadlin (Past

SSC chairman) and Senate Presi-

dent Glenn Elters (current chair-

man), opted for "continued cool

action until the Faculty Senate

comes to a decision." (The Se-

nate meets today at 4) Defenders

further contended that the appear-

ance of inaction was an illusion,

that the course chosen by the

committee was "just a matter of

strategy"; that '"ROTC will end

when the contract is terminated";

and that it would be a mistake to

"antagonize the Faculty Senate

and the administration" at this

time.

The ARC representative urged

the SCC to consider the conse-

quences of any forcible termina-

tion of ROTC functions, conten-

ding that "any act by any group

cannot be counterproductive to the

national movement", implying that

any such forcible termination at

this time, and its consequences

would be counter-productive.

In other business, the SCC heard

a report from Professor Gruman,

advisor to Tuesday's action to re-

move funds from the Amherst

banks , who reported that $15,000

had been withdrawn thus removing,

by estimate of economics experts,

some $75,000 from the economy.

There was extended discussion

on the role of marshalls, critics

charging that, in addition to cooling

actual violence, the marshalls had

assumed responsibility for discou-

raging or preventing activities

which in their judgement might

lead to violence. There was also

controversy regarding whether

marshalls were under SSC or an

independent group. The acting

SCC chairman noted that a reso-

lution had been passed putting

the marshalls under SSC. The who-

le matter was postponed by a

measure providing for a 5-man
committee to meet with the mar-
shalls' beads about these matters,

with a report due for today's SSC

meeting.

SSC set aside Friday as a day

for action workshops only, post-

poning all nonaction oriented
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.
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your bag... beach

bag, that is.

Products of Plough, inc
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workshops originally scheduled foJ

that day. The intent of the mea]
sure is to channel people intJ

those projects which will be enl
gaged in action past the close o|

school.

Professor Barber, on behalf i

the Non-violence Subcommittee
obtained SSC permission to send
telegram in its name to the Boar)

of Trustees requesting a specif
meeting on ROTC before the clos

of school.

More Strike

Supporters

Let it be known that 3 Faculty

members and 24 students of the

Civil Engineering Department o(

the University of Massachuset
support the University Strike

renouncing the current America
policies in Southeast Asia,

Picketing

Picketing is beingplanned for
|

outside Thompson Hall tomor-

row afternoon when the Faculty!

Senate will consider the issue

of ROTC on the UMass campus. I

All picketers are asked to pickl

up signs in Dickinson Hall be-f
fore 4 p.m.

The new location of the Grie-

vance Committee on Grades is

in the Norfolk room of the Stu-

dent Union (SU 424-opposite

council chambers). Our tele-

phone number is 545-2874.
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Conscription Corner

By ARLEN BRUNSON

What can I do? How can I

effect change? Well there is away.

Just observe yourself . Judge your-

self against the three demands -

stopping the war, political repres-

sion, complicity. What action can

one take? Draft resistance may
be the answer. The draft is vital

if the war is going to continue.

Is conscription repressive? Is in-

voluntary serivtude Most of all,

what could be a better example

of complicity than blindly com-

plying with the Selective Service

System and being coerced into

fighting an unjust and illegal war?

Purge yourselves, of your own

complicity. Don't help to add the

word hypocrite to the long list of

Nlxon-Agnew descriptions of stu-

dents. If you really want to see

the war ended, draft resistance

provides a non-violent means. It

can work if we get together. A
UMass Chapter of the Union for

National Draft Opposition is now

being formed. Its goal is to elim-

inate the draft. The means -

massive co-ordinated resistance.

Come to our table in the Colonial

Lounge in the Union or to our

Draft Resistance Workshops. We
must work together. Remember,

if there are no soldiers, there is

no war. Seize the time!

Black Panther Workshops
Thursday and Friday, May 14,15

All workshops will be held in

Mahar Auditorium.

Thursday, May 14

The New Haven Trial and the

Free Breakfast Program. . .Lloy-

ette Joseph, 1-3:30

Civil Liberties and the Panthers

. . .Millie Busbie or Gary Tarr -

3:45 - 6.

Friday, May 15

Why Bobby Scale should be

freed. . .Lloydette Joseph 1-3:30

The Black Panther Party, gen-

eral discussion. . . Matt Lyons,

Millie Busbie

Worsbop to discuss Augusta sit-

uation at Campus Pond (meet by

the willow) Thursday, May 14 at

2:00 p.m.

OfficialGrading Policy
Upon recommendation of those present at a meeting^ on Monday May 11 at 4 p.m. to whlchall faculty

senators were ivited, the Administration has adopted the foUowing NEW grading policy, to be in effect

only for the Spring Term 1970. This supercedes the guidelines dated May 7, 1970.

GRADING POLICY FOR SPRING TERM 1970

EaC
a?Sl^-SSVW.^SSFdKSw. optio- will reoeiv. a * if be«
Dassine the course as of 4 May 1970.)

bTTo receive a letter grade, based on his work through 4 May 1970.

C
l Vj

CSS^£dSS^i the equivalent, and then be graded on the basis of the term's work.

ej If a^tuSnt"K not"chosen aTSptton by the time of the scheduled final examination, the in-

structor shall apply option 1-a.

2) Final examinations will not be taken by students electingoptionsl-a and 1-b. The usual nnal ex-

amuvation policy of the course, or a mutally agreeable alternative, will be followed for those electing

3?
l

The~
C

CTade of 'P» is recognized as fulfilling University, coUege and department requirements.

4) The period for removing 'Incompletes' is extended indefinitely, subject to further discussion.

5) Gradeineed not be turned in until the strike is over, unless a student specificaUy requests his in-

structors to turn in his grades as soon as possible. . - -

6) A grievance committee will be formed to protect students, teaching assistants and faculty members

from retributive (punitive) measures. . . .. .

7) Points of this resolution will apply to undergraduate and graduate students, teaching assistants and

^During
6

the period of final examinations, all members of the University community will be Invited

to participate in workshops and other activities related to the aims of the strike. •

9) Tlie grading system for spring, 1970, will in no way be looked upon as a precedent for furturc

grading systems for the University.

Detailed interpretation will be announced today.
a »__

The May 12 grading policy signed by the Provost is the official University policy for this semester.

Professors must gram the options outlined. No student may be held responsible for any work or exams

one afer M™ 4 IgaTnst nisVishes. Violations of this policy will be dealt with by the grievance com-

mittee 52874.
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An AmericanTragedy.

You looked at me. I looked at you We fell in love.

"A ride in the country,' you said "A place in the sun."

I didn't say no

Mutual appreciation, I thought Satisfaction, even.

Hah!

You took me for all I was worth. And left me.

Big man Big deal "A place in the sun."

Thanks a lot, Jack.

Momma 1 Is that any way for a guy to treat a nice beer?

Is that away 9

© 1970 Jos Schlitz Brewing Co., Milwaukee and other great cities
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FROM OUR SIDE

Worthwhile or Worthless Poor Economics
Campus Comment

The DAI LY COLLEGIAN ceases publica-

tion today for the academic year with

unique feeling of a semester yet unfinished.

The reasons for the end of publishing are

numerous (financial, legal, budgetary, con-

tracts, manpower, sanity, etc.) But usually

when finals time come around, the only

thing left active around UMass is the tent

for senior day.

This unique feeling isn't pleasant. It's

a feeling of disbelief at a semester so full

of monumental campus events. It's a feel-

ing of frustration at knowing virtually all

active student efforts for change have

failed. It's a feeling of bitterness, bitter-

ness toward individuals for those usually

petty reasons that develop when interests

clash, and toward those who make all ef-

forts seem worthless, and society aimless.

It has not been a semester for benign

neutrality. The rent strike. Mills House,

the Tippo and Wood appointments and the

procedure used to make them the Humphrey

incident, and the ongoing student strike

left little room for inaction.

Right now it's impossible to look back at

all that affected us all, and all that affect-

ed us individually, and to be either rational

or perceptive. Fatigue and involvement, and

their accompanying biases and frustrations,

don't lend themselves to astute analysis of

situations. It's pretty easy to abandon a

lot today, to succumb to the obstacles that

the university, the government and society

are placing in the way of the most articu-

late generation i n history.

Perhaps this feeling of hopelessness can

be overcome. For it has been a semester

that got people involved in some of the

things in which they were never involved

before. It was a semester that made more

people aware of what surrounds them than

ever before. So if some minds have been

changed, if some ideas have been born, if

horizons have been expanded, then this

hectic, confusing, quickly changing and

unforgettable semester may have been

worthwhile.

If all this has not been worthwhile, this

has been a wrenching and exhausting ex-

perience for nothing.

Peter F. Pascarelli

Editor- in-Chief

Mir IstEgal

I would like to take this op-

portunity to thank all the people

who have worked in the editorial

department since February, and all

the people who have contributed to

making this semester, for better

or worse, a very interesting one.

I read somewhere recently, I

think it was in FRONTIER MA-
GAZINE , a publication out of En-

gland, that "the younger genera-

tion is devoid of a sense of humor
and lacking; in any real sense of

joy." This type of statement

while false, seems to be typical

of thr sentiment of observers wi-

thin "the revolution" (for want of

a better word) and those outsiders

who find their own sick sence of

joy at finding something wrong
with youth.

Another comment that was dis-

criminately dropped during the

past two weeks by an elderly ob-

server was "Why do you take life

so seriously?" Well the answer
to this, I guess, is that somebody
before us didn't take life serious-

ly enough.
In spite of everything that has

happened in this country, whether

it leads to new freedom or re-

pression - I think some people

have found a sense of joy in

committment to peace. I believe

that if the life culture is suppres-

sed it will not be for lone. Peace!
LOUB DDMONACO
Executive Editor

The UMass Strike Committee
and the National Strike Commit-
tee are guilty of poor economics.

The UMass Strike Committee
authorized and conducted a cam-
naien to withdraw deposits from

irea banks. "The theory involved,"

said yesterday's Collegian, "con-

cerns the idea that for every dol-

lar withdrawn, five less dollars

are spent by the Federal govern-

ment for defense."
It Is true that for every dollar

withdrawn on balance, a bank will

be reaulred to constrict the a-

mount of loans it can make. . But

the question is - loans to whom?
Those who will be hurt most by

actions such as this are the stu-

dents who apply for tuition loans,

the families who seek mortgage
loans, and the cities and local

authorities who want to do such
outlandish things as build sewers

and control oollution. The fede-
ral government can always finan-

ce lis expenditures by borrowing
aided by the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem.
The proper course for those who

wish to see the least dislocations
In the civilian economy, is for them
to deposit dollars in local banks
such as those in Amherst, and es-
pecially in savings and loan asso-
ciations and savings banks which
loan only to homeowners and stu-

dents. The government securities
which they own, they are required
to purchase by law.

There is no reason to expect
the federal government to cut its

military budget rather than its do-
mestic budget when faced with a
shortage of funds. Those programs
which have recently been cut are

GUEST EDITORIAL

Hearing Aides for Nixon
Everyone has been complaining

about the communications gap bet-

ween the campus and the Capitol,

these days, and some people have

been trying to build bridges ovei

it, too.

Mr. Nixon himself, last Fall,

appointed Stephen Hess, a former

deputy assistant to the President,

to head up a conference on Youth.

Mr. Hess said at the time that

he would seek to involve young

people to provide positive ans-

wers to questions affecting them.

As soon as we read the an-

nouncement, we wrote Mr. Hess
and volunteered the services of a

national collegiate press organi-

zation that has direct pipelines

to student editors around the coun-

try. His "Director of Communi-
cations" replied enthusiastically,

some two months later, that she

was enthralled with the offer of

help. And she promised to "keep

in touch with specific projects."

Then, the typical White House
silence.

We tried again, after the Kent

State Massacre, last week. This

time, it was to the newly-formed

Tennessee Collegiate Press Asso-

ciation. Coincidentally, Chan-

cellor G. Alexander Heard ofVan-

derbilt was named that very af-

ternoon to be Mr. Nixon's ears

(get the pun?) on the campuses.
What better opportunity to be heard

than by one's fellow Tennesseans?
So we told them, these student

representatives of a potential 57

campuses in the state, "It seems
singularly appropriate that Ten-
nessee should be in the forefront

of any fight for freedom, since

'69 MAGIC VW BUS - KED

It belongs to Frank
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your great state has spawned such

as Davy Crockett, Daniel Boone

and Andrew Jackson."
Pointing out that the events of

the first week of May cried out

for participation, we added that the

youth of America today have no

voice in Washington. And yet,

there are almost nine million stu-

dents in the colleges. And 50 per

cent of our population is under 25

years of age.

And while our youth are sub-

jected to vllllficatlon from higl

places, thousands are dying in fai

off battlefields and others ever

now on campuses close at hand.

There is an obvious communi-
cation gap that needs to be brid-

ged.

The White House needs to be told

what it's really like on the cam-
puses of America.

But not by professional pundits

who are too long beyond youth to

know what it's really like to be

frustrated and ignored and driven

to childish actions because the so-

called "adults" cant understand

that chronolofical age may have

little to do with being "adult."

Therefore, we suggested a pea-

ceful, respectful and friendly mis-

sion to the White House to bring

the word from the campus direct

to the President.

We want communication, NOT
confrontation.

And we suggested that the proper

emissaries should be the editors

of the student press in America.
They alone can make the best

hearing aides for the President.

Our reasoning was that, first,

the gospel according to Youth is

being spread in print, these days,

by a force of some 160,000 part-

time campus journalists who are

reaching more of the best minds in

the country than any other single

segment of the population.

These campus media men bom-
bard the campuses today with some

6,810 student newspapers, year-

books and magazines - which i;

more printed material than is pro-

duced by any other single special-

interest group in the United Sta-

tes.

And to prove that these student

editors are responsible members
of the economic community of these

United States, be informed that

they are decision-makers for the

spending of some $300,000,000 of

the nation's economy. Because this

is what it costs to produce the

student press, when one considers

the hidden costs of unrewarded
labar and students and faculty

advisers, plus the costs of admi-
nistering the finances of the pu-

blications and the value of light,

heat, shelter and telephone ser-

vices that most get free from their

parent institutions.

Second, if anyone on the campus
knows what's going on, it's got

to be the campus editor. , for he
gets the story from all sides. He
talks to more people (Including

students, faculty, administrators

and cleaning women) than anyone in

these United States.

Who indeed, would be better

qualified to advise the President

of the United States on the state

of the campus today?
A third reason to assume that

the campus press is most quali-

fied as a spokesman for the cam-
pus, is purely emotional. For the

fact is that the "Massacre on

Taylor Hill'*, occurred at the door-

step of the journalism building at

Kent State University. The buil-

ding is named for William (Wild

Bill) Taylor, the founder and long-

time chairman of the School of

Journalism, which houses all the

Journalism activities on that be-
leaguered campus.

This fact alone gives collegiate

editors a vested interest in the

incident.

And we also urged a reminder

of that other segment of our youth-

ful generation - thehigh school

editors, who are looking to us foi

leadership in preparing their cam-
pus world for them to inherit,

next autumn, and the autumn that

follow.

The University of Wisconsin,

a couple of years ago, estimated
that high school journalism in-

volves something like 250,000 stu-

dents who, with the help of their

teachers and principals, produce
some 33,000 student newspapers,
yearbooks and magazines.
And they spend some $65,000,000

a year in cash - which doesn't

include office space, light, heat

and salaries of their teachers.

Between the colleges and the

high schools of America, the stu-

dent press produces about 40.000
publications that reach about 25

percent of the population of the

entire United States.

This intelligence gains in si-

gnificance when it is measured
against the fact that professional

journalists produce only 53,000
periodicals for consumption by the

"Straight" world.

"Therefore," we said to TCPA,
"you- all are in a position of po-
wer to make your facilities known
in this matter which will be criti-

cal In deciding what your world,
and your children's world, will be
like after the present generation
gets through with it.

"A call should be issued imme-
diately to all student editors who
would join in calling upon the Pre-
sident of the United States with a
message from his young consti-
tuents, who also have a voice in

this democracy.
"And they should tell this man

who has vowed to represent him-
self as a president of AH the Peo-
ple - they should tell him pre-
cisely what their fellow students
are thinking and doing on the cam-
puses. And they should tell him

precisely the ones which the coun-

try needs the most: education,

medical research, urban renewal,

antl-poverty, etc.

The most effective way to re-

direct the resources of our coun-

try to truly productive uses Is to

pressure legislatures and govern-

ment officials. November is not

that far away and they know it.

The National Strike Committee
has called for a boycott of the

products of the Coca Cola and

Philip Morris corporations. There
Is little reason to believe that,

as the NSC insists, they can be

made to "affect public policies

because they have lobbies in Wa-
shington."
The products of the American

economy which deserve to be boy-

cotted are not made by such com-
panies as Coke. They are rather

E
reduced by United Aircraft and

IcDonald Douglas. Again, the

only really effective way to pres-

sure these firms is through Wa-
shington.

The economic problem of the

strike, according to Dr. Arthur
Wright of the economics depart-

ment, is that those involved have

limited resources. They ought

to use their time and energies,

he said, in projects which will

have positive and real results.

I urge you to join those at UMass
who are acting to change this

nation and its economy through

the election of a new government.
Contact the MOVEMENT FOR A
NEW CONGRESS by calling Pat

Pinto 549-6029.

Thank you and have a productive
summer.

ELLI

they are ready to bring his word
back to their constituents that

the president is willing to listen,

and Is willing to act in specific

ways to satisfy the reasonable de-

sires and hopes of the youth on

the campus.
"And their strongest appeal to

the President should be for the

establishment of a working chan -

nel of communication with the

young. As it is, the Cabinet

includes no one of an age or dis-

position to remember what it is to

have dreams and ideals and ener-

gy that say, 'The impossible we
begin to overcome, today.'

"Remember that we propose
communication, NOT confronta-

tion."

John F. Kennedy once said that

"The longest journey begins with

but a single step."
Student editors must take that

very step today and begin their

journey across the communication
gap between campus and Capitol.

Dnly thus can they win comfort

for the afflicted youth of our land

ind help to bring reason and un-

jerstandlng to the disaffected lea-

lership.

We are happy to report that the

editors of Tennessee acted upon

this appeal with a telegram to

Chancellor Heard. They are now
waiting to hear his acceptance of

their offer to bridge the gap.

(ED NOTE: Dr. Politella is

associate professor of English and
Journalistic Studies at UMass. He
recently completed a three-year

term as president of the National

Council of College Publications

Advisers. He is Coordinator of

the Commission on the Freedoms
and Responsibilities of the College
Student Press in America and a

consultant to all student publica-

tions at UMass.).

s

To the editor:

The Strike has come to the University and witti

It comes questions that never have been asked.

One of these questions is whether or not we should

have Commencement.

If you feel the main purpose of the strike is to

stop all school business - then the answer is:

"No, we should not have commencement."

However, if you feel, like myself, that the

strike's main purpose now, is to broaden its base

of popular support and to show our concern and

disgust over the many evils in America - then

the answer is: Yes, we definitely should have

commencement.
Commencement offers a great deal to the strike

In its aim to reach other sectors of society.

There wiU be close to 20,000 parents, relatives

and friends In the Stadium watching Commence-

ment. A non-violent protest (such as stenciling caps

and gowns, arm bands, signs, or evea singing

"Give Peace A Chance" instead of the National

Anthem) would show our complete concern over

what is happening in America. If an overwhelm-

ing part of the degree recipients protest in such a

way, it would blow the middle-class idea that the

strike isn't followed by a majority of students.

Many of the spectators would be so taken aback

they would have to think instead of blindly 'con-

demning us for our views.

A second virtue of graduation Is the political

forum it creates. Kingman Brewster will, I am
sure, speak out on the Issues that confront us as

students and as Americans. Lederle and Sar-

gent would not be well received if they did not. I,

as the student speaker, will make known our anger,

despair, and frustration over the policies of the

U.S. Government and the hypocrisy and injustice

in our society. Thus, if we did not have Com-
mencement we would *in effect deny many (20,000)

people the political forum and information they so

desperately need.

Since Commencement is such a highly publicized

event the information about a protest and the text

of the speeches would, by use of the media, go into

the homes of all Massachusetts residents. If we

didn't have Commencement, we would miss this

golden opportunity of needed state-wide publicity.

Some have asked whether we should cancel Com-
mencement completely and offer an alternative.

How many parents would come to the University

if they could not see their son or daughter gradu-

ate? Very Few. How many parents would feel

alienated if they could not see their kid graduate.

Very Many.
Thus, if we did not have Commencement, we would

lost publicity, a chance for a broad base of sup-

port, a perfect political forum and we would gain

alienation from those students and parents who want

to go to Commencement.
For the above reasons, I ask you to vote for

Question 2 on the poll on Commencement that will

take place In the Union on Wed. and Thurs. of

this week.
DAVID VEALE

President, Senior Class

To the editor: . „

I personally sympathize with the ideas of the

Strike and listened at the Senior Class meeting

last night as various people expressed their op-

inions On the value of Commencement and Senior

Day. Some did not seem realistic in their pro-

posals. First of all, people have to consider

what Commencement means to most parents. It

is an expected part of their sons' and daughters'

education. The major part of these parents are

middle-class members of "the establishment",

the people whom the strikers are trying to get

through to and with whom all the seniors wiU have

to deal next year.

As far as the kids graduating are concerned

Commencement is an end to four years of learn-

ing and growing of all kinds but more important,

a BEGINNING, from the word itself, of a career

and life on the outside in which the student tries

to fulfill himself and test out what he has learn-

ed.

Not to have any exercises would prove nothing;

why let go of an audience composed of the very

people you want to talk to and educate? A tra-

ditional program is impossible with the state

To the editor:

The Distinguished Visitors Program has been

accused of denying Dr. Ernesto Blanco his free-

dom of speech by cancelling his lecture scheduled

for May 6. First of all, we did not actuaUy can-

cel the lecture, as we are planning to reschedule

it for the Fall semester. We decided to postpone

the program because the members of the Dis-

tinguished Visitors Program felt that the attent-

ion of the University community was focused on the

Strike and mass rally on the Amherst Common. We

felt that it would be a waste of the University's

resources to sponsor a program unrelated to the

Strike on that particular evening, as very few peo-

ple would have attended. We also believed that

iL would havebeen unfair to Dr. Blanco to ask him

To the editor:

I wish to make an appeal to the Strike Corami-

tee regarding the use of its funds. Many or-

ganizations, including my dormitory (Kennedy to-

wer), have donated funds to further the goals of

the Strike. As a business major, lean not help but

wonder liow this money is being managed espec-

ially under the pressure of the Strike "emer

gency". With the cancellation of the New York

trip, I have even begun to wonder if the Committee

has 'more money than it can use. I call on the

Strike CNMfttttfl 1 1 ma:? available to the public

a statement of its accounts including receipts and

disbursements. I also call on the Strike Comm
ittee to adhere to generally accepted accounting

practices in so far as possible. I realize that the

immediacy of the Strike may require that some of

the usual "red tape" be cut. I make these r3-

quests not because I question the use of the funds

To the editor:

As a post script to the letter referring to re-

turning oil company credit cards as a form of

economic protest to the war in Southeast Asia.

If you wish, this type of action could also be an

effective means to protest the oil company's total

disregard of our environment. If you do not wish

to express your concern over Southeast Asia in

this manner, then send the cards back to call

direct attention to the environmental problem they

cause. Send back the credit cards and appli-

cations you do not wish to use to the company,

telling them of your concern about their abuse of

the environment. Ask them for a reply to your ob-

jection. Show them that you do care; act today.

STEPHEN BROWN

of affairs on campus now. As far as an alternate

program it is really hard to change people and

such a change at this late date might alienate

more than educate the parents. The Strike is

a part of the learning which we have particip-

ated in and a part of what we will try to com-
municate to people next year and the years after

so should, I mink, be included in the Commen-
cement exercises. If some sort of traditional

program with APPROPRIATE protest could be

arranged which would not "turn off" the people

whom we want to "turn on" to new ideas, I

think that everyone could benefit.

Senior Day, as far as I know, is optional; no

one has to go. It is possible to go along with

the Strike and st?H wont to see friends you've

bad for four years whom, for the mos t part,

you'll never see again.

All in all, I hope that the seniors will consider

realistically the meaning of Commencement, the

relation it has to the Strike, and the people who
will be there, in voting. I also nope that a large

number of seniors will turn out to vote for this

last issue of their college lives, and attend the

meeting Sunday to discuss these Issues more full v.

SALLY MCCONNON, '70

"tTTnakT^rournuMredmlle round trip from New
York City In order to speak to such a small au-

dience. Before making our decision to postpone

the program until the Fall, we spoke with Eugene

Rizzo and Mike Cavanaugh, the Chairman and Sec-

retary of the University of Massachusetts chapter

of Young Americans for Freedom with whom we
were co-sponsoring the program, and they agreed

fully with our judgement.

The Distinguished Visitors Program in no way

tries to deny the right of platform of any political

group.
HARRY P. ELLISON

Chairman, D.V.P.

JOEL A. MAYER
Program Chairman

but rather as a matter >i ethics and g > >>1 faith.

I am concerned about one additional problem whi-

ch I VMM B 'A to bring to the Committee's atten-

tion. Nearly every building on canpjs has been

plastered with the fist symbol. I was very dis-

appointed at this needless desecration since it in

no way furthered the goals of the Strike. I call

on the Strike Committee to set aside a portion of

Its funds, right now, to pay for the damage after

the Strike is over. Again, I regard this as a

matter of ethics. It would probably mark the

first time that students have ever volunteered the

use of their own funds to pay for student damage.

The Strike not only must sell itself to Presi-

dent Nixon - it should also take the steps I've

outlined above to avoid any "credibility gap"

right here on the campus.
Respectfully yours,

jf.ffph-v niinciCKR

To the editor: .

This being your last issue of this year's DAILY

COLLEGIAN, I think it only right, at this time, to

express a special appreciation to you, the reader,

and to our local advertisers. It was through your

support it our local advertisers that we gained

their confidence; and their confidence in the

COLLEGIAN advertising helped make your paper

Ne w England's largest college daily. We know

that the local merchants who advertise in your

paper care about your convenience and satisfact-

ion. Thank you for giving them your support.

We ail hope that this summer brings you peace

aad happiness.
Pray for Peace,

JOHN FAi'AD
Advertising Manager

On Guns
While the student strike oppos-

ing the Indochina War continues at

area colleges, the University of

Massachuset.a Police Department

has refused to agree to respond to

any calls with unloaded weapons.

A near- strike of the 19 campus
security police at UMass was aver-

ted Friday by a meeting of police

representatives and top adminis-

trators.

The situation today resulted

from an article in the Dally CoU-
egian, the student newspaper citing

guidelines for maintaining campus
order laid down by Chancellor

Oswald Tlppo.

These guideUnes stated, "Offi-

cers will not enter strike activity

areas unless requested to do so by

the student marshal chairman. Un-

der these circumstances they will

be escorted by marshals and will

not carry loaded firearms."
The guidelines further stated

that marshals would be invited to

escort officers responding to in-

dividual complaints in other cam-
pus areas.
The article said the guidelines

were issued after extensive con-

sultation with the University Po-

lice and the Non-Violence Sub-

Committee of the Strike Steering

Committee.
A memorandum from University

Police to ChanceUor Tlppo yes-

terday said police would continue

to cooperate with the strike mar-
shals whenever possible but would

not respond to any call with an

unloaded weapon.
The campus police memo said

police would respond to individual

compaints and would not invite the

strike marshals to accompany
them.
"The job of effective law en-

forcement is difficult enough with-

out having inexperienced and un-

trained personnel accompanying
the police," the memorandum con-

tinued.

The police said the chancellor's

guidelines were not acceptable and

had not been derived through ex-

tensive consultation with police as
mentioned in the guidelines.

The police memo said their bar-
gaining agent was not present at any
consultations and since guidelines
affected working conditions they
considered this a violation oftheir
contract with UMass.

Police said their contract was
negotiated between UMass Admin-
istration and the Employes of the
University and it was improper ac-
tion to enter a third party (Strike

Steering Committee) into any ne-
gotiations or consultations regard-
ing employes of the unversity.

"The University of Massachu-
setts Police Department considers

any guidelines derived at through

these negotiations - consultations

invalid," the memo said.

Police requested a meeting with

Tippo regarding these matters and

asked for a reply as soon as pos-

sible

Randolph W. Bromery, special

assistant to Chancellor Tlppo, Iss-

ued clarifications of the guidelines

for maintaining campus order yes-
terday.

The memo noted, guidelines is-

sued by the Chancellor's Office

should not be construed as in-

dicating an intent to disarm the

police officers.

"It is and has been the de-

partment's normal operating pro-

cedure for police officers to un-

load weapons before entering a riot

or a potential riot situation,'* the

memo of clarification noted.

The guidelines are only in ef-

fect so long as the marshals of

the Strike Committee can maintain

order, Bromery said.

Bromery's notice concluded by

commending police officers for th-

eir understanding and cooperation

during the current campus strike

and expressed appreciation for

their concern for order in the en-

tire campus community,

(reprinted in part from the Hamp-
shire Gazette, May 12, 1970)

Goodbye!
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A Past Rush
MarshalIs ClarifyStand

In the light of the present mis-

conception of the mar shall position

we issue the following statement:

1. The primary commitment of all

marshalls is to the strike and to

the three demands of the strike.

Non-Violence is a TACTIC which

we are committed to.

2. Marshalls support strike and

steering committee resolutions.

3. Only those individuals with mar-
shall training are marshalls.

4. Marshalls have been organized

into three groups:
A. Marshalls with specific time

shifts assigned to liberated arear

in compliance with steering com-
mittee's resolution concerning li-

berated areas.

B. Cell groups with a known
co-ordinator who will be avail-

able for marshall duty when con-
tacted by marshall communica-
tions.

C. Individuals who practice their

convictions and agree to maintain

non-violence.

5. Marshalls are no longer re-

quired to wear armbands, unless

specifically requested to do so by
the head marshalls.

6. As of 5-10-70 Guy Toss and
Marty Cohen resigned as head
marshalls and will from this date

function as a liaison with the ad-
ministration.

7. The executive council of the

marshalls will consist of four

people who will be responsible

for contacting other marshalls and

for dealing with grievances and

communications. (Greg Miller,

David Reid, John Bronos, Ste-

phanie Reynolds).

Three Students Chosen

For Argentine Exchange
Three UMass students have been

selected to participate in the new

exchange program between the Un-

iversity of Massachusetts and the

Consejo Argentino de Intercambio

Estudiantil (CADIE) of Buenos Ai-

res. Jean Lozoraitis, Erica Frou-

man. and Damaso Swiatkowski to-

DepartmentsTake
Stands on Strike

Mental Health

Workshop Finds Means

For Economic Protest
A workshop Tuesday in J.Q.A. upper discussed further means for

economic protest. All seniors who receive credit cards or credit

card applications could returm them to the President of the company

with a letter stating that they do so in protest of the war.

This type of protest when coordinated would include 1.6 million

college seniors. It should be obvious that oil companies do a large

percent of its business with the credit cards and that they rely on

catching the college market.
Although it is best to write your own letter, form letters can be

found in the Colonial Lounge of the Student Union.

The staff of the University Men-

tal Health Service wishes to make

clear its reaction to the tragic

events of the past weeks and the

state of the country in general.

We see the recent Invasion ol

Cambodia as part of our coun-

try's authoritarian militarism, ex-

emplified by Richard Nixon. The

killings at Kent State are one ex-

pression of the polarization along

class and educational lines given

impetus by the widespread mood of

frustration by the unresponsive-

ness of our government to con-

cerned citizens' demands for peace

and Justice, and by the recklessly

hate -filled speeches of Spiro Ag-

new (under the covert direction of

President Nixon).

We are shocked and sickened

by the mentality of war and the op-

pression of political dissenters and

Human
Development

1. We oppose President Nixon's

extension of the Vietnam War, into

Cambodia. We feel that the Uni-

ted States military involvement in

Southeast Asia must end immedia-

tely.

2. We view the continued and

systematic persecution of the Bl-

ack Panther Party as but one in-

stance of a long history of re-

pression of black people in this

country. We feel that this must

end.

3. We deplore the involvement

of the University of Massachusetts

in the immoral war in Indochina.

The presence of ROTC on this cam-

pus is evidence of that involve-

ment. We feel that this must end.

4. We support the present stu-

dent atrike. The members of our

cation for the maximizing of hu-

man potential. We regard the

present course of the United Sta-

tes Government as antithetical to

that goal.

5. We favor lowering the voting

age to 18 and we urge that this

be done by legislative action ra-

ther than by constitutional amend-

ment.

Art Dept.
Resolved: that the Faculty and

T.A.'s of the Art Department sup-

port the student strike by either

actively participating in the strike

or respecting the right of any

student, staff, T.A. or Faculty

member to do so.

The Faculty and T.A.'» of the

Art Department support t\e right

of the teaching members to hold

or not hold classes oiid final ex-

ams according to the individual's

discretion, and to grade on ar

individual basis, within the terms

of the legal changes introduced

by the Provost's communication

of May 7, 1970.

Both resolutions passed unanim-

ously.
/

minority groups. As mental heal-

th workers we deplore the emotion-

al climate which legitimizes vio-

lence by the State, whether in

Southeast Asia or in oar own

country. There is no "psycho-

therapeutic" solution to this er-

osion of humane values. Only ma-

jor changes in American foreign

and domestic policies will allow

for a return to sanity.

While we plan to continue of-

fering appointments to students

at the Mental Health Service, we

fully support the strike and its

aims, and we pledge our active

participation.

Julian F. J&nowltz, M.D., Dean

A. Allen, Ph.D., Michael A. Cann,

PhJ)„ Louis Carini, PhJ)., Joseph

Havens, Ph.D., Eleanor King, Ste-

phen M. Klein, Ph.D., Anthony

Moore, Ph.D., Barbara Nichols,

MA.A, Lawrence B. Siddall, M.

S.W., Sybil Cade, Secretary, Su-

san Markham, Secretary.

Amherst Rep

To Hold

Workshops
An open forum and discus-

si on for the university com-

munity on the topic "Strat-

egies for Student Power in

the November Elections"

will be held tonight in the

Student Union Ballroom at

7 p.m. John Olver, state

representative from Amherst,

wi II be the featured speaker.

MATH FINALS
Math S4, Period 16, CHEN- 227

Math 011, Period 16, CHEN- 227

Math 111, Period 25, Boyd Gym

gether with students from Mount

Holyoke, Radcliffe, and the Uni-

versity of Bridgeport will fly to

Buenos Aires in mid-July.

There they will have a 35 day

program of cultural and social

activities. They will be guests of

Argentine families and wiU par-

ticipate as auditors in classes of

their choice at universities in Bue-

nos Aires. The various activities

tentatively planned include a visit

to the Larreta Museum, tours of

Buenos Aires and its surrounding

areas, a visit to a ranch, a re-

ception given by the American Am-
bassador and possibly a yacht trip

to the Parana River Delia.

Jean Lozoraitis and Erica Frou-

man are both Spanish majors. Da-

maso Swiatkowski was born in Ar-

gentina but has not returned since

1963. In Buenos Aires they will

renew acquaintance wMh the three

Argentine students who visited at

the University of Massachusetts

in January and February, living in

Prince House, auditing courses,

and participating in a varietyofev-

ents iiKMndlmg the activities of the

Club Hispano.

Additional U. M. students who

wish to participate in the Argen-

tine Exchange Program should ap-

ply immediately to the Office of

International Programs.

UNIVERSITY HOUSING
Because of the construction workers strike it it is clear that the 1970 dormitories will not

be open for the start of the fall semester, which will result in a serious shortage of student

housing. We anticipate having to house approximately 1000 more students than current fa-

cilities will allow. (These students have already been accepted.) In order to avoid

"forced tripling", several options are being made available which we hope will ease the

shortage of space in September. They are as follows:

1. VOLUNTARY TRIPLES . ^ ,/ .

Where facilities are adequate students are encouraged to move together, three to a

room. Each student in a voluntary triple will receive a 30% reduction ini room rent. (In a

$550 per year room, this would amount to a savings for fall semester of $82.50 each.) lnis

arrangement would be for the fall semester. Students who voluntarily triple first semester

will be given first choice on available space for the spring semester. Students who wish to

use this option should contact Mr. Bruce Cochrane in the Housing Office, 232 Whitmore,

tel. 545-2100.

2. OFF CAMPUS HOUSING
Members of next year's Junior and Senior class will be given permission to live ott

campus if arrangements can be made now. Persons who wish to use this option must com-

plete an Off Campus Housing Form, available at the Area Coordinators office in each

area. Notification of such arrangements must be in the Housing Office not later than June 1,

1970.

3. COMMUTING STUDENTS _

Those students who normally live within a reasonable commuting distance are re-

quested to make plans to live at home for the fall semester rather than in University hous-

ing. Such students who wish to return to University housing for the spring term will be given

priority over incoming students.

4. FRATERNITIES and SORORITIES
Any Greek organization which has facilities not filled to capacity for the fall term are

asked to contact Mr. Cochrane in the Housing Office, 232 Whitmore, tel. 545-2100, so that

arrangements can be made in assisting you in filling your house to capacity.

Any student who might be willing to live in a Fraternity or Sorority on a rental basis

for the fall semester should contact Mr. Cochrane for further information.

May 11, 1970

HOUSING OFFICE

232 Whitmore Bldg.
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April 10-11 Round-up
Referendum Shows Faculty,Jtudent Splits

The results of the University's

largest campus-wide balloting;in

its history were "u™^J*J
yesterday by members ofthe April

10-11 Committee, who sponsored

the poll of sentiment on certain

Issues arising from discussions

and workshops on University af-

fairs held on campus earlier tnis

spring. .

More than74~ persons—under-

graduates and graduate students,

faculty, staff and administration--

exoressed their opinions on sucn

matters as University-wide course

and teacher evaluations, grading

ies, however, on campus under-

graduates support the move 3825

to 373 and off campus undergrad-

uates favor it 989 to 141. On cam-

pus graduate students favor this

action 84 to 25 and ofl campus

graduate students support it 204

to 86. But faculty were strongly

opposed to such a policy. They

defeated the proposal 197 to 117,

with 25 needing more information

and were supported by the admin-

istration which narrowly defeated

the proposal 29 to 27. The staff

was also split, 148 to 140.

Unanimity previaled across the
and teacner t?v<uuAw-'"j » b*—"t> ' «

.

noiicies of the University, ROTC, various segments ofthe community

recruitment, the Univer- in favoring semi-autonomous
campus »^w— ,

-

sity calendar, and further devel-

opment of semi-autonomous resi-

dential coUeges. Until this week,

the average of 4000 students who

vote each spring in Student Senate

and class officer elections was the

largest turnout at any campus vote.

4?We are deeply gratified at tne

genuine interest people across the

campus have taken in the policies

and the future of their University

community," Allen Davis moder-

ator of the April 10-11 Steering

Committee, remarked. "Our com-

mittee—which is made up of vol-

unteers from undergraduates, gra-

duates, faculty, and staff-now

Dlans to take these results to the

three Senates at the University.

We hope tor some decisive action

by early fall."
4i_

Ballot s
•umulated by the thou-

sands in •tutmore as students

returned . e- registration forms

during t
;

rial days of last week.

Faculty tudent workers on U»e

April It- ommittee, meanwhile

made to rounds to department

offices to staff supervisors

Friday ^ Monday collecting the

hundred ( ballots which were

returne I la large and small num-

bers, to nearly every central office

on campus.
A computer was used to tabulate

response., according to Barbara

Heron, instructor in Speech, who

was in ' . Surge of keypunch opera-

tions. The computer program for

this balloting was written by Rich-

ard Story, staff member of the

Provosi 'i office.

Overwhelming "Yes" Votes

Four issues received an over-

whelming affirmative vote from the

total number of those who balloted,

although students and faculty did

not always agree.

For example, 6553 favor Univer-

sity-wide course evaluation and

University - wide teacher evalu-

ation by students; 469 were opposed

and 396 need more information.

But undergraduate students favor

this proposal 21 to 1; faculty favor

it 2-1/2 to 1.

Student s and faculty disagreed

concerning a voting student mem-
bership on all University personnel

committees. Of the total vote,

5 386 favor the addition of a voting

student member; 999 voted against

this move, and 855 need more in-

form ation. Broken into categor-

sidenrtal

drat

record instead and (b) allowing

all students an option for all

courses of either grades or pass/

no record with portfolio. On both

these issues, faculty, staff, and ad-

ministration are strongly opposed;

unidentified voters are mixed.

Academic calendar: Students,

staff, and administration are in

agreement, moderately to pro -

nouncedly favoring the present

system. They would also favor

the tri-mester system (three se-

mesters of equal length covering

all twelve months of the year) but

strongly disapprove of the quart-

er system (four terms of three

months each). The exception in

the voting on this question is by

if the courses are given on a no-

credit basis. Graduate students

agree in moderately favoring a

no- credit ROTC program. Faculty

staff, and administration are all

in favor of the current status of

ROTC, although the faculty ( not

the staff or administration) also

support ROTC for no credit. Ac-

cording to the April 10-11 ballot-

ing, no group on campus wishes

to abolish ROTC.
Campus Recruitment: Under -

graduates are moderately against

Defense Department research and

strongly in favor of industrial re-

cruiting; their other responses,

on recruiting by the armed ser-

vices and by companies making
is

and Fa-

Barbara Heren takae ballot, tar *e Apr" 1M1 *•» •Mtmort. Over 7000

JSSTtfftfUn7v~sitTco«mn.nitv voiced their opinions on University po.icies

services.

On residential coUeges, 4,572

support further development, 1,311

voted against it, and 1,583 need

more information.

Greater support for draft coun-

seling was approved 6,532 to 503

with 438 requesting more infor-

mation. A detailed box score, by

each segment of the community

voting on each issue is given in

the accompanying article.

Clear Trends

Clear trends were established

on all the issues polled, although

the final tallies were less de-

cisive on the remaining questions.

In summary, results run like this:

Grades: Undergraduates are

strongly and graduate students mo-

derately against the current grad-

ing system; faculty, administration

and staff are strongly for it; uni-

dentified voters are strongly

against it. The undergraduates

strongly favor instead both (a)

dropping the F and entering no

of the present system, and re.1«>ct

strongly both the tri-mester and

quarter systems.

Required Courses: Undergrad-

uate students are strongly against

the idea of core requirements, and

are even stronger in their dis-

favor of present core require -

ments; graduate student reactions

are mixed. Faculty, staff, and ad-

ministration are all moderately to

strongly in support of the idea of

core requirements but disapprove

of the current core requirements.

The poll does not give space to

indicate whether those who dis-

approve of current core require-

ments would prefer more re -

quirements, fewer requirements,

of different requirements from

those now in effect,

ROTC: Undergraduates are st-

rongly opposed to the present pos-

ture of giving ROTC courses for

credit; but they are even stronger

in their opposition to abolishing

ROTC from campus. They mod-

erately to strongly support ROTC

Graduate students joined the fa-

culty, staff, and administration

in moderately to strongly approv-

ing all current forms of campus
recruiting.

First Hard Figures

The Chancellor has publicly

disavowed any connection with the

efforts of the April 10-11 Committ-
ee, making his views clear in an

open letter to students in the

COLLEGIAN and to the faculty

in a letter addressed to each

faculty member and mailed to

their campus offices. But the

April 10-11 Committee feels, ne-

vertheless, that he has hard facts

for the first time. If the poll did

not reach every single member of

the campus community, more
members of the University have

expressed their sentiments than

ever before. The Committee feels

that this massive act of direct

representation of sentiment should

play a role in further debates held

by the Student, Graduate,

cultv Senates.

To assure accuracy as well as

speed in counting ballots and to

insure that no one filled out more

than one ballot, an active team of

students and faculty members wor-

ked side by side collecting re-

sponses at Whitemore and at cam-

pur, department offices and pro-

cessing them at the Computer Cen-

ter . Those who formed the core

of the many volunteers were Pam-

ela Bartol, 1972: John Brentlinger,

Philosophy; Philip Cohen, 1971;

Sandy Falcon, 1973; Barbara Her-

on Speech; Al Kamil, Psychology;

Doug Robert, 1973: Karen Karvon-

en, 1973; Arthur Kinney, English;

Richard Kofler, Physics; Jay Se-

vereid, Speech; Danny Stearns,

1973- and Steven Wilkenbreit,1973.

But the April 10-11 Committee,

according to members Thomas
Lindeman UCF and John Hunt,

Master of Southwest, is not limited

to these workers and is in fact

seeking additional help during the

summer and fall. The Summer
Continuation Committee chaired

by Mary Jo Lynch, University

Library, will formulate proposals

based on the results of this poll

so that specific ideas will come
before the Senate in the faU.

Meanwhile Gary Sho, English,

John Hunt, English, Karen Kar-

vonen 1973; and Doug Robert, 1973

have been working since April 11

with a Proposals Committee, for-

mulating other proposals for act-

ion based on other suggestions

made by the more than 50 work-

shops conducted by members of

the faculty, administration, and

student body on April 10 and 1L

It is hoped that from the 2000

people who are estimated to have

attended the conference and the

350 who attended the plenary ses-

sion of the conference moderated

by Allen Davis, graduate student,

in Mahar Auditorium on April 11,

other volunteers wiU form a num-
ber of active committees in the

fall.

Work on the results of the poll

and on other proposals will con-

tinue under the coordination of

Barbara Heron. Volunteer work-

ers may reach her by calling 5-

2043 or talking with her in 409

Machmer. She will be working

with Mary Jo Lynch during the

summer and with all the groups

in. the fall.

A final open meeting for all

members of the campus commun-
ity who wish to sign up now to

work on proposals will be held in

Arthur Kinney's apartment, Cram-
pton House, Southwest, at 9 p.m.

on Tuesday, May 26.

Foriegn Students
Take Strike Stand

NationalGuardMoves
To University ofDenver

We the undersigned foreign students at the Pniver ttf-of Massa-

chusetts hereby lupport tie strike and the ideas ^'derlymgiL

FURTHERMORE, ^ strongly believe that these
|

are 1 it symptoms

of a much larger malady involving the state of affairs of the entire in-

ternational community at the present time.

in the affairs of any sovereign nation, fry any ouw«w i~

2. The exploitation and tl* denial of the independence of the major-

ity of humanity by a minority, throughout the world.

3. The polarisation of the world between several blocks.

We wish io stress the close relationship between the above state-

DENVER, Colo. (AP) - National

Guardsmen, most with unL^aded

rifles, moved onto the University

of Denver campus early today and

surrounded a war protesters' sh-

antytown until it was torn down for

the second time since Monday.

There was no violence or con-

frontation because the approxima-

tely 200 overnight inhabitants of

the commune, which they called

"Woodstock Nation West* had e-

vacuted a few minutes before Gu-

ardsmen arrived.

Two youths car ring anAmerican

flag and riding a motorcycle up

and down the street in front of the

commune were arrested.

There was some applause from

fraternity bouses nearby as the

Guard came onto the campus and

an occasional shout from the few

students who watched as troops

with bayonet mounted rifles sur-

rounded the shack area.

A Guard spokesman said Gov.

John A. Love issued the order to

activate the Guard, which already

was on alert, about midnight.

Brig. Gen. Felix L. Sparks, the

Army Guard commander.took per-
sonal charge. He said he brought

more than 1,000 Guardsmen onto

the campus and had 180 Air Guards-

men in reserve a few blocks away.

Police Chief George Seaton said

be had 200 men at the scene.

"We're here to destroy the vil-

lage and well stay until the Job

is finished," be said.

Sparks said as soon as the de-

molition was finished, the Guards

men would puU out. "But if they

put these things back up, well

be back, " he said.

Police and campus maintenance

workers began tearing down the

shantytown after officers of the

Denver Police Department bomb
squad checked it out.

The Grievance Committee

asks that anyone who attended

the Tuesday afternoon coffee

hour with Chancellor Tippc

come to the Grievance Com-
mittee Office, Norfolk Room,

second floor. Student Union, or

phone 595-2874.

^r Only J*

certain Americans

can buy new
Freedom Shares
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A European Singing tew it it store for the UMaas chorale starting May 23.

Chorale to Visit Europe
Take seventy students at the

University of Massachusetts, train

their voices in long hours of re-

hearsal, place them in front of

Dr. Richard du Bois and the re-

sult is a very special treat--a

performance by the University of

Massachusetts Chorale.

Just such an experience is in

store for audiences in England,

the Netherlands, Germany, Aus-

tria, Switterland and France this

year.

The Chorale is scheduled for a

21-day concert tour, with ten ap-

pearances at universities, church-

es and schools in Europe. It will

be the first UMass musical organ-

ization to represent the University

outside tie U. S. Where possible,

the Chorale will sing works by na-

tive composers in the language of

the country. The Chorale plans

to leave May 23 for Europe.

In the four years of its existence

the UMass Chorale has grown from

forty singers who made their debut

in Belchertown to seventy who have

gone on concert tours from Mas-

sachusetts to Chicago. The

Chorale has gained a reputation as

one of the best organizations of its

kind in New England. Its reper-

toire includes such difficult pieces

Art Dept. Displays Wares
Work by University of Massachusetts art department Master of

Fine Arts degree candidates is currently on display at three locations

on the Amherst campus.
The exhibitions are part of the annual spring series of thesis

shows by graduate students in art. Openings are from 2 to 5 p.m.

Sunday and the exhibitions run through May 16. They are open to the

public without charge.

Paintings by Thaddeus Dabrowski will be at the Student Union Gal-

lery which is open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Paintings by Kenneth

Sura'bian will be at the University Gallery, Herter Hall 123, open from

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Ceramics by Stephen Skillitzi will be exhibited

at Munson Annex, hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. .> ^
The final six thesis exhibitions by University of Massachusetts

Master of Fine Arts degree candidates have been listed by the UMass

art department.
Opening May 17 and running until May 23 will be four shows: cera-

mics by Richard Crown in the Munson Annex Gallery, paintings by

Carol MacArthur in the Herter Hall Gallery, prints by Bruce Man-

waring in the Memorial Hall Gallery and paintings by Grace Yang-Tze

Tone in the Student Union Gallery. .

Two sculpture exhibitions May 24 to May 30 will close this year's

thesis series. Work by Armand Balboni will be in the Herter Hall

Gallery and work by Robert Mansfield will be in the Berkshire Gallery

at the Southwest Residence Area.

AU exhibitions are open to the public without charge Schedules

of openings and gallery hours are available from the UMass art de-

artment.

as the Poulenc Mass in G.

The Faculty Brass Trio and so-

prano Dorothy Ornest will accom-

pany the Chorale on its tour. Their

participation will open to the stu-

dents an opportunity to perform

late Renaissance and Baroque mo-

tets for brass and choir. In addi

tion, the Brass Trio, John Jenkins

Larry Weed and Walter Chesnut,

will assist Dr. du Bois in holding

seminars on the history of music

in the countries the group visits.

The students in the Chorale

are paying their own expenses for

the venture. A fund-raising com-

mittee has been formed, under the

chairmanship of Barry Wendell,

to provide scholarships for those

members unable to pay their own

way.

The tour schedule Is three con-

certs in England from May 24

through May 27; then a concert in

Amsterdam May 30; two in Ber-

lin June 1; one in Innsbruck, Aus-

tria, June 4; two in Switzerland

June 5 and 7; one in Munich June

9; and a recording session June

11 in Paris.

Glee Club Presents
Memorial Saturday
The Mozart Requiem will be performed this Saturday evening, May

16th at 7:00 p.m. in the Quadrangle behind Johnson Chapel on the campus

of Amherst College as a memorial to those who have lost their lives in

North and South Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos, and here at home.

"This wiU not be a 'performance' in the normal sense of the word.

according to Bruce G. Mclnnes, Director of the Amherst Glee Club,

"as there will be no fancy programs, no formal dress and no applause.

Rather this will be an opportunity for us to say what we^feel individuaUy

and to express It as a group through this great music."

The Amherst Clee Club is inviting community participation and sup-

port for this program and those familiar with the Mozart Requeim are

In vited to participate as singers. Many leading choral groups have

Indicated their intention to join in this concert Including members of The

Sarah Lawrence Glee Club, the Smith College Glee Club, the Vassar

Choir, the Hamilton Gollege Choir and the Yale Glee Club.

There will also be participating singers and orchestra members from

Dartmouth, Harvard, Mt. Holyoke, Trinity, Williams, Radcliffe, The

University of Hartford, the University of Massachusetts, and the Union.

Theological Seminary.

Mr Mclnnes has announced the foUowing schedule incidental to me

concert. A rehearsal for concert will be held in Buckley Recital Hall

at Amherst CoUege on May 16th from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. which will

be followed by a buffet supper at 5:15 In Valentine HalL Elliot Forbes,

retiring Director of the Harvard Glee Club is expected to be present.

The concert is open without charge and In case of Inclement weather

wiU be held In the Amherst College Cage.

'Black Manifesto'

To Start Today
"Black Manifesto," a gala of e-

vents in black expression is being

presented today through Saturday

by the UMass Black Cultural Cen-

ter. Tonight, "The Miracle," a

social protest play will be per-

formed by a black drama group

from American International Col-

Fine
Arts

lege. This event will be held in

Bowker auditorium at 8:30 p.m.

Tickets are on sale today at the

Student Union and will also be

available at the door.

Friday night A. B. Spellraan,

a musicologist and poet from At-

lanta, Georgia Center for Revolu-

tionary Artists will be featured

at the Black Cultural Center.

Saturday night at 8:30 the Cul-

tural Center will present Billy

Leroy and the Soul Deacons, poet

Ebon Dooley , and the Marion

Crown Jazz Trio with Steve Mc-
Call on drums and Richard Ab-

rams on trumpet.

(/ of Amherst
formerly McCarthy's
65 No. Pleasant St.

FINE LINE OF

JEWELRY
Tel. 253-7615

T & P ANNOUNCES THEIR FIRST ANNUAL

"WITHOUT YOU, BUSINESS'!! BE LOUSY SALE"

Thurs., Fri. & Sat, ONLY

Component Specials:

UTAH WD-90 SPEAKERS

each contains 12" woofer, 8" mid-range,

3" tweeter— reg. list $89.95 each

$99.00 Hie pair

UTAH AS-2 BOOK-SHELF SPEAKERS

contains 8" woofer, 3" tweeter
Llit §49.98 fOk

$60.00 for two

ALL STEREO NEEDLES

(except Pickering)

$1.99

Save up to $18.60

Complete System:
Pioneer SA500, 44 watt amp, Garrard

SL55 B w/Pickering VI 5 - ACE - 3 cart.

2 - Utah AS-2 speakers (add $5000 for

WD90'$ or Aztec Coquettes), Pioneer

SE 20A Headphones — reg. list $335.35

NOW JUST $255.45

Car Stereos:

STEREO MAGIC 8-Track

with speakers

$4995

CRAIG/PIONEER

Model 3108 — with speakers

$94.95

installed in most cars

CROWN CASSETTE PLAYER

20 watts, with speakers

$74.95

installed in most cars

25% OFF

ON CAR STEREO SERVICE

Records:

RINGO STARR & DEJA VU .... $3.49

CHICAGO *4 -29

McCartney *3 -79

THREE DOG NITE - ALL $2.99

MARION LUSH POLKAS $2.99

Sizeable discount on "Get Back" if released

8-TRACK ft CASSETTES

$485

DON'T FORGET this will be your

last chance to see Judi & Lynn

(the nicest pair in town).
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U.S. Breaks Embargo

Sends Arms to Greece
WASHINGTON , D.C. (LNS) — The Greek junta received $26 million

worth of surplus military equipment iron, the Pentagon, above and be-

yond the $37 million already authorised by Congress for fiscal year

1%9, it was learned today in a report leaked to Congressional circles

ttere.

This extra $26 million was granted in circumvention of the Congress-

ional arms embargo imposed on Greece in 1967 as a response to the

coup which overthrew the constitutional government of Prime Minister

Papendreou and set up a right-wing military dictatorship in its place.

The embargo, against
r'heavy" military items was never publically de-

fined and the flow of arms and equipment has continued at levels con-

siderably above those approved by Congress under the military assist-

ance program.
The Administration, under pressure from the Defense Department,

is considering cancelling the embargo altogether. Claiming that a

Soviet build-up in the eastern Mediterranean requires a more 'solid"

Greek regime the Defense Department is pushing for total support for

the Greek junta. The Defense Department puts Greece in the category

of "forward defense countries" along with Taiwan, South Korea, and

Turkey. All four of these nations share a similar background — they

are all controlled by right- wing military regimes which base their shaky

existence on Defense Department aid.

Some Congressmen, once again faced by the fact that the Pentagon

makes foreign policy without their "help**, reacted indignantly to the

revelation. Senator Stephen Young of Ohio introduced a resolution re-

quiring the Pentagon to make "complete and prior disclosure of all

proposed disposals of surplus weapons."

FOt SALI — AUTOS
iUi ta Ik in u4
k« ta > M !
Britten recta* >i

parte, eeet
wui kanb »**m
Thaae can held their ralM. Call MaV

tft-U

i*g» I^erd ftaLnU eeteaaatl,
, raeoe hsasar.

•ffer. CaU
tft-14

MM CbmtW laaaaola. *****
wtth MMk Interter, V-». power

t M*
excellent

offer. CaJ
tfS-7

MM
eeaaBtlea. raa he eeco at Ca
Auta. HI. 9, Hadier Aakia* SUM
WUI haeale. Call Campus Ante er

ttt-7344 altar 4 tfa-14

l*»5 (hevrllc Malibu. geed cend.,

geed Mai. CaU ti3-;it eaytlgee.
e-U

Must aeU 1M3 RSsE Catattaa
convertible, a«w geeter. geed cendt-

liM 3M V-« MM ar heat after. Call

aU-MTI, oak far Aasta ar MM Ml
llM Uol can., fair aaSIBM.
MM M CaU Davtd Wheeler btwa
+4 Ma-tni w-M
1M7 Sprite Mk 4. wbtta. eTSch

w-rm tn-u

ROOMMATE WANTED

1M» Peatiac laiaM cmt . r\S*T
act. aeata, raata, law mis., MM*
ar Mat affer. Ml MM between 4t—
• •*• tfa-lt

M Alfa Heaaere Spider cm., «m-
rellewt im mileage, MM ar beat af-

fer. CaU Dare Ma-Mtl (cap. late

erea.) H4
01 CarttM, aatMMttc, geed Urea

and anew Urea, «,M» nilet, driven
•air t raara, thereaghly
new muffler. Tap mnnlng
« all MtVMM evenings.

a m I
Mm. rafftM apt.
Uen can MP-MSV

ftB I girls ar 1 cenple te ikaic
PXifften apartmMt, Jane - Aacvat.
MS per paraM ar 1144 per ceople
Call 8m Paddock MtVMM. tfB-lt

Female raammata ta ahare 3 bed-

raom apt. at Pufftea far Jane thru
Aura«t ar Joet July ana Aasaat. If

pre>".<d. CMtaet Cery at Ut MM
or c-a.t Mt-M>l. IMt

mate*, rant drastically rsdaeod,
flaar af lam henee linn fram
— eaU Ma-IIM M 844-7311 anytime

t>a-i4

female raammatea to share S rm.
Puffton Apt. Jane 1. Pool ana ten-

nis, air cend. $63 ma. Helen 848-

atia. a-it

J raammatea wanted, male ar fe-

male far farm In Hadley complete-
ly IllTl. $H neath. CaU Bill

-1MB. a-14

tft-14

1M7 Triumph TB4-A In iretl cm-
ditlon. am farced to aaU, bat M.toe
mllea, toaapmaMt rear aaapaaaion,
wire wheels, new black convertible
tap, green bady, laggace rack. Be a
•tud newt CaU Mi Ml4. a-14

IM VW Baa, good running cend..

and gead bady, MM. firm. CaU U3-
3343 after t-J4 p.m. a-14

1M1 Jaamar 3.4 aedan. MS-UM.
tft-14

1W MA fleaaa. aanamly w/wmTa
•tripe, vary pood Urea, eery seed
mechanically. MM. CaU Ma-tlM.

tft-14

1M1 Otde convert., gaod running,
fair bady, tap like new, 3*3-7481,

tnt. 6-M
Cnlreraal Jaap CJ5 '41. rebuilt

engine, wMtera plow, aaad bady.
Great far the donee ar pagbtng
aaaw. Bailable traaaportattoa ta any
weather anywhere. CaU on-Mll af-

ter IrH. tft-lt

18M Chevrolet Impale, ellver-arrar

wtth black Interior, completely
equipped with power steering, B A
B. new Urea, V-t, law nuleaae,

eireUeot condition tbrooghoat. Beat
affer over tlOM. 6M-MM. tfB-lt

1908 OTO. bargundy w/whlte con-

vertlble top, 4 apeed Hurat, tacb on
bead, backet aeata, radio, S new
tire*, p Kterriiig, hide-away head-
tlgfiTs. fg.KK. tall 684-2725 tfS-l l

1PH4 Oldemebile Cutlaee. moat aeil

at aacrlflee price, being drafted to

June MM ar beat offer. Call after

1:44 p.m. Ma-lMv, aak for Steve.
tf a-ia

l(»6fl CheTralet Inipala, green, Willi

black Interior, V-8, power ateering,

new trananilnoien, t new anew Urea,

low mlleagt . excellent rondltlon. 1900

or beat offer. Call M6-M41. »-lt

iptt Valiant, good condlUon, baa

paaeed epring taapectlaa, $1M or*

beat affer. CaU M3-J9M. tfa-14

Ckeapi '43 Ogmet, ataadaH tyaaa-

mBmi • «'• aaad bady ana Inte-

Ba*ta« >Md. CaU Paul J.ha-

d-aiM aayttoaa tfa-14

rabcjoi aastoe, teed roa-
CaU 433-MM after •

p.m. «"-»«

Female raammata wanted for
summer ar July-August, Amherst
Center. Call ttS-mt before II p.m.

a-14

L-O-W-B-8-T BKNTI Share SV4
rooma, at CUffalde — modern, pool,

etc. CaU and dlacuaa rent — tow-
er than yee're faaad ret! 44S-3XU
erea. tft-14

paw be-

beaatlfal

tft-14
PufftM Apt.

^^77raammatea, male ei

June 1. I ream apt., awn
— cleae to campaa. Tarn
(night) ar 7M-MM (day).

female,
bedroom
Ma-MM

tft-14

Roommatea for aummerT
eat ratee. CaU 644-461S ar

Puffto
aaa-a37t.

tft-14

3 malea to ahare far. heuee, 1

tfS-14

WANTED
SmaU anfarnlabed booae er aparT

meat suitable far newly married coa-
ple fer year-rwand Urine In Amherst
area. Must be available aroand June
1, aroand 1148, otlUtlee Incloded:

Call 6M-MM. tfB-14

Girl's English Bicycle, gear* In

rood condition, Will pay op to fiS.

« all 5«U-7!>l.i 8-14

Term'^taper^trBoted ; rSeenemlrs,

preferably pertaining to International

Trade. WIU par. CaU M3-3638.
tf5-14

PERSONAL
M> small black do* haa^ been

Bsaataa tor several dajs. Mie Is Iden-

tifiable by aUtchea on head. Please

return aa ahe moat pet the atltchee

out Immediately and I really miss

her. Reward. 646-5168. 6-14

RIDERS WANTED
Wanted — rider for California,

share cjpeneae, Leere after Mar
30. CaU 84P-84M. tfB-lt

Rider wanted to ahare eipeaeee ta

California. t>aring anytime be-

tween May 18 ar 18. CaU Dan Sul-

livan at 6-81M ar aVMTI. tft-14

ROTC-Administration Statement
I The administration has received a statement from
the students of Military and Air Science which reads
as follows:

We the students of Military and Air Science re-

quest that the Chancellor of the University accept

the following statements of fact.

L The students of Military and Air Science have

gone out of their way to be a non-provocative

force on campus. Specifically, we have taken the

following actions:

A. cancellation of practice for Spring Review

B. cancellation of Spring Review
C. cancellation of Honors Awards Ceremony
D. cancellation of Scabbard and Blade social

events
E. cancellation of field training briefings

F. cancellation of Brigade Activities

G. Military Ball held off campus
H. no uniforms worn on campus

2. In accordance with University Policy, we are

unable to bold academic classes.

3. We have held open workshops.

4. We have cooperated by making facilities a-

vailable to the Strike Committee.

5. Many of our students support most of the strike

demands.
6. We have endorsed and taken part in non-

violent marshall training workshops for all con-

cerned students.

7. The students of our departments are now being

hindered from carrying on business in Dickinson

Hall.

We therefore ask the Chancellor and the Adminis-

tration to accept the following proposals.

1. That we appear here today as students of the

University asking for our rights as students.

2. That the University Policy in regard to opera-

ting building and activities on optional basis be

maintained in Dickinson Hall

3. That the University Picket Code be enforced.

4. That the University support « ur legitimate

request for our rights as members of this com-
munity.

H. After consultation with the Faculty Senate E-

mergency Advisory Committee, and representa-

tives of the Student Senate Executive Committee,

the Strike Steering Committee, the Strike Mar-
shals, and the Graduate Student Senate, the admin-
istration wishes to make the following stat -nent:

A. First, we wish to emphasize the uniqu . .cure

of the present crisis, on this and other campuses
of the nation. Stresses are being generated that

call for PATIENCE MUTUAL UNDERSTANDING
and FORBEARANCE if we are to avoid violence

and possible tragedy at the University ofMassa-
chusetts in Amherst.
B. We find that the current activities of the anti-

ROTC group in Dickinson HaU, where they are

sitting in the doorways of the offices, constitute

a measure of disruption that violates the spirit

of the agreed-upon guidelines and the Student

Picketing Code, and that they infringe upon the

rights of those students who have chosen to en-

gage in authorized activities. It is our opinion

that these methods of demonstration could pro-

voke an incident of violence. So far, they have

not. This, in large measure, is due to the com-
mendable restraint that has been exercised by
ROTC officers, cadets and other personnel, and
to the efforts of the strike marshals.
C. The University administration will make every

possible effort to avoid invoking force. We there-

fore call upon individual members of the Strike

Steering Committee, the Strike Marshals, and
other persons dedicated to the non- violent, per-

suasive methods of the strike to do everything

in their power to persuade the anti-ROTC de-

monstrators to allow free and unimpeded access
to all offices and classrooms in Dickinson Hall

and other buildings.

Julie and Dave Won't Attend Graduation
WASHINGTON (AP) - Julie and leges, which are among campuses

David Eisenhower have decided not disturbed by antiwar protests,

to attend their graduation cere- A White House spokesman said

)oies at Smith and Amherst col- today President Nixon's daughter

had talked over the situation with

her mother. The two young people

also had conferred with officials

GIVE AWAY
tMSCAL BiiTENH Raffle! aWXT
part Klameee, part Boaalan Blue,
• weeka old, lerable peto, matea.
< sll 684-8M4 after 8 p.m. tft-14

FOR SALI
Be a toagh biker — lay mr 1MI

Benda M Sport, rang aery well. fea.
CaU 648-7144. Can be mm at 4M
Webetcr. tft-14

BngUaa getter papptoa. 64P-M41
tft-14

Furnishing an apt I Save IJ fer
•ale: sturdy dining ream act, ebalra,
end tablea, coffee tablea, reclining
chair. Going rery cheap. Moat aeil,

caU Elalaa, 548-3847, leare m engage.
tft-14

r trlearope, dynaeeepe aT8.
cemplete with eyepteeea and drtra
8158 Dare Hathaway, 314 HUla
Sorlh 8-8336. tft-14

1964 Honda S84. very peed cmB
Hon. 8154 taS-Mtt. tft-14

8elltoi aU ear furniture, year eld
baa springe, mattreaa, aak deak and
mirror, cherry reneer dresser, rag.
tompa. etc. Phone 253-2114. 5-14

I bedroom luxury towahsqee:
swimming peel, air cead., etc.,

Hqolre Village, renewable In fall

Will aacriflce ta beat offer. CaU
886-34M. tft-14

Far real Sept. 1 ta Jane 1 — per-

fect fer students, one bedroom, large,

ell elec. utilities Included. 8138 per
ma. CaU Al ar Pat 886-3M8 at Cwit-

t/t-14

Twe bedroom apt., rewra new er
forever, peel, teanla court Call 868-
3-»57 anytime tft-14

RI-TVr BARGAIN! 3«4 room apt.

at CUffalde fer summer and option

to renew. All modern electrical con-
veniences, peal, courta, etc. Call

665-3M8 MM. tft-14

TRAVEL
1 or J femalea wanted te travel

to Kurope fer the summer, I hope
to travel on a amaU budget. Call
548-36M er M3-MM and aak fer
Wane. tft-14

Overlana expedition ta India ria
Turkey. Persia, Afghanistan,
mandu. Leaves London lata
8648 fully Inclusive. FJieounter
land, S3 Manor House Drive,
don NW8.

Jane.
Over-
Lea-

tft-lS

Completely furnished modern t
bedroom apt.. Including, bar, pool,

baskrtbaU ct., available Jane 1 -

Sept. 1, (possibly looser) only tlM
me., t ml. from campaa. Moat be
oeea te be appreciated tM-Mlt. tf6-14

Te sublet June - Ana. — AU elec-

trie, furnished tV, ream apt., Mill

Hallow, quiet rarreundtnga. rent B1M
per meattv CaU 648-8718 before 8-18

er etap at apt. 61 to ae* far year-

»»lf. tf-6-16

Purmlaaea 1 bedroom apt. to farm-

houee en M8 acree. Available Jane.

July, August M6 to per month CaU
M6-3M1. afaVaB

I bedroom apt. ta aablet Jane 1 -

Sept 1. Beat affer by May M.
Walking distance te IMass w/w
carpet, air cead., utilities lac , etc.

May lease fer following year 649-

8316 tw-ia

tVk rm apt. ta aablet Jane - Sept.

er te rant from June on 8125, bat

will consider lower price. University

Park. caU nay evening Md-61t7 or

848-8437. tf»-l«

Hammer aablet large, famlehed,

five room apartmMt with ' apacloM
grounds. In Hadley. Bent negotiable.

tf5-14

Fnmltare, convertible
hie, chairs, barea, cheap!
( all 263-3638 after 7*4.

Yamaha 128 ClaaateaT
•Id, new tlM, Mi

1313.

couch, te-
la ust aeU.

8-14

Oaltar, a
king 870. 648-

8-14

WOMEN

LatoM ~<" vv-t Britanalra wTlTi
bookshelf, yearbook far 1867 A 7t
Mlii eric, roat 8544 ; Random
Houae Inab. Dictionary, eric. M8.
616. 323-7M1. H«

FOR RENT
Available Aapi. [ ltf* - RflB

brtaht. eamfertable noma, t mltoa
from CMaaa,
PmU kite*

6 te 16 pm. 884-8448 tft-14

Bqnlre IBBa 3*W asjfcipg EflJ
summer with option far next roar,
t bedrooms, t hatha, fuUr carpeted,
dishwasher, air conditioned, peel.
flfte me., all utilities, negotiable.
Call Bill 646-4328. tft-lt

Hublet 1 bedroom at Puffton, go
to the highest bidder. CaU 648-1646.
Chance to renew leaae. 6-14

Publraee Jane 1 • Aap. 31 t beeV
room apt., Colonial Village, S Oaf.

from Campaa, peel, rant 8128 pea
me. bat wlU haggle. Inquire about
furniture. CaU 256-82M. tft-14

4 bedroom house to rent ta Had-
ley, fireplace, large lot, on boa Una.
CaH 6*4-3428. tft-16

8100 Colonial VIII. sublease, Jtrty

1st to Aug. 31st with option to re-

new lease. 1 bedroom apt., pool, all

utilities, IVi miles from Cnlv. of
Mass. CaU 26.1-1188 after 4 p.m.

tf5-14

3 bedroom, all eler
. , tou nueudvT

N|nirc Village, swim pool, air cond.,
wall to waU carpel, avail. Jane and
next rear, 8160.00 per month, utili-

ties Incloded. CaU 666-3664, keep try-
ing; tfS-l l

To sublet last week of May, one
bedroom, all electric, unfurnished,
$100., utIUtlea Inc. I nlveraity Park
Apts., Amherst. See Bob, Apt. 42,
anytime. tft-14

Colonial VlUage one bedroom apt-
unfurnished, available July 1, op-
tion fer next year, all utilities In-
cluded except phone, 8138 monthly.
CaU mornings 263-2766, as wt Mar
I2th. . tft-M

Sublet — option te renew
lease ta Sept. t bedroom apt. fnr-
nlshed OaU 648-1211 anrUme. tft-13

Jr., 8r . Orai. atudent ^TeTeaeE
pottery, swimming, sailing ar teaato
it creative, educ Maine ramp. MM
86M ploa expenses July and Aas.
all Amherst 263-8M1 fer Interview

tft-1

REWARD
Missing form OEX, black and tan

Oerman Bhepard, mala, t ma. old
— anawers te Jester, has ear In-

fection, la under treatment. Pleaael
CaU 5-4174 ar 266-6863 BBWABDl

tft-14

APT. WANTED
Young professional seeks 4 roam

rural apt., north of Northampton,
584-7277. tft-14

SOC. 101 NOTES
AU notes for all sections for the

entire semester will be en sale In
Mahar And., Thurs., Mar 14, 8:66,
10:10 and 3:39 and Mar 26 and 21
(Thura. A Frl ) from 1 ta 4 p.m.— FRDT tf.vn

SUMMER RENTALS
Available Jane 1. 1876 - Aas. 31,

1*74 — torse, bright, comfortable
rooma, t mUea from CMaaa., com-
pletely furnished, fall kitchen privi-
leges. Shewn by appointment eve-
nings. CaU evenings, a te 16 p.m.
t84-84M. tf6-14

WANTED: FF.MALR BOOMMATK
II VR 1 — At »;i'ST .11 TO SH,\HK
I.M'LVSKN FOR 2 BEDROOM
IMtFTON APT. 860 PER MONTH
I I K.MSHIJ) WITU CONVF.NIENC-
I - llf IDIACR.NT POOL AND
COCBT.H, Call M9-H073. tf5-14

< nloniul Village Apt to sublet,

summer only. Furnlabed, klng-slse
bed, swimming pool on grounds, uti-

lities Inc. In rent. Very reasonable.
Call 263-6963. tft-18

1 bedroom apt. June 1 te Ant. 31,
8122 mo., utilities Incloded. 1 mile
from 1 Mass. 253-28M tf5-ltt

IM room furnished apartment, 1.6

mllea from V. Macs te aablet Jane,
July, Aasaat. Win bargain on rent.
Must aoblet. 253-2887 tft-14

To aablet Jane 1 • Aas. 31 Paff-
ton Village Apt., 3 bedroom, dish-
washer, air conditioned, walking dis-
tance te Campus, fnur furnished,
reduced rates. Call 548-4871. tft-14

Hamaaer cablet, 3 story neaee ea>

Phillip* St., eeven bedreema, 3 bath-

rooms 2 kitchens We are renting

Mt Individual rooms at 855 each.

Fantastic house In Ideal location.

(all 648-8436. tft-14

Available July 1. >/« mile from
campaa, large furnished one-bedroom
apt., alr-condltloned. dishwasher.

I tillties Included, rent negotiable

Call 648-16M. tft-14

Hammer sublet May 15 te Hept 1 —
3 large rooms furnished, one per-

son, Northampton. Call 684-87X1.

8125 «-14

SERVICES
Santoa aa aU brands, aierea eaav

penenta, t-traek tape plarara, aaa-
aettoa and reeerd plarara. Tape and
Players. 8 Beet Pleaaant Street, Am
beret, 648-6148. tf

HnVI KxaMA Bi.fJ«« atotox
with a new guitar. Other musical
Instruments, lessons, music, repair*
tea. Creative endeaver. (The Music
Store), Greenfield, Mass. 413-774-

2831. tf6-15

LCCiOAOB, ZIPPER, HANDBAG— REPAIRS, leather sUtchlng. liar
law l.uggare. 18 Center St» Nertb-
ampton, 684-6233. tf6-15

Accurate thesis, manuscript, etc.

typing. Reasonable ratee. Call 286-

6168. tft-lt

PAPER WANTED
5 minute plu> on abortion cen-

tered around the ecology point of

view. Will pap-, tall 253-3389, Ien«e
message for the "Border", need to-

d»>. 5-14

SUMMER JOBS
Far. Family needs full-time help

with 3 yr. old, housework. Could live

in. attend summer school. Ph. 263-

M74. 6-14

m6bILepi6Ue f6r Sale
1986 Marietta 12 x M' t bdrm, 18*

L.R., ante, washer and air cend.

Incl . ell heat, fully act op and
ready far eee. Very seed condition.

n rata, fram Campus. 887 MM.
t-14
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Notices
Coalition Sends

Telegrams to Senators

BAHA'I ASSOCIATION
Car wash Frj., May 15 from 9 to

6 at Stop and shop.

DRAFT COUNSELLING
Toes, evening draft counselling at

Coolidge Lobby, Southwegt to end

May 26. Thereafter contact Valley

Peace Center, Cook Place, Amherst,

253-3683. Open all summer.

SOCIOLOGY 101 NOTES AND RE-

VIEW
All lecture note* for all (actions

will ba on sale in Mahar Aud. Thurs.,

May 14 at 9:05, 1 0:10, and 3:35 and

May 20, 21 from 1 to 4 p.m.

Tim Dai ley's taction*, 1, 17, 25,

26, 52 and review *e*»ion Thur*.,

May 21 at 7:30 p.m. in JQA, 12th

floor.

SOCIOLOGY 101-GRADING POLICIES

ALL student* in Mr. Alvin T.

Omaka't Sociology 101 *ecti on* (7, 8,

9, & 43) mu»t notify him in writing

as soon a* possible as to the grading

option they wi sh under the new grad-

ing policy published in the COLLE-
GIAN, May 13, 1970. Term papers may

be picked up at Machmer W33c
Please check outside offices, Mach-

mer W-35, B and C for Mr. Conto's

and M<ss Strokoff's sections for des-

cription of revised grading policy

immediately.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
No bus is running o Belchertown

this week. Bus will resume in Septem-

ber.

NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
No bus tonight.

OUTING CLUB
Kinsman Ridge Backpack May

22-25.

OPENSEMINAR
Thurs. morning at 8:30 to 11:30 of

Public Health 302 and 384 (602 and

684) in Draper 122. 1970 community
studies of Florence, Granby, Hadley,

and Riverview Project, Springfield.

Also 1970 campus studies of black

problems on campus, mental health

attitudes on campus, and a theoreti-

cal comprehensive hearth system.

SPRING FILM SERIES
Film morothon Fri. evening, May

15 in School of Ed. Aud. includung

Frankenstein, eortoons, war films,

Amos 'n* Andy, A""ie Oakley, and

more. Contests, too. Profits to strilee.

HOUSING
Will tho two girl students who

signed up for Senior Housing in the

Housing Office, 232 Whitmore, Thurs.,

May 7 please come in again as soon

os possible. Wo need further info.

MEHER BABA CLUB
Meeting at P"k Cushmon's this

Thurs. at 7:30 in tha White House

across from Zoyres'.

ASTRONOMY CLUB
Open house Thurs., May 14 at

7:00 p.m. to 12 midnight in Orchard

Hill Observofory. In caee of roin if

will be held on Fn., May 15. Public

welcome.
SENIOR CLASS REFERENDUM

Wed. ond Thurs. in S.U. Lobby from

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. to vote on Commence-

ment and Senior Day.

FINALSENIOR CLASS MEETING
Sun., May 17 to implement results

of referendum in either Cage of Mahar.

Important.

ROOM TO MOVE: DRUG INFORMA-
TION CENTER

Need info? Uptight? Drop by Room

257 South Collage, Thurs. from 2 p.m.

to 7 p.m. ond Fri. ond Sot. from 7 p.m.

to 3 a.m. or coll 545 0400 or 545-0401

.

CHEMISTRY 271

Please sea Dr. Cannon in his of-

fice a bout- individual grodes aa soon

as possible. He has a new grading

policy.

WOMEN'S LIBERATION
Mooting of 6:00 in Women's Cen-

ter, 109 Dickinson Hall.

THE NEW CONGRESS
A meeting for all intereeted in

working for the election of onti-wor

candidwtos to support our cause. 7:00

ta conference room, 10th floor Thomp-

son, Thyrs., May 14.

PSYCHOLOGY SEMINAR
Live-In Therapist: Community oe-

tion proarom, Fri., Moy 15 at 12 noon

in Berkehlre Hovee conference room.

All interested students welc

LOST
Will the guy who found my student

ID cord pleoso got in touch with mo

aa toon aa poeelble. Jonot Schoepfer

6,1464.
One poir ovol stool-rimmed glasses

in brown eo*o. In Southwest t o# »-

or Wad. Pleoso loove ot Lost and

Found in Lobby or call Jay, 6-9002.

Pair of black-rimmed glasses in

white ease In Southwest oreo; if found

ploafo call Carol, 546-8475.

Wallet ond Bungloeeee ot pond

Sot. Contained no money. If MJBw
pleaee call Pottie, 5-0B22 till 4:30 or

527-1405 offer 5.

Pair of prescription sunglasses

lost, need bodly. If found pleoso col

Dova, 706 Grayson, 546-7041 . Reword.

Set of keys, name plate with ini-

tials, RMD. Needed desperotaly. Coll

6 7578.
,

Girls' brown framed eyeglasses.

Win-Sum brandname; no cose. If found

call 6-5304 or 6-5302.

FOUND
Small amount of money in South-

west Hatch. Contact Janice, or Judy

317A Crampton or call 6-1473.

Suitcoat and pair of loafers at

Rugby field. Pick up at Ticket office,

S.U.
3 keys on key ring in Bar tlatt, one

key is room or office key. They moy be

picked up at the Student Union Lost

and Found.
Pair of girls' prescription sun-

glasses by campus pond Wad. Call

Linda, 256-6844.
Man's gold calendar watch in the

art exhibit room, S.U. Call Kate, 6-6575

or Strike Headquarters.

Set of keys found Mon., May 11 in

Quad. Call Head of Residence, That-

cher House, Mrs. Pierce, 545 5269.

PINNINGS
Paula Manship, '71, Greenough, to

Patrick Morkhom, '70, Butterfield.

Cathy Hogan, '73, Field to Steven

Howe, '73, Brett.

Pamela Harris, '73, Brooks, to

Theodore Andreododis, '72, Pi Lamb-

da Phi.

Nancy Peterson, '72, Lambda Delta

Phi, to George Nardacchi, 7', Wash-

ington Middle.

ENGAGEMENTS
Judy Gravel, '70, Lambda Delta

to George Homberg, '70, Holyoke

Community College.
_

Kathleen Carvajal, Univ. of Colora-

do, to Charlie O'Dowd, '72 Butter-

field.

Louise Bourque, '70, Coolidge, to

Raymond Mayofta, Lowell, Moss.
Jean Sandstrom, '70, JQA to Neil

Sweet, Jr., '69, UMass.

Mary Jane Madden, "70, ^mherst,

Mass. to Hanry Laferriere, '69, QTV.
Allene Bass, '70, JQA to John

Shyavitz, '70 James.
Theresa Heargraves, Northampton,

Mass. to Mark Hull, '73, Hamlin.

The New Politics Coalition, 25

Main Street, Northampton sent the

following telegram to Senator

FulbrighL Mansfield. Cooper and

Aiken: "The invasion of Cambodia
signals the failure of Nixon's Vi-

etnamization policy. His refusal

to accept a coalition government

in Vietnam suggests he is still

committed to winning an impos-

sible military victory. His action

indicates a shocking contempt for

public opinion, lor his own claim

of disengagement from Vietnam,

and for the constitutional prero-

gatives of Congress in decisions

of war and peace. We urge Con
gress not to be subdued by soft

Presidential rhetotic in the next

few weeks. Congress must act

firmly to for.ee withdrawal ofAme-
rican troops from Indochina and to

reassert its central role in foreign

policy."
William E. Connolly, Chairman

of the NPC stated that his group

had coUected over 5,000 signa-

tures from the Amherst- North-

ampton area in the last few days

to statements urging Congress to

constrain the President in Indo-

china. The NPC is also working

with a National Committee for Con-

gressional Responsibility with of-

fices in Rochester, which seeks to

get 20,000,000 signatures in the

next month urging firm Congres-
sional action.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday s Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Chinese pagoda
4 Out ot date

9 Hindu cymbals
12 High

mountain
1

3

Change
14 Period ot time

ISMeal
17 Out of the

right way
19 Dine

20 Cubic meter

21 Heavenly body

23 Pronoun

24 Sicilian

volcano

27 Mountain pass

28 Intellect

29 Scoff

30 Near

31 Weaken

32 Cushion

33 Brother ot

Odin

34 Floats

36 Period ot time

37 Unit ot

Japanese
currency

38 Escape

39 Ventilate

40 Wite ot Zeus

41 Wipe out

43 Lubricate

44 Revolutionaries

46 Snakes

49 Ce ill

50 Taut

52 Temporary bed

53 Prefu before

54 Aquatic
mammal

55 Beverage

4 Time gone by
5 In music, high

6 Saint (abbr )

7 Chairs

8 Gaelic

9 Cylindrical

10 Macaw
1

1

Wager

16 Swiss river

18 Inclination

20 Pose tor

portrait

21 Neckpiece

22 Sum
23 Part of body

25 At no time

26 Place for

combat

28 Emsted

29 Declare

31 Cubic meter

32 Equality

35 Ineffective

P1AITHMIE ATlH pip
p ail IE Bail some.fR|A

AiSo
T

nR mc o A L

..TTMn- - h-p L A PB
s M AiPHs ol aac

raaa ohq at?

aan aan naa
taa33.i bjb aa
aaa aaan sasa
ana anon rura

A

36 Expire

37Choose
45 Goddess ot

healing

39 Item of property 46 Peer Gynt's

40Concealed mother

42 Singing 47 Fish eggs

voice 48Music:

43 River m as written

Germany 51 Symbol for

44 Knock niton

Astrological

Forecast

by Sreney Oaaajr
Anrane who telle yea It la peaallite

te write aa aetreleeical column t»

computer — and still do an areumte
and entertalnlne Jab — la laaultlne

>eur Intelllcenre. Tola column ha«
netlilns te do wtth a> computer. And
It la net likely that any eelamn rlaini-

liia te be eemputertaed baa much ta

do with ear. either.
e a

ARIBS (March 21 - April 10): NVw
approach la required In dealing- wltli

nssoclataa, co-workers. dependents.

Tou mar have been ba rains candle at

and rest pattern*

both enda. Oat back to proper diet

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) : Oood
lunar aapect coincides with romantic
Interests, creative endeavors. ur*e ta

speculate. Don't risk hard-earned mo-
ney. Tou need additional data. Collect

tt.

Oemlnl (May II - Jane 20): Beslc

issuee dominate. Tou can brighten

home, eurroundlnaa. Do so. One who
wanU to be with yot» la baelcally

lonely. Be compassionate. Save wise-

cracks for another time.

CANCBR (Jane 21 • July 22): Ac-

cent on short Journeys, messages, ac-

tivttlee of relatives which concern

you. Check details. Some who take

calla may garble Information. Ton
save time, money by being thorough.

LBO (July 23 - Aug. 22) : By com-
municating Ideaa. you stand to gain.

Ti-ir personal magnetism attracts ln-

t cresting person. F*ermlt relatlonehip

to develop. Avoid rushing tactics

VIRGO (Aug. 2.1 - Sept. 22) Obtain

hint from LBO mesaage. Take steim

to Improve appearance. Ton may >>e

recipient of surpriee Invitation. T>.'i

will want to look your beat.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): Be
aware of what occurs behind the

ncenea. Take nothing for granted.

Biement of deception ta present. Be
analytical. Truet judgment — after

you verify facta.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): Bur-

prlae due In financial area. Social

contact leada to venture which coul.l

be profitable. Soma of your desires

are due to be fulfilled. Romance may
also enter picture

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dee. 21):

By finishing- a project, you Insure

prestige. Avoid being Impatent. Con-

centrate on quality. Modernise prooe-

durea. Don't continue to carry loalng

proposition

.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 10)

Interest In philosophy religion end
politics Is Intensified Ton seek ana-

wera to some abstract questions. Plen-

ty of telephone calla Indicated. Com-
munications alao accented.

AQUARIU8 (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18):

What you need la gained throualt

aubtle approach. Trying to force te-

niae would defeat purpose. Realise this

and act accordingly Money of mate,

partner becomes matter of concern.

PT8CB8 (Teb. 10 - March 20): Spot-

light on public relations, ability tn

convince oppoeltlon that you know
your stuff. Be sympathetic In deal-

ing with one cloee to you. It Is not

necessary to get your way completely.

IF TODAT 18 TOUR BTRTHnxT
vou poaaeea an abundance of charm.

Tou are naturally fllrtatloua. But

when you make an agreement

• re rellnhle and loval. Very few per-

sons know the real yon. Added re-

cognition I* due.
Cniiyright 10TO, Gen Fee. Corn

HE C0L0REP IN THE 6RASS,THE

TREES AND Aa THE 3Um\ES<J

t • • i
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Workshops Thursday, May 14, 1970
TIME 7:30- TOPIC, Meditation (before day's activities); LEADER,

none; PLACE, Webster Lounge (Orchard Hill) outside if weather per-

8:30; Community studies of Florence, Granby, (J) Hadley and River-

view Project , (2) Campus studies of Black Problems on campus, and

a theoretical comprehensive health system. OPEN SEMINAR - Public

Health; Draper 122.

9KX); Continuation: Summer Organization. Organization of region-

al hometown groups to bring strike to home community; S.U. Ballroom.

10:00; Social Responsibility and Academic Responsibility; Gary Tarr;
luf o K-i •• Alt/)

10:00; Canada: An Escape from Some Realities (landed immigrant,

etc.); Davil Millard; Machmer E-37.

10:00; The war. the strike, & community action (discussion plus work

in the community); Gary L. Aho; Grayson main lounge.

10:00; Slide presentation to convey a meaning of individuality;

Jeff Krock: Bartlett 6L

10-on- American Indian and his Educational Mark Buck: Mem. HalL
10:00; Marx and Marcuse on Liberation; John and Ann Brentlinger;

ROTC 31dg. 112.

10:00; The Strike as History; Steve Nissenbaum; Herter 107.

U:00; Economic Boycott a~? Other Pressure Solutions; D'Aguanno;

Bartlett 15;

11:15; The Movement and Socialism in America; Howard Gadlin

CRA 1910

11:15; Current and Historical Tensions Within S.E. Asia. View to-

ward the Future; M. Rotermond; Thompson 106.

12:00 noon; Literature and Revolution; W. B, Fleischmann; Lawn
north of Machmer. __ _ . _, .

12:00 noon Confrontation as Dialogue - Does Reason have a Place

at the University?; Lewis Lounge.

12:20-1:20; Freshmen Orientation and the Strike; Norma Gluckstern;

Morrill Aud.

1:00 p.m.; Black Panther Party; Natalie Cole; Dickenson (ROTC)
216^

1:00-3:00; Henry Thoreau's Advice to the Strikers; BUI Plumstead

Machmer W-2)
1:00-2:15; Amerika or America?: Arnold Silver; Outside Bartlett

(Rain - Bart. 312)

1:00; On Being - On PoUtics and on Assorted Elephant Shit; Jef-

frey Margolis; Memorial Hall

1:00-2:30; Control of University Priorities by the Deiense Dept.;

Appleson; J.Q.Adams, Lounge 19th floor.

1-3:30; The Free Breakfast Program and th« vew Haven Nine

Trial; Lloydette Joseph; Mahar
1:00-2:15; Vietnam - History, Facts. NOT RHETORIC!; Pete Haeb-

ler; SBA 116

1:15-3:15; Impeachment of Nixon and Agnew; Prof. Joseph Hernon;

Machmer W-22.

2:00 ; The Augusta Situation; Pond Willow.

2:00; Anti-War Movement and Revolutionary Socialism; Sid Fine-

hurst; Lewis Main Lounge (Quad)

2:30; Consciencious Objection and Non-Violence; David Wyman;

Herter 227.

3;00; PoUtical Responsiveness to Strike; Schroeder; Machmer
W25.

3:00; Beyond Alienation - Education towards World Community;
Glen Hawkes and Johnson Lounge

3:30; Communication vs Coersion; Dee Appley, B. Idol, S. LeFrance;
Washington 12th floor Middle Lounge

3:30-6:00; Civil Liberties and the Panthers; M. Busbic, G. Tarr;

Mahar
3:30-6:00; The Berkeley Alternatives to Education as Usual; Ken

Smith; Morrill Aud.
1:00-3.-00; War Crimes Testimony by Vietnam Veterans; P. Fos-

sel; Ballroom
4:00; Aeschulus, the Oresteia, Sophocles, Antigone, Euripides,

Bacchae: Their Relevance to our Understanding of the Strike; John

Clayton; Webster Faculty Res. Apartment 234

4:00; A Revolution of Love and Reason, John Flttz; Herter 231

4:00; The Jesus Revolution - A Revolution of Love and Reason;

John Fritz; Herter 231

4:00' Authority and Violence in America; John Adams 12 Fl.

6:00; Draft Resistance and Opposition,; Branson and Howe; Dicken-
son 214

7:00-9:00; Initiation of Community Involvement; Mike McLaughlin;
49 Van Meter Drive Amherst

Non-Obstructive

Anti-ROTC per-

sons non-vio-

lent ly reacted to

the usual flow of

business at Di-

ckinson Hall

yesterday. Story

on page six.

(MDC Photo by

Gil Fullerton)

STUFFING ENVELOPES Throngs of people gathered on the,

Morrill side of the pond yesterday to send copies of the proposed

Anti -Crime BiU home to their parents. This bill is now before

the United States Senate and it is believed by many that, if it is

passed, it "would greatly reduce and abolish the following rights:

L freedom of speech, 2. freedom of assembly, 3, freedom to plead

the fifth amendment and many more rights."

(MDC Photo by Steve Schmidt ^^

UMass' varsity basebaU team

completes its season today with

an away game against Springfield

at 3 p.m. The team has an ov-

erall record of 14 - U having de-

feated Army on Monday, 6-2.
* * *

UMass' varsity golf team com-

pletes its season today with a

home match against St. Anselm's

at 1:30 p.m.
# # (

UMass' freshman basebaU team

has had its game with the Holy

Cross freshmen called off because

of striking limitations at Holy

Cross. The freshmen will play

a doubleheader away against the

- Sports
Springfield College freshmen on

Saturday at 1 p.m.

* * *

UMass' freshman tennis team
lost in its last match of the sea-

son today, to Deerfield Academy
freshmen, 8-1. The freshmen fin-

ished their season with a 4-1 re-

cord.

I
This is the final Collegian of 1969-70

* * *

UMass' varsity lacrosse team

will complete its season with a

home game Saturday at 2 p.m. ag

ainst Massachusetts Institute of

Technology. The team has a 6-1

record overaU.

AU undergraduate and graduate

students should turn in their phy-

ical education and intramural clo-

thing and equipment by 4 p.m.,

friday, May 15, 1970.

* * *

A question of curiosity: How
come those tennis courts that were
not ripped up by the construction

of Tobin Hail have not been fixed

up for decent play, and how come
no action has been taken toward
constructing some other courts

to replace those that were torn

up?

Exam Recreation Schedule
Boyden Swimming Pool

Sunday

1:00 p.m.-3:O0 p.m.

Co-Rec Swim Open to all

Monday through Friday

12 Noon-IHM) p.m.; Faculty

and Staff only

3:00 p.m.-5KW p.m. Open to all

Co-Rec. Swim
Saturday

12:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m.

Co-Rec Swim Open to All

Boyden Weight Room

Monday through Friday

9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Boyden HandbaU 6 Squash Courts

Monday through Friday
9:00 a.m. -4:30 p.m.

Reservations required and

must be made in person.

Women's Physical Education Pool

Friday

Family Swim 7:00 p.m.

PLEASE NOTE: All gymnas-

iums will be used for final ex-

amination purposes, and therefore

will be unavailable for general

9:00 p.m. use.


